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WASHINGTON COmmENT.

William Mather Lewis, President

of George Washington University,

saps that "the safety of the Nation

depends on the reiognition of the

need of patriotil edulation in the

schools of the country."

White school teachers in South

Carolina receive an avtrage daily

wage of $2.75, according to a recent

study made by a university class in

school administration. Compared to

the teachers' wages, statistics pre-

sented show that South Carolina

plumbers receive an average daily

'wage of $11.25, steamfitters $11.25,

stonecutters $8, bricklayers $7.20,

sheet metal workers $6.40 to $8, and

carpenters $4 to $6.

While South Carolina's statistics

may not be the average for the en-

tire country, they are indicative,of a

fact which is weH recognized; that

the teaching profession is badly

underpaid.
"But," says' the economist, "the

law of supply and demand takes

care of the situation; teachers are

willing to accept little, therefore lit-

tle is paid." But the economist for-

gets that teachers are willing to ac-

cept little because the country is

satisfied with teachers willing to ac-

cept little! We are willing to have

pur children taught by teachers of-

ten but little less ignorant than their

scholars.

With a full recognition of the

wonderful band of devoted men and
women who are well trained, able,

anxious to serve, who teach because

they would rather teach than do ony-

thing else, it is nevertheless a fact

that, taken as a whole, our schools

are taught by those who have not

prepared for that vocation, who are

not able to teach well, because they

know little, who are acceptable be-

cause they are cheap, not because

they are able.

Can any one teach patriotism? If

we are willing to have patriotic

ideals inculcated by men and women
who could not stand an examination

T *NNING FOR 1924.

For a multitude of concerns, Jan-

uary 1 begins a new business as well

as calendar year. The manager a and
executives are laying careful plans

as to what they will accomplish dur-

ing the new twelve months. Mar's
are aimed at which their trade is to

reach. If salesmen do not make
their expected total, they are likely

to have to explain the reason.

So in every life it is a good idea

to lay out definite ends which one

hopes to attain in the coming year.

People should form plans for im-

proving their mental equipment,
their training for their occupation,

their savings of money, their phy-
sical health.

There is too much tendency to

drift along from day to day without
planning for the future. January 1

is a good time to take account of

stock of life, and decide whether the

past year brought all the gains it

should, and what can be done to se-

cure greater results in 1924.

THE PASSING YEAR.

Many people, looking back at the

year 1923, will say it has been un-

satisfactory. They will decide that

with Europe in turmoil, little pro-

gress has been made toward bring-

ing the world to a better state of

mind, which has acted as a drag on

the welfare of the United States.

Yet notable results have been
achieved. The business and indus-

trial progress of the country has

been such, that it is generally admit-

ted that the United States can get

along with lower taxes. It seen*
probable, unless Congress is dead-
locked, that the burdens resting up-

on the people will be lightened. Any-
way the big war debt is being re-

duced, which means that better days
are in store.

It is also significant, that there

have been no very serious labor trou-

bles in this country. The threat of

extended coal strikes was quickly re

MARY JANE ROBBINS.

Mary Jant* Robhina , wife of Ad
d=son Robbins, died at her home in

B-.irlington, Tuesday night, De^. 2(;
I i'ii, after a week's illness of pneu-

monia, in her 87th year.

She was born in East Bend, Sept.,

22, 1836, and had been a resident of

the county all her life. She was n

daughter of Steve Mock.
She was married to Addison Rob-

bins Dtc. 21, 1852, and she and her

husband had lived happily together

for more than seventy-one years. To
this union six children were born,

Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, Frank and S. J.

Robbins, Mrs. Nancy Batchelor, Mrs.

Lizzie Eddins, and Keene Robbins,

who preceded her to the grave many
years ago

NEW YF**»'« DAY
The need of getting a conveniens

division of time into days and years

which correspond with the move-

ments of the earth and sun, is not

su cient explanation of the New
Year's festival.

We seek constantly a realization

of completeness, of a beginning, 3

middle and the end. Life which is

formless, have form given it. It

must have its stopping places, where

it relaxes by a fire and i* genial.

The New Year's festival is an inn

which folks reach at the end of a

lor.t journey. They sit a while and

are merry. They take up their

journey again.

As a matter of convenience we
call January 1st New Year, wher-as

a ruttter of fact every day is a New
Year,

THE BLACK CLOUD.
LOCAL HAPPENINGS
With thousands of "fake" phjs

cians and, according to Dr.

40,000 "unfit" surgeons, *dd«d tat*

several hundred correspondeaann--

school prescription elerks, poor, aiefc-

and suffering humanitp stands at

Our Country and its constitution

have withstood successfully the tre-

mendou" -'a'P of readjustment af-

ter the World War and during the

past year the shocks occasioned by

the death of a President, a national j as much show as the "snow ball

coal strike, agitation for ex-service ' hell" that an eminent Episco

men's bonus and farmers' ionus, an ' clergyman referred to last week.
.

'

earthquake calamity in Japan, a n-
j
Under the circumstances anti-vivi-

nancial and industrial collapse in sectionists should withdraw their ot>-

China.not to mention the European jettions to letting the "students"'

situation all this without serious , experiment on dumb animals. The*

disturbance in our business, indus- : mist experiment to obtain exper-

trial or financial circles. The great- I tones, and it maysa.e a few thous-

est menace to Our Country is cans- | and lives to let the dog, eat, rabbit

ed by boring from within and under-

mining the character and initiative

of the American people by socialistic

I a" life" time i's the only 1

,
and communistic experiments. These

undertaken in the name

or mouse be the goat.

and homes
leaps and

The robbery of stores

of goods is growing by

After a short funeral service at i period of existence about which we j

experiments, undertaken in the name
,

bounds. There are well-known plac^

the home the remains were taken to need to be concerned, for our lives of municipal, state and federal own- to sell these goods or the lobber^

do not ebb and flow like ocean tides '. ership and operation of industries
j
would quit the busmess. The court

nor change with the seasons. come about as the result of

Life is a whole, and will be as ' brow theorists and political agitn-

perfect as we choose to make it. |
tions. Once established and fastened

The more careful our preparation j

upon the people, always with a chain

for taking up the duty of living the j

around the necks <,t the taxpayers,

more readily can we adapt ourselves i
no one is responsible tat their sucv

to the wavs of the world, and great- !
cessful conduct or maintenance. The

! theorists and agitators have new fish

Big Bone, Friday, Dec. 28th, at 11

o'clock, and buried in the cemetery
at that place.

She was a member of the Meth-
odist church and the funeral was in

charge of her pastor, Rev. Gillespie.

She is survived by her husband and
five children all residents of this

county.
Philip Taliaferro, of Erlanger, had,

charge of the funeral arrangements.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Louisville, Ky. — Prevention and
eradication of disease as more im-

portant than attempts to cure, with

the goal in view of prolonging the | are going to stumble and fall—as cit-

lives of Kentuckians by many years, ! izens, as states, and as nations mis-

fca the program for 1924 just an-, takes will be made.

er will be our usefulness as well as

our share of comfort and peace.

Custom has designated New Year's

nay as a time for startmg-tn-er again

—as a day for beginning a new ef-

fort—a determination to rise above
past weaknesses and failures. A long

time ago Oliver Goldsmith said: "Our
greatest glory is not in never falling,

but in rising every time we fall." We

moved by compromises. Both parties
on American history, how can we decided that it was beter to adjust
expect our children to grow up pa-

triots? If Dr. Lewis is right and
than to fight. This has been a great
assistance in preventing an indus-

patriotism taught in the schools is
| trial depression

more important than the usunl
|

in the world field, while the proph-
school subjects, is it not high time i ets have been predicting wars and
we looked to our school budgets, to

j more wars, very little disposition for
make sure they are large enough to

j
actual fighting has been shown. It

buy the services of those who under- ' has been proved that no matter how-
stand and can teach that love of ' much political leaders may brandish
country, without which all Ameri-

! their weapons and utter their men-
can education is useless?

| aces, the people have no stomach for
- *

{

more fighting. As long as they
HIGHEST COURT IN keep that attitude, there will be no

KENTUCKY UPHOLDS
TOBACCO POOL LAW

Bingham co-oprravivr mar-

nounced by Dr. A. T. McCormack,
]

Secretary of the State Board of

Health.

The purpose of the campaign
among the Kentucky doctors and lay-

men, is an examination of every

man, woman and child on their

birthdays. This would assure an an-

nual physical examination. In not

i

fyirrg the docc-"~ "f rhefc ,— - ^.i «.oe

move toward longevity, Dr. McCor-
mack says:

"If you are careful, painstaking

and conscientious, it will mean more
to the health of our people and to

the ultimate success of our profes-

sion, as its guardian, than any other

campaign that ever was started. It

is important that all routine exam-
inations should include a * careful

study of the teeth and throat. It has

been definitely demonstrated that a

j
majority of the most severe infec-

i tions which cause invalidism and
| death, come from abcesses of the

\ teeth and from infeited tonsils.

The world's sorest spot is the ' "In this State, every patient suf-

Franoo-German situation. The year \
feting from chronic ill"'\s.s .should

ma-

high-
j
in the large cities should sting the

men hard who are buying and deal-

ing in stolen goods, and robbery ©i

this kind would cease. They would

not steal goods if there was not m
good market for them. Laws should,

be passed with real teeth in them U>-.

handle the man who buys stolen

goods.to fry, new experiments to propose.

They are neither executives nor ad-
|

——

—

fflinistrator^H-- and not concerned
j
_ The .Christmas e xerc ises

about results. Their only aspiration I Burlington M. E. church,

is to get political power at the hands
j
evening, Dec. 24th, was

of the people, but always at the ex

Hm <

wars.

e mngnarn co-oprrax.vr „ ., -
^
has heen devoted by those two cou ,,_

|
have a roh tine examination for nu

g act, under whichthe Burley
(
trjes tQ a ^ of theif cthv j ,aria and lhe intestinal parasites,

ceo Growers Co-operative As-
. gt th Both have acted unwjsel -Conservatism should be the rul

yet sometimes people 'and nations
have to try out such experiences be-

fore they can see the light of rea-

son. They have learned about how-

far they can go as the result of an-

tagonistic measures. There are signs

that they are now going to make a
little step toward co-operation.

SCORE LAWllOLATIONS.

Declaring that law violations have

The
ketin_

Tobacco
sociation and the darw tobacco pool

were formed, was declared constitu-

tional and valid by the Court of

Appeals of Kentucky, the highest

judicial tribunal in the state, in a

unanimous decision here today,

Judge Ernest S. Clarge writing the

opinion, which sustains the act at

every point.

The Bingham law not only is held

constitutional by the decision, which
was handed down in the case of Lee
Potter, of McCracken county, against

the dark pool, but the right of the
, becQme ,.

f that m
associations organized under the law

| _o;.,:„i„ _.;_j _ i_„.,

to the delivery of crops pledged to

them, the right to damages and to

injunctions to compel the delivery of

crops is sustained.

The Bingham act is regarded as

the most far-reaching of any of the

state co-operative marketing laws in

the protection it gives the co-opera-

tive associations, and the fact that

it is sustained by thehighest court in

the state will probably end the prac-

tice of some disloyal members in

dumping their crops on the auction

floors.

The court holds that the Bingham
act is hot In restraint of trade, that

le

in suggesting surgical operations;

but this should include the conserv-

ing of health. Carefully and skill-

fully made and sympathetically and
definitely explained to the patients,

ssteniatic physical .examination will

do more to promote the public health

than any other movement which has
ever been undertaken by the medical

profession."

GET BEHIND YOUR TEACHER

The need of the hour is good citi-

zenship—and that does not mean fol-

lowing blindly ambitious and defining

men with little sympathy in the per-

petuation of republican institutions,

men who have no particular interest

in the general welfare of the people

or the advancement of civilization

and Christsianity except as it con-

tributes to their personal polit#al

power or wealth. mi*-
,# .<>very map *>«'' woman could be

made to feel and realize in every
fibre of their being that they are in- •

dividual stockholders in this great co-

operative government—that no man
on earth has more right to his say-so

than you have, then, and not till then,

will good citizenship be fully recog-

nized and pure democracy rule.

This is a fitting season to discard

the mental attitude of self-deprecia-

tion and demand the best there is in

self and in the world.

May it be a Happy and Prosperous
New Year to all reader'; and to i;ll

peoples, is the sincere wish of the

RECORDER
The Democratic party is drier than

ever—drier by several wringings ap-

parently, than it was last summer
when eight Democratic states stood

out boldly foT modification of the

Volstead act, and when it was an-
nounced that ex -president Wilson
was drawing up a platform that

would contain such a plank. A re-

cent canvas of the states shows that

29 out of -15 states are opposed to

any modification; 15 are non-com-
mittal and 3 make no reply. As the

cards lay to day there will be no wet
plank in any platform.

pense of the governed and the con-

sumer who must produce the wealth

to pay the bills. Continued agitation

for so-called nationalizing of indus-

tries, and various forms of govern-

ment ownership, weakens industry

and the entire economic structure by-

injecting an element of political un-

certainty, investments fall off, enter-

prises are not undertaken becaus •

the legitimate functions of private

business are interferred with by po-

litical encroachment. Politics anJ

business simply do not mix. Serious

minded thinking business men, who
plan great industrial undertakings,

?*£•* «.avK«»I inust be earned u«ek

over long periods of years, find their

efforts blighted and paralyzed by

the uncertainties of political jug-

glery. The multiplicity of govern-

ment activities, creation of more reg-

ulatory commissions, enactment of

more laws shaking and destroying tKe

foundations of individual enterprise-,

are the black clouds looming up on

the national horizon.

Monday-
a decides?

success. Everything went off in "ap-

ple pie" order, and the entire pao-

gram was enjoyed by all those pres-

ent. Too much praise cannot be gi#—
en those who had charge of the pro-—

gram. The singers acquitted them-
selves in fine fashion. Distribution of

presents were made from the Christ-

has tree.

officials condone lawlessness, and
asserting that self-constituted law-

enforcers are plunging the nation
down the path of destruction, the
Georgia Baptist convention at its

closing session here called on every
member of the denomination in Geor-
gia to exert his influence to rectify

a condition which is jeopardizing the
well-being of the United States.

Introduced by W. W. Gaines, pres-
ident of the Atlanta board of educa-
tion and chairman of the Baptist
program committee, who presided a
resolution was passed by the conven-
tion as its final act. The resolution

One reason advanced by the coun-

try people ,1'or leaving the farm and

jamming ,nto the big cities is th-u

there are no advantages in the coun-

try. To our way of thinking this i

a wrong idea. A man on the farm,

he is thrifty and industrious, can

have an automobile, a phonograph. .:

radio, electric lights, piano, tele-

phone, play grounds for the children,

pure water, milk and fresh vegeta-

bles. There are not many "cliff

dweller.-." in the cities who are en-

joying these luxuries. It is true in

the cities there are better- school fa-

cilities, but this is also coming to the

country. Some of Efiese days there

is going to be a swing to the citii"

try, and then land will be too high

I
lor the man with ordinary means to

buy.

the contract is a mutual one and that

the growers must comply with their

part of it by turning over their crops

to be marketed by the association.

was ordered printed in the Christian ' be fa

Index, and copies sent to everv]*-11 '

Baptist pastor in the state with the
request that it be read to the con-
gregations. Request was also made

l that the message be given to allTHE LOSS CAUSED BY COLDS
j c0lmty papers *,. ^'J

The majority of people in the U. The prohibition laws are violated
S. are more or less subject to the with impunity in both high places
disagreeable ailment commonly call-

j i.nd low, the resolution declared; it

ed a "cold." Many folks get this
j

was stated that this disregard of one
malady a number of times during I statute would lead to a general con-
the year and are rendered very mis

erable. Some have to go to bed.

Others would be better off if they

did. By keeping at work they get

all tired out, and are not able to re-

sist more serious infections. The
working power of the country must
be considerably lowered by this ail-

ment.

tempt for law and
thority.

constituted au-

MORE THAN 96,000

MEMBERS NOW IN

-. THE BURLEY POOL

Now that the holidays are over,

the children have had a restful and
happy vacation from school work,
the parents have dedicated them-
selves anew to th? k'nd of "peace on
earth" which makes for a better

world for their children, and we
have r.ll settled down to a term of

enthusiastic accomplishment, isn't it

a good time for parents and school

trustees to show their appreciation
of the work of the teacher? Next to

the parents no one_is so interested
in the children's welfare,- so devoted
to their general growth and develop-
ment as well as their school educa-
tion a s the teacher. Her work will

j

more effective if the children
w that the parents and rusttees

ocliei e in» her, trust her judgment,
j'lid back her up in her ideals and
her decisions. She will be happier
as well as more effective in do ing
it if the appreciation that is in the
hearts of the people of the commun-
ity finds expression occasionally in

words, in occasional hospitalities ex-
tended, and in other small acts of
consideration. Get behind your teach-
er.

A large delegation of citizens

from this part of the State will go
to Frankfort next Monday to boost
Samuel W. Adams, Kenton county
Representative, for Speaker of the

House of Representatives. The dele-

HELP YOURSELF.

Do you expect to see the end of
1924?

You may, and then ou may not.

But if you are as wise as others give
you credit for being, you will take
ordinary precautions in your efforts

to live out another year of life.

Eat simple food, and don't gorge.
.Masticate your food thoroughly

—

Edwin M. Gaines, a former Boone

county boy, but now of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, was a winner of a $500

prize ocered by the Wisconsin New*
to the owner of the best home. There

were three $500 prizes divided into

three classes— A. B. and C. Mr.

Gaines was first in Class C, the qual-

ifications for which called for *"">«.«

Robert W. Gaines, son of Mr. an*
Mrs. A. W. Gaines, of Erlanger, and
Miss Shirley, daughter of S. W. To-
lin ,of Burlington, were married last.

Friday evening at Latonia, by Rer..

H. C. Runyan, of the Christiam

church. Their many friends ias

Boone county join with the Recor-

der in wishing them a long, happy
i. .-' ;.::;. ;:crous journey through hf«_

Five young ladies of the Peters-

burg Christian church choir, chaper-

oned by Rev. R. H. Carter, visiteJf

Burlington, last Thursday evening:

and entertained a crowd at- D. R_.

B'.ythe's store with several selections-.

in a beautiful manner. These. youngs
1. dies deserve great praise for their-

sweet voices. Come again, and sta>T

Ringer.

W. W. Goodridge, of the Hebror-i

neighborhood, was a visitor to. 'Ik?

- Hub last Friday. He made tbtr- tie—

Harder office a pleas.un call ana' re-
newed Mrs. Fannie Tanner's sub-
scription for another year. Mrs. Tan-
ner has been B loyal friend of the>

Elecorde? for many years,

Vil'gn Gaines who has been rep—
•e-cnting the National Cash Regi-^-

..-. v .)., of Dayton, Ohio, as a ialm>
Oan at Oakland, Cala., for the pass;

years has been at name with hus

areata, Mr. and Mrs. -J. E. Gaines^

out on tije Petersburg i-ike, for sev—
•.al days.

I Asa Cason has sold his farm of 10S
acres on tne Burlington and Water-
loo pike, about three miles from Bnc*-

lington, to Samuel Petitt. Possession

to be given March 1st. Price not
known.

|
costing over $14,000. A copy of

j the News carrying a picture of Ed-

I
win and his $14,000 mansion was re-

or.e dr.y la,t
U P"

t'Ull'l

The reason most people go to sleep*

in church is because the preacher:

pitches his sermon too high and it in-

going over their heads, and in trying
to grasp it their brains become wearjp-

and they want to sleep to rest theim

.chew it twifp r.s long as you have ' '
eiv

f
d at

v
th,s n " Cl '

1

been in the habit of doing. **«* _Y^^ Ml U'
1

'' "H

Membership in the Burley To

j

bacco Growers Co-operative Associa- gation will be accompanied " by
If people wonld avoid the causes tlon

.
not counting the contracts of band. Mr. Adams is a former

that lead to colds, they would save Persons not growing tobacco wh.» Boone county boy, who has made a
a great deal of discomfort and some have signed contract* out of friend- success at the Kenton county bar
peril.

|

8h'P (
or th« Association und not and his many friends in old Boone

The people who live out of doors counting employees of the Associa- wish him success in his race, and he
as much as possible, who take plen- tion

»
almost all of whom have sign- feels confident he will win Mr. Ad-

edcontracts totalled Friday 96,257, an.s has received many letters from
according to a statement given out Representatives in all sections of the
by William Collhns, ch>f of the State assuring him of their support.
field service division.

fresh water.

Get the habit of deep breathing.
Exercise for half an hoar each

day. and take a brisk wulk before
breakfast.

Take plenty of sleep, and KEEP
A W Nnow'oPKX. Fresh air at

••ij;' h t ip as necessary as food in the
d«y t:me.

There' snothing difficult in any of
these, but they will make a different
person of you ,if you give them a
chance.

Do something for yourself, and
don't expect the Lord to do it all.

\ ou don't want to leafe us, and
we don't want to be shedding tears
over your remains in 1H24.

While Omer Porter, Mrs. Carrie . .

Riddell, Mrs. Pace ami daughte*'.
were driving atone, the road belo >

Petersburg in Mrs. Riddel's auto,
last Friday, a team ofn mules travel

ing in the sume direction behind th.-

1 Boone countyite down. His many
'j friends back in his Old Kentucky
' Home are glad to iier.r of hi '- good
luck.

Tin
.he II-..r,

with vht

until Jiiiuuiy I-n. in'out Vmfy
hundred automobile owners in Booms
county had secured their license for-

U»24. It is estimated that there
are about 15"0 autos and trucks to>-

gether in the county.
pool toon

distr

growi

:ct are Rij

i»

Cl ,.-:c I

advances Doing matte oy *."

|
t\)-upe.uli\e As.-j.-iaUoi!. a? ih-.-y B££

higher than last year. The advar.C<

' the Association is making is very

near the independent floor average,
i and will receive two more paymen's
I when the tobacco is sold, The Assoc -

j
iation has about .'JO,000,000 pound

I

of last year's crop unsold, and it is

i all of the best grades. Poolers all

i over the district are passing resolu-

tions asking the Association's offi-

! cials not to be in a hurry to sell the

|
remainder of the 1 922 tobacco and

j
to hold a still! price on the weed.

H. W. Kyle, of Erlanger, a as trails

acting business in Burlir.gton, last.

Friday. Harry is one o. . :i Boorw
county colony th-i has helped to in-
crease the population oi cnat thriv-

ing city.

Would you believe that the peo-

ple of Boone county spent last year

car, not scared and run off. Mr. Por-
j
for automobiles, accessories and gas

ter, who was driving the auto saw |
oline not less than $1,500 per day-

ty of good fresh air into their sleep-

ing rooms, are in moch less danger
of, getting colds. The homan body
was' not meant to be hived up in

closely shut buildings, and people
who follow this unnatural course take

chances.

Speak gently, smile sweetly, give

liberally. That
wo.ild do were he

Some one asks how the custom of
having a holiday on New Year's or-
iginated? PoMibly because the
folks who saw the old year out were

thnis what t hrint too -ieepy to accomplish much
on cHrth today. next day.

B. C. Tanner and S. H. Aylor, two
of the Recorder's good friends of
Florence, were transacting business
in the county Neat, last Thursday
Thev called at the Recorder office

and paid their initiation fee for
another year.

the mutes coming, and tried to gel

out of the way, but before he suc-
ceeded the tongue of the wagon had
been Jammed against the back enu
of the cur. Fortunately, the only
damage done was the breuking of tin-

glass und battering the end of tin-

car considerably.

Merchants having surplus holiday

and winter stock would better pay a

little for adjKarttftng- I* LP the KK
COKDER, rather than take chances
cm carrying it OVtl to another year.

about $500,000 a year? Add to this

the tremendous sum thut leaves the

county for necessaries of life and it

will be seen that there is a steady

drain on our resources. This vus:

sum of money is being centralized rn

large manufacturing cities. This is

one reason that our young people

are going to the cities. They ate fid

lowing our money

There is only one prisoner in tho
county jail—he is serving time fur.-

violating the prohibition taw. Jat'itar

Fowler will be giad Ahen I. is time r*s

out, as he has had i{. iLe a number of
boarders for several Month*.

At a masting of the Ka,.>-^'.c -un-

iv Liuon, one d^y last week, at l.ex-

ington, the mem 1
' .

k
.> <..

I i to 1

against the State bond is..^ at $;~>u.r-

(100,000.

Congressman Ro.:.se lias introJu«-
' ed a bill in Congrats asking for -ui

; appropriation of "575,000 for thj£«

erection of a po-Mlfi e buildlTTg at
I Falmouth.

Mrs. Emily KerkaJire, nfcir

lu-en o^uite sick for several w«*eks>',

Importing slowly.

The l!»2:< Chri*tma.s mail was ih<-

largest t ei passed thro-.ign the Urn

luigtoll postofl

K.dgar Berkshire anil a i

the Christmas holidays » Ui

in Cincinnati

Good l>ve I
1
'

' t »ro»Uy

anaaai
•
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IDLEWILD.
New Year's Greetings to the Rf-

corder and my fellow correspondents.
Sufficient unto the day is the wct-

vH thereof.

Miss Gene Miller of Florence, was
the mid-week £ue>t of Miss Frances
Berkshire.

The young society set was delight-

fully entertained Monday > venin^
by Miss Evelyn McCord.
A terrjjjc rain accompanied by an

electrical storm, fell here Sunday
night.

Master Edward F. Helms, of Pet-
ersburg, spent Sunday with his
Jriend, Mrs. Ben S. Houston.

|

he children in this district attend-
ing school in Petersburg, resumed
their school Monday morning. Thev
had «nly one week's vacation. '

Miss Nell Stephens was one of the
jpjests at the dinner given Sunday by
Mrs. Grant Mathews, of Petersburg,
in honor of her daughter, Miss Laura
May Mathews, who is home froTi
Richmond for the Christmas vaca-
tion.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Si\, Miss Nor-
ma Rachal, of Union, John M. Rach:»I
of Lexington, and Mrs. William L.
Spears, of Beaver spent Saturday
with their kinswoman, Mrs. James S.

Asbury.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire, >f

Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Max I\

Sridley of St. Louis, Miss Elizabeth
Eberhart, of Lawrenceburg, and Mr,
Frank B. Berkshire of Indianapolis,
were dinner guests of Mrs. James S.

Asbury, Thursdav night.
A

day

PETERSBURG.
Ralph White has mumps.
A large number are on the sick

list.

Mrs. \yilson White is ill with the
mumps.

Forest Krutz was very ill for a fe'v

days last week.
Wood Sullivan, Sr., has been ill

for several days.
Mrs. Fannie Snyder has been very

ill for several days.
Dr. J. M. Grant is surely a biny

man visiting the sick.

W. A. Gaines spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. lien Oisler.

Lloyd McGlasson and family spent
Sunday at the Crsler home.
Our friend, Carl Botts, spent a few-

days in our town last week.
Boone Ryle has been confined to

his home some time with mumps.
he day Mrs. mary Ktopp was 72

years old she was taken sick with
mumps.

Lloyd Norris and family spent last
Wednesday here at the home of Ben
Berkshire.

Kirtley Klopp, of Brookville, spent
Christmas week here with relatives
and friends.

Miss Helen Marie Burns of Hs-
bron, is staying with her aunt, Mrs.
Katie McWethy.

Or. Marshall Terrell and family,
of Lawrenceburg, sspent last Sundav
with F. M. Wingate.

Mrs. J. M. Grant spent last Friday
in Aurora at *he home of her sister,
Mrs. James Thompson.

Rev, Carter and wife were he~e

FOR SALE ETC

Do you need new tubs, wash
boards, boilers, clothes lines or
clothes pins? I have them. Hope
Conner, Florence, Ky.

TuRKEYS FOR^SALE
Toms $8 and J 12; Pullets $6 and

$8; Guineas, 75c. Mrs. B. E. Aylor
Burlington, Ky.

To cross water use a boat. To haul
on mud, use a sled. GOOD SLEDS
are made by CONNER A KRAUS
Florence Kv. BUY NOW!

Coughs that

hang on—
Break thetn now before they
lead to more serious trouble.
Dr. Kings New Discovery
•tops coughing quickly by
stimulating the m neons
membranes to throw off
clogging se-
cret ioiu. It

has n pleas-
ant taste. All

druggists.

WANTED
Tenant for 1924. James Bullock

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

olOjan—2t

*a,*HVJ »J NEWDISCOVERYf\j» *f *_»<"* »c?

For Sale—Six pure bred Buff Leg-
horn cockerels. James Bullock Bur-
lingt-m, Ky., R. D. 3.

* olOjan—2t

I

II. Norman is spending a few several days during Christmas, als*»
in Union with his kinspeople. Robert Nixon, Jr., of Lexington.

*»» Oliver Geisler wife and sister, of

RED GROSS NFW\ Cincinnati, spent a few days hen.^4^4^m^^4^VY O
.

i

wttlrmeir yather-anJaunTTlast wee ';

.

Mrs. tirgie Sullivan, of Bullitts-

her fathe

LOST—Between Gunpowder and
Big Bone, last Thursday, a tarpaulin.
Finder please notify Herman, Cin-
cinnati Hay & Grain C

.
F Covington,

K >- 1*—pd

Mrs. Crandall (low.) T.lla How Shu
Stopped Chicken '

'Laat spring, rats killed all our Ulwchfcki. Wan
rd kaowa about Rat-Snap before With jmt one
Urge package we killed (warns of rats. They wont
get this year's hatches. 1*11 bet. " Rat-Soap is (Bar.
antetd and sells (or 35c. 65c, 91.25. •

Sold and guaranteed by

Gntley * Peftit. Burlington. Kv.
*>• **• Blythe Burlington. K.v.

A Striking Value— at *295

For Sale—10 shoats, weigh about
75 pdunds each. Henry Afterkirk,
Farmers phone Union exchange.

It

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for debts

contracted by any person.
LLOYD TANNER

Union, Ky.

withThe annual election of officers for ' ville, spent Sunday
the chapter will be held at the Chris- '

and family, Mr. Wood Sullivan, Sr
tian church in Florence, Tuesday,

'

January 8th, at 1 :30 p. m. All inter-
ested in the work being done by the
lied Cross locally or nationally, are
urged to attend. The Field Repres-
entative, Mrs. Columbia White, of
Lexington, will be present.

The following letters was recently-
received :

"Your box containing the pajamas
from your chapteT arrived yesterday.
The chief nurse at the hospital fre-
quently calls on us for pajamas and
we are delighted to have the ones
yen sent us to place at her disposal.
Th^y are so well made and warm,
and we assure you are most welcome.

Please extend to your members our nere with her sis

Tery best wishes fss-wr happy New White and family.
and strain thanking you fori M r. and Mrs. '

Paul Shanks and
('daughter, of Brookville, Ind., spent
several days here with relatives and
friends, last week

Mrs. Will Crisler returned to her
home after spending a week wi'.h
her mother of this place, Mrs. W. H.
Hensley.

Mrs. Leoa Elitte (nee McWethy)
and Mrs. Hazel Smith McWethy, aro
spending the holidays here among
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Evans spent
last Wednesday in Lawrenceburg
with their daughter Mrs. Len Ruth
And family.

Miss Laura Mae Mathews, who :s
attending school at Richmond, Ky.,
spent her Xmas here with her moth
er and familv.

FARM FOR RENT
Twelve acres for corn, 3 -acres tut

tobacco. House and outbuildings, also
want dairying. For Sale—New Sup.-r
Hatch incubator, 125 egg capacitv.
barring Flick, Union, Ky.

olOjan—pd

For Sale—Bronze Turkeys. Young
toms $10, pullets $6. Mrs. R. J. Akin
Burlington, R. D. 1.

It—pd

^
For Sale—Eight ton of alfalfa hay

Gulley & McGlasson, Constance Kv
It—pd

NOTICE—See M. B. Bice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

23aug—tf

Considering the improved
appearance of the new
Ford Touring Car, one
would naturally expect a

proportionate advance in

price.

creasing its cost to the

purchaser.

A comparison extending
over a long period of years

will reveal the fact that

the present price is actu-

ally the lowest at which
the five-passenger open
car has ever been sold.

Larger scale production,

however, has made it pos-

sible to incorporate in this

new type touring car a

number of decided im-

provements without in-

This Car can be obtained through the Ford Weekly Punhase Man

The Ford Touring Car
stands today, as it always
has, a most remarkable
value in the motor car field.

FARMS

CONSTANCE.

Mrs. Hazel Romines and children
of Indiana, spent last Wednesday
here with her sister, Mrs. Ralph

again tnanking you
yeur co-operation and interest, I am

Yours Very Sincerely,
Selma Kluga, Rep. Red. Cross Ser-

vice, U. S. Marine Hospital, No. 8,
Evansville, Ind.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION
WILL MEET HERE.

tu„ d o ™ , I

r'"«* ounaay alter spend ne thThe Boone County Poultry Asso* jdays at her home at Forenceion will moot o* tt. n c j. u_ I I, .
"- * "rente.iation will meet at the Court HouTe

Friday, Jan. 4th, at 1 p. m.
Important business will be conisd-

ered which will determine the pol-
icies and the success of the organiza-
tion for this year. Election of officers
will also be held.

All members are urged to attend
and those interested in becoming
members are invited.

Your scribe wishes to thank her
many friends and relatives for so
many nice Christmas presents. May
God bless each giver.

Miss Gene Miller returned to this
r^co Sunday after spending the hoi

Sho
teacher a room at the school here!
Happy New Year to you Mr. Ed-

itor. May this be a year to you
with many "blessings. May your
good paper prosper and bring to you
many new subscribers.
White Bros., had Old Santa to call

at their store Saturday before Xmas
arid they invited all the children to
come to the store. Each child receiv-

. r. „ ed an orange, which gladdened the

t JIL i

Cr0SS Was burned
„
on Gal-

1

hearts of the little ones.
J- 9; Evans, of Latbnia, who is

feupt., and als, teaches the Bibb
Class at the ( I rislian church there
received a diamond pin and flowers
irom the school, showing how thev
appreciated -his good work for the
year past.

latm street opposite the Methodist
church, about 12 o'clock Christmas
night. Also a few sticks of dyna-
mite were exploded to apprise the
citizens, we presume, of the here-
abouts of the Ku Klux. After hearing
the explosions quite a number of
people gathered at the scene and
watched about fifteen of the Elans-
men parading around the burninjr
cross. 6

According to telephone officials,
9Z3 was the greatest year in the his-
tory of the telephone industry in
Kentucky in the matter of additional
investment, new construction workand the number of new telephones
installed. It is estimated that the
gross additions to telephone plants» Kentucky during the year amount-
en to more than $839,000.

T. Stephenson, of
Mr. and Mrs. J.

ear Limahurg
, entertained witla* o clock dinner, Sunday evening

• 30th, in honor of their daugh'
ter Mane and friend R. C. Ernst,~of
Hebron. Honor guests were Misses
Loretta Hogan, Hilda Houston and
Jessie Jones, Messrs. Wilbur Hou->-
t<m JJoseph Hogan and Julius

HEBRON.
Lots of sickness in this commun-

ity.

This is wisning the Recorder and
its many readers a happy prosperous
New Year.
Hubert Conner had a milking ma-

chine installed in his large dairy
barn las) week.

y

Mr. and Mis. Morris Rouse and
children spent Sunday with Mr. a dMrs Elmer Kelly, of Burlington.

Walter Riddell was very ill several
days last w*<k.

Saturday Jan. 5th is the regular
annual hr°in es« and eleaiuu of o f

Mrs. Fred Bishov is visiting rela-
tes in Cincinnati.

Julius Beil has sold his farm to
. J^awrente MicbD ls.

Born on Christmas day to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Moore, a fine baby girl
Mrs. Moore was formerly Miss Dor-
thy Hyden, of Constance.
The exercises at the church Xmas

night proved a great success. The
children enjoyed the treat immense-
ly.

Floyd Bolington and Rosie Peeno
were married in Covington, Satur-
day, Dec. 15th. Rev. W. H. Carlisle
of 623 Greenup Street, performe I

the ceremony.

The funeral of Mary Mund, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reeves
was held in the church here Wednes-
day at one o'clock. Shewed at her
home *W*y R ad, Delhi Ts^nshi,),
Sunday Dec. 23. She leaves to mourn
her loss her mother, father, three
sisters one brother, her husband,
Fred Mund, and a four weeks old
infant. She was a loving wife, daugh-
ter and sister, and will be missed bv
her family, but their loss is her gaip
The services were conducted by R..\-
Milller, of Bromley. A large numbe-
attended the funeral. The family has
the sympathy of this community in
their bereavement. Thus our love i

ones are crossing over one by on-
and we all will meet afOund the
great white throne.

129 acres, good house, barns and
outbuildings 1 % miles from town
$12,500.

114 acres on pike, good house, barns
and outbuildings, splendid loca-
tion $10,500.

"2 acres on pike, well fenced and
watered, 1 Vi miles from town, two
story house \.nn basement, good
barn and all outbuildings. This is
a bargain $7500.

52 acres close to town, splendid lo-
cation, large barn well fenced, and
land in good condition. $2500 cash
balance to suit purchaser with 5'.
per cent interest.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, K.

29nov tf.

C W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,
ij£j Florence, Kjr.

aVAJLt TKUCJU iiAtrou

c —..v. iiciuuh OI OT-
ficers of the Lutheran congregation
beginning at 10 a. m

Mrs. Iiora Gan.ett and Mrs. Eliz.,
Porter. ,per! f one , Xv )L <A week withMrs Mary Baker and Mrs. LeoWeaver of Lower River Koad!
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones, whoJa.e resided on O. C. Hafer's farm

The citizens of Burlington and |

He ^e^ln ^arm^
9^S'r^S^^-titedt!^,-, STbove

f

Sn^o°n
n "*.. ., r.—° — "•""' *" e inviiea t<

«»e Burlington Baptist church Wed-
nesday evening, January 2nd, at 7 30

ZUlZl
*' a* which time Mr. Harley

*mitn, Reader and Impersonator, of
ijexington, accompanied by the girls
choir of Petersburg Christian chur h
will render an interesting program.

White m the city, last week, we
Mac

I
occasion to go from Covington

to Newport, and from the large body
•f water in the Licking we were lead
to believe that Bro. Shonert's damear Falmouth had broken loose.

L. L. Stephens, wife and son, Oak-
ley, spent Sunday with Lon Clore

'

and mother, out on the Burlington
and Waterloo pike.

Brace Campbell, of Idlewild, was
• business visitor to the Hub Tues-
day afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Mose Aylor
tamed

I
several relatives last Sunday

were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Aylor andson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker anddaughter Mr. and Mrs. FranT Ay-lor and Henry L. Aylor and son
Mr- andd Mrs. Wilmer King and

thR
Ug
H
hter 0i

',D
v
ayt°n

'
0hio

' -nfyud .tthe home of her mother, Mrs. Eliza

r°
8t0?'>8t S^urday, after spendZ VaCa"0n in the SouthAmong other guests at Mrs. Poston'slast Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. ElzaPorton and daughter, of Burlmgtoi,jnd Miss Belle Baker, of „e.S

Monday night about 8 o'clock
while the wind was blowing at the
rate of forty miles an hour and the
mercury in the thermometer was
descending about as fast as an auto
could speed over the Florence pik»
and while the citizens of the town
were sitting around their fireside
reading the evening papers, they
were started by an exposion that
shook the windows in the residences
causing them to rush to the front
doors in time to see a large fiery
cross burning on the hill in Hubert
Rouses' field at the foot of Jefferson
street While the crowd was watch-
ing the burning cross, they were
startled by another, explosion in the
south end of town where another
cross was burning. The person or
persons who were brave enough *o
face that cold, ehilly wind long
enough to plant bombs and set the
crosses is entitled to a Carnegie
medal. At midnight four more loud
bombs were touched off warning the
people of the going of the Old and
the coming of the New Year

Why Mr. N. WincUor (R. I.) Put Ud
with Rats for Years

kilkd^rfi^.
1 g°.1 ?T ra,,P°is<«- »«*» nearly

,
°^ fine watch dog. We put up with raw

gff**^ *?l

l
™ 'bout Ra«.

P
S„.p

P
RL35

dn, ,., '^
0U*h h0U" P*U WOn '' t0aci> Jt " R*Udry up and leave do smell. Prices. J5c. 6Sc. $1 257
-JSnM-.arf— ,-,oteedby

(iu lleyjfe Pettit, 1). K. Blythe.

GOING AND COMING
The old year fades aay, and the

godof tiuu' ushers in the infant of
1 924.

The years come and they go, and
are seen no more, but they leave a
heritage that even time itself can
not efface.

i 1923 we have had our ups and
principal-

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

'A Good Show'
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included"« i ax included .,

*ai^:a»;.y.»jre.i^^

TutfifiH fliajf"

BHj Money
for Your

downs, but they have been
ly ups. Business has been reason-
ably good, employment has been
plentiful, and contentment has been
close to general in its scope.

Lp past years the approach of a
presidential election has meant un-
certainty, uarest, and a considera-
ble degree of commercial and finan-
cial apprehension, if not stagnation.
The coming election has produced

no jolt or jar. It seems to have had
no appreciable ecect. except to con-
vince the public that our system of
government is so sound it approach-
es the unshakable—a Rock of Gib-
raltar among the nations of the
earth.

Legislation is required to relieve
certain classes of our citizens from
apparent injustice, but that is a ma t-
ter that will undoubted ly be regulat-
ed by the new congress.

Everything considered, the out-
look is bright—very bright.
Be an optimist, and its brightness

will not be dimmed.

Ship

4rfLL&A H

^TrFPT "-ng ^^ J
113? °f

,
thC blg m°neybrtUBERT is paying for furs? If you're not,

thats your fault. WaLe up! Get "SHUBERT"
pnees for your furs from now on--just take a look
at the prices quoted bflow for Kentucky Furs'
That's what "SHUBERT" will pfl/on an
honest and liberal grading. Our shippers right in
your own neighborhood are reaping a golden
harvest. Get in on this big money f

COME ON.WITH YOUR FURS
IW EXTRA IAK£
ItmtATO AVIUM

N91 LARU
fXTCU TO A»J(r»

I MEMUM
'HtmuM m SMALL

CITtA to MraMtt

The old custom that had been in
vogue for many years, in Burling-
ton, warning the people of the go-ing of the old and the arrival of theNew Year, by the ringing of the bells,
has been abandoned. In these good
old days everybody joined in in the
sport, but ln this day and age every-

SSlt'
eH
r,

d
r
Pend8

°n "Geor*e d
'-

strilce
gC haS g°ne on a

John Kahr, Alfred Dolwick
»on, Master Edwin, of Constanceand Mr. John True*, f Colt,'
*"«*'*•", were transacting business

Jin Burlington, Uat Thursday.

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS DONE BY

Walter R. Huey
FLORENCE, KY.

Pric. R...«MfcU . Gl*. M. . Tri.1

PWm 416-X

REQUIREMENTS FOR
A RURAL TEACHER
The question is sometimes asked

what is the most important point to
be considered in selecting a teacher
for a rural school. Some people
would say that education was the
most vital thing, that a teacher must
have had a good school course, and
if possible normal training.

Yet country schools are often un-
able to insist upon the qualifications
that would be required ia a city
school. But there are several qual-
ifications that a teacher surely needs
in a rural school. She should like
country ife, and believe tha t the
country is a good place for young
people to grow up in; she should be
ambitious for her children, able to
make them want to learn and be-
come efficient in everything, and she
should have a high standard of char-
acter, which should inspire her pu-
pils with a contempt for mean and
low action.

OPOESPM
«J45

M»2

1.65 to 1.30 1.25 to .90 30 to 5H 45 to .30 .45 to M

Fine, Dark.

U»al Celor.

mink:
10.00 to 9.008.50 to 7.50

f

6.75 to 5.504Jc lo

4.00J4.75
to 2.5d]

800 to 725 6.50 to 5.75 525 to 425 3.75 to 3 00 3.75 to 2.00|

MUSKRAT
2.40 to 2.00 1.75 to 1,35 125 to JO .85 to .50 .85 to .35

£!^e_5-i.eme,y hl^h Pricea •** *>*»** on the well-known'SHUBERT" STANDARD GRADING and are qSS
for immediate •hipment. No. 3'«, No. 4'i and otherwise
infenoT skins at highett market value.

Don't delay another minute! Quick actionmeans more money for you.

Hurry In A Shipment
to>

A fellow doesn't have to go to war
to smell pQwdar that* days.

ABSHUBERTinc
l?-27WAu0iiii Ave CHICAGO

DO YOU TAKE THK RECORDER?
3ut»cr.bc For The heeorder

. , $i.60 per year



PACE BOONE COUUTT R1C 0,B DER

*

All obitaaries, card of thank* tad
all •tkar matter, not news, mutt be

paid for at 6 eanU par liaa.

Sullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School •Tory Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Ragxrtmr preaching aorwfeee aa iha

Fbat and Third ttnndaya to

aaeath at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Chart*

FLORENCE
First and Tiiird Sundays 11 a. n».

Sunday School 9:30 s. m.
(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. to.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

in.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sun.lay 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

EDWARDS-AMES MARRIAGE.

One of the prettiest weddings of

the autumn season and one of the

much interest in Virginia and the

middle west, took place at the Pun-
goteague M. E. church, South, Wed-
nesday, November 28th, at 2 o'clock

in the afternoon, hen Miss Lucy
Mears Ames, df^hter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel W. Ames, became the

bride of Captain Ray Omer Edwards
United States Army, retired.

"The altar of the church was decor-

ated with native pine and cathedral

candles, and the aisles were marked
by tall standards with bouquets of
yellow chrysanthemums and tulle.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.

J. E. Wh::„
The bride was given in marriage

by her brother, Mr. Milton B. Ames,
of Norfolk. She wore white silk chif-

1

fon velvet and a veil of illusion and !

were of inestimable value

THINK, CONGRESS, THINK!
The secretary of war is asking

congress to enact a law whereby
General Pershing may be retained

on the active list of the army after

he reaches the retirement age in

September, 1924. To do this a spec-

ial bill would have to be passed in

the isolated case of General Persh-

ing or that clause of *_l.z existing

law requiring retirement at the age
of 64 would have to be amended or

nullified, thus retaining officers inde-

finitely who have political influence
sufficient to prevent retirement.

The secretary asks this preference
for General Pershing on the basis of
his services in the world war, and it

is far from our desire to cast any
reflections •:~ i those crr-icz:

But it occhrs to us that there are
other generals who served in the
war with distinction, whose services

to our

Duchess lace caught with orange country, who are physically fit and

blossoms, and carried a bouquet of mentally alert, and et ho have since

lily of the valley showered with white tne war Deen retired from the ser-

violeta. She was attended by Mrs. vice because they have reached the

Harvey S. Givler, of Norfolk, as ma- a*e of 64 -

tron of honor, Miss Nannie Ames, is I

If it is right to retain General

maid of honor, and Mrs. George A.
j

P«"hing in the service after he

Woody, of Frankford Arsenal, Pa., reaches the age of retirement, for

Miss Thelma Brown, of Williams- the good of our country as the set--

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
r- -|

The wet weather the past month i

has been very hard on the roads.

The season for killing rabbits and I

quail expired Monday night.

'
The weather man says you can ex-

'

pert some real winter weather for

the next few days.

2^*V**%^.*^**^^^W

Frank Wingate, who has beer
working in Cincinnati for the past

two months, is at home.

Monday being the last day of th-

year, there was quite a rush at the
County Cl»rV'» ofn<"» 'or auto licen-

ses.
;

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

Stanley Bonta, of Cincinnati, '•%

the guest of his parents, Mr. anl
Mrs. J. O. Bonta, out on the Peters-

burg pike.

County Attorney B. H. Riley

spent two or three days in Louisville,

last week, attending the Association

of Circuit Judges and Commonwealth
Attorneys.'

———ass—s—^»ass»s—— i i
- — '—^—i^—»^^—— —^^—sa
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Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pastor.

Sunday Jan. 6th, 1924.

Hopeful 0:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hopeful 10 a. m., Monday Jan. 7th,

annual meeting.
Hebron 10 a. m., Saturday Jan. 5th,

annual meeting.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday Jan. 6t'i,

Sunday School.

Hebron 2:30 p. in., meeting of the

Brotherhood.
Ebenezer 10:30 a. in., Regular Ser-

vice.

Members are urged to attend tl."

Annual Meeting opening promptly at.

10 a. m. AH are cordially wclconu.

1!>24, right on the dot!

The days are getting longer.

Don't forget to write it 1924.

Next Monday is county court.

A good January motto: "Step up
and pay up."

Begin now to save for next Xmas.
It is only a year away.

Mrs. Lucy Cloud has beerr quite

poorly for several days with grippe.

Mrs. Richard Penn spent the holi-

days with her parents at Cynthiana.

While setting a standard for oth-

ers, while not live up to it yourself?

Before spring the road between
Burlington and Florence will almost
be impassable.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall spent
several days the past week with then-

children in Newport.

Dr. R. E. Cropper and wife, of

Winchester, spent the holidays with
his mother, Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

The price of a subscription looks

just as good to us in 1924 as it did

in 1923. Or did wo get vours in

1923?

R. Lee Hucy, of Big Bone, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. E.

Gaines and family, the latter part of

laH week.

Clifford Sutton, of Cincinnati,
spent the latter part of last week
with his mother, Mrs. Jane Sutton,
at Bcllcvicw. —

burg, Va.; and Misses Susie and Cora retary says, then it is equally vital

Byrd Ames, as bridesmaids. that these other valorous and dis-

The matron of honor Wore orange \

tinguished officers who have been re-

crepe Roma embroidered with crstal ;
tired be restored to the active list of

beads, and carried an arm bouquet I

the armv and retained in the ser-

or orange calendula and lavender '

v>ee—for the good of our country

sweet peas. The maid of honor wore [ Manv maJ or generals who corn-

bronze and gold brocaded met U

I

nianded fightinB divisions in the

cloth and earned an arm bouquet t *reat war have sinc *' reached the

of orange calendula. The brides- i

*&' hmit and been promptly retired,

maids wore amber velvet and pokes, as the Iaw requires. No estimate can

of brown tulle and crepe and carried be Placc>d uP»n the tremendous value

arm bouquets of yellow chrysanthe- !

of thc experience and lessons learn-

mums. |

ed bv them at the cannon's mouth.

Little Miss Anne Mears Givler, of Thev are too immeasurably great to

Norfolk, niece of the bride, was be shirked, too precious to be cast

flower girl. She wore a dainty dress
j

aside
'
to° Vltally necessary to our

of gold organdie and carried' a bas- !

future security to be sept into tho

ket of Christmas gold chrysanthe- !

dlscard -

It is reported that moonshine is b )-

ing manufactured not many milts
from the temple of justice—those
who have good smellers say they can
smell corn cooking.

024-
Denzil Carpenter, who is teaching

in the High School, at Parsons, West.

Virginia, spent the holidays with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carpen-
ter, in Locust Grove neighborhood.

mums. Master Samuel Ames, of Nor- !

If we need the continued services

folk, a nephew of the bride,. dressed *
of General Pershing we are equally

in a suit of white velvet, was ring ln necd of the services of these oth-

Mr?. Eugenia Blythe, who has been
quite sick for the past three weeks,
is not improving very fast. Mrs.
Eliza Arrasmith, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, is nursing her.

.

bearer. er distinguished and efficient leaders,

The bridegroom's best man was wno Performed so nobly in wresting

,

W. A. Waters, of Erlanger rural

route four, was transacting business
in Burlington, Monday. He called at

this .,.f.ce and renewed the subscrip-

tion of our old friend W. E. Popham.

8

8

Captain George A. Woody, United
States Ain.y, of Frankford Arsenal,
Pa., and the groom .men were Mr. L.

Floyd Nock, Jr., of Accomas; Mr.
Harvey.,1* fl*yl»t "f Vorfolk. Mr.
Austin J. Byrd, of KeTUr, and Mr.
John Drummond, of Nandua.

Mr. James A. Hopkins played
Schumann's "Taumerie," and Ver-
die's "11 Trovatore" before the cere-

mony and during the ceremony ren-
dered softly MacDowell's "To a Wild
Rose." As a processional, he played

victory from certain defeat.

It i.; a cardinal principle of the
'

army to be fair and just in all things
and General Pershing, as its head,
would wc think, be tho.»J°st to ask
ohfcrinunatft. .. ..-^i^iation in his own
behalf.

Congress should be just to these
other gallant officers or leave the
law as it stands.

Organization in Louisville of 119
Home Coming county societies is

the wedding march from' Lohengrin, i
wel1 under way and John R. Down

The year 1923 passed out very
wet—in fact the last two weeks of

the year was very warm and rainy,

and there are people who will say
they never saw such weather before
for the time of year.

DON'T MISS IT.

You will miss a big treat if you
fail to go to the Burlington Baptist I

church Wednesday evening, January
j

2nd. Don't ask what it is, go and i

see. You won't be sorry you went,
j

We expect to make cur services big-

ger and better during the New Year.

Come in and let us help you with

your business matters.

Four per cent and taxes paid on de-

posits.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
jg

Burlington, Ky.

and as a rocessional Mendelssohn':
wedding maich.

The bride is a graduate of Ran-
dolph Macon Woman's College, of
the class of 1917, of which she was
Senior President, and she has a'so

dnre graduate work at Harvard Un-
r.ersity and the University of Cali

! ,

According to the association '.*

fonria. She is a member ** the I P ans the
.

,,Q -societies to be formed

ng, chairman of state organization,
expects the task to be completed by
Christmas, according to an an-
nouncement just made by Huston
Quin, mayor of Louisville and gen-
eral chairman of the Kentucky Home
Coming Association .

Waltci T^vi.ns, 81 Jvdge of the'

L'. S. Court cf the Western District I

jf Kentucky, died at his home ir I

Louisville, Morday niv. . ng, Dec. 31.

He was appointed judex of the Unit-

ed States court in 189'.».

in Louisville will be composed of na-

groom is a "iduate of 'h Civil In- '
tives and former residents—or d*

Kappa Alph:i Theta fra'e- ity. Tne
b • Civil En-

1

gineering Department of Purdue Un-
iversity, LaFayette, Ind., where he
was a member af the Beto Theta Pi
fraternity and Tau Beta Pi. honor-
ary scholastic fraternity. In the 1

World War I e served with the 12th ,'

Field A.tillcry For bravery in ac-
tion he received the croix de guerre
from the French government and a

distinguished service certificate, and
one other American citation from

scendants of former residents—of
all counties in Kentucky other than
Jefferson. It is estimated that more
than one half of the population of
Louisville is eligible to membershio
in these societies, having come to

Louisville or being descendants of
people whose homes formerly were
in one or more of the Kentucky coun-
ties.

There will be for instance thcone omer American citation tnmi „ ^„ "
.

" ; ,

the United States government. They Boonr County Society of Louisville,

will be at home at Benton Harbor
|
Michigan, after December Ifith.

Mr. Edwards is a brother of Mrs.
Garnett Tolin, of this place. -

FORGETTING OLD
YEAR GRUDGES.
One beautiful custom is said

composed of natives of Boone coun-
ty, former residents of Boone coun-
ty or people who trace back to

Boone county through one or more
ancestors. The Boone County So-
ciety of Louisville will then get in

touch with people, in Boone county
and request them to form a local or-

to ganization which will be asked to co-

head-

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker ami
daughter, Mary Louise, spent Xmas
with Mr. Renaker's mother, at Dry
Ridge, Grant county.

j

pevail in certain parts of Europe at operate with Home Coming
!
New Year's. Whatever quarrels or quarters at Louisville.
differences may have come between "The celebration," said General
friends, and relatives, it has become

| Chairman Quin," is designed as an

j

a custom tp Jivcriooksuch ill feeling, ail-Kentucky affair and its success
! exenange visits, drop the past and I depends upon the co-operation of all

make a new start.
|
p0od Kentuckians. Being the largest

Many troubles come because peo-
, city in the state it was Louisville's

pie entertain petty feelings. They
(

duty to start the ball rolling and this

1 make much__of_ fancied slights that , we «r>. Hning with nn «.lfi Bh mftii».>

TKp <»l»>/»trical men wr*> »" Bju- !

lington one day last week, making

'

estimates on wiring some of the fai-1

idences for the electric lights. A
survey is being made for the poles

btween Florence and Burlington.

Mrs. Km":" Brown, of Covington,;
spent SatUfday and Sunday with he-'

mother, Mrs Susan Brady, at Belle-

'

view, and Monday and New Year's
day with her daughter, Mrs. Carroll

Crcpj."-, ci Bullittsville neighbor-
hood,

j

The number on the auto license

for Boone county this year begin
with 17,000 and run up to 20,000

—

although there will not be over 1500
issued. This is the first time the

figures on the tags run over four
figures. . I

In sending us $1.50 to renew his

subscription, Mr. G. W. Brunner, of

Erlanger R. D. 4, says: "Inclosed
find $1.50 to rtnew my subscription

to the old Boone County Record r

—

it is always a welcome visitor to our
home. A happy New Year."

During the closing days of the year

1923, quite a number of our loy:.l

friends called in and renewed their

subscrintion for the vear 1924. for

PUBLIC SALE.
Having sold my farm, I will offer for sale at my residence, 3}4

miles south of Union, Kv., on the Hathawaj Pike, on

Saturday, Jan. 12,
'24

The Following Property : -

Three good milch Cows- one fresh Jan. 14, one March 17 and one

in April ; 9-yr. old Mare— good worker, and safe for lady to drive;

2-horse Road Wagon, Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Oliver Chilled

Plow No 20, Dixie Plow. '"A" Harrow, set Work Harness. 2 Brid-

les, Collars, Man's Saddle, Rubber Tire Buggy and Harness,

Economy Cream Separator, Hayforks, Barrel Salt. Meat Biccks.

interest in Scalding Box, some Bees, seme Household and Kitchen

Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of Sit).00 and under, cash; on suni> over $10 00 a credit

of 9 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note

with approved security, payable at Union Deposit Batik, Union,

Kv , before removing propertv.

P. P. NEAL.
Sole to begin at 12 o'clock. LUTE BRADFORD, Auct.

THE IDEALS OF THE CROWD I Cows kept in box stalls produce

more milk and slightly more butter
People woh are trying to influence . t t. „ n.„„„ i_-_ * • „t v -

£. ,,. . 1 ^ a ,
fat, than thn.gp kopt in utanrhmiK a.

uman lite toward higher ideals

sometimes (jet discouraged by the

things the crowd seems mostly in-

terested in. Ministers and teachers

seeing the tens of thousands of peo-

ple at the football games, may wish
thai more of the enthusiasm felt for

sports could be put into serious ef-

forts for self improvement and hu-
man betterment.

Yet the American people admire
athletic success, because it is a form
of skill. A people that can bring
the playing games to such a higa
point of perfection, are. likely al-

ways to be successful in the more
serious efforts. So it has proved
true that the American people tho
they give more time to athletic
sports than any other nation, havo
yet also achieved more for human
progress than others. The two things
seem to go together.

Many people devote too much at-

tention to games and too little to
serious effort. Yet a country where
there is not energy enough to make
a succesdof athletic sports, is likely

to full down in more atriotta aMptvts
of its life.

There are to lie no pardonn »f men
guilty of violating thv prohibin...

laws, Ob*. Fields told the Arumcm
lion nf •'ircutl Judtces in im*bmoii at
I oui*vtii«, la i \\t-< r| The Qovarnor
I>U>iIk«'I tht> ClrcoH .lodgf* that he
WOUld raapwt the judfinmt of lh«

fa. »mt wui. i eeoBtrott with
ii m tlm ment of th-» law

Don't forget J. K. Sebree's sale

of personal property at his residence
on the Union and Hathaway pike,

today (Thursday) Jan. 3rd.

Lots of tobacco going to the Bur-
ley warehouse at Walton. AH seem
to be well pleased with the grading
and advances being made.

Miss Isabelle Duncan, of Walton,
spent part of the holidays with her
-friends here. She ia teaching In the

High School at Rose Hill, Va.

J. A. Hempfling and son, Sherley,

of Constance, were visitors to Bur-
lington, last Thursday. They made
the Recorder office a pleasant call.

Miss Mary Bess Cropper, wh m
teaching in the Rose Hill, Va., High
School, spent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cropper.

(.'laud Arrasmith and Owen Port-

wood, from out on rural route two,

were transacting business in Burling-

ton. Friday. They made this office ,i

pleasant call. I

Notwithstanding the fact that pro-

;

hibiiion has baen in effect for sov-

;

crul years, Christmas of 1U2H will go
down in hixtory as one of the wet- !

tc*t in history rain, rain.

• hiistinas exercises wore held at
ihr lUptlut church Saturday evening,

It. An Intaraatina program had
been, ftfepared, and Old Santa came
mimiii ihe eeene In lima to duinl.oi^
tin lutMnli to the children *

may be wholly imaginary. They inv

pute wrong motives, and many quar-
rels thereby come to embitter fam-
ily relations and break up old
friendships.

In nine cases out of ten there is

no gooo reason for such estrange-
ments. People should be big enough
to forget them, and give their old
friendships a chance to re-establish
themselvos. Don't blame other peo-
ple too sharply for unpleasant things
they have done. You may have erre.i

yourself. Let the bright New Year
sentiment sweep these petty thoughts
out of people's hearts.

NOTICE
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Citizens Deposit
Bank, of Grant, Ky., for the election
of directors for the ensuing year,
or any other business that may come
before the meeting, will be held at
thc office of the bank the 2nd Tues-
day, Jan. 8th, 1924, from 12 to 3
o'clock.

H. A. ROGERS, Ca*hi«r.

Membership In the Hurley Tohac
co Growers Co-operative Asaorin
tion, not counting the contracts of
persons not growing Inbaeco, who
have aigrcd contracts <-»ut vf friend
ship for the Association and nut

counting employees of the Associa-
tion, almost all of whom have iikh
ed contracts, total \>n,257. aeeordinf
to a statement given out by William
< itllinn, of the leld aeivue divim

whatever in mind."

EDUCATED CRIMINALS
There are 7,000 college educated

men in this country's jails, according
to statistics collected by John Hop-
kins university. Forgery, confidence
schemes, frauds and swindles of

various kinds, were the offenses most
commonly charged against these ed-

ucated criminals.

This is a rather small proportion
of the college graduates of the
country. Still these figures demon-
strate that book knowledge and men-
tal training are not enough. Schools
and colleges must give training in

character as well as theoretical
knowledge. A course ei study that
does not make young folks want to

live clean and straight has failed to

meet their deepest needs.

W. D. Suttton, who has been *h<f

Farm Agent for Boone county for
the past five years, with his wife and
daughter, Marjorie, left on Thurs-
day of last week for their new home
st M^disonville. Hopkins county. The
citliens of Rurlington and Boone
county are Horry to lose Mr. Sutton
and family, but what is Koone roun
ty's loss ia Hopkina county's gain.

subscription for the year 1924, for

which all have our thanks and we

I

wish them health, happiness and
prosperity during the New Year.

Rev. G. N. Smith, who has been

j
visiting relatives and friends in the

county, for several weeks, left last

Friday morning for Praise, Ky.,

where he will take charge of 'a

church. He called at this office and
j
had the Recorder sent to him at that

;

place.

Kentucky now has a State director

|
of music. The creation of this of-

' nee by the State Superintendent of

I

Public Instruction is the result of the
1 action of the 1922 legislature, which
' passed a bill giving music a place in

|
the course of study for all Kentucky
schools.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Furnish and
•on, Harvey Winn, of Golden Pond,
Trigg county, spent the Christmas
holidays with their daughter, Mids
Dorothy NVll, who is spending the

winter with her grandmother, Mrs.
Laura Martin, and attending school

at the Boone County HiRh school.

. i

Kiom Ctrmany MUM 100,061
dlers last week. Th.j wart 16]
on is for the. Christmas trs.t.

Dr K W Ryla and wift unlet
tamed relatives at dim. j«v

Sheriff Hume has given owners of

j

h .; oirot lies and dogfc, Untfj 'anuary

]

I'.Uh to K«'t their 'licenses. All who
ite t ttitght without name after that

will I.- dealt with according to

I law i • i • get your i cense ant'

a . ii r MM) ii*. the law i <

qeirfx the i

" and
1 tou mi t lean loin

cording to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, but the slight

increase in product does not balance
the added expense for space, bed-

[
ding, and labor. Box stalls are to
be recommended only when r.iaxi-

: mum production is desired regard

-

,
less of expense, as in testing for
records.

Henry Payne, one of the good
colored cititens of the north end of

1 the county, was a visitor to Burling

I
ton, last Friday. He called at the

)
Recorder office and had his subscrip-

I tion moved up another fear. He is a

j
tenant on Geo. McGlasson's farm.

Rue Wingate, Stanley and Marv'n
Bonta and Kenneth Rue, attended a
party in Cincinnati, Monday night at

the home of an aunt of the Bonta
boys.

Tuesday being a legal holiday th.>

local Jaanks, all officers at the Court
House and rural mail carriers tooK

a day off.

i
Your hat may cover a lot of biaun

but it it is too small to top them all.

There are ethers scattered aroun i

(In-, town *•

F.Ulv I'oaton and *lfe *|>enl Sat

uruay night and Sunday with hn
mothi'i , at Hebron

New Yaar'a day waa mid and
bright la* ids' year went oat liku

• Hon

aaaaaaiaaa. isssssssssl
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<fcs the Editor Sees It.

there—(ones

siili.

Which aii' y.ui gong to be

—a Smith or a •/( s?

stands

n 1924

* t< in; people live from tiand to

mouth because the mouth is always

rcachTnfj oiil for v. hat the hatnl con-

_jiain.s. Thai is the reason they will

never have anything tomorrow that

».s left over from today.

We hope >'5u arc nut in that cla3«,

but if you a it the beginning of Hit

dew year is an opportune time to <io

some serious thinking.

People who do not cultivate the

habit of saving have no legitimate

reason to complain because they
have nothing. Yet much of the com-
plaining is done by those who make
no effort whatever to save. They are

never quite satisfied until the dol-

lars in their hands are transferred to

*ome other person's pocket.

As an example, take the case of

Mr. Jones, a purely mythical person
whom we advance for purposes of

illustration.

Jones has a family. He is brainy

.-jrid draws a salary of, sa, $300 per
mnnth. But one essential to success

is missing— he is minus the balance
.vhei'l which should induce him to

lave something «-a> h week from hi*

amings.

lie couldn't u 11 ou how his flioney

goes. It simply disappears. He
Bevel1 know.-, what his household ex
pen.u's are, he has no idea how nuu'i

he spends on clothing for himself
and family, his benofact ions are lib-

rral but he is at sea as tothe amount
and all of his other expenditures are
conducted in the same manner—to-

tally without system. The money
Mines in regularly each month and
goes out as it comes.

Now consider the ease of Mr.
>mith, another mythical gentleman.
He is on a par with Jones in ev-

ery way, except that he has a bal-

ance wheel, and it functions per-
fectly.

'He knows exactly how much he
will receive each month, therefore
r<» knows exactly how much he can
afford to spend.

Being a married man also, his first

fthought is for clothing and the
•v nthly household expenses. He care
uliy esttk.-^it.'-. the .<.;t »f each for

'.hi year. In like manner he care-
fully estimates the cost of all oth-
' expenditures for the year, Itemfe-J

kag them a- he goes alon^. Then he
J

<trikes a total

If he finds that his expenditures,!
as estimated, will consume all of his!
-alary, he revises his list, reducing

|

,:h* estimate where it can he best
reduced. When he pairs them down

- B> 75 per cent of his earnings he
feels safe—and the family lives with-
i y.tar estimate. Twenty-five per
(tit goes into the bank each month.
-.Smith, you will observe, prepares

an annual budget of expenditures at
che beginning of each year. He never
'umaheE his savings, and he always
has money. He is getting there.
Jones doesn't bother his head

about a budget, has no check on his
"expenses, and has no bank account,
i-e is standing still. *

The beginning of the year is an
ideal time to compare the records of
Smith. and Jones.
One of their examples vou wi'l

foHow.
But which will it be?

store in anticipation of the next
period of business stagnation we will

live in plenty while others do the
yelping.

If you like your home town, tell

everybody about it. It must be
worth liking or you wouldn't like it.

And if it is worth liking it is worth
talkng about.

But if you don't like it let it

itop at that. Go to work and do
something to convert it into a town
that you can like.

Perhaps the one thing the town
most needs may take root in your
own brain.

Why kick about the amount of
booze that is floating around the
country in these days of prohibition?

What have you done to eliminate
it?

What have you done to aid the of-
ficers in enforcing the law?

Kick when you have a right to
kick, but don't kick until you have.

If you see a hat in the street, kick
it. If it has a brick under it, kick
it again. Then you will know the
kicker injures himself most of all.

When
they

Cough
~ 7
p;s

Balsam
n « «»»« n <

With the High
School Classics

Br MARGARET BOYD

The association of railroads main-
tain in the Capital City of the Na-
tion what is known as the Bureau
of Railway Economics, paying each
their proportionate share towards its

maintainance.

lis activities include the gather-
ing of a large and valuable library,
bearing upon all phases of railroao
transportation, and the issuing of but
letins and statiscal summaries, dc
signed to present a national picture
of railroads, their operation, and
costs.

The railroads contributing to the
support of this institution, through
it enabled to understand what all
railroads arc doing, and get a com-
plete vision of national railroad op-
eration, find it a most vaiable ad-
junct to their business.

Such an organization is needed in
that other growing and vitality im-
portant transportation field, the
highway world. For highways are
rapidly becoming much more than
mere connecting links between farm
and town, city and country, over
which the farmer drives his grain
and pigs, and hauls his household
supplies. With the invreasirrg usv o:
the automobile as a passenger car-
rier and the truck as a means of
freight transportation, the highway-
is coming to take its place in the
Nation, not as a secondary system,
but as a primary or arterial trans-
port system, which will, in a few

The presidential campaign Is in
full swing, with politicians scurrying
B every direction in the interest <>f

t*>°ir respective favorites.
In the republic™ camp tV- open

ifc'-tiu fight seens tr be between
President CooUdge a- d Senator Ili-
•am Johnson of California.
In the mists of the background

Stands a towering sphinx in the per-
son of Former Governor Lojsd>n of
iDmoifl, silent as the grave, but with
m- 1

-.ons watering Latently his cveiv
stove

* *nl"U i'!'. ;l .< Vi -'r " ] I); I, ,»

as openly wa*i g \ . r on 'he prcsi-
«Ueni. - U«- !•>*. --K h poten' p •;;)
itj.

Others have ambitions, some are
possible, but few have achieved any

short years, rival the lailroads ii

tonnage, if not in speed. •

A Bureau of Highway Traffic Eco-
nomics will enable all road makers,
road planners, and road organiza-
tions to function more perfectly,
make more progress, save more mon-
ey, and use roads more efficiently.

"But who will do it?" The Nation
musst do it. Its ceenV '•"

*»it one
more argument for the establish-
ment of a policy of national highay
building, and national road using,
by which the National Government
will not only build, pay for, and for-
ever maintain a system of national
roads, but will, through some organi-
zation laid down along similar lines
to the Bureau of Railwav Economics
make it possible for all highway users
to employ these roads with the great-
est economy and efficiency.

»*»«»«....,,,,
(O t>v Margaret Bnyd.)

"But life, being weary of thee* worldly
bars,

Never lacks power to dismiss itself."—Julius Caesar.

"Why Is suicide held not to be
right?" was one of the questions put
to Socrates during that last long talk
he had with Ms friends while he
waited for his Jailer to bring hiui the
cup of poison.

According to Plato's account, Soc-
rates answered : "I suppose you won-
der why . . . when a Atari Is better
dead he is not permitted to be his own
benefactor, hut must wait for the hand
of another. . . . I admft the appear-
nncp of inconsistency, but there may
not be any real inconsistency, after all,

In this. There is a doctrine uttered In

secret that man Is a prisoner who has
no right to open the door of his prison
and run away; this is a great mystery
which I do not quite understand."

Our western laws and churches hold
suicide to he wrong, and there is a
general feeling that when a man com-
mit* suicide, he breaks the ruies by
which the game of life Is played. We
know that in a race, for example, a
man is expected to finish the course,
even though all the other runners have
crossed the line an hour before him.
To the bystanders there seems no sense
In this. To them It secfiiK that after
enough men have crossed the line to
score all the points that can he scored.
the other runners liquid be allowed to
step over the side lines and quit the
race. They cannot see any reason for
making a man run afte>- all chances of
scoring seem over; but the truiiier sees
reason in the proceedings. Life Is fre-

quently likened to a race.

Some people hold that the two cases
are not analogous because the player
enters a race voluntarily and we hu?
man beings are born into life without
our consent. Others hold that we do
enter life voluntnrily. The latter be-
lieve, with Socrates and the Ruddhists,
In the transmigration of the soul. They
insist that the soul that does not wish
for life Is not reincarnated.

This Is, of course, a subject about
which nobody knows, though many may
speculate, trying to twist texts this
way and that to suit their own be-
liefs.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Priest.

Burlington, Xy.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLfeMAN,
H^DBNTIST^^

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

|Tj is for Ulysses cutting the green,

•J*-" A better young gardener never was seen".

Find two other rardtnere Right side down, in the (ran Top tide down, ilotif hefr.

degree of prominence in the proj0.1t
USB.

'It is a merry fight in he republi-
' .can uamt«, with the vi.;tor yet to be
i aamed.

' ©emocratically speaking, the two
outstanding personages are Former
Secretary of the Treasuy William
Cirbs McAdoo and Senator Oscar W.
Jind*rwood.

Both are so strong in their party
' ii is difficult to predict who will be
\ the democratic standard bearer.

.One thing however, seems morally
«3ertaln in this presidential cam-
gaign. The mantle of leadership in
*oth parties will fall upon politica
giants who are known by their deeds
aaid not merely through the praise of
campaign orators and spellbinders.
We have nothing to fear, which

.ever way it goes.

As you begin the new year speak
a good word for our schools, and our
churches, and ojir business and pro-
fessional men, and our Neighbors
atad friends, and for humanity in
general.

Speak a good word for the com-
munity, and keep on peaking, until
others get the habit and begin speuk-
«ng with you.

it is a good thing for the town,
and in t: em will begin to bt,« aa
•rell of you.

Good times are prophesisied for

19S4 and if every person in this

community begins now to lay up a

It is high time the legislative and
judicial "authorities began to consid-
er the crime (the word is used ad-
visedly) of drunkenness when driv-
ing a motor car as something infin-
itely more serious than is drunken-

,

ness under ordinary circumstances.)
Prohibition is as yet too new for the
world old opinion of the drunken

'

man, as one to be laughed at, pitied,
Perhaps, put to bed to sober up, fin-
ed a small sum as a public nuisance,
to change, at least overnight.

But drunkenness which can harm
no one but the inebriated man is one

'

thmK ; drunkenness which is menace
to all who use the streets and roads,
and which via the car, converts the
otherwise innocuous victim of his
appetite to a potentially wholeoalo
murderer, is entirely something else.

Sentiment is swinging over to re-
tarding the drunken driver as one.
who commits moe than a misde-
meanor; but it should swing faster
and go further. The man who,
drunk, drives a car or truck, is a
madman; a man without sense, with-
out reasonability, without judgment.
He puts in jeopardy the lives of men
women, and children. He endangers
property. He may cause frightful
ioss of life, hideous mamings, terri-
ble accidents. No maniac with a gun
is allowed upon the streets; the man
who deliberately makes himself a
maniac" and fits himself out with a
car loaded with potential death for
many, should be dealt with with the
utmost severity. A few dollars' fine
a few days in jail, the loss of a li-
cense, are not enough. The man who
runs amuck with a gun, killing and
maiming, gets years behind the bars.
The man who runs amuck with a
car while drunk is even more cul-
pable.

Let judges once get it thru their
precedent bound legal minds that it

U not the drunkenness, but the
drunken driving which is the crime,
and our already crowded hard roads
will be safer for us all; our children

n driven,, an well «...

sober citizens protected, a.s they have
h rijrht to be, from a menace which
has no exchse, legal „, loclaL for
existing.

Hang up another record for radio.
Radio audience tuned-in Monday ev-
ening, Dec. 10th, at 9 o'clock and
heard the W .L. W. broadcasting
station of the Crosley Manufactr-
ing Co., Cincinnati, announce the
beginning of a record-breaking ex-
periment. A microphone was placed
in the studio of the Vacalstyle Mu-
sic Company, Cincinnati, and con-
nected by special line to the broad-
casting statiin, for use in letting
the world listen to the making of <i

n.usic roll of the origmal radio song,
'Somebody Else." The recording was
done ii less than an hour, and tho
selection reproduced and broadcast
within that time. This establishes &
world record for it usually take:;
abuut a week in the making of a re-
production piano loll.

'

Pr feeding the recording of the
song, the Elmer Aichele Orchetra
played ii_ Mr. Aichele, in associa-
tion with William Schmidt, compos-
ed "Somebody Else." Then, Mr. H.
G. Miller of the Vocalstyie Music

explained how the pi<

Richer Milk—More Profit
To make money out of dairy farming in these times you
must have a feed that is absolutely top-notch in milk pro-
ducing and butter fat producing quality, yet which you can
buy at a price that will yield you a good profit on your
dairy products.

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets, will give your Cv,*is the essential ma-
terials for making milk and butter fat, at absolutely the

lowest cost.

Four Weeks' Trial At Our Risk
heed Ce-rc-a-lia Sweets to any cow in your herd for four
weeks. If she doesn't give more milk or better milk if she
doesn't show you a. bigger profit, we will

refund every cent of your money.

SOLD BY

Early & Daniel, Covington, Ky
Early & Da.de I, Erlanger, Ky

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
Ce-re-a-lla Sweets

Dairy Tuxedo
Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hoe Ration

Tuxedo Pigeon Feed

Tuxedo Egg Mash
Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Buttermilk
Starter and Growing

Muh
Tuxedo Developer

etc.

,J<

if

^Jfi|l»

FREE—Ask for JR'g
booklet—a valuable

guide to dairy feeding

—free.

| IS

SsIL
Ce-re-a-lia

Sweets

THE HOME BOOKSHELVES

be played for recording. During the
lime it took to complete the making
of the music roll until it was repro-
duced, a program ef music given,
interspersed with explanatory talk-j
of what was taking place in the re-
cording laboratory.

This is the first time that the re-
cording of a piano selection and the
making of a music roll was broad-
cast, and it proved that many forms
of hitherto little known subjects
were adaptable to radio broadcast-
ing. Thus, does radio again move
forward as an important force in the
broadcasting of subjects, both inter-
esting and educational. Many of the
radio listeners were thus enabled to
gain a knowledge of the mechanical
procedure experienced in the re-
cording of a piano selection.

MIGHT HELP
"I wish I knew how to get people

out to church Sunday night, sighed
the discouraged pastor.

"Well, parson," said his hard-boil-
ed friend, "if you would substitute a
six-reel comedy for the sermon, give
'em jazz instead of hymns, and
charge 40 cents admission, including
war tax, instead of taking up a col-
lection, you might get the place fill-

'vn i' ./as a church."

nam

Swiss watchmakers can split a
hair into ,100 strips and measure the
thickness, so exact are then tools.

City people may imagine that the

country homes are not well provid- i

ed wjth reading matter. If they
j

would look at the tables loaded with '

tewspapers and magazines, and the

well filled bookshelves in many of

our homes, they would change theJ r

minds.

A survey of Orange township,
Iowa, made several years ago by the
Iowa st.atp rnllpgp of agriculture,

showed that 69 homes had a total of
7355 books, or an average of 106
volumes each. No doubt these homes
have still more books now. It is i
rsther vital matter to select volumes
well for home ownership, as the
young people get many ideas from
them. It makes a big difference
whether such literature consists
largely of trashy novels, or of stand-
ard works on literature and history.

!

Usually the country faily's library

'

is a very choice selection.

Our tears for the departed year.
Our smiles for the one that has come.
But remember the poor and needy at
this holiday time, as God in His
mercy has remembered you.

The fact that the business of farm-
ing has usually been conducted in

certain ways, does not surely prove
that it should always be done just
the same.

BetterThan Traps For Rata
Write. Adama Drug Co.. TtXS)

The; bit: "RAT-SNAP la dorns tho work
and the rat undertaken are aa buiy aa pop
cornoaabotatove." Try K on ytrar rata.

RAT-SNAP la a "nxjneybaek" guaranteed
aura killer. Cornea ready lot uae ; no mix-
ins with other food*. CaU and dogs won't
touch it. Rata dry up and leave do ameU.
Three eizea: 86c for one room; 66o for
hrniaa er ehlakan yard t S1J8 far bameaad>
outbufldinga. Start killing- rata today.

Galley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

All United States mail planes are
to be equipped with wireless.

A Rat That Didn't Smell After

C Being Dead for Three Months
"tiwear It wmt dead three months. "write* Mr. J.

Sykn(N.J). "I»aw tbia rat evary day: put torn*
Kit-Soap behind a barrel. MontiMailerwardi.my
wife lor**db»M ' - t barrel. There itm -dead. '?

ttat-Aaan atUa la Uuae aim twr »V . 04s. ft Ji.

6«ad and guaranteed by

I). It. Hl.vthe, Hftrllugton. Ky.
Oullety at P«ttlt, Burlington, Ky

FLIPNESS AND FLAPNESS
A writer in a current publication

desires the tendency toward flipness

in the young people of today. He
considers it demoralizing to true
manhood and womanhood.

True, every word of it—lament-
ably true.

But he might have gone further
and equally deplored the tendency
of many parents to encourage flip-

ness and flapness in their offspring.

There are some parents who ex-

ercise exceeding care in the training
of their children, and such children
invariably mature into real men and
women.

There are others who calmly watch
their sons develop into shieks and
their daughters into flippers and
flappers without an apparent effort

to prevent this deformity of mind
and perversion of intellect.

The parent who has no thought of
tomorrow can hardly expect the
child to heed the dangers of today.

Place the responsibility where it

belongs, drive it home and perhaps
some good may come of it.

No other course will avail.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sop

««»H1TE 4 BiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toth on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Govern and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars,

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People 2
I ad

ho use tho

I a s s i f ied

ads in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

rosults. What havo

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

smaU to consider

J. C. GORDON
Suporintondont of Schools

OF BOONE COUNTY
Will be In his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday ami
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D

^B^S Covington

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

st

Reasonable Prices '

WITH IfOTCB 61S MADISON AVK

TAJCI YOUR COUHTT PAPftJL

READ YOUR _
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Sabaerfbr for the RE ORDR«<

In time of peace, prepare to lick

the othsr fellow if you don't want to

get Ucked.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that all per-

sons indebted to the estate of B. W.
Nelson must pay same to me. All

persons who have claims against saW
estate mast present same to me prov-
en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY.
Admr. with the will annexed.



OONE COUNTY RECORLER PAGE FTVE

*

BOONE CO. RECORDER coolidce had

Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

DIFFICULT TASK

I
Foreign Advertinint Representative

_THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofnce, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-clast mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniihed on application. The

value of the RECORDER a* an ad-

vertiiint medium it unqueatioaed.

The character of the edverttaementa

How in It* colunni, and toe namber

of them, tell the whole etory.

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIL
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

TURN ME OVER

Another thing this country needs

is less wire pulling and more weed
pulling. -

:

""-

Instead of passing laws, it looks

as if the present Congress would be

busy passing the buck.

These girls who wear the extreme-

ly fuzzy hair ought to excite a good

deal of admiration in Africa.

Some folks deny that they are not

interested in literature, as they al-

ways read the sporting news.

The most effective way to simplify

the income tax for the ordinary man
will be to reduce its amount.

The motorist finds his patience

severely taxed by the tacks that lie

around the streets and bust his tires.

In Germany they form lines to get

bread, while in this country they do

the same thing to get ice cream soda.

The students home for the Xmas
holidays have usually learned the

popular songs and college yells any-

way.

'Nother thing needed in this coun-

try is less bootlegging, and more
mutton legging on the family dinner

table.

bandits are reported
busy year, hut the

a still busier one in

It is doubtful if any president

since Lincoln has had a more diffi-

cult task to perform that that which
fell to President Coolidge in pre-

senting his first message to Congress.

In addition to the fact that his own
candidacy and political future was
involved, r. Coolidge was confronted

with divided opinions by expeirenc-

ed party leaders on the most impor-

tant subjects, and he was literally

compelled to make a stand with the

full knowledge that his desires would
be ignored in the scramble of indi-

vidual fence-building on the Con-
gressional floor. His attitude regard-
ing most questions was pretty gen-
erally understood before the message
was presented, and that may ac-

count, in some measure, for the

lack of enthusiasm expressed in pub-
lic sentiment. A tried and trained

observer from Massachusetts states

that the President's reference to the

League of Nations was applauded by
many Republicans, but no Democrats
his views against cancellation of war
debts evoked general applause; only
one Democrat expressed approval of

the Mellon tax reduction plan; only

Republicans applauded his poosal to

eliminate tax-exempt securities; his

opposition to a soldier's bonus fell

on an almost silent house; favoring

a constitutional amendment prhibit-

ing child labor was greeted with om-
inous silence, and his declaration for

sr irtrlclreniofcement of the prohibi-

tion amendment evoked but little

applause. In one particular, how-
ever, President Coolidge's message
deserves and receives unanimous ac-

claim. He made no attempt to cam-
ouflage or side-step any question. He
left no doubts as to his meaning. In

this respect his message finds a ready
elcome, even in the hearts of hiss

political opponents.

._ilK J$> r\j|

- Trade Where They All Trade

WE WISH ALL OUR
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

A VERT
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

oil
tisccl

^t v&e wajy locks f

THE FARM BOYS AND GIRLS

people who object to paying
might emigrate to Africa

no government has to be sup-

Thieves and
to ha-v" h«d n

jails may have

1924.

Not many stores that advertised

their Christmas stocks well have

found any fault witr the business

done.

The
taxes

where
ported.

The slow pay folks will not ob-

ject if many of the January 1 bills

are lost in the holiday rush of mail

matter.

The women folks are all trying to

keep slender, and they can do it all

right as far as their purses are con-

cerned.

Looks as if a first class locksmith

could find a job in Washington this

winter breaking the deadlocks in

Congress.

The only Christmas present that a
great many Americans got from the

government was the reminder to pay
their income tax.

The people . who used to make
themselves popular among the kids

by distributing pennies, may have to

shell out dimes now.

Although the .tramps have gone

south to avoid snow handling, there

is danger lest they get set to work
hoeing early vegetables.

Many people can't think out any
political opinions for themselves, but

there are always places where they

tan secure some second hand ones.

The new one dollar bills are out

with a picture of Washington on
them, but George would be shocked

to know how little work they will do.

ohat has been needed in the post-

offices for to weeks has been a good

gang of snow shovellers to make a

—path

—

through the—

C

hri otmnB pack
ages.

Men have usually succeeded in

politics by their ability as harmoniz-

ers, while women may be able to

make good in this line by charmon-
izing

While there is opposition to en-

tangling alliances with the European
nations, everybody is willing to meet
with them to receive payments on

their debts.

President Coolidge has nominated
some 2000 people to office, but there

were some 110,998,000 people in the

country who failed to find their

names in the list.

A taxpayer needs to be wide awake
when he makes out hia income re

turn, but it may become necessary

to put him under ether when he

comes to pay the bill.

The president is complained of for

not being more talkative, but he

might offer some remarks if several

of his automobile tires got punctur-

ed out on some lonely road.

Some of these Get Rich Quick

stock sellers will probably be inter-

ested in the report that the farmers
are going to have $1,250,000,000
more money than they did last year.

A M*liUry nm;i used by the Brit-

ish at the battle of Bunker Hill, re-

cently sold at an auction room in

London for $950. The map, H inches

antiare, bears the signature of Ma
ioi General Sir Henry Clinton.

President Cooidge has accepted

the office of honorary president of

the Boys and Girls Farm Clubs. Per-

haps none of the honors that he has

received comes any loser toe his heart

than this. And e recently sent a mes-

sage to these clubs, that he hopes to

see their membership doubled and
tripled.

There was a time when the farm
boys and girls were mostly isolated

units. They had little organized life

of their own. The old motto that

"children should be seen and not

heard" applied to their life. They
helped around the home, but they
were an inconspicuous factor, whose
desires were not considered much.
Many a boy's heart was hurt when
Father made him work on July 4th

or circus day when the town kids

were having high jinks.

Today the farm boys and girls are

joining a conscious movement with

purposes of their own. About 700,-

000 of them have joined the clubs

the aim of which is better agricul-

tural production and home useful-

ness. This gives them a chance to

make use of their own powers, and
develop thei« own initiative.

A multitude of boys and girls are

not satisfied with the old fashioned

ways. They may have some extrav-

agant notions, yet no doubt many of

their ideas gained in school and else-

where are good.

The club work gives them a chance

to try out their new ideas. In many
cases they have convinced the old

folks that modern plans pay better

than the old time methods did. These

clubs take young people who are

keenly anxious for a chance to work

out their own projects and manifest

their own initiative, and give them a

chance to see what they can do. The

result is a great change in their in-

terests and ambitions It means that

instead of getting discontented, they

are becoming enthusiastic about

country life.

Don't cough

at night!
AVOID wakefulness by taking
/\Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey
just before goingto bed. It loosens
phlegm, soothes irritation in

throat and chest and prevents
the exhausting coughing spasms.
Made of just the medicines that

up-to-date doctors recommend—
combined with the old-time
favorite, pine-tar honey. Its taste

is pleasant, too! Keep Dr. Bell's

on hand for all the family.

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genwine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Aska Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I Rot five cakes of Rat-Snap anrl throw pieces

around feci store (Jot about half a Juzcn dciJtaU
a day fattwo solid weeks. Suddenly, they (M (ewer.

Now we haven't any. Who told them about RaU
Snap " Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three

tilts: 35c, 65c, $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blytbe, Burlington, Ky.

We have a DeVoe Calendar and Weath-

er Chart for you free. Come in and
get it.

We hope to be as well remembered in

1924 as we were in 1923.

WE THANK YOU.

Kansas Kream Flour. Arcade Flour.

^

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, South 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.J
Outfit for Little Missy

GLVE THE BOY THE CHANCE OF

THE CHICKENS

At the recent Country Life Con-

ference in St. Louis, a moving pic-

ture film was shown of a farm boy

and his prize flock of chickens. The
film demonstrated that the ' birds

were fine because the bop had a

scientific knowledge of chicken cul-

ture, and that he had applied his

knowledge to the care of his flock.

But the boy was a mouth breatli.'r

and showed further effects of mal-

nutrition. The tragic thing about

the pu-tv:re was that the chickens

were having a better chance than tho

bey.

The id«a of encouraging farm
children to raise thoroughbred poul-

tjy and live stock is wholesome. It

should be promoted to a greater de-

gree than it is at present. On the

othc r hand, it must be borne in mind
that the greatest asset of the farm
is neiiher it* live stock nor its poul-

try, but its boys and girls. They
themselves are entitled to as scien-

tific care as they are taught to give

the animals that they raise. In or-

der to develop into a strong man or

woman every child must have a well-

Inlanced diet which is eaten at reg-

ular periods long hours of sleep in

3 well ventilated room; activity as

expressed in wholesome work, study

and play; instruction concerning the

care of the. body; and periodic phy-

sical examinations by a reliable phy

sir Ian.

While the city folks are pitying the

lonlineaa of the country towns in

winter, the country people may l»>

worrying how to find any evenings

free from engagements.

BRIEF NATURE STUDIES
The wrist contains eight bones,

the palm five and the finger." four-

teen.

The tongue of a seventy-foot

whale has been known to yield as

much as a ton of-oil.

Of about 2,000 kinds of bacteria

only about 100 are believed to be

harmful.

Once a species of plant has lost

its perfume there is no known way
of restoring it.

In a single day a spider can con-

sume nearly times its own weight in

food.

The human jaw possesses only 8

muscles, but these exercise a force

of nearly a quarter of a ton.

Camels enjoy the distinction of

being among the only domestic ani-

mals that cannot trace their par-

entage to any species existing U1 a

wild state.

About 500 species of plants are

carniverous. Through modified leavea

they imprison their prey, which sub-

sequently is digested and absorbed.

Sundew, flytraps, pitcher plants and

butterworts are among the animal-

eating plants.

PIANO MARES FOR SALE
Before prohibition struck the coun-

try a Missouri farmer arranged w ith

REDUCTION cfTAXATION
IS NOT A MATTER OF PARTISAN POLITICS i

i Copyright, IMS, by National Budget Committee

SOMEWHERE along
the line in the cur-
rent discussion

the editor of his country weekly to

have some sale bills struck off. The

weather being dry and hot, the edi-

tor took a snifter from an ice-cold

jug, then another to quench his

thirst. His legs felt kinda wobbly

but his head was clear as a bell and
to work faster he set type with both

hands. When the farmer started to

tacking up his bills he discovered

they were more than ordinarily in-

teresting:

Twenty-five cows, broke to work;

41 head of cultivators; 10 head of

shoveling boars with scoops by side;

3 piano mares; 120 rods of canvas

belting better than new; DeLaval

cow with ice cream attachments;

McCormick binder, in foal, Poland

China bobsled due to farrow in April

14 head of chickens with grass seed

attachments in good working order;

two J. I. Case riding heifers, good

as new; spraying outfit, can be rid-

den by children; 15 billy goats, 70

bushel capacity with spraying noz-

zle, and other articles too numer-
ous to mention.

That printer's right hand didn't

know what his left was doing.

Although grandma or auntie should

fail to knit a new sweater for her

this fall, little Missy will not be com-

fortless. The knitting mills are

turning out thousands of sweaters and

caps for girls—little and big—and just

keeping up with the demand for

them. A pretty slip-over style, with

cap to match, is pictured hero and the

cap Is trimmed with crocheted Mowers.

LUDENS
HLNTHOL CDUGH CROPS

for nose and throat

Give Quick Relief

JOHN T. PRATT
Chairman

National Budget Committee

\X Children >>*j
W- and Older Folk >

eaua*manycaa*anfconetip«*'°n
;

flatulence, headache, naueea. bad

breath, aleepleeeneae and emacia-

FREY*S VERMIFUGE
Ma .^cJeWaatilonad remedy foe

u_nai. |a we tor ova* aanraerty-

eWayaawa.
JO mnt» a bett *»

at yoor oWara. of aent by mail on

rooaapf of pnea.

111 lair ! **
Bamanor*. Ma.

tax reduction there has
been interjected the sol-

emn asseveration that

Secretary Mellon's pro-
posal is a Republican
policy and as such oug
to be opposed by the
Democratic Party. It

was apparently inevi-

table that an attempt
would be made to bring
this consideration be-

fore the people, and that

not a few Senators and
Representatives who had
been paralyzed by the
straightforwardness and
persuasiveness of the

letter to Mr. Green
would regain their tongues at the

mention of party policy, and this

despite the fact that of all the

things in the world that are ill-

defined, obscure and debatable,

the respective policies of the two
great political parties in this coun-

try are the most poorly defined,

the most obscure and the most de-

batable.
If tax reduction could be denom-

inated as a Republican policy, then

it would follow that tax reduction

was not a Democratic policy.

Tax reduction not being a Demo-
cratic policy we should naturally

expect that any favorable mention
of it would be rigorously excluded
from Democratic platforms and
that Democrats standing for elec-

tion would boldly proclaim their

opposition to it in asking for the

suffrage of their constituents. An
examination of party platforms
during recent years and out best

recollection as to the addresses of

Democratic candidates for office

discloses' no such oppo-
sition to tax reduction.

If opposition to tax re-

duction is a Democratic
policy, Democrats have
been supremely success-

ful in keeping that fact

to themselves.
The truth.is. n( course,,

that tax reduction has
nothing whatever to do
with partisan politics.

Scientific tax reduction,

such as that which is

now proposed, is based
upon the fact that pros-
pective revenues exceed
proposed expenditures.
The essential factor is

that not more should be
taken from the people
in taxes than is required

for the efficient conduct of the

Government. If the tax reduc-

tion program goes through dur-
ing the present session of Con-
gress, it will not be because the
Republicans put it through. At
the present moment its opponents
number as many Republicans as
they do Democrats. President
Coolidge may urge the Mellon
plan upon Congress, but his appeal
must be to Congress as a whole
and not to his Republican adher-
ents. Those who support it will

go into the next campaign on their

personal record as conservers of

the public welfare, as the support-
ers of a measure that has no more
to do with the respective policies"

of the Republican and Democratic
parties than has voting the salaries

of ambassadors. Tax reduction is

not a party matter and he who
tries to make anyone believe it is,

shows himself neither a good par-

tisan nor a wortby public repre-

sentative. v

Established 1886.

in The

NEW YEAR
RIGHT

When a German circus man, about

to go to Etuth America with his

haw, ndv< t'.ied for 300 acrobats

and other performers, *"i "• «•«>•• <jU

applications from 00,000, ranging
from former Uhlan officers to day la

borera, many offering a bonus in the

form of potato* i If tl«y obtained pa

iltfafll

In 21 states of the Union there

is "taxation chaos" and it is almost

impossible to entangle the mass.

Throughout the United States more

than 20 per cent of all wealth es-
:

capes its just burden, while federal,

tats and local taxes take nearly

20 i>tr cent of the total income of the

nation. Its a heavy burden, and

Mill «M haSTJiT unlets tome method

of preventing un enormous waste bo

udopted.

hVw iwople get what they want
until they first earn what they get.

Opening a bank account is

beginning. Adding to it gives

and satisfied teeling of security,

your energy and insures your

tinue in the same way. This

become a depositor and

GROW WITH IT

the most practical

you a comfortable

It also stimulates

future, if you con-

bank invites you to

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yemr

Try It One Year- You'll Likelt.
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BOONE COUNTY R ECOEDKE
NONPARIEL PARK

Rnhrv' H"«fnt\ is on the sick list

with rheumatism.
Little Bobbie Rouse, Jr., has been

ignite ill thi' nn it week.

Mrs. Jot- Baxter has been on t'c

sick Ilr.I the past wcok.
Mrs. L H. Thompson, of Shelby

*trect, is on the sick list.

Harold Smith is on the sick list

with a ease of tonsilitis. -

Harold S. ith, of the I.ay.ie Farm,
Vhad for hi.- jrue.st Buster Stephens.

Miss Ola Carpenter, who has been
*yery ill, is improving at this writin,"

.

Oh, Boys, wedding 1 ells will soon
be ringinu in Florence. Leap year,

. girls.

Miss Minnie Cahill has been quit?

ill with a ease .if grippe the post
- week.

A large crowd attended Sam Harit-

niciTti .iaie Thursday. Everyt'fiing

«old well.

W. T. Bushy and wife entertained

at dinner Xmas day Albert Lucas
and family.

Shelley Aylor and family, of Gun
powder, were utiests of L P. Aylo'
Xmas day.

Mrs. Cha- Ayl«»V and
i
daughtr;

spent Xmas day with Mrs. Mat Rou^r
51 Erlanger.

Floyd f'hipn'.:!»i ri'turned home al-

ter a delightful visit with relatives

in Dayton, Ohio.

The little daughter of Mr. an i

Mrs. Harry Leidy has a had case of
whooping cough.

Miss Bridget (Vary had rn>- her
guest Wednesday, Miss Anna Hun
dey, ef Cincinnati.

Mrs. Mike CahiH entertained V.'e ..

lenfgbbr ami (faugh

had for he;

Mamie Robin

jbesday Mrs. E
ter, o f Covington.

Mi :..'• Eva Renaker
gurst Xmas eve. Mis
>on, of Kichwdod.

G. M. Martin and wife spent Xmas
«l«.y at Burlington with Misses Lizzij
and Sallie Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. I. (i. Renaker spei t

Xmas evening in Cincinnati, and at

tended the theatre.

Russell House and wife taken sur.-

per Xmas eve. with A. M. House an«.'

wife, of Covington.
Russell Mitchell ii (] wife spenl

Xmas d.iy with Mr. ,< d Mrs. C. R
Kindara, of Erlangar.

Miss Hattie May Bradford had for
fter guests Xmas day, Miss Eva Ren-

" a-:id Rev. Gillespie.

J G Renc.-k<er and wife taken sup

the past week Mrs. Gray and Mr.
Grant, of Burlington.

A. S. Lucas and family entertain-

ed with a turkey dinner Xmas day),
in honor of Emmett Baxter and fam-
ily, of Locland, Ohio.

Mrs. Addie Hutehson left for Ten-
nessee to Spend the holidays with her
sister. Miss Laura Lucas and Mrs
Effice Secrets and family.

Miss Irena Aylor entertained wit''

a party Kmas eve. in honor of i

number of friends. A most enjoyable
evening was spent together.

Jerry Conrad sold his farm near
Devon, last week for $10,000 to .1

Covington party. C. T. Claunch, of
Erlanger, made the sale.

Mrs. Robinson was taken to a hos-
pital last week to have her eye op
crated on, which she has suffered
with very much the past week.

J. 2. ru.^st** and family of the
Dixie Highway, entertained with .1

Xmas dinner her mother Mrs. Beck-
er and two sisters, of Cincinnati.

• Mr. and Mrs. William Collins, of
I the Dixie Highway, have for their

I

guest his sister, Miss Collins, of
' Crittenden, during the holidays.
1 Geo. Smith wife and daughu-r
!

Edna, spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day with Abdon and family and
Eil. Shinkle and wife, of Big Bone.

Miss Hattie May Bradford, of
Louisville, is spending the holidays
with her mother, Mrs. Wm. Bradford
and brothers Russell and Charles
Bradford.

Mrs. W. Lee and children, .ia\e

returned to their home at Cynthian-i. I

Ky., aft er enjoying a delightful vir

v

here ith her sister. Miss Eva Rena
ker and brothers.
•I. G. Renaker and wife, Paul Ren-

aker and Miss Eva Renaker, atetnd-

LIMABURG
Homer Jones butchered hogs last

Wednesday.
Wilda Beemon was shopping in the

city Xmas eve.

Miss Rosetta Glass spent Wednes-
day in the city.

Mrs. Dean. is visiting her daughter,
1

Mrs. J. P. Brothers.
j

Mrs. J. P. Brothers was on the
rick list the past week.

PAGE

HOPEFUL
Miss Charlotte Bradford is visa-

ing relatives in Covington.
Owen Aylor and wife visited M ! l-

ton Beemon and wife, Sunday.
Mr.;. Mallie Beemon spent a few

days la«t week with her daughter,
Mrs. L. C Acra.

S. J. Robbins was called to Bur-
lington Wednesday on account ot
the death of liis mother.

Mrs. ft. L. Tanner spent New
Vear's day with her brother, Albert
Cuy ard wife, of Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford werd

1863 1924

The Christmas tree at Hopeful vt\.\

attended by a large crowd.
Mrs. Hubert and Mrs. Adern Sor-

W
H.

8Bn
R

SatUrdaV
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I ""• """ -"-'• «"> I ™«onl we,

pri

H
n
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n
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;
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.,
H° llCa"- thC *Ue8ts 0ne d*y last weel< of Chned on Adern Sorrell and wife, Thurs- Hedges and family, of Union.

,?1 01, ., , ¥ , .

Mra
- Hattie Creel h«d as guest

« Joe Sorrell and wife, of Union, several days the past week Miss Mil-
Sr

»u .u
day

. l"
ght and Sunda% lic Motherly, of Harrodsburg Ky

Harold B*--r. returned to his Will Snyder and wife spent Sunday
college at Springfield,.Ohio, Tuesday, with Robt. Snyder and family ofafter spending the Xmas holidays Florence

**».£!? ^
rCnt

!i WM r I ,
C°rey Acra arrived "cine MondayHazel Ira and Wilda Beemon en- of last week from Cropper, Ky toertained Wm Dr.nkenburg and sis- spend the holidays with his parent,,

ter Rosa, Shelby Beemon and sister L. C. Acra and wife
Minnie, James Beemon, Cora Acra,

j

Jack Holt, Roy Sorrell Joe Richard
Buckler and Adern Sorrell and wifc,
Wednesday night with a card partv.

Milton Beemon and wife enter-
tained Hubert Beemon and wife, A.
G. Beemon and wife, Clem Kendall
and wife, Adern Sorrell and wife,
and Mrs. Amanda Tanner, Haro! I

Beemon, Hazel, Ira and Wilda Bee-
mon and Jack Holt, of Cincinnati,
Christmas dav.

. ed a turkey

j

home of Mi

j
Cynthiana.

1 Mr. and Mr
1 Shelb-st., were

I

the bedside of
("ruddock, who

dinner Sunday at the
and Mrs. Wm. Lee, of

. Wood Stephens of
called last week tJ

their son-in-law Lee
was quite ill at hi\j

p«t with Lou Olliver and wife, of
Covington, Tuesday night.

Joe Scott, Jr.. and sister Agnes
i,

-.pent Xmas day with his parents .Foe
Scott and wife of Florence.

Miss Josie : Nnan and mothe-
spent Smas day with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Aldridge, of Covington.

Miss Jane Scott, of Villa Madona
is Spending' the holidays with hei
parents, Geo. Scott and wife.

Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of Dr. T. B. Castle-
man and family, the past week.

Jerry Conrad and family, of the
THxic Highway, entertained a numb.

,

6f friends at dinner Thursday.
Mrs. 'Cora Lail and son spent last

Wednesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Calen, of Erlanger.

Ed. Chipman, of Sherman, Ky.,
spent a few days fast week with his
brother, Chas. Chipman and family.

Muss Ella May Kenney, of Villa
Madona, spent the holidays with her
parents, Lawrence Kennev and wif •

C W. Myers ar;! <vHb entertain-
ed at diner X r-.-e, >» L. H. Thomp

home near FrancesviHe.
The many friends here regret to

1 hear of Mrs. Emma V. Rouse being
I very ill at the home of Robt. Rouse
I and wife, of Cincinnati, where they
j

are spending the winter months.
Dr. T. B. Castleman and family

J

entertained at dinner Xmas day the

j

following guests: Miss Minnie Myers,

j

of Cincinnati. J. T. Williams "ar.d
family, of BuHittsvjlle, and Floy.'

• Chipman.
Harvey Mitchell and wife (ne«

Viola Arnold) of Philadelphia, Ohi..,
arrived here last week to spend the

;
holidays with Wm. Arnold and wid

* and G. K. Kindard and wife, and
j

other relatives.

Luther Renaker and wife enter- I

j

tained with a turkey dinner Xmas
' day, the following guests: J. D. Ren-

1

aker and wife, of Dry Ridge, Wm.
jRenaker and G. C. Renaker and I

family, of Cincinnati.
|

This community was shocked to
hear of the death of Mrs. Jennie

i

Wilhoit, of Co\ington. The funeral ;

waa held Wednesday afternoon at
the Christian church. Bro. Runyan !

preached a very appropriate sermon

W. P. Beemon and family had as
guests Christmas day Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Barlow and daughter Rosa and
Mrs. Susan Barlow.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family
had as their guests Christmas day
Tommy Easton and wife, Sam Black-
burn wife and two children Margaret
and Harry and Harry Dinn wife and
daughter Jessie Lee.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family en-
tertained Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra, Clin-
ton and James Beemon and Corey
Acra.

;
AH the children and grandchildren

j
gathered at the home of Mr. Jane
bcon-on Christmas day. The guests
wore 0*en Aylor and wife, Ow-?n

I Ross :.nd w.fo. Will Srydcr and wife,
Howard Felly and family and W. L.'

(
Ki.i-i'cp.itriok and family.

M. P. Barlow and family enter-

j

tained at their home Wednesday Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Acra, Mr. and* Mrs.

J

W. P. Beemon, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
j
Barlow and daughter Ethel Mae,

j

Misses Etta Beemon, Minnie Bee-
I

mon and Clinton Beemon.

Mr. and t*rB. Chester Tanner and
daughter Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. McHenry and daughter Dor-
othy, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Easton
nnd Lloyd Tanner and little son
Donald, spent Christmas day with

j
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Tann«^

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra and son

At the threshold of a New Year we find it to be an
agreeable and worth while looking backward upon the

year over which we have just passed to realize our ef-

forts have not been in vain, for not only have we retain-

ed the patronage and good- will of our old customers, but
have gained as well the confidence of a host of new
ones, thereby increasing the greatest of our assets.

"Satisfied Customers"
It is now our privilege and pleasure to again renew
our promise to deal squarely with all who will enter
the portals of our store where Honesty, Service and
Co-operation reign supreme at all times.

Miss Annie Brown has been on the
si'k list.

Mrs. Harriet Utz is the guest of
William Utz.

Miss Rosetta Glass is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leidy.

Robert Brown spent Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Miss Mildred Schwartz is spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Will
Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDuffy ar»
spending the holidays with Mrs.
Mary Tanner.

Miss Elizabeth Tanner was the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. C.
E. Beemon, Monday.

I Herman Bucler and son Alton de-
,
livcred their tobacco last week, and
received good price for it.

I

Joe Leonard Woods, the little son

;

of Mr. and Mrs. John WooOs, nas
been very ill the past week.

Mrs. Jim Pettit and daughter Jes-
sie, spent a few days last week with
Mr. .and Mrs. Zack Pettit, of Cov-
ington.

A. large ennvd attended the candy,
\

social and entertainment given by
|

the. Limaburg school, and everyone
\
Corey er. ertained Saturday evenhL-

enjoyed a good time.
j
Mr. and Mrs. H. I, Tanner, Mr. and

Miss busie Utz and sister Rachel,
! Mrs. Owen Ross, Mr. and Mrs Will

and brother Leonard, and Miss Eliz-
j Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow

abeth Tanner, spent Monday night Mrs. Annie Beemon Misses Rosa

30. W. HiD & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen

27-29 West Pike St. 26 Wttt 7th St.

COVINGTON, KY.

Quality and Service Store.

VULCANIZING.
*

with Miss Kittie Brown.

sen
if*.

Mts.

nd wite aid J, hn Crouch an-]

the holiday;
is Huston and

•rolinj. Huston, of Crescent
Npnngs, is spending

-with her parents, Lew
wife.

.
Russell Mitchell and wife had for

"'Trneias Saturday his brother Harvey
Mitchell and wife, of Philadelphia
Ohio.

Clarence Adams and wife will
seon have their new bungalow com-
pleted and will mov«> to it at Els-
were.

' -"UP- Carrie Clark, of Covington,;
spent the week-end with her par-
emi», John Clark and wife of Shelby
etreet.

A large crowd attended the oyster
fc-ipper Wednesday night given by
the Rebecca lodge. A nice sum wa3
realized.

JSsra Carpenter, of Cincinnati, is

spending the holidays with his par
et»ts, Putler Carpenter and wife, of
"Price pike.

Emmett Baxter and son James, . f

LoeMand, Ohio, called on his par-
ents, Joe Baxter and wife, Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children,
-are spending the week with her broth
er Frank Michels and family, of
Franklin, Ohio.

J R. Boyce and wife, of Covinj-
tea, are spending a few weeks with
his parents, J. P. Boyce and wife, of

Nonpariel Park.
A number from here attended the

1»»rty given last Saturday night at
tfce home of J. T. Williams and wife
vaar Bullittsville.

Vernie Chipman of Dayton, Ohio,
spent the holidays with his par-
ents, Chas. Cihpman and wife, of
the Dixie Highway.

Lncian Layne, who attends colleg
is spending the holidays with h'

(parents, James Laync and wife, of
the Dixie Highway.

Mr. Butler and family of the Bur
liagton pike, has purchased the P.

Nasi farm near Buffalo Ridge, and
wttl soon move to it.

Lae Eddfnn and wife entertained
Xaaaa dmy Alien Scott and family,

Victor Middendorf and wife, and Al

«hi Bddins and family.

Mr. and Mra. Franw Maddox, of

Mas Mala Highway, had for guest i

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface, and son I

spent Sunday with Alan Utz and
family.

Miss Rachel Pottinger is spendingand ^"e as laid to rest by the side of
j
the holidays with her mother at Day-her husband James Wilhoit, who prp | ton, Ohio.

ceded her to the grave several years ! Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carpenter

Mr *»a m ru v .

'spent Saturday night and Sunday

t*inh \ *u \ a
?" AyIor enter-

'

with Henry Carpenter and wife, of
tained at their beautiful home Sun- i Florence

FHuJrHV/'
1 " 6''-.,™? ?UestS were Mr and Mrs

- W - E - Ghwken, Mr.
|

R„,«-
Sydnor and wife, Benjamin and Mrs. Elmer Glacken and familv,

}

«.« V /amiI >'' Ma * Rause and spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah Rob- •'

sons, Ernest Horton and family, Mrs. inson, of Richwood.

ctint^R. L.

Ck
u
S<

i

hafer and wife
'

Litt!e CTara Elizabeth Glacken

»„Ji m l

B,anke
,

n^ ker and. family spent several days last week withand Mr. Howard Blankenbeker.
, her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Edward bnyder and wife enter- , Frank Snyder, of Erlanger.

Barlow, Minnie Beemon, Millie Math
erly, Ora Robbins Clinton and James
Beemon and Joe Berkshire.

ifc

tit
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tii

tit

tit

tit
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Complete line ol Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Grease^.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

"I Coi Real Mad when I Lost My"

'

Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Henna;

'When I went into oar bun tod found my best
.-.ter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat-
Snap killed ox big rata. Poultry raisers should uae
Rat-Snap. " Comes in cakes, no mixing. No amell
from dead ran. Tbreesiaes. Price*. 35c.6Sc.tl.2S.

SoM and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Kv.
Gulley A Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE

tained Sunday with a lovely dinner.
The following quests were '

present
Ben Rouse and family, of Gunpow-
der, Chas. Aylor and family, of Flor-
ence, Jack Schaffer and wife, of Cin
cmnati, Ernest Horton and family
of Hopeful, Mrs. Lou Davis and Tan
ner Garnett and family, of Rose-
dale, and Clint Blankenbeker and
family. A most enjoyable dav was

Dr. R. C. Stephens, of Earlington,
Ky., spent the Christmas holidays
with his mother, Mrs. Cora Steph-
ens, returning to his home Friday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken cele-
brated their first wedding anniver-
sary Sunday, Dec. 23d. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Carey Car-
penter and family, Mr. and Mrs

pent. Old Santa Claus made them a
j
Henry Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Toni

visit in the afternoon leaving them
many beautiful presents.

GUNPOWDER
Mr and Mm, J . W Rouse are on

on

the sick list.

C. T. Davis and wife called
this writer a few days since.

M. F. Rouse, of near Limaburg,
visited his parents last Sunday.
Guy Aylor, who has a position in

Mr. Leidy's store, moved to Florence
last week.

N. C. Tanner and wife broke
bread with N. A. Zimmerman and
wife, last Sunday.

Mrs. B. D. Clore, of Erlanger,
spent a day recently with her sister,
Mrs. B. A. Floyd.

With best wishes and a happy and
prosperous New Year to the Recor-
der and all of its readers, I am yours
for service.

Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-
ter, Miss Effic, of Cincinnati, spent
the week-end with relatives in this
neighborhood.
The heaviest rain of the season

fell here last Sunday night. The wa:-
er courses were higher than they
have been for several years.

The regular annual business meet-
ing at Hopeful which is supposed to
meet on Jan. 6th, will convene on
Monday the 7th, at 10 a. m. The
sixth comes on Sunday. A full at-
tendance af ths members is desired.

Christmas passed off very quietly
here and have nothing to report out
<>l (he oidumry exeept w «i were km<l
ly rtmtmbartd by our friend Philip
Taliaferro and other friends witn
the nasont greeting* foi which we
are vejy thankful

Carpenter and daughter, Ruth, Mrs,
Jennie Powers, Dr. E. L. Glacken,
Mrs. Cora Stephens, Mr. and Mrs.

j ^otin°H

Farm of forty-seven acres on He-
bron pike tifar Limaburg, Ky; good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings: electric lights; plpnfv of fruit
and water. A bt-Hutlful home

I. DUNSON.
n2H R. V. D. Florence. K.v

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine dl^l,

"

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused of Catarrh.

Sotf by oVuggatfa for ftr 40 jmti

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 135 acres will rent on. tiu

shares, 1C cows, tobacco and eori
nice new four room house

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Jan. 5th

A Cracker Jack
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Jan. 4th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

w p r>i i »# j w « Biuuiiu, nice new iwir room anW E. Glacken Mr. and Mrs Elmer to good tenant Abo for wmU
Glacken and family. All left at-af t^ Ajrply to
late hour wishing them a ong
happy life together.

and McGLASSON,
Hebron, Ky.

school,Honor Roll of Mt. Zion
ending the month of Dec:

Scholarship—

John Robert Tanner.
Ben Tanner
Robert Surface.
Jack Ward.
Frances Robinson.
James Robert Glacken.
Otwell Rankin.
Gaddis Rust.
Vera Henry.
Emma Marksberry.
Pauline Henry.
Ruth Tanner.
Anna Ruth Moore.
Lena Mae Moore.
Susan Dixon.
Emil Bassett.

Attendance—
•James Robert Glacken.
Otwell Rankin.
Charles Tanner.
Emil Bassett.
Ruth Tanner.
Pauline Henry.
Anna Ruth Moore.
Lena Mae Moore.
Susan Dixon.

Deportment and Noataeaa—
Lena Mac Moore.

Some people just naturally cuss
the cold weather in order to keep In

trim for cussing the hot weather
when it comes along.

Trappers friend 84 years. No lot
too large—Nuf Sod.

HRKRKKT KIRK.
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
I hsvn at my stables the Rood sad-

dle bred stallion. Young Rill, 5910,
A. 8. H. R.. property of the United
States Government. Young Hill is

a i-roven sire of high-class saddle
colts, and will make the seasou of
1H24 at the Erlanger Fair Grounds.
Arrangements may lie made for
breeding by applying to

J. T. RAFFERTV, Loral Agt.
Fair Grounds, Erlangot, Ky.
tf-at PIioiih Krl. Ih6.

FOR SALE

An opportunity of a lifetime an
Ralnlgh Heifers age 'i inos. to one
year; registered and traimferrabU—
price ttoO.tlO, or will aeM singly.

S. H. KYLK AHONB. (Iraat, Ky

\A/a
Do your Christmas Sboppiug early and get rid of
your worries. If you need something for the

Hens. Young Men and Boys
WE CAN HELP YOU.

We have a wonderful line of Suits, Overcoats*
Corduroy and Duck Coats, Wain Coats, Coat-Sweat-
ers and Slipovers.

If Quality and Price Interest You,
We can please you.

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

DO YOU TAKE THE RKCOKDKR ?
*

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.60 per year
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BOONE COUN PACE

KENTUCKY UOlNfiS

Mow shall Kentucky be pulled out

the mud? What is to be done to

roy the designation of "detour
se", which has been fastened on

•he commonwealth because of its

lack of highways and the condition

f many that it does possess.

This is perhaps the most impor-
tant matter that is to be settled at

the coming session of the Kentucky
Legislature. It involves a bond issue

of 150,000,000, and this issue haa
been coupled with the plan to pro-

Tide additional millions for Ken-
tucky schools and institutions. The
combination project is one that ap-

peals to the imagination »f those

who wish to sea a greater Kentucky,
one with roads, schools and a uni-

versity worthy of the state's name
arid fame, but haw it will impress

the Tatars of the commonwealth,
whan they ga ta Tote on it with taxes

ia their inda, is a phaae af theprob-

len that must be considered by the

Legislators.

The road bond proposition will re-

solve itself into a question, wherev-
er it is debated, either in the assem-
bly halls, or when it is submitted to

the people, of whether or not the

roads shall be built on a plan of im-

mediate payment through the bond*
ar on a "pay-as-you-go plan" from
the revenues derived for the roads

from the sources that have been des-

ignated for them.
The primary system of state high-

ways, which it >s proposed to com-
plete by the bond issue, was estab-

liahed by the legislature in 192 0. It

contemplates 1,000 miles of road.

Part has been completed, but $50,-

099,000 is required to perfect the

system. The advocates of the bonJ
issue are urging this course on the

ground that it will permit completion
of the state highway system in fiv±

years.

Those who favor the "pay-as-you-

go" plan insist that the automobile
licenses and gasoline tax can be in-

creased slightly and made to bring
the road revenue up to about $8,000,-

••0 a year. This, they contend, will

permit the state to build its roads
in not more than two or three years
more than with the bonds. When
they are completed the state witl

have its system free of debt.

Opponents of the bond plan insist

t^tat it will mean « certain increase

ia taxes to pay the interest, and
with a reduction in taxes being in-

sisted upon this is a vital point. They
dwell on the uncertainty of obtain-

ing an indorsement of the bond is-

sue from the voters at the polls.

Another situation enters into the

bond issue discussion since it has

been Mecided to combine the road
bands with bonds for the schools anJ
institutions. The first proposition

was to make a $7g,000,000 combina
tion bond issue, but at the confer-

ea«e conducted by Governor W. J.

Fields with the Executive and Le-

gal Committee of the Good Roads
Association at which the Governor
gave his approval of the plan, n>
sunt was fixed. It was decided to

include in the bond issue the $50,-

000,000 for roads, an appropriate
sum for county schools, funds for

the University of Kentucky, money
for the four normal schools, funds
far the four penal and charitable in-

stitutions in proper condition, money
far negro schools, mney to pay the

state's floating debt and a sum fo*

a geological survey of the state.

GoTernor Fields instructed the

Gaad Roads Association to appoint
committees to draft an act along the

liaas indicated, covering the larger
program.

The ever increasing road traffic

doubtless will call for many meas-
ures at the session. One that is be-

ing advocated would require trucks
aaa ether slow moving vehicles to

keep at the right side of the public

highways at all times.

A change in the vehicle license

law that will force payment accord-
iag to the quantity of use that is

girea a car is oeing advocated, on
the ground that it is unfair to make
two cars of the same make pay the

same license when one may be op-

erated 20,000 miles in a given per-

iod and the other only 2,000. A nam.

education will, in my judgment, oc-

cupy a very important' place in the

next legislature and should be giv-

en the most careful consideration by
every member. It will not be my pur-

pose to attempt *o dictate as to the

best method of settling hese ques-

tions but I will 'lo whatever I can in

helping to fulfill every promise made
to the people of Kentucky. It is my
desire that the new administration

have the support of every member <f

the General Assembly and evary~ciU
izen of Kentucky, Democrat or Re-
publican, necessary to put our state

government on a business like basis."

TIMELY REMINDERS
Frozen Milk—Delivering froze.,

milk to a creamery is a losing prop-
osition. Whatever adheres to the can
or cover, as well as all floating ice

particles, constitute a clear loss. In

their endeavor to prevent freezing,

many dairymen make no effort t j

cool the night's milk until the follow-

ing morning. As a result, there is a

continuous bacterial growth in the
warm milk all night long, and the
milk frequently is tainted badly.

Corn Shrinkage—Corn stored in

October or November will shrink in

total weight the first year from 5 to

20 per cent, depending on the ma-
turity. The biggest shrinkage comes
in the first month it is stored, with a

considerable loss of weight again in

April. Remember this fact in buying
and selling corn.

Farm Accounts—The new year
will soon be here. January first is a
gt>od time~to start keeping accurate
acounts that will show you which of

your farming enterprises' are paying.
Ask your County Agent for an ac-

count book and find our for yourself
whether yu are farming at a profit

or a loss.

Barn Ventilation—Are the walls
of your barn covered with a coating
of white frost in the morning? If so,

it is an indication that the ventila-

tion is poor. Pure air is just as im-
portant to live stock as good food
and water. Consult your County Agt.
on proper barn ventilation.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States, a secret and fra-

ternal organization, which was
founded in 1899, ami v.-hose mem-
berahiu is limited to veterans who
have served overseas in time of war
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps,
has now a State Department, with
Headquarters at Lexington, in the
McClelland Building, and new Posts
are being organized thruout Ken-
tucky. Gen. Lloyd N. Brett of Wash-
ington, D C, who retired from the
army after forty years of service,

and who holds a Congressional Med-
al of Honor and several other decor-
ations, is at present Commander-in-
Chief. Col. T. L. Huston, who owns
a one-half interest in the Yankee
Base ball team and ball park, was
the Cuiiimander-TrrCtrief during" "the
term of i'J22 and W>2? The National
Encampment was held in Seattle in

1922, and in Norfolk this year. Next
year it will be held in Atlantic City
and Kentucky veterans plan to have
it held in Louisville in 1925, which
will bring about thirty thousand dele-
gates to that city.*

There are at present three strong
Posts in Louisville, two in Lexing-
ton, one at Corhin, iddlesboro and
other cities and towns and it is the
intention of the State- Department
to organize one Post in every coun-
ty in the State, as throughout the
north and west the V. F. W., has the
largest paid up membership of any-

veteran organization in the United
States. It is the only one that ad-
mits to membership veterans of all

wars in which the United States has
been engaged. Ten veterans who
served overseas in the World's War,
the Spanish-American War or Phil-
ippine Insurrection can sign an ap-
plication for a charter and secure a
Post for their county.

All veterans of this county inter-
ested should communicate at once
with R. E. L. Murphy. State Com-
mander, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Lexington, Ky.

ANOTHEK CENT AD- :

DED TO POOL ADVANCES

Re-opening of Receiving Plants Pott

poned to January 7th Became
of Wat Weather—Check.

To Ba Sent Growers

Who Have Deliv-

ered.

Because of the continued wet
[

weather and the soft order of tobac-

CO as a result, the Burley Tobacco
j

Growers' Co-operative Association
has announced the postponement of

'

theN re-opening of the receiving i

plants from December 31, the dat •

decided on at the closing for the hoi-

'

idays, to January 7th at the same
j

time a new schedule of advances to '

growers, increased one cent a pouni

.

on each grade above the advances

!

previously determined upon, except
on the N. G. grade, was announced-,
Growers who already have delivered
will receive checks for this increase
as soon as the checks can be issued.
Twenty thousand growers Have d^-

,

livered their cron, Secretary H. Lee
Earley reports.

|

The postponement was determined
upon as a move in the Interest of the
growers as a whole, as the soft ord >:

of the tobacco m hand renders it

liable to damage and consequent loss
to the growers President James '".

Stone, in making the announcement
said

:

"We have decided to postpone re-

ceiving tobacco after the holiday.,

-until January 7th on account of th"
continued wet weather and the soft
order of tobacco. We have received
a great deal of tobacco and unless
attention is given it in its presenrt
condition it mav be damaged and
the growers suffer as a consequence.
The receiving plants of the associa-
tion, therefore, will be closed for
another week, which will give time
properly to Iook after the tobaco
received and protect it from possible
injury due to weather conditions."

UNK>N.
Andy Holtzworth has a new Ford

COUpc.

Prof. W. P. Gullet t spent the holi-

days at his home.
Mrs. Belle Jones spent Surd-.--

with Mrs. Fannye Utz.

Mrs. Ada Bachelor i isited her
mother at Erlanger, last week.

Mrs. Grace Pope and children call-
j

ed on Mrs. Anderson .'.unday after-

noon,
i

Misses Hazel and Helen SeTWCI
,

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

l.enrie Eddins has been q>>it-'' ;ll

for several days.
r

Edward Rice was taken suddenly
!ii ... f Satui' ay afternoon.

J. L. K..? had a fine Jersey milt h

cow to die Kit Saturday night.

Leonard Hewett, of Cleves, Ohio,

was a visitor to Burli.igton, Monday.

fhe merchants of Burrmgton nil

spent the week-end with Dr. and Mr3. report a splendid business dt ing the

O. E. Senour.
j

holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Baker anJ ! Geo ^^ Jnd mle gon> of Con .

Jesse Kelly spent New Year's day at bU were visitors to Burlington
Leslie Sullivan's. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Felthaus of
Erlanger, spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davrainvil:-

relatives at Union. have moved to their residence we:u

Mrs. J. B. Dickerson visited with^f town.

her sister, Mrs. J. R. Williams sev-

eral days last week.
Circle No. 2 of the W. M. S. will

meet with Miss Eugenia Riley Thurs-
day afternoon, Jan. 10th.

Miss Anna Mae Bristow visited in

Covington with her cousin, Mrs. Ben
Mosley, several days last week.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow entertained i^i
Sunday Miss Eugenia Riley, DoretW^din
and Ralph Barlow and Wm. Town

,-MiM Edna Barlow and Volney
Dickerson were quietly married la-;t

Thursday evening at the Baptist
parsonage by Rev. Garber.

J. O. Bonta and wife entertained

Sunday, a number of relatives from

Cincinnati.

Born, to Howard Huey and wife,

of near Petersburg, on the 28th of

December, a girl.

Elmer Kelly and wife entertnired

ite a number of their relatives at

ner, last Sunday.

Dr. Duncan, wife and daughter L:

fiici'ds in Burlington.

L. C. Scothorn, the Idlewild mer-
chant, was among visitors to

Mr. Lynn Frazier entertained Sun- I'urlingtoo, Monuday.
day Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bristow, M .

and Mrs. Ben Mosley, Mrs. B. L.

Norman, Miss Lillian Bristow and
Mr. L. H. Voshell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garrison, Mrs.

Nannie Conrad, Mrs. S. C. Hicks,
Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr., Miss Lillian

Bristow and Mr. J. L. Frazier were
guests of Mrs. Ben Norman one day
last week.

Miss Eva Smith had as guests last

Friday Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Utz, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Blankenbeker, M«.

.

and Mrs. Ben Riley, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Barlow and Mrs. Voleny Dick-
erson.

LEGUME <?ROPS DEVELOPED
BY NATURAL LIMESTONE

Usv of its natural limestone re-

!

sources has greatly assisted St.

Charles, County, Mo., in developing
ft* legume crops from a very-small
acreage to over 't0t<l#<' —res of clov-
ei, 1,000 acres of> alfalfa and e**-"»
sive plantings of soy beans and cow
peas in 1923 according to reports
to the United States Department of
Agriculture, hese are especially im-
portant crops to St. Charles fanners
as dairying is one of their principal
industries. No limestone was being
used in the county and practically
no clover or alfilfa grown when ex-
U n-ion work wis begun there in

1018. That year the agricultural ex-
tension agent secured the coopcr-t-.

tion of about 40 farmers in using!
lime on acid soil as u preparation for

'

growing legumes.

Successful demonstrations of the
benefits of lime have „. greased eadi |

year and community limestone crush-
era for utilizing local limestone Save]
been installed to supply the lime.
In three year's time, four crushers •

had been established and this year
11 have been in use Since 1920 ov-

'

IT .5,000 tons of lime have been us.'d

in the county annually and up to I

September 1 of this year 3,000 tors,
have been applied, providing for .i l

considerable increase in the legume
|

acreage.

RABBIT HASH.
A heavy rain fell here Sunday

night.

Mrs. Handy Ryle and family
spent Sunday at Roy Ryle's.

Lewis Craig and family spent
Is inc. day at S.J. Stunners'.

Whooping cough arni chicken pox
um onioVinjcs i>? »hjiJ neighborhood.

W-J are j^ lad to hear that Martin
Williamson is able to be out again.

Several tobacco growers have de-
livered their tobacco and received
g< od prices.

Christmas is over and the, children
ar? very sorry to think that school
begins again.

Mrs. Annie Ryle entertained th.-

yWng folks with a dance and party
Saturday night.

Mrs. John Ryle is entertaining h- r

ni.thcr. Mrs. Mamie Stephens, of
K:sa>j- Sun, Ind.

Hubert Clore and family spe.it I>lof - Stott :il upper during the hoi-

Sit uj day it Mrs. Clore's father's Mr !

'days.

J. ('. Conrad, of Florence, sold his

farm to a Covington man. one day

last v. fk, for 1 19,000.

Se far as we have heard , every-

body in and around Burlington, had

an enjoyable Christmas.

The County Clerk was kept busy
i&st Saturday afternoon issuing li-

cense to automobile owners.

Rufus W. Tanner, the auto repair

man, of Florence, was a business vis-

itor to Burlington, Monday.

To really cultivate your own brain.

keep in touch with those who have-

more brains than you have.

If 1923 was a good year for you
you should not be satisfied until you
have made 1 924 a better one.

Out of about thirteen hundre 1

nogs listed, only about fifty have se-

tt it d licenses by th'-ir owners.

Last Sunday being the fifth Stir

day there was no pic-aching at eith

ar ihe Methodist or Baptist church"*.

There ha no? beer much doing n

the way of real estate deals in th-s

pan M the country for 'some time.

-T < >h ii Elslager and wife, of Cin-

cinnati* spent the Christmas holidays
w.a her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Utz.

Wallace Rice, of Idlewild rVeigh-

horhood, spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Edward Kice her .

W. R. Davrainville and wife c-
tertained Rev. W. W. Adams ami

IN THE PUBL IC EYE

U. S. TAKES STEPS TO ASSURE
ITS BINDER-TIWNE SUPPLY.

In recent years the United States
Department of Agriculture has been
giving considerable attention to the
problem of an adequate supply of
binder-twine fiber for the future,
particular attention being given to

the study of plants which can be
grown in the insular possessions of
the United States. The Philippines
are looked upon as the principal

BOttrce of binder-twine fiber in our
insular possessions, although some
henequen and sisal may be produced
in Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

The department has been doing co-

operative work with the Philippine
bureau of agriculture on sisal and

and Mrt. L. L." Stephens.
Mi'f Elizabeth Cook. Lou Wi' ; -

iamson and Wm. and Clifton Steph-
ens visited Mr. and Mrs. Lavino
Stephens, Saturday night and Sir -

day.

Irene Scott. Wilma Scott, Ruth
C. rlyle Harry Carlyle, Raymoi. 1

.-\eia, Paul Acta and Wither Ac-

1

i ent a few hours with Helen Clor >,

Sunday evening.
'

Hubert Ryk and wife, Filmore
Ryle and wife, Willie Stephens and
wife and CJatt-nce Ryle and wife -ill

dti ed with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Steph-
<

'
• Christmas day.
Mrs. Harry Acra, Mr. and Mis.

Thadie Ryle and daughter, Raymond
Acra, Paul Acra, Willie Acra Irene
a»'d Wilma Scott and Helen Clor,-,

spent Thursday at Robt. Kite's at
Barksworks, Ind.

maguuy and abaca hemp. Accbrding
to the department, it is entirely pos
sible that the ultimate solution of
our binder-twine fiber problem will

be an increasing substitution of
nbaca for henequen in the manufac-
ture of binder twine. During the
past year large quantities of this

fiber have been used for the purpose,
but if this fiber is to be produced as
cheaply in the Phiippines as hene
quen is produced in Yucatan im-
provements must be made in the
abaca industry.

WATERLOO
Mrs. Gus Ryle spent several days

last week with her children.

Miss Madelene Kelly spent sever '1

davs last week with Mrs. Elmer Jar-
rell.

We are very gh"i lo hear tint

Liijah Per.dry is better at this writ-

ing.

Miss Edna and Erma Feely speut

B. ",'. Campbell and. wife and ..

lady friend of Walnut Hills, Qhin,
were visitors to Burlington, last

Saturday.

To our subscribers, advertisers
and correspondents and everybody
else We wish a happy and prosperous
New Year.

B. E. Aylor expects to build, in thj

spring, •' rive room bungalow on hi-

baby farm adjoining the new Par':

Addition just north of town.

Clifton Roberts, Waller Blown
and Jerry Fowler, of Covington,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with relatives in Burlington.

Albert Schwybold, one of our
good.friends of Florence, was a vis-

itor to the county .seat Monday. He
made this office a pieasant call.

Miss Euuie Willis, who is a nurse
at ti'e Good Samaritan Hospital, Cin-

cinnati, spert the Christmas holida\s

i with her mother, Mrs. Eunie Willis.

This part of the country was vis-

ited by another heavy rain last Sun-
day night, accompanied by loud

peals of thunder and vivid Iightni'U'.

Mi'ton Souther aiid wife, of near
Idlewild, and Mr. and Mrs. Charle?

Sundav with Mr. and—Mrs:—Jake
Fleek.

Miss Betilah Kelly spent Wednes-
day night and Thursday with Miss
l.illie Louden.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cook enter-

tained the young folks with a dance
Wednesday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hood
and family Sunday.

Miss Nellie Lawrence of Lexington
spent several days lust week with
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Louden an I

little son Emmett I^ee, Jr., spent sev-
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Leomer
Louden.

Mr. and Mrs. Saui Pope sou and
daughter, and Mrs. Chas. L. Kelly,

spent one day last week with M r.

and Mrs. Ezra Aylor.

VERONA."
By reading three chapters, six

days in the week and the on Sum-
dny, the Bible can be read through in

a year. Glad to have you unite
with us, m reading it through this

year, reading one chapter each da>
in the New Testament.

J. l>. Hudson, Verona Ky.

If you could convert our bun-bull
teams into n standing unny congress
would not ht-Hitutv to vote scads of
funds (or prvpurMrrdnrsa. •

St ] hens, of near Bullittsulh.1
, wer

Sunday guests of Mrs. Lorena Crop-
per

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Covington,
spent from Saturday evening unt 1

Tuesday with her brother and sisters,

W. R. Rogers and Misses Sallie and
Tlizabeth Rogers.

P. 1 . Neal, of the Hathaway neigh-
borhood, will ha\e a sale of personal
property at his residence on Janu
ary 12th. See adv. in another col
unm in this issue.

.
Mrs. J. H. Jockey entertained th.-

children of the Methodist Sunday
schoolat her home "Breezy Bluff,"'

last Saturday night. A delightful
time inras enjoyed.

Mrs. J. H. Dinn and little daugh
ter, Jessie Lee, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, were visitors to Burlington,
last Monday, and made the Recorder
office a pleasant call.

Members of the Farmers Union
Ironi different purts of the county,
held a meeting in the court house,
la.> I Suturday afternoo.ii at tfhicb
business of Importance was tron«
•tied.

In spite of the iucleimitts weath
er, a large crowd utended the se'<

of ihv pergonal and real property f

th* lata B. R. Stephens ut Uubb..
I'li-h, on the 2 1

*

k ... «>,-, v

tl i g sold for good prites

FLORENCE.
Mis- Dorothy Flagle, of Cineinna-

: , is visiting Mrs. Albert Fisk.

lute Bradford wife and son spent
Wednesday at Owen Bradford's.

Mrs. Carl Swim spent a few d

last week with friends in Cynthiar.a-
Mr. and Mrs. John Hampton sj.er.t

Xmas day with friends in Falmouth^
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell is visiting: her-

brother, John Tanne' and wif--. eC
Gunpowder.
Henry Clore wife and niece, oC

Alabama, spent Friday with WiUim
C'ant and w'.fe.

Geo. Swim and wife and Carte
Swim, srent Wednesday with Mr. an*
M''s. John Swim.

Mrs. ('has. Craven and daugl/er-
Nelta, spent Monday with Mrs. Ardfc
Lucas and daughter.

Miss Flora Mae Pei>h;im was th&
g.iest last week everj night, with hec-
c.).:.-n Mrs. Ora Lalle.

Fitzhugh Tanner and wife sp^nt
Xmas day with hoi father, Mr. Geo..

Stephenson, of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellen Aylor of

Burlingti.n pike, entertained several
friends at dinner Suf .ay.

Mrs. Guy Collins, of Crittenden,
is visiting her son William and wife,
and Mrs. Will Goodridgo.

Mrs. Bradley Bayre and Ewo chil-

dren of Covington, spent Friday witfc.

her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.
Miss Lucille Wilson of Union,

-pent the latter part of the week.-

'

guest of Mrs. Owen Bradford.
Mrs. Ed. Pane, of Co\ ingtoTi, wax

calling on Mrs. Will Busby and Mrs.
.V b'-rt Lucas Saturday night,

Mrs. J. H. Garber and two littlc-

iatv.'htei-, o r I'nio:-, -i>rr»l Saltrday-
afternoon with Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.

Mr. and M s. C, W. Myers enter-
tained Xmas day !. K. .hompson and1

.

v if<\ and J. P. Crouch and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Miss.
Anna Carlton spent Xmas day with
Sam Sydnor and wife, of Covington.,

Charles Clarkson and wife enter— ,

tained his brother John and wife, of
Covington, at his home on Burling-
ton pike.

Chas. Popham wife and two daugh-
ters, spent Wednesday with Elbert:
Drinkenburg and wife on Burling-
ton pike.

Quite a large crowd attended the
I 0. 0. F. supper Wednesday evening
and quite a nice little sum of money-
was realized

Emw*^ Baxter and- «f--v:!y, of
Reading, Ohio, and Rev. Elmer Lo-
cas, of Bellevue, spent Xmas dajr
with Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas.

Miss Minnie „Ryle and mother, of
Shelhy-st., entertained Bert Scott;
:.T.<; wife and son, of Waterloo, and
Miss Myrtie Stephens, Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Myers entertained the>
Woman- Missionary Society of thes-

Baptist church at herhome" last
Thursday. Quite a crowd was pres-
ent.

The members of the Christian
church entertained their pastor. Rev.
! an and wife, after srvices Sun-
day afternoon, with, a chicken din-
ner.

Chas. Tanner wife and family m<£
ReV. C. C. Tanner wife and son,
Charles Wintield. of Petersburg,
spent Christmas day with Mrs. Lucjr
Tanner.

School opened Jari, 2nd. The boys-
and girls have enjoyed quite a long
vacation, but the beM ?oon will be-

heard1

again tailing tnem all to come)
to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDu'fy, of
Paris, pass* d through here Saturday
to spend the holidays with her par-
ents. Angus Tanner and wife, of Pt.
Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisk enter-
tained one day last week Frank Kirk-
patrick wife and daughter Miss Vir-
ginia, of Covington, and son Alberts
of New York.

Albert Busby and wife entertained!
Sunday at their home on Shelby-st^.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Busby, Misses;
Florence and Ethel Marquis and Miss;
Arch Marie Lucas.

There will be a patriotic service
held at the Florence Christian church.
Sunday Jan. 6th, 1924, at 2:15 p.
m. Rev. H. C. Runyan will preachu.
You are invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie' SorreH enter-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Anderson, Carl Anderson wife and
daughter, and Mr and Mrs. Elijah

iaal license fee is urged, with an in-

crease in the gasoline tax, which
woeid cause payment according to

ike aae given the car, gasoline being
a tree Index.

Miss Margaret Leahy, known as
the most beautiful girl in Britain,
was chosen from 80,000 contestants.

Ifee plight of 'he taxpayer seems
certain to receive sympathetic atten-

dee at the session. Among the ex-

pressions of a desire to do some-
thing for this unfortunate individual

ia that this unfortunate individual is

that of Senator Henry S. McElroy,
of the Fourteenth Dstrict, who says:

"While we all seem united in the
leaire for better schools and better

roads, I trust we may have the same
united desire to work out a progru n

that will relieve the unhappy condi-

tion of the burdened taxpayer, for

without relief to him neither the

caaae of good roads nor of good
schools will meet with much enthus-
iasm on his part. With him economy
in the administration of the State's

affairs and lightened and equalized
burdens of taxation is a consumma-
tion devoutly to be wished.

Lady Aberdeen has accepted the
Chairmanship of an all-woman pub-
lishing firm, which has been organiz-
ed in England for the purpose of
publishing books and periodicals of
particular interest to women.

In wearing a beard, which now is

regarded as much out of fashion,
King George is but following the
example of his father, the late Ed-
ward VII., who was the first British
sovereign to wear a beard for nearly
300 years.

' "

Samuel W. Adams, of Covington,
who ia considered certain of election
as Speaker of the House, has given
ao expression as to what should
guide the Legislature in its dtliber
ations. Mr. Adams says "The ques-
tions of taxation, good roads and

Forsaking a lucrative medical prac-
tice in New York City, Dr. Helen G.
Gibson now is on her way to India,
where she plans to become a mis-
sionary teacher. Dr. Gibson's decis-
ion to engage in missionary work
was made suddenly while she was at-
tending a conference of women phy-
sicians a few weeks ago at Atlantic
City, in the course of which one of
the speakers referred to the urgent
need of capable teachers in India.

A brother editor says that "our
sins may not find us out, but our
neighbors will." Speaking from ex-
perience, wt present*.

NOTICE
All persons are hereby notified *o

secure their auto and dog licenses
bwfere^^HH'ftry 10th. After that date
I will be compelled to enforce the
iaw against nil delinquents.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone Countv.

At a meeting of Hebron Lodge No.
761. F. & A. M., Inst Thursday night
the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: C. W. Riley,
W. M., H. W. Rouse, Senior Warden,
S. M. Graves, Junior Warden, W. B.

Graves, Secty., ManliuM Goodridge,
Trees., W. W. Goodridgo, Sen. Dea
con, H. L. McGlasson, Junior Dea
con, and R. T. MrGlasson, Tyler.

Old Santa didn't stay long, but he
did a lot ot goou a win

I
Stephens and family, of near Bur-
lington. \

W. E. Busby and wife of the Bur-
lingfon pike, entertained on Christ-
mas day Albert Lucas wife and twe>
daughters, -Jessie and Alice Sayre-
Lucas, and Misses Ethel and Flor-
ence Marquis.

Several from here and near wer»
present at the Sunday school enter-
tainment Xmas eve., at the Baptist
church, .which was good. The chil-
dren performed their part in an e«-
.ellent manner.

y'lorv than half at ihe children of
chool age in Ciha do not receive
any sdweation at »H, nreord ing to at

lesaage from the President of the
rl public to the Congress. It is esti-
mated that more than 1 l'000 ne<r
lassroom? are neded to provide-

' laces for these children. Many own-
is of buildings have o ered free*
lassioom space to Boards of educsv-
lon .uid additional classes will tie?

installed M early as possible. By the-
provisions of a law passed in July,
litSS, it la now possible to reinedj ia»

Hurt the great shortage of teurhersv
«huh hus been one of the greatest.
problems in Cuban education.

Frank Davrainville and wife, f
Newport, were guesta of W. R. laarv

BMati '-• ma4 futmly, fanf Sunday e*~
suing,
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TOMORROW IS NOT YOURS i RESTRICT IMMIGRATION

Tomorrow is not yours. 'I'hi' 1'u- ,

ture does not belong to you.

Man has the crumbling moment
in which to dream or do and the re-

cord of a year is only the aggregate

of all of them.
There is none worthy of the name

of inn who does not wish to make a

better word in the yea r whose gate

way has just luenpassed than He

did :
:\ Ifce one which ended when the

dock struck twelve.

No woman but wishes to achieve

more; in the majority of instances

not in her own person-but in that

of a husband or one who may be-

come her husband, or of a son or a

brother or a father.

Business success may be the goal

in view, but wheuier the gain sought

be material advantage, or if it be
moral growth or spiritual enrich-

melnt—whether it be the gathering
together in barns or laying up in

heaven—the task of today must be
done today: it cannot be done to-

morrow.
Opportunity is of the moment, not

of the future, it is the duty immed-
iately at hand no matter how hum-
ble. Opportunity is not the myster-
ious opening of a hitherto concealed
door, but is the thing that needs to

be done now, the doing of which
is progress.

More men fail of success because
of neglect of the duty which con-
fronts them than for any other rea-

son. The task is esteemed beneath
their talent; too mean with which to

soil the hands; or the good to come
from it is not deemed sufficient re-

compense for the effort. Thus one
opportunity after another is neg-
lected.

Dreams of large tasks with larger

rewards take the place of strength-
ening performance, and when the re-

cord of another year is made up it is

as unsubstantial as the preceding one
—or less so, for as purpose weakens
from day to day from lack of ex-
ercise, so it does from year to year.

The man who would crown his

life with success must strive earnest
ly. Each day must be the epitome
of a life of effort, and each hour
and moment the epitome of the day.
He can build for the future only
with todays material. He cannot use
it when it- has become yestwrJ.,..,:'<.

fui then it will have departed from
him. He must "act, act in the liv-

ing present." — TheTe* is no other
time for it.

The man who would do better in

the coming year than in the last one
must begin today and do what is be-
fore him as though it were the last
work of his life and he had but this

day in which to do it. He must do
his .best with it, for only by doin.u
eachT*skwell is perfection reached
or approximJrtetL If each day's work I

of a certain family of her relatives
is done in this wa>Kand in this spirit

j

living in one of the larger cities,
the record of the year will be sat-

j

who years ago were contemptuous of
country towns. These cousins used to

come out to visit this lady in her

One of the most important meas-
ures to he decided by Congress be-

fore June next, is that restricting

immigration. It is the most im-

portant question before America to-

day. Debts can be paid, even though
a generation must be starved to do
it; frontiers can be corrected, even
though ars must be fought for the

purpose; but the racial composition

of a given country and the complica-

tions arising therefrom are there for

all time.

The two most important consid-

erations are first, the well-founded
belief that an immigrant population
does not so much augment as re-

place an existing population where
the incoming type has a lower stand-

ard of living. The birth rate of na-
tive Americans has fallen steadily in

those portions of the country where
immigrants are most numerous, and
immigrants have replaced native
American workmen.
The second consideration is a pop

ular belief that the population in a
country like the United States can
expand indefinitely. This is true up
to the limit of food supply at a giv-
en state of development. Based on
past experience the population of
the United States will be 200,000,-
000 within the next "hundred years.

There are now some 35,000,000
foreign born and their children in

this country, nearly 8,000,000 of
whom have taken no steps to become
a part and parcel of the American
people, and several millions of oLhers
who belong to that class designat-
ed rry General Pershing—as" those
who "attempt to decide American
questions for a foreign reasons."

In this country are printed some
1,200 newspapers and periodicals in

12 different languages, with a tre-

menduous combined circulation.

Our work of assimilation will not
be complete until these conditions are
remedied. The' man who attempts to

shape American questions to foreign
standards, and to settle them upon
the basis of beneficial results to some
foreign country, cannot be a good
American citizen.

Whoever comes from abroad to de-
grade the American level of intelli-

gence of physical, mental or moral
life degrades every honest, natura-
U7fri /^iti-ron %nd every native born
citizen as well.

Secretary of Labor Davis insists
that every immigrant should be ex-
amined at the port of embarkation,
and the Commission of Immigration
insists that steamship companies
must be curbed in their reckless dis-
regard of law.

DESPISING THE COUNTRY

A lady was speaking the other day

isfying—perhaps better than satisfy-
ing, an incentive to higher things in

the one to follow.

SOLDIERS BONUS AND TAXES.
Notwithstanding the attitude of

leading Democratic journals, the
leaders of that party have pledge!
the party repi-eseptapv^t .;» con-
gress to support a solder's bonus hil,

as against Mr. Mellon's insistent
warning that taxes cannot be re-
duced if the bonus bill becomes a
law.

Democratic statisticians and lead
ers have produced estimates to show
that Mr. Mellon's plan of tax re-
duction really means a reduction for
those best able to pay a tax, and in-

dications now point to a measure
that will relieve the small salaried
and business man, and perhaps in-
crease the surtax, or restore the sur-
plus profits tax to help pay the bonus.
It is held that the marvelous increase
in dividends, extra dividends and
stock dividends during the past year
among- industrial corporations, to-
gether with the fact that most of
these dividends are invested in tax-
exempt bonds, indicates that the
present surtax cannot be held as a
burden on btisinesB i

Mr. M lions asserts that the bonus
will require an average of 1225,000°,
^00 per year during the first four
years, and a total in the long run of
about $5,000,000,0000. Several Con-
gressmen and Senators propose tfl

insist on some of the foreign nations
paying their debts, the interest oi
which will pay this bonus.

Congress has adjourned until .Jan-
uary •'!. Meanwhile the various "in-
terests" will bring every pressure to
bear to force their desires to the
f'ont.

country home, and theyt:;! a super-
cilious air in regard to her surround-
ings: They made fun of the villagers,

and appeared to feel that people who
lived in country towns were very
much behind the times. They seemed
to think that to keep in touch with
modern life it was necessary to live

in or near large centers.

It is an interesting fact that of
the younger members of this family,
one has just married a country girl,

and another is about to do so. This
shows the changed point of view.

This change resulted after this

family began to go out in the coun-
try, first as summer visitors. Then
they became attached to county
scenes, and lived more or less of the
time in country towns for a period
of years.

This closer contact with country
life led them to alter their view of
countrp people. They discovered the
solid worth of fh* rural element^,
their earnest depotion to work, their
intelligence gained from much study
and thought and discussion in clubs
and other organizations.

A lot of tfye. society people in cities
(fritter time away in meaningless anJ
aimless social life. Meanwhile the
country folks are as a rule earnest,

I

induntrious, an d anxious fur Sel f lm-
provement. There are of course plen-
ty of country people who are not
progressive

,
and just spend their

life in ruts. But the idea that peo-
ple have to live in large cities to get
in touch with modern life is entire-
ly exploded, and the country towns
ate just as wide awake today
place and probably more

as anv
so.

Th.

CARRY A LANTERN
The stinRy farmer was scoring

the hired man for carrying a light-

ed lantern to call on his best girl.

"The idea," he exclaimed. "When
I was courtin' I never carried
lantern; I went in the dark.''

"Yes," said the hired man
'•| nd look what you got."

no

sadly,

Before going to war, the Germans
drank toasts to "Der tag." The gen-
eral opinion is that they ^ot tagged
all right.

Claimed the American boy has no
power of concentration, but many of
them seem able to concentrate their

minds on their best girls.

NOTICE
The annual stockholder meeting

and election of the Hebron Deposit
B»~ "be held T-..J. _ January
Uth, between 8 and 12 a. m.

CHAS. RILEY, Cashier

trend of design in radio ap-
paratus is toward the furniture, and
away from the box design, toward
completely inclosing not only the
mechanical and electrical parts of a
radio receiving set, but the acces-
sories, such a> batteries, wires, and
loud -peak.-,, no that the whok «n4t
can l,e self-contained rather than
spread (Art over the tabl*
SOUS DartS of the room.

In the early days „f radio
sockets, rheostats, condensers, coils
and other parts were spread out over

,al

;

1 "- '"' »tt*cbed to bread
board. The next development was
'he pane] idea, wherein the various
parts were assembled
panel. Later this

or in var-

the

on a movable
panel w* aslsntb.

'•« in »' »>ox, bin in each Instance the
batteries and other accessories were
noi housed completely
receiving ati

within the

'he nun have
i>\\ It

the) serv<

oui.i ,,r the

lien

glorious Hup-

COLONIAL HOUSE

Many Unusual Features Found in

This Design of Home.

WOOD OR STUCCO EXTERIOR

This Type Can Be Built on Wide or

Narrow Lot—Curving Portico Over
Entrance Qlvoo Pleasing

Touch to th* w*>ele.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and five advice FREE Or
COST on all subjects pertaining- to the
subject of building-, for the readers of
this paper. On account of his wide
experience as Bdltor. Author and
Manufacturer, he is. without doubt,
the hiahest authority on all these sub-
jects. Address all Inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue,
Chicago, 111., and only inclose two-cem
stamp for reply.

The charm of the Dutch Colonial
style of architecture Is undeniable, and
while in this case some llhertles have
heen taken with the accepted form of

door and window treatment, the result

? i n_ i 5 ,
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these serve are practically ns large as
:1ioiitIi (lie walls had heen carried

straight up.

1 low nst airs the entrance lels us into

the reception hall, with the staircase

lending Itself to, decorative handling.
iOie eau secure authentic Colonial

staircases, fitted for the carpenter's

pulling together, that permit a good
choice of patterns, und one of these

would make the reception hall a place

of real d ls t l iK tlvn, with- oo unreason-

able outlay. ,„., .

To the right of the reception hall

is the living room, with fireplace, and
good blank wall spacing for the plac-

ing of larger articles of furniture ef-

fectively, and for the proper hanging
of pictures. Off the living room is a
small room which could be used for

den, office, library or sewing room.
There Is a downstairs lavatory adjoin-

ing Its partition wall, and In the case
of a large family a door could be
opened into the lavatory ^rom the den,

permitting the latter to serve as an
extra bedroom.
There is a rear entry, reached from

the reception hall, through the house,

and opening on a rear pergola porch.

On the right side of the first floor the
dining room and the kitchen are lo-

cated, and we want you to note the
fine, large pantry, with Its provision

for work-table right under the win-

dow, which will save the housewife
many steps.

Upstairs we have three bedrooms and
a bath. One could urrange the par-

D,N.
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FORD BATTERIES
Si

S$15.50
- Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

^DlNlDiningRm

Porch

ft

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

KC»Kr=2R305KJtKXSKXXX55&a

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

s-W«

First Floor Plan.
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Printed
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AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS——

,
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Second Floor Plan.

Is not disastrous to the stood effect of

the whole, us well might have hap-

pened without Intelligent diRcrimlnn-

tlon on the pert of the designer. The
curving portico over the entrance

helps to Justify an architectural

dandling which might otherwise be

questioned on the score of fitness, and
gives a pleasing modern touch to the

whole.

Observe bow this style of architec-

ture sdapts Itself to the varying slxe

of lots. You could use the Dutch Co-

lonial style la the wide lot site abown

;

or It could be used on a narrow lot,

u ud letting the narrow face the atreet.

The exterior Is stucco; wood siding

could be used, If desired. The finish

should be preferably white. Red cedar

shingles or prepared shingles or roof-

ing, In any of the popular stains and
colors, would make a comhlned ex-

terior effect very pleasing.

Observe how th« design while less

ealng the < utile footage of the house,

still lends Itself to ample apaclng for

the second floor rooms. We get s dor

raer srrangemeni of windows for the

nl etoey, but the roams which

titlon walls to get four bedrooms on
the second floor, If desired.

A louvred wlndou helps ventltaiw

the attic, and keeps the house cooler

in summer.
A word about the Interior furnish-

ing of thin house might be apropos;
It should be In keeping with the sim-
plicity of the design. One would not
expect overstuffed, mssslvely designed
or carved furniture In this dwelling,

however much Its Dutch creators

might hsve been Inclined thereto. No,
we ought to confine ourselves to the
simple, dignified American Colonial pat-

terns, such as Windsor chairs, Salem
type dialog furniture, and quiet, neu-

tral timings for walls and drapes.

Sheraton and Chippendale reproduc-
tions would go well, also, as furniture

for this home. After all, the simpler
styles of furniture are better, and we
grow to live more simply and dignified

In the real neighborly way when our
home la so furnished that It neither

crestee enw in ihe hesrts of friends

mining In our own clrrle, nor affronts

those s nests wbo may be less wail

favored «ltn ibis warld's goods.

GAir
Cincinnati Daily Enqui.
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The Boone County Recorder
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WASHINGTONJOMMENT.

!

A great deal of caustic comment
is printed regarding the proposed re-

strictions of immigration, registra-
|

tiorj of aliens and the attempt to se I

cur*i;ualii"» .-^::..r than quantity vf
\

incomers from the old world. Their
'

argfirments, boiled down, usually

reaa "America should hold out ..

welcome to all; the country is big
enough for all; we are all sons and
daughters of immigrants; immigrants
made this country; we need immi-
grants for labor; to restrict or reg-
ister is Czaristic, not American."

It is true we are all "sons and
daughters" of immigrants; it is true
that the immigrants we have had
have done much to develop this coun-
try. But as times change, so must
methods. When we needed pioneers
farmers, laborers, tillers of the soil,

we received the best Europe had to
oger. Not often does such an op-
portunity come; a new country, a
new freedom, land for the asking.
Of course the yeomanry of Europe
seized the chance and the land, came,
went west, grow up with the country,
helped make America, America.

But today good land cannot be
had for the asking. The pioneer days
are over. American civilization has
Krown complicated. It takes more
than willing hands and a stout heart
ti succeed here now. There must be
a measure of education as well.
Meanwhile, Europe is an impossible
place for the diseased, the ignorant,
the uneducated, the vicious, to live.
The best equipped have none t >o
easy a time; the worst quipped want
to get out—out anywhere—but es-
pecially "out to America."
We still need, want and welcome

good men and women, who can and
ao become good Americans. But the
time has passed when we can get
them enly by opening wide the doo>\
The door must be shut, to keep out
those ho hurt, not help, the nation,
and only put a little ajar for that
thinning stream of the best kind of
men and women, who are able .0
take advantage of the modern op-
portunities of modern America, as
their forebears were able to take
advantage of the opportunities of
American pioneer.

THIS CHANGING COUNTRY
The remark, is often made, thi (

this country is sure to go through a
great change in ideas, owing to the
change in character of the popula-
tion. It is pointed out that a large
part of the ~"« :ve Americans ha.v
very small families, many having
either only one child or none at all.

Meanwhile recent immigrants wfu
can't speak English and have not
become Americanized, are apt to
have families of five or six or more
children.

The result was seen at the army
camps during the war, when about
one fourth of the young men were
more or less illiterate.

Vet it has to be remembered thai
many of the newcomers are so glad
to get a free country and eager tc
benefit by its advantages, that the-
seem to enter into the spirit of the
new world betterthan many of the
old native stock. But the natives of
this country must be very genorcmr
to the newcomers and give them the
chance to learn and adapt themsclv-s
to their new surroundings which
most of them eagncrly seek.

COUNTRY OPPORTUNITIES

OUTSIDE GROWERS

GIVEN MORE TIME
i

Directors Leave Book Open Until !

'Furll^r Notice, After Learning
That Bewteen 2,500 And
3,000 Have Come In

Since Re-opening

EDUCATION IN LIMELIGHT

Pr«jj»o*»-• •» Aboition of War, Re-
moval of Unemployment.

John Adams, professor in the Un-
iversity of London, believes that ed-
ucation .-done ca" eliminate the un-
ei.idoymtnt problem so pressing i>i

L'nglar.c: and which, periodically af-

.
fects the United States. He 'says:

"Education must stress the devel-
opment of intel'igerce, not more in-
tellect. That is why we are suc-
cessful in our new- beginning in vo-

,
oational education. Six trades allied
to the rarpente- trade are taught the
toy for two year:; then two trades
least congenial U him are dropped.
Gradual elimination and concentra-
tion on one trade for the last two
years really vts the boy not only for
work with his hands but intelligence
to go out and build business for him-
self.

"It is my earnest conviction that
education will undergo a great
change to meet our difficulties, and
in doing so will bring a utility and a
blearing to mankind unguessed at in
our present procedure."

Br. Augustus O. Thomas, Com-
missioner of Education in Maine, and
President of the World Federation
of Education Associations, believe*
that education alone can make wa-
impossible. He says nf this idea

Some young men rush off to thr.
cities claiming there is no satisfac-

'<

tory business opportunity in io'
country towns. If they are not in-
terested in farming, they may say
that the chances offered them ir.

rural business are not big enough to
satisfy them.

,

Young men who take that attitude
1

must be ignorant of the fact that
many men are making a large sue- I

cess in country town enterprises to-
j

day. Many country stores by liberal
advertising, have built up a trade 1

j

extending far beyood their owp town
'

,
and county. They draw automobile
visitors from a radius of many mile-'. !

The country town store can de busi-
jness at less expense relatively than 1

stores in large cities, hence it is in :

a position to make low prices. If it ;

will tell the public about those low
j

prices, it will find that it can draw !

a trade a ong distance.
|TV young man who is anxious to
'

si-.eeed in business should not light-
ly imw over the chances offered in

!

ruch enterprises. A good many men,
after making a success in one store,
have bought out others in the same
line in other towns, and have bu ;

lt 1

up groups and chains of such enter- i

Arises.

Probably in the future there will
|

be more manufacturing in country
districts than there has been in the

|

past. Labor costs are high in tho
!

cities, owing to high cost of living
conditions. Many firms have ma.lj
a success oy clr.sing their city fac-

I

tones, and gcinr into some count -y
district, where their help could live

j

less expensively, and hence be bet-
ter off with ower wages than is paid
under the expensive conditions of
large .\ry life.

The young man who keeps his eyes
wide open con find plenty of busi-
ness oppoitun ties in :he rural dis-
tricts. He must expect to work hard
but he will have to do that anywhere
to make good.

Directors of the Burley Tobacc

,

Growers' Co-operative Association,
in regular session at Lexington Jan-
uary 2, adopted a resolution keeping
the books of the Association opei
for new members until further a -

tion by the board, when they learn-
ed that since the books were re-ope > -

ed between 2,500 and 3,000 members
had been added to the Association
-bringing an average of an acre and
a half of tobaeco each to the organ-
ization.

The field service reported Quit
some good sized crops had been sign-
ed up, one in Fayette county, of '10

!

acres, many others of five to ten
J

acres, but most of those who ha v.- !

joined the Association have signej
up a: nyerags of an acre and a half

j

and the average throughout the .a.;
I sociation is close to three acres to

THE SERVICE OF THE COUNTRY
TOWN

In the social structure of our gr^at
nation, the country towns are tne
most- influential element and decid-
ing factor. They are the very-

foundation of its life.

They perform certain services,
quite as vital relatively as those
which the heart performs for the
human body.
Some people have said that gre.t

cities are the heart of a country.
It would be more appropriate to call
them the stomach, consuming some-
thing produced somewhere else. The
country towns are the heart or the
origin fro which all energy proceeds.
When the heart stops, the body stop*.
So when the country towns sl,<p

functioning properly, the country
stops. This truth is not always ap-
preciated.

The country towns must lie ken:
running efficiently, just as a man
must see to it that his heart actio'.i
' good. If there is a decline in

country life, the whole nation mti.-t

suffer. Rural Institutions must '..

MRS. EUGANIA DLYTDE.

The citizens of Burlington warn
grieved when the announcement woe
made last Saturday morning, Jan. 5,

1924, that the spirit of Mrs. Eugci.;
Blythe had passed to the God who
gave it. Her death occurred at bur
home, the Boone Hotel, after beinj;
confined to her bed for the past fot;t

weeks with cancer of the stomacl

,

although she had been in falling
health for the past two years or mo. •

the was able to be up and about un-
til about one month ago.

She was born in Burlington F.-'i-

ruary 21, lx.V>, and was one of «•!••.-

en children born to Edward am 1

- r^"' "*

—

""J n "*—kUUt—

I
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'With the spread of education, the
fact that the people are able to ac
cept the impact of the public press
and understand and interpret ;t
with a greater world consciousness
makes it desirable and necessary
that governments have a definite
foreign policy which the people who
make up the state and are themselves-
the governing body must know. Pub-
lic officials today must take the pe >-

pie into their confidence in every-
thing but those things that are fo.-
the time being not for other nations
to Jcnow.

"International relations must be
on, the justice of the cause. Open
diplomacy and no juggling with jus-
tice between nations anymore than
«n»ng people must be the accepted
ruJK r

mis is the plan df the National
federation of Education Associa-
te*" for peace through education.

v2? " Cmn make war impossible

uT .!*
1?* "»-P»«cJ7*arried forward

byvfcU the couiftrteVof the 'world, is
the only thing which can definitely,
an4 that in some third of a century
at the very quickest, make war ft
utter Impossibility."

The cost of living shows a small
but steady increose, and the pur-
chasing power of tho dollar a cor-

'Tln!? d «*rr*"«- As compared
w^lh It* 14 tho dollar is now wort'.
0O.6 sent, -about 40 por cent b«| w

iSSHtm
M th"' th"W 1- »' «"«'

« uited HUL. are letter off than the
'"• «f «nv oher nation in thi.

v'ortd brvau,. moat uf th„ n , h
iii* dollar

FORMING NEW HADITS.
Making New Year resolutions was

once a matter taken seriously by
many people. It was considered L
very favorable time for people to
swear off from indulgence in both
great and little vices.

While the majority of folks who
tried to abandon bad habits there al-
ways have been some through sucn
resolves have heen abl

the grower, it was said

A committee from Scott county,
Ky., which represented the county
local there, appeared before the
board. A. L. Ferguson, Anderson
Brown and Everett. Marshall were
the members of the committee and
Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Brown, who
spoke briefly, declared their confi-
dence in the officials of the associa-
tion and their ability successfully t>
conduct the business of the associa-
tion.-

Perrv Minor, of Owen ennnty, rep-K ; ciiunK the growers of his county,
made practically the same statement!
recalling his experience in sellin >

some tobacco in Lexington in 1920
at 3 cents a pound in discussing the
advances now being paid to the grow-
ers on the delivery of their crops
The total membership in the associa-
tion, as reported by the field ser-
vice, was 117,754, with between 1,000
and 1,500 contracts still out which
have been signed but not delivered
and therefore arc not counted in the
total.

The financing and grading ami
other problems of the association
were discussed fully by the members
of thv board and approval given to
steps taken in the detail work of
preparing for the marketing of the
crop, including the closing of the
plants until January 7 because or
the wet weather, which is estimated
to have saved the growers thousand
of dollars damage that otherwise
would have been caused to their
crops.

Director of Warehouses Ralph M.
Barker reported receiptsat capacity
until the close December 21 and the
grading was declared more uniform
than at any previous time in the
history of the association.

Resignation of Director Reub< n
F. Offutt, of Georgetonw, and the
election of Clarence C. Graves, of
Scott county, as his successor until
the next election of members of the

maintained in .all t! ffectivem
they ever had, and in many respec
they need greater vigor,

VALUEJND tax
I

Practically every engineering mag-
azine and highway bulletin has re-

cently contained some comment or. !

a statement given out by John E. i

Walker, former tax adviser of (lie

tinted States Treasury, which indi I

cates that in 1921 the general tax-
payer's dollar in America contrij-

•—te

—

attain

board marked the final session of
the Board. Mr. Offutt has been em-
ployed by the association in tho
warehouse department

Reports on a roll call of the direc-
tors indicated that the growers gen
erally are satisfied with the advan--
es being paid them and with the geri-

I

eral situation, save in two or three
1
counties of the district.

The "dumping" situation was re-

j
portedas well in hand, since the de-

'• cision of the court of appeals of

mastery of their own lives
': Kentucky upholding the " "Binghan

It is a great thing when a man' J ™l Tt "° ^^ tr°ubIe is ex"

n A „_j „

.

n
•' pected from that source

uted only' 5 1-3 cent to the cost
building highways.

Details of the method employeu
j

by Mr. Walker! in arriving at rtns
conclusion were not made public.

".

It is supposed, however, that they
were on a correct basis, since his for-
mer position as tax adviser to the
United States Treasury would, givu
him access to data not available ( 1

others. His announcement, however.
conies as a surprise to even many it
those actually engaged in ro&?l
building.

In Kentucky the funds derive !

from the three mill tax, or the sin-
gle source of general taxation, are
approximately 12 per cent of the to
tal amount expended on roads an-
nually. This is really a small co. -

j

tribution from gcgneral taxation,
I when it is taken into consideration

I

that at least 40 per cent of the cost
I of constructing modern highways
. noes for what has been termed "per-

;
manent construction," or building

;

that portion of the road that does
1 not deteriorate rapidly under actu;.l
traffic.

j
This permanent part of the ro.iJ

I

buiding is really what adds the lar-

j

gor portion of increase in valuation
to abutting property, and that Iocat-

i

ed within reasonable distance from
j
the new road.

Conclusions reached from sound
' economic reasoning indicate that gei-
I eral taxation should bear the burden
:
of constructing the more permanent
part of the roads, and leave the

;

cost of constructing and maintain

-

ing the surface to taxes derived
i
from those who use the road. Prob-

I ably the most equitable method of

I

doing that is through a gasoline tax,
and a reasonable license tax on au-
tomobiles and trucks, fixed after
taking into account the relatively de-
structive effect of the two.
From what was stated above, the

general tax applied to road buildir.g
in Kentucky falls far short of pay-
ing for constructing the permanent
features of a road. In the November
1922, issue of the Road Builder, it

j

wao ohown that during thu fiscal year
ending June 1922, the following Two men were once asked what

I sources contributed to the State !

financial investment paid them the
1 Road Fund in the percentages indi- ' Dt' s * dividends.

Susan Fowler, all of whom hav-
I passed away excepting one brother,
I C A. Fowler, and two sisters, Mi>.
Martha Hawes, of Burlington^ and
-Mrs. s. f\ T.il-y, 0* Clearwate r, Ffe

Eugenia & Fowler was married ;j
Jerry l . Blj the Dec. 16, 1 j69, wh 1

pa.< c-n to the greal beyond abet»l
1 ;, hi ;,••:!.- ago; There •.••;, no ,

.

' : '1 it. if.,-
; M- n; v ., ,.

I
:; R member <,i any ehuivn, al-

'- " *as a kind hearted chris-
tian woman and a most chant. 1. i<

neighbor.
1- uncial services were conducted uf

2 o'clock Monday afternoon at thf
home by Rev. \V. \V. Adams, of the
Baptist church, after which her re-
mains were taken to Odd-Felon 1

cemetery, just east of town, wheri
they were laid to rest by the side nf
her husband.

Besides her brother and sisters sh%>
is survived by several nephews and
nieces, all of whom have the Sym-
pathy of a host of friends' in the •

sorrow and grief.

Undertaker C. Scott Chambers, .
.:'

Walton, had charge of the funeral
Arrangements.

WEATHER BUREAU SAYS THERE
ARE NO EQUINOCTIAL STORMS.

In both Europe and America thero
is an old belief that a severe storm—the so-called "equinoctial" or
">-.!i,ino..uul cale" ;> doe about tl.-
date of either equinox, that is, Marcn
21 or September 22; or, more par-
ticularly, about the date of the au-
tumn;.! or vernal equinox, The fa!'.-

icy of this idea consists in identfy-
iiiK any storm that occurs within •.

week, nf several weeks, of the equin-
ox a~ the equinoctial storm. Stat'?
lies show that-:?..:< is no maximum
oi storm frequency, either in tlv-
country or in Europe, close to Hie
date of either equinox. Of tours •,

in the lung run storms do occur
about these dates, just as they occu:
at all other times of the year. No
reason why storms should be especial-
ly frequent at the equixoxes is knov n
to meteorologists.

In the United States the belief ; >,

the equinoctial storm as an even:
of regular recurrence has perhapJ
been fostered by the fact chat West
Indian hurricanes are most common
during the late summer and early
autumn. Occasionally a severe storm
of this character sweeps up our At-
lantic seaboard, doing a jrreat deal
of damage and attracting general at-
tention, if it happens anywhere
near September 22, the event is sure
to be heralded as "the equinoctial
.-torm."

Uncle Add Robbins, 9£ who has
been quite poorly since the death of
his wife, which occurred week befor<>
last, was moved from his home >

Burlington to the home of his son-
in-law, John Bachelor's, out on th •

Burlington and Florence pike, last
Thursday.

J

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
"

_^r^. Z2i

Members of the Boone County
rami Bureau met in mass conven-
tion at their headquarters in ''ttr-

linton, last Honda; and wound up
last years barirress and elected offi-

cers for thi Fuing year.

I

- r
'
•"•" " ir a nice lunch con-

j

'

' "K ol hoi coffee, sandwiches,
!-s, cheese, apples, etc., was

1

served and greatly enjoyed by all
• present.

'Ihe lack of interest shown by the
{

farmers in their organization during
I the past year La to be regretted, and

J

if they hope for the organization to

(

grow it will be necessary for them
i

to meet regularly anri get their heads

I

together and spend a little time in
making plans to sell and buy what
they need.
The only hope for the farmer is

through co-operation. There is no
reason why the farmer should not be
tile most independent people in the
yorld, as the world depends upor.
1

•••! nr a living, but instead they
Biiow a Few middle men to come be-
tvvevp them in bo f

!i buying and aell-

This should not be and the only
• 1. . > avoid i; Is for them t

together in one greal
and protect themselves

h

'> stand
brotlu-rhoofl

is a demand for dwelling
houses in Burlington. If some of
oi p enterprising citizens would get
busy and build a few cottages, we
think they would have but little trou-
ble in rinding tenants for them, due
to the actions of some of the young
men and ./.d bachelors who have been
keeping the rt-adr warm with their
a ton going and coming. And, as this
U l.e p Year, wo expect the County
f; ik to be lipt busy issuing mar-
tbHgv lueaJMV ihe next 12 months,
ai'd hou.-e. will be in great demand,
for the newly weds, 'tis said delight
in "keeping housed and "boss" the
Whole business. We heard an old
maid say a few days agro, "this is
leap year, and you mav look for
some till 'if (loir g bt fore the year
roils by

Notwithstanding the short time in
which it was advertised and the bad
weather, a fair sized crowd attended
the musical and reading at the Bur-
lington Baptist church, last Wedncs-
uaj night, given by the young ladie?
of the I'ctershm-K Christian church,
and Mr. Hariey Sm J*b, of Lexington,
and everybody present was de-
lighted with the entire program.
Ehese handsome young ladies, tt
which there were eleven, are sweet
singers and the Burlington people
will be glad to have them ma. c
another call. Mrs. Albert Stephens
at the piano furnished music for the
occasion. Rev. R. H. Carter was in-
strumental in presenting this pr »-

gram given here, and he also assise
ifd v. ah the program.

BOTH ARE BEST

The Ruilev. Tobacco Association
last week announced a one cent ra'se
per pound of tobacco which took
effect Monday, when the warehouses
re-opened after the holidays. The
grow (is who have delivered their to-
bacco will gji the benefit of this
raise. The larmeis have the righ*-,

plan to mark"t their tobacco, and
.-hoiid stick to the pool. If there are
any >veak places, they can be remed-
ied as the pool grows older. The
Hurley Association can not but suc-
;*". d, because it is based on fairness
and justice, and eliminates the mid-
dle man's profit. Under the old way
of selling- tobacco on the open mar-

;

ket, the market fluctuated, and if a
j

grower sold on a low market, he
lost his yenr's profit.

mind and conscience are the
plete rulers of his life, and
able to make his habits take
place as the servants of his
The folks whose habits rule

com-
he is

their

spirit,

their

Discussion of the prices paid W
the 11*21 crop and of the probable
return for the 11)22 crop pledged to
the association revealed the fact thr.t
the actual return to associatiop

cated

:

mentality are like a team of runaway JL"
Jhey m.y „ .blt „',£ ^^JEK.*" *.. paid ,„* —^ «t «»u,c tv; (.ear

along the road without smashing any
thing, but a man's brain and will
power are unhappy passengers be-
hind such unruly beasts.

HOME READING CLUBS
The fact that people may be lo-

cated a long distance from great
public libraries that supply all the
new books, does not prove that they
can not have access to the best new
literature.

If 20 families will join and pay ir

Raymond W. Hall, of Kansas City,
Mo., was present and reported tho
situation in that state in which th«
growers are marketing co-opera
tively this year for the first time tv

satisfactory.

tax.

Sources
Motor license

Federal aid

Donations from cities, coun
ties, etc

,
,8 mill tax (general tax 1 .

I
Gasoline tax
All other sources

I

One, without hesitation, stated
Percentage

;

that the most profitable investment
of Road Fund

1
he had ever made was the price he
paid for his license to wed.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY
Selmar Wachs, 606 Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky., is offering his stock
of fine clothing, of suits, over coats,
at extremelp low prices. Now is the

-... j»... «„u pay in . time to buy your clothing, and youJ1S 1° $5 ea
,
ch • P*ar » ^y can ' will find that Mr. Wach's stock i «the cream of the cur™, .w compo8ed of nothing but the belt

The other, a single man, with

„, j

equal promptness insisted that his
14.^

1
best investment was the price he

_
j

, I
Paid for h 's home paper.

067 ' K
B°th are right

*
and both ar* Dest

»

Thus it is seen that the general I l
W

\

th ProfoiInd homage to worn-
taxpayer is contributing a relatively '

anhood we
-v,eld the palm to the wife

small percentage to road buildin* j -J*
lo

-valt >' *»nJ devotion remain
when the benefits accruing to him

a man to the t>nd of his days.

j

through the permanent features of I

T
.

he n,an wno is happily married
is. rich.Jieyond comparison. Wealth
pleasures, everything is secondary to
the wife of his heart.

highway construction are eveua-ted.

get the cream of the current liter
ature, and probably all they will
have time to read. It is a very easy
matter to pass the books and maga-
sines along each week from om-member of the club to anothe-
Some of the best informed and mo«»
up-to-date people in Kentucky ar-
folks who live in small country towns
but who have formed reading clubs
to unite in purchase a„d distribu-
tion of good literature.

If she is a good woman (and most
,

of them are) she will make a bet-

During the paat 17 years the fed
'••I

' ••«( iMpMton have destroye.i
niort that, .. MO.UOO whole carcaasc.
aid mm than li.,000,000 parts of
UHUtta, Thti. rfoM not indudr

mail and , .muses d.s(ruy* I

latf aii'hui itlva

and you will find that his prices an'
the lowest. Satisfaction is guaran-
teed. Mr. Wach has a arge trad-
in Boone county, and his customers
should take advantage of the low
prices he is now offering.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Merchants should remember that

the buying public look through the
advertising column- of newspapers
to .earn where bargains may be had
If your name ami business f„,i„ ,„
Hppear in your local pap,.,-, natural
ly the other fellow" geU th. Imu that >ou athanehw wtmhl

bsMi foil but told the people . t

tha bargains you had to off. 4,

Word to Um wine 11 rtumelent

HOME TOWN TALKS
What does your home town mean

to you?
Is it just a place where you eam

1 V"
r man ot him

> {or >t is impossible
your bread and butter, and whicli ;

you could give up without a qualm
of regret if you could make more
of that bread and butter somewhere
else?

Are your townspeople just casual
acquaintances, whom you arc inter-
ested in BWcaVM they may b». „ ,\.
to help you in a money way'.'

Or are they frir-nds, aajocloied
1

with y«.u in the common uni of I

building up a heme town, t,e,| ((> v „ u j

b) common relation In a eomni nitv
llf« which Iihs heen u help .0

DO \ ..u (eel ties of loyaltv t« this
common ^

1 , iia 1

any normal man to live amidst
the refining influence of womanhood
without responding in some degree
to its attraction.

He even furnishes her the home
paper, which she prizes so much
When she has finished her ta^ks of
the day she finds pleasure in read
ing its columns. It is there the learns
of what other women ..t the eon:
Riuaity are doing, of hew the duldun are progtessmg m ln ,

'' 'be good work the ,

doing to keep the
n ti>- ti on 1..

uiul ei
thai are of

The average persons pays but lit-

tle thought as to what the new year
may bring to them. True, we can
!(.t loo!: very far into the future, but
no harm can come of planning some-
thing worth while. If we made •

mistakes during the year just past,
perhaps we can make amends for
them during the year HHM. Briefly
speaking, let us give to the world
the best there is in us, and be thank-
ful for the many blessings we have

1 had given to us.

Mr. Wm. Vokoleke, of I't. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, a member of the
American Association of Variable
Star Observers. Harvard University,
Observatory, waa eeg4*tcred as
sociatc member of the American As-
sociation for advancement of science
at the University of Cincinnati,
where the annual association held its
annual meeting from Dec. 27, 1923
to dun. 1024.

Boone county is hatching some
enthusiastic radio bugs, who are si -

ting on late at night listening in on
what is going on in different parts of
the United States, beaide1 getting
other valuable tniaranation being
broadcasted from .\II seetloni of the

had a very opui
V < -\ little feed h«,

1 I v ihe ti.rmt.rr.

|f0 uf 1 he ii»«w yea?
1 and 1 uuxid pani**-

niit to g«t in-

'ho

—* asssV
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NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Henry Holdworth has a axe

• f tonsilitis.

Gilbert Smith h;^ been croft* W .*

the past week.

Geo. Scott made a business trip to

Burlington, Sunday.

Cliff N'ormnn, ot Covington^ snont

Thursday here ith fi iends.

M. (i. Martin and wife spent New
Year's day with relatives at Waltim.

Mrs. Owen Bradford has for her

jrue.it Miss Lucille Wilson, of Union.

Mrs. Cora 1/aile bad as her guest

a girl friend of Brfanger, the past

week.
Mrs. Lullan Aylnr and son were

guests Wednesday of Mrs. L. 1'.

Aylor.
Miss Marie Dorsey lost her family

hers* last week from old age—25

years old.

Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-

wood, was the guest last week of Mis--

K'va Keaaktr.

Harvey Mitchell and wife return-

ed home ofter spending the holidays

here with relatives.

J. T. Baxter and family entertain

ed at supper Sunday night J. R.

Meinger, of Covington.

Robt. Houston returned home af-

ter a few days visit with relative.;
i

in Covington, last week.
Misses Mary and Kathryn Bauers

|

entertained some girl friends from
the city, New Year's day.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children

-|u nt Tuesday with Mike Cahill and
j

family of the Pixie Highway.

M. G. Martin and wife attended

the funeral of h*-r mother's tinele 4'

Highland, Wednesday afternoon.

Lweis Houston wife and son Rol -

;

ert, spent Tuesday evening with Jn.i I

Meiman and family, of Erlanger.

Miss Aieen Chambers, of Walton.,

was the guest last week of Mrs.
!

Frances Kenney, of the Dixie High-
j

way.
A
4
.iss N'. Hie Scott, of Walnut HilU,

wts the truest of her parents \\".v

Yjiir's day, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. I

Scott.

Miss Jane Scott returned to he.-!

college at Villa Madonna Sunday af-
|

ter spending the holidays with her :

parents.

Mr*. J.Li' ho -
- Renaker and daugh-

|

trr Franei.-, were week-end guests of]

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franks, r
)f i

Mt. Zion.

Miss Mabel Tanner, Kev. Cecil
;

Tanner and family, spent New Year's

day with their parents, Chas. TgnncT
j

and family.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lucas attend-

'

ed the theater in Cincinnati, Wed-
nesday evening.

Mrs. Joseph Surface returned *o

fief home after a delightful visit last
'

week with her mother, Mrs. Eli Sur-
face, of Devon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rouse and
son and Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, of

j

Cincinnati, spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Ben Luck's of Florence.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife and
]

Clarence Carpenter will leave this

week for St. Petersburg, Fla., where
they will spend a few months.

Joe Scott and wife entertained at
dinner New Year's day Miss Nellie
Scott, of Walnut Hills, Miss Agne<r»
Scott and Joe Scott, Jr., of Union
pike.

J. G. Renaker and wife and Paul
Renaker motored over New Year's
day and spent the day with Rev.
Wilford Mitchell and wife, of Mt.
Carmel, Ky.

Miss Helen Osborne entertained a
number of her friends with a party,
Saturday night. A number from Cin-
cinnati attended and a most enjoy-
able evening was spent together.

The many friends regret to hear
of the serious accident Wednesday
of Mr. Geo. Goodridge falling on
the ice and breaking his hip. Dr.
Souther, of Cincinnati, was called.
At this writing he is getting along is;

well as could be expected.
The many friends here were sur-

prised to hear of the wedding oC
Miss Edna Barlow, daughter of Geo.
Barlow and wife, of Union, and Mr.
Volney Dickerson. They were mar-
ried at the Baptist parsonage by Rev.
Garber. Her many friends here wish
them much joy through life.

J. G. Renaker and wife entertain

UNION.
Honor Roll of Primary and Intel-

mediate Grades of the Union (iraii-

c<l School:

fclightb Grade

—

Dotetta Barlow. ,

Sixth Grade

—

Lucile Wilson.

Leroy Bachelor.

Lloyd M a rs h

.

v

;

' th Grade—*

Ijissing Huey.
Richard Spegal.

Fourth Grade

—

Pauline Shields.

Virginia Jones.

James Bristow.

John G. Marshall.

Third Grade

—

Harry Gltnn Dickerson.

Mable Wilson.
Marv Belle Bristow.

J. M. Huey.
Joseph H. Jones.

Pat,sy Huey.
Marie Head.
Everett Prather.

Second Gra3e—
Charlie Kelley.

First Grade—

^

Allen Kelley.

Harold Barlow.

GUNPOWDER
H. F. Utz went to Burlington on

business last Friday afternoon.
A cold wave struck our ridge la.si

Friday night, and the thermometers,
registered four below at some places.

Mrs. J. W. Rouse, whom we r •-

ported on the sick list has not im-
proved any since our last rrport.

and her condition has become rather
serious.

A Mr. Schwartz, who is driving a
truck for the Latonia Dairy Com-
pany, stoped with this writer to warn
one morning last week and discover-

ed one of his ears were frozen. Wfl
have one consoling feature we can
all have ice water to drink.

John Edger, the little son of B. A.

Rouse and wife took sick very sud-
denly at the home of -iiis grandfather
and is still there, and his illness de-
veloped into a case of pneumonia.
He is getting along very nicely at
the time of this writing, but is not
able to be removed to his home.

HOPEFUL DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow male (Too Late for L««t Week)

b business tri,. to the city, Friday. clarence Groger and Wade Ed-
M;ss Gra Robbins spent New wurt,s are apendinK a short time ;.,

Vpsrls dfly \ ut Miss Rosa Barlow tne sunnv south.
The thermometer registered tei Here is wishing the dear old RE

degrees below here Saturday morn CORDER and its many readers a
mB' very happy New Year.

Miss Myrtle Be-mon is visiting !icv
j

Miss Hattie L. Riley has for her
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Weaver, of Bur-

guests th is eek, some relutives an 1

....j^on. Trends from Louisville.
Win. r;.«rlotte Bradford nttenc.e :

j Mr and Mrs T j Hut9en 8pent
the dance at Geo. Clarkson's of Un-

{ Christmas day with Mrs. Annie Ken
1011, New Year's night.

j ney Mnd 8on RoVj of Beaver.
Mrs Chas. McDonald, of Covm*-

1 M .^ WU] Summet and son Chas.
ton, *per,i Wednesday with her par

\ haye purchased property near Louis-
en ts, Mr. and Mrs. James Gardener.

J

vilit) and moved there lASt week
Mrs. II. L Tanner has returned! Mr . and Mrs. Albert Miller, of

home after spending a delightful
|
Covington, were guests of Mr. and

vfc« of .cveral days with relatives .n Mrs Vance P. Marquis, Thursday.
** c,tv Wm. Woodward and Sons Garage-
Corey S. Acra left last Tuesday for „ t this place adds much to our town.

Cropper, Ky., where he is teaching we wish them much success in their
school, after spending the holiday, t urines*.
with his parents, L. C. Acra and wife. Miss Ella Mae Kenney, of Villa

Madona, spent the holidays here the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr:

.

Lawrence Kenney.
Mrs. Frank McCoy was the week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Val-

langingham and family, of Sadie-

,r$r^*'/?>»**m£* *gur&it**

START THE
NEW YEAR RIGHT

By buying your Groceries, Seeds and other Supplies^

from Hill's Quality and Service Store The saving

will we worth while.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Clyde Akin was on the sick-

list last week.
The children of Henry Jump ha\,-

whooping cough.

Mrs. Bernard Sebree visited h •:•
j

"!,e
-
"burning home Monday morn-

niother, last we»tt.
j

lng'

Clvde Akin made a business trio ' ** and **?; Luc,en R -vle an '

to Aurora, Saturday.
'

\

children, and Mrs. Mariah Roacho,

Master Lloyd Bruce was quite sick
! of Co,d sPr,n KS, Campbell county,

last week, but is some better. 1
*eW! RUests recently of Mr. and

Miss Neoma Beemon visited Alice
Mr

*;
T

-
J

1

H " tse11 '

\hite, Saturday and Sunday.
|

,.
M >". and Mrs. Bren Cchadler an 1

Master Leslie Voshell and Leslie
' 1,ttle daughter Ruth Agnes, of (V-

Sebree's two bovs have whoopin? IMKton -
visited their parents, M-.

tfU.„h and Mrs. Jos. Sehadler and family,

Back water made its appearance Saturday and Sunday,

here last week, up as far as the As!.-
Mr. and Mrs. Vance P. Marquis

bv i<:i,ige.
entertained delightfully on Christ-

'

Herbert Snvder entertained witn "• eve
- a nu,nbt' r <> f relatives and

an ovster soup at his brother James fnends from Ludlow, Winton Place

Saturday night. Cincinnati and Covington.

The thermometers around here ,-»* and Mrs
-
Wm

-
Perpy 'elebrat-

registered from 4 to 8 below zero
ed their s,xt,eth marriage anniver-

(iuring the cold spell. *» «•* Years da>'- These J?rand

Foster Hensley wound up the
lutchering for this season one day

Nobetter Coffee
A TRIAL CONVINCES-

There's irreKlHtibile magnetism about this Coffee— mag-
netism that makes new friendshipx nnd increased sales.

Coffee- lovers, and even hard-to-please people, who insist up-
011 something exceptionally good, have found am! are finding

theirsource of supply; for we're bound hard and fast to the
time-tried conviction that QUALITY (actual drinking quali-

ty) is the standard by which this blend should be judged.

Pound 35c
Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Poit P»W.

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW FLOUR
WINTER
PA TENTGEM FLOUR
BARREL-

2-98 P"«ind Bags Delivered to your
Station for $6.00

many happy returns of the day

Robert Perry gave his friends a
surprise Christmas eve. by getting
married. The bride was a charming
young ady of Covington. They have
our best wishes for a happv married
life.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bristow

ed with a supper Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Olliver, of Coving-
ton, Mamie Cahill and children, Mike
Cahill wife and daughter Minnie,
Clem Olliver and wife, Miss Eva
Renaker, Miss Mary Whitson, Mrs.
Chas. Scott, Jerry Conrad wife and
daughter Mary, Paul Renaker, Lon
Renaker, R. T. Renaker, Jack Ren-
aker. A most enjoyable evening
was 'spent together.

VERONA.
Farmers have been making good

headway preparing their tobacco foi
the market.

Mrs. J. B. Cummins hab been quite
poorly with a cold but is improving
at this writing.

Rev. and Mrs. A. K. Johnson, it
Latonia, spent New Year's day with
Mrs. J. M. Powers.

Rev. Harry Day, of Louisville, fii;.

ed his appointement at New Bethel
church last Sunday.

A. C. Roberts has been confined to
his room for the past ten days wiih
a cold, but is able to be out again.

The oyster supper at the Graded
school building last Friday' was well
attended, and pronounced a success

The Graded school opened last
Wednesday after being closed for
the holidays with a good attendance

Stiffens Roberts and two sister*
Katie and Kva, spent the 27th ul ,

with tbetr sister, Mrs. Mattie Ran
*om, of Verona.

LOWER UUNPOWDER
Everett Judge and wife are the

proud parents of a baby boy.
Several children in this neighbor-

hood have the whooping cough.
Oth Hubbard and wife gave the-

young folks a dance Tuesday night.

Ketureh Sbmkie has returned frori

the Good Samaritan hospital grea*-
•y improved.

Clyde Clements wife and children
were visiting Lennie Hubbard and
family last week.

Mrs. Maud Satchwell broke thru
the floor of a porch and bruised her
ankle con>ideiably, recently.

It would be rathpr di cult for one
to determine just where the Ohio
river bed is now, owing to high water.

Miss Mary Hodges, of East B<.-nd,

entertained Hamilton Hi School last
Tuesday evening with a social, which
everyone greatly enjoyed.

Dr. Ryle on his last visit found
Miss Sheryl Ryle of East Bend some-
what improved and now allows her
to sit up a few minutes each dav.
We hope she may soon be entirely
well.

Manly Aylor while trying to mur-
der a rabbit broke his nose, which to-
gether with the backwater which at
its present stage will not permit one
to cross Gunpowder bridge, is caus-
ing him considerable trouble.

The two year old son of Raymond
Setters and wife, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood died Thursday, Dec. 27th.
Finding that he had swallowed a
knife, the parents ruhed him to a hos-
pital, where he died, and was burie I

Dec. 29th.

last week, when he killed his porkers.
Miss Hazel Akin, Alice White,

Wilbur Snyder and C. J. Akin and
wife entertained with parties daring
the holidays.

Wanted to Buy—Two bred Ches-
terwhite gilts. Anyone having same
lor sale address J. W. White, Bur- j and pj/.thor. Mrs. Dixon entertained
lington, Ky^ p T>. j. State price. j Thurs^r.y Mr and Mrs. Ben 81*=™™,

B. F. Akin and family, James ' Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and chil-
li. Snyder and wife, C J. Akin and

j
dren Stella Elizabeth and Mash >

wife, Mrs. Julia Beemon and daugh- Howard Bristow.
ter, Neoma, Mrs. Clyde Akin and son

1
Mr . Trank McCoy, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd, dined with J. W. White and
, jame8 \V . Bristow and little daugh-

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Price and sons have purchas-

ed a new Ford sedan.
The small children of John Binder,

Jr., have whopping cough.—High water hon most all of—on—
friends cut off ^rom our town.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller have a
lariio installed in their home.
James Jones, of Chicago, is with

his parents for a two week's visit.

Wm. Huff, Jr., and wife are re
joicing over the arrival of a ba'.y
boy.

Mr. Purdy will resume his school
duties much to the delight of his
pupils.

Clifford Moore and sister spent
Saturday night with their sister Mrs.
Coiner Carroll.

Henry Story returned home Wed-
nesday after spening the holidays
with relatives in the city.

G. W. Baker entertained several
of- -his—friends from Bearer with
music Thursday evening.

Chas. Jones, who has been con-
fined to his bed the past week, 's
some improved at this writing.

The Modern Woodmen hsd is
their guest Deputy J. H. Latham
and their neighboring lodge, and n
nice lunch was served.

CARD OF THANKS
The relatives wish to extend then-

heart felt appreciation to all the
friends who tendered their console
tion by deed or word, and especial
ly desire to thank Rev. Adams for
his fitting remark*, the Mingers fo-
their Hervices and Mr <\ Suo't
Chambers for hi* tftcianl nut hod of
oonducting the l»Ht riles ..1 m,„ i

r. Blythe.

family, Sunday.

HEBRON.
A Fiery Cross was burned here

New Year's eve.

Mrs. C. G. Smith, of Cincinnati,
spent last week at her home here.

On account of so many of the
pupils having whooping cough, there
has been a small attendance at

school.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Rouse, who had pneumonie,
is very much improved.

Edward Baker wife and daughter
were the guests of her mother and
sister New Year's day.

Bessie, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Jones, who had the
whooping cough and pneumonia, is

improving.

Sunday school every Sunday at 2

p. m., instead of morning as it has
been the past several years. Every-
one welcome.

There was a small attendance at
the annual congregational meetiag
at the church last Saturday owing to

the cold weather.

A group of Hebron farmers held a
meeting with County Agent R. J.

Matson at the Hebron Deposit Bank,
last Monday evening 1 nd organized
a Community Program of work.
Plans were laid to do some definite
things which will b» of interest and
value to all farmers. Mr. Matson in

arranging to bring several special-
ists from the College of Agriculture
during the spring and summer.

NOTICE
To Delinquent Memtun of Brw^r.

Mutual Fire and Lightning In-

surance Company:
Members who owe assessments ar«

hereby notified that unless such as-
sessments are paid within the next
thirty days legal steps will be taken
to collect same. By order of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

F. H. ROUSE,
Secretary.

The cotton market went up in New-
York and so did the price of under-
wear. Weather note: The tempera-
ture will continue abnormally high,
making wool underwear unusually
uncomfortable.

ter, Mary Frances, and Mrs. Perry-
Dixon, spert Sunday with Mr. and
Mr.~ Ben H-istow and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard M Fagin and family

Miss Hattie Lee Riley entertained
the patrons delightfully Xmas eve.
with a literary treat, and Santa
Claus treated the children to candy,
nuts, etc., from his bag of gool
things for good girls and boys*.

PT. VlEaSANT.
Mrs. Estella Starcher and daugh-

ter, Sara Virginia, have retu,rn"d
home after spending the holidays
with fr.onls at Clifton, Ohio.

Mrs. Geo. Heist and son Frank and
wife, spent the New Year with Mr.
and Mrs. C lyde Barlow and family,
of Estill county, Ky.

DR. GORDON McKIM RETURNING
FROM WEST, AFTER OPERATION

Dr. Gordon F. McKim, prominent
Cincinnati surgeon, is on the way
home after undergoing an operation
at Tacoma, Wash., several wee! s

ago. Dr. McKim was operated on
by Dr. Horace Whitaker, former
Cincinnatian, and is recovering satis-

factorily , according to dispatches
from Tacoma.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS
WRITK AND (JET Ol It PRM F.SON

FIELD SEEDS
BEFORE YOU BUY.

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
j AND SEEDSMEN.

m

ill

\m

i
5
1*/

VULCANIZING.
Complete line oi Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept •* etock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

The Reds may not like it because
America refused to recognize Rus-
sia, but we can get along without the
Reds and Russia both.

Hairs Catarrh
%M^ ut% m%^ n will do what we
niecuciiie ci^n fQr u-
rid your system of Catarrh or Dea/nest

caused by Catarrh.

SmU *7 Jruggith far **t 49 y—r$

F. J. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo. Ohio

FARMS
129 acres, good house, barns and

outbuildings 1 % miles from town.
$12,500.

114 acres on pike, good house, barns
and outbuildings, splendid loca-
tion $10,600.

72 acres en pike, well fenced and
watered, 1 V4 miles from town, two
story house with basement, good
barn and all outbuildings. This is

a bargain $7600.
52 acres close to town, splendid lo-

cation, Urge barn well fenced, and
land in good condition. $2500 cash
balance to suh purchaser with 6 %
per cent interest.

A. B. RENAKER.
ilurlington, K.

...v tt

Raw Fur Wanted

Trappers friend 24 years. No lot
too large—Nuf 8ed.

HERBKKT KIRK.
Burlington, K.v.

NOTICE.
I have at my stable* the good sad-

dle bred stallion, Young Rill, 5010,
A. 8. H. R.. property of the United
Slates Government. Young Hill is

h i.roven sire of high-clasH saddle
colts, and will make the seasou of
18*44 at the Krlanger Fair Grounds.
ArraiiKeinentH may be made for

breeding by j»ui>1s ihk to
.1 T. RAFFKRTY, Local Agt.

Fair Grounds. Krlangei. Ky.
!l 2t Phone Krl. 186.

FOR SALE

An importunity of a lifetime mx
Ral«tl|fb Heifers age X tnos re om-
yenr; revUteretl »ml traiiMferrable
pries »4UI IN), or will kk'I aluglv.

H II KYI.K A HONH.Graat. K>

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Jan. 12th

"The Lion's Mouse"
ALL STAR COMEDY:

"So This Is Hamlet"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Ni^ht, Jan. 11th

CHILDREN 10c. y ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included V> Hi Begin promptly at 7:30

GREAT

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Msoklnawt, Cost Swostars, Pullovort, Kmo

Pants and Corduroy Goods.

If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this aale.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

J^m



Sheriffs Sale for Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, February 4th, 1924, it

being County Court day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and.
3 o'clock p. m., at the court houso
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and Schuol taxes thereon, and unpaid
for the year 1923, and the penalty,
interest and costs thereon.
For a complete description of the

property see Tax Commissioner's
books for the year 1922 at the Coun-
ty Tax Commissioner^ office in the
Couit Houso.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

Amount of Tax
Belleview Precinct

Pape, Eunie est., 1 town lot $4.77

Bullittsville Precinct

McNaugbton, Ida. 265 acre* $207.47

Carlton Precinct

Hillis, Val 1 town lot $10.75

Constance Precinct

Humphrey, Lewis H. town lot $15.3.3
Humphrey, Mrs Ruth, town lot $3.9!i
Ruff, Henry 1 town lot $11.7c.
Schuc, Jos. n. r. Vs acre $3.00

Florence Precinct

Cole, Mrs. Eldora Z>M- acres $65.08
Gorres Alfred n. r. Lot No. 22 $4.53
Geirach, E. H. 7 acres land $129.33
Kramer, Jno. n. r. lot No 68 $3.61
Meyer, L J. n. r. lot No. 124 $4.08
Stephens, Ben Est. town lot $4.9!)
Swim, Allen n. r. lot No. 21
Reliable Lmbr. To. lot No.

ton-Boone
Hamilton Precinct

Walton, Oliver 30 acres land $16 il

Petersburg Precinct
Edwards, Claude town lot $15.8'i

Gordon Henry n. r. town lot $16.27
House, Grant town lot $12.31
Rand.ntl Heirs 97 acres land $231.38
Shinklo, Fritz 4 acres land $13,06
Swine, Sarah Est., 12-a land $21.8?

BOONE CO UNTT RECORDER

$4.51

7 Ken-
$3.70

A chapter of the Eastern Star was
organized Saturday evening, last.
The organization was under the sup-
ervision of the Walton chapter, and
about thirty members from that
chapter were present and instructed
the seventeen members of Burling-
ton chapter. Mrs. Jno. L. Vest, of
Walton, was the representative of
the State Chapter and she was as-
sisted by a number of other mem-
bers of the Walton chapter.
The Walton members deserve

great credit for their nerve in ven-
turing out on a 32 mile drive with
the mercury hovering around 10 de-
grees below zero, and their efforts
were greatly appreciated by the Bur.
lington members. Those being iniat
cd into the order were:

F. H. Rouse.
Thomas Henslev.
D. R. BIythe.
Dr. K. W. Ryle.
Karl Botte.

R. E. Berkshire.
Geo. A. Porter.
Mrs. D. R. BIythe.
Mrs. L. T. Utz.
Mrs. E H. Rouse.
Miss Elizabeth Kellv.
Miss Ruth Kelly.
Mrs. Thomas Hensley.
Mrs. Edna Eddina.
Mrs. K. W. Ryle.
Mrs. Carrie Botts.
Mrs. Geo. A. Porter.
Miss Elizabeth Kelly and Mr. F.

H. Rouse had previously been elect-
ed by the local organization as
Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron
respectively,

PACE

«r-*..WVe* i *»V
"•>.*-»-.#..•,..

COME TO

& Stc
JANUARY-

Clearance

Union Precinct
Kt-nrferiy, .1. W. n. r. 20 acres $11., I

Verona Precinct

Hnpemun. Pearl n. r. 11 acres $!>.i:',

Napier, ('has. n. r. 10 town lots

112.-01
Val landingham, K. K. n. i. rt.s acTei

_J
n»d $15.11

THE PEOPLE ARE TO BLAME
Responsibilliy for high tuxes was

laced squarely upon the people by
a writer in a current publication.

This is a fact that has long been
recognized by students of taxation,
but one which too many taxpayers-
are not willing to idmit.

The great trouble with so many
who pay the taxes is that they re-
gard them as a penalty. They tak»
the attitude that they are being pen
alized for living.

Anyone who has ever".»dde even
the most superficial study of the
question knows that the taxpaye.-
himvlf can control the situation i.'e will join forces with others of
like opinion.

After all, l.ixes are the cheapest
thing on the market in this j :v of
v igh pricc3. In most communities
approximately three-fourths ..f the
mcr.cy expended from the public cof-
fers is for roads and schools.

It's about time that the poople who
do most of the complaining should
take stock of what they are receiving;
in return for the taxes they pay.
We wonder if the averarre man

can .-..nd his son or daughter to coi
leg* i or one-'enth of what h •

j ays r..

Taxes lor the support of \i,e schiojs
in the taxing ir ii where ho »',(..

DRUNKEN DRIVERS
Drunkenness is bad enough under

any circumstances.
But drunken automobile drivers

should never be tolerated.
Drunkenness that can harm no one

but the man himself is one thing and
drunkenness that is a menace to all
who use the streets and roads is
wholly another thing.

That is a problem that we do noc
often confront here, but it is one to
be considered and one which should
be dealt with summarily by officials
charged with the responsibility of
upholding the law.

Sentiment against drunken auto-
mobile drm-rs, who are nothing short
of potential murderers, is rapidly
growing and it needs to flourish in
order that lives may be saved.

People who are beginning to rc-
e«tJ the man who drives an automo-
bi'e while under the influence of in,
to.vicants, as a dangerous enemy of
society and one who should not be
tch rated. There is no other view
that may be taken of him.

He is as dangerous as a majmc
freed on the streets of any commun-
ity with a loaded revolver in his
hard.

Maniacs are not allowed on th<3
streets under any condition

; yet men
who make of themselves maniacs for
the time being become even more
dangerous**^ -.:„, get behind the
wheel of an automobile.

„ The time has passed when they
should be permitted to escape with a
light fine or a small jaiJ sentenc •.

Because they are fortunate enough
to escape k'lling anyone does not
make the offense against law and or-
der any less.

T}iis type of criminal must 5f
dealt with harshly, just as the law v-.

tends the man who makes and sells
liquor should be dealt with.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Muslins, Cotton Batts, Blankets, Hosiery, Table Da-
mask, Knit Wear, Outing Gowns for Men and Wo-
men and numerous other items which space in

in this ad will not permit us to mention.

Come In. You will Not be Disappointed

The Luhn I Stevie Co.
(IXCORPORAMED)

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY.

27-30 Pike Street, Covington. Ky

PUBLIC SALE

j
Father Bill's

Homecoming

f By CLARA DLLAF1ELD
4.......

i
. 1923. Western Newspaper Union.)

"Well, I'm sure I hope you'll be
hnppy with Tom," sighed Mrs. Ma-
glnnls to her daughter, Clnrn. "My
experience of married life wasn't a
happy one, but there may be men
better titan j-out father, though I

have my doubts of it.

"For five years I couldn't call my
soul my own. Ronring and rnrapnging
about the house, he was like a bull

In a china shop. No, he never laid a
hand on me. If. he had I'd have killed

him, and he knew It.

"Short of that there wasn't any-
thing too bad for him. Shouting and
swearing at rne day and night—-"

"Why did you stand for It, mother?"
"Stand for it? Because I knew my

duty as his wife, I remembered the

vows I'd taken at the altar. Then hr
left me. Who'd he leave me for?

You don't suppose I'd demean myself

by finding out, do you? I was thank
ful to be rid of hitn. Thut was
15 years ago. You don't remember
your father, do you, Clara?"

"Hardly at all," said Clara. "But
Tom Isn't like that."

"All men art like that If you give

them' their head, Clara. But, thank
Heaven, I've learned my lesson. I'd

never be the slave of any man again.

There was Dennis Simpson, wanted
roe to get a divorce and :::.. . *$tn,

but I wasn't taking any. No, Clara,

and that's why I say I hope you'll be
happy with Tom, but 1 have my doubts
of it."

"Poor Mother!" sighed Clara, kiss-

ing her.

And yet the faint memories that she
had of her father were happy ones.

He had never been unkind to her. He
had ridden her on his knee, he had
bought her toys, pven when he was
In liquor he bad never laid violent

hrnds on her. She wondered secretly

whether her mother mightn't have
been a little hit to blame.

I'oor mother 1 And poor father too!

Anyway, there was no use crying over
It now. Fifteen years bad elapsed -

-1 - " ': '.!<-- '
. -' the •

parlor floor off his feet, and there
was no likelihood that he would ever
be seen acain.

cried"What's that?

startint.' up.

"Soineb • \\ r

Mrs. Masinnla,

fh

C

•\ i r stoppe ihK;How rm u
-f th>'.'

We w .rider if Mr. Aver.uv Citpsen
eoilrl no oil I £,ed build hinv\->lf a sv--
U rr> of loads Mich asw e have to.l-'.y

for i. -. •rifting ; nd business, vith thi.

Worry he pa;..- h : new roads and
for the maintenance of tke-old ones.

True there may be cases of incom
petency in office and unwise expend
iture of public funds, but in the
long run, taxes are ahont ivh«t th"

taxpayers make them.

LIMABURG
Many people around here have

colds.

3frs. Virginia Rouse ha* been veiy
ill the past week.

Mrs. Lizzie Rouse has been veey
ill the past week.

Mr. Shelby Petti t spent Sandfly
with William Utz and family.

Miss Elizabeth Dean is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. P. Brothers.

Miss Rostta Glass stayed Wednes-
day nighl with Miss Mildred Gaines

Miss Susie Utz spent Monday with
*et„ grandmother, Mrs .Sarah Brown.

James Brown and wife spent New
Year's day ywith her mother at Flor-
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross entertain
<^d the young folks with a party last
Monday night.

Miss Mildred Sehawart:-. is spen •!-

ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mil
Arthur McDuxy, of Paris.

'Mr. and Mrs. James Petit t and
daughter are spending a few days
with Zack Pettit in Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb and fam-
ily spent Now Year's day with her
mother, Mm. W. H. Creain, of Cow.
ington.

RAfte. putting away the Chnstman
card list carefully so you can't And
K next Xmas, bring out the old New
r*«« rosoliilinna *r,l dust them off
K' - It trwv «lll fit (Ha yMr

EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
What's everybody's business is no

body's business.

That has been the rule of life eve?
since the well known Heck was n
pup.

And as long as everybody pays n>
attention to nobody's business and
nobody pays attention to everybody"
business, ihore will continue to b •

high tax rates, ine ciency in gov-
ernment «nd all of the lesser attend-
ant evils.

The feilow who kicks the loudest
about the way things are being run
is always the last to volunteer *.>

help, or even offer it constructive
suggestion.

who is so engrossed with his own
affairs—which consists of the gentle
art of making money—that he never
has time to think of his own com-
munity or the welfare of others.

Other types Kg see daily, engaged
in this or that hobby, wholly obliv-
ious to what is going on about the-«
They never give a thought to th-r
betterment of things about them.
The beginning of the new year is

a time for being optimistic. If there
is any trace of pessimism left in our
systems, we should throw it off be
fore stepping on the 1924 platform.
While we are turning over our nev

leaves, we should all resolve to make
the new year better by devoting a lit-

tle less time to our own affairs and
I little more in the service of other;:

The public good deserves consul-
cation from every individual. Let's
:ake a resolution to reseat a little

time for that duty durinMbe nev
year and never refuse whenwc ar-
-ailed upon to do something that we
don't huve to do, but which will V
or the betterment of the whol<
community.

Homer Gordon, a former weil
known citixen of Hebron * neighbor-
hood, but who has been making his
home in San Francisco, Cala., for
icveral years, sends a money 'orde-
for past and future subscription. Me
"•ays. "I am always glad to see th»

ORDER. II is just like a lett-r
from home."

I will offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidddr, at

my farm on the Richardson Pike, l mile east of Devon Station

Saturday, Jany. 19th, 1924
The Following Property:

My entire Herd ot Cows, consisting of 11 Good Holsteins, 7 of them with calves by theii
sides

;
Jersey Cow, 4 Holstein Heiters, 2 Holstein Bulls eligible to register ; 2 Big-typt

Poland China Brood Sows, registered; 20 Poland China Shoats eligible to register; Top
Spring Wagon, Rubber Tired Buggy, good condition ; set Buggy Harness. 1 Mowing
Machine. Chickens, seme Household Furniture and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10 and under, carh: over ttlaT nnionnt a credit of nine months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with b] pj tv< d icci i. y beiore removal of property.

At the same time and place I will also offer tor sale my Farm, same being in twe
tracts—one tract ot 58 acres and \he other of 65 acres. Buildings are new. This tarn
is situated one mile from Dixie fggfcwujr. 1 eurs made known on day of sale.

W, W. WOODWARD.
Horrace Pelley, Auct. Sale o begin at 12 o'clock a. m. j

IALE WILL BE HELD IN BARN

Mr«. Mftglnnff went and opened it.

A m.tu, muffled up to tiie ear.-, was'
He came in sheei>-outs'.destand

Nhlv.
i

j

"I'.iil !" cried Mr* Mn<:fnnis.

"Hello!" responded Maplnni*. "Why.
i this must ho (Mara. Well, well, how
I you've (crown !"

He took off his overcoat and sat
down, and Mrs. Maginnls mechanl-

' rally vent through the performance
I
of antking him h <;;p of tea.

"Well, old woman, I've come back."
Mid Maginnls mildly. "I've decided
It- settle down now I'm growing old.

I'm ei'ine to work tomorrow at the
faeloi>

."

Mrs. Mairinnis turned upon him with
savage flercene**. "And do „von think
yon can leave ine'Tfor 15 yenrs and
then tome hark th«t way?" she eried.

"Fifteen yeur* I've sweated and slaved
to keep myself and daughter, and
never a penny out of you all tlii*»

time! Vmi ma take yourself out of
my house—niy honfle, honirlit anil paid
for .'"

"Oh. moiler!" eried Clara,
"lie silent, ehikl. I'll be no man's

slave itjraln. You ijet out of here.
Bill Mairini.js:"

Hill Maginnls rose up weakly. "Oh,
very well, mother,*' he said. "I'll g<i

—

yes. I'll go for sure. I guess you're
right. I only thought you might he
wiiliug to let Bygones be bygones."

His meekness infuriated her the
more. "Itysrones?" she cried. "Y'es,

i they have been bygones, haven't theyT

j

Fifteen years, and never eared
,
whether »vf lived or starved. Oh, you

,
Boaster! Get out of here, I tell you!"

Bill gwirag around, the light of bnt-

I
tie In his eyes. "Ah, It's the cold-

• !• hearted woman you are!" he cried.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION WILL
PROSPER THIS YEAR

At the Annual Meeting of the
Boone County Poultry Association
heid last week, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Leonard Kite President; E. G. Step!
tn«oa Vice-President; Mrs. B. E. Ay-
lor Secretary and Mrs. Kirb Tanner
Treasurer. The following Vice-Presi
dents were elected from the differ-
ent districts of Boone County in an
mdeavor to better distribute tl.e

vork of the Association over the
'ounty as a whole: Scott Smith, Ve-
•ona; L. I.. Weaver, Union; Mrs. O.
C; Hater, Hchron ; and Miss Flor>«
^rnoTd, Petersburg. The Executive
Committee for the next year will He
is follows: Roy Lutes, Teat Tanne*.
8. T. Kel.yl Chester Tanner, H. L
Tanner, Mrs. E. K. Witham and Mrs
B C. Graddy.

It is the hopes of the managem.-i t

'hat this year the State of Assocta-
on will become the largest Poulrv
'lub in tthe State of Kentucky. Ufcl
'P»r the largest organization had 100
members. Another organization
*old $2,r>00 worth ol eggs and chick-
ens. If the people of this county
will get behind this organization
hat is already on its fee^ ami goin»

**• can do that well and more. Latt
vear 13,000 eggs were sold and 8Q0
"ttmg, were put out on the Pullet
Return Plan. This year the Pullet
U-turn will be handled in a little

different manner not yet definitely Long-headed men are nover sho~t-
decided upon. Orers for 20,000 eggs sighted.
are already in the hands of the Sec- R«,i„ a ,.„„ *v; »u . L
•*»._ i

Brains is one thing: that can t berttary '

syndicated.
If there is anyone in the county

It was a wet Christmas in ro-.wtth Purebred poultry who has nn way8 tJun onc .

joined the irganization thiss is the
time to do so. Send in your nam.-
to the Secretary or to the Farm Bu-
reau Office, Burlington and help put
Boone county at the top of the lad-
der.

R. J. MATSON,
County Agricultural Agent

Sun-dried oysters are a commcr
article of food in Mongolia. They
are sold either loose or in wreath
form, spitted on rattan, and circled,
after being dried, for hanging in
stores. They are not so palatable
as fresh oysters, and are eaten dry
or stewed.

In an Oriental newspaper which
devotes part of its space to English
appeared the following advertise-
ment: "Mooka Sing and Co. Custo-
mers sending orders will be prompt
•y executed."

re-
A housewife in Washington

cently wore a pedometer while doing
Hry*»

her work and found that by . befe,
'

rr.njcement of her kitchen she
could nave m ,e tha ,» 54 miirm uf
needless travrl in a yM ,

Men who do work, as a rule, never
have to "do time."

Nobody likes a kicker, but he gen-
erally enjoys himself.

The good die young. That's Un-
reason there is so much evil in fto
world.

Congress has plenty of blocs, but
some one is always-pushing the play-
house over.

The English guinea was so named
because the gold from which it w; s
made came from Guinea.

Normal men prefer beauty in w.
men to brains, a noted authore.-
says. But they don't all get it.

The water wagons have gone o I

of business. But there ought to b
some way that a fellow can •wei~
off.

Seven fott ball players at the l
1

iversity of California reeenth look
ed against a powerful tractor, actr
»IIy pushing it hack for a loss.

iy« Ford daMrtad the
masses when 1\e came out foi I

idtte Well, if itN true, it, a dowi.
right •ham*, heeause the mass- >*

""' "-nty the ilchest man in the
world

'If you'd ever loved me I'd never have
left you. It was beeause you didn't
have any love for me that I couldn't
stay. You think you're acting so fine

and proud, but I tell you you're the
meanest specimen of a woman rhat
erer crawled on God's footstool I"

"Oh, father!" eried Clara, afraid
that he would strike her mother, who
had shrunk back under the fury of
her father's denunciation.

"And If It wnsn" for the gel," shout-
ed Bill Maginnis. "I'd bust your house
about your ears befire I went."
He swuna toward the door. His

wife tottered forward.

"Bill!"

"What's that':"

"Bill, darllmr. e«n't we let bygones
b* bygone*? \M'» forgive and foe-

get"
Ten minutes larer, cooing at his

side, she said:

"It does one good to hear a man's
Tolce In the house again."

Old Melodies in Demand.
Old-time melodies are beginning te

regain at least a part of their former
popularity, although the music stores
cling to Jar-z. To supply this demand
• group of song "saleamen" has
sprung up They can be seen all orsr
town on Saturday afternoons. Kaeh
"salesman" baa an automobile eon
talulng a hand organ or a nhnaogrnpli
and does a thriving business with
"Mother of Mine" mid other old time
favorites Crowds gnfh*r around am
the music "hawkers" dispose of men*
copies to pleated patrnaa. New I'ora
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The avcragr weekly earning

men employi-d in faetories in
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NYw
York state are about twice as high

as those of women workers, aeeare-

ing to a report of the State Depart-

ment of Labor.

When
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\ steamship sendee for direct

freight shipments between Chicago

and Manchester is proposed by I

company which has been formed in

England. Sixteen vessels will be «n-

gaged in the service.

The Presbyterian church is askiti

ill

n e

religious and civic organizations

ii. *\ .i d-ir.Kton, February 13

: .."il ii, -• i^aii ; campaign for na-

tional i."'- 1 ..'. or. ; ( > brittg all motion

pctu.' i ".i .' i . !!•• under federal con.-

rwil. *_1

Willi the new Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Engineer Trust Company
organized labor now has four big

banks in New York -some 21 in the

United States. Labor i> beating the
rarmer hi

though th

labor doe:

During
Christmas

was

this important business,

farmer needs it more than

the two wei ks pi

the Federal Ban

k

reduced more th:

Id >-'

serve

000,000, the coins being employed af

Christmas gifts, This is the !arge?t

pole! withdrawal For this purpose ev

er recorded. Ninety-nine per cent of

it will be back in the vault- b 'tore

ihe month is over.

The American Association for t'.<

Advancement of Science will submit
a new world-wide calendar to th-

League of Nations. Each month un-
do] the plan would consist of 23
days or Tour weeks, the thirteen.:!!

run"

5ol."

The shipments of stocker and feed-
er sheep and lambs into the Corn
Belt through markets show an in-

crease of around 300,000 head fro.

a

August 1 to November I. This de-

creased marketing of native stoc';

may indicate either an expansion <>i

the sheep industry in the Corn
\v holding back ewes and ewe lam.;

or the possibility of an [Hcreasc>I

marketing of native stock this win
tcrj in which latter event the Covij

Belt marketings will be larger tha i

above indicated.

The movement Trf feeding sto

both into the Corn Belt and in

Western areas was earlier this year
than last and the movement durire
November showed a sharp fa „ off.

The weight of feeding lambs was
probably about the same in all areas
this year as last.

'Ihe indications are that the sim-

ply of fed sheep and lambs for

slaughter er>,v,i "<>' from areas that

usually ship to Corn Belt markets
during the next five months will hi

omewhat larger than last year but
that the supply in the areas shipping
to the Pacific Coast markets will b.-

smaller. But since there are always
considerable numbers of ambs pu„
an feed after Dec. 1, if this numbe:
his year shows a marked falling o'f

• »" total market supply of fed stock

from now to -lime 1, may Be no. lar-

ger than it was last year.

msertei

00

betwee
wii as

month to be

and July and
There also would
on Dec. 29, not

particular di

would be th fi
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1'l.ii. :\ St-.'.

the war-strid ' n

peat) i;;.;ions, ii.

tudenfs of Ru
•though it is these

greatest aid is needed. Incidents
might be mentioned that there

The t>tal farm value of the princ-i

pal fifteen crops in Kentucky, includ-

ing apples, laches and pears, was
$2O5,!>OOjO0O 1923 compared I

i

?
-iOO,328

f
0O0 in 1922, an increase of

approximately $5,572,000, or about
o per cent as shown in the annual
December summary of acreage, pu
(lucTion and farm value of crops, pre-

pared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture in co-operation

with State Commissioner \V\ C. Ban-
na. The acreage of the state s

twelve principal held crops, not in-

cluding orchards, was ii,837,000 acres
in 1923, or not quite 2 per cent ler.s

than the 5,937,000 acres of those
crops in 1U22. Increased total crop

compared to 1922 is shown by
crops of corn, oats, barley,

beat, potatoes, sweet potatoes

»rgO sirup; while decreased t -

>p value is shown by wheat,
ibacco, all hay, clover seed, ap-

ples, peaches and pears.

Tobacco was the state's most val-

uable

value

hue

and

Friends of Senator Oscar W. Un-
derwood who have undertaken the
work of sounding out sentiment in

behalf of his Presidential Candida- y
are elated over recent reports from
many quarters and sources, showing
an unmistakable increase of strength

for Mr. Underwood in the impor
tant northern and eastern Static.

From the West also have come grat-

ifying reports.

With these favorable indications,

the feeling which has found expres-
sion among some of the political ex-

perts to the effect that Mr. Under-
wood would be "the hardest to noi i-

inate and the easiest to elect" of all

the Democratic candidates has given
way to the conviction that the Ala-
!\ima statesman now occupies a com-
manding position with respect to the
nomination as well as the election.

The preliminary canvass of the
Underwood committee has disclosed
no evidence to support any serious

apprehension that he will be at a
disadvantage in the North becau-e
of his southern residence. His more
tan a quarter of a century of leaJ-

ership in public affairs has given
him a character and a following that

knows no geographical liminations,

his friends points out.

II is for Violet; curtseying she's seen;

'-^-J Her manners are polished enouclough for a queen.

Find two other polite person* Left tide down, alone edfe of skirt, tower rlfht comar dova
llonr shoulder

.

'

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

devoid Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
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With the High
School Cla»»ica

ti

crop in

$ ^2.03(5.

!,..ti- earc oeing

m th*
>
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THE POWER OF ADVERTISING.!
Very interesting illustrations of

the power of advertising are given
in the sale of certain agricultural
products, which previously had been
raised in greater quantities than th<?

market demanded. As a result prizes
had previously fallen to an abnormal-
ly low point. But with £Ood adver-
tising campaigns, demand has been
brought up even with supply, and the
Crop marketed at a fair priee.

It might be said that the consum-
er (I'd !int benefit, as prices we

By MARGARET BOYD
»4.M"».» • i h «ii»m»h mi m u t «"•»••'• • i

HOW THE EARTH YAWNEr

bill

m t - n ii speci

ua and G-. rniai

two nation

"y -t

arj
several millions of childenhhd Cgtjp
several milions of children in the V.
K who should he provided with
proper facilities for a common
school education, at least.

2fi !,;'im1,himi [b , was
230,1 90.U&9 lbs., dark types

Kentucky's total tobacco
tha:

j
was 525,0.00 aero which
146,250,000 lbs,, of which 223,600.-
000 lbs. was barley and 222,6T>O,0OG
lbs., dark types.

Lira

an 1

102'.

acreage
iroductd

Of
•v,

in

President Coolidge asserts that our
"i>a.t In the World War cost the na-
tion $40,060,000,000. We have paid
ST 8,000,000,000, leaving $22,000,-
000,000 outstanding. Against this
debt we have foreign notes of hand
for about $11,600,000,000 including
the Great Britain settlement. I:
Ihis were all paid or secured, it
would leave us with $10,000,000,-
606 more deht than when the war
started. Surely America paid both
m men and in money hut we hav?
yet to realize cither materia
'dial benefit to th< world.

we
1 or spu

cost. This sums up the report of
Henry E James, State inspector an 1

Examiner oi 1 i: inve. ligation of the
State Bu*r.' oi Health covering two
yea'-s. Ihe report wan made pub-
lic l-y Mr. .".lies under date of Oe-
cember 28, 1923.

''J can say that no other depart-
n.r :t of thi Ttate shows more efh-

cient management or more economi-
cal expenditure of money" he
tii i

I'.y,

eon-
s. Discussing the work of the
•nic Laboratory, Mr. James said

raised through the «J.crtising. Vet
ii i profitable in the long run for a

imi r t • buy staples below the
'

;
' [UctiOn. In such a ca.-:-,

producers would be driven out of
tin business, much wealth would he
lost, communities would suiTer, and
eventually prices would he estao-
lished on a much higher level to

make the production pay.
Advertising is equally powerful in

stimulating retail trade, but it never
works to raise prices even tempor-
arily. The following are some of the
motives that load business men fc'j

advertise:

1. A belief, that owing to their

special enterprise and study of tho

'Jhio has a prohibition law tho;
stakes it unlawful to transport liquor
into the state for a personal bever-
age, lines up to $1,000 with ir.;

TKisonment are possible for posses-
ion of such private- stocks, Th..
state prohibition commissioner an-
nounces thai he proposes to insu.v
'.hat Cleveland will be bone dry dur-
ing th" Republican National con-
••riOtti nevt Jutie. But next Jun«
* * long way off—and there are
Vays and means of securing the note
K-AaS during certain ceremonies. At
leat, the 1,000 delegates and ten or
fifteen thousand prospective shouter-
«re nejt worrying.

Comparative statements of tho
COal of public health work in other
States indicate that the work in Ken
tucky is as adequately done as in a.'.y

other StaJ" more .so than in most of

,

them and at the lowest per capital" "~r«is
. thej have a line of goods a

little below average market values.
2. Ability to get hold of special

lots for ow prices, which can be
turned over to the pubic at similar
low figures. Advertising makes ft

easy to work off such lots promptly.
3. The necessity created by spec-

ial conditions, to work off goods ftt

a sacrifice so as to get in fresh stock.
i. The conviction that by draw-

ing more people to a store, it can
operate at less expense for the busl-

nes- done, and thus can afford to
1 make low prices.

These, and other motives lead peo-
ple to advertise, and they all tenci

to create conditions favoring low
pi-ices.
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COST OF A MILE OF ROAD
People are prone to think of roads
standardized structures which

Eess than $K
t
:>UU,000 was approp-

rutted last year for expenses entailed
in eniorcing the 18th Amendment.
During the fiscal year ending June
30, the Bureau turned into the U.
S. Treasury more than $5,000,000
collected in fines,

r
- penalities, et:.

This did not include perhaps as much
more collected in local and state
courts. Prohibitionists insist that the
expense saved by the closing of jaPs
and similar institutions has amount-
ed to considerably more than all the
first cwst, to say nothing of the many
ifllions of dollars that have founJ
their way to savings banks instead
•f cash registers behind the bars.

According to all reports some 1,-

•00 or more prominent Washington
D. C, citizens and government of-
ficaas had a very close call for a
decidedly blue Christmas when a
rertain decoded list of bootlegger pa-
trons, secured in a raid, was pastel
•n and on to some mysterious pla«v

where the light of day is not per-
mitted to penetrate. Somebody "on
the job" deserves and no doubt will

receive a reward more substantial

than any Carnegie medal. The Dis-

trict of Columbia is governed by a
"council" of Congressmen and it is

doubtful if Centre,,* rMn jj |M j ( jm^
during this brief but turbulent se'.s

sion to bother with nueh trifles.

to hu.v been cm.eluded at a cost of |

-snouM be produced at so much per
mile. The problem of highway con-
struction costs is not so simple as
that, by any means. How mucn
should a mile of highway cost? That
is as easy to answer as the abstract
question—how much should a house
cost?

Before even the ablest authorities
can determine how much a mile of

one per eent of tile COSt in som^-
states. Mr. James also found that the
bureau ef V'tal Statistics was coi-
ducted in ii lower salary basis thpn
i:i at:;; other State.

Outstanding among the achieve
ments of the board according to the
report, las been the progress in pub-
lic health work carried on by th-
pubn. health schools, conferences,

county healthclinics „< \ all-time

deoa'tiiKiits.

The Jiii-p^ctor and Examiner sug-
gests to the Governor, to whom he
ndJies-ses his report; that the Legis-
late re gradually ioe.ease its yearT

y
appiopr'ation until every county tr-

ibe State ha? at: all-time health ot-
f'..".

(Boston Globe)

A revivalist preacher, at all times
forceful in his language, his religion
being of the "shirt-sleeve" order,
had taken for his text, "Vanity." To
point his moral, he said:

"Now, if there is a woman in the
congregation this morning who
didn't look in the mirror before com-
ing to the meeting this morning, I

want to see her; I want her to stand
up!"
A single woman arose and stood

with meekly downcast eyes. To de-
scribe her in a kindly way one
would say she was homely. The re-
vivalist rested his earnest eye's upon
her.

"Well, Heaven bless you, sister,"
he said, "it certainly is a nitv vou
didn't." * y

Veon'iin. M thin M I Oil to the m
|

can In- cut with present dav miulioi
<-ry.

road should cost they must be pro-
vided with a vast amount of infor-

mation with regard to where tha
mile is to be located, the volume of

travel it will receive, the nature of
the soil upon which it will be buil

.,

the type of loads rt will be called up-
on to carry, etc.

The State of New York has just

competed a four-mile stretch of road
along the Hudson River at a cost of
$175,000 per mile. Unquestionably,
it is orth it. The State of New Jer-

sey has spent $80,000 per mile on
the construction of certain sections
of the Lincoln Highway which carry
an immense volume of traffic. It is

worth it. The old macadam road re-

placed by the new construction was
costing the State $14,500 per m'le

a year for maintenance. The Lin-

coln Highway Association spent $65.-

000 per mile for the paving on the
"Ideal Section" in Indiana. It is r.

very economical paving for the traf-

fic it is designed to carry. Often the

most expensive pavement is cheap-
est in the ong run. The public should
understand this.—Highway Engineer
and Contractor.

* ^^^^

For 200 years Holland has been i

leading factor in the cocoa induntr".

To-day Amsterdam alone has 18 fae"-

t one* engaged in the manufacture
of cocoa and rhocednte.

(© by Marg-aret Boyd.)

" . . . death, a necessary end."
—Julius Caesar.

Suppose science could today cheek
nil death, then all growth, too, would
cease: for nil growth Is at the expense
of life. As Hollunel expressed It:

Ufe evermore is fed by death.
In earth and sea and sky;

And that n rose may breathe Its breath.
Something must die.

Or suppose death were abolished for I

man alone. In a century or two there
'

would not lie space on the earth's sur-
,

face to accommodate all that lived.
]

Re-nan, in weh-oming Pasteur to the;
French academy, said: "Death, ac-

;

cording to a flinught admired hy M.
Llttre, is hut n functlein, the last and
quietest of all." Then he added, of his
own belief: "To me it seems odious,
hateful. Insane, when It lays its cold
blind hand on virtue or genius."

Singularly enough, this last sentence !

Implies what has seemed to various
men to be one of the chief reasons
why death Is "a necessary end" of our
existence here. If death were not to
strike down genius, it might soon be-

come Impossible to limit the human
race to tbla sphere. We have an in-

ventor, for centuple, who has mas-
tered the laws of gravitation, and en-
abled men to fly ; we have another In-

ventor who has enabled men to com-
municate with each other over long
distances without wires; and we have
a scientist who seems to be at the
threshold of a knowledge of the origin
of life. The minds of all these men
are filled with knowledge that they
cannot communicate to anyone else,

cannot coniinunienfe to anyone else.

Suppose these men were not to die

—

what might they not reveal to us!

What might they not accomplish for

usi Similar reflections led Willis to

write, decades ago :

. . . were not man to die.
Ho everi- loo mighty for the narrow

sphere.
HuiI in i"il time to brood on knowl-

(•iIrc here.
Could he hut train hi« eye,

MiKht he hut wait the mystic word
and hour.

Only his .Maker would trnnscend hia
power.

Earth has i-o mineral strange
The illhmt.i hi.- iitr no hidden winj?-".
Water no quality In covert springa,

And lire no power to change,
Seasons no mjratery, and stars n*

spell.
Which the unwMUn* soul might not

F. N. Kassebaum & Son

(E1KITS i B 4R8LB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on DtopUv

to defect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of ears.

FURNITURE, BUGQIES & WAGONS
Reupholstcred, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

THE HERDING INSTINCT

—It it natu ral for animals uf—ntr

kinds to flock together. Hence hu-
man beings flock together in towns
and cities. The lower animals show
a kind of instinctive sense in such
matters. Yon do not find the here's

of animals gathering in too great
numbers in any one place.

But human beings somehow seem
to have less intuition. Hundreds of

thousands gather in great city cop-
ters where there is not food and
work enough far all. As a cons •

quence many must live on a very
narrow margin of subsistence, and
be deprived ef many comforts and
necesssities of modern life that they
might have had if they had remain-
ed in the country towns that the
majority of them came from.

Colorado this year produced 500,-

000,000 pounds of beet sugar, ot

enough to supply every man, woman
and child in the United States with
more than four pounds each.

A Rat That Didn't Small Aftar
Baing Dead for Throe Months
"Iiwm Itm 4tad three months." write* Mr. J.

fiykwlN. J ). "I ww lhimr.it rviryiliy put Mima
Kit-Snip behind a l«rrel . M out h» al t rrwarda. my
wife looked behind the barrel. There It waa—dead.")
IUU>uap talk In three eiaee for iSc 63c, ll.il.

Saint and guaranteed by

I) It. BlvMie, Rnrlhigton, Kv.
(lull.iy A Petnt. Burlington, ky

This was it stretch of the excoHon
unit or highway between Tokyo am
Yokohama. Then eanie the earth

quake, and tne solid ground whs bred;

en intei gaping e-husins often in:in.>

fi-et deep. In VofcoHaiha ;unl else

where the sir-face of the ground sud
de-lily sunk hi least three feel ; tin

faces of mountains wen- split wttl

great cracks; Islands* like the beaufl

ful Osltiniii. sunk below the surface

of the water, and other IslaneLs were

thrust upward from the depfhe.

RATSNA pf. V KILLS RATS *^
BetterThan Traps ForRats

Writea Adama Drag Co., Texas
They aay

:
"RAT-SNAP la doing the work

and the rat undertaken are aa buay aa pop
corn on a hot store." Try it on your rata.

RAT-SNAP la • "money back" ruarantead
sure ki Her. Cornea ready for dm : no mix-
in* with other foods. Cata and dogswon't
touchit. Rata dry up and leave no emeu.
Three adzes: 8Bo for one room: 65c far
house or chicken yard : 11.26 for barna and
outboildmaa. Start kuUna rata today.

Peoole I
ho use the

lassified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK KOONR COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R.^BIythe, Burlington, Ky

FARM FOR RENT.

My farm In Bullittsville neigh-
borhood is for rent to a good ten-

ant tor the year*

Mrs. Lorena Cropper,
Phone 167 Burlington, Ky.

ARISTROCRATS WHO MUST
WORK

A. considerable number of de-

scendants of aristrocratic families of
Europe, thrown out of lofty position

by revolutions, are in this country
working- at ordinary and some times
menial occupations. The man born
into nobility or great wealth, but
forced to do manual labor, needs
philisophy to support him in the ex-

perience.

But if American democratic prin-

ciples are good, the experience will

do him good. He will develop gyi.i-

puthieft he would never have felt hi

his old life. And if there ia any
advantage in an uiiatroeratic de-

scent, aa many claim, his heritage of

character will show itaelf in the

eournKe mim! gSUtlttfaai with whi*h
he wil' adjust himself to the hareler

contacts of life.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Classes That Fit

a?

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPMR.

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Sabeerlbr for the Rr">BDF°

..a,—,. — -i. — .. Sj i|

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that all per-

sons indebted to the estate of B. W.
Nelson must pay same to me. All

persons who have claims against said

estate must present same to me prov-
en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY.
Admr. with the will annexrd.

aa
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_ THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION^

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising- medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now la its columns, and toe number

of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

It will be a year of plenty to those
who help themselves and keep what
they get.

It is one thing to have brains, but
quite another thing to know how to

n?e them.

There are a lot of good people in

this town, but just how near to the
top are you?

The politicians should realize that
they can't mend their fences just by
fitting on them.

China buys more bibles than any
other nation in the orld—about two
millions annually.

If people want to construct a good
home town they must use some tools

other than hammers.

Many of the boys can't keep up
v ith the girls in their studies, but
they can beat them in base ball.

Start your boy right, and if there
is anything in him he will travel the
rest of the way on his own merits.

1924 promises to be a bang-iij.

jrood year for the business men who
advertise. But so was 11)23 also.

It is a mighty fine idea to tarn
over a nejw leaf, but people do not
Rave to wait until January 1 to do it.

f
Begin right, stay right, and you

will end right. % Of course the other
fellow doesn't do it, hut why not
\wii7

Don't begin the new year with :»

grouch. Smiles will make the time
seem shorter, sweeter and more pro-
fitable.

If yon do it a little better today
than you did yesterday by tomorrow
you may be doing something worth
while.

Some people will spend two dol-

lars worth of gasoline on bad roads
just to avoid a dollar's worth of
taxes.

Throat trouble is said to be com-
mon now, owing to the. difficulty peo-
ple are having in swallowing their

taxes.

Many enterprising children now
have all their Christmas presents
broken, and are ready for their 1921
supply.

One of trv most strenuous form;
of track athletic activity now wit-

nessed l« keeping track of the rui.i

i uitn< is.

Krom the way that Congress works
i: might be judged that they were be-

ing paid by the day instead of by
the piece.

One test of good January 1 resi-

tlons is found in the question v.he'h-

( i people's bills arc all paid up by
February 1st.

:• oi..e peopk setm to

pditiea! eo'iventidf) i "i

tiie man ior v\ hoi. t he
!' tl e 1< L'dtsi.

think thai the
rid nominate
galleries hol-

; or.:e people talk of hanging t'v

THE RELIGION WE WANT
The prime test of all "osophies,"

all "oligies" and all "isms" is this:

Does their acceptance make the re-

cipient a better mnn or woman?
Dr.- I'hann.Ng ence said: "It does

not mattt r so n jeh what a man be
hevtts. as how ho believes it."

We want a religion not merely of
creels ru* cf conduct; a religion that
s.ift.-ns the ster md givo.t gentleness
to the \«'ce, that checks the impa-
tient ws >•! ui I husty reb ,ke. Strange
is it not, that one should save all hi.-t

indifference, im-i.tience i nd ill ten -

per for thoso nearest and dearest,
while he feels h.'mself tound to be
perfectly civii, courteous, genial,
t) a mere Ptrt rger?

We want a ltligion not merely for
tho thurth and the Sabbath, a re-
ligion that yo'i leave at the church
door as you pass from its sacred
precincts after the Sunday evening
s?rvicc, a religion for the prayer
meeting and public profession.

We want a religion for the home;
one that keeps the husband from be-
ing cross if dinner is late; one that
keeps the wife from being cross if

the husband is late to dinner; one
that converts the honeymoon into
the harvest moon, and makes the
happy home like the eastern fig tree,
bearing at onc» the beauty of its

tender blossoms and the glory of its

ripened fruit.

We want a ieligion not only for
the bo:re but for the workshop, thi
office, the bank, for legislative as-
semblies, for courts of justice, for
marts of trade Wt ..„„, a religion
which liberates mankind from th.;

curse of selfish greed a::d false econ-
omic system.;; one tint applies tho
goiden ru'e to the practical affairs .^f

every day life.

Brotherhood has been preached
from the pulpit and platform fo:-

ajres and yet we are no nearer its

practical realisation today than when
it was proclaimed from the hitl
slopes of aGllilee by the gentle Naz-
arene two thousand years ago.

If you would serve your brothe'-,
eliminate selfish greed and cons>
crate all your work to the better-
ment of mankind of your fellow ma-i.
'I n" serve Cod consists in
mankind. That is

your sacrifice to

Eternal Cod.
We wani a religion for the enti'

life; ttne that will mase me stinjjgc
mor« radiant ; one that wifT glorify
the commonplaces of everyday lif. :

one that will smooth the rough pli-
es and make daily life broghter, bel-
ter, more joyous.

Russell II. Conwell said: "Try *,t

bring more of heaven into the world.
Don't worry about your admittance
into heaven, but put your whole BOt'l
into the effort to set up Christ's
kingdom here."
Be a goo i man and you will be a

good citizen. Be a good citizen
and you ar« preparing yourself for
heaven. Yen will never be saved by
creed or by v'carious rite, but by do-
irg wed your .simplest duty. '

From the fourteenth to the eight-
eenth of January there will be heli
in Chicago, the greatest exhibition
of road machinery, materials and
methods evtr staged in the history
of ro: .{] making.

It is difficult to estimate the im-
portance of such a great exposition,
eith' r from the standpoints of the
road uuil h?r or the road buyer. The
intimal.. contact thus made possible
between maker of machinery and
maker of material tan not but aid
both t do better work. The bring-
hj lot ether of so many different
ways i,t road making must be of ii -

calculable value to the road buyer,
the county and State engineer, th.'

ro.id sjpervisor, and the taxpayer.
But perhaps the greatest bene!u

ftcm this mutual contact of the for-
ces ttbjvh are behind the good roads,
s in the laying before the country,

TURN ME OVfcR

iaqoi. sado\j veijisaiuAi

&*<•*•>*>A .

- Trcds W&fra They All Trade

WE WISH ALL OUR
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

A VERY
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

.
ifiAT boy d(you rs i rv,

£oll*2£e siudyxnd for any,
particular profession S

r^^Vf

We have a DeVoe Calendar and Weath-
er Chart for you free. Come in and

• get it.

serving
your offering and

j

the Infinite an i !

Rasping coughs

quickly stopped

KM *,DE of just the medicines
' th^t the best doctors pre-

scribe for a couph— combined
with the well-tried healing and
i;.-"ihirig powers of pine-tar
• v.iriev—nothing like Dr. Bell's

Pirtf-TSi Honev to quicklystop
coughing, lo >sen phieem, ease
brcitthing, and overcome throat
dryness. Pleasant to taste, too.

Keep Dr. Dell's on hand for all

the family.

All druggists. Fc sure to get

the genuine.

OR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

We hope to be as well remembered in

1924 as we were in 1923.

WE THANK YOU.
Kansas Kream Flour. Arcade Flour.

GROCER <& SEEDSMA/V
WHOLESALE—"Covington'* Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, ouih 335 .„d 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.J
Drfess'y Crepe Overblouse

red flag over the White House, but
j

tne magnitude of the effort involved
there is no room fhr anything but and -showing forth to the world
the stars and stripes.

Some people claim that automo-
biles are not as safe for driving. -pur-
poses as horses, but anyway they will

stand without hitching.

out into the country for winter
sports, often make considerable spjrt
for the observant natives.

One profitable New Year resolution
that the business man can make, is

to use printer's ink a leetle more lib

erally than he did last year.

The kid who used to be satisfied

with a bright new copper cent for
Christmas, was probably expecting
a $2.50 gold piece this year.

The people who can't remember
where their Christmas gifts cams
from, are now having trouble writ-

ing their letters of acknowledgment.

The girl* would conisder it per-
fectly ly-flp.'J /.,. aek the men to Mart

pf tt-tii durng t rnp Year, if that
was the ;.>oct e» ivi. "it >vay to do th<»

ioli.

The Leap Year custom recognizes
the fact that there are plenty of old
"bachelors who' would be glad to get
Married if some one had the courage
to ask them.

Some people think war will never
re abolished, and about 125 years
.'go a lot of peopki thought the world
would always do Its traveling on

•e roarhca.

The suggestion is reapoetfuliy
wide i hut the name ol the Confreaa

i»{ tin 1'nited Stales <>( Ameru-i
rid 04 cuanged to the Wadhrng
I' bating #« ctftv.

what progress has been made in the
hard surface highway idea.

Twenty years ago, before the au-
tomobile was more than a toy, tl.e

road idea was dead. "We didn't need
roads. The roads we had wee

borne of the ctty people who come
|
gnnH gnnngh, T» spend mono;,
roads was foolish. The railroads g&\ u
all the transportation necessary
Roads were merely an expense, r.

luxury, not an esset!" Such argu-
ments were common. There were n.>

road builders, there was no road
buiding industry. Today there ar
thousands of engineers, hundreds of
firms making hard road building ma-
chinery and products for hard ro*d
making, and there is not a State un-
interested in modern highways, n >t

a county which isn't talking good
roads, not a farmer who does \ t

realize the need of them.
This great road exposition is a re-

flection of the times, and the senti-
ment which is behind roads; luud
roas, the sort of roads which mini
mize tc hauling cost and give .he
maximum of speed and intercom-
munication.
The road exvosition at the Colts

eum in Chicago, is more than an »-

hibit; it is a monument to the mod-
ern idea of transportation.

Prof. Pheyney, of the University
of Pennsylvania, and president of
the American Historical Association,
advocates the elimination of all pa-
triotic color or propaganda in our
lOhOOl history text books. Crrtai.i
educators mom determined i<> elim-
inate all patriotic inntiment connect
cd with the revolution against Bna
land.

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I Rot Dvc caki-s of Rat-Snail ami thr\-.r pieces
arnunil feed store. Got about halt a Aax :. dead rati
a day (or two solid week*. Suddenly, they tot fewer.
Mow we haven't soy. Wh'i idldtbem about K.it-

Pnap." Rats dry up sod ltavc au sui'-ll. 1 Lice
Hits; J5«., 05c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Galley & Pet tit, Burlington. Kv.
I). R* Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

The twentieth anniversary of the

first airplane flight was fittingly cele-

brated by the epochal cruise over
Cincinnati and Dayton, in an air-

plane equipped with a Crosley radio

receiver and a high-powered ampli-

fier, by means of which music broad-

cast by W L W was heard on the

ground, thousands of feet below. The
j

plare was pilote I by Jack DavV,
\

who also operated the radio recc-iv-

1

ipg set.

This successful experiment, eon
j

ceived by Powel Crosey, Jr., Pre^-'

dent of the d'osk-y Manufact-ir''::
Company, v,as c-irr :ed out most su.-

cessfuly **. 1 1 « I shows f< what extent

the airplane ar d the radio may 'i.- I

used in all kinils of 'vork. The con
li'iaion of these l\\ c great forces ol

science, makes a sort of mod* n
Paul Revere out of thi aviator, but,

instead of spreading warnings, i*•
radio set with its amplitier, sent forth

music to the crowds of inton

Listeners on the highways below 'i'hi<

i'! a iiiay be U^ed in the future to

supply music to marching throng.-

throughout the city, for with a flci r

of airplanes, ttaipped with radio

receiving sets ;nd amplifiers, it will

be nossibk- to fly t\er the heads o r
I

the marchers and send forth a flood

of maitial music t':.et will keep the

paraders stepping. Then, too, the

Crowley ario-equipperj airplane cou'd
bo i:st'(i to spread information and
d ; ". •• •! • s to people who might be
marooned in floods, isolated fro?::

c outside world by some calami*v
and other missions of mercy. Time
alone will tell of the uses to which
such a piece of odern apparatus wi'l

be utilized.

The simplicity of the construction
of the airplane controls and the tun-
ing of the radio receiver, made :r

possible for the aviator to perform
this modern miracle of the air. The
airplane is the JN-4 type and the r-i-

dio receiving set, is the regular Cros-
ley Model X J, with its tuned radio
frequency amplification circuit. In
this successful experiment, 6-voP
tubes wore used and the amplifying
device, hwich sent received music to
the crowds below from the plane
contained the Crosley Sheltran trans-
formers. The aerial was strung
around the wings of the plane and
the receiving set was grounded to

engine. The large amplifying born
was placed in the exhaust system of
the engine, permitted the amplified
radio concert to be heard celarly h
those listening, thousands of feet be-
low.

The American Federation of Labfl
on the basis of its last report, bad
lost well over a fourth of the n\o\ i

hershlp it had enrolled in Unit).

Last year Ontario produced mo
fiOO.OOO pounds of factory ebl
..it of total of i'U,(>:iit,uo() pounds
for the whole of Canada

REDUCTION ofTAXATION
EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION PROVIDED FOR

Copyright, IMS, by National Budget Committee

Silk crepe, in two colors,: started this

dressy overblouse Oh Its bright career

smd new style features contributed to

its triumph. They appear in the nar-

row vestee and treatment of ornamen-
nil stitchery find embroidery which
elaborates the desijrn.

I

MENTHOL COUGH DROPS.,

for nose andthroats

Give Quick Relief;

* i

causemany case*' f constipation.

flatulei.ee. heacsxhe-ausea. bad

breath, sleeplessness and emacia-

tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
is • «tf. old- 1••!> ionr.i «m'd« for

worm*. In u»« for over seventy-

five roars.

30 cents a bottlm

•I your dealers, or sent bjr mail oa
receipt of price

E 4S.FREY m
Easb t SaadhMS Sa Dsstl

Bahunota. Md.

N proposing a
general rcdue-'
tion of Federal

taxes Secretary
Mellon declares
that the people of
the country should
receive the benefits
of the substantial
reductions which
the revenues of the
Government are
now sufficient to
justify. The Presi-
dent in his message
speaks of relief for
the people, of giv-
ing every home a
chance, of lifting burdens that weigh
most heavily upon the poor. A
fair inquiry is, then, the extent to
which the reductions proposed do
inure to the benefit of the people.
How widely will they be distrib-
uted and in what proportion are
the remissions to the several
abilities of the beneficiaries to pay?
An examination of the table pre-

pared by the Government Actuary
to show the estimated results of
the proposed revision discloses
that the income taxes of 13,124.600
individuals with incomes of $1,000
to $6,000 will be reduced by
$°2.750,000 during the year 1925.
The Government will take another
loss of $52,100,000 on the income
taxes of 55830 individuals whose
incomes range from $6,000 to
$10,000 a year. In other words
more than 65 per cent, of the relief
from income taxes which it is pro-
posed to grant will be enjoyed by
individuals with incomes of $10,000
or less who will constitute more
than 93 per cent of all the indi-
vidual income tax payers. Accord-
ing to these estimates income
taxes to the amount of $72,285,000
will be remitted to the 324,000 indi-
viduals whose incomes range from
$10,000 to $100,000. That is to say
32J4 per cent of the oposed in-

_^ IncomeV
•43,fj93.3SZ07B1
WL t%t/

Balance\ --,--

.9 335.681.63^

WHO IS GOIHG TO Git
THIS BALANCE Pi^ Whe» 1

"to analyze

come tax relief will
go to something
over 23 per cent
of the total
number of indi-
vidual income tax
payers". The re-
maining $4^65,000,
or a |htle more
than 2 per cent of
the proposed relief,

will go to the 4,865
individuals having
incomes of $100,000
or more.

we come
lyze the fair-

ness of these pro-
posed reductions in the light of the
abujtyof the several classes of indi-
viduals to pay income taxes, a diffi-
culty arises because there are avail-
able no detailed estimates as to
what would be paid in 1925 provid-
ing no changes were made in the
present law. Some illumination may
be obtained from the definitive
figures for 1921, the last to be fully
tabulated, although in those tables
the segregation of classes differs
somewhat from that made by the
Government Actuary for 1925.
These figures for 1921 show that
individual taxpayers having in-
comes of from $1,000 to $5,000 paid
only 12.9 per cent of the total in-
come taxes for that year. Those
^«e^ng incom« from $5,000 to
$10,000 Paid 9.57 per cent of the
total, and those receiving incomes
?«J,

rom $ 10-°00 to $100,000 paid
49.42 per cent of the total leaving

Tvii
pe

T. ? cnt t0 bc Paid by the
£,ps individuals, or .03^ per cent
of the total number of individuals
paying income taxes, who received
incomes in excess of $100,000,
Making doe allowance for the

different bases of computation, it
would seem-a-fair conclusion that
the proportionate distribution of
the proposed tax remissions is just
and reasonable.

Established 18S6.

"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting H«n," writs* Mrs, Hsnns,

N.J.
" WTien T went into our barn and found my best

setter dead I go', real mad. One package-o] Rat- '

Snap killed *tx big rats. Pourrrr raism should ass
RaloiMp." Cmw! in cake?, no mining. No smell
tromdeadrats rhireniarv Prices. .We, 65c. tl.JS.

Sold and guaranteed by

1>. K. »>i., .lie. rtui-lingMin, Ky.
liulle.v AP-iti t. Burlington, ky

FOR SALE
' urn' >>i forty s«'V*-n aor»»«> on lb'-

'<!• Il

h.i-
Ittlta

Slid

nn

pis •- ii nr hi uiHiuirK, Ky ; tr<><»i '

• .nil isll ii •o- , -»*Hry nut Inn id-
!

• Ifciru- liuhM; plenty oflmii i

> it i r. A li.-mii ilnl h.. iiif I

I Dl'NSON.
It f P Ft.. r».iii-.., Kv

Begin The

NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Opening a bank account is the n.cst practical

beginning. Adding to it givt?s you a cemfc-t table

end satisfied teeling of security. It also si'tniuietts

your energy and insures your future, if you con-

tinue in the same way. This bank invites jcu to

become a depositor and

GROW WITH IT

Boone Go. De>pcsit> Bank
I-i ..Idit on to the United State*,

Canada tud Itsly are the only rout,

known in which it is bcsiwi-.l

helium might be obtained in commt'i

I
untitles.

Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Keren tier $1.50 per year
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AW.WHATSTHEUSE
ThHE nAPPEftS OP loDAI MAY BE
all RtcjHr eur They're The.

most* UNT»OV

ByL.F.VanZe!m
® Woim Newtpaper Union

CH AUNT FANNY /
I'VE LOST MY Q\>\6 P

Guess Felix Was Right ' #

Thai the iloone County Poultry
Association i- gaining quite a repu-
tation away from homo is shown
from the following taken from Far-
mers Home Journal, Louisville, Ky:

"The Boone (' uu'y Poultry A-sui

-

iation is an active organization and
has heen of inestimable beri'elt ti-

the poultry industry of that sectirn,
as .rtay he seen from the following
brief outline of it -> work in 1923:

"Forty-four special breeding peiia

were established. The association
sold 13,000 eggs for cash and put
out 3r&40 on the Pullet Return Phn.
At their poultry show early in De-
cember, a total of $600 was given in

premiums. A splendid entry of ex- i

cellent birdggresuited- More than S"'

'

culling demonstrations were held in i

different parts of the county las;

year.

"All the work of the Poultry A:,-

1

s»ociation was done under the super- i

virion of their former county agen:,
j

W. D. Sutton, who ras been etupiov
ed by Hopkins county for 1924."

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

There was a

•irt Monday.
attendance

Gel your dog tax and save further
trouble with your dog-gone dog.

Ber! Berkshire has been laid n,i

for several days with a severe cold.

There was very little husitn's

transacted in the county court Mon-
day.

•lames Rullock, of near Heluo'.
was a business visitor to Burlingtor.,
Tuesday.

This being Leap Year, the young
ladies and old maids are rehearsing
on the fox-trot.

Representative Samuel \V. Adams,
who was unanimously' chosen as

J

Speaker of the House at the Demc-
cratic caucus at Frankfort, Honda,,
was born in Boone county 50 year.,
•age. After completing the Boone j

eour.ty schools he attended tin- Ke<
College of .!-'"->» fw» -/». where n,

graduated in 18*8, He wa* <'• •
Representative from Keutdrf"coum>
in 1902 ,.() !i'f|J4.. Us stayed awni
!r '' ' : '•' nfcfr.rl until the session 6
IUwU and \ ; • again elected for th<
it.'.l tessicn. Mr. Adams is metric;
n.. lives ai Erlanger, and has quit)

an wrfaenaive law practice at the Ken
'on tountv bar.

Seymour Wilson, of
cesville, was a busines
Burlington, Tuesday.

near Fran
i visitor l)

Albert William, the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Weaver, has been
quite sick for several days.

R. H. Stephens spent several days
last week, with his hrother, B. C.
Stephens, in Rising Sun, Ind.

C'J :

Petersburg,
.-

Fla

-j^^

whei
'*«*lt:iirht

-pemi the remainder of the wii

TRADE IN CARS FOR SALE.
1916 Ford Touring Car $
1916 *' " •'

'

1916 " •' "

1917 '.

7.7.
1917 " '" "

1917
" " "

1917
" " "

1919
" " "

1917 Roadster 75.00
!9 17 5o!oo

«*« 85,00
191 9 "

175.00
1922 200.00
1918 Coupe 125.00

Smith-Form a Truck 100.00
Ford 1 Ton Truck 200.00
Cheurolet Touring 490 59.00
1919 Nakland Sedan good condition $ 350 00

The above cars are bargains we are trying to get room to
store new cars for spring.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO,
Florence, Kentucky-

ter.

The Ohio river after reaching a S<J

foot stage began to recede Mondav.
The high water caused many of those
living along the river to leave their

•>»
; homes.

The fiscal court was in .session I

—!— —
Tuesday and passed on the delir-1

B
." *' Stansifer, one of the young

<MH'nt tax list presented by the !

ous 'ness men of Walton, was among
flthenn*. The court appointed a I

thosc in attendance at court, Mon-
<ommirt<< to investigate the feasi- j

day
'
and ne '"ade the Recorder office

t>ihty of getting gravel from the
a P,easant call.

river to ^thp ToaiiR within a few |

— —
miles of the Ohio river. All persons j

The W»U« of W. B. Norman, of
wgofcave done road work and hav Walton

. Thomas Corcoran, of Bui
not been paid are requested to pre- 1

1,ttavi,,e
- an<* Mrs. Eugenia Blythe,

cent their claims to their magistrate j

of Burlington, were probated in fie
ai °i''«?.

I

county court Monday.

v.»S /m'V^ 8Tate in t*»l AH Persons who have War Savings

urlv! \°/ N
7

E
'
Ridde" last Sat-I Stamp* series of 1919, should tak,

Z* J« Set fire t0 the car-
1

them to their bank or the rWoAce
Ihl™ fl00

.

nn ff-
L
The s,»oke filled

I

for redemption as the interest eeas-

v i ™Mnd a,s0 the roorn in whi-hied on them January 1, 1921Mr
> and Mrs. Kiddell were sleepinr

'

FOR SALE ETC

mtity")

For hardware and paint for youi
new house, see me. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

TURKEYS FOR SALE
Toms $8 and $18; Pnlleta $6 and

$8; Guineas, Tic. Mra « E. AyWr,
BurlingtOB, Ky.

Coughs that

hang on—
Break them now before they
lead to more serious trouble.
Dr. King's New Discovery
stops coughing quickly by
stimulating the mucous
membranes to throw off

clogging se-
cretions. It

has a pleas-
ant taste. AD
druggists.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

BUCK JONES IN

"The Footlight Ranger"
Lupino Lane Comedy "THE PIRaTE"

Admiaaion 22 Centa, Children 10 Centa
War Tax Included

PUBLITSALL
Having sold my farm, r will offer for sale at my resilience, 3#

miles south of Union, Ky., on the Hathaway Tike on

r&feSi Jan. 12, 24

WANTED
Tenant for 1924. James Bullock,

Burlington, Ky., %. D. 8.

olOjan—2t

»nd' when they awoke at 4
thev fnnnY >,• r.

" 4 *' lfl
•

! SlnC< the fir -St ° f the

t?lTl*L ?°.:
'" f,a

„
mes

-
Th -

!

**t -of our good frie*d

Since the first of the year a nuni-

s from all
parts of the county have called in
and had the date of their suhscrin-
tion moved up another year.

fire was extinguished in a few minu-
(*M. The damage was small.

The Recorder received, one d<v,

'EncloSd find ™ a ^d,ana
'

y°UnK famerS of n"""™ Preci"cC
new vear 1094 n?'

*****<* the ' attended court Monday. He called ?t

rvoU ,nfl
M«ny good w..sher,! this office and watched the operator

h°a

r

s re„
a1C r

from tr 5£H ^ '^ k,^ on the Linotyp,

r„SsTo
an

g;t
y
r;e\ews^d «?»*

«

«• «^ «*- mm
'Old KnB^v Home

*
'

I ?-
f

^

he PaSt Week
'
therc has been v<" ?

For Sale—Six pure bred Buff Leg-
horn cockerels. James Bullock, Bnr-
lingtin, Ky., R. D. 8.

olOjan—2t

The Following Property :

I

Three g^ood milch Cows- one fresh Jan. 14, one March 17 and one
J

in April
;
9-yr. old Mare- good worker, and safe for lady to drive-

2-horse Road Wagon, Mowing Machine, Hayrake. Oliver Chilled
Plow No. 20, Dixie Plow, "A" Harrow, set Work Harness, 2 Brid-
les, Collars, Man's Saddle, Rubber Tire Buggy and Harness,
Economy Cream Separator, Hayforks, Barrel Salt, Meat Blocks'
interest in Scalding Box, some Bees, some Household and Kitchen
Furniture.

UR. K.IINC1 5 NEWDISCOVER Y

FARM FOR RENT
Twelve acres for corn, 3 acres for

tobacco. House and outbuildings, also;

j
want dairying. For Sale—New Super I

j
Hatch incubator, 125 egg capacity.

1 Warring Flick, Union, Ky.
! olOjan—pd

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

Well made sleds: 1 and 2 horse.
.Sold by Walton Lumber Co., Walton,
Ky. Made by CONNER & KRAUS,
Florence, Ky.

H. L. BTcCUaaaon, of the Hehrji.
neighborhood, was at court Monday,
and he called at the Recorder offk':
.,..,1 U«J H. ,-

•'».....- 1. wounn <>IIU W11C, Ol ia:i
and had the paper sent to his son,

|
wild, and Dr. T. B. Castleman and

NOTICE—Will hang waU an1
little coming and going. It has heen ceiling paper any where, guaranteed
quite a big job for the citizens f> work, prices right. Ten per cent dis-
cret "tuned" in on the zero weather, count on paper. For further informa-— tion write Geo. Hobner, 505 E. I3th

James T. Gaines and wife, of Idli. Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Henry R. McGlasson at Los Angeles,
Gala. Henry has been in the lan.l

of sunshine and flowers about tw >

weeks, and reports that he likes it

fine.

According to the weather bureau
last Saturday was the coldest weath-
er experienced in this part of the
country since 1918. In Burlington
the thermometer ranged from 2 to
10 below zero. Owners of autos had
trouble keeping their radiators from
freezing, and many were put out of
commission.

The Bureau of Jewish Rescar-h
reports that the United States now
leads the world in Jewish popula-
tion. New York has more than five

times as n any Jews as Vienna of
Varsaw.

Sheriff B. B. Home and Attorney
G. W. Tolin went to Franfort on
the "Adams Special" to see that the
Legislature was properly set to work.

Washington. Oregon and Idaho
f>reituce r early half of the commcr
cial iif;. ifi of the United States.

FLORENCE.
The member" of the Boone County

Poultry Association in the Florence
precinct will meat at the Farm Hu
reau Building at 7 o'clock Friday <•>-

-enlim, Dec 11th. All who are inter-

ested In pure brad poultry are urged
le uiund thai meeting

wife, of Florence, expect to leavi
For Sale—Two Na. I fresh cows,

today (Thursday) for St. Petersburg '

«
alve8 by si(ie

' T' B -
^3*** ''• H

Fla., where they will spend the win' j

Acr*. Florence, R. D.

ter.

Why Mr. N. WindW <R. t.) Put Dp.
with Rata for Years

''X**™ "*° ' «nt ion,e r,t WO", which nearly
killed our fane watch dog. We pot up with rati
until * fri»Bd toM me about Rst-Snap. It surely
falls r»ts. though house pet w<m"t touch it." Rats
mry up and have no smell. Prices. 3Sc. 65c. Si .25.

Sold and guaranteed by

(iulley A Pnttit, p. R Blythe.

December 31, 1Q23, in the home
of Brother and Sister Conley near
Beaver Lick, Ky.

'Twas at the home of Conley's
Where friends had gathered in,

Ta watch the old year's closing
And see the new begin;

The Sleets and all the Taylors,
The Delahunty's too,

The Bakers and the Griffiths

Made up the jolly crew.

TERMS OP SALE
All suras of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit

of 9 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note
with approved security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Uhmh.,
Kt., before removing property.

P. P. NEAL.
Sale to begin at 12 •'eleck. LUTE BRADFORD, And.

'fi**Me

For Sale—Buff Rock eockerels—

Although we are now well along Sf"'^"'
Ed*»r Ay,

?
r

«,

n™™>
r« rho „»«, „„.. moi .l _. W> K - u - o!6jan—pdinto the new year—1924, there are

some who persist in writing it

"1923." As long as a check writ-
ten that way will draw, we don't
care.

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 135 acres will rent on the

shares, 10 cows, tobacco and corn
ground, nice new four room house

From estimates made Kentucky's to good tenant. Also for sale 75„„„ ...«.uv ••.". liuuv.n.> O " »"- —— "•"•«"
road fund for 1924, on the present ewc»- Apply to

H. L. McGLASSON, .

ol6jan—pd Hebron, Ky.

basin of revenue and exclusive of
Federal aid and contributions from
counties on local projects, should b<-
close to $ 5,000,000,

, WANTED—To rent farm—will

The Kentucky Legislature conven- ""I
°" ^ ***" W """^ ""< "

ed at Frankfort Monday and b K f™^ """^ ""V "? Uk* *^"
doings are expected. The tax payer-

*ted nCar Sch°o1 and on "f00 '1

of the SUte will be kept on the ac-
tion of every member during theii
stay at the Capital.

Our old friend, Charles B. Beall,
of the Francesville neighborhood,
paid us a visit Monday. When Char-
ley comes he always brings a ray n,
sunshine that makes a fellow fet I

good wh.-n he is down in the mouth.

Mr Muxie Sininger, of Ounpa
dcr nci^hhorhood, formerly of nei ,

Manrhester, Adams county, Ohio
was among those who braved the
coh\ weather and attended court U i

Monday. Me .ailed ni this office ant
enrolled with ihe Raeordar Tamils

road, one that will do for dairy farm
and some good tobacco and coia
land. 7 or 8 acres of tobacco and 20
acres for corn.

CHESTER HILL.
Idlewild, Ky.

o30jan4t—pd

mtTIsion.
There will be a meeting at the Mr.

Stan chool house Friday, Jan 11th,

at 1 o'clock for the purpose of con-
Holldating our school with Florence.
All persons Interested in this an
mired to be present

Klmer 1L Gaeken,
Sub IHstrlct Trustee

,
The weather cold and claudy,

But this we did not mind,
. Inside was just like "Dixie,"

With every thing so fine;
Good lights dispelled thr darkness,
Good fires defied the cald,

Goo'i eats filled up the empties
As full as they could hold.

T*e turkey fine and celery,
With cranberries, dressing grea*„

And all th; other dishes
The best cne ever ate;

And then the good hereafters,
Of candy cream and cake

The finest "angel feeding
That human hands could make.

This put all in fire humor,
~ From supper '.Wugh the n%ht
The hours wer- rpent together,

In greatest of delight;
Until at me one surprised as

By saying: "Watch Is o'er,
For we an passing over
1c Nneteen'twenty-four."

We got ourselves together,
Although the hour was late,

We paused to tell how grateful
We were to John and Kate;

m fr •;»» In
5jgfri

:

Aft "QHi*l%fc 6LVVINE
A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

Low speed justice is not likely to
deve lop into high speed law enfurcc
ment.

Doing unto others as you would be
done by, is good practice and it pay*,

in the long run.

Senator Borah proposes Co. outlaw
war. But he'll have to do more than
have a law passed.

Mrs. CrandaJ (Iowa) T«1U How3fcw
Stopped Chicken Losses

-tajtaprin*. rats killed at) our baby chicks. Wiah
rd known about Rat-Snap before. With just om
haji package we killed iwarms of rata. Theywent
get tab rear's hatchea. ITlbet." Ral-bnae la-tuai-

MUMl aad Mfla for 35c 65c. IL.25,

Sold and suuuteed by

Gullpy A Pettit. Rurtlngtun. Kv.
1>. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.'

Business men who don't suspe.t
their competitors of unfair practices
are tre kind to tie to.

Therc is more help for the felloe

who knows nothing than for the
fellow who knows it all.

The eatherman may have fooled

the fishing worm and the birds, but
he couldn't keep Santa Claus away.

This is the season of the year
when there ars so many people who
like chicken just as well as turkey
anyway.

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for debts

contracted by any person.
LLOYD TANNER

" Union, Ky.

The new year is a good time t<-

turn over that new leaf, but don't
And wishtd ihem God's (rood blessinc write on it until you see how you

In basket and in store,
All hoping when life's over,
To meet on Heaven's shore.

J. M. Bsker, Walton, Ky

For Sale Cow with calf by her
anlr gtiod itock. Mrs. K. Starcher,
I'l I'leaaant. Ilehron phone.

are going to stand
strain.

up under tin

I'eople want taxes reduced so they
will have more money to buy mon
automobiles and trasollne and wear
out more r<«d«. which will maka

' mart taxes

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS DONE BY

Walter It. Huey
FLORENCE, KY.

Prices Reeseaable. G«r« Me a Trial.

Ph-i». 41. X

A combination church and apart-
ment house lis being built in New
York City What's the id. a t„ hel.i

the church or th« apartment houae

'

:.
,yl^iili(a.::' Bw^Bw^Bwi Bw^Bw^Bw^wH -!',' Bw^wH Bw^wi Bw^Bw^H



PAGE BOONE C O U .J T 1 RECORDER
'All obituaries, card of thanks and

all other natter, aot new*, muit ba
paid for at S cent* per line.

Bullittsburg Baptst Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa*tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
19.00 a. m.—Regular preaching services ol the
ftnt and Third oundaya in

month at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episoopal Church.

REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Patter

Florence and Burlington Charge
FLORENCE

Finteaod Third Sundays 11 a. m.
ttinJt School 9:3* a. m.

(Mfcs Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epwerth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

*. TO.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. in.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
r. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday II a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

LINT'S FOR THE BABY
Don 'I give baby anything but th:-

breast the first year, unless your doc-
tor advises.

Dont give your baby sweets of any
kind, ut> sugar, candy, syrup, cakes.

Don't feed your baby green or raw
fruits of any kind as peaches, ap-

1 Then Vackson"," next'"vm' Buren
plea, bananas, whole orange, grapes

; Who had the victory won
plums, ete; ;

**- '

Don't let the buby sleep in the Next William Henry Harrison,

bed with you. Put him in a box or Thon Tvler .
v»ce instead,

,

basket bed of his own. j

Nl'xt Po,K
»
tnen General Taylor

OUR PkEbiDti-«Tii

The first of all was Washington,
The next was Adams, John,

With Jelterson to follow
Then Madison came on.

Next came Monroe, then Adams,
Exp-resident's fair son,

In politics had led.

Then Filmore, vice, promoted,
And next in line was Pierce,

He followed by Buchanan
Then Lincoln's day so fierce.

Don't let your baby suck his

thumb or a pacifier or anything else,

but his food.

Don't nurse your baby when you
are hot. It is likely to make him
sick.

Don't rock or hold your baby. !

HVh
1

ot
in

and ki"ed Lhen Johnson,

Leave him in bed, quietly. ' _. TU1 Grant the office filled,

Don't let flies get on the baby ! „" HayM *nd next came Garfield

They bring sickness. Cover him with I

h°' to°' was shot and killed -

mosquito bar.
j

Then Arthur him succeeded,
Don't sit up when you nurse the j

'TU1 Cleveland was swept in,
baby. Lie down. It makes your ' And next we had Ben Harrison,
milk hetter for him. Then Cleveland once again.

Don't lei your buby nurse every
time he tries, leave him quietly in
his led.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Sunday Jan. 13th.

Hopeful H:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-

ion.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

All cordially welcome to these se>-

vices.

Turlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pa.tor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7
jn.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. 01.

Preaching 11 a. m. Sermon
Press Forward to the Mark."

B. Y. P. U's 6 p. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.

Don't neglect to give him freshly
boiled water several times a day be-
tween feedings. -

Don't allow baby to have a tast,
of r.H the food which is prepared for
the family.

Don't expect baby to thrive when
no lvguhu schedule is followed in

Caring for him.

Don't Aean baby before 9 months,
i rdtes this is done at the advice of a
physician.

Don't ruire the baby after he a

• „.%.,. A^O HOME CONVENTION
CALLED JANUARY ?9

Plans just announced by the Ag-
ricultural College of State U'nlver-

sity, set tfae dates of the annual
jFarm and Home Convention at Lex-

ington, January 29, 30, 31 and Feb-
ruary 1. A four day session of
lectures, demonstrations and enter-

j

talnment extending ~from " Tuesday 1

morning until Friday night will be
held and arrangements are being
made to bring nationally known ex-
perts and scientists here to address
the conference. Not only is it plan

jned to make this meeting a four day
school for farmers and homemak-
ers throughout Kentucky, but it wii]

'

be a vacation where they may gaii
new inspiration and- a new interest
in agriculture.

"This meeting is becoming of in-
creasing importance to men and wc-
men on the farm," said Dean Coovi
er issuing the call for the conven
tion, and at this time there is oppor-
tunity to exchange views and to hear
discussions that enable them to bet-
ter meet the complexities of inodeii

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Ertenjrrr Ky.

McKinley next, but murdered,
Then Roosevelt had sway,
Next Taft and then came Wilson, '

farm life - Everyone needs opport„ i-

\*^*^9̂ **Mt**M&&m&m
Who had the darkes day
And thus they came in order
From Washington so fine,

To Harding, dead, then Coolidge
The twenty-ninth in line.

J. M. BAKER
Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

. PRANCE'S DEBT

ity at least once a year to look at
•flairs from a broad perpeetive, re
lieved of more or less daily perplex.
ities. The rarm ant) Home I 'onvBR-
tion accomplishes this purpose by
blending the practical and the inspir
ational, the lauding of the -next •

farm life and the developing of high
or ideals tor the farm and home.

"In the name of the faculty of the
from acr.,SB College of Agriculture and /L St'th,. «,i,r *h„ ( it-... ; ,T *-*"*«*« 01 Agriculture and chc- St.;.. TItne wulei that trance is contemplat- u i the Experiment Rf»n„« V

XSSCouRtEsYS-si:'^W^^Joos1 ability;-^

8

ing the years 1922-23 many Ameri
can farmers are seeking betterment

j

higher esteem today in A
through the enact

,
the practical knowledge ofShe would have been held in much

!
turc but those influences which te d

i to make the farm and country more

A

Plenty of water now.

Nine days of the new year hav.
gone.

Not many farmers are thru strip
ping tobacco in this neighborhood.

O 2 4
We expect to make our services big-

ger and better during the New Year.

Come in and let us help you with

.
your business matters.

Four per cent and taxes paid on de-

posits.

Capital and Surplus $150,000.00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

axes -

|

I arms and homes.

1 of theories, an J
|

debt-ridden ^L^Zult''^' l

'
*^ "" **"< «">

that they do not propose to go aolng ' work and forget their
>.th .Mr. C

attend the
go «

|

lectures they wish to hear the con-
world-old-

|

vention will be divided into four

e cou i
Quite a lot of sickness i

ty-Bjrr.»tly bad colds.

The frozen weather the past few-
days is fine on the roads.

Quite a lot of tobacco will be ready
for the market in the' next few duys

James Peeno, of Constance, was a
business visitor to the Hub Saturday

FARMERS ORGANIZE TO prepare it for their families and ar>
BOOST NEW VEGETABLE forming the habit of providing it oc-

casionally.

Florida growers of the dasheen, s The dasheen is a vegetable similar
new potato like vegetable introdui in food qualities to the potato, but
ed into this country by plant explo •- being drier it contains about 50 per
ers of the United States Department cent more actual food than an equal
of Agriculture, have formed an as- weight of potatoes. It has a nutty
sociation for the purpose of pn>- flavor and a mealiness which make

a special

ttle bread
ther meats.

baked,
Saratoga \

ays.

f.irmers, but for the great mass of
people who nre dependent on them
for an existence. Money has been
loaned until it is doubtful if the
debts can ever be paid

THE NEW YEAR
The New Year, with all of its im

aginary problems, is upon us.

veloping a demand for asheens coin-

children"
the largest assemblage of orphan

a ,

Lun,D ** r Dealers and the cident with enlarging the production children in the world, situated at
Agricultural Engineers will have le •• of the new vegetable. The depart- Alexandropol, Russian Armenia, n
are* and demonstrations in the con- ment will cooperate with these grow the very shadow of Mt. Ararat, Miss

Constance Sheltman, well knownJ!?!?
1 7° ^ in ^C

.

neXt twe,V'
I

s
1

tru« ion Uf modern fa,m building,; ers in their enterprise,erta.n^
,

months depends entirely upon our
|

paling with the general roof of Although this new food crop, whic

Russell House and wife, of Flor-
ence, were business visitors to Bur-
lington, last Saturday afternoon.

It is stated that the month of De-
cembtr, 1923, broke all former re-

cords in the quantity of rainfall.

It is claimed that very little good
tobacco had been received at the
Walton warehouse before the holi-
days.

S. B. Ryle, the Jersey cattle man,
of Waterloo neighborhood, was trans

e exeravagantly, drive expen-
sive ears, live in fashionable and at-
tractive houses and give every evi-
dence of rolling in wealth, but they
are judged by their neighbors to be
shady in their manner of gaining n
living.

This raises the question in the
mind of the average person—does
wickedness pay? Do the wicked real-
ly prosper?

In the reasoning of some honest
people, it may seem to, but in the
long run, bales of bonds and wallets

acting business in Burlington, la«*t

Friday.

Tobacco has been selling over the
loose leaf floors at irom $3.00 to
$35.00, an average of less than 20
cents.

Too many people in this country
wearing out trouser seats, and n>t
enough who are wearing out over-
all knees.

R. R. Wttham, rural mail carrier
out of Petersburg, was among thoae
doing business at the court house,
last Saturday.

Doa't forget the sale of personal
property advertised by PP. Noal a. tation in the community for being"ah» residence near Hathaway for good citizen are built upon founda

' tion* of stone that time can not

of wealth do not represent happiness
Though the possession of earthly
riches may seem to indicate that the
owner is happy, more than mere
ownership of goods is required.
The rewards that thislife offers

are not measured by a bank account
or the size of a safety deposit vault.
They come in the smiles of the
neighbors, the hearty handshake of
a friend, the compliment for a tas.<
well performed and the realization
that you are respected member of
the community in which you live.

Riches, here today, may be gon l

tommorrow. Such U the fickle way
of fortune, but friends and a repu-

are petty jealousies. The problems
themselves are sufficient to occupy
the minds of the best citizens, free
of any bickering or quibbling.

Co-operative effort is the onlv
thing that will make our town a bei.
ter place. Co-operative means work

cussed by some of the leading auth- ed with faint praise by those having 17,000 children whom Kentucky peo-
>nties in the United States. a slight acquaintance with it, ac- pie are helping support—orphanMen in charge at the College of cording to their fancies. In this re- wards of Near East Relief. "If every
Agriculture of the University of Ken- spect it recalls the thorny path which Kentucky contributor could gettucky are working to make this .* the potato traveled in Europe before view of those children, if ei
bigger and better convention than it attained general popularity. Sunday S-.-lu ••>! class which is iever and

one
every
sup-

together I i t
**

f "T breaking. While the potato had a ftw porting an crphan. could spend sa
and placingiXft private Shi i

'
reC°rd *?*** P"*""*" StaUnch fri*nda 'v"» in th* b^" ni"< h°Ur " th:U "*> of * i,dren

.
as * »

im -rue r>un' i-.c
'
'* met with tremendous opposition billed. I am ^re cur subscriptionn

IN THE CURIOSITY SHOP
| from the medical profession as well would be doubled," Miss Sheltman

In the middle ages men wore furs as from" the press. It was not until ^TO-
in far greater profusion than ' th- after the French Faculty of Medi- Miss Sheltman probably will re-wo,nen -

^
ine in 1771, at the invitation of the main at home for some time to giva

men aone can pull us out arsrer I

Af l, it H " "mudilei fi
-eo/UMRly cd!'- ^""trailer . General of Fincncti, lu i -ume public taWry.sSes in the uiter-

fields. It does not mean that the
ry a grt'at assortmt»t of bracelets

lnv«?stigated the various groundless csi ot Um Bib*.- land orphans.
and trinkets in their stomachs.

tions.

Results will come only when ev-
ery class of citizens enters in to the
spirit of community betterment.

This does not mean that business

next Saturday.

At the taking of the last census
there were only two states—Vermont
and Newhampshire—without artifi-
cial ice factorial.

From reports the membership ir.

the Burley Tobacco .Growers' Assoc

w*nb i.way.

Mr and Mrs. Everett Walton, who
have been making their home in St.
Louis. Mo., for many years, arc now
with Mrs. Walton's mother, Mrs
Lucy Cloud, out on the Belleview

wfi'nAo
1- T*"* r

»PJdIy-n«»'»v
,

Pik f. where they expect to spend' 'the100,000 members up to date. winter.

Bronse, the only tool metal known A ,. D
~n

.
to our anc«ktorn of 8,000 Vers ag„ ,

.:
rort* r

> who resides about
was Invented independently in th. ,

W°, * fro,n town
-
out on th-

Near East and by the Peruvian In
,u ' 1

"f
t «'" «»« Belleview pike, hs-,

dians. bi, * n '"id up for several days with
I

lumbago.
The city of Cape Town Im to ha

" municipal radio broadcasting n

tion and may prohibit similar cut. .

prises by pnrate individuals fur Ifl

years.

Thire an- very few crops of to
bar o in Hoone county that are free
from house burn, hikI f,„„, ,,,,„ ru,
the crop i- a v,,y inf.-rloi one nil .»

<i (he Miitlt-i di-tn, l

prr fessional men or the farmers c
do it unaided.

Overcoming the obstacles thut
l'.»24 is bound to offer will be possi
l-ly only by a united pull.

So it's up to every loyal citizen t ,

pull his level best.

RECENT INVENTIONS
A patent has been granted in Aus-

tralia for a trunk of the wardrob?
type that can be used as a berth for
infants on shipboard.

' For traveling over snow, a mote:
vehicle has been invented that ;s
driven by revolving egg-shape "l

drums covered by spiral flanges.
A pneumatic life-saving raft that

can be quickly inflated has been in-
vented in England for the use of avi-
ators flying over water.

Pressing down the handle of a new
brush that can be permanently -it-
tachod to a typewriter causes it 'o
clean all the type at once.

A inventor has combined a chain
bolt with a bell that serves u a bt.r-
glar lam when a door on which the
device is used is opened.

For household heaters there has
been invented an eleitricsllv ojierat
ed stoker that supplies the c.,. ( | an.'
r»«w

« iht ashen, I'rMina current
I'll. |,|| I ; |.r p„we>

TJmhw wnr fewei lynehings Iti
h i no . ouiparativr itatistle^

•in huNbund luurdera si.

Charles Dickens was always an op-
ponent of orphanages, believing in
private homes fyr parentless chil-
dren.

Eskimos in the Canadian North-
west have asked the Anglican Church
to send missionaries to offset the
demoralizing influence of vicious
whites.

charges against the potato, and the
Pope and other illustrious men had
assumed responsibility for its whole-
someness, that the prejudice against
this great Vegetable finally broke
down.

Experimental work has proved the
value of the dasheen and the possibil-
ity of producing it on a commercial

MINTS COIN $114,575,080.

Director Reports that 254,277,259
Pieces Were Struck in 1923.

Mints of the United States coined
254,277,250 pieces of new money »f

scale. Farmers *L1£*S^Z'ZZ£Z •*•"«**«•••* »' ^S, the

high potential value since its introduc
d,,eclor of tht> Uiint reported.

The Sullnn tf Morocco never goes tion
on the sea. Th
lhat the Sultan a coul<i . and ^ QrWnt^ populatioi; !

llWe2eH
thl

'.?rat P°w«'",«»' °«r IHP ^ties keptot the world and it they wen to * when thev could get it.

ErriLl'Vri,^ ,hHt Su '»-U ' in *f high production and cten loti iniglit happen.

ci norocco never goes tion have kept on growing i m , o'"
addition

. the m™* «truck off
The reason for thus « it

, and marketing U when Tv |

4^J^^^ «" Heru.
n and the sea are con- could: and th.. ()vi.n»,i uoimlatior' '

,nchuk'd in th^ United States coin-

on ea£itlTK,f0r W* *«" -'2<iK '250 ^,d

Th!» ,k !

double ^'^ 50,031.000 silver do»-inus tn-,iars 2,452,000 halt dollars 11076..

,

£h ens ..dually incS^nS HSS iS2fSSS^
NrTT^r \

t)W «S«*« « 10 carloads four,! \J^
Qi> ^^ ^ ******* *"•

NOTICE. ! lt s way to Northern markets each'
All persons indebted to Thomas i

season. However, some of thei»e for-
Corcoran, deceased, will please come. !

ward-looking farmers, finding thatforward and pay same. AH parsuia | **»•> could grow dasheens more sue-having claims against said estate will ccssfully than most other crops, depresent same pro\en as the lavs re- j
tided the vegetable ought to be i„

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
E.MCUt.

The Boone County Beard uf E«i
iRation im- i;t24 ifl tomposeii v

W. M. Whits.. ii, Verona
H II. Berkshire, f bi rg,
Ji H. (|«>u.|, i ..ii-isrt .

Al riogers, Uellei [<

' " W ilton, Carkon.
W l! 'ohnsun, Ui,i

The> were npj i,,. .

I llltlge M nidu\

'•id Mondai

troduced to our people more gener
ally. They consequently formed in
Nassau (\nmty, Floridu, a dashe,-,
growers association two of the priu
cipal objects u f which vara to mar-
ket BteadUy wherever a demand «a-
i.Hlful.

>V ith the coopeiatw.H ..( ..

of lo>al chain store-. um| \,-(i..,
Ii'tendly InttresU in the n,-,n l, s ,,.,
of JacksonviUe thiM rarmers' o.gam

•Ung with eonaiderabli
M insklng th« da h.-.-n ., I,,

billar t...«d piod »l m that
"• "' e 1.

|, (1 „

i(\

Not ail ;.<cpl«- with Hoiuan nosea
came from Bot&e; not ull Afrkars
came from Africa; not all of the
Moekheadi cane from the woodland*
iiot ail boneheads rame from ivorv— but ail of the coin of the realm
v ernes frem the mint.

U's said no one eaatd iind a "But"
or an "If m Presidant Coolidge'*
itieeaage to eougreta. if he never us*-*
*»• useful . .,, . ol

- Kp#w.hf
'••'« dm In Utal . i Bjj,

Ford iv for » 'oolulgv lor piestdent,
"Inch might UmmI *vuut, who wanted
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Advocates

i\%
N PRIZE AWARDED! death almost won in this race

•" World Court and Cooperation With League

nil Munbrrshrp at Presertt^Spgseste ttrr. gue Mem-

bcrsnip Be Opened to All Nations and Provides for

Development of International Law.

The American Peace Award brought forth 22,165 plans

and many thousands of letters. Since many of the plans were

the composite win k of organizations, universities, etc., a single

plan n *"ten »*epr< s' ,,,od the views of hundred: or thousands of

individuals. The content of these plans is therefore an index
of the true feeling and judgment of hundreds of thousands of

American citizens.

These plans come from every group
in American life. Some are obviously

from lifelong students of history and
international law. Some are from per-

sons who have studied little, but who
have themselves Been and felt the

horror of war—or who are even now
living out its tragedy.

But among them all are these dom-
inant currents: that, if war is hon-

estly to be prevented, there must be

a face-about on the part of the nations

in their attitude toward it; that by

some progressive agreement the man-
ufacture and purchase of the muni-

tions of war must be limited or stop-

ped; that while no political mechan-
ism alone will insure cooperation

among the nations, there must be

some machinery of cooperation if the

will to cooperate is to bo made effec-

tive; that mutual counsel among the

nations is the real hope for bringing

about the disavowal of war by the

open avowal of its real causes and
open discussion of them; and finally

that there must be some means of

defining, recording, interpreting and
developing the law of nations.

Statement of Jury of Award
The Jury of Award realizes that

there is no one approach to world
peace, and that it is necessary tft rec-

ognize not merely political but also
psychological and economic factors.

The only possible pathway to inter-

national agreement with reference to

these complicated and difficult fac-

tors is through mutual counsel and
cooperation which the plan selected

contemplates. It is therefore the

unanimous opinion of the Jury that

of the 22,165 plans* -submitted, Plan

Number 1469 is "the best practicable

plan- by which the United States may
co-operate with other nations to

achieve and preserve the peace of the

world."

It Is the unanimous hope of the Jury

that the first fruit of the mutual coun-

sel and cooperation among the nations

which will result from the adoption of

the plan selected will be a general
prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of all materials of war.

ELIHTJ ROOT. Chairman
JAMES GUTHRIE HARBORD
EDWARD M. HOUSE
ELLEN' FITZ PENDLETON
ROSCOE POUND
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE
BRAND WHITLOCK*

This photograph, caught of an engine and an automobile while both were
going at high speed, shows that the auto driver who tries to bent the train
to a crossing generally ends up in a hospital or undertaker's. Death was
prevented from taking its usual toll when the motorist saw his error just in
time. He swung his oar up a steep bank, almost overturning it, and was utile
k» ffltti fuat to avoid a crash.

CONCRETE BLOCK

FOR NEW GARAGE

TROLLEY CAR CANNOT
CHANGE ITS COURSE

The Question to Be Voted Upon

The substantial provisions which

constitute the plan selected by the

Jury of Award, and upon which the

vote of the American people Is asked,

are hereby submitted by the Policy

Committee as follows:

2.

I. ENTER THE PERMANENT COURT
That the United States adhere to the Permanent Court of Interna-

tional Justice for the reasons and under the conditions stated by Secre-
tary Hughes and President Harding in February, 1923.

II. COOPERATE WITH THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS, WITHOUT
FULL MEMBERSHIP AT PRESENT

That without becoming a member of the League of Nations as at
present constituted, the United States Government should extend its

present cooperation with the League and propose participation in the
work of its Assembly and Council under the following conditions and
reservations

;

Safeguarding of Monroe Doctrine

1. The United States accepts the League of Nations as an instrument
of mutual counsel, but it will assume no obligation to interfere
with political questions of policy or internal administration of any
foreign state.

In uniting its efforts with those of other States for the preaer-
vation of peace .and Jbe nromotion of the enmrnnn welfare, the
United States insists upon the safeguarding of the Monroe Doc-
trine and does not abandon its traditional attitude concerning
American Independence of the Old World and does not consent to
submit its long established policy concerning questions regarded
by it as purely American to the recommendation or decision of
other Powers.

No Military or Economic Force

That the only kind of compulsion which nations can freely engage
to apply to each other in the name of Peace is that which arises
from conference, from moral Judgment, from full publicity, and
from the power of public opinion.

The United States would assume no obligations under Article X
in its present form, or under Article XVI in its present form in the
Covenant, or in its amended form as now proposed, unless in any
particular case Congress has authorised such action.

The United States proposes that Articles X and XVI be either
dropped altogether or so amended and changed as to eliminate
any suggestion of a general agreement to use coercion for obtain-
ing conformity to the pledges of the Covenant.

No Obligations Under Versailles Treaty

That the United States will accept no responsibilities under the
Treaty of Versailles unless in any particular case Congress has
authorized such action.

League Open to All Nation*

The United States Government proposes that Article I of the Cove-
nant be oonetrued and applied, or, If necessary, redrafted, so that
admission to the League shall be assured to any self-governing
Bute that wishes to Join and that receives the favorable vote of
two-thirds of ttka Assembly.

Development of International Law
As a condition of its participation In the work and counsels of the,
league, the united states asks that the Assembly and Council oon-
•ent—or obtain authority—to begin collaboration for the revision
and development of international lew, employing for this purpose
the aid of a commission of Jurists. This Commission would be
directed to formulate anew existing rulea of the law of nations to
reconcile divergent opinions, to consider pointa hitherto Inade-
quately provided for but vital to the maintenance of international
Justice, and in general to define the social rights and duties of
States. The recommendations of the Commission would be pre-
sented from time to time, in proper form for consideration, to the
Assembly as to a recommending it not a law-making body.'

Convenient, Economical, Firesafe

and Suitable for All Classes

of Structures.

The amount of money invested In

even the lowest priced automobile Jus-

tifies a substantial garage that will

give the required protection agulnst

weather, theft and lire.

With a garage on the home grounds
the owner has his car always within

reach and where he can use his spare
time in keeping It cleun and in good
running order. He also has a place

to keep oil, spare tlreS'";,*.^ other cur
supplies. With the car near the
house there will be less danger from
fire, tampering nnd pilfering as it Is

always under the owner's eye.

Suitable and Practical.

Wherever possible the material used
in tin' walls and roof of the garage
should be the same as that of the
house. Concrete block are suitable

and practical for nil classes of garages
j

from the small building, such as is

shown In the Illustration, to the types
with separate rooms for several cars,

such as are built for the accommoda-
tion of car owners livinsj In apartment
houses. The block may be finished in

stuceo to hnV,.n,nize witii the house
by the addition In cement mix of color

to produce the desired tint.

An essential feature of garage de-
sign Is wide eaves or overhang, which

Dangerous Practice to Follow

Street Cars Too Closely

—

Keep Twelve Feet Away.

(By K ll WIN GREER. President Qreer Col-
lege uf Automotive Engineering. Chicago.)

Accidents In which automobiles fig-

ure with trolley cars are not the most
uncommon on the list and there are

several little points that if followed by
the auto driver will lessen such acci-

dents. One of the principal things to

keep In mind is that a trolley car

runs on tracks and consequently can-

not change its course, so that it is up
*•* the motor car pilot to watch out

j

for trolleys, rather than for the motor-
I man to watch out for automobiles.

I Every day we see autoinoWles

l
closely following street cars on the

|
rails. This Is a very dangerous prac-

j

tice, for the auto driver has no means
of knowing what instant the niotor-

! uinii may jam on his brakes, and in

i such a case it Is almost Impossible to

avoid a collision. Then there Is the

j
auto driver who fails to take into

consideration the fact that trolley

cars are likely to turn off at corners
where tracks Intersect, and thus at

times the motorist finds himself
jammed between the trolley and the

curb. Also the driver often fulls to

Ajv't-o that when a street car turos
uway from him on a curve the rear
end is bound to swing out several feet

beyond the trncks.

To be safe a driver should always
stop J'i.s uuto at least twelve feet be-

hind a standing street car, and in no
case should he take dangerous
chances crowding in between a trolley

and the curb. Also drivers should
never attempt, to pass a street car
moving In the same direction, on the
left side, but this Is a practice that
is common In many cities.

BEWARE OF THE "ROAD LIFT"

Author's Name Not to Be Revealed
Until After Referendum

Ik order that the vote may be taken
solely upon the merits of the plan,
the Policy Committee, with the ac-

ouieseence of Mr. Bok, has decided
not to disclose the authorship of the
plan until after the referendum. The
Meatlty Is unknown to the members
•I the Jery of Award and the Policy
Committee, except one delegated
member
JOHN W. DAVIS
LBAJINED HAND

WILLIAM H. JOHNSTON
ESTHER EVERETT LAPH

Member In Charge

NATHAN L. MILLER
MRS. GIFTORD. PINCHOT
MRS. OODEN RJBID
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
HENRY L. STIMSON
MELVILLE E. STONE
MRS. PRANK A. VANDERLIP
CORNELIUS N. BLISS, JR.

Treeewrer

Concrete Block Garage.

serve as a protection to the owner
from rain or dripping water when
locking the doors during wet weather.
A door at the side will be found con-
venient for use when the car ia not
to be taken out.

Garages are often heated from the
house plant, although there ore many
small inexpensive garage heaters
which give perfect satisfaction. A
flue for separate heating in one of the
floor plans may be easily included In
the building.

Special care should be given to the I
w,se

-
tne man ln a car wno yields to a

selection of the hardware for support- request for a ride* may find a gun at

lng and operating the large movable ]

h,« Dead ln 8DOrt order. The good Sa-

W

Do you approve the winning plan

in tubttance ? ir*' «• x *» '*«/r.>#r »eeO

Nuns
(Pleas* prist;

Address

Uity ..4.... ., State

Are you s roter?

Mall Promptly to

THE AMERICAN PEACE AWARD
a** MAOieoN AvtNug. new von* citv

Note. TMm !»•ralei la

Yes

No Q

• • • • • o

SOtS esareeelna. feller eaUlene are ..re
see* aa>.m ,n a •operate efcee*.

•an, u-injjj

doors. Doors that stick and bind are
a nuisance and an extra $10 spent on
good hardware will more tbun repay
the owner ln comfort and convenience.

Allow for Working Space.

A garage should be built to allow
for plenty of working space about the
car, and even though the owner** car
be of the smaller type, It Is good econ-
omy to build a garage to accommodate
a large car, thus anticipating future
needs.

Built of concrete block, finished ln

stucco, a garage la practically perma-
nent. Expense from repair*, painting.

and insurance is reduced to a mini-
mum and the car owner Is assured
that his car has maximum protection.

marltan may go to the hospital ln a

barrel- It la the ugly necessity of city

life to regard a stranger as a poten-

tial enemy. It need not result ln dis-

courtesy, but It says keep your guard

up. Credulity often leads to an empty
pocketbook and a black eye, or, in

the case of a woman, to worse.

FORD BATTERIES |

$15.50"
Guar*- ?d One xW,

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-
ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

KC»'^5aK3K3K3IK3C53CSK:K:K;«

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AMn AT.RRTNESS.

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Prudence in City or Elsewhere Says
That It Shall Neither Be Offered

or Accepted.

The lift on the road is an old act of

kindness. Decent people ln settled or-

derly places offered it because they

were amiable and wanted to help an-

other person along the way ; but pru-

dence in a city, or elsewhere for that

matter, says that it shall neither be

offered nor accepted nowadays.
A good deal of crime is on wheels,

says the Chicago Tribune. Crim-
inals are scouting the street and the

country roads. The people they pick

up are virtually helpless.

—

Contrail- |
.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster 1,470.00

Hudson 7 Passenger $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cjiinder 1 ,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., Cavington, Ky.

STICKING OF CONE CLUTCH

Usually the Result of Worn Facing—
Mew Leather Mould Remedy

the Trouble.

The sticking of a cone clutch may
be dne to a tendency of the dutch
member to At too snugly ln the con*
pert of the flywheel. This ia usually

the result of worn facing of the clutch

member, caused, tn turn, by burning

tha facing through a habit of slipping

the dutch. A new leather faring

should remedy the trouble and a

handy temporary solution Is to wedge
broken piece* of a hack-aaw blade be-

tween the facing tod the dutch mem
bee at several points oa Its clrmmfee
ones. Tula will often esoooth out a

Ml rttctdag com dote*.

TUBE REPAIR KIT ESSENTIAL

One of the Moot Important Aeco*.

eoriae for Every Motorist to

Carry In His Machine.

Probably one of the moat Important

accessories for every motorist to have

ln his car is a tube repair kit. It Is

very much like life insurance, In that

It la no good at all until needed. When
It Is needed It la Indispensable. This

fsd is particularly true when tiros

are punctured many miles from any

repair station. Considering the kit's

small cost tire men say It Is ths

chespest Insurance possible against

country road delays and expense.

AUTOMOBILE
•» GOSSIP®
A tiro with low sir pressure cre-

ates friction and causes ths car te

slow up
e e a

A rigid shaft will bind unless the

alignment la perfect and provision la

to pretest frame

GAIIV"

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
—AND—

The Boone, County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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THE GOVERNOR WANTS BOND:
WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Most legislation of a revolutionary

churacter; that is, of a kind greatly

to change the established order, nec-

esaaily goes through three stagt;.

First, it is proposed, and rejected,

proposed, and laughed to scorn again several gentlemen who have under -

Governor Fields' first message to

the Legislature is commendablv
brief. And a brief characteriza-
tion of it would be to say that it is

an argument in favor of a $76,000,-
ooo bond issue as blocked out by

GONE TO HIS REWARD

I

J. J Stephent, Aged 78, Diet at The
Home of Hi* Daughter In Law-

enceburg, Ind.

proposed, and again rejected. Next,
it goes through the tducating stage,

when the . forces behind it realizes

mum only educating the whole peo-
ple up to demanding the legislation

will serve to make Congress pay at-

tention. Third, comes the stage of

waiting for Congressional action, of

getting time before the legislative

body to have the thing done which
every one wants done.

Th eEducation bill is -in the third

stage. It is not laughed at any more

'

The people want it. Educators want
it. Organizations want it. Tht states

want it. Practically every one wants
it, except a few sellsh business or-

ganisations which see in it a lessen-

ing of the possibility for business to

exploit sihools and the opposition,
of course, of those -who oppose any
extension of the public school idea.

But these are flea-bites. Th* coun
try, as a whole, has overwhelmingly
shown that it wants the Education
bill made into law, and the Educa-
tion bjll as it was planned, not as
some have wanted it amended, to in-

clude welfare and the various "odds
and ends" of legislation paternalism
which the United States has hanging
on to various departments in Wash-
ington.

The only suestion now is. .when
will Congress give it time? Tax re-
vision comes first, doubtless, but is

there anything else before the Con-
gress of more importance than this
great measure which will so signal-
ly and so vitally affect our school?,
revivify them, rtendow them with
new purpose and new vitality, and
make possible, as never before, th,'

full flowering of the public school
idea?

It is possible that history will re-
cord the Bok Peace Prize offer at a
potent force for peace, even if th?
winning plan is never adopted.

The donor of the prize has stated
that should there be no further re
suits, should no plan fit for use come
forth, and the prize be given for
no result, the prize would yet have
accomplished its, purpose, in that it

has focused the attention of millions
of thinking Americans, and almost
as many Europeans, upon the prob-
lem of peace. Teach eoungh people
to think 3t<?adily about peace and
how to have it, and you get it, in
oiii*»T words.

Who will be tiic philanthropist to
come forwt-rd with a hundred thous-
and do?lar or half million-dollar of-
fer, for the best practicable plan to
eliminate illiteracv. from the United
States, and bring the subject of ed-
ucation so powerfully, so potently, sj
vividly before our national conscious-
ness, that we will have the schools
we ought to have, the government
aid for education we ought to hav-i,
the educational opportunities for al!
our young people we ought to have?

Mr. Bok has pointed the way. Ho
has shown what a constructive imag-
ination can do. He firtd the popu-
lar vision with his fortune in a prize,
and received perhaps, more free ad-
vertising for the plan than ten times
its total sum could have bought.

What will work for peace will
work for education! Some wealthy
man with as much vision for the fu-
ture, as it must be affected by edu-
cation, as Mr. Bole has lor the fu-
ture, as it mast be affected by peace
or war can do something for this
great natioVjt has not as yet been
able to do" fV Itself—eement the
national needs into a mighty unit
which will forever sweep illiteracy
from between the oceans!

taken to specify how large the iss'ie

should be and how the money is f j

be expended—or rather for what
purposes ii shall be expended. How,
by what agencies, it is to be expend-
ed, is another phase of the problem
which these gentlemen have not an
yet ogered to solve. And on its solu

!

tion, it is hardly necessary to say,
depends tht attitude which many
Kentuckians will take on the ques
tion.

In developing .his argument the
Governor marshals a series of facta
which are not to be disputed, a ser-
ies of conditions in deplorable neei
of remedying. The State's educa-
tional system should be improved.
The Normal Schools, the University,
should be better cared for. The pen
al, corrective and charitable insti-
tutions are in a physical state thflt
is a disgrace to the Commonwealth.
The public debt should be liquidated.
The geological survey should be com-
peted. The roads — everybody
knows Kentucky is a "'detour State,

'

and that it will take big money, and
much besides the money, to get it

out of the mud. All of this, the Gov-
ernor argues, requires the $75,000,-
000 bond issue.

That tidy sum is neatly appor-
tioned, according to schedule ar-
ranged by the gentlemen who are
sponsors for the bond plan—$50,-
000,000 for roads and the remain-
der divided between primary and
high schools, white and colored nor-
mal schools, the Institution for th'j
Deaf and Dumb, the Institute for
the Blind, the penal, corrective an.i
charitable institutions, and the pul -

lie debt. To these items have hten
added $400,000 for a topographic
survey «nd map and $350,000 for
tuberculosis aarp^nHnms. How *nany.,
and what character of sanatoriurrs
that sum is expected to provide for
the entire State, is not explained.
Nor is it explained what safe-

guards for the proper expenditure
of all this money are proposed, be-
yond the Governor's suggestions of
some innovations in the matter of
the State Highway Commission. He
thinks the Governor should sit with
the Commission without a vote, and
•he stresses the advantagts of creat-
ing an Executive Secretary of the
Commission, to devote all his time
to his work at a salary of not less
than $4,000. Hp also advises that
the Commission be given power tc
remove any official or employee cf
the Highway Departent.
Assuming that these recommenda-

tions of the Governor be adopted,
there are many who will wait to
study the personnel of his complet-
ed Highway Commission before mak-
ing up their minds to intrust to.it
the expenditure of $50,000,000.
An excellent recommendation,

John James Stephens, aged 7S
years , one of the county's be3t
known and highly esteemed citizen*,

died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. L. H. Aylor, in Lawretneburg,
Ind., with whom he had been mal
ing his home since 1005, Wednesday
Jan. 9th, 1924.

J. J. Stephens was a son of John
Q. and Lucy Ann Stephens, was born
in East Bend, Sept., 2d, 1845. He
was twice" married, his first wife was
Agnes Ann Scott, to which tunion
was born seven children, four hav-
ing preceded him to the great be-
yond. She. died July 25th, 190<>.

He was again married May 4th, 190(3,
to Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, who died
March 5th, 1918, since which tim«>

he made his hime with his daughter
in Lawrenceburg.

Surviving him are three children,
Mrs. L. H. Aylor, of Lawrencebuij/,
Ind., Mrs. J. Everett Ryle, of East
Bend, and Lewis L. Stephtns, of
Burlington, ten grandchildren, t\v >

brothers, Zack and Lunsford, of Rab-
bit Hash, and one half sister, Mr;.
Creamer, of Osborn, Mo.

For several years Mr. Stephens
was a member of the Fiscal Court of
Boone county, from Carlton pr< -

cinct and was always faithful to ev-
ery one. He was an industrious far-
mer, a good citizen and neighbor,
honest, upright and respected fo:
his high moral character.

Funeral services were held Friday,
Jan. 11th, at K. of P. Hall, Rabbit
Hash, with burial in the family
grave yard.

J. W. HOWE IS DEAD

End Came Wednesday Night at Rn
idence Here.

CONQUERING THE AIR
Has man really conqutred the air?

That question arises in the winds
of most of us after the finding of

the wreck of the French super-diri-

gible, Dixmude, on the coast of Sic-

ily.

Here was the perfected work o*
man which was heralded as his tri-

umph in the battle with the ai\
crushed as if it were a toy ballon.

Proud officers had boasted of her
prowess. She was the queen of !!:< .;. \y ::..«:•, one of Hamilton f\,
upper regions, undisputed and unex

j „ldeK t and most highly respected

I
citizens, passed away at his

, LIFE OF SERVICE

Is The Thought Of Thoae Who Knev
And Loved Him.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
c'"''' gentleman the other day,

who had just secured his dog license
for the year 1924. "I can't see wfcjrr

some have to take out license aad
others get by without doing so." It
is the law abiding citizen who perjra-

hij taxes and obeys the laws, thet
keeps, out of trouble. If the other
fellow wishes to disobey the law*
and refrains from securing his li-

cense lor hi-' ni; or on other thing*
e iuiw -., it i.s he wh >

Whilt there is a gseat glitter abou
the stage life, yet tb» sirl who re-
sists this and stick.; „v/ home life and

?hero re 1"^""-1 frn-m tv^ glare of
the footlights will "carve for hers'h
a much happier career than can po-5-

sible come to her through theatrical
glamour.

There is a great yearning thes.>
days, the world seeming to be pleas-
ure mad, but <the world that sits in
the auditorium is prone to shut 6u»
the girl who amuses from their cir-
cles. The patrons of the theatre
are willing to listen to the songs ye
look at the pictures but there th.-

intimacy ends; and the girl of tha
stage seeks other and very . often I

questionable companionshlpi^s 1n^r- 4̂̂ 2

hu^ «« TO****
because she ha* l>y her own . choice
of vocation divorced herself from he-

celled

But man-made as it was, the Dix-
mude did not have the strength te

combat successfully the elements
which no human has ever controlled.

Man may keep on perfecting t! >

masterpieces of his brain. He may
continue to display his genius and
his, resourcefulness in many lines St
.endeavor, but there is a greater pow
it than his—an unseen power—ov-
er which he has r.o control.

The Titantic, the majestic mistreat
of the sea in her day, was splrnleri il

by an iceberg.

Va«t and impressive buildings h.r

v

been laid low by tornadoes.
The pro. id empire of Japan was

stripped of her glory and her mater-
ial accumulations by a shaking of
the earth.

And innumerable world disaster:'
crowd themselves upon' us to remind
man that humbleness is still a virtue.

122 Eaton Avenue,
home,

Jan, 9th, 192
,

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The century mark as the span of
man's life will be the rule instead o<
the exception within the next gener-
ation if the rapid trides in prolong-
ing Hie during the last decade are
continued during the next 15 years.
This fact is revealed in the repor'
of the State Board of Health :iho\v

ing that the average life in Ken-
tucky has been increased fifteen
years since l'.tO'J.

Not only were the number or
deaths in 1923--fv«i-r -1>y one-Vm:«
than in IsiOD, but the number of
births increased oiie-thir <1 during tii'e

same period, thus insuring an in-

crease in the State's man power. This

at the age of eighty-one years.

He was born December 8, 184",
at Covington, Ky., but was left par-
entless at the age of four years
when both his father and mothc?
passed away. J. W. Howe made hi.--

home with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stoei
*.zer, of near Covington who reared
ind educated «hini a- their own child.

He in eurn loved .him a.-- his own
parents.

At the early ajre of nineteen \

he began to teach school, in vchici

profession he ednun led for eighteen
years, lie had the distinction of be-

ing the highest paid teacher i.i

Boone county, Ky., at that tin:-.

-Many of the older residents of tht
county will remember vvtCh love ai. i

respect their teacher, "Jimmii

"

Howe, who always had a word of
commendation for those who
well and who kindly administered
proof to those who erred.

Moved To Hamilton

He retired from the teaching \

fession at the age of 37 years
cause of his health, and purchased .<

farm where he worked and lived f >,-

five years. Then, becoming dissat's-

fie<) with the educational facility,

offered for his children, he sold h -

form and moved to tne farm oil

Heitzfttan'fi Hill, near Humilto .,

which was known as the Wilson
place. For fifteen years, until the
oJd^j^'^il/ij.-n Mere maiv.i-i. he li\

tli

he-

optimistic condition is attributed by
the State Board of Health .o •."

continual educational camppaign for
the eradication of preventable »l;--

easeea and to the cooperation of
health workers, health agencies, phy-

j

stcians and a receptive public.

I
The State's most important health

I problem, according to the Stale
|
Board of Health, is in the i

,
tricts due to the fact that Kentucky

of

ed and worked there
ed to Hamilton- and
the dreg business in

tral avenue. H
and In came p

estate !j.:si>;e.

H( then

tht

i.- engaged
Store 011 C'e' 1

.-

later sold the. storo

aged in the real
being a chart':-

Hamilton Real % -

best friends. Even in the higher
ranks of acting where women have
won distinction because of their tal-
ents and devotion to their art, the
woman of the stage is very much
alone. She shuns the association of
the mere player and in turn is oft?n
denied access to the fellowships of
circles that look upon ber professi -*i

with askance, even though its menmade m accordance with Governor bers sit in the boxes and listen T>fields announcement a few days j the plays
ago is that for the repeal of th" on, ' , . A . ,The girl whosticks to the home

may never have her name emblazon-
ed upon the billboards, but she will
be far happier and useful than th.-
girl who, restive under restrain.,
seesk the stage to get away from
parental direction.

DIVISION OF WAR PROFITS

statute creating the office of Oil In
specter. The Governor has declared
that he will get behind this recom-
mendation and do all he can to ob-
tain its adoption. That, no doubt,
will be necessary for its adption,
for there will be trong opposition to
the reform.

Without such backing Executive
messages are little more than con-
ventional formalities. Gov. Fields has
now had his say to the Legislature.
If he is to have his Way he will havr>
to get out and work for it. He mac
rest assured there iwll be plenty of
other workers at Frankfort during
the sessiin of tht Legislature. Some
of them have already arrived on the
scene, as the old familiar names jr.

the

The soldiers' bonus question seems
to have developed into a fight be-
tween the American Legion and a
number of war veterans who do not
belong to the Legion. Back of the
oppoait'on however, is the power and
influence qdF Wall Street and men of
larger incomes who are anxious to
hat* sur-Uxes cut as per Mr. Mel-
Ion's proposition. They /ear that if
the bonus *. granted taxes win not orders,
be reduced. Will Rogers, the cowboy
philosopher, aptly recalls the tim«
v-ben the- American people promis-
ed the soldier boy everything in the
hocse—even the cook stove If be
would save the world for democ-
•a J by acting as a target for Ger-
man bullets. It wns admitted on the
floor of the Senate that if there had
been no nroftt in the war there
would have been no war—and ii
pulb hard to divide those profits
with the boys who were forced to
work for $1.26 per day and now
claim a small equity in the profits.
From their standpoint it is not a
question of charity—it is a question
of equity in law.

ureas reports show. That they
will work in the old familiar ways,
for tht old familiar things, the Gov-
ernor, like the rest of us, may take
for granted.—Courier-Journal.

"'I'm- State's older citizens will re-
member when yellow fever and
cholera were expected and necessary-
plagues" the report continues. In
1886, Louisville had the highest
death rate from typhoid fever in
the then civilized world. In 1923 it

had one of the lowest.
"During lt<23 more improved wat-

er purification plants were installed
than in any other five years of the
State's history. Tuberculosis clinics
were held in one-third of the coun-
ties of the State and hundreds cf
those suffering from this disea.v
were taught how to keep it from
spreading to other members of the
family, particularly the children

member oi

tate Board.

J. AY. Howe was well known and
respected by all who had the privil-
ege to meet him. He was a life-!o-<;

member of the Church of Christ In

which congregation he was an s.-

tive worker, and while in health l;-

seldom missed the Lord's Day Com-
munion service.

For nearly sixty years he was a
member of the Masons and wa< pa-\
master of Boone Lodge, Florent-.«,

Ky., the meetings of which were
held in the old school house mailj
famous by Uriah Lloyd's "String-
town On the Pike." At the time of
his death he was a member of Wash-
ington Lodge N'o. 17, F. and A. M.
He left to mourn his loss, the be-

reaved widow, Amanda E. Howe, ri
-

children, William Howe, Mrs." Anin
Lamm, Mrs. Tillie H. Kernohan, of
Hamilton; Frank M. Howe of Frank-
lin, and James S. Howe of Columbia,
S. C; twelve grand-children, three-
great-grand children, and one sister,
Mattie J. Sutton, of Portland, Ore.

His wife who survives him was

Medical tests are required In
France In order to get an sutomo-
blls driver's license, tf they included
the head, we'd be for trying it in
this country.

MARVELOUS RADIO DEVELOP
MENT

.

During 1923 radio developme-t
involved an expenditure of more tha%
$50,000,000 for receiving appara-
tus. Some 18 companies are man-
ufacuring parts and cannot fill their
orders. It is predicted that neyt
year the volume of business will ex-
ceed the talking machine. Radio
quietly but steadily, is ececting a rev-
olution in American social habits
destined, it is said, to change them
*s radically M the automobile and
the "movies" have done. To jus:
what extent radio is going to affe.-:
old-time purveyors of entertainment
—theaters, picture houses, lectures
and concert givers—is not known.
America now has 537 broadcasting
stations, and it is estimated that
there are more than 35,000,000 lis-
teners. A census taken recently
showed that half of these listeenr*
preferred "jasa" and other "popu-
lar" music. The commercial uses of
the radio is now being developed
and it may become as great a factor
as the telegraph or telephone.

It doesn't require a bright
to keep still at the right time.

mind

r John Stewart, Dead
Our beloved brother John Stew-

art, of North Bend, Ohio, passed
away the 4th of January, aged 66
years and 10 days. He was born !a
Boone county, Ky., in the year of
1857. He was well known and liked
by all who knew him. He was a lov-
ing brother, true husband and a kind
father. He was married in 1882 t

.

Nancy Louden. To them war« h«n ,

four children, two girls and tw j

boys, one boy having died in infancy,
Willie died in 1918, Mrs. Joe Spraui
died in 1921 and Mrs. Lucy Welsh,
of North Bend, who still survives
and is the only child left to mourn
his loss. He also leaves three sister?,
four grand sons and other relatives
to mourn his loss.

Some 1 14 persons are still serving
prison terms under the war "sedi-
tion" laws, sentenced from seven
different states. They are in prison
beause of no criminal act other than
their beliefs in the right of frej
speech." A committee of liberals, com
posed of nationally prominent men
and women, has made an appeal to
the governors of these states, to fol-
low the example set by President
Coolidge.

Mrs. Barnhart, president of th-
Spokane Womens Clubs, insists thai
every year should be Leap Year, an 1

that women should have ths> right to
propose, marriage to the man slu
loves at any time. According to tho
testimony of many men, women are
becoming more fearless and buV
ness-like in this matter and the cm-
torn promises to become
within another generation

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Surface, of t l.e

Gunpowder neighborhood, who pass
ed to the great beyond many years

who furnish he
v
greatest number of ]

Miss Amanda Surface, daughter of
victims of this disease.
"More than 500,000 persons wtr>

inoculated against typhoid fever, th-
vaccine for which was manufactured ago. The "wife and children 'hav
in the State laboratory and distrib-
uted free."

Turing 1924 the goal of the State
Board of Health is an anunal physi-
cal examination of evevy man, wo
man and child in the State for the
purpose of detecting disease before
its insiduous inroads have left their
scars. To this end Dr. A. T. McCor-

the sympathy of a host of frien 1*

and relatives in this county.

POULTRY MALTING.

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-
iation will meet at the court house,
Tuesday, Jan. 22, at 1 o'clock. A?mac, secretary of the board is urg-

|
that time business will be consid-r-

. w..icn the raw
i is UJting a chance, and if haled int>
, eourt for failure to comply with th«

•aw* of the land, he alone will have
to pay the penalty. The "same thing
might be said about making .noon
.-hine—sou e w ill try it, wh'le othe-2
will not.

i
J. K. Sebrre, of the HrUhaway

neighborhood, was a business visitor

j
to Burlington, last Thursday. Mr.

[ Sebree had a sale of his persona!
I property o.i the ;ird inst. He will
i .iiiiit to Florence next week whet-?
h ha- built a handsome new home
and where :,e expects to make hi-i

; home. A year or two ago Mr. Sebrcf*

bought some property ut Florence on
the Dixie Highway and owing to tho
advance in real estate over there he
has realized *a nice profit.

J. O. Bonta from out on the Pet—
ersbury i.ii^>, was in town early last

Thursday morning, Jan. 10th, rt-

ceiving congratu lations over the ar-
rival oi' .. little. 21-pound "dish wasU-
"/' :;: his heme that morning. Ont
i*4* n.ne chiid. en bom to Mr. anJ>
.rii.-. Bonta this is the first girl, so of
the eight boys each has a sister. On
the mother's side, out of twtnty-fouir
grand-children this is the first girl
born. Mr. Bonta was wearing at

smile thru the yard stick refused t>
measure. Wahneeda Irene is her
name. *

In this issue will be found the fi-

nancial statements- o) tbe,.tpn Boone
county banks, and. "•; - Erlanger
banks. £jj ;,V.«e banks show. 3...

healthy growth. These banks from
their reports, are in a splendid po-
sition so take care of their army
o' depositors, and besides they pay-
taxes and four per cent on time de-
posits, which is safe and very at-
tractive to the people who want t*-
keep their money as good cash, and
v.her? tl.<\ cun ^et it when needed.

Judge J. M. La- sing, who w
spending ti>e wmter with his family
at St. Petersburg, Fia., was in Bur-
linton'two or three days last week,

-twak+Hjt i: settlement with the Sheruf
for the year 1923. Before he left fir.

his .-southern home he reported that
he to.md the county in good shape
financially. The Judge and wife will-
be back in old Boone when the "Rob-
bins nest ^gain."

It is claimed that there are plenty
of .]ii.:i! and rabbits in the county to-«

bring on another crop next season. .

This \t d.c no doubt, to the factttat\
many o." the farmers had their lamL-

,

ported against hunting, or the poor-
maiksman-hip of the hunters is re-
sponsibic for this preservation of the
game.

The money derived from the do£
tax «,oi'< ir.to a fund to pay for
sheep killed by dogs. If a man h-.».
to pay taxes on a flock of shtep he
owns, the fellow who owns a shee-
kiliing dog ought to be willing t*
pay a tax of $1.00, even if it has ta~
be killed if cauht killing beep.

This is a fast age, and boys and
young men are now spending more
money in a day than, the old mio
did in a month when he was a boy.
Many of these young men will not
work, and just how i>ey get their
mor.ey is a mystery.

g ti.ul ewry Kentuckian be exam-
|
ed which wuli be of interest to every 1

and asks t'e , poultry raiser in the county
ined on their birthday ana as
physicians of the State to concen-
trate their efforts on keeping the-'r
patients well instead of limiting
their practice to curing- ills tint
already huve gripped 4he human
frame.

i The physical education act of
I 1920, which was an accomplishment
of the State Board df Health,
quires that thirty minutes of' each
day be devoted to health educa-
tion in all the schools. Approximate-
ly one-third of the children of the
State underwent physical
tions in 1923 and more
were vaccinated nainst
than in any previous year. This dis-
ease which in 1900 cost more than
all public health work did in 1923,
has practically disappeared. Thous-
ands of school children also were im-
munized for life against diphtheria
during the last year.

geneii'i

The geographical center of fore
l(n-born population is in Allen coun
ty, Indiana- twenty Villen fnrth
west than In the 1910 census.

Tie
price of eggs for the dicerent breeds
will be discussed and also new meth-
ods of handling the Pullet Returi
Plan, will be considered.

,

Mr. Leonurd Kite, President of the-!
Association, asks that all purebnd '

poultry raisers in Boone county ac-
tend this meeting, to help determine
its business polices and make it ,

going profitable organzation. He ah*>
invites all those that are interested
in becoming purebred chicken rah-!
ers during the next year. •

examina- R. J. Matson, County Agricultural
of theni i Agent, will discuss ihe "Value of*
smallpox Purebred Povltry on the Farm."

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Quick, for-
merly of the Hebron neighborhood,,
but for many years residents of La-
toia, haVe gone to Florida, wher-
they will spend the winter amomr
sunshine and flowers.

The load limit law hs now in fore«v
and it is akainst the law to haul over
the roads in Boone county a load ex-
ceeding in weight 10,000 pound*.
This includes the weight of the truck
and driver.

The County Clerk has been kepc:
busy issuing auto license for the ps*t
two weeks, and up U date only
about half of the owmers hare se-
cured their 1924 tags-

Notwithstanding Christ'* command
to preach and heal, the Church of
England has finally concluded that
no sick person must look to a clergy-
man to do what it is a physician's
or surgeon's duty to do." The report
i" general in character and adimts
that the .subject is too numv .,

and difficult for specific conclusions

The parson who thinks the jranikf,
er ISnarjition is Koing to the Hemul
bOW wovy fU |.Kf. lH „„„,, lpf |(i .

Wi o| un earlier day

1 he lover* of movie picture show s
will 1k> delighted next Friday aid
Saturday nights ivhen Manager Po;
tcr will present "The Mark of tu,
Beast" by Thomas Dixo-, author of
the "Berth of a Nation" at Burling-
ton and Petersburg theatre. This
great play will be preceded bv th<
comedy, "Helpful Hogan." This is

one of the shows you don't want i

miss.

Indorsement of the propo^-i
changing of the date when pannlr.
on unpaid State and county tsxei
are due from December I t v March
I, has been made by the county ><[

ficials of Christian county The
changei t la claimed would give <\-

funnetM in ihe agricultural coil
of the State great relief

Stripping tobacco i.s progressing
very slowly in Boone county ant
many growers will be kite in getting
their crops ready for delivery. .

G. W. Burkett, of Union,
transacting business in Burlington.
last Friday He called in to see tele-

printers while in town.

Loads exceeding 10,000 pooaiifc
must not be hauled over the roosH
in Boone County, Ky. A heavy Asm*
is the penalty.

Judging from divorces m hit/.
1*

places, I02M must ha«e been a pie*-
peroua yem

i he

tbll BSMBSI

>m been saach trapping
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AW, WHAT'S THE USE By L. F. Van Zclm
© Weuern Newspaper Union

NOW WHAT ACE YOU
r2AV(N6 ABOUT ?

"TrtlS FLAPPER MiECE OF YoUGS, WIPING"
UER (20U6E ALL OVEB Tv4E TOWEL'S

Guilty Conscience

MY BE*T CLIENT TfcwEL /
WM05 HANDS AR£ TkOSE ?

POOL MAKES SALE OF
$15,000,000 AS MEMBER-

SHIP GAINS

Other Deal* Pending, says teegra n

of President Stone to Directors

964 Added to The Member-

ship in week, Total

Now is 99,187

PETERSBURG.
Master Boid Mahan has mumps.
Mrs. Mattie Sleet is boarding witn

Mrs. Eva Carver.

Master Ralph Mason White hr.s

> bad case of mumps.
Aunt Amanda Jarrell is in very

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gross gave

a surprise party Jan. 12th, 1924, for

j
their daughter Miss Elsie Elizabeth,

in honor of her sixteenth birthday.

I The following were present: Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J. Gross, Mr. and Mrs

i
- »

p< or health at this writing.
j
Geo. Brunner and Mrs. Addie Gaine.<,

Aunt Louisa Berkshire has been in Misses Mary Lourn, Eethel Peeno,
very poor health for some time. I Hazel Faulkner, Crescent Shannon,

The Burley Tobacco Growers' C
operative Association has sold aboi .

$15,000,000 worth of tobacco of th.:

1922 and 1923 crops to several mai
ufacturers, according to the informa-

tion contained in a telegram sent by

President and General Manager Ja

C. Sts-ne to the members of

Board of Directors.

1924 is surely giving us some win
i er weather. Much cold and rain.

Mr. Wood Sullivan, Sr., who ha-,

been quite sick, is able to be out.

Uncle Charlie Acra still dwells in

our town. He keeps house on Fron'

ctreer

.^Dr. t'uhiielley of Bullittsville, \va<

h->f m onr tr.vn Monday ts- rt<? aunt Fan
r.te Snyder.

Earl Smith and wife, of Burlinp--

SUBMITTEDv ton, spent last Sunday here with htr
psister Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephen/

To Kentucky Legislators—Shows In-
1 ^ Mr. and Mrs. James Snyder, of

Flickertown, spent last Saturday
with her parents, W. T. Evans and

REVENUE TABLE

crease For State Purposes.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 14.—Ben
Marshall, Secretary of the State Tax
Commission completed a lengthy

tabulation today, showing the rev-

enue of each county for state pur-

poses from 1917 to 1923.

County revenue increased 160 3-10

per cent between 1917 and 1923,
state revenue for the same period

56 1-10 per cent.

In other words a $1 increase for

state purposes and $3 increase of
valuation for county purposes aro
shown, Secretary Marshall said.

The tabulation was placed upon
desks of members of the General As-
sembly.

POULTRY INDUSTRY
NEEDS EFFICIENCY

That efficiency in production will

he the key note of the Poultry Con-
ference of the Farm and Home Con-
tention to be held here January 29
to Peb. 1, is the statement just is-

sued by J. Holmes Martin, Poultry
Department, Keuiui-Jfy Collf*?* of
Agriculture.

"Our reports show, '-aya Prof.
Maitin" that in those, flocks wh«rie
records have been kept, where prop-
er feeding has been introduced, and
wfcer- culling has been used to rid

the flock of boarder hens the pro-
duction has been increased one hun-
dred per cent over that held by the
tate at large. In otherr words, thi
hen in the record flocks lays mor^
than twice as many eggs as the hen
in the ordinary flock. That means
not only a loss of feed, but also c
loss of time spent in caring for poor
hens and only poor production at any
time. For the latter the cheapest
feed is that ration which provides
egg materials for the egg producing
factory of a good hen ; hens will not
lly half eggs."

With this idea in view Prof. Mar-
tin has helped bring noted speakers
ki the poultry ndustry here for the
nseewngs. Dr. O. B. Kent formerly
ef the Cornell College of Agriculture
«9*» "ho first proposed the present

xfe of culling poultry will de-
two lectures, The Feeding of

eb and Growing Stock, and Sc-
laatfen and Breeding for Egg Pro-
tftiesnea; while A Breeding Program
<fr Une Farm Flock and Succp.wfn)

wife, of this place.

E. A. Stott is keeping fresh milk
and butter milk in bottles at his

store here, and it is quite a conven-
ience to people here.

This is good weather on the coal

man but not so good on the ice

man, but we will see him later in

that good old summer time.

Rev. Chastain filled his appoint-
Sncuv at the Pr?*'"* ch*ur^'r. -,an &«»>•

day: Rev. Tanner also filled his ap
pointgpent at the M. E. church.

Mrs. vVi,! Crisler, of Lawrence-

burg, spent irst Saturday and Sun-
day heir with her mother and sister.

Wm. Critler also spent Sunday her.».

W. T. Evans and wife and Mr. and
1 Mrs. Wilson White all motored to

j

Latonia Sunday and spent the day
! with the former's son and family, J.

S. Evans.

At Latonia Christian church last

Sunday there were 802 in the Sun-
day school, and your scribe's son who
teaches the Bible Class of men, had
84 in hi" '•lass.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keim gave a Siv
o'clock dinner in honor of

Mae Lawson, Edna, Virgie Gcorg'a
I and Kathern Gross and Elizabeth and
Knthryn Mahon. Messrs. Virgil Heist

|
Richard and Howard Vahlsing, Ju u

tin Aylor, Ernest White, Edward, Eu-
gene and George Hetzel, Robert

J
Barnes, Filmore and Clarence Ha'l,

Elmo Jergens, Irvin Keaton, Perry

j
Pernell, ElZa Peeno, Chas. Herbstre:t

! Chas. Faulkner, Robert, Harold an.i

John Lloyd Brunner and Henry Vahl-
sing. Refreshments of ice cream, cake
and sandwiches were served at mid-
night. She received many beautiful
and useful presents. All enjoyed th»
evening, and left at a late hour wish

. ing her many more happy birthdays.

Mrs. Emery Smith and son Miles
Allien, spent Saturday and Sunday
in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Howard Tanner entertaine-1

the C. W. B. M. at her home last

Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Adam Dolwick, Jr., went t<

Bromley Monday to spend the daj
..V., '..,.; ^.cr.t, M_. . Harry Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Hollis and
son Roger Layman, spent last Sun-
day with Mrs. Sallie Souther and son
Gordon.
A report came to friends and rel-

atives here of Mr. Brice Mayhew's
poor health at his home near Say-
ler Park.

Keeping warm has been the big.

gest job since Christmas. Woodsaw-
ings are the order of the day, and
beautiful music filled the air last

Thursday evening, played on a. wood
saw by the famous Robert Alter.

Miss Sarah E. Tanner accepted the
position to teach the third grade in

the Ludlow p^nol «.r,>d began her
work last Thursday. The vacancy

their was caused by ill health and resig-
sons Weindel and Corel Keim and nation of the third grade teacher,
two of their girl friends, Miss Fran- and Supt., Reynolds knowing Miss
cis V. Berkshire and Miss Gene Mi!

I
Tanner's high standing as a high

ler-

j

school student.t ogether with her
See in the Lawrenceburg Press '

excellent grades from Independence
where Mrs. Grubbs won the automc- 1 kst summer, selected her for the
bile that the Press as giving away,

j

position and wrote her at once. We
I much rather seen it come to Ken-

1

a11 wisn ner 8°od health and th2
tucky, but the people here did not '

Des* °* success in this noble under
bite, and the old Recorder was good |

taking-

enough for them.

Coughs annoy
unnecessarily

Check those violent roughing spells
that bring upon you unfavorable
attention. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery stops coughing quickly by
gently stimulating the mucous
membranes to throw off clogging
secretions. It has a pleasant taste.
All druggists.

DR. KIINCj S new discovery

FOR SALE ETC

MONDAY IN FRANKFORT

Mfetbods of Turkey Raising are sur-
Milto of lectures by Homer W. Jack-
Ms), Associate Editor of the Poultry
JiamaaL In addition demonstrates
•a practical feeding methods of th-.

' %*** flock, judging for egg produt-
«ran, what the Kentucky Poultry Ae-
s*sjssrtion can do, and the Possibil
Mm of Cooperative Marketing f

fstery Products, will be given by
«*spnrhi associated with the College
of Agriculture.

tea days grace granted auto-
owaen ever the State for

•t at 1924 automobile license*
Fields, expired at midnight

TOtpfiay, Jan. 12th.

imere W. Gaines has been ap
£sed a derk in the Auditor's of

at Praakfort, under W,»R
as tko newly elected Auditor.

•WI
one night last week, ruined
of sheep belonging to W. P.
of the Gunpowder neigh-

r*;Jfe». Greer, Presiding Elder, of
preached at the Burlipgton

!. church, Monday night.
'

it many of the children re

unity bar* the hooping

ltt\

XT"

Advocates of Governor William J.

Fields' first recommendations to the
Legislature, the $76,000,000 issue,

appeared before the General Assemb-
ly to appeal for speedy, concerted
legislative action.

The General Asembly reconven-
ing afer a five-day recess, referred
two contest cases to committees, and
met a joint session to hear advocates
of the bond issue.

Speaker S. W. Adams named the
House Rules Committee of 15, the
most important committee in the
House, ith Representative Frank L.
Strange, Chairman.
The Efficiency Co

report on revenue and taxation with
the Governor.

State Auditor Shanks appointed
E. J. Hooten, of Franklin, to be
head of the Fine and Forfeitures De-
partment
The State Board of Education,

composed of McHenry Rhoads, Sup-
erintendent of Schools, Attorney
General Frank C. Daugherty,

GUNPOWDER
About two inches of snow fell hert

last Saturday night.

Mrs. Sam Cummins spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Coving
ton friends.

P. J. Allen and wife of near Point
Pleasant, broke bread with her
parents, last Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Rouse has not improved

any since our last report, and is

gradually growing weaker.

John Edgar, the little son of B.
A. Rouse and wife, who we reported
as having pneumonia, is improving
and will soon be able to be out in n
few days.

As has been his custom for several
years, Mr. C. Scott Chambers, the

I either have in stock or will get
'or you ANYTHING in HARDWARE
JPV-NTS, OILS, ROOFINC ,>..„
SI'EClALtT'ES. Tell me what you
want. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

WANTED—Crop tenant, prefer a
man with some help of his own. Ap-
ply to C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport,
Ky. o24jan—2t

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show"
y Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cent*

r. War Tax Included

Vh^^.^x^^Ji^i^i^^i'K^x^ms^i-K^B't iJ*±J*

. For Sale—Pair mules, will sell sin-

gle or double, or will trade. Price
right. H. E. White, Burlington, Kv.,
R. D. 2. It—pd

Farm to Rent. Want to raise truck
corn and tobacco. Mrs. Norra Stott,
Petersburg, Ky. _J

It pay* to she?. J-opk at our
sleds, before you buy. Material,, de-
sign and workmanship count long af-
ter you buy. Price $10.00 and $23 f

o. b. shop, Florence, Ky. Also sold
by Aubrey Finn, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 1, and Walton Lumber Co*,, Wal-
ton, Ky. CONNER & KRAUS, Flor-
ence, Ky.

- r ~
; .

w™.Mwy« mrp way
popular undertaker, of Walton, was
distributing some very beautiful cal-
endars on our ridge, last week.

Ben Perry Tanner and wife left
for Basto, Fla., a few days since
where they expect to make their fu-
tire home. They have a host ef
friends here who wish them great
success in their new home.

Mr. J. W. Howe, formerly of this

in

m— ~tt and
fcrsma Guy Cromwell, Secretary of

j
neighborhood, died at this home

State, conducted its first meeting Hamilton, Ohio, last Thursday the
and heard reports from Dr. Charted 10th met. Mr. Howe was for severs!
D. Lewis of Morehesd Normal years a prominent educator in this
School, and Dr. John Carr, of Mur-
ray Normal School.

his death.

cointy, and has a host of friends
hor* who will be grieved to hear of

For Sale—Barred Rock Cocerels. At the snausl business moatingPin. h»rrin „ d- j 4 V «. i«
Al lD* annual business meeting

Craddi KSl • I! i*
y

- ?"' B
"
C

"
,

h-,d at H°^M on the 7th *»*.. th*

ConSwaSd T°n\K7 :J- D
' ^ '•"•*»«- o«eere were elected: K.Consolidated phone No. 255

j
. Rouse, Chairman; J. S. Surface

o24jan—pd Bld*r; B. A. Floyd Deacon; K. A.

«s .

_ir

,
' Blankenbeker Deacon; R. F. SnyderSalesman wanted with automobile Trustee; H. F. Ut» Chorister; Harrv

f^or country work. Quality line. Good Barlow Financial secretary; Rosa

EJ: Tt*. cT °^.* Paint Com - Bir,ow organist; B. A. Floyd secre.
pany, Dept., Sales, Cleveland, Ohio, tary; Raymond Beemon was award-

o2*J»n—pd |ed the office of Janitor for the en-
« '^ I suing year.Crowns are going out of date in i ,—

ILT'Ski w
U
i*

he "°*'*ty folka oV,"rt Secretary Marshall, of the Stato
here think they are real popular. , Tax Commission, Frankfort, report.

_. a . t JT" *h«t out of forty-seven counties re-

•™ n««
Kentucky distribute* ported on the 10gf aasesament. only

17^,000 every three months to Con five shew increase* while forty-two
federate pensioners. show decreasas.

NOTICE— I have opened a barbel
shop at Idlewild, and will do work
every Saturday afternoon and night.
Clint Eggleston, Burlington, Ky.

LOST—On the road between Bu!-
littsburg school house and Bullitts-
ville church a green horse cover. Fin-
der please notify Albert Willis, Bul-
littsville, Ky. it

l_Quicker Than Corn—
Tuxedo Hog Ration, fed in a self feeder with corn,
will put weight on your hogs quicker, and more
economically, than will corn alone.

Corn is fattening. But a hog has
got to produce bone and muscle
along with the fat, or he won't
grow as fast as he should.

Tuxedo Hog Ration contains
those food elements which corn
lacks, and which the hog needs.

SOLD BY

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
C«.r»-«-H« Sweets
Dairy Tuxedo

Tuiedo Hoc Ballon
Tuxedo Pigeon Pood
Tuxodo Baa Mauth

Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick
Tuxedo Buttermilk
Starter an d Crowing

Mash
Taxado Developer

etc.

Early A Daniel, Covington, Ky
Early A Dauiel, Erlanger, Ky

SALESMEN for lubricating oils

and paints. Excellent opportunit)
Big returns. JED OIL AND PAINf
CO., 3701 Burwell Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio. it—pd

TUXEDO
HOC RATION

For Sale—Laundry Queen Electric
washer 82 volt, almost new. Lopper
tub, aluminum wringer $150. Ma-
chine for $75.00. H. R. Leldy, Flor
ence, Ky.

For Sale—Buffett dark oak, %\2.
H. R. Leidy, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Eetey Organ in good
condition. Mrs. Lewis L. Stephens,
Burlington, Ky. it

For Sale—Three pure bred Po-
land China hoars ready for service.
Thos. Haasley, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 1. It—pd

WANTED—Man to raise three or
four seres of tobacco. C. L. Cropper.
Idlewild, Ky. 17Jan-tf

For Sale—Two tons Timothy hay.
R. B. Marshal, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 2. It—pd

far Sale—No. 12 DeLaval Cream
Separator—used a short time. Frod
Morris, Burlington R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—80 shoaU, will weigh
from 60 to 70 pounds each. Apply
to Ray Botts, Burlington, Ky, R. D.
2.

WANTED—Good tenant er hired
man to raise crop on shares, married
man prefared, house and garden
furnished. Apply to L A. Scott, De-
von, Ky. Phone independence 1703.

olfeb—«t pd

LUST On the road between Lim-
sburg and Florenee, last Thursday,
pair eye glasses. Finder please re-

turn to this eJRee.

WANTED—To rent (arm—will

rent on the share or money rest -

prefer money rent, would like far.

located near school and on got <)

road, one that will do for dairy fan..

and some good tobacco and co

land. 7 or 8 acres of tobacco and 2v

acres for corn.

Mrs. Oandatt (low.) Telia lh «JM
Stopped Cnwaian Losses * 1

"Last spsia*. rataUW all oca bale- dkfcSo W***
I'd kaown aboat Rat Saap batata. Wlsa fast eaa

Ui»s pockace we killedsnnases »tt. TW eajt
-t this rear-. hstcbsa.rU bet' Eat 3—8h*Ml

- nteeJaodseHsfo.3Sc»65c,IIJ5. #> i
Ssttaadt 1 »y _ J

' iUey A Pettit. Hurlinpton. Ky.
;*Ji R. Klythe Burlington, Ky.

CHESTER HILL,
Idlewild, Ky.

o30jan4t—pd

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 136 acres wilt rent on the

shares, 10 sows, tobacco and corn
ground, nice new four roem house
to good tenant. Also lor sale 75
ewes. Apply to

H. L. McGLASSON,
olOjan—pd Hebron, Ky.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rata for Years

"Team aso I sot tame tat poison, which nearly
kitted ear ftae watch dot. We pat up with rats

until a frVrad (old roe about Rat-Snap. It lurch/

HBsrsts. Ukmurh house pel* won't touch it ." Rats
dry ap anrHsav* no smell Prices. 35e. oSc. IIJS.

SoW sad fuaiaatacd by

Gfoltey A Pettit, t). R. Blythe.

TURKEYS FOR RALE
Tome #• and $12; PulUts $4 and

*»; Cioiness, 76c. Mrs. B. K. Ayler,

Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
ill not be responsible lor dehrta

t ted by any person.

LLOYD TANKER
Unjew, Ky.

For Sale—Buff Rock cockerels

—

Baker strain. Edgar Aylor, Flbrenoe,

Ky., R. D. olsjair—pd

NOTUHB—Sea M, B. Rise, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., far prices on Feed ears
and Ford Tractors.

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS DONE BY

Walter R. Huey
FLORENCE, KY.

Priaes Reasonable. Give Me a Ti ml.

Phone 416-X

Aa open winter makes a

coal sin, at any rats.

erased

NOTICE.
^All parsons indebted te Tboaias

oreoran, deseased, w»ll pkafte cease

irwtwd and pay snme. All persei*

having claims aguinst said estate wil.

present nana proven aa the law re-

quires.

MICHARL CORWKAN.
bfterufer

-- — kill
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All oUtBMM, card of thanks and
all atharthai- —^*Miif 1

for at 8 cadlff

ot nam, must
liat.

BuUittfUurg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School orery Sunday at
lt.00a.m. '

Regular preaching aewau— i

fin* and Thi»d bandars in
at l)«Oa m.

.31

HOPEFUL
Miss Rosa Barlow is on the sick

CONSTANCE.
The river has gone down and peo

:e can get to Covington now.

jHarry Klaserner, of Welch, Vu., 3Missea NelIie and Ora Robbins

is the guest of his parents here spent Friday with Miss Rosa Barlow

Utthodift Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence aad Barlingtoo Cnargo

FLORENCE
FirsfcJind Third Sundays 11 a. m.
SundST School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Bpworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Ed dins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Pttersburg Baptist Churoh.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. n».

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7i30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Jan. 13th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Regular service
Hebron 2 p. m, Sunday School.

All cordially welcome to these ser-

vices.

New Year's week.

It is reported that Sherman Pen-
mo, son of James Peeno, and Irene
Arnold, daughter of Walter Arnold, V

j of near Burlington, are married. W<r^'
wish them much joy. v'

The funeral of Charles Kelse wa* -g
{

held Saturday morning, Jan. 5th who
died very suddenly of heart failure.
He united with the church here dur-
ing the protracted meeting. The se
vices were conducted by Bro. Lati-
mer. His wife has the sympathy of
this community in her hour of sor-

row, He was buried in the cemetery
here. One by one they cross the sil-

ent river to the other shore.

The Ladies Aid was reorganized
with fifteen members. Mrs. Dolwick
is president, Mrs. Fannie Kenyon is

vice-president, Mrs. Sophia Zimme-r
is financial secretary and Mrs. Fred
Prable is recording secretary. They
organized at the home of Mrs. Poo-
ham, and their first meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. raimie Kenyon.
The church is marching on. They
have organized a Men's Brotherhood
and are going to organize a boys
and girls club.

Jan. 5th. She died at her home on
Pattison street Riversklo. The sec-
vices were conducted by the Meth-
odist preacher of Riverside. Mrs.
Fox was born and reared and mar-
ried in Stringtown. She was tl...

daughter of Thomas Hankins and
wife. She leaves to mourn her loss
her aged husband, several children
and many other friends and rela-
tives. Henry Fox is a Civil War
veteran and is 83 years of age. So
they cross the river one by one.

Mrs.

Mrs. Emma Acra was the guesi
Friday afternoon of Mrs. Jas. Gar-
dkner.

yMr. and Mrs. Will Snyder spent
Sunday with their grandparents, Jno.
~^,ouse.

r
Mrs. Annie Beerngfc ' * — -"lesU

Sunday, Harry Tinn ana lamuy, of
Hebron.

Mrs. Ella Barlow was the guest
6ne day last week of Mrs. Laura
Beemon.
Tommie Easton has rented the

Ben Tanner farm and will move to
it soon.

Lula and Thelma, little daughter.!
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rckbins, have
whooping cough.

Mrs. Howard Kelly has as her
guest one day the past week, Mr*.
James Kelly, of Burlington.

Dogs made a raid on W. P. Bee-
mon's sheep last week, killing two
and doing considerable damage to
the others.

Miss Minnie Beemon has returned
home after a delightful week-end
visit with Miss Mollie Lummel, of
Cincinnati.

Mrs. W. P. Beemon and Miss Ora
Robbins went to Burlington Satur

The funeral of Mrs. Anna EliSa day to see Mrs. Beemon's little

Fox, wife of Henry Fox, who dieoS grandson Albert William Weave.-,
Jan. 7th, aged 75 years, was held at Vho has been quite ill.

the church here Saturday afternoon. J Mr - and Mrs. Will Snyder, Mr
I.. CiL CJ1._ J!_J -J. I 1 ar\A M -c T r> A %I A f

list.

and Mrs. L. C. Acra, Mrs. Annie
Beemon, Miss Minnie Beemon, Jas.
Clinton and Shelby Beemon and
Owen Ross were pleasantly enter-
tained Wednesday evening by Mr.

. _. *j. ianner.

HEBRON.
Mr. Elijah Tanner was on the

sick list last week.
Mrs. John Clore, who has been ill

for several weeks, is improving.
Church services Sunday morning

WTTHyrE"
at 10:30

'
Sunday school at 2 p. m.

HI)ML v Mrs. Chester Anderson, our tele-

Eliza Roberts is on the sic!;
, Jmone operator, has been very sick
Suice last week.

BurlingtOll Baptist ChUrOh \J There will be church at South 3l3r. Frank Crigler, of Ft, Mitchell,

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. r.\. ^ork Sunday—both morning ani. presented Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon
— L. R. McNeely Leader. evening. Snth a nice radio set for a Christmas

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m. ** Katie and Howard Stahl spent PrWnt.
Preaching 11a. m. Sermon—"TheN several days last week with Mary —-Mr. and Mrs. Liston Hempflimr

Common Life." ^W..,',;,,. and son were guests ov »«*,. parents,
Young People's Work 6 p. m. ^Harvey Scott, of Covington, '

.s
Mr - and Mrs. Wm. McGlasson, last

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. !

Sunday
Joe Scott.

Several from here attended the 7"
shower and dance at W. W. Scott s*J?

r

Preaching 7 p. m. Sermon—"Tha
Ministry of the Word."
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Mrs. Agnes Clore is quite sick.

Nearly everybody has a bad cold.

Ed. Rice is able to be up and about
after quite a' sick spell.

Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Duncan were
in Burlington Sunday.

Young lambs have made their ap-
pearance in some localities.

L. L. Eddins does not improvers.
fast as his many friends wish.

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick has been
00 the sick list for several days.

Dolpha Sebree and famly spent
Sunday with relatives at Belleview.

March has five pay days, but that's
the month the income tax falls due.

Albert Weaver, who has been quite
sick for the past week, is improving
slowly.

Last week furnished all kinds of
weather—cold, sunshine, rain, sleet
and snow.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., who was
quite sick last week, is able to he
out again.

Miss Pink Cowen was confined t

her bed Beveral days the past week,
with grippe.

Glen Crisler shipped two truck
loads of cattle to the market on<?
day last week.

John Q. and Hugh Stephens, of
Rabbit Hash precinct, were business
visitors to Burlington, Monday.

James Shepherd and wife, out on
route one, gave the young folks a
dance last Saturday night. All had a
good time.

Out uf neaily $200,000,000—6T
gold produced in South Africa, $140,-
000,000 are used in wages, stores,
taxes and living purposes.

Rev. Gillespie preached at the M.
E. church last Sunday morning and*
evening. At the night services Rev.
Greer, Presiding Elder, was present.

Mrs. Rosa Johnson, of Cincinnati,
who has been tht guest of Mr. anj
Mrs. J. O. Bonta, for several days,
returned to her home last Saturday
afternoon.

Preaching at the Burlington Bap-
tist church last Sunday morning and
evening. At the morning serviv.es

Mrs, L. T. Uta united with the
church by letter.

John Bolen and Perry Louden, of
Petersburg, were Monday visitors to
Burlington. While in town John
called at this o ce and gave ua a
few of the latest "smilers."

K'orris Berkshire and Walton Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, passed through
Burlington, Monday morning en-
route U the mountain 1- of North
Hurolina on an indefinite hunting ex-
pedition.

Miss Ruth Kelly left Sunday ?<>,

Grayson county, where she has been
«*mployt«d to taach in the rounty
High sohool. Prof. SkUlman is the
principal of that school and prevail-
ed on her to accept the position.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Looking Ahead
LAST Spring a total of 35OJ0OO people were disappointed in

4 not being able to obtain deliveries of Ford Cars and Trucks,

as orders were placed faster than cars could be produced.

The demand for Ford Cars and Trucka this Spring will, accord-

ing to all indications, be far greater than last Spring.

Winter buying has been increasing at a greater rate than ever

before.

Actual retail deliveries the past 60 days

totaled 308,170 Ford Cars and Trucks, an
increase of 1,961 a day over a year ago.

Over 200,000 people have already ordered Ford products on
our purchase plan, the majority of whom will take delivery in

the Spring.

The above facts are given with the suggestion that you list your

order promptly with a Ford dealer if you contemplate the pur-

chase of a Ford. Car or Truck for use this Spring or Summer and

wish to avoid delay in delivery.

"--^^V^ Detroit, Michigan W
You need not pay cash lor your or. You can arrange to make a small <

down, taking care of the balance in easy payments. Or, you can buy on tha

Ford Weekly Purchase Plan. This puts you on the pteleiied order

list and insures delivery of your car st a time to be determined by youxaelf.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

Boone Co. Motor Co., Union, Ky., S. C. Hicks, Mgr.

WtiM

Monday night.

The many friends here were sur
prised to hear of the wedding of
Miss Dela Brock and Ross Scitt.

They were quietly married last Sat-
urday at Warsaw. Their many friends
here wish them much joy through
their married life.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Goodridge, who has been sick

several weeks, continues about
same.

J Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse ai>d

THE BIG FARMERS' AND
BUSINESS MEN'S BANQUET

At a recent meeting of the Dear- .

born County Farmers' Federation, >jt secured,
was decided to hold the Annual Far>.
mers' and Business Men's Banquet \
at Lawrenceburg this year, if proper \
arrangements could be made at thff

place. Consequently a Banquet com
mittee of the organization was ap-
pointed to carry out the plans.

This Committee met with the di-

rectors of the Lawrenceburg Kiwanis
Club Saturday night to present th:;

requirements of the banquet, at
which time the directors gladly de-
cided ito meet the requirements and
to give their hearty co-operation in

making it a success.

The Banquet will probably be
held at the Liberty Theatre on the
29th of February. The defiinite date
and place will be announced in the
near future. We are planning on an
excellent program with an address
by a speaker of national repute.

Boone county was represented hy
J. C. Bedinger, Dr. E. L. Glacken,
J. G. Renaker, B. C. Gaines, A. B.
Renaker, Geo. Penn, B. H. Riley,
Chas. Riley, Henry Gatje, Frank
Hossman, Jr., Earl Aylor and Elmer
Goodridge at the Good Roads meet-
ing held in FrankfortJaat^Mnnday
The sentiment of those present fa-
vored the $50,000,000 road bond is-

sue, and that the $25,000,000 recom-
mended by the Governor should not
be coupled w th nor made a part of
the road bond question. The differ-
ent bond issues shou'd be suhmtited
to the vo'CiS in v.u'n form t^at thiy
can intelligently c/>«t their vo-r fa
favor of or i,gain:t any one -f the
different propositions for which the
bonds are to be issued.

.... ,
—

—

m — -^- '""vi'ci um tii woo coverea witn sand death of our s,ster and aunt> ^cur-inch snow here last SundajMrs. Martha Allen. \orning.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hankinson, Niea?s k-Viiiffnr
and Nephews

NOTICE
All persons having claims agai..„

the estate of Eugenia Blythe, de
ceased, will present same to me prov
en as the law requires. All person -

owing said estate will settle same
at once.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor

Dr. R. E. Ryle, of Walton, report
ed a case of smallpox in the camp
cars st Rlchwood. About twenty oth-
er negroes have been exposed.

children have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Rouse, of Burlington,
since last week.

Robert, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. England, who had whooping
cough and pneumonia, was very ill

last week, and at last reports he
was improving.

Mrs. Lucy Newman, who was teach
ing the Rucker school near here re-
signed and Mrs. Jessie Hossman is

teaching ntil ano Liter Leacher can be

Taylorsport
Mrs. Anna Godridge is the gue;t

of her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
hman Goodridge.
Mrs. Walter Sprague spent Wed-

nesday with her mother, Mrs. Jennie
Brose, of Riverside.

Rev. Johnson, a Christian minister
of the Cincinnati Bible Institute,
preaches at Taylorsport church ev-
ery Sunday at 7 p. m. On Jan. 20th
his sermon will be on the Ku Klux
Klan. Keep this date open and
make a special effort to be presen:.

(Too Late for Last Week.)
There are several cases of whoop-

ing cough here.

Mrs. Anna Goodridge entertained
the Card Club last Thursday after-
noon.

A dance and watch meeting was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Kruse Dec. 31st.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague
spent New Year's with Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Siegler, of Price Hill.

Mrs. John Grim entertained with
a b irthday- party Saturday nighfc-
enjoyable evening was had by all.

The many friends of Rev. Rick-
etts will be glad to learn he will bo
able to leave the hospital the coming
week for his home in Bromley.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation and thanks to each arid
everyone for their assistance and .

kindness shown us during the illness Mother Earth was covered with aana death of our .mfor «n/4 <,,,.,* n t • > _

VERONA.
Health of the community genera!-

Iy gooo.

Farmers are busy stripping and
delivering their tobacco to the pool.

Several persons of this place at-
tended fiscal court at Burlington, last
week.
The Graded School here Is pro-

gressing nicely with good attend-
ance

a^s k-JClifford Myers, who has a poai-
> thtion in Covington, visited his par-
ents last Sunday

Miss Editha Ransom, of Coving-
ton, visited her mother, Mrs. Mattie
Ransom, last Sunday.

O. K. Whitson and wife are spend-
ing several weeks with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Blanche ('offman, of Wal
ton.

A man has been lynched in Italy,
There's one at least, that can't be
blamed on the southern sUUn.

Thar* is quite a lot of sickness ov-
er the county.

JiPTtfS FOLLOW SAWMILL
FOR PRIFIT

Profitable use of cut-over land i3

one of the problems of any section
in which much lumbering is don?.
F. M. Harrison, of the Sunset Hill

Farms, Lake, Miss., with the advice
of the county agricultural extension
agent, has tried poultry raising as a
solution of the problem both for his

own and for his neighbors' informa-
tion. Starting in, 1920 with 1 male
bird and 5 hens of high-producing
strains, he had by the next spring
about 50 pullets. The following year
his flock numbered 150 pullets and
by January, 1923, it had increased
to 400 pullets. For the eight month*
from January to September, 1923,
Mr. Harrison realized from his flock
a profit of $400 in addition to the
value of the birds, which, by Septem-
ber, numbered 600. The profits were
made almost entirely from the sate
of eggs, according to reports to the
United States Department -of Agri-
culture, the price received averag-
ing about 35 cents per dozen. Many
people have visited the farm, some
corainp :i distance of 75 miles, ar.d

le'iorts shew that nearly a hundred
farmers who have studied the meth-
ods used on tis farm are starting
flocks. Mr. Harrison is increasing his
flock and expects to devote addi-

j

tional time to his poultry plant.

XCSCOURTESYK3[ SERVICE
FIRST ]&qSTABlLITY&g8

A Solid Foundation
This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large

Capital and a Large Surplus which seaks SAFETY
for your deposits.

We want to do business with you and you will

find that we "Do things for our Customers."

4 Per Cent
and taxes paid on tirne deposits.

Capital $ 50.000.00
Surplus $1,000,000.00

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

MORE HONORS COME
TO BOONE COUNTY!

Boone county received honorable
mention again when Kinsey Farm,

;

of opeful Lane, went to the Blue
\

Grass Poultry Show at Lexington,
last week, and won best display on
their Wyandottes. They were award-
ed the mammoth silver cup given hy
the Lexington Banker's Association,
for having the best male bird of ths
show.

1st pullet, 1st old pen, 4th male, 4th
hen, 4th pullet, and ran a very close
second for Grand Champion female
of the show.
The Grand Champion Barred Rock

cockerel of the Kentucky State Fair

}

of 1923.

The Blue Grass Show was one of
the prettiest of the season and had
1028 birds entered.
Mr. C. F. Kinsey returned from

Lexington with a barrel of Henry
Clay flour, a wool sweater, a ladies
purse, the Grand Champion Ribbon
given by the Farmers Home Journal
and a large bunch of bananas in ad-
dition to the Loving Cup and ribbons.

Mrs. Mary E. O'Neal, of Aurora,
Ind., sends us a check for another
years subscription. Mrs. O'Neal likes
to get the news from her old Ken-
tucky home.

Get in on the dog tax before it is

everlasting too late. Don't be caught
napping by letting your dog run with-
out a 1924 tag. A dollar paid is

eight saved.

Mrs. B. H. Snyder of Erlanger, is

home from Bethesda hospital much
Improved after a serious head oper-
ation.

Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Gaines and »oa
Virgil, sp*nt Sunday with Mrs. Kan
ua- Cropper,

COME IN
and see our new and complete line of

TAR BRAND SHOES!
Spring styles for Men, Women and Children; La-
dies' Comfort Shoes wish rubber heels— Prices right.

Blankets, Outing Gowns.

Ladies' Gingham Dresses $1.98 to $3.25

Children's Middies 75c to $1.00
Ladies' Wool Hose 98c
Ladies' Silk Hose 60c, 75c and $1.00

See our line of Toilet Goods and Drugs.

We have a complete line of

Groceries, Fresh Heats, Vegetables

Before you buy your Electric Fixtures see my selec-

tion. I have 75 different fixtures to choose from.
Prices arranging from $1.00 to $30.00-.

These are on display at my store in Florence, Kentucky

Come early and make your selection.

32 and 110 Volt Eltotric Supplies.

H. R. LEIDY
WILLYS LIGHT DISTRIBUTOR

Florence, - - - - Kentucky

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per

aassi. mm
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OUTLAWING THE POCKET
FLASK.

Public sentiment put the open sft-

lov o"t of business'.

: , » . « .1 thing td the

pockel i -.

Prinking of intoxicating1

. liquor

since the passage i>: ilii' Volstead
Ac. .'irsi confined largely to th(

large centers <>(' population in 'he

Unilod Sffii-i, is sp reading to the

smaller cities and towns and th?

rural communities at such an alarm
ing late that iota* steps will hav:>

to !> tMkc;i to < urb the evil.

FcopV were slow to act agains,.

the open saloon, they have been
ojur.lly slo\,r in the case of the pock-
et flrj-k. But once aroused, a' senti-

ivent that stands for right and pub-
lic decency w.'ll not be denied, as

was ?o"cIenrIy made manifestly hf

the p»">-7 of the prohiL:1on amend
1 1- i to il c co! sti f ution, nnd the en
forrt raant ;.ct

he pockc t lla tl. will V.iwq to be os
tracizcri from decent society. One.'
'.I i-r aw ri;;ii ;..-:. mi many young peo-

1

pie it! i' •: :h':ik it necessary tr

"take n inp*' .it the ilance or other
metal \ mil tion&i

Mfc* >;;• i
• k c- l:..i! drinking ui-

popatar uil. '< n.i easy task. There
i- tv7% 0«f restraint on youth that
t»i<- • offce <\as, and parents do not
have them under control as well is
they might, hut the job ahead is

small compared to that which culmin-
ated with the passing of the publ j

drinking piaci ,

The time is coming when the very
men ..nil women who ade prohiH-
t'Vi possible will huve to t'ike a
stand on this qestionj and ft'hej

can sot be evaded any l*>nj », tbj
will form > militant front to comb-ii
it.

Perhaps tntrtng such an alarming
view of the .situation is too pessism-
iatic; porlmrv-j the apparent looseness
of so many yotmf people oi this da-,
is only another aftermath of tfie per.
iod of strain through which the pe >.

pie nf the world passed during the
war.

ft nay he true that the alarmists
are overdoing it, but there have been
so many instances where the alarm
hay been sounded too late and moth-
er's hearts have been crushed aid
fathers have been broken in spirit.Kw not oo late t<. save the boy
r girl who has not been caught in

th<
»t -

whirlpool that carries them t

..'tjrss.

The for.";-' atloi: cur. be tal
the path-; ] • y wiU : -„i : . tire

pi©. who realize the dangi n ahea I .i

not pWtptrrre definite action.
OutZswiiig the pocket flask is th

only course that lies before all d
ecai pt-optc.

MORE QUALITY IN LIVESTOCK
SAYS EXPERT

That one of the biggest proMemr,
of the livestock industry in Kentucky
is the production of higher quality
p»duits with as low a cost of pro-

' ^rfifcn as possible is the opini-.n
•*r j^-rad by Prof. E. S. Good of the

Kewtur^y College of Agriculture in
«lKcassing the Farm and Home Con-
tention ta be held here Jan. 29 ,

Feb. Ut.

"What agriculture needs general

-

lr and especially the livestock indus-
try is economy of production and an
especial care that the highest qual-
ity of product seeks the market "

h->
continues. "At the present time we
have an over-production of pork and
**.v, and the only phase of animal
husbandry where we can a'Tord to
.nci-rase the production is in large-
Hocks of sheep, and in greater
amounts «f dairy products. We can
approve the quality of sheep by car-"P f«" the iambs; better feeding
rRethada, locking, castrating and

r-VK*hro<l sires -J, oUy a part in that
• diraofem. Experiments are at this

time beiug conducted to determine
Whether the chucy, medium rangy,
•r rangy type of hog is the most
economical when we consider cost of
'efcdStur- and eventual price brought
•vi!*1

!*. market ; But meanwhile we ca i

a£pty the principles of economics by
nsiiig hogging down crops, using sup-
plementary feeds* proper pastures
and better methods of cutting ant
curing pork.

Prof. Good is one of the speakers

BUSINESS AND THE NEW YEAR.
There is no need to start the nev.

year with misgivings.
Although business .sneered a slim

during the latter half of 1028, due
to the cautious attitude of business
men generally, nothing alarming can
be found in the present situation

Last year started off with a rusr,

because supplies of goods in tV
hands of either the producer or the

middlemen, had been almost c\
hni sled and buyers began to .''to

up, when confidence was restored and
it began to appear that we were re

turning to normalcy.
Buying turned into a veritable

flood and did not lessen until busi-

ness men began to recall bitter mem-
ories of their experiences in 1920,
which were still fresh in their minds.
Then the cautious attitude develop-
ed and there was an unmistakable
cessation of trading activity.

It was revealed by the shrinkage
y one-fifth in the iron and steel oul

put ami a sixteen per cent avera*T3
decline on the Xew York Stock ex
change between April and October.
The talk that became general

about the distressing condition of the
farming interests evidently had much
to do with the sudden letup in trad?
activity. Since the rural business man
is the biggest of the lot, any direful
reports about his ability to buy af-
l Cta all business adversely.
Although business analysists pro-

;. s to see an improvement in the
agricultural situation, it has been so

) ght tint farmers will have to have
lore substantia] proof before they

• id adnjiS that they see light a'lc.iu.

Supporting their claims that th"
.••.; big business is better, trj.le
•e-i.-i" «{» say that the farmers' b y-

i*g
j ewer improved in 1S>23 because

if the improved condition of the
manufacturers of agricultural im-
plements and in the greatly increas-

<1 -ales of the large mail orde.'
houses.

This is undoubtedly good evidence
out it must be remembered that the
tncrei :<? in the receipts of mail br-
ier horse* may not come about sole-
ly because of the farmer's improved
buying power. Some farmers, who
i I

' er pa.ronizer! ^ pi] order houses
>efori\ nay have turned to them on
the theory that they could buy
cheaper. False, as it is, this theo.y
has hired many a farmer away from
hi- home merchant, where he can al-
ways buy dependable goods at a fair
price, and v. here he can always re-
turn for rcilir. < if the goods are not
what they were represented to be.

E'.yn though the experts for 1921
; I c overemphasizing the im

provement in the farmir- business,

When
they

Cough

Hf 7
_1MP;S
Balsam

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.

Ezra Mllhoit's Adnv. a. ;f

against
Lzra Wilhoit's Heirs et al Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
hereof, 1923, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at tht
Tourt House door in Burlington,
Hoone County, K>\, to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 1th day of February, 1924, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:

Tract No. 1.

Lying and being near the town of
Florence and on Bullock Pen branc'i.
•n Kenton County, Kentucky: Be-
rnning at a stone, a corner with Lot
No. 3 on Bullock Pen Branch, in a
line of John Goodridge tract of land;
thence with the lines of said tract
n8C'_.^2.33 chains; s67^E

JU is for Walter, flying his kite;

If he let go the string it would sail out of sigh*.
Find two oXhtr boy* Upper lefI com«r down on sweater coat . upper left comer down, oa

tweater sleeve

at the special Livestock Conference
of the Farm and Home Convention
bat he has here souned the key note
*">! the Kratfings which will recom
toe ad a constructive program of Ken-
tucky agriculture. Other leaders in
the conference will be L. D. H. Weld,
Manager of the Commercial Research
Department of Swift &. Co., who wil
edeliver fectaresi oa "Looking Ahej>d
«*ith Beference to Livestock" and
"T1» Outlook in the Sheep Indus-
try."

Italy began the silk industry in the
fourteenth century, but in 1750
^rmxttm surpassed Italy and has sine*
kept tkt first position.

Street railway motormen and con-
thretars of Sheffield, Ala., have re-
c*ii*4 a voluntary wage increase of
fivr a-ata a* hour.

lead deposits in the United
arm found chiefly in the Mis-
Valley and the Sierra N.--

tadte Motjittaina.

The wage scale of St Louis taxi
cnhdmwra for 1924 calla for Itt.fiti

a arsvk, an increase of $1 over th«

«*d rata.

Tittf-mifiH labor bank* havr be**
•atabfabad in the Unitad SUtea anJ
mS an aaaratlnf auccaeafully

it may at least be said that this im
porta nt branch of the business of iV
country has not gone backwards. It

is better than a year ago.
And it will continue to improve

if farmers generally will realize the-

importance of organization for their
mutual benefit and of co-operativo
marketing of their products to the
end that they may receive more for
their labor and the price to the con-
sumer may be reduced.

EVERY MAN'S GOLD MINE
Who is there in this broad land

who wouldn't like to own a golo
mine?

And yet a recent writer tells us
that every person on earth is him-
self a gold mine.

Just think it over quietly and you
w-ill beforced to admit that it is'true.
Your brains, your ability, is the prev-
ious one which the world is paying-
today.

Some people have very little gold
in their composition, in others it is

so nixed with dross that it is almost
indiscernible, and yet in others the
mine is so rich that the precious
ore is evident at a glance.

Success in life depends upon one's
ability to develop his own gold
mine. Our life work is to bring out
all the gold that is in us, to dig deep

to make the most, of one's charac-
ter, one's opportunities, one's self.

We are like gold miners. We worii
the cluim^a little whiler and fatting
to strike pay dirt at once, we quit.
We undoubtedly know that we

have talent and ability in certain
directions, that if we work eami>«t'y
.ve will attain our heart's desire,
but we weary of the hard toil of re-
moving the rubbish and earth, blast-
ing the boulders and sinking the
shaft, and too often give up when
we are within a few feet of our
goal.*

But the gold miner who "gets
there," who strikes pay dirt, is th;;

man who keeps everlastingly at it,

who never grows faint hearted, but
who digs—no matter how many ob
stacles he encounters.

True it is that we do not all as-
say alike, but we each have a claim
and we will never find the ore by
drawing hieroglyphics on the surface
with sticks. We must dig, and dig
deep, else we might as well not have
a single ounce of gold in our mine.

It is possible to make something
of one's self, if we just work iincer.-

santly, persistently, we will strike
pay dirt. It is hard work, pa
tience perservancc, a mighty effort,
Intelligently directed, that will en-
able us to strike the gold bearing
vein.

The reports of the ten bankT"ir,
Moime county, published in this is-

sue, show that there was on deposit
in these institutions at the close of
business on the) 81st day of Decern
ber, |9g|, marly two million h\c
hundred thotmai d dollars, whilf tli

two banks at Krlauger show d

Its of |74M3fM».
/

6.7b
chains to a stone; thence s89 4E
6.72 chains sS9MiE 7.84 chains; »-

Sfi'-E 303 chains; s55'ie 18 links
to a stone in a line of Wm. McClurg.
thence with his lines up a bran' h
s35^w 6.10 chains; s25Hsw 5.30
chains; sl8H>w 1.82 chains; s55»4w-
2.01 chans; nl2e 22 links to a point
in the % said branch, a corner with
David Buffington ; thence with his
Ines n87' 2 w 8 chains; n86^w 3.2;>

chains to a corner of Loft No. 3

,

thence with a line thereof pasing n
stone on the north side of the branch
n ,'nv 22,84 chains to he beginning,
containing 35.33 acres.

Tra<tf *?' 2.

Lyinjr and being in Boone and
Kenton Counties, Kentucky, nnd be-
ing Lot Xo. 3 in division of the land*
of Milton Wilhoit, deceased: He
^"inninjr at a stone a corner with
-Martha C. Wilhoit's dower in th?
Builock Pen Branch road; thence
with said road r nearly so and with
the lines of Ezra Wilhoit s63e 5 33
chains; s 82 Vie 8.66 chains; n69e-
6.45 chains; n 89 >4e 7 links to >

corner of Lot No. 4 passing a stone
on the. south side of the road 85' -

22.84 chains, passing a stone on the
nrth side of the branch to a corne
of Lot No. 4 in a line ef David Buf-
fington; thence with his lines n86v..
4 4.61 chains; s80w 8.62 chains to a
corner of the Dower; thence with
a line thereof nl8 w26.62 chains tj
the beginning, containing 35 acres.

Tract No. 3.

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky: Beginning at a stoii.!

in the public road in a line of David
Buffington, a comer wth Lot No. 1.
thence with a line of Lots Nos. 1 and
2, nl9w 34.10 chains to a corner of
Lot No. 2 n the Bullock Pen branch
road; thence with said road or near

Johnson, J. S. Recett and Thomas
Hood s44Viw 47.21 chains to a stone
a corner with Hood; thence with
Hood's line n34w 8.50 chains to a
fence post, thence with a line of
Hood and Russell Sparks s49Vaw
18.70 chains to a stone; thence n35yi:
w 11.24 chains to a stone a corner
with Sparks, in a line of J. M. Baker;
thence with Baker's n49e 61 links;

thence n39%w 1 2732 chains to a
stone; thence n47^e 5.70 chains to

a fence post, corner with Baker and
Thomas Ryan; thence with Ryan's
line noOe 23.06 chains to a point n
a branch; thence nSO'/iw 8.00 chains
to a stone with Ryan and Cleek;
thence with Cleek's line east 10.00
chains to the beginning, containing
One Hundred Thirty^kr.cv. ,::]7 " r>

acres) more or less.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser.., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond..,
bearing legal interest from the Any
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, witn
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money, is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B.'C. C.

'». »'t»ii« >

With the High
School Cl&ssi j

By MARGARET BOYD
fa

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Jacob B. Crigler's Admr., Plaintiff

against
Nicholas E. Crigler, et al. Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder at Public Sale on Monday,
the 4th day of February 1924, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six months, the following property,

!y so, s72%e 11.41 chains; s83M* e to-wit:
1.75 chains; s63Vie 12 links to 'a cor-
ner of Lot No. 3; thence passing i
f.tone on the south side of the ro id

si He 26.52 chains, passing a store
on the south side of the road sl8e-
26.52 chains, passing a stone on the

north side of a branch to a corner
with Lot No. 3 in a line of David
Bffington; thence with his lines s80w
3.72 chains; s 68ViW 6.50 chains;
s89w 3.05 chains to the beginning
containing 40 acres.

For the purchase price the
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities,. must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all th«>

purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court
Mattie J. Kite's Admr Plaintiff

against
Rex Kite, et al. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December Tern:
thereof, 1923, in the above cause i

shall proceed to offer for sale at th*
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 4th day of Feb., 1924, at on-j

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts beincr

County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ng property to-wit:

Beginning at a line tree a corner
with H. H. Cleek and Bert Huffman

-

thence with Huffman's line s4 1 \ e

23.18 chains to a white oak tree:
thence n60V*e 23.00 chains to a line

tree on McCoy's fork of Mudlick
creek, a corner with Huffman, Rich
nrd Sleet and Walter Johnson
thence with Johnson's line s81e 6.56
hams t<> u point on th« north iith
>f the creek; thence crossing sail

•reek slOw 1.94 chains to a stone In

a paling fence; thence with a line of

A certain lot of land situated in

the town of Hebron, Boone County,
pentucky; Beginning at a stone on
the North Bend Road, a corner with
J. H. Tanner; thence with said ro*id
s4ViW 4.36 poles to a stone; thence
sSG'iw 17.72 poles to a stone
thence nl8w 4.44 poles to a stone a
corner of J. H. Tanner; thence with
t,j_ n- oe \, ,«,, ,' ,

" ,w * uin vi-imgcr eiiua iiiniiins to master,
h s line n86 V*el9 % poles to the be- I ne of America's scholarly men was a

«B by Margaret Boyd.)

"Happy Is this, she is not yet so eld
but she may learn."

. —Merchant of Venice.

There has been much speculation
as to the age at which people cease
to be able to learn. There is, of
course, no set age—some people can-

not learn anything after they are
twenty, and others can learn ufter

they are a hundred. In general, too

muoii "*•*"»« is laid upon youth as a

requisite for those who wish to study
new subjects. It is common to And
people who have been unable to go
straight from high school to college

fearing that they will be Imndlcupped
in their studies by their a?e if they

enter after they have been out of

school for some years. Sut'h, I think,

is never true.

Languages have ahvaj s bec-n held to

be a subject that should be studied

during youth. The very young child

is learning words all the time, and It

makes little difference^ him whether
the word ! Latin, English, French,
Italian or Russian. It, therefore,

seems probable that a very young child

can letrn a new language much more
quickly than an adult can. It Is much
to be doubted, however, whether •

slxteeo-year-old hoy can learn a new
language any more quickly than a
sixty year-old man.
Benjamin Franklin began his study

of languages after he had been for a

long time the proprietor and editor

of a newspaper, had published "Poor
Richard's Almanac," had founded the

Philadelphia library, and had done
enoush other work to make the aver-

age man think there was no ne»'d for

him to study anything new. He first

mastered French, then Italian, then
Spanish, and finally Latin.

Teachers are generally of the opin-

ion that a ehlM entering school at the

age of eight reaches high school at the

same age as a child of equal native

ability who enters kindergarten at the

ane of three or four—an older child

can learn in a lew weeks what It took
the younger child months to master.

ginning, containing one-half of nn
acre.

For the purchase price tho
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bofid—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

conl miner. Ignorant even of his al-

phabet, at the age of nineteen; yet he
had completed a college education and
become superintendent of schools in a

larRe city at the same age that most
men reach such positions. .

Older people who have difficulty In

mastering new sabjects are no more— « — -- - *• •«.• — *j v (i in""" ' '"•» "*" w«a#,r^. v *-o f*s %i a*v mot c
retained thrcin until all the pu rchase numerous than young people who have~V"T" —-- •«%. fua v-itn -.i ll'llli' I «'U.- 1 ll nil ,»nwil^ jmrjTITT TT IIW IIHTTT

money is paid. Bidders will be pre- , similar difficulty—the ease with which
pared to comply with these terms.

|
one lesrns a new subject has little to

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C. | do with age ; It Is rather a matter
-.. _ — 1 ot na (jv# ability and a competent

A Rat ThBt Didn't Small After | teacher.
Being Do&d for Throo IWonl.-.s

"I swear it was dead three months." write' M*. J.
Sykra (N. J.). "I saw this rat every day: put n,m.i
Rat-Snap behind a barrel. Months afterward-. n>y
wifelnoked behind the barrel. There it was—d*ad."
Rat-Snap kBs in three sues fonSSc. 65c. H.Z5.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blyrbe. RitrHuirton. Kv.
OnM»y A P.t'it, Burlington, Kv

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM

PATSNAp
1 V KILLS RATS^r
BetterThan Traps For Rats

Writ.. AdaiwDnnCo^Taaaa
They ears "RAT-SNAP! dohnj th. work
and the rat undertaken are a. boay aa pop
corn on a hot atore." Try it <m your rata.

HAT-SNAP Is a "money back" 'iraaranteod
aurekiDer. Cornea raady for naa ; nomix-

A fine Stock Farm, Mb atrrcji. one
mil.- from Riirliiis.* t< n. H.«.ii- i«miii-
'y. Ky . on pike. gm»d fl room Ihmik. .

lariw concrete winf,. r sun room. 2
liRniH. other imildingH, pl*itv wnlrr
splendid farm for irrnss, corn and
tobacco. P» lee. *M.000. bin Minus
worth mop- thou price of farm. Kor
infornift'lroi. write or e^e

I). K. <!a*tl<i»sn, Rrlanger,
or p.t»r Miicliert, Nt wpoot. Kv.
|an 17 84

*

Portland cement first is mentionei.'
in a patent jrranted just 100 yea.
ago to Joseph Aspden, a bricklay >r,

of Leeds, England.

The value of the dairy pro.lucll n
>f Canada for the year just tnden
I placed at |2o0,000,000.

r^w . . •. i" iwurivr uot , iw mil"
in* with othar fooda. Cats and docswon't
touehit. Rata dry up and leave no arm"
Three sixae: Ste for one room: «o I

bona, or chicken yard :«1.2fi for bam s
ootbulkUnaa. Start killrn, rata today.

GoHoy dr. Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. BIrthe, Burlington, Ky

FARM FOR RENT.

My farm In Bullittsville neigh
borhood is for rent to a good tan-
ant tor -th* year.

Mra. Lorena Cropper,
Phone 167 Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Ati opportunity of a liftHm*—tig

ItnMuh rlffller* aue '4 m.»n lo on,,
v-ai ; registered ami transferrabie
priea Wntum. or will ce'l singly.

- n ii yu a sonn, Oram, Ky

I

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•'^.DBNTISTetS^

In my new office

Clayolo Place, Plorence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

ao.dl Plar* Work •,s>r>»«»«ifj-

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son

J84NIT8 S HiRBU

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'l
118 Main Street, .

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE. BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People
I

ho use the

I as sified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The tittle ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

sntaM to consider.

J. G. GORDON
Superintendent ef Schools

OK BOONR cearNTY

Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and neeond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

N. F* PENN, M D
Cov ington

We Teat Eyeta Right
and

Make Glaaaes Thai

TAKB YOUR COTTNTY PAPRR.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Sabacribr for tbr» RF ^Rr»F*»

.•••••••a••#>•
K . _

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
rion« indebted to the estate of II. \V.

Nelson must pay tame to me. All
persons who hsva claim* against said
estate must present same to me prov-
en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY.
Admr. with the will annexed.

BaBssBBaea < -
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BOONE COUNT T RECORLER
B0^^SfR

!

FranchiseJor Salt
N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advaninin* Representative

_ THE AMERICAN t"*KS5 ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

K

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniahed on aDplication. TK«

t«Iu« of tii* RECORDER at « ad-

vertising medium it unquestioned.

Tha character of the advertisements

Dew in it* column*, and faa number
of them, tell the whole rtory.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING. BETTER CIV

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Let the cold waves wave—but not
toe long.

It isn't taxes that's hurting the
ceunty. It's interest.

Whatever career you embrace, be
sure that it isn't a married woman.
Have you all figured out what you

ares going to do with the extra dav
in 1924?

The United States received 1',-

260 sealskins last year from the Pri-
bylof Islands.

It takes more than an eyebrow on
the upper •lip to make a Charley
Chaplin income.

The nice thing about being the
weatherman is that you always have
another gues„ ». . ,g. -!•««<

Automobile production may have
increased fifty per cent in 1923, but
the ability to buy didn't.

Yes, there's no doubt about nor-
malcy returning. Harry Thaw wants
to be judged of sound mind.

Hollywood may have reformed,
but a lot of motion picture actors
and "actresses who live

1

there haven't.

Very few things turned out as bad-
ly as the crronic pessimists expected
in 1923, but that happens every day.

Trap shooting is to be revived, due
to a decrease in the price of shells,
but price never stopped crap shool-
) ng.

The railroad miiea 120,685 per-
sons last year, which doesn't include
those who got caught at the cross-
ing.

No young man was ever refused,
however, because he had a house an-l
lot and a car and a fat bank ac
count.

—According to- current report, Frank
lin's picture is on the new $100 bill,

but it can't be confirmed in this vi-
cinity.

If it's true that Henry Ford gets
1 ,500 letters a day asking for money
he ought to have a nice stamp col-
lection.

It't »co bad some of the railroad
"fryers'* which kill a oatch of mo-
torists every now and then, don t

really fly.

The prognosticators of an open
winter should follow the example of
the noble ground hog when he sees
hie shadow.

The pickpokct who, when arrested,
admitted that he had averaged a doz-
n robberies a day, was doing his
jly dozen.

Here's hoping that some of our
ie young bachelors get caught. It

would serve them right for holding
out so long.

An automobile manufacturer said
that America is on wheels. And none
of them came from the heads oi tfjo
automobile drivers.

It is said that the average ma:i
spends three years of his life but-
toning hi.s collar. Trrhars whiskers
would be better after all.

Statisticians tell us there are foui

Fiscal Court of Boone County,
Dec. 4thv 1923.

Hon. N. E. Riddell, Judge Presiding.
A Resolution providing f«t the let-

ting at Public Bidding of tte fran-
chise right of entering uponaall the
public roads and highways of JBoonc
County, Kentucky, ntcessary for the
purpose of erecting, constructing,
incorporating, maintaining, replacing
and removing poles wires, brackets,
supports, guys and all necessary ap-
pendages thereto, and thereon, said
poles suitable and proper to conduct
a high voltage electric currant over
and along any and all roads and
highways in Boone county, now open
or to be opened, for a period of
twenty years from the date of ac-
ceptance of the bid of the successful
bidder.

Be it resolved by the Fiscal Court
of Boone County, Kentucky, that the
County Clerk and be she is hereby
appointed a committee of one to
advertise, by three insertions in the
Boone County Recorder that said
Fiscal Court will receive sealed bids
up to twelve o'clock Tuesday, FebT
6th, 1924, for the sale of the Fran-
chise right and the privilege of en-
tering upon and along all the pub-
lic roads and highways of Boone
County, Ky., necessary for the pur-
pose of erecting, constructing, oper-
ating, maintaining, replacing and re-
moving poles, wires, brackets sup-
ports, guys and all other necessary
appendages thereto and thereon,
suitable and proper to conduct a
high voltage electric currant over
and along the roads imd highways ot

Boone County.
All bids shall be sealed and mark-

ed "Bid for Electric Light Franchise"
and the Fiscal Court reserves the
right to reject any and all bids; and
no bids wil} be accepted for an
amount less than the cost of adver-
tising, and all bidders may in trn»y

discretion, make their bid for the
cost of adversising, plus any addi-
tional sum they may desire to bid.

Upon the acceptance of the bid~"of
the successful bidder his successors
and assigns shall havt the right to
go upon the roads and highways oJ
Doone County covered by this reso-
lution and there erect, construct,
v.. „.„»,.,.., ,*.|iaii anu operate a line
of poJes and wires, brackets, cross-
arms and all other apptndajres there-
to or thereon, and do all things nec-
essary for the purpose of construct-
ing, operating, maintaining, replac-
ing or repairing or removing the ao-
pliances used by him or it, in a
proper emplyment herein contemp-
lated.

None of the poles, wire, bracket-.,

cross-arms or other fixtures shall he
so replaced or maintained as to in-

terfere with the travel on or the
drainagt of any road in Boone Coun-
ty, and any and all poles, wires and
fixtures shall be changed upon the
resuest of. the Fiscal Court or the
County Road Engineer of Boon-
County, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL,
County Judge

TURN ME OVER

^isoippo]^ v Jo~}.no
t*Xauoui &^z\ u/«\juoa\
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. Trade Wiirrs They flll Trade

1924

1 a,

«5ome magician. Ill

say Ke is. Saw Rim ,

&M&UKoney ri^t\i out]

of a mar\\s ftai .'

"

:

Dangerous
COUGHS

creep on unawares
—but you can quickly check
them by taking Dr. Bell's Pipe-
Tat Honey in time. It brings to/'
inflamed tissues in the throat
and chest just the aid they need.
Dr. Bell's stops the cough with
the same medicines that your doc-
tor would prescribe—combined
with the well-tried old remedy—
pine tar honey. Its taste is pleas-
ant, too. Keep Dr. Bell's on hand
for all the family.

All drugfim. Re&ae tn get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S PtnoTar Honey

Our experience in seed buying and distributing is at your service. Our rec-
ord as distributors of quality seeds is your guarantee ot quality when you
send your order. We do not try to compete with low grade seeds as we
can /lot sell high purity and high germinating seed at prices you pay for
inferior seed.

"THE BEST IS NONE Tt)0 GOOD FOR
THE FARMER/'

has been our slogan and we have lived up to it. And yet our prices are
oftimes lower than the poor grade seeds you get elsewhere. A tew cents
more on a bushel of seed mean dollars more for you at harvest. Send us
your orders or inquiries on

Clover, Red Sapling, Alsike, Alfalfa, Japa.
White or Yellow Sweet, Ky. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass, Timothy, Red Top.

Vetch, Kentucky Lawn Grass, etc

Kansas Kream Flour. Arcade Flour.

vjeo. id. Ua
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

""* ** 33S "d "6 Covington, Kentucky.
•I

"Do Rata Talk to Each Other?"
Ask* Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes ol Rat-Sn.ip and tl.rew pieces
arouml feed store. Got about half a d'acn dead rats
a day for two solid weeks. Suddenly, they Rot fewer.
Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat, •
Snap." Rat* dry up and leave no scicli Three
sues: J5c, 65c, *!.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pel tit. Burlinntoii, Ky.
D. R. Blithe, Burlington. Ky.~ FOR SALE

"

Farm of forty-seven acres on He-
bron pike iiHar Limaburg, Ky ; good
house and all n^cHnsar* outbuild-
ings; elw'rie light*; <*»a#jr of fruit
and water. A beautiful home.

I DUNSON.
ii29 R F D. Florence, Kv

Chic Current Style

Notice its hereby given that in pur-
suance of the foregoing order I will,

as instructed therein, receivt bid.>

for the sale of said franchise until
noon Tuesday February 5th, \9?.i.

All bids shall be sealed marked
"BIDS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
FRANCHISE." No bids will be re-
ceived or considered unless the
amount of the advertising is bid.

Given under my hand as clerk of
the Boone Fiscal Court this January
4th, 1!>23.

M. E. ROGERS,
Boone Fiscal Court

Announcement today of the merg-
ing of the Crosley radio interest!;
htre has revealed one of the newest
developments of this remarkable in-
dustry. Moreover it has resulted in

teen million automobiles in the
{,""<;' Cincinnati becoming one of the r«t-

b t who's going to count them **t
d !° tPntcrs of tne world as the cont-

cfeaek up on the statisticians
|

bintrf companies, which hereafter

tVho's going to bo the next pre*- ! 'Slr^JTVu 2" ^"-PS.cVm of the United States is not wo-- >

0,I™atlon
'
wlU hc

;
!t ls said, ths

ruing people half so much a" where ! ,T ***? ,nanufactur,ne or*a '

to find a good parking space! J

at,on
f

8° far
.

aS the actuai Proa ' *
Fru,,. is reported to be "pltW

'°" °f reCC<V'"g »* '3 '^^
ing" to pay her war debt. What wv
would like for her to be is "prepar-
ed" like he is to fight Germany.

Friendship that flows from _the
heart can be relied on, but thnt
which comes from a bottle nowadays
is very likely to break it in twain.

The man who used to have a weak
ha«k from chopping wood now has p
son who has a weak back from eran! -

lag his automobile on a cold morning
So.uc scribe wrote that "It is with

wards as with sunbeams—the more
feey are condensed, the more thev
hum." Congressional Record plea'*
tepy.

A baby hippo walked fifteen min-
rtrs after it was born in a Zoo, th?
*'.h*r day. Bit not much complimen-
tary Mn be said about a- hippo's
waTkingVat any age.

Son-e sejentist said the Japanese
t :rthq nke Vnnred un to move 50i»
i <les nearer the sun. And th* weath-f man proceeded to knock his pre-
diction into a cocked hat.

It's cotrfmon to hear 'people sav
t*4t children of the present genern-

are not disciplined like their
parents wore. But if thev were their
nurenta nfver admitted it.

King George of Greece didn't hit <•

-« hair cut until he got oul of the
>fl'»rHry, far fMr „f having hi*
throat cut. Reminds us that ue put

of faith in the harbor.

For some tine past Powel Crosley,
Ir., has been President of both the
Crosley Manufacturing Co. and the
Precision Equipment Co.. the lattr:
oeing one of the original liceneen un-
der the famous Armstrong regenera-
tive patents. Production figures of
these companies, when operated is
separated units, are said to hav*
shown that each manufactured more
radio receiving sets than any other
onipany in the world, and so those

Interested in the trade are out spok-
en in their ^assertion chat the o.tpu:
of the oombined organizations will
exceed, many times, that of any oth-
er radio manufacturer.

It has been stated that the Crosby
anufacturing Co., has been produc-
ing more than 1,000 sets dajly, but
'^.' demand has been so great thnt
Mr. Crosley has made preparation j
for The Crosley Radio Corporation

^ <t"n ->>t n'ow than 5,000 ever\
<»7, by the purchase of a much lar-

lauory.

F«r*fv- Urths and more mnrriagcr
are noted in New York. Fol!:-« mot
be losing sight of the inct that earn
child counts so much oc when you co
to fill out your income tax blank.

In order to give the milkman *n
opportunity to attend church the or™iied housewives of Richmond,
V«., have voted in favor of the ellm
(nation of the second milk deliver*w Sunday morning.

FAVORITE SONS.
The favorite-son scheme, a method

used to head off candidates for pres-
ident who are leading the field, will
be used in the forthcoming cam-
paign according to present indica-
tions.

Some times it works for good and
sometimes for harm, according -

1

the viewpoint of the partisan who
may favor the candidate who is ou;
in front.

It begins to look like opponents of
William G. McAdoo, former secre-
tary of the treasury and director-
general of the ailroads during the
war, aro. conspiring to check the ear-
ly advances he is making toward:,
the nomination. No less than nine
difi'erent men are being mention* !

as favorite-son candidates who /coj'd
Control enouph votes, which, togeth-

!

cr with the votes Senator Underwood
rightfully claims, would be enough
to prevent McAdoo from obtaining
the necessary two-thirds to win the
nomination. j

There is some talk of favorite sons
within the republican ranks, to head

w^^^^vNk%r^^i^ww^^^fe^

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered ty

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger. Ky.

Every woman who aspires to owning
j

a youthful chic wrap has only to -

choose ttu* handsome box coat pictured ?
I

•«. '.m <:irn<>r he improved
j

)^^^%^^tf^ii^^^^^mr^^wH-,

t:h.rf

o; "i. h is i. uide ai' astrakhan cloth
ir. two coI< rs. 1 mt might be copied In

n '!;.rere:it fur fabric and be equally
hi'iilfnnie. Th? inise. fine buttons
iite used for i>rntim"tit. and the small-
er ones t'nr fastening.

Established lSSfi.

1

I

who is preparing to muke an aggrrs-
sive campaign in all primary states.

Senator Watson of Indiana, ani
Former Govcrnoa Lowden of Illinois
M'c regarded as possible candidates.
b it they have withheld announce-
ment of their plans for the present

;

President Coolidgc seems to hav?
the inside tracg for the Republican
nomination and McAdoo is leading
in the democratic iitld, the political
prophets say, but in the case of the I

republicans, the favorite-son move- i

ments seems to be not so much di!
rected at the leadtr, as at one who
may ipterfcre with the plans of the
leader.

However, the movement term ir-
ate* it will be watched with interest
to see whether favorite sons are as
much favorites aa they once were.

Still, a favorite son won the Re-
publican nomination in 1920, am
thore is always a possibility that om
may, do it in either party.

The king of G.occe snys that >.v
•o !d rather shine shoos than be tl.-j

n„' of G. cere. Well, there are plen
* r ft opportunities in this country
r'or him.

The first paper mill in ^nioric

.

was opened near Philadelphia in
I860. The aper making wu done by
hand, and until 1766, when the pulp
ongine was introduced into Amerle
from Holland, the rage continued to
>l bentan into pulp by hand.

r MTV! Mil

MEMTHDl COUCH DROPS

tor /lose and throat.

l?ivp riiiirL' PpIipF—»— t •-•

Begin The

NEW YEAR
RSGHT

Opening a bank accourt is the rr.cst practical

beginning. Adding to it gives you a ccinicnabie

and satisfied teeling of security. It also stimulates

your energy and insures your future, if you con-

tinue in the same way. This bank inyht-s >ou to

become a depositor and

GROW WITH IT.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kcntutkyr~

Children

and Older Folk
causemany cases' f corstipattoi.

flatulence. headache. - inm, bad
breath, sleapletaneM and emacia-
tion.

FREY*S VERMIFUGE
!•• raf«. ol<Madriio«r < rwn-dyfar
womi. ( um fo( Over •evenljr-

fivarou-a.

30 nmtw a kottU
•i your <t«jaJm, o> mm by mail am
raoaiptaf prtea,

K. * S.FREY
a^ta-Wwlaa Nil

B.lnmocMa

NOTICE.
I have ar my uriibl*** rh«ir«>'nl kmi!

die !>i>il MtnllK.ii, Y>>utip Kill. 591",

A. S. H R.. property iif th* 1 lliiir«-.t

Hrtit.s OoVHriiiifiir. Y««ni>g Hu| i*

| a '.rovm slr»- of hiKh-elaxx »a<ld t»

ji'idtit. a»<l will ntakf W»e «• »tnm W
J

iy-24 at the Krlangt-r Kitir On »<iml»i

Ariauxeit ent* nay !>• um> f« -i

' breeding hv anplytt'g t«>

J T. RAfFKltTY. L.mhI Ali
Fair On>unh», Krlmi;t'i Kt
9 2t Ph.uif. Rrl. \hb.

"I Got Real Mad when I Loat My
Setting Hen," writes Mr*. Hanna, I

N.J.
;

" When I tnt Into our turn sod found my bast
j

•rttrr ili- ill I go'- real mad. On* package ol Rat- ,

Snap ktllrd six log rait. Poultry ralam ihoul.l uaa .

Rat -iril> " C«mn In cake«, no mixing. No im«tl
torn daad rat*. I'hrrriiirt. Vrtcr-t, ISc.55c,$t.JS.

Sold and guarfntml by

D. K. HIviIih. Hurlington, Kv
Oulley A P.ttln. hWliugrou, Ky

Raw Fur Wanted

Largely through wage reductions
the Uritisn railway companies cut |

,

panaea last year to the extent of ov

er $260,000,000.

THE "MISSING LINK"
A speaker at the meeting of the

American Association by the Ad-
vancement of Science said that the
"missing link" is in a fair way of
being discovered, in fact, it may be
found any day.

He reported that all of America
and western Europe havs been ex-
plored, which is assurance enough,
perhaps, that we have escaped th"
possibility of that phantom of
science being found in our midst.

Americans may now well feel se-
cure and Mr. Bryan may continue *n

• rule.nn the theory of evolution
for all we care. t

The "missing link" is not among
us. Let joy be unrestrained.

Hat even scientists may make
mistakes.

too Urge — Nuf 9ed.
1 1 r. . 1 1 1 r . 1 1 I KIRK

M i . I h|, toll, K

The Mexican army is believed
be tne only buyer of airplanes
Mexico.

in

In the tout* of France the pro-
duction of Uvtnder oil is a pleasant
tnduatry.

i
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1 1 F!:ronc3 Theatre
Florence. Ky.

K-

ALMA RUBENS IN

"THE VALLEY OF THE

SILENT MAN"

1 -

From tin- story by

Janus Oliver Curwood.

Saturday, Jan. 19th.

HOOT GIBSON

"BLINKY"
Tuesday, January 22d.

Admission, 22c £& 10c

t\

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Lewis Houston has been quit

the past woek. -

BIG BONE.
Geo. Rendricks called on his be?t

grirl Sunday.
Jones ii Carroll have purchased a

new Schacht truck.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bakvv
on the 11th a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Felthai:.-

jspent Sunday with relatives in Cov-

\fgion.

J. Conner Carroll hauled a nice loa I

<of tobacco to Walton lats Thursday
Yor Irvin and Carl Edwards.
*.» Mr. Walter Jones and daughter
Lillian, and Mrs. Addie Burrows
iinade a business trip to Walton, Sat-

urday.

J Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jones, Mr.
"Smd Mrs. M. C. Carroll and James
Jones, spent Sunday with Christena
Juries, of Covington.

a iikv I

on tli

been

Wilford Scott has accepted
.i. -ition in the city.

Elmer Corbfn has been

ih k list the past few days.

Mrs. Edward Sydnor ha.

he -nek list the past week.
.Mrs. Ora Lad spent Monday after

dob in Covington shopping.

Victor Middledbrf has been quie
-.11 the past week with tonsilitis.

J. G. Renaker attended a road
'mating at Fratikfort, Monday.

Francis Kenney and wife spent
Vhe week-e:: '\with her parents, at

Walton.
Russell Mitchell and wife spent

Saturday afternoon in Covington,
chopping.

v Don't forget to attend the W. W.
\ Woodward sale Saturday, Jan. 19th,

Vicar Devon.
1 Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-
"urood, was the Sunday guest of Miss
Eva Renaker.

Gilbert Smith, who has been quite
ill the past two weeks, is improving
j*t this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tanner have
* radio installed in their home on the
Burlington pike.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindred, of
-•wi".„.,hC ,, .spvnt T?i'>™«!a-y v>iiu Tviif-

sel] itchell and wife.

v'has. Beall, Jr., spent last Sunday
nftt-rnoon with Bug Ogden and fam-
l< , of near Limaburg.

John Surface who has been connn-
il to his home for several days, is

-itole to be out again.

Elbert Rice made a business trip

Honor Roll of Big Bone Church
school for month ending January 7th,
1924.

Grade I—
David Setters.

Anna Catherine Aylor.

Henry Brown.

Grade II—
Robert Lews Arrasmith.
Lillian Clay Hawkins.

Grade III—

Paul Shields.

Susie Catherine Allen.

Joseph Black.

Grade IV—
Maude Ethel Arrasmith.
Gladys Moore.
William Moore.
Paul Setters.

Grade V—
Dora Shields.

Edna Black.

Lida Brown.
Anna Mae Setters.

Grade VII—
Franklin Allen.

Joseph Aylor.

Attendance (present every day in

month.)
Susie Catherine Allen.

Franklin Allen.

Joseph Aylor.

Dora Shields.

Paul Shields.

Gladys Moore.
William Moore.

Anna Mae Setters.

DANCE
At Florence Theatre

Florence, Kentucky £

Friday, Jan. 18/24
8 to 12 P. M.

Murphy's Jazz Band
Admission $ l .00 ; Ladies Free.

War Tax Included. D. H. S. P.

RABBIT HASH.
Edgar Clore has the mumps.
Mildred Hodges visited at Mode

Hodges^ last Wednesday.

Sheriff's Sale forTaxes

Notiee is hereby given that I will

Now is the time Mr. Farmer for you

to think of the Seed you are going

to plant this winter.

What are you going to plant? How many acres

j

will you Sow? What kind ot Seed will get you|

the best Results?

THINK IT OVER.
[We are now prepared to take your order for any variety]

of winter seed.

ANCY NEW TIMOTHY,
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,

ORCHARD GRASS, RED C T ^VER, REH TOP.

ALSIKE CLOVER, ALFALFA CLOVER,
YELLOW and WHITE SWEET CLOVER,

lit is a fact that in previous years, prices ofseed have always!
jumped as the seed season advances, so why not play wise.

GET YOURS NOW.
You'll get the best of seed from us, high test, pure seed,

and you will save money.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

<!

Lewis L. Stephens spent Sunday on Monday, February 4th, 1924, it
afternoon at Hubert Clore's

Myrtle Smith spent last Sundr.y
afternoon with Helen Clore.

James Wilson visited at S. .1.

Stephens' Sunday afternoon..

. , - — w 1 r —
being County Court day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. F and
3 o'clock p. m., at the court house
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to public

Most of the children of thuKcom-
; g^p for cash in hand> the f iiowing.

munity have whooping cough. ! property or so much thereof as may
Solon Ryle and wife are enter-

! be necessary to pav State, County
taming a 9-pound boy since Jan. 11.

| anrf Schuol taxes thereon, and unpaid
A party was enjoyed at William

j
for the year 1923, and the penalty,

Hankmson'^ last Wednesday night, interest and costs thereon.
Herman Ryle and wife are oper- Vn- _ ~„m„i„*„ A„m„-i„n * tu

... ., . . . ... , I for a complete description of theatmg the switch board at this.place. property ^Tax Commissioner'sMrs Mabel Hodges spent Sunday books for th(J 192£ h cwith her parents, Murray Ryle and
t Tax Comm18fioner .

a offlce in J^wife.

Z. T. Kelly was painfully but not
>. seriously hurt last Wednesday from
> a fall.

\ Blanche Williamson spent a few
cUys with Murray Ryle and wife, last !

n „
n*"*T,ew rpeci

week. Pape, Eume est., 1 town lot

L. Stephens has purchased M
and is now a mer

Misses Mildred and Helen Gaines
to Burlington Monday for the Cirv have

,

whooping cough.

annati Hay & Grain Co. ^. Miss Jessie Pettit is spending aman ««y ot virain »_»o. k ™«» »'»« * t"u jo

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Covington, Vw days in Burlington.

spending a few weeks with her ^ Miss Kittie Brown ca

,.
Wm. Ut

lton, G\\ Mr8>

id and \"t agai

*Mrs. !

, after
'era! M .

»s spending
^daughter, Mrs. M. G. Martin.

Miss Nora Cahill, of Hamilto
is the guest of Jerry Conrad
fasaHy, of the Dixie Highway.
.Miss Lizzie Dorsey spent several

days last week with Misses Ad
-and Tina Norman, of Covington.

Mr. James Layne, of the Dixie V
Highway, made a business trip to

' Chicago and Washington the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Shrout of the Dixie
Highway, are rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a fine baby at their home
since last week.

The many friends here regret to
. bear of Miss Addie Norman has been
Vjuite ill the past week with tonsilitis
-\t her home in Covington.

O H. R. Tanner and wife entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday Ellen Utz and
family, Edward Stephens and wife
adn Edgar Aylor and wife.

Geo. Goodridge, who suffered X paJ ^e att^ld '
f

"
broken limb, is getting along as wel>^ther Mrs J W Ro 1as could be expected. Mrs. Charles X m

'

r
"' l

- R°
1

U8
?'

VnHnn ; hoin;~~ „ ui_ rA Mrs. L. h. Beemon had as guest iFulton is helping to nurse him.

Mrs. James Layne left Tuesday
f*or Washington, D. C, on a busine.-s

trip and "will meet her husband there.

••They will return home Tuesday.

v Mrs. Geo. Coyle, of the Dixie High-
Vway, had as guests Tuesday after-

noon, Mrs. Ed. Slayback and other
lady friends of Crescent Springs.

•JMrs. Timothy Westbay, of Cov-
—

—

iiigtun, and W. R. Rogers and sibUi i s

• -of Burlington, spent Sunday with

1M. G. Martin and wife, of Florence.

1DLEWILD.
As the days grow longer, winter

jprows stronger.

A great many in the community
v are ill with heavy colds.

\ Miss Roberta Randall is again in

\|chool after a severe case of mumps.
3 Forest Krutz, of Petersburg, will

«Ierk for L. C. Scothorn this year.

An excellent harvest of five-inch

ice was housed during the recent
-zero weather.

Tommy Masters, who has been i
\ "wery efficient clerk in Scothorn's
Vgrocery, will move to the Bee Gaines
Vara*.
-j Mrs. Anna Barrett, of Lawrence-
hurg, recently presented her small
(randdoughter Anna Lucille Grant,
with a piano.

The tobacco from this neighbor-
hood is slowly being put on the
loose leaf market. No high prices so
far being received.

Just after pulling a load of to

bacco on to the Aurora ferry bout
Tuesday, one of L. C. Scothorn '«

big draft mam fell dead.

Walton R. Berkshire and couain,

"Nerria Berkshire, of Petersburg, left

Monday morning by. motor, for a trip

to North Carolina where they will

, spend several months hunting and
Oiing.

LIMABURG
Miss Susie Utz has been very

the past week.
Geo. Heil made a business trip to

the city, last Friday.
Miss Rachel Utz spent Saturday

with her grandmother

v, r,. l.. oiepnei
\B. Ri.?«.' s store

Y.a.,<.

^J 11. M. and S.

;il chased Henry 1

C. Wilson have pur-
chased Henry Bassengei-'s farm on
Lick c rtek.

Lavine Stephens and wife spent Humphrey, Lewis H. town lot $15.33
Sundny with her parents Charles Humphrey, Mrs Ruth, town lot $3.9i<

_i«_ T>.,a ir i ± i.i. <•< . r--

Court House.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

Amount of Tax
Belleview Precinct

$4.77

BullitLville Precinct

McNaughton, Ida 265 acres $207.47

Carlton Precihcx

Hillis, Val 1 town lot $10.75

Constance Precinct

called on Mrs.
Utz Tuesday afternoon;

Lizzie Rouse is able to be
again after being very ill.

Stella Waters spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Lizzie Rouse.

Miss Kittie Brown spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Amanda Tan
ler.

Mrs. Hubert Beemon spent Thurs-
day with her daughter, Mrs. Adern
Sorrell.

Carl Anderson and wife were the
guests of his father, Ed. Anderson.
—When?—Ed.

James Utz Harold and Leonard
spent Sunday afternoon with Orvillo
and Jim Ogden.

Misses Susie and Rachel Utz en-
tertained Miss Elizabeth Tanner, last
Sunday afternoon.

Bug Ogden and Chester Tanner
filled their ice houses with nice ice
during the last cold spell.

Stephens and wife
Raymond Ashcraft and wife en-

tertained the young folks with a par-
ty Saturday night.

Hubert Clore and Harold Smifh
delivered their tobacco to Walton,
last week and received good prices.

! Kramer,' Jno. n. r. lot No 68
J. J. Stephens, who was formerly

, Meyer, L J. n. r. lot No. 124

Ruff, Henry 1 town lot $11,75
Schuc, Jos. n. r. y» acre $3.09

Florence Precinct

Cole, Mrs. Eldora 5% acres $65.08
Gorres Alfred n. r. Lot No. 22 $4.83
Geirach, E. H. 7 acres land $129.39

$3.61

$4.08

V!2ie£ °j I
PUC£ but Wh° 1,V" Stephens, Ben Est town lot

ed with his daughter, Mrs. Lutie Ay-
1 Swim, Allen n. r. lot No. 21

lor, of Uwrencebnrg^Ind., the last > Rouble Lmbr. Co. lot No
few years, died hist Wednesday, Jan
9th, and was brougnt here and bur-
ied Friday in the family grave yard
by the side of his two wives why
preceded him to his grave. He leaves
three children two brothers, one sis
ter and many -other friends and rel

$4.99
$4.51

7 Ken-
$3.70ton-Boone

Hamilton Precinct

Walton, Oliver 30 acres land $16 39

Petersburg- Precinct
Edwards, Claude town lot $15.89
Gordon Henry n. r. town lot $16.27vci biiu lUBny-oiner inenas ana rei- ~ ~ — * •• -. ™

atives to mourn his death, who have HoU8e
»
Grant town lot $12.31

Randall Heirs 97 acres land $231.38our heartfelt sympathy.
$13.06
$24.83(Too Late for Last Week.)

Zero, high water, whoopng cough
and chicken-pox setm to be the order
of the day here.
A fiery cross was burned here on

the hill New Year's eve, lighting up Napier, ChesT'ii. r
the village beautifully.

E. L. Stephens has bought M. B. : Vallandingham, K. K. n. r. 33*acres
Rices store, and will take possession land $15.41

Shinkle, Fritz 4 acres land
Swing, Sarah Est., 12-a land

Union Precinct
Kennedy, J. W. n. r. 20 acres $11.74

Vero»a Precinct

Hageman, Pearl n. r. 14 acres $9.43
10 town lots

$12.0

last Thursday Misses Hettie Rouse
and Ada Aylor of Florence, and Mrs.
Grace Carpenter and daughter, of
Cincisnati.

Miss Rhoda Eggleston and Miss
Elizabeth Tanner stayed with Mrs.
C. E. Beemon several nights laat
week, on aecount of the ice bern?3c"
bad in the creek.

Alton Buckler has been on tEF
sick list.

August Drinkenburg butchered
hogs Wednesday.

Charlie Wilson was the guest of
Hubert Beemon and family, Sunday.
Clem Kendall called on Milton

Beemon and wife, Sunday evening.
Adern Sorrell and wife were the

guests of Leslie Sorrell and wife, of
Florence, Sunday.

Charlie Wilson, of Ludlow, will
leave Thursday for a two week's stay
at St. Petersburg, Fla.

Hubert Beemon found between his
house and Limaburg Tuesday morn-
ing a boys rubber, good as new.

Bill Drinkenberg and sister Rosi,
Jack Holt and Alliewilda Beemon
attended the dance at Jas. Shep-
herd's Saturday night.

Geo. B. Miller, Secretary of the
Tri-State Fox Hunter's Association,
backed by the live wire firm of Nor-
ris t Brock, of Cincinnati, attende 1

the Executive Council meeting at
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 10th, and tried
to secure the National Fox Hunter
meeting for Boone county, but Bow
ling, Green, Ky,, was decided on to
be held Nov. 17th, 1924, and Robert
J. Breckinridge headed the delega-
tion to lunch.

More coal wns mimd in Canada in

thit year jUHt ended than in any oth

•ar in Um history of the coun-
try.

this wetk.

Harry and Ruth Carlyle have re-
turned home after spending Xmas
with friends in Seymour, Ind.

Mrs. Annie Ryle entertained the
young folks with a play party and
dance, one night during the holidays.
All reported a good time.
Word has been received here of

the illness of Mr. James Stephens cf
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

There wtre fewer people in Rab-
bit Hash Saturday on account of the
severity of the weather than had
been for some time.

Mrs. Herman Kyle takes over the
j

NOTICE
To Delinquent Members of Breeders

Mutual Fire and Lightning In-

surance Company:
Members who owe assessments ar«

hereby notified that unless such as-
1 sessments are paid within the next
thirty days legal steps will be taken
to collect same. By order of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

F. H. ROUSE,
Secretary.

the

\,

local ttlephone exchange for
coming year.

Fay and Denzil Conner spent the
week-end with their aunt, Mrs. Maud
WaltoiL

Irene and Wilma Scott, Mildred
Hodges, Helen and Coreta Rice and
May Wilson, Raymond, Paul and
Wilber Acra, Leonard Riggs and Rob-
ert H. Wilson, spent Thursday ev-
ening with Mrs. Ida Conner and en •

joyed several hours of Victrola mu-
^sic.

beaveS^uck.
and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent

last Thursday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delehaunt
spent last Saturday in the city.

Young lambs are making their
pearancc in the flocks of some
tiie she^p raisers.

The Christian church Missionary
Society met with Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Roter, last Thursday.

Miss Sarah Hughes and Miss Kate
Sleet are at Enterprise, Fla. They
report the weather fine there.

Mr. Will Wilson delivered 950
pounds of tobaccb at Walton last
Wednesday and received an advane J
of $12.00 per hundred on it.

Harry Rich and W. C. Johnson
delivered their crop of 620 pounds
Of tobacco to the pool at Walton
last Wednesday and they received
an advance of $6.80 per hundrtd on
it.

%Mg*M% sal— sTa will do what weMeaicine dam. ^ u-
rld your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold Sv JiuMMtMi far ov*r 40 msts

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

DEVON
C D Carpenter has been quite ill

with blood poisoning but is improv-
ing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett

Wednesday.

Mrs. Jos. Schadler who had he.*

eye removed at Dr. Murphy's hospit-

icely.

Robert Perry, of

guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Morton Perry and family, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance P. Marquis
and children were guests of his par-

ents in Ludlow Saturday evening,
c id Mrs. MarqUis and children visit-

ed her parents in Winton Phtee, Cin-
cinnati, on Monday.

Our little town was visited by
burglars Sunday night, and made l

clean sweep of, all the tools of the
ersrage of Wm. Woodward * Son.
We sympathise with Will and Robt.
and hope the guilty parties may be
brought to justice. This was quite

a loss, as Mr. Woodward had pur-
chased the best of tools.

*nt Mrs. Jos. Sena*

""v eye removed at Di
nt^^.l, is improving ni

\Mr. and Mrs.

„» Covington, were g

MAKES DELICIOUS ROLLS, BISCUIT AND BREAD

OUR GEM FLOUR
HIGH GRADE WINTER PATENT.

2—98 Pdund Bags Delivered to your
Station for

uARUS FLOUR
The Highest Grade Soft Winter Wheat Milled

on this market.

Bbl. in wood $7.50; 2-89 lb. bags $7.00
Delivered to your Station.

Northern Kentucky's \ ^SSil^S^A

27- 29 PIKE ST-20W7ttSr O0V.KY

!W!iy,- ^:il^iJi^an\ii,iiinn l i;iiiii:iiMi!i l iinii;11iT]T]Tnrr)i.i';]ii

Oroccr*- SceJemaL

THTTMTrartlll

m
m
S

S
3

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accee**>riea kept v* stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

S

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Jan. 19th
THOS. DIXON Author of "Birth of a Nation"

"The Mark of the Beast"
ALL STAR COMEDY:

"HELPFUL HOGAN"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Jan. 18th

CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS' 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 760

GREAT-

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUIT3 AND OVERCOATS
Mtokinaws, Coat Swtattrs, Pullovers, Knta

Pants and Corduroy Goods.

If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this sale.

A

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.
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BOONE CO, UNTY 3EC0RDIR
Walton Bank & Trust Co.

Report of the condition of The Walton Bank & Trust Co., doin*
te*«b»eas at the town of "Walton, County of Boone, State of Kentucky

/

at the close of business on 31st day of December 1923.

RESOURCES
L*ans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Sleeks, Bonds and other Securities
Due from Banks
xOaah on hand .

.'.

Banking H""**; Fuml*""" »nd Fixtures.
©her Assets not included under any of above heads

319,122,"8

1,767.93
31,644.98
17,680.80

4,467.49

3,000.0V
4,000.00

ToUl 381,623.03

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash '.

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid

'.

Deposits subject to check 140,912.13
Demand Certificates of Deposit 15* 605^71

50,000.00

10,000.00

2,446.04

Hebron Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of The Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Hebron, County of Boone State of Kentucky at the
close of business on 31st day of December 1923.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .

Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture &. Fixtures

PACE

$90,092.47

21,079.99
7,961.44

2,615,66
3,800.00

Total 126,549.45

Citizens Deposit Bank
Report of the condition of The Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi

ness at the town of Grant, County of Boone, State of Kentucky at the
close of business on 31 at day of Dec. l'.)23.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . .

Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture ami Fixture*....

87,349.2$
89.41

79,77S.»C
9,526J&
3,4 **jam.
l,34».lf»

Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not included under any of above heads.

Total

299,417.84
10,000.0 i

9,660.05

381,523.9;;
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We, R. C. Green and A. R. Johnson President and Cashier of the abov»named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to th*

best of our knowledge and belief

R. C. Green, President.

„ r ..
A - R. Johnson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of Jan 1924My Commission Expires Jan. 23rd, 1926.
T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash 20 000 00
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses an-i taxes paid
Deposits subject to check 43 393.73
Demand Certificates of Deposit .1. . ..57',870.82
Unpaid Dividends

3,500.00
184.90

101,264.5'

600.00

125,549.45

The Union Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of The Union Deposit Bank, doing bu«

at the town of Union, County of,rBaw Z:~l« of Kentucky at
clese of business on 31st day of December, 1923.

sines-;

the

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash . . r

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid.
Deposits subject to check
Time Deposits

43,004.90
.34,462.23

Bills Payable

Total . . .

102.213.4J
1,442.24

10,000.00

8,655.80
2,532.14

124,843.59

20,000.00
10,000.00

2,376.46

77,467.13
15,000.00

124,843.59

Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We Hubert Conner and Lee Nora Graves President and Asst. Cashier

of the above named Bank, do solmnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Hubert Conner, President.

„ . .. Lee Nora Graves Asst. Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of Jan 1924My Commission Expires Dec. 5th, 1927.

Chas. W. Riley, Notary
Votary Public.

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and and taxes paid
Deposits subject to check 48,802. H7
Time Teposits 1 02,62.1.24

181,51L0<r>

15,00OJ*>
10,000.o*

5,082.8>

151,428.1 r

TotaI '• lftl,ULt»
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE

We, W. B. Rogers, and Jno. Clor \ President and Asst. Cashier of th*
above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and belief.

W. B. Rogera, Prtsid' 1st

John Clore, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Jan. 1924.
My Commission Expires April 20, 1925.

C. E. McNeelv Notary Public.

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Ezra A Blankenbeker and 3. L. Fraiier, Presidents and Ca «

*f the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Ezra A. Blankenbeker, Presidert
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before 1927.
My Commission Expires Jan. 5th, 20th, 1926

W. M. Rachal,
Notary Public.

Florence Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of The Florence Deposit Bank doing busi

ness at the town of Florence County of Boone, State of Kentucky at
the close of business on 31st day of Dec. 1923.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities.-?

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures

Boone County Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of The Boone County Deposit Bank, daiac

business at the town of Htirlinjrton County of Bo.ono, State of Kentucky
at the close of business on 3 1st da ' of Dec. 1923.

RESOURCES

294,996.11
64 2.? 6

17,606.81

24,499.38

3,742.61

80.00
3,761.00

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid .

Deposits snbject to check 127,933.08
Time Deposits 135[822!43

Bills Payable

345,328.29

15,000.00
25,500 00
7,265.70

263,755.51
33,807.08

Loans and Discounts. .

Overdrafts, secured and
Stocks, Bonds and othei

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture

unsecure'i

Securities

d F\tt

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses an 1 taxes paid
Deposits subject to check 152,673.61
Demand Certificates of Deposit 133,290.51

204,>J5.32*
43.fr.

133,698.00
29,402.8i
7,1128.9'J

l.QX*

375,964.12

.".o.ooo.t

5o,ooo.oe*
10,000.0*

285,964.12

375,964.12

345,328.2;.'

Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of The Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing .

aeas at the town of Erlanger, county of Kenton, State of Kentucky at
taw close of business on 31st day of December 1923.

RESOl RCES

bus ; -

Loaas and discounts ^g 7 g, ^ 9
-

Overdrafts, SecureJ »„u unsecured
' \

'

Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
'"

Due from Banks
Cash en hand
Backing House, Furniture and Fixtures

Total

~~'.TZ C7 KENTUCKY, CCL... OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. C. Renaker, President and Cashier

the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

C. F. Blankenbeker President

c .
,

J- G. Renaker, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to beforr me this 9th day of Jan 1924My Commission Expires Jan 10th, 1926.

J. F. Murray, Notarv Public.

lit

of

Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY. COUNT 1 SATE OF KENTUCKY
We, N\ E. P.iddell and \V. D. Cropper I'r.siknt and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly swtar that the above statement
true to the best of our knowledge a«. . belief.

Jn ™. uiddell, President.
W. D. Cropper, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of Jan. 1924.
My Commission Expires Jan. 15, 1925.

G. S. Kelly, Notary Public

Farmers Bank

1,027.76

4,400.00
65,689.44
10,470.7.1

2,001.CO

Total

LIABILITIES
Capita] Stockpaid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
••divided Profits less expenses and taxes paid .......
Deposits subject to check '. 168,244 47
TMse Deposits 378[379!.57

651,202 90

50,000.00
49,000.00
5,578.86

546,624.01

Equitable Bank and Trust Co.
Report of the condition of The Equitable Bank & Trusts Co doin •

business at the town of Walton, Boone County, Stale of Kentucky
at the close of business on 31 day of Dec. 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .......'.
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities '

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture & Fixturts
Other Assets not jncluded under any of above heads State

Warrants

Total

651,202.90
ToUl <

JSTATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
5 W

t"
Price

,

and R. T
- Conner President and Cashier of the abov*

noaaed
1

Bank do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the"
best *f our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President

a . .. B- T. Conner, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January 1924Mr Commission Expires Jan. 5th, 1924.

W. H. Folmer,

_______ '
Notary Public Kenton County, Ky.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid...... '

Deposits subject to check 150 514 96
Dep°sits .....'..'.'.'.'. ^.Ws?Time

Notes and Bills Rediscounted

Total

4U5.799.70
' 3,972.30

26.672.CL

33.522.9P
6,386.61

3,000.00

66,732.!8

546,087.20

50,000.00

10,000.00

745.6.

435,341.53
50,000.00

546,087.20

Report of the condition of The Farmers Bank, doing business at the-
i town ,>f 1 ct-isburg, County of Boon.- Sme. of Kentucky at the close or
• business on the 31st day of Dec. J92o.

RESOURCES
j
Loans and Discounts '

0*, e..!ii. its, secured and up: ecurtd.

i

Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
Due from Banks

: . . . .

.

Cashm"" hand
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures

139,352,71
130.5T

52,758.5tt

8,754.9X
2,096.45
1,4 00.00-

Total

RESOURCES
in, in cashCapital Stock, paid

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to check 44,634.66
Sime Deposits 116,666.85

Bills Payable

204,493.nr

1 5,000.00 <

15,000.00-.

3,191.6:?.

161,301.5!

10,000.00>.

?r of

The Verona Bank.
J^*°fi °J

the c°n<*it«>n of The Verona Bank, doing business at the
-Ty ot Verona County of Boone State of Kentueky at the close of*"«« on 31st day ot December 1923

: RESUURCHS :

and discounts
Ovaadraf ts, secured and unsecured
Sleeks, Bonds and other Securities
Mm from Banks
dbaa on hand
BMUuing House, Furniture and Fixtuers.

Tetal

LIABILITIES

157,61^.02
262.2'1

21,715.83

9,446.91

2.526.28

2,300.00

193,768.211

15.000.UO

14,000.09

162.77

193, 768.2i

fetfcaj Stack paid in, in cash
atrplua Fund

[
'.".'.'.'.,' .'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'

VMIvMed Profit*, less expenses and ta.tes' paid.
Parasite subject to check fa* ift.77
TS»» OoposiU. 95,932.74
earner J Ohec+s outstanding 1R7 AQt c.
BMe Pavablf 10*,WJ&.&1W rayawe

7,600.00

T*tal ,

SJATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We. W. M. Whitoon an4 O. K. Whitson, Pseiudeut and Cashier

Mte above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the abeve statement
tr«*t to fee best of our knowledge and Belial.

W. M. Wtutsoa, President.

«.j^—iv^i . .
° K Whiteon, Cashier,

^•scribed and sworn to torfore me this 5th day of January 1924
sty Commission Expire* Feb. 19. 192*.

A C. Roberta Notary Public.

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We D. B. Wallace and H. E. Metcalfe President and Asst. Cashieithe above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above named statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

D. B. Wallace, President

M „ n ^ •

H. E. Metcalfe Asst. CashierMy Commission Expires Jan. 24, 1926.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the 3rd dav of Jan 1924

John C. Miller, Notary Public.

Peoples Deposit Bank

Total 204,493.14'
STATE OF KENTUCKY. COUNTY OF BOONE

We, Wm. Stephens, Persident and B. E. Stephens Asst. O&shier of the-
above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is^
true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Wm. Stephens, President

„,.,.,, B E - Stephens, Asst. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day ef January 1924.

'

My Commission Expires March \fi 1924.

0. S. Watte, Netery Public

Report of the condition nf The Peoples Deposit Bunk, doing buamerthe town of Burl mrton. Bonn* Tm,.,*,, «*„*.. ... v. 7
""*"""at the town of Burlington, Boone County,

close of business on 31st day of Dec. 1928.

RESOURCES
Loan* and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unseeuredTT
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities. .

Due from Bants
3

Cash on hand
Checks and other cash items [-;•;

Puck tig House, Furniture & Fixtuures .

State of Kentucky at the

of

i«

Tetal

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund

;

Undivided Preftts, less expenses' ano taxes paid
Deposits subject to check
Time Deposits

164,147.40

374,870.99

4'$*.:u>2.<;:

108.13
196,089.75

54,790.03
6,797. 9S

2,15i'.tf5

2.0')

i9f,34#.3fi,

.•0.000 .10

100 uoo.oo
§,321.116

6;{y,oi8.}«i

Citizens Bank of Erlanger.
Report of the condition of Th^ Citizens Bank deibfr •usaaees at thn>

town of Erlanger, County of Kenton State of Kentucky at aW elose ,>t
business on 31st day of Dec. 1923

RESOURCE*
Loans and Discounts
OvcrdrcfU, .-<?cured and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
Due from Banks .

:_:~!^"

l«M73.S-r
!, 581.10

5g,612.Qi]t

Cash on hand
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture and Fix mi res.
Improvement Fuad

~Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses an I taxes
Deposits subject to check
Time Deposits

paisi.

litt.iMI3.8f

59,728. Ot

Cashiers Check-- outstanliug.
BiMs Payable

W.363.04
6,871.73 •

603.01
K.QOO.OQ '

HjOUO.Oyv.

$a€9,894.6?

ie.Ooo ao
.' 6.000.00
l-,279.?«

2«a,(J15.:!i.

6:1.49*

25 ma.vt.

61»R.34C 35

*

*** ^^f '"
,

,orkiddo" «« ln
-'

Taking time by ta. lare.ock wU a
intarpittag fact good old adage until the herae went

out of
you bad probably overlooked.

A »Utoa ia Ume may «v» nns, bia Lpt, of people taaa vaaat u, rL.
H woat -v. nnf .Wine. .^ .JJff JftiTlSl

Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY. COUNTY OF BOONE.
We, C. H. Youell and A. B. Ronaker President and Cashwr ml h^

t^to
n

*thr
1

bes
B
;
D
f

, do
t
o,e,

T!f
,4wear that ,h * ^-: ^:, i ;:

f

Ilt

i

•irue to the best of our knowledge and belief.

C. H. Youell, President

0..4. jw A. B. Renaker. Cashierbufcsoribed and sworn to before n.e this 7th day .,/ IMy Commiasion Expires Jan. 8th, 1984.
N. H. Martin, Notary Public.

Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF KENTON
We. K. H. Blankenbeker and C. T Bnvis Presidtut aabove uamed Ban*, do s,leiuul,v ^ir that the sfov. rfca*

true to the b«»st of our tUiewMage -nd belief.

t. H. RliuJ*.

,...., C T. Dsvia.
&UDscribed and sworn to be fen m- -.hie
My Comiuiaaion Expp-vs Murch:", I92€.

L. A. Bentler.N'ota: v I'uta'u K

'J»ft,T446l

id CfenkaH- »».* tfte-

j*e:it \%

•-hie l.'rfa

:'U-V..

CnaaWe
s»;»y «»f ffn.

Se«).

24f.

.entyii t*»».:i>tvV, Ky.
'

l!>24.

The buck private bj Uncle SamV
ariay in gvin* to have

The faUaa who dnnl 6 and
patiU and of booae that si avaiUble ne^adavs
but nothing .».y be thankful that tharr J*

mu y.

« «li» between the csp and (be *>.»•

RECEIVING MULES
Kcx Berkahire had dtiiveiod

hn.i by tr;u!; Vne day la 1 rt ,.,.k .,

pau of work muUn he boviabt ..

John Lunher, of m-itr Ksatngjr Rv\
thinks there are ue farm
lika iiiuUs.

•«» been faund ta watok aim.

BY TRUCK

anirgdl

Wo lit u lot *f ntlltl beklg df
llvei-»>d (• market tsu aast »r»k

HVodi I nil pound* af -Mg-nrkafa
food nntriNlte (Ke dairy eew reUiaam
IS pound* ot human. rO«d sotid^. taW
ao^ lo.ti i'ojd.Im, Ihv 'ijwar 2.U
1 hi laaep 2.6 paiuid*

Taa MM moo likes ta be a
duva in a ataall puddla, gmnmr,
'01 ay.is" ta* mum «f as* Luuie t

•"« K# ](••-• tt» tan e*v
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„»ACE EIGHT B00NT3 COUNTY RECORDER
THE CARE OF THE BABY

by

milk
how

How soon *hall I feed the

after his birth?

Every four hours until th(

comes in the breast. After thn

often shall he nurse?
Every three hours, during the day

6 9 12 3 fi, and at 1) and 2 at night,

by the clock. After the fifth month,

every four hours.

How long shall I let him nurse'.'

20 minutes.

Suppose he is asleep at feeding

time, shall I wake him?
Yes, so he will form regular habits

of feeding. Soon he will wake at

the right time.

If the baby cries before feeding

time, what shall I do,

Give him warm boiled water, put

nothing in it

Will it not do to ?:

:

J
. lim a little

earlier if he cries?

No, he must be fed regularly by

the clock.

Is he not too hungry?
He will not be if you have enough

milk.

How will I know if he has enougn
to eat?

You can weigh him before and af-

ter feeding. Look at your feeding
chart and see how many ounces of

milk he should have for his age. One
ounce of milk weighs an ounce.
Therefore, if he weighs two oueiu<
more after feeding he has' taken
two ounces of milk.

Should I give him anything but the

breast milk?

No, absolutely nothing, unless -the

doctor advises it. After the thiid

month give from a teaspoonful to a
tablespoonful of strained orange, or

cooked tomato, or prune juice, dilut

ed with equal parts of water. Prun.;

juice is the water the prunes are
soaked and boiled in, without sugar.

Be sure to wash your hands be-

fore preparing the baby's food.

Keep flies away from the baby and
his food at all times.

The $75,000,000 State-bond issntr

proposal, as advanced by Governor
William J. Fields was explained in

detail to the members of the Generpi
Assembly sitting in joint session, on
Monday afternoon, January 14, by
speakers representing different in-

terests which the bond issue is in-

tended to benefit.

Delegations from many parts of
the State assembled in North Frank-
fort and, attended by several bands,
marched i a briody to the State Cap-
itol to attend the Legislative session.

Special trains were run from Louis-
ville and Lexington.

According to the message of the
Governor, the proposed bond issue
will be allotted to the following in-

terests :

Roads
County Schools
State University
Penal and Charitable
Institutions

Normal Schools
Negro Normal and In-

dustrial Schools
Geological burvey
Tuberculosis Sanitaria
Ky. School for blind
Ky. School for Deaf
State Floating Debt

Total $75[00o!00O
The present rate of taxation fo.-

motor vehicle licenses, the 3c gen-
eral property tax for road purposes
and a gasoline sales tax raised from
lc, the present rate, to 3c, will pro-
duce ample revenue to support this
total bonded debt and also to prop-
erly maintain the roads. It is esti-
mated these three sources of revenue-
will yield a total of $5,900,000 in
1925, when the proposed bond issue
will become available and will, as
result of greater use of motor ve-
hicles, increase to $8,500,000 in
1930, when construction of the roads
will have been completed. Thero
would be required each year for the
bonded debt a total of $4,250,000 for
sinking fund and interest—this in-
terest at 4 V4 per cent. This would
leave $1,650,000 for maintenance of
the roads the first year of construc-
tion under the bond issue, really
about 50 per cent more than would
be necessary for that purpose. fa
1980 the increase in these sources
of revenue would bring to the main-

OLD-TIME* CALLS AT \VKIT£ HOUSE |8SS3XX5<{S3K:JCg3S<CaC"S&2C^55!
ft

FORD BATTERIES
To Produce Winter Eggs

Give Pullets Good Care
"Finishing the "pullets" means get-

Una the young stock in a condition

which will allow theiu to go through

the winter in good lieailth, produce a
good number of egps and develop a

lesistunee against disease, says \V. H.
Allen, extension poultry specialist. New
Jersey agricultural experiment station.

The pullet is allowed to reach its

maximum growth before it is permitted

to lay eggs, la Leghorns thie will oc-

cur when they are about five months
old, and with the dual purpose breeds,

such as Rhode Island Red and Ply-

mouth Rock, it will take at least a
month longer. The lighter breeds,

such as the Leghorns, should weigh at

least three pounds at time of condi-

tioning, and the heavier breeds, like

the Rhode Island Red, should weigh

from four to four and a half pounds.

The ration used in conditioning a
flock consists largely of fattening

foods, such as corn, wheat, oats and
their by-products, with as little animal

protein as possible. A i>'ooil scratch

feed consists of equal parts of cracked

corn and wheat. This is fed twice a

day, approximately six to eight pounds
per 1»H) birds at each feeding.

A good mash for this period Is two
parts of wheat bran, two parts of com-
ment, two parts of ground oats, two
parts of dour middlings, and one part

of meat scrap. This mush is kept be-

fore the pullets at all times. One hun-

dred growing pullets eat Ave' to ten

pounds of it a day.

The conditioning period takes ap-

proximately a month, two weeks on the

range and two weeks in the laying

quarters. As soon as the pullets show
signs of laying on the range, they are

housed, and the same feed continued

for two weeks before changing to a

laying ration.

When the pullets are housed they

need Just as much green feed and ex-

ercise as if still on the range.

Oyster shells are kept where the

birds can always get them.

'*

A car of 1903 arrived at the White House the other diry, after making
the trip from Cedar Rnpids. Iowa, the driver, A. Scherff, carrying a message
from the mayor of Philadelphia to the President. Scherff has covered 16
states and hopes to make all the states before the first of the year, carrying
messages from the different mayors and governors.

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

tul values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge-—Battery Repair

MOTOR TROUBLES

DUE TO POOR OIL

LEGITIMATE USE OF CHAINS

"Medium" Lubricator Scorched

Under Friction and Permitted

Bearings to Go Dry.

$50,000,00^
$5,000,000
$5,000,00(1

$5,000,003
$2,000,000

$1,00,000
$400,000
350,000
150,000

100,000
$6,000,000

tenance fund $4,260,000, or about
$1,000,000 more than necessary t.y

maintain the system at the high rate
Of $800 a mile a year. There would
also then be available to the road
fund annually an additional $1,000,-
000 or more from Federal, aid.

RED GROSS NEWS.
Election of chapter officers was

held at Florence Jan. 8th. Besides
representatives from Richwood, Flor-
ence, Hebron and Burlington, Mrs.
White, the Field Representative, Mm.
Klnzie the Kenton county secretary
•Ad Mrs. Robinson, also of Kenton
county, were present. Last year's of-
ficers were re-elected—Mrs. B. F.
Bedinger chairman, Galen Kelly
Treasurer, Mrs. G. W. Tolin execu-
tive secretary. Executive Board
chairman-treasurer Judge Riddell
Mr. W. H. Clayton, <Mrs. W. h!
8mlth, Miss Emily Hughes, Dr. F. L.
Sayre, Mr. A. Rogers.

A more extensive program is plan-
ned for next year, but the plans will
not be perfected before the next
meeting to be held in Februsry.

All who have known Mrs. Whit-
wUl regret greatly that she has re-
tlyned a* Field Representative.

1* invprlablyThe bhggest kicker

tft« biggest loafsr.

Find Sulpha r

—

'.I—

I

Remedy for Poultry Ills

The argument of some ponltrymeu

that sulphur Is harmful to fowls in

wet weather Is declared by N. \V. San-

born, poultry specialist of the Florida

college <>f agriculture, to he a mis-

taken idea. In fact, the birds.-that

hMve been given sulphur in their feed

for some time are better able to stand

long wet periods than they otherwise

would be.

The primary purpose for which sul-

phur is recommended is to modify the

attacks of sorehead, according to Dr.

Sanborn. Sorehead—a disease of

poultry that Is similar to measles

which affect children, in that It never

attacks the same bird more than once

—Is considered one of the very worst

troubles with which the Florida poul-

tryman has to contend. Seme states,

after conducting experimental tests

with a number of remedies, have ad-

vocated the inoculation of the poultry

with- a serum. However, Florida has

never conducted any such tests, but Its

specialists have learned that sulphur

Is a practical remedy.

Dr. Sanborn recommends that the

sulphur equal 1 per cent of the mash,

with which It should be mixed. It is

particularly recommended for growing

chickens, serving normal* to modify
the disease but also as a food. The
sorehead attacks are only mild when
sulphur is fed because the chicken's

body and system are kept In a strong,

healthy condition,

Hopeless Task to Raise

Young and Old Together
Some place it is stated that It Is un-

wise to put new wine In old bottles.

A modern version would be that It la

unwise to put young chicks In quar-

ters occupied by- mature stock. It Is

almost a hopeless task to raise young
and old together. The conditions are

not sanitary, the chicks are badly In

fested with lice, and the hens get first

chance at the feed. The chtfks get

trampled under foot and what few live

don't grow because they have little op-

portunity to eat.

Successful Poultryman

Picks Choicest Fowla
The poultry raiser who does best Is

almost siways the one who carefully

picks out esch year only his choicest

specimens and breeds from these ex-

clusively. As s natural result, his

flocks become better snd better each

year. By the same token the man who
Is breeding for heavy egg-production

should plrfc ont his very best layers to

be used as breeders, and In the course

of s few generations the hsblt of pro-

lificacy will become firmly established

In this family.

Henhouse Draft Brings

on Many Poultry Diseases
"Forestall a roup epidemic by stop

ping up draft-producing openings It

the henhouse," suggests O. L. Steven
son, professor of poultry husbandry si

the South Dakota Stst* college. "Plan
ty of fresh air without drafts Is high

ly desirable. I>r*fu snd dampnest
produce colds, which run Into roup,

pox, canker snd diphtheria. The all

supply In s henhouse may be mor«
readily controlled by having the «>uO

equipped with vcsrtllsiur*

(By KUW1N fiREER, President Or««r Col-
lege of Automotive; Englneerin«. Chicago.)

• Let's take a typical case of the

pace that kills. Your Eighty- Klght

rolls out of the salesroom oil it's first

i!,000 miles. Of course you drive pret-

ty slowly on the first five hundred or

thousand miles, so as not to burn her

up. You watch the oil gauge and
when It slides down the scale you stop

at an oil station. And here's where
you get into trouble.

'•.Medium or light oil?" asks the oil

man. "Medium," you say because
"inctlium" sounds like a good aver-

age. And then whatever brand of oil

that particular station has Is poured
Into your crankrase.

Thin Came Musical Tap-Tap.
All right. Let's go! Soon "Ji.OOO"

clicks into place on the speedometer,
so you let her out to discover what the

big eight can really do. A rough over-

tone sounds over the sweet purr of

the motor, but you're hitting forty-

five and are too busy to notice it.

Then comes a hint of labor lnto_ the
drone of the motor and then a musical
tap-tap. And as you let the accelerator

spring up from the floorboard the tap
becomes a whack—and then—you
have no one to blame but yourself.

The $o0 bill the garage man hands you
is the cost of a lesson In "Don't Just
Say Oil."

Here is what happened to the inside

of the motor. It vras a beautiful job

to start with—Joints cozy and bear-

ings snug, to start with—but It was
new metal, and surface ground against

surface. Tiny filings washed off Into

the oil and sank to the crankense.
Some of the "medium" oil you pur-

chased was poor stuff that scorched
under friction and permitted the
bearings to go dry. Your car was de-

signed with broad bearing surfaces of

narrow clearance, calling for light oil.

Medium oil was the same as a fat man
trying to squeeze through an elevated
train—neither are built for the work.
The bearings got hotter and wore
away quickly, dropping still more fil-

ings down Into the oil below.

Dust came In through the breather
tubes snd the air intake, carbon be-

gan to accumulate, and as the motor
was never again given a good clean-

ing out, there formed In the reservoir

s sandlike mixture of oil, metal and
various kinds of grit. And when you
let her out the motor sent In sn emer-
gency call for more oil and the pump
obeying flushed the friction surfaces
with a sickly mush until finally a
wrist-pin began to shriek.

Use Beat OH and Qrsasss.
If only every motorist would keep

his car supplied with best oil snd

Hany Drivers Find Ways of Overdoing
Things

(

and Get in Habit of

Driving* Too Fast.

Chains have their legitimate use,

but as usual drivers find ways of over-

coming it. The latest Is the habit of

driving too fust. Even the chain man-
ufacturers don't advertise that their

articles wUl guarantee motorists
against accidents, but drivers seem to

have a notion that the chains justify

greater speed. As a matter of fact,

the chains simply make the normal
speed of the ear for wet weather safe.

If 15 to 20 miles an hour Is the limit

for wet weather driving the chains will

make this speed practically safe. But
If the driver clips off SO miles per

hour or over he must remember that

In event of need for a quick stop con
ditions are about the san/e as though
he were caught going 20 miles per hour
without chain protection. Too much
confidence in chains Is like getting

careless with the gasoline Just because
there's a fire extinguisher In the car.

DEVICE TO AVOID SKIDDING

Simple and Inexpensive to Manufac-
ture and Prevents Detachment

-of Chains.

The Scientific American In Illustrat-

ing and describing anti-skid device,

the Invention of C. F. A. Nuebllng of

Hewlett, L. U-ttV-xVsayg ; .

An object .of the Invention Is to pro-

vide a construction In which accident-
al detachment of the cross chains

Antl-Skld Device. ,

from the side chains will be prevent-
ed. Another object Is to provide a
connection between the side and cross
chains by means of which said chains
may be readily detached from each
other. The device Is simple and Inex-

pensive to manufacture.

STEP ON STARTER IF CAUGHT

greases adapted to It, 90 per cent of
motor troubles would disappear.

Peculiar, too, Isn't it, when you
come to think about It? Here you go
and put half a year's Income Into a
car and then neglect to give It the
proper lubrication. Oosh, it's the em-
bodiment of every principle known to
mechanics, from high tension to hy-
draulics; it's the peak of standard
perfection. With real case the normal
life of a motor car In from fifty to a
hundred thousand miles and It may
be much longer than that. But at
thousand miles It has reached
dangerous age and will begin to

It's wild oats if it Is not carefully

watched. At twenty thousand It la

rapidly stoking Into senile debility.

Man, you eaa't break the command-
menu and stay young, not without a
tot of expensive- repairs, anyhow.
So use the beat oil there la—It's the

cheapest in the long run.

Few Motorists Realise What a 8ouroe
of Emergency Power Electric

Device Can Be.

Few motorists realise what a source
of emergency power an electric starter-

motor can be.

When caught on railroad tracks with
a stalled motor the thing to do is to

place the gears In "second" and step

on the starter. The car will move off

the tracks slowly but surely, and In

half the time that would be required
tn crank the motor Some stsrtars

CROSSING RAILROAD TRACKS

•peeding Up and Coasting Is Danger-
ous Ivan if Clear View Is

Had From Bead.

Crossing railroad tracka by speed-
lag up snd coasting Is dangerous, even
If a clear view of the track Is had
from the road. The crossing may be
rougher than It looks, or there may
be more of an upgrade than appears
at first glance snd ths momentum of

the car can be quickly dissipated.

make so much noise that a train

couldn't be heard approaching while
the motor is being cranked.

A practice of relying on the starter-

motor, of course, Is a good way to

get acquainted with the repair shops,

but It It assumed that suiting on rail-

road crossings Is not s habit Many
abuses of the car are justifiable In.

an emergency; the point is to know
what ones can be relied upon aa life

ssrars.

.MEWaT.
There are about 12.000,000 sutomo-

bllea la the world, and about 10,000,000

of them In the United States.
• • •

An automobile piloting device has

been invented by a former army offi-

cer to guide small balloons used to

distribute advertising matter as they

anil across country.
• • •

A New Orleans Inventor's gasollu*

economize/ for low priced aotomo
kites Is featured by a bar of copper

that la expanded by the engine heat

to control the now of fuel.

• • e*y -

Automobile tourist travel scross the

United Htates la heaviest over the cen

trui routes, namely, ths Lincoln high

wag. the National Old Trails road

the Yettow stone trail.

H
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

The coming to a close of the great

erposition of roads and road build-

ing apparatus and methods in Chi-

cago, in which good roads every-

where were stressed as the outstand-

ing need of the country for the

greatest benefits of education, social

intercourse, economics and civiliza-

tion, turns attention to the many
new developments in modern life, all

emphs&iucu tj ..1'iCV'o, v-oiiVer>lI»ns,

expositions.

The automobile show, a yearly

event in all the larger cities, how few
are the years since it was a novelty!

The pure food show, in which food

manufacturers vie with one another

in putting emphasis upon the purity

of their products, the healthful con-

ditons in which they are made, their

sanitary ackages, is in sharp con-

trast to the way in which the early

food product factories fiught thj

pure food law! Only in recent yean;

has education entered the exposition

field, but now a great school exhibit

is yearly held in most cities, and ed-

ucation associations and societies
stage so many conventions, exhibi-

tioss and public demonstrations of

their progress it is hard to keep
count of them.

But as yet we have no national

education exposition, although the

great conventions of the N. E.A.
and Education Week do much to fo-

cus the public mind upon educational
problems. Yet the time seems ripo

for an education exposition, whicn
shall be to the education world what
the automobile show in New York
is to that industry, what the road ex-

position was to the highway builders

what the motor boat and the aeron-
autical shows, and the just begin-
ning "wireless show" are to those in-

dustries.

For all of them—roads, automo-
biles, food, ireless, boats depend on
education; without education there
are no buyers no users; without ed-
ucation there can be no U. S.!

WORLD UNIVERSITY FOR
UNITED STATES PROPOSED

IS THIS OLD WORLD CROWING
BETTER? I

Possible Initial Endowment One Mil-

lion Dollars.

Washington, D. C.—The proposal
to establish in America a world uni-
versity which has been discussed in

educational circles for years, meets
with new interest in the light of the
offer of a San Diego financier to do-
nate from three to five hundred
acres of land near that California
city for its use, and the proffer of a
million dollar endowment from »

Dr. Auguustus O. Thomas, Presi-
dent of the World Federation of Ed-
ucation Associations and Commis-
sioner of Education in Maine, is

authorized to appoint a committee
to investigate the feasibility of the
world university idea. Speaking of it

he said:

"Final decision of where the uni-
versity will be established, as well as
the question of whether or not it will

be established at all, of course, will
be made by the commission which I

have been asked to appoint. It seems
probable, however, that, since Amer-
ican cagital will be used if the pro-
ject is^torried through, it will be es-

tablished in this country.

"Barcelona, The Hague, San Diego,
and one other city, which I am not
now at liberty to name, have so far
put in their bids to be the seat of the
university. No other country, how-
ever, in my opinion, would be as free
from outside influence nor so fair
in dealing with an international proo
lem. of this character as the United
States.

As at present contemplated, the
world university would receive be-
tween 10 and 15 graduate students
from each of the 72 countries of the
worlp, forming a student body of
approximately 1,000.

"The university would be non-po-
litical, nonprejudiced, and no n sectar-
ian, and should -revolutionize the
science of education."

THE INCOME TAX GROWLERS.

Some people have never adjusted
themselves to the federal income tax.
Every year when the blank comej
along which they must fill out or sub-
mit to severe penalties, they think
some kind of an indignity has been
done to them.

Such folks should remember what
the federal government does for us.

It protects us from the assault of
national enemies. In the mood in

which Germanf was before the war,
this country would have had to fight

her years ago had it not been for ou 1

military and naval ability.

Most of our federal tayes go today
to pay for the war male necessary
by Germany's desire to rule the
world. People who dislike to pay
taxes to Washington, might other-
wise have had to vay them to Ber-
lin.

The federal government promotes
our food supply by developinv abri-

eulture. It protects the manse* of
the people against injustice and
wrong in a thousand directions. It

comes high, but we must have it.

As my habit has been, I am writ-

ing my usual contribution to the

young readers of our county paper--
the Recorder, hoping in doing so thut

a few truths of the compulsory laws

of nature of "whatsoever you sow,

that also you will reap," will be in-

stilled into their minds and hearts

for good, to spring up and bear fruit

in after life.—some thirty, some six-

ty and some a hundredfold to the

honor and glory of perfect manhood
and womanhood of the future, that

our country, the county of all coun-
tries, to us, will be proud to claim

as Her children, borned and bred up-

on her soil; all through the writer';

humble efforts for good.

The question used as a subject. I

think, is in every intelligent thinking
readers mind just now, and, is the

"better state of morality" caused by
chance, If we were asked to an-

swer these questions, probably the

majority of us would answer in the

affirmative to the first, and "no" to

the second, without a moment's hes-

itation,—but, can we prove it? Proof
is what it takes to make our state-

ments valid and "Legal Tender" now
days. The subject has a world of

thought wrapped in its composition
for deeper and clearer intellectual-

ity than the writer's, therefore, I

cannot expect to do it justice—my
aim in selecting such an important
subject, is to start the wheels of the

brighter, more cultivated intellects

revolving, to give the rest of our in-

ferior intellects a chance to recuper-
ate and to bask in the realms of

scientific research of the hidden facts

of nature's laws, whicir isnrot only
interesting but instructive.

Shakespeare says in His "Seven
Ager of Man," This world is but a

stage—the events as a whole, is a

drama or play, before the "Foot-
lights" of creation—and we are the

actors, who have a part to play, in

this great life drama—an infant ju i.

born and only living a few days, and
then ret5

. ~ Hither Earth '

and to the "Elements" from whence
it came, we often say, if it were only

going to live so short a time, why
was it permitted to enter into life,

in ) nil of trials nnd tribulations, to

cause sorrow and heart anguish to

the loved ones left behind? Th i

Shakespearian Code hap it, it came
to play and fulfill the part in the

life drama, it was assigned, that only

it, could fulfill, before making its

final exit from the stage of life, our
"footstool" tho, a small and insigni

ficant a part to us, but none the less

important to the alwise author and
Instigator, of this great drama of

life. S" then, we may assume, that

the natura. events of life, are not by
chance, but by a fixed natural law,
ruled and governed by an omnipo-
tent hidden power, which we canno'.

always understand, such events, as
has happened around us within four
or five years.

Can we understand how such a

great universal monopoly of power,
as the Liquor Traffic—thought by
same, to be such a source of revenue
for our government, was put out of
commission by the weakest party
power in the political field? Can yo i

and I, understand how the "Women's
Sufferage Alliance," composed of the
weaker sex only, gained such an un-
animous and gigantic victory for wo-
men to vote in our elections, even to
run for and hold such offices under
the jurisdiction of our government,
to protect their children from the
wily politician and office grafter
when it was so bitterly opposed by
the united forces of manpower in
the "Political Field!"

Are these changes for the better,

and by the weak and insignificant

power of ninn? 1 think ThejTafe for
the better, and by an alwise and
omnipotent, unseen power, if so, thin

old world, is nearing its finality, and
fulfilling the Divine Decree, of beint,

Reduction of Taxation

/mmm
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THE NEW DOCTOR'S FIRST CALL
It makes the patient sit up and hope he is going te> gat w»JL

ceiver in 1901. He left office in 190T,

and soon thereafter began his bank-

ing career as cashier of the First

National Bank.
Mr. uiuwn demonstrated re marl:

able financial ability from the first

and his career has been one of steady '

advancement to the presidency of
\

the National Bank of Kentucky. Dur-

ing the war he was a member of th»*

Capital Issues Committees of the

War Fnance Board, and it was her*

that he attracted the attention of

Secretary McAdoo.
The attitude of the Bingham pa-

pers toward Mr. Brown gives pecu-

liar interest to Mr. Brown's acquis-

ition of the Herald. The Courier-

Journal and the Times inherited pr.'s

tige as liemocratic newspapers, b;>t

since they were acquired by Judge
Bingham they have? not shown much
Democratic enthusiasm and ha>v

been for the most part h tatile to tht*

Democratic organization and candi I-

a'.es in the >:tal>'.

Intense dislike .1!' ('ant nil ana
failure to support Fields ami ih •

ticket in the law election has been
followed by the biter criticism of Mr.

Brown and the Governor in connei

tidn with the Tax Commission a

I
intment. a

Purchase of the Herald givt < Mr;
Drown a newspaper of his own in

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

LITTLE TOWNS TAKE NOTICE..

Every community should havs
proper fire fighting apparatus. With.
improved roads and automobile-
equipment thorp is no excuse for any
settlement to be without adequate-
means of preventing tire loss. Too-
mrr.y towns have, been relying uporr
others to do {their 'fighting for them..
"The Fire Chief" in commenting >>tv

this says:

"Suburbs of certain cities ha*'*-

in large number- been beating their

way" to tire protection l>y relying in-

on the generosity of large fire de-

partments \o -avc them from de-
struction it" a i'ue broke oat. The
money thus saved which should have
been .'.rent n pro} iding thei

fire apparatus, they put In

piXt.it. They ".'.anted Co tie!

thing fox nothing. In hundx
eases they succeeded.

"But the large cities are getting

tired of this kind of philanthropy. II

any commu nity; wan -

..- fire protec-

tion, it . *i r\ t to be willing to pny
for it."

ov. r

ih"ir

umc-
S 111"

SOME TIME AGO.

BANKS SPUD DOINGS IN OU)

llfOPtKAfE

the event Of continued hostility ff'iri

the Bingham papers and places tha
1 Herald erstwhile Republican organ,

jt> the undoubted Democratic

By Observer In Cincinnati Sun- ownership, with the Democracy oi

j » c * *ne Cpurier-bournal and the Times
_. .

. „ ~ . _,. . , , . „ n -j .
'

day * tl5<Iu,rer -

J

seriously questioned bv state Demo-
Eight Per Cent Dividend to Be Paid to

• • t

Borrower, of Boone County Who
|

Louisville, Ky.- They played the
|

'

Mr. J3rown and the owner of the
Have Secured Loans Through The

;
KanK . f the big boy and the little

: Louisville Post will consolidate and
Boone County National Farm Associ- 1 boy at Frankfort this week in the t h„ ppbliration will be under the
tion. 1 General Assembly; of the little boy I management of a cooperation with

From an
published
three years
lowing: R. S. Crislci

ssue of the Record**""

in. 7th, 1S!H—thirt'--

go, we noticed the fol-

made several

HURLEY LEAF SALE
departs.

The big boy in th<.

game was Governor W.

~V<
LegiStUre's j

" cry Large -^uantily. Says Presi-

.1. Fields and ! dent Stone, Of 1922 Crop In-

the ittle boy whs the minority, that

has an idea of perhaps causing trou-

ble. The wrestle followed the re-

ports of the Rules Committees in

the Serrate and the Bangui
it was brought about by a pro-

posal to eut the period at tre close

eluded In One of Largest

Deals On Record In To

bacco Held by the

Pool.

The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.,

j who goes up to the big boy and says,
; y\ r prown as president.

Checks, are being prepared by A.
j "Let me see how strong you are," _____.

B. Renaker, Sec-Treasurer of the
[ then starts to wrestle with a lurking < • iprri'T n II VI lit'

Boone County National Farm Loan
j idea that perhaps he can throw t.Fi*^ :

L.11 [lit I I U Ml lid
Association of Burlington and will

;
big boy. When She big boy has gent-

i

niinrilinrn iti nir
be mailed to all borrowers of said

! ly, but effectively, planted him on
j H If KliH A Si K 111 Kill

Association within the next ten days the ground the little boy remarks,
j

for an X per cent dividend on stock • "you're a lot Stronger than .1 thought I

held by borrowers by reason of their. you wen," brushy, o:F the dust am!
j

owning stock in. .said Assciation in

connection with loans received from
the Federal Land Bank.

These dividends received by the

borrowers will reduce the interest

rale on their loans to approximately
5 per ceo., for the past year.

Mr. Rena'keT reports that quite a

numbers of farmers are taking ad-

vantage of this plan to receive loans

•>t a low rate of interest ai'd that

$153,800.00 in loans have been clos-

ed to date and with $90,000.00 in

applications for loans now pending
will run the total loans made by the

Association to an amount consider-

ably over $200,000.00.

This is considerable business done
by the Association in so short a ttim
and shows that the farmers of Boone
county know a good thing when it is

once understood as this is the only
plan whereby a farmer can get cheap
money in Boone county.

Mr. Thomas Wiard of The Federal
Land Bank of Louisville was in

Boone county several days last week
appraising a number of farms for

;
the Boone County National Associa

of his firends a New Y '..
.

c
^ of

a nice, little iron wedge to be use t

as a paper weight. The Recorder wasr.

remembered by Colonel." And tha-

same little iron wedge is still on our-
fable.

Thirty-three years ago John Keys,
end Bert Rusk were confined in this-

. Burlington jail for the murder of*

Billy Fee, near Lawrenceburg Ferry..

NOT IN SYMPATHY WITH IT
Asserting that he is not in sym-

pathy with the endorsement by the
State Road Association of the pro-
posed $75,000,000 bond issue in \t%
present form, A-ttomey Harvey
MyeJCS, of Covington, President of
the .Northern KentuCKy" Good Roads
Association, has forwarded frottt

I Clearwater. Fla., his resignation :©
; Vice-President and a member of tho
' Executive Committee of the Stats*
organization.

purified before being destroyed that
is stated in our Bibles, in "Revela
tions."

K1RTLEY L. RICE,
Burlington, Ky.

tion, the application having been I jority of those present, not to fall

sent in the first of the year, which
j
below two fifths of the elected mem

shows that the Federal Land Bank is
j
'>ership. This failed also,

trying to give all applications for

'

loans promtp service thru the loeal

Association of this county.

The banks of this county should
cioperate with the Boone County Na-
tional Farm Loan Association in hav-

ing their mortgage borrowers place

their loans through the Association,

thereby enabling their customer to

receive cheap money, much lesi

than a bank can accommodate them,
and at the same time release frozen
mortgage loans from the banks hands
and permit the bank to place the

funds realized on these frozen loans
into a more liquid form of invest-

ment at a rate equal to, and in many
[instances greater—than—the—rata

The people who feel a keen inter-
est in securing progress and ad-
vance in thjfir home town, aften in

quire what motives shall be appeal-
ed to, to make people take a keen-
er interest in the development of
their home community.

At the risk of being considered
too eager for material progress, per-
haps Money Making could be urged
as a otive No. 1. It need not be a
sordid motive. Money is power to do
all good and helpful things.

When a man buys property, he ac-
quires a stake in that place. If ;t

grows, his property becomes more
valuable. Even if be does not own
the property he occupies as a tenant,
his job grows more valuable as a
result of the prosperity of the man
he works for. The man who is get-
ting ahead can do better for his
employes than the unprosperoui
man can.

And now the telephones of tk«
world are to be combined under oiu
ownership— if plans of big financiers
materialise. This will be another o;>

I'ort.mity to unload NeV*r«l billion*
ul watered stock on the u>ar peo-
ple.

which the borrower is paying to the

local bank. If this plan was adopt-
ed by the banks of Boone county it

would not be necessary to have bills

payable on their books as their li-

quid investments could be realized
on at any time their local demand re-

quired it and in so doing all the
.banks would be rendering, and in po-
sition to render a greater service to

their customers as in this way th?
banks would never be short of loan-
able funds for their customers on
temporary accommodations.

Congress has provided this pla.i

for the benefit of the farmers and
no one else and they should look into
it and place their mortgoge loans
with the Federal Land Bank.

FEW DEPOSITS
Of the 98 postofflces in Kentucky

authorized to receive postal saving!

deposits, practicully half of them
have no such deposits. The report

of the postmaster general on the

operations of the postal savings sys
tem shows there are l,;l">7 depositor*
with deposits of *:t it;,!*"'.) in Ken
tucky. Of the total number of .It

pusitors more than two-thirds are In

l/ounville utu " their deposits m

the session wren the Rales Cum- j

il became known today, was the pal
eraser of the approximately sixty
million pounds of tobacco sold last

week bp the L'urley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association. Presi-

dent and General Manager James C.

Stone of the Burley co-operative,
made the announcement today in tl^-

following statement:
• 'Tlrs was one of the largest single

sales of leaf tobacco to a signle man-
ufacturer ever made, when the Lig-
gestt & Myers Tobacco Compary
purchased sixty million pounds of
the tobacco held bythe Burley To-
baec Growers' Co-operative As< >c-

li-i'on. Included in this parchose
v.ts

. very large q anrity of rW
Burley tobacco of the li»22 vroo,
which is the best Burley ever grown
in Kentucky, possessing an uuusu-il
quality and flavor."

According to announcement made
by the Liggett & Myers Company,
this high-grade leaf will be used in
the manufacture of its widely-known
brends, especially its Velvet smokin;
tobacco, insuring a sueprior quality.

j
mittees take crarge of all tegisbl

tio!!, from fifteen days to ten, Ad- :

| vocates of the tea-day period raised
j

j
a loud lament about "gag rule" and

,

protested against too much power be- !

in,, given to the Rules Cdmmittyu»s. j

W hen the vote came, Governor 1

Fields and the administration forces
scored a victory so decisive that tho
skirmish could be termed "no con-
test." The Senate adopted the rules

rerommended v. ith the fifteen-day

period by a vote of 23 to 12; while

the house approved its committee re-

port by a vote of 6b to 33, thus giv-

ing a two to one result.

A secondary onslaught undertook
to make it ossible to take a bill from
a committee with a vote of the ma

Rides adopted enable tho consti-

tutional majority of the elected mem
bership to take a bill from the com-
mittee and put it on passage. It will

take 51 of the 100 members in thi

House to call up a bill and 20 of th j

38 in the Senate.

The tilt over the rules between the

administration forces and those that
might be made into an opposition

shows the strength of the adminis-

tration and indicates "that Governor
Fields will be alle to carry through
his program for the state.

Louisville newspapers owned by
Judge Robert \>. iimgham, the Cour-
ier-Journul and the Times, have be-

gun criticism of state administration
on a number of points, the principal

one of which grow s out of the ap-
pointment of James B. Brown, of
Louisville, President of the .National

Bann of Kentucky, to be a member
of the State Tax Commission.

The situation between Mr. Brow a

and the Bingham papers added to t!.e

interest that was caused Frid.iy

A YEAR OF DEATHS
It may seem at first analysis of

til-- deaths of prominent men and!
women in the world during 192.1r
that the demand was unusually higTr
or the toil made by i>ie Grim Reap-
er. But if you will take the trou-
ble to ran back over any preceding,
year, you will find that each twelver
months will strike you in about the-,

same way.

HAND 'EM IN
As tht- mechanical workings of

the Recorder prevents us getting out
rnd mixing with the people; ami
therefore many items escape us~.
V.'.un yo : have an item of news-,.,
v.\.r.'t you hand them in or call us;
up over the phone?

MRS. CYNTHIA MASON, DEAD

Mrs. Cynthia Mason, widow oi
James H. Mason, died suddenly a
the home of her niece, Mrs. Cynthii
White, in Walton, Tuesday, Jan. 1 .".

,

1924, aged 88 yeaT97-9- months and
21 days, from pneumonia; she was
a good christian woman, was born
in Big Bone neighborhood, wheiv
she lived the greater portion of h« •..•

l ife . H er hubband preceded her t >

JUST THE TRICK
Some claim that when the electric-

lights are put up between Burling-
ton and Florence the work of put-

; ting down the concrete road between
these two towns will be an easy jot*.—the contractor can ork a day andL
night shift.

BOONE'S INHERITANCE TAX
The report of the Tax Conimis-

' sion at Frankfort show that for the*

J

month of December, 1923, inher:-

;
tance tax payments were $36,187.44_

I

Of this amount there was one fronn
!
Boone county amounting to $154.20,

TO MEET JUNE 24.

The Democratic National Conveo-
i
tion will be held at New York City

the grave many years ago. She i.-

stirvived by a sister, Mrs. Geo. L.
Smith, of Big Bone, and two niece-,
Mrs. Jan.es Ajlor of Big Eone, an.:
Mrs. Cynthia White, of Walton.

Funeral services were held ut P» ;
.

Bone Baptist church of which she
was a member, Thursday, January
17, conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Miller, after which the remains were
laid to rest in the cemetery at tint

morning by the announcement tha» !

Place ;
c

- Scott Chambers undertak-

Mr. Brown had bought the Louisville |

er
-
Wa,ton

» had charge of the fun-

Herald from John C. Shaffer, 01
j

e,al n-angements.

Chicago, who has owned the paper »
for 14 years. |»

'
COMING TO COVINGTON

Aside from his political influence,
Mr. Brown is the leading financier of There will be u W. M. U. Inst

i

the state. He is President of the tute of Central District in Madison
National Bank of Kentucky, the lar- Ave., Baptist church, Feb. 1st to 4th.
gest bank in the South, and is Uirec- •*«> Blanche White, field worker of

tor in the Standard Oil of Kent', v \y, Southern Baptist convention and Mis;
the Louisville Gas and Electric Coin- Jennie Bright, State Young People's
pany and the Kentucky Jockey Club, leader, will make addresses each af-

besides having other large interest 1-, ternoon at 2 and 7:30. Other inter
He is one ot the closest friends of esting features will be a Story tell

I
beginning June 24, following the Raw
publican convention at Cleveland^
Ohio, June 10th.

LAST SALE
The la.*t registered Poland Ohm**

sale of J. F. Cleek wiB be held Thurs-
day, Jan. 31, at the farm on ti*s
Dixie Highway, near Walton.

William G, McAdoo and one ot the
leaders of the movement to ;io..im-

•te Mr. McAdoo for President.
the ii'ieert'f Mr. Brown has b»en

one of remaikiiUle success, >\ n by

ing hour and conference for worker*

SOME MAZUMA

According to the annual report ot

bis own efforts, H< is past .so years the Commissioner of pensions, w
old and >ame to LouisvHNi from Old uigtun, 1>. C, during the fiscal yeui
hum County ut 17 tu euro Ins living ending June 30, IU*'.';, nn itggiegn»<

• more than two thirds ..I the total d<
. « . |

--••-'••*•.-— • . . » ». < 'i in i 1 1 .m* * nMuiH «*imv %*v % i .•*,•!
, fill <I|C|C E

'TuU.' .

"""'' 1,u ' "*""•'"' s,,"« u bookkeepvt to: > news coriipaav. ot $«;,!»72,«47.20 was paid inM ill depoH.tors In Louisville wi'l. • In 18!»7 be «* uppo.ited as*:stin: sums u. 14,160 pensioner* in

I

depose of $216,G7I.
, uv M . ii , iV(„ d ^ Ktntuckl

NOTICE
i

All members of Burlington Lodge-

|

K. of P. No. 109, will please be pre*-
j

ent next Saturday evening at T k.
j

m. Business of importance.

We are beginnicg to wonder
whether 1924 can bear up under tho

;
b.ureLv of Stafstici that rave beep.
ui. .ad- <! on »t ihis \»t

.

Tr. T. B. Castlenwn, who is spen<*-

,
ing the winter in Florida, expects te>

! he back at his office In Florence about.
March 1st.

Whooping cough among the chiT-
i dren has vl,t the attendance at
Roone County High School cucattsj-

erubh

Several of tlu> rcsitlsnce* of Bur-
lington have been *in*(r ready ft*-
the electric lights.

The cokl weather has quieted the*

ioi mi oi the carpenter* haawtea
J l) V
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AW,WHArSTHEUSE
"i

By L. K.V.-n Zelm
a> Wmiem NfWijviprf Union

in Tke c-' place ^ou have no
business looking im heg f?oom &
IN The a"-? PLACE You'd BETTEQ

pick up youg own

Atta Boy, Felix!

"THIS 1$ MX ROOM AN'

I'M GONNA .DO AS r

PLEASE IM IT P

V'MI ttv*^»

MONDAY IN FRANKFORT

Assemblymen introduced 156 bills

providing for 25 "cents on $100 real-

ty tax two and one-half and thnc
per cent coal tax; numerous road
projects; approoriation bills for tho

Geological Survey; for the School oi

the Blind, for the State Fair Poultry
'Building; increasing tax on oil from
one to two cents; and many miscel-

laneous bills.

Committees met to consider bills

returned from the printer.

Senate unanimously, and House
to (5, decided a joint session Tuesday
January 12'.', at 1 :30 o'clock to he :

opponents of the $75,000,000 An-
ministration bond issue recommenda-
tion. *

Senate confirmed appointment Ii>

Governor \V. .1. Fields of R. T. Kcn-
nard, Olive Hill, as a member of the
Workmen's Compensation Board to

succeed Clyde R. Levi, Ashland.
House passed concurrent resolu-

tions, introduced by Frank I.

Strange, floor leader, for a joint ses-

sion Wedneslay morning to elect
Mrs. J. Campbell Cantrill to
ceed Mrs. Grace Garrett Hend
State Librarian.

Applications for seats at the W
Jiam Jennings Bryan dinner Wedne
day evening arrive.

Efficiency Commission recommend
ed alternate plan for pay-as-you-;y >

system for raising road bond issue.

President McVey, of the State Uh
iversity, summoned before the BwP
get Commission.
The Legislation Committee of th

State Board of Education started its

program.

Lick Creek. BEAVER LICK.
John S. Kyle took his tobacco tS Six below zero Monday.

Walton, last Wednesday. V Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
Walter Ryle is sporting . a ne\v\pst Friday in the city.

Ford roadster. ' ) Robt. Rouse, of Burlington, was
There is an epidemic of whoopii.g i*1 this neighborhood renewing ' fire

cough and chicken-pox in this neiijh- insurance policies last week.
|

borhood.
|

Charles Johnson entertained th.-
\

('. L. Stephens has purchasedVi Walton High School graduating class I

new Molette cream separator. \ °f "i»e last Friday night with a Ro <k
'

Cecil Williamson is doing a lot of\party and lunch,

blacksmithing and making sleds nil J M r - and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek and I

Recount of the slick weather. Miss Anna write that they are enjoy-
|

Helen Gore is confined to he: m8 their trip to Jacksonville, Fla.,
'

hoftte with heart trouble. and the warm sunshine.
- Howard Acra, teacher of Maple Mr. Omer Atha delivered 2800 lb<
" "

-

1
-

' -^d not teach last Mon-
day on account of getting stuck on
the way.

There are not many attending- the
Maple Hill school on account of bal
weather and mumps.

HOPEFUL
Miss Nellie Robbins was shopping

in the city Tuesday.
S. J. Robbins is the first in the

neighborhood having spring lambs.
Misses Rosa Barlow and Ora Ro' -

were shopping in the city Fri-

EGG LAYING CONTEST
The winter Egg Laying Contest h

booming ahead in spite of the cold
night* that have been tickling the
biddies combs.

During the month of JOecrmber E.
G. Stephenson's flock 344 White^v-
sorns k'id 2468 eggs or an average\(
7.2 eggs per hen.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor's flack of 300
White Leghorns finished in second
place, laying 1878 eggs, or an aver-
age of 6.3 eggs per hen.
Roy C. Lutes flock finished in 3rd

place. His flock of 187 White Leg-
horns laid 988 eggs or an average
of 5.3 eggs per hen.

Mrs. A. G McMullen with a mixed
flack of 184 Barred Rocks and White
Leghorns got 580 eggs or an average
of 31 eggs per hen.

Mrs. O. C. Hafer got 120 eggs
from her flock of 55 Buc Rocks mak-
ing an average of 2.1 eggs per hen.

Considering the cold and change-
able weather these are very good av-
erages.

SEEING GHOSTS
Along about 12 o'clock last Frida •

night some of the citizens in the
east end of town, were awakencrj
from their slumbers by the rattling
of chains across their porches. W.
C. Weaver, who is not use to such
noises after night, got up and look-
ing out the window saw what he
said appeared to be a large ape or
gorilla looking through the win dow
at him. A search failed to disclos>
*ny animal, wild or otherwise. Sev-
eral other people in that end of town
were awakened f;ora their sleep bv
the same noise. Much excitement
and considerable alarm was caused
by the intruder, which next morn-
ing proved to be a large black hound
with * chain attached to it, and wa.i
Jound fastened in a neighbor's yard
fence. You can't fool Clint all the
time.

ommie East"" fndjui^e snent J»u
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Annie

Mr::. Su.-w. Harlow visited M-

\

^IG B
Jane Becmon and daughters one day\ Quite a sudden
the past week. \ weather at this w:

Miss Minnie Beemon spent th\ Miss RlJ th Cleel
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Har-y
NJnn, of Hebron.
AMrs. Laura Snyder spent Monday
wTth her mother Mrs. Owen AyloV
of the Burlington pike.

Miss Nellie Robbins visited Mr*. tve treated,

of tobacco to the pool at Walton last !

Wednesday and received an advance
j

of $10.00 per hundred on it.

Burglars robbed the Beaver Lie"*

Mercantile Co., store last Thursdrv '

night. They pred the front doors
open and got an assortment of things
shoes, over shoes, overalls, socks,
stockings, table oilcloth, canton flan-
nel, linoleum, coffee, beans, case of
tomatoes, gallon bucket of black pep-
per, case eggs, box cigars, some to-
bacco and many other things, but did !

not take any money. One money
j

drawer had $8 in change in it and a I

lot of postage stamps, registered let !

fees and money orders.

Night

coughing—
exhausts you so that you arc
more tired in the morning
than when you went to bed.
Dr. King's New Discovery
stops coughing by gently
stimulating the
mucous mem-
branes to throw
off clogging se-

cretions. It has i

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

taste." All

gists.

"A Good Show'
Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

*»•» lav Included

3

I
a

N
<±'*MiJkA MJXjQ

BIG BONE.
change in the

'

writing,

k spent Saturday i

night and Sunday with home folks.
Virginia Maud Miller is visiting:

or grandmother, Mrs. H. E. Miller,
j

Mrs. W. R. Miller has return^ d
i

home from the city after having hvr

RABBIT HASIf .

Wedding bells will soon be ring-
ing here.

Mrs. Lute Aylor is very ill with
mumps.

Walter Ryle has a new Ford ton-
ing car.

Truck drivers are very busy haul-
ing tobacco.

Fillmore Ryle .-pent Sunday -it

Hubert Clore's.

Jennie Montgomery, of Seymour,
lnd., is visiting at Dr. Carlyle's.

Robert Stephens visited his sist<
Mrs. Lavine Stephens las-t week.

Irene Scott and Paul Acra called
on Helen Clore Sunday afternoon

Public
Having decided to quit dairying I will offer for sale ;it r

dence on the East Bend and Waterloo Pike, near
Waterloo, Boone Countj, Ky.. on

Saturday, Feb. 2/24
Wm. Utz of the Burlington pikev;
couple of days the past week.

3. M. Barlow, of Burlington, spert
several days last week with his
daughter, Mrs. W. P. Beemon.

S. J. and Albert Robbins and KM
Borders each delivered their crops of

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller ar.
-pending a few days visiting relatives
in Louisville.

_
Anna Dudgeon and Mrs. Ra"v

Sparks spent Friday with their sister,
Mrs. Forest Black.

Charier Jones has gone to Li

The Following Property

*!^%£^V££t.\9°' 3-JCar ° ld UUW
-
3""ar 0,d Government Sulli.,,

u
""•»*« """»»" meir crops oi »..»».. ---.«.== ,,«.-> j^une io l,

tobacco to the Covington loose leaf ,ow to be under the care of Tr.
market last week

Lottie Mae and Rosa Belle Rou.se
iave returned to their homes on the
Union pike after spending several
weeks with their cousin Viola Hor-
ton.

G. Slater for a few days
Mrs. Geo. Bumside was the Sat-

urday night and Sunday guest of he.-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lute Abdoi .

On account of Goebel Black's ma-
chine catching on fire and burning——

—

|

the back of the front seat consider-
W e clipped the following from able, he was forced to make calls on

''Just Among „Home Folks" column horse back -

GUNPOWDER
Stanley Utz and wife of the Big,

Bone neighborhood, passed thru our I

burg on Friday of last week
Mrs. J. W. Rouse is still

in last Saturday's Curier-Journal:
In Boone county one night when

the dogs were running a fox ove\on
Wolpers a feller told us a yarn abdVt
being fair-minded. He said a pack*
peddler sold a farmer a can of f!..«

Powder. The peddler started aw-^v *?,£ \ £ R°US*
,

ta stiU ver >'

and the farmer stopped him How ' h« * ' COndlt
\
on is such that

her recovery is very doubtful.

R. E. Tanner finished stripping
his crop of tobacco last week and
will deliver it to Walton in a few
days.

A cold wave struck our Ridge last

Little Isnbelle Merrick is recover-
ing from an attack of double pne i

onia.

Lewis Craig and family entertain-
ed W. J. Stephens Saturday night
^nd Sunday.

Thaddie Ryle and family broke
bread with Robert Hankinson uod
family Sunday.

Mrs. Ada Ryle and daughter W«-
'tta visited her parents Harry Acra

and wife, last Thursday.

Very few scholars are attending
Maple Hill school which is due to
whooping cough and chicken-pox.

'io you use the stuff, "he ast. Well
said the peddler, you take the flen
between your thumb and your mid-
dle finger and you prize open his
mouth and drop in the powder and
the flea dies right away. But says th« :

" ~-— -•*« »««« our m
farmer, if I had holt of the flea be- '

Saturday night which made it rath
tween my fingers I would crush him I

er uncomfortable as the chan j
to death without needing to put the i

came very suddenly.

t

P
h7

de
!J,

n hi8
v
mouth

- Well, admitted I
Miss Ida Rouse, who was an ir-tne peddler that is a good way, too. ! mate of the Lakeland Asylum, died

it reminded us of a story that at that institution last week. Thegranopap use to tell about taking a remains were brought to Slorenceliberal view of thines. Thev w», . where appropriate funeral serviee*

SPECIAL BUSINESS MEETING
Clem Kendall, President of the

Boone County Farm Bureau has call-
ed a special business meeting of the
Directors and the Fnance Committee
for Monday, January 28th, at one
o'clock. This meeting will be he'l
in the Farm Bureau Building a r

Florence. All members are urged
to attend, as the business will be of
interest to everyone.

2 W-1HW-,

old Jersey Heifers, f>-mos. old Jersey Bull. 3 2-year old Jersey
Heifers to be fresh in April, 8 Jersey Cows to be fresh from now
until last of April, 2 Jersey Cows fresh now, 2-year old Jersey
Bull, 8 Shoats, Uuroc Roar, Brood Sow, Road Wap-on. Spri.g
Wagon, share in Si n Cutter, 36 joints of Meat, IS Sides of
Mea4, 30 gallons of Lard, and other articles

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit »~f

nine months, note with approved security, payable at Peopfes
Deposit Bank, Burlington. Ky. No property removed until
terms are complied with.

Ernest Brown.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock (noon;

FOR SALE ETC

FARM FOR RENT
|

Farm of 135 acres will rent on the I

shares, 10 cows, tobacco and corn
ground, nice new four room house !

to good tenant. Also for sale 75
ewes. Apply to

H. L. McCLASSON,
olGjan—pd Hebron, Ky.

HALE AND HEARTY AT 83.
L. S. Beemon, who resides about a

mile from Burlington, on the Bur-
<j£°

n^nd ^o^nce Pike, passed ,
eighty-third mile' post along the Jour-ney through life, last Thursday, Jan
l.th, was in town that day looking
hale and hearty, anji from his looks
and actions promises to be heremany more years. He walks from hwhome to Burlington and back and
••ems to enjoy the walk. He can read
the newspapers without glasses. F,;-
the last two or three months he h.»s
bjen making his home with his
niece, Mrs. J. B. Rouse.

—
,. „ ar "ivj Yvoa a

y°un£ ieller put on his Suna ly
britches and went to see his gal. The
gals folks had painted the front
porch and the young feller histe i
hisself onto the porch and there tie
set with his

i
laigs hanging down and

the seat of his britches freezing onto
the paint. He set there till time to
go home and the gal had to git her
menfolks to sow her sweetheart loosefrom the porch. That evening when
the young feller got home he sidled
around the wall and started upstai s
backwards. His mamma hollered athim and ast why he was going up
stars thataway. "Just as good a way
as any," said the young feller

were conducted by Rev. Runyan i

the M. E. church of which she waj
a member, after which the remaini
were buried in the Florence cemeter-
by those of her mother who preceded
her to the gave several years ago.
She leaves a father, several broth-
ers and sisters and a host of friends
Io mourn her departure.

A coat of fresh bright paint will
"'*ke yourkifchen a pieasanter place
to work. Try it. Use Foy's. Hop-
Conner, Florence, Ky.

W. B. Arnold and sister, Miss
nora, of Belleview, and their guest.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huey, f Ply-
mouth, 111., attended the poultry
«»«aUi»» at the court house, Tuesday
afUmoon. While in town they
»«d« the Recorder office a pleasant
call.

There are three kinds of giver*,
the flint, the sponge and the honey-
comb. To get anything out of flint
you must hammer it, and then you
K*t only chips and sparks. To eetwater out of a sponge you mu*t
squeeze it,, and the more you squeeze
the more you will get. But the honeycomb juBt overflows with its own

and hard, they give nothing away ifhey can help it; others are gool na-tured and yield to pressure, giving

thiTIk ni?,
"^ at ". "nd o"

these the Bible „ayB . The I^rd lov-
-th a cheerful giver." T« which clasi
do you belong?— Fx.

About nine hundred auto owners
have ...cured (he.r I H24 license tag..

PT. PLEASANT.
Another one of Pt. Pleasant's old-

est citizens passed away January 17
1924. Mr. Carl Zimmer was born in
West Baden, Germany, 78 years ajo
and has resided here more than 60
years. His wife preceded him to the
grave six years ago eaving him very
sad and lonely. He was laid to rest
by her side in Constanmmmmuuukg
by her side in Constance cemtery
last Saturday afternoon. He leaves
to mourn him three daughters, a son
and several grandchildren and a ho*t
of old friends and neighbors.

Mr. Brice Mayhew died Jan. 14th,
1924 aged 61 years at his home near
Sayler Park on Lower River Road,
after a lingering illness due io
Bright'* disease. He was tender!-/
cared for by his faithful wife and
his favorite cousin Mrs. Maria Dar-
by, who went to his bedside and ad-
ministered unto him until the sum
mons came. Mr. Mayhew will be
»*dly missed by all who knew him i

he was very kind and pleasant to ev
•ryone.

For Sale—Three Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys, 1 yearling and two youn^
gobblers $10.00 each. They are tho
monarch of poultrydom. Finest breed
Mrs. J. W. Carpenter, Union, Ky.

o31jan—2t

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rate for Year.

.
.' V**r* "S° I Sot some rat poison, which newly

kiUtti our fine watch dog. We put up with "tat;
until a friend told me about Rat-Snap, It aurel,-
•ulb rats, though houMpeti won't touch h." Kau
dry up and leave no imell. Price*. 35c. 65c. 11.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Ciullev A Pettlt, P. R. Wlythi.

Mia. Crandall (Iowa) Tell. How Shu
Stopped Chicken Losses

"l*« spring, rats killed all our baby chicaa. WWt
I'd known about Kit-Soap before. With just one
Ucge package we killed swarms of rats. They won't
get this years hatches, I'll bet'' RaC-Snepia guar-
anteed and sells for J5c. 65c. 11.25. «

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, Burlington. Ky.
.!>• R- Blythe Burlington, Hy."

WANTED—Crop tenant, prefer .

man with some help of his own. A)
Ply to C. O. Hempfling, Taylorspon,
Ky- o24jan—2t

«•%/••

We try to satisfy you with sleds.
We like to make you want more of
o.'r line as you grow older. Mad^
ly CONNER & KRAUS, Florence,
Ky. Agents: Walton Lumber Co.,
Walton, Ky., and Aubrey Finn, Bur-
lington, Ky., Route 1.

For Sale—Fresh cow. T. B. test.'<i

Yancy Clore, Telephone 1 89.

For Sale—Laundry Queen Electric
washer 32 volt, almost new. Lopper
tub, aluminum wringer $150. Ma-
chine for $76.00. H. R. Leidy, Flor
ence, Ky.

Found—Yellow Collie dog with
ring around neck. Raymond Beemon,
Florence, Ky. it

For Sale—Estey Organ in good
condition. Mrs. Lewis L. Stephens,
Burlington, Ky. It—pd

WANTED
Man to raise three or four acrv*

of tobacco and work by the day.
House, garden and cow pasture fur-
n'hod.

C L Cropper, Idlewild, Ky
24Jan—tf

Fur Suits—Three fresh cows with
calvrs by their side. J. B. Rous,
huriinglon, Ky. Star Route

WANTED—Man to raise three or
four acres of tobacco. C. L. Cropper
Idlewild, Ky. 17Jan— tf

WANTED—Good tenant or hired
man to raise crop on shares, married
man prefered, house and garden
furnished. Apply to L. A. Scott, De-
von, Ky. Phone Independence 1703.

olfeb—4t pd

For Sale—Barred Rock Cocereis.
Fine barring. Bred to lay. Mrs. B C
Graddy, Burlington, Ky., R. D. l!
Consolidated phone No. 255.

o24jan—pd

NOTICE—See MTlTRIfier^bbU
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford oars
and Ford Tractors.

RUCKING
OF ALL KINDS DONE BY

Wafter R. Huey
IF "RENCE, KY.

Prices Re.,o. V. Giv* Me a Trial.

IT5..I* 4I6-X

NOT.-S.
All persons ind*. . 4 to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, w 1 please some
forward and pay same. All persoi.a
having claims against said estate win
present same proven as the few iv-
quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Kaecutor

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine 3*fc*V!
rid your iTK«m of Catarrh or DeafncM
caused by Catarrh.

UH »y dSTsggaw /fcr mm 49 ymw$
F. J. CHENEY Cl CO., Toledo, Ohio

WANTED—To rent farm- \

rent on the share or money rent

prefer money rent, would like farm
located near school and on good
road, one that will do for dairy farir.

and some good tobacco and com
land. 7 or 8 acres of tobacco and 20
acres for corn.

CHESTER HILL,
Idlewild, Ky.

o30jan4t—pd

California has H million nuton*
bile* J. "'hat' enough to rum (, n >

. *

aaaaa.
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Afl oUtavi«a> card of tkamlu -.4
•Jl ©tk«r HIttolsJ|ot newt, m«tt b«•M for «t 8 c£9lf>p«r Um.

BuilittslMiro Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at
1000 a. m.

Regular preaching service* on the
ffbat and Third Sundays la
awath at 11:00 a* m.

BIRTHDAY OF BENJAMIN FRANK
LIN TO BE CELEBRATED

BY FREEMASONS

BOONE COUNTY R 0^

WINNING BtfeinESS CONFI
DENCE.

When a person starts o,ut to buy
some household or personal article,v ... "».••» iiuuocuuiu ur personal articleFreemasons of the world celebrat- he does not in the majority of cases

Mtthodist Episcopal Church.

~SV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor
Florence and Burlington Chart*

FLORENCE
Fira^and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Srandly School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Bpworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. n.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m. -,

Preaching on Second and. Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday January 27th.
w— .'• * ~~ -v, Sunday School.
ntvoful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 1:30 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular service.
Hebron 3:30 Teacher Training.

Burlington Baptist Churoh
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Business Meeting Saturday 2 p. m.
Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.C L. Gaines Leader.
Bible School 10 a. m.
No preaching morning or evening.
Young People's Work 6 p. m.

Very little coming and going the
past few days—too cold.

F. H. Rouse and wife have been
quite sick for several days.

Mrs. L. T. Utz has been quite sick
for several days with tonsilitis.

Mra. Ellen Crigler, of Florence, is
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W.
C. Weaver.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Garner, of
Union, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Utx.

On account of the very cold weath-
er very there is very little stirring in
the way of news.

The mercury in the thermometer
Monday morning registered 4 below
zero in Burlington.

Mrs. J. M. Thompson, of Aurora,
Ind., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. R. E. Berkshire.

Town Marshall W. F. Grant, of
Florence, was transacting business
i« Burlington, Monday.

Geo. H. Gordon and C. W. RUey,
of Hebron, were business visitors to'

Burlington, last Saturday.

Out of about fifteen hundred dogs
assessed in the county only about
five hundred have secured license.

Miss Myrtle Beemon, of Gunpow-
der, has been the guest of her sister.
Mrs. I* C. Weaver, for several days.

Lyman Rice, manager for the T.
W. Spinks Co., Erlanger, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, Mon-
day. «

Postmaster Hickman has been con-
fined to his home for several days.
His wife and son have been running
the postomce.

Zelma Clore and daughter, Hazel
Mane, and Martha Kelly, were the
peasant guests of J. W. Kelly and
wife, Sunday afternoon.

What has become of the old tune
men and boys in years gone by that
use to go to the woodB this time of
year and cut wood to keep warm?

W. T. Carpenter, from out on R

ed the birthday of Benjamin Frank-
lin that occurred on January 17tn,
which was the 218th anniversary of
his birth. Franklin looms large among
the distinguished Masons who took
a conspicuous part in the American
Revolution.

Benjamin Franklin became a mem-
ber of St. Johns Masonic Lodge,
Philadelphia, in the year 1730. In
1784 he was elected Grand Master
of Masons of Pennsyvania; from
1735 to 1738 served as Secretary of
St. Johns Lodege; in 1749 was Pro-
vincial Grand Master; in 1776 af-
filiated with Masonic Lodges In
France; in 1777 was elected a mem-
ber of Lodge des IX Soeurs (Nine
Sisters or Muses) of Paris. He as-
sisted at the initiation of Voltaire
in the lodgd of .the Nine Sisters in
1778; in 1782 was elected Venerable
Master of Loge des IX Soeurs; in
1782 became a member of Lodge De
Saint Jean de Jerusalem, of which
lodge he later was eected Venerable
d'Honneur.
He was on the committee which

drafted the Declaration of Independ-
ence and was one of the signers.

Franklin was appointed Postmas-
ter General for the Colonies in 17C3
and in the following year he was
commissioner from Pennsylvania at
the Inter-colonial Congress at Al-
bany which met to consider the im-
pending French and Indian War. Ho
was of much assistance to General
Braddock during the war. When the
descendants of Wiliam Penn refus-
ed to allow their private lands to be
taxed for the support of the Englis i

troop*, he was sent to England to
etition the Crown, against this. His
influence helped secure the repeal of
the Sto.^ Act in 1766

rim lamous kite experiment was
•ii^de in 1762. His scientific views
won acceptance by both England and
France and the degree of LL.D. was
given him by uxford, Edinburgh and
Saint Andrews, as a recognition of
his pre-eminence in scientific inves
tigation.

know much about the thing he 's
buying. Even if it is anything as sim-
ple as a pair of shoes, he can not al-
ways tell by the looks of the thing,
as to whether it will give good ser-
vice or not. There are so many ways
py which inferior material can bo
covered up and camouflaged, that a
great deal of poor stuff looks very
well.

This the purchaser commonly rec-
ognizes and views the stuff handed
out to him with a certain degree of
skepticism, unless indeed it is offer-
ed at auch high prices that he feel*
it must be good. Even then the priv>
may be too high for the actual valu<\
When a person holding that atti-

tude discovers that the article offer
ed to him is from some make that
has been wisely advertised, hw
point of view changes. The advertis-
ing gives him confidence. The stuff
must be put out by a successful con-
cern, he thinks, or they would n »t
advertise as they do. And it must
have given satisfaction to a multi-
tude of people or people would noc
dare to send money in pushing it.

If this truth applies specially to
'

lines of stuff that one sees advertis-

'

ed in magazines and newspapers all
over the country, it fits equally well
in the matter of retail trade. Peop' »
have to purchase a great deal of
stuff of which they do not feel them-
selves to be competent judges. They
feel that they must depend upon fie
integrity of the stores to give them
good value, and must trust to their
enterprise and efficiency to get mod-
erately low prices.

The fact that a store advertises
freely tends to give them confidencem it. They feel that such a store

_ -%e doing a good harness, it
must be pleasing the public, its gooda
must give satisfaction, or its owners
would never push their goods as
they do.

HOOVER FAVORS RAILROAD
CONTROL.

He founded the Philadelphia Pub-j; "> i
LaF(

?
Ile"e and his polit-

|

ic Library, the first Amerkan pub- /rL^?
1

i"
C°n/resS

'
are de "

lie library, in 1731. Under the pseu t

te™,nod ^ mukn good their promise I

onym of Richard Sanuders ho be
gan the publication of Poor Rich-
ard's Alamnac and for twenty-fiv
years his witty sayings helped to
n>old the character of the people of
that time.

Franklin's early life was a w0>»
of adventures such as could only be
exve-ienced in the unsettled period
of pre-revolutionary times. His par-
ents intended him for the ministry
but lis deistic sentiments caused
him tc turn from the churches and
enter business. He secured control of
a paper called the Pennsylvania Ga-
zette, winning commendation thru-
out the colonies for his printing and
the spirit of his writings.
He died April 17, 1790, and was

buried in the graveyard of old Christ
Church in Philadelphia.

The 75,000,000 bond issue, advo-
cated by Governor Felds, is attract-
ing the attention of the voters nf mm
Commonwealth. Th subject ahonk I i

>PP°sit>on. It seems to

receive the thoughtful 1121222 £?. ^-™ y p,an that ™" P™duce

«3> —•«-*» J'l Villi-*
to the people to change the railroad
rate law. Mr. LaFoIlette has intro-
duced a bill that proposes to fix th<-

'

rates on "the basis of cost of ser
vice." This would mean the actual
operating mst n)UB interest and a
fair dividend for stock that repre-
sents actual money invested.

Following the introduction of this
bill Secretary Hoover, in an address
before the transportation conference
at Washington, advocated "optional
federal incorporation" for consolida-
tion purposes. His proposition would
take the roads out of state control
entirely and put them under Fed-
eral organization committees with
public representatives.

This was the plan advocated by
Senators Newlands and LaFoylette
just before we entered the world'
war and just before Senator New-
jand s sudden detftf, „nd at that time
the railroads who insisted on being
taken over by the government, offer
ed but little opposition. It seems to

Considering that, as spring ap-
proaches, retail buying will become
more active, there will be a greater
demand for Ford Cars this spring
than ever before.

Therefore, the only way you can
be sure of obtaining delivery this

coming spring or summer is

to place your order immediately.

If you do not wish to pay cash forw ' - - --—.,ij

• l
"» —"* °"

the balance. Or you can buy on
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

See the Nearest Authorized
Ford Dealer

*~"""X^ ^V^ Detroit, Michigan &

"* nOTICE
All persons having claims agains

the estate of Eugenia Blythe,...de
ceased, will present same to me prov-
en as the law requires. All person?
owing said estate will settle same
at once.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor

LEARN TO PICK A
200 EGG HEN

receive the thoughtful consideration
of every one before he should eith
er condemn or advocate the bond is

the desired results in our transpoi
tation problem, but because the Fed-

ed by the railroad speculators on
the ground that it savors of Federal
control.

debtedness of the state and to im
prove the State University and other
public institutions. The different bond
issues should be submitted in suHi
a way that one would not depend on I

the other for its passage. You mav
i

* ™E F°* OP™ISM
be m favor of issuing bonds fir cer- ! rU

AmonR the People who feel close'y
tain purposes and against issuintr!

currents °f popular sentiment,
bonds for another purpose. I

*re tne Polishers of books. They
The Covington Good Roads As-

h
",?

th
?.
t the kind of thmS that wiil

h«« anna „„ «_

—

j t one period, will fall flat,

and while in town called in to see
the printers.

Last Saturday people were stand-
ing around on the streets enjoying
the sunshine, and Sunday morning
they were standing around a red-hot
stov> freeding to death.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses
Sallia.and Elizabeth have had a ra-
dio installed in their residence, and
are now receiving messages from all
ports of the United States.

Fred Heil, one of the Recorder's
good friends from Point Pleasart
neighborhood, was transacting busi-
ness m Burlington, Monday. He
colled at this office and had his sub-
scription loosted another year.

Peter Hager and Mrs. Clarence
[*a«r, of Rabbit Hash precinct, were
busmess visitors to Burlington, last
Thursday. While in town Mr. Hag,-,
called on the Recorder and had
Mrs. Isabelle McMurray's named r- I-
ded to our list of readers, for which
they have our thanks.

sociation has gone on record against I

,

the increase of two cents on each
'

another -

gallon of gasoline for road purposesWe are not surprised at their action,
although we believe that no method
of raising revenue for road purpos-
es has been advanced that is as just
and fair as a gasoline tax. If yoa
do not use the roads, you use no
gasoline and you pay none of this
tax, if you do operate your machine,
then it takes gasoline to propel it
and you pay your toll for the use of
^-inghway, and that toll- is just h?
the proportion to the amount you
operate .your automobile. With a
tax of three cents on a gallon of gas
oline the average touring car would

D. two, was 'tranaaetinTbuiimeM m ne/S* *!%* on
f^»

ird of <*nt
Burlington, last Thursday morning LL 1, ^? Undw the old to11

and while in town called nTErX I*u
70U pai

.

d
.

two <*»*> P** mile for

The desire for certain
types of thought passes over the
country like a wave.
The demand for sex novels and

Plays has been one such wave. Auth-
ors of a certain type have been pour-
ing out these stories and drama-
IJ'it sonu people woh are closely in
-ouch with the public taste say thatM passing.

There was a big call about a year

JJ*
for

n^ork
f

on practical psycha-

Lexington, Ky.—If you can't tell

a slacker hen from a high-produc-
ing hen then attend the demonstra-
tion on judging for egg production
to be given by O. B. Kent, originator
of the present system of culling
flocks, at the Farm and Home Con-
vention, Kentucky College of Agri-
culture, January 29 to Feb. f.
Numerous high and low producing

hens will be one feature of the ex-
hibits and opportunity will be given
those who attend to select the hens
whose egg laying records exceed 200
eggs per year. Culling hens far, ac-
cording to J. Holmes Martin of the
Poultry Department, has been one of
the pmcple means of increasing pro-
duction in farm flocks, but with bet-
ter knowledge of poultry it becomes
necessary for poultrymen to select
breeding stock from their flocks. It
has been his purpose in bringing Mr.

j

O. B. Kent to the convention to
show just how this selection may be
accomplished and how poultrymen

'

throughout the state may. make se-
lections for their breeding pens this
spring by noting the special charac- i

teristics of a high-producing bird
without having tranpnest records.

STATE PARENT-TEACHERS
MEET AT UNIVERSITY

. "•"» fc « nine ior
a horse and buggy and four cent*
per mile for a two-horse wagon.
Three cents a gallon tax on gaso
line is not excessive and we find anumber who advocate a five-cent tax
on each gallon of gasoline.

LESSONS FROM THE FARM
A milking contest was held the

other day between Senator Magnus
Johnson and Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace. It may not be poss-
ible to induce many senators and
cabinet secretaries to learn how Ki
milk but some people feel that it
would be a good thing if every bov
could spend some time working on afarm.

He would thereby be taught to uso
his head and v hands more, and hired
service less. Also auch an every day
art as milking would teach him
something. ^Learning how to so in-
fluence the cow that she would giv
milk freely, might help him later in
the art of influencing people, who
orten show cow like traits.

The idea of self control -thTCsome form of mental exercise or an-
alysis was tremendously taking, an Jmany people have been and are in-
terested and helped by it. But th«
Public attention can not be focused
long on any one point.
Some of the people in the book

business say that for 1924, the pub-
ic demand is going to be for
thoughts of optimism. People are sick
of the prophets of decadence and
J
"*110 are constantly shouting

that the world is about to break up
and civilization is going fo the dogs.
They want the idea brought out that
i here ,s a great deal that is fine and
splendid in life after all, even whenmany c nditions sem bad. It seems
likely to be a popular note. Stories
«nd rlays that dwell on the good
side of life, its generosity, its achieve
jnent, ts possibilities, have alwayi
been popular. Probably they will b<-
more so than ever this year.
There are plenty of wrongs that

need to be pointed out. But it give*
a harmful impression for people to
dwell on the dark side. It spreads
the idea that evil is so deeply rooted
that it is futile to struggle against
it. That is ail wrong.

fh re an; 14 per cent fewer hog,
In the ttor'l now than th*r«> wer*
before tho war.

Lexington, Ky.—Cooperating with
the College of Agriculture leaders of
the Kentucky Parent Teachers As-
sociation are inviting every parent

A Solid Foundation
This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large
Capital and a Large Surplus which speaks SAFETY
for your deposits.

We want to do business with you and you will
find that we "Do things for our Customers."

4 Per Cent
and taxes paid on time deposits.

C*P»Ud , . * 50.000.00
Surplus $100,000,002

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, Preheat. A. W. CORN, Vi«-Pr«rid«n«.
A. B. RENAKER, CasUsr.

Nell H. Martin, A..t. Chier. L. C. Beemon, A*.t. Ca.hier.

For the Years 1917 and 1923
The principal sources from which taxes are paid

tcky follows: • j'g 17
Property Taxes $4,286,975
Motor Vehicles 276,926
Inheritances 136>512
Railroads

727,860
Insurance .

.

.... . . .

.

371? 230
rmes and Forfeitures 251 933
Bank Deposits ,"

[ Q2 4*74
State Road Funds ,'/.', 560,536,
Gasoline Tax __!__
Race Tracks "..'.!!!.!

Miscellaneous
.

.' .' .' .'

)

.' .' .' ."

. [ 2,587,092

for the State of Kea-

1923
$7,070,438
2,657,619
2,573,826
863,054
838,711
661,950
271,905

2,416,130
588,087
297,606

3,073,175

teuchure organization in the state to
have representatives at the rural
School Day Conference of the Farm
and Home Convention at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture Jan> 29
to February 1. Speakers of national
and international renown will ad-
dress the conference, which will
come to order under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. M. L. Hull, superintend-
et ofn Shelby County Schools. The
committee in charge is convinced
that this is the best rural school pro-
jrram ever held in Kentucky.

MOVIES TO SHOW
FARM BUILDING

Films, charts and lantern slides of
sanitary equipment for bams will be
shown at meetings of the Farm
Buildings School to be held here in
connection with the Farm and Home
Convention, Jan. 29 to February 1.
T*o illustrated lectures on "Uses of
Clay Products on the Farm" and
"Preservation of Lumber" will be
given Wednesday night by T. Bish-
op, Sec. Southern Brick and Tile Co
of Louisville, and P. R. Hicks, Sec
Service Bureau, American Wood Pre-
serving Association of Chicago.

If folks took as much interest 't\

politics in this country as they dom how to make the second payment
we would have a real election

CLEEK'S DISPERSAL SALR

Thursday, January 31, 1924

POLAND CHINAS
35 Sows and Gilts, bred to the Grand Champion, Vala-

dor, Cleek's Liberator and Mill Wonder.

THESE BOARS ALSO SELL
As everthing seUs. it shall be a chance ot a lifetime as

I sell as good as are bred.

AT 11:00 O'CLOCK WILL SELL
~

1
1 Ptander Breeding Crate. Ford Roadster with truck

body, buckets, wood heater, etc.

Hog Sale Commences at 12 0'Clock Sharp
DINNER AT 11:30

Sale will be' Held at farm two miles north of Walton on
the Dixie Highway. Sale pavilion-rain or shine.

J- F. CLEEK.
Col. H. H. Iglehart & Son, Auctioneers.
F. D. Hengst, Farmers Home Journal.
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AW, WHAT'S THE USE Ky L.K.VanZc!ni
tl Wrjlrrr Ncwjpipw Union Atta Boy, Felix!

in The i^
t
place tou have no

BUSINESS LOOklNvj IN HEG f?OOM &
in The 2"-° place You'd better

pick up your own

<Hr3 l<!> MX ROOM AN'

I'm gonna do as i

PLE/WE IN IT P

VArt UvVu-»

Assemblymen introduced 156 bills

providing for 25 "cents on $100 real-

ty tax two and one-half and thn e

per cent coal tax; numerous roa'l

projects; approoriation bills for th.>

Geological Survey; for the School oi i

the Blind, for the State Fair Poultiy
I

Building; increasing tax on oil from
\

one tn two cents; and many miscel-

laneous bills.

Committees met to consider hill

returned from the printer.

Senate unanimously, and House
to t'i, decided a joint session Tuesday,
.January 20, at 1 :30 o'clock to he :

oppo"— *• of the $75,000,000 Ad-
ministraia,, mnfd !>.-...,. cevvn ,,«-

tion. x

Senate confirmed appointment !>«

Governor W. J. Fields of R. T. Ker.-

nard, Olive Hill, as a member of the
Workmen's Compensation Board to

succeed Clyde R. Levi, Ashland.
House passed concurrent resolu-

tions, introduced by Frank L.

Strange, floor leader, for a joint ses-

sion Wedneslay morning to elect
Mrs. J. Campbell Cantrill to
ceed Mrs. Grace Garrett Hend
State Librarian.

Applications for seats at the
I>V

John S. Ryle took his tobacco t

Walton, last Wednesday.
Walter Ryle is sporting a

Ford roadster.

There is an epidemic of whoopi r.g '

cough and chicken-pox in this neigh-
borhood.

C. L. Stephens has purchase
new Molette cream separator.

Cecil Williamson is doing a lot of
blacksmithing and making sleds on
(•count of the slick weather.
Helen Cloro is confined to he:

home with heart trouble.

- Howard Aura, teacher of Mapl<
Hill school, did not teach last Mon-
day on account of get..'..

^

the way.
There are not many attending the

Maple Hill school on account of ha I

weather and mumpsr

Six below zero Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
st Friday in the city.

Robt. Rouse, of Burlington, wat
this neighborhood renewing firo

insurance policies last week.
Charles Johnson entertained thv

Walton High School graduating class
if nine last Friday night with a Ro *k

part; and lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek anJ
Miss Anna write that they are enjoy-
ing their trip to Jacksonville, Fla.,

and the warm sunshine.
Mr. Omer Atha delivered 2800 lbs.,

of tobacco to the pool at Walton la«t
Yr.d received an advance

of $10.00 per hundred on it.

Burglars robbed the Beaver Lick
Mercantile Co., store last Thursday
night. They pred- the front door*

Night

coughing—
exhausts you so that you are
more tired in the morning
than when you went to bed.
Dr. King's New Discovery
stops coughing by gently
stimulating the

mucous mem-
branes to throw
off clogging se-

cretions. It has

,

taste. All drug-
gists.

HOPEFUL
Miss Nellie Robbins was shopping

in the city Tuesday.
S. J. Robbins is the first in the

neighborhood having spring lambs.
Misses Rosa Barlow and Ora Ro' -

were shopping in the city Fri-

ommie Easton and wife spent last

r
-:J ci\ dinner Wedm-s- Sunday with — -other, Mrs.

day evening arrive.

Efficiency Commission recommom;
ed alternate plan for pay-as-you-;:
system for raising road bond issue.

President McVey, of the State Un
iversity, summoned before the Bud
get Commission.

The Legislation Committee <«/' th.

State Board of Education started it;

program.

EGG LAYING CONTEST
The winter Egg Laying Contest >-

booming ahead in spite of the cold
nights that have been tickling th-
bidrlies combs.

During the month of December E.
G. Stephenson's flock 344 White _
horns hid 2468 eggs or an average
7.2 eggs per hen.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor's flack of 300
White Leghorns finished in second
place, laying 1878 eggs, or an aver-
age of 6.3 eggs per hen.
Roy C. Lutes flock finished in 3rd

plaee. His flock of 187 White Leg-
horns laid 988 eggs or an average
of 6.3 eggs per hen.

Mrs. A. G McMullen with a mixed
flack of 184 Barred Rocks and White
Leghorns got 580 eggs or an average
of 31 eggs per hen.

Mrs. O. C. Hafer got 120 eggs
from-her flock of 55 Buc Rocks mak-
ing an average of 2.1 eggs per hen.

Considering the cold and change-
able weather these are very good av-
erages.

SEEING GHOSTS
Along about 12 o'clock last Frida •

night some of the citizens in the
east end of town, were awakencc
from their slumbers by the rattling
of chains across their porches. W.
C. Weaver, who is not use to such
noises after night, got up and look-
ing out the window saw what he
said appeared to be a large ape or
gorilla looking through the window

Annie

open and got an assortment of things
.'hoes, over shoes, overalls, socks,
stockings, table oilcloth, canton flan-
nel, linoleum, coffee, beans, case of
tomatoes, gallon bucket of black pep-
per, case eggs, box cigars, some to-
bacco and many other things, but diJ
not take any money. One money
drawer had $8 in change in it and a
lot of postage stamps, registered let
tcrs and money orders.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

'A God Show"!
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

w— T«X Included

8

Beemon
Mrs. Susan Barlow

.lane Beemon and da
the past week.

Miss Minnie Beemon spent th
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Hai

inn, of Hebron.
Mrs. Laura Snyder spent Monday

with her mother Mrs. Owen AyloV,
of the Burlington pike.

Miss Nellie Robbins visited Mrs.
' Wm. Utz of the Burlington pikeva

I

couple of days the past week.
J. M. Barlow, of Burlington, spent

several days last week with h'.s

|

daughter, Mrs. W. P. Beemon.
S. J. and Albert Robbins and ¥M

Borders each delivered their crops of

» visited M \ BIG BONE.
ughters one day\ Q u 't«' a sudden change in the

weather at this writing.

^ J Miss Ruth Cleek spent Saturday
night and Sunday with home folks.

\ Virginia Maud Miller is visiting
ber grandmother; Mrs; H: E; Mirier.

RABBIT HASH.
Wedding bells will soon be ring-

ing here.

Mrs. Lute Aylor is very ill with
I
mumps.

Walter Kyle has a new Ford toil-
' ing car.

Truck drivers are
i
ing tobacco.

Fillmore Ryle

i
Hubert Clore's.

Jennie Montgomery, of Seymour,
I I rid., is visiting at Dr. Carlyle's.

|
Robert Stephens visited his sist<

! Mrs Lavine Stephens last week.
Irene Scott and Paul Acia calico

very busy ha ill

-

spent Sunday :it

Public Sale.
Having- decided to quit dairying I will offer for sale ;H ray resi-

dence on the East Bend and Waterloo Pike, near
Waterloo, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 2/24
eye treated,

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller

~.~.„ ».«,,... uimrira Lllfir crops OI ~.-—..-«> uwuca !«.-» K ll "< lO J_

tobacco to the Covington loose leaf low to be under the care of Tr
market last week. fi s 'n '

l »»- *»» « **»* *—
__
Lottie Mae and Rosa Belle Rouse

rave returned to their homes on the
Union pike after spending several
weeks with their cousin Viola Hor-
ton.

Mrs. W. R. Miller has return- d !

tu
\
Helen C

!

ore Sunday afternoon,

home from the city after having h-r
J*nuary » making up for winto One 3-ye;" weather we didn't have in December.

a\ L5ttle IsabelIe Merrick is recover- '

old Jersey Heifers, b-tnos. old Jersey Bull, 3 2-year old
pending a few days visiting relative.\"g

fr0m an attack of double Pnt' '

jn Louisville. T.nia -

Anna Dudgeon and Mrs Ra\ JL^' 1S CraiK and family entertain-

Sparks spent Friday with their sister,\fVe '
J

'
StcP ht' ns Saturday night

Mrs. Forest Black. Vd bundfly-

Charles Jones has gone to LiWl- "— Thaddie Ryle and family broke
bread with Robert Hankinspn and

G. Slater for a few days. \family Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Burnside was the Sat- \Mrs. Ada Ryle and daughter Wi-

urday night and Sunday guest of he.- netta visited her parents Harry Acra
and wife, last Thursday-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lute Abdoi..

On account of Goebel Black's ma-
chine catching on fire and burning
the back of the front seat consider-We clipped the following from !
ab,e

, he was forced to make calls oi
"Just Among Home Folks" column
in last Saturday's Curier-Journal

:

In Boone county one night when
the dogs were running a fox ove\on
Wolpers a feller told us a yarn abdVtt
being fair-minded. He said a pack*
peddler sold a farmer a can of flea

horse back.

Very few scholars are attending
Maple Hill school which is due to
whooping cough and chicken-pox.

burg on Friday of last week

powder. The peddler started"'.^v n
M
f' ^ ?' Rous

J. ia 8ti11 ™ry
and the farmer stopped him ^^ and her edition is such that

<to you use the stuff, he as! WelT I

^7^™^ ,s *"* <*°«btful.

R. E

GUNPOWDER
Stanley Utz and wife of the Bi,? ,.

Bone neighborhood, passed thru our I Directors and the Fnance Committee
lor Monday, January 28th, at one
o'clock. This meeting will be he'l

SPECIAL BUSINESS MEETING
Clem Kendall, President of the

Boone County Farm Bureau has call-
ed a special business meeting of the

The Following Property :

old iMule, 3-year old Government Stallion, 2 <>-ihw*
•

Jersey
Heifers to be fresh in April, 8 Jersey Cows to be fresh from now
until last of April, 2 Jersey Cows fresh now, 2-year old Jersey
Bull, 8 Shoats. Uuroc Boar, Brood Sow, Road Wa^on. Spring
Wagon, share in Si o Cutter, 30 joints of Meat, 18 Sid« «t
Meat, 30 gallons of Lard, and other articles

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit oi

nine months, note with approved security, payable at Peopse*
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. No property removed until

j

terms are complied with.

Ernest Brown.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock ( noon )

in the Farm Bureau Building
Florence. All members are urged
to attend, as the business will be of

FOR SALE ETC

at him. A search failed to disclose
any animal, wild or otherwise. Sev-
eral other people in that end of town
were awakened fiom their sleep bv
the same noise. Much excitement
and considerable alarm. was caused
by the intruder, which next morr-mg proved to be a large black hound
with * chain attached to it, and wa-,
Jound fastened in a neighbor's yard
fence. You can't fool Clint all the
time.

|

said the peddler, you take the flea ' t -

R
"
E

'
Tanner finished 8t»PP'"« f°.

atte"d
'
as the bu<

between your thumb andI you -mid '

hW CrOP ° f t0baCC0 ,ast week and everyone,

die finger and you prize open his
; T delivcr lt to Wa,ton in a fo«

mouth and drop in the powder and
yS '

the flea dies right away. But says thi !

A cold wave struck our Ridge last
farmer, if I had holt of the flea be- '

Saturday night which made it rath
tween my fingers I would crush him j

er uncomfortable as the chan ..?

to death without needing to put the I

came very suddenly.

f.?

Wd
"J,

n his moUth
" Wel1 ' admitted I Miss Ida Rouse, who was an ir-

the peddler, that is a good way, too. I
mate of the Lakeland Asylum, died

It reminded us of a story that «t that institution last week. Thegrandpap use to tell about taking a remains were brought to Slorence
liberal view of things. Thev wa. n where annronriatP f.inAr,) nn^c„vim mr feller ~** — '--• * • * * —young feller put on his Suna ly were conducted by Rev. Runyan inbrtches and went to see his gal. The the M. E. church of which she waigais lolks had painted the front • member, after which the remainporch and the young feller histel were buried in the Florence cemeter •

nisself onto the porch and there ne by those of her mother who preceded
set with his laigs hanging down anJ her to the gave several years agotne seat of his britches freezing onto She leaves a father, several broth-me paint. He set there till time to ers and sisters and a host of friends

inlftA

A coat of fresh bright paint will
make your kitchen a pleasanter plac- M

to work. Try it. Use Foy's.
Conner, Florence, Ky.

Hop-

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 135 acres will rent on the

shares, 10 cows, tobacco and corn
ground, nice new four room house
to good tenant. Also for sale 75
ewes. Apply to

H. L. McGLASSON.
olGjan—pd Hebron, Ky.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rata for Years

"^««n »S° I got some r»t poison, which near •

•"lied our fine watch dog. We put up with rati
until • Mrnd told me about Rat-Snap. It turcl.-
kjjb tats, though houMpett won't touch it." Rats
dry up and leave no tmell. Pricea.3Sc.6Sc.tt.25.

Sold and ruaraoteed by

Gulley & Pettit, D. R. Blytbe.

Mrs. Crandkll (Iowa) Tela. How She
Stopped Chicken Loose*

"U»t spring, rats killed all our baby chicks. Wish
I'd known about Rat-Soap before. With just one
Utie package we killed swarms of rats. They won't
get thlayaai't hatches. I'll bet" Rat-Stop is guir-
aotced and sells lot J5c. 65c. 11.25. «

Sold and guoxautccd by

Oulley A Pettit, Burlington. Kv.
.IX R. Blythe Burlington, Wy."

HALE AND. HEARTY AT 83.

go home and the gal had to git her
menfolks to sow her sweetheart loose
from the porch. That evening when
the young feller got home he sidled
around the wall and started upstai s
backwards. His mamma hollered at

lV"ud
°St Why

.
he w" going up

to mourn her departure.

L. S. Beemon, who resides about a

lington and Florence pike, passed
eighty-third mile post along the jour-
ney through life, last Thursday, Jan.
l<th, was in town that day looking
nale and hearty, aiyj from his looks
and actions promises to be here
niany more years. He walks from his
home to Burlington and back and
seems to enjoy the walk. He can read
the newspapers without glasses. F ,;
the last two or three months he has
been making his home with his
niece, Mrs. J. B. Rouse.

any, said the young feller.

PT. PLEASANT.
Another one of Pt. Peasant's old-

est citizens passed away January ] 7,
1924. Mr. Carl Zimmer was born in
West Baden, Germany, 78 years a^o
and has resided here more than 60
years. His wife preceded him to the

W. B. Arnold snd sister, Miss
flora, of Belleview, and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huey, f Ply-
mouth, 111., attended the poultry
meeting at the court house, Tuesday
afternoon. While in town they
made the Recorder office a pleasant
eel).

— - — ...•». ^....vcucu in iii iu tne
There are three kinds of givers

Krave 8bc years ft«*° eaving him very
the flint, the sponge and the honey-

8ad and lonelv- He was laid to rest
comb. To get anything out of flint {*x - her >lde •«> Constanmmmmuuukg
you must hammer it, and then you y her aide in Constance cemtery
get only chips and sparks. To get

la8t S*turday afternoon. He leaves
water out of a sponge you mu^t ^ mourn nim three daughters, a son
squeeze it,. and the more you squeeze

and severaI grandchildren and a hoi-t
the more you will get. But the honey

of 0,d friend> •"«• neighbors.
comb just overflows with its own Mr - Brice Mayhew died Jsn. 14th,
sweetness. Some people are stingy 1924 aged 61 years at his home nearand hard they give noChing away if

Sayler Park on Lower River Road,
tney can help it; others are gool na. after a lingering illness due ta
tured and yield to pressure, giving Bent's disease. He was tenderlv
occasionally; few dt,|tht jn ^ care<1 for by hin faithful wife am,
wthout being asked at all, and of hii 'avorite cousin Mrs. Marls Dar-
these the Bible says: "The Ixird lov by. w»»o went to his bedside and sd-
eth a cheerful giver." To which cl««., ministered unto him until th- sum-
do you belong?—Ex. mons came. Mr. Mayhew will be

About nine- hundred sut., owtttft «• was very kind and plrs.snt to *>vHave secured their 1924 llf«.,,H..tHg« «ryone.

For Sale—Three Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys, 1 yearling and two your.,;
gobblers $10.00 each. They are th?
monarch of poultrydom. Finest breed
Mrs. J. W. Carpenter, Union, Ky.

o31jan—2t

We try to satisfy you with sleds.
We like to make you want more of
o.t line as you grow older. Mad.*
!y CONNER & KRAUS, Florence,
Ky. Agents: Walton Lumber Co.,
Walton, Ky., and Aubrey Finn, Bur-
lington, Ky., Route 1.

For Sale—Fresh cow. T. B. tested.
Yancy Clore, Telephone 189.

WANTED—Crop tenant, prefer
man with some help of his own. A|
ply to C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport, •#
Ky. o24jan—2t |*

For Sale—Laundry Queen Electric
washer 32 volt, almost new. Lopper
tub, aluminum wringer $150. Ma-
chine for $75.00. H. R. Leidy, Flot
ence, Ky.

WANTED—Man to raise three or
four acres of tobacco. C. L. Cropper.
Idlewild, Ky. 17Jan— tf

Found—Yellow Collie dog wit/i
ring around neck. Raymond Beemon,
Florence, Ky. it

For 'Sale—Estey Organ in good
condition. Mrs. Lewis L. Stephens,
Burlington, Ky. it—p

1WANTED
Man to raise three or four ucruj

of tobneco and work by the dsy.
Hourp, garden and cow pasture fur-
n lied

< ! Cropper, Idlewild, Kv
24Jsn- tf

For Sal* -Three fresh row* v,J\
.slv^s by their side J. II Khun*,
hurbnglon, Kv Stui Route

WANTED—Good tenant or hired
man to raise crop on shares, married
rae-n prefered, house snd garden
furnished. Apply to L. A. Scott, De-
von, Ky. Phone Independence 1703.

olfeb—4t pd

For Sale—Barred Rock Cocereis.
Fine barring. Bred to lay. Mrs. B. (J

Graddy, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated phone No. 266.

o24jsn—pd

NOTICE—See m7b7RkeT^abbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford oars
and Ford Tractors.

RUCKING
OF ALL KINDS DONE BY

Walter R. Huey
f. <^RENCE, KY.

Prices Res.u, . V. Give M« a Trial.

K.m. 416.X

Hair* Catarrh
Medicine 2*2vz
rid tour rrwem of Catarrh or Deafness
csused by Cscsrth,

*»*• h *«**»** /W ~m 40 sot.
t I CHENEY 4a CO., Toledo, Ohio

NOT..' s.

All persons inde. . i to Thomas
Corcoran, deeeased, v...] please oomo
forward and pay same. All persot ,

having claims against said estate wll
present same proven as the haw in-

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Bxecutoi

WANTED—To rent farm- i

rent on the share or money rent

prefer money rent, would like stem
located near school und on gocni

road, one that will do for dairy farm
and some good tobacco and cor,»

land. 7 or 8 fteVM of tobacco und Jw
acres for corn.

CHE3TER HILL,
IdW-wdd, h

o30juu4t pd

California has u million auterw
biles. That* rnough to rum an>
ststc.



PAGE T i
AO obitnvM., card of tkaak* uJ

all <*W w'ltMkAst Btm, rat b«
»*M for at 8 cwKFpcr lia«.

BuKittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School erer? Sunday at
X«.00 a. m.
Bagttlet preaching Mirlcaa on tha

* and Third 6undaya in

•t 11:00 a. m.

Mtthodist Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor
Florence aad Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
Firatand Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sundly School 9:30 a. m.

(MiM Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Bpworth League every Sunday at

€ p. m.
(Misa Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

BIRTHDAY OF BENJAMIN FRANK
L1N TO BE CELEBRATED

BY FREEMASONS

BOONE

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m. --.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday J«n uary 27th.

Hof^ful 9:?° - <- '- ScJvool.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 1:30 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular service.
Hebron 3:30 Teacher Training.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Business Meeting Saturday 2 p. m.
Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.

C. L. Gaines Leader.
Bible School 10 a. m.
No preaching morning or evening.
Young People's Work 6 p. m.

, Very little cor.;:.-.^ _..J ga&g the
paat few days—too cold.

F. H. Rouse and wife have been
•.nite sick for several days.

Mrs. L. T. Utz has been quite sick
for several days with tonsilitis.

Mrs. Ellen Crigler, of Florence, is
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W.
C. Weaver.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Garber, of
Union, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mra. L. T. Ut*.

On account of the very cold weath-
er very there is very little stirring in
the way of news.

The mercury ir the thermometer
Monday morning registered 4 below
zero in Burlington.

Mrs. J. M. Thompson, of Aurora,
Ind., is the guest of her daughter
Mrs. R. E. Berkshire.

Town Marshall W. F. Grant, cf
Florence, was transacting business
in Burlington, Monday.

Geo. H. Gordon and'C. W. Riley,
of Hebron, were business visitors to
Burlington, last Saturday.

Out of about fifteen hundred dogs
assessed in the county only about
five hundred have secured license.

Miss Myrtle Beemon, of Gunpow-
Fder, has been the guest of her sister.

Mrs. L. C. Weaver, for several days.

Lyman Rice, manager for the T.
W. Spinks Co., Erlanger, was tran?-
acting business in Burlington, Mon-
day. %

Postmaster Hickman has been con-
fined to his home for several days.
His wife and son have been running
the postomce.

Zelma Clore and daughter, Hazel
Marie, and Martha Kelly, were the
peasant guests of J. W. Kelly and
wife, Sunday afternoon.

What has become of the uld time

Freemasons of the world celebrat-
ed the birthday of Benjamin Frank-
lin that occurred on January 17tn,
which was the 218th anniversary of
his birth. Franklin looms large among
the distinguished Masons who took
a conspicuous part in the American
Revolution.

Benjamin Franklin became a mem-
ber of St. Johns Masonic Lodge,
Philadelphia, in the year 1730. In
1784 he was elected Grand Master
of Masons of Pennsyvania; from
1735 to 1738 served as Secretary of
St. Johns Lodege; in 1749 was Pro-
vincial Grand Master; in 1776 af-
filiated with Masonic Lodges in
France; in 1777 was elected a mem-
ber of Lodge des IX Soeurs (Nine
Sisters or Muses) of Paris. He as-
sisted at the initiation of Voltaire
in the lodgd of the Nine Sisters in
1778; in 17&? was ele^rd "rr.c— tic
Master of Loge des IX Soeurs ;""in
1782 became a member of Lodge De
Saint Jean de Jerusalem, of which
lodge he later was eected Venerable
d'Honneur.
He was on the committee which

drafted the Declaration of Independ-
ence and was one of the signers.

Franklin was appointed Postmas-
ter General for the Colonies in 17C3
and in the following year he was
commissioner from Pennsylvania at
the Inter-colonial Congress at Al-
bany which met to consider the im-
pending French and Indian War. He
was of much assistance to General
Braddock during the war. When the
descendants of Wiliam Penn refus-
ed to allow their private lands to be
taxed for the support of the Englisi
li •><»*, he was sent to England to
etition the Crown, against this. His
influence helped secure the repeal of
the Stamp Act in 1766.

His famous kite experiment was
mrde in 1762. His scientific views
won acceptance by both England and
France and the degree of LL.D. was
given him by Oxford, Edinburgh and
Saint Andrews, as a recognition of
his pre-eminence in scientific inves
tigation.

He founded the Philadelphia Pub-
ic Library, the first American pub-

lic library, in 1731. Under the pseu-
donym of Richard Sanuders he be-
pan the publication of Poor Rich-
ard's Alamnac and for twenty-fiv •

years his witty sayings hebW to
mold the character of the people of
that time.

^Franklin's early life was a seSes
of adventures such as could only be
exve lenced in the unsettled period
of pre-revolutionary times. His par-
ents intended him for the ministry
but lis deistic sentiments caused
him to turn from the churches and
enter business. He secured control of
a paper called the Pennsylvania Ga-
zette, winning commendation thru-
out the colonies for his printing and
the spirit of his writings.
He died April 17, 1790, and was

buried in the graveyard of old. Christ
Church in Philadelphia.

WINNING BUSINESS CONFI-
DENCE.

When a person starts out to buy
some household or personal article,
he does not in the majority of cases
know much about the thing he -s
buying. Even if it is anything as sim-
ple as a pair of shoes, he can not al-
ways tell by the looks of the thing,
as to whether it will give good ser-
vice or not. There are so many ways
py which inferior material can be
covered up and camouflaged, that a
great deal of poor stuff looks very
well.

"*'v. purchaser commonly rec-
ognizes and views the stuff handed
out to him with a certain degree of
skepticism, unless indeed it is offer-
ed at such high prices that he feeli
it must be good. Even then the pri-o
may be too high for the actual value'
When a person holding that atti-

tude discovers that the article offer
ed to him is from some make that
has been wisely advertised, his
point of view changes. The advertis-
ing gives him confidence. The stuff
must be put out by a successful con-
cern, he thinks, or they would n »t
advertise as they do. And it must
have given satisfaction to a multi-
tude of people or people would nac
dare to send money in pushing it.

If this truth applies specially *<j

lines of stuff that one sees advertis-
ed in magazines and newspapers all
over the country, it fits equally well
in the matter of retail trade. Peop' »
have to purchase a great deal of
stuff of which they do not feel them-
selves to be competent judges. They
feel that they must depend upon fie
integrity of the stores to give them
good value, and must trust to their
enterprise and efficiency to get mod-
erately low prices.

The fact that a store advertises
freely tends to give them confidentm it. They feel that such a store
must be doing. „_.; business, it
must be pleasing the public, its gooda
must give satisfaction, or its owners
would never push their goods
they do.

as

men and boys in years gone by that
use to go to the woods this time of
year and cut wood to keep warm?

W. T. Carpenter, from out on R.
D. two, was transacting business in
Burlington, last Thursday morning
and while in town called in to s^e
the printers. .

Last Saturday people were stand-
ing around on the streets enjoying
the sunshine, and Sunday morning
they were standing around a red-hot
stov? freeding to death.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses
Sallia and Elizabeth have had a ra-
dio installed in their residence, and
are now receiving messages from all
ports of the United States.

Fred Hell, one of the Recorder's
good friends from Point Pleasant
neighborhood, was transacting busi-
ness m Burlington, Monday. He
rolled at this office and had his sub-
scription looared another year.

Peter Hager and Mrs. Clarence
Long, of Rabbit Hash precinct, were
business visitors to Burlington, last
Thursday. While in town Mr. Hagot
called on the Recorder and had
Mrs. Isabelle McMurray's named r |-
ded to our list of readers, for which
they have our thanks.

The $75,000,000 bond issue, advo-
cated by Governor Felds, is attract-
ing the attention of the voters of our
C ommonwealth. This subject should
receive the thoughtful consideration
of every one before he should eith-
er condemn or advocate the bond is-
sue. It does not seem proper that
a road bond issue should be connect-
ed with a bond issue to pay the in-
debtedness of the state and to im-
prove the State University and other
public institutions. The different bond
issues should be submitted in surh
a way that one would not depend on
the other for its passage. You mnv
be In favor of issuing bonds fir cer-
tain purposes and against issuing
bonds for another purpose.

The Covington Good Roads As-
sociation has gone on record against
the increase of two cents on each
gallon of gasoline for road purposes.We are not surprised at their action,
although we believe that no method
of raising revenue for road purpos-
es has been advanced that is as just
and fair as a gasoline tax. If yojdo not use the roads, you use no
gasoline and you pay none of this
tax, if you do operate your machine
then it takes gasoline to propel itand you pay your toll for the use of
the highway, and that lull

HOOVER FAVORS RAILROAD
CONTROL.

Senator LaFollette and his polit- i

ical associates in Congress, are de-

1

termmed to make good their promise I

to the people to change the railroad i

rate law. Mr. LaFollette has intro-
'

duced a bill that proposes to fix th<- I

rates on "the basis of cost of ser-
vice." This would mean the actual
operating est, ?{us interest and a
fair dividend for stock that repre-
sents actual money invested.

u-.F°c!
lowing the introduction of this

bill Secretary Hoover, in an address
before the transportation conference
at Washington, advocated "optional
Federal incorporation" for consolida-
tion purposes- His proposition would
take the roads out of state control
entirely and put them under Fed-
eral organization committees with
public representatives.

This was the plan advocated by
Senators Newlands and LaFoylette,
just before we entered the world
war and just before Senator New-
•and s -sudden death and at that time
the railroads who insisted on bein"-
taken over by the government, offer
ed but little opposition. It seems to
be the only plan that will produce
the desired results in our transpor-
tation problem, but because the Fed-
eral Government would have repre-
sentatives on each Board of Direc-
tors of these great consolidate*:
companies, it will be bitterly oppos-
ed by the railroad speculators on
the ground that it savors of Federal
control.

123,607
Actual retail deliveries
tn December, establish-
ing a new high record
tor winter buying.

Starter and Demountable Runt S8S.OO Extra

Why You Should Order
Your Ford Car Now

Considering that, as spring ap-

proaches, retail buying will become
more active, there will be a greater
demand for Ford Cars this spring
than ever before.

Therefore, the only way you can
be sure of obtaining delivery this

coming spring or summer is

to place your order immediately.

It you do not wish to pay cash for
your car you can arrange for a smalt
payment dan**> ind *n— tmu on
the balance. w< » -

the Ford Weekly Purcnase nan.

See the Nearest Authorized
Ford Dealer

*~^ ^\^ Detroit, Michigan ^

NOTICE
All persons having claims against I

the estate of Eugenia Blythe, de
ceased, will present same to me prov-
en as the law requires. All person;
owing said estate will settle same
at once.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor

aCaCOURTESYgagT SERVICEFIRST 1JC-JSTABIUTY&gB
A Solid Foundation

LEARN TO PICK A
200 EGG HEN

This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large
Capital and a Large Surplus which speaks SAFETY
for your deposits.

-j. -..- ....... von Is Just m
the proportion to the amount you
operate .your automobile. With a
tax of three cents on a gallon of gas
oune the average touring car would
be paying about one-third of a cent
Per imle while under the old toll
rate you paid two cents per mile for
a horse and buggy and four cents
per m,le for a two-horse wagon.
Three cents a gallon tax on gaso
line is not excessive and we find anumber who advocate a five-cent tax
on each gallon of gasoline.

LESSONS FROM THE FARM
A milking contest was held the

other day between Senator Magnus
Johnson and Secretary of Ajrricul-

SCJREE: !t m** not £w
ible to induce many senators and
cabinet secretaries to learn how N
milk but some people feel that it
would be a good thing if every bov
could spend some time working on a
farm. •

He would thereby be taught to uw
his head andv hands more, and hired
service less. Also such an every day
art as milking would teach him
something. ^Learning how to so in-
fluence the cow that she would *hn
milk freely, might help him later in
the art of influencing peoplo, who
often show cow like traits.

A TIME FOR OPTIMISM
Among the people who feel close'y

the currents of popular sentiment,
are the publishers of books. They
find that the kind of thing that wiil
sell well at one period, will fall flat,
at another. The desire for certain
types of thought passes over the
country like a wave.
The demand for sex novels and

P'ays has been one such wave. Auth-
prs of a certain type have been pour-
ing out these stories and drama*
"•it somt people woh are closely in
-outh with the public taste say thatM passing.

There was a big call about a year
ago for works on practical psycho-
logy. The

'

Lexington, Ky.—If you can't tell

a slacker hen from a high-produc-
!

ing hen then attend the demonstra-
tion on judging for egg production
to be given by O. B. Kent, originator
of the present system of culling
flocks, at the Farm and Home Con-;
vention, Kentucky College of Agri-,
culture, January 29 to Feb. 1.

Numerous high and low producing
hens will be one feature of the ex-
hibits and opportunity will be given
those who attend to select the hens
whose egg laying records exceed 200
eggs per year. Culling hens far, ac-
cording to J. Holmes Martin of the
Poultry Department, has been one of
the prncple means of increasing pro-
duction m farm flocks, but with bet-
ter knowledge of poultry it becomes
necessary for poultrymen to select
breeding stock from their flocks. It

1

has been his purpose in bringing Mr.
0. B. Kent to the convention to
show just how this selection may be
accomplished and how poultrymen

'

throughout the state may make se-
lections for their breeding pens this'
spring by noting the special charac-

1

teristics of a high-producing bird
without having tranpnest records.

We want to do business with you and you will
find that we "Do things for our Customers.''

4 Per Cent
and taxes paid on time deposits.

Capital $ 50.000.00
son>lus $100,000,002

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, Pre_d«Bt. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pr..i<W.
A. B. RENAKER, Caihier.

Nell H. Martin, A«t. Cadiier. L. C. Beemon, A*.t. Ca.hier

KC3C__2__SC___C__XHK

For the Years 1917 and 1923
The principal sources from which

— oclf eontrol th rusome form of mental exercise or an-
alysis was tremendously taking, an Jmany people have been and are in-
terested and helped by it. But th*
Public attention can not be focused'
long on any one point.
Some of the people in the book

business say that for 1924, the pub-
ic demand is going to be for
thoughts of optimism. People are sick
of the prophets of decadence and
those who are constantly shouting
that the world is about to break up
and civilisation is going tb the dogs.
They want the idea brought out that
'here is a great deal that is fine and
splendid in life after all, even whenmany c nditions sem bad. It seems
iiK<;Iy to be a popular note. Stories

"w
r
l
ay8 that dwel1 on *« Rood

side of hfe, its generosity, its achieve
ment, ts possibilities, have alwayj
been popular. Probably they will b<-
more so than ever this year.

There are plenty of wrongs that
need to be pointed out. But it gives
a harmful impression for people to
dwell on the dark side. It spreads
the idea that evil is so deeply rooted

>t. That is all wrong.

I"h re .nv U p,. r cent fewer hoK,
in the worJl now tftan th
1

i 'ore the war.

STATE PARENT-TEACHERS
MEET AT UNIVERSITY

Lexington, Ky.—Cooperating with
the College of Agriculture leaders of
the Kentucky Parent Teachers As-
sociation are inviting every parent

tcky follows:
j j^

Property Taxes
, $4,286,975

Motor Vehicles 276 926
Inheritances 136!512
Railroads 727,860
Insurance 371,230
Fines and Forfeitures 251 933
Bank Deposits .'

[ g2 474
State Road Funds ;--."

560,536,
Gasoline Tax _____
Race Tracks .!!!!!!
Miscellaneous '.'.'.'.'.'..

.*

2,587,092

taxes are paid for the State of Kea-

1923
$7,070,438
2,657,619

2,573,826
863,05*
838,711
661,950
271,905

2,415,180
588,037
297,500

3,073,175

teachers organization In the state to
have representatives at the rural
School Day Conference of the Farm
and Home Convention at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture Jan. 2^
to February 1. Speakers of national
and international renown will ad-
dress the conference, which will
come to order under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. M. L. Hull, superintend-
et ofn Shelby County Schools. The
committee in charge is convinced
that this is the best rural school pro-
gram ever held in Kentucky.

MOVIES TO SHOW
FARM BUILDING

Films, charts and lantern slides of
sanitary equipment for barns will be
shown at meetings of the Farm
Buildings School to be held here in
connection with the Farm and Home
Convention, Jan. 29 to February 1.
Two illustrated lectures on "Uses of
Clay Products on the Farm" and
"Preservation of Lumber" will be
given Wednesday night by T. Bish-
op, Sec. Southern Brick and Tile Co
of Louisville, and P. R. Hicks, Sec
Service Bureau, American Wood Pre-
serving Association of Chicago.

If folks took mh much interest ,

politics in this country as they do
in how to make the second payiuant,
we wuuld have u real election

CLEEKS DISPERSAL SALE

Thursday, January 31, 1924

POLAND CHINAS
35 Sows and Gilts, bred to the Grand Champion, Vala-

dor, Cteek's Liberator and Mill Wonder.

THESE BOARS ALSO SELL
As everthing sells, it shall be a chance ot a litetime as

I sell as good as are bred.

AT 11:00 O'CLOCK WILL SELL
1 Ptander Breeding Crate. Ford Roadster with truck

body, buckets, wood heater, etc.

Hog Sale Commences at 12 0'Clock Sharp
DINNER AT 11:30

Sale will be held at tarm two miles north of Walton on
the Dixie Highway. Sale pavilion-rain or shine.

J. F. CLEEK.
Col. H. H. Iglehart fie Son, Auctioneers.
F. D. Hengst, Farmers Home Journal.
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*»ACE POUR BOONE COUNTY RtCORDIR
The shortest days come aft"

'Christmas, both as respects sunlight

and cash.

>!i think that real estate

'is a little too "rear' when they jro to

pay their taxes.

I ring l-'L'.'! aboul $65,000,000
worth of diamonds were Imported it

to the United States.

So far not many people have
pressed fear of being struck
presidential lightning.

ex-

it's a tine thing for a man !o

marry his soul mate, but she needs

to know how to cook muffins.

Denied that there is any revolu-

tion in Mexico. Merely their way of

Carrying on a pilitical campaign.

Chicago man tried to prove him-

sell insane to inherit $-100,000. Mos..

anybody would go erazy for that.

Germany must be normal again.

The automobile business is the only

kind reported to be doing any good.

llcnry Ford might-he. a good .pres-

ident after all. judging by his tt

titude regarding President Coolidge.

Many
holding
down chairs

on.

at these bandits who are

up citizens, will be holding
n jail cells if thev keen

Large tracts of land are bain*;

irrigated in .Java with a view to fur-

ther developing the growth of sue,:'

cane.

Many citizens feel that a case of
daylight hold-up occurs when thev
j*et the demand for an b&.
return.

The younsr people are urged to

train their muscles, and so far they
have shown no objection to playing
base ball.

The peoples of the world groati
about their war debts, but if they
were all paid off they might get to
lighting again.

Elderly man and woman celebra.^
iid sixty-six years of wedded life the
other day. Sixty-six hours is the n.--

.•rage nowadays.

The opinion prevails through the
•northern states, that in spite" of pro-
hibition, the thermometer has taken
a drop too much.

The great exposition of road build-

ing material, methods, and machinery

in Chicago which emphasizes as nev-

er before the position which -high-

way construction and use is to taki

in this country. Here, under one rooi

are gathered together such an edue.i

tjonal exhibit of all that pertains jj

highway making as the world has

never seen. Road builders from all

oyer the country are attending; roa I

buyers have set tnheir representa-

tives to see what progress has been

made in the art; road users come to

see whether or not their own roads

are up to the best standard, and if

the money their communities are

spending is being wisely spent.

Attracting a major aount of the

attention of the visitors are the two
exhibits which have nothing to sell

,

nothing to gain except the spread of

an idea. The Bureau of Public Roads,
Department of Agriculture has a
highly educational exhibit, showiny
the work of the bureau, the adminis-
tration of the Federal aid roads acts,

and the right of way to build roads.

The National Highways Association,
occupying a great space across the
end of the gallery, shows very large
and elaborate maps, illustrating the

idea back of the association. It shows
with literature and other exhibits its

educational work looking to the cre-

ation of .national sentiment for the
theory taht the Xatinal Government
should build, own, control, and for-

ever maintain a system of National
Highways to which States would
build feeder roads, which in turn
Would be served by county and town-
ship roads.

The great thrones of people com-
ing to the Coliseum are but an ind'-

eation of the itenrest we, as a peo-
ple, take in the highway transporta-
tion problem, and the absolute nee

*. this Government taking tl\«

next step in its solution, which, is, of
course, the creation of a National
Highway Commission to locate and
build the first of the truly national
roads.

When,
they

Cough

i$ f

IMP;S
BALSAM

The govn-nrnent might try a little
>:ral application j.fter its successful
'effort to preveit the importation „>f

arrrt int.-. &levc«s.

Whether the ground hog brings
spring or six weeks of winter all de-
pends on whether you are an opti
mist or a pessimist.

Before ^vUrnvg the political cam-

""Pfffi
1
'

il is wen to remember that an
empty fishhorn woud make more
•noise than a full one.

Leap Year may not have brought
any more marriages so far, possiblv
because the bachelors have alrealy
learned that they must keep closely
under cover.

A tribe of Indians are said to con-
verse by a whistling language. Per-
hapsthey learned this from the kids
who imitate the whistling of tlr>
wind during school hours.

The American people are urged to
return to the ways of the father',
but folks in Burlington seem to pre'
fer to lie abed in the morning and
•quit work early at night.

The Sears Roebuck Co., mail or-
der business added over 1,000,000
new customers to their list last year,
and the business increased more than
18 per cent over 1912, with a total
of $215,540,000. The little single re-
tailer who fights his competitor down
the street, has something here- worth
thinking about.

Gra in traders are of the opiiiiin
that wheat prices must drop. Canadr

.,

Argentine, Australia and Russia are'
selling wheat to Europe at nearly 10

' cents less per bushel. In November
' the United States imported more
^rheat from Canada than it exported
to all other countries, selling from
18 to 20 cents below American prices.

Marketing organizations offarmers
' did more than $2,000,000,000 wort!,
• of business last year, reports to the
Department of Agriculture show.
Twenty-six hundred grain organiz-
ations show business totaling $490,-
000,000. The co-operative Livestock

'Commission of St. Louis, shipped 11,-
000 cars of live stock, and saved it's

members over $80,000 in commis-
sions.

From growing practically no sweet
clover as late aa six years ago, far-
mers of Grundy County, 111., under
the direction of their county agri-
cultural extension agent, have made
sweet clover an important feature of
their farming. The first year, 1817,
22 farmeses tried the new crop, their
neighbors watching the venture
with interest. That they found the re-
sults good is evidenced by the fact
that there are this year, m-cording
to reports to the United States I)e

partment of Agriculture, Home 12,
' 000 acres of his legume growing in
the county, in most cases from 20 to
30 acres on a farm.

Although the battle of the State
Board of Health to stamp out tra-
choma is curbing the spread of this
dangerous eye disease and i nsomo
sections has eliminated it, the fact
that in other sections of the United
States it has gained a foothold, may
result in the Rockefeller P'oundation
taking a hand to determine wha»
germ or co"ditjon causes it to strike
incertain localities.

The Rockefeller Foundation's at-
tention was called to this disease by
the Southern Medical Association and
Kentucky is expected to reap great
benefits from the part this great
research institution will probablv
take, according to Dr. A. T. McCor-
mack, secretary of the State Board
of Health. The United States Public
Health Service already has entered
the fight on the disease.

Dr. McCormack points out that no
specific cause of trachoma has ever
been demonstrated or isolated al-
though the disease has been declared
more or less officially to be infectious
destructive and a menace where
prevalent.

"Instances of confusion in diag-
nosis from time to time due to dif-
ference in conception of the true
nature of the disease," he said, "It
is of the highest importance that
the true nature and cause of tra-
choma be established beyond pread-
venture of doubt, therefore the
Southern Medical Association urg^d
the attention of the Rockefeller
Foundation and the United States
Public Health Service to this situa-
tion and asked the active cooperation
of these institutions in an exhaus
tive study of the etilogic factor or
factors of trachoma."

The idea is sometimes held that
the public sentiment of the nation
is created largely in great cities. It
would come nearer the truth to say
that the countrf towns and smaller
cities are the places where the real
course of the nation is being deter-
mined.

In big and medium-sized eities, the
mass of the people do not do much
thinking and studying of serious
matters. There are millions of suci
People in su ch environments who
never read serious articles in the
newspapers, never attend lectures
and very rarely discuss public prob-
lems. The men of such types read
principally the crime and sporting
news, and the women read fash ion
and society notes. These people get
their amusement from attending the
shows and watching things going on,
and their minds get out of the think-
ing habit; • *

In country town life the great ma-
jority of the people read and think
and discuss. They take good news-
papers and periodicals, and read
them thoroughly and they pay more
attention to the editorials than they
do o the sports. When the country
people get together in clubs, thev
discuss the real issues of the nation.

So public sentiment is informed
and intelligent in the country townr.
When issues come up in Congress
and the legislatures, in the churches
and social life generally, the coun-
try people have somewhat definit •

opinions formed.
So while the cities create a force

that is often swayed by passion an i

prejudice and superficial reasoning,
tin- country towns present pointi or
vuw that in the main are judicial,
sound, and practical. It will he „'

sad day for America, if t|„. , oimtry
townn .v.i Hhould lost population
enough No that thll tor.,- would be
less influential than it || ,,t ln ,
tune

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.

Ezra Mllhoit's Admrx. Plaintiff

against

Ezra Wilhoit's Heirs et al Deft.

By virtue, of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at tin-

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 4th day of February, 1924, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property, to-wit:

Tract No. 1.

Lying and being near the town of
Florence and on Bullock Pen branc'i.
in Kenton County, Kentucky: Be-
guiling at a stone, a corner with Lot
No. 3 on Bullock Pen Branch, in n
line of John Goodridge tract of land;
thence with the lines of said tract
n89»~E 2.33 chains; s67 4E 5.75
chains to a stone; thence s89\sE
6.72 chain- -ioiaf, 7.84 chains; <-

36 licj 303 chains; s55' 2 e 18 links
to a stone in a line of Wm. McClurg,
thence with his lines up a branch
s35 3iw 6.10 chains; s25>?w 5.30
chains; sl8%w 1.82 chains; s55%w-
2.04 chans; nl2e 22 links to a point
tn the said branch, a corner with
David Bufflngton; thence with his
lines n87'iw 8 chains; n86Vfew 3.23
chains to a corner of Lot No. 3;
thence with a line thereof pasing a
stone on the north side of the branch
now 22.84 chains to he beginning,
containing 35.33 acres.

Tract No. 2.

Lying and being in Boone and
Kenton Counties, Kentucky, and be-
ing Lot No. 3 in division of the lands
of Milton Wilhoit, deceased: Be-
ginning at a stone a corner with
Martha C. Wilhoit's dower in th*
Bullock Pen Branch road; thence
with said road or nearly so and with
the lines of Ezra Wilhoit s63e 5 33
chains; s 82M>e 8.66 chains; n69e-
6.45 chains; n 89 "*e 7 links to 9

corner of Lot No. 4 passing a stone
on the south side of the roa'd s5»-
22.84 chains, passing a stone on the
nrth side of the branch to a corn*-
of Lot No. 4 in a line of David Buf-
flngton; thence with hie Hoes n86V.-
4 4.61 chains; s80w 8.62 chains to a
corner of the Dower; thence with
a line thereof nl8 w26.52 chains to
the beginning, containing 35 acres.

Tract No. 3.

Lying and being in Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky: Beginning at a ston.i
in the public road in a line of David
Buffington, a corner wth Lot No. 1.
thence with a line of Lots Nos. 1 and
2, nl9w 34.10 chains to a corner of
Lot No. 2 n the Bullock Pen branch
road; thence with said road or near-
ly so, s72*4e 11.41 chains; s83M>e-
4.75 chains; s63y2 e 12 links to a cor-
ner of Lot No. 3; thence passing a
ttone on the south side of the ro\d
sl8e 26.52 chains, passing a stono
on the south side of the road sl8e-
26.52 chains, passing a stone on the
north side of a branch to a corner
with Lot No. 3 in a line of David
Bffington ; thence with his lines s80w
3.72 chains; s 68Msw 6.50 chains;
s89w 3.05 chains to the beginning
containing 40 acres.

For the purchase price the
purchaser—.with approved security
or securities, must execute bond-—,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V&,DIiNTIST«^^

In my new office

Clayolo Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a S?c^>lty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
• DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

IS
is for Xanthus. a boy of great might:

Those dumbbells he's lifting are not very light

Fird mother athleu Right ski* down, alone edge of vest

Johnson, J. S. Recett and Thomas
Hood s44%w 47.21 chains to a stone
a cornei ..1.1. l„v_J; thence with
Hood's line n34w 8.50 chains to a
fence post, thence with a line of
Hood and Russell Sparks s49Vaw
18.70 chains to a stone; thence n35 :

/t

w 11.24 chains to a stone a corner
with Sparks, in a line of J. M. Baker;
thence with Baker's n49e 61 links;
thence n39%w 12.32 chains to a
stone; thence n47%e 5.70 chains to

a fence post, corner with Baker and
Thomas Ryan; thence with RyanV
line n50e 23.06 chains to a point n
a branch; thence n30Msw 8.00 chains-:

to a stone with Ryan and Cleek;
thence with Cleek's line east 10.00
chains to the beginning, coM-iiniriK
One Hundred Thirty-Seven (137 " 3
acres) more or less. '

For the purchase price the pur-

:

chaser.., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond .

.
, i

bearing legal interest from the day
j

of. sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with I

a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

j4 t' «'»'»«»»» ««ll»l||||l|.

With t^Hfe*
School Claaaica

By MARGARET BOYD

F. W. Kassebaum & Son

turn* k unit

MOKUMENTS,
H Large 8tc*ft on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
1I« Main Street.

AURORA, IND.

purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. £. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court
Mattie J. Kite's Admr Plaintiff

against
Rex Kite, et al. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause. 1

shall proceed to offer for sale at th"
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 4th day of Feb., 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Beginning at a line tree a corner
with H. II. Cleek and Bert Huffman:
thence with Huffman's line s41%.'
23. IK chains to a white oak tree;
thence n&OVie 23.00 chains to a lino
Tec on McCoy's fork of Mudlick
creek, n corner with Huffman, Rioh-
anl sleet and Walter Johnson.
thence with Johnson's line sHIe 6.68
chains to a point on the north sjdo,

>>f the rreek; thence crossing sail
• >eck ilOw 1.94 chains to a stone In
a paling fence; thence with a line of

l© by Margaret Boyd.)

"When could they say till now, that
talked of Rome,

That her wide walls encompassed but
one man?"

—Julius Caesar.

Caesar dominated Rome to the ex-
tent that he seemed the only man In
It. and Cassius, In this conversation
with Bruto* •" t rylng to arrive at the
secret of Catsar* dominant person-
ality.

It is Klven to few of us to study a
personality of the first rank at close

hand as Cassius had done. The new-
est approach we can make to it is to

study the personality of those who
{
can dominate an audience from a the-

ater or opera stage.

The secret of personality is as hid-

den as the secret of the nature of life

^-volume upon volume has been writ-

ten on both subjects, but they get us
nowhere la our study. When scien-

tists find out whether life itself is •
matter of chemicals, of ferments, or
of radio-activity, then '•ey wtU prob-
ably be In a position to show why
one man has a dominant personality
and another Is • cipher. If life la

proved to be a chemical function, ss
Lavoisier thought It, then personality
will probsbly be proved to be a mat-
ter of excess or lack of certain chem-
icals in the system.

Just now the best guess as to the
secret of personality Involves radio-

activity. When one goes to the thea-

ter and observes such widely differ-

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Opes
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Jacob B. Crigler's Admr., Plaintiff

against
Nicholas E. Crigler, et al. Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder at Public Sale on Monday,,
the 4th day of February 1924 at 1

ent Persona»«e» »» Caruso, Lauder,

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts beinp
GalllCurc

» nnd ""*«. on« >» «t™<*
with the fact that all these people
are alike In the Impression they con-

vey of tremendous, overflowing ener-

ejsa. One Instinctively thinks of them
when looking Into a spinthariscope.

The spinthariscope Is a scientific

toy that enables us to see radio-activ-

ity. It Is a tube a few Inches long,

containing a tiny particle of a radium
compound, mounted In front of a spe-

cial screen and viewed through a mag-
nifying lens. When one looks Into It,

continuous display of

. as the rays
ginning, contaimng one-half of an thrown off by the radium hit the
acre-

!
fluorescent screen. Radium, of course,

For the purchase price the was discovered only a few years ago,
chaser, with approved security or se* consequently no spinthariscope Is very
eurities, must execute bond—, bear- old. We are not able, therefore, te
ing legal interest from the day of say how long one wil l keep np Its

County Court day, upon a credit of
Six months, the following property,
to-wit:

A certain lot of land situated in
the town of Hebron, Boone County,
pentucky; Beginning at a stone on
the North Bend Road, a corner wich
J. H. Tanner; thence with said ro*»d
s4!4w 4.36 poles to a stone; thence
s86 s>4w 17.72 poles to a stone;
thence nl8w 4.44 poles to a stone a
comer of J H. Tanner; thence with
his line n86%el9% poles to the be- Kparks-the flashes made

an

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People 5
ho use the

lassified

ads in this

papar profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for salo or want te

to buy. The cost Is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Scftook j

Of BOONE COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

sale until paid, and having the fore*
|
sparkling display ; but theoretically,

and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with tfcese terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

k Rat That Didn't Smell After
, Being Dead for Three Months
"1 iwear It wsadead three months." write* Mr. J.

Sykas(N. J.). " I ui this r»t every day : put soma
Rst-Snsp behind a barrel. Months afterwards, my
wif« looked behind the barrel. There It was—dead. '!

Eat-Snap sells In threw sizes (or 35c. 65c, SI .25.

Sold end guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Kv.
Oulley 4s Pettit, Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A tine Btoek Farm, 162 acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 4 room house,
large oonorete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. Prlee, 118,000, buildings
worth more than prion of farm. For
Information, write or see

D. K. Castleman, Erlanger,
or P«tnr Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17-84

It doesn't look as if Congress
wQtfld do a great deal at this session,

but the members may be able to lay

ttOM corner stones and address some
•otfaf ladle*' seminaries.

one should last Indefinitely. » Hour
after hour, day after day, year after

year, that tiny particle of radium
compound in the spinthariscope gives

off rays, and yet never grows less In

bulk. Similarly certain people seem
able to give off encouragement and
inspiration and mental stimulation

forever, without losing anything from
their own personalities. Those who
have this quality dominate their sur-

roundings as Caesar dominated Rome.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

N.'F. PENN, M D

p/vr-SN* pi V KILLS RATS *r
BetterThan Traps For Rets

Writ- AAunDtwCs. Tessa
Thwy ear:" RAT-SNAP kdcJnstfcw work
ead the ret undertaken ere ae do**mpop
own ena hot stove." Try tt on your rata.

RAT-SNAP taa "iwmwirback" gnerentees
teeieedrkiller. Come roody for owe: nomfat-

ksc wltt other foods. Cata and dogw won't
tooehtt. Rata dry up and Iwavw no
Tare* ela**! SBe for on* room: 68* for
hou*» or chlekan yard; $1.28 for
outbuikUnsa. Btart klllln*

sssssss* s,h mmj r I hy
Gu lley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R.; Blythe, Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE

AH opportunity of a lifetime—six
Raleigh HMfore, age 2 inos. to one
year; registered and transfnrrable—
prloe S40»ux>, or will se*l singly.

8. B RYLK A HONH, Orant, Ky

Ky.-

We Teat Eyes Right

Make Glasses That
at

Reasonable Prices

**-*
TAKB YOUR COTJlfTT PAPfcJL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

SabatrrtBr for Cat BBTOKOBR.

eeeeeeoeooeeeeeeoooooeoeee

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
sons indebted to the estate of B. W.
Nelson must pay same to me. Alt
persons who have claims against said
estate must present same to me prov-
en as the law requires.

COLIN KELLY.
Admr. with th* will annexed.

»
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Famished en application. The

•nine of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the adTertiaemeat*

nsrw In its columns, and Asa ssaber
•f them, tell the whole etery.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.
>•

Flowers that come before the fun-
eral help to keep the undertaker
away.

J. E. Ryle, of East Bend, was a
business visitor to Burlington last

Saturday.

More thought w advance of mar-
riage would mean more money and
less alimony.

Men who fail and lose heart were
never cast for the part of being lea J-

ing citizens.

Complaint is made that in some
places when you ask for beefsteak
they give you chewing gum.

Although there is complaint that
fuel costs high, many people still

contin»«> *~ >•*-— up their money.

It is not so difficult to think up a
good peace plan as to think up some
way of- getting it thru Congress.

There are too many cracksmen
cracking safes, and not enough of
them cracking stone on the roads.

While the crops improved in 1923
urer 1922, the politicians are disap-
pointed at the poor yield of plums.

The housing situation is said tc
be bad in many places, but the gar-
aging situation seems to be all right.

Not true that the poliiicians aro
talking all the time, as they spend
some of it listening with their ears
to the ground.

Claimed there is too much gossip
is country towns, but perhaps no
sore than is necessary to keep some
folks straight.

Dances formerly used to be re-
ferred to as "hops," but it might be
more appropriate to call some of
them "jumps" now.

The bootleggers should be a little

more careful of the stuff they sell.

Customers located in the cemetery
are not profitable.

The knockers who think everything
is badly managed, do not commonly
offer to take hold and show how
things should be done.

The poets write about the pleas-
ures of the imagination, and the
campaign liars are getting ready to
make the same profitable

The people who couldn't sava
money in December, owing to Xmaa
presenbmnmay not be able to save
now owing to January bills.

A good pair of hedge clippers
osght to come in handy around the
house when the girls of Boone coun
ty want their hair bobbed.

Claimed that sound thinking is

ecessary, but there is so much
sound of oratory on most of the
wme that it is difficult to think.

If all the proposed amendments 10
the constitution go through, George
Washington would not know that
document if he met it on the street.

No question but what the young
crowd learn a lot at college, but the
question arises how much they will
have to unlearn after they get out.

The students home for the holi-

days succeeded in demonstrating
that they knew more than their pro-
fessors and the home folks combin-
ed.

Claimed thab President Coolidge
will make Congress bend, and he wiU
certainly have to do so, to adminis-
ter the spanking that that body
needs.

"The old home ain't what is hsed
to be" says the old song, but the
difference is generally because the
old country home has been spruced
up so much.

When it comes to getting married,
the champion breadmaker of the
•ountry is quite as likely to get «.

good husband as the champion danc-
er of the cities.

President Coolidge made a great
record' as a handshaker on New
Year's, but it is complained that he
did not make good as a back slap-
per and baby kisser.

It will not probably be necessary
for any of the political parties to
exercise the leap year, privilege, and
ask somebody to officiate as their
presidential candidate.

The man who hasn't taken pains
to learn more about farming this
spring than he knew a year ago, will
probably have any better crops in
1924 than he did in 1923.

Two million people may have qui;
the country for the cities, but any-
way that shows that those who ar*
left behind have grown so much
•merer that they san do sll the work

Franchise for Sale.

Fiscal Court of Boone County,
Dec. 4th, 1923.

Hon. N. E. Riddell, Judge Presiding.
A Resolution providing for the let-

ting at Public Bidding of the fran-
chise right of entering upon all the
public roads and highways of Boone
County, Kentucky, ntcessary for the
purpose of erecting, constructing,
incorporating, maintaining, replacing
and removing poles wires, brackets,
supports, guys and all necessary ap-
pendages thereto, and thereon, said
poles suitable and proper to conduct
a high voltage electric currant over
and along any and all roads and
highways in Boone county, now open
or to be opened, for a period of
twenty years from the date of ac-
ceptance of the bid of the successful
bidder.

Be it resolved by the Fiscal Court
of Boone Cqanty, Kentucky, that the
County Clerk and be she is hereby
appointed a committee of one to
advertise, by three insertions in the
Boone County Recorder that said
Fiscal Court will receive sealed bids
up to twelve o'clock Tuesday, Feb.
5th, 1924, for the sale of the Fran-
chise right and the privilege of en-
tering upon and along all the pub-
lic roads and highways of Boone
County, Ky., necessary for the pur-
pose of erecting, constructing, oper-
ating, maintaining, replacing and re-
moving poles, wires, brackets sup-
ports, guys and all other necessary
appendages thereto and thereon,
suitable and proper to conduct a
high voltage electric currant over
and along the roads and highways of
Boone County.

All bids shall be sealed and mark-
ed "Bid for Electric Light Franchise"
and the Fiscal Court reserves the
right to reject any and all bids; and
no bids will be accepted for an
amount less than the cost of adver-
tising, and all bidders may in their
discretion, make their bid for the
cost of adversising, plus any addi-
tional sum they may desire to bid.

Upon the acceptance of the bid of
the successful bidder his successors
and assigns shall havt the right to

go upon the roads and highways ol
Boone County covered by this reso-
lution and there erect, construct,
maintain, repair cr.d opc.-te a line
of poles and wires, brackets, cross-
arms and all other apptndages there-
to or thereon, and do all things nec-
essary for the purpose of construct-
ing, operating, maintaining, replac-
ing or repairing or removing the ap-
pliances-used by him or it, in—a"

proper emplyment herein contemp-
lated.

None of the poles, wire, bracket*,

Cross-arms or other fixtures shall be
so replaced or maintained as to in-

terfere with the travel on or the
drainagt of any road in Boone Coun-
ty, and any and all polee, wires and
fixtures shall be changed upon the
resuest of the Fiscal Court or the
County Road Engineer of Boon?
County, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL,
County Judge

TURN ME OVER

PAGE PlVaf
_, _ „

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance of the foregoing order I will,

as instructed therein, receivt bids

for the sale of said franchise until

noon Tuesday February 5th, 1921.
All bids shall be sealed marked
"BIDS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
FRANCHISE." No bids will be re-

ceived or considered unless the
amount of the advertising is bid.

Given under my hand as clerk of
the Boone Fiscal Court this January
4th, 1923.

M. E. ROGERS,
Boone Fiscal Court

Children^ coughs
often become dangerous when
neglected. Give Dr. Bell's Pine-
Tar Honey at once. It contains
just the medicines your doctor
prescribes to break up a cough,
combined with the good old-time
remedy—pine-tar honey. It loos-
ens hard-packed phlegm, stops
coughing and reduces inflamma-
tion. Children love the taste.

All druggists. Be sure to get
the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine.Tar Honey

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I cot 6ve cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces
around feed Jtore. Got about half a diizen dead rats
a day for two solid weeks. Suddenly, they eot fewer.
Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat-
Snap." Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three
sues; 35c, 65c, $1 2S.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near Limaburg, Ky; good
bouse and all necessary outbuild-
ings; electric lights; plenty of fruit
and water. A beautiful home.

I. DUNSON.
n29 R. F. D. Florence, Ky

WASHINGTON IN POLITICAL
FERMENT

Congress seems to be facing sev-

eral difficult, not to say unsavory
situations. On top of the soldiers'

bonus and the question of how taxes
'shall be reduced comes another Ship-
ping Board scandal—the secret sale

of seven ships that cost the govern-
ment over $30,000,000 to the Rob-
ert. Dollar Company, of CaL, for S3,

850,000. Then General O'Ryan,
general counsel of the investigating
committee in his report to the Sen-
ate Veteran's Committee charges
that Charles R. Forbes, as director of
the Veterans' Bureau, was a leading
netor in an established conspiracy to
defraud the government. This report
is vigorously denounced by Senator
Reed of Pennsylvania, chairman of
the cimmittee, and charges are
bandied about Washington that an
attempt is being made to apply the
white-wash brush. Following all this
is the controversy over Russia, led
bp Senator Lodeg on one side, and
Senator Borah on the other, witn
the robabilities that Communnt
propaganda from Moscow, and the
organized propaganda eminating
from a colony of old Czarist follow
ers living in Washirgton, together
with charger, that Ameiican money
waa used against the Soviets to re-
stotf tho olc ronditions, may all be
aired.

Political conditions at the national
capitol on the eve of the presidential
ejection, are in a ferment that will
not be quieted when the railroads
are put on the carpet, and the far-
mers' interests reach a hearing. Ver-
ily, the life of a represetativne is

anything but a flowery bed of ease
these days, for with the women's vol..

this year no mun tan fortell how
long his job may last.

Mall order pistols and home made
"mule" aro a bad combination.

JINNY LEE)

t PLANTATION
1

RECIPES

When you finish with this newspaper
(after yu h,iv<- tattsn your litti,- scis-
sors and carefully cut out tin> recipe he-
low tor grandma) you «m;i huy« a
'Newspaper Race..- TeU the other bovs
and girls to jret th^ir papers too. Be
sure the nepers are nil of the same size
and you'd better play the game outside
bo that if things g.t innssy nobody will
scold. Everyone starts on a line and
when the signal to "g>" Is given, each
drops the paper in front of him. steps
over it. picks it up, drops It in front
again and keeps doing this over until
the finish line is reaehed. The first one
over the lit*; wins!

Jelly Cake is Nice to Bnlu.
Grandma makes such good jelly.

doesn't she? You'd just love to dig
your little silver spoon right down into
the jar and eat It that way. I know you
wouln. jtiut mercy me. that isn't good
for little girls and boys! But If grand-
ma really wants you to enjoy her good
jellies ask her to make some jelly cake
for you. Just like this!

3 eggs.
1 cup self-rising flour.
1 cup powdered sugar.
3 tablespoons sweet milk.

She must sift the flour three times,
then beat the whites and yolks of eggs
separately and mix the sugar with the
yolks adding. the sifted flour gradually.
Next corne the whites of the eggs arid
the milk. This is all mixed good and
poured into cake tins to bake for 15
minutes. When It is done, spread the
layers with Jelly and sprinkle with pow-
dered sugar.

BANKS AND POULTRY
* Years ago it would have been said

that the banking business and poul-

try raising are things having but
litttle relation to each other. Many
bank men would have laughed at the
ilea, that they should promote poul-
try raising in their vicinity. That is

the farmer's business, not the bank-
ers, they would have said.

The St. Paul Farmer tells how a
bank at Rockford, Minnesota, helped
its community by taking steps to

promote poultry keeping. The bank
distributed hatching eggs to its pa-

trons, taking om> pullet in the fall

from each setting for payment. It

also arranged for a pullet show anil

worked for correct methods of poul-
try grawlng. Their effort aroused
great interest in this industry, and it

must have worked for the prosper-
ity of the community.

f -S* ^v rv A A p

Trade Where They All Trade

1924 SEEDS
Our experience in seed buying and distributing is at your service. Our rec-

ord as distributors of quality seeds is your guarantee ot quality when you

send your order. We do not try " " *9&te#with k*«* ^'ac}e seeds as we
can not sell high purity and high germinating seed at prices you pay roT

inferior seed.

"THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR
THE farmer: 1

has been our slogan and we! haYC lived up to it. And yet our prices are

oftimes lower than the poor grade set!?* vou *et elsewhere, A few cents

more on a bushel of seed mean dollars more £ ™u at h9rv^st Send us

your orders or inquiries on

Clover, Red Sapling, Alsike, Alfalfa, Japan
White or Yellow Sweet, Ky. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass, Timothy, Red Top.

etch, Kentucky Lawn Grass, etc

Kansas Kre^m Flour. Arcade Flour.

^
WHOLESALE—•'Covington'. Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18 20 West Seventh St. - .*

*-. Mk 3 „a .« Covington. Kentucky, j*

Winter's Exquisite Hats

Everybody stayed close to the
hduse last Sunday.

^^Mii^t^^i^iiiii!

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

The rnree smart hats shown above
are fair examples of this winter's ex-

quisite millinery, which is superlative-

ly riih, eluhornte, flattering. At the
top is a turban of metallic brocade,
with u tall cocarde of brocade at

the front, bordered with fur. A velvet

hat with sectional crown and scalloped

brim, is outlined with plaited ribbon
and ribbon forms the bow at the side

and flowers posed at the front. A rich

turban of shirred black velvet has a
flare of lace across the top and two
jewel-like pins of rhlnestone and
onyx at the front.

MFNTHOLCDUGM DROPS

fornose and throat

Give Quick Relief

.
' j

Children

and Older Folk
causemanycasea ofconetipation.
flatulence,headache. niu>«, bad
breath, fleepleaen eaa and emacia-
tion.

PREY'S VERMIFUGE
*>* tafa, old-faahlaead remedy for

Will la ON tot o»« Mventjr-

frreyaen.
JO eenre a »e»fc

al root dealer* o« MBtbjr nail as | Q
receipt el prioe.

E. A S. FMY
^-te&f.M-. M J

"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Henna,

N.J.
"When I eenl Into oat barn and tound my Hr«t

Mllct >lc4(l I i «( reel mad. Onr |*kuf ul H»t-

Snap iilleil «U !>U rata. Poultry nbn tWM uat

^1^1*0." C'anw*iuiu« mi miilnf. No taxi)
muWlrtt. rkmiiin rntm.Uc.SSc. 1 1 IV.

Sold and guaiaatMd by

1). It. Ill vlltt*. Burlington, K V
Outlay A PeUltt, Burlington, Ky

Vttto^w^&^t&&**nxwxwi'i

Established 1886.

Begin The

NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Opening a bank account is the most practical

beginning. Adding to it gives you a comfortable

and satisfied teeling of security. It also stimulates

your energy and insures youc future, if you con-

tinue in the same way. This bank inyites you to

become a depositor and

GROW WITH IT.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

NOTICE.
I have at my stables the good sad-

dle bred stallion, Young Bill, 5910,

A. S. H. R.. property of the United
States Government. Young Bill is

a proven aire of high -class saddle
colts, and will make the seasou of
1824 at the Erlanger Fair Grounds.
Arrangements may be made for
breeding by applying to

J. T. RAFFERTY, Local Agt.
Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.
9-2t Phone Erl. 185.

Raw Fur Wanted

W3!
»* vT

Trappers friend »i years. No lot

t«Mi Urge Nuf H<-d.

HKHHKltT KIHK
Htir Iihk ton, Ky.

People often think in a vague way
that they would like to see their
home towns go ahead, but they do
not quite realize what an uplift and
push ahead they would get from im-
proved advantages.
When a town provides better

school facilities, for instance, tbo
community life reflects the change.
Better schools and teachers and cour-
ses mean that the pupils come * out
with brighter minds and better
training. Not merely do they know
more facts, but they will do better
work in any kind of a job. That
means that the industries of a city,

assisted by more intelligent servic,
can compete1 more successfully with
their rivals.

They csn pay better wages, the/
will put more money in circulation,

which means a higher standard of
living, Civic improvement |a noi
merely a vacua and duUnt M«al but
(lie most practical method of getting
ilu- things in life that w« all desire-

lux free nerurttles are about the
only Fftt thing left In this country.
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F!?renc3 Theatre
Flore Ky.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO IN

"The Young Rajah"
foil rciiiHin !»••!• him in Blood

•tid Sand *.' You'll be even
•nore thi ilii (I l>y tin's. Come
und see

Friday and Saturday,

HEBRON. NORTH BEND
Mrs. Nellie Garnett is visiting her Clifford Linely has purchased a

m ^
U
S°

W
- ^u „ \ »"w ^ison Victrola.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Garnett are\ Ernest Hensley has lost quite a
.n a cnt.ca cond.t.on. \ w h wRh cn

J

olera .

A^Vr^K '".f^
MrS - Ezra jMre. R. H. Crislor was shoppingAylor are both very ,11 ,* rincinnati Thursday.

,
Sunday school next Sunday at 2 M r. J. M. Hodges had a woodsaw

.

P. m. Church serv.ces at 2:30 p. m.
| ing Saturday, Jan. 12th.

Mrs. Luther Rouse entertained the! Mont Bals!y sold his fine stock
i| Tw H

e°P
i
eS M,ss,onar>T Socipt >-. hto to Tom Balsly recently.

oJL To rh'' m Mia3 Bessie Franks ™lled «»» Mis,Ovyng to the very cold weather Beatrice Muntz Sunday afternoon.Sunday, not a very large crow\ i)r . Crisler and Snyder Bros., dur-

Sheriff's Sale forTaxes

25th & 26th
Admission. 28c CSi 10c

Jany

1

"The Six-Fifty"

Tuesday, January w9th.

-pent Saturda

FLORENCE.
Chap. Snyder is the proud owner

-.*f a Hudson coach.

Miss Anna Carlton
sn the. ciiy, shopping.

Mr*-, ('has. Fulton wa> quite sic

» few days laal week.
Rev. Paul Gillespie spent Sundaj

•v,:h ("ha.s. Fulton and wit'v,

Virgil Kelly, out on the Burlin
v.vi pike, has whooping cough.

Mrs. JohnH Hampton was visiting

»p-. All

attended communion services.
Mrs. Jennie Conner left last week

to spend the remainder of the wint'
^vith her daughter in Cincinnati
3 Mr. and Mrs. Webb McGIasson
have had as their guest the past
week her sister Miss Mabel Dolwick,
f Pt. Pleasant.
Mrs. Laura Conner is spending a

few weeks with her daughter Mrs.
'*<*. Goodridge, helping to nur-v

her little grandson, who has been ill

for several weeks.
LOST—On road between Hebron

and Miss Hallie Hafor's home at Bul-
littsville, Saturday night a brown
leather hand bag containing tnon>y
and other articles. Finder please no-
tify Hebron garage.

g the cold weather, .filled their ice
h\uses.

Jrs. John Green and daughter,
iss Irene, called on Frank Autras
nd family, Sunday.
Messrs. Valentine Utzinger and

Wm. Bowman spent Sunday with
Sam Barnes and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hodges had
*« "-uests Sunday afternoon Mrs.
Sntn Barnes and son Roy.

list

FRANCESVILLE.
)tto Muntz was the guest of Ra.v

mond Cave, Sunday.
Miss Bessie Murray spent Sunday

8'ith Miss Alice Eggleston.

left Lucas, Monday night. Sj J '^fT GladyS and Jessic WUson
Mrs. EH. Svdnor spent "one aftcr-\™ **°8t

5
°f Mr

"
and Mrs

-
W

n«on last w,,k with Mrs. I..-,- Whit- |Y „.
roW

!l'
Sun

£
a >'-

:3ain
J Miss Edna Brown, of near Idle-

!

wild, spent several days the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and
family

J. 1>. Lucas has accepted a posi-

tion in the city with a real estate

Son.
Mrs. Llewellet: Aylor and son spent i

^•turday afternoon with Mrs. Walt rt*

#uey.
Mrs. L. E. Thompson is quite ill

-*X her home on Shelby-st., with
j"caema.

Miss Hetty Utz and Miss Ada Ay-
;J*», spent Sunday with Lloyd Aylor
-asnd family.

Miss Minnie Rylc and mothe;
*pcm last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wood Stephens.

Fronds of Mrs. Franklin Rome
'PwgTM to hear of her being ill at her
ite>me in Covington.
The W. M. U. of the Baptist church

-»ill met with Mrs. Wood Stephens
' ^Thursday, -Ian. 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keys spent
Saturday night and Sunday with

-Urs. Amanda Tanner.
Mrs. Sallic Fulton spent Friday af-

•wrnoon with Mrs. John Swim and
•^tre. Mallic Beemo n.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas and
< daughter, Arch Marie, spent Sunday
""with Joe Lucas and wife.

Mr. Geo. Goodridge is getting
Asnng very well at this writing. Mr.
Atenzo fceemon is nursing him

Several members of the W

Several of the men of the commun-
ity gave Misses Amanda Koons and

a woodsawing one
Sadie Rieman
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hughie McArthur,
Jr., of Taylorsport, were guests of
her parents. Mr. anrf Mrs. W. H. Eg-
gleston, Saturday night and Sundav

Rev. and Mrs. 0. J. Chastain mo-

NONPARIEL PARK
Chas. Smith was on the sick

the past week.
Mrs. Lawrence Kenney has been

or the sick list the past week.
Francis Kenney and wife spent

^the week-end with her parents at

\Valton.

Mrs. Stanley Conrad, of Coving-
I tun, was the guest Monday of Mrs.
]

r has. Craven.
Wm. Tryling of Cincinnati, wa9

j
the Sunday guest of Tom Nead and

;
wife, of Florence.

Geo. Miller, of Price Pike, pur-
chased two fine cows Saturday at W.W iWoodward's sale.

Uncle Geo. Goodridge, who fell a
few weeks ago, breaking his limb, is

getting along nicely.

Miss Gertrude Meiman, of Erlan-
per, was the guest Sunday afternoon
oi Mrs. Lewis Houston.

Misses Kathryn and Jennie Lail,
of Florence, entertained a few of
their H"*"1- **---' ;ynt.

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wm.
of Cincinnati, guests Sunday of her
parents, Joe Baxter and wife.

church here Sunday
evening.

morning and

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. J. W. White has a very bud

cold.

Two below zero this Monday
morning.
The chVtaivn o! Henry Jump d)

improve

T .
f»ichw, aw iiiiAiiT ana wire.

££,«i
UV •£ ^j11^110 and sPeHt Thc many f"ends of Jack Rogers

UrZ7t
mg

j"? S
V,
nday with M\at Florence regret to hear of him

f •
y
«ii 5

e8
u.
and fam,ly

-
Bro

*
Chas" H**** *» with a CRS° <* ^"nnps.

• appointments at the 3 Mrs. J. G. Renaker entertained at
dinner Friday Mrs. Lou OUiver and
Mrs. Clem OHiver, of Covington.

O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, spent a
few days last week with R. II. Tan-
ner and wife, of Burlington pike.

Everett Wolfe and wife, of San-
ders Drive, are rejoiced over the ar-
rival of a fine baby boy since last
week.

Miss Lottie Rouse, of Gunpowder,
spent the past week-end with her

not

ug. mr. ia

rim. \
r\ M. U. \>

JMaster Jim Sayres, of Cincinnati,
* -returned home after a few days visit
with his aunt Miss Anna Carlton.

Lillian Coppage who was visitinglw parents during the holidays, is
itijl ihere v/th a case of measle

" Carl Swim has his garage
About completed on his lot out »

-Price pike, and will soon move into
St,

M*- Pink Neal wife and daughter
Mrs. Marshal, moved last week into
<*e house he purchased on the Dixie
Highway

Ben Hensley visited here Saturday
ST>en

.

night and Sunday. \ aunt
T
Mrs

Mrs. Clyde Akin is complaining V^lTcl
considerably with lumbago 4 Bradford and
Your scribe has been laid up thi^68816 Talbot have returned

last week with a severe cold.
Owen Utz of Newport, visited his

>arents near here Saturday

arnoon and finished the.r quill Chas. Beemon and wife, Sunday
Mise Sarah Brady, of Lawrence-

burg, is visiting her cousin, Alice
White.

Roy Mullens of Newport, was a
pleasant caller, here one dav last
week.

Henry Deck and J. H. Snyder de-
livered tobacco to Pep Smith, last
eek.

i Ed. Botts and sister Pearl and
Carl Alge called on Dawson Day and
family, Sriday night.

Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, February 4th, 1924, it

being County Court day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and
3 o'clock p. m., at the court house
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes thereon, and unpa'd
for the year 1923, and the penalty,
interest and costs thereon.

For a complete description of the
property see Tax Commissioner's
books for the year 192 1 at the Coun-
ty Tax Commissioner'.-, office in th>
Coui t House.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

Amount of Tax
Bullittivillr Precinct

McNaufhton, Ida 265 acre* $207.47
Constance Precinct

Humphrey, Lewis H. town lot $16.33
Humphrey, Mrs Ruth, town lot $3.9U

Florence Precinct
Gorres Alfred n. r. Lot No. 22 $4.63
Geirach, E. H. 7 acres land $129.39
Kramer, Jno. n. r. lot No 68 $3.61
Meyer, L J. n. r. lot No. 124 $4.08
Stephens, Ben Est. town lot $4.93
Swim, Allen n. r. lot No. 21
Reliable Lmbr. Co. lot No.

ton-Boone
Hamilton Precinct

Walton, Oliver 30 acres land

Petersburg Precinct
Edwards, Claude'town lot
Shinkle, Fritz 4 acres land
Swing, Sarah Est., 12-a land

Verona Precinct

Hageman, Pearl n. r. 14 acres $9.43
Napier, Chas. n. r. 10 town Iota

$12.04
Vallandingham, K. K. n. r. 33 acres

land $15.41

NOTICE
To Delinquent Members of Breeders

Mutual Fire and Lightning In-

surance Company:
Members who owe assessments ar«

hereby notified that unless such as-
sessments are paid within the next
thirty days legal steps will be taken
to collect same. By order of the Ex
ecutive Committee.

F. H. ROUSE,
Secretary.

Be-a-Hill.Customer It Pays

NOBETTER COFFEE
A satisfying Full-Bndied Cup that just brims with flavor and
flagrance. Nobetter Coffee is bebter than moat 46 and 60c
grades. Th« best and most reasonable priced coffee in the
United States today.

Pound
A Trial Convinces.

F'our or more pounds sent Parcel post prepaid.

*

$4.51
7 Ken-
$3.70

$16 .'L'

$15.89
$13.06
$24.83

THE SEASON'S CATCH
New Lake Herring White Fish

Packed in various sizes for your convenience

J

5-Lb. Pail 80c; 10-Lb. Pall *1.20; 15-Lb. Pail $1.75;

|20Lb. Pail $2.25; 40-Lb Pail $3.99; 100-Lb. Pall $8.00.
|

Order now have them when you want them.

Lest You Forget
WE HAVE A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

High Grade Field Seeds
|

Write for P"^*- HILL'S SEEDS DO GROW

[Are You Going: >o Raise Chickens?
We are agents for the famous

Queen incubators and Brooders
Come in let us show you this wonderful Machine
Or write for catalogue and prices.

V

MAKES DELICIOUS ROLLS, BISCUIT AND BREAD

ouR ..GEM FLOU

R

SUB
Northern Kentucky's }

^-"igcrocers;

HIGH GRADE WINTER PATENT.
2-98 Pound Bags Delivered to your

Station for

AND SEEDSMEN.

EAST BEND
Ray Kittle is visiting his sister,

Mrs. Alma Ogden this week.
Chas. Aylor and dausb- The river at this point is again

> falling after a few feet rise last
Miss Week,
from J Mr. Robert Hodges and son Or

naTwe,;
8fter Vl8,tmg relatiVCS th^\U*' went to Walt̂ J-* Saturdaypast weeK. Qv busines8

^t'sumiv nfui °K
Rrda

l^'
jMr3

'
Alma °*den and M«- KatieSunday with her sister, Mrs. O Hankinson spent last Thursday with

BeA Hill Custoaer— It P*r* -
/llh !
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27-29 PIKE ST-eflW7»STCDV.KY
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services at

Misses Alice White and Maud Deck

*ay afternoon wit'i her aunt. Mrs\ ,*' „ ...
«d. Sydnor.
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Sarah Br«dy, Au-

Mr: John Crisweli and family, of
•Jmon, have moved into their new
*ome they purchased down in Non-
S»ariel Park.

Or. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman who
-are in the south, write back that the*'
TO enjoying every minute and hav-
ig a fine time.

Clifton Eoberts, of Cincinnati,
=spent Saturday and Sunday with his
i«ter, Mrs. Menter Martin and moth-
*«r, Mrs. C. C. Robert.

Albert Lucas has the contract to
^4»nild for Robert Lucas a Dutch Co-
•^aial house with seven room on
Sbt down in Edgewood Park.

•Little Norita Craddock, who ,

1^«» visiting her parents, Mr. Wood
-Stephens and wife, is confined to
fcfceir home with whooping cough.

The Ladies of the Erlanger M. E.
"^oreh entertained the ladies of t
-Florence. M. E. church Wednesda,
owning, and organized a Missionary
-fibciety.

•Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, of Shel-
JMt., laat Sunday week entertained
-Albert Lucas and wife, L. E. Thomp-
^•m and wife and Jessie and Alice
3fayre Lucas.
^The members of the Ladies Aid of
"ifc Hopeful church were entertained
^» the home of Rev. and Mrs, Geo.
-•oyer last Tuesday, down on the
aMxie Highway.

JMr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas enter-
~wmed en the last church Sunday Rev
J. H. Garber and family, of Union,

rey and John Finn and Wilber Sny-
der, were Sunday guests of Alice
White.

J. W. White and wife entertained

P. Rouse and attended
the Christian church.
A number from here attended the

W. W. Woodward sale Saturday af-
ternoon. Everything sold well. Cows
brought from $80 to $140.

O. P. Rouse and wife of the Dixie
Highway, were called to Covington,
last week on account of the death of
his sister, Miss Ida Rouse.

Chas. Corbin received a card from
Clarence Carpenter who is spending
the winter in Florida, stating that
it is 70 in the shade there.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children
end Mart Michels and wife, of Er-
langer, were guests of Shelley Aylor
and family, of Gunpowder, Sunday.
A large crowd attended the dance

Friday evening at Florence and a
most enjoyable evening was spent.
A number from Erlanger attended.

The- Aid Society r" the Methodist

Mrs. Cora Ogden.
Several fanners in this vicinity

have finished stripping tobacco and
are having it hauled to Walton.

he ice which still remains since
the back water receded, now affords
flr/e BKating for the young folks.
Some f the young folks were en-

tertained with a party at Dr. Carly-
le's of Rabbit Hash one evening last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thadiie Ryle and
littb> (laughter Wanetra, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Henkinson sp?i:t
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Robert
Hankinson.
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto AcceMorie* kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

—
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a tew friends with oyster soup and I

church ivi: have an i.Jj day meeting
cards, Saturday night, that "beine
Mr. White's birthday

^ Herman Bucker and family

on

LIMABURG
Miss Hazel Beemon has been

the sick list.

Mrs. Ed. Farrell has been very 11

the past week.
Mrs. J. P. Brothers has been very
the past week.
Mrs. Leslie Sorrell spent the week
d with father and mother.
Robert Rouse colled on his sister

Mrs. Hubert Beemon, last Thursday.
Mrs. Adern Sorrelll called on Mrs!

Lloyd Weaver Inst Tuesday CTcni
Ni Adei
avVday ni;

try Vife.
-J Mrs.

irn Sorrell and wife spent Fri
ight with Hubert Beemon and

Mrs. Cecil

M. I. Baker

Mae Russ ond
Gaines called on Mrs.
one day last week.

Miss Ethel Lee Davis and Miss
Jessie Pettit called on Mrs. Edward
Parrel.—When?—Ed.

Several young people around here
attended the donee given by Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Dinn and family. All re-
ported a good time. When wasthe
dance given?—Ed.

Wm. Utz's children have whooping
*t "• v"wu, cough

.

wert Lucas and family, of N»n- Wallow o.,i« u u
H.tfiD rS -,! "?*! bee« very sick

have
Rad
-JM

TW5NTY THOUSAND EGGS.m -x vn »_ ,j -
«•«««». _JMiss Isabelle Rouse has

rJJ1

S.
to
;*I
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?
den

^
°f the Boof\ ^eBt MiM Ethel Lee Dav^sCmmty Poul^y Association, has re>. Mrs. Dean is the guest <^ved an order from West Va., f,.- Vughter Mrs. J. P BfothersS£tL t^Ur,d e«fs

.
this spring- ^Mrs. Wm. Utz cal ed on Mr,1100 of which are to be delivered as

*»»on as they can be delivered.

TloWing up Europe's hands is ono
-ymmj of keeping its hands out of
Vacle Sam's pockets, but not many
*.4P*>op]e can see it that way.

very bad colds.

her

her

Sarah Brown Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Harriet Utz has been very ill

at the home of Wm. Utz and family.
Wm. Utz and family had as guestr

last Sunday Corey Utz and family,
<>f Erlanger, Mrs. Amanda Tanner
and Wm. Utz.

at Mrs. Chas. Fulton's on Shelby-st.,
and all members are requested to le
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kenney en-
tertained quite a number of Waltor,
friends at their home Friday evening
with a lovely Six o'clock dinner. K
most enjoyable evening was spe-t
together.

Mrs. James C. Layne of the Dixie
Highway, and Miss Sallie Ford, of
Carrollton, have returned home from
a trip to Washington, D. C, where
they attended the National Illiteracy
Conference.

Renaker and wife, MissTSva
RenaKer and Paul Renaker motored
down to Covington Saturday even-
ing nr.ri tjken supper with Mr. and
l.rs Lou Olliver, and all attended
the theater in Cincinnati.

This community was shocked last
week to hear of the death of Phil
Lambert of Hyde Park, Cincinnati.
He formerly lived in Florence whe*-e
he was engaged in the blacksmith
business. His funeral was held Mon-
day Jan. 21 at Mary's church at 9
a. m., and was laid to rest in Mothet
of God cemetery at Latonia. He
leaves a wife, one daughter and two
sons to mourn his death. The family
have the sympathy of this commun-
ity.

The many friends here regret to
hear of the death of Miss Ida
Rouse, of Covington. Her death oc-
curred at the home of her sister,
Mrs. C. R. Tanner, of Covington, on
Jan. 16th. ihe was 67 years olfl.
The funeral was held Saturday morn-
ing at the Methodist church by Rev.
Gillespie. The family have the sym-
pathy of this community In this their
hour of sorrow. She was laid to rest
in Florence cemetery. One by one we
cross thc silent river to the other
shore where loved ones will meet in
one by one.

(Too Late for Last Week.)
Mr. Hubert Ryle lost a valuable

milch cow one day last week.
Mr. J. H. Walton, entertained Rev.

J. F. Hawkins Saturday night.
Miss Mary Hodges called on Miss

Sheryl Ryle last Sunday afternoon.
Johnnie Acra united with the East

Bend Baptist church Sunday even-
ing.

Miss Blanche Hodges' little daugh-
ter burned her arm severely a few
days ago.

Messrs. Everett Ryle and Ora Og-
den made a business trip to Walton
last Saturday.

The river is receding slowly after
the rather high stage which it reach
ed a few days ago.

Rev. J. F. Hawkins, pastor of Ea*t
Bend Baptist church, preached here
Sunday morning and evening.

The Ohio river boats have been
running very irregular of late, or.

account of high water and fog.

Quite a large crowd attended the
funeral of Mr. J. J, -Stephens last
Friday at the K. of P. Hall at Rabbit
Hash.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle has been kept
quite busy in this neighborhood the
past week as it seems there is much
sickness in livestock of late.

Messrs. Ezra Aylor, Robert Aylor
and Everett Ryle each shipped a
bunch of porkers to Cincinnati mar-
ket on the boat Monday morning.
The Rabbit Hash telephone switch

board has been removed to Mr. R. T.
Stephens' house where Mr. Herman
Ryle and wife will keep it the com-
ing year.

Several of the pupils who attend
school at Hamilton, missed the en-
school missed the entire week last
week because of the high water,
which could not be forded.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Ogden and
family entertained Rev. Hawkins,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hodges and
daughter Miss Mary, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hankinson, Mr. John Acra
and Master Orville Hodges last Sun-
day.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Jan. 26th
HARRY MOREY and MARY ASTOR IN

((
I

ALL STAR COMEDY:

"THE FIDDLING FOOL"
FEATURINO CHARLEY MURRAY

n
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Jan. 25th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7>30

99

-GREAT^

eduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Maokinaws, Coat Sweaters, Pullovers, Knee

Panto and Corduroy Goods.

II you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-
gains we are offering in this sale.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.
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REMOUNTS FOR THE UNITED STATES ARMY

More Than Twenty-Two Thousand Mares Bred To
Thoroughbred Stallions By The Federal Remount

Service. The Kentucky Stallions Are L. Great
Demand On The Government Breeding Farms.

The American Remount
eoclatlw is each day growing
usefulness and popularity. It j§ ren-
dering an unselfish and invaluable
service to the "'„. L>epsrfjnr„ by
making It possible fV»r the ravairy
branch of the Army to have the b«s:
remouws In *z «?£*». Hundreds of
turfmen, all the racing associations,
the United state* Government and
many private cltiaens have contrib-
uted to the fund for the purchase of
thoroughbred stallions to be placed on
the government farms throughout the
country,, there to be bred to suitable
cold-blooded mar«s, the produce to be
turned over to the canrlry division of
the United States Army. Long ex-

perimentation has . shown that the
thoroughbred stallion so

As- purposes and tasks In conae.-Mon with
commercial and agrarian activities
where great bulk is not an essential.

It was fortunate that raring was on
« govt! ' adatlon when the Remount
Service came into being. At the In-
cept:...; of the ~»vement turf author-
ities gave substantia! assistance to the
project. StaHlooa were needed badly
Some were given by the Jockev Club
Others were the gift of individuals
connected with the turf or in sym-
pathy with Uie work. The rest were
purchased by the Remount Service,
and were^eharge agaltwt tiie appro-
priation of 1250,000 with which the
plan a as launched.
The reduction of the government

appropriation to $150,000. which went
mated will} Into effect a few years ago when

get in size, speed, quality and coinage 'genera! policy of economy struck thethe ideal mount for the wear and tear
of the cavalry.

The Federal Remount Service, with
a record of more than 22,000 mares

various service bureaus, checked the
growth of the movement for a time.
Those In charge of the service faced

the situation courageously, however.

!.T« OH",J."
6

.

in
f
u«urut,on "f tt'ejThey sough, the ^operation of breed-alan, and 380 stallions ready for dis-

tribution In 'various stales of the
Union next spring, lias a rlghl to the
gratitude of everybody Interested in
the improvement of the general pur-
pose horse.

When this organi/.ution ot:...? into
being after the close of the World
War, fears were expressed In some
quarters that It would meet with ho*
tllit.v on the part of breeders of heavy
draft horses, over 90% of the stal-
lions distributed by the remount au-
thorities being thoroughbred; but the
contrary has turned out to be the
case. Breeders of Fercheron, Shire,
Clydesdale and other heavy horse
types have gone out of their way to
anew their friendliness to a cause that
is uot only providing a safeguard by
mean* of an augmented supply of
light horses available for national de-
fense, but is furnishlas millions of
animals of a type needed for riding

era, fanciers and horse enthusiasts In
general io keep the work going. To-
day the project has reached a point
where theie'would be u public protest
If any attempt was made to < I k its
growth, thinners and breeders hither-
to ignorant of Uie benefits of using
the thoroughbred as a top cross have
been quick to note the improvement
in the quality of the foals from cold-
blooded mures. The mongrel stallion
haa been displaced, and the scrub
horse should be an unknown product
in every part of the country In an-
other ten years if there | s no
interference with the program
laid out by the Federal Remount
Service.

The Kentucky thoroughbred is the
moat important factor in ihis enter-
prise, as at least SO per cent of the
stallions securer! by the Remount Ser-
vice were bred in this state.

THE WEATHER
.Nothing is more cussed and dis-

cussed thun the weather.
It requires a sudden change l-i

temperature, like the recent cold
wave that swept over the entire coun-
try, to call attention anew to its
importance in the daily life of every
indifidual. *
To quote from the poet
"For whether it blow or whether it

snow.
We must have weather, whether ;r

no."

It's a time honored jest that when
all other subjects of conversation
fail, we may turn to the weather.
Whether hot or cold, it assumes first
place in more conversations than any
other one subject.
We may be interested in our ev-

eryday tasks, the latest movie, tax
reduction, politics, or whatnot, but
let an overnight change in the
weather come, we rush to the ther-
mometer^ to 'see what the mercurv
shows.

ley blasts freeze the marrow of the
bone and the sun's hot rays brine;
human fraility to the melting point.

The ability of the body to resist
extremes of hot or cold is the thing
that really counts, but the humrn
being is only vaguely aware of that
fact, because he believes that hi;
comfort depends largely upon what
the thermometer shows.

This age-old superstition is no
more the evidence of the frailty of
human nature than the one that tK
seasons are changing.
How often have we heard that'

'. '"^-Kcnr, scientist, evidently
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ACUTE GOUT
Gout is one of the oldest ills to

wkich flesh is heir. The classical lit-

erature of Rome is full of allusions
-to- "podagra;" many of the writers
refer, with feeling to their personal
sufferings. Moreover, the mouldering
skeletons of Egyptians of the predv-
nastic period .'how signs of gout in

the ii itu r. In modern times the Eng-
lish who ure the successors and heirs
of the Romans, are of all people the
•oat subject to the "scourge of the
aaktocra;•y." In America we see les*
*<f it; yet it is by no means uncom-
&•», and many phyicians believe
abat it is increasing in frequency.
Me suffer more often than women
fr»« typical acute attacks of gout,
bat women are by no means immune
i© she more chronic forms, as is

sfeawn in the crippling of some of
tec joints and in the deposits of
chalky nodes in the finger joints.
A typical attack of gout begins

with a sudden severe pain in the
great toe that comes on in the early
morning and weakens the victim. It
is not, however, a clap out of a clear
sky; for some days there are almoH
always premonitory symptoms sucn
as indigestion, shooting pains in var-
ious parts of the body, headache, a
little fever and a villainous temper.
The affected joint isred, swollen and
exquisitely tender. During the da'.

HAVING GRADUATED
FROM THE

RAHE AUTO &""TRAC-

TOR SCHOOL
Cincinnati, ^

I AM NOW
AT WOODWARDS
GARAGE AT DEVON.

PREPARED
TO DO

FIRST-CLASS WORK

iookinjr for publicity, averred that Ly
reason of the Japanese earthquake
the earth's position with relation Jo
the sUn had been changed so that the
Lnited States was f,00 miles nearer
the sun.

His theory held out until a kind
providence in the form of a col i

wave pushed it into an untimely
g'ave.

i.very few years the fishing worms
lake ,. winter outing above the
ground and the fruit trees obliging-
v L-.oom for Christmas, but consult
the weather records any place and t
will ho leund that temperatures av-
erage up about the same, in cvcles of
>( ars

The weather is rtoi sucn
f-l«l tool ns m^st ol

Let Beatrice help you produce more Cream
Get a Pure-bred Bull Absolutely Free.

17 Pure-bred

Bulls

will be given Free

To the Boy and Girl Members of the

Beatrice Junior Helpers Society

Double the profits of the Cream you sell

by getting

BEATRICE BIGGER CREAM CHECKS
and

BEATRICE PATRONS GIFT CERTIFICATES

Your continued patronage brings Beatrice

Gift Certificates exchangable for the prizes

shown in the Beatrice Ca'.~L- ^.. Z.fts.

Begin marketing your cream profitably.

Ship your next can of cream to

BEATRICE.
Write for particular*

The Beatrice Creamery Co.

WOOD F. AXTON IS MADE
MEMBER OF BURLEY POOtV

Louisville Manufacturer, Who R«^
cently Bought Farm, Declare*
He Doe* Not Want To Pna

fit From Self-Denial

and Sacrifice Of
Hi* Fellow*.

W«

I

IM "M I c>M A I I I .

943 949 Carr St

Uh
a f'u-k e

imagine.

THE KINDLY WOMAN
If only a woman could be made

to believe that one of the surest pass-
ports to success is kindness, she
would find her way through life
smoothing out astonishingly. It al

the pain is quite bearable, but toward
Ways pays

'.
and

.

St alwa
.vs is a pass-

port that lies right in her own ha . i

and may be had a wee bit oftrouble,
r.n inlinitsimal amount of repression.
It will do so much for a woman, get
her so any favors and make her
pathway so much easier and more
pleasant that from a very selfish
viewpoint, if no other, a woman
would do well to adopt a platform of
kindness.

There are jracious
count

-
their friends

women who

evening its intensity increases, and
the night is one long torment. The
attack lasts a variable period, per-
haps a week, perhaps two or three
weeks. It subsides gradually, anJ
after it has gone the patient often
feel unusually well for a time and,
forgetting the past, is tempted to in-
dulge himself again in the pleasures
of the table. The disease is not al
ways confined to one great toe; both
may be attacked, and so may the count their friends by the score
thumbs or other digits. friends won by the power of kind-
The treatment of gout during an ntas' There are cross rained cre-

attuck is not very successful; the ' t0-le«» who lewjil their friendless
most that can be done is to mitigate condit"»n when all the time the trou-

-the pain by local applications of cam- tU* is of ih*ir "wn making—
phor liniment or other liniments or Moet of "* kn°w saleswomen who
soothing ointment!. During the at-

act toward customers in such an ov-
tack a milk diet modified perhaps "bearing and insolent manner that
with an occasional egg or with rice

the exasperated purchaser shakes the
is advisable. During convelescence du8t oi tne establishment ok her
toe patient niudt learn tc practice 8noes and never returns,
moderation in eatirg and drinking ^ **"* other hand there are sales
and tc take up a new node of life

WOD>en who hold their customers
with long hours rf ruep, plenty of

year after y*5* 1" through quiet court
exer. <*e in th; .ptn air .rrd freedom esy and endeavor t0 ^^ The pfo_

trom worry. Remarks on general and fetors know these saleswomen, ani
medicinal treatment wih be consid other Proprietors come to know of
+*•* in • lat^r article. theoi—therefore there is always a—— .

Place and always a little better sa!-
orty-five family cows were pur- ar> offered.

chased by or let for their feed last fashionable women should not be
year to negro farmers in Payette expected to be any more kindly tha ICounty, Tenn., who had previously their humbler sisters, but all women
had none on their farms, thru the ou*ht to be expected to be kind jus'
efforts of the negro extension agent to mak* life Worth living and to oilm the county. A purebred dairy bull the wheels of things.

hn»JV°K
PU
^l

br6d C0WS ^ye been U *iU mak« tf»i"«s so much morebought by oti,.r nerro farmers in the pleasant, and will bring friend- and
l,
OU

,?
ty

. •f
c?«"»jr ^ reports to all that makes life worth ivTng U„

THE BOK PEACE AWARD
It is a foregone conclusion, that

Uie Kok peace plan essay will re-
ceiva a favorable majority in the re-
ferendum that is being conducted
through the press and the magazines

I he stage is all set for it. All al-
truistic people who hope to end wa •

by some means or other will vote for
it, regardless of whether thev are
prepared fr an intelligent vote on
the question through reading and a
thorough study of the problems that
stand in the way of international
peace.

But a referendum in many re-
spects is like an election, only less
convincing, because those who are in-
terested vote for the project undo-
discussion, some of those opposed
are strong enough in their opposition

I

to take the trouble to vote and alarge disinterested per cent fail tJ
take any side.

Those who have studied the win-
ning plan in the Bok peace award say

'

that it is a rehash of peace propos-
als heretofore made, with the sinele-
exception of one new thought—that
the manufacture and sale of armsbe limited during times of peace
Word comes from Washington that

the senate, which is clothed by the
constitution with authority to .make
peace, will not officially revognite
the winning plan.

Perhaps this is as it should be.lhe farmers of the constitution hudthe good judgment and foresight to

t*?!'?
th&
} \

he COmmon P*°Ple. by
:
and disposition, were

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 20.-
F. Axton, Louisville tobacco i u*-
facturer, has joined the Burley TW
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation, sifjntr.< a rontact pledging tt***
tobacco from his farm in Oldhaa*
county, Kentucky, to be markets*
through the association,

Mi. Axton has been from the v.eryr
I seat a heHever in eo-operativt mar^-
jkn':.-i

:
r of Burley tobacco. He endors-

ed the movema n: i . ; , public ad-
Areas at a meeting of growers dol-
ing the organization campaign andt
has been one of the manufacturer*
who bought their rr»qnh-rmerrts froTfc
the association from the wry be-
ginning of its business lir' .

In a letter to President ami (i<-n-
eral Manager James <". Stone.
Axton says he has owned the. .,,,
for only two months, hut thai ki

sires to join the association \ki .

a crop of tobacco w planted •» **'

land,
J"'

1

Mr. Axton, in his letter teirjAen
Mr. Ston" to «end him a omtr

J»->i-
•ays he could u?e the ;JnaVr
Uh1 grow in the manufactU'i
own brands, "f>ut in these daj(
uth« t men v ho a R&agB
ig sr trying to make be

for I h ;
• ; i

•

can better

daughters an<£
j
na\ i- some

|

as a result

'do not want to pro fit by this at their-

j

expense, and I realize that the mo*--*
l

profit there is in farming the mor-jf
land in Kentucky will be worth an*f

|

that when men receive a decent Ii*.
I

ing wage for their labor, whether oq
farm, in the mine or factories, th«-

eommunity * bound to pros-

!
Rign

dftio

thci erra-

f the enjoyments of rfif*-

<>f their toil, I certainly

PENCILS
Pencils make marks. Some

light marks and some make
marks. The harder you press,
Wf?eker -Hre mark;

WHY IS IT THAT TRUCK DRIV-
-JERS SOMETIMES DO THESE

THINGS?

John T.

Axton's letter to President
in full follows:

Luuksvillf, Ky.
-fcumary 1 0th, lt»24.

—

•Mr. James ('. Stone, President
Buries Tobacco Cooperative M^.r-
ket'iiig Association,

i Lexington, Ky.
s Dear Jim

;

maw
blacri

the j
...

j

L)r>ve. a.t maximum tr„ck speed w,-i

Nolan, f ,rr.„ r .national \^ tt at^m^ to ««;P suddenly on a

cpnimandor of the National Disabled
»hPPery averoeat?

Soldiers League, now realizes this] m ,

er*nlc i;a8e ot ew«f"» with
fact, though he probably didn't real- : ?

>umcit'nt amount of oil and nv£-

IZfi it when he engineered his first
j

t^ lubricate other parts of the

ptncil campaign. ;

auto.

The district attorney's office ofl
N^Iect to k*-en the radiator lilk-i

;

"iUCU > l '-°: ?«»ve Association, 1
New York county, New York, is tr . I « a good

•
clt'an water al ail *&&• >

V"". *?* V "U l " 8end i! '° a contract so
intr to find out where the

' money '

N('*'rlt'ct to investigate any nntn

*wt The pencil-selling campaign oil
SOund which ,uay deve*0P on the] Av President of the Axton-Fi.sh.-r

the League took thousands of dol
aU ^° uh(n Rfft heard?

j

Tobucco Company, 1 would alwaj
lars from the public pocket. The dip-

''

.

! to examine tne auto occaaio

trict attorney suspects that N'ola , i

aJly
, f

0r loost' nutii and bolts'' 'could use this tobaceo in the mana-
knows what became of it hence the

l t0 hoed tht" first Sliueak t .f
j

failure of CLOWN CIGARETTKJi
investigau. i..

'

j

un,V that art' tailing for oil? |

a"d OLD HILL SIDB smoking to-
Pencil-selling was the cause of

™^*e* to retard the spark whe-i
J

baocu apd "ther braiwks, hut in thes«
Nolan's downfall in the first plac-

startmR the engine and advance
i ! »y»i v'hen other men who are err-

and it may he again. His mark was

'

W » runn ing on the road.
,

l»ged in farming and trying to mak*
too Hack, judging from late devt-i- ..,,

ace the ''"^'"e "ben standi. n, '

better marketing conditions for the->
opnui t . |

He wi

Referring to my last interview whK
you regarding putting the tobactt*
raised on my farm in the Burle- ?.,,
bacco Co-o; Sttive Association,

. -ii<

that I- Stay sign same.

A* Prt aident of the

; Tobacco Company, I would
have a market for my tobacco, as w*.

still?

Let the

I products, so that they can better ed-
ousted as national com- I , . ^

ei uu' engine labor up a steep |«*ate their sons and daughters a»«l
nianoe: c { the oi«aniznti n last Jun - !

Wlthout droppng to a lower «va •>•*« si>"H' of the enjoyments of Life
because he insisted on ."nginK ;j I v

AcCl|b-rate engine too quicky, aim ' a< lh *' result of their toil, I certainlv
pencils as a method of
i v. The ,-ink and fil- oLiectod .

reported
eagiif's i

not
in the important

questions of international relations

learned enough
questions of in
to decide them inteUiVentiy.* SoTh'ey
delegated to the chief exoenti™ ,..,..

Oeorge T. Duris, «.f Indianapolis
was elected successor to Nolan, hut
tit tornier commander is

no in iK'Sicssion of the
A' H ii Washington ye*."

Nolan had Thomas V. Fields, n i

tioral vice- commander, arrested i.,

Boston on a charge of acciepting •,

fee of $5.00 from a disabled vetcr-
an t.j bundle his case of compensa-
tion. Fiel.-is didst l.ke it and no*'
hes te.ii'.j' ^e ^<-.eminent autho;-
Hits what he knows of Nolan and the
Lertgi'c.

u •»'*•>* inait i; teresanp; reaidi; •

sc me J -v.

:aising mon- ,''
Ve the auto

-*ump J,nd the engim O0 ,u,t «nt to profit bv this at ttW
i::ock? cxpeu.se, and I realise that the is^.

ol

Shift from high to second or
with auto running at a high rate
speed?

Shift into reverse gear, with auto
I
running in a forward {direction.

' Fail to release clutch before shii-
flr.g gei.rs?

I Release the clutch with the gaso-

J

line throttle fully advanced?
Allow auto to stand in a puddlo

of oil or water for any length of

UnlUd States Department of Agri-
culture, and 18 purebred calves are
being raised for dairy purposes. Kf-
fort haa bean made to provide bet-
ter pastures. As . result, pastures
have been increased 120 acres and
many of the old pastures have be.„
improved.

Alaska haa bean found to have
tich dapoaits »t almost ^tty o^tul
mineral.

kindness is aways repelling,
there m.Vt. r y«t was anybody who
was won by an ugly demeanor, nor a
"nippy manner, nor a grouch that
nevtr wore off.

ttciantista ui i»i. convention o«' the
\imn,.,ri AK..oi,tion for the Ad-
vaocaauwt of Scianct -aid that ih<
mmainf link might be found •( any
'""' **'" "ovr hav, a mw4 From
*' Bryan vn tlw .ubjact

- chief executive andth^ "«"e delibt'futive branch of the
congress the authority to determi (l

-
our policy toward other nations

-No one can deny that an effort isnot
^ being made to find a practic-.l

Plan for ending war, which the j«. .

Pie generally will accept. Many dis-agree on plans that have alreau--been proposed and many believe that
J*e Lnited States should enter th •

league of Nations, but nothing haisbeen found yet that this country
ponsor, which is free from entang'Ung fore»gn relations, such as on-

!££?
of thc u>aKue of Nation«

nl^'*^/
1"* n°W three outstaiidln«

Pho. before the present session of.

iu°£r
m the forn, * f »-* —

One of them provides for the out-lawing f war and an internati

2r

w
r1T'

nt
m

such }udki* 1 <**>•«*
ter as 'would not shackle the inde-
pendence or impair the sovereignty
of any nation." '

^Another would amend the const'

of 21 «• Provide for a referendum
of the voters on the question of « lit.

claration of war.
Still another calls for u eoMttttt.

t'orul amendment providing for the
Conscription of money, imh.strv nnd
Property t s well as men In Mw of
War,

[•Wi constant seeking fo, „ way to
«-'<d war indicates
to find tht road

STERN REALITY

profit there is in farming, the more..
the la.'id in Kentucky will be wort'i t
and that when men rwceive a decent
living wage for their labor, whether

•
on a farm, in the miae, or factories.

|the «i,o!e community is bound to.
:

, '>-< |

. If would be useless f.jr
ti:e to assure you of my conlidence-
In the management of your associ.-.

j

tion, as I have known you and B4>_
Barker many years and know how

an honest effort
to peace and wk»

«*>• that it may luit b,. Mt (|U ,r
Crude oil production Liuk

cuidi U»t >r«
did *u well, ho«

Dr. Daniel T. MacDougal. director
of _ botanical reseatvh at the Carnegie
institute, Wash ington, akes a start

j

ling prediction which appeals strong-
ly to us.

He is of the opinion as the result
'

of experiments, that the time J
coming when mankind will receive
its sustenance direct from the rays
of the sun instead of consuming daily
lood in the manner of today.
As the food we eat represent* only

the stored up energy of the sun, l»r
MacTougal proposes the creation of
an artificial cell in the human body-
that will receive this nourishment
direct from the sun, instead of thru
animal and plant life as at present
When we read the doctor's predic-

tion in the daily press our n -st
thought was to have « n artificial cell
installed in oi r own noble body and
.hat of our family and then

'

rush
nghi o,1 to some dime of perpetual
sun, when- we i ould gor^e to re
I'Mion without doing acother stroke
of work.
And then the thud ot* reality!
with uch .i revolution

John ii. Henry, and the
lionaires

time, while perfectly aware that it is -
vou have always conducted your owre

very harmful to the tires? I
buainese, and my dealings with th--

Apply brakes suddenly when it j, I Burley Tobace Co-operative Market
not at all necessary?

|

ii»K Association has ben a eassurance
Neglect to keep brakes property I

of th «" same honorable plan you hav*
adjusted and in serviceable condi- ;

a lw«y s followed,
tion at all times? This farm is located in QMhnW .Neglect to

bearings every
TubricaTe

200
ate toot brake i county, near Skylight, and contain.
mik" s -

I

',1,5 acres, and while I have only hat
thfr feTJH for t-o months, yet I wa-it

r as.

e a
ot your organization, I r> -

Sincerely Yours;
WOOD F. AXTON.

.i

ei.i v

would promptly "corn
the sail and dole

Steering prices

No. there'.

VN e'll ju^i hit'. <

"'Mile old gl nui

possible.

-Iher oil
.'I

' It* ra>s out at pr

GIVE HER A GOOD KITCHEN
;
to join our organization before "any/

People who investigate the setn- j

tob«cco is grown on it by me
imenrs of ceuiilry town and rural' Thanking you in advance forwomen, find m many cases that they

j

cepting this application to becomhave become sick of country life i j ' member
the result of the hard work they en- ' "»»in
counter. They look with envy at
their city cousins, not so much on '

account of the supposed glitter and !*RFn fkA^C i!r,„r
fascination of city life, but because U^kU UKUOO IMl Wo.
the city women have more conver I

-cnt facilities for doing housework. This year's enrolment in Boon*A thoughtful arrangement of a !
cou»ty «» almost that of last vears-

kitchen, with planning to save un •

f

Jt i* :

necessary steps, and adding of small ' Beaver Lick 3.

Big Bone I.

Burlington N. /

Florence 15.

Grant J.

Hebron -22.

Petersburg .:

I't. PJeaaant l.

Richwood 4.

Union i.».

Verona -•

Walton o.

With the Nat on.,1 Noli c«i| nm*%
a tu.»» of li.il6,7WH

conveniences, will do much for th •

,

euuntrys women's life without mttth
'

expense. One of the most import™ t

'

problems that the country man has'
to solve, is to make conditions eaaio
for his wife.

(•n

SCHOOL CLOSED
account of so much Afckoeu

WnonK the children, the .school,bom K
tiuight by Miss Llitir Kvle at to- , .-

(.rove, has been dosed for th nex* !two weeks. still incomph t.

is tabulated.

'!" lio|>e of escape
to piuK ak>n« «t jh

a all i«.

Ih» •!»«• ciu.l

'»» er.

JAMKS
lantei r

illed Hi

f WALLER, DEAD*
Wall... aKed To x< ais,

un mWalton
•Uy. hm nth, ifwi a lon« ,uDt.«
»e n iwrvived t.x , +x4»* aid thre*
daughn

i

Tabulation ui the Tax Comn
f

'
<• at Ira^kfon, «.d

' »*lW» Io, the State 'in iV'".
n-.of i2,«D6,uu,s:a lhl totair^
•ime reeeived bv the Sut. d<

1 t.t.ud ^T.KU.-l'Jo.^'.i.

'< aiwhilect »*M t|„. \\ iltit. Ht^tc
"< unaaf., but plenty >(l ua » 1>U ui u v,

a vha
v^ali

I wit in

doptod
tn»frka in the iwoltitiont.
fc| the firM Pan Amerie^a

Kee t i,,
., Couf«ren*« at ltuewaH.

Aiivh, pboWa > ,„. itml |aj|,tw|
orirn rasa t ton of iM iH*.r

in lava

Auoiiliarta-
aad ,,u>, ^.hved c^^apo^^ "Jthe pra^ of work xtreaat-d

riilka wrw can't
•*U»m« u Um* foe four tioree »avuUy.'t b, taUi

>t i-mOd bo Urn*

W«r r+*ee mt

iL^m'^i/^i ;&$Vs£ rifirtiitrliWiiBIIBliM iTH -&& jissLvsii&z^^^&&^i&$%lkm
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THE SERVICE OF THE COUNTRY
TOWNS

Country towns have .'i rtiflfareH

outlook on problems of conduct and

character than the cities do, anil the

mural standards of the av< pajp coun-

try town arc higher than tho - >i

the average city.

People sometimes complain of the

spirit of personal criticism and

. watchfulness that prevails in coun-

try towns. If a young an goes

wrong, he is the target for general

complaint. He may think he wouM
like it better if he were living iti

some city where his lapses of con-

duct would pass unnoticed in tho

crowd.
But really it is a godsend to him

that he is living in a place that sets

&. certain standard of conduct fc
his life. This is a help to every

well meaning fellow. It makes him
feel that he has inherited a certain

tradition of conduct, and that he

must be loyal to it. The result is

that he avoids many of the meaner
vices, which may seem enticing for

the moment, hut which bring misery

in their train and lead to broken
homes and ruined lives. Many peo-

p+t- w4w*o l ives have ben wrecked—by-
dissipations in city surroundings, hk-

terly regret that they had not re-

JHl>uLned in the country town where

5fr «i came from, where helpful : n-

nwon *es "' friends and neighbeis

Ao>n. churches would have kept them

J. ight.

-^ioij.'he country people have mot'

SteW'' lo r(-' a< ' good books and get in-

Jrested in the real ends of life, an I

Siafey are not so much diverted m*<>

J|i 'Uricd pursuits.

The consequence of these cond--

a*-* 't'-s is, that when any moral issue

-^•arises, the country towns are apt tj

^ be the strong character force that

holds the nation back from some de-

hnquency.
It will be a sad day for the nation

if ever the country towns should de-

cline to the point where they would
be unable to exert a restraining in

fuence over the follies of the cities.

WARREN HUGH WILSON
TO ADTRESS CONFERENCE

The main feature of Rural Com-
munity Day program at Farm arvi

Home Convention Week of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture will be
an r.ddress anu uiscussion led by Dr.

Warren Hugh Wilson, Superintend
ent, Department of Church and
Country Life, Board of Home Mis-

sions Professor of education, Colum-
bia University, President of the In-

ternational Missionary Agricultural

Association, and author 0/ "The:
Church of the Open Country," "The

|

Evolution of the Country Commun-
ity." "The Church at the Center,"
nnd "The Second Missionary Adven-
ture." Dr. Wilson stands out pre-

eminently as a leader in rural church
and community activities in America
and abroad, and his lectures promise
to be a source of inspiration to thos°

™ho attend 4JW conference.
In addition addresses will be de-

livered by Mrs. R. E. Tipton, Presi-

dent of the Fayette County Commun-
ityCouncil, who will speak on "What
Community Organization Can Do for
the County;" while Dr. John Cham-
bers will present "A County Health
Program," and Mrs. Frances Miner,
recreation expert of the Civic Lea-
gue will speak on "Recreation for
the Community." In' her address,
"The Challenge of the Community to
the Home," Miss Mary E. Sweeney,
of the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture, will point out the importance
of making life a training in health
and citizenship and those high ideals
and standards of living which will

encourage and that life by which
alone the true satisfaction of the
country may be attained.

TAXREDUCTION
Congress is very much divided on

the subject of Secretary Mellon 's tax
reduction scheme.

That, however, is nothing new for
congress. That august body is made
up of many people of many minds,
from sections of the country, repre-
senting constituents of widely diver-
gent views and interests.

Themenm
1 , .

1 •_.,, w . -
1 II XT a ;...|>i'i <. moo )

A h««* on the fnr horizon.

An mltnite tender sky,
The ripe rich tints of the cornfield,

And the wild gee»« sailing; hiffh,;

And all over lowland and upland
The blaze of the goldenrod;

Some of us call It Nature,
And some of us call It—God.

—William Carruth.

THINGS WE ALL LIKE

A salad is always In season and a

new one Is always welcomed.
Carlton Salad.—

Separate Freccb
endive, clean,

dr^ln, anA chill.

Cut cold cooked
beets Into slices,

then Into rings
and fancy shapes.

Arrange pieces ol

endive through the best rings ; arrange

on crisp lettuce allowing two rings

and five shapes to each portion. Serve

with French dressing nnd sprinkle each

with chopped walnut meats.

Apple Salad.—Apples are so good

and of such unoil flavor at this season

that apple salad should be served oft-

en. Take two cUpfulS of diced apple,

a small sliee of finely mineeil Spanish

onion, n half-cupful of finely diced'

(lutes and eeasoa well with n good rich

hoiieii dressing. Serve on lettuce

leaves.

Luncheon Stuffed Eggs.—Cut hard-

cooked eggs in halves lengthwise. Re-

move the yolks nnd mash them, add

half the amount of deviled ham and

enough melted butter to make of the

consistency to shape. Make into balls

the size of the yolks and refill the

whites. Form the remainder of the

mixture into a nest. Arrange the

eggs In the nest, pour over one cupful

of seasoned white sauce. Sprinkle

with buttered crumbs, and bake until

the crumbs are brown.

Apple Dessert.—Wash, core and
peel eight large apples, leaving a belt

of skin an Inch and a half wide around

each. This helps to keep them from
losing their shape when cooked. Place

In a casserole and fill with rice and
raisins mixed together, using one-half

cupful of cooked rice and one-fourth

cupful of seedless ralsiiw . "z^r over

them two cupfuls of hot maple sirup

and hake until the apples are tender.

Serve either cold or hot.

Dresden Sandwiches.—Cut Ftale

bread into shapely oblongs and dip in-

to egg, sugar and milk, allowing them
to soak until soft. Fry In butter and
brown on both sides. Spread with jum
nml put together sandwich fashion

Serve with a hot fruit sauce.

--*.

IrCSTCH

E»eli senator and congressman is

constantly demanding new or revis-
ed legislation that will fit in with
the wishes of his people "back home"
to whom he must render an account-
ing, and there is no subject of more
vital importance just now than that
of tax reduction. Hence we will set

senators and congressmen demand-
ing certain provisions in the bill fav-
orable to their own people and re-

sisting other provisions to which
their people are opposed

All of the conflicting interests ar.d

demands must be harmonized and a

working basis agreed upon that will

be at least reasonably fair to all

classes of people and all sections gi
the country.

It will be a free show well worth
witnessing, with our distinguished
representatives in congress as the
star performers.

But we send them to Washington
for that purpose and we expect them
to make good.

Mary Garden has had the same
maid for fourteen years. So all of

this talk about artistic temperament
mast be pure bosh.,

Somebody complains about brick-

layers being slow. Perhaps thef wait

for the brick to hatch.,

Thap amy a hatting dog will not

htte, but a bucking automobile will

kick.

(©. 1923, Western Newspaper I'nlun )

The true patriot is the man who
can eat an imitation beefsteak,
with a smile on his face, and tell

the woman who prepared it thai

It is as good as the real thing;.

—

Mrs. Burnett-Smith.

COLD-WEATHER DISHES.

The chilly days speed up the ap-

petite and we enjoy foods that are

heavy and richer

than those served

urlng th» warm
weather. C a s s e-

role dishes are

especially favored

with those who

like to put a

whole meal Into the oven or tireless

cooker and go off for a ride in the brac-

ing air, coming back with an appetite

equal to a good nourishing dish of vege-

tables and meat. When one lives

where chestnuts are to be found at a

reasonable price in the market the fol-

lowing dish will not be an expensive

luxury

:

Cateotet Castelnaudary.—This la a

famous historical dish. Soak a quart

of lima beans In a saucepan with

water to cover; put over the heat and

let them Juat corns 10 the bulling point

Convert Old Buildings

Into Houses for Fowls
(Prepartd br the I'ntted States Dapartmsnt

of Agriculture.

)

Many farms have old-style closed-up

poultry houses, with poor light and
ventilation, or old sheds and other

buildings of little use for other pur-

poses, that can be remodeled or built

over with little difficulty Into satisfac-

tory poultry houses for the flocks this

winter. The size and the shape of the

building* makes little difference, says

the United States Department of Agri-

culture, but the essential factors are

dryness, good ventilation, freedom

from drafts, plenty of sunshine, anil

room enough to allow the birds to move

about with freedom nnd comfort.

If new houses are to be built or old

-buildings. converted Into poultry

hooves lot ale them on high or sloping

ground If possible, but always "n <|r
.
v

and well -drained soil. The amount of

floor spiice to he allowed each fowl

varies somewhat with conditions, but

on a farm or where the bird* can be

out of doors nearly every day the de-

part ment has found that ubout li
1
a

square feel of floor space per bird In

Hocks of 20 is enough. In a village

or <ity or in a climate where there

Is a good deal of snow, making it nec-

essary to confine the birds closely, 4

or ."r square feet per bird is needed.

The interior of the house should be

simple, convenient, and easy to clean.

The convened poultry house may or

may not Rave a floor. If the house Is

on dry, sandy soil a dirt floor is usually

quite satisfactory although often more

damp than board or cement floors.

Fresh gravel and sand must be added

from time to time to keep them sani-

tary. If board floors are used, make

them tight and smooth so as to make

them dry and easy to clean. If pos-

sible, build board floors S or 10 inches

from the ground to allow a circulation

of air and to prevent rats from har-

bor-in ; r.sOer them. Cement floors, es-

pecially for large houses, are quite

satisfactory, as they keep rats out and

last much longer than board floors.

They must be kept well covered with

litter, however, department workers

say, to make them warm and com-

fortable for the flock.

and then set them aside for an hour.

Drain the beans, add fresh boiling

water and set them over the Are and

cook until nearly done. Place en

casserole two cupfuls of cooked chick-

en or duck, turkey or any fat fowl,

add the drained beans, and onion

sliced, half a cupful of strained to-

mato, a quart of chicken broth and a

teaspoonful of kitchen bouquet. Bake
one hour, uncover, sprinkle with but-

tered bread crumbs, chopped parsley,

brown and serve.

Oyster Cocktail Sauce.—For fire

oysters use a teaspoonful of tarra-

gon vinegar, a tablespoonful of to-

mato catsup, a teaspoonful of lemon

juice, four drops of tabasco sauce and

a pinch of salt. Mix all the season-

ings thoroughly, add the oysters and

chill before servtng. Chill sauce,

grapefruit juice or oyster liquor may
be added If desired.

Chestnut en CaaMrol*. — Remove
shells from three cupfuls of chestnuts,

pnt Into a casserole and pour over

three cupfuls of highly seasoned chick-

en stock. Cover and cook In a slow

oven for three hours; then thicken

with two tablespoonfnls of butter and
one and one-half tablespoonfnls of

flour, season well with salt, pepper
and a little grated onion. Combined
with chicken this makes another de-

lightful dish.

Comfortable Houses for

Ducks Quite Important
In cold weather ducks should be

kept In the house because their feet

are so tender that when they come

In contact with the cold ground they

suffer greatly and hobble along as If

their backs were broken. However,

they should not be kept hovsed more

than is really necessary.

If the roof is good the rest is easy.

If the weather boarding Is not suf-

ficiently close to keep out draughts

In cold weather, cover the outside with

tarred paper or atrip with lath.

A board floor is better than an earth

floor because the ducks will often atlr

up the ground In a very disagreeable

manner when there is the least sign of

moisture.

Provide suitable houses if you wish

to be successful. The houses n*ed not

-he-very expmsive, but they should be

substantial so that they may be used

for the same purpose several years in

succession.

Ducks, both old and young, should

have a dry, comfortable place to stay

In at night. If forced to sit on the

damp ground they are liable to be

taken with cramps and colds In the

head. The latter are almost certain to

turn to croup.

There Is usually some shed or build-

ing that can be converted Into duck

house at small expense. Where only

a small flock Is kept this plaa Is ad-

visable.
\

Corn Fodder as Litter

Ib Excellent for Hens
Litter Is almost Indispensable In

every henhouae where eggs are desired.

as well as healthy and contented

fowls. Some farmers complain about

using good wheat or oat* atraw for the

hens to scratch In. In this evept, cut-

corn fodder makes an excelled and

lasting litter for the poultry house

—

and even If one must pay to have the

fodder cut. it is cheaper than other Ut-

ters.

When cut up, ten bundles of corn

fodder makes enough litter to cover

400 square feet of floor space. Vor the

same apace, when straw Is used, at

least two bales would be required, and

this would cost several times nt much
as the corn fodder. Fodder Is go»>d not

only because of Its cheapness, hot also

because the hens like to eat the pieces

of leaves, thus obtaining some bulky

food, which is often lacklnr In poultry

rations.

f -DAIRY
HINTS

I
Dairyman Should Strive

to Keep Calves Growing
In raising heifer calves, the delry-

roun should seek to keep them growing
constantly. A setback or slump In

growth Is costly and* difficult to over-

come, the New York state agricultural

college at Ithaca has found.
Many good calves have been well fed

and well grown until weaned, and then
when turned out to pasture, have been
neglected and stunted. Often this

stunting la permanent, and under-sited

ivwn Vault.

It Is usually better not to turn calves

out to pusture until after they are

weaned, as it Is much easier to feet)

and care for them In the barn. Some
fanners never pasture calves born af-

ter January 1, during the first summer.
By this means they avoid heat and
flies, which keep young calves from
growing in summer.
Any pasture intended for calves

shwiiUl have plenty uf water and plenty

of shade. If possible, it should be lo-

cated near the barn In order to make
It convenient to watch over the calves,

provide salt and give feed. They

should have some grain ut least once

a day. If normal growth is expected,

In most cases about two pounds Is

enough for each calf. The following

mixture is recommended: Three hun-

dred pounds corumeul, hominy feed or

ground barley. 800 pounds ground outs.

.'too pounds wheat bran.

One hundred pounds of linseed oil

meal may l>e added to this with good
results, and it is advisable to do so

during late summer, when hot weather
has dried up the pasture und reduced

the protein content of the grass.

After the calves reuch an age of

nine to ten months, grain feeding de-

pends entirely upon the condition of

the pasture. If it la plentiful, green

and succulent, good growth can be ob-

tained without grain. But If it Is short

and dried up, It should be supplement-

ed by the concentrate feeds.

§ FORD BATTERIES K

$15.50*
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

ftDempsey Motor Car Co.,

18 ERLANGER. KENTUCKY SI

K

I

Phone Erl. 70-L

State Averages of Age
at Which Cows Are Sold

<Prrpaied by Ih* I'nJtad, •J*«ir* Pepartinen'
of Agriculture )

The average age of milch cows when
slaughtered for beef is ten years, and
the price realized for such cows is

about one-half the price brought by

younger cows sold for milking pur-

poses, according to a nation-wide In-

vestigation of present conditions mmle
this yeur by the United States depart-

ment of Agriculture.

State averages of the age ut which

cows are sold for slaughter were re-

markably uniform, there being no
state with an average under nine

years and no state with un average
over eleven years. States showing an

average of eleven years were Mary-
land, West Vlrglnia-.vJ-

,, "' ,
.!s, Wiscon-

sin, Louisiana, Utah and Nevada.
States with an average of nine years

were New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Connecticut, South Carolina. Georgia

and Alabama.

In the early spring this year, when
the survey was made, milch cows
showed an average sale price of $.'{2

per head when sold for slaughter, or

about M) per cent of the average price

of $03 for cows sold at the same time
for milking purposes.

Tell Value of Sire by

Production of Progeny
The wisest dairyman In the world

cannot tell a prepotent bull by hla

looks or by his breeding. There Is

no known way of telling a valuable

sire only by his progeny. If his heif-

ers are better producers than their

dams he is a good bull—worth his

weight in gold, but If his heifers are

no Improvement over their dams, or if

not so good, then he Is worthless as a

sire.

Who can tell what the result will be

when you mate an unknown bull with

poor cows? No man can. The most
perfect individual, according to stand-

ards, might be absolutely worthless,

Pure Air Is Essential

to Health of Laying Hen
It has been estimated that the hen

consume* twice as much air as a horse

does, pound for pound of weight, and

three tlmea as much as a cow, and yet

we see ben houses with no mesas of

getting any pure air Into them except

through cracks, which may give 4 di-

rect draft over soma bird. With other

conditions favorable to the develop

ment of gtrins. there soon are rolda,

roup and bronchial disorders of maui

kinds.

and I f bin sire was proved prepotent

bull and his dam had a world's record

he might not have this unknown, mys-

terious power of prepotency. He
might transmit undesirable qualities

Instead of desirable ones.

DAIRY NOTES

The time to train cowa to eat well

of roughage Is when they are young.
• • »

Cow testing eliminate* the cow kept

at a loss, raises the average produc-

tion of the herd and Increases the

profits from dairying.
• • •

Several weeks of liberal feeding with

good roughage and from six to ten

pounds of grain a day while cows, art

dry Is good insurance fur efficient pro-

duction in the next lactation period.
• •

A cold separator will not do good

work. It Is beat to run about a gal-

lon of warm water through the bowl

to warm It before turning on the milk.
• • •

The main reason wby allege Is such

a good milk feed Is because of its suc-

culence. The Juices In 11 stimulate

tbe row to higher production.
• • •

Kvery dairyman should work out bis

own feeding rations, using tbe feeds

be t*D grow most ecuuuuilcally. th«n

buying tbose be cannot grow in the

and cheapest forms.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY
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HUDSON & ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster • 1 ,470.00

Hudson 7 Passenger $1,525.00
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.

As was to be expected, there ha*
been much "snap judgment" of the
peace plan selected to receive the
Bok prize. Those who believe in the
League of Nations think is wonder-
ful; those against the League of Na-
tions call it nonsense.
But it would seem that a fair-

minded consideration of the prise
plan would not begin with the
statement that "it is good" or_"it is

poor," would not '•-msid'*'- "this is

propaganda" or "this is the start e*
the milenium." To m*ny thinking
people the substance of the winning
plan is of small account. Students
of history know that mankind hns
sought for peace for thousands of
years, and never yet found the.road;
that a plan offered as the result of a
prize, should immediately succeed
where humanity has failed, would be
miraculous. Only the credible expect-
ed any such marvel to occur.
What the peace plan has done, is

doing, and will do, is to focus the
thoughts of many people on the
•problem of peace. No enduring in-

&«tution is the handiwork of one
nl^; war itself is not the product
of one man or group of men, but the
result of centuries of experience.
Peace is then as difficult to practice
as war; as difficult to attain as war
is easy to get into; that a fair high-
way to its permanent adoption by a
war-weary world could be found by
one man or one group of men in one-
lifetime is not to be expected.

But the peace plan offer, the peace
plan prize, the winning plan itself,

make us think eace, talk peace, ar-
gue peaVe. Let the whole world ar~

BUI peace, instead of war; let all na-
tions question war instead of em-
bracing it when it comes, and we will
have peace, just as we have learned
how to have and live with liberty,
equality, humane justice and civ^l
law, all at one time, things sought as
earnestly and as hopelessly as we to-
day seek for permanent and lastin.;

guarantees of peace.

DEALING WITH CRIME

MASON
Cynthia Ann Mason was born on

March 20th, 1840, and departed this
life Jan. 15th, 1924. She leaves one
isster (a twin) Mrs. G. L. Smith.
She was the daughter of B. J. and
Conna Mason, and was married to
James T. Mason Dec. 16th, 1875.
Her husband departed this life Oct.
9th, 1893.

She was 83 years, 9 months and
19 days of age. She has been a very
devoted member of the Big Bone
Baptist church for 60 years. Her
consistent christian character, he;*-
egnerous and hospitable spirit, her
unfailing love and kindness to her
friendB and acquaintances made her
a universal favorite. She will be
mourned by a large circle of friends
and relatives.

Her influence will live to bless the
Fenerations to come; as one of her
and her husbands greatest ambitions
was the wonderful success of he:-
cousin, the Rev. Dr. W. B. Riley,
pastor of the First Baptist church

THE MONTHOFFEBRUABY
This being leap year, the month

of February, 1924, which begins to-
morrow, (Friday) has twenty-njne
days—the extra day being added ev-
ery four years in order to give the
women who are so inclined, to pro-
pose. On the second Mr. Ground
Hog will venture from his under-
ground home and come forth to tell
us the kind of weather we are to
have for the next six weeks. On th-j

12th the birthday c* Lincoln will be
observed, and c-. the 22nd Washing
ton's birthday. We look back a few
years to the time when February 12
and February 22 received slight con-
sideration as holidays; today there is

hardly a community in the country
which is not disposed to do full hon-
or to the dates and to what they rep-
resent. The 14th is St. Valentine's
day. Old people still remember
when valentines were as popular a
Christmas cards

WOMEN KNOW THEIR DESIRES
AND GENERALLY GET THEM

Women are the buyers of the na-
tion. Very probably, in a year the
average woman makes a thousand >r

more purchsses. She buys many dif-

ferent food products, scores of fab-
rics and wearing apparel, shoes mil.
linery, toilet articles and many
things for her home.

To be able to judge the quality of
each, she would have to be a chemist,
a TTicttallurgist, an engineer, and a
"pecialist in every line.

She is none of these. So, if sh

s

has the choice, she buys the goous
she knows rather than those the
does not know.

And she is going to have
choice as long as our present civiliv:-

RICHARD T. GERMAN

Former Well Known Boone County
Citizen* Oone to His Reward.

ation continues for she is boss of the
|

and the postma-i
of Minneapolis, Minn., for the past

' Kr"aned under his load on the mart!
2G years, with a membership of 2,-

ing of the 1 lth

that deeds
on even after

750, which proves
Christianity lives

death.

Geo. L. Smith and family, Walton,
Ky., 36 N. Main St.

WAR IN THE PEACE CONTEST.

The example that Philadelphia set
by driving out its criminals might be
followed by other large cities—but
it won't be.

Even if- it were, it wouid-have-iti
disadvantages.

The grp«* difficulty with "clean-up
drives" is that they are sporadic ami
short-lived, while crime never sleeps.

Another objection is that the city
that sets about to wash its skirts in-
flicts its objectional citizens on its

neighbors.

The same is as true of small city
as of large.

Vice is seldom if ever corrected
by compelling it to change location.
While one group of society may be
temporarily relieved by the disap-
pearance of the immoral element,
another group is made to suffer nil
the more. *

Every community applauds when
an official gives an oiender his r.f

her freedom with the proviso that
they

v
leave.

Thus a chronic violator of the lav,

is set free to prey upon some other
town or city and cause further trou-
ble.

Punishment seems tq be the only

When Edward W. Bok started af-
ter the hag of gold at the end of the
rainbow, namely peace, he dkTn't <•>;_

pect to find pewter.
When Henry Ford chartered a ship

and took a crowd of idealists to Eur-
ope to get the soldiers out of the
trenches by Christmas, he accomp-
lished about as much as Mr. Bok h-,s

with his American Peace Award.
Mr. Ford, in search of peace, en-

countered nothing but war arnon^
his guests.

Mr. Bok, after the same elusiv
object, started a war among the con-
testants.

The sum total of the manuscrips
submitted was 22,100. Each was lin-
tveo %o u,\>o\> words.
The judges returned a decision i

that was said to be unanimous,
|

which leads to the conclusion that
]

"'av a-bed and shut my eyes all the
they read all the manuscripts. If \

wonting till 'he' came, for I would

Many curious old charms are sai 1

to be potent on St. Valentine's »vj—all, like most charms ever invert-
ed, connected with the procuring >i

I

husbands. Even before surplus wo-
i

man dawned on the scene, this seems
' to have been a subject of much
anxiety.

Five bay leaves, pinned respect-
ively to the four corners and the
center of the pillow, are said to bring
certain dreams of the future part-
ner, if the sleeper has gone to bed
without eating or speaking.

Another infallible spell was to
write the names of admirers, on sep-
arate pieces of paper, enclose them
in clay balls and throw them into
water. The one which came to tho
surface first contained the name of
the fated spouse.

It is a sign of great good luck if
the swain you favor should be the
first man seen on February 14. The
modern girl who does not pin her
faith entirely to signs and omens, c :in
always practice the ruse of n
shrewd maiden of long ago, who,mowing where her heart had gone]

they passed upon all submitted, it

would require the reading of one ev-
ery minute during the eight worki:i„
hours « f every day during the time
allotted for the contest.

This" ii> elm- df the very good rea •

sons why srme of the 22,»99 losing
contestant^ have raised their voices
in complai: t.

This is aist> one of the reasons why-
the senate is investigating Mr. BokV
thorny road to peace.

Whatever the outcome, Mr. Bo'c
must be convinced by thii* time that
finding peace for the world is morj
hazardous than lifting the soldiers
out of the trenches by Christmas. •

not have seen anotho. man befon-
him lor all the world."

THE FARMERS TAXES

AGED LAWYER
IS SERIOUSLY INJURED

The N'ational Industrial Confer-
ense board finds that the farmer pay;
more than his share of the nation'?,
taxes. The figures for 1922 show
that the ratio of taxation to income
for the agricultural classes war,
about 17 per cent, while for the re-
mainder of the community it wa 1
about 12~.p»»- cent.

Taxation has already rested heav
ily on the farmer. His land

merchandise
is jealous (if

home. She governs tht

that enters it and "she
her prerogatives.

The retail merchants who want to
win her patronage must make a bid
for it; convince her of their inten-
tion and ability to give her merchan-
dise of known value; and then liv •

up to the standard they set for
themselves.

For she is a just but ruthless bos»fi

She never forgets nor fifeives. Sh
rewards loyal service .<.%i loyalty,
but she severely condemns broken
faith.

Her favor is the road to success;
her indifference, dismal failure.

M. W. A.. NOTES

R. T. German, 85 years of age,

many years ago, a well known citizen

of Florence, died at the home of his

son, J. A. German, at Cheviot, ()h : o,

Thursday, Jan. 24th 1924, after a

few week's illness from infirmities

incident to old age. "Dick" German
as he was known by the older pen-

pie of this county, w~* b^-rn at B ; -

ming.ham, Alabama, and until about
twenty-five years ago made his hor-.i

at Florence.

His wife, who was Miss Sarah I

th * '

*'u"'loVe
' preceded him to the great

1 beyond about five years ago. He i?

survived by four children—two MffiS
and two daughters, as follows: Mrs.
William Truutsr.au, of Chicago, M.-.
Jennie beans, of Cincinnati, J. \.

German, of Cheviot, Ohio, and R. 1.

German, of Cincinnati, and several
grandchildren.

In yean gone by there never w;i -

a county fair in this part of the
State that It. T. German was not in

the show ring riding or driving a
fine horse. In his passing away e
long and useful life has ended, oil I

his many friend* in the county wi;i

be grieved to hear of his death.
The remains were brought to Flor-

ence, Monday, Jan. 28th, and at 1

o'clock p. m., were laid to rest be-
neath the sod in the cemetery at tha:
place in the presence of a large num-
ber of relatives and friends.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Senator .1. A. Lee has introduced

in the Legislature a bill to make the
road from Florence to Burlington, to-

Belleview a part of the State road
system, a.-, this road terminates near
where the United States Govern-
ment ;. building Dam ;>x on the Ohio-
river, it is thought the road will be
entitled to aid from the Government..
Representative Simmon* has

iuse

intro-

>f Rep-duced a like bill in the II

resentatives.

Ar.-th:-:- '.,>5 ,. now pending be-
fore the House .,f Representatives.
If it becomes a law h will make- the
lead from Constance to Hebron; Bul-
littsville, Mlewikl to Peter. burn- «nd
from Idl< wild to BurluiKto,, a part of

! the State road system. I h.

i Fion-r.CP to Union tu \\ iit

|
a nan of the primal j n.

I ami there i- a hill pi nding sqfgi

J
to award that route and give B

' county as much mileage of the »

ystem as possible.

roaa :rom
.-a v. U now
ad eyste i,

i-Xii1.':

Will 'am .

v

:' irftier, of
I.- .1. w:i-

transacting

Lo
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striuus younj
>ve neichbor
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I
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«ck-
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At a metting of the members of
Patriarch Camp No. 72001, Modem
Woodmen of America at Burlington

FARM AND HOME NEWS
FROM OVER KENTUCKY

John R. Spencer, .Mercer count;,
agent has placed one car load of An-

more
i.niee

; ; d t

mother, .Mr-. Rebecca Sebree, of E.-
langer. Mrs. Sebree enjoys th-
weekly visitor as she depends on it to
hring the news to her home, and
keep* her posted as to what her old
friends ami neighbors are doing back
in the home of her younger days.

a few nights ago, Lee Craddock, who ' gus calves among his calf clubs
i

is a member of this camp, was repor:-
;

is plnnnng to place another carload
ed ill with pneumonia. A committee I of Shorthorns. A committee of 12
was appointed to look after him and prominent cattle men havs been as-
after hearing the report of the com- ! sisting in the work and have pre-
mittee a collection was taken up ' pared a set of recommendations t-
amoas the mairbsrs «f the camp and be followed in caring for the calve:.
a goc 1 -upply of provisions was sent

\

him by Elijah Stephens and a to l One of the most spectacular activ-
and a half of coal was ordered sen.

;
ities of the Petersburg Commtfnitv

to him. Mr. Craddoek's dues were -t*
|

Club of Boone county, according ? >
so paid for three months.

|
cour.ty agent W. D. Sutton was the

The Woodmen do not pay si< k
benefits under their by laws, bu«,
when necessary to help a neiKhbj:
in distress or sickness, it is done vo»
untaiily by a ^t>v win offering
among the members.

Mr. E. J. Aylor very kindly offer
ed to haul the coal free of ehargo
for Mr. Craddock.

Charles Strother, 71 Year. Old, Hit

By Automobile on Scott

Street, Covington.

Charles Strother, 71 years old, re

l

tired lawyer, was seriously injured
alternative for wilful and persistent ' when he was hit by an automobile a>
violation of the law. The tendency
of the times is to trp corrective
methods by means of suspended sen-
tences in cases of first or infrequent
offenses, but even this method has its

limitations.

Crime will always have to be dealt
with, but there is some question
whether "clean-up" drives get the
best results.

Law enforcement that is as alert
as crime is the thing that's needed
to keep vice on the run—aw en-
forcement not here and there, but
every place.

No community can afford t» «lln«,

buildings and stock and machinery
can not escape the eyes of the auth
orities, and are sure to be assessed.
The country populations need !o
study carefully the costs of operat-
ing their state, county, and local
governments, to make sure hat the
work is done in a business like, sys-

,
tematic, and economical way, as
such a large part of these costs arj
paid by the farming and country
town population.

Patdiarch Camp of Burlington is

having degree work every Tuesdny
night and prospects look good to
have work every week this winter.
A large number of the members are

and
|

present each meeting night.

Patriarch Camp meets promptly at
7:30 every Tuesday night.

A HOME COMING HINT

control of the watermelon bug (strin-
ed beetle) by the use of free nfcotimi
dust compound. Farmers in the Pet-
ersburg bottoms grow hundreds ol
acre ..? watermelons and grow them
better than in any other place this
side of the famous Missouri" water-
melon region. For many years this

I

bug has been a menace, much of tha

|

time destroying the entire field, for
countless thousands of the bugs come

,
in a single night from the willows
nnd hedges along the river. But the
control was so effective during the
past season that in one instance two
farmers counted 220 dead bugs on n
single hill fifteen minutes after fog-
ging with the poisonous dust.

The Republicans of the State wilt
•hold mass conventions in each coun-
ty in the State at 1 o'clock Feb. 9th,

1 for the purpose of selecting dele-
Kates to the State Convention which
meets at Louisville, Feb. 12th. O.i
the basis of one delegate for each <

.
i"C0 votes cast in the last presiden-
tial (lection the county of Beonc?
will he entitled to rive delegates.

W
.

K. Walton, well known citizer*
nnd farmer of the Point Pleasant
r.t'ijshhorhood, was a business visitor
to Burlington, last Thursday. Mr.
Walton, who has been a reader of
the kecorder many years called in to
see the : rint> rs for a tew minutes

—

U .-• enough to -••.. "howdy and good-

Wlu

TO URGE MILITARY ROAD

Representative A. B. Route To
troducc Bill in Congren.

disregard for law to get the upper
hand because it breeds crime. Where
a wholesome respect for law exists,
there crime does not often loiter.

APPRECIATION FOR EFFORT

There are some folks who admire
greatly things located far from their
homes, but they have but little ap-
preciation for efforts that may he
put forth by their next door neigl*
bor.

The lack of appreciation is some-
thing that holds back many commun-
ities. People may work hard to carry
on public causes and then find that
the good things they do are rarely
praised. Meanwhile if they make
some little slip, it may be generally
ridiculed, and they may not hear the
last of it for months or years.
When people give honest effort to

carry on the organisations of their
home town and promote its causes,
they should get some very generous
recognition. If they make mistakes
they should be passed over lightly
I more of this spirit prevailed, it

would be easier to carry on commun-
ity efforts.

There are lots of dangerous co -

ners in these days of fast driving

as
he was crossing Eighteenth street at
Scott boulevard, Covington, last Sur.-
oay night.

Mr. Strother, who resides in the
Willingford Apartments, Twentieth
street, Covington, was on the way to
attend services at the St. Luke Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Eighteenth
and Greenup streets. He was remov-
ed to Booth Memorial Hospital, Cov-
ington, where physicians said he had

ONE CHILD IN CLUB WORK
Two thousand farmers in North

Carolina have signed a pledge do
signed to "improve farming condi
tions in North Carolina. This pledge
included ten points, and one of these
ten was "To enroll at least one child
in club work."

It would mean a lot to any rurid
acommunity if a child from everv such a manner that they will not wai

home could be enrolled in some kind i

80 lon£ to conie "home" again,
of production or home eeonmies I

il nas ,)een said that wherever th*
work. The children in the town cen- ' Ker>tuckian travels he earnestly and

suffered a compound fracture of thu ters should be enrolled as well, and affectionately remembers his native

With the time for Kentucky's
HOME COMING celebration but fiw
months away it would be wise fo.-

|
Washington, Jan. 27 —Represen*

the citizens of Boone county I > \
ative Arthur B. Rouse, of Coviiurtircommence formulating pins for a re- \
Ky., is to introduce a bill tomorrow

ception, reunion or similar event to construct and to maintain a mi«-
nere m Boone county for old friends itary road between Camp KSox Miland relatives who are planding to be I itary Reservation, in Hardin countwith us for a short visit in June.
Many of these Kentuckians who

are coming back for the Home Com-
ing celebration have not seen their
old friends and relatives in mai.'y
years and it is our duty to not only
make their visit a pleasant one, but
to see that they are entertained in

left leg, a fracture of his left arm
and a severe scalp wound.

Mr. Strother said the accident oc
curred so suddenly he did not

member what hit him
Albert Fessler, 20 years old, Do-

coutscy. Ky., employee in the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad Com-
pany s l hops at Deeoureey, drtver-of
the automobile, was arrested on a I

change of reckless driving. He

most of them could maintain a gar- i
hills and plains; his thoughts turn ;;

den or keep poultry or pigs. With i

incessantly toward home as those of
one child in every home in Boono !

the Swiss; he invokes the genius o»
county studying haw country life can
be made more e cient, conditiors
in this section could be radically im-
proved in a few years.

FORD OUTPUT FOR YEAR
The Ford Motor Company made

ten you are Uro-ij-bt lace to faot>
with any matter that is controlled.
by the law of the State in which you
reside, you can but submit to the-
law's mandate, no matter whether-
you disapprove ;he lueascrae or nor.
In the matter of public improve-
ments 'twould ' be a difficult matter
to please everybody concerned.

There is a evident desire upon the>
part of a majority of people to do all

the good they can and as little harm
as possible. When misfortune or. dis-
aster overtakes any of Boone coun-
ty's people, a ready response to their-
needs is always given and th*

'

weight of their suffering relieved..

In some communities the younger
aeiu.ation are having a swell time
mumps; while in other communities-

Kentucky, and the Ft. Thomas "Re*- I

th
,f
y are bein|r "larfe to cough-up—

ervation, in Campbell county, Ky i

wno°P,n «f co«*n. »"<» SB the next
The route of the road provided\ !

l°W " >?" W,U hnd they are h»vin '^

the bill would connect the county I

° m*a8l*y tltne with ™»dea.
seats of the counties of Boone, Gal- A .. *T"
latin, Carroll, Trimble, Oldham and !

^o^e to the tax books just
Jefferson. I

c<»»P>led by Tax Commissioner Ca-
The bill authorizes the appropria- !

SOn
'
the

,
total assessi"ent of Boono

tion of whatever sum is necessary t< !
«"",« °^

-

th' year 1923
'

is $12'"

build the road and directs the Seer. - ' SiS*i ,
,S a uecrea9e of $12,-

tary of War to construct it of road '

1922 ail?*8?m«»^
material that he deems to be best ! , - -5S--

and moat durable. -" : '
• ' l ' ''PbeM—f^Mjtrill, widow-

- ,_
l •' nt 1 !* •'• C. Cantrill, was elected

It looks like that the people hare-
J

Stat
t

LlDrarian, last Wednesday, by
ly become reconciled to one condi- I

a Joint s*ss»on of the Senate and

. ;" 5.
2ss

8
*,srsfors. ,;:;:ents. Fessler told police that he did

not see the man step in front of hi3
car until it was too late to avoid hin

.

Mr. Strother formerly resided at
Walton, Ky., where he had practiced
law many years, until his removal to
Covington a few .years ago.

WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 25, 1924
Editor Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.,
Dear Sir:

I should like to hear from the peo-
ple of Boone county upon any mat-
ters that would be of help to them,
/.-oming before the Generar Assembly
Also upon any matter they may want
brought before the Assembly.

Respectfully,

J. A. LEE.

Marriage license were obtained at
the Clerk's office in Covington, last
Wednesday by L. Kendall, 21 years

on. wh.r.
<

f.th.r«
<,HTr0°" *' th "

I V
1<1 railr0,d *m*°y*: »"J ''"•rfe'naon. where father finds his young son I Beach, 21, both of Verona, this

puUing on a cigarette. ty.
conn

m any previous year, according to <

production figures for the year an-
'

nounced. Of the total 1,915,48:.
automobiles and trucks were made
in this country and 175,474 in for-
eign plants, including Canada. Tj
the total of these are added 101 -

898 tractors and 7,825 Lincoln carl
The figures were coupled with an
announcement that the Ford Com-
pany expects to exceed this figure in
its 1924 production and that i*s
plans to start early this spring oi>
its program of 10,000 cars daily.

The importance of radio in th3
production and marketing of agri
cultural products is brought out in a
special survey of about 1,200 repres
entaUve farmers, just, completed oy

of 84 to 43.lie nature, than something els
Springs to the surface to again put
the "whole machinery" out of gear. u lh th <? weather hanging around
This time it seems to be the que,

j

z - ro a ton of $10.50 coal melts away
tion of a State bond issue of $75,- !

IiJce ice in summer time, and shows
000,000. Last week The Reform- r

' > ou wh: ' becomes of your last sum-
published a list of the uses to which !

mer '

s savir gs.
this large sum of money would be

his country, in iruuble, fl&hger and Uo" » f affairs hi the mater of a put, ' !I»"^ "f Representatives by a vote
solitude; it is to him the home of
plenty, beauty, greatness and every-
thing that he desires and respects-
his nationality never deserts him, no
country will bear a comparion wich
his country; no people with his own
people.

That's a Kentuckian for you ! Le'.*3
prove to him in June that he is right.

RED GROSS NEWS.
The subscriptions of some Junior

Auxiliaries are expiring this an 1

next month. A prompt renewal will
keep issues of the Junior news from
being missed.

National Headquarters commend
ed the Boone County Chapter for this
year's increase in membership

.

gain of 40.

In the feeding of pigs an acre of
clover or alfalfa pasture will save 1,-
148 pounds corn and 468 pounds of
tankage as compared with dry-Ijt

^i"BSa»7>? i

£3?'.^ in *• A "im" """

reporting homemade sets rang
from .mi,,],, crystal detectors to tube
•eta.

ongfeas has
lull* yet, hut „

iced

not passed many
large numfear hiv,
and pigeonholed

Notwithstanding the fact that this;
is Leap Year we have not heard of
ary marriage license being issued by
thc County Clerk since the first of
the \tar.

put Jh the event the issuance of the
bonos was voted, as suggested by
Governor Fields. If the Legislature
authorizes a vote on the question,
then the matter will be entirely in
the hands of the qualified voters o;"

j

——

~

the State, and there should be "no '
Thc °'Jtput of motor vehicles in

kick" over the result, no' matter j

the Un'^d States during the ye.ic
which way it is decided.—Reformer i

,<J23 Was 3,o36,5.r,i) passenger auto-
— i.i _.

j

"'-'biles and 874,2ft? trucks.
Don't overlook the fact that there !

are yet 50 more winter days unt ;
l

>

Attorney Fmb-t, ol Covingto...
March 20th, at which time Spnn I

was in B»""bngton, test Wednesday,,
weather is supposed to set in no" '

deK;:, K' Into the Records at the Coun!
the further fact that often warm r '

ty l tefk
'

a °'T' 1 *
weather frequently fails to rea, ,

; —

—

this locality until well up in th I

Today Thursday) Ls tK t. [aat day
month of April. If your coal bin is

"' >fa*w#ry i;*L'4, ami wa know of no.
becoming low, it is the signal for I

y,u ' ;haf » R'kviof «*er its passing
you to call on your local dealers, and ' n :' v

replenish your ooal house be for* th,
c<»ld days catches you aslcvp on tK
job.

According to Ta» Commtastenei
Otl'l 1923 books, H„„i„. county

Ima 1860 dogs, and the raeordi at the
County Clerk'H office -how th«t onU
tbout COO owner* haw *
FOAM tm t hi ir .i

I

luo Id l>c .i hapyy world, «ayn
ihirfc, it we could draw our

(lot»'!!!.) .t u'lK liny work.

II ¥ Bougbaer, p( Coving
*.i* transacting bus,n<

•" > ho . 1 1, »,!«,.

i

X

«aaL
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TLORENCE THEATRE
ILORENCE, KY.

Every
Tubs. ™« Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 22c A 10c

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Geo. Swim spirit Thursday

^•i»J» *fr« John Swim.

J. D. Loess is the pround owner f f.

VVsLTuN.
Rev. Dr. W. B. Riley, of Minnea-

polis, Minn., attended the funeral cu

his cousin Mrs. Cynthia Ann Mason,
of Walton, where she had been mak-
ing her home with G. L. Smith ai

wife, and niece Cynthia White, fo
some time. He returned home the
same afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smith have
been very poorly at their home in

A\ ,\iton for the last two weeks.

PETERSBURG.
Lot of ice in the river.

Mr. Wood Sullivan, Sr., and wife
spent last Friday with your scribe.

Rev. Chastine filled his appoint-
ment at the Baptist church here Sun-

a new Ford machine. \ Ed. Geim's mother died last Sun-
Mrs. Roscoe Bryant spent Tues- yday a t the home or her daughters in

day night with Mrs. Ed. Osborne. Cincinnati.

L. T. Utz and wife, of Burlington, J Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson and
attended church here Sunday night, children spent Sunday with Benjamin

Jessie Lucas entertained her cousin

Evelyn Tanner one night last week.

Evelyn Tanner spent last week
with her grandmother Mrs. Lucy
Tanner.

Mrs Ben Riley, of Union, spent

one day last week with Mrs. Lucy
Tanner.

Miss Anna Carlton spent Thursday

in Cincinnati guest of her niece Mrs.

Bradley Sayre.

Geo. Swim spent one afternoon

last week with his parents, John
Swim and wife.

Lillian Butler is staying at Dr.

Castleman's and finishing out the

term of school.

Mrs. Cora Stephens expects to

\jeave soon for Florida to visit her

p»n Lloyd and family.

3l4is3 Myrtie Stephens was quite

poorly a couple of days last week at

her home on Shelby-st.

Mrs. Dr. Simpson, of Covington,

attended church Sunday at the BajS,

tist church at Florence.

Willis Grant and wife had for\their guest last week Mrs. Ma',

graves, of TJullittsville.

OFitzhugh Tanner and wife spent

Wednesday evening out at J. P. Tan-
ner's on Burlington pike

Crisler and wife.

Your scribe is very much under
the weather at this time confined to
her home with a severe cold. *

>Mrs. D. B. Huffman has been quite
ill for over a week, confined to her
bed, but is some better we are glad
to* report.

Hugh Arnold's machine turned ov-
er going from this place to his home
on the Woolper hill, but as good
luck would have it no one was hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Scott enter-
tained Sunday at six o'clock dinner,
Mr.and Mrs. Harold Huey, of Ply-
mouth, Illinois, and W. B. Arnold
and sister Flora of Belleview. Also
0. N. Scott and wife entertained last

Monday for six o'clock dinner Mrc.
Maggie Kirtley and son Robert and
sister Hattie Kirtley and Miss Mat-
tie Kreylich, of Idlewild.

5guest J
HOPEFUL

Miss Ora Robbins was the
Sunday of Miss Rosa Barlow
j Owen Aylor has been suffering
with acute rhtumatism the past few
days.

Wm. Snyder and wife spent Sun-
day with her parents, 0. E. Aylor

Mrs. C. H. Tanner and daughter and wife -

Helen, spent one day last week wit?V Mrs - Annie Beemon spent last Sat-

her mother. Mrs. Lucv Conner. f\
urda >' evening with Mrs. Jno. Swim,

> > •» » s~* • m% m M - * ski 7inV>on>tn

MT. ZION.
(Too Late for Last Week)

—*\Ir. and
#
Mrs. Elmer Carpenter

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
,er Grubbs.

Mrs. Cora Stephens is spending :s

ew days with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

anner and son, of Petersburg.

_^Mr. and and Mrs. Carey Carpenter
and son spent Sundap with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Carpenter, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken and
family spent the week-end with Mr.
nd Mrs. Frank Snyder, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface and son
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Surface and little daughter,
of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
family are enterlaininK Mr. and M.-«.

Aubrey Mulberry and bos, of Frank-
iln, Ohio, for a Tew days.

The Patron-Teacher Association of
the Mt. Zion school re-organized
Thursday evening, Jan. 17th, and
elected the following officers:

Mrs. E. H. Surface, President
Mrs. Henry Holtzworth Vice-Pres-

dicnt.

Mrs. Grover Rankin, Secretary.
Mrs. E. H. Surface Asst. Secty.

Mrs. Elmer Glacken Treasurer.
Dr. E. L. Glacken Doorkeeper.
New members were enrolled a:>

folows

:

Mrs. John Holtzworth.
Mrs. Jane Tanner.
Mrs. Maggie Glacken.

Mr. Albert Tanner.
Mr. Edward Marksberrv.
Mr. W. E. Glacken.
Mr. Gus Schadler.

Mr. Elmer Schadler.

Mr. G. S. Moore.

Sheriff's Sale forTaxes

Mrs. John Criswell of Nonpar^.l
Park, spent Thursday in Union a
attended the Missionary Society

Mrs. Carl Anderson and daughter
Alice Katherine, spent Monday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Leslie Sorrell.

J. D. Lucas attended the banquet
given at the Gibson Hotel Fridiy
night by the a Koch Real Estate Co.

Llewellen Aylor and wife moved
last week from Ed. Kraus' house to

her parents Ben Nor'hcutt and wife,

of near Devon.

Arch Lucas and wife of Price pike,

entertained Sunday their son Albert
Lticas wife and daughters Jessie and
Alice Sayre Lucas.

The Aid Society of the Methodist
church will have an all day meeting
at Mrs. Chas. Fulton's residence on
Shelby-st, Feb. 6th.

Rev. C. C. Tanner wife and son, of
Petersburg, passed through Florence
Thursday enroute to her mother's
farm near Richwood.

^ Lee Craddock wife and son of
Hebron, came over Wednesday night
fcr several days visit with her par-
ents, Woofl Stephens and family.

Miss Ann Miller taught school a
couple of days last week for Mrs.
Stanley Luras, one of the inter-

mediate teachers, who was suffering
from having a tooth drawn.

C. W. Myers and wife had as
their Sunday guests Rev. J. H. Gar-
bcr and family, L. E. Thompson and
wife, J. P. Crouch and wife and
Miss Hattie Cody, of Covington.

Coi.gratulations are extended to
Chas. Bradford and wife of Shelby
ntreet upon the arrival of a 5-pound
girl at their home, also to Homer
Jones and wife out on Burlington
pike upon the arrival of a daughtei
at their home Jan. 25th.

RABBIT HASH.
lire. Molly Merrick is veiy ill.

Walter Rector's family have tue,

momps.

[

V Blanch Williamson spent the wee!;-\ end at Oth Hubbard's.
>. Wm. Stephens has been complain-
ing with the ear ache.
^JMis Myra Ryle visited Mrs. Ben*
nie Cloro Saturday afternoon.

The Ohio river has been past fer-
rying here on account of ice in it.

Saturday is ground-hog day. That
is one day we hope will be cloudy all

day.
"V Rabbit Hash was welcomed wi$n a

>*>>od sized crowd Saturday after-
noon.
J S. J. Stephens and family enter-
tained Rev. Lewis Craig and family,
Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Ryle spent Saturday af-
Xternoon with her mother Mrs. Heatha

^BtepherwK
* Mrs. Kenneth Ryle, of Burlington,
visited her sister Mrs. John Ryle, one
day latt week.
Tom Craddock is going to Minne-

sota, where he will work for his
brother-in-law.

Dude Stephens and nephew Clifton
Stephens, «pent Sunday with C. L.
Stephens and wife.

Ivan Ryle, Carroll Williamson and
lfellbourue Louden enjoyed a few
hours skating Sunday morning.

The girls are advised to look !><•

fat* they leap on leap year, but
many vf th«m have been bakUf no

i Ivng they are tired of It

Florence.

MrTVnrMrs. A. G. Creel had \| .

Mr
"
William 5°>'le

.«;

a"ed °" H "

\bert Beemon and family last Thur.s-their guests Sunday Russell Craddock ^
er

-
t Bee.™

«nd familv nf TTninn W n,£ht -nd family, of Union.
Rev. Geo. 'A. Royer called on Mrs.

Jane Beemon and family and L. C.
Acra and wife, Wednesday.

Mrs. Harry Dinn and little daugh-
ter Jessie Lee, spent Tuesday with
her mother, Mrs. Annie Beemon.

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and daugh-
ter Georgie spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Jane Beemon and fam-
ily.

Miss Nellie Robbins has returned
home after spending several day.?

with her brother Albert Robbins and
family.

Mrs. Annie B emon and family
had as their guests Sunday Samuel
Blarkburn and family, of Hebron,
and Will Drinkenburg and sister
Rosa.

Mr. and Mrs. August Drinkenburg
Jr., and little son Irvin, and Mr
and Mrs. Harry Barlow and daugly
tor Ethel Mae, spent Sunday with
A. G. Beemon and family.

LIMABURG
Marvin Kendall has been on thc-

jck lisf.

^Horner Jones and wife are the

proud parents of a baby boy.

Miss Ethel Lee Davis was the
week-end guest of Mrs. Adain Sor-
rell.

Alliewilda Beemon called on her
aunt last Thursday, Mrs. A. G. Be t-

mon.
Quite a few of the children in this

neck of the woods have the whooping
cough.

Notice is hereby given that I will

on Monday, February 4th, 1924, it

being County Court day, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and
3 o'clock p. m., at the court house
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expos* to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes thereon, and unpaid
for the year 1923, and the penalty,
interest and costs thereon.

For a complete description of the
property see Tax Commissioner'*
books for the year 192:4 at the Coun-
ty Tax Commissioner'* office in the
Cj>art House.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

Amount of Tax
Constance Precinct

Humphrey, Lewis H. town lot $15.33
Humphrey, Mrs Ruth, town lot $3.99

Florence Precinct

Gorres Alfred n. r. Lot No. 22 $4.63
Kramer, Jno. n. r. lot No 68 $3.61
Meyer, L J. n. r. lot No. 124 $4.08
Stephens, Ben Est town lot $4.99
Swim, Allen n. r. lot No. 21 $4.51
Reliable Lmbr. Co. lot No. 7 Ken-

ton-Boone $3.70
Hamilton Precinct

Walton, Oliver 30 acres land $16 Jt'

Petersburg Precinct
Edwards, Claude town lot $15.89
Shinkle, Fritz 4 acres land $13.06
Swing, Sarah Est., 12-a land $24.81

Veron* Precinct

Hageman, Pearl n. r. 14 acres $9.43
I Napier, Chas. n. r. 10 town lots

$12.01
Vallandingham, K. K. n. r. 33 acres

land $15.4 1

NOTICE
To Delinquent Members; of Breeders

Mutual Fire and Lightning In-

surance Company:
Members who owe assessments arc

hereby notified that unless such as-

sessments are paid within the next
thirty days legal steps will be taken
to collect same. By order of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

r\ ft. ROUSE,
Secretary.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

NOBETTER COFFEE
A natlHfylng Full- Bodied Cup that just brims with flavor and

flagrance. Nobetter Coffee i« better than most 45 and 50c

grades. The best and most reasonable priced coffee in the
]

United States today.

Pound
A Trial Convinces.

Four or more pounds Bent Parcel post prepaid.

THE SEASON'S CATCH

New Lake Herring White Fish
Packed in various sizes for your convenience

5 Lb. Pail 80o; 10-Lb. Pall $1.25; It-Lb. Pail $1.78; I

20-Lb. Pail $2.25; 40-Lb Pall $3.90; 100-Lb. Pall $8.00.
|

Order now have theth when you want them.
———

—

" -..... - '

Lest You Forget
""~ WE HAVE A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
"•«• High Grade Field Seeds
Write for Prices. HILL'S SEEDS DO GROW

|

Are You Going 10 Raise Chickens?
We are agents for the famous

Queen Incubators and Brooders
Come In let us show you this wonderful .Machine
Or write for catalogue and prices.

-J Joe Sorrell was the guest of his

daughter Mrs. Hermon Buckler th-j

past week-end.
Mr. Harold Beemon spent th>

week-end with his parents, A. G. Bee-
mon and wife.

Miss Elizabeth Tanner spent one
night last week with her grand-
mother, Mrs. C. E. Beemon.

Hubert Beemon and family and
Adrain Sorrell and wife spent la it

Thursday with Milton Beemon and
wife.

Mr.

*kth
nthVj

m. "
ji w ~ wTi ' j «\ "* John Dickerson, who has been onMr and Mrs. Will Snyder, Mr\ the sick list for the past week, is

and Mrs. H. L. Tanner, Mr. and Wte better
Mrs. L C. Acra, Mrs. Annie Bee- > Mrs. Alma Head and Mrs. Nannie
mon, Miss Minnie Beemon, Shelby
Clinton and James Beemon enjoyed
a pleasant evening last week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder enter-
tained one evening last week Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Acra, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow
and daughter Ethel Mae, Mrs. Annie
Beemon, Miss Minnie Beemon, Shel-
by Clinton and James Beemon.

HEBRON.
A dance was given last Friday

night at the I. O. O. F. hall.

Charles Garnett has been in a ser-
ious condition for several weeks.
Mrs. Chester Anderson is enter-

taining her sister, of New Baltimore,
Ohio.

We are glad to report Mrs. Stan-
* ley Graves abole to be about in her
Toom.

»Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beemon enter-
tained a few of their friends last
'Friday night. %

Mrs. Ezra Aylor has been confin-
ed to her> room for several weeks
with a severe cold.

Grandpa and Barney Googles at-
tended a theater in Covington, last
Sunday night. Now guess who they

• are. „ •. «

Friends here of Miss Delilah Flor-
ence were surprised to hear of her
marriage last Saturday to Mr. Win-
field Scott, of Covington.

The many friends and relatives
here were shocked to hear of Mrs.
Leonard Crigler (nee Jane Helm)
being paralyzed last Tuesday, and
has been in a serious condition ever
since.

UNION.
Mrs. Ada Bachelor spent Sunduy

with Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones spent

Sunday with Mrs. Belle Jones.
Rev. Garber and family spent

Sunday with C. W. Myers and wife.
James Head and wife entertained

the young folks with a dance Friday
ight

Holtzworth were shopping in the
city, Monday.

Jas. Head and wife entertained J.
Bristow and wife and daughter Anna
Mae at dinner Sunday.

NOTICE.

Honor Roll of Primary Grades of
Union Graded School:
4th Grade—

Jamfea Bristow.
Hattie Mae Carpenter.
Elaine Dickerson.
Virginia Jones.
Forest Marsh.
Pauline Shields.

3rd Grade—
J. M. Huey.
Patsy Huey.
Marie Head.
Nelljo Hicks.
Joseph Jones.
Mary Belle Bristow.
Harry Glenn Tickerson.
Evelyn Marsh.
Mabel Wilson.

2nd Grade

—

Charley Kelley.
Coello Carpenter.

1st Grade

—

Elsie Garrison.
Allen Kelley.

Aubra Knox.
Ira Jones' name was omitted from

lest month's roll by mistake.

BIG BONE.
The young people are enjoying the

fine skating.

Lester Moore is with home folks
for a few days.
Omer Kite is some what improved

at this writing.
J. J. Huffman, sent some nice pork-

*vetk
er8 10 the city Fr,4*y-
\ Our young pedple attended a party
u\ Wm. Black's Friday night.
''John Binder, Sr., and Chas. Jones
made a business trip to Ludlow, last
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones are en-
tertaining a nine pound boy at the
home of her father.

We are now starting another class
of borrowers for loans from the Fed-
eral Land Bank. Any borrower dV
siring a loan will please call and fill

out formal application a* *,• <-xp«rt Mrs. Richard Dwenke accompanied
to close this clans within 80 days. \ her sister-in-law who is nicely local
lit Boone County National Farn ^>d In Cincinnati, home.

a r -l

MA*a
A«" .

tatl0n
i Hrady Anderson and wife were

A. II KENAK.ER, Secty-Treas.

A Hurhngton, Ky
ailed to !<awrenceburg, Ind., by the night and Friday m Frankfort
death of his brother Sam.

HAVING GRADUATED
FROM THE

RAHE AUTO & TRAC-
TOR SCHOOL

Cincinnati,

I AM NOW
AT WOODWARD'S
GARAGE AT DEVON,

PREPARED
TO DO

FIRST-CLASS WORK
on all makes of

MOTOR CARS.

cAuthorized

FORD AGENT.
Give me a call

R. F. WOODWARD-

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of J. J. Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at once, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them properly
proven according to law to the un-
dersigned L. L. STEPHENS.

Burlington, Ky.

SELECTING AND TESTING OF
RED CLOVER RECOMMENDED
Much of the present difficulty ex-

perienced in getting a good stand of

red clover may be overcome simply
by the use of seed of good quali;:

-

and germination, says the United
States Department of Agriculture. A
bright fresh-looking lot of red clover
seed will usually germinate pretty
well, but it is so easy to test the
germination in advance that there is

little excuse for sowing poor seed.

If 100 or 200 average seeds are
counted out and laid on a plate be-
tween pieces of moist cloth or blot
ting paper and the plate set away in

a room where the temperature is 6j»

degrees to 80 degrees F., the seeds
will begin to sprout in three or ofur
days, and in a week the value of the
seed so far as germination is con-
cerned can be definitely determined.
The germination of clover seed even
when the sample is good, will de-
pend somewhat on the number of
hard seeds present A sample of good
seed should test something ike 90 per
cent, with at east several of the re-

maining seeds hard at the close of
the 10-day test period.

However, even if the germination
of seed is good great care should be
taken to find out if possible Wuero
the seed was grown, since the work
of i£he department has also show-i
that red clover grown in Italy is not
adapted to most of the United States
and should not be used in the eastern
United States. The only way to pro-
vent getting Italian seed is to buy
from a reliable firm or organisation
and to inslnt that you do not waul
Italian seed.

Omer Porta? «p«-nt lu*t Thursday

business.
on

MAKES DELICIOUS ROLLS, BISCUIT AND BREAD

OUR GEM FLOUR
$6.25

HIGH GRADE WINTER PATENT. -

2—98 Pound Bags Delivered to your
Station for

Northern Kentucky's } aWeced^

BcA Mill Customer— It P*y» — Aocers- Seednsai
,, Mfafeale«*fctsil

fnnniMmirnh^^
27-29 R«« «r-anW7»sr cow
Ar. OmatH &n>r — Sovr* AOtt

uuh'.uuu;
cu.nr. fi

vtMr I

!!II!M.'IIMK

s

3

**
&

VULCANIZING.— *——

•

Complete Hneot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly- ^J
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

(f\

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases. ft

Auto Accessories kept in stock. «^

GEORGE PORfER, *
BURLINGTON, KY. S

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 2nd

"The Man From Glengary"
BY RALPH CONNER.

"PAT'S PATENT"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Ni ht, Feb. 1st
• —

CHILDREN 10c. : : ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included V egin promptly at 7:30

J!

GREAT—

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES-REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUIT8 AND OVERCOATS
Maekinaws, Coat Swtattrt, Pullovers, Kdm

Pantt and Corduroy Goods.

If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this aale.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.
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Guaranteed Profits
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets produce* more milk, more butter fat,

for Uttfud nit than any other dairy feed or combination
of graim you can buy or raise.

This it a pretty strong statement. And because it is a
strong statement, we are willing to back it up. Read the
guarantee below. It means just what it says, without any
ifs or andf about it. Men milk or better milk or every
cent of your money back on our trial offer.

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets never cakes or hardens,
cows do relish it!

SOLD BY

And how the

EARLY * DANIEL, Covington, Ky

EARLY i DANIEL, Eritnotr, Xy

Four U)ceks/W

Sheets for f°»r£ tetter it"*-

aSS^^HTr lunfact every **

oT^our
moncy (

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
Ce-re-» lla 8werts

Dairy Tuxedo
Tuxedo Chop

-llofl

Tuxedo Pigeon Peed
Tuxedo Egg Ma.;h

Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo ChicU
Tuxedo Buttermilk

Starter and Growing
Mash

Tuxedo Developer

etc.

Ce-re-a-lia

Sweets

World's Safest and Soundest
Security

United States Treasury Savings Certificates For Small Investors.

BY DENIS DONOHOE.
[Bualnen Editor of San Francisco (Cal.) Examiner,]

THIS article le auaToaaau primarily

to the small Investor—to the

man or woman of moderate means
who Is seeking to Improve his or h«r
#o»ditlon by eystematlo envlng.

la preparing this article, the writer
ease has in mind the newcomer from
far-rent Europe, who may be at a
sbs* la this new land how to laveet

lit enrplaa wages where the principal

wfll h« eocene beyond peradventnre
at • doubt, and where hie money will

earn a Mbaral interact.

Maw cade 8am, the father of a
**m*r tracing mora than 110,900,-

•#• human beings, knit together Into

e«* vaat economic entity, has pro-

vided Cor each and every member of

has great household the soundest, the

sweat, and the safest Investment In

the whole wide world. This ideal se-

dnrity is the TREASURY SAVINGS
flggftTIFICATE.

Behind this piece of paper, en-

graved with the solemn promise of

ear government, stands the United
Btatee of America, In all its might
and majesty, with all the collective

wealth of all the inhabitants of this

great republic, which, according to

she most recent estimate means $360,-

000,000,000—a sum so inconceivably

vast that the human brain reels when
contemplating it.

Indeed there is no bond, no secur-

ity, issued by any other nation today,

at to be mentioned in the same breath
with this sacred obligation of the

United States, guaranteed by the

idedse of our national good faith and
honor, backed toy wealth incalculably

greater than that of any other power
en earth.

The United States government
makes it very easy for anyone to buy
tale Ideal security. These Treasury
Barings Certificates are issued in de-

nominations of $25, $100 and 11,000

each, and are sold on a discount basis

at $20. (80 and $800, respectively, and
tmey" can be purchased at any poet-

office

These Certificates mature In Ave
years from the date of issue, and
bear 4H per cent interest compound-
ad semi-annually—that la to say, add-

ed to the purchase price of the Car-

ttftcate.

- It Is for this reason that tor $20

one can buy a Certificate (in Itself a
Bnlted States bond) which is, ax-

changeable for $25 in cash at the end

at five years, without any if, or and,

about it, and with all red tape elim-

inated. The interest at 44 per cent

compounded semi-annually makes ths

difference In valae, and the same is

true of the $100 and the $1,000 de-

nominations.

Somebody may say: But suppose I

need my money before the five years

expire?

Uncle Sam has provided for that

contingency also. The purchaser. of

ens of these Certificates can get his

ear her money btfck with Interest at

any Ume. The only difference le that

the Interest Is then computed at 2%
far cent compounded semi-annually,

not 4H per cent. If held to maturity,

that Is to say, five years, the full in-

terest at i\k per cent compounded
semi-annually is added to the pur-
chase price of the Treasury Certifi-

cate; Interest is thus paid upon In-

terest, because of the semi-annual

compounding feature.

Bnt someone will say: Suppose I

lose my Certiflcats, or It la stolen

T

Uncle Sam, in bis provident care

of his big family, has provided tor

that contingency also, for every Cer-

tificate Is registered at the Treasury
Department In Wasfalagton. This pro-

tects the owner against loss or theft
Again someone may aak the ques-

tion whether income tax Is not col-

lectatole on this ideal investment.

The answer Is NO. Not only are

these Treasury Savings Certificates

exempt from the normal federal In-

come tax, but from all state, county

and local taxation, except that, in the

event of death, they are subject to

the inheritance and estate taxes.

Here is a form of investment that

ia not subject to market manipulation

or fluctuation in price, but lncreaees

in value every month you hold it. The
only restriction that Uncle Sam puts

on his wonderfully attractive offer is

that no one is allowed to hold more
than $5,000 maturity value of any one
aeries of these Treasury Savings Cer-

tificates. A new series is issued for

each calendar year.

This restriction should not preclude

a person of moderate means from

buying the soundest Investment in

the world—a Treasury Savings Cer-

tificate of the United States of Amer-

ica, and it is the person of moderate

means whom Uncle Sam bad in. view

when he thought out this perfect plan

for assuring the safety of the little

fellow's savings.

To the foreign-born man or woman
who has sought this land of freedom

for the opportunity it offers to better

his or her condition in life, these

Treasury Savings Certificates should

exercise an irresistible appeal.

of the OldschoolIn the stem
World, whence the prospective citi-

zen came, thrifty habits not Infre-

quently were his only heritage. In

those lands, where frugality too often

has been enforced by rigorous neces-

sity, and the faces of the poor have

been ground into the duet of cen-

turies tor the support of despotic mil-

itarism, government securities have

always been a favored investment for

savings.

Hera In America, where the oppor-

tunity le given to every human being

to work out hie destiny freely and

fully, our government has provided

for citlsens and aliens alike, a form

of Investment incalculably sounder

and safer than any security ever is-

sued by any European government

since the world began.

To these future citlsens from over-

seas the writer would say, take your

first step in Americanism by invest-

ing your surplus funds earned here in

American securities. Of these none

Is better, none is safer, none is surer

of income yield, than the TREASURY
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE issued by

the government of the United States.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
tend Our Advertisement* <m.<i Pruflt ov

DOINGS IN KENTUCKY

Louisville, Ky.—The first conflict

between those who are urging Ken-
tucky to move forward with a great
stride through issuance of $75,000,-
000 in bonds to pay for roads and
improvements that are needed and
those who would mark time and
"pay as you go" came this week
when Governor W. J. Fields, leader
of the "forward looking" element,
condemned the action of the State
Efficiencp in making a supplemental
report which is an argument against
if" Hond issue.

"Not a report, but a clever, well-
planned deceptive argument against
the bond issue bill" were the words
in which the Governor expressed h>:

opinion of the Efficiency Commis-
sion's work.

The Governor challenged the righc
of the commission to use their of-
A ' - - -a

on the bond issuer

The report of the commission took
a stand for the "pay as you go" plan
and presented arguments to show
why bonds should not be issued. One
contention was that more roads cat
be built from current revenues in

eight years than in we years with
bonds.
The commission is composed of

Catesbp Spears, of Paris; Thomas 0.
Turner, of Cadiz; Gabe C. Wharton
of Springfield and John Stoll, Lex-
ington. The vote to present this

supplemental report to the Governor
and the Legislature was over the pro-
test of Turner.
The Governor called attention to

the fact that in the campaign botn
parties pledged themselves to the
submission of a bond issue for the
arods. He scored the commission as
having "remained silent until the last

hours of the campaign, when the
measure is nearing a vote in the Leg-
islature with the apparent hope that
the proponents of the bond issue will
not- have time to combat its argu-
ments."

Republican Convention.
The Republicans ot Boone County are requested to

meet in mass convention at Burfington, Saturday, Februa-

ry 9th, at one o'clock, tor the purpose of selecting delegates

to attend the District Convention at Covington, and the

State Convention at Louisville.

A. R. EDWARDS, Chairman County Committee.

REGULATING BUSINESS

William Jennings Bryan returned
to thescene of his memorable attack
on the theory of evolution, made in

the Assembly of 1922, when evolu-
tion first became a subject for legis-
lation and a bill forbidding its teach-
ing in the schools of the state miss-
ed by one vote. Mr. Bryan aldressed
the Legislature and gave his opinion
of those who "linlr v.ian in blood "re-

lationship with animals" with the
customary Bryan displap of descri,.
tive language. Mr. Bryan also as
sailed President Coolidge, whom he
described as the "most reactionary"
President the nation has ever had.

1 1>

Governor Field's long-awaited ap-
pointment of the State* Highway
Commission brought general ap-
proval. The names of the four he
has selected go to the Senate Mon-
day for confirmation. The two Demo-
crats were known, the Governor hav-
ing announced during the campaign
that he would name W. C. Montgom-
ery, of Elicabethtown, as Chairman.
The appoinement of Richard W.
Owen, of Owensboro, also has been a
certainty. W. C. Hanna, of Shelby-
ville, former Commissioner of Agri-
culture, and E. S. Helburn, of Mid-
dlesboro, . both leading Republicans,
represent their party on the commis-
sion. The geographical selection is

fortunate. Mr. Owen is acquainted
with the interests of Western Ken-
tucky, while Mr. Helburn is thor-
oughly familiar with the road prob-
lems of the mountain district. Mr.
Hanna, as Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, gained valuable information as
to the farmer's requirement. Mr.
Montgomery's high qualifications for
the position of Chairman were one
of the strong arguments.

Establishing a new County is the
pleasure that is either proposed or
carried through at every session of
the legislature and the present Gen-
eral Assembly has its new County
shaping. It is to be a Democratic
County and it is to be named either
Fields or Wilson.

Corbin, a railroad center in the
mountains, with 11,000 population is

to be the county seat and the County
is to be made from portions of five

present counties in the western part
of the Eleventh Congressional Dis
trict: Whitley, Laurel, Knox, Mr-
Creary and Pulaski. McCreary is a
recently established county, its his-

tory dating back only 15 years. By
taking slices from these five, Wilson
or Fields county, as the name may
prove, will start life with 406 square
miles and a population of 22,000 anj
tnere are only 29 count-'es in Ken-
tucky that are larger.

T. B. Culton and Judge John A.
Hart, of Corbin, are backing the new
county and have been in Frankfort
urging its right to existence. One of
their strongest claims is that 2,000
Democratic voters could not vote
the 1923 election because they were
so far distant from the county seat.

Corbin came into fame during the
railroad strike of 1923 when it devel-
oped that it was the neck of the traf-
fic bottle through which passed traf-
fic North and South. When the neck
of the bottle became jammed by the
strike, the entiso country awoke to
the importance of CobinhhdddddhFq
the importance of Corbin.

Some folks in Burlington claim
they have not broken any of their
New Year resolutions yet, but they
may be among thoaa who never make
any.

No less an authority than Thomas
R. Marshall, former vice-president
of the United States, told a conven-
tion of insurance men that publicity
was the only antidote for meddle-
some regulatory legislation.

"z rei-o-fw^AH the tendency of leg-

islatures and the congress to regu-
late in every possible way, all class.

e3 of business.

People are beginning to react un
fovorably to it. State and federal
governments have meddled in pri-

vate business so Ion 4 that they are
no longer able to ettend to their
cwn.

There are just two kinds of men
in the world. One kind is honest and
the other kind is dishonest. The lat-

ter should be sent to the penitent-
iary and the former should be per-
mitted to conduct their business un

TAKE FARM INVENTORY NOW

Lexington, Ky.—Thousands of Ky.
farmers will keep complete accounts
this year for. the first time accord-

ing to statement made by W. D.
Nic*<\ls of the Department of Econ-
omics, Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture. He bclkwer '

***s: and more
Kentuckp farmers are realizing that
farming is a business and that it re

spends to business methods. Keeping
of farm records furnishes the only
means by which they can study thdir
farm business and find the weak
spots in their farming systems.
"A complete farm account," Mr.

Nichols continues, "consists if a farm
inventory, a record of the acreage
and yield of all crops and a v^ecord
of all farm receipts and expens.,,
The first step in starting a farm ac-
count and the most important re
cord in it is the inventory. This con

molested. In this manner, the
' sists of an itemized list of all farm

states and federal government can
deal with dishonest business without
trying to rule all business regardless
of whether it is good or bad.

Mr. Marshall's refrence to the in-

surance business recalls that the
state of Wisconsin has gone into the
life insurance business on a whole-
sale scale.

For ten years, the state has had

property, opposite each item of. which
is placed its value. Without the in-
ventory it is impossible for the far-
mer to determine his profits for the
year or what he is actually worth
and for the time spent this record
will furnish more useful information
thnn any other the farmer can
keep.

Detailed inventories should b» *.. mi jcoio, nie sutie nas nau -"- ~ w^«w»w« ouuuw u;
a provision for insuring peope, but '

made of land and buildings, live
no one but state employees took it

seriously.

ihere might not be so much ob-
jection, if the State stopped at life

insurance. But, if the people don't
o^er a protest to th's practice stat.-s
will be peddling milk some day.

stock, machinery and equipment and
growing crops. Only a few hours, us
ually two or four on most farms, is

required to do this. The figures used
in closing one year's account are used
in opening the next year's account so
it is necessary to take the inventory"

It is aigueu Dy proponents of the ' ?
nly once a year- Once started, the

rtate life insurance scheme thai
agents' commissions and office rent
are saved lecause the business if

djne in the state house. Furthermore
it is argiiori, the state's general fund
is back of the insured.

But did it ever occur to those w'o
are so anxious to put the state an I

government into business, that tht
business might be mismanaged? T»

such an event, the state's genera'
fund, is made up of money collected
as taxes from the people's regardless
of wherW thev Ho'd a state inau^
ance policy, would be drawn on to
pay the loss.

THE HOME MARKET

If freight rates are such a big

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Beatrice Cahill has measles.
M. G. Martin spent Monday m

Covington.
Paul and Wm, Aydelotte have a

new Durant machine.
The children of Gordon Lail and

wife have whooping cough.
Robert Miller was calling on Miss

Eva Renaker Sunday evening.
Jake Lohline has been quite sicic

the past three weeks at home.
Mrs. Lewis Houston who has been

'.ill is improving and able to be out
again.

_j Miss Mary Conrad has been quite
ill with a case of measles the past
week.

J. G. Meinger, of Covington, spent
the week-end with Joe Baxter and
family.

Miss Minnie Robinson, of Rich-
wood spent Sunday with Miss Eva
Renaker.

Jack Renaker, of Covington, call-
ed on friends in Florence, Honda;.-
afternoon. __

Mrs. Shelley Aylor and children
spent Wednesday with L. P. Aylor
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. G K. Kindafdy of
Erlanger, spent Monday in Florence
on business.

Miss Lillian Butler is boarding
with Dr. T. B. Castleman and family
and attending school.

Miss Bridget Carey has been quite
ill. Mrs. Chas. Scott has been nurs-
ing her the past week.
Roy Butler spent Saturday and
nday with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Butler, of Hathaway..
The many friends here regret to

hear of Mrs. Agness Walton being
very ill at her home on Price pike.
James Rice and wife, of the Dixie

Highway, are rejoiced oyer the arriv-
ai of a fine baby boy since last week.

Miss Myrtle Stephens of Shelby
street,. entertained a number of her
friends Friday evening with a Rook
party.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones (nee
Pansy Craven) are rejoiced over the
arrival of a fine baby boy since last
week.
Tom Nead and wife had a radio

installed in their home last week.
Tom beieves in keeping up with the
aimes.

\j. G. Renaker and wife, Bob Mil-
ler and Miss Eva Renaker attended
the theater Saturday evening in Cin-
cinnati.

Frank Sayre, of Pittsburg, Penu.,
wiJJ Arrive home Feb. 1 t- :pcr.d a
month with his parents or. arrfl Mrp.

inventory should be made at the same
time each year.

There are numerous advantages to
be gained from the practice of mak-
ing an annual inventory^ It famish-
es a time to round up the year's bus-
iness. If all accounts owed by and F.L. Sayre
due- tc the farmer are not settled, it Mrs. Lou Olliver, of Covington,
is £ the interest of all concerend spent Wednesday and Thursday withto know the exact amount of each Mrs. J. G. Renaker of the Dixieitem It furnishes a good oppor-
tu.-.ity to call home any tools" oi-
equipment loaned to neighbors anc*
gives the farmer a good excuse to
aak for payment of overdue accounts
or notes. But the greatest advantage
is that with this information at hand
the farmer can easily find out what
he is worth above all indebtedness,
and he has something to work with in.» i.e.gui. jaws me aucn a Dig u- „«„_.„ . ,

° .
----- —~ " mi. unu airs, narry oiepnena 01

item in the cost of farm produce, it ELEEu to make * bn«ness more Union pike, have returned home after
is clearly up to the producers to de
velop the home market and elimina*. :

the railroad freight charges.
City and town residents are ask-:d

to buy the produce from the farms
of their district as a atter of com-
munity loyality, and for their own
good as well, because a dollar spent
at home is a dollar more in circula-
tion in the local trade than if it were
spent away from your home.
The producer will get better results

in the movement to win the support

,

of the people of his own community!

\ a delightful visit with their daughterThe ideal time for taking the in- Sjf Price Hill,
ventory is the Utter part of January \Pj om_u. j •*
or the first part of February. Right

Ed
'
ShmklC and W,£e

' '

now is the time to start"

POULTRY MEETING

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-
iation held their second meeting of
the year, Tuesday of last week an i

finished plans for the business of the
year.

The County Agent gave a short
if he will observe the methods of the taIk on "The Value of Pure Bred
concerns that market foed products p°uJtry," and discussed methods of
and imitate them. handling the poultry work with the
He will note that cleanliness and J

.

r
» Apiculture Clubs. The Assoc

attractiveness of the package is one t 'on a8Teed to abandoned the pi
of the salient features, and that e.'-

used ,ast year and adopt one by
ery effort is made to please the cus- wn icn the people supplying the eggs
tomer.

j

would be paid cash for their eggs
He will also note that the large '

and the Boy or Girl taking the eggs

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Lou Williamson has a new Ford

rdndster.

anly Ryle and wife spent Sun-^ t,... „,ou ww "1*1. —
,

"".--' "* ""* «-""«» <••«: einpj d'iy with Oth Hubbard and wife.
handlers of food products use adver- could elther pay cash for them ov Boin to Charles H Jones and wife
tising space freely and bring to the return six pounds of poultry at the (nee Binder) a boy Jan 24th
realization of the customer that they fal1 sale. Under this plan the Club Wm, Rlack and wife gave
have a product that is worth the members need not return their goo 1] young folks a dance Friday night.
money.

K,""^' u"*
"" retUrn other »*le - Ho™rd J- Aplor, who has spent

Although loyalty to the home com- ab,e Poultry. a few months in Fiorida> hag ^t^.
munity should figure in the average

|

Arrangements were made to njt td home.
buyer's calculations, he is largely out an advertising booklet which wHl Mrs. Maud Satchwell, who was in-
governed by his likes and dislikes and better put the products of the As- J«wed from breaking through a floor
his tastes for certain brands of food 3.

j

sociation before their customers.' \ recovering slowly.
The men and women who produce Mrs. B. E. Aylor was also elected -^Miss Iva Ree Sebree spent

the food that we eat will find a ready' as representative t.n the State Pou4~ week-end with her cousin Mfw
market at home if they will take tha

i

try meeting at Lexington, on Jan.
pains to get it. A little special effort
is required, and a study of the needs
and wants of the customers.

THE PROBLEMS OF LIVING

A college professor on the Pacific
coast told an audience of school
teachers that the greatest human
problem ia the orld today is the
problem of living together

But is it such a problem after all?
Is it not simple unless we make it
complex?

The science of living together, is,

after all, not a science at all.

It is friendliness. Nothing more.
People who dwerf in peace and

happiness are friendly people. They
make friends by being friends to oth-
ers.

There is no deep secret about it.

Reduced to its simpest terms, living

day Jan. 28th.

BOONE COUNTY FLOCK
MAKES GOOD AVERAGE

The flock of Rhode Island Rads
owned by Mrs. Cecil Gaines, consist
ing of 72 hens and pullets, laid 640
eggs during the month of December.
This makes an average of 8.8 eggs
per hen.

The. highest flock average of the
R. I. Reds in the state Egg Laying na Ay,or and Miss Ruth Cleek
Contest averaged 11.3 and the next
flock 8.5 eggs per hen, or a little less
than Mrs. Gaines' flock.

Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradford (nee

Ruba Corbin) are rejoiced since last
Thursday over the arrival of a fine
baby girl.

Dick German of Louisville, for-
merly of Florence, died and waa in-
terred in Florence cemetery Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stephens of

f Big
Bone, tpent the week-end with her
parents, Geo. Smith and wife, of
the Layne Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindard, of
Erlanger, had for guests Sunday af-
ternoon Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mit-
chell and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hampton, of
Shelby-st., entertained Sunday even-
ing at their home Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell
and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin.

Sheryl Ryle, of East Bend.
24^- Ny - f.d. Shinkle and wife spent the

Plans were also arranged for thieV week-t.nd with her parents, Mr a«d
first shipment of 1,000 White Le t

;- "Mrs Geo. Smith of Nonpariel Park
horn eggs which went out on Mon- -^

"
F. H. Sebree attended the meet-

ing of the Boone County Poutry As-
sociation at Burlington, ast Tues-
day.

sociation at Burlington, last Tuea-
mcpsago Saturday evening to come
to the Lome of her father, William
Black, of Buffalo Ridge immediately.

AIi*s Anna Hamilton entertained
her friends with a party Thursday
nU'ht Ihose present were Ed. and
Garfield Hamilton, Jack Purdee, An-

CONSTANCE.
Saturday morning the thermometer

registered two below zero.

The Box Social given by the La-

£™Z",^°k C
2l

t*iM more «"»»>«> Aid Society J.n. 1Mb, waa

practicing friendliness to everyone,
never harboring hatred and never
questioning the motives of others.

Scotland and Wales put together.
Only a little while ago when men
now in the fifties were startiwr out
ia* 1i#A ««... 11 a .i^ow and then, perhaps, you may 1 m life, you could have bought the

find some perverse souls who refuse ' original telephone stock at your own
to permit you to practice the art of price. It waa called "an interesting
friendliness on them.

But in the long run, being friend-
ly will overcome barriers that coull
not otherwise be scaled.

toy."

In a few more weeks there will be
a moving ..round among the tenants.

Remember there is regular church
services at the church morning and
e<.cning and Sunday school at half
past nine o'clock. They are going to
build a new church here.

The American people may not
know the words of the national
anthem, but some people feel it ia

sufficient to know the base ball rulei.

_52j



*AfcE FOUR -w^" -"•* BOONE COUN
WE WERE ALL CREATED ALIKE.

Maker unci' asked i

what in his opinion,

the solution

A u

I i

I I
• real 1 1 tllh Of

hi pi hlcm Bui i in. -

. and mm i< i iuc i

lucal ion, educat ion

11 •< Hw of all the dignity

|
.' ol only 'or negroes bul

tot white men. Tlie white man, south

and north, needs it quite a> much as

! hi 1 fv'ottd man.
And this is exactly tin- program

.' • he Mew sootht rn .-t.'i.'e-manship

'ill, -c -'ise sot. nt rneis i ,^f forget

ti. di- ouiagenic .ts am. eonipLx.
the mv" '> proMt**h. forgottie

ceo their disagl cement. .

*t 01 k .ni preset t pi obleriis

ipne iii 01 oourawoii aim

am CO "o

he i!,v ( v

miliary.

Whether we Me it >r TO! tin

wboh nation (indeed the Whole,

world) is tied by unbreakable bond.;

to it;- negroes, its Chinamen, ;t<

slumdwellers, us thieves, its murder-
ers, its prostitutes.

We cannot elevate ourselves b

BABY HEALTH TALKS

'(By Dr. Juanito McF. Jenningv
A*tistant Director Bureau of Child
Hygiene, State Board of Htalth of
Kentucky.

)

One out of every three ir.en whfl

I came before the examining boar!
,
weii refused admission to army ser-

I

vice hoeause of physical defec'
' childhood many of these defers
could have been prevented or cm -

reeled but lack of care resulted in a
large number of American boys un-
fit for war service. In Kentucky Cl-

out of every 1,000 babies born die

during the first year of life. The Bu-
reau of Child Health is endeavoring
to lower this high rate and to assist

mothers in rearing chidren who wi'l

be physically fit and able to take
their places as useful and efficient

citizens.

With this object in view ChiM
Health Centers have heen permanent-
ly established in the following coun-
ties: Christian, Webster, Davieso,
Grayson, Mart, Taylor, Nelson, Shel-
by Henry, Mercer, Boyle, Lincoln
Pulaski, Whitley, Knox, Bell, Har
Ian, Letcher, Pike, Montgomery,
Madison, Clark, Woodford Scott

When
they

Cough

Commissioner's Sale.

driving them back either with batrc~.it Kenton, Mason, Fayette, Jefferson,
ta viuleme o: neglect; but only tu K".!uastle, Muhlonburg, and Fulton.
hrihgi nit them forward; by service. Child Health Centers give to moi:.-

The diva! Teacher never preached !
erg the opportunity of a physical ex-

the flat quality ol men. social or animation of children under 6 years,
otherwise, He gave mankind n work I The physician in charge instructs
ing principle by means of which, I the lupthers regarding the health hab-
Lteing so different, some white, some its of children and the best methods
black, some yellow, some old, somerof keeping them well. Children ar.-

young, sin men, some women, some I
weighed monthly and mothers are

accomplished, some stupid— mankind
could, after all live together in har-
mony and develop itself to the ut-
most possibility .

And that principle was the Goldi n

Rule, It is the least sentimental,
the most profoundly practical teach-
ing known to men.
We were all craated alike and a'l

go to the same end.

As a result of several months of
investigation and study by experts of.

the Post Office Department, Post-
master General New today issued the
first definite concise and complete
program that has ever been put oiu
by the Department for the mailing,
transmission and delivery of newspa-
pers.

This: order is most important. It i.-

for reaching. It givis the same ex-
pedition to newspapers a- is airordiM
*o first class mail.

The order is the result of pains
taking effort on the part of the Po-*t
Office inspectors, under the directi ««i

•if First Assistant Postmaster Gen

told whether they are growing and
gaining as uwy should. The commun-
ity nurse advises mothers about the
feeding el babies and the prepar
Hon of the first foods— if necessary,
follow up visits are made to th.'

homes and further instructions hvv
given mothers. After the first visit

mothers are anxious to return for
the monthly weighing of their chil-

dren for they soon realize that a
steady, progressive gain in weigut
is the best index they have to good
health in a child. Groups of wonie i

in each county interest themselves
in promoting the establishment of
Child Health Centers and give valu-
able assistance by acting as clerical
workers.

What is YOUR county doing to-
ward lowering the death rate and
helping the mothers rear healthier
children?

THE SERVICE OF THE COUNTRY
TOWNS

It ha- always been said that the winning at a stone a corner
country towns produced a more r

eral jBartlett, Carefully worded an 1 j

l>ust tv
IK' llt" People physically, and

minute instructions have been issued tn '* "eems to be true today in the
to all employees engaged in handling ".lain. Of course many people fa
the mails, so that there will be no
possibility of misunderstanding tne
importance of getting newspapers to
the reader with a minimum of de-
lay.

The essence of the order is that
newspapers shall not be mixed with
parcels post at any point on their
dispatch from the publishers' offices
until their delivery to the addresses.
Papers shall be handled by them-
selves, and kept in constant transit,
not being sent to railway terminals
to be reworked. In other words, they
are to be handled in the same man-
ner a? first class mail.

An important feature of the oruer
is that no publication shall be given
nny less efficient or less expehtioiTs
treatment that at present. That
means that publications other than
newspapers will not sutler one iqta
from, this progressive innovation,
made by tin Posl Office Department.

\nnthi-i •-•
| itEiri

;

order Is tii.- elimtnal
mail v. iih h :i!r (cnoWi

ixed n. ail

d mail soiile tlBIeS

papers, and parci i

eature of the

on of -.,.k, f

to the business
Sai l;s (if mix

contain Iefle.-s.

i L

of

tunes the entire i

''d as parcels pon
prevent u : urn
'ion.

Another . .:. -
,

mder is that postmaatei
ed to notify publishers i

1 oft'

• t re .

™ <« oiuii.v fiuiui.'-ners in eacn in- •,.;»;,, . .

stance wh^n thftV (In not hit thn eg L S,* .2^". ""^natch which t.h,.v ;.,lv,.,-«i*,. ... ill^^i 11"* trough th

the country towns fail to get all they
should have of physical benefit out
of the healthful ,life that is open to
them. They may not have Ssuic-
able sanitation in their homes, they
may shut up their dwellings or work-
ing places tight in the winter time
and get little ventilation. Such con-
ditions produce many folks in coun-
try towns whose condition is far
from good.

Yet if you would take 100 country
young people, and line them on one
side of the street, and 100 city
young folks and place them on the
other, there is little doubt that tho
country crowd would show the bet-
ter physical condition. They would
sJiojk better weight, ruddier face?,
better muscular development, and
they would stand straighter.

Country people spend less time in
stuffj rooms-, more time out doors,

JJ?°I
" many of them spend their

day stooping over desks in office^ :

hut their lift is more varied, a .!

Tor men physii a) activity.

untry tow n are a res-
)i Iron, which the phv. :

of the nation is kept
com try towns in any
you would find a dc-

eneral health of the
j

section eventually.
1th of country peopf
tainetl automatical!}

To some extent Hie
cities arc Creeping up on them in this

Thus thi (

i i vojr pjE hj
•

sical vitality

V. t

Ene
f>

that
ii hei

affart

Boone Circuit Court.

Ezra Mllhoit's Admrx. Plaintiff

against
Ezra Wilhoit's Heirs et al Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

J

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec. Term
thereof, 1923, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at tht-

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 4th day of February, 1924, at 1

o'clock p. in., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:

Tract No. 1.

Lying and being near the town of
Florence and on Bullock Pen branc"i.
in Kenton County, Kentucky: Be-
grming at a stone, a corner with Lot
No. 3 on Bullock Pen Branch, in a
line of John Goodridge tract of land;
thence with the lines of said tract
nS'.MjE 2.33 chains; B67V&E o.7.

r
>

chains to a stone; thence s89Vi;E
6.72 chains s39^E 7.84 chains; ,--

86V»E 303 chains; aS&tte «18 links
to a stone in a line of Win, McClurg,
thence with his lines up a branch
sS5%w 6.10 chains; b25%w 5.30
chains; slS'iw 1.82 chains; s554w-
2.04 chans; nl2e 22 links to a point
in the said branch, a corner with
David Buffington; thence with his
lines n87%w 8 chains; n86^w 3.2;>

chains to a corner of Lot No. 3

,

thence with a line thereof pasing a
stone on the north side of the branch
nSw 22.84 chains to he beginning,
containing 35,33 acres.

Tract No. 2.

Lying and being in Boone «.••!

Kenton Counties, Kentucky, and be
ing Lot No. 3 in division of the lands
of Milton Wilhoit, deceased: Be-

with
Martha C. Wilhoit's dower in th;
Bullock Pen Branch road; thence
with said road or nearly so and with
the lines of Ezra Wilhoit sT53e- 5 33
chains; a 82>*e 8.66 chains; n69e-
6.45 chains; n 89Vs>e 7 finks to 9

corner of Lot No. 4 passing a stone
on the south side of the road s5<>-

22.84 chains, passing a stone on the
nrth side of the branch to a corn i

•

of Lot No. 4 in a line of David Buf-
fington; thence with his lines n86V..
4 4.61 chains; s80w 8.62 chains to a
corner of the Dower; thence with
a line thereof nl8 w26.52 chains tj
the beginning, containing 35 acres.

Tract No. 3.

Lying and being in Boone Cour.-
ty, Kentucky: Beginning at a stor:.^

in the public road in a line of David
Buffington, a corner wth Lot No. 1.
thence with a line of Lots Nos. 1 and
2, nl9w 34.10 chains to a corner of
Lot No. 2 n the Bullock Pen branch
road; thence with said road or near-
ly so, s72 ,4e 11.41 chains; s88%e-
4.75 chains; s63 Vie 12 links to a cor-
ner of Lot Npj :i; thence passing a
>tone on the south side of the ro-ul
si No 2n.r,2 chains, passing a stone
on the smith side of the road slXo.
26.52 chains, passing a s t ()ne on fcfa
imi'th side of a branch to a corner
with Lot No. 3 in a< line of David
Bffington; thence with his lines sHOw
•"..7:! chains; s fiS^w o.r.O chains;
»89w .'!.(),") chains to the beginning
containing 40 acres.

For the p 11 r c h a s e price thn
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearhTg-togal interest from the day

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

ITJj is Yolande, eating some bread;

With sweet golden butter and jelly it's spread.
Find two other dlnen Right side down, ilonj bottom of drew ; top (Ma down, tloaf *rm ad

Johnson, J. S. Recett and Thomas
Hood s44'/4w 47.21 chains to a stone
a corner with Hood; thence with
Hood's line n34w 8.50 chains to a
fence post, thence with a line of
Hood and Russell Sparks s49Viw
18.70 chains to a stone; thence n35 v£

w 11.24 chains to a stone a corner,
with Sparks, in a line of J. M. Baker; I

thence with Baker's n49e 61 links;

thence n39%w 12.32 chains to a

m*im»++m*+ » " • "• ••»...
tj

With the High
School Classics

Br MARGARET BOYD
i . ....... .... ..... T11 <

,

l ll
(d liy Margaret Boyd.)

".-
. . thoM who do not think ao

deeply, and thay were the greater

stone; thence n47^e 5.70 chains to
n"mt>er by a hundrtd to ona."

a fence post, corner with Baker and " —Ivanhoo.

Thomaa Ryan; thence with Ryan's Of those who do not think so deeply
line n50e 23.06 chains to a point n there are two classes: those who can-
a branch; thence n30^iw 8.00 chains not think and those who do not want
to a stone with Ryan and Cleek; to think.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sop

JBANITE 4 flflRBLG

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tc*k on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid

Lighti Replaced.

thence with Clock's line east 10.0"
chains to the bepinninp, containing
One Hundred Thirty-Seven (137 :»

.i

acres) more or loss.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser.., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase mdney is paid* Bidders will

Not everybody is able to think deep-
ly. We d«> have mental limitations,

though few' of us ever study hard
enough or think deeply vnougn to
reach them. For some people, how-
ever, the mental limits are quickly
reached. Kuch people are variously
classified as morons, subnormals and
those who cannot "think so deeply."
Those who do not want to think are

of two classes: those who are lazy
and dislike mental exertion, and those

be prepared to comply promptly with who are afraid to think
these terms.

|
Jonathan Swift expressed the opln-

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.
j

ion that if people did much thinking.

_
I

they must go mad; and all of us rec-
ognize the fact that ttaera are certain
Ideas that do not bear thinking about
Emerson warned of the risk attendant
upon thinking when ha wrote: "Be-
ware when th* great God lets loose
a thinker on this planet. Then all

things are at risk. It is as when a
conflagration has broken out In a

patch which th,v advertise to irf ! ir'vV ' " Kh ,hP Kn 'a, '' r
lT ,

lCg&
\

interest irom the day

also to notify publishers when .h.
', P? ** ",aking for &**' f ^ J

unt
<L

1 pa,d
'
and havin« the

arc- sendir* to wrong addresses and K7S T^ V""^ Tht
' t"Jl1 "-

!T and
.

* ffe? °u

f * Jud^ent
'
with

to the addresaes of deceased ne-
' >

(

°^ '' m'ud play ^ound,,! a ,ie" Gained therein until all the

sons. Publishers will also be notine-i K. k I

th u V^u^^-folki . nhall )1a ,. , ,

pnrrhase money^s-paid. bidders w i if

when they are putting m, th. i'r ai
'

'

,T '"
,

-PP-.i-tunity for the healtli- ** Prepared to comply promptly with

to the addresses of deceased
sons, l'ublishers will also be notific I

when they are putting up their ma
in an incorre< t manner,
Under the new system, iK'Wxpaper><

will be made up ifl soporate iacks
plainly labeled with the word "New
papers,

"

—-If—there nrr only"a-^few"
copies of newspapers at the point of
dispatch, . they will be placed
pouches with lir-t das.-, mail or m
separate sacks, even though the sen ka
are only partially lillled.

This order means much
American public. It i one
most important and iai

steps in post o ce history
the benefit of those who desire to
have their newspapers placed before
them at as early a moment as poss-
ible. This should keep both tin-

city and rural population in closer
and quicker touch with their several
fields of activities.

to the

of the

reaching
It is for

One-teaetier schools are disappear-
ing in Kentucky at the rate of neai
ly seven a week, as they become con-
solidated into larger school* with
two, three, four, or more teacher
New union and consolidated school
are established to take their pin.
at the rate of about :>o a year. To
enable the children to attend the
consolidated schools, 7* school
vide free t iiinipoit.il mu, u la|

oiotoi busse • and B i hoi « draw
iiit lei

pro

l is

l ytumg-4olki i shall ha
abundant opportunity for the heal)',
t'H out dpor games through which
youth secure-- its he.-t development.

WHAT GERMANY CAN PAY
The American and other t-xperts

appointed by the reparation commi.-
"" to determine What Germany can

pay toward the damage that it did,
have now beguri work. The prosper-
ity of tin- world in the immediate Cu-
ture depends much on whether there
i a willingness to accept the reconv
mendations that these competent e ••-

I

1 "-
1 shall make.

•'"iniatiy can evner possibly pay
fOJ the harm it did by starting the
War. I he buildings and cities and
nunc.-, and orchards destroyed artJ
bul the tumor part of the los. The
harm done was infinite and immeas-
urable u extends to crippled and
enfeebled soldiers and to the hisses
by sorrow and death.

But to get money out of a nati > ,

they'musl si how be given an In-
centive to pay, If they |Y,

I I hat timore jhey n cover irom , |„. „.,,.

more thej must pay, they udi' |„"

down and do then Deal to pay noth-
ing. Sonje amount should be \\x -.1

1,l;" the <;- rman mil r. ,,ih ,, , , ,

Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

^nyons - in g< t mai i

minutes, but it mas rnl

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court
Mattie J. Kite's Admr Plaintiff

against
Reg Kite, et al. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December Term
thereof, Hi23, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at th

e

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highe-,1
bidder, at Pubh'c Sale on Mondav,
the 4 th day of Feb., 1924, at ono
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit if
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Beginning at a line tree a corner
•vith II. H. Cleek and Bert Huffman:
thence with Huffman's line silfcj
"'• 18 chains to a white oak tree;
then,,. n50tte 2:1.00 chains to a line-
tree on McCoy's fork „f Mudlick
creek, a corner with Huffman, Rich-
aid Sleet and Waller Johnson.
I hen,,, with Johnson's line sSU 5.50
1 haiiiH to a point on the north
"' the creek j

t hence erosatng
-! <k iiOtn t .!• i chains to a stone In

lling fence; thmiee with a line of

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Jacob B. Crigler's Admr., Plaintif

against
Nicholas E. Crigler, et al. Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit great city and no man knows what Is
Court, rendered at the August Term

j
safe or where It will end. There is

thereof, 1923, in the above cause I not a piece of science but its flank may
shall proceed to offer for sale at the be turned tomorrow; there is not any
Court House door in Burlington,

I
literary reputation, not the so-called

Boone County, Ky., to the highest i eternal names of fame, that may not
bidder at Public Sale on Monday,

j

he reviled and condemned. The very
the 4th day of February 1924, at 1 hopes of man, the thoughts of his
o'clock p. ta., or thereabouts being heart, the rcHcion of nations, the inan-
County Court day, upon a credit of nors and morals of mankind are all at
Six months, the following property,
ty-wit: <

—

A certain lot of land situated in

the town of Hebron, Boone County,
pentUCky; Beginning at a stone oi-

the North Bend Road, a corner v. :-ii

'. If. Tanner; thence with said roi I

sl',w l.:u; poles to a stone; thence
sKti'iw 17.72 poles to a stone-
thence nlSw 1.44 poles to a stone a
corner of J. H. Tanner; thence with
his line n8GViel9Vi poles to the be-
ginning, containing one-half of an
acre.

People

who use the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

r£s»:ts. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOORS COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday ai*d
the third and fourth Saturday /

in each month.

the mercy of a now generallstatlen."

And nimbi: "What is the hardest task
In the worbl? To think. I wouW put
myself In the attitude to look in the
eye an abstract truth, and I cannot
F bleaeh and withdraw on this side

and that. I seoin to know what he
meant, who said, 'Ko man can see Co<l

face to face and live.'
"

Before a man can think deeply with-

out danger to his community it is

necessary that he should tie well In-

formed. ConfudUS Is credited with
the statement that "thought without

For the purchase price ,h-
l "' r " in - |li IM'rllous." »nd there L, no

chaser, with approved security or se-
<1oubt thnt mnch of our Dewettt sorial

curities, must execute bond—, bear-
""',

,

Pronomi(' unr(X^ ,s m,p t0 th«

ing legal interest from the day of,
thinkin * nf mPn whn wero not suffl "

sale until paid, and having- the fnrco I

clen,,y W(1" »«""nnod '

and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

When thinking on social and eco-

nondc problems it is necessary that

the thinker should know not only the

pared to comply with these'terms !

t"00^' 1 ' 1 ' 1 fr",h 0T M> Mibje.-t, but

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C. j

"'" rw.venolot? of hunmniiy „s wett.

A Rat That Dkln't Smell After
Being Dead for Three Month^,
"I swear it was dead thrtt month*," vritr-. SI-. J.

Kykcsl.V. J.i. "I saw this tat every <! y.[.\: ^jina
Kat-Sna|i Uhind a liarrcl. Month ...n rtvanU, my
wife looked behind the liartct. Then; il wiu—dead.'j
JUt-bnap kUs in three aims for J.V. 05t, ii.^ j.

Sold and guaranteed by

ii. u. Kivthe, Bnrliugton, Kv.
Oiilley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky

Not merely are the younger gen-
eration going to run things vcrv
soon, but they are glad to give ad-
vice to any old timers who may sec-K

it.

Some people seem to thing that
marriage i an obsolete institution,

but children who need mothering,
won't usually agree.

There is a growing feeling thnt
sunn girls would appear better if

they wore more clothes and less

paint.

N. F. PENN, M D
j

Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.

BetterThan Traps For Rats
Writea Adams Drug Co., Taza*

They say: " RAT-SNAP ia dota* the work
and the rat undertaken aro as busy aa pop
com on a hot stove." Try it on your rata.

RAT-SNAP is a "money back" smarantoed
sure k i Her. Cornea ready for nae ; no mix-'
ing with other foods. Cats and doga won't
touch iU Rata dry up and leave no smell.
Three sizes: 85c for one loom; 68o for
house or chicken yard ; 11.26 for bama and
ou tbuildings. Start killing rata today.

Sold and Cmaraatead t»y

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky
O. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

•
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPftft.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for the RCORDER«
FOR SALE

BLUE GRASS FARM

At lust accounts tin- nation
not looking no ly for city

ballroom queens a» for country pi

-

i ooh<

The postmaster of Boston recently

made a very careful .survey of tho

cost of living of a postal employee
supporting a family of four persons,
lie found the annual cost to be $2,-

400, nnd this did not provide for a
savings account.

Various kinds of losses can be d.-

dinted from your Income taf re-

turn, but it 11 not believed that the
government will allow anything at
cuuho your best nirl has turned you
down

A flue Stock Farm, 1B2 acres, one
inilofrom Burlington, Boono coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, Rood fi room bouse,
largo concrete winter sun room, 2
bams, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobaccn. Price, $18,000, buildinga
worth mora than price of farm. For
information, write or see

l». B. Castlenmn, Krliuiger,
or Peter Itiichnrt, Ncwpnoi Kv
Jan 17 '_»l

"Whither are we drifting?" H .Hk

the alarmists. Well, just m.w wo
arc drifting along to the point whero
we must select our garden *coi|n.

aaaaaaa
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Pu blurted every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising Representative
_the ami-^k;an press association^

Entered at the Postoffice, Barling-
ten, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniahed on application. Tha

valve of the RECORDER a* an ad-

vertising- medium ia unquestioned.
Tfca character of the tdrertiiemsati

Bow in its colunana, and faa lambir
•f them, tell the whole story.

Franchise for Sale.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, btutK KGsWaW

This and That.

Why not call it the outgo tax?

No town is any bigger than the
smallest man in it.

Some men take out their fire In-

surance by joining church.

Too many girls are more interested
in hims than they are hymns.
Woman was made after man—and

this is a good year to keep after him.

Man has done great things, but he
hasn't yet invented a way to lay ai
egg-

Poverty is a terrible evil, but some
folks consider that work is a greater
one.

Forty thousand tons of tobacco
are smoked in the British isles every
year.

The entire population of Sweden
does not equal that of New York
City.

'Nother thing this country needs
is less crime wave and more flag
wave.

When a man gets grouchy, he
o lght to go out to th -j woods and livo
alone.

Some physicians are specialists. In
other words, they have their favorite
diseases.

There are 80,000 stenographers in
New York City—enough to make HO,-
000 jealous wives.

If it weren't for prohibition and
the electa.., /Hudcville houses would
have to close up.

The fellow who stops to tie his
shoestring in the race of life gener-
ally gets left behind.

The girl who leaped oat of the
window of a hotel the other day toon
leap year at it* word.

Being thrifty thrift week won'r
pile up a bank account. It takes the
365-days-a-year variety.

Too many women in this day and
age prefer platinum and diamond
rings to teething rings.

Singing doesn't always indicate
talent. Sometimes it's a hardship
for those who have to listen.

When only cars paid for in full
are allowed on the highways, thj
tra c problem will be solved.

Example is a powerful thing. The
flappers and the shieks do the late-

dances because their parents do.

Barnyardly speaking, many a mm
who is cocky around the office, shop
or store, is henpecked at home.
The country would probably ,V

better off if more people were laying
bricks and fewer throwing them.

If the thieves keep on stealing
false teeth, some people may have I

to put padlocks on their mouths.
Colin Kelly has qualified as com-

mittee of Benjamin Kirtley. He sue-,

ceeded •' E. Hodges who resigned.

Astronomers have discovered a
i <'\v batch of stars. Wo see a new
batch everytinie we bump our head.

Dogs bark at the moon but it goes
en shining just the same. Something
for chronic grouches to think about

American cities are reputed to be
livimr beyond (heir income* In that
they have nothing on the most of uv.

Fiscal Court of Boone County,
Dec. 4th, 1923.

Hon. N. E. Riddell, Judge Presiding.
A Resolution providing for the let-

ting at Public Bidding of the fran-
chise right of entering upon all the
public roads and highways of Boone
County, Kentucky, ntcessary for the
purpose of erecting, constructing,
incorporating, maintaining, replacing
and removing poles wires, brackets,
supports, guys and all necessary ap-
pendages thereto, and thereon, said
poles suitable and proper to conduct
a high voltage electric currant over
and along any and all roads and
highways in Boone county, now open
or to be opened, for a period of
twenty years from the d*te of ac-
ceptance of the bid of tb» an/v«gof..i
bidder.

Be it resolved by the Fiscal Court
of Boone County, Kentucky, that the
County Clerk and be she is hereby
appointed a committee of one to
advertise, by three insertions in the
Boone County Recorder that said
Fiscal Court will receive sealed bids
up to twelve o'clock Tuesday, Feb.
5th, 1924, for the sale of the Fran-
chise right and the privilege of en-
tering upon and along all the pub-
lic roads and highways of Boone
County, Ky., necessary for the pur-
pose of erecting, constructing, oper-
ating, maintaining, replacing and re-
moving poles, wires, brackets sup-
ports, guys and all other necessary
appendages thereto and thereon,
suitable and proper to conduct a
high voltage electric currant over
and along the roads and highways oi
Boone County.

All bids shall be sealed and mark-
ed "Bid for Electric Light Franchise"
and the Fiscal Court reserves the
right to reject any and all bids; and
no bids will be accepted for an
amount less than the cost of adver-
tising, and all bidders may in their
discretion, make their bid for the
cost of adversising, plus any addi-
tional sum they may desire to bid.
Upon the acceptance of the bid of

the successful bidder his successors
and assigns shall havt the right to
go upon the roads and highways oJ
Boone County covered by this reso-
lution and there erect, construct,
maintain, <rt ...ir and operate a line
of poles and wires, brackets, cross-
arms and all other apptndages there-
to or thereon, and do all things nec-
essary for the purpose of construct-
ing, operating, maintaining, replac-
ing or repairing or removing the ar>-

-pliancea used by him or it, in—

a

proper emplyment herein contemp-
lated.

None of the poles, wire, brackets,
cross-arms or other fixtures shall he
so replaced or maintained as to in-

terfere with the travel on or the
drainagt of any road in Boone Coun-
ty, and any and all poles, wires and
fixtures shall be changed upon the
resuest of the Fiscal Court or the
County Road Engineer of Boom
County, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL,
County Judge

TURN ME OVER

jXnq pinoM /6uoui-jk$o Jihok

pafsvM /Cauovu *%fo^ lH
p™ jnq'juop j Creep <oj\j

4 )))ir^

PAGE PIVI

~2grudge, mysmoking
a cigar now &ru$ therv.
« - — _______^

Don't let that

cough run on
IPS much easier to check it now

than after serious complica-
tions develop. Nothing like Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar Honey to stop
coughing quickly. Just those
medicines that up-to-date doctors ?
prescribe for loosening heavy
phlegm and soothing throat tis-

sues are in it— combined with
the old reliable remedy—pine-tar
honey. Keep it on hand for all

the family.

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELUS Pine-Tar Honey

•«Do Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I Rot five cakes of Rat-Snap am! threw pieces
around feed store. Got about halt a'dozrn dc id rju
• dayfortwosorid-rrets. Suddenly, thev c>t fewer
Now we haven't any. Who told them" about Rat-
Snap." Rat* dry up and leave no smell. Three
sues: J5c. 65c, $1.25.

Said and guaranteed by

Oulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near Limaburg, Ky; good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings; eleetric lights; plenty of fruit
and water. A beautiful home.

I. DUNSON.
n29 R. F. D. Florence, Kv

Murder is reported by a newspaper
writer to he on the increase. That's

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance of the foregoing order I will,

as instructed therein, receivt bids
for the sale of said franchise until
noon Tuesday February 5th, lie!!.

All bids shall be sealed marked
"BIDS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
FRANCHISE." No bids will he re-
ceived or considered unless the
amount of tjie advertising is bid.

Given under my hand as clerk of
the Boone Fiscal Court this January
Ith, 1923.

M. E. ROGERS,
Boone Fiscal Court

JlYUf

When those folly

:in In"1 u • 1 to best

because the women have taken it up.

While the political parties are fin-
ing places for the national conven-
tions, who is going to fix the dele-
gates?

No one denies that love is not the
the greatest thing in the world, but
it won't meet the second installment
on the gasoline eater.

Flannels are to be worn this spring
and summer, but our fashionable
women wouldn't think of wearing
such a thing in ero weathci\

Another coal strike is rumored.
When the coal miners quit digging
the consumers begin digging for
more money to meet the coal bills.

Claimed that fences should be
put up along all the adngerous high-
way places, but the speeding motor-
ists will he able to knock them dour!

A New York man attempted to
steal a corba from the zoo. Evidence
enough he hadn't had anything, else
be wouldn't have been wanting
snakes.

'I i> often claimed thai presiden-
tial year interferes with business, bill
the American people can stand it. (u
long as it does not interfere witll
base hull.

V Virginia mini , i ,,.| th,.
.'re a menace to prohibition,
prohibition is a menace to the
if they are
I he brand.

n, »i

An !

i -it'll.

not very careful abou;

GASOLINE TAX
The citizens of this Stale are in-

terested in thne construction and
maintenance of public highways, an I

the cost of the construction and
maintenance of public highways, an I

the cost of the construction an 1

maintenance .of these highway;
should" be borne by the Individuals in
proportion to the use made thereof
SO far as practicable.

All of the revenue derived from
the licensing of motor veh ic les and
the gasoline tax law is now applied
to the construction and maintenance
of these roadways, amounting to
more than three million dollars an-
nually. In our opinion, the burden
of constructing and maintaining pub-
lie roads can be more equitably dis-
tributed by increasing the gasoline
tax, and we would recommend that
this matter should receive the care-
ful consideration of the General As
sembly in order to arrive at an
equitable distribution of this burden.—State Tax Commission.

MANKIND'S GREATEST
SERVANT

Samuel Install says: "Tremendous
changes are coming in America wi'h
the development of Power. Fifty
years from now Power will be so
cheap and accessible that man will
be independent of his surroundings.
"A vast system of'.central generat-

ing plants will place Power at th-
disposal of the small village and th •

isolated farmstead Ha well as the
great city.

Power will mako the comfort* and
luxuries which are today insoparab
from the large city available to e\
er> home in the country.

'Kleclricity will perforin all the
mechanical processes of Industry «•!.!
m "'

i
of the dome in m let i Elvc

tncily ipelll the kmll of drwdtfi

HiHliuiee may lend enchant meit,
but not when you hu\e | i|„t tin.

liv.l

el'i il>

them We u .< - leli en
to tn.llce liv ' our Una
combine It Wttl h

right tnBtincss. Tins fs th

mv bl ctiit <l 'Ugh, and ii

myself, f don't think yon
belter way: Mi\ I ! v

I often
r down-

f ay I make
I do gay it

could find a
iblospooini of

short etuier. either lard, boater or veue-
talib' f.it. into f 'ii'

1 lev'l cups of gelf-

rlslng dour whit b has been sin, <i. Then
stir in a cap of bwi I I n Ik or iv cup of

cold water. 1!" ;-urc net to use sour
„1:milk or buttermilk, ami du not add

Have a sofl dough, then i ill out on a
lightly floured board. Rake in a very
hot oven. With this you >an rflaka

cranhriTv entrtitur, ir'"'i, rry short, rke
or cranberry tr.rr. Tli.-y'-r nftgrjoth

For Pineapple Shoncsk*

"Emmy Lou taught ui : new wrinkle
the other day. Ph" ju. t sweetened my
biscuit dough a trifle and made it richer
and baked it in two porta in a round
tin. When it was nice and brOwn sho
took it out. split it while hot and but-
tered It. Then she poured a rich sauce
of crushed pineapple over this and we
had real pineapple shortcake'

>' WIV1FARMERS' WIVES BENEFITTED.
The human and social phase of

farm elect riiicat ion, «s opposed to
strictly economic phase, was stressed
at a recent meeting of American As-
sociation of Agricultural Engineers
at Chicago. M. II. Ayleeworth, Na-
tional Electric Light Assn., said:

"I lirmly believe that electricity
will odd from fifteen to twenty years
10 the life of fai Hers' wives. Water
in the bom*, pumped by electricity,

the eleeeti c iron, the electric wash-
ing machine, vacuum cleaner, range,
refrigerator, percolators, curling
nous all of Ihe.e thing! mv un-
known to most farmers' wives mid
daughter*, Electricity will bring
l hem.

Trade Whrre They All Trade

1924 SEEDS
Our experience in seed buying and distributing is at your service. Our rec-
ord as distributors of quality seeds is your guarantee or quality when you
send your order. We do not try to compete with low grade seeds as we
can not sell high purity and high germinating seed at prices you pay for
inferior seed.

"THE BEST 15 InuinE TOO GOOD FOR
THE FARMER/'

has been our slogan and we have lived up to it. And yet our prices are
oftimes lower than the poor grade seeds you get elsewhere. A few cents
more on a bushel of seed mean dollars more for you at harvest. Send us
your orders or inquiries on

Clover, Red Sapling, Alsike, Alfalfa, Japan
White or Yellow Sweet, Ky. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass, Timothy, Red Top.

Vetch, Kentucky Lawn Grass, etc

Kansas Kream Flour, Arcade Flour.

0J£O.(d.Ga
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House'.'-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

PhMe
'

0o,h "5 "d "6 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. J}

Ready to Meet Winter

\y ii

^^^ll^t^^^!^!^

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

When Winter conies it will lind youth
equipped 'for a frolic with It. Innum-
rrable sweaters, .faekejg, scarfs and
dps uf warm w uiiTITuve "sports" writ
ten in every gtltcll Of llieir eozy tex
hire ami In tlielr glowing colors, lien
N h matched srl Jacket, scarf and ear
of angora— in two colors (the seurl
tillislied \vi!h y:.rtl i'rhr.'e).

I ^^f^^^^^^^^t^^^^^^^'^^^

Established 1886

MENTHDC COUGH DROPS
•• -«*• ,

* forMsfeandthroat

Giver DuickReiief
x a

in The

NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Opening a bank account is the most practical
beginning. Adding to it gives you a comfortable
and satisfied reeling of security. It also stimulates
your energy and insures you-r future, if you con-
tinue in the same way. This bank inyites you to
become a depositor and

GROW WITH IT.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

and Older Folk
causemany c«_«rs «f constipation,

flatulence, headache, nausea uad
breath, sleeplessness andemana
thm.
FREY'S VERMIFUGE

iaa aafe, nld-faahionr*^ r, mr.lv for

worm*. In uae foe over acventy-
£«• yeara.

30 c«nr§ a bottU
at your dealera, or arnt by mail oa
racaipt ot price.

E. A S. FREY
hdttSavlhnaa'Sii. DolN

Baltimore, Md.

The CoiigrcMmen aru trying to h
ten In the \.,|. I of lite |ie..|i|e, but it

i

.
.iiiiitiiii in boar ths «m« while

or«t»i an- making men Qui

"I Cot Real Mad when 1 Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Manna,

N.J.
"Whm I went into our turn and (ourul my but

•rtlrr ilr.irl 1 go' K ll mil One ivukajii- i.l Rat.
Sn.ip liili.l

I Poultry rahrratnould usf
Rat'Snap. '

ikr nnmwM No«mrl|
(rum dead mi Ihfr* Ui Prkra, 39c. 63c, St .2S.

I
.tin 1.: ..I by

h. U. Miyiiie, Ktirltnifton, K \

.

Outlet A I'- mi i . Mm hu. 'i.. ii K \

I be i u n, urged in liu'i

then lieil.li llieh, Lilt I In > -.In, ul, I ,,.,

Ilelil llielll mi ln t-h i | , hit th,

nl the lull II dm.

i

NATURAL SELECTION
Some modern philosophers think

that the only permanent way for the
human race to make progress, k'

through the evolutionary process it*

natural selection. The fittest will sur-
vive, they say, and eventually assure
the progress of the race. Helping the
unlit to survive through charities
and philanthropies, they say, may
tend to weaken the race as a whole.

The trouble wth that teory is that
it places too high a value on mater

!
ial power. The moral and spiritually

j

tit are at a disadvantage under such
' a system, as they are not usually %o
1 d '>' *« and lighting. Accorduist
in thai theory, Germany should have

i

W0H <!"• war. It had di

;

power and elllciency more Ihan
I oiber nation.

But human pii would I

been set bat l> man) ) i

; tunny had wnn the w u
.

i net ili\i-ln|i. i 1

1

nihil' than
i powi i unci material efT1

The evolution of religion is wortn
watching.

In ancient days there were few
sects, and their beiefa were few bjj
sincere. Just now it is difficult to
say how many sects there are, and
their beliefs are as myriad as the
leaves on a tree.

In the nl, | days there were few
churches, hut these were well sup-
putted, and exerted a power in tho
land. Todaj they are springing up
over night, almost, ami half *>f them
ate operated on a starvation plane.

It will continue until we have a
Malul of Churches, and then some
strong man will come along and w rid
I hem all uit.i oju grout universal (sa-

nation, mum., :i I| rulicul
l-siies ami founded imply upon th>!

in -ni.il teachings n( Christ.
W hen that an appeal the I'timvl

w ill .ur.mi i inn,. ,,u ,, 1(|1 j

' ' I'"' k I III tho

Few guild icutita an
ill home

w—m m
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AW,WHATS THE USE

BOONE COONTY RECORDER
ByL.F.VanZelm
© Wettem Nfwjptpcr Union Flivvers Are' All Right, But—

BURLEY POOL HAS 100,285

MEMBERS IN SEVEN STATES

Acre* More To Be Market-

ed ThrotJgti Co-opera-

tive.

CO
Membership in the Hurley Tobac-

Growers' Co-operative Associa-

tion has passed the 100,000 mark
set as a Roal by the field service Home
time ago, when the receipt of new
contracts since December 1 put the

total at 10<>,285, and an addition of

b,V2G members since December 1st,

from the counties of Kentucky; 4U?i

from Indiana; 556 from Ohio; 188
from Tennessee; 229 from West
"Virginia; 79 from Missouri; 14'.

I

from Virginia; and 11 from othe.-

states.

oSme of the contracts had no fig-

ures in the acreage blank, but the.

acreage reported on the contracts

6,978 for Kentucky and 2,546 for
the other Burley states, a total of

8,542. The field service estimated the
number of acres pledged on the con-
tracts in which that item was left

blank as sufficient to run the acre-

age signed considerably above 12,

O00.

Hardin county, Ky., led in the
i number of contracts signed, wit i

309; Adair was second with 270;
Breckinridge third with 247; Mor-
gan fourth wfth 170; Green fifth

with 157; Hart sixth with 117; Bar-
Ten seventh with 118, and Taylor
eighth with 103.

BOONE COUNTY BUREAU i FARM AND HOME MEET
WILL BECOME ACTIVE.! ENDS FRIDAY

At a called meeting of the Boone j Lexington, Ky.—The four day ses-

I

County Farm Bureau, last Monday, sions of Farm and Home ConventionAdd.t.on of 5.426 Made Since Dc- ^ w(?rp discusscd for reorganiza. bcing held here thjs week at thc Ken .

I
tion, that the Bureau might expand tacky College of Agriculture will bo
and continue its good work.

j
closed Friday with genesal discus-'

During the last year, and in the ' sions on the needs for Kentucky ag- I

face of many difficulties, the Farm : riculture and rural life.

Bureau did $81,939.36 worth of bu- I Talks in the livestock meetings will
j

iness. This was twice the amourt be given by A. C. Ball, Secretary of
of business transacted in the previous ' the Kentucky Dairy Products-

* Assoe-
year, and in checking over the books, iatibn, Oscar Erf of the Dairy De-
it was found that comparatively few partment of Ohio State University,
Boone county farmers are member^ and J. E. Gibson, U. S. Bureau of
of the Farm Bureau, and doing bus-

j

Animal Industry. The Farm Building
iness with it. The Farm Bureau hn n School will consider the location of
saved thousands of dollars for the

j

farm buildings and farm sewage dis-
farmers of this county and will con-

1
posal in the morning and in the af-

tinue to do so if Boone county peo-Jtcrnoon tour the Experiment Station
pie will stick together and fight to- farm and the B F. Wells and E. M.
gether, according to Clem Kendal!,

j

McCullough farms
President of the Farm Bureau.

In a short talk County Agent R.
J. Matson explained that the feed
problem was only a small one. He
spoke of the Farm Bureaus part !

ti

State Legislation and National Leg-

Dr. Warren H. Wilson will address
tht rural ife conference for the sec-
ond time on Friday, dealing with
community problems, while Miss
Mary E. Sweeney will speak of the
challenge of the community to the

islation; of how the Farm Burea.i home, and Mrs. R. E. Tipton, presi-
has fostered the Burley Tobacco As- 1 dent of the Fayette Community
sociation, the Cooperative Pure Milk I Council, Lexington, will discuss the
Association, and the Poultry Assoc- community organization and its work
iation. He said, "The Farm Bureau

1 stands for Cooperation.*'
It saw those local organizations in

their infancy, and now they are *U
successfully under operation, nev

"Governor W. J. Fields delivered
~im second message to the General
Assembly Monday recommending:
A 30 cents rate on tt» $1#» real /

tax, a 25 per cent reduction on the
present real estate rate of 40 cents.

Fines of $100 to $500 and revo-
cation of license for driving motor
ears hen druak, first offense, an J

imprisonment from one to three years
for second offense.

Making it a felony to carry a con-
cealed weapon without a license.

Competitive bidding in all par-
chases of sales by State Tepartments
in excess of $1,000.

Amending statute relating to tak-
ing of gasoline so as to guard against
tax dodging.

Employment of consulting, engin-
eer and expert accountant to invest-
igate and audit Department of State
Roads and Highways, under a $10,-
000 appropriation for that purpoie.

Employment services of expert*
from the American Prison Associa-
tion, under the law governing the
Board of Charities and Corrections,
and the board's administration.

In addition to the speakers men
tioned leading experts and scientists
pf the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Experiment Station will
deal with some of the principle prob

coughing—
exhausts you so that you are
mora tired in the morning
than when you went to bed.
Dr. King's New Discovery
stops coughing by gently
stimulating the

mucous mem-
branes to throw
off clogging se- jKIK£k S'^
cretions. It has j

an agreeable/
taste. All drug-\

gists.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

SHERLEY MASON IN

"The New Teacher"
LEE KIDS COMEDY

"Kids and Skids"
Admission 22 Cents, :.: Children 10 CenU

War Tax Included

FOR SALE ETC

moves are at hand. Plans are bein^ j
lems which confront Kentucky far-
mers at this time, giving demonstra-
tions, lectures and answering ques-
tions, livestock, poultry, farm build-
ings and farm crops.

The Farmer Gets 88 Cents Out of

Every Dollar the Packer Receives.

organized to establish a Cooperative
Live Stock Commission Merchant at
the Cincinnati Union Stock Yards. If
the Farm Bureau does not build up
a better organization, Boone county
will not be represented. It is alto-
gether probable that other coopera-
tive selling moves will come in the

»^iUrre
; "T* u

hich °?n r *»•*•* packing industry ranksnamed fruit and poultry products. fi„t among American induirie. in

.Jke .W «Y^! *"?• n' .^"1 value o£ Products sold. The value of

!£? ?°n* ",e
.

8ame ^a. Bo^ Pat the annual production is between
eapecial emphasis on Farm Bureau four and four and one-half billionLoyalty, and on the reduction of dollars

««
Unten^tv

Mê °B
T" mai °£ The Cen.ua Bureau report forUnion county, Ky where sucht « 1919 shows that $4,246,000,000

ZSLJT 8UCee?fulljr
,
Put on

'
rs-

!

worth of packing industry finishedsuiting in a saving of over 20,000 products were sold in the yeardollars to ^„ir farmers
After these talks general plans

were discussed to make the Farm
Bureau serve a greater number cf
people in the county. The meeting
adjourned late to reconvene on Mon-
day, Feb. 4th at 10:30 in the office
in Burlington, when plans for the

Commenting on this fact, Secre-
tary Wallace of the Department of
Agriculture says:

"It is worthy of remark that this
sum was only 12% per cent, greater
than the amount which the packers
paid for the live stock."

In other words, $3,775,000,000, 01

The remains of Mrs. Charlotte
Keim, aged 87 years, widow of the
lati> leter Keir.'!, who died at the
horr-f <>f her daughter, Mrs. Michael
Huijck, 523 Gltnwood Ave., Cincin-
nati, Sunday, Jan. 27th were buried
*t Petersburg, Wednesday, Jan. 31.
Mrs. Keim for many years was a cit-

ixen of Petersburg, and was tho
mother of Ed. Keim of that place.

Dr. t*. C. Rankin and Joseph Cleek,
of Walton, are enjoying the fishing
-in the Gulf. They caught about 150

few davs aifn This may he
fish story.

BIG FARMERS AND
BUSINESS MEN'S BANQUET

The Big Farmers and Businew
'Men's banquet will be held at the
Liberty Theatre at Lawrenceburg,
<«n February 29th.

Hon. O. E. Bradfute, President of
the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion will address this banquet. Mr.
Bradfute is a sound, conser vative
man, ho has a national reputation.
His address will be of great value to
the farmers and business men of
the county. Other features and de-
tails of the program will be given
-later.

A charge of seventy-five cents atr
plate win be made to help pay the

'expenses of the banquet. Only six
> hundred can be accommodated. S),
It 1s up to e*ch person who wants a
ticket to look after, the matter early.
Tickets may fee secured at the Coun-
ty Agents office at Aurora, and from
the officers of the various township
Farm bureaus. Tickets will be on sale
by Monday, Feb. 4th.

Ed. Rice still continues quite poor-

year's business will be decided upon. ahl" £er w <>r^?3 775,000 000, 01

_mmm^^_ p about 88 per cent, of the value of

rTTTSn>rkTOTii7D .

t
!

le fini8hed Products, was paid byUL^ruWUCK the packers for their raw material,,
Robt. Tanner was confined to his almost wholly live stock,

room a few days last week with a Competition both in buying live
lame back.

. anmals and in selling meat products
Woodsawings which had been a makes it necessary for the national

thing of the past, arte revived again, Packer to operate on this 12 per
and Noah Zimmerman started the cent- margin. Out of it he must pay
ball rolling by having one last week. a11 operating costs, transportation,

J. P. Tanner, our genial mail car-
taxes

» interest on borrowed monoy
rier, divided his route a few days ?

nd a return on the money invested
last week, giving his sub. a portion

m the DusineM -

of the mail to deliver on account of There are very few "scofflaws" in
the condition of the roads. 1

Burlington. What is a scofflaw?. it

Saw J. W. Quigley and he said h ; j
is

'
as we take **' a newIv coined

new house is about finished and he
word *° de9Cribe men who drink un-

expects to move into it in a few dayr.
lawful liquor. The English language

He has everything nicely arranged
was enriched wJth the new word to

and has all modern conveniences
carry a high v°ltasre of scorn, for

Mrs. Belle Northcutt (nee Dob- k
h,°h WM awarded a * 2(X> P™,

bins) a highly respected lady kdon S£* S^f ™ld «™ u> the *™
Wednesday of last week the 22nd £?XJ?X *? name

'

..

We
inst. The funeral services were con- £y that there are not many "acof-

durted-b^ Rev. Baker at the Mt. £Tl
"'1

Bu
}}

ll**u
'
Nu

'
ll ree7W

Zion M. E. church on Friday she ?!f,
rly

»
aU "tlll» are 8tilled and

having united with th^t church early I"* £& >°?n 8neds ita »*• "f

in life, and was a faithful memtr t^X £*?£ "'Jf*'™'*
^'

for a great many years as she had * ? 1
at the cold weather is

passed the 75th /ear o^er Wrth an
"0t ada»t6d to >* d^^tion.

niversary. After the funeral services
the remains were taken to Hopeful
and placed in the vault to await final
interment Two sisters, Mrs. Nannie
Hammond and Mrs. Columbus Snow, Country people can be urged to
and two brothers, James Dobbins, of

ma e their homes more attractive
near Richwood, and Wm. of near

* or manv reasons. It can be argued
here and a host of friends shrvive to

that the ProPerty thereby becomes
mourn her departure. C. Scott Cham- more valuabl« and salable, and the
Kov-o UnA «!.- -m At _ m . nPtl.Pr innaa»>«iAA - " aJ . *_

HAMMER SALE—For household
use only. No use to carpenters, but
GOOD FOR THE PRICE. Special at
33c till 6 p. m., Feb. 6th. Don't misa
it. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

FOR RENT
Ground for corn and tobacco, with

or without tenant house. Renter to
have own team and tools. •

SNYDER BROS.,
Phone Bur. 184. Bullittsville, Ky.

SOjan—4t

' For Sale—Barred Rock Cockerels.
Fine barring. Bred to lay. Mrs. B. C.
Graddy, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated phone No. 255

For Sale—No. 12 DeLawaFcreain
S«,arator—used a short time. Fred
Morris, Burlington R. D. 2.

It

FOR SALE
Two good heating stoves.
1 Kitchen Range.
2 Wardrobes.
2 Bureaus.
2 Bedsteads.
Barrel spray pump.
Apples.

B. T. KELLY,
Burlington B. D. 2.

ofeb7—2t

Our stock of sleds is complete: 1
horse $10.00; 2 horse $23.00. See
our jumper plows; 1 horse $8.00; 2
horse $12.50. Light shovel plows
$6.00. Order now. Pay on or before
April 20, 1924. CONNER & KRAUS,
Florence, Ky. Agents: Walton Lum-
ber Co., Walton, Ky. and Aubrey
Finn, Burlington, Ky., Route 1.

For Sale—Cow and calf. L. C.
Brown, Burlington, Ky.

It

Public Sale.
Having decided to quit dairying I will offer for sale at my resi-

dence on the East Bend and Waterloo Pike, near

Waterloo, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 2/24
The Following Property :

One 3-year old Mule, 3-year old Government Stallion, 2 6-mos.

old Jersey Heifers, 6-mos. old Jersey Bull, 3 2-year old Jersey

Heifers to be fresh ia April, 8 Jersey Cows to be fresh from now
until last of April, 2 Jersey Cows fresh now, 2-year old Jersey

Bull, 8 Shoats, Duroc Boar, Brood Sow, Road Wagon, Spring

Wagon, share in Silo Cutter, 36 joints of Meat, 18 Sides si

Meat, 30 gallons of Lard, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; ovev*1A 00 a credit of

nine months, note with approved security, payable at Peoples
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. No, property removed unbX
terms are complied with.

Ernest Brown.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock (noon)

THE ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY-
HOME.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Confectionery and soda fountain,

doing good businecs, corner stand, 8
rooms, low rent, or will trade for
farm, give or take difference.

48 Elm Street,

Ludlow, Ky.
(Phone S. 2691-X.)

31jan—tf

NOTICE

bers had charge of the funeral.

SERVICE MAN MADE
RESIDENT COUNSEL
FOR BURLEY POOL

better appearance advertises their
business. Much can be said also
about the effect upon the owners it
possessing an attractive home.
The man who is tired and discour.

aged by the difficulties of life, ia af-
fected by his home conditions. If

is

The Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association has secured t'te hl8 l">me is poorly kept up he
services of Robert H. Hays, former depressed by this decadent 'environ
serviceman and a lieutenant in the "»ent. It makes him feel that he
officers' reserve corps, as resident has been a failure in life, and it
counsel, with offices in the associn- takes the heart out of his effort
tion buildings, 620 South Broadway. But if he has taken pains all along
Mr. Hays, who for the past two to make his home more attractive,
years has been practicing law at outside and in, it has a rasxtening
Lancaster, has moved to Lexington influence over him. He foals that 4e
and is residing in South Broadway has accomplished results in tho past
Park - land will do so again.

Persons having claims against the
estate of Washington Utz, deceased
must, present them to me those In-
debted to said estate please oome
forward and settle same.

J. C. UTZ, Erlanger, Ky.

Lost—Tire on rim for Ford car,
Baturlay, Jan. 26, between Florence
and the corner of the T. A. Huey
home-place on Big Bnnepike. Find-
er pleaxe leave at Myers Motor Co.,
Florence, and receive reward.

Rev. O. Q, Til lman.

Wanted—To rent, farm; experienc-
ed farmer w*nte to rent Al farm
ralne crop, stook on shares, must
have good hi use on hlvh way near
town. Address Boa 802 Crittenden.
Ky- It pd

FARM FOR RENT
Farm of 136 acres will rent on the

shares, 10 cows, tobacco and corn
ground, nice new four room house
to good tenant. Also for sale 75
ewes. Apply to

H. L. McGLASSON,
ol6jan—pd Hebron, Ky.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Yean ago I got some rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rata
until a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely
kills rats, though house pets won't touch it" Rats
dry up and leave no smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and gusnnteed by

Oulley A Pettit, D. K. Blythe.

WANTED
Man to raise three or four acres

of tobacco and work by the day.
House, garden and cow pasture fur-

BifihejL

Mrs. Grmndall (Iowa) Tolls How!
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last ipring. rats killed all our baby chicks. V _

I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just om
large package we killed iwsrms of rats. Theywont
get this year's hatches. I'll bet" Rat-Soap taguaa.
anteeu sod sells for 35c, 65c. 11.25. «

Sold and guaranteed by

Golley A Pettit, Burlingtoh. Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

C. L. Cropper, Idlewild, Ky.
24jan—tf

For Sale—Laundry Queen Electric
washer 32 volt, almost new. Lopper
tub, aluminum wringer $150. Ma-
chine for $76.00. H. R. Leidy, Flor
ence, Ky.

WANTED—Man to raise three or
four acres of tobacco. C. L. Cropper.
Idlewild, Ky. 17Jan—tf

TRUCKING
OF All K1NP8 DONE flY-

Walter R. Huey
FLORENCE, KY.

Prices Reasonable. * Civ Me a Trial.

Phone 416-X

WANTED—Good tenant or hired
man to raise crop on shares, marrisd
man prefered, house and garden
furnished. Apply to L. A. Scott, De-
von, Ky. Phone Independence 1768.

olfeb—4t pd

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

Quite a Nest Egg.

We are told that Everett Hale one*
opened a hank account with 4ft centa tfa|19#| Pflf flwVilli
Well. 46 cents at that time was a ••** '

tidy bit of money.

It is said the White House needs
many repairs, but so far no presi-

dent has o..ered to do It in his spare
time.

Medicine Z'HJ°^"H-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

SjOi S_ Jfmmmjitt /ll J I JJ HI Man

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. All persona
having claims against said estate wit
present same proven as the law re-
quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN?,

_____^_ Executor.

WANTED—To rent farm—wfll
rent on the share or money rent —
prefer money rent, would like farm
located near school and on good
road, one that will do for dairy farm
and some good tobacco and core
land. 7 or 8 acres of tobacco and 84
acres for corn.

CHESTER HILL,
Idlewild, Ky.

o80jan4t—pd

California haa a millloiTautome-
blles. That" enough to ruin ait*
state.

^

'
>
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, hot news, must be
paid for at S cent* per line.

BOONE
THE FULL PAGE AD

Bullittsburg Baptist Church,
J. W. CAMPBELL,, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at

Regular preaching aervices on the
FtaiC and Third oundaya a

at 11:00 a. m.

HfttOditt Episcopal Churoh.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paator

Florence and Burlington Charf

•

FLORENCE
Third Sundays 11 a. m.

School 8:S6 a. m.
(Maw Hattia Mae Bradford, Supt)

a\»worth League every Sunday at

(Mat Vamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and ^Fourth^Sundays at 1

1

a. bl, and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at !0

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Baptist Churoh.
REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m. m.—

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER. Paator.

Sunday Feb. 3rd.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 1:30 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Meeting of the

Brotherhood.
Bbeneser 10:30 ^a. m., Holy Com-

aaunion.

Ay the newspaper man looks over
exchanges coining from various* parf

.

j

of the country, he is impressed with
the great use that is being* made of
advertising. The advertising spacs
used in newspapers has greatly in-

creased.
Take the big city dailies, for in-

stance. If you took the newspaper
which before the war used to ruri
an average of about 16 pages, the
chances are that paper will be run-
ning today from 24 pages to 32. Tho
enlargement is not primarily due to
the use of more news, though the
space given to reading matter has
increased. The big share of the
increase iz due to advertising.

It is interesting also to see how
many concerns and int*.«>ts there
are that are taking big ads of a half
page or full page, or two pages, thai;
must be very expensive. The trainod
eye looks over these notices, and It
can guess fairly near what was paid
for them. In some papers, of course,
it is evident that an unreasonably bi,:
discount has been offered to induce
some advertiser *to make a bit?
spurge. But in the majority of case3,
appearances indicate that the news-
paper was running its advertisements
on a strictly proportionate schedule,
in which the interest of both the
large and the small advertiser wer;.'
fairly balanced, and in which cases
the big advertiser must pay a high
price for his big splurge.
The fact that so many concerns

YOU'RE NOT int. WHOLE
CIRCUS.

are willing to put up the money for purposes
tli R hijr dianW o>,«„,. 1 *».-_'•. Purposes.

Jack Eddins is still confined to his
bed.

Mud roads have been -in fine shape
this winter so far.

Mrs. Agness Clore, who has been
quite sick" for several weeks, is no
better. !

Mrs. Lorena Cropper has rented
har farm in Bullittsville neighbor-
hood to Marshall Hall. r~

B. T, Kelly's house is Hearing com-
pletion, and he and his family wll
soon be residents of Burlington.

Postmaster Hickman is able to be
at the Postoffice again, after being
confined to his home for a week or
two,

Richard Marshall out oh R. D. C

haft, rented a farm at Salem Ridge.
Ind., and will move there in a short
tiaae.

Mike O'Hara, one of the Recor-
der's good friends of near Erlange^,
haa been in poor health for sever,-

1

weeks.

Most time for the ground hog to
came out, and he should reflect on
the high price of meat before stav-
ing out.

J. M. Barlow spent several days
the past week with his daughter,
Mrs, W. P. Beemon in Gunpowder
neighborhood.

From some cause there has not
been as any public sales advertis-
ed as there generally are at this
season of the year.

A. W» Gaines bought of J. C.
Mills, one day last week, lots 6, 4,
and 11 in Graves and Price sub-di-
vision on Graves Ave., Erlanger.

On next Saturday, beginning at 12
o'clock Ernest Brown will dispose of
bis herd of dairy cows at his resi-
dence near Waterloo at public sale.

Mrs. C. C Roberts, if Covington,
haa been the guest of her brother,
W. R. Rogers, and siste^ MJases.
SalUe and Elizabeth, for several
days.

Rev. Paul Gillespie preached at tin
Burlington M. E. church Sunday
morning and evening. At the evening
services a very large crowd was in
attendance.

A bill has been introduced in the
Senate at Frankfort by Senator Le ;,

of Owen county, for the construction
of a road from Dam 38 via Burling-
ton and Florence.

•J. O. Bonta delivered 6800 pounds
of his large crops of tobacco to the
pool at Walton last week. He is one
of the beat and largest growers of
the weed m the county.

On next Monday, county court day,
the Master Commissioner will sell at
the Court House door, several pieces
of property; also the Sheriff will sell

several delinquent lists.

January brought nearly kind of
weather—heavy rains, cold, snow
and sleet and slush. Ice was so
good that several ice houses were
tilled, and the younger set had de-
lightful times on the ponds and
creak*—akating.

Mra. Sarah A. Hayea, u former
well known Bound county cituun, hut
now of Brownatown, Ind., aenda'u*
$1.60 fur another year* aubacni
Hon to the Recorder. Mra. ilayta,
who haa been it ctliiau of the "Huu»

Stata for many years, ia alwav i

«>u* tu get the new* from It,

"OM Kentucky Monti

thfa big display, shows how thorough
l.v standardized advertising has be
come, and how it is depended upon
for results by those who use it per-
sistently and with judgment. For-
sales are being made every day
through advertising, and by this
means a multitude of business men
are rising out of small and inferior
positions into leadership in the bus-
iness community.

ONE-FOURTH OF THE FARMER

,

ARE BANKRUPT .

No single head is large enough tc I

contain all the knowledge in the
\v< rid. Even those whom you regard
as learned and wise and great don't
know some things that you know.
This may startle you a bit, but it is

as true as preaching.
It is in this sense that we say. it

u»kes all sorts of people to make s.

world, and ihia is the basis of the
suying that as the people are, so will
be the v. orld in which they live.

Some people imagine that in order
to know a thirg it must ever be on
the toni, je, or in mind ready to use.

Tim world is much inclined to cad
thoB* yroat who have ?.ccomplishcd
something unusual, and never stop
to inquire what else »hey may have
done, or what manner of men they
are, a.- men go.

The really great and successful
lawyer is not the one who can quote
most law and cite the greater num-
ber of decisions, although such an
one is certain to attract much atten-
tion, and most likely to get his name
in the papers.
The really great lawyer is one

who is well-grounded in the principle
of law, understands the methods of
applying the same and is conscien-

'

tious in his work. Having read, un- !

derstandingly, the opinion of other*,
'

he becomes well-grounded not on'y
!

in the principle of law generally but I

understands the purposes and the '

methods by which to secure these I

Senator LaFollette's resolution
asking that the Interstate Commerce
Commission be directed to reduc»
freitf -*- ' -~* -._ pre.wcr
basis, sets forth, in consive form, the
deplorable condition of farmers in
the 15 Western States. The resolu-
tion asserts that freight rates on
grain and live stock have been in
creased 47 ptr cent and rates on
grain for export increased 73 per
cent. The increased rates apply not
only to what the farmer sells but al-
so to what he buys. While the pries
of wheat and other grains have da-
creased to pre-war levels freight
rate continue upon levels establish-
ed when wheat sold at $2.00 per
bushel and cotton at 37 cents pe-
pound.

According to the records of the
'Secretary %,! Agriculture farm values
decreased $13,000,000;000 from Jan.
1, 1920 to March 1, 1922; 108,000
farmers have lost their farms thru
foreclosure; 122,000 have lost their
property without legal proceedings,
and 378,000 retain their property
through leniency of creditors only,
making a total of 26 per cent of ail
the fanners of these 15 states who
are virtually bankrupt.

The Secretary of Agriculture savs
that 40 per cent of the farmers of
South Dakota are practically bank
rupt; 42 per cent of those in Col-
orado; 50 per cent in North Dakota;
51 per cent in Wyoming and 62 per
cent in Montana. During the year
1922 over 2,000,000,000 people mov-
ed from farms to cities, and the
shortage of adult labor has mado
child labor necessary.

These are the main points that
interest the Western and North-
western farmers in national legisla-
tion, and may be said to be the real
reason for the so-called "radical" po-
litical sentiment.

What sensible woman cares for,
or can love a man whose letters are
made up mainly of quotations from
the writings of others? She would
much prefer to have his own word.-,
even though unpoetically joined. I;
is the man himself that she is inter-
ested in. Letters copied from handy
letter-writers don't go to the spot
like those that are written from th';
heart out.

In love, as well as in war, it is
most esstntial to know the other fel-
low, for if you don't he is liable to
fool you, and maybe fool you badly.

The fellow who is most resource-
ful is he who reads, desiring to
know, and to understand, and when
he learns about a thing, and under-
stands it, he is prtpared to use it, t-»

'

best advantage and to discuss its i

merits most interestinglp'and profit-
I

ably. He is the fellow who can make
|

use of his knowledge.

A WORLD OF HANF-BUILT
PEOPLE

*W «r»#W *U-.«rW WrW aasasW+aas/«** •*
**•» tkmm mmkf mU'i hmwtl fna4 ««#•*•

A New Ford Steel Truck Body
The Ford Motor Company
announces the production of a

new all-steel body and steel

weather-proof cab, mounted on
the famous Ford one-ton worm-
drive chassis, forming a complete
haulage unit at the remarkably
low price of $490.

Steel flare boards and end gate

wjjh sockets permit the use of

stakes and high
side boards or

the mounting
of a canopy top,

7TkiC«r can bt «*—«—' ttmrngh «*«

making the body readily adaptable
fcr general use. Screen sides and
end doors may easily be installed.

This new body, built of heavy
sheet steel strcagly reinforced
and riveted, is designed to stand
up under the most severe usage.
Loading space is four feet by
seven feet two inches.

The weather-proof cab ia

fitted with
removable,
doo r-opeoing
curtains.

s
a

Authorized Ford Dealers

d&pcC
CAKS • TRUCKS
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TRACTORS

NOTICE
All persons having claims againxl

the estate of Eugenia Blythe, de-

ceased, will present same to me prov-
en as the law requires. All person •

owing said estate will settle same
at once.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor

XK2COURTEsYK3[ ^toffi? IOCS rASlUTYfrflgg

The world is full of half-built peo-
ple. If any one doubts this, let

jhim or her visit a Turkish bath, and i

nqte thenumber of people who are Will S. Norris is practicing what
flat m the chest, round in the back, he preaches (improve your stock wi,h i
ponderous as to paunch and heavy
in the jowl—people with outstand I

.

ing shoulder blades and flat feet.
Out of a thousand people in this
country, there could be found scarce-
ly three who have really fine figures.

And why is this so? Why are

better sires) by bringing into Boon-,
county the best Rex Peavine Stallion
that could be found. He will be hand-
led by our well known horseman
Walter Riddell near Hebron. Thj
sires of this horse are Rex Peavine,
by Rex McDonald, by Red Denmark,

A Solid Foundation
This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large
Capital and a Large Surplus which speaks SAFETY
for your deposits.

We want to do business with you and you will

find that we "Do things for our Customers." .
.. • , ,

Sheriff Hume and Deputy L. T.
Utz were called by telephone Satur-
day night from Devon where th ?y
were informed that a party of ne-
groes had entered the home H. Mid-
dendorf and that they were intox-
icated. When they arrived thev
found one negro man laying on the
roadside so drunk that he could not
get up and near him was & grip in
which was two gallons of moonshin..

there so few people in this country, I by Crigler's Denmark, a well known
in the civilized world, who havo

[

Eeone county horse of former years,
bodies that are not a travesty of Him I

Dams are Lady Montgomtry, by
in whose image they are supposed ' Montgomery Chief, by Bourbon
to be created? Chief by Harrison Chief.

The reasons are many, but may I

Tms is a great opportunity to rai*<?

be grouped under one phrase un- ;

KOod saddle horses that will continue
hygienic and unwholesome condition s

\

to be in £°od demand. Rexy Chief
of living. Among these conditions j

weiSns 12«" pounds, 16 hands high
may be mentioned dietary errors I

and W'H Produce good combined util-
food that is excessive in quantity, j

,ty and saddle horses, as Rexy has
variety or frequency as to meals, and' i

the breedmg and individuality.
food taken under improper condi- "

tions, either of mind or body. UNIFOMMITY OF DIVORCE
Another and perhaps the most pert

J

inent cause in the early employment

'

4 Per Cent
and taxes paid op time deposits. •

Capital $ 50.000.00
Surplus $ 1 00,000.00

.1

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAKER. Ca.hier.

"Nett-rfr-Rtwiin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A»»t. Caahier.

of children in mills, mines and the
sweat-shops, under-fed, half-starved
resulting in disease and dwarfed
specimens of manhood and woman-
hood. And its only excuse is »
commercial one—a matter of profit
to people who are engaged in cutting
each other's commercial throats un-
der the law of competition.

and it was with di culty that they
were arrested and brought to Burling
ton where all were lodged in jail"
charged with being drunk and driv-
ing an awt-..:obile while drunk, and
transporting moonshine liquor. Gor-
don Crawford, Mary Crawford, Willie
Aronld and Charlotte Arnold were
the negroes enames, and they lived
near Crittenden, in the road camp.
They were before the- County Judf.'
Monday for a preliminary hearinc
and the trial will be held this week.

While they are offering cash prizes
for peace plans, looney. words, Ac,
4c, why not offer a prite to the man
who

—

Can find an easy way to keep ii|>

the installments on the car;
Provide weather that will satia'y

everybody;
JVrsuade the coal men to ttell ua

winter fuel at old-time pricea;
Invent a tire that can he chunked

without Mopping the flivver;
hmovor a ru» that will sofUn tl,»

htarta of profiteering landlords, .

.

Make h motor ear thut \mI| fedf*

The ilm> un irettuifc- noticaabli

Gr-eat differences occur in the di-

vorce law between the various states
and the couple that can get a legal
separation in one commonwealth may
not be able to get it in some other.
The result must be to make the gen-
eral practice conform to the states in
which divorce is the easiest. If peo-
ple desiring to separate, live in i

strict state, they will be encouraged
to seek residence in a state having
lax laws.

,

If it is wrong to get a divorce in
one state tor certain causes, the a' I

rlTJ , 1 f°r l08SeS in<U!'- is not n'«d« right just by mov ng

rei
n

bu t7osLs%om^
a

s

yerS
t

bUS1
' aCr°SS 8 State fou»^- " woS!i

Swreck of oth? ",. I*' » J
Seem *00d P° ,ic >' for th* ™«er Mshipwreck, or other casualty," and I be thoroughly canvassed bv expert-

XrTrTwV- 'VT8"" ^ With ^i, choosing L^T^others Deductions for losses in that will best protect tteinterest^-sale of residence property, bought the family, and that the resuU %
.

jf reselling is n>t such a study should be made the

:!! rutmoJit'
Same "^ "PP,,ei t0 SUtUte f0 «' the wh0,e —try.

Under a Treasury ruling inconi.:
taxpayers nre allowed—1«>—dedtrrt-

K. M. C. Co.

BIG SALE
Ford Heaters $1.10
Ford Bumpers 3.98
Ford Radiator Caps —

:

—
2.85

The two women were also very dm™ without intention pt reselling, is n>t ' such a

If you like to see good pictures
and enjoy a good show, don't fa.il to

UNITET ACTION

It makes a tremendous difference
in getting things done, whether peo-
ple act as a unit or separately. The
groups of rural people that years ago

attend the Burlington and Peters
burg Theaters next Friday and Sat-
urday night. Manager Porter has onr-
of the best productions for the even-
ings that has ever been shown. "The

ner" ^iS^T^K ^^ C
°T !

seem*d to influ«"" the

"PaVs££„^^ Thl' Politicians didrat s ratent will well be worth the
price of admission. Don't let any-
thing keep you from seeing this
Play.

Windshield Wipers .93

30x3 ) 2 Weed Chains 2 48
30x3 ,'v Tire and Tube 9 98

All Supplies Marked Dow n.

We have some fine bargains in used tires.

See us before ycu buy.

Kentucky Motor Car Co.,
325 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

P lease Bring this Ad With Ycu.

gathered around the corner grocery
:

_.._
stoves and discussed politics; never 1™ BURDEN OF PUBLIC DEBT

CROPS, LIVESTOCK, RURAL LIFE
ON WETNESDAY, THURSDAY

Lexington, Ky.—Cropa, livestock
and poultry talks in the general
aireting* an home and school discus-
sions in the rural life lection iwll tmm
tu.,. the harm u,ul Home ionvontio, «t.| tt ,t th*) have orgaaiaedWednesday nnd Thursday of
Week according to it rVPOl I

this

country
not pay

any great attention to them, because
they were not organized.

But you take the same bunch of
people, and let them form an organ-
ization und put the influence of tha.
association behind any movement,
and they gain power. Their voice U
accepted in iiifluulrtial circles as th •

voice of the people. The big powvi
which the farming and rural ele-
ments have been glttin^ in politics
of late, is du« mostly to the fuct thai

A-nl

reepja never advartiae thiii lams
and melchanU *•¥*» adverltse the
pooi good*, it n„.y bavc *») t

i

Mtiollu'i « 1( > of aayntg keep
1 wai ti

pen pie must foin these urganiiatio
t4 iiiike themselves me t effect i\t

Sal
'""Kill* ' .11 ih,

Sunday, thai would '

I !n>., Man. -,,

The net debt of the United Stat -

ia nearly $31,000,000,POO of th.^

$22,526,000,000 ia the direct (fault
of war, and nearly one-half qf th.it
is because of loans to other nation?
State debts seem to have increased
175 per cent, during the past ten
years, and now amount to a bugo
sum. City and county debts arc
than $8,000,000,000, an increa« 1

14
'.> per cent ill 10 years, an. I th

are rapidlp growing, qi mou
tax free in order to facilitate
b oui flotations. Fur every famil
live (here is $1,11 S.iH) of pul
with an annual intt ri

fund ( in t of . b un |gu u
Ideretj that svai

people ii\e in 1. us, j

W> hin the I

tl.

SALE OF FIREARMS INCREASES
CRIME

Bui few ;;n.cs have news prohibit-

ive :h*. indiscriminate state of fire-

ar.'.ta, and i:i i'ios; case.- the la'.vs a-
prurt.ieaUy n dead letter, Lawmakers
. :

!•• af the opinion ih.rt a Federal lav
prohibiting the uutaulaeture of fire-

a 1
"- under gavurnnient con-
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.1" 11 i! It ippeara that the only
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us and the increis-
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SECRETARY MELLON AND THF.

DEMOCRATIC TAX REDUCTION
PLAN.

Secretary Mellon cannol dispo^i

of tin- Democratic lax reduction plpi

by the mere charge that i< > polni

cal. That is (tic cheap claptrap .>''

one kind of politics itself. It is an
evidence thai the Treasury Depart-

ment so tar has nut been able to :>'

tack the Democratic plan upon econ-

omic grounds or the sound principles

upon which taxation should be leviec.

So far Secretary Mellon and the

chief propagandists oT the so-called

Mellon plan have relied upon mere
assertion without a single demon-
stration of their contentions. The
Secretary tells the public that if th-_-

higher surtax rate is cut from 5>>

per cent tta-25 per cent that it will

release large sums of money tied up
in the tax exempt securities for in-

vestment in industry, but he does not
tell either how or why that would
happen.

As Senator Couzens, Republican,
of Michigan, has stated, the chancre

of ownership in tax securities would
benefit nobody and have no egeet
whatever upon business.

Secretary Mellon has not stated

that indu stry needs monep and can .

get it. On the contrary, the facts are
that every bijr industry in the coun-
try, largely by reason of the favor-

itism it receives through the Fordney
tariff is either declaring an extra
dividend, like the Steel Trust, ar ad-

ding a hundred million of dollars to

its gross income, as the Packing
Trust lirm of Swift & Co., did for

last year.

RADIO TALK ON CHILD HEALTH

. Dr. Juanil.i Mc F. Jennings, Ansist-

int Director, Bureau of Child Hy.

cienr. State Board of Health.

THE HOME PAPER.

Every country editor who is

worthy the name wants to help in ec-
ery movement for the good of the
community. Yet he must draw a line

at times between legitimate news and
editorial support and advertising
which should be paid for. Frequently
his attitude is misunderstood. Par-
ticularly perplexing to the editor is

the matter handed him for printing,
which by no stretch of the imagina-
tion can be considered to be of bene-
fit to the community, but rather is

intended to promote some individual
or commercial enterprise. Once in a
while even a layman, however, seems
to get the point of view of the edi-

tor. These lines, by Bob Adams,
are called "Bitter-Sweet:"

The editor sat in his sanctum, and an
angry man was he,

For a fellow had brought a column
of stuff and wanted it print' I

free;

A column of stuff that advertised
and-boosted—hhr pri vate game

,

—"

But he hadn't the heart to loosen up
good greenbacks for the same.

And the patient editor said at la.t,

although he seldom swore,
He's be double-danged if he'd be
stung as oftentimes before.
"You make me sad, you make <uj

mad, you make me good and
weary,

I'll print you nothing free, by gad,
but a nice obituary."

The editor sat in his sanctum at the
end of a perfect day,

For six subscribers had brought hard
cash their honest dues to pay.

And a man had stopped to praioe
The News and say with a pleasant
smile:

"It ranks with the library, school
and church in making the town
worth while.

From day to day, in every way, it

better grows and better;
The way you've worked for a play-

ground park has made my boy
your debtor."

The editor sat in his sanctum, en-
couraged and elated;

His head was bald and his bunions
galled, but he felt appreciated.

1 iwish to talk this evening to all

those in Kentucky who have an in-

j

teresf in and who love little children,

J
whether they he father or moth r,

j
big brothers and sisters or teachers

I We know that it takes all that each
I one of us can contribute in interest

and service to give these little peo-
ple the best chance for spiritual, men
tal and physical development. We
want them to have a better chance
in all things than we had. It is the
purpose of the Bureau of Maternal
and Child Health to teach mothers
how to take care of little children;
also how to take care of themselves
before the baby comes into the home
so that he will not come into lifo

handicapped because his mother has
been neglected. His mother must
have the right kind of food anl ex-
ercise, and there are many other
health rules she must obey, if her
children are to have strong bodies.

Mothers do not know by instinct
how to care for children—therefore
many times they do the sillied:

things. And isn't it pitiful that these
little ones, whom they love BO dear-
ly, will suffer from the parents' up-
takes? Unnecessary digestive upsets
come often, from the wrong kind of
food, or food given too often or a.
irregular intervals. Or indigestion
may come from playing too much
with baby thereby making him ner-
vous. Some mothers let the baby sue 1

;

his thumb which makes adenoids, fr.

regular teeth and an ugly mouth
Others will put on too many clothes
in summer and too few in winter.
One mother had an eighteen month's
old baby running about the hous:;
barefoot in zero weather; he had a
bad chest cold and she did not know
that the exposure of his feet an 1

legs caused his cough.
Parents want to do the right thing

and they don't know how. Please
write to us about your children and
we will give you the most up-to-date
information on the subject of child
hygiene.
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Original Saxaphone 90 Years Old
Played by Tom Brown from W L W
When Oscar Saxe, a Belgian, in-

vented his musical instrument which
is now called a Saxaphone, he little

thought that ninety years after-
ward music from it would be played
in Cincinnati from W L W. broad-
casting station and possibly heard
throigh radio, in the town of its cre-
ation. Some year = ago, Dr. Wagne.
purehesed this instrument from the
No?wegian oGvornment and had it

in h ;s Omaha home for some time.
When Tom Brown, creator of the
saxaphone band, visited that city,
the original aSxe instrument valued
at $50,000 was given to him by the
doctor. This saxaphone is used in
every performance given by Tom
Brown in the Julian Eltinge—Tom
Brown "Black and White Revue of
1924."

When the Tom Brown aggrega-
tion played in Cincinnati at the
Grand Opera House, they were visit-
ors to the W L W studio of The Cros-
ley Radio Corpooration and through
the courtesy of Henry Fillmore, lead-
er of the local Syrian Temple Shrine
Band, gave a midnight concert. This
was the first time that Tom Brown
and the original Brown Brothers sax-
aphone sextette ever played for a
radio audience and the telegrams
and letters which were received were
most enthusiastic. One of the most
prized telegrams came from Doctor
Wagner who presented the original
Saxaphone to the leader of the band.

. He heard Tom Brown play a solo on
the instrument. w

la addition to the saxaphone band,
Julian Eltinge, famous impersonator
of femininity, sang and spoke to hi*
friends throughout the country an J

received everal messages from them.

FARMERS ENCOURAGE GROUP
BUYING.

The Farm Labor Union of Amer-
ica is attempting to arrange with
local trades unions a system of di
i-ect co-operaVive buying as a mears
of giving the producer a better
market and the consumer a lower
post It is pointed out that a bale
of cotton sells for $100, but made
into shirts it sells for about $5,000.
B*st eabbage sells for $7 per ton;
cost of. freight and icing to Chicago
jumps it to $42. The consumer pays
$140. The differenie, $98, goes to
the speculatoss and dealers, and
this seems to apply to most of the
farmers' produition.

The Farm Labor Union has 3,000,-
000 and they are backing the Morris-
Sinclair bill to create a government
marketing and corporation to buy
farm products and ell them here and
abroad. Most of the farmers of this
country are keeping cost systems,
and they have discovered the reason
why buildings and equipment deter-
iorate, and the mortgage is foreclos-
td. It is estimated that a hundred
thousand of them will go into bank-
ruptcy this year because it is utter-
ly impossible to meet their obliga-
tions.

FOOD PRICES GOING UP

Roup Can Be Prevented

by Providing Dry House
Koii|i can be prevented by keeping

\

the poultry iu dry, well ventilated '

houses and feeding balanced rations. I

Under such conditions If a case ap-
'

pears the bird should be killed and
burned or burled deeply, says a writer
In Successful Farming. Treating a
ease of roup Is very discouraging.

The bird with roup Is suffering ex-

treme prostration and the discharges
from the disease have a repulsive odor. ;

This odor Is the factor that determines
wlwgher the hen has roup or a simple
cold.

If a hen has a cold it Is only a few

steps to. a case of roup. Isolute hens

Willi running eyes and treat them with

oae of the coal tar disinfectants or a

cimiuifreial roup remedy. Place per- i

manganate of potash in the drinking

water to keep the disease from spread-

ing. Color the water a deep red. Never
return » bird with a cold to the l!"tk

until she Is thoroughly cured and looks

like B healthy, Vigorous specimen.

We know of one case where a hen
w;is treated for roup and then liber-

ated before a cure had resulted. In

about a week, eight other liens in the

Rock were sick with the disease, and
after another week of fussy unpleas-

ant doctoring, all Of the sick liens had
to be killeil to protect the remainder
of the flock.

A hen which has had a severe cold

should be bunded so she will not be

Included in the breeding pens the next

year. When the disease has progressed

until it results in roup the bird Is

weakened and more subject to a repeti-

tion of the disease. This trouble is

so serious when once started that the

owner of a good flock of poultry must
not hesitate to sacrifice the best-look-

ing hen In the flock if she contracts

the disease. It Is necessary to protect

the balance of the flock and prevent a

serious financial loss.

According to an analysis of the
food index of the United States De-
partment of Labor, the cost of fam-
ily food supplies are steadily climb-
ing, now being 51 per cent, above the
pre-war level. The highest figure
reached during 1921 was 52 per cent,
but decreased to 39 per cent. The
rise in 1922 was 8.6 per cent, and
the continued rise ih 1923 was fo lr
per cent more. New York is high-
est with 60 per. cent. Boston and
Washington next with 59 per cent.
Baltimore and Chicago 57 per cent, f
Pittsburgh 56 per cent. Salt Lake
City is the lowest with 52 per cent.
Eighteen cities had increases over
the average and nineteen cities .were
below

Co-Operative Marketing

of Eggs Is Profitable
The farm poultry Hock has been

made a source of cash Income as well

as for food for the family by many
farm women who have learned from

their agricultural extension agents the

best methods of poultry management
and preparation of products for mar-

ket. The experience of the women of

Kairhaven (Ga.) community, Is typical

of the work In many states. These
farm women, desiring to Improve the

earnings of their flocks, brought eggs

to the weekly meeting of the exten-

sion club, where the home-demonstra-

tion agent showed them how to grade

and pack properly for shipment. This

was continued each week until the

members were able to do the work
themselves. They then organized to

ship their eggs co-operatively, secured

as customer a grocery store In a near-

by city, and* according to reports to

the United States Department of Ag-

riculture, have been carrying on a sat-

isfactory business for more than a

year.

"New" co-operative egg fnaTReting" as-

sociations organized in 1922, according

to reports, bandied 490.000 dozen eggs

;

In 1921 some 400 new organizations

handled about 200,000 dozen eggs.

All Hens Show Decided

Preference for Wheat
A recent test at one of the state ex-

periment stations provided certain

amounts of various feeds for the hens,

and what they left was carefully

weighed back In an effort to see which

foods the hens preferred naturally.

Almost all the hens showed a de-

(>c\ 1U23, Wwtern Ntwupapcr Union.)

No man e.tn be wise on an empty
Mloniueh.— (iuurg-e Kllot.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

Cook one-half cupful of celery, one-
half cupful of cabbage and one-third

cupful of carrot,

cut Into small
pieces, and two
onions, thinly

•Heed, In one-

third of a cupful
of butter ten min-
utes, stirring con-

atantly. Add
three-fourths of a cupful of stale bread-
crumbs and one quart of boiling wa-
ter, cook until the vegetables are soft.
Add one pint of hot milk and rwo ta-

blespoonfuls of chopped parsley. This
makes a good vegetable soup.

Smothered Round Steak.—Try out
three slices of fat salt pork, add one
sliced onion and "cook until the onion
Is brown. Add a two-pound slice of
steak, sear on both sides. Add one
and one-half cupfuls of cold water,
bring to the boiling point, ndd salt

and pepper and simmer until the meat
la tender. Remove the steak and
strain the stock; there should be a
cupful—this is used to make the
gravy.

Steamed Ginger Pudding.—Cream
one-third of a cupful of butter, add
one-half cupful of sugar, one egg, well
beaten. Mix and Rift two and one
fourth cupfuls of flour, three ten-

spoonfuls of baking powder, one-rourth
teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoon-
fuls of ginger; add alternately with
one cupful of milk to the first mixture.
Turn Into buttered mold and steam-
for two hours. Serve with any de-

sired sauce.

Squash Pudding.—Mix one-half cup-

ful of sugar, one and one-fourth tea-

spoonfuls of salt, one teaspoonful of

cinnamon, add two and one-fourth cup-

fuls of steamed, strained squash, the
yolks of two eggs, slightly beaten,

|

and two and one-fourth cupfuls of hot

milk ; then add the whites of two eggs,

beaten stiff. Turn into a buttered

mold or pudding dish and bake in a
moderate oven until firm. Serve hot

or cold.

Colonial Cabbage.—Tills Is a most
popular method of serving cabbage.

Shred a hard bead of cabbage, drop

Into cold water and let stand to crisp.

Drain well and add sweet cream, using

enough to moisten the cabbage well, a

few tablespoonfuls of sugar and just

enough vinegar to give zest to the

dressing.

LIVESTOCK NOT MONEYBAGS
FEATURED IN BANK
«T4TF,MENT
"We bank on the cow, the sow, the

ewe, and the hen."

The First National Bank of Peters-
burg, N. Dak., has this slogan on its

unique bank statement recently is-

sued. '

Pictures of cows, sheep, and swims
rather than moneybags are the decor-'1

'

ations used. On the same page with
a statement of the bank's financial

condition is one of the agricultural
status of the community.

The report points with pride to
the improved livestock and diversified
nature of the farming in the district

:

The 6,000 breeding ewes with pure-
bred rams at the head of every flock,
the 60 purebred bulls, the 100 or
more registered cows besides a great
number of high-grade females, the
large acreage of Grimm alfalfa, th
$51,000 worth of

FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year. .

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for yom'money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

K

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

gxssxFs&seoRxsaicKxxxsesBs&si

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

fpr business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

jMHBHHaMH

Printed

5tatior;ery
AT THIS OFFICE

average.

In England the cost is- 77 per
cent above the prices of 1914. In
1921 it stood at 99 per cent, and at
one time in 1920 at 169 per cent.

The cost of family food in France
Germany, Italy, Poland, Russia, and
in fact all European countries, are
comparatively higher than in the
United States, and that fact has a
tendency to increase the coats here,
under the law of supply and demand.

THAT POSTOFFICE DEFICIT
The Postmaster General's annual

report shows an increase in receipt)
during 1923, of nearly 10 per cent,
an increase in clerical force of
about 2.5 per cent, in carrier force
of 1.64 per cent. Notwithstanding
this increase and saving at the ex-
pense of service, the expenditures
over revenues amounted to $24 -

023,041. Whenever the representa
tivea of the taxpayers in Congress
have the courage to charge the big
magazines a rate sufficient to meet
the cost of that transportation to
the government, something like 172 -

000,000 will be saved to the depart-
ment At present the postofflce de-
partment is distributing for these
advertising publications at the ex-
pense of the people. And some of
them violate the rule in selling their
publications below the cost of the
white paper. It* a subsidy, pur? and
simple.

f

worth of produce shipped
out during the past year, and the ac-

clded1 preference for wheat, which Is umM of the ^te^,,; Liveato .k
Shipping Association which handled
30 cars of livestock last year.
The officials of the bank have be?w.

active in cooperating with the United
States Department of Agriculture in

encouraging the use of purebred sires
and in general livestock improve
ment.

SEE DOR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.
t

Hudson Sedan . . . ; 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster 1 ,470.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder : 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

generally used as a poultry feed. Kaffir

stood next In popularity, followed by

corn and eornmeal, but oats, bran and

sunflower seeds did not prove very

popular. Alfalfa leaves were also

passed by pretty generally.

A similar test showed that the use

of either beef scrap or sour milk makes
the hen's egg record at least twice as

good as though she were fed no animal

feed whatever, and that sour milk Is

slightly better than beef scrap for this

purpose, In addition to being cheaper

and easier to get on most farms.

Proper Care of Poultry

Is Apparent in Autumn
Now is a time when the good care

of poultry shows up. The flocks which

have been underfed through the sum-

mer are not ready for winter laying.

The pullets which have had a balanced

ration have developed plenty of vigor.

The poultry keeper who has neglected

his flock cannot hope to make up foi

lost time The best of rations will

help to improve the poorly-fed flock,

but they wul never equal the blrdi

that have made a rapid normal growth
from the start.

Dispose of All Fowls

Weak and Lacking Vigoi
Cull all hens that are sick, weak,

Inactive, lacking In vigor, poor eaters,

with shrunken, bard, doll or whitish-

colored comb ; small spread or dlatanc«

between rear end of keel and pelvir

bones; full, Arm, or hard abdomen
and those that have molted or begun

to molt In August or September. Id

breeds having yellow legs and skin

the discarded hens should alao show
yellow or medium-yellow legs and yel-

low beaks and vents.

MAPLE-SUGAR MAKERS,
DO YOUR TAPPING EARLY.

GAIr"
Makers of maple sugar have lore

half and even more of their crops
many seasons by not being prepared
for the first runs, says the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. It is a
goid policy to tap early in the sea
son, not only in order to obtain the
earlier runs of sap but also because
these early runs are generally the
sweetest and therefore the best sugar
producers.

All sugar makers are familiar with
"sugar weather." In general, the sea-
son is ready to open during the mill-
die or last part of February in the
southern sections and later in the
northern ones, when the daps are
becoming warm, the temperature go-
ing above 32 degrees F., and the
nights are still frosty. If the days
are very bright, warm, and sunny
the sap starts with a rush, but soon
slackens. A high wind, warm spell,
or a heavy freeze checks the flow,
but the return of seasonable weather
cauaes it to start again.

Records of opening and closing
dates kept in an Ohio sugar camp
show the opening season as early is
February 13 in, 1891 and 1906. The
latest opening date recorded was
March 27 in 1886. The number of
days of flow varied from 9 to 60,
the average being about 30 days.
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HIGHWAYS NOT BUILT
BY RULE OF THUMB

"Ockmically Trained Men in Demand
For Road*

In the early days of road building,

any contractor who could spread

stsjna and roll it 7u good enough to

"engineer" the road to be built. To
day all organizations engaged in

raad building are looking for the

trained road engineer, and when
than are not enough to go round,
sending their own men to college

fei better training in highway build-

ing.

In 1919 the Uivnersity of Michi-

gan, which has departments of High-

way Engineering and Highway Trans
pert (Professor Arthur H. Man ch-

ard) offered graduate short period

Cannes in highway engineering and
highway transport, leading to the

degree of Master of Science or Mas-
ter of Science in Engineering, ar-

ranged especially for men engage J

ia the practice of highway engineer-
ing and highway transport.

In 1919-20 the attendance was 29;
while in 1922-23, 110 men attended
these courses, the average age of the
sen being 27 years, ranging from
28 to 66 years. These men came
from the U. S. Bureau of Puglic
Beads, state, county, and municipal
highway departments contractors' or-

ganizations companies manufactur-
ing motor trucks, highway machinery
and materials, universities, and from
the field of highway transport. Dur-
ing 1928-24 18 graduate short perinl

courses will be offered, 10 in the
held of highway engineering and 8

in highway engineering and 8 in

highway transport. These courses
wBI be given by a staff of 8 pro-
fessors and 10 non-residents ectur-
ers.

The road building world is looking
to the engineer, the trained man, the
technician, for light on how to uuuu
better, less expensive, more perma-
nent highways. It is generally recog-
nised now that the day of the rule-

of-thumb builder is gone and that
only the engineer, proficient in the
art and familiar with the best prac-
tice, is the economical spender of
the taxpayer's money!

It is not only essential to build a
hard road if highway transportation
is to be possible; it is necessary to

keep it open to traffic. There is no
economic difference between a brok-
ea-down bridge and a three foot fall

of snow, as far as stoppinb traffic is

concerned. There is no economic
difference between a road blocked
with a faUan Mulder or tree and one
which is snowed under so that neither
team nor truck can travel over it.

Few communities would wait art

instant to repair the bridge, or re-

move the boulder or tree; the idea
that the hundreds of thousands of
dollars invested in the good road
should lie ilde, and a whole section
be cut off from the benefits of trans-
part, until the bridge mended itself,

the boulder rolled off, or the tree
rotted away is obhorent. But amny
communities regard a heavy fall of
snow as a visitation of Providence,
with which man need not interfere,

because in time the same Providence
will melt the snow and open the
road I

In regions where snow blocks the
roads, modern engineers are using
rotary snow ploughs, attached to
trucks, and opening the road as soon
as it closes, exactly as the railroad
right of way men keep the tracks
.open for trains regardless of the
state of the weather.

Rotary ploughs to be applied to
trucks are not expensive; push and
scraper ploughs for lesser snowfalls
are still less costly. Opening the road
for tra c after a snowfall is as es-
sential as meiding bridges and main-
taining the surface. Communities in

the snow belt which do not have the
benefits of their good roads all thi:

' year 'round "save at the spiggot to
lose at the bung hole," since the
monetary value of one day's lost

traffic is more than sufficient to buy
the equipment and keep the snow
bound road open all winter.

THE HOSPITABLE HOME

STATE PROVIDES

FREE EDUCATION

FOR SIGHTLESS

Movement Started to Bring Evory
AvaiUhU Child into Kentucky

School for tb. Blind

NO COST IS ATTACHED

Life in many country towns is

made more attractive to young peo-
ple by the presence of homes to
which they can always go evenings
and find life and enjoyment. Some
homes are forbidding, and if there
are young folks there, they seem re-

pressed.

Other homes become naturally cen-
ter* for young life. If there is an
evening when the young crowd have
little to do, the boys and girls know
that they can drop in at this hos-
pitable center, and pass a pleasant
evening. Many are the groups that
gather around the piano for singing
in such homes, or that start up the
phonograph for a little dancing. A
home

(

of that kind where there is

life and gaiety will do more to make
young people contented with coun-
try life, than a course of lectures on
rural conditions.

Claimed country life is too monol
etoua, and it may be to thoae who
* • .*t take part in aoclal life and who
abut their sfea to ths beauUe* of n

.

tare

In line with other progressive
states Kentucky is doing its part for
the education and industrial im-
provement of its sightless children,
and maintains at public expense thi
Kentucky School for the Blind, at
Louisville, which ranks among the
best of such institutions in this coun-
try and is recognized the world over
for the high standard it has attained
for over tbreelquarters of a centus/
of its existence, it geing a pioneer
in the work of educating the blind.

Strange, as it may appear, th-it

although the State has provided so
liberally for their education without
cost in an institution of such excel-
lence, conducted by an egcient corps
of teachers and equipped with every
appliance for the work, a problem
that has always been confronted
has been the fact that only about half
of the blind children in Kentucky
are taking advantage of the great
opportunty afforded them to receive
a splendid education and become self
sustaining. It is to meet these con-
ditions, that the press and public
are urged to co-operate in a move-
ment to bring into the school for
the coming session the full quota of
blind children.

The Kentucky School for the blind
is not to be confounded with an asy-
lum or hospital for the treatment cf
defective eyes, it being in the strict-

est sense a public school for those
ueniea attendance at the ordinary
schools. From the kinlergarden to
the graduating class, the same high
educational standard prevails, an-1
in addition, the boys are taught sev-
eral lines of industrial work, and the
girls, domestic science and needle-
work, in which amazing progress
has been made by the pupils.

Every blind child in Kentucky, or
any child whose sight is so weak as
to prevent it from attending an or-
dinary school, can get a free educa-
tion at the Kentucky School for the
Blind.

The school session is from the sev-
ond Wednesday of September to the
second Wednesday of June, and th:-

children all go to their homes for
the summer vacation.

There are separate scrools for the
white children and for the colored
children, some distance apart, each
with its own set of teachers. The
State has endeavored to make these
schools everything .they should he
for the education, health and com-
fort of the blind children of Ken-
tucky. The buildings are large and
beautifully situated and filled with
every possible device for the train-
ing of the blind, and the teachers
are the best that can be had.
To get a child into the School, t?

is only necessary to write to th?
Superintendent of the School, the
name of the child and its age, thv»

name of its parents and their post
office address, and to state whether
the child has a sound mind and is

free from disease. Upon receipt of
such information, an application
blank will be gladly furnished.
There is no charge for board or

tuition; and if the child is destitute,

railroad fare and clothing will be
furnished if a certificate is received
from the County Judge stating th s

fact.

For further information write to
CL1FFORT B. MARTIN. Sunt

MORE TAX-FREE PEOPLE
—LESS TAX-FREE BONDS

Nothfng is more constructive that

the recommendation to Congress Vby

President Coolidge that tares be
scaled down and that the issuance
of tax-free bonds be stopped.

The people demand relief from
taxes and they are not concerned
whose plan is accepted whether- it ha
that of the^Republicans or that of the
Democrats, just so that the plan
adopted shal accomplish the mon
in tax reduction.

The people realize that a heavy
sur-tax on Urge incomes not only
diverts to the public treasury large
sums which might better be turned
into the channels of commerce and
industry but that in the ultimate end
this burden finally falls on the shoul-
ders of the consumer.

. The people are just as insistent on
'the discontinuance of tar-free bonds
the purchase of which affords inves-
tors an opportunity to escape tax
burdens entirely while others less
fortunate must bear this burden in

addition to their own, a condition
so devoid of justness and fairness as
to effect its one condenmnation.

Both these reforms have been put
before Congress in a way that per-
mits of no evasion of responsibility.
It is up to Congress to act. Failure
to act for whatever reason will pre-
cipitate such a revulsion in the pub-
lic mind that those responsible,
whether they be the "blocs" or other
"round robins," may well prepare
for condign retribution at the hands
of a betrayed electorate.

President Coolidge has recom-
mended nothing more than tax-dis-
tressed people are entitled to. Noth-
ing less will be satisfactory. The
people endured war burdens pateienl-
ly and patriotically. With each suc-

ceeding year they now not only ask
but rightly demand that these bur-
dens be lifted from their shoulders
to the extent that an economical ad-
ministration of public affairs makes
possible.

Let us have nore tax-free people
and less tax-free bonds.

GETTING ANT EARNING

The country is full of people who
are ambitious to get more money.

oThey s.re thinking up all kinds oi'

schemes and projects to 'achieve that
aim. But not so many folks are
thinking out means by which th.y
can earn more. That is quite a dif-
ferent thing.

Earning a thing, is to merit it by
service or exertion. Many persons
g«*t money who don't earn it. But
people who get money by uck or
smart practice rather than merit, are
not always able to keep it. Thos.-
wno earn good fortune by good
work are apt to keep it, as it comes
as a result of solid merit. Such per-
ble, and the world pays a high price
for their services.

If people are ambitious to have the
use of more money, the way to get it

is to plan out ways for earning it.

If they deserve and merit i,t by their
good service and and exertion, it is

i pretty sure to come.

I
A person's value in the market is

! dependent largely on the amount of

j

supervision that he needs. If he can
go ahead independently, and acconi-

:
plish a great deal of well done worn

j

on his own initiative, his value i-

I high. But if it takes a lot of cost-
I ly supervision to get good work out
of him, if some one must constantly
tell him what to do, and do hh
thinking for him, his value is not
very t .uch.

Also his value is reduced by er-
rors. These may he positive break*
thai he nmkes which some one else
has to rake time i-> repair. More
frequently they ar-

,

;u«t errors of
forgftfulness and fnilure to do

Kentucky School for the Blind.

SPELLING BEES
While people are looking for en-

tertainment for their winter even-
ings, they should not miss the pos-
sibilities of the old fashioned spell
ing bee. Education is supposed to
have made great progress in thes<>

times. Yet some of those wonderful
old spellers who could stand up a
whole evening and spell any word
in the book, would be a match for
the best product that our most ef-
ficient modern schoos turn out.
The old fashioned spelling bee

would excite more laughter; fun, and
enjoyment than almost any other
feature of social life. The crowds

raid get intensely interested when
some one or two good spellers would
be lined up against a whole row of
indifferent ones. It was great sport,
it exefted interest in good school
work, and it is a custom that should
not be permitted to die out.

The boys are warned not to over-
feed the calves, but so far the girls
have not complained qf being over-
fed with ice cream.

Claimed the lountry folks ar ••

hayseeds, but they are not so seedy
looking as a lot of city folks.

Fact that the American people to.it

faOU,000,000 last year in worthier
> <-iiritlna will encouragv Hon faki*
promoter* to cultivate this grejt
market,

ngs. I he i-mn who strives for"

j

greater prosperity must not require

J

much oversight. His work not merely
must re correctly done, but he mu*t

|

have imagination s.» he can see al!

ith© p futilities of-hr« work;

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Born in Hardin county, Ky., the

12th day of February, 1809 Abra-
ham Lincoln was elected the 16th
President of the United States on
November 6th, 1860. The political

issue of the campaign was to decide
the all-important question whether
slaverp should be allowed to extend
to evers **£*. -'- -'.„ :;,-«L!ic, or
should be restricted to the territory

which it already possessed. Immed-
iately following the election several

Southern States made preparations
for separation from the federal Un-
ion, and the following February a
new Confederacy was formed mith
Jefferson Davis as president. In his

inaugural he denied the right of anv
state to secede and this was consid-
ered as a declaration of war, an 1

early in April following Fort Sumpt-
er was attacked, and the Civil Wrr
was on.

All over the land the American
people are observing the anniversary
of his birth. All sides and periods fit

Lincoln's life are worthy of study,
but inasmuch as the great work
which he did in later life was so mag-
nificent it totally eclipsed his polit-

ical life from young manhood until

he came into national prominence.
Lincoln, always a man of the people,
the truest type of American states-
man was by no means an amateur ,.t

holding public office.

Abraham Lincoln is best known for
his untiring and successful fight
against slavery. He will always be
known as the Great Emancipator.

His record in Congress showe
that he also favored adjusted com-
pensation for soldiers and favored
Federal aid for the construction of
highways.

Abraham Lincoln was more-much
more-than a great lover, great ora-

' tor, great overcomer, great politic-

,
ian, great champion of the Almighty.

;

He was a good lawyer and a good
1 dinloroat. a £Ood student of finaace
! and # fair general, a fair engineer,
;

and a fair poet. But he must have
• been more to have attracted, enjoy-
ed, and kept the popular devotion —
the love of the people as a whole.

They understood him better, he-
I cause he had the wisdom of little

children. He had the directness of
the child, the truth of the child, th?
fearlessness of the child, the plain-
ness of speech of the child, and
above all this, the forgiveness of t^e
chjld; and having nil this the "con,-
mon people heard him gladly," even

;

as it is written of Jesus Christ, and
the same common people when b*»

died cri«'j in the streets.

A blend >cf mirth and sadness, smiles
and tears;

A quaint knight-errant of th<-

pioneers;

i A homely hero, born of star and
sod;

A peasant prince, a masterpiece of
God.

PLAN TO HELP FARMERS
The president's suggestion that

financial interests which rely upon
the prosperity of agriculture for
their profits to invited publicly to
contribute to the relief of the in-

dustry jarred the conservatives in
Congress. Back of that, however, .'3

the still more -unusual proposal,
backed by Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace, that the Government raise-

and stabilize farm product price;
by what is regarded as a far-reach-
ing price fixing scheme. This pro-
vides for a revolving fund of $200,-
000,000 which shall be used to pur-
chase surplus farm products for sab-
at a probable loss abroad, together
with a provision which shall empowt r

the President to declare an embargo
upon prodducts which might com-
pete. This may apply to all commod-
ities used on tne farm as well asja-
bor, and the conservatives 00k up-T

THE SERVICE OF THE
COUNTRY TOWNS

Success ia life depends to a large

extent on a person's resourcefulness.

Some people, if given any kind of

mechanism or tool or appliance, can
only use it in about one way. If it

fails to get results, or if new con-

ditions arise which it does not seem
to fit, they find themselves helpless.

They usually have to send to some-

repair shop and get their appliance

tinkered at much expense. Frequent-
ly they thrw away the whole thing
and buy something new, which may
give out in just the same way if they
meet unforseen conditions.

People of a resourceful nature not
so easilp stumped. If their tool or
machine breaks down, or fails t'

get results, they study into it. They
see that by adjusting this or the.1

part, it can be amde to ork and get
the desired results.

Country life develops this inge i-

uity. People are trained to deperd
more on their own resources an.

I

less on what Apthcr people can do
for them. They oecomje able to get
along with things that other people
had rejected a;: useless. The way they
will tinker up some ancient and de-
crepit au'nmobile and make it run
thousands of miles is often surpris-

ing.

A quality of that kind is e\-
tremely useful in the country as
large. Boys trained in that kind of
a school of daily life are what i-

needed in the industries of today.
Manufacturers have often said

that they preferred country boys
work in their factories, since they
were more original when it came.tc
critical situations, and could think
out ways to avoid difficulties. Hum-
dreds of thousands of country tra ; -.-

ed boys are today exercising this In-

genuity in solving the problems of
mechanical production, and are hell-

ing the nation achieve its superiority
in science and invention. ;

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
!

Our old friend B. F. Crialer, of
McVille, was a business visitor to>

Burlington, last Saturday morning:.
He has sold his farm to R. M. Ajrlor
and will have a sale of personal
property on Tuesday, February 19,
and he and his good wife will move
to Florence where he has purchased,
property. Mr. Crista has almost
reached the four-score mark in the
journey of life, and although .some , 4

what feeble, is able to go around a <&

attend to business. He expects to
move to his new home about the first

of March.

The stipma of graft seems to at-

tach to a wide circle of nun engag-
ed in the wosk of prohibition and tts

enforcement. Day by day the press

I

publishes the sordid details connect-

i
el w »h this work. It is to be hoped

i that some day the entire business

I 1.lay be thoroughly and effectively

cl< ansed from top to bottom, root
and branch, in the Anti-Saloon Lea-

l

ur ic organization itself and in all

(
the departments of enforcement.

I.. G. Tanner, one of the 'htfstlinjr

i young farmers of Hebron neighbor-

I hood, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Thursday, and while in

;

town called at this office and enroll-

ed as one of the^iteeordfr'* joy-rid- ? .

! ers. Mr. Tanner is a Breeder of fine-
poultry and has a floek of several' i

I

breeds that are second to^h'otie. He '

raid he gathered 1 10 dozen eggs
from his flock of one hundred hens
during the month of January!

CHARLES E. GARNETT

Charles E. Garnett, aged seventy-
seven years, one of the good citizens

; of the north end of the county, died
at his home in Hebron, Tuesday, Jar.
28th, 1H2-J, after an illness of severe!
years.

Besides his wife, who was Mi —
Sarah Baker, he. is Survived by nine
ch'ldien—eight sons and one daug!:-
te'. jie son dying several years au -.

The funeral services were held at
the i.'ebron Lutheran church Thurtv-

,
Jay, Jen. 31, at 2 o'clock, Rev. Roy-

j

er, the pastor officiating After - -

1 vices the remains were laid to res:
• in the cemetery at that place.

Charles Garnett was a big hearted,

I

j.'. vial fellow, and his many friend*
,
over this part of the county are,

j

grieved to hear of his death.

FINED $35 AND MOSTS

Wnne.i ('. Cvaves, t ne of our goo !

iv, its »f Georgetown, Scott county,
ends in his renewal for another

year. This paper has been a welcome
guest to Mr. Graves'. bome"for-many
years, and we appreciate his .Ion/;

patronage. Mr. Graves has . many
friends and relatives in Boone and
Kenton counties. The Recorder wish-
es Mr. Graves many .nore . years of
health and happiness.

,
The following is from the Eben-

•.zvr news in ia-t week's Lawrence-
burg, Ind., Register:,. "Mrs. Ira Ryle
met with a painful, accident last
Thursday, when she iell from a hay
loft and badiy bruised her arm ami
hand'

-

' Ira and his good wife are
former county citizens, and their
many friends back in their old home
county are rotry to hear of^ hot -mis-
fortune.

"I. M. Rice, of Waterloo neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor to th.

Hub, last ' Friday! He called, at ,th\a-

Recorder office ond left an ad, ad-
vertising 85 good stock ewes for sale.

Mr. Rive has sold his farm of ninety-
five acre? on the Wateiioontmo*" Mc^

HOME OPPORTNUITIES

It is natural for youth to take fa,-

distant looks. Many young folks to-
day look in a somewhat slighting
way on the town where they ha< ( .

grown up. They think that far away
;
scenes offer broader opportunities.

Sometimes they do, for young peo-
ple of a very exceptional type. But
in the majority of cases, a youn;»
person does best in his home envir-
onment. He knows the ways of h:s
home people, and how to adjust him-
self to their personalities, and way*
of thinking.

The acquaintance that a yourg
person has in his home environment
helps toward success. The youny
man starting life in some distant
town must push himself entirely. Ii
his home town, he has back of him
whatever of friendship and reputa-
tion has been created by those who
went before. It is a big asset. Tin-
young people should hesitate long
before throwing it away ami settlinc,
elsewhere.

The girl of today may be H bit
more material in her viawi or Iff,-

than was her grandmother, but she's
urn. h mor.« useful She does not dal-
ly ov«r useless illusions because life
to h»r 1* a vary real thing.

the plan us mm of the mo st rafl i o<»l

propositions ever presented. However
its the accepted industrial principle,
and just at present the temper of th
people of the Northwest, as well as
some other parts of the West, is n

H

to be trifled with. The farmer's ban'v
business must be stabilized, and to
do that the industry must be stabil

ized.

RELEASE OF GRIFFIS
Release of Lieutenant Hoover

Griffls, whose daring though illegrl

and ineffectual, attempt to arisest

and spirit out of Germany and bac<
to America one Bergdoll of odious
fame was made last summer, is creJ-
itable to the Gorman Government.

Thie news from Berlin is one of the
increasing signs, that the asperitjo .

growing out of the war between
America and Xhe late Imperial- Gov-
ernment of HFurmany are passing"
that a more sympathetic understand
ing is being reached. Reactions
this country' to Germany's

, action
Willie helpful to the Gcrmtin people

kt thjs time when Ann-aim is in

tent upon relieving hungry Gernn,-;
children, th* intelligence that tb •

Berlin Government has been • bum
na'nimous toward young Griffi.s will

not fail to be appreciated on thi
side of th* Atlantic.

Stock ipeculaten are afftTi&g tut
peatloni tp the Hok prize wmnrr 1

to how tO Invest his money \

clan* thes C gentlemen are ahraj
the , i, t„ diapuaing. at th.

widow's^, life Insurance money 1

odn the ( ineral Is ovar

The case of the Commonwealth vs.

Elbert Cook who was charged with
recklessly driving an automobile

1

through Florence last November and
running over Mrs. Bessie Kelly, was
tried before Judgf Riddell Thursday
The case was tried before a jury
composed of J. M. Botts, W. L. Crop-
per, R. S. Cowen, J. M. Eddins, j.

Wl Cross and Omer Porter. The de
fendant was represented by Attor-
neys D. E. Castleman and E. R. Ri-

vard and the Commonwealth by
County Atty. B. H. Riley and Jno.
L. Vest. Young Cook who was four
teen last April, was driving the .ma-
chine east through Florence :!rl

ran into Mrs. Kelly who was cross-

ing the street just in front of Scott':.;

confectionery injuring her severely.
After hearing the evidence and the
arguments the jqry found the de-

fendant guilty and fixed his pu ;-

ishment at a fine of 125.00. An r.-.id-

Ville pike to Cam White, of Pet-
ersbui;^:, therefore the ewes must b<»-

sold.

E=ra Aylor, wife and daughter, of
' E:;^ Bend, »vere guests of Mr. and
-Mrs. Ed. like, last Thursday. While
in town Ezra called in fee see th^,
printers. He said his son. §aw*rd,
who went to.^ Florida, several months
ago, had returned home, well satis-

tied that the la-rul of "sunshine and
flowers" was not the country for av

working man.

Only "true Christians" will be per-
mitted to enjoy the hospitality of the
new $5000,000 church-hotel to be
erected in New York. We see where
that enterprise is doomed to failure-
be fore it tarts business.— Ex.

tlondl Jine for driving a-i auto. '.".-

bile while he was under 18 years •

••ire of $10.00 was entered agains;
h'm.

DELINQUENT
The county is adertisinir fl

'•

list of delinquent taxpayers. Most of
them are delinquent tor very small
amounts thru forgetfulness. The-
United States government is one
of the delinquents.

At times, in the past, it has been
the custom to farm out the collec-
tion of delinquent taxes to private
individuals who receive about 25 per-

cent of all sums collected.
This collection ought to be dono

by the county authorities who are
paid to 'do it. What a private indi
vidual can do, they certainly can do.
Every dollar of these taxes that can
be -collected should go into the pub
Tic treasury whichr n,e.eds the nonev
badly. —Ex. .

'

J. K.» Tanner,, one of the good
young farmers of Point Pleasant
neighborhood, vras transacting hu»i-

ness in Burlington, last Thursday.
He made the Recorder a pleasant

. call. #
The February term of the Grant

county circuit court convened M^i-
day with Judge Sidney Gaines on^^

j

bench. The term is for three weeks,
• and there is a large civil docket.

THE FARMERyAND THE RAIL-
ROADS

The greatest industry in the I'n
>d States today is fanning, with ;

value of the farms of abotit 'C liil

lion dollurs.

The next greatest itnli.str,

road transportation, with a valu
the railroad propeities (l f about
billion dollai

The fanm-r t dependant upea ik*

ruilroads to got his products to inai

k«fe, The railroads uu- depondei
a large- extent, upon thfl tai

business. Their interests «

lutvly mutual.

J. N. Bennett, bank examiner, was
in Burlington, on Wednesday oi last
week, and examined the,#lo local

j

banks, and found them in >rood con-
' dition.

Correspondents, in sending in the'.r

;
items must not fail to sign their

I rtemea. as $he fereordef will not pub-
lish unsigned articles wr news item*.

Tobacco has been co-.v.ing into the
1 tobacco warehouse af Walton the
past few days fatter fh-ln it can be
handled. -.. .«

-^aSrt^SSafc—

The County Clerk bu.i been. quite
busy the past week making a recap-
itulation of the Tax t'nmmissioners
hooka.

It will N-0.1 be foving day for the-

tenant*) I he ftrot of March is always
a li tey time * nh them.

Tbirt) nine daps of the \i-w Yciw
ed into limtorv

m muddy.
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AW,WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VanZeJm
© Waitm Newspaper Union You Done Your Durndest, FeKx

have you Taken toue
PELLETS LIKE T^E DOCTOR

no , not vet-
for heavens
sake , "don't
keep after
me all the
Time/- you
keep plague-
\m ME TO
Take those
pills every

MINUTE./

CAN You BEAT IT/-here She
60ES AND SPENDS A SMALL FORTUNE
TO FIND OUT <5he'<S GOT A HEADACHE— Then another small fortune for
PILLS To CURE IT— AND THEN SETS
$0T2E AT ME FOR SU6QEST1N' SHE
USE "faE j**e%

PlLLS

White (Irish) Potato Crop

1923 With Comparisons

According to revised estimate o'

December 17, 1923, the potato crop

of this year was 412,000,000 bush-

els. In proportion to population the

crop was about 10 per cent smaller

than in 1922, 10 er cent larger than

\ HEBRON.
"Tlrs. Mary Baker, of Lower River
Road, is visiting relatives here this

week.
Thos. Eggleston and family moved

from James Bullock's farm to Webb
McGlasson'a last week.

Ralph Jones and wife had ai
in 1921, and about the same as the I guests last Sunday Melvin Jones
average of the last twelve years. In

; wife and two children.

New York and in New England th-ij Walter Hafer, wife and two
crop was larger than last year and daughters spent Sunday with his par-
also larger than usual. In Minnesota, I ents Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hafer.
the Dakotas, Colorado and Idaho the 1 Mrs. Leonard Crigler (nee Jan-j

crop was smaller than last year but Helm) who was paralyzed about jfcwo

larger than usual, notwithstanding 1 weeks ago, ided Sunday morning.\
sharp reduction in the acreage plant- We want to thank our friends an
ed. In New Jersey, Delaware, Mar''

land, Wisconsin and the Pacific Coast

states the crop was less than that of

last year and less than the amount
usually grown.

Of the potatoes produced this yer-

in the 19 surplus labe potato tates

about 64 per cent would grade as U.

B. No. 1 or the equivalent tate grade,

according to reports received fro:n

growers and shippers. Last year the

neighbors for their kindness du
the illness and death of our husba
and father Chas. Garnett. We alsc

wish to thank Bro. Runyan, John
Allison and the Hebron choir.

There was a large attendance at"

Sunday school last Sunday. Immed-
iately after Sunday school there was
•a brotherhood meeting. Rev. Kaou
and three of the brethren from the
First Lutheran church of Cincinna

average for the same states was 60 1 ti, were present and gave very in-
per cent. The quality of this pear's teresting talks on the brotherhood,
crop is particularly good in New Chas. Shelton Ganett, aged 76
England and New York and is some yeas, a well known citizen of Hebron
of the Rocky Mountain Palifir Coast . and Limaburg neighborhood, died at
States. . the home of his son Cullom Tuesday

In the 16 late potato states which ', Jan. 29th, 1924. He had been in bad
do not ordinarily raise enough for . health for some time and has been
their owr. needs, the percentage f confined to his room for several
their own needs, the percentage of
this year's crop that wocld grade a
No. 1 is reported as 55, compared

months. He was married to Miss
Sarah Baker n.»re than fifty yea.s
ago, and to them were born one

i

LIMABURG
C. E. Beemon butchered hogs one

day last week.
Miss Wilda Beemon called on Miss

Elizabeth Tanner, last Friday.

Mrs. Homer Jones had as guest
last Friday Mrs. C. E. Beemon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G Beemon spent
last Thursday in the city shopping.

Hubert Rcemon spent one night

last week with his brother, W. t'\

BeenKii.

Mrs. I. J. Tanner was the guesi
of her mother, Mrs. Milton Beemon.
last Tuesday.

Miss Elizabeth Tanner, w\.>

sprained her ankle while skating, '*

tting along nicely.

Mrs. Clara Sorrell and Carl An-
crson and wife, spent one day last

week with their mother.
rs. Mae Russ and Miss Isabella

Rouse and sister Ina, spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Ed. Farrell.

J. P. Brothers and wife and littlo

daughter, and Mr. Geo. Griffith an 1

wife, called on Mr. and Mrs. Admin
Sorrell one night Jast week.

Dr. Cole, wife and son Winfie!d,
and Mrs. Robert Tanner, and Mjs.
Will Bradford spent Friday evening
with Mr. Milton Beemon and wife.

» » '
i
*~»^ w # »••»-« ww was*, aas • * 1 * 1 • 1 I 1 \ 1 I L I

with 56 last year, and the percentage
! daughter,. Mrs. Chas. Goodridge, of

of seconds as 31 compared with 2S ' Latonia, and eight sons, Wm. who
last year.

ELECTRIC VALUES
Are you getting your money's

worth of electricity for the bills ,

which you pay each month? Many of „ p
,
la

,

ce
:
He was a mem°e

us are acquainted with bulb values,
Hopefl [1 church

- The funeral

preceded him to the grave about
four years ago, Tanner, of Latonis,
Arthur, of Cincinnati, Richard of
Ludlow, Howard and Fred of Con-
stance, Jerry, Walter and Cullom of
this place. He was a member of the

services
were conducted by Rev. Runyan atand a considerable saving can be ef- I Ze™ cond"cted by Rev. Runyan at

fected if the lighting is studied care- <
Hebron church Thursday at 2 p. m.,

fully,
in the presence of a large crowd offully.

Ordinarily the electrician will in-

stall 50-watt lamps throughout youi
home. For rooms where a bright.

light is essential—such as kitchen,
bathroom and cellar—the 50-waf
bulb is an economy. But if you are
using your bulbs beneath a parch-
ment shade, or if you prefer mellow
effects in your hallways and livirg

Geo. Heil made a business trip to

the city last Friday.
Mrs. Chester Tanner has bee-i

very ill the past few days.
H. L. Tanner spent Thursday with

his son Chester Tanner.
'Miss Belle Baker called on Miss

Kittie Brown, last Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. May Tanner and son Wilford
spent Sunday with her mother Mrs.
Sarah Brown.

Mrs. May Tanner and son WilfoTd
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Wm. Utz and family.

James Pettit has sold his place
and will move to L. C. Beemon's
place on the Burlington pike.

relatives and friends. The remains
were laid to rest in the cemetery
here. He will «« greatly missed by
his invalid wife and children.

EAST BEND
|

Roads seem to be in bad condition
cm account of so much hauling.
Marion Scott has purchased a !

room, a 15 ot_20-watt lamp will be traet of land from Er L. Stephens.
sufficient It will burn less elec^TT large' crowd'^ttended'services
trarty and will be just as attractive. &, the M. E. church Sunday evening

jBennard and Melvina Hodges
spent Saturday night and Sunday at

!

There are many number of new
bulbs on the market just now. Those

,

.

small, frosted ones are ercellent for 1 Big Bone
side lights where the bulb shows.

| Rev . McNeely spoke on Ameri-And it is well to consider the more I canism at the Baptist church Janu-
expensive variety for this use. Where ary 30th.
a lamp shade covers the bulb, the
ones of plain glass should be used.
Do you know that you are wasting

electricity when your bulbs grow
dim and you continue to use them,
Toe electrid power is being con-
sumed without giving the desired
light.

MARRIED
Alvin Franks and Miss Goldfe*

Harwell were married at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Craddock four
wiles south of Burlington, last Sun-
day afternoon by Rev. W. W. Adams,
pastor of the Burlington Baptist
church. Their friends wish thei
long, happy and prosperous life.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

-•f -Cynthia Mason will come forward
and settle same. All persons having
claims against said estate will pre-
sent same proven as the law re-
quires.

CYNTHIA WHITE,
Executrix

The Fiscal Court was in session
Tuesday. They decided that the roads
would be maintained under the super-
vision of the Magistrates.
The electric franchise was award-

ed to the Dixie Light Co., Walton.

W. A. Price, of Erlanger, and At-
torney S. D. Rouse and E. S. Lee,
President of the First National Bank

I
Corington, were transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, Monday.

Furnish Penn, wife and son, of
Oovington, spent Saturday night and
Sandsy with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Penn.

Hubert and Herman Ryle have
;

been hauling tobacco to Walton the '

past week. .

Helen Rice entertained a few of
the young folks with a Rook party
Saturday night.

James Hodges and Bill Ogden de-
livered some of their tobacco to Bel- :

levicw last week.

Irene and Wilma Scott visited I

Mildred and Rose Hodges Saturday !

flight and Sunday.
|

Ada Ryle and daughter visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Acra Sat-
urday night and Sunday.

|

Harry Carlyle, Virginia Montgom-

Too Late for Last Week
Mr. James Pettit has been on the

sick list.

Mrs. Ed. Farrell has been very ill

the past week.
Geo. Heil made a business trip to

B irlington last Motday afternoon.
James F. Brown is spending a few

days with his grandmother, at Flor-
ence.

Miss A'ma Tanner spent Tuesday
with her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Brown.

Mrs. May Tanner called on Wm.
Utz and family last Sunday after-
noon.

James Brown, and wife spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her mother
at Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross enter-
tained some of their friends with a
card party, Saturday night

Coughs
that embarrass you
can be quickly cheeked by Dr.
King's New Discovery. Gently,
hurmlcssly it stimulates the mu-
cous membranes to throw off
Hogging secretions. The cough-
ing paroxysms are controlled and
the irritation that is causing the
cough promptly clears away.

DR. K.ING S NEW DISCOVERY

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

ALL STAR

Lights of New York"
MUTT AND /EFF CARTOONS,

"RED HOT"
Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

OE2KyOkOOBCA

War Tax Included

Stl ka^aJ

FOR SALE ETC

Polish your car with Re-Nu- bod -

;

gloss. Inexpensive and EASY TO
A ppr.v Cleans, polishes and pre-
serves. Also excellent for furniture.

Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

FOR RENT
Ground for corn and tobacco, with

or without tenant house. Renter t->

have own team and tools.

SNYDER BROS.,
Phone Bur. 184. Bullittsville, Ky.

30jan—4t

FOR SALE
Two good heating stoves.

1 Kitchen Range.
2 Wardrobes.
2 Bureaus.
2 Bedsteads.
Barro' °pray pump.
Apples.

B. T. KELLY,
Burlington R. D. 2.

ofeb7—2t

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Confectionery and soda fountain,

doing good business, corner stand, S
rooms, low rent, or will trade for
farm, give or take difference.

48 Elm Street,

Ludlow, Ky.
(Phone S. 269 1-X.)

81jan—tf

Marvin Adams ofBardstown, Ky.,
has been elected permanent all-time
Alumni Secretary of Georgetown
College and will take charge of his
work May 1.

Some time ago the trustees of the
College met with prominent alun-nt
and decided that for the expansion
of the institution a full time alumni
secretary was necessary and author-
ized a committee of the Alumni to
appoint some one to take charge of

a flying trip to Walton Sunday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan, of Walton, h
sick at Deaconess Hospital,
nati.2£l

afreaklin criticised the English for
freer drinking

TUBERCULOSIS WORK
GOES FORWARD.

That the eradication of tubercu-
losis among cattle herds is going on
at greater rate than ever before is
shown by the figure? compiled fo-
the past fiscal year by the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Five States tested rnorr- than 200,-
000 head each, Wisconsin leading
with approximately 281,000, follow-
ed by Michigan with 274,000, New
York with 253,000, Missouri with
219,000, and Iowa with 214,000.
Leaders in the eradication work

believe that it win he necessary to
test all cattle in the country before
any assurance is possible that the
disease can be controlled and even-
tually eradicated. Investigations in-
dicate that one out of every nine
farm premises in the United States
harbors one or more tuberculosis an-
imals. The lowest record for any
State was 1 per cent or one farm in
a hundred, while the highest State
percentage was 47.

j

Wm. L. Siphon* will have a sale
of personal property at hi* residence
on Middle creek, Saturday, Feb. 9th,
beginning at 12 o'clock. See ad. Ir!

this leaue.

the work of orgasizing the alumni
of the schhool on a scientific basis.

The committee held several meet-
ings and finally ocered the positicr
to Marvin Adams, a graduate of the
College in the class of 1922. Tr>e
offer was made and Mr. Adams ac-
cepted, to begin his active work on
May 1.

Soon after his acceptance Mr. Ad-
ams stated that he was enthusiastic
over the prospects of his work and
looked forward with interest to the
time when he could enter upon his
duties. He stated that his first work
would be to revise the records now
in possession of the school relative
to the graduates and former students
and that as soon as possible he would
take the field for active work or or
ganization. Georgetown Clubs will
be organized in every portion ot th*
state and adjoining states, and fol-
lowing such organization the Clubs
will be kept informed about the pro-
gress of the work of the school and
will be used in furthering the plans
of the College. Mr. Adams will be an
acceptable appointment to the many
alumni of the school who know him
and admire the work he has already
accomplished.

For Sale->-Ten High Egg bred S.

Comb White Leghorn Cockerels. Al-
si. 000 Buckeye Incubator. Terms
to suit. Write or phone for price-..

Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

WANTED—Man with small fam-
ily to work by day and raise tobacc.
and corn on shares. I furnish team
and tools and cows. Black, new land,
good house. Require reference if

stranger. Good place. W. M. Balsly,

Burlington, Ky. Phone 182-X.

For Sale—Driving mare, buggv
and harness, buggy and harness good
as new. Mare good driver and will

work any place you put her. R. Con-
nelly, Union, Ky.

ol4feb—4t pd

For Sale—Four year old mule. E
J. Aylor, Hebron, Ky.

It—pd

Don't cut your farm up with wa;--
on tracks. Get a C & K sled. Made
by CONNER & KRAUS, Florenc?,
Ky. Sold by Walton Lumber Co.,
Walton, Ky., and Aubrey Finn, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D, 1.

For Sale—Nice lot of ear co-n
and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones, Land-
ing, Ky.

o28feb—4t

WANTED—To rent farm of about
75 or 150 acres—will pay money
rent. Must be some tobacco and
corn ground and on milk route. II.

K. & C. H. Wiliams, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1. Phone 203.

Public Sale,
I will offer tor sale at my residence, one-mile below Belle-

view. Ky., on the Rabbit Hash road, on

Tuesday, Feb. 19th,
' The Following Property :

Two Jersey Milch Cows, aged Mare, Oliver Chilled Plow
No. 40, Dixie Plow, Iron Double Shovel, Work Harness,
Bridles, Collars, Buggy and Harness, Economy Cream
Separator, 2 5-gallon Cream Cans, Scalding Box, 3 Lard
Kettles. Crackling Press and Sausage Mill, Check Lines,

pair Beam Scales, Cornsheller, Iron Bedstead and Mattress,

Man's Saddle, Ladies' Saddle, 100 Brick, 2-horse Harrow,
Logchain, Meat Berch, Ladder, 2 Meat Tubs, Brand Tub,
about 2 tons of Timothy and Clover Hay.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums oi $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over that

amount a credit of six months, purchaser to give note with

good security payable at Citizen Deposit Bank, C rant, Ky.

B. F. CRISLER.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

DON WILLIAMSON, Auctioneer.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Year* ago I (ot tome rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rata
until a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely
kilb rats, though houaepeta won't touch It." Rats
dry up and leave do smell. Prices. 35c. 6Sc. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Oulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

WANTED
Man to raise three or four acr.

of tobacco and work by the day.
House, garden and cow pasture fur
nfshed.

C. L. Cropper, Idlewild, Ky.

.

24jan—tf

Mrs. Cr»ndall (low.) TelU How Sh*
Stopped Chicken Lowes

-"Laat spring, ratsWind all our baby chicks. Wish
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one
large package we killetl swarms al rata. They won't

get this year's hsrtcbes. IT1 bet." sUt-Soanfaj guar.

anteed and sella for J5c 65c. 11.25. m
Sold sad guaranteed by

Gnlley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
1). R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

WANTED—Man to raise three >

four acres of tobacco. C. L. Croppy
Idlewild, Ky. 17Jan—tl

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine "L

do
f:,

h
";,

w
j

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggist! for ortr 40 jten

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

nuuixi nib

WANTED—Married man to work by
month or raise crop. Also some on j

to build 200 rods wire fence. Jas.
E. Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1.

oUfeb—2tpd

Farm for rent on shares, corn to-
bacco and oats ground—20 acres of
meadow. R. T. McCandless, Covinp-
ton, Ky. Phone Cov. 2848-x

o28feb—4t

• SALESMAN WANTED ' to solicit

orders for lubricating oil, greaseH
and paints. Salary or Commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

It—pd

NOTICE.

We ire now starting another class

of borrowers for loans from the Fed-
eral Land Bank. Any borrower de-
siring a loan will please call and fill

out formal application as we expect
to close this class within 30 days.
The Boone County National Farm

Loan Association.
A. B. RENAKER, Sacty-Treas,

Burlington, Ky.

OF ALL KINDS DONL BY

WaEfer R. Huey
' "RENCE, KY.

Prices Retth ''" Give Me a Trial

P. 416.X

NOTICE

Persons having claims against the
estate of Washington Utz, deceased
must present theiu to me, those In-
debted to said estate pleass come
forward and settle same.

J.C. UTZ, Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—-Good cow and
Smith Goodridge, Hebron, Ky.

It

calf.

HOTld
All persona imk-. . ! to Thomas

Corcoran, defeased, wul pjtease corac
forward and pay same. All persons
having claims against said estate Will

present same proven as the law re-

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Executor

WANTED—To rent farm—will

rent on the share or money rent

prefer money rent, would hke fam.
located near school and on good
road, one that will do for dairy farm
and some good tobacco and com
land. 7 or 8 acres of tobacco and 20
acres for corn.

CHESTER HILL,
Idlewild, Ky.

o80jan4t—pd

For Rent-Corn and tobacco land urn

shares. House garlen, cow pasture
barns 4c.

Dr. B. H. t ruder,

o Mfetl. Burlington, Ky.
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PACE

All nhit— l4ut, card of thank* and
all other —

H

er, not mm, mu.t to
»*U for at 5 cmU per Una.

Baamsbnrg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Snnday School every Sunday at
10.00 a-m.
Regular preaching aarrleas on tha

and Third otmdays in each
' at 11:00 a. nu

RED GROSS NEWS.
Incomvlete returns from the sev-

enth annual Roll Call show an enroll-
ment of 2,600,867.

KMtaodist Episcopal Chare*.

EV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pa.tor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
ihn-ufy School »:!• a. ra.

(hRflB Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Upworth League every Sunday at

6 §x at.

(Hub Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting1 Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Snnday School every Sunday at !

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

Announcement has not yet been
made as to the person succeeding
Mrs. White as Field Representative.

The Red Cross Nutrition course
has been adopted by the Massachu-
setts Girl Scouts.

A collection of 800 drawings made
by Japanese school children has been
sent th«» American Junior Red Cross
by the Japan Society of America.

Campbell county
started organizing i

Cross.

has recently
Junior Red

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.
Snnday School every Sunday 10

a. m.

^
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sssniay 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

The breadth of the Xmas greet-
ings sent out by the Chapters ha3
just been measured. It starts at Noar-
vik, north of the Artie Circle in
Alaska and ends at the Panama Ca-
nal. That Santa Claus can pop out
of a cretonne bag to amuse and com-
fort a lonely soldier is proved.

Modern Woodmen.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
.
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pa.tor.

Sunday Feb. 10th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m.. Luther League.
Hebrdn 1:30 p. m., Sunday school.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m.. Regular ser-

vice.

AU are cordially invited to these
services.

J. H. Latham, District Deputy
Modern Woodmen of America, Cov-
ington Ky., and Miss Nell DeHart of
Louisville, were in Boone county
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week, in the interest of the Modern
Woodmen, and the Royal Neighbu..,,
the auxiliary of the Modem Wood-
man.

BUSINESS ON THE SARM
The Illinois Grange recommends

that farmers advertise their products
as one method of solving "farm
problems."
The telephone and the classif r u

advertising pages of newspapers usod
with discretion and same faith and
understanding which business men
display in advertising their products,
could be of inestimable value to far-
mers who had courage to use them.
Why should a farmer not utilize

modern selling methods in disposing
of his products direct to consumers"
The automobile makes delivery or
farm gates profitable and rapid. Bus-
iness metho'4 " "'•'" -»-

rr.cre than po-
litical methods to solve the farmers'
problems and the Illinois Grange is

to be commended for its progres-
sive action.

The following counties have bean
added to the Twelfth District: Rob-
ertson, Pendleton, Grant and Brack-
en.

Patriarch Camp No. 12004 initiat-
ed Samuel Ryle into the mysteries of
Woodcraft last week.

Patriarch Camp is preparing to

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pa.tor

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. iu.

PaMor will lead. Subject "The Mes-
«are of Ejhesiam."

Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. Sermon "Sav-

ed by Grace."
Young People's work 6 p. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.

Edgar Henaley is able to be up
aal around after two week's illness.

F. H. Boose after b^ing confined
to the house for four weeks, is able
t» he out again.

M. Hawes, of Covington, spent
atarday night and Snnday with his
other, Mrs. Martha Hawes.

Mrs. AUie Parsons, of Milan, In-
diana, has been the guest of Mrs. A.
B. Sandford, several days.

Mrs. Agness Clore, Edward Rice
aad Jack Eddins, who have been quite
sick for some time, are all improv-
er-

The many friends of Mrs. Mary
Goodridgc will be glad to hear that
she is convalescing after a two
week's severe illness.

We had a little of all kinds of
weather Monday—sunshine, rain,
hail, thunder and lightning. Some
claim that the backbone of winter is

rroken.

have a big celebration and "feed"
on their anniversary about the mid-
dle of March, The C»mp will be* one
year old at that time. Full particu-
lars will appear later.

John J. Howe Commonwealth's
Attorney from the Fifteenth Judic-
ial District announces his candidacy
for United States Senator frrm
Kentucky subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the Primary elec
tion to t>e held August 2, 1924.

As announced in a special dispatch
from Carrollton, Ky., and in addi-
tion to a formal statement publish-
ed in the Carrollton Democrat of
February 2, Mr. Hawe takes the peo-
ple and press of the State into his
confidence and frankly discusses
what he deems as paramount for
the success of the Democratic party.

Clifford Sutton, formerly of Belle-
view, but now a resident of Cincin-
nati, was in Burlington for a short
time last Saturday morning, enroute
to see his aged mother, Mrs. Jane
Sutton, who has been quite ill at her
home near McVille. While in town
he paid our office a pleasant call and
renewed his subscription to the Re-
corder. He still enjoys the news from
the land of his employ of wof wok w
the land of his boyhood days. Cliff
is in the employ of the American
Express Co., with a run between Cin-
cinnati and Chicago, a position he
has held for many years. It is need-
less to say that he is making a suc-
cess.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor attended a med-
iating of the State Poultry Assoc-
iation at Lexington, last week. Sha-
wns a delegate from the Boone Co.
PhnUry Association.

Services w i ll be held at the Pres-
byterian church Union, Ky., next
Sunday morning at 11 and evening
a* 7. Pleaching by Rev. Smith, of
louisviile, Ky You are requested
te he present.

J. A. Riddell, cf Hebron neigh-
borhood, was in attendance at court
Monday. He has almost reached the
four-score mark and gets around
like a boy of sixteen. Mr. Riddell
has just returned from a visit of
two weeks with his sister in Illinois.

One of our old bachelor friends
culled in one evening last week, and
upon beins asked if he knew anv
news, he said "r.ope," only I thought
I was going to be held up as I came
up the street a while ago. Knowing
there were he ba-i."? in Burlington
wc asked bill to ro'afe his exper-
ience w!vn he gave us the follow-
ing: "As I was coming up the street
in high I noticed twn lariipg—

a

n p]^
maid and a widow, standing on the
corner, I went into low, thinking that
I might catch an ear full as I pass
ed, I heard the following—I wo.
propose, if I just dared, but when
gel a chance, why I'm two darned
badly scared. Knowing this was Lean
Year I threw into high and motored

James A. Duncan, age 71 years
one of the county's well known and
highly respected citizens, died at the
home of B. F. Jarrell, near Bullitcs-
yille, with whom he had been ma<-
ing his home for several years, Mon
day afternoon, Feb. 4th, 1924, after
an illness of t_;-\:;_I years.

J. A. Duncan was born in Boone
county, March 6th, 1853, and was a
son of J. W. Duflean, who for many
years was Circuit Court Clerk j'i

this county. He was united in mar-
riage to Miss Minnie Gaines, who
preceded him to the grave many
years apo. To this union one daugh-
ter was born—Mrs. V. W. Gaines, of
Covington. He is also survived by
one sister, Mrs. R. A. Brady, of th s
place, and two half brothers, Dr. E.
W. Duncan, of Walton, and John P,
Duncan of Cincinnati.

"Jim" as he was familiarly called
was a splendid man and citizen, and
to know him was to like him. He
followed farming most of his life,

until 1901 he was elected to the of-
fice of Circuit Clerk, which positio i

he filled for a few years, and on ac-
count of failing health resigned and
returned to the farm.'
James A. Duncan was a gentleman

of the truest type, honest, upright
and respected for his high moral
character. When -

the announcement
was made Monday evening that ha
had passed to that other and better
world, it was received with universal
sorrow by his many friends in Bur-
lington and throughout the county.
We say that a good citizen has gone
to his reward, and as we chronicle
this sad event and in our feeble way-
try to pay tribute to this good man,
we find that we are lacking in words
that will in any degree express our
high regard for this splendid charac
ter which we knew all our life.

The remains were taken to Bui
littsburg cemetery Wednesday at 11
o'clock, and after a short service at
the grave, conducted by Rev. Camp-
bell, were laid to rest by the side of
his wife.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Forecasting A Tremendous
Spring i/tiiictuu

739,626
more Ford cars and trucks were pro-
duced last year than the previous
year, an increase of over 50 per cent.

In spite of thi9 tremendous increase in production, it was
impossible to meet delivery requirements during the spring
and summer months when orders for 350,000 Ford Cars
and Trucks could not be filled.

This year winter buying for immediate delivery has been
more active than ever before—and in addition 200,000
orders have already been booked through the Ford Weekly
Purchase Plan for spring delivery.

These facts clearly indicate that the demand during thi3
spring and summer will be far greater than ever, and that
orders should be placed immediately with Ford Dealers as
a means of protection against delay in securing your Ford
Car or Truck or Fordson Tractor.

aM4

A anull depoait down, with ear? payment* of
the balance arranged, or rour enrollment under
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan, will put four
order ob the preferred list lor spring delivery.

See the Nearest Authorized
rord Dealer

FARM BUREAU NOTES.
! __JE^OURTESY__g_[ SERVICE

FIRST
There will be a demonstration of

the best methods of pruning grapes
to be held at the home of Deputy
Sheriff L. T. Utz, at Burlington, on
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Tho
demonstration will be put on by tne

'

County Agent. He will not only show
how to trim the vines but will tell

how to control disease thru pruning.

JD-QSTABIUTYQ-gH

W. W. Magill, Extension Pomolo-
gist from the Experiment Station,
Lexington, will spend the 5th and
6th of March with our County Agent.

!

At that time meetings will be held

!

at Burlington, Hebron, Rabbit Hash
'

and Verona, where demonstrations
of pruning, spraying and fertiliza-

tion of fruit trees will be put on. All
those who are interested in better
orchard practices and better fruit,

should arrange to attend one of i

these meetings. The place of th*
|

meetings will be announced later.

A Solid Foundation
This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large
Capital and a Large Surplus which speaks SAFETY
for your deposits.

We want to do busfems*, «;_U you and ,«u will
find that we "Do things for our Customers."

FRANCESVILLE.
Fred Reitmann s>nd family

rently moved to North Bend.
re-

Miss Amanda Koons hurt one of

on.

id *tist thjs week.A 3 Mr. and Mrs.

tored%Ue8ts ° f

,

her P
linrry Kilgour,

A public pruning demonstration
will be held at L. T. Utx's yard in
Turlington, Saturday afternoon, Feb.
tth, at 2 o'clock. County Agt. Mat-
sen has secured the services of an
expert to do this work for the bene-
fit cf those who will make it con-
venient to attend.

Fred Heil, of Point Pleasant
neigborhood, gathered from his flock
of 11)0 hens during the month of Jan-
uary, 2082 eggs, which is an aver-
age of nearly 11 eggs per hen. One
per consisting of 98 Rhode Island
Fed* laid 1275 eggs, an avorage of
13 per hen. This is • record that is

kard to beat

H. T. Kelly and family have mov
ed from the farm to their new hunjr-
alow In Maple Grove mih division,
and Mr. Claud Greenup and family
have morV.I t«> Mr. Kelly's farm, and
A L Nichols and family who have
sesa living ha Hurltngton hav« mm
rd hack to their farm ntatsd
Mr Grtanun,

The stock of Oscar Underwood of
Alabama has risen somewhat since
the Democrats have decided to hold
their national convention in New
York City. New York is "enemy ter
ritory" to the friends of William Mc-
Adoo, and the decision of the Na-
tional Committee has resulted in a
speeding up of their plans to get
the nomination for the former Sec-
retary of the Treasury. Bryan's
"nomination" of a Florida collegd
professor for the Presidency caused
little more than a faint ripple on the
politcal waters here.

It has. become Difficult for tne
President of the Senate to assemble
enough of the members on the floor
at one time to get a quorum for tho
transaction of business. Everyone is

busily ravaged j n aome kind of nn
investigation, Nevor before in history
have so many things been objected
to senatorial scrutiny it the iama
time. It is rut misted (hut theaa
official inquiries will oust well
it million dollars.

The following niarrtj»ir« litem
were lanued by tho Count) CI
week Elijah Norton and

I, Alvln Frank* ami
well,

her hands recently by letting a pole
fall on it.

Miss Laura Katherine Evans ani
Mrs. R. S. Wilson are on the ' sick
jst thjs week.

rs. Frank Aylor were
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

-., Sunday.
JMr. and Mrs. Forest Riddle, Miss
Rhoda Eggleston and Otto Munt::
spent Sunday at W. H. Eggleston's.

Masses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Riemsn entertained Rev. O. J. Chas-
tain and Miss Katherine Estes Sun-
day.

Mr. Jerry Estes and Mrs. W.
Eggleston and son Edward attende_
tne funeral of Mr. Ertes sister, Mrs.
Sallie Rudisell at Addyston, one
day last week.

Mrs. Chas. Muntz was called to
Westwood last week by the death of
her mother, Mrs. Abe Moore. Mr.
and Mrs. Moore lived in this county
years ago and had many friend.*
here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker -end
little son Ronald Lee, of Oaklt
spent Saturday night and Sunda.v
with relatives ben and attended
church at Sand Run Sunday morn
ing.

Carroll Lm Aylor, irandaaa of
Mr and Mrs. K. J. Aylor. won thud
i" las m a Battr Babtsa Coatoti rs
eoatiy eondudtad bj the Ohio Parm i Carroll Lee has quits health

rd, having captured thn .

ire thin oi

At the monthlymeeting of the Di-
rectors of the Boone County Farm
Bureau held at the Burlington office

last Monday, plans were laid for a
big year's work, that will be of value I

to all members.
More than fifty members were

'

present at the meeting, and voted to
put on a membership drive to make
the organization stronger and better
able to cope with its problems.
Lengthy talks were given by J. B.
Cloud, Hebron and R. J. Matson,
County Agent, both telling of what
the Farm Bureau had done in the
past and what it could do in the
future.

Especial attention will be put, nn
'

4 Per Cent
and taxes paid on time deposits.

Capital. $ 50.000.00
Surplus $100,OOO.O0j

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, Present. A. W. CORN, Vke-Preaident.
A. B. RENAKER, Caahier.

Nell H. Martin, A».t. Caahier. L. C. Beemon, Aaat. Caahier.

the reduction of farm taxes this
year. A similar move as the one
planned by the local Farm Bureau,
was put on in Union county, Ky., last
year and resulted in the saving cf
over -?0,OOO in taxes to the farmers
of that county. "If the people of
Boone county will stick together an
equal or even greater saving coud
be had," according to J. L. Kite who
explained the program as put on in
that county.

William Arnold was elected as a
director from the Petersburg and
Belleview precincts for this year.

Taylorsport.

I*

,,r <

J

in tha Boom coanty
lav

, i.hated
I Ma»..t,, \V \\ i- ..,„. VV

Preaching service and S. S. every
day.

rs. Anna Goodridgc has been
visiting relatives here the past week.
A meeting of the Mother's Club

was held at the school house Friday
afternoon.
The Mother's Club expects to pur-

chase a piano for the school in the
near future.

During the last month school at-
tendance has fallen off considerably
wing to the whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague and

'-oiis spent Sunday with her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Chambers of Price Hill

NOTICE
All persona having claims agaimt

(lie estate of KuK'riii* lllyttie.

d, Will |

in us the |«W requires All pei
" w "<g »i |t* will settle
at tii

A B RKNAKKR.
ltseeuter

K. M. C. Co. .

BIG SALE
Ford Heaters

, , , $i,iq
Ford Bumpers 3.98
Ford Radiator Covers 2.85
Windshield Wipers gg
30x3X Weed Chains 2.48
30x3

'
Tire and Tube 9.98

All Supplies Marked Down.
We have some fine bargains in used tires.

See us before you buy.

Kentucky Motor Car Co.,
325 Scott St., Covington, Ky.
PAUL BETHEL, Pre., and Manager.

Pleaae Bring thi. Ad With You. Phone 310

Ewes For Sale
85 good Stock Ewes-a number of them
have lambs and others due to lamb.
Will sell in lots to subpurchaser. Hav-
ing sold my farm these ewes must be
sold at once. Priced* to sell.

J. M. RICE, Grant, Ky.-
"""""^"""—•"at*-* "" ^——_, _— ,„ ...

M | ,.„_.____ _^^m

Subscribe For Th# K«««onlor $1.50 n«r re__-
DO vou 1 \kk riiK RKCOADSl

..
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The order of the Interstate

-mfrce Commission, requiring

roads to issue interchangPflbh

age ticket* under the Act of

It. hy tl

Court. Th i
• 1

1

'
' ; ' isioh v.-.-i

cd on the -•. ent that he

must firs! bo h

rail-

mil

15)2:1

(. .1

.r.ls

111.-. ukm»p I n<

iiisr freight rate* S

Kansas, produced reco

that the income of all road

exceeded $(j,5«0,000,000

gest earnings in theii

total profit* would pay a dividende

of 10 per cent on the aggregate cap-

ital stock of all railroads in the U.

red

[>per,

show
in r.

The 1

history. 1

THE

The
... .: I

;.

ent "I

Hevrd

The completed tax revision hill

which the committee places before

the House next month for passage

will he a compromise between the.

Republican and I>cmocratic nr<,

grams. The big fact that stands o-i

above all else, however, is that taxes

are going to he reduced—everyone

agrees to that, though the amount
and exact form of the reductions

are still in doubt.

Nothing short >>( g miracle will

bring the Mellon tax reduction llan

;iut of the House Ways and Meai »d

Committee In the exact form it was
sent to Congress by the Secretary
of the Treasury—and this in race ft*

the repeated warning from tie

White House that President CooHdgc
will i'n! tolerate any changes in the

reduction plan .approved by th? Ad
ministration.

WORLD'S COTTON INDUS-
TRY.

British Cotton-Growing A -

hi was founded In I!*<vj for

purpo of i ostcring cat

wing within the Empire, pre-

in interesting report of th-

is made to becoin'e independ
American cotton, for it is be-'

the day is at hand when
America will not only consume all

the cotton she grows but import

targe quantities' from Egypt. The
report says the Sudan district prom-

ises to yield 150,000 bales. In the

Sudan the native cultivator receives

40 per cent,, the government which

supplies the land and water gets Si.

per cent, and the capitalist, the Su-

dan Plantations Syndicate, which fi-

nances, manages, supsrvises cultiva

turn and gins the crop gets 25 per

cent. Uganda now produces about
00,000 K«'es of goz .'

c,rade, and thio

may be increased to one billion. In

other parts of South Africa the yield

is steadily increasing. India produc-

es -1,500,000 bales. Australia has IOC,

0<H) acres under cultivation, and the

British West Indies produced 4,-

500 bales of the famous Sea Island

Cotton.

Brazil, too, has millions of acXCi]

well adopted for the growth of cot-

ton, and the government is encour-
aging it in various ways. The rapid

expansion of textile manufacturin

:

plants has absorbed nearly all the

native cotton and it is the purpose
of the government to more EKn»i

double the acreage.

KEMP'S
Balsam

Dcm'i
Caught
Caur

In 1023 farmers planted 3-1 1,000,-

000 acres of the 14 principal crops,

according to the Crop Reporting
F'.ard of the I r.'ted State; l>epa:i-

mei t of Ae,r',<-;ltMe. Thi was an
in."vase of ? r\ than J.(00,n r

EC 's ever 1!) r>. The pv ' icticn of
th *

1 4 crons j.; estimated to i.jrgro-

g-tf '. t; 5,000,000" tons, cm u'-'vA the
sai;e ft in Wl'l und 1 1,000 W t.: r; c

la'^'ef than *he lO.year a en.ge.

Just about the time the United
States entered the World War, sev-
eral of the greatest naval authori-
ties in this country and Europe test-
if e-l that our coast defenses at Pan-
ama were so eotnpTetc that no enemy
including England could approach
within 20 miles without committing
suicide. Now we are told as a result
of a sham battle that we are at the
mercy of a 10c, and greater guns are
needed.

Senator Couzins, of Michigan,
eharged on ^he- floor of the Senate
that "more dishonest misstatements,
if not absolute falsehoods, have been
handed out at the Treasury Depart-
ment for the purpose of misleading
the public, than were ever issued by
a public department in my recollec-
tion." That's, a very sweeping
charge from a responsible source,
and should not be passed unchal-
lenged.

3udg Gary says that abolishing the
12-hour work day has increased the.
cost of production 10 p«r cent. He
did not say whether that 10 per cent
had been paajfed on to the consumer,
but as that is the rule it is taken for
granted. AnothW isde of the ques-
tion is illustrated- in the fact that in
Youngstown, OfofL. bank deposits
show an increase, oj^$ 10,000,000 dur-
ing the past year, and the anufac-
turers have but little trpuble in ob-
taining all the labor joecessary.

Over 100 quarts, of canned vegeta-
bles are in the pantry of a Washing-
ton County, R. I., farm 'family as a
result of the boys and girls joining
the gardening and canning clubs
which the couty extension agent or-
ganized in their community last
year. The two boys, according to re-
ports, to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, raised enough
vegetables to supply the famjly the

W. J, Fields appointed Mrs. Pearl

Hindman Harris, Cattlettsburg, K.«\,

to succeed M. E. Lignon, Seventh
Appellate district; Prof. R. A. Ed-
wards member of the facuty of Eas-
tern Xormal School, to succeed H.
L. Tonovan; Prof. M. C. Ford, mem-
ber of the faculty of Western Nor-
mal School, to succeed A. L. Crabbe,
as members of the State Text Book
Commission.

The commission meets Thursday,
February, 7th, Prof. McHenry
Rhoads, Supt., of Public Instruction
and Secretary of the commission, an-
nounced at the same time.

The Senate passed three bills as
follows

:

Senate Bill No. 55 passed, 36 to

0, introduced by Senator William
Duffy, Louisville, enabling city of
Louisville to submit a bond issue of
not to exceed $1,000,000 for the;

benefit of University of Louisville;
Senate Bill No. 44, passed, 34 to 0,
introduced by Senator H. M. Cline,
Whitley City, providing that fines
and forfeitures in fifth-class cities

go to the city treasury instead of to
the state; Senate Bill No. 3 passed,
25 to 2, introduced by Senator New-
ton Bright, Eminence, making fees
of licensing embalmers $25.
A heated discussion preceded the

tabling, 22 to 15, of Senate Bill No.
29, introduced by J. Forest Porter,
Webster county, which would make
it unlawful to sell, expose for sale,
give away or give as a prise or re-
ward a toy pistol or other device for
exploding caps or wafers containing
fulminate or other explosives.

Governor Fields sent the appoint
hient of Dr. V. A. Stilley, Benton,
to bo a member of the State Board
of Health to ucceed the late Dr. D.
W. Richmond, and the appointment
was confirmed, 28 to 1.

William G. McAdoo will be invit-
ed to address the General Assembly,
according to a joint resolution adopt-
ed by the Senate.

? denjugh

That education spreads as* the

material and mechanical aids and
adjuncts to civilization increase and
improve is obvious to the most unob-
serving. Every increase of transpor-

tation has spread education, becaure

it has increased the need for educa-

tion. Every new invention which
largely affects civilization increases

both the need for education and the

means for obtaining it.

A man of a century ago, could he

come to life, would find himself at

a loss, even were he well educated
according to the standards of his

time. He could not compete nor keep
up with those to whom the telephone

electric light, railroad train, S-ray,

writing and calculating machine, trol

ley, automobile air ship, submarine
and telegraph are matters of com-
mon daily knowledge.
Now comes the newest wonder,

radio, to add its quota to education
And he would be a wise man indeed,

who would be willing to venture how
far radio will go in the spread of
education. Unquestionably the broad
casting station and the receiving set

are yet in their infancy, yet their

use is already .widespread. An i

there is a constantly increasing de-

mand for something else than mere
amusement. Concerts please, jazz
bands provide music for home danc-
ing, but the serious lecture, the
course in home economics, the
speech on thrift and banking, the
reading from great books, are all in-

creasingly popular, according to re-

ports from the great broadcasting
stations.

Bringing, as it does, to the most
remote hamlet, the most isolated
farm house, the very newest and
best in th^nght the radio may well
be regarded not only as a miracle of
modern science but a willing servant
in carrying education where as yet
it is but little konwn.

FAKE STOCK SWINDLERS

Less livestocf on Kentucky farms
and lower values, compared to Jan.
1923, are shown in the annual Jan.
livestock report for Kentucky issued
here today by the Kentucky office of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,'
division of crop and livestock esti-

mates. The value of livestock on
Kentucky farms on Jan. 1, 1924, is

estimated to be approximately $81,-
340,000 compared to $94,207,000 a
year-ago, $91,493,000 two years ago,i-nti'-e .-rmmpr »Vj « „. -j ycm-B^u, *i)i,4»a,uuu two years ajro,

oi.; .;;
«;

'
^'^v

^,a ;ar- ««d $127,369,000 Jan . 1 i 92 i. th.,plus Irom which the three girls cai-
i(d :'.c winter's stock.

Believing that a curb should be
put upon the establishment of small
high schools in communities to"»

small to maintain them properly,
Virginia's State department of edu-
cation, with the cooperation of the
United States Bureau of Education,
is making a study of high schools
in two counties. From the result of
this study it is expected to develep
a policy favoring the estabishment
lof schools maintained by counties
rather than by districts. This should
bring about larger and better schools
in the opinion of the Virginia auth
orities.

is a decrease of $12,867,000 or about
13.7 per cent in the total value of
Kentucky farmers' livestock sinco
Jan. 1, 1923. The decrease in the
total value during the last year
due to decreases in prices and in

nubers of all kinds of livestock in

the state except sheep, which have
increased both in numbers and i

average value per head since Jan.

1, 1923.
* In Kentucky milk cows show a
decrease of not quite 1 per cent in

numbers since Jan. 1, 1923; other
cattle not quite 7 per cent decrease;
swine, of all ages nearly 8 per cent
decrease.

HOG LOSS BIG
FROM TUBERCULOSIS

Of the 48,000,000 hogs slaughter-
ed under Federal inspection last fiscal

year about 15 per cent showed tu-

berculosis infection to some extent.
This entails a large food and mone-
tary loss which can be prevented by
using proper methods of tubercu-
losis eradication and management.

Cheap feed i Tuberculosis among other farm
in western butter districts, and high

j
animals is recognized as a daugerous

Prices of dairy products did not
suffer as much from the drastic de-
flation following the post-war period
as did other farm products, says the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Butter, cheese, and milk
have sold at prices remunerative to
farmers. Butter is now higher than
the general price level

prices and some curtailment of pro-
duction in milk districts, have enab-
led dairy farmers to weather the
storm with less adversity than far-
mers producing' commodities a pari
of which must be exported Poultry
and eggs have continued on , fairly
profitable basin.

Claimed that church .,,,,, ,,,

not properly attended, but no
complaint Is made about the church
uppers.

source of infection for hogs; leading
packer* are now paying 10 cents per
hundredweight additional for hogs
originating In counties free or near-
ly free from bovine tuberculosis.

The United States Department of
i Agriculture has bulletins for free dis-
tnl.utum which Kive detailed mfor-

' "nation en the prevention and eon
•

i "I hi
i uberculoala.

^i i

t nuildinn
Hall I- Dm
hi the >

The "get-rich-quick" desire of the
human race makes gamblers or
crooks of most of us. We live by ex-
ample. Here and there some ma-;
makes a good guess on the wheel of
fortune in Wall Street and reaps
riches. But he does it at the expense*
of some "sucker" at the other end.
Its a gambling game "within the
law." If there were no "suckers"
there would be no game—or at least
very little of it. But the number of
the gullible continues to increase to
such an extent that, according to of-

ficial records, the gullible public has
been gold bricked of more than
$500,000,000 by fake stock swindles
outside of the big "exchanges"

—

and a good deal of this seems to be
"within the law." In fact that seems
to be the only difference between
picking pockets or robbing banks-

-

and floating worthless stock secur-
ities on a confiding and over-anxious
public. The law prohibits one bub
fails to reach the other. The whole
legal aspect seems to hinge on the
question of where or how to draw
a ine—to distinguish between swin-
dles and swindlers to protect the
gentleman's game and prohibit the
"rough stuff." As the matter now
stands no federal action is probable
and unless the people desire to con-
tribute to the horde of sharpers there
is but one remedy—don't monkey
with the buzz-saw.

iy
I

is for Zoe, going lo bed;

Marching along with a resolute tread
Fm J t*o other person*" Lo*«r left comer down, along edge of kimono; left tide

bottom of kimono.

r

.

THE CASE FOR THE ANTIS
The Post does not propose to go :

into any detail in answering the ar-

1

gument's presented at Frankfort by
j

Judge Thurman and others in opp j-
j

sition to the submission of the $75,-
j

000,000 bond issue.

The truth is that, while many of j-

the arguments thus presented should
be given due consideration by the I

people at the referendum next No-

1

vember, hardly any of them affect

the only issue now before the Leg-
islature, The question now is, shall

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
In ii » n »'« «' «' « »««»«.. « » i tj

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

". . . your speech would betray

ye*."—Speech on "Conciliation With
America."

When a man la hurried or excited

he speaks the language of his youth.

In this way speech betrays one's early
the people be permitted to vote upon

j
nje and training,

this concrete plan for public ini-j It ia much easle ,

provement? The objectors at Frank-

!

appearance than f0 dlsgulse one .

B
fort would have the Legislature de-

j

Bpeech. One rarely _!' _-- -': ^.~
ny to the people the right to vote, I

plttely away from |he i^.h
" '#"

one's
although both of the political parties

\ youth . T once h<Jard a man declara
solemnly promised the people that that he could tell the state of the
they would be extended that oppor-

j Union from whlcn anvone came by

Here's a new argument in favor
of light wines and beers. It iscor,-

tended that the depreciation of the

French franc is due to our 18th
Amendment because this market for

the ir wines has been destroyed . Tho
author of this statement contends
that the people of the United ^States

should be permitted to drink French
wi les and tins ne!p France establish

foreign credits and rehabilitate the

fiaitc. We are now paying s«?v^ral

millions; per year in taxes to help

Franle.

Secretary Mellon, admittedly one
of the greatest financiers of this or

any other nation, recently -wrote a
little booklet called "Success" to

boost the government's thrift week
campaign. He advises* "Never buy
stock of mines you know nothing

about." fix* you buy property, buy
near home." "Look with suspicion on
c ffers with special inducements in

cash discounts or stock bonuses."

"Stock in companies being organiz-

ed or. the success tf others rare'y

tur s out well." Ar>.i yet there are

thousands of "wis': gujs" who think

they know better hun Mr. Mellon,

and back their opinions by contrib-

uting to the sharks to the tune >t

half a billion per year.

There are now in the United State.)

according to a Btatement by the De-

part Mient of Agriculture, more than
.'13,000 herds of cattle fuUy accredit-

ed by the oGvernmeni as being

free of tuberculoma, Indiana ha* the

largest number of these herds, 4, ltd).

Wisconsin stands next with 3,U(17,

and Minnesota third with 3,075.

tunity.

Among those engaged in the dem-
onstration at rrankfort against the
submission of the bond issue were
men for whom the Post entertains
great respect and expects to continue
to do so. There were mixed in with
^those others whose purposes were
purely destructive, and who are op-
posed to this submission only be-

cause they wish to injure the admin-
istration of Governor Fields. But all

who were at Frankfort had a right

to be there. They were entitled to

their day in court and their day
before the Legislature. It is well that
both sides be heard, and the Post
never proposes to say unkind words
about those who differ with it on
public questions.

Into the various arguments as ad-
vanced we will not go other than
noting our regret that some Ken-
tuckians coming from counties that
already have good roads express a
lack of interest in the building of
roads in Eastern and Western Ken-
tucky. This is a mistake from every
standpoint. The value of every acre
in Central Kentucky would be in-

creased by good roads to other parts
of the State.—Louisville Post.

The secret of cutting down on
coal bills while at the same time im-
proving health conditions is given
by Dr. A. T. McCormack, secretary
of the State Board of Health in urg-
ing the people of Kentucky to aban-
don the habit of hibernating during
the winter and instead, keeping the

t

air in the home fresh and moist
while at the same time comforably
warm,

"In these days of -high cost of coal,

it is advantageous to know that air
with—a plentiful supply ol_oisture
feels warmer at 68 degrees than dry
air at 74 degrees." said Dr. McCor-
mack. "Dry air, such as is produce!
by hot air furnaces and gas, creates
an unhealthy state of the membranes
of the nose and throat, makes us
m nsative to the sudden changes in

temperature and renders us subject
to common colds, and inflamation of
the air passages."

"Fresh air is essential to healt'i.

Many persons close their windows
and doorr tight to conserve heat
and save coal, but little do they
realize that by so doing they are
lowering their vitality ^nd making
themselves subject to colds, bron-
chitis and other infections of the air

passages which will usually cost

t

more in doctor bills and medicine
than the extra coal they might burn
if they ventilated their rooms suffi-

ciently. Even if they escape serious
illness, headache, depression, loss of
pnpetite and other annoying condi-
tions will result from breathing dry,
stale air."

"Without the proper amount of

moisture ourselves and our furni-

ture will suffer. It in of advantage
to nave a number of flowering plants
in ferns around the house, which if

properly watered will give off a con-

siderable amount of moisture. Puns
filled with water and placed upfi

radiators, registers or stoves will

give off a surprising amount of moia-

t'4-C."

hearing him talk for a few minutes.

He Insisted that there were peculiari-

ties of speech peculiar to each state,

and that these peculiarities were
never altogether outgrown. Few of

us ever cultivate our powers of ob-

servation to the point where we can

distinguish slight variations of speech

;

but most of us feel able to distinguish

by his speech a man from the eastern

or western or southern part of ear

country.

It la perhaps easier to learn a new
language) than to correct one that bat
been learned Incorrectly. I remember
an Interesting example of the way in

which the mind clings to the form
first learned. Blspham, It will be re-

membered, was an ardent advocate of

music In English. I remember one
occasion when he sang, "When I Was
a Page," and sang It as only he could

sing It. Then, to illustrate the superi-

ority of music In a language known
to the audience, he began to sing it

In English. Everything went well un-

til he reached a certain phrase, then

his speech betrayed him into the Ital-

ian. Chagrined, he tried several times

to sing the aria through in English,

but every time his speech betrayed

him into the langauge In which he had
so long sung.

The speech of the majority of us Is

influenced by the speech of our asso-

ciates. This is especially true of chil-

dren, and mothers are often able to

tell with whom their children have
1 been playing by the child's uncon-

scious Imitation.

Speech also tends to betray one's

occupation and Interests and social

status, as well ns one's childhood en-

vironment and. one's associates. As
Eliot puts It:

Speech Is but broken lig-ht upon the
J c p ll i of the u n spoken .

BetterThanTraps ForRats
Write* A<Um. DiWCo* Tens

They ny : " RAT-SNAP ia dotnc the work
and the rat undertaken are aa buBy as pop
corn on a hot stove," Iky it on your rata.

RAT-SNAP 1st "money back" guaranteed
wire killer. Cornea ready for uae; no mix-
ins with other feoda. Cata and doga won't
touchit. Bata dry up and leave no amaU.
Three aizea: SSo for one room; 66e for
bduae or chicken yard :tl.2S for barna and
outbulldlnea. Start kiittns rata today.

SoMandr.-ranteedto
Guiley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

A Rat That Didn't Smell After

, Being Dead for Three Months
"I (wear it was de«4 three months." writes Mr. J.

Sykes(N.J). " I saw this rat every day: put some
Rat-Snap behind a barrel. Months afterwards, my
wile looked behindthe barrel. There It waa—dead.']

Rat-Saap sells in tarn sizes (or 35c, 65c. tl.25.

Said tad guaranteed by

D. It. Blythe, Hurliugton, Ky.
Uulley A Pettlt, Burlington, Ky

The word "Adirondacks" is an In-

dian word, meaning "wood-eaters,"

a derisive term given a defeated In-

dian tribe who were driven to the

mountains by the victorious Int

quois and forced to ive there on ber-

ries and bark.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Turlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen BailleMng

PaVreStse**, Covingto.., K>.

f . V. Kassebaum & Sn
SRiKlTB I UIBU

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8to«!i on Dtepb«

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
11H Moan St t,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shop
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and On^a
Door Curtains for all make of csia.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celrurwia*

Lights Replaced.

iftadPeople «-»
I ads In

paper profit by them.

The little* ads bring pfibm

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. the cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Softools v

.

OF BOOHS COWNTY
Will be In his offloe in BorKngAen
the first and second limrthsj assi

the third a-e* frnarffc Satordny
in each moneh.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.'

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

st

Reasonable Prices
'"

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.WW
TAXI TOUB COUNTY »A1

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subeerrttr tor the RrT ORJ>»n.*«

wV

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 8 room honse,
large concrete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for Krass, corn and
tobacco. Price, 118,000, buildings
worth more than price of farm. For
information, write or see

D. B. Castleman, Firlanger,
or Peter Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
jan 17-24

For years Sarah Bernhardt would
not consent so set foot in Berlin.

Five times more fish are consum-
ed in England than in Fran

*"
BJJBJ I :«fM*Jtt3*,t;
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

TURN ME OVER

Question is, if the boys all become
experts, who will be left to pay for

their advice?

The income tax statute is a highly

popular law among those who don't

have to pay any.

While the public admires flowers,

some of these roses in people's cheeks

look a bit overdone.

J'* Many folks are not worrying ho

jjnuch about the lack of cash as their

inability r get credit.

Some folks have got along very
well in politics by letting the other

fellow do the talking.

Being told that they should seek

more light, some people immediately
begin to chase after moonshine.

New building undertaken in Unit-

ed States in December shomed gain

of 10 per cent over December 1922.

Claimed this country needs more
elevating influences, but some power
still seems to keep prices elevated.

Claimed there is a decline of auth-

ority in these times, but the major-
ity of husbands find they have uo

mind.

The trouble with many politicians

is that they hold their ears to the

ground so much that .they can't saw
wood.

It is not complained that many
people are underestimating the'r

losses in making out their income tax

return.

Some people feel It is not neces-

sary to be handy with tools, as they

can always hire mechanics to do re-

pair jobs.

Many people seem to be troubled

with defective memory when they

come to listing their income for the

tax return.

Some of these aspirant for office

who can't get newspaper support
think that the press is becoming a
sroot danger.

The nickel-in-the-slot radio has

made its appearance and one can
"listen in" on a concert without be-

ing disturbed.

Claimed that civilization is in dan-

ger, and one would think so by the

warhoops of the neighborhood kin

playing Iddian.

The early morning hours being

considered extra hlalthy, some folks

stay up all night so as to get the

benefit of them.

It is admitted that the present ago

is decadent, but the young crwd arj

doing their best to bring up their

parents properly.

A lot of the folks who claim that

America is not prosperous are injur-

ing themselves by over eating and
too many luxuries.

The folks who can't attend church

now because it is too cold, may not

be able to go next summer because
it will be too warm.

Claimed that character is the

cause of all progress, but some of

these motor speeders" make very farr-

id progress without it.

There is talk in California of a

law taxing batchelors over 28 years

old. It seems hardly likely that

the women will oppposc.

Claimed the farmers should use

more fertilizer, but perhaps some
would do better if they fertilized

more with elbow grease. .

So far the sportsmen have not in-

duced the government to let them
deduct from their income the value

tff the fish that got away.

Many people are sensative about

having their names in the newspa-
pers, but the politicians do not ob-

ject to being "mentioned" for office.

It is urged that historic spots be

commemorated, but it might save

more lives if the spots of automobile

accidents were all marked as warn-
ings to speeders.

We are advised by scientific man
to brush our teeth, drink water and
live to be 200 years old. That may
sound good, but with rents and cost

of iving getting greater the poor
man would have to have a pension

and then be buried by the county.

What's the use?

In explaining proposed tax reviH-

ion Treasury Department nays:

"When this country really geta ha -k

tn a peace-time basis of taxation it

is probable that, including normal
and surtax, a total tax of 10 per
tent will yield to the government the

most revenue with the least disturb*

ante to business.

BY THE PEOPLE FEAR TO
SUBMIT A QUESTIN TO
THE PEOPLE?
What principle controls those who

urge the legislature not to submit

the bond issue to the vote of the peo-

ple?

Do they think the members of tho

legislature ought to arrogate them-
selves the right to decide a matter
of so grave importance to the state

of Kentucky?
Do they fear to trust the people,

and therefore urge the legislature to

deny to the people the opportunity

to express their own desires upon
this question, which is of major
moment to the state?

The legislature has no right under
the law to authorize a bond issue

It can submit a bond issue to the
vote of the people. In morals it has
no more right to refuse to submit
the bill to the vote of the peop'.3

thereby arrogating to itself the pow-
er to prevent the issual of the bonds,
than it has the right, to authorize the
bond issue.

Upon what ground do those mem
bers of the legislature who were
elected to represent the people just-

ify action that would show fear and
distrust of the people?
What valid reason can any mem-

ber of the legislature give to tho
people for a vote to deny the peo-
ple the opportunity to vote on a

matter of paramunt importance,
which opportunity they can secure
only by the affirmative action of the
members of the legislature? .

All members of the legislature

were elected by the people. Those
who have faith in the people, who
believe in the principles of demod-
racy, who hafe confidence in the
intelligence and patriotism of the
voters, will vote to submit to the peo-
ple the bond issue.

Every member of the legislature
received a majority of the votes cast
in his district. Does any one of them
take that as an indication of lack of
intelligence on the part of the peo-
ple? Does Representative W. P. Ar-
dery, for instance, think that because
the people of Bourbon cocnty voted
for him they have not sufficient

sense to decide whether they want
the bind issue? We have confidence
in the^inrolHo-ence of the citizens of
Bourbon even if they did elect Mr.
Ardery to the legislature.

One of the newspapers has pub-
IkHed a statement that there is «

possibility of the bill to submit thi
bond issue not being reported by the
committee. We earnestly hope there
is no foundation for that prediction.
We hope every member of the leg-
irlature will bo given the opportun-
ity to show by his vote on this bill

whether he trusts the people or does
not trust them.

There have been mass meetings
held in several counties in which
those who attended expressed strong
opposition to the bond issue. *

Do those who. J>»w«i attended these
mass meetings fear to trust to the
decision of the people this question,
and therefore attempt to attoin their
object by persuading or intimidat-
ing the members of the legislature
to deny to the people the chance to
vote?

Our government is founded on
the rule of the people, not on the
rule of a small number, who because
of any purpose advocate or oppose
a special course. We cannot surmise
a valid excuse for any member of
the legislature to refuse to vote tj
give the people themselves a chance
to say what they themselves desire,
unless it is that that member of tho
legislature fears or distrusts the in-

telligence of the people who elected
him to the legislature because of
their action in so doing.—Lexington
Herald.

Washington, Jan. 30.—"The hand
of fate is writing upon the wall that
the Republican party has been weigh-
ed in the balance, and found want-
ing, sholted Senator A. O. Stanley,
Democrat of Kentucky, on the sen-
ate floor during debate over the Tea
potpot Dome oil lease scandal.

"Teapot Dome is a crucible in

which the world is testing the capae
ity and the ability of an administra
tion. It is a crucible in which a great
political organization is being tested
and found to be dross. And that is

why," Senator Stanley continued,
"the Elephant is trembling from
trunk to tail."

Laughter and cheers from the
Democratic side, and more laughter
and cheers from the galleries greet-
ed the shafts which the Kentucky
senator flung at the principals In

the lease scandal, and at times Pres-
ident Cummins had difficulty In

maintaining een a semblance of or-
der. Twice during the bitter debate
of which Senator Stanley's address
was a part, the presiding officer was
forced to warn the galleries against
demonstrations.

**%»*%»$?«*,
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Those
night attacks

of coughing
STOP the first coughing spell

with Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey
—then sleep returns. Dr. Bell's

contains just the medicines that
your own doctor prescribes for

coughs—combined with the old-
time remedy, pine-taT honey, so
soothing to inflamed tissues and
pleasing to the taste. Keep Dr.
Bell's in easy reach of all the
family.

All druggists. Be su.te.tn get

DR. BELL'S I me-Tar Honey

f
,.**>.- a* *•> > A ,

Trade Wlrre They fill Trade
The "Bttckey" brands of hicubators and broo lets are the unques-
tioned leaders in their field ami enjoy a larger Bade than any
line of incubators and brooders that has EVER been offered to th

public. During the season of r92S-28 the sales of the Buckeye In-

cubator Co, WERE LARGER THAN ITS THREE LARGEST
COMPETITORS COMBINED.

During the season of 1922-23 The Buckeye Incubator Co. EX-
PORTED more incubators and brooders to foreign countries than

ALL OTHER AMERICAN MANUFACTTRERS COMBINED.
It is the only line on record that is giving universal satisfaction IN
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD, regardlesa of climate or altitude

During 1923 more than 175 million chicks wore hatched in

Buckeye Incubators and more than 160 million chicks were raised

under the Buckeye system of colony brooding. THAT'S A LOT
OF CHICKS!

Nearly every a^^'jltaral college in the Ur.:t:d States and

Canade teach with Buckeys Incubatorsand brooders. On PageB 8,

9 and 10 of our catalog you will find a list of these colleges. Look

them over and see which college in your own state are using Buck-

eyes.

"Buckeye" is the standard by which all incubators and brood-

ers are judged. Our competitors even CLAIM with considerable

pride that their products are JUST AS GOOD as the "Buckeye"

The Department of Rehabilitation of the United States Veter-

ans'Bureati is using thousands of Buckeyes to teach the World War
veterans the poultry business.

More than 700,000 of the most successful poultry raisers in America use Buckeyes. Take a look

through the testimonials in that interesting bucklet ofiours entitled "The Verdict of the User." and

note how many of the big prize winners admit that the size and quality of their Buckeye-hatched

chicks has been responsible in large part for their suocess.

Sixteen hundred of the most successful baby-chick hatcheries in America are using BUCKEYE
MAMMOTH INCUBATORS. These hatcheries have egg capacities from 60,000 up to a million, and

up to date EVERY commercial hatchery equipped with Buckeyes has been a financial success.

THAT'S SOME RECORD!
The elimination of the nursery from Buckeye Incubators has saved the lives of millions of baby

chicks. White diarrhea is an almost unknown quantity when the chicks are kept in a uniform tem-

perature instead of subjecting them to the sudden ohill when they are dumped into the socalled nur-

sery. (See Page 18 of the Buckeye catalog.)

Buckeye ranks first in the point of sales and quality in every branch of our endeavor; Commer-

cial incubators (upto600-egg size) coal-burning brooders, Mammoth Incubatorsand Blue-Flame

Brooders. It is most unusual for any manufacturer to hold the lettdersnip in every item they build.

The Buck Incubator Co. started in business over 36 years ago and has been at it continuously ever

since. During this entire period we have been building the most efficient poultry-raising equipment

on the market and have never hesitated to build and advocate thoBe devices which were better than

those which had gone before—whether it was cur invention or not.

BANG!
The Campaign

opens on

Buckeyes
Don't depend

on the

Uncertain Hen

Incubators ~ $16.50 ro$107.00. Brooders $1 1.75 to 30.00

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?''
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

jot five cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces

en deac"

ygot (<

Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat-

• "I *
around feed store. Got about half a dozen dead rata

a day for two solid weeks. Suddenly, tbey got fewer.

Snap." Rats dry i

sues: 35c, 65c. $1.25.

Sold sad guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettft, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

Ptiones

"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

ou«h 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
4

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near Limaburg, Kyi good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings; electric lights; plenty of fruit
and water. A beautiful home.

I. DUNSON.
n29 R. P. D. Florence, Ky

Movies stt home! And von ran make
them yourselves Some evening (when
mother lets you sit up Inte) and you
have lots of boys and girls to piny, try
stretching a sheet across the room and
in back of it put a strong light. .. Big
candles or a lamp will do if you haven't
gas or electricity.
Now. divide the children Into two

groups, and let one side be the
"audience" and the others, the "actors."
The actors must go in back of the big
.sheet and stand between it ;ind tho
light. They can make all sorts of funny
motions of even rmVke up a little play.
and their shadows on the sheet will
look like regular movies to the little

audience out in front. After they have
done nil of Hmii- ntnnts 1ft ftin "anril.

Coats Are Elaborate

ence" he (he actors and try their tricks
while the others are nmuserl. You c.in

even invite the "grown-ups" to be the
audience!

Sugar Snaps for Little Chaps!
Here's .•! little riVnty that's good to

nibble when you want just a wee bite
of something sweet. Susar snaps are
so ensy to make that I'm sure big sister
would be glad to hake them for you.
Ask her to make them this way:

1 cup hutter.

2 cups susrar. *
4 cups self-rising flour.

1 egg.
The mixture should be chilled before

the dough Is rolled out. Roll thin. The
oven should be quick, but not too hot.

Bake about ten minutes.

LARGE REQUEST MADE TO
KENTUCKY MASONIC HOME

Hickman, Ky.—Robert A. Tyler of
this city, who died Jan. 13th, 1924,
after making Rome small bequests to

personal friends, willed the remain-
der of his estate to the Masonic
Widows and Orphans Home of Ken-
tucky. It is estimated that the home
will receive something in excess of

$750,000.
The act of the late Brother Tyler

is indicative of a growing custom
among Masons. In recent months n
nupiber of very important bequests
have been made to Masonic benevo-
lent i

"I Cot Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna,

N.J.
"Wfceti I went into our barn and found my best

tetter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat-

Snap killed »ix bit rata. Poultry raisers should use

Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes, no mixing. No smell

(rom dead rata. Threesbes. Prior*. 35c, toe, II .25.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.
Gulley & Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

The rich quality of pile fabrics in-

vites elaboration—and elaboration Is

the keynote of fall and winter styles.

Here Is a dressy coat of pile fabric

bordered with kolinsky fur and elabor-

ated with generous portion of braid

embroidery. A simulated girdle ends

In a huge button at each side of the

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

'&ttto^&&&^t&tt*r&W*Wi\

Established 1886.

front.

TTi*.r

LUI
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose andthroat

Give Quick Relief

IN THE CURIOSITY SHOP
At present no protection is given

to the whales, and these largest of

all the earth's mammals often air

killed while nursing their young.

On a gravestone in a Burlington,

(Vt.) cemetery is the following am-
biguous tribute to a woman of that

city, who died in 1 883: She lived

with her husband Ml years, and died

in the confident hope of a better

lifs."

causemanycases ft cons ti pat

flatulence. headache, nausea.

breath. sleepleaftneaa and emi

tion.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
iaa mU, old futiiooxi remedy if r

worm*. In "•« '<* ov" •rvr,ll »-

sWajraar*.

SO c*ntt m botth
or ssnt by mail as

ntBY

Hi.

•I four dW*n.
r»o«M*ofjmm.

^ tfctt&T

Begin The

N^W YEAR
RIGHT

Opening a bank account is the most practical

beginning. Adding to it gives you a comfortable

and satisfied teeling of security. It also stimulates

your energy and insures youc future, if you con-

tinue in the same way. This bank inyites you to

become a depositor and

GROW WITH IT.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

A home hotel—comfortable,

large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

;;."'"'".:•.'-
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Florence, Ky

Theatre

Wr'lncr Reid. Bebe Daniel* and

Conrad Nagel in

"Nice People"
with the star* named above

is tori u ml to £t» good

Saturday, Feb. 9th

<))•<)>» Walton in

'The Untaxable"

Tuesday, January 12th.

Admission, 28c C&, 10c

4"\

FLORENCE.
Mr- Chas. Kulton spent Saturday

shopping in tho city.

Mrs. John Hampton wa.- quite ill

Friday and Saturday.
Miss Ada Aylor spent Monda.v

with Lloyd Aylor and family.

Albert Lucas wife and two daugh-
ters spent Sunday with Wm. Bushy
and wife.

William Collins and wife spent
Sunday afteroon with (ha. Fulton
and wife.

Sam Sydnor, ol Covington, spent
Saturday with his uncle, Ed. Sydnor
and wife.

Lee Craddoi k is quite poorly at

the home of his father-in-law Wood
Stephens.

Mrs. Lou Thompson and Mrs
Charles Myers spent Thursday ii.

Cincinnati.

Mrs. Arch Lucas spent Tuesday
at her son's Elmer Lucas and family
of Fellevue.

Mrs. Chas. Tanner and son Harryy
apent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Lucy Tanner. _

Mrs. Media Tanner snpent on?
day last week with her sister Mrs.
Lucy Tanner.

V M« Chis Tanner spent a couple
\of days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Lucy Tanner.
^SMrs. L, Childress, of Erlanger,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Charles
Craven and family.

John Blacker and wife, of Coving
ton, spent Sunday with her parents,
John Swim and wife.

X. Arch Marie and Jessie Lucas
>|pent Saturday and Sunday with
Bebert Lucas and family.
—John Criswell wife and daughter
Basel spent Sunday with Geo. Pitch-

'-••r and wife of Big Bone.
There will be a business meeting

at the Baptist church Saturday nigM
Let every mesaber -attend...

Mies Anna Carlf*" is. spg^J.-™
•evera! weeks in Cincinnati, guest of
ernieee, Mrs. Lillian Sayers.

u!]l
WM

-
W

- of *• Baptist
«arch meets Thursday, Feb. 7th', at"• bom« •' Mrs. Owen Bradford.

"wge Mtordar on account of theonons illness of his grandmother.

sicf?, Si TameT haa heem ^ite
sick at her home m Florence, but is
somewhat improved at this writing.

Mrs. Flora Poer and little daugh-
ter spent the week-end with her
parents Geo. Miller and wife of the
Price pike.

Carl Anderson and wife and Mrs
Lwdi* SorreU spent Tuesday with
then- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jiderson, of Limaborg.

^ Several members from the Baptist
Missionary Society went to Coving-
ton to attend the Missionary Con-
vention bei-g held there in one of
the churches.

Mr. J. W. Quigley and wife mov-
ed last week to their new home down
She Dixie and Tom Carpenter and
wife moved into the house vacated

* by Mr.' Quigley.

NONPARIEL PARK
The children of Mamie Cahill »,il

have measles.

Ed. Kraus has been on the sick
list the past week.

Buster Scott has accepted a nice
position in Cincinnati.

Wilford Aylor has been >n the
sick list the past week.

Miss Irene Avior spent Saturday
ia Cincinnati shopping.

Miss Lucille Scott spent Sunday
with Miss Helen Osborne.

Robert Snyder made a business
trip to Burlington Monday.

Miss Ella May penney spent Sat-
urday in Covington, shopping.

Miss Mamie Robinson was tha
guest Sunday of Miss Eva Renaker

Miss Carrie Clark, of Covington,
spent the week-end with home folks.

Eobert Lucas spent Sunday at Dry
Ridge, Grant connty with relatives
Jack Renaker, of Covington, spent

Sunday afternoon here with rela-
tive*.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor spent Friday
her sister, Mrs. Matt Rouse of

ianger.

^Mrs. Ben Oborne and daughter,
»n, spetn Thursday in Cincinnati'
Wing.

Mrs. Eli Surface spent Saturday
afternoon with her daughter, Mn'
Joseph Surface.
Homer Jones and Paul ienuki r

spent a few days the past week at
Richmond, Ky.

Lee Craddock has been on the
slek fiat the past week at the home
of Wood Stephana.

Mrs. Mat Bradford sold last wwl

to Alvin Dody a house and lot in

Elsmere for $2,000.
Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter Min-

nie, spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Edward Sydner.
The many friends here regret to

luar of Aunt Lucy Tanner heinv
very ill the past week.

Miss Allie Fay Sydner spent l.:?t

Thursday with her grandmother,
Mrs. Charles Cravens.

Mrs. Leslie Sorrell spent Thursdr.y
afternoon with Mrs. Carl Anderson
of the Dixie Highway.

Vernic Chipman and Miss Ella
Halskle attended the theatre Sunday
afternoon in Cincinnati.
^ Mrs. M. G Martin and Mrs. John
Hampton called on Mrs. Russell Mit-
cheil Wcuiiesdu.v evening.

Mr. Orvillc Woster, of Sanders
Drive, sold his house to a gentleman
from Covington, last week.

Floyd Chipman accepted a n'.ce

position in Cincinnati, last we^-k
with the Icy Hot Pottle Co.

Robert Snyder and wife spent last
Thursday with John Rouse and wife,
her mother being seriously ill.

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor is eonveleseing
very slowly with heart and nervous
trouble the past few months.

Pail Terris spent the week-end
v.i;h his parents J. Terris and fam-
ilv rf Diy Ridge, Grant county.
The many friends of James Adams

are glad to see him out after fhre >

week's illness of tonsilitis fever.
Robert Sydner of Shelby stre t,

spent Friday afternoon with hi?
sister, Mrs. Joe Baxter and family

Chas. and Edward Carpenter de-
livered their fine crop of tobacco on
the market at Walton Wednesday,
Lawrence Kenney and wife had

for their guests Sunday her parents,
Joseph Scott and wife, of Florence.

Miss Cora Stephens will leave
this week to spend a few months in
Florida and visit her son Lloyd and
family.

James C. Layne of the Dixie High-
way, was called to Ashland, Ky., hat
week by the death of his brother
Dr. Layne.

Mr. and Mrs. Cora Lail attended
the funeral of her grandfather Mr.
J. G. Callen, of Erlanger, Thursday
afternoon.
Guy Aylor and family of the Dixie

Highway, enteftainea ai omner Sun-
day Mike Knaley and family, of
Gunpowder.

Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter
Minnie, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mamie Cahill and children, of
Nbnpariel Park.

Vernic Chipman, of Dayton, Ohio,
was the guest Sunday of his parents
rharles Chipman and wife of the
Dixie Sighway.

Miss Ella May Kenney, of Villa
Madonna, apent the week-end with
her parents, Lawrence Kennev and
wife, of Tevon.

Mrs. Henry Holtzworth and dangh
ter spent Saturday with her parents
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Gibbs, of the
Burlington pike.

Jake Cleek of the Dixie Highway,
will leave this week for Florida to
spend a few weeks among the roses
and enjoy a rest.

Mrs. Ezra Tanner and Mrs., Alice
Tanner, of Gunpowder, spent' last
Thursday with Mrs. Lucy Tanner
and daughter Cora.

Joe Baxter and Joe R. Monger at-
tended the Cleek hog sale Thursday
of last week and purchased four cf
his prize winning sows.
Frank Syre, Jr., of Pittsbi-rg,

Penn., arrived home to visit his par-
ents. Dr. Frank Sayre, and wife of
the Aixie Highway last week.
A number from here attended a

dance at Union Wednesday evening,
given at the home of James Head.'
A most enjoyable time waa spent.
Wm. Arnold sold his place in Jjfon-

pariel Park last week to Mr. Carpen-
ter. Mr. Arnold will erect a new
bungalow on his lot near Goodridge
Drive.

Ed. Chipman, of Williamstown,
will arrive here this week to spend a
few months with his brother Chas.
Ghipman and workrat the carpenter
trade.

Misses Allie and Lucy Buckner,
Erlanger, were calling on Mr.

Republican Convention.
The Republicans of Boone County are requested to

meet in mass convention at Burlington, Saturday, Februa-

ry 9th, at one o'clock, tor the purpose of selecting delegates

to attend the District Convention at Covington, and the

State Convention at Louisville.

A. R. EDWARDS, Chairman County Committee.

Public Sale.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

I will sell at public auction at my residence near Bullitts-

ville, Ky., on the Bullittsville & Dry Creek pike,

Tuesday, February, 19th, 1924
The Following Property:

Aged Mule and Horse, Road Wagon and Harness, Hay-
bed, Disc, Acme and Smoothing Harrow, Plows, Mowing
Machine and Rake, Scaldingbox, Pitchforks, Buick Ma-
chine, Cows, 2-h. Sled, Cider Mill, Single and Double trees

Tobacco Sticks, Corn, Hay, Bedstead, Wash Stand, Feath-
er beds, Mattresses, Bedding, Bolsters, Chairs, Rocking
Chairs, Stands, Extension Table, Settee, Chiffonier, Fur
Lap-Robe, and various other articles.

TEKMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over
$10 00 a credit of six months, note with approved security, pay-
able at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. Three per cent
discount allowed for cash.

-—

•

MRS. IDA BALSLY.
Saleto begin at 12:30 p. m. J. M EDDINS, Auctioneer.

We Are Agents for Queen Incuba-

tors and Brooders

Higb Percentage Hatches
with the Queen Incubator.

Every one wants big hatches, and the QUEEN will deliver
them. Besides being wonderfufly well construe!,, ."n Ifr'e way
of materials and workmanship, theQUEEN embodies the most
scientific principles of artificial incubation.

The QUEEN is doubly insulated. First there are double
walls of California red wood forming a dead air space. Second,
corrugated strawboard is used between the wooden walls.
Proper insulation adds considerable expense to the manafact- *

uring eoBt, but it is an absolute requirement of a good incuba-
tor.

The QUEEN is the only incubalor thatcarries out the double
red wood wall construction all around, and provides a double
wall Iront In the way of two separate doors. The outer doer is
a solid panel of red wood that is hinged entiroly independent of
the inner door and is fastened with a sash lock that draws it

tight, thiB making the losn of heai impossible.

The inner door is also of red wood construction containing a
panel of glass the full length and height of tho egg chamber.

Queen Brooders are Good
Step Mothers.

They are designed to raise the chicks in all kinds of weather at
any time of the year with complete protection day and night.
The heating system gives an abundance of heat, distributed
properly, while plenty of fresh air is provided automatically
without draughts.

WE SELL THE QUEEN BECAUSE WE ARE HERE TO STAY
AND CANNOT AFFORD TO TRIFLE WITH YOUR EGOS.
COME IN AND SEEHOW A QUEEN OPERATES, OR SEND FOR
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company

OF BOONE COUNTY

FOR THE YEAR 1923.

Amount of Insurance in force Jan. 1, 1923 $2,702,180
Amount of Insurance in force Jan. 1, 1924 _. 2 891 210

EXPENDITURES FOR 1913.
Losses Paid 777T777T. TTTTTT' 3,870.93
Commissions to Collectors ...

Officers and Lmployes
tt

Tax

Adding Machine .,_ L

Stove for office

Printing and Supplies

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

49.24

710.25

16.38

171.50

7.75

-39.64

Cash Balance Jan. 1 1924.

RECEIPTS FOR 1923
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1923
Policy fees Collected .„

Assessments '.',

Rent of Room

$4,866.69

1,282.17

6,147.86

lij;

Be * Hill Customer
|— It Pay* -mm

i tii

27- 29 PSXE ST-26 W.7»ST
fa <3ao&r j>^*>r — Somt

UML
OOKKt

m

<•» "•".•ii pi«

., 1 468.17

•••<. 1,300.75

••....••• •
, 4,348.94

"...
,

30.00

Total
«

, $6,147.8C
The company has been in operation forty-five years and cost to

policy holders has seldom been as much as $10.00 per $1,000 for five

years insurance, and the past fiva years it has been exactly $7.20 per
$11,°00. R. B. HUEY,

Secretary

*
8
5
§
I
5
8
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot

Springfield Tires and

mobile and

, Goodrich and Ksaty-

oocf Gc*~r» of Aoto-

aadQaeases.

A«tp

GEORGE POKIER,
BURUNGTON, KY.

Neal wife and daughter Mrs.
shall, of the Dixie Highway, Sunday
afternoon.

The many friends of Miss Delilah
Florence, formerly of this place, but
now of Hebron, surprised her many
friends last Saturday by being mar-
ried to Winfield Scott of Covington.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the Dixie
Highway, entertained Sunday after-
noon Miss dinnie Baxter, MiBs Lucy
and '

:ner, of ington

. U. P\ M. <

i. Mar- IS ill i

Sundav JWm,

RICHWOOD.
Too late for last week

L. D. Jackson is the sick list.

Henry Dixon has moved into Iiij

house.

Small-pox here is being held ha
check.

Ben Toole and family have moved
to Walton.
Where is the man who predicted

no winter?
John Fleshner will move to Cov-

ington in the spring.

Grubbs, who has been seriouj-

NOTICE
To Delinquent Member* of Breeder*

Mutual Fire and Lightning In-

surance Company:
Members who owe assessments aro

hereby notified that unless such as-
sessments are paid within the next
thirty days legal steps will be taken
to collect same. By order of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

F. H. ROUSE,
Secretary.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 9th
BUCK JONES IN

"FOOTLIGHT RANGER"
-COMEDY—

"THE PIRATES"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Miss Jennie Cleek' and Jd>« <">th-

.„7 m t> u
Ciner„ of Erh

Hi:
eri"e Fmnell located at Tampa, Fla.,

Lucas an*; report being delighted with their
"Adopted home.

Miss Mamie Robinson and brother ^ Mrs. B. Perry Tanner and daugh-near Riehwond ontD^. nn^ _i * * -n «. 1 _~ ... "**."*"

ger,

children

of near Richwood, entertained about
thirty of their friends Monday ev-
ening. The evening was spent with
music and games. A most enjoyable
evening waa spent together.

Mrs. James C. Layne, Mrs. John
hhephard and Miss Lucy Blackburn
have returned home from Lexington
where they attended the meeting lost
week of the Executive Board of the
State Federation of Women's Club.
The many friends regret to hear

of Mrs. Wm. Fickie (nee Jo*ie Cro-
Ker) and daughter being seriously
ill with typhoid fever at their home
on the Diyie Highway. They have a
nurse from Cincinnati.

Martha Jane OigJer, widow of de-
late Leonard CriffUr, died .it h.r
home near Rabron, Sunday, Fbey .

>, ii»24, in h.-r 82nd year. PtueraJWM preached at Hebron Luth.
church, Tu«»dlJ at 2 p. m |,.

men! in the

is some better
Gatewood and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Carpenter.

Tobacco has been moving south to
Walton, and a great deal north lo
Cevington.

Our town has got to be quite a
coal center, as haulers from several
towns are getting their coal here.

NOTICbT

ter will leave for Florida In a few
days to join Mr. Tanner who has lo

All persous indebted to the estate
of J. J. Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at onoe, and
thosehaving claims against Bald es-
tate must present them properly
proven according to law to the un-
dersigned L.L.STEPHENS.

Burlington, Ky.

NORTH BEND
Mrs. Ernest Hensley is on the

sick hat at this writing.
Born to Lewis Hodges and wife,

Thursday Jan. 31, a 13 pound boy.
The school here has been closed

several weeks on account of sickness
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fogle are the

Friday Night, Feb. 8th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

•GREAT

cated near Bartow.
TKil ... .

.

\ guests of their daughter, Mrs. Chas.ine contiued cold snaps causes usXiowman
t
.°.

Watch our w°od and coal piles and J^Dr. C.' G. Crisler spent last Sunalso our steps so that we may kee>
our feet where they should be.

Mrs. Jane B. Northcutt, aged 75
years and 6 months, passed away
Tuesday the 22nd, after a brief ill-

ness. Funeral services were held at
the Mt. Zion M. E. church by Rev.
Mr. Baker, Wednesday and inter-
ment at the Hopeful cemetery. Mrs.

day with his parents, Dr. and Mm.
R. H. Crisler.

Donald Ogden, of East Bend, is

visiting friends and relatives in this
neighborhood.

Several farmers of this neighbor-
hood finished stripping their, tobac-
co the past week.

Messrs. Stanley Parsons and Har-

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BLrT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

——— -» —*.•«.• j. mm. »<'»'»• uMMiivjr i omnia ana nar-
Northcutt was the. daughter of the rp Munts called on Johnnie and Joe
late Samuel and S. Anne DobbinO>Green Thursday evening.
ami a sister of the late D. B. Dob- jXCharles Utsinger. Jr.', of Nortn
bins. She leaves to mourn her lo a : Bend, Ohio, spent several days with

Hters, Mrs. Anne Hammond relatives here the past week.
and Mtm. Fannie Snow and two broth
< r* James and Wm. Tobbins. Mr*,.
North.uit was beloved by all ami
n christian woman, a member of the
Mi. /.ion M I church for nearly 63
years, and we will all miss her.

J. O. Bonta, Howard Kjrkpatnck,
Rue Wingate afd Stanley Bonta,
sent Saturday and Sunday at Har
rodsburg and other points in tho
Blue Grass country.

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Coat Swaatars, Pullov-n, Kiwa"^

( Pantt and Corduroy Goods. . frt^
If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this sale.

60S Madison Avenue,

Waohs
COV INGTON, KY.

.>».
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Public Sale
Having decided to quit farming I will offer for sale on E. H.

Blankenbeker's farm, on the Burlington and Union
road, one mile west ,of Qunpbwder, on

Tuesday, 12th, 1924
•m

pperty:

Team of black Mares, sound and gobi workers, weigh 3 100 lbs.; Bay Mare
8 yrs-old safe for momen and children to drive; 4 No. 1 Jersey Cows; 2 and
3 years old; Jersey Bull 2 yrs-old; Big Poland China Sow, will farrow by
day of sale; Boar, Top Spring Wagon, Top Buggy, Open Buggy, Hayrake,
Acme Harrow, Cultivator, 5-tooth Plow, 2 Sleds, set Work Harness, set of
Spring Wagon Harness, 2 sets Buggy Harness, 4 Collars, pair Flynets, 2
Horse Blankets, 2 Laprobes, 65 bus. assorted Corn, 30-gal. Kettle, Enter-
prise Sausage Mill, Grindstone, 2 Crosscut Saws, Delaval Cream Separator-
new; Butterfly Separator, Davis Swing Churn, some Jars, Bedsteads, Rag
Carpet and many other articles.

TERMS OP SALE
~~_

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over $10.00 a credit of six months, note with
approved security, payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky. No property to be
removed until terms are complied with.

I

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock (noon.) Lute Bradford, Auct.

Public Sale,
I will offer for sale at public auctiorrai my home, 4^jIIcs

west of Union, Ky., on the Union and
Hamilton pike, on

Wednesday, Feby. 20
The Following Property :

Household and Kitchen Furniture consisting of Featht r

Beds, Pillows, Carpets, Dishes, etc.; Farming Implements,

4 Jersey Cows, 3 Heifers to calve in April, 2 Bull Calves,

10 months old, 2 Heating Stoves, Wrought Iron Range,
Farm Wagon, and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a

credit of six months without interest will be given, purch-
aser to give note with good security, payable at Union De
poeit Bank, Union, y., before removing property. V

* Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

Public
I will sell at public sale, at my residence on Ralph Cason's

farm on Middle Creek, Boone County, Ky., on

HAVING GRADUATED
FROM THE

RAHE AUTO & TRAC-
TOR SCHOOL

Cincinnati,

I AM NOW
AT WOODWARDS
GARAGE AT DEVON,

PREPARED
TO DO~

FIRST-CLASS, WORK
on all makes of

MOTOR CARS.

cAuthorized

FORD AGENT.
Give me a call

R. F. WOODWARD.

UNION.
Volnep Dickerson and wife spent

Friday eve. at Erlanger.
v I.. S. Barlow and Tamily spent

af>l MTmwW ^s^unday witn Geo. Barlow and fam-

JJ. R. Williams and family spent
Sunday with J. B. Dickerson and
family.

Mrs. J. W. Criswell of Florence,
spent Wednesday of last week with
"rs. Edith Hedges.
James Head and wife entertained

A. M. Holtzworth and family Satur-
day night and Sunday.

Mrs. N. S. Bristow and Mrs. J. T.
Brlstow, attended the Woman's meet
ing at Covington Friday and Satur-
day.

KENTUCKY AND NORTH CARO
LINA.

"The vivid story of North (tuo
,

lina's development and growth from
a commonwealth of almost State-
wide poverty in 1900 to the place sh':

holds today, high in the sisterhood
of States, was told at a banquet of
Atlanta business men in the metro-
polis of Georgia on the even'n* of
January 29, by Mr. J. S. Hill, a dis-

tinguished citizen of Durham, N. C,
and a member of the North Caro-
lina Road oCmmission.

Mr. Hill's address is published in
full in the Atlanta Constitution of
the following day, and that paper
says that Mr. Hill's address makes it

plain that North Carolina came into
her own "by the force of the thought
and conscience of that State t*iat

swept ignUi*nc« aim prejudice >m
demagoguery aside, and set up
great broad-visioned program of ed-
ucation, and, through enlightmont,
evolved a sentiment for construction
that has made North Carolina a
leader in progress."
We turn to Mr. Hill's narrat've,

and we find that what was done in
North Carolina was precisely what
is now proposed for Kentucky. Rich

North Caroina

the people of Kentucky wan 1 ' Th •

people of Kentucky have their choke
and the story of North Carolina
should beckon them ><n to th«- pre;-.:

adventure.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Bernard Sebree was quite ill

last week.
Henry Jump's children do not im-

prove much.
J. W. White made a business trio

to the city Friday.

Robert Snow moved to the farm
of Carl Alge last week.

Mrs. J. H. Snyder entertained the
Ladies Aid Society Thursday.

Bryan Snelling and Wm. Whit-'

were pleasant callers here Sunday
morning.
_jWilber Snyder rim**** his coi'si",

Viih'am Ruth, at Lawrenceburg, la^
turday and Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Sebree and sons visit

cd her parents at Belleview from
Friday until Sunday.

Walter Gaines shipped a truck
load of hogs to the city last Tuesday
and received good prices.

J. W. White and wife and Mr*.
Clara Sebree dined with J. H. Snv-

in resources, North Caroina It^-^^ta?-"^ FasTl
her plant in disorder. Her roads w,re i n-g^t' iT? p '

I

so poor that the cost of bringing SSI *
*u A^-t iT

farm products to the market, nar

K

' V
i

alyzed agriculture. Only in the ciVes
; X^rTvTi™ nt I . u iAubrey rinn, Bluford Hensley, I

Carrel) Snyder and J. W. White and I

and towns were the schools even tel-
e-aide. rjhe prisons and asyl «ms tf^ffgmjTy
the State were in bad condition,

i fam :u
.-i. . i__.it j. . * until\
j here was much talk of trvn^ to
make Noith Carolina over iy th"

j

"pay-m jou go" plan, and it was
found that a beginning mtgh* be
made ii ten years time
And then the Governor of North

Carolina t-rked the people this si'i»-

called on
Saturday

Clyde Akin
evening.

an

owned as much property as is repre
sertea by the State of North Caro-
lina, and that property was develop-
ed, and, therefore producing little
would you not at once borrow a suf-
ficient sum to restore the plant and
get the wheels of business moving?"
And the answer was in the affirma-
tive, although we find that in North
Carolina, as in Kentucky today, the
obstructionists got busy and tried
hard to check the progress. The fight
was very keen for a time, but in the
end, the thought and the conscience
of North Carolina prevailed. The
sum of $50,000,000 was borrowed
for roads, and immediately thereaf-
ter $30,000,000 more was borrowed

IDLEWILD.
Maud Norman Asbury returned '.

Paris Sunday night after a brie
visit at home.

There was no tobacco hauled to
pie tirestion: "If anyone of y. u 'Aurora this week on account of the

2 8orral horses each 9 yro old- Prince Albert

m
10 a goo ^

worker and drives fairly, good sa.ddler; Henry Fard is good
driver, fairly good worker; 7 Cows 2 fresh, yearling Heiter,

30 Shoats weigh about 60 lbs. each, 'Turning Plow, Single
Shovel Plow, Work Harness, Buggy Harness, and many
other articles not mentioned.

\ ter, Mrs. Geo
Od-^aiurday anc

tnri -' Miss Clara

LERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on 11 sums over $5.00

a credit of six months without interest will be given pur-
chaser to give note with approved security, payable at Peo-
ples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. Terms must be com-
plied with before properety is removed.

Wm. L. STEPHENS.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock fooon) Blufe Kirtley, Auctioneer.

BABY-CHICKS
Wyandotte, Reds, Rocks and White
leghorns from high laying ranged
raised stock, my 8 auoosssful season.
Itoaaonable price and uatlsfaotion
guaranteed. Write for prices.

ML Washington Hatohtry.
Mt. Washington. Ohio.

The annual statement of the Far-
mer's Mutual Fire Insurance Co., is

published in another "column of this

iflfue of the He order. TJhe company
1s carrying ix u ranee for the Far
mor's for Boone vcunty at less than
SI 0.00 per each {1,000 for five
years or Km than $2.00 per $l,00o
each year. Thr exact figures fo
the n;>t f».< mr% are $7.?" |i£)

thousand i>wuns*. This is v<>y
cheap Insurance.

Burlington, R. D. I.

Vivian Luke and little sister Dor-
thy, have whooping cough.

Miss Lillian Luke was the evening
guest of Mis " Ruth Walton, on?
lay last week. , ,

Mrs. Otis Rouse visited her daug'i
Geo. Porter, of Burlington,

d Sunday,
lara Elliott and sister Beula

were the evening guests of Miss
Lillian Luke one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mann and
Kttie son William Daniel, of Fis:.-

burg, and Mr. and Mrs. John Baker
and three children were the Sunday
gests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliott,

of Burlington.

DEVON
Too Lata For L«.t Week

Miss LVrtna Perry visited frleu Is
i.> W«U< i). last week.

Mr? Walter Colby is better after
several days' illness with a cold.

M"rs. V. j* Marquis nnd childnn,
Rpcrt Saturday with kinsfolk in
I udlow.

Mr. y. l\ Marquij loft Monday
morning en business trip to <)v& ru-
bor^, Ky
^ in. Woodward's Side wa^Wtteid-

cd by a largf crowd of people n id
stock. -.-o-i e« good prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Kenhey en-
terta-nod delightfully a number of
friends from Walton, recently.

Mrs. Jos. Schadler and daughter
Miss Lucy spent Thursday and Fri-
day with friends In the city.

for other public improvements
the transformation that has bee'
brought about in North Carolint by
the judicious expendliture of this
money has been simply marvelous.

The State now has a primary road
system comparable to . that of Cal-
ifornia. Over 6,000 new school hous-
es have been built in the eosntry
districts. The salaries of snhool teach-
ers have gone up, but taxes are fail-
ing as wealth increases. Through the
expenditure of only 100 million d.d
lars, and the force of the progressive
movement that has accompanied it,
the wealth of North Carolina h\
increased in the sum of one billionS
500 million dollars, and is still in-
creasing.

The Post could quote at length
from Mr. Hill's address,^ but f. r
reasons of spacew ill confine itself to
a section of the latter's address in
which he discusses the charge of
the foes of progress that such a
plan as was followed in North Caro-
lina and is proposed in Kentucky is

unjust to the owners of automob^c s.

In that connection Mr. Hill said:
"Mhy, even the saving on gaso

line alone will more than pay intei-
est on money borrowed by Nor h
Carolina for building roads. In 1920
there were consumed in the State
73,997,832 gallons of gas and there
were 142,284 cars or each car burn-
ed 520 gallons of gasoline. In 19»3
there were consumed in the State
103,123,000 gallons of gas by 24 7 -

300 cars or each car consumed 4 So
gallons of gas hence there was a sav-
ing in 1923 over 1920 of 7A, gallons
of gasoline per car, and gasoline est-
imated at 25 cents per gallon, will
make a saving to the people of North
Carolina of •|4,ri77",0~G0~ on gasolino
use.daoies 8-'^ Otidvjas S:B&le kov k
used."

There is no escape from this cx-
f we adopt the North Cr.r-

river being full of ice.

_JMrs. Ben S. Houston spent Mon-
day night in Petersburg with her
friend, Mrs. Ben H. Berkshire.

Chester Hill has rented the Lon
T/tz farm near Big Bone church, and
will move there the first of March.

The Ground Hog saw his shadow
on Saturday afternoon, so we mev
expect six weeks more of bad weath
er.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire, of
Petersburg, and Mr. Frank B. Berk-
shire, spent the mid-week with Mrs.
James S. Asbury.

Miss Frances Berkshire, who is a
Senior in the Petersburg Hi School,
has been confined to her room for

HOPEFUL
Mies ko'm Barlow has been ^wi* -'.

ill the past week.
Mww Nellie Bobbins *p< nt Sun^ty

with Mrs. H. I* Tanner.
Mr. aid Mm, J. O. Ross juadc rt

business trip to the eitp Monday.
Mrw. Linda Bow, of Union if* vi -

iting her sort J. O. Ross and wife.
MWw Artie Borders spent Monday

with Mrs. W. P. Beemon and daii***
ter Myrtle.

Mrs. L. C. Acra spent Monday
with her mother, Mrs. Mallie Beemon
of Florence.

Mrs. Carrie Easton, of Bullitts-
ville, visited her mother Mrs. Annie
Beemon, Tuesday.

S. J. Robbing visited his brother
Frank Robpins of Gunpowder, one
day the past week.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
\ Minnie, spent Wednesday with Mrs.*
"Harry Dinn, of Hebron.
_j,Mrs. Albert Robbins spent Thurs-
day afternoon with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rouse.

Miss Minnie Beemon was thrt

week-end guest of h*r sister, Mr.'.

T. H. Easton, ef BulHttsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Kd. Clarkaon h;oi h;

their guest* Sunday Mr*. ( larkson's
brothers Geo. and Fritz Diinkenburg.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner has returned
home after spending a few days
with her daughter Alleen of N'<«w

pert.

H. L. Tanner was the guest one
day the pat week of his son Chester
Tanner and family, of near Lima-
burg.

V Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow had
«s their guests Sunday Harry Bar-
low and family and Misses Eunie ami
Artie Borders.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow visit-

ed th<-ir irrandson Harry Barlow and
family of the Burlington pike, one-

. day the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horten had as

their guests several days the pa^t

I

week Mr. and Mrs. Tanner Garnett
and daughter Helen, of Latonia.

A. M. Underhill, of Erlanger,
. spent several days the past week
J
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes-

.
ley Underhill of Gunpowder, and on

s
his way back home made Mrs. Annb

I Beemon and family a -hort visit.

And ! two weelA with whooping cough
In the death of our beoved ex-

president Woodrow Wilson, we as i
nation have suffered a great Iopk.

Truly death loves a shining mark.
Mr. Frank -Berkshire leaves in *

few days to join his sister Mrs. Max
T. Gridley and Mr. Gridley in St.
Louis" where he will make his home.

Mrs. James Stevens entertained a
number of relatives and friends de-
lightfully Friday February 1. The
occasion being in honor of Mr
en's birthday.

BELLEVIEW
Pepper Smith made a business

trip to Louisville, last week.
Mi.-.s Artie Ryle is nursing Mrs.

Jane Sutton, who is quite ill. -

L<e Clore left Saturday for a
visit with his brother in Texas.

Mr. Joshua Rice is at home frjm
a visit with his children in Illinois

Miss Anna Cason visited her sis-

ter Mrs. Richard Marshall last week.
Mrs. Madeline Walton is visitin?

her paivnts, Mr, and M-rs. W. S.

rTuey.

Mr. ami Mrs. Richard Marshall, of
East Bend road, moved to Indiana,
Monday.

Stev- i Bryan Snelling is visiting home
folks and was a caller at Belleview
Monday. "

\ Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lamkin have
^noved to McVille in one of the Gov-

addi- Arn merit house*.

J Mrs. J. J. Maurer visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Andy Cook, near Peters-
burg, last Wednesday.

Quite a number of Odd-Fellow !

attend ed oldge at Petersburg 1 ast
Wednesday nght, and report a de-
lightful time.

Mrs. Belle Clore has returned Ka

,

her home from a visit of severalTom Craddock left for Minnesota! months with her son Willard and
last week where he will join hisXfcmily, -,t Fort Worth. Texas

\ m- c , » ~ I
"^ldr

-
and Mrs- Waring Flick brought

N Misses Eva and Marie Rector and
j their baby home Monday from a

GRANT R. D.
\. Ed. Sullivan is building an .

rion to his house on Gunpowder.
\ Robert Aylor has purchased Mr.

Sen Crisler's farm near McVille.
Miss Fay Conner, who was sick

last week, is able to return to her
school.

Miss Jennie Montgomery, of Scotts
burg, Ind., is visiting at Dr. * Car-
lyle's.

arF" recovering from

There wig
attendance at

a fair siaed crowd
court, Monday.

in

olina plan in Kentucky every
i

mobile owner in Kentucky will srve
twice as much in a year as he Is

called upon to contribute and tin*
without taking into considerate
the wear and tear on machines fn
bad roads.

When everything else is said o
done, it comes right down to the
questions: Is Kentucky incapable < f
doing the things that North CaroHna
has done? Is it impossible for Ken-
tucky to find men who will spend
public money as honestly and effi-

ciently as the public officers of North
Carolina have done? Are we in Ken-
tucky afraid to take the chance *u
accomplish the great things tl.at
North Carolina has secured by her
willingness to do and dare?
We should not deceive ourselves

about the "pay-as-you-go" cry. Thai
only means, in the final annl.VM-,
that nine-tenths of the proposed im-
provements will bo put aside, if tijs
bond issue plan is not adopted, th. o
will be nothing done for the prise"I
and asylums, and nothing done for
the University or the Normal School*
and nothing done for colored educa-
tion, or a geological survey. Some-
thing will be don e for the roai*
Work on them will continue in a
more or leas haphaiard way,, but, a»
compared to North Carolina, Ken-
tuckr Kill stand &U. U that what

Russe
mumps

Rev. R. C. McNeely and wife of
Patriot, Ind., visited his parents heie
last week.

Angero Walton is home after a
month's- visit with his aunt, Mrs.
M. Bouton, of Pittsburg, Penn.

J. H. Walton who purchased
new tractor from Sam Hicks, had
brought home last week.
James Rice has sold his farm

he Waterloo and Belleview pike
am White, of Petersburg.

^ Perry Presser took a ' !oad~o7~
hncco to Walton la«t week, and

E.

a

it

on
to

to

re-
ceived very satisfactory prices for it

-GUNPOWDER
Frida- :

ivd.P

Mrs. Shelly Tanner
afternoon with Mrs. B. A. Floyd.

The tobacco crop is about all
stripped and ready to be delivered.

Mrs. J. W. Rouse is still seriously
and has not improved any sine.1

last report.
'. J. Allen and wife, of Pt. Plea*-

ant neighborhood, were the guests of
this writer, last Sunday.

Robert Tanner and wife visited at
Tevon, last Sunday and were gnests
Of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Woodward.

The checker game will start now
in a few davs. and there will be sev-
eral that will change their places of
abode.

Mrs. Belle Northcutt. whose re
mains were put in the vault at Hone-
ful a short time ago, was buried in
the cemetery at that place last week

The Ground Hour had a chance to
see his shadow last Saturday ever
ing, and will nrolong the winter vjv
more weeks if the old tradition ia
rue.

There was a land deal Dulled9
efl

here lasf week, and R. K. Turin. :
and N'. A. Zimmerman became own
ers of th* -Lonnfe Tanner farm Rrico
private".

J. S. Rouse delivered his crop i^f

tobacco to the Caefytotl u... .- leaf
market last week. He had toM it v
• private dealer at « long yrice to be
e>liver«d aa aboT« hUu-.I

Cincinnati hospital, where it has been,
for five weeks under treatment.

Misses Beulah Smith and Glen-
dora Clements, who attend school"
here, visited their parents on Gun-
powder. Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Julia Stephens underwent an-
operation for mastoid trouble at
the Bethesda Hospital last Saturday
morning, and at this writing is do-
ing nicely. «

S. B. Scott had the misfortune to ,

injure his eye while at work on his
arm a week ago Tuesday, and tte

-necir! :

.t thourht the <
:

<.*ht was de-
stroyad -Jt 'ater said the sigh*.

might be restored when the ey-
heals. 1_

Th

As

VERONA.
C>odpaster Bros., ni" prenar-

o <loso out their store here.
"*»»d

i there will 1* consider-
•oWng goiag on the first of

March:
S. ott Myers is niaki'tt preparation

to move to the ctty alout the fu^l
Of March.
The little infsmt of E •!. Brown,

who has been quite poorly, is much
improve'.

Re,-, and M-s. A k. Johnson, of
Latonia, was visiting friends here
' tsl Monday.

Quite" a nuraher attended the en-
t.o'iriMV i,-. ;• .:-..• (,'.-a.i. I School
brildteg k**t Pr* }av m;*]"-.

The Robert Frank. s«i- lust Sat-
erdsy «n well i ttendod, ..ad ev-
erything mlti at fair price.

Chas. ftichnrds h <s bought th
hlscksniith - bop he now ;ceupies of
Uu st II Jump Consideration $500.
Mr. 1. B. Cummins, who ha»

beon q. ito poorly, is improving, and
it ii hoped >he will be ^)lo to be out
in a few days.

thus. Richards purchased th»
property known us the John McCoi
mack bou*e aad lot of W. T. Kena
i .-r. Consideration fil.000.

Mrs. J. M. Powers, whu b#| been
pending several weeks with her

'laughter. Mrs. Hotid.- Johnson, o*
IriOanift, has rstucnod bene.

.—.-——M—-—-^,^,^— *-
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KENTUCKUOINGS.
Louisville, Ky., February -. Go

ernor William .1. Fields received 'lis

baptism of fire last week from a bat-

tery Which was manned by a former

Governor, and by a recent aspirant

to the Democratic nomination for

Governor.
When the "pay-as-you-go" advo-

cates for road improvement appear-

ed before the General Assembly in

joint' session to oppose the $75,000,-

000 bo%d issue which is the supreme
feature of the administration's pro-

gram, former Governor J. C. W.
Beckham ami JuJ6c I.~;<*c Thurman,
Springfield were among the chief

speakers against the bond issue.

While the speeches were marked
by studied courtesy toward Governor
Fields, the apposition to his program
was as clearly set forth as though it

had been voked in the strongest

languageofth? stump instead of

.courtly phrase.

To emphasize the determination to

defe.jt the Governor's program fox

Kentucky the opponents of the bond
issue ttarted i. "pay-as-you-go" club

and effected a partial organization.

Behind the opposition to Governor
Field's piogram, the supporters of

the Governor see a great number of
the opponent:: of the late J. Camp-
bell CantrilJ in the last Democratic
primary, .ind the followers of Con
gressman Alben W. Barkley, altho

Mr. Barkley is absolved of any hostil-

ity toward Governor Fields.

Former Governor anl U. S. Sena-
tor J. C. W. Beckham was the fore-

most speaker against the $75,000,000
bonl issue proposal which Governor
Fields advocated in keeping' with
the party platform pedge of a bond
issue for good roads. Mr. Beckham
showed what an extreme position ht
had taken when he approved the
report of the Efficiency Commission
which attacked the bond isue. Gov-
ernor Fields had denounced this re-

port as a piece of "unwarranted in-

terference." Therefore in approving
it, Mr. Beckham placed himself in

a position of violent conflict with
the Governor.

Judge I. H. Thurman, who also
spoke against the bond issue, was for
a time the prospective candidate fo_-

the Democratic nomination for Gos
ernor, of those who were advocat-
ing a "business man." However, ha
did not enter the race. He support-
ed Barkley in the primary election
as did Governor Beckham.

The fight on the bond issue in the
Legislature is held by its advocates
to be entirely unwarranted. They
cite the platofrm pledge o a bond
issue for good roads and contend
that all the Democrats in the Legis-
lature should do is to submit it to

the people. It is for he voters to de-
cide hether or not they will issue

bonds or take the "pay-as-you-go"
plan.

Governor Fields has reached the
crisis *of his first legislative session,

that critical period for Governors.
Whether or not he is to have the po-
sition of security in his dealings with
the Legislature which seemed assur-
ed on the first tests of strength, or
whether or not he is to be the sport,

of insurgents is something that will

be determined speedily.

The situation in the Legislature is

placing the Republicans in an ad-
vantageous position. They can exer-
cise a balance of power that may
j>rove a powerful lever

The Board of Directors of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs has issued an address to the
members of the General Assembly,
calling for the defeat of certain
measures before the Legislature. The
measures and the reasons given by
the women for opposing them are:

House Bill No. 97.—This bill if

enacted into a law would forbid the
paroling of long-term prisoners—

i

policy which is advocated by all the
advanced authorities in criminology,
but denounced by ontractors and
politicians, for whom long-term pris-

oners represent additional opportun-
ities for profit.

House Bills Nos. 194 and 195.

—

These bills would abolish the pres-
ent Board of Charities and Correc-
tion, and if enacted into laws would
result in the establishment of two
bipartisan paid boards—one for th.*

penal and one for the charitable in-

stitutions—and would make inde-
scribably easy the return to th'->

spoils system which long flourished
in Kentucky.

House Bill No. 253.—This bill if

enacted into a law would prelude all

possibility of obtaining the most ef-
ficient persons available for the po-
sitions under the authority of the
State Board of Charities and Cor-
rection.

The Directors who signed this call
include women representing all sec-
tions of the state.

WILSON'S LAST WORDS
WERE "I AM READY!"

Washington, Feb. 3.—Woodrow
Wilson flouted away on the tide of

death with no parting word for *b> :"

about him—those who had seen !;:s

power wax to world-wide prepara-

tions and wane to hopeless invalid-

ism.

Virtually comatose for 22 houis
before the end, his only recordeo
statement wa3 the appreciation of

his own condition, whispered to J>r.

Cary T. Grayson, Friday:

"I am a broken man. A broken
machine. I am_ ready."

Throughout Saturday, his last full

day on earth, he did not spean ex-

cept to murmus "Yes" or "No" a
few times to direct questions. To-
ward night he could do no more than
nod his head in affirmation or dis-

sent. At 10 o'clock a profound sleeo

passed into a state of unconscious-
ness. He was destined not to wake
again.

Mr. Wilson's death was a slow
and painless yielding to the inevit-

able. Every medical art was employ-
ed to ease his passing.

Born in Staunton, Va., December
26, 1856.

Was the twenty-eighth President
of the United States.

Entered Princeton in 187g as a
member of the famous class of '79.

Stood forty-first in a class of 1 '22.

Studied law in the University of
Virginia after having left Princeton.

Practiced in Atlanta, Ga., and ta*-

er tcok a post-graduate course at

Johns- Hopkins in political economy.
F'nirhed his famous "Congression-

al Government" while a student
there.

Married Miss Ellen Louise Axon,
daughter of a clergyman, on June 24,
i885.

Became professor in Bryn Mawr
that year.

Went to Wetleyah Dniversiiv in

1888. '

In lSf-0 was called to Princeton :.*s

professor of jurisprudence and pol-

itics.

Twelve years later he became
President of Princeton University.

Made his entrance into politics

September 15, 1910, when he was
nominated by the Democrats for
Governor of New Jersey.

Was elected by a plurality of 50,-

000.

On July 2, 1912, was nominated
bp the Democrats at the Baltimore
Convention for President on the
forty-sixth ballot.

Elected to be President November
4, 1912, having received 435 elec-

toral votes, and was inaugurated on
March 4th 1913.

Ordered blockade of Mexico fol-

lowing insult to American flag by
General Huerta April 15, 1914.

Mrs. Wilson died August 6, 1914.
On May 2, 1915, delivered his fa-

mou "Too proud to fight" speech at
Philadelphia.

Note sent to . Germany warning
against "murder on the high seas"
following the sinking of the Lusi-
tania on May 14, 1915.

Accepted resignation of Secretary
of State Bryan as a result of tha
note to Germany, June 9, 1915.

Appointed Robert Lansing to fill

the vacancy on June 11, 1915.
Married Mra. Edith Boiling Gait,

of Washington, on December 18th,
1915.

Renominated to be President on
the slogan, "He kept us out of war"
at StrLouTs ^Convention, June 15th.

J91JL
Re-elected President on November

4, 1916, receiving 277 electoral

votes.

Telivered speech in Congress ad-
volating the breaking of relations

with Germany following the estab-
lishing of unrestrilted submarine war
fare, February 4, 1917.

Declared war upon Germany April

6, 1917.

Proclaimed selective service act

May 19, 1917.

Declared war upon Austria De-
cember 8, 1917.

On October 14, 1918, refused
armistice terms to Germany until all

invaded territory he pvarnarpH

CABIN
When Pullets Begin to

Lay Get Them Into Coop
Experienced poult rymen have found

that If pullets are allowed to remain
very long on the range aftea. starting

to lay, the change to winter houses is

sure to check them and may cause a
fall molt.

Cornell backs them in saying that

as soon as the first eggs arc found on
the range, at least a third or a fourth
of the best-developed birds should be
placed In winter quarters.

When the remaining btrds show ma-
turity, they should be put In winter
quarters also.

A thorough cleaning and disinfect-

ing of the houses and pens In which
!

the pullets are to live is advocated.
J

This Is especially true if the birds

that formerly occupied the building r

have been diseased or have had worms.
}

Artificial lights should not be used
on pullets until they have had a

chance to respond to normal condi-

tions. If they do not respond quickly

enough, or If neck molt starts, then

light ran be used with good effect.

Many flocks of pullets take cold

after their removal to winter quarters

because they are kept in tightly closed

houses. All windows and curtains In

the front of the houses should he wide
open night and day until really cold

weather sets In. Even In the middle of

the winter, the cloth curtains should

not be entirely closed.

Lack of ventilation causes dampness
In the houses and this. In turn, results

In colds and roup.

(&». 1323, Western Newspaper Union.)

"Very nearly every rich man
looks upon a man who has not
made money as having- made a
failure— unless he has gained
fame. Even than, the moneyed
man doubts the claims of a fame
which has not received financial
recognition."

SOMETHING TO CAT

Cranberries, tbs ruby Jewel of the

misty marshes, are with us once
again. Serve

Emden-Toulouse Cross Is

Favored for Holidays
The (toss of the African gander with

common geese Is considered excellent.

This mating gives larger goslings than

common stock, and they make an at-

tractive carcass when picked. The
Rhode Island experiment station made
some experimental crosses of geese.

The results are:

"The Bmden-Toulnuse would appear
to be the best all-around cross for gen-

eral purposes for both early and late

markets, nnd especially for the produc-

tion of larpe geese for the Christmas
and New Year's markets. They are

large, bardy and, when dressed, pre-

sent a fine appearance. The Emden-
Afrlenn cross seems to be next In de-

sirability, nnd If goslings are sold enrly

in the summer, or before they are eight

weeks old, this cross would be prefer-

able to all others. The Emden-Whlte
China cross picked the easiest of these
crosses, the birds were white when
dressed and, although small, presented
the most attractive appearance."

Intestinal Worms Very
Harmful to Iowa Fowls

Many Iowa flocks are being ruined
through the prevalence of intestinal

worms, according to R. T. Parkhurst,
poultry-man with the extension divi-

sion of Iowa State college. Such
worms cause nonproductlon, lack of

growth and oftentimes death, besides
making the birds susceptible to other
poultry ailments.

Birds affected with worms wlH be-

come thin, despite a good appetite,

and after a while grow listless and
dull. This Is especially the case
where overcrowding occurs, as with a

large flock and a small poultry house.
The best method to get rid of these

worms Is to feed the chickens a tonic

made from 12 quarts of mash, either

dry or wet, mixed with one pound of
epsom salts and one pound of dry
sulphur. Give them daily for three or

four days all they will clean up In ten
or fifteen minutes.

It Is a good plan to see that all

refuse Is removed from the quarters
and sanitary conditions are provided.

them often. —as
they contain just

the adds that

are needed la the

body given In an
attractive form.

If one will take
tins to wash

them, cut them into halves, and then
wash them under the tap to dash
out most of the seeds, a sance of
more delicate flavor will result. Cook
until nearly done before adding the
sugar and serve hot, then you will
gat the full flavor of the berry.

Spiced Cranberry Jelly.—Pick over
and wash one quart of cranberries.
Add one cupful of boiling water and
let boll until the cranberries are soft.

Rub through a sieve and add
two cupfuls of sugar, one-third
of a cupful of cold water, two-
thirds of an Inch-piece of stick cin-
namon, twenty-four whole cloves and
six allspice berries. Bring again to
the boillag point and let simmer fifteen

minutes. Add a few grains of salt,

turn into a mold and chill.

Chicken and Cucumber Salad.—Peel
one large encumber and one onion,
chop them with one red pepper until
fine. Sprinkle with salt and let stand
In a cool place for an hour. Drain
and add to one cupful of finely minced
white meat of chicken. Mix well, sea-
son with salt and a dash of red pep-
per, mix with Just enough French
^dressing to season. Serve well chilled.

Cabbage Salad.—This is one of the
most appetizing of salads and not dif-

ficult to prepare. Chop a small solid

cabbage head with tue fffU-sraed onion.
Try out in an Iron frying pan three
thin slices of fat salt pork cut Into very
small dice. Poor the fat and diced
pork over the finely-chopped cabbage
and onion and Into the frying pan put
one-fourth of a cupful of vinegar, heat
to boiling and turn that over the cab-
bage. Season highly with salt and
cayenne pepper and serve while still

hot. Keep in the heater until serving
time.

*

SHIRT SLEEVE DIPLOMACY

xcx3>o>3f>a&ai&ac«&ac-=c-aKXx:H

8 ft

M FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't tail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

H

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone ErI. 70-L

«cac»KxxxsxaicaK2{

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

=H

pripted _
Jtatiopery

AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Thoroughly Clean House
Before Severe Weather

A recent cartoon in the Portland
Oregonian shows General Dawes sit-

|

ting on a high stool in his shi.l

sleeves at the Reparation Commis-
ion table which is surrounded by a
group fo European diplomats garbed
in full dress with gold braid and all

the tinsel that went with officialdom

of the past. Under the table each of

,

these diplomats has a keg of pow-

!

der, a revolver, bowie knife or some
j

other instrument -of warfare -with.

1

which he hopes to gain an advantage i

over his neighbor.
General Dawes silently watching

from' "his stool, says: ',Gentlemen,

;

while I am here, we will play all th j .

cards on the table." Consternation
appears on the faces of the diplo-
mats as Dawes makes this statement.
For five years jealousy, intrigue, per-
sonal ambition and greed have dom-
inated in place of an honest desir?
to settle the reparations tangle.

The only aim of-»the American
members on the ReparatiorisCommis-
sionis to secure an earlp and peace-
ful settlement of the financial trou-
bles of Germany which are upset-
ting the industrial rehabilitation of

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX*MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach.... 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster 1,470.00

Hudson 7 Passenger $1,5(25.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices ire delivered.

. B. MUM E,
25 E. Fifth St., C > /ington, Ky.

all Europe today. ;

"Diplomatic poker players" in Eu-
rope are not going to put over any
slight-of-hand tricks on "Hell and
Maria" Dawes or O. D. Young while
these gentlemen act as representa*
tives for the United States on the
Reparations Commission.
The American members of the

Commission are paying their own ex-
penses and are living illustration of
"shirt sleeve diplomacy" which will
appeal to every red blooded Ameri-
can and give new hope to millions cf
befogged and befuddled Europein
citizens.

William G. McAdoo, who is con-
sidered the choice of Kentucky Dem-
ocrats for the Democratic nomina-
tion for President, is to be invited to
address the General Assembly. A
similar invitation is to be extended
&anator Oscar W. Underwood, a na-
tive of Kentucky.

Chaa. BeaJI, one of our sound and
true friends of the north end of the
county, near Hebion, was transact-
ing buslnes* at lhn county neat, last

Saturday. He called in to see the
Prtjrta/s while in town, and said »

<

didn't ~*re anything about the Re-
©order, but that hja food wife w<»il<l

be lonesome ttilbfut it, and he hat
to uke it to ke#p peace in the

• Announced to Congress that Ger-
many accepted armistice terms No-
vember 12, 1918.

December 5, 1918, left for Franco
arrived at Brest December 14 and
Paris December 15.

December 27, arrived in London
and was greeted by the King and
Queen. •

Greeted by King Victor in Rome,
January 4, where he visited the Vat-
ican.

February 7 the President's scheme
for the League of Nations was
adovted.

Left Brest for America on Febru-
ary 16th.

Arrived at Boston, where he was
welcomed wildly February 24, 1919.

Left again for France March 6th,
arrived at Brest March IS and re-
sumed his work at the peace con-
ference on the 14th.

Treaty signed, he returned to this
country, where he took up his fight
for the ratification of the peace
treaty with the League of Nations
covenant incorporated.

Collapsed at Wichita, Kan., Octo-
ber, 1919.

Returned to Washington " a very
sick man." Retired to almost clois-
tral seclusion.

Retired from office March 4 11)21
Died Feb., 3, 1924.

The hen-house should be thoroughly
cleaned, disinfected and made tight

before the cold weather sets In. 11

the house has a dirt floor, It is well to

remove three or four Inches of dirt

from the top and to replace Oils ma-
terial with dry gravel or sand. On
cement or wooden floors four or five

inches of fresh straw or litter may be
thrown down after the floor has beer
cleaned.

GAIh-

Production of Holiday

Turkeys Is on Decline
Every year dozens of old-time turkey

raisers drop out of the game and th«

production of holiday birds continue!

to decrease. This means that it Is s

good time to go Into the business ol

producing turkeys If there Is plenty oi

range where the birds can get plenty

of feed and will not be killed by pred-

atory animals. Fall Is the time of yeai

to search for good foundation stock

before the tarkeys are all put Into fat

tening pens and sold.

The jnkfHNinithM of the country ir-
parently have overlooked entirely the
fact that Congressman ('oiler han
introduced a hill to egaliM beer and
wine. And his first name is Einmuel
yeaning, "the redeemer."

Contagious Fowl Cholera

Is Easily Distributed
Fowl cholera Is a germ dlseas*

which Is very fatal, ssys Hsrry Ehnble

ton, head of the poultry department

of the Oklahoma A. snd M college. A
fowl showing no symptoms of (hi

trouble may be fonnd dead under th<

roost the neit morning.' All affected

birds do not go In this way. Hom<
may linger a few days, ahowlag •

great thirst, due to fever, else a lost

of appetite. The bowels will appeal

Cincinnati Daily Enquir
n*
u

—ANDt-

SHOUTERS AND STOPPERS
Observing a runaway horse on the

street, a citizen noted that some men
contented themselves with shouting.
"Whoa" at the fleeing beast, while
others got out and actually stopped
the "critter." They remarked that it

was always so. Some merely shout
under such circumstances, while th
ers et out and do the actual run-
ning and assume the danger of get-
ting trampled on.

Good deal so, isn't it, in bigger
things? When there comes along any
hard job, some folka are merely will-
ing to talk, while others take hold
cheerfully and do the thing. Here's
hoping that during 1924 there may
be fewer people who are mere shout-
era, but more who will get out and
do the work of stopping wrong con-
ditions and straightening out busi-
ness and civic problems.

The United Htates public debt mas
reduced $400,000,000 during 1911.
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BOW LINCOLN ROSE

Thf /tabtic speaker, school teacher,

or ek igyman who tries each year t»

say ismcthing about Abraham Un-
it follow several Uses of

Be can deaf with the nemo-
irlt of this great Americas,
Ideals of justice, and hi*

neota. Bat perhaps the
j thing he can say is to

. the romance of Lincoln'*
rise from the moat humble begin-
ning-
The wonderful thing about Lin -

coin's early life was that he so
steadily rose to prominence and
fame, though his confined sebooUng
would not have made more than one
year. But let no one think that that
meant that it is unnecessary to go to

school. Lincoln knew better than that
but be knew also that every ambi-
tions person can constitute a school
of ene and learn from the great mas-
ters and by seeking the society of
intelligent people.
So while other boys were idling

away their time, Lincoln was reading
the Bible and Shakespeare and the
history of the Unnited States and
the life of Washington. Anp peraoi
who will read such hooka is bound to
grew mentally, and will be able to
think larger thoughts and under-
stand bigger problems, and meet
and deal with more important peo-
ple, the young person who start*
out with such reading soon becomes
able to meat thinking people on their
own ground.

Lincoln soon began to gather the
rewhrd of his studious efforts. Be-
fore long he was getting elected to
the legislature, reading law, acquir-
ing practice and winning attention as
a growing man.
01 course few peope have any

such mental gifts as Lincoln posses-
sed. But he would never have
achieved fame had he not worked
hard for self improvement. Any boy
or girl, no matter how humble tha
beginnings, who will do likewise, can
rise far beyond the starting point.

NO REASON WHY
There is no reason why Burlington

should not see a great revival in
hosae building this spring.

Countless people! have had the
heme of their dreams before their
eyes for years. They have been wait-
ing war prices to come down.
But are prices going to come

down? Has not a new standard of
money values been set jujJLSince the
far? Hal not the average man's rev-
eaue increased in proportion to the
increase in prices of commodities?
We can't expect the, *»"»Wjng ma-

terial deaer to cell his goods for
lees or 'the carpenter or the brick
mason to work for lower wages so
leag; as tha price of everything else
resaaina correspondingly high.
There is no time like the present

to build your home. Build now and
help make Burlington in every sense
of the word a little city of homes

—

the best place on earth to live.

X
THE LURE OF PRINTER'S INK

Some people are born to do news-
paper work* and it is hard to pry
them loose from it. That was illus-

trated a few days ago, when it was
announced that Mrs. Warren Hard-
ing ie to become an associate editor
of the Marion Star, and will write
for the papeT through which her fa
moue aaband got his start, and to
which both the Hsrdtngs gave io

much thought and effort
The American newspaper fratern-

ity will heartily welcome her to this
new service, end will hope that the
keen interest that attaches to news-
paper work will do something to so-

lace her deep grief.

There is no better way to forget
one's troubles than to become inter-
ested in such a Jine of work as Mrs.
Harding is undertaking. Some women
sink into discouragement and de-
spair after suffering a grett loss. But
Mrs. Harding has the insight to see
that life's griefs are cured by active
service to the community.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
Congressman A. B. Rouse intro-

duced a bill in Congress which was
referred to the Committee on Mili-
tary Tffairs and ordered to be print-
ed, and which we hope will become a
law:
To build, construct, and maintain

a militarp road between Camp Kn .y

Military Reservation in Hardin Coun-
ty, Kentucky, and Fort Thomas Mil-
itary Reservation in Campbell Coun-
ty, Kentucky.
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Con-
gress assembled,, that the- Secretary
of War, be, and he is hereby auth-
orized and directed to build, con-
struct, and maintain a military road
between Camp Knox Military Reser-
vation in Hardin County, Ketuncky,
and Port Thomas Military Reserva-
tion in Campbell County, Kentucky,
of .^ umterial that he deems best
and moat durable on a route that will
connect the county seats of the coun
ties of Boone, Gallatin, Carroll, Old-
ham, Trimble, and Jefferson, in th_-

State of Kentucky, and is hereby ap-
propriated out of the Treasury of the
United States not otherwise approp-
riated, as muchmoney as is necessary
to build, constrct, and maintain such
road.

A FORMER BOONE CO. BOY
In the Courier-Journal of Febru-

ary 7th, appeared the following
special from Minneapolis, Minn

:

"Minnesota owes much to Ken-
tucky. It is generally accepted that
the growth and development of any
community along right lines depend
more upon the character of its pope-
ation than upon any other cause.
Kentuckp has been generous to this
State.

"In olltics, business and other pur
suits many or leaders point to Ken-
tucky as their starting place. This
was particularly true in the early
days of Statehood. Perhaps, because
it is more difficult now to trace back
through several generations, the
pioneers are outstanding. -

/
Of a long list of Kentuckians who

have made good in that state was
the following:

Louis N. Soott, born in Petersburg,
Ky., in 1858, now has charge of the
Metropolitan theaters of St Paul and
Minneapolis. He came to Minnesota.
in 1875 and eight pears ater became
engaged as manager of the opera
house in St. Paul. For a time he was
manager of a theater in Duluth. Mr.
Scott has been rw«nnn»iHi» em the
booking of virtually all the great
theatrical stars in Minneapolis and
St Paul. He has done much for the
advancement of the theater.

We have been informed that Mr.
Scott's father for a number of years,
run the hotel—noW known as the
Loder House at Petersburg.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVEN-
TION.

AN EXAMPLE TO FOLLOW
Little Cuba has set an erample

that countries on the other side of
the Atlantic might try to follow in-

stead of devoting their energies to
stirring up another conflict.

Cuba paid off the $10,000,000 aho
owed Uncle Sam, with interest. This
is a small sum compared with what
any other nations owe, but the
amount counts little. It is the spirit
that the little island government has
shewn.
No other nation, except England,

has exhibited any signs of acting
like they would settle, and there is

still a small minority in this country
that has the timerity to mention can-
cellation of the war debts owed to
United States.

More than seven billions of dollars
owed to us by countries, which w -.»

befriended in time of stress, and no
sign of payment more than five years
after the war ended.
A very small part of this amount

would solve the soldier's bonus pro-
blem and make federal tax reduc-
tion a simple case in mathematics..
Do you agree with international

bankers that we should "forget" tho
loans in order to "take our place in

world affairs?"

Do you want to "buy bonds till it

hurts" again to finance European
quarrels?

One experience like this ought to
be enough.

THE WOMEN SHOULD VOTE
Figures of registration of voters

ia Massachusetts show that only one
half of the women eligible to vote
have registered. Probably the gen-
eral average all over the country Is

not much higher if any.
A great many of these non-voting

woman are people of excellent intel-

ligence, splendid wives and mothers.
Their voice ia needed at the polls, to
offset great nissaei of women who
do not vote intelligently.

The non-voting women say 'that

tbey are bet interested in politics.

As a result, unlit people are con-
stantly being elected to office, so that
government eosts more end inferior
service is rendered to every home.

I

OWN A HOME.

A good percent of the people of
this community own a home.

But why abet Idn't more of them
have a place tc go each night, after
the day's work is done, that they can
actually and really call home?

The time for building is here. The
spring of the year is approaching

—

the time when hope springs anew in
the breast and when nature seta
about to the task of reviving the
beauties which si e is capable of pro-
during.

Somewhere in the heart of every
man in the desire to be independent,
because independence is the measure
of hi* standing in the community.
The first step along the road to in-

dependence is to own your home.
Tho. man who owns his own home is

the lespeotedVthe trusted man in this
onmunity.

The home owner has a deep sense
of civic pride. He is established ; he is

responsible; he is vitally interested in
everything that tends toward the
peace, security and improvement of
the place in which he lives.

These are few excuses for not
owning your own home. Means are
provided whereby, with a small down
payment, one may be acquired by
weekly installments paid as rent.
The sense of security and shelter

that goes with ownership is well
worth the cost It is a feeling that
can be gained only through owning a
home.
The independent man always owns

his own home. Build yours now.

THE PAY AS YOU CO SYSTEM.

The above is getting to be a pop-
ular system that if followed out
there would be*fewer antos, player
pianos and steel ranges bought and
more old past due grocery bills paid.

People look just aa well in good
plain comfortable clothes and cer-
tainly feelbetter if they can say they
are paid for.

Habits are wonderful things to got
hold of a person and it takes some
nerve to break awaay from them, -o
it would be much better to form onlv
good onee.

The pay as you go habit is a good
ono and will bring happiness and
more contentment. It does not take
money nor fine palaces to make a
home but it does take an industrious
contented* family.

Riding around in automobiles not
paid for neglecting business and
staying up until the small hours of
the night usually makes sluggard*
and brings trouble.—Ex.

If people spent s little less time
containing about high prices, and a
little more in studying and acting on
the ada ia The RECORDER tbey
would come out better.

The convention was called to or-
der by A. R. Edwards, Chairman of
the county committee, and on mo-
tion J. H. Stevens was made Chair-
man pf the convention and J. L.
Kite secretary.

D, B. Wallace, as chairman on
Resolution reported the following
which was unanimously adopted:
We reaffirm our allegiance to the

time honored principles of the Re-
publican party, and the great
achievements accomplished since the
party came back into power in 1921
demonstrates that the party U
worthy of the confidence of the peo-
ple by the sane, patriotic and econ-
omic management of the public's af-
fairs.

It is with great sorrow that we la-
ment the death of our beloved Pres-
ident Warren G. Harding, whose lov-
able christian- character endeared
him to our hearts, and his great
statesmanship made him the admir-
ation of the world.

We are mo^ than proud of the
admnistration of President Coolidge
and the efficient manner in which the
business of the country is being dis-
patched, and he is in every way en-
titled to and should receive the nom-
ination of his party for rs-eleetieih-

-

Every American citizen should be
big enough and broad enough to re-
cognise the merit and greatness of
our public men regardless of the dif-
ference of opinion or afBiation, and
we therefore desire to express our
profound sorrow of the death—of
ex-Preaident Woodrow Wilson. He
was a great man, and his patriotism
and devotion to the highest ideals in
life will cause history to record him
as one of the great presidents.
We heartily endorse the actions of

our worthy U. S. Senator Richord P.
Ernst snd recommend that he and
Mrs. A. T. Hurt be made the Dele-
gates from the State-at-Large to the
National Republican Convention to
be held at Cleveland, Ohio, in June.
We heartily recommend D. B. Wal-

lace as a candidate for District Dele-
gate to the National Republican con-
vention at Ceveland, Ohio.
We recommend that the following

be made delegates./rom Boone coun
ty to the District,

"

COUPLE ARE GIVEN
VERY RARE PRIVILEGE

It is deemed a great privilege for
a couple to celebrate their fiftieth

wedding anniversary, athough it has
several times been the Recorder's
pleasure to report a celebration of
this sort However, by this item, we
are announcing that on Tuesday Mr.
and Mrs. Renos Robbins celebrated
their anniversary which went way
past the fifty mark. On that day sixty
nine years ago the were married,
the wedding having taken place in
K=hig Sun.

. Both Mr. Robbins and his wifeare
natives of Indiana although born !n

different parts of the state.

Their marriage was blessed with
a number of children, of whom Miss
Lydla Robbins, Mrs. Sherman My-
gatt and Frank Robbins of Cincin-
nati and Mrs. Clarence Bedgood of
this plaee are living.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbins for fifteen
years have lived in a cottage on Sec-
ond street, living alone a great part
of the time, although their children
often visit them to assure themselves
of their comfort.

Mr. Robbins is ninety-three and
his wife some years younger.—Ris-
ing Sun, Indiana, Recorder.

Mr. Robbins is a brother of Uncle
Addison Robbins, of this pact who is

in his 96th year and still hale and
hearty.

RED CROSS NEWS.
The first Red Cross museum in the

world established at National Head-
quarters belongs to all the members
of the American Red Cross. These
silent records of missions of mercy
should make our citizens fell very
proud of their membership in the
American National Red Cross. John
Barton Payne chairman.
The re-enrollment certificate for

Big Bone Church school was receiv-

ed laSt rrcrcM.

Following are excerpts from let-

ters of Foreign Rel Cross Societies

regarding the Junior Red Cross Xmas
cartons:
"We beg you to transmit our

grateful thanks to the American Red
Cross for having accepted again the
suggestion of the American children
to end their sweet Christmas boxes
to their Hungarian friends."

"I cannot tell you how touched w«
are at the evidence of friendship giv-
en by your young children." French
Red Cross.

"With greatest joy we have read
your letter telling us about Amer-
ican children who are preparing
some Christmas pacages for Polish

» at Cov-

ington, Feb. 11th, and to the State
Convention at Louisville, Feb. 12tn,
and vote as a unit on all matters: J.'
M. Baker, J. H. Stevens, A. R. Ed-
wards, Chas. Hughes Dr. E. O Se-
nour, D. B. Wallace, Geo. W. Baker
A. H. C. Miller, E. B. McClure, Ev-
erett Hickman, Jonas Stevens Earl
Smith James Elmore, Geo. Blythe P
L. Nichols, Geo. Heil Fred Heil Va<j
Hill, Julius Utzinger, J. L. Kite, Geo.
Hughes Elihu Alden Ed. Keim John
Botta, B. C. Graddy, Henry Seikman
Clarence Easton, Claude Greenun

» » °; ,VHnPfline-, Frank Hossman,
tf. *. Zinsser, Ben Zimmer, Ed. An-
ders°n. Chas. H. Tanner, Lou Thomp%W Smlth Jr

-
Colin Kel^ z

T. Kelly, R. T. Stephens R. Z. Caaou
Courtney Kelly, W. R. Feldhaus, Kite
Glore, John Allen Sam Blackburn,
Wellington Long, Mack Lige, Thos.
Mclntyre, Chester Hood Ed. Fulli-
tove, J. B. Allen, J. C. Miller Bruce
Franks Geo. Kreylich E. I. Rouse
James R Psttit and all the ladies of
B*oi»e Bounty who affiliate with the
Republican party.

. .
J

- "• "TEVENS, Ch.lr».n
J. L. KITE, Secretary.

Mr. Geo. Penn has sold his farm
adjoining the town of Burlington on
the north, and will have a sals of
personal property on Saturday. Feb-
ruary tSd. A Mrs. Wyl. „f Coring
ton is the purchaser of the farm.

PAID HEAVY FINES.

Geo. Crawford, colored, who was
arrested a few days ago by Sheriff
Hume and Deputy Utz for being
drunk and transporting moonshine
is serving his setence of SO days in
jail, and he has paid a fine of $100
and executed a bond that he r "i njt

I violate any of the liquor laws of
Kentucky for twelve months. Mar?
Crawford, his wife, was also arrest-
ed for being intoxicated and resist-
ing an officer and she paid her fine-
of $25. Crawford's auto was also
confiscated and it will be sold by
Sheriff Hume and the amount realis-
ed from the sale of the machine will
also be paid to the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. Crawford and his Wife
paid fines amounting to $125 and lose
their automobile. This is quite a pen
alty for violating the laws regarding
the liquor traffic. Willie Allen and
his wife Charlotte were with the
Crawford's and they were also in-
toxicated and they paid a fine of
$20.

WBEHE THEJONEY WENT
The $200,000.00 Boone County

road bond fundi—zc spent on the fol-
lowing roads: Bellevue Rabbit Hash
and Waterloo, Burlington and Belle-
vue, Burlington and Idlewild, Con-
stance Hebron, Idlewild Petersburg,
Bullittsville to Snyder's, Big Bone
and Hamilton, Covington and Lex-
ington Burlington and East Bend,
Frogtown road, Florence and Union,
Gunpowder and Rabbit Hash, He-
bron and Limaburg, Big Bone to
Huey's corner. McGlasson road, Rich-
wood, Beaver and Gallatin county,
Union and Hathaway, Walton Ve-
rona Gallatin Big Bone Church,
Youell pike. The amount spent on
these roads totaled moe than $250,-
000 part of which was state aid work
»nd P»'d for by the state, and re- I

appropriated for construction of the
Dixie Highway with concrete. A num-
ber of people are under the im-
pression that a large part of the
bond fund was spent on the Burling-
ton and Florence pike, when the fact
is not one dollar of that fund was
used on that road.

The birthday of an individual is a
significant event, as making a- defin-
ite stage in the allotted span of life

which must inevitably reach its end.
The mere living of each year is an
achievement in itself. But in the case
of an organization worthy to endure
through the ages, it means little as
a mere measure of the passage of
time.

On the 16th day of February, the
Benevolent sod Protective Order of
Elks will celebrate its fiftp-sixth an-
niversary. The event offers a suit-

abe opportunity to survey the ac-
complishments of the past, and to
study the problems of the future.
The Elks with its vast membership
of splendid American citizens, its

wide scope of varied activities in
the service of hunianitp, make it

one of the most influential factors
for good government and good eft

izenship. The Elks believe in the
constitution as the bulwark "of
American freedom. They cherish th?
flag as an emblem of ideals worth
living for, worth dying for. Tbey
count good citizenship from day to
dap the surest evidence of patriot
ism. They stand committed with
heart-whole devotion to guard the
republic against foes from without
or within. They are Americans first,

Americans last, Americans always.

THIRD FXn i i MOVEMENT*
'"

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
The following was received freest

Dudley Gaines, of Texarkana, Texas,.
who fifty years ago was a citizen et
Burlington, and lived in the reuf -

dence now occupied by Mr. Geo. M_
Penn and family: "Enclosed finds
draft for $1.50 in payment of sob-
9eription to the Recorder for another-
year. Hoping this will find yon ani.
a 11 my old friends in old Boone in*
jrood health an*} frr^r^ingr'/

There are but few <rf rVidJsy?" r**.
frietiu* ieft in Burlington, a major-
ity of whom have crossed the Great:/
Divide, and those that are left, have
reached the shady side of life, an*,
are now looked upon as the old citi-
zens of the town and county.

"Handsome" Ryle, of "Hoot-owl;
Ridge," whom we are always glad to
see darken our door on business or-

pleasure, dropped into our sanctum
last Thursday, the first time since
the New Year made its advent, and
he- furnished ds with news enough to-.

fill s column, but the man who tick-
les the ivory keys on our Linotype-
refused to set it, therefore, we had
tt- let it pass by, but we appreciate
the effort m*** *n turn'wb "° -* 1"-
news.

Mrs. Margarette A. Price and aom
Archie and daughter, Miss Mildred
Jane, of Big Bone neigbborood, were
business visitors to Burlington, last:
Friday. Mrs. Price will have a sale>
of personal property on what is
known as the F. M. Hewlett farm eat
the Big Bone and Union pike, oa
Thursday, Feb. 28th. As she expects,
to go back to her home at Rosedale,

|
Ind. Everything will be sold to tho-
highest bidder, nothing reserved.

From the kind of weather we have-
been having since the 2nd inst. would
indicate that the ground-hog saw Ins-
shadow. It was late in the after-
noon Mr. G. Hog beheld a dim shad-
ow of himself and said "good-bye**
for six weexs more, and scanfperea
back to his warm burrow under okt
Mother Earth, and there he will
slumber until the 20th of March
when spring begins.

NET CIRCULAR ON
TOBACCO DISEASES

A new circular just issued by the
Kentucky Experiment Station con-
tains

;

"safety first" methods for r™.

A movement is under way to form
a coalition of tbe various independ
ent parties and. political associations
of eastern states. The first meeting
for this purpose was held in Wash-
ington last week. The purpose is io
organize the independent voters in
the east who are scattered now un-
der various party labels so that they
can participate in the Farmer-Labo?
convention to be held in St. Paul,
May 80. Also it is expected that this
now coalition if it is achieved, will
seek recognition at the Conference
for Progressive Political Action, to
bo held in St. Louis, Feb 11.
There are strong indications that

a determined effort will be made,
both by the Conference for Progres-
sive Political Action and by the Far-
ina: Lr.tor convention to give Mr.
LaFoJIeiti: the third party nomina-
tion. Those claim to be close to the
senator from Wisconsin, even mem
bent of his bloc in the Senate and
Hou.*e, t-ccm to be confident that he
wirV accept -that nomination.

' Senate Bill No. 28 has been passed,
by the Legislature and is now a law-
ns it> contained an emergency clause-

I
and went into effect immediately af-

j

ter it was signed by the Governo-v
!
The main provision of the law is the

t
one changing the time of meeting of
the County Board of Supervisors and
fixing the time_at the secondjllonday;
in February instead of the second
Monday in March.

It is claimed by some who profess*
to know that the 'peach crop of 1924
will be almost a complete failure am
account of being killed during the
zero weather. It is also claimed
that apples and pear erops were n?~
damaged by the cold waves, due to>

the Tact that they are more hardy

J

and not so far advanced as the peach*
I buds.

The County Board of Tax Super-
visors is now in session, the time of
meeting has been changed from
March to February 11, 1924. Any
taxpayer who desires that his list be
changed should appear before tkfe
board at this time.

QUIT KNOCKING.

Captain Archibald McGlasson, Lv.
S. Navy, who has command of U. S-.
S. Converse has been visiting hiss
father Geo. E McGlasson. He soon^
leaves Norfolk for several month* r
cruise in the West* indies.

The Boone County School Board
composed of the following gentle-
men^ B. F. Bcdinger, Hubert Cow-

j

ner, S. B. Ryle and L T. Clore, were
in session at the Court House, last.
Monday.

„„>. J """L ""-"'WW tor pjc
ventlflg angular leaf-spot and wild
Ire in the tobacco fields of the state
this year.

Sanitation must be employed if to-
bacco diseases are to be stopped
cays circular 162, The Control of
Angular Leaf.Spot and Wildfire ot
Tobacco, and care must be taken to
keep the bacteria which cause the
diseases out of the plant seeds. Small
pieces of infected pods in the seed
may carry the bacteria, and tobacco
trash mmy ais 8erve to mfect ^
beds. A new development has just
proved conclusively that if the cured
leaves infected with either wildfire
or angular leaf-spot are chewed and
the Juice spit into the beds durinc
preparation or weeding or at any
other time, as fs frequently done, tho
young plants will be infected and the
disease will later occur in the field
The circular carries recommenda-
tions for control of these diseases,
seed treatment, and various othe-
precsutionary measures. Write for
this circular to the Kentucky Ex-
periment Station, Lexington, Ky.

Harry Humphrey and E. L More
head, of Taylorsport. were business
visitors to the county seat, last
Thursday. They cslled at the Recor-
der office and had their names adde.l
to our large list of readers. Mr
Humphrey will hav« « aeJ* of per
eonal property at hi. resldeace on
Wednesday, F,by., 20th. £•* «tv

There is considerable noUe being
made about the condition of the
roads in Boone county. We knov
they are bad—extremely bad—but no
worse than in many other counties,
and in some not near as bad. Theri
is no use kicking about the roads in
Boone. As long as there is no re-
gard for the weight of the loads haul
ed over them during the wet, freez-
ing and thawing period the condition
will ever be thus. The roads are what
most of us help to make them. There
is inefficient revenue from county
taxation to build and maintain them,
and if there are not enough enter-
prising and progressive citizens with-
in our borders to devise some way
and means of taking care of the
proposition then we are up against

GET READY FOR THE INCOME
TAX MAN.

A deputy from the office of Rob-
ert H. Lucas, Collector of Interna!
Revenue will be in Burlington toduy
(Feb. 14th) 1924.

This officer will be glad to assist
individuals in preparing their 192H
income tax returns. He wants to be
of real service to the people of this
community. Individual taxpayer* ara
urged to* bring their income t*x
troubles to the deputy and 1st him
hrip them. This service is absolutely
free.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer andf-
htUe daughter, Helen Hall, of New-
pott, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall. Mrs. Hall accom-
panied them home for a few day* •
visit,

Mrs. E. E. Kelly, Miss Catherine
Kelly, of Walton, and Mr. and Un.
Al Stephens, of Petersburg spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith.

Rev. Paul Gillespie filled his regu-
lar appointments at tbe Sally Camp-
bell Memorial church in Burlington,
last Sunday morning and evening.

The condition of the reads for the
past six months has fortified Bur-
lington against yeggmen making;
visits to the town.

t
The mayor of Younjrtown, Ohk»

at the request of dealers, has issues'
an order forbidding all sales of gas
oline on Sundays.

Walter Brown, of Covington, ,
Saturday night «.nd Sunday with
stives in Burlin^on.

February 2/fnd is Waahingtoat'a
birthday. Th- will be no rural ssadl
delivervj •

t jay ,

TvlCE, Uday) Is <U. VeJeaft-
t

>. ITL

<8

saasas
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EXTRA! EXTRA!!
MORE FUN THAN THE CIRCUS

Thomas Meighan and Lila Lee
-IN-

"Back Home
and Broke"

If you want to discover who your friends are

tell the world you're broke-

A nvnt of laughs, more fun than Barnum and Bailey:

The Comedy that takes you back home.

Friday and Saturday,
Feby. 15 and 16

Florance Kentucky TheatrelPUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction at my residence in

Taylosport, Boone County, Ky., on

Wednesday, February 20th, 1924
The Following Property :

10 Milch Cows, team of Draft Horses, Farm Wa-
gon, Mowing Machine, Hayroko, OMvor Cultiva-

tor, International 1-ton Truck and many other

articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that

amount a credit of 9 months, purchaser to give note with

approved security payable at Hebran E}eposit Bank, He-
bron, Ky., before removing property.

HARRY HUMPHREY.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p, m. sharp.

Admission 28c and 10c.

Carl Anderson and wife, of Dixie
-- y—;—ij, ~. .. ~u in honor v»i

their daughters birthday Sunday,
Carl Anderson and wife, Leslie Sor-

rell and wife, Ed. Anderson, Wildu
Beemon and Newton Long and wife.

NONPARIEL PARK
"BACK HOME AND BROKE."

' Winfield Aylor is improving after

a week's illness.

Mrs. Susie Osborne has been quite

FLORENCE,
"BACK HOME AND BROKE."
Mrs. Chas. Futon spent Monday

afternoon in Erlanger.

L E. Thompson made a business

ts*p to Cincinnati, Monday.
Mrs. Freeman and daughter Josie,

spent Tuesday in the city.

Albert Lucas spent Monday after-

aeon in Covington on business.

Measles and whooping cough are

among the children around town.

Miss Kate Corbin was quite poorly ill the past week,
last week at her home on Shelby-st. Mrs. M. G. Martin spent Mondoy

Miss Mamie Robinson spent Wedr in the city, shopping.

\ aesday night with Miss Eva RenakerX Miss Mary Conrad is oble to bs
\ J P. Crouch and wife spent Thurs- Yut again after a week's illness.

\#ay evening with Albert Lucas and ^ Mrs. Leslie Sorrell of Shelby-st,
wfe. spent Thursday with Mrs. Carl An-
JjFriends of aunt Lucy Tanner are derson of Dixie Highway.
Sjiad to know she is improving at her Miss Ruth Cahill, of the Dixie
home in Florence. Highway, has been quite ill the pfeat

Mrs. Geo. Swmm, of Covington, week with a case ef measles
spent one day ast week with Mr. a>*i Lewis Slayback and wife (nee An-
Mrs. John Swimm. ^uia Belle Shears) are rejoiced over

^ Mrs. Leslie Sorrell spent Tuesday {be arrival of a 10 pound boy.
^«rith Mr. and Mrs. William Utz, out ^Miss Ima Jean Miller, of Peters-

la the Burlington pike. burg, spent the week-end with her
m JCharles Craven and wife had for parents, Geo. Miller and wife, of the

tkeir guests Sunday afternoon Jas. Price pike.
Hotter and wife, of Elsmere. Miss Mabel Morris, "of Flint Mich-

w Ed. Sydnor and wife took suppe/ igan, returned home after a visit of
^aet Sunday night their nephew Sa*r*. four months visit. She has a good po-

atrdnor and wife, of Covington. ^ition there.
*J Miss Anna Carlton and nephew, J Mrs. Ed. Shinkle, of Big Bone, is

'

Jimmy Sayers, of Cincinnati, spent spending two weeks with her par-
Sunday with Ed. Sydor and wife. ents, Geo. Smith and wife of the

Several members from Venus I. 0. Layne Farm.
O. F. Lodge went to Hebron Wednes- Joseph Baxter and family receiv-
es^ bight and attended Viola lodge, ed word Satur,div of the serious, iU-

C. H. Tanner wife and daughters ness of his sister, Mrs. Emma John- I

spent Sunday at Petersburg guestj son, of Walton.
of bis son, Rev. C. C. Tanner and Geo. Lewis Abdon, of East Bend,'
****• was the guest the post week of his

J. P. Crouch is planning to erect grandparents, Geo. Smith and wife,
» bungalow on the lot given to him of the Layne Farm.
by his aunt, Mrs. L. E. Thompson Miss Minne Baxter left Monday

1

oa Shelby-st. for Walton to visit her aunt, Mrs.
Miss Anna Wolfe spent Saturday Emma Johnson, who has been ser- :

V and Sunday with her brother, Earl iously ill the past week. I

XWolfe and family, out on the Bur- Mrs. Ida Wilhoit, of Rosedale,

!

>Ungton pike. made a business trip to Florence last
-i Mrs. Stanley Lucas had for her Tuesdoy, and was the guest of her

j

*
.

guests Monday night at supper Eva sister, Mrs. 0. P. Rouse.
Renaker, Mary Whitson and Ger- Lee Craddock has been quite ill

trade Meiman. the past week at the home of Wood
Friends of little Chester Winfield Stephens. He was taken to Christ

Tanner regret to hear of him having hospital Sunday afternoon.
a bad case of whooping cough at his Rufus Tanner and wife, of Dixie
home in Petersburg. Highway, entertained with a dinner

Walter Huey and wife had for Sunday in honor of R. H. Tanner
their guests Sunday Ben Northcutt and wife and Edgar Aylor and wife
and wife and Llewellyn Aylor wife
and son and James Adams.

J. D. and Arch Marie Lucas en-
tertained the members of the B. Y.
P. U. Monday night at their
home at the edge of town.

Public Sale.
i win at u a i puuuv auction &i n>; .v^^vuvw „<.ar Bullitts-

ville, Ky., on the Bullittsville & Dry Creek pike,

Tuesday, February, 19th, 1924
The Following Property:

Aged Mule and Horse, Road Wagon and Harness, Hay-
bed, Disc, Acme and Smoothing: Harrow, Plows, Mowing
Machine and Rake, Scaldingbox, Pitchforks, Buick Ma-
chine, Cows, 2-h. Sled, Cider Mill, Single and Double trees,

Tobacco Sticks, Corn, Hay, Bedstead, Wash Stand, Feath-

er beds, Mattresses, Bedding, Bolsters, Chairs, Rocking
Chairs, Stands, Extension Table, Settee, Chiffonier, Fur
Lap-Robe, and various other articles.

TKKMS— All sums of $\CCC „~~ mSv*, ca%.l», on sums over

$10 00 a credit of six months, note with approved security, pay-

able at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. Three per cent

discount allowed for cash.

MRS. IDA BALSLY.
Sale to beg+n-at- 12:30 p-mr J. M Et>t>INSrAuctioneer.

Public Sale. PUBLIC SALE.
Having decided to quit farming on

account of bad health, I will offer

for r>ale at my residence on the E.
ivilgour farm, 1} miles north of He-
bron, Boone county, Ky.. on

I will sell at public sale at my farm
3 miles south of Floraac° Ky.,
on the Dixie Highway, known
as the J. B. Sanders farm, on

aa^iNMfrra

Carl Clutterbuck wife and mother,
Mrs. Kenney, of Mt. Healthy, Cin-
cinati, was the guest recently of his
mother Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck. of

new Burlington pike.

Mrs. James C. Layne was the guest
Corl Clutterbuck and wife, of the Tuesday night of Miss Jennie D. Mc-

ctty, spent a few days ast week with Kee, Arthur Apartments Covington,Wb mother, Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck and attended the entertainment A
and sister, Mrs. Lloyd Aylor, trip to Yellowstone National Park,
AmbroB Easton and wife of Price given by the Modison Ave. , Preahy-

pike, entertained their daughter and terian church.

"

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burde, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker en-
of Cincinnati, Saturday and Sunday, tertained with a lovely dinner Sun-Harry Stephens and wife, of Union day the following guests: Mr. and
Pike entertained Sunday their daugh- Mrs. Lou Olliver, Mr. and Mrs Clem^OT Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and Olliver, of Covington; Mr. and Mrs
s2S' «... "

^^ Trentman, of Win. Lee, and children of Maysville,

t p!'v K*'> Carl Moria
. ^8^ Renaker, ofU E. Thompson and wife had for Maysville; Miss Eva Renaker, Lou,

their guests Wednesday C W. Myers Paul and R. T. Renaker and Katie
.and wife, Ed. Sydnor_and wife, Al- Scott, of Nonpariel Park

The following property

Aged Brood Mare, Al Work Horse,
S-MIIeh Cows-tubercolinetestexl wilt
be freah in May, Buggy. Spring Wa-
gon, Little Willie Riding Cultivator,
OilverChiiled Turning plow, Double
Shovel Plow, Hinge Harrow, 2 sets

oi Work Harness, set of Buggy Har-
ness/ Bridles, Collars, Hose, Shov-
els, Forks, Single and Doubletrees,
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS—All sums of $40.00 and
under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of
six months without interest, purch-
aser to give note with approved se-

curith payable at Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky.

L. R. CRADDOCK.
Sale to begin at 12:80 p. in.

The Following Property:
Two-good work Horses, Milk Cow
6 y«-ars old, Jolt Wagon, Hayframe,
about 80 barrels Corn, "A" Harrow,
Mowiug Machine, Hay rake. Gaso-
lene Engine, 8000 Tobacco Sticks,
Cream Separator, 6 dozen Hens, and
other Farm Tools and Household
and Kitchen Furnituie.

The Radio fans who were tuned __,„

in last Friday night on Chicago heard

a test that was being made by Tele-

phone and Radio, whereby the Radio
fans heard very distinctly persons in

Havana, Cuba, Key West, Tampa,
Jacksonville, Florida, Pittsburg, S:.

Louis, Denver Kansas City Salt Lake
San Francisco, talking to each othet

over tolcphono wires and their con.

TERMS-All sums of S10.00 and
under, cash; over 110.00 acaedit of
months without interest, purchas-

er to give good negotiable note be-
fore removing property. 8 per cent
discount for cash.

J. C GRAY.
Sale to begin at 10 00 o'clock a.m.
Rain or Shine.

Baby Chicks
All popular varieties; 20 years ex-
perience. Licensed poultry judge.
Send for oireular and prieee at once.
Buy better chicks.

COSHOCTON HATCHERY
o-mch6 Coshocton, Ohio.

bert Lucas and wife, Winfield Myers,
Jessie and Alice Sayre Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Mller, of
Price pike entertained Sunday for

UNION.
Miss Susie Catherine Bristow has-..*.«. yt« cuLci mnieu ounaay ior ,

—

their daughter Gene Miller, Mr. Karl 8C8rlet f «*ver-

lehn, of Petersburg, Eva RenakeV Mias Anna Mae Bri«tow spent last

Whitson and Harold Aylor \Sunday with Miss Sue Bristow.

Jbert Lucas and family enter- ^ M
J'

and
..
M
7;

RobL Tanner *Pent

tataiTsunday at their newhome on ISJ* Wlth Mr
'
and MrB

" **^
U&*.. Rev. J. H. Garbe, wife ^re* No. 2 W. to S. will meet

wiSTA. Lul [uey Thursday ,

oar
Thompson and wife and Arch Marie ternoo

I** r»u»v -.u i. u \ Mr- Cha8, Baker, who was operat-

ffl^t£Ti« ' /S°
has

.

be"n very\d on at Chri8t Soepitol. is home do-m at the home of his wife's parents, fhg nicely.
Wood Stephens and wife, was taken ^Mrs. Alm Head and Mrs NannieJwday to a Cncina i hospital where Holtzworth, were shopping* ^The
i*,*!!!^™

treatment given him for city Wednesday.
. J Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holttworth

Baptist Mia- entertained the young folks with a
e a chickerSpsrty Wednesday night.

Hall Fab> > Miss Anna Moe Bristow enter-

ftyiu con- tsined Mias Doretta Barlow and Mr.
„,.,. and Xrwin Rouse and Mr. Ralph Barlow

kto lungs.

The members of th
afonary Society will h

at th«> dd-Fell

18, Saturday
•iiUBf of ehkken, sis

ucl unit! >,

the Re-

fe would
nd he ha I

In the

I

with • Rook party Friday eve.

versations were broadcast from Chi-

cago. A violin solo was played at

Havana and the low notes were heard '

here. Over five thousand miles of

wire were m the circuit connecting
these cities and the telephone linos

were built over the rocky mountains
more than a mile above sea level,

and the cable from Key West to Ha-
vana, a distance of over two hundred
miles was in place a mile below sea
level. This was not only an interest-

ing demonstration but give a slight

idea of what we may expect in the
future development of the telephone
and radio industry. Those of us who
use the telephone wonder how the
voice can be carried over wire for
a distance at more than five thouaat< i

miles when we have trouble, at time*
in being heard only a few miles
away. In long distance transmission
by telephone, amplifiers are used nt
certain determine distance. The voice
is received by the amplifier and re-

stored to its normal volumn at the
different stations and there is prac-
tically no loss in transmission.

iwncEr

A nickel in the slot radio receiving
outfit gives patrons advance Infor
mation as to the type of entertain-
ment coming and plats a warning 20
seconds before anothsr nickel Is re-

quired to enable then to enjoy an
uninterrupted performance.

All persous indebted to the estate
of J. J. Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at once,and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them properly
proven according to law to the un-
dersigned L. L. STEPHENS.

Burlington, Ky.

BABY-CHICKS
Wyandotte, Beds, Rocks and White
Leghorns from high laying ranged
raised stock, my 8 successfulseason.
Reasonable price and satisfaction

guaranteed. Write for prices.

Mt. Washington Hstohsry,
Mt. Washington, Olio.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Eugenia Blythe, do
ceased, win present same to me prov-
en as the law requires. Ail person

«

owing said estate wfil settle same
at once.

A B. RENAKER,
Executor

The United States possssess BO per
cent of the orts's railroad Iff* gs

Be-a-Hill-Custo ni,er It Pays

We Are Agents for Klueen Incuba-

tors and Brooders

High Percentage Hatches

with the Queen Incubator.

Every one wants big hatches, and the QUEEN will deliver

them. Besides being wond erfufly well constructed, in the way
of materials and workmanship, theQUEEN embodies the moat
scientific principles of artificial incubation.

The QUEEN la doubly insulated First there aredoabss
wails of California red wood forming a dead air •pace. Second,

corrugated strawboard Is used between the wooden walla.

Proper insulation adda considerable expense to the manufact-
uring eoat, but it Is an absolute requirement of a good iucuba-

tor. '
1

The QUEEN is the only Inoubalor that carries out the double
red wood wall construction all around, and provides a double
wall iront in the way of two separate doors. The outer door ie

a solid panel of red wood that Is hinged entirely independent of

the inner door and Is fastened with a sash lock that draws it

tight, thiB making the loss of heal impoesible.

Tho inner dnor is also of red wood construction containing a
panel of glass the full length and height of the egg chamber.

Queen Brooders are Good

Step Mothers.
They are designed to raise the chicks in all kinds of weather at

any time of the year with complete protection day and night,
i"-- ...„»;,>«. »-"•*«• - —*-•*§ an abundanoe rt* h»*t, f*J»*n*»»»i»o/i

properly, while plenty of fresh air is provided automatically
without draughts.

WE SELL THE QUEEN BECAUSE WE ARE HERE TO STAY
AND CANNOT AFFORD TO TRIFLE WITH YOUR E*Q&.

COME IN AND SEE HOW A QUEEN OPERATES,OB SEND FOE
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Northern Kentucky's \ ^^^^

Vv/

\v/

ft

3

VULCANIZING.
I

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POBIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

ft

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 16th
WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"GOODBYE GIRLS"
AL ST. JOHN IN

"ALL WET"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday IfflfehL Feb. 15th

CHILDREN 10c. : ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included VU: I 'egin promptly at 7:30

M*3
If**

—GREAT—

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Maoklnaws, Coat Swsatsrs, Pullovtrs, Kntt

Pants and Corduroy Qoods.

If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains wo are offering in this sale.

slmar
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.
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u Horses Like It
Horses and mules like Tuxedo Chop because it

tastes good. At the sabie time, it is good forthem.

The .Violasscs makes it more pal-

atable, causing a larger flow of

gastric juice, it is digested easily

and quickly, less energy being

consumed in^the process.

Experienced horsemen swear by
)

Tuxedo Chop.
spu> ir

EARLY 4 DANIEL, Co*iagt«m, K,
early * daniel, ErUng.r, k,

THE TUXEDO
LINE OP FEEDS
C» l» «« twMlt
Dairy Tu*«Jo
Tuiedo Chop

Tuxedo Hoc Ration
Tusodo Pigeon P«*d
Tuxedo B«f Mash
Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick
Tuxedo Buttermilk
StaWtar an 4 Orow Iam

Meeh
Tuxedo D«*«lof—

P-na horaea do

'

more work -wim, .*„

Tuxedo Chop
1^.- *".— I'M*
I -» «... SIM.

ITUXIP©

Public Sale,
I will offer for sale at public auction at my home, 4

west ot Union, Ky., on the Union and
Hamilton pike, on

four

Wednesday, Feby. 20, 1924
The Following Property

:

Household And Kitchen Furniture consisting of Feathe-

Beds, Pillows, Carpets, Dishes, etc.; Panning Implements,

4 Jersey Cows, 3 Heifers to calve in April, 2 Bull Calves,

10 months old, 2 Heating Stoves, Wrought Iron Range,

Farm Wagon, and many other articles.

TERMS OP SALE.

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amouriha J Wm;
**** *nl **<* and Bryfln

, . .
XlSnuelling visited Wm. Snelling and

credit of sue months without interest will be given, purch- family, Sunday.

aser to give note with good security, payable at Union De-fJjfj- £,* ^J^rEf %£
posit Bank, Union, Ky., before removing property.

v. .LON UTZ.
Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

r.
lOI ==

VAUDEVILLE i

-GIVEN BY—

Boone County High School I

o oDMany acts aqd minutes of enjoyment for all ages. M
This will be held at the Burlington Theatre

, ' BURLINGTON, KY.,

Thursday, Feby. 21st, 1924
AT 8:00 P. M. v

Admission 25c and 10c No Rosorvo Soato

Orchestra Will Render Many Choice Number..

isa i i i locar——-ir-H

Public Sale

Public Auction
\ ter, Mrs.

armVionday.
• jj Mr. D<

will offer for sale at my farm
between McVille and Wa

terloo, Ky., on

DEVON
James W. Bristow was in Walton

on business, Friday.
Mrs. John Pruett visited her sis-

Hamilton in Ft. Mitchell,

Saturday, Feb.

Douglas Rector and sister

were guests of friends in Erlanger,

All IRA I
Sunday afternoon.

I J Jlrl/ Mia« T.uqy,jjjfihadler was the guest
Lilt lUCf of Miss Mamie Robinson of Mt. Zion

Property: \Monday afternoon.

A- Mlss Mane Franks, who has a po-
One registered Jersey Cow, four sition in the city, visited her mother
high grade Cows, 1 high grade near here Sunday.
Heifer all to be fresh soon ; ()W Mr. Clarence Groger return ;d

Hlckorj* Wagon, Mowing Ma\ home last week after a pleasant trip

chine, good Buggy, Sled, Oliver
Turning Plow and jointer, Syra
cuse Hillside Plow both good as
nr-w, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 1

Dixie Plow, Iron Harrow, Work
Harness, Cornsbeller, Grindstone
Scythe, Forks, Hoes, large Iron

n the sunny south
Miss Alice .Collins, of Bank Li.-k

'eighborhood, was the guest Sunday
, of Miss Bertha Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy ari
' entertaining their little granddaugi'-
,
ter Lulu atherine Vallandingham, of
Sadieville.

Kettle, DeLaval Cream Separa- I Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hamilton, of
tor, 2 5-gallon Milk Cans, some

, Ft. Mitchell, came out last Tuesday
and remainel until Monday morning
the guests of their kinsfolk Mr. and

Household a-nd Kitchen

EVKRETT E CLORE.
Sale to begin at 1 p m.

Term* **»*•« nuuym Day Sale.

1

FLICKERTOWN.
Leroy Voshell has mumps.
Aubrey Finn is on the sick list.

Mrs. Lyster Smith is quite sick.

John Finn called on Wilber Sny-

edr Sunday.
Mrs.. J. H. Snyder visited her par-

ents Saturday.

One of the children of Wm. Snell-

ing, Jr., is quite ill.

Mrs. Chas. Hensley is visiting her

parents at Cleves, Ohio.

Carl Alge delivered his tobacco at

Aurora, one day last week.
Lewis Hensley wil move to Pet-

ersburg in the near future.

Miss Gretsel Bruce visited Miss

Alice White from Friday until Mon-
day. s

Clyde Akin delivered" his tobacco {j,,^ <

the pool warehouse at Aurora,
onday

Mrs. John Pruett.

Mass. r-..rad Schadler y- :*~-* K., •

brother in Cincinnati, who is in a
hosptal there. He had the misfortune
to fall some 14 feet at the paper
mill where he worked breaking h»s
hip and causing other injuries.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Respess enter-
tained Friday with a family dinner.

{

The Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bristow of Sharonville,

;
Ohio ; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coombs, of

! Ft. Mitchell; Mrs. W. C Martin, and
;

Miss Pearl Respess, of Covington

;

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow and Mr.
Lucien Dickerson of Union; and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Bristow of Devon. A
delightful day was enjoyed by all.

BIG BONE.
Honor Roll of Big Bone Churoh

for month ending Feb. 4th,school

I
1924:

Public Sale!
ah s—fc i is— n^— aSWaMMBWaan»MaWaMWe»e^ei»MMeTaMp^e^naEeJaMMe»__ ^— fcn —ei

I will sell at public auction at my residence adjoining the

town ot Burlington, Ky., on

The Following Property

:

Good Work Team as good as ever looked in a colar; good
Driving Horse, 6-yr. old Holstein Cow call just vealed, Jer-

sey Cow will calve this month, 3 2-yr-old Heifers calves by
their sides, 2 yr-old Heiter not bred, Jersey Cow and Calf,

ies of Woodcraft last week by Pat-
riarch Camp No. 12004.

Neighbor Lee Craddock expects to

go to the hospital this week.

Lewis Beemon is very ill at this

writing.

Lloyd Gulley has moved into the
residence of J. W. Quigley.

Miss Alma Tanner spent last Fri-

day with Mrs. Clem Kendall.

The M W. A. the most Fraternal. ' Adain Sorrell and wife have mov-

Cheapest and Largest Fraternal InN*d !n w 'th her grandfather, Milton

surance Society in the world, has \
c
f,
mon

"
.... „

again benefitted humanity. While J M,8S W »lda Bee™n spent Satur-

they do not promise to pay sick bene- °ay
,.
an

£
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

fits, pay more than any other society. **'!l
,e Sorrell.

22Sho.ts weigh about 70 lbs. each, 10 good Ewes, Buck. *-?*f HlH. ,

BS^tfZ ^2 J^a^S^T^?'

Clyde Akin,
Sunday afternoon.

The Ladies Aid did not meet with
Mrs. J. H. Snyder Thursday on ac-

count of sickness in the neighbor-
hood.

Miss Alice White entertained with
a party Saturday night in honor of
Miss Gretsel Bruce and it being Miss
Alice 18th birthday.

Aice White, Gretsel Bruce, John
Finn, Herbert and Wilber Snyder and
Ernest Luke called on Hazel Akin
Sunday afternoon. The same party
called on Courtney Williams and
wife Sunday night. /

Modern Woodmen.

H. E. White, Frank Kelly, Benj
C. Stephens Jr. and Raymond Gooii-

ridge, were initiated Into the my!

Henry Brown.
William Walton.

Grade 2

—

Anna Catherine Aylor.
Robert Lewis Arrasmith.
Lillian Hawkins.

Grade 3

—

Poul Shields.

Susie Catherine Allen.—Joseph Thomas.
Joseph Black.

Grade 4

Paul Setters.

William Moore.
Maude Ethel Arrasmith.

Grade 7

—

Franklin Allen.

Attendance

—

Toro Shields.

Joseph Aylor.

Franklin Allen.

Paul Shields.

Susie Catherine Allen.

LIMABURG
AND BROKE.

I will sell at public auction at my residence on what is

known as the F. M. Howlett Farm, on the '

Big Bone and Union pike, on

Tbursdry, February 28th, 1924
The Following Property :

"A" Harrow, Disc Harrow, 4 Mules, 6 year old saddle and
harness Mare, 4 Cows will be fresh in April, breaking plow,
corn drill double shovel, 2-h. sled, corn shelleirsow will far-

row April 1, some corn and hay, 4 turkey hens, som^ "Sick-

ens, chicken coops, lot potatoes, iron kettle, 6 tables, safe,

cook stove, side board, 3 bed steads, parlor suite, stand fa-

ble, chairs, couch, jars, fruit cans, tolding bed, Cream Sepa-
rator and other articles.

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums ov-

er $10 00 a credit of six months without interest will be given, pur«

chaser to give note with good security, payable at Union Deposit
Bank, Union, Ky. 3 per cent discount for cash.

MRS. MARGARET PRICE. .

Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. LUZE BRADFORD, Auct.

LUNCH SERVED AT NOON.

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public auction at my residence on the John McNeely

farm, 4 miles east of Waterloo, Ky., on

Saturday, Feby. 23,
The Following Properly:

Team Horses, 3 Milch Cows, yearling Heifer, Road Wagon,
Rubber Tire Top Buggy, set Leather Harness, Work Harness,
2-h. Gorndrill, Vt^l ll^-tOrator, Hinge H^™» Disc Har-
row, Double Shovel Plow, Mowing Machine, Haybed, 100 feet

Rope and Blocks, Power Horse Clippers, Hoes, Rakes, Forks,
Household and Kitchen Furniture, etc.

TERMS OF SALE. —
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of six 'months without interest will be given, purchaser to

note with approved security payable at Citizens Deposit Bank,
Grant, Ky., before removing property.

S. C. RYLE.
Sale to at 12 o'clock ('noon)

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my farm on the Constance Pike,

Constance, Boone County, Ky., on

100 Plymouth Rock Hens, 25 R. R. Pullets, 12 Tulouse

Geese, 2 Turkey Hens, Gobbler, 50 bus. Bull Moose Pota-

toes, about 100 bus. Corn, Goodwill Range, Moore's Heat-

er-both good as new, set Leather Work Harness, lot odd
. Harness, Studebaker Wagon, good Buggy and Harness,

McCormick Mower-new, Hayrake, Bull Htyrake, Oliver

Cultivator, Plows, Singletrees, Forks, Ladders, etc., 2 Self

feeders for hogs, 3000 Tobacco Sticks, 8 or 10 tons Hay
in b rn, 50 shocks Fodder, Dirt Scraper, Farm Sled, and
some Household Furniture.

^^ TERMS OF SALE.
rVU sums of 110.00 snd under, esse ; on sums over $10 00 a

of four months without interest will be given, purchaser

good baukable note, before removing property.

Utu. PErsN & SON.
ttgin at 10 a. m, J. If. KDDINS, Auctioneer

•*•» s,*J<

is nowsick for several weeks but ,* B«w
able to be out again, was assisted by *ood P/rce—$7,500

seventeen members of Boone Camp ^
who had a woodsawing to warm up
the housesold and also arm our
hearts In JFratexnallsm. We wish to
thank Mr. Florin Holten for the use
of his engine -and saw, for the oc-
casion. There were neighbors thero afternoon
from Hebron and Idlewild. We are ily.

Pleased to say who take great intdt- Miss Elirabcth T8rmer caUed on
est in Woodcraft Nenghbor J. T\ Misse8 Susie and Rachel Ut g^.
Williams, f Bullittsvillc, also wishes \ay.
to be mentioned as one of the bene-|\„ „, „ . . . ...
fi>i.H« ««H i. Hi««nr.rtlnt»^ »,««..« I"7E - W - Topham has been suffering

for several days with an attack of
rheumatism.

Arthur McDuffy of Paris, is

rs. Lizzie Rouse has been very
ill the past few days.

Miss Kittle Brown called on Mrs.
Lizzie Rouse Friday afternoon.

Miss Kittie Brown spent Saturday
with Wm. Utz and fam

The Following Property:

Two good Work Horses 8 years old, Hcgs, Chickens, Road
Wagon, Disc Harrow, 2-h. Spring Wagon, Buggy, set single

Buggy Harness, set single Wagon Harnesa, set Double Harness,
Haybed, U. S. Cream Separator, Small Churn, Corn Grinder,

White Wash Sprayer, Corndrill, 2 h. Sled, S-Passenger Chalmers
Touring Car and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE. I

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash! en all sums over $10.00

a credit of eight months will be given, purchaser to give note

with approved security, before removing property.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

JULIUS BEIL.

ficiaries and is disappointed because
we did not let it be known more
thoroughly through the paper, but
don't b« discouraged Jaka, we do rt\. .

^ rH

like to adverti«e all we do
those who wish and request
done. We would like to see

man In Boon* county b«>tw««n tW
ages of 16 and 50 be|ong to the MoH
em Woodmen.

CHARLES COX,
Special Deputy.

only toV-J1® guest of her mother Mrs. Mary
it to b«J Tamr«r-

•very <4Misa Jessie Pettit spent Friday and
Friday night with Mrs. Virginia
Ko'tsr and family.

Mi»* Klitatwth TaaB«f Is able to

ba nut and going to school again af-

ter having a vary bad apralrtad ankle.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my farm near McVille, Ky., on the

McVille and Waterloo pike, on

Wednesday, Feb. 20. '24

85 good Stock Ewes-a number of them
have lambs and others due to lamb.

Will sell in lots of twenty. Will keep
them two or three so purchaser can
make arrangements to move them.

TERMS—Will be sold on a credit of 6 months,

note with approved security payable at Peoples

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Sale will begin at 12:30 p. m.
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•AfiK FOUR lOOMl COUNTY IICOIDH
JLET LAW ANT JUSTICE PREVAIL

For many wtonths then* have been

-«tTninmi« rfntten-injrs from the Na
t.j . . irrotrularities m
Ugh o o;*i ri*<^>. »*d there has

bern the indefinite praises that thost

aMVii-ard wii i)ii he called upon to an-

«wn Roo. rtt disclosures along se<

-

ral hnc- tndn ato a deeidedly uti-

j»rory wmdition, and that the time

has oornr for a disclosure of the

troth, Jio matter how unwelcome the'

•YseksAaeaa may he, or what politi-

cal organization may be enmeshed.
It has h<t>n known for years that

speculative, or vested commercial in-

terests know no party—one is as

irood as another so long as the

"goods were delivered." Honesty
nor dishonesty are qualities on which
no political party holds a monopoly.
From the disclosures there seems to

he plenty of both.

There have been investigations

and investigations and more ire

promised, hut what the people are
particularly interested in is that

public officials who are accused of

fast and loose methods, guilty of

breach of trust or incompetency,
should be brought to aclount in a
proper court.

If this republic shall endure anion;.:

the riviHzrd nations of the enrth up
on the fundamental principles that

underlie our government, it must he
because the citizenship of the coun-
try have a respect and an admiration
for law, even tho the law be wron^.
We live by example. If those in hivrh

official life disregard our laws, in

spirit or in letter, what can one ex-

pect of the common people?
No man, or woman, or school boy,

finds fault with a square deal—but
in this 20th century all of them know
when they get it, and when they do
not. The varnishing of a sore spot

does not heal the wound. The time
has come when Representatives of
the people, regardless of partp, must
"come clean" or make room for
worthier men.

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
WOODROW WILSON'S final exit

fromthe world's stage at a time
when the political parties are pre-
paring for another great battle is

not expected to have any marked
effect on the presidential campaign.
If he had lived through the summer
his influence would have been felt at

the Democratic National Convention,
probably in support of McAdoo, his

son-in-law. His death though, has
been the signal for the renewal of
efforts by various peace organiza-
tions to scH the League of Nations
to the country.

TAX-EXEMPT BONDS
EVIL

A GREAT

In the United States there are be-

tween $30,000,000,000 and $40,-

000,000,000 in privately held secur-
ities outstanding in America, whoa1

:

owners are allowed, either partially
or wholly to escape the burden of
taxation, imposed on the rest of the
Nation. The securities in circulation
which are wholly tax exempt are
valued at $12,309,000,000.

Congress today provides on the
•jne hand, a graduated income tax
T»ith surtaxes rising as high as 50
per cent on incomes over $200,000,
while on the other it permits the is

-sue by cities, counties, and states of
tax-exempt bonds, which not only
relieve estates from the surtaxes
bat from, income taxes altogether. In
sth* war loans, and in the other bond
issues, Congress itself floated secur-
ities wholly or partially tax-exempt
Mr. Melon admires that the govern-
sent loses nearly half a billion dol-
flars annually in taxes from these se-
•arities. A graduated income tax
draws heavily from the man with

•-the big income. The richer one is

' tie heavier the tax, consequently
he more he gains by investing in

! tax-fioe bonds, which tends to cre-
ate "a tax-exempt artiatocracy."

Legil authorities differ asa to the
'•intent" of the 16th amendment,

* dupnte its plain language that "Con-
gress shall have power to levy an!
collect incomes from what ever
source derived." The Supreme Court
leans to the opinion that it Mjneant
only to legalize the income tax.

Mx. R. C. Leffingwell, former as-
distant secretary of the Treasury,
sums ip the condition as follow"
"The issue of tar exempt bond-, is

a very i?ront ev.I: fust, because it. Ci-
-**rts capital from the productive en-
terprises of business men, and sub-
sidizes the wasteful and deferable
expenditures of political authorities;
second because it undermines the
pubHc revenues and public credit;
JKid third because it violates the
fundamental priniple of equality in
taxation, and discriminates in favor
of unearned incomes and againsc
earned incomes.

UNFORTUNATELY for them the
country just now is more interested
in matters closer to its home and
pocket-book than in international af
fairs. Most of the people seem will-
ing to leave the condu^^n** of for-
eign relations to Mr. Hughes (with
the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate) and to focus their attention on
the moves in Congress for tax reduc-
tion and the Government's effort to
get at the bottom—how deep that
may be—of the great oil lease scan-
dal.

INVESTIGATION of the Fall-
Denby oil leases has led to a verti-
ble deluge or oratory on Capitol
Hill. Mostly it is words words,—and
largely for political effect at that.
Upon occasion there is a bright
spot For instance, Senator. Tom
Heflin, of Alabama, an old-time
bombastic declaimer, suggested that
G. O. P. stood for the "Grand Oil
Party." But that was before Ed.
Doheny announced t>hv LL L'x&a-
priced assistants were not Republi-
cans and that he had had at least
three members of the Wilson Cabi-
net on his pay-roll.

THE SERVICE OF THE COUNTRY
TOWNS

The cost of food is the biggest
item of expense in the average fam-
ily. Manp families could reduce their
costs for clothing and for shelter by
a great proportion, but if they cut
their food costs diwn an equal ratio,
they would be undernourished ami
their health would decline. A fam-
ily that is well fed can stand hard-
ships in other lines.

hus the production of an adequate
food supply at a fair price is the
most basic essential of human life.

It must be done efficiently, or tha
price will be so high that the people
will not be properly fed.

To get this basic industry carried
on successflluy, you must take it at-
tractive for bright and capable peo-
ple to engage in food production. If
conditions are very discouraginfi, a
great part of the capable folks will

quit the fa<../8, >nd hunt fc* job*
in cities and in factories.

If as the result of such a move-
ment, the farms should be largely
left to be tilled by a type of people
who are indolent, or who lack am-
bition or intelligence or initiative,

food production will become costly,
and the masses of the cities will lack
proper nourishment because they can
not pay the prices asked for food.

The country towns live largely by
food production. They have resting
upon them the heaviest responsibil-
ity in the nation's economic life.

Their task must be well performed,
or the masses who work in cities and
factories will suffer. It is for the in
terest of the cities and the factory
populations to see that conditions of
country life are made favorable, so
that the work of food production
shall attract its fair share of efficient
and progressive people. Denying tho
country towns their fair share of the
state's income hits at the state's pros-
perity.

T

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 66

JAMES L. ADAM8
DENTIST

Cohen Building

IHke Street, Covington* Ky.

*'And so forth and to on," this runny sign means.

Against which the boy so comfortably leans.
Find three dther boy*. Upper right coram down,

ten; upper right

NO NATIONAL conference in
Washington on Domestic problems is

complete without Herbert Hoover tj
do the organizing and pull the neces-
sary wires. When the President call-
ed his conference here to discuss the
distressed agriculture and banking
situation in the northwestern states,
the Secretary of Commerce was on
hand—and busy, though it would
appear to the casual observer that
the matter might have been bandied
very well by U..J Secretary of the
Treasury and the Secretary of Agri-
culture. Great faith is placed in
Hoover's organizing ability. It is his
job to get the conferences to adopt
the proper resolutions and take the
action which the Administration de-
sires. And he always does the job
and does it well.

No> secret is made now of the fact
that the United States is whole-
heartedly on the side of Alvaro Ob-
regon in his effort to put down the
revolution that threatens to destroy
his Government. Agents of the rev-
olutionists are being jailed along the
border on charges of violating the
neutrality laws of the United States,
vhile American arms and ammun'-
ion »i*u American warships have
been thrown into the balance against
the rebels. The interest of this ;jur-
ry in Mexico lies largely in the oil

holdings of Americans in the Tamp-
ico regions, but eeper ihan that- is
the policy of the Coolidge Govern-
ment to frown upon any revolution
ary activities anywhere in this
hemisphere.

The first Radio Beauty Contest In

history will be conducted by WLW,
of The Crosley Radio Corporation,

at 10:00 p. m., Valentine's Night,
Feb., 14th, 1924. The contestants are
to be Miss Helen Hamilton, pupil i

,

Miss Minnie Traceyi Miss Statira

Childress, secretary of Hulbert Taft
of the Cincinnati Times Star; Mis.*

Hilda Brooks, advertising department
of the Procter and Gamble Company,

j
ii m i iii «*
With the High

School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
I **«*» it

f . W. Kassebaun & Sw
ilium t mm

MONUMENTS,
n Large 8toch on Display

to Bctttt from*

Pneumatic Tool Eqaipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

(© hy Margaret Boyd.)

"She actually said 'mate' for 'meat,'

"^srzsr-cSSZ= as? SLttLXTJZ

I
TOO MUCH LAW

f /

V

The modern lawmaker seems to
think it his chief duty to introduce
-new legislation. It does not seem
*e occur to him that the power to
repeal is almost as frequently ad-
visable to put into effect as th.3

power to enact, nor does he realize
the dangers and inconveniences of a
cumbersome legal system. Usually
he fails utterly to comprehend the
fact that in a republic the best gov
ernment is that one which is operat-
ed by the aid of the least law. One
profilic cause of too much legisla-
tion is the deposition of legislators
»to assist one another by a trade of
votes. Representative Jones votes
for Representative Smith's bill, re-
gardless of its merits, on the under-
standing that Smith will vote t>r
Jones' bill. This is an everyday
practice in all parliamentary bodies
of this country.

A remedy might be found, if we
• ceased designating bilbi introduced
••by the names of their authors. It
' flatters Representative Jones to have
his came attached to a bill, and if

Ms introduction of it did not cause
that name to go thundering down
the corridors of time, very often he
would not introduce it.

Under present condition* it 1s

claimed that the legislator who votes
'-**' WU *»««Hjr -piUJ/l.eHlOn Will D«

right more tha nhalf of the tine.

EPITH BOLLING GALT WILSON
widow of the Ex-President, expects
to continue her residence in Wash-
ington, but has not decided whether
or not she will occupy the S Street
mansion where her husband died
Mrs. Wilson is part owner of one of
the capital's largest jewelry stores,
formerly operated by her first hus-
band. She is said to be worth half I
millions dollars in her own right.

IT IS REPORTED from Florida
that Attorney General Taugherty
has started work on his promised
biography of Warren Harding. The
book may be ready for the press in
the autumn.

ALTHOUGH TWO-of the men who
succeeded him in the White House
have succumbed to the trials of the
Presideny,

—

William—Howard Taft,
the Chief Justice of the U. S. still

goes about his daily duties as hale
and hearty as ever. Taft is now 66
years old. Wilson was 67 when be
died, while Harding was only 68.
The death of two Presidents within
a few months has brought forcibly to
the attention of the leaders the nec-
essity f choosing younger men as
candidates. Being President of these
States has gotten to be a man-killing
job.

HELPING TOWARD SELF
PRESSION

EX.

One of the greatest benefits de-
rived from the farmers and woman's
clubs and other organizations formed
in country towns, has been that they
help country people express them-
selves. Uq to recent years, the ma-
jority of country people could hard-
ly talk in public. Their heads were
just bursting with ideas, but they did
not have eoungh self confidence to
express them in a company of peo-
ple. This has handicapped the pro-
gress of the country towns, because
so many people who mentally are
prepared for leadership, can not take
it just because of this feeling of con-
fidence.

/ In the various club organizations
people get over this self conecious-
.*», a*,,; mose wno are capable ©t
leadership learn to lead.

Fashion Girl from the Joseph Laz
arus Company.

In strange contrast to those beau-
ty contests so familiar to all of us

where the girls appear in person
i 8ilai Marner,

before the judges, the young ladies

participating in this first Radio Beau-
ty Contest will be judged by persons
living hundreds aitu vauuMnut oi

miles away! For they are to be
-

do-

In good Lytherly society, whe habit-
ually said 'one, even in domestic pri-

vacy, and only said 'appen on the right
occasions, was necessarily shocking."—

Centuries before the Christian era,

the Galeadltes captured a certain ford
of tbm Jordan river and tried every
man who wished to cross It by male-

scribed from the studio, where they I ft*
hIm' P»™»5e th

\™* Shlb^
will actually be, and then each is to I ^' £j *» kne" ***-***>*
say a few words to the vast radio ' ^1 LTlESS*,"* ™*
audience. In this way every auditor i^ "l,J* * ° T?"'! *»
will receive a very definiS mental

J ^L^^IT ^ * £2.
picture of just what the girls look

Whether P"""***" was considered

like:

RUFUS W. TANNBR

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Often
Door Curtains for all make of

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Rsapholsterad, sad Oallalirii

Lsfhts Replace*.

You've tried to carry peas on a knife
(gracious no, I don't mean while eat-
ing!) but have you ever been In a cran-
berry race and tried to carry cranberries
on the back of your hand? Get a large
bowl full of cranberries and have all
of the boys and girts, one at a time,
put a band, palm down, Into the bowl
getMag- as many - cranberfTeif "on "the

"

back of _ the hand as possible. Then
they must run to the other end of the
room with them and the one who has
the most when the goal is reached wins
the game.

When Johnny E*t» Johnny Cake.

It's most fun to eat things with funny
names like popovers and Johnny cakes.
Isn't it? I'll bet everyone has a favor-
ite recipe for Johnny cakes but here's
one that you can tell cook or mother is
the best of all:

2 cups self-rising flour

1 pint sweet milk
2 tablespoons sugar
1^4 cups corn meal
1 egg beaten
1 tablespoon butter

Sift the flour and add the corn meal
and sugar, and then the milk, beaten
egg and melted butter. Bake in a sheet
pan for 20 minutes in a hot oven.

KEMP'S
Balsam

The exciting feature of the con-
test will be found in the fact that
the voters are to voice their senti-

ments by telegraph'. The telegraph
company will have two or more lines

direct into the WLW studio, and
there receive the votes from all over
the country. The telegrams are to be
prepaid, and every telegram sent
should bear the name and address
of the sender. Each telegram iwll

entitle its sender to a six months
subscription to the Crosley Radio
Weekly, so that every one partic-
ipating will obtain value received for
the cost of his vote. But besides, this
and to make the contest ever so much
more interesting, there are to be giv-
en away One Hundred Prizes that
are well worth the chance of win-
ning.

Th Dolly Varden Candy Comparv

a vital matter before that time or not
we have do way of knowing; bat we
do know that for many centuries a
man's training and rank In the world
have been judged by the way be pro-

nounces certain words.
At the present day those who say

"lther" for either and "twnahto" for
tomato consider themselves as su-

perior to their neighbors, as did tha
young ladles from Lytherly who habit-
ually said 'ana,

We are told that some ether lsn-

fuages are simpler in-respect to pro-
nunciation than the English—they
could not wen be more complex. We
have the pronunciation of the Lon-
doner who says "bawth" for bath and
of that other Londoner who says
"lidy" for lady. We have the pronun-
ciation of the New Bnglander to whom
an Idea Is always an "Idear" and tha
pronunciation of the Southerner, to
whom a head Is a "bald." Then we
have dictionary pronunciation, with se

nnA_L who list tat

reople •«•••««-
I ads in this

paper profit by ttism.

The lift* ads brine quick

rosults. What novo

you for solo or want to

to buy. The cost la too

small to consider.

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Softools A 4

OF BOOITB OOWKTY a

Will be in his oflae in Burltngten
the first aad second M
the third and ftrarth l

ill each month.

is offering FIFTY five pound boxes
of chocolates especially prepared for

j inaiiy'pro^mMlaUonralTowed'foV'e^
the occasion, to be distributed among
those who vote on the winner. Mich-
ael Ibold, manufacturer of the Son-
ada Cigar, is contributing FIFTY
boxes of Sonadas to be distributed
among the voters on the girl winning
the second largest number of votes.

As for the girls, there will be n
special theatre party at the Grand
Opera House given by Thurston, the
magician. Suitable presents also will

be given to them. They are in the

word that it seems unlikely that a
man would miss all the given pronun-
ciations—English, wherein s man
may blast out rock with "din a mite"
or explode a "bum" or draw an "ob
Ilk" line.

We have a set spelling and a set

word order that may be learned from
books, bat pronunciation Is not so
easily learned. There was a time
when the pulpit, the stage and the lec-

ture platform served as the school for
full spirit of the contest, and happy pronunciation, but popular evangelists,
to participate in this, the first Ra
dio Beauty Contest in the world

AGAINST INDUSTRIAL
ACCIDENTS
A plan to reduce industrial acci-

dents has been announced by the
National Industrial Conference Board
It is nut generally realized that such
accidents play a considerable part
in the cost of living, and constitute
one of the nation's heavy burdens.

The loss to workers by such acci-

cents is estimated at $1,000,000,000
annually. But whether this includes
the rest loss caused bp the perma-
nently lowered production of a great
body of crippled men may well be
doubted. When a man loses a leg or
an arm and is forced to take less

productive work, the loss to the in-

dustrial power of the nation is like-

ly to be more generally estimated.
Safety appliances reduce such mis-

haps. But accidents are prevented
,

principally by care, watchfulness.A new concern in New York City,
| Jnd c^n A ^ p£ people ^
bound to get injured as the result of

vaudeville actors, popular lecturers

have done much to discredit these me-
diums with -the purist.

Oliver Wendell Holmes would Judge
s casual acquaintance rather by his

choice of word! than by hU
elation of them. :

/,
' ' .,

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

•1
ft

l-V KILLS RATS *r
BettorThan TrapsForRate

Writes AduuDmCo, Tssss
Thsy say: "RAT-SNAP ! dotac*•
andtbaratandartskersanubosTi
corn on • hot stove." Tryit
BAT^NAPUs"nwo«b».k"ani
"wkllbr. CotamrmOTtotnm;
ins with otnw foods. Cats and dosnwont
toochic Bats dry op and bar* no email.

Thras SBJSSt SSa for ona room; 6ts tor
booaa or chicken yard : ll.SS for barna and
OotnnBrHnai. Stark fcUHna rats today.

which undertakes to answer by tele

phone any reasonable question on
any subject whatever, finds that they

can answer eighty per cent of all

fuestions in two minutes. If the an-

swer requires longer time they take

the patron's telephone number and
call him back. The service is render-

ed for a fixed price a year, the sub-

scriber receiving a code name. Ho
can telephone at any hour of the

day or night and be answered.

The American boy may disobey his

parents and get by, but if he defies

the uasti batf! umyuD, be u&tn that

tha game usually stops.

a disposition to "take a chance."

Ml Cot Rati Mad whan I Lost Mr
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. lUnna,

N. J.

"WUa 1 want into oar barn and found mi baa)
package of JUU
utmuoii

iw kwmmw *MixlnS> N(
horn deed rat*. TbreesUn. Price*. JSc SSc.

setter deed I got real mad. One

c:

*. _

Sold and guer*nteed by.

Snap killed »l» big rat*. Poultry raieer* tbmild ual

ftat-SMp. " Cone*b cakesjio mixing. No anaO

D. R. Mlyrhn. Burlington, Ky,
Galley 4c Pettltt. Burlington, Ky

Mighty fine for folks to be good
w» t rt-vi», l4t ihuve ntfed* to be action

in the head as well as the feet.

Galley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

" ' — — — — *»— —
A~Rat That Didn't Small After

c Being Dead for Three Months
"I nrear it wis deed three month*. " write* Mr. J.

Syke*(N.J.). " I aaw this rat every day: put tome
Rat-Soep behbd a barrel. Month* afterward*, my
wife looked behind the barrel. There It wi^-dtrnd.')
Kat-Soap telU in three tucs for JSc. 05c,|lO5.

StsJaas guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe, Burilugton, Ky.
Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven aorta ou He-

bron pike near LtroahurK, Kjr : good
houae and all neoeasarv outbuild-
ings; eleelria lights; plenty of fruit

A beautiful home.and water

n»
I. DtJHaON,

R. F. D. Florenoe, Ky

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

ty. •.

We Test Eyea Right
sad

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices
e

WITH NOTCH 613 MADISON A VS.

TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAFBJU

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subeerib* for Che BMCOKBMK.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
' A fins Stock Farm, 163 aorea, one
mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house.
large oonorete winter sun room, ft

barns, other buildings, plenty water,
aplendld farm for graes, oorn anel
tobaooo. Price, 118,000, buildings
worth more than prloe of farm. Fbc
Information, write or ase

D. E. Oaetlaman, Brlanger,
or P*t*r Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan lT-»t

The ignorant aliens are often fa
the night school trying to learn En-
glish at the time when the sons of
the natteaa are standing on the dure
ttonss and watching the styles go by, I
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This and That.

Too much lip stick will keep away
the chaps,

Success is doing: the best with
what we have.

It's a wise man who does'nt show
Ws ignorance.

Nobody has started a drive yet for
better moonshine.

,
Skirts will be shorter this spring

—and necks will be longer.

Fifty per cent of all skull frac-

tares are due to . automobiles.

If yon think the world is all wrong
try a little personal examination.

Income is not the sole outcome of
this life, but most people think it is.

Home is the place where we see
treated the best and grumble the
tost.

Night owls evidently reason that
the final sleep will be enough for
them.

Folks who treat their neighbors
right never have trouble sleeping at
sight

After some candidates air their
views, the voters sometimes give
them the air.

Pedestrians may have the law on
their side, but they generally gtv. iiit

frem behind.

Men who are sure they are right
generally go right on attending to
their own business.

If there's anything in a name,
Qreat Britain ought to have a hard-
working government

If Mexico is ahving a civil war, we
wouldn't want to be around when an
uncivil one took, place.

When everybody begins living their
religion, then there will be no need
t* preach it any mere.

The fellow who never has a good
lad for prosperous citizens is gen-
•aally enviott. ~i their •access.

It will cost one 28th more to live
through February this year, but
there will be no more paydays.

" The reported shortage of bananas
ii aot worrying the politicians half so
much as the shortage of plums.

The newspapers report burglars at
work. All right, provided the work is

string done inside the county jail.

Much enthusiasm is felt for com-
munity causes when you can get the
pretty girls to go out and sell tick-
ets.

People who give the world the
best they have generally get back
tine best the world has to offer for

KENTUCKYJOINGS.
Opponents of racing in Kentucky

who hope to kill the sport on which
the state's breeding industry rests,

by repealing the statute leaglising
the use of the para-mutuel system
at regularly licensed race meetings,
will have ofportunity ednesday to
see what they can do in the House,
the Bennett anti-racing bill, House
Bill 280, having been made a special
order for that day at noon.
The vote to make the bill a spe-

cial order was 61 to 28, and this has
led many of the onti-racing faction
to point to the vote as an indication
of how the House stands with re-
gard to the reveal of the pari-mu-
tuel statute to be altogether wrong.
The vote was not an indication of
how the House stands with regard1 to
racing, but rother was an answer to
the charges that the racing bill and
other measures were being held in
committee and not permitted to come
to a vote, they say. This allegation
is settled by the action of the House
in making the bill a special order and
many of those who did this are op-
posed to the repeal of the pari-mu-
tuel statute. They had no objection,
however, to bringinv the matter to a
test in the House.
The final vote, will, it is predicted,

be close, with a possibility that the
bill will pass the House. That it

will never pass the Senate is consid-
ered certain.

A way to reduce taxes, pass a sol-

dier's bonus bill and save the pork
Barrel is all a congressman has to
worry about

Said to be much social discontent,
aad there certainly is among the
£rls who don't get invitations at
e dances.

The energy wen waste in pulling

would probably equal Niagara Fals,
ft harnessed.

People who can never be present
at charitable events, except in spirit,
have a happy faculty of escaping the
admission fee.

The ground hog has boldly made
Ma annual excursion, but the polit-
icians will keep under cover for at
toast six weeks.

Some people may not do much
work, but anyway they manage to
Keep an office chair occupied during
Business hours.

It looks as if it would be neces-
sary to give some people an anesthet-
ic before you can get their income
Her. out of them.

Fur at the top and bottom is the
sew note in coats, according to the
fashion page—and it will probably be
high soprano, too.

You would scarcely think that
there were seventeen amendments
to the constitution before the eigh-
teenth was adopted.

The government coldly refuses to
allow any deduction from income tax
•ne to injured feelings becsuse one
hi neglected in society.

The orators tell us that we must
go forward. Many people would Juit
as soon go forward as backward, but
•hey prefer to sit down.

Some are coming around to the
^WWpolnt that a girl ran be happilv
married without being the target for
old shoes after the eeermeny.

There are two bills in the House
to abolish the ari-mutuels. They
were introduced by Representatives
H. A. Pulliam of Paducah, and Gr-W.
Bennett of'Webster ounty.
With the pari-mutuel statute drag-

ged into the arena at Frankfort, its

companion of the Democratic pri-
mary, the coal tax, may be expected
to challenge the legislators to action.
Though these measures were the is-
sues in the Democratic primary and
were submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple, which were adverse, the advo-
cates of the ari-mutuel repeal and
of the coaf tax refuse to abide by the
decision. A result that can be fore-
seen is that action against racing and
the breeding industry may force a
coal tax.

J. Campbell Cantrill in the .pri-
mary campaign declared against any-
thing that would cripple the breed-
ing industry of the great blue grass
section and against a coal tax. Bark-
ley took the opposite side and made
his campaign particularly vigorous on
the racing issue. Cantrill beat Bark-
ley decisively, and this was held to
have settled these questions as far
as the Democrats of Kentucky are
concerned. They were omitted from
the Democratic platform, and the
Republicans did not include them in
their declaration of principles. How-
ever, in the election, Dawson nude a
bid for anti-racing support and the
favor of Barkley irreconcilables by
aaying that if the Legislature passed
a bill to repeal the pari-mutuel law
he would sign it. Dawson was de-
feated overwhelmingly, and thus the
people went on record once more as
against a change in the pari-mutuel
statute.

The bills against racing and for a
tonnage tax on coal were neverthe-
less among the first introduced at
the session of the .General Assembly.

Another irritant in the racing sit-
uation in the Genera Alssembly is
the presence of the so-called "Rip-
per" bills from Louisville. These
bills would take the control of the
Jefferson County police from the Re-
publicans and give them to the Dem-
ocrats, would insure Democratic
domination in the Jegerson Councy
Commission and would m ake a
change as to automobile fees in the
Circuit Clerk's office here. None of
them is a matter of importance, but
they are galling to Louisville Re-
publicans who are in a mood to call
upon their brehren from other sec-
tions to put a stop to the ippers by
threatening to support the anti-rac-
ing measures. The ripper bills so far

to 50 cents. It would incease the tax
rate on live stock from 10 cents to
60 cents and exempt same from lo-

cal tax on the shares of the capital
stock of all corporations and would
require all banks and trust compan
ies to provide the State Tax Com-
mission with a verified list of all

notes, stocks, bonds, acrounta and
other credits deposited as security
for losns or other purposes.

The Tax Reform Association, in
a statement to the public said in
part:

"The proposal to tax the shares of
the capital stock of all corporations
is abhorrent and indefensible. Cor-
porations now pay taxes on their
property and licenses, fees and fran-
chises, and to tax £>><- shares will be
so unjust there will be a stoppage
of the present industrial develop-
ment, and probably force many cor-
porations to dissolve and become
partnerships in order to avoid this
excessive taxation. It is one of the
inconistencies of the proposed law
that a partnership business is ex-
empted from taxes on capital, while
corporations are tobe required to
pay on their capital."

The Louisville Post said, "The
meaning of the legislative proposal
at Frankfort, to subject to taxation
the paper certificates of ownership
by Kentucky people of stock in Ken-
tucky corporations certainly has not
been generally understood, or there
would have been a shout of protest
that would have been heard m «vwy
part of the tsate. We cannot believe
that this dangerous proposal will be
written into statute lawT but we can
be certain that if it is, this Legisla-
ture ill be remembered forever a3
one that gave the state and people
of Kentucky the worst blow they hair
of Kentucky the worst blow they
have ever received from a State Leg-
islature. The passage of this law
would set Kentucky back many
years. In fact it would drive capital
away from Kentucky in the tens of
millions of dollars."

The Times said: "Kentucky, by in-
augurating the double taration pro-
posed by the Nelson bill, virtually
outlawing the conduct of business
through corporate ownership, would
prevent its own development, would
keep out capital, would keep out
population, would keep down pay
rolls, would keep down road develop-
ment and school development, in-
creasing the burdens of taxation by
placing the whole burden upon a far
smaller and far poorer population
than the state should have and
might havei"—

•

; 7—

The Kentucky State Bankers' As-
sociation, the Merchants and Manu-
facturers' Association and the Louis-
ville Retail Merchants' Association
have taken stands against the Nelson
law also. -

TURN ME OVER
n eSaa^i s^BSjfâ B̂ jBji^s^i^hjsBt̂ B^iPBl^BS^aBiej^eja^

pea ^e zovux 4

PA«B £29 *

* Trade Where Theu All Trade

BANG!
The Campaign

opens on

The "Buckey" brands of incubators and broolers are the unques-
tioned leaders in their field and enjoy a larger aale than any
line of incubators and brooders that has EVER been offered to th
public. During the season of 1922-23 the sales of the Buokeye In-
cubator Co, WERE LARGER THAN ITS 1HREE LARGEST
COMPETITORS COMBINED.

During the season of 1922-23 The Buckeye Incubator Co. EX-
PORTED more incubators and brooders to foreign countries than
ALL OTHER AMERICAN MANUFACTTRER8 COMBINED.
It is the only line on record that is giving universal satisfaction IN
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD, regardless of climate or altitude

During 1928 more than 175 million chicks wore hatched in

^^ Buckeye Incubators and more than 150 million chicks were raised
\w m • ^v I _. >.«» ^-. ^-. under the Buekeye system of colony brooding. THAT'S A LOT
1S1 If IffJlfOC OF CHIOKS1

IJ|lv/!\C m^fftJ
Nearly every agricultural college in the United States and™^ ^•^we»eB%w_W ^r%J Canade teach with Buckeye Incubators and brooders. On Pages 8,

9 and 10 of our catalog you will find a list of these colleges. Look
them over and see which college in your own state are using Buok-
eyes.

"Buckeye" is the standard by which all incubators and brood-
ers are judged. Our competitors even CLAIM with considerable
pride that their products are JUST AS GOOD as the "Buckeye"

The Department of Rehabilitation of the United States Veter-
ans'Bureau is using thousands of Buckeyes to teach the World War
veterans the poultry business.

More than 700,000 of the most suocessful poultry raisers in America use Buckeyes. Take a look
through the testimonials in that interesting bucklet of ours entitled "The Verdict of the User," and
note how many of the big prise winners admit that the size and quality of their Buckeye-hatched
chicks has been responsible in large part for their suocees.
Sixteen hundred of the most successful baby-ohiek hatcheries in America are using BUCKEYE
MAMMOTH i«CCBATOR8. These hatcheries have egg capacities from 50,000 up to a million, and
up to date EVERY commercial hatchery equipped with Buckeyes has been a financial success.
THAT'S 8OME RECORD!
The elimination of the nursery from Buckeye Incubators has saved the lives of millions of baby

chicks. White diarrhea is an almost unknown quantity when the chicks are kept in a uniform tem-
perature instead of subjecting them to the sudden ohill when they are dumped into the socalled nur-
ery. (See Page 18 of the Buckeye catalog.)
Buckeye ranks first in the point of sales and quality in every branch of our endeavor-. Commer-

cial incubators (upto600-egg size) coal-burning brooders, Mammoth Incubators and Blue-Flame
Brooders. It is most unusual for any manufacturer to hold the leadersnip in every item they build.
The Buck Incubator Co. started in business over 86 years ago and has been at it continuously ever

sinoe. During this entire period we have been building the most efficient poultry- raising equipment
on the market and have never hesitated to build and advocate those devices which were better than
those which bad gone before—whether it was our invention or not.

Incubators $16 50 to $107.00. Brooders..... $11.75 to 30.00

Don't depend

on the

Uncertain Hen

oc:er & seedsman
WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

^,
Phones Snath 335 and 336 Covington. Kentucky,j*

. — , 1 . —=—— * : » •"» unaouicfc in« nujjt;r Dins so iar
trousers when they wear a belt, ,have stirred up an undercurrent of

feeling and Temocatic leaders real-
ize that what is at stake through
them is not worth the trouble they
are causing.

The problems of taxation are S3
usual the most difficult with which
the Legislature is called upon to deal.
Governor Fields is anxious to re-
lieve the farmers and the small land
owners of certain of their burdens
and have asked for a reduction of
the statse tax rate on farm lands and
real estate from 40 cents to thirty
cents on the $100 vajue. This means
of course a reduction in revenue
which will have to be made up else-
where.

Provisionsofthe Nelson tax bill,
however, which was introduced Jan-
uary 80 in the House and reported
favorably February 4, have raised a
storm of protest. The proposal in
this bill to which the most vocefer-
ous excetion is taken is to levy a
tax of 60 cents on the shares of the
capital stock of all corporations do-
ing business in Kentucky, whether
organised in the state or elsewhere.
The Kentuckp Tax Reform Assoc

iation and the Louisville press have
taken the warpath against this stock
certificate tax, asserting that it
would do Kentucky incalculable
harm. /
The Tax Reform Association im-

mediately started «n active fight
against it. The Nelson law would
reduce the tax on real estate from
40 cents to 30 cents as euergratr.i by
Oovernor Ftolda. It would inereaan
the tax rate on all other preperty

Those ^-^V
night attacks

of coughing
STOP the first coughing spdl"

with Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey
—then sleep returns. Dr. Bell's
contains just the medicines that
your own doctor prescribes for
coughs—combined with the old-
tirae remedy, pine-tar honey, so
soothing to inflamed tissues and
pleasing to the taste. Keep Dr.
Bell's in easy reach of all the
family.

AU druggists. Be sun u get

the genuine.

PR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

-Do Rata Talk to Eaoh Other?*
Aaka Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

MENTHOL COUCH DROPS

fornose andthreat

Give Quick Relief

RIGHT

"I tot urm casta erf Rat-Snap awl Ibnw plana
•round faad aton. Go( about lull a daaea daail rata

Mid
men daaii

. tkey tut (Mr«t.

•iwut a«u
Tana

a daVfartiroaflaVI waat.
No» wa kavae't aaj> Wbo tukl (nam

Sua! tmi (uanalaaa b»

Gullay A Hettit, Hurlington, Ry.
l>. R. Blyth". Hiwltngtoo, Ky,

ir:

Children

and Older Folk
causemany case* of conati pa t ion

flatulence, heatdache. nauaea.bad
breath, alceplwasn raja and emana-
tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
la* «aia, old-hwhiofwd raaaadyfor
worm*, la u»a lot •>« aavanty.
everaan.

SO aaMte a hmltlt

as yqa» daalaia, at aaM by naaal oa
Moaapt mi pnoa.

s.fbky I n
Me, ^"Jri

nlH- tor the Rn order

Turktah girla have atront aptitude i

for mule.

Opening a bank account is the most practical

beginning. Adding to it gives you a comfortable

and satisfied feeling of security. It also stimulates

your energy and insures your future, if you con-

tinue in the same way. This bank inyites you to

become a depositor and

GROW WITH IT.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

For eightee ynears several hun-

dred acres of cut- over hardwood land

in Northern Michigan has been care,

fully guarded by Are wardens sup-

ported solely by Herman Lunden.
Today there are many twelve and
eighteen inch saw ogs and much
chemical wood on the protected
tract.

Perhaps if the women folks ware
not chasing so ma ch after ntw
wrinkles in their clothes, the would
not tret so manp wrinkles in Hun
face*.

Experiments in a Hudson River
tunne ninety feet below the surface
of the river and 1,600 feet from an
exit, tuned in with a radio set and
heard concerts as far away as Pitts-
burg. This experiment may lead to
something of. value to entombed min-
ers.

All indicstions in Congress point
to a very sever* restriction of immi-
gration during- the next three years.
Many members favor a total restric-

tion, or at least limited to tempor-
ary tourists or visitors. There seeau
to be no qaeailow about th* present
quota being materially reduced.

1 ;
- bbbVI bHbbbbI atHHa^HHsBB1 H ^^^^^HBbbbb^bbb!
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AW.WHAFSTHEUSE By L.F.VanZehn

& I VC'esietn N, \. sppcr Union
line, Sweet Home

Bill's <SOT A NICE LITTLE HOME —
BUT \WHAT*S A HOME \WHEM tT9

f
All uTerreo up with kids to\<3 /

BLOCKS all over the nooe —
k«Dt>iE CAR/* , VELOCIPEDES, LEAD
Sot-TMEGS , PAPEQ UOLl/S — <?OOT>

CJQ»EP WHAT A MESS

I M J>A(2N GLAD T HAVE NOTHING
HUE THAT ABOUND MY *HACUL—
HEATHEN AM' ORDER —THAT'S

I 7
MV MOTTO "EVERY TTmE

FOR KENTUCKY ROADS

Plans for rawing $2,000,000 more

« yoar for state road work and from
SI ,000,000 to $4,000,000 a year fa*

other improvement's are suggested in

a memorandum prepared by the

Efficiency Commission for the use of

the Governor and the General As-

sembly made public.

Two plans for increasing the ro.nl

funds are suggested. Both involve

the enactment of a three-cent gaso-

line tax and an increase in motor

truck license, which the commission

in its report, estimates will together

bring in $1,500,000. Additional funds

amounting to $500,000 are suggest-

ed through a revision of the present

inheritance tax and corporation li-

cense tax, or through the placing of

a tax on winning wagefs or admis-

sions at race tracks.

Provide* Special Fund

The rommis8ion's report alleges as

the "effects of any of the proposals

made," the following:

"To provide for the next eight

years an increase in road construc-

tion expenditure of more than $2.-

000,000 a year on an average. This

-will be aided to the present total of

,$4,000,000, available for construc-

tion, and will mean that $50,000,-

%Z?> '"'H he soent on ™»d const'"

tion within eight years, using a neg-
'iigiblo amount of county money for

•a year or two only.

"This means that the amount pro-

posed to be expendel in five years

with a bond issue can be expended in

eight years without a bond issue, the

$40,000,000 or more of interest on
bonds being saved and put into ad-

ditional roads.
J,To provide for the next 16 years

an inrease in road construction ex-
penditure of about the same amount
$2,400,000 a year on an aperage.
This amount assumes the anticipat-
ed increase in gasoline used and the
number of cars to cause the propos-
ed rates of taxation to result in in-

creased collections to keep pace
^wf*h increased maintenance coats.
Past experience suggests that the as-

sumption of such increases is justi-
fied. This wffi mean an average of
$•3,000,000 a year, exclusive of coun-
ty funds expended on road construc-
tion or a total of possibly $100,000,-
«000 of new construction in 16 years.

Inters* I* Saved.

"It is to be noted that over as long
a period as 16 years the advantages
-«f a pay-as-yon-go policy are meas-
urable in very large sums of inter-
est saved, which mean correspond-
ingly many more millions for road

• construction."

The report then discusses propos-
ed increases in the gasoline tax, in
creases in motor licenses, taxes on
winning wagers, in heritance tax in-

crease, increases in the corporation
Jicerise tax and suggested immediate
increase in general funds.

The report covered detailed notes
as to possible tax legislation with re-
spect to additional sources of rev-
enue ayaUablfi„for_xnnsirieratiin at
this session of the General Assembly,

-it decares.

Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me;
And may there be no moaning of tha

bar, »

When I put out to sea,

But such a tide as moving seem-

asleep,

Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the

boundless deep
Turns again home.

Jane Sutton, the daughter an 1

third child of William and Elizabe.h

Stewart was born at Quercus Grove,

Ind., July 2, 1842 ar.d died at hor

home near McVille, Ky., Feb. 7th

1924, aged 81 years, 8 months and
5 days. She was united in marriage
to Thos. Sutton by the Rev. James
A. Kirtley Sept., 11th, 1872. To this

union were born four children, Thos.

Clifford Sutton, Stella Scott, Grace
Scott and Katie May Kelly. The hus-

band died April 12th, 1890. Katie
May, the wife of J. Colin Kelly join-

ed her father July 18th, 1915. Mrs.
Sutton leaves one brother, James
Stewart, of Rising Sun, Ind., three

children, one step-son Will Sutton

and three grandsons of her immed-
iate family BeH<k-s these blood ti.'S

there arr those luT^ntJ removed and
*•""«' Joined by affiliation who have
«hrned her love end t!»votion ii. '•

measure not less than those whose
clnim was first. The affection of all

these was displayed in the tribute

paid her each year by the remeni
brance of the date of her birth and
meeting with her in *.he home.

"i. her early youth Mrs. Sutton

Persistent

Coughing

—

wastes your strength, makes
the delicate throat tissues raw -

and sore, exposes you to more
serious trouble. You can check

coughing with Dr. King's New
Discovery. Natu-
rally and harmless-

ly it stimulates the

mucous membranes
to throw off clog-

ging secretions.Has
apleasant taste. All

druggists.

F"0R SALE ETC hap**********^***^•mscjcjiwrucraHEfficsiari

a
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Dr. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
boar eligible to register. E. Flick,

Grant, Ky. o6mch—pd

FOUND—Simmons SOx^ auto,

tire on Florence pike. Owner car.

have samr by calling on Horrer Jones

and paying lor this ad.

WAt+ZZl*—Two tenants to at-

tend crop and milk cows, house and
cow pasture furnished for both. Ed-
gar Graves, Bullittsville, Ky.

It

Stay at home with your old ideas.

Inativeness produces slugishness of

the mind, buy a Ford from M. B.

united with the Methodist Episcopal Rice - Jt mi*ht make v©u swear, but

churcr. at Quercus Grove. After the Jt ia Just a friend, and it will make
removal of the family to Kentucky y°u monc7 in the end. See

she transferred her membership to

the Belleview Baptist church during
the n.inistry of the Rev. E. N. Dick-
en. She was devoted to her church,
faitMul to its obligations, and con-
stant ;a her interest.

Feb. 7.4- -tf
M. B. RICE,
Rabbit Hash, Ky.

Each of us has a special mission
in this world—a task, given to be
fulfilled. Mrs. Sutton exemplified
motherhood. Wonderful mother!—
whose large heart and kindly man-
ner bound us with ties, now—not
broken, but extended—to the bet
yond. Her upright life noble heart
and friendly smiles are her monu-
ment
"She is not dead, she is just away,

With a cherry smile and a wave of

PETERSBURG.
Sorry toJt*" nf the Aa*th of Jaa.

Duncan.
We are glad to repirt no ice in the

river now.
Aunt Amanda Jarrell is still ir.

very bad health.

Mrs. Wood Sullivan, Sr., has been
very ill the past few days.

-^Your scribe- spent a few hours in

saawrenceburg, one day last week.
'Mrs. Mary Helm, the mother of

the late Everett Helm, is in very
poor health.

Rev. Chastairi and wife, of Louis-

ville, spent from Saturday until last

. .SPECIAL: Till 6 p. m., Feb. 20th
10 qt. galvanized buckets. Regular
price 27c, sale price 20c.

Hardware & Specialty Co.

rvrt< RENT
Ground for corn and tobacco, with

or without tenant house. Renter to

have own team and tools.

SNYDER BROS.,
Phone Bur. 184. Bullittsville, Ky.

30jan—4t

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Confectionery and soda fountain,

doing good business, corner stand, »

rooms, low rent, or will trade for

fsss^, give or take difference.

48 Elm Street,

Ludlow, Ky.
(Phone S. 2691-X.)

31jan—tf

For Sale—Nice lot of ear co?n
and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones, Land-
ing, Ky.

o28feb—4t

Farm for rent on shares, corn to-

bacco and oats ground—20 acres of

meadow. R. T. McCandless, Coving-
ton, Ky. Phone Cov. 2848-x

o28feb—4t

WANTED—Married man to work by
month or raise crop. Also some one
to build 200 rods wire fence. Jas.

E. Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1.

ol4feb—2tpd

WANTED—To rent farm of about
75 or 150 acres—will pay money
rent. Must be some tobacco and
corn ground and on milk route. IT.

K. A C. H. Wiliams, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1. Phone 203.

old time step and the glad return,
think of her faring on, as dear in

the hand she has wandered into an
unkonwn land, and left us dreaming, i Monday at this place.
how very fairitTieeds must be, for) Rev . Tanner of the M. E. church
she lingers there. And you, oh youXfiHed the pulpit Sunday morning and
who the while dost yearn for the |\ight at the M. !E. church.

J. S. Evans has been very ill for
several days at his home in Latonia,

the love of There, as the love.o? but is some better at this writing.
Here. Think of her still the same\J Mr. Editor, the Ground-hog must
say: She is not dead, she is jusK have saw his shadow from the winter
awaT- Ve are having—cold and gloomy.

.J Mrs. Chas. Klopp of Brookvfl'.e,
CARD OF THANKS ind. f 8pent several days last week

While our hearts are filled with with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. White,
sorrow and grief, we are not un- here

WANTED
Man to raise a crop of corn and

tobacco. House and garden. Ray
Botts, Burington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o21feb—pd

-.uinoful of the many kind acts and
worf'« of sympathy bestowed uporrfhis home with- a severe- cold and

-nGRAN! K. L>.

Orville Kelly is attending an elec-

trical school in Cincinnati.

V Bob and Sam Wilson bought the

\ Bassmger place on Lick Creek for

>S2500.

J Everett Clore sold his farm to Jim
Rice. Hogan Ryle will move back tj

his farm on Gunpowder.

Dora Mae Ryle celebrated her 10th

^birthday Monday by entertaining a

few of her school friends.

It is reported that Jesse Jones had

sold his East Bend farm to Mr. Har-

rington, the purchaser of Clara Mc-

Kay's farm.

Will Hankinson had the misfor-

tune to fall and injure his knee cap

one day last week, and is now con-

fined to his room.

We extend our sympathy to Robt.

Hankinson and wife, (nee Mamie At
lor) . in the loss of their infant

--daughter last week. She was buried

-Saturday in the Belleyiew cemetery.

Quite a number of our citizens at-

'tended the funeral Sunday at Belle-

•view of Mrs. Jane Sutton, an esti-

mable lady of the McVille neighbor-

hood. Her family has our sympathy.

Spring moving will soon begin.

Will Hankinson will move to Frank
Merrick's farm, Raymond Ashcrait

<t> the house occupied by Lewis Mer
who will move to Jim Will

•' place and Ray Williamson to

tha house on Colin Kelly's place y
' by Mr. Hankinson.

us by our relatives, friends and
neighbors during the sad hour of our-
bereavement in the loss of our dear-
ly beloved mother, Mrs. Jane Sut-
ton. We wish to thank Rev. C. E.
Faker and Rev. C. L. Nicely for the
impressive and condoling words; also
Dr. YeUon and liiss Artie Ryle for
their untiring efforts and the donors
of the many beautiful floral offer-
ings, we thank Mr. Stier for the kind
and efficient manner of conducting
the funeral.

The Bereaved Family.

vOUNTRY CELEBRATIONS

Many prosaic old timers ask what
is the need of having country festi-

vals and old home days and town
picnics and all that kind of thing.

They say that the ends of life are

only obtained by hard work, and
that going around to "fandangoes"
just dissipates human energy ' and
gets people out of the habit of work-
ing.

It was just this kind of spirit that

has given many towns a black eye,
by making them seem so sleepy that
young people would not stay in

them. A good country town celebra-
tion brings visitors from far and
near, it brings old friends together,
n^ttkea every one feel jolly, and peo-
ple go back to their work with re-
newed seat. Burlington should have
several of theae affairs during the
coming Hummer. Such occasions draw
trade to a town, and are worth all

they cost.

W. T. Evans has been confined to

cough for the past two weeks. He is

not able to be out.

William Ryle fell and hurt himself
one day last week while walking on
the street. He had been exposed t.>

the cold weather for some time when
found.
We are very sorry indeed to hear

of Rev. Swindler's death at his home
in Latonia. A good man falling

asleep. He had charge of the Bap-
tist church here.

Clifford McWethy, of Dillsboro,

will locate in the city of Lawrence-
burg to practice his profession of
denistry. He is the son of Harry Mc-
Wethy and wife.

Our little town is a dear spot. A
beautiful place to live, good people,
the sun shines bright, the grass
grows green, and some times we have
moonshine on our^ streets.

Charles Acre, with his fiddle, spent
the day with W. T. Evans and wife,
one day last week. If you had been
listening you would have heard him
patting his foot to the strain of his

music. It reminded us of days past
and gone.

A new type of air suspension of
motor car bodies is being used In

England, wherein the boly floats on
a type of encased rubber tubing in

such a manner that it acts much the
same as a pneumatic tire, permitting
the car the same resilence afforded
by the pneumatic tire, while at the
same time the wheels themselves aro
hod with l«ss expensive hard rubber
tires.

Egypt has a legation at Washing-
ton for the first time In history.

FOR RENT
I am leaving my farm and want a

good tenant fir this year. B. E.
Aylor, Burlington Ky. Telephone
130. .

When you buy our sleds, we make
money. When you me our sleds, yon
make money. Please buy our sleds,

and lets both get rich. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky. Sold by Wal-
ton Lumber Co., Walton Ky. and Au-
brey Finn Burington, Ky., Route 1.

For Sale — Registered Poland
China sow to farrow March 1st, two
pure bred boars and turkey gobbler.
Thos. Hensey, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Bay mare, weigh 1200
lbs., 16 hands high, work anywhere;
a pair- of six-year old mare m
15 hands and 3 inches, well broke, a
pair of 8-year old draft mares sourd
and good workers, rlifford Hedges,
Bu-rttTigtenTlCy:

TOM MIX IN

"Do and Dare"
-v LUPION LANE

I "MY HERO"
Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 CentsLWar TaX Included

Public Sale
I will offer tor sale at my residence, one-mile below Belle-

view, Ky., on the Rabbit Hash road, on

Tuesday, Feb. 19th,
The Following Property :

Two Jersey Milch Cows, aged Mare, Oliver Chilled Plow
No. 40, Dixie Plow, Iron Double Shovel, Work Harness,

Bridles, Collars, Buggy and Harness. Economy Cream
Separator, 2 5-gallon Cream Cans, Scalding Box, • 3 Lard
Kettles. Crackling Press and Sausage Mill, Check Lines,

pair Beam Scales, Corasheller, Iron Bedstead and Mattress)

Man's Saddle, Ladies' Saddle, 100 Brick, 2-horse Harrow,
Logchain, Meat Bench, Ladder, 2 Meat Tubs, Brand Tab,
about 2 tons of Timothy and Clover Hay.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums ot $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over thai

amount a credit of six months, purchaser to give note wist
good security payable at Citizen Deposit Bank, C rant, Ky.

B. F. CRISLER.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

DON WILLIAMSON, Auctioneer.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Yean ago 1 got tome rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rata

until a friend told me about Rat-Snip. It surely

kills rati, though house peta won't touch it." Rata
dry up and leave no smelL Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulle.v A pptftit, D. tt. Blythe.

WANTED
Man to raise three or four acre:*

of tobacco and work by the day.

i House, garden and cow pasture fur-

Mrs. CrsmeUll (Iowa) Telle How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last spring, rats killed aBoor baby chicks. Wish
rd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one

large package we killed swanns of rats. They wont
get this year's hatches. Ill bet" Rat-Snap is guas.

aflteed and sells for 35c. 65c. $1.25. .«

Sold and guaranteed by

Gullf v A Port.it, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Klythe Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

WANTED
Farm hand to work by month.

Good house and garden furnished.
Hubert Conner, Hebron, Ky.

FOR RENT
Four rooms furnished or unfur-

nished, or separately, reasonable. F.

S. Rye, Boone House Burlington Ky.
it—pd

C L. Cropper, Idlewild, Ky.
24jan—tf

—WANTED—Man to raise three or
four acres of tobacco. C. L. Cropper.
Idlewild, Ky. 17Jan—tf

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors. »

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine

For Sale—Barred Rock Cockerels.

Fine barring. Bred to lay. Mrs. B. C.

Graddy, Burlington, Ky., R. D. t.

Consolidated phone No. 256.
o21feb—2t

For Sal»—Fresh cow with calf by
her side. T. W. Rice, Burlington, Ky.

lir—pd

NOTICE"
We hereafter will not transfer any

telephone calls only for sickness or
death

RAYMOND COODRIRGE.
lt^-pd

For Sale—Two four year old cows,
one a thoroughbred Jersey and the
other Jersey and HoUtein. One fresh

and te other <rill be this month. C.
E. Briggn, Beaver Lick, Ky.

o21tfeb—2t

will do what we
claim for It—

rid tout system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

JMsf *y a4n«a*ft fm mm 40 pass

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

NOTICE

We ire now starting another class

of borrowers for loans from the Fed-
eral Land Bank. Any borrower de-

siring a loan will please call and fill

out formal application as we expect
to close this class within 30 days.

The Boone County National Farm
ir— •> Association.

A. B. RENAKER, Seety-Treas,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE

For Sale—SUcked hay at attrac-

tive prices. Also some M. B. Toms.
Ira Aylor, Union, Ky.

oSSftby—8t

Persons having ulaims aitalnnt the
estate of Washington Uts, deceased
must present them to mn those In-
<lt.M«<| to said estate pleas* oom«
forward and settle warn*.

J. O. UTZ. Erlanger, Ky.

M)8T«-B*twa*ri Hebron sod Idle-

wild tire chain. Finder please return
to Johnnie HM1, Bulltttavillt, Ky.

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS DONL BY

Walter R. Huey
FLORENCE, KY.

Prices Reasonable. Give Me a Trial.

Phone 416-X

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, will please coma
forward and pay same. All persona
having claims against said estate will

present same proven as the law re-

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Executor.

WANTED—To rent' farm—will

rent on the share or money rent —
prefer money rent, would like farm
located near school and on - good
road, one that will do for dairy farm
and some good tobacco and corn
land. 7 or 8 acres of tobacco and 2f
acres for corn.

CHESTER HILL,
Idlewild, Ky.

o8wJan4t—pd

For Rent-Corn and tobacco land on
sharee. House garlen, cow pasture
barns a*«.

I>r R. II. Cruder,
o lefed. Burlington, Ky.

If
A

ssslMBssMs.
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All obitu.ri.., card of thankf and] GERGE WASHINGTON—

BOOHI C V J 1 1 R 10 0,1 Dll

fell other matter, not nev/s, muit b«
paid far at 8 cants par liaa.

BullitUburQ Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paetor.

on taV

asVOOa. a.
Befall preaching

u4 This*
•Alt** a.

MMBodttt EpH—prt Churoh.

BBV. P. ft. GILLESPIE Paatar

and Batiiagtea Charge
FLORENCE
OkM Sundays U a. am,

mod 9:90 a. m.
Battie Mm Bradford, Supt)

Bpwarth League every Sunday at

(sKm Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. a., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Bocae Ca. Lutheran Pastorate
BBV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paster.

Sunday Fab. 17th, 1924.

9:30 a. m., Sunday School,
sful 7 p. m., Luther League.
»n 10:30 a. m., Regular Service
on 1:30 p. m., Sunday school.

sftron 2:v0 p. m., Teacher Train-

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. n».

L. L. Stephens, Leader.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Young People's Work 6 p. m. *

No preaching morning or evenirg
at our church.

Street cars of Victoria, Australia,
carry children to and from school
#»ee of charge.

Both of the local banks were
ceased Tuesday on account of it be-
kag Lincoln's birthday.

At the Hebron Theatre next Sat-
utday, Tom Mix in "Do and Dare,"
•»d the comedy, "My Hero."

There will be a dance at Odd-Fel-
low* Hall, Hebron, Ky., Friday night
February 22. All are invited.

Rev. W. W. Adams filled his ap-
pointments at the Baptist church last

Sunday morning and evening.

Bert Smith, of Newport, spent Sat-
arday night and Sunday with his
parents in the Petersburg neighbor-
hood.

The folks in the big cities are
keenly interested in the country
towns when they want to draw their
trade.

Louis Riddell and wife, of Lud-
low, were guests of his brother, M.
Riddell and wife, last Saturday af
ternoon.

Virgil Coyle was arrested an J
lodged in jail by D. S. Percival, of
Walton. Coyle is charged with is-

siag a cold check.

The country newspaper does not
always have .the latest telegraph
news, but it does not have to deny
so many news dispatches printed thv
day before.

Mrs. L. A. Smith, of Petersburg

THE AMERICAN.
1 ,0n February 22, the 192d anni
TeTsary of the birth of George Wash-
ington, Commande-in-Chief of the
Revolutionary army, and the first

President of the United States of
America, will be observed in the
Senate and House at Washington,
and in thousands of public schools
and colleges throughout the land by
reading his "Farewell Address."

In these times of patriotic stress
and trial and sinister effort to be-
smirch or belittle the historic value
and splendor and patriotism of our
revolutionary forefathers who risked
life, liberty, property and happiness
in the determination to provide for
the generations to follow a free and
self-governing nation, it is mora nec-
essary than ever before that the ex-
ample and advice of this the great-
est Ant**"*** •**&»•«••»- •h"«ddx *»-•

kept constantly before us.

The man whose birthday we honor
on February 22, was in many re-
spects the greatest man this world
ever saw, not the greatest soldier-
not the greatest statesman, but a
character as strong as the highest
mountain and as pure as the snow
that sleeps on its crest; a man, who,
when he lay dead at Mt. Pernon, ex-
cited Buch admiration and. regret in
defeated England that the fleet low-
ered its flag; Napoleon in France is-

sued an order to his armies to honor
his memory; and in the British Par-
liament Charles Fox paid him a trib-
ute that no monarch of the world
ever deserved.

Washington lifted himself above

KING JAMES BIBLE HELD NOI
SECTARIAN

Supreme Court of California Settles

Vexed Question.

Saaaay 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. **^~~**j nis mind was a« broad as the
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday, continent; his wisdom was not only

for his day, but for our day and all

days. And if we have reached the
point in our national development
when we discard his advice and his
councils, whither does the path lead"

It- might be well to ask who are
the statesmen, who are the leaders,
what are the influences that over-
come the teachings of this wise
American, who declared time and
again that he was a nationalist—not
an internationalist; an American

—

not a cosmopoiton nor a hyphenate?
Washington has been pronounced

by the greatest students of history
and of mankind, a pure and high-
minded gentleman of dauntless cour-
age and stainless honor; a great sol-
dier who fought a trying war to a
successful end impossible without
him; a great "^rtftzrzyr. who dM." :~t
than all other

v
men to lay the foun-

dations of a republic which has en-
dured in prosperity for more than a
century and whose penetrating vis-
ion beheld the future of America
when it was dim to other eyes, a
great intellectual force, a will of
irojU-_an unyielding grasp of facts,
and an unequaled strength of pa-
triotic purpose.

Let every American again read
the prophetic words in his "Fare-
well Address" and dedicate them-
selves anew to the principles that
must stand as fundamental to the
perpetuity of this government.

DANGET OF INFECTION TO
BABIES

Dr. Jaanita McF Jennings, Assistant

Director, Bureau of Child Hy-

4 giene, State Board of

Health.

neighborhood, who has been suffering *erchlef or P»ec« of cheesecloth o<

the past three weeks from a nervous I

ner
.

noi» and mouth when nursing

Germs of disease come chiefly
from other people's mouths and
hands. Be very careful to keep the
baby away from anyone who is not
perfectly well, and out of crowded
places, such as stores, picture shows,
etc. So-called common colds, Buch as
running nose, sore throat, bronchitic
and the like are easily communicated
to children and may be especially
serious for the baby, often leading
to fatal results.

Do not sneeze or cough in the
baby's face. A mother with a cold
should protect the baby from catch-
ing her own cold, by tying a hand-
kerchief or piece of cheesecloth over

the past three weeks from a nervous
disorder and a very bad cough,
(-lightly improved.

ui

Sheriff Hume and Deputy Utz
arrested Herman Batcheior under a
warrant from the circuit court* last
Saturday and he was—released an
bond the next day.

Edgar C. Riley, of Lexington, was
ia Burlington a few hours last Sat-
urday afternoon enroute to Peters-
burg, to look after his farming in-
terests in the river bottoms.

According to an irder issued by
Postmaster General New, daily and
weekly newspapers will hereafter re-

,
caring for her baby. She should not
kiss the baby on the mouth. Babies'
coHs, often develoop into Bronchial
pneumonia.

The germs of disease usually en-
ter by way f the month. Keep play-

Washington, D.C.—The Supreme
Court of California has decided that
King James version of the Holy Bi-
ble is neither sectarian nor denomin-
ational. The decision affirms the
Judgment of the Superior Court In
Fresno County and reverses the
Judgment of the California District
Court of Appeals.

Those who desired the Bible dis-
barred from school libraries contend-
ed that the state constitutional pro-
vision which states that "no publi-
cation of a sectarian, partisan or da
nominal ional character must be used
or distributed in any school, or
school library, nor must any aeetax-
?" ?r d"-c-^=fitioaal d>~Mne be
taught therein," was authority lor
such disbarment.
The Supreme Court, in rendering

its decudon, stated that:
"The fact that the King James

ve-s'on of the Bible was not approv-
ed by al sects of a particular relig-
ion, nor by the followers of all re-
igiona, would not class it as sectar-
ian for library purposes. There is no
religion that has found universal ac-
ceptance, and therefore no book of
religion that has.
"The contention that the Bible in

the King James translation is a book
of a sectarian characterrests on the
fact that there are digerences be-
tween it and, among others, the
Douay version; that it is of Protest-
ant authorship, that it is used in
Protestant churches, and that it is
not approved by the Roman Catholic
Church.

"Accordin to such a test, the Bi-
ble in any known version or text Is
sectarian. In fact until all sects can
aree upon the manuscript texts that
should be used no Engliah version
of the Bible, not 'sectarian' in this
view, can be produced.
"The mere act of purchasing a

book to be added to the school li-

brary does not carry with it any im-
plication of the adoption of the
theory or dogma contained therein,
or any approval of the book itself,
except as a work of literature fit "to
be included in a reference library.
For aught that appears in the in-
stant case, the library in question
may already contain copies of,, **-;.
n?»ay version of the Bible as well
of the Talmud, Koran and the teach-
ings of-Corfucius."

PLANTING FLOWERS IN HUMAN
LIFE

"Die when I may," wrote Abra-
ham Lincoln to his friend, Speed, on
one occasion, "I want it said of mo
by those who know me best that I

always plucked a thistle and planted
a flower where I thought a flower
would grow."

This superman never spoke care-
lessly: He knew, as you and I mu«t
learn,, that what is said of one by
the general mass amounts to little

or nothing. He had such respect for
what "those who knew him best"
said that he wanted to deserve their

commendation after death.

Great souls are not affected by
what the world thinks or says. They
listen only to the voice within and
the few other voides that come closo

to them.
If you will eliminatethat foolish re-

gard for what people may, will or do
say—a fear it soon becomes—you
will find your way smoother and eas
ier and your work more successful.

The world at large cannot know
you. How thep, can it judge you?
And what difference does it make if

it attempts to judge?
Are you answerable to the world

af large, save for respecting its

laws?
Perhaps you are one of the few

who make it a rule, as Lincoln did,

to pluck thistles and plant flowers
in place of them.

If so, do you preface your action
with a thought as to whether or not
a flower will grow where the thistle

now is?

—Fer, if you went through the world
supplantinga 11 thistles with flowers,
you'd soon use a stretch of withered
flowers, and you won Id have wasted

things, and everything that has not
been thoroughly cleansed out of thy
baby's mouth. Do not let the baby
crawl about oij a dirty floor or dusty
carpet, where he may come in con-

|

tact with tuberculosis and other
germs. Place him on a clean sheet or
blanket. To not let him suck a
pacifier or his thumb.

Flies and mosquitos may carry
disease, such as diarrhoea, summerceivethe same treatment in the mails "omnlaini7ZT ™ *k "kT"

as letters and otW aw ni... m .;i
complaint, etc. Screen the baby'sas letters and other first class mail

matter.

In a little old-fashioned village in
the Connecticut hills ivea a woman
el moderate means who relents the
newly coined money, "scofflaw" as
applied to those who violate the pro-
hibition laws. She has offered a prise

room and keep the crib or carriage
covered with mosquito netting.

Measles, whooping cough, scarlet
fever and diphtheria are very ser-
ious diseases for young children. As
a child becomes older the danger of
fatal results is lessened^ therefore-
the mother should take every pre—————— —..r... wu«> ii»» vu«<u • priBU —

i
—••< «.to« j pic-

of $100 for the best invented word i

caut,°n to prevent the child from
i. k. _ a »* .*.• nnirinn aahi.>u>.I..LI- JJ a athat will serve as an ontitheBiB
"seofflaw."

to

Mr. Julius Beil, one of the good
and industrious farmers of Con-
stance neighborhood, was a business
visitor to Burlington, Monday

having communicable diseases. Meas-
les and many other diseases begin
with a running nose and sore throat;

|

children thus akected should be put i

to bed and kept isolated from other

'

children in the household.
Kissing the baby and coughing or

Wbfle in town he called at this offleo sneering near him are common ways
and had a sale of personal property
advertised for Saturday, Feby. 28d.
Mr. Beil has sold his farm to Uw-
renee Mlchela, who will take posses-
sion the first of March. He also en
luted as one of the Recorder's large
circle of reader*.

of transmitting infection—especial-
ly is this true of tuberculosis, a din-
ease to which young chUdren arc
particularly esceptible.

Richard Marshall and wife have
.
moved to Salem Ridge, Indiana.

many blossoming plants.

—

As a rule, those who plant flowers
in human lives, do it blindly. They
aeeiu to think thoir whole duty con-
sists- in sticking the shoot into the
soil and hurrying along to duplicate
the act as often as possible before
the sun sets. Whereas, it is just hi
important to select your planting
ground as to plant your flower.

And one great cause for the com-
mon complaint that life seems to
yield so little in return for what is

given it in the wap of time and ef-
fort is the misplacement of the ef-
fort.

Measure this day's work by this
standard of Lincoln's and see where
YOU stand!

CONSTANCE.
Preparations are being made for

the foundation of the new church.
The Fugate brothers are moving

—

one to C. O. Hempfling's farm at
Tayloraport, the other up on tho
Licking river.

There has been 'everal sales pf
property here. Julius Beil has sold
his farm on Dry Creek above thi
bridge to Lawrence Mirhels, Frank
Klaserner has sold the place he
bought from Mr. Hyden to a Mr.
Cotton, Mrs. Tupman has sold tho
«'I<1. lull gate house.

4ACK HOME AND BROKE."

PM

Next Spring
With over 200,000 orders ior Ford Cars and
Trucks already placed lor delivery daring
the next few months, we are facing a record-

breaking spring demand.

Each successive month this winter has

witnessed a growth in sales far surpassing

that of any previous winter season. This
increase will be even greater during the
spring months, always the heaviest buying
period.

These facts suggest that you place your
order early to avoid disappointment in

delivery at the time desired.

""^^ (^} Detroit, Michigan &

It 19 not necessary to pay cash for your car in order
to have your name placed on the preferred delivery
list You can make a small payment down, or

you can buy. if you wish, under the convenient
terms of the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

StHnmtv?:*

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

4S

t,-y»w; tjaSMMBSl B BBBSBK i'iTJl

fvoolj. FOR BETTER
SPRING LAMBS SggCOURTF.^YCaC 8^ff£glc 3POSTABILITY^KM

Lexington, Ky.—With reports be-
ing received" from leading packers
and live stock men throughout tho
country indicating that the Kentucky
•pring lamb has already established

a reputation in the markets of the
middle west and the east as the best
product of its kind to be obtained,
the extension specialists at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture are
planning to boost the percentage of
trimmed lambs which go to market
this year high above that of any
previous season by enrolling every
sheep producer in th*» Spring Lams
Tmprovemtiil Campaign!

"I believe that the consumption of
native lambs could be increased 5u
per cent on quality alone if the pro-
ducers of these lambs would castrate
their ram lambs when they are
young" says R. S. Matheson, head
sheep buyer or Swift and Company

"Docked and castrated lambs thi3

year ran practically one hundred pot-

cent tops, while fifteen per cent of
those not so treated were seconds,"
writes W. S. Bell, President of the
Louisville Live Stock Exchange. "The
docked and castrated lambs sold at a
premium of 60c to $1.26 over the
other. When the Kentucky spring
lamb is standardized by choice qual-
ity, docked and castrated, then it

will he a national delicacy and have
an unlimited outlet."

"As the buck grows," says George
E. Meyers of the Small Stock De-
partment of Wilson & Co., with nat-
ural heavy development of the fore-
quarter is putting weight on the
lowest selling part of the carcass.
One is not ooking for the big, coarse
neck stock in lambs and were the
breeder placed in. Jhfi_ position of
salesman he would readily see that
the greater percentage of such meat
through the carcass the less the price
rea lized for the entire ooronoo."

A Solid Foundation
This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large

Capital and a Large Surplus which speaks SAFETY
Jox-^oux deposits. : —

-

We want to do business with you and you will

find that we "Do things for our Customers.".

4 Per Cent
—and taxes paid on time deposits., ...

Capital $ 50 000.00
Surplus $100,000.00

Peoples Deposit Batik
Burlington, Ky.

C. H YOUELL, Preaident. A. W. CORN, VJce-Pretktent.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Mirtin, Ant. Cuhler. L- C. Beengon, Atat. Cashier.

The Senate Tuesday by a vote of
forty-seven to thirty-four requested
the resignation of Secretary of the
Navy Edward Denby.

President Coolidge answered tho
Senate request for the resignation of
Edwin Denby as Secretary of tho
Navy with the statement tonight that
"no official recognition can be given
to the passage of the Senate reso-
lution relative to their opinion con-
cerning members of the Cabinet or
other o cers under Executive con-
trol."

The executive declard he did not

.

propose to sacrifice "any innocent
man for my own welfare" nor re-
tain in office "any unfit man for my
own welfare."

"As soon as special counsel can
advise me as to the legality of these
oil leases and assemble for me the
pertinent facts in the various trans-
actions " the President added, **|

shall take such actiori as seems ei-
-ential for the full protection of the
public interest.

"I shall not hesitate to call for the
resignation of any officials whow
conduct in this matter m any way
wurrants such action upon my par-
ty,"

Mom. than a million children are !

working fight or ten hours a day, e/
ery day, at hard labor in America.

PublicSale
Having sold myjarm I will offer at public auctiou'at my residencfc_

on the Constance and Petersburg Pike, on

Wednesday, Feby: 27th, 1924
The Following Property :

10 year old Mule, Sorrel Mare—both good workers. 6 pood Milch
Cows all recently fresb, one vuth call by her side, yearling Heifer,

all tuberculiue tested, 2 Road Wagons, Haybed, Boxbe<* 2-borse
Spring Wagon, Oliver 2-h. Riding Cultivator, 2-b. GraindriU with
seed and fertilizer attachment. McCortnick Mowing Machine, Hay-
rake, Break ing Plow. Hillside Plow. Jumping Plow, Single Shovel
Plow, 50-tooth Smoothing H trrow, Spra? Rump, f> yood Milk Cans»
3 Hives of Bees, 3 tons Soj Beans. 2 tons Tinioihj Hav, in barn,
2-h. Corndrill with fertilizer attachment, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $5 00 and nnder, cash; over that amount a credit

of nine months, not with approved securit?, payable at Hebron
Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky.

W. T. McGLASSON.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Cynthia Mason will come forward
and settle aame. All persons having
claims against said estate will pre-
sent same proven as the law re-

quires.

CYNTHIA WHITE.
Executrix

For Sale—Driving mare, bug;,.v
and harness, buggy and harness good
aa new. Mare good driver and w !1

work any place you put her. R. Cot.
nally, Union, Ky.

ELECTION NOTICE
Annual election of Directors for

the Mutual Telephone Co., Inc., at
Union, March I, 1924, fsom 9 a. in.,

to 4 p. m.

WALTER CRUBBS. Sacty.

o i!»fehy—3t

NOTICE
All delinqueut aseeajunents owing

Ihia company not paid before Marcu
1. IMi, wul be legally collected af.
ur that date. (Last Notice)

Hoard's ordar Feb., 2, 1W24
WALTER CRUBBS, Saaty.

j2l
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FACJE EIGH1 B O ONE CO UNTY HSCORDtB

ST LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT—
la view of what we now know he did,

•ad in view of what we now know
ha did, and in view of the nature of

the principles and ideals which he
impressed upon the world and which
needed no time to make their value

known, we do not hesitate to predict

that posterity will rank him among
the great leaders or the antion of
mankind. Woodrow Wilson is dead.
Res, but though dead he lives, and
will continue to live. Through his

tongue is silent his voice will speak
on through the years. And that which
he sought to accomplish, and in part
did accomplish, will yet be achieved.
The torch that he lifted uto not gone
out, and it will continue to burn, a
beacon light upon the highway of
human progress.

bier of an American Presidenc.
Washington wrote the first chapter
of political freedom in this country
and Lincoln the second, while Wil-
son WTote the third as a Magna for
mankind.

GUNPOWDER

^

Noah

spent

knee

PHILADELPHIA LEDGER —
Somehow the countrymen of Wood-
row Wilson never understood his hu-
man side. Men called him aloof and
cold. His intimates knew him bet
t*r

—

that splendid mind, function-
ing as coldly and precisely as a ma-
chine in a frigid vacuum, was warn-
ed by its flashes of human tender-
ness. In his retirement the world ahd
not forgotten him nor had he forgot
the world; but his voice was seldom
heard and he engaged in few contro-
versies.His home had become the

shrine of thousands of Americans
who regard him as the stricken com-
rade of the Unknown Soldier- who
rests at Arlington and of ail the dead
who Bleep in France. On his last

birthday thousands of men and wo-
men stood in the rain in front of his

home to do him honor.

on the Dixie Highway, near Florence,
recently, began moving last week.
Mr. Borders is a good farmer and a
good neighbor and we hate to lose
him, but out loss will be others gain.

During the thaw up ast week the

NEW YOR^ WORLD—Woodrov/
Wilson is not dead. The mind was
the man, and it lives. The word was
the man, and it did not perish with
the racked body, any more than the
Gettyburg address was snuffed out
by Booth's bullet The man who
fought the fight for democracy In

Princeton against caste and wealth,
who fought the fight of democracy
in Trenton against cliques and bos-
ses, whoo in Washington led with
masterly ability the intellectual for-

ces in the great war that should have
made the world safe for democracy,
if we, who are pledged to that faith
had done our part, will not be for-
gotten; nor will the power of h"s
work and words diminish with pass-
ing years. If they do not in the
end prevail sad will be the end for
civilization.

Late in the summer of 1919 came
his historic collapse. Long before the
world even suspected that Presidenc
Wilson's health slowly was breaking
under the tremendous strain, one
man knew it—and knew it only too
welL

He was Rear Admiral Cary T.
Grayson, the executive's personal
physician, forewarned by those little

things that every good doctor recog-
nizes.

When the president's famous
League of Nation's speaking tour of
the west first was suggested, Dr.
Grayson warned him that his physi-
cal condition was not equal to the
exertion. Wilson bowed to the phy-
sician's advice, gut a few nights bi-

ter he changed his mind and decid-
ed to make the trip at all costs.

Early next morning Dr. Grayson
heard of this and hurried to the
president's study.

Bluntly and frankly the physician
told his patient that his strength was
too feeble for such an ordeal and
that his life might be the penalty.
Then—speaking now as a friend to
friend—he begged him not to at-
tempt the trip, for the sake of him-
self, his family and his country.

Wilson arose, turned and walked
to the window with hands behind his
back. For a full minute he stood
;.x.»e, gazing across the White House
lawn with eyes that saw nothing. As cojnin£ ve*r

Dr. Grayson waited in patient si\ Last Frid«y tne Intermediate

ence he could feel the inward emo-\room of Hebr°n school held their

tions of a man struggling with his \econd Literary program.

Do_ J Harvey Hicks and Mrs. Blanche

We ore aorry to hear that Mrs.
Mamie Stephen* of Rising Sun, has
measles. /

Irene Scott entertained some of
the young folks with a Rook party,
Saturday night

ody is desired.

Union pike gave way near the site af Lavine Stephens and wife visited
the old toll gate house and some of\ her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the loaded trucks mired down and ^Stephens, Sunday,
had considerable trouble getting out. 3 Solon Stephens delivered his t<>-

The semi-annual meeting of the bacco to Auroro last week and re-
Joint Council of the Boone County ceived a good price.
Lutheran Pastorate will be held irt Ethel Merrick entertained her
Hopeful on Saturday the 23rd inst, ^ousin Bertha Mae Merrick Satur-
at 10 a. m. A full attendance of that j*y night and Sunday.

\| Mrs- Mabel Hodges and daughter
- NLucille, spent the week-end with her

HEBRON parents, Murray Ryle and wife
,..„,.. ,j M -» Miss Blanche Williomson and Ben
Lila Paddack called on Mrs. Slaynack were married last Mondav

Hattie Core one day last week.
Whooping cough is rapidly disap-

pearing from this neighborhood.
Prof. Lucy and family spent the

week-end with relatives at Inde-
pendence.

Mrs. Chester Anderson has been
elected as telephone operator for the

WASHINGTON PTST—Fate, with
her dread shares, has cut the thin
web of life that was Woodrow Wil-
son's. The world bids farewell to
one who, in his time, played many
important roles on a great stage. A*
educator, historian, student of pol-
itical institutions, politician, party
leader, statesman and President his
activities were wide in range. Tj
every part that he played he brought
determination, uncompromiing stead-
fastness, unflagging zeal, faith in
self and cause that knew no. waning,
and a positiveness that disregarded
opposition. He was no opportunist,
but he was a subject of opportunity.
Historians hereafter will review
calmly these times, and will assign
to Mr. Wilson the place to which he is

entitled. It will be a high place, not
only in the annals of the U. S. but of
the world.

soul; struggling with the Great
cision.

Suddenly, the president wheeled
and faced him. His lip was quiver-
ing and big tears glistened on his
cheeks. Dr. Grayson said. With an
effort, he squared his shoulders and
stood stiffly erect. History probably
contains no expression of a nobler
motive than that which followed the
next moment.

"Grayson," he said in low, meas-
ured tones, "you are my doctor, i

have the utmost confidence in your
professional ability. Never befoie
have I disregarded your advice in a
matter of this kind. But now I must

"Those boys who sleep overseas
did not fail when the crisis camPv , .

k -

and I must not fail now. H circum- i " " r«-'"ncred that Wm. Mcpiasson
stances have rendered me so fortu- \

as scld his farrn to Phelps Walton,
nate that I may be the instrument ' MrB

- Henry J - Aylor is the first

LcS ANGELES TIMES—America
is better, the world is better, because
Woodrow Wilson lived, an apostle of
peace. He played a deciding part in
the greatest war of the ages. When
tbt waar was ended he asked for
him self and his country nothing. His
great hope was to aid the negotiation
of a peace that would make such wars
ia the future impossible. If that high
aim was not accomplished is not ult-
imately accomplished—the fault rests
not with him, but with those of his
generation who permitted paassion,
jealousy and the spirit of revenge to
postpone to a future generation the
fraition of a great hope.

of putting an end to this terrible*
think, I cannot shirk the task, coat
what it may. It is my duty to
them, to man and to God. Grayson,
the western trip will be made."
The physician bowed and depart-

ed.

All the world knows what happen-
ed next. It came when the presi-
dential special train, returning from
the famous speaking tour to the Pa-
cific Coast was roaring across the
western plarns.~"FoT" days,—***" stsa?

Gottschalk, of Covington, visited
Mrs. Stanley Graves, Sunday.

John Bruce and sons of Ludlow,
have just completed the installation

of the heating system in the new
school building. Mr. Bruce says this
is the best heating system in Boone
county.

Last Saturday Mrs. J. C. Hood, of
this neighborhood gave a ' birthday
dinner in honor of her father J. W.
Clore. Those present were Mrs. W.
O. Hsfer and children and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Clore. We all wish him
many more happy birthdays.

Wm Jones has sld hios farm t<

in
this neighborhood to report young
hickens.

Mrs. Nellie Garnett is spending
several weeks with Mrs. Belle Clort
of Erlanger.

Relatives and friends here of Al-
bert McGlasson were grieved to hear
of hi death at his home at Price Hill
last Friday morning.

worse.

HOPEFUL
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow made

;.
8

.

Itt
v p business trip to the* wi* Thursuay

nTdacnes "and 'th^ ™ 8phtUn\ Miss Rosa Barlow still continuesheadaches and they were growing yite U1 at this wlWtDgm
i M«ss Charlotte Bradford spent the
week-end with relatives in Union.

Misses Nellie and Ora Bobbins
spent one day the past week with
Miss Rosa Barlow:

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Busby enter-
tained Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kelly.

A TYPHOON

One of the great passenger ships
of a Pacific line was steaming thru
the China Sea. Scores of tourists, re-
turning missionaries, business men,

CLEVELAND PLAIN TEALER-.
Concerning no other American of
this generation has been spoken and
written more both in praise and in
derogation than of the twenty-eighth
Preiadent, whose long invalidism onw
eads in death. A casualty of the
great war in as true sense as one
who loses his life in camp or on a
battle field, Woodrow Wilson gave
his all to his country and dies at
last, a supreme sacrifice to patriotic
doty. As America's leader in the
great war, as inspired spokesman fo~
democracy the world over, as sym-
bol of the hopes and aspirations of
millions for a place in the sun of po-
jitteal opportunity — as such will
Woodrow Wilson be judged by fu-
ture generations.

on L«5l S i ^ famdie8
,'

WG^ Rev
-
Geo

-
A

- R°y« of the Dixieon board Slowly there spread over, Highway,' spent Friday with M P.the sky the peculiar yellowish-green Wlow and family.
*

color that means that a typhoon ia I Mrs. Will Snyder visited herapproaching The great sh,p swung mother Mrs. Owen Aylor, of the Bur-around and started full steam ahead im<fton pike# Thursday.

Z ^Z^SSft IKPt
£2.

1<>ng
i
CfT Charlie Tanenr and ™f« visitedshe reached it the typhoon struck, their son, Rev. Cecil Tanner and

II *
WM h

S
d" l

i
mght *%* »*B of P<*ersburg, Sunday.

raX/iSS&mMa~* TO Misses Etta and Minnie Beemon
£££ *?Z L

6 rave
l

no« bea8t8> galled on Miss Rosa Barlow Friday

5£f •!!,*"
the ***** Bl"? int° Vronon who has been quite ill.pieces Ibe passengers were in con- JJMrs. Jane Beemon and family en-

^crtaiend Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Will ?
n *?" corre»P°nding Portions of thetinual terror.

Suddenly the lookout reported a
ship on the starboard side. It proved
to be a small Chinese junk, the deck
of -wh.ch was. crowded with men and
wom-jn. From the prow a sailor mad-
ly signalled the approaching liner.
Tha captain ordered her to lay to
and made arrangements for taking

?£7
the

cP
nB

?f
"S

?". and €Ttw °* thu[ wlfe and W. P. Beemon wife" and
daughter Myrtle.

T. E. McHenry wife and daughter
Dorothy, of Florence, and Lloyd
Tanner and little son Donald, of the
Burlington pike| spent Sunday with
their parents, H. L. Tanner and wife.

We wish them a long, happy and
prosperous life.

I» seems that Rabbit Hash is in
need of more parking room for auto-
mobiles by the size of the crowd that
was there Saturday.^

Robt. Hankinson and wife have our
heartfelt sympathy for the loss of
their infont which was buried at
Belleview by the side of Mrs. Hank-
inson's mother.

JAPAN DEMANDS DEMOCRACY.
Japan is the latest European na-

tion to ake a decided stand to break
from the grip of an outworn and
deeply resented antocracy. The pa.-
liament is dissolved and the impend
ing election, if the Liberal forces
can present a united front, will un-
doubtedly result in overthrowing the
rule of the House of Peers. The issue '

in the election will be a straight one
between the Bureaucrats on the ono
hand, and the Liberals on the other,
the former seeking to perpetuate au-
tocratic government at the expense
of the Constitution; the bitter de-
termined to shake themselves free
from the political clutches of ^L:
Elder Statesmen and establish un'-
versal suffrage with a government
that will be in fact democratic.

CHILBLAINS.
This is a very painful condition of

the skin—usually the skin of the
fingers and toes, nose, or ears—caus-
ed by cold and dampness. It is more
severe than ordinary chapping, but
less serious than frostbite. It is more
common in England and the north-
ern countries of Europe than it is in
the United States, but is by no
means uncommon in snnw parte of
our coutryshrn CPvfp k«a29 u.zgG
our country, especially where a con-
siderable degree of cold is combined
with much dampness of the air. The
condition is favored by living in cold
rooms and by exposing the hahds to
the heat of an open fire. It occur.}
most frequently in those who are
poorly nourished and in persons with
sluggish circulation, who have cold
hands and feet.

The affected parts turn bluish and
shiny. Often they are swollen, and
when exposed to heat they itch and
burn intolerably, in fact the itchinj
is often the most disagreeable symp-

j

torn. After a time blisters contain-
ing a yellowish fluid form and cause
much pain ; they soon break, dia-

j

charging their sticky contents, and
then persist as painful ulcers. Thesa i

form most commonly on the outer
j

side of the feet and the little toes, I

BALTIMORE SUN—In the 135
yean since the adoption of the con-
stitution, which created what was
destined to be the mightiest repubic
as history, the deaths of but three
oftfae vO men who have occupied the
presidential office have been univer-
sale recognised as world events and
aohjecta for orld sorrow. In the
deaths of Washington and Lincoln
the high as well as the humble of

natfon on earth recognized the
t^P*wo of the greatest flgunu
the children of men. In tho

death of Woodrow Wilson the whole

When a kid it late at school, he
msy claim that he was not too indo-
lent to get there, but his time was

Httle ship. But to his amazement the
Chinese put down a small boat. It
tossed about ilke a cork; there did
n >f seem to be the slightest chance
that it would ever come up out of
the trough of the sea. But as if by a
miracle it reached the liner and the
men scampered up the rope Udder.
In pidgin English the new-comers
made it known that they did not
wish to be taken off; they simply
wanted to look at the chart in order
to find out where they had been
blown. The captain gave them the
courtesy of the bridge. Having stud-
ied the cnart, they rowed back to
the junk, hoisted a shred of a sail
end started on their way. All they
wanted was to know exactly where
they were.

It is imperative that a person
should know where he is and where
he is going. The best of men may
temporarily be blown off his course,
but all honor to the man, though he
be as unprepossessing as the Chinese
Junk, who, having found what his
true position is, steers back to his
course in the face of all the obstac-
les that the powers of evil muster
against him.

Sr.yder, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ross and
Mrs. Linds Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Beemon and
daughter Myrtle, were the guests
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Weav-
er, of Burlington.

M. P. Barlow and family had as
their guests Sunday L. C. Acra and

beside the it n the opening exerc'.tea.

CIVIC ENTHUSIASM
Some people carry the boosting

spirit so far, that one gets tired of
hearing the glories of their home
towns extolled. But there are more
folks who go equally far to the op-
posite extreme.
They seem to want to give the im-

pression thst they feel superior to
their own surroundings. It is out of
thst spirit that many town knockers
are developed, who are constantly
running down the conditions in the
community in which they live.

There is nothing winsome in that
spirit, and pecple who have it rarely
get the prises of life. The big re-
wards g(. to the folks who are so
overflowing with friendliness end en-
thusiasm, that they see everything
in sanguine and happy colors. They
would find plesssnt and encouraging
conditions anywhere. Their hopeful
and optimistic spirit encourages oth-
er people to do things, and fills a
town with a spirit of achievement
•'ich that it accomplishes positive re-
sults.

hands, and quite often on the ears.
They do not show much tendency to
heal and, if untreated, persist until
mild weather appears*.

Persons, especially children , who
suffer from chilblains every winter,
should have a nourishing diet, cot

-

taining an abundance of fat. They
should try to improve their circuTa-
tion by cold or cool bathing in water
to which sea salt has been added,
and by abundant exercise. They
should wear woolen stockings, wool-
en gloves, and roomy shoes. When
the ground is wet or covered with
snow, they ought to put on water-
proof overshoes. If woolen stockings
or gloves irritate the skin wear them
over others of thin slk. Mopping the
unbroken skin with spirit of cam-
phor, boric acid solution, or com-
pound tincture of benzoin is useful,
and if ulcers have formed dress them
wth oxide of sine or balsam of Perdu
ointment, or with equal parts of
ichthyol and lonolin. Some times
painting the parts once or twice with
tincture of iodine, before ulceration
has taken place, gives relief to the
pain and itching. It is a waste o.
time to ssy don't scratch—but stil,

don't scratch.

A BARGAIN

RABBIT HASH.
Robt. E. Tanner delivered his crop Mrs. Emms Stephens and

of tobacco to Walton last week. West have the mumps.
Sam Cummins left last Sunday Hubert Clore and family

or Louisville to visit his mother. Sy. Soturday at L. L. Stephens.'
1

John Haley, of Covington, was thoV Will Hankinson injured his
truest of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz last Very badly one doy last week.
Sunday night. |A Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ryle and son

J. S. Surface of Folrence, made Ivan, spent Sunday at Ira Smth's.
this scribe n pleasant call on Tuas- Marie Smith spent several days
day of last week. ^J°Bt week wth ^er brother, Robert
Severn of the neighbors met and iifrnith.

sawi»d a nice of of wood for J. W. jShtryl Ryle, who is confined to
Rouse, last Monday afternoon. her borne with heart trouble is im-

Eli Borders, who bought property proving

K FORD BATTERIES

%15150
i i

Guaranteed /One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful valuer for your money in all size bailouts.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone EH. 70-L

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES. LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS. STATEMENTS

printed

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

'*

i

x

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON& ESSEX'MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster ! . . 1.470.00

Hudson 7- Passenger •_•_• ir? $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St„ C - vington, Kj.\

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Prosperity was once determined by
the number of new homes being
built, but now a community's pros-
perity is judged by the number of
new automobiles it boasts.

Tbi cjutoon originated In Holland.

It will be fine when all the Amer-
ican people shall hear the dsbates of
Congress by radio, and it might be
equally Ine if Congress heard the
cussing from the eountry.

Mjlor$5.00 lMEiR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

In Siberia the ground freezes 100
fees deep.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
sTUon't f%M to Ks>e»4 All The Ada InThl.
•" iMMMMMM ••eeeeeeeeeeeeee#*.
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NEARLY $12100.000

PAID MEMBERS OF

POOL ON 1923 CROP

co And two moke DIVI-
DENDS ON THE PRESENT DE
UVEJtlES.
Nearly $12,000,000 has been paid

to tobacco grower* who art members
ofthe Barley Tobacco Grower*' Co-
operative AssocUtioh since the, de-
livery *eason~of the association be-
gan on their 1928 crops, Secretary
and Treasurer H\ Lee Earley, of the
big tobacco co-operative, reports in i
statement from his office at Lexing-
ton. *

Mr. Earley said that the association
had distributed to its members ap-
proximately $70,000,000 since it

began to handle tobacco' for the
growers. Of this amount about $24,-
500,000 wae paid the growers for
their 1921 . crop, 188,600,000 ha*
beeh paid to them on that part of
their 1. 22 crop which was sold ear-
ly in the season and the $12,000,000
paid on the 1928 crop increases the
total to slightly more than $70,000,-
000.

The members of the co-operative
have a third payment coming to them
on the 1922 crop, and if the assoc-
iation follows the same policy as in
previous years in paying for the 1923
crop, they will receive two more pay
meat* on the present crop.
The ehtire tobacco crop of 1920,

the last sold under the old system
of marketing, brought the growers
$2«,400,000. The terrific slump in
prices between the market years of
1919 and 1920 may be bettor realiz-
ed from a comparison of the total
paid for the 1920 crop with the
amount paid for the 191r crop over
Lfix*"»ton warehiuse floors .alone,
which Was $200,000 more than the
entire crop sold for in 192C in sev-
en states an<Tover 140 warehourv
floors.

The Burley no-operative, it was
pointed out, already has paid to its
members on their 1922 crops $7,-
200,000 more- than the entire 1920
crop sold for, with a third payment
coming to the members. It has paid
already, on the 1923 crop deliverel
so far, half as much as the entire
1920 crop sold for, with two pay-
ments still. coming to the growers.

Contract breaking, it was said,
has practically stopped throughout
the Burley district, as loyal members
are taking a hand in the prosecution
of contract viotetors.ar'' ^rnishlng
evidence of their offense in suits of
injunction and damages.

ESTIMATE WEALTH OF THE
- STATE OF KENTUCKY

Washington, D. C.—The Depart-
ment of Commerce announces for
the State of Kentucky, its prelimin-,
ary estimate of the value, Decem-

HAVE THIRD PAYMENT COM- ber 31, lg22, of the principal forms
INC TO THEM ON 1982 TOBAC 'SlJTlSHhJ?

1" toU1 ftmouhtin* *> **»
582,727,000, as compared with $2,-
236,353,000 in 1918, an increase of
60.8 per cent Per capita value in-
creased from $963 to $1,469, or 51 .e
per cent. „

All classes of property increased
in value from 1912 to 1922, except
live stock, which decreased . from
$136,524,000 to $112,090,000 or
17.9 per cent. The estimated value of
taxed real property and improve-*
ments increased from $1,023,764,000
to $1,688,9,11,000 or 64.6 per cent;
exempt real property from $115,-
679,000 to $181,028,000 or 56.6
per cent; farm implements and ma-
chinery from* $21,962,000 to $34,-
593,900 or 57.5 per cent. No com

THE "POUTICIAN"

A favorite way for thoughtless
people to condemn a man in public
life is to call him a "politician."

Rabid and sensational metropoli-
tan nevapapers are in a large mess
ure responsible for this point of
view Office holders who will nbt do
their Bidding are branded as "pol-
iticians" and in the minds of those
who fail to ti:.«k for themselves,
nothing could be worse.

But what is a politician? The defi

THE MUSCLE SHOALS PROBLEM.

Congress will not let the Muscle
Shoals question lie dormant;*

President Coolidge did not hesi-

tate to discuss Muscle Shoals in his
message. As in other matters, he
states his position frankly. He said
that the person or corporation pur-
chasing the property should be re

r

quired to give adequate guarantee to
experiment until a process has been
developed for the production of-
cheap nitrates.

The farmer's interest and the in-

CARVE YOUR NICHE.

nition of the word discloses that a ' terest of the nation in Muscle Shoals

pariaon is possible for the value' of created for the service of the people

politician is one engaged in politics
Politics is the administration of pub-
lic affairs. So by the Bimple pro-
cess of reasonjng, we arrive at the
conclusion that a politician is one ex-
perienced in the administration of
public affairs.

It is so horrible to be versed in
public affairs? Yet implications have
perverted the use of the word t'pol-
iticfan" until many regard1

* offices

motor vehicles, which was estimated
ih 1922 at $57,337,000, because no
separate estimate was made in 1912.

In making these estimates the De-
partment followed in general the
methods employed ih making the
estimates for 1912, though it is be-
lieved that in some respects the work
in 1922 has been more thorough. It
should be borne in mind that the in-
creases in money value are to a large
extent due to the rise in prices
which has taken place in recent
years, and so far as, that is the care
they do not represent eorrespond-
ing increaess in the quantity of
weald).

THE BONUS AND TAXES.

%

\

FORMATION OF SOCIAL LINES
A college student remarked re

cently that there is a considerable
difference between the soetar atti-
tude of many students in the earlier
portion of their course, from that
which prevails in their senior year.
As a freshman and sophomore, he
said, the students all seem to feel
the need of a democratic spirit. They
must be good fellows with the crowd,
show themselves generally affable!
or they will not form friendships.

But when they become senior?
there is a tendency for social line*
to stiffen. Those who have acquired
social prominence, or the position of
whose families gives them social po-
sition, are often inclined to with-
draw from their former democratic
attitude.

They feel they, are about, to come
out into a world in which social lines
are sharply drawn, and many of
them show that they do not care for
intimacies with those who lack social
prestige.

The. democratic spirit, which boys

uj- yfj*
cxempHfy in their earlier

life has something very admirable
about it. But it often tends to fade
away as young people approach th*e
close of their school courses. In
many places social lines seem -quite
strongly developed in high school.
Young people from obscure families
lnd it difficult to make friends
among the more favored elements.

This condition reflects the life of
the community as a whole. In spite
of our theoretical democratic prin-
ciples, social lines are drawn with
some sharpness in ibis country. It is
of course natural that congenial peo.
pie should associate with each other,
yet when an exclusive spirit divides
a community into sets and classes,
it is contrary to American ideals.
The people who do the finest work in
the world disregard these false and
artificial lines, and recognise that

(
>lent and fine personality are found

all elements of society.,

HIS OWN OPINION ,

Some people when they put on
their Sunday suit and gall up their

A resolution before congress calls
for an investigation to determine
whether the fight for the Mellon tax
V1on is not propaganda.

If the conditions of the American
Legion are true, there may be some
foundation for the charge that selfish
interests are at work in an effort to
prevent the ex-service men from
being rewarded by the government
The Legion contends that congress

can safely reduce taxes to the
amount proposed, with reasonable as-
surance that the government's or-
dinary expenses can be met, the na-
tional debt reduced as provided by
law and the long over-due obligation
to the veterans provided for without
resort either to new taxes or new
loans.

*

If this be true, certainly no good
American is ~i=g «te ;bjeet to vot-
ing a bonus to those who were re-
sponsible for turning the tide of bat-
tle for the allies when their outlook
was black.'

And the Legion has some convinc-
ing figures. They show, taking th»
secretary of the treasury's own esti-
mates, that after reducing the na-
tional debt by all of the require-
ments of the sinking fund and other
provisions of law, we can have at
the end of the present fiscal year,
efore any adjusted compensation

the least desirable of all vocations u
life.

There are those, of course, who
are not thus deluded. Thep realize
tha/ men and women trained by ex-
perience are needed in public life
just as they are needed in any pri-
vate corporation pr small business.

Politicians,
.
if you please, people

versed in the art of public business

—

not machine politicians, not errand
boys or disreptable "ward healers"
but clean, honest and reputable citi-
sens who realize that politics offers
a useful career. .

Men and women of talent and abil-
ity should enter the field of pontics
but msny are going to remain on the
outside until the stigma is removed
from the "politician/'

alike is in the possibility of cheap
nitrates. The farmers need it for soil

nourishment; the government fof
military purposes.
The President proposes to get

down to brass tacks in the atter,
get at the production of nitrates Ir, j That a mr l who had live
the shortest way possible, and writ.- . community as long as he had
off whatever expenoiture may he
neressary to get artion—The Knick
•erbocker Press, Albany, N. Y.

RECOGNIZE THE YOUNGSTER.

Do you speak to boys and girls oi
your acquaintance?

This inquiry is addressed to men
and women who have reached their
majority and who have made a place
for themselves in the community.
AH too few can answer that they

do.

They don't give boys and girls
they know the friendly nod. as they
pass them on the street.

It is not because they don't want
to speak. It Is due to their thought
lessness—just plain carelessness.
How many will resolve here and

now never to pass a boy or a girl
from this day forth without some
sign ef greeting?

If you could but appreciate what
DR. A. H. McGLASSON DEAD i

J

it means to the youngsters. You can,
'

I
>f you will go back in your book of

Henry McGlasson, was [
memories and recall the days of

8th, your childhood.

Remember tb» man nr *hp woman
who always "knew" you? To this
day you have a very fond remem-
brance of those persons who were
never too busy, never too engross-
ed with their own affairs to recogni*

Albert
bom May 13, 1872, died Feb
1924. The early part of his life was
spent on his father's farm at Con-
stance, Ky., where he was born.

He was a student of Nelson's Bus-
iness College, later graduating from
the Ohio Veterinary College in 1894.
On April 6th, 1898, he was united \Zf tZ? a

th
.?

head
'
a WaVti

in marriage to Miss Carrie Kottmye- I v * t
and °r a 8™!e -

of Constance, Ky. To this union were ! „„,
know

J
ow 'he,p word

,

of en "

born three daughters, Harriet, Janci. i

™ ITT. *** ^ ?°hk when
you thought your burdens wereand Edna.

Albert McGlasson practiced his
profession for a short time at Er-
langer, Ky., when he went to Mad-
ison, Indiana, where he located per-
manently, practicing

, his profession
for over 28 years, and becoming a
valued citizen of Madison.
He was secretary t,.d treasurer of

the school board for two terms, also
serving two terms on the Indian
State Board of Health at the same
time.

He also served three terms as
president of the City Board of
Health.

_
Three months ago, on account of

his health, he was compelled to give
up all active business at which tim

h*«vy. You know that their reeogni
tion made you feel that you were of
some importance in the world afte.
all, ahd gave you a new grip on
yourself.

Don'£ slight the boys and girls
who are going to be the men and
women of the cimmunity a few
years hehce. Give them a boost.

Speak to them. It makes no differ-
ence if you din't know their name
The piint is—speak.

Have you carved your niche in the
community you call home?

Rather a pertinent question, per-
haps, but listen.

We once heard of a man who ap-
plied for membership in a lodge. The
name was referred to a committer
for investigation.

Only one man on the committee
even knew the applicant Who is he?
What does he do? What church does
he belong to? Who are his friends?

There are only a few of the ques-
tions that were asked when his ap-
plication was being considered.
No one could answer them, except

one acquaintance, who knew h ; s

WSBW and where he worked.
What did the committee decide"

the
and

had made no more of an impression
on it than he, would be of no value
to the lodge as a member.

Whr-.-" impression have you made
after living here as long as you
have' 'Vhen.your name is mention-
ed, do people think of you as stanrf-
•nj: for something definite, as having
left your infpress upon them?

It is a question that everyone may
ask himself or herself.

Carve your own niche and zeal
jusly stand by it.

Stand for ^something.

THESE ARE TRYING TIMES

"One touch of nature make.s the
whole world kin," wrote Shakes
peare, and he wrote true, for when
we dismount from our hobbies, stjp
our speeders, and stand on level
footing with our fellows, we can see
that e are kin folk, and must ai
mit whether we will or not.

Some times we don't like to admit
it, and yet we always feel a lot bet-
ter when we do. True, we gvt stuca
up sometimes and have a sort ^>f.
grand, gloomy, and peculiar feeling
which, for the time, is very satisfy-
ing. But it is only for the time, f *>r

when we lay aside our fine clothes
and special airs we realize that we
are merely men, just human beings,
beset by common fralities, and lia-
ble to common ills and failures.

These are trying times, trying the

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
. -

.

=*.

The members of the Burlington M_
E. church assisted by members from
other churches very deligtfully en-
tertained at the Boone Hose, test
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Penn and family, who are moving ten

Covington the first of next month.
Five years ago they came to Bttr-

i
lington fro^ Scott county—strang-
ers among strange people, and who*
have, during their stay here woft th*
respect of the old as well as the
young. A real sumptuous banquet
resulted, and a general good tim»
was enjoyed by the seventy-five or
more persons present. "I hate to see
them go!" Such are the sentiments
of every citizen in Burlington and
surrounding vicinity, who have
known them. No other people in the
same time, have so endeared them- •

pelves in Cne hearts of the people.
There are many reasons—their hap-
py smile of greeting, their quiet un-
assuming manners, their interest and .

cooperation in every plan for the
betterment of the civic, social and
spiritual life of Burlington, and for
these reasons, Burlington people are
loth to give thern up, and everyone
joins with the Recorder in wishing
them "health and happiness wherevcr-
they may cast their lo t.

Mr. Chester Hill," of near Idlewild,.
was a business visitor to Burlington,
last Friday afternoon, and while b>
town called at this office and handed.
us copy for a public sale of personat
property, which will be Friday, Feb-
29th, beginning at 12 o'clock (nooa).
Mr. Hill rented the Lon Utz farm u>
Union neighborhood and does not
want to move, this property. Mr. Mill
is one of the county's hustling far-
mers. He has already delivered 21,-
000 pounds of tobacco to the poal I

at Aurora, lnd., for which he receiv-
ed 10c on first payment and has
about 6,000 pounds more to strip. '

The housing proposition in Bur-
lington has become a serious matter.
Rents are almost prohibitive, and
people are kept from being citizens,
of Burlington from the fact that
they cannot find a house to rent. For
instance, just a few days since there
was a house and lot for sale and
there were a half dozen persons after

theories and methods and manners of I
>t. but it was sold before the owner

all men. And you may depend upun ]
nfld time to move out. There are now

it that those which are found wait i

about a dozen applicants for house-i
ing will be cut off, even at the ex- j

u > rent.

j

pensc and inconvenience of those *

who have acted unwisely. A number of residences in Bur-

...e
he removed to Cincinnati. Ten day*
before his death he failed rapidly,

payments are'scheduled^to^be^
10

^!^-^- then his loVed ones had hoPe*
balance of at least 700 million r,/^,^ recovery.least 700 million dol
lars, or nearly twice as much as Sec-
retary Mellon estimates that adjust-'
^d compensation will cost for the fol-
lowing three years, or until June 301927—-namely, 364 millions.
A highly organised effort has been

made to convince the pubic and that
taxes can't be reduced and the bort-
us PaJd - But the people are fair and
the American Legion is entitled to a
hearing—very much entitled to one.

LET'S HAVE THE FACTS

A fair and impartial investigation
of the naval oil reserve leases is all
that will satisfy the people of tho
Uni^dL^laim^^sinco-tho senate in-
quiry has served to stir up a scandal
and has proved nothing.
The effort by either party to make

political capital out of the unfortu-
nate, incident JwjUl Jbe condemned ^y
everyone Who Wants to see fair play

Injection of politics into the sen-
ate investigation has ruined if*
chances of accomplishing anything
worth while and the suggestion of abnbe having been given to a public
official casts a reflection on the of-
ficial life of Washington.
There are far too many people

who believe that public officials are
bribed by the wholesale; far too
many who, in their insatiable search
for sensations, want to belieVe that
our public servants are dishonest, if
they can find the least trace of evi-
dence to support it.

We must have faith in the men we
elect to office, else our pressentative
rorm.of government is a failure. Wa
must believe in their integrity and
must rely on their judgment in mat-
ters of public welfare.

go-to-meeting smU. and go'to'ch "c'h I J^\TSH h'Sd^ H* ^f^and contribute . nickel"* help the in^n^!!^
t̂

He was an honorary member of
Madison Lodge, Knights of Pythias
The 10th of Feb., the Oakley, Ohio,
K. of P. Lodge members held the last
sad rites over the body of their de-
parted brother.
The regular funeral services " were

held Feb., 11th, 1924, at Witt Fun-
eral Home at 1:30' p. m., burial at.

Highland cemetery, Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
Those left to mourn his loss be-

side his widow and three daughters,
are his aged mother, two sisters, and
four brothers, and a host of friend;.

EVERYBODY PLANT A GARDEN.

Surprise is often manifested be-
cause a goooTmany people living in
country towns, some of them beinjj
farmers themselves, have no vegeta-
ble garden. It is one of the impor-
tant advantages of country life that
Tt -usually gives one the chance L>
raise a supply of vegetables.

Fresh and toothsome vegetables
picked out of one's own garden are
a delight to every lover of good liv-
ing. Many people in distant cities

THE SERVICE OF THE COUNTRY

It would take many editorial ar-
ticles to detail all the services thai,
countrf life renders to the nation r.s
a whole. We have in recent issuss
tried to brieflp mention a few of
th

-
em-__.¥»ny 'others could be nam-

e<L

The question now arises, when one
perceives what an absolutely vitul
factor the country communities are
to the nation, what- obligation that
imposes on the people who live in
cities and large towns? What do they
owe the rural communities? Also
what will it be for their advantage
to do, to help keep up the rural com-
munities?

If the rural communities are a'-
lowed to decline or suffer neglect, the

-
iU

isr

S ~Win suffer very aeriously. It
is Ifke the organs of the body. , \
man can not say that he will simply
feed his stomach and vay no atten-
tion to his heart. If he abuses one
organ to favor some other, the nv;:-

soon break

Judgment days come from time
to time, whether for men, or states,
ornations, -and come they will as
long as man needs to be judged, and
that will be until he has learned <-o
do right for right's sake.

There is no judgment for the
righteousness, n6r for the just, buc
only for those who act unjustly and
fail, to live rightly. ,

Those who have lived justly and
rightly have no cause for alarm in
such times as these, for during t\<

.-i iiuuiun i>i resiuences in
lington have peej) wired for electric-
ity and the owners hope that the
company witt have tJ,; high tension
line completed at an early date. W..
C. Weaver was the first tfc ha**©
lights in his residence after bein't
wired—he hooked onto W. L. Kirk-
patrick's plant

—

andpow he set3
back in his arm chair, when every-
thing w «* black as jiight, bis" good"
wife bu?y nutting the dishes away, aoi"

reads by electric lights.

1 — --»-» "if, fcilf1 -"•»** ~

long period of prosperity trou^i i
"There are IS50 dogs listed in the-which our country has come, every ! county, with an approximate esti-man has had his opportunity without ' mate of that many more not listed

violating.- the.. law or trust reposed in
him. —

^

Nor can they acclaim that they

Up to uate, taxes have been paid on-
754 dogs. The dog without a tag u?
liable to get in bad with the Sheriff,were blinded by the glare of pros-

|

who is allowed $2 for each one hepenty, for good men, like Noah of
old, mere handful of those who
heard the warnings, heeded
but went on their way.
The fault lies with them.

them,

will

long for this form of abundance
which can be had here at small cost.
Scientists emphasize the idea that
vegetables should have a prominent
place in people's diet, and the folks
who raise a garden this summer will
promote health as well as thrift.

Wll SON'S LITERARY GIFTS

lected function
down.

It will 'pay for the people of the
cities to deal generously with the
country towns. The atter can not
usually out of their own wealth alone
keep up social institutions to ths
standard of modem efficiency Un-

I less they get help from outside, they
1 are likely to have inferior roads and
other facilities. i

HEALTH IN COUNTRY LIFE
Did you ever hear of a family

whose members had not been well in
a country town, but who on going 'o
some city wrote back that they ha I
all improved in health? It may hap-
pen some times, but it would be
unusual.

Yet how often it happens that peo-
ple will move out from some

kills. A state representative has «mi«i
there will be no "Morrow pardons *

this year for those who have failed
to pay their dog tax.

N. O. Gray, Assistant Tax Com-
missioner, head of the Atuomobile
Department, Frankfort, paid $118,-
560.38 into the Auditor's office, o«j
Thursday, Feb., rtth for the week
ending February 9th, for automo-
bile licenses, making a total to that
time on 1924 licenses of $1,995,326../
16.

preacher and seven, kid* to live on
bacon and beans, think they are
saints and traveling the straight and
narrow road to the home of ever-
lasting bliss. While their neighbor
wb© had no- Sunday suit stayed at
bom* and read hi* Bible and sent a

1 fet hen for Chehr Mlnner.—tx.

the charge* are baaeleu. the fact
should be broadcaated to the world
with Uie same degree of publicity a*
wa* given the charges.
When poHUeal faetors becoene «

part or an InveetsjatJon, it i. well to
•xsmine the motive*.

with the same brush.

When one comes to analyze the
qualities that led to President Wil-
son s remarkable rise, much import
ancc niusl be given to his wonderful
gifts as writer and orator.

This rower wa* not merely in the
f( icitiouir choice of eloquent words.
Ins utterances seemed to be touc*hed
and permeated by a certain liftine^
and enlightenment of conception. It
seemed as if the suggestions and
thought* that were offered were on
a higher level of human purpose end
achievement. On* migh^ disagree
radically with hi* conclusions, yet hi*
power to present ideas in a fsselnat-
>og -ud **r.<X5t* way hasI ger.c

tarred
j
been equaled, and had a Urge share

rarely
«~«i equaiw, and had a Urge shan

j
U hk meets* as a leader of thought

• A portion of the great amounts
collected in taxation from the wealth
of the cities should be devoted to
building up those rural institution!
that are so vital to the welfare of
the whole "country. Money put in' j

them will bring return* to the cities,
by turning out a generation of weli
trained young people who will p3i-
ate the business of the country ef-
ficiently.

city
location, in order to get better
health conditions, and are delighted
to find that country life puts new
vigor into them.

The fresh air of out door life
the healthful working conditions i

a country shop or store, are a splen-
did tonic Such a change is a won-
derful advarice for a family, since it
increases their working power ana
sooner or later must promote their
material prosperity.

Murv .-;h<?ep were killed in Boono
••ounty during the year 1923 than
for any other year since the present
law has been in force. Prior to 1923
tlico bus been a balance in this fun I

c <h*tr had been l>ai<f to" the school
rur>,i of this cr-nnty, after all claims
ana (bunas** for sheep killed
injured by dogs had been paid.

and!

Thursday evening of last week a
team of horses hitched to a road
wagon and belonging to Asa McMul-
len, from which he had just finished
unloading a load of tobacco, and
drove up in front of Gulley & Pet-
itt's store, and went into to make a
purchase, when the horse* *uddenly
became frightened and ran away.
The team of frightened nnimals went
out the East Bend road at breakneck
speed and were not checked until
they bad reached the hill juat be-
yond A. L. Nlrhnl ,

« res******, Portu,
nately no damage wa* dene and
wa* lucky n

the, time.

it

read »t

THE LOCAL TIE
Some people are pure individual-

ists, and they go through life suffi-
cient unto themselves. They may be
able to take care of themselves, but
they do not oommenfy reach th->
higher results, because they do notmake many warm friends.

fi.

(

J
t
!!*

r
J^0Rle feel kwjnl* the •**

thst bind them to others. It is second
nature for them to support the en-
terprises and activities of their home
town. If some one suggests that
they might gain some supposed ad-
vantage by buying merchandise else-
where, the thing goes against their
grain.

"What will I g*in - by buying else-
where, when my own towns people
whose prosperity and welfare is **.
sential to the advance of my co*1
"unity, U selling the same stuff?

'

they My. Their instinct of town
fraj^Tiitj teU* them to stand by
their home industries. P*opj« Q f that
type do nit want for friend* whn
they ere looking for co operation

Tomorrow is Washington's birth-
day and both local banks will be-
closed and there will be no rural mait
delivery. There will be no more
holidayso until April 1— all fool's dav-
then we all can take a day off.

. The old-fashioned mother who used
to raise the dough with baking pow-
der, has a daughter who uses con-
siderable dough to keep herself sup-
plied with face powder.

E. G. Cox, one of the good iitise»3-
of Petersburg neighborhood, wts
transacting business in Burlington,
last Fridsy. fie mad* this office 1
pleasant ceil.

Burlington Masonic Lodge will
have work in the master's degree-
next Saturday evening, beginning at
7.30. Two candidate* will be raiacct

Rohiiis, the lint harbinger of
spring, were w»n in Burlington Use
Thursday, SL Valentin* bay. .

fur neighbor ia entitled to bis
iiona, even theagh you don't
e agree with him.

/
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TLORENCE THEATRE
ILORENCE, KY.

**ery
fues. and Sal.

N

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admi.sion 22c & 10c

FLORENCE.
Arnold Bauers has been quite ill

at his home on Union pike.

Dr. Cole and son Winfield, spent

last week in Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Tanner called on

Mrs. J. W. Criswell Monday after-

noon. ,

H. R. Leidy and wife entertained

Saturday and Sunday her nieces of

Ludlow. _

Miss Hannah Oelsner of Coving-

ton, spent Thursday with Mrs. Lucy

^"fenner.
T^Mrs. Ed. Sydnor was calling ci

Mrs. Albert Lucas and family Mon-

day night
John Hampton and wife spent last

Sunday evening with Tom Carpent- r

and family.

Mr. Chas. Fulton spent Tuesday

X. in Covington, guest of her mother,

^Mrs. John Glass.

-* Donald Tanner spent Friday night

with his uncle and aunt, Fitzhugh

Tanner and wife.

Mrs. J. W. Criswell spent Wed-

nesday afternoon with Mrs. Edward

Newman, of Florence.

Joseph Conley wife and son spent

the latter part of last week with his

parents over in Kenton.

Stanley Lucas and wife spent

Monday evening with his brother,

Albert Lucas and family.

«v Mrs. Chas. Fulton and mother,

Xjlrs. Sallie Fulton were visiting in

Tfrlanger, Minday afternoon.

^Mi88 Carrie Clark of Cincinnati,

""spent Saturday and Sunday with

her parents John Clark and wife.

Keturah Craven entertained with

a Valentine party Thurday night at

her home on the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Leslie Worrell and Carl An-

ucison and Twile spent Tuesday witn

Mrs. Ed. Anderson, of Limaburg:

Arch Lucas and wife spent Thurs-

day in the city. Mrs. Lucas is tak-

ing treatment from Dr. O'Maley for

a large goitre.

NONPARIEL PARK
Gilbert Smith has been on the sick

list.

The little son of Gordon Lail and

wife has been sick the past week.

Mr. Omer, of Cincinnati, spent'

^Thursday afternoon with Mike Ca-

hill.

_\j. G. Renaker and wife had fw
Iheir guest Sunday Miss Eva Ren-

flkcr,

Mrs. Nellie Metzer, of Covington?

*spent Wednesday with relatives in

Vlorence.

J-J Mrs. Chas. Aylor and daughter

Irene, spent Saturday in Cincinnati,

shopping.
Buster Stephens is visiting hi3

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kraus, -.f

Akron, Ohio.

Miss Minnie Baxter spent Friday

with her sister Mrs. Stella Tryling,

who has been very ill.

• Mrs. Mike Cahill has returned

home after two weeks' Btay with

Mamie Cahill and family.

The many friends of Arnold Bau-

ers regret to hear of his being ill

the past week with grippe.

Frank Perkins, of Cincinnati,

was the guest Thhrsday of W. H.

Goodridge and family, of the Dixie

Highway.
Mrs. W. L. Johnson, who has been

quite ill with asthma and heart

trouble, does not improve like her

wish to see her.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and family en-

tertained at supper Thursday even-

ing her sister, Mrs. Minnie Klumper
of Crescent Springs.

Miss Emma Welch, of Union, was
taken to St. Elisabeth hospital last

week and underwent a serious oper-

ation. At this writing she is getting

along nicely.

Chas. Corbin, Miss Myrtie Steph

ens, Roy Butler, Miss Kathryn Lail,

Miss Jennie Lail and Bill Woods, at-

tended the theater in Cincinnati

Wednesday evening.

Francis Kenney and wife, of De-

von, entertained at dinner Sunday
Luther Renaker ond wife and daugh-

ter Frances, Lawrence Kenney and
wife and A. Stiner and wife. A most
enjoyable day was spent together.

Miss Eva Renaker entertained with

a six o'click dinner Thursday even-

ing the following: Rev. Paul Gilles-

pie, Miss Mamie Robinson, Miss

Mary Whitson. Paul Renaker and
!!:L"rt Miller. A very enjoyable C^«
was spent together.

IF"
IE

American
A SPECIAL AND IMPORTANT MEETING
Vv'ILL BE HELOTkl THE COURT HOUSE

BURLINGTON, KY.,

Monday. Feby. 25th, 1924
At 8:00 O'clock P. M.

ALL EXSERVICE MEN INVITED
AND URGEt) to ATTEND. I

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

-PROGRAM-

ILi

Election of Officers

;

National Adjustment Compensation.

Oar Legion—Stat* Speaker.

Lets have a Real Meeting- Do not forget the date.

EVERYBODY OUT.

Powerful influences are trying to defeat the Adjust-

ed Compensation Bill. This bill will pass if all

exservice men get behind it.

[Q]

Public Sale.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Wallace Rouse called on Mrs.

\ Albert Robbins Sunday afternoon.

Several ladies of the Baptist MisX Mrs. Linda Ross called on Mrs.
sionary Society met at Mrs. Owi-n Xnnie Beemon Thursday afternoon:
Bradford's Thursday afternoon

worked on their quilt.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bartell spent

week with Mrs. John anner 5

Mr. Tanner attended his sister's

eral at Junction City

Bobby, the little 16 months'

baby of Gordon Laile and wife

Tery low at the home of Mrs.

Laile on Banklick street.

hurting herself ^ry badly.

The Baptist Missionary Society

Mabel Tanner fell on the icy

ment Saturday afternoon in front of

Martin's store, where is clerkinfcJ Mrs. Susie Stephens of the Burling

Miss Nellie Robbins spent Wed-
sday night with Mrs. Wm. Sny-

rs. Cora Criswell spent Sunday
Mrs. Geo. Bradford and daugh

-

Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Borders moved
day to their new home they pur-

chased of Chas. Snyder on Good-
ridge Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Clarksou

visited Mrs. Clarkson's daughter,

Von pike, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow and

meets Thursday_Feb. 21 at the hoir.e "daughter Ethel Mae, spent Monday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will

Moore, of Kenton county.

Mrs. Owen Aylor entertained at

her home on the Burlington pike

Friday Mrs. Howard Kelly, Mrs. Will

Snyder, Mrs. Harry Barlow and
Misses Laura Beemon and Nellie

Robbins.

of Mrs. L. E. Thompson. Let every
member come that possibly can.

Mrs. Howard Feldaus and Mrs.
Edward Feldhaus and little daughter
of Erlanger, called on Mrs. J. W.
Criswell Thursday of Nonpariel
Park.

Rev. C. C. Tanner and wife and
little son Charles Winfield, of Pet-

ersburg, spent Friday and Saturday
with his parentsC H. Tanner and
family, of Burlington pike.

The members of the Salem M. E.

church Newport, came to Florenec
and gave a good entertainmen
Wednesday night at I. O. O. F. Hall
te a large crowd. Proceeds for the
Hopeful church.

Miss Anna Carlton, of Cincinna-
ti, came out Friday to her sister's

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor's of Shelby street,

bringing her little niece and ne-
phew, Allie Lee and Jimmy Sayeis
for several days visit

Word was received Monday of the
death of Mrs. Martha Bartell, who
passed away at her home in Junc-
tion City. She was & sister of Mrs.
Elizabeth Bartell of this place, and
John Tanner of Gunpowder

Don't forget the chicken supper
Saturday night Feb. 23 rd at theTr^
O. O. F. Hall given by the ladies of
the Baptist Missionary Society. Menu
conssting of chicken pie, slaw, cof-
fee and cherry pie. Price 35c.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, Mrs. Lou Thomp-
son, Mrs. Arch Lucas, Mrs. C. W.
Myers, Mrs. John Surface, Mrs. Har-
ry Stephens, Mrs. Albert Lucas and
daughter Alice Sayre,Miss Anna
Carlton and niece and nephew Allie
Lee and Imy Sayer of Cincinnati,
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J.

R. Whitson, of Erlanger.

Taylorsport.

I will sell at public sale at my residence on the Frogtown Pike

H miles from Union, Boone County, Ky ., on

Friday, February 29th, 1924
, The Following Property:

Square Piano, Rain Curtain for buggy-almost new; 2 5-

gai, Milk Cans, Galloway Cream Separator No. 9, Rain

Barrel, 2-h. Oliver Riding Plow, Mowing Machine, Oliver

Chilled Turning Plow No. 20, . Fresh Cow, 50 Chickens,

1-h. Spring Wagon, Jolt Wagon, some Blacksmith Tools,

and numerous other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of 6 months will be given on all sums over $10.00, pur-

chaser to give note with good security. Sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. Terms must be complied with before removing property.

._ JOHN FLEISHNER.
Sale to begin atl p. m. N. W.-Burkitt, Auctioneer.

We Are Agents for ftu?en Ineuba-

tors and Brooders

High Percentage Hatches

with the Queen Incubator.

Everyone wants big hatches, and the QUEEN will deliver

them. Besides being wonderfof/y well constructed, in the way
• of materials Mid workmanship, the QUEEN embodies the most

scientific principles of artificial incubation.

The QUEEN is doubly insulated. First there are double

walls of California red wood-forming a dead air space. Second

,

corrugated slrawboard is used between the wooden walls.

Proper insolation adds considerable expense to the manufact-

uring cost, btit It is an absolute requirement of a good incuba-

tor.*
v

'

The QUEEN is the only inoohalor that carries out the double

red wood wall construction all around, and provides a. double

wall iron t in the way of two separate doors. The outer door is

a solid panel of red wood that is hinged entirely independent of

the inner door and is fastened with a sash lock that' draws it

tight, this making the loss of beai impossible.

The inner door is also of red wood construction containing a

panel of glass the full length .and height of the egg chamber.

Queen Brooders are Good

Step Mothers.
They are designed to raise the chicks in all kinds of weather at

any time of the year with complete protection day and nigbt.

The beating system gives an abundance of heat, distributed

properly, while plenty of fresh air is provided automatically

without draughts.

WE «*'• THE QUEEN BECAUSE WE ARE HERE TO STAY

AND CANNOT AFFORD TO TRIFLE WITH YOUR E«QS.

COME IN AND SEEHOW A QUEEN OPERATES,OR SEND FOR

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERSJ
AND SEEDSMEN.

Public^ Sale. P0BLIC_ SALE.
Having decided to quit farming on I ltl ,, tll

"*'

__, _ ,,,^5xi-_ i will sell at public sale at my farmaccount of bad health, I will offer

for sale at my residence on the E.
Kilgour farm, 1$ miles north of He-
bron, Boone county, Ky., on

Smiles south of Florence, Ky.,

on the Dixie Highway, known
as the J. B. Sanders farm, on

Saturday, Feb. 23d, M^Q^ay, Feby.25th, 1i24
Th« follow intr nrooerfcv

:

• *The following property

:

Aged Brood Mare, Al Work Horse,

J

2 Milch Cows tuberculine tested wilFTwo good Work Jiorsee,_Mllk Cow
The Following property

:

Ralph Sprague has been on
sick list this week.

the

John York, who has been quite ill

for several weeks, is able to be out
gain.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Sprague and
sons, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Chambers, of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McArthur, Jr.,

have gone to housekeeping in th-i

house formerly owned by Lewis
Phelps. Mr. Hugh McArthur, Sr., is

the present owner of the property.
The Mother's Club will give a box

social and dance Thursday night,
Feb. 21st at the school house. Cake
and ice cream will be served, and
there will also be a free will table.

Donations for this table will be ap-
preciated. Proceeds to be used for
the school.

\

HftffpT rl ^ *° Z\
Pre"en£ Vertainly on his job.

to the P. T. A. meeting, but we are ^w
glad to report that' she is improv

be fresh in May, Buggy. Spring W*t;8 years old, Jolt Wagon. Hayframe,
gon, Little Willie Biding Cultivatoi:J*bbut 80 barrels Corn, "A" Harrow,
OilverChiiled Turning Plow, Double Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Gaso-
ShovelPlow, Hinge Marrow, 2 sets lene Engine, 8000 Tobacco Sticks,

oi Work Harness, set of Buggy Har- Cream_8eparator, 6 dosen Hens, and
ness. Bridles, Collars, Hose, Shov-
els, Forks, Single and DoubletreeB,
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TEBM8—All sums of $10.00 and
under, oasb ; over $10.00 a credit- of

six months without interest, purch

other Farm Tools and Household
and Kitchen Furniture

aserto give note -with approved.se- er to give good negotiable note
curith payable at Peoples Deposit fore removing property. 8 per <

Bank, Burlington, Ky. discount for cash.

TERMS—All sums of 110.00 and.
under, cash ; over 110.00 a credit of
9 monthswithout interest, purchaa-

De-
cent

L. R. CRADDOCK.
Sale to begin at 12:80 p. m

Mrs. CrandaD (low.) TelU How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

"LMttpriaC. nttUbd «Doar twbr chicks. WUh
I'd known about lUtSmp before. With ju»t om
Uae p*ckMe we killed .wirmsoirU*. They wont

grtthUyeMih.tchei.ru bet." Ru-Sa»p W «u«-

(KMduilitlU lot 3Sc 65c $1.25. •_
Sold-tnd fBtniiPwrlby

Galley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Edgar Aylor is on the- sick

list.

J. C. GRAY.
Sale to begin at 10.00 o'clock a. m.
Rain or Shine..

Baby Chicks
All popular varieties; 20 years ex-
perience. Licensed poultry judge.
Send for circular and prioes at once.
Buy better ohicks.

COSHGCTON HATCHERY
o-mch6 Coshocton, Ohio.

27-29 PIKE ST-ae \*7»ST OOWKY
*. own i»r- Stm-rw Mtr-mt*

m

i
i
i$V

VULCANIZING.
* j T—

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

SpringfieW Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

*

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 23rd
DAVID FARNUM IN

P

NOTICE.

All persous indebted to the estate
of J. J. Stephens, deceased, must

"YOSEMITE TRAIL"
COMEDY

"REPORTER"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Nieht, Feb. j22nd

CHILDREN 10c. : : ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included V* ... Be|in promptly at 7:30

^ DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. Prances Kenney en

tertained a number of friends Sun
S
m— \r i> m i.v \ 1* the ground hog is responsible I

JfZ?-*:
M^q^7f" S ?« "$*» the wfather we are having, Le.

Mrs. J. W. Rouse is still confined come forward and Bettleat once, and
to her bed, and is in a helpless con-

i those having claims against said es-

ition. , [tate must present them, properly
Cliff Norman, of Covington, visit- proven according to law to the nn-

ed his brother Clarence on Friday of ,
dersigned L. L. STEPHENS,

last week.
Burlington, Ky

When lambs being fed for the late
winter market in Owen county diJ
not make the proper gains and an
investigation by county agent C. M.
Wade showed the trouble was caused
largely by stomach worms. Over
260 lambs and 100 ewes were treated
with nicotine sulphate at demonstra-
tions. Severe freeses and other un-
favorable conditions in the county
have made gracing poor and somo
growers have been losing sheep. rn
few instances the trouble was a lack

of f—i and alfalfa hay. was recom-
mdad as a supplement to the corn

and fodder; in no case where alfalfa
hoy was being fed, the agent re-

fOMa, did mm defeieney disease sn-

poor ..
''

mg.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Schadler and

little daughter of Covington, spenr
Saturday night and Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Schadler.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dixon enter-
tained with a family dinner at their
home Sunday. The following guests
were preent: J. B. Dixon and listen
Misses Mary and Virginia, Jas. W.
Bristow wife and baby and mother,
Mrs. Perry Dixon.
The P. T. A. met at the Beech

Grove school house Friday afternoon.
A nice program Was had and Miss
Hoppenjsn's of Covington, made ar
interesting talk^nd a nice lunch was
served by Mrs. EH Carpenter and
Mrs. Earl Carpenter to the Mother*
and Teacher and the school children.
They will next meet the third Friday
in March, which wiU be the 21. AH
are Invited to he present.

r. and Mrs. James Marksberry
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with their daughter in Covington.

Ed. Marksberry of Devon, eaUed
at our burg last Saturday, and was
the guest of H. F. Uts and Mrs. Utz.

A fairly good sized crowd attend-

ed Eli Border's sale last week and
everything sold for good prices. One
team of horses sold for $825. Mr.
Borders and wife are at their new
home near Florence.

J. H. Tanner was called to Junc-
tion City on Tuesday of last week
on account of the death of his sis*

ter, Mrs. Polly BsrteU. Mrs Bartatl

has been tn poor health for quite a
long while. She leaves a husband,
one sister, Mrs. Listie >Bartell, of
Florence, and one brother J. H. Tan-
ner and a host of friends and rela-

tives bore to mourn Her departere.
Mr. Bartell has the sympathy of this

Wyandotte, Beds, Books and White
Leghorns from high laying ranged
raised stock, my 8 successful season.

Reasonable price and satisfaction

guaranteed. Write for prlees.

Mt. Washington Hatohtry,
Mt. Washington, Ohio.

NOTICE .

All persons having claims' against

the estate of Eugenia Blythe, de
ceased, win present same* to «• prov-

en as the law requires All person

«

owing said estate will settle same
at once. •

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor '

ii i'i '
'
- «" ' "

'
'

G R E AT r

baby-chicks Reduction Sale

The ward pfslflsai is derived from
Latin wotda moaning "sit before."

entire community in his sad bereave- ) Our presidents have all found it was
meat. . I no sitting down Job,

~
"Inot a make believe but an honest jst

zz. to goodness sale prices reduc-
,ED ON ALLS BttsMf

"SUITS ANDOVERCOATS
Z. Maofclnaws, Coat Swoatart, fuHovars, Knaa3£,

Pants and Corduroy Gaodi.

If you are in need of clothing tahe advantage of the bar-

gains wo are offering in this halo.

£ ,' I.-.-' ,
..

Selmar Wachs
005 Madiaon Avanue, CQVJNQTON,KY. ,iii
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Public Sale
\

—"
'' tP*

rwill offer for sale at public auction at my residence on what is known as
the.T. A. Hucy ferm, on the Big Bone and Union Pike, on

Feb. 26th

S Relatives in Be<
" part of the wei

] Dave Miller,

The Following Property:
Four good milch cows-eonsisting of 2 Jerseys with calves by their side; Jersey to be
fresh in April, Hotetein fresh by day of sale; Al work mule, bay horse good driver and
worker, gray horse weigh about 1300 lbs., set double leather, harness, set chain harness,
set single harness, dart, bridles, check lines, collars, set buggy harness, man's saddle, 2
No. 20 Oliver chilled plows good as new, 2 double shovel plows, good cultivator, Dixie
plow, single and doubletrees, pitchforks, hoes, corndrill with fertilizer attachmehtrNo~4
Economy King cream separator in good condition, cream cans, milk buckets, iron kett3.
and spider, axes and saws, 4 dozen nice hens, some hay and corn, some household "and
kitchen furniture, and various other articles too numerous to mention.] | WffTfr

- TERMS OF SALE
_ _-

^^ All sums'of $10.00*and under/cash ; _pn all sums over $10,00 a cxedit"of six months
without ^interest wiU^be given, purchaser to give^ notetwith ^approved 'securityT befon
removing property, ^^riifc^^w^ ^j^i • ~ZJ>&*«

R. IN?
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.Sale to begin'at 12 o'clock.

I will sell at pubJ«<* auction at my resident adjoining the

town or Burlington, Ky., on i

The Following Property :

Good Work Team as good as ever looked in a colar; good
Driving Horse, 6-yr. old Holstein Cow call just vealed, Jer-

sey Cow will calve this month, 3 2-yr-old Heifers calves by
their sides, 2 yr-old Heifer not bred, Jersey Cow and Calf,

22 Shoats weigh about 70 lbs. each, 10 good Ew«?
r Buck,

WO^-Prymouth Rock Hens, 25 R. R. Pullets, 12 Tulouse
Geese, 2 Turkey Hens, Gobbler, 50 bus. Bull Moose Pota-
toes, about 100 bus. Corn, Goodwill Range, Moore's Heat-
er-both good as new, set Leather Work Harness, lot odd
Harness, Studebaker Wagon, good Buggy and Harness,
McCormick Mower-new, Hayrake, Bull Hayrake, Oliver
Cultivator, Plows, Singletrees, Forks, Ladders, etc., 2 Self

Feeders for hogs, 3000 Tobacco Sticks, 8 or 10 tons Hay
in b «rn, 50 shocks Fodder, Dirt Scraper, Farm Sled, and
some Household Furniture. .„___!.

Public Auction

BIG BONE.
Letter Moore is carrying a very

sore limb.

Mies Allie Jones visited Robert
Moore and family one day last week.
i Mrs. W. R. Miller and son Dsve,
made a business trip to the city la.t

Thursday
Dudgeon and wife visited

Beaver Lick the latter

week
, Chas. Ewalt and Al

Hamilton, made a business trip to
Burlington, Friday.

Sheriff B. B. Hume and wife, iof

Burlington, were visitors at line

Springs, Wednesday.
Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and soi.

Stewart were in St. Thomas Satur-
ly and Sunday night
O. W. Baker and Nan » Slayback

. ed with Lon Wilson and wife Sat-
urday night, near Beaver.

Joe Moore and wife, of Coving-
ton, formery of Big Bone Springs,
lost their little two year old son. He
died of pneumonia. Interment at Big
Bone cemetery.

PAftl

Public Sale

John Aylor's baby is recovering
from pneumonia.

Mrs. H. F. Jones made a busine f
;q

trip to Walton Wednesday.
Geo. Baker spent last Wednesday

night with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Wilson.
R. N. Moore and family spent last

Sunday with Mr. Tom Huff and fam-
ily.

Robt. Moore will have a public
sale Feb. 26th, beginning at twelve
o'clock.

On account of such slick weather
e had no services at the Methodist

church Sunday.
[Walter Jones has returned home

after a few days visit among rela-
tives in Scott county.

« (Too Late for Last Week-

n Alt . trucks are busy moving to-

I will offer for sale at my farm
between McVille and Wa-

terloo, Ky., on

Saturday, March 1, 1824
The Following Property:

One registered Jersey Cow, four
high grade Cows, 1 high grade
Heifer all to be fresh sbon ; Old
Hickory Wagon, Mowing Ma-
chine, good Buggy, Sled, Oliver
Turning Plow and jointer, Syra-
cuse Hillside Plow both good as
new, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 1

Dixie Plow, Iron Harrow, Work
Harness, Cornsheller, Grindstone
Scythe, ForksrHoes, large Iron
Kettle, DeLaval Cream Separa-
tor, 2 5-gml. Milk Cans, Buggy
Harness, 10 egg Incubator, some
Household and Kitchen.

EVERETT B. dtORE.
Sale to begin at 12 p. in.

Terms Med* Known Day Sale.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of four mouths without interest will be given, purchaser

^ to give good bankable note, before removing property.

GEO. PENN & SON.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m, J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my residence on the Clint Oaines farm

near Idlewild, Boone County, Ky., on

Feby. 29th,
The Following Property:

bacco.

Miss Emma Glore has a radio !n

jier home.
\ J. J. Ross, who has been sick, is

njot much improved at this writing.

>J
Melvin Moore and wife spent Sun-

day with his sister Mrs.' L. L. Ryle.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

, ,*>>}"• Ayloi >" vary £»» wifh pCS3M
monia.
Howard Aylor passed through our

burg enroute to the city for a few
days stay.

We are sorry to lose from our
midst Omer Kite and wife, who
moved to the farm of Joe Cleek last

week. _ .

A. H. C. Miller found another
large tooth which is in a fair state
of preservation, being buried mar-y
years.

H. F. Jones and. wife entertained
their niece, Mrs. Lutie Kinslear, of
Okla., and other relatives to dinner,
Sunday.
M. C. Carroll moved Brady Ander-

son to Lawrar^burwr, Mcsdey. Sorry
to tee so many of our people go-
ing to Indiana.

Mrs. Liuie E. Miller spent last

Thursday in the city to see a spec-
ialist for her eyes, which are giving
her serious trouble.

I will sell at public auction at my residence on w hat i

known as the F. M. Howlett Farm, on the
Big Bone and Union pike, on

Thursdry, February ttfh, 1924
The Following Property :

"A" Harrow, Disc Harrow, 4 Mules, 6 year old saddle and
harness Mare, 4 Cows win be fresh in April, breaking plow,
corn drill double shovel, 2-h. sled, cornsheller, sow will far-

row April 1, some corn and hay, 4 turkey hens, some chick-
ens, chicken coops, lot'potatoes, iron kettle, 6 tables, safe,

cook stove, side board, 3 bed steads, parlor suite, stand ta-

ble, chairs, couch, jars, fruit cans, folding bed, Cream Sepa-
rator and other articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under.^cash ; on all sums ov-

er $10.00 a credit of six months without interest will be given, par-

chaser to give note with good security, payable at Union Deposit
Bank, Union, Ky. 3 per cent discount for cash.

MRS. MARGARET PRICE.
Sale to begin>f 10:30 a. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auct.

LUNCH SERVED AT NOON.

PUBLIC SALE!

Pudlic Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence on East Bend Pike,
3 miles south of Burlington

Tuesday, Feb. 26 1924
The Following Property:

Road Wagon, Hayrake, Mowing
Machine McCormick make, Bug-
gy and Harness, Plow Harness
Pitchforks, Scoop, Shovel,Singl
Trees, Hoes, Rake, Post hole Dig,
ger, Sledge Hammer, 2 Briar
Scythes, Crow-bar, Bridles, Cross
Cut Saw, Hand Saw, Buck Saw-
Coal Heaters, some Household
and Kitchen Furniture, etc.

inice a

\ Mr.
been I

*«JMrs

TERMS—All sums of $10
and under , cash ; on gum s ova
$10 00 a credit of six months, pur
chaser to give note with approv-
ed security, payable at Peoples. list

r
'

Deoosit Bank. Burlinc-ton. Kv. \ Herman Buckler's, little

Mule coming 4 years old good worker, 2 year old Mule, Ked Cow 5

years old, fresh, Black Cow 8 years old—both good ones, 3 Sows
will farrc v in March, 2 60-lb. Shoats, Binder good.as new, Land
Plow, 2 5-shovel Plows, Double Shovel Plow, Hillside Plow, good
as new, 4 sets Harness, set Buggy Haraess, Walnut Gate Slats-
enough for 4 gates, New Push Cart, 3 Ladders, $tep Ladder, five,

bus. Early Ohio Potatoes, 5 bus. Bull Moose Potatoes, 5 bus. Peach
Blow Potatoes, 100 bus. picked Corn, ton Alfalfa hay—second cuU
ting, 12 bales Oats Straw, some baled Timothy Hay, loose Mixed
Hay, dosen White Leghorn Chickeos, dozen Plymouth Chickens,
dozen Rhode Island Reds, dozen tnixect hens, 5 Leghorn Roosters,
Side Board, Folding Bed, large Book Case, Kitchen Cabinet, Ice-

Bpx, Suite of Furniture, Bedstead, Cook Stove-Peninsular—good
one, 2 Heating Stoves, 3 10-gal. Milk Qans, 3 or 4 wagon loads of

wood ready to burn, and other articles.
'' i. i >

. ,. .^, _ r ' _'.. ,, ,
„* .-,.*,

\ * TERMS OF SALE.

*i*

baie to begin at 12 o'clock (noon)
t No By-Bidding -Will Positively Belaid

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky
ASA S. CASON

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.
J. M. Eddins, Atctioneer.

Way Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rate for Y>

Veen *o I got some rat poiaoo. which newlyUM enr fine watch dog. We pot up with rata
«*!] » Weed told me about Rat-Snap. It tarerj
Me rata, theeae name peta won't tooth It" lets
dryapaed leave do ameU. Price*. iSc.oSc. $1JS.

Sold end cmraataed by

Galley 4 Pettlt, D. R. Blythe.

NOTICE.

We \t« now starting another class

of borrowers for loam from the Fed-
eral Land Bank. Any borrower de-
siring a loan will please call and fill

out formal application as we expect cutting wood
to cloae thia class within 30 days. \ Mr

B. RENAKER, S.cty-Treea, 3Mrs
Burlington, Ky

-*—

!

J

Snbaerlbe For The Recorder
=

I1.W per pnr

NOTICE

Persons having claim* against th
•»ta,« of Washington Ult, decease,
must prssont thsin to inn. those In
'.'uu,u to said «»«tte pleaas oolite
forward and soul* saws.

J.OUT8, Erlanger, Ky.

Gotion oDportunlttes generally art
found In eiosde with golden linkage.

LIMABURG
Clem Kendall butchered hogs last

Tuesday.
Robert Rouse is the owner of a

new Ford.~

Mrs. Ed. Anderson has been sick
the past week.

Hubert Beemon lost several of his

jiice sheep last week.
and Mrs. Milton Beemon have

on the sick list. a

'Mrs. Mae Russ spent one day last

week with Mrs. M. I. Baker.
J. D. the infant son of Herman

Buckler has been seriousy ill

Raymond Beemon is attending a
achinists school in Cincinnati.
Harvin Kendall spent last Sunday

with Hubert Beemon and family.
Miss Wilda Beemon called on

Marie Stephenson one day last week.
Several of the people around Lim-

B-buTgaTe having their housesWired.
Alton Buckler spent Saturday

night with Hubert Beemon and fam-

Ijwill sell at public auction at my residence on the John McNeely
farm, 4 miles east of Waterloo, Ky., on

Saturday, Feby. 23,
The Following Properly:

Team Horses, 3 Milch Cows, yearling Heifer, Road* Wagon,
Rubber Tire Top Buggy, set Leather Harneas, Work Harness,
2-h Corndrill, Walking Cultivator, Hinge Harrow, Disc Har-
row, Double Shovel Plow, Mowing Machine, Ha;bed, 100 feet
Rope and Blocks, Power Horae Clippers, Hoes, Rakes, Forks,
Household and Kitchen Furniture, etc^

'.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of. $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a i

cred it of six months without interest will be given, purchaser to
note with approved security payable: at Citisens Deposit Bank,
Grant, Ky., before removing- property.

S. C. RYLE.
Sale to b»»in at 12 o'clock (noon)

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my farm on the Constance Pike,

Constance, Boone, County, Ky., on

mi

i Mr. and Mrs. August Drinker-
irg*s little son has been on the sick

w son is im-
proving after a very serious injury
<tf the eye.

-J Carl Anderson and family ani
Mrs. Leslie Sorrel! spent Tuesday
with Ed. Anderson and wife.

Several of tho children have re-
turned back to school after recover-
ing from tho whooping cough.

Clarence Seigal and Hulbert Burk
motored over from Loveland, Ohio,
Sundaly night and called on Ira,
Wilda and Hasel Beemon.

Mrs. J.. P. Brothers has been ill

the past week.
Shelb Pettit has been on the sick'

list the last few days.
Mrs. Dean is the guest of her

daughter, Mrs. J. V. Brothers.
Chester Tanner cut his thumb

very badly one day last week while

. and Mrs. WU1 Waters spent
Ths Boons County National Farr.i

1

iThuraday afternoon with Mrs. Gor-
Loan Association. \>n Laiie. of Florence.

Amajida Tanner sad M\n
Alma Tanner were the guests of
Wm. Ut« and family, Sunday after.
noon.

A bull went mad on the streets of
a neighboring lown the other day,
r-^'y dus to * v

»*,t that at -*
cognised where h^ was. Not men
tioning any ns»r j^

A Uan"*" ?
r*tor

"«4 turn the hose

an slawtloa

,ch

in

The Following Prop er y

Two good Work Horses 8 years old, Hcgt, Chicken*, Read
Wagon, Disc Harrow, 2-h. Spring Wagon, Buggy, set single
Buggy Harness; set single Wagon Harness, set Double Harness,
Haybed, U. S. Cream Separator, Small Churn, Corn Grinder,
White Wash Sprayer, Corndrill, 2-h. Sled, S-Paasenger Chalmers
Touring Car and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of$$10.00 and under, cash? on all sums over $10.00

a credit of eight months will be given,—purchaser to give note
w^ith approved security, before removing property.

JULIUS BEIL.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Public Sale.
Having decided to leave the farm I will sell at public auction,

at my residence, one mile from Florence, Ky., on the

Burlington and Florence pike, on

Friday,
The Following Property:

One family Horse 9 year* old weigh about 1200 lbs., 5 year old Jer-
sey Cow fresh, 2 yr-old Jersey Heifer bred, 3 registered Duroc girts,

Boar pig registered, new Rubber Tire Buggy, set buggy Harness,
set Spring Wagon Harness, Top Spring Wagon, 1-h. Sled, Oliver
Chilled Plow No, 20, 60-tooth Harrow, Single Shovel Plow, 6-tooth
Cultivator, 2 doaeo Chickens, some Household Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.
All swrns of $10.00 end under, cash ; on all sums over $10 00 a

credit — oix mor***- -sill be given, purchas** ta give "«•» "*ifc

apprwVed security payable st Srlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

C. T. CLARK80N.
\ LUTK BRADFORD, Auet,Bale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

V
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(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER,

Vico Aluminum
Large Assortment of Aluminum to se-

lect from with the best price possible.

Henry Ford's renewed effort to

xet control of the Government's ni-

trate plants at Muscle Shoals, Ala ,

comes at a bad time, in view of the

Senate Oil investigation. A number

of Senators declare that if Henry

Ford or any other private citizen or

corporation leases or buys the Mus-

cle Shoals properly, there will be

another m'al scandal just like th" I

row stirred up over the Ifwins 9* \

naval oil lands. They point out that I

the nitrates which Ford wants toJ

make into fertilizer will be sore*y
j

needed by tire Government in the

manufacture of munitions in the
[

event of another war and that

plants should never pass from
control of the War Department

the

the

On Saturday this week wc are offering our

RUBBER GOODS at a 15 per cent discount.

Take advantage of this offer.

President Coolidgc's unlimited use

of the personal pronoun "1" in his

recent* public speeches, in explaining

what the Government has accom-
plished during his Administration,

has caused considerable comment in

official and political circles here.

There are some who suggest that the

President ys taking entirely too much
credit unto himself, but on the oth-

er hand it is pointed out that th.2

President leaves no doubt as to

whom he is talking about and that

all his statements are clear, concise

and have a Lincolnesque brusque-
ness.

When Senator Thomas J. Walsh,
<3f Montana, broke into the headlines
i» *-*,. oil probe he sportvd tt.a most
gorgeous moustache extant anywhere
on the eastern seaboard. It was of
the so-called "walrus" type— a flow-

ing Western. moustache, which hun-<

•over and below his lips. The Sen i

tor's pictures- began to appear fre-

quently in the New York and Wash-
—ington newspapers and it is reportw
that Walsh was not at a 11 pleased
with his likeness as thus exhibited.

:So tenceforth to the Senate barber
shop, and off comes most of the fa-

mous moustache. Walsh now looks
like a Wall Street banker, but he fa

still hot on the trail of the oil graf-
ters.

Strenuous efforts are J»i*r;~ route
ia Congress to revive enthusiasm for
•the proposed Gvoernment loan of

- 160,000,000 to feed starving Ger-
• nans. The measure received a ser-
ious set-back when Otto Weidfeldt,

' thcTOerman Ambassodor refused to
lower the Embassy flag to half-staff
in" honor of Woodrow Wilson. The

I State Tepartment may ask Berlin for
-an official explanation and Wein-
ftldt's recall is expected.

Let us take your order for Sherwin-Williams

Paints. Our new supply has just been received.

We will give a quantity discount on all paints.

SEE MY

SELECTION
-OF-

This 3-Light fixture

with frosted bulb*

or shades

$10°°
Display of Fixtures at my
store. Make selections early

For wiring estimates get my
figures.

LOOK! FREE!!
Large, Strong Galvanized Pail with these

Proctor & Gamble Soaps:

1 12-Quart Pail 35c
8 P. A G. Soaps 44c
1 Ivory Soap . .

.'
. . 09c

2 Gueat Ivory r
. . . 10c

1 Ivory Flakes 10c
1 Chipo ISc

S1.33

ALL FORSST .aeatv^ v
FRIDAY and SATURDAYa

WHAT A BARREL CT
WHISKY CONTAINS

A barrel of headaches, of heart-

aches, of woes; a barrel of curses, a

barrel of blows; a barrel of sorrowt
for a loving wife; a barrel of care,

a barrel of strife; a barrel of una-
vaTTing regret; a barrel of cares, a

barrel of debts; a barrel of hunger,
of poison, of pain; a barrel of hopes
all blasted in vain; a barrel of pov-

erty ruin and blight; a barrel of
crimes and a barrel of groans; . a
barrel of oophans most pitiful moars
a barrel serpents that hies as the/
pass; that glow from the liquor in

the head in the glass; a barrel of
falsehoods; a barrel ui cries that fall lie life are accused
from the maniacs lips as he dies.

Ex.

If the President continues to in-
sist that the Mellon tax plan be ap-
proved by Congress ui toto there will
be nothing for him to do but veto
the bill when it finally gets to the
White House. Republican leaders
have agreed that the bill cannot get
through as drafted by the Secretary
of the Treasury, and that there wiU
have to be bigger reductions in the
rates on small incomes, objections of
the President notwithstanding.

"How far is it?" is the first ques-
tion the prospective buyer asks of
the real estate man whs wants to
show him a suburban home or a farm.

He doesn't want to know how far
it is in miles, however. He wants to

know in minutes or hours. "It is 30
minutes from the corner of Main
and State streets" tells the story.

"It is seven miles out" does not. For
"seven miles" may mean 70 minute*;,

if the road is poor, whereas "thirty
minutes" is definite.

A man has only so much time to

spend. He can not add to the num-
ber of minutes in a day, or the

number of days in his life. There-
fore, he wants to use as few of his

minutes in nonproductive,

1XT THE AX FALL
J

Congress starts scores of investi-

gations during a session, but few jf

them ever bring results. Thep gen-
erally curl up and die from too much
oratory.

The inquiry into the Teapot Dome
naval reserve lease has proved the
exception to the rule. President Cool-
idge has made certain that the peo-
ple shall have the facts in the case
and has ordered an impartial invest-

igation by attorneys of known abili-

ty and high reputation, who will

prosecute in the nafe of the govern-
ment if the evidence warrants it

The Step will be applauded be-
cause all too frequently m*m in pub-

of accepting
bribes for using their official in-

fluence and authority for private
gain.

If anyone is guilty of receiving

$100,000 for granting special priv-

ileges to any man or corporation at
the expanse of the government, cer-
tainly he should be punished to the
full extent of the law and should be
severely condemned for violating a
public trust.

By the same token, anyone found
guilty of influencing a public official,

through cash considerations or by
any ojiher means, to violate his oath'
to protect the interests of the peo-
vle. deserves equally as much pun-
ishment and as severe condemnation.

SPORTS FOR ALL CONDITIONS.
It is characteristic of the Ameri-

nnecee- I
can temperament, that whatever con-

sary, and unprofitable effort as pos-

sible.
e

It is for this reason he wants to
know the distance from his new
home and his office or business in

|
terms of time. And it is for this ree-

aon he wants to locate on a good road

ftsother American of moderate
means has found that he couldn't
make both ends meet in his coun-
try's diplomatic corps. Richard Wash-
burn, known to most of his fellow- !

for only the good road can cut down
countrymen for his writings, has

j

his time, without increasing his cost

'

SOUP hflrk tn lirpmrnro afrqi. n three Tnt> rnilrrtAH <•»" ""* r»nly n 11m-

year hitch at Rome. American Am-
i

lted number of suburban towns on
bassadors only get $12,000 a year
rnd they are forced to spend at least.

$100,000.

Scotland Yard, long known to all

the world as its greatest criminal
bureau and police headqarters, be-
gins to sink into second place when
compared with the Bureau of Crim-
inal Investigation which Attornev
'fSeneral Daugherty is organizinp
here. The bureau, which has more
tan half a malion finger print re-
cords and te largest "rogues' Gal-
lery" in the world is to be made tho
clearing house for the records of all

the known criminals on the globe.
Pending the consolidation of the var-
ious activities of the Department of
Justice under one roof, the new
bureau is located in an office build-
ing on Pennsyivanio Avenue about
two blocks from the White House.

Henry Ford has 163,000. men on
his pay roll. It is estimated that
net more than 30 millions of people
work for wages or salaries or profit

-aad of tease Mr. Ford employes one
ft every S00. No one has yet heard
hiss eeapfcia about wanting immi-
gration eats let down in order to get
laker te keep his industries moving.

any one line, and its trains can run
only so often. He must waste time
waiting for them, going to and from
them at both ends, suit his conven-
ience to the schedule. With the good
road he makes his own schedule, of-

ten beats the train as to speed, and
always beats it in convenience in

leaving home, getting into his con-
veyance, and getting out at or cl«se

to his place of business.

The good road. . . .plus the motor
.... is translated in terms of time,
and not distance, because it is time
we have to spend, and time in whi'h
we have to live; it is only th*.

amount of time consumed whjeh
counts, and not the mere number of
feet or miles traveled m that time.

ditions our people have to confront,
they find some form of athletic sport
suited to all weathers and conditions.
If winter climate vrevents the usual

outdoor games, than they invent
others for indoor*d$B|*-day all thru
the land you heairthe musical fall of
the pins in the bowling alley, and
the patter of the feet of the basket
ball players as they struggle for fa-
vorabTe positions.

Basket ball takes active young
men many of whom otherwise would.

"I Got Real Mad when I Loot My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna,

N.J.
"When I went into our barn and found my beat

setter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat-

Snap killer* si* big rats. Poultry- raisers should use

Rat-Snap." Cornel in cakes, no minng. No smell

(rom dead rats. Three siies. Prices. 35c. 65c. I1.2S.

Sold and guaranteed by •

D. R. Blythe. Burlington, Ky.
GuITey & FeUTEtrBurKngton, Ky

CRITICIZING THE NEWSPAPERS.
Criticizing the home newspaper is

the favorite pastime of a large ma-

jority of the people.'

Like public officials, what it says

and what it does are constantly be-

fore the public, and its errors are

easily detected.

An indrriuual may go through life

making one mistake after another,

and few will know.it, but let your

newspaper err in even a small detail,

and the critics have a choice morsel

to chew.
Newspapers, though mechanical,

are human, because they are conceiv-

ed by human mind and put together

by human hands.

They are as liable to error as any
man or woman and their opportun-

ities for making mistakes may be

found in every line—in every word.

A wrong street address, incorrect

spelling' of names, little maccurac-
ies may creep into the newspapers'

columns, no matter how earnestly

the editor and his assistants may
strive to be accurate.

All your home newspaper asks *s

that you be charitable. Make a few
allowances for the difficulties that be-

set the newspaper publisher, and re-

member always, that nothing hurts

a newspaper editor quite bo much as

to see his mistakes in print.

He has no chance to cover them
up. The printed word can't be erased.

Don't forget that newspapers are
made by human minds and human
hands and to err is human.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT
The prosperity of the people

this community and the success

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms tor Sale

At Bargain Prices.

' Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 66

|v

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Ctfhat. BoHtfrna

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kasscbui & Sw
tEiflTTs < IU88LB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8t0tR oil Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of oars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES * WAGONS
Retrphoiatered, and Celluloid

Lighta Replaced.

Millicent want to a party the other

day and this Is the gam* they played:

A sheet was stretched across a doorway
and all 'of the boys, one at a time; had

to show their feet below the sheet and
the girls had to goes* who they were.

Naughty Bobby didn't have Ma ehoee

ahlned so the girts guessed him right

away. Then the tfcye bad a turn 'at

guessing. Efcoh girl supped hot hand
through a hole in the sheet and. the boys

guessed whose hand it was. They
recognised MJIlicent'a because ahe had
such a "pretty little ring on her dainty

little hand.
'

Apple Cake 'a Nat Hard ta> Take!

"An apple a day keeps » the doctor

aw«y." Apples are just as good cooked
aa they are off the tree. Apples In

apple cake are 'specially dellcioua and
here's how it csn~be~inads:

1 tablespoon augar
2 tablespoons butter
2 cupa aelf-rlalng flour
1 cup sweet milk
Vi bup sugar
• apples
y, cup currants
8 tablespoons melted butter
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Sift the flour and sugar and work In

the butter. Next add milk. Put on
floured board and roll lightly. Place in

buttered pie tins, than add apples sliced

thin and sprinkled with augar, cinnamon
and currants or ralsina and lemon Juice.

Pour over melted butter and bake for

thirty minutes.

be loafing idly during their evenings, the enterprise in which they are en-
some of them in undesirable hang- gaged depends in a large measure on
outs, and gives them splendid phy- public sentiment,
sical exercise and training in skill It comes from the public mind

—

and manliness. Bowling takes men of the way in which the people of the
all ages many of whom would other- community view any project. or any
wise be getting stale, and helps them activity that transpires,
keep their physical vigor. Theeeu Public sentiment is the greatest
two games and others like then
have done very roach for American
life.

''"satse/ that

snaretea any
deaf uanaeeasarv

ossp aw Mb Work

jane over the dam,
lac trie poi

words never w
problem*,

J
I

Louisville, Ky.—Officials of Ken-
tucky's 1924 Home Coming organ iz
ation are rejoicing over the an
nbuncement just made that Ken
tucky's own "home folks" railroad,
the Louisville A Nashville, end ether• Southern railroads will grant reduc

With the oil scandal, the veterans el round trip rates to Louisville
from all points on their lines for theBureau prosecution, the Indian af-

fairs, the Treasury duplicate bond
disclosures, the proposed investiga-
tion of governmental protection to
Mexican and other oil interests, the
demand for an investigation of the
alleged Alaskan railroad steal, and
a showing up of the Shipping Board
transportations coupled with the
fight for tax advantages and the
banking condition in the Northwest,
Congress will appreciate a vacation
about the first of June. And than the
veal trouble wU commence*/or manv skilled
of them. A statesman 'a llfechoes dry the number
days is s real job st both ends aad employment
la the middle.

asset we have because it is the ag-
gregate thought of all of the peo-
ple. How do you, as an individual,

help make up the public sentiment .'

Do yon take a pessimistic view of
everything that is proposed for the
welfare and common good of all the
people living here, or do you take an
optimistic view and try to foster
things that are beneficial?

You belong to one' class or tho
other. Submit yourself to a care-
ful and scrutinizing cross-examine.

DAT-SNA*
KILLS RATS

Better Than Traps For Rata
Writaa AdesMDiegCe* Teas*

iy ear; -RAT*NAPb*)lBar the week
and the i»t undertakers are aaboaraa pop
com on a hot eto**" Try Ken rotor rat*.

RAT-8NAPfaB>-hioii«beek"
jearekiUer. Oonaeaready
Ins with other food*. Cat
touch K. "

'^a^di.TwS
EatadrynpaadlaayanoanMa.

Galley A Pettlt, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Bly the, Burlington, Ky

1

' T -

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

pike near Lltnaburg, Ky; goodbron
.

house and all necessary outbuild-
ings: eleotrlo lights; plenty of fruit

A beautiful home.

Home Coming celebration. The an-jtion and see if you have been fjair

nouncement also included the good
news that substantial reductions also
will be made in round trip rates
from Louisville to points out in the
State.

The British Labor government has
decided to commence the construc-
tion of 120,000 nev dwellings. It

had been expected td make th«
nnmberrt 200,0'jO bnt shortage of

when proposals for the betterment of
the community have been made.

It is purely s personal and indi-

vidual proposition. Although public
sentiment is the combined view of all

the people, it may be swayed in eith-

er direction by an overabundance of
pessimism or optimism,

ana water.

oM
I. Dtfirsoar.

R. F. D, Florence, Ky

Which side are you em

labor
The people of the United States

aad -material will limit spent gisO.000,000 on redie In 1933,
*eeen». This will give Radio statistics shew 2,600,000 rev

rgm number of celvtng seta baring more 1,006,006
listeners.

A Rat That Didn't Smell After

w Being Deed for Three Montha
"I awear It waadead three montha." writaa Mr. J.

8yk*a(N.J.). "laawtkU nt every day; putHna
hat-Soap behind a barrel. MoaUu afterward*, my
wif* looked behind the barrel. ThereU war-dead. >!

Ral4aap aaUa la three alae* lor lie. 65c, StJS.
Sold and raaraotamlhy

P. R. Births. BerliogtOn, R>»
Qulley A Pettlt, Burlington, Ky

Bryan and A. A. Murphy, when,
the Commoner picked at hie' candid-
ate for president, don't agree on ev-

olution, whsrh doesn't enter the die
cession, beeeaea It anabee ao dt*.

fereaee, If a man makes a feed pree.

JwfnW what hie origin

People

who USSttM

classified

ads In this

papsr profit by them.

Ths little ads bring quick

rs suits. What hava

you for sals or want to

to buy. Tho oost is

small to oonsidsr.

J. C. GORDON
Super inteirafent of Sotools k

or
Will be In his

the first and
the third and fourth Sakurday

In each mouth.

tpJwMli

tn Burlington

'

- * c »
,

You Can Tmde
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-

tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky. •

We Test Eyes Right

Make Glasses That Fit

at

RflskaiTnnblft Printi
*

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPRf.

READ YOUR

CX)UNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

8abaer.Br tea- the RB^ORDRH.

seeeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

FOB SALE

BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine- Stock Farm, 16S acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone ooun-
ty, Ky., oo pike, good 6 room house,
large concrete winter sun room, S
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobaeoo. Priee, 018,000, bntldtnga
worth mors than price of farm. Far
information, write or see

.. J), fe. Oaetlemeu, Erlangar,
or Peter Buobert, Nswpoot, Ky.

If
a

i

People who are always looking for
bargains, like those who try to g •

thregb HH without working, are dm '

far a big dtaappetntsMnt sooner or
later.
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This and That.

Even a thin man may get thick-

headed on occasions.

Robber heels have more than one
advantage. They don't scratch desk
taps.

It's easy to 'make both ends meet
if- you never allow thefh to get sep-
arated.

When men begin' to think that
they know it all, they know the
least.

"

The fashion page says pocketbooks
will be worn this season. Ours nl-

wajiJf. : _„J^

A League of Friendship would
soon put an end to the League of
Nations.

Folks who are regarded as lucky
know that it was nothing more than
hard work.

Women use powder in the winter,
but their aim at the male heart is

just as true.

There are tricks in every trade,
but it isn't the tricks than win

KENTUCKY DOINGS.

The extent of the breach between
the Republican organization and the
Republican administration in Louis-
ville clearly was ahown by an inci-

dent of the selection of delegated
from Louisville to the Republican
State "Convention.

When the list of delegates was
published it was found that the name
of Mayor Huston Ouinn was missing.

It was well known that the Mayor
was not ii iavor vith the Searcy-
Chilton organization, and this fail-

ure to send the jleputuican Mayor of
the largest city in the state as a dele-
gate to the convention waa recogniz-
ed aa a notice to all concerned that
the Mayor U otside the breastworks
and that his day of favor with the
poweis that control Fifth District
Republican politics is ended.
When tbe attention of Chesley

Soarcy, aclnowledgjed "boss," was
called to the omission of- Mayor
Qinn from the delegate list, he pro-
offexed an explanation that dug the
hole into which they had dropped tho
Mayor rtill deeper. He said the May-
or has been left out of the conven-
tion "by one of those oversights that
just can't be explained." They had
Just forgotten the Mayor, that waz
all.

However, they added the Mayor
to the list, which made matters a lit-

tle wor^e than, th" ->»*d»»«<«— »•- -»

made them after the original jolt.

—that it would mean the restoration
of the bookmakers. They know that
to stop betting on racing they must
stop racing. If they Were sincere in
their proclaimed opposition to bet-
ting they would advocate the stoo-
ping of racing instead of the trans-
feral of the control of racing to
bookmakers.

But to accomplish their purpose
they have waged a campaign of hy-
pocricy, tterty impervious ' to the
tremendous financial loss they will
inflict upon Ketnucky, utterly re-
gardless of the admage they will do
to a great sport and a great indus-
try.

On the very day of the vote in the
house deals, were reported to have
been made for the protection of cer-
tain interests. These reports will
either be verified or disprgven by the
action of certain men within the near
future. If they are disproven, we
shall make public acknowledgement
of that fact. If they are proven we
shall name those whom we now be-
lieve and shall then be certain made
the deals, using the sincere and hon-
est opponents of gambling as mere
pawns in" the game they were play-
ing.

Speaking for ourselves alone, in no
wise voicing a suggestion from any
other, we should greatly prefer to
have an act passed to prohibit rac-
ing than the act that was passed by
the house of represep^^^^s.

We do not want to see another
clique like Cella, Tilles and Adler in

The Bingham papers, which fough: control of racing in Kentueky. We
Cantrill so -bitterly, have been sup- -d*o_tot want to see the bookmakers
nnrlinnp f V*« n«»j a»> -* -

. v a anqin i« ^nn i*-i «.— . a. _- a_ _ * a *

f
UK PAGE rtwm

Ti$de WJiere They All Trade *

porting the anti-racing campaign, al-
though Judge Bingham was one of
the organfzers of the Ketnucky Joc-
key Out and made a speech on be-
half of the breeders and against a
similar bill when it was presented in
the Legislature two years ago. Thur-
t -' the session there has been evi-
dence that the Berkley campaign did
not end the first Saturday in August,
but has been carried into the Gen-
eral Assembly.

. out
in the long run

One trouble with this country is |°oks for fame and prosperity fared

Two interests to which Kentucky

&k

that administration can't catch
with legislation.

Brevity may be the sould of wit,
but there are plenty of brief people
who are not witty. . \

Did you ever think that if you
judged other* by yourself it wouldn't
be fair to them.

Some folks fatten on 'criticism,
which may account for them doing
such queer things.

Some men never think of their
innocent wives or their invalid moth-
en until they get in jaiL

People who think they are too old
to learn anything more have about
outlived their usefulness*

time, which accounts for ao many
half-baked judgments we get.

The. battle to reduce taxes will
mrely have the support of every-
one who can read and figure.

Failure to make taxes may re-
sult in the use of axes by voters to
chop ' off a few congressional heads.

The chronic loafer comes nearer to
perpetual motion than anything the
inventors have been able to devise.

»

The newspapers say the president
has taken a hand in the oil deal, but
some folks think he should use hi3
foot.

Many automobiles show signs of
alcohol other than what is contained
in

, non-freezing* mixture in the rad
iator.

A coat of arms
%
on a flivver would

be more serviceable converted into" a
coat for the radiator to keep it

warm.

The American people are looking
for jthe "man of thc.hour," but some
times that length of time is about all

he lasts _ —
Water alone is powerless. Driven

by the wind, it generates unlimited
power. in

—

co-operation inure—hr
strength.

People who stir up scandal should
always be Aire that all of the skele
tons have been removed from their
•wn cToaets.

Former political campaigns have
been based on the full dinner pail,

but this one seems likely to be run
on the full oil can.

Whenever you think you have
been wronged, just remember how
'many people, better than you, have
been in the same flx.

Husbands do not have much auth
erity in their homes any more, but
they are usually permitted still to
select their own clothes.

After complaining that the coun-
try people are too slow, many city
folks are fished out of the ditch as
the result of overspeedlng.

The students of history tell us we
are on the threshhold of great events
and anyway the base ball season will
open in a couple of months.

Claimed there should be more free-
dom of speech at the colleges, but
the students seem to do considerable
hollering around the streets at night

ill in the legislative halls at Frank
fort last week.

Hoi'Ees and coal, one representa-
tive of the sentimental, the other of
the material Wealth of the state, were
the House of Representatives has
passed a bill reducing the tax rate
on lands from 40 cents to 30 cents,
and have also passed the anti race

again' in position not only to take
from the public unaccounted toll
through syndicate books made on
from fifteen to thirty per cent, but
also have the opportunity to profit
through crooked racing.

.

We do not want to see the political
sharps and sharks who have engin-
eered the movement to repeal the
statute permitting the pari-mutuels
be in position to continue to tradv
and dicker and profit by misleading
the honest and sincere, and using
them as pawns in their game.
Wo recognize fully the tremend-

ous financial shock it would be to the
Blue Grass, to all of Kentucky in the
depreciationn in the value of thor-
cughbred»and trotting horses and of
farm lands, should either the* bill to
restore the bookmakers or a bill to
prohibit racing be enacted into law..

But of the two we prefer the lat
t-er, preierring the sudden and cleanbill which abolishes pari mutueT beT- 5ul'f?

r
!i' „+i-~ -<- x— . death of a splendid sport and great

industry; to a dragging illness mar-
red with the festering sores and cor
ruption that would come with the re-
turn of the bookmakers.

ting at race tracks. The tracks have
paid annually taxes amounting to
more than $250,000.
The income of the State has beei

materially reduced by the passage of
these two bills and there must now
be a reduction in the expenses of
the state. The state debt must he
increased which is bound to occur
when billa are passed that reduces

if ^Lvm -^T_ii!e?f
l -w<ak ovo'fEevenue and expeoa*? r~ not re-

duced a like amount.
The Lexington Herald on the race

track question says in part:

A MOVE TO RESTORE THE RULE
OF THE BOOKMAKERS

he majority of the members of the
house of representatives of the Ken-
tucky legislature have declared
themselves to favor the restoration
of the rule of the bookmaker.
No matter what may be the ac-

tual motive which inspired the vote
of any member to repeal the statute
authorizing the use of Jhe parl-mu-
tuel machines, the effect of that,vote
is to restore the rule of the book-
makers, in Kentucky. -

There are some men who voted for
the repeal of that section of the law
who have been misled, and sincere'-y
believe that the movement they voted
to support is a move forward t>
.rood morals and good conduct.
But they' are under a misapprehen-

sion, and should that movement suc-
ceed, and that provision of the stat-

ute be repealed, they would find that
they had simply restored the rule of
the bookmaker; that for a system of
wageriuf under which there was de-
ducted pom the amount wagered 5

* Pa) "Btctey" brands of iiiculy»torB and Droolers are the unques-
tioned leaders in their field and enjoy a larger sale than any
line of inoubators ahd brooders that has EVER been offered to th
public. During the season of 1922-23 the sales of the Buckeye In-
cubator Co, WEKE LARGER THAN ITS THREE LARGEST
COMPETITORS COMBINED.

During the season of 1922-23 The Buckeye Inctabator Co. EX-
PORTED more incubators and brooders to foreign countries than

* ALL OTHER AMERICAN MANUFACTTRERS COMBINED.
It is ttte only line on record that is giving universal satisfaction IN
ALL PARTS OF THE WOBLD. regardless of climate oaeltitude

Daring Iw28 more than 175 million chicks wore hatched in
Buckeye Incabators and more than 150 million chicks were raised
^under the Buokeye system of colony brooding. THAT'S A LOT

fOF CHICKS! ,

V Nearly every agricultural college in the United States and
»w Canade teach with Backeys Incubators and brooders. On Pages 8,

9 and 10 of our catalog you will find a list of these colleges. Look
them over and see Which college in your own Btate are using Buck-
eyes. * —

—

*~-^ —
"Buckeye" is tbe standard by which all incubators and brood-

ers are judged. Our competitors even CLAIM with considerable
pride that their products are JUST AS GOOD as the "Buckeye"

The Department of Rebabi'itation of the United States Veter-
ans' Bureau is using thousands of Buckeyes to teach the World War
veterans the poultry business.

More than 700,000 of the most successful pmltry raisers in America use Buckeyes. Take a look
through the testimonials in that interesting bucklet of ours entitled ''The Verdict of the User," and
note how many of the big prise winners admit that the size and quality of their Buckeye-hatched
~ui~b a hAa been responsible in large p*** **? *^ _'; success.
Sixteen hundred of, the moat, successful baby-chick hatcheries in America are using BUCKEYE

, MAMMOTH INCUBATORS. These hatcheries have egg capacities from 50,000 up to a million, and
up to date EVEHY oornm^roiaL.hatcb->ry equipped with Buckeyes has been a financial Buccess.
TEATS 80ME RECORD!

*

The elimination of the nursery from Buckeye' Incubators has saved the lives of millions of baby
chicks. White diarrhea is arialmoet unknown quantity when the chicks are kept' in a uniform tem-
perature instead of subjecting* them to the sudden chill when they are dumped into the socalled nur-'
sery. (See Page 18 of the Buckeye catalog.)

Buokeye ranks first in the point of sales and quality in every branch of onr endeavor; Commer-
cial incubators (up to 660-evgg size) eoal-burning brooders, Mammoth Incubators and Blue-Flame
Brooders. It is"injgBt unusual for any manufacturer to hold the leadership in every item they build.
.The Buck IncubatorCo. Started in business over 35 years ago and has been at it continqously ever

sinee. During this entire period we have been building the most efficient poultry-raising equipment
on the market and have never hesitated to build and advocate those devices which were better than
those which had gone before—whether It was our invention or not.

Incubators; $16 50 to$107 00. ' Brooders * $11.75 to 30.00

BANG!
The Campaign

opens on-

Buckeye
Don't depend

oh the

Uncertain Hen

L1€0.(d.Ga
WHOLESALE

V

According to government reports
2,452 men were killed by accidents
in American .coal mines last year.
This means that for every 250,00ft
tons of coal arec^t tz the aurafec
one man's life waa forfeited. It is
argued that a man has got to die
some time Sntyway, but added to
the cost of coal it is* a pretty stiff

price to pay. Some day perhaps coal
mining will become a white man's
job—bnt not under present condi-
tions.

TURN ME OVE$

-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

pfcoae. "* MS '* "* Covington, Kentucky.

Pretty Utility Blouses

-^-f

i^.Aj=ft*t.«HL >*r -ssranssjmore advantages, but when they want
a man who can do original thinking,
they are apt to go to the country for
him.

Although #1 mar* .report all ou-
recelpu on tha Ineomt tax blank, t

is not necessary to mciude the bones
that Hit dags dspstlt on the front
Iswa,

per cent, which was given in stake

,

and purses, and used in payment of
taxes and improvement of the trackr,
they have caused to be restored a
system under . which bookmakers
would make books with a per cent-
age against the. betters of from 15
to 30 per cent, all of which would be
kept by the bookmakers.
.They would And instead of a sys-

tem under which a man can bet that
a horse will win, they had restored
a system under which a man cap bet
that a horse will lose ; that they h id
restored a system under which crook-
ed, gambling, crooked owners and
crooked trainers can lay against a
horse winning.

It is of both interest and value tc
analyse the influence that led to the
action of the majority of the house
of representatives
The movement* that resulted in the

passage of that bill has been led by
a group of as adroit, ambitious and
ruthless politicians ap ever operand
in Kentucky. There has been no
combination that group would n >t

make, no tool it would not use, no
method

1

it would not follow to ac-
complish its purpose. •

Misrepresentation of actual faot*.

trie aoQ$y ek?

IS*Wra*3M*a***»l*3#*MJ»!

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

Erlanger, Ky.

Severity in tailored things has ap-

parently made its exit Even in

blouses, soft and lustrous crepes,

touches of embroidery and lace, and«
easy,' gracious lines, make the utility

garment a bit frivolous and distinctly

feminine. The model shown here is

an example with i's little lace chera- -
Isette, its pipings, girdle and simulat-

ed pockets of brown satin—the last

touched up with silk and tinsel em-

!

broidery.

^5^<W^^^^^^(^^^^^fc«W«^

Established 1886.

ill

appeal to tha
credulity of conscientious and sin-
cere oppoaanto of gambling; equil-
ly skillful appeal to th* political am-
bition aad cupidity of others, h« «<

bten a pari of the campaign which
reached its crest In the vote of th.
house of reprsfSBtotlvss.
The member* of thai group know

Us effect of the passage of that bid

LUDENS
MEriTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose and throat

Givs Quick Relief

Stop
children's coughs

at once!
DONT let them run on until

dangeroua complication* see
in. Nothing to quickly stojpa
coughing m Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar
Honey. It combines Just the
medicine* your doctor prescribes
whh the old time remtdy, pine-
tar honey. Hard packed phlegm
loosens and clcara away—the In-
flammation I* reduced— normal
breathing U restored. Excellent
for young and old, allkel It taste*
good, too, K«*p Dt. Belli on
hand foe all tha family.

All alrafsisH. B* mm to get

ma ftnuttw,

PR. BELL'S Pim.Tur Howry

\jT Children >>•*
* and OWer Folk "

cauaemany caae* of ce»*tipation.

flatulence. he»«Uche. rauaea.bad
breath, aleepleaanet* and emacia-

tion.

FRET'S VERMIFUGE
"

U aafa, oM-haitiotiwi rtnifdy (or

worms. In um lot avar Mvaoty.

SUET

§OME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our midst. We
want to get completely rid of him as

soon as possible* and the best way to

do it is for all of us so work hard and

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead
of us.

99 «m*K« « •>"•*
yum (WUr*. or Ml br mail «t
aasatfaipnoa.

'fiaWa.M*, **•

Subscribe lor the Recorder.

Boone 6o. Deposit
Burlington. Kentucky.

If there la no other way to atop
earapeifn oratory, it la always pos-

sible to call out the Are department
aad turn tha hose ea thenv

Alabama's new plan of employing

convicts is to lease them to th«

state, and the state will mine tho

coal at a given price per ton. This

will relieve the coal companies of

any responsibility to the convicts an i

their families, as the state will hnw
absolute chargo of th^^convnt.i In

aide and outside tke mine*. The op-

eaeuuft of th« plan will bs witched
with Interest

Truth always prevails until Itar-

get in their work .

K

Women Democrats ahve been hold-

ing 24 schools during the past year

at which it is said 1,000 women
speakers have been trained in De-
mocracy. In addition to this the na-

tiotml headquarters carries on au
intensive correspondence course.

Th«
a
newapapers who MSkg faa

of the country items about peoa*)a

who paint their barn*, may five
\ra themselves to tell what oeJar af
w the society leader* -

eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaal aaaaaaal sauaaaaaaaaaaaaaU aaaaw aal
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AW.WHATS THE USE ByLF.VanZatm
•VowNMN«Uki

SINCE TbU'VE HAD

Youe cold You've

U*ED UP ALL "YOUR

HANDKERCHIEFS
|

^ ~ 1 i
ii

) WELL I CAN'T HELP

IT-lVl IN A WUBRY

lb 60 DOWM "fcWN

AND IV/eGOT TO
HAVE A HANKER

CHIF

OH F'GCODNESS <5AKe/ HERE "TAKE

ONE OF MINE AND GTcP 6*ttbWLlN6

H

LOWER GUNPOWDER
The hauling of tobacco has tori

J

"to the roads considerably.

AThe many friends of N. B. Kirt-

1

ley regret to see him move to Ind.

•van Clements of the Hathaway)
»e'rKitrorhood, has the whooping)

cough.
£fut-y RtIc ;.» <i family, of near

Ruffalo Ridge, expect to move to Er-

Jjtngcr soon.

.James K. Sebree* ft
k
„,r t -Zm ..>

.

-m'ilh his brother, Frank H. Sebree

und family.

Mrs. Francis Hhinkle is visiting her
j

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Smi'h, i

of Nonpariel Park.

Several from here attended the

.automobile contest held at Rising

^an, Ind., Thursday.

A number of persons from this

-vicinity attended the sale of Murl
Allen held near Patriot, Ind., Tues-

<day.

A very s;,iall crowd attended ser-X "vices at Big Bone Baptist church
\^3anday morning, due partly to the

>teet.
• -3 J. L. Aylor little son of John A.

Aylor, who has bee* seriously ill

*nth bronchial pneumonia, is recov-

ering slowly.

Miss Sarah Nell Cleek has been
"teaching the primary grades at Ham-
ilton school the past week in placj
•of /her sister, Ruth Cleek, who is hav-
ing trouble with her eyto.

Morris Rice had a serious accident
"Thursday morning, while trying to

. :^bss a machine the tire of the ma-
• ~bine he was driving ran off and
^sensed the machine to turn over,

'SBT'eclcing it considerably. Fortunately
3fr. Rice escaped unhurt.

ISTJLWJLWMMMM.X.gJEft*MMJSCHV.

UNION.
Only two cases of scarlet fever -

*K>th doing fine.

About twenty-five cases of meas-
'les around Union.

* The many friends of Mrs. Martha
Huey was sorry to hear of her ill-

lbs.. Bertha SmaUey, of Columbus,
JObio, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J,
W- Garber.

N. A L. T. Ufcz and wife, of Burlington
\«efit Sunday with Rev. J. H. Gar-
ner and family.

-v ^ Misses Marietta and Eugenia Ril-
N^y spent the week-end with their

•jrother, Harry Riley.

JMrs. Martha Huey, who was oper-
ated on for appendicitis at St. Eliza-
beth hospital, is doing nicely.

_
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith enter-;

"N. rained Mr. Robt. 'Tanner and wife

'

N^nd Mr. Emerson Smith and wife at
pinner, Sunday.

.

-'Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth,
Sir. and Mrs. James Head and Har-
vey Hicks, attended the dance at
Erlanger, Saturday night.

* idlewildT
. A great many are sick with colds.

".February brings the rain. Thaws
fhe frozen lakes again."

Washington, Lincoln and Daniel
Boone were born in February.
" Lv C. Scothorn has purchased a
new International! speed wagon.

PUBLIC
AUCTION
7 ROOM MODERN BRICK

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

WILLIAM FARNUM IN

"Moonshine Valley"
CLYDE COOK IN

"HIGH AND DRY"
Admission 22 Cent*, - >: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

TSTrsT Asbury has beenJames S
confined to her bed for everal days
--with flu.

Miss Nannie Terrell has gone to

^S. "Walton for a visit with her sister,

\Jftrs. Scott Chambers*____
V >.Mrs. W. T. Berkshire and Miss

N. Frances Berkshire spent Saturday
Ndbopping in Cincinnati.

3 -Or- George Smith, of Lawn
snrg, was called to see his aunt,
f#ystra Smith, who is quite ill

Mrs. Lorena Cropper, of Burling
Aon, si a guest of her daughter, Mr;-

«Chester Grant and Mr. Grant.
JL L. Rich, Jr., went to Big Bone

*o 'help move his brother to a farm
1» has rented near Burlington.

A heavy sleet fell here Saturday
and Sunday, making travel a

alike to man and beast.

The first month of the New Year
come and gone. The promise of

will again light up the face
-mil nature by the and of this month.

The surprise party given Miss Nell
^Stephens Friday night by eighteen

,«**? her young friends was a surprise

ie*«ry senses of the word, and a
'

' ' I epjoyabia affair.

"Tommy Masters took a truck load

Saturday^Feb. 23, '24

2 P. M., Rain or Shine

FREE 1 Barrel of FloorFREE
EVERY ONE ON THE GROUND HAS A DRAW

This home contains 7 rooms, bath, furnace, electric and

all necessary outbuildings. About 1 1-2 acres of ground

with this beautiful home. You may see this property

before day of sale. Possession at once.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

S. SPRADLING, Owner.

Logan H. Foster iCo

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at my place about one mile southeast ot

Hebron Boone County, Ky., on I

Monday, Feby. 25th. '24
The Following Property :

Holstein
rCow 5 years old, Holstein Ccw 3 years old—both

fresh ; Holstein Cow 6 ytfars old, Holstein Cow 4 years old—
both fresh soon

; Jersey Cow 6 years old fresh in October;

Shorthorn Cow 3 years old milking; yearling Jersey Heif-

er, 4year old Horse well broke Al, 7 year old Mare good
worker and driver, set double Wagon Harness, 2 set*Bug-
gy Harness, Road Wagon, Buggy, Disc Harrow, 2-horse

Sled, Smoothing Harrow. Riding Cultivator, 2 Breaking

Plows, Dixie Plow, Single Shovel. 1-howe Cultivator and

many other articles.
"

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

W. E. JONES.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

Branch Office, 8-10 Dixie High
Phoner Erl. 200 or 1W

way
AUCTIONEERS

432 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky
Phone Cov. 3952

4b *ttwm>*&f to drtv* through tfce

<MMb«aM sfttor . bo broke the WW
«gwo/U»4#»ohl. cau^ncbim much

«ad delay.

There 1* a demand to have

iMwmtod, but not

• cteasMrln* for

more
msny

»rk

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Clara Sebree is improving.

Mrs. Lewis Sullivan has mumps.
Carl Alge will move to Covingtvn,

this week.
Mrs. Lyster Smith is some better

at this writing.

Lewis Hensley moved to Peters-

burg, last Friday.

Mrs. J. W. White has pneumonia
nd heart trouble.

Leroy Voshell entertained with a
party Saturday night.

Wilber and Carroll Snyder called

on Richard Hensley Sunday.

Mr. Luke and wife, and son Ear-
nest, made a business trip to Peters-
burg, Saturday.

Walter Gaines and Chas. Beemon
delivered their tobacco to Pepper
Smith Monday.

Grant Williamson and family, of
Burlington, called on Lystra Smith
and family, Sunday.

The government printer says that
last year $«00,OO0 worth of printed

Public Sale.|T0BACC0

material was never put into circuula

Mbac'co to Walt(«,la»tiie«k,"andi Uon» m*'™°™'&»* »4<j °. °o ™*th
was wasted is dtetvibution to people
who did not wish for it. As many
M 300,000.000. oopiaa of official doc-
uments bsve been issued in a year.

The presidents sse burden bearers
for the people, end when one of

them psseee on, something of the peo-

ple's hesrt passes toe.

Dairy and Stock Sale
On account of going out of the milk business, I will sell my

herd of Dairy Cows at public auction on my tarm

Midway Between Richwood and Walton, If,
Ob the Dixie Highway

~

8aturday
f

March 1st, 1024
Six of these Cows are tresh, balance fresh in March, Short

horn Bull 2 years oid, 25 black faced Ewes, will lamb mid-

dle of March. Most of these sheep aretwo and three 'years

old, 2 No. 1 Bucks; DeLaval Cream Separator almost new,

Tobacco Growers

ATTENTION!

When you are Ready to Buy

Come in and See Us.

-THE

j) in vjv

A Rare Chance for a Choice Cow on 12

months time.

PAT OODE.
Col. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

The Store thatSaves You Honey.

28-30 Pike St,

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER ?

Try It One Tear. You'll Likelt
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All obituariet, card of thanlu and
all other matter, not new*, mutt b*
aid far at S cant* par lias.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at
19.00 a. m.
Regular praaohmg —uloes on the

Ptaat and Third Sundays la

at 11:00 a. m.

Mtthodlst Episcopal Church.

REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Paatar

Florence and Berling-ton Chart*
FLORENCE
Third Sundays 11 a. m.

School 9 :80 a. no.
,

litis Mae Bradford, Supt)

. Byworth League every Sunday at
Bin. . .

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

, Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

,; BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a> m. _
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

James Elmo, beloved son of Jos-
eph and Rose Moore,' of Cincnnati,
Ohio, has gone to join the angels in

our heavenly home.
It is sad to see one so young and

loved by every one pass away.
But God said suffer little children

to come unto me and forbid them
not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven.

James Elmo was born at Patriot,
Ind., Jan. 17th, 1922, passed away
Feb., 14th, 1924, aged 2 years and
f 8 days.

He leaves mother, father, baby
brother and many friends and rela-
tives to meet him in the land be-
yond. .A Friend

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. a J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. aa.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday ,11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Co. Luthsrsn Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Paator.

Saturday 10 a. m., Feb. 22, Joine
Council at Hopeful.
Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday schoool
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 1:30 p. m., Sunday school
Hebron 2:80 p. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hebron 3:30 p. m„ Teacher Train-
ing.

A welcome is extended to all to
participate in these services!

KEMP'S

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank friends and

neighbors for their sympathy shown
us during the grief of the loss of onr
Son, James Elmo. Also Bro. Miller
for his consoling services st the grave
and the choir for the beautiful songr
rendered.

The .Family.

RED GROSS NEWS.
Ten years ago the life-saving

corps of the American Red Cross
started with one member. With over
44,000 members enrolled at the end
of 1923. and wth a grand total of
120,000 who have qualified as life-

savers the record of the corps- has
been amazing.

' The United States Public Health
Service announces a series of sum-
mer institutes for 1924.

For Sale—Nice lot of ear eoi-n

and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones, Land-
Jjncr Ky.

o28feb—4t

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.
The pastor will lead. Read Colossians
and bring your Bibles.

Monthly Business Meeting Satur-
day evening at 6:30 p. m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. Sermon "Give

Christ the Preeminence."
Toung People's work 6 p. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Laasing were
in Havana Cuba, last week.

Some of these folks who neither
fee... Cv,J i.ui' man are mighty afraid
of work.

Mrs. Ida Balalyt sale will be held
Friday, Feb. 28th, 1924. Sale will

begin at 12:30.

Mrs. Ida Balsly's sale will be heli
Friday, Feb. 28th, 1924. Sale will
begin at 12:30.

Mrs. Sallie Hance and daughter
of Walton, are guests of Misses' Sal-

lie and Lizzie Rogers.

On account of the weather the
weather the sale of Mrs. Ida Balsly
was postponed until Friday Feb. 28,
1924, beginning at 12:30.

H. L. Crosswaith and Joe Morris.
of Cynthiana, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn from Satur-
day evening until Monday evening.

New York City Juniors have con-
tributed $8,000 to the National Chil-
dren's Fund. This is the money
used in establishing Junior Red Cross
as a world-wide movement.

The following are questions asked
Hawaian Juniors by a French Junior
for h|s forty little classmates: What
is the temperature of the melted
lava of Kilauea? Do you have the
French metric system? How many
school hours do you have each week?
What are the principal wild and do-
mestic animals in your country? etc.
Junior correspondence is one of the
greatest school helps. It is particu-
larly helpful in geography and lan-
guage.

ANOTHER OLD CONFEDERATE
. SOLT1ER GONE

Moses Scott died at his home near
Rabbit Hash Friday, Feb. 15th, in his*

82nd year. He was one of our oldest
and most respected citizens, honored
and respected by all who knew him.
He responded to the call to arms in

the conflict between the states and
made a valient soldier in the army
of his choice, which was with his
Confederate companions.
He represented his people hu a

Justice of the. Peace and member of
the fiscal court, and no one can
point bis finger at a m'ngle official

act that is not fair and honest to all.

He retired from office to private life

Dec. 1913, and enjoyed the snnset
of life with his family and friends,
those whom he loved best. He was
a member of the Masonic fratern-
ity, and was buried with the honors
of that order Sunday morning Feb.
17th, at 11 o'clock.

He is survived by his widow, son,
brother and a number of relatives
and friends who extent to the be-
reaved family their sympathy.

Tj) Woodmen.

Billy Garnett was adopted as a
member of Patriarch Camp last week.
A large crowd of neighbors were
present to witness the adoption.

TAX REDUCTION
Revision of the revenue laws and

reduction of taxation will be of no
lasting benefit to the country unless
the taxation remains lowered. A re-
duction in this year's taxes to be
followed by a deficit and a conse-
quent increase in next year's levy
would be worse than useless.

It is to he assumed that the Treas-
ury Department's estimate of the
amount that taxes can be lowered is

based on the best estimates possible.
But assurances that lower taxation
has come' to stay can only lie in a
gradual tightening of the expendi
ture limits, the steady elimination of
unnecessary government bureaus,
and the practice of wise economy all

along the lute.

The first report of a Congressional
committee on an appropriation meas-
ure Is a satisfying indication that
government is moving in the . right
direction. The Appropriations Com-
mittee of the House of Representa-
tives reported the annual supply bill

for the Interior BUI, after having
slashed budget estimates by $10,000,-
000, making amount recommended
for operation of the department dur-
ing the next fiscal year $85,792,044
below the appropriation made for
the department's activities during
the present fiscal.year.

There are points below which
reduction in revenues cannot safelv

' go. Government functions must con-
tinue, and (hair continuance will
•Iwus cost money. But the limits of
r«dfj|tan have not yet been reached
-Dearborn independent.

<ttsid«rtag all ths vsUiabJo adj.

vice AeyUlv. tb their parents, the
young crowd think it Strang* that it

is not mow frequenUy accepted.

Neighbor Lee Craddock, who is in
a hospital in Cincinnati, is reported
as improving.

If Patriarch Camp continues to
grow in membership in the future aa
it has in the past, the hall will have,
to be enlarged.

The Neighbors from Limaburg,
headed hy their Mayor, J, P. Broth

FOR SALE ETC

February is short on days. Whs*,
are you short on? Come in and get
it. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

FOR RENT7
" ~~

~

Ground for corn and tobacco, with
or without tenant house. Renter to
have own team and tools.'

SNYDER BROS.,
Phone Bur. 184. Bullittsville, Ky.

30jan—4t

Farm for rent on shares, corn to-

bacco and oats ground—20 acres of
meadow. R. T. McCandleas, Coving-
ton, Ky. Phone Cov. 2848-x

o28feb—4t

• WANTED—To rent farm of about
75 or 160 acres—will pay money
rent. Must be some tobacco and
corn ground and on milk route. I».

K. ft C. H. Wiliams, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1. Phone 203.

WANTED f
Man to raise a crop of corn and

tobacco. House and garden. Ray
Botts, Burington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o21feb—pd

FOR RENT
I am leaving my farm and want a

good tenant fir this year. B. E.
Aylor, Burlington Ky. Telephone
130.

-"For Sale—Barred Rock Cockerels^
Fine barring. Bred to lay. Mrs. B. C,

Graddy, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1

Consolidated phone No. 255.
o21feb—2t

For Sale—Two four year old cows,
one a thoroughbred Jersey and the
other Jersey nnd Holstein. One fresh
and te other .vill be this month. C-
E. Briggs, Beaver Lick, Ky.

o21tfeb—2t

For Sale—Stacked hay at attra*
tivc priefca. Also soinc "in.. B. Toms.
Ira 'Aylor. Union, Ky.

o28feby—3t

WANTED
Man to raise three or four Mtju,

,

of tobacco and work by the day.
House, garden and cow pasture fur-
nShed.

C. L. Cropper, Idlewild, Ky. ,

24jan—tf

WANTED—Man to raise three or
four acres of tobacco. C. L. Cropper.
Idlewild, Ky. 17Jan—

t

f

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky,, for prices en Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

era, are to be congratulated on their
regular attendance every Tuesday
night. N

SEES HUSBAND STRICKEN.

Wife With KentucLy Man When He
Di«« on Street

Scott Myers, 73 years old, Verona
Ky., died suddenly Monday after-
noon at Eleventh street and Madison
avenue, Covington, when walking
along the street in company with
Mrs. Myers. Dr. G. A. Betckett was
summoned, but Myers expired before*
the arrival ot the physician. Ther
body wa* removed to hit home in Ve-
rona. Dr. David W. Stephens, Cor-
oner of Kenton county, said death
wa» caused by apoplexy. Myers had
resided in Verona all his life.

Editors ot Missouri newspapers
propose to help Cupid's course this
Leap Year by publishing a list of
unfettered male cligJUee, with phot-
ographs. The single ladies are giving
unted and ^nthassaatic ah) to the
plan and a big boom in the matri-
monial business is anticipated.

A kindwword,a pleasant •mile, *
trifling deed of thft smallest impart
anee Wy ha the means ei brighten
ing up everyone about us. Why not
try it once?

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
sow and seven pigs eight weeks old.

Big type Poland China male hog 14
months old. Am selling this hog only
that I haven't any good place to keep
him. He is of fine stock. His dam
being Grand Champion of several
state f.iirs in iy22. Her sire being
the Wo.-ld'p Champion 1922 (Revel-
ation) and his sire being also Grand
Champion (King of Hearts) of sev-
eral state fairs 1922. Including Ken-
tucky, North Carolina and Tennes-
see state fairs. Will sell this hog

=J

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Buy Your Ford Now
TV TITO spring almost here thousands of families, antki-

VV pating the demand that is certain to exist for Ford Cars

and Trucks are placing their orders for immediate delivery.

Sales now are far ahead of sales at this time last year.

Advance orders calling lor delivery under the Ford Weekly
Purchase Plan have already reached a total of 255,758
Cars and Trucks.

The prospect of securing prompt delivery is daily becom-

ing more uncertain. We cannot urge too strongly, there-

fore, the necessity for placing your order immediately, if

you ar* planning to drive a Ford Car this spring.

See the nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

{TO Detroit. Michigan &
It not BSSSSSSq Sfjaf lor your or in hill in order
to Mcura deliver?. You can get on the preiemd Hat
lor eexlr delivery by mjJun, a unaU peyment down.
Or, A you wish, you can arrange lor deliverr under
the tarn* of the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

X

HEBRON.
Mrs. Chas. Garnett, who has Leen

confined to her bed for several
months, does not improve.
Owing to the very bad weather

list Sunday morning there were no
"mrch services at Hebron.
\AHubert Conner and family spent
Sunday with their daughter Mrs.
Ralph Jones and Mr. Jones.

Miss Nannie Lodge ' spent from
Sunday until Thursday of last wee*<
with her aunt, Miss N. Louise Lodpe
of Ludlow, who was very ill.

Arthur Garnett and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, and Mrs.Chas. Goodridge,
and son of Latonia, were guests of
their mother, Mrs. Charles Garnett,
one day last week.

Mrs. Lizzie Boggs (nee Hamilton)
of Cincinnati, was the guest of Mrs.
Amanda Lodge and daughter last
Friday night and Saturday, and Sun-
"day* she was the guest of Robert L
Aylor and family.

also sow and pigs cheap. Russell Finn
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two nice Barred Ro-k
Cockerels. Mrs. N. W. Carpentc
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

o2feb-^-2t

We said manufacturing. We mean
what we say. Our line of products is,

growing. That clothes horse you hav<
wanted so long is now ready. See us
o* our agent, Aubrey Finn, Buruling-
ton, Ky., Route 1 CONNER ...

KRAUS, Florence, Ky. Note: We do
not solicit repair work.

WANTED—Man with small fam-
ily to work by day and raise tobac
and corn on shares. I furnish tean.
and tools and cows. Black, new land,
good house. Require reference if

stranger. Good place. W. M. Balsly,
Burlington, Ky. Phone 182-X.

For Sale—Pair mules 16 Mi hands
high, five years old; also 20 60-pound
•hosts. Chas. Kelly, Burlington, Ky..
R- D. 2. It—pd

For Sale—22% acres at Dry creek
known as the Culloms Bottoms. El-
mer Anderson, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

olomeh— 4tpd

For Bale—Mowing machine, Mr
CorrnJctr make, 5-foo^'cut, Cultivator
ptiveTf twe^ors* sled Sua** Het*b
lacohator. All good as now. Warring
Flick Union, Ky. it—pd

James Beall is at home sick with
the mumps. .

Lee Craddock had his sale Satur-
day afternoon.

L. H. Sprague, of Indiana, is vir.-

iting relatives here .

Lewis Riddel], of Ludlow, is work-
ing in the garage at this place.

Mr. ans Mrs. Geo. Pierce are en-
tertaining a young son since Febru-
a»y 4th.

Mrs. G. S/Aylor and son of Lud
low, called on relatives at this place
last Sunday.

Mrs. Earl Aylor and Mrs. Phelps
Walton were shopping in the city
Wednesday.

Mrs. Huey Aylor, who has bear,
quite sick for sevesal weeks, is slow-
ly"-improving: ;

.

Lela Gostige of Cleveland) Ohb.
is spending the winter with her aunt
Mrs. Theo. Bamells.

RABBIT HASH.

| A Solid Foundation
)Q This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large

O Capital and a Large Surplus which speaks SAFETY
jQi for your deposits.

wlJ
We want to do business with you and you will

find that we "Do things for our Customers."

4 Per Cent
and taxes paid on time deposits.

Capital $ 50.000.00
Surplus .... $ 1 00,000.00

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-PreaiaW.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Atit. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Ai»t. Cashier.

PublicSale
Having sold my farm I will offer at public auction at my residence

on the Constance and Petersburg Pike, on

Wednesday
y Feby. 27th, 1924-

The Following Property :

10 year old M^ , Sorrel Mare-both good w^k-er*, Vgeed MiJcfc
Cows all recently fresh, one with calf by her side, yearling Heifer,

Wi'*<er Acra has been sick.

Moving time is drawing near.
Robert Stephens is visiting *at La- a11 tubercuhne tested, 2 Road Wagons, Hajbed, Boxbed, 2-horse

vine Stephens. I Spring Wagon, Oliver 2-h. Riding Cultivator, 2-h. Graindnll with

IhTs'vicTnity'
'^-^M-^MBipslgeed and fertilizer attachment. MpCormick Mowing Machine. Hay-

rake, Breaking Plow, Hillside Plow.. Jumpirg Plow, Single Sbovel
Plow, 50-tooth Smoothiag Harrow, Spray Pump. 6 good Milk Cans,
3 Hives of Bees, 3 tons Soy Beans, 2 tons Timothj Ha v. in barn.
2-h. Corndrill with fertilizer attachment, and other articles

in this vicinity.

Hubert Ryle has purchased a new
Ford touring car.

Raymond Acra is now mite on the
U. S. Steamer Ottawa,

Checker playing is the order of
the day at this place.

Hugh Stephens has purchased a
new Star touring car.

Paul Acra broke his arm while
cranking his Ford Saturday.

Helen Clore, who has been confin-
ed to her home, is improving.

Cecil Williamson purchased a cow

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5 00 and nnder, cash; over that amount a credit

of nine months, note with approved security, payable at Hebro»
Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky., #

W. T. McGLASSON*
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer..

m Raymond Hankinson Saturday.
iLouise Aylor has been the gue^t

j

bale to be£in at l2 o'clock sharp
of her sister, Mrs. Mamie Hankin- '

90

r W r^Lr^ , ,mu. s „
ELECTION NOTICE

f
iSioT

C. W. Gbbs, our local blacksmith. * i i ^, - ^. ...
of Rising Son, moved to this side o^ the Ztl 2°n

..
° D*ectors fur .^Pf™"8 ">«»«bted to the estate

the river last week Mutual Telephone Co., Inc., at °* Cynthia Mason wOl come forwactf
Union, March 1, 1924, fsom 9 a. m., "^ »*ttle same. All persons havfauMoses Scott, an old citisen of this

j
to 4 p. ti

Place, quietly passed away last Fr K WALTEtt r.Rt'mR« «~_.
day, and was buried at Belftivicw

WALTER GRUBB3, S««ty.

Sunday. He leaves one sen, wirt^ one
, IffA flits* #««**AMMBV

brother and many other relatives •»» Val«rril
and friends to mourn hia death, who ' M^gflfl!* «** 4* what wc
have QUr sinevrcat sympathy. - J* tW^WBlUHlw claim for to—— ; ltd *W
tThe vhooU eoifatrt awful lot of caused by

money, but uneducated poopls coat ' *****» »*»« y»
the people o4 Kentucky much more. P. h CHBNBY ca CO- Toledo, Ohio

rss

h.

claims against said estate will
sent same preven mm the law
quires.

CYNTHIA WHITE;
SWcdtriK

There i* about owe uubsnu>bih> «•
every eight persons in the U. 3. few*
th«y ara sot all >W«. and te**r
fbre thetv ars not euaugh for aa *U
to rule.

i
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN

SCHOOLS COMPARED

Washington, 1>. C, Feb. 14.—Dr.

John Adams of London University,

in addressing the annual convention

of the Oregon State Teacher's As-

sociation, showed similiarities and
differences in British find United

States schools in a highly original

manner. He said in part:

"American schools offer to their

pupils education a la carte. In

England we give them the course ta-

ble d'hote. Here you allow them' "to

pick and choose. There we give them
the things that ave for so long been

required and insist that they take

them all without turning aside for

other things that tb«»v may lfl"> >»*»-

ter.

"The course of study in the Unit«i

States is the more practical, while

that in England is more classical

and more in accord, with the tradi-

tions of the pupils' forbear.

"Schoolmasters are more in evi-

dence in England than in this coun-

try, where so many women teach,

lu England there is a schoolmaster

to every three and one-half women
teachers, while in the United States

the proportion is one to eight. It

would be desirable to have more
men teachers in the upper grades

and in high schools of this country,

not because women teachers are less

efficient than men, but that boys, as

they grow older, need the contact

with and direction by men.
"However, in my opinion, the

charge sometimes made that the

dominance of women teachers in our
schools has ended to make the you'h

effeminate is not borne out by the

facts. Best evidence of this is Abe
f.ne character of the young men who
went from the United States to -fight

i|i the World War.

REMOVE THE BARNACLES

According to Washington newspa
pers and special representatives the

end of the oil-lease scandals is fa.*

from being reached, and no one can
tell what or who may next be en-

meshed. It is broadly asserted thac

influential political leaders and fi-

nanciers in all parties are quietly

bringing pressure to bear to check
farther disclosues, on the -j-rcand

that the people are losing faith and
respect for their government and
faith in their officials.

It is true that a crisis in public

opinion has arisen, and will long en-
dure. The disclosures have been a
staggering shock* to people more" or

less indifferent to affairs of govern-
ment and it is too much to expect
that they will pass it by lightly.

Reports received from all parts of

the nation indicate that these revel-

ations of "high finance," involving

bucket shops and cabinet dignitaries

and "sharks" have already created
J
more so-called "radicals" or .political

independents than all other combin-
*>A

*.-*uses have done in a gener *-"""
,

When men ranking high in iddustry
and in public office are discovered in

shameless traffic for their own gain,
it is something more than partizan
politics, for it justifies and stimu-
lates a resentment that has been
smouldering among agriculturalists

and industrialists for some years.

Any attempt to suppress, or var-
nish over, or condone or excuse any

' man in any manner connected with
the prostitution of public trust, will

. be the greatest mistake political lead'

ers ever made. The only way to re

* A CONTRAST
The citizen who stands on the

street comer, with his hands stuffed

down in his pockets, his shoulders

itooped and a sneer on his face, is of

no value to any community.
He is the fellow who says the fire

department doesn't know how to

fight a fire, and tells row it ought to

be done. Bat he never lends a hand.

He is the fellow who complains

about the ruts in the streets, but he

hasn't paid any taxes for years and
of course doesn't help keep them in

condition.

He is the fellow who finds fault

with the public schools and -the teach-

ers, but nevehhddddddddhhhdhh :(*o

era, but never did anything in his

jtlif . '.> improve the schools.

He is the fellow who condemns
everything and sees no' good in any-
thing.

You all know him and his type.

The sooner he leaves us, the sooner

we will be able to move forward.
Contrast him with the citizen who

is a booster and may be counted on
to help every worthy cause.

This type of citizen pays his debts

and his taxes, stands for everything

that is for the betterment of the

place where He lives and never allows

his enthusiasm for his home town to

lag.

He is an asset to any community.
It is men of his class who are re-

sponsible for all of the improvement*
that are made. We owe it to him that

we have as good streets as we do,

that o***- ««*hool system"'!- «h> modern
as it is and that we live in a place

that we can boast of to our friends.

Classify yourself and see which

class you belong to, which type you
match. If you belong to the former,

it's time for rejuvenation. If you be-

long to the latter, more power to

you.

to hew to the line and eliminate the
barnacles.

enough left to repair the machinery.

SX!flT^^^ the farms
is too much education in the busi-
ness end of things. The farmer wants
the same treatment and opportunity
given manufactures. He hasn't quite
made up his mind how that is to be
brouvht about—but he's doing a heap
of thinking.

THINK THIS OVER
The farmers' and manufacturers'

convention recently held in New
York was a practical step in working
out the theory of unity of interest
between these two groups.

John M. Kelley of Baraboo, Wis-
consin, vice-president of the Na-
tional Holstein Association, in dLi-

cussing cooperative marketing an 1

emphasizing the necessity of modern
business methods in farming saih
"No industry can survive and follow
the ethods that obtain in farming. If

farming is conducted, gasoline wou'-l
sell at five dollars a gallon to pay
cost of. operation.

"America's greatest probem is to
teach the farmer how to produce on
a quality basis and sell on a paying
basis."

Commenting on the harm of high
taxes, Geo. F. Heindel, vice-presi-
dent of Phoenix Trust Co., of Ottu-
ma, Iowa, said that in some localities

taxes on farm lands have increased
in ten years three, four and five-

fold. In speaking of the Treasury's
plan for tax reduction he said:

"This is not. Secretary Melon's
problem; it is not .your problem or
my problem ; it is not the problem of
the banker, or the farers, the manu-
facturer or the mechanic, the land-
lord or the tenant. It is the prob-
lem of all of us. It reaches into our
pockets and takes twelve and one-
half cents out of each dollar it findt
there; it reduces every ton of coa!

^
to 1760 pounds; it cuts a slice from
• ten-cent loaf of bread and tw >

ounces from a pound of meat. It

wil not be solved by political bicker-
ing, by crimination or recrminattan,
fcjr demagogs or rodicals, but by the
•ana, sober thought and political ac-
tion of the sane, sober, honest peo-
p|» of this nation."

TOO MUCH EDUCATION
This is the day of the specialist.

In law, in surgery, in medical prac-

tice, in the machine shop, the tan-

nery, the shoe factory, glass factory,

every operation is the result of sys-

tematic study to saye motions. Col-

leges and schools specialize in edu-

cation, and almost everything in life

is reduced to a scientific system. Suc-
cess requires specialization. The all-

round man, the handy man, cuts but
little figure.

Not £o long. *teo science contended
that the farmer must specialize in

his crops. Thousands of young men
were trained to go out on the farms
analyze the soil, and encourage spec-

ialisation in crops for which it was
best fitted. Today, specialists insist,

and have convinced the President
that concentration oh wheat crops,

corn crops, hay crops and cotton

crops is the real cause of trouble
with farmers. He is now told to di-

versify—to junk his special equip-

ment and become a huckster if he
would be successful. With all this

advice the farmer is between the

itvil-wnd the deep blue Se*». The only
thing he is sure of is his mortgage,
and the interest which consumes all

his profit

But the farmer has been specializ-

ing on his own account. He has been
keeping a cost system, just as manu-
facturers do. He is not guessing at
results any more. He knows. And
he knows that he works 12 to 15
hours per day, the wife works just
as hard; the boy and the girl do a
man's work—but there's not money

TO OUR FRIENDS IN BOONE COUNTYrKY.
We Wish To Announce That

Friday, March 7th, 1924
WILL BE

01 LAVAL
SERVICE DAY

F«r tby *—»efit of our many ciatcl_; ~A vm of Deli^eJ
Cream Separator! we have establiihed a De LavalService Day-

On this day^ we shall be glad to have any De Laval wet bang

ha complete separator to our store for a thorough and careful kupec-

boo and adjustment, winch will be made free of charge, Should any

parts, due to unusual wear or accident, need to be replaced, this will

be done, the only charge being for the price of the Dew parts used.

Alb charge will be made for the service.

Both a De Laval Service expert and a representative will be with

us to assist with this work Bring in your De Laval Separator that

day and receive the benefit of their advice on the care and operation

of the machine, as wefl as the free service. It our wish, and that

of the De Laval Company, that every user of a De Laval Separator

get the matimum of service at the minimum of coat, and we therefore

urge you to avail yourself of this free and useful service,

COME EARLY
Also if you are in need of a good- rebuilt Separator at a

{trice that make them real values, be sure and see our splend-
d assortment. These machines are sold subject to return-of

your money if not satisfied after ten days trial.

H FORD BATTERIES

Guaranteed One Year.
mi i ih i iw>—^———— iiii

Don't fail to give us a trial, forwe have Wu*i-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge—Battery Repair

Again, don't forget the date, March 7th, 1924.

WELCOME TO AURORA TO

Huxsoll & Thuerman
Headquarters for DeLaval Centrifugal Machinery

and the Famous DeLaval Milicer.

312 Second Street, AURORA, IND.

Dempsey Motor Car Co
ERLANGER. KENTUCKY

Phone Erl. 70-L

-t*

Coughs
that wear you out
—.— making you feel weak and ill,

rasping your throat and lungs

until they are sore—break

them up now before they cause

y«ra more serious trouble. Dr.

King's New Dis-

covery breaks
up coughs quick-

ly by stimulating

themucous mem-
branes to throw
off clogging secre-

tions. It has a

pleasant taste.

All druggists.

Dr. KING'S

C. Scott (Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OP

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

STATE HEAHH HllABD-o

NEWDISCOVERY

PARENTS AND TEACHERS

Moat ptople ahow aplendid indig-

nation over political -wrong* when
the aame art committed by the
farty to which they do not belong*.

REAL WHISKY NOT WANTED
A million dollar cargo of medicin-

ally and chemically pure whisky
bought in Scotland three years ago,
has beGjrretQrTiea to "Scotland be-
cause its owners were unable to dis-

pose of it lawfullp under a wholesale
liquor permit to sell to druggists and
hospitals.

It is said the owner, have refused
many offers from illegal sources but
that druggists and hospitals found it

more profitable to buy from boot-
leggers who could undersell the legit-
imate dealers. Many hospitals tiaVe
been the recipients of contraband li-

quor turned over to them by tender-
hearted magistrates, though it has
transpired in many cases that liquors
thus donated are unfit for hospital
purposes, and in many instances are
now refused. The turning back of a
million dollars worth of standard-
proof liquor serves to reveal the
avarice and greed of those who are
not only willing to violate the law in
order to gain an additional profit but
to deceive those who place confidence
in their business anl profeasional in-
tegrity.

The Department of Labir reportu
that while more churches than places
of amusement were built during 1922
in communities of 25,000 population
or more, the places off amusement
cost $10,000,000 more than the
churches. The report offers no esti-
mate on the comparative amount of
money expended for the malnten-
ance of these institutions, but its a
"•' f7;""! th -«t the churches gets
whnto left, .

A good deal of money is going
out all the time to the mail order
houses, but the country merchants
can keep a lot of it at homo by ad
vtrtiaing.

A noted educator says that an ac-
tive Parent-Teachers association is

the sign of a healthy condition and
an indication that parents are vital-

ly interested in the schools . _

It is even more than that. It dis-

closes that parents are not alone in-

terested in their schools, but also in
their lhildren, and in order to bet-
ter the condition of their offspring,
are turning. to the schools as the
agency that can get results.

Not infrequently it has been
charged that the changing social or-
der has resulted in parents neglect-
ing their children, that the increas-
ing demand of people for more leis-

ure time has resulted in more hours
per day devoted to pleasure, with
consequent neglect of the home life,

and hence neglect of the children.
If this charge be true—and in

many instances it doubtless is—

a

viri le organiza tion of—parents—ami
teachers devoted to improving the
schools indicates a change of heart.

Many# people are realizing that
children have been neglected; that
mother has spent too much time with
her card clubs and church societies;
that father has been devoting too
many heurs to playing golf or to
other pleassres. This has brought ad-
ded responsibility to the schools.

The natural thing for parents to do
after having overloaded the schools
with responsibilities they should have
borne, is to turn to the schools and
help work out a way to meet the
problems that confront the child of
the preser-t generation.
A Parent-Teachers association is

a good sign. More strength and
fluence to it

in-

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. All persons
having claims against said estate will
present same proven as the law ret-

Quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
. Executor.

Whereas, Official reports from
many counties in the State indicate

unusnnl epidemics of malignant ty-

phoid fever a serious- filth disease,

pnd of similar bowel borne diseases,

including dysentery and infantile or

other hiarrhea ; and,
Whereas, These diseases are

spreading from the sick to the well

only from uncared-for bowel dis-

charges and urine; .

Now, therefore, Acting under the

authority conferred -upon it by law,

the State Board of Health requests

every citizen of the State, who ia

not a resident of a city having san-
itary sewers and a safe water sup-
pry, to boil or chlorinate their drink-

ing water unless it has been examin-
ed and pronounced safe by the State
Sanitary Engineer after examination
at the State Health Laboratories at
Lexington or Louisville, and to pro-
vide for the installation of a sani-

tary privy of a type approved by this

Board ; and it further . requests that
every citizen be vaccinated against
typhoid fever by his or her .family
physician as soon as possible with
the reliable vaccine material furnish-
ed free from this office, which' is

produced by the same formula and
in the same careful manner as that
which successfully protected tha
lives of our 6,000,000 soldiers dur-
ing the World War. This is especial-

ly important to citizens who ordi-

narily nee a safe drinking water but
whose duties carry them into the
country districts or small towns
where water is unsafe.
The attention of thoughtful citi-

zens is colled to the well established
fact that more -money is being wasted
in Kentucky on unnecessary typhoid
fever and other water borne diseases
than is being expended on th^
maintenance of roads. Definite in-

slrucTTohs in regard to the purifica-

tion of water supplies or the instal-

lation of privies can be secured by
writing a postal card to the State
Board of Health at Louisville.

Given under our hands and the
Seal of the Board at Louisville this

February 11, 1924.
- Geo. S, Coon,

Vice-President.
A. T. McCormaek, Secretary.

According to one newspaper Pres-
ident Coolidge has taken his pla^e
beside Abraham Lincoln; according
to another paper he has taken h_*

place beside Grover Cleveland. While
there may be wide difference of opin-
ion concerning the justification f»r
these statements, there can be no dif-

ference of opinion over the fact that
President Coolidge has taken hii

plare beside Slemp, Tolbert, Denby
and Daugherty.

Resolutions lived up to are better
than any that ware ever written
down.

Pripted
for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, N01EHEADS, STATEMENTS

5tatior;ery

'!«

i-
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SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON &ESSEX MODELS
All Esaex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan i 2,020.00

Hudson Coach. • .IV. .VI 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster • <___ __ • 1 ,470.00

Hudson 7 Passenger * $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. B. M U M E,
25 E. Fifth St., C wington, Ky.

The road hog ever sees his shad-
ow.

"Do Rats Talk to Each Othet?"
Aaka Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I a-lt-M mkmtt
-rout-l Im_ itor*.

,

••_-*fartwo«-_--
Nw_ «•

s_w -fcTefc. lh A

Outlay m Pettlt, BurlingtonJty.
I>. K Hlythe, Barlingfou, Ky.

A BARGAIN >'.

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer^
—AND—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

bom for$5.00 IMEIR-^mm --a---------— -_-----—__ .

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

3=

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Dont PtaM %© R»t»d All TH-» Ad* HnTha.

_ __ ' • -m IMil. *i "i iMlfi*'-- ^H ..
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BROKERS TRYING TO

BUY CERTIFICATES

OF POOL MEMBERS
. i

President Stone Warn* Growers Not
to SoU uri Say* They are Worth
Much more Than Speculator* Of-

fer.

Lexington, Ky., Feb 19—Officials

of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association have learned of
efforts being made to purchase par-
ticipation certificates of growers of
the 1922 crop at a price below their

actual value, around 26 or 30 pet
cent. of the amount received by the
growers as the second payment on
the crop. In connection with this at-

tempt President and General Mana
ger James C. Stone, of the Burley
co-operative, issued a statement warn
ing the growers not to sell their cer-
tificates, Mr. Stone said:

"Our members ought not to dis-

pose of their certificates at all. They
• may be sure that if speculators of-
fer U)em 25 or 80 per cent of the
second payment, these • speculators
hare reason to believe that they arc
worth a great deal more, and that
they are certain to make money on
such transactions.

"I want to urge all our members
to hold their certificates and under
no circumstances to part with them,
as they are going to be worth a
great deal more than speculators
and brokers are offering for them.
"Members who have stuck to the

orderly marketing system provided
by the association should not now
throw away any part of their profits
by accepting' offers for their partic-
ipation certificates far below their
actual value.

"This warning will not be neces-
sray for the large proportion of our
membership whose loyalty and faith-
ful support have made it a pleasure
to represent them, and they probably
will not be approached. The poorer
growers, however loyal and faithful
they may be.who are known to be
pressed for money, are the ones wl o
will suffer by any sale of their par-
ticipation certificates.

"My advice would be sit tight in
the boat and to continue the loyal
and faithful support which has made
our organization the largest co-opern-
tive marketing association in the
world and up to this time^ one of the
most successful.

The field service division of the-

Burley co-operative reported 354
new members added since the recent
report of membership and the totsl
number of actual growers now en-
rolled is 101,299. These include, the
tobacco growers of Kentucky, Ohio,
Indiana, Tennessee, West Virginia,
Missouri and Virginia with a few
scattering injother states.

THE AVERAGE MAN RULES.

V

The experience of the world has
demonstrated the truth that in the
long run the welfare" of the nation
depends on the average man.

In times of war it is the average
man with the musket; in times of
peace it is the average man with the
ballot Leadership is important, but
one of its greatest uses is inspiring
confidence in those who are led.

It may seem that the weight of
each individual is small, but it is

the aggregation of individuals that
seem that the weight of each indi-
vidual makes "we, the people," and
the character of that aggregate is

what makes or ruins the nation.
Each individual who stands firmly

for right and justice raises the av-
erage and strengthens the fabric of^

national character.
The important point is that the

people themselves should realize their
responsibility; that each voter
should appreciate the fact that he is

a part of public sentiment; that his
duty is not merely to humor his own
prejudices, but act rationally for
the general welfare. It may be urged
that this is visionary; that its incom-
patible with human nature for men
to drop their personal bias and act
with reason for the -common good.
There is a great leal of truth in this,
and in that truth lies the greatest
danger to any republic in any crisis,
but on the other hand is the saving
quality that the man of average in-
telligence will reflect that the gen-
eral good is the individual good, and
that he is voting for his personal
welfare when he votes to promote
the general welfare.
The average man has in fact no

real interest except in good govern-
ment and in wise political policies.

THE COST OF SICKNESS
The health commissioner of Chica-

go declares that there is in the
whole country an average of 8,000,-
000 people ill all the time, which is

a tremendous loss to the nation.
Every time a mart drops out of his

job because, he is ill, something in

added to the cost of production which
the people must eventually pay. Thy
output of that working unit Is lower-
ed while a large part of the coat*
are piling up Just the same. That It

why It nays for the caawmmlty end
employera of labor to spend moi.ev
to secure good health condition.

BE CAREFUL ABOUT YOUR
SPEECH.

You- have often* heard of people
who proverbially begin at the wrong
end, or who get things wrong end
first, or wrong end to, as boatmen
say.

This sort of thing is not merely a
habit, but due primarily to a lack »f

discipline. The fact that it is more
common among uneducated, uncul-
tured people shows quite conclusive-
ly where the trouble lies.

Untrained persons possessed of
strong likes and dislikes are natural-
ly impulsive, and naturally enough
their impulses are apt to be wrong.
The truth may not hold at all

times. This does not mean that fals*
hood may be substituted for it, but
that the truth may be omitted.
Huan impulse to act is not al-

ways dependable; therefore the nec-
essity for consideration. If you have
been observant you very well know
that it would never do for you to 333-

or to do, the things that first come to
mind.

Hasty speech and.....i. '/_

action are prime causes of social and
business troubles. Nor does the fact
that you didn't intend to make trou-
ble either excuse you or change the
results.

You are accountable for the
things you say and do, becuase your
words and actions alone guide other
in their conclusions concerning you,
no matter what your motives may
be, nor what you did not mean.

This little sermon is for the bene
fit of certain persons who are prone
to gossip, or draw on their imagina-
tion; and particularly those who,
through personal prejudice, put ru-
mors into circulation that might
wreck a business or cause untold and
unnecessary suffering. The man whj
confidentially intimates to his
friend that this or that banking in-
stitution is -not safe and for no oth-
er reason than because he has a per-
sonal prejudice against some official
or stockholders, is a dirty dog—

n

mongrel monstrosity that ought to
be kicked out of existence*—and the
country is full of them.

Say what you mean, but have a
care to say it at the right time, in
the right way and with a good mo-
tive.

JAIL SENTENCE IS

GIVEN DUMPERS IN

CONTEMPT CASES

GROWERS WHO DEFIED ORDER
OF LEXINGTON, KY., JUDGE
NOT TO SELL TOBACCO SENT
UP FOR ONE DAY AND FINED
$30 EACH. - -

Lexington, Ky.—Judge Richard C.
Stoll, in Fayette circuit court here,
sentenced Alvin Clark and his wife,
members of the Burley Tobacco
Groers' Co-operative Association, to
a day in jail and to pay a fine of $30
each for contempt of court in vio-
lating an injunction which Judge
Stoll granted to prevent them from
selling their crops, outside the pool.

Clark and his wife defiantly went
ahead and sold their tobacco in spite
of the court's order. In imposing the
penalty, Judge Stoll evidenced an in-
dention to see that the lawful orders
of his court are respected, even by
tobacco bootleggers.

RENT RATES ARE TOO HIGH

WASHINGTON SLATED TO BE
HANDSOMEST CAPITAL

Washington, D. C.—That the city
of Washington, District of Columbia,
should be tne handsomest Capital
City in the jtorld, is the unalterable
belief of rdany high in the councils
of the government. That public mo 1-

ey should be spent for rents, rather
than buildings, seems to be the opin-
ino of a great many congressmen.
Between these two extremes the Cap-
ital of the Nation receives such
growth as Congress can give if.

President Coolidge approves the
plan to expend fifty million dollars,
over a ta."-"»«<r period for publi

'A statement issued recently by the
National Industrial Conferen :e

Board shows that the average char-
ges for rent and medium pric ;d

houses and apartments throughout
the United States now average ap-
proximately 80 per cent higher thai,

in the yep- 1914. It U further *1.6W.;

that during the last year rents in-

creased 8 per cent. The figures are
compiled from surveys made in 1SJ
cities throughout the country, i.i-

cluding most of the municipalities
with populations of 50,000 or over.
•It is interesting to note that even
during the period between^July an J

November last, when slight reduc
tions were being recorded, rents in

most of the cities in the eastern sec-
tion of the United States were being
advanced.

Generally speaking, not more than
25 per cent of the income of the
family should be paid for shelter,
or not more than one week's wage
or salary for one month's rent. It is

an economic fact that undue ir-
creasing rents, when it affects the-

great mass of people, seriously re-
stricts their purchasing power fov
other commodities and thus inter-
feres with business as a whole, for
85 per cent of the people are renters.
Increase in taxes, insurance, etc.,
does not amount to half the increaf."
demanded in rents.

ANOTHER BIG SALE

OF 1922 CROP MADE

BY TOBACCO POOL

RICHMOND BRANCH OF UNITED
STATES TOBACCO c<X?n '*'"

PURCHASER OF CONSIDERA-
BLE ORDER AT ASSOCIATION
PRICES.

THE SERVICE OF OUR BUSINESS
MEN.

When our home folks go into one
of the stores of Burlington do they
quite realize all the brains and effoit
that has been made to select and as-
semble that stock,' to display it suita-
bly, and offer it at prices that people
can afford to pay?
Running a store may look like a

t-m rv<i»
:

-i» puuiK 1
simPl« proposition *» folks who dc

buildings which the government must **not know about it. But actually it is

have, or continue to pay rents which
are interest on a much larger sum
than fifty million dollars.
One feature of the building pro-

gram which has been suggested is a

an undertaking calling for a lot of
brains and practical experience. The
merchant and his helpers must in
vestigate the markets of the world,
they must become intelligent judges

Representatives of the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation in this county have been in-

formed of the sale of a considerable
order of fine tobacco of the 1922
crop t othe J. G. Dill branch at

Richmond, Virginia.of the Unite!
States Tobacco Co., of New York.
John Hayes, of Richmond, vice

president of the company, and O. C.
Hank, of Paducah, Ky., leaf mana-
ger, for Kentucky, negotiated the
purchase for their concern and ma'ie
it known that the tobacci was in-

tended for use in their highest grade
package smoking tobacco, and in

other widely known advertised
brands of the United States Tobac-
co CompaT'V.

The Informs* ton also was given
that the {• spoliation still has on hana
a considerable part of the 1922 croD
ar.d t»<at the uPP l distribution of
f-inds to the g..virs for the 1922
crop will not be made until the rest
of this high-grade toSacco is sold. Tt

has been declared by manufacturer?
who have serr. :t the best tobacco ir

the United States.

BEING PROFICIENT

FIRST PRESIDENTIAL NOMINA-
TION

The Commonwealth Land Party,
formerly the Single-Tax Party, htu
placed candidates in nomination for
President and vice-President. Wilt
iam J. Wallace president of the Eck
Dynamo Company, of Belleville, N.
J., has accepted the nomination for
President, and J. C. Lincoln, presi-

dent of the Lincoln Electric Co., of
Cleveland, is the nominee for vice-

President The platform ' declares
that there is no justification for tax-
ing business, industry, labor or
thrift; that such taxes are a burden
and breed evasion and dishonesty,
drive wealth into hiding places and
increase the cost of living. They con-
tend that land is the birthright of
all mankind, and if taken by the
government the rents will "provide
for all expenses and a large surplus
for public improvements. This one
form of taxation would put an end
to legalized, robbery, fines and pen-
alties on industry and thrift The t?
tal sum raised annually on a mod-
erate charge would be about $7,500,-
000,000. The party includes many
leading men of the nation, and ex-
pects to poll

1 250,000 at the next
election.

THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE
BACHELOR.

.
The old leap year tradition per-

mitting women to make proposals of
larrlage, like many "other ancient'

customs,, probably had its roots in

certain ideas regarding life. It sug-
gested that people felt that the cus-
tom by which men make the pro-
posals of marriage is unfair to wo-
men, and that once in four years
the thing should be evened up by
giving the girls a chance.

The idea forerly prevailed to
some extent in Europe, that if a man
should decline a leap year proposal,
he ought to suffer a silk dress to the
lady as a consolation prize. Thin
again suggests a feeling that the
bachelor owes some obligation which
he has not paid.

The old leap year tradition may be
a joke, yet it suggests an ancient
Conviction that the men who remain
single beyond a normal time are not
usually taking their full part in the
life of the community. Ancient sent-
iment evidently sought to dislodge
them from their exclusive position,
by placing the weapons ojf pursuit in
the hands of the women folks, and
there was some sound sense in that
feeling.

At the recent Country Life Con-
ference held in St Louis a moving-
picture film was shown of a farm
boy and his prise flock of chicken i.

The birds were fine because the bev
had a scientific knowledge « f chick, n
culture and had applied hi. know-
ledge to the care of his flock. Hut
the boy was a mouth breather anJ
kowe. totter effects of matnutri
tlon. The chiakena ware b«tt«r tared
fur than the boy

national gallery of art. ,. That name ]
of erchandise, they must study thf

is now given to a few rooms in the
*

National Museum, where a five-mil-
ilon-dollar collection of paintings is

housed as an adjunct to the Museutr>.
Another suggestion is that if the
government seriously considers the
establishment of a National Univer-
sity, the buildings be erected on "tb«
Mall" and not, as has otherwise been
proposed, on a tract of land to be
acquired on the outskirts of the city.

Senator Smoot, chairman of the
Public Building Commission has
drafted a bill covering the govern-
ment needs, somewhat along the line
suggested and approved by

peculiar type of article demanded in
their local field, they must deal with
the public in a helpful manner.

There is no place in which a
more earnest effort is made alone
these lines than here. When your
neighbors are making such an "ear-
nest effort to serve and please you,
it seems only half way decent to
give them a chance by using their
stores instead of buying elsewhere

A TOWN'S PERSONALITY

ednt Coolidge, which has been intro-
duced and referred to a subcommit-
tee.

Every town has a distinct person-

Presi-
j

a*'ty °* 'ts own - Towns vary as

SCHOOL FINANCES
School officials who are penurious

in dealing with men and women en-
gaged in. the biggest work in this
county—training the future men and
women of the country, is - beyond
^understanding.

Being miserly with school teachers
or in maintaining schools is the
poorest kind of business judgment.
Shaving pennies when the question
of the training of school children U
involved is not economy.
The school boys and girls of today

are going to be the men and women
of tomorrw—the farmers and the
framers' wives, the physicians and
surgeons, the lawyers, the shoe mer-
chants the grocers, the dry goods
dealers; in fact, they will be thejjeo-
ple who will be in charge of all
lines of activity when those now in
the prime of life have died or retir-
ed. .—n will be only two short decades
hence. The future of those in whom
responsibility will fall is being mold-
ed in the public schools. It is to the
best nterests of everyone that they
have the best chance it is possib.r
for the present generation to afford
them
They may be good citizens or thev

may be criminals who will steal into
your house in the night and rob you

tram.ng they ,,re receiving now. ' private interest.

much as people. Some are full
achievement and courage and have
high standards of education and
culture, while others accept things as
they are.

This is especially true of countrv
towns, since the people are thrown
closely together and they are power-
fully influenced by each other. The
whole tone of a town may be set
and created by a few leading peo-
ple.

At first thought the power for
achievement of a country town may
seem limited. Its population is not
large, its people are extremely busy,
so driven by daily cares and the
struggle to earn a living and bring
up a family, that civic achievement
seems impossible. People of a slug-
gish or over conservative tempera-
ment, say that it is useless for thai
community to set out on any largo
enterprises. It has got along fairly-
well in the past, they argue, and if
w<? can keep along equally well in
the future, we shall do fairly well
they say. Half a dozen leading
men and women who take that poi: t
of view, can place the stamp of that
type of personality on a town for
years, and prevent it from goin;'
ahead.

Yet if younger and more hopeful
people come on who refuse thus to
settle down into a rut, they can
change the whole peisonality of a
town in a fairly short time. They
can suggest that it does not pay for
people to spend every moment of

The coach of one of the best col-
lege basket ball teams in the United
States never played a game of bas-
ket ball in his life.

He is the exception, rather than
—... »ulc The betrl atjiietic coaches
are generally those who have played
the game and have experience in it.

That is a rule that almost invar-
iably holds true in life.

The best ditch digger is the one
who has been digging ditches all of
his life—has made it a business and
knows the quickest and best way to
do the job.

The best doctor, is generally the
doctor who has studied the most,
has had the most experience and ha<*
made the greatest effort to keep pace
with the advancement of medical
science:'

The same is true of any profex- !

- -ion, a?,y business, any trade.
To be proficient, we must "know

our business." We must make a
study of it and devote all of our en-
ergies to making the most of what
we have.

Look around you and observe the
men and women in this community
who are regarded as the best in then-
line.

They are the people who have giv-
en the best they have to their chos-
en work.

It makes no difference whether
they are men^ho labor with their
hands or men who are skilled in
some profession; whether they ar_«
women whose chief aim in life is to
have a good home or women who
have chosen the business world for
their activities.

To be recognized as a leader in
whatever you are doing, is honor
enough for any person, whether it be
digging a good ditch or skill in one
of the professions.

Proficiency in whatever you chore
for a livelihood carries with it a cer-
tain sense of satisfaction and it
ought to be recognized more than it

is.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Now that the legislature has killed

the bill seeking to abolish pari ma-
tuel betting at race tracks they will!

turn their attention to the budget;
coal tax and bond issue bills which
are the important bills now before
that body. The bond home bill should
be passed by the legislature which
submits to the people of Kentuckjr
the question of issuing S50,000,0OO
in bonds for road purposes and an-
additkmai 825,000,000 to pay the ir-
debtedness of the state and the re-
maining sum ti be used for the ben-
efit of the public charitable institu-
tions and state University.

No man was ever made a stronger
man or a better man by being found
fajjlt with constantly. Such doings
paralyzes and brings defect, ulti

mately ruining. When a man loses

interest and confidence in himself
he is about all in. Sunshine warms
and makes the crops jjtow. A little

sunshine let into a man's heart soft-
ens a bad felling and is a wonderfnl
panacea. Therefore about the most
inexpensive thing anyone can do is

to be friendly, be neighborly. No one
enjoys a mutt.

During the first two months of leip>
year, which have passed into history,.,

it seems from an examination of the
marriage records at the county
clerk's office, that the fair sex are-
not taking advantage of the honor-
able and glorious privileges that this
good year imposes. The number of
marriages brought about by their
wining charms and persuasive in-
fluences appears to be no greater
than of previous years, but things
may change for the better when th:s

weather gets warmer.

There has been the usual number
of public YMiles this winter, which are
reported to have been well attendee.
A sale elicits general interest, as
everybody is watching for a place to-

bid on bargains. And the public «.+

educated as to the best medium thru
which to advertise. A public sale, like
everything else advertised in this
paper, reaps big dividends for ther

amount of space used.

PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS

The small wooden bridges are a
constant expanse, and the county
road man has more or less trouble
with them all the time. There is not! -

ing permanent about them. If every

'

little stream v?hich crosses our turn-'
pikes WES bridged with concrete or
stone the work would be done, bast-
ing for a life time with scarcely any
or no repair at all.

The entertainment given by the-
'

students of Burlington High Scboof
at Burlington Theater last Thursdr.y
evening, was enjoyed by a large-
crowd. The entertainment consisted
of a number of vaudeville acts, and
those who took part showed that they
had give study to their respective
parts. The entertainment was a suc-
cess c

training they j.re receiving now.
When the possibilities of the school

children of today are considered in
this light, good judgment will dic-
tate the greatest care in their train-
ing and not a penny-wise policy that
seeks to shave a few cents off of the
taxes.

The farm population of the Nation
although leas tha 3n0 per cent of t'-.

total, is carrying more than 35 por
cent of the child population, says
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. The farm is changed wit'i
the duty of educating this excess of
youth and turning It over to the
cities at the producing age.
Farm products ase often shipped

great distances when they might be
sold with greater profit com. „t
hand, saya the United States Depart.
m«uit of Agriculture. Survey* are
now being mada by ti,«. department
in various part, of the country to
datormine the extent of thla waato-
ful practice and t o help farmers
make readjuetm.nts in thair farmlnjr
and mau-kMlaf to enable U».m

*

»••* toeeJ eaeirawt demanda

They can make people believe that
they will get more out of life and
accomplish more in a business way,
by promoting community enterprise.-,
arid public movements of a social and
educational character. Insp'fced by a
few hopeful and confident folks,
such a town may go ahead more in
half a dozen years than previously
it had in two score.

Speeding is dangerous, it matters
nor how K«od its condition. When
nor how good its condition. When
flying along at a speed of twenty-five
or thirty miles par hour something
may let p. and then— wrecked ma-
chine and-people in it. This awi't
driving has become so common that
at limes it in hardly safe to take a i

> " on the main highways. No
t< r how careful you are you «i,
ble io b»t snmihe.l up by tome ipe«d

a, or vrowded into the d»Kh by

| Accidents are,
course, hkely to incrtxwe with the
numbtv of rate, and it ther*
neovee> ewe m.
Btrfjamlarlv ^^L- -

*»***«»
#•«• MV«WI 4^ III IUUh<

SoTnnny towns and cities ..:\ nan->
ed after men. Why?

Because the men thus honore 1

have done something for the good
of the community, have left some-
thing behind so that their name wtfl
not be forgotten, have performed a
public service that wfll benefit chil-
dren yet unborn.

They did not live their lives in vain
They appreciated the fact that they
were not put here on earth to live n
selfish life, to hoard whatever wealth
they chanced to accumulate, but that
if fortune favored them, it was
their duty to share it with others le«s
fortunate.

It's a sad commentary on Burling-
ton that we have had so few men
and women who held this point of
view—who recognzeu their responsi-
bihty to the community when they
were especially favored with thi<
world's goods.

No town or city la going to de-
velop very rapidly unless it has citi-
zens of this class.

We need men and women who are
willing to give for the benefit of ev-

>na, who have enough pride in
their home town that will make
some aacrlfleei for it.

Who is going te be the tint MM
to render a aefyica of thin kwui :

Farmers n, Cnrroll county, ugeut
l« Watta saya, are plant » t«,

bulJd up tbeir eoil* this */ l
with

One of the old maids, who nevrr
knew the exbiliaration of a kiss back-
ed up by a man with a mustache, un -

til she was taken for another girl
that had been kissed and got kissed
by a mistake. She is still smiling amfi
if a kiss is mentioned before her, she-
has to go behind the door to powder
her nose to keep it from turning recL

J. M. Barlow while visiting hi*
daughter, Mrs. W. P. Beemon, in the-
Pleasant Valley neighborhood, last
weeTsIippexrand fell injuring himself
considerably. He was able to retunt
home last Friday, but still complain?
of being sore, although able to be ut
and around.

Wide li'ii-n nothing else the*(<-
wintry da$s it would be well to look
after the hoes, plows and all nece. -

sary fanning implement-— jret them
ready, and don't forget the fishing
pole r.nl line as spring is just around
tl.e corner and will be here before
you are ready.

Postmaster Hickman is ;o\v resid-
ing in the dwelling he purchased of
Elmer Kirkpatrick in Burlinfftos and
Mr. Kirkpatrick and his family ar-3
now at home in the dwelling pur-
chased of Mr. Walker in Park Addi-
tion. •

Hubert Rouse has been .awarde J

the contract to carry the mail be-
tween Burlington and Erlanger for
the four-year term beginning July
1st* 1924.

Mrs. Ida Hal

of Burlington,

new residence
J, Kirkp;itn.k.

lly is now a reside! t

She moved into her
she purchased of J.

Candidates hb>«som in the aprin,"-

,

dry up in the summer and jfet frost
bitten along about November.

plenty of legumen
over $S,000 wor»»
•ant out at m

.V in

W.
IWr for

ait

Mnnly Kyle,

i. ii. ,t of Grant
ily last Fmla>

Owing to tlu

the roada last

tittle cowing and going.

ot Union, was th»-

WillimiuHMi and fani-

lukrht.

slippery condition of
there waa very*

grower* in

ere having gemi lack with
uljf

•ateK,
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TLORENCE THEATRE
I LORENCE, KY.

™" Tues. —Sal.
THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 22c & 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
lire. Mamie Cahill has tonsilitis.

Miss Eva ReTi&fcer spent Friday in

the city.

Gilbert Smith has been quite ill the

past week.
Miss Irene Carpenter has been ill

the past week.

Mrs. Nellie Metzer spent Wednes-

day in Forence.

Chas. Aylor spent Thursday in the

city on business.

Miss Bernice Conrad spent Sunday

with Miss Eva Scott —

-

Chaa. Beall, Jr., called on Bug Og-

den and family, Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent Satur-

day in Cincinnati, shopping.

Francis Kenney and wife spent lasf

Sunday afternoon in the city.

Chaa. Chipman made a business

trip to Williamstown, last week.

Chas. Chipman and wife wiii move

to their home in Erlanger soon.

Edgar Aylor and wife were guests

Monday of H. R. Tanner and wife

Mrs. Ida, Wilhoit of Latonia, made

a business trip to Florence Wednes-

day.

Mrs. Perry Tanner left last week

k for Bartow, Fla., to join her hus-

band.

,
Mrs. M. G. Martin entertained last

iy night Misses Helen and Mabel

Tanner.
Mrs. Joe Baxter was the guest last

Saturday afternoon of Mrs. Edward

Sydnor.
A number from here attended

Chas. Clarkson's sale last Friday af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Nannie Hammons of Dixi2

Highway, was taken to the hospital

last week. (
. . \

Jack Schaffer and wife, of Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday with Ed. Sydnor

and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent one day

last week with Mrs. Jennie Baird, of

Erlanger.
Mrs. J. G. Renaker was the guesr.

Thursday of Mrs. Lou Olliver, of

Covington
Miss Helen Osborne spent the we<?

end with Miss Lucile Scott, of Non-
pariel Park.

The many friends here regret to

hear of Mrs. Edgar Aylor being on

the sick list.

J. G. Renaker, Paul and R. T. Ren-

aker made a business trip to Wal-
ton, Friday.

Mrs. Edward Newman spent .Fri-

day with Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the

Dixie Highway. .

*S. The many friends of Dr. Senour
\egret to hear of him being ill at his

hyme in Union.
. —'Mrs. Perry Carpenter and son of

\ Devon, were guests Friday of Tom
\Carpenter and family.

„j Stanley Corbin and wife, of Cov-

ington, were guests Wednesday of

Julias Corbin and family.

Vernic Chipman of Dayton, Ohio,

spent the week-end with his parents,

Chas. Chipman and wife.

Mrs. Pet Kraus and son, of Ak-
ron, Ohio, called on Mrs. Lucy Tan-
ner, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children

spent Sunday with Mrs. Minnie Kit

per of Crescent Springs.

There will be a play gien by
Paul church Monday evening March
3 at the hall on Shelby-st. Nv

Arthur Tanner and wife of Unions

1

daughter Catherine, of Cincinnati,"

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C
j

W. Reagan, of Price pike.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Renaker enter-
|

tained at lunch Sunday evening Mr.
|

and Mrs. Lou Olliver and ftir. and
]

Mis. Clem Olliver, of Covington. |

Courtney Williams and wife, of i

Bullittsville, were guests Saturday of

Miss Bessie Talbot and Mrs. Mat
I Bradford, of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse and grandson

I Robert, Jr., are spending a fe.v

months with her son Dr. Waluac^i

Tanner and family, of St. Peters

burg, Fla.

Luther Renaker and family enter-

tained with a dinner Sunday. The
guests were Rev. J. H. Garber and

family, of Union, and Mrs. Smalley,

of Columbus, Ohio.

Allen Utc a~t» family, of Devon,

were week-end guests of R. H. Tan-

ner and wife, and attended the chick-

en supper given by the Ladies Aid

Society Saturay evening.

Mrs. Lawrence Kenney and Mrs.

Clint Blankenbeker visited Miss Em-
ma Welch Friday, who has been in

St. Elizabeth hospital for two week*.

She is getting along nicely.

A large crowd attended the Sprad-

ling sale Saturday afternoon. The
auction sale of the home known as

the Dr. T. B. Castleman property,

was purchased by a gentleman from
the city for $5,700.

Mrs. J. H. Garber is entertaining

her sister, Mrs. Smalley, of Colum-
bus, Ohio. Mrs. Smalley an'd husband
motored to California last fall and
returned by railroad and stopped off

for a visit with her sister.

it!

GHANT R. D.
Mrs. Lena Wingate is quite ill.

We are sorry to hear of the ser-

ious illness of Mrs. Sophia Clorc

of Belleview.

Calvert House and family, of Indi-

anapolis, visited his sister, Mrs. R.

M. Wilson, recently.

S. B. Ryle received a fine Jersey

11 calf he purchased from a Mr.
Daniel,,of Warsaw.

_ Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stephens visited

her parents near Aurora ferry last

Saturday and Sunday.
Pres West has moved to Wilbur

Kelly's place, while Wilber is now a

citizen of Burlington.

Hernw.. Ryle mxrveu rvc-«. »>vci; &
^househod goods from Belleview to

Harrodsburg,- last week.
}Joe Brady and family, Mrs. H. D.

Brady and son Sebern and J. P. Ryle
spent Sunday at J, H. Walton's.

East Bpud farmers recently re-

ceived a shipment of 150 bushels of

black cow peas at $3.55 per bushel.

Jesse Jones, of East Bend, has
moved to Ind., and Mr. Herringtou
as moved a truck load of furniture

tb East Bend.

_J Raymond Hankinson and family
left for Canada last week, where he
will farm with his brother Hubert,
who lives there-

Honor Roll of of Beech Grove
school

:

Bruce Ryle.

• Dora Mae Ryle.
Mary Phf'ips.

Percival Ryle.

Wjiha i Strphens.

Stanley Rvle.

Dora M. Ryle.

James Feely.

Rose Anna Williamson.
Howard Ryle.

Punctuality and Attendance—Vel-
ma Phillips, Billie Phillips, Prudence
West, Kathryn Ryle.

#
Extracts from last examination.

Epidermis—a disease that goes thru
a neighborhood. Ventilation—the
windpipe.

pike, are rejoiced over the arrival of Voud paennts of a boy
a fine boy since last week.

Mrs. Edward Sydnor, of Shelhr
street, has as her guest her niece/\
Mrs. Carlton, of Ghent, Ky.
Wm. Collins and wife spent the

week-end with his parents, Guy Col-
lins and family, of Crittenden.

Chas. Snyder purchased a lot

Ed. Sydnor of Shelby-st., and
erect a bungalow in the spring.

Mrs. Anna Bauers, of Cincinnati,
was the guest Saturday of Mrs. Jas.
Carpenter and daughter Irene.

LawTence Kenney and wife spent
Sunday afternoon with their daugh-
ter Ella May, of Villa Madona.

Joe Scott and wife had for their
guests Sunday their son Joe Scbtt
and daughter Miss Agness Scott ^

Joe Baxter and family entertained
at supper Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Joe R. Meinger, of Covington
Emmet Baxter and family,

Reading, Ohio, were guests Sunday
•f his parents, Joe Baxter and wife

Ezra -Carpenter of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with his parents,
Butler Carpenter and family, of the
Price pike.

y James O'Hearn, of Cincinnati, was
\ the guest Sunday of Miss Bridget\ Carey and brother Hubert of Dixie

Nflighway.

>J Mrs. Wm. Scott bad for guests
Monday her daughters Mrs. Alice
Stentebeck and Mrs. TilJJe Clazor,
of Newport.

Mrs. Mike Cahill and Miss Bernice
Conrad will leave this week for Ham
Otoo, Ohio on a visit with Lou Krog-
er and family.

Mrs. Pet Kraus (nee Idles tiUp'n-

littlo sea of Akron, Ohio,
the peal week with Mr. and

has

. LIMABURG
Mrs. August Drinkenburg

een on the sick list.

rs. M. I. Baker caiVd on Mrs. J.

P. BrothttS, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanner are

jW. P. Beemon visited his father
Milton Beemon, Monday evening.

Miss Wilda Beemon called on Mrs.
\P. Brothers one day last week.
—^Robert Rouse spent Friday night
with Hubert Beemon and family.

Mrs. Dean and daughter have mov-
with her daughter and son-in-law;Njff in wi

wilh Miss Hazel Beemon fell last Wed-
\es<day on the ice and hurt her hip.
J Mr. E. H. Doyle moved into his
new home last week, known as the
Ceo. Rouse farm.

\ Ja
ownc

Mrs. Ira Walton has been very
jll the past week.

Miss Jessie Pettit called on Mrs.
Lloyd Gulley Saturday evening.
James Pettit and wife are proud
ers of a new Comfort stove.

.Chester Tanner and Geo. Heil de-
livered their tobacco last week and
eceived good prices.
S J. P. Brothers and wife and Geo.
Griffith and wife attended the dance
at Hebron Friday nigrt.

MEETINGS FOR ORCHARD MEN

^^w ••ew r^Vv W IrwM
i

re, M. Osbeema. i

Mr. and Mm B. Wi Dalsaey

HERE IS YQUR
CHANCE
TO BUY A GOOD SECOND HAND
CAR AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Ranging from $35 to $375.00
1915 Ford Touring Car $ 50.00

1915 Ford Touring Car ... 65.00

1917 Ford Touring Car \ 50.00

1917 Ford Touring Car '.

.

75.00

1917 Ford Touring Car 8500

1917 Ford Touring Car 90.00

1918 Ford Coupe ."-,. 100.00

1922 Ford Roadster i~r • * a a • s v«~i • •-•••..*.. 200.00

1917 Ford Chasis 35 00

1920 Ford Ton Truck (with bodyj 176.00

1921 Ford Ton Truck (with body) 250.00

1918 Chevrolet Touring Car .^. 65.00

1920 Oakland Sedan * 375.00

1920 Essex- Touring Car i 375.00

Look over our stock before you buy.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my residence on the Frogtown Pike

\\ miles from Union, Boone Countj, Ky , on

Friday, February 29th, 1924
The Followine* Property

:

Square Piano, Rain Curtain for buggy-almost new; 2 5-

gai, Milk Cans, Galloway Cream Separator No. 9, Rain

Barrel, 2-h. Oliver Riding Plow, Mowing Machine, Oliver

Chilled Turning Plow No. 20, Fresh Cow, 50 Chicks ns,

1-h. Spring Wagon, Jolt Wagon, some Blacksmith Tools,

and numerous other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of 6 months will be given on all sums over $10.00, pur-

chaser to give note with good security. Sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. Terms must be comolied with before removing property.

JOHN FLEISHNER.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. N. W^C.kitt, Auctioneer.

Public Auction

I will offer for sale at my farm
between McVille and Wa-

terloo, Ky., on
j

Saturday, March 1. 1924
The Following Property:

One. registered Jersey Cow, four

high grade Cows, 1 high grade
Heifer all to be fresh soon ; Old
Hickory Wagon, Mowing Ma-
chine, good Buggy, Sled, Oliver

Turning Plow and jointer, Syra-
cuse Hillside Plow both good as

new, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 1

Dixie Plow, Iron Harrow, Work.
Harness, Cornsheller, Grindstone
Scythe, Forks, Hoes, large Iron

Kettle, DeLaval Cream Separa-

tor, 2 S-gal. Milk Cans, Buggt
Harness, 100 egg Incubator, some
Household and Kitchen.

EVERETT E. CLORE.
Sale to begin at 12 p. m.

Terms Made Known Day Sale.

Mr.. Cr.nd.ll (low.) Tells How She
Stopped Chicken Loum

"Luttprinc. rmtsklDed all our baby chV±L Wish

Id known about KlUSup before. With just one

large package we killed swarms of rata, Theywont
get thUytar-ihmUiei.ru bet" Rat-Saap i» «uar-

uttacd aod tells for 35c. 65c, $1.25. -

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

Baby Chicks
All popular varieties; 20, years ex-
perience. Licensed poultry judge.
Send for oireular and prices at once.
Buy better chicks.

CO8H00TON HATCHERY
o-mch8 Coshocton, Ohio.

NOTICE.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

BUY YOUR SEEDS DIRECT FROM

HILL
AND SAVE MONEY.

'

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF|

Field and Garden Seed
I Fancy New Timothy Seed, Alaike Clover, Red Clover, I

Alfalfa Clover, Grimm's Alfalta Clover, White and Yellow]

lRi»»o** Clover, Recleaned Red Top, Orchard Grass, Fancy^

|Ky. Blue Grass, Sapling Clover, Etc.

Call or Write for Price*.

FARMERS UNIONS LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES.

PEAS! PEAS!!
fARLY ALASKA,

PEAS!!!
THOMAS LAXTON

FIRST AND BEST.

TERS TELEPHONE. UTTLE MARVEL
GRADUS OR PROSPERITY.

THUMB, LAXTONIAN.
Get Our Prices Order Today.

Our Gem Flour
2 98-Lb. Cotton Bags CC OC

Delivered to your Station . . «pDa e.U

RARUS ' hiL,M uKADE
WINTER PATENT

2 98-Lb. Bags, delvered &H CA
to your station 3/.3U

FLOUR

You'll find it the very Best Coffee Investment you ever Made

NOBETTER COFFEE
|oA Trial Convinces Q"In

Pound rj |C
Few o* Mora Pounds Sent Parcel Post Postpaid.

Northern Kentucky's ! a^,p,ggg|

Four orchard meetings will be held
on March. 6th and 6th in as many
Boone county communities. The best
methods of pruning, spraying and
fertilizing will be explained. W. W.
MariH, Ex enaion "Entomologist from
tne Colic • of Agriculture, Lexing-
ton, will bo in charge of the meet-
ings which will |>e under the auspices
of the County /gent The demon-
strations will bt held in the f©Uj /-
ing places: Wednesday March 6 Hu-
bert Ryle at Rabbit Hash 9:80 a..m.;
Ft H. Rouse, Burlington 1:80 Thurs-

JtM A »* Hubert Conner, Hebron

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rata for Years

"Yean ago I got some rst poison, which nearly

killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rat*

until a friend told me about Rat-Soap. It sorely

kill* rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rati

dry up sad leave no smell. Prices. 35c, 61c. 11.25.

Sold and guaranteed by
,

Gulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

All persons indebted to the estate
of J. J. Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at once, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them properly
proven aooordlng to law to th« Un-
dersigned L.L. STEPHENd,

Burlington, Ky.

WINTER EGG LAYING CONTEST.

The Winter Egg Laying Contest

is growing a little keener in spite of

the disagreeabe weather during the

last month.

Mrs. Cecil Gaines' flock of Rhode
Island Reds averaged highest daring

January with 8.6 eggs per hen.

Roy C. Lutes' flock of White Leg-

horns averaged 7.6 eggs per hen.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor's flock of White
Leghorns averaged 6.6 eggs per he i

Mrs. A. G. McMullen's flock of

White Leghorns and Birred Rocks
averaged 6.2 eggs pet hen.

E. G. Stephenson's flock of White
Leghorns averaged 4.6 eggs jer hen.

These averages are eonvderabi*
higher than those for December and
from present reports there will be'

far higher results this month

Mrs. Jerry Powler slipped and fell

ea the lee lass Saturday Doming and
•»•• sPeR^r^P SaSsWsTSs^PaA We«vaae^B»sjsyB^Bj B^BjSwgy *

BABY-CHICK:
I

Wyandotts, Reds, Rooks and White
Leghorns from high laying ranged

raised stock, my 8 successful season.

Reasonable price and satisfaction

guaranteed. Write for prices.

Ml. Washington Hatohary,
Mt. Washington, Ohio.

"notice
All persons having claims against

the estate of Eugenia Blythe, de-

ceased, will present same to me prov-

en as the law requires. All person i

owing said estate will settle

st once.

A B. RENAKER,
Executor

BeAmCitossar— M Pays — 27-29 PSt! ST-26W7»ST OOKKY
Atat. rtisw rtr-i — sovtw ma-.
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VULCANIZING.
Complete 4ine ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly*

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and'Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORrER,
BURLINGTON* KY.

{
to

m
m
*

1
m

V

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

.Saturday Night, Feb. 29th
TOM MIX IN

"JUST TONY
COMEDY

"CITY CHAP"
BY AL S r. JOHN

At Burlington, Kentucky,

CHILDREl>T10c—rr-ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Vi. . ! .egin promptly at 7:30

"I Cot Real Mad when I Loet My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs, Henna,

N. J.

"WIssb I *»»t Into oaf Wn sad found mr best

setter dead I got real mad. 0*» P*<±*«e »}'**>
flaapklUsdaii bi, rats realtor raiser, should us*

Sat-Saap." Cotaas Ui cakas. no mWns No sBssfl

from dasd rats. Tbraataass. Prioss.Mc. 64c. 11.25.

Sold (M msraatasdby

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.
Galley A Pettist, Burlington, Ky

NOTICE

Persons having olsinis against the
estate of Washington Uts, deesased
moil present them to me, those In-
debted to said estate please some

'"-"^•o^.Wa..... K>

-GREATS

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BEklBVE BUT AN HONEST ^T
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

8UIT8 AND OVERCOATS
Maokinaws, Cost Sweater*, Pullovart, Knts

Paula anil Corduroy Goods. "

If you sre in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this sale.

Solmar Wachs
oci Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.
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A S-E-C-R-E-T
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Strictly on the "Q. T." we've been* studying cetelef prices too—end ssy-those fellows know
their job, but do you know how their profits compere with onr pricee ?

We list below several items end esk you to get your late "books'* end compere the prices
there with oars.

You'll find it int<.-—.* Z. 'H when you consider that our goods are h-ere-WRIGHT PAID
WAITING SAVED RBADY-TO-TAKE-HOMB-WITH-YOU et e PRICK PRACTICAB-
LY THB SAME or LOWER -THEN YOU'LL SEE WHAT WE'VE BEEN TALKING!
ABOUT IN OUR "ADS." "Let your eyes help you more."

'

See The Values at Green's Cash Store-You'll Be Happy

*
HEBRON.

Mrs. Chas. Garnett does not
prove.

Mrs. Harold Crigler, who was very
.ill last week, is improving.

Mrs. Wm. Crigler, who was Ter/
ill last week, continues about the

m
FA6I

PELT BARE FLOOR COVERING,
6 ft. wide—running yard 95c

BURLAP BACK LINOLEUM,

running yard «pl./D^^l.oJ
MATTING RUGS, CA QC-CR Qfl

9all ft wide 4>H.aj 4>j.ao
8B

^.fft
u°8

$4.9547.50W%WREBT,GS
'$7.45£$15.00

AX^rRRVaa
$34.50 $50.00

BR
Sr.!Vt

E8BU08
$19.50^28.50

11 3x12 ft ItaMO to $37.50
118x16ft »43.50

We have in stock most every slse Rug and
all widths of Linoleum.

WINDOW SHADES
Superior Quality Plain Water Color

Opaque Shades

—

Min by 6 feet, each 55c
86 in. by 7 feet each 65c

GENUINE OIL OPAQUE SHADES
86 in by 9 feet, each .*>* 88c
86 in. by 7 feet, each. ' 95c

FLAT BRASS CURTAIN ROD8
28 to 60 in. long

Doub ,--_;*r.-cr«.»,y'
,-» r,«»* 50c

Single 25c
Round Extension Rods lOc

Door Rods 5c to 10c
We also sell ' KIR8CH RODS"

GUARANTEED FAST COLOR
SUITING, yd. wide, yd

RAISED DOTTED VOILE,
88-40 in. wide, yd

OUR LRADKR CHAMBRA GING-
HAM, 26-27 In. wide, yd

SUPERFINE DRE38 GINGHAM,
82 in. wide, yd

COMFORT CRETONE,
86 in. wide, yd

50c

50c

12c

25c

23c

RABBIT HASH. BELLEVIEW
Z. T. Kelly was the guest of Harry Mrs. A. S. Burcham has been ill

Acra and wife, Sunday. with tonsflitia.
v L. L. Stephens and wife moved to Ray Cook and "Podge" Alloway
(heir new home Monday. are able to be out after an attack
\jMrs. Mabel Hodges entertained of grippe.
her mother, Mrs. Mollie Ryle, last Miss Artie Ryle is nursing Mrs.

v week. Henry Clore who has been quite HI
_». V. i*. Smith of- Sedamsvile. Robt. Hankinson wife and little for two weeks,

spent a few days here last week wittf son Marshall, spent Sunday at Hu- Miss Julia Smith, of Newport. U
I i a . j J .u c « V!l Eyl<£ , X*^ her 8i»ter

.
M™ Henry Clore,

Jrf*
8 crowd

- attended the ball J Chas. Craig and family, Brenda Vho has been quite ill
last Friday night given by the Odd- Craig and Paul Acra dined at R. M ,J)Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rice, of Bur-

Wilson's Sunday. Tfngton, were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Artie Stephens visited her and Mrs. J. J. Maurer.

parents Chas. Stephens and wife Say Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White spent

same

45c
50c

(10 yd. bolt $2.25)

FEATHER TICKING,
82 in. wide, yd

FEATHER TICKING,
46 in. wide, yd

UNBLEACHED MU8LINS
Light Weight (yd wide) yd... 13c
"LL" yd. wid-, yd i$c
GREEN'S BANNER BLEACHED MUSLIN
86 in. wide, soft finish, yd 20e
Best Bleached Muslin, 86 in. wide, yd -. 23c

OLD RELIABLE QUALITY WIDE
SHEETING

Unbleached. Bleached.
8 4 49c yd 64c vd
?„

4
• 64c yd 59c yd

10-4 69c yd 65c yd
COMFORT COTTON BATTS

8 ounoe roll isc

7f ounce roll (better) 20c
3 lb. "Quilled" $1.25

TABLE OIL-CLOTH
47 in. wide, yd 37c
54 In. wide, yd { 49,.

O. N. T -Thread, 150 yards, spool 05c

Fellows.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getker are
jjroud parents of a littele son since
Feb. 24th. /

J Dr. L. C. Hafer and wife, of Lud-
low, were callfc,, «« relative* uei o
last Friday afternoon. \,
Barney Turner moved from Hubert^

Conner's place to Mrt. C. G. Smith's
residence last Saturday.

. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossamn, Jr.,
entertained a few of their friends
ift- Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett and
ins spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Reitman, of Covington.
John Hogan, son and daughter of

Eralnger, were the guests of W. R.
Garnett and wife, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dye had as

guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Rouse, son and daughter.

Mrs. Addie Ryle, of near Water-
loo, spent last week with her sister,
Mrs. Oliver Dye and other relatives.

Geo. Pierce moved from Geo. tia
fer'-e residence to a residence on
D. Hunter's place near Constance'}

ist week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Riddell and

family, of Ludlow, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Aylor and son, of this place,
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Frank Aylor.

urday night and Sunday. Sunday with Mrs. White's parent*
Mr. and Mrs. James Hodges spert Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cook.

Saturday night and Sunday wi+fclXMr. and Mrs. Arthur Alloway en-
Omer Hodgea and family. \ tertained Rev. R. H. Carter and Mr.
Hubert Clore and Lavene Steph- and Mrs' E. S. Lamkin, last Sunday.
a each purchased a load of straw A Miss Hazel Marie Core, of Bur-
jni John Stephens, last week. TUngton, was the Saturday and Suu-
Miss Hazel Clore was the guest* of ! day guest of her aunt, Mrs. William,

er grandparents, Filmore Ryle "and
i

Huey.
wife, Saturday night and Sunday.

Wilbur Kelly and family have
moved to Burlington and Pres West
and family are now occupying the
place the former lived.

We offer Limited Quantity Tobacco Canvas
4#c, 5c, 6}e, 7c, 7£c, 8c yard now. CZ}\

A few Winter Coata and Dresses, Sweat-

ers and Skirts, at Reck Bottom Prices*

Oar New Spring Garments now on Sale.
' You'll Like the SlyW and Prices too:

"

"JUMBO TOILET SOPE"—T
9c; 8yor26; 6Jfor89c

DRESS SNAP8 Sdosenforjc
DOUBLE MESH HAIR NETS .lOc

(worth 16c) , »

Great Values in HosTb.j iwjw 13 per pair

Prices here quoted are on Goods now in Stock, and we^advisc your

EARLY ATTENTION TO YOUR SPRING BUYING.

Green's Cash Store
Rising Sun, Indiana. Tfc _.

WHERE YOUR MONEY DOES BUY MORE. TRYJIT-BE HAPPY
5

Mrs. John T. Aylor returned horar Vined Sunday Geo. Bradford wif
last Wednesday from Edgar Aylor"s Td daughter Charlotte,

on the Union nlkn. whom *hn t»u 4 -'Mr. and Mrs. Owenon the Union pike, where she had
been helping to nurse Mrs. Aylor,
who had been ill.

Mrs. Robert McGlasson spenfc Sat-
urday in the city, shopping. \

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Walton enterV,
tained a number of relatives Sun-
day.

k Clarence Brown, and mother, of
^Cincinnati! called on relatives here
Sunday.—'Miss Artie Aylor of Ludlow, was
visiting relatives here Friday and
Saturday.

J W. Clore's faithful old horse,
Mike, passed away Friday 4 p. m.,
agpd 25 years. * v

Mr. and-Mrsr-Cecil Burns gave\
party Saturday night in honor of
fheir son, Clifford.

Glad to report Mrs. Mettie Gai
able to be out again. The first

since Clristmas eve.
Mrs. Thomas Hafer visited her

I £T>.nridaughter, Mrs. H. L. Walton,

I

Vf Ludlow, Wednesday.

^
-3 Mr. and Mrs. Liston Hempfling, of
vTaylrtrmnrt, and son, w»«» guests of
Verner Tubman and family, Sunday.
-4 Lawrer.ce Carvin, the small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Goodridge, who
has been quite ill for several weeks,
is ii. proving. *

The Primary and High School pu-
pils gave an interesting program Fri-'
day afternoon. Quite a number of
visitors were pi esent Welcome. Come
sgjir..

aine3

tirrre

Rev. Wood preached at the Bap-
1 tist church Sunday morning Feb. 25,
' andVRev^ J. W. McAtee delivered the
evening sermon.

}j Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brady and
Mrs. H. D. Brady and son Sebero,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Walton near Rabbit Hash.

Rev. C. L. Nicely and family, pas-
tor of Belleview Baptist church, mov-
ed from here to Harrodsburg, Ky.,
Feb. 18, 1924. Their friends here
wish t*»"> rc/"i speed in their new
field.

The new steamer Cincinnati, pass-
ed Belleview landing Monday evening
at 5 o'clock enroute to New Orleans
for the Mardi Gras celebrations.
Capts. Jack and Henry Lindenburn,
former residents of this place, were
aboard acting in the capacity of
captain and pilot

T. J. Clore, son of the late Michael
and Minerva Clore, died Feb. 22nd,J Mr. and Mrs Owen Aylor spent at the home of his sister, Mrs. J. Munday with their daughter Mrs.

j Connel.

f in Cincinnati, and the re-

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Will Snyder has- been ill with

the grippe.

We are glad to .report Miss Rosa
Barlow improving.

Misses Nellie and Ora Robbins
vrith IViiss tvosa Bar-IfXJttV 1.1ULIUHJ

OW.

Mrs. Will Snyder and Mrs. Owen
\ylor spent one day last week with
k
*rs. Hoard Kelly.

S. Acra, of Shelby county, was
'he week-end guest of Hs parents, L.

Mf\. G* Acra and wife.

\ W. P. Beemon and family enter-

TO OUR FRIENDS IN BOONE COUNTY
We Wish to Announce That

Friday. March 7th, 1924
WILL BE

§gy*vM-
SERVICE BAY

For the benefit of our many customers sod users of De Lavil

Cream Separator we have estabbsheda Uv LavalService Day*

On this day we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring

nil complete separator to our store for a thorough and.careful inspec-

tion sod adjustment, which wiR be made free of charge. Should any

parts, due to unusual wear or accident, need to be replaced, this ww

be done, the only cha.?e behg for the price of the new part. used.

No charge will be made for the service.

, A De Laval representative will be with us to assist with the

work. Bring b your De Laval Separator that day and receive the

benefit of his advice on the care and operation of the machine, as

weB as the free service. It is our wish, end that of the De Laval

Company, that every user of a De Level Separator get the max-

imum of service at the minimum of cast, sad we therefore urge you to

avail yourself of the free sod useful service.
*

COME EARLY
Also If you are in hh.-h of a good rebuilt. Nwparetor eta

price that make thi m r al valu*-*, b« surannd sea our aplwnd-
irt aaaortm. nt Thi-s mwrhlna* ar« sold m bloat to return of
your reunite If not MHrUflel »f er ten da.VN trial.

AteltV Don't forget ihe date, March 7th, 1924.
WELCOME TO AURORA TO

Huxsoll & Thuermer
HeadoMHara Ur D*Lmval Caatrtfaeal Maahiftwy

aad IS* PaaMMia DeUvei Milkar.

311 Second Street, AURORA, IN&

SILVER CUPS AWARDED
BEST ACRE CORN

Lexington, Ky.—Two silver cups

one for the largest yield of corn per

acre and one for the greatest proiit

have both been won for the third
year by Roscoe Kash, St. Helena,
Lee county, and by the rules of the
one acre corn project become his
permanently, according to a state-

ment of J. W. Whitehouse, State
Leader of Junior Clubs, Kentucky
College of Agriculture. Roscoe Kasn
who is now sixteen years old and •<

Junior in the University ot Ken-
tucky obtained a yield from his acre
last year of 112 bushels and 6 lbs.,

and a profit of $137 by selling high
class seed corn which he selected
from the acre plot. His yeild is three
times the average yield of corn *:i

the state.

The eup awarded for the best writ-
ten record of the project goes this
year to John M. Bullens, Rockford
Rockcastle county, who is 13 years
old and won the cup this year from
Roscoe Kash who held all three cups
for two years. The cup will remain
in the possession of John Bullens un
til awarded to another club member
or won by him next year. The silver
cups must be" won three years in suc-
cession by the competitor, before
becoming his property.

tW the children
CfOU!

C V|

c vl

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Robert Tanner is on the sick

list.

Lonnle Tanner purchased a new
,ssex touring car last week. . .

_ I J. 0. Richards and family, of
Covington, were guests of Johi
Beall and wife, last Sunday after-
noon.

Feed is getting scarce with a great
many in this neck of the woods, and
those who have to buy are payi
fancy prices.

Will Snyder and Mr. Snyder
Harry Barlow and daughter Ethel

Mae, were the guests Thursday of his

^rents, M. P. Barlow and wife.
Mrs. Ora Ross spent last Saturday

, vith Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daug^
\er Rosa and Mrs. Susan Barlow.
-J Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore had as
heir guests Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
markson and Mrs. Annie Beemon,
Sunday.

James Barlow has returned to his
home in Burlington after spending
several days with his daughter, Mrs.
W. P. Beemon.

Miss Minnie Beemon. spent Friday
.afternoon with her sister, Mrs. T. H.
^Easton, and attended the dance at
Hebron hall that night.

-JMrs. Wm. Utz and little nephew
Donald Tanner, of Burju'ngton pike,
yisited Mrs. T. E. McHenry of Flor-

Monay afternoon.

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and daugh-
ter Georgie, and Stanley Easton, of
Burlingtonf visited Mrs. Jane Bee-
mon and family, Sunday.

Mrs. J. O. Ross, Misses Myrtl >

Beemon, Ora Bobbins and Jas. Bee-
mon visited relatives in Burlington
Thursday night and attended the
play there.

Sam Blackburn and family, Shel-
by Beemon and sister Minnie, Tom-
mie Easton and wife, T. J. Dinn and
family and C. E. Tanner, spent a
pleasant day Sunday with Harry
Dinn and wife, of Hebron.

Wisite<

*nce,

Winter is still on, and last Sunday
was a fair specimen, about 2 inches
of snow fell but we have one consol-
ation the ground hog will not have
control of the weather very muck lor.-

ger.

Saw C
stated that his wife is now in St. Vewman "inu "wife".
Petersburg, Fla., having been called ^WnMij p .i„„, „. ..

there en account of the illness off
Har°ld Barlow 8pent

her father Mrs

-* Mrs. Martha Huey and Mrs. Lang
were both doing niely 'at the last re
port.

The many friends of Dr. O. E. Se-
nour are very sorry to hear of his
llness.

Mrs. Ada Batchelor and son Roy
spent Sunday with Mr. Leslie Sulli-

van and family.

\ Mr,. and Mrs. Chas. Hedges and
.
Davis, of Erlanger, who ^on Preston, spent Sunday with Ray

J. T. Gaines, who
with his wife, are spending the win-
-ter-at that place.*

At the meeting of the Joint Coun-
cil at Hopeful last Saturday eacn
church, Hebron, Hopeful and Eben-
ezer, were represented, and the same
good feeling that characterizes ail
of the meetings of that body pre-
vailed. The morning session was de-
voted to the election of officers which
resulted Th the election of B. A.
Floyd chairman, Edgar Graves sec-
retary, and E. H. Surface treasurer,
ind at the noon hour meeting ad-
ourned and all were invited to the
Sasement where the ladies of the
church had prepared a bountiful re-
cast, which was greatly enjoyed by
ill present.

A measuring instrument for at-
aching to an automobile by which
he linear measurement of fields ir
arious crops bordering on highways
an be easily and quickly made ha*
een devised by the United States
Upnrtment of Agriculture. Success
r. experiments have been made with
i* instrument, which will be used in
number of States during the cu-

snt year.

Frits Zimmer and son B. F. Zim
»r, of Cunstance, were business
litora to Burlington, Monday. Thej
ore calling on their old friend, Mrs
»ily Ann Berkshire, who resides

"it on the Usllsvltw pike.

UNION.
J. T. Bristow and family spent last

Sunday with Spencer Smith and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Ada Batchelor called on Mrs. ,

Owen Blankenbeker Saturday even- { loved one.
»Pg-

— ....„., ... v,... v..,..,«.„., „i,„ uib re-
mains were Drought here Sunday by
boat and interred by the side of his
wife Florence (nee Walton) in the
old cemetery. Brief services at the
grave by Rev. R. H. Carter. Beside
the sister the deceased leaves one
son Joe and a daughter Fannie who
were well known here and have the
sympathy of their friends in their
sad bereavement.
Nancy Jane Ryle, daughter of

Elijah and Sallie Ryle, was born on
Feb. 4th, 1847, died Feb. 20, 1924,
aged 77 years and 16 days. She was
united in maarriage to James L. Mr.-
Atee Dec. 12th, 1869^
To this union six children were

born, three sons and three daughters
viz: F. R. McAtee of near Sparta, In-
diana; Rev. J. W. McAtee of Saint
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Owen Blankenbek-
er, of Union; Coral McAtee (deceas-
ed) Mrs. C. E. McNeely of Grant,
and James E. McAtee (deceased.)

She was converted end united
with the old Middle Creek Baptist
ffc*«r£h early in life, since that time
she has been a faithful member of
the Baptist church. After her mar-
riage she removed her membership
to Big Bone Baptist church and was
a memper there for several years,
but at the time of her death she /was
a member of the Belleview Baptist
church.

Her husband died Dec. 28, 1913,
and since that time she has made
her home with her daughter Mrs. C.
E. McNeely, who did everything she
could to make her declining years
comfortable and pleasant. With the
two sons and two daughters that she
leaves are six grandchildren, four
sisters and a brother and a host of
other relatives and friends whe
grieve over tNe separation from this

She was loyal to, her

a few days
last week with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Barlow.

Born to Harvey Senour and wife a
9-pound girl Monday morning. Moth-
er and babe doing nicely.

B. H. Norman and wife entertain-
ed Mrs. Nannie Conrad and father
Lucian Dicker-son, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow and
Mr. and Mrs. Vol Dickerson spent
Sunday with L. R. Barlow and fam-

Miss Ollie Smith had the misfor-
tune to fall last Monday and break
one of her limbs. She was taken to
Spears Hospital, where she is doint*
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. James Head and Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth, Mi«
Shellye Senour and Harvey Hicks.
spent Sunday afternoon with Mi *>

Ollie Smith at Spears hospital.

Eugen K. Witham was found
dead in the barn near his resident
it Petersburg about 6 p. m., Feb. 2::

1924, by his wife who had been t

^'etei-sburg, and upon her retun
'ound the body of her husband in th
"»rn Mr. Witham had been in th
!oft throwing down cow oraayand h<

*as supposed to have been atricke'
vith appoplexy and fell from t'

>>ft. The physician who examined h •

' ody waa of the opinion that the fu'
I id not cause his death. He is aw'
Jvtd by hi. wife and five children
Hla funeral was hald rWedneada-
morning and burial in

l

Pet*rshnrK
eeajtetery.

I

home, to her church, to her friends.
She was a most genial friendly wo-
man with a desire for usefulness and
service to her master and family.
She lived modestly, quietly, right-
eously, because of «a sincere heart
and a deep sense of her dependence
upon the great Father in every btep
of her life. She was highly esteemed
by all who knew her and was held
in the kindest affection by her
friends and neighbors, and the won-
derful influence for good that she
had with her family was testified te
by her son ever her casket Mother,
the sweetest name of all, how she
will be missed in that daughter^
home, and by the other children in
their visits to and fro, her place ean
not be filled but be comforted by
the fact that her life's work was for
good, that her daily walk waa by
faith and that she has gone to that
eternal reward vouchsafed to the
righteous and the just.
The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Robert McNeely, of
Patriot, Indiana, Friday Feb. 22nd,
at Belleview Baptist church, and
many were the comforting words he
brought to the bereaved family
and friends.

The following letter was received
from W. T. Davis, who is located at
Gadsden, Ala:

Dear Sir: Find enclosed check for
$1.60 for which you can continue
sending the Recorder.
We had some winter here this

time, it got as cold as zero once, but
I think apringr is here at last. Have
heard the turtle doves, and farmers
are plowing now, and the weather is
nice. Farmers hauling out their fer-
tilizer, a good many are buying tare
the pool. The pool has caused fer-
tiliser to drop considerable ie price
I believe the cotton crop this yaet
will be increased some on account of
the high price it ia bringing.

A large crowd atteeeed the sale
Use, Pe.in, last Saturday, aejt

* fair prices.
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THE BEST

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Mamie Cahill has tonsilitis.

Hiss Eva Renaker spent Friday HI

the city.

Gilbert Smith has been quite ill the

past week. '

Miss Irene Carpenter has been ill

the past week.

Mrs. Nellie Metzer spent Wednes-

day in Forence.

Chas. Aylor spent Thursday in tfte

city on business. ^^
Miss Bernice Conrad spent Sunday

with Miss Eva Scott

Chas. Beall, Jr., called on Bug Og-

den and family, Monday.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent Satur-

day in Cincinnati, shopping.

Francis Kenney and wife spent lasf

Sunday afternoon in the city.

Chas. Chipman made a business

trip to Williamstown, last week.

Chas. Chipman and wife will movt-

to their home in Erlanger soon.

Edgar Aylor and wife were guests

Monday of H. R. Tanner and wife

Mrs. Ida Wilhoit of Latonia, made

a business trip to Florence Wednes-

v day.

\ Mrs. Perry Tanner left last week

\for Bartow, Fla., to join her hus-

T)aiid.

\ Mrs. M. G. Martin entertained last

Friday night Misses Helen and Mabel

Tanner. N
Mrs. Joe Baxter was the guest last

Saturday afternoon of Mrs. Edward

Sydnor.
A number from here attended

Chas. Clarkson's sale last Friday af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Nannie Hammons of Dixie

Highway, was taken to the hospital

last week. \
Jack Schaffer and wife, of Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday with Ed. Sydnor

and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent one day

last week with Mrs. Jennie Baird, of

Erlanger.

Mrs. J. G. Renaker was the guesr.

Thursday of Mrs. Lou Olliver, of

' daughter Catherine, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C
W. Reagan, of Price pike.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker enter-

tained at lunch Sunday evening Mr.

nnd Mrs. Lou Olliver and Mr. and

Mis. Clem Olliver, of Covington.

J

Courtney Williams and wife, of

Bullittsville, were guests Saturday of

Miss Bessie TalboJ and Mrs. Mat
: Bradford, of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse and grandsun

Robert, Jr., are spending a few

I
months with her son Dr. Waluaco
Tanner and family, of St. Peters

burg, Fla.

Luther Renaker and family enter-

tained with a dinner Sunday. The
guests were Rev. J. H. Garber and

family, of Union, and Mrs. Smalley,

of Columbus, Ohio.

Allen Utz and family, of Devon,

were week-end guests of R. H. Tan-

ner and wife, and attended the chick-

en supper given by the Ladies Aid

Society Saturay evening.

Mrs. Lawrence Kenney and Mrs.

Clint Blankenbeker visited Miss Em-
ma Welch Friday, who has been in

St. Elizabeth hospital for two weeks.

She is getting along nicely.

A large crowd attended the Sprad-

ling sale Saturday afternoon. The
auction sale of the home known as

the Dr. T. B. Castleman property,

was purchased by a gentleman from
the city for $5,700.

Mrs. J. H. Garber is entertaining

her sister, Mrs. Smalley, of Colum-
bus, Ohio. Mrs. Smalley arid husban-J

motored to California last fall and
returned by railroad and stopped off

for a visit with her sister.

Covington.
Miss Helen Osborne spent the weel

end with Miss Lucile Scott, of Non-

P*S?
Park

* * a u * ^ East Bend.
The many friends here regret to J R Rankinson and famil

hear of Mrs. Edgar Aylor being on

the sick list.

J. G. Renaker, Paul and R. T. Ren-

aker made a business trip to Wal-
ton, Friday.

a Mrs. Edward Newman spent Fri-

day with Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the

Dixie Highway. .

"N. The many friends of Dr. Senour
Vegret to hear of him being ill at his

ktome in Union.
» —-'Mrs. Perry Carpenter and son of

\ Devon, were guests Friday of Tom
\ Carpenter and family.

J Stanley Corbin and wife, of Cov-
ington, were guests Wednesday of

Julius Corbin and family.

Vernic Chipman of Dayton, Ohio,

spent the week-end with his parents,

Chas. Chipman and wife.

Mrs. Pet Kraus and son, of Ak-
ron, Ohio, called on Mrs. Lucy Tan-
er, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children

spent Sunday with Mrs. Minnie KlYhi •

per of Crescent Springs. \

There will be a play gien by St.

Paul church Monday evening March
3 at the hall on Shelby-st. \
Arthur Tanner and wife of Union

pike, are rejoiced over the arrival of
a fine boy since last week. \.

Mrs. Edward Sydnor, of Shelby
street, has as her guest her nieeev

-Mrs. Carlton, of Ghent, Ky.
Win. Collins and wife spent the

week-end with his parents, Guy Col-
lins and family, of Crittenden.

Chas. Snyder purchased a lot\f
Id. Sydnor~of^ Shelby-st., and with
erect a bungalow in the spring.

Mrs. Anna Bauers, of Cincinnati,
was the guest Saturday of Mrs. Jas.

Carpenter and daughter Irene.
Lawrence Kenney and wife spent

Suuday afternoon with their daugh-
ter Ella May, of Villa Madona.
Joe Scott and wife had for

guests Sunday their son Joe Scb.
and daughter Miss Agness Scott.

Joe Baxter and family entertained
at supper Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Joe R. Meinger, of Covington.
Emmet Baxter and family,

Reading, Ohio, were guests Sunday
of his parents, Joe Baxter and wife.
Ezra ^Carpenter of Cincinnati,

spent the week-end with his parentd,
Butler Carpenter and family, of the
Price pike.

v James O'Hearn, of Cincinnati, was
\ the guest Sunday of Miss Bridget
\ Carey and brother Hubert of Dixie
\Highway.

O lbs. Wm. Scott had for guests
Monday her daughters Mrs. Alice
Stuntebeck and Mrs. Til^c Glazor,
of Newport.

Mrs. Mike Cahill and Miss Bernice
Conrad will leave this week for Ham-
ilton, Ohio on a visit with Lou Krog-
er and family.

Mrs. Pet Kraus (nos Idles Steph-
en*) and little sob of Akron, Ohio,

" id the past week with Mr. and

and Mrs. 1 Dulaney a

GJtANT R. D.
Mrs. Lena Wingate is quite ill.

We are sorry to hear of the ser-

ious illness of Mrs. Sophia Clore

of Belleview.

Calvert House and family, of Indi-

anapolis, visited his sister, Mrs. R.

M. Wilson, recently.

S. B. Ryle received a fine Jersey
11 calf he purchased from a Mr.
Daniel, of Warsaw.
~r. and Mrs. Jim Stephens visited

her parents near Aurora ferry last

Saturday and Sunday.
Pres West has moved to Wilbur

Kelly's place, while Wilber is now a

citizen of Burlington.

Herman Ryle moved Rev. Nicely's

'iiousehod good* fmm Belleview to

Harrodsburg,- last week.
JJoe Brady and family, Mrs. H. D.

Brady and son Sebern and J. P. Ryle
spent Sunday at J, H. Walton's.

East Bend farmers recently re-

ceived a shipment of 150 bushels of
black cow peas at $3.55 per bushel.

Jesse Jones, of East Bend, has
to Ind., and Mr. Herrington

moved a truck load of furniture

\_ Jess*

\ moved
tias mo

left for Canada last week, where he
will farm with his brother Hubert,
who lives there..

Honor Roll of of Beech Grove
school

:

Bruce Ryle.
- Dora Mae Ryle.

Mary Phf'ips.

Percival Ryle.

WiUia i Stephens.

Stanley Rvle.
Dora M. Ryle.

James Feely.

Rose Anna Williamson.
Howard Ryle.

Punctuality and Attendance—Vel-
ma Phillips, Billie Phillips, Prudence
West, Kathryn Ryle. #

Extracts from last examination.
Epidermis—a disease that goes thrr.

a neighborhood. Ventilation—the
windpipe.

has

, LIMABURG
hMrs. August Drinkenburg

een on the sick list.

^Mrs. M. I. Baker cai '<*<$ on Mrs. J.
P. Brothers, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanner are
Woud paennts of a boy.
)W. P. Beemon visited his fath2r
Milton Beemon, Monday evening.

. Miss Wilda Beemon called on Mrs.
\P. Brothers one day last week.—-Robert Rouse spent Friday night
with Hubert Beemon and family.

Mrs. Dean and daughter have mov-
in with her daughter and son-in-law.

Miss Hazel Beemon fell last Wed-
nesday on the ice and hurt her hip.
- Mr. E. H. Doyle moved into his
new home last week, known as the
Ceo. Rouse farm.

very

"aV
1

i. wj

Mrs. Ira Walton has been
jll the past week.

Miss Jessie Pettit called on Mrs.
Lloyd Gulley Saturday evening.

James Pettit and wife are proud
fliers of a new Comfort stove.

...Chester Tanner and Geo. Heil de-
livered their tobacco last week and
eceived good prices.
W. P. Brothers and wife and Geo.
Griffith and wife attended the dance
at Hebron Friday nigrt.

HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE
TO BUY A GOOD SECOND HAND
CAR AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Ranging from $35 lo $375.00
1915 Ford Touring Car $ 50.00

1915 Ford Touring Car ,..,.». ., k » €£.C*C

1917 Ford Touring Car % 50.00

1917 Ford Touring Car ) '. . 75.00

1917 Ford Touring Car 85*00

1917 Ford Touring Car 90.00

1918 Ford Coupe 100.00

1922 Ford Roadster 200.00

1917 Ford Chasis 35 00

1920 Ford Ton Truck (with body,) 176.00

1921 Ford Ton Truck (with body) 250.00

1918 Chevrolet Touring Car .^, 65.00

1920 Oakland Sedan ." 375.00

1920 Essex Touring Car I 375.00

Look over our stock before you buy.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.
FLORENCE, KY.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my residence on the Frojjtown Pike

H miles from Union, Boone County, Ky , on

Friday, February 29th, 1924
The Following Property

:

Square Piano, Rain Curtain for buggy-almost new; 2 5-

gai, Milk Cans, Galloway Cream Separator No. 9, Rain

Barrel, 2-h. Oliver Riding Plow, Mowing Machine, Oliver

Chilled Turning Plow No. 20, Fresh Cow, 50 Chickt ns,

1-h. Spring Wagon, Jolt Wagon, some Blacksmith Tools,

and numerous other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of 6 months will be given on all sums over (10.00, pur-

chaser to give note with good security. Sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. Terms must be complied with before removing property.

JOHN FLEISHNER.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.- — N. W-Burkitt, Auctioneer.

Public Auction

I will offer for sale at my farm
between McVille and Wa-

terloo, Ky., on
,

Saturday, March 1.1924
The Following Property:

One registered Jersey Cow, four

high grade Cows, 1 high grade
Heifer all to be fresh soon ; Old
Hlckorj Wagon, Mowing Ma-
chine, good Buggy, Sled, Oliver

Turning Plow and jointer, Syra-

cuse Hillside Plow both good as

new, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 1

Dixie Plow, Iron Harrow, Work
Harness, Cornsheller, Grindstone
Scythe, Fork3, Hoes, large Iron

Kettle, DeLaval Cream Separa-
tor, 2 5-gal. MilkJCana* Buggf
Harness, 100 egg Incubator, some
Household and Kitchen.

EVERETT E. CLORE.
Sale to begin at 12 p. m.

Terms Made Known Day Sale.

Mr.. Crendall (Iowa) Tell. How She
Stopped Chicken Loam

"L»jtsprin«. rmtskilled.il our b^ry chicks. Wish

I'd known .bout R*t-Sn»p before. With just one

Ursepaduse we killedintm of rate. Theywon't

get this yw'sh.tches. I'll bet." lUt-Sw is tuax-

MUedwd Mil. for 35c 65c 91.2S. -

Sold sad guaranteed by

Galley 6 Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

Baby Chicks
All popular varieties; 20 years ex-
perience. Licensed poultry judge.
Send for circular and prices at once.
Buy better chicks.

C09HOCTON HATCHERY
o-mch8 Coshocton, Ohio.

NOTICE.

MEETINGS FOR ORCHARD MEN

Pour orchard meetings will be held
on March. 6th and 6th in as many
Boone county communities. The best
methods 0/ pruning, spraying and
fertilizing will be explained. W. W.
Magill, Ex ension 'Entomologist from
tne Colle*.' of Agriculture, Lexing-
ton, will bo in charge of the meet-
ings which will Ik- under the auspises
of the County 4?ent The demon-
strations will bt held in the foUj t-
ing places: Wednesday March G Hu-
bert Ryle at Rabbit Haah 9:80 a. m.;
P. H. House, Burlington 1 :80 Thura-
daLMr, h flthj Wm

- Whitaon Varona
30 * lot Hubert Connar, Hebron

U P.M.

WhyMr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rata for Yeara

"Yen MO I got MUM r»t poison, which nearly

killed our fine w.tch dog. We put op with rati

until friend told me Jbont Rst-Snsp It surely

kills rets, though house pet. won't touch it" RmU
dry op «ad lesre no smell. Prices. 35c . 6fc, f1 .25

.

Sold and gusxanteed far
,

Gulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

WINTER EGG LAYING CONTEST.

All persous indebted to the estate
of J. J. Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at onoe, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them properly
proven according to law to the Un-
dersigned- L. L. STKPfJENd,

Burlington, Ky.

BABY-CHICKS
Wyandotts, Rede, Rooks* and White
Leghorns from high laying ranged

raised Btock, my 8 successful season.

Reasonable price and satisfaction

guaranteed. Write for prices.

Mt. Washington Hatchery,

Mt. Washington, Ohio.

notice
-

All persons having claims against

The Winter Eg, Laying Contest the estate of Eugenia Blythe, de

is growing a little keener in spite of
j

««**«<»• will present same to me prov-

the eisagreeabe weather during the
|

^« t^^^requh-ea. All person'

last month.

Mrs. Cecil Gaines' flock of Rhode
Island Reds averaged highest during

January with 8.6 egga per had.

Roy C. Lutes' flock of White Leg-

horns averaged 7.6 eggs per hen.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor's flock of White
Leghorns averaged 6.6 eggs per he t

Mrs. A. G. McMuUen's flock of

White Leghorns and Birred. Rocks
averaged 6.2 eggs pet hen.

E. O. Stephenson's flock of White
Leghorns averaged 4.6 eggs jer hen.

These averages are eonr'iierabie

higher than those for December and

far higher results this month
jfl

Mrs. Jerry Fowler slipped and fall

en the lea last Saturday morning and
braised herself considerably

owing said estate will settle same
at once.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor

"I Cot RealMad whem 1 Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Haima,

N.J.
1 1 wwl into, oar Wm end found sn best

kouldasS
NossmB

C'kttJL^^UrsS^^
«st-Sn.p " <^ ta^r3nW-

luinntwd by
lr»U. ThnMtbes. Prioi^Mc. 63c. $1.23

D. R. Riythe, Burlington, Ky.
(Jolley A Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

NOTICE
irom present reports there will be

v
>. - .:'.- -.- _-.._i_ ^_. j-jmm

.J83wSSSr^i?S££i

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pavs
<>

BUY YOUR SEEDS DIRECT PROM

HILL.
AND SAVE MONEY.

'

[WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF|

Field and Garden Seed
Fancy New Timothy Seed, Aliike Clover, Red Clover,!

!
Alfalfa Cloyer, Grimm's Alfaha Clover, White and Yellow

\

|
Sweet Clover, Recleaned Red Top, Orchard Grata, Fancy 1

JKy. Blue Grass, Sapling Clover, Etc.

Call or Write for Prices.

FARMERS UNIONS LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES.

PEAS! PEAS!!
£ARLY ALASKA*

PEAS!!!
THOMAS LAXTON

FIRST AND BEST.

TELEPHONE, LITTLE MARVEL
|

GRADUS OR PROSPERITY,
MB, LAXTONIAN.

Get Our Prices Order Today.

Our Gem Flour
2 98-Lb. Cotton Bags CC OC

Delivered to your Station. ^D.ZO

RARUS HIGH GRADE
WINTER PATENT

2 98-Lb. Bags, delvered
to your station

FLOUR
S7.50

|

You'll find it the very Best Coffee Investment you ever Made

NOBETTER COFFEE
cA Trial Convinces

Pound
Foot oa More Pound. Sent Parcel Post Postpaid.

37c

Northern Kentucky's ! ^
mmw

LEADING GROCERS
' SEEDSMEN

6e4 MiN Castoaer— It Pa.r»-

nHSIWIIi'llMHH

iiMUill
27- 29 PMC ST-flOW7*8T COXKY
Ab- da* £**w— Sow j*£s **o

HM.IilllilllllL'lHJIIHIIMIII.lliitliimtWHIlffl

V

VULCANIZING.
Complete tine ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and'Greases.

Auto Accessories ke*» la stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
m
*
m

I

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Feb. 29th
TOM MIX IN

"JUST TONY
COMEDY "

"C I T Y CHAP"
BYALST. JOHN

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Nip Kt,*,March 1st

CHILDREN 10c. : ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Vv .
.

' legin promptly at 7:30

most present them to me. those In
debted to aald estate please some

—GREAT—

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST £?
TO GOODNESS SALE PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Maoklnawt, Coat Swaatars, Pullovers, Kitaa

Panti and Corduroy Goods. *

If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this sals.

Selmar Wachs
0CJ Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.
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COUNTY RECORDER

A S-E-C-R-E-T
YOU OUOHT TO KNOW

Strictly on the "Q. T.*» we've been etndying catalog pricea too- and aey-those fellows know
their job, but do you know how their profits compere with ot* ri '*** ?

We Bet below several items end ask you to get your late "books" and compere the price*
there with ours-

You'll find it interesting, and when you consider that our goods are here—FRBIGB? PAID
WAITING SAVED RBADY-TO.TAKE-HOME-WITH-V6u at a PRICE PRACTICAL.
LY THE SAME or LOWER -THEN YOU'LL SEE WHAT WE'VE BEEN TALKING™!
ABOUT IN OUR "ADS." "Let your eyes help you more."

'

See The Values at Green's Cash Store-You'll Be Happy

HEBRON.
Mrs. Chas. Garnett does not *

PELT BARE FLOOR COVERING,
6 ft wide— running yard 95c

BURLAP BACK LINOLEUM,

running yard Ipl . / J - ,p I .
"0

MATTING RUGS, &A QC-fC QQ
9zll ft wide }*|.93 a ^J. y

QB^fKU08
' $4.9547.50

W(MBRE BUGS
$7.45 s $1 5.00

^rx
1
.??^

8 BU0S
$34.50 $50.00

BB
ST,!Vt

ES BD08
$19.50428.50

11 3x12 ft HHt to $37.50
118x16ft $43.60

We bare in stock most every else Rug and
all widths of Linoleum.

WINDOW SHADES
Superior Quality Plain Water Color

Opaque Shades—
Seln by 6 feet, each 55c
86 in. by .7 feet each 65c

GENUINE OIL OPAQUE SHADES
86 in by 9 feet, each .">. 85c
86 In. by 7 feet, each ' 95 c

FLAT BRA8S CURTAIN RODS
28 to 50 in. long

Doub'e (for overdrape) $Oc
Single 25c
Round Extension Rods lOc
Door Roa» Be to 10c

We also sell 'KIR8CH RODS'*

50c

50c

12c

25c

23c

GUARANTEED FAST COLOR
SUITING, yd. wide, yd.. 7

RAISED DOTTED VOILE,
88 40 in. wide, yd

OUR LRADRR CHAMBRA GING-
HAM, 28-27 in. wide, yd

SUPERFrNE DRESS GINGHAM,
82 in. wide, yd

COMFORT CRETONE,
86 in. wide, yd

(10 yd. bolt $2.25)

FEATHER TICKING, jca
82 in. wide, yd *frDC

FEATHER TICKING, 'Cfl-,
46 in. wide, yd DUC

UNBLEACHED MUSLINS
Light Weight (yd wide) yd ' 13«
"LL" yd. wid«, yd... i«c
GREEN'S BANNER BLEACHED MUSLIN
86 in. wide, soft finish, yd 20c
Best Bleached Muslin, 86 In. wide, yd ..23c

OLD RELIABLE QUALITY WIDE
SHEETING

Unbleached. Bleached.
8 4 , 49c yd 64c vd
« 4 54c yd 69c yd
10 4 59c yd 66c yd

COMFORT COTJON BATTS
8 ounce roll i5c

7J ounce roll (better) 20c
3 1b. "Quilted"

. . $1.25

"TABLE OIL -CLOTH
47 in. wide, yd 37c
64 in. wide, yd . . . { 49,.

O. N. T -Thread, 150 yards, spool 05c

PA6*

RABBIT HASH.
Z. T. Kelly was the guest of Harry

prove. \jAcra and wife, Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Crigler, who was very \ L. L. Stephens and wife moved to

II last week, is improving. fyeir new home Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Crigler, who wai very \jMra. Mabel Hodges entertained

III last week, continues about the her mother, Mrs. Mollie Ryle, last
"me.

v
' WmL

Fellows.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getker are
j>roud parents of a littele son since
Feb. 24th. /
\Ht. L. C. Hafer and wife, of Lud-
low, were calling on relatives here
last Friday afternoon. \
Barney Turner moved from Hubert^

Conner's place to Mrs. C. G. Smith's
residence last Saturday.

. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossamn, Jr.,

entertained a few of their friends
ist Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett and
n* spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Reitman, of Covington.
John Hogan, son and daughter of

Eralnger, were the guests of W. R.
Garnett and wife, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dye had as
guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Rouse, son and daughter.

Mrs. Addie Ryle, of near Water-
loo, spent last week with her sister,
Mrs. Oliver Dye and other relatives.

Geo. Pierce moved from Geo. Ha-
fer'* residence to a residence on
p. Hunter's place near Constance}

1st week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Riddell and

family, of Ludlow, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Aylor and son, of this place
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Frank Aylor.

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. A. S. Burcham has been ill

with tonsilitis.

Ray Cook and "Podge" Alloway
are able to be out after an attack
of grippe.

Miss Artie Ryle is nursing Mrs.
Henry Clore who has been quite illMrs. C. G. Smith of- Sedamavile. Robt. Hanldnson wife and little for two weeks

spent a few days here last week wittf aon Marshall, spent Sunday at Hu- Miss Julia Smith, of Newport. is
rri

!
nr V1* Ryle'«- n with her sister, Mrs. Henry CloreA large crowd, attended the ball J Chas. Craig and family, Brenda Vho has been quite ill

est Friday night given by the Odd- Craig and Paul Acra dined at R. M )Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rice, of Bur
Wilson's Sunday. "fington, were Sunday guests of Mr.

Mrs. Artie Stephens visited her and Mrs. J. J. Maurer.
parents Che*. Stephens and wife SaV Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White spent
urday night and Sunday. ^iunday with Mrs. White's parent*
Mr: and Mrs. James Hodges spent Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cook.

Saturday night and Sunday with ._)Mr. and Mrs. Arthn- AUoway en.
Omer Hodges and family. \ tertained Rev. R. H. Carter and Mr.

Hubert Clore and Lavene Steph- 1 and Mrs' E. S. Lamkin, last Sunday!
s each purchased a load of straw A Miss Hazel Marie Core, of Bur-
om John Stephens, last week. Flington, was the Saturday and Sun
Miss Hazel Clore was the guest of day guest of her aunt, Mrs. William

Huey.
Rev. Wood preached at the Bap-

tist church Sunday morning Feb. 25,

ier grandparents, Filmore RyJe'anri
wife, Saturday night and Sunday.

Wilbur Kelly and family have,
moved to Burlington and Pres West

j

and Rev. J. W. McAtee delivered th.
and family are now occupying the evening sermon,
place the former lived.

jj Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brady anJ
Mrs. H. D. Brady and son Sebem,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.HOPEFUL

Mrs. Will Snyder has- been ill with
the grippe.

We are glad to report Miss Rosa
Barlow improving.

Misses Nellie and Ora Robbins
roent Monday witn Miss Rosa Bar-
ow.
Mrs. Will Snyder and Mrs. Owen

^ylor spent one day last week with
k

"rs. Hoard Kelly.

S. Acra, of Shelby county, was
he week-end guest of Hs parents, L.

IflpV C. Acra and wife.

\ W. P. Beemon and family enter-
Mrs. John T. Aylor returned horar V'ned Sunday Geo. Bradford wife

last Wednesday from Edgar Aylor's Td daughter Charlotte,

on the Union pike, where she hiH -'Mr. and Mrs. Owen
been helping to nurse Mrs
who had been ill.

had
Aylor,

We offer Limited Quantity Tobacco Canvas
4#c 5c, Sic, 7c, 7£c, Be yard now.

A few Winter Cents and Dresses, Sweat-

ers and Skirts, nt Rock Bottom Price*.

Oar New Spring Garments now on Sale.

You'll Like the Stylos and Prices too:

'JUMBO TOILET SOPE"—
9c; 3Xor86; 6Jfor8flc

DRESS SNAPS 1 doien for 6c

DOUBLE MESH HAIR NETS 10c
(worth 15c) , » ——

—

lOcJto S3 per pairGreat Val *" '" HVtaiAnr
3^ -

Prices here quoted are on Goods now in Stock, and we'advise your
EARLY ATTENTION TO YOUR SPRING BUYING.

Green's Cash Store
Rising Sun, Indiana. > „.. .

WHERE YOUR MONEY DOES BUY WORE. TRY21T-BE HAPPY^

Will Snyder and Mr. Snyder.
Harry Barlow and daughter Ethel

Mrs. Robert McGlasson spenl: Sat- Mae
>
Were tiie ffuests Thursday of his

nrday in the city, shopping. \ "brents, M. P. Barlow and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Walton enter\

.

Mrs - 0ra Ross sPer»t last Saturday
tained a number of relatives San- k

vitn Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daug'-
day. \er Rosa and Mrs. Susan Barlow
^Clarence Brown, and mother, of -J Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore had as
Cincinnati, called on relatives here heir guests Mr. and Mrs. Charli
Sunday. ?larkson and Mrs. Annie Beemon,—'Miss Artie Aylor of Ludlow, was Sunday,
visiting relatives here *v^-y and James Barlow has returned to his

r w y
'n . * «*u, , 7* «.

home in Bar"*tet°n a^er spending
J W. Clore s faithful old horse, several days with his daughter, Mrs.

Mikc, passed away Friday 4 p. m., W. P. Beemon
agpd 25 years. >. v »*•»#• •

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burns gave\ nff
M

n̂
M,n™ £?22?^ *l

ld*/
party Saturday night in hoSr of ^°™rTJn£T% "j* T

"
H

;
>heir son, Clifford. 5^ ' v u.u^l^ the dance at

Gl„d to report Mrs. Mettie Gaines X £" *^* mght -

able to be out again. The first tim\ ^ ,;
Wm

" Utz and little nephew
since CLristmas eve. > Donald Tanner, of Burlington pike,

Mrs. Thomas Hafer visited her |t
isited„M"- T-.E - McHenry of Flor-

Uim.nddaughter, Mrs. H. L. Walton,
\f Ludlow, Wednesday. ' hJM™- w- L- Kirkpatrick and daugh-

^
^ Mr. and Mrs. Liston Hempfling, of
Taylorsport, and eon, ifvife guests of
Verner Tupman and family, Sunday.
-4 Lawrer.ce Carvin, the small son of

H. Walton near Rabbit Hash.
Rev. C. L. Nicely and family, pas-

tor of Belleview Baptist church, mov-
ed from here to Harrodsburg, Ky.,
Feb. 18, 1924. Their friends here
wish them 4??d speed in their new
field.

The new steamer Cincinnati, pass-
ed Belleview landing Monday evening
at 5 o'clock enroute to New Orleans
for the Mardi Gras celebration*
Capts. Jack and Henry Lindenburn,
former residents of this place, were
aboard acting in the capacity of
captain and pilot

T. J. Clore, son of the late Michael
and Minerva Clore, died Feb. 22nd,Owen Aylor spent at the home of hi8 sigt ^ j £with their daughter Mrs.

J Conner( in Cincinnati, and the re-
mains wereT>rought here Sunday by
boat and interred by the side of bis
wife Florence (nee Walton) in the
old cemetery. Brief services at the
grave by Rev. R. H. Carter. Beside
the sister the deceased leaves one

TO OUR FRIENDS IN BOONE COUNTY
We Wish to Announce That

Friday. March 7th, 1924
WILL BE

SERVICE DAY
Fox the benefit of our many cottomen and users of De Lave)

Cream Separators we have established a Lhi LavalService Buy.

On this day we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring

lib complete separator to our store for a thorough and. careful inspec-

tion and adjustment, which wiR be made free of charge. Should any

parti, due to unusual wear or accident, need to be replaced, this wiB

be done, the only cha.?e behg for the pace of the new parts used.

No charge will be made for the service.

.A Da Laval representative will be with us to assist with this

wtai. Bring in your De Laval Separator that day and receive the

benefit of his advice on the care and opcruion of the machine^ as

well as the free service. It is our wish, and that of the De Laval

Company, that every user of a De Laval Separator got the max-

imum of servke at die minimum of cost, and we therefore urge you to

•vail yourself of this free and useful service. *

COME EARLY
Also If you are In i.n.-tt of a good rebuilt, separator at a

prloe that make thi m r al vrIu^h, b« aura and Hoeour splend-
id assnrfnv nt Th»-s mnrhlneM are sold sulijeot to return of
your rocmu.v If normti|H(| e ,| H f er ten da.vx trial.

Again Don't forget the date, March 7th, 1924.
WELCOME TO AURORA TO

Huxsoll & Thuermer,
H«adqiMr«*r* for OvUval Coatrtlufel MaaMaety

aad tea Fasaaua DeUveJ Hither.

311 Second Street, AURORA, IND.

SILVER CUPS AWARDED
BEST ACRE CORN

•H

Lexington, Ky.—Two silver cups

one for the largest yield of corn per

acre and one for the greatest proiit

have both been won for the third
year by Roscoe Kash, St. Helena,
Lee county, and by the rules of-the
one acre corn project become his

permanently, according to a state-

ment of J. W. Whitehouse, State
Leader of Junior Clubs, Kentucky
College of Agriculture. Roscoe Kasn
who is now sixteen years old and a
Junior in the University ot Ken-
tucky obtained a yield from his aci*e

last year of 112 bushels and 6 lbs.,

and a profit of $137 by selling high
class seed corn which he selected
from the acre plot. His yeild is three
times the average yield of corn *;i

the state.

The eup awarded for the best writ-
ten record of the project goes th!d
year to John M. Bullens, Rockford
Rockcastle county, who is IS years
old and won the cup this year from
Roscoe Kash who held all three cups
for two years. The cup will remain
in the possession of John Bullens un •

til awarded to another club member
or won by him next year. The ailver
cups must be

1

won three years in suc-
cession by the competitor, before
becoming his property.

MP
tletthechil

> COU;
CoughC v]

C H

Mr. and Bfrs. Aden Goodridge, who
has been quite ill for several weelu,
is ii. proving.

The Primary and High School pu-
pils gave an interesting program Fri-'
day afternoon. Quite a number of
visitors were piesent. Welcome. Come
again.

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Robert Tanner is on the sick

list.

Lonnie Tanner purchased" a~ new
issex touring car last week.

. J. O. Richards and family, of
Covington, were guests of Johi
Beall and wife, last Sunday after-
noon.

Feed is getting scarce with a greai
many in this neck of the woods, and
those who have to buy are payi
fancy prices.

Winter is still on, and last Sunday

ter Georgie, and Stanley Easton, of
Burhmgt;^,* visited Mrs. Jane Ben.
mon and family, Sunday.

Mrs. J. O. Ross, Misses Myrtl

;

Beemon, Ora Robbins and Jaa. Bee-
mon visited relatives in Burlington
Thursday night and attended the
play there.

Sam Blackburn and family, Shel-
by Beemon and sister Minnie, Tom-
mie Easton and wife, T. J. Dinn and
family and C. E. Tanner, spent a
pleasant day Sunday with Harry
Dinn and wife, of Hebron.

J Mrs. Martha Huey and Mrs. Lang
were both doing niely'at the last re-
port.

The many friends of Dr. 0. E. Se-
viiour are very sorry to hear of his

was a fair specimen, about 2 inches illness.

.I'TK^L^/L^.r.! !!

8!- J M- Ada Batchelor and son Roy
ation the ground hog will not have
control of the weather very much lot
ger. \
G-™ n t r» „• - — • .\ Mr

- and Mrs- Chas. Hedges and

,Jt!J A Ti.?
a
™V of

.

Erlan*er'
who^on Preston, spent Sunday with Ray

stated that his wife is now in St. Vewman and wife.
Petersburg, Fla., having been called .3 „„„„,. n . __ - .

there en account of th« iPn*** «f
^Harold Barlow spent a few daysthere en account of the illness of

her father Mrs. J. T. Gaines, who
with his wife, are spending the win-
ter at that place.*

At the meeting of the Joint Coun-
cil at Hopeful last Saturday eacn
church, Hebron, Hopeful and Eben-
ezer, were represented, and the same
good feeling that characterises ail
of the

-

meetings of that body pre-
vailed. The morning session was de-
voted to the election of officers which
resulted lb the election of B. A.
Floyd chairman, Edgar Graves sec-
retary, and E. H. Surface treasurer,
ind at the noon hour meeting ad
ourned and all were invited to the
Sasement where the ladies of the
"hurch had prepared a bountiful re-
cast, which was greatly enjoyed by
ill present.

A measuring instrument for at-
aching to an automobile by which
he linear measurement of fields in
arious crops bordering on highways
an be easily and quickly made ban
een devised by the United States
>et>nrtment of Agriculture. Success

' r. experiments hav» been made widi
leiia^trument. which will be used in
number of States during the

'nt year.
cu

Frits Zimnter and son B. F. Zim
er, of (instance, were businen.
-»itprs to Murllngton, Monday. Thrj

felling on their old friend, Mm
idly Ann Berkahira. who reatdes morning and burial

•ut on the B.Utvl.w pi»t.

UNION.
J. T. Bristow and family spent last four

Sunday with Spencer Smith and fam- sisters and a brother and a host of

son Joe and a daughter Fannie whe
were well known here and have the
sympathy of their friendship *M»ir
sad bereavement.
Nancy Jane Ryle, daughter of

Elijah and Sallie Ryle, was born oa
Feb. 4th, 1847, died Feb. 20, 1924,
aged 77 years ana 16 days. She was
united in maarriage to James L. Mr-
Atee Dec. 12th, 1869.
To this union six children were

born, three sons and three daughters
viz: F. R. McAtee of near Sparta, In-
diana; Rev. J. W. McAtee of Saint
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Owen Blankenbek-
er, of Union ; Coral McAtee (decern*

*

ed) Mrs. C. E. McNeely of Grant,
and James E. McAtee (deceased.)

She was converted and united
with the old Middle Creek Baptist
'•hurrh early in life, =in«o ttit ti^e
she has been a faithful member of
the Baptist church. After her mar-
riage she removed her membership
to Big Bone Baptist church and was
a memper there for several years,
but at the time of her death she waa
a member of the Belleview Baptist
church.
Her husband died Dec. 28, 1919,

and since that time she has made
her home with her daughter Mra. C.
E. McNeely, who did everything she
could to* make her declining years
comfortable and pleasant. With the
two sons and two daughters that she
leaves are six grandchildren,

iiy other relatives and friends who

spent Sunday with Mr. Leslie Sulli-

van and family.

Mrs. Ada Batchelor called on Mrs. grieve over t'e separation from this
Owen Blankenbeker Saturday even- loved one. She was loyal to, her
lg"

i

home, to her church, to her friends.
She was a most genial friendly wo-
man with a desire for usefulness and
service to her master and family.
She lived modestly, quietly, right-
eously, because of 'a sincere heart
and a deep sense of her dependence
upon the great Father in every btep
of her life. She was highly esteemed
by all who knew her and was held
in the kindest affection by her
friends and neighbors, and the won-
derful influence for good that she
had with her family was testified ta
by her son ever her casket Mother,
the sweetest name of aB, how she
will be missed in that daughter's
home, and by the other children in
their visits to and fro, her place can
not be filled but be comforted by
the fact that her life's work was for
good, that her daily walk was by
faith and that she has gone to that
eternal reward vouchsafed to the
righteous and the just
The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Robert McNeely, of
Patriot, Indiana, Friday Feb. 22nd,
at Belleview Baptist church, and
many were the comforting words he
brought to the bereaved family
and friends.

last week with his grandparents, Mi-
and Mrs. Geo. Barlow.

Born to Harvey Senour and wife a
9-pound girl Monday morning. Moth-
er and babe doing nicely.

B. H. Norman and wife entertain-
ed Mrs. Nannie Conrad and father
Lucian Dickerson, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow and
Mr. and Mrs. Vol Dickerson spent
Sunday with L. R. Barlow and fam-

Miss Ollie Smith had the misfor-
tune to fall last Monday and break
one of her limbs. She was taken to
Spears Hospital, where she is doing
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. James Head and Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Holtxworth, Mi«
Shellye Senour and Harvey Hicks,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mit<
Ollie Smith at Spears hospital.

Eugen K. Witham was found
dead in the barn near hia reaidenc
it Petersburg about 6 p. m., Feb 2::

1924, by his wife who had been t

^etei-nbursA and upon her retun
'ounJ the body of her husband in th
•nrn Mr. Witham had been in th
loft throwing down cow waa, and h<
*as supposed to hav« boen stricke<
rith appoplsxy and fell from ('

oft. The physician who examined h •

' ody was of the opinion that th« f«'
lid not cause his death. Me h »•
Jved by hia wife and Ave children

held r Wedneed*
la \ I'sUrsbjUN

H

The following letter was received
from W. T. Davis, who is located at
Gadsden, Ala:

Dear Sir: Find enclosed check for
|1.50 for which you can continue
sending the Recorder.
We had some winter here this

time, it got as cold as aero once, but
I think spring is here at last Have
heard the turtle doves, and farmers
are plowing now, and the weather ie
nice. Farmers hauling out their fer-
tiliser, a good many are buying tare
the pool. ' The pool has caused fer-
tiliser to drop considerable la price
1 believe the cotton crop this yea*
will he increased soma on account %f
tee high price it Is bringing.

A large crowd attended tee eaftt
of <••«. Pa.m, last Setureay, ass*

fair erieee.
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REDUCTION OF TAXATION
THE TORPEDO GETS BUST WHILE THE TADPOLE SLEEPS

E

g

Michigan ha

was Newberry
* hard luck. First it

and then t was Den-

enty-five years the state of Michigan

has a Democrat representing it in

the United States Senate as a result

of the Newberry scandal. Report*

are reaching the Capitalthatmany of

Denny's friends back home are urg-

ing him to get into the Senatorial

race this ''all against COUzeos. They

point oui that although the Secre-

tary of the N:avy, wfce gets •>.!( of

the Cabinet on March 10th. has beer.
,

held up to all kinds of bitter a:-
j

tacks in the naval i.i! HCaudal, there

has not been any evidence of ilisncm-

1

esty on his pari, and that he stands-

a chance of (retting the Republican
j

nomination from his fellow -towns-

1

men. But the litigation ovcr*tiiv y3
leases may put a different eolor on

the situation.

Ceeyrijst, 10*4, Mrto-i Se*jel <

do

TrTE TADPOLE

UST what kind of a citixen are
you?
A tadpole or a torpedo?

The tadpole lives entirely for him-
self, and as long as he gets enough
to eat he doesn't bother a bit about

what even tadpoles are dobg.
The torpedo always starts some-

thing. It also has a range consider-

ably outside itself.

- The torpedo first makes a noise

and then it goes into action. Most
of the time somebody gets hurt

Now, .Mr. Torpedo Gtixen,
you want your taxes reduced?
All right. Your work is clearly

laid out for you.

Congress' is right in your hands.
Your Representative will do what

you tell him to do because bis fu-
ture is in your hands, too.

If he does not hear from you,
don't blame him if be spends {par
money to please somebody in Con-
gress who, later on, may be able to

help him in turn.

Now, there isn't any chance of
your taxes being reduced if all the
government income, and more, too,

is spent for things you might get
along without just as well as not
Real economy in the MMMR
means not spending a single dollar

that does not actually have to be
spent

Congress, most of the time, is

very partial to luxuries. Most of
the time you have to look upon
luxuries with a cold eye if you want
to make both ends meet at home or
in your business.

Why not impress this fact upon
your Congressman?

THE TORPEDO

You rare win, if you are a Tor-
pedo Gtizen.

First make your noise and make
it loud and dear.

If your Congressman pays no at-

tention, then go into action.

You know bow much that kind of
a Congressman is worth to you at

Washington, don't you ?

All right then, let somebody get
hurt
Of coarse, the tadpole will keep

on sleeping, i

The Valentin©* of the movies have

nothing on Jeremiah E. O'Connell,

who represents Providence, Rhode Is-

land, in the House of Representa-

tives. Besides being the first Demo
crat who ever represented his Di;

trict in Congress, O'Connell is fam-

ed as one of the handsomest men on

Capitol Hill and is daily adding to

his laurels as an orator. He was one

of the few men chosen to lead the

Democratic bombardment during the

tax debate.

Albert Bacos Fall, who leased the

Government's iil lands and got $125,-

000 from two oil millionaires, has

gone back to his ranch in New Mexi-

co, broken in body and spirit. The
Department of Justiee granted per-

mission for Fall to go home, but he

is under constant surveillance and
has been warned not to try to leave

the territorial limit of the United
States, under penalty of immediate
arrest and imprisonment.

Knud Wefald, the minnesota
Farmer-Labor Congressman, tried to

describe his political beliefs to his

colleagues the other day. "I guess !

am an old-fashioned Whig Republi •

can," he said, "And if I am not an
old-fashioned Whig Republican, I ara
a William Jennings Bryan Democrat
—=y©j> eta take your choice."

The Washington "Rumor factory"
/is not running so fast as formerly.
It UBed to be possible to pick up any
amount of scandal involving high of-
fieials most any time. Two recent

' events, though, have slowed down the
wheels. The first was Frank A. Van-
derlip's public confession that he
was "gossipping" when he cast in-

sinuations on the late Pesident Hard-
ing, and the next was the calling of
the hand of Col. Tom Miller, the
Alien Property Custodian, when he
made serious charges involving
Treasury Department officials, in an
alleged deliberate attempt to delude
Congress as to the state of the na-
tion's pocketbook. The Miller eposide
will drag along throughout the sol-
diers bonus fight, but irresponsible
gogsipping has heen dealt a deadly
blow.

Senators and other tireless invest-

igators are finding that there is

plenty of real scandal about without
wasting time to manufacture it. Con-
gress is investigation-mad and it hai
become the easiest legislative act in

the world for some one to put thru a
resolution authorizing a probe of
something or- other. A definite

move is under way to bring Ameri-
can diplomatic methods into the
light of day and deands are beiig
made for Secretary Hughes to let the
Senate see what is going on behind
the scenes 1n the State Department
and in the Emabssics of Europe and
Asia. The Secretary of State can al-

ways sidestep however, on the
ground that such disclosures would
not be "in the public interest."

Heving sold my farm I will sell at public sale on the C. H.

Youell|farm, lj4 miles north of Limaburg and 1}: miles

west of Hebron, Ky., on

Monday, March 3rd, 1924
The Following Property :

Pair Work Mules 5 years old, driving Horse 4 yrs-old a good one,

Shetland Pony 5 years old safe for childien, Jersey Cow 3 years old

giving milk, Red Cow 3 years old giving milk, Jersey Heifer, Po-

land China Boar, 6 vr-old Jersey Cow, fresh soon, extra good Wag-

on, J. I. Case Tobacco Setter, Cutting Harrow, Mowing Machine,

IHSSSLlSSi property" j

3 5-shovel Plows, Breaking Plow, Double Shovel Plow, new Sled,

Oakland Touring Car, Hayropeand Fork, Dinner Bellj set of Pony

Haruess, Pony Trap, 2 sets Work Harness, Coal Stove, Wood
Heater, and varions other articles.

RUINOUS
llodse Bill 318, introduled by Mr.

Nelson and Senate Bill 207, intro-

duced by Senator Whiteaker, mater

ially and very vitally changes the

present system of taxation in the fal-

lowing respects:

1. It reduces the State Taxes

from Forty (40) cents to Thirty (30.

cents on each One Hundred (100.00)

Dollars of .the value of all real es-

tate and franchises.

2. It increases the State rati-

from Forty (40) cents to Fifty (50)

cents upon each One Hundred
($100) dollars upon intangible and
all other property ossessed for taxa-

tion, except money in bank and cap-

ital stock of Building and Loan As-

sociations.

3. It divides the total income
from real estate, corporate franchis- '

es

between the Educational Institutions

of the State, the Sinking Fund and
the Road Fund.

4. It materially reduces the

amount of the Cotnmon School Fund
and the Road Fund.

5. The tay provided for the road
fund shall be in lieu of the tax pro-

vided by an Act entitled "An Act to

create and establish a system of
public State roads and to provide for
the construction and maintenance
thereof."

6. It places all other State rev-

enue from every other source to the
credit of the general expenditure
fund, greatly increasing the same.

7. It taxes shares of stock in
Kentucky Corporations in the hands
of individual holders and requires fi-

nancial institutions to disclose to tbe
Tax Commission the owners of all

collateral pledged as security to
such financial institutions.

8. It requires every Kentucky
Corporation, except financial insti-

tutions to give to the Tax, Commis-
sion the names and addresses of
residents of Kentucky who hold its

shares of stock and bonds and all

transfers of stock and bonds.
9. It repeals the 1917 Act, giv-

ing immunity from claims for back
taxes to all who listed their intang-
ible securities as of July 1, 1917.

10. It authorizes the Revenue
Agent to go back for ten (10) years
and collect One Hundred ($100 per
cent) penalty, six (6 percent) in-

terest and his twenty (20 per cent)
fees on all property which he may
find not to have been listed during
this ten (10) year period.

11. It relieves live stock and do-
mestic fowls from local taxation and
makes them taxable for State pur-
poses only.

12. It attempts to exempt twer.-

ty-five (25) domestic fowls to each
famly from taxation altogether, al-

though this is prohibited by the Con-
stitution.

If enacted into law, these propos-
ed bills will completely upset the en-
tire present system of taxation, will

hamper the Common Schools, will

hamper and retard road construction
will frighten and intimidate Capital,
will retard manufacturing, will be
an evidence of bad faith on the
party of the State and will serious-
ly interfere with the progress and
prosperity of Kentucky.—Louisvi'le
Post.

Public Sale.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and unler. cash; sums over $10.00 a credit of six

months without Interest will be given, purchaser to give note with good

security payable in Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before re-

moving property. «^ .

HERMAN BUCKLER.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock (noon) Lute Bradford, Auctioneer

APPRECIATION OF OUR STATES-
MEN f

When a great political leader

passes on, all elements unite to
uimj !$» 'oh and *n T'oeognize the

noble qualities of the man who has

gone. It was so when President

Harding died, and it is equally so re-

garding former President Wilson.

It is recognized relative to Mr.
Wilson, that whatever one thinks of
his policies and ideas, here was a
man who thought not of self, but
just gave to the people* every ounce

SCRAPERS ON TRUCKS KEEP
ROADS FIT

The best road in the long run is

the hard road. Bat there are many
localities where the use of- the hard
toad does not permit its cost to be
an economy for the community.
Hence the sand-clay, gravel, shell,

and other types of roads, not hard
surface, which are built.

Such roads require constant main-
tenance if they are to remain
smooth. Formerly such work was
done by teams. But modern ingenu-

of energy and health in him. A man ' ity has provided road tools which can
who does that is entitled to the be applied to trucks, with a great
warmest public appreciation even economy of time, labor, and money,
when people differ from him. \a an example, consider Kert

In these times when so many men, County, Mich., where according to
of. ahilityLjust devote themselves to the mures) report of the County
the pursuit of money and an easy
life, the career of a great states
man err" seeks first to promote the
public welfare without desire for
riehes is entitled to great honor.
We must all lf.nember that in fu-
ture, av.i net let political differences

obliterate the respect and gratitude
due to all who Vke Mr. Wilson give
themselves unstintedly to the public
bervice.

Among the new Senators who arc

gaining fame rapidly is. C. C. Dill

of Washington, who attacked the pro-
posed flight of the Airship SHEN-
ANDOAH to the North Pole before
the trip was called off by President
Coolidge, Dill was defeated for re-

election to the House in 1918, man-
ly because he was not wholehearted
ly in favor of the war with Germat y
bat he came back strong in 1922. He
was a newspaper reporter in Cleve-
land, Ohio, and taught school in

Iowa before he took up the practice
«of law in Spokane.

CAUSES OF TUBERCULOSIS
FECTION

IN-

Thirty-nine couatX ^Kentucky
aura planning an active campaign for
replacing scrub bulls, rams and oth

•r Inferior sires with good pure-
harada. The work is to be conducted
•y animal husbandry specialists and

Ion workers of the State In

itlon with the United States

Intent of Agridulture.

ADVISING THE COUNTRY
TOWNS

Many city folks come out nowa
days to country towns to give lee

tures and suggestions about com
munity progress. Their talk is inter
eating, but often not adapted to a
small town.

Such counsel is more apt to be
helpful if such a person has himself
lived in a small town and knows its

peculiar difficulties. Others who at
tempt to make such suggestion*
should carefully consider whether
they would be practical in the coun-
try town environment. The rural
communities are capable of very
great p: ogress, but it is no use to
discourage them at the start by sug-
gesting that they create institutions
ari machinery similar to what a
Community of ten times their size
might expert to obtain.

The causes of persistent tuberci^
lous infection in herds of cattle un-
der the supervision of State and
Federal officers are outlined in a re-
cent report by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture on the
progress of the eradication of bovine
tuberculosis.

Among the causes are: Exposure
to infected animals at county fairs,
streams contaminated by tuberci:
lous material, infected water in
ponds, silage infected from hog lit-

ter, and additions of tuberculosis
cattle to the herd.

One instance reported was of a
herd of 18 bead that had- "tested
clean" and was put on exhibit at a
county fair. Eleven of the herd were
placed opposite an infected herd so
that they faced them. On

Road Commissioner?, there are 252
miuM of gravel rrtds, varying in

width from 10 to 16 feet, the total

width of the grade varying from 20
to SO feet

Nearly all the scraping and grad-
ing v/ork is taken care of by scrap-
ers attached to trucks, which with
the scraper attachment, travel about
10 or 12 miles per hour. Each truck
does the work of six or seven teams.

Nine trucks equipped with scrap-
ers maintain an average of nearly ^0
miles each. The quality of the work
of this kind of equipment is said to
be much better than with horse-
drawn equipment and it takes less

supervision to look after this kind of
maintenance organization.
The gravel roads are kept smooth

by the constant use of scrapers or
graders, and by the applcation of
thin layers of screened gravel
required. One-half inch to one inch
of screened gravel is kept on the
surface of the road all the time; by
scraping around to fill ruts and
holes, it s possible to maintain a
smooth toad under o traffic of sev-
eral thousand vehicles a day.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

8 « » m « i .i i i» »»».« it

«Jp by Margaret Boyd.)

"And fencing's hard to be aot at, by
what I can .make out."—Silas Marner.

It la bard for us to realize the dlf-

ncsstles that attendee] fencing a garden
or field before the days of wire fenc-

ing; yet one does not need to be very

old to remember when the first w oven-

wire fences were put up.

Before the days of wire fencing, the

common fencing materials were rails,

boards, pickets, stomps, stone and
hedges.

The, most popular fences for Inclos-

ing fields before the days of wire
fencing were rail fence* ; while board
fences or picket fences were common-
ly used for inclosing gardens or lawns.

Building a rail fence was a matter
of great skill and no little labor. The
trees that were to be used for rails

were first cut into logs of the desired

length, and the logs were then split

into rails. Oak and chestnut were the

favorite woods for rails In the country

where I grew up, but hickory and
walnut and hard maple and the other

hardwood trees were also used. Well-

built rail fences would last for a halt

century or more, Increasing in plctur-

esqueness as they became weathered

and overgrown with moss and lichen,

Old rail fences were a favorite haunt

of thef*-4"~< chipmunk and the lizard

and the fence corners of such fences

were usually grown up with blackber-

ries, sassafras, sumac and the like.

Up through Michigan, Ontario and
other parts of the northern country

one often sees stump fences—the

weirdest possible objects especially In

dim twilight. The stumps are usually

great things several feet in diameter

and are hauled out of the ground
with several feet of root fringing them
the whole way around. They are ar-

ranged on edge around the field, ordi-

narily with the bottom of the stump
facing the road and the top of the

stump facing the field sod with the

roots Interlocking In the air like the

tentacles of great octopuses. *

Stone fences are commonly found In

the hilly and mountainous rectlons of

the eastern and southern states. They
were built by farmers who Irut-w of

no other way to dispose of the stones

that they picked up when clearing

their fields, and grow higher from

year to jc.:: as each plowing turns np
more stones. They are very often

overgrown with grapevines and poison

Ivy and Virginia creeper and briars

and are the most picturesque of all

fences when these plants wear their

autumn colors.

Popovers arc a great favorite on the

farm 'specially with hungry men folks

and the young 'uns. But you have to

have a smooth batter and a hot oven If

you want perfect popovers. On "pop-
ove*- mornln' " hi our kitchen we make
'em this way: Mix 1 cup of wilted eelf-

rislng flour gradually with nearly a cup-

ful of ffivett milk. Beat 2 eggs until

light and add to the mixture with 'i

tcaspoonful of melted butter. Beat
until vary light and put mixture into

li'ittur'-d tins or iron pans and bake in

a good hot oven for about 30 minutes.

When Breakfast U Tempting,

breakfast Is quite a meal around our

place and it surely keeps the gals all

flying around to get temptin' things for

those; workln' appetites. Another thing

they love is hot muffins made the way
Sally Ann bakes 'em. like this: A fourth

cup of butter is creamed arid a fourth

cup sugar added to It. Mix well. Beat
an egg and add it, then sift In 2 cups

of self-rising flour alternating with %
cup of milk. Turn into buttered pans
and bake In a hot oven for 20 minutes.

the 11 al reacted and the two that
were stalled elsewhere passed clean.

SPEAK CLEARLY
Proper enunciation by telephone

users is one of the most important
factors in insuring good service. T>

retesting assist in getting the correct number
on the 'phone, it is suggested that
numbers and letters be pronounced
in accordance with the foliowirg

A world crop and market repor*- pronunciation chart:
ing service has been developed by 0—OH 7—SEV-EN
the Bureau of Agricultural Econom- *—WUN 8—ATE
ics, United States Department of Ag- 2—TOO 9—NI-EN
riculture, to collect summarize, and 3—TH-R--EEJ—JAY

BelterThan Trap* For Rati
Write. Adams Ones Co^ T<

C.H.Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prlaaa.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 66

Id

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . I. Kimbaii & to
lUmS i HiBlLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to fkltet from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of ears.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People

who asotfia

classifitd

ads la this

papar profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sala or want to

to buy. The oott la

tmali to consider.

J. C GORDON
Sunarintanrfftnt of School*

or BOOWB OOVWTV
Will be In his offloe tn Burliaajpon

the first and second Monde*/ afil

the third and fourth 6a>ulJs»|
in estop mouth.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

They ear:
and the rs
core on a hot store.'

HAT-SNAP ha

RAT-SNAP ladohurthework
•MM
it

sure killer. Cones ready tor use : no b>U-
hiS with Other food*. Cats and doeswoat
awaohlt. Bats dry np and leare twemeft.

Galley AP-ttit, BorUnftoei. Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Borlinfton, Ky

Selnshness bsgta misery, hut few
realise it until it is too late.

interpret demand and iompetition in
foreign markets. The news is flashed
out by radio and telegraph, so that
the farmer may know as soon as the
trader the sise or rondltion of drr^s
in other parts of the world.

The poets dwell upon the need for
imagination, and it will call lor that
quality to tarn out the usual num-
ber of campaign iars this year.

4—FO-WER R—AHR
5-PI-IV M—EM
6—SIX W—DOUBLE-U
Telephone company operators are

instructed in their enunciation In

accordance with the above, and sub-
scribers can do their part by ueln«
similar enunciation.

Wise men never allow themselves
to forget their past follies.

FOR SALE
•Farm of forty-seven acres on He-
bron pike near Llmaburg, Ky ; good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings; eleetrlo lights; plenty of fruit

and water. A beautiful home.
I. DUN80N.

n29 R. F. D. Florenoe, Ky

A Rat That Didn't Smell After

« Being Dead for Throe Months
HI swearU was desd three month*." wrltft kit. J.

ByksaCN.J.)- " I ssw this ret every day: put somt
Wilifleaptietilntlihsriil Mouthtallsrwardt,my

•rile looked beUsd the hamL There It «as-dead. f
!

RatSaeo etlkt la three wti lor JJc.eSe, |1 JJ.

lb.

D. R. Blytbe. Bnrllugtou, Ky.
Galley * Faith, Burlington, Ky

The cartoon originated in Holland,

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Btoek Farm, 162 aores, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house,
large conorete winter son room, 8
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, oorn and
tobacco. Prloe, 118,000, buildInge
worth more than prloe of farm. For
Information, write or see

D. B. Oastlemau, Rrlanger,
or P«t«f Buehert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17-84

L

if

I

N. F. PENN, M D

^BBfcaV Covington

4SEr Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
•d

Make Glaases That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices
"

WITH NOTCH SIS MADISON AVI.

TAKB TOUR COUNTY FAPBB.

READ YOUR
(XKJNTY PAPER )

$1.50 The Year.

Sebaer.be for tha RJTORDBR
•eeoaeaaeaaaaaee

When the business men of a town
feel jealous and won't co-operate,
the near by towns don't have te

worry much for fear that such a di-

vided community can put up any
j
stiff trade competition. i
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The Recorder Stand* Far

BETTER FAOMmfc, BETTER CH-
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

It would seems as if the Better

Pathers movement ought to boom the

shingle trade a little.

There are many folks who never

worry about their, debts so long .as

they can borrow. money.

Ninety-five per cent of the stu-

dents of Garrett Biblical Institute

work their way through the course.

It is announced that suspenders

will be in style, but careful dressers

will not wear them outside their

coats.

Claimed the politicians should

have a housecleaning, ( but they
should not try to whitewash any-
thing.

Every man, woman and child in

the United States contributed on an
average of $68.37 in taxes during
1922.

The statesmen who were formerly
listening with their ears to the

ground, are now engaged in smelling

for oil.

One excellent way to have an au-

tomobile Bmash-up is to insist on
your right of way at all street

crossings.

A strong desire is expressed by the

labor unions to have the farmers co-

operate with them to get more money
foi' the labvr unions.

Hearing that the country is op-

posed to child labor, many of the

lads will /feel that this lets them out
from going to school.

Formerly bread lines were report-

ed in many cities, but now the prin-

cipal line is the one formed before
the soft drink counters.

More than 35 cities and towns in

Ohio maintain special classes for
mentally defective or backward pu-
pils in the public schools.

Potent Moonshine whisky, seized

aa evidence, poured down the intake
erf the sewers of Padncah, Ky., is

eating the life out of the sewer.

, The women are urged to dig their

awn marketing, and they would
probably be willing to do so if you
would give them all automobiles.

The Maryland man who hasn't

missed Sunday school in twenty-five

years is either a bachelor or his wife
dees the Sunday morning chores.

Another farm conference has
been called, but most farmers think
they can do more good putting in

twelve hours a day on the farm.

Perhaps there would not Ijb so-

many sub-normal people, if more of

them would subscribe to and read
(rood newspapers like the Recorder.

Europe is said to be full of omin-
ous mutterings. Also this country,
about the time the taxpayer sirs

down to make out his income return.

No wonder that the women folks

feel that thqy are still being discrim-

inated against, when custom docs
not yet permit them to put their feet

oa the desk.

Some one has figured out that

there is one telephone forevery eight

farm houses in this country, but you
wouldn't believe it when your tire is

flat and you haven't got a spare.

The manufacture of corn cob
pipes has long been a recognized
Missouri industry. There is now a
rival in the field. An 'Arkansas coo
pipe factory sold 90,000 last year.

Mighty fine to sing "Home Sweet
Home" in enthusiastic tones, but the

logical action following that semi
raent is to make your home town i

little sweeter by patronizing the
stores of Burlington. /

During 1923 the F. W. Wbolworth
Company added 84 new stores, mak-
ing the total number 1260. The av-

erage buv'ness turnover per store

was $153,529, with average net earn-
iags of 10.7 cents or nearly $32 per
share on stock. The inventories were
turned over eight times.

{Superstitious folk in the Baltic

States are alarmed over the appear-
ance of the silk-tailed winter thrush,
known as the "bird of disaster."

They isay the* the birds were there-

abouts in the winter of 1812, pre-
ceding Napoleon's Russian campaign
and again in 1914, preceding the

Great War.

From the beginning of" American
history to July 1, 1923, the govern-
ment has received $889,411,874 fur

the sale of public lands. This seem*
a mere trifle compared with the vast.

mineral ores and timber wealth that

the lands have yielded. The Tea Pot
Dome might bring half that much If

operated by the government.

KENTUCKYjeiNGS.

Louisville, Ky.—Gov. William .f.

Fields has thrown down the gage of

battle to the opponents of his admin-

istration. He has ridden to the lists,

sounded s blast on his trumpet and
called upon those who have been try-

ing to unhorse him to step up and
have it out. He has done this in a
way that makes it the most direct an 1

forceful political action Kentucky
has known in years.

Thursday last wss a day that

brought a climax, political and legis-

lative, in the course of the adminis-

tration and the eGneral Assembly. It

was marked by the Governor's chal-

lenge to his enemies, open and co-

vert, and to critics whose object, as

far as the Governor is concered,
seems more destructive than con-

structive. It was marked also by the

defeat in the Senate of the Bennett
bill, aimed at the pari-mutuej system
of betting, and therefore at racing in

Kentucky.
This defeat, by the decisive vote ox

24 to 14, ended for this session the

biennial effort of the enemies of
racing to put a stop to the sport in

Kentucky. With the anti-racisg agi-

tation out of the way, the legislative

decks are cleared for action on other

matters and the opportunities for

trading and strategy it afforded are

done away with.

Governor Fields came from a sick

room to take up the gfiht for the

administration program. He had been
indisposed for a week, but the man-
ner in which he set about meeting
his opponents would indicate that he
had been preparing for the fray,

rather than playing the role of inval-

id.

The $75,000,000 bond issue which
is the constructive work Gov. Field-?

has mapped out for Kentucky, afford-

ed the opportunity for the Govern
or's action, and criticism of the

Highway Commission contained in an
editorial against the bond issue, pu'-

lished in Judge Robert W. Bingham's
Courier-Journal, was the occasion. It

was to Judge Bingham that Governor
Fields addressed the open letter in

which he quoted these paragraph?
from the editorial, referring to the

Governor

:

"His backing orTd r>U»«™ fe
M
ii >>-

pointnicnt of the two RepcVitcan
members of the highway Co • >ii.ssi >n

indicated impressively how he has
fallen into the trap. But there is nc
progressive Kentucky in the schemes
which he is helping.

"What those schemes will bringt if

they go through, is a life time bur-
den of taxation to the Kentuckiins
now living, for which ihey may get
an inadequate, jerry 'milt, pork ap-
portioned rystem of roads at a coot

twice as great as better roads might
be provided byt he pay-a^-you-go
plan. The Administration ha? new
been in power long enough at least

to encourage the hope, if it could
have done so, that the $50,000,000
it asks for roads would be expended
any more advantageously than the
millions that has been passed for
road construction under preceding
administrations.

"But its plain now that there is to

be no real reform in the road-con-
struction system that has prevailed
and it would be the extreme of folly

to throw $50,000,000 more into the
mud hole."

"Referring to- this paragraph, the
Governor wrote to Judge Bingham:
"The language quoted from your edi-

torial is clearly a reflection upon tie

integity of the members of the State
Highway Commission, and since yoi
have seen fit to cast such reflections

upon these gentlemen, I insist thrt
you publish in the Courier-Journal
and the T ;

> 9s both the private and
public rero"d of yourself and each
member of the State Highway Com-
mission, giv.i.g spfvific facts, if you
have any, to justify your imputation
of corruption n^r.itst these gentle-
men."
Then came a brief passage which

brought into the line of fire for the
lrst time a leader ofthe opposition
who has been directing operation?
without appearing openly. It reads:
'These gentlemen were appointed by
me after the most careful consider-
ation, Hmd without consulting you ->••

Percy Haly. Is that one of the rea-
sons why you attack them?"

this letter of Governor Fields is

his first official notice of the cam-
paign that has been conducted aganst
the Democratic organization and the
Democratic administration. It dates
baclt- to the primary, and is^a. big
psrt of the political history of the
fight against the late J. Campbell
Cantrill foi>*he nomination for Gov-
ernor, of refusal to accept Gove rno-
Fields as Cantrilt's successor -to the
nomination* and of opposition to his

administration program.

The editorial from which Gavenur
Fields quoted, was published during
the week and attacked the $75,000,-
000 bond issue proposal, which car-

ries $50,000,000 for roads and $25,-
000,000 for the University, charita-

ble and penal institutions, and the
payment of the state debt Under the
caption, "Reject the Bond Bill," is

assailed the bond proposal as th-j

work of spoilsmen. It sought to ques-

tion the wisdom of submission with
a fair election and then expressed its

doubts as to the fairness in theso

words:

"Instead of there being any such
assurance, there is everything to

show that the election would bo cor-

rupt and crooked, that the bonds
would ha counted in regardless of
the heaviest majorities against them,

and that the money would be spent,

not primsrily in the interest of the
Commonwealth, but in the interest

of the politicians who are resorting
to such desperate measures to make
it available." *

After charging that the "machine
elements of both parties" are work-
ing for the bond submission bill and
that the "spoilsmen" are back of it,

the editirial says: "There is $76,000,-
000 in the pot. No such rich prize
was ever before within their sight or
smell. They will stop at nothing to
get that prize into the ballot boxes
r. . /It is apparent that the Governor
has been

. hoodwinked by them into
believing that he is attempting to
further a great move for a progres-
sive Kentucky."

PREFERENCES IN BUYING
Some people, when they go into a

store to buy household supplies, ask
for the general article they want,
without asking for any special
brand. Others will ask for some par-
ticular make.

A concern that puts out a given
article of good quality and which
drums up business energetically, may
be able to sell a fair proportion of
that product without the name of
that concern being well known to the
public.

But if that concern- can make ite

name well known to the public thru
advertising, and if the reasons why
it claims its product to be superior
are thoroughly set forth in the pub-
lic prints, its businjesa^s*""' 1 '' large-
ly increase. Merchants like to carry
in stock the articles that are most
frequently called for, and they ar«
anxious that their stocks of such
brands shall not run short, as they
dislike to fail to supply customers
with what they want.

Thus many well advertised pro-
ducts have gained a far greater
share of the total business in their
line than could have been had years
ago hen merchandise was not so
thoroughly advertised. Business con-
cerns have built up a trade far be-
yond what would have been dreamed
possible 20 years ago.

The same principle can be applied
in the matter of building up retail

store business. The woman who goes
into some store and asks for a cer-
tain brand of soap or tooth paste,
oecause its merits have been thor-
oughly described to the public, can
also be induced to choose certain
stores as favorite shopping places,
because they have similarly taken
pains to sef forth the advantages to
be gained by patronizing those stores.

The same principles that^have built

great business successes thru na-
tional advertising, can also build big
business successes in the field of re-

tail trade through local advertising.

It is stated by Chinamen familiar
with the history of their own coun-
try that American women are now
doing four things that Chinese wo-
men did thosands of years ago, name-
ly; wearing tortoise-shell glasses, -.-.

casing their feet in high-heeled slip-

pers, painting their Wips and faces
and playing Mah Jong. History do?s
repeat.

TURN ME OVER

AW rvfL si

3iuo? z$v.i$ poo^sieuj

punjJncvwonjfoarid
away, v\nll liveiofeht
anotfygr day*

Stubborn

coughing
is a needless
wasteofstrength.
And it increases

the irritation
that is causing
the cough. Stop
it quickly. Dr.

Bell's Pine-Tar
Honey combines
the very tame
medicines which
the ablest doc-
tors use with the
old time, well-tried remedy—pine-
tar honey that generations nave
relied upon. It swiftly loosens
the hard-packed phlegm, soothes
the Inflamed throat and lung
tissue and,restores normal breath-
ing. Taste* good, too. Keep Dr.
Bell's on hand for all the family.

All dnttgttu. Be sure to jet

tSSfnuM'nc.

DR. BELL'S Pine>Tar Honey

f •Trade Where They All Trade
**

Blatchfords
Is conceded to be the Best on the Market

25 lb. Bag $1.30 100:ib. Bag $5.00

FOR GOOD FIELD SEED
WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

CLOVER, ALFALFA, ALSIKE,

TIMOTHY, BLUE GRASS,

ORCHARD GRASS, RED TOP,

SWEET CLOVER, JAPAN CLOVER,

Cow Peas, Soy Bears,

Sudan Grass, Etc

Silver Leaf Flour
i

2-98 Lb. Bags-Freight Paid $6 50. .

Raise your calves
at less cost
You uan raise calves on Blotch-

ford'g Calf Meal at an actual

Raving of on<vthi^d to one-half

the cost ofraising them on milk.

Rla1cA£ord's
CALF MEAL

This old reliable milk-substitute
needs no introduction to American
farmers. They have been using it

for the past 40 years and know it to

be the most efficient caff meal on the

market today. Raise your calves on
it. It's a money-saver.

'

GOODE & DUNKIF
19 and 21 Pike St. COVINGTON, KY.

i

WHOLESALE -"Covington'. Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Plume. >ou,h 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
If

^B^^^i^^9MW^^lJ^^^h^^^^^^^

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by ,

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

An especially stylish model ln_a_.
utility coat Is shown here. Note Its

length, the clever adaptation of the

Raglan sleeve, the narrow close-fitting

enffs and cozy muffler collar, all con-

tributing comfort and warmth as well

as fine style. The design is adapted
to the season's heavy coating, as
camel's hair, tweed and mixtures.

Established 1886.

nniF

LI] 1

MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose andthroat

Give Quick Relief

Children

and Older Folk
canoemanycases cf conatipat ion

,

flatulence, headache, rauaeaubad

breath,aleepleaaneaa and emacia-
tion.

FRETS VERMIFUGE
Wa aeJ*.oM-(aabioo«d rwnrdyfa*
inicaaa la on foi ova eeventy-

ivarawre.
30 awarfa « awttJa

at yom aaalara. oi —ntbymailoai
NMP*W priea.

E.AS.FIUY
SajtM

Me.

LET'S GET RID OF HIM

QOME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our' midst. We
want to get completely rid of him as

soon as possible, and the best way to

do it is for all of us so work hard and

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead

of us.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

PLANT SOYS AND CORN
FOR HOGGING DOWN

-Do Rata Talk to Eaoh Other?*
• Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I aot five casta of Rat-Soap tad threw piecaa
around laid etora. Got about hail a duaeo dead rati

a day for two auMd week* Suddento. they «ot (ewer.

Now wa haven't any. Whu told them about Hat.
Soap." Rat* dry up and leave no amcll. Toraa
aiaaa. JJc. wSe. |l IS.

SaU and guaranteed by

(htlley A Pettlt, Hiirllngtou, Ky.
D. R. Hlyth... lIurllnglMii, Ky.

Subscribe (or the Recorder.

Lexington, Ky.—Plan to plant soy

beans in corn for hoggins; down next

fall is the recommendation of Grady

Sellards swine specialist at the Ken-

tucky College of Agriculture whose
demonstrations of this practice last

year have proved the value of soy

besn for fattening the fall crop ot

swine. Haberlandt an early soy bean

which matures about August 25th

and will therefore permit early

fattening of the hogs is one of the

best varieties to plant in this state.

Emmet Long of Lancaster,, Gi\r-

rard county aocording to Mr. Ssl

lards, on Sept, 1 last fall turned 103

pigs into ten and una half acres of

corn planted at the rate of 7 poutrls

per acre and soy beans planted at

the rate of one bushel to 12 acres.

He marketed the lot on October 4th

with a total gain of 5105 pounds or

two and one-half tons of pork. This

is a daily gein of 1.45- ponnds, and

a total gain of 50 pounds pet: pig.

while the pork, was produced at a

cost of $6.74 and sold at $7,50 per

hundred leaving a net profit of 76c

per hundred pounds. In no other way
can the gain be made as cheaply, a

factor which swine growers must

consider in these times when the

market price is close to the cost of

production prices.

Water snd a supply of mineral

mixture kept before the hogs st all

times, the mineral mixture usee be-

ing made of 10 lbs., ground lisse-

stone, 10 lbs., acid phosphate or

ground hone, 5 lbs., ear*. About •.•

lb. of this mineral mixture was esJoV.

numed for every hundred pounds of

gain.

'mdM&s^k:>\:.i. :•:.:. 81 iBBfi HBiflB 1 1HHl BBttHaW .
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Mary McMulIen was absent

from school several days last week
•n account of sickness. But all were
tfflad to see her back at her place
Monday morning.

Miss Jessie Jones spent the week-
end with Miss Marie Stephenson and
vpent Saturday in town shopping.

Public Sale
X-mMMJSr̂ MJK̂ tMVMMjmimjmjrmrmnm

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

The plumbers from Erlanger have
completed our heating system. Th<?
pipes have been lined up properly $j
that the water drains back into the
fcoiler and is not trapped. The school
building is much more comfortable
than it has been.

Coasting and snowballing are the
-sports of the day.

The Freshmen conducted the chap
«1 program Wednesday morning and
«ntertained the school very enjoy-
ably.

Having decided to quit farming I will sell at my residence

-on the Union and Hathaway pike, on

Saturday, March 1st, 1924

FOX SPECIAL

The Village Blacksmith
MUTT AND JEFj

"Fallen Arches"
Admission 22 Cents, u: Children 10 Cent.

War Tax Included

:• » j>a;a ajmwMWWMxw.

/

MILTON BEEMON DEAD.
Milton Beemon, aged 87, died at

skis residence on the Burlington and
Florence pike Monday morning, Feb-

Tjuary 26th, 1924. Mr. Beemon fell

Xrom a ladder several months ago
taA broke his hip, and he had not
fully recovered from the egects of
that fall. He is survived by his wid-
ow and three children, William P.,

- Alonzo *nd Hubert Beemon, and .i

oumber of other relatives and
"friends. He was buried Wednesduy
Afternoon after services at the resi-
lience in the family grave yard just
-*orth of the dwelling. He had resid-
ed m the neighborhood all of his life,
and was one<of the oldest citizens inmm neighborheoi, and was well Hked
^rall who knew him. He was one of
*oone county's foremost citizens and
«« family has the sympathy of all.

The Following Property:

Jersey Cow will be fresh in April, 2 good Work Horses, each 7 years old;

4 year old Mare, Chesterwhite Boar, Bred Sow, Mowing Machine, Hayrake,
Sled, Plows, Buggy, new 12-16 I. H. C. Disc Harrow, Saddle, 3 sets Har-
ness, Cream Separator, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, etc., also some Household
and'Kitchen Furniture.

^,.

Public Sale

TERMS—All sums of $H».6G „ud under, cash; on sums over that amount a credit
of nine months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved se-
curity payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky., beiore removing property.

Sale to begin at 12:00 o'clock—noon.

HUEY RYLE.
IDLEWILD.

"A. B. Reneker and wife, L. T. Utx
"*** f^e Newton Sullivan and wife
*»w Miss Nettie Martin spent last
IWday with R. 4. Matson and wife
»t .Florence.

_Wilber Kelly and family are now
«tuens of Burlington, having mov-«d to their new home in Maple Grove
•uWmsion, one day the latter part
<ax last week.

BIG BONE.
irseems that moving is the orderof the day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jones spent

Monday with Mr. Jess Jones and fam-
ily-

-Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Carroll spent
Sunday with R. N. Moore and fam-
ily.

Mrs. H. E. Miller spent from Sur-
<nay until Tuesday with her son Rus-
"Bella

Mrs. J. p. Hamilton has been suf-
fering severe pain with a spraineJ
back.

'"«* GrU. Pftclrerand Joe Green
made a business trip to the citv
«rhfay.

"

Miss Christens Jones spent from
Thursday until Sunday with relative

1 t»f thiB place. •"

'Mr. Purdy and Miss Emma Clorc
apertt Sunday with Mrs. J. J. Ham-
ilton and family.

jtrs. J. G. Finnell has gone to De-
salt to see her daughter Kate, who
is very sick. The neighbors ami
friends wish Kate a speedy recovery.

Who goes a-borrowing, goes a-eor
rowing.

Now is a good time to look over
ypur seeds and bulbs in your cellar.

Mrs. L. C. Scothorn's baby is suf-
fering with a severe case of eczema.

Miss Gene Miller, of Petersburg,
spent the week-end with Miss Fran-
ces Berkshire.

Clay Baker, of Walton, waa deliv-
ering a wagon load of gates in this
neighborhood, Monday.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper returned to
Burlington Thursday after a pleas
ant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Grant

Chester Hill, Rodney Martin and
Tommy Masters attended the Lon
Utz sale near Big Bone Church last
Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Terrell Berkshre's
school at Bullittsville was closed the
past week on account of bad weather
and worse roads.

Mrs. Ida Clore Balsly moved to
Burlington Friday. It is with much
regret that the community gives up
such an excellent woman.

Quite a bit of the beautiful fell
here Sunday afternoon and night.
Mr. G. Hog is certainly on the job
and attending strictly to business.

Miss Maud N. Asbury came in
from Paris Saturday and will remain
for a while with her mother Mrs. Jae.
S. Asbury who is convalescent from
a recent illness.

PublicSale

Dairy and Stock Sale
On account of going out of the milk business, I will sell my

herd of Dairy Cows »* public auction on my farm

Midway Between Richwood and Walton, Ky.
On the Dixie Highway

Saturday. March 1st, 1924
Six of these Cows are fresh, balance fresh in March, Short-
horn Bull 2 years oid, 25 black faced Ewes, will lamb mid-
die of March. Most of these sheep aretwo and three yean
old, 2 No. 1 Bucks; DeLaval Cream Separator almost new.

1

4

To settle our business we will offer at public auction on
the L. P. Aylor farm, 11-2 miles west of Florence, Ky.,

on the Florence and Union pike, on •

Thursday, March 6th, 1924
The Following Property: JET*

11 Cows, some fresh others fresh soon-all tuberculine tesT-

ed; 2 year old Holstein Bull, 2 'yearling Heiters, 9 80-lb!

Shoats, Work Horse, Sealding Box, 100 ft. Rope, Fork
and Pulley, Cornsheller, Stretchers, Organ, and various
other articles.

A Rare Chance for a Choice Cow on 13
moniha time.

~ PAT CODE.
Col. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

TERMS— All sums of $10 00 and under. cashi on sums over that
amount a credit of six months without inten st will be pivenTpur-
ohaser to jrive note with good security, payable at Florence Deposit
Bank, Florence, Ky., before nmovirp proptriy.

K P. AYI<OR, B. A. ROUSE.
Sale tobegin at 1 p. m. I.ute Bradford, Auctioneer.

HOST PEOPLE ARE HONEST

1 As one follows the daily news and
•reads of hold-ups, confidence games,
-swindles and burglary, maybe you
occasionally get the notion that tho
^a-wrld reeks with dishonesty. But 'tis

"•*». Honesty is so common anJ
lautual that it is not considered
"^sewa," Dishonesty is the excep-
"**o»-rUwrefore a matter of interest.

Solomon UlmeV, a Cleveland bank
''.president, interacted in a new tuber-

sanitarium at Los Angelea,
ed a thousand names at random
the. city directory. To each of
he mailed a letter, inclosing a

r bill. He stated that he hoped
dollar would be returned with

one as a subscription to the
And hut they could keep the dollarV to inclined, but hoped they would

Over 600 returned the dollar
at least one more, and 200 sent

dollar' back alone. The other 200
* the dollar. This would indicate
tour out of live are honest, end
out of five both generous anl

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. J. W. White is improving.
Arthur Delph lost a good cow last

week.
Sorry to hear of E. K. Witham's

death.

Rchard Hensley delivered his to-
bacco to Pep Smith Monday.

J. H. Snyder wjll deliver his to-
bacco to Pep Smith Tcesday.

Clyde Akin will move to Jamej
Gaines' farm in the near future.

C. L. Voshell, of Sparta, Indiana,
visited here Thursday and Friday.

Clyde Akin and family visited
Lawrence Pope and family, Sunday.'

Pear Lay, of Lawrenceburg, visit-
ed J. W. Whitee and family Monday.

C. J. Akin and family will move
in the house with Aubrey and John
Finn this week.

B. A. Rouse, of the Florence and
Union pike, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Saturday. He called
at this office and left copy for a sale
of personal property to be held on
the L. P. Aylor farm, Thursday
March 6th, beginning at one o'clock
p. m. This sale is to close up a
partnership. Mr. Rouse will move in
with his father and mother, and take
care of them in their old age. H'u
father is 80, and his mother is 86,
and have traveled through life to-
gether fifty-nine years.

Lea Cleek, of Union, was trans-
acting busineas in Purllngton, Mon
,d*y

CONSTANCE.
J. H. Popham is laid up with a

cold.

There is lots of moving going on
here.

There have been several radios in-

stalled here
,

Mr. Cotton is going to move in
the house he bought from Frank
Klaserner*

Fritz Prable and son Charley wee
able to be at church after having
quite a sick spell.

Elmer Bolington and mother have
moved to the elbow of the pike ir.

Henry Reeves house.

^yflfr. Lawson and family are going
to move to Webb McGIasaon's hou«e
across from Dolwick's store.

The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs. Fritz Prable on Tuesday after-
noon, and on Thursday all day.

iulius Beil is going to move in one
ot his cottages and Lawrence Mich-
els is moving to the farm he bought
from Beil.

It was a pleasure to see H. Ken-
yon and family, of Hyde Park, at
church Sunday. They were guests of
his parents.

The Men's Brotherhood of th.j
church here are going to give a sup-
per at the church March 8th. Charles
Prable has charge of the tickets.

Mrs. Rose Bolington has bought
James Peeno's house In Stringtown
and is going to move there. James
Peeno and son have bought the Fu-
gsU houses tad will move there.

PETERSBTTRG.
W. T. Evan* is still confined at

his home with sickness. _^___^__
Many in our town hunting houses

to rent—none to be found. More
houses or less renters.

Mrs. James White, of Flickertown,
has been very iB for several days.
We hepo for hor a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McGIaeson
and sons took supper Sunday wi'h
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cris-
ler.

Our young friend Henry Mathews,
who has been at home sick, has re-
turend to the city at hie work feel-
ing seme better.

Weindel Keim and brother Corel
and Miss Frances V. Berkshire and
Gene Miller took six o'clock dinner
?aturday at the Kautiful home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arnold. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Rice, of Bel-
leview and Mrs. Granville Bondu-
rant and two children, spent one day
last week at this, place with their
uncle and fainily, Reese Gordon. .

Friends end neighbors were great-
ly shocked Saturday evening when
the news came that Eugene Witham
had 'come to an unexpected death.
Hfs wife had gone to Petersburg for
an hour or so, and upon her return
found her husband in the barn coll
in death,

k

The Taylorsport Mother's Club
wishes to thank everyone who so
kindly assisted in making the Box
Social and Basaar given last Thurs-
day evening, a complete success.

More Milk—Or Richer Milk
You expect jirst one thing from your dairy cows—milk
rich milk, and lots of it. And you naturally want to get
that milk with the lowest possible feed cost.

That's just what wc guarantee Ce-rc-a-lia Sweets to do
It will produce mere milk or betttr milk, at less cost, than
any other feed on the market, bar none.

Ce-re-a-lia sweets proves up in the milk pail, and in the'
bank balance.

SOLD BY
EARLY * DANIEL, Cowington, Ky
EARLY 4 DANIEL, Erianger, Ky

I A

Foot Week*' Trial

At Our Risk

Feed Ce-rc-a-lia Sweets
to any cow in yoor herd
for four weeks. If she
doesn't aire mart milk or
httttr milk, if she doesn't
"how you a biggtr prtjit,

we will refund every cent
of your money.

Cerealiaj

Sweeti

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
C»-T«-«-II« SwMtl
Dairy Tuxedo
Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hoc lUtion
Tuxedo Pigeon Food
Tuxedo Ecs Hlth
Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick
Tuxedo But termllk
tartar and Orowina

. Maab
Tuxado Developer

ate.

TtsfaQaejaia mmd IS eawts
C*|IT.ie*, Far. ftaaard

Matt oenrku Ptna Recetd on market.

Sixtete. mm » kata. Raarodacuoa of

Haacke San fern Seeore Sack, wile*

{ teUjlwnrwttiaforSl.0* SVInj tale ce.poe

J» we »«ll we**- *aa.

WANTED

i BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSl

I

NOTICE

Man to raise three or four acres n ,^JL^S^a?
lnd**!** *° the •*•*

of tobacco and work by the day. !nd̂ I^if^"^" com# ton""*
Ho«m, garden and cow pasture fur. i"?J™~JE?' £.

U 9*nonB h»*»«
nfhhed.

ei™ •*»•• aaid estate will pre-

O. I* <*fWWjI^rlla. Kr .JSftVT**
9™m a the law in-

**!**-"
I CYNTHIA WHITE,

Jshsi
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All obituarist, card of thanks anc^

all other matter, not new*, must be
paid (or at 8 centi par Una.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
* "

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

1S.00 a. m.
- Rejfular preaching services on the

First and Third oondaya in each
oath at 11:00 a. m.

Msthodist Episoopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pa.tor
*

: Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
.' First and Third Sundays 11 'a. m.

Sunday School 9:80 a. m. •

(afks Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p, m.

(alios Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

i

• Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m
The pastor will lead a study of

Philippians. Bring your Bible.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. Sermon—Part-

nership in the Gospel.

Young People's work Op. m. n

Worship 7 p. m.
AIJL WELCOME

Next Monday is county court.

Geo. Penn and family left Tues-

day, for their new home in Coving-
ton.

Earl Cropper, of Cincinnati, spent

the week-end with his mother, Mrs.

Lorena Cropper.

Jerry Fowler and wife spent sev-

eral days last week with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler.

Virgil Gaines, of Dayton, ,0., spent

several days last week with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaines

The farmers who were not fortu-

nate enough to have their tobacco
u"lked were glad to see the rain.

A marriage license has been issued

te Ben F. Slayback 22 and Blanche
M. Williamson by the county clerk.

R. C. Greene, Presideint of Wal-
ton Bank ft Trust Co., was in Bur-

lington on business Monday for h ; a

hank.

The county clerk has remitted to

the state auditor $ 16,500 being the

amount collected from the sale of

aatomobile licenses.

The weather last week was real

winter weather. The snow fall Sun-

day covered the ground to the depth

of four or five inches.

Henry Fingate and family have
moved to the residence owned by J.

B. Rouse on the Florence pike about
one mile east of Burlington.

Edward Baker, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Saturday. He
made this office a peasant cal..

Mrs. Emma Brown and son, Wal-
ter, of Covington, spent the latter

part of last week with friends and
relatives in and near Burlington.

Herman Buckler will have a sab
of personal property at his residence

en the C. H. Youell farm, Monday,
March 3rd. See adv. in this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. Alen Thompson, of

Laurel, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

McKinney of Lawrencepurg, Indiana,

spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Berkshire.

Burlington Masonic Lodge raised

L. L. Stephens and L. C. Weaver to

the Master's Degree last Saturday
evening. A large crowd was preg?

ent which included members of He-
bron, BeUeview and Erlanger.

Vance, the 18-year old eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Perkins, died at his

home in Nebraska Feb 6th, after a

four-days illness with influents. He
was in his senior year in Hi School,

and weU thought of by ail who knew
him.

M. I. Baker, the Limaburg black-

smith, waa transacting business in

Burlington, Monday, fie called at this

office and move his subscription up
for another year, and also that of his

sister, Mrs. Wesver, of Riverside,

Ohio.

The output of motor vehicles in

the United States during the year
1928 waa 8, 86,660 paaaenger auto-
mobiles and 876,267 trucks. These
•re the vehicles that tear up .the

roads With only buggies and wag
one as a means of transportation, the

roads would be kept in fairly good
i cpair with the work that is now br-

ing done on them.

Thomas J. Clere died at his home '

in Cincinnati last Friday and his re-

mains were brought to his old home
BeUeview, and interred last Sunday*
He was a son o f the late Michael
Clore and resided near BeUeview for

,

a number of year* but of late he ha 1
,

been residing in Cincinnati. He in

survived by two children and a num-
ber of relatives and friends,

KEMP'S
Balsam

Burlington had quite another stir

in real estate last week. Postmast -r

Hjckman bought of Elmer KirkpaS
rick his house and lot on Jeffersor

street; while Mr. Kirkpatrick bought
of R. H. Walker his house and lot In

Park Addition adjoining the town on
the north; O. R. Porter moved to the
Add Bobbins property and Elzie Pos-
ton is occupying the house vacated
by Mr. Porter. As soon as a piece of
property is offered for ssleV or rent it

is taken up before you can' say scat.

After a day's efforts of propon-
ents of the Bennett anti-pari-rnutuel

bill, to obtain adoption by the Senate
of a minority favorable committee re-

port, the Senate failed to respond,
14 to 24, and. the bill passed out of
further legislative consideration dur-
ing this session. The bill aimed tp
bar pari-mutuel machines on Ken-
tucky race tracks.

The bill's doom as forecast by an
adverse report of the Committee on
Kentucky Statutes No. 1 when Sen-
ator R. C. Simmons, Covington, pre-
sented to the Senate a report, signed
by all members of his committee, ex-
cept Senator Walter D. Dycls, with
expression of opinion that the drill

shonld not pass. Signing this major-
ity report were Senators Simmons,
Chairman; Griffin Kelly, H. F. Green,
Arch Hamilton, Lewis Ryans and J.

S. Hazejden.

The 'Legislature will be called upon
to either pass or refuse to pass a bill

which by its terms will submit to the
voters of the state the question
whether they desire to issue bonds in
the sum of $75,000,000. $60,000,000
to be used for the purpose of build-
ing the primary road system in the
state and the remaining $26,000,000
to bemused to liquidate the floating
debt and make needed improvements
on the hospitals of the state and at
thfe State TJ—"ersity. This question
fcrrfi i- ±*~&» i,, the voters of
the state and the members of th?
Legislature will make a serious
mistake if they refuse to pass the
bill and say to the people of the
state "you are not qualified to vote
on the Bond Issue." It seems a mis-
take to couple a road bond issue with
a bond issue for other purposes. The
vote'rs may favor issuing bonds f*.r

bne purpose and not favor fssuin,;
bonds for other purposes.

Glass lamps: Large fount, com-
plete with No. 2 burner, wick and
chimney; ready to light, for 85c;
Vith No. 3 burner 95c. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

#£D GROSS NEWS.
A Mr. Ed. L. Davis is to take

the place of Mrs. Columbia White,
formei -Field Representative.

Kentucky has 106 active Red Cross
Chapters.

The Junior enrollment in Wash-
ington Division shows 7,259 schools
with 2,199,982 pupils.

MONTHLY REPORT
4 ex-service cases.

6 visits.

27 letters received.
27 letters sent.

2 phones received.

7 phones sent.

TAXES WILL BE REDUCED
The defeat of the proposed amend-

ment to the Constitution forbidding
future issuance of tax-exempt secur-
ities indicates that a bill may be sep-
arate tax reduction measures before
Congress the Administration has
been compelled to waive the demand
for the Mellon reduction of surtaxes
to 25 per cent., and from all indica-
tions will be satisfied with anything
below 44 per «ent4 Under such a tax
the earth of the nation will undoubt-
edly continue to seek non-taxabie in
vestments, but an insistent demand
from the public at large that wealth
be compelled to pay its fair propor-
tion of government expenses, may
result in more radical measure and
possibly the restoration of the ex-
cess profits tax. When the subject of
taxes gets before the people, every
man and every woman have an equal
voice, and, as a rule; they make
themselves heard. That's one of the
advantabes of democratic govern-
ment—but there are those who ear-
nestly protest.

PAYING HOMAGE
The death of Roosevelt, Harding

and Wilson, all in a comparatively
short space of time, has aroused a
new sense of appreciation of the mea
who ait in the White House.
The strenuous days of the war

and the tumult of the reconstruction
period cost the -nation two leaders
whose endurance could not with-
stand the strain that duties of^ the
presidency imposed upon them.

If trese two have given their lives,

that others may be saved, they will
not have died in vain. If their sac-
rifice on the altar of duty awakens
America to the fact that it asks of
its presidents more than human
mind and body can endure, it will re-
sult ^ln a now understanding of tho
situation and a lessening of the de-
mands upon the president.

Forty years ago this month the
Ohio river was higher than ever
known before or sine*.

FOR SALE ETC

FOR RENT
Ground for corn and tobacco, with

or without tenant house. Renter .to

have own team and tools.

SNYDER BROS.,
Phone Bur. 184. Bullittsville, Ky.

30jan—4t

For Sale—Nice lot of ear corn
and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones, Land-
ing, Ky.

o28feb—4t

Farm for rent on shares, corn to-

bacco and oats ground—20 acres of

meadow. R. T. McCandless, Coving-
ton, Ky. Phone Cov. 2848-x

o28feb—4t

WANTED—To rent farm of about
75 or 160 acres—will pay money
rent, Must be some tobacco and
corn ground and on milk route. II.

K. ft C. H. Wiliams, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1. Phone 203.

FOR RENT
I am leaving my farm and want a

good tenant fir this year. B. E.
Aylor, Burlington Ky. Telephone
180.

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

For Sale—.Two nice Barred Ro-k
Cockerels. Mrs. N. W. Carpenter.
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

o2feb—2t

For Sale—22 Vs acres at Dry creek
known as the Culloms Bottoms. El-
mer Anderson, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

ol3mch—4tpd

We will take your order for that
jumping shovel plow (1 horse $8.00,
2 horse $12.50) until March 15th.
After than date we can't be sure of
being able to ftWEl^T theTH because
of other seasonal work. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky. (Agents:
Walton Lumber Co., Walton, Ky.,
and Aubrey Finn, Burlington, Ky.,
Route 1.)

For Sale—10 nice shoats, weigi
125 pounds each. Edgar Goodridge,
Tayloreport, Ky.

omch6—2t
I

!

For Sale—Five tons timothy ani
clover hay mixed. - L. S. Beemon,
Burlington, Ky^ ! "Tt .

Lost—White and tan Shepherd
dog. Reward. Notify C. Price, Bul-
littsville, Burlington R. D. 3.

It—pd

Order your baby chicks now. Prices
on application.

J. H. TEWES,
R. D. 1, Covington, Ky.

Charter Oak road, 2 miles from
Dixie Highway on Dudley pike.

o20mch—4t

NOTICE—Lunches with hot cof
fee served at the noon hour at Boone
House, Burlington, on Saturday's ani
court days only—35e, 1inner 60c.
It—pd E. S. RYLE.

TJayeycm
ordered

HOW IT WORKS
Riding along the National road a

few days ago a bus passed and then
j

a traction car. The bus had a dozen I

passengers and the traction car had
I

less than half as many. This 4s a
j

common occurrence. At this rate
j

there will be no traction cars in a
j

few years.

The people paid $25,000 a mile
j

for the roadway for the bus ines i

and maintain them out of taxes. The
j

traction lines paid $25,000 a mnea
for their own roadway and pay more
taxes a mile on their line than it

costs for maintaining the pav< J

roaa for the bus., ,;,

In other words the traction lines

are forced to maintain a roadway
for buses to put the traction lin»'s

out of business. Just the same as if

a clothing merchant were payiiig

rent for his competitor next door and
also his heat, light and janitor ser-

vice. Can you beat it?—Newcastle
Times.

ouRTESY&ar 'fjagg" lexasTABiuTYoas

A Solid Foundation
This bank is built on a solid foundation of a large

Capital and a Large Surplus which speaks SAFETY
for your deposits. •

/

We want to do business with you and. you will

find that we "Do things for our Customers."

4 Per Cent
and taxes paid or tisne^ deposits. 1

HOME COMING SENDS INVITA-

TIONS BY AIR

For Sale—Three No. 1 fresh cows,
T. B. tested. L. C. Acra, Florence, R.
D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Twenty bushels good
yellow corn. Mrs. Gertrude Ayler at
Harmon Jones' farm.

For Sale23 shoats. Harry Gulley,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

oGmch—2t—pd
i- —.- - 4 ___

For Sale—Stack of .timothy hay
about 1% tons. C. L. Gaines, Lim-
aburg, Ky. Phone Burlington 318.

It—pd

WANTED—Tenant to raise tobac-
co and work by the day—house, gar-
den, team and .tools furnished. Pas-
ture for horse and cow if desired.
W. T. Carpenter, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 2.

o6mch—2t—pd

For Sale—Yearling Holstein bull.

M. E. Elliott, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 5.

o6mch—2tpd

For Sale—Four pure bred Em-
den anders, $8 each. Hubert Conner,
Hebron, Ky. It

Mr. Wallace Rice and Miss Fannie
Stevens were married at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Eward Rice,
in Burlington Mondsy afternoon.
They will reside on the farm of Mr.
Rice. The Recorder wishes them ,»

long, happy and prosperous lift.

Loii^ville, Ky.—Hundreds of ab-

sent Kentucicnns will receive infor-

mal invitations to Kentucky's 1921
Home Coming celebration by air as

the Kentucky Home Coming Assoc-
iation has iiist ci.nounced in it $
will conduct four radio broadcaati:^
prize contests a? a eans of obtain-

ing the greatest possible dissemina-
tion about the undertaking.

Five hundred dollars ir prizes w.ll

be awarded, of wnich $460 will be
iliv'did among the managers of tie

broadcasting stations which partici-

pate.

In the first cor test $175 will le
divi led between the hree man-iitcr*

who obtain the :ii:es and addresses
of the greatest ii.ii.:l-er of ebfCi.t

Kentuckians while in contest. No. 2
a prize of $100 will be given th';

ninna;-. r whose announcement fcrm*3
a response from the greatest distance
from his rtt'ion. The four Kentuck-
ians whose replies are sent from the
greatest d. stances will be awarded
price* of $25, $16, $10 and $3 in

this contest.

In contest No. 3, $85 will be d -

vided between the three manage i.-

who obtain the names and addresses
of the greatest number of persons
who are related by blood to Genera!
George Rogers Clark and the same
amount of money will be divided in

contest No. 4 between the same num-
ber of anagers who obtain thj
greatest number of names and ad-
dresses of persons related by blood
to Daniel Boone.

Winners in the first two contests
will be announced April 14 and in tho
remaining two contests on April 28
The judges will be Governor William
Jason Fields, Mayor Huston Quin
and Judge Robert Bingham. An-
nouncement of the contests will he
sent out over W H A S, the ardio
phone of The Courier Journal and
The Louisville Times.

One contest will be held each wot]:
beginning March 3rd.

People who try to regulate tV
morals of others never have any time
to look ufter their own.

Right in never on the wrong »ul.

It'n only the way you look at it.

Capital $ 50.000.00
Surplus $100,000.00

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Prcudeiit.

A B. RENAKER, Ca.hier.

Nell H. Martin, A»*t. Cashier. L C. Beemon. A»*t. Cashier.

Public Sale.
I will sell at^public sale at my residence on the Clint Gaines farua.

near Idlewild, Boone County, TCy., on

Friday, Feby. 29th, '24
The Following Property:

Mule coming: 4-years old Rood worker, 2 year old Mule. Red Cow S
years old, fresh, Black Cow 8 years old— both good ones. 3 Sows
will farrow in March, 2 60-lb. Shoats, Binder good as new, Land
Plow, 2,5-shovel Plows, Double Shovel Plow, Hillside- Plow, good'
as newTTsets Harness, set Buggy Harness, Walnut Ga t.- Slats.

enough for 4 gates, New Push Cart, 3 Ladders, Step Ladder, five

bus. Early Ohio Potatoes, 5 bus. Bull Moose Potatoes, 5 bus. Peach
Blow Potatoes, 100 bus. picked Corn, ton Alfalfa hay— second cut-
ting, 12 bales Oats Straw, some baled Timothy Hay. lovse Mixed
Hay, dozen White Leghorn Chickens, dozen Plymouth Chickens,
dozen Rhode Island Reds, dozen mixed hens. 5 Leghorn Roosters.
Side Board, Folding Bed, large Book Case, Kitchen Cabinet, Ice-
Box, Suite of Furniture, Bedstead, Cook Stove -Peninsular—good
one, 2 Heating Stoves, 3 10-gal. Milk Cans. 3 or 4 wa*on loads of
wood ready to born, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums <»ver $u> 00 * credit of

six months will be given purchaser to give moit w \:h pood vecurtty.

CHESTER HILL.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock

(
noon)

No By Bidding Will Positively Be Sold-

ELECTION NOTICE
Annual i-Uhiumi of Directors furH«UTs Catarrh

%Mm Jjm ~* wlUdowhatwe th* Mutual Tblephunt- Co., Inc., atIHWUldllV claim for it- l '" ui". Mar.h I, VJU, fnom 9 a. m„
rid your system of Catarrh or DcaftMM to 4 p. m.

(.•used by Caurth.

P. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toiado. Ohio

WALTER CRUBBS. Sect r

Three w«*k* of trrwund hug wiatee
has Kune.

A

f-'fe-:M^";^: ;.A/^
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COURT OF APPEALS

KNOCKS OUT PLAN

TO AVOID CONTRACT

LANTLORDS LIEN HELD SUB-

ORDINATE TO POOL AGREE-
MENT AND NON-MEMBER HAS
NO CONTROL OVER POOL TEN-
ANT.

Lexington, Ky.—That a landlord's

lien cannot take precedence over a
contract of Burley Growers' Co-o»-
erative Association; that an agree-
ment by which a tenant receives a
cash consideration for his work on
a tobacco crop cannot be permitted
to evade an Association contract, and
that section 18-C of the Bingham
Co-operative Marketing Act does not
give a non-member landlord any con-
trol over a member tenant' tobacco
were decisions reached by the Court
of Appeals of Kentucky unanimous-
ly in the Alonzb Quire , Douglas
Smith and J. M. Holland cases ap-

pealed from the Shelby circuit court.

PLAN FOR HIGH EGG HATCH
NOW

Lexington, Ky.—Now is the tim<>

to plan for high fertility and high

vitality, the two fundamentals of a

good hatch from the eggs this spring
according to J. Holmes Martin of the

Kentucky College of Agriculture. H

;

states that while faulty incubation
will often prevent good eggs from
hat;hir.j» the questions of fertility

and hatchabiiity can be settled by
proper care and feeding of the farm
ffock at this time of the year.

"^'NTFmore than 15 hens to one
male bird of the general purpose
breeds such as Plymouth Rocks, R. f.

Reds, ir Wyandottes, should be used

'

Mr. Martin continues, "and with the
lighter breeds such as Leghorns anJ
Ancosas not more than 15 or 16 hens
should be mated with one male.
Small pens with one male bird to the
pen are much better than large pem
whero two or more cockerels are
us*>d; but if the small pen cannot be
provided then a good plan is to al-

ternate the males, using one eve ry
half day or day and then replacing
with the other."

"Experimental work conducted at
several Experimental Stations shov.s
that feeding will affect both ferti!

ity and hatchabiiity of eggs," says
Mr. Martin, "and the results prov
that feeding a balanced ration

decreased it. An ample supply o.
milk or dry mash containing tankage
or merit scrap should be fed, and
free rau » or green feed given the
breeding fiock will increase both
fertility i.nd hatchabiiity. A ry;
field near the poultry house will
solve the problem7~but if no rye is

available then some forra of gree i

feed such as germinated oats, let-

tuce or cabbage can be used."

"Germinated oats are probably the
cheapest and most readily available.
For liW hens use four to five pounds
of dry oats daily and get six candy
backets, boxes, tubs, or other con-
tainers. Have one which holds water
in which to soak the oats and five
with small holes in the bottom. These
should be kept in a room where the
temperature s 60 to 70 degrees F., a
good place is in the furnaee room or
back of the kitchen stove."

"The oats should be put in buck-
et No. 1 (the water tight bucket)
covered with warm water, and allow-
ed to soak over night. They shouU
then be poured to bucket No. 2. In
the same way other oats should bo
put to soak in bucket No. 1. The
next day the ones in No. 2 should be
poured in backet No. 3, those in No.
1 to bucket No. 2 and more put to
soak. They ihould be sprinkled wich
warm water twice each day. Con-
tinuing this method, transfering,
watering, tnd starting a new buck?t
each day, on the sixth day the oa l

,s

should be ready to feed. After that
one bucket can be fed each day and
a new one started. The sprout on the
oats should be from one quarter to
one half inch long when fed and the
length of time required to grow that
long will depend on the temperature
of the room where they are kept. If
the above method does not give the
right lengths sprout vary the number
of containers until it works out sat-
isfactorily."

THE INCENTIVE ""*» ""*">K

Country life has a wonderful in-

fluence on the nation as a whole be
cause it gives young people such
splendid incentives to work. The
young people in the cities are inclin-
ed to spend their money as fast as
they get it. The majority fail tt
make any effort to own their own
homes, because they may not stay
where they are six months.

Young people starting life in th-?

country do it with more feeling of
permanence. When they buy a farm
on mortgage, or start in some busi

they hare an incentive for ear-
labor. They got more satisfac--

out of their gains each year
they coold from the frothiest

awl Moat sparkling city sports. Thus
thifar industry builds up the country,

'pride in their constant gains fillj

life with the glow of achieve-

GERMANYS AFFRONT
The German government, through

its official representatives in Wash-
ington, recanted and decided to pay
tardy recognition.. '" ^SBOry
America's war president.

Though the German's did fly their

embassy flag at half-staff during the

time that the funeral of Former
President Wilson was taking place,

they paid the delayed tribute only

after it dawned upon them that they

had blundered.
The former enemies of the United

States did not realize the temper vf

American people—that Americans
respect, honor and revere those who
served in the highest office within
their gift, regardless of any partisan
feeling, and that they wish to cher-

ish the memory of men of such -ideals

and rare attainments as those pos-

sessed by Mr. Wilson.

The first excuse given at the Ger-
many embassy at Washington was
that the German government regard-
ed the former president as a private
citizen and therefore did not deem it

necessary to show any public respect
for his memory.

Finding how its announcement re-

f.cted, the embassy then authorized
the statement that "It having been
officially announced this afternoon
that there will be general mourning
for the late President Wilson after
12:30 o'clock, the Germany embassy
will join the expression of the' na-
tion's mourning by flying its flat;

at half-staff."

The incident means more than it

outwardly appears to. It gives Amer-
icans a direct insight into the atti

tude of the German government,
which reflects the state of mind in
Germany.

It clearly demonstrates that Ger-
many was a poor loser in the war
and that she still harbors hatred for
America. No other construction can
very well be plaled on the incident.

It portrays to this country a con-
dition that no one imagined existed—at least to a very great extent

America has been Germany's best,

friend. Even now two of its foremost
citizens are in Europe trying to bring
order out of chaos and to help restore
German economic conditions.
Even while Germany's embassy of-

ficers: in this country were laying
themselves open to violent criticism.
Amerisan friends of Germany were
making a stirring appeal before a
rnnunittee of the house of represent-
atives for at\ appropriation of fifty
million doMare from this government
to help the starving people of Ger-
many.

Citizens of the United States have

GIRL SWINE GROWER
EARNS $500

Lexington, Ky.—Velera Sims,.stare

of champion swine grower has Hv*j^>j
I
learned the fundamentals of good
feeding in her three years exper-
ience as a Junior club member, but
in a letter to J. W. Whitehouse State
Leader of Boys and Girls Club Work
in Kentucky she tells how she earned
over five hundred dollars from prem-
iums and the sale of five of her si

.

pigs.

"I became a club member in 1921"
she writes, "and have completed a
project each year. I made Duroc-Jer-
sey my choice as I knew that "pig*
is pigs" but it takes a Duroc to make
a real hog. This year I started my
project with a litter of six, I bega.i
feeding at the age of two months on
various feeds, such as ground rye
and corn. They were kept in clean
pastures and given plenty of water.
I was ready for the first exhibit Julv
24, 1923 at Mercer county fair. In
this exhibit I was sccessful, winning
first, second and third prizes. My
next exhibit was made at Lincoln
county fair with equal results. At
the Kentucky State Fair I carried
away premiums amounting to S186;
and I made my last exhibit at th*
Tennessee State Fair winning $80 ir.

rremiums. My work has been a real
pleasure to me as I have gained
much experience in hogs, have malt
ms*ny acquaintances, a neat little sum
of $510 and have one pig left to be
gina new project I feel that much
of my success is 'due to our most
elHcicnt county agont, John R. Spen-
cer, and wish to thank him for the
interest he has taken in me and my
work."

SAVE THE SOIL WITH SOYS

CUT FARM COSTS THIS
YEAR SAYS EXPERT

Lexington, Ky.—Although the soy-
bean acreage in Kehtucky..in -1923

;

doubled that of 1022- with a total

of 120,000 acres, this year's acrea,^
should double again according to

Ralph Kenney, specialist of the Ke^i
tucky College of Agriculture. H»»

declares that the soybean which has
been used in China for thousands of
years for human consumption hits
proved its worth here in entucky as
a soil bUilder, a forage crop, and a
cash crop.

Ten years ago practically no soy-
beans were grown in the state, but
last year 11 counties produced over
1,000 acres ana 10 more counties
passed the 500 acre mark of beans
planted separately or for hogging
down with corn and minerals for
cheap pork production. Reports not
yet completed show that Allen coun-
ty with 6,000 acres last year and
only 1250 the previous year made the
largest increase in soybeans with
Crittenden coming next with an in-
crease of 1375 acres and Todd third
with an increase of 1160 acres.
"We cannot plant too many soy-

beans," Mr. Kenney, "because soy-
beans fit into the general scheme of
farming for diversification and pro-
fit excellently. As a legume ccop they
help maintain the fertility of the
soil, and whether planted in corn
and hogged down or planted for
seed or hay they are a valuable
source of home grown protein. Soy-
beans are a great host plant for the
nitrogen-gathering bacteria, and ac
cordingly. soybeans are planted an
army of bacteria begins the gather-
ing of nitrogen from the air in one
of the most efficient nitrogen-factor-
ies known, the roots of the soybean
plant. Plant soybeans for profit, for
better soil, and for forage."

8 FOhtTBAlTERIES

$15.50
- Guaranteed One Year.——^——————_>•_•

_

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

i
ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

*.!

m ,
, un

2S 1f^^I^^r^-^ sent »«*>»« ^ Germany for
relief work among the war surxix
orsand a campaign is being conduct-
ed at this moment to raise more mil-
lions to feed the* undernourished and
starving children of Germany.

In the light of these facts, even
though Germany did intend a stud
ied insult to the memory of Ameri-
ca's foremost private citizen, which
Americans will not toleiate, espec-
ially from its former enemies, the
affront will not soon be forgotten
and will serve to reopen the war
wounds, that were being healed by
time and a forgiving people, who
were led to believe that Germany had
repented.

*****.!• **• p??ul*r Um« '<" mov
»r seek

regard

U)C **d there will be a number seek
tag a mw pke, of haMtaUon, regen
fcss ei the weather sad reed*.

COLIC—THE RESULT OF OVER-
FEEDING

One of the most frequent mistakes
in caring for a nursing baby is that
of over feeding. There are two rea-
sons for this—giving him too much
food and feeding him at short inter-
vals. The grandmothers in many
families are responsible for the fre-
quent feeding of the baby. They re-
tain the old fashioned idea of
THEIR grandmothers and firmly be-
lieve that baby should be fed every
time he wakes up or cries. They
think if baby is restless, fretful and
chews his fingers he is hungry—they
do not realize that he may be suffer-
ing from over eating.

Child care has, within the past 20
years, become a practical science to
an extent undreamed of in our
grandmothers' days. It is now known
that from 3 to 4 hours are required
fir the baby's stomach to empty
itself. If another feeding is given
before the stomach has had time +o
empty itself fresh milk is poured in-
to the* partly digested milk the re-
sult being that the partly digested
milk must remain too long in the
stomach or that the fresh milk will
leave the stomach before it is di-
gested. Constant feeding gives th-
babys stomach no rest-it mui'
work all the time to care for tha
food. No muscle can work continu-
ously without becoming weak and
unable to work to the best advant-
age. A tired stomach will cause
Pain. This pain in a baby is known
as "colic."

Too much food gives rise to "col-
ic," indigestion and bowel trouble
Frequently diarrhoea and fever may
follow an attack of indigestion which
is simply the result of taking more
food than the stomach can care for.
To prevent colic, nurse the baby ky
the clock. Pure water, or a table-
spoonful of orange juice in equal
amounts of water may be given.
With these exceptions give the baby
nothing between feedings.

The size of the baby's* stomach
should be the guide to the amount
<»f milk he can take. Weigh the baby
before and after feeding if there is
reasonto think he in getting too much
st a feeding

It can not be claimedTthat tin
fondness of the American people for
chewing gum is due to a conscious-

that thty need jew

Lexington, Ky.—The question of
costs is the most pressing of all

problems before the farmer at the
present time according to W. D.
Nichols, Head of the Farm Econo-
mics Department of the entucky
College of Agriculture. In times of
prosperity and rising prices, thr;

question of costs does not ynrry per
«,,

,

pie or have as great business signi-
ficance as it does in timmes of de-
qf^idfcs snd falling prices he de-
clares. And he points our further
that it is during such times as we
have experienced in the last three
years that the pinch of high costs
is felt.

"If we go to the bottom of the
agricultural problem, "Mr. Nichols
says, "we are apt to reach the con-
clusion that the control and reduc-
tion of costs is the essence "of the
"timers' problem today, and the
question for farmers is more press-
ing than, for any other class of pro-
ducers. This is so because of all

lines of business the price declines
during the post-war slump, were
greatest in farm products, which has
made it more difficult fpr farmers to
pay their debts and keep going. Nor.
is it likely that we shall experience
a condition of rapidly rising prices
for this next year at least, and ac-
cordingly a constructive program for
the farmer to follow in 1924 must
contain means for keeping produc-
tion costs at the very minimum."

"Not only is this a one year pro-
gram but a long-time program" say*
Mr. Nichols, " and if the farm pro-
ducer is to make expenses and an
income this year he must cut dowr
the cost of production.

Forty-two per cent of the far-
mers feel that their financial difficul-
ties are due to low prices of farm
products, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture says. Seventeen
per cent attribute their condition t

»

high taxes; 11 per cent to high coats
for farm labor; 10 per cent to high
freight rates; 10 per cent to high in-
'crsst rates; 6 per cent to reckless
expenditures during the boom per-
iod; and 4 per cent vo too much
credit.

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
. Phone Erl. 70-L

Tax-exempt securities Will be 'elim-
inated from American finances with-
in 10 years, declares Henry F. Long,
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation of Massachusetts, who
charges that within the hast tw>
years savings banks of the Common-
wealth have put nearly $100,000,000
into Liberty bonds to escape taxa-
tion and that the total now invested
in these non-taxable securities
$275,000,000.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

) i

THE BIG THINGS
Theodore Roosevelt once said of a

consular agent, whose ability he rec-
ognized and whose friendship he
prized

:

"If a man disappoints me the first

time, it is his fault. If he disappoints
me the second time it is mine. I nev-
er blame a man who fails from acci-
dent. He is kindly, courteous and
successful in all the small things but
he fell down in the one big thing
that came hia way."
How true that is today as it was in

the days when Mr. Roosevelt occu-
pied the White House. But how many
men measure up to the former pres-
ident's standards?
So many of us fail to realize that

when we disappoint our superiors,
we Iese their confidence, and wher
we find what our failure to meet the
expectations of others has brought
about, we are very apt to lose our
self respect, our grip on ourselves.

The two thoughts expressed by
Mr. Roosevelt link up together. Du»-
appointmg those who have confidence
in us that we can do the right thing
at the right time and falling dow i

on the one big thing that comes our
way.

Inability to recognize the big thing

when it oes come is the fault that
is Inherent with most of us and that
causes us to fall down. Most any
man can be successful in small things,
little daily detail, routine work, but
the man who gets ahead end rises
above tho ordinary type is he who
sees the big thing when it presents
itself.

You can pick out the men in this
community who have been success-
ful. Study their characteristics end
most of them you will vnd to be very
similar to other men's. But they have
that one trait that has caused ttom
to forge ahead—the ability to .„«
their opportunities when they r<>mo
and to make the most of the

Coughs annoy

unnecessarily
Check those violent coughing spells
that bring upon you unfavorable
attention. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery stops coughing quickly by
gently stimulating the mucous
membranes to throw off daegtag
secretions. It has a pleasant taste.
All druggists.

DR.KING S NEW DISCOVERY

printed

5tatior;ery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor fanners.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON &ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. AU persons
having claims against said estate witl

present same proven as the law re-
quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Executor.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach . . .... 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster '..... 1 ,470.00

Hudson 7-Pas8enger -. $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder l ,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

. B. H U M E,
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

)

t*. ,

ley r„

If Washington SMH back Febru-
ary 22 end saw all thojs paper
hatchets stuck up, he wouli probab'v
*»»tu» know what Urairare

VXi

kGAII*

It seems that most of us are riding

for a fall, as everybody is dissatis

fled with conditions. The man on the

farm wants to get off, and the man
in the city is dissatisfied because. be

is not making enough to live decent-

ly. The whole truth is that we are
living too fast and it is almost hu-

manly impossible to earn money to

supply our needs snd pleasures. It

would not surprise us that we follow-

ed the example of every country in

the old world with inflated eurroney.
If this should take place it would be
the downfall of all. Farm labor is

almost impossible to secure, and the
resson is that the wages offered will

net support a man with s decent liv-

ing. Rents sre steadily going up and
manufactured goods ere selling as

high as they did during the World
War, How can ths average man
make enough money to meet* these

high prices?

Robert T. Harrison, Heren county
agent reports that fruit gtpwera in

his county are planning to graft from
B.uoo to 1M00 trees this year, snd

. thus lay tic fooasfctfcn fst better

snd larger

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

*
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NATIVECBINESE

TO SPEAK AT PETERSBURG BAP-
TIST CHURCH, SUNDAY, MARCH
9th, B. S. DING, KAIFEING, CHINA.

In the next few months, Baptist*

will face the greatest problem of
their history. The honor of the Bap-
tists of tHe south is at stake. This
is a time when every loyal Baptist

should be militant and agressive; it

is a tine for prayer and sacrifice.

Five years ago, at the southern
^Baptist convention, a great cam-
paign was launched to enlarge the
program of missions. The Foreign
Mission Board, with faith, have en-

larged their program over 100 per
cent. The Home Mission Board has
established many schools and ho;
pitali. '

Baptists have accomplished a won-
derful work, yet it is just a start if

Baptists will stand by their Coven-
ant. In the last five years Baptistr-

have baptised almost as many peoplo
as they did the 75 years previous. At
the beginning of our great campaign
Baptists had but 600 native mission-
aries on the foreign field, today there
are 2800 native workers.

On Mnrch 8th and 9th Mr. B. S.

Ding, a native Chinese, will be with
the Petersburg Baptist church. On
the night of the 8th he will sing and
speak in his native language, before
the pastor will speak on "The Baptist
Challenge." Sunday, March 9th Mr.
Ding will speak 'both morning and
evening, his subjects being "The Call
of Foreign Missions" and "The Na-
tional Hope of Qhina," respectively.

On Friday night March 7th, the
pastor desires that every man and
boy belonging to Petersburg Baptise
church be present for a Men's Meet-
ing, at which time some very impor-
tant matters, relatiye to the Cam-
paign and the church, are to be con-
sidered.

The Petersburg Baptist church is

going to be one of the many Baptist
churches to meet their $76 Millie
Campaign quota. We have not as yet
reached it, but we have faith and de-
termination. Some of our members
have told their pastor that they
were going to. borrow the money t>

meet their pledges. A well known
doctor in Long Run Association just
the other day mortgaged his home to
meet his pledge. We owe God whht
we pledged Him, and there is only
one way to be released from thai
pledge. Not by a church, a member
or your pastor, but the Pledger must
search his conscience and see if God
will release him.

Will Baptists fall short of what
they owe God? Will they let the
hundreds of consecrated young meo
and women who *a; a prepared to go
to the foreign field go back to their
homes disappointed? Will they fail

to hear the Macedonian cry? I do
not believe they will fail at the cru-
cial hour. Some of us must sacrifice
for those who fail to do their duty.
IN WHAT CLASS DO YOU BE-
LONG?

O. J. CHASTAIN,
Pastor.

SERVING TWO MASTERS

Notwithstanding the protestations
for peace and outlawing of war, ev-
ery government is bending every ef-

fort* to invent deadlier devices, and
Uncle Samuel is among the leaders.

For instance, our government has
perfected a bomb weighing 4,000
pounds, to be carried by airplanes.
This is ten times as big as the largest
bomb used in the World War. It con-
tains a ton of high explosives and
makes a crater in the ground 57 feet
deep and 150 feet across.
• Another American invention is an
armored caterpillar tractor with a
speed of 30 miles an hour. It goes
up a 45-degree Slope easily, and can
travel through water up to the driv-
ers chin.

The famous "French 75" gun is

eclipsed by a new American gun of
the same caliber, but twice the range
or shooting distance.

Shoulder machine guna are taking
the place of regular rifles. They fire

bullets four times as heavy and
send them three times as far as the
Browing gun. I

Poison gases have been perfected
since the Armistice, many times
more deadly than the worst gases
used during the World War. It is as-
sertea tnat with a very few airships
New York, Paris or London could be
wiped oft* the face if the earth in a
single night and coast fortifications
annihilated in an hour.
The people of the world should

give serious thought to the fact that,
while one faction of * our leaders
works to prevent another big war,
another faction is toiling night and
day to perfect more deadly devices
of warfare.

INSTITUTES ON DENOMINATION-
AL WORK

SALES OF TOBACCO

UNDER FALSE NAME

OR NUMBERS ENDS
NEW LAW PROVIDING HEAVY
PENALTIES FOR OBJECTION'
ABLE PRACTICE GOES INTO
EFFECT WITH GOVERNOR'S

APPROVAL.

LEST WE FORGET"

The new tobacco law of Kentucky
was approved by Governor Wm. J.
Fields and, as it carries an emer-
gency clause, goes into effect im-
mediately. Under the provisions of
the new law no tobacco may be sold
in Kentucky over auction warehouse
floors except in the true name of the ,

grower and heavy penalties are pr j- I spective, without sentimentality and
vided by the sale of tobacco by num- with love of justice and freedoirrin

As we turn from commemorating
the natal day of one to whom we give
credit for preserving the Union, we
pause again to do honor to the first

national hero—he whose convictions
and determination won for the colon-
ies the right to their independence
and the chance to work out their own
salvation.

True Americans should welcome
the opportunity to do honor to Geo.
Washington's memory because to his
leadership of a cause that triumphed
in the face of overwhelming odds,
we owe everything.

Washington's halo is not that of
a martyr whose efforts were unavail-
ing, who strived in vain to right
wrongs. To those who view world
events in their proper historical per

bers or under assumed names.
The new law was introduced in the

House by Representative E. B. Mil-
ler, of Mercer county, and in the
Senate by Newton Bright of Henry
county. It passed the Senate with
only one dissenting vote and won ii
the House by a vote of 73 to 15.
The bill requires the posting in

conspicuous place every day of the
name and address of the persons sell-

ing tobacco on that particular day
and the number of pounds each pe-

their breasts, the American Revolu
tion fills the most encouraging page
in the history of the centuries.

But for most of us, it is only in
times of stress like those through
which we passed during the World
War and the reconstruction period,
that we can realize our exceptional
privileges aas a nation and as individ
uals. It (a only, after - '

the results of tyrany and the greed
of might and power, that we have
come to appreciate that which the

EXPOSING CHILDREN TO
DISEASES OF CHILDHOOD.
From the first to the sixth year the

death rate of children drops fronfthe
high rate of infancy, but there is an
increase in the sickness rate due to
contagious diseases of childhood. The
result of the increased sickness
among the pre-school children is

many damaged children. Physical de-
fects soon develop from which/ the
children suffer in after life.

Children at this period are partic-
ularly susceptible to the infectious
disease such as measles, whooping
cough, scarlet fever and diphtheria.
Mothers, too, frequently are heard
to remark, "My children have not
had the diseases of childhood—I will
be glad when they have them and I

will not have to orry over them
catching everything." It is NOT nec-
essary for children to have whoop
inv couph, measles, etc.,—instead of
allowing them to be exposed to such
diseases every precaution should be
taken to prevent infection. Fortu-
nate is the child who is able to go
through the pre-school period with-
out having had the infectious dis-
eases. He will come into a healthy
childhood because he is an undamag-
ed child. Infectious diseases break
down a child's safeguards and leave
paths open for other infection to
enter. For instance, measles may
seem a mild disease, but its compli-
cations are often severe and at the
end the result is a damaged child
possibly with permanently injured
eyes, discharging ears or the begin-
ning of a throat condition which
will cause endless trouble. Scarlet
fever, too, may appear to be mild
but a permanent injury to the kid-
neys may follow and the whooping
cough, which may seem merely to
annoy the child by the coughing at
tacks, often paves the ay for tuber-
culosis to which the child of this age
is especially susceptible.

Keep your child undamaged by
protecting him from infectious dis-
eases during the pre-school period.

Will be held in North Bend Bap-
tist Association March 16-20 und^r
the direction of W. A. M. Wood,
Field Worker with the following
churches

:

South Side,

Immanuel,
Ludlow,
Latonia,

Walton,
Belleview.

The speakers will be:
Dr. W. D. Powell, of the Foreign

Mission Board.
Dr. B. C. Hening, of the Home

Mission Board.
' Dr. M. B. Adams, President of
Georgetown College.

Hon. W. A. Frost, of the Western
Recorder.

Rev. Lewis Lyttle, Wallins Creek,
Ky.

Rev. W. B. Harvey, Ktrrt church,
Newport, Ky.

Rev. J. A. Davis, Walton, Ky.
Rev. O. J. Steger, Latonia.
The subjects to be discussed are:
Foreign , Missions, Home Missions,

State Missions, 75 Million Campaign,
Chrisian Education and Denomina
tional Literature.

Lectures on Stewardship and Mis-
sions for 30 minutes each evening by
the following pastors:,

Rev. 0. J. Steger, Rev. G. B. Bush,
Rev. A. S. Cutts, Rev. Cecil Slec*,
Rev. J. A. Miller and Dr. H. D. Al-
len
•—hr. W. f p ». ?n win t.i« *r.e«k
at the Erlanger church Friday March
the 21st at 7:45 p. m.

At First Church Covington Sun
day Marah 23d 11 a. m.

At Madison Ave., Sunday March
23d 7:30 p. m.

. SCHOOL BOY LABORERS

Many people have been worrying
because of the scarcity of men to do
the rough work of the country. V
has seemed to them as if it would he
necessary to let in a great multitude
of aliens in order to get our roads
built and ditches dug.

But there are other sources of la-
bor. About 20 high school, boys at
Cadillac, Michigan, were employed
recently on the paving gangs in that
city, and the city manager says they
are excellent worker's. It was inter-
esting to see the husky youths rac-
ing with loaded wheelbarrows for
the concrete mixer.

The country has not made all the
use it could of the students who arc
idle through ,the summer. Many
more of them would like work and
would not draw back from the tasks
calling for overalls and muscle. They
would worh with more energy thar
many of the manual workers you see
nowadays.

BACKING UP THE SCHOOL

they will show twice aa much inter
Jno. L., Jmw <*Mm*h *mi* 'tit *i*totH*»|j*| -lantern*.*.' If

business visitor to Burlington, last they nave that feeling in IB ««-«
SatWd*f* •^^^^W\,f^wfui«?,

gWlcno^

Much of the success of a country
school depends on the kind of horn .•

support it gets. The country school
needs all the enthusiasm it can
arouse, and if the children hear the
home folks knocking the school and
the teacher, those youngsters are not
going to feel much interest.

Whatever fault* there may be in a
school, the parents should never com-
ment upon them in the presence of
the children. Have the children feel
that the school is the best ever, and

son has up for sale. This posting Father of ourcountry* made 'possible
must be done a half hour before the for us.
sale starts and any failure to post Since the world catastrophe the
the names is punishable by a fine «f Declaration of Independence has a
not less than $50 nor more than $100 clearer significance; we know as we
each day

. | did in former years, but did not ful-
false information given in such ly avpreciate, what it means to ba

notices, or false names and address- free and independent states, removed
es, make the warehouseman subject from the dominance of foreign pow
to indictment, and if convicted, to a
fine of $500 for each offense.

CUTTING RETAIL.COSTS

Complaint is sometimes made that
the difference between the wholesa'e
price of articles and the retail price
is too great, that the percentage tak-
en by the retailers for their expen-
ses is too large.

There are some ways in which th i

public TJould co-operate to reduce tho
cost of retail distribution. If people
for instance would make it their
usual habit to pay cash for their
purchases, and if so far as possible

ers. We have come to a new sense of
appreciation of the constitution of

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
A company of citizens met at the

Boone County High School building,

last Friday afternoon, and organized
a Parent-Teachers Association. The
following officers were elected: Pres-

ident, Mrs. A. B". Renaker, V-Presi-
dent, Mesdames B. C. Gaines and TV.

L. Cropper; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Estelle Huey. The object of this

association is to bring the parent
and schools closer together, and pre
mote co-operation between parents
and teachers for the good of the
children. The next meeting will be
held at the Court House, Wednesday,
March 12th, at 7:30 p. m., at which
it is hoped to have a speaker pres-
ent.

Movers have been on the go this

week, Alvan Franks has moved to C
L. (Juinos* farm near Liniaburg; Wm.
Craddoek has moved to N. W. Car-
penter's iarm and > Hiram Stephens
will occupy the house vacated by
Craddock; Marshall Hall will move
from the Asa Cason farm to Mrs.
Lorena Cropper's farm at Bullitts-
ville; W. S. Bush will move to Mr.
Johnson's farm on the Petersburg
pike and J. O. Boata will move to the
*""•'". an Joe Walton's farm on the
Belleview pike. It is a big job to
keep track of tenants at this time of
year.

In a letter to Kirtley Rice from
Charles Maxwell, who is now on the
U. S. S. West Virginia, he savs:
"Edwin Dunean, <a B. H. S. boy) is

the Ensign in charge of my division
*«nd that makes it more like home.
He sure is a good officer to his men.
He will do the last thing to keep his

j

men out of trouble. A man can't do
enough for a fellow like that."

the United States and a realization Charles Marwell is a son of Mrsinnt r ho fimmii— «•* *L.*.t i j _ tw « v - __.that the farmers of that sacred do-
ument built wisely when they sought
to protect the rights of the minority
against the passing whims of the ma-
jority.

!
And, so this pear, Washington'.^

birthday should be no routine holi-

I

day, but a day of solemn reflection
over the debt that we can never re-
pay for the heritage of a free peo-
ple that we enjoy.

I

Let us pay unstinted tribute to
him who made us a nation, that war-
rior who cut the bonds of foreign

1 overlordship, the statesman vVo

Wm. Craddock, of this place, and has
been in the Navy about two years.
Il is not often two youngs men from
the a?;me town meet under such con-
ritiors

they would carry their wwn-pxrrclnre-
es home home instead of having then: bade us, avoiding entangling allianc
delivered, they could cut consider-

j

es, to go our free way, an independ-
able items of cost out of the expense ' ent republic,
of distributing goods by retail.

j

"With malice toward iT6ne,
TT
~saiu

rf
There is still another way in which

|

Washington's greatest successor
people can help a lot to get retail

i

"with charity for all." It was a sum-
costs down. That is by watching very ming up of Washington's own politi-
carefully the newspaper advertise-
ments, and taking advantage of the
special offerings that they see thuj
announced.

,

,
When they buy of an advertise.!

store, they help some enterprising
and pushing dealer to enlarge his
business, which enables him to op-
erate for a smaller expense, and
therefore to sell on a low margin of
cost. By accepting the opportunities
thus offered, they help such dealers

cal creed. No lost cause, however
glorious with the blood of martyr-*,
seems more nople today than the
cause of American independence.

It is our duty to cherish and pro-
tect it and give honor to whom hon-
or is due.

COMPLETED VILLAGE

Stopping in a small town a travel
ing man said to a prospective custo-

to turn their stock raipdly, which is
j
mer:

one of the best possible ways to re- "It has been twenty years since I
duce the expense of retail distribu
tion. If a store can double the speed
with which goods are sold and clear-
eeVeut-of the'store, it is obvious that
the cost of handling such goods is

going to be reduced by a large ratio.
and the public will get the benefit : f
the lower expense.
The people who at this time of

year n%glect to note the many ex-
cellent opportunities to buy that are
stated in the columns of the Recor-
der are not exercising due care for
their own interest, and are allowing
their living costs to mount up higher
than they need to.

WOMEN WILL TAKE A HAND.
During the week beginning April

7, next, a representative conference
of the women of the United States
will be held in Washington, "to con-
sider the general problem of law en-
forcement, with particular emphasis
on prohibition." It is said the con-
ference will be attended by dele-
gates from nearly every woman'.-,
organization in the United States
None know better than the women
of America the distressing results of
the campaign which has been organ
ized to hinder the enforcement of
the prohibition law, and one is in-
clined to believe thai the delibera-
tions of this meeting will be far
more important than those of some
other gatherings which have discus-
sed ways and means of enforcement
Coming as it does but a few weeks
before the date set for the meeting
of the- national conventions of the
Democratic and Republican parties,
when platform declarations must
state the attitude of political lead-
ers toward the issue involved, th*
pronouncements of the conference
to be organized under the name of
the Women's Committee on Law En-
forcement, cannot be carelessly re-
garded.

was here last. Many buildings gone
up since then?"

"Any gas or electric company
here,"

"No."
"Planning for any?"
"No."
"Well," said said the traveling

man, "I've been all over this coun-
try, and this is the first town I have
seen that is what you might call ac-
tually finished."—Youngstown Tele-
gram.

The bottom dropped out of thu
Burlington and Florence pike, near
Jamea P. Tanner's last week, and
speed in traveling over that thor-
oughfare baa been checked aoimt-
wMk There are «Uv several bad
places In the fiuriuigton and Peters-
burg pike.

The marriage of Miss Beulah Rob-
erts, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Roberts, to Mr. Harold Brown, of
la. Thomas, was quietly -solemnized
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of
the bride's parents on Crescent Ave.
The fair young girl never looked
lovelier than in her wedding gown of
blue crepe satin with garniture of
gray and hat en-suite. The Rev. Sher-
wood Cutts, pastor of the Common-
wealth Avenue Baptist rhurch, offi-
ciated. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Brown, Misses Anne, Margaret
and Velma Brown of Ft. Thomas;
Mr. and Mrs. Secil Hand, of oCving-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Cutts and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown.

At a meeting of the Hog Wallow
Debating Society, one evening la**

week, one of the members "radioed"
the following: "They may talk about
tobacco, gardens', farming all you
please, they raise in winter at the
store while sitting at your ease, but
to have these things in earnest you
must hustle about, and in summer
plant and work 'em or you'll have to .

do without."

Reports from different sections of !

the county are very discouraging to *

growers of small grain. There has
been practically no show the past
winter for a cover crop, and as a
result the hard freezes have pulled
the clover and other crops up. In
many fields the roots have been pull-
ed out of the ground from two to
three inches.

There is no question but what wc
have experienced some real winter
weather of which we have expressed

,

a satisfaction of having enough. But
winter began with the New Year and 1

we have had only two months of it.

Another month is yet due before we
can hope to pluck many spring flow-
ers in the woodland.

AS A MAN THINKETH
Eternal Truth is changing the uni-

verse. As mortals drop off their men-
tal swaddling-clothes"? Self will, self
love -"if jp°tincation self satisfac-
tion, self admiration, self indulgence/
fear, doubt, anxiety, lust envy, jeal-
ousy, deceit, hypoeraey dishonesty,
hatred, greed, ignorance. They seem
a formidable array bat may be clasj
ified under one her.d, namely, fals »

belief in a power opposed to God.
Each day becomes mure wonderful

and beautiful to us as we utilize our
opportun ;1*es to allow right thoughts
to expand into expression in oui*
Uves. Each has a right to be beauti-
ful and expressive of all that is good
and true The success of one's life

in this direction is never a deterrent
to the like proper development of
any other life, since pood is Untitles*
Growth, progress, the expansion of
thought ttito exprg5gt?JT>

(
are laws of*

infinite Life.

By putting them into practire
daily and hourly we are given abund-
ant occasion tof overcoming the er-

rors that would prevent the proper
development of the activity that be-
longs to theso^ right thoughts. As we
relinquish the error, we have the joy
of seeing the right thoughts unfold <n
erpression.

"As a man thinketh so he is."

THE BROATER VIEW
People in former years used to»

work mostly for their own persona?
welfare, without caring much for-

community causes, and a spirit of
jealousy and antagonism was the
natural result. It held back business
progress, since towns were so divid-
ed by personal differences that co-
operation was duT.cukt.

People who live lives just of sel-
fish grasping don't get the higher-
satisfactions. They may get a certain
amount of money, though probaby
not so much as if they were gener-
ous spirited. There is a law of life,

that you must give if you want t>
get.

The time that people put in tc>

work for community causes brings a
reward of gratitude from people
who have been benefitted and helped
by community gains. It gives people
greater power and makes them more
practical as organizers and execu-
tives. The time that is spent for the
benefit of the community brings re-
wards not (IreameS 51 when it was
given.

The horse which- carries or hauls

SCHOOL BANDS
The Buxton, North Dakota school

has a band that has acquired a wido
reputation. This band, as told .'n

the St. Paul Farmer, has won tr

state high school music contest fc

several years, and it makes a toe

of neighboring states each summerl
It plays the best music, has had al
many as 1,000 at its paid concert!
and it has $16,000 invested in musil
cal instruments and traveling equip-]
ment.
Some of the schools in Boone coun-

ty would do well to see what thcyl
could do along this line. Such an or-
ganization helps young people ac-1
quire self confidence and ambition'
for self improNcment. Conditions in
country towns. are favorable for such
organizations, since the young peo-
ple are not too much occupied by
foolish distractions.

f

one to town should not be suffered j

to stand out in the cold all day un-
blanketed, unwatered and unfed, ft
is not a manifestation of the appre-
ciative spirit for service rendered.
Treat well the animal that does your
bidding and apply unto it the Golden
Rule.

Albert Underhill, of Erlangc,
spent from Saturday evening until
Monday with hi* father and mothe.%
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Underhill, opt
on the -Ea5t~Bgnd pike. He report;
his father in bad shape, Buffering
from asthma. .

If the first three days of Manh
control the weathe r for the next
thrie months, as some of the old tim-
ers claim, you hmi just as well get
i-.'.Hy to fee to work, booanne the
weather for the first three d.nvs of
March si that could be desired.

FARMERS HELP THEMSELVES:
-"

It 'is found that more than two bil
lion dollars' worth of business whs
done last year by oragnizations of
American farmers.

It has long been said that the ag-
riculturist is primarily a business
man, but it is only of late that he has
compelled recogntion in this capac-
ity by adopting the most up-to-date
methods of buiness men in other
lines.

<\,|!ec" ; vc!y he in rhp greatest of
capitalists, also the greatest of pro-
ducers. His weak point has been
distribution. When he learns to dis-
tribute his products a, manufactur-
ers do. he wffl have his !. isuness upon
a rock. Through co-operation and the
employment of skilled executives to
handle his goods, he may do for hm-
self more than the goverr.ont can
ever do fox him.—St, Jeeepn <n'zett«-7

Payments of advances on the 192!'.

crop to burley tobacco growers whi
are members of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association

[

total slightly more than $15
f9$Q1

nn '> '

A man spitting on'the sidewalk i- j

acc»rding to a report from H. Lee
not spitting at a crack for pennies or Ear,ey. Secretary-Treasurer
practicing to see how close he
come to hitting a fly. It is a minor
evil and should be abolished. If the
women do wear short dresses it is no
reason to noodThe pavemenfwith to
bacco juice. You may shoot cramp on -•-»- y ,»<--, r ,ore
the sly, peddle moonshine or run over.

s

Riehwood, a distance of 5.11 i

a pedestrian with your automobile,
but don't spit on the pavement, for
it is a dirty practice.

R. O. Smith and brother, Williai.
,

of Union precinct, were transactirg
business i„ Burlington, Moday. Mr.
R. 0. Smith made this office a pleas-
ant call, and told us that he cut «
honey locust tree on his place a few
days ago, that was at least a hundred
years old, and it measured 4 feet 4
ftirhea at the butt and was 78 fe t

. t
hiirh. Ttoeee old honey locust treeis
that use to be so numerous in yeain

'gone by are about extinguished.

The contractors, Billiter & Olliver
Bros., have completed their contract
and have been paid S163.114.9W f«-
reconstructing with concrete, the
Lexington pike, from Florence tr

Sheep raisers report that they
have been quite successful in saving
young lambs. There is money h,
sheep when properly handled and th.
lambs wutchfully cared for.

The beautiful spring like weather
of the past week has put the hens l.»

work, and as a consequence mm
have dropped to 24 cents per down.

Mr. and Hr* Stewart and tw,.
children; of ''incianiHi, ,pr|lt Satur-
day night and Sunday wi\h her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K Hkknym.

MARRIED
Sherman Peeno, 20, of Constancy,

and Irene Arnold, 19, of Burlington,
were granted marriage license in
rn vJngton, last Saturday. Miss Ar-
nold is a daughter of Mr. and Mrr..
Walter Arnold, who reside on the
North Bend road about two mile^
north of Burlington. The young
couple have the best wishes of all
for a happy marriod life. ,

—

NOTICE.
The Boone County Wool Growe«e

Association and the Boone County
Farm Bureau respectfully ask the
Sheriff of this county to see that a
licanae tau purehaaad for each
Hnd every don in Huone county, or

of the delin-
to the next Grand

MM |'i-( ent lh<

*
I

• i
»

t 0W< i

Jury.

<'Um Kendall, President F B.

U T. Clore, Baety \V. <;. As.s'n.

While e\portn of the Ueit«d .Sulfa
to Germany gained only time (unthjt
Of I per red I |

# nujj (,rU from
that country nhowed t.n increase of
:IH per cent

-
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COURT OF APPEALS

KNOCKS OUT PLAN

TO AVtflDJONTRACT

LANTLORD'S LIEN HELD SUB-
ORDINATE TO POOL AGREE-
MENT AND NON-MEMBER' HAS
NO CONTROL OVER POOL TEN-
ANT.

Lexington, Ky.—That a landlord's

lieu cannot take precedence over a

contract of Burley Growers' Co-ou-
erative Association; that an agree-

ment by which a tenant receives a

cash consideration for his work on
a tobacco crop cannot be permitted
to evade an Association contract, and
that section 18-C of the Bingham
Co-operative Marketing Act does not
give a non-member landlord any con-
trol over a memberrt

tenant' tobacco
were decisions reached by the Court
of Appeals of Kentucky unanimous-
ly in the Alonzo Quire , Douglas
Smith and J. M. Holland cases ap-
pealed from the Shelby circuit court.

PLAN FOR HIGH EGG HATCH
NOW

Lexington, Ky.—Now is the time

to plan for high fertility and high
vitality, the two fundamentals of a
good hatch from the eggs this spring
according to J. Holmes Martin of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture. Hi
states that while faulty incubation
will" often prevent good eggs from
hatching the questions of fertility

and halchabiiity can be settled by
proper care and feeding of the farm
fock at this time of the year.

"N't more than 15 hens to one
male bird of the general purpose
breeds such as Plymouth Rocks, R. f.

Reds, ir Wyandottes, should be used '

Mr. Martin continues, "and with the
lighter breeds such as Leghorns and
Ancosas not more than 15 or 16 hens
.should be mated with one male.
Small pens with one male bird to the
pen are much better than large pens
where two or more cockerels are
us*>d ; but if the small pen cannot be
provided +J>«»n a good plan is to al-

ternate the males, using one every
half day or day and then replacing
with the other."

"Experimental work conducted at
several Experimental Stations shows
that feeding will affect both fertil-

ity and hatchability of eggs," says
TSt. Martin, "and the results provo
that feeding a balanced ration in-
creased the hatchability rather than
decreased it. An ample supply of
milk or dry mash containing tankage
o: merit scrap should be feci, and
free nut*, or green feed given the
breeding fiock will increase both
fertility j.nd hatchability. A ry;
field near the poultry house will
solve the problem, but if no rye is

available then some fornj of gree i

feed suth as germinated oats, let-

tuce or cabbage can be used."

"Germinated oats are probably the
cheapest and most readily available.
For 100 hens use four to five pounds
of dry oats daily and get six candy
buckets, boxes, tubs, or other con-
tainers. Have one which holds water
in which to soak the oats and five
with small holes in the bottom. These
should be kept in a room where the
temperature s 60 to 70 degrees F., a
good place is in the furnace room or
back of the kitchen stove."

"The oats should be put in buck-
et No. 1 (the water tight bucket)
eovered with warm water, and allow-
ed to soak over night. They shouM
then be poured to bucket No. 2. In
.the same way other oats should bo
put to soak in bucket No. 1. The
sext day the ones in No. 2 should be
poured in bucket No. 3, those in No.
1 to bucket No. 2 and more put to
soak. They should be sprinkled wich
warm water twice each day. Con-
tinuing this method;—transferlng,
watering, tnd starting a new bucket
each day, on the sixth day the oa l

.s

should be ready to feed. After that
one bucket can be fed each day and
a new one started. The sprout on the
oats should be from one quarter to
one half inch long when fed and the
length cf time required to grow that
long will depend on the temperature
of the room where they axe kept If
the above method does not give the
right lengths sprout vary the number
of containers until it works out sat-
isfactorily."

GERMANY'S AFFRONT
The German government, through

its official representatives in Wash-
ington, recanted and decided to pay-

tardy recognition to the memory of
America's war president.

Though the German's did fly their

embassy flag at half-staff during the
time that the funeral of Former
President Wilson was taking place,

they paid the delayed tribute only
after it dawned upon them that they
had blundered.
The former enemies of the UniteJ

States did not realize the temper of
American people—that Americans
respect, honor and revere those who
served in the highest office within
their gift, regardless of any partisan
feeling, and that they wish to cher-
ish the memory of men of such -ideals

and rare attainments as those pos-
sessed by Mr. Wilson.
The first excuse given at the Ger-

many embassy at Washington was
that the German government regard-
ed the former president as a private
citizen and therefore did not deem it

necessary to show any public respect
for his memory.

Finding how its announcement re-
r.cted, the embassy then authorized
the statement that "It having been
officially announced this afternoon
that there will be general mourning
for the late President Wilson after
12:30 o'clock, the Germany embassy
will join the expression of the* na-
tion's mourning by living its flag
at half-staff."

The incident means more than it

outwardly appears to. It gives Amer-
icans a direct insight into the atti-

tude of the German government,
which reflects the state of mind In
Germany.

It clearly demonstrates that Ger-
many was a poor loser in the war
and that she still harbors hatred for
America. No other construction can
very well be plaled on the incident.

It portrays to this country a con-
dition that no one imagined existed—at least to a very great extent.

America has been Germany's best
friend. Even now two of its foremost
citizens are in Europe trying to bring
order out of chaos and to help restore
German economic conditions.
Even while GerWny's embassy of-

ficers in this country were laying
themselves open to violent criticism.
Amerisan friends of Germany were
makipg a stirring appeal before" a
rominittee of the house of represent-
atives for an appropriation of fifty

million do'lara from this government
to-help-the starving people, of Ger-
many.

Citizens of the United States have
already sent millions to Germany for
relief work among the war surviv-
orsand a campaign is being conduct-
ed at this moment to raise more mil-
lions to feed the undernourished and
starving children of Germany.

In the light of these facts, even
though Germsuy did intend a stud-
ied insult to the memory of Ameri-
ca's foremost private citizen, which
Americans will not toleiate, espec-
ially from its former enemies, the
affront will not soon be forgotten
and will serve to reopen the war
•wounds, that were being healed by
time and a forgiving people, who
were led to believe that Germany had
repented.

GIRL SWINE GROWER
EARNS $500

I

Lexington, Ky.—Velera Sima,.stafe
champion swine grower has not_j>n'y
learned -the fundamentals of good
feeding in her three years exper-
ience as a Junior club member, but
in a letter to J. W. Whitehouse State
Leader of Boys and Girls Club Work
in Kentucky she tells how she earned
over five hundred dollars from prem-
iums and the sale of five of her. si

.

pigs.

"I became a club member in 1921"
she writes, "and have completed a
project each year. I made Duroc-Jer-
sey my choice as I knew that "pig*
is pigs" but it takes a Duroc to make
a real hog. This year I started my
project with a litter of six I began
feeding at the age of two months on
various feeds, such as ground rye
and corn. They were kept in clean
pastures and given plenty of water.
I was ready for the first exhibit Julv
24, 1923 at Mercer county fair. In
this exhibit I was sccessful, winning
first, second and third prizes. My
next exhibit was made at Lincoln
county fair with equal results. At
the Kentucky State Fair I carried
away premiums amounting to |186;
and I made my last exhibit at th^
Tennessee State Fair winning $80 in
rremiums. My work has been » real
pleasure to me as I have gained
much experience in hogs, have malt
many acquaintances, a neat little sum
of $510 and have one pig left to be
gina new project. I feel that much
of my success is due to our most
etKcient county agont, John R. Spen-
cer, and wish to thank him for the
interest he has taken in me and my
work."

SAVE THE SOIL WITH SOYS

CUT FARM COSTS THIS
YEAR SAYS EXPERT

Lexington, Ky.—The question of
costs is the most pressing of all
problems before the farmer at the
present time according to W. D.
Nichols, Head of the Farm Econo-
mics Department of the entucky
College of Agriculture. In times of

Lexington, Ky.—Although the soy-
bean acreage in Kentucky in 1923
doubled that of 1922- with a total
of 120,000 acres, this year's acreage
should double again according to
Ralph Kenney, specialist of the Kea
tucky College of Agriculture. H»-
declares that the soybean which has
been used in China for thousands of
years for human co..._..,ption bus
proved its worth here in entucky as
a soil builder, a forage 'crop, and a
cash crop.

Ten year* ago practically no soy-
beans were grown in the state, but
last year 11 counties produced over
1,000 acres and 10 more counties
passed the 600 acre mark of beans
planted separately or for hogging
down with corn and minerals for
cheap pork production. Reports not
yet completed show that Allen coun-
ty with 5,000 acres, last year and
only 1250 the previous year made the
largest increase in soybeans with
Crittenden coming next with an in-
crease of 1375 acres and Todd third
with an increase of 1150 acres.
"We cannot plant too many soy-

beans," Mr. Kenney, "because soy-
beans fit into the general scheme of
farming for diversification and pro-
fit excellently. As a legume ccop they
help maintain the fertility of the
soil, and whether planted in corn
and hogged down or planted fur
seed or hay they are a valuable
source of home grown protein. Soy-
beans are a great host plant for the
nitrogen-gathering bacteria, and ac
cordingly. soybeans are planted an
army of bacteria begins the gather-
ing of nitrogen from the air in one
of the most efficient nitrogen-factor*-
ies known, the roots of the soybean
plant. Plant soybeans for profit, for
better soil, and for forage."

I FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
- Guaranteed One Year.

I

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone EH. 70-L

Forty-two per cent of the far-
mers feel that their financial difficul-
ties are due to low prices of farm
products, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture says. Seventeen
per cent attribute their condition t >

high taxes; 11 per cent to high coats
for farm labor; 10 per cent to highprosperity and r^ing prices, the If^ n^T{ ^/Te^ hTghTquestion of costs fl^a not w©~" »e< • \-t» r**t ^ .—.'- .._:** .

,

Die or have »s ™,-f. W^™ of*; ™*^ ' " **• «* to ™Ck1««s

THE INCENTIVE TO WORK

Country life has a wonderful in-

fluence on the nation as a whole be
cause it gives young people such

splendid incentives to work. The
young people in the cities are inclin-
ed to spend their money as fast as
they get it. The majority fail tj
Make any effort to own their own
homes, because they may not stay
where tbey are six months.

Young people starting life in the
country do it with more feeling of
permanence. When they buy a farm
«H mortgage, or start in some busi-

, they have an incentive for ea«--

labor. They get more satiafac-
oet of their gains each year
they coold from the frothiedt

end moat sparkling city sports. Thu*
their Industry builds up the country,
M* pride in their constant gains fills

tfce|r life with the glow of arhieve-

Uuree is the regular time for ibqv-
fa* end there will be • number seek
Inff * new place el sanitation, regard
||es ojf tat smasher end

COLIC—THE RESULT OF OVER-
FEEDING

One of the most frequent mistakes
in caring for a nursing baby is that
of over feeding. There are two rea-
sons for this—giving him too much
food and feeding him at short inter-
vals. The grandmothers in many
families are responsible for the fre-
quent feeding of the baby. They re-
tain the old fashioned idea of
THEIR grandmothers and firmly be-
lieve that baby should be fed every
time he wakes up or cries. They
think if baby is restless, fretful and
chews his fingers he is hungry—they
do not realize that he may^re suffer-
ing from over eating.

Child care has, within the past 20
years, become a practical science to
an extent undreamed of in our
grandmothers' days. It is now known
that from 8 to 4~hours fire required
fir the baby's stomach to empty
itself. If another feeding is given
before the stomach has had time to
empty itself fresh milk is poured in-
to the* partly digested milk the re-
sult being that the partly digested
milk must remain too long in the
stomach or that the fresh milk will
leave the stomach before it is di-
gested. Constant feeding gives th-
babys stomach no rest—it mu*>

r^'S-*6 tbn" *" "-" for the"
food. No muscle can work continu-
ously without becoming weak and
unable to work to the best advant-
age. A tired stomach will cause
Pain. This pain in a baby is known
as "colic."

Too much food gives rise to "col-
ic," indigestion and bowel trouble
Frequently diarrhoea and fever may
follow an attack of indigestion which
is simply the result of taking more
food than the stomach can care for.
To prevent colic, nurse the baby by
the clock. Pure water, or a table-
spoonful of orange juice in cquul
amounts of water may be given,
With these exceptions give the baby
nothing between feedings.

The site of the baby's* stomach
should be the guide to the amount
of milk he can take. Weigh the baby
bufors and after feeding if there is

reasonto think he i* gutting too much
at a feeding.

It can not be claimed that th<
fondness of the American people for
chewing gum b due to •

pie or have as great business signi
ficance as it does in tirames of de-
^"'"^s and falling prices he de-
clares. And he points our further
that it is during such times as we
have experienced in the last three
years that the pinch of high costs
is felt

.

"If we go to the bottom of the
agricultural problem, "Mr. Nichols
says, "we are apt to reach the con-
clusion that the control and reduc-
tion of costs is the essence of the
fcrmers' problem today, and th.^

question for farmers is more press-
ing than, for any other class of pro-
ducers. This is so because of all
lines of business the price declines
during the post-war slump, were
greatest in farm products, which has
made it more difficult fpr farmers to
pay their debts and keep going. Nor
is it likely that we shall experience
a condition of rapidly rising prices
for this next year at least, and ac-
cordingly a constructive program for
the farmer to follow in 1924 must
contain means for keeping produc-
tion costs at the very minimum."

i "Not only is this a one year pro-
gram but a long-time program" say*
Mr. Nichols, " and if the farm pro-
ducer is to make expenses and nn
income this year he must cut dowr
the cost of production.

THE BIG THINGS
Theodore Roosevelt once said of a

consular agent, whose ability he rec-
ognized and whose friendship he
prized

:

"If a man disappoints me the first

time, it is his fault If he disappoints
me the second time it is mine. I nev-
er blame a man who fails from acci-
dent He is kindly, courteous and
successful in all the small things but
he fell down in the one big thing
that came his way."
Hew true that is today as it was in

the days when Mr. Roosevelt occu-
pied the White House. But how many
men measure up to the former pres-
ident's standards?
So many of us fail to realize that

when we disappoint our superiors,
we lese their confidence, and wher
we find what our failure to meet the
expectations of others has brought
about, we are very apt to lose our
self respect, our grip on ourselves.
The two thoughts expressed by

Mr. Roosevelt link up together. Dis-

appointing those who have confidence
in us that we can do the right thing
at the right time and falling dow.-i
on the one big thing that comes our
way.

Inability to recognize the big thing
when it oes come is the fault that
is inherent with most of us and that
causes us to fall down. Most any
man can be successful in small things,
little daily detail, routine work, but
the man who gets ahead and rises
above the ordinary type is he who
sees the big thing when it presents
itself.

You can pick out the men in this
community who have been success-
ful. Study their characteristics and
most of them you will vnd to be very
similar to other men's. But they have
that one trait that has caused them
to forge ahead—the ability to

,
ee

their opportunities when they <omu
snd to make the most of them.

expenditures during the boom per-
iod; and 4 per cent to too much
credit.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS. 1

i

Tax-exempt securities Will be elir...
inated from American finances with-
in 10 years, declares Henry F. Long,
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation of Massachusetts, who j

charges that within the last tw>
years savings banks of the Common-
wealth have put nearly $100,000,000
into Liberty bonds to escape taxa-
tion and that the total now invested
in these non-taxable securities ii

,$275,000,000.

Coughs annoy
unnecessarily

Check those violent coughing spells
that bring upon you unfavorable
attention. Dr. King!* New Dis-
covery stops coughing quickly by
gently stimulating the mucous
membranes to throw off ''lagging
secretions. It has a pleasant taste.
Ail druggists.

L)R. KING S NErV DISCOVERY

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOT EHEADS, STATEMENTS
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AT THIS OFFICE

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.
If

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. All persons
having claims against said estate will
present same proven as the law re-
quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Executor.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach TT777TT .... 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster ( .... 1,470.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1 ,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cyl.inder J 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

. B. M U M E,
25 E. Fifth St., C Kington, Ky.

1

If Washington came baek'Kebrt..
ary 2t and saw all those paper
hatchets stuck up, he would* probably
want to know what they^.re cele-
brating.

GAII*

It seems that most of us are riding

for a fall, as everybody is dissatis

fled with conditions. The man on the

farm wants to get off, and the man
in the city is dissatisfied because he

is not making enough to live decent-

It. The whole truth is that we are.
living too fast and it is almost hu-
manly impossible to earn money to

supply our needs and pleasures. It

would not surprise us that we follow-
ed the example of every country in

the old world with inflated eurreney.
If this should take place it would be
the downfall of all. Farm labor is

almost impossible to secure, and the
reason is that the wages offered will

not support a man with a decent liv-

ing.Rents sre steadily going up and
manufactured goods are selling ai
high as they did during the World
War. How can the average mau
make enough money to meet* these

high prices?

Robert T. Harrison, Hsran county
agent reports that fruit growers In

bis county are planning to grafs from
6,ooo to IMOO trees this year, and
thus lav the foundation fer better

•nj larger orshards la that eeoaty,

Cincinnati Daily Enquir
•nil

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

$5.
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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NATIVEJINESE

TO SPEAK AT PETERSBURG BAP-
TIST CHURCH, SUNDAY, MARCH
»th, B. S. DING, KAIFEING, CHINA.

In the next few months, Baptists

will face the greatest problem of
their history. The honor of the Bap-
tists of tHe south is at stake. This
is a time when every loyal Baptist

should be militant and agressive; it

is a time for prayer and sacrifice.

Five years ago, at the southern
Baptist convention, a great cam-
paign was launched to enlarge the
program of missions. The Foreign
Mission Board, with faith, have en-
larged their program over 100 per
cent. The Home Mission Board has
established many schools and hos-

pital*. '

Baptists have accomplished a won
derful work, yet it is just a start if

Baptists will stand by their Coven-
ant. In the last Ave years Baptisfp

have baptised almost as many people
as they did the 75 years previous. At
the beginning of our great campaign
Baptists had but 600 native mission-
aries on the foreign field, today there
are 2800 native workers.
On March 8th and 9th Mr. B. S.

Ding, a native Chinese, will be with
the Petersburg Baptist church. On
the night of the 8th he will sing and
speak in his native language, before
the pastor will speak on "The Baptist
Challenge/' Sunday, March 9th Mr.
Ding will speak 'both morning and
evening, his subjects being "The Call
of Foreign Missions" and "The Na-
tional Hope of China," respectively.

On Friday night March 7th, the
pastor desires that every man and
boy belonging to Petersburg Baptis:
church be present for a Men's Meet-
ing, at which time some very impor-
tant matters, relative to the Cam-
paign and the church, are to be con-
sidered.

The Petersburg Baptist church is

going to be one of the many Baptist
churches to meet their $76 Million
Campaign quota. We have not as yet
reached it, but we have faith and de-
termination. Sontc of our members
have __Jd their pastor that they
were going to_ borrow the money t»

meet their pledges. A well known
doctor in Long Run Association just
the other day mortgaged his home to
meet his pledge. We owe God what
we pledged Him, and there is only
one way to be released from thai
pledge. Not by a church, a member
or your pastor, but the Pledger rouet
search his conscience and see if God
will release him.

Will Baptists fall short of what
they owe God? Will they let the
hundreds of consecrated young men
ikTtA women who are prepared to go
to the foreign field go back to their
homes disappointed? Will they fail

to hear the Macedonian cry? I do
not believe they will fail at the cru-
cial hour. Some of us must sacrifice
for those who fail to do their duty.
IN WHAT CLASS DO YOU BE-
LONG?

O. J. CHASTAIN,
Pastor.

EXPOSING CHILDREN TO
DISEASES OF CHILDHOOD.
From the first to the sixth year the

death rate of children drops from the
high rate of infancy, but there is an
increase in the sickness rate due to
contagious diseases of childhood. The
result of the increased sickness
among the pre-school children is

many damaged children. Physical de-
fects soon develop from which/ the
children suffer in after life.

Children at this period are partic-
ularly susceptible to the infectious
disease such as measles, whooping
cough, scarlet fever and diphtheria.
Mothers, too, frequently are heard
to remark, "My children have not
had the diseases of childhood—I will
be glad when they have them and I
will not have to orry over them
catching everything." It is NOT nec-
essary for children to have whoop
inv couph, measles, etc.,—instead of
allowing them to be exposed to such
diseases every precaution should be
taken to prevent infection. Fortu-
nate is the child who is able to go
through the pre-school period with-
out having had the infectious dis-
eases. He will come into a health./
childhood because he is an undamag-
ed child. Infectious diseases break
down a child's safeguards and leave
paths open for other infection to
enter. For instance, measles may
seem a mild disease, but its compli-

, cations are often severe and at the
end the result is a damaged child

—

possibly with permanently injured
eyes, discharging ears or the begin-
ning of a throat condition which
will cause endless trouble. Scarlet
fever, too, may appear to be mild
but a permanent injury to the kid-
neys may follow and the whooping
cough, which may seem merely to
annoy the child by the coughing at
tacks, often paves the ay for tuber-
culosis to which the child of this age
is especially susceptible.
Keep your child undamaged by

protecting him from infectious dis-
eases during the pre-school period.

SERVING TWO MASTERS

Notwithstanding the protestations
for peace and outlawing of war, ev-
ery government is bending every ef-

fort' to invent deadlier devices, and
Uncle Samuel is among the leaders.

For instance, our government has
perfected a bomb weighing 4,000
pounds, to be carried by airplanes.
This is ten times as big as the largest
bomb used in the World War. It con-,

tains a ton of high explosives and
makes a crater in the ground 57 feet
deep and 150 feet across.

Another American invention is an
armored caterpillar tractor with a
speed ot 30 miles an hour. It goes
up a 45-degree Slope easily, and can
travel through water up to the driv-
ers chin.

The famous "French 76" gun is

eclipsed by a new American gun of
the same caliber, but twice the range
or shooting distance.

Shoulder machine guns are taking
the place of regular rifles. They fire

bullets four times as heavy and
send them three times as far as the
Browing gun. I

Poison gases have been perfected
since the Armistice, many times
more deadly than the worst gases
used during the World War. It is as-
serted that with a very few airships
New York, Paris or London could be
wiped off the face if the earth in a
single night and coast fortifications
annihilated in an hour.
The people of the world should

give serious thought to the fact that,
while one faction of 'our leaders
works to prevent another big war,
another faction is toiling night and
day to perfect more deadly devices
of warfare.

SALES OF TOBACCO

UNDER FALSE NAME

OR NUMBERS ENDS
NEW LAW PROVIDING HEAVY
PENALTIES FOR OBJECTION*
ABLE PRACTICE GOES INTO
EFFECT WITH GOVERNOR'S

APPROVAL.

'LEST WE FORGET"

INSTITUTES ON DENOMINATION-
AL WORK

Will be held in North Bend Bap-
tist Association March 16-20 und*r
the direction of W. A. M. Wood,
Field Worker with the following
churches

:

South Side,

Immanuel,
Ludlow,
Latonia,

Walton,
Belleview.

The speakers will be:
Dr. W. D. Powell, of the Foreign

Mission Board.
Dr. B. C. Hening, of the Home

Mission Board.
Dr. M. B. Adams, President of

Georgetown College.

Hon. W. A. Frost, of the Western
Recorder.

Rev. Lewis Lyttle, Wallins Creek,
Ky.

Rev. W. B. Harvey, First church,
Newport, Ky.

Rev. J. A. Davis, Walton, Ky.
Rev. O. J. Steger, Latonia.
The subjects to be discussed are:
Foreign , Missions, Home Missions,

State Missions, 75 Million Campaign,
Chrisian Education and Denomina-
tional Literature.

Lectures on Stewardship and Mis-
sions for 80 minutes each evening by
the following pastors:,

Rev. O. J. Steger, Rev. G. B. Bush,
Rev. A. S. Cutts, Rev. Cecil Slent,
Rev. J. A. Miller and Dr. H. D. Al-
jen _
~T»r."\V. J.' P *.ojfwii' *)so sr oak
at the Erlanger church Friday March
the 21st at 7:45 p. m.
At First Church Covington Sun

day Maroh 28d 11 a. m.
At Madison Ave., Sunday March

23d 7:30 p. m.

The new tobacco law of Kenti",,'y

was approved by Governor Wm. J.

Fields and, as it carries an emer-
gency clause, goes into effect im-
mediately. Under the provisions of
the new law no tobacco may be sold
in Kentucky over auction warehouse
floors except in the true name of the
grower and heavy penalties are pra-

| spective, without sentimentality and
vided by the sale of tobaeco by num- 'with love of justice and freedom in

As we turn from commemorating
the natal day of one to whom we give
credit for preserving the Union, we
pause again to do honor to the first

national hero—he whose convictions
and determination won for the colon-
ies the right to their independence
and the chance to work out their own
salvation. *

True Americans should welcome.
the opportunity to do honor to Geo.
Washington's memory because to his

'•"IrTfei: ~f a cau:» that triumphed
in the face of overwhelming odds,
we owe everything.

Washington's halo is not that of
a martyr whose efforts were unavail-
ing, who strived in vain to right
wrongs. To those who view world
events in their proper historical per-

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

bers or under assumed names
The new law was introduced in the

House by Representative E. B. Mil-
ler, of Mercer county, and in th^
Senate by Newton Bright of Henry
county. It passed the Senate with
only one dissenting vote and won in
the House by a vote of 73 to 15.

The bill requires the posting in
conspicuous place every day of the
name and address of the persons sell-

ing tobacco on that particular day
and the number of pounds each pe

their breasts, the American Revolu
tion fills the most encouraging page
in the history of the centuries.

But for most of us, it is only in
times of stress like those through
which we passed during the World
War and the reconstruction period,
that we can realize our exceptional
privileges aas a nation and as individ
uals. It is only after we have seen
the results of tyrany and the greed
of might and power, that we have
come to appreciate that which the

son has up for sale. This posting Father of our country mad* possible
must be done a half hour before the for us.
sale starts and any failure to post
the names is punishable by a fine of
not less than $50 nor more than $100
each day.

False information given in such
notices, or false names and address-
es, make the warehouseman subject
to indictment, and if convicted, to a
fine of $600 for each offense.

CUTTING RETAIL,COSTS

Complaint is sometimes made that
the difference between the wholesa'e
price of articles and the retail price
ia too great, that the percentage tak-
en by the retailers for their expen-
ses is too large.

,

There are some ways in which th j

public fould co-operate to reduce the
cost of 'retail distribution. If people
for instance would make it their
usual habit to pay cash for their
purchases, and if so far as possible
they would carry their own purchas-
es home home instead of having thei^
delivered, they could

Since the world catastrophe, the
Declaration of Independence has a
clearer significance; we know as we
did in former years, but did not ful-
ly avpreciate, what it means to ba
free and independent states, removed
from the dominance of foreign pow-
ers. We have come to a new sense of
appreciation of the constitution of
the United States and a realization
that the farmers of that sacred doc
ument built wisely when they sought
to protect the rightTof the minority
against the passing whims of the ma-
jority.

I
And, so this pear, Washington's

birthday should be no routine holi-

i

day, but a day of solemn reflection
' over the debt that we can never re-
pay for the heritage of a free peo-
ple that we enjoy.

I

Let us pay unstinted tribute to
him who made us a nation, that war-
rior who cut the bonds of foreign

' overlordship, the statesman who
bade us, avoiding entangling allianc-
es, to go our free way, an indepehd-

A company of citizens met at the
Boone County High School building,

last Friday afternoon, and organized
a Parent-Teachers Association. The
following officers were elected: Pres-

ident, Mrs. A. B. Renaker, V-Presi
dent, Mesdames B. C. Gaines and W.
L. Cropper; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Estelle Huey. The object of this

association is to bring the parent."

and schools closer together, and pro
mote co-operation between parents
and teachers for the good of the
children. The next meeting will be
held at the Court House, Wednesday,
March 12th, at 7:30 p. m., at which
it is hoped to have a speaker pres-
ent.

Movers have been on the go this
week, Alvan Franks has moved to C
L. Gaines' farm near Limaburg; Wm.
Craddovk has moved to N. W. Car-
penter'i i^rni and 'Hiram Stephens
will occupy the house vacated by
Craddock; Marshall Hall will move
from the Asa Cason farm to Mrs.
Lorena Cropper's farm at Bullitts-
ville; W. S. Bush will move to Mr.
Johnson's farm on the Petersburg
pike and J. O. Boata will move to the
house on Joe Walton's farm on the
Belleview pike. It is a big job to
keep track of tenants at this time of
year.

In a letter to Kirtley Rice from
Charles Maxwell, who is now on the
U, S. S. West Virginia, he savs:
"Edwin Duncan, (a B. H. S. boy)' is

the Ensign in charge of my division
i>nd that makes it more like home.
He sure is a good officer to his men.
He will do the last thing to keep his
men out of trouble. A man can't do
enough for a fellow like that."

j
Charles Marwell is a son of Mrs.
Wm. Craddock, of this place, and has
been in the Navy about two years.
II is not often two young men from
the sr.me town meet under such con-
c.itiors.

AS A MAN TH1NKETH
Eternal Truth is changing the uni-

verse. As mortals drop off their men-
tal swaddling-clothes"? Self will, self
love, self justification self satisfac-
tion, self admiration, self indulgence/
fear, doubt, anxiety, lust envy, jeal-
ousy, deceit, hypocracy dishonesty,
hatred, greed, ignorance. They seem
a formidable array but may be clasj
ified under one her.d, namely, falsi
belief in a power opposed to God.
Each day becomes more wonderful

and beautiful to us as we utilize our
opportunities to allow right thoughts
to expand into expression in o<i.*

lives. Each has a right to be beauti-
ful and e>j>ressivt' of all that is good
and true The success of one's life

in this direction Is never a deterrent
to the like proper development of
any other life, since good is limitless

Growth, progress, the expansion of
thought into expression; are laws of
infinite Life.

By putting them irfto practice
daily and hourly we are given abund-
ant occasion for overcoming the er-

rors that would prevent the proper
development of the activity that be-
longs to thesfc" right thoughts. As we
relinquish the error, we have the joy
of seeing the right thoughts unfold ;n
erpression.

"As a man thinketh so he is."

. cut consider-
able, items of cost out of £he expense ' ent republic,
of distributing goods by retail.

|

"With malice toward none," said
There is still another way in which i

Washington's greatest successor
people can help a lot to get retail !

"with charity for all." It was a- sum-

I

At a meeting of the Hog Wallow
|

Debating Society, one evening las'

j

week, one of the members "radioed"
!

the following: "They may talk about

j

tobacco, gardens, farming all you
j

please, they raise in winter at the
i store, while sitting at your ease,rbut-H^68^

331
^

;
to have these things in earnest you I

benefit of the community brings re-

i
must hustle about, and in summer |

W
.

ards not ,i; • an!"d
<
' «*»» it was

i
plant and work 'em or you'll have to

j

; do without." a

THE BROATER VIEW
People in former years used to>

work mostly for their own persona!
welfare, without caring much for
community causes, and a spirit of
jealousy and antagonism was tho
natural result. It held back businesa
progress, since towns were so divid-
ed by personal differences that co-
operation was duXeutt

I
People who live lives just of sel-

1 fish grasping don't get the higher-
satisfactions. They may get a certaia
amount of money, though probaby
not so much as if they were gener-
ous spirited. There is a law of life,

that you must give if you want t >

get.

Tfe» ;.«<• jj,af people w* -".? to
work for community causes brings a
reward of gratitude from people
who have been benefitted and helped
by commu^'*" ir 5*^ It gives people
greater power and makes them more
practical as organizers and execu-
JiyeA.,The time that is spent for tho-

SCHOOL BOY LABORERS

Many people have been worrying
because of the scarcity of men to do
the rough work of the country. I*

•has seemed to them as if it would I-e

necessary to let in a great multitude
of aliens in order to get our roads
built and ditches dug.

But there are other sources of la-

bor. About 20 high school, boys at
Cadillac, Michigan, were employed
recently on the paving gangs in that
city, and the city manager says they
are excellent worker's. It was inter-
esting to see~the husky youths rac-
ing with loaded wheelbarrows for
the concrete mixer.

The country has not made all the
use it could of the students who arc
idle through the summer. Many
more of them would like work and
would not draw back from the tasks
calling for overalls and muscle. They
would work with more energy thar
many of the manual workers you see
nowadays.

costs down. That is by watching ver»
carefully the newspaper advertise-
ments, and taking advantage of the
special offerings that they see thuj
announced.

,

When they buy of an advertised
store, they help some enterprising
and pushing dealer to enlarge his
business, which enables him to op-
erate for a smaller expense, and
therefore to sell on a low margin of
cost. By accepting the opportunities
thus offered, they help such dealers

ming up of Washington's own politi
cal creed. No lost cause, ' however
glorious with the blood of martyrs,
seems more nople today than the
cause of American independence.

It is our duty to cherish and pro-
tect it and give honor to whom hon-
or is due.

COMPLETED VILLAGE

to turn their stock raipdly, which is ! mer:

Stopping in a small town a travel
ing man said to a prospective custo-

BACK1NG UP THE SCHOOL

Jno,

businei

HartJrdwy?

Much of the success of a country
school depends on the kind of hem.'
support it gets. The country school
needs all the enthusiasm it can
arouse, and if the children hear the
home folks knocking the school and
the teacher, those youngsters are not
going to feel much interest.

Whatever faults there may be in a
school, the parents should never com-
ment upon them in the presence of
the children. Have the children feci
that the school is th« best ever, and
they will show twice as much inter

i

4
!£f\ <

*V*J?*
tt'*« *"* 'tfitohtothimm <i«A#id*n»«jifh visitor to Burlington, ast they have that feeliaa- in 19 cas..

one of the best possible ways to re
duce the expense of retail distribu
tion. If a store can double the speed
with which goods are sold and clear-
ed out of the'store, it is obvious that
the cost of handling such goods is

going to be reduced by a large ratio.
and the public will get the benefit t f
the lower expense.
The people who at this time of

year neglect to note the many ex-
cellent opportunities to buy that are
stated in the columns of the Recor-
der are not exercising due care for
their own interest, and are allowing
their living costs to mount up highe?
than they need to.

WOMEN WILL TAKE A HAND.
During the week beginning April

7, next, a representative conference
of the women of the United States
will be held in Washington, "to con-
sider the general problem of law en
forcement, with particular emphasis
on prohibition." It is said the con-
ference will be attended by dele-
gates— -from nearly every woman'."!
organization in the United States
None know better than the women
of America the distressing results of
the campaign which has been organ
ized to hinder the enforcement of
the prohibition law, and one is in-
clined to believe that the delibera-
tions of this meeting will be far
more important than those of some
other gatherings which have discus-
sed ways and means of enforcement.
Coming as it does but a few weeks
before the date set for the meeting
of the national conventions of the
Democratic and Republican parties,
when platform declarations must
state the attitude of political lead-
ers toward the issue involved, the
pronouncements of the conference,
to be organised under the name of
the Women's Committee on Law En-
forcement, cannot be carelessly re-
garded.

The bottom dropped out of the
Burlington and Florence pike, near
James P, Tanner's last week, and
speed in traveling over that thor-
oughfare has he.n checked some-
what. TMr# are m}mt wmi| hmi
pUc.i In the BwnUngton and Fetors-

r burg pike.

"It has been twenty years since I
was here last. Many buildings gone
up since then?"
"Any gas or electric companv

hereT'

"No."
"Planning for any?"
"No."
"Well," said said the traveling

man, "I've been all over this coun-
try, and this is the first town I have
seen that is what you might call ac-
tually finished."—Youngstown Tele-
gram.

The marriage of Miss Beulah Rob-
erts, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Roberts, to MTrifaTold Brown, of
Ft. Thomas, was quietly solemnized
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of
the bride's parents on Crescent Ave.
The fair young girl never looked
lovelier than in her wedding gown of
blue crepe satin with garniture of
gray and hat en-suite. The Rev. Sher-
wood Cutts, pastor of the Common-
wealth Avenue Baptist church, offi-
ciated. The guests were Mr. and Mrs;
A. B. Brown, Misses Anne, Margaret
and Velma Brown of Ft. Thomas;
Mr. and Mrs. Secil Hand, of oCving-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gray, Mr
and Mrs. A. S. Cutts and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown.

Reports from different sections of

i
the county are very discouraging to

j

growers of small grain. There has

j
been practically no snow the past

' winter for a cover crop, and as a
ressJt the hard freezes have" pallet
the clover and other crops up. In
many fields the roots have been pull-
ed out of the ground from two to
three inches.

There is no question but what we
|

have experienced some real winter
weather of which we have expressed

SCHOOL BANDS
The Buxton, North Dakota school

has a band that has acquired a wide
reputation. This band, as told .'rt

the St. Paul Farmer, has won the
state high school music contest for
several years, and~it makes a tour
of neighboring states each summer.
It plays the best music, has had as
many as 1,000 at its. paid concerts
and it has $16,000 invested in musi-
cal instruments and traveling equip-

| ment.
Some of the Schools in Boone cou>i

ty would do well to see what they
could do along this line. Such an or*a satisfaction of having enough. But i

winter began with the New Year and
gan,2atl°" he,P« v°unS Pe°Ple ac-

we have had only two months of it. ! T™ ,?
conhdence »nd ambition

Another month is yet due before we !

°r Self ,r»ProNement. Conditions in

can hope to pluck many spring flow- I

countrv towns *"> favorable for such

ers in the woodland. !

oreamzations, s.nce the young peo-
. _^^__ '

j
Pie are not too much occupied by

rp.„ . ,. ;
" " ! foolish distiactionsT

'"'

The horse which carries or hauls
OM to town should not be suffered 1

to stand out in the cold all day un-
blanketed, unwatered and unfed. It.

is not a manifestation of the appre-
ciative spirit for service rendered.
Treat well the animal that does yonr
bidding and apply unto it the Golden
Rule.

FARMERS HELP THEMSELVES.
It 'is found that more than two bil

lion dollars' worth of business whs
done last year by oragnizations of
American farmers.

It has long been said that the ag-
riculturist is primarily a business
man, but it is only of late that he ha3
compelled recogntion in this capac-
ity by adopting the most up-to-date

other

Albert Underhill, of Erlange",
spent from Saturday evening until
Monday with hi* father and mother. !

ntethods of bu iness men in
~Mr.~ and Mrs. Wesley Underhill, out • 1ineR -

on the East Bend pike. He reporti Collectiwry he is t&5 greatest of
his father in bad shape, suffering !

capita,i8ts
' a,iH ' tnt> greatest of pro-

from asthma. . ! ducers. His weak
i o»»l has been

|

distribution. When he learn:? to dis-
U the first three days of March |

trihttls h-s products a* manufactur-
eontrol the weathe r for the next I M»eo, Re will have hlsF&nsiness upon
three month*, as some of the old tim-

j

a 1-ock. Through co-operation and the
ers claim, you had just as well net |

employment of -killed executives to
ready to ge to work, because the handle his goods, be may do for hm-
weacher !«r the first three days of j

Sfl ' f »10!,«* <«"•" the Kov.rr.mt csra
March was ml that could be desired. t>vt' r Ao f©* him.— St. Joseph (uzctto.

A man spitting on'the sidewalk h
not spitting at a crack for pennies or
practicing to see how close he can
come to hitting a fly. It is a minor
evil and should be abolished. If the
women do wear short dresses it is. no .

reason to flood the pavement with to
bacco juice. You may shoot craps on
the sly, peddle moonshine or run over
a pedestrian with your automobile,
but don't spit on the pavement, fo>-
it is a dirty practice.

R. O. Smith and brother, Williai,

,

of Union precinct, were transactirg'
business in Burlington, Moday. Mr.
R. O. Smith made this office a pleas-
ant call, and told us that he cut a
honey locust tree on hia place a few
days aKo, that was at least a hundred
years old, and it measured 4 feet 4
jhfhes at the butt and was fB feet
high. These okt honey lorust (

that use to be so numerous in yens
gone by are about extinguished.

Payments of advances on the 192,"
crop to burley tobacco growers who
nre members of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association
total slightly more than $15,250,000,
according to a report from H. Lee
Earley, Secretary-Treasurer.

The contractors, Billiter & Olliver
Bros., have completed their contract
and have been paid $163, 114.98 -for
reconstructing with concrete, the
Lexington pike, from Florence t,

Richwood, a distance of 5.11 miles.

MARRIED
Sherman Peeno, 20, of Constancy

and Irene Arnold, l
lJ, of Burlington,

were granted marriage license in
Covington, h.st Saturday. Miss Ar-
nold is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Arnold, who reside on the
North Bend ir.ui about two milea
north of Burlington. The young
couple have the best wishes of all
for a happy marr-vd hfr;

Sheep raisers report that they
have been quite successful in Hiving
young lambs. There is money it,

sheep when properly handled and th.
lambs wati'h fully cared for.

The beautiful spring like weaih. r
of the past week has put the hens !,.

work, and as a consequence oggs
have dropped to 24 cents per dozen.

- Mr. and Mrs. Stevutu and two
children, of CincianaU, nnejut Satur-
day night and Sumtoy with her pai
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Hickman

NOTICE.
Thf !' County Woo] Grower

Association and the Boone Couhty
Farm Bureau respectfully usk the
Sheriff of this county to see that a
license tag Is purchased for each
and every dog in Boone county, or
else |.r. .nt the names of the delin-
quei ow. r- ot dogs to the next Grand
Jury.

n*m Kendall, President W B.
L v. Clara, ttoajy \V. t;. \

While evpyrVl of |b.
I Rjtfd. St«t#q

to Germany gained only thrve tenth*
of 1 per cent in lit i, iu^mt* from
that country shotted icase of
38 per cent
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AW,WHAT'S THE USE

I gucso you wonY be So punny and
faY To STAfST A FlPE WlTM KE1?0<^rSE

AGAIN

ByL.KV*n2dra
t) Wotota Ncw^Mptr Union Yes-Cool and 6>Hected-That's Felix

. _ __l — -— - ' —-- ' "

ITS LUCKY TOR YOU I WA5 AROUND &
Threw that blanket over your head -
i may not know much about stagtin
tires, but believe me, i'imj THERE
MUHEN IT COMES lb PUTTING / ~,ii.

'<T
'EM OUT

J
£ *

COOL AND COLLECTED US THE
f

PRESENCE OF DANGER - TfcAT S
ME — NEVER EXCITED - NEVER

» LOSE MY HEAD

looking ii? tb*

s-, wmdcw f

15

23,000,000 SCHOOL CHILDREN.
The United States National E •'.-

Iucational Association will conver ;>

an annual meeting in Chicago, Feb-

ruary 24 to 28.

This simple statement of fact will

probably suffice for millions of peo-

ple who are content to "let George
do it," and then conveniently forget

(the important matter of » educating
1 their children.

I The day has come, however, whej

CHICKS WELL BEGUN ARE HALF
DONE.

RABBIT HASH.
Frank Hightower moved Monday.
W. J. Hodges has a sick cow.
Edgar Clore has the chicken-pox.
Wilber Acra is sick with mumps.
Mrs. Annie Ryle has moved back

to her farm.
There is an epidemic of measles in

this neighborhood.
Mrs. Nellie Ryle was poorly- sev-

statesmen are honored in giving
I years to the promotion of construe
tive school legislation and business i or over-eating or by feeding
men spend small fortunes in special soon or by overfeeding <*"*»»»<»

' research for a more efficient public

education. The average America. \

j

might assume that he can "let the

thing take care of itself," that after

the usual perfunctory sessions mix-

ed with a few social dinners, the

|

members of the department will re

. turn more or less unchanged to their

: usual isolated routines. If so, the
• average American has been denied

[
the news that the chief school of
ficials of the country, the recognized
leaders of educational thought, out-

,
line future programs of education

1

of national and international im-
port, obtain visions of progress and
carry away enthusiasms for finer ef-

fort—affecting 23,000,000 person
;

who are soon to shape the course of

,

the Nation which is composed of
these average Americans.

Lexington, Ky.—Proper care ol

the baby chicks during the first week
means giving the future layers the
: i;;ht start says J. R. Smyth poultry
specialist of the Kentucky College
of Agriculture. Many losses in the
ranks of the baby chicks are due to
improper brooding and feeding, and

| era i d Mt we€
white diarrhoea one of the diseases

j Ivan R ,e had R ra(Ho
. „

,

wHich ravages the baby chick flock,
j
in his home last weefe

S usually brought on by chilling
|
w . D . Kelly and family of Bur-

™°jlington, visited at Colin Kelly's last

^TSunday.
tint week ^^ Abdon entertarned theOne of the first essentials," say, I young peop ,e wUh J £££ Satur.

4<

Public Sale *#

Mr Smyth, ."is a good brooder stove
which should be started before the
chicks are ready in order to secure
sufficient heat and constant temper-
ature. A thermometer should be used
and placed near the edge of the can-
opy with the bulb about one or two
ii.ches from the floor, and the temp-
eiature should be kept between 9S
and 100 at the rtart and decreased
gradually as the chicks become old-
er. The behavious of the chicks, how-
ever, is a better guide to heat re-
quirements than a thermometer.
They should hover in a uniform cir-

cle just at the outer edge of the
metal canopy.; if they crowd under
the canopy and chirp as if they were
cold more heat is needed. If they
crowd away from the stove U"

day night
Angero Hodges and wife enter-

tained the young folks with a party
Saturday n'ght.

Mrs. Rastus Rice, of Rising Sun,
spent a short time in Rabbit Hash
Saturday afternoon.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle, of Burlington
spent Sunday with his parents, Fil-

more Ryle and wife.

Russell Stephens of Rising Sun..

was visiting relatives n»>ar here Sat-
utday night and i.uncay.

Thaddie Ryle and family and II.

M. Clore and family dined with La-
vine Stephens and wife, Sunday.

Mrs. Bennie Clore and children
Paul and Zelma spent Saturday with
her parents L. L. Stephens and wife

Mr. and Mrs. Craigv^r, ' children
Sydney, Josephine and Melvin, were
the guests of her parents S. J. Steph-

temp-

THE INFLUENCE OF EXAMPLE.
, T*1"/"6 '

S Prob
£
bly io0 hi*h- During

People who go through life cling-
j fn~fa u\a :„ „n j^J

8
?
U
.. ,

e c°]n"
\

ing to the false idea that what thev ' ho2t «„rf »t S^f '

ens and wife
'
a few d^s last week

d. matters not a bit to others, and I J^Jf !£?..
at "«** """"" *

i

4l.x „u„4. *i. j i * smaii circle around the outer edge ithat what others do matters not to of the ca
a*e

j

them, are due for a very rude awak- . tpr feedi g essential," Mr i

e
f« ""*»« <* Iater-

,
-r-Unyth continues.^-mitl-the chidesLife in thsage ,s so complex, with

| should not be ^ untU , ™J

Having sold my farm and moving to Erlanger, I will sell at public auction
on Limaburg and Hebron pike, 1-2 mile from Harvest Home Grounds,

beginning at 12 o'clock promptly, on

Tuesday, March 11th, 1924
The Following Property:

2 good Work Horses, weigh 2800 lbs.; driving Horse gentle for women and
children; 5 Holstein Cows, 1 fresh soon, 2 now fresh and 2 milking good to
be fresh in August; Holstein Heifer; Ideal Manure Spreader good as new;
Mowing Machine; 1-h. Corn Drill, Disc Harrow, Breaking Plow, Acma
Harrow, 2-h. Riding Cultivator, John Deere Double Shovel Plow, Forks,
Shovels, Rakes, etc., 100 bus. No. Yellow Corn, 5 dozen S. C. White Leg-
horn Hens pure bred, 6 White Leghorn Cockerels, some Household and
Kitchen Furniture.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.
Notes payable to People Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

*t

Eugene K. son of William S. and LUTE BRADFORD, AuCt.

8Ba-fi3SgffiS5ra HUBERT CONNER, Clerk.

all of ts frills and furbelows that
j

hours oId because
.

b f j
practically every act of each ,„d,v,d-

, ing the chick ^J h yolk of tih-

?,thTli?//ff r°
d0rf°reVi

i
e^ into it-'body; this supplying

•ft! ™ I !
other persons fod for ^ ^ ^ ^ |g ££The man who dnnk. intox.cat.r.p feed should consist of sou -ski* mflk

ion were born seven
whom six survive, the wife and moti

liquor, which he obtains contrary" to
j ^IZirJteTnl °ch?k «? T' er P—d..w.y Dec. 12 1915. He

Isw. mav think he i. rf^ivin- ~L„ I

b
,

Utter ,k
. ^

nd
.
<*lck V*™- A^ was again married to Mary A- Sny-

der Dec. 31, 1918. Eugene Witham
was a man whom to know was to

near Petersburg Ky., Feb. 23 192<t.

He was twice married, his first wife The man who is laughed at, today
was Anna Wright to whom he was is revered tomorrow. They laughed

irned Dec. 23 t885. To this un- ' at Bell and his telephone, Edison and
i children, of

. his electric light, and Langley with

MELVIN JONES
Established 1886.

law, may think he is deceiving every
I one, but ha deceives few, and at thi
same time his disregard for law sets
an example that doubtless leads oth-

I

era to follow in his footsteps.
I So-called respectable citizens may
b« the pattern for the lives of less
influential citizens, who commit pet-
ty offenses because they see those
who are supposed to have good judg-

l

went, having a part in small infrac-
tions of the law.

I Regardless of your station in so-
ciety, you may rest assured that any
thing that is not right, which yon

j

»*y do, will have a detrimental ef-
! feet somewhere along the line.

I Boys and young men and girls and
young women, who are harshly crit-

,

iei*ed for some actions that are re-
garded as improper, did not invent
all of the misdeeds in which they in-
dnlge.

They first had the example set by
oae who were older and should

have known better.
1 The next time something not en-
tirely within the law or the bounds
of propriety occurs to you, would it
»ot be such as well to consider the
effect it might have on others?

I Ko one can afford to be selfish, es

;

pscially when the lives of others are
••ncerned. Live and let live. Yes,
fcnt live right and let others live
r%ht

Robert P. Kelly, father-in-law of
I Congressman A. B. Rouse, died in

|
Washington, D. C, Sunday. He was

f*or many years Assistant Superin-
[lendent of Mails of Cincinnati.

good commercial chick grain may he
used or a yrain mixture made of
equal parts by weight of finely 17° •" "*n*

""'""'

cracked corn, cracked wheat and J?"""* S" T£ ^^ a8
°,
f

steel-cut or rolled oats. Feed tno S? £2* "*
5 / P*£ °f

grain mixture five times eaeh day *"! / * %,? 2"*!? *£ ^ h°n -

Hnri„„ *k« <w m_„i. v..V *._ ." est and faithful heart. He lived aduring the first week but only t he
amount that the chicks will clean op
in fifteen minutes. Keep the milk be-
fore the chicks at all times.

"Naturally the chicks should be let
out on the ground as soon as possi-
ble, but not until the weather is
reasonably warm. Most poultry rak-
ers leape the chicks inside too long
They need sunshine and the run on
the ground. Experiments conducted
at various experiment stations show
that the direct rays of sunshine will
aid materially in the growth of the
chicks; baby chicks will grow more
rapidly in the direct rays of the sun-
shine than when the rays come thru
glass."

qiet life, seldom going away from
home except on business. His neigh-
bors always knew where to place
him on all public questions, the right
side. He was a kind and loving i

itaI in making a roadway of steel
v-_i i j _.• li • . ...;ii ---* :* u..:ii. 4. 4.1 _i_

PORK PRODUCERS ENTER CON-
TEST.

With a few weka of sunshine the

j

roads will be in good shape and th*>
'road knocker
bark seat

will have to take

Lexington, Ky. — Pork producers
throughout Kentucky are being en-
rolled in the ton-littea contest which
calls for the production of a ton-of
pork from one Itter in 180 days. All
pork producers may enter the con-
tests whether they have one litter
or several according to Grady Sel-
lards specialist in swine of the Ken
tucky College of Agriculture, who
has charge of the contest. The awards
will be made on the gasis of the
greatest amount of pork produced at
the lowest cost per poond in the
time allowed.

The rules for the contest are at
follows

:

husband and neighbor who was al

ways ready to lend a helping hand
where assistance was needed. He was
a faithful member of Morning Star ,

l*ngh
Lodge I. O. O. F. He joined the East ! kh*?h

Bend Methodist church Nov. 29th,
1879, and he loved his church and
always managed to attend whenever
preaching day came . The deceased
leaves two brothers, one sister six
children and his wife who was a
daughter of the late Orlando Sny-
der, besides a host of friends to
mourn his death. Truly a good man
has gone to his reward.

Card of Thanks—We wish to
thank our many friends and neigh-
bors for their many kindnesses
shown to us in the death of our
husband and father, Mr. E. K. With-
am. Also Bro. Trainer and Bro.
Tanner for their words of kindness
and consolation. We also thank Mr'.
Stier for the efficient and thought-
ful manner in which he conducted
the funeral.

Mrs. E. K. Witham and Children.

his crazy flying machine. The Wright
brothers were derided, the discoverer
of X-rays were ridiculed, and the
"radio delusion" brought smiles an 1

amusement.

But not now!

It is as impossible for us to say,
now, what the road of the future is

to be, as it was impossible for us to
say, five years ago, what the radio
broadcast of today would be.

An inventor wants to interest cap-

It

SERIOUS CHARGE BY
AN EMINENT JURIST

With more than 200 fortunes in
the United States estimated at over
$50,000,000 apiece—one of them

4 he litter when 7 days old (and amounting to f 1,800,000,000—and

*de of Jhe tin VtL w/ 2 ^i"
i

*"* *6.°00.°°0. there is little won-.ide of the tip of the left ear.
|
der that ^ modMt worker rtra|n_

k #
ir'emor* m "k*11 ** kept °* in* every effort *<» tMk* both ends

,the .e^d consumed and other ex- meet, faela somewhat abused at ha v-
i penses involved in carrying the sow ing to contribute his or her mite
from breeding to farrowing, from toward the country's income taxei.
farrowing to weaning of litter, and At that, however, if these vast for-

l"i ^J5,'"* the ,itter frora birth un- tan** WCT* •" I**"* o»e4 profitably
til 180 day, old. to the Nation's welfare, there would

|

Litters shan be weighed on the be little that could be said. Chief
her day they are 180 days old, if possi- Justice Walter Clark of the Supremem ble. but may be weighed 3 days be- Court of North Carolina, in com-

I a *l
T

.
da,e aft*r 180 *•* oW "xntmg on this subject, is quoted as

*rch 7th next FriH»v
;

?i- w • ? ^ wei*ht •dJ"*»d *» b*^"* recently declared: "These en

JTservi«.i>Tr.t&S C C^m" '
*•^ of "»««• «Uy f«fa. Theormous fortune control politics.

SRlng!on!Ky " ^nL,*?1
'*, °! ?pr^nt*^«
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They eorrupt public life, destroy

•. and Mrs. Jno. Garber, of Un-
spent Saturday with Mr. an!
L. T. Uta.

I Miss Elizabeth Rogers spent sev-
ieral days last week in Covington,
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. C. Rob-
ierta.

Miss Eunie Willis, of Cincinnati,

(

"ss the guest of her mother, Satur-
f «fcy end Sunday, Mrs. Eunie Willi*.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell
daughter, Mrs. F. W.

I
Krlanger, last week.

visited

Dempsey,

I

•nd Mrs. James Beetnon, of
r, Ohio, are visiting relatives

to lias oouoty.

the College of Agricuitore, shall be eaualHy, and debauch morality and
final

present when the initial and
weights of the pigs are taken.
The contert shall Include only Ut-

ters furrow«d between Feb. 1 aad
May 16. _

Dr- E. W. DuMnt of WateaB
in Burlington Monday.

public opinion by systematic prop-
aganda." If one-tenth of this is true,
It is time that the American people
sat up and took definite notice.

Stanley Bonis left Tuesday after-
•est for Covington where be has ac-

cepted s position.

will cost, if built, not thousands, but
several hundreds of thousands of
dollars per mile. Rohd builders

The public lahghs. We all

Why pay three hhndred
thousand dollars a mile for roads
when we-can get them fpr a few
thousands?

Twenty years ago the idea of pay-
ing twenty-five thousands dollars a
mile for road was laughed at!

This steel idea may be all wrong.
It hasn't been tried. It msjy be
chimerical in the extreme. We don't
know. But we do konw that laughing
at it because its different is no way
to prove it idiotic. Ten years ago
people laughed at the idea of nation-
al highways. They don't laugh any
more. More and more people are
coming to think that highways are
as much a part of the Nation's busi-
ness as waterways, Panama Canal,
battleships, an army.

The new idea is always laughed at.

Laughter doesn't prove anything ex-
cept the "stand-pat mind" of the
laugher. Maybe steel roads at three
hundred thousands dollars a mile are
impractical. But why not bring some-
thing else to bear on the question
beside laughter? Nobody laughs at
national highways any more; not
even Congress!

The joke of yesterday is the fact
of to-day. Maybe we will yet ride on
national highway* of steel! They
laughed at steel rails for locomo-
tives, too. They laughed at trans-
continental highways. And how they
did laugh at De Lesseps and his Pan-
ama Canal!

A PRACTICAL ROAT TEST.

One of the largest automobile
manufacturing organisations in Amer
lea has just completed the purchase
of a tract of lend consisting of 1126
seres in Oldand and Livingston coun
tee, Michigan, about four miles from
Medford. On this tract will be con-
structed a system of rosdwsys which
will be representative of all types
and conditions of roads, such as the
most modern paring, good and poo;*
country roads, hills of sll kinds an j

descriptions, as well as roads of spec
ial coastruetion to determine the var-
ious factors In oar performance, and
to study traffic conditions.

LET'S GET BID OFJjjM

SOME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong, his stay in our midst. We
want to get completely rid of him as

soon as possible, and the best way to

do it is for all of us so work hard and
keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead
of us.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

If
f

Public
;i iI will offer for sale at public

George Madden farm, 4 r tie

Union and Hal...

lion at my residence on the

west of Union, Ky., on
. iy pike, on

Saturday, March 8th, 1924
The Following Proper t) :

Good all around Horse 5 yrs-bld, 2 yr-old Mule, 3 yr-old

Jersey Cow, Disc Harrow. 2 Breaking tr.i ws, Hillside

Plow, Laying-off Plow, set double-Harness, ^t Carriage

Harness, etc.; Household goods consisting of 3 beds, Sani-

tary Couch, 2 Dressers, Washstand, Sideboard, Dining
Table, Kitchen Table; Chairs, Rocking Chairs, and various

other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums
over $10.00 a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give
note with approved security payable at Peoples Deposit Bank,'
Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

W. T. CHAMBERS.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. Lute Bradford, Auct.

**e*ee*e*ee**ee**eee*e+e**••••«4>4>««+,>4)

DO YOU TAKE THE KECOUfDER?

Subscribe For The Recorder. . . j . . $1.50 per year
Reed Our A<Kcrtlsemenls end Profit Bv Than.•»»» eeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeee H
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StrtlltUburg BaptUt Chun*.
i. W. CAMPBELL, pMtor.

at 11*00 __. 4

M^HodW EpJtoopai Clmroh.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paster
Florence and Bwlingtoa Chart*

FLORENCE
First and Third 8oadays 11 a. i*s
Sun4# School 9:30 a. m.

(Itaa Hattfe Mm Bmdftnd, Supt)
Upworth League every Sunday at

6 p.m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting: Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. ra., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mra. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prefer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

RED GR0SSJNEWS.
The Red Cross Courier is issuing

daring 1924, a series of sperial num-
bers showing the methods by which
various chapters have achieved out-
standing success. The first deals with
Barre, Vermont, and its very exten-
sive program is maintained chiefly
by volunteer service

BO 'ONE COnjT! RE COB DEE

BAL
=i

Thirty chapters in the Washington
Divison are now doing Braille work.
This enables the blind to read thru
the medium of their fingertips many
books they would otherwise miss.

Dr. Paul Monroe, of Columbia Un-
iversity was so impressed with the
educational value of Junior" Red
Cross international school corres-
pondence, that he has asked for a
permanent efhibit of this work to be
used at Teachers College, Columbia
University.

FOR SALE

Pettrtburo Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pastor.

Mjld-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Btom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Regular Ser
vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Bbeneser 2:30 p. m. Regular Ser
vice.

Modern Woodmen.
Albert Rouse was initiated into

the mysteries of Woodrraft last
week by Patrjarch Camp.

The lesture delivered by one of
the members last Tuesday night was
very mulh enjoyed by the members
of Patriarch Camp, and it is the in-
tention to use this lecture in all the
^vork in the fhture.

Arrangements are now being made
for the anniversary celebration of
Patriarch Camp at Burlington on tin
night of March 25th. Other Camps
in the county are being invited and
a large crowd is eypected.

Enamelyour car, furniture, wood-
work, etc. Easy to clean. Every color
for every purpose. Hope Conner.
Florence Ky,

tss,

For Sale—Nice lot of ear com
and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones, Land-
ing, Ky.

o28feb—4t

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7d. m,
Robert"1

Clore will lead. Read John
1-8, and bring your Bibles.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Young People's work 6 p. m.
No preaching at our church morn-

ing or evening

There has not been a day the past
week but you could see some one
waving.

Elmer Rice, of Belleview, was a
business visitor to Burlington, last
Thursday.

B. F. Akin, of Flickertown, was a
baatnea* visitor to Burlington, last

Some of Burlington's citizens at-
tested a dance at Petersburg, last
iViday evening.

Hugh Stephens, of Rabbit .Hash.
a* transacting business in Burline-

toa, last Friday.

John W. Green, of the north endf the county, spent a few hours in
Burlington, Sunday.

Mrs. H. D. Brady, of Bellevjpw,
has been quite poorly for severe!
days with pneumonia.

The city folks are fast talkers, but
that gift does not help much when
the automobile breaks down.

Mrs. Agnes Clore, who for the past
two "Or three months has been quits
poorly, is able to be up again.

Mrs* Fred Morris spent .the latter
part of last week with her mother,
Mrs. Bierman and other relatives at
Latonia.

John W. Grant will have a pubic
sale of his stock of merchadise at his
store at Bullittsville, next Saturday
March 8th.

At the sale of W. T. McGIasson's
on the 27th ult, cows sold from 850
Jo $108, and other things sold for
good prices.

Kirtley Cropper, of Cincinnati,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lee Cropper.

A. W. Corn, Courtney Walton and
daughter, Miss Alice, of Erlanger
were visitors to Burlington, last Sat-
urday afternoon.

So far "Cal" Coolidge has not de-
clined to run for president again n
the ground that there is no excite
ment in the job.

,
The Boone County Electric Ser-

vice Company Bonds are now reaily
for delivery by the Peoples Deposit
Bank, Trustee.

If you have not paid your sub-
scription pleases do so as soon as
possible as all material has to be
paid for before it can be placed on
the ground.

Poles are being set between Flor-
ence and Limaburg and the wire is
on the way. We will have light in
--rfington and Hebron before you
arte., -v, ooi it takes money before
we can hafe light, so see the Trustee
and get your bond.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Feby. 24th, 1924. '

Mr. N E. RiddeU,
Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir:—I am one of those fel-

lows that came here, as what the
Floridian calls a snow bird, in 1908,
jast to make a visit and spend the'
winter, this making my seventeenth
winter. I am employed in a Veter-
inary Hospital City meat inspection
takes place here also making it busy
and interesting. Continue the Re-
corder. It is the best magazine I
read.

Hoping every one is well and hap-
py.

_

LUTHER B. ADAMS

WANTED—To rent farm of about
75 or 150 acres—will pay money
rent. Must be someM£.-v?""A and
corn ground and on milk route. H.
K. & C. H. Wiliams, Burlington, Ky.
R. D. 1. Phone 203. •

FOR RENT
I am leaving my farm and want a

good tenant fir this year. B E
Aylor, Burlington Ky. Telephone
130.

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash Ky., for prices on Ford cars
and Ford Tractors.

For Sale—22% acres at Dry creek
known as the Culloms Bottoms. El-
mer Anderson, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

ol3mch—4tpd
—

For Sale—10 nice shoats, weigi
125 pounds each. Edgar GoodridiTe
Taylorsport. Ky.

omch6—2t

Order your baby chicks now. Prices
on application.

J. H. TEWES,
R. D. 1, Covington, Ky.

Charter Oak road, 2 miles from
Dixie Highway on Dudley pike.

o20mch—4t

295
BUYnow:

Every spring the demand for Ford Cars is
^vercd hundred thousand greater than the
available supply. Place your order immedi-
ately, to avoid delay in delivery.

f^> Detroit, Michigan

NOTE: A small payment down puts
your name cm the preferred delivery list.

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

ormoiT

r«n CARS • TRUCKS - TRACTORS

For Sale23 shoats. Harry Gulley,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

, , o6mch—2t—pd

Getting seed corn ready to plant
is too important^ to be left until the
last mnute. After the seed ears an
finally selected the irregular kernels
on the butts and tips of the ears
should be shelled off and discarded.
Hand shelling is best. Sometimes an
ear will look all right before shell-
ing but will have a large number of
kernels with damaged tips. Each ear
therefore should be shelled separate-
ly and the kernels inspected before
mixing with the general supply.

Farm Agent Matson and M. L.
Riddell left Burlington last Friday
evening to attend the Farmers Ban
quet at Lawrenceburg, and no doubt
they would have enjoyed the banquet
if the ferry had not ceased operation
in the middle of the afternoon.

WANTED—Tenant to raise tobac-
co and work by the day—house, gar-
den, team and tools furnished. Pas-
tare for horse and cow if desired.
W. T. Carpenter, Burlington, Ky., R.

,. o6mch—2t—pd

For Sale—Yearling Holstejn bull.
M. E. Elliott, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 5.

o6mch—2tpd

BETTER SEET CORN BRING
HIGH YIELD

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf. T
B. tested. Call on W. H. Eggleston
Burlington R. D. 3. Phone .Hebron.

It

B. F. Crisler and wife, who for the
past six years have been living near
Mcyille, moved last Saturday, to
their new home at Florence.

Don't fail to attend DeLaval Ser
vice Day at Geo. C, Goode's Coving-
ton, Friday, March 7th. See adv. in
another column in this issue.

Don't fail to attend DeLaval Ser-
vice Day at Geo. C. Goode's, Coving-
ton, Friday, March 7th. See adv. in
another column in this issue.

Don't fail to attend DeUval Ser
*~» Day •* Geo. C. Code's, Coving-
ton, Friday, March 7th. See adv. in
another column in this issue.

The warm sunshine brought a fair
siu crowd to court Monday, and peo-
ple stood around the streets like
good old summer time had come.

Radio wires are getting so thick In
Burlington that you can almost get

i the news from different sections of
1 th e Country walking along the

streets.

The work of erecting the poles for
the electric lights between Florence
and Burlington, is progressing nice-
ly, and citizens of Burlington will
soon do away wjth the old coal oil
lamps. —

•

—
F. H. Rouse and wife expect to

leave the latter part of this week
for Dallas, Texas, where they expect
to spend the month of March with
Mrs. Rouse's brother, Cleveland Hed-
ges and wife.

For Sale—20 bushels hand assort-
ed corn. Smith Bros. Burlington,
Ky It—pd

Florence, Ky.
March 5, 1924.
Howdy folks!

Agents for C. & K. line of sleds,
plows etc., Walton Lumber Com-
pany Walton Ky. and Aubrey Finn.
Burlington Foute 1. We make fl>
screens to order. We do not solici*
repair work. Yours Truly, CONNER
& KRAUS.

For Sale—250 egg incubator^ also
250 chick oil buring brooder for $25.
Rufus Tanner, Florence, Ky.

Melvin Jones, of Hebron neigh
borhood having sold his farm to W.
E. Jones, will have a sale of personal
property on Tuesday, March 11th.
Mr. Jones will move to Erlanger.

Wanted—Man with small family
to raise 8 acres corn, 3 or 4 acres
tobacco. Will furnish all tools and
team. House, garden and cow pas-
ture, and will give employment when
not in own crop. J. W. White, Bur
lington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Four 4-year old mules.
E. J. Aylor, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

It

J. O. Bonta anl family spent Sun-
day afternoon with relatives in Lud
low. Mrs. Kate McDonally, an aunt
of Mra Bonta, returned home witR
them for a week's visit.

Miss Sarah Crisler, after a few-
days visit with her parents, Mr. anl
Mrs. Glen Crisler at the Forks of
Gunpowder, returned to her work In
the city, Sunday evening.

» ^^^^

Quite a number of our good
friends while at court Monday, call-
ed in and renewed their subscrip-
tions for another year.

M. G. Martin and wife, of Flor-
ence, spent Sunday with W. R. Rog-
ers and slaters, Missea Sallie and
Elisabeth.

Ed. Hawes of Covington, spent
last Week in this community hanging
paper for some of the citiiena.

Better Hatched Day Old Chicks.
From high egg production flocks.
100 per cent, live delivery guaran-
teed. We pay the parcel post char-
ges. Catalog and bulletin on how to
raise poultry for bigger profits sent
/ree. Write today. Address The Co-
Operative Breeding and Hatching
Co., Box N, Tiro, Ohio.

omch20—3t

Lexington, Ky.^-With an average
yield for the state of 26.8 bushels a
summary of the results and yields
obtained from 37 corn variety dem-
onstrations throughout the state ju*t
announced by Ralph Kenney, spec-
ialist in crops of the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture gives seed of
standard varieties and seed selected
carefully by corn growers the lead
over all others with over twice the
state average. In the contest, the
highest local variety averaged 67.2.
Pride of Saline 54.7 bu., Boone Co.
White, 64.8 and Reid's Yellow Dent
60.0. This is the only one of 3 years
which Pride of Saline has not given
the hiyhest yield.

A further summary of the tests
shows that Pride of Saline was first
in 15 and second in 6 tests; Boone
County White was first in 6 and sec-
ond in 16 tests; Reid's Yellow Der.t
was first in 3 and second in 4 test?;
while some loral variety was first in
13 and sehond in 11 tests.

Other corn varieties entered in the
demonstrations were Golden Rule,
Neal's Paymaster, Red Cob Willi.^
Gate Post, Prolific, Calico, 90-day,
Dark County Mammoth, Tennessee
Red Cob, Freed's White Dent, John- '

son County White, and local selec-

'

tions of Boone County White, Iowa
Silvermine and Reid's Yellow Dent.

Three corn growers topped the
list with 112 bushels of corn an acre;
Theodore Alford, California, Camp-
bell county made the record with
Pride of Saline; Edward Boyers, Cal-
ifornia, Campbell rounty made the
relord with his own improved strain
of Reid's Yellow Dent; and P. P.
Paris, Marion, Crittenden rounty
produled the yield with a Prolific
variety. Boone County White also
yielded 100 bushels an acre for Mr.
Alford, and Henry Rahe, of Alexan-
dria, Campbell county obtained 105
bushels an acre fom Pride of Saline;
while Edward Sullivan, of Trinity,
Lewis county produced 102 bushels
an acre from Sullivan's Yellow Dent.

MILLIONS OF AUTOS REGISTER.
ED.

_8C83COURTESYKa: 8^^^JOOSTABIUTYPegW

OUR MOTTO
i« NOT, •What can YOU do for us,"

but it is, "What can WE do for you?"

We want to make your business connection with us
worth while, and our aim is to give you real BANKING
SERVICE. Not only have we provided a large Capital and
Surplus for your protection so thai your money is abso-
lutely safe on deposit with us, but we really want to help
you with your private business affairs when ever you can
use us.

4 P« Cent and the Taxet Paid on Tim* Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, Pr-id**. A. W. CORN. VWPra*k»t.
A. B. RENAKER, C.bier.

Nell H. Martin, A..t. Cwhier. L C. Beemoa, A_t. Caeluar.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

BIRClINsTuSEDIm**^
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1921 DODGE TOURING
Repainted and Overhauled

1922

Wanted—Man to raise crop and
work by the day. House, garden team
and tools furnished. James Bullock
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

olSmch—2t

For Sale—Thoroughbred bull, 1 .

months old. Apply to Edward Rusby
Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

ol3mch—2tpd

Wanted—Tenant to raise corn and
tobacco, house, garden tools and
team furnished. Frank Mullins, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

There will be a business meeting
at BullitUville Christen church nest
Sunday church. Important business.

Charles RUey

From state figures compiled by
the American Automobile Association
four states have passed the million
mark in car registrations, namely:
New York, with 1,214,090; Pennsyl-
vania l,064,6p6; Ohio 1,074,000; an J
California 1,085,940. Illinois comes
very close to the mark with 969,234.
Iowa with its claim of a car for ev-
ery member of the population has
540,120. Texas claims 689,186, while
Ave states are fairly well bunched,
Massachusetts 488,150; New Jersey
423,0000; Minnesota, 448,688; Wis-
consin 462,717; and Missouri 475,-
028. Michigan registers 728,327, ve-
hicles. Coming away down the list
Delaware has but 29,977, while Ne-
vada hits the bottom with 16,700. Ea
proportion and site Massachusetts
leads the list in registrations.

The old saying, "water and oil
will not mix," and from reeding the
daily papers, it would seem that pol-
iticians and oil have mixed."

$450.00

c^D.eDSTER
....:. $175.00

[
1922 OVERLAND TOURING 1 4 - n #wt

Repainted and Overhauled 1 I OU.UU
1923 CHEVROLET COUPE a... AARun 6500 miles- a bargain $475.00

Dempsey Motor Car Co.
m Erl. 7<hL Erlanger, Kr.
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OLIVINE

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

Hair* Catarrh WANTED

Only one more week of Ground
Hog winter.

IffliHulnjt wlU <*° »n" «•HI-1UVIHQ cJsiin for It— /"IT ""
'.
"""" or iwur "•*

rid mur s-,«n erf Catarrh ot Dearne- jL *b'"° ""d W°rk b* *• «**•

Cetswh.
ti'Mtse, garden and cow pasture fas

Effar *- "" t0 »«• th™ °* 'our a«re-

caused by Cstsrth.
J_f fcf J-gjittr frr r-rr tt i.jij

P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio

n shed.

C. L. Cropper, IdlewUd, Ky
*4Jan-t/

___
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

(By Peter Keeg«n)

Special Correspondent of the RE
CORDER

Hiram Johnson's wife Minnie Mc-

Neal Johnson, came valiantly to the

defense of her husband when it ap

peared that his name was about to be

dragged into the naval oil scanda'.

Although she would authorize noth-

ing for publication, she pleaded tear-

fully with the correspondents not to

be led astray by reports of the e<>,->

nection of any members of the Johr-

son family with the Doheny oil in

terests. He* husband, at the time,

was in North Dakota fighting for

votes in his campaign for the Rejrab-

lican presidential nomination.

National
1,

Gathering news in tin

Capital lias reached such eor.ipie

proportions that a Washington Prin-

ter has come to the rescue of the co-

respondents. His name is James Wil-

liam Bryan and he has offered to

take upon himself the task of gather-

ing up each day all the statements

manifestos, announcements and hard

outs emenating from the Government
departments and various private or-

ganizations for subsequent distribu-

Nion to the press representatives i4

stated times during the day. Th«
plan is not expected to^meet with

great success as it would tend to

eliminate much of the element of

chance from the job of reporting

news of the capital and reduce it to

a matter of note. Bryan's scheme
has been broadcast, however, on en-

graved stationery and he has greu'

hopes of putting it oyer.

It is a matter of worthy not" in

connection with all the scandal now
rampant here that in the cases of

the Cabinet members involved, man-
hers of the House of Representatives

have been slow to move for im-

peachment, as provided in the Con-
stitution as punishment for "high

crimes and misdemeanors." Gne rea-

son is that history discloses that it is

extremely difficult to impeach a pub-

lic o cer. Impeachments have thus

been few and far between. No Cab-
inet officer has ever been sent back
to private life by that route.

Investigation to determine the

causes of the' World War is the lat-

est proposal before Congress. It

was made by Senator Robert Latham
'Owen of Oklahoma, who thinks the
'Senate would perform a great ser-

vice to humanity by getting at ill

the facts—if possible. Owen is a na-
tive of Virginia and his ancestry is

Scotch-Irish and Indian, his mother
having been a member of the Cher-
okee Nation. Among other achieve-
ments, Owen claims credit for the
Federal Reserve Act. He is a close

student of international affairs.

Stony Silence on the part of Ad-
ministration leaders meets the veiled

charge that politics was chiefly re-
sponsible for the cancellation of the
proposed flight of the airship Shen-
andoah to the North Pole this sum-
mer. Democrats point out that flight

would have been either a great suc-
cess or a noted failure right in the
midst of the presidential campaign
and that the Coolidge Administra-
tion couldn't afford to take a chance
t.n it being a failure. So the buck
was passed to Congress to approve
or reject the Navy's plan—and be-
fore an 0. K. is possible, it will be

-too late to start this vear.

Calvin Coolidge has a new walk-

ing stick. He sported it for the first

time when he went to the Elipse

back of the White House to greet the

winner in a marathon race staged ry

one of the local newspapers.

OIL INQUIRY REACTION
"It's about time we were having a

house-cleaning at Washington. We
ought to throw them all out."

This remark by a van the other

Jay represents the average reaction

to the oil naval reserve lease investi-

gation that started in the senate as

an inquiry of good intentions, but

has degenerated into a political fish-

ing party, with each party fishing for

an advantage.

If any wrong-doing is discovered

by the impartial investigation begun

by the president through two attor-

neys of recognized standing, and the

guilty are brought to justice, it is

doubtful if even that accomplishment

will offset the harm that has been

done by the senatorial investigation.

The charges and counter charges

that have beert made have served tc

weaken the confidence of the man in

the street in public officials. He who
does not stop to think arrives at

the hasty conclusion that all men in

public office arc crooks and should

be lriven out.

We can't strutinize the acts of

office holders too closely, but we
should not judge them until the facts

are all heard. An investigation by a

partisan senatorial committee can't

be depended upon to bring out all

the facts.

We hold no brief for the late sec-

retary of the navy, but he was obed-

ient to the will of congress when he

executed the agreements with the

Mammoth Oil Company and the Pen
Aerican Petroleum and Transport
company.
The congress expressly provided,

under date of June 4, 1920, that the

secretary of the navy should take

possession of all oil properties with-

in the naval petroleum reserves, "to

conserve, develop, use and operate
the same in his discretion, directly

or by contract, lease or otherwise,

and to use, store, exchange or sell

the oil and gas products thereof, and
those from all oil royalty lands in th-j

naval reserves for the benefit of the

United States."

The former secretary said that he
was convinced that the naval oil

lands under discussion, totalling 51,-

623 acres, were being drained by
privated-owned wells adjoining these

reserves. His conviction was based
on reports of government and other

experts.

One of these courses was open to

him. He could do nothing and guard
what would have been ultimately
drained of its riches, if the reports
of experts were to be believed; gov-
ernment drilling which was impracti
cal; or lease the right to drill under
proper restricttions to private enter-
prise. He chose the latter course, the
wisdom of which only a careful and
wholly unbiased investigation will de-

termine.

The former secretary was censur-
ed for recommending the transfer
of the naval oil reserve lands to the
department of the interior. His an-
swer was that the interior depart-
ment has under its jurisdiction 17,-

622,500 acres of public oil lands al-

ready leased to private enterprises,

and that in keeping with the /olicy

of the government to co-ordinate all

of its activities, he deemed it the
wisest course to place the department
of the nterior in charge of all oil

lands.

People slow to form an opinion
until the evidence is all in, will wel-
come a thoughtful and patriotic in-

quiry into all of these trasactions,

because the reckless charges that
have been made are a challenge to
the integrity of American publL-
men.

The first attempt to get Congress

to act upon a beer and cider bill got,

only eight votes in the House. The
move was made by John Philip Hill

of Maryland, the wet leader, who
tried to get the manufanture and sale

•of beer authorized through an

amendment to the tax bill. The Hous»
refused to even consider the ' Hill

proposal. Hill declares, however, that

he has not ost hope and that he will

try it again when the situation

looks more favorable.

Double Dutv

Cream Checks
Increase Your Crean) Profits

Your next can of Cream should go to

THE BEATRICE CREAMERY
at Cincinnati

Because you will receive a Bigger Cream Check, giv-

ing you more /-ooK '•"• '.n addition you will receive

'Beatrice Crearn Certificate^

exchangable for the greatest variety of gifts ever of-

fered cream producers of this country.

Begin shipping Beatrice Now
Save your Gift Certificates

They mean Money to You

Ship your next can of Cream to

BEATRICE
Writ* for Particulars

Beatrice 'gives 17 Pure-bred Bull* to boys and girls of

the Junior HelpersJ Society. Have the young folks write for
j

full particulars. ~ZL —

The Beatrice Creamery Co
1MCOKPOKATKO

943-949 Carr St., • Cincinnati, O.

Farms fw Sale.
DAIRY FARM at R. R Station on Licking River in Kenton Co.

*> ,
one mile rive» IrvtA, 35 av.~- .iafc over flow bottom land produc-

ing heavy crops of corn yearly, 95 acres nearly level second bottom,

two corn cribs 1000 bus. each, now run as a dairy with 30 head of

dairy cows, large dairy barn concreted, big stock and tobacco barn

48x60, otber good and substantial buildings. A nice residence of 7

rooms, light plant—everything in good condition. Price $22,000.00

on easy terms, 1-3 down balance long time loan. Fine chance for a

man who understands a dairy and has the help. Send for our new

bulletin, pricing and describing many farms. Also farm for rent near

Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

A. E. FOSTER & SON,
3 Pike Street, :-: Covington, Ky.

PACKER URGES
TRIMMED LAMBS

Another diplomatic post for the

"United States is in prospect. Nego-
tiations are now in progress between
London, Ottowa, and Washington
with the object of an exchange of

Ministers between Canada and the
United States. The Canadians fee!

that their interests in this country
.are so extensive that they are entit-

led to a separate, voice at the neat of

the American Government.

Four years ago the Supreme Court
ordered Armour and Company to <li

pose of their grocery and other u.i-

allied business connections, but they

have not yet obeyed the order of thu

court Several extensions have been
-granted,, and now the Court refuses

to grant farther delays.

Luncheon clubs, civic organiza-
tions and medical societies through
out Kentucky have rallied to the sup-
port of the State oBard of Healt.i

since the introduction of a bill in the

Legislature aimed at reorganization
of the board and njecting it into

politics wth the atendent spoils sys-

tem that has hampered health worx
in many of the States of the Nation
S'uch a move is declared a step back-
ward- in the State that has lead ~to~

odel laws for the prevention of dis-

ease, elimination of the "suack" doc-
tor and the outlawing of the irre-

sponsible and conscienseless phys ; -

cian.

Extracts from some of the recent
resolution* follow:

Woman's Club of Owingsville

—

"There being at this time an effort

to pass- a ripper bill which would de-
stroy our present State Board of
Health tnd place l econstruction of
tfcu same in tie h.'.nds of schemeing
politician, who want for themselves
places and preferment rather than
health efficiency; said bill being pro-
pelled by Tr. .Milton Board; resolv-
ed that we members of the Woman's
Club of Owingsville and Salt Lick
express our disapproval and call on
our senator and represenative to use
their influence and votes to defeat
what is known as Dr. Milton Board's
ripper bill."

Marshall County Medical Society—"We unanimously wish to indorse
the present non-partisan, non-politi-
cal laws relating to the State Board
of Health and Board of Charities
and Corrections and believe that mod
iflcations such as seem to be con-
tempated by Dr. Milton Board wi.l
be a t.tep backward and unwise. Tha
two boards are now rendering ex
eelleDt service to the unfortunato
charges of the Stat, and the saf<-
guardng of the public health. W«
commend the work of these boards
and respectflly ask no change in our
awt< relalirjj to them."

Lexington, Ky.—Quoting statis-

tics and information developed at

the Kentucky Experiment Station, L.

F. Swift, President of Swift & Com-
pany, in hie annual letter to sheep-

men in the United States says that

prices of sheep and lambs were 75

per cent higher in 1923 than in 1913

and that an active consumer demand
exists for choice quality lamb. Th«
problem of upplying-this quality he

insists will be solved if buck lambs

are made 'into wethers andd all the

lambs are docked, properly finished

an marketed at the right ages and

weight.

"Conclusive evidence that trimmed

lambs command higher prices and re-

turn larger profits," Mr. Swift con-

tinues, "is furnished by the College

of Agriculture of the University of

Kentucky which obtained records on
31,000 lambs marketed last year.

This data shows that wether lambs
returned /nore than $2.00 per hun-

dred above - the- price paid for duck

Iambs. Previous to 1920, Kentucky
marketed less than 10,000 trimmed
lambs annually. During 1923 nearly

200,000 trimmed lambs were mar-

keted which averaged 2 to 6 par

cent seconds while untrimmed lambs

marketed ran 16 to 33 per cent sec-

onds.

"I am very much interested

the prosperity of the sheep raisers,"

Mr. Swift concludes, "and hope to

see the universal adoption of these

methods for improving their profits.

A continuance of the good work
done by the agricultuural colleges

will hasten this result."

Wool crepe aluT sTTK crepe, loo.

popular fabrics for little girls' dresses.

And sometimes the two are combined

as in the little frock illustrated, where

a light-colored bodice Is set on to a

darker skirt. Little buttons, placed in

groups and a braided sash finish It.

Th«- last days of February war*
warm and pleasant.

The little! red school house is dis-

appearing in Kansas. In the place of

the sixty-one diminutive one-room

school houses have come eleven big

brick and steam heated buildings, all

modernly equipped, to care for

hundreds of children in Western

Kansas. Transportation to and from

these new school houses is by fifty-

three large motor bases. At present

some 656 high school pupils and

1,450 grade pupils are accommodat-

ed. ,

The purebred sire campaign in

Fayette county by county agent W.
R. Gabbert has moved that county

from tbtrty-nfth to third place in the

state enrollment contest. Over 180

enrollments were secured from six

communities. They survey indicator

thnt of all livestock, ore purebred*

arc need in sheep and hogs than in

rattle and poultry. Several scrubs

hove Already been replaced by puro-

breds.

[ Si »!>» «« ''
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With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

] i ,«»», on i I it

(© hy Margaret Boyd.)

'To love one maiden only, cleave te

her,

And worship her by years of noble

deeds."
—Idylls ef the King.

Whether or not a man esn love more
than one maiden is a question almost

as eld as the human race. The philoso-

pher* and poets are no mere agreed
on the subject than are common mor-

tals.
'

"No, we never sicken with love

twice," writes Jerome K. Jerome.
"Cupid spends no second arrow en the
same heart. Love's handmaids are
our lifelong friends. Respect, and ad.

miration, and affection, our doors may
always be left open for, but their great

celestial master, in his royal progress,

pays but one visit, and departs We
like, We cherish, we are very, very
fond of—but we never love again. A
man's heart is a firework that once In

Its time flashes heavenward. Meteor-
like It blazes for a moment, and lights

with Its glory the whole world be-

neath. Then the night of our sordid

common-place life closes in around it,

and the burned-out case, falling back
to earth, lies useless and uncared for,

slowly smoldering Into ashes.

Emerson evades somewhat the ques-

tion of whether a man can love more
than one maiden, but seems of the
opinion that there is little chance that

one will fall violently In love after the

age of thirty. He, however, thought
love quite as potent a force as Arthur
believed It, writing: "For, though the

celestial rapture falling out of heaven
seizes only upon those of tender age—
no man ever forgot the visitations of

that power to his heart and brain, and
art; which made the face of nature

radiant with purple light ; the morning
and the night varied enchantments;
when a single tone of one voice could

make the heart beat, and -the most
trivial circumstances associated with

one form, Is put In the amber of

memory ; when we became all eye

when one was present, and all memory
when one was gone."

i Baron thinks that even one maiden
is nltocetner too mnriy u» rove. He
stuti-s: "The stage Is more beholding

to love tbnn the life of man. You may
observe, that amongst all the great

and worthy person** (whereof the

memory remaineth, either ancient or

recent), there is not one that hath

been transported to the mad degree of

love; which shows that great spirits

and great business do keep ont this

weak passion. You must except, nev-

ertheless. Marcus Aurellus, the half

partner of the empire of Rome, sad
Apples Claudius, the decemvir sad
lawgiver."

Some evening when you are all sitting

cosily around the living room have
someone start the story of '.The Long
Gray Beard." Whoever is the best
story teller in the crowd can say "To-
day I met an old man with a long
gray beard" and from there on proceed
to weave a story about the old man
with the long gray beard, repeating
the "long gray beard" e» much as pos-
sible. Then breaking off suddenly he
must call the name of somo other person
in tno room and tell him to take up
the atory where it was left off. Each
person In turn must add' his part to

the story still making it about the old

man with the long gray beard. Some
funny stories will result.

Fudge Squares to Nibble.

—You mu«t have some goodie to nibble

while you're telling the tale of "The
long gray beard" so try fudge aouaree.
they're so delicious and "nlbbly." They
are made like this: _

1 cup sugar a
1 egg
S tbap. melted butter
1/1 cup sweet milk
t sqa. melted chocolate
1 cup self-rising flour

% cup chopped walnuts^

% tap. vanilla-

* C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohon stalMaasj

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . 1. Kassebaum & Sop

MONUMENTS,
H Large StotU on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'f

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Sent Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of ears.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WACONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People

w ho uta tfia

classified

ads In this

papar profit by them.

The»1.:;:s ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to oonsider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Softools

,

OV BOOM* 0OVNVT

Will be In his afflee In Barllnafcor

the flMl and second Monday and
the third and fbtrrfflj BetuirJiy

1b each month.

Beat the egg until thick, add sugar
lowly. Then add melted butter, milk,

melted chocolate, sifted flour, walnuts
and vanilla*. Spread thin in shallow

pan and bake about 20 minutes,

4<*ff
Coughs become

dangerous
If allowed to run on. Check them
at once with Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar
Honey. Dr. Bell's contains just

the medicines the best doctors
prescribe combined with the old-

time remedy — pine-car honey.
Dr. Bell's loosens hard-packed
phlegm, stops coughing and
soothes raw tissues in throat and
chest. Keep It on hand for all the
family. It's a favorite with young
and old.

All drvgfUXl. Be lurt to get

tht genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

A man who gets up wrong in the

morning shouldn't make others suffer

for it.

RATSN4 pIV KILLS RATS * *r

You Can Trade
the -Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver«

tisihg. .

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

'

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

at

* Reasonable Prices
*

WITH MOTCB SIS MADISON AVE.

TAKB TOTTO COUlfTT FAPaM.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Sebserlbf tor the KB~">RD*K

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees

* Galley A Pertth, Be»mig»o», Ky.
D. It Btytbe, Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near Limaburg, Ky; good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings: electric lights; ulenfcy of fruit

and water. A beautiful home.
DUNBON.

d'M R. F. P. Florence, Ky

Believe the man who boasts Of hie

honesty, if you will, but keep a tight

grip on your purse..

FOR SALE

BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 16S acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., ot»i>lke, good • room house,
large concrete winter sun room, 8
barns, oKber buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, oorn and
tobacco. Price, f18,000, buildings
worth more tban price of farm. For
information, write or see

1). E. Castleman, Krlanger,
or Peter Buehert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17-84

When the business men of a town
feel Jealous and won't co-operate,

the near by towns don't have te

worry much for fear that such a di-

vided community can put up any
stiff trade competition.

tt

I
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Easy credit is a hard taskmaster.

If you can't sidetrack trouble, try

stepping over it.

There may be better places to live,

but we haven't aeen them yet.

He who gets pleasure out of work
has soothing to be thankful for.

Some men want to keep a stiff

upper Up by wearing bristles on it.

It may take money to make money,

hut it also takes money to lose money

True friendship is the kind that

wears well no matter how rough the

road.

Happiness is the cheapest thing on

earth, but too many people think it

costs money.

Dispatches from Washington indi-

cate that the politicians are indulg-

ing in much oily talk.

First thing to do to get ready for

the motor touring season is to put

in more hospital cots. •

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned parent who believed that a

stilch in time saved nine?

The man who devots all of his

time critizing others never has time

to pick out hiB own faults.

Fellows whi go through life look-

ing for a Boft spot to light can gen-

erally find it under their hat.
•

The fact that it is not Saturday

night should, not deter any one from
taking a bath if they need it.

People who cash in on their mis-

takes are the gkind who have to rent

safety boxes .to keep (rack of their

bonds.

Frank Vanderlip ought to make
certain there are no skeletons in his

closet before he goes to digging

graves.

This North Pole airship trip may
be all right, but most folks would
get cold feet some time >>dfore arriv-

ing there.

"No man is so meddlesome as the

nun who retires and has nothing else

to do but look after other people's

business.

Those who assue the "highbrow"
pose by claiming that they never read

a newspaper must be terribly behind

the times.

Many of the young men expect to

make their mark, and some of them
may -have to, as you can't read their

signatures.

It is said that many, families arc-

dominated by their children, but the

kids promise that they will rule their

parents gently.

The old timers don't approve of

Leap Year proposals by women, but
bachelors who lack confidence might
not oppose them.

If there were more rail splitting-

after the example of Lincoln, and
less hair splitting, this country
would be better off.

Along about the time when we
dream of the day when there will be

no more ashes to empty, it's time to

begin spading for garden.

The Germans claimed they were
raising a race of supermen, but if

people want superwbmen they will

have to come to Kentucky.

It would be, a good idea for folks

who want their letters dispatched ac-

curately to put addresses on them
that the postal clerks can read.

Claimed it is time for a genera,

ho useeleaning, and it looks as If

Uncle Sam might have to eat h»s

meals in the pantry for a time.

Formerly they used to give the of-

fices to the party that could boiler

the loudest in the processions, but
things have changed since those old

days. ,

The poets talk about the sighing

of the wind in the tree tops, but it is

probably only getting its breath so

it can blow our new spring lids of
into the streets.

The effort to make Ground Hog
day a public holiday lamentably fail-

ed, but those who desire more leisure

can petition to have April Fool's day
set apart for this purpose.

Some of the clubs are holding Poe

meetings to discuss the works of Ed-

gar Allen Pee. Now if in a few
weeks they will hold hoe meetings t

1

get the weed* out of the garden, it

will be equally useful.

Many people fael that the govern-
ment should regulate the price* of

their product when the same are go-

ing down, but it should keep tti

hands off when prices are going up.

KENTUCKYJOINGS.

The 1924 session of the Kentucky
Legislature w\ll have passed into

history before the month is out, and
two interests which lie-close to the

hearts and the welfare of thous-

ands of Kentackians—coal and rac-

ing—seem to have run the gauntlet

that was prepared carefully for them
by those who would like to see rac-

ing legislated out of existence and a
beevy tax imposed on coal.

The r-rihls of the season for both
has been reached in the last two
weeks, and they -have passed it suc-

cessfully. There may be other shots

at them, but their friends bedieve
they are out of range of any am-
munition that can be obtained at

this legislative day.
Defeat of the Bennett anti-racing

bill iu the tenate by a vote of 24 to
14 marked the collapse of the main
action against racing, and the failure

ir. the House of the coal tax advo-
cate* to take the Vaughn mineral
production tax bill, the coal tax
mem ure, away from the Committee
on Revenue and Taxation and give it

a first reading marked the route of
the coal tax forces.

The union of strength by the up-
holders of the breeding nterests of
the Blue Grass and those who stand
for the coal nterests of the Eastern
Kentucky section prevented the op-
ponents of the administration from
achieving any more success than they
did on the two measures on which
they concentrated.

The effort to bring out the Vaughn
bill failed by a vote of 43 to 43. The
representatives from the Blue Gras3
region voted with the Representatives
from the coal section against the
coal tax. The vote showed 18 Demo-
crats and 25 Republicans thus align

ed, while 39 Democrats and four Re-
publicans voted for the bill.

While ither efforts may be made
to bring about a coal tax or to hit

racing, the results of the two meas-
ures that have been considered arc

said to have been a test of the

strength for and against them, and
fit is not likely to that any chang-j

will be shown. Coal and racing have
done their Eliza-crossing-the-ice-

stunt and while they won't be on tha
other shore 'exactly until the time
limit for action h;* *he Assembly is

up, they seem out of danger from
the pursuers.

made the charge that Gov. Field's

supporters had obstructed the pas-

sage of the legislation thus advocat-

ed. In conclusion the letter said

that Governor Fieldshas been . made
a vfctim of "false friends."

/f
&ti

Trade Wlrre They All Trade
-Z_

The $75,000,000 bond submission
bill, which is the project for Ken-
tucky on which Governor Fields ha3
set his heart and which is his plan
for Kentucky's development, still is

in the Senate as a result of the fail

ure to bring about an enactment of
the measure this week.

' Everything was in readiness to

bring the measure to a vote but all

except two Republican Senators fail-

ed to vote with the Temocrata to

bring it up. Senators Hiram Brock
and White Moss voted to bring the
bond issue to *Hf*»U but it required
seven of the 13.

As nine of the Republicans are
known to favor the bond issue sub-

mission it was believed that every-

thing was in readiness for enact-
ment during the week and that it

failed indicates a "nigger in the
woodpile" which in this case seems
to be the "ripper" bills from Je/fer-

son county. These bills are fostered

by the Jefferson county Democrats.

Governor Fields and Judge Rober*.

W. Bingham, publisher of the Conr-r

ier-Journal and Times,are engaged
in an exchange of letters. So far thr
Governor has had the preponderance
of ammunition on his side, as he has
sent broadsides from Frankfurt to

Louisville that have brought only

mild rejoinder.

The first letter from Governor
Fields to Judge Bingham was set

forth last week. The Governor took
exception to an editorial in Judge
Bingham's papers which, he conten 1-

ed, reflected on the integrity of the
members of the State Highway Com-
mission. The Governor demanded, that
Judge Bingham publish the record c f

himself and the Commissioners and
give specific facts to justify his im-

putation of corruption against tho

members of the commission.
Judge Bingham in his letter in

answer denied that the editorials

quoted charged or imputed corrup-

tion to the members of the High-
way Commission.He said that what
he intended to imply was that th<»

state could not hope for a wise ex-

penditure of $50,000,000 on the

state road system under the condi-

tions existing in Frankfort. He as

serted that the. Legislature was or-

ganized by "an interlocking group of

Politicians." He declared that "one
of your allies in the Senate," refer

ring to Senator Allie Young, "has
launched and is pursuing an attack

upon the State Board of Charities

and Correction" and that "another
of your responsibilities," referring

to Dr. MJlton Board, "has launched
an attack upon the State Board of

Health."

As to the appointments on the

Highway Commission Judge Bing-

ham said: "I have confidence in the

personal character of Messrs. W. C.

Montgomery and W. C. Hanna, of

the present Road Commission, and
refrain from either praise or crlt : -

cism of the other two members he-

cause of lack of information about
either. However, no ine has claimed

that any one of your appointees ha*
any practical knowledge of routl ton

struction or road materials."

Ths letter then referred to G
ernor Field's message to the Legis-

lature calling for ths abooliahment
of the position of oil inspector, an<l

The answer Governor Fields sent

was the most vigorous letter that ha*
been addressed by a Governor of

Kentucky to one he classes as an
opponent ox -.!» administration. Tho
Governor said in part:

"The untruthful assertion and the

unfair conclusions relative to me and
my administration, voiced in yo ir

letter to me of date February 22nd,
calls for no answer, and if I alone,

were involved, I would make no an-
swer. But other questions are in-

volved. You are attempting at the
suggestion, or perhaps at the dicta-

tion of Mr. Percy Haly and other
political guerrillas, to break down
my administration and deny to the
'people of Kentucky good roads,

good sihools, a state university and
adequate plants for the prisons and
insane hospitals. For this reason I

will reply to your letter and will

speak plainly, as that is the only
way I know how to do.

"I stated in my letter to you of
February 20 that in an editorial you
had made unfounded reflections up-
on the integrity of the men appoint-

Sd
by me as members of the State

[ighway Commission and invited you
to publish the records of yourself and
the gentlemen you attacked. You
now write that you did not reflect

upon the integrity of the Highway
Commissioners. My only conclusion
from this is that you do not, as I

have often thought, understand what
is- printed in your paper. It is true
that the reflections upon the High*
way Commission were couched in the

form of insinuations rather than spe •

ciflc charges. It was for that reason
that I asked you to be specific.

"But there is no question among
intelligent readers that a deliberate

effort was made to imply dishonesty

against the State Highway Commis-
sion. You simply put your opinion

as an indictment of the character

and the ability of Messrs. Montgom-
ery, Hanna, Helburn and Owens. 1

feel, therefore, that I am justified : a

asking the state to judge how much
your opinion is worth.

"I lo not be?""" fh«t there are in

tKL -1-1- «2 Kentucky four men of

better character than the men I have
chosen to superintend the buildintf

of roads and the expenditure of the

large sums which will be entrusted

to their care, with or without a road
|

bond issue. _
"Referring to me in your letter

you say, '"iou have been made a vic-

tim of, fals* friends, who have sought

t-> use your high office for their own
purposes.' This charge is false, base-

ly, ci-^ardly false. Since I have beea
Governor I have talked with many
men and earnestly sought support in

many quarters for bills I considered

of advantage to Kentucky. This is

th* ?hing that Theodore Roosevelt

did and Woodrow Wilson did, and I

have no apologies to make to the

people of Kentucky for a single one
of my o cial acts. I have no false

friends about -me. The men to whom
I give my entire confidence are

worthy of it and have never abuse i

it. And I am able to decide for my-
self relative to public acts.

"I do not shrink from the contest

you and Mr. Haly have forced upon
me. For myse'.f I care little. But I

know the need.3 ->f Kentucky. I know
how Icng our r.trte has waited for

iefl progress. I know the tremen
do us benefit to Kentucky that would
come with the j:t»od roads 5 ou nro

.<e. king- to keep Mocked in nud, wi:o

the schools t) at you would keec

closed, with a real State University

and with safe insane hospitals. For
these things I intend to fight and T

ask the people of Kentucky to judge
between me and my traducers."

Jcdge Bingham in a brief answer
to the Governor's letter said:

"There were no untruthful asser-

tions in my letter. If there had been
you woultf" have irointed them out.

Your statements that I am trying to

block good roads, to injure the

schools, the university, the insane

hospitals are false. It is the interlock

ing bi-partisan machine which is

seeking to destroy the penal and
charitable institutions, the schools,

the roads, the State Board of Health.

You and youj; supporters are keep-
ing Kentucky in political mud."

Friday, March 7th, 1924
WILL BE

De Laval
Service Day

Bringin yourDeLaval
We urge that every De Laval user bring his cotw-

plete separator to our store for a careful inspection,

which will be made free of charge. Should any part

need to be replaced, due to unusual wear or accident,

this will be done, the only charge being for the price of

the new parts used—no charge for service.

A De Laval Representative will be with us to assist

in this important work. Bring in your Separator

complete on the date mentioned and get the benefit of

his advice on the care and operation of your separator,

as well as the free <^*-yice. It is a11*- «wish and thaf of

the De Laval Company that every De Laval Separator

give the best satisfaction at the least cost, and we urge

you to take advantage of this free and useful service. t

KJ€0. iD. IM
WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. S

TURN ME OVER

In an effort to raise the standards

of rural schools in Now Jersey, the

State department of public instruc-

tion recognizes as "consolidated

schools" only those which have not

fewer than eight grades and in which

not more than two grades are taught

by one teacher. Eighty-six consoli-

dated schools have been established

in the 23 counties of the State. These
schools have an average of six class-

rooms each.

Why Mr. N. Windsor <R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Years ago I got some rat poison, which nearly

killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rata

until a Mend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely

IdUa rats, though house pets won't touch it. " Rata

dry up and leave no smell. Prices, 35c. 65c. Si.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

- Gulley A Pettifc, D. R. Blythe.

W»^$^9^£j|^t2^lv^s^^sse

v richwidow scam
•vmbwr^^ wKej\you
popped v\Q question.?*

\y Children ^>^

causemany rues of conetipat-on.

flatulence, headache, reuse*, bed

breath,aleepfeeeneei and emat na-

tion.

FREYS VERMIFUGE
la a (.{a. old-Uabion*<J remedy for

worm*. ra eee for oror m
sVvayaara.

JO eovsra a fcoMi*

at your dealers, or aej bydeal

fy».FREV
Bahimora. Mi.

"Do Rat. Talk to Each Other?*
Aaka Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakaa of Rat-Snap

around leed »l«re. tiot about hall

a day lor two solid weeks Suddenly , they jot lewtr.

Now w. haven't any Wh.» toM thorn about Rat-

Snap." Rats dry up and Uavo no aoMU. lhxar

akaa. iJc, ftV.. |l JS.

Soat and guaranteed by

Oullriv A Pnttlt. Hurlington, Ky.
(>. Hi lilytht., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe lor the Recorder.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

l*^W^**^*^t#^**&*&i¥ki\

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday 1

BUCK JONES IN

Boss of Camp 4M
AL ST. JOHN IN

THE SALESMAN If

Admiaaion 22 Cents, Children 10 Cent*

War Tax Incliad.d

>a^i^^J.yi»^l^.iaa^tlr^^

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll

- : *i *

l-a, —



^nx* BOONE COUN

Ftas Theatre
Florence. Ky.

GLORIA SWANSON IN

"Her Gilded Cage"
A spiciivl picture at the

ragUtftt |irici-

Admission, 22c cS, 10c

Saturday, Men. 8th

'The Thrill Chaser"
2- Reel Serial

Tuesday, March 11th.

Taylorsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague and

sons were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs, H. F. Sprague of Price Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. , Beacom, Jr.,

and family, of Middletown Ohio are
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bea-
com, Sr.

Mrs. Sadie Good ridge has opened
a confectionery and dry goods storo
in connection with the postofflce. Her
friends wish her success.

Mrs. Harley Sprague, who was
badly burned when her clothes ifct

nited at a grate fire, is getting along
nicely. Miss Louise Grim has been
taking care of her the past week:

The mud roads in this part of the
CVunty are almost impassable.

Manlius Goodridge spent one day
last week with Mrs. Sadie Goodridge
and son.

Mrs. Emma McArthur and Emma
Sprague were shopping in the
last week.

UMABURG
Irba. Tanner has been on the sick

list.

Mrs. Milton Beemon is improving
rapidly.

It seems that moving is al! the
go around here.

Mrs. Mae Tanner spent last Wed-
nesday with Raymond Beemon and
wife.

Mrs. M. I. Baker is having some
painting done. Chester Aylor is do-
ing the work.
Adern Sorrell and Ira Beemon

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
lorrell, of Union.

_.)Mrs. Clem Kendall had as her
gcests Sunday Wilda Beemon and
Mrs. A. G. Beemon.

Melvin Gaines, of Covington,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with William Doyle.

William Utz and wife had aa tfeeL*
guests Sunday night Mr. Burkhart

cifv and family, of the city.

\] Hubert Beemon wife and daugh

fAoi «r

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Eva Osborn has tonsiitis.

Mrs. Joe Baxter was quit? ill Mott-

v
Mrs. Hattic Rouse eft Monday to

vfsit her brother, at Lexington.
Arnold Bauer, who has been quit*

ill does not improve very much.
M. G. Martin and wife spent Sun-

day with relatives in Burlington.
L. R. Robinson, of Norwood, was

calling on friends here Sunday. .

Paul Renaker spent Sunday witA
Chas.- Carpenter and wife, of Devon. vj r„_ _' "-Wi," ^1-1!™*'' °"u imi

Miss Belle Long is the first to re t last v ! T°l °™ 7™
port young chickens in this commun- §*££ "** Mrs

-
Ann»

ity. —j»*_

Mrs. Sstelle Goodridge called on Mor Hazel and Hebert Buckler, spent
Mrs. EInora Riddle, last Thursday Sunday with Mrs. Milton Beemon
afternoon. J Harold Beemon was called from

Mrs. EInora Riddle entertained Springfield, Ohio to the funeral of
rs. Florence McArthur at dinner,

I

his grandfather, Wednesday of last

Mr*. Crandall (Iowa) T«Ha How She
Stopped Chicken Lams

"Lajtiprtnt.ratskrtlodaU our baby chick*. WWa
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. Wllh jut oh
Utjt pacta** we killed swum of rata. Tbeywoat
ntthbnVtaatcaw.ru bet" Kat-Saapia
aoteada»d.alkJo».iSc.65c.U.23. m

Sold and luaraaloed by

Qulley ft Pettit, Burlington. Ky
D. R. BIythe Burlington, Ky.

last Monday
Mrs. Mary Dye and Mrs. Martha

Wilson spent last Tuesday with Mr?
Lucy Sprague.

Mrs. Wes Tungate and Mrs. Jno.
^ ork called on Mrs. Ruth Humphrey
one afternoon last week.

Mrs. Maggie Berry and Nellie
Steelman called on Mrs. Lottie Bea-
com one day last week.

Mrs. Jennie Goodridge and chil

week.

butchered hog*

Dr. Frank Sayre, who has been ill

the past two weeks, is improving :>l

this writing.

Miss Eva Renaker was the week-
tend guest of Miss Mamie Robinson,
of Richwood.
^jirs. B. B. Hume of Burington,
was a guest Saturday afternoon of
Mrs. j; G. Renaker.

Ed. Shinkle and wife, of Big Bone,
were week-end guests of her parents
Geo. Smith and wife.

Robert Snyder and wife was the
gueat Thursday of John Rouse and
*sife, of Gunpowder.

James O'Hearn, of Cincinnati, and
Hubert Ceary made a business trip

Mrs. Ida Wilhoit was the guest
"Wednesday 3S her sister Mrs. O. P.
-House of the Dixie Highway.

Chas. Clarkson and wife will mov .•

fcack to Erlanger this week from
their farm on Burlington pike.

Robert Snyder and wife had fo
Kueats Sunday Will Snyder and wife
and Albert Robbins and family.

Mrs. Pet Kraus and son of Akron
Ohio, were guests of Mrs, Mamie-rCttm and family of the ©fade High-

•"*»• Mike Cahill and Mice Bernice
Akarad are enjoying a visit with
Lea Iroger and wife, ef HamiRon,

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Riddle spent
the week-end with her parents Mr
and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and fam-
ily of Pt. Pleasant.

Last Friday Mrs. Sadie Berry en-
tertained to dinner Mrs. Jane
Sprague and children, Mrs. Emma
McArthur and Louise Grim.

Mrs. Maggie Berry entertainad
with a twelve o'clock dinner last
Sunday in honor of her son, Forest
P. Riddle's 21st birthday. Those who
were present to partake of the boun-
tiful dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Goodridge and family; Mr. and
Mrs. James Berry and son Walter;

»?., ' w E«Klest<>n and daughter
Rhoda: Miss Hazel Eggleston; M
and Mrs. F. P. Riddle and Messrs.
George and Em»l«y Riddle and Otto
Muntz. Everyone had an enjoyable
time and left wishing Forest marv
more happy birthdays

HOPEFUL
Misses Etta Beemon and Ora Rob-

bing spent Friday afternoon with
Miss Rosa Barlow.

Misses Myrtle Beemon and Nellie
Robbins called on Miss Roes Barlow
Thursday afternoon.
Tommie Easton and wife have

moved to the Ben Tanner farm,
which he has rented for this year.

Mrt. Wm. Phillips of Grant coun-

/TSi'i- \
C
Tl
irC

^^ SIve * can " **• "P6"* *»»»I d*y» the past week

Bto'day March 8th. Everybody wel- Ernest Horton and family had as
their guests Sunday tf.rs. B. F. Rouse

Chester Tanner
Monday.
Some of Charles Popham's tobacco

has been stolen.

Fred Heil is the proud owner of a
new team of horses. *

Joe Heil and Fred made a business
trip to the city Tuesday.
Bug Ogden and son Orville deliv-

ered their tobacco last week.
Mrs. James Brown spent Monday

with Mrs. Wm. Utz and family.
James Brown and family spent

Sunday with her mother .of Florence.
James Pettit and daughter Jessie,

made a business trip to the city last
Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Utz called on her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown, Friday
aftenoon.

Mrs. Sarah Brown had as guests
Sunday Mrs. Amanda Tanner, Jas.
Harold and Leonard Utz.

Baby Chicks
All popular varieties; 20 years ex-
perience. Licensed poultry judge.
Send for circular aud prices at onto.
Buy better chicks.

COSHOCTON HATCHERY
o-mcli6 Coshocton, Ohio.

BABY-CHICKS
Wyandotts, Reds, Rocks and White
Leghorns from high laying ranged
raised stock, my 8 successful season.
Reasonable price and satisfaction
guaranteed. Write for prices.

Mt. Washington Hatchery,
Mt. Washington, Ohio.

BUY YOUR SEEDS DIRECT FROM

HILL
AND SAVE MONEY.

|

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE Of|

Field and Garden Seed
I Fancy New Timothy Seed, Alsike Cover, Red Clover,
(Alfalfa Clover. Grirom'a Alfaha Clover, White and Yellow

I

Sweet Clover, Recleaned Red Top, Orchard Graea, Faney]
]Ky. Blue Grass, Sapling Clover, Etc.

CaD er Write for Price*.

FARMERS UNIONS LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES.

I

PEAS! PEAS!! PEAS!!!
I
EARLY ALASKA, THOMAS LAXTON

FIRST AND BEST.

ICARTERS TELEPHONE. LITTLE MARVELl
GRADUS OR PROSPERITY,

TOM THUMB, LAXTONIAN.
Get Oar Price. Older Today.

sold her

have

._ Master tJeo. Lewis Abdon of Big
uBone, was the guest of his grand-
•yerants Geo. Smith and wife, of the
Isrjme Farm.
r3*nk Sayre, Jr., left Monday for

his home in Pittsburg after a months
vmt with his parents, Dr. Franks
Sayre and wife of the Dixie Hirii
way.

\

\

HEBRON.
H«ymond Ernst has *he mumps
Mrs. Huey Aylor, who haa been

very ill for some time, does not im-
prove.

Wm. Jones is moving to the farm
he rurchased last week of Melvin
•Jones.

Phelps Walton Ttua been moving to
the faim he purchased of William
McGIasson.
HCrs. Wm Jones will leave this

week for a visit with relatives at
Buean Vista, Ohio.
We are glad to report Mrs. Har-

old Crigler and Mrs. Wm. Crigler
very much improved.

i Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bradford
\npent a few days last <veek with rela-
tives near Hathaway.
^^Mrs. Henry J. Aylor spent one day
last week with Mrs. Nan Baker of
Limsburg neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Graaves and daughter, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Riddell and
children, of Ludlow, were the guests
'Of Mr. and Mrs. John Dye last Sun-

JlnaaB#*B,»J.'x,. J ...oved from Er-
langer to the house just vacated by
Barney Turner on Hubert Conner's
place. - \

Mrs. Laura Conner returned home
(\ Taet Saturday from a week's visit

\ with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. L. Aylor
SL^a,

. daughter.

3 Miss Lydia Aylor and Alfred Joneswn the guests of hia parents, Mr.
*»4 Mra. James Jones, of East Bend
read, last Sunday.

Vernon Tupman haa been awarded
the contract to carry the mail be-

Hebron and Ludlow for the
four years, beginning July 1st

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse and
children returned home last week
after spending several months wit'i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouse, of Bur-
•Majton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Garnett had
sa guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
-Vents Rouse and children and Mr.
•aril Mra. Rimer Millar and daughter
ead Mra. Carrie Mtllsr.

end children

Owen Aylor and wife and Owen
Roes and wife, spent Sundsy with
their mother, Mrs. Jane Beemon and
family.

Joshua Beemon and sister Etta,
and Mrs. Ora Ross, visited W. I..

^Kirkpatrick and family, of Burling-
ton, Saturday.
—Mrs. Linda Ross has returned to
her -home near Union after spend
Mg several weeks with her son J. 0.
«oss and wife.

_j Albert Robbins and family and
Wnll Snyder and wife spent Sunday
with their parents, Robert Snyder
and wife, of Florence.

Richard Feldhaus and wife, of Un -

ion, enjoyed a pleasant day last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brad-
ferd and dughter Charlotte.

Misses Minnie Beemon, Heen Tan-
ner and Frank Sayre, Jr., and Stan-
ley Aylor, attended the theater In
Cincinnati, Wednesday pvpnlny,

Mrs. H. L Tanner attended a
birthday dinner at the home of her
brother Albert Guy of Newport The
dinner was given in honor of ]

Tanner's daughter, Miss Alleene

L. C. Acra purchased a bull ea
from the Kinsey farm of Hopeful
last week sired by Creampots Noble,
Betty a beauty calf of broken color.
Mr. Acra paid a fancy price of |T00
for this calf.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blackburn and
two children Margaret and Harry,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dinn ana
little daughter Jessie Lee, of He-
bron, were guests Sunday of their
mother, Mrs. Annie Beemon.

DEVON
Mrs. Hannah Miller has

farm to Bryan Armstrong.
Morton Perry and family

moved to the Webber famv
George Fi'st und family have mov-

*d into the house vacated by Hiram
jvard.

iMr. and Mrs. John Summers from
near Mt. Zion, spent Friday with Mr
and Mrs. John Pruett.

Hiram Kivard and family have
moved to Mrs. Rivard's mother's
home near Independence,

Mrs. Jos. Schadler and daughter
Miss Lucy, svent Wednesday after-
noon with Mrs. Henry Groger.
Eugene Riley and wife have moved

to Lawrence Kenney's house vacat
ed by Andrew Ward and family.

Charles Lunsford and family mov-
ed last week toJBri»»nr»r, where he
is employed by the T. W. Spinks Co

T. J. Hutaell bought a nice horse
from Mr. Ezybuck, of near Independ-
ence. Mr. Hutsell had the misfor-
tune to lose a lne horse recently
from heai-t failure.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eenney
entertained with a surprise lunceon
for their daughter Miss Ella Mae, at
villa Madonna school. Crescent
Springs, Friday evening. The occas-
ion was her birthday. Her guests
were her thirty-three classmates. A
delicious luncheon was served and
all present enjoyed a most delight-
ful timer ^-~

The Parent-Teachers Club is plan-
ning to errange some outdoor amus-*-
iner.ts for the children at Beech
Grove. They plan to invite all the
patrons of Bank Lick and 'Narrow
Grove schools to meet withthem and
to discuss consolidation of schools in
the near future. Consolidation would
mean much better elucational op-
portunties, and no more expense af-
ter once organized. Beech Grove Is
an ideal location for a school.

"I Cot Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanne,

N.J.
"When I went into oar bun and found my beat

tetter dead I got real rnVd. One package ol Rat-
Snap killed six big rata. Poultry raisers should use
Rat-Snap. " Comes in cakes, no mixing. No smell
from dead rata. Three sixes. Prkea.3Sc.o5c.tl.JS.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. BIythe. Burlington, Ky.
Gulley & Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

NOTICE

Persons having claims against the
estate ot Washington Utz, deceased
must present them to -me, those in-
debted to said estate please come
forward and settle same.

J. C. UTZ, Erlanger, Ky.

- Plant-Bet

FERTILIZER
We have on hand a supply of
high-grade fertilizer for plant-
beds. Also will be able to fur-
bish high-grade fertilizer for

yoar spring crops at a reasonable
price. Prompt delivery guar-

anteed.

LT.CLORE&SON,

Jarecki

Burlington, Ky.
Agenta for

and Armour
Fertilizers.

Brand

GUNPOWDER
\ Mrs. L. H. Busby called oa Mrs.
B^ A. Floyd last Saturday aft
= N. C. Tanner and wlfe^rs
ion, spent last Sunday with
Tanner and wife.

Uncle Dick Allen who woked for
Lee Busby last year will assist Mr
Knox in his farm work this year.

J. O. Richards,, of Covington
spent a few hours at his farm Last
Sunday. He contempates doing con-
siderable improving this spring.
Harmon Jones has rented and will

move to L. P. Aylor's farm at Gun-
powder recently vacated by Guy
Aylor and Mr. Ford will move to
Mr. Jones' farm (not Henry.-

After manipulating the business
on the Wm. Weber farm on the
DisJe Highway for a year Ira Tannsr
moved back to hir, farm last week
Ira says thero i« no pUce like home.

FRAN€ES\qLLBr—
Miss DoDie Goodridge who has

been quite ill is much better.
John Kruse has been very ill the

past week, but is slowly improving.
S. C. Eggleston of Bullittsville,

called on his parents, Mr. and Mrs!
,
F. Eggleston, Sunday afternoon.
Kr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn and

C. S. Riddell spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mr*. R. W. Baker at Oak
ley.

Miss Bruce Francis Henry and two
of her friends spent Sunday with
Miss Manda Koons and Sadie Rie-
man.

BIG BONE.
Honor Roll for month ending

March 2, 1924, of Big Bone Church
School.

Grade I—
William Walton.

Grade II—
Anna Catherine Aylor.
Lillian Hawkins. '

Rclert Lewis Arrasmith.
Grade J1I—

Misses Beatride and Hazel Muntz
•» visiting their sisters Mrs. Harry
Batchelor and Mrs. Willard Ryle at

Mr. and Mrs. Hnghie McArthur,
Jr., of Taylorsport, and Miss Gladys
Wilson spent Sunday at. W. H. Eg-
gleston's.

M?s3 Marie Grim of Taylorsport,
pent Friday night with Mr. and

rs. J&. J. Aylor and attended c
irty at Mr. Tom Hater's.
Mr. ahd~Mrs. Edgar* Goodridge

and two children Miles Walton and
Agnes, were guests of Mrs N M.
Markland and son Graham, Sunday!

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and
children of North Bend, and Miss
Ethel Eggleston of Bullittsville, wort
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Reit-
mann, Sunday.

Rev. Johnston, of LouiiviUe, filled
Rev. Chsstain's appointment at the
Baptist church here Sunday. Rev.
and Mrs. Chaatain having been rail,
•d to Tsxaa by the Illness of Mra.
ChatUln's mother.

Susie Allen.

Joseph PJarlu
Paui Shie'ds.

Grade IV—
Gladys Moore.

Grade V—
Dora Shields.

Grade VII —
Franklin Allen.

Attendance

—

Anna Catherine
Franklin Allen.
Dora Shields.

Paul Shields.

Susie Allen.

Joseph Aylor.

Aylor.

Forest Blaclr t.as moved to near
Beaver.

R. N. Mooe and family spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones,
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones spent
Sunday with Mr. H. F. Jones and
fa miljr; —
Conner Carroll moved a load to

Madison, Ind., for N. B. Kirtley,
Saturday.

Mrs. R. N. Moore spent Saturday
and Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Wm. Huff.

Mrs. J. S. Moore spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Claude Moore.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Frank .White have
come to make their home with Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Jones, this year.

Russell Miller and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Millar spent Sunday
with their mother, Mrs. H, E, Mtllsr.

Several from here attended the
party at Mrs. Margaret Price's Sat-
urday night Everyone enjoyed the
occasion—•specially those who rode
there and walked home.

Our Gem Flour D.L̂
b
;,^r 558-

RARUS HIGH GRADE
WINTER PATENT,

2 98-Lb. Bags, delvered #7 I ?fl
to your station •b/.JU

$6.25

FLOUR

You'll find it the very Beat Coffee Investment you ever Made

NOBETTER COFFEE
\zA Trial Convinces

Pound
Fowr oa Mere Pounds Sent Parcel Post Postpaid.

Northern Kentucky's f aJp^SSffg
™

' 1 1 1 1 —^—— - m

37c

*
m
5

1
1

VULCANIZING.
Complete line o* Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Gropes.

Auto Accessories kept m stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 8th
WILUAM FARNUM IN

"MOONESHINE VALLEY"
COMEDY

"MY HERO"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 7th

CHILDREN 10c* :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

-GREAT^

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST ~

*

TO GOODNESS SALE, PRICES REDUC-
ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Martinaws, Coat Sweaters, Pulloveri, Knee

Pants ami Corduroy Goods.

II you ere in naod of clothing take adventage of the be'r-

geina we are offering in thie aale.

>

Selmar Wach
S05 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

--
atfia - -^ '---

_..._. aftea I



Auctio

»'"*
'wacW-

In order to finish disposing of my stock of General
Merchandise at Bullittsvilie, Ky., I will

sell to the highest bidder, oit

Saturday, MA 8, '24
The Following Articles}:

Shoes, Rubber Goods, Dry Goods, Hard-
ware* Paints, Groceries, in faot any

thing carried in a general store.

r VERONA.
f\ Farmer* are about all thru strif>-

Ping tobacco.

I
—/Mrs. J. H. Powers is spending a

few days with her daughter Mrs.
Maude Johnson, of Latonia.

Albert Hunt of New Liberty, Ky.,

baa purchased the Joe Caldwell farm,
known as the F. M. Cleek farm near
town. He will take possession about
the 10th of March.

Rev. A. K. Johnson, of Latonia,
and Albert Hunt, of New Liberty,
spent Thursday here with friends.

Quite a stir among the movers thia

week.

Joe Caldwell, of this pace, who
recently sold his, farm, will move to
Williamstown in a few days whera
he will make his home. .

Russell Jump has bought a part of

, TERMS OF SALE

All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on "sums over

that amount a credit of six months, note with approv-

ed security payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-

ton, Ky.

J. W. GRANT.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

At the same time and place J. O. Bonta will offer at public sale the fol-

lowing articles: 2 John Deere Cultivators, Studebaker Wagon, Disc Har-
row, Breaking Plow, Tobacco Setter, 5-Shovel Plow.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

FLORENCE.
Friday

the stock of goods of the Goodpa«-Vurday night with Albert Lucas an-'

ter Bros., here and wfll operate a family
ofstore under the name

& Jump.
Harry Chapman, who has been on

W. M. Whitson's place, has moved to
his father's residence, Dudley Chap-
man near Concord, Gallatin coucty.

Alonzo Plunkett, who recency
passed away, was brought here la?\
Thursday, and after the funeral ser- *
vices was placed in NewrNfiethe! J
cemetery.

Hoperton j Lloyd Aylor and family are spend-
ing a few weeks with his sister, Miss
Ada Aylor. \

BEAVER LICK.
W. C. Johnson spent last Friday in

the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
last Friday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Black moved
to Wm. Wilson's farm last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Caude Littrell mov-
to W C. Johnson's farm la-it

>ek.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek and
Miss Anna are expected home from
Florida, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Littrell of Big
Bone, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Littrell.

Mrs. Thomas Atha has been ill for
veral days, also one of 'Mr. and

Omer Athas children.

Mrs. John Conner spent
with Mrs. Chas. Fulton.

Mrs. Chas. Popham spent Monday
in Covington, shopping.

Miss Hettie Rouse left for a few
week's visit at Lexington.

John Hampton and wife spent la t

Sunday with relatives in the city.

Mrs. Ed. Newman spent Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Leonard Gibbt.

Mrs. Ed. Pape, of Covington,
spent Sunday with Mrs. W. E. Bus-
by.

Jessie Marion Lucas spent Satur-
day afternoon with W. m. Busby and
wife.

Mrs. Arch Lucas spent last Friday
with Mrs. Franklin Rouse, of Coving-
ton.

W. E. Busby and wife spent Sat

Mrs. C. H. Tanner and fami'.'^\ spent a few hours in our town
spent Monday with his mother, Mrs. Saturday. Glad to see he

wife spent leui
*"

r. and Mrs. John Delehaunty ^"^""vT"£a ™T°?,
entertained their friends with an

hlB
-
uncle Ed

"
Sydnor and Wlfe

elegant dinner last Friday
„„„„ tlt u i j i * ,

ton » BPeni aunaay aiternoon wit

SI'S ?r° ^!ir%r^k Parents, David B'rown and wSe.loads of tobacco for John L. Jones,
of Landing to Walton, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sleet, J. C.
Hughes and Mrs. R. O. Hughes, at-
tended quarterly meeting at Big
Bone, Sunday.

~ QUALITY

At H. R.
AND PRICE

LEIDY'S
~ Florence, Kentucky

On Tuesday of this week we will receive a shipment^
of Congoleum Rugs and new Patterns of Linoleum.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Spring lines of Shoes, Blouses, Gingham Dresses, and Bungalow Aprons,

Men's Kakhi Pants and Work Shoes.

When in the market tor Paint &et our price on Sherwin-Williams Paints

—

in all the leading colors.

* -

Nice days makes you think of Tobacco Canvass, Garden Seed and Soy Beans-
get our priceSi—Phone your ordtrs and we will parcel* post your Tobacco Can-

vas-collect. Those living on our route may phone their wants. We make. de-

livery every Thursday, and buy your produce.

Beginning Saturday and continuing one week we will give 15 per cent off on
all Rubber Goods. Your opportunity to buy for next winter is here.^j

FLICKERTOWN.
John Finn has the mumps.
Mrs. J. W. White still improves

slowly.

Master Leslie Vqshell had th •

mumps, last week.
_ Richard Hensiey v. as the- -Sunday
guest of Wilber Snyder.

Mrs. F. M. Voshell was a pleasant
caller here Saturday afternoon.

J. H. Snyder and wife called on
W. White and family Sunday ever

-

%• '

iMiss Hazel Akin is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Courtney Williams, this
week.
- •£. II. Snyder and Bryan Snelling
called on Cras. Snelling, last Sunday
morning.

Mrs. Ollie Shook of Newport, call-

ed on Jasper Uti and wife, Sunday
afternoon.

Walter Gaines and Allie Qrant
had radios installed in their home?
last week.
Ben Abdon was taken to a special-

ist at Cincinnati, last week to have
his eyes treated.

Albert Kittle moveh to Walter
aines' farm and W. C. Akin to Jas.
ines' farm last week,
oy Mullens and family, of New-

ort, called on J. W. White and far
Sunday afternoon.

Courtney Williams and wife and
Clyde Akin and family, visited B. P
Akin and family, Sunday.

Mrs. Laura Sebree, Mrs. B. F. Akin
and daughter Hazel, were pleasant
callers here eWdnesday afternoon.

See our ELECTRIC FIXTURE Display. SaleTon TABLE LAMPS. 5-3

Seo'our line of Merchandise and get our prices betore buying.f

h

WEDTINGS AND BIRTHDAYS
CELEBRATED

On Monday eve. Feb. 25, at six

o'clock Wayman, the only son of Mr.

and Mrs. L. M. Stephens, waa united

in marriage with Miss Leona Shu-

ker, youngest daughter of Mr.
Henry Schumaker.

The impressive ring ceremony was
said by the Rev. Dunkin, of the First

Baptist church of Aurora. The bride

looked charming in white crepe, the

groom looked neat in a suit of blue.

An elaborate dinner waa served. The
ceremony took place at the home of

the groom, known aa the Holmes
homestead. This date Arks the twen-
ty-second birthday of the groom, the

fiftieth birthday of his father, L, M.
Stephens and the fiftieth wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. F.

McCreary, wro were guests at the
wedding. Just fifty years ago Mr.
and Mrs. McCreary were united in

marriage in the same room, standing
in almost the same spot About eight

o'clock Mr. and Mrs. McCreary were
called home where they found Rev.
W. E. Fisher, of the M. E. church of

Aurora with a goodly number if hi*

flock gathered to greet them.
A special musical program of mu-

sic had been prepared. Delicious re-

freshments were served.

NOTICE

Ab _,___ „
the estate of J. A. Duncan, will pre- > Use of a common language,

persons having claims against

A WORLD LANGUAGE
A great world telephone system,

making necessarp to all nations the

March came in like a lamb.

sent same to me proven as the law
requires. All persons owing his e»
tate will please pay same at once.

W. D. CROPPER,
Admr.

or

THANKS.
We wish to express our thanks to

our kind friends and neighbors thru
the illness and death of our dear hus-
band and father and grandfather,
Milton Beemon. We also thank
Brother Boyer for his consoling
words and Mr. Chambers for the way
he conducted the funeral.

The Family.

NOTICE.
All members of the Farm Bureau

wanting fertiliser, cow peas, soy
beans, seed oats and grass seeds
will please plare their order at once.

CLEM KENDALL,
President.

oy2mch—2t

The Farm Bureau will furnish
lump coal at Erlanger on track at
$0.50 per ton.

CLEM KENDALL.
President.

oySmeh— 2t

common understading of language,
will some day join all the people ol
the earth into a sommon brotherhood
Sunh is the logihal conclusion of
John J. Carty, Vice President, Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany.

The ultimate system of providing
the communication of the world
consist of both wire and radio, l_
supplanting the other in proportion
to its capabilities, for each has its

limitations, he says. "Thus science
and industry will ultimately annul
war and bring about an era of peace
and good wttfe

The recent action of the Federal
Trade Commission in attacking on
the ground of monoply, the radio,
telephone and electric manufactur-
ing companies which are trying to de-
velop world wide communication will
not encourage expansion along these
lines.

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Henry Clore is recovering

from her recent illness.

Alvin-dorey- so«-<»f-Mr-.--tmd--

Stanley Clore, has been very skh
with tonsilitis.

Mrs. H. D. Brady is quite ill with
neumonia and Miss Schoepfel of
"ralnger, is nursing her.

Mary Louden daughter of John
Ed. Louden, has been quite ill with

I
whooping cought and pneumonia

Rev. Avery, of East Enterpris
• Indiana, preached, at the Baptis*
,
'Surch Sunday morning and evening.

Elmer Jarrell moved from MiV.
Lura B. Walton's farm to Carl Ca-
son's farm on Middle Creek Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Jr.,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
~"r. and Mrs. W. A. Schoulth&s at
[ewport.

S. B. Scott returned home from

*

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Cynthia Mason will come forward
and settle asms. All persons haying
claims against said estate will pre-
sent same proven as the law re-
quires.

CYNTHIA WHITE,

—oo

—

Card of Thanks—We wish to ex-
tend our heartfelt appreciation . t

all the friends who tendered th
consolation by deed ,or word, and
peciaily desire to thank-Rev. Rober
McNeely for hiB comforting re

markB, the friends for the floral of
ferings and Dr. I. E. Carlyle fochu Bristow called on Gladys Jon
untiring efforts 'during the illrrer* day afternoon^,

and death of our beloved inotheK
Mrs. Nancy E McAtee.

The Children.

It will not be long now until the
ice man will be delivering you water
in blocks.

Lucy Tanner.
C. W. Myers and

Thursday evening with L. E. Thomp
ion and wife, i

Chas. Fulton and wife spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jn
Conner, of Devon.

Walter Huey and wife spent Sim-
ay with her parents, Ben Northcn't

and wife, of Devon.
Business meeting at the Baptist

church Saturday night. All member*
requested to attend.

Mrs. Sallie Fulton was calling or.

Mrs, Malik' Beemon and Mrs. Emma
Swim Sunday afternoon.

Geo. Swim, of Covington, spert
Sunday afternoon with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Swim.

Joseph Conley and wife moved out
to Chas. Clarkson's house on Bur-
lington pike—When?—Ed.
The ladies of the Christian church

will have an all day Easter sale April
19th, at M. G. Martin's store.

Sam Sydnor and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent Sunday afternoon with

\ Master

Harry Brown and wife, of Coving
ton, spent Sunday afternoon with Y-

.

Rev. C C. Tanner wife and son
spent Friday and Saturday with hi3
parents, C. II. Tanner and family.
The W. M. W. Society of the Ban-

tist church meets with Mrs. Arch Lu-
cas at he* b/>jn«» nn the Price pike.

The Missionary Society of the M.
E. church are invited to Covington
Friday night to St. Lukes church.

Rev. Runyan, of Latonia, came out
and "filled his regular appointment at
the Christian church Sunday after-
noon.

John P. Crouch and wife were the-

guests of his aunt, Mrs. L. E. Thomn-
son and husband of Shelby street,
Sunday afternoon.

Fitzhugh Tanner is planning fjr
Albert Lucas to erect a bungalow on
his lot below the Methodist church
on Bank Lick street.

Arch Lucas wife and daughter
Arch Marie, and J. R. Lucas >nd
Broadus Lucas, spent Sunday vm|i
Albert Lucas and wife.
Wood Stephens and wife went to

the city to the hospital Sunday to
visit their son-in-law Lee Craddock,
whom they report as doing nicely.

Sunday week Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Fulton and mother entertained Clar-
ence Tanner and wife, John Hamp-
ton and wife, Albert Lucas, wifesand
daughters Jessie Marion and
Sayre.

Don't forget the candy pulling giv
en by the ladies of the M. E. church
Saturday night, March 8th at Odd-
Fellows Hall. Candy sells at 10 cents
a plate, and pull your own candy.
Girls must wear washable dresses.

easFbend
Mrs. J. E. Hodges is quite ill frot:i

a fall last week. \

A great many people of this vi-
cinity are moking.

Quite a few people of this neigh-
borhood are ill with measles.

Rev. Tanner preached at the M
E. church Sunday, March 2nd.
Wm. Hendricks gave the young

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. J. M. Grant is suffering wftb>

a sever cold.

Aunt Mary Klopp is in very poor
health at this writing.

Dr. J. M. Grant spent em rj .y
last week in the city.

Forest Krotx is clerking for Mr.
Scothorn at his store at Idlewild.

Helen Marie Burns of Hebron,
spent last Saturday in our tow a.

Kirtley Klopp of Brooksville, In-
diana, spent last Friday at this place.

Mrs. Earl Acra has the whooping
cough badly. Several other cases int

town.

Perry Mahan is suffering with
rheumatism and is not able to ?d©
much at his work.

Glad to see Johnnie Botts in town
last week. Thought he had forgotten,
the way down here.

Clay Hensiey received the new*
one day last week from Ludlow of
the death of his sister's son.

Mrs. Laura Sebree of Woolper,,

stayng
while

Edward Helm i

with his grandmothei Kiutz
his uncle is at Mr. ScotbonTs.
A Chinese minister will speak at

the Baptist etrureh here Sunday
mornng and niprht. Come one and a'l.

Mrs. James Snyder ami son Win-
ate, spent last Saturday with her
rents at this plate, Mr. W. T.

E'Xans and wife.
is. Ben Crisler and Mrs. W. H.*

Hensiey spent last Sunday with their
son and daughter, Wm. Crisler and
wife, of Lawrencebur?.

Mr. Wood Sullivan's house caught
fire one day last week, but not.
much damage was done. Men with,
buckets soon etinguished it

Earl Walton and wife entertained
Rev. Tanner and wife, and children,,
last Thursday. Your scribe spent ft

most pleasant afternoon there with
those friends.

Rev. Tanner was called here to*
preach Mr. Witham's funeral last
Wednesday at the M. E. church to-

a large drowd. Rev. Tanner remained
and preached Thursday night to a
large crowd.
Raymond Witham and Miss Chris-

tina Vogal were quietly married at
the home of Rev. Campbell of the
Bullittsburg church last Friday. May
their sorrows be few and joys many
thru this life is the wish of this
scribe.

i Earl Hodges spent Saturday night
\nd Sunday with Jewel and Orville
sWt.
r~*A. G. Hodges and family broke
bread with Marion Scott and family
Sunday.

Rev. Trainer and family were vi*
iting friends here Friday night and
Saturday.

k Miss Melvina Hodges entertained
\he young folks with a party bast
Wednesday evening.
—

'
Mr. Lamkin and wife, of Patriot,

Ind., are visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Hankinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddie Ryle and
daughter Wanetta, spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lavine Steph-
ens.

Miss Rose Hodges entertained Mias
Wilma Scott a few hours last Friday

WATERLOO
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hood spent Sat-

urday night with Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Kite.

A large crowd attended the sale
of Everett dare's Saturday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Clore spent
the week-end With Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
gan Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. Fill Bagby spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Lee Marshall of
near here.

Miss Kathryn Hager and Mabel-
Pope spent the week-end with theu-
parents, near here.
-Ernest Brown, Jr., has accepted*

the position as herdsman for Ji. G.
^ite the coming, year.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Presser spen*;
ie week-end with Mrs. Preiser's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mat Ryle.
Mrs. Gus Ryle spent the week with

her daughter, Mrs. Will Sebree, of
Locust Grove neighborhood.

Miss Aline Ryle and brother Wif-
ber, and Jeanette Lea Kite, spent
Saturday evening with Miss Kathr/n
" ger.

'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McNeely of
Belleview, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John D*
McNeely.

John V. Hood left Saturday for
Ames, Iowa, where he has accepted
a position as tester for a cow testing
association.

Mrs. Addie Ryle returned home-
Saturday after several week's visit
with her daughter, Mrs. I. L. Hood,
of Contance.

Mr. Tom Louden aud Mabel Fee-
ley, and William Delph and Edna
Feeley were quietly married at Ris-
_ing Suiv .Saturday eve ning.

many friends wish them a long ani
prosperous hfe.

Mr. Russell Louden, one T>f the-
1922 calf club members, sold his
heifer calf to Mr. Kenneth Stephens
for enough above the original «m;
to buy him a grade cow of the same
age. Besides the use of the cow for
a year he has a yearling heifer which
is worth the price paid for the club
heifer. Rue is one of the cumins
young farmers who believes in pure
bred stock.

the hospital Saturday after a two^J^sbt, who accompanied her to the
week's stay following an operation BPriy
for the eye. \

A UNION
R. Barlow and family spent

.Sunday with Geo. Barlow and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Feldhaua wer •

eats of Geo. Bradford and family,
nday.

artha Emlie and Mary Belle
e.s Sun

Miss Viols Cr»M was taken
> Spears Hospital Sunday night when
^he was operated on for appendiciti
si Mrs. Etta Underhill and children
and Mrs. R. Kelthaue spent th« day
with Mrs. Owen Blank*nb«'ki . !,.

day.

SERVING THE HOME FOLKS
FIRST

Some men who entertain political
ambition are not willing to begin at
the bottom rounds of political pre-
ferment. They would dislike to
take a municipal office or serve in th-i
lower branch of a sttate legislature.
They would like to»«Jtatt in higher up

But people who do becrin such a
career at the bottom have a grer**
advantage, in the knowledge gained
of political life, and in tneir famil-
iarity with the needs uf the people
and the best ways to do public busi-
ness. President Coolidge, for in-
stance, was willlpg to bagia as a
councilman of his home city, and
from there he worked hLs way up.

It takes soinethinjr of a man's time
and attention to serve in a city gov-
ernment position, but good eituarot
who are willing to accept such office
perform a great service to the'r
townsmen, and flt themselves to c«»
higher if they have the ability an I

dewre for public work.

-'f
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-VES PROM PUREBRED
BULLS WEIGH MORE AND
BRING MORE.
The purchase of a good herd bull

ill the fircst forward step in produc-
ing better calves at a less cost pee
pound. In common or grade herdr,

calves sired by good purebred bulls

weigh on the average about 125 lbs
,

a head more when 1 year old than
calves of the same age sired by the
general run of scrub bulls, says the
United States Department of l^r.
culture, and they sell for about two
cents a pound more as stockers and
feeders. Two-year-old steers sired by
good purebred bulls weigh on an
average about 200 pounds a head
more tha>. steers of the same age sir-

ed by rcrub bulls, and sell for from
2 to 4 cents a pound more as stock
ers and feeders.

In tie case of yearlings, scrubs
weigh about 300pounds, and when
they sell for about 4 cents a pound
as stockers and feeders they bring
$12 a head, while grades at the same
age weigh about 425 pounds, and
will sell for about 2 cents more, or 6
cents a pound, bringing $25.50. Two
year-cld scrubs weigh about 525 lb*.,

abend, and, assuming that they sell

for 8 cents a pound, will bring $41
a head, while grades of equal aqv
weigh about 725 pounds, and at two
cents more a pound 10 cents as stock-
ers and feeders, bring $72.50.

There is practically no digerence
in the cost of feed for the two class
es of calves up to the yearling age,
but from that time on grades de-
velop more capacity and require
more feed than scrubs. The differ-

ence in the cost of feed, however, is

a very small item when the offspring
of the good bulls are worth practi-
cally twice as much as those of scrub
bulls.

KENTUCKY STATION
PULLET LEADS

Lexington, Ky.—That a Kentucly
Experiment Station bird pullet leads
the 726 hens )n the Fourth Western
Washington Egg Laying Contest it
Puyallup, Washington for the month
of January is the report just receiv •

ed here by J. Holmes Martin of the
poultry department. The pullet laid

81 oggs during the month, has a re
cml thus far of laying 40 consecu-
tive days, and is still laying; she has
laid 81 eggs in the*8€ iijB of lay-

ing.

A pen of six Barred Plymouth
Rock pullets was entered in tnc ,.«.«-

test in November, the selection be-
ing made from a flock which has
been bred up carefully for the last

four jjears, at-the-Jbcperiment-StA-,
tion and this pen competes with 120 {

hour
f

of attendance at school,

other entries from other experiment
stations and arge commercial poul-
try producers and breeders from
all parts of the nation. Leghorns,
Plymouth Rocks, R. I. Reds and Wy-
andottes are the breeds represented
in greatest number.

The records made by the five other
pullets although not as high as the
leauhig pullet are very crediable ; 60
65, 54, 52 and 49 eggs being the
respective records for three months.
In discussing this record Mr. Martin
compared the number of eggs laid
by these hens with the average year-
ly production of Kentucky birds.
He stated that the average produc-
tion from the pen of six namely 55'.

eggs in three months is four eggs
nuore than the ordinary Kentucky
lien lays in one year. He declares that
sch high production is a matter of
efficient breeding, of good feeding,
and of selection for high production
in line with those recommendations
which the poultry department has
been making to poultry producers
throughout the state for the last sev-
eral years. The contest on the Pacv
fie coast is a trial which proves the
value of expert knowledge applied to
the improvement of poutry.

TRAVELING CHAIN STORES

Traveling chain grocery store*
may in considerable part replace the
present ehain stores. The traveling
store carries a" $450 stock, has an
average sale of $1,000 a week, turns
its stock 115 times annually, and
earns net profits of 12 per cent on
investments.

Contrasted with this is the record
of a chain of of stationary stores in
Detroit of the average type. These
stores carry an average stock of
$1800, show weekly sales of $475.
torn their stock 14 times a year,
and make net profits of 3 per cent.

One Detroit firm operating eighty
chain stores found that a traveling
store, with investments of $5700 for
equipment and $450 for stock, earned
net profits equal to a stationary store
carrying a $30,000 stock.

The motorized store is operated
by one person and runs over a defin-
ite route each day, stopping nt
scheduled intervals several times in
a block. It eliminates the lease or
rent hazards of stationary stores pre-
dicated on an uncertain volume of
business. The traveling store is not
a novel idea. Similar vehicles have
been in se for years, but it is only
recently that they have developed to
the point where they represent in
up-to-date retail store brought to
the consumer's door. Vehicles equip-
ped to serve this purpose are now
manufactured on a limited scale by
two or three companies.

The increase in the number of tele-
phones put in use in 1921 in the U.
8; was greater than the increase
In all of the rest of the world com-
plied. That is something, ta talk
•boot.

NO RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
DURING SCHOOL HOURS
'.N CALIFORNIA.
The United States Is founded up-

I on the rock of religious liberty, and
consequently separation of church

and state. Despite this doctrine, ex-

pressed in Constitution and many
laws, n:\ny religious instructors arc

continually attempting to get around
the legal provisions, and include re

ligious instruction in connection with

public schv\>I _^-vation.

In California, a group of church-

men of four denominations asked
the State Attorney-General for a rul-

ing en the question of whether it

was lawful for school children to

bpend an hour or two a week away
from school to receive religious in-

struction which, under the state law,

connot be received in school.

After quoting the Constitution of
Califoin'a, which provides that no
"sectarian oi denominational doc-
trine be taught cr instruction thereon,
oe permitted, directly or indirectly,

in any of the common schools of the
State." Ulygpee S. Webb, the Attor-
ney General, ruled as follows:

"We understand fully the point of
view of permitting parents to hav t

»

the u'.oral character of children mold
id through the aid of religious in-

struction in a manner that cannot be
done in the public schools themselves.
Lut we conclude that the spirit and
intent of the statutes of this Statj
do not permit of any procedure
which either directly or indirect'*/

would amount to a discrimir>»*'''™» n*

iny character whatsoever against
the children of such parents or
guardians as might not desire- to
have religious instruction so given to
their children.

"If the suggestion is carried out
of compelling children whose parents
or guardians do not desire religious
instruction to remain in school whilo
the others are absent from school,
there is here, in our opinion, what
the law of California would regard
as an unwarranted discrimination.
The appropriation of State school
funds to the different local school
district* is made derei-oent by our
school la%v upon th« attendance of
the pupils of these districts.

*"t is, of course obvious that tha
hour during which a child is absent
receiving religious inrtruction cou'd
not be

. vRtuiP^-1 »»> fa\or of the dis
trict for the j urpose of crediti»g
that jnstrict in the matter of school
"fcnds to which it may be entitled.
"The course if religious instruc-

tion outside of school hours would
have to be so arranged that there
would hp a minimum nummrr o".

?

as
required by the school law. A child
would be attending school, not as
other children under a uniform rule
of attendance requirement, but be-
cause of the fact that its parents or
guardians were of the opinion that
the child should not receive relig-
ious instruction.

"Other children whose parent?
were of a contrary mind would be
released from school authorities by
reason of the fact that their parents
or guardians were of the opinion that
these children should receive relig-
ious instruction. This is not the carry-
ing out of the controlling purposes
of the California Constitution and
statutes as we understand them."

I
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Wheat Given Important

Place as Poultry Feed
(Prepared by th* United Stat** Department

of Agriculture.)
With the price of wheat In several

states lower than, or about equal to,

the price of corn, poultry specialists

In the United States Department of
Agriculture point out the desirability
of giving wheat an Important place
In poultry rations. The Influence of
war-time conservation of wheat '* still

evident, according to specialists of the
department, but there are no longer
any 'economic reasons for conserving
wheat or using it solely as a human
food. On the other hand, It is so plen-
tiful and cheap In many localities that
It la a more economical lire stock and
poultry feed than corn.

Corn and wheat are the two best
grains for poultry imd are about equal
In value for this purpose, although
wheat ran be fed alone better than
corn, which Is Inclined to be fattening.

Best results are obtained when wheat
and corn are combined nbout equally
In egg-laying rations. Following Is a
good scratch mixture : 1 pound cracked
corn, 1 pound wheat. 1 pound oats.

While wheat Is an excellent feed for
dairy cows and meat animals, it needs
to be ground for best results with such
stock, whereas poultry relish It and
utilize It as whole grain.

The department points out also that
wheat at 80 cents per bushel, which
was the approximate current price re-

cently In seven Middle Western states,

Is $20.06 per ton, which is a lower
price than prevails for various other
feeds having no greater nutritive

value. The department's recommenda-
tions for putting wheat back on a pre-

war basis as a stock feed are rein-

forced by action already taken by some
farmers. A co-operative association of
Michigan farmers recently published a
list of feeds for which wheat could be
more economically substituted. This
association contends that the local

wheat market was below the cost of

production and that local wheat would
bring more when fed to live stock than
when sold on the open market.

my. l»ua. Western Ne\vepa*er Union.)

What can an Individual do but
Just distribute euch gifts as he has
to give. wretch increases the chancea
for happlnea* by Increaalna; the
appetite for the things of tha
apt r It.—Edward Yeomans.

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

GARDEN BUDGET FOR
ALL THE YEAR GARDEN

Lexington.Ky.—Unless the home
garden can be made to provide veg-
etables for the table spring, summer,
fall and winter it loses part of its

greatest usefulness accordinp ti J. B.
Gardner, horticulturist of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture. A littlj
care in planning and in selectiny the
proper seeds or briefly, making a
budget garden will provide a four
season vegetable storehouse instead
of only a two season garden.

A home garden is a business prop-
osition and as such is successful or
not as its planning has been done
properly or not, according to Mr.
Gardner. A garden should supply
the family with a variety of veget-
able products the year around either
fresh, canned, dried, or stored and in
order that the supply does not be-
come monotonous, a budget of food
needs for the year is worked out.
A budget of rows of vegetables must
be provided, the various quantities"
fitted into the garden plan, and the
garden laid out according to plan.
No canning budget will suit every-
body, and no two gardens will be ex-
actly alike but the principle of gar-
den planning is the same throughout
Kentucky. r

"In like manner the fertility and
manner of management of one gar-
den may differ from that of another,
says Mr. Gardener, "influencing
yields, and this may upset a pre-
conceived budget garden plan, but
the idea will still apply; the garden
should bast all the year."

If you don't want too many bears
and not enough corn, too many on-
ions and too few cucumbers, too
many tomatoes and too few par-
snips and early peas; if you want tj
can one gallon of beans and two
gallons of tomatoes; if you want
enough and not too much of catsup
and kraut and peppers, then write
for the budget garden plan which
has just been worked out by the De-
partment of Horticulture, College of
Agriculture, Lexington, Ky.

The are eight counties in Mich-
igan which did not, have a man sen-
tenced to their jail, but year. Thof
must Bv a bootlegger's paradise

Wheat for Chickens Is

Recommended to Farmers
Wheat fed to chickens Is worth con-

siderably more than wheut sold at the

present market price, say poultrymen
at the Ohio State university, who have
modified their rations to allow for this

fact.

They are substituting whole wheat
for corn In the scratch feed, and In-

tend to continue this substitution as

long as the bushel price of wheat
stays belftw i'uv vuwuel price of corn.

But the largest saving, they say,

comes from grinding wheat, and sub-

stituting whole wheat In the dry mash
for the bran and middlings usually

fed. The old formula for the standard
Ohio dry mash was equal parts of

bran, middlings, cornmeal, ground
oats, and meat scrap or tankage.

The new formula, now being fed at

the college poultry plant, and recom-

mended to all farmers with 95 per

cent wheat on their hands, Is : 2 parts
ground whole wheat, and 1 part each
of cornmeal, ground oats and meat
scrap or tankage.

The whole wheat, It Is said. In-

creases the feeding value of the mesh.
Each hundredweight of wheat so fed

saves buying thst much bran and mid-

dlings. With middlings at $40 a ton,

wheat has a substitution value of

around $1.20 a bushel when thus fed.

The farmer with s good-sized flock

could more than pay for a feed grinder

by the saving made under this plan,

the college people believe.

Damp Quarters Cause of

Roup and Other Diseases
Damp, dark quarters often are one

of the main causes of lack of thrift,

disease and loss among fowls on the
average farm. Filth and dampness
cause 90 per cent of the colds, roup
and most of the other diseases that
ravage the farm flock. Coldness Is

not nearly so destructive as dampness,
for dampness seems to work through
the feathers of the fowls and produces
a creepy, chilly sensation that Is not
at all pleasant. Fowls can stand plen-

ty of fresh air and ventilation so long

as it Is a dry cold.

To prevent .the conditions outlined

above, if you have an earth floor in

the henhouse, fill In the entire floor at

least six Inches above the level of the
ground on the outside of house. If

there are any cracks In the walls or
roof through which the wind and rain

can blow, close them up at once,

The saddest part of all the destruc-

tion caused by drafts and dampness
Is that such conditions can almost si-

ways be easily remedied.

Hubbard squash Is now bn the mar-
ket and no more delicious vegetable

can be served.

Cot It Into small

pieces, removing
the seeds and put
over s kettle of
boiling water in a

steamer. o o k
until the squash
may be removed

from the shell, leaving it clean. Mash
and season with butter and salt, whip
until smooth and light and serve hot
In a hot vegetable dish. The squash
may be baked if preferred and served
In neat pieces In the shell, with a dab
of butter in the center of each, as well
as seasoning of salt and pepper.
Squash pie Is prepared like pumpkin
pie and Is a great favorite with many.
Pumpkin Pie de Luxe—Prepare a

rich pastry and line a deep pie plate
Beat three eggs well, add a pint of
milk, a grating of nutmeg, a teaspoon-
ful of ginger, and half a teaspoonful
of lemon extract and one cupful of
sifted, well-cooked pumpkin. Stir In
one-half cupful of sugar and pour Into
the pastry shell. Bake an hour In s
slow oven. Serve with whipped cream
into which has been stirred a few
spoonfuls of grated, snappy cheese.
Corn Souffle.—Melt one tablespoon-

ful of butter, add two tablespoonfuls
of^ flour and stir until well blended;
then pour on one cupful of milk.
Bring to the boiling point and add
one can of corn, one and one-fourth
teaspoonfuls of salt, s few grains of
pepper, yolks of two eggs, beaten until

thick and lemon colored, and the
whites of two eggs, beaten stiff and
dry. Turn into a buttered baking dish
and bake In a moderate oven thirty

minutes.

Sauted Lamb Fillets.—Take two
pounds of lamb from the fore auarter.

Wipe, remove the bone, and cut into

strips one inch in thickness. Arrange
on a platto- and cover with a marinade
prepared as follows: Three table-

spoonfuls of olive oil, three table-

spoonfuls of vinegar, two-thirds of a

teaspoonful of salt, bne-haTT of an
onion, chopped fine, one teaspoonful

of flnely-mlneed parsley. Cover and
let stand over night. Remove, drain

and saute In butter until brown.

Field Service Official Tells How Loy-

alty Of Faithful Members Has Aid
«d Id Prrventjp" Tlt^. Violation of

Contract*.

Loyal members of the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation not only are delivering their
tobacco to the pool, but are report-
ing promptly every effort of pool
member, whether tenant or landlord,
to run off his tobacco to the auction
markets, according to a statement
made by Claude B. Robinson, head
of the evidence gathering depart?
ment of the field service of the as-
sociation at Lexington. Mr. Robin-
son added that while a considerable
number of suits had been filed, the
total would not aggregate two per
cent of the association membership,
and he credited this condition en-
trely to the loyalty of its member-
ship and their realization that the
"dumper" inside the association is

the worst menace the pool has to
confront.

coughs-
A cold often leaves behind a
cough that hangs on and on-
wearing you out with its persis-

tent hacking. Dr. King's New
Discovery will stop it quickly by
stimulating the mucous mem-
branes to throw off the clogging

secretions. It has an agreeable

taste. All druggists.

Plan to Prevent Moist

Mash From Packing Hard
An excellent way to prevent moist

mash from packing Into an Indigestible

mass In the crop of the ben is by add-
ing short-cut alfalfa or clover hay to

the mixture. This sort of food may
compose as much as 20 to 26 per cent

of the mash by bulk In most cases.

The most essential thing In this case

Is thst the hsy be leafy sad cut In

quits short lengths. Before mixing
with the mash, first soak the- aey to

a bucket of water for savers! boars.

_ NOTICE.
,

All persons indebted to Thomas
Corcoran, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. All persons
having claims against said estate will

present same proven as the law re-

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Executor.

A Rat That Didn't Smell After

,. Being Dead for Three Months
"I iwaar It was dead three month*. " write* Mr. J.

Syke*(N.J). "I taw this rat every day: put Mima
gal-Snap behind a barrel. Monthiaftcrwardi. my
wife looked behind the barret. There It was—dc*d.1
Bat-Soap sella la uute eUoa (or JSc. oSc. 112$.

Sold sad guaranteed try

I). R. Blythe, Burllugton, Ky.
q» tm»>yf!i.Br{ifirngtoD '

fey

»S3>3C»C&2^fK10^C»C«

FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guarapteed One Year.

Don't fail to give"us a trial, for we have woe-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

®K-«XS2&®3XSfl

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS. .

ipam

Pripted

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people,

for professional people.

ivi laililCrb.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS. NOIEHEADS. STATEMENTS

•l!

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON&ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster '.

1,470.00

Hudson 7 Passenger. -. . . $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUM E,
25 E. Fifth St., I viogton, Ky.

f

1
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Cincinnati Daily EnquL:
—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

tall lor$5.00 WEAR

The cartoon originated la Holland.

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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The $76,000,000 bond bill hus
pawed both the Senate and House of
Representatives and will be submit-

ted to the voters of the 'state for
their approval or rejection at the
regular election to be held in No-
vember 1924. In passing the act sub-

mitting this momentous question to

the people who will receive the ben-
efits that may be. derived. under the
provisions of the bill and who aiso

Must bear their part of the burden
imposed on them for the benefits

they may receive, the members of
that body have taken the proper
step. The question of issuing bonds
should be thoroughly studied and
considered by all people before thej

cast their vote either for or against

the proposition.

The bill provided' that bonds to
the amount of $75,000,000 be sold

asd that the funds arising from the

sale of the bonds be used for the

following purposes:
Public Roads $50,000,000
State Debt $6,000,000
Charitable Institutions $5,000,000
State University $16,000,000
State Board of Edu-
cation $5,000,000
Normal Schools $2,000,000
Colored Normal Schools $1,000,000
Geological Survey $400,000
£ol for Blind $150,000

School for Deaf $100,000
Board of Health $350,000
These bonds are to be paid from

the moneys- received from the li-

cense tags on automobiles and chauf-
feurs, a three cent tax on each gal-

lon of gasoline and the present road
tay. The bonds are to be issued as
needed and paid in installments. The
present revenue with anticipated in-

crease will pay the interest on the
bonds and retire the bonds^in thirty
two years.

GROWERS OF 1922

CROP TO GET GASH

RECEIVED TO DATE

CHECKS TO BE IN HANDS OF
GROWERS BY MAY 20—STEPS
TO END SPECULATION IN CER-
TIF1CATES AND FOR BANK TO
LEND TO MEMBERS.

A BETTER TAX SYSTEM DE-
MANDED.'

Up to the hist decade, taxes were
regarded by most people merely as a
necessary evil. The public view was
expressed by the proverb that "noth-
ing is certain except death and the
tax collector.

Many were the rebellions in old
en days against excessive taxes, and
the deVices of rulers to increase
their revenues and keep peace led t »

the policy of concealing the actual
amount paid by any one person.
Thus arose indrect taxation, de-

scribed by a French yog's treasur-
er as "The art of getting the most
feathers from the geese with the

St squawking." This plan has cer-
tain advantages which have com-
mended it to politihians of the pres-
ent day.

But people are beginning to un-
derstand that the manner in which
taxes are levied is more important
than the amount.
They see that the attempt to tax

every form of property in the same
way results in discrimination, in*
justice, evasions and hardships.
They realize that the burdens of

government fall too heavily on some
people while others escape.
The countries where people are

poorest and where industries lan-
quish are all suffering from oppres-

Lexington, Ky., March 5.—Decis-
ion to distribute to growers of the
1922 crop of tobacco all the money
realized, up to date from the sale of
the old re-dried tobacco grown that
year was announced today by the
board of directors of the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc
iation, instead of waiting until the
remainder of the 1922 crop is sold
before making a distribution. The
amount of this distribution the third
to be made on the 1922 crop was
not obtainable but it was said that
checks would be in the mail to each
grower interested by May 20.

The board of directors, in regu-
lar monthly session here, also auth-
orized President and General Man-
ager James C. Stone to take steps
toward the establishment of an ag-
ricultural bank in the Burley dis-
trict for the purpose of loaning
money to the members of the assoc-
iation on their participation receipts,
free of some of the restrictions un-
der which state and national banks
operate. The proposed bank, it was
stated, will not invade the field of
the local banks in any way, nor will
it accept deposits, being purely a
loaning enterprise in the interest of
the Burley farmers.
By unanimous vote of the board

notice was served that Secretary-and
Treasurer H. Lee Earley has been
directed "not to keep, or undertake
to keep any record of such sales of
participation certificates" aa may b»
made to speculators, brokers or oth-
ers, in view of reports reaching the
•Hrectors of the associate- that sys-
tematic speculation in these certifi-
cates "to the great injury and harm
of all its members" is being engag-
ed in in various 'parts

-
of"the Burley

district. Under the terms of this res-
olution, the association will not a?
cept or record transfers of certifi-
cates under such circumstances.

WHAT IS A "YANKEE?"
A "Yankee" is a New Engiandsr

awL_fine of several generations of
New England descent. New England
inhabitancy, not some special strain
of blood is the criterion. Many "Yan
kee" families bear German names.
Many of the original New England-
era were British, and many more
were Irish —not all Presbyterians,
either. The Huguenot French were a
very large element. The "Yankee"
owes some of his traits to his sur-
roundings. He lives in a land of
long winters, and the habit of saving
the abundance of summer to support
life in the cold season has made him
frugal, perhaps parsimonious. Ecor
omy was a necessity with him Learn-
ing to make the most of what lay

RADIO AND SCOFFERS.
To be able to sit at home on the

dreary winter days and hear a ser-
mon from across the continent, a
musical entertainment a couple of
thousand miles away or an impor-
tant address by the president of the
United States, is a pleasure that can
not be measured in terms of ordin-
ary enjoyment.

Radio is truely the marvel of the
age and its uses are broadening at
tnat it has come to be an accepted
moans of communication.

There was a time when the scof-
fers laughed at the Wright Brothers
fpr trying to fly without wings; when
they ridiculed the Idea of a buggy
running down the street without a
horse hitched is front of it; when
th-jy scorned the suggestion that any-
one should communicate with anoth-
er many miles away without the use
of wires.

The scoffers are still having their
inning. They haven't been convinced
yet that radio is here to stay, but
knowing their propensities to see
only the dark side of every effort at
progress, those of us who believe
that modern inventions are the best
ever conceived, will not be dismayed
by their predictions of failure.

Radio is a wonderful invention
and it will be improved immeasurab
ly. There is no doubt about that.
It will be perfected just as automo-
biles and airplanes have been made
more practical year by year.

FIRE DESTROYS DWELLING

The dwelling of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Underhill, about three miles
south of town was totally destroyed
by fire Saturday. The fire originated
from a defective flue and was dis-

covered about 10:30 a. m. A num-
ber of the neighbors responded to

the alarm but by the time they ar-

rived the fire had gained such head-
way but little could be saved. Mr.
Underhill, who was a soldier in the
Civil, war, had kept his uniform and
army gun which he treasured very
highly in the dwelling, and they were
destroyed. Mr. Underhill was slight-

ly burned on the face when he start-

ed to the second floor to investigate
regarding the origin of the fire when
flames met him on the stairway and
burned his face and whiskers. Mr.

. and Mrs. Underhill have passed the
three score and ten mark, and it was
a great shock to them to lose their

;

home at this time in life. No insur-
ance was carried on either the dwell-

I
ing or furniture. Mr. and Mrs. Un-

i derhill are staying with Mr. and Mrs.

j
W. C. Hughes where they were
brought shortly after the fire. Mrs.
Hughes is the grand-daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Underhill.

MRS- H. D. DRADY.

Mrs. Hubert Brady died at her
home near Belleview Saturday even-
ing, March 8th. She had been suffer-

ing with pneumonia for about eight
days. The funeral was held in Belle-

view Baptist church last Monday.
She is survived by her husband an^
three sons. Another good, christian

woman has been called home,

siiejtaxation, but not so much from -hand, adversity overcome, has. sharp
t.iui Tyifo 1 amAiinf IaihaJ »*• *— ~ *^» * L _ All Off . rtia mUa n* -. *1_ L, :__ .*

•the total amount levied as from the
foolish methods used.

If production and trade are ham-
pered by foolish taxation, it is ob-
vious that improvements in taxation
will have the opposite effect, and
increase the general prosperity.
The indirect taxes shifted on the

wsrkers thru increased prices may
be borne, even though unequal and
anjuat, while wages are good and
employment steady.
But with reduced earnings, the

shifted taxes become a serious item,
and curtail purchasing power.

This in turn holda back industry,
since the workers are the great cor.-
s^V/ers.

Wuen public revenues decrease
because of slackening in business
there is a hunt for new kinds of
taxes rather than for economy. And
in keeping with the old maxim, there
is usually an effort to put the new
taxes on some one who can shift
them.

bust at this time the question of
taxes is receiving more attention
frcm the general public than ever be-
fore, and it is very probable that the
day is not far distant when some en-
tirely different system will be adopt-
ed.

The New York Tax Reform Assoc-
iation, organized twenty-five years
ag\>, composed of some of the lar-
gest manufacturers and financiers in
the cofiiItryr contend that there
should be only direct taxes; mort-
gages and capital in trade should be
exempt ; corporations should pay tax-
es only on a fair value of their fran-
chises; real estate should bear the
mam burden because they bear least
heaw'y on the farmer and the work-
er.

V: f| ,
NOTICE.

iAll persons having claims against
v estate of Moses Scott will pro-
of same to me proven as the law

requires. All persons owing said es-
tate will pay mm*.

FRANK SCOTT, Admr.

ened his wits, made him ingenious,
full of "Yankee tricks." He has be-
come opulent through sheer force
of unremitting industry, intellectual
and physical effort. No sudlen en-
dowments of natuse helpel him, no
mines of precious metals, scascely
even of the baser metals, no oil wells
no soil stuffed with the riches of the
decayed verdure of ages, as in the
prairie states. What he won ho
fought for against hard odds, and m
has always been the iase throughout
history, when a race conquers re-
sisting nature instead of supinely re-
ceiving her largess, reached a high
mental development.

THE BAD BOY PROBLEM
There are not many bad boys in

country towns. The interests of rural
communities usually provide outlet
for active fellows who in a city
would ^tt into trouble. Still once in
a while you find a kid who is not sat-
isfied to settle down in the ordinary
rut.

Usually all such a boy needs is to
get him interested in some good form
of activity. Perhaps competing in ai
agricultural club would do it. "Possi-
bly winning a place on the home
town ball team would take his at-
tention. Perhaps what he needs is a
set of tools to get his mind away
from harmful thoughts. Such boys
are not usually cured by lectures or
reproaches. What is needed is some
activity that will keep him occupied.

THE COUNTRY TOWN BALL
TEAM

One of the best features that you
can develop in a country town is a
good ball team, which may either be
a school team, or one drawn gener-
ally from the town's young men.
Many country towns have very suc-
cessful teams, and they are a big
factor in making a country town
seem attractive.

The old timers looked at sports to
to some extent as 8 waste of time.
But that point of view should ha^e
gone by now. A good ball team in a
town inspires a lot of energetic
young fellows with a spirit of ambi-
tion. Where otherwise they might oe
getting discontented with their homo
surroundings and complaining abo'it
the dullness of their life, the idea of
getting on the school or town gives
them an object to work for. After
they get on the team they have an
incentive to practice.

Then when the games are held, thn
townspeople have interesting events
in their own community and do not
have to go roaming in other neigh-
borhoods to find things going on. A
good home ball team helps •"•Leey
money at home, and when people go
to other towns to see games they are
pretty sure to spend considerable
money that otherwise would be kept
ht home. And if you can develop a
good baH team in your own home
town, it must help to develop consid-
erable trade from people who ^omc
in to see the games. It will pay the
business men of a town to back up
a home ball team.
A good team can be developed

anywhere if the players will, take
time to practice. Perhaps no form of
organization that could be devised
will do more to promote home town
contentment and make young men
satisfied with' their home surround-
ings. Let's do everything we can
to build up and support a strong
team here in Burlington for the sum-
mer season.

PEACE IN COAL INDUSTRY
If the three-year soft coal miners

wage scale contract, approved at
Jacksonville, Florida, for the central
competitive field, really becomes
binding, it ought to bring peace in

the coal industry as well as peace of
mind to the consumer.

During the war and ever since that
hectic period, we have been in sus-
pense from year to year, never know
ing when the coal miners would
throjw up the sponge and leave us
flat.'

The old plan in the central com-
petitive field was a one-year con-
tract:. The new scheme is to make the
contact binding for three year,?. It

ought to give some stability to the
coal industry and also have the ef-
fect of settling prices.

Other ccQ i *"• !»*»• state" *"»*M <**-

doubtedly follow the lead of the cen-
tral states miners and operators in
signing three-year contracts.
Why shouldn't coal mining be a

peaceful occupation?

I <j
We ol1 ,,v#—<uu* on'y • '•* of UN

A Jersey cattle club of 27 mem-
bers has been organized by county
agent W. D. Sutton, Hopkins county,
and the Public Health League Cham-
ber of Commerce, Kiwanis Club, and
Farm Baiwau cooperating. Twenty-
three members have planned to pur-
chase Jerseys, two carloads of cattle
are being shipped into the county,
anl in cooperation with the Illinois
Central Rrailroad sir R. of M. siren
are to be placed in aa many commun-
ities of the county.

A small town can generally Hii*
up a men a lot quicker than a big
city.

THE COUNTRY SCHOOL
An expensive school building is not

the most vital thing in school work.
The main tntag is to have a cheerful
building. The building may be old,

but it is absolutely necessary to ketp
it well painted, to have it neat and
well cared for within arid without.
A few shrubs and flowers and

trees around a school building, mak-
ing it seem pretty and homey, would
do more to make school life seem at-

tractive than a structure of costly
construction that had not been beau-
tified. A building and furnishing?
that look dilapidated give a decal-
ent impression that must hurt the
morale of a school. Children brought
up in such a school are more likely
tj be careh.'j in work and personal
appearance But a neat and well kept
building tt-achaes a silent lesson in

thoroughness every hour of the
school Mssion.

EFFICIENCY IN INDUSTRY
The winter automobile shows ar„*

proving the truth of the assertion
that automobile manufacturers today
are giving the greatest doll-for-dol-
lar" "Value of all the eadirig indus-
tries.

With prices in general 72 per cent
higher than they mere 10 years ago,
motor car prices are at least 20 per
cent lower than they were 10 years
ago. And the cars, as everyone knows
are better. The buyer of any make
of car nowadays expects more miles
per gallon, longer life, more comfort
and confenience in driving, and less
trouble in caring for his car than ho
did before the war.

It is a remarkable thing that this
record for growing cheapness and
economy, combined with higher qual-
ity, should have been attained in a
time of greatly increased costs for
materials and labor and high taxes.
It is a triumph for the scientific ef-

j

ficiency which masters the art of
quantity production and makes
cheapness possible.

The automobile industry has ac-
complished its remarkable results,
and placed itself at the head of
American industries, in progress and
prosperity, by a rare combination of
brains and enterprise which ought to
be an inspiration for industry..

a place if joy and happiness for her
family whom she so dearly loved. C.
Scott Chambers, of Walton, h* .i

charge of the funeral arrangement-.

Root Rot Resistant Burley Prorps

- 8«t
Lexington, Ky.—In over 500 dem-

onstration plots on which records
were obtained last year by Ralph
Kenney, extension specialist of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
with the help of many county agents
the Kentucky Experiment Station
Root Rot Resistant Burley tobacco
proved its value as a good strain of
tobacco for the Kentucky Burley
district. A total of 2985 packets of
seed was sent out last year among
72 counties of the state and 553 re-
ports on trial plots grown alongside
the local strains were received.
A tabulation of the statistics

shows that in 275 cases or nearly 50
per cent, the root-rot resistant strain
was superior in rapidity and unifor-
mity of growth to the local strain;
in 225 cases of 40 per cent it wa3
equal to the local seed; and in only
53 cases out of the 553 or less than
10 per cent of the trials dil it prove
inferior to the ordinary tobacco. So
satisfactory was this resistant to-
bacco that 10,000 acres were grown
in the state last year although the
first" seed was distributed in 1921,
and the acreage this year will ba
much larger due **> tV fact that
many growers saved seed last year
for this year's planting, and several
seedmen have saved considerable
quantities for sale.

Reports from county agents show
a general advantage for this seed.
Cha.-\ E. Miller, county agent of
Boyle county, writes "the resistant
seed has proven very satisfactory,
some .-utstandng results were found
on knd which had been in tobacco
recently und also on land which had
hau clover intervening between to-
bacco crcps. In nearly all demon-
strations the growers expressed them-
selves as pleased with both the yielJ
and quality and in most cases have
saved seed for the coming year.
The root-rot resistant strain of to-

bacco will be of value on lands in-
fected with black-root and should be

sh

was held in the highest esteem by all

and it was her delight to make home- because of their personality, but h%
a nlaee if inv nnH hanninenft Tnr her snitp nf if Thov ii<. iw.t nii..M •»__

FRIENDSHIP
There are men who go thru l:fe>

with the idea that they need na>
friends—that they are better off
without anyone in whom to confide.
They are so engrossed with their

business that they take no time to
cultivate acquaintances. They do net
seek friendships. They walk down
the street staring straight ahead or
with their eyes o« the ground, pay-
ing no attention to anyone whom
they may pass.

They succeed in their business »jt

spite of it. They do not attract cus-
tomers, but rather repel them. Their-
success is due to their close applica-
tion to their business and their knack
of buying what people want.

But there- -come* a day in the live.*

of such men when they realize their
folly, when they awaken to the fact
that one of the joys of life is the
friendships that may be formed and
strengthened as time goes on.
When it dawns on this type of men

that they have made a mistake, they
turn to those who should have been
their friends, for friendships, apd
find that it is too late.

After they have passed the meri-
dian and begin to slip backward",
when they should have rich friend-
ships stored up,, they discover there-
is no place for them in friendship's-
circle.

The mistake of this kind of a life-

is so apparent that there is no ex-
cuse for it. The man who thinks- he-
does not want friends is all out of
tune and be deserves what he goto
when he arrives at the point where
his mistaken viewpoint in life is real-
ized.

Making friends is easy with
some men; with others it is difficult,

but he who wants friends needs on*y-
to be friendly.

Friendly men, like friendly confcr
munities, attract friendly men. No^1

'

place is going to advance very far
unless its people have a, §&*& n¥
*~ i^.ilir»ci», for without a sympa-
thetic understanding of each other's
problems, co-operation and mutual
helpfulness is impossible.

SAVE THE ROADS
The time of the year is here when

stone and gravel roads are under"
going the hardest strain and enforce-
ment of the law regarding the use of
the roads when the ground is thaw-
ing is essential.

Bnt law enforcement wil 1 not"*
solve the problem by* any means.
There must be a desire on the part
of users of the roads to do the right
thing-regardless of the inconvenience-
that--d«rj> may be caused.'

Some owners of heavy motor-
trucks communicate with road offic-
ials before driving on the roads,

of value on other lands free from when thcy feel that hoavy travel may
disease in preventing the
tion of the disease.

introduc-

DON'T PLAY POLITICS
The two most urgent public ques

tions at present time are tax re

damage them.
If this spirit were shown by all

who use the roads for hauling heavy
loads, there would be no problem and'
taxpayers would be saved thousand*
of dollars which are spent annually
to repair highways that are cut up»

The Kentucky Home Society for
Colored Children, located at Louis-
ville, Kentucky 825 S. Sixth Street,
is an Institution receiving homeless,
neglected, dependent Negro children
from the counties of the State, com-
mitted by the County Judge, through
their Juvenile courts and other wel-
fare organisations.

The management of the Institu-
tion is munching a State wide cam-
paign to make the housing facilities
more adequate to receive a larger
number of children whose applica-
tions are pending for admittance.
The generosity of the public in this
financial appeal will be greatly ap-
preciated.

Donations or checks to be mailed
to the National Bank of Kentucky,
Mr. Charles F. Jones First Caahier.

Men who rise on the ruins of oth-
ers gat a dose of their own medietas
sooner or later.

Editor Recorder, Burlington, Ky.
I am a Boone county Kentuckian.

Left the old county and the state in

October 1855, then in my 19th year,
and since that time have spent my
days in Illinois.

On mother's side of the house my
grandfather James Mathews, the
neighbors called him "Uncle Jimmy."
Grandmother Mathews was Col. Ab-
ner Gaines' sister. Col. Abner Gaines'
wife was grandfather Mathews sister.

If the records in my possession are
cosrect, John P. Gaines, perhaps m a
son of Col. Abner, was at one time
Governor of Oregon Territory. My

[
records further indicate that the |

Mathews and Gaines families came
from Virginia to Kentucky about the
year 1800.

If anyone who may read ;his let-

ter should have a nifferent and more
more extended record of these two
.farnilieaJLwould be glad to see it. I

am now in my 88th year, and am
mourning the death of Mrs. Masters,
my life companion, who passed away
January 7th, two months ago. My
thoughts still go back to "My Old
Kentucky Home."
We have snow today in Illinois,

March 7th.

ELDER J. E. MASTERS,
Leitchfleld, Illinois,

612 Harrison Street.

The legislature has passed tin-

hill making th««road from Constance
to Hepron, Bullittsville, Idlewild,
Petersburg lUdloview Burlington and
Florence a part of the primary road
system, also the bill phtting th<j

road from Florence to Union, Union
to South Fork to Warsaw in the pri-
mary system.

duction and dealing with corruption . :n
which has been unearthed in officialVn the iate w,ntcr and ear,y SP™*T-
circles in Washington.

President Coolidge feels with all
his fellow countrymen a depressing
sense of humiliation at the gross be-
trayal of public interest that has
been disclosed.

The taxation question as well as
lax or criminal action of officials per-
forming public duty is a problem for
both Republicans and Democrats.
The people of the whole U. S. have
an interest from the standpoint of
lessening tax bills and securing hon-
est administration of public affairs
regardless of what party is in pow
er.

The pity is tb-t self-seeking pol-
iticians will attempt to use" present
situation to further political ends
rather than to advance the best in-
terest of ocr government.
We must register our approval of

honest public officials and demand
tax reduction if we expect to elim-
inate dishonesty in public office, or
increasing tax bills.

SUNBURNS IN WINTER
—No more trins to Palm Beach fee—
a sunburn in the winter time! No 1

more bad colds to worry the human
family!

Sounds good, almost as good as-
the prediction that the span of life-

in time will be increased to 165

.

years.

A physician is reported in a news-
paper article to have exposed him-
self to the rays of a mercury vapo?
lamp when he felt a cold coming on.
Presto chango, and the cold disap-
peared.

A mercury vapor.. lamp,.„ he. says^.
concentrates all of the beneficial rays
of the sunlight and some others be^
sides.

Contemplate the possibilities of
this thing._ The "local coloi" of *
winter resort during the cold months
and a summer resort in the warm
months, all for the price of a mer-
cury vapor lamp.
For the weaken sex, of course, it

might put on a permanent rougevjust
as the permanent wave is manufac-
turer in every well regulated shop.

First, of course, it is necessary to>

get your mercury vapor lamp. Until
they become as common as automo-
biles, the common people very like-

ly will not feel free to invest.

But let them once be offered on

The latest models of mercury va-
pix lamp* will **41 ! : ke wildlre;

MARCH.
The month of March varies st

widely in digerent localities that it
'

is impossible to get any genera!
agreement on its characteristics, h
is not on the whole a popular
month. It has been commonly con-
sidered a disagreeable interlude be
tween winter and summer, a time of
fierce and blustering winds, when f *^e installment plan, and no home
comfort loving people should stav ir.

' w'" °* complete without one.

doors.

Bryant said; 'Ah, -passing few are
they who speak, wild stormy month,
in praise of thee." But Helen Hunt Mr*- Elizabeth Jane Cunning D*«d.
Jackson had a truer note, when she I Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Gunning
wrote: "Ah, March, we know thou

(
passed away at the home of her

art kindhearted, spite of ugly look.^ sister, Mrs. R. J. (

and threats."

Some people in colder localities
who want merely calm and placi!
weather, may feel it necessary to
avoid it* searching winds. But no
matter how chill its blasts, the cheer
of coming spring is m the bright
rays of its warm sun, which day by
day comes nearer and nearer, bring-
ing bmhtonga and the life that will
»oon burst forth in summer's full
bloom.

Kdandal may be all right in its

place, but, it has no place m a re-

spectable community.

•;me

borne

>dey, KHanger,
Wednesday. Funeral services were
held at the Methodist church Friday
»«t 2 o'clock by the Rev. t'urdwell n
the presence of a host of relative*

after which she was
in Highland cemetery.
PhiBp Taliaferro had
f uiernl .tarrangement*.

and friends,

laid to rest

Undertaker
charge of the

Whitalwr—Joel Conner, beloved
huahand of Emma Bourtpiien Whit-
akvr, passed away at 6 a. m., March
7th, at !*awrenceburg lnd. Funeral
was held Monday March 1 0th, at *

briatian church Inttrmeat
idaW cemetery.

_ BHsMMsMl
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BIG BONE.
Johnson was home Sunday

irtained Mr. and Mrs. Will

-and Son Wm. and Mrs. Mary

Black called on his best

Sunday afternoon,

rinnell dined Kith Charles

.and family Sunday.

».
s Baker, Lester Moore, Ross,

, ahd Henry %U#f were joy

dbg Sunday night,

CMrehce Norman and wife of Un-
ion, Were guests of tlx latter's boh

'. Sunday.

"^m^" . rinneu has a severe

r"^8*a*t Baker has :i radio insta'l-

fed in ^ia home.

MelVin Moare hag a Ford coupe

Ik and Mf*. W. L. H. Baker, of

^iT|jw»i&, were home Sunday, a^yl

fled, that afternoon. Little Tom

__ipson, grandson of Mr. and !

wker; i8 very ill with pneumonia

JJohn Wood and family and Chas.

Rich and wife of near Burlington,

rfsited Mr. Mitch Black and family,

'Sunday.

lira. Margaret Price and family

will move te Indiana this week.

John Rust and Robt. Allen will

move in the Mary Howlett house.

lira. H. E. Miller, our clever post

Mistress, has a nice line of groceries

in the office.

Mrs. J. G. Finnell arrived honu

"rom Detroit March 2nd.

NONPARlEL t>ARKnati, spent Thursday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton.

Luther Renaker, Geo. Miller and
.
fl°J'd Chipman hus boon *m

Albert Luras-tm^ - '-siness trip «ck list the past two weeks,

to Burlington, Monday. Mrs - ',oc V»**G£**±ma.4fi»t»
Miss Minnie Kyle anl mother a>c the

.

*•* T^STa , , ,

planning to move to Erlanger. \ Mrs- E
,

d - Shinkle has quite ill th.

,, _. I^ast week at the home of her par-

UINlTJIN.
s.jMLss Hattie Rouse is spending a

Volney Dickerson is remodeling hit 'ipJe of weeks with her brother at

~from

FLORENCE. ^
.Jra. Albert Lucas and daughters

spent Monday afternoon with Mr

L Lather Renaker.

>v Mrs. Chas. Fulton spent Tuesday

la the city, shopping.

v J Mrs. Willis Grant and Miss Jen-

>virie Crisler spent Monday afternoon

Jrith Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.

,jMrs. Franklin Bouse and daugh

ter, of Covington, spent

_,Mrs. Geo. Rose, of Maine street,

entertained Mrs. Susie Sullivan and

Mrs. Belle Jones, Tuesday of last

week.
Miss Sue and Martha Emily Bris

tow, spent the week-end in Cincinna-

ti, the guest of Miss Marietta and

Miss Eugenia Riley.

Circle No. 1 and 2 of the W.

Thursdays, will meet at the churn Thursdaj

\with Mrs. Arch Lucas of Price^O .afternoon. All members are request

3 Allen Utz and family spent lkxt hd to be present.

Thursday with her parents R. H> J Mrs. A. M Holtzworth spent Sa

Tanner and wife Wday with Mrs. James Head.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnc- spent last Friday -> Mrs. John Dickerson and childre

„„». w. nephew, Sam Sydnor and spent the week-end witn mr. am

/wi£, of Covington. Mrs. J. I . Williams at Richwood.

/ M. G. Martin and wife, Mabel and

'

Helen Tanner and Stanley Aylor,

spent Wednesday at the theatre and

saw "Abies Irish Rose."
• Several from Flprence attended

ike surprise party Friday night a.

Llewellen Aylor's who just recent-

ly moved to his father's farm on the

Uaion pike.

Maggie Northcutt spent Saturday

and Saturday nigSt with her parents*.

Ben Northcutt and wife, of Devon
Bailie Belle Easton spent

day night with Hilma Satchel.
" Mary Higgnis spent Friday nigh

\^ sad Saturday *»'*h her sister, Mrs.

' Joseph Conley and family of Burling-

m pike.

_ Robert Eastman, wife and chil-

dren, of Covington spent Saturday

.and Sunday with her parents, E. 0.

JteUBe and wife of Burlington pike.

^'^Quite a nice little sum was made
at the Candy Pulling given by the

ladres'x>f the Methodist church Sat-

urday night at I. O. O. F. Hall. s
Born to\ee Craddock and wife _

seven pound son (Harold Clayton 1

%B the 7th at the home of her pal-

est. Wood Stephens and wife, of

Sktlby street.

Gilbert Carpenter and wife have

•d%ri#d rooms from Mrs. Mai lie Bee-

mon.
. ^falter Huey and wife had for

gdests Sunday Ben Northcutt and

Sfe and Llewellen Aylor wife and

B, and Miss Mary Northcutt.

There will be an all day Easter

sale at Martin's store April 19th,

given by the ladies of the Christian

ckurch.

Allen Utx purchased two Jersey

•ows from Albert Lucas one day

last week, ~ :

John Criswell wife and daughter

mt Saturday afternoon in the

Lexington.
Miss Eva Renaker was surprised

Wednesday evening when about 16
of her friends and relatives came
to see h.er with wall filled baskets. At
six o'clock a Joyefy suppe? was serv-
ed tm w*r SAjflyed. by all. The ev-

* ** objrjng games,

ening was spent ... -^aa

Arnold Bauer still remains v«...

ill at his home. on Union pike.

The many friends of Miss Emms
Welch regret to hear of her serious

illness at St Elisabeth hospitaj.

Chas. Chipman spent several days

the past week at Dry Ridge and at-
J

tended the sale of his brother Ed,

Chipman
A number from here attended I.

P. Ayjbr and Ben Roues's sale last

Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent one day

last week in Covington, shopping.

T Miss Nellie Scott of Walnut Hill*,

spent Sunday with her parents, Jot

Scott and wife, of Dixie Highway.

^ Jerome Respess and wife install-

ed a Radio in their residence on the

Dixie Hijrhway, last week.

Joe Baxter delivered his crop of

tobacco at Walton last Friday.

M. G. Martin and wife attendod

the theatre in Cincinnati, Wednes-

day evening.

v Miss Marie . Ficke is still on th*

Sick list with typhoid fever.

'3 Mrs. Mike Cahill and Mrs. Ber-

nice Conrad returned last Wednes-

day from Hamilton, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. T.° Kraus and

daughters have returned from Gal-

latin county.

The ladies of the Christian church

will have an all day Easter Sale on

pril 19th, at M. G. Martin's store.

Mrs. Idlee Kraus and little so'i

of Akron, Ohio pent several days the

past week with Mrs. Ed. Osborn.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children
gjvo*.*- Thursday with Mrs. To* Rice

and family of the Dixie Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Olliver, of Cov-

ington, entertained at their horn?

Sunday the following guests: J. C.

Renaker and wife, Miss Eva Rena-

ker, Pearl Marksberry Jack Rena-

ker, Paul Renaker Miss Buckler and
Mrs. Mikt» Cahill and daughter Min-

nie.

FLICKERTOWN.
F. M. Voshell is on the sick lisf\

LdUMAISU Klx
Wilber Snyder has the mumps. > Chester Tanner an! Sterling Rouse

\ John Finn is quite sick with the Vve opened up their sugar camps,

rtiumps and stomach trouble. -> Mrs - James Brown spent several

^jRoy and Leslie Voshell calledNjn days with her mother last week

house on High street. He contemp

lates moving hare soon.

Mrs. Smalley, of Cojumbus, Ohio.

. „,"
" ,:ng her sister Mrs, John Gar-

is vlSlv.-

ber.
»>... .— - ^i.^haU U spending

- «»i»s .Mildred iu.—

a few days with her sister, Mrs. Jno.

P. Crouch of Florer-""

All persons having subscribed to-

ward the cemetery fund are asked to

pay same to Miss Lillian Bristow at

Union Deposit Bank as soon as pos-

sible. We would like to begin this

work as soon as the weather per-

its.

Miss Lucy Newman has returned

home from visiting her sister—Sn

dvance, Ind. v
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Feldharty

and little daughter of Erlanger spent

Saturday and Sunday with relatives

here.

Both circles of the W. M. S.

the Baptist church observed the

Day of Prayer Saturday at the

church. A good number were present

and a nice piugram wis rendered.

Miss Viola Cress who underwent

a serious operation at Speers Hos-

pital is reported as doing nicely. We
wish her a speedy recovery.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

YtftrN; We^Havei

^m^Stu***** **"**

Ubr ckkk*- WUi
liWUfc]

A

Mr. and Mrs. E. Feldhaus of Erlan-

ger, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
R. Feldhaus.

Miss Viola Cress 18 doing nieelv

at Speers hospital.

Glad to report all the sick im-

proving.
. ,

Td toow« •>«««J£f j»p bddiawTU i«*t aM
Untj»ck«««w«Ul>' j.wanmolrili. Ther wont

MW«iudHU»' 10t 35c 65c 11.23. i
"SokluMlfamatndtv

Guile? A Pettlt, Burlington. Ky.
Ik K. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

Baby Chicks
All popular varieties ; SO years ex-
perience. Licensed poultry judge.

Send for circular and prices at once.

Buy better chicks.
COSHOCTON HATCHERY

o-mcli6 Coahooton, Ohio.

BABY-CHICKS
Wyandotts, Reds, Rocks and White
Leghorns from high laying ranged

raised stock, my 8 successful season.

Reasonable price and satisfaction

guaranteed. Write for prices.

Mt. Washington Hatchery,

Mt. Washington, Ohio.

SCALECIDE
The Complete Dormant Spray

"Makes A Tree Out Grow It* TrowWes"

Whila you're patting on the doneant «prayf ' • . ..
-a-# .

of H. Controll aphis paar eaylU, hud moth, leaf R* '

baarar and collar rot as well at .c»le. Stop the spread :•* *w-

blight by oWroylng the hold orar canker la tba dorm.nl *•»-

sea ThJa U causing the troubU. Yoa can do mora than this

with SCALECIDE— It literally "Makes a tree outgrow its

treable
"

Tba manufacture gu.ranf. SCALECIDE to do ••**"

work than lima alphari If not yonr money will be refaadad.

Coma in and sea us or call as on tba phone regarding year dor-

mnnt spray requirements.

Write Or Phone For Prices.

Field SEEDS Garden'
Red Clover Alaike

Timothy Whtie Oats

Alfalfa Blue Grass Mixed Oats

Peas, Lettuce .

Tome.voes

Cabbage Etc

Wilber and Carroll Snyder Sunda
' fternoon.

_ Chas. Beemon and wife and Miss
Neoma Beemon called on Chas. Akin
and family, Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Snyler and Alice White
called to see John Finn Sunday af-

and and around her room.
rs. E. A. Grant called on Mrs.

Jt^W. White one day last week.
Most all of the tobacco in this

neighborhood has been stripped and
delivered.

Chas. Snelling is hauling hay from
Aurora.

"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs, Hanna,

N.J.
"When I went Into our barn uxffduad mr best

Mttct dead I «ot «** >ned- Om pseksss of Sau
Snap killed sU big rsts. Poultry raisers ihoold ate

Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes, no mfarinf. NoarneU
from dead rats. Three shes. Prices. J5c 65c, $1.25.

9pld and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe. Burlington, Ky.
Gulley A Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

NOTICE

Persons having claims against the

estate of Washington Utz, deceased
must present them to me. those in-

debted to Said estate please come
forward and settle game.

JVGrUTZ, Erlanger, Ky.

FEED
CONKEYS BUTTEEiilLK STARTING

Food For Your Little Chicks Makes
Them Healthy And Strong

We Are Agents For

QUEEN INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
Hoppers, Fountains, Grit Boxes ETC.

I

If You Want To Recieye Our Regular Monthy Price I>iat^

Drop Us A Postal And We Will Put Your Nar
On Our Mailing List,

A PENNY POST CARD WtLL SAVE YOU F

r>te

!
Northern Kentucky's [

-rOLLARS

LEAD'
a N^^C GROCERS

James Pettit and family have mov-
ed to L. C. Beemon's place which he

s rented for this year.

J Susie Utz and sisters Rachel and
Fannie, and brother Russell, spent

Thursday with their grandmother
Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Geo. Heil has been seriously sickternoon.
- Mrs. F. M. Voshell, visited her the past week.

parents of Sparta, Ind. a coupleSaf Miss Belle Baker is the first to

days last week. ^ report young chickens in this com

B. F. Akin and wife called to see Snunity.

Jonn Finn Sunday afternoon. ) w - N - Utz and Claude Rouse call

Mrs. J. W. White is able to be ed on Geo- and Fred Heil Thursday
night.

Mrs. Herman Blaker was shopping
in the city Wednesday.

Plant-Bed

FERTILIZER
We have on nand a supply of

high-grade fertilizer for plant-

beds. Also will be able to fur-

nish high-grade fertilizer
'

your spring crops at a re? .

price. Prompt del'
^»'abl*

anteed. •«** *Uar"

LT-1fH»

TmLOANIZING.
Complete line ol Goodyear, Good«^h and KeUy-

SpringtVjd Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile- and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

%T
Several new members were init

tated into the Florence RetK —

-

itfiga Thursday night. Sevp ^^
|«ra came out from t>- ^ mBm_

1s£*eh a nice lunc>- ^ city Mtcr
/Harry Bror ^ was served,
^ifford v

,a and wife and Mrs.

EAST BEND
Chester Hodges has not attended

school the past wefek on accour*

illness with his eyes. ^
Mr. Hightower, one o*

'

fox hunters, has m^ Aat Bend*s
Ryle place. Ev- ^^ ^ Mow

dfyosc is sorry for

near the fox chases eo

Miss Elizabeth Tanner ca''

Susie Utz, Saturday. ^ ^^^

James Brown caller*

and Fred Heil Fr5
'

P. A. Glass

ed in with
*

Mis
S-'

they won't
often.

>*rs. Dessie Ryle called en Mrs.

Mabet Hodges one afternoon hurt

waalr

W. J. Hodges and family have

moved to their future home, which

W. B. Stephens vacated.

The attendance of the East Bend
school is somewhat decreased on a^-

.on W. N. Utz
-day afternoon.

and family have mov-

_ Sir. Ihinson and family.

. Susie and Rachel Utz spent
|

^curday afternoon with Miss Eliz-

abeth Tanner.
Orville Ogden spent Saturday af-

ternoon with Chester Tanner.

Mrs. James Pettit and daughter

Jessie called on Mrs. Lloyd Gu"

Saturday evening
Shelby Pettit spent Sunday with

W. N. Utz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond and daugh

^ Burlington, Ky, .__
A rent a for

Jarecki and Armour Brand

fartiliiars.

HEBRON.
Rev. Royer of Nonpariel Park,

was calling on friends here one day-

last week.
Lester Aylor bought a farm or

Melvin Jones last week near here.

The young people's Missionary So-

ciety will meet with Mrs. Edward

laker Wednesday March 19th, at 2

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 1 5th
SHERLEY MASON IN

"Pawnticket 2 1

0"
-€OMSDY

•d* -' ,*,,orman, of Covington»>at-
> ^ church at the Baptist chufeh c°«nt of measles.

Sunday. X Marion Scott made a business trip

St. J. H. Garber of Union,

. ached at the Baptist church Sun-

eay and took dinner with Mr. and
Vrs. P. P, Neal and daughtor/sMrs.

aWshall. X

m.
_Misses Virginia, Kathlene and Ro-

«,_ becka Frances Stephenson of Lima-

ter Maggie and Mr. and Mrs. James burg, spent several days with their

Pettit and daughter Jessie, spent aunt> j£rg> ottie Aylor.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Gulley.

Lloyd

Several of the young people fro;

around here attended the dance giv

en by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dinn Sat-

urday night in honor of the bride and

groom Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pe^eno.

All enjoyed themelves.
Mi

\a Walton Wednesday
.^ Mrs. Mabel Hodges spent Wednes- nu sujuycu M«u.^..»».
day afternoon with Mrs. Dessie and I Marvin Kendall called on

Ada Ryle V* Betty uean, oaturday night.

Marguerite and Herbie Hodge\ W. P. Beemon and wife were the

Mrs. John Hampton was entek ^nt Wednesday night with their Quests of his mother, Mrs. Milton

tabling her cousin Miss Hodges, ofVster, Mrs. Carrie Ogden B
)
ee

,

mo,
?»

F"°?y- . r
Sltonia last week. 3 The little daughter of Mr. anl > Chester Aylor and family, A.

Wood Stephens and wife had lor Mrs. Raymond Hightower has been

their guests Sunday Walter Crad ™? >". but » improving at this

writing.

Mrs. Carrie Ogden of this local-

ity liscovered that some one had
stolen her wateh, two rings and sev-

eral pins during the week.
Miss Irene 'Cxott spent one night

with Miss Mile \d Hodges the part

week. \
A. G. Hodges Jkt a good cow one

day last week.

SP all day msstinff here at the BdW Mr - Mstson and Mr. MaGill were

tfat ehurch. Sunday school at i<rjn .

thi> community inspecting the

dock wife and children of Union
The board of the North Bend As

sedation meets at the Baptist church

eh 20th, next Thursday. All

bars are requested to be pres-

I* T. Uts and wife, of Burling-

it attended church at the Baptist

jattk here Sunday night

Sunday March 80th there will be

Thos. Hafer moved back to his

farm last week, Myron Garnett to

the residence vacated by Thos. Hafcr

ind Morris Rouse to the residence

catM by Mr. Garnett.

, Mr. ond Mrs. Leslie Baker and two

.uughters of Ludlow, spent Sunday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Baker and daughter.

Ed. Baker has soy bean hay for

_>Mrs. Eliza Poston spent Saturday

night and Sunday with her sister,

Mrs. Mary Baker of Lower River

;
Road. ,

*

Beemon and Hubert Beemon and »£„. Brenda Garnett returned tj

family were the guests of Adraia her home Saturday after a visit of

Sorrell and wife, Sunday.
s

^wo weeks at Albert Getker's.

Herman Buckler's sale was well ^ j|rs. Wm. McGlasson was on "the

"OIJT of PLACE"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 14th

CHILDREN 10c. : ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included WUi ^egin promptly at 7:30

••lock, preaching h» the afternoon V'1 *"• OM **f last week.
* •*' Mr.MM memhera requested to attend and

Mm a weU filled basket.

The next meeting of the W M. V.

ss at Mrs. Bryant's March 27th

est kens on Oeodrldfs Drive.

H. Tanner aad daughter

eeat Menday with Mn.
Tanner at her keate oa Main

attended Monday. Everything sold

for a good price.

rwa.

Miss E. T. Stouffer State Oranizer

of Parent-Teacher Associations will

talk to the local association Wednes-

day evening.

GREAT

and Mrs. Edward Hsnkinsen
of Walton, visited relatives here last

Sunday, March Oth.

Robert Craig, of Walton, was in-

terred in East Bend cemtery Mark
Uth. He was one of East Bend's old

citisens. The st-rvices were conduct-

ed by K«v. J. F. Hawkins.
Miss Hheryl Ryle, who has been

rta4.tr -/ " * ionftned to htr bed for some time,
1 was able to attend eharek March »tk.

Mrs. J. W. Kelly spent last week

in Petersburg, guest of her sister

Mm. B. J. Crisler.

•massy wttk Mm Ckes. Crsv

It was with great difficulty that

the Recorder was published this

week on account of the illness of

Mr. F. A. Hall, who has been eon-

fined to his room for several days.

Mr. Hail has been for s nurabee of

years one of the main cogs In thi

Recorder's vsachloery.

-Msiba*

sick list several days last week.

One reason why country boys are

apt to succeed is thst they learn to

use their hands as well as their

mouths.

One reason why country girls are

so popular as wives, is thst they do

not faint away If ssked to do some-

thing with s cook stove.

The New York Stato Legislature

has voted to pay the World War vet-

erans a bonus of 146,000,000. Any
one individual is limited to |180.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., A. B. Rena-

ker and R. B. Berkshire were In Pet

ereburg Friday evening, and assisted

ike X. of P. Ledts at that ptass to

confer the thirl degree ew tee taa-

ttdatss.

JNOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONE8T £T

TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-
ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mftetlnswe, Cost Swtottrs, Pullovtrt, Knss

Pants and Corduroy flood..

|

ftlf you srs in need of clothing take advsntsgs of ths bar-

gains ws sre offering In this sale.

Belmar XA/atohig
O0S Msoawo Avenua. COVINQTON.KY
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

t
JONH GILBERT IN

> no Love Gambler"

O P W T T & I0OID1I

COOPER Cords speak for themselves on the
road, at the hands of the Car Ownerswhere they wear like iron, piling up mileageand satis action. You win? know good tire

service when you equip with Cooper Cords.

^Z^^JORSALE BY "«

CHAS. DOLPH^

Some Requirements for

Right Start of Calves
The dairy calf atx to eight months

•Id should bo proTided with nit. It

Is heat to keep a small box la the
eatt pea or stall with salt la It at
all timet. The calf will then take
just what la needed.

afore than 56 per cent of the calfa
body Is mads np of water; aad for
digesting the feed, regulating the body
temperature, and other body purpose*
the calf needs 4 to gallons of clean,
fresh water every day. So the club

boy should see that his calf has all

the wster It wants and that It la wa-
tered during warm days three times.

Sunshine Is necessary for normal
growth of the calf, but like most good
things the calf can get too much;
therefore, see that your pasture has
plenty of shade to 'which the 'calf

can go to lie down and chew Its cud

during the heat of the day.

When the dairy calf Is weaned from
skimmilk, It should be eating grains

and hay well. A good legume hay,

like alfalfa, peavlne, soy bean, or les-

pedeza, should be fed. This ^hny Is

necessary to furnish minerals to build

bone, to supply protein for muscle
building, and to furnish bulk for de-

veloping large feed capacity.

During the "fly season" a liberal

pse Of the curry comb and brush will

help keep the hair silky and the skin

oily, both of which will tend to keep
off files.

Teach the calf to lead by the halter

this summer. The best way to do this

is to lend the calf to pasture each
morning and back to the barn at night

The maximum use of roads can
only come when they are made safe
for maximum use. A dangerous road
will always be less used than a safe
one, and a road dangerously nse«i
by some will be less used by others
than a road wisely used by all.

At the present time two States
give licenses to drivers without any
eamination of any kind. Ask for ft,

pay a fee, and get It. Drive anyway—
safely, dangercysly, drunkenly ; these
States apparently do not care! Ten
States have no age limit on drivers;
you cap give a child of five a car

1920 Mr. Ford paid
some $6,000,000 for 97 per cent of

and tell him to drive to" town/Vita,. J
h
A

e ** °* *" ^road. Two year,
later it pays him better than 8ff per

MR. FORD'S SUCCESS AS RAIL-
ROAD OPERATOR

The annual report of the Detroit
Toledo ft Ironton Railroad, owned
by Mr. Ford, shows a net earning
for 1923 of 11,780,924. Financial
experts and directors of other rail-
roads are inclined to greet this re-
port as nothing unusual—nothing
but what other roads have and can do—but don't. In

Grant, Kentuckv.

K.M.C.CO.
Radio Supplies

and
Radios Installed

See Our Used Fords Before You Buy
Auto Laundry and Repair Shop
Auto Supplies Of AH Kinds

KENTUCKY MOTOR CAR CO.
325 Scott Street Covington, Ky.

Phonea, Cov. 310 and Cov. 108 Y.

NOTICE

All persons having claims against
the estate of J. A. Duncan, will pre-
sent same to me proven as the law
i*quirea. All persons owing his es-
tate will please pay same at once.

W: D. CROPPER,
Admr.

NOTICE.
All members of the Farm Bureau
anting fertilizer, cow peas, soy

haaas, seed oats and grass seeds
a*l please plare their order at once.

CLEM KEMPAit
President

oy2mch—2t

The Farm Bureau will furnish
lamp coal at Erlanger on track at
36.60 per ton.

CLEM KENDALL,
President.

oyJrach—2t

Tuberculosis Introduced

Into Healthy Dairy Herd
Tuberculosis may be Introduced into

a healthy herd by any of the follow-

ing means:
By the addition of an animal that

Is affected with the disease; there-

fore animals should be purchased only

from herds known to be free from
9*»erculoals, or from herds under su-

pervision for the eradication of the

disease.

By feeding calves with milk or other

dairy products from tuberculous cows;
this frequently occurs where the own-
er purchases mixed skim, milk from
the creamery, and feeds It to his

ealves without first making It safe by
boiling or pasteurisation.

By showing cattle at fairs and ex-

hibitions; reports have indicated that

numerous herds have become Infect-

ed through mingling with Infected cat-

tle st shows or by occupying Infect-

ed premises.

The shipment of animals in cars

which have recently carried diseased

cattle and which have not been disin-

fected properly.

Community pastures; pastures In

which tuberculous cattle are allowed

i
to graze are a source of danger.

In most cases the outward appear-

ance of the animal bears no relation

to the degree of Infection. The dis-

ease frequently develops so slowly

that in some cases It may be months
or even longer before any symptoms
are shown; therefore be on the safe

side and have your herd tested.

oat violating the law.
Naturally, these States do not have

roads as safe as other States which
insist on ability to drive before grant-
ing a license and recognize the fact
that a ton and a half of steel at
speed is no missile to put in the
hands or the judgment of a small
child.

One. of the great benefits which
will result from the establishment of
national highways throughout the
Nation will be uniform laws for
their use. Such laws will not in any-
way conflict with State laws, for the
States through which the highways
pass will have equal voice in the
making of national highway laws. II
is evident that when a road is no-
tional property the Nation is respon-
sible for who shall and who shall
not drive upon it and the speeds at
which driving shall be done. More
and more it is coming to be believ-
ed that great trunk line highways
must be more than single roads; that
they mast have a central span for
fast going and other spans for slow-
er going. The way to make spec!
safe is not to hold it down but to
make a place for it. But the immed-
iate question is not so much safety
from speeding as safely from in
competence of driving as well as in-
competence of road building, which
permits the dangerous curve, the
unfenced bend near a bluff, the too
narrow road, the absence of illum-
ination, etc.

These, and the problems of no
laws or poor laws, may be solved in
time, under any system, but will be
solved speedily and solved well by
the establishment of a system of na-
tional highways, great trunk lines
built and forever maintained by the
National Government, which will al-
so supervise their use and police
their length.

cent on his investment—notwith
standing the high wages paid to em-
ployees. Railroad "experts" may de-
claim and explain their heads off but
the average layman will not be con-
vinced that this remarkable showing
is not entirely due to Mr. Ford's
measures of business efficiency.

The people of the United Statt?
are deeply interested in problema
affecting transportation. At no time
in the history of the countsy has
the solution of these problems been
a matter of greater popular concern
than at the present moment. It is not
a sufficient answer to state that Mr.
Ford has done no more in finding
this solution than others. The figures
indicate that he has done much more

Modem Woodmen,
Patriarch Camp will hold their an-

niversary celebration in the court
house March 25th, as the hall weal!
not be large enough to accommodate
the large crowd expected at
meeting.

State Deputy DeHart is expected
at this meeting. Several candidates
will be adopted from otfcsr camps as
well as Patriarch Camp on thai an-
niversary date.
Modern Woodman meeting at

Moose Hall 5th, Madison Ave.- Gev-
ington Ky. on the night of March
14th. Speaking by State Deputy Do
Hart, of Louisville, and National
Deputy Rees of California. Far
Woodman only. Don't fail to be thert
at 8 o'clock.

Committee—J. H. Latham, District
Deputy; A. J. Pope, Consul; J. T.
King, Clerk.

ALL INTERESTS UNITE
TO SANDARDIZE LAMB

Whether a literate peonle Is edu-
caceo oepenas upon wnat such a Hter-

ate people reads. A brain full of
sloppy fiction is not educated.

The market page informs us that
cheaper coffee hi not to be looked for.

Shucks! We know seven restaurants
where they never use anything else.

The knocker gets new support la

the recent discovery that the hammer
waa the first tool devised by' man,
hundreds of centuries before the horn.

... It fighting develops with Philippine
tribes it Is at least encouraging to
know that they are now civilized

enough to drop poisoned spears sad
arrows.

Considering the divorce rate, the

celebration of a first anniversary is

getting to Be of as much importance
as a golden wedding celebration used
to be.

FLORENCE, KY. THEATER
EXTRA ..EXTRA EX TRA

"KICK IN"
/

.

" One of the rnosf thrilflngly dramatic atoriea-ever made. A mys-
tery story, BETTIB COMPSON, BERT LYTELL, MAEMcAVOY,
CHARLES OGLE. THE BEST STARS IN MOVING PICTURES

FRIDAY AND SATDBDAY
MARCH, 14th. AND 15th. 1924
Admission, 28cts, and lOots.

TUESDAY - THE WILD PARTT

Cows Require Material

for Production of Milk
To keep the summer milk che&s up

to normal, the cows require a little

special attention at this time of the

year. In spite of good pastures, grass

Is apt to be tough and not nearly, so

appetizing as it was in May or June.

Hence the cows are going to stand

around In the shade instead of putting

away material for milk production.

This all means that the cows need a

little grain at milking time during the

late summer months and a little silage,

too. If you have it. Green oats and
peas or green corn are very good, as

well as many other forage crops, cut

green and fed during milking time
Here's a good grain mixture to be used
while the cows are on pasture:

100 lb*, enrnmeal
IIS lbs. ottoneeed meal
IBS lbs. ground o.-vu

IBS Iba. gluten feed

Feed the grain mixture according te

the way the cow responds. If a cow
will not respond to grain feeding In

the summer, she Isn't worth keeping.

At the New Jersey agricultural ex-

periment station the cows are being
sprsyejd'tfiui «uu morning with a re-

liable spray that skills the flies. As s
result, the cows stand better for milk-

lag and since they are not bothered
with the flies they have time to eat

their grain. Furthermore, when the
milker la swsttlng flies end the cow
Is switching her tall around In his face
he isn't apt to take much interest In

how much milk the cow gives.

A good fly spray is s good Invest-

ment.

Unprofitable Cows Kept
Simply for Amusement

Net over s third of the so-called

dairy cows of the United States are
profitable to their owners. Ten mil-

lion "loafer" cows are milked whose
yield Is worth leaa than their feed.
Their owners aoem to keep them for
the sole purpose of mllklug them four-

teen times s weak, cleaning out after
theu, aad otherwise enjoying their ee>

•Mr.

EMERGENCY CROPS
FOR HAY AND PASTURF.

Hay and pasture crops to meet
the emergency caused by the killing
nil of fall-sown grains, clover and
alfalfa by the severe winter heaving
arc recommended by 1. J. Kinney,
crops jpooalist of the Crops and
Soils Department of the Kentucky.
College of Agriculture. The mo<t
important consideration in panning
crops for this land is to use those
wVch can be tarried :*h litt'e ad-
ditional abor »vu will interferi as
little as petH&e with care of other
crops.

"If it is necessary to make pro-
vision for next year's pasture," Mr.
Kinney <ays, "one of the most prac-
tical things will be to sow clover and
grass alone on part of the grain
land. WIthoit the competition of the
grain crop, the rlover and grass will
make a rapid growth, and will fur-
nish a great deal of pasture during
the summer. The seed should be sown
when the soil is in cindition to worV,
using a clover seed drill or covering
with a harrow after sowing. The
-loss the surface s disturbed, the less
trouble will be given by weeds.

"Another portion of the land can
be sown to spring oats such an early
variety as Burt of Fulprhum for grain
and a larger variety like Silver Mine
if grown for haf. If clover and gra's
are to be sown also from five to six
pecks of oats will be sufficient, for it

is almost hopeless to get a stand of
grass or clover in a heavy stand of
oats. If the oats are cut for hay the
chances of clover surviving are im-
proved. A more satisfactory method
from some standpoints is to sow the
oats alone at the usual rate and sow
the clover and grass in August.

"Probably a good part of the land
where clover has been killed should
be utilized for growing hay. Where
the land is fairly fertile soy beans
are undoubtedly the pest annual hay
crop we have; for thin land, cow
peas are the best. Soybeans ought al-
ways to be inoculated when grown or
land for the first time, and good hay
varieties such as Lexington, Virginia
Haberlandt, Midwest and Mammoth
shoull be used. The latter is late and
usually ready to cut for hay as early
as October. By planting at different
dates, the harvest, of soybean hay can
be prolonged over quite a period
thus making the crop easier to han-
dle. Cowpeas can be cut at almost
any stage for hay but are easiest
handled if cut when part of the pod*
have ripened.

THE COST OF WHEAT
AND BREAD.
For several years there has been

the conviction that between the
granary of the^-be** grower in *>"•

middle west and the table of the
consumer of bread there has been
too great a spread of profit to tho
manufacturers of flour and the bak-
ers and distributors of bread. Retail
prices are practically the same as the
high point caused by demands for
feeding men in all armies.

It is alleged that we are paying
more than $1,000,000 a day too mu<h
for bread, and the farmer is not get-
ting it. The price of wheat is so low
that those who grow it are subjects
of government aid. It is shown thac
whereas the price of wheat had de-
clined to 93 cents a bushel last Sep-
tember, a decrease of 55 per cent
since 1917, bread prices have de-
clined but 5.4 per cent. In other
words, the price of wheat has been
reduced ten times as much as the
price of bread. Despite the frequent
flaunting of the slogan "Eat More
Wheat," it appears that the per cap-
ita consumption of bread in the U.
S. has decreased forty-four loaves a
year from the average in pre-war
periods. An illuminating exhibit in
the report of the Peoples Legislative
Service is that which states that $1
invested in the common stock of ono
of the larger baking companies in
the year 1916 now represents a value
of $309. This simple compilation, if
verified, would seem to tell the whole
story in few words.

FEED EWES TOPRODUCE MILK.

Mrs. Isabelle Rouse an aged laj
of Gunpowder neighborhood, passe,
away Tuesday after an illness of
few days. She will be greatly miss.r
by all who knew her.

Al Rogers shipped 80 fat hogs •
the market this week. Mr. Rogers I

a good hog raiser and aways has i

bunch ready for market.

Followers of the Reds were sor*-
to hear of the death of Manager Mo
ran. Here to his successor Ja«-'
Hendricks.

Agents for all kinds of elect'
conveniences may be Men on th-
streets almost any time.

Lexington, Ky.—Inquiries and let-
ters being received at the Kentucky
Experiment Station indicate that
sheep men from all parts of Ken-
tucky are experiencing difficulty with
their lambs this season, because the
ewes do not produce enough milk.
One flock owner over in Fayette
county states that in his section as
many as forty per cent of the lambs
are being lost while other parts of
the state report similar losses.

"The chief difficulties this year,"
says L. J, Horlacher, Asso. profess.'*
of Anmal Husbandry Kentucky Ex-
periment Station, are the lack of
green feed and the high cost of feed
which must be purchased. Those men
who sowed barley last fall find that
it could not stand the hard freezes
which we have had this winter. Tho.:e
who depend upon rye pasture did not
get a good growth of rye because the
dry weather at sowing time gave it

a late start The result was that dur-
ing the period of pregnancy a great
many ewes did not have enough
food nutrients to develop the un-
born Iamb and at the same time bui <i

up a resferve to be used for the pro-
duction of dilk after the lamb was
born.

The only way to help this situation
now is to feed the ewes. This feed-
ing should begin at least two weeks
befoe lambing time. During that time
each ewe should be fed 1-4 lb. oats,
1-4 lb. bran each day, in addition to
1 to 2 lbs., of clover, alfalfa or soy-
bean hay. Eliminate the grain one
day before lambing and do not
feed any more grain until the lamb
is two days old, but give a liberal al-
lowance of hay. During the next four
or five days feed 1-4 to 1-2 lb. of
bran. When the lamb is a week old
change the ration of the ewe to
equal parts by weight of bran, oat*
and barley. This should be fed at the
rste of 314 lb. a day, in addition to
'<* to 3 lbs,, of legume hay. When the
•amb is three weeks old inrreaae this
'o 1 lb. If silage is available it

Makes an exrellent substitute for
reen pasture. Two and one-haK
ounds of slage a day is sufficient for
nch ewe. The important thing to re
Member is that the ewe is doim
liree things at once: Producing milk
mowing wool, and maintaining he
'>ody, and that she must have feed i>

He is to do all of these things.

Lexington, Ky. — In connection
with the preliminary campaign to
eliminate the bucky lamb from Ken-
tucky markets and to improve tho
quality of lamb in general, ten sec-
tional lamb improvement conferences
have been held at centre of sheep
production with a total attendance
of 14C0 lamb producers and six oth-

er* Corfer5S€P8 are scheduled, accord-
ing to ft. C. HiilS^ ahegp specialist

of the Kentucky College of Agil;«*»
lure. The most important meeting of
those still to be held is the big con-
ference of Kentucky shippers, trad-
ers, commission men and packers at
the Bourbon Stock Yards in Louis-
ville, Saturday, March 6th.

Stockyard men at Louisville and'4

Cincinnati, local dealers, the IL S.
Government Livestock Supervisor,
editors of agricultural journals aad
local newspaper men have cooperat-
ed to make the present spring lands
standardization campaign one of the
most successful ever carried on in
the state. While this is the fourth
year of the campaign Mr. Miller de-
clares it is the first time that all In-
terests have stood so firmly behind
the campaign to improve the quality
of the product and keep the Ken-
tucky spring lamb in the forefront an
the eastern markets where the Ken-
tucky ewe and wether lamb in al-
ready known as a luxury. Over fifty
per cent of the growers present at
the conferences thus far, have sign-
ed the roll to trim their lambs and to
use nothing but purebred sires \m
their flocks hereafter.
The conference to be held at

Louisville this week ia planned to en-
list all shippers who ship to the
Bourbon stockyards in the. standard-
ization drive and thereby cat down
the large number of culls and se#>
onds that usually go to market fronts
central and western Kentucky. At
this meeting also steps will be taken
to plan for an increase in the num-
ber ,of sheep in certain western
Kentucky counties where there are
few flocks at present. While this;!
meeting is primarily for shippers',
commission men, botchers and pack-
ers are also cordially invited.

Packer representatives from Chi-
cago and the Easf, speakers from the
College of Agriculture representa-
tives of the stock yards at Louisville,
the Livestock Improvement Associa-
tion, the Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion and Agricultural representatives
will be on the program. The meeting;
will be held in the Stockyard -E*y ~

change Build: ng; the program wflt
begin at 9:30 and continue to 3:W
p. m.

THE FARM HOME
In selling his products, the farmer

should consider appearances like
anybody else. Many farmers in the
past thought it made no difference
what kind of a looking •place they
had.^ It never occurred to them
that 'it would be beneficial to plant
trees and shrubbery about their home
or to keep the buildings well painted
And disorder- removed.

The many friends of Ed. Rice wi r

" glad to hear of his convalescent-.

rhe jail is emnty onee more.
The n ;ght of March 25th will !>.•

'Tge one" for Modern Woodmen
It hnn heen reported that the Mo

rn Woodmen enll put e base l>«l

earn on the n««M this season.

Yet as a result of the disorderly
conditions that some maintained, a
possible buyer for their products
might pass along the road, and migU
get the idea that such a slovenly
looking place indicated that the
man's business was not being well
run.

Today a vast improvement has
been made in the majority of farm
homes, though some do not yet real-
ise all the advantages they might
gain by giving a better impression.

If a visitor was looking to see
where he could buy farm products
to best advantage, he would be like-
ly to choose the neighborhood where
the farm property was well kept up,
rather than one that looked run
down.

It may be said that the bulk of
farm products are bought by pro-
fessional buyers who are "hari
boiled" fellows, who are not affected
by appearances, and who judge' a
product for just what it is worth
without regard to external surround-
ings.

Yet that principle does not work
m selling other kinds of goods The
man who tries to run a store in dis-
orderly looking quarters usually finds
that it will pay him to spruce up. So

*

it is likely to prove true that the
>a*mer who makes his place look
well commands respect from buyers
They would feel that he could afford
to be more independent and eti^k
»ut fur what hia stuff was worth.
Putting your beet foot forwarl pays
in moat walks of life.

Take your ounly paper.

mHBHHn



PA4K POUR

(By Pater Keejin)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
Congress has found an honest

man—one who has not been bitten

by the bug which makes bureaucrats

ont of minor officials. He is F. J.

Bailey, Chairman of the Personnel

Classification Board. This board was
created by Congress a year ago to

classify the civilian positions of the

Government in the District of Co-

lumbia. It has been the center of

endless wranples among Government
employee, and its abclition has bee.i

suggested. Called before a Congres-

sional ommittee and asked whether
or not he through the board should

be maintained, Bailey said: "I have

lost all the friends I ever had, but

I must tell the truth. I believe the

F-.-rsoniiel Classification Board should

be abolished." The committee wart

astounded by such frankness an I

they ave LaMcy a vote of apprecia-

tion.

FOURTH-CLASS POSTMASTER
EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced an exam-
ination to be held at Burlington Ky.,

on April 5th, 1924 as a result ' of
which it is expected to make certifi-

cation to fill a contemplated vacancy
in the position of fourth-class post-

master at Florence, Ky., and other
vacancies as they may occhr at thai

office unless it shall be decided in

the interests of the service to fill any
vacancy by reinstatement. The com-
pensation of- the postmaster at thif

office was $801 for the last fiscal

year.

Enticing Millinery

Senator Morris, the Nebraska Pro-

gressive, believes that at last there

is a chance of putting over his plai

for harnessing the Great Falls of
the Potomac, twelve miles from
Washington, and using the power tj

furnish electricity to the National
Capital. The idea itself is as old

as the country, for it was first con-
ceived by George Washington, who
saw the possibilities at Great Falls.

The development of the water power
project has been fought by private
interests for these 150 years. Geo.
Washington also planned to connect
the Potomac River and the Great
Lakes with a canal and the old locks,

now moss grown, which he built, can
still be seen in the vicinity of Great
Falls.

Harry Daugherty's enemies art
finding it a harder job than they an-
ticipated to kick him out of the Cab-
inet. The Attorney General intends
to sit tight until the Senate finishes
its investigation and he has had a
chance to lght back. President Cool-
idge is of the opinion that Raugher+y
ha* committed no crime that would
warrant his impeachment and beliew
ing that it would work great harm to
he Administration to have its chief

i law officer retire under fire, he has
hesitated to ask for his resignation
Paul HowlaatL a former Ohio Con-
gressman, has been retained by
Dnngherty to take care of his de-
fease while he is absent from the
Capital.

ST. PATRICK
March 17 is the anniversary of the

death of St. Patrick 1420 years agi.

His birth date is unknown, but it

is known that he wass born in Scot-
land, near Dunbarton, and is said to
have been a nephew of Saint Martin
of Tours. His baptismal name was
Succoth. At the age of 16 he was cap-
tured by Irish pirates and taken to
the Island of Erin where he tended
flocks for Ulster Chieftans as a slave.
Six years later he escaped to Franoe
and entered monastic life. He then
journeyed to Rome and was con-
secrated a Bishop. Soon after this ho
was directed by a vision to return
to Ireland as a missionary and did
so in 432 and until his death in 463
he worked zealously in various parts
of the island.

It is said he found Ireland all

heathen and left it all Christian, for
he founded over 300 churches and
personally baptised over 12,(rOO peo-
ple. He converted the heathen kir?
to Christianity and many of the
chieftans followed. The Shamrock
was used by him as a symbol of the
Trinity, and has been dedicated to
him.

Many legends grew up about him,
the best known of all being the one
which represents him charming the
snakes by his music, so they follow-
ed him to the seashore where they
were driven into the water and
drowned. Many relics of this vener-
able man were held sacred for a
thousand years, but most of them
were destroyed during the Reforms
tion. One, his bell, is said to be pre-
served in the Museum of Arts and
Science in Dublin.

The anniversary of his death is

celebrated as a feast day in all parts
,.«rlh where Irish have pene

trated.

For Irishmen in this and other
lands outside of Ireland the polit-
ical significance of the day has dis-
appeared. The aim and ends to
which renewed fidelity was pledged
upon that day have been achieved,
and the coming Saint Patrick's Day,
as observed in America, will be mora
like a Robert Burns Day as observed
by Scotchmen here—an occasion for
rnewaJ of acquaintances and for
keeping the history, poetry and tra-
ditions of their glorious ancien*
homeland fresh in mind.

Virginia-n,e heart of the Old Do-
-

-Minion—is not losing anything by
J
k*rmsr c- Bascom Slemp in the
WWte House as the President's Sec-
unitary. Not as far as postmasters
«re concerned, anyway. Slemp's long
experience m the House has givenMm all the information there is to
he had about the postoffice of his
native state, and the result is that
2*B2 list °{ Po^masters nominated
toy the President contains several
:names for Virginia towns. This fact
has resulted in some comment in the
Senate, but the Virginia nomina
tions continue to roll in regularly.

No Government official goes to bed
tttese nights without expecting to
^***"e up the next morning to find his
name emblazoned across the first
page of the newspapers as connect
•d with the oil scandal. The cast o*
characters is getting larger every
day. Not everyone whose name is
nasntioned is placed up among the
^prtneipate—Fall, TJoheny, Sinclair, et.

•J-—but the constant bringing In
of new names before the public eyo
keeps everyone quaking in his boots
for fear he is to be the nert.

The three smart hats shown here

give one an Insight Into fall modes in

which soft crowns, Intricate brim lines

and much elaboration conspire to make
enticing millinery. Leading on* Is a
velvet hat trimmed with a huge coearde
of velvet-covered cord and ribbon, cen-

tered with an ornament. The small

hat at the left has a unique trimming
of velvet petals with ribbon slipped

through cut-out centers. In the third

hat smart, uneven brim lines and a

double brim effect of draped velvet,

are immensely becoming.

FEED COW WELL FOR~
MILK PRODUCTION

Dairy cows should be fed liberal-

ly at this season of the year and too
much dependence should not be plac-

ed on the watery grass of early
spring, according to J. J. Hooper, of
the Dairy Department of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture. It pays
to feel a cow, for many unprofitable

The Fiscal Cl

authorized the purchase of a porta
ble crusher and also a drag to be
used on gravel roads. With the port-

able crusher, rock are piled along
the side of the* road and fed into

the crusher which is propelled by a
tractor along the road. The crushed
rock are then spread on the road and
do not have to be hauled. By this

method one -hauling of the rock is

saved.

CHAS. W. LANDRUM
Chas. W. Landrum, aged 72 years

passed -away at St Elizabeth Hos-
pital Monday morning. Funeral ser-

vices were conducted at the re«i-

dence of his son Albert 'Landrum,
219 Athey St, Covington, Ky., by
the Rev. H. C. Runyan, Wednesday
at 10 a. m. Interment being in the

Highland cemetery*. He is survived

by three sons Albert of Covington,
Clarence, of Erlanger, and Walter of

Hartwell, Ohio. Undertaker Philip

Taliaferro had charge if the funeral
arrangements.

HEARING RESTORED

OFTEN IN 24 HOURS
Amazing Remits Secured In One Day
By Use of Virex Formerly Known

At Rattle Snake Oil.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
D~ » iim«««»>»a

Considerable tea-table gossip his
Tieen aroused following the publica-
tion—on the will of the late Wood-
sew Wflson—of the signature of his
widow, Edith Boiling Wilson. Thi
***** two names, Edith Boiling, were
printed, resembling the type used in
o«t newspapers, while the name,
nkon, was written in an entirely

eUfferent style of penmanship. Th^
-* was sated May 31, 1917—two
aseoths after the United States en-
tered the World War.

During tre debate on the income
bill Congsessman Frear, of Wis-

•asfai, announced that among the
_***£**** of tlegrsms and letters re-

eeived from all parts of the coun-
trjr, and from all kinds of people,

one from New York state say-
that unless he voten for the Me!-
tsx plan he was going to be shot.

one result of intensive prop-
la among people who don't
anything about the subject.

Freer and other Congressmen
devoted years of hard study to

••_tear problem and can safely be
^Halted to give the people the benefit
eg their studies and experience.

There has been very little coming
among people the pa.t

CLOTHES AND CARS
The National Retail Clothier claims

to have authentic information to
the ecect that 6,000,000 persons,
earning less than #0 per week, own
sn automobile. This information is
ocered as the reason why men wear
shabby clothes and do not spend as
much money on dress as formerly
snd the influence is drawn that our
wage earners have mortgaged their
incomes for indulgence.

While this may be true to a limit-
ed extent it is also true that there
that of 1400,000.000 thus financed
nie income tax reports on $2 000 a
year, while there are 10,192,000 reg-
istered passenger automobiles. Dig-
ging a little farther Into general fi-
nancial conditions it is found that
life insurance companies have sold
twelve billions of insurance on the
installment plan while savings bank
deposits were never so great as at
present.

One concern, whose specitlty is fi.
trancing automobile credit, reports

no'n
°f W»00 °00.000 thus finaTea

60 per cent of all the cars were paid
"Tjnajaajk and the losses are but

do»Sf iTUon
°f J P« cent It isdoubtful ,f any other installment

business ,n the country can show
such a satisfactory record.

During the war 'men were educat-ed to wear a suit of clothes one, two

nW?w ye"a-Tand they have evi-
dently formed the habit The money
formerly spent on clothes may be

b!u?JV car
- but they™ th™

bills and the country is not threaten-ed with disaster.

The School Board was in regular
session last Tuesday. The board con-

bouTdary .T^S*T *

« 2L
V
h 'I™"

were "*ved "cently a*a result of one lecture on Life Sav-ing and First Aid Service. The pres-

JnT
,

«
n
!?
th0

,
d at t4MH»eHa.«on beforethe police force at Utica New York

o? tiT^T;
Four week8 lat*- «"c

?LS pa
,

tro,men "ummoned by aWhtened woman, found seven per-

r' U2nM1? fr°m *"PhyxiaUonA prompt application of the princi-

reulSd
e

r?K
theUfeSavin« bourseresulted m the recovering of the sev-

Secretory of State Hughes uponexamining . portfolio from Brazil* toJunior, in a Maryland school, wroteto Chairman Payne praisinr th«work being don. by Jun'ors
*

-8 042 veterans were aided by theWashington Division duringW
e*i Jr.

• Deafness and Head Noises need
not be dreaded any longer since She
discovery of a widely known physi-

cian. Now it is possible for some
of the most obstinate cases of deaf-

ness to be relieved in a day's time
by the application of a prescription

formerly known as Rattle Snake Oil.

This treatment is meeting with wide
success all over the country

Mr. D. Dey, a Nebraska resident

67 years old says "I have used the

treatment for onlp two weeks and my
hearing is restored perfectly. The re-cows will produce surprising results i- * •_

if fed nroD rl
««« i ie f was almost mstanteous and now

utu? ~F~ * j- i j • the head noises have disappearedThe poor feeding of many dairy M -,*-_), A r___ Af mnri\T v„aPR
cows," says Prof. Hooper, "is the V ,
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?
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weakest link in dairy faming in i

Sta"d,nS " ^proving wonderfully."

v\»„*.„.i~. tu . v * ... Mr. Ben Jackson, who lives in In-

Infflrinf n t * T* be
,f
uppl

^d diana says "Before I used Virex T

S5 Za
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«.nt« to P™duce ^e could hear nothing. Aften ten day I

mnir n.t/?£ 5* J*!?
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< could hear my wafch tick."
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An*eline Johns°n, a Mississippi

l

P
rSS.«H ?J -?T °

i.

ta^°hy--J-esident had been stone deaf for

Lm .mmie I T^'^ n^' eighteen years. She says, "Virex has

of milk a dav
St°pped my head noiaes and J can

«T„ „,„,.«. *V. ., ' hear the train whistle 3 Va mileslo meet these requirements the &V!ay -

cow should be fed a balanced grain
; Roy Fisher Iowa „,an savs ...

mixture that mav consist of fo^r u a Z. u ! ' \ 7! , -
y

»'

pounds corn-meal" 2 pounds whea v^L*" x* ?
*or eleven

hr«n anH 9 ««„«^= „„£ j i
years—now I can lay my watch on

ri/tfS ff !"!v' the ^ble and hear it plainly."

rate of f £»Sdf rf SJ *
** ?*

*

Mr
-
W

-
A - L»«pWn of Oklahoma',

S^undlofll^ ^ f
°S W. "After heing deaf 38 years,

thf m?rtn« Jl •£ V »
P° * °\ used y°ur treatment only a few days

mUk WiS t L " t
**UOn8

°! and hear *«My well."milk. With the grain the cow must I m. a„*u~ m. .* «• i_-

rotht^gu^r^afd llT ^ -nT^S SSSThJ. note's

stov^ahe^^^ ^ hear-

of silage fed daily will stimulate I

"* * fTff^ n°m*1

mUk production, but in its absence, I

Deaf B*by Now H^»-
beet pulp or grass pasture may be! Mrs - °'a Valentine, of Arkansas,
used. If clover hay or other legume "^ "My little boy now 5 years old,
like alfalfa or soybean cannot be had been deaf since about 4 months
supniioH more protein must be add; J °* *fife- Now he hears very well and

is learning to talk."

Mr. Mather Pelleys says, "My
young sor deaf for years, has used
Virex for only three days and he
hears almost as well as ever before."

Such amazing reports come from
all over this 'country and Canada.
The- proscription vr!'ich is known as
Virex is easily used at home and
seems to work like magic in its rap-
idity on people of all ages

So confident are we that Virex
will restore your hearing quickly, and

to the grain part of the ration by lib-
eral use of some protein-rich concen-
trate, but instead of using an exces-
sive amount of cottonseed meal it
will be well to add 2 pounds of lin-
seed meal, gluten feed, or peanut
meal to the grain mixture.
"When the hay is poor like millet,

-sorghum or corn stover, and there is
no silage a farmer is up against it,
but still he may meet the require-
ments of his cows fairly well by feed
ing a mixture of 2 pounds of com —— * jw-» ..com
meal, 2 pounds wheat bran, 2 pounds *° 'introduce this remarkable treat-
ground oats or rolled barley two mpnt to a million more sufferers, we
pounds cottonseed meal, 2 pounds of W'H 8end a large $2.00 treatment for
linseed meal along with 10 pounds onlv ?10 on ten days' free trial. If
millet hay and 10 pounds corn stov- the results are not satisfactory the
er. This ration is dry and will not trcain ent costs nothing,
stimulate a liberal milk production !

^*>ra no money—just your name
like one containing silage, but ,f

and address to the Tale Laboratories,
some green grass or wet beet pulp 165 Gateway Station, Kansas City,
is supplied, the cow will- prosper Mo

> and the treatment will be mail-
fairly well. If the cow does not rel-

ed at once - Use it according to the
ish the dry ration, a quart of black- simPle directions. If at the end of 10
strap molasses, mired wjth two dBW your hearing is not relieved,
quarts of water, may be sprinkled your head noises gone entirely, just
over the grain or hay. It is rich in ,

ser,t ,l PacIc and Jtur money will bt
sugar, is appetizing and is worth al-

re'l,nded without snestion. This offer
most as much as an equal weight of " t

viiy maranteed, so write today
corn meal.

County Judge N. E. Riddell and
County Attorney B. H. Riley were,
in Frankfort last Thursday on road

!

matters, and they believe that the
Legislature will enact a bill that wi'l
put other roads in Boone county in
the primary system.

Senator Caroway declared that
there is hardly a big plantation in
Louisiana or in Arkansas that has
not at some time, under foreclosure
proceedings, gone "into the posses-
o»on of some man who manufactur-
ed the cotton but bought it on th*
exchange, and the man who actually
raised It went into bankruptcy. As
long as the cotton exchange contin-
ues to exist there the profit lies.

W. M. McGtlt, fruit specialist from
the Stote ExT<erim«nt Station at Lev-
lngton, gave a series of demonstra-
tions in the care of young orchard"'
to farmers and fruit growers - of
Boone county on Wednesday t .d
Thursday of last week. He was as-
sisted in the work by County Agent
R. J. Matson. These demonstration.*
were hejd at Rabbit Hash, Burlisp
toti, Verona and Hebron.

and give this wonderful compound a
trial.—Advertisement

Lots of tobacco that is not ready
for the markst This has been a vsry
bad season for stripping.

Rouge is sai4 to be out of date in
Paris—but Paris is not

Coughs become
dangerous

if allowed to run on. Check them
at once with Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar
Honey. Dr. BelTs contains just
the medicines the beat doctors
prescribe combined with the old-
time remedy — pine-tar honey.
Dr. Bell's loosens hard-packed
phlegm, acopa coughing and
soothes raw tissue* In throat and
chest. Keep It on hand for all the
family. It's a favorite with young
and old.

All dmggUti. B* sure to get

th* genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey
~ Wilbor Kolly haaTbson employed
by D. R. Blythe^nd is now clerking
in his store.

11 is lime to bum your plant beds.

(9 t>r Margaret Boyd.)

"Filled with water from a nehjhbor-

infl stream."—Ivanhoe.

. In earlier days bouses were built

near streams wherever possible in or-

der to insure a plentiful supply of

water for household use. Those not

fortunate enough to have springs and
clear streams on their land were com-

pelled to dig wells ; but those who had
springs rarely bothered about wells

Whatever the respective merits of

streams and wells as sources of water
for washing and cooking and the
like, there Is no question as to which
Is the more satisfactory to chlldren.

Every normal child longs to play in

water, and a tubful of water drawn
from a well Is a poor substitute for

a stream with minnows and crawfish

and other living things in it

To those who 'did not spend a large

part of their childhood playing in

streams, it Is surprising how many
things live In even a amsll brook.

There are the caddis files, for ex-

ample, with their amazing houses

with the wonderful netting over the

entrance.

Fishing for minnows with a bit of

cord and bent pin Is far from being

despicable sport even though one
never lands a minnow. Fishing for

crawfish with a piece of cord and a

pebble for a sinker Is even more ex-

citing, however, for the dextrous

can often manage to land the craw-
fish. The greatest of all sports though.

Is to catch crawfish by hand. To
find them yon must turn over the

stones In the bottom' of the stream.

When you lift a stone the mud of the

stream bottom Is stirred up enough to

cloud the water. Small boys usually

plunge their hands right Into the

muddy water and grab for whatever
may have been under the stone.

The most terrible looking of the
small stream's denizens is the hetlfrrs-

mfte. It is truly ferocious-looking and
only the value set on it as a halt for

bass fishing would lead the average
child to Interfere with It. The sala-

manders, red and jrray, that are to

bs found wherever a bit of brush and
leaves check the strcnm'sjcurrent. look

*_:.;":— £• the city bred, hut the

country child knows they are harm-
less.

All sorts of other life is to be found

in a stream—polllwogs and tadpoles,

wiggletalls and water beetles, snails

and wee clams, and even leeches and
water snakes. The child who has a

stream to play In will learn more of

water life In s season than the schools

can ever teach him, and those who do
not live near streams should try to

spend their vacations near them.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms lor Sale

At BarfRin rrfeas.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST"

Cehen aVtlMsac

Prise Street, Covington, Kj.

I. W. Kassebaun & Sn
HA8ITB & BiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large dtoth on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Eqtflpme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Opea
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

JINNY Ifff

FURNITURE, BUGGIES * WAGONS
Reuphobtered, and Celluloid

Li«hti Replaced.

People

who use tt*

olasslfM
ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little aits bring quick

results. Wnoi itsflrt

you for sals or want to

to buy. The oost Is too

small to consider.

J. C GORDON
Superintendent af taflMiS%

or BeouB wsktv
Will be in his ofloo in Bailinjrtoa
the Arst and seecmd Hosdayflid
the third and JlRkiUi SnttrfOhy

in each mouth.

Jr—

Some evening when yon are all etttlng
coally around the living rsoat have
someone start the story of "The Loaff
Gray Beard." Whoever Is the heet
•tory teller In the orowd oan say "To-
day I met an old man with a tons*
(ray beard" and from there on proceed
to weave a story about the old ssan
with the long; (fray beard, repeating*
the "Ions gray beard" m much as poe-
olble. Then breaking off suddenly be
must call the name of some other person
in the room and tell him to take «p
the story where It was left off. Kaoh
person In turn must add his part to
the etory still making: it about the old
man with the Ions S*ray beard.. Some
funny stories will result.

Fudge Square* to Nibble.

Tou must have some goodie to nibble
while you're telling the tale of "The
long gray beard" so try fudge esjrasres.
they're so delicious and "nlbbly." Taey
are made like this:

1 cup sugar
1 ess
S tbep. melted butter
l/S cup sweet milk
1 sqs. melted chocolate
1 cup self-rising floor

% cup chopped walnuts
% tap. vanilla.

Beat the ess until thick, add sugar
slowly. Then add melted butter, milk,
melted chocolate, sifted flour, walnuts
and vanilla. Spread thin in- shallow
pan and bake about 20 minutes.

liHul a «-.)*• rex- IV
• A^aiae Onrej C't . Tease

They sayt "BAT-SNA.P la dote* th*
and the rat aodartakenaxe asboay

Gulley eV Petttt, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Btythe, Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE
• Farm of forty-seven acres on He-
bron pike-near JLimsburg, Ky; good
house and all necessary ontbulld-
ln«s; eleetrlo lights; plenty of frolt
and water. A beautiful home.

I. DUNSOIT.
n» R. P. D. Plorsnoo, Ky

Children an the most tmlnab'e
crop anybody ean raise, but very
often they don't get as much atten-
tion as the eom and wheat.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D

^^ Covbgton

We Test Eyes Right
sat

Make Glasses That Fit
- — '

^

•»

Reasonable' Prices r

WITH MOTCB «13 MAPI80N AVI.

•>*•>«
TAKB TOUR GOTJKTT PAPRJL

READ YOUR
C»UNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

SabscrtB* for the RECORD**

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A line Stock Farm, 188 acres, one

mile from BorNngton, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 9 room bonne,
large eonorete winter sun room, 3
barns, other buildings, plenty water

,

splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. Prfoe, 118,000, buildtnjte
worth mere than price of farm. For
Information, write er see

D. B. Caetleman, Erlanger,
or Pflter Bnehert, Nnwpoot, Ky.
Jan 17-84*

*

Business men who complain that
boms trade goes elsewhere, might
consider if that was not accomplish-
ed py advertising somewhere else,
and if sdvertismg m their home town
paper would net offset that tendencjfT

TT
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The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV
1ZENS. BETTER HOMES"

WHY THE EDUCATIONAL BILL

MUST PASS

Washington, D. C.—Dr. Payson

Smith, State Commissioner of Edu-

cation in Massachusetts, puts forth

Acts in support of the need of this

nation for a department of educa-

tion in words hich intertwine pub-

lie school education, club conscious-

ness and Americanism so closely thr.t

they are seen as one and indifisible.

He says:

,'One-flfth of our entire popula-

tion are engaged in the business of

going to school and getting an edu-

cation. This is a business of highest

importrice to the Nation. It should

be so managed that it develops in

citizenship the quality of intelligence

teaches the meaning and significance

of American institutions and pre-

pares for economic and industrial

responsibility.

"More and more the people as a

whole are being called on to exercise

directly the functions of government.

Not only are they choosing their of-

ficers in primary and general elec-

tions, but increasingly they are set-'

tling questions of policy at general

elections. In such a situation, we
must have an education that will

produce an electorate interested in

erric proplema and willing and able

t« use thought, care and discrimina-

tion in the settlement of them.

"Our American schools must be
«» +pi>«r>it that we shall decrease tho

proportion of-yeupie -wno can be

isled easily by the specious reason-

ing of the agitator and the dema-

gogue. We must see our problems not

hi the light of a selfish personal in-

terest, but with reference to the

righteousness of the issues and the

principles involved. An ability to

distinguish that which is true from
that which is false, an* ability to face

facts and a courage in facing them,

are among tho things toward which

American education must strive."

To this ringing statement, John

W. Abercrombie, State Superintend-

ent of Education in Alabama, adds

facts which show how badly this na
tien^—da a eoncre*". supervised,

national program of education. He

"There are in the United States

5,000,000 persons 1ft years of ag<s

aad over who cannot read and writo

in any language; about 3,600,000

others who cannot speak, reaad, or

write the English language; several

illion more who can barely read

and write, and are, therefore, prac-

tically illiterate. The presence of so

large a number of illiterates and
near-illiterates is a menace to Amer-
ican ideals and institutions.

"Education is both a -state and a

national problem, because in this age

*f transportation, trade, travel, com-
munication, vistation, and migration,

whatever jeopardizes the freest and
fullest development of any state or

.section imperils such development ir.

every other state and section of our
common country. It is no longer

possible to permit a child to grow
into citizenship in ignorance any-
where without endangering every
other citizen everywhere. Hence, it

is the bounden duty of both the

states and the Federal Government,
separately and co-operatively, to see

to it that every person, regardless of

age, is adequately trained for effi-

cient citizenship and for success in

the occupations of life." ,

DUST THE HEN TO SAVE THE
CHICK.

Lexington, Ky.—Not only ia it

simpler to dust and grease one hen
than it ia to treat 15 or 20 baby
chicks for lice, but treating the

chicks is very unsatisfactory and
any remedy which will kill lice may
also kill the chick according to J.

Holmes Martin, of the poultry sec-

tion of the Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture. He calls attention to the

old rhyme.
A farmer both discreet and wise

Will followthla advice;

A hen must scratch for exercise,

But should not scratch for lice.

"In order for chicks to grow well,"

Mr. Martin continues, "it is absolute-

ly necessary that they be free from
lice. Lice sap the vitality of the

baby chick, and permit the various

chick diseases to take hold. The be3t

plan is to lust the hen before she s

set, to clean all houses thoroughly

and take every precaution to keep
the baby chicks from becoming in-

fested with lice. Once infested with

lice any heavy application of dust or

grease which will kill the vermin may
also injury or kill the chick."

All setting hens should be careful-

ly dusted with sodium fluoride, a now
der which may be bought at most
drug stores for 40 to 50 cents a

pound. One pound is sufficient to

treat a hundred hens. In powdering
the hens a pinch of the powder
should be taken between the thumb
and fingers and placed on the skin af-

ter parting the feathers. A coulpe of

pinches should be placed below the

vent ir. the fluff feathers, a pinch un-

der each wing and one or two on the

back. Blue ointment containing one
third mercury is also excellent for

killing lice but should not be used on
setting hens as the grease may come
in contact with the egg shell and hin-

der the hatch.

There is no known method by
which a flock can be kept free of lice

without treating every heh; spray-

ing the house or putting tonic in the

drinking water will not in any way
affect the lice on the hen's body.

The poles and neats in the poultry

house should be painted with crude
oil or full strength solution of stock

dip, and it is well to spray the entire

house with a three to five per cent

solution of the dip. A five per cent so-

lution consists of thirteen table-

spoonsful of irrp «, «• tsciMOn. ol wat-
er. This treatment will kill the mites

which suck the blood; dusting the hen
will not kill them.

Thousands of chicks can be saved
annually according to Mr. Martin if

the mother h«>ns are kept free from
lice, anl the coops in which the chicks

are put are kept free from mites.

SB

KEEP THE DAIRY HEIFER
GROWING

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Will Snyder arid Mrs. Annie

Beemon were calling on friends in

Florence Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner entertain ad

Saturday and Sunday her friend Mr i.

Elsie Charles of Newport, Ky.
Mrs. Geo. Bralforl spent one day

last week with her sister, Mrs. Rich
ard Feldhaus, of Union,

JV
Mi« Mipni* »»—;sn spent the

"week-end with her sister, Mrs. Harry
Dinn of Hebron, and attended the

dance at T. J. Dinn's Saturday night
Mrs. M. P.!!!!!! kofi gaft fgaftaxz

Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughter
JRosa and Mrs. Susan Barlow, had as

their guests one day- the paat week

,

Mrs. W. P. Beemon and daughter
Myrtle. »

Mrs. Albert Bobbins and Mrs. Lou
Davis and Mrs. Will Snyder visited

Mrs. J. W. Rouse Sunday, who is

very fll.

Harry Dinn and family and Tom-
aaie Easton and wife were guests
Sunday of Mrs. Annie Beemon and
family.

Ed. Clarkson wife and son Robert,
called on Tommie Easton and wife,
Wednesday evening.
Wm. Doyle called on Mr. and

Mrs. J. O. Ross Monday afternoon.
Miss Nellie Bobbins is spending

several days with her brother Albert
Bobbins and wife.

OIL INQUIRY REACTION
"It's about time we were having a

house-cleaning at Washington. We
ought to throw them all out. <

This remark by a man the other

day represents the average reaction

to the oil naval reserve lease inves-

tigation that started in the senate an

an inquiry of good Intentions, but
has degenerated into a political fish-

ing party, with each party fishing

for an advantage.
If any wrong-doing is discovered

by the impartial investigation begun
by the president through two attor-

neys of reconized standing, and the

guilty are brought to justice, it is

doubtful if even that accomplish-
ment will offset the harm that has
been done by the senatorial investi-

gation.

The charges and counter charges
that have beejLjnado- have served to

weaken the confidence of the man in

the street in public o cials. He who
does not stop to think arrives at

the hasty conclusion that all men in-

public office are crooks should be
driven out.

We can't scrutinize the acts of
office holders too closely, but we
should not judge them until the facts

are all hearl. An investigation by a
partisan senatorial committee can't

be depenled upon to bring out all

the facts.

We hold no brief for the late sec-

retary of the navy, but he was obed-
ient to the will of congress when he
executed the agreements with the
Mammoth Oil Company and the Pan
American Petroleum and Transport
company.
The congress expressly provilel,

unler date of June 4, 1920, that the
secretary of the* navy should take
possession of all oil properties with-
in the naval petroleum reserves, "to
conserve, leveop, use and operate
the same in his discretion, directly

or by contract, lease or otherwise,
anl to use, store, exchange or so'.!

the oil anl gas products thereof, and
those from all oil royalty I»n/i« *-

the naal reserves, for' the benefit of
the UHted State*."

The former secretary was cen-
sured for recommending the trans-
fer of the naval oil reserve lands to

the department of the interior. His
answer was that the interior depart-
ment has under its jurisdiction 17,-

622,500 acres of public oil lands al-

ready leased to private enterprises,

and that in keeping with the policy
of the government to co-ordinate all

of its activities, he deemed it the
wisest course to place the depart-
ment of the interior in charge of all

oil lands.

People slow to form an opinion
until the evidence is all in, will wel-
come a thoughtful ant patriotic in-

quiry into all of these trasactions.
because the reckless charges that
have been mate art a challenge tj

the Integrity of American public

Lexington, Ky.—If dairy heifers

are allowed to* become sick or are
given poor care during the first sev-

eral months their future value rm\y

be decreased according to J. J. Hoop-
er, Head of the Dairy Department,
Kentucky College of Agriculture. Ho
advises drenching for scours, separ-

ate stalls for calves, the proper use
of calf .meal and grain mixtures and
protection from adverse weather
and from flies in the summer pas*
tore.

"In case of scours," says Mr.
Hooper, "the calf should be given a
dose or drench of medicine compos-
ed of the following: 2 onzs. castor oil

1 tablespoonful of listerine, 1 teas-
poonful of paregoric. The amount of
milk given should be reduced for a
day or two. To drench a calf place
the dose of medicine in a bottle,

straddle the calf's withers and lift its

head a little abive a level with its

shoulders; place two fingers of tha
left hand in the aclf's mouth, and
with the right hand place the neck
of the bottle in the calf's mouth and
permit a little of the mixture to run
into the mouth. Let the caf swallow
the mixture slowly and a little of it

at a time so it will not strangle.
Scours are apt to be most dangerous
up to 8 weeks of age. A carefu
watch for scours should be maintain-
ed and at the first appearance of
whitish manure, of an offensive
smell, the above drench should be
administered. If necessary the dose
can be repeated in 6 to 8 hours. Old-
er calves, 3 or 4 months old can of-
ten be cured by drenching with 3 to
4 ounces of castor oil.

"A separte pen for each calf is

advisable for calves often suck one
another's udders and teats, causing
an enlargement of one or more quar-
ters and often causing milk secre-
tion in the little udder. Later, whan
the heifer matsres into a cow, she
will be fohnd to have a deformed ud-
der and blind quarters. Feeding
grain immediately after the milk i?

fed and particularly supplying a
handful of shelled corn at this time
to older calves will help to prevent
calves from sucking one another, but
9 more certain way is to lock their
heads in calf stanchions, or to halter
the calves for an hour following
miik fee*.... c> . -»»v.«c-»«rr, u «|ioi e

stall for each calf is preferable, f ji*

the above reason, and also for the
reistn that calves readily contract
one nnother's ills, when stalled to-

gether."

"Some dairT^-m prefer to use as
little whole or skim milk as possible
in raising calves. Such men use
properly mixed calf meals. Calves
may be raised in this way, using calf
gruel to displace milk, but milk is to
be preferred. In case a gruel is. to
displace part or all of the milk, tho
calf shouid be four to six weeks old
before the change to gruel is made.
It is best to continue the use of some
milk with the gruel, although fair
calves that matured into useful cows
have been raised on calf meal alone.
After the heifer is six months old,

cho may go to pasture if the weather
is warm ard grass good, and will
require no other feed. But shelter
from flies and heat must be pro-
vided in summer."

"In the winter ^he twelve-months
old heifer will require a dry stall in

a barn, freedom of pasture or lot

during good days, and daily five

pounds of grain, eight pounds of
egume hay, and 15 pounds of siag".

A good mixture is: 3 pounds ground
corn; 2 pounds bran; 1 pound cotton-

Seed meal. A twelve-months old Jer-

sey or Guernsey heifer should weigh.

4«50. iQ.fiQO pounds; a Holstein or Ay-
shire, 600 to 700 pounds. The Jer-

sey or Guernsey heifer should be
bred at 15 to 17 months of age to
calve at 24 to 26 months; a Holstein
or Ayshire at 18 to 21 months to

calve at 27 to 30 months of age.

e Trade Where Theu Ail Trade

Blatchfords
is conceded to be the Best on the Market

25 It. IK SI .30 100 It $5.00

FOR GOOD FIELD SEED
Write us for Samples and Prices

CLOVER, ALFALFA, ALSIKE,
TIMOTHY, BLUE GRASS,
ORCHARD GRASS. RED TOP

SWEET AND JAPAN CLOVER,
Cow Peas, Soy Beans,

Sudan Grass, Etc.

Silver Leaf Flour
2-98 Lb. Bags-Freight Paid -$6.50.

KJeo. Id. (aa

Raise yonr calves
at less cost
Yon can raise calves on Blotch-

fonTi Calf Meal - an actual

saving of on«vthird to one-half

the cost ofraisingthemon milk-

Rlalcfiford's
CALF MEAL

This old reliable milk-substitute
needs no introduction to American
farmers. They hav: been using it

for the past 40 years and know it to

be the moat efficient calf meal on the
market today. Raise your calves on
it. It's a money-saver,

GOODE A DUNKIE
19 ami 21 Pike SI. COVINGTON. KY.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedami Grocery House "-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18 20 West Seventh St.

Pontes o*h 335 and 33* ^OVINGTON, KENTUCKY.^
Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up

With Rat* for Year.

"Yean ago I got tome rat poison
,
which nearly

killed our fine witch dog. We put up with rata

unUl a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely

kilb rata.Tbough house pet* won't touch H." Rata

dry up and leave no •mell. Prices. 3Sc.6Sc.tl -25.

Soid and guaranteed by

Galley A Pettit, D. R. Blytlie.

gK^J^^^IJ^^^^

Children

and Older Folk

causemany casearf constipation

flatulence, headache, rausea. bad

breath. sleeplessness and emacia-

tion.

FREY*S VERMIFUGE
U. (fa.sld-laabioaed remedy forwm In use (or over aeventy-

wsywara.
JO cmnti m botttt

at yew dealer*, or sent by mail oa
reeaij* or price.

E.AS.FREY
fjjiniliiiil*' Bat*

Baltimore, Md.

»a

MT. ZION. i

(Too Lata For Last Week.)

-Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken en-

tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Northcutt, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewelyn Aylor and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Huey, Miss Maggie
Northcutt, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Glacken and family.

Mrs. Geo. Bassett entertained with
a birthday dinner Thursday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Humble and Mrs. F. Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
family entertained Sunday evening:

with music and games. Those presert.

were Mr. and Mrs. Carey Carpenter
and pons James and Daniel, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Glacken and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Surface and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Surface and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Holtzworth
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holtiworth and family.

"Do Rata Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes r>[ Rat-Snap and threw pieces

around teed store. Got about halt a dozen dead rats

a day for two solid weeks. Suddenly, they got fewer.

Now we haven't anv Who told them about Rat-

Snap." Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three

sixes: 35c, 65c. $1 .if.

Sold and guaranteed by

Oulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

Golf is perhaps the oldest out-door
sport recognized by the present gen-
eration. It was played in Scotland
as far backs as 1300. Charles I was
playing golf when told of the Irish

rebellion in 1641. A golf club was
founded in England in 1764.

The only way to keep a secret ir

to forget it

Governor Neff, of Colorado, in-

sists that the army and navy should
be put to work to enforce the 18th

Amendment. They have nothing else

to do, and their real duty is to see

that our laws are enforced. Gov.
Neff is undoubtedly correct la his ar-

gument, hat there are counter in-

fluences that can only be overcome
by a healthy public sentiment.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

TURN ME OVER
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Yon will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

•>»

Erlanger, Ky.
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YOUR THOUGHTS
When you get a little time for re-

flection, what do you think about?
Probably some of the following

lines:

The injustice that appears to pre-

vail in the world.

Political corruption that is appar-

ent from congressional investiga-

tions.

How some of the people of your
acquaintance are able to do it and
still make both ends meet.

The disregard for law that on the

surface, seems to be growing.
Murders, robberies, divorces, scan-

dals and similar evils.

There are some of the multitudi-

nous thoughts that come to the av-

erage person, with their long trial of

dissatisfaction and disgust.

This is the black side—the unus-

ual side of life that gets into print.

The usual, the commonplace things,

are too often overlooked. ,

Try a change of thought and see

if it isn't benevcial.

Think of some way of building up
the home life and making it more at-

tractive.

Devise some way to exercise a

greater amount of supervision over
the children and to be of assistance

to the schol teacher who labors dili-

gently that they may grow up to
be decent and respectable men and
women.

Ask yourself if you are putting
forth your best effort for the im-
provement of conditions in the com-
munity.

Give ^a little thought to developing
thee proper spirit of amity and good
will among those with whom you
comt ui daily contact
Make a special effort to be a boos-

ter for everything at home, instead
of a critic.

Thoughts frequently come unbil-
den, but it is not difficult to divert
them Along wholesome lines.

Give this reeeipe for peace of
mind a trial and se if it does not
benefit you as well as those about
you.

It takes more than muscle to malr
manpower.

COAl^ PRODUCTION AND
HUMAN LIVES.

In the United States we are killing

coal miners three times as fast aa
they kill them in Great Britair.
Worse still, the killing is the result
of sheer neglect and greed; the fail-

ure, through the necessity of compe-
tition with a neighbor at a minimum
of cost, to put into effect those com-
mon safeguards of life which are
demonstrably exective and are re-
quired by law in other countries. This
is the statement made by John B.
Andrews, secretary -for the AffleTfP"
can Association for Labor Legisla-
tion to the American Academy of
Political and Social Science.

Admitting that speed and . greed
seem the masters of some American
coal fields, it may be asked of what
good, from a national viewpoint, is

the increased output which these
coal masters strive for? The United
States Coal Commission reports that
soft coal output is too great as it is,

that there are too many mines, and
too great a competitive production.
Sacrificing lives for carloads of coal
has in fact only served to acentuate
the periodic gluts in the unregulated
industry, where the aggregate an-
nual lay off time now for all minert,
if it could be made of profitable use,
would give an army of some 200,-
000 men steady employent for the
entire year.

The United States Coal Commia
slon urged that the Interstate Com-
merce Comission be delegated with
powers sufficient to eliminate the

;

needless hazards and wastefulness.
The Journal of the American Med-

I

icaL 4 "delation claims that there
!
are more germs in a teaspoonful of
ordinary milk than on a dollar bill.

I This fact need not influence the av

I

erage individual's respect for milk

;

nor substitute the dollar bill for it.

j

()n«> of these days some one will tall

us that all health-producing foods
are germs.

Tha political campaign ia getting
under way early so that the partiee
will have plenty of masoned timber
for their platforms.
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AW,WHAT'S THE USE
WELL , I GAS YOU \WON'T LlfiHT FIRE*
WITH KEf?04ENE AGAIN AND GET-YOUI*

HAlG BURNED OFF — HA ~HA -HA"HA f

ByL.F.VanZehn
•t«B Nr»epe»n Some Joke!

WHAT ARE YOU 6CHNG -fo "DO ABOUT IT

ANVWAY ?- GO 'QOUMD LIKE A PLUCKED
PULLET ?-HA-HA-HAf|if

A Wia?-HA-HA-HA-
60LL* , 1taT'$ TME
B166KT JOkE I EVER

"L^Llr

X ORDERED
IT T&I*

MOONlHff

OCT a' f«50"
ONE TOB f I50&

T
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The flock of U. C. Ancffivas owned
by Miss Mabel Williams of Burling-

f

ton, laid 401 eggs spring the* month
of February. This iV an average o*

j

9.1 egpp per hen, for a period of 29 I

days.

POULTRY MEMBERS WILL MEET?
HERE

There will be a meeting* of the f

Boone County Poultry Association J

on Wednesday March 19th, to be
held at the Court Hor.se Burlington,
at 1 o'clock.

|Mr J R. smyth Poultry SpecialistSrw the College of Agriculture, Lex- I

teen -vill be mth uk at that time,
J*r. Smyth W very , rthuaiastic about t
poultry work in this county and will

'

have many interesting things to tellthe members ->f the Association.
AH members are urged to attend

*> many busm <* „la , ie„ f consid-
erable impoiUnci wrfcl be taken up"ar time.

According to R. .1. Mafaon( C(njn.V A*ent, the Wacktion has already
"old more than 1 ,,00* trga for hat°hmg purposes. Considering the^marke*

Sir! £ T8* at this tim« **d the^«ce the Association is receiving for
egjr<= f/om pure bred flonk* r..ere wvnndono.edly ,c many .^.^c^
srr *.

••• ra^ >"-y to jointhe AwomilKia next »m «»r.

MANY SPECIALISTS SCHEDULED
HERE.

•County Agent R. J. Mafcon, has*ean successful in scheduliitg many*ate specialists from the Ccilege of
Agriculture for the spring and *um-mer season.

£«X^y. ?Pent two days in ft (hiewnty attendmg orchard meeting t,

«it,?
e^C0UBiy Agent - differed tmanias, of the qoauty. Sixt£^ht

.

men 2»««W thsse meeting,,"»* all profited thru meeting and«kmg iWlth ^-fg «^»di

y**«*°P» oftte state. Mr. Magill
,»•»<» his entire time in fruit worka* Tanning up against all kinds

ublic Sale
On account of my house burning I will sell at public auction on my

premises 2 1-* miles south of Burlington on the East Bend pike on

Saturday March, 22nd 1924
One-horse farm' wagon, gooo4 as new, open buggy, right hand Oliver

Chilled Turning pfow, laying-otV plow, double shovel plow, 3-Shovel
Dixie plow, "A" Harrow, Scoop shovel, 2 Dirt Shovels, pitch forks, gar-
den hoes, single trees, Stretcher chain, Log Chain, about 500 feet lumber
big Iron Kettle, 2 Lawn Mowers, some hay in kit, set Ug|> heiress
some work harness, some Bull Moose and Ho osier Ecy potatoes, new
Coles Hot Blast Range, used four months, small heatirg stove, 4-tmner
Boss Oil Stove, lot scrap iron and other articles tco rtireicus to men-
tion.

TERMS--A11 sums of $10.00 awd under cash; all sums over $10 00 a
ot^uit of Six Months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved
security, payable at Peoples Depose* Bank, Burlington, Ky„ before re-
moving property.

Wesley Underhill

Quick Development
Quick development of those baby chicks meant mor<?
money in your pocket. You can sellyour young roosters

earlier in the Summer. Your hens will
be laying long before the snow flies.

+

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
C*-r«-a-tia SwMti

Dairy TmeSo
Tu.edo Chop

Tn»edo Hog Ration
Tuxedo Pigeon Feed
Tuxedo Egg Miih
Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick
Tuxedo Buttermilk

Starter and Orowing

Tuxedo Developer

He

Tuxedo Chick Feeds make «»
chicks, and make them grc
Tuxedo Chick is a mixture c 4
•weetgrains, cracked, uniform vs
Tuxedo Buttermilk Starter and < c i

Mash furnishes the rest of the

«

.-si

necessary for quick, healthy growth.

SOLD BY

EARLY A DANIIL, Covington, Ky
early a daniel, Eri.nfer, k7

I ^ >.r

r
>

g^» «H, ..

\<*P*^X;

\isS

Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock

M prohlems he is well prepared to
,»• of help to any fruit grower. He
fa Mhedoled to make four more via,
lfa to this county duringr the year. On I

SSIT u
n 0rrfuird *"" fa ^e^g

gunned when orchard men will visitwerent orcahrds where he and theOmmty Agent have started projects.
At that time the tourists will be able
to bee jus; what the recommenda-
tions of •*« specialist amounted to

On Wednesday of ttis woek E. E
Fish Field Man in Club Work, will
/be h«re to help- out with Boys and
• Ofrls Club Woxk. Mr. Matson ha,
.already organized twelve Junior Ag.
nenTlnr&l Clubs and is planning sev-

ye>nl more. Club work is part of the
'. boy or girls education, which they
< receive right at home and every fath-

er and every mother should see that
their bey or giri, if between the ages
of 10 and 18 becomes enrolled in

i one of these clubs.
On March 17th J. S. Gardner,

yield Agent in Horticulture wilf"
spend the day here visiting the truck

; growers of the Petersburg district.
Ajneeting is being arranged for thai
afternoon, to be held some where in

V^*ha$ community. All that are inter-

eatea rn that meeting can learn

:Where it will be held by calling Mr.

John rKlopp.

On March 18th Richard C. Miller,

IField Agent in Sheep Husbandry,
will spend the day here putting on

* demonstrations of how to dock and
castrate lambs. In the morning meet-
ings will be held at Rod P. Hughes'
Verona at 9i30~snd at Mr. Town -

aenda, Union 11:30. One other meet-

ing will be scheduled for the after-

noon in the Burlington precinct.

On March 19th and 20th, Mr. J.

E. Smyth Field Agent in Poultry

work will be here to check up on
-earttfied flocks, go over some selert

gpons discuss pedigree work and ti

^promote poultry work in general

The dates of the visits of other

.specialists will- be announced later.

MAKING PUBLIC OFFICE
ATTRACTIVE

ublic office fa attractive to some
who are not qualined to take

its n "sponsibilities. It is merely nec-
esaar] ' to repirt to the draft or any
form i of pressure to fill a public po-

sition^

to taks
to nanus
best qua
state tsr

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.
PAIHT TO CHEER UP KITCHEN

. WORMMiOP.
1 Lexington, Ky.—The old gloomy
kitchen can be turned into a fight,
cheery and sunny owe with a tittle

paint applied at this time of year
according to Miss Mary May MiHer,
food specialist of the Kentucky €ol

4ttt* the kindest cut of ai* would
bs* tax cue

«t£j£±.TS ^.sTS^r^sr^it. But if people were askr>d
the one man woo would be
lifies in a community or a
take a certain position, the

chances tare that he would say he
was too- \'»usy and could not afford
to leave ht's private affairs.

It is a bit? question as to how pub-
lic office ca.n be made so attractive
to our vory ablest ciCidens that they
shall be willrng to take their share
in carrying on the work of the fed-
eral, state,, and local governments.
Some say that Ihe trouble is that the
pay of most of these positions is too
small.

Dtfvs carefslly on
And on dry ones

wet' paw*

H
Tuxedo
CHICK FEEDS

The- farmer's antidote' for high seal
prices is the wssd lot.

Europe is

saved again.

always wUUng to
Almost too- willing.

even if these salaries wer* <C ;"£' wE^i? Si «rv . w *

I. it In doubtful if they would Sj "JS'IZ? ^^ ™**™™4 **t*«T •»ya there is no .mm thingdoubled, ii. 1? doubtful if they woulJ
then be sirOifitnt so tflat the finan-
cial reward would attract men of the
highest grade of ability. But if tho

As for those
winters," middle
-food.

"good ols>fsahlonsi
age leavss off tss>

paint or stain used on the walls,
floors, and furniture will either
make' the kitchen close- anl dingy or
light and cheery, the specialist says:

"Light colors," Miss Miller ex-
plains "make the kitchen a cheerful
room in which to work, and reflect

^the light in such a way that there
are no diark corners. A pleasing ef-
fect can be secured by painting the
woodwork and furniture two shades

I <farker than the walls. If the ceiling:
Ms finished in cream or' white, th* If there were no trla
wails a pale tone of the chosen color,.' rent of the novelists would hsrs to goand the floor some what darker than »e work,
the waffs, a good relation between i

Established 1886.

One of the flrs* things tfis Rhine*
land republic ougftt to do fa, elect s>
watch. •

blues and grays are suitable for sun- ' «s proletarian art. Did he never see a.ny kitchens because they are the cool crazy quilt?
colors, while the warm colors such as ——

.

creams, buffs and tans can be usedpay w» largely in^reasid, the scran,: ^^ '

cVnS Jta ^cTLnSfT n
ble among unqualified eandidat-s ? ™= BunhgfeL Once

would become still fiercer than it i 5

A B. Renaker, Newton Sullivan,

9*. and R. E. Berkshire who*attended

4ka Initiation ceremonies of the K.

Mgf P lodge at Petersburg last Friday

sight report having a good time.

Two candidates traveled the regged

gsad of the thiid degree after whicl.

sn elegant lunch was served. Hand
4t to Petersburg for hospitality.

now.
Men of first ability do not alWav.

realize all that they train when they
accept a pnblie office and put their .

brains and energy into the public
service. There is a form of adver-
tising in such service, which ir* many
callings has very large falus. A man;
who has made good in a public job
becomes better known in a year tha»
he would In fife years of ordinary
business life.

After a man has been succeasfnl
in business, it is a fine thiny if he
can give his mind to soma of the esds
of life better and higher than money
makiny. If he can take a public of-
fice and serve the community well,
he has created a record for himself
that ought to be worth more than a
very large heap of dollars. His whole
life thcuid be broadened by the ex-
perience.

Persimmon, at least have scarcity
as an excuse for trying to get Into the
delicacy class,

it as thought best to use dsark colors
«o that the dTrt would not show as
easily, but' light colors require no
more work, the dirt is taken off in
smaller amounts and ofteser instead
•f being allowed to accumulate. i

Especially good color combinations \ Human
are: Ceiling, cream, walls psJe apple eheap
green, woodwork and furniture in
light gray, floor painted in dark gray

jor covered with green and light lin I
Gabble and the world gabbles with

oleum, ceiling is white, wans cream,' Zeu; this*, and Users win be not
woodwork and furniture buff floor

(

much eorsBetttlon.
eovored with brown and huff linoleum
or painsed a soft grsy or s good
shade of brown; ceiling; eresm or
buff woodwork snd furmtnre a ligbf
grs% floor dark gray linoleum or a-

Albert Underbill of Erlanger,

st the week-end with his dangh-

. Mrs. W. C Hughes. v

A. B. Renaker attended court at

*WHUamstown last Monday.

Hiss Beatrice Cook has been quite

V for sevsrsl days.

W. D. Cropper, Cashier of Boone
County Deposit Bank, left last Fri-
day for Dillsboro Indiana, where he
will spend ten days taking the bathn
for which that place is famous. Dur-
ing his absence the affairs at the bark
are being conducted by his efficient

understudy G. S. -Kelly.

Mud roads are in a very bad con-
dition.

Poles are being set this side of
Limaburg on the electric light line.

After a man rums forty be Is a
conscientious objector so far as win*
ter 1. concrsed.

of* In tufa country fa ss
-*9 dirt, but the funeral ss>

peases are fierce.

LET'S 6ET RID Of HIM

30ME of as by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our midst. W«
want to get completely rid of him ar
soon as possible, and the best way te

do it is for all of us so work hard ana
keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead
of us.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

There see no fear-wheel Ssake. en
old Father? Time's chariot. Is fact
there art- none st all.

* •eeaeaaessaaaeeaaa
DO YOU TAKE THE MSCOJtOER?

Subscribe F«r The Recorder .$i.60 per yeir
Read Our Advertisements ond Profit 6v Them.

>•••»•+»»»»

1

bsown and buff linoleuab**

Ds not criticize uadbstly.
who eriticiae unjustly eon always oa
distinguished from others becaws?
they never offer sny- remedy by
which the conditions of which they
complain may be curer. Criticism fa a
goodthing if used in the right way,
but the right way is for the com-
plaining one to offer a method of
improvement.

Quite a number of young people
from Burlington and Florence at-
tended a dance given st the Berk-
shire Hall in Petersburg last Wed-
nesday night. This is the second
dance in a. many weeks given by the
Petersburg crowd. Everyone reported
a nplenduj. time us on the previous
occasion.

Ijorgnettes are Increasing; but no-
body knows whether this fa borause of
poor eyesight or just plan*, dog.

Son.. PT-Ip jt kg, b9m n^oHtd t
v . w^^

It was 4 o'clock when the poker Underbill, whose dwelling was dZgame showed sign, of flagging. etroyed by flrs last week, as present.

marked Temyot ruefully. "My wife Ku Klur M.„ f Boone countr
will have a good deal to say."

The Austrlsn artist who
American girls are dolls has
tried to feed on. with sawdust.

says

another thing to remember Is
that German marks sre not even
worth anything for use ss shelf paper.

Did anybody ever dream of a time
la this country when It would have
more Msh Jongg sets than bananas?

Paris says long skirts sre out of
style. Iu this wtnter weather Paris
might temper lbs wind to the shorn
cslt

tn that esss let's play an hour or
two longer," suggested another of
the gsng. "That will materially cut
down her speech."

No person has too many admirers.

The mors populsr you are, the
more enemies yon have.

It fa essier for youth to learn than
ft is for age, because youth knows
less

Men cannot sfford to bs unpopu-
lar. Women cannot sfford to be pop-
ular. \

I* PlanlrrUW.
"Who fa thst?"
"My hired an. He has political as-

pirations. I call him the taU wood
of Pfunkvill. townshlip."

Sugscrihe for your sounty paper.

Installing electric fixtures fa the
order of the day In BcrUnctou.

Cutting It Short.
"Why have you discontinued your

six-course dinner?" asked a tiurfat of
a Berlin hotel man.

deinstn^ting. By the time you got
through I'd owe you money.

Jest So.
Chsnging a tire is tiresome—

whew!
Makes s fallow perspire
•Tfa a waary job I tell you true
And so fa changing attire.

— -
EBBfia^mmiMHfiBiastti i
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tAOB BOONE COUNTY SEC P,R D E R

All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not new*, mast bo

. paid for at 5 *sata per line."

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sanday School every Sunday at

lt.00 a. m.
Regular preaching eenricea on tha

Pint and Third oundays to

month at 11:00 a. m.

Mbtdist Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Bariiagton Charf*
g' FLORENCE

SeTttAoi Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Saadaf School 9:30 a. m.

(rCra Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)

o/werth League every Sunday at

6 ai m.

(l«J^M«Jp> Robinson, ft-eaidsnH

^ rjBp^Sr meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

•. in., and 7 p. m.
Sunday Scjtool «*ry Sunday at 10

a. m.

flirl. Edna Eddins, Supt)

, "Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

nt.

There are all the gun toters that

the* country needs, but more hoe

toters could be used.

The discoverer of King Tut's tomb
has the key and can't get in. In

some respects he's like the man who
remained at lodge too late and whose
wife waited for him.

tHtefsburg Baptist Church.

lyTV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

C "Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-

nesday 7:80 p. m.

Sunday School eVery Sunday 10

a. m.
Ffeaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

1. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

It might be a good idea to keep
an eye on those folks who claim

that everybody is dishonest.

The Little Red School house is

said to be disappearing, but its

graduates are constantly being heard

from,

Mrs. Sidney Gaines, of Walton,
spent several days last week with W.
R. Rogers and sisters, Misses Sallic

and Elizabeth.

The backbone of winter is said to

be broken, but its hind legs deliver a

few kicks once in a while.

The youthful Indiana bandit who,

tried to escape on horseback had
better try twentieth century methods.

Many plans are being offered to

help the farmer, but nobody has of

fered to go out and help feed the

hogs.

KEMP
BALA

FOR SALE ETC

We sa7 good sleek Buy our

screens and you will say good

screens. Oet one of the <C & K
clothes horses, and dry your clothes

any day. CONNER & KRAUS, Flor-

ence Ky. Agents: Walton Lumber
Co., an 1 Aubrey Finn, Burlington

Ky. Route i.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pastor.

Snaday March 16th.

hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.

Election of officers.

Uapeiul 7 p. m., Luther League.

Hebron 1:30 p. m., Sunday Schoo1
.

Hebron 2:80 p. m., Preaching.

Befcren 3:30 p'. m., Teacher Train-

ing.

J. B. Arvin and family are now
citizens of Burlington—occupying

part of C. E. White's residence.

Mrs. L. C. Weaver was quite ill a

few days the past week.

Galen Kelly and Jailer C. A. Fow-
ler spent last Thursday in the city,

shopping.

Mrs. Kate McDonally, of Ludlow,

who was the guest of Mrs. 3. O.

Bonta and family, several days last

week, returned home one day last

week.

For Sale—Nice lot of -ear co'.n

and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones, Land-

ing, Ky.
o28feb—4t

Make this a Fordson Year

Have dependable Fordson Power ready

when the fields are firstreadyforbreaking.

Through all the year, use its steady, versa-

tile power for bigger profits on everyfarm

task that requires power.

To be sure of this, however,we must have

your order now. Springwith its peak load

of Fordson buying orders is almost here.

Don't wait. Order today. Make this a

Fordson year.

*—^/v!} Detroit, Michigan
^

C. 10. Myars Motor Co., Florence. Ky.

S. C. Hicks, Union, Ky.

FOR RENT
I am leaving my farm and want a

good tenant fir this year. B. E.

Aylor, Burlington Ky. Telephone

180.

BairitnijtOR.*!- r
.w.il —r*n

REV. W, W ADAMS, Paator.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.

Tbe Pastor will lead. Read Hosea and

bring your Bibles.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

Worship 11 a. m. Sermon—"A
Minister and his Unfaithful Wife."

Toung People's Work 6 p. m.

Worship 7 p. m.

It would seem advisable to leave

the taxpayers enough money so

they can pay something for the sup-

port of the government another

year.

NOTICE—See M. B. Rice, Rabbit

Hash, Ky., for prices on Ford cars

and Ford Tractors.

For Sale—22 % acres at Dry creek

known as the Culloms Bottoms. El-

mer Anderson, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

olSmch—4tpd

Some people who enjoy losing

n*ney are getting ready to bet on

the coming election.

Many of the farmers claim that

they are bankrupt, but that state-

ment does not help them much to

borrow arty money.

The golden rule always works if

given a fair chance.

Tno often the self-made man is an

self and no make.

If the congressmen don't reduce

the taxes, the length of their terms

is likely to be reduced instead.

Better try something big and fail

t*BB ait tight and do nothing at all.

Some girls, whose faces are their

fortunes, are generous with their

Things arc getting so that many
folks won't work unless they can do

their jobs in easy chairs.

~ Elmer Kelly and wife are in charf

e

of the county infirmary during the

absence of Supt., F. H. Rouse and

wife, who are on a month's visit at

Dallas, Texas.

Order your baby chicks now. Prices

on application.

J. H. TEWES,
R. D. 1, Covington, Ky.

Charter Oak road, 2 miles from

Dixie Highway on Dudley pike.

o20mch—4t

Wanted—Man with small fpmUy

to raise 8 acres corn, 3 or 4 acres

tobacco. Will furnish all tools and

team. House, garden and cow pas-

ture, and will give employment when
not in "own crop. J. W. White, Bur

lington R. D. 1.

Better Hatched Day Old Chicks.

From high egg production flocks.

100 per cent, live delivery guaran-

teed. We pay the parcel post char-

ges. Catalog and bulletin on how to

raise poultry for bigger profits sent

free. Write today. Address The Co-

operative Breeding ' and Hatching

Co., Box N, Tiro, Ohio.

omch20—3t

Pur every get-rich-quick scheme

tkat works, there are thousands that

There is enough virtue in the

world to go around, but most of it

to waste.

Mrs. B. C. Gaines entertained

quite a number of Burlington ladies

at her home out on the Petersburg

plre. last Thursday.

About all there is to success is

Making the most of what you see

•at in front and never looking back.

MILK AS A FOOD

Wanted—Man to raise crop and

work by the day. House, garden team

and tools furnished. James Bullock,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

ol3mch—2t

For Sale—Thoroughbred bull, \

The following is taken from a radio months old. Apply to Edward Busby

Once upon a time, when a rain-

aiarm came up just as you were

farting home, you found your um-

brella at the office. Queer things wi I

happen.

g n«d
* aad

The doings of our neighbors ap-

to us—especially if she is younff

pretty.

Mot every man who whistles doss

H to keep up his nerve. He may like

Ma own music.

Scientists have said that the earth

hep fourteen movements, which may
aoeount for the growth of jaw.

A stiff upper lip is a good thing to

aerre as long as it is not covered up

wRh a Charlie Chaplin mustache.

If ifs true that every man is the

architect of his own destiny, some
save poor ideas of upper stories.

One of the great troubles with t'.r

leorld is that too few people realize

that to have friends, it is necessary

to he orte.

V

TS.THE TIME TO STAilTX

PURE BRED FLOCK

MATCHING EGGS AND
BABS CHICKS

AT PRICES THAT YOU' CAN NOT
DUPLICATE

WHY SEND AWAY WHEN YOU

CAN GET THE BEST AT HOME?
THE BOONE COUNTY POULTRY

ASSOCIATION

Mrs, B. E. Aylor, Secretary,

Burlington Ky.
"

'
" "'

Than* who follow tha prooeedinga

of tha legislature will not* tha pasv
hog of certain Mils eonearnlag «•«*•
county, but dots it mean anything?

talk made by the late Dr. Hermann
M. Biggs, New York, State Depart-

ment of Health.

"While milk long has been recog-

nized as one of the most important

foods, It is only recently that we have

found out just how important it is.

Not only does it contain all the ele-

ments for body growth and repair in

a readily digestible form, but ap-

parently it is only from milk that

the necessary amount of lime for

the propw growth and development

of the •jeth can be obtained without

overeating.

"It has h">on clearly shown by test

on groups of childr-.n that without

plenty of milk and leafy vegetables

in the diet, the "jawbones to which
the leeth mc attached fail to devel-

op properly, thus causing soft, poru*

teeth which decay easily and which
often are irregular, imperfect or

pn trading. Dentists have even said

that if people would use as much
milk as they should, dental work
would be reduced 50 per cent.

"But what is the proper amount
of milk for children and for adults.

Children should have not less than
a quart of milk per day. This in-

cludes of course milk that is con-

sumed in cooked form such as cus-

tards, milk puddings, etc., and the

milk taken with cereals and on other
foods. For adults the amount per
day is one pint or its equivalent. A
noted economist has even said that

no family of five can afford to pur-

chase any other food until they have
provided themselves with 3 quarts
of milk a day.

"One apology has to be made for
milk. It is. low in iron. Tbe prolong-
ed, exclusive use of milk after ear-
ly infancy tends to produce an an-
emia or lack of iron in the blood.

Again, fruits, vegetables, especially

green vegetables, and coarse cerealb

will make good this deficit. With all

the evidence in, then, it is impossible
to escape the conviction that milk is

not only a cheap food, but it is a
food whose value can hardly he
measured in terms of dollars and
cents."

Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

olSmch—2tpd

Lost—Log chain between Belle-

view and Burlington last Monday
morning. Finder please return to Al-

bert Pettit, Burlington Gy.

It

For Sale—20 shoats, will weigh

about 70 pounds. W. T. Carpenter,

Burlington R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Span black mare mules

6 years old, two sows and 16 pigs,

6 shoats that will weigh 100 pounds

each, fresh Jersey cow. Leslie Mc-

Mullen, Burlington R. D. 2.

It—pd

NOTICE!—I have extended m/
Auction Sale to, next Saturday after-

noon March 15th, on account of not

near getting through.

J. W. GRANT,
Bcllittsville, Ky.

Eggs for sale of Pure Bred Buff

Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Ancona
Black Minorca. Two dollars per set-

ting of fifteen eggs.

TANNER BROS.,
Hebron, Ky.

o3apr—4t

Louisville, Ky., March 3-Ken-
1 VKSCOURTESYKft "^gS^*ICXSSTABlUTY&^K

tucky's milky way has been scoured, l ^
scrubbel and sterilized. .

Or rather in the words of the

!

scientivcally inclined, a thorough

survey of the State's milk supply-

has been completed, this work being
\

pushel on a nation-wide scale by the
j

American Child Health Association,

of which Herbert Hoover is pren-
\

dent.

During ast month, the traveling
|

laboratory of the Child Health Afe .

sociation was lent to the State I

Board of Health for the survey mak
ing it possilbe to speed up the work

of making Kentucky's milk supply

clean and safe. The work was done

under the direction of Miss Sarah

Vance, director of the Bureau of

Foods, Drugs anl Hotels for thi-

State Board of Health.

Aong the larger cities where sur-

veys were male were: Henderson,

Monganfield, Madisonville, Earling-

ton, Nortonville, Providence, Prince-

ton, Marion Mayfield Murray Hick-

man, Fulton and Clinton and splen-

did cooperation and interest was

shown by the dairymen and the con-

sumers.
The Extension Division of the Un-

iversity of Kentucky, through the

county agents, t|e Lite Stock Sani-

tary Board, the Federal Bureau of
j

i

Animal Industry, the local Health
1 1|

Officers all lent their aid to make the

work a success in every county.

The conditions found give great

room for improvement according to

Miss Vance but showed the farmer?

ready to make every effort to put

out a clean and safe milk and eager

for the information and assistance

to improve their farms and methods.

The director of the nation-wido

survey visited the work in Mayfield

and left Kentucky enthusiastic in re

gard to the work being done.

OUR MOTTO
is NOT, "What can YOU do for us,"

but it is, "What can WE do for you?"

We want to make your business connection wkt^ us

worth while, and our aim is to give you real BANKING

SERVICE. Not only have we provided a large Capital and

Surplus for your protection so that your money is abso-

lutely safe on deposit with us, but we really want to help

you with your private business affairs when ever you can

use us.

4 Per Cent and the Taxe* Paid on Time Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Preeident.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathier.

Nell H. Martin. A..t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A»»t. Cashier.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

1921 DODGE TOURING
Repainted and Overhauled

1922 FORD ROADSTER
Good shape

MILK DRINKERS INCREASING.

For Sale—Jersey cow and calf T.

B. tested; also child's bed and mat-

tress. Dolpha Sebree Burlington, Ky.

R. D. 2.
'

It—pd

—

SALESMEN for lubricating oils

and pants. Excellent opportunity.

Salary or commission. JED OIL AND
PAINT CO., 3701 But-well, Cleve-

land Ohio.
It—pd

Norrin and Walton Berkshire, who
are in North Carolina mountain*, re-

part a bnasard in that locality, leav-

ing over • foot of snow on tho
ground Bomathing very unasal for
that State. '

For Sale or Trade—Sixteen fifty-

pound shoats, one sow and 7 pigs; 4

sows and gilta to farrow in April;

also Old Trusty Incubator, Walton
Cooper, Tel. 44-X Burlington Ky.

Marriage licenses are not .selling

any faster than they did in 1923.
Women have equal rights, but they
do not eeam to be asserting them
selves

Tom Edison celebrated his .tovcti

ty-eeventb birthday by working all

day. Not many people can under
stand haw a man can celebrate with
work.

Hoqkinsville, Ky.—As a result of

the milk campaign m Christian coun-

ty, milk drinkers among the school

children have doubled and fifteen

times as many pupils are bringing

milk to school with their aily lunches

than was the case before the cam-

paign began, according to Mis,.. Fan-

nie Cocke, home demonstration agt.

Reports from 56 schools, throughout

the county. show that 1619 pupils

have been enrolled, 418 posters made
and used, and general enthusiasm re

'garding milk rinking has resulted.

Before the miln study begarr only 25^

pupils brought milk with the school

lunch, at the conclusion 316 were
bringing milk; and although only 4-1".

pupils were drinking milk regularly

before the campaign as a result of

the educ tional program 949 were
regular milk drinkers. In some of Eftf

schools where the weights were tak-

en evory week the gain by the milk

drinkers in one week varied from
one fourth to one and one four*!,

pounds. At one school where pup b
were underweight when weighed bv

the county nurae in October, the

weight in January showed that only

16 out of 49 were underweight mxi
only 2 a* against 14 in October were

iimrc thui> 10 pit rent under weigh-

You can't back up the hom# con
niuiiity ami hi- crooawaya on «vvry
question for iti welfare

1922 OVERLAND TOURING
Repainted and Overhauled

1923 CHEVROLET COUPE
Run 6500 miles- a bargain

Dempsey Motor Car Co.
Eri. 70-L Erlanger, K y.

|f

6™ 1*VINE

A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean ana
economical. A sate place for

your wife or daughter.

Hall** Catarrh
m.^ - ae |M1 will do what w«
MCaiCllie claim for It

rid your ayetem of Catarrh or Deafnaw

taueod by Catanh.

f. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Gate

Little wouiicr that the price at
ira.Holinr advancee every ifew weoka,

with the enida oil companion paying

attorneys jto^.ooo retalaar fees.

T. J. Own and wife of UuiUtUvilla

neiraboraood, gyve; taa young folia

a Oance last h iiday uejbt.

— .fflBrt-j

... SHU
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When John Louden Macadam, In

1S10, hegah to experiment with
broken stone for building roads, he

ret With much opposition from tho

"ttand-pat" road builders, who con-

tended that the expense would be

prohibitive and that anyway, broken
stone in courses of assorted sizes was
no better than broken stone of one
size in one course.

Time proved the merit of Macad-
am's idea, although the century and
me years which have elapsed since

his first practical experiment was
tried at Bristol, England, in 1815,
have greatly altered the practice of

macadamized road building.

Up to the advent of the automo-
bile, Macadam's principles were em-
ploped in their entirety, the broken

and water, the former replaced by
the imp*"* HF iron sh__ vehicles anJ
hoofs, "Hhe latter by the rain.

When.. the automobile, with its rap-

id movement and broad rubber tires,

sucked the rock dust from between
the stones in spite of the gentle

bonding effort of the water, it was
realized that something was lacking
in the roads used for fast, soft-shod

traffic, which lack was not felt under
slow and steel-shod traffic. That
"something" was a better bond than
water. It was found in oiis and tars

and bituminous compounds. Luckly
for the millions of dollars invested in

macadamized roads, an oil, far, or
bituminous binder could, and was,
applied with success to existing roads
thus saving to the taypayer miles
of highways which were otherwise
doomed.

Today, all macadamized roads are
built with the bituminous oil or tar
binder applied during the building,

but the base principles of larger
foundation and smaller uppeer course
topped by a wearing surface of fins

crashed rock and dust, bound in

place by something is still employed
Macadam's greatest minumenet ia

the dropping of the capital letter in

his nae and making it the label for
all roads built of crushed rock laii

in courses of different sizes.

Louisville, Ky., March 8.—Gover-
nor William J. Fields has won the

great battle of his first legislative

campaign. Victory perched on the

gubernatorial banners when the
Howard bill for a $75,000,000 bond
issue for vital needs of the common-
wealth was passed by the Senate by
a vote of 22 to 16. It marked triumph
for the Governor in the first stage of

the plan he presented to the General
Assembly to bring about the advance-
ment of Kentucky.

The $75,000,000 bond bill provides

for the state the finest opportunity
it has ever had to go aheal, accordng
to its advocates. Funds derived from
the bonds, if approval is voted in

November, will provide $50,000,000
for a primary system of roads for

THE
KITC
CABI

stone being bonded with rock dust I Kentucky. These highways would re-
and water! the former replaced by move the stigma of "detour state'

BEING INDEPENDENT
No man can go through life living

entirely independent of others with
whom he is thrown in daily contact.
No woman can live sufficiently

alone in our present scp*""*''"' -><ni.

iaalion to be wholly independent of
her neighbors and friends.

Yet we find men and women who
take thee attitude that whatever they.
do concerns no one else and who
believe that they should ,be permit-
ted to follow solely the dictates of
their own judgment.
When a ref"«**#r or radical agi-

tator starts out to rule the world,
he finds certain established rules and
practices developeed because of the
inborn traits of human nature, and
he can not do just as he pleases.

Individuals find themselves in the
same plight when they attempt to go
their own way without regard fjr
tie rights or wishes of others.

Adopting a policy of respecting the
opinion of others, and at the same
time being firm in your own convic-
tions, need not crush initiative or
kill amgition.

Some of the most courteous peo-
vle are at the same time the most
pronounced in their own views, yet
they do not attempt to enforce them
on others, neither do they try to
travel their wilful way through life,

crashing and stamping all who disa-
gree with them.
Human rgihts are human rights,

the world around, whether it be in
the seats of the mighty or the humb-
lest homes of the smallest commun-
ity.

And where human rights are re-
spected and where people are friend-
ly and considerate of others—that's
wliere we like to live.

Thafs the kind of a place that at-
tracts desirable people asd that's tha
kind of a place we all want to make
our home communities.

which has been fastened to Ken-
tucky by motorists from better pav-

ed regions who have passed around
the Commonwealth rather than be
mired in its mud.
From end to end of Kentucky wili

be found highways that will bring th

be found highways that will brin*

the people of the state closer togeth-

er, afford quicker access to markets,

enhance the opportunities for social

life, for attending schools, for find-

ing holesome amusements and in ev-

ery way adding to the prosperity and
the happiness of Kentuckians.
The remaining $25,000,000 will

pay off the floating debt of the state,

which is in the neighborhood of $6,-

000,000. This has been hanging on

for years. Administration after ad-

ministration has tackled the prob-

lem of its elimination, promises to

pay it have marked everp campaign,
but it has flourished like the green

bay tree. The bond issue will lay

the financial ax to the root of it and
after that it will be only a question

of the state living strictly within its

income.

The bonds also will provide enough
millions for the state's university to

make it the institution Kentucky
should have, one capable of receiv-

ing thousands of students and giving

them a course equal to any in the

country. It also will provide the

money necessory to bring the com-
mon schools of the state to the high-

est standard, will take care of the

normal schools and will make liberal

provision for the advancement of
negro education.

Fowls Will Respond to

Proper Care in Summer
"It may be stated without fear of

contradiction," says A. C. Smith, chief
ef the division of poultry husbandry
at University Farm, "that under aver-
age conditions farm flocks yield no
more than 20 per cent during the sum-
mer months, while, if well managed,
the yield will practically be doubled
at small additional expense."
The reasons given by Professor

Smith for the failure of farm flocks to

maintain April production are than at
the season advances the supply of in-

sects and young, tender greens be-
comes Insufficient to supply more than
the needs of the body; that external
parasites become abundant during the
hot weather; that coops are poorly
ventilated, and that broody bens are
mismanaged.
To maintain production, he Says,

flocks must be plentifully fed with h
balanced ration of grains and anlmul
food and with an unlimited supply of
greens, grit and oyster shells. War
must he incessantly waged agaiust
mites and lice. Houses must be kept
cool and comfortable by regulating the
ventilation to suit the day and the
weather. Broody hens must be brok-
en up at once by removing them from
the nest and putting them where there
aret no nests and no places to set.

With good treatment and ample feed-
ing the hens will soon return to work.
All sick bens must be removed while
those that are healthy and in good
flesh but do not lay should be culled

qut at least once a month and sent to
market
Some of the university flocks are

now giving 60 and 00 per cent produc-
tion as a result of proper care and
management, according to Professor
Smith.

l®, lsai. Western Newspaper Union.)

Wsltin' tor the sunshine
When Ce sky Is army;

Whlntn' ana a plnln'
Fob. de bluee to go away;

See de water trickle)
Down the window pan*;

Wish dnt it would hurry 'Ion*
An' nebor con* again.

WUhtn* for de rain atom
When de drouth t comes roun't

Wonder why dmt eunahlfle keep
A-eryla* out de erroua';

Better atop dat ktcktn',
Doesn't help a bit;

Kin' •• weattier w„»t yon has
Is all you> - -rlnter »tC

GOOD THINGS WE LIKK

Popular Gee9e and Ducks
for Market or Feathers

VALUE 'OF T POLAR TRIP
Some people have been asking

what value there would be in th"
trip over the ftorth polar regions
which had been planned for the air-
ship Shenandoah under the auspices
of the United States Navy, and
which was estimated to cost $350,-
000 or more.
A suggestion of its possible value

is given by the fact that Norway ha*
taken more than 300,000 tons ot
coal from the Arctic island of Spitz-
bergen during one recent year. Prob-
ably other Arctic islands have valu-
able resources. Our country will want
to get its share of them. The possi-
ble value of te^fjjjyjy^-* —:„i.* %.„

discovered and claimed would" seem
to justify the cost, the only ques-
tion being as to how much risk theen in charge of the craft would
take.

Hie Kentucky Experiment Station
Boot-Rot Resistant tobacco is so pop-
alar in Marion county that agent R.
I. Sleppy estimates that the acreagj
of MO last year will be increased to
over 1600 this year. Many growers
saved seed last year, have supplied
their neighbors, and the demonstra-
tions this year will be so distributed
tfcat no one can enter the county
seat unless he sees the tobacco dem-
onstration placards.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouae are en-
joying the balmy weather of Hou»-
taa, Texas. They expect to visit
aaa Antonio ami other Tesas cities
before they return.

.
ftibocribe for the Rssnrdcr,

On the side of mercy the bonds
will give the prisons and the asylums
the most improved plants to replace

the ramshackie, insufficient buildings

that now are in use, which in many
respects are reminiscent of the dark
ages and which afford risks of disas-

ters that would make the state bow
its head in shame.

These are the things for which
Governor Fields asks the state .to
approve the expenditure of $75,000,-
000 without delay. It is the submis-
sion of the proposal to the vote of
the people that he has just wrung
from the Legislature. The fight has
been a bitter ope even though the
Governor's margin of victory in
House and Senate was gratifying. Op-
ponents of the Administration pro-
gram have been tireless in their ef-
forts to prevent submission. Certain
of them are sincere advocates of the
"pay-as-you-go" plan. They have con
tended that the $50,000,000 or roads
could be provided from current rev-
enues in time enough to complete the
system. For the rest of the program
they have not offered a substitute.
The Administration's opponents

have gone to extremes in ttheir at-
tacks. The State Highway Commis-
sion named by the Governor will
have charge of the eypenditure it
the Road Fund. It was a call to de-
feat the bond submission bill in the
Bingham papers of Louisville, con-
taining what Governor Fields con-
sidered reflections on the honesty of
his Highway Commission, that caused
Governor Fileds to write to Judge
Robert Worth Bingham, the most
scorching letters that have expressed
the indignation of a Governor of
Kentucky.

Supporters of the Governor and
the advocates of bond submission
have chargel that many who op-
posed submission did so merely be-
cause they hoped to make the Fields*
Administration a failure. "Bush-
whackers" is the term that has been
applied to them.
The advocates of bond submission

have made the argument that the
improvements provided by the bor.d
issue are necessary, that the bonds
afford the only way to obtain them
and that the people are entitled to
a vote on the plan. The $76,000,000
compared to Kentucky's three bil-
lion resources they say, j« Jike a man
worth $3,000 borrowing $75.

The vote will be taken at the No-
vember election. It will be the bigge 3t
financial proposition the people ot
Kentucky have ever been called upon
to decide. An earnest campaign will
be waged on behalf of the bonds and
it is certain that a determined op-
position will try to defeat them.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan, who was oper-
ated upon at Deaconess hospital last
week, fa recovering from the oper-
ation nicely, and unless some unfor-
seen complication ariseB she will
•won be able to return to her home.
Her friends all hope /or a speedy
recovery. Miss Isabelle, her daugh-
ter who has been teaching in the
High school at Rose Hill, Va., in
with her mother as t> Dr. Duncan.

•aujdatft. mao* in 14,^ ;o ... .
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Farmers are realizing more and more
that nothing but purebred geese should
be considered. For heavy geese, either
for market or feathers, there is little

to choose between the Toulouse, Em-
den or African. For quick growing,
heavy laying, small geese, either the
White or Brown China Is good. For
market, Pekin ducks are grown; for

laying, Runner ducks are one of the
best, and for home table ducks there
is only one superlative duck, the Mus-
covy. Why this duck is not more gen-

erally kept by .farmeraJa a mystery.
Certainly, were it more generally
known what good eating they are, how
easily they propagate themselves, a
great many more would be grown> Al-

though the size of a large duck, they
are not really ducks but geese. They
will not, though, interbreed with other
ducks or geese.

They are silent or quackless. They
do best if allowed to make their own
nests and hatch and rear their own
young and are remarkably successful
at this. Muscovy ducks come in two
colors (black and white) and white
Their principal faults are that they
are Inclined to be pubnadous with
other poultry and on being moved may
not be good breeders the first year or
two, or may not breed at alt. They are
very hardy and long-lived.

If one Is fortunate enough to have
a few mushrooms and sweetbreads, by

combining the two a
moat taaty dish w_d re-

sult. Saute the sweet-
breads In a little butter
until well cooked—five

minutes will suffice. Melt
two tablespoonfuls of
butter, add three table-

spoonfuls of flour, and
pour on gradually one

cupful of chicken stock. Clean, par-
boil and cut Into dice the sweetbreads.
Reheat the sauce, add the sweetbreads
and mushrooms and season well; add
one-fourth cupful of whipped cream
and one-half teaspoonful of beef e»
tract. Add a dash of lemon juice and
serve In tambale cases or covered with
buttered crumbs in ramekins. If the
latter, brown In the oven and serve
hot from the dlshei.

Date Flufr-Duff.—Stew a cupful of
stoned dates until tender. Put through
a colander and mix with a cupful of
sugar that has been sifted with a tea-
spoonful of cream of tartar. Beat the
whites of five eggs until stiff, adding
a pinch of salt, and when perfectly
stiff add the yolks of two efga and
whip again. Mix lightly s little at a
time with the dates and sugar and
place In a buttered baking dish. Sprin-
kle the top with finely chopped nuts
and bake fifteen minutes. Servo with
whipped cream. ,

Salad Rolls.—Scald one m<J one-
half ._,,/>'• "' rpUk, add one-worth of
a cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of
butter, one-half-teaspoonful of salt;
when lu_e«_ii_ add one-hMf ~saH*
cake; when this Is dissolved add'four.
cupfuls of flour. Mix thoroughly andj
add the whites of two eggs beaten 1

stiff. Cover and let rise, turn Into
buttered gem pans made In small bis-

cult, three in each ; have the pans half
full. Let rise and bake in a hot oven.
These are called cloverleaf rolls.

THE ADVANCED MODERN IN-

Most Effective Plan of

Keeping Flock Healthy
Systematic whitewashing of the in-

side of a poultry house winter and
summer Is oho of the most effective
means of keeping the flock healthy.
Whitewashing makes the quarters
lighter and purifies, transforming dark,
dingy, smelly houses Into light clean
rooms. To clean and disinfect effec-

tively, pour half a pint ef formalde-
hyde Into each gallon of whitewash.
This purifies the air.

A recent London dispatch says the
doctors of England are astonished
to note how much more strength
and intelligence the babies born at
present have than those born before
the war. It is claimed that the
modern child just born is aa far ad-
vanced as the pre-war baby aged
from three to six months. This is at-

tributed to physical training enjoyed
in war time by the young men who
were in the army. About 4,000,000
of Americans young men got the ben-
efit of similar training, and it should
enable them to transmit more vigor-
ous traits to their descendants.

If our young men can produre a
stronger rade by phyailal training
in war time, why don't they get the
same benefit by other forms of ex-
erhise, in peace time as well as a
war period? Also why should not
young women fit themselves to be_r
hardier rhildren through greater at-

tention to physidal exerdise?

DOULMNOra

Breeding ducks lay more fertile eggs
If allowed bathing water in a pond or
small stream. The breeders should be
given plenty of pasturagesee
When a hen leaves her nest, or

when the temperature of the incubator
gets too high or too low weak chicks
will result A chick that needs to bo
helped oat of the shell isn't worth
aavlng. see
A healthy turkey loves to roam and

should be Induced to do so by not
being fed too liberally In the morn-
ing. When about time for thorn to
come home to roost have food, water
and grit near their roosting places.—o—s—a—:

If the chicks are pony, look up the
cause at once. Something la most
surely wrong with their care or an-

cestry.
• a e

A record of 29 flocks of scrub hens
showed that during 120 winter dsys
they averaged laying one egg apiece
each weak. This Is an awful record.

e e e

Turkeys are seldom sick and should
pot bs continually dosed with nos-

trums or ledl

s

loes. If eao la etch la-

veeUgate aa4 treat accordlaf la ayoir

Neglected
coughs-

A cold often leaves behind a
cough that hangs on and on

—

wearing you out with its penis-
tent hacking. Dr. King's New
Discovery will stop it quickly by
itimulating the mucous mem-
branes to throw off the clogging

secretions. It has an agreeable

taste. All druggists.

j__3e__^KXKIK5__3CSC»C?_«3K^ (

5) FORD BATTER.US jj

$15.50;
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have woh-

|

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
%

ERLANQER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Printed

5tationery
AT THIS OFf ICE

m

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON& ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO,

Hudson Sedan /. 2 020.00

Hudson Coach 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster 1,470.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $l,525^0cT

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUM E<
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

I

GAir

_*•»__*
NOTICE.

All persons indebted to Thomas
Corcoran, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. All persons

having claims against said estate will

present same proven as the taw ire-

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Executor.

A Rat That Didn't Smell J_to~
„ Being Dead for Throa Months
M

I iwt-rttwMdMd tbrasnumtha." *riu» Mr. J.

SyiwiN.J.). "turn Cbia r»t (vary tl*y: putmens
IUl-6-»pUh-_UtH-T«l. M<a_Maft*r--f.U.Bw
Slln-i-i Ukliil l-to-ITwnlt I*- -t-i.1

i Is tbras «lms l« Me, Mc, It-U,

D. R. Blyttie. BurHapten, Ky.
Oalley * VeMet, RarUagton, fcr

The originated la HeUaad.

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer tl
—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

ee»»eeee»»eeeee<
ARK YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It Cne year.
sfDont FUN to Ke>«U All TH* Asia krv1 h_»u^,^
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ROAD DEVELOPMENT.

One of the factors retarding roa-1

development is lack of appreciation

of. the modern science of highway
building and using.

We know too many things about

roads which are not so!

Many of our highway ideas are

twenty years behind the times. Wo
haven't caught up with the engineer.

For instance "all roads wear out.

The enormous money invested in

them is thus a capital loss."

Roads do not wear' oat. The sur-

face of a good road wears of course.

So does the roof of a house. But
replacing the house roof doesn't

mean that the rest of the house

isn't good. The surface of a road is

its roof. It it wear* out it must
be replaced. But that doesn't mean
that the right of way, the grade, (h*

foundation and all the material hi

any less valuable than at first.

"Trucks destroy roads, Therefo.v

trucks should pay for roads!" That,

to, is a fallacy. A truck no more de-

stroys a road when truuk and road
fit, than a baby carriage destroys a

garden path. It is lack of mainten-

ance which destroys roads, it is al-

lowing too light a road to be built

for the traffic, it will bear, which
destroys roads; it is failure to enact
wide tire maximum load laws which
destroys roads.

"There isn't money enough to pay
for national highways. We will all

be bankrupts!" More fallacy. The'e
are fourteen million motor cars in

the United States. If they are worth
on an average of $500 each (which
is an underestimate), they represent

an investment of $7,00,000,000. Dit
we get bankrupt 1 buying them? Wr
did not! Why should we get bank-
rupt buying seven billion dollars
worth of roads. . . .and the interest

on seven billions will build today
more national highwavs than we
have as yet engineers and machinery
to build.

' Transportation has been, for u
Americans, nothing but rail and wa f

ter for all our history. Now we ar^
compelled to translate the word into
"highways" and ".motors." Motos
we understand. . . .'highways, at yet,

we only partially comprehend, and
"motor traasport," as a whole, is yet

a sealed book to most of us.
'

The vrst step in opening it is to

get rid of fallacious thinking. . rA>
realize that what used to be, is no
more true today, than what is prop-
er road width and cost today, will fit

conditions fifty, a hundred years
hence

!

TEACHING KINDNESS TO CHIL-

TREN
The enactment of a state law in

Oregon requiring that kindness to

animals be taught in all the public

schools from 15 minutes to half a

hour each week is aitrating nation-

wide attention.

P. Rivera Barnwell, Field Worker
of the American Education Society,

enclosed a statement from'S. M. N.

Marrs, State Superintendent of Edw->

cation, Austin, Texas, to the school

children of Texas as follows:
"1 take pleasure in directing your

attention to the fact that education
in its broadest sense includes the

training of the individuals in
7 order

that good character may be th<

main result. We cannot have good
character unless we observe the 'Gol-

den Rule' and the observance of th

YOUNG AUTO THIEVES.

While conducting a funeral in

Florence last Thursday afternoon

Rev. Paul Gillespie, Methodist min-
ister of that place, left his Ford
roadster alongside the Dixie High
way, from where it was stolen by two
boys. The theft was immediately dis-

covered and the culprits run down
by Town Marshall Willis Grant, as-

sisted by Charles Craven, wh)
brought them before County Judgo
N. E. Riddell. The boys claimed res-

idence in Cincinnati and gave their

names as Arthur Stahl, age 15, and
Carl Kuhlman, age 14, they had
started to school on bicycles, but be-

ing addicted, by their own admis-
sion, to the habit of playing "hook-
ey," they decided to take a trip. Ac

GOING THE PACE

r> u t> i . v u u it cordmgly they crossed the Ohio river
Golden Rule should be made broal ,

«.**
, A „* -.. *, .- -,and traveled out the Madison pike

enough in its application
m
to include

animals as well as people.

"To this end I wish to endor.t-

teaching of humane treatment of an-
imals as a means of installing into

minds of children proper regard for

feeling of others. If we can have the

conception that the word 'Others

includes all animal life we will have
taken a long step toward world
peace, for the individual who has

this feeling and will apply the 'Gol-

den Rule' will not be found advo-
cating harsh treatment of individ-

uals. It is the function of schools to

make this contribution to education
and the organization of local so-

cieties which have for their purpose
the protection of animals and chil-

dren wll contribute very largely t

»

the uplift of social conditions."

and came on to thg_J)ixie Highway
at Devon. One of the bicycles having
broken down when they arrived at
Florence they took the Ford as a:i

easier mode of travel, they said.

Their parents were immediately
notified of the occurrence and tT»3

boys placed in the county jail t.i

await their arrival. Their parents
came out on Friday and took then'
t>a:k t" Cincinnati.

WHAT DO WE MEAN?

DOG TRAVELS 3,000 MILES
Fiction is outdone by fact in the

.devotion of a collie dog that was
lost somewhere in Iowa, followed his

master's auto to Wolcott, Indiana,

and not finding the owner, returned
from Indiana to his home at Silver

ton, Oregon. The faithful collie lit-

erally traversed three states search-

ing for his owner, and arriving at

Indiana too late to overtake him,
took the long hike back across seven
states, to the Pacific 'Coast. He arriv-

ed in- Silverton, Oregon,. Feb. 15th,
having traveled nearlp 3,000 miles,

flanks worn thin, toe-nails worn to

the quick and feet bruised from his

long race to reach home.
The owner G. F. Brazier, a res

taurant man motored to Iowa to

visit relatives, carrying the collie*

puppy along in his motor car.

The dog was lost in Iowa and the
owner advertised extensively but
could not recover him. When he en-
tered the restaurant in his home
town he gave a joyous yelp and
made a leap for his astonished own-
er.

How he negotiated nearly three
thousand miles over highwyas and
brides across rivers, streets and via-

ducts in cities is a mystery. The col

He will be presented wth a silver

medal by the Oregon Humane So-
ciety.

BREAKING TURKEYS; WINGS
A Chicago woman writes the Ore-

gon Humane Society that each one
•f the last three turkeys she has
bought has a wing that had been
broken duriny its life time in aboct
the same place. The turkey she
bought last Christmas eame from
Texas and the broken wing had not
healed; the bones piercing the flesh.

Both Texas and Oregon are great
turkey-raising states, and she asks
if it has not become a practice to

break one wing, making them easier

to catch for market.
If such cruelty can be estaglished

humane people should be warnod
against buying turkeys from states

that tolerate this form of cruelty to

dumb creatures.

TO RAISE $760.

The Florence and Burlington Cir-

cuit of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, Rev. Paul C. Gilles-

pie, pastor, has accepted $769 as a

minimum quota to raise within five

years for the cause of Superannuate
Endowment of that denomination
The. ^C!1 ^ Vr»r *Ko aTiHT-.v «.H«v/.K. cf

this movement is $10,000,000, the
income from which is to be used for
th ^support of the aged and infirm

ministers and widows and orphans of

ministers.

The campaign for the fund is be-

ing directed* by the Board of Fi-

nance of the Southern Methodist
church,-St. Louis, Mo., Bishop W. F.

McMurry, chairman, and Dr. Luther
E. Todd, secretary. The latter his

issued and and sent to. all pastors' a

booklet, "The Call of the Forgotton I

Man," which tells the pathetic story I

of the great need, asks the church !

to remember him with substantial
j

giving and outlines plans for raising

the sum sought.

According to reports received by
the biard, over 2,000 pastoral charg-

es have up to this time accepted
minimum qootas asked of them 'and
many have volontarily increased the
amoonts. Several large individh<u

gifts have already been announied
and others are expected.

There are ever 900 of the olJ

preachers, many of them pioneer cir-

cuit riders who rode- through storm
and sunshine, winter and summer,
day and night, to serve humanity and
the church, 1,300 widows and 600
orphans, many of whom are living in

little better than poverty. They nev
er forgot duty and the church tot a
single moment, and there is now ev-

idence on all sides., that the church
is at last thoroughly awake to its be-

lated duty to its forgotten servants.

Wash- I

of tf-r*
1

Most people speak almost rever-
ently of "Our Country." We all sin?
"My Country 'Tis of Thee," with
great enthusiasm. What do we mean
by such expressions of our supposed
patriotism.

Are we thinking of the service

which we owe our country, of the
love we have for it, or are we think-
ing only of the protection which our
country can afford us, only of the
personal benefits we may derive from
it? Are we thinking of what we may
do for our country, or of what our
e«ttau) may do for us.

Our duty to ourselves as well tt
our country demands positive as well
as negative action. We must be con
structive, as well as passive suppor*-

\

ers of everything good in our horn'.*
!

community, if we would fulfill the i

obligations incumbent upon us as !

citizens of this great republic.

Do we exercise bur right to vote,

and when we do vote, do we always
place intelligence, efficiency and pi
trlotism in government ahead of ev
ery other consideration? In other
words, do we feel an individual re-

sponsibility for our government

—

! my government!
We can't delegate »ui responsibi'-

ity in government to someone else

any more than we can delegate our
responsibility in any matter. There
is no substitute for individual inter-

est in government and indivilual re-

sponsibility for government.
The greatest duty of the banker

it not to loan money but to loan him-
self to the service of the commun-
ity and help build up an integral part
of the country in which we all take
pride.

The greatest duty of the business
man is not to sell goods, but to sell

himself to the community and dis-

charge his obligation as a resident of
it.

The greatest duty of the profes-
sional man is not to charge a liberal

fee for his services, but to write on
the balance side of the ledger con-
structive service for the common
food.
The greatest duty of every citizen

is to pst his home community first

j

and thus perform a real service for
our country of which we sing and
speak with reverence.

"It takes money to make the mare
go," a truism of some age, althiugh

relegated by the advent of the auto-

mobile is just as true today as it

was when we depended on actual

horsepower to get some place.

People who want to "keep pace
with the times" and never want to

allow another community to out-

strip them in public improvements,
need not be surpsised when the bill

shows up on the tax duplicate. '

You can't sign every petition that

is presented to you and expect taxes

to be reduced. You can't agree to

help every other fellow get his road
through, by signing his etition, c

>

that they will sign your petition

when you want 9 new road by your
place, and at the same time not ex-

pect taxes to mount.
The expenses grow in exactly the

same proportion as the people ff>en

the money.
Some of us, looking for an alibi,

like to blame public officials, for ap-

parent exhorbitant taxes, but wt
need only to come back to our own
doorsteps to get at the seat of the

trouble.

We are not opposed to public im-

provements, but we do believe that

if a man signs a petition for a nev,

road or bridge, he should stand vp
and take his medicine in the form
of higher taxes, and not whine about
it.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Washington, D. C.—Justice Jamer?

C. Cropsey, of the New York Su-

preme Court, believes that the crim-

inal problem cannot be solved with-

out the cooperation of many men
willing to become companions t f

>

boys daring the impressionable age.

He says:

"Over 80 per cent of the criminals

are lesi than 25 years of age. The
vast majority of all the youthful of-

fenders commit cr.mes because they

had bad associates and Were not un-

der the proper influences in the

yea'-
.* when their boyhood was turn-

ing »nWi manhood -between the age*

of \1 pnd 18.

"In those years every boy need"

to be under the influence of the

right kind of a man. He needs such

a man's life to supply his ideals and
such a man to become his hero. Ev-

ery boy is a hero worshipper. Many
become crminals because they fol-

low the wrong leaders.

"Tens of thousands of boys arc

nightly on our streets looking; lor

amusement, seeking adventure,

yearning for companionship.

The Legislature has passed the

bill putting the following roads hi

Boone county in the primary

From Florence to Dam 38 via.

lington and Belleview. It is expect-

ed that' the United States Govern-

ment will participate in the con-

struction of this road.

From Covington to Decouroey,
Nicholson, Walton, Florence, Bur-
lington, Belleview, Petersburg, Idle-

wild, Bullittsville, Hebron, Constance
Bromley, Ludlow, Covington.

From Glencoe to Napoleon fo>

South Fork, te Beaver to Richwoo*.
There is another. bill in the Senate
that is expected to become a law
that makes the road from Louisville

to Florence, via Bedford, Milton,

Carrollton, War-n'v, Big Rone an.l

Union, and also another that may
route this road from Warsaw via

South Fork Beaver and Union *a

Florence. These roads are now built

on paper. If .the legislature should

put all of this mileage on the pri-

mary system Boone county could

maintain her other roads and keep

them in fair traveling condition. Af-
ter these roads have been built on

Many I paper, before they can be construct-

SPRING POETRY

About this time, as the alpanacs

say, the spring poet used to walk in-

to the newspaper office and drag out

some laboriously wrought verse.,

which with a kind of hopeful diffi-

dence she presented to the editor.

I That authority was not common'y
1 much impressed with their news
value, but in many cases he printed

the<r, ^nt of sympathy for a kindly

soul.

We have more poets than ever be

fore now, the majority highly so-

phisticated and cultured. Most of

them seek less obvious subjects than,

spring. ^However the romance of th^

sprinjg time appeals to many peo
pie who still preserve simplicity of

heart amid a complex age.

The familiar old measures about
birds and sunshine and budding fol-

iage may sound commonplace> dished

up in the usual rhymes. But millions

of people feel the poetic inspira-

tion of the season, even if they can

not put their sentiments into wor 's

that comply with the rhetoric books.

LASSING WINS $1,000 TROPHY.

of them have no fathers, and the par-

ents of many others give little heed
to the places their boys visit or the

oempanions they choose.

"Do we men owe no duty to thos.r

boys? Should we not provide places

where such boys may meet and play

and be under the influence of men
of the right kind?

"This is a practical thing. It can

be done. It has been done in a

small way and with results. Why
should not we undertake it in a big

way? We can lessen the crime in our

midst by giving our attention to the

youths. They need a real man's guid-

ing hand and helpful personality.

They need the examlp of a true

man's life in forming their charac-

ter."

ed, the projects must be financed, as
roads can not be constructed on pa-

per or hot air, it takes real money
• and large amounts of real money.
Roads to stand the traffic that they
are subjected to must be eonstruct-

! ed of the best materials, and the cost

|
of such roads run into the thoos-

,
ands of dollars per mile. You, Mr.

j
Voter will decide at the coming No-

i vember election whether these road*
' that have been built on paper will

|
become roads which yon may
use and enjoy. The foundation has
been laid, funds must now be pro-

vided for the structure, and if fumis
are not provided road conditions will

go from bad to worse not only in

Boone county but all over the state.

TOO MUCH SPEED

Local Golfer Get* Hit Name En-

Graved On Bouton-Cermak Cup

CARELESSNESS
The Dead Letter office in

ington stands as a testimonial

common human failing—careless-

ness.

* If everyone were careful in a 1

dressing mail, there would be littl"

need for this branch of the postoffice

department.
More than two hundred million

pieces of mail matter pass annually ievcr accom
through tiie postofflcc improperly or I -J¥o-aU know plenty of dull fel-
carelessly addressed, and seventeen lowa who take home 80 much m

DELIVERING THE GOODS.

We all know plenty of smart fel-

lows who never get anywhere. They
always made the best grades in"

schools and were always ready with
an anser to every question. Yet they

St Petersburg, Fla.,

March 17, 1924.

R. B. Lassing, of St. Petersburg,

Fla., won the $1,000 Bouton-Cerma':
cup Saturday at the Jungle golf

course by defeating H F. Grave',

Loweville, N. Y., in the final 36 holes

of the first flight, three and two.

Lassing*s name will be engraved on

the cup as its first winner and EY
gain permanent possession he must
win it two more times in succession.

It was the third tournament of the

season won, by Lassing.

William Mclntyre, of Providence,

R. I ., defeated Glenn (Pop) War-
ner in the final 36 holes of the sec-

ond flight and three, winning the

club pizre.

In the third flight E. S. Purdy, Jer-

sey City, defeated A. W. Kelley, of

Fair .Haven, four and three, over 18

holes.

Mr. Lassing is a son of Judge and
Mrs. J. M. Lassing.

" THE NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

Deaths due to organic diseases of

the heart IrfcreasecL during the past

year and now exceed those due ! >

any other cause.

It is becoming more apparent that

there is too much speed in life to-

day. Men in the prime of life suf-
j

fer nervous breakdowns just whin
j

they should be the most proficient.

Competition in every line of bus :

,

ness activity is so high developed ',

that men have to draw on all of their
|

stored up nervous energy to, shoulder

continually mounting responsibil-

ities.

Women, in addition to discharg-

ing their duties, at hode, find so many
demands upon them in their time in

meeting their social and civil obli-

gations, that they have little time for

relaxation and rest.

The pace that the twentieth cen-

reople who wonder wh> It tfifhatv

so many accidents occur nowadays,
might get an idea if they would take

a position in the front vestibule of a
trolley car in some thickly populat-

ed district.

Looking from the viewpoint of the

motorman, one will be likely . to see

|
revelations of public carelessness.

I
He is likely to see people crossing

! the tracks close in front of a rap-

I idly moving car, when they would
not lose five seeoTJtlir-by waitmgr JFhe
ground may be slippery and they
migifs catch their feet in the pro-

1 truding rails, but that would nut
* bother some folks. The way auto-

mobiles will race with trolley cars-

on narrow streets suggests how lit-

tle caution some folks have. The/

public was never more inclined ta
gamble with hazards than it is today.

Charles Utz, colored, died at bis

i

home in Burlington, Tuesday March
11th. He was a son of Charles andtury has set or us is so strenuous .

that it is little wonder the heart Felicia Utz and was 54 years of age

wears out and ceased to function. !

and a bachelor. He was a hard work-

It is about time that we were call- I

inS colored man, and until the be-

halt on the modern tendency I

Canning of his sickness about two*mg a .

td put full steam and leave none in
|

vear* •£. »

reserve for emergency use
If we don't the race will degenev

ate into a misfit people, broken phy-
sically, and incapable of carrying on
for the betterment of future gener-
ations as it should.

Mrs. Janie Cree Boa* Coming

The spring conference and Cam-
paign Rally of the W. M, U. of

North Bend Association will be held

in the Ludlow Baptist church Friday
March 21st, at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Janie
Cree Boss, State Corresponding Sec
rotary will make an address and •*-

ports from the Laymen's meeting
wtU be given, (some in large number
and let ua make this meeting a rally

Indeed. '

MRS. R. B SAYIRS.
•Sup l.

million of these ultimately go to th.'

Dead Letter office.

If there is such a loss in the post-

office department through careless-

ness, it is difficult to imagine wh?.t

vast sums can be charged up against

this besetting sin of practically ev-

ery individual.

Material loss through carelessness

might be estimated, but what of the

irreparable loss which affects the

destiny of lives and souls,
'

The careess deed or word thac

costs a life or causes human wreck-
age on the ses of life would probably
have been left undine or unsaid, if

they had been given more thought.
Addressing mail carelessly or illeg-

ibly is bad enough, /but infinitely

worse is the careless, act or words
that lead to tragic results.

The past winter has been a very
severe one tor aged people from the
fact that the weather has been very
ehangeable, oftentimes a change of
from 30 to 40 degrees in 24 hours.
As a result we hive chronicled the
death of many of our old-time eltJ

seas. In the passing of these time-
honortd landmarks, it makes us sit

up and take notice of the fact that
•re long ise will be referred to a*
the oldest man in town.

on Saturday night that if they wen;
paid in silver, they would have to
call a fine ton motor truck. In school
they were slow to learn. The teacher
told them they would never amount
to anythiottk-dr*'" ^"y did.

The answer is plain. We are a'l

paid in proportion to the ability we
use, not what we possess. The ma',
who buries his talents finds they have
rotted when he goes to dig them up

It is one-of-the blessings of coun-

try life, that the rural people as a

rule show the neighborly spirit. In-

numerable instances could be named
in Boone county where people harf

taken hold to do neded jobs of work
for sick neighbors.

THE COUNTRY CHURCH.

Some Sunday school worker re-

cently reported that it has been es^

imated, that only one lfth of the
rural population attends church. The
source of the statement was not giv-

en but it seems incredible, for there

are many neighborhoods where the
churches are well attended. But also

there are «many where the ehurche-

arfi very poorly supported.

In these times when the majority
of farmers have automobiles, it

should be easier for the country fam-
ilies to attend church than ever be-

fore. But church services must be
made -attractive. The people in the

centers of population must

work. Brights disease was the cause
of his death. He was buried Thurs-
day after a funeral service in the
church of which he was a member
for a number of years. He is surviv-

ed by a brother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith enter-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Stephens, of Petersburg, Mrs. E. E.
Kelly, and Miss Kathryn, of Walton,.

Mrs. J. E. Smith, Miss Isabella Dun-
can, Rev. W. W. Adams, Russell
Smith and G. S. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. BIythe, Mes-
dames Jno. Botts. L. T. Utz and K.
W. Ryle, attended a meeting of the
Eastern Star in Covington one night
last week. They reported an excel-

lent evenings exercises and a royals
time in general.

Dr.

financial aid to many sniggling so

L. C. Hafer. formerly of He-
bron, but now enjoying a lucrative

practice at Ludlow, Ke: ion county*

give
i

was transacting business in Burling-

But m ordinary times, country
, cieti ^ that th eHn afford ^

people may be so busy that they for- .

hire ministers who arv adequate for
get the social end, and keep tor.

th<?ir tas](
much at home. They perhaps finish

work at night with such a feeling o*

weariness that they lack spirit tj

make a call on some neighbor whom
they have not seen for a Jong fJDme,

or attend some social meeting. But
it pays people to make a little effort

ton. last Friday. He made the RE-
CORDER office a iJleaa.it call whilo
in town.

The man who uses his to their utmost i
tp.*"* * the social side of hie, A whk. h thp instrumem bel

develops them and keeps them work- 1
collntry neighborhood where fSwf

. .i.....,., „.

ing to the maximum. neighborly pint prevails is likely .)

Human ability is purchased C. O. be united and ProsPprou« and hap-

py-D. Delivering the goods is the main
thing in life and is the true meascru
of any man. The person who pays
sees only what he gets; not how he
got it. He is not interested in what
Ib in the other fellows' head, but
what comes out of it.

Are you delivering the goods?

On Wednesday of last week J. O
Bonta, moved from Bert Gaines'
place on the Petersburg pike into the
house on Joawph WmUoii'n farm re-
cently vacated by W. S. Hush. Mr.
Bonta will plant a large crop of to-
bacco this year in the raising of
which he became very proficient uv.

in "Old Pourbon" before coming to

Bowie- Cod's Counttv

A COMMENDABLE PLAN

Radio "Fans" must pay to "listen
|

m" in Australia. Every purchast r ,

of a receiving set must present a li

cense showing that he has subscrib- !

ed and paid for the service of the
j

station operating on the wave length

Kiss Isabel).

been teaching

Rose Hill, Vs.,

Dunci'ii. who has
n the High Scool at
and who was called!

home on account of the illness of her
mother, visited friends i,i Uurlingtojr,

the week end.

A movement has has inaugurated

in Lexington, Ky., whereby, the to

cal gasoline dealers are to collect

one cent on each gallon of gasoliiv

sold, and contribute the fund derived

therefrom towards the completion
of it had stretch of road in Knox
county Thi* road in a link in tin-

Dixit Highway and in causing south

bound motor, traffic that would pm
through Lexington to be diverted in

other directions. If til) cities on the

Dixie Highway ao affseted would
Join thl» link in the chain would aoon
be mended.

chased is adjusted. For eveVy broad-
\

casting station he wishes to use, he
,

pays separately. The sets are sealed
and government inspectors investi-

gate and check up the subscriber ta
|

see that seals hove not been tamper
ed with.

;

Henry W'ngtit" and
Ryhr and family, John
family and Mis. Bessii

little, daoghter, w< re

Riif and family. Sunda;

Virgil Gaines, ol D
-pent Saturday night

with his pareuls, Mr.

.uiily, John
iinrr.i and--.

Smith and
sis of Irven

;i>J

<>n. Ohio»
.1 Sunday
Mrs. J. fl

J. C. Acra, of Idlewild neighbor-
hood, was in Burlington on Thurs-
day of last week and cnlled at the

Recorder office. While in he ordered
his subscription moved up another
year, also taking advH'itago of the

joint bargain otfei of tha Cincinnati
KiU|uirer.

The Bible tells how King Solomor
gave King Hirajn 20 measures o(

pure oil, but lie Houhl hjtve |(v>t nil.)

double If he had dinff >t in Ul-

timas.

Gain*

Missef

ami Wers

week-end \

in Walfon.

the Petersburg pike.

,11. and Elisabeth Roc
K. Rogers, spent th»

ith i'ivmuIh and rolativej!

Today (Thursday) is the fernal
Equinox- the first duy of i>iing audi
the lust duy of Ground Hog winter^

*ii Iran'

tun, i»M

V, Uittauua, of Klorsneev
etinrf t.-.nine«.-, In Hurling-

..K^&&.JIi!&i&-/

ki MM
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TLORENCE THEATRE
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Every rJ

Tues. and Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admiation 22c <& 10c.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Jane Beemon has boon on

sirk list the past week.
Mrs. Will Snyder called on Mrs

Ernest Hortton Thursday after

noon.
. Mrs. Krnost Horton is the first in

the neiphborhool to report yourr;
chicks.

W. P. Beemon and family enter-
tained Sunday M. P. Barlow an<

family.

Mrs. Susan Barlow spent Fridny
afternoon with Mrs

GUNPOWDER
J, W. Rouse is on the sick list.

The heaviest snow of the winter
11 here test Sunday night.

Ed. Rouse, of Covington, visited'

Triends here on Thursday of last
week.

Miss Virgie Clarkson spent tho
week-end with friends near Crescent
Springs.

Mary, the little daughter of H. V.

Utz and wife, is numbered anions
he sick.

NONPARIEL PARK of the Price pike, Sunday..l^Wl-.* J.^m.~m.m^** » •> _- w» v.. v. » . ...v. fine, uuiiu.i),

Mrs. Lewis Houston has been quite Mr. and Mrs. James Gardener had

jjj
\ as their guests Monday their daugh-

ters. Joe Baxter, who has beenVer, Mrs- Chas. McDonald of Cov-

in is improving. X??"' A n
Clarence Carpenter arrived home J Mrp- Annie Beemon and daughte

S
\

Sunday from Fla

Lucille Scott spent Sunday with

Miss Swybold of Burlington pike.

Russell Mitchell and wife have in-

stalled a radio in their home.

John Holtzworth purchased a Ford

«oupe of C. W. Myers last Saturday.

Miss Virgie Clarkson is the gue^t

of her sister, Mrs. Ed. Rouse of Co\>

ington.

Miss Irene Aylor entertained on*

evening last week Mr. Paul Terras of

Latoniu. \^
Miss Vugic Clarkson was th

guest of friends at Crescent Spring?,

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Franks carao

down Monday to attend the Love-

Franks wedding.
Miss Eva Renaker spent Friday i,i

\Cincinnati with some of her friends

from Cynthana, Ky.

viDr. T B Castleman and wife ar-

rived home Sunday from Fla., having

iad a most delightful trip.

John Surface and Edward Sydnor
and J. G. Renaker made a business

trip to Independence, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe .Scott had nr.

their guest the week-end her sister,

Mrs. Tony Bentler, of Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck is spend-
ing a week wth her son, Carl Clut-

jrbuck and wife of Norwood, Ohii.

J. G. Renaker and wife motorea
over to Burlington Thursday even\
ing and called on A. B. Renaker and
family.

C. W. Myers purchased the T. B

John
mhi«4 Bee-

Swim, Sunday
Minnie, cei'

mon and Mrs.
afternoon.

John Gilligan sold the past week
his farm he recently purchased of
Mrs. Mallie Beemon to a Mr. Ro-
land, of Erlanger.

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and daugh-
ter Georgie, of Burlington, spent
^unday with her mother, Mrs. Jane
emon and family,

r. and Mrs. Harry Barlow and
daughter Ethel Mae, motored over to

Kenton Sunday and spent the day
tvith Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore.

Mr. and Mr. Albert Robbins an-1

children Alfred, Lula and Thelma,
and Miss Nellie Robbins spent a
peasant day Sunday with Mr. anil
Mrs. Will Snyder.
The funeral services of Mrs. J

W. Rouse who passed away at her
home Monday morning after a ling-
ering illness, was held at Hopeful
Wednesday. Her remains were placed
in the vault.

Castleman property owned by Mr^tbfc
Spradling if Dry Ridge last Satir
day. Price not known.

Jane Beemon J\< Mr. and Mrs. ^ Jas. Dobbins of
and daughters. \y Richwood, were guests of H. F. Utz
Tommie Easton and wife visited \and wife, last Sunday. >

his, parents Ambrose Easton and wife \ Ed. Sayback and wife, of Crescer*.
'Springs, broke bread with R. E. Tan-
ner and wife last Sunday.

Miss Emma Welsh, who underwent
a surgical operation at a hospital, ; s

not improving very rapidly.
J. O. Richards of Covington, call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Beall last

Sunday. Mr. Richards is always t

welcome visitor at our burg.
Our manuscript failed to reach its

destination last week for some cause
or other. Our R. D. carrier failed to
take it out of the mail box.

There has been nothing done here
in the way of farming, and the far-
mers will be a busy set when the
weather conditions are favorable.
A fairly good sized crowd attend

ed the sale of Aylor and Rouse last

week, and everything sold for sats-
factory prices. The horse was sold
to John Aylor, of Hebron, for $25;
the cows brought from $36 to $100,
and other things in proportion.

After an illness of several weeks
Mrs. Isabelle Jane Rouse died on
Monday the 10th inst, at the ad-
vanced age of 86 years, five months
and 10 days. She was married to J.

W. Rouse August 2, 1865. The re-
mains were taken to Hopeful Wed-
nesday the 12th (she having been a
member of that church <"*»>re IB52>
where an appropriate service was
conducted by her pastor Rev. Royer.
Her husband, two sonB B. A. and M
F Rouse and one daughter, Mrs. R.
F. Snyder and 19 grandchildren sur-
vive to mourn her departure. Afte:
the service at the church the re-
mains were placed in the vault in
the presence of a large concourse of
sorrowing relatives and friends. Tho
family have the sympathy of the
entire community in their sad be-
reavement. Philip Taliaferro had
charge of the funeral.

(KEMP'S
BALSAM
Don't let the children

• CovJdh, and
c>^, . . .t

Mr*. Crandall (Iowa) Tails How She
flfrfpptd Ch'flWn Losses

"Laat aprin«. ratakflWall our bafitchldu. Wan
Id known about RauSnap bafore. Wha Juat om
laxfe package we killed »warmao<rtt*. Theywoo't
««t tab year'i batches. Ill bet." Kw-Saapi»fu»x-
aoteed and aclls for J5c Wc, tl.25. •

Sold and (uaraatMd by

Gulley A Petti t, Burlington. Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

Baby Chicks
AH popular varieties; 20 years ex-
perience. Licensed poultry judge.
Send for circular aud pricesat once.
Buy better cliioks.

COSHOCTON HATCHERY
o-nich6 O.shocton, Ohio.

FRANCESVILLE.
R. S. Wilson has the mumps.
Jerry Estes, who has been quite

ill is slowly improving.
Rev. and Mrs. O. J Chastain were

guests of Jerry Estes and family,
Sunday.

Mrs. W. L. Brown entertained
Mrs. Huey McArthur Jr., at dinner,
^Sunday.

] Henry Kruse, of Daytin, visited

I

his brother John Kruse, several days

^
We are glad to report that John

Kruse, who had a stroke of paraly-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stephens of

(

sis last Week, is improving,
Union pike, had for their week-ehd Miss DoIIie Goodridpe is out again
guests Mr. and Mrs. Fred TrentorXafter having been connfied to the
•f Walnut Hills, Cincinnati. \ house for some time with a cold

Mrs. Tony Bentler, of DetroNt, J Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker and
Mich., called here last week to se\Json Ronald Lee, of Oakley, spent
her sister, Mrs. Emma Welsh whoVhe week-end with relatives here

seriously i Jlizabeth hos\P Chas. Muntz and family move I

jast week from Dr. Crisler's farm t >

be MooreVfarm near Cheviot, O.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor had as

quests Sunday Mrs. Mary Utz, Misses
Marie and Louise Grim and Jack
Sprague.

-There was no school h*He this
week, owing to the teacher, Miss Sa-
die Rieman, having been called to
Rising Sun by the serious illness of
her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Collins and
Mrs Fred Seikman and children WiJ-
fsed and Miss Bessie, attended a su.

,

prise party at Leyman Goodr-idge's'
at Taylorsport, Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridgc
had as guests Sunday Mrs. Sadie
Goodridge and son Manlius Ray-
mond, of Taylorsport, Misses Mary
Frances and Dollie Goodridge and
Miss Amanda Koons.

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker enter
tained at dinner Sunday Mike^Cahill
wife' and daughter Minnie and Mrr
Mamie Cahill and children, of Dixie
Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker enter-

tained at supper Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs Lou Olliver and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Clem Olliver,

all of Covington.
Dr. Ryle, of Walton, was called

Saturday afternoon to see Mrs. Ed.
Shinkle who was the guest at the
home of her parents, Geo. Smith and
wife, of Layne Farm.
Mm. J. C. Layne of the Dixie

Highway, prominent Northern Ken-
tucky club woman, spoke at the D.
A. R. Conclave last Wednesday at
the Ft. Mitchell Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Carpenter, am
of Theo. Carpenter and wife, an-
nounce the arrival of a fine baby
girl at their home in Covington, sine's

March 7th. Mary Evelyn. Earl is
N

>

wearing a smile that won't coma off.

The marriage of Miss Gladys
Richardson the accomplished daugh\
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard-
son, of Independence, to Wm. Stan-
ley Groger of this place, was a sur-

• prise to their many friends. Good
wishes for a long and prosperous life'

They will make their home at Devon
Monday morning the Death Angel

again entered our community and
took from the home of John Rouse
his loving wife, (nee Isabelle Tan-
ner.) She had been bed fast for
several months, and all that loving
hands could do would not save her.
She leaves one daughter Mrs. Root
Snyder and two sons Mose and Be.i
Rouse, all of this place. The rela-
tives have the sympathy of the com-
munity.

A wedding took place at the home
of Luther Renaker and wife, last
Monday, Mrs. Renaker's cousin E

.

mm Franks of Mt. Zion Station and
Miss Jessie Love, of Versailles In-
diana, were united in the holy bonds
of wedlock. They were married by
the pastor of Florence Baptist church
in the presence of a number of res-
tores and friends. They left on a
abort wedding tour. . Their many
frtonds wish them a long, happy and
prosperous life together.

UNION.
on Mr^Miss Fannie Utz called v

tjelle Jones, Friday afternoon
J Mrs. J. W. Criswell of Goodridgc
Drive, was the guest of Mrs. R.

\Feldhaus Monday. '

J Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Utz, of Bur-
lington, spent Friday evening whh
Rev. Garber and family. • >

Both Circles of the W. M. S. will
^.meet at the Parsonage Wednesday

'j \ll daf for tre purpose of quilting.

J Mr. and Mrs. James Head and
Miss Anna Mae- Bristow spent Sun-
day with Mr. A. M. Holtzworth and
family.

Several from here attended Mr.
Arthur Dean's funeral at Walton last

Sunday. Was very sorry to hear of
his death.

A few of Mrs. Sallie Anderson's
friends surprised her Sunday, it be-
ing her 8.4th birthday. Those prte.-s

ent were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow,

BABY-CHICKS
Wyandottd, Reds, Rocks and White
Lfghorns from high laying ranged
raised stock, my 8 auoceasful season.

Reasonable price and satisfaction

guaranteed. Write for prices.

Mt Washington Hatchery.
Mt. Washington, Ohio.

"I Cot Real Mad whan 1 Loat My
Setting Han," write* Mrs. Henna,

N.J.
"When I went into oar barn and found my beet

•etter deed I (ot real mad. On* package ol Ret-

Snap klued six big rata. Poultry raisers Uiould la*
Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes, no rnixinf. Noaraafl

from dead rati. Three aizea. Price*. 35c, 65c. II .2X
Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. KlvthH, Burlington, Ky.
Gulley A Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

NOTICE

Something will have to be done,
according to reports from every quar-
ter, to prevent the influx from coun-
try to the city. It is feared that
tile food supply will run short. Coun-
try folks sholld worry. He who pro-
duces the food should be the last to
do without, and when the w. uld-hc
«Wy tr*n?!cint,!! gets hungry enougn
let will rt turn to the land of promise
We have Holist.i it often.

Ueed to be sajd that the pyliti

wanted to get in the limelight,
aorue of them are finding it is a

Kttle too bright for their complex
lea.

To those who ' so kindly assisted
during the illness and death of our
mother and companion, we tender
our heartfelt and sincere thanks.

J. W. Rouse and Famiiy.

EAST BEND
There are several new cases of

measles in this locality.

The M. E. Society met with Mr.v
Ira Hodges last Thursday. * *

Edith and Reuben Hodges spent a
rew days in the city last week.
Miss Mildred Hodges was absent

from school last week ,« mumps.
Marion Hodges attended lodge at

Patriot, Ind., Tuesday night March
11th.

Miss Melvina Hodges called on
Miss Irene Scott, one afternoon last
week.

Lucille Hodges called on little

Wanetta Ryle one afternoon last
iweek.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hodges of
incinnati, visited relatives here one

day last week.
Mr. Matson and Mr. Fish visited

East Bend school one afternoon of
the past week.

Irene Scott was seriously ill one
night the past week, but is improv-
ing at this writing.

Mrs. Julia Ryle fell one day last
week and broke one rib and frac-
tured several others.
Mary Lucille Hodges was absent

from school last week on account of
mumps being in her home.

Several from this locality attended
,the debate at Verona between Ve-
rona and Hamilton Friday night.
-JyHpbert Ryle and Marion Scott de-
livered their tobacco at Walton last
week, and both received a good
price.

N'ot r. any have attended school at
Eastt Bend in the past week on ac-
coirt <:f the measles and mumps,
which ore raging in this locality.

RABBIT HASH.
Mildred Hodges has mumps.
Melbourne and Harry Louden ha ;v

measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith; Rev.%1.' Z. T. Stephens had a woodsawinp
H. Garber and daughter Mary FranN Friday.
cos; Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

#
Rachal, Sr , \ Mrs. Bess Williamson's brother of

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow; Mrs. *F dependence, is visiting her.
Belle Jones and daughter Gladys. All

J Wallace**)***. C ; : /. C-aday with
OniovnH thn flow vi.pir n .....u J 'j CVt»« on/4 P.UL p.ui

Persons having claims age'" ' I.
1
" :

estate of Washington vtz, deceased
must present them to me. those in-
debted to said estate please come
forward and settle same.

J. C UTZ, Krlanprer, Ky.

Plant-Bed

FERTILIZER
We have on hand a supply of

hig-h-grade fertilizer for plant-

beds. Also will be able to fur-

nish high-grade fertilizer for

your spring- crops at a reasonable

price. Prompt delivery guar-

anteed.

LT.CLOBE&SON,
Burlington, Ky.

Agent* for

Jartxki and Armour Brand

Fertilizers.

CALL OF ME FOR YOUR

enjoyed the day very
1

much and du
parted in the evening wishing Mm.
Anerson many more happy returns
of the day.

Miss Viola Cress is still improving
at Speers hospital,

We are >flad to see Anna B

Bristow out after a severe case
scarlet fever.

Several from here attended
funeral of Arthur Dean, at Walton
Sunday. Mrs. Dean has a host of
friends here who sympathize with herm her hour of trouble.

Those having subscribed te the
cemetery pike fund are aHkedV to
kindly pay same to Miss Lillian .

tow at Union Deposit Bank. We
Planning to start this work ax so<
as the weather permits.

A» airplane service destined to
maks ( airo in one day and India In
four day* li p|«nn«d hy thr> Imperial
Trinaport Company of Undon

Chas. and Ralph Feldhaus.
-Mrs. James Hodges, who has tho
measlea, does not improve much.

Setters Bros., moved on Mr. Al-
len's farm on Gunpowder last week.

Lerk Stevenson delivered hia to-
bacco last week and received a good
price. '

[arl Hendricks has moved on his^ farnfarm which he purchased of Onur
tho y«

Mrs. Dora Delph and children
spent Thursday with Mrs. Bess Wil-
liamson.

Levine Stephens is the flret to
burn and sow a plant bed in this
neighborhood.
Wm. Telph and wife spent a few

days last week with his parents, Mr.
""id Mrs. Dora Delph.

Mrs. Moilie Ryle spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mabel Hodges.

Wm. Delph and Tom Louden have
rented Mrs. Lilly Grant's farm and
will move there In a few days.

Groceries, Soft Drinks,

Fencing, Hardware
You will find my
Price* the Lowest.

J. H. SLEET,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Administrator's Sale.

As Administrator of the estate of

Mary Howlett, deceased, we will

se'l at the front door of

Equitable Bank t Trust Co.,

Walton, Kentucky

Wednesday,

2

Mcfa. 26/24
One Share of Stock in the

Union Deposit Bank.

Equitable lank ft Trust Cs.
Administrator.

Some folks can't attend . to cor-

recting their,own errors, but they
can point out those that the news-
papers make.

Jalapa, Mexico, gives citizens the

privilege of shooting on general sus-

picion any horseman leaving the city

at a gallop.

The people of Rome awoke recent-

ly to the rare spectacle of their city

covered with snow which lasted un-
til noon.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays I

You Need ItJ We Have It

!

SCALECIDE
The Complete Dormant Spray

"Makes A Tree Out Grow Its Troubles"
While you're putting on the doneant spray, do » thorough job

ef it. Contrail aphis pear eaylla, bud moth, leaf roller, caee

nearer and cellar rot as well at scale. Step the spread of fire

blight by destroying the hold over .canker la |he dormant a«a-

apn This Is causing the trouble. You can do more than this

with SCALECIDE— It literally "Mahei a tree outgrow its

trouble."

The manufacture guarantee SCALECIDE to do batter

work than liana aulphur; if not your money will he refunded.
Coma im and see ua or call us on the phona regarding your dor-
mant spray requirements

Write Or Phone For Priors.

Field
ftard Clover Alsike

Timothy Whtie Oats
Alfalfa Blue Grass Mixed Oats

Garden
Peas, Lettuce

Tomatoes

Cabbage Etc

FEED
C0NKEYS BUTTERMILK STARTING

Food FurYour Little Chicks Makts
Them Healthy And Strong

"We Are Agents For

QUEEN INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
Hoppers, Fountains, Grit Boxes ETC.

If You Want To Recieye Our Regular Monthy Price List,

Drop Us A Postal And We Will Put Your Name
On Our Mailing List,

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

[hern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

27-29 PtKI ST-2ew7»ST COV.KYAw— Sovrw mtt-A

«11^^
Oocera- Seedaam.
WteksaWajbil

if

0/

ikV

S
S
S
*
14V

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils an<1 Greases.

.. Auto; Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

K.M,C.CO.
Radio Supplies

and
Radios Installed

See Our Used Fords Before You Buy
Auto Laundry end Repair Shop
: Auto Supplies Of All Kinds

KENTUCKY IV.OTOR CAR CO.
325 Scott Street Covington, Ky.

Phones, Cov. : 1 I •• nd Cov.a08 Y.

)

IJaVi

GRE AT

Reduction--

'

I NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Maeklnawt, Cot! Swtattrs, Pnltovtrs, Knee

Pants and Corduroy Goods.

If yoil are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this sale.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue^ * COV INGTON, KY.

f9t tor P«r year

Vt&tKi&i&r. anamma 1 —*-»-""
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9AME

Now In Full Swing
EEAVER LICK.

James McCabe spent last Friday
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs Will Wilson spent
Sat mt day in the city.

Rev. J. M. Baker and Mrs. Jar*.

51st sary
11 11 "i— ., "••o. «"»•:* *"»<»<• wees, wiin mumps.
>leet are teachmg the Beaver scho\l. \ Mr. Bailey and family, of Middle
)
Mr, and Mrs. Claude Littrell spen\ Greek, have moved to Indiana

_nnd«y with Mr. and. Mrs. Marion\J Kathryn Maurer spent last week

m' a « T t. « Vith her aunt Mrs. J. G. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rogers mov- vi W. L. Stephens and daughter Mis*

ed last Saturday to John L. Jones' Julia, moved to B C Kirtley's farm
farm near Lending. \ Monday.

Elisha Allen and R. E. Moore deX Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cook and son
livered 6200 lbs., of tobacco to the yspent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
Walton pool last Friday. They re-*!y»as. White.
ceived $9.00 per hundred advance jA Mre- Vernon Scott and Mrs. Grace
on it-

|
Scott were guests of Mrs. C. E. Mc-Howe and Hume Cleek delivered

,

Neely last Friday.

BELLEVIEW
Irvin Furnish is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bums moved
to Lawrence, Ind., Monday.

Paul Cook has been quite ill the
past week with mumps.

-Brand new merchandise in the sale-all of it. Obtained from noted manufacturers who ignored their own
costs. Dependable merchandise

! Quality merchandise! at prices which cannot be successfully offered else *
where. Counters will be richly laden with special values. Opportunities Will be wide and exclusive of evert"
requirement. No matter what your needs may be-for self or home-for spring^summer'-you'll find it/irT
the Anniversaay Sale at a very defiinite s ving.

* *

" 89c Figured

Dress Crepes

49c
—A choice assortment of new Spring-
figured dress crepes, from one of the
country's greatest mills noted for

their exclusive patterns to choose
from. One of the many great values
in this sale.

Sale!

Girls* Coats at

$6.89
—Mothers will appreciate the usual
savings on these fine Spring Coats
for girls. In plain, stripe or plaid
materials. Coats that have taken a
new low price for the Anniversary
Values to $16.95.

All Wool
Jersey

$1.88
—This is far below regular price^
Amazed you will be at the extra
quality of this 54-inch Wool Jersey
A typical Coppin range of colors-
Tan, Copen, Cocoa, Navy, etc. A
tremendous value at $1.88 per yard.

Excpi^ifc Silk Ct>erpise

At $295
A rare value treat for women who demand the best in lin-

gerie. Iu fine heavjr crepe de chine—dainty as they can
be in unusual designs and trimmed with narrow lace and
tucks. See them without fail, at $2.95.

350 Yards of

$2.45 Foulards

$1.48 .

—36-inch Foulards in a choice as-

sortment of new spring patterns.

Being able to buy only 350 yards of

this materialjnakes it a great value

—Limited of one dress length to a
customer.

3030 rbs., of tobacco to the Walton
jx.ol last Friday for which thejr re-
ceived an advance of $$.30 per* hun-
dred on, it.

James McCabe delivered 1405 lbs.,
of tobacco to the Walton pool
and he received an average dow"Nfl
and he received an advance of $8.2
per hundred on it

(Too Late For La.t Week.)
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek and

Miss Anna, arrived home from Fla.,
last Saturday afternoon.
James McCabe hauled his crop of

tobacco to the Walton pool house
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rogers wili
ove to J. L. Jones* farm near Land

J Mr. -and Mrs. -Forest Black moved
to Wm. Wilson's farm. Mr. Black
will work for Mr. Wilson this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson and sor
William, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Littrell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Conner
Littrell, near Richwood.

BMiss Anna Cleek commenced
aching in Walton High School last
onday.
James Sleet and sons have open-

ed a grocery store in the Robt. Lit-
trell store house in Beaver Lick.

Hope Muslii)

141c yard
islin that will be i

is extra |heavyjand fully bleached Hop«T
e, owing> a'limited quantity we wUl^

Miss Julia Stephens spent several
days the past week with her sister
Mrs. T. B. Cason.

Services at the Christian church
Sunday morning and evening, March
23rd, R. H. Carter, pastor

Mrs. Carl Cason returned horn.-
Thursday after a week's visit wit.,

rs. Henry Lindenbnrn at Newport
Miss Julia Smith returned to he-

home at Newport last t riday aftoi
several weeks stay with her sister,
Mrs. Henry Clore'.

Institute on denominational work
is being 'held at Belleview Bapttt
church this week. Some interesting
speakers are on the program.

Mr. »r,A m-o Cam White have
moved to their farm recently purchas
ed from J. M> Rice and Mr. Rice
and family have moved to the farm
he purchased from E. E. Clore.
Annabel Brady was born April 1,

1872, entered into rest March 8th,
1924, at the age of 51 years eleven
months and seven days. She was the
youngest of a family of seven chil-
dren of Geo. H. and Harriet Walto'i
deceased. One sister Mrs. Ida M.
'Wilson preceded her to the irrave in
1911.

On August 12th, 1890 she was un-
ited in marriage to H. D. Brady and
to this union were born three sons,
Robert, Joe and Seberji, who with
their father remain to mourn • the
loss of her, they loved so well. Oth-
ers that are saddened by her death
are three sisters, Mrs. Susan M

-A firmlyjwoveulmuslin that will be sure'to give satisfac-
tory service. This

Muslin, 36-in. wide,

have to limit customers to 5;yards each.

Toilet Goods

Values
—Toilet Goods specifically procured
by our buyer for this great Anniver-
sary Sale, and given special mark-
ing for a stirring value occasion.

Palm Olive Soap, 1 dozen ... 88c
Ponds' Vanishing Cream, jar 29c
Ponds' Cold Cream, jar 29c
Man's Tale Powder, ean 21c

$2.50 Gloves $1.19
—Gloves with all the happiness of

Spring. Superb values made possi-

ble only by this Anniversary Sale
;

otherwise they would be much high-
er priced. Piqsw ,»c.«rt, 4.rows em-
broidered backs in same and contras-

ting colors. Gray, navy, black, be-

aver, white and champagne. Sizes

Si to 7#. $1.19 pair;

Nine-Pieced

Stamped Set

93c
—Now is the time to start your Spring fancy work. Or
perhaps you are making things for a Spring bride. This
great sale of a dainty stamped set, consisting of one lunch

cloth, four napkiugs, three-piece buffet set and one scarf,

all IPwuich match. This set is stamped on unbleached

muslin and will be gold tomorrow at the low price of 93c.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. Keene Sother and fami!y

spent Sunday in Sayier Park.
Mr. and Mrs E B Smth sold their !

Ryle and Mrs. Frances Pisk of Kan-
f*rm to John Anderson and have ! **« City, Mo., and Mrs. G. W. Ward
moved to Rosedale. '.

of Waterford, Ohio, two brothers .'.

The Ladies Aid of the Pt.. Pleas- !

H - an<* G. H. Walton of this eoun-
ant church meet every Welnesday at
the church and quilt.

Mr. Wunderlicht and family, for-
mer residents of Bromley, now oc
cupy the Rucker place vacated hv
>Mr. Tucker. «

\ Ed. Walton and Miss Carol White,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Souther, Mr.
Bob Smith, Mr. Val Dolwick and
family were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner.

Miss Sarah E. Tanner spent the
week-efd of hut week with friends
In Independence. On arriving home
Friay, she wm delighted to find that
her parents had installed an Atwat-
er Kent radio in their home.

Measles have visited the neighbor-
hood since Xmas and all the patients
have been quite sick. Elma and Mary
Kathryn Jergens have just resumed
their studie after an attack of meas-
les, while Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dol
wick, Jr., are convalescing after
quite a severe siege. Miss Elsie Grots
has fully recovered from her attack
and is back in school at Crescent
Springs.

ty, two daughter-in-laws, two litt'.e

grand-daughters, her husbands moth-
er Mrs. R. A. Brady and two sister-
in-laws Mrs. J. M. Lassing and Mrs.
Emma Brown and a number of niec-
es and nephews and a host of friem!s
who will sadly miss this precious one
who has been taken from their
midst. Mrs. Brady united with the
East Bend Baptist church Nov 5th,
1887, at the age of 15 years, and
later transferred her membership to
Belleview church, of which she wae
a faithful member. She was also a
member of the W. M. U. and Be-
bekah -L^dge and always diu her duty
well, always patient, cheerful and
kind. She endeared herself to. all
who knew her, and had many friends
will cherish the memory of her love-
ly christian character. How much
she will be missed in the community
cannot be realised, for none knew
her but to admire her, in her chur h
and lodgv her wonderful influence
for right will live on in their mem-
ories, and in the home there is a*
vacant place that can never be filled,
mother, kind tender end loving, shn
has enshrined in the hearts of her
loved ones a monument that will evtr
stand throughout their lives. Then

-Now is the time to share in this great sale of Linens
during Coppin's Anniversary Sale Your selection of lia-\
ens plays an important role in your household.

-Tomorrow you may purchase in our linen section Belg-
ian Linen Scarfs with blue or while lace edge. Sizes lffx

36, 18x45 and 18x54.

Silverware,

Marvelous

$3.49

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Barker is in very poor health

.
Mrs. Mazie Kirtley improves very

j
do not w-ep dear ones, for she has

nv oL - ,, c ,
*°I,e '" her heavenly home, and hasBolivar Shmkle, Sr., has moved to received s crown of riehteousne^DoU Allen's farm on Woolper. ! fur bW.ed are the SL wWehtofaHarry Shinkle and children occupy the Lord- thry rest from their la-home of Bolivar Shinkle hese. bors and their vorks do follow afVr

iss Gene Miller and Carl Keim at- ! them. .

Up to%7.98 Value
—A genuine achievement to sell this

stunning Silverware at such a price

as this. Beautiful, well shaped, ex-

cellent quality Silverware, consist-

ing of Fruit Baskets. Vases, San-
wich Trays, Cheese and Cracker
Dishes, Roll Trays and Handled
Bread Trays. Your choice at $3 49

«u

Hair Good^

Reduced

25 Per Cent

Reed Values in $2.00

iLSuperbi ISilk Hose
Now
$139—

\

—Coppin's Beauty Shoppe comes to

the front tomorrow with an extra-

ordinary sale of Switches and Trans
formations. Prices range from $7
io ^a. This hair goods can be had
in all colors and first quality hair.

—Personification of luxury ! It has\
been many years since we have been
able to offersuch a reductions this

quality hose. Women's full fash-

ioned Hose with lisle tops, reinforc-

ed heel and toe. All Spring shades
amber, pearl, brown, banana.

black, befg-e, etc. Sise 8}4 to 10.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

\

Mr. Doheny, of Teapot Dome oil

iaquiry fame, is reported to havo
Wen "broke" at forty, bat is now
the third richest American. All of
which leads us to believe that even
Ig> Van Winkle might have amount-

} ed to something if he hadn't died
yfung.

Take your ounty paper.

The people who move into the
cities for educational facilities fir
their children, often And that th..y
get a c'erlan type of education in
t.e street* that they had not count-
ed on.

Being urged to seek some tu-oa*
enlng Influent*, many people ere
getting It by eating big dinners.

Remove Spot$ on Ceiling
Italn spots on the. celling can <>f re

moved wlih a Hide unslaked lime die
solved la alrohol, aaya Popular Hclence
Monthly. The lime la thoroughly
ehaken up with the alcohol until It

crumble. Int.. a tine powder. The mlv
tore Is then hrueaeU over the •pot
tVsea dry the telling ran Be palmed.

Expensive Wives of Rome
8o mpeaaiae *«ru the wlvca oX

Home Hint Jullua Cueaar wua Induced
(o offer premium* to enrollrags mar-
riage. Be allowed nm rued women t*
drees wore auperbly than the unmar-
ried sod he relieved of \ annua taxes
the married man »ho *ua the rather
el (torse children

tended the dance at Hebron last Ft
day night.

Cage Stephens was a visitor to our
little city for a few days last week,
stopping at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Rue.

Tuesday evening we give a shower
at the M. E. church to show our good
feeling toward Bro. Tanner and h's
good wife.

Rev. R. H. Cater of Lexngfitc-t
College, preached at the Christian
;hrch Sunday morning and night to
a\ targe* audience.

Emerson McWethy of Cincinna< •.

and a lady friend spent last Sunday
s at the beautiful home of his mother,!

sirs. Eva McWethy.
^)Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arnold had
six o'clock dinner last Thursday ev-
ening in honor of Carroll Keim'-s
twenty-first birthday.

Sunday night all the pretty gi
in town brought their best fellow,
to church. The boys had better watch
out, as this is Leap Year.

Friday night the good people of
our town gave Raymond Withom and
bride quite a surprise^—making them
gifts of many nice things.

Geo» -Hensley'a son who- movedshia
family to the city some time
has moved back here. None go to"

stay. AH will come back.
Mrs.^Ben Crisler of this * place

spen,. Tuday night and Saturday
i

with her daughter and family Mr. I

and Mrs. Lloyd McGiatwon, of Tay I

lorsport.

Miaa Armel Klbpp, who is a nurse
at Louisville hospital, spent a f«v. !

days with her father's family herv, I

Krank Klopp. She had a lad* friend
,

with her here for a visit.

R«v. Ding, a student at Louisville i

Collage, filled Rev. Chaatain's pfcHi
«t the Baptist church Sunday »
Hr wae • very Interesting aswak..

.

telling the nu..|^ «.f living in Galas

Card of Thanks—While our heart**
with sorrow over the recent loss of
our loved one, the dark eioud a
pierced with a ray of sunlight by the
loving ministration of kind and lov-
ing friends. We wish also to thank
Dr. Yelton and the nurses for their
untiring efforts, Rev. Robt. McNeely
for his words of comfort, the W, M.
U., Rebekah Lodge and friends for
the beautiful fioral offerings and C.
S. Chambers for his tender andaf—
ficient manner in conducting the
funeral.

H. P. Brady and Children

hebronT
W. A. Bullock has a new Chevro-

let sedan.
Melvin Jones moved to Erlangev

last week.
Mrs. C. G. Smith was the week-end
est of Mrs. Richard Tanner.
Morris Rouse and Paul Poston
•h have a new radio,

r. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon were
both on the sick list last week.
A large crowd attended the danct-

given at the I. O. O. F. halL'*»et Fri- '

day night.

John Clore presented his &ranrf-
!aughter, Mis- FVjtl.v Hood with a

>ny, last week.
Mrs. Wm. England and sinter Mis5

.ydia Aylor, spent one day last
week with Mrs. Aaron Carder.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pinehart and
httlv son and Mr. and Mrs. John Ba-
ker, of Bromley, and Miaa Nannio
Lodge, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mm. Edward Faker and daughter

The last 15 yeara haw Men 2*,-
1!!I7 ruilway eullialona io the UnitH
States. Deaths, 4,326; injured, 80,-
riH".»

AH fruit, with the eo-rptioit
pratthee, ia thought atill to be c

fte United States Army bake*
bread for two cents a loeaf, aejperior

I

U that aula the public for nine and
i i-Wvrn

?Z~i*-?*to*k-Zs£^5



#*OC POUR BOONS OOUKTT EICORDIR

(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE
CORDER

Secretary Mellon's war reduction

plan is as dead as slavery, but no

Administration official from the Pres-

ident down will admit it—officially

The President decided to compro-

mise with the Republican insur-

ants in the House to approve the

eompromise income tax rates adopt-

ed by th.nt body, but, on second

thought, he changed Ma mind and
the "compromise letter" was sup-

pressed. When this began to be nois-

•d about the Capital, it was denied

a'. tii<- White House that the Presi

dent lied retreated one iota from his

eriginal position that the Mellon tax

plan must he adopted "as Is." Re.

SBXdless of the i'rt >i<lent's attitude,

Administration leaders' at the Capi-

tol toll me that tht- is not a chance
in the world jf p'i!; ;

!i over thf

Mellon rates.

A SHORT HISTORY OF RADIO

Some iiiiiu vnM.t h;. lin offeri'j

this observe!' I»y Lin p « at attention

which most of *iv «. ^respondents
live paid to the nnxhnam surtax

rale in the tav pill, ,\''hout much
en.ith<<sis on the rate* which the av-

erage tax payer has' to contend wit->

—thai is, noittmg l-uuh is said about
the rates on incomes below $5,000.
It has bee i seia repeatedly tin 4 ro-

rardless >!' the high surtaxes fixed

by Congress, tt-.ey will not be paid.

because the persons with annual in-

comes running ciose to a milbon
doflars v ill find ?oir-. way to get out
of paying the tax. The man with a

HnalL income will have to pay, how-
ever, and no one seems to be inte •-

sled in the rate afffiling his income
Pre-.ent indication* are that the mia-
inram rat/» will be iv, o per cent--
hsH as much as under the exi.-tine-

revenue law.

Information reaches us that Sen-
ator Walsh woul'l lilfe to drop thi-

ol! scandal investij.M*ion if any way
fbnld he found to call a halt grace
fully. The difficulty is that the Dem-
ocrats in the Senate are hopeful of
getting more Republicans involved
in the oil mess, and the Republicans
are juat as hopeful of catching some
lore Democrats. So the game con-
tinues, and the country is flooded
dmSy with mysterious code tele-
jrrams and all kinds of intimations
involving officials, past and present,
<%n* having nothing whatever to do
with «ne leasing of naval oil re-
wrves to private interests.

Some there are hereabouts who
•ay t/hat the naming of President
'Codlidge in the oil scandal has kill-
ed all his chances for election in
November, but Republican leaders in
the Senate declare that the excite-
BTent will die out during the summer
ndthat "Cal wUl pull through." It
ctttow generally understood tha'
some kind of a search for scandal
will be in progress here from now
until the presidential election.

The newest group in Congress '..

the "beer bloc." h is composed of
members pledged to vote for liberal

-

kation of the Volstead Act. Their
hopes are high, but thus far they
avfr not been able to round up
enough votes to command a major-
ity, j

Replying to charges by Federal

Trarle Commission that eight lead-

ing iiftbr*..*. ^amfsr.iv^ I—d secur

ed a monopoly in foreign and do-

mestic radio business, Pres. Swope
of General Electric Company said:

"The connection of General Elec-

tric Company with question of radio

communication dates back to the

war. Ac that time radio communi-
cations in this country were hand-

led by American Marconi Co., con-

trolled by British Marconi Co." --

Mr. Swope pointed out that *>

establish radio communication for

the United States free from domi-

nation of foreign interest, the Gen-

eral Electric Company was ,inducea

to take the lead in reorganizing the

American Marconi Company whith

eventuated in the formation of the

Radio Corporation of America. Mr.

Swope said: "To make Radio Cor-

poration the most efficient instru-

ment for transoceanic communica-
tion, General Electric made a con-

tract with Radio Corporation giving

the latter the benefit and advantage
of all inventions it had made and
would make in future. To strengthen

further the position of Radio Cor-

poration in this art, similar con

tracts were made with other com-
panies, the idea being to put Radio
Corporation in possession of those

patents necessary to make it an ef-

ficient organization for radio trans-

mission and enable it best to serve

public interests.

"This was all known to the gov-

ernment, and a representative de-

signated by the government sat or

the board of Radio Corporation fov

some time after its organization. Of-

ficials of Radio Corporation appeared
before a Congressional committee,
where all these relations relating *q

formation of Radio Corporation were
told in detail. Several months ago
the Federal Trade Commission pu^-"

lished its statement as result of in

vestigatioh of Radio Corporation of

America and its relation to the var-

ious companes interested in it. Thu»

report, was widely published. There
was no indication in this report of

any adverse opinion or action on
part of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion.

"All that has been done has been
with the idea of meVing Radio Cor-
poration an efficient instrument of
radio communication in interest of

the Government and the American
public."

Is a national policy which seems
to question the honesty or sincereity

of every large business organization
or group of business interests that

attempt to render a highly efficient

public service, going to encourage
either the inventor, the investor or
the organizer of progressive business
undertakings, If every man, group
of men, or company whicrVgattempts
to render a nation-wide service is

eventually to be accused of carry-
ing on activities in restraint of trade
what incentive do we offer for real
development? Radio communication
has been the greatest experiment of
the age. It has required courage and
perseverance to put capital into an
industry as new and untried as this.

K 111 3E
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We Hereby Offer The

Bullittsville

Christian Church
Building and Lot for Sale

(This does not include furniture.)

All bids to be sealed and in the hands of

NORA RUCKER or CHAS. RILEY by

April 1st, 1924.

Oi

TERMS—Three months without interest.

IE !E
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Notice Motorists.
_______ f

WE ARE NOW DISPENSING THAT
GREAT GASOLINE

OHIO^^ "PEP" ^^
WHICH IS DELIVERED "FRESH FROM THE STILL"

IT WILL GIVE YOU THE GREATEST POW-
ER AND MILEAGE OF ANY GAS YOU HAVE
EVER USED. COME OVER AND FILL

UP JUST ONCE AND BE CONVINCE, ft

WILL PAY YOU. THERE IT NOTHING LIKE
IT.

D

D

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

XOE3:

Careful polls ,*how that there are
more than enough votes in both the
Senate and House to pass a soldier's
konas bill over a presidential vote,
bat the game in Congress now is to
pass a bonus bill that will meet with
the approval of the President. Many
Republicans who would vote for a
Immm the firsFtfme might be found
among the missing when it became
necessary for them to go on record
against the Administration. The

f
f*«J i» ? way from a straight cash
ewras, with the majority favoring «
stan whereby the veterans will g.«:
paid up insurance policies.

From reports received for 1923
it will have to be admitted that "war
profit*" will net only be duplicated
tat exceeded in times of peace. Be-
rees the great profits declared by 90
per eent of business concerns, two
Wag* stand out as prominent prom« One is the fact Hhat the Du
Wan* Company sold more high ex-
ploarVes in 1923 than in any war
jsaer; the other is that the earnings
•f the Steel Corporation axe elose to
ed will soon surpass the war re-
ateed. There seems \b be but little

_a_eertainty aa to the business future
ef this nation.

Northern Pacific Railroad
3,900,000 acres of valuable
lands now included^ the ns
lerestreservatio na—a terr-.... -^ » «>» k unrig

•tar Marly aa large aa the state of originated in printing
Hear Jersey. When the books sro '"** u —

* — **- *

COOKING VEGETABLES FOR THE
PRESCHOOL CHILD

Spinach and carrots are the first

green vegetables doctors advise moth •

era to give babies—being rich
iron salts and they are especially
necessary in the diet of a pale, un-
derweight child. Lettuce, beet tops
and young tender peas may be given
the child after his 18th month. Lat-
er, asparags, beets squash, your.g
tender beans mild turnips and stewed
celery may be added. The vegeta-
bles to be avoided are green corn,
egg planfc, radishes cucumbers and
raw cabbage. Cooked cabbage may
be added after the third year.

In feeding young children greer.
vegetables there are three points tw
bear in mind:

1st. Cook vegetables until tender.
2nd. Mash fine with a fork or

mash through a sieve for young}
children.

3rd. Give a small amount at a
time. Often in giving children veg-
etables for the first time too large
an amount is allowed.'

Vegetables prepared for children
should not be cooked with fat meat.
Because parents themselves like veg-
etables seasoned with fat meat M
not sufficient reason why children'c
vegetables should be prepared in the
same manner. Spinadh and carrot*
should be cooked in a small amount
of boiling water. When tender
enough to mash with a fork they
should be mashed fine or run through
a Sieve then seasoned with a little
butter or thin cream sauce made
with butter and milk. Beet tops,
green beans, sqnash and peas should
be prepared in the same manner.
Cooked cabbage should be repar d
by removing the tough outside leaves
cut tn quarters, remove the stalk
and shred. Soak in cold water unt :

l
tender—then drop in an uncovered
vessel with very little boiling wat.r
and cook 20 minutes. The wat c
should be gone then and the cabbapv
tender. If the cabbage is not Un-
der in 30 minutes it is too old for
children. Serve with butter o»
cream sauce.

The saying, "Mind yoor P's and
V« ^meaning "Being very careful,"
originated in printinK offices. When

Table Lamps

$16 and $22
values for this week only at

a discount ot

1-4 off

MAZDA LAMPS, 32 Volt, Type C
SO watt SOe

25 watt 50c

TYPE B —
25 watt 32c

MAZDA^TYPE B
110 Volt Lamp.

15 watt 30e

25 watt 30c

40 watt 30c

SO watt 30c

MAZDA TYPE C
50 watt 45c

75 watt SOe

100 watt 60c

H. R. LEIDY,
General Merchant

FLORENCE, KY.

however, tht Northern Pa
may be compelled to relinquish

mm eqaaily vaat territory now said to

%m fllagally held.

— 'i'«wi " I'MiuiriK omces. When
type is net up the letters are revert-
ed, and small "p's" and "a'a" w«r*
liable to be mistaken for each othei
Machine typesetting has ma.U
warning obselete.

MILK THE NATIONAL DRINK.

Milk should be adopted as the
American national drink, according
to> a recent convention of agricul-

tural society officers and officials of
the state of Kansas.

Public sentiment about milk is dif-

ferent from what it used to be. The'

word "milksop" might seen to indi-

cate that the habit of milk urinking
was considered in ancient times ar.

approprate to children, but did not
fit manly men. But now many of ovr
greatest men* are confirmed milk
drinkers. President Harding is said

to have been very fond- of bread and
milk, and Theodore Roosevelt waa a
habitual milk drinker.

In these timet when w many peo-
ple are poisoning themselves with
bad liquor, a person who has an es-

tablished reputation for milk drink-
ing should stand very well with em-
ployers and insurance companies.
Also anything that makes milk drink-
ers more popular must make lifu

safer on the automobile roads.

Major Watte ' the Veterans Bu-
reau asserts that the^ government
haa expended $44,000 for each dis-

abled soldier helped. How much bet-

ter It would have been to have give"
each one the interest on $40,000 m
(50,000 of government bends for

life. Such a plah may yet he a good
Investment.

That dangerous

—

cough—stop it!

before you have to take more costly

measures. Dr. Bell's cpmbines just

those medicines that up-to-date doc-

tors prescribe with the good old-time

remedy—pine-tar hooey. It speedily

checks the cough, soothes the inflam-

mation, restores normal breathing.

The taste is pleasant, too!

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

FOR SALE

• Farm of forty-seven acres on He-
bron pike pear Limabarg, Ky ; good
house and all neoessary outbuild-
ings: e lee. trie, lights; plenty of fruit
and water. A beautiful home.

LDUHSON.
n20 R. F. D. Florence, Ky

The program of the W L W broad-

casting station of The Crosley Radio
Corporation using a wave length of
309 meters, will hold universal in-

terest on Sunday evenings when the

new schedule goes into effect thi.s

week. The program will begin at

7:30. in the evening with' services

from the Walnut Hills Presbyterian

I Church, with Rev. Frederick N. Mc-
Millan, in' charge. This service will

be for 46 minutes and will be fol-

lowed by a program of fine must:
given by the Western and Southern
Welfare Orchestra under the direc-

tor of William Kopp. This part of
the program will be augmented Hy
solosiata of prominence. The primary
object of this musical portion of the
program given nnder the auspices of
the Welfare Association of the home
office of the Western and Southern
Life Insurance Company, is to give

music and entertainment of those
who are shut-in people in the coun-
try where it is impossible to get to

the musical recitals of orchestra and
soloists. This portion of the prograin
will be at 8:16.

City people brag about the An*
entertainments that they can attend,
but they are apt to be too mueh
broke to go to many of them.

With the High
School Clattics

By MARGARET BOYD

llli III II UHI III II I —
(© hy Margaret Boyd.)

"Such Is the strength with which

population shoots in that part of the

world, that, state the numbers as high

as we will, whilst the dispute con-

tinuea, the exaggeration ends."—Speech

on "Conciliation With America."

Leas than a century and a half ago,

when Burke made this statment In

parliament, he feared he would be ac-

cused of exaggeration when he stated

the population of the colonies sa two
and a half millions; now the popula-

tion ot the United States Is UQgWUWfr-
—40,000,000 of which have been added'

during the last quarter century.

A quarter of a century ago, before

the last forty millions were added to

our population, excessive wealth and
excessive poverty were practically un-

known. Both of these always tend to

increase as the population increases.

Back In those days every village and

town contained dozens of vacant tots,

and great commons where the village

cows grased and where the circus an-

nually pitched Its tents. Houses, In

those days, were close enough together

for company, and far enough apart for

privacy. Children had plenty of space

for baseball games; plenty of woods

In which to go wlld-flowerlng and nut-

ling; plenty of eleiin streams In which

to chase crawfish and minnows.

The Inst forty millions have changed

all that. Vacant lota are becoming

fewer each year; people In towns and

villages no longer keep cows, becuuse

It is too hard to find pasturage for

them ; wild flowers are becoming so

scarce that we no longer encourage

children to pick Ihem ; nut trees have

been cut off to such an extent that

a boy is fortunate to gather a quart

where a boy of the earlier day could

have gathered bushels.

With the Increase In population has

come a tremendous Increase In our

dollar and cents wealth, and few peo-

ple ever stop to think whether this In-

crease Is a sound one. It is, therefore,

well to consider that the sources of

wealth are labor, soil, water power,

timber, minerals and fisheries.. In-

creased population Increases only one
of 'these fae^""-"'

"' '*'-

labor. It uses up the natural fertility

of the soli, the timber, minerals and
fish more quickly thnn nature can re-

place them. Increased population

brings about Increased exploitation of

the natural resources of the country,

and thus brings about an appearance

of Increasing prosperity, while all the

time cutting away the foundation on

which prosperity rests.

The ultimate result of a rapidly

shooting population is a crowded coun-

try such as China now Is. The next

forty millions will not crowd us as

badly as China Is crowded ; but It «dll

crowd us altogether too much for com-

fort It seems high ttaoe for aa te

realise that an increased ~<«>ulatioa to

not an unmixed Metelag.

C. H. Y0UEL1

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Pricas.

Burlington, Ky; '

Phone BurlingtbC 65

tv

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

1 Cehen BulUIng

Prke Street, Covington, Ky.

,— ii *»— » -ii i

—- " —

f . N. Kissebui Ii In
JRWITB 4 Aims

MONUMENTS,
jfLwqt Stock on Display

to dclttt from. *

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER"

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky. ,

Auto Tops, Seal Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People

RECIPES

"Stumble-Inn" le a funny game to
play Indoors. Everyone must leave
the room except the Innkeeper who
places three pillows on the floor.

When the first two "guests" arrive
one of them is told to run acroru the
room and over tbc pillows without
stepping on them. Next he Is blind-
folded and told to do the same thing.
If he does not step on a pillow he
loses his partner. But after ho Ifl

blindfolded his partner picks up all

the pillows! He Rtamblos about the
room groping for the plllowe and Just
before the blindfold Is removed the
pillows apre replaced. Naturally when
he can see again he wonders l<nw
In the world be could have misled
the pillows 1

Let's Take a Vets I

If the King of Coofeyland were to
come sometime and take a vote oa
favorite flavors I know before count-
ing noses just what the answer
would be. why chocolate of course!
Yea there's strawberry and maple and
goodness knows how many other
yum-yum flavors, bul after all is said
and done there's something about
good old chocolate that the boys and
Sirls can't resist. Now I know a
andy recipe 'Tor chocolate cookies

that you'll just lore. Here It Is:

% cap butter

1 cup sugar

1 egg
8 os. chocolate

% cup milk
3 cups self -rising flour.

Cream the batter, add the migar
gradually, beaten egg, 'and melted
chocolate. Beat the mixture and add
sifted self-rising flour alternately
with sweet milk- Roll dough very
•hin. cut. and bake In .a quick even.

w ho usa tht

classified

ada In this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quick

r os sits. What havo

you for sals or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools j

OF BOOWH 0OUNTY

Will he in his office in Burlington
the first and second Mondky and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
DoiVt Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising. _,

Galley * Petth, EurUngtiw, Ky.
DR. Slythe. Barllsigtosi. Ky

There is little excuse for any kind
of eareleaaasss, especially the kind
that prompts a parson to croes the

street without looking both ways.

N F. PENN, M D

a^jlllw ' ovington

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glaaaes That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTOH 813 MADISON AVK.»
TA.KB YOUR COUNTY FAPWL

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Sabeeribr for tha RE^ORDB"

ooooa^oooe
~ FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM

»

A One Stock Farm, 163 acres, one
mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house.
large concrete winter sun room, a
hams, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobaeoo. Price, S18.000, buildings
worth more than prioe of farm. For
information, write or see

D. B. Castleman, Brlanger,
or P««ter Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17 24

To save money, an inventor has
made a clock that has to have small
chtnge dropped into It before wind-
ing. Nothing; specially new about »ti

because anyone who saves time savcl
money.

/

"
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BOONE CO. RECORDER safety

PublUhad evary Thuraday

~ri. k. KiDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign AoVertiataa Rapr—

n

«»tir«

THE AMERICAN PRgSflj'i^gCIATTON.

Entered it the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., M second-cleas maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Fnralabad • application Taa

•ahM of too RECORDER a. an ad-

vat-tlainc nadlum U unqueatlonad.

Tks daractar of the advertaaamaata

now In 4U column*, and taa number

of thorn, toll tka whole aiory.

Th« Recorder Standa For

DETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Surprising how much you can

learn by listening.

Men who settle world problems in

a smoking car can't settle a dog fight

at home.

Try treating your neighbor like a

human being and he may decide that

you are one.

There are none so blind as those

w^o refuse to see themselves as oth-

ers see them.

Exertion from chopping ice caused

a man's death, but sawing wood nev-

er killed anyone.

Folks who spend all of their time

looking for pleasure never recognizj

it when they get it.

Among the dangerous crossings to

be avoided is crossing the bridge be-

fore you come to it.

Colgate university owns an egir

ten million years old, which beats

the packing house record.

We know some old grouches who
are so hardened that even laughinf

l?as wouldn't force a smile.

It's a brave man who makes his err

"do" another season and still a brav-

. er one who has no car at all.

It's becoming increasingly more
difficult to place*TMK m«u on a man
who is under no one's thumb.

The great trouble about trying- to

ktfl two birds with one stone is that

we are apt to miss both of them.

The time has gone by when a mar.

could expect to get credit merely by
jingling the keys in his pocket.

It is hard \o make a man feel any

confidence in prosperity while he is

making out his income tax return.

Why doesn't some one invent n

way to enforce the prohibition law

like the income tax law is enforced?

' The average farmer retires at 55

and raises SO crops during his life-

time, not counting the wild oats

erep. '"*,»

Political upheavals are predicted

in this country, possibly because the

American people are sick at their
" stomach.

If America is isolated, as some
Americans claim, it is due to Europ-

ean madness and not American sel-

fishness:

Justice may be blind, but she is

geing.to have a hard time seeing

what has been going on in the oil

business.
-^- —

FIRST FOR TOBACCO
PLANT BED

Sanitary measures taken to pre-

vent the introduction of 'the Unme*v
diseases wild fire arid black fire or
rust into the plant bed at this time
will be repaid by better crop yields

this summer according to W. D. Val-

leau, plant pathologist of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture, The
leaf spot diseases were especially se-

vere in western Kentucky last year,

in certain, sections destroying practi-

cally the entire crop. In the Burley
section however the diseases did njv
cause so much consternation but in

nearly every field the rust was pres-

ent and damaged the crop to some
extent. This is a situation that is not
generally recognized by growers but
it a distinct source of loss when the
tobacco is graded at. the warehouse.
One grower reports that from two
loads of tobacco free from diseases
he obtained over $900, while on two
other loads infected with rust he ob-
tained only a little over $200.

Although the chief damage to the
crop is done in the late summer any
effective means of control must be
begun in the ulant bed. Numerous
observations the past season showed
conclusively that the rust was pres-

ent in over 90 per cent of the plant
beds although in most cases it caus-
ed very slight injury.

Plant bed sanitation and precau-
tionary measures are recommended
by the pathologist as the mast ef-

fective means thus far discovered of
cutting down the ravages of the dis-

ease. The bacteria which cause the

trouble live through the winter in the
disease spots of cured leaves, seeds,
pods, or.-in tobacco trash. This ma-
terial may be introduced into the bed
in a number of ways and in this con-
nection it is especially important
that the tobacco bed be so located
that it will not receive drainage
water from old tobacco barns or to-
bacci trash, and where there is least
danger of trash being carried in o/
blown'in by the wind. Thorough
steaming or burning is important for
it kills the weed &^ed& and means less

work on the bed later on; the less

weeding or work done on the bed t!:e

leas the danger of accidental infec-
tion.

All seed should be soaked in a 1

tol,0Q0 solution of murcuric bich-
loride for 15 _

„"
—ice. Such * solu-

tion may be made by dissolving one
tablet of this ;..«leii«;, wli-LIt may
be purchased at any drug store, in
a pint of water. The seed should oc
washed thoroughly in clean water af-
ter the treatment, dried, aad plart-
el immediately.
A further source of infection

*\hich should be watched carefully is

spitting, or experiments have prov-
ed that where cured tobacco leaves
infected with the disease, were chew-
ed and the juice spit on the plan|
beds the disease occurred in every
instance. No one who chews tobacco
should be allowed near the plant bed.

Although it has toot L««>n possib'e
so far to control either of these die
eases under any but experimental cor.

ditions the diseases are so wide
spread and destructive that tobacco
growers should try the recommenda*
tions this year and attempt to deter-
mine for themselves whether they
will be effective under their condi-

1

tions or not. Only by the cooperative '

effort of tobacco grower and scien-

tist con it be expected to bring about
control of these diseases. ,

Trade WlFre Theu ftll Trade ^

It takes all sorts of people to make
op a community, but we can get

along very well without the scandal

mongers.

You may tell a fellow he's in a

class by himself and still not be com-

plimenting him any. It all depends
rn the class.

"All things come to him who
waits" says the old proverb, but the

curbstone loafers have to wait a

good while for it.

Claimed efforts being made to

"bottle up" discussion. If so, most

of it would seem to come under the

Head of soft stuff.

There is no law against anybody
running for a presidential nomina-

tion, which may be the reason some
of them are doing it.

College educators are raising a
terrible fuss about jars, apparency
forgetting that the priticism it arous-

es is its greatest asset. ' _.

The average girl is growing taller

aad stronger, but it is not claimed

this is becuase of the exercise she

gets diing housework.

Now that the sheep shearing sea-

son is here again, it would be an
appropriate time for the girls to

have their hair bobbed.

If everyone would boost for his

home community as strenuously as he

does for some favorite organisation

he belongs to, what a place we could

make it.

A reduction in the income tax,

rasped by congress on the day the

*rst installment is due, woeW-make
paying easier—but why indulge in

•ction? •

Claimed the girls of Boone coun-

ty are not exercising their Leap
Year prerogative, but probably they

have concluded that it is not wor+h

the priee.

"Penny wise is pound foolish."

That is what a man at loin, Kansas
Uncovered when ha tried to use a

penny for an eleetir net, '* was l

terious fire.

SAINT PATRICK
— Far back in the mists -of early-ht*«

tory, there lived a robust old sain;.

who is is reverenced by the Irish peo-
ple today. He must have had a most
original personality, as something
out of his commanding and winsome
character has come down through
all these ages, to influence the life

of these times.

MOTERN BUSINESS METHODS
Modern methods of doing business

always bring results and the busi-

ness man who is constantly looking
for new ideas and improvements is

the one who reaps the prilts.

The men who are too conservative
/» adopt a new scheme until 4ir;"
lrst determine whether it is being
done in the best circles, are unable
to see how they ran their business
without the innofations, once adopt-
ed, which they opposed.
An exceptionally good memory is

not required to recall the time when
banks did not pay interest on time
deposits. It is now a rare case when-
a bank has not adopted this policy.

Some banks are advertising that

they will pay interest on checking

accounts above a certain amount, the

interest to be computed monthly on
the minimum sum in the account.
Ctherf offer to i.&y interest monthly
<n the average sum in the checking
account abovo a fixed amount.

Banks will probably be slow to
adopt this, 1>"' eventually the plan
will doubtess be a generally accept-
ed practice jn barking.
Much of the financial embarrass-

ment of banks, particularly in the
western states, is due to the with-

drawal of deposits for investment i»

tax-free securities, competent au-
thorities say.

Withdrawal reached such an
alarming stage that Secretary of the
Treasury Mi

of tax-exe
ficates and
seventeen
The blig.

free securi

recognized in

and sooner or later

nized in all forty-ei

Banks have a fine ehanH
bat this growing evil by ta

to/hold deposits. Interest on cfi

They are conceded to be among
the* best in the world.

OH Burning Brooders

^a^E^S^*^ $11.75, $15.50, $19.00.

sechewtheyPTOtvtn the oil burning colony BRood

*—

^

— "^ Cy ERS-300 chick size $17.50; 350

e|e| ^om iMAeavji, {jOlOTlXJ chick size $20.00; 500 chick sizeOUCKCye Brooder ^^__
You never saw such chicks as you'll raise with a Buckeye. chick size $21.50 ; lOOOJchick size
They thrive from the very first minute, the weaker chicks „.„., 1onA ., . „•„„ «,„ nA
dose to the heat, the strong ones round the edge of the $26.50; 1200chick size $30.00.

hover-each chick finding the precise temperature suited We p A Freight. Write for Catalog
to its need, and plenty of room for all. No crowding, no ' "

chilling. Don't waste your profits on a cheap brooder. On Incubators and Brooders.

Every chick that dies is money right out of your own ; —

.

pocket. Get a Buckeye and raise every chick. We have the
»*..! Ihaaa Graaarw >!

exact size you need, either in the famous coal-burning or nOau 111050 WOH9TJ rriUBS.
the new Blue Flame Buckeye. See these remarkable brood- ., ,_
er? at our store. Start making real profit* now. *°~l B»"« **COB

'
lb 1 2c

Dry Salt Cacon Side*, lb 14c

•

.
Smoked Sides, lb 16c

Ecoa«"ny Breakfast Bacon, lb 20c

V/ / Pat ridge Brand Lard, can $3.25

Navy Beans, lb 6 1 -2c; 25 lb. $1.55

100 1b. $6.00 *

Ohio Pota toe., 120 lb. bag $2.25

-CLOVER, TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, JAPAN CLOVER, ALS1KE,
rl lLU OLlU BLUE GRASS- All High Germination and Purity.

a*

I

RAISE EVERY RAISABIE CHICK

3c SEEDSMAN
RETAILWHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House'

19-21 Pike »«. ' »S-20 West Seventh St.

Covington, Kentucky.Phones outh 335 and 336

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Yarn 1(0 I got some rat poison, which nearly

killed oar fine watch doc. We pat up with rmta

until a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surety

kiln rata, thoiajh house peU won't touch A." Rata
drjopaadleaTenotineU. Price*. J5c.6Sc.tl.75.

Sold aad guaranteed by

Ghilley A Pettlt, D. R. Blythe..

^^^^^^^l^^^t^^iiW^^^r^^^

drew the sale

Lrsavings cert-

ificates m

He must havt been a statesman as
well as a religious leader, and a mar, i

inS accounts appears to be one
of prreat power and influence, as he
is said to have founded 365 churchts
and to have put a school beside each
one.

The Irish people, who have be-
come so important an element in

American life, look back to Saint
Patrick with a peculiar affection,
perhaps because he typified in s>

many ways the Irish temperament.
The man who did so much to stamp
out heathenism, whfc faced and over-
came the perils of those savage
times, must have been one of un-
daunted courage and cherrfulnesr,
and these characteristics have, been
handed on to his descendants in
America.
Some one has said that when an

Irishman has a roof over his head,
he sings, and if he doesn't have &
roof, he sings too. There is an im-
perishable good cheer in this race
that has helped them win their wav,

Wherever you find the sons of St.

Patrick in this country, you find peo
pie who have taken hold of the hard-
est tasks with persistent industry,
and a kind of smiling faith which has
worked wonders. The first pioneers
began on the most laborious task*
they helped build our railroads and
dig our ditches. Now they have risen
to the highest posts in the nation
and in business. The' same dauntless
spirit that carried old Saint Patriae
through his achievements and drovij

the snakes out of Ireland, has today
driven away the difficulties and ob-

stacles that beset the people who
come to a new land.

The fact that a man will talk ov.

•ry day in private about the defects
of his home town, does not prove ho
wijl say anything in a public roast-

ing when people are asked for sua
gantiont.

QRTvR
Children ^M

and Older Folk A

cauaemanycaaea'-f coratipation,

flatulence, headache. »• auaca. bad

breath. sleeplessness and emacia-

tion.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
in Mf«,ol<i-fubloueel rcrr.rdy for

worm*. In uh for oyer a«ven«y-

five ycart.

30 ewncs a bottU

at yatit iJ*»l t rs, or sent by mail on

receipt of price.

E.&3.FREY
bajaaSaalhmJSu. hpt-H

Baltimore. Md.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

, Erlanger. Ky.

edy that would make depositors thin!

twice before withdrawing their mon-
ey to invest in tax-free stocks an'I

bonds.

KENTUCKY APPLES FOR NORTH-
ERN MARKETS

What promises to be one of tho
*nost profitable undertakings in or-
charding in this state is the project
which has been completed through
the fall, winter, and spring in plant-
ing over 6,000 apple trees of the
Tranearent variety in the vicinity of
Hopkinsville, Christian conty. Ac-
cording to W. W. Magill orchard
specialist of the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station these trees will fur-
nish early apples for markets in the
northern states and Canada.
The orchards, which vary in size

from 5 acres upward, are owned by
the best farmers in the county and
total about 140 acres of good or-
chard land. A similar trial made in
Tennessee has proved profitable dur-
ing the last ten or twelve years ac-
cording to the specialist and the
farm" bureau, county agent and far I

mers cooperating had laid the foun-

1

dstion for a new crop in the Chris-
tian county plan for diversification.

!

The orchards will come into profitable
'

bearing in about seven years.

Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

cakes of Rat-Stian and threw pieces

ttore. Got about hall a dozen dead rats

Bdwcaka. Suddenly, they got fewer.

kjATn't an*. Who told them about Rat-

Rats dry up and leave no smelL Three

Saw '35c, 65c, $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley &. Pettit, £#
D. R. Blythe, Br

TURN ME

:\1>IU aJ3cldo3

~M^aa-^^x^ov|

£ist\9 *

m

"After being away on a lecture i

trip in the interior, I return each I

time to Manhattan as to a foreign
port. The people in the street ap-
pear mean in stature and brutal in

manner. It is in the email towns of

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois that I over-
take thf vKni"hinK America of mv
youth." -Hamlin Garland.

The cafeteria idea originated

Los AngHee.
In

LET'S GET RIO OF HIM

COME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our midst. W<

want to get completely rid of him a

soon as possible) and the best way tc

do it is for all of us so work hard snu

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead

of us.

|6oone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky. x

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

ALL STAR SPECIAL

The Face on theBarroom Floor' 1
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON,

"NEARING THE END"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cent*

Self Sparrov^
Two hlnj deah

dyed .more the*

ru\v» jtllow mi
rtrnia in ili« Hi. >u» for Mare uiounlela

raoarlea

War Tax Included

no YOU TAKE THE RKCQRDKKr

Read Our Advertisements Mid Profit tVr Them.

a. SMssa
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WHAT THEY SAY ON TRIMMED

LAMBS.
The sheep business to day is on a

sound basis niTrt Ftrangr as it mav
seem it i<= diminishing in the west.

We will have to look for larger pro

duction in the eastern states. Choice
trimmed ewe or wether lambs from
a butcher standpoint yield more
meat, accordingly bring more money
for hijrh dressing ambs will !>e better

quality and cheaper even at inereas

cd price while there i>< an unlimited
demand for these choice lamb?.

There has never been a surplus of

choice lanfbs and the small cities

that are clamoring for good choice
' Iambs cannot be supplied.

H. S. Matheson, Swift & Company.
I do not know why you cannot i

feed here as well as in Colorado
with com and good alfalfa hay. A I

lambs that woudddddddddd uuuuuk .

lambs that would be seconds should
;

be kept at home gun til top prices car.

be obtained for them. The demand i

for choice Iambs is so great that a!!

farmers should make their entire
production strictly choice.

J. Horine, Armour & Company.

Petersburg Theatre
. At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 22d
JOHN GILBERT IN

"Love Gambler
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 21st

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7-30

"Dot of 76,000 trimmed lambs
-neat to market last year on which
/records were kept there were three
tames as many. ««""»«»'>• pmnng the
-—trammed as among the trimmed
lambs. Western Kentucky especially
needs to improve the quality of its

product and can still do it this year.
-Earn flocks never lose money; and

• although it is not advisable to load
up with a big lot of sheep a farmer
should start small and grow. Some
tssanty-five counties known as the
Bene Grass section represent the
aghast priced Iambs south of the
"Ohio river and have more than two
tbiiiki of tha atecp'isrtaa state
isuulj 600,000.

K. C. Miller, Kentucky College'
of Agriculture.

Modem Woodmen.

. ~a\.J. Ogden, Geo. Shinkle, Herman
Wsagate, David Wingate and C. H.

J" * were adopted as members of
»«eWareh Camp last week.

;hc

he A
be

"I

I

OMMO
FOR SALE

Shetland Ponies
4 yr. old

; well broke, children can handle.
Fine Saddle gaits.

1

2 yearlings, partly broke; 2 yearling
stallions-best saddle bred. Priced cheap
for duick sale.-**

WALTER FLORENCE, Hebron, Ky.
Phone Burlington 316

^Committees have been appointed
nasi everything, including the lunch,
^iB be in good shape for the big
meeting on the night of March 25th.
Seraral candidates vriH be adopted it
**rs meeting, at Burlington.

Resolutions of Respect.

In memory of Eugene K. Witham,
who died Feb. 23, 1924.
Once again death hath summoned

a Brother Odd Fellow, and the gol
den gateway to the Eternal City has
opened to welcome him to his home.
He has completed his work in the

ministering to the wants of the af-
flicted, in shedding light into dark-
ened souls and in bringing joy into
the plaees of misery, and as his re-
ward has received the plaudit of
"well done" from the Supreme Mas-
ter.

|

And Whereas, the all-wise and

'

merciful Master of the Universe has

'

called our beloved and respected
BON'E FORGET—This is March Brother home, and he having been a

^5tb at Burlington; Patriarch Camp }™e and 'aithful member of our be-

Jailer Fowler very kindly consent-

ed to permit the Woodmen to use<* four* Hmise for the meeting as
tbaHal! would not accommodate the
erow'I cxpeciod.

t .

FLICKERTOWN.
F. M. Voshell is on the sick list
John Finn and Wilbur Snyder are

improving.

Howard Snelling was shopping in
the city, last Friday.

Foster Hensley moved to George
Hensley's farm last week

Bolivar Shinkle moved to Owen
Allen's farm last week.

Bolivar Shinkle called on J. H.
Snyder Sunday afternoon.

PUBLIC SALE
^JDn account ofmy house burning I will sell at public auction on my
premises 2 1-2 miles south of Burlington on the East Bend pike on

Saturday March, 22nd 1924
f_Qne-horse farm wagon, good as new, open buggy, right hand Oliver

Chilled'Turning plow, laying-off plow, double shovel plow, 3-Shovel
Dixie plow, "A" Harrow, Scoop shovel, 2 Dirt Shovels, pitch forks, gar-

den hoes, single trees, Stretpher chain, Log Chain, about 500 feet lumber
big Iron Kettle, 2 Lawn Mowers, some hay in loft, set buggy harness

some work harness, some Bull Moose and Hoosicr Boy potatoes, new
Coles Hot Blast Range, used four months, small heating stove, 4 -burner
Boss Oil Stove, lot scrap iron and other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

TERMS-tAH sums of $10.00 and under cash; all sums over $10.00 a
credit of Six Months will be given, purchaser to. give note with approved
security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before re-

moving property.

Wesley Underbill
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock Lute Bradford, Auotionetr.

PUBLIC SALE

anniversary celebration, for Wood
asm only. Other camps in the county
invited. The town will be full of
Woodmen, on the night of March 25.

VMWER GUNPOWDER
Its. John Feldhaus is ill at this

writing.

Bernard McNeely and wife were
Saaday guests of Geo. Horton.
Mix Lena Binder spent Sunday af

rtarnoon with Miss Iva Ree Sebree.
Jfcrlt Isaacs was calling on his

^bnnt girl at East Bend Sunday even-

loved Order, therefore be it

Resolved, That Morning Star lodge
No. 16, I. O. O. F. at Petersburg,
Ky. in testimony of her loss, drape
its Charter in mourning for thirty
days and that we tender to the fam
ily of our deceased brother our sin- ?ea«^-]
cere condolence in their deep af-
filiation and that a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to the family.
Committee—Perry Mahan, R. H.

White, C. P. Shinkle.

Wilbur and Carroll Snyder called
on Alice White, Saturday.

J. W. White and family visited 7.

H. Snyder and family, Sunday.
J. H. Snyder and wife were sho

ping in Lawrenceburg, Saturday.
Sam and Porter Shinkle am

ing to the farm they bought o;

Grant.

Mrs. Neva Sebree and Albeit and
OrviUe Sebree, visited F. M. VaShell
and family, Saturday.

Soiry^to hear of Arthur Dean'c
utilize with his wife
tvement

Having sold my farm and am groing to the city, I will sell at

ction at my late farm on the Richardson Pike,

from Covington, Ky,, and one mile east of ~

DEVON, KY.,

in her

Geo. Sideburn and family hav»
to Wm. Craig's farm in East

I*. R. Miller is at the present
aae in Louisville, under the medical

of Dr. Wnv Smith.
Br*. Mae Hubbard h«*ufcaa- -vi~

:
t

ber brother, Thos. Reib, of Cov-
the past week.

Bases Mildred and Edna Hodges,
"•*?** Bend neighborhood, are en
•iMiaiiiTng an attack of mumps.

Ik Aylor and wife visited his aunt
R. K. Aylor Friday afternoon.
Aylor has been ill for some

NEW FARM PROBLEMS
In other days, but days still fresh

in the memory of many Augusta
izens, the farmer plowed his fie
planted his seed and cultivated
plants and marketed his crops
the closest buyer, taking all be c

lion of the Kentucky
now history. The men

_ .that body have been if

the Capital building,
Kentucky, for sixty legis-

ts, and thejr laws that have
le are for your benefit and

'Time alone can tell whether
ve acted wisely or otherwise,

believe that a number of the
passed will benefit us. The law-

reducing the tax on real estate will

anners in this neighborhood
moet of them are thru strip-
tobacco, are putting in their
sb fence building and other re-

• on the farm.

The debate between Hamilton H
and Verona H. S. held last Friday

in the school building of the
was-won by the affirative, the
team, the question being re

. "that the direct primary ay*,
•f nomination U preferable to
of eaves* or Isovontion.'

i.l

get for his product. Today the I
——wing mC mi* on real estate wtll »*/*»», »iwo, biw^d, viv.,

iwyiiiniw nuviw m
mufch *•"•** *" farmer, who is entitle^ Jjpshds of com; barrel of cucumber pickles.
-»,wj„ to relief, in tax matter* TK- -«t.

r
mg and distribution process is „
:— ... wmplicated. He has to stddy *° re,ie '» in tax matters. The acts
freight rates, cooperating marketing P8**"1 "nbmitting the $76,000,000
how to increase production by ;he

nd i88ue wiH cause more comment
aid of labor-saving devices and at

thaiv *U of the other *ct» paaoed by
the same time not lose the fertility jj

l body
» ** Jt wiU be «»"»ed an J

of his soil. He is forced to a*udr i

<,Mcussel >" every nook and corner
credit facilities, market demasOa. i

of thi" ^anl °M commonwealth. It

Varnmer, ta# famous Tutcb
•vfcrfer of ftolfl, fiainUd
yfMi la bis kltchoa and i

la U« buyarn who eamo tbet

productive costs and changfci,
control, scientific selection of
and matters of social, publie
economic concern. There was awhen farming was just simply 1
•ng. Today it is a business that ,

ries more detail than any other
,earth. And that's why we alwa

feel that wo wanted to take off our
hat to the successful farmer—thoman who ha* to have more brains
han thouaands engaged in olh«r

lines of business or trad.'

Only one railway accident involv
«J loss of life in England during
INI, The years of I i*0 1 » nd 190H
were without a single fatal accident
to passengers. In the 2.1 y«ar« of thr
Present century the number of rati
»ay dt>«thi total* but 78.

Ave
read

the outstanding feature of the
islature. Attorney Samuel W. Ad-
was the Speaker of the House,
as Boone county was the place

birth anl his home, for a num-
years, and we are glad to
t a Boone county boy had
ted for so important a

as the Presiding officer of
of Representatives.

mt army test in France
id that only two out of

traits twenty years old
" jn tht ordinary sense
* the remaining eight,

•rage know how to

a letter

Sturday, March 22d
At 10 0'Clock A. M.

16 head ot milch cows, 6 are Holsteins, 6 are Jerseys, 4 red cows three of which are fresh

now, the rest will be tresh by day of sale; two 2-yr.-old steers; 3 yearling heifers; 3 hogs
that will weigh about 175 lbs. each; 5 head of horses-bay mare 8 yrs-old, sorrel 10-yrs-

old, bay mare 5 yrs-old, all good workers; saddle horse 8 yrs-old, saddle horse 7 yrs-old;

60 Plymouth Rock hens arid 3 roosteas; No. 1 wagon and haybed, 2 spring wagops, 2

buggies and harness, road cart, 4 sets of wagon harness, man's saddle, 60-tooth harrow,
5-shovel plow, tobacco plow, 2-h. cultivator, Oliver turning plow, harrow, hayrake, grind-

stone. International corndrill with fertilizer attachment, International gas engine, pow-
er washing machine, Armstrong stump puller, cutting box, tobacco setter, 6 sacks fertil-

izer, 240 yds. tobacco canvas, 6000 tobacco sticks, lard kettle, set ot blocks and tackle,

forks, hoes, rakes, etc.; Republic truck in first-class condition; Dodge touring car; 100

TERMS—All sums over $10 00 a credit of 6 months without interest.

J. R. UPTON.
COL. W. B. JOHNSOK, Auctioneer.

r'Uah of young camel la said to re-

semble v»al.

Eggs for sale of Pure Bred Buff AIffA Oj» 4>A «*f»f«
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Ancona •*' •»••»•
Black Minorca. Two dollars per set

ting of fifteen eggs.

TANNER BROS..
\ Hebron, Ky.

o3apr—4t

Medldne -*-»«.

FOR RENT
I am leaving my farm and want a

good tenant fir this year. B. K.

Aylor, Burlington Ky. Telephone
110.
I ! . I .1 1

IIWU IIIIIIIlElll i Hi I

Only sign of the Town Boosting
movement in some places, is the town
booting which is applied to anyoi -

making a progressive suggestion.

Clsutu IOC lT*~~

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

F. J. CHENEY «k CO., Toledo, Ohio

For Sale—Nice lot of ear corn
[

and Timothy hay. J. L, Jonas, Land-

'

Ing, Ky.

e28feb—at
- - - - • - ---I

!

m

In carrying out the Batter Home*
movement, we may be able to se-

cure better house plana, bat U* sfe

persuade the girls to learn to eoolT

Better Hatched Day Old Chick*.
From high egg production flocks.

100 per cent live delivery guaran-
teed. We pay the parcel post char
gea. Catalog and bulletin on now to
raise poultry for bigger profits sent
frt: Writs today. Address The Ce-

: Operative Brooding and Hstchinr
j Cf., Box N, Tiro, Ohio.

NOTICE—See If. B. Rice, Rabbit
Hash, Ky., for priess on Ford eats
and Ford Tractors.

Fears are expressed that the foot
and mouth disease wilt spread. Symp-
toms of It might be found around
the national capital.

y
* J

1

atk
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AH obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not newt, matt he
paid for at cent* per tin*.
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Buitrttsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00.. m.

_at<tnlar preaching; service* on th«
VIM and Tbird oundays to

*t 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Churoh.

REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Paator

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays lit. m.
SuhMIh? School 9:30 a. m.

(Miss tisttie Mae Bradford, Supt)
EJpworth League every Sunday at

6 9. a.
(MiM Mamie Robinson, President}
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

rn.

(Mrs*. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor..

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Cc. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pastor.

Sunday March 23rd

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hepeful 10:30 a. m., Lenten sermon.
Hebron 1:30 p. in, Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Lenten sermon.
Hebron 3 :30 p. m.

f
Teacher Trainine.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Monthly business meeting Satur-
day 1:45 p. m. Members urged to

ce
Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m*

Read Mathew and bring your Bible.

Bible School 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. Sermon—"This

is Jeaus, the King of the Jews."
Young People's work 6 p. m.
Worship 7 p. m.

ALL WELCOME

W. D. Cropper returned home
Monday after spending ten days at
DMaboro, Indiana.

Howard Kelly, wife and son, Vir
gil, of near Florence, spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. anl Mrs. J. W.
Kelly.

Mrs. Marie Peak Maxwell, of Den-
ver, Colo., is visiting her cousin
Mrs, C. W. Reagan, of Prce pike,
near Florence.

A quarter million dollars' damage
was sustained by the Leviathan when
it grounded on a harbor bar at New
York recently.

David Wingate, of Burlington, hR3
ordered of A. H. Jones, agent, a
Chevrolet roadster, which he will re-

ceive about April 1st.

FLORENCE.
M'ss Maurice Corbin is quite

at her home on Shelby street.

Mrs. L. E. Thompson and Mrs. C.
W. Myers spent Thursday in the ci*y
shopping.

Miss Aleen Tanner, of Newport,
was calling on friends in Florence,
Saturday night.

Mrs. Carl Anderson and daughter
'"..-. Kr Serine spent Monday with
Mrs. Leslie Sorrell.

The W. M. U. meets Thursday
March 27th with Mrs. Roscoe Bryar.t
of Goodridge Drive.

Mrs. Arch Lucas had for guests
Friday night Mra. Carl Swimm and
Miss Lillian Coppage.

Several from Florence have gone
to Cincinnati to see Abies Irish Rose
since it has been playing.

Rev. Runyan, <.f Latonia, filled

his appointment at the Christian
church Sunday t.ftcrnoon.

Chan. Higgins spent Saturday and
Sunday with his sister Mrs. Joseph
Conley of Burlington pike.

Several from Florence attended
the funeral of Mrs. John Rouse at
Hopeful, Wednesday morning.
Wood Stephens and daughter Miss

Myrtie, spent Sunday with his sister,

Mrs. Frank Rue at Petersburg.
Mra. Nora Bush and family have

moved nto a portion of her brather's
house out on the Burlington pike.

C. H. Tanner and wife spent Sun-
day and Monday with their son Rev.
C. C. Tanner and family of Peters-
burg.

Miss Carrie Florence of near He-
bron, is attending High School her-j

during the last two months of the
term.

Mrs. Ki.zabeth Bartell of Florence,
is spending several days wth hjr
niece Mrs. Raymond Beemon nesr
Umabrg.
Arch Lucas wife and daughter,

Arch Marie, spent Sunday afternoon
with Robert Lucas1 and family of th«?

Dixie Highway.
Mra. W. E. Busby and Mrs. Har-

ry Barlow and daughter spent Sat-
urday night with Mrs. Albert Luor
Aid daughters.

Mrs. W. E. Busby and Miss Ethel
Marquis spent Friday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore out en
Burlington pike.

Will Busbj* »nd wife had for their
guests SdndW AlbeW Lut>«. and
family, Clifford Brown and family,
and Mrs. Lee Busby of Erlanger.

Mis8 s Annie Carlton and niece A!
lie Lee Sayers of Cincinnati, spert
the last of the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Sydnor of Shelby-st.

Lee Crnddock arrived home from
the lo«rit.il Friday very much im-
proved, much to the delight of hk
many friends in. and around, Flor-
ence. ' i

ALSAM
ARTHUR DEAN, DE^b

Arthur Dean, who managed the
Burlington creamery several years
ago, was stricken with appendicitis
last Monday s»dvhe was taken to
the hospital in^aCmcinnati where he
that the appendix had ruptured and
a gangrenus condition existed in the
abdomen, and* he suffered until
death relieved him last Friday. His
funeral was held Sunday afternoon
in the Walton Baptist church which
was crowded with with friends and
relatives. The Ku Kux Klan assisted
in the funeral service in their uni-
forms'. Mr. Dean was well thought
of by all. He was an honest, indus-
trious christian gentleman. He is sur-
vived by his widow and a number of
relatives and friends. He was born
near Petersburg, this county.

Mrs.- Isabelle J. Route, Dead.
Mrs. Isabelle Jane Rouse, aged 8<5

years^ beloved wife of John W.
•Rouse, passed away at her home in

the Gunpowder neighborhood- Mon
day morning March 10th, after an
illness of several weeks. Funeral
services were held at Hopeful church
by Rev. Royer Wednesday morninp
at 11 o'clock, after which the re-
mains we're placed in Hopeful ceme
tery vault Her six grandsons acted
as pall-bearers.

Mrs. Rouse is survived by her hus-
band, one daughter Mrs. Snyder, an-1

two sons Ben and Moses., 19 grand-
children and 11 great-grand-children
besides a host of othe^. relatives and
friends. Undertaker Philip Taiaferro
of Erlanger, had charge of the fun-
eral arrangements.

FOR SALE ETC

cffifccC
Steel Body $

Truck 490
tab.Dtuoti

An All-Purpose Truck At A Remarkable Price
The new Ford all-steel body and cab mounted on the famous Ford
One-Ton Truck chassis provide a complete all-purpose haulage unit
at the remarkably low price of $490.

Built of heavy sheet steel, strongly re-inforced, this staunch truck is

designed to withstand severe usage in a wide range of industries.

Generous loading space, four feet by seven feet two inches, permits
easy handling of capacity loads and provision is also made for

mountir" «I canopy top or screen sides.

Experienced drivers appreciate the weather-proof features of the
steel cab, which is fitted with removable door-opening curtains.

**? {Vi Detroit. Michigan ir*
\ C W. Myers Motor Car Co., Florence, Ky.

S. C. Hicks, Union. Ky.

FM4-C CARS TRUCKS -TRACTORS

GUNPOWDER HEIGHTS. lgggcouRTE>Ya.
Miss Lena Stephens called on M

Housecleaning time is almost hen-.
You will need, paint and wall paper,

"Mrs. J. W. Quigley entertained the

}

aa weU ** brooms, buckets, brushes
sewing circle of the Eastern Star or ' 'rwi ... -.— t u

Erlanger at her home on
Highway Tuesday. after-

Miss Helen Ruth Gaines entertain-
ed a number of her girl friends with
a birthday party, one day last week.
All had a delightful time. Refresh-
ments were served.

Earl Garnett, of Ludlow, was a
business visitor to Burlington, Tues-
day. .He is a railway mail clerk be-
tween Cincinnati and Chatanoogx
and is making good.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan, who was op-
erated upon at Deaconess Hospital
Cincinnati, is recovering nicely, and
a is hoped that she will be able to
return to her home in a short time.

There will be a dance the 28th of
March at Hebron Hall, given for the
benefit of the Odd-Fellows. Music
and dancing for old and young. Mu-
sic—Piano, Saxaphone, Violin Trand
and Banjo.

der from
the Dixie

noon.

Sunday March 30th Mission Sun-
day will be observed at the Bapt*>l
church. Services both morning and
afternon. AH members invited and
bring a basket.

Rev. Gillespie preached Sunday
morning and < v« nlng at the Methodist
church. Sunday afternoon he went
to Rchwood and preached the fun
era! of Arthur Dean.

Mrs. Chas. Craven,, Mrs. Charles
Fultun end Mrs. J. W Quigley at-
tended Rosebud Chapter of the Ea3
tern Star order school of Instruc-
tion Wednesday night at Covington.

cotton and O'Cedar mops, furniture
polish, carpet beaters, dust ans etc*
Clean up, paint up, cheer up! Hope
Conner Flosence Ky.

For Sale—Work horse. Mrs. Jas.
Asbujy, Burlington, Ky. R. D. 1.

For Sale or Trade-
colt three years old.

Burlington, Ky.

-Saddle breJ
Geo. Blytl.o,

Edward Stahlsmith, District Man-
ager of the Scout movement will
*>eak at the Court House in Bur-
hngton at 2:30 p. m., on Saturday
March 22. Everybody is invited to
turn out and hear him. Parents are
•specially urged to come and bring
their children.

At .1'. times, cud especially during
the windy monihr cf the year, to>
much care can not be exercised in
the prevention p! fre. Fluea should
be examined "uptKedly, lor a de-
fective flue »s in most instances tr>
torch that u/nitee ihe building. Bo
careful, too, w'-i«n you empty hot
ashes. A defective flue was the cause
of Mi. mid Mrs. Wesley Underbill
losing their home and contents, la.«t

week.

Prof. E. S. Ryle was pleasantly
surprised Sunday when a number of
his relatives were entertained by his
wife and m .ther in honor of his for
ty-second birthday. Among those
who enjoyed the bountiful dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan,
Rr., 3. B. Ryle and family, J. P. Ryle
Mra J. H. Walton ind son Angsro, of
Giant, and Rex Berkshire, Charles
Westbay and Prof.jScott, of Burling
ton.

LIMABURG
Mose Rouse and family spent Sur>-

day with his father.

Wm. Doyle called on Ira Beemon
Wednesday afternoon.

Bruce Buckler and family moved
Saturday to Leyington.

Ira Beemon spent Sunday with
Chester Tanner and wife.

Mrs. Wm. Uti called on Mrs. Mil-
ton Beemon Sunday afternoon.

Robert Rouse spent the week-end
with Everett Core and family.

Joe Sorrell and wife and son Roy,
moved to Mr. .Bullock's place Satur-
day.

Melvin Jones and family moved <n

with Mr. James Craven, of Erlanger,
Friday.

Harve Tanner and family were
guests of C. H. Youell and wife, last
Sunday.
Raymond Beemon and wife are the

proud parents of a impound boy sine*-

March 16th.

Miss Elisabeth Tanner called on
her grandmother, Mrs. Clark Bee-
mon, Sunday afternoon.

If all reports are true there will
soon be a wedding in this town, so
boys get your dish pan ready. *» ' *-'

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-room frame house on
new street well located, has electric
lights, large cistern and good big lot
60x150. Nice garden spot. Pricu
$3,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E, FOSTER A SON,
Covington, Ky.

No. 3 Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.

For Sale—A-l Jersey bull fifteen
months old. Cheap if sold at once.
James Bullock, Burlngtpn, Ky., P..

i/. 3.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Holstem
bull 11 months old. Apply to Edwari
Busby, Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

o27mch 2t—pd

W. C Reuse hah been very Bick
with a cold.

Geo. Heil is able to he out again
after being very ill.

Chester Brown called on hl9
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Miss Susie Utz^soens Friday wi*.h

her grandmother, "Mrs. Sarah Brown.
W. N. Uti called on Wm. Uts of

Burlington pike, Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mra Will Gross spent Sun-

day afternoon with James Brown and
family.

Mrr. .1. W House paved away last
week afh-r leing very ill the past
few months,

Mrs. Brckler and Mrs. Will Buck-
ler and son spent- Sundsy with Mr*.
.Sarah Brown.

Richard Uts and, brother Leonard
spent Hunday with their aunts Mitae*
Annie and Kittle Brown.

Muse* Annie and Krtir Krown
hs<! a* thi i guest one aftrmoon la*:

w«£k, Mi* Stella Water*

WANTED—7200 Salespeople nov
MAKING BIG MONEY selling Wat-
kins nationally advertised household
products. YOU CAN TOO. Estab-
lished 1868. Resources $15,000,000.
Branches all over U.'S. andTanadn
Rare CHANCE JUST NOW for City-

Sales dealers, men or women, full or
part time, in city of Burlington and
elsewhere. Write today for our prac-
tical, sure MONEY-MAKING PLAN.
J. R. Watkins Co., Dept, 08, Mem
phis Tenn.

For Sale— 12 shoats will waigi
from 60* to 100 pounds each. Geo.
Shinkle, Burlington, R. D. 2.

It—pd

1
ittle

; U
one ^"J

For Sale—Young cow and calf. I.
e ^__, ._ Lud i0Wt Ky-

f R D . 9

, It—pd

For Sale*—Farm wagon, good con-
dition, aged horse, gentle. Priced to
sell. WUber Kelly, Burlington,
Ky. It—pd

For Sale— 16 50-pound shoats, W
W. Green, Grant, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—WorlP
high and sound. C.
lington R. D 2

mule 10 handi
C. Hedges, Bur-

For Sale—Jersey cow with heifcr
calf by side; also one Bronte Tur
key Gobbler. J. W. Carpenter, Un-
ion, Ky.

For Sale — Grade Holsteln cov
with week-ohl calf by h*r side. Ex
(•client milker. Mrs. Ben S. Houstun
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1

For Sale—Black Minorca egjo
$1.60 per setting of 1ft; $6.00 psr
hundred. Elmer Kelly, Uurlingtlu,

on .VI

r

Herman Kittle one day last week.
Mrs. Jesse Eddins called op Mrs.

Ray Bitts last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Robt. Gulley and daughter

visited Harry Gulley and family last

Friday.

; Ernest Brown and family of Wa'
erfoo, spent Sunday with Ray Botts-

and family.

Albert and Wm. Bertram have
moved back to their farm at River-
side, Ohio.

Mrs. James Burns spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Clarence Mit-

chell and family.

Mrs. Lutje McMullen and
son called on Mrs. Wm. Horton
afternon last week.

Mrs. Elijah Stephens and children
'

and Mrs. Susie Stephens spent last

;

Thursday with Mrs. John Ryle.

Melvin, little 9on of Mr. and Mrs. I

Ray Bots, is improving rapidly after

!

three weeks suffering with a broken '

limb.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gulley and i

son and Mrs. Robert Gulley and
daughter visited Sam Pettit and fam-
ily, Sunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryle and soi
Wallace and family and Henry Win-.
gate and family spent Sunday with

J

Irvin Rue and famiiy near Burling-
ton-

Miss Mabel Williamson, who has
been in the city having her eyes
treated, visited Henry Wingate and
family, last Friday, her eyesight be-
ing very much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Portwood and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Are-
smith spent Sunday with Elijah Hor-
ton and wife.

Mrs. Owen McMullen was taken to
Spears Hosptal last Friday night,
where 'she underwent an operation
for appendicitis. Her many friends
wish for her a speedy recovery.

FARM BUREAU MEETING
Members of the Boone County

Farm Bureau living in the Florence
,

precinct ar.e asked to meet at the ,

Florence office Saturday evening,
March 22, at 7 o'clock.

The German farmer, rather tha;i

sell his grain for paper marks ot
^ractieaery \4o »«ii., P . c fers to us.?

it for fattening live stock.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START
PURE BRED FLOCK

HATCHING EGGS AND
BABY CK1CKS

AT PRICES THAT YOU CAN NOT
DUPLICATE

WHY SEND AWAY WHEN YOU
CAN GET THE BEST AT HOME''
THE BOONE COUNTY POULTRY

ASSOCIATION
Wa rafar you to R. J, Malion, Co.

Agent, »• lo quality of our flnckt.

Mrs. B. B, Aylor, SrenUiry,

Burlington Kv

.'!m« us .intuit m n»-\v sj#4, Oui goj<t

ouk la\>n >»wmg« srs u rt-ul comfort.
We are making our <tam|>lr sen
now Haass M as !u.n«- th«- mean
ore of your oonn nm! window* »«>,. i

CONNKK A KN/U!*, H„n

Hi »^St™ ]CX3STABlLITYC>Og

OUR MOTTO "8

is NOT, "What can YOU do for us,"

but it is, "What can WE do for you?"

We want to make your business connection with us
worth while, and our aim is to-give you real BANKING
SERVICE. Not only have we provided a large Capital and
Surplus for your protection so that your rr.crity is abso-
lutely safe on deposit with us, but we really want to help
you with your private business affairs when ever you can
use us.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid* on Time Deposit-

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H YOUELL. President. A. W. CORN. Vice-President
A B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon. Asst. Cashier.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000 00

Subscribe For The
Wuntid- Man with i;,ll fuinilv

to raise 8 acrt'H corn, i «.r 4 acre*
tolmivo. Will fornllfc «ll toulN tin.

i

toain. House. g»rd«'ii unit cow pat
tur«, and will give smj,')oyn-en| when
not in own crop I \\ While, Bur
lill.tori R It t

Recorder $1.50 per
Order your bahy chiet-i now

On APPtUMtlOU
J. ii rt:wr.s,

R. I) i, (oviinrton, Ky
Charter Oak toad. J miles fr

II ihsvaj on Ho.lWv pike,

o'0.i*h It

SfeBS attssa Hal stftM L
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Farmer Can Construct -

Practical Road Drag
Every farmer should have a road

drag. There Is no excuse for not hav-

ing one when it can be Imd with so

little cost. Good roatl drags may be

purchased or made at home.
On almost any farm some old plank

can be found. Get two pieces of

plank, oak if you can find it ; 3 inches

thick If it can be had ; if not. 2 Inches

thick will be all right; 8 or 10 inches

wide and 6-or 7 feet long. Three-inch

plank is best as it is much heavier

and will stand more heavy usage.

You will also need two pieces of 2 by

5 or 3 by 4 preferably, if* It can be

had, 3 feet long. Some good tough

wood Is best.

Make these like illustration B. Bote

five one-half Inch holes In each as il-

lustrated; one to b» about C Inches

from the end, with n second one 3

Inches or 2 Inches irom that Inward,

according to the thickness of your two

large pieces of plank. At the other

end bore one hole about 3 to 4 inches

from the end, this hole to be used to

hold clevis pin for the hitch. Bore an-

other hole Inches from this end of

the piece, and a third hole 2 or 3

Inches inward from the second, ac-

cording to the thickness of the large

pieces of plank used.

In each of the large pieces of plank

make two holes as in illustration A,

one at each end 2% Inches from top

edge of the plank. One hole should

be 10 Inches from the end, the other

16 inches from the end; make these

Detailt of Practical Drag.

holes so your two 3-foot pieces will
j

slip into them easily. You will also

need eight old bolts, one-half inch in

diameter and 6 or 7 inches long, these

to go into holes in the 3-foot pieces,
j

Put together as in illustration C,

having one plank with long end at one
end, and other piece with short end

|

at same end ; slip in the 3-foot cross-

!

pieces, drive bolts in front and behind
J

the large piece through all the holes
I

bat the two for the clevis, having the
j

end of each cross-piece containing the
j

the three holes toward front. Get two '

devises and put in the remaining

.

holes.

It will require about one-half day's

time to make this drag, and cost you
nothing for material if you can find

the plank and old bolts on the farm.
Bnt even if you must purchase these

It is well worth having If you only

seed to use it on driveway and lanes.

However, there are thousands of

miles of roads that would be improved
wonderfully if TU? farmers along those

roads spent but a few hours occasion-

ally in pulling a drag over them.
You can give your road drag longer

life by nailing a piece of angle iron

on the lower front edge of the plank
as shown in Illustration A. Nail a
few boards across the top to stand on
while using the drag. These can be
palled on the upright planks, from
front to back plank, or can be nailed
on the cross-pieces, lengthwise. Either
place will be all right You can then
ride on it and help to hold it down
when extra weight is needed.

I FATIGUE
Fatigue is the result of usin<;

muscular or the nervous system ro

excess. In so-called muscular fatjgnc

certain toxic products formed in the

overworked muscles poison the

nerves. Those poisons are mainly car

boriic acid and lactic acid and prob-

ably also a special toxin .that the

contractisg muscles create. Normal'y

that torin is produced in small quan-

tity a\«i leaves the spsteui through

the excretions as rapidly as it form:;,

but when the production of it con-

tinues too long or when some un-

usual exertion causes it to form in

excess the excretory organs cannot

dis pose of it wholly, and it accum-

ulates in the blood and poisons the

nerves. At the same time the muscles

and the liver lose more or less of

their sugar. Nervous fatigue result-

ing for mental overwork or fro..i

worry or abuse of the organs of

sight or hearing is owing to the dim-

inution or to the total loss of the

nutrent material of the nerve cells.

Fatigue must be distinguished

from exhaustion, and both from pure
laziness. Nervous exhaustion or neur-
asthenia is chronic fatigue and oc

curs when a person has persisted it:

overwork, chiefly mental, day after

day and has refused to heed the

warning of excessive fatigue each
evening. Moderate fatigue is almost
normal and seldom results in ex-

haustion, though real fatigue, like

pain, is always a danger signal t">

which due- regard should be paid. On
the other hand to yield on the first

sensation of fatigue and to cease
work on that account is nothing
but laziness. There is a happy mean
that must be sought and maintained
Fatigue that yields to a moderate
meal of wholesome food and to a
night's rest is, especially in the young
healthy fatigue and portends no ill.

Because of the stress of modern
life, especially in the cities, many
persons habitually work to the point
of fatigue, bet keep it off with such
stimulants as coffee, tea or cocoa. In
the case of most persons those anti-

fatgue remedies, if taken in moder-
ation, are beneficial. Alcohol, how-
ever, though it relieves fatigue, is

harmful because of its reaction; »

good substitute that is harmless—In

moderation of course—is sugar* « -Yu

any form, especially chocolate eith-

er as a confection or as a beverage.
A coup of hot soup or malted milk in

also useful in enabling anyone to re-

sist fatigue. Sleep is always the best
remedv.

THE NEW SOUTH

Nearly five and a half years havi
passed since the Armistice. The sit-

uation, summed up, shows that Ger-
many's exports in 1923 were le*s
than three-fifths as big as in 1913,
measured in the 1913 unit of gold
larks. While she'd have made a
much better showing if the Ruhr
hadn't been occupied, the situatb'i
illustrates how a nervous world
since the war has been fearng crisis

after crisis that never materializes.

Like a faithful worker the South
is proud of its achievements. It wa i

not always thus. Time was when vis-

itors to the South very often came
back with uncomplimentary reports

of the South's backwardness, its

easygoingness. Its people weer call

ed unprogressive. Its conditions were
unsatisfactory. It evoked more crit-

icism than commendation.

Those days are over.

A New South has been born.
The South of today compares fav-

orably with other parts of America
in its progressiveness, its prosperity,

its energy, its enthusiasm. No secton
of the whole land is devoting more
attention to improving its educatior-
facilities, both elementary and ad-
vanced. No section is applying itself

more diligently to the building of
good roads. No section is making
more progress in the establishment
of new industries. No section is mak-
ing more headway in developing
cheap electric power. No section Is

more alive to the need for adopting
diversified farming. No section is

showing more eagerness to build at-

tractive homes. In no section have
trunk railroads added so much to
their efficiency and strength.

Yes, the New South may well in-

vite inspection, because it can stand
inspection. It deserves inspection

—

the inspection alike of holiday-seek-
ers, home-seekers, workers, and cap-
italists—and its getting many of
them.

IMMIGRATION DISCRIMINATION.

Nine out of ten merchants believe
"their town is different" and that
adevrtising does not produce results
aa is done in some other- town. All
bunk—pure simple bunk! The great-
est and most successful advertisers
in the world are circus people. Stop
into a big show print house and you
will finl their paper and posters are
prepared months before the season
opens—and its all alike. They see no
difference between towns in Georgia
•nd towns in Vermont; they use the
Same advertising in New York that
is used in Californit-^%11 towns &t.Z
all people are very much alike.
Jffhat'e the lesson?

' NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Jane Sutton will please Kettle

All persona having claim*
her estate will prssht Mim-
as the law requires.

GRACE SCOTT, Admi,
Grant, Ky.

A two-dodar bill lasts about sit

K taea it ffosa back to the
•oiled and Msoed.

Americans have long boasted that
their land and the government offer
free and e \va\ opportunities to all

the earth's children. They are ex-
tremely reiactant to relinquish that
sentiment, although they are begin-
ning to recognize that it isn't practi-
cal. They have found it convenient
to excue or to ignore the exceptions
that the government has made in tho
cases of Orientals; and the^P have
view with complacency the present
quota arrangement, which appears
rot to discriminate. But here and
there a voice is raised in protest
against any system that will not dis-
criminate, and «»nong the latter is
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, who
seems particularly interested in giv-
ing British subjects a larger or an
unlimited qu its because they can be
assimilated.

Fully one-third of this nation, tf.
ter deducting negroes, and inmates
of public charitable and penal insti-
tutions, are foreign born or children
of foreign born parents, represent-
ing every nation on earth. To attempt
discrimination in favor of any one orany half doten nation* would precip-
itate aerious trouble. There'* plenty
of room in the world for the Euro-
!><•«» Immigrant, but America need.
S tS* >•,.,„„ to get on tni <>,„„ i,

Abraham Lincoln's clothsi have r -
cently a****** Interest but au fa, ....

one ha. !.,«-„ found who oould at,,.

J/J

10 '" '"<' "ml they would

Ducks Grow Quickly and
Excel in Laying Ability

In considering the possibilities otAbe
poultry industry, the heavy egg produc-

tion and quick maturing qualities of

the duck should not be overlooked.

Ducks will lay more eggs than chick-

ens and will, If properly fed and han-

dled, weigh six pounds each at nine to

ten weeks of age.

Unlike chickens, ducks may be

housed In very Inexpensive houses. One
Indiana woman who a few years ago

sold over $1,100 worth of ducks In a

year, housed them In rail pens covered

with straw, at a cost of less than $10
for the entire flock. However, their

pens must be well bedded with clean,

dry straw, as a duck with cold feet will

not lay. A well-drained location should

be chosen for duck pens, as low, damp
ground soon becomes unsanitary.

In duck raising, as In all other
j

branches of the poultry' industry, it Is
j

wisest to start with a small number of

birds or pjrjrs. learning as you proceed,

rather than to plunge in to "make or

break," which to the beginner usually

means break. A large, well-matured
j

drake mated to five to seven thrifty

ducks will produce GO to 100 ducks,

which is ubout as many as the small

poultrymun or farmer's wife can care

for successfully.

Unless the brooding quart ere are

warm, ducks should not be hatched too

early, as the loss from chilling snd

cramps will offset the gains from ah

early market.

THE •

KITCHEN
CABINET

Feeding Young Turkeys

Is Not Difficult Task
Feeding young turkeys Is about the

same as feeding young chicks, and as

a first feed for tbe poult they may be

given stale bread, soaked in milk and

squeezed dry, to a crumbly state, snd

mixed with finely chopped hard-boiled

eggs, cracker crumbs snd dandelions.

Feed them the food frequenUy,
»iv»— •

t/* hours for the first couple of

nays, after which they should be given

grain feed of wheat, oats and barley,

equal parts, ground together and suf-

ficiently fine for them at this tender

age.

After the poults have reached two

weeks In age, feed them a mash of

equal parts of cornmeal and the

ground jjrain feed. ' moistened with

sweet milk, to which should be added

a small amount of finely cut meat, and

feed at least three times dally. If con-

fined In runs, or twice daily, morntngs

and evenings, when allowed to range.

Grit is necessary, and a liberal sup-
ply should always be near at hand.

Charcoal is excellent for the poults,

and at times some should be used in

their fond.

Free Choice System of

Mash Feed for Chickens
A study of the free choice system of

mash feeding for chickens made by

the United^ States Department of

Agriculture at its experiment farm

located at Beltsvllle, Md., showed that

the best results and highest egg pro-

duction are obtained when hens are

allowed to select their own mash con-

stituents. It was found that hens se-

lected a mash composed ot"~B6 parts

cornmeal, 26 parts meat scrap, 4 parts

wheat bran and 4 parts wheat mid-

dlings. This mash gives best results

with Leghorns, and a less stimulating

mash, containing more bran and

ground oats, with less meat scrap, baa

given better results with general-pur-

pose breeds. ,

Light Breed Cockerels

Should Be Sold Early
Light breed cockerels should be sold

early ; It seldom psys to feed them to

maturity. If broilers are early It pays

best to sell the fowls when two or

three pounds In weight rather than to

keep till heavier. This is especially

so when the sexes cannot be separated

and wbere the runs are small, the pul-

lets will soon require all the room and

green feed available.

POULTRY POINTS

140. USS, Waaieri. N«w«v«P«r Uuion.l

Pro»perou» people are apt to loaa
their Sympathy for the forlorn and
"inauioeaaful, but those who have
not succeeded are tn touch with all
Morrow *na /.allure and mlaerv: and
the unsuccessful class is such a "

large one, that to belong to It Im-
plies a frte masonry with nine-
tenth* of the world.—Eiita Orne
Whlta^

SEASONABLE FOODS

Cabbage at this season hi crisp, solid
and good flavored. In contains the

•alts and vita mines
which will keep our
bodies In good working
order. Cabbage Is not s
retiring vegetable, for one
knows where It Is cooking
and cooked that It needs
no introduction to the
neighborhood The follow-

ing are a few good ways
of serving this wholesome and odorous
vegetnble

:

Stuffed Cabbage.—Select a hard
head, cut away the outside leaves, then
soak In salted water to dislodge any
Insects which may be lurking within.
Drain, scoop out the center, being
careful not to destroy the shape, and
fill with a force meat prepared of a
quarter of a pound each of chopped
ham and veal, then pound to a .pulp,

season with salt and pepper, parsley
and a grating of nutmeg, a little

chopped green pepper, and bind with
a half-cupful of bread crumbs and tbe
yolks of two eggs. Tie In a cloth, cov-

er with boiling water, and cook until

the cabbage Is very tender. Place on
a hot chop plate, cut Into wedge-
shaped pieces to serve,

i Cabbage Puree.—This Is a soup
which will prove an addition to eny
repertoire of snch dishes: Chop a
small white cabbage with one onion,

one stalk of celery and a tablespoon-
ful of parsley. -Cook In boiling, salted
water. When very soft drain through
a sieve and pound to a pulp. Put
over the fire In a saucepan, two table-

1

spoonful* of butter and when bubbling
I

hot add two tablespoonfuis o* et-w^ ,

cook until smooth, add a pint of rich
milk, season to taste and serve with
s beaten t-*.,, »..<.<»d In the last thing. .

Cresmed or Ladies' Cabbage.—Cook !

the cabbage until tender, season high-

lySvlth salt and pepper and add a gen-

erous portion of butter and a handful
of crushes crackers. Heat a cupful of

rich milk and add to the cabbage
which has been shredded and cooked
•until tender.

^HtxjsUc TvweYtia.

Night

coughing—
exhausts you so that you are
more tired in the morning
than wbes you went to bed.
Dr. King's New Discovery
stops coughing by gently

stimulating the

mucous mem-
branes to throw

off dogging ac-

cretions. Ithai

as agreeable
taste. Alldmg-\
gilts. •'

\ FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair
~

i

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
e

Phone Erl. 70-L

C. Scott Chambers
' WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
eF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

i

^

printed
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for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Never use a fowl that la known to

be constitutionally weak In the breed-

ing pen.
• • a

iOLv.»a thrive oo sandy sell whereas

turkeys do beat on land which is high

nd dry.
-a- e a

Hatch bantams In July and Aognst

if yon want small«eited bird* as they

ehould be.
** • •

Prevention costs very little labor;

inspection often Yeveals surprise*

"Stop, look and think." <

It Is folly to market your large,

choice fowls snd nee the Inferior ones

far breeding.
e e e *

Docks should be fed a maeb of bran,

ground corn and ground oats along

with a grain mixture of oats, wheat

and «orn.
a e a

All hatching eggs ehould be takea

from s fully matured flock as pullets'

eggs are usually too snail to build

besky chicks.
• • •

The demand for market ducks and

ducks' eggs at good prices Is usually

1 1ml tad to the large cities, snd Is net

aearty so general as tbe demand fee

or fat hank

NOTICE

AU persons having claims against
the estate of J. A. -Duncan, will' pre-

sent same to me proven as the law
requires. AU persons owing his es-

tate will please pay same at once.

W. D. CROPPER,
~T~ Admr.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach ...«».. ,.., 1*585.00

Hudson Speedster 1,470.00

Hudson 7-Passenger. $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder l ,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. H U M E,
25 E, Fifth St., C vington, Ky.

NOTICE.
AU members of the Farm Bureau

wanting fertilizer; cow peas, soy-

beans, seed oats and grass seeds
will please plare their order at once.

CLEM KENDALL,
President.

oy2mch—2t

!

The Farm ' Bureau will furnish

lump IjSjLsSji JaV"'"*
% "*"-* ~~ *-««v «t

$6.50 per ton.

CLEM KENDALL, '

Rresident.

oy2mch—2t

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. All persons
having claims against said estate will

present same proven^as the law re-

quires.

IfJCHAEL CORCORAN,
Executor.

A Rait That Didn't Small Aftar

w Being Dead for Threat Months
"Iaweirlt wudcad three months." write* Mr. J.

Syaaa(N.J). "laaywUwratcvery iky:i>m mom
Rat-Soap behind

1

• barrel. Montbutliorwurti*, my
wSe tooted bafclod tbe barrel. There it waa-daad/;
ftalkaapiaUa in thwa litre lor 13c. tie. It45.

•«*sad (uaraaiaad by

I). R. Hlythe, Burliugton, Ky.
Uulloy sPeHlt, Burlington, Ky

_n i .. iibt- inn "-j- ' —T~—'"** ——

—

Doear Herr Own Sco/rfing

A mother permits none bat httesJI

to acoUl her urTiprtng, aad no another

loves bar ava's wife.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

/

-AND-

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

boa lor$5.00 MM
Send Your Subscriptions' to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlingtor), Ky.

ARE YOU A READER OP THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
MTDon't f*a* to Road All The Ada InTtiha knaua.-aja
#aaaa#aaoaa^saaaaaaaaaiaa# eooooooooeoooeeoeeeeeeeeoe

Maatai
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KNOCKS THE FARM BLOC

Boone County Recorder,

Dear Editor:

Doubtless you have observed that

the editorial writer for the Cincinna-

ti Bhquirer nener allows an oppor-

tunity to pass to take a fling at the

far» Bloc at Washington, D. C.He
geeihs to have a mania for speaking:

disparagingly of all remedical legis-

lature offered in behalf of the farm-

ing Industry of this country.' He
would have the farwers who are pS
trans of his paper believe that ail

legislation espoused by the farm
Bloc is hurtful, rather than helpfrl

td their business. I wish for, the

benefit of the farmers that he would
be explicit and tell them just how
much" he has invested in farms and
farming industry, that they may
know whether or not he is talking

from practice or it is mere theory.

He never allows himself to write dis-

paragingly of the coal Bloc, Steel

Bloc, Railroad Bloc, and last but noi

least, the Oil Bloc. The last Bloc re-

fered to seems to be attracting morn
attention at present than all others

combined, and the owner of the pa-

per for which he writes seems to be
playing a very important part. He
has- time and again given his hearty
approval to all legislation since the

war that guaranteed to the Railroads

a safe and reasonable return for their

investments, but whenever legisla-

tion, is suggested to assist the strug-

gling farmers of this country then

he sets such a howl that he could

readily be heard either in Liverpool
or Denmark, or" both. If it were
not for the farmers of this country
there never would have been any
Railroads builded, and if they wern't

as a class, broader minded and more
liberal and endure more suffering

than some organizations of labor and
capital the moss would grow upon
her rails. He further tells you that
the produce of this country brought
into the hands of the farmers con-
siderable more money in '1923 than
1923, trying to make the people and
fanners as well, believe that they are

in a more healthful condition, and
that they are more prosperous them-
selves than they really think. If he
had the least knowledge as to the ag-
ricultural business he would pot have
made that statement. Doubtless its

true that the produce of this country
yielded a greater revenue in 1923
than 1922, but overhead expenses
likewise increased which has brought
a condition wherein the greater the

effort theygreater the loss. I sxk, it

this condition is not true. .If not then
why is it the people are leaving the
farms and migrating to the factory
centers? A few days ago I noticed
printed in big headlines in his paper
that eggs had taken several cents

drop which meant an enormous sav-

ing to the consumers of Cincinnati.

If the consumer of Cincinnati was
the savers, who were the losers? Was
the producer of eggs at that time re-

ceiving more than a reasonable com-
pensation for his investment and la-

bor as compared with other branches
of labor and investment? It is con-
clusive to me that he has not gone
out into the country and among the
agricultural class and ascertained
their needs and how they have suf-

fered from the depreciation ill pric-

es that they have received for their

labor and investment* for the last

four years, hut contented himself by
staying around the office of the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer and pouring out
his slime, thinking the farmers would
follow his advice and continue to be
patrons of his paper which i consid •

er to be an arch enemy of the far-

mers of this country.
The farmers would do a good work

if they would establish a daily press
in every large city in thjs country,
giving a full and complete statement
of facts to the consuming public as
to the actual conditions that exist in

the agricultural world instead of
contributing their means and lend-
ing their support to papers that are
trying continuously to have the pub-
lic believe all is well in the- farming
business. However, he does take the
liberty,' to state that there is one ob-
jectionable feature to the business,

that ja,;tbe - >*vpr«»R caused by cli«

matic conditions, thereby placing tho

a objectionable feature of the business
to the acts of a Divine Providence.
What do tre farmers think of such
a statement as this? Throwing the
entire responsibility of the business
upon the hands of a God in whom
we trust. Let me state in behalf of
the farmers that we are willing and
will accept without a murmur the re-

verses caused by the one in whom
we believe and trust, but under no
conditions will we put our trust in a
trust or the -hW^g* of a trust

A ROGERS

THIS FROM A "WORKINGMAN.

Henry Ford, the world's greatest

manufacturer and largest individual

employer of workmen, has been al

ternatejy criticised 6r praised for his

exprerricn of opinion on many pub
He questions but he has never sub-
jected himself to the imputation of
being a poor business man. He is the
living example of a workman who,
by his own effort, has risen from the
ranks to great riches.* His wealth is

ao great that ft can be assumed that
ho would not stoop to support a tax
measv.ie merely to add a trifle to his

personal incoaae. Therefore, an in
terview with Mr. Ford on the tax
question, cbtained by Samuel Crow-,
thcr for publication in Collier's

Weekly, is of great interest to th*
American public. Mr. Ford says:

"Every cent the Government
spends, just as every cent we as cit-

izens spend, has to come from some-
where. Any administration or any set
of legislators that advocates high
taxes ought to be run out of office,

because what they are really advo-
cating is the high cost of living.

"We have to pay some taxes, but
the greater part of what we pay
ought to go for productive purposes
—for good roads, for schools, for
better health and all those things
which make life easier. But we ought
to pay as we go and not attempt to
have things we cansot afford to have.
"We could afford to have a great

deal mere than we now have and pay
out less money. That we can do by
wasting less than we now waste. But
there is nothing . more dangerous to

sthe prosperity of the country than
putting heavy taxes on those who
seem to have more money than they
need.

High taxes on the rich de not take
burdens off the poor. They put bur-
dens on the poor. As far as our com
par.y is concerned, we can »o oa
about as we now are, "whether the
turtax is 26 or 50 per cent. We can
make Rome improvements, but we
cannot do the great things we should
do had we more money.
"From a purely selfish standpoint?

it does not make the least, difference
to me whether the Government tax-
es me 1 per cent or 99 per cent. I
Uo not know exactly but limagine I

could live just as I now live on 1 per
cent of my income. I am not in bus-,

iness to make, money as money, bui
to do manf things which I believe
are of public benefit, and I believe
I can put my money to better pub-
lic U3e than the Government can.

"Take the Ford car as an illus

tration. With the high surtaxes ad-
vocated as a benefit to the poor man
or. the man of moderate means, I

doubt if ever we should have reacred
a point where we could have pn-
duced a car under $1500, and that
only by paying very low wages.
"The men who tell the country

that the righ incomes must be cut
down are not working for the -bene-
fit of the masses. What they are real-
ly saving is something like this:

"You workmen and farmers have
got all you ought to have. Let us
Btop right now. From now on this
country must be run for the benefit
of politicians."

"I
:
am interested in seeing every^

body getting a better living with less
effort. I am against anything
which stops the country where it is.

"One of the great troubles with
Europe is that the people- exist for
the Government. Taxes take up what
surplus ought to be used for better-
ing conditions.

Those who want to live long" in the
memory of their friends ought <->

give something of their substance to
their home community before they
die and make certain that the com-
munity gets the benefit of it.

i
The federal trade commlaion

threatens to prosecute Iselers for
filing prices on used cars. Let thsiu

Ihey can make the

another year.

old

convinced
boat last

COUNTRY TOWN ORDER.

Before automobiles became so coi£

mon, many country town residents
thought it was not necessary to main-
tain a scrupulously neat appearance
on their home places. They felt that
in an unpretentious town, people
ought not to worry if things looked
a little .ciuiWry.

, But in these times, people aro
slipping around the country for many
miles in their atomobiles, and towns
are acquiring a plus or minus repu
tation based to a considerable . ex-
tent on their exterior appearance.

If the business men of a town like

Burlington are anxious to build up
their trade, and make .their town
more of a business center, any ap-
pearance of disorder is a handicap to
them. If one town is kept on the
whole in a very orderly mannef,
while in another of about the same
importance, there is a tendency for
many residents to tolerate disorder,
an uniu.w..jle impression is given
by the disorderly town.

Visitors who are looking around
for the best chances to trade, trying
first one center and .then another,
will be somewhat repelled by the" dis-

orderly town. They would say that
such a place does not give the im-
pression of alertness and business
enterprise. They would feel that the
neater and better kept place showed
evidence of more system and effi-

ciency and better morale, that would
beireuected in the business methods
of the place.

People who contemplated locat-
ing in a town would be more likely
to do so if it seemed to have high
standards of neatness. So when a
man allows rubbish to accumulate
around his place and fails to keep
it in good repair and looking neat,
and trim, his indifference is to some
extent a barrier to the advance of
the community.

TOAST TO LAUGHTER
Here's to laughter, the sunshine of

the soul, the havpiness of the heart,

the leaven of youth tre echo of in-

nocence the treasure of the humble
the Wealth of the poor the bear in the

Cap of pleasure! Witrout it humor
would be dumb wit would wither,

dimples would disappear ond smiles
would shrivel. It dispels dejection,

bonishes the blues and mangles mel-
ancholy, for it is the toe of woe, the
destroyer of depression, the birth cry
of mirth and tre swan song of sad-
ness.

BUYING MORE PRODUCTS
A thousand women of a certain

town estavHshed a "butter boycott"
and the farmers were immediately
aroused. They organized and fired

broadside after broadside thru the
local newspapers. .

Eliminate "Old Bossy," the far-

mer said, and if the housewives de-
cided to eat substitutes, neighboring
cities would provide .an ample mar-
ket for their "countr;- *- '; " tradf.
"Hot soda biscuits and Jersey but

ter—real butter—or hot pancakes
and real butter and maple syrup, or
home-made bread and real butter.
Nothing compounded by chemists can
take the place of these," said thi
embattled farmers.

Suffice to say, the farmers won
out, because fhey were right and
they dared to adopt modern method*
to place their case squarely before
the public.

There is nothing right about a
boycott in the first place, and people
who do not buy the products of their
home community and help it to pros-
per, scarcely deserve the right to
live in it and enjoy the benefits ac-
cruing to everyone.

SCHOOL NOTES.

The most important question be-
fore the school people of Boone coun-
ty at present, is the taking of the
censn.i. This is done by the trustees
in ruial district'.- and by some one se-
lected in Graded School districts.

The children between the ages of
six and eighteen yerrs of age as «f
Juty 1, lt»24 ure to be reported, foe
na-iic cf jrirent are gaardian, name
of child, male or female date of bi.i'i
and ag* fat . uly 1 1924,- must \>e
shown The residence of child shouJ 1

be giver, in the district of his resi-
dence us cf April 1st, Dot if the par-
ty has moved «,fter flraj of April and
has ncf beer, taken, the child should
be reported not been taken, the child
should be reported as of district in
which it lives at the time the trustee
visits the home.

The census taker should do thiv
work between April 1 and April lb
It mtist be taken in duplicate and re-
j-orted to Supt.

On page four you will find a blank
to report colored children. I ask if
there should be any in ybur district
to report them. Oa the same pa?e
report, all illiterates and mark them
illiterates.

You are required by law to repor*
all disabled, crippled or deformed
children in your respective district
in triplicate, the blanks are unclosed
for this purpose with other census
papers sent to you. These raposts
must be in the hands of the Supt.,
before May 1. -* »

A C GORDON, Supt.

Tin troubW about mint or the ad
Vies to young girk is that it comes

hAim.yromn wfc* lave so girl* .-, 1

hsvun't been girts for so long that
they ean't reemmber what a girl's

IWHatH ate.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
Louisville, Ky. March 18!—The

adage "One man's meat is another
man's poison" might more aptly be
stated "One man's vacation is anoth-
er m:<n's work."

"What one should do to keep well
in the summer," says Dr. McCormacV
"dopenda on what one has been do
ing during the winter.

"For instance, most men and an
increasing number of women work
hard all winter and take <i vacation
when summer comes. On the other
hand, large groups of men and wo-
men (farmers for instance) work
hard all summer and take a vaca-
tion, if they, ever get one in the win-
ter when farm work is slack. Most
women work hard in their own
homes, and they too have earned a
vacation though their right to it 1»

not always acknowledged. Some men
and women appear not to work at all

and would probably be very angry
if any one accused them of working.
These also need a vaatiop, but very
few of them get a real one.

i "A vacation should mean very dif-
ferent things to these different class-
es. A Clerk for instance, should do
something that would make his mus-
cles and an iron mill worker some-
thing that wosld enable him to rest
his. A tired mother and wife
should rest by getting away from
husband and children, soothing her
nerves by chatting with other wo-
men, and having a few moments of
genuine privacy.

"The .-usual prescription for a va-
cation is exercise in the open air. Mil
lions of persons women in particu-
lar perhaps, need a change rather
than a rest.

EASTERJUNDAY
Easter Sunday has a range of 35

days on which to occur, the earlies*
possible date beiny March 22nd. It

has not fallen on this date, since
1818 or 106 years ago, although in
1850 and 1913 it as on March 23rd.

April 26th is the-latest date for
the little ones to hunt for the rab-
bit's eggs. Such an incidence Is suo-
posed to take place jnl 93 6 for the
first time in manVyeaTs.

Back in 1885 it held off until the
26th, and only a few years ago we
had a late spring when it was on the
23rd. Easter this year is on April 20.
We should not plan too much on the
spring work' until Easter is past for
usually the weather is verjp unset-
tled up to that time. \

Card of Thanks—We desire to
thank every one who contributed to
the splendid donation which was gfft)
en us Tuesday night the 18th of
march. Especially do we thank the
other churches for their cooperation.

Rev. G, C. Tanner and wife

The former Kaiser has filed a bill
of one billion marks against Ger-
many for the loss of his throne, but
at the present quotations on throne*
the one ho used to own probably
weuld't bring over a dollar ton.

Whenever « grand jury makes «
'•P***i ** always wonder what the
poke have boon doing.

The Qruand Hog got his six w«»ka
horn any delay.

ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE
It takes all kinds of people to

make a community, but some are
more indispensable than others.

There are those who go through
life with a srnootlrstie.rity that is

seldom if ever disturbed. They are
never ruffled because they do not ex-
ert themselves enough to go thor-
oughly into any condition of affairs
that demands their attention. They
scarcely ever do any harm in . the
world and rarely trouphj themselves
enough to do any good. They ar.»

generally popular, but they command
little admiration.
Then there is a second kind who

never hesitate to speak their min i

when the occasion demands it. As a
rule, th/jy nre fair students of men
and affairs, they are williny to make
an effort to get the facts, reach i
conclusion after a careful study of
the situation, and then stand by their
convictions, whatever the conse-
quenies. They give praise where it

is. due and they are not afraid to crit
icise where criticism is necessary.
They are the constructive citizens of
the community, and right or wrong,
they are very much to be desired, be-
cahse they are honest in their opin
ions.

And the third kind—need we men
tiqn him at all—the chronic kickera
who see i»o good in anything, who
question, others' motives and who
never were known to compilment any
good deed or any phblic spirited
movement. They came into the world
kicking, go through life with one
perpetual kick and raise an awful
kick when they have to leave. They
are a destructive force in society, but
more destructive to themselves.
The calm and placid citizens are

not undesirable, the chronic grouch-
es are very undesirable,, but most de
sirable of all are the citizens who are
a constructive force for good.
Where do you pelong?

GATEWAY TO THE CEMETERY.
There is an old and trite saying

that most people dig their graves
with their teeth.

A
;
big insurance company claim >

that half of the illness of its policy
holders originate in indigestion, and
our greatest English and American
surgeons assert that character is con-
siderably regulated, by what goes in

to the stomach.
A celebrated French physician de-

clared that "man's best friend wn«
nis stomach bue he abused that friend
like a dog."

Hepert Spencer, the philosopher,
always ate a heavy dinner an hour
before going to bed—and never wa«
able to figure out why he had inso-

mnia and indigestion.

Napoleon bolted his meals. He
gorged. He was forever munching
candy. He could conquer nations but
couldn't master hi3 own appetite.

Shakespeare's marvelous plays
could never have been written by a
dyspeptic. He ate carefully, sensib'y
and had excellent digestion.

Every lover's quarrel, every spot
between husband und wife, begins in

the stew pot or the oven, says u celo-
brated English surgeon. Good cook:
cause more indigestion than bad
coots, for tasty victuals antics pea
pie to over-eat. Most folks, when i» .

stomach is upset, blame It on somo
particular things they hav* eaten.
When you can smster and tontrol

>..ni u\wi appetite you can mast' •

and corltrul other things. The atom
ach run easily b« th«> gateway to the
ceaietory.

Th* rofebibj hsvt appeared and
eesameaeed their spring earvls.

GIVEN A HOUSE WARMING
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Franks, of the

Limaburg neighborhood, were given
a house wanning by their relatives

and friends on Friday, March 14th.
They received many nice and useful
presents as follow*: Mr. and Mrs.
M. I. Baker sheet- and pillow cases

;

Mr. and Mrs. Dunson and daughter,
guest towels; Mrs. Brothers and
Mrs. Dean teaspoons; Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Gaines pillow cases, one-half
bushel potatoes and preserves; Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hensley sugar bowl
and cream pitcher; Mr. and Mrs.
Brothers alumnium kittle; Miss Ro<i-
etta Glass, vegetable bowl; Mr. and
Mr*. Harold Conner toilet soap; Miss
Pormolia Corbin t ,wels and dress
holder; Misses Mildred and Helen
Gaines salt and p'ppea shake; Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Conner guest towels;
Mrs. Alice Snyder comfort, two tow-
ela, toilet soap; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-i
Gass pitcher; Mrs. N. E. Riddell
granite stew pan; Mrs. Snyder and
Mrs. C. L. Gaines wash board; Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Gaines jelly; Mr. and
Mrs. Glass granite wash pan; Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. Carpenter desert
dish, cream 'pitcher, sugar bowl com-
fort knives and forks; Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Anderson preserves and on^
dollar; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Crad-
dook preseres, granite pan and
broom; Mr. and Mrs. R. S Crisler
potatoes, soap, two stew pans towel
and crochet dishcloth; Icy Fomash
perculator, salt and pepper shake,
temp sugar bowl and cream pitcher:
Martha Fullilove ind daughter Rayo
lamp, towels, glass bowl salt and
pepper shake etc; Mrs. Hiram Steph-
ens alumnium stew pan; Mrs. Joean
Stephens towels; Mrs. J. Jones pre-
serves stand; Mrs. Walter Craddock
settee; Mrs. John Sullivan preserve
stand and vegetable dish; Mrs. Elmer
Goodridge cake and pie pans and
preseres; Mrs. Mary Goodridge tow-
tl and pillow c.ises; Mrs. Dan Doling
ton, table cloth.

ORGIN OF APRIL EOOL.
One tradition is that the April

Fool custom came first from Hin-
doostan, in connection with the pop
ular feast of Huli, which ended on
Ma/ch 31, at which time it was cus-
tomary to send people on errands to
persons who were known to be away.

In Scotland the custom is known
as "Hunting the gowk." Gowk, which
first mpant a cuckoo, has come to be
a nickname for a fool or .simpleton.
The idea was for some joker to send
a victim to some other humorist, who
would refer him to a third at a con-
siderable distance, and so on, untii
at last the butt of the jokes would
realize he was being imposed upon.
Some sentimental people may

think that such pleasures show a di»-

courteous desire to get amusement
out of causing annoyance to other
people. But this ancient custom
sprang out of very rough times,
when people did so much worso
things to each other, that a mere
pleasantry seems comparatively
harmless. The world needs a little
competition in funmaking.

CHILDREN WHO WON'T STUDY
There are usually a certain num-

ber of children who will not do good
work in school. They want to play
all the time. Sometimes the Jack ii?

in the teacher who has failed to
wake them up. In most cases the
trouble is in the child.
A course of study in which me-

chanical work and agricultural in
struction is prominent is probably
what they need. Yet if that ia not
provided in one's own neighborhood,
it may be necessary for them to go

'

to work, though it is always a mis- !

fortune when they have to be taken
|

out of school prematurely. They
should go in for club work, then
parents should not cease to remind

jthem that they must read good news
papers and magazines or they will i

be handicapped for life.

Within ninety days after the ad-
journment of the Legislature eigh'y
offices in the State of Kentucky will
be abolished—oil inspectors. Gov!
Fields, in^addresaim' *u« senate said:

"There is a sentiment, and a just
sentiment in Kentucky, against use-
less offices. Useless offices are « bur-
dea on the backs of the people. 1
care not what the office is, or whence
the emoluments are derived, that bur-
den ultimately finds its way to the
backs of the people.

"There is no need to continue the
office today, he continued, particu-
larly at an annual iburden of $160.-
000."

Elmer ConueUy, of the Union
neighborhood, was transnctinK l>us ;

aeas in Burlington last Saturday. H>-
tailed at this office and Jef t ropy for
u sale of his personal properly to be
held Tuesday, April 1st. Mr. Connell;
expects to move to Erlaager wheri
he will go into the grocer) busii

A few days of s4es w«em w.-nth^r
would put the gardening b<-e in a
resl gardanor't beam*, or epurtC
thtrt h*\o bees many l«rio« and flne

garde ni. railed around ihi

shaves this winter Taei «|s».

been a Urge arrrag«< of too
grown U it could have l>.

housed and Stripped, It would haft
biokvn down the pool.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
In other days, but days still freah

in the Memory of many Boone coun-
ty citizens, the farmer plowed bis
fields, planted his seed and cultivated
his plants and marketed his crop*
through the clo«*\;t buyer, taking all

he couhf-get lor his product Today
the selling and distribution process is

much more complicated. He has to
study, freight rates, eoiperatiee mar-
keting, how to increase production
by the aid of labor-saving devices and
at the same time not lose the fertility

of his soil. He is forced to study
credit facilities, market demand-j,
production costs and changes, peas
Control, scientific selections of seed-)

and matters of xocial, public and
economic concern. There was a time
when farming was just simply farm-
ing. Today it. m a business that car-
ries more detail than any other on
<arth.

As ground-hoK winter is over and
spring has wade its appearance, and
you are growing short on subject
matter to discuss with your neigh-
bor, you might lall upon the "every-
ready" question of the weather. If

this fails your hearer, try the ques-
tion of "radio" or concrete roadj.
Failing with all these you can sure-
ly hit the spot ii you will merely
mention that it is not long now un-
til "time tY go fishing." If the last
subject fails to arouse the attention
and interest of your friend, you may
know that his mind is failing, and
you should take proper steps to havo
him sent to the asylum.

The farmers of this county are
quite busy now. The incessant rains
and hard freezes of last winter pre-
vented plowing and farmers gener-
ally are much behind with their work.
Many have not yet delivered their
tob-""" Wheat and rye in most of
the fields was seriously«rfej"*"sd by
the freezes and thaws and the out-
look for these crops is gloomy. Much
of the clover and other grass seed
sown last fall were killed and will
have to be resowif this spring.

Quite an excitement was created
on the streets of Burlington early
last Thursday morning, when Grant
Williamson's teaw of horses attach-
ed to a road..wagon, came dashing,

through town at break neck speei,
but were checked up when they ran
into the corner of C. E. White's gar-
den fence. The team started from in

front of Mr. Williamson's residence
in the

1 new ^<rk Addition, v*hc= he
went into the house and left them
standing.

i

..
p

-
.

Thirty-three years ago—March
2nd, 1891, the Hebron Perpetual
Bnildiner and loan Association of
Hebron Ky, 'was incorporated with
the -following earned- gentlemen as
incorporators: E. Mannin, Robert
Bradford, t*r. R V. Whitlock, John
B. Cloud, (1. *>. Hafer.John Conner
John T. Ayk>r CT. Eniste, Fred Wahl,
W. H. Clayton, Prank Hossman and
J. D. Cloud. .Twit half of the above
named incorporafoVs 'are living to-
day.

The hard cold months- of winter are
making feed seBTfe.,' and the first two
weeks of March brought the worst
blizzard of' nmny -winters. Mstny
wagon loads oi hay and shipped sti.ff

are being tssalei|!na» to the farms,
and the farmee,)*fcb#^ng topay dear
for it Ali'alfa ha^, i* filing at high
at $42 a. ton* wJhjicfc should awaken,
the farmers o^ ihe^ounty to the iw-'
portance of diversified crops.

Every farmer should raise enough
feed, such as corh; hay and ensilage
of all kinds to supply his wants for
the winter months, as it is poor econ-
omy fo raise all tobarcn and tb^n
have to 'buy ail feed at such high
prices. Feed is nearly always high in
the late months of winter and spring.

•I. J. Kirkpatnek is making pre-
parations for another bungalow to be
built on the lot adjiining the one ho
built on the' lot adjoining the one he
Balsty.

From reports that come from var-
ious parts of the i ounty, it does not
seem that the tobacco acreage will
be reduced tp :<ny marked degrc.'
this year.

As w,eather permits farmers ace
preparing and .sowing tobacco beds,
and white canvas is decorating many
of the farms

kti*roughout the county.

Greater Tanner, »f the Limaburg
neighborhood, was delivering some
fine maple syrup in Burlington, on
Thursday of t&*< Week,

t *^^*~ -

The young luwb* .we reported 'o
!>e coming un rapidly ,1 av , and it in

nald that th< »«'yerc weather has
big l

|

Grovcr Jarrell has comsabneed dig-
H<ru< th* hiiariuvMi lor !m new bung-
«|..w («> he erseted m id <jf

town.

* ths opmion oMm< fruit grow-
er* that Ua- prtsati *rop *m» killed by
the first frees* seat fall.

This country n< . i.*oy ear-
"«g« Bftriili space aud lass mtssaa
hd* parking spaea,

seas. BBBBBBBBBBBaSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl
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FEED GRAIN FOR
HIGH QUALITY LAMBS

Better feeding and cnre than usual

is necessary this year to produce

good lamb according to R. 0. Mill*"

sheep specialist of the Gentucky Col

lege of Agriculture who attribut-

;

I

many of the difficulties erperiencet!

with lambs and ewes at this time to

the winter killing of fall sown grains,
' _._. ifLu u -?a t.. !

United States
•and pastures which has occured. lr:

|

"' ct

reviewing the spring market condi
'

tions and the general price prospect

he declares that sheepmen cannot

use their grain to better advantage

at this time than to feed it to lamb

;

The absence of green feeds Mr.

Miller points out makes it important

that breeders begin feeding lambs in

lamb creeps if the lamb crop this

year is to be of highest quality. Due
to improper feeding ewes are giving

but little milk, the lambs are coming
very weak and are not growing as

they should. In view of the fact that

the lamb crop is etimated at about
25 per cent below normal lamb prices

will robably be high this year and
breeders can well afford to insure

the good suality of their crop by
feeding grain. A good lamb accord-

ing to the specialist must be kept
growing from the start, and if it is

stunted during the first few weeks of

life it will never grow out into a

good top lamb.

"The Road to Happiness" a high-

way film produced jointly by the
Ford Motor Company and the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce, representing the entire mo-
tor vehicle industry and the Highway
Education Board has just been re-

leased for distribution: The picture
was made with the advice and guitf-

j ance of the Bureau of Public loads
Department of Agri-

Public Sale

PUBLIC BUSINESS NEGLECTED.
Congress has been three months

in session, yet has done almost no
part of its work that must be done
and has no more time left than is

absolutely essential for passage of
the appropriation bills and for du-
consideration of the upremely im-

portant tax reduction measure and
everal others of scarcely less import-
ance. Senator Borah declares that
the time has come when the Senate
should get down to business and be-

!

gin to do its duty as a legislative

body. Investigations which relate to
the, legislative or ptht>r />ons+ ;*»t'on !
functions of the Senate are justified

but on unwise and unnecessary in-

vestigations too much time must not
be spent.

Senator Borah does not mean that
guilty or inefficient officials shouli
not be weeded out, but he believes
necessary public business should not
be neglected. No other session in re-
cent years, if ever, has seen such a
iood of Senate resolutions calling for
investigations of all sorts of things.

Congress should take up its work
that cannot be deferred, and there-
after its investigating committees
can remain in session until next De-
cember for all that the country cares,
if they do not waste too much money
la Junkets ostensibly to gather evi-
dence as they usually do.

President Coolidge, who is a ve :y

strong believer in the value of road
improvement appears as ono of thv
principal characters in his proper
role as President of the U. S.

Taken in historic Fairfax County,
Virginia, abiut twenty miles from
Washington, the picture tells the
story of the influence of improve

!

highways upon the social, educational
religious and economic phases of
life in rural communities, and the
need for skilled highway engineer-
ing in bringing about the improve-
ment.
The story has to lo with the life

of a farm lad reared in an old farm
home on a mud road, surrounded by
all the handicaps, difficulties, and dis-

couragements attendant upon such
an environment.

As the result of an essay conte-;^

for a four-year scholarship prize of-

,
fered through the Highway Educa-

tion Be-.-J " u - ' —
-f~

'-•— *>-

contest, obtains the chance for a col-

lege education. He becomes a high-
way engineer and is privileged to
bring about such changes in the con-
dition of the roads of his home com-
munity that even the most skeptical
opponents of road improvement are
brought to a realization of the truth
of the maxim which forms the mornl
of the picture that "we pfiy for im-
proved, roads whether we have them
or not, and we pay less if we have
them than if we have not."

The film is distriputed by the Ford
Motor Company through its numer-
ous branches and is available for use
in schools and at public meetings
without other charge than the cost
of transportation. Full information
in regard to the film can be obtained
from the Ford Motor Company, the
National Automobile Chamber of
Commerce, the Highway Education
Board or the United States Bureau
of Public Roads.

On account ot quiting the tarm I will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder on the W. L. Kirkpatrick farm on

the East. Bend pike, 1-2 mile south ot Burlington,

Saturday, Men. 29th, 1924
j

The Following Property : m*

Bay mare 15 yrs-o., black mare coming 6 yrs-o.«both good M
ones, Jersey cow fresh May 1st, Jersey heifer fresh about

'

May 10th, O. L G. brood sow will farrow about April 10th,

4 shoats, good road wagon, breaking plow, riding cultiva-
tor, double shovel plow, laying-off plow, hinge harrow,
chuck-a-luck corn planter, hoes, forks, shovels, pick, double
trees, single trees, lap-rings, set work harness, set carriage
harness, set buggy harness, man's saddle, log chain, mail
box, telephone box, some household goods—new wood heat-
er, kitchen table, kitchen cabinet, wash stand, churn, De-
Laval cream separator, 2 5-gal. cream cans, 3 4-gal. stone
jars and many other articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; all sums over
$10,00 a credit of six month will be given, purchaser to give note
with approved security, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burl-
ington, Ky., before removing property.

OSCAR BROWN.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

A. L. Nichols, Clerk.

OMMO
FOR SALE

Shetland Ponies
4 yr. old ; well broke, children can handle.

Fine Saddle gaits.

2 yearlings, partly broke; 2 yearling
stallions-best saddle bred. Priced cheap
for duick sale.

WALTER FLORENCE, Hebron, Ky.
Phone Burlington 316

RADIO PROPAGANDA

Radio, like newspapers, and th«:

stage motion pictures and current
magazines haa a publicity power that

BUREAUCRACY
A national meeting of educators,

Made up of public school executives
*•" »11 parts of the United States,
adopted. a resolution favoring a de-
partment of education in the feder-
al government and the addition of a
seeretarp of education to the presi-
dent's cabinet

in honest hands is a benefit of inest
imable value but ender unscrupulous
control may become a public menace
and a delusion. Because of its new-
ness, the power of radio to benefit
or harm is only beginning to be
realized, but already there have ap-
peared many signs that propagan
dists, religious zealots, and unprin-
cipled persons with axes to grind are
seeking a way to reach radio au-
diences with their peculiar brands of
publicity. Only the vigilance of stu-
dio managers on a number of oc •

casions has availed to side track of-
fensive or biased speeches.

Jst as an editor must fwatch his
news to guard propagandists who

K.M.C.CO.
Radio Supplies

and
Radios Installed

See Our Used Fords Before You Buy
Auto Laundry and Repair Shop
Auto Supplies Of All Kinds

KENTUCKY MOTOR CAR CO.
325 Scott Street Covington, Ky.

Phones, Cov. 310 and Cov. 108 Y.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, March 29th
BUCK JONES IN

"West of Chicago"
COMEDY AL. ST. JOHN IN

, "ALARM"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 28th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

<T

2C

Though educators may know best

)n£?ett
f
r
*£?

"to*** 1™*1 w***-
•f the country the advisabzuty of ad- seek to reach the public with clever'y
•sag further departments to the gov- concealed arguments, so the radioeminent, already overloaded with

"

bureaus and commissions, will le
seriously questioned.
Our greatest menace is multiplica-

tion and needless extension of gov-
ernment functions and regulations by

broadcasting stations must review the
speeches that are to go out un either
waves to the listening world. It is
to the credit of the radio broadcas-
ters that thus far they have succeed-
ed well in shutting the designing

WHERE THE FAULT LIES
Only one-third of the revenue re-

ceived by the forty-ight states of na-
tion dame from general property
taxes in 1922, the last year on whihh
figures are available, aleording to
the census bureau, which refutes the
trite argument that tangible prop
erty is bearing far more than its

share of the tax burden.
Shifting the burden to tangible

property does not seem to be the dif-

ficulty half so much as the rapidly
mounting costs of government Th

WHITLEY COUNTY GROWS
SOYBEANS FOR SEED

As a result of trials last summer
with a soybean harvester, purchased
by the Beck Creek Fanner's Club it

is anticipated by county agt. Oscar
L. Cornn that six soybean harvesters
will be at work in Whitley County
this year. Four men have already or-
dered harvesters for the coming sea
son. The machine saves about 80 per-

cent of the beans, while the remain-
der are knocked to the ground and

cost of state government in the U. can be harvested with hogs. The
S increased from a per capita >f

$5.03 in 1916 i;o $11.82 in 1922.
An analysis of state revenue re-mote state and nation. Of foreign propagandists out of the air thereW i

n anaIysi» of »*»te revenue re-™, °" co«ntry need have no fear., saving a vast host of listeners fronO .SS for 1922 di8cloB*» that only
bet it had better beware of the hydra'
headed monster, bureaucracy.

Bureaucracy is the canker worm
at the root of our government, fed-

many an appeal for unworthy ob-
jects. It is alwaps possible, of
course, to tune Dut unwanted radio
offerings, but if it were not thatTt±^^^± "«^Cked

! ?_
r
°f.

dca8iin* *«•»• take good ear-in its slow and insiduous attack, pa-
ternalism will eat its way into the
heart of our representative form of
government and chaos will be th»
result.

There is no disposition at Wash
iagton to attack the evil. This is in-
dicated by tht demand for an im-
mediate reduction in expenditures
and the enactment of budget sys-
tem law.

These steps may tend to *»«ru off
farther enroachments, bat the worm
hi heavily entrenched and it grows on
what It eats—taxes—and spreads its

fewer to new places at every oppor-
tunity.

WILL PREACH AT UNIVERSAL*
1ST CHURCH

" Rev, Tboa, Chapman will preach
«t the UnlvereaUet church in Bur

Aeail eta, J 014, at 7 p m
to &• meeting.

to keep out undesirable
there would oon be no
diences.

programs,
ardio au-

The Modern Woolmen held a mej'.-
mg at the court house Tuesday even-
ing, it being the first anniversary of
the local camp. State Deputy DeHait
was present and assisted in the even-
ings program. Representatives from
all camps in the countv w»-» y««i
and a number were initiated into the
mysteries of the order. Near two
hundred who not only enjoyed tho
work but the lunch that was served
near the midnight hour, were present.

WILL HAVE SALE
The Equitable Bank A Trust Co..

•s Administrator of Arthur Dean,
will have a sale of hi. personal prop-
erty April 5th, 1924, at th. f«rra
•bout one mile from Walton. Head
the adverUsemey in another column.

$3.22 out of a per capita revenue
of $10.71 came from general prop-
erty tax and that the per capita from
special taxes, including inheritance
income, corporation and bank stock
taxes, waa $1.81. Revenue from li-

censes amounted to one-fourth of the
total revenue raised by the states.
These figures are interesting be-

cause of the lesson they contain. We
can't compain so much about the
tax burden general property bears.
Our chief complaint should be in re-
gard to the way the expenses of state
government have advanced during
the past seven years.
The only way taxes can be lowered

is to begin at tho bottom, not at the
top. If we want lower taxes, we mutt
insist not only on economy in our lo-

cal governments, but take a stand
against multiplying the functions of
government, which necessitate the
creation of new bureaus and commis-
sions and add more expense.

Vlrtmm ml FUhmrmmn
Sorely the greatest virtue of fisher*

uiee is their hopefulness. Ksae Grey.

beans planted for seed are planted <n
rows about 30 inches apart, culti-
vated during the summer and allow-
ed to stand until the pods begin to
pop when they are harvested with the
machine.
Soybeans are becoming more pop-

ular than ever in this county this
year and orders for a total of 1,000
bushels of seed have already been
placed. It is expected that the bus-
iness of raising soybeans for seed
will work into the regular farming
overatios as s new cash crop of this
region wfth excellent results.

BARGAINS INUSED CARS.

4 Ford Coupes.

1 Ford Sedan.
Newly Painted.

Guaranteed to be in good run-

ning condition. These cars

wilt be sold ai bargain prices.

B. B. HUME,
Burlington,

/

Kentucky.

Public Sale

ioa as s
with exi

CARD OP THANKS-*We wish to

thank our friends who came to our
assistance the day our house burned
and worked so hard to save tne kitch-

en, funtil ure and .meat house, and
those who offered us shelter in their
homes We slso wish to thank the
members of the Baptist and Metho-
dist churches, theK. K. K's the M.W.
of A'« and each and every one that
came to our assistance with their
many gifts and kind words to eheer
us In our sorrow and loss. Tongue or
pen cannot express our gratitude to
each snd every one.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Underbill
snd family.

Having-*old my farm, I will sell at ^m Hc auction at my late
farm known as the W. S. Walton farm, i miles south of He-

bron, Ky., and 1# miles east of Harve^ 'ome Grounds,
. , on tne C. H. Youell Pike, «.n

Friday, March 28, 1924
The Foliowing Property

:

2 Jersey Cows and calves, 2 good work Horses, Road Wagon,
set Work Harness, Saddle, 75 bushels ear Corn, Turning Plow
500 pounds Tobacco Fertiliser, 2 Tractor Belt., 30 gallons Cider
Vinegar, Cider Mill, 50-gal. Coal Oil Tank, Urge Copper Ket-
tle; 2 Stoves, 2 Safes, Dining Table and 6 Chairs, 5 Rocking
Chairs, Bahy Bed, Folding Bed, 2 Bedsteads, Cot and Featbtr
Bed, Dresser, Sewing Machine, 2 Stands, Marble Top Table

iJUfl "**?*
*BUDw0k*' Square Grand Piano, large Refrigerator!

450 Egg Incubator, 50 Egg Incubator, 1000 Chick Brooder Stove
large 6-pocket Pool Table, Buick Auto, new cord tire, and battery'

e,n ^^T^" tUnW °f $1° and under
»
CM°J on •« •• over•10a credit of six months, notes with approved security, payable

at*Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky.

Mrs. W. P. HOLLK.
J. M. Eddim, Auct. SeJe to begin «t i p, ,»

Svbtcribt Per Tht feconUr

m. |

W'M ** mr
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An.nhH—lias, card of thank* and!
ell other eaafter, got ntwi, nut b.
paid for at 8 cents par Bm.

This is spring.

BulWUburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
If.00 a- m.
Sagoier preaehinf sarrieaa as tfce

fbat and Thind bnndays la aaoh
month at llsOO a, m.

,

MtKwdltt Eotfloopjil Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

FWaaca Mid Barlington Chart*
FLORENCE

' Ptnfcand Third Sundays 11 a. m.
8nnaSs> School 9:80 a. m.

(Miss Hattie Mae Bradford, Supt)
Bpworth League every Sunday at

6 p. «.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7;80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. 'in., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. in.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

rhp. m/rvJn* season is now over
and all have settled down to toil and
sow.

Others may mind our business, but
td be successful, we have to do the
work.

The continued wet weather has de-
layed the preparation of tobacco
plant beds.

Geo. Denier has bought the Chas.
Clore farm out On the East Bend
pike from Courtney Kelly.

Indications are there will be con-
siderable building done in this coun-
ty this summer and fall. This is an
indication of prosperity.

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-
iation held a very interesting meet-
ing at the Court House on Wednes-
day afternoon of last week.

Grant Williamson and family have'
moved from their home in Park Ao>
dition to the McCandless farm about
a mile from town on the North Bend
road.

Pottrsburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Patter.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons
REV.

Hopeful
Hopeful
Hopeful
HeMcr
Wchrcn
Hebron

Co. Luthoran Pastorate
GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday March 30th.

9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
10:30 a. m. Lenton Sermon.
7 p. it.. Luther League.
1:30 p. p-,„ Sunday School.
2:30 j.. if Lenton Sermon
3:30 "ertder Training.

J. M. Botts slipped and fell while
coming out of the door of his resi-
dence, last Friday and fractured two
of his ribs) Dr. Yelton was called and
relieve^} him of his sufferings.

Oscar Brown, who resides just
south of Burlington, will have a sale
of personal property next Saturday,
March 29th beginning at 1 o'clock
p. m. Mr. Brown and family will
move to St. Bernard, Ohio.

BOONIJOOi(T! RalC ORDER

i Its time to think of oil stoves.
Nesco Perfect is the best. Come in
for demonstration. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-room frame house on
new street well located, has electric
lights, large cistern and good big lot
50x150. Nice garden spot.,-, Price
$3,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E, FOSTER & SON,
Covington, Ky.

No. 3 Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Burlington Baptist Church
t REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Sunday March 30th.

Prayer Meeting Saturday 7 p. n:.

' Professor E. S. Ryle Leader.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m.
Rev. A. M. Wood of Erlanger, will

preach.

Youny People's Work 6 p. m. *
No preaching Sunday night.

J.* A. Byrne from over on Gun-
powder creek, on what is known is
the Cartmill pace, will have a sale jf
personal property on Saturday.March
29, beginning at 12:00 p. m. Mr.
Byrne will quit farming and move
to the city.

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-
iation made another large shipment
of eggs on Wednesday of last week

—

4500 eggs to Princeton, Grayson
county Ky. The members of the As-
sociation have filled several big or-
ders since the first of the vear.

WANTED—7200 Salespeople nor<-

MAKING BIG MONEY selling Wat-
kins nationally advertised household
products. YOU CAN TOO. Estab-
lished 1868. Resources $15,000,000.
Branches all over U. S. and Canada
Rare CHANCE JUST NOW for City
Sales dealers, men or women, full or
part time, in city of Burlington and
elsewhere. Write today for our prac-
tical, sure MONEY-MAKING PLAN.
J. R. Watkins Co., Dept., 98, Mem
phis Tenn.

Personal Mentions.

Miss, Hazel Marie Clore* united
with the Burlington Baptist chur.''i

last Sunday.

Postmaster Hickman spent the first

of the week at Cynthiana, Harrison
county, on business.

Mr. Dameron has moved to the
farm he bought of Willis Grant at
the forks of Gunpowder creek.

J. O. Bonta was called to the city,

last Sunday, on account of his sister
Mrs. Johnson, who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Ben Stephens, of Ashand,
Kansas has been the guest of her
sister Mrs. Lorena Cropper for sev-
eral days.

Mrs. Walton Derapsey, of Erlan-
ger, spent two or three days - last
week with her parents- Mr. and Mrs.
Marce Riddell.

Mrs. Timothy WestbayT of Cov-
ington spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr*. Laura Martin anrl
daughter, Miss Nell.

Ceeter Grant and family of Bu!-
littsvillc neighborhood, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Grant's mother,
Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

H. W. Shearer wife and daughter,
Helen Hall, of Newport spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hal

Charles Maxwell, who is in the
H. S. Navy, is at home on a furlough
visiting his mother, Mrs. Wm. Crad-
deck and other friends and relatives.

R. S. Cowen, J. B. Arvin W. Lae
Cropper and J. W. Kelly attended a
hoard meeting of the North Bend
Association of Baptist at Florence
en Thurslay of last week.

Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman, of
Worence, have returned from Flor-
ida where they spent the winter
months. Dr. Castleman is now at his
office and will make engagements for
*—Ul work.

W. W. Green, wife and sister en-
tertained Rev. Wood, J A.' Miller of
Rrlanger, Dr. W. D. Powell of Louis-
rule, and Mrs. Flossy Campbell-Mar
tja of Bullittsville, Thursday even-
ing for dinner.

Miss Elisabeth Stouffer, State or
gamier of the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation, talked at the court house
March 12th, and the Association now
has 80 members. The neyt meeting
will be held at the High School on
March 28th, at 2:80 p. m.

The farm problem is also the city
problem. The spread between the
farm and the kitchen amounts to fif-

teen billions of dollars annually or
more than the original Value of the
farm products. It is not a farm prob-
lem—it is a national problem that
must be solved.

The changing of the seasons "last

Thursday, from winter to spring,
surely was a "Humdinger." The first

day of spring come in on a gale
blowing at the rate of forty miles
an hour, and by noon a gentle rain
began falling and by night one of
th« neavi«st rains of the season had
fallen—a grand farewell to ground
hog winter. t

For Sale—Work mule 16 handj
high and sound. C. C. Hedges, -Bur-
lington R. D 2

Better Hatched Day Old Chicks.
From high egg production flocks.
100 per cent., live delivery guaran-
teed. We pay the parcel post char-
ges. Catalog and bulletin on how to
raise poultry for bigger profits sent
free. Write today. Address The Co-
Operative Breeding and Hatching
Co., Box N, Tiro, Ohio.

Eggs for sale of Pure Bred Buff
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Ancona.
Black- Minorca. Two dollars per set-
ting of fifteeri eggs.

TANNER BROS.,
Hebron, Ky.

o3apr—4t

As Thursday of last week was the
day on which the sun crossed the
line—the vernal equinox, according
to some of the old time weather
prognosticators, "the direction from
which the wind came on that day,
from that direction will it be for the
next forty days." Keep your radio
"tuned" in on this and see how near
the old timers hit it.

Don't get left. A late spring comet
with a bang, and spatters flies over
everything. Order your screens
NOW. Write, phone or call for prico
list. CONNER & KRAUS, Florence,
Ky. Phones: Consolidated, Burling-
ton, 268 i Farmer's Mutual line No. 6.

Certain

TWTTH the entire factory output oi Ford Cars
VY being absorbed as rapidly as the cars can
be produced, it is certain that plant capacity

will be greatly over-sold when spring buying
reaches it highest point.

We advise that you place your order at once,
taking advantage of your dealer's first oppor-
tunity to make delivery.

f^L^ Detroit, Michigan 4^

If you do not wish to pay cash for your car, con-
venient installment terms can be arranged Oryou
can enroll under the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

C W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.
S. C. HICKS, Union, Ky.

F59-C
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"Macaroni"
The first "macaroni which was

made in Italy was of diverse and
Jumbled shapes. It was brought
to England about 1760 by certain
young men who affected the for-

eign ways and habits which they
saw in their travels. The name
was transferred to these young
fops, who were then known as
"macaroni."

:
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Fans everywhere are noting the
near approach of the base ball sea-
son. Manager Berkshire will not go
south for training with his aggrega-
tion of ball players, as when the
time comes they will be in the pirk
of condition, with an ambition to e»-
eel, they will be raringto go and are
anxiously awaiting the call of the
umpire. The team that beats Berk-
shire's 1924 aggregation of ball
tossers will have to hump itself. Tn
addition to his splendid battery, is a
strong and aggressive infield, while
the outer garden will be taken care
of by athletes of exceptional field-
ing ability. Other prospective clubs
in the county should "tune" in on
this.

/Saturday afternoon at a meeting
head at the Court House, and after
oaring an address by E. F. Stall-
«mith\ of Covington on the activities
*f Boy Seoute, Prof. 8cott, J. L.
Kite, L T. Uta Robert Clore B. C.
ftainea and Revs. Adams and Gilles-
pie were appointed committee f i

the purpose of organising troop o'
rV»y Hcouts, and selecting a Scum
Mauler. This is a movement in the
ngttt direction and the work of th«
-Bar Scouta will benefit sny boy who

i member of the tro.

A creep, which is a pen with up-
right bars at one end set far enough
apart for the lambs to enter but not
large enough to admit adult sheep
should be arranged at once if one is

not already in use. The first feed giv-
en the lambs should be a little bran
fed in a clean trough. After the lambs
have learned to eat the bran, corn
and oats may be added. A good
grain ration consists of 2 parts crack-
ed corn, 2 parts crashed oats 1 part
wheat bran and 1 part oil or cotton
seed meal. Lambs should begin to
nibble at grain when twoor three
weeks old and -the grain should be
kept before them after that unt'l
ready for market

"Indication* are that lambs will
bring » good price this year," says
Mr. Afilier "for present quotations.
are high, the crop is short not only
in Kentucky but in other states a«.
well and provided a high quality Ls
maintained the prices should reman
well up. The spring lamb which is

to top the market should be giv.i:
a -grain ration at this time."

"EAT HIS WIFE UP."
The Recorder has always refrained

from meddling with family nesirs,
hut as this is *ueh « ff00d one, w
can not resist telling it. Of course
no oneSvill believe it, but th^7 th-t ll ' *n actual fact, thst one
Of those real cold mornings U.i
week, Boh Berkshire "beat his wifr
up

'
and made the fires.

NOTICE.
If you desire best stock S. C.

Brown Leghorns (Littrell strain) we
have themi $1.06 per setting, $5.00
pjr hundred. Will also hatch eggs.
Write me. F. H . Sebrce, R. D. 1, Un-.
ion, Ky.

' o3apr—2t—pd

Lost—March 17th Ford auto chain
between my farm and Gunpowder
store. Finder will please notify or re-
turn to me and receive reward. Har-
mon Jones, Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale—Bay horse seven years
old, weighs 1300 lbs., and one of the
best all round work horses in tho
county. Also two sows and pigs. E.
Warren Utz, Union, Ky.

It—pd

^Guaranteed Hemstitching and pic-
oting Attachment. Fits any sewing
machine. $2.50 prepaid C. O. D^Cir
culars free. LaFlesh Hemstitching
Co, Dept. 2, Sedalia, Mo.

o3apr—2tpd
~7

For Sale—S. C. White Legho-n
eggs $1,25 setting; Sfl.OO per hun-
dred. Member of B. C. P. A. Infer-
'tiel eggs replaced once if returned.
Mrs. Harold Gaines, Burlington, Ky.
P. P. 1.

olOapr 3t

For Sale—Chesterwhite sow and
eight pigs. J. W. Goodridge, Burlintr-
ton* Ky. It—pd

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine ZSJ°£"t

<i
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Seas' h drrnggutt for mr 40 rwn
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

TIMELY WARNING
Are you taking it easy, young

man? Just attending to your routine
duties, half happy, half contented,
with an occasional flareup of ambi-
tion and of divine discontent?

Lets Philosophize—just a minute—a one-minute sermon as it were.
Don't drift that way my boy! It*

a fierce mistakt with a penalty to
pay for years.

Enjoy yourself, take time for
pleasure. Burget~an object in life- -

an ideal—an ideal to steer at.

You rave two handfulls of soft
gray stuff under your hat that is the
most wonderful thing in the uni-
verse. If untrained it don't lead
you nowhere." If trained it can take
you ir, the .summit of human great-
ness. 'Twa8 made to be trained, and
nature commands you to train it.

Read books, read about Big Men,
who oid big things. They were just
ordinary (.haps, like you and I. But
they ti-;;ir:ed themselves. First, by be
ing good workers in their line; sec-
ond, by leading of big men and get
ting tho best they could.

It sure is is a Great Game when
you highly resolve to make tre most
of yourself. It's hard devilish hard, if
you'll excuse the word. But gee! it's

worth it, and then some. Fun? More
fun tran fohing and catching one a
minute.

jWhy rot begin now! Begin by
reading Business Buildingand highly
resolve to be a hangup clerk, firct
class, an expert and a go-getter.—

|

The Tobacco Wor«d. •

OUR MOTTO
is NOT, "What can YOU do for us,"

but it i», "What can WE do for you?"
,

We want to make your business connection with as
worth while, and our aim is to give you real BANKING
SERVICE. Not only have we provided aJ»r«e Capital /rid
Surplus for your protection so that your money is abso-
lutely safe on deposit with ua, but we really want to help
you with your private business affairs when ever you can
use us.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAK.ER, Cashier,
Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. x L C. Beetnon, Asst. Cashier.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

Rocky Road.
"The road to the police court." limited

the mntitrlst. "Is paved with stood pe
destrlnns/'—Tlio PhnhIiis Slum (Lon-
don).

Road Connect! Sssports.
A lilghwny Is UeinK |>Ihiui<hI ulonjrHn

BOUth Atlsittlc cohmI llnldnjj Hie i-liUM

*«<n|>iirt» fr«»m Norfolk, V« lo Jackson
*lll«>. Fin.

Qrads Crossings

There in nan timi StflO.OOU nighwaj
grade crtte«ln>» la ths Fnli««il HCuiea.

Take your ounty paper

THE ANCIENT SPRING SPORT
It m said to be thefirst sure sign

of spring weather that the boys are
seen playing marbles on the streets.
Tljtere are perhaps no more widely
popular games than those played
with marbles. They have been used
since the esrliest times, and by all
peoples of the world, and are ex-
ported today to practically every na-

'

tion in Europe and America, as we'I
aa to India, China and Africa.

I

• It is the great democratic sport of
boyland, in which all can join fo,-
only a few cents. In it many boys fcls
their first taste of competitive sport,
and flrat experience the thrill tha''
comes from ability to do things bet-
ter than others. Also it is to be fear
ed that there are other ways of win-
ning than by mere skill. like all
sports it needs regulation, but the
boy who has missed (he annual b
with his alleys and glasses has failed
to get some portion of the normal
experience of kid life.

Where Does Milk ComeFrom?
You can't wish milk out of a cow. Before you get any
milk you have got to feed the cow something that will
make milk.

h'tfetd that makes milk—you can'; net around that. And
the man w ho makes money out of dairy farming is the man
who gets the mosYrnilk out of a dollar's worth of feed.

Four Weeks' Trial At Our Risk
Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweetoo anycow in your herd for four
weeks. If she doesn't give more milk or bttue milk, if she
doesn't show you a bigger profit, wc will

refund every cent of your money.

SOLD BY

EARLY A DANIEL, Covington, Ky
early a daniel F-i«n..r. *,

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
Ce-re-«-ii« Sweets

Dairy Tuxedo
Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hog Ration
Tuxedo Pigeon Peed
Tuxedo Egg Hash
Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick
Tuxedo Buttermilk

Starter and Growing
Mash

Tuxedo Developer

etc.

fe-rea-liaM
Sweets

Afw •/ KsMttif Mm
•fivery sge is the age »r rmiti* mro,

out His older m. n aaaea ha hats the

The. Coasts* aa* IS cat.
t «U S 1 TaaoeW Pars. SWmtW

Hum «ea>»lek> rata **,w4 v. »>»«
liaate, aa>» w >~, *.,«***,*« el

"•»" Biai 'erst Bewi Sum*. »k«e
eikmiitlMiMll a S. ua Oua axaeaa
ta o*a II e» »»•.,.„« ,_j. __
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"There are two
things the smart, up-

to-date woman of to-

day must have to

feel she Is enjoyln'

a complete, weU-Totradethotrt life: the

fust is a baby; the second is a genu

wine whale-oil lamp to fit In with hf r

Interior decoratln' scheme,"

oc X X(K at

(By Peter Keeg-an)

Special Corretf»o»e>«t of the RE
CORDER

GASTON B. MEANS is l>y far thi

most popular witness among: the Sen-

ate
J
..;.v.-^ft»l»>rs. In his two trunk?

full of the records of his spectacu-

lar career, Means claims to have

enough information to put most of

the officials in Washington behind

ihe bars, and his sensational charges

involving' members of the Ilarding-

Coolidgo Cabinet in graft and cornw
tion seems to indicate that the fa-

niour private detective if not bluif

ing. Born on a North Carolina cot-

ton plantation, Means ia one of ths>

most picturesque characters in Amer-
ican life. He has been charged iwth

every known crime, but never con-

victed, and he continues hi~ merry

way striking terror to the hearts of

those who come beneath his earl-

eye. Every Senator who plans an

investigation now wants to examine
Means—they think he'll put them on

the right track.

REGARDLESS OF whether any-

thing is proven involving Atty-Gen-
eral Daugherty in this or that scan-

dal, his days in the Cabinet are num-
bered. Daugherty holds to the belief

that nothing will ever be proved
against him, but even if the commit-
tee fails to find anything in its in-

vestigation, the Attorney General
will step down and out about April
15th. If damaging evidence to bear
eat the charges against him ia pro-
duced, President Coolidge may de-

mand his resignation before that
time.

INVESTIGATION of Secretary of
the Treasury Mellon's Internal Rev-
enue ~.\— ;- Wing df*eeUu >,

Senator Jim Watson of Indiana, thj
the probe was started by another
Jim—Couzens of Michigan. Those
who are aware of the ill-feeling that
has existed for a long time between
Watson and Mellon are expecting
some interesting fireworks.

HARDLY ANYONE is taking ser-

iously the statements thai certain
Senators are in danger of being as-
sassinated because of their attacks
apon public officials. The charge was
atade openly by Senator Tom Heflin
•f Alabama, who intimated that the
bullet which recently hit Senator
Greene, of Vermont, was really in-
tended for Vim. Greene easts sappos-
-ed to have been shot during a pistol
"kattle between bootleggers and fed-
-eral agents.

WILLIAM S. KENTON, former
"Senator and now a federal judge, re-
iused to become Secretary of the
Navy in the Coolidge Cabinet because
he is aiming higher. Kenyon would
Hke to be Attorney General, and he
also has an eye on the Presidency. Tt,

is possible that Coolidge would offer
him the Attorney-Generalship, but
to that there' would be considerable
apposition as Kenyon would go into
office with the idea of making the
for fly and that might not be *a.

pleasant to some of the gentlemen
on the inside.

^
THE OIL PROBE is about finished

Senator Walsh and those associat-

ed with him in the investigation have
concluded that they have accomplish-
ed about all that they can, in view
of Che suits filed in California and
Wyoming to cancel the Sinclair and
Doheny leases, so they will retire to
the background while the Daugherty
and Mellon probes occupy the spot-
light

THOUGHT BROADCASTING
When they begin reading our

thoughts by radio which is not out-

side the pale of possibility, according

to eminent physcologists, we will

have to watch our step.

No longer can we think what wc
please of our enemies; no longer can

we covet our neiyhbor's earthly pos-

sessions; neither can we envy our

f-. lends' expensive .v.
4--— u<, ~ *w-

™

success in life, or their costly homes
Folks who thrive on secret hatreds

which they harbor against those they

dislike, who bear grudges on account

of fancied wrongs, who store up in

their moments alone, hard thoughts

about people with whom they disa-

gree—all of these will have to change
their method of thinking.

Sounds ridiculous, and it may be

imvrobablo, put it's not impossigle,

that our innermost thoughts may he

read as plainly as though we were
writing them down on paper.

Some experiments have been con-

ducted along this line. Thought-
broadcasting was tritd the other day
hy Northwestern, Antioch and Co-
lumbia, universities' professors, and
although 150 letters picked at ran
dom out of more than 4,000 receiver',

with the exception of two correct

replies to one test, were wide off the

mark, the phpscologists are reported
not to be dismayed in the least

The idea of projecting one':'

thoughts into the minds of tens x>f

thousands of radio fans is novel, if

not altogether practical, and shows
what may be developed from radio
in the not far distant future.

In one test, a professor pinched
the fourth finger of his left hand and
then told his invisible audiewce he
had a pain in one of his hands or
arms. Two of the 150 letters locat

ed the exact spot; nearly eighty per
cent of the total placed it in the, left

arm.
The professor ate a beet and an-

"•"•:— J
*>e was et**?»3 s morsel of

food. Nearly everything except beets
was wentioned. The professor then
announced he was thinking of a
number—664. Not a single answer
was correct, although 994 and 49f'

were plentiful. Then the professor
thought of a walrus and asked his
audience to think of the animal pic-
tured in his mind. Nearly ever/ ani-
mal in a well-stocked zoo was named
gut not one thought of a walrus. Je
bras and elephants led the procession.

All the letters will be opened, in-

dexed and compared' in the hope df
showing a higher batting average for
thought transmission and reception.
Whatever the result of the tests,

they will not be regarded as conclus-
ive and the experiments will be car-
ried further.

We Hereby Offer The
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Building and Lot far Sale
(This does not include furniture)

All bids to be sealed and in the hands of

NORA RUCKER or CHAS. RILEY by

April 1st, 1924.

TERMS—Three months without interest.
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COOLIDGE CONTINUES to keep
eool in the face of ail the serious

eharges and allegations that are be-
ing burled at his subordinates in the
course of the various investigations
at the Capitol. The President ia as-

sured by his Campaign managers in

the Middle West that there is no
doubt that he will be nominated at
Cleveland on the first ballot.

THE CANTIDACY of William 0.
McAdoo does not appeard to be gain-
ing much headlway hi this part of
the country, but the former Secre-
tary of the Treasury declares that
he has the Democratic nomination
•inched. It is loo early to forecast
the result of the Democratic rac»,

as Senator Underwood is just as op-
Mmistio as McAdoo, while in some
enarters there is talk of a "dar*
horse" such as Royal Copeland of
NtW York, Carter Glass of Virgin i t

or Sam Ralston of Indiana.

The Legislature sh usual brake up
ia a love feast. When the time for
adjournment arrived • Republicans
and Democrats, factions and cliques,

forgot everything in. a time of jubila-

tion. Speaker Saaaael W. Adams of
Covington, waa preHeated with a

of «<lver, the gift of the House
nbership and ail other House st-

were romeotbered with pros-

"The Nation indeed, has no busi-
ness 'helprnV States build roads;
road building is for the State and
the county."
The sentence is quoted from a

contemporary. We should, perhaps,
be journalistically polite, and say "es
teemed contemporary," only we can-
not esteem any paper which states as
an axiom a concept not proved or of
common knowledge.
Why has the Nation "no business

helping States?" Why is road build-
ing "for the and county?" Who or-

dained that the National Govern-
ment, which is all of us, should" not
help several groups of us, which are
the States to solve their problems''
Who made the law that the Nation
shouldn't build its own roads?

There is much question in many
minds as to the advisability of Fed-
eral aid for road building; whether
the policy of the Nation aiding the
States to build roads will work, in the
long run, to any better advantage
than that of the States aiding ' the
counties to build roads, is yet to be
demonstrated. But we can see no
reason for saying the Nation "has
no business" to do so, if it is its best

judgment that it should.

As for road building being prop-
erly a State or county function, the
government has already made rail

and water transportation a mtter of
ntional concern. The Nation, not the
States, subsidized the first transcon-
tinental railroads, to get them built

The Nation, not the States, improes
our waterways. The Nation, not the
States built the Panama Canal. The
great beauty spots of the continent
are national, not State parks. Rail-

roads, waterways, Panama Canal
parks, are for the Nation, built by
or with the assistance of the Nation.
Transportation and some of its ob-
jectives are national concerns. Why-
eliminate roads from the list?

That this Nation will eventually
build a national system of national
highways is as inevitable as was the
canal. It is merely a question of
whdn and how—with "where" more
easily determined than either of the
oters. But the "when" is not so
hard to answer; the United States of
America will build, own, control and
forever maintain its basic trunk linn

system of national sighways, thus
bringing good roads everywhere,
when and not until when, the people
of the United States demand it.

And If there in any truth in signs
that demand is bow being made an I

mare and more strongly every year.

WE ARE NOW DISPENSING THAT
GREAT GASOLINE

OHIO^^ "PEP" ^^
WHICH IS DELIVERED "FRESH FROM THE STILL-

IT WILL GIVE YOU THE GREATEST POW-
ER AND MILEAGE OF ANY GAS YOU HAVE
EVER USED. COME OVER AND FILL
UP JUST ONCE AND BE CONVINCED. IT

WILL PAY YOU. THE*F IT NOTHING LIKE
IT.

BJBJ

D

D

D

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

KEEPING IN THE game

A prominent farm journal recently

made the statement in "Printer's

Ink," that during 1921 the sales of a

certain seed company fell off so mhch
that '** flnanrial condition was crit-

ical . The company advertised con-

sistently during 1922, and the in-

come from sales during that season

was sufficient to pay off the 1921 de-

ficit and cover the J 9?? expenses ir.

addition. That hi a remarkable result

when yon consider that the seed bus-

iness is a kind of staple thing thai

would not fluctuate with the ups and
downs of trade as much as the major
ity of lines.

Business concerns are constantly

finding that for some cause that they

can not determine^--they ^rre —not
quite keeping up with the game. Per-

haps they are holding the same vol-

ume of sales, but they can see that

they are not growing as they" should

in comparison with the wealth of the

community and the advances mad i

by their competitors.

Some people are satisfied if they

can just hold their old volume of

sales. But that is an unsatisfactory

policy in these times, because th?

purchasing power of a god live town
ought to be increasing. Also trade

is being drawn from greater dis-

tnces than formerly, and* the mer-
chant that fails to get his share of

the increase is not quite holding his

own.
The advertising columns of the

home newspaper furnish the means
by which such problems can be solv-

ed. Usually with any house that is

supplying good goods, the trouble is

primarily that the public does not
know of the special value that it is

offering.

Or it may not be doing business

enough so that its prices are quite

down to bedrock. By advertising, the.

public will learn that such a store is

offering many-good values thatrtrn«.u

not known about. Also, .as its trade

increases by- calling public attention

to it, it will be able to offer still

better vaules.
*'

"WET" SOCIETY LTADERS

P 1 ""

Constant hacking
makesthe cough
worse

STOP it now with Dr. Bell's Pine-

Tar Honey— or It may become
chronic Nothing to quickly loosen*

phlegm, soothesdry tm-oauand stops

coughing. Made of the very same
medicines the best doctors prescribe

combined with the good old-time

stand-by—pine-tar honey! Its taste

is pleasing, tool Keep Dr. Bell's on
hand for the whole family.

All druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tar Honey

FOR SALE
T Farm of forty-seven acres on He-
bron pike near Limsjburg, Ky: good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings; electric lightaf plenty of fruit
and water. A beautiful home;

I. DTJNSON.
n29 R. F. D. Plorenee, Hy

Glenna Collett 1$ Winner

In some sections of the country
many of the so-called "society wo-
men" are said to favor the use of

liquor, and it might be spposed that

s>»me of them are not specially con-

cerned *"*???*?v?r it- ic
w *t*'?^ ?*?i9 c

not
These-women who are prominent

in social activities have a great in-

fluence on the young crowd. It ia un-
fortunate when they fail to support
the laws of the land. If they connive
at breakiny laws' they do not like

others may break laws that protect

the position and property of the ««»

influential people. It is a dangerous
thing to encourage lawbreaking. You
can't tell where it will stop.

Miss Glenna CoUett of Providence,
R. I., who won tbe women's golf chsm-
Konshlp of Bellalr, Fla.. when she flo-

ated Mrs. Dorothy O. Hurd of the
Marlon Cricket club, Philadelphia, Pa,
8 up and t to go. She made the round
hi ft.

The fellow who takes the cske is

generally the one who makes the

dough.

With the High
School Clastict

By MARGARET BOYD
0UU l iin i »»».»>.»»> ~>X

«& by Margaret Boyd.)

". . . even as the pulse and water was
biassed to the children Shadraoh, Ma-
th ten and Abednago."—Ivanhot.

Friar Tuck -here refers to one of the
earliest recorded bits of dietetic re-

search. More than twenty-six centu-

ries ago, ^ebuchadnesxar, king of

Babylonia, . directed that tbe most
promising, children among the captives
that he had brought home with nun
from Jerusalem should be given a

three-year course In the learning of the

Chaldeans. In order'that the students
should have tbe benefit of the best food
available, he ordered that they be fed
with food from his own table—showing
that the subject of the proper nutri-

tion of school children is not so new
as we sometimes imagine. Four of toe
Jewish captives thought the king's diet

a poor one, and secured permission to

live upon what they thought a better
diet. At the end of the three years the
four had made greater progress In

their studies than any of their fellows,

and were in better physical condition
than any of those who had eaten the
prescribed diet.

Interesting ss this experiment, was,
It by no means settled the question as

to what constitutes a correct diet

Some decades ago, Volt, working on
the subject of metabolism, proved that

for every gram of protein eaten there

must result a production of 4.1 calo-

ries of heat ; for every gram of fat, a

production of 9.3 calories of heat ; and
so on. At once tbe enthusiasts thought

the diet question settled for all tune.

All yon needed to do, they said, was to

determine how many calorics of heat

you needed per day, and then eat

enough to produce that many calories.

An egg would produce 100 calories of

heat and an apple*"would produce 100

calories-—you could eat either. Then
somebody discovered that the diet mast
be balanced—so much protein, so much
fat, end so much starch. StlU later,

some one discovered a vitamin—fhey

have found four of them up to date-^-

and proved that one could not hope to

remain In good health unless the food

eaten contained enough vitamins. Just

at present the correct diet seems to

be back where It was a quarter cen-

tury ago—we eat more lettuce and less

cold slaw, more spinach and less dande-

lion and pokeweed, more citrus fruit

and less home preserved fruit Juices

—

but the essential values are the same.

In view of our present voluminous
writings on the subject of diet, It Is

Interesting to turn back to the times

of Socrates and find out what that

philosopher thought a proper diet for

a genuine and healthy people. He
made the basis of such a diet bread
and cakes of wheat and barley, and
added "something to relish their food

:

salt, ho doubt, and olives and cheese,

together with the country fare of

boiled onions and cabbage. We shall

also set before them a dessert, I Im-

agine, of figs and peaa and beans ; and-}/

they may roast myrtleberries and
beechnuts at the fire, taking wine with
their fruit In moderation."

When all's said and done show me
the man who doesn't love good dump-
lings. Tou can fix all the" dainties you
want but the men folks Hke something
that "sticks to the ribs" and where
find a better dish than rood old South-
ern dumpllngat 'Course everybody
makes 'em their own way but If you'd
like to try my way with a good chicken
or beef stew I'm sure you won't be dis-
appointed In the recipe: Tou mix 2
teaspoons of butter with 2 ~ cups of
sifted self-rising flour with your finger
tips. Then add a half cup of sweet
milk gradually. Cut with a biscuit
cutter and steam 15 minutes or drop
from your spoon into the stew. They
have a fine flavor.

Crust for a Good Meat Pie.

A nice change in* the menu Is to have
a meat pie occasionally. I always find
It kinda surprises the folks and they
eat tt with reUsh. There ore always
bits of chicken or pork or beef left over
and carrots, potatoes or peaa to fro In
It But the real secret of a delicious
meat pie is to get a firm but tender
crust. Now here's the way I make my
meat pie crust: I work t tablespoons
of butter (or one each of butter and
lard) with my finger tips into 2 cups of
self-rising flour and then slowly add %
cup of sweet milk and mix with a silver
knife. Roll mixture out to H men in
thickness. Fill a baking dish with
cubes Of meat moistened with gravy.
Cover tbe top with crust, putting deep
gashes in tbe center and bake In a hot
oven.

BetterThan Trap* For Rats
Wrists Attest.IWU. Tens

Thar tayt " RAT-SNAPWA**ta. weak

4MHM <^w m tuat sta«M " *fVw ft± sVkWW statm

aAT^AJWa-W^ba^-SMtttml
•aa ••Jittkerfonat, OetsaMOagewctt't
tseehlt. haft) err up and Isava no stasB.

Gulley 4 PftttH, BwrHagtoa, Ky.
DTK. Blytha, Bur II*,ton, Ky

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington; Ky.

Phone Burlington fiS

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

,

Caltaa Bvlldta*

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . V. Kassebaum & Sop

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to tklcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of oars.

• ——

—

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

People

«

ho use tut

lassifitd

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring qulok

results. What >»•"•

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost Is too

small to consider.

J. C- GORDON
Superintendent of Schools^

* OF BOOKJC COUNTY
Will bo In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

In eaoh month. - •

at—"

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
jjCflfck Covington

We Teat Eyea Right
and

Make Glaaaea That Fit
at

Reaaonable Prices

WITH MOTCH SIS MADISON AVBft
TaKB YOUR COUrTTT FAPOJL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Sahaerlbr •— •*«- »»"">RDB»

»••«««*«*««««A«*+«

FOB SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 162 aeres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room bouae.
large concrete winter sun room, 8
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn arW
tobacco. Prioe, 118.000, butldlnge
worth more than price of farm. For
Information, write or see

D. E. Castiemap, Krlanger,
or P«»ter Buohert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17 94

Sovetatag want radically oat of
gear with the Ground Hog. Another
myth has been siplodsd

Governor Fields has appointed
Perry Gaines of Carrollton, a mem-
ber of the Board Of Agriculture. Mr.
Gains* has been very active ia the
organisation and work connected
with the Co-operative Tobacco Asv
•oclatien.

a

*
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Easy money is a hard test for the

morals.
%

High fliers are seldom ever deep

thinkers. .

'The top rung of the ladder is the

hardest one to stick to.

\

We might be able to enjoy Bpring

if it weren't for the taxes falling due.

People who are all wrapped up
ia themselves generally make a very

small package.

Among the birds that are coming
nerth are those that travel by the

freight car special.

France doesn't want to be remind-

ed of her indebtedness. Dodging debt-

en doubtless don't.

This country has all the " swivel

chairs it needs, but it could stand

many more milking stools.

Some people who hate to Work
with" their hands are complaining
bitterly about the hard times.

We are mighty glad we stuck to

the newspaper business when every-

one else was going in for oil.

The great difficulty with ignorance

is that it shuts its eyes and goes
ahead in the belief that it is right.

Claimed that this country produces

no imaginative literature, but just

wait until the canjp°<gnv writers
get

well warmed up.

A soft answer way turn away
wrath, but there are occasions when
a good swift kick answers the pur-

pose better than anything.

Among the "Household Hints" how
being distributed, are the suggestion*

handed out to the Old Man that the

back yard needs clearing up.

The business experts tell us we
must have confidence, still it is de-

sirable to look at people's collateral

before lending them money.

The law provides that cats in Ber-

lin shall be muzzled. Fortunately, no
such law is enforced here or lots of

as would be wearing muzzles.

The public is warned to address

letters more legibly. The outside of

an envelope should not be regarded

as a newspaper Puwle Corner.

There is always a lot of discussion

about who saw the first robin, but no-

body ever raises a fuss about the

person who saw the second one.

Some people think they can spite the

political bosses and machines by not

voting, which is just what many of

these bosses and machines want.

- The Bible stHl- -heads the list of
heat sellers; but even so, we wouldn't

offer muc)i f°r the exxlusiye agency
in some places we might mention.

President Coolidge has" now been
in office seven months, and some 1 10,

000,000 American citizens have not
yet been appointed to any public of-

fice.,

It is always fine to see the newly
weds Kappy, but their happiness is

more likely to continue if they are

. newly fed on some good home cook-

ing.

Fine thing for- the kids to know
about the mountains of South Amer-
ica, but they should also know some-
thing about the hills of corn in this

county.

People who erect danger signs

along the highways should, get them
well outside the limits of the road ir

the speeding motorists are likely to

knock them down.

If Congress April fools the people
by not doing anything at this session

the people may November Fool Con-
gress 'by inviting many of them to

remain at home.
*m-- *meriean people should not

spend all their energy probing into

the govern,menjt. . They should savo-

some Of it probing Into the back yard
garden with a spade.

Wonder if McAdoo, who said h&
was prpwised a million by Mr. Do-
heny on certain conditions, will d

i

duct what in* now regarded as a cer-
tain loss, from his income tax?

The ! mayor of Chicago says hu
doesn't know how much a cnerus
i-irl Hna/hJ. 'to wnnr

t
but we are all

convinced,, after going to ,the theater
that Khe doesn't wear enough.

All that will be necessary to sat-
isfy the niipirioi will he to uivo them
all the advantages of independence
with all tho advantages of protection
by American military power.

Some of the women folks who o

few years ace ware terribly emtiou*
to vet*, have to ha urged now4 to
read the newspapers which hel;>

•hem taarn how they ought to vole.

BLUE LAWS AN^THE RISING
GENERATION

Laboring on Sunday ia a heinous
offense In many parts of the down
East commonwealths. In certain

towns of Pennsylvania; it is esteemed
a- sinful and un-Christian act to

wear « collar and tie to ehurcb ; some
of the extremely pious will have it a
mortal sin to wear such gaudy sym-
bols of pride and, worldliness on
their clothing as buttons.

In the South there are many
towns so rigorously righteous thai
they will not tolerate persons of
another denomination in the vicinity

Methodists accordingly have a hard
time in a Baptist neighborhood, and
vice versa.

Not long ago, a New England
court fined a man for driving nallr

on the Sabbath. It was only a few
years ago, comparatively speaking,
when persons who violated tradition
by riding bicycles to church were
looked on with unconcealed suspic-
ion. The tempest that was raised
when motion^, pictures first were
shown on Sunday has not yet ceas-
ed its thunderings aong the horizon.
Many communities still ban film

shows altogether on Sunday.
Sunday motoring is a form of

pleasure that occasionally has been
forbidden, and many forms of sport
are under a ban in various parts of
the United States, the nature of
pleasures forbidden being dependeni
on geographical location and local

sentiment, to a great extent.
Sunday newspapers are barred out

of parts of North America, regard-
less of the fact that most all the
work is done on Saturday, while the
Monday paper is prepared on Sun-
day.

The sentiment of one generation
with regard to what ought to be for-
bidden is usually far dicerent from
that of the generation that precedes
or follows. But all are alike in then-
inability to &e beyond the taboo,
for whatever is "verboten" to the el-

ders is almost certain to be the thing
favored above all else by the rising
generation.

» 0\ty N » CODNTT EECORLER PACK

TURN ME OVER

£ui2S^poc| ftp?),yv

Rxtrydry \a$il Italy . A
wK^fV-jxe/watS eJbroad :

'

e Trade Wh<re They All

RAILROADS AND INDUSTRY
Commenting on Henry Ford's pro-

fitable conduct of his 455 miles o*
railroad the claim is , made by rail-

road experts thai his personal owner-
ship .gives him an unfair advantage
over rivals and increase*, ins r
as a competitor. This is unquestior
ably a sound argument, notwithstand-
ing the fact that Mr. Ford has made
every effort to obtain permission
from the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to reduce the rates.

The Constitution of Pennsylvania
provides that "no incorporated com-
pany doing the business of a common
carrier shall directly or indirectly,
prosecute or engage in mining or
manufacturing articles for trans-
portation over its own works."
The commodity clause of the Hep-

burn Act and the Sherman anti-trust
law have frequently been invoked to

prevent unified ownership of indus-
trial and transportation companies.

The U. S. Steel Corporation, owns
or leases some 3,500 miles of track
over which its own ore is hauled and
it has been shown that it gives that
corporation an advantage of over
$3.00 in assembling ore, coke and
limestone sufficient to make a single
ton of pig iron. It has been admitted
that this differential is a weapon that
could, if it chose criple and destroy
competitors. The Bfg Five packers
do not own their own railroads, but
through community of interests they
contrjjl them. The Federal Trade
Commission has stated that Big Five
cars were hauled an average of nea •-

ly 81 miles per day while cars of
competitors, made only 54.5 miles.
The oil trust control gives it an

unfair differential. The Interstate
Commerce Commission admits its in-
ability to prevent railroad and pipe
line discrimination. The President of
the Illinois Central once declared:
"Tell me how to enforce the Ten
Commandments and I will tell pou
how to stop discrimination.
We are living in an industrial ago

in which transportation is so vital a
question that it should be made ac-
cessable to all industrial producers
on equal terms, without favoritism or
discrimination. Just how such a con-
dition is to be brought' about is yet
a question—but a question that will
soon have to be solved-

HOW'THE COUNTRY WOMEN
HELP

If one could get a record of all

the enterprises that the women of
Boone county have carried op,, it

would make an inspiring story of
service and faith. After these wo-
men folks have cooked the meals and
done the launrf&Ty..wori: :

' *»;»*, the
house cleaned, and looked after the
children, some fqlks may think their
work is done. Not usually.
Many of them have raised poultry,

tended gardens, sold- fruits and jet
lies, done their own painting and
papering, made over clothes, for tho
children, sold cooked foods, done sew
ing for neighbors etc, etc. The pee-
1e in the cities who are so fearful

•out overworking should look ajt

hat a lot of our. '•"v.niry women
have done. And not many of them
would give up the satisfactions of a
country home. They are wondorfu!
folks, these women of our country
towns.

What has cecomtf of the good Old
fashionod day when you used to get
invited out for dinner after church?

PREVENTING DIPHTHERIA IN

THE PRESCHOOL CHILD
A, score or more years ago diph-

theria was the most feared of all the

diseases of childhood. Children died

by the thousands each year from this

scourge, to yaicuw LUc Tery" name
diphtheria was synonymous with
death. Hope came with the discov-

ery of anti-toxin and for a decade
there was a rapid fall in the death
rate from diphtheria. In 1913 it was
discovered that children could be
immunized against diphtheria by the

injection of a substance called toxin-

antitoxin. The administration of tox-

in-antitoxin is a simple procedure, a
sterile syringe and needle is used for

the three injections which are given

a week apart. It has been conclusive-

ly demonstrated that this method is

harmless and that permanent immun-
ity from diphtheria results.

Children up to 6th month have an
inherited immunity, after this time
all children should be given toxin-

antitoxin so that their immunity will

be permanent. There is practically

no reaction from the injections in

nfe-srhool children «.~ ihat parents

r.eed have no fear in immunizing
their children. The' largest numbei
of deaths from diphtheria occur in

children under five years, if all chil-

dren could be immunized before then
diphtheria would cease to be one of

the chief caues of infant death. More
cases c f diphtheria occus between the

years of live to nine but the death
rate at this period is much less.

Before giving school children tox-

in-antiti > in a test called the Schick

test i.« made to see if they retain

their inherited immunity. It is not
necessary to apply this test to pre-
school children as practically all of

this agS are highly susceptible to

diphtheria. Protect your baby and
prO-schodl child by taking him to

your di.<Tor and having him immun-
ised with i toxin-antitoxin.

»— They are conceded to be among
tho best in the world.

Oil Burning Brooders

$11.75, $15.50, 119.00.

S0Chow theyjpivzv}tn the oil burning~Eoiow broodo^ «m ^ Cs> ERS-300 chick size $17.50; 860

11111/^rTAVM% ColOtiy chick size $20.00; 500 chick size

ljUCK.CyC Brooder ,225°

*!? U ^^ COAL BURNING BROODERS-500
You never saw such chkks as you'll raise with a Buckeye. chick size $21.50; lOOOJchick size
They thrive from the very first minute, the weaker chicks

, „„~
close to the heat, the strong ones round the edge of tho $26.50; 1200 chick size $30.00.

hover—each chick finding the precise temperature suited ... _ . . ,. w . - _ .

to its need, and plenty of room for all. No crowding, no We Pav the Fr*'«ht-
Wnte foT C*talo«

chilling. Don't waste your profits on a cheap brooder. On Incubators and Brothers.

Every chick that dies is money right out of your own
pocket. Geta Buckeye and raise every chick. We have the »

exact size you need, either in the famous coal-burning or H080 tn8S6 GfOCery PriCCS!
the new Blue Flame Buckeye. See these remarkable brood-
ers at our store. Start making real profits now. Jowl Butu Bacon, lb 12c

Dry Salt Cacon Sides, lb 14c

Smoked Side*, lb 16c

Economy Breakfast Bacon, lb 20c

>~/ / Pat ridge Brand Lard, can $3.25

Navy Beans, lb 6 l-2c; 25 lbs $1.65

100 lbs. $6.00

Ohio Potatoes, 120 lb. bag , $2.25

fl OCCn-CLOVER, IMOTHY, ALFALFA, JAPAN CLOVER, ALSIKE,
rltLU OLLlI BLUE GRASS- All High Germination and Purity.

& SEEDSMAN
WHOLESALE-"Corin»ton,

» Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Pboaee outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

RAISE EVERY RAISABIE CHICK

Why Mr. N. Winder (R. I.) Put Up ^«^3^|^||^.l^|^lltmSK.
with Rat* for Yean Oft f%

"Years age I got sons fat pofaon. which nesriy

killed our fine watch def. We pot up with rats

until s Mead toid ne about Rat-Snap. It surah/

kflbraU. though hoesepet* wont touch it." Rata
<Jryup»o<»U»T*iio»meiL Prices. 35c, 65c. $1.25.

Sold sad guaranteed by

Gullay & Petttt, D. R. Blythe.

RIGHT THINKING AND WILL
POWER.

A London magistrate recently as-

serted that there is no such thing as

a bad boy; he may do much wrong
under the ' influence of "the gang"
and to "show off," but no boy is "in-

herently vicious."

It is an open question if this ar-

gument does not result . in more
harm than good. Every boy has a -1

rtatural or inherent sense of right
j

and justice. But this does not mean
that when he is givch to being a bad
actor, he is a good boy.

The great thing ia to make boys
and girls know that they can be good
if they will ; that there is nothing but
will be good needed; if this is "in-

i

hererit" goodness, then they have it.
j

But with this knowledge should go
'

that other conviction that capacity
for goodness is latent; that what
counts is motive and conduct; that

everyone to others is in personality

and influence conditions on what
he or she does* Remove all causes of

evil outside the boy, and he will not
be free from temptation to do badly
at times ; this is the condition that
sharp definition of right and wrong,
determined by something other than
inherent goodness, is necessary to

make boys good men. Nine out of
ten boys live hy example, and the
most important example is in their
own homes.

THE PIE EATERS
The people of Los Angeles arj

said to consume 36,500,000 pies eacn
year, or 182,500,000 pieces of pie if

each one is cut into five pieces. If

Los Angees is typicaPof the country,
the American people probably con-
sume 200,000,000,000- pieces of pie

in a year. Great is the Pie Belt.

Dieticians may Bay that the aver-

age pie is too rich for digestion, and
that more of the substantiate should
be substituted for this form of des-
sert. Bnt a 'good chunk of pie doss
wonders to make a man fael satis-
](,A *i;fK tt'* „»j a t -^st bfcfc the
world.

Many of our good causes have beer
promoted and vast sums 6f money
raised, at dinsers where the attend-
ants were maneuvered into a giving
mood, as the result of an appetizing
course' of pie. But uafortunatrty

tr

Children

and Older Folk
causemany cases rfconstipation

.

flatulence, headache, r ausea. bad
breath ,sleeplessness and emacia-

tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
isa aaJe, oU-fsakioOed nmtAytor
worms, ia use ios over eeventy-

frra years.

30 eras* • sottis

at your dealers, or seat by mail on
receipt of price.

E. & S. FREY n m
Eattt a SaullwMS St.. Be*!

Baltimore, Md.

You will Appreciate

Tho.^.-rxc8 Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

isf^w&**^m^im&m&z&i¥&i
"Do Rata Talk to Each Other?"

Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got fi*e cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces

around feed store. Got about half a dozen dead rats

a day for two solid weeks. Suddrnly . they got fewer.

Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat-

Snap " Rats dry up and leave no amclL Three

auea: 35c, 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Guller A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky,

Th» OLE GROUCH^

Established 1886.

8H GOKA, "tV< GOH I A\vrC

GOt UO USE FECI VS -rW

FEU-ER. \UHO VUiOCvcS OUR.

-(OVUM *T ST«AUGERS \

EF HE POUT UKE \T

UEfcE, V4W OOVtt HE
KKOsJE OCT, HEM^

LET'S GET RID OF HIM
- s

§OME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prplong his stay in our midst. W<
want to get completely rid of him as

soon as possible* and the best way tc

do it is for all of us so work hard anu

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead
• of us.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

ti< n of thin food for the gods, an I

many people do not know how to» tnen it will bo enjoyed for Its full

•at pjc rsuonally. They pile itio af merit
Ut lluy have eaten all their stoinaca mm

neuar down and a dollar a we«>V' can digeit, anl dyspepsia result*. The Buainota Is a great deal like sleep
generally keeps a man down tha re»t thing to do is ««. !«.«v«. amaU rooei —the harder you work the easier it

of his days on farts I In one's Ins'ides for a rational sec comes.

I HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

TOM MIX IN

'Catch My Smoke"
AL. ST. JOHN IN

"TROPICAL ROMEO"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

^jssjsg^Bg—g-r.. - x u - i .. —u- 1 iiss raaaeaassawen

ueessstn i tt ««»«»sissse« eeee«eeaaeee*eee«eeeaeseee J

4.o YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

WW.
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Evjry
Tiies. and Sat.

THE BEST

I

MOVING PICTURES
Ad mi ••iuii 22c & 10c.

NONPARIEL PARK
Walter Wolf and family will move

this week to Erlanger.

Mrs. Wm. Collins spent Tuesday
is Cincinnati shopping.

Dr. T. B. Castlenwn was on thv

_ck list the past week.

Geo. Smith attended the J. R. Up-
ton sale Saturday near Devon.

Mrs. James Slayback and family

movrd to Erlanger last week.
Rev. Paul Gillespie spent the week-

end with friends at Burlington.

Mrs. Geo. Coyne spent Tuesday
with her sister, at Crescent Spring*-.

Mrs. Lucy Tanner had for guests

•Wednesday Miss Mabel Tanner an«i

mother.

Miss Marie Dorsey, of Gunpowder,
made a business trip to Florence,
Monday.

J. G. Renakcr and wife called or.

Walter Wolf and family Sunday af-

ternoon.

C. W. Myers hay purchased tht

Spradling house and will move to ft

this week.
The many friends repret to heav

art* little Rome Respess being very ill

with tonsilitis.

Miss Bridget Carey of the Dixie
will have a radio installed in her
tome this week.

Robt. Miller left last week for
Detroit Michigan, where he has ac-

cepted a position.

Hannah Oelsner, of Dayton, speit
Wednesday with Mrs. Lucy Tanner
and daughter Cora.

Mrs. John Powers had for guests
Sunday aternoon Mrs. Jerry Conrad
and daughter Bernice.
Raymond Beemon and wife a

,

aaoanee the arrival of a 9 pound ho>\
Raymond is all smiles.

Mrs. Lee Eddins is nursing Mr.
Arnold Bauers of Union pike, who
is very ill at this writing.

Ed. Shinkle of East Bend, spent
_e week-end with Geo. Smith and
family of the Layne Farm.
Elva Drinkenburg and family were
«ts Friday of Geo. and Fritz

nburg of Union pike.
Ed. Osborne spent one day-

past week with her sister, Mrs.
__re ITighhouse of Ludlow.

The ladies of the Christian church
wrttT have an all day Easter Sale on
-atoriF 19th, si M. G. Martin's store.

NoTbert Michels and wife of upper
Hanger Road, announce the arrival
eat * son at their home since list

LIMABURG
Roy Sorrell spent Monday night

with Adrain Sorrell and wife.

Mrs. Milton Beewon has been on
he sick list the past few days.

J

Mrs. Amanda Tanner spent Sun-
ay with A. G. BecmoTT and wife.

. Ira Beemon was the guest of his

uncle, W. -P. Beemon, Sunday after-

noon..

.Mrs. Adat'n- Sorrell -oaf; I on
Mrs. Hubert Beemon, Sunday after
noon.

\ Homer Jones and family spet.t

''Sunday with James Craven, of Er-
langer.

Mrs. Albert Rouse and children
spent Monday with her sister, Mrr.
Raywond Beemon.

Jack Holt and Melvin Roberts, of
Cincinnati, calleed on Hazel and
Wilda Beemon Saturday night.

Alliwilda and Hazel Beemon and
Jack Holt, spent Sunday with Jesse
Holt and family of Batavia, Ohio.

Mrs. Ira Walton is very ill at this
writing.

Mrs. Mae Russ has 150 littU
ihickens.

James Brown butchered hogs last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Geo. Whitcomb has been ill

the past week.
Mrs. Lizzie Rouse does not im-

prove very much.
Mrs. Dunson made a business trp

to the city Monday.
- Aunt Sis Baker called on Mr*.
Harriet Utz, Tuesday.

Geo. and Fred Heil callevl on W
V. I _, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mae Russ called on Mrs. M.
I. Baker Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Mae Russ called on Mrs. Har
riet Utz, Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Ed. Farrell called on Mrs
M. I. Baker Tuesday afternoon.

Misses Mildred and Helen Gaines
have been very ill the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown spent
Sunday with her mother at Florence.

EARLY SPRING LAMB PROS-
CPETS

A considerable decrease from last
year in the market supply of early
spring lambs in April, May and June
is indicated by present conditions in
the principal early lambing areas ac
cording to a

(

rreport issued by the
United States' Department of Agri-
culture. On the other hand the sup-
ply in July and August promises to
be lar^... than that of last year.
The greater part of the supply of

spring lambs in April and May comet,
usually from California, Arixona,
Kentucky and Tennessee. Conditions
in all these states except Arizona arc
less favorable than last year as re-
gards production ant it is possible
that the foot and mouth situation in
California may cut off all supplies of
live lambs at Eastern markets from
there.

In June early lambs from the Com
Belt begin to mave in volume and
there are usually sime receipts of
early lambs from Idaho and Oregon.
Conditions both !

v, the Corn Belt and
in the Northwest indicate a larger
lamb cicp tha". last year and with
favorable spring weather the June
movement from those areas may be
larger than that of last year.

PAG* WV

I8___$
Don't let the children

dough and
Cough

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

MnuCwndall (low.) T.U. How She
Stopped Chicken

"tut apring, rata killed ill our baby qfckka. Whb
I'd knoirn about Rat-Snap before. With ju»t on«

hmaycaafwUBwimill nl rata. Theywon't
irt—ayWa b«t<iet.Ill bet" _l_»pki\_.
antawi and Ktla for 35c. 63c «1.25. « *

S_a_f—tataodtqr

Qulley A Pettit, Burlington. Kv.
D. R. Blythe Burlington. Ky.

FIELD - SEEDS- GARDEN
TIMOTHY, JAPAN CLOVER, KY. BLUE GRASB.
REB TOP, ALFALFA, A_8IKE,- REE ^jLOVER.
uA-a-d, SOJA MEANS, COW PEAS, SWEET CLOVER,

ORCHARD QRA8S, GRIMM. ALFALFA.

Beets, Radishes, Lettuce, Peas. Beans, Tomatoes, Etc.
White and Yellow Onion Hots.

Early Ohio, Early Triumph, Early Rose, Cobblers and
Chicago Market Seed Potatoes. v

NOTICE

\

the

Ab-

LOVER'S LANE.
Harry Sheets is working in

city.

Albert White called on Wm.
don Sunday.

W. L. Presser has unished strip
ping his crop of tobacco.

Quite a number of farmers have
their plant beds made.

Ivan Clements spent Friday even
ing with Hathaway school.

Not very many from this 'vicin-
ity attended the peanut social at Un-
ion.

* Sadie Portwood spent one night
last week with her friend,

Persons having claims against the
estate of Washington Utz, deceased
must present them tome, those in-
debted to said estate -pleu.se come
forward and settle same.

J. C. UTZ, Erlanger. Ky.

BULBS, GRAPE VINES, ROSE' BUSHES.
Qladolls, Cannas, Ismene, Caladlum, Tube Roses.

Dahlias, Iris Roots.

CONCORE, WORDEN ATHD NIAGRA GRAPE VINES.
Rod, Yellow, White and Pfnk Rose Bushes.

TAKE NO CHANCE WITH YOUR CHICKS
FEED THE BEST

Globe Buttermilk Starting Food
FOR LITTLE CAICK8;

ALS(* GLOVEE GROWING MASH.
Raise Big Healthy Chioks.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kenn?y
week-end guests of her parent:
Vallandingham and wife, of

of Oin-

aftei\
id wife,

Wm. Rena&er and family
•fenati, were guests Friday
own of Luther Renaker and
Saf the Dixie.

Miss Eva Renaker spent a few
Jbys the past week with her sister
Mrtr. Wilfred Mitchell and husband
•f.Mt Carmel.

Joftn Williams and wife of Er-
-feoger, were guests. Sunday of Mr*.
Jlatt Bradford and Miss Bessie Tal-
Jaotfc of the Dixie.

_ Mrs. C. W. Reagon and. husband
«* Price pike, have for their guest
/•r cousin, Mrs. Marie Peak Max

of Denver Colo.

Shelby Pettit and sister Jessie,
spent Sunday with W. N. Utz and
family.

Miss Susie Utz spent Saturday
with her grandmother Mrs. Sarah
rown.
Miss Belle fc^c, called on Missel

Annie and Kittie Brown Saturday
afternoon.

Miss K'tne Brown called on Miss
Grade Herrington one afternoon
Hst week.

Miss Betty Dean spent Fridav
night and Saturday with her sister,
of Cincinnati.

Miss Jessie Jones is staving wftjn
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson and
gemg to school at Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Baker have
as their guest her mother, of Erlan-
ger, and his mother of Cincinnati

Misses Julia Cook, Rhoda Egglea-
tonand Elizabeth Tanner stayed laV
Tfc_e_., night; with »rs. C. E. Bee^
mon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lentin Woolly (nee
Viola Moore) of Ludlow, are proud
parents of a baby girl since Marnh
20th. "

Miss Rachel Utz and brother Leon-
ard, spent Friday afternoon witn
their grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
nrown.

Mrs. W. N. Utz, daughter Fannie
and son Russell, spent Wednesday
afternoon with her mother,
Sarah Brown.

Fannie
Smith.

Miss Belle Baker spent Wednesday Thos. Jones spent last Wednesday
MuT.,^^"-,?1^6 Bak̂

,

and Thursd*y with h!T uncle Chr.Miss Belle Baker sold a fine Jersev ^bdon

day Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards
and son James Westly.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sheets and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
~V

l
' Mctlzely, Mr. and* Mrs. -mere-

dith Sheets and Mr. and Mrs. John
Satchwell, Sunday.
Thomas Portwood and family

moved to East Bend one day las"t
week and Raymond Setters is going
to move where he moved from on
Raymond Smith'splace.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Presser and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Craddock and family, Beulah
Fannie and James Smith and Fleeta
Clements and Douglas Smith, Sun-
day. — -

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

SPRAYING MATERIALS SPRAYERS
Scalicide, Dry Lime Sulphur, Etc.

SPRAYERS ALL SIZES AND PRICES.

HOPEFUL
We are sorry to report Mrs. Jan^

Beemon quite ill.

Mrs. Laura Rouse had a radio put
in her home last week.

Virgil Kelly and Miss Rosa Bar-
low are numbered among the sick.

V Mrs. Lou Davis is visiting her

M^naon? ^^ *'*&»+**, Mrs. TannerTarnett,
i btepnenson)- are rejoicing over \atonia.

fe"h^^
f
„
a
..

fin^ baby P
'

rl 0t -^ Mi««8 N«»*e and Ora Robbins call-
ed on^Mrs. Jane Beemon and daugh-
ters, Monday afternoon.

Everett Hays of Bullittsville, sper.l,

GUNPOWDER
Sam Cummins made this writer a

brief call last Saturday.
Mary, the little daughter of H. F.
* and wife has whooping cough.
lEdgar Aylor and wife were shop-

ping in Covington on Frilay of last
week

,

Clarence Norman was transacting
business in Covington on Friday o*
last week.

Harry Tanner and family of Er-
visited his parents E. K.
and wife last Sunday.

» Eunie Adams who is board-
\- mg with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz at-
\ tended the theatre in Cincinnati last
vsaturday night. _____

Miss Lizzie Aylor, who was taken

Harrj

Itenner
»y Jm^

Plant-Bed

FERTILIZER
We bave on hand a supply of

high-grade fertilizer for plant-

beds. Also will be able to fur-

nish high-grade fertilizer for

your spring crops at a reasonable

price. Prompt delivery guar-
anteed.

L T. CLORE &|SON
j
| Northern Kentucky's

}.J^^eds^
Burlington, Ky.

Agents for

Jarecki and Armour Brand

Ftrttlizers.

PHONE OR WRITE FOR PRICES.
If You Want To Recieve Our Regular Monthy Price List,

Drop Us A Postal And We Will Put Your Name
On Our Mailing List,

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS i

CALL OF ME FOR YOUR

Groceries, Soft Drinks,

. Fencing, Hardware
Yon will find my
Price* the Lowest.

J. H. SLEET,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

1

) - HP*y»-
:'' .•i.-iiWWH

_1M_J
27-29PWC ST-2aW7*$rC0Y.KY* Oner 0**>r~ Sovr* test

J_U

"ICotRetlMtdwhtnlLottMy
Setting Han," write. Mis. Hanna,

N. J.
"When I went into our bun and found my bat

tetter dead I got real mad. One pa_*m of K_.
Snap killed six trie rata. Poultry raiaers dioold dm
Hafe-Snap." Comes in cakes, nn mixing. No smell
from dead rat*. Three sixes. Prices. 35c. 65«. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Kv.
Gulley & Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

*

S

s
ft

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

i

f

i

$

home in Belleview.

jRrs. Mlee KrauB and little son of
>n.

,
Ohio, is boarding a few
wi*h Mr. and Mrs. Ed. O3-

ot the Dixie Highway.

Ma Wjlhoft, of Latonia, made
new trip to Florence Wednes-

While here she called on Robt.
lor and wife, of Shelby-st.

Wm. Bradford of Shelby-sL,
for her gaests Wednesday MnS

J_ Yealey, Mrs. Robt Tanner
son and Mrs. Russell House.

Sunday March 30th, Mission Sun-
*.*gf ^n De observed at the Baptist

Services both morning and
Won. All members invited and
; baskets.

here received word that
Rice (nee Mattie Cleek;

tljken to the hospital last week
she underwent an operation

appendicitis.

Ins. Lawrence Kenney and daugh-
May, spent Saturday in Gov-

ahopping and visited her aunt
Emma Welch at St. Elizabeth

and found her improving.

: and Mrs. Joseph Coleman
m ot Richwood announce the
emant of their daughter Emily,

Aeob Ceek, of Walton. The wed
ggr will take place in the early

the past week with his cousin, Tom
mie Easton and wife.

S. J. Robins and daughter Ora and
Miss Minnie Beemon, spent Sunday
afteroon with M. P. Barlow and
family.

Mrs. Will Snyder spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Jane Beemon, who is
very ill.

~^W. L. Kirkpatrick and wife and
Hubert Beemon and son, Ira, visited
Mrs. Jane Beemon and family, Sun-
day afternoon.

Kenneth Easton and sisters Sally
and Mrs. Naomi Burdge were gues's
Sunday of their brother, Tommie
Easton and wife.

Mr and Mrs. M. P. Beemon ami
daughter Myrtle entertained Satur>
Jay and Sunday J. M. Barlow and
Mrs Lloyd Weaver and son Albert
William, of Burlingto- .

Mr. and Mrs. H. L Tanner enter

0f ihe forty or fifty public Hale*
Njwvt published this year, moat
jpjjS owners have moved out of th»
Mr to thv city. At the rate the
Mrs havs bean laaving the farm

«Ry the past few months, if

up the county well soon be de
tied. Higher wages and bettor
are the csaae of this uneasiness
Ihe fanning otase.

sick suddenly a few days since was
taken to a hospital last week for
treatment.

J. H. Tanner sold his crop of to-
bacco at the Covington loos leaf
market last week at an average ox
23 cents per hundred.
Wm. DobbinB had the misfortune

to get kicked by a horse a few days
since, and is now handling one of
his limbs very carefully.
MoVing is still the order and there

js hardly a day passes that there is
not some wagons passing thru our
burg loaded with furniture. There
is still one vacant house on our
ridge, and it will probably be occu-
pied before the moving season is
over.

Administrator

the

hay

are

neth Rouse and Robert Clarkson
delightful time was had by all.

Mr and Mrs. H. L. Tanner, Mr.
and Mrs. WiM Snyder, Mr and Mrs
Tommie Easton, Mr. and Mm. Ed
Clarkson and son Robert, Mrs. An-
nie Bsemon, Minnie Beemon, Shelby
Meemon and Everett Hays, spent a
delightful tirno Monday evening with
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Morton and
daughter and Mrs. Uu Davis. Music
and games were «njoyed until H late
hour.

PLICKERTOWN.
Master Carroll Snyder has

mumps.
Willie Snelling is hauling

from Aurora.
All the movers around here

about through.
J. H. Snyder was on the sick list

several days last week.
Richard Hensley had a Radio in-

stalled one day last week.
Roy Mullens of Newport, was a

leasant caller hers Friday.
Kenneth Bruce visited his grand-
rents, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. BL Snyder and Mrs. J. W

White called on Mrs. Clyde Akin one

\pl«

I
tained Wednesday evenine _!— "~"T* "" ""*

x sd s_s_-j__33ks"w___ _ _*
^vtf_«5»^^^s_r--
Shelby Beemon, Everett Hay Ken q J" ^l AJd" returned »"»"«

Sunday after two weeks' visit with
her sister, Mrs. Courtney William*.

Miss Naomi Beemon visited her
mother from Saturday until Monday.
Wilber Snyder and Richard Hensley.
called on John Finn Sunday after
nnnn •noon.

As Administrator of the estate of Arthur
Dean, dee'd. we will have a public sale at the
farm, one mile northwest of Walton, Ky„ on

Saturday, April 5th, '24
Beginning at 9 o'clock A. M.

A large lot of fine Cows, Horses, Hogs and
Farming Implements and Dairy Supplies.

A complete list will appear in next week's
issue of the Recorder, watch for it.

Equitable Bank and Trust Co.
Walton, Kentucky,

Administrator of Arthur Dean, Dec'd.
Cotton From \u*tralia

It has been predicted thai within •
few years Australia will send a mil-
lion balsa <>r cotton each year to bs
us*ni lii the LatMushlrf cotton mills

MTTake ty Paper

A

I

H

a*

__ . ; , ; . . ;,; -'.;»*.:!..'.;.
.
.,; • :.,;„-::;; . --
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4* Sale

Vf

\

I will sell at public auction at my residence, 2 l-2irr^«
west of Union, Ky., on Long Branch, on

Tuesday, April 1st, 1924
The Following Property:** *^ * me director of Warehouses, the Sec

Three work horses and pair of mules-good ones; 3 Jersey milk cows, one with calf bv
re

-

a
I
y an<

L
Trea

/
U"r *** three ** 1-

L.i.^i- _ c . . . , _ . r_ - .----ii -^ «««."*.«" «y : aned members of the Executive Com-

SCRAP TOBACCO PAYS
SALARIES OF LEADERS

OF BIG BURLEY POOL
Economies put into practice by the
management of the Burley Tobaco
Growers' Co-operative Association
have resulted in the saving of many
thousand dollars, according to a state
ment given oat by the publicity de-
•"•••fnient of the Association at Lex-
ington, Ky. Evan the scrap tobacco
from receiving plant floors, for which
the growers formerly received noth-
ing, is swept up carefully cleaned of
foreign matter and sold for the bene-
fit of the farmers. •

The returtrfrom this source alone
on the 1922 crop as sufficient to pay
the salaries of the chief executive
officers of the Association, including
the President' and General Manager,
the Director of Warehouses, the Sec

Japan is devoting $3,000,000 of

j

the relief fund to a permanent mon-
ument in the character of a great

!
hospital at Tokyo. This is in honor

|

of the munificence and friendly ac-
' tion ot the contributors in the United
States.

Mrs.

CONSTANCE.
Tillie Fophnm is able te be

RED GftOSS NEWS.
Mr. E. L. Davis, FieW Representa-

tive, visited the Boone county Chap-
ter last week. He expressed himself
as very well pleased with the chap-
ters plans for the coming yeaT, and
he urged that these plans be perfect Mr

- and Mw- Walter Klaserae*
ed and acted upon as soon as poss ^re *** Prood Parents of a baby
ible. -Vborn Sunday March 8th

op and ar?tmd again after a
ca*e of ferippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson M*-
proud parents of a baby boy L>.

Tuesday March 18th

JJames Woodford Kottmyer, s>n

. [Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K6ttmyer, is i

breaking plows-right hand and left hand, 5-shovel plow, Dixie plow, 2 double shovel
plows, laying-off plow, mowing machine, hayrake, Disc harrow, hinge harrow, corndrill

her side, one fresh by day of sale, one fresh in May; 3 2-yr-old heifers fresh in jrlay, 4 ! mittee, and leave balance of 112,600
weanling calves, 2 sows with 10 pigs each, /boar will weigh 250 pounds, road wagon, 2 i 8oUV

h

c

e

e

As3odation trea8ury from that

Re-drying of leaf tobacco in the
Association's own re-dyers dur»rg

®w "' *""•"-*»" 1922, it also was stated, resulted in
with fertilizer attachment, corn shellcr, scalding-box, single and double trees, rock-bed a savins of » sufficient amount of

stretcher chains, tobacco fr. me, 2 grubbing hoes, 2 dirt shovels, scoop shovel, 2 trfSElSSEE££h£^
chains, set fence blocks with rope, posthole digger, 2 cross cut saws, 2 axes, 2 8-galloh i

for al* the ^-dryers installed by th.

milk cans, Economy King cream separator No. 16,' 7 cowchains, bench vise, riding sad

Y BEAVER LICK.
spent

The fact that some of the Boort
county schools have a Kenton coun-
ty address has caused much confus-
ion at Junior Headquarters in Wash-
ington. As a result, the certificates
of enrollment for the Point Pk-asar.t
school has just been received.

electric

die, riding bridles, 4 halters, pitchforks, hoes, tobacco canvas, 4 sets work harness, rub- 1 \ BEAVER LICK.
ber tired buggy, an old buggy, 2 sets buggy harness, some locust end posts, 4 dozen -^Ur - and Mrs Ro °t Green

chickens, about 20 bus. assorted corn, lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture, and vari- i ^ThotYtLy d̂

n

»„, made i

ous other articles too numerous to mention. Saxon Touring Car. \! tobacco beds last week.
— — — \ J

- M - Jack finished putting down
TRRUfSS fIF CATP n\s cr°P of tobacco last Saturday.ItUCMfe U* SAUL .JMr. and Mrs CHnt Blankenbeker

All sums ot $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of 12 months and^rs^'o^f k
3unday with Mr

without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at
1- Mr. "nd Mrs. joe w. cieek a^d

Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky., before removing nrooertv i

Mif«Anna spent Sund«y w>th Mr
i and Mrs. G. O. Cleek.

Wm. Howard delivered his crop
of tobacco of 6300 to the pool at
Walton, last week and receivedNen
advance of $11.40 on it per hundred

G. A. Slayback and Wm. Wilson*
delivered their crop of tobacco of
3175 pounds to the pool last week,
and received an advance of $9.57
on it.

Torn Mclntyre and Wm. Wilson
delivered their crop of tobacco of
2890 pounds to the pool at Walton
-nd received an advance on it of
$9.00 per hundred.

HEBRON.
Hebron will soon have

lights.

Lots of moving has been goinj: o i I

in this neighborhood.

Chester Hood left last week for a
few months stay in Texas.

Mrs. Lewis Harding has been <>•

the sick list for some time.

Allie Walton broke his arm lasc

Saturday while e7»»*J»» «*> "•-*<>,

Ed. Ernst is having a porch anu I

la\ge window added to his store.

proving after a light case of pneo-
mnnia.
We are glad to have with us Br*,

Hobart of Cincinnati during the at*
sene of our regular minister, Brt,
Latimer.
The Ladies Aui of the Constance

Christian church' .i* planning to mrm
j
an Easter Supper and Bazaar at the

j

church Saturday night before Easter.
Mr. j.nd Mrs, Harry Wschmje*

and daughter Terna, of Evanston,
Ohio, and Mr. 'and Mrs. W. E. Zim-
mer were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kottmyer, Jr. .

On Saturday night, March 8th, the
Men's Brotherhood of the Constant**.
Christian church gave a Dutch Lunch
at the church which \vas very suc-
cessful— clearing Si 40.

The Death Ar.gel has visited us
again and tak.-n Mr. Tom Mataney,
a Civil War veteran. He was born
in Bracken county, Ky., on July 3H,
1833 and served durjnK the Civil
War. He was a member of the Chris-
tian church over 40 years. He l»aves
to mourn his wi/e and three step-
children. After a very appropriate
sermon by, Bro. Runyan, of Latonia,

u L. Crutcher ad Earf Aylor ha\> j

ne was laW to rest in the Constance
recently had radios installed in thei«- !

<emete '
,

y.

homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller enter ! u T*
J " Vlii%*' i] »"? di;"J?hter vi*

tained ?,uite a number of their rela-
,te

-
d
-

tn J*8""!*". Oh.o, last week.

ELMER CONNELLY.
Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction at what is known

as the Cartmill place, four milrts west of Uni6n, Ky., just off the Union
** and Hathaway pike on Gunpowder Creek, on

Saturday, Mch. 29 '241
The Following Articles

:

3

HAMILTON.
Geo. Hendrick's has the mumps.
Thomas Jones has returned to the

city.

Mrs. Bertha Huff was the guest of
Mrs. R. Feldhaus- Wednesday.

E. Marksberry and family were
the city shopping, Wednesday,
"rs. Addie Burrows spent Su

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Judge
L. Pitcher anl family spent la«t

nday with W. R. Feldhaus^ and
lily.

es last Sunday.

X. and Mrs. Luther Rouse ani
children, spent Sunday with Mr. ar.J
Mrs. Albert Getker.

The W. H. anl F. M. Soeiety will
meet with Mrs. Benj. Paddack Wed
lesday afternoon April 2nd.

r. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridgc
had as guests last Sunday his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Goodridge.

Sunday school next Sunday at 1 :30
preaching at 2:30 p. m. All "the Sun
day school teachers are requested to
be present.

News reached here last week of
the illness of. Mrs.' Jervnie Conner at
the home of her daughter* Mrs. Ear-
ly of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daughter.
Mrs. Madaline Aylor and daughter
Mrs. Jessie Aylor, Mrs. Etta Crigler
Mrs. Bessie Baker and Mrs. Mae Ay-
lor, spent one day last week wit!
Mrs. Hattie Avlor.

kig mowing machine and hayrake, lot of 2x4 scatling, lot of galvanized rooP
ing, jolt wagon and rockfced, blacksmith's anvil, lot of double and single har-
ness, forks, hoes, some Household and Kitchen Furniture, C&c. ^_ ~_

^

TERMS—Twelve months without interest, notes with approved security, payable
at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky. AJ1 sums under $10 cash.

X A . Byrne.
SALE WILL BEGIN AT 12:30 P. M.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer. Harry Rouse, Clerk.

,
^^rs. Mary Edwards <*nent Sun

Pair matciicd mules 5 and 6 yrs-old, 4 jersey cows. 3 were fresh in January M^Tc^ne^ WX9nt*r Mr
" an

one with calf by her side, 2 yearling heifers, yearling Jersey bull, 2 weanling Mrs. Bertha Hue has as -her g\§t

Jersey heifer calves, 5 year old mare, 10 year old saddle mare, 3 80-lb. shoats, ^^JFcSSES***
Marth

2 doz. chickens, 4 Bronze turkey hens and 1 gobbler, 2-h. jumping shovedJSlSSi^ ^1 St SSf^
plow—Birklp make, Oliver left hand turning plow with jointer, 2000 tobacco Xuh

but is much improve thi3

sticks, double shovel, 5-tooth cultivator, buggy with pole and shafts, Deei*- 3fc%i Mrs. John l. jones and
itoST mnwino- mflr.hini* arirl havrob^ 1*»* «f 1-^A o^n+I^X. 1^4. *c—1 —i_ a —T-Al V

}
ttle 90n L1°.vd Kelly, spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

tios. Huff.

Miss Helena Marksberry and twa

'

sisters Mary and Myrtle, were -visit-

:

in^Anna Marie and Sara E. Ayloi-
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. John L. Jones has gone to
Walton to spend a few days with

j

her sister, Mrs. John C. Miller who is
j

ill with typhoid fever.

—GREAT*

Reduction
(NOT A.MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Mackinaw*, Coat Swaatars, Puflavars, Knee

Paata tad Corduroy Qoeds.

If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in thia aade.

3elmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue. COVINGTON, KY

tflier Stsfe fjy/:

"No one knows uiex

as well as the old

maid who never In bei

life bad anything to

do with the critt

LOWER GUNPOWDER
F. H. Sebree wife and chil_.

[ere visiting in Erlanger, Sund
J Geo. Moore and family were Suv.
day guests of h*is brother-in-law Geo
^urnside.

Clarence Lonjg and wife, spent
Sunday afternoon with Wm. Shin-
kle and family.

Miss Ruth Cleek was unable to
ich school Friday on account of a

se\ere case of tonsilitis.

P. Johnson, who has been re-
siding in Walton, has gone to the
home of his sister, Mrs. Thomas Mil-
ler, of Uolden, Mo.

SHIPPING HEN HRUIT
The members of the "Boone Cour-

ty Poultry Association made-another
shipment of 1700 eggs to the Mans
field Hatchery, Louisville, and t>
Ripley, Tenn., Monday. Since the 1st
of the year the Association has ship-
ped about 18,000 eggs and hava o>-. 4

ders for all they can spare. ^v

Mr. Wm. Mattingly died at V*
ht>me here March 12th, aged ninety-
one years. Had he lived until Jury
21 ,

he would have been 92 year*
! old. An aged wife with whom he liv-

ed 62 years, a faithful step-son and
several grandchildren survive hkn.
The Silver Chord is loosened, tfae
Golden Bowl is broken and a good
man has gone to his eteranl horn-,

RABBIT HASH.
Filrnore Ryle has a sick cow.
There is an epidemic of measle*

Helen Olore visited at Ray Ryla's
Sunday.

B. W. Clore is preparing to build
a new poultry house.

Harold Smith called on his best
girl Sunday evening.
We are glad to report- that Sheryi

Ryle is able to be out again.
Orville Kelly is assistant Cashier

in the National Bank of Rising Sun^
Thaddie Ryle and family ente»v
med Wilber Arra last Wednesday"
ht.

M. Clore and children, Paul
I Zelnia, sp«.«t Sunday with L. L.
phase.

r
.iubert and Herman Ryle hauled

two loads of tobacco to Walton last
week for Elijah Pender.

Lavine Stephens and wife were

Pmatanta Arm Supmrttitiou*

Imem tfce peasantry of Burope It

|» a seperatitloD that it Is unlucky ts

sarry snything from the bouse oa

dsrlatmss uiomlnf until sonsthini

las been breufRt la.

Fr—Mims ot Ink* and MucUag*
tmk or mediate Areeaas sad> msea-

ractartrs ef these oftka aids most
watch the weetaar rsperu la winter
before shipping, as tbsy freeeeatly ee,

m easioad lute

WINTER EGG LAYING CONTEST.

.rgettina^he
J»

*

frosted Bar ™"
past. During^ J*
'contestants T®n

As winter fades away and the sun
ny days of spring try to peep in on
old biddie, she is fast forgettingkthe
cold weather that has frosted
comb only a few days past
the month of February 'cona
in the Winter Egg Laying Contest

bV? dunnsr.the past week
pet on in Cooperation with the Col- ^ t%- lAri

lege of Agriculture, entrants gather-
ed an added number of eggs over
their January record.

E. Goebel Stephenson's flock of
33 1 White Leghorns made an average
of IS eggs per hen.

Roy a Lutes flock of 275 White
Leghorns made an average of 12.8
eggs per hen.

Mrs. Cecil Gaines got an ave_.
of 11.8 from her flock of 65 Rhode
Island Reds.

Lhode S. ^

anl

age
flock of 181 White Leghorns
Barred Books.

Mrs. B. B. Aylor's flock of Whit,.
Leghorns mads a slight gain, and av
•raged 10.7 ogga per hen In a flock
of 800. The gain from this (lock wu
reduced from normal thru behli
moved from one farm to snotber.

EAST BEND
Marion Scott lost a cow one night

last week.
Reuben Hodges was ill with the

muwps last week.
Mrs. Maul Hodges has been quite

past week.
Marion Hizer moved from Indiana

locality last week,
illmore Ryle and wife spent Sun

day with Hubert Ryle and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walton have

moved to their howe in this local-

1

ity.

Edith Sipple entertained the young
people with a party last Saturday !

night.

Wm. Stephens moved to this lo-

1

lity from near Belleview one day 1

\t week.
Mrs. Dessie Ryle visited relatives

,

in Rabbit Hash, Wednesday and i

Thursday.
The farmers of this locality have

jbusy burning and sowing plant

'

what is known as the W. S. Walton
farm in Point Pleasant neighborhood
on the C. H. Youell pike, Friday
March 28th, beginning at 1 o'clock
P- m. See adv. in another column
Having sold their farm Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis will go to Los Angeles, Cala.
where they expect to make their fu-
ture home.

the guests of John Ryle and family
Saturday night and Sunday.

S. J. Stephens and family had aa«
guests Saturday night and Sunday,
Mrs. Lou Craig and children.

Madsdames Dessie Ryle and Vid-«
Stephens spent one nigb> last week
with their parents, L. L. Stephens
and wife.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Mabel .Dphwick is qaite si<*.k

with the measles. *
Come to Sunday School the first

Sunday in April at 10 a. m. Annual
election of officers.

sj Mrs. Ira Walton has been feeling

W. P. Hollte will have a sale of ^7Z?* *?.** ^ Several **>»
personalty at his hte^sidence on X ***Fl"^t mUch-

what is known .. th- w w w -J*r a„d Mrs. Parker Hollis have
sold their farm to Mr. Leslie Good-
ridge of Erla nger, and are planning
to make California their future
home. •

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson and
Mrs. Oelsen from Bromley, called oa
Mrs. Vickers, tew Ladies Aid and Mr.
and Mrs. Vanderlicbt last Wednee-
day afternoon.

************ **** ***j*£**||||

"A SOUTHERN CINDERELLA"
;given|by:8en iobigirls:of

Craig spent Saturday-
night and Sunday with her parent 3,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Stephens.

J. F. Hawkins preached at East
Bend Baptist church Sunday morn
ing and Sunday night March 24th.

PETERSBURG HIGH SCHOOL
AtjHtbrtn Thiatrt/[Hibron, k,.,

at

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Leslit Ryle is quite ill

this writing.

Rev. Carter spent Sunday with
and Mrs. Joshua Rice.

Rev. Bush, of Louisville preached

r , Mr »Mhe Baptist church Sunday.

: fc

,fJ 1

;.,TwK
r

.
l

!?i.f5r
ht

\ ^.y with Mr. and Mrs. {.T
Mr. and Mrs. Waring Flick have

moved from their farm near Union
to their property here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schoulthei-s
w«m Saturday night and Sundae
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J... Smith.
Jr.

FrldarfEvenlng-, Aprimtth, 1924
Eitfcl O'clock P. M.

»

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Madam Chartie.

Eloiae Klapp
Emd Bellas FraBces Virgioia ^^^M1Ss Roaie Winterberry Marie Klepp
M, 88 Jonnie Belle Randolph Miry Hea&1
Katharine H.wke

, Mildred Biddie
Caroline H.wke Maude^
Mamm, Jud7 Johnaon Mattie KreyHck

general Admission 25c.J

>
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WALLACE H. WH.TE qq|ngS IN KENTUCKY.

Congressmun Wullnce H. White o£

Maine has been made ,chalrman of a
bouse committee to Investigate tbe

United States shipping board.
#

PREVENT LOSSES OF BABY
CHICKS.

The greatest losses among baby
chicks are due to common white
diarrhoea which can be prevented Ly
proper care of the chicks during the
first week or two after hatching ac-

cording to J. E. Humphrey, poultry
specialist of the Kentucky College

of Agriculture. Chilling, overheating,

overfeeding or feeding too soon af-

ter hatching are the four most com-
mon causes of the disorder.

The contagious diarrohea, or ba
ciliary white' diarrhoea occurs only
rarely in Kentucky. The common
form, which -is frequently mitaken
for bacillary diarhoea is the' cause
of the largest share of the losses. As
,iv».v.i»wV%a are found in proper care

if the disease breaks out in the flock

the poultryman may know that his

chicks have been eliucr ovt^iicateo,

chilled, overfed, or fed too soon. In

this as in other diseases prevention
is of first importance; if the chicks

are given all the sour milk or butter-
milk they will drink, it will aid i*j

prevention.

If the disease breaks out a solu-

tion of bichloride of mercury 1 to

"4,000 will keep the disease in check
and is made by dissolving 7.3 grains

of bichloride of mercury _ in two
quarts of drinking milk or water.
This treatment is given fofHhree or
four days, and then omitted. If the
disease appears again it is repeated
and a wooden trough or a crock
should be used as the mercury will

eat holes in a metal vessel.

Special care must be taken when
the baby chicks arrive to give them
good quarters. The brooder house
should be free from drafts and chop-
ped clover or alfalfa hay and sand
should be spread underneath the
brooder. If the brooder is started one
or two days before the chicks arrive
it "will be eady and the room will he
warm. The temperature of the chicks
when they come from the incubator
is bewteen 98 and 100 degrees and
the brooder should be kept between
96 and 98 degrees during the first

• week. The second week the temper-
ature can be dropped to 90 to 95 de-
grees and about the third to between
85 and 90 degrees. The chicks are
the best guide as to heat required;
it they spread out well beneath the
brooder the heat is about right, if

they huddle they are cold. A piece of
ordinary hardware cloth about eighc
to ten inches high tacked on sup-
ports and set upright around the
•fee of the canopy will help keep th?
chicks near enough to the brooder at
night and prevent their being chill-

ed. After the first week the chicks
should be let outside on every good
day.

When hens are used, the Bame
general directions are recommended-
boxes large enough to make good
quarters are needed and after the
fait week the chicks should be lei
out every day when the weather per-
mits, but the hen should be confined.

"Do not feed until 48 to 72 hours
•Id," the specialist says, "and the
ftmt feed should be sour skim milk
or buttermilk^After the first feed in
addition to sour milk, give chick
(rain, consisting of equal parts of
ftue cracked, corn and cracked wheat
or oats or a good commercial mix-
ture. Feed five times

. a day an
Mount which the chicks will cleanp In 15 minutes."

Preparations are being made by
the legal advisors of the Kentucky
.Good Roads Association to test the
eanstitutionaity of the $75,000,000

"; issue law which went into effect
signed by the Governor last

The 11)24 session of the Kentucky

Legislature has passed into history.

It closed with the most strenuous

week of its career and with as excit-

ing a finish as any Legislature has

known. Nofr until the closing mo-

ments were the fates of two of tha

most important measures that came

before- it mode known. These were

the bills intended to oust Joseph P.

Byert, Commissioner of Public In-

stitutions under the State Board of

Charities and Correction, and the

bill abolishing the positions of oil

inspector in Kentucky.

The fight over the anti-Byers bill

was waged thrnr.gb the final days

with the fortunes of war seeming to

favor first one side and then the

other. The bill, which was held by its

opponents to be an attempt to nul-

ify the State Board of Charities ahd
Correction, and which has been ac-

claimed by both parties as the crown-

ing achievement of recent years in

state advancement, and stirred feel-

ing throughout the state. Thh con-

test over it was the most spirited that

has geen witnessed in the legislu

tive halls in many years.

In summing uv the record of th"

Legislature the outstanding fact is

the success of Governor William J.

Fields' legislative program and the

indorsement of the policies for which

Governor Fields and the Democratic

party in Kentucky stand. The two
most important measures advocated

by the Governor, the submission of

the $75,000,000 bond issue to cany
out his plan of state development

anr the bill abolishing the oil inspec-

torships in the state, were aropted.

The oil inspector measure carried in

the closing hours, and only after

Governor Fields had appeared in per-

son before the Senate and urged its

adoption.

The defeat of the anti-Byers bill

aso "ias due in large measure to the

influence of the Governor..

The primary campaign of the late

J. Campbell Cantrill and the plat-

form on wrich he won the nomina-
tion for Governor prevailed in te

Assembly with respect to two im-

portant matters. Mr. Cantrill had de-

cared against legislation intended to

destroy racing and the breeding in-

du&ioft and against a tonnage tax

on coal production as calculated to

hurt the coal industry and retard its

development. The Legislature reject-

ed anti-racing legislation by a deeij

ive vote and the coal tax measures
never made enough progress to

count.

Gov. Fields had supported, also,

! legislation to relieve the tax burdens
of the peope. This resulted in a re-

j
duction of 10 cents in the tax rat.?

on the $100 valuation of real estate

which is cut from 40 cents to thirty

cents, anl in the exemption of live

stock from county taxation.

Other laws of general interest

'enacted by the 1924 General Assem-
I bly include one providing for life-

time registration in all cities of Ken-

j
tucky of more than 5,000 popula-

tion; increasing the gasoline tax to

three cents a gallon and increasing
truck licenses; the total adding ap-
proximately $1,800,000 to the state

road fund; reorganizing: the State

Department of Highways .to make
the terms of the four Commission-
ers begin in February instead of

\ July, providing for the employment
of a secretary at $4,000 a year pay-
ing the Commissioners $15 a day
when in service, not to exceed $4,000
a year and making the Governor an
ex-officio member without a vote, and
providing the Court of Appeals three
new Commissioners -for four years to
relieve the congestion of the donket.

Step is being taken in accord
wftta the wishes of the Gov-
and in • short time necessary
will be brought in the Frank-

Court. On account of the
fBiportance of thin litigation,

effort will be made to secure
MMssfefvftloQ by the court as
•a practicable. After « decision

" hi she circuit fourt, theM be ll sM» iWidMw i to th,
•f Appeals for Anal 4sm.in.nt

Governor Fields was thoroughly
satisfied with the work of the Legis-
lature. He expressed imself when he
appeared before the Senate on the
last night of the session to urge re-

lection c.f a substitute which wo I'd

have- defeated the oil inspectorship
bill and permitted th« inspector to
flvfirish for two years more at least.

The Governot'8 plea was accepted,
the Senate receded irom the substi-

tute and the originally House bill

abolishing the oil inspectorships en-
thely w}.f passed bj a vote of 31 to
3.

i

In his address to tne Senate the
Governor said: "No legislature ir.

my time has adjourned with a more
glorious recoid of constructive legis-

lation than the record of this Legis-
lature already is, but the task will

not be completed if this Legislat
ture fails to relieve the people of the
burden of this useless office. The
question before you is, "Shall the
Legislature adjourn and leave these
120 useless office?"

The oil inspectorships that were
destroyed as a result of the Govern-
or's effort were the greatest sinecures
in Kentucky. The law provides an in-

spector for each county. They were
paid fees according to the number of
gallons of oil inspected. The oil com-
panies paid and the inspector was not
required to rpeort to any one.

Hence the constitutional limit of
$5,000 a year for any public officer
was of no matter to him.
And more ana more gasoline was

used the fees ot the inspectors soar-
ed, although in the smaller counties
they were not enough to make the of-
fice worth while. There are Inspectors
today ip 88 countiss. All their of-
fices wilLjCjpts* te exist June 17, 90
days s|f^ths law was enacted. In
the IsrnP counties the offlco pays
will, sttd the 88 Inspectors last year
drew flOt.OOO.
The Julcest plum of alt the inspec-

torships, and that which gave the

greatest interest to the fight, is that

of Jeff#rson county. The inspec tions

in Louisvilic are so heavy that the
inspector receives, it is estimated, as

high as $60,000 a year. '

The inspector who loses out is

Roscoe Searcy, brother of Chesley
Searcy, Republican leader of Louis-

ville. The loss of this gold mine is

a severe jolt to the G. O. P. organiz-
ation in Louisville. Chesley Searcy
was in Frankfort and made a hard
fight to save the fat for the' family,
but couldn't quite make it. -

Two things worked against him,
in addition to the Governor's activ-

ity. One was that the Barkley Dem-
ocrats felt that the Searcy machine
had not been unfriendly to Cantrill

in the Democratic primary. They
were not averse to hitting Mr. Sear-
cy and his followers. Another was
that the Democratic advodates of the
anti-Byers bill felt that certain Re-
publicans had not helped as they
might have done toward the passage
of this measure. They took their spite
out on the Searcy- family.

Roscoe Searcy gives Gov. Fields
credit for bringing about the abol
ishment of his office. "I don't think
it would have gone through," he said
"had not Governor Fields appeared
before the session in person at the
last minute. I believe we had them
whipped up to that time."

Roscoe Searcy proved a game los-

er for a man who is being ripped

out of a $60,0000 place. "In politics"

he said, "you must take the bitter

with the sweet."
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By THOMAS A. CLARK
Dean of Men, Unlwrity of . !

'

llllnoU.

>»> KJIMt
D OGEItS ts a friend of mine who
*x often, to reUaye his feeHngs, tells

me his troubles. He has a pleasant,
agreeable wife, though of course nei-

ther,of them ts UBder twenty-one. He
has kept his Interest In society and
he and Mrs. Rogers occasionally are
Invited out to chaperon a party of
young people at /a local club. He
wasn't exactly sore when be related
to me his last experience, for he has a
sense of humor, bat be was Just s
little disappointed end hurt This is

bow he told It to me:
One of his young scqualntances

breezed Into his office one day last

spring and said. "We're going to have
a dance at the club Friday night;
can't yon and Mrs. Rogers come over?"
Til ask her." he replied. He did,

and although she wasn't very well, she
consented to go to please him, and he
sent word to the fellows that they
would be there.

When they got to the bouse on the
evening of the dance things were in
progress. They were recognized by
gome of the fellows, one of whom went
with them to the dressing room.
Later they found their way downstairs
and sat In a cold, dark corner, as it

seemed they were expected to do.
The dancing went on quite as If they

were not there—quite proper dancing
In the main. Few of the fellows spoke
to them, and fewer still introduced
the young women whom they had with
them. Most of the boys with whom
they were unacquainted looked at
them as though they were strangers
and some of the older men even
stared at tbem as they passed by, but
gave no signs of recognition. No-
body asked tbem, though they both en-
joy dancing, to dance, and between
dances the room In vhleh they were
sitting was pretty well deserted except
for their presence.

As time went on It appeared that
there was punch or cakes or sand-
wiches being served somewhere in the
house, bat no one offered to -«rve
them, and as they were not quite fam-
ished they did not go on an exploring
expedition themselves.

About eleven o'clock Mrs.- Rogers
decided that she woukl be more com-
fortable at home, and just as likely
there to meet new acquaintances as
where she was, so they announced
their departure to one of the fellows
and threaded their way alone through
the dancers to the dressing room.

"I hope you've enjoyed the dance,"
one of the fellows shouted as they
were pushing -their way out

"It was wonderful," .£o?ers respond-
ed, "and Mrs. Rogers is going to be
Just crazy to come to the next one."

"Don't they know any better?" Mrs.
Rogers asked, as she was warming her
feet before her own pleasant grate
flre, "or do they Just think we don't?"

FORD BATTERIES
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Coughs that

hang on—
Break them now before they

lead to more serious trouble.

Dr. King's New Discovery

stops coughing quickly by
stimulating the mucous
membranes to throw off

clogging se-

cretions. It

has a pleas-

ant taste. All

druggists.

DR. ICING S NEW DISCOVER)

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of J. A. Duncan, will pre-

sent same to me proven as the law
requires. All persons owing his es-

tate will pMase pay same at once,

W. D. CROPPER,
Admr.

Nature detests a vacuum so when
aha finds oaa in a human head, aha
fills it with words.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Jane Sutton will please settle

same. All persona having claims
against her estate will prsent same
proven as the law requires.

GRACE SCOTT, Admx,
Grant, Ky.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Thomas

Corcoran, deceased, will please ceme
forward and pay same. All persons
having claims against said estate will

present same proven as the law re-

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
L Executor.

"A~R*t That Didn't Smell After

v Being Dead for Three Month*
Til»«»tn.w»td«ultltrMtn<>fitlM."wrltF»ktr J.

BjvUmN.J.). ' li»wth*m«wy .ky i-ut »un«
KM-Saap baths ftbaml. Mo«Uu«ft*r»»nb,av
vttt iMfcei teak* Um Uml Tl-w U •••-4mVI

T). H. Rlythe. Burliugfcou, Ky.
llulley APeUil, Burlington, Ef

Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wo have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge—-Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER. KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

_
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for every one who wants
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SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX MODELS
i All Eaaex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.
M

Subscribe for tbe Recorder.

Hudson Sedan .' 2,020.00

Hudson Coach .TTTrr. 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster 1,470.00

Hudson 7-Paasenger >. . . $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., v Kington, Ky.

GAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

~ AND—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

both ior$5.00 AeTEAfi! I

,

' ' '
1

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
.Burlington, Ky.
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CUT IN ACREAGE OF TOBACCO
IS ADVICE OF MARKET EXPERT.

Esutanca of Orer-Supply I ( Indicat-

ed By Praaent Condition., Sayi

Jaanaaa, In Urging Burley Crow.
art To Plant Othar Craps.

Lexington, Ky.—Because existing
conditions indicate an over-supply of
B urley tobacco it is advisable accord
in* to O. B. Jesness, Chief of the
Section of Markets of the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station, for
farmers in the Burley district to
replace some of the regular tobacco
acreage with other crops. The
amount of tobacco in the hands of
dealers and manufacturers on Janu-
ary 1, 1924 was over 50,000,000 lbs.

more than a year ago and in addi-
lr and heat and in countless

tion estimates indicate that there
was produced in 1023 over 50,000,-
000 more pounds than in 1922.

"According to Government crop
estimates there were produced 326,-

116,000 pounds of Burley tobacco
in 1923," Mr. Jesness says. This is

a larger crop than that estimated for
any previous year. The production
in 1922 was estimated at 276,801,-
000 pounds. Trus ast year's crop was
over 60 million pounds, or about 18
par cent, larger than that of the
previous year. The acreage devoted
to Burley tobacco in 1923 was 16
per cent arger than that in 1922, the
total last year being 389,300 acre*
and that of the year before being
321,100 acres. The estimates indi-

cate that about 13,000 more acres
were used for the Burley crop last

year than for the big crop of 1920
and that the production exceeded
that of 1920 by about 11 million
pounds. The Burley district was not
aone in the production of a large
crop in 1928. The production of flue
cured tobacco in the Carolines and
Virginia last year was larger than
that of any previous year except
'1920. A considerable propirtion of
this type was used in this country in
the manufacture of cigarettes arid

tobacco.

"Dealers and manufacturers are
required by law to report quarterly
to the U. S. Census Bureau the
amount of leaf tobacco held by them.
These reports showed a total of 331,-
110,306 pounds of Burley tobacco in

the hands of dealers and manufac-
turers on ttanuary 1, 1924. This is

about 50 million more pounds than
was reported on Jan 1, 1923, when
Ihe t.tal was 282,731,014 pound*
and sVso more than the amount re-
poitett on the corresponding date of
any previous year.

'The estimates of production and
the ieporta of stocks on hand both
show that there has been a decided
increase in available supplies of Bur-
ley tobacco. This increase is greater
than the expansion which has taken
piece in consumption. During 1923,
there were manufactured about 64
billion cigarettes in the U. S. as com-
pared with a total of about 62 bil-
lion in 1922. The amount of tobacco
manufactured during 1923 showed
comparatively little change from the
amount reported for 1922. More to-
bacco leaf 1b used in the man u fat; -

tnre of tobacco and snuff than for
cigarette purposes. About 196 rnil-

Hon pounds of leaf were used for
cigarettes and over 810 million lbs.,

for tobacco and snuff during 1922.
This, of course, includes all types of
tobacco leaf used for , these pur-
poses and not Burley alone.
"The interest in marketing is wide

spread at present. This is as it
should be because agriculture cannot
expect to be successful unless atten-
tat is paid to its marketing prob-
lems. Production and marketing aro
inseparably linked, however, and one
big problem encountered bp farmers
is the adjustment of production to
market requirements. Under* exist-
ing conditions it Would appear ad-
visable for the Burley district to
substitute other crops in place of a
part of the tobacco acreage. The
Burley tobacco growers know from
ea-perience what comes in the wake
of an over supply. The time to avoid
such a situation is before the crop
is planted when a choice of enter-
prises may be made."

THE HERD INSTINCT

YOUR LUXtmiES IN LIFE

Within the memory of our grand-
parents time was when man- paved,
cleaned and lighted the street before
his own door; education was conduct-
ed at home; the library was a priest

ly possession, and society offered lit-

tle save the administration of jastice.

Today society protects man's life

and property; it safeguards bis

health; it oversees his house con-
struction;- protects him from fires;

educates hie children; supplies them
with books and often with food; of-
fers him a fine library; inspects his
food; tupplies nurses and hospitals
as well a- cemetery for burial; pro-
tects him and his children by fac-
tory hwtr delivers water in every
r >om; tftcr furnishes light and pow-

wa/a
contributor to the comforts of life.

And i<U tl.es*> intrusions into th

?

field of" private business have involv-

ed no less of freedom to the individ-

ual, rather it has added to his free-

dom, and at a cost that is hardly no-
ticeable.

It is not long since housewives un-
iversally dreaded Monday, "wash
day." They had to rise with sup,
toil over a washtub. Tuesday came
Ironing. Now the washing machine
or laundress relieves the housewife
of most of this burden.

So it goes all through daily' life.

We -merely pick up the phone and
presto, an organization of specialists
is at our disposal to perform tasks
that seriously inconvenienced our
ancestors who had to do the work
themselves.

The jack-of-all-trades usel to be
an important inlividual. Today the
specialist rules. Everything is spec-

ialization. LLVs tasks have been
scientifically divided. Each individ-
ual has some one specialty ^situa-
tions that develop.

Success requires specialization

—

increasingly so as the years slip by
Obviously a youth . must select his
career—the line *"*- ' s-- -.crvts

to follow—with greater care than in
the old days.

1,500,000 POUNDS OF

SCRAP TOBACCO IS

' SOLDFOR $150,000

Association Growers for Third Tim*
Realiza Considerable Sum From
Soorca Which Formerly Yielded

No Return To Tho Producer.

Stay away at home, my heart, and,
rest;

Home-keeping hearts are happiest.
For those that wander they know

not where
Are full of trouble and full of ca".«

To stay at home is best."—Long-
fellow.

The love of home, be it associated
with a mansion, a humble cottage, a
tiny city apartment or indeed with
any abode which might be called by
that name, lives in the thought of
all. This love has often enabled peo-
ple to accomplish that which they
otherwise might not have been able
to perform It is related that -Jenny
Lind, the "Swedish Nightingale,"
once when in a theater was unable
to remember her program ; buV tho
thought of home- prompted her to
sing "Home Sweet Home." Her au-
dience was deeply impressed; she re-
gained her composnre, and was able
to proceed. John Howard Payne, too
W«s far away when the thought of
home and loved ones enabled him to
write that same "Home Sweet Home"
which is so dearly loved.

The true sense of home is a state
of consciousness where happiness
dwells. Real, true happiness is found
where purity abides. Individuals may
be located as they desire, inhabit
dwellings which suit their fancy, and
'still be restless and unhappy, be-
cause they have not attained that
mental peace which brings content-
ment and happiness. >

The following house motto is typ-
ical of a right mental sense in re-
gard to home:

^The beauty of the house is order,
The rinsing of the house is con-

tentment,
The glory of the house is hospital-

ity."

Homes that radiate love and good
cheer are a foretaste of heaven

PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT

You paid $68 to run the local state
and federal government in, 1922. Di-
rectly or indirectly it came out of
your pocket. The people earned f65,-
001,000.000 but the. government took
away $7,000,000,000.

Where did it go.

The cost of the Federal Govern -

mer.t to each man, woman and child
was $29 last year. As recently as
1916, it was only $7. The war is not
over; each one of us pays $10 a year
interest instead of the pre-war 21
cents, and each person is loaded
with $200 of the huge federal debt.
Among the immense government de-
partments, the Veterans' Bureau
takes 18 per cent of the expendi-
tures, close -behind, the Navy Depart-
ment with 21 per cent, and the War
Department with 20 per cent.

State and local governments got
$39 of the $68. The average citizen
paid 183 per cent, more to the state
in 1922 than in 1912, 141 per cent
more to the country, and 80 per
cent more to the city. Debts for these
divisions, plus the federal, govern-
ment, saddle each .worker in the U.
S. with $780. Every eleven of these
workers over sixteen are supporting
one public employee—and it is cost-
ing our many wage earners* over ten
years of age some $91 to support
these 3,400,000 public employees.
How can it be stopped.

The Burley Tobacco Gpwers' Co-
operative Association has sold 1,500
hogsheads of scrap tobacco—about
1,600,000 pounds—at ten cents a
pound according to announcement
made by President and General Man-
ager James C. Stone of the Associa-
tion.

Thts ia the third time the growers
have received a Substantial sum from
this source, as the scrap from re
ceiving plant and re-dryer floors in
1921 and 1922 brought in a consid-
erable return' to the organized grow-
ers. Last year, aecprding to state-
ments of officials, this return was
large enough to pay practically all

the executive salaries of the Assoc-
iation.

THE GREATEST POLITICAL
CONTEST **

The real political battle this year
will be for control of the United
States Senate. The present Senate is

composed of 51 Republicans, includ
ing the LaFallette group, 43 Demo-
crats and 2 Farmer Laborites. Thir-
ty-three of these seats are to be fill-

ed at the coming election and already
the issues outahadow the presidential
election. The states in which the bat-
tle will wage hottest are New Jer
sey, Delaware, West Virginia, Colo-
rado Rhode Island Kansas New Mex
ico and New Hampshire, in all of
which Republican vacancies occur th<>
year, and Massachusetts and Colora-
do, states in which Democrats arc
standing for re-election. Montana
will probably re-elect Senator Walsh.
Possible, though not probable, turn-
overs may also occur in Illinois, Ore-
gon, South Dakota and Oklahoma.

Idaho will undoubtedly return
Senator Borah and Wyoming 'will
again honor Senator Warren. A gfeat
effort will be made to defeat 6rook-
hart in Jowa. If Governor Davis is

nominated by the Democrats of Kan- i

ap^n the bachelor has been taxed
sas, Senator Capper win or lose will

: DOtn m France and in England. The
know that he has been thru a fight, j

hands of all womankind and all mar-
Senator Bursom will be nomirtated In /

™eA n,en have been against him. But
New Mexico, and probably re-elect- 1

m tne Saxony law there is the sug-
ed. Senator Sheppard will probably ;

eestion of fair play and equal n-

BACHELOR TAXATION
The authorities of Stollberg, Sax-

ony recognizes the equality of sexes
to the end that woman has a right
to ask a man to marry. The legisla-

tion also imposes -a tax on bachelor-
maids or bachelors for their free-
dom, a form of taxation that has
frequently been urged in the United
States.

The record on bachelor taxation
goes back many centuries. Sometimes
the method of it has been cruel, as
when in Sparta, where justice war
traditionally rigorous, it wtow^
that a man unmarried after a certain
age might not behold the gymnastic
exercises of the maidens.

The Romans enacted a law that
no unmarried man under 60 years
could take possession of a legacy un-
til, within a specified time, he had
taken to himself a wife. Now and

POPULARjPRING

If a vote had to be taken as .to

which is the most popular season of
the year, the majority would be cast

for spring. Christina Rossetti wrote:
There is no time like spring,

When life's alive in everything,

Something in human nature re-

sponds to this feeling, of swelling
life. There is a sense of something
about to happen, of a new accession
of power and vigor to come. It stirs

human hope, and people who have
passed through sorrowful day* in-

stinctively feel that brighter times
are coming.

The expanding but is a sign that
power is pushing up from some un-
seen source in the root of that tree.
It is there aiting to make itself felt
as soon as the sunlight and rain shall
be ready to make it fruitful. So there
is offered to human life a spiritual
power that is ready to come into the
open heart that casts aside wintry
fears and makes itself accessible ti-

the influence of heaven.

PARENT TEACHERS ASS'N

The Burlington Parent-Teacherr
Association met at the school house
on Friday afternoon, March 2«th.
There were about twenty members
present The association decided 1

1

offer a picture to the room that had
the freatest number of parents pres-
ent at the next meeting. Membership
dues were placed at twenty-five cents
a year.

It is to be hoped that all the pa-
trons of the school will join this

movement and give it their hearty
support, as nothing will do more for
community betterment and advance-
ment than a good live Parent-Teach-
ers Association. Anybody in the com
munity who is interested in .the

school and s over sixteen years old
is eligible to membership. Parents,

' ""*» an-'i community leaders
! should get together once in a while
! to thresh out the problems that come
up in the school. Where can this bet

i
ter be done than in the school build-

! ing itself.

The school children of today are
' going to be the leaders in the con.-

, munity tomorrow. It is therefore,
necessary that they get the best
training possible for that leadership.

; The school can not give it to them
without the help of the parents. The
home and school must work together
and in harmony, if the child is to

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Representatives from Boone, Ken-

ton and Campbell counties attended
the Special Home Service Conference
held Friday at the headquarters of
the Cincinnati-Hamilton county chap-
ter, A. R. C. The conference was con-
ducted by Mr. Agne, Director of War
Service and some of the problems
considered were: Compensation dif-
ficulties, . mocat.ona) Training and
Hospitalization Problems, Inter-Chap-
ter and Chapter Hospital Relation-
ships, Loan and Relief Bases.

The epidemic of typhoid fever
which nearly disrupted the student
body at Lincoln Memorial University
Harrogate, Tenn., is being fought
with Red Cross funds.

The Seventh Roll Tall rotkrns
from Ktrntorky a?-t»:

Sixth Annual Roll Call 2-7,300-

Second Annual Roll Call... 30.11S
Net Gain 2,753

in h^r
Walton,

Mis* Lizzie Roberts died
79th year at her home in

last Friday. She was a daughter of
Thomas and .Margaret Hind Roberts.
She wan born at Verona and resid-
ed in Boone county all of her life.

She taught school for about forty
years, and was one. of our best
teachers. She was respected by a3
who knew her, and was a kind, chris-
tian woman. She had been a mem-
ber oft the Baptist church since
childhood. Her funeral services was
held in the Baptist church at Walton
Sunday -morning, conducted by hear
pastor, Rev. Davis. Bhrial took place
in Salem cemetery in ' the familv
lot She is survived by a brother and
sister and a number of other rela-
tives and friends.

Governor Fields signed the acts of
the last legislature which divided th<?

money received from truck licenses
1 between the county and state, one
half each. The Governor vetoed the
bill of extending Confederate pen-
sions. The approval of the bill would
establish a precedent far beyond any
purpose intended by the original law
and it is not without the scope of im-
agination to see" that if thii exten-
sion was approved, subsequent enact-
ments would possibly be made whertl
by we would have a much larger
Confederate pension roll forty years
from today than we had when the
law was first enacted, the Governor
declared.

be re-elected from Texas, though the sponsibility for the single state. As
j

have the best training for the fu-
to whether it is right in all respects

i

ture. Discipline in the school is

is really a matter of custom, on which' ' hundred per cent more efficient

remains to be said on both

Klan will put up the bitterest politi
cal fight in the history of that state.
The same influences will affect the '

much
re-election of Senator Ransdell of; sides -

Louisiana. Shields is faced with a '

hard fight for the nomination in THE BEST THING
Tennessee, but the chances favor t ; A local school teacher, a few days
him. The Republicans and Klan of ago, asked her pupils what they re-
Oklahoma hope to defeat Senator garded as the best and most valu-
Owen i he decides to stand for re- able thing in this community.- The

The father of a family that was
trying to pick out birthday presents
for one of their children of adole;
cont age, said the other da*, that It

was difficult to find presents that
the young crowd considered strictly
according to prevailing style. "The
only way to toll what they want,"
said the father "would be to have the
whole bunch of their schoolmates file

through the house, and then we could
ee just what the others were doing/'
Tho young crowd claim to be more

independent than the older genera-
tion. But actually they follow herd
instinct more closely than their eld-
era did. It is often amusing to see
how quickly some now style of dres*
or manners will sweep thru a school
or cojloge when some few leaders
take It up.

The 18-day trip by relay dog teams
from Fairbanks to McUrath, the in-

over the country.

The. country towns should be equal-
ly alert to pick up progressive ideas.
Some country people aro Inclined to
ssy, when it is suggested that they
should try out an idea that has
worked well in rural communities in
other states, that conditions are en
tlroly different In their home sec-
tion, and that tho same idea could
not be worked. Country lift, will make

Urlor of Alaska, was made by a U.
j
much more rapid progress if .uch

8. airplane h, nine hnJrs. There's
j

idea- ere readily accepted and quick
aothing too swift for this day «t,d ' <y spread from on. locality to amdh-
*•• i tr.

election. Senator Norris has deter
mined to stand for re-election in Ne
braska and will probably win out. ! ed the question. But they were
Senator McNary will have a fight for [

wide of the. mark

children wrinkled their brows, looked
perplexed and some of them answer-

all

the Republican nomination in Ore
gon.

Only seven Senators are consider

The teacher indicated the answers
were wrong as each pupil made his
or her supreme effort to find the co»-

Those whose thoughts are good and Hke far™ lif. h 7ZZ >l !

pure will reader untn all InvWM." t ixj'"" '?,'
but W

,

h
J
n^ ara

asked to put in a real day's work r>f

muscular effort, they get tired. After

pure will render unto all loving-kiad
ness. They will do good, not only
to those near and dear, but to oth-
ers, finding added happiness and joy
in another's good. To keep our home
—our consciousness—pure and hap-
py, we must not wonder *fter strange
gods,"—false pleasures and desires,
but most constantly guard against
unwhoesome or disa g r e e a bl e
thoughts.

USING THE EXPERIENCE OF
OTHERS.

The business men. in the cities
make a speciality nowadays of study-
ing the achievements of other com-
munities and imitating them. If a
progressive thing is done in one city

t Is likely to be soon imitated all

ed assured of nomination and elec- r
^
ct answer to the knotty problem.

tion—Jones (R) Oregon; Simmons, Finally, the teacher, when they were
(D) North Carolina; Glass (D) Vir- all

glnia; Fernald (R) Maine; Harris ed
(D) Georgia; Couzens (R) Michigan: tnins" in this community, told them
Robinson (D) Arkansas, and Man

|

tliat tney themselves were the best
gus Johnson (F.L.) of Minnesota. I

and niost valuable.— It was somewhat of a jolt for lit-

milTTCDC UflT U/AHITCII ' Ue folks
'
e8P«cial,y tbose with a

yU 1 1 I EHd Rill I IT All I Lll*
keen imagination, who had conjured

I up many wonderful things. The
Looking through the "Help Want- '

teacher's answer brought them back
ed" advertisements in a farm paper to earth, but it gave them a.sense of
the other day, jt was interesting to tneir importance in the world,
see how many of these farmers ad- .

?* 8h°uld also give every person
vertised "No quitters wanted." Judg- ^ymS in the community, regardless
ing by the number who mentioned of wh{Jther they have children in the
their aversion to quitters, people of Public schools, something to think

j

that kind must be numerous. about, when we think along lines of
' There is an increasing number o' '

con'mun{ty development*

people who are frightened by ha-d ;

For we
,

can not buiU for ths *H
work. They may think they would * L

any bet
,

tt'r
.

th«n by making bet-
ter boys and girls who will become

a

if

the child knows that the parent and
teacher are working together. If the
parents come regularly to the school
they will know what is going on
there and will not have to take the
garbled reports that the children
bring home. Children often do not
understand things that are said and
done in the school and take home
adverse reports that stir up feelin.t

against the school that could be
straightened out very easily by a
talk with the teacher.

The next meeting of the Parent
Teachers Association will be at the
school house on Friday afternoon the

Those having lots in the Burling-
ton, Ky., cemeteries, who wish them
kept up by up-to-date methods m
such works, I havered 15 years ex-
perience and am prepared for any-
thing to beautify those sacred spots.
I make the work a study, devote my.
whole time to it and can furnish
anything for it. Send me your order
for summer care of lot with i& num-
ber, now for "listing." Also get my
rates on beautiful monumental de-
signs.

K1RTLEY L. RICE,
Cemetery Family Lot Caretaker,

Burlington, Ky.

13th of April at 2:30. We hope to

expectant and very i such excit- j

have many more Parents with us at

over what really was the best !

that t,me -

m
TOO MANY NON-PRODUCERS
According to criticisms of modem

American education voiced by the
annual report of the Carnegie foun-
dation, there has been a tendency
"to draw s hool pupils away from
the productive work of the highfy
skilled and exact trades, into non-
productive positions." It favors io
stead "discipline of mind" and "ac-
curacy of knowledge."

The idea has gotten a deep hold,
that mote money can be made by
selling something that other people
have produced, rather than by tak-
ing hold und producing something
oneself.

Thomas L. Portwood, aged forty
years, passed away Monday at his

home in East Bend neighborhood.
Funeral services were conducted at
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
Big Bone Baptist church by Rev.
Craig. Mr. Portwood is survived by
his widow and four children. Under-
taker Philip Taliaferro had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

Of the 42 nations affected by the
immigration law, all but 12 have ex-
hausted their quotas for this year.
Of the 367.803 immigrants permit-
ted, PW,092 have been accepted
le-ivir.'.v only 4,447 possible entrants
to July l next. 0_f -V: number Den-
mark ray s-.'ul 1,001. France 80S
Hai.fjuy 2«3". Norway i>53 and Swed-
en 425.

a few days they feel all in. Aa lazy
man quits at that, and some men
may be fearful they will do them-
selves physical injury.

But if an able bod fed "man will
keep on, even if he does get tired,
he will find his strength growing day
by day. His erperience will be a ben-
efit to him.

Senator Norris and Senator As-
hurst have introduced bills providing
fer a constitutional amendment to
change the date of inaugurating

Of course selling is an absolutely

better men and women and make this t

neCeSiary Part of modern industry.

a better community in the next gen- i

lt co™m<"i 'ties can not be sold op-

eration. .
Hciently, the eost of distribution will

We can build, for the future, not
mount UP hi«h- Y<ft if more people

alone by teaching children at home are tryin s" to become store clerks and
how to live right, but by supvortinp !

offlce work*r3 and salesmen thar
the counjy^j^aee'K- —— "-;i| he forc-
ed down in these lines, while the
people who take hold and get then-
hands dirty in real production wili
stand a better chance.

rh* tocher, the school authorities
and the whole public school system
to the best of our ability and to the
limit of our means
We can nol hope for our commur-

ity to rise any higher in the future
than our public school system.

The fifth oldest known living thing
on earth, and the third oldest in

President, to the third Mon-day"1n
j £? in wl.?^

"

" ' **' ^^
January following their election in b

SSSZ' N^ t? SL"<S*,5 *«* ™e
k

age
elected in November shaH convene
in regular session on the first Mon-
day in January, instead of thirteen
months later as fs now being done.
The proposition to make the torm of
the President six years and not elig-
ible for re-election, will be presented
os a separate amendment.

Nature has armed every man and
every woman with som* faculty,
some quality, Mine twv which en-
sbjos thPtn to do one thing better
than any one else. Have you deter
wined on >o«r particular forte In
life..

is known as the Eden
in Winn Parish, Louis-
of the tree has been

placed at 2,500 years by Profess ir

J

Herman tYhrenk of St. Uuia and
other scientists who have examine!

!
It. According to records, -it is oxeeed-
«id in ongevity only by th*> Santa d( »

Tide cypress, near Onxaca, Mexm
,

|

5,000 to ti.OOO years old; the drag»n
j

trc at Oratavs Islands of Teneritre
!
4,boo tear* old. the redwood tret

' California -4.000 yearn obi and the
h tree SehegaJ 4,000 year* old

THIn pearl old when
Christ iv«n b.irn. It wu ov»r •»

year* old when
Aoifiha
Ftar much and you won't go fer

Wm. Wttson7"a"d.-p..iy ffoSTthe of-
fice of the state tax commission was
in Burlington last Friday and check-
ed the automobile accounts of Miss
Elisabeth Rogers and he reported
that he found ail the ac ounS cor-

rect and neatly kept.

The electric light company has set

the poles in Builin-ti n and will have
their line completed to Hebron in a
few days, and President Ketchum ia

of the opinion that he will have tho
wires up and current turned O'l

within thirty d( ys.

GAMP FIRE GIRL.
The KentucK; toj

Camp Fire Girls will have a Candy ;

eil a law P»tv*dinj u»r

ire Sum pass-

the reading

ish'..-.

?

spiritu '1

v i .uunai

>a» over
dumbua

,000

id

W'lh foud 'i h
'

Senate and ton in '.hi

itical moflMnen hove
hlnc . thve-.'

and Cookie Sale in the afternoon or !
°* the Bil,it*

April Court day. Beginning at 1 p. j

Educator? an
m. Come and help the girls. !

tbat "ecular c

Saturday afternoon, April 5th, at
3 p. m.. Miss Marguerite Hunt who
has charge of all Camp Fire Girls
In Northern Kentucky, and the Ohio
Valley, will talk to us and Stplain
what Camp Fire stnncis for and why
it ia spreading so rapidly. She will
also have some of her girls with h«i
and they will show e of the
work, and sing the Camp Fire

ybody welcome \t the
Campbell Memorial Methodist thui n
Burlington, Ky.

The people have got I hi
tax return* out ot |

they will bo abl* to ihmk
thing eb* to worry about.

ir i>

bv,

i i at

oats. Th . I-

publie schools.

ni!>g »o realitt)

i to the exclus-
I i v rente pol-

ligations in th*
Mouse our pol-

thresh-
u'lt - wild

of

rrom Sepw; 1

i ' durnbui ah!

Of wllMttt to WO
much more is c

uah
buaheh

ir mciPiiif
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up soma
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pwuwu hooUh wUl Uaiah lb* jtaV
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frACK BOON! COUNTY RECOBDER

AW, WHAT'S THE USE By L F. Van Zelm
© Wafers N«wa«p«f Unloa The Operator Can't See the Flash! h<n

FRANGESVILLE.
Frank Estes, who has been very

ill for some time is slowly improv-

?\ **.
\ Miss Jessie Wilson who has-been
Vill with mumps, was able to go back

Ye her work in Cincinnati this week.

A Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann am!
cefldren have returned to their hor e

at North Bend after visiting rela-

tive* here for several days.

The Death Angel has again visited

•ur community and taken from out
midst Sarah Jane Eggley'"" •***- **

M. F. Eggleston. She was born De^

•tk, 1847 and died March 24, 1921
aged 78 years three months and 18
days. She had been a sufferer from
Traumatism for a good many yea
and for the last few years was un
aMte to get around, but she bore all

ke» trials with patience. She leaves

toe xionm her death an aged hus-

paad, four sons, William Tom Clint

Jorn two daughters Mrs. L. T.

of San Bernardino, Cala., and
Walter Swaney of Clevea, Ohio

mm4 a large number of grandrhil-
•Tree. The funeral was conducted by
Bev. 0. J. Chastain and Undertak-
en W. A. Bullock Thursday morn-
tg, after which, the remains were
RfcM to' rest in the cemetery here.

"A SOUTHERN CINDERELLA"

PETERSBURG.
Seeral from this place attended

the dance at Hberon Friday night. |

Dr. Hubert Walton has disposed of
J

everything at the canning factory,
j

Mrs. Chas. ShinkJe of this place is

at the hospital for treatment of th" I

throat.

We were sorry indeed, to hear ol

our friend John Botts getting hurt .

by a fall.

Mrs. W. T. Evans spent last week
;

at Latonia with her son J. S. Evans
J

and family.

Miss Sallie McWethy was a caller
;

" TttSZtSttSZT"'Friday Evening, April 4th, 1924
-' Mrs. Eva McWethy and son Kir*.

'

GIVEN BY SENIOR GIRLS OF

PETERSBURG HIGH SCHOOL
At Hebron Theatre, Hebron, Ky.,

ley spent part of last week with
|

her daughter and family Mrs. Hazel
mith.

_jMss. W. H. Hensley has returned
from Lawrenceburg where she has
spent the past four eeks with her

,

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Crisler and fam-
ily.

Card of Thanks—We desire to

thank all our friends and neighbors
who so kindly helved us during the
Sheas and death of our mother and
grandmother Mrs. B. F. Eggleston,
aho we wish to trank Undertaker W.
A. Bulloch for the efficient way in

which he conducted the funeral.

The Famiyl.

K HEBRON.
\ Mrs. Nellie Garnett spent several

ItoB last week at Ludlow with rela-

— Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Postou and lit-

tle daughter of Burlington, spent
Saturday night and Sunday witr his

lather and brother here.

Word was received here last Fri-

~4m7 of the death of Mr. Amos Man-
in. Funeral services were conducted
at the Addison Methodist church last

Saturday afternoon.
Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Fierce were sorry to hear of the
death of their little daughter Ann,
lit Thursday morning. Burial at
Sand Run cemetery Saturday after-

of Mrs. Sallie Souther last Sunday
as a birthday gift from her children.

We hope the pleasure derived there-

from will out rival her many pains.

The Ladies Aid is ardomplishing
quite a bit of work sinhe meeting

Eight O'Clock P. M.

CAST OF CHARACTERS i

Madam Charlies Eloise Klopp

Enad Bellamy Frances Virginia Berkshire

Miss Rosie Winterberry I Marie Klopp

Miss Jonnie Belle Randolph Mary Hensley

Katherine Hawke Mildred Biddle

Caroline Hawke Maude Deck

Mammy Judy Johnson Mattie Kreylich

General Admission 25c.

IDLEWILD.
Master Walter Scothorh has meas-

les, . . . :_
Mr*. Wm. Berkshire had a radio

aeetalled in her residence Saturday.
A. H. Norman has gone to Union

wfcere he will make his rome.
>s^ Several barns and a great many

^fjptes were blown down in Friday
nit's storm.
—J Mrs. Anna Lewis Gaines is home

item a pleasant visit witr her kins
people in Louisville.

Miss Maud N. Asbury spent the
"nek-end in Cincinnati with her

| Mend Mrs. Wm. Talbott.
ery few tobacco beds rave been

aitrned, and there is a good deal of
Istot year's crop still not stripped.

PT. PLEASANT.
Henry Jergens has a ad case of

lagrippe.

Come to Sunday school next Sun-
day April 6th, at 10 a. m. Annua!
election of offirers.

Harrison Wilson from Constance,
now resides with H. H. Souther and
will help raise tobacco this year.

Mrs. Sallie Souther is quite poorly
and was scaruely able to move Sun-
day, due to that dreadful pain in her CONSTANCE. Motor Weekly, a Louisville publi

,hip. t)r. Sayre is giving her his be^ Mrg NelHe Kottmyer has been on cation, is advocating defeat of the

\he sick list but is now improving. Kentucky Bond Issue says that roads

A radio was installed in the homo J jjrs Ralph Fischer of Cincinnati can "e Dullt m Kentucky from the

visited her sister Mrs. Harry Prablc road funds now available and coi-

last Thursday templates for the next few years

Mrs. John Klaserser, who was ill
which amount to $8,600,000 estimat-

a couple of weeks, is able to be up ed annually and that the road sys

around the house. i

ten\ ca" "ot *» bu
.

ut with the pro-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Faulkner are the ceed* of the bond issue, according to

every Wednesday. A good rrowd at ' proud parents of a baby girl ,born another editor. The bond bill would

tends each meeting, full of enthus- ! Tuesday, March 25th. ' add for road Purposes an additional

iasm for the uplifting of Pt. Pleas-
j

Mrs. Bailes of Price Hill, was the
ant church and community. All ladies ' guest Saturday T"£ht.?"d Sunday
are most hordially invited to home. I week of Mrs. John Klaserner and

Mrs. Geo. Pierce was quite ill Use
j

family.

Sunday and it was said that the On Sunday March 16th quite a few
children were much better. We deep- ' relatives of Mrs. Carrie Miller of

ly sympathize with them in the death near Hebron surprised her with a

of their dear little daughter Anne, birthday dinner. The following*were

age 3 years, who passed away on present: Mrs. Kate Dolwick, Mr. and

Thsursday March 27th, and was laid M™- Alfred Tolwick and family, Mr.

to rest in the FrancesviBe cemetery and M™- Louis Dolwick and family,

after a short service. May these be- Mr. and Mrs. John Dolwick and fam-

reaved ones receive the greatest com- ilyt Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dolwick and
fort and the fullest understanding daughter Katherine, Misses Loretta

that comes only thru the One who Alma and Nettie May Dolwick, Mr.

"Giveth and Taketh." For it was E*11 Souther and Mr. Geo. Tungate.

He who said, "Suffer little children |

Last Sunday we were glad to have
with us Dr. John Tyndatt, ProfeBSO'-

of the Cincinnati Bible Institute,

who spoke on the subject "The Wo-
man in the Sun." It certainly war.

one good sermon and enjoyed by all

and come unto me for of such is the
Kingdom of Heaen."

WHY A VEGETABLE GARDEN.

There are several excellent reas-
why the people of Burlington

should run a vegetable garden dur-
fas; the coming summer. The follow-

!•; are offered to all who are bless-

efl with a back yard:
1—It is a money saving proposi-

.

Men if you do your own work on it.

'

Not much saved perhaps if you hire
nSach work done. But good vegeta-
bles cost money, and you can get
>«««fxus Lot your own labor and el-

grease.
8—It gives you an abundance of

j

wn vegetables, which medic \l I

•nee says are needful for health.
Baring them fresh out. of your own
hand will lead you to eat more of
them, and gain benefit both for your
|*arse and your health.

9—You will benefit physicaly. You I

W4B| probably get as much good out
ea* H as people get from going into
same expensive sport for the benefit

e€ their health. Think these reasons
ewer. They are good ones.

That which serves all the people
should be paid for by all the people.

I

That which is paid for by all the peo- We were also favored with a duet

pie should be under the control of ,

by Misses Hobart and Tyndall.

all the people. Tne Ladies Aid of Constance

I These are self-evident truths. Wo 'Christian church meets every Tues-

act by them when we build a Panama d** afternoon and Thursday all day
Canal, set aside and care for an area at the home of Mrs. Fred Prabel.

of natural beauty as a public park ^ members please attend, for they

give land to a transcontinental Tail- are panning for their Easter Supper
road, establish and run an Army and Badaar to be held on Saturday

and a Navy, and ronduct a Postal nj*ht March 19th.

System. |

The ground work of the new
The entire Nation pays to build <*«"* is progressing nicely. Mr.

and maintain a Navy to protect New Kenyon, Will Zimmer and Mr. Pop-
York and other seacoast cities. The ftam are

.
<Iuite DUfly working on the

people of a great many States never foundation. It will be an up-to-date

see a battleship during their entire church when completed,

lives. There is no valid objection to
j

.
—

this, because everyone realizes that I EAST BEND
the capture or ruin of the seacoast

! Arthur Holmes delivered his to-
cities would affect the entire Nation, bacco at Walton hist week.

The same principle holds in the Rev. llerrington peached at the
construction of a national system of M. E. church Sunday night. >.
good roads. The whole Nation will Mrs. Lewis Craig spent Thursda\
benefit vastly from good roads—in afternoon with Mrs. B. C. Kirtley.

*

wcreased prosperity, better educa- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hodges spent
tion, and development of natural Sunday with W. M. Hodges and fam-
resources. • j|y#

The money spent on rivers is alt
| Helen and Coretaa Rice spent last

paid by the Federal Government from Sunday with Mildred and Rose Hod-
ge nral taxation, yet this traffic .is ges.
only a tmall fraction of the traffic i The M. E. Society met with Mrs.
along our improved highways, andv Chester McMurray last Thursday af-
its benefits are proportionately small. \emoon.

$10,000,000 to this fund for five

years. It is hard for one to under-
stand how roads can be built on the

"Pay As You Go" plan with an in-

come for construction and also for
maintenance of $8,600,000 and. can
not build the roads with the bond in

sue which would add an additional
$10,000,000 each year for five years
to this fund. A serious objection to
the "pay as you go" is that as you
build roads, the expense of maintain-
ing the roads increases in proportion
to the mileage added to the road
system and this decreased the amount
available for construction, and in a
few years unless additional money is

raised, by increasing taxes, no fcr-

ther construction can' be done and
we would have an incomplete system
of roads in this state. Under the bond
plan the bonds and interest are paid
principally from income derived
from those who receive the greater
benefit from the use of the road
system. Eevry one should give th-s

bond question serious consideration
and should not form his opinion
from propaganda that is now and
will be circulated for and against
this proposition.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, April 5th

WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"The Crusader"
CLYDE COOK COMEDY

"ESKIMO"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 4th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tex Included Will Begin promptly at 7i30

BARGAINS IHJSED CARS.

4 Ford Coupes.

1 Ford Sedan.
Newly Painted.

Guaranteed to be in good run-

ning condition. These cars

will be sold al bargain prices.

B. B. HUME,
Burlington, :-: Kentucky.

f

K.M.C.CO.
Radio Supplies

and
Radios Installed

See Our Used Fords Before You Buy
Auto Laundry ruid Repair Shop
Auto Supplies Of All Kinds

KENTUCKY MOTOR CAR CO.

}

To the farmer, a hard road means
more than any other Federal activ-
ity, even the Postal Service. It is a
convenience to get his mail prompt-
ly, but a good road makes it possi-

-> Mrs. Stanley Stephen- and chil
dron spent fir* 0/ last week with W
J. Hodges r.nd family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hankinson

WATERLOO
Not many plant beds sown in this

community at present
Mat Ryle and family spent Sunday

with Mrs. Will Presser. • ,

John Ryle and family .spent- Sun-
day with W. G. Kite and family.

Miss Beulah Smith spent Wednes
day night with Miss Pauline Rice.
A arge drowd attneded the fun-

eral of Mrs. R. K. Aplor Thursday.
Miss Prudence West spent Satur

day afternoon with Miss Aline Ryle.
Mr. and Mrs. James West spent

VsenHnry v..... —_T*,.J Potro and
w^fe.

—Jirs. Elijah Pendry spent Sunday
with her husband who la in a hos-
pital in Cincinnati.

Miss Lillie Louden spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Mado
line Kelly.

Mian Beulah Smith and Glendora
Clements spent Friday night with
Mrs. James West.

Ralph Mataoh and J. L. Kite vis-
ited the Belleview school Friday in
regard to C*"K rrork.

Education is not successful in all

but anyway some of the kids
are satisfied that they know more
Hum their parent*

imsth Wml— Coal Fimld
«lM Soath Wslaa coal field, cover-

tm •feeoKtsnateiy 1,000 aquara mllaa>

M tae lafgaet la the British Ules, and
Mart ceai far expert

•taer BrKiato real district.

Me for him to run his farm or dairy J^^ves'ln JnteUmy3^ Mr' «« "»•^ ^*« «"»*
at a much higher rate of production

|

mt* 1™»ve» ta «! locality. X
Saturday aM Sun(Uy ^ Emm,tt

(henrsLoi
"

productio
and greater profit, gives him and his Hade Hodges and Hugh Steph
family more of the comforts and have been fixing the televhone lines 3 Miss Hester Kelly spent Saturday
luxuries of life, helps his children to of thw locality during the past week. n ight and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
1

got a better education, and raises his
f Rev. Lewis Craig preached Tom

untire standard of living. Portwood's funeral at the Big Bone
Why contend that roads, a public Baptist church Thursday the 27th,

utility for all the people, should lm rt 2 p. m.
left to different groups of peoplo
to develop, when Postal Service,
Army, Savy sod the protected super

Another sign of the close relation
of the human race to the animal

power system are admitted to be aa kingdom Is the way some people aee
tto&al affair*. their hind legs for kicking purposes.

>uden of Erlanger.

John Maurer, of Belleview.

Trying to impart knowledge to the
fellow who knows it all is lost en-
ergy because he can't abeorbt it.

From the way the hens are laying

,

they seem to hare learned that prices
have come down.

325 Scott Street

Phones, Cov. 51'

Covington, Ky.

ndCov. 108 Y.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my premie. . "'H miles west ef

Florence, Ky., on the Union & Floren*.^ Pike, on

Thursday, April 10th, 1924
The Following Property

:

Two Cows will be fresh April 15, 5 year old Cow giving milk,
1-horse Spring Wagon, lot Farming Implements, 4 Bedsteads,
Folding Bed, 4 Feather Beds, Wash Stand and Dresser, Tables,

6 Parlor Chairs, 5 Rocking Chairs and other Chairs, Boss Cuok
Stove and utensils, Dishes, Knives and Forks, 10-ft. Extension
Table, 2 Safes, 3 Cornered Cupboard, Drop Leaf *i aoie, Organ,
Victrola end Records, Lard, Sewing Machine, and various oth-
er articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit

of six months without interest will be gfven, purchaser to give note

with good security payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence,

Ky., before removing property.

JOHN W. ROUSE.
Sale to begin at I p. m. Lutt Bradford, Auctioneer.

Jl
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•?*•* Gtmroh.
W. CAMPBELL, Passer.

School every Sunday at

and
at 11300 a. m.

on the

G . OBLLC8PTE Paste*

aad Berlin*tee Cher**

IfXMlBNOe
Hsratand lUrd Sundays 11 a. JOB.

#**. flat* Mae Bradford, Sapt)
Utteuilfc League every Sunday at

(Mies Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wedaeaday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

*•£"-., and T p. at.

Saaday School every Sunday at 10
a. n».

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN. Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.
Snnday School every Sunday 10

a. a*.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m.f and 7:80 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. tn. f Sunday.

A SOUTHERMINDERLLA.
A large audience greeted the pro-

duction, ^AJteuthern Cinderella/' t>

three-act play which was presented
by the Petersburg High School on
March 19th. The characters were:

Eloise KJopp—Madame Chartiea—
An Old Aristrocrat—Frances Berk-
shire, Enid Bellamy.

A Southern Cinderella
Marie Klopp—Miss Rosie Winter-
berry—A Famous Settlement Work-
er.

Mary Hensley—Miss Johnnie Bell
Rudolph—A Little Coquette.
Mildred Bhldle—Katherine Hawke—
An English Nurse.
Maude Deck—Caroline Hawke—Her
Sister—An Adventuress.
Mattie Kreylich—Mammy Judy John-
son—A Black Bluegrass Widow.
The acting was good and the au-

dience was enthusiastic. Much credit
is due Miss Kreylich who coached
the play, and who portrayed the part
of "Mammy Judy Johnson" so splen-
didly. The proceeds amounted to
850.80 which was very gratifying to
those who Worked for the succeii
of the play.

The music was furnished by Wi»-
dell and Karl Keim and Ear! Acra,
and greatly appreciated.

This play will be repeated at He-
bron Theatre April 4th.

BOON1 COUNTY IIOO.IOI
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FOR SALE ETC

Use Upson wall board in your
new home. It saves you time and
money. No nail holes to fill and no
priming coat needed in finishing.
Ask for samples. Hope Conner, Flor-
ence, Ky.

•"n*, s*r» timr

Boone Co. Lnthtran Pastorato
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pastor.

eyeful 9:30 a.m. Sunday School.
Repeful 7 p. *m., Luther League,

ron t p. ra., Sunday School,
jeaer 10:30 a. m., Holy Com-
mon.

ATI cordially invited to those so •

vices.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7:30 \,

file Pastor will lead.

Bible School 10 a. m Sunday. Come
Worship 11 a. m. Sermon—"Paul

g Collections."
Toong Pc*?!c'i Work 8 :3d p
Worship 7:30 p. m.

. ALL WELCOME

HIT WITH A BRICK.

Visitor Attacked and Robbed by
Newly-Found "Friend."

m.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith spent last
Tuesday in Walton with Mrs. E. E.

Mr.

ijring

and Mrs. F. H. Rouse are en-
their visit in the Lone Star

••n't forget the preaching ser-
*»eee at the Universalist churcr next
Snnday at 7 p. m.

Mrs. E. Hickman spent SundayMb har daughter, Mrs. Stewart and
fcaafly, in Cincinnati

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Berkshire and
•aidren spent the week-end „ with

res in Aurora, Indiana.

J. T. Kelly, 6f Rabbit Hash, way
the guest of his son, Wilbur and wife
t*e 4attcr part of last week.

Arthur Jones. 22, son of James
G. Jones, of East Bend pike, Bur-
lington Ky-, went to Cincinnati last
Thursday seeking work. All he found
was misfostune.

Striking up sn acqauintance
with a stranger in the Dixie Terminal
Jones confided that he wanted a jot.
The stronger said that he was in tHh
same boat and suggested that they
start out and see what they could
find.

Arriving at a lumber yard ot Gest
street and McLean Avenue, Jones'
acquaintance reached into his pocket.
Before Jones knew whot it was all
about, he had been tapped on the
head and his watch and $14 in cash
had disappeared. The stranger hai
disappeared also.

Jones, unconscious, was found by
lumber yard employes and sent in an
auto patrol to the General Hospital.

Policeman Joseph Foster, in charge
of the patrol, gave Jones carfare
home out of his own pocket.

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-room frame house on
new street well located, has electric
lights, large cistern and good big lot
50x150. Nice garden spot. Price
$3,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E, FOSTER A SON,
Covington, Ky.

No. « Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.

^cncC

WANTED—7200 Salespeople new
MAKING BIG MONEY selling Wat-
kins nationally advertised household
products. YOU CAN TOO. Estab-
lished 1868. Resources $15,000,000.
Branches all over U. S. and Canada
Rare CHANCE JUST NOW for City
Sales dealers, men or women, full or
part time, in city of Burlington and
elsewhere. Write today for our prac-
tical, sure MONEY-MAKING PLAN.
J. R. Watkins Co., Dept., 98, Mem
phis Tenn.

Modern Woodmen.

March 25, 1924, will long be re-
membered by Patriach Camp Modern
Woodmen of America. The court
room was full . «f Wondmen and
much interest was displayed. The
work was put on by the local camp
and the following were adopted as
members of Patriarch Camp: Geo.
Bradford Lewis L. Stephens, E. Y.
Randall, Thos. M. Randall, Oaklev
Easton L. W. Gulley and Marvin
Bonta.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell spent several
any* last week with Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Hoeyr near Petersburg.

Wallace* Brown, of this county,
»»M d to Montgomery county March
Itob. Good luck to you, Brown.— — ..

Richard Marshall, of near Aurora,
hid., was in Burlington Monday
shaking hands with his many friends.

Sherman Burcham and Chas. Batl
tkelor, of Bellcview, were transact
ing business in Burlington, last Sat-
uruay.

The investigations at Washington
are no doubt useful, but at last re-
ports they han not reduced the cost
of living anq.

Misses Sallie and Lirzie Rogers
and W. R. Rogers, attended the fun-
eral of Miss Lizzie Roberts at Wal-
ton, last Saturday.

Five candidates from Petersburg
camp were also present. Grange Hall
Petersburg, Big Bone camps were
represented. At the close of the work
an election was held to fill a vacancy
in one of the important chairs of th«
local camp. The selection was made
unanimously and the newly elected
officer was installed in a Very im-
pressive manner by the installing
officer of the camp.

Better Hatched Day Old Chicks..

From high egg production flocks.

100 per cent, live delivery guaran-
teed. We pay the parcel post char-
ges. Catalog and bulletin on how to
raise poultry for bigger profits seat
free. Write today. Address The Co-
operative Breeding and Hatching
Co., Box N, Tiro, Ohio.

Eggs for sale of Pure Bred Buff
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Ancona
Black Minorca. Two dollars per set-
ting of fifteen eggs.

TANNER BROS.,
Hebron, Ky.

o3apr—It

NOTICE.
If you desire heat stock S. C.

Brown Leghorns (-Lilti*:;! otruin) we
have them; $1.00 per setting, $5.00
par hundred. Will also hatch eggs.
Write me. F. H. Sebree, R. D. 1, Un-
ion, Ky.

o3apr—2t—pd
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DETROIT

Order It Today!
The spring rush for Ford Touring Cars has
started

Arrange to place your order at once, 'so that
you will not be obliged to wait for delivery.

^""^ <x3 Detroit, Michigan if*
If you do not wish to pay cash for your car, you can It-range
for a small payment down and easy terms on the balance.
Or you can buy on the" Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

S. C. HICK, Union, Ky.

F-60C CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTOR^

i

Neglected
coughs-

A cold often leaves behind a
i cough that hangs on and on

—

wearing you out with its persis-
tent hacking. Dr. King's New
Discovery will stop it quiefiy by
stimulating the mucous mem-
branes to throw off the clogging
secretions. It has an agreeable
taste: All druggists.

At 11:30 a, nice lunch consisting
of coffee, sandwiches, cheese pickle*
and cigars were served. By 12:30 the
town was quiet and the 1924 anni-
versary of Patriarch Camp had pass
ed into history.

Total membership is now 83.

Quite a good sized crowd attenl
«d the sale of Oscar Brown las;
Saturday afternoon, and things sold
for fair prices. Mr. Brown and fam
ily have moved to St Barnard, Ohio.— ^.
John W. Hogan, formerly of iht

Uaion precinct, this county, but now
of Erlanger, waa transacting business
« Burlington, last Friday. He made
the Recorder office a pleasant call.

Me waa in company with his son-in-
law, Mr. Wilson, of Covington.

The last reports from Mrs. E. W.
Duncan, wro has been in a hospital
is Cincinnati for several weeks, wa-i
that she had greatly improved affd
exopected to go to her home in Wal
tos the latter part of this weak.

Mrs. Kate Nixon, of Petersburg,
received a letter from her son, Rob-
ert who is attending college at
T»-nsylvania, one day last weak,

teller bore the post-mark ot
h son, Tenn., and waa the first in
ah Jon the home folks red that
flohHe" had made the Varsity base
hall team. Although this la quits an
hoior. It Is not at all surprising to
fere "fan*" of Bonne county who have
eaca "Bobbie" play third base. He
la* a world of baa* bail ability and
under proper coatfhtnc will develop
.• <• star

ON THE RIGHT TRACK
President Coolidge was on the

right track when he told the White
House Correspondents association at
a dinner in Washington, that the
American people "are conscious that
we have a constitution of the United
States, and I know they are attach-
ed to the defense and maintenance
of mat great institution." He ex-
plained the three branches of gov-
ernment and added: "I think the
American people approve ot that
kind of constitutional government
and that they want it maintained ir.

its fundamentals."
The people arc gong to demand

that it be supported. Political dema-
gogues, if they desire to stay in pub-
lic life, will! have to change their-
methods. The old tricks used by pol-
iticians are out of date. This is no
time for flowers speeches or partisa..

investigations that arc designe I

largely for the purpose of spatter-
ing mud.
What the people are demanding is

that congress support the executive
branch of the <rov"*"* ni*an^ ** '** ***

mand for a reduction of taxes, and
that congress function as the legis-
lative branch of the government, in-
stead of trying to assume the pero-
gatives of the Judicial and* execu-
tive branches of the government.

Unlets congress gets down to bus
Iness, there are going to he a lot of
strange faces in the noxt congress.

Guaranteed Hemstitching and pic-
oting Attachment. Fits any sewing
machine. $2.50 prepaid C. O. D. Cir
culars free. LaFlesh Hemstitching
Co , Dept. 2, Sedafia, Mo.

o3apr—2tpd

For Sale—S. C White Leghorn
eggs $1.26 setting; $6.00 per hun-
dred. Member of B. C. P. A. Infer-
tiel eggs replaced once if returned.
Mrs. Harold Gaines, Burlington, Ky.
P. l». J.

olOapr 3t

NORMS' "REXY'S CHIEF"

For Sale—Two good work horse.".

B. T. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.
It

Wanted—Single farm hand.
T. Be'rksrire, Petersburg, Ky.

Wra,

Walton Lumber Co., Walton, Ky.
and Aubrey Finn Burlington Ky.
Route 1 are agents for our sleds.
We make fly screens to order. Get
yours. CONNER & KRAUS, Flor
ence Ky. Phones Consolidated Bur-
lington 268, and Farmers Mutual
Line 6.

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow with
calf three weeks old. J. B. Pope,
Burlington, R D 2

It

For Sale —Trree sows and twen-
ty-six nigs. Joe Walton, Burlington
R. D. 1. it—pd

Wanted—To buy a horse, one
about six or seven years old, well
broke for laly or children. Will pay
cash or trade a number one fresh
eow. Mrs. R. J. Akin, R D 1, Bur-
lington Ky.
o20apr—4tpd

feVV

' Son of Rex Peavine, the greatest
Kentucky saddle stallion of the 20th
Century, will make a season at Jas.

Riddell'a horse farm, near Hebron,
(Boor.e County) Kentucky at $15.00
insuring a living colt at which time
fee is due. If ownership of mare is

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange-
ments can be t ade for distant mares.
First booked, first served, don't de-
lay. You should see Rexy's Chiaf to
appreciate his many good qualities.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
McDonald, rex Denmark—
crigler's denmark.
Dam* Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $76.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at the
Boone County Kentucky Fair of
1926. Providing 10 colts by Rexy's
Chief are shown. For any further in-

formation get in touch with Walter
Riddell, Manager, Hebron (Boone
Co:unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

OUR MOTTO
u NOT, "What can YOU do for uat

"

but it is, "What can WE do for you?"

We want to make your business connection with us
worth while, and our aim is to give you real BANKING
SERVICE. Not only have we provided a large Capital and
Surplus for yonr orntecsion so that your money is abso-
lutely safe on deposit with us, but we really want to help-
you with your private business affairs whenever you can
use us.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Tame Deposits

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington. Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, Preaident. A. W. CORN, Vice-President

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.
Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L C. Beemoa, Asst. Cashier.

Capita], $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

£fuipatent of Divert
worn by direr* weigh

atooat thirty pound*, tlvalr shoes aheut
ffteet and their holts la the ai-lgh-

eesaewd of «l*rht* pmi«,ii

For cale - Tvo good young farm
lord's U. K Heemon. Florence,
£y o6apr22pl

For Sale—Sow and eight pigs. J.

O. Bonta, uuiiiiifiuii fi. D 1 Con-
solidated phone Burlington.

Fir$t Amartcan Shanmaker
Tea Or«i record*! AmvHwS «uee>

uiaktr was Theme* fViini aha ar-

rived on ths served v«\ .im- .if the
Mayflower la lftv'H. Il<> aas unlcr ona-

tract with the Pl.u nh • i.i.ii"»i»y ta>

iinkr liters for the rwlwatnH *)*,
I'Utlin k inland a W h > • «* ha
l..»nn. M..«v, la ItWii hi.ii I.. in, vimaS

r t i«rlebrati>rl «li<t*fNMker *'(ttad)

iti«are In ITf*; a» l.tna •>•) m cartf
<4h«. i». itia ladusiia mm » t»Mi It hi

fsuMHia

Hairs Catarrh
Medlctee £?£vewe»^r^a»a»^peaaaa»^w claim IOC R—
rid your ! of Catarrh ae Deafness

censed bv Catarrh.

Jakf S* r—«s~ffr Jar ever 49 mm
W. ). CHENEY & CO.. Tohado, Ohio

If the motorists blow their horns
too loud, they are complained of for
noise, and if they don't blow them
loud enough, they are complained ot

for not warning pedeatriane.

Some folk* think that the prob-
lama of politics can be salrsti by
givinf them up as hopeless.

Built around your wants

A Complete

Cream Market
Started long before the days of automobiles or

radio. In those days as at present, Beatrice made
cream production more profitable for those it

served.

Here la Your Cream Market

Where every one of your wants are supplied.

Highest prices- prompt return«j*x— -„U checks
—fall protection in the form of a Written Guar-
ante*— all these things and more, too, are yours—
free of chsrge— st the Beatrice market.

Trade your Cream for Beatrice Bigger Cream
Checks, and with each check, receive Beatrice Gift
Certificates, which are exchangable for Radio outfits

and many other valuable articles shown in our
Catalogue of Gifts. .

BEATRICE BUTTER PRICES:
Peb. 1....53c Feb. 29. .. 53c
Feb. 9 54c Mch 5 51c

The Beatrice Creamery Co.
t at was •» t**ae»* tea

Cincinnati, Ohio.

women join country stub*
so aa to have a place to shew off !

thaw city Hatha* |

MS*

SarricHbc FW TW Recorder tl.Jrt) per
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(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of' tKe RE,,
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Investigations continue apace. Tho
lact is that those inquiries are Wash-
ington's chief aevrs and diversion

jast now—with ao end in sight. It

has become fashionable for ladies of

Ifce "official set" to form "hox par

lies" to attend the hearings.

Montana has the distinction of fur-

atfhing both of the Senate's most re-

Vmuiesa investigators: Thomas J,

Wakh and Bin-ton K. Wheeler.
Wheeler is not svi-h an experienced

. hand as Walsh, but he is tho main
eeg in the machine that is tiv.rin;;

into the Department of justice and
Attorney General Daugnerty ; and
tite other day when he hud a old in

fc_£ head all his feilow-probors got

enld feet, at least, they did not go
iir with the investigation until he
eras baek on the job again to take
charge.

Sight-seeing busses have added to

their itinerary the "little groen h use
er K Street" where so many secret

inferences took place in the early

daj^ of the Harding Administration
between Daugherty, Jesse Smith and
arther officials and hangers-on. The
BOuSe is of green stone and there
are few like it in the capital, wher*
red brick is the favorite building ma-
terial. It stands three doors from
tfce home of Mrs. George Dewey,
widow of the Admiral. The green
hocse was the meeting place of the

•"Columbus crowd" when they moved
if j the capital in the spring of 1921.
B'^re it was that Howard Manning-
tn i. ti

' *$ of Harding and Daugher-
ty, had his headquarters and dealt in

hYrror permits and transacted other
Jcy, J business with Ahose on the in-

side.

The tirst weet in June has been
art as the time for winding up the
affairs of the 68th Congress. At the
earnest behest of the President, Ad-
wii-tration leaders in both houses
are- working toward that end. They
want to have everything cleaned up
before the national political conven-
tions get under way. For the house
ft wiU be easy, but the senate is in

a hopeless jam, having turned most
ef its attention thus far to investi-
gating instead of legislating.

WHHanr Jenning Bryan's bombarJ-
ent Of Oscar Underwood leads

atany observers here to the conclus-
ion that the Alabama Senator is the
strongest candidate for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. When
JTcAdoo looked like the best bet,

Bryan trained his guns on him, but
bs soon as McAdeo's name was
brought into the oil scandal, Bryan
decided the former Secretary of the
Treasury was done for, and started
after Underwood". Bryan doesn't'want
anyone to go into the national con-
w»ni.*<m with the nomination sewed
»p. He is not an out-and-out candid-
ate himself, but admits that he is in

a 'receptive moed"

Finish Your Furniture and Woodwork
in Brilliant, Charming Wood Tones

OLD or commonplace surfaces

can be given the character and
refinement of oak, walnut and ma-
hogany by the use ofa varnish stain

that develops in a single coat the,

perfect wood .tone sought with a

brilliant varnish lustre.

Devoe Mirrolac Stains-in-Varnish
brush out smoothly and evenly, dry

'

quickly with a brilliant, hard gloss,

and duplicate the desired wood tone

with great beauty and exactness.

Bring your old- floors, fiirniture

and woodwork back to life. Put
glow and sparkle into the rooms

that now lack distinction. Trans-
form them into^rooms to be proud
of with Devoe Mhrolac Stains-in-

Varnish.

Remember. ... the quality of

the product determines the kind of ,

a job you get

This Coupon is V&rth 40 Cents

Fill oiit this coupon arid present Itto ua within

3D days. We will give you Free a 40 Cent can
of any*DevoePaint and Varnish Product you
want , or a reduction of40 Cents on a larger can.

Address

State—
Your Name..

Town—
Devoe Agent's Natne.- Jel
One coupon to a person. To be used by adults r»\ly.

ALDEN & CO,,
Petersburg, Ky.

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR*

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

DISCRETION IN GTVERNMENT

Henry ForcTs effer for Musrle
Sh*^ s received quick and easy ap-
proval in the House, but delays are
cro piqg op in the Senate. Southern
fixators are demanding that the leg-
iratirt be briught Mt on the floor
and given a chance to pass, but pow-
er." interests are exerting every la-

fl n e to defeat the Ford bill. Then
1«- -enatora like Noma of Nobras
fa h-iieve that the Alabama nitrate

-sbb : power plants should never pass '

o- /Jhe hands of the Government
a hey want to organize a great
is U corporation to operate the
pr ct in peace time and to have it

r v for war emergencies.

"lite House officials plan to put
a i on persons who use the Presi-
de for publicity purposes. Mr. Cool
i has been embarrased a number
aaf a'aea by callers whose only pur-
»**• in calling upon him was to

capital of the fact that they
*en received by the President
s United States. All Presidents

- had the same problem to con-
with. It is a problem that woubi
.rise in any other country, but
a United States where the Chief
'tive maintains a close contact
his follow citizens, making it

ult to draw (he line to deter-
• who shall be barred from tho

^**r o House and under what condi

b

r
I-
*J

a i

- cm Davis, the Secretary of Labor,
a- bo first Cabinet officer to take
» i tump. in Coolidge's pre-conven-
**» campaign. He is speaking In]

tfi Dakota, where the Johnson
j

mjri LaFollette influence is strong.
|

Dm >
, by the way, m about the only

» I or 6f the CasaWt wno has not
touched \>y seaae tort of scan- I

s rllies bras about their Li**

itlon, b«t the country people of

<ch# prefer quality to quant

A college professor of political

-

science and history says that the Tea
pot Dome Scandal is the product of
a "Discretionary form of govern-
ment."

He reasons that the demands have
been so great on our federal admin-
istrative officers that important func-
tions of the governwent have been
delegated to appointive heads of de-
partments and more or ess detached
commissions authorized by law—cre-
ating a form of discretionary govern-
ment.

Whatever may be blawed for the
present scandal, it is deplorable an.J

a remedy for the cause underlying
it will have to be found.

We have' before us every day in

the dispatches from Washington am
pie evidence that discretion is a lost

art in Washington, at least among
those who have been involved in the
oil scandal revelations.

If this is the natural consequence
of "discretionary government" it is

time that wethods be changed at
Washington.

It is true that in the earlier his-

tory of the republic, the important
functions of government were much
more constantly under the guidance
of the president and congress. Th?
pressure of government business rap-
idly became so great, with the de-
velopwent of the country, that it w
now impossible for the chief execu-
tive to give the same careful atten-
tion to the details of his administra-
tion.

Apparently the government has
legged in its duty. It has not created
machinery necessary to check up on
the acta of this vast number of bur-
eaus and comwissions to which have
been delegated authority formerly
vested in elected officials.

• The time is probably not far away
when our governmental machinery
will be drastically overhauled and re
•/^•iiiteo. The sad Pari a none it id

that we seem to have waited too
long.

When you buy of the stores of

Boone county you get the goods at

a fair price, plus the personal inter-

*«t of 'ho mfT'-hnnt whi-h is usual-
ly worth a considerabe percentage on
die gjoda.

One cry Interesting thing about a
hig moil onla* bouse catalog i« that
it uliows what a tremendous huaineia
eaa i up by advert ming.

« • • •

Flowers and Lace
Favored for Spring

With the High
School Classics

Br MARGARET BOYD

JINNY 110

Even on hats for wear with tailored'

suits fashion looks approving!) os
becoming touches of color and soften
tug trimmings. Nothing Is liked bettei

than delicate lace draped about th«

hat so that It veils tbe flowers en<
shadows the eyes, and Is extended Intt

a scarf-end finished with flowers, at

to the hat pictured here.

The National Congress of Mothers
and Parent-Teachers Association, in

convention in New York, adopted a
resolution protesting against a "muf-
fler campaign" and insisting - that

politicians "clear the road for clean

politics.

Henry Ford uses t;he radio on his

railroad for dispatching ' trains and
issuing orders. The system hi so suc-
cessful that it will be increased from
At\n >- « -nnn — -»-~- - <jjw

One reads in the Bible that David
was anointed with oil to be king over
Israel, but it would be safer in these
times to use some ether fluid.

[Make $5.00 to $25.00
EVERY DAY!

Sul««men and «r»U« lad I'-* want. •

il alsfl liuml nmmi|/*r

—

f»t l.nn- I

ti> qutek-ttiMnc irnoda, vidrfu
J

C. I'HiMiiiK, il Kant Third I

Cincinnati, Ohio.
J
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(© by Marg-aret Boyd.)

"With the life of a generous monarch
. . . periohed all tho projects which hla

ambition and hia generosity had
formed."—Ivanhoe.

Hugo says of leaders of men that

"while themselves advancing, they

cause their satellites fo progress, and
It Is an entire solar system moving on-

wards."

Our fumlliar solar system Is made up
of the sun and Its satellites, the stars

and planets. Some of the planets have
satellites of their own; but the entire

system is dependent upon the sun,

which, we are told, is Itself dependent
upon a greater sun In outer spares.

Ours Is not the only solar system;
there are neighboring ones all around
It

If 'our sun should be suddenly de-

stroyed, there would be a period of
chaos. When order emerged again
from chaos, there would be a new cen-

ter of our solar system and a rear-

rangement of 'the stirs and planets.

So ft was when Richard died. All

the group that he had
1

gathered about
him was thrown Into chaos. From this

chaos emerged s new governing- group,

with a new king' for Its center.

With Richard perished all the proj-

ects which * la ambition and his gen-
erosity had formed—both projects for
the good of the country snd Projects
for the advancement and happiness of
his favorite knights. Herein lies the
bitterness of death, that a maa cannot
hope to have his plans and projects

carried out by his successor Each man
has his own Interests, bis own satellite

or satellites, and his own way of doing,

things. Try as hard as he may. he
cannot do a piece of work in the ex-

act manner and spirit of his predeces-
sor. Nor ran he often arconiptlsh work
"•!th the »aerr ysrr^ ~ 7*>r'e <het tiz
predecessor found serviceable.

The commonly heard statement that
some one can always be found to take
one's place Is rarely true of leaders.

No one conld take Richard's place
after his death. Another became king.

It Is true, and the country continued Its

exlatente; hut the destiny of the cnun-
m-v. and especially the destiny of Rlch-

ardV knights, was inevitably changed
by bl» death.

Bread Nat Individuality
It Is only tii tin* vmuges that bread

n<\ It tiikw all

a
t PLANTATION
' RECIPES

Nv

'Way back In the days of Civil War
soldiering gingerbread was used as a
dainty tor "training day." I*, Grand-
mother Fairfax's old cook book 11 in

called "Gingerbread for Training Day."
But they couldn't get very good Ingre-
dients then no we have taken her
same recipe but with our own mate-
rials and have made wonderful -ginger-
bread like this: Pour a half cup of
boiling water over a half cup of butter
and cool. Then add one cup of mo-
lasses, a tempoonful of ginger and
enough self-rising flour to roll. Wet
the too with molasses that haa been
nlightly diluted with warm water and
sprinkle sugar over It. Cut sheet Into
.squares.

New Um far Appli Sauce.
I reckon apple sauoe don't hit the

spot with some folks 'cause it's- too
tart. It can taste mighty good though
when it's made up into an apple sauce
cake. I've got a nice little recipe for
It—fiomethin' like this: Cream Vs cup
of shortening with l'-j cups of sugar
and add 1 well-hfaten egg and 1H
cups of nweetoned and sifted apple
sauce. Sift together 2H cups of self-
rlsing flour. H teaspoon cloves, M tea-
spoon of nutmeg and 2 teaspoons of
cinnamon. Mix l cup of ratsina with
% cup of nutmeata and dredge in ^
cup of flour. Combine the mixtures,
adding tho nut and raisin mixture
last

Thay«ay:-BaTJ«v *»•«**,» a»«»t
aadtaa ras issserweasaaee— soarSesei
earneaa ho*senarjty It ea seeaawa.
aAMaffca'WiMlij»>"««»!«

• kuW. fV—afnaib/faroaa; assaa.
with otbar foods. Cats and do**

It Rasseqr eased'

ootbofldtagaT flStkining nue today.

•otieadflaiieaiiithri

Culler dfcr-amt, ourlington, Ky.
D. R. Blvtha, Burlington, Ky

Chines* Musical Instrument*
The Chlnqae use drums, ryruMls.

hnniK. bites, <ustnne(s uud flute*.

There Irs three VMrUMIe* of hi

-4
C, H. YOUELL

Farms {or Sale
*

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

BP

JAMES L. ADAMS
. DENTIST

^
Cation Buildln9

Price Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kasseimn &'»on -

(UNITS 4 Hi&BLS

MONUMENTS, |
H Large Stock on Display w
• to 8<lect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street, c

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNfeR

Auto Top Shoo
,

Florence, Ky.

Auto Ttrps, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all, make of oars.~

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

aaaaal

People

w ho usa thfl

classified

ads In this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. Tho cost Is too

small to oonsidor.

J. C. GORDON
x Superintendent of Schools Jj

OF BOONS COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second" Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

i

Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

-

*

We Teat Eyes Right
art

Make Glaaaea That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH SIS MADI80N >VS.

**
TAKB TOUR COtJlTTT FAPaUL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year!

S»lK*friV«r for »h# RP-OHnSB
aaaeaeaeeeeeaaeeeeeaaaaee

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 103 aoree, one

mil* from BMHInKton. Boone coun-
ty. Ky., on pike, good 6 room houea,
lanie oonorete winter sun room. I
barne, other building", plenty water,
sp'endld farm for arraaa, corn and
roba^eo, Price, 818.000, buildings
worth mr»re thanprlee of farm, For
Information, wrltftorafe

D. ¥,. Caatlenian, Rrlanger,
nr P*t»r Rnchert, Newpoot. ||y.
Jan 17-24

FOR SALE

la, "in!

in

A

^Fnrmof forfcy-ae»en aorea oh Ho-
It.iii plketuar Lhnahur^, K v

; irood
honft. niul all iittuoNMan' outhalld*
Itiir*: ••laelrtellKlitfi plenty ..f fruit I
and writer. A In hu' ifui r

I IM'XMON
ifM U P. I) Kinranua, Ky
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publiibed •v»ry Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foicittt Advertuin*
'

r
THE AMEJUCAN PRESS AjpOCtATTO?^ {

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., m second-class mail.

ADVERTISING KATES.
Parais***] on application. The

»»!«• of ta« RECORDER «• a* ad-

'•rtialoc vadium U naqiiMttoaad.

Tbo character af th« adrartif•>•».
Dow is it* column*, and «• naatbor

af dan, tell the whole vtory.

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

—r - '

This and That.

It's not often that you see

an who is a good whistler.

a bad

Mo one objects to dirt so long as

it stays in the place it belongs.

Too many folks fail to observe the
laading place before anchoring.

Flattery's sweetness has a bitter

taste when the truth is learned.

Great men come and go, but the
lfWe ones we have with us always.

Strange that most things you want
ea»i more than you have the money
* buy.

Hpnesty is a great aaset but some
seem to get along fairly well

without it.

ffharlee Schwab says that Germany
es«l pay. Why not ask him to en-
dorse her note.

The world doesn't need something
new half so much as it needs some-
thing better.

Looks liko a early spring^<jtidgin?

by the way housecleajiing has started

in Washington.

It took muscle and money to make
U**<r\v hh^-Jb, «n.<t t»e government
rhouldn't give it away.

A $2 bill lasts about six months,
says a U . S. treassry statement. How
do they manage to do it.

Profiting by your own mistakes is

atuch better than trying to profit by
the other fellow's mistakes.

Sudden death may cheat the doc-

tor but nothing ever gets ahead of
the lawyer or the undertaker.

The queen of Denmark went skat-

ing and fell through the ice. It must
be the ice that's rotten in Denmark

Good looks and good manners
should be twins, but they don't al-

ways go together.

West India cities have saloons on
wheels. Over here, people who pat-

renize saloons have wheels in their
kens.

vo» of the rasio—it has convertes a

let of loquacious people into goon
listeners.

DOINGS INJENTUCKY.
When Governor Fields appointed

Selden R Glenn a member of the
State Tax Commission he made a
selection- 'tiist lute met -*%£ gestcr^?

approval of Democrats throughout
Kentucky There is not a more pop2

ular member of the Democratic or-

ganization than Mr. Glenn. For
seven years he has been Secretary
of the Democratic State Central
Committee at the headquarters in

Louisville and* through all the in-

tensity of fractional strife he has
kept the good will of his party as-

sociates regardless of how they had
stood.

The hew Tax Commissioner is a
native of Lyon county and his home
is at Eddyville. He is a banker and
farmer and has been honored by his

home town by election as Mayor. In.

1911 he was elected to the Geseral
Assembly from the Third Senatorial
District and he was re-elected in

1915. In the Senate he. gained ex-
perience that qualifies him especial-

ly well for his new post on the Tax
Commission as he was one of the

authors of the tax law adopted at

the special session of 1917. This is

the tax alw tat now governs the
state.

Before that he had been a mem-
ber of a taxation investigation body
which drew up recommendations for

changes in the state tax laws. While
in the Senate he always was a mem-
ber of the Committee on Revenue
and Taxation. As he is a large real

estate owner and has important bus-
iness holdings he knows the tax
game from both sides.

For seven years Mr. Glenn has
been* Secretary of the Democratic
State Committee and has given his

time and means to the party. Al-
though the post of Secretary is sup-
posed to pay $3,000 a year, the par-
ty finances have never been such as
to afford Mr . Glenn opportunity to

cash a check. If he should receive all

that is coming: to him as Secretary
Tie would now be entitled to about
$25,000, His friends, who know he
has served without recompense are
especially glad of the recognition
that has been given him by selection
Ij Iho Tax Commission.

With .the acceptance of this ap-
pointment Mr. Glenn retires as Sec-
retary of the committee, Miss Maja
Eudaiey, of Nebo, Ky. who has been
assistant Secretary, is tipped io suc-
ceed him. If she is chosen both par-
ties will have women Secretaries in

Kentucky as Mrs. Lillian Davis is

the Republican Secretary.

BENEFACTIONS AT WORK
- There comes a time in the life of
every man. who has acquired much
of this world's goods, when he be-
gins to wonder what disposition he
shall make of his possessions after*

be-hv r.a further use for them
Men and women, who have n j

heirs with cairns upon them, natur-
ally look about them for some worthy
cause which they can help with the
money they have accumulated.
A for the beneficiary is decided up-

on, they make a will, the terms of
which are to be carried out after
their death.

Why does it not occur to some oi
them that they could derive - much
more pleasure out of what they have
made during their life, if they would
put it to work before they die.

Why don't they realize what a hap-
py climax it would be to their life of
toil, to invest at least a part of their
savings in some enterprise that would
bring joy to others.

Such people probably have never
contemplated the amount of services,
they could render fhe community
where they have accumulated tnc'r
v-ealth, by bestowing their bounty
while Ijhey still live, and not wait
for their desires to be carried out by
an executor..

All too often, the aims of bene-
factos are defeated after their death.
The only sure way to do good is to
do it with your own hands.

There is no good reason, why ben-
efactors should not see the results
of their benefactors.
They can then come to the last

hour on earth secure in the thought
that their efforts to help others have
not born in vain.

% Trade Wlpre They All Trade

Fish Brand Fertilizer
i

Hijfh grade and gives good results. Always use
high analysis fertilizer for best crop returns.

16 Par cent Acid Phosphate 125 lb. bag $1. SO; Ton. . . $23.0*
20 Per cent Add Phosphate, 125 lb. beg. $1.75; Toe. $27.60
2-16-1 high grade for Potatoes, Track end Corn
wiB ea.ily pay for iUelf, 125 lb. bag, $2.60; Ton $46.06

3-8-6 Barley Tobacco Grower (potash derived from ralpbate) makes
finer tobacco and bigger crops, 125 lb. bag $2.75; Ton. $43.06

Write for oiroular on different analysis fertilizer. We have nuftiy other formulas.

Consult yoar County Agent and then order from us.

TURN ME OVER

ifll^JOL

^vj plre aoi.oop *>r\p/fcd*

The appointment of Joseph T.

O'Neal of Louisville, to the bench of
the -Court of Appeals to succeed the
late Judge Harry Robinson from this

district, was one of the greatest
complements ever paid to a young
Democrat, as it came to Mr. O'Neal
unsolicited. At

_
the time the an-

nouncement was made in Frankfort,
three delegations from Louisville
were on their way to the capital to

urge selection of other aspirants by
the Governor. He already had decid*
ed on the appointment of Mr. O'Neal.

The new Judge served as a mem*
ber of the Democratic City and
County Committee here for years,
and in 1921 made the race for Com-
monweath's Attorney. He has been

, I one of the most energetic Democrat-
line thing that may be sais in fa . „„^.„_!„>^__ • tu_ •*„ t»ic campaigners in the city. He is an

'oSuccess noes not always come
the one who waits because there is

always a hustler to step in anh hog
it all.

overseas-veteran and-a-teader-hr-the
Baptist church. He is one of the
youngest Judges ever to sit on the
b^nch of Kentucky's (highest courts,
bc'ng 40 years old.

When you see a fcman rushing
along the street, the chances are he
.isn't busy, but has only forgotten
something.

The newspaper tells of a man who
asks a divorce because he had to do
the washing. It all came out in the
wash.

The old-fashioned soiling stoin-

that gathered no moss has a> counter-
pal t in the rolling dollar that gathers
no interest

The girl of today is so afraid she
will become the girl of yesterday that
she trie- to become the girl of to-

morrow.

"Remember the days of thy youth"
—the days of hard work and little

pay- when you want a small fortune
for doing nothing.

Soma people acquire riches in

their dreams and spend them in their
waking, hoars, providing their credit
will tsknd the strain.

There Is a bill in Congress against
gambling machines, including thr.

kind, no doubt, that men gambl.-
with at grade crossings.

It was discovered in an Ohio town
that bootleg boose would eat the tin-.

ing out of a bath tub. Further com-,
tneiit would be useless.

A train running sixty niilcs tin

hour rover* eighty-eight feet In »> tgt -

oiuL Something to r*mom>>i>r whs*
you come to a ruihjoad cioxsii.jf.

It took three month* to gut n to\
bill through the lower limn* of con
glass, and if the senate rWan't Matt

new hvssttgeusM, it may pea*
hy Christmas,

The three new Commissioners of
the Court of Appeals, provided by
the General Assembly that the con-
gested condition of the docket of the
high court might be relieved, have
been appointed by Governor Fields
and have entered on their four-year
ten.*. C. C. Turner was reappointed.
TK- ethers are Truman Drury, of
Morganfiold; J. P. Hobson, of Frank-
fort and Prescott Sandidge, of Burks-
ville.

Both Judge Turner and Judge
Hobson are former Judges of the
Court. Hobson served two terms
fsom the Third Appellate District,

and has been Chief Justice. He is

from Elizabethtown, but for eight
years, since his retirement from the
bench has been practicing law in
Frankfort.

Mr. Drury is a brother of Repre-
senting" I.ucien Drury and is an at-
torney cf Morganneld, Union coun
ty* Mr Sartiidge is sn altontey and
a brother of former Judge W. P.
Sandidge.

READ THESE PRICES AND THEN SEND US YOUR ORDER.
H. St E. Granulated (or Domino) Sugar, 25 lb. bag, $2.35; 100 ibs $9.25
Patridge Brand Lard, 50 lb. can (ffross) 6.25; 25 lb can 3.25
' 51b. can 63c; 101b. can $1.25.

Stiver Leaf Flour—Superlative Patent, 98 lb bag . . $3.00; 24* lb. bag . . 80c; 1 2+ lbs ; • 45c

i

Jowl Butts Bacon, lb 1 He:
Economy Breakfast Bacon, lb 18c.

Best Clover Seed, bu $14.00;

Best Alfalfa, bu 1350;
a *

Japan Clover C Lespedeza) lb 24c;

Soy Beans, bu $3.00;

Obio Seed Potatoes— Best Red River stock,

Dry Salt Bacon, lb 14c

Patridge Hams, lb 22c

Beat Alsike, bus $1 1.00

Best Timotny, bu 3.95

Sudan Grass, lb 15c
Seed Oats, bu 70c

120 lb. bag $2.25
OUR PRICES ALWAYS IN LINE-QUALITY ALWAYS THE BEST.

Golden Blend Coff88"^-ta2rafiSr.T?r..^.rf. 37c
ONE DOLLARS WORTH POSTPAID.

\J£0. Id. U*
>

^,,

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18 20 West Seventh St.

Phones oulh 335 and 336 Covington. Kentucky.
SMMW4WNWMWMWU
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WLfck'er lool^in^

So v«<*ved about r

Why Mr. N. Windsor OR. I.) Put Up
with Rat* for Years

"Yean MB I jot some rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We pot up with rata
until a friend, told dm about Rat-Snap. It auraiy
killi rats, though house pen wont touch it." Rata
dry up anH leave do smell. Price*. 3Sc. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

X
&^^tt2^^mj^*w&yx^5ig'

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PJJILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

J. S. Boggs, State Highway En-
gineer whose administration of af-
fairs under Governor Edwin P. Mor-
row was the object of hefty nttacks
during the 1»88 rampaigns, will com-
plete his term of office. The Statp
Highway Commission has announced
that it will not rrake any chenges
in die personnel of the heads of de-
partments under it before the expir-
ation of their terms in July,

A bill has recently b^ni introduce i

in Congress at Washington provtd-
ing for lite establishment of oivr'

government in the Virgin Islands i i

the place of the pr?stmt admfalttrr
tion Ify the Snvy Depsrtmfst, pnd
for Che framing T-thlp r

stive- |i»<«. ' Tt ii in,,

Che fact thai the pc ipis of
the lslupds are V., (U»U~n^\ I<m* *< 4
00 Do i rout lliau-ii

PUT an end to ft at once with

'

Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey.
Loosens hard- packed phlegm,
soothes inflamed tissues, restores

normal brenthing Made of the •

same medicines your own doctor
prescribes, combined with the
good old standby — pine- tar
honey. You'll like its taste, too.

Keep Dr. Bell's on hand fot all

the family.

AH druggists. Be sure to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pine-Tor Honey

NOTICE

All persons having claims against

,

the estate of J. /A. Duncan, will pre-

'

nent same to me proven as the law i

requires. All persons owing his e.-i-

'

tote will please pay same at once.
W. D. CROPPER,

Admr.

"Do Rata Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces
around feed store. Got about half a dozen dead rats
aday fortwo solid wreks. Suddenly, they got fewer.

Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat-
Snap." Rata dry up and leave no until. Three
ttisct: 35t, oSc. $1 -'5.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettit, Burlingrton^Ky.
I). R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

Ta-T OLE GROUCH
^

-rueaE gogs 5W Gvjm

VJUO QOaSOKJED wfcO FfcOkA
,

i*e tvuo neajrs' ago ah' Avwr

6T6PP\M' OUT* VMS NEW CAR.'

IK1 A hMVMVr V4£U-fe£

'©TOPPiM? WW v^raT VJ\TH

vavs uose> j

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
oi Jane Sutton will please scttli.-

same. All 'persons having claims
against her estate will prsent same
proven aa the law requires.

GRACE SCOTT. Admx,
Grant, Ky. _

"notice.
AH persons indebted to Tnomns

Corcnsjan, deceased, will please come
forward and pay same. All persum*
having claims against said estate will

present same proven as the law re-

quires.

MICHAEL CORCORAN.
Executor •

A Rat That Didn't Si *9 A.fljr

Uolng rissd fur lUree Months
•'Jtwoarii

Sj.kn.iSJ V lliwt

n " K»\ Mi ii . litisjinn,
|

iilt, U.irllnjrtm

Kvt order

)Wl^Ww^^^,l^l^^j^;

Established 1886.

LET'S GET RID OF HIM

§OME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our midst. W<
want to get completely rid of him a
soon as possible* and the best way tc

do it is for all of us so work hard ana

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead
of us.

Boone CD. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

••

WILLIAM FARNUM IN

Brass Commandments
•t

COOK COMEDY

"Lazy Bones"
Children 10 Cents

>* am
Admission 22 Cents,

llH IIIJul

'» -
'

" ' -' " '
' " '

'

' "-
'

"
' '

» a * a a. a
sat

nutotn

•*• Sieft nla*

DO YOU TAKK TI1K RIClWRDl

Hcotf Our AdVfftlMcinrnlN «h4 Pn»f»» IN

' — - -"-- ^naMH! aniin.i SSBSHSS
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KONPARBEL PARK
mM™\ J. O. Ttenakor haa been

the past week.
Mrs. Emma Scott spent Wednes-

day in the city.

Mis> Kva Renakt-r sju'nt Friday in

the ci . v shopping.

one day last week.
Uncle Sam Boyer ha* been on the

sick list the past week.

LIMABURG
Beemon Bros., had a lot of hay

haled last week.
Mrs. Milton Beemon spent Sunday

with A. G. Beemon and wife.

Horner Jones is having some con-"

crete work done around his barn.

farmers who expects to raise a crop.

Ms. Lloyd Gulley spent a few days

with Mr. and Mrs. Hammond of Wal-

Mrs. J. B. Respess spent Saturday ton.

•fternoon in Cincinnati. . Mrs. Clark Beeraon spent Friday

Miss Pearl Marksberry -.pent MoiN. afternoon with Mrs. Raymond Bco-

day in Cincinnati shopping. Smon.

Geo.* Marksberry and sons have J Hubet Beemon and wife spent last

purchased the Kl.ox property. Sunday with. William Beemon and

J. G. Renaker made a business wife,

trip to Walton, Mondav oveninp. Adrain Sorrell and wife and Ira

Mr. Bryan, of near Union, will Beemon spent Sunday with Herman
Buckler and family-

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Weaver and sou

George, called on Mr. aifd Mrs. M.

move to the house at the fab- grounds

A number from here attended th-

dance given Friday night at Hebron
jjaj] J

I. Baker, one day last week.

Mrs. Jake Lohline and Hauphtcr Considering the weather Friday

Stella, have been quite ill the jiast ™&ht a fair sized crowd attended the

.^gk \ j dance at Hebron Friday night

Rob?. Luca- and Mrs. Taylor hav\[ Mrs. Hubert Beemon and Mrs.

lastAllt-H radios in their homes rejCle" Kendall spent Tuesday after-

^njw- ""v iroon with Mrs. A. G. Beemon.
'

Miss Eva Renaker spent SunX Mrs - Clem Kendall and daughter

with Miss Mamie Robinson of IlhtA !>ortha NeI1
'

spent MondaT afte"-

\ioon with Mrs. Milton Beemon.
J Mr. and Mrs. August Drinkenbuic
and son Willie, attended Mrs. Drink-
enhurg's nephew funeral at Big Bone
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beemon hai
I as their guests Sunday Mr. Albert

nion. wa •
|
Kouso and family; Mr. Arthur Tan-

Owen Bradford, I

ncr
-
and family, Mrs. Geo. Royer and

! daughter Mabel, Mrs. Milton Bee-

wood.
Mrs. J. C. Layn<

friends from the city

noon.
Miss Marie Dorsey

guest Wednesday her

cinnati.

Mrs. Maggie Clark
the guest of Mrs
last week.

ntertained soini

,• Sunday after-

had for her

cousin ot < in -

1

Oris Braton, of Krianpw, was thv?

guest of Arnold Bauer one day the

past week.
Mrs. Geo. Smith and sons Harold

and Gilbert spent Saturday in th?

eity, shopping.

Mrs. Susie Aylor was the guest n.
r

Mrs. Emma Aylor and family, one
day last week.

Mrs. Lou OUivcr, of f'ovingtnu,

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Renaker.

Miss Jane Scott of Villa Madonna,
spent the week-end with her parents.

Geo. Scott and wife.

Miss Josie Freeman and mother
were guests Tuesday of Mrs. Harry
Alridge of Covington.
v- — J "zz. Pr.z-f Hartman and

children of Latonia, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Win. Scott.

Mr, and Mrs. Lou Olliver of Cov-
ington, were guesLs of J. G. Rena-
ker and, wife Thursday.

Alvin Eddins and family of Non-
sariel Park, were guetss of Lee Ed
dins and wife, Monday.

Mrs. H. R. Tanner" was taken to
the hospital where she will undergo
aa operation thisweek.

C. W. Myers and family move;!
ia»!, week -to- the prope rty he pur-
chased of Mr. Spradling.

Henry Hoitzworth and father are
the first in this neighborhood to
have tobacc<. beds sowed.

Miss Mary Whitaon spent the p*k Mis6 Kittie Brown and Mrs. Her-
week with her friend Mrs. CharleTs™*11 Bl&er »Pent Tuesday after

Carpenter who has been quite ill.
npon with Mss Belle Baker.

Mrs. Ira Wilhoit of Rosedale,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Charles
Seott and family, of this place.'
The many friends here regret to

hear of Mrs. Chas. Carpenter being
quite ill at her home near Devon.

Joe Scott, Jr., delivered his crop
of tobacco to Covington market last

Tuesday and received a fancy price.

Mrs. Guy Collins, Mrs. W. H.
Goodridge and Mrs. Chas. Fulton,
spent Thursday in the city shopping.

• Vernic Chipman of Dayton, Ohio,
spent the week-end with his parents
^has. Chipman and wife, of Dixi':

highway.
Roy Senour of Blue Ash, Ohio,

made a business trip to Florence last

Monday and called on Joe Baxte.-
and wife.

Miss Helen Tanner has returned
home from a visit with her brother
Rev. Cecil Tanner and family, of
Petersburg.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney of Villa

Madonna spent from Friday until

Monday with her parents,. Lawrence
vKenney and wife.

John Williams and wife of Erlan-
jg*T, spent the past week with Mrs.

ittie Bradford and Mis:

klbovt, ef Florence.

• Mrs. Gertrude Aylor, of Gunpow
der, is spending a few months with

her daughter Mrs. Ernest Hartman
anl family of Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kenney en-

tertained with a dinner Saturday
in honor of his sister Miss Ella May
and Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Kenney.

Mrs. Dora Cole entertained at her

home Wednesday Mrs. Wm. Brad-

ford, Mrs. A. 01. reaiey, Mrs. Bus
sell House, Mrs. Robert Tanner^and
•en.

/

mon, Mr. and Mrs. Clein Kendall
and little daughter and Franklin
Rouse and wife.

—oo

—

Miss Susie Utz has been ill the
past week.

Mrs. Geo. Whitcomb was shopping
in the city Monday.

Charles House will clerk in Mr.
Hammond's store in Walton.

Mrs. Dsans called r>r. Mrs. Har-
riet Utz, Thursday afternoon.

Miss -Settle Deans spent Saturday
in Cincinnati with her sister.

Miss Kittie Brown spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. B. H. Tanner.

Mrs. M. I. Baker spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Harriet Utz.

Miss Susie Utz called on her aunt
Mrs. James Brown, Saturday after-
noon.

Miss Irs Tanner spent Monday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Frances Clctter-
huck.

Mrs. C. L. Gaines' and Mrs. M. I.

Baker were shopping in the city last

Thursday.
James Brown delivered his crop of

tobacco last week and received a
good price for it.

J-unes, Harold u:,d Leonard Utz
spent Sunday -with th« ir grandmother
Mri. Saiah Brown.

Misses Susie and Rachel Utz spent
Saturday afternoon with their grand
mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Mrs. Lloyd Gulley is spending the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hammond of Walton.

Mrs. Nan Baker and Mrs. Milton
Fredicn spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Sarah Brown and daughter.

Mrs. W. N. Utz, son Russell and
daughter Fannie spent Friday after-
n./on with her mother Mrs. Sarah
Brown. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond and
daughter Maggie, spent Thursday
with thair daughter Mr . and- Mrs.
Lloyd Gulley.

RICHWOOD.
Harley Doan and sister will move

to Richwood soon.
(

Miss Mamie Dixon arrived home
>m Florida Sunday night.

Mrs. Emma Conner and Carl Con
spent Sunday with Mr. Walter

Orobbs.
Miss Kathryn Finnetl and Miss

inie Cleek are erpected home from

lorida about March 31st.

'Mr. aud Mrs. Theo. Carpenter and

SStt John, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Jink Gaas. Carpenter of Devon.

Wltojr Grubba leaves Tuesday fo.

I<fIHport Ind., to accept a posi-

*<>• with North Wostern Yeast Co.,

•f Ghieafo.

Th* wind storm Friday night of

h* woo*, struck her* very forcibly

hot did not hurt anjnfrlin. seriously,

•tl MM of Union nadir wroorked

KV Jaaao* S«U*<a tons* **d Mi.

BELLEVTEW
Mrs. Sebe Scott is quite ill at this

writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Furnish have
moved to McVille.
The W. M. S. met with Miss Rox-

anna Cason last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rogers were Sun-

day guests of their son Edward an I

family.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice spent
several days the past week with rel-

atives in Indiana.
James Robert Huey spent the week

end with his friend Lloyd Alton Clore
of Rising Sun, Ind.

Alpha Lee, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Rogers, is very ill

th whooping cough-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Cam White and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Lou
VanNess near Rabbit Hash.

Alice Kathryn Hager entertained
Mabel and Sheridan Pope and Blanch
Shinkle Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephens
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Louise Aylor and fam

Mrs. S. N. Shinkle has returned
to her home after spending a couple
of weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Wallace Clore.

Miss Hester Kelly of Rising Sun,
and Miss Martha Kelly, of Burling-
ton, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Maurer part of last week.

Our church has lost another faith
ful member in the going home of
Mrs. Robert Aylor, who departed
this life March 18th, 1924. We ex-
tend sympathy to the bereaved fam-
ily-

The base ball rluh will have ,.

meeting Thursday night to organise
the team for the season 1024. Will
be ready to meet Manager Berkahire
and his team as soon aa the weather
permits

This idea of making mil* the n*
tianal drink Is reepectfeUy oommend
od to motorist* who drive mv4d*y

OeaaeasaseO
FLORENCE THEATRE. FLORENCE, KY.

| The Truth About. Flappers |

j "Adam's Rib" I
Staring Milton Hilk'Elliott Dexter, Theodore Kas»aff

. and Anus O. Nilsson.

O Here's a picture that strips the jazzy tinsel off the

modern flapper and shows what she is really made of

—

'that throws the spotlight on her modern parents and

points out who's to blame.

Saturday, April 5th. |
Admission 28c and 10c.

I

I

I

Tuesday-Gladys Walton in

"THE NEAR LADY"
COMING:

"When Knighthood was in Flower."J
ir

30

Delivery of trees
""U

-BY

College Hill, Ohio

At Burlington, Ky.,

Monday, April 7th, '24
g

Also ready to accept Orders for

Future Delivery.
o

P. S. Plant Cherries for Profit. We Have Some Nice One*.

H C. L. Griffith, Salesman. n
Gzm i i ioi=t i ir-1

1

AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION.

It has long been apparent to the

students of rural economics, that ag-

riculture has no* '''•veloped as other

forms of industry have. The key-

note of modern industry is quantity

production. By this means the cost

of producing many staples has been

reduced, in spite of the tendency to

advancing prices.

But when we come to applying the

idea of quantity production to the

farming business, one runs up
against difficulties. It seems likely

that the bulk of the land of this

country will be owned for many
years by individual farmers who will

till their own plots of land, and give

their work the advantages thst come
from close supervision.

But it would seem that if agricul-

ture is to compete successfully with

other industries, there must be some
tendency to work on a bigger scale,

and get the advantages of combin-
ation. That tendency is now being
eyemplified by efforts being made all

over the country, to market farm
products co-operatively in large quan-
tities, and get quantity distribution,

even if quantity production is not
attainable to the majority of farmers
at present.

Before adopting an aloof attitude

to these, movements, the farmer
should reflect that if he fails to

take hold and help them, he is mak-
ing use of the methods that have
brought great prosperity to manufac-
turing enterprises.

The modern farmer can not ignore
the tendency of the times. Many far-

mers of course already have profit-

able markets or can find the same
under the older methods. Advertis-
ing would help many of them. But
there needs to be a general movemer*
to market commodities on a bigger
scale, and farmers must put more
of their time and ecort into making
such movements a success.

KEMP'S
BALSAM

Mr.. Crandall (Iowa ) Tolls HowShe
Stopped Chicken Losses

"kaet spring, rmts killed alloorb»bychkks. Wtth

I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one

Urjctpackage we killed s«rann» of rata. They won't

jrt this year's hatches. Ill bot" lUt-Snap u guar-

utccd and tela for 3Sc.6Sc.tL2S. «

Sold and giiiraatrmri by

Oulley A Pettit. Burlington. Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

IN MEMORIAM

In sad but loving remembrance of
Shelby Irvin Mullins, who died April
6th, 1923, aged 26 yuan 6 months
and 19 days.

We miss thee from our home dear
Irvin,

We miss thee from thy place
A shadow o'er our life is chat,

We miss the sunshine of thy face.

We miss thy kind and willing hand.
Thy fond and earnest care,

Oor home is dark without thee ,

We miss thee everywhere.
He haa gone from his dear ones, hi;;

child his wife,

Whom he wfllingly toiled for and
loved aa bis life,

Oh Ood, how mysterious, how
strange are thy waya,

To take frnjn us this loved <*n« in

the beat «f Ma days.

Hedly mtesed by member* of the

fanally

'

Plant-Bed

FERTILIZER
We have on hand a supply of

high-grade fertilizer for plant-

beds. Also will be able to fur-

nish high-grade fertilizer for

your spring crops at a reasonable

price. Prompt delivery guar-

anteed .

LT. CLORE It SOI.
Burlington, Ky.

Agents for .

Jartckj ami Armour Brand

F.rtiliznrs.

CALL OF ME FOR YOUR

Groceries, Soft Drinks,

Fencing, Hardware
Ye« will fine say

Fries* tee Leweat.

J. H* 8 -U El E i«

Beaver Lick, Ky.

NOTICE
The Wool Growere of Boone Co.

are requeated to meet at the Court

Houae April court day to arrange for

pooling thelv wool. Also wool hags

are now at the Farm Bureau for eale

•I 10 esnte aaeh «'*»H.
1 T HO**. »e«ly

f

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

FIELD
TIMOTJfY

JArAW V^i-Ay V clR

BLUE GRASS
ALSIKE

GARDEN ^

Beets-Radishes

LETTL^^
CABBAGE
TOMATOES

WHITE
[and Yellow
Onion SetsSEEDS Orchard

Grass
Red Top

Early Ohio, Early

Triumph ^-*>m~
,

and Early Rose

Seed Potatoes.

Alfalfa Clover

Cow Peas

Soy Beans

Seed Oats

BUI<BS, gbapb vines, rose bushes.
Gladolts, Canna, Istnene. Caladium, Tube Roses.

Dahlias, Iris Roots.

CONCORD, WORDEN AND NIAGRA GRAPE VINES.
Red, Yellow, White and Pink Rose Bushes.

Flower Seed all kinds.

Globe Startiag Feed with Buttermilk

WILL RAISE BIG HEALTHY CHICKS.
' TAKE NO CHANCE WITH YOUR CHICKS

, 2
'

LAY IN A SUPPLY AT THIS PRICE

OUR OEM .SSSS FLOUR
2 98-Lb. Cotton Bags $6.00
Delivered to Your Station Freight Paid

A E2NNY POST CARD WI£L GAVi: VdU DOLLARS

Northern Kentucky's [ SS«RiS?SR

JOTIil.'il'I'lHIIIPifflT

27- 2fl PWE ST -2©W7*ST CCH, KY .Oncen- Seedsmen.

Wkfaafe^ttnl

QEffliMI

f

m
m
m
*

ft

*

—VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEOROE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

i

|
*

in

Reduction Sale
NOT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Maokinaws, Coat Sweaters, Pullovers, Km•

. Pants and Corduroy Goods.

If you are in need of clothing take advantage of the bar-

gains we are offering in this sale.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

•M

•QM 6T.VVINE

Wi
a!
LL

I

aifc^

i A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

^^^INCIAI/YATI, O.

fl. J. *rot>abljr th« naartat (blag to a par
ad km* a* bat pttual motion rat *>valop«1 Is a radl

^'ff^n'T,jf±l ua> clM*. Invented by Lord lU)t«Uh

'"REfjnRf ••** ,h"" (rn ***» M« aed rMefc

TPSSwf

oaeratlh. svsf lines without

savins tat* Dsstt repairs*
1

<" loutbtd
si buatnn bands.

i&bVftii=:&a^M& ^6V "%&*'£/&£%£
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BOONE COUNTY ECORDBR
PACE

^<3r«xw:iC««3l-«:««sKJCiCjr-!r««^rl^-J»"

IStratOrS OaleJ Notice Home Seekers.

IIQI'EFUL
Jam- Beernon improv. s ver

t* stilt nn the

on .1. ().

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., of Walton,
Ky., as Administrator of the estate of Arthur
Dean, deo'd. out of friendship and kindness to
the deceased and his widow, have agreed to|
manage the settlement of the estate free of
any. charge whatever, and to have an early ad-
justment of the estate will offer at public sale

Saturday, April 5th, '24

If you are thinking of building your own home this
year, please bear in raind wa are prepared to take
care of your wants. We bave on he.-'* - - large
aupply of Building Material of every description at the
right prices.

We are also handling an excellent grade of Pressed
Brick this year, of every kind and color. If you should
want new common brick; second-hand brick; ahingles,

Bishopric Stucco and Biahopric Baae and Steel Win-
dow Sash kindly giye us a call. We can save you
men*'

QUALITY-

OUR MOTTO:

SERVICE PRICE.

T. W. SPINKS CO.,
Covingten, Ky.

ErUnger. Ky.

Latonia, K.

Phone* S. 65-63.

Phone Erl. 49.

Phone Sooth 64.

^JnSV^M^Sl^^Ji^MVX'.^li^^M'li^i^^ X* af-A- w ».• M fjt^jgI

Beginning at 9 o'clock A.

at the premises on the Stephenson Mill Road,
about a mile northwest of Walton, Ky.

The Following Articles:
LIVE STOCK-Bleven good Cows, three fresh; 5 Heifers, one a registered Guern-

Mitt

RABBIT HASH.
(Too Late for Last Week)

Geo. Hendricks has the mamps.
Kobt. Smith has moved to

Ryle's farm-
One of Mrs. Amel Ryle's boys has

the mamps.
Several new cases of mumps* i-i

Rabbit Hash.
Charles Feldhaus called on Wallace

Delph Sunday.
James Hodges has moved to Blufe

BIG BONE.
Ernest and Miss Kha Hughe hav«'

Finnell

m - —w _- „— r o v ' -

and White Plymouth Rock Chickens,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS -Two-t^ v^eatdrill. fertilizer nd grass seed at-
tachment, 2 horse oorndrill, 3 mowing machines, McComick wheat binder and trick"
kayrake, manure spreader, 1-h. corndrill with fertilizer attachment, 2 turning plows 1
hOside plow, garden plow, 2 3-shovel tobacco plows, 4-shovhl tobacco plow, 5-shovel!
tobacco plow, laying-offplow, Oliver riding cultivator, 60-tooth harrow, Disc Harrow"

Mrs.
a

Everett

evening. -^ **r -
*n<l Mre. Frank White spent

from Friday night until Sunday with
her father,- Mr. Vest.
Farmers of this neighborhood are

behind with their spring work owing
to the rainy cool weather.

flu.

Archie Price ban returned" to hi;
home in Indiana.

Mr. and Mis. J. G
able to be olt again.
Tom Jones was called home ;»

help ait on the fftmily. They all have
mumps.

Charles Miller spent last Thursday

*y I registered Guerescy Bull] 6 Poland China Shea*:iT^S^!^^;bSS £*" h"^ to B'"'' A *" * -*"• "" " E

L^J^^r.^.r!^^J- 3e0OdWOrkH0rSes: 5 *»» «•««*• Wyandotte\u£%2fe£ " W,y *"\.T*£
a
£?J£?^ '

**

Mrs. Dean Delph entertained Mrs. y»dK*t lest week.
Bess Williamson Tuesday evening.

Boys get your tin cans and pans
ready for the wedding bells are ring-
ing.

Cecil Williamson delivered hie to
bacco last week and received a good
price.

Fred Birkle will move to Robert
2-a. sled, 2 cross ™t *««,* buck *«w

: h«nd saw, 2 hand corn planters, *H kir>H wrenches' ' SwT.'
8

B

p,ace °" Lick creek in a

2 axes, 2 wedges, 2 scoops, some blacksmith tools, mole trap, 3 grubbing hoes 3 postX "owS Williamson called on his
hole diggers. 2 stock sprays, 2 tohac- sprays,<2 tobacco hand setters, 2 pitchforks, 2 *>«--JlTwi^ht/

eVCnin* and tc°k *UP

hooks, mowing scythe, wagon jack, grindstone, emery stone. 600 tobacco sticks scald-

^

Hubert Core and wife and ^
iag pan, lard press, sausage mill, 20-gal. iron kettle and tripet, log chain, 2 grass seed

1™™%$^™*** "** her fa

sowers, water barrel and 2 watering tubs, rubber hose, .-Galio'wev. separator milk cafe
Lcvine StePhen8 and •» *#***

10> 8 and 5 gallons; galvanized and wooden chicken coops, 50-egg incubator! iSn^SJ wife.

Sunday w*h M '

VEHICLES AND HARNESS—Road waeon 2 sets of wh*Ai« v.,w ««j u u j Geo
»
AJnut and ^^ are entertah

tobacco frame, spring wa*on, » InftJSSSbSewjTlS vJegkaBftpXMS&Z "' «
bridles, spring seat, 3 collars, man's saddle and riding bridle 3 halters

"^ —
GUNPOWDER

J. Allen and wife broke bread
her parents, last Sunday.

Sam Gu:.wO\ins was transacting
Lsineas in Covington last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogan, of Er-

Unger, attended church at Hopeful
-» "." — w» wwawaai i-imcu rvci or— ias* Sunday.

good as new, 4 Stand tables, 3 Rocking Chairs, 6 Dinning Room Chairs Dinirnr T*hi* Si
E A ' Blankenbeker »nd wife ***

aad Kitchen Table Wash <5r«nrl 1?AM.M ., ll^i *v *a *
Wm

n
W1IUrS

'
fining I able Mr. and Mrs. Ben Riley, dined witaaa rutcnen i aoie, Wash btand, Folding Bed with Mattress, Bedstead with springs, w p- ut« and wife last sundav.

Wardrobe, 2 Rugs 9x12, 2 Rugs 6x9, 25 yards Congoleum, 7 doz. Fruit lars 1 L 2 «B L f
K

T
anne

J
and wife visited at

Ice Cream Freezer 4 lantern* 1 <ro1 riae. nu — v L J
' * gaK

^

Erl*n««r *»* Sunday and were thr^T1 ' ree
ff.

r
'

Ia"terns
'

A-gal- Glass Chum, Kraut Cutter, 5-gal. Goal Oil Can i

*

ue8ta of Harry T»°n« «nd wife.
Wierry Seeder, Dishes, Canned Fruit, 2-burner Oil Stove with oven Rifle and A r7'

' Mri Arminta Ut2 vMted Mi88 0l-

peating Shot Gun, and numerous other articles
' he Smith

?
nd Miss Lizzie Ayor

' *ho^ j
"wi Bnn,iw.

^ . are recemng treatment at a Co^ tnn hospital, last Saturday. She re

K TERMS OF SALE !

^^ them «**•***« ^^e nfc*iy bnt
they would enjoy being at home. We

All rami of flO and under, cash in hand; all saint oyer $10 a credit of six month. II
*"* tEem * ,peedy recovery-

be given without interest, purchaser executing note with approved securitv b-f«r* ,.m«Jr ! u
A ***** r^" ****** over

property. Notes Davabla aft th. Ra«i».M. i»U .-J -r_Zf'S. „7?ntSr **«"• ren»o^»« here on Snd.y night of last week.

MISCELLANEOUS-Some lumber, 3 sacks cement, 1-2 bushels of Clover Seec
11-2 bushels Timothy seed, 8 lbs. Alfalfa seed, Timothy hay, Potatoes, If««, 2 10-gaV
Ion jars, 1 mail box.

# #
6

HOUSEHOLD AND faTCHEN FURNITURE-Cooking stove good as ne^No. 9. and cookmg utensils, 2 Wood Heaters, 100 lb. Ice Porcelain Lined Refrigerateimnn ao n^u/ 4. Stan/I »«ku« o xs i_i .#*__• » -^. . . .
° ™ lv' i

Letter Moore is -in Detroit, Michi-
gan.

Claiui Moore and .. Juim con-
tinue quite poorly.

Misses Mary and Margaret Under-
.aM> a radio in iJieit iiuuir.

Mrs. (:]ara Hamilton visited Mr:-.
G. W. I'aker Thursday afternoon.
Mrc Mary Ann Noell was th.'

uest of her sister, Mre. W. C. John-
n, Thursday.
Mrs.' Curtis. Johnson spent s-itt.r-

day at Beaver with her sister, Mrs.
Geo. Clayback.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. H. Baker, of
the sity, were at their country honu
Saturday and Sunday.

Al Hamilton delivered h'.s tobac-
co to Belleview Saturday ann receiv-
ed 25 cents, and had 3,000 pound*.

-., \ Mr. lunrf Mrs. Jwhn W. Aylor ai-

LOWER OTTNP^W^i?»\i

ai
Ddt,1 Lhe funer*l »f their aunt,T?n Vjfyj:™* Nif1^ Marth" A 3' 5« r «t Belleview la-t

Bortn to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shink'e : Thursday,
a girl—Dorothy. !J M. , \. m . „

Samuel Cunningham has purchas- hl^"L^ ^od "
1

am 'lton. ««.
ed a Ford touring ear. ! iK u ^T.k^ M

o
and *"*

Miss Idah Mae^WUson visited th* i Mr^a^MrT? KlSZJ*'**'
***

amUton High srhool Friday.
; „

anc
,

8

„
R Fe,dhaus-

Mrs. J. L. Jones called on Mr? • ,
" Mrs

'
John Ay,or €"lt8r-

Johnson Rogers Friday afternoon I S"
1
*? '

ur,day Mr and Mrs
- J««ne«

Owen and Ezra Blankenbeker and ' »'. ^y,° r
',

fl

?
r aod Mrs- Beckham

.o««v- q»»«k •..! ^.-» Shields and little son Manley Ayol-
Russell Lee Aylor and Joseph Aylor.

Mrs.

«k wry.

Mm Hum* liitrlow
1 si» k li«t-

Wm. Doyk aalled
Sanday afteraaaa.

I Hrnest Horton and family visiieJ
ii. A. R(.uw and family last Sunday.

Erneet Horton and T. H. Easton
s
made a businens trip to the city 'ait
Monday.
\ Mrs. Owen Aylor spent several
jaya the past week with her mother
Mrs. Jane Beemon.
Alben Robbin? and wife had aa

their p:ie«rt«. Snnriay Miss Nellie Roh-
tin'; and Charlie Snyder.

Shelby Beemon nrul mother, ami
sister Minnie, raffed on L. C. Acra
and wife Sandsy in ning^

Mi-s. W. P. H«'< i»*»n and daughter
Myrtle, called on Misses Nellie and
Ora Robbins Saturday afternoon.

Harry Barlo-.v wife and daughter
.thel Mae, and M^s Lutie Ryle, vis-

! ited M. P. Barlow and family Sun-
day.

J. O. Kos.- visited his mother and
sis,t*r, Mrs. Linda Roas and Mr.;.

t

MagKie Clurkson, of Tnion ihurs-
day.

» Hubert Bee nor, and wife and .S.

L Robbing and daughter Ora, were
guests Sunday of W. F. Beemon and
family.

Mis. a«9 Uavi.« ha- returned home
•fur &r_M i ii;ni< a delightful visit wi»h
her paiiftljtM, Mrs. Tanner Garnets,
oi l.atv.iiin.

Mr. and Mr*. Will Snyder spent
the day S'nnduay with her parento,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Aylor of Bur-
lington pike.

Tommie Easton and wife, Minaia
Beemon and Eve#ett Hays attended
the dance at Kenneth Stamper's •£
near Hebron, Friday night.
Tommie Ea«u«n and wife enter-

tained Sunday Sam Blackpurn wife
and two childr*ai Margaret and Har-
iy, Hari-y Dina wife and daughter
Jessie I.ee, and Shelby Beemon and
mother and sistac Minnie and KTer-
ett Hays.

Mr. and Mrs. Bommie Easton ea-
tertained Wednesday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Ernes* Horton, Mr. aad
Mrs. Ed. Clarion, Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Tanner, Mrs. Annie Beemon Min-
nie Beemon, Viola Horton Everett
Hays, Robt. Clarkson Shelby, Bee-
mon, Kenneth and Jno. Edgar Rouse.

Hamilton.
L. K. Miller returned home frofli

Louisville, Sunday.
Mrs. John L. Jones returned

home fr«>m Walton, Tuesdav
Mrs. Martha Stephens returned to

her home in Cincinnati, Saturday.
Miss Helena Marksberry apent ; the

day Sunlay with Miss Beatrice Feld-
haus.

Melvin Moore and father, Douglas
Moore »e;e in the city on business
Tuesday.

CEL^M*'" -* -— ** ^S^wTKTt7«2fJ2

For further information apply to the

Equitable Bank and Trust Co
\

While it did no serious damage on
our ridge, in the Union precinct it

:

unroofed Mr. Webb Newman's house
At the same time private bids will be accented on""th«- farm « 10

a

* • *. .
a
,
nd

T
blowed a hou»« belonging to

«*.-tL«. ~r -«,i^ • .

accePrea °n*the farm ot 124 acreslwith the *

M' J»me« Smith or of the founda-pnvuege ot possession given at once, or in the fall, and on long time payments bv the npv-
tion The Smith hoU8e « formerly

«ent of a reasonable amount down when deed is made.
P**™™

"J
the pay

j
owned by j. w. Hogan.

j

UNION.
Honor Roll Union Graded School

Intermediate Room for February;
' 8th Grade-

Gertrude Marsh.
: Viola Cress.

! 6th Grade

—

! Lloyd Marsh.
5th Grade

—

Leasing Huey.
Honor Roll for Primary and In

1 termediate Department for Marsh-
8th Grade

—

Doretta Harlow.
Blanche Wilson.

6th Grade

—

Stanley Ryle.
4th Grade

—

Pauline Shields.

Virginia Jones. ___
Forest Marsh.

3rd Grade

—

Joseph Jones.
J. M. Huey.
Harry Glenn Dickerson.
Leona Cress.

Marie Head.
Mabel Wilson.
William Shields.

Johnye Dickerson.
Pntay Huey.
1st Grade
Klsia (larrisun.

Kverett Cross.
Harold Barlow.

Keeney Stephenson were fishing1 here
Tuesday.

F. H. Sebree has completed his
part of the line fence between hw

d J. C. Miller's farm.
Seevral from here attended the

fuseral of Mrs. Robert Aylor at Bel-
leview, last Thursday.

Thos. Portwood died of heart trou-
ble Tuesday March 25th. He leaves
a widow and four children.

A crowd of neighbors gathered at
the hime of Mrs. Thoa. Portwoon
Wednesday afternoon and cot her a
nice lot of wood.

Manford Hendrix fell from a barn
Saturday evening and severely cat
his head. Ho was forced to have
several stitches taken.

Walton, Kentucky,

Administrator of Arthur Dean, Dec'd.
W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

A NICE LUNCH WILL BR SERVED.

Baby Chieks
S. C. White Leghorn..

Why send off for your chicks.
I oau famish you obloks that
will live and grow into real
layers.

Chl«k. - $IS.O0 par hundred;
Eff.*6.00 p«r baadred.

Order direct from this ad or
wrlto for olroular which gives
daaoriptlon and prices.

C8. STEPHENSON,
*****§•*. tUaftwatry.

Boa It

THE SENIOR CLASS OF THE

UNION HIGH SCHOOL
—WILL GIVE A-

Bootleggers believe
•hould have his dew

Box Social andiPopolarily Contest
AT THB SCHOOL HOUSK, UNION, KY,

Seturday Night, April 5th, '24
EVERYONE INVITED.

Theft Srd some reckless driver*
who ihodid bS Uki'ii fryni behind a
steering wheel aoa put behind •«

wheel i.nn.iw wheel on a state road
Job

1
1

soags folks promoted rotaUoi
Wee . iitUu li'u, and rataliaa of
< • little inuia, they woald be

better uff.

DEVON
The wind storm was terrible in this

section but no one hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kidwell have

movel to Robt. Woodward's farm.
J. Upton and family moved to a

farm near Grant's Bend near the
icking river, last week.
Mrs. Jos. Schadler and Miss Lucy

were jyuests of Mrs. Clarence Rector
daughter Sarah, Mosday after-

an.

**--— —^»-tor, who h*»a been
attending school at Independence,
was home last week from
been vaccinated.

We learn with deep regret of th»»
death of Will Raycook, of Latonia,
last Wednesday. Will formerly lived
in this neighborhood and was liked
by all who knew him.

*?rwfau'
EUi» of n«*r Covington,

and Miss Emma Rivard of Devon
were quietly married in Covington'
Tuesday. This young couple have
niany friends here who wish them
much happiness.

A miscellaneous shower wu given
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs^ Beu Cook in honor of
Miss Helen, bride-elect of Mr. Boaar
Tarvin, of Cincinnati. g u .te M I

ber were present from Cm<
and tin-* neighborhood.

Mr. Mini Mm. Ben took

Mr. Jind Mrs Thos. Huff entertain-
ed for dinner Thursday Wood Hamil-
ton and wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. PMd-
haus and daughter Beatrice and Mrs.
Mary F. Kite,

^

LOVER'S LANE.
This weather don't look much like

spring.

Geo. Hendricks is nearly over the
mamps.

Mre. H. Aylar is spending a few
days with her aea Eara.

Iva Presaer aad Mrs. Guy ButUet
were shopping in the city Friday.

Stanley, Kaerryn and Virginia
Uts were shopping in the city Satur-
day.

Joaie Horton burned hea.foot bad-
ly one day last week with boiling
water.

Robt Miller of Erlanger, spent
lest Tuesday night with Mr. Harry
Sheets.

*

Janie Bristaw spent Saturday:
night and Sunday with her sister,
Mattie Utr.

, Rev. Miller, wife and baby, of
Erlanger, spent bet Wednesday with.
Geo. Hilton.

Hathaway srhool is going to hav«
a supper and party April 4th. Every-
body invited to attend.

Miss Josie Horton entertained
Tom and Wayne Arrasmith, Minnie
bdon and Geo. Harrison Sunday.
Walter Craddock entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Arch Rouse and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rouse and fam-
ily. Sunday.

innati

VICTORY
Asa Delph had a tobacco stripping

Monday.
The wind did lots t damage la.it

Saturday
Mrs. kfoUfci l.M«. spt-iit Wednes-

day wrtb Mrs Ben Williamson.
Gum WUliamwaa hal .« wood saw-

in« Wedneaday afteraooo.
Th« Stoik h«M vi«itf,l Kd Shinkla

and wife aad U>h M baby krirl
Mira. Hera Iviph aad children call.

thi-pi.ee ;,«,;;;,;, ^i;;,; *« «-«i.r

1 TarvnT^^nnnnn^,^^ '

H.!*".
Wi,;'""^

!

""""" ^«
Hi«^ ^,iii i

Pb' wekVj^turday in Covington «ith Haniding wiMb. an [ AprU gfiTftAUyharh »nd wife,
"J *

5!T» " ? f
! V°Palm' *"* •"•' Mr" H-"" Willuiaaui, aad Mr*.

•• of thalr „u,B y frkiada Mu„ (# M,w mw
™

-— ^MH aatetsneai aaa BMsei waawaaa Baaaaawawawai _ awawaaw
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GIVE BABY CHICK
A GOOD START

The first few days and the first

few week* arc the most important

ttee in the life of the baby chick

•eeording to J. E. Humphrey poultry

•perialfirc of the Kt.ii.ucky College
v *f Agriculture who emphasizes the

need for proper feHing and care «»

this time.

"Sour skim milk or buttermilk is

the .best first feed, but the chicks

should be given no feed unti tlhey

are from 48 to 72 hours old," Mr.

Humphrey advises. "To feed chicks

- too early may cause common white

diarrhea. After the first feed of sour

milk or buttermilk give a chick grain

consisting of equal parts of fine

cracked corn and cracked wheat or

rolled oats, or feed a good commer-

cial chick feed in addition to the

sour milk. That amount of scratch

feed should be fed five times a day

which can be cleaned up in fifteen

minutes.
During the second week feed thi

same grain mixture three times a

day and start giving a mash compos-

ed of 20 pounds bran, 20 pounds of

shorts, 20 pounds of corn meal, 3

pounds bone, 12 pounds of meat,

scraps one and one-half pounds of

charcoal. Give this mash three times

a day giving the amount which the

ckks will clean up in thirty minu-

tes. Commercial mash may be used

with very good results but it costs

more than home-made mash. The be-

ginner in poultry, however, will

probably get better results by feed-

ing ready mixed mash because of the

difficulty in securing the proper in-

gredients to mix the mash .in
. the

right proportions.

"Prom the third to the twelfth

week the grain mixture is still to be

fed changing to coarser particles

about the seventh week. Keep th*.

mash before the chicks in a hopper,

and have water and sour milk avail-

able as before. From the 12th week

to maturity the same ration should

be fed as that given to laying hens.

An excellent mash consists of thirty

pounds bran, 30 pounds shorts, 20

pounds corn meal 20 pounds tankage

or meat scraps, and from one-half

to one pound salt. A grain mixture

giving results is a proportion of 70

pounds corn to 30 pounds wheat or

oats. When the cockerels start mis-

treating the pullets they should be

separated from the pullets. All those

not needed for breeding purposes

skiuld be sold as broilers or fryers

-

About twice the number of cockerels

that will be required for breeding

should be kept because at that age

it is impossible to tell how the cock-

efe are going to aeverop. -

BUSINESS *EN SHOULD

D. W. TRY IT —YOU'LL LIKE IT B. H.

The fighter the Times, the

Farther They'll Travel
To-Take Their "Tin" to Green's Cash Store

Where It Does Buy More<^
Customers arc coming 10, 30 and 40 miles to Share the Savings Our Lower

: Prices Make Possible. You Try It.

-

RUGS! RUGS! RUGS i

Axminster, Velvet, Brussles, Wool-Fibers,
3

Fiber, Grass, Matting, Linoleum,

Congoleum RUG S of MOST EVERY SIZE. All at prices to make "you glad"

SEE THESE VALUES SURE.

Matting Rugs, 9x11 ft .'.'.".'$ 4.95 to $ 5.98

Grass Rugs, 9x12 ft. ..... . 4.95 to 7.50

Grass Rugs, 12x15 ft 7.95

Wool-Fiber Rugs, ?tl2 ft. 7.45 to 15.50

Axminster Rups, 6x12 33.50 to 50.00

Axminster Rugs, 11.3x12 ft 43.00 to 57.50

*« 112^3.6. 69.00

Brussles Rugs, 9x12 ft ... . 19.50 to 27.00

Brussles Rugs, 11.3x12 ft . 31.50 to 37.50

Brussles Rugs, 11.3x15 it . 41.00

Rubber Stair Treads 9x18 in. each 17c

95c
Felt Base Floor Coverings,

6 ft. wide—running yd

Burlap Back Linoleum, frl QC
6 ft. wide— running yd. $1.75 tof | . UJ

WINDOW SHADES.
Superior Quality Plain Water Color

Opaque Shades

36 inches by 6 feet i • • • 55c

36 inches by ? feet 65c

Genuine Oil Opaque Shades 36inx7ft..85t

36inx7ft..95cn

Beautiful Draperies by the yard 9e to 1 1.00

Ready to Hang, each 9Sc to $3.00

We list below several ilMces on Linoleum and Fn>cr-t:— C.—1-ga-enough toc\».~.

the entire room in sizes named, and ask you to consider them carefully.

For Room-Sixe

6 ft. x9ft

HELP GOVERN.

-

It is all very well for business men
to become agitated for or against

certain legislative measures which

happen to be of immediate and di-
j

rect interest to them, but how many
of them watch closely the multitude

of other measures which, while not

seemingly affecting them directly,

may ultimately help create conditions

under which na industrial nation can.

arrive.

Take the question of adjusted com-

fensation, for instance. Business

bodies everywhere are flooding Con-

gress with their protests against the

bonus. Whether they are right or

wrong does not matter for the pres-

ent purpose. What really matters is

that very few of those who protect

against the bonus have ever read the

bill in question or understand just

what it means. The bonus should be
settled on its merits—not on its pros-

pective cost.

And so with Immigration. How
many men of business are thorough-

ly conversant with that tremendous
problem. How many manufacturers
consider it solely from the viewpoint

of the supply of labor without full

oontemplation of the peril involved

m bringing alien millions to our
shores whom we may not be able to

absorb and who may never learn tre

principles on which America has
grown great.

About one-half the voters of the
j

' Wnited States took part in the 1920 !

•lection for president. In 1922, thir-

tp-two United States Senators were*
elected. Of these only six received

j

aa much as 30 for cent, of the votes
j

•f those entitled to vote in their

constituency. Most of them received

only a little over 20 per cent, and
two of them received less than 10
per cent. •

Hardly more than one-half the men
and women who are entitled to the
suffrage exercise their privilege. A
great proportion of those who fail to

exercise the privilege are those who
have the greatest business stake in

the community.

8 ft. x 10 ft. ^
9 ft- -k 12 ft
9 ft. x 15 ft.

12 ft. x 12 ft

Saefflffc«• Burlap Back
Linoleum

$5 85

'L
8.68

12 ft. x 15 ft.

11.70

14.63

15.60

19.50

Burtai* Back Linoleum
(1 Seam)

$ 5.25

7 79

10.50

Felt Baie "Floor Tea"
(1 Seam)

$2 85
4.15

5.70

13.12

14.00

17.50

7.32

7.80

9.50

Coverings for other sixe rooms, in proportion. We also have othergrades of Linoleum

.atr':"es slightly higher per room, and every one a "Be Happy Value"

Beautiful Hew Spring Silks, Wool-

ens, Lineps, Wash Goods

With McCall and Designer to Help Home Sewing

.Color Fast Suiting, 59c values, yd 60c

.Our Leader Cham. Gingham, 26-27 in. wide, yd 12c

Superfine Dress Gingham, 82 in. wide, yd T .
.

26c

Comfort Cretonne, 86 lu. wide, 28c yd (10-yd bolt
. 12 26

Feather Ticking, 82 in. wide, yd. .

.

,.', 46c

" •» 36 In. wide, yd • 60c"

Unbleached Muslin, light weight, yd wide, yd 12c

" « ?'LL" yd, wide, yd l«c

Exceptional Quality M In. wide, yd 18c

Green's Banner Bleached Muslin, 86in. wide soft fin 19c

Best Bleach Muslin. 86 in. wide, yd 20c

Old Reliable Qua I. Wide Sheeting Unbleached Bleached

$.} 49c yd 64c yd

9-j 64c yd 69c yd

10-J 69c yd - 66o yd

Comfort Cotton Batta—8 o*. roll 16c

«' h « —7j oz. roll 20o

_S-lb. "Quilted" roll $1.26

New Spring
Coats. Dresses
Sweaters*

and Skirts
' NOW ON SALE

You'll Like the Styles

and Prices. Too

Tobacco Ganvas
A\c, 5c, 6lc, 7c, 7}c and 80 yd

Table Oil Cloth

48 in. wide 37cyd

54 in. wide 49c yd

More than a century ago wise old

Thomas Jefferson predicted that

"our rulers will become corrupt, our
people careless. The people will for-

get themselves in the sole faculty of
airing money and will never think
«# milting to effect a due respect for

their rights." If he was alive todAy
ha would be compelled to admit that
aarruption and inefficiency were the

result of public indifference encour*

aged by partisan prejudices. That
dm and true slogan, "eternal vigil-

aace is the price of freedom" must
ht put back into our public schools.

Extra Specials—For First Week in April.

1 Lot Dresi Ginghams, 25c values, 5 yds. for •• $1.00

1 Lot Yard Wide Percale, 2©c values, ler.'. .*^ -

•
1-00

Any McCall or Designer Pattern (with material) 1-2 Regular Price

Any Taffetta, Mescaline, Serge, Poiret Twill, Knit Crepe or Crepe Dress at-
v

$1.00 under Our Regular Price.

1 Lot Rattine Dress Goods, 50c value 2.yds. for 50c

1 Lot Ladies 50c Stockingt-iisJa *-* **— Silk, at 3 pair for $1.00

1 Lot Ladies Shirt Waists, 7Sc to $1.00 values.... 25c each

1 Lot Part Wool Dress Skirts. $3.50 values. $1.95 each

1 Lot Assorted Colored Yarn, 20c Taluk. Sc Skein

1 Lot Toilet Soap, 5c value, per cake 3c

Hundreds of People Who Have Compared our Prices with Prices

Asked Elsewhere are Buying at Our Prices and are Happy.

Come and Do Likewise. Sincerely your servant,

Auto thefts increase steadily. In

M leasing cities last year, about 40,-

*«0 ears were stolen. Over 38,000

we** recovered.. The "not found"

ears wars II par sent of the total

m%m, eewpsses with 29 per cant

m lll»n(lNl.

Greens Cash
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

WHERE - YOUR - "TIN" - BUYS - MORE

1
FORD BATTERIES $

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your "money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repafr

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

IK

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

funeral Director
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

printed

5tatiapery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going' strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX.MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the *

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson 8edan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach -. • 1,585.00

Hudson Speedster ................ 1,470.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,525.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder l.OW.OO

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. M U M E,
25 E. Fifth St, C .vington, Ky.

GAir
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-AND-

hi

w

— Tw Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 MEM
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.••<

ARE YOU A READB& OF THE RECORDER? 4

If Not Try It One year, \

iTUon't to UMd All Thm Acta InThU l««u«-.-*|

»•*««*«••*••••«**•

.......:,,„
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
"She Ust few days Jt auhshine and

Hpring-like weather has put more
"pep" into the life of the farmer
than has shown up In some months
oi the cold, bleak wintry days. Tho
p*ew has bean started and is turn-

the> sod for the planting. Oata
grass seed are vbeing sown, aM

bads are batA£ rTfcj/-» «v mm
swing of the seed. Gardens are
being; planted with onions, let-

,
radishes and early potato*-.

industrious farmer (» busy a**ft

baa, since the lateness of the season

ainds* his attention every day
la fit for planting and preparing

Mia ground for all spring cops.

it ever occurred to you that

iter schoolhouse is the logical spot
aw an exhibit of your cuntry's re-

sfarces? Such an exhibit is an S3-

E»d success in several sections of
erica. Sometimes the exhibition

m known as the "Junior Fair;" at
snedley, Mass. it is known as "Tro-
phy Day" in North Carolina the ex
jksttion generally opens on "Good
Mads Day" in Ohio and in Montana
Jrmanent exhibitions have been ea-

MsHahed. It is truly an eye-opener,
a source of genuine wonder to many
a .man who has lived all his days in
•la community.

<f s

Same of the automobile dubs are
king a fight against the road
issut. No one would expect the
to take any other stand, for

reason that under this plan they
their part for the construction

to which they seriously ob-

e farmers have been taxed
for Toad purposes and the

owners have used without com-
the roads so constructed, but
a howl when they must <\~>

than hold meetings and urgj
farmers to build good roads.

birds, rtie* beasts, the trees the plants
and a thousand other things?
A million people will give a mil-

lion different answers. Ute is a pox-
cling proposition, but a bit of reus-

~r'~z ^CK *?r**» *he rrigsetton ttzt
Ihere is an ultimate purpose in view,
mystery to mankind.
Surely the purpose of life .'is not
live selfishly, enjoying all the

good things to eat, to brink to wear
to give pleasure and then stop at
that.

Why some are poor,, some very
poor, some comfortably rich some
uncomfortably rich and others too
rich to know how rich they are is

uncomprehendable. But without que
j

tioning the order of tfcfings, let uj
face the facts and study the purpose
of life.

;
; They who live, isolated, who have
a plenty of everything, are not al-

waya truly happy. Life holds forth
most pleasure for those who live un-
selfishly, who live for others.
The purpose of life is to do some-

thing to make 'the world better in
which to live, to do something far
others.

Money, when idle, does more harm
than good. He who has all of the
world's goods he desires and yet a
surplus fails to live according u the
purpose of life.

.lelp others—that's the purpose of
h/e. Invent, create buill beautify

A bill was passed by the recent
Legislature "to make it unlawful to
Matter false rumors or reports of
slanderous nature concerning any
parson or persona." This will work a
tremendous hardship on. a lot of fret-

born .American citizens whose ton-
gees are si long chat they can «it

in the parlor and lick the skillets in

the ! Pi* "5

The following Boone county citi-

zens are doing service as jurors in

the U. S. Court at Covington, this

week: C. F. Blankenbeker, Florence;
Chas. Baker, Union; Henry Clore
Grant; Harry Humphrey, Taylors-
pert; G. H. Gordon, Hebron; S. C.
Hughes, Walton and Joseph Cleek
Beaver Lick.

Woodrow Wilson left an estate
valued at $250,000 according to a
petition for probate of will filed in
court by his widow, Mrs. Edith Bol-
iag Wilson. The only debts charged
against the estate were those inci-

dent to the funeral, which were est-

imated at $2,000.

A primary election to select the
party's candidate for "United States
Senator Was determined by the Re-
pabiean State Central Committee at
a meeting held in Louisville April 3.

Under the state law the primary will
be held the first Saturday in August.

Revival services wjll begin Frldav
April 11th, 1024, at 7:30 p. m. ac
the Methodist church in Burlington
conducted by Dr. Wm. B. Campbell,
President Ky., Wesylen College and
the Pastor Rev. Paul Gillespie. All
are invited to attend these meetings.

It will not belong now until you
will see some of our citizens wending
their way to the waters of Gunpow
der and Woolper creeks to try their
luck with the finny tribe.

Jailer Fowler was in Walton, one
day last week, summoning witnesses!

and litigants for the next term of
Circuit Court which convenes next
Monday, April 14th.

G. O. Cleek, Jr. of Beaver Lick
was in this part of" the county last
week looking after those who belong
to the pool and had "dumped" their
tobacco.

It will soon be time for those
Boone- county citizens who spent the
whiter in the south, to be wending
their way back home.

The few days of warm weather hru
caused the buds on the trees tj
swell, and t!n a few. more days will

be out in full bloom.
^am

i

Mrs. R. S. Cowen was in Coving-
ton one day last week* visiting her
brother, Perry Rice who has been
quite sick.

The April torm of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will convene next Mon-
day.

Elward Rice, who has been sick

for some time, is ablo to be out
again.

Quite a number of tobacco bade
w«re sown last week.

——«
Money never needs any loud

ker.

THE PURPOSE OF LIFE

utfsti
! irf >hi

state

TO LIVE WITHIN
YOUR INCOME. ^

™^ , ^ . „m . «,,. I In the ages of years long gone
What ir the purpose of life? Why by father nad Dut ime trouble keep*

do we I*e only to die? What of the ^ the family within the limits of
the revenue earned, and who says
that they did not enjoy themselves
as wall and get more out of life than
in these days of paints, powders,
thin shirts and picture shows. The
viu in i.iio»e Utt/b ncie

wiith less and that alone
of mind that if practiced ir* these
days would pay off more dents and
cause less rupture and hard feelings
in the homes. Extravagant Ideas and
a disposition to do society eauseu
many a home to become desolate.
Many of our people have their

money crop eaten up at the end of
the year. When a little hustle with
the corn, poultry and truck patches
would have provided for the living
expenses and there would have been
no large grocery bills and the money
from the tobacno and hay would have
been left to go on the home. Tho
young folks are better off doing the
chores than running about over the
county and Old Lizzie makes far too
many trips for the good of the crop
and family.—Ex.

RALPH BARKER TO

LEAVE WAREHOUSE

POST WITH POOL

Director Resigns, Effectire May 1,

Bat Will Coatinue Booster Of
Co-opor»tiT- ~^-»*-<im. Will

Seek Now Mej-ket la Europe.

Lerington, Ky.—Ralph M. Barker,

Director of Warehouses of {he Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative

Association tendered his resignation

at a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Association yesterday, ef-

fective May 1. The resignation war,

accepted, coupled with a resolution

THE WILL TO DO.

Americans generality will applaud
the curt reply of the army author
ities to the British, who wanted to

convert the attempted airplane flight

around the world into a^ sportir-g

event.

Thee Britisher is noted for bis de-

sire to take a sporting chance, but
he sre-r'dn't attempt to impair the
chances of success for so great art

adventure that will open up unchart-
ed air paths and usher in a new
epocr in transportation and travel.

These army pioneers will make a
close study of ah- and the climatic
and physical conditions to (rather da-
ta that will give the first indication
as to tre practicability of encircling
the globe by airplane;
The planes are equipped with

CANT SELL MORE

TOBACCO THAN THE

MARKET WILL USE.

Chief of Section of Markets la

tacky Agricultural Ex perisoast

Station Repeats the Warsvr**

Against Excessive Crop of

ey.

MEN'S DUTY TO THE BOYS
Over 80 per cent of the criminals

in this country are less than twen-
ty-five 'years of age.

A doxen years of investigation and
experience have demonstrated that

help help help—that's why you and *°* TMt majority of all these yodth-

I are here for a brief time. I

**" offenders have committed crimes

Opportunities for service are le-
! »ec*ase they had bad associates and

gien. Before our doors are many ' w*re not bnder the proper influences

creditable pxojecta that need help. I
m th

.

e Xeaw wnen th* 1* boyhood wra
No greater service can one reudet ;

4urnm»' into manhood—between the

to humanity than to relieve _ human j

**es of 12 and 18 -

suffenng, to alleviate pain. Th*y
'

who gtye freely and cheerfully to
such a cause surely understand in !

"cquirea, nis cnaracier iormea. in

{".it at least the tltrustic purpose of i
tho8e years every b°y needs to be

life. To give unwillingly is worse unde >' the influence of the right kind

This is the most important period
in a boy's life. Then his ideals are
acquired, his character formed. In

life. To give unwillingly is

than net to give at all.

Give, Ljt give from the heart,

- A POLITICAL RADICAL

• A radical in politics has been de-
fined as one who prefers to rave a
big fight and lose everythirjg, rather
than to have^ peace and gain some-
thing. »

It may be that we need the radi-

cal in politics, just as we need the
radiM^in every phase of our activ-
ities, to keep the conservative from
becoming too sure of his position,
h> V '«« i«p».f *n exirtep.ee is doubtful.
* Of course, if conservatism held
supreme sway in political life, we
would probably die of dry ret, wrich
none of us want to do, but. we can
get along without some of the super-
lative degree radicals who keep gov-
ernment in a turmoil most of the
time and make constructive progress
almost impossible.
The great danger of radicalism is

that it may bring about a political
disorganization by fooling the peo-
ple with the appeal to treir prejud-
ices and the non-thinking side of
their brain.

The radical will achompliah little

in politics if people will take time
enough to think and analyze his po-
sition.

He depends upon a heating of
tomtoms and a "tumult and shouting
in order to gain his ends and turns,
conditions upside down by electing
new and untired men and placing in
effect new and untried policies.

The political radical is very much
like any other kind of radical. He
agrees with few, because he trinks
if he did, he wocld be convicted of
conservatism.
He delights in being digerent and

always takes the other side of the
argument. The ground for his posi-
tion is always insecure, -which ac-
counts for his constant motion.

But perhaps we need him after_n!l.

DON'T PLAY POLITICS

of thanks and appreciation to Mr.
Barker for past loyal service render- •

boats for flying over the seas, which
ed the big Burley co-operative and

:

wil1 lessen in a small degree tie

its members. The vacancy for th- ,
danger ordinarily accompanying: th,

present will not be filled, it was an- 1
nights across large bodies of wate

nounced

Mr. Barker's resignation, as he
stated to the Board in tendering it,

was due to his desire to return to
Carrollton to look after his own bus-
iness interests, which he declared he
did not desire to abandon and which
had been the cause of some criticism
of himself and of the Burley Assoc-
iation because of the fact that tho
re-dryer owned by the R. M. Barker
Tobacco Company, with other out-

side re-dryers, had been used to re-

dry association tobacco, at tbe same
price and under the same conditions
as other re-dryers accepted the bus-
iness of the association.

In his resignation to the Board,
which was verbally, Mr. Barker made
it clear that he will still be interest -

ejjl n the Associaton and its welfare
and that it is his purpose to.be »s
earnestly and loyally for it as if he
intended to continue* with the As-

sociation.

but the hazards have not been elim- i

inated by any means and the men
engaged in this enterprise are fac-
ing dangers that may cost them their
lives.

Practically all progress, in all !

times, has been accompanied by dan- !

ger, however, and there have always !

been men *of the heroic ."train readv I n« ».„t„ t-UM i
'

, . Burley tobacco growers have
to make tn« sacnlcea required fur _ j- j »•
.. . , ' expanding production more rapMBv
the march of progress.

Columbus, Magellan, Marco Polo

The attention of the Burley ta-

bacco growers is bemg called to she

importance of adjusting production

to the requirements of the mmzknt,

by O. B. Jewess Chief of the Section

of Markets, Kentucky Agricultural

Experiment Station St Lexington.

Mr. Jesness says "that statistics jf

production, supply on hand consump-
tion and prices are straws that tell

which way the wind is blowing. Sac

censfnl business men look to suck

information to iruide them in their

business operattoiw*. Like other, bus-

inesf men, farmers need to study the

outlook foi' thoir products and la

pan accordingly.

"Figure* <>, tobacco produntion

stocks on hand and the consumptioa
at the presest time indicate that

and other daring men of history

placed their lives in tbe balance aad
gambled With fate that future gcu-
erations might be benefitted.

If these men of the array susvive,

than ha* the consumption of the
manufactured products. Goverasaeit
estimates shew that the Burley area
of 1923 which, totalled 326,116-
000 peuixfs was the largest on re-

cord, exceeding that of 1922 bywve

DOn'E BE A QUITTER

The two most urgent public ques-
tions at present times are tax reduc-
tion and dealing with corrdptior;
which has been unearthed in official

circles in Washington.
President Coolidge^faale "• ; ,, »''

his fellow corntrymen a depressing
sense of humiliation at the gross be-
trayal of public interest that* has
been discoosed.

The taxation question as well »s
law or criminal action of © ciali
performing public duty is a problem
for botr Republicans and nemocratr.
The people of the whole U. S. have
an interest from the standpoint of
leesaening tax bills and securing hon-
est administration of public affairs
regardless of what party is in power.
The pity is that self-seeking poli-

ticians will attempt to use present
situation to further political ends
rather than to advance tre best in-
tereat of our government.
We must register our approval of

honest public officials and demand
tax reduction if we expect to elim-
niste dishonesty in public office, o-
increa/ting tax bills.

We have nothing in particular
•gainst men wearing wrist waUro.,
but when we sea* a fellow with aas
on, we always think of tbe men who
keep their ay* on tre time cloak
sMlu than they do oa their work.

of a man. He needs such a man's
life to supply his ideals and such a
man to become his hero. Every boy
is a hero worshiper. The reason so
many become criminals is they fol-

low, the wrong leaders.

This condition is»a challenge to;

the monhood of our community.
What are we men doing? m

->s of
thousands of boys are nightly on

1

the
streets ' looking for amusement,
seeking adventure yearning for com-
panionship. Many of them have no
fathers, and the parents of many
othess give little or no heed to the
places their boys visit or the ccr..

panions they choose.
This is a practical thing. It can

bee done. It has been done in a
small way and with wonderful re-
sults. Why should not we under-
take it in a big way? We can lesser,

the crime in our midst by giving our
attention to the youths. They need
a real ban's guiding hand and help-
ful example of a true man's life in

forming their character.
Boone county can be made better.

Whether it will depends upon us

—

its men. Shall we turn our back.*

and ignore eyisting conditions or
shall we accept the challenge ""and

; lend ourselves to the task?

SAVE THTSCENERY
A company that sells a nationally

known and used product has an-
nounced that it intends to eliminate
all of its advertising signs from the
highways of the Pacific Coast states.

But why not go a step farther and
eliminate them from all of -the high-
ways of all of the states?

There would not be any objection
from anyone. The reverse would be
true, because who enjoys billboard
scenery?

Nothing is quite so discerning, ov
rough on the dispostion, as to be
Viewing a beautiful piece of scenery

j
while riding along a good highway,

j

and sudd nly have your view ob-

j

scured by some unsightly billboard.
Now and then a billboard is i

1 work of art, but the instances are, ?o
rare trat few eveu saw one that ap-
pealed to the! sense of beauty.

j
The sipingtime is approaching,

j

when rides in the country are enjoy-

I

ed most people find enjoyment look-
ing at the landscape as they travel,
but wren the highways are lined on
either side with nondescript bill,

boards advertising this or that pro-
duet, the joy is all taken out of n
motor trip.

Some states have ordered all bill

boards and signs of every character
removed from state righwaya and
wil not permit any to be erected.
Why can't every state adopt this

policy so that motorists may derive
pleat-. c rVom an unobstructed view
of nature's handiowork.

CALL FOR THIRD
PARTY CONVENTION.
A call has boon issued for a Na-

tional Famer-I,abor progressive con-
vention to be held in St. Paul June
17th for. tho purpose of nominating
candidates for President and Vice
President of Lh* United States. Oun
ventlon headquarter* hm ,,t.|,

•d in St Paul Labor Temple, with
C. A. Hathaway In charge. It is ex
peeled that more than 1,000 dele-
gates representing every etate in thu
Union will be preeeat.

fact that their names will be rank-
ed with notable characters of past
ages, who dared to travel paths never
traversed by civilized man> if the
perish, their deeds will be a preciou-
heritage that may be cherished.

It is as it sould be that these b.>id

invaders of unknown air ways should
be Ameri"""jt—representatives of a
veople whose history is filled with a*c-

venture and a reckless spirit that
conquered the elements of a primi-

50,000,000 pound*. The stocks «f
£*? 5*M* * •* Pf*6 ,n ** leaf tobacco reported by dealers eenl

i manafadturers oa> January 1 1*24,
ahowed record bsvhixngs of Burley to-

bacco the amount: being 334,120,10ft

Daugherty's Resignation

A story is told about a time when
the "devil" is supposed to have de

; tided to go out of business; and in

: setting a price on his tools, he put
the' highest price of all on the weap-

|
on "discouragement." When ques-
tioned "as to this, he is supposed to

have reqlied, "Discouragement is my
|
most valuable weapon, for it gives

I

me entrance into where I could not
get with any other instrument."
While the story is purely mythical,

the lesson to be learned from it is

indispensable to all. Many of us have
had thorny roads to travel, seeming-
ly difficult problems to solve, hard
battles to fight; and sometimes we
have listened to the argument

|
"What's the Use." little realizing it " ^T"^ "",c

to be the entering wedge of that de-
fu
?
her Pu™c

1 ceptive tool, discouragement. I

U may b
f

d«n*w>ns when men
_, . .

" .... are removed from pubhc office by
|

During an examination period m' public clamoi: and here ^vii]enc
a private school, the instructor saw without a fair trial in court, but the
one of the boys toss down his per- fact remains that queationing a pub-

pounds. This is about bv,vw}
more pounds than reported on
uary 1 1923. While cigarette con-

sumption has increased rapidly n

production of tobacco leaf ha& beei
greater. Moreover, the Carolines pro-

duced a large crop of flue-cured to-

bacco in 1923. A considerable part

f of this type is used bv domestic man
tive land. \\ in or lose, their attempt !

u factU rers.
will stahd a monument to a spirit and '„,,».,.-. .

will to do that is typically American, i , "The faini!»P business is such

__^__ _
' that control over acreage must be
left with the individual farmer. The
responsibiltv of adjusting production

Attorney General Daugherty's re,-
| to market ^.^,,,1. is that of the

iKnai.^-up-on demand of Presilert
[ grower The Blirh .v tobaceo growe »

Coohdge will be generally applauded » navc e*tab5»*>>ed c
'

nt of tht> lar^st
throughout the country, though there
are plenty of people who think tha
the president should have acted soon
er.

The retiring attorney-

thought that "tlie president was fol
lowing a "dangerous doctrine" in

suggesting that an attempt to remove
a cabinet officer risquaHfies him for

service.

j
cooperative marketing enterprises in

|
the count -v. No system of markct-

|
ing on earth, however cansell mor.»

of i pro(!u-.t than the market will

take That \,:i-> i een demonstrated
iin»e iml ;.2."in both in agriculture

and ou.lt hues If an oversupply ia

produced a larjrei car-y-over and a
lower pri<;e v,iU inevitably foilow.

The time to make the adjustment in

acrerxe is before the crop is plant-

ed, nuvafter '.t has been produced.™

cil with a dejected expression on his

face. When asked what the trouble
was, the student said he had tried

lie servant's integrity causes many
to lose faith in him, and regardless
of ris guilt or innocence, his ability

to work out his- problems but could to Krve the pubHc isimpaired
not, adding, "So what's the use of
trying any- more.**

Discouragement is a too common
ailment with most of us. The boy or
the »nan who wins out is the one who
refuses to recognize the word. The
harder the task the more determin-
ed he bectmes to master it.

Former Secretary of the Navy
realized this and very promptly re-

tired without embarrassing the pres-
ident.

In the case of the attoney general
President Coolidge pointed out that
it was manifestly impossible for him
to go through the voluminous evi-

We don't all reach Rome by the
! dence to satisfy himself as to Daugh

same road. Each individual is tho
j erty's guilt or innocence of the many

architect of his castle in Spain. Find
J

charges preferred ayainst rim.
cut what you want to do then stick It is especially imperative that a
to it until it is accomvlished. Don't man of the highest integrity, in whom
resort to that dreary wail, "What's the people rave the greatest confi-
the Use." Its the wail of the quittei denle, should be at the head of the—and the quitter will never get any-

I department of justide, whirh is re-
where. Happiness always comes with

j
sponsible for enforcement of tho
federal statutes.

The position is a great public trust

and for it to be misplaced is a pub-
lic calamity. Only time will reveal

success.

FARM ELECTRIFICATION

Construction of superpower plan** whether the accusations made^against

flcult to convince very many people
that there is not invariably fire

where these is a lot of smoke.

and establishent of larger power,
units are continuing as marked fea-

tures of industrial development.
Back of all this is widespread de-

mand for electricity on farms.
Remarkable progress has been WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT

SffJ" £"&£{£ b>
; 'T^

1 '' '"^.POLITICAL ACTION
terprises in extending electrical ser
vice to the farmers. i ^n independent woman's political

California leads the worU» :
-? aurr.-!Party is bein& formed. A call has

BOYS OFTHE FARM

How to keep boy* on the farm is

a problem that has perplexed many
farmers^ as vicli as otrers who have
been alarmed at the trend' toward*
the large centers of populations.

There aer a tew intel'icent farm-
ers, however, who know the answer.
They rave tried it and know that it,

works.

The answer is giving the boy who
stays on the farm the same chanes
that he wood have in the city if ho
went there.

Farmers who .have shared with
their sons in the profits of their

farms and have appreciated the fact'

that boys need a certain amount of
recreation, are te ones who are en-,

joying tre whole-hearted co-opera-

tion of their sous.

These same farmers have also

joined in the farm organization work
and have given their support to co-

operative marketing plans, because
Daugherty were u njust , hut. it is dif- hthey know that -hy—this means th.-^y

ber of farmers usinir electricitv and becn s*nt out bv tne Woman's Com- s""~ "w*""—» »»« *""» "™ -
. ,

1« l ""- r3 "suit? eieciiituy ann
n«is*- -i a-«v *,* _j~«. reasonable amount of pleasure along

in the low cost of service. mittee for Political Action to Women . . .
F ^

Washington is probably seconl' ' liber» 1 thought all over the coun-

only to California as a geographical try
.

to affiliate for the purpose of

section with 28,000 farms electrifieJ

Ontaraio Canada, larger than any
western state, is serving only 13,500

! farms under what Is called, public
ownership.

will be able to increase farm revenue.

Making farming more profitable

will make it more attractive to the
young men.
The only way te compete with

the big cities that ate drawing boys
away from the farm is to meet them
on their own ground and use the

same Wx..,.ons—a fair profit and

with v^prk.

10 GALLON UTILITY PAINT FREE
We give you $20.00 worth of thia

A "CREED" NEEDED
IN BUSINESS !

tne member4 are asked to subscribe.

.... -*. 1
1' does not pretend to foster the in

-

Neur.y ., ty ;,varsag» the Women>;terests of any particular presider
Christian Temperance Union adopt-

• tial candidate, but rather to rally
ed the following creed.

j a3 many women voters as h canWe believe in a living wage, in a:i
| around

eight-hour duy ip co.irts of concilia-
tion and arbitration, in justice as oi

having a voice in the selection <>r

liberal candidates for President and
Vce-President of the United States, i excellent paint or enough to cover

It already has received wide-spread
j
3,000 feet two cout--. It is especially

and cordial response.
{
recommended for barns, garage*

Its purposes are clearly stated in j
fences wagons implements etc. If

the call and in the tenets to which you have any of this work to bo

done, don't tail to write the Central

Supply Company »>_7 E. Mun Street

Louisville, Ky.

a set of fundamentals with
u view,to exerting an influence com
mensurate with strength in assuring

posed to freed ol gain it, '^cv «>„ the candidacy of one who measures
earth and good will to men" «,,d fin-Jup to their atiindi..
ally we pledge ourselves to labor and) The platform Is on the
to pray that all the.se principles concise politicals staL •:,i.-. OVci i

rounded apon the gospeLoi Carta*, | ...ulgated, r„ii»wi.ig .he tinea bid
may be worked out In th.. «ustom%,Jown by the Council fu, Political Ac
of society and (he Uwn of thf land.

If Mih creed had been adopted nt
the world ,.f Inline** much mbeiv
might have been saved, and it*

too leu n>w to give it nerioua ton
tldsratt.

In a report issued l>y N O. Gray

Aaaiatanl Taj Commissioner, Frank-

fort a total <'i l -'tiger !»•«

1 1 in

:|05 llHiton \. i

107 ch i" « Hi • mush!

ii ik to be held
ill Washington May 8 to II, and aev-

itaj woniwn of national reputation
participate Delegates may be eh
t<> V. »»'d third party cuuven
tMin to be held Jun< ,. ..I

II

.1 «
Walton 1

i-d 10, truck,

I dvalera and a,-

in the State from
. Iprtl i. tM4.

.1.,. Ii

steel is

uf tubac '

13 or 11

m « , m»mi» mi •*•*» »f tha

t) • largest groweti of the w

ia ftk s_M
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AW, WHAT'S THE USE By L. F. Van Zelm
•9 Wetter* Ktirapeptr Vuleo

HELLO .' FAMNV f I M AT TuE ELECTRIC SHOP-
T&E flAN TESTED TrtE IRON & SAVS ITS CU.
— HE KtlAWTS lb TtTf THE CORD *— WHY
TuDti'T "YQU GIVE IT TO ME NX/HEN ^OU
SAVE ME THE IQON ? —NOW I GOTTA COMfc
ALL THE >M«tt

!
BACK AN* GET iTA—

''-

[«,..,«.•,

!
'.iVj

No Spark in Violet's Dome • f >

hello/ fawy?- i'm back at The slec-

TRICIANS A6AIN — HE <oAV9 ThERC'S
NOTHING WROMfl WITH THE COBl> EjTHEK

OH, WE JUST FOUND OUT,

DFAOIE — VIOLET DlDllT

have it turned on

o»

i ftlK -

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Hon. Joel C. Clore, of Cincinnati,

attended county court, Monday. »

Prof. E. S. Ryle's new house in

Maple Grove Addition is nearing

completion.

The Junior B. Y. P. U. entertained

with a social at the Baptist church

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Akin and fam-

ily spent Sunday with Newton Sulli-

van, Sr., and wife.

Mrs. Willis Hensley and children

spent last week with Mr. and Mrs
Newton Sullivan, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Bonta, of near

Commissary, entertained a number
of relatives from the city, Sunday.

Marriage licenses were issued in

Covington last Saturday to F. Chip-

an 26, and Sheral Ryle 21 both of

Florence.

Mrs. A. B. Sullivan and Mrs. Sara
Hensley and little son and daughters
s^nt the u*s hist Stftui.iay -fr.ih

E. S. Ryle and family.

On account of the lateness of the

season, farmers were too busy to at-

tend court Monday, consequently the

crowd in town was small.

C. L. Griffith, Agent for the

Barnes Nursey Co., College Hill 0.,

made a delivery of fruit trees to the

farmers at Burlington Monday.

Kirtley Cropper, who has a good
position in Cincinnati, spent Satur-

day night ard Stwday with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gropper.

Public school education is popular-

ly supposed to be free education
But free education which require*

the purchase of text books by schol-

ars .is not free. So argued the pro-

ponents of free text books a hunderd
years ago and so they have argued
ever since. Their arguments have had
much effect, since today forty-one

states and the District of Columbia
have laws of one sort or another re-

garding free books for the public

schools.

Six states provided .school books
at state expense, buying them direct-

ly from the state treasury. In thir-

teen states the laws make the pur-
chase of books by local authorises
mandatory, thus making each com-
munity pay for its own books thru
local taxation. In twenty-one states,

school funds may be used for the
purchase of free books. Some states

furnlish all hooks free; others furnish
books for the lower grades and have
high school pupils furnish their own.

There seems to be no reason why
a pupil should buy a book, when the
authorities do not require him to buy
a desk, or pay a teacher. All three
;>are part of the mechanics of teach-
ing p*-4 tisre is always the., question
of foolish economist wants to use *

state purchased book until it wea'-s

out, and to issue and use all the
supply bought, even if a new and
much better b°nir is avaUoh'e. There
is something to be said on both sides
of .the questl'V. iX- !?« ",u—>»the
higher grades are concerned. Mean-
while, it is obvous that there is no
child s) poor but what he can get
his enucat :on, book and all, at pub-
lic expesse thanks to the spread of
the idea that books should be as
available as teachers and schools.

On next Friday and Saturday

nights the program at the Burlington

and Petersburg Movie Picture Show
will begin at 8 p. m., instead of 7 :30.

t

Quite a number of our faithful

subscribers while at court, Monday,
called in and boosted the date on

their subscription up for another
year.

a»

J. W. Conner, one of Boone coun-

ty's former good citizens, but now of

Erianger, was in attendance at court

Monday. He made this office a pleas-

ant call.

H. C. Duncan, of Bullittsvilk

neighborhood, was among the crowd
in town Monday. He never fails to

call in and see the printers when he

cornea to town.

H. W. Shearer, wife and daughter
Helen Hall, Miss Jessica McGregory
and Miss Bess Hall of Newport,
spent last Sunday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

The Circle Girls of Petersburg
Christian church will give a humor-
ous program at the Petersburg Hall

Petersburg, Ky. Friday night April

1 8th. Fee ad. in this issue.

The Campfire girls held quite r.n

interesting meeting at the Burling-

ton M. E. church, last Saturday af-

ternoon. Quite a number of visitors

from a distance were present.

Mrs. A. G. Fisk, of Florence, was
the guest of Mrs. R. S. Crisler, Mon-
day. They made this office a pleasant

call. This is the first time Mrs. Fisk

has been in Burlington for ten yean
•r more.

I

MR. DAUGHERTY'S
RESIGNAION.
The retirement of Attorney Gen-

eral Daugherty was inevitable sooner
or later, and the friends of Presi-

dent Coolidge are especially grati

led. YVhatever the defenders of Mr. .

Daugherty say regarding the nature
of the attack made upon him.thc
fact remains that he has been a
heavy burden for the President to

carry especially when . seeking ap-
proval at the hands of the people.
Whether justly or unjustly, the

Ohio politician had een regarded
from the time of his appointment by
President Harding as the weak spot
in that resident's Cabinet The close
friends, of President Harding were
apprehensive that prior to the ex-

piration of his first term there would
develop some scandal inolving the
Attorney General and injurious to
the administration. The facta have
shown that thescandal existed. Pres-
ident Harding escaped the odium of

it onlyb y ending of his earthly ca-
reer.

There has been a steady undercur-
rent of feeling that the delay of
President Coolidge in securing, eith-

er by direct request or diplomatic
suggestion, the etirement of the At-
torney-General was injurious to hi3

own political prospects. To some ex-
tent this may be true, but the Pres-
ident has felt that in a case of this
character a measure of deliberation
and caution should be observed. De-
spite the former Attorney-General's
description of the request for his res-
ignation as "cowardice and surren-
der of prnciple" general opinion will
be that the President acted wisely
after perhaps too generous a period
of restraint.

Mr. Geo. M. Penn, who moved to 1

Covington from Burlington about a
month ago, was mingling with the

crowd in town Monday. '-He rspetl.

bis father, who is past 85 years of

age, in bad health.

W. L. Kirkpatrick delivered hi.s

crop of tobacco of 1400 pounds at

Walton last week. He received the

highest average that has been paid at

thai house this year. He received an
average of 15 cents.

A number of Masons residing in

Petersburg have petitioned the Grand
Master of Kentucky for permission

w institute a lodge in Petersburg.

Tiki request will be granted and the

instituted within the next few

Mr. T. K. Wallace, of the Price
pike, near Forence was a business
visitor to Burlington, last Tuesday
Having iiii«inp«q before the Fiscal
Court. He made this office a pleas-
ant call and had the date of his
subscription moved up a couple of
notches. Mr. Wallace came to Boone
county about four years ago from
Honaker, Southwest Virginia, and
bought what is known as the Albert
Price farm. He is a fery pleasant
gentleman and an entetaining talker.

Tour attention is called to an ar-

tless m this issue from O. B. Jesses*,

Cldef of the Section of Markets, Ky.,

Agricultural Experiment Station,

in. Every grower of tobacco

county should read this sr-

tfeff ead govern himself according to

the aaVtss givea. Use other business

mas, formers need to study the out

leak fat their products end to plan

The trustees of Florence Graded
School will hold a meeting at the
school house in Finance. Tuesday
night, April 16th at 7:30 o'clock to
discuss the proposition of building
a new school house. Everybody in-

terested is invited to be present.

The Boone ( V.unty Poultry Assoc-
ictlon will hold its regular monthly
meeting at the court house in Bur
lington, Wednesday tttornoon April
l«th.

Osv.> Akin, a w..l| known Moons
ootint.v eltlsen, iltml nl the how, of
hisilautfhtnr In Ohio, Tutmilay. He
will b«t burled at Grant, Ky , today
(Thursday)

The Prime Event of April

Spring

Rug Sale
10 Months to Pay on Club Plan /

No Club Fee Charged First 10 Days

IT'S here—ready to begin tomorrow! Coppins

Annual Spring Sale of high-quality rugs that home
makers eagerly look forward to each year and de-

pend on <vsupply their rug needs for spring and

summer. It is an event that meets the demands
of new as well as homes to be furnished admirably.

It is an event in quality giving as much a? ,n price

saving.

—And to make purchasing all the more desirable for you
NOW, no club fee will be charged for ten days. This
unusual feature, together with the amazingly low prices,'

1

should prove the means of urging you to replace shabby
floor coverings during this impelling sale.

$60 Wilton Rugs
Sale Price

$49.50
—Think of it! Three-Shot

Wilton Velvet Rugs to go

tomorrow at this special

price. First quality seam-
less rugs with wide linen

fringe.

$75 Wilton Rugs
Sale Price

$100 Royal Wiltons

Sale Price

$84.50
—Extraordinary at such a

low price! Woven full five

frames. Three-ply all-

wool spun worsted wool
yarn, Oriental and other

patterns.

$150 Royal Wiltons

Sale Price

$49.50 $124.50
—What values! Handsome
seamless Cashmere Wilton

Rugs, with heavy linen

fringe. A wonder/a I assort-

ment of patterns. Size 9x1

2

Tapestry Rugs
Sale Price

$25.50

—New ! Perfect ! Rich

!

These luxurious room-size

Rugs, full thr^ee frames,

three-ply worsted yarn. A
notable quality. All at a

price.

' $60 Axminsters

Sale Price

—A regular $32 50 value!

Beautiful seamless Tapes-

try Brussels Rugs. <_A

splendid collection of pat-

terns to ohoose from. Size

9x12.

$49.50
—The finest productions

of the finest looms ! Extra

heavy, seamless Axminster

Rugs with high pile nap.

20 patterns to choose from.

SEVENTH AND MADISQN -AVWNin?.

•>

FOR SALE

Electric Lighting Plants
WILLYS LIGHT AND DELC0 LIQHT

FROM v >

$150 to$450
600, 750, 1000 and 1250 watts. All plants in good

condition. These plants will be installed for

you at Bargain Prices.

H. R. LEIDY, - - Florence, Ky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, April 12th
D. FARNUM IN

"While Justice Waits"
AL ST. JOHN 5

j

"YOUNG AND DUMB"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 11th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

SPRING TIME IS HERE
—AND—

MR. FARMER
If you need any wire fence this spring it will'

pay you to get my prices before you buy.

We are selling goods on a close margin and base our
profits on a quick turnover. A few prices to convince:

24 lb. Bag Telephone Flour ** .90c

5 lb. Box Domino Sugar 50c
25 lb. Bog Domino Sugar $2.40

100 lb. Bag Domino Sugar 9.50

Redeliver Ohio Potatoes, per bu 1.50

Mamoutb Yellow Soy Beans, per bu 3.00

Ohio River Salt, per bbl 3*00

Try our 30c COFFEE- it is a wonder.

Our No. 1 Coffee is, per lb., only 35c 8
, _jg

9x12 Gold Seal Congolemn $12.00

Ail other goods priced accordingly. Why pay more ?

Give us a call, and see lor yourself.

D. R. Blythe
QUALITY AND QUANTITY -STORE.

Burlington, Ky.

There is a Correct Color and Product
MIND picture* . A visions of

beauty . . proMaaw in tint

and too* . . requirements of utility

. . many vital elements sflttr into

..* pi—mnt task of beautifytog the

Whan fou decide to paint start

right Bo sura to got tho oorroot

color and product for tho jab.

Whatever surfcoe rau want to

protest and beautify jrou will And s

r*ro* Paint or Varnish Product In

th* proper tint and ton* to produce

Ifyou want to know ask us. Our
adrtee regarding tho proper product
and color t* use a always practical
and reliable ." founded on Are
gsnssaoSne « uoest aUparience in

••tafttag air requlrementi of Paint
and Vamiah users.

This Coupon h Worth 40 Cents

a«w»^tf a*»flai»»w««sOMMM
afaarOMaMMaM Veal*Mwm
aaat.w«i«|yaa»afekaa»«VZajSS

ALDEN C& CO.,
Petersburg, Ky.

AUTHOaOSO AQSMT POSt

PgVOI PAINT AND VAUNISH PRODUCTS

&&&i&gk&Rui!&ii&i>&3i^ ^a^-^ai^Lii^aasiiliIH lijLtaafcbff '
*£/**; I '^KettfciJS&mHii^ HtS-jAiM^ a> Kj£iri*'
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•uimttburg Baptist Churoh.
J. W. CAMPBELL, P*.tor.

8unday School every Sunday at
19M a. m.

fiat and Thind bundays
at 11:00 a, ra.

MtthotfMt Episoopal Churoh.
REV. P. G. OILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Chart*
FLORENCE

First *nd Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:80 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President) March 2V"*Tg82
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. n, and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

. (Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Martha Eltanor Aylor
Martha Eleanor Aylor, daughter

of Wesley and Eleanor ( Rice, waj
bom January 20, 1854 departed this
life March 25 1924, aged 70 years,
2 months and 5 days.

She was united in marriage to
Robert K. Aylor Jan. 16, 1873.
To this union was born ons

daughter Matilda E. Pope.
She leaves to mourn her death

her husband, daughter, son-in-law
and two grandchildren Sheridan and
Mabel Pope. She also leaves three
sisters, Mrs. J. D. Acra of Burling-
ton, Ky. Mrs. Roxana Aylor of Wal-
ton and Mrs. Oletha Humphreys of
Huntington, West Virginia, and two
brothers Joshua and George Rice of
this county and a number of niece j

and nephews and a host of friend*.
One sister, Mrs. Mtilda E. Wal-

ton, preceded her , to the grave

KEMP

Petersburg Baptist Churoh.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Go. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paster.

April 13th, 1924.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m. Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-

. ion.

Hopeful 7 p. m. Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m. Regular Service.

She united with the Baptist church
at St. Mary's 111., at the age of 17
and later transferred her member-
ship to Middle creek church, now
as Belleview church of which she whs
a good and faithful member as lony
as her health would permit.

Another sweet and beautiful life
haB gone home, her loved ones feel
that she is happier and we are all

made better in heart and in soul
when we reflect on her- beautif"l
life, and and while she has gone
from among us the memory of her
undying friendship and her christian
service will linger with us like a
dream of heaven.

FOR SALE ETC

Gardening time calls for hoes,
rakes, forks mattocks shovek spades
wheel plows, trowels pruning shears
etc. I have them all. Get yours.
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

m.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer Meeting Saturday 7:30 D.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship* 11 a. nt.

Young People's work 6:30 p. m.
Worehip 7*80 p. m.
Rev. A. B. Wood, of North Caro-

lina and the Seminay will preach
morning and evening. You will be
glad you heard him.

Personal Mentions.

his mother

Martin, of

the Ea.t
with Mr

Julge J. M. Laaaing was iry Bur-
lington, last Saturday. /

Mrs. Emma Brown, of Covington,
visited relatives in Belleview, last

week.

Edward Hawes of Covington,
spent the week-end with his mother
and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Menter ,

Florence, visited relatives in Burling-
ton Sunlay. I

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McNeely and
sob, spent Sunlay with relatives in
Burlington.

Supt. of Schools, J. C. Gordon, of
Walton was at his office in BurHnv
ton last Saturday. -j

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walton and
little daughter, spent the week-end
with relatives here.

B. A. Floyd, Our Gunpowder cor-
respondent, mingled with the court
day crowd Monday. if^

Attfs. Jno. L. Vest, of Walton,
ond D. E. Castleman, of Erlanger,
attended court Monday.

Mrs. Georgic Clore, 'of
Bend pike, spent Sunday
and Mrs. L. L. Stephens. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Grovcr Snyder, of
Madison, Inliana visited relative,
here Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Mat Graves of BuIHtteviHe
spent the week-end with Mrs. Lorenr.
Cropper and Mrs. Ida Belsly. ./^

Jerry Fowler and wife spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. antf^frarC. A. Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gainc,.
who spent the winter in St. Peters
burg, Florida have returnedxnome

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son Oh'
ton, of Covington, were week-end
guests of Misses • Sallie and Lissie
*>»«rers.

Elby Drinkenburg and family, of
near Florence, were Sunday guests
of J. O. Bonta and family, of near
Commissary.

Mrs. Fryman and two children of
Cynthiana, spent a day or two with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Hickman, last week.

W. A. Gaines who spent the win-
hemeter at St. Petersburg Florida,
returned home last Saturday. He said
tt? rccther fn Fle.-ila last winter was
the worst since he has been going
there.

D. B. Lewell, a former woll known
Boone county citizen, but for a num
ber of years has been a resident of
Lexington, sends us a $1.50 for more
news from b's old Bonne county
home.

Mrs. K. W. Dijncan returned to
her home In Walton last Friday after
several week's in a Cincinnati hoi
pital. Her many friends ate glad to
knew that she has sufficiently t.

rred to return to her horn.'

Card of Thanks—We wish to ex-
tend our appreciation to our many
neighbors and friends who were so
kind to us during the illness and
death of our loved one. Especially
do we wish to thank Brother Miller
for his consoling words, Mrs. Martin
for the beautiful solo, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Acra for flowers and Mr. C.
Scott Chambers for the efficient
manner in which he conducted the
funeral.

R. K. Aylor and Daughter.

SOME FACTS ABOUT OIL
There seems to be a fierce inter

national scramble among* all civilizo<i

nations for oil. Iron, coal silver and
goid^ receive but little attention
comparatively, and the freet,? on
t*"», Part of the people to (ret rich
quick has become more pronounced,
more general and more unprofitable
than in all other communities com-
bined.

No one has yet computed or com-
pibvd the aggregate ofr tire worthiest
oil stocks that have been foisted on
the foolish during the past 10. years.
But men who know most about it

consider it entirely safe to say that
for every cent made by the few
great operators, sharpers have taken
a doUar from the pockets of simple
minded people.
The head of a pioneer concern in

the business and discoverer of half
s doren virgin pools, declares that
the oil game is not worth the candle
and does not pay. He told the Amer-
ican Petroleum Institute not long age
that out of the twelve billions legit
imately invested in oil in a business-
like way by oil men in America, only
seven and one-half billions has been
returned through the sale of com-
mercial oil.

During the thirty years past in th-?

producing end of the oil game there
have been a scant score of spectacu-

For Sale—Lot seed potatoes—six
weeks and Chicago Markets. Edgar
Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

"It

For Sale—Nice Jersey cow with
heifer calf three weeks old.her thirst
calf, tuberculin tested; also Poland
China boars and gilts eligible to ren-
ter—fall pifrs. Charles B. Beall, Bur-
lington Ky., R. D. 3.

It

For Sale—Two No. 1 fresh cows,
with calves, sow with seven pigs. Al-
so an extra good work horse. Priced
to sell. E. Warren Utz, Union, Ky.

. It—pd

You or the flies will be disappoint-
ed. If you get your screens soon
it will be -the flies; otherwise, it will
be you. Disappoint the flies. Phone
write or call on CONNER & KRAUS
Florence, Ky. Phones: Consolidated
Burlington 268; Farmer's Mutual-
Line 6.

For Sale—Pure bred Poland China
male hog, one year old. A good in-
'W'dual an(j eligible to register. Irn
M. Tanner. Florence R. D.

It—pd

NOTICE—The parties who bor-
rowed my fence stretchers will pleas*
return them as I need them. Lee
Masters, Bufllttsville, Ky.

It

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow with
three weeks old calf tuberculin test
ed. Aylor Bros., Petersburg, Ky.

It—pd

LADIEa*PVORK AT HOME, pleas-
ant, easy sewing on your machine.
Whole or part time. Highest possible
prices paid. For -Jul" information ad-
dress L. Jones, Box 2, Olney III.

- . It—pd

For Sale- 1 organ in first clasj
condition good as new. Cost $18".,

will take $65.00 for quiqrk sale. Call
or address Mrs .C W. Baker, 522 W.
Liberty St., Cincinnati Ohio.

oaprl7

An ExceptionalValue!
It requires no technical knowledge of automobiles to appre-

ciate the outstanding value of the Ford Touring Car.

Not only is it the lowest priced five-passenger car on the
market, but it is also a car that costs little to operate, little

to keep in condition and has an unusually high resale value

after years of service.

All Ford Cm are told on convenient deferred term*, or
may be purchased under the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

'—^^V> Detroit, Michigan r^
C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence. Ky.

S. C. HICK, Union, Ky.

FN64C
CARS TRUCKS • TRACTORS

Neglected
coughs-

A cold often leaves behind a
cough that hangs on and on

—

wearing you out with its persis-

tent hacking. Dr. King's New-
Discovery will stop it quickly by
stimulating the mucous mem-
branes to throw off the clogging
accretions. It has an agreeable
taste. AH druggists.

lar successes. But "nafidreds and n*w street well located, har electric

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

good 7-room frame house on

thousands have failed with aggregate
losses immensely exceeding the gains
of the "fortunate few.

Out of the two billion acres of
land in the United States there ar •

reasons known to geologists why the
vast mass of it is "off structure" and
either cannot or probably will not.
produce oil. This leaves about four
million acres where it is reasonabiv
possible that the drill may tap an oil

sand. But the chances that it will
are about one to twenty, and this
ratio is so wide that, the game thus
far and as a whole has not paid.
No good oil property ever existc-

ed that needed to float its stock on
the public. Every, such concern can
get all the money it needs from men
who know. Most of the oil stock vic-
tims are of a class of people who
would invest their money in a per-
petual motion machine of some equal
ly visionary enterprise, ifapresented
by a smooth-tongued salesman with
a few blue-prints.

Geo. E. H. Woods,
President Kentucky Farm Bureau,

St. James Apartments
Bowling Green, Ky.

Dear Sir:

Our Association wishes to submit
to you the following questions:
Do you claim that the $76,000,000

bond issue will inpose additional tax-
ation upon the farmer, and if so,
what is the basis of your claim?
We are informed that the re-pay

ment df.a loan of $750 from a Fed-
eral Land Bank covering a period of
84 V« years, requires total interest
payments of $981.81.

Is this "unproductive" interest, or
is it good business for the farmer?

Is the Government to be hlamod
for encouraging that sort of farm
financing, or is it to be commendod "

Inasmuch as this subject is a mat
tor of general interest, we will take
the liberty of sending a copy of th. -.4

questions to the press, and trust th. t

you will do the same wi^h ativ rapl"
that you may see tit to make.

Respectfully,
Kentucky <;„„d Roads Aasgcition.

lights, large cistern and good big lot
50x150. Nice garden spot. Price
$3,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E, FOSTER A SON,
Covington, Ky.

No. 3 Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.————— »'

WANTED—7200 Salespeople non-
MAKING BJG MONEY selling Wat,
kins nationally advertised household
products. YOU CAN TOO. Estab-
lished 1868. Resources $15,000,000.
Branches all over U. S. and Canadn
Rare CHANCE JUST NOW for City
Sales dealers, men or women, full or
part time, in city of Burlington and
elsewhere. Write today for our prac-
tical, sore MONEY-MAKING PLAN.
J. R. Watkins Co., Dept., 98, Mem
phis Tenn.

Better Hatched Day Old Chicks.
From high egg production flocks.
100 per cent, live delivery guaran-
teed. We pay the parcel post* char-
ges. Catalog and bulletin on how to
raise poultry for bigger profits sent
free. Write today. Address The Co
Operative Breeding and Hatchwtir
Co., Box N. Tiro, Ohio.

1
&K£OURT£sYCa[ a^£ZE ]CX3STABlLlTYC^gg

OUR MOTTO
it NOT, "What can YOU do for ua,"

but it is, "What can WE do for you?"

We want to make your business connection with us
worth while, and our ajm is to give you real BANKING
SERVICE. Not only have we provided a large Capital and
Surplus for your protection so that your money is abso-
lutely safe on deposit with us, but we really want to help
you with your private business affairs when ever you can
use us.

For Sale—S. C. 'White Leghorn
eggs $1.25 setting; $6.00 per hun-
dred. Member of B. C. P. A. Infer-
tiel eggs replaced once if returned.
Mrs. Harold Gaines, Burlington, Ky.
P. I». f

olOapr 3t

Resolution* of Respect-
Grant, Ky. March 29th 1924.

In membry .of our beloved sistc
Mrs. Annabel Brady, who departed
tiusljfe March 8th 1924.

Resolved. That wo as members of i

Belleview W.'M. J>. keenly feel our
loss by the death of this dear sister.

|

Resolved. That the husband has
lost a faithful and devoted compan-
ion, the children a kind and Iovintr

mother.
Resolved. That a copy t>f thes?

resolutions b*j set aside in our min-
ute?, a copy be sent to the family
and one to the Boone County Re-
corder for publication.

Georgia Stephens,
Clara Hensley
Mary Gore.

Committee.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Tim* Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Preaident.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Aaat. Caahier. L. C. Beemon, Aast. Cashier.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000 00

Work on Gram Jsrrell's
house i« pruffreeainf rapid 1]

new

Wanted—To buy a horse, one
about six or seven years old, well
broke for Uly or children. Will pay
cash or trade a number one fresh
-«*. Mrs. R. J. Akin, R D 1, Bur
linirton Ky.
oBOapr—4tpd

I'ur '-uh'-Tvo good young farm
roi-,t.* u u rteemo-1, Florence,
'*>' o6apr22pl

LOST BhIw. *a Iturllniiton and
Wali,..i,, Auto Tire and Klin. Kind-
er pl«a«« notify imih ..Woe or Ruul
Vvlc»i. Oraut, K.\.

r^icnac Art Danjr«ro<M
Blthee without law are more dan

itemus than la poverty without law.—
Hear) \Tam H»eetiar

Grant, Ky., March 29th 1924.
Whereas It has pleased Almighty

God to remove from our midst a bv
loved sister Mrs. Nancy Jane McAtee
on Feb. 20th, 1924.

Resolved. That our. Society has
lost a faithful member, the children
a loving mother. Be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family, one
set aside on our minutes and one
sent to the Boone County Recorder
for publication.

Georgia Stephens,
Clara Hensley.
Mary Clore.

Committee.

In the face of all the crookedness
among public officials and individ-
uals throughout the country, it is

encouraging to know that we have
one man right here in our midst who
is true t6 every trust with the boot-
legger who soil him moonshine, but
untrue to himself to the extent that
he is willing to serve a term in jail
and pay a stiff fine rather than let
his bootlegjrer friend pay the pen-
alty. We compliment Judge Colvin
upon his determination to break un
this hellish business. It takes nervi-
to son I an old friend to jail, hut he
puts the responsibility in plain Eng-
lish, and letn the buyi-r of moonshine
whihk Utwees jail or llb.n

>

There m no sympathy whativn
s man past seventy yeaaw of aft
in* to mil t.. protest m beeUscter.
Falmouth Outlook

Last Sunday was a teguini Aui t

da> aui»afti»a, had, rata and rotd

Hogs Grow Faster
Get your hogs to

money when you

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
Ce-re-«-li« SwMti

D«iry Tuitdo
Tux*do Chop

Taxado Has Batioa
Tuxvdo Pls«oo Feed
Tu redo En M»sh
Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick
Tuxedo Buttermilk

Starter and Qrowtna
Maah i

Tuxedo Developer

•*c.

market as quickly as you can I Time is

raise pigs. Tuxedo Hog Ration will put
weight on those porkers quicker, and at

less cost per pound, than anything else

you can feed them.

Corn is a fine fattening feed, but it

doesn' t contain enough protein. Tuxedo
Hog Ration balances the corn, furnish-
ing the food elements the hog needs.
Keep it before them, in a self-feeder.

SOLD BY
E ARLY A DANIEL, Covington, Ky
early a daniel, e,i»»««,, k,

'*"',* -
1 *«*<,,

^^^^~**™^l^^^en^^^fcsjaMnan^^BP^^^^r*"awn»aii' - m '

HOG RATION

e.



*w* FOUR loom county RBcoapiB
MUSCLE SHOALS

(By Peter Kttg.n

)

Special Correspondent of the RE
COKDER

THE ATMOSPHERE at the Cap-

itol and tre White House is so dif-

ferent these days that the mile trip

iftwn Pennsylvania Avenue from the

legislative ti the executive branch of

Ihe Government sk like a journey
inti a new ciunt.ry. Oh the rill all is

excitement, yeMing, ccreinjr and
rock-raking that sroes with the head-
long competition to stir up scandal

and apprehend taW guilty. The Sen-

ate many times has been described

*.s a "mad-house," but in the mom-
•rj' of the oldest inhabitant there

have never times Sjke these. At the

White House, »<n tin- other h;\ ui, all

is quiet, pean« ful serene. There is

so noisv hul'bi'b, voices are not rais-

ed above
t.~ l.SUi'l.

a monotone, ft is

FIRE PREVENTON week Wili

*>on he observed through iat the
I'n'ted States. President Coolidge he*
already drafted a proclamation call-

ing upon all cit:.-';> ; to join together
in aborts to cut down the nati < i s

great annual Rre hiss, and jrJU is^ue

R to the press aluut the middle of
April.

SMEDLEY BUTLER'S signal sue
eess during ris vacation from the
•fa.iue Corns, in cleurwg up ti°
city of Philadelphia, has led to j

movement to have him try his hand
«t the National Capital after he is

through scouring the Quaker Citv.
There have beep several conferences
fee'ween General Butler and Metro-
politan officials here, hut their
plans are Ml matured. The W.nsi
in.rto^ - .-• -— i _ Nj„ uv .; ,

greater activity hy the chTirg'-'S if

Congressman Tinldham of Massaeh"
setts that the capital u mo.e nv.tr-

eVr:"'? and ' ::nken t'.an any 0:1 or
«"'" • Stl the world. '.

:

THE ADMINISTRATION con-
Simies to keep the reparations prob-
lem at arms length, despite desul-
iejrf debate in the Senate on inter-
national affairs and an oc.-.sio'.al
esove for America to go all the way
a» aiding Europe. Little is heard on
tie- surface concerning the League
•f Nations itself, but there is an un-
dercurrent of sentiment for fuller
fwrriripation by the United States
b* world affairs, and the issues may
*e fought ovt again in the roming
presidential sampaign.

PROHIBITION LEADERS here
declare trat heir cause has NOT
•een hurt by the conviction and im-
prisonment of William H. Anderson
the- New York dry chief, in Sing
Smg for forgery. The drys maintain
en the otrer hand, that a fine chance
*as been given them to capitalize
Anderson'.* iacarceration as a mar-
tyrdom imposed bp the wet forces
which re was fighting.

The McKenaie bHU providing for

thf acceptance of Henry Ford's bid

on Muscle Shoals, which has been
passed by the house, i? going to find

roug'i .*»;>- In the senate, because op-
re: • ••!> o*' the automobile manufac-
t't.v-, who do not favor permitting
an} •!•.»:> to acquire such an outlay
of £*8fiert$ at government ekpense,
hvve a.ioady 'aised a barrier across
tl.e path i-t too treasure which has
bit*-, appro***! in the lower house.
The harrier is in the form of a bi-i

proposing a ' ruper-power system"
to conserve, develop and operate all

natural reab*ve*s; It is the answer o|

the public ownership group to tho
Ford proVrjtai for Muscle Shoals.

Ar. examination of the Ford offer
shows very little to recommend it,

especially when it is compared with
the Hull bill, pending in the house
which is baaed on an offer of $15,-
000,000 for what Ford agrees to pay
ct'ly $5,000,000.

In addition to this, the United
States leases for 100 years the wat-
er-power plants to Ford, with priv-

• Metre ti renew at the end of the per-
iod, which is in complete disregard
of the federal watcrpowcr act, whfbh
provides that leases shall not be
granted for more than fifty years.
The United States agrees, under

the terms of the McKenzie bill, to
deed to Ford, nitrate plant No. 1,

costing $12,888,000; nitrate plant
No. 2, including 00,000 horsepower I

steam plant costing $06,252,000; the
Waco quarry costing $1,303,000 and
a new 40,000 horsepower steam plant
and transmission line to be erected
by the government at a cost of $3,-
172,000. This represents a total out-
lay of $83,915,000 for which Ford
would pay the paltry sum of $5,000,-
000 and in addition the U. S. agrees
to maintain nitrate plant No. 2 at *
cost of $100,000 a year.
The bill does not attempt to regu-

late any rates that Ford may charge
with the exception of fertilizer, anj
Ford is not compelled to make any
promise as to amount or cost of

Mr. Ford's fortune has already be-
come an intolerable burden, unless
given a productive outlet by scores
of millions, and still he is trying to
add to it. He can not now personal-
ly touch his undivided profits with-
out paying to the government. At
least half of them in additional per-
R( nal income taxes.

So he turns to Muscle Shoals,
promising to throw the Ford millions
behind the upbuilding of a great
city "75 miles long" if he receives the
-wonder property.

'

Mr. Ford's only promise to the
people is to "limit" himself to 8 per
cent on the possible 100.000 horse-
poy. «r nenessary to manufacture 40,
000 tons of nitrate content fertilizer.
The remaining 750,000 horsepower
would helong to him for the glorifica-
ti-n f Ford City, the Ford induj-
tt ,r and the Ford forthne.

Liven Muscle Shoals on his terms,
Mr. Ford's fortune of today and all
of the fabulous fortunes of history
wquW fade -into insignificance.

1

AUCTION of"TAXATION
AS SEEN BY PRESIDENT COOUDGE

K Copyright, IMS, bjr Nation] Budjst Cossmittse

"In 1916 there were 206 incomes of
$1,000,000 or more. Then the high tax
rate went Into effect.

"The next year there were only 141

and in 1918 only 67. In 1919 this

number dropped to 66; in 1920 to
r<\ and in 1921 to 21."

' In these words President Coolidge
has given hUatreason for endorsing
the plan of Secretary Mellon for

adding to the Government revenues
through the reduced surtax part of

his reduction of taxation proposal.

The President added:
"If the rates on large incomes are

so high that the revenue disappears

the small taxpayer will be left to

bear the burden. The experience of
the Treasury Department and the
opinion of the best experts place the

rate which will collect the most from
the people of great wealth, thus giv-

ing the largest relief to people of

moderate means, at not over 26 per
•cent."

"A farmer," the President polnteo'

out, "ships a steer to 'Chicago. His

tax, the tax on the railroad trans-

porting the steer and of the yards

where the animal is sold, go into the

price of the hide to the New England
shoe manufacturer. The manufac-
turer's tax goes into the price of the
wholesaler and the wholesaler's tax
goes into the price to the retailer who
in turn adds his tax" in his price to
the purchaser. So it may be said
that if the farmer ultimately wears
the shoes ho pays everybody's t.ixcs

from the farm to his feet. {

"It Is essential, for the good of
the people as a whole, that we pay
not so much attention Jo the tax paid
directly by a certain number of the
taxpayers, but we must devote our
efforts to relieving the tax paid Indi-
rectly by the whole people.

TilC-people must understand that
this is their fight. They alone ca». win
It. Unless they make their wishes
known to Congress without regard to
party, the Melon bill will not pass.
I urge them to renewed efforts.'*

POLITICIANS of both partiea are
rendering if the Washington Post,
owned by E. B McLean, has quit tre
fcepnblicans and turned Democratic.
Tn a recent editorial, the Post lam-
hasted .the Republican leaders for
flt being.more miitat in defendidng
tt" party against the attacks to
which it ras been,, subjected in con-
nexion with the oil investigation
•td other scandals. The attitude of
«he Post came as a considerable ro<--
pme..in view of jts consistent fob*
losing of Republican policies, rigrt« wrong. During the Harding Ad-
annistration the Post as dubbed the
"Court Chronicle" because of its un-
serving Republican leanings, but Me-
ow's connection with the oil scandU have apparently caused a crange.
Iber* was no evidence that McLean
ewer provted from the dealings ofM or any of his friends, but the
publisher js understood to be peev-
ed at tre way his G. O. P. friends de-
serted him when the Democrats be-
lan to raaxe it hot for him.

CREATION OF a professional
diplomatic service in the U. S. ap-
pears likely as a result of the latest
wansfers and promotions of Ameri-
can ministers and Ambassadors,any oranges have followed the res-
fcnation of Richard Washburn Child
a» A«t_asador « lta|y. Henry P
**V*cher too* utitd'a* place. Und°r
*err»+ary of State William Phillips

JJ"
"'* fc» Belfiuan to aucceed Mr

fletrher. Joseph Grew was recalled
*_We*rington to succeed Phillipsd hugh Gibeoa are* -*t from Po-
ind (o iwitferlaad to aucceed Grew
ABef theae diplemat* are known aa
r-trrer men.** T*ta* u they have
a> diplomacy tffcair life work t and

tppolntmenae and promotions
about now m Ire regular courts
•r-ta rattier tfcan from political

The aouud oa*jp^porjMuters ham
can dew km «**** jPaam early

untat haaai aa tka evening.

TEMPER TANTRUMS
OF CHILDREN.S
A mother with a four year old

youngster was in a railroad station
waiting for a train. The child was
fretting and begging his mother to
buy htm some candy. The mother
refused and crossly told the child
tha^. he had all the candy he was go-
ing to get that day, and then she
gave him a shake and placed him on
a seat beside her. Immediately the
child wfent into one of the most vio-
lent tantrums one could imagine. He
fell on the floor, he rolled and kick-
ed and screamed and then held his
breath and after that he started all
over again and kicked and screamed
some more. The mother shook the
child and tried to calm him but m»
cried louder and louder—thus at-
tracting the attention of all in the
waiting room. The weary looking
mother finally left the child kicking
and went to the nearby fruit stan I

where she purchased candy. She re-
turned and gave him the bag of can-
dy and immediately the tantrum was
over. The child was the victor once
more.

Children do not have tantrums
without a cause. They may want
their own way or want to be the
center of attention and the easiest
way to obtain their wish is to have
a tantrum. Parents may be the cause
of tantrums. They speak of a child's
bad temper before him and he prob-
ably is often reflected in the chil-
dren. Angry scolding and nagging,
or the punishing of a child without
his understandng why, may caus<»
temper tantrums. The physical con-
dition of a chad mar cause him. to
be irritable. Also overfatigue lack
of rest and too much attention from
the family tend to produce an un-
stable child.

Tantrums ««-*« be cured by spee-

lLtre'!iment for th« Individual

2 m J*- CaU8e of the ^trum
should be found and if the tantrum
cornea from a child wanting his own
way stop yielding to him. If it comer
from a physical condition, teach him
good health habits and build up »<s
general health.

The following is a news dispatch
from the daily press

:,

"When Oklahoma places a- tax or.

gasoline to build highways anjl th';n

trie;* to collect from aviators good
nature i< aches its limit ascording to
the heads of an aviation company
who plan to form a State rwide. or-
ganization to ,; .->t t s: the paymen".
of such taxes by nil men.

"The legislature 1 1
:>ed the retail

sale tax on gasoline from 1 cent a
gallon to 2 1,';. The abators point on-,

that they derive no benefit from th>
roads and do not help we/V then
out."

W'th all due rccpcct to the air-
plane company and the aviators it is

suggested that this is about as short-
sighted and narrow a policy as a bus-
iness house engaged in the.^ building
and marketing of airplan> * could
well formulate.
What guides the aviator in unfa-

miliar surroundings? The roads.
What roads- are visible at great
heights? Good roads. What roads arc
invisible at great heights? Narrow
unimproved roads. When an aviator
has to descend at a flying field what
does he need most? Transportation
to food and lodging in, a motor car
over good. Wh n an aviator has to
make a forced landing where does
he go for help a telephone? To the
nearest farmhouse which is located
on the nearest good road.

These are the special interests
which the good road has forthe avia-
tor and the airplane builder. Bnt
both have even larger interests in
the general benefit of good road-.
For both depend on the prosperity
of the country for their prosperity
which increases with every increase
in transportation and decreases with
every setback of transportation.
When the trolley car was first in-

vented the steam roads fought it ;

a competitor. Now they run it in
interruban service because the mora
people travel the more they want to
travel. When the good road and the
auto truck first began to carry
freight the railroads fought them as
competitors. Now railroads run trucks
for short-haul freight and help good
roads because .... the more peop'e
travel the more they want to travel.
The airplane user and maker be-

gin as did the railroads; they mast
- ewd as vw« taiiroads have ended
helping the good road because the
good road will help the airplane mak
er and user.

Likely Olympic Jumper

Fir* Turkey in England
Tradition baa It that the fltst tor-

k«r was taken to Bngl.nd from Aaaer-

Z,
>r °°e ° f "»*«•-» Osbot's chief

fa« that William Strickland, who ac-
reowpanled Cahot on Mv„r..l „f ola
to/uKe,. a(„n .<e<l « , lirk«y rmpuul ,#

J*J^,-M
oa brlu* fr<|J,|wJ Bnnf to

A California court has declared
that a man walking on a puU.v-road
is only required to keep a reasona-
ble outlook foa such obstacles as
may come within range of his vliior,
and that the driver of a car approach-
ing from behind must take cogniz-
ance of the fact that a pedestrian
has equal rights on the road. This u>

a cheering legal decision and when
it has been through the usual pr >-

cess of being tested and retested in
all sorts o£ courts in innumerable
communities, may finally have the
effect of opening the pleasant cour.-
tryeide to people who atill cheriah an
affection for te old fashioned custom
of walking without being compeJUi
to hop over a hedge or delve into o
ditch when the horn of the haughty
is sounded.

V. W. Plckard. shown In the photo-

graph, a student of Hamilton Collegi-

ate Institute, Ontario, Is a close rival

of D. D. Francis of Toronto university

for pole vault honors, plckard claims

to have cleared two Inches higher than
Francis st a recent exhibition. Both
ben are likely to go to France for the
Olympics.

You'll have to h*v« a lot of players

to piay "Chair Chunjte." Whe-.i every*
one is seated in a circle n>i. each
player in numbered Ctfiai oa vnv rd

they can then arrange their t 'w. 'in

Irregular order" and one rf the. :.la-rra

who' la standing In the cefc'.ar Wad*
folded can commence th« cme. He
calls out any two of the numbers and
the players whose number i he cans
must jump up and exchanpr chairs.

While they are changing the blind-

folded- dhe muHt try to tag un> »*

them or to get to the vacant chair.

The one who Is tagged has to take tho
bUndfoja.

Nalara'o Own Swoot
Fure, wholesome honey is Nature's

own nwent and It is very good for
growing children. Honey cooki.-i are
Just as good and nut. It !•>«« and if

mother usea thia recipe aha will find

them delicious:

. 1 CUP sugar
1 cup honey
I agga

H tahlaapaaaful gtagtr

1 tablsspoonful cinnamon
3 eupa aalf-rUtng flour or

enough to roll.

Heat nggs watt, add auger, hooay.
gtngar, cinnamon and aittad self-rising

dear, lioll thin, cut Into coasts naunda
and baka to moderate oven.

iM IIinM im il HHHMft
ii HAVING YOUR
;;
FORTUNE TOLD
By THOMAS A. CLARK
Dean of (Men, University ef

Illinois.

IM IM OMM*

I
HAVE alwsys liked to have luy for-'

tono told, though' I think I am,
perhaps, less supereattlous than the

average. I have no feeling about black

cats running scross my path or roos-

ters crowing In, the morning, or spill-

ing the salt at table, or any of these

popular superstitions, but whenever at

the countystalr, or the carnival, I saw,
when I wn j o boy, the fortune teller's

booth o% the astrologer's advertise-

ment, or whenever I ran onto s gypsy
camp, I always fell ' for their bunk.
Whether It was palmistry or the gasv

Ing ball that was employed to wrest
the secrets from the future. It always
Interested me.

I knew It was sll a fake, but that
did not affect the situation materially

for me. There was an exhilaration la

hearing about mysterious people who
were to cross my path and money that
was to fall Into my hands and travel

which I was to enjoy, and It was some-
thing more than a momentary pleas-

ure which I derived. The constant
thinking upon the thing which had
been predicted made It more possible

of attainment, I believe, and so waa
a regular and worthy incentive to ac-

complish something, j

I read a story only a few weeks ago
of a woman discouraged and down on
her luck who paid fifty cents to have
her horoscope read, and who, believ-

ing In the fortune which the faker had
predicted, gained new courage and new
inspiration and accomplished every-

thing which had been prophesied, and
to a certain degree the same thing

happens to all of us who have our for-

tunes told by our teachers or our
friends, or by ourselves, for that

matter.

We most often predict our own for-

tunes and carry them out for that mat-
ter, too. I know a lot of men will fall

In some endeavor within the next two
weeks because somebody, sometimes
they themselves in fact, have SRld that

they are going to do so. And I know
others swho will succeed for the same
reason />»•» 'fli^nnm «r» yprv largely

In our own hands; we may make them,
within reason, nhout what we wish.

Faith, and energy, end desire, and per-

sistence will bring good fortune to

each of us.

We enn tell our own fortunes and
then mnke them come true.

• C. H. Y0UELL
i

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Priees.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

i\

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

(UNITS & H1RBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Dfepla*

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
ll« Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

NORMS' "REXY'S CHIEF"

Son of R-S P«*vita«, ia« greatest
Kentucky saddle stallion of the 20th
Century, will make a season at" Jaa.
RiddeM's bora* farm, near Hebron,
(Boone County) Kentucky at $15.00
insuring a living colt at which time
fee ia due. If ownership of mare ia

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange-
mauls can b« made for distant mares.
First booked, first served, don't do-
lay. You should see Rexy's Chief to
appreciate his many good qualities.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
McDonald, rex Denmark—
crigler's denmark.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery .Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $76.00 for second, in addi-
tion tp first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at the
Boone County Kentucky Fair of
1925. Providing 10 colts by Rexy's
Chief are shown. For any-farther in-

formation get in touch with Walter
Riddell, Mansger, Hoists (Boone
Co:unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh
ftfn»alfia*el«mam wUl do what weJUMUCine claim for it

-

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold *y eVasfSJte for —wr 40 y—n
F. J. CHEftFEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of oars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES dk WAGONS
Reupbolstered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

People

who use th.

classified
ads In this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

result 3. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to oonsidor.

f

>

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools M

OF BOONS COTWTTY

Will be in his office in Burlington
- the first and second Monday and

the thisd and fourth Saturday
is. each month.

—

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don^ Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising. ;

Galley sVPettit, Burlincton, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlinyton, Ky

«•»«».».

I
Make $5.00 to $25*00

1

EVERY DAY!
r Salesmen and sales ladles want-
led—alao local manager—to ban-
!dle (luiok-selllng irnode. Address
i O. 0. Trimbi.k, 81 East Third St..
t Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tak* your ounty paper.

s»+• H ** »» >» »+»«

N. F. PENN, M D

#i fek
I ovington

48F Ky.

We Teat Ejrea Right
aa*

Make Glasses That Fit

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCB IIS MADISON AVS.

eeeeeee
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPaR

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

j
$1.50 The Year.

SnHarrihr foe rH« Rr"'>p,r>e»

»eaw »aaeeeeaeeeeeeeeea•eee

FOB SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 182 aores, one

mile from Burlington, Boone eo>in-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 8 room ho«se.
large oenorete winter sun room S
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, com atid
tobsooo. For Information, write or

M

D. B. Oastleman, Brlanger,
or P*ter Buehert, Newpoot, Kv.
Jan 1T-J4

v ^ y

FOR SALE
V Farm of forty-seven acres on He-
bron pike near Llmaburg, Ky: goodhenae and alt naeeasarv oufcbulld-

and water. A beautiful horn..

»» B.F.D. Flore*,*, Kr

-./;-..; si*
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ADVERTISING RATES. •

Faraisfcatl est application. Tka

niM of Am Recorder m, •*'**>

vartJslag aaaaUum b aaqnastraaad.

Thai dutracUr of tka adTartiaamaaU

Bow. ia its column*, and tea aambar
af tfeaaa, tall tna wfaola nary.

Tka Raeardar Stand* Far
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CH-

IZEWS. BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

*»

s\

It's practice that builds—not the-

* A reasonable degree of caution is

a part of true bravery.

Tbe average man is honest, or at

least he thinks he is.

Idle words, like ilde hands, are a

drug on the market.

Washington is no place for a man
suffering with shell shock.

Honesty comes in two varieties

—

the real and "the make-believe.

Wren you are killing time don't

forget that time is killing you.

live up to yoflr word and you will

acver have anything to ive down.

Loafing is about the only thing

that gets on a bbsy man's nerves.

Jealousy comes from two doubt*
growing where only one grew before.

People who have money to burn
nearly always arry their own match-
es. N

There is one satisfaction in paying
an income tax—you can always brag
about it.

Be careful how you distribute your
advice because some day it might
come back to you.

The' fellow who can't take defeat
Hke a good sport, never knows the

real joy of winning.

A man can't get arcad in this

world unless he is born with one
and knows how to use it.

Dead men tell no tales, but a lot

»f their friends rave been in tho

DOINGS INJENTUCKY.
The Republican nomination for

United Stiles' Senator win be mad.j

in the statewide primary election to

be conducted Saturday, August 2, a»

decided by the Republican Stote

Committee at the meeting here last

Tjhursday.

The decision to conduct the pri-

mary election was a victory for

Judge B. J. Bethrum of Somerset,

over the supporters of Fred M. Sack-

ett, of Louisville, who tried to obtain

a convention.

The fight that wos waged through
the Legislature between the advo-
cates of the $75,000,000 bond issue

for roads and other improvements
and the "pay-as-you-go-plan" con-
tinues and will reoch a new stage
next Thursday when the opponents
of the', bond issue will conduct a
meeting in Louisville to organize
their fight.

THE ATMOSPHERE TF SUCCESS.

district conventions to select dele-

gates were condusted throughout the
state during the week. The kinship

between the anti-Cantrill forces in

the Democratic primary election and
the bond opponents is revealed again
in the results of these conventions,
the anti-Contrill forces are promi-
nent everywhere..
The district meeting in Louisville

was poorly attended. Not more than
50 were present, while 60 delegates

were named to attend the state con-

vention, ten more than were present;

at the meeting.

John Junior Howe, of Corrollton,

continues the only announced can-
didate for the Temocratir nomina-
tion for United States Senator. Sen-
ator A. O. Stanley has not made his,

formal t'.orlmation.

Commonwealth's Attorney W. C.
Hamilton, of Mt. Sterling, had been
reported as having proposen to run
for the Senate. He isssed a state-

ment rtu ling the week that he will

ror be a candidate to succeed Stan-
Icy, but that he will be- a candidate
for the Democratic nomination in

1926.

senatorial investigations.

Tobacco growers in some coun-
ties have been burning tobacco beds
with wornout auto tires.

Dates should be arranged so that

when Opportunity knocks, you will

be there to open the door.

Many public men like to give out
interviews because of the pleasure
they get out of denying them.

A girl with many suitors never
gets over it when she marries and
tads she has to be satisfied wh r

•ne.

Most places that are nice to set-

tle down in get that way becuase the

inhabitants are in tre habit of set-

tling up.

Many a girl makes a. fellow think
she is inteested in his welfare, wh^n
what are really wants to hear is his

farewell.

The girl who gads getatheJads,
hut she wro stays at home and slaves
is not likely to draw a knave—for a
husband.

William R. Belknap, who repre-

sented the Oldham-Trimble District

in the Legislature and who was the
author of Kentucky's rst modern
inheritance law, gained national rec-

ognition txa an authoricy urr the sub-

jet. He "was invited to speak on it

April 5th before the Academy of Po-
litical Science. On the program with
him was Herbert Hoover, Dr. Thomas
C. Adams, of Yale author of the Fed •

eral income tax law; Dr. Edwin R.
Seligman of oClumbia University
ond Dr. David Friday.

If some day you saw a merchant
clearing out some old equipment
from his store, and putting in tlzt?

and stylish fittings you might ask

him what he war spending all' that

money for. It might appear as if the

pew outfit would not give him any
more space or permit his store to

hold any more goods.

But he would probably say, I need,

these new things to give my store

the atmosphere of success. The old

stuff looked behind the times. I am
putting out fine goods, and I want
• setting for them that will seem
in keeping with them. Otherwise peo-
ple might gain a wrong impression of

w_ ^atweter of my business.

Jf you asked a merchant who ad-
vertises consistently -as to why he
spends that money, he would name
various reasons. One of them quite

uikely would be somewhat along the
line suggested above. He might truly

remark, that advertising gives a bus
bless am atmosphere of success.

When a store cdvertises freely, ft

conveys the impression that its man-
agers are hustling and energetic
people, who are never satisfied with
what they have been able to achieve
in the past, but who are always push-
ing-out to bigger things, and who
have faith that their trade can v be
largely increased if they will strive

for it.

That kind of impression helps a
business, just as a new outfit of win-
dow fittings and show cases and Btore

furniture ought to help it. It makes
it look as if a business was going
ahead at a rapid rate.

It would take considerable time
for people to go through the store?
of a city and make exhaustive studies

of the lines and prices carried by the

various places, so that they are gov-
erned to a arge extent by the im-
pressions given by such matters ns

equipment and advertising.

f Trade Wtrre They All Trade

Fish Brand Fertilizer
High grade and gives good results. Always use

high analysis fertilizer for best crop returns.

16 Par cent Acid Phosphate 125 lb. bag. . . $1. 50; To* $23.00

20 Per cent Acid Phoaphate, 125 lb. bag $1.75; Ton $27.60

2-16-1 high grade for Potatoes, Track and Corn

will easily pay for itaelf, 125 lb. bag, $2.60; Ton... $40.06

3-8-6 Barley Tobacco Grower (potash derived from sulphate) makes

finer tobacco and bigger crops, 125 lb. bag . $275; Ton $43.56

Write for circular on different analysis fertilizer. We have many other formulas.

Consult your County Agent and then order from us.

READ irico^ PRICE* ahv aHEN SEND US YOUR ORDER.

H. & E Granulated for Domino) Sugar, 25 lb. bag, $2.35; .

Patridge Brand Lard, 50 lb. can (gross) 6.25j

5 lb. can.. 63c; 10 1b. can $1.25.

Silver Leaf Flour-Superlative Patent, 98 lb bag. $3 00; 244 lb. bag

Jowl Butt* Bacon, lb
\

. . 1 1 he:

Economy Breakfast Bacon, lb 18c.

... 100 lbs $9.25

. .25 lb can 3.25

80c; 12Ubs 45c

Dry Salt Bacon, lb 14c

Patridge Hans, lb 22c

TURN ME OVER

Best Clover Seed, bu $14.00;

Best Alfalfa, bu 13 50;

Japan Clover (LespedezaJ lb 24c;

Soy Beans, bu $3.00;

Ohio Seed Potatoes- Best Fed River stock,

OUR PRICES ALWAYS IN LINE-

Best Alaike, bus $11.00

Best Timotny , bu • 3.95

Sudan Grass, lb 1 5c

Seed Oats, bu 70c

120 lb. bag $2.25
QUALITY ALWAYS THE BEST.

Golden Blend Co,fee-
m^r,^e"e,,ou

.

happT
7 37c

ONE DOLLARS WORTH POSTPAID.

How can we consistentlu^blamo
hers for trying to be funny when
that ras been the aim of their dads
all their Uvea? .

Mr. Barnum's contribution to vital

statistics was singularly free^. from
error. Ask any blue sky salesman if

wo're not right.

The officers of the North Ky,, Fail
have begun operations for the 1921
exhibition which will be held August
27, 28 29 and 30.

An army officer is making a drive
for German children. Sir years ago
he was making a drive for their fath-
ers. War's a queer thing.

Uie is a great leveler. The idle

rich work like slaves trying to keep
servants and the idle poor work har-
der tran that dodging work.

The man who. formerly worried his

neighbors in the spring of the year,
ben-owing tools is the pest who in :

variably has your auto wrench when
yoe want it.

Den't be so concerned over what
people might think about you; the
chances sre they seldom think about
you at all. M<x*t people have trou-
bles of then- own.

Someone has said that only five

per cent of the people Teally think;
ten per cent get along fairly well by
imitating the five per cent; eighty
live per cent believe what they read
and hear. The resvrit • > Juaina ",t,l^

f<»r (he | ropagandjsta and the agita-
tor.

An Englishman has invented a
"saving picture machine much like

a grandfathers clock. It shows 1,000
feet of Aim every 20 minutes then
automatically winda up and starts
aver. It will ran for weeks unattend-
ed or may he set to show pictures
during certain hoars only. Pictures
may he shown during? the day as wall
aa night. It la deflfcjpted for adver-
Using purposes.

FEEDS ASD THEIR USE
SUBJECT OF BULLETIN

Without the conservation and util-

ization in stock feeds of the various

by-products obtained in the manu-
facture of human foods and the re-

turn of these foods to the human
by feeding them to animals and t >

the soil we might face a good short-

age and pay prohibitive^ prices for

our foods according to a statement
contained in the new bulletin 249.

Feeds and Their Use—Insertion »nd
Analysis' just issued by the Ken-
tucky Experiment Station. The com-
plexity and the great importance of

the stock feed industry, according
to the report is just" beginning to be

realized.

Scientific feeding of anirr.as in the
United States dates back only fifty

years and since, its introduction tha
study has gradually grown in inter-

est and importance. Along with scien-

tific feeding has naturally followed
scientific preparation of feeds and
with that such regulatory laws—sr
exist in Kentucky for inspection and
analysis of feeds. By a system of

tagging the Kentucky Feed Contro'

Department designates the various

feeds as "straight" or those made
from one grain, combination or those
composed of two or more grains or

plants and a third division largely

composed of material which has lit-

tle or no feeding value.

Care must be exercised by th->

feeder in selecting his feeds, for thV
value of a feed depends upon that

portion of the nutriment which has
animal can under ordinary condi

tions digest and take into its system
for producing growth, keeping up
the heat and energy and repairing
the natural waste of the body. Spec-
ial recommendations for the stock,

man are:

Ascertain what the animals need
and what will supply these needs. I*

irr doubt consult the Experiment Sta-

tion. Buy no feed not properly rejr-

isteren and tagged with an official

tar
High grade feeds are the most

economical. Cheap, inferior, and un-
balanced feeds do not furnish the
animal with proper nourishment an I

thps result in hardship to the animal
and loss to the owner.
The purchaser should base his con-

clusions regarding the value- of tin
feed upon the amount of digestabte
• .diriment*, 'acts muvu m«y be &.«...<

ed from the tables in bulletin.

Bulletin 249, Feeda and their Uo
is available for free distribution and
may be obtained by request to tho
Experiment Station, University of

Kentucky, Lexington.

v
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WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. i*~20 "V.:i "^znth St.

Phones outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.j

rvy op<2? ulitt

aJw^s try to air

H II I iVcmr Convarsatloa •+++++: 1

"Sheffield*
! ! Trays nmde of Sheffield plate

are por-ular wedding presents.
J

!
'. Sheffield plating Is s process

•
' which wos developed nt Snef-

! ! field, England, In the Eighteenth

' ; century. A metal ware la made
• I hjr a process of laying a thin
' sliver plate on one of copper and
<

'. rolling It. The accent Is placed

\
',
on the first syllable.

I 4 1 I I II I I I I I I 1 I I I I I III I I i

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rata for Years

"Years ago I got some rat poison, which nearly

killed oar fine watch dog. We put up with rats

until a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely

kills rata, though bouse pets won't touch it." Rats
dry up and leave no smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and euaxantoed by

Galley A Pettit, I). R. Blythe.

* and Older Folk
causemany cases «-fcorstir>atiort.

fiatulence.headache. 'ausra. bad

breath.aleeplessneaa and emacia-

tion.

PREYS VERMIFUGE
Ui •afa.old-faahioncd twrncdy ftrr

worms. In um for over aeventy-

&*• yeara.

30 ccnti m bottU

at tout dealer*, or sent by mail oa
recapt oT price.

e.4.s.ftj:y
lath a SoiUkms Sta Dtpt.ll

Baltimore. Md.

W^X5^3^fe^l^^l^^^!^

i

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

of

Erlanger, Ky.

5k*£«**££**&***&* jfc^i*^^^aR

Important Mexican City
Monterey is the most Important city

uf northern Mexico. It was at one
time much frequented by Invalids from
the United States because of Its dry.

mild elimattt.

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces

armind feed storr. Got about half a dozen dead rats

a day for two solid weeks. Suddenly, they got fewer.

Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat-

Snap." Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three
suck 35c, 65c. jl 25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gutley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

TH' OLE GROUCH

Established 1886.

Never
tveglecr o cough
PUT in end to It at once with

Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey.
hard -packed phlegm,

lauea, restores

Made of the

Bmlm of Gilmad
Balm of Otlsad is a yellowish asa-

raeHc no, co!l«ct%) from certahi
Arablaa tad Abjaslnlnn tree*. It has
always been ahltd In the Ku«i lot Its

inertlHnal «hnHiIm

koosens hard -pa
soothes inflamed tiss

normal breathing

sah... ...^^.,rfrw your own doctor*

prescribes, cqjpblned with the
good old standby — pine- tar

honey. You'll like its taste, too.

Keep Dr. Bell's on hand for til

,
the family.

All drugguts. Be rare to get

the genuine.

DR. BELL'S Pini-Tar Honey

.CUSSES VJVO AAJM&NS VCV40CK

OUR V^OMC PfcPER. AM* SAW
SUGfrATXrA' TH\V*<16 ABOUT
TV* CfXtDO, AA.k i YWSVN

fttEW', VS UXSW.*

A Rat That Didn't Smell Att«*
Bating Dead for Three Months
M
I swaar It was Head three mnnthv" wrlttai sir. J.

Sykaa(N.J). "I saw thia rat everyday: put soma
RauSasp UhUiil a barrel. M .nthaaiterwtrtia, an
wlls looked bsalad tat barrel. There It wan daad/!
asl.Hasp salla la three Usm for Jtc. <Ai, tl-IX

D. K R1yth>, Hiirlltiitfcan. Ky.
<*t»rt«y A PastU, Rorllitfrftirv Ky

C*A*t/5
JMMtassT

Pubacribe for the Recorder.

Rood to Fortmnm
The road te fortune Is coaiDaratirei*

enebatructed. Such multitudes of gtew-

pte are .arefully keeplai eat of fas

w«t uf teeew who sre traraxtag ft.

- LET'S GET RID OF HIM
i . ..

—

—

. , COME of us by our gloomy, talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our midst. W<
want to get completely rid of him a

soon aa possible, and the best way tc

do it is for all of us so work hard ana

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead •

of us.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky. .

>ti fitWANTED
Farms all sizes, to exchange for city property

;

also cash buyers waiting. We ask lor no con-

tract. Just mail a descriptor -~d pr*~

LANCASTER BROS.,

Blymyer Building, Main St. near Fifth

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

=r

tea*

ixj YOU TAKE THE KuXXHll>ICK?

ggat] Profit Ov Upcast.

i—a—asaaaaaaaaesl



•"VS. BOONE OOONT RECORDER

Flsrsuce Theatre
Florence. Ky.

HOPEFUL
Will Snyder is on the sick

9ACE V*T

MARJORIE DAW IN

'The Pride of

Palomar'
Kyit«> story cli-

• in.'iii who made

I

\ I't.r n
r< (•!» d liy lie

hutnorsatie —

Saturday. April 12th, '24

Admission 22c A IOc.

UOM1NU
"When Knighthood

was in Flower"

FLORENCE.
Mr. and Mr.-. ('. \V. Regan

auv Cornelius, spent the week-end
fTtiicinnati and attended the perfofi

nntv of "Ahhit's Irish Kn.se," uhi

•has been showing there for sevi

neks

NONPARIEL PARK
Gilbert Smith has been on th

Bat
Ramie Cahill and children

anbiekenpox.

J. C. Layne made a business trij

%r> Chicapo the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith enter

tuned a nuniher at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. J. G. Renaker is able to be

j

•at again after a few weeks illnes.-.
|

Chas. Beall Jr., was calling on I

ISag Ogden and family Sunday after-

awn.
J. G. Renaker made a business

Srip to Cincinnati Thursday after-

soon.

Mrs. Albert Swybold and daughter
Anna, spent Tuesday in the city,

ipping.

Mrs. Chas. Ayor and daughter
hene, spent Saturday in the city,

A&pping
Friday af

Corhin and

N. Mrs.. Ben Tanner spent
Tfcraoon with Mrs. Julius

•iurghter'.

Mrs.
list.

We are giad to report Mrs. Jane
Vernon anl Miss Rosa Barlow im-
oving.

S. J. Robbing visited his brother
Frank, of Gunpowder one day the
pasf week.

;

Everett Hays visited his parents,
Sfr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hoys, of Bul-
l.ttsville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Beemon and
Miss Ora Robbins were shopping hj

the city, Saturday.
The farmers in tkfe community

are busy getting their tobacco ready
|
for this year's crop.

Mrs. Annie Beemon had as her
guests Sunday Ed. Clarkson and farm

j
ily and T. H. Easton and wife.

Mrs. Kenneth Tasner of the Psjc
{pike, spent one day the past we.'k
with her sister Mrs. Fanny Yelton.

T. H. Easton and wife called on
his parents, Ambrose Easton and
wife of Price ojike, Sui.Jay evening.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
Minnie, spent Wednesday afternooi,
with Mrs. August Drinkenburg, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. L, C. Acra were the
guests last Sunday of Mrs. Acn
Bother, Mrs. Mallie Bemon of Flor

tee.

-/Mrs. Ruth Aylor and Mrs. Will
i Snyder visited Mrs. Jane Beemon
nd daughters one dav the past
eek.

J—
) H. L. Tanner and wife has as their

gqests Sunday T. E. Mcllenry wife
I and daughter Dorothy and Miss N'el-

!
lie Robbins.

Will Snyder and wife and Albert
Robbins wife and children Alfred,
hula and Thelma, visited their par
ents Robert Snyder and wife, of Fid
ence Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rouse went
to Covington Wednesday to sao
Miss Lizzie Aylor who is in the St.
Elizabeth hospital where she under-
went an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson and
spn Robert entertained ast Minday
evening Mr!, and Mrs. Tommie Eai-
ton, Mr. ad Mrs. Ernest Horton, Mrs.
Annie Beemon Mrs. Lou Davis Min-
nie Beemon, Viola Hortin, Eerett
Hays Kenneth Rouse and Shelby Bee-
mon.
Shelby Beemon and mother a .<,'

I sister Minnie delightfully entertain
tr&d Chittcrbuck and wife of Nor- \

tbe following guests at their hom<
TOwd* Ohio, spent Sunday with Lloyd
^ayfor and family.

.Mrs. Ida Wilhoit of Rosedale, was
lihr guest Wednesday of her sister,

rv. O. P. Rous •.

•flrs^ Lou Olliver of Covington, was
*? guest Tuesday of Mrs. J. G. Ren-
aker of the Dixie.

5arr Acra and wife of. Hopeful
were guests of her mother, Mrs. Ma 1 -

sfc- Beemon, Sunday.

Hiss Hattie Rouse returned home

Bmther at Lexington.

Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Er
uest Horton and daughter Viola; Mr. I

and Mrs. T. H. Easton ; Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Tanner; Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Snyder; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acn>

;

Mrs. Lou Davis, Kenneth Rouse, Ev
erett Hays and Owen Ross. Games
and music were enjoyed by all.

LIMABURG
Mrs. Mae Russ has been ill the

past week.
Mrs. Hihouse called on Mrs. Ira

Walton Saturday afternoon.
Miss Kittie Brown fell and sprain-

ed her ankle one day last week.
. Miss Irs Ogden called on Mis*

Rosetta Glass Wednesday night,
Mrs. Leslie Sorrell spent Thursday

afternoon with Mrs. Harriet Utz.
Mrs. Mae Russ spent Wednesday

with, her mother, Mrs. Ed. Farrell.
Mrs. Hihouse spent Saturday and"

Sunday with her mother, Mrs, Fran-
ces Clutterbuck.

Mrs. Iva Kays is very ill at the
home of her mother, Mrs. H. L. Tan-
ner.

Mrs. Ed. Riggs called on Mrs.
Mary Tanner one afternoon last

week.
Miss Betty Deans spent a few

days last week with her sister in Cin-
cinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
son spent Sunday with her mother a*
Florence.

Mrs. Iva Kays is the puest of her
mother and father Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Tanner. *

•Mr. ami Mrs. Herman Blaker and
daughter Irene, were shopping in the
ity, Saturlay.
Miss Clementine Walton spent Sat-

urday nipht with Misses Annie and
Kittie Brown.
W. N. Utz delivered his tobaco

last week to Walton and received
a good price.

Miss Belle Baker spent Wednesday
afternoon with Misses Annie and
Kittie Brown. -•

Miss Kittie Brown spent Thur<
day aftemodn wjth her sister, Mrs.
H. L. Tanner

Mrs. James Pettit and Mrs. Elm^r
ice, called on Mrs. Lloyd Gulley
riday afterncon.

J Mrs. C. L, Gaines and daughter
Mildred, called on Mrs. K I. Baker,
Friday afternoon.

'

Miss Rachel Utz spent Thursday
afternoon with her grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Miss Belle Baker has a radio. I;
was a present given to her by Geo.
and Walter Weaver.

Mrs. C. L. Gaines and Mrs. M. I.

Baker called on Mrs. Ed. Farrell last
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell spen:
he week-end with Iw. .,.v„ rci , mi.
i"d Mrs. Ed. Anderson.

Ir. and Mr". Elmer Rice spent

Baby Chicks
S. C. White Leghorns

Why send off for your chicks.
I can furnish you eliioks that
will1 live and grow into real

layers.

Chick. - $15.00 per hundred;

Eft* -*6.00 per hundred.

Order direct from tins' ad or
write for circular which giv*es

description and prices.

E. G. STEPHENSON,
EH.nger, Kentucky.

Box li

*

~ FIELD
TIMOTHY

JAPAN CLOVER
BLUE GRASS

ALSIKE

GARDEN
Beets-Radishes

LETTUCE
CABBAGE
TOMATOES

WHITE
I and Yellow
Onion SetsSEEDS Orchard

Grass
Red Top

KEMP'S
BAIi

t let the children
dough and

tfour

Early Ohio, Early

Triumph. Cobbler,

and Early Rose

Seed Potatoes.

Altatfa Clover

CowrPeas

Soy Beans

Seed Oats

BULBS, GRAPE VINE8, ROSE BUSHES.
Gladolis, Cauna, Ismene, Caladium, Tube Rosea

Dahlias, Iria Roots;
CONCORD, W0RDEN AND NIAORA GRAPE VINES.

Red. Yellow, White and Pink Rose BusheB.
Flower Seed ell kind*,

Mrs. Crandall (Iowa) Tells How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last spring, rats killed all our baby chick ». WUh
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one
Urge package wr killed swarms of rats. They won't
•get this year's hatches. I'll bet" Rat-Sup is guar,

sntecd sad sells for 35c. 65c. $1.25. m
Sold sad guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, Burlington. Kv.
D. R. Blythtt Burlington, Ky."

CONSTANCE.
Justin and Julius Aylor attended

_„_. Sunday school here Sundav.after a month s visit with hev Mrs ri^- q t>— u-i j w»« T..I.,.. „ *\ .

Mrs
- *»ora Prabel and son Harold,

^sited Mrs. Bessie Wilson of Sayler

JamesI Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pettit and son Shelby.

Misses Susie and Rachel Utz spent
Saturday afternoon with their aunt,
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck,

Mrs. Stella Waters and son Win
field, spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Sarah Brown and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Utz and
daughter Cora, and Mrs. Addie
Game, called on Mrs. Harriet UU
Tuesday afternoon.

m*. Joe Koop of Goodridge Drive, Park, Ohio, Monday«» cbUW to Covington last week by JMias Loretta Dolwick spent severalaa*a«atn of her mother. days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Stuntbeck and sister, Maggie Kress, of Ludlow. „

•a* Newport, spent Sunday with their ,
Sherman Peeno and bride (nee

wtser, Mrs. Wm. Scott. Vrene Arnold) were the guests of his

_ MTss Anna Carlton of Cincinnati, ^
ather *nd mother Sunday week,

•pent the week-end with her sister, (T
Mr

' and_ Mr
s - OUiver Kottmyer

iivlui eu

ngv and
herey

n'Wm\

Hr?. Ed. Sydnor of Shelby-st.

Dfc Chas. Souther and wife spen 4

sfcaday with his parents, Albou
Souther and wife of the Dixie.

Jack Schaffer and wife of Cincin-
m&, are spending a week with her
Hpxents, Edward Sydnor and wife.

Francis Kenneyand wife motored
» Waton Wednesday evening, and
attended an entertainment ther

Mis. Stella Tryling and son
«t Cincinnati, were Sunday guests of
fifcr parents, Joe Baxter and wife.

Elmer Carpenter and wife (nee
Sarah. Gacken) announce the arriv.il
<»f Tar flne baby girl since April 3rd.

Ossie Hodges, of Newport, spent
*e gast. week with Geo. Smith and
"ftnniy of the Layne Farm.

Robert Snyder and wife of -Shelby
rAreet. entertained at dinner Sunday
VHn. Snyder and wife and Albert
Bobbins and family of Hopeful and
*aaa. Burris and bride.

Mrs. K. H. Tanner of Burlington
ike was brought home last Satcrda;.
*om St. Elizabeth hospital where
asW' underwent a serious operation.
She is getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shinkle and little

dsnignter Dorothy, returned to their
fcome last week at Big Bone, after
a few months' visit with her parents,
Ceoi Smith and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Middendorf
«F Union, entertained at dinner last
«--a+v

: his parents, John Midden-
-sUtfi and/wife and Morris Middendorf
aa*T wife, and Wm. Middendorf and
•Wily of Devon.

Mr. Chas. Burri*. of Limaburg and
WBm Hattie Elisabeth Snyder of
Violence, surprised their friends .last

u rday afternoon by going to Cov-
»n where they were married.

eir many friends here wish them
stamen jcy

Thirty years ago April court day
*m Burlington was the biggest day in

^r '

.
~^<-»"—•...-'." ->*. • v.; «u» |>cuple

«ne» on the streets and 15 or 20 fine

Mines were on exhibition. But, in

Wk day of automobiles, telephones
ssmT radios the crowds are very small
mod a fins horse an exhibition would
t a curiosity.

J. C. Bolen, Chaftes Cox, Jest;
en and Prof. Kaanard of Pet-

_ attended the Masonic Lodge
Msstarday evaning ia the interest if

had as a Sunday guest her mother,
Mrs. C. Myers, of Lower River Road.

Miss E. Hobart and Miss M. Tyr-
dall of Cincinnati B.ble Institte, took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ken-
.V/n Suday.

3^r. and Ms. Wm. Clore are going
to move to Walnut Hills, Ohio. Sorrv
to hear of them leaving, as they arc-
good neighbors.

Mrs. W. E. Zimmer and Mrs.
Henry Kottmyer, Jr., ,and children

vvisited Mrs. J. F. Fritz of Avondalc
t^hio Wednesday.
—•Mr. and Mrs. .Geo. Kottmyer and
son James Woodford, and Mrs. Rrg^s
jvere Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Scott of Scott's Hill.

Mrs. Flora Tanner and pupils arc
getting up a crate of eggs to send
to the Orphans Home at Louisville
for Easter. Let all help that can.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

Peeno gave them a surprise party
Saturday night. Quite a few were
invited and all enjoyed the evening
very much.

, Don't forget the Easter Supp?r
and Bazaar given by the Ladies Aid
of Constance Christian church on
Saturday night April 19th. Every-
body welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer had as
a Sunday guest Bro. Hobart, of Cin-
cinnati, Bro. Samuel Fields of Texas,
Miss Viola Smith of Tennessee Mr.'
Harvey Wischmyer of Evanston, 0.,
Mrs. Addie Gaines and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kfltinwr -Ir «„rf children.

Plant-Bed

FERTILIZER
We have on hand a supply of

high-grade fertilizer for plant-

beds. Also will be able to fur-

nish high-grade fertilizer for

your spring crops at a reasonable

price. Prompt, delu««ry guar-
anteed

LT. CLORE & SON,

Mrs. J. J. Tanner spent Wednes-
day-«r;th her mother.
Alma Tanner spent Wednesdav

with her aunt Mrs. A. G. Beemon.
Mrs. Hubert Beemon spent Tues-

day with Mrs. Jane Beemon and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Adrain Sorrell' Spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Raymonh Bee-
mon.

Wilda Beemon and Mrs. Milton
Beemon spent Sunday yith J. J. Tan
ner and wife.

Hubert Beemon got his ankle hurt
one ray last week by a tree falling
on it, but no bones broken.

Burlington, Ky.
Agents for

Jarteki and Armour
Ftrtilizers.

Brand

CALL ON ME FOR YOUR

Groceries, Soft Drinks,

Fencing, Hardware
You will find tty

Prices the Lowest.

Last Tuesday night Shelby Petti*
was adopted as a member of Pat-
riarch Camp.

The local Camp has work in ad-
vance for several weeks.

a* PetesrsbMPff.

Kind of Army Wanted
What every nation wants la a atan<1

Led#» to be IsMUlled Ing army (hut no „ t |„.r niitlon la sbi.
1
to sit down Upea

wt

WHO HAS THE OVERCOAT?
On last Monday in Burlington H.

L. McGlasson, by nystake placed his
overcoat in a machine other than his
own and when he got ready to go
home found the party gone with the The riv,machine and his overcoat Party wSL EL ,

6
Ju * *•*"»*•

confer a favor hv -„ .. TO ;„; *?* ."tNv ¥oat of th* tobaero beds are made

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. B. A. Floyd was called to Er-

anger last Saturday on account of
the illness of her sister, Mrs. B. D
Clore. Mrs. Clore took seriously ill
very suddenly on Friday of last
week and has not improved any at
the time of this writing (Monday)
but is gradually getting weaker.
Harmon Jones and wife entertain-

ed last Sunday a week Mr. Sinineer
and family, Mrs. Ellis of Ohio, Lin-me Busby and wife, of Cincinnati
James Williams and family and Mn
Geo. Bradford and daughter.

R. E. Tanner was laid up for re-
pairs a few days last week, the re-
sult of a lame hack.
Harmon H. Jones who is a great

fancier of fine poultry, has three
hundred and seventy baby chicks of
the White fceghow breed. They were
inspected by the Bute man of Lex-
ington and he pronounced them the
finest he ever saw to their age, some
of which will weigh a half pound.
Koy Lutes, our most extensive

poultrymsn has hatched several hun-
dred chicks with his Urge Telco sys
tern mcubator. He is J» great fancier
of the white Leghorn breed.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins viaite 1
their son Ira and wife in Covington,
last Saturday and Sunday.

J. H. SLEET,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
The river is falling,

confer a favor by returning The coatk.J
10"1 °f

,
th* tobacro **«» »™ made

to Mr. McGlasson or leTe'same It fc^ farmerB^ PUnted *.ir
the Peoples Deposit Bank in Burlfha- ^y' „ - K_ , a „
ton. Coat was black with a nair^f- q 'a .

™C 'nd Um^ BP«nk
yarn gloves in the poX " t^d fYmSy

" "^ '
E

' '

Modem Woodmen.
-mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Shinkle.
Mrs. May Hubbard has returned

home after a week's visit in Covin*
ton with her brother.

Ralph Matson, lounty agent, visit
ed Hamilton H. 8. again Friday con-
cerning club work and membership.
Wm.. Shinkle and family crf&rr

tained Sunday afternoon Conner
Carroll wife and son, Robert Win-
•ton and John Jones, Jr., wife and
•on Lloyd.

"I Cot Real Mad whan I LostMy
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Henna,

N.J.
"When I west into our hsrn and found my beat

setter dead I got real mad. One packaee of Rat-
Snap killed ifac bis rats. Poohry r*uen tboidd <*
Rat-Snap " Comes in cakes, no arising. No smell
from dead rats. Threesizes. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.
Gulley A; Pectttt, Burlington, Ky '

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26j

Will make the 1984 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in
foal, money due when fact is known
or mare is parted with.

l'BDIORBB :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26} is by Hal
Dlllard 2:04*. 1st dam, by W Ulster
2:171; 3d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:12#; -Bd-dam, by Ohio Volunteer

The aire of Hal Diliard is Brown
Hal 2:19 1-4 (world's record when
made) : also tbe sire of Star Pointer
1 :69L the first horse to beat 2:00.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For fnil pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

The Fine Percberon Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season %t He
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-
boons, then at my stable near Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description mad Pedigree:

Calypso Is a beautiful Jet black
16} hands high, weighs 1880 pounds,
with broad, flat hone, floe stvle and
action. Experienced juages have
pronounced blin to be

1

one of the best
draft horses In the country. He wae
foaled Aprils. 1910, sired by Ballan-
der 18908 (69492) ; he by Domfor 81288
(46296), dam Rosette 50809.

Will serve mrrss atflO to Insure a
live colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mar« parted with, a lien

will be retained on all colts until fee

is paid. Care tak?u to prevent ar-

oldents. bat will not be responsible
should any occur. .

P. A. OLASH.
Owner and Manager,

R. D. Florence, Ky.

Globe Starting Feed with Buttermilk
WILL RAISE BIOHWai-PHv CHICKS.

TAKE NO CHANCE WITH YOURCHICK8

LAY IN A SUPPLY AT THIS PRICE

I0UR0EM KHSJ? FLOUR
2 98 -Lb. Cotton Bags $6.00
Delivered to Your Station Freight Paid

A PENNY POST CAKD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

BeAHillCustoaer— it *sr» -
27- 29 PWe ST-2e W7*ST COKKY. Oieoerf • SeesncN,

vVBoks*k*«S)ta»L

VULCANIZING.
IT Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly

-

(^ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade, o*" Auto-

% mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
s
yy

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

* GEORGE POBfEB,
iti - BURLINGTON, KY.'

'ft

HJREAT*-

Reduction Sale
NQT A MAKE BELIEVE BUT AN HONEST
TO GOODNESS SALE. PRICES REDUC-

ED ON ALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Matklnawt, Cost Sweaters, Pullovers, Knee

Pants and Corduroy Goods.

M you ere in need of clothing take advantais of the bar-

gains we are offering in this sale. \

Selmar \A/achts
60S Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

A BUNKS"

.

dren 10 CentsAdmission 22 Cents, Children

Wsr Tas lncludad

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER ?

Try ItOn* Yew. You'll Likelt.
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Notice.
Hamilton.

Everett Jones, of Indiana, wa<
visiting his father, Sunday.

,

Miss Allie and Lillian Jones called

urn Mir- fn+*o JhMLSS Sunday after-

noon.

Miss Beatrice Feldhaus spent last

|
Thursday night with Miss Anna Ma-

;
rie Aylor.

.<••»»-.. iA The Ladies Aid Society met with

at Walton will close April 10, and! 14™ Wm p«»wh.o«.iot Thusday,r 7
'

i
, and spent the day quilting.

^ reopen April 21 to 24. Those w^^j™£m£M
have not delivered their tobacco will j^V

m
and

al

M«.
S
RoSrt

a
KTtrTnd

^i
oangbter Laura Frances, spent the

with Mr. and Mrs. R.

"™"

i

rr
The Warehouse of the Burlcy To-

bacco Growers' Co-operative Associa

n

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

FLICKERTOWN.
Master Russell Smith has measles

a

- * — xosagnter ut

please notify us how • much they wUr^g£.f"y

have and when they will be ready.

Burley Tobacco House,
Walton, Ky.

wawwwva svww-va- »•••> *-> llll^Ufllcc, S, I*t- I1IA«U» \- »»**VJ V-»- V* vv •

Mrs. Dalson Day was very ill one is very low with pneumonia

A Mr. and Mrs. John L. . Jones en
tirtained Sunday Rev. J. M. Baker
m>~* —i*» and son Hubert, and Fred
die Jones.

Humerous Jubilee Program

c
-GIVEN BY THE-

G
Of Petersburg Christian Church,

At Petersburg Hall, Petersburg, Ky.,

Friday, April 18/24
at 8:00 p. m.

Indian, Negro and Sailor Costumes.
General Admission £5c. •

t-m

1^0

!

i

!

I

I

Home Seekers.

If you are thinking of building your dwn home this

year, please bear in mind we are prepared to take

cace of your wants. We have on hand now a large

supply of Building Material of every description at the

right prices.

iWe are also handling an excellent grade of Pressed

Brick this year, of every kind and color. If you should

want new common brick; second-hand brick; shingles,

Jttahopfic Stucco and Bishopric Base and Steel Win-
dow Sash kindly give us a call. We can save you
money.

OUR MOTTO:

QUALITY. SERVICE. PRICE.

T. W. SPINKS CO,
Covin*-ten, >-y. 'a Phones S. 65*63.

Erlaogw, Ky

.

Phone Erl. 49.

Latonia, K. Phone South 64.

EAST BEND
Mildred Hodges spent Friday with

Sheryl Kyle.

Paul Acra motored to Burlington
Saturday morning.

oRse Hodges spent Saturday af-

ternoon with Edna Hodges.
Mary Kerns spent Suhday with

Misses Melvina and Edna Hodges.
Bob' Hodges and family spent las-t

^ :
Sunday with Mode Hodges and fare-

\
' Iy-,

\\ Miss Irene and Wilma Scott spent
>Une week-end with their aunt Mary
Williamson.

"JMr. and Mrs. Chas. Bodie spest
.Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Scott.

Miss Melvina Hodges entertaihed
the young folks with a music party
Saturday evening.
Raymond Acra, who is employe

on the U. S. Scita called on his best
girl here Saturday night.

Rev. Tanner preached at the East
Bend Methodist church Suhday mom
ing ana night, April 6th.

Mrs. MoUie Ryle spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ange Hodges and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Ogden an J

little daughter Velma Jean, spent
Sunday with O. K. Hodges and fam-
ily.

The buss that carries the school
children to Hamilton, has not bee»>
running during the past week on ac-
count of high water.

The Baptist Missionary Society
met with Dessie and Ada Ryle last
Thursday. A large cnowd attended
the meeting and a fine*"*dinner of
which every one enjoyed very 'much.

The East Bend school closed Fri-
day for this term. Rose Hodges, Mar-
guerite Hodges, Jewell Scott and
Wilbur Bodie received prizes for the
best spellers in school.

Several of this place attended Re-

sale of Arthur Dean last Cc^.Jay
Robt. Franks has moved to Cov-

ington* where he has bought prop-
erty.
u . u „ . „ ... , at juawrenceou
Miss Mary Ransom of Crittender, «•„„,-. -j. w
B;*»i maIa. u„,~ .„-. c.....-j„ .

family Mrs. W

day last week.
Mrs. a Carrie Shinkle was a caller with the flu. for several days

hero Saturday. Mrs. J. B. Cummins has moved It

Henry Deck was a pleasant caller part of Mrs. J. M. Powers house
here Sunday afternoon.

(•"<« Hunt, of Covington, visited

his daughter Mrs. Dalson Day, Sun-
day.

J. W. White visited in Newport
and Covington several days the
week. s

Mrs. B. F. Akin visited her son
Clyde from aSturday until Sunday
night.

• Mr. and Mrs. I. J." Bondurant vis-

ited their daughter Mrs. Fannie Smith
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Snyder were
Sunday guests of J. W. White and
family.

Mrs. Charles Hensley and daughter
visited her parents at Cleves, Ohio,
last week.

Bernard Sebree and wife and Clyde
Akin and wife were shopping in Au-
rora, Saturday.

Mr. Wilbur Snyder and brother
Carroll, were guests of Mr. Richard
Hensley, Sunday.

3. W- White delivered his tobacco
A K* uon loose Leaf and received

isfactory prices.

wen Utz and wife, of Newport,
ca : i*-d on his parents, Mr. and Mr«.
Jasper TJtz Sunday.

Two of Mr. Harry Shinkle's .

dren are visiting their grandmothe
Mrs. Carrie Shinkle, this week

Mr. and Mrs. Walace Clore and
Blanche Shinkle called on Mr. and
Mis. Sum Shinkle Sunday after-
noon.

FARM GARDEN IS MOST
PROFITABLE LAND
A vegetable garden for five per-

sons which will furnish' vegetables

from the end of one year to the be-

gining of another will cost only sev-

enteen dollars for seed and will re-

tarn $290 worth of vegetables Such
is tiie statement made by J. S. Gar-
dener, gardening specialist of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture. In
addition to this return,' which is est-

imated at $800 per acre, the veget-

able garden means better health for
the entire family, for the budget gar-
den includes for table use, storage
and canning. '

"Successful gardens," says Mr.
Gardener, "depend largely on the ef-

ficient use of space, which means
keeping, the garden busy the summer
^hrougn in a plan which is called sue
ceseTve cropping. A few examples of

GRAVE DANGER IN THE
SOFT PEDAL.

this show how it may be accomplish-
ed. Spinach is planted first and when
it has been used beans are plantei,
the beans, in tarn to be followed by
late baby beets. Peas followed by
beans, and by spinach, early pota-
toes by spinach peas by late toma-
toes, beans by beans, early bee^, *>"

beans spinach by late beets onions
by heans, radishes and lettuce by.
late corn, ind early cabbage folow
ed by turnips or ettuee, are other
coml'inatiuns that may be used to
advantage.

•'Aim thor means of conserving
spaee in the garden is the grouping
U vegetables in such a way tha;
they do not Compete with one anoth-
er. The following vegetables mako
excellent companions: Early cabbage
with lettuce and adishes*; peas 'and
lata tpmatoes. corn snd lets soyoah
eatery and onions adishes snd par-
snips and radish-add carrots."

Plans for the budget garden show-
ing the sract amount of seed requir-
ed for a five person garden and the
kind of seed to plant may be obtain-
ed from the Kentucky Erperiment
Station, Lexington.

Sfeevaat Drying Color
Vandyke brown Is one of ths alow

•a* drying colors known to tut psluter,

aad should alwuya be railed wits
t)r of japan drier.

It is an unfortunate fact that in

the general revulsion of feeling cre-

ated by the exposures at Washing-

ton there has been a tendency to

condemn men who were innocent of
sny moral turpitude, but whose
names, have been dragged into the
inkuiry beiause of their personal as>

soiation with others not so guiltiest.

But admitting all this, shall the very
apparent effort to put a stop to the
investigations and to soft-pedal fur-

I ther publicity along this line be ap-
proved?

Newspapers which have reveled in

the publication of page reports of
the inquisition now declare it naus-
eating, and insist that it shall be dis-

continued
-
wTiiIe~pTominent figures in

official life raise their voices in pre-
test against further investigation.

Old-timers in politics, however wiil

be inclined to see in this sudden de-
sire to put a quietus upon the in-

vestigating activities of Congress a
suggestion that perhaps those in-

•""^'"itions have reanhed a point at
which there is real danger that some-
thing of vital importance, affecting
"the man higher up" is likely to be
revealed.

Cleaning the Augean stables was
never described as a savory task.

No house, whether it be individual
or governmental was ever put in or-
der without raising a good deal of
dust and involving the necessity of
throwing out s lot of unservioeabo
furniture. It is the plain duty of
those who have embarked upon these

HEBRON.
If all "Veports are true, wedding

bells will soon be ringing.
Wm. McGlasson moved to the J.

H. Mannin residence last week.
The pupils of Hebron High School

are preparing for a play to be given
soon.

Mrs. W. H. Clayton who has been
"y ill for the past two weeks, m
roving.

rs. Laura Conner spent last week
with her daughter Mrs. Ed. Ernst
and Mr. Ernst.

- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones spert
Sunday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Jones, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Morris Ron.se has been ser-
iously ill the past week'. Her many
friends hope for her early recovery.

Mrs. Lester Aylor will entertain
the Young People's Missionary So-
ciety Wednesday April l«th at twe
o'clock.

Mrs. Stanley Graves expects to go
to the hospital this week for treat-
ment, rler many friends wish her a
speedy recovery.

"A Southern Cinderilla" given \t

the Hebron Theater last Friday night
by the Senior Class of Petersburg Hi
School, was enjoyed very much hy
the large audience present.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Biddle, of Peters
brg, spent a few hours with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Aylor last Friday and at-
tended the entertainment here
night.

Miss Wanda Lee Hafer, daughter
of -Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hafer , de
lightfully entertained a few of her
young friends last Saturday after-
noon with a party, it being her 10th
birthday. Among those present were
Misses Reba rlare Walton, Virgin
Lee Walton, Martha Lillian McGlar
son, Alberta Mae Baker Dorothy and
Marian Hood, Viola Graves and Shir
ley Aylor. WW"-*."«:» «w* was spent
in playing games, and a delicious
luncheon was served.

BIG RONE.
Mrs. W. R. Miller and son Dave,

Wellece, spent Sunday in Ludlow.
Miss Ruth Cleek spent from Fri-

day until Sunday, with home folks.
John Woods ?nd family spent.

Sunday with his facht r, C. K. Woodr.
Btn G. L. Pitcher spent Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. H. E. Mil-
ler. •' •*•..

Mrs. Chas. Abdon spent from Tups
day until Thursday visiting relatives
in Walton.

Mr. ann Mrs. Lewis Ryle spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. ann
Mrs. J. D. Moore.
We are glad to tenort Ernest an i

Miss Elvn Hughes I ave about recov
ered from the flit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jones spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Dr.
Garfield Slater and wife.
Maude Ella Moore spent Friday

night and Saturday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Moore.

Rev. J. M. Baker, wife and son
Hubert, took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr. Sunday.
Conner Carroll moved Mr. Bow-

man, of Richwood, to Muncie In* -

ana the latter past of last week.

Dave Miller moved Charlie Allen
to the city Saturday.

' J. G. Finnell dined '_ with Charles
Melvin and family Sunday.

Ed. Back and family visited rel

day.

Lou Miller and wife the clever
erchant of Landing, attended the
E. church Sunday,
"rs. Chas. Abdon and little son

visited relatives and friends in Wal-
ton the first of the week.

Mrs. H. F. Jones went to the city-

Saturday to consult the physician.
She has been poorly for a week or
more.

MT. ZION.
Miss Flora Mettel spent the week-

VERONA.
The infant child of J. W. Powers

PETERSBURG.
Gene Gordon is busy papering.
The children of Thos . Randall

have measles.
..Mr". Dick Acra h°~ been VrYJP "?

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Scott *Seit

Monday in Burlington with Mm.
Josie Maurer.

Chas. Acra spent a few ho-irs aft

.the home of W. T. Evans last I'.jw.

i day afternoon.

The young ladies of this place

|

give a dance in Berkshire's hall

j
the near future.

Mrs. W. H. Hensley is at

T l tit t» _ \. l i j - 'home here' after spending the wivUur
John W. Powers has been laid up ... . .... * *

1 u.lth hpr r-hilrfronwith her children.

Clay Hensley and family spe*<fi

last Sunday at the home of Benjamia
arrell at Buiiiu-v!!),..

Mrs. Ben Crisler spent a lew day*
[ast week with her son Will Crisler

and wife at Lawrenceburg.
Mrs. D. B. Huffman spent Monday

at Lawrenceburg with her sister ard

ited friends here last Satu
d Sunday.
Miss Edith Ransom of CovingtO

visited her mother Mrs. Mnttie Ran
som, last Sunday.

E. V. Bjberti: an I sister Miss Eva
visited theif pirter, Mrs. Mattie Ran-
som, last Sunday.

Mrs. Mattie Ransom has been quite
ill the past three weeks but is re-

ported some bettvr at this writing.
Farmers have been making good*

progress with their farm work th •

past week owing to the fair weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Showe .<

of Covington, were calling on his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Show-
ers last Friday afternoon.

Rev. Harry Day was unable ><>

meet his appointment at New Bethel
last Sunday on account of the sud-
den illness of his wife who wa>
taken to the hospital in Louisville
hist Saturday and operated upon fur
appendicitis.

H. Crisler.

James Snyder, of Flickertown, is

i very goof health. Dr. Smith, of
iwrenceborg is treating him.

_ t
Mrs. James Snyder of Flickertown,

spent last Friday here with her par-

ents, W. T. Evans and wife.

White Bros., have a fine display of
dry goods. Come in and look oyt
their display whether you want ta

buy or not.

Mrs. Mary Walton was quite siek

a few days the past week but is bet-

ter at tins writing. Dr. Nunnelly -of

Bullittsville. is treatinc her.

April 5th Mrs. 0. N. Scott enter-
tained at their beautiful home in Pet-
ersburg the following guests for sis:

o'clock dinner: Mrs. B. H. Berkshire
Mrs. .1. B. Berkshire, Mrs. Owen jL

WaUs, Mrs. Lou A. Stephens, Mrs.
W. C. Yates Mrs. G. B. Yates and
Mrs. J. M. Grant

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
Friday in the city.

p
r. and Mrs. John Delahaunty

spent last Thursday in the city.

J. M. Jack delivered his crop of
tobarco to Walton, 5100 pounds, for
which he received $8.73 per hundred
on it.

Ward Sleet has been seriously ;11

with pneumonia fever. Miss Cora Ay-
lor has been nursing him, and he is

greatly improved.
C. C. Sleet, our efficient magistrate

and Road Overseer is preparing t >

improve the bad places in some of
the roads in this precinct in the near
future.

Harry Roter, aged 85 years the
7tn of last January, died at the h
of his son A. A. Rotev, in Beave
Lick last Saturday at 2 o'clock p
m., with pneumonia 'fever. Inter
ment at Rising Sun, Indiana at 3
o'clock Sunday. A good man gone to
his reward.

very

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Morris is very ill.

Mr. Henry Jorgens is better.

Joseph Gecil Anderson was
ill* Sunday.

Miss Clementine Walton was home
for the week end.

Mrs. Sallie Souther is feeling bet-

ter but is unable to be up.

Gordon Souther spent Sunday 4
his* sister's Mrs. Howard Tanner.

Val Cohwick and family spent
Sunday with Geo. Wernz and family.

Mrs. Geo. Darby and daughters
visited relatives in Cincinnati Satur-
day.

Mrs. Clyde Arnold is here from
Detroit, Michigan, guest of her par-
ents.

Mrs. Perry Allen has 215 littfe

chickens and another incubator
hatching.

Ben Schulker and family spert
the week-end with his brother Frank
chulker.

_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood called

on Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther Sat-
. urday night.

Mrs. Mamie Gross and Mrs. DoJ-

j
erhi were eaUing on our new neign-

\
bors last Friday afternoon.

Miss Irma Beown of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday night and Ssnday

WATERLOO
Ernest Browh, Sr., has been on th«

sick list the past week.
Miss Elizabeth Cook has been on

J

with her aunt, Mrs. Kate Jergeas.
the sick list the past few days. Harry Robinson went home with

News reached here this morriing of
j

Mr. and Mrs. Wunderlicht frem Son-
the serious illness of Maniey Ryle. ! day school- to be their guest for the

Mr. and Mrs. Cam White spent
|
day.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cook ;
The C. W. B. M. met Wednesday

Richard Delph and wife spert
|

at the ho'me of IVf.rs. Harvey Souther
and the Ladies Aid quilted Tuesday
instead.

Mrs. Mary Robinson went home
with Mary Kathryn and Elmo Jer^
gens after Sunday school to be their

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lou
deh.

Sam Pope and family and Mrs
Chas. Kelly were

j
shopping in the

city, Saturday.
Emmette Louden and family spent ;

guest for the day.
Saturday night ahd Sunday with i A new Chevrolet' coupe was seeu

tives in Ai» 7'^aZ— v" " Mn Leomn Louden.
, j

sachetmg around on the Minneola

Mr and M« C 5 il \. Elmer Jar*U and wife a»d Miss pike last Saturday evening abou;

* buinei £•*?«?• ^w ™adXAlin* Kelly spent Sunday with Mr. 7:30. Who was it?^business trip to the city Wedne^ Wi Mrs. Leomer Louden. Mr. and Mrs. P. j/ Allen recerred

Um
_>Vilbur and Aline Ryle and Jean- a box of delicious oranges fro e
nette Kite, spent Saturday evening Riverside Cala., a gift from Mr. and
with Mr. ahd Mrs. Bernard* McNeely. Mrs. C. B. Brenneman.

Mrs. Addie Ryle, Mrs. J. A. Fee- j

Sunday School opened at , Paint
ley, Miss WiUie Glore and Jeanette Ple«»nt April 6th with a good sxaai
Lee Kite spent Sunday afternoon crow<*- The following officers were)
with Mrs. G. A. Ryle. i

elected for the coming year. Mi,
Mr „ n ,i w» v n x> i « I

Keen* Souther Supt, Mr. Clauds)

and Mrs. Keller Stephens spent last ! Th*» i „jl,c a •J iJlT ^
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs L G

T
?
e Lad,es

„A,d ™U c°nt»"*
• '• meeting every Wednesday. A good

LOVER'S LANE.
It looks like we are going to have

some pretty weather.
Minnie Abdon spent Saturday ev-

ening with Ina Presser.
Mrs. Leander Moore spent Satur

day night and Susday with her broth-
er Geo. Harrisoh.

id With Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Humbl
ilrs. Frank Snyder and family-

spent the week-end with Mr. aii'l

Mrs. Elmer Glacken and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken and

family spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Sarah Robinson of Richwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
family spent Sunday with Mr. am i 0,-afJi «L<*
Mrs. Crawley, of the Dixie High"-^
way.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carpenter ar<-

rejoicing over the arrival of a fine
baby boy since April 3. Name Mar-
vin Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface enter
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Barlow and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Surface and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Utz and family.

ao -**»» *»** tut

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Moore return-
- home - &....L., .rie; a few week,,

the point at which shall no longer "he **** with relatives,

any mystery left undetermined. Tj\ Mr. and Mrs. Willis Arrasmith
abandon any of them now would he \jd family apsnt Sunday with Mr.
to leave individuals of more or leu Thomas Horton and family,
prominence in the public service un- -Jit. and Mm. W. L. Presser and

burden *>f suspicion, haned family spent Sunday with Mr. an J
Mrs. Raymohd Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. At.don ,u„|
family spsnt Sunday w.th Mr ami
Mrs, James Arrasmith and family.
W U Pressor took hi* kebae*

the market one day lam v*.«.k „u
was satisfied wits th«
eelved.

upon partial evidence.

What is important is that the
truth should be known concerning the
men who are eservising the reactions
of government at Washington «ad
eoneernlng the foTose, political rtnaa-
<-'«l or personal that hsv« put the..
i" the places which they now nil

Newspapers and other periodicals
are devoting much space just now a

L.... r'.„.. s,, vnuTta* nment fo,*

boys who i,r* turning into iuanho6d.
Able writers are -mruestinir the B.»\
Scout movement, gymnasiums, etc.
Why wapte all this exercise ; n an ut

profitable wuy? Why not put him :»

\s<nk tu Icain some trade that he
would ii'i.i u imu'ii snjoytnent In as
« bo| coal eamf or gynaaluau? The

make a man
'•" l «'< » DOT, || tu keep him buiy
wth some kmd of luoiitable „m ,

ni.'iit Qidn't \„ u „ w (l ,

, R1|( tHt
who are taugk fcU

-

*t« (he unas wbuie iN-rvio** it
alwya* m demand at bOfi vagea

Marshall.
I crowd attends each week, brimful
and bubbling over with enthusiasnst
If you haven't attended make youi
plans to attend next Wednesday, a*
we will have our regular annual
meeting and election of officers. ,p

Claude Rouse met with quite '%

|

painful accident one day last wee4
I

while chopping limbs from a falen

|

tree. It is said one of the lira!*

I

struck him in the face cutting quilt

Christian copnty Kentucky chapter % **sh near one °f- his eye*- Mrt,
has already announced the appoint- '

^* Dar°y rendered »ret aid afte*
ment of the Roll Call Chairman for i

w
j
lich Dr Yelton was c»»ed. W*

1924. . i*R sincerely hope for Mr. Claude**
.

I
speedy recovery. er

RED CROSS NEWS. ,

With Moods, tornadoes, cyclones

'

and mine explosions to deal with the I

Red Cross Disaster Relief organise •

j

tion has been working at top speed !

during the last week in widely sep-
j

" nf the country.

REPORT FOR MARCH
1 ex-service case.

1 Civilian case.

4 Office Calls.

2 Visits.

26 Letters Received.
11 Letters Sent.

4 Phones Sent.

From looks of the plant beds that

;

are beginning to dot the hill sides of
the county, Boone county will ptseh
« big crop of the weed this >e«.

You can step out on the Stan
and run on a man holdmK forth ' .

a erowd of loafers telling them how
to buRd roads and run thv go*
me/tt Nine time* out of ten hid *if,
ha* run him out of th* h..u»

vtag ho»
beat a carpal.

dak with

UNION.
Maniey Ryle is quite

pneumonia.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison was »ho

in the city Thursday.

i
Len Hubbard and famiU

•jtfnaay :it Al inTey Ryle-s.
-JMiss Mariettn and Eugenia Riley
spent the vvi ek end at home M

J. R, WilliitniH and
t
Mnfe ^pon|

Sunday at John Dirkerson's '
' v

Idabel Uaei won the rx>po-

iupp*r sail

spent

won
lerity contest ,it the l>o^

urlay night.

Mr«. W. M K.uh.il. J

i

•.,

la) Miss Shi-

ton, Jennie 1'leek .mil Mi

iertair4*I

link
y

Ac^iMMislasKws atfief

atliitaucee meet
if ii mn frl

SH sssssssl am,



PRESERVING CHARM
To be la grandmother and yet pre-

serve the lovely skin and charm of

VCjkJi i«..$he duty-of-cvey woman,
according td*"a famous actress, who
ie not a grandmother, but who has

OATS ANT RAPE - EFFICIENCY* AND HAPPINESS.
MAKE EARLY PASTURE. Henry Ford is responsible to a

Pork producers should take steps j

great extent for the "efflcien

at once to help oq,t the pasture prob-J cmze" in manufacturing and uiutri-

lem which has been made so acute ;
bution. Large corporations have in-

this year by excessive winter-killing
j

stalled salesmanship schools in which f

Spring's Utility Coats
Adopt Sports Styles

m jiui. a niaiiuinunu-i, uut who imp
, ^n ,8 year by excessive winter-killing mu"l'" »«iesiuansnip scnooia in wnicn

tried to look like a girl of twenty, an(j should plant at once a forage? every possible argument against the
though >he is three times that age. cr0D f rape an(j oats mixed for firm's product is discussed until a

./

though >he is three times that age. crop f rape and oats mixed for
"It i^ran antiquated idea that the spr ing pasture according to E. S.

ravages of advancing years should Good, Chairman of the Department
Flay havoc with a woman's beauty,"

j of Animal Husabndry, of the Ken-
she says. And again

: "No woman of
, tucKy College of Agriculture. Pas-

sixty or more advanced years need : <„„.„ ^u be especially helpful this
be without that beauty and charm year jn keeping down cost of pro-
of youth if she will but use the aids duction because grain is exception-
al beautypreservation at her dispoj-

; a i)y high in price, he says.
**"

l

"Practically all wheat and barley
Methods of preserving the bloom I

js dea*," says Prof. Good discussing
of youth are not enumerated, but the

j the situation, "but where rye was
actress cobably counted this as

I driJW W f*]l it has withstood t>"»
wasted words because no home is winter freezes and it can soon be
eemplete without that which brings < used for the first grazing. Rye
the red glow to the cheek and beauti-

' broadcasted last fall, however, did
fal lustre to the hair.

j not seem to stand the freezing near-
Afld ^e subject of hair is not ev-

1 iy as wen. Although when the warm• mentioned. Whether it is essential
! days come the drilled rye will grow

that grandmother have her gray i rapidly, the rye pasture should be
leeks bobbed in order to essay the

j followed with a mixture of oats and
rail of grand daughter is probably • rape; oats to be sown at the rate of
regarded as trival, because the mod- ne and one-half bushels peracre
ern oman who never lets any grass and Dwarf Essex rape sown at the
grow under her feet, likewise never rate of 7 pounds per acre. As these
permits any hair to grow on her hea '. are both cool weather plants they

rThere may come a day, of course, can be planted as soon as it is safe
when every flapper will know he-

i to work the ground. Heavy seedini?
own grandmother. Those who con-

, j3 preferred to light because the
trel the desf nies of the weaker sex heavy will result in finer plants which
asrer that it will be worn long again (the hogs will relish more and digest
next winter, and when that day

j
easier than coarse plants. In addi-

•emes the charm of youth may still tion a thick seeding produces moree retained, even though the hair pasture.
stay be worn in a knot on the top r>f ! «t>-„* in • » u'Pasture wjll just* about maintainthe bead
Methods of preserving beauty may

have their part in the .scheme of
Vetoing on to youth, but they are
ahwvailing unless the vitality is pr»j-

aarred by clean lving and good
•oughts.

WHY THIS SOLICITUDE?
A writer in an advertising publi-

cation says triat a large mail order
Manse is trying to find out why farm,
fseducta which net the man who
raises them- little or no profit, are

a hog in weight, and it requires about
one half of a full grain ration to do
the same. While this readily show3
the alue of forage for hogs, grain is

also needed, and one can never real-

j

ize as much from grain as when it is

fed to young pigs on pasture. As
high as 18 pounds of pork have been
produced per bushel of corn fed to
pigs on good pasture. Thus even on
pasture the hog should be fed about
three-fourths as winch grain as it

will eat unless it is being pushed
for an early market, when a full

!
grain ration is required."

firm's product
prospective customer couldn't raise
an objection that wouldn't be answer-

j

ed immediately by the glib tongue of
the saleman.

Tanneries are equipped to turn out
only, one kind of leather; cotton
mills are reducing the colors from
900 to 44. We used to have 66 styles
of paving bricks, now there are 6.

Chinaware was made over 700 var-
ieties; now only a third of that num-
ber are made. The sixes of blankets
are reduced from 76 to 12. Tanks
for hot water were made in 260
sizes; hereafter there will be only
50. Bolts were made in over a thous-
and sizes; these are now standardiz-
ed for various purposes and reduced
in number over 'JS per cejit. Lumber
men have agreen on standard yard'
sizes, classification and shipping
weights. And so it goes all along <hc
line.

It's not many years since people
laughed at the efficiency experts

:csx8x»csc»tcsx5!!flcaK:KXS2CS5S v

FORD BATTERIES 8

This new spring coat discloses style

points favored by the model In Its

woolly fabric. Indistinct tripes, side
who came forward and demonstrated a fastening, ample collar and cuffs—all

how to drive a nail with three strokes I contributing the desired sports flavor
of the hammer instead of half a do*- | to the design. Colors Include all

en or so. Similarly, men were shown ' shades of brown, beige and gray.
.

how to carry more bricks ona hod.
j ,

To meet this competition the far- PLANT VEGETABLES
mer must adopt more efficient sys-

; for VITAM1NES
tems of production and distribution. mv _j iL
The loss between the farm and the |

That « garden during the summer.

kitchen each year amounts to more I

and fa? la
-
not

. *& * help ln cutUn*

than the sale value of all the pro-
duct.

We may not be any happier be-
cause of efficient methods but cer-
tain it is fan's life has been extend-
ed ten years—and that may be
doubled. What's the answer.

Guaranteed One Year,
i i —a———

j

Don't r«ul to give us a trial, for we havc-won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

m -

. - —

.

,

Recharge-—Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLdNGER, KENTUCKY
Phone ErI. 70-L

10 ?

said to the ultimate consumer at
prices which are prohibitive.

He goes on to say that this inves- TEAf.HINr rmi'nRFN
gation uay disclose the fact \hat TEACH,NG CHILDREN

the retail grocer, who' in the small TO DRINK MILK.
*ewn insists that he is the true In teaching child health the moth-

,

friend of the farmer and in the city er is urged to give her children (

pases as the friend of the cosumer, clean cow's milk from the time they :

ssay be si "wn up in rather unfavor- ere weaned. The child under two
a#*le light. But the (naming the mail years of age should have at least a

j

order house) will not lose any sleep pint" and a half a day. After two
j

if that happens, he continues. The re- years he should have a quart of milk
tailer is no friend of theirs. a day; this he may drink or the milk

But did it ever occur to the mail may be used in soups or cream sauce ,*„,—_
order house, .whose defender 13 for vegetables.

t
* * '

OVK-==a='

bluntly honest about the mail order Often mothers say, "pie*** tell me
house attitude toward* the retailer, how I can get my ch^HT to drink
that if it were not for the retailer, milk—he simply darffnot like it and
there would likely not be any pros- will not drinkJ^TOne reason chil-
perous conjwun.ties from which the dren will nj^drink milk is that
mail order houses could take their adults re^ffk before children that

l
n
lnf i!i" «.

they^hfmselves, do art Vke milk;
J-eople gather together m towns ifcaWfore the children decide that

an 1 small
>
ties such as quxs; ^9uW] they do not like it either. Anoth<~

a*at we c^il homes and dwell to
|
reason is that mothers make the state

gather in peace and harmony. Each
j
ment that Mary or Johnny will notian has his part m the community

; drink muk and that she cannot make
we. oome are retailers, some are them. It is natural that these chil-
professional men, some till the soil dren fulfill their mother's expecta-
and others work at trades. • tions. It is better not to try to force

Certainly people would not estab-
; a child to drink milk; try to teach

hah homes, build streets and school
Houses and churches and the other
adjuncts of community life, if there
were not some retailers to supply
their daily wants.
They could not depend on mail or

him to enjoy drinking it. This may
be done by letting the child drink
thru straws or having the milk
slightly warm—often children will
not drink cold milk. Sometimes if a
child is given his milk in a small» v . r« —•• »' «u™ *o given ins ebioi in a smau

a*r houses in far distant cities that (pitcher and allowed to pour it out
*°8

!*
a8

* « "i \ the Pe°Ple» yet ! »to his cup, he wilf drink it better.W a ™>II Uiat yields immense pro-
|

He can make a game of this by see
•ts for their stockholders.

Retailers are as necessary in com-
awiu'ty life as any other body of
citizens and they know that the mail
arder houses, which beguile their
customers with fine descriptions and
misleading statements retarding ar-
ticles, are no friends of theirs; neith-
er are they friends of the people to
whom they sell their goods.
The retailer is accountable to the

people who trade with hhn. He is at
«ie same stand every day if his cus-
tomers feel that they have not had
fair treatment As to price or quality

ing how many times -he can fill his
cup and empty it Some mothers
find that making a weak cacoa for
breakfast will break the monotony
of drinking plain milk. For supper
milk tosst made with the entire glass
of milk'and but little toast is anoth-
er way to teach the child to drink
milk. •

,
The best way to train a child to

drink milk is to give it to him in his

dislike milk must never be implanted
in the child's mind.

FARMS MUST EARN MORE
There are several reasons why

«/*

bottle before he is weaned as a sub
stitute for one feeding. By gradual-
ly weaning the baby he will acquire

iev know
"T +"" fY I

a "taste" for milk. Never remark be-

unity. He pays taxes and helps
support churches, schools public im-
provements and every other worth-
while enterprise.

The mail order house, which has 1

taken such a concern in the welfare
*arm earnings are showing a declinr

•i* the farmer, has no interest in th ;s i-
DartUiHy to economic discontent and

community or any other aside from i

Dolitical agitation,

how much revenue it will produce. ' Statistics show that large numbers
The mail order house does not pay a j

of tenant U ajlMini
'

J_„is*
cent towards educating our children, out of farm earnings toward becom-
boilding up our streets or public >"£ farm owners but the process is
buildings; in fact, contributes noth- alow and one of considerable diffl-
wg to the community.

j
culty. ,

They take money from the com- \
Increase in valuation of farm land

unity and add nothing in return. |

has two effects: purchasers can bor-
xiiew, solicitude for the farmer is I

row m°re money to meet payments
•most pathetic. It must be that bus- !

D°t higher prices for land discourage
•ss is^ not so good—else why this j

tenants from buying.
Desirability of farm land is not

enhanced by too much academic dis-
cussion about employing family la-

bor without wages or underestimate

down the food bills but a health in-

surance we cannot afford to over-
look is the tatement made by Miss
Eleanor Enright, foods and nutri-
tion specialist of the Kentucky Col-
luge of Agriculture. The great value
cf the vegetables according to the
specialist lies in their content of
vitairinea.

"No one who has read the papers
during the past several years has
escaped hearing about vitamines,"

j
says Miss Enright, "but the question

I
naturally arises regarding what tho

; vitamines do and where they may
be obtained. Vitellines are essential

(

factbrs in cur food stuffs which stim-

:

ulate growth, guard our bodies
' against iwseinw, —1 r .^i.,ve general
good health. We must- eat to live and
we Mt'ift know .w'here to obtain the
be.-t snpplv ttf vitamines. One vita-
mine qi^urs largely in all leafy veg-
ee>gbTes, in tomatoes and in oranges

?n*hd lemons. However, as we cannot,
;
eat enough of green food to "supply,
all our needs we must plan to in-

'1 elude in our diet a generous supply
;
of whole milk because of the growth

; stimulating vitamine which occurs ;
1

I

butter fat.

"At this time of year when people
are thinking of gardens it is well to

I

remember that about the best gar-

j

den life-insurance is lettuce, and let-

,

iuce not only in the early summe.*
.
but all through the year fqr it can

! be easily taken care of^in a frame
during the cold' weather. Tomatoes

, are easily grown, easily prepared,
.
easily digested and from the' stand-
point of vitamines are perhaps our
most valuable vegetable.

C. Scott Chambers
Walton, krntuck* ^

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OP

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS. '

If

pripted

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

for business people. •

for professional people.

'

for farmers.

fdr every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

sudden' interest in the source of bir
profits. ,

*

Dr. Henderson of the Harvard Med-
- a tit...v.aLe '•••k ~.ts »**. „Z ouch labor,pump m the human anatomy propell* All reports show that tenants oraau a ton of blood through the heart farm owners having good sized fam-

lirary hour. Thk goes oft every miri- Utes and largely employing farm la
•ta during hfe. The only time the { box on the land are more prosperous
Brain on thm pump is eased is dur- 1 and. successful than farm operatorsBg sleep. Relaxation of muscles and without families.
the horisontal position makes the I Where the tenant has no family

»rh easier.He, urges a rest of 20 labor from which to Increase hit
toutea in midday and early even- margin of return over necessary en-

toga aa an aid to prolong lif*. ' penditurea ha csrriea an additional
handicap in thia atruggU to become

live of the iBRaUaM county
jails and houses Cbpiwn ln the
aWU ut Massochaaett* have been
mni sieca pfiMfcaflan came lata ef-
fect

a farm owner.
The same general fart hohU true

with those who own farma hut are
compelled to employ all thai* labor
at present prevailing high wag.

j

USE MORE LIME
! FOR MORE PROFITS

That Kentucky can turn its rocks
'into profit by grinding the limestone
1 and applying it to the fields to in-

I

crease the production of crops at

j

a lower cost is the statement of S.
C. Jones, soils specialist of the Ken-

I
tucky College of Agriculture He

I

points out that whereas only 60,000
tons of limestone were used last
year over 500,000 tons should be put
on this year ami the goal set for the
cropping system should be one acre
of legumes in each four acres of
cultivated land.

Not only does ground limestone
alone produce results, but it aug-
ments the use of acid phosphate. Re-
sults from experiments over a long
interval of time show that the net
profits obtained by the application of
ground limestone slone was $16.80
per acre per rotation while the prp-

I fits with limestone and acid phos-

I

phate were $30.22 per acre per ro-

1
tation.

On six of the oldest Experiment
fields outside of the Bluegrasa—re-
gion in a rotation of corn, soybeans,
wheat and clover Mr. Jones shows
results, which prove the limestone
treatment to have increased the
yield on corn 6,8 bushels an awe,

j

soybeans 562- pounds an acre, wheat
nearly 2 bushels, and clover 910
pounds an acre. Thus the enen<Si»'i

efferts of limestone are evident not
only on legumes but on grain and
cultivated crops as well. These sta-
tistics are gathered as an average of
58 corn crops, 53 soybean crops, 42
wheat crops and 41 clover crops. The
same experiment shows that where
lime and acid phosphate were used
together the yield of com was in-

creased over the fields where only
add phosphate alone was used by
8.4 bushels and clover hay, 1500
pounds, thus showing that while
i^u« .tniiM «ut> v»c wiAamcu by 'ap-

plication of limestone Hone, thp
nest and moat efficient results are
obtained by combing ground lime-
stone and acid phosphate. The pro-
fit obtained by applying ground
limestone to the land treated with
acid phosphate was $30.22. per acre
per rotation while the profit obtain-
ed by applying limestone alone to an
ordinary a*,., was $16.80 per acre
per rotation.

Mora limestone, more legumes,
more ackl phosphate are the recom-
mendations urged by the aoU spec-

lalet to help improve the cry-grow

-

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX*MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan >. 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1 1,66Q.Q0

Hudson Speedster 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder ' 930.00

Above pric'3 are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., :ovington, Ky.

1
it

GAIIV
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone Count! Reorder
YOU CAN GET

jr$5.00JeYEAfl
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
* Burlington, Ky.

-w*-
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ARK YOU A RBADER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
«'t Has* luR«aU All The Ada InThlataaue.-gi
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
James O'Mallcy, of Verona, has

been officially accepted by author-

ities at Fifth Corps Area headquar-

ters, Fort Hayes, Columbus, Oh o to

attend the Citizen's Military Train-

ing Camp at Camp Knox, Ky., f >r

one month, beginning July 2.

He has responded to the govern-

ment's first constructive effort to

train American youth for better cit-

izenship; teaching the importance of

preparedness, of strong ^./sicai de-

velopment of young manhood, incul-

cating the principles of team work
and discipline, and fostering a lofty

patriotism and devotion to American
ideals.

Considered even from a purely sel-

fish viewpoint, he could not find a

more advantageous training of great

er benefit Wt improving his mind and
body than he will receive without

cost at the C. M. T. carnp. A boy
cannot hope to achieve success with-

out the essential fundamentals at

life which are taught each year at

Camp Knox, Ky. and for such a vital

knowledge, Camp Knox is unsurpass-

ed by any school or summer camp,
no matter how expensive and exclu-

sive.

Farmers are mostly occupied with

plowing at this time. In pa.ssing thru

the country one sees large fields al-

ready plowed and, in those that ar

;

not, numbers of teams may be seen
at work. Farmers say the ground is

in splendid condition for the time of

the year and look forward to a-i

unusually seasonably planting time.

There is still some little doubt in the

minds of the farmers concerning to

baeco acreage, some believing that

the less grown the beter for the

comity, but believing that he should

grow a little, and farmers say that

by the time every farmer, even those

who talk of cutting down the crop,

grow trie lHtle, they think is due
them that the amount grown will he

approximately what has been the

•ounty' average for several years.

An increasing number of farmers
are finding five or six good oa.ry

•ewa as profitable as their tobacco

«rep was on the average before they

autde the acquaintance of the dairy

•aw and the cream can. With ma-
a«re from these cows they are abb;

te make more and better tobacco

•a the same acreage. Moreover you
ever hear such farmers knocking
their tobacco association because

4key have not received their third

payment. They have something to

sell every week, live on a cash bask,

and can get along for a long time

without tobacco money.

LIFE-ASSBE IS.

Some" woman walks hand in hand
with death and we are born. Passion -

more than often unbidden anl far

from welcome—these be the things

which create and greet us. Colic and
croup and frequent misdirected care

flies and fevers and fits and measles
and mumps; eventually school with

its dreary monotony and senseless

endeavor. Then live butts in and
from that momentuous minute trou-

ble begins. Whether you get her or
she gets you or the other fellow gets

what you thought you couldn't Dve
without really doesn't matter

—

there's always a twanging of heart-

strings—unspeakable longing for the
unattainable with the final attendant
uncertanty of a David Harum hoss-

i trade.

And then there's life, with its ever
empty flour barrel; the always ab-
surd bank balance or overdraft; the

double cross from the fellow to whom
you have always been a friend; gos-

sip and greed and gross injustfee;

the work and worry of ceaseless toil

and abortive effort, politics, invest-
igations and wormy prunes; lnancial,

social and household grr'efB which of-

ten approach the horrors of a sure-

enough red-hot hades the treadmill

of existence which is always a trag-
edy and a happiness which at best is

shot full of holes and garnished wicr
a gray gayety.

One of the most interesting docu-
ments ever issued by our govern-
ment officials, Bay that one out of
every ten of all marriages that have
been recorded in heaven and in the
county, have resulted in divorces
but it does not refer to the number
that ought to be divorced. This
thought is not intended to be applied
as a warning to the milVons who are i

to be responsible for the manroid and
womanhood of 50 years hence—its

all a part of life as she 4s—and it

grows more so each year. First the
roller skating rink and its i dizzy
wh :

rl; then the bicycle anl its at-
tendant opportunities for deviltry;
then the automobile—and there we
l.Hger a moment only for the air-

ship has poss'bilities of getting into ;

the clouds out in the realms of space !

where even the human mnd is lost,
j

The old globe whirls round and round
on its axis at the rate of more tha l I

a thousand miles an hour—but it's

not to move on to keep up with the
prospective procession of the next

|

generation or two, believe me.

SAFE SHELTER REPORT OF GRANO JURY. ! BETTER CITIZENS

WHERE 00 YOU BELONG? COUNTRY HOME COSTS

There are three classes of people

in every community and everybody

fits into one of them.

People who are I'ving in cities and
big tawns usuallp lnd that it is ex-

tremely costly to make any improv -

There are those who go through ments in their places, owl sg to high

life with a smooth unconcern that is labor costs. The result is that many
selom, if ever, ruffled. They are se- families are delaying !n painting

rene on all occasions because they their houses. They let their wood
never take the trouble to bother work, walls, and floors go until they

themselves with anything that is g>- often become very shabbp and per-

ing on around them. haps suffer deterioration. People

People of this class never do any who rent homes have to pay for these

real harm in the world and in rare charges in high rents,

cases exert themselves enough to do I Such ork is not so costly to the

a little good.. Everybody likes them, ! country people for several reasons,

but they never command a lot of ,
Country town workmen do not us

respect and admiration. I ually demand extravagant wag-.'-.

Then there is a second class, Which Much of this, kind of work is done-

we hope afre in the majority, who do by farm helpers and odd job work
not hesitate to say what they think ers who are w'lling to put in good

—who take a stand on questions of days' work for a moderate price,

importance, after they get the facts Their co"sts of living are not so high

and form an opinion. as in c ties, so thep can well afford to

In other words, they have con- ! work for less. Also many of th?

victions, and they do not hesitate , country town people do these jobs proper candling. The state law which

give praise where it
:s due, nor heap for themselves. In that way the very requires that all eggs sold in th's

To the Hon. Sidney Gaf'nes, Judge of

Boone Circuit Court:

We your grand jury beg lief to re-

port as follows:

That we have examined 36 wit-

nesses and found 21 indictments.

We have also examined the county's
'

buildings and find things in good

shape except the pest house needs a

roof, and there is need of a new
fence -between Coun*v Farm and Hv-
hcrt Gaines' farm. Considerable con -

plaint has been made concerning vi >

lat'on of the liquor laws, especially

at a social gathering in the western
portion of the county. Many of our
indictments have grown out of th s

investigation.

We h.v.i- !»•»•:» equally diligent in

in vc ^ligation Into violations of law
by school children, and as those

guilty of these violations were •:!'!
,

seventeen year? of age, we have I

. lied the attention of the Judge of)

the Juvenile Court to them and he
'

promises to institute proceedings at

once. We learn from the rerun'.-
'

from the County Clerk's office that i

over nine hundred licenses for do?s ;

have been issued since January 1st, I

1924, and that over one thousand
j

such licenses were issued daring j

1923. This is only a comparatively
good showing as we believe th.".

there are hundreds of other dogs
in the county on which licenses

should be paid. We warn all owner;
of dogs who have not done so to '

comply wfth the law at once. And
suggest that the grand jury at the

next August term follow up this in

vestigation and return indictment.--

against all unlicensed dog owners.
Having concluded our labors we

now ask to be discharged.

W L. CROPPER, Foreman
L. T. CLORE. Clerk.

STATE BOARToF HEALTH

Miss Sarah Vance, director of the

department of foods, drug* and ho-

tels says that 20 per cent of Ken-
tucky's $18,000,000 annual egg
crop is lost through spoilage a great
part of which could he prevented7T>y

The war department expects Xa

take care of 40,000 students in the

summer military training camps
which will open in all army corps

areas in July. Young men betweew
the age of 17 and 24 are eligible-

No service the government per-

l forms is more valuable than this be-

|
cause it offers the y*»uth of the eoun-.

i try a chance for a m.iMh's varat'on

j lit ro ••xpense that -'. the same time

will be beneficial.

The summer training camps are- an
exfenrion of the Plattsburg ides of
'9i"i, favorite Americaaizatioii plaa

of Theodore Roosevelt. They hav .f

;iaif.ti

•L- I til

•h ai unri
-l n ra*»

Itiuwn in r^p
all of the El m
not 1 e s'a.iti <

!
.

The i minify. -,
- only a- itrwng a J

its you'i.g i><- >. Anything that ar'll

| t"a-h train better living habits ami
that will make them better e'tizenl

i- deserving and worthy of support

LIVING EXPENSES

Mr. Owen Acra and Mv&s Elnora
Graves were united in marriage on
Thursday afternoon, April 17th, at

the home of W. R. Bradford by Rev
Paul G. Gillespie, pastor of the

Florence and Burlington Method st

churches. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Graves, of

Hebron, and is an unusually pretty

and attractive young lady, her ad-

Hirers being many. The groom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Acra, of

Middle creek and is a fine young
man. These are splendid young peo-

ple and the Recorder joins their

many friends in extending congrat-
ulations and very best wishes.

The tevival services at the Meth-
odist church that were conducted by
Rev. W. B. Campbell, President of
Weaelyan College and the pastor Rev.
P. G. QTllespie, closed Sunday even-
ing. During the meeting Mrs. C. E
White, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Gaines,
Misses Georgie Kirkpatrick, Dorothy
Nell Furnish, Alta Mae Rouse, Dor-
othy Cason, Nell Martin, Louise Ren-
aker Helen Huth Gaines, Willi at l

and Bailey Greenup, Leon Bon'a,
James Cason 0. S. Eddins and Stan-
ley Easton united with the church.
Rev. Campbell deVvered interesting
and instructive sermons.

Rich or poor we all require tho
»ciiie amounts oi^i'tod. i'Jfil and cloth-

ing. It is what we demand outside

of the aforeesail according to out
desires for distraction and the de-
manls of soe'ety in which we move
(high rents in particular) which
makes it hard for the one with a

moderate income to make both ends
meet
A New York accountant has kept

track of living expenses for 27 years
(.ml presents the actual costs for
two persons for the year 1914 and
the same items for 1923.

The retail prices actually paid for

food during 1914 amounted to $243;
the same items in 1923 cost him
1257. Soap gas coal and clothing ran
the total up to about $500 for each
year. The rent item however amount-
ed to more than the cost of food and
clothing mak'nf the total abort $1 -

000 for two people. The lowest esti-

mate made by four different surveys
places the cost of living for a fam-
ily of our at $1,900 er year—mak-
ing a small allowance for life insur-

ance doctor bills taxes amusements
etc. but nothing for the rainy day.

on censure when t is deserved. They heavy burdens created by the high

are the constructive citizens who rents and labor costs of the citi- i

though they may sometimes make en- "re avoided.

emies, are responsible for whatever, -

progress is made. THE ADVANTAGES OF AMERICA
And finally, we have the third

class—the chronic complainers and The one thing above all other.;

kickers, whose happiest moments that has given modern conveniences

State must be candled, is operative

only between May 15 and January
15, the following year wWch covers
tht usmmer and fall when eggs are
m< st likely to spoil. However Mis-;

Vance reports that flagrant viola-

tions of this law have been diseov

ered in the past by representatives

are when they are complaining about to the common everyday American °* tne State Board of Health work

somebody or something £td whosj citizen has been the character of our in& out of her department and she

whole life is destructive. government which encouraged tho i<s lining an intensive campaign

But the fortunate thing about individual of enterprise to go ahead *hl9 year to bnne aU law vi«>lato ''-"

them is that they are more destruc- and develop industries unhampered before the court,

tive to themselves than they are to by stifling interference and official In a bulletin sent out by the Stati

soc :ety. They don't get as large control such as experiened in other Eoard, the producers and handlers

a hearing as they once did but they nations. i of eggs are warned to candle all that

are annoying, to say the least. The following facts speak for are put upon the market, first to

„
j
themselves and are a testimonf al as help prevent this great vnancial loss

to the advantage of the American on money paid out for bad eggs

,

system contrasted with methods
TRY A NEW METHOD

When you have occasion to speak which disco ivate initiative,
f the place where you live, what is The use of nmnufactumi „as ;

COUNWTOWNS.
One of the best sides of country

town life 18 the fine time which it

gives to the young people. The great

majority of young folks are com-
pletely lost in the life of chies.

Unless the.r parents have consider-

able money or are prominent in iv-

ciety, their young people are likely

to be ignored.

Million* of yo»ag people grow np
in cities without Ifee satisfaction of
belonging to any particular fprovT"

oV bunch of people «»f their own agt-
They get their im* merely chasing

around after shows and entertain-

ments. But those do not take th«
place of the jolly life of a country
crowd.

In a country (own life 's demo-
cratic. No one git. up sets itself up
above others and claims exclusive

privileges. The young people all get

acquainted in school, and they arc
intimately tied w):b each other. Th*y
all get a cance at al) the fun there

is going. They form close associa-

tions of friendship that last all their

lives.

Young people wbti never had thu
experience of grewing up with a
country town circle have missed
something out of their lives. Never
again and nowhere rtefi Can they get
the jolly comradeship that develop*
from one year's e<ii» to another, >'n a
round of parties *mtl eut door sports

and picni.s and al! the other joll'h-

cationa.

The resull i* that eountry town
peopsr frequently bave better man-
ners and more .-"oeiaf eiperV?9Ce th*«
those brought rip *r» bigger places,

who have Dot bee» s»ble to get inti»

the exclusive sets of their own towns.
Familres that wave away to cities

with the idea of giving their young
people better advantages often find

that they have gone farther but far-
ed worse, and thaJ their children
could not gain entrance into the s<>-

cial circles that tin v desired,

and April

grass to

i go hi

of early

The few warm day
showers have cauxed the

grow fast and is making
*how. Everywhere are sign

gardening, most persons coiintfn-;

by the time vegetables are up that

dnnger from killing frosts will be
passed. It is predicted that the com-
ing season will be one of the best

fruit years in several years, due to

the fact that tho trees have been
kept back from budding by frequent
freezes.

A splendkd Easter program was
given at the Burlington Methodist
ohurch* Inst Sundap morning. Aftnr

Sunday school the preaching services

brought out a fine crowd and Dr.

Campbell delivered a very impres
sive message. The church was filled

^ .!t~-ci',. :..".„ ... ..„» <.......« service

rid the large crowd was treated to

ssme splendid singing by the choir

and a duet by Mr. and Mrs, U. E.

Berkshire.

NOTICE
be a meeting d!

the Farm Burssu4

April tM.th, 1914 •<

w m , at Florence. All nuuiil/.

mat lie present as we have bu i

vt importance to transact*

( l I M KKNDAI.I.. President

Thero wil

embers of

day evening

all

I'm

7 .It)

GOOD IN ALL EVIL

In nearly all evil there is some
good. A very severe storm that re-

sulted ii\ floods ;n some parts of the

country and heavy snows elsewhere
accompanied by destruction of li'"'

a;i.l property, also is reported—tt*-

have saved crops estimated fn Vfllue

at $50,000,000 in the northwest by
supplying needed snow for protei

tion of wheat and assuring plenty o 4

moisture where a droth was- threat

eirng.

And so with nearly all things that

happen in life which at first appear
to be unmit/gated bad luck. Millions
have come to realize the value of
good health only by becoming ill. Th>
loss of nn inherited or an- ill-gotten

fortune frequently lias made mere
out of weakling characters. A fire

sweeps over a large city area cans
ing great property loss, but in th >

place of the destroyed building-*

there ri*e greater and more beaut

i

ful ones. An i arthquake razed much
of -ftn< ,eru t incio, but a newer, richi r

and more modern and move eotnfoH
uMp Tokio s springing from tfes.1

ruins.

"(•oil moves in a mysterious wnj
His wonders to perform," ran the-

old hymn that was favorite of on,

fathers.

the iiniiiial argument ahout "dn>
i rni saving" is Domfng up ngniii

The bait way to km it i-. t,. ,

bed with tin-
i hfl kt nn and get Up

with tho bird*.

the burden of your remarks?
Some complaint or grievance, no

doubt.
The good things of community I'fe

we take as a matter of course and
never givo anyone credit for them.
We believe that they are coming to

us and we can sec no reason for

comment.
If we have a good administration

of affairs by public officials, we nev-

er take the trouble to tell them. If

we have an unusually large numbe-
of public-spirited men who are work-
ing for the betterment of our local

conditions, we seldom ever give even
faint praise.

But let something go wrong and
our first inclination is to blow up.

Somebody is to blame, of course, we
reason and that somebody needs a

good reprimand, if not something
WC rse.

Having let off steam, the most of

Us are ready for the neyt round and
Beccnio almost human again.

Put let's resolve to change our
I iiil i y in the Future, Why not try

h okiny for the vood tilings that may
he foirid in abundance and boos!

them'. It will benefit everpone who
tries it up, |

'•• uill help the doinmun-
it y li o.

Great Britain, where the

was born a century and a

gas in

ndustry
quarter

sehond to increase the income to the

farmer by forcing b"m to produ -e

good eggs through non-payment for

bad eggs; third to insure good eggs
for the consumer and thus increase ' great deal to improve

tions, rmd in the futureago, is steadily increasing and last consumption and fourth to improve
year totaled 232,600.000.000 curve Kentucky egf!s' reputation on thv-

feet or 5524 cubic feet per capita on custom marke.s and allow our e«rgs

a population basis of 42,000,000. to compete on an equal basis with
Nem York State alone where firs: ezga from other States where ther?

manufactured gas companp was es- ar«* strict laws governing their pro-

tablished in 1823, has developed a duction and sale.

per capita use of gas nearly dorblo i
—

this amount, with an estimated pro-
| SCHOOL NOTES.

duction this year of approximately
90 billion cubic feet

The production of electrical ener-
The teachers' examination to be

held May 16th and 17th will be th-
gy in Great --Britain last year reach- iast conducted under the provisions
ed a high total of r.,7;iS,700.000 k :

l- of the old schoo , law . As you know
owatt hours whereas Xew York State
this year will use approximately ;>.-

ooo. ono. ooti kilowatt hours or near-

ad

ly 800 kilowatt
son in the State,

owatt hours for i

000 persons m Cica—When it eemes te

is one ui' i very 1

3

tion, some! h ng un
uih^i rauwt »•> in the

hours For each pei-

as against l.'?4 kil-

of th. Il'.OOi

il'iUlMl.

tT-l>h-ttte*

Pie in :

th-

!.!

you
the prerequisites for entrance ' to

this exnminat'on are evidence of th
completion of one year of hign
school work and in addition thereto
five weeks of professional training.
It is Ins: that applicants submit this

' before going into the e.v-

•:. Yo.i may accept evidence
years' tench] ng experience in

the r p. in i n ut for high
min'ng.

Country Church Consolidations

The country ranreaes have done a
rural condi-

they can and
should do -till more. They should
not confine themselves merely to
their sp'ritual message, which is the
heart of their minion, but they
should also take hold of any good
line of work that needs to be done.

To get good results they must rest
on a substantial basr'ness foundation,
and be well supported. It will be nec-
essary in a good many instances te
consolidate churcbe, where there are
more than can we-B be supported.
Two weak churches can not do aa
much good work as one strong one.
Where there are more churches in

a field than can be supported ade-
quately, a certalu eJeiuent of rompc-
ition may exist that is sometimes
hurtful. Also there may bj» too much

e'. idenc

of threi

SPRING FEVER
hot be in

.Sin. He
his ofruc Sat

will attend K.

AFTER FVE YEARS
More than live years ago tha

' government instituted action againsl
a number of air craft manufaeturors

,
involving $40,000,000 said to have*

|

been fraudulently collected ;it the

!
end if the war. In less than another
year they will he outlawed by the

,
statute of limitations. The Daughcrty

I investigating committee has asked

I

for these reconLs and Secretary
I
Weeks insists that fhe farts be with

!
held from lb" while »s j>u l >li,.ity

' might prejudice the government'
claims. The public may well woiitk r

' why the government ba^ not

i
'line moved to Collect this great
of money. A little puhliity
stimulate judicial in •tion 1' nm\
Ritual on one may |\ldge

Daughcrty'* <»ir,ei... . ha
i . . .1 ...

In the^e bright sp

ing- of wanderlust or

by sonic "spr nj I

••'
i
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.1. C GORDON, Supt.

farmers arc leaning to-

.

heir tboacce marketing a»-

and expect it to bi'iig pfOI

t" ri > fi " '.' • inquitous system of

yncicrui fariv>tng. Betauae the tu-

bacco association increased the price

they in. reused the acreage last year

and added to the surplus already c\

.' when they should give mien
t,i having a good pasture, to

conserving

duplicatfon of wrvicei
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paired, painted, furnished
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AW, WHAT'S THE USE By L. F. Van Ze!m
© Woirin ttrmiapM Data*

I TWE kiDDir COMING WITH
••'"(j STiCK OF CANm ? —

Oi/4TGH ME HAVE <=>OME FUN

NUTS

Gimme, a b»te,
WILL YOU , JOHMtiY ?

Swallow That One, Felix

DID XOU GEE The LOOK. ON HIM T
HE MUSTA THOT I WAS A NUT.'V

MtKT.o,,

KT\Y *m

=7 T don't blame him

much , Do YOU ?

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

\MN 2ki(^—.

i

Rev. W. W. Adams was unabU' t

fill his appointment at the Bapti.-

church last Sunday on. Recount
illnoi.

Some of thi' fruit trees arc in fu!

[bloom, whTe the foliage on the sh;n

[trees i< heavy enough to furnisi

[some shade.

Mrs. R. I,. Brown and Mr. Lilbur
[Buckler wife and sun Russell were
[guests cf Mrs. Virginia Popham and
[family Sunday.

Claimed that American home life

is crumbling, but -not in homes
where you have good crumbly muf-

;

fins and doughnuts.

The splendid showers of hj. t
,

week detained the farmers with theb;

work, but they were of great bene
fit to grass and tobacco plants.

W. T. Renaker the garage man of
Verona was in attendance at c"suir.

Monday. While in town he made r
Recorder office a pleasant call.

PETERSBURG.
Born to Otto Deck and wife April

18th a fine girl.

Born to Boone Ryle and wife in

April LQth a fine boy.

Aylor Stephens is at home with a

severe case of measles.
Mrs. Frank Voshell has been very

ick the past two weeks with meas-
les.

Miss Henrietta Geisler of Cincin-
nati, spent Sunday here with rela-

tives.

J Robert Carver of Lawrenceburc
spent Saturday and Sunday in our
village.

Next Saturday April 2tith, \V

Evans will be 82 years. Time is

creeping on.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder is home after
spending a week with Leland Sny-
der and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson White spent Klaserner.
.Sunday with their uncle J. S. Evans

d family at Latonia.
'Misses Ruth ^Chambers and Mab.'I

Gaines spent last Sunday at the horrc
of Mrs. Eva McWethy

Rev. R. H. Carter preached a fin

ma •

CONSTANCE.
Bud Peeno has a new Ford

chine.

Mrs. Henry Kottmyer Sr., is laid

up with a swollen foot.

Mrs. Bert Riley is visiting rela-
tives in North Vernon Ind.

Saturday night about 10 o'clock
the K. K. K. burnt a fiery cross on
the hills of Stringtown.

Miss Minnie Wiscrmyer of Mt. Au-
burn spent Sunday with her sister

Mrs. W. E. Zimmer.
The Constance Christian church

sent a crate of eggs last Tuesday to

the Children's Home in Louisville.

Miss Clementine Walton spent
he day Wednesday with Mrs. Car-
rV Riggs and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer.

Mr. Harry Klaserner of West Va.,
came home to spend Easter Sun
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J

KEMP'S
Balsam

a

PT. PLEASANT.
Wm. Wunderlicht has a radio.

P. J. Allen and wife spent Sun-
day with Keene Souther and family.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith spent
, Saturday night and Sunday with Mrs.

Miss Phoebe Price of Cincinnati, Salliee Souther who is still bedfast,
spent Easter Sunday with her sister ^VMr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon, Mr.
Mrs. Will Reeves and family of and Mrs. James Bullock and children
•tringtown. called on Mrs. Sallie Souther Sun-

, Mr. and Mrs. Olliver Kottmyer and day afternoon,
family spent Saturday and Sunday

|
Prof. Keene Souther and his school— ,..^..^..^„ „ ,..,._ ...... ..., „!„;„,, uotuiuajr anu ounuay rroi. n.eene mourner and his school

sermons at the. Christian church here with her mother Mrs. C. Meyers of children hiked to Constance Friday

Many people who go to the dities

have found that the only people who '

call on them are those who warn
them to contribute to something.

junday morning and evening. Lower River Road.
W. T\ Evans and wife spent one ' _ Mr. and Mrs Ray Craven and sons

^ The grand jury took a rest fror.i

its labors from Wednesday evening
until Friday morning, when it re-

convened to renew its investigation.-

Country stores are sometimes com-
plained of for not having enough
fresh stock, but they can keep u
changing all the time bp adverti -

ing.

One of the best spring medicines
ever devised is to take hold and dig
in the garden, but it isn't exactly
popular, for it does not cost any-
>ing.

W. C. Weaver has been laid up
lor several days from a cut on his
left leg near the knee by a hatchet
while at work on Grover Jarrell's
new bungalow.

Headquarters have been opened in
the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville, for
Oscar Underwood and W. G. Mc-
Adoo, and their campaign will be
very active in this state.

day last week at Flickertown with
their daughter Mrs. J. H. Snyder and
family.

The .Baptist ladies had a pie and
cake sale last Saturday at Dr. J. M.
Grant's office. They realized a nico
sum of money.

Mrs. Charles Ruoh, Mrs, ~Maud
Howard and Mrs. Chas. Shjnkle
Howard and Mrs. Ralph White visits

afternoon and played ball with the
Costance team.

Mrs. Geo. Easton, wh" resides on
Price pike, has on display at her
home a coal black goose egg laid

one of her geese.
,Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Dolwick ami

children went to church at Hebn.n

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, April 26th
WILLIAM FARNUM IN

WITHOUT COMPROMISE"
COMEur ttY CLUDE COOK

"SALESMAN"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 25th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Paul and Carl, of Bromley wer<
the week-end guests of Capt. Heiu
Kottmyer and wife.

Our regular pastor Bro. Latimer,
is back again. Starting Sunday nig'.,t

April 20th he is going to hold revival
meetings for ten days or more. We Sunday and took dinner with Em-
welcome you all to come. mett Riddell and family

The Easter Supper given Saturday During the house cleaning and
night by the Ladies Aid was success- chicken hatching season the Ladies

ed Mrs. Chas. Shmkle at the city and ful. Quite a good sum of money was Aid will meet on eVery Wednesday
report her slowly recovering from made. We thank all who donated and afternoon instead of all day

helped out so willingly. Mr. and .Mrs. H. V. Tanner had
!
as their dinner guests Sunday ths

Wm. Clore and family moved to followng: Harry Robinson, Justin
the city last Tuesday.

j Aylor Bro. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Arrangements are being made for Frank Hood and wife were guests W. H. Souther.

four night programs during the week of his father and brother Sunday. Point Pleasant has come back toof April 28th to May 1 by R. J. Mat- Luther Hood and wife came back its old self again and is getting to
son Boone County Agent. to his father's last week and are res- be a clean desirable place to live,

idents of this place again. |
more good citizens moving in takinq

30)

DR. POLK WILL SPEAK HERE.

Mr. Matson has been successful in
scheduling Dr. Polk Field Veterinar-
ian from the College of Agriculture
Lexington who will be the chief
speaker of the evening. His topi
will be "Farm Sanitation" which is church

Mrs. Riggs accompanied Miss Nora the place of undesirables.
Rucker to Covingwn Saturday to

j
Mr. and Mrs. Aneus Tanner had

hear Mrs. Atwater of Saint Louis a family dinner Sunday in honor
speak in the Madison Ave., Christian of their daughter Mrs. Clyde Arnold

A GENTLE REMINDER.
COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES AND SEE

OUR LINE OF MERCHANDISE.

OUR LINE OF

Summer Underwear
For Men and Women has arrived

49c to 98c

The soil is in fine condition this
season, and is plowing up nicely,
which will help make cultivation of
the crops easy, and promises a fire
yield of grain for the harvesting.

will be "Farm Sanitation" which is church.
j
who left for Detroit Monday after P

a very important one, as it may of- Mrs. Flora Tanner and pupils re- a short vis :
t with relatives here. 22ten mean the prevention of livestock ceived a letter from Mr. Hilton Sec

diseases. He will also have five reels retary of Orphans Home acknowledp

STAR BRAND SHOES
Children's Low Shoes from. $1.98 to $3.50

PATENT LEATHER AND KJD.

Women's Shoes $3.95 to $5.50
Men's and Boys' Shoes $3.25 to $6.50

D

The company that is putting the
electric l

:ght wires through town,
slashed the shade trees considerably
last week. They expect to be ready
to torn on the lights by the first of
May.

of pictures which will be highly
amusing as well as educational to al»

who can avail themselves of attend
ing one of these meetings.
Two reels of the movies are entit-

led "Out of the Shadows" and deal
with the transmission of tubercu-
losis from cattle to human beings, present and they received quite
These reels should be of unusual in- ; number of nice presents,
terest since most people use milk in
some form or other, and since the
Fiscal Court has taken enough r
terest in the work to hire a Vete

Our Sunday school had an attend-
ance of 50 Sunday, but st:

ll we aremg the receipt of the crate of eggs looking for more who haven't st-
and thanking them.

j

tended on account of illness. Their
Mr. Anderson Todd who is a Places are still vacant and we mus

Boone county man who recently mov- them. Everybody invited.
ed to the city, was surprised April ' Brpther Taylor whose home is in
19th—it being his 51st anniversary Oklahoma preached two very fine

birth. Suite a number were sermons for Pt. Pleasant Sunday and

NOTICE TO K. OF P. MEMBERS.
An important meeting of Burling-

ton Lodge K. of P. No. 109, wfll be
held next Saturday, April 26th 1924
•t 7:80 p. m. All members should
be present.

W. P. Hollis and wife, who for 1
umber of years were residents of

1
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, will
leave next Sunday for Los Angeles
Cala., where they expect to make
their future home.

tek-

ilar\l

RABBIT HASH.
Rabb't Hash can still boast

having some mump patients.

•1

or

inarian to eradicate all Tubercularsi

everybody in the neighborhood sseem
ed well pleased. He promised to be
with us again the first Sunday in
May.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross enter-
tained the following guests Sunday:
Miss Rose Hogan of Cincinnati 1

; Mr.

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM, 9x12 $11.35
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS, 9x12 $6.48

YELLOW MAMMOTH SOY BEANS, CO flfl
Recieaned, per bushel 4>0. UU

A FEW MORE BUSHELS AT THIS PRICE

auie in Boone county. V —7 „ . „ „™ « K "w Edward Gross. Mrs ArtruD of r™
A second two reels will deal with T3» ^.""k n™" a ^f^6" 8

- I fagton; Mrs. V. H keirt Mrs H^
diseases of hogs that are commonly ':£*"• R*th* **\™4 child™ vas- Gro88 and daughter Norma and Mr?
found, and the Fifth reel is entitle 1

I
_ted/

elativ<* here from Friday until Dolerhi.
«ni.^. „# - P...U.J. . m ,

ounday. M_ _,_'Birds of a Feather" a few years.

Kentuck, to tb. to* f„ — ^AXfL^^SL """"day M.« Buckjer Nara Warn, HUdr«,"
goc

Kentucky in the last few yi

"Brds of a Feather" a very t_
movie reel, which shows actual work
in Kentucky and was taken on Ken-
tucky farms.

Meetings will be held as follows:
Walton Opera House Monday ev-

ening April 28th at 7:30.

Sherwin-Williams Paints. g

H.R.LEIDY
Florence. Kw_ UFlorence, Ky.

lOi

1
•

Dolwick Geneva Souther Kate Jer-
gens and little Delbert Buckler and
Dorothy Souther attended the Ladles
Aid at the church last Wedensday.

r On account of ~o much <,i th •

|

grass, clover and timothy being k :

ll-

ed out by the haH fr«-<-zing weather!
of the winter that an unusual acre- I

age of oats is being sown by the
farmers of Boone county.

For Rent.
Boonf Circuit Courtm Wilhoit Admrx. f-tc,

Plaintiff
s.

Jfcra WilhoitN H*-irs e\ al.

° Defendants.
Pursuant to an order entered %t

JheApril 1924 term of the Boone
Ofarenit Court in the above styled ac-
tion I will receive sealed bids for the
rent of 100 acres more or less of
land for pasture purposes only, also
tow rent o* brick di»ojy ; »- hotc.
•aid land for dwelling purposes on'y.
Said property is located near Floi-

>, Ky. and is the property for-
rljr owned by E*ra Wilhoit de-

1. Terms are cash with your
and said bids will be received
noon of May 10th 11)24. Said
rty will be rented for a period

later than Jan. 1, 1026.
ft. I. BERKSHIRE M. C H C

f-n

Sunday was a typical Easter Su;i-
y. Some one tell me why Easter is

farly always disagreeable.
Uohn M. Hodges and wife of North

Bend, spent Saturday and Sundax
with Mr. Gene Wingate and wife.

Petersburg Movie House Tuesday '

„^ Lena W^e's many friends

evening April 29th at 7:30. f*
e ner

,
a Post card shower Satur-

Burlington Movie House Wodncs- 2J*
G ad to hear she "s imP™v-

day evening April 30 at 7:30.
|

*L.. n „ ,

Hebron Movie House Thursday ev-
l

r
Mrs

' ?s'ar llod«es from Steel's

ing May 1 at 7:30. j

C.orner Ind., visited her daughter

Dr. Polk is one of the best men ^ Ida Conner Saturday and Sun-
now on the Extension stage of the

,
?.' . .

College of Agriculture at the Unive* ! rKi
"•

ha8
iu
been alow in starti,-

sity of Kentucky, and all who hea^l^. 8

S"
n*' tl

\
e few

.

warm «y» »***

him will enjoy his lecture. He wi"l V a
w«nders wth the trees and ,

evening

be prepared to answer questions af- T w^™' PearI ^^ an<J Mrs- J - w -

ter the lecture and will travel with '
,
Mr and Mre - Ben Sayback of Cov ,

hlte visited Ellison Rector and wifj
the county agent throughoutShat ,n^ton »

8Pent Easter with the letter's
,a8' Thursday.

week visiting farms where diseasV. Parents Mr - an °* Mrs. Boone WihC wMrs
- J

- H - Snyder and Mrs. J. W.
has been prevalent during the last,^\

mson -
/white were shopping in Lawrence-

season. Anyone having trouble with |_JMisses Coreta Rice, Ida Mae Wil- >*F
l

*w Tuesday-
their stock should get in touch with 8<xn Ruth Carlyle and Ruth Cleek of

-^ rs-
,,

m
- Lowe of sPa>ta Indana,

our County Agent and perhaps it Beaver, were calling on Mrs Ida S*^ „
ed

.
to the bedside of Mrs.

can be arranged for him to visit the Conner Sunday afternoon. ' .. •
Vo

_
BheH who is quite ill.

FLICKERTOWN.
Bors to Albert Kittle and wife on

April 17th a boy.
Chas. Beemon and wife called on

Chas. Akin and family Sunday.
Miss Naomia Beemon visited her

mother from Friday until Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Jump and shildren

called on Mrs. Robt. Snow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alloway

were pleasant callers here Sunday

ar«- «r

farm and uproot the troube
Don't forget the dates.

blacksmith shop. M. B. Rice is going

tHM
ra

7tb.%ba
C^8

0n
ye.T,

U

„ri
)

j
I^'ZiT]"^ " """^ Sand wifa af Rabart StJL. Tha* u^w ."id Ih.V" uj" ST*^i.d ,„ ,*,.. F, 1dZ:"

,
b„

,

;
a

..

i

to",„
M
tr«b.

J

a

o
r«y

Conner Sunday afternoon. \
C. W. Cr.i. i. having th. fflfls ,„","' Tw Whl ^"'ul'f'

cemetery on the Dixie Highway on „„ . 7 °
WM Uken te the eit*

Monday April 21 at 8 o'efock a! m
a

n i t

U

ely

ni,,,nV, ' nt *" °per«tio» ** d^«

Postmaster Hickman had a fine
Jersey cow to die one night last
week.

"'or that good Yellow Jacket Coal
call on L. T. Utx, Burlington, Kp.
None better.

Aubrey Finn, Alice White Pearl
Lay and Km*1

...
' ." '=Jey called on

J. H. Snyder and family Saturday
evening. «

Courtney Williams and wife visit-
ed B. F. Akin and family. Mrs. Akin
spent last week with them and MisB
Ilasel returned home with them.

Prank Lay and wife, Miss Sarah
Brady of Lawrensebury Belnie Steph
ens of Aurora and Bufe Brady wore
Sunday gueats of J W. White and
family.

Notice Horn -j Seekers.

If you are thinking of building yuur own home this
year, please bear in mind we an prepared to take
care of your wants. We have on Ui d now a large
supply of Building Material of every oi* 1 1 ption at the
right prices.

We are also handling an excellent grade of Pressed
Brick this year, of every kind aaAcolc. !* «u should
want new common brick; second-hand brick; shingles,
Bishopric Stucco and Bishopric Base and Steel Win-
dow Sash kindly give us a call. We can save you
money.

OUR MOTTO:

SERVICE.QUALITY.

T. W. SPINKS CO.
Covingten, Ky.
»' Si^ii ir'-

Laloaia, K.

Pfc

P^ICE

S. 68-63.

PhoM South 64.

'MVV^mvwjs^s^my^'mivm'i

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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Washable Walls as Soft as Velvet to the Eye
tf

A FLATwashable wall paint beau-

tifies and satisfies exactly in

the degree that it hides the surface

underneath and develops the desired

color effect with a minimum num-
ber of coats.

Devoe Velour Finish brushes
ou| freely, covers perfectly and dries

rapidly into a flat, velvety finish

without glare, streaks or brush
marks. It is easilywashed with soap

and water, always sanitary and ex-

tremely durabla

Don't tolerate worn, depressing,

uncleanlywalls anothersingleweek.
Through the tasteful use of the aei-

icate and effective tints of Devoe
Velour Finish you can very easily

and inexpensively achieve the ut-

most beauty in your home
Remember . the quality of the

product determines the kind of a

job you get

This Coupon is Worth 40 Cents

Fill out this coupon and present it to us withm
30 days. We will give you Free a 40-Cent can
of any Devoe Paint and Varnish Product you
want, or a reduction of 40 cents on a larger can.

Your Name

Town

Address —

DevoeAgent's Name—
One caupon to • person

4i3
To be used by adults only

ALDEN & CO.
Petersburg, Kentucky.

~~
AUTHORIZED AQ&TT FOR:

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

BELLEVIEW NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Helen Oshorn enjoyed the

week-end with friends in I*atonia.

Miss Kiln May Kenney and mother
'. ,.v ..v. Tiiday in Cincinnati, shopping.

Miss Minnie Baxter called un Mvs
T'na Norman of Covington, Satur-
day.

Miss Lucy Newman spent Friday
with Misses Tina and Addie Norman

E. W. Rice has a position iin Cin-

cinnati as carpenter.

Miss Mabel Pope spent the week
;nd with Alice Kathryn Hager." "»•"•

Mrs. Loulah Walton spent Sunday
Tvitn K. S. Hensley and family.

John (Pepper) Smith and wife en

Ntertained Bro. Bush and family Sun
day.

_JRalph Cason and family spent Ia«t of Covington.

Sunday with Roxana Cason and Tom J. G. Renaker and wife called on
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Davison of the Dixie

Mrs. Belle Clore tis having her res- Sunday afternoon,

idence painted. Joe Presser is doing Mrs. Ben Oshorn was very ill last

the work. Sunday night with a bad case of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alloway cal'- acute indigestion,

ed on relatives at Petersburg Suii- Leslie Sorrell and wife and Mrs.

Bay pfternoon. Carl Anderson motored to Hebroa
Henry Clore completed his service Saturday evening.

as juror in the U. S. Court at Cov-
'ngton Tuesday.

"*Khe inTant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rass R :ce of Rising Sun, was buried
here la?t Friday.
The many friends and relatives here

of Manly Kyle, of Union are glad tJ

hear he is better.

The W. M. S. will hold their an-

nual meeting at . the chureh next

Thursday the 24th.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Sir*.

Floyd Chipman spent Ft/day in C<jv

ington, shopping.

Geo. Smith and family -pent Fri-

day night with their eon Floyd and
family of Richwood,

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son of Cin-

I>r. C < ailed

'.vho :

Ksm
Y.l.z

\»i>h heart trouble,

JMi-. Han.- 3teph( '.

Sun is with her . ter Mi
Kiddell who is ,11.

Mrs. E. H. Clore vis ted her m<

er Mrs. Loring of Rising Sun, a <

of days last week.
A. S. Burcham and fam.lv

cinnati spent Iva-ter , ;th hi

ents Joe Baxter and wife'.

l>r. Herman Huffingtnn of <

ton purch£S< d the Raul B*

to see E. arty in Mt. Michel Uul »< I

• rui- l>r. <'has. Souther of I rm

\ was called Sunday to sofl Dr.

r par

ivine
proa

innar,

T. B.

Cattleman who is -eri tusly ill.

...
>Mr^. R. H. Tanner had for her

:• • Sal trday afternoon Mrs. Jo?

Baxter and daughter Minnie.

Miss Jessie Jones of Erlanger
spent Fn'day night with Miss Marie

s petit Stephenson of Burlington pike.

(lor. mlSunday with Stanley

ily of near Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Lamkin spent

last week w th Rev. ('. L. Nicely art
family of Harrodsburg, Ky.

Mrs. Wallace Clore and sister Mi s

Blanche Shinkfe, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Maurer
Miss Roxana Cason returned hon e

Sunday after nursing her sister Mr-.

nnie Love of Union, who has nioa;

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Collins had us

their guest the past week his moth-
er, Mrs. Guy Collins of Crittenden.

Mrs. Idalee Kraus and son left

Saturday for their home in Akron,
Ohio after several* week's stay here.

Mrs. Idlee Kraus and son of Ak-
ron Oho, were guests Saturday of
Mrs. Lee Whitson and daughter of
the Dixie.

Tom Nead and wife received word
__
last week from their son Chas. Near1

larold Aylor has returned to We.n Ntf Louisville that he is seri iusly ill

rginia after spend ng a few dav.. a^his home.
_JVIrs. M, G. Martin had fo

guests Saturdav her mother
Mr. and Mrs

Cha<. Roberts and Miss Sallie

with his parents here
Will Aylor.
The remains of Marion McMullen

of Dayton, Ky. was brought here for ers of Burlngton.

burial by the Masonic Order la-: Miss Ella May K.

Thursday. Madonna spent the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brady and Her parents I.awrene

laughter Mary Jane, called on their wife of t>

randmother Mrs. Susie Brady Sut.-

y afternoon.

J". J. Maurer, E. II. Clore and
John Clore went to Ft. Mitchell one

lay last week to work on the Bap-
tist tabernacle.

he;

Mrs.
Rosr-

- -> , of Vi'la

..•ck-end with
Kenney and

rv—•-

Hubert Carey and Wm. Bradford
purchased the new bungalow of
Roscoe Bryant in Goodridye Drive
last week. Price $4,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell and
Mrs. Carl Anderson and daughte.

Bro. Bush and famh* arrived here were week-end guests of Ed. Ande,

from Louisville Saturday to begin son and wife of Limaburg.

h's work as Pastor of the Baptist

church. Come out and hear him.

Franklin Clore £s the owner of a

Trombone. Several of the boys from
here are taking lessons In Cincimvsr

Miss Eva Renaker entertained w»th
a dinner Sunday in honor of Miss
Pearl Marksberry and Miss Mami'
Rob'nson and Jack Renaker.

Mrs. Jennie Williams and children

Publ ic Sale.
We will sell at public auction on what is known as the Charles

Piatt farm, near Lawrenceburg Ferry. Boone County, Ky.

Saturday, /Way 3rd, '24
Pour ChesterwHite Sows and pigs—good ones; Chester-

white Boar; Red Sow and pigs, and 25 100-lb. Shoats.

HOPEFUL
Harold Beemon has measles.

Miss Nellie Robbins spent SundiX1

w.'th Mrs. Wm. Utz of the Burling
ton pike.

S. J. Robbins purchased a good
work horse of Vernon Pope one di\
last week.

Miss Ora Robbins spent a few
days the past week with Miss Ros-t

Barlow, wro <
: s quite ill.

Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daught
sRosa rad as guests Saturday and
Sunday Miss Lutie Ryle of Waterloo, staler Mr;
Harold Beemon called on Mr -

, afternoon.

LIMABURG
Mrs. M. I. Baker has been on the

sick list the past week.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner spent Wed-

nesday with Mrs. Harriet Utz.

Mrs. Amanda Tanner called on

Mrs. W. N. Utz Friday afternoon.

ti. Some day we will have a band of Richwood spent Thursday with

that we can feel proud of. ^ rs - Martha Bradford and sister

Next Saturday the 26th will be M »ss Bessie Talbot of Florence,

the opening game of the season. He- The many friends here are glad

bron will visit" v/v.. toys. Come out to know Mrs. Russell Corbin (nee

and stand by your team and "root." Elizabeth Witham) is recovering af-

Mr. and Mrs. "Jack" Fritz and ter aji operat'on at Booth's hospital,

daughter Madge of Middletown 0., Mr - and Mrs - Albert Souther en-

visited Chas. Dolph and family Sur- tertained with a supper Sunday ev

day. Her mother, Mrs. Lou VanXess enlng in honor of their son Chestei

Souther and wife of New York an!
Dr. Chas. Souther of Cincinnati, and
Frank Souther and wife of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snyder en-
tertained at dinner Sunday Benj.
Rouse and famUy, Ernest Horton and

returned home after several week'

visit with them.

DEVON
\Sandford Bristow and father erf

of B. !•

Miss Susie L'tz spent Sunday with Union, and James Bristow wife and w fe and daughter Mrs. Lou Dave
Matt Rouse and sons, Jack Schaffer
and wife of Cincinnati and Charles
Aylor and family.

Terms—A credit of nine months without interest will be given,

pBrchaser to give note with good security payable at Farmers! noon

Bank, Petersburg. Ky., before removing property.

WALTON & BRADY.
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. in.

_ .. ^>_ , ^

BRIGHTENING UP THE
MJDME TOWN
Te get an attractive town, you

El
have well kept homes. The
thing to be done about manv

eo is to attend to simple jobs of

Kirs that have been allowed to go
»cted.

ft w astonishing how much injury

U the appearance of a place some
Hfctle condition of disrepair will pro-

4oco. A fence with a few posts miss-

Qtfr, or one which leans over to one
aife, eonveys a suggestion of deter-

ioration. Just straighten up and re

Clr the gaps in the,* f•!»/•» «nd you
V© improved your place much as

a good drill master improves a com
nprtj of slouching soldiers.

Tumbledown sheds, chicken coops
«ge. ruin the appearance of many
^mes. The removal of such a de-

•*H> t structure would add more t

EASTER CLOTHES

Easter is a many i'ded occasio>

er grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Browr. baby were Sunday guests

Mrs. Herman Hlaker and son are Bristow and family.

spending several weeks witTi her Mrs. William Perry a dearly helov-

daughter. ed old lady passed away at mid-night

MT7: Mae Tanner called on her Sunday Aprd 13th. H?F death

W. N. L!
t/. Wednesday due to infirmities of old age.

The children of Beech Grov.

school are about well again after car-

rying sore arms from being vaccin-

ated as ordered by our county hfcalt'i

officer.

The funeral of Mrs. Wm. Pei

Jane Beemon and family and M. P. fl. B. Clutterlnuk spent the week
Barow and family Saturday after end with his mother Mrs. Frames C.

Clutterbuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow had —W. N;—lit?, spent Sunday after

as their guests Sunday her parents noon vl h Wm. Utz and family of

r. and Mrs. Will Moore, of Ken- Burlington pike,

county.

r. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford
daughter Charlotte, were guests last . ^rs. Sarah Brown.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lute Brad • | _Jshelby Pettit and sister Jessie
foVd of near Union. I called on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gul-—Miss Charlotte Bradford enter-

iep> Sunday evening,
tained as her guests Tuesday night Mrg Mae Russ and Mrs M j

notable not merely for thrilling mu\and Wednesday Mrs. Clyde Arnold, Baker
'

caUed on Mrs Edward Far .

sic, and buyant faith, but it has al-V Detroit M chigan.
re„ Wednesday evet1 ng.

ways been a t'me for popular fcsMMr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra entertain- Uo™™ „a .»„ I

tivity. One phase of this lighter ride [jj Sunday Mr. and Mrs W F Grant *J:*
n*

J?™' "fT^i ^
is seen in the old supersb'tion that it ' Mrs Hallie Beeon and Miss Jennie J*

u.*ht" M"p?,c ' spent
r*'?*** T !

attendedJEaster aervicea_at the_Hor-
their daughter Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ence rhrisfan church and enjoyed

HEBRON.
Floyd Crigler of Lexington spent
aster here and attended church.
Mrs. Grace Aylor was the guest

of Mrs. Amanda Lodge, last Sunday.
Mr. Ruckle found two bunches of

ys recently. The owner can have
ame by describing them.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Aylor enter-

tained with an Easter dinner last

was conducted by Rev. Runyan
M ss Rachel Utz spent Saturday the home Thursday afternoon. Tlv

ftcrnoon with her grandmother remans were placed in the vault u< ^;'dav "guite «
Independence cemetery.

She had been cared for during her

invalidism by her daughter Mrs. Ca-

milla Hager, who has been untiring

in her efforts to g"'ve her mother ev
ery comfort in her last days.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutrell, If'nce

Hattie Riley and Bessie West anJ

ent.

Mrs. Levena Anderson's house
caught on fire last Friday afternoon.
Help soon arrived and the house was
saved. The roof was burned consid-

erably.

Dr. Frank Crigler and wife of Ft.

is unlucky to omit wearing new
clothes on that day.

In East Yorkshire in England th's

goes so far that people go to tho

nearest market town in advance To

buy some article of dress or per-

sonal adornment, otherwise thep be-

lieve that birds w<ll descend on then
and spoil their clothes.

Some people may regard Eatser
style parades as a display of vanity.

Yet it 's a pretty sight. Some folk;i
|

make worse use of money ihr»n :

sending it on attractive clothing. But
'

the churches should give just at

Cf'slar, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McDonald Gulu?y-

came out from Covington Saturdny
and spent Easter with rer parents, J - w - Kennedy, a former

Mr. and Mrs. James Gardner. known Boone county citizen,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton and who
»
for the Past ten or twelve yearn perry, two daughters, Mrs. Frank

daughter Vfola, Mrs. Lou Davis and t
1

?
8 mid? his home with h's daughter Hager and Mrs. Lowrey, three son

Kenneth Rouse spent Sunday witn
Ed. Snyder artd wife of Florence.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family en-
tertained Easter Sunday Sam Black

Mrs.
.
Poindexter at Cynthiana, wa-. Charles Howard and Walter Perrv.

in Burlington, last Frday. This was her grandchildren and a host of
Mr. Kennedy's first visit to the friends and other relatives,
county seat in ten years. He met The Parent-Teacher's Club met at
very few of his old t»me friends as Beech Grove Fridav afternoon. Our

Mitchell who have just recently re-
Messrs. Harry Rilev and Robt. Mann . _ , - „, .,

. „ . ..... turned rome from Florida, spent one
day -with Mr. and Mr3. Geo. Gordon
recently.

Ralph Jones and wife had as

guests last Sunday his parents Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Jones of Erlanger
and his brother Homer and family
of Burlington pike.

The entertainment given by the
High School puprfcs „o> K .cuily en-
joyed by the large audience present.
The teachers deserve much credit in

the training of them.
Mr. and Mrs. Wdmer King and

Bro. Runyan's fine sermon on "The
Resurrection."

w*°'' Mrs. Perry leaves to mourn her
Du t passing her husband, Mr. William

e value of many places than the ».„__*„ , „_ . > ,. i.
. ' ' , , ;

hearty a welcome to folks who come
<jftst of a new one to take its place . . . . ~ , .- ., •

27 a . .... .
.' »n old stuff and can a ford nothing

The first step toward brightening up

hum and family, Harry D*nn and
famiLv of Hebron Tommie Easton

™»Joruy or tnem naa passed awa> county agent Mr. Carl Wicklund was j „„u»„^ nt n ,«.• A uv evasion „ u i„f. th rnnn , v u„ :, :_ ty. „ * . .. daughter of Dayton Ohio, and Mi.since ne leit me couni). ne is in me present and gave an enthusiastic n „^ m— n- d * i u.
84th year of his age, and for a man talk on the Jun or Agricultural Club
of hs years looks and gets around to our boys and girls. Mrs. Woodward

th* homo i"wn is more hammer and
Mt2 woi k in the back yards.

else, as to one who comes in

highest tip of fashion.

ng
thv

South CaroFna is considering a

ftur million dollar bond issue for

mud improvements. A very Utrg i

•timber of the state's citizens h*\ e

heon unalde to pay Ibeii tii\e>, be-

eati:'e of the damage to cotton by

tke boll weevil but they are game
Wi the last degree and want improv-

ed road*. Two plaitn •!«• piopo»«>d t

for th'.s itHue - one lhik finmedinti' i

The farmer's marketing pro!.'.. ...

is not solely to get the most out >l

what he has to sell; it is rather ti

buy less of those things he can pro

duce on h's own farm and make
sales m often as h«' makes pu
chases. The low prict of wheat WOU
ROt hurt the Northu. t If |< hm

my Hiid Mrl <<( olliei thm
eii The siime condition nrevn'l

mil' of tho antlre amount and the oth- \y**l with another in all one crop
wr tho "pay-aa you go" plan oj about .systems; times me bard because the
11.000.000 at a time It la prebabh
die In'tei plan will be adopted

farme
much

ton htl|<

and wife and Everett Hays

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins de
lightfully entertained at thei'r home
Easter Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Snyder
and little daughter Alice Fay.

mc hone.w
*"Mi«s Idamaj) Moore is home from

the #city.
Mrs. W. L. H. Maker visited Mi.

and Mrs. J. Q. Finnell Thursday u
ternoon.

Mrs. A. J. Litternl was the yw<- \

of rer von Claud I. literal and fam
y, Friday
Lennie Mubbnrd wife and rhil.lr n

and mother Mrs. Mnry Hubbard
ned Wm Btael Mini fnmily Sunday.

1 The protracted meeting win i..

at the M r hurch m
I

i *;*» i Muy t>th idy welcome

well.

The new members to the Metho
dist church and t|iiite a number of

visitors were enterta'ned at dinn- r,

'-'"p.day, by the 1 then i( th'
church and other citizens at th->

home of Mrs. L.uira Martin anlf

daughter, kfifa Nell, and Miss Pii k

Cowen.

Che eo'igressmen should not o

bu \ melliiiK that they can't hear
what the country demands for legit

latIon

The preVileot is tn remain m
\\ n him-ioii nil Rummer, but it won'1

us iiiitti-r than il

up 10 t he bai il lof t»

and Miss West were hostess of th,'

afternoon and served ice cream ar.d

cake to the children and visitors.

A large number of relatives and
friends gathered at the home of Mi
and Mrs. Kli Carpenter Sunfi..,,

honor of Mrs: Carpenter'^ bir,hda>
anniversary. At noon a delicious die
tier was served wb. ch CORai ted of a'!

the delicacies which t tu> culinary ait

provide*. The day was delight
spent and cane too loon to • lo •

to thoee who partuipateil in eii'o

Lng ii We with for Mn Carpenter
the return of inaiiy, man) mon
li-ipps ib

th

it to . man) d

tin Mtnbw required *
fill pIllH

and Mrs. Elzie Poston and daughter
of Burlington were the week-end
guests of their mother Mrs. Elivs
Poston.

The county spelling match took
place lure last Friday afternoon onk
tWO Schools spelled Florence ami He-
bron. Cur SChTOOl won the bami",
again {hi* year. Florence misaed >

words, Hebron 0.

<H\en Acra o( Ludlow ainl Mia

4

I.einua Craves, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Craves were married at

F)orenee lasj Wednesda) afternoon
\pril It.ih, in t i: tii M, • Mi, ,. an I

James Beall were the attendant*,
The bride wore blue at in | rv\>v while

b i be groom wm e bluv ^i r Wi I

the u i imit , ashivr "f t he 'I, bron
bank and Mi \ ! n,,

uti i ii, ii man)
nf U lond hi . 1«i|ik, hae-

j> ifutlied life togrthl
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(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE
CORDER

COOLDGE'S CAMPAIGN managers
have ceased worryinn about the

i'iev eland nont'nntion and are con-

rent rating On catching1 up various fa?

banal iHffeiev.xw; within the Repub-
fran party with a view to presenting
« united front at the polls in Ndvettt-
'•

i The nomination by acclamation

pot bo possible because of Sen-

LaFolIctte^a Wiscorut'n dele-

I

I Senator Johnson's scatter ',

h'll fhe first hn'.ie: i

!1 he •' cry The biggeai :

I eland wit) bo the \ ril nig
'. ' BR 'm.i fRw dortrmei i

'

ind I • the poi and

"4 r

• i est

... : •

'

' ime ii i he dra :

;

in 1 h" , will In- ili

y t h* i
;'* .idem tiexl inonlh

i F. OF ''(!;
1 OCAL paper*

,'i <-ai toon s howi '.; a -. [j i ivr7j»

t »ri , .
' « v i '

h .-' nTagriifyirrj;

Hie affairs of t •

: .-- in f i rf him: It is n true
riale i i.| the Wi,: ington

not only .-> 1 he ;o i.\ii i v ( p.

• in a h pi ivati (1< tecti' e -. prj l:n;

'. and tl • •. »' il.n« files and d'v-

£ n up )• i urd • bul in the Sena' ?

,

K.-elf, with i.ue n 1 its members un-

1

xrr r.'li'.Hii-r,( it h a case of the
|

i e n ma i or.- inv stigating the in-

1

wtigat >rs of the investigators

t\ INVRSTICJA'' 'ON in Congreai
. ii in. an oeefrmg. The word

"i- lost his ill '.in i punch. There
are n ., my - ' • lIIi .1 'nveefcigations
•" ' i I t !<• i aw that only a few
«vi a»:,v importance. The rest ar"
•i.-": in the -liefHe and at least thi •

91 four which promi.-eil sensation/]
naifl at the bcgmnr'"rqj nf the sp«
con have drifted o:f into a £n*\ '.

. ...

Alarming Diverce Increase

Is marriage in America threaten
ed with beriming a transient insti-

tution? Latest census statistics on di-

vorce in the opinion of the Univer
it V ofl California warrant the put-

of suh a quest'on and the light
of scientific scrutiny has just Been

i I on the Anioi-ican family a1

that institution. There was accord
int,' to the census of 1 <» 2 2 one <i vor •

to every twelve marriages in the
United States ten years ago. It is one
divorce to every seven marriages to-
day. The galloping divorce ratio
niircovcr is steadily pressing west-
ward and is lnding its culmination
in the States bordering on the Pa-
cific Ocean.
Among American cities hnv.'njr the

largest divorce ratio San Francisce
probably holds the record. For tfta
year endo Jdune 30 1!>12;{ one in ev-
ery two marriages In the city of the
Golden Gate ended in divorce.
The divorce ratio for Xew York

State is one divorce for every 22.fi
marriages. One has to go as far
south as Georgia to find the next
hesi record—one divorce for every
10.4 marriages. On the other hand
New Yotk's next door Pennsylvania
shows a ri'vorce ratio more than
twice as large as that of Xew York.
One of every n.2 marriages in the

Sia:,. ,.f Ohio ends m dissolution and
Ibis divorce riifo with trifling varia.

tretchi ncrosi the com" inent
' ' '

'"• •>'< ; of (the Pacific I

!

oast.
i'. highest divorce ratio i reach-

f by the Stare of Montana with
u;\ >rce to every !..'> niarri ij -

•*•wftuag with one divorce to every
marriage

; and Oregon with one
ireo to every C.ii marriages. Xe-

vatin being the nation's divorce mor-
'> is :n a class by itself. In the .-tat--

ot tsevada the number of divorces
'•• the year l!'i^2 exceeded the num.
'>'" of marriages.
The problem of divorce has sine •

the war in particular attained such
sinister dimensions in the United
States that it can no- longer safely
be left to the doma.'n of theology or
of the moralist to deal with exclus-
ively. Science and scio!o"gy must
come to the aid of the foundering
American familv.

Louisv'lle, Ky.—The April crop
report for Kentucky issued here by
the local opce of the U. S. Division
of Crop and Livestock Estimates
-hows that the condi'Jon of wheal
md rye in Kentucky is U".i per eon:
relow the 10-year average; there aro
17 per cent fewer brood sows on
farms in.,fcbis ~'"to than there were,
April 1 last year; and although the
letnand for hired farm labor is 11
per cent below normal the supply of
such labor avalable is 21 per cent
below normal. The condition of
wheat in Kentucky April 1 was 5'/

per cent of normal compared to 85
per cent April 1, 1923, and an aver-
age of 86 per cent April 1 for th?
last 10 years.

_
The acreage of wheat sowed in

Kentucky ast fall was approximately
579,000 aces compared to 643,000
acres sowed :n the fall of 1922;
while rye (including only that sowed
for grain) was 20,000 acres la^t
fall compared to 20,000 acres sowed
in the fall of 1922 for grain. Rye
condition ;n this state was 60 per
cent or normal April 1 compared to

88 per cent April 1 last year and an
average of 89 per cent April 1 for
the last 10 years.

Hired farm labor in Kentucky ir.

.
'•• per. cent of a normal supply com-

pared t. S."> percent .\pi»l I. \^2.),

while farmers report their demands
for hired labor are B9 per cent of
normal compared to '.'7 per cent of
normal April I, 1923 Farmers, rc-

(' (I this i due to the general-
ly lew price.- of farm products com-
pared to former price- and par&'eu
larly as compared to the prices of
manufactured articles and &4 labor.

Lowers High Hurdle Mark

V FEW WEEKS AGO it was pointed
Mi. .'ii ;hi- column that Secretary o<"

uihor James I. Davis is the only
member of the ffarding.Goolidgg
Cabinet who has not been touch-.-.!

.'<y some kind of scandal. Davis still

nobis that record but no o^ne know.-
*hen he will fall off. So far he has
•xmdueted his department in a hie;!. ,

creditable manner, winning com- •

oiendations from employers and la-
Aor leaders as well.

HARRY DAUGHERTY sits alone
m his apartment at the Wardmar
Park H *el here and plans what he
-ili do .o hi> opponents in the Sen-
ate and elsewhere. Daughcrty's plan
now rs not one of attackjjut he is

quick to strike when anyone attack.'
faim. His frends say that he has
*>methin£ on nearly every one in
mblic life in the country. R"s pro
pramis to hold his fire until they
show the-r heads and then to shoot
n»ck. The first evidence of thi. was
tvis re\ elation that the animosity of
SenMor Pepper toward him was caus.
*d by a refusal to recommend the
Pennrslvania Senator for a federal
Appointment. As one newspaper re-
marked a resignation from the Cahi.
net does not necessarily mean re
'irement to private life.

Safety At the Thrittle

In these days when the streets a»e
ftth?d with hiarh-pow.ro- motor ve-
hicie- and the" newspapers daily car
y BUS df traffic rasualtie-, much is

heard of "lie-ith cars." '"'i- .. .,_,, ;,

toxicated or reckless d.«Ver is at

he wheel it is no exaggeration *a
peak of --Death at the fhrottie."
The more alarminy these thoughts
are to the public, the betetr. It is

time the public were alarmed ove
conditions that caused more death-
ast year that German bullets did to
'he American forces during the
World War.

It is to be recognized of course
that carelessness or thoughtlessness
on the part of pedestrians was re-
sponsible for some of these m's-
haps—there are situations in which
it is impossible to protect an absent
minded person.
*hs mora! law makes us mir J>»~ti-._

ere' keepers at all times and its pen-
alty is mental suffering for those
who ignore it. The safe rule is fc>
run no unnecessary risk anywhe-e
with danger. If you are a motor
driver make up your mind now that
you are going to represent Safety
'nstcad of Death at the Throttle.

WHO GOVERNS?
Washington i- said to have twice

as many lobbyists as there are legis-
lators and twice as many dectectivos
88 there are lobbyists. In many de-
partments sleuths are engaged to

watch other sleuths and senators con-
gressmen and officials n 11 depart-
ments are shadowed and spied upoi
anl taRged until life is not worth
living. Ex-criminals jail-birds and
crooks were never subjected to a
more rigid system of espionage and
even the hard-boiled newspaper re-

porters admit that the national cap-
ital has all the earmarks of a con-
vict camp. Ccngfcesa charges the lob-
by governs; the people charge Wall
Street governs; Wall Street chare.-.
that politicians govern: politic an -•

charge that detectives govern he-
f.veen them all we're gettinir i,..-

where.

New Plaids Featured
in Children's Clothes

Carl Christ terson. former Swedish
champion, ami now a member t.f the
Newark A. C. who has broken the G0-

ynrd Indoor lilyh hurdle record. He
did the distatu-e in 7 3-5 seconds, cut

tiu« under the old 8 tlat made by t'red

Kelly In IQlQ.

rVf KILLS RATS^f^
Better Than Traps For Rats

Writes Adam* Drug Co., Texoa
They ray: " RAT-8NAP Is doing the work
and the rat undertakers are as busy as pop
corn on a hot stove," Try it on your rats,

RAT-SNAP Is a "money back" araoranteed
sure killer. Comes ready for use ; no mix-
ing with other foods. Cats and doirs won't
touch it. Kata dry up and leave no smell
Three sizes: 86c for one room; 65c for
house or chicken yard : $1.26 for bams and
outbuildings. Start killing rata today.

Soid ajajd Guaranteed by
Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

PRESIDENT COOLIPGE is—ex:
peeted to sound the keynote of the
Sepublican campaign {n hi.s speech
ftefore the annual luncheon of th"
A.ssociated Press in New York th-
fclter part of this month. The speech
will probably be an outline of th<
•ecompl-shments of his Administn
rton to serve as a sign-post for Ke-
^nbhean spellbinders during the cam
l«ign: It was at this luncheon lasL
J«ir that Present Harding launched
vs campaign for the world court

PROMISES ARE beinK made that
die tax reduction bill will get thr.i
the Senate by the middle of May
Tits does not mean final enactment
Aowever, even though the bill has
passed the House. There will be so
«nany differences between the Hous>
and Senate bUk that at least thre«
***» will be required to strike e
balance. Ths job will be delegated
to the ranking members of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee and the
House Ways and Means Committee.
in the final analysis it will be thev
arho w II write the tax bill that go°s» the President Senator Smooc
threatens to bring Congress back
lere in July if the job in not finish-
ed before the fimt of June.

The geologists are said to be pus
ried by the earth's movemenu, but
tte movements of the people on its
wrface would appear to others t)
4e more inexpiable.

The people are called upon for a
mim verdict at lac election, hut
watne people think there la mon
dhim.ii of a clam verdict.

The weathor bureau frequently an-
Bmncen unaettled weather The -

•Ptlld also well announce that there
are many unsettled bilU

The Historic Milestone Cover that
appears on the May 1 issue of The
Youth's Companion s a graceful and
unusual tribute to the state of Vir-
ginia. Instead of choosing a single
incident in the- hiatory -of the state,
the publishers selected something of
greater moment; the contribution
that Virginia blood has made to the
West. The cover dep/cts Cumberland
Gap as it appeared in the days of
Daniel Boone. It is printed in full
color and carries the following text:

Through Cumberland Gap, the
great southern gateway of the Al!e-
ghanJes, Virginia, the mother of pio-
neers as of Presidents, sent her chil
dren to the discovery and subjuga-
tion of the West. Dowered with
courtesy, tolerance and hospitality
as well as with courage and self-re-
lance, they took with them both
the graces and the sterner virtues of
the Old Dominion.

Massachusetts, the first establish-
ed of the original northern colonic
thus greets her elder sister M :

rginia,
of the old South, and offers her this'
assurance of appreciation and jrood
will.

*VWJ

WATER
The old oaken bucket, the fron-

bound bucket that hung in the well
remains in song but not in reality.
The <.„.... , l

i
t a landmark in ev-

ery community is rap'dly disappear-
ing. Although water service is one
of the cheapest things we have to-
day, what householder would carry
h.s water even from his own yard in
to his home for five times the price.
Today we merely step to the faucet
turn it on, and presto, we have wat-

However few of us stop to con-
sider the v.tal importance of o„ rwater supply. In the modem home
>t is so easy to ohtain the water tint
is nece-sary f„ r „,„. (i(>nuis;jc
that WO easisly forget that hack ofthe tap which furnishes us the wnt"M under adequate procure i|„. ri .

are facilities costing mllllom of dol
»r», and an organisation that
wor-kinK every minute of the day and

that servue which we have romet«
accept u a matter of eoui a

PIANTA

:RECIFES

Plaids may Come and plaids may go
In other fabrics, but In glnghama they
go on forever. Manufacturer! have
made dainty Interpretations of them
in allk and wool, and the new ging-
hams follow this lead—therefore little

maids are In for a summer of pretty
frocks.

White pique collar and bands, piped
with a plain color, finish off the model
ot fine designing shown above.

I

MATTHEW E. HANNA

Holidays aren't the only times When '

olka enjoy good fruit cake. If you all

haven't made up a good fruit cake yet i

this year, it isn't too late to make one
now. Cousin Luella tried a new recipe
last month which she says Is just about
the same as the darkies used on the
Id plantation only this one's more
•conomlcal. Hure'r "te ?ray che gave
t to me:

Cream a pound of butter and add to
it a pound of brown sugar, beating
thoroughly. Separate the yolks from 9

eKRR and beat until thick; then beat
whites until stiff and dry and add to
mixture. Add two tablespoons of sweet
milk and then two pounds of seeded,
chopped raisins, one-half pound blanched
almonds and a pound of sliced citron;
preserved orange and lemnn peel are
good too. Ni xt sift a pound of self-ris-
ing flour and add this with two tea-
spoons each of mace and cinnamon to
the mixture. Put in deep, well buttered
pans, cover with buttered paper, steam
three hours and bake one and one-hair
lours in a slow oven. It takes longer
in a very slow oven. Everyone Is sure to
enjoy this delicious fruit cake nnd It

will keep a. long -time (if jhey don't «m-
joy it too well.)

Capite Florem—
*

By THOMAS A. CLARK *

LDean of Men, Univenity-of *
Illinois. .j,

++•>*•>***:.+•>+<.+*+*•>+

WE were In Houston, Nancy nnd I,

when I snw a beautiful picture
In n shop window. I wanted to k<> In

and buy It at once—the price was
cheap bejond belief, It seemed to me.
but Nancy urged delay. I yielded as
nil well trained husbands do, but
though I have been to Houston several

times since and have visited shops
elsewhere nnd peered in eHgerly at

windows. I hove never found n picture
quite so much to my liking; I should
have bought the one which first satis-

tied me.
An old neighbor of mine hnd long

looked forward to n visit to California
und the Northwest. He delnyeo going,
not because he could not afford the

trip, but simply because he hoped that
next year conditions would bo more
favoruhle, or he could get nwny more
easily, or he would enjoy the vacation
more; hut he never took the Journey.

! He Is hopelessly ill now, so that he
will never hnve the pleasure which
could easily hove been his, and he Is

not now ahle to enjoy the retrospect

Of it.

We frntfe many precious hours In

the coa.einplatlnn of future recrea-

jIoiih and enjoyments which may i.ever

come to us, when we might he getting

happiness from the opportunities that

are Immediately around us. \Ve de-

• hide ourselves with the hope Mint
' sometime In the future we shall hnve
, more time or be in better position for

,

the enjoyment of life than today—
1 when we are through college, when
we hnve a g< .oil Job, when the children

nre grown, when we have more money
—forgetting that those people who
have mo,t money and most telsute nre
frequently the most discontented and
unhappy.
We shnll none of us lie In a better

position rO enjoy ourselves than we
are today; few of us, so long ns we
Keep our strength nnd our faculties, nt

lenst, will ever have so much leisure

for enjoyment or so great opportunity
lor happiness as right now.

I have always admired the cournge
"f a dear friend of mine. She had for

.\oi;rs -., anted a handsome set of mn-
lio'.'.uiy dining rbon. nii-miure. but
doing in moderate circumstances did
not feel that she could quite afford to

thTOW away the substantial but ugly
one she had. She was left a little

legacy, and Instead of putting It ont
at interest, as perhaps she should hnve
done, she bought the beautiful ma-
hogany which she had so desired.
She died within n year, and I've always
been glad that she hnd those months
of happiness nnd satisfaction In her
purchase.

It ts the part of wisdom, of-eourse,
to look forward to the future nnd to

prepare for It ; most of us take too
little thought for the morrow, but the
flowers of happiness and enjoyment
are about us *»«ry ray; we do not
need to wait for the distant future to
pick them. If we refuse them today
they may be like my picture—ws
may .lever have a chance at them
again.

t© by Wettern N«wnpap«r Union.)

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

t

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. Wf. Kassebaum & Son
(UNITS 4 H4RBIB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

A u In Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of oars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

Peoole

who use the

classified
ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

WKhlS' "REXY'S CHIEF"

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine 2S*tf«k

-
rid your system of Catarrh ot Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

SuU *y drmggitf for ortr 40 ytari

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools^

OP BOONK COUNTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and

' the third and fourth Saturday
in each month.

The government publishes a state-

ment placing the total wealth of Amer-
ica at $300,000,000,000. which Is a
mean way to tantalize the rest of the
world.

"The first requisite of a sueceasful

publicity agent la pep," says a main-
line article. The first requisite in

taking what some of them hand you
Is a grain of salt.

It would occur to no one but a
hardened scientist that the exercise

gained In bowling Is practically The
same as that accumulated in chuck-
ing coal Into a furnace.

Matthew K. Ilanna, who has acted
as (he head of the dlvlalon nf Mexican
nfTalra of the Stat* department sine*
September, IWl, hnt been ordered to
Merlin for duly aa diplomatic
lary »ii Hit* Ameileaii embassy.

The British publicist who snys time
will gradually solve Europe's prob-

lems pmhably means If France's birth

rate continues to fall eventually there
will be no one left to' collect.

Maybe the scientists will lenrn to

crow flowers by electric light, but

cabbage* sm raised wouh] be short of

vitamins, and storing up vitamins la

the best thing that cabbages do.

What Lincoln Means
The name Lincoln originated from

Lincoln, England. Lin signifies a pool,

pond, or lake, coin the ridge or neck
of a hill, and the name wan applied to

nils locality from lis alfmitlon. It oc-

cupying the top anil stile of a bleep
Ulll. oil the river Wli hum.

Son of Rex Peavine, the greatest
Kmtucky saddle stallion of the 20th
Century, will make a season at Jas.
Riddell's horse farm, near Hebron,
(Boone County) Kentucky at $15.00
insuring a living colt at which time
fee is due. If ownership of mare is

chnnged, fee due. Pasture arrange-
ments can be iadr for distant mares.
First booked, first served, don't de-
lay. You should see Rexy's Chief to
appreciate his many good qualities.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
Mcdonald, rex Denmark- -

crigler's denmark.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75J)D for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at the
Boone County Kentucky Fair of
1925. Providing 10 colts by Rexy's
Chief are shown. For any further in-

formation get in touch with Walter
Riddell, Manager, Hebron (Boone
v-o.unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE FINE~JACk7~

FAIR PROMISE
Will make, the s» ason of 1924 the
llri-t, four days of *>aoh week at my
stable, and mi Friday and Saturday
of lucli week at Aurora, I ticl , at SI2
to insure a eolt to stand upaiid nuc.k,
money duo when the | H et ih known
or mare parted wlMi.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

hut I will not be responsible hhould
any occur.

EAHL WALTON,
I'i tiiHhuig Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
sad

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCB 613 MADISON AVIA.*
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPKR

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

aubacrihr for rh* RP~"VRDR»» a ameet : «<*«

1

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, from! 6 room house,
large concroto winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. For information, write or
see|

D. E. Castloman, Erlanger
or P-fpr Buchert, Newpoot, Kv
Jhii 17-24

'

Opportunities Passing
Oftentimes the man who misses aa

opport unity la In time to securu u list-

ler one. Opportunities ure eontlnuul-
ly puHalnu

FOR SALE
Farm of forty-seven acres on He-

bron pike near LlmabiirK, Kv; Rood
bonne and all necessary otithulld-
Injrs: «ectrlo lights; pl-nty of fruit
and wnWer. A beautiful home

I. DUNHON.
na" K- F. D. Florence, Ky

_
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Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER at • ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned

The character of the advertisement*

now ia it* columns, and tne numbs?
of than, tell the whole nery.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-
1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Men who never forget boys .lave

ther reward on earth.

Many a man :« better known t>

fame than his neighbors.

"When a man has a smart son, lie

seldom gives his wife the credit.

Folks with high ambitions Would
rather be jacked up than called down.

More wash boards and fewer
boards of directors might help a lit-

tle.

The chronic frroeeh may be with-
out friends but everybody knows
him.

. Some men work like they were
afraid of the evils of over-produc-
tion.

We hope to be able to tell our
children some day about the jn-<:z

age.

The hard spots in life are never
recognized until until you bump into
them.

Geese once saved Rome, and if

that still holds pood, we've got a

chance.

Why is
:

t in real life the chests dr
not go up and down as they do in

the movies.

Many a man who gets vamped i*

always looking for a chance to get
r»»vnmnnrt

When a man thinks as much of hia
dut'ea as he does of his rights, he is

never out of a job.

People who never trount their
blessings can never give a very good
account of themselves.

And another one of the country'*
needs is a revolver that will count
ten before it goes off.

It's all rrght to remember the
wife's birthday, but never bother
about which one it is.

People who ride into eternity via
the railroad crossing may find a do-
tour sign facing them.

Preparedness for the future ;

s

equally as important for the individ-
ual as it is for the nation.

—The fact that boys arc an im-
provement on their father's ought to
make the future look hopeful.

While come of the d'ty people are
strong on oily talk, country people
put more faith in elbowgrease.

People who live modestly, regard-
less of the amount of money they
have are generally the happiest.

life, if it is to be of service to
others, and happy should be a run-
ning stream and not a stagnant pool.

Home g'rls use dumb-bells to get
n>lor in their cheeks. Others use col-
or in their cheeks to get dumb-bell.

.

The weaker a man's argument i ,

the more likely It is to be punctured
with a liberal supply of cuss wordi.

There are men whose idea of econ-
omy is to bring their wives to town
and never let them out of the ma-
ch'ne.

In naming the baby, it's alway?
well to remember that ho may have
to carry it through a long span if
years.

While the farm boys are holding
cattle judging contests, the city fel-
lows are deciding which *s the pret-
tiest girl.

The young men are urged to climb
the ladder of success, but more of
them seem inclined to ride up in
the clnvator.

Some of these fellows who go off
to the cities to get r'ch, get ready
within a very short time to celebrate

. fled' ii^...v. T/eek.

Another thing we need in these
times is more girts trying for the
Tmk'njr and sewing clubs and fewer
entrants in the beauty contests.

The men, after having put away
thu'r spring clothes very carefully
last year, are now yelling to their
wives to know where they are.

The poe's rnve over the sweet
birdsongs of spring, hut. they fail to
mention the cheerful sound of the
Old Man beating the dust out of the
parlor carpet.

DOINGS INJENTUCKY.
Louisville, Ky. — A Democratic

state convention and the Golden
Jubilee of »h"e K: -l^cky Dviuy will

fall to Louisville'* lot during the

week of May 12. This was brought
about when the Democatic State Ex-
ecutive Committee at its meeting
Thursday selected Louisv lie as th'.*

place for the State Convention and
May 14th as the date.

At the same time the state central
and executive committtees decided
that nomination for U. S. Senator
would be made in the August pri-
mary. The Republicans had selected
th :

s method, so both parties will
make thd'r senatorial choice on the
same day.

The selection of the comparatively
early date for the state convention
was a victory for the McAdoo forces
It came after a communication had
been read from Oscar Underwood's
backers in Kentucky protesting
aga'nst an early date. When the vote
was taken the McAdoo influence
prevailed 22 to 14.

The "county conventions are to be
conducted Saturday, May 10. On the
basis of one for every 200 votes ca<-t

for Cox in 1020 the convention will
have about 2,280 delegates.
The meeting of the Democratic

committees doubtless was the.r last
as | hey now arc constituted. They
will be reorganized for four years
at the convention.

Justifying Our Existence

The feeling is growing that b'gher
demands should be made of group.-,

than are made of individuals; thai
when men and women I've together
in communities, they should justify
their existence by worthy accomp-
lishments

The principle which makes higher
demands of groups than of individ-
uals is recognized in our laws against
consp'racy. Frequently individuals
can do that which collective bodies
may not do.

Any individual may fr'tter awav
his time about as he pleases, but it

s the popular verdict that when peo-
ple spend their fives together, their
time here on earth is wasted if they
do not make an effort to niprove
conditions and prepare the coming
generation for useful ritizensh p.

T!.cre i» justice in this verdict, be-
cause any community that docs no]
grow and improve will eventually
waste away and the people who aro
at the helm now, the citizens whose
opinions are respected and whose
leadership will be followed, should
feel that they have a very grave re-
sponsibility.

TURN ME OVER
page nva

7>U[)J$-\}0O\JLIJp P20J ^

-.ime5
imagines he.'sa rrvan

™y]a$*&<$ burden,
">f-

resporxJibi h]y —

?,?***,Ji>$SSlW v**,«i.ev«.'

Trade Wlrre They flu Trade

Fresh

Shipment

Due

This

Week

FOR SALE.
Country Ptore dealing with the

country trade and construction work
Lock and Dam. Price reasonable.
other business—r*>ason forsnlllng

J. V. ARTKIiS. (J rant. Kv.
apr 17 2t-pd pam 88, li. It.

&r

Start Chicks Right

-

Keep Them Growing
^/m Put them on a foundation of healthful, sreadv

growth so thc\ il kcrpgrm "i? it's cheaper toiaiit ali

your cEicks right than it is to replace th< ru - and lose

valuable vvicks. T he cn^y, sure way is to fired them
from their v< •> f.ut meat

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food

This original "bahy food I
- !

what tfie baby i In. E need J r
;

to aid the digest ion and pcevfent rbi

weaning, kc< p up vigorous growth
ulator in r

;

o ._,] f, ,.j. '[ >-,- j r t!

yoursi If I n Tour Monev B i i

contains ju^t
!e and batlu r,

.lloss. Arte i

If YOU a

'rarrs in 1

r . --. :.
i

0- or
J ; ,r mart : /'-

. ( dtdl-r

PRATT FOOD COMPANY. Pb.M-tpb... Oka* Toront*

PRATTS 5Q^ YEAR OF SERVICE £$ $j £

A Rat That Didn't Smell Aftfg
E^ing D^ad for Three Months
"I wear It vrasdes I three months,™ Trite '^r. J.

SykescN. J.). "Isswl . rat every iUy: put soma
Kat.Snsp behind aliarrel. Montrutiurwsrd .njy
wife looked behind t he barrel. 1 i en lit I <!• id."
Rat-baap sells in three si.:e > (or j5c. 05c, SI.J5:

Sold and guaxa&tccd by

I). R. Hlythe, llmliii^ton. Kv.
(Jnlb-y & Pettit, Burlington. Ky

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale

Buttermilk Baby Chick Food, pkg 25c and 50c
14-lb. Bag, 85c, 25-lb. Bag, $1.50, 50-lb. Bag, $2.75. 100-lb. Bag, $5 00.

Growing Mash 25-lb. bag. $1.20; 5U-lb. bag, $2.10; 100-lb. bag, $4.00
Laying Mash 25-lb. bag, $1.00; 50-lb bag, $1.75; 100-lb bag, $3.25
Baby Chick Scratch 25-lb. bag, 90c; 50-lb. bag, $1.70; 100-lb. bag, $3.00
Intermediate Scratch 25-lb. bag, 95c; 50-lb. bag, $1.75; 100-lb. bag, $3.25
Victory Large Scratch, 100-lb. bag $2.75
Circle A Scratch, 1 00-1 b . bag $2.50
Pratt's Special Scratch, 100-lb. bag $2.00
Oyster Shell, Mica Grit (3 sizes), Charcoal (2 sizes), Meat Scrap, Feeders, Founts, etc.

A Noted Educator's Counsel

"1 never stopped asy efforts of
mine belcause I looked forward to
opposition. I was regardless of tfska
and opposition." In these word?
Charles W. Eliot, president erne* tus
of Harvard Ui.:....:ty, referred to
one of the guiding pr'nciples of life
at his recent 90th birthday celebra-
tion.

Dr. Eliot became one of the lead-
ng educators of the country, as a
result both of his original views and
of the principle that he states above
There'n he differs from the majoritv
of people, who quit efforts at ad-
vancement as soon as they run up
against obstacles.

The best way to become fearless
is to master one's work. When a per-
hw studies his work with such thor
oughness, that he knows t't through
ami through, he feels confidence in
the correctness of his ideas, whnh
gives hrm faith to meet oppositin,
and ability to show the falsity of
criticism.

Elective Systems of Education

DELCO LIGHT—1260 watt, 2'.-h.

power gasoline entrine with pulley
and governor for furnishing power.
Thin plan t is in fl rut-class condition
and can lie bought at a bargain. Fur
Hither Information call at this of-
llce or 11. It. Leidy, Florence. Kv.

SCARLET FEVER

\t WhrThere in nn old proverb th;

God eleses door, he always open*
-i window, and people should nlway
ramomber ths ami not have the win-
dows so securely locked.

Our grandparent*, vba used i.. try
to (lie in peace, ale piolmMv InOck
• li t« uri' the pre-ent nenerution
i -I hiiiir fraatlcally aeroaa in in, u\

yillK to die m

One of the great changes of the
higher education duning the past
generation, was the spread to a large-
extent of the so-called elective sys-
tem, by which students are permit-
ted to a 'certa'n degree to choose the
subjects that they want. The birth-
day celebration of President emeri-
tus Eliot of Harvard has called at-
tention to th.'s principle which he w.is
largely instrumental n introducing.
On the whole this idea has repre-

sented marked progress. It perm't-
ted students to pick the studies thai
they need for their own life careers
and In which they could do the host
work. It mod.'fied old systems in
which all kinds of students were
ground through one uniform mil!.
Yet i? ;,ecls some limitation, or a lot
of students will piek out "soft cour-
ses," a.id try to slip through with the
lean umtjiint of wdrk. L '

The Foreign tirm Hand
Many farmers fn these times niv

forced to depend on farm hands who
can't speak English. It is frequency
difficult to make sui-h men under-
stand directions, and the farmer
may often get irr tatod «^ a resul
of this difficulty. Hut these fellowj
are as a rule witling to work, which
s more than can be Mlid for many
sons of the natives.

Everything possible ought
done in country towns to he!

nonjEngiisb. sneaking werl
'•'urn the language as non a
Me. Many fafTrHics do n nl ml
work, by helping such men i

English. There Ottght („ |„,

for such people, for the qui
warn English, the more thai
help us to run the farm
be! er citiiena they will m«k«.

The following i:; taken from a ra-

dio talk made by the late Dr. Her-
man M. Biggs, Now York S^ate Dc
partment of Health.
"We ara very glad of this oppor-

tunity to tell you someth'n;: about
scarlet fever. Children between two
and five years old, "catch" this dis-

ease most readily—which is true, of
most infectious diseases. The only
good th»'ng about scarlet fever is

that, if you can avoid taking it un-
til you are grown up, your chances
are excelWa* ?! never gettng it,

'tven thiugh- you may be exposed.
"Almost any grandmother can rec-

ognize a typical case of scarlet fev-

er when she sees it—the combination
of sore throat, sudden^fever, a tort-

vue that looks like the outside of i
strawberry the scarlet rash, and th.^r.

later on, the "peeling" when the r,kii>

comes off »n large flakes or "scales.
'

But at times the condition is si dif-

ferent that even the doctor will be
puzzled—there may be nothing to
see except a sore throat. If no doc-
tor is called no one knows that tho
child has scarlet fever until he has
"given it" to others. The othors may
be less fortunate, rind have it in a

severe form. Such unrecoynized cas-

es have been responsible for many
serious epidemic.

"Years ago we were most concern-
ed about persons who were |

:n the
"peeling" stage of the disease. We
know now that it is the discharges
from the nose and throat which con-
tain the germs and that the scales
do not carry the infection nnless the*

sk'n has been soiled with these dis-

charges.

"Those of you who are fathers or
mothers will do well to carry these
points away; if you can protect chil-

dren until they have passed the per
iod of greater danger, they may nev-
er have to have scarlet fever; it is n
dangerous disease on account of its

complications; sore throat is a symp-
tom in several infectious diseases; it

is far petter to call a doctor at once
than to waste time experimenting
w'th home remedies."

THERE'S NO GLORY IN WAR

kzeo. (o. Ga
i

fS^OCf/? & SSEDSMAM
WHOLESALE—"Codington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones ouih 335 and 336 Covington. Kentucky. w

J
Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up

with Rats for Years
"Yesra ifo I jot some rat poison, which nearly

killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rats
unul a friend told me about Rat- Snap. It surely
kills rats, though house pets won't touch it

" Rats
dry up and leave do smell. Prices. J5c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and Eusranteed by

OnJley At, Pettit, D. K. Blythe.

\jT Children >Va#|

causemany cases <~ fcorst- pat ioi.

flatulence, heac'ache. *-ause>a.bad

breath, sleeplessness and emacia-

ii^r^i^i^i^Ki^iM^

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.
tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
IB a ante, old-fnshi^i.r-' r^n.'dvfor
woini«. In use for o\r[ »c\i.nry-

hvc yrai«.

30 cent* a bottlr

•tyour dealer*, or sent r>y mas! on
receipt of price.

E. A S. FREY
Ea*w t Sauli»~. Sn. Detf.ll

Baltimore, Md.

to

[I I'M'

tor

el; I

Ml' they
c.'in

the

'I •' llll' WO I'M' tiling

ii« their «'in

than women

Dr. David Starr Jordon president
nt Stanford University takes a de-
cided stand against the militaryists
who would instruct the students of
the nat'on in the art of war. Dr.
Jordon asserts that "Public opinion
must become as high and as tine as
is most private opinion as to th<*

necessity for perpetual peace. In th?
schools of today is the hope of thv.»

future. Education is the only cer-
tain way out of the present tliiemna.
The present Ktmratlon cintrols thy
immediate future hut little children
Control the lobH future. Both must
he educated and the best line of
education for peace s in the study
of history. War >hould he taught :i-

it is anl not glorified.

Meaning of Han
The word nun Is used In the Near

Bast to ritelcnate „ i(opp|n| place for

traveler!, It arnrvety taken on the
dlKiilly of n hotel, Klnee (lie room* art-

furtilahed wiih nothing more than «,
pullet i" r,.,

ner

"Do Rata Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I pot five caki-s i>i Rat-Sn.in and threw pieces
around feed store, (.lot ,il»>ut hall a ,1 aendead rats
a day for two solid week.-. Suddenly, they rot fewer.
Now we haven't any. Who tnld them about Rat.
Snap." Rats dry up and leave do smell. Three
•ues: 35c, 05c, $t 25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gullev A Pettit. Burlington. Kv.
D. R.'Blythe, Kuilington, Ky.

TH' OLE GROUCH
c | ,

NEP, TVAEM CM„L NAE^-rU'

OLE GR0O6W 1
' BUT \Vu

VUSS A PlG EF I ^vjt ^
BEYTEfc e\-rv-r.Eu ^U^U
•m' bird 'at goes 'ftouuo
>TAHC\U

X

MICE 1' FOLKS PACES
AH' SMEERW A.T 'ErABEWkID

Established 1886.

LET'S GET RID OfIJm

fiOME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our midst. W<
want to get completely rid of him a.

soon as possible) and the best way tc

do it is for all of us so work hard anu

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead
of us.

***g$5

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

%WANTED
Farms all sizes, to exchange for city pn perty :

also cash buyers waiting. We ask 'or no con-

tract. Just mnil a description and price.

LANCASTER BROS.,

Blymyef Buiklinff, Main St. near Fifth

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

I'nke \« mii mint y |i«|ui
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BOONE COUNTY R E C

FLORENCE.
Wrv. ("has. Fulton and mother Mrs

ic^i . Thesdav i" thi

Mr;. Wood Stephens -in, I Mrs .

©wen Bradford i««-n* Monday in the :

city

Harold Bcemoii who - attendine
;

Wtteenburg (•dlwre, aponl Easter a«
j

Jhow-
Jirv. c VV Myer and Mrs I. K '

Tromps'm spent Tooaday in the city,

fjavp>'ng
Vr*. Arch I.mas one afternoon

%w wcik uith Mis. Joe l/tieas of

Brlanper.
j

John Swim spent Monday W*th

Bif sister Mi's. Mollie Slayhnek of

Cincinnati".

Tom Carpenter and wife enter-

tame-.i several ym»'s people. Wedne--
j

«fcsr (>vc7)i..„

I.. F.. ThonipKoa mad*! a huanoss

Sriji tn his brother's near George-

ferarn Monday.
Mi s Mvrtli' Conner spent on*

Florence Theatre!

MARION
DAVIES

-IN-

"WIienKnightlioodwasinFlower"

Nothing so lavishly maninVeiit lias over been offered the public be-

fore. Teeming with action, radiHiit with beauty. The most talked

abuui picture ever made It has smashed theatre attendance records

wh. revcr shown. It has a cast of :iiXX) people and cost $1,500,000.

DON T MISS IT.

arijrftt last week with hei fairer, -Jno.
j (\ M))1 , F riday night and avoid the crowd:; On account of the enormous

cost of th<< pieture we aro compelled to charge
ADULTS 40c, CHILDREN 10c - Including Tax.and wife 3pent

»til M mdaj wth

ORDER PACE ui r

Baby Chicks
S. C. White Leghorn*.

Why Bend olf for your cliicka.

I can furnish you chicks that
will live and grow into real

layers. ^
Chicks — $15.00 per hundred;

Eggs -$6.00 per hundred.

Order direct from this ad or
write for circular which give*
description and prices.

E. 8. STEPHENSON,
Erlanger, Kentucky.

Box It

,i.i v :ii ' el noon
•t »! \\:

t I,

;> k

dry
Sfcel

I,

a?:i

-t

of

II s , . > : (i . > luon!

.
it the Burlington

i
i , night and Fri-

*hi Jessie I.iicas of

Slid family wove I

•i \V Quigley's re

. neat to the black

and wife and < hi

daughter Al'ce Fax

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

April 25&26
Tmsday, HOOT GIBSON in "HOOK AND LADDER"

KEMP'S
BALSAM
DonSt let the children

cfour*

and little niece

of Cincinnati

Mrs. Ed. Svd

with

I wife

hi*

( rai

a. portion
»'-. rare on Mai;---;'

nnfth shon.

Robert Snyder
Snyder anil little

apent Sundaj with Albert Robbi

and family.

Mi*.- .Anna Carlton

HfiY Lee Saye s,

•pent last week will

n«r af Sludby-st.

Rev. ('. ('. Tanner and family,

Petersburg spent Easter

pttrcnts C H. Tanner am
Birf'i'fton p kc.

•'has Fulton and wife and Mr-'.

Stifle Fulton and Mrs. den. Marks-
•ihcTry, attended ch'ircb at Btirlintr-

lm Siir day irj'ht.

3fis.- Kate Adylotee. Mis.- ft

Tslt.i»t: and Mrs. Ohas. Bradford n-

tpwfed the Christian church at Er-
Jkngcr Sunday Dght.

Willis Grant, "and wife, Miss Jen-
*r* Cnsler and Mrs. Mallie Becmon
sp^nt Sunday with L. C Acra and
wife, of Hopeful neighborhood

Br. Lew's A. DeBusk returned '

Sfcf home in Middlesboro after a st.iy

•f several days with his mother Mrs.
3tt«c.if Bryant, of Goodridge Drive.

FBe W. M. W. of the Baptist
*enrch meets with Mrs. FrankL'n
Moose, of Covington Thursday. All

members are requested to be pres-

and pepper shaker u> Boy S.o-

two towels; Marvin Kend'dl

; Gordon Souther two towels;

ind Mrs. Albert Rouse two tow

cl»; Attiila and Mary Blanch Rous,

table cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Artlaa

Fleck two dollars in money.

M

LOVER'S LANE.
Farmers are busy plowing.

Glendora Clements has mumps
School is out and we are not

ry.

I.ennie

>f I o\cr the

Love's family
measles.

sor-

are nearly

There were Several egg roasts on

j

Gunpowder, Sunday.
\V. L. Pressor and daughter Ina.

I
were shopping in the city one day
last week.

Harry, Wilbur and Lucille Crad
dock spent the week-end "'»b ,»k»;v

aunt Daisy Presser.

Arch Rouse and family spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. \V. L.

i
Presser and family.

Mrs. Paul Aylor and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Phillips and family. neglect thise arts bp which in all
, Mr^ Nellie Craddock and daugh- former ages p , c havp raiscd fflm .

ter Alberta spent one day last week :

Jies and maintained homes. It would
with her s.ster, -Daisy Presser. geem like , that by this narrowin(f

Chas. Abdon is breaking a pair of down their sourceg of income wM ,e
mules for Frank Allen and one kick- their exenditures are (increased many

Several from Florence went to He-
iron Friday afternoon wth the spel'.-

irs who were to spell for the hannei.
Hebron won the banner again this

Hear.

Ed. Sydnor and wife, L. E. Thoivp
jmm and wife W. E. Busby and w'fc
and Miss Ethel Marquiss spent Eas
*r Sunday with Albert Lucas ami
family.

Chas. Fulton and wife and mother
Jfrs. SalKe Fulton and Harry Leidy
wife and daughter attended Grace
*. E. church at Newport Sunday af-

ternoon.

We hear that the Easter Sale giv
m kry the ladies of the Florence
Christian church at Martin's
-war a decided success, cleaning over
•thirty dollars.

farl Swim and wife had a* their

'jpests Saturday and Sunday Mrs.
lc*z Skinner and daughter Florida,

wtd Mr. and Mrs. Claud Adams and
»n Pi&ui, and Finrtla Clay Courtney
«*f Cynth'ana.

NATIONAL GARDEN WEEK
The week April ,

J0-^(< is called

'.Nafldnal Garden Week." If you
want to appear; in a distinguished

and patriotic light on that occasion,

you must make a public exhibition of

yourself operating a spade. It will

lame up the muscles of some of the

easy chair folks, but they will ac-

quire considerable renown among
their neighbors.

"God made the first garden, wh :

Ie

Cain made the first city." The man
who wrote that map have had a pre-

judice against town life, but it re-

mains true tjiat contact with the soil

conveys a certa
:n inspiration. Gar-

deners are commonly hopeful peo-
ple, who can got enjoyment out of
their experience evsen if they in-

1

volvc some labor.

Million- of people at -the present
i.tv.c feel that they can devote all i

their time when nQt actually work'ng
on their regul»f jobs, to sports,

amusements and diversions. Whether
|

this thing can be lone or not inde-

finitely is a question.

The practical result is that thev

Mrs. Crandall (Iowa) Tell. How Sho
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last sprinc rats killed all our baby chicks. Wish
I'd known about Ral-Siup before. With just one

luire package we killed swarms of rats. They won't

get this year's hatches. I'll bet." Rat-Saan is guar-

anteed and sells for 35c. o3c. $1.25. *

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley <fc Pet tit, Burlington. Ky.
1). R. Wythe Burlington, Ky.'

Plant-Bed

FERTILIZER
Wc have on hand a supply of

high-grade fertilizer for plant-

beds. Also will be able \o fur-

nish liitfh-yrade fertilizer for

your spring crops at A reasonable

price. Prompt delivery guar-

anteed

ed him a few days ago, hurting hiir

quite badly.

Mr. and Mrs. James Arrasm th
and granddaughter Lilly Mae, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McNeely
entertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Horton, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Neely and daughter Mary Louise.

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. P. J. Allen called on h^r

mother on Thursday of last week.
J. U, Richards of Covington war

doing some work on his farm one
day last week.

of them would get into financial dif-

ficulties.

The people whi cultivate a taste

for gardening are in a position to
subtract a considerable outlay from
their cost of living. Fresh vegetables
and fruits induce them to eat more
of those articles, submitb:ng them to
some extent for more costly foods.
Also they become more healthy,
their improved physical condition en-
ables them to enjoy life better, and it

does not take so manp costly amuse-
ments to keep thel go>

:ng. It looks
like good business and health policy
to run a garden. Hence the Recor-
der shouts vigorously for National
Garden Week.

j

Ed. Slayback and family of Cres
•cent Springs, were guests*of Robcr*

; - BiVP<! .,„_. ..„
Tanner and wfc last Sundap. i

GRAVES LINES UP
The prospect for a fruit crop

ore
vt>rp

.
ero<)fL at th' s timc

>
a11 except

!

FOR TOMATOES
Over 525 acres of tomatoes will

peaches. The peach crop will be be grown in this vicinity this year
ratrer light. i due to the cooperative effort of far-

J. H. Tanner bought some young ' mers through their local leader W.
cattle at the Ctnrtrmati Stock Yards ' G. Barker, cmrnty agent G. C. Routt
last week. The pr ce was a long one and garden specialist John S. Gard-
but they are good ones.

Edward Bushy, who had the mis-
fortune to break one of h's ribs
some time since, has about recover-

Fanay, the accomtd.shed daughte-
j cd and

-

8 on duty agaJn
tS Albert SchyhoM m6 wife of Bur
%ngton pike and ffaMe« Michaels, son

•ff Martin Mchaels and wife of Er-

itinger were married Monday mon
iitg at the Catholic rthurch hetse.

Several attended the promotion
•lercfses Thursday evening at the

Baptist church when Frances Blank-
unbeker, Helen Noble Edna May Pen-
Man Corrine Arnold James Wooster
mad John Lewis Taylor was promot-
ed from the 8th grade to Hi School

Me.\. Cutts delivered the address.

Miss Sadie Burns gave a shower
m hanar'of Mr. and Mrs. Chart e

*jrns (nee Elizabeth Snyder) last

Ifcarsday nigh>, t>v* * tH. ....4 «-eceiv-

raany useful proaents. Following

received: Mr. and Mrs. J P
Brothers granite kittle; Mr. and Mrs.

YiLflhugh Tanner alumnitfpn colan-

dter; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snyder al-

rainium water bucket; Wm. Blaker

aiTee pot; Mr. and Mrs. Hollis al

jrnin u tea pot; Mr. Claud Stephen-

tan kittle; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Car-
penter kittle; Albert Kobbin kittle;

Bd. Burris wash tub; Henry Burrs
wash board; R. F. Snyder silver eake

Unlet ; f'has. Snyder silver bread
May; Miss Irene Aylor pie plate and
fcfcru pounds meal; Edward Eggle ton

OKrviug knife; Robert Vouell broom,
re. Ed. Burns two diahes and a

suit; Miss Sadie Burrfs tea cups nod
Borers, Robt. Barnes tea cups ami

•Bucera; Hazel Burns dinner plate.,

JBr. and Mrs. John li.iim , doniei

pates; Mra. R. F Snyder vegetable

awl and desert itaucor*; Fann u

•utterbuek salad bowl; Alma
cream and Migur; Mimm Bel I

ier two towels; Aliei' Kay Snydei

There will be no grain crop except
oats, of which there is a considerable
acreage. The fall sowing of wheat
and rye was all winter killed.

Mrs, Nell Blankenbeker visited

Miss Emma Welsh who has been in
a hospital for several weeks last
Sunday. Mrs. Blankenbeker reports
her some better. We wish her »

speedy recovery.

In a recent letter from B. N. Tan-
ner of Fayette, Mo. he states that he
hi enjoying the best of health and
is contemplating spending the sum-
mer with his children in Oklahoma
and Texas.

NORTH BEND
Clifford Hensley of Petersburg,

spent the past week with his brotht r

Ernest Hensley.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Hensley has been on the sictc

list the past few days.
Messrs. Harry Muntz and Stanley

Parson motored to town to see their
best girls Sunday night.

Farmers of this neighborhood
were glad to see the rain Thursday
morning, as it helped their plant
hells.

('hns Bowman and family had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Al Me-
Murray and daughter Alberta and
M Sadie Bowman.
Mr and Mrs. Sain Harms ami

family entertained with an K
duller Sunday Mrs. .lake l'|, ,-k nnd
children, Mr and lira John Me
Murray and children, wm Bowman
and Valentin) I

ner of the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture. The tobacco acreage is be-
ing turned over to tomatoes in line

\* th diversification of cash crops,
and it is estimated that from $25,-

000 to $30,000 new money will come
into the country this year.

The tomatoes are being contracted
for by the Heinz Canning Company
of Henderson which has been ob-
taining a large part of the acreage
from Indiana.

"The yield which may be expect-
ed from tomatoes will vary from four
to ten tons per acre," says Mr. Gard-
ner regarding the prospects in this

region. "And at the contract price of
$14 a ton is reasonable to anticipate

a profit of at least $50 per acr*
above all expenses. The tomatoes
must be red, ripe and sound for
making catsup aad <mnA yields may
be expected in this vicinity."

LT.CLORE&SON,
Burlington, Ky.

Agents for

Jarecki and Armour Brand

Fertilizers.

CALL ON ME FOR YOUR

Groceries, Soft Brinks,

Fencing, Hardware
You will find my
Prices the Lowest.

J. H. SLEET,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

"I Got Re«l Mad whan I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna,

N.J.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

RAISE STRONG, BIG, HEALTHY

CHICKS
FEED THEM

Globe or Conkevs
BUTTERMILK STARTIN8 FOOD

PACKED IN

S Pound, 10 Pound, 25 Pound and 100 Pound Bags

Wi- handle everything for chicks and chickens—Baby Chick

Qrit, Baby Chick Oyatet Slu-11, Baby Chick Scratch

Feed, Baby Chick Charcoal, Baby Chick Growing,

Mush, Feeders, Fountains, Leg Bands, Punches,

White Diarrhea Tablets. Brooders, TherUQomotors, Incubators.

Write for Conkey't Poultry Book It's Free

Phone or Write for Price.-.

WE ARE AtiKNTS FOR

HORSE SHOE BRAND FERTILIZERS
We Can Furnish Your Needs

16 Per Cent Acid Phosphate, Challenge Corn (irower. Tobacco and
Truck, Nitrate of Soda, Tobacco Grower, Etc

Write Cb for Brices.

HAVE YOU TRIED

OUR OEM WINTER FLOUR
2 98-Lb Cotton Bags $6.00
Delivered to Your Station Freight Paid

Northern Kentucky's f ^Te^o^mTn
5

jteAHilldistoser7.'
iir

j
— It Pay* —«• i,|| i ,mt umoor «r*»»— ^ovr* lass/ma

^^—^lllfffljrr^

.". ;.,.C 3T-2oW7«STC0V.K^
L**aor Oevr — Socr* toss -/eta

I OtoUn SauJBHOk
Wholesale.!* tint

(iilLiOi

ft

ft

3
ft

i

^",^,^^^«•«^^-

™

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

_ GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

|
is

i

m

Because of the embargo on Eas
tern shipments of California lambs
and the continuation of the very
unfavorable conditions during March
in Kentucky and Tennessee the mar-
ket supply of early spring lambs be-
fore June 1 will be very much smal-
ler than usual according to a report

made by thcUnited States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. These three
states furnish most of the sp^nsr
lambs marketed before June 1.

While the indications are that the
market supply of sheep and lambs
during April and May will be the
smallest n Home years, with pad
stock making up an unusual percent
ago of the total, the market supply
in June and .Inly may e somewhat
larger than that Of last year because
of the delayed movement from the
earlier areas, the large early crop in

the NorthwcMt and the indicated in-

crassed production in ths Corn Melt.

"When I wtnt into our barn *nd found my best

setter dead I go* real mad. One package of Rat-

Snap killed six big rats. Poultry raiSrrs should use

Rat-Snap." Comes in cake*, no mixing. No smell

from dead rats. Three sizes. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1 .25,

Sold and guaranteed hy

D. R. Rlythe. B trlington, Ky.
Gulley A Pettltt, Burlington, Kv

HAL McGREGOH
Record (2) 2:2«]

Will make the 1924 seaaon at W. R.

Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in

foal, money due when fact la known
or mare is parted with.

* paniORHB :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26| is by Hal
Dillard 2:04|. 1st dam, by Wi lister

2:l"i; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:12$; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:26,.

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown
Ha" 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; also the aire of Star Pointer
1 :50}. the first horae to boat 2:00.

Care will be tak«n to prevent ac-
cidents hut I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
JR. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-

noons, then at my stable near Lima-
burg. Ky.

Description aoad Pedigree:

Oalypao is a beautiful jet black
16} hand* high, weight* 18*0 pounds,
with broad, flat bone, flue style and
action. Kxperlenced judges have
pronounced him to be one of the best
draft horses in »ho country. He was
foaled A prll fi. 1910, sired hy Ballan
ricr 84908 (69192); he by Dmnfor H12H8

(45296), dam Rosette 50809.

Will serve inries at $Hi to insure a

live colt, money due Whan colt Is

foaled or msre parted with. A lien

will be retained on all colts until fee

Is paid. Oar* taken to prevent ac-

oidsntl, but will not Ite responsible*

should any oocur.
»• A. OLAHH,

Owner and Manager,
It. I). Florence, Ky.

*MrjmJKMMMMMmAM*AMAtMA*

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

RICHARD BARTHELMESS IN

"S O INI IM Y"
COMEDY-"STEP FORWARD"

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

S

ILk.

War Tax Included

>Aaai^J.>«a'>'AA.«aAaA^iAAa.kJiAakli

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
eee*
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AH obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, must be
P>id for at 5 cent* par line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching cervices on the
Pint and Third bundays in
oath at 11:00 a. m.

at

Methodist Epiteopal Church.
REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Pa.tor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 s. ro.

Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Spworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miaa Mamie Robinson, Prescient i

Prayer meeting Wedneaday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone
REV.

Hopeful
Hopeful
Hebron
Hebron
Hebron

fag
All in

vices.

Co. Lutheran Pastorate
GEO. A. ROYER. Pa.tor.

Sunday April 27th.

9:30 a. m., Sunday School:
10:30 a. m., Regular Service
1.30 p. nx, Sunday School.
2:30 p. m., Preaching
3:30 p. m., Teacher Train-

s'

vited cordially to these ser-

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pactor.

Sunday, April, 27th. 1923.

Preaching morning and evening.
Sunday school. B. Y. P. U.
Saturday 2 p. m. business in<>i>tlug

Circuit Court.
Thursday the cases of The Citi-

zens National Hank of Covington
against fi$Q. & -.'-.-., .». 5. Johnson,
Jno. C. Bedinger and Jno. I,. Reeves
was on trial before a jury lomopsed
of Hiram Stephens, Edgar Aylor, TL
S. Wilson, Allen Goodrfdge J. B.
Rouse, A. J. Ogden, L. C. Weawr,
Ruf all F*nn N. A. Franks L P. Wii-
llekJ and Perry Bruce. The plaintiff
war represented by Attorneys Chas.
A. J. Walk.r and O. M. Rogers, the
defendants by Jno. L. Vest and R.
edC. Simmons. The defendants ex-
ecuted their notes to the Frismuth
Bros., Toacco Co., for stock in thai
company. Payment was resisted be-
cause the defendants claimed the
notes had been obtained by fraud,
that at the time of the erecuting of
the notes the Frismuth Bros., Com-
pany was insolvent. A receiver was
appointed for that company a short
tfme after their execution. The notes
were assigned to the bank as collat-
eral security and their contention
was that any fraud in the execution
of the notes was not known to the
Citizens Nat'onal Bank. The jury
returned a verdict that the defend-
ants were liable and should pay their
notes.

The case of Helen HempfHng v.>

C. B. Parrott, which was an act ;on
for damages arising from an auto-
mobile collision on the D'xie High-
way, just east of Florence. After
the jury had been selected the par-
ties settled the case, the defendant
C. B. Parrett paid the plaintiff $1250
and the costs. The defendant resides
in Knox county and he was repres-
ented by Attorneys Golden, O'Neal
and Tolin, and the plafntiff by Wil
Hams and Rogers.

The case of Phillips and Childress
aganst M. C. Brock was called for
trial Saturday and completed Mon
day. The plaintiff complained that
the defendant did not comply with
his rental contract for a farm near
Verona. The plaintiffs were repres-
ented by Attorney Jno. L. Vest and
defendant by Attorney D. E. Castle-
man. The jury returned a verdict of
$267.50 for plaintiff.

FOR SALE ETC

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-room frame house on
new street well located, has electric
lights, large cistern and good big lot
50x150. Nice garden spot. Price
$3,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E, FOSTER * SON,
Covington, Ky.

No. .3 Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.

BOO Sf C O O J T 1 RECORDER

WANTED—7200 Salespeople now
MAKING BIG MONEY selling Wa*.-
kaic national!-- advertised household
products. YOU CAN TOO. Estab-
lished 1868. Resources $15,000,000.
Branches all over U. S. and Canadn
Rare CHANCE JUST NOW for City
Sales dealers, men or women, full or
part time, in city of Burlington and
elsewhere. Write today for our prac-
tical, sure MONEY-MAKING PLAN.
J. H. Watkins Co., Dept., 98, Mem
phis Tenn.
t ——

Better Hutched Day *01d Chick-.
From high egg production flocks
100 per cent, live delivery guaran-
teed. We pay the parcel post cha.;

ges. CataloK and bulletin on how to
raise poultry for bigger profits sent
free. Write today. Address The Co-
operative Breeding and Hatching
Co., Box N, Tiro, Ohio.

Wanted—To buy a horse, on?
about six or seven years old, well
broke for laly or children. Will pay
cash or trade a number one fresh
cow. Mrs. R. J. Akin, R D 1, Bur
lington Ky.
o20apr—4tpd

RUNABOUT

Personal Mentions.

R. M. Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, was
attending corut Monday.

Rev. Geo. A. Royer, of Florence,
was a bus.ne.ss visitor to Burlington
Monday.

Mesdames Bert Gaines and Harold
Gaines were shopping in Covington
last Friday.

Webb McGlasson of the Hebron
neighborhood was a business visitor
to Burlington Monday.

Maude Tate, of Point Pleasant
neighborhood, was a business visitor
ti Burlington, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Weaver enter-
tained Revs. Gillespie and Campbe'l
at supper last Friday evening.

Mrs. Anna Gaines, of the Idlewild
eighborhood, was the week-en J
guest of Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

> Mrs. M. G. Martfn, of Florence,
was the guest of Burlington friends,
and relatives one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hart, of Cin-
cinnati were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. R. Porter, several days last
week.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cinoin-
aati, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Webster, of near Sherman,
Grant county is the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. E. S. Ryle, at the
Boone House,

Joseph Fisher, one of the hustling
fanners and citizens of the Verona
neighborhood, attended circuit court
laat Saturday.

W. R. Rogers and sisters Misses
Sailie and Elizabeth, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Judge Sidney
Gaines and wife at Walton.

Mrs. Emma Brown and son,, Wal-
ter, Kirtley Cropper and Jerry Fow-
ler and wife, spent Satuday night

,• aid Sunday with home folks.

Rev. R. H. Carter, who is attem*-
iag school at Lexington, was fa Bur-
lington a, shor* «•"» ««r yrday even-
ing, enroute to his home at Peters-
burg.

Bert Smith, who is employed in
" )* postofflce at Newport, was tfsit-

iag his sisters Mesdames Irvin Rue
aad Grant Williamson, last Saturday
*ght and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hickman en-
tertained last Sunday their daugh-
ters, Mrs. Fryman and children, of
Qrnthiana, Mrs. Stuart and children
ee? Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Shepherd and children, of Bullitts
rflie neighborhood.

The largest array of legal lights
that has been in the bar at Circuit
Court for severl years was present
last Thursday in the case of the Ck
lzens National Bank of Covington,
against J. C. Gordon, J. C. Bedinger
A. R. Johnson and J. L. Reeves.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tunning and Benj.
Jones, Jr., were convicted of violat-
ing the liquor laws and were not
present when the case was called for
trial, but Sheriff Hume and DeputyUu had them in jail shortly after
their conviction.

The attendance M court last week
was small each day, as the weather
was propitious for farm work, and
this had been so long delayed that
the farmer remained at home to
take advantage of the good weather

B. D. Rice was found guilty of a
contempt of court because he vio-
lated the conditions of his bond-
left the county and state, for which
a jury fixed his punishment at a fine
of $150.

After being in session four days
the grand jury adjourned last Friday
evening—they returned 21 indict-
ments, mostly for violation of the
prohibition laws.

Each day the jurors lost no time
in getting home after they were ex-
cused from dtttp—too busy to be loa-
ing on the job.

Attorneys M. C. Swinford and
Chester Jewett, of Cynthiana, were
attending to business incourt last
Thursday.

Only equitable cases were disposed
of Wednesday by Judge Gaines.

HATCHING EGGS
Single Comb W. Leghorn

Flock No. 1 $5.00 per 103
Flock No. 2 $4.00 per 100

Special Pen Headed by $50 Hol-
lywood Male Dam's record, of sire
316 eggs $7.50 per 15 egg.*
Hens and early hatched pullets

$2.00 each. Cocerels $5.00 each.
Terms on large orders.
M. B. Turkey Eggs $6.50 to $8.00

!"*»• 12 eggs.

AYLOR'S POULTRY FARM
Telephone 365.
We are now Ffving in Burlington.

17apr—tf

For Sale—300 bushels corn on th-
McKay farm :n East Bend. R. H.
Herrington Grunt Ky. Phone Rabbit
Hash. o24apr—2t

For Sale—Lot Bull Moose seod
potatoes. Wallace Rice, Idlewild, Ky.

o24apr—2t

For Sale—Fresh cow. W. Lee
Cropper, near Idlewild.

It—pd
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The Lowest Priced
Two-Passenger Car

The Ford Runabout is the most economical car for personal
transportation known.

Priced lower than any other motor car, its maintenance and
running expenses are in keeping w»th its present low cost.

To salesmen and others who average a high daily mileage in
business, the Runabout has a special appeal both for its
operating economy and its convenience in making city and
suburban calls.

O Detroit. Michigan &
C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence. Ky.

S. C. HICK, Union, Ky.

FN-66 CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

Notice To Painters i KKyouRTE^Ygagc ^^iff5joas i ability:^;

The undersiged will receive
j Jq

sealed bids for painting the met-.O
al on the Court house and tbei|j
Jail. The metal is to have ap- ! O
plied a good metallic first coat,

J )q(
followhed by lead anU oil. The

\ O
Jail is to have 3 coats of lead and '

jq/
oil. Bids must be in my office 1

by noon May bth 1924.

M. E. Rogers, C. B. C F. C.
,,

Have « St ! Order your fly screens
doors and windows from CONNER
& KRAUS. To order to measure and
•o you will hare • fit! Address Flor
ence Ky. Phones—Consolidated Bur-
lington 268 and Farmers Mutual
Line No. 6.

Let me figure with you on your
wall board, roofing builders hard
ware and paint. Bring in your spec-
ifications. Hope Conner Florence
Ky.

For Sale—Two fresh Jersey cows
with second calf. Two sows with 8
pigs each. J. Stanley Utz Uriioh7K>.

For Sale—M. B. Turkey eggs $(j
a dozen. .1. Stanley Utz, Unon
Ky.

It—pd

Asbury-Burton.
A very beautiful home wedding

was solemnized at the home of Mrs
Laura Norman Asbury, on the Bur-
lington and Petersburg pike on Sat-
urday afternoon April 19th, when
Miss Maud N. Asbury was united in
marriage to Mr. John H. Burton, of
Cincinnati Ohio. The ceremony wa.s
performed »'n a most impressive man-
ner by the bride's uncle, Rev. Wm.
Spears. The yellow and white color
schemes was effectively carried out
with Daffodils, Jouquils Jasmine and
other spring blossoms. The bride was
very becomingly attired in tan trav-
eling suit, wr.'le the groom wore Un-
conventional black business suit.
The immediate relatives and a few
intimate friends were* x.„ *««sGI at
the weddng. An elegant buffet
luncheon was served immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony after which
the bride and groom took their de-
parture amid the usual shower «f rice
and old shoes.

For Sale—Barred Rock eggs $1.50
a setting $2.60 for two setting;:
Pure bred Barred Rock baby chicks
16c each. Will be ready the 7th of
May. Mrs. J. Stanley Utz, Union Ky.

Lost—Auto Jack in front of post-
office. Elijah Stephens.

For Sale—Barred Rock eggs fov
hatching $2.00 per 15 from pens;
$1.00 per 15 from flock; $6.00 per
hundred. Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Burling-
ton Ky. Consolidated phone.

o30apr—2t

NOTICE
We have taken out license on our

|
registered Guernsey bull and wil!

|

permit him to serve at $2.00
Aylor Brothers Hebron Ky.

omaylS—pd

RICHWOOD.
Farmers are loo busy now ever;

to get sick.

Mrs. Maud Dean is visiting Mi.
and Mrs. J J. Cleek.
A Mr. Finnell of Erlanger, ha*

moved on the Talaferro farm.
Water Grufebs has a four ton rick

of Timothy hay—extra good for sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hearne of
Erlanger, were Easter guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Tewell.

Mrs. Jennie Power* of Florence is

the guest of Mrs. Carey Carpenter
and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glacken and
Mrs. Cora D. Stephens spent Eas-
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Car-
penter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpin and
little Catherine May of Nichoson,
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Grubbs.

Foxes have been making- whole
sale raids on Mrs. Wm . SmithV
chickens. Carrying many of them
away in the day time.

Mr. and Theo. Carpenter had is

Easter guests i/Lr. and Mrs. Earl Civ
penter and daughter Mary Evelyn
and Mrs. Sue Watson of Covington;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woodward of
Devon; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steph-I
ens of Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Eld

.

ridge Carpenter and John Carpenter'
of Richwood. I

ACCOUNTS of CHILDREN
Kv. ry child should have a bank account'. The child who
receives an early training in saving small amounts will ac-

quire a habit that will be invaluable in later yearn-,

The responsibility for- Martin^ tic ch i ld rrp-frtr t*ms rm

those who love the child best.

We offer the opportunity. Children's account*

are welcome at this bank.

4 Per Cent and thr T",,,.. p.y «n Time . n~n«»>ts.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000 00

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. R-ENAKER. Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, As»t Cashier. L. C Bfcmon. As»t. Cashier.

F. H. Rouse and wife after a
month's visit with realtlves at Bryan,
IVxas, returned home on Wednesday
•I last week. During their absence
•ley visited many of the primfpnl
•Atics in that State, and are very
much pleased with Texas. They both
mok well mid have gained consider
aWy In weight.

Ntw Comers.

d
B
i
>r

!!r
_0n Tue8<1ay. April 14th, to

Prof. E. S. Ryle and wife a son.

Bom—To L. R. McNeely and wife
Saturday morning, April 26th, a 7 v,

pound boy. Lee is wearing a smile
that won't rub off.

Born—On the 4th inst., to Uslie
McMullen and wife, a son—LrslV
J"-

- Of the five children born to
Mr. and Mra. McMullen, this is their
first boy.

The new* reached here from L*>x-
ington laat week, that a daughter
hn.l been born to Edgar C Riley and
wife.

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull
18 months old. Oxford Majesty and
Fountain Polly breeding out of fifty
pound cow. E. Y. Randall Burlington
Ky. R. D. 1 2t—pd

For Sale—Three year old mule
and 8-year old horse. Kirtley Mr-
Wcthy Petersburg Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Burnette Organ in good
condition, new 2-burner oil stove
with oven a an's riding jacket. Mrs.
Gertrude Aylor Walton Ky. Care of
Ernest Hartman. n

For Sale—Largv Norman mare 10
ye«.ra old, gentle and good worker
Maude Tate Erlanger Ky. K. 1). f,

""* * odOapr Stpd

For Sale Ford Coupe I <lL":i mo-
del cord tires decker tearing wheel
and other extries, motor m A 1 con
dition $400 if *>|,J „, oru ... VVr|(i,

Ernest Wvbattv Kllixton Ky.

oapr— S»t

Commencement program of Pet-
ersburg High School Petersburg Ky.

Class Pay Friday, April l? ."> t h S p.
m. Christian Church.

Baccalaureate Sermon Aprif 27th
7 p. m., Christian Church bv Rev. \\

.

W Adams.
Class Day Play Thursday Mav 1st

'

Petersburg Hall 8 p. m.
Commencement Friday May 2nd, I

Petersburg Hall S p. m.
Address by Hon. Ellsworth Ke g.

enstein.

The Mother's Club of Tay-
lorsport will give a Social and
Surprise Program at the school
house, Saturday night, April 26.
Everybody invited.

Pink Sunrise and Sunset
The season that sunrise and sunset

are pink Is b*Ca«M the light. Instead
of coining Straight down through u
belt of air, atrlk.-s the air on a slant,
traveling through more air. purtlmlnr
•y close to the earth As u rseuli it

neets niaiij more speeke ef dust.
miioke umi other Impurities in the air

tl ill".. 1 1., .lelleel umi refleet the
raja mi. I muse Hie ttiulticotored

After a lapse of over a year Navy
Recruiting has been established in

the State of Kentucky. The main of-

fice has been established in Louis-

ville with sub-stations in Lotngtor-.
Frankfort, Bowling Green Oweiu-
boro and Paducah. There are at pres-

ent 402 more men in the Navy than
the authorized strength of 86,000,
but it is not desired to close the
doors of opportunity to deserving
men. Exceptional ofiers are being
made.
The boys of today are the men of

tomorrow—the greatest asset of any
community or country'- Most of the
anniversaries in honor . of heroes,
mother, forefathers and others are
sentimental occasions for looking
backward but when it comes to cele-

brating days or weeks for boys we
are looking forward, and Eastward
at that. We see grandeur and peace
in the setting sun, but vigor and
hope in the rising sun.

Boys are boys, always have been
and always will be the buds of hu-
man nature. J*lucb» b«»« h...»rk said
about the relative influences of he-
redity and environments in rearing
hoys to manhood. Both have much
to do with their development but the
question of environment is the one
for which the parents are responsi-
ble and :n which tbey are supreme-
ly interested.

The U. S. Navy reahzes more than
any concern the fundamental princi
pies of character. In the State of
Kentuuky only eight men are accept-
ed each week. Young men who can
furnish excellent references and up-
on them the NAVY concentrates
with its war t/nie abilities in build-
ing the body, the mind and the soul.
We, of an inland State only jud^e
by hersny, so some of us are uatur
"U.v prejudiced, to see this vast or-
ganitation of men or to tfeej thj
finished product, all doubt* urv u
moved.

The shade trees aruuud the court
huuM- have own topped, which « ill

ip-fat protection to the buildup

Louisville, Ky.—The crusade t»
earry the message of health into the
school room, will 1« pushed during
the meeting o; the Kentucky Edu-
cational Assooation in Louisville
April 24 to 26. Miss Adelbert Thomas
director of Child Health Education
of the State Board of Health has an-
nounced that permission had beea
obtained for use ef the entire base-
ment of the Louisville Free Public
Library for a health exhibit for the
visftfng teachers.

Normal school students will be on
duty from 9 o'clock in the morning
until 8 o'clock each evening during
the convention to explain the exhib-
its which include posters, correla-
tion studies, books bulletins and de-
vices designel to make the subject of
health education more attractive and
entertaining for the children

Miss Thomas explained that the
visiting teacher* will be shown how
playlets help to keep up the interest
of the children lor health work and
also that the device* to be displayed
include many games that are based
on sr.Ting healthful and entertaining
''xcrvtse.

Catf of the teeth and their rela-
tion to health wiM be stressed as will
the need of drinking more milk and
ebuimaUutr Coffee, tea, and other
atimakials from the child's dairy
luena.

Modem Woodmen.

The suembers en* Patriarch Camp
have organi/.ed a ba*v ball club for
this season and are in the League
with Be lie view, Mehron, and Petera-

|

boyrg. This club visffl be compost! en-
;

tirely of Woodmen. New uniforms
;aisd ttpipsafOt n*ve tnvn ordered.

|

Shvtto) I'etiit mim) litibt. I ti *er«
i iv en the rcond degree la i Tur*-
iiwv n*xbt

The trump elsMestt would Letter
-ic»««M (or tiw BssatJeas whore bu»«-
i>e«c is nut (roo*l, ,%i the chances ef
I etting Mj l„ M oik uM< I
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BURLEY PRICES TO SUFFER

IF CROP IF INCREASED.

U»lr»i Farmrn Decide to Readjust

Intended Planting* Rt.-orted,

Jrunrii »ay», Return* Are

Certain j'o Be Much

Lower.

Lexington, Ky.— That Burlcy to-
bacco prices for 1924 arc certain to

suffer a slump even from the lower

prices paid to growers for the 1923

crop, if the report of intended plant-

ings by farmers given out by ^thc

Unitea States Department of Agri-

culture i-- lcrne out by dc%'elopments

Was the assertion made today by ,

B. Jesness chief of the section of
_. .v,.„ f fu„ pKntucky Agricul-

tural Expei^ent Station. Quoting

from the report of the national de-

partment on intended plantings, Mr.

Jesness says:

"There is an apparent intention t.)

increase slightly the Burley acreage

to e grown in 1 i»
2 -i . Burley prices are

considerably less now than they wen*

m t922 (for the tS23 crop) hut

higher than for any other type grown

in Kentucky and Tennessee . The de-

mand for this type in the manufac-

ture of cigarettes and smoking mix-

tures has made it one of the leaders

and Hurley territory, therefore, is

encroaching steadily upon that in

which the Green River and dark

types are grown. It already has tak-

en the place of much of the terr-

tory in Ohio formerly devoted to the

export type and the intended increas-

es in tobacco acreage reported from
Indiana and Missouri and apparently

•in Burley territory-

"While the federal department's

information regarding planting" in-

tentions was gathered earlier 5n the

season, and omse readjustments

since may have been decided upon
by the farmers, the report points to

an over production, and therefore is

worthy of the careful consideration

of all growers of Burley tobacco.

"It is true that the production of

cigarettes has increased, but infor-

mation relative to production and
stocks on hanc^ /hows that the growl-

ing of Burley tobacco has been ex-

panded more rapidly thart consump-
tion of the manufactued products.

In view of this situation, it would
appear auvisa r j

for Burley growers
te revise their' planting intentions'

for this season^ in order that their

tarket may not be over-burdened
with an unwieldy supply. Any at-

tempt to force on a market a much
larger supply than it wants is bound
te have a disatrous effect on prices."

Mr. R. C. Conner, a forer resident

of Ihis county, now resid'ng in Jas-

per, Alabama', writes the Recordei

in par, as follows:

Jasper, Ala., Afnil U 1924.

Editor Recorder:

Oscar "W. Unoerwood, who mi--

represents Alabama in t^*? U. S. Sen-

ate, s an aspirant for the presi-

dency. He can not possibly get the

required two thirds of the delegation

instructed for him prior to the con-

vention, bet, the danger vs, he may
prevent any one else from getting it

and so force his own nomination a*

a compromise.
Underwood is a native of Ken-

,

tucky and a citizen of Alaama, and
may appear to be an ideal southern

candidate. He is, however, entirely

acceptable to Tammany, and a real

southern Democrat never is. Watch
I\ew Cork tern to Underwood when
they sec they can not nominate their

own man.
The people of Kentucky are entit-

led to know the truth about the il-

legal primary that made Underwood
nominally Alabam's choice for presi-

dent.

Mr. Conner goes into detail n re-

gard to the primary.

The Democratic party must throw
olf the leadership of such men is

UnderwoOd or become the minority
in the south. I do not mca tnhat we
are likely to turn to the Republicai
party for relief, but we might form
a new party. If Underwood is the

nominee, he U liable to lose Ala-

bama in the general election. Many
Democrats who never voted anyth'ng
but a staight ticket declare they will

never support him.

Surely Kentucky Democrats do not
want a man of the Underwood type
for president. A man who would con-
sent to having so much power invest

ed in hfm in the matter of securing
the nomination, would be a danger-
ous man in the president's office.

Kentuckians can and should do all

they can to prevent his nomination.
Think and act.

Investigate this matter and see if

I have not told you the truth. Under-
wool suppoters may say I have mis-

represented so- * things, but they
can not deny about the elect'on law
they hal passed.

Short Wave Sets

Produce Results

HIGHWAY SAFETY
Secretary Hoover has called a

conference of representatives of
eigrht associations connected with au-

teiobile, insurance, and other busi-

ness interests, to see if something
oast not be done on a nat'on wide
seale to reduce the number the high-

accidents.

The accidents that are occuring
en the highways daily constitdte a
national disgrace, and they make the
oae of the public streets increasing-

ly unsafe. It is a matter however,
that must be controlled largely bp lo-

cal authorities.

The public would not tolerate 't if

a great number of irresponsible and :

reckless people were allowed to op-
erate railroad locomotives. But hun-
dreds of thousands of such people
are turned loose on the highway
Strict examination of applicants for
automobile licenses reduces the num-
ber of daredevils somewhat, but the
most reckless driver may be able to
show excellent skill when his driving I

abilities are being tested. What is !

needed is such strict enforcement
|

that speelers will be removed from
J

the roads for periods sufficient to
|

cultivate their caution.

Keep Our Streets Clean

No matter how much money may
be spent to improve the streets and
walks of a town, it won't count for
much unless the people co-operate.
There are many folks, who when
they buy a bag or paper box of fruit
or candy, will throw the same away
in the street when the eatables are
disposed of. So a town that has had
a thorough cleaning in a week or
two looks just as disorderly as ever.

People should no more throw su<),

stuff away n the streets than they
would in the parlors of their own
homes. It would be a vne tiling if

•nly the people who throw this lit-

ter around could be made to go
around afterward and pick it up,

HOME WATER SUPPLIES
A recent investigation Of '•>,"< •>'

farm wells in Illinois showed th. t

44 per cent of these water BUpplie-
were impure. Country life (fives ev-
eryone a superior chance for heaTtli

and .avoidance of diseases. Hut to
realize these chances, the peopl
must co-operate to a certain extent
and take steps to see that their wat'
•upplic are protected from pollu-

tion.

A stream of poison runnfng into

a well is likely to offset all the

flat is done by the fresh air and
wholesome food and outdoor wok
ef country life,

r.

Claimed the lad'ee i hould remove
r hats, in church hut n<> move to

e it beg«ti I lay has
ii reported i' iiui liMfhui

The automobile tourists will

f» oat to drink in the beauty
rwintry scenes, but the

e% drink in much else.

oil

..I

UNDERWOOD'S HEADQUARTERS
OPENED IN LOUISVILLE
THIS WEEK.

Chaotic conditions throughout th?
world make the coming Prec: Aential

elect :on one of unparallel import-
ance, both nationally and interna-
tionally and afford a rare opportun-
ity to the Democratic party to which
the people are looking for construc-
tive relief and dependable leader-

ship.

Kentucky has a native son—Hon.
Oscar W. Underwood, now a citizen

of Alabama, whose thirty years of
public service have admirably equip-
ped him for the exalted position of
President of the United States.

Educated at the University of Vir-

ginia (founded by Thomas Jefferson)

a man of proven character, admitted
courage and poise, he wjll bring t y

the discharge of the duties of the .

office, if eleted to it, that breadth of
vi ;osn, that inflexible determination
not to yeld principle to political ex-

'

pediency and that accurate grasp of
world affairs, so necessary, in a con-
stitutional form of government.

At the request of Senator Under-
wood, who was my colleague mate
and club mate at the University of
Virginia I welcome the opportunity
and respcnsibiliry of formally open-
ing headquarters for the purpose of

\

advanc'ng his candidacy for the nom- ;

ination for J resident of the United
j

States, and securing for him the n-

strutted delegation of his nitise
state.

Headquarters hnvc been opened at

!

the Seclbach Jlctcl. Louisville. Ky.
A c :mplete I'dviscry committee < f

the Underwood is ganization will be
|

announced as soon ns completed
In the meantime all persons thru-

out the state, who wish to further
the candidacy of Kentucky's abe and
distinguished son for this high office

are requested to organize themselves
into Underwood Clubs in their re-
spective counties, and to report pro-
gress to headquarters.

W. O. DAVIS,
State Chairman Underwood Organiz-
ation.

Remember—Once a Kentuckian
alwayi a Kentuckian.

—Political Advertisement.

FIFTY COUNTIES IN
L. & N PRIZE CONTEST

Lexington, Ky.—Judging teams
from over fifct*«(Wj-* : * Kentucky
are beginning work in preparation
for the county contests which will
lelect our boys and girls from each
county to receive the prize trips to
the state fair in Louisville this year
being given by the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad. The four junior.,
Who will receive the trtps will he the
beet four judges of their respective
counties and will compete in the
Boys and Girls Livestock Judging
Contests at the State Fair.
Twenty two counties from the

itate succeeded in sending judging
teams last year but the railroad has
this year made h possible for a much
larger number of counties to enter.
in addition to those on the L, & N.
Railroad, teams from other counties
will enter the contest which will
make exceptionally keen competi-
tion for the prises offered by the
State Fair

i he man who g«-ts mired in the
country roads at thih Ums of year
hould he touched up then end there

ifn a highway appropriation
petition

Extreme Simplicity and Se-

le-**~ ;»3hAre ^z - iure*

Worth While.

Most every operator is Interested In

the other fellow's receiver it he gets
good distance with It and for that rea-
son a description of the tuner at 8YO
Is given.

The following is a description of the
set used by 3YO (Lafayette college) In

tuning in four European stations with-

in two hours in one evening during the
recent trans Atlantic tests. These four
stations were located in three different

European countries, SAB and 8BF of
France, PA9 of Netherlands and 2SZ
of London.

An antenna 250 feet long was used.

For that reason It was thought better

results could be obtained if the aperi-

odic system were used. To do this two
turns were wrapped around the grid

coll of ten turns. The stator was 3%
Inches in diameter. Tbi« gave good

coupling and eliminated tuning the

antenna circuit. Various numbers of

turns were tried in the grid coll I/-1

until ten was decided upon. The con-

denser across this coil, C-l, was a

.tXXVi mf. with a vernier attachment.

The tickler coil, L-8, was made of 30

turns n'. 3SM41 wire on the rotor of the

variocoupler, which was L'Va inches In

diameter. When arranged as de-

scribed, and the tickler L-3 adjusted

so that oscillation would barely take

place, the ra*hge of the tuner was from

05 meters to 220 meters as carefully

checked by a laboratory oscillator and

wave meter which was at band.

Its beauty lies in Its extreme sim-

plicity and selectivity. It has no taps,

and so does away with dead end losses.

For amateur work the operators at

3YO believe it is unexcelled. The opera-

tor has complete control without tak-

ing his hands off the two dials. An-

other feature is the elimination of the

filament rheostat. A fixed resistance

of SO ohms Is introduced for the UV-199

tube. The only dials or posts that

need come out on the panel are those

for L-3 and C-l, a 'phone Jack, and

antenna and ground posts. In fact, the

ground may be left off, results being

practically the same. The batteries

may be connected through the rear of

Ti S3 -r y
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I FORD BATTERIES ft

*

$15.50"
Guaranteed One Year.

y Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

* ful values for your money in all size naileries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER. KENTUCKY
Phone ErI. 70-L

K^aC»KX5^X2K2tKXSCSXgXS&S«

C. Scott Chambers
^t

* WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Ur *

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

*
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the set. Everything Is mounted on

the panel, so that the entire affair may
be removed and the set repaired If

necessary.

If the builder does not care to listen

to 100 meter stuff and wishes to In-

crease his wave length range, he may
make the grid coll 18 turns Instead of

10. Everything else should remain the

same. The range will then be from

about 176 to 800 meters.

There may be one spot where the

set will not oscillate—It Is at the

fundamental of the antenna, showing

that energy is being taken from the

grid circuit at that wave, leaving not

energy enough to make it oscillate free-

ly. This may be remedied by one of

two ways, either remove the ground

connection or place a coll of ten to

twenty turns in series with the anten-

na. This will change its natural wave
length, and Hip outfit will Immediately

oscillate freely ugaln.—New York

Herald.
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SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON& ESSEXiMODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Vivacious Sports Coat
in Large, Soft Plaid

Simple Switch Knob
Any Novice Can Malty

Those aTTTeTH radio fans who take

pride in making as much of their own
apparatus as possible can make a

very neat looking, serviceable switch

knob to go with the homemade sil-

vered dials.

The top of an ordinary spool is cut

off at the place where It ceases to

taper and is sandpapered until it is

clean and smooth. Lt is then given two

or three coats of black enamel to Im-

prove its appearance. This makes the

knob.

A long threaded holt , of sufficient

thickness to fit snugly into the hole

In the knob la then pushed through

the knob. The top of the hole Is then

countersunk so that the bead of the

holt lies flush with the top of the

knob.

The contact arm Is cut from a strip

of brana <>r tttpptr. A hole Is made In

one end and the arm la then tightened

to the knob by means of a nut.

<>n the other Sees si the panel the

usual arrangement of washers, ten

rIiiii »|trlnK. mil* and wire connection

U followed.

Always heretofore, In each season's

procession of new fabrics, we have

looked for a little band of pin Ids. but

this spring they appenred all along

the line In every sort of material.

They ore lending much vivacity to the

Beml-sport: coats which answered foi

all-round wear. Amplo sleeves and

cellars, large patch pockets and swag-

ger style make thesu coats popular.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster.... 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above price, are delivered.

B. HU M E,
25 E. Fifth St., : >vington, Ky.

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County r^ee;
nilah
UOi

YOU CAN GET

botb ior$5.00 tMEAB
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

The people are urged to take their

medicine cheerfully, and some folks

nre wilkng to do it if they can find

n doctor with satisfactory viewn

ttlxmt stimulanU.

eeee-eee****»*»*>****»****#

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
tjrl>o»'t HstH to KemU All The Atlas Inlhle Issue.

«*•+«>«+«*« ••••e >
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Sixty-three years ago on the 12th

to 15th of last month this country
was in the throes of a crisis that was
determine whether it would he one
country or be broken upinto a num-
ber of petty states and end in being
taken over by some of the Kingdoms
of Europe.

Fort Sumter in Charleston harbor
South Carolina was fired on by mci
at the time determined to destroy
our government. The first shot was
fired the morning of April 12 18C1
and thirty-four hours later the fort

surrendered. Three days later Pres-

ident Lincoln culled for seventy-five

thousand volunteers. Within the neii

week fully half a million men offer-

ed their services and were eagerly
wanting to help in perpetuating the

Kovernent. Men from every walk of

life came at the call and it was a

struggle who would first have the .

services accepted..

No man may live for himse'f alum-.

He is the short-sighted main1 in the

world who thinks he can.

He is little less than no man et

all who attempts to attend strictly tj

his own business and takes no inter-

est in community welfare.

Every man can do something for

the advancement of the community.
Every man owes it to the com-

munity to do something m. e than
merely pay his taxes, for th* taxes

are spent for the community good
and therefore the taxpayer gets his

money's worth in return for a fair

assessment.

Communities, like individuals are

too apt to become self satisfied if

they are reasonably well to do. Base
and contentment always follow suc-

cess. A jolt sometimes brings them
to life.

While returning from Petersbuig
last Sunday night Rev. W. W. Adams
and It. E. Berkshire, of Burlington,

found E. Y. Randall's machine in a
very Inngerous predicament. It seems
that the driver of the Randall ma
chine, Thomas Randall, Jr., became
blinded by the lights from Rev. Ad-
ams' machine and as a consequence
ditched his own. After a futile effort

to get the machine back on the road,

which almost resulted in the total

capsizing of the vehicle, the parties

decided to abandon it until morning.
Fortunately no one was injured, an 1

the machine was apparently not
damaged. Rev. Adams took the Ran-
dall family home in his car.

The following members who re-

cently united with the Burlington M.
E. church: Misses Mary Louise Re li-

nker, Dorothy Nell Furnish, Messrs.

Leo Bonta, Bailey Greenup William
Greenup and James Cason, were tak-

en to Covington, last Sunday even-

ing where the rights of baptism were
administered in the Bapistry of the
Madison Ae., Christian church of that

city, by Rev. Gillespie, pastor of Bur-
lington M. E. church.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ryle, of

near Limaburg, entertained at din-

ner, last Sunday in honor of Mr.
Ryle's 51st birthday and the marri-

age of Mr. Lloyd Weaver and Miss
Mabel Rouse, of Union neighbor-
hood, the following guests: Arch
Rouse and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Weaver of Union ; Henry Win •

gate and family, and Irvin Rue and
family.

A very heavy rain hail and \\ind

storm passed over this part of the
county about 5 o'clock last Friday
evening. The storm did not last long
but the rain was so heavy the down-
pour of water caused the creeks to

over flow and considerable damage
was done along their banks. On ac-

count of the heavy rain the mail
that was due at the Burlington post-

office did not arrive until 7 o'clock.

The pulpit at the Baptist church
was occupied by Rev. Settle Sunday
evening. The pastor, Rev. W. W. Ad-
dams delivered the Baccalaureate
sermon to the High School graduates
at Petersburg. Rev. Settle prcacheil

an interesting sermon.

JWNfai^ "T»-... v.*. ..umber of white
patches on the hillsides and down in

the hollows as you drive through the
country there are enough tobacco
beds sown in Boone county to pro-
duce another bumper crop of the
weed.

"Unacquainted With Work" will

be presented by Florence Hi School
at St. Paul's Auditorium Florence
Ky. Thursday night May 8th. See
cast of characters published in

FOthtT column in this paper.

We have just passed through red-

bud winter and we are yet to have
dogwood winter snowball winter
blackberry winter and then fall an J

winter.

.1. M. Hott« whs laid up several

days the past week with a crippled

back, caused from trying to lift h

truck loud of hrnltci

Th.- Directors of the North Ken
lucky Fair are soliciting ad* for their

1924 catalogue The fair wdl he hel I

August 27 2H 29 and 30th.

GRADE PAYMENTS

ON 1922 TOBACCO

CROPS ANNOUNCED.

Final Diatirbution To be Made On
All Types Sold Out—Fourth

Check Coming Later on

Those Still on Hand.

Studying the Plans

Lexington Ky.—Tobacco growers
who belong to the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association in

the States. of Kentucky Ohio Indiana
Tennessee West Virginia Missouri
and Virginia who delivered their

1922 crops for sale through the co-

operative association will receive on
May 2 n tr in many cases more in the

third payment on their crops than
they received in the first advance
and in some cases as much as the

first advance and the second payment
combined according to the statement
of payments by grades given out hem
today by H. Lee Earley secretary
and treasurer of the Burley Associa-

tion.

fhe cutting of this melon by the

tobacco growers puts into circulation

in the Burley district eight and a

half million of dollars the total paid

the growers on the 1922 crop includ-

ing the May 20th distribution beine
slightly more than forty two-million

dollars.

When the growers delivered theii"

1922 crops they were paid $.81000,-

000 and in June of 1923 received
an additional payment of $14,900,000

The asosiation has distributed in

advances on the 1923 crops to date
more than $21,000,000.

The third distribution is in grades
that have been sold out and is in fhli

payment on those grades. On the

other grades there will e a fourth
and final settlement when the tobac-

co still in the hands of the assoc-

iation has been sild.

FARMS MUST EARN MORE

HELPING AT HOME

Teaching girls household arts in

schools is a waste of time and mon-
ey if parents refuse to "back up" the

teachers, Mrs. A. H. Reee Philadel-

phia president of the National Cbn-
' gress of Parent-Teachers' Associa-

i tions, said in a recent statement.

This sentiment surely will have thf

J

support of every parent and .--h >

natron, not to mention taxpayer-.

What sense is there in teaching
Kirl household arts— cooking on

j
dainty gas range, washing clothes

ANOTHER HUT

IN THE RING
JOHN J. HOWE OF CARROLLTOIK
ANNOUNCES AS A CANDIDATE
FOR THE SENATORIAL TOGA.

I

few minutes every
iriL' to sew proper!

j

Th-

of v,„

waste

a

week and learn

i:" it ends when

same apptie» to th«- teaching
-ational subjects to boys. Why
[He boy's u .:.: arid trio taxpav-

•:

.

' ..:!'!,!;• them in .-o.

Elsewhere iii Ihi frill he

found hitch points in th ansounee-

ment of Coromonweath'.* Attorney
John J. How. I'm has ! I'ir.ally an-

nounced his cam! id:.. > . : the Demo-
cratic nomination tar I nited States

Senator from Kentucky befoi i'v

primary August 2d, lflZL

Elevc >'

There are several reasons why
farm earnings are showing a decline

partially due to economic discon-

tent and political agitation.

Statistics show that large numbers
of tenant farmers have accumulated
funds out of farm earnings toward
becoming farm owners, but the pro-

cess is slow and one of considerable
difficulty.

Desiraility of farm land is not en-

hanced by too much academic dis-

cussion about employing family la-

bor without wages, or underestimat
ing the value of such labor.

AH reports show that tenants or

farm owners having good sized fam-
ilies, and largely employing family
labor on the land are more prosper-
ous and successful than farm oper-
ators wthout families.

Where the tenant has no family
labor from which to increase his

margin of return over necessary ex-
penditures, he carries an additional
handicap in this struggle to become
a farm owner.

The same general fact holds true
with those who own farms but are
compelled to employ all their laboi

at present prevailing high wages.

THE MOVING HABIT.

While it is natural that undei
present economic conditions, many
people should feel dissatisfied with
their results, the people who shift

around from one location to another
and from one occupation to another
take many chances of jumping from
the frying pan into the fire.

When conditions are particularly
trying in any industry, atural causes
work to relieve those conditions The
man who quits a farm because he,has
had difficulties, is very likely to give
up just at the time when the tide is

turning in his favor. When people
move around from one job to anoth
er, it takes them a certain amount
of time to adapt themselves to new
conditions. If they had put the same
effort into their former job or locn

tion they would in a peat many
cases have come out better.

CLEAN MONEY
People have^a *j»*i>„. „. ...il-mg it

"filthy luce" but really it is not so
filthy, because Uncle Sam has a cus-

tom of washing his money with the
precision and care that the fastid-

ious housewife uses in doing her
weekly washing.

Once upon a time the government
destroyed all of the soiled and worn
currency returned to the treasury for
redemption, but those days are gone
forever.

Now our bills get their regular
baths and our money is much dean
tr than it once was.

The $1 bills, the password of Hk'
great common people most frequent-
ly get into the hath tub, but those
of larger denomination alio have |o
be cleansed.

The average life of a bill is fou.
teen months but there an- .vs.es .,n

record where currency i*suctl one
day has been turned back, soiled and
greasy the following day foi redemp
tion

S.uled or (lean, we'll all tak. all

We can earn and some take more
than th.

|
others fnk.

I they never earn.

THE DARKTOWN

QLEE GLUB

We address the Folks of Burling-

ton Belleview and Hebron and dere

Vicinities. Mahsef and my colleag-

ues desire to entertain you at some
time in de near futuah. Now don't

all speak up at once and ax us all at

de same time—becase it is ouah wish

to make youah acquaintance.

Obcose you am not acquainted
with ouah line of amusements but
we guarantees to entertain yiu as

no niggahs evah dd befo' or evah
will again.

Ouah chairman Rufus 'Rastus

Johnsing Brown am de mostest tal-

ented niggah dat,eber called a meet-
in' to order or disordah. Dere neb-

j ber was a niggah dat could sing like

i she— I mean he or jig cake wak or

| any other coluhed accomplishments
—unless it was Mandy—know Man-
dy. Well yr'U jes must know Mandy.
She am de handsomest colored lad>

ob de land unless dat am Belinda

—

know Belinda. Rusfus Rastus John-
sing Brown am sweet on Belinda and
desires to share her cornah lot in

hebben wid her as dey aint enuf
room in dat cornah for Mandy be-

sides Mandy hab a no count husban.
Now Belinda am a flappah niggah
very stylish and coquettish-like and
am jest as sweet on Rufus Rastus
Johnsing Bown as he am sweet on
her.

De fust town dat ax the "Dark-
town Glee Cub to ivsit 'em will wit-

ness de marriage ceremonial of Ras-
tus and Belinda as dey cohtship am
progressing rapidly. Dat is if Mandy
don't break it up. Blue Gum Temphy
Peruny Pearline am anothah colored
gal what can sing like an angel but
she ama fraid of Spooks' asui face

dey all is when one comes in an'

breaks up de meetin. Abraham Lin-
coln Clay an* George Washington
and Wilkes-Booth Lincoln am all

brave colored gentlemen except in

case of spooks. De "Wilecat" a dap-
pah colored gent whose collah am
so high it shut off her wind— I mean
his wind interviews Rastus on de
"Coffee Pot Dome" scandal. Rastus
enlightens him on dat pint and oth-
ers which am brot up for dis cussin'

For testimonials ax any of de
Camelies of Petersburg.

Yours for fun (which is sump'n
whut we ain't got nutin but)

DARK TOWN GLEE CLUB.
P. S.—If you won't ax us to visit

you we might come anyway. So
watch de Recorder for de next Pro-

gram. D. G. C.

WHERE OUR THOUGHTS TURN.

In the spring a young man's fancy
turns to thoughts of love in a cot-
tage—or words to that effect—and
others who have passed that stage
also think of a cottage as typifying
a home.

It's the great goal of every man
regardless of his past condition „T
servitude, to be listed on the tax du-
plicate as a home owner. It brings
peace of mind that can e acquired
in no other way—the satisfaction of
being looked upon as a home owm i

a substantial citizen of the commun-
ity.

The roibns are building their
nests. Hundreds of other birds have
migrated north to prepare for the
rearing of a family. They take pride
in their tree-top dwelling, just as th.'

human family displays the nesting
instinct in a desire for a place that
enn be calls home-
Men who own homes make it a

purpose in life to have one in which
they can take pride. They obtain it

by saving, by self denial by thrift
and industry.

The more home owner* we have
jUrl that manv iih.iv good <it

can we claim. It's not too late to !„
gin planning for n home tin

The scientists, toy (hat man's (<-,>

lures are changing Nothing nt
that, U the Woman's often cl,

while they repair their .

APPOINTEDJOSTMASTER.

Although he had not received for-

mal notice of his appointment, Wash-
ington press dispatches last week
carried the announcement that Thos
F. Johnson has been appointed post-

master here to succeed T. A. Reavis.

Mr Johnson will resign the office of
sheriff which he his held eontinuou.--

lp since 1911. Wm. Edick, senior de-
puty of the office, according to an-
nouncement of County Judge Has-
brouck will be appointed to fill Mr.
Johnsons unei.pred term. Mr. Edick
has already announced his candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
sheriff.

Mr. Johnson is a native of Ken-
tucky. He came to the valley in 190:!

and purchased a West Side orchard
place For a number of years be-
fore I c oming sheriff he was on the
stiff oi the Hood River Apple Grow-
ers U»ron.

Sheriff and Mrs. Johnson are th?
parents of lfive sons. Charles is a
graduate cf the Oregon Agriculturni
College. James is a student of la v

at the University of Oregon. He was
r H'.'itjp r.rm unced as an honor stu-

dent. Julius, ^fter attending O. A. C.

for a pt'ai is" a member of the local

stair of the tSandard Oil Co. All are
graduates of th" local high schoo 1

Another son is a student in the high
school at present.

Mr. Johnson is the son of a Civii

War veteran, the late J. L. Johnson
whe ir a member of Canby Post G.
A. It. He i3 a past master of the
loc^l Masonic Lodge and a Shriner.
He i« past chancellor commander of
Wait, oma Lodge Knights of Pythias.
For 18 years he has een master of
finance of the lodge. He is a membei
of the D. O. K. K.—Hood River Ore
gun, Glazier.

JOHN W.j™, DEAO.

Mr. John Will Penn aged eighty-
five years died of the infirmities of
age Monday, April 21st at the home
of his son Geo. M. Penn in Coving-
ton after a lingering illness of sev-
eral weeks.

Deceased was a native of Scott
county where he spent the most of
his life until about five years ago
whes he iame to Burlington with his
son George, and where he lived un-
til about two months ago when they
moved to Covington and his many
friends here were sorrp to hear of
hi" passing away.

He is survived by his widow and
five children, a son and daughter by
a former marriage Geo. M. Penn of
Covngton and Miss Shdie Penn of
Springfield; John, Penn of George-
town, Joe Penn of Chicago and Ed-
gar Penn of Detroit Michigan! Th-
remains were taken to Cynthia na
Thursday April 24th and buried in

the cemetery at that place.

SHIFTING LAND OWNERS
"Z.\<- of the most astonishing fad

in existing rural conditions, is th-it

about one-fifth of the country's farms
had new owners during H»22. Whil.
conditions on the farms were a li'-

tle better in 1923, there were a great
many changes in that year. Figures
like those show how real the difficul

ties are against which the farmers
have had to contend, nnd the need
that the rest of tin untry give
them all the help they can to put
agriculture on a more prosperous
basis.

The root cause for this great
changeability, [a th,- fact that farm
prices are low rolatie t,» the prices of
manufactured (roods, This puts man>
farm people m a discouraged mood,
in which they are often led to chum <

their location fur inwumYienl rean
oils.

i mom y u

avocation an

they apply it

No educatibal
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• Wed in-

commun-
ity and school—and th<- a«t itemed
can't function 100 per cent efficient'

ly unless it has the active and ef-

fective support of the first two.

Too many mothers say: "I'd rath-

er do the work than have my daug!
ter messing around with it." To>
many fathers say: "I can do the

work in half the time my oy can, so

why fool with him."
Parents with this attitude leave

the children's future to chance. We
can't depend entirely upon the pub-
lic schools, even though the usefu-
ness in the training of children is

growing.
A little time given to our children

will bring rich rewards in the future.

COUNTRY TOWN PLEASURES

The congestion of people in large

cities breaks up many of those sim-

ple pastimes in which people enjoy
themselves naturally. Crowded side-

walks and tiny back yards cut the
spirit of enjoyment out of life. Peo-
ple are forced to resort to more
costly pleasures. This makes life so

expensive that many city families

scarcely have any recreations at all,

except for incessant going to movie
shows a pleasure which people can
get just as well now in most coun-
try towns.

The facilities for enjoyment in a-

country town are always close nt

hand. If the country folks have a

few minutes to spare, they can go
out in the yard and pitch horse
shoes or choose up for a game of
ball. They do not have to get on a
trolley car and travel a mile or two
to some ball park or playground, and
then probably have to be merely spec-
tators while they watch some .one
else do things. They can take hold
and get the fun and excitement and
stimulus of doing something them-
selves.

If country "people Tack such diver"
sions, it is due simply to their own
lack of ingenuity. Young people
who complain that there is nothing
doing in their own home towns,
should wake up and get up their
own pastimes.

There- is a rountHrf pleasures and
pastimes for all seasons in the coufl
try towns. In the winter, the people
can have their jolly dances and card
parties. In the summer they have
their picnics. In the fall they have
their country fairs and husking par-
ties. Some pessimists- may declare
that the country folks are so b,* y
and have to work so hard that they
get little time for pastimes. Yet the
younger crowd who are working in

the modern ways do not commonly
work the long hours that the old tun-
era used to. They know that life

must have its moments of relaxation
and they get them by superior ef-
Iciehcy in their working hours.

OUTDOOR SPORTS FOR ALL

hi uithoiii gluttin

to ho A

llltf tin i!

ad mai

President Coolidge has created a

\

nimittee in his cabinet to take
vl*3*Wwby door recreation*!
opportunities can be placed within
the reach OI all. The well to do peo-
pi< have their country clubs, golf
links, tennis courts and other facil-
ities but to a large extent the people

nail means an denied these
chances.

Base ball parks to be sure ar^
open to ull fox a small admission
wherever regular games are held.
Play grounds are becoming common.
But still better facilities are needed
with which the people of small means
can play healthful games themselves.
Every city and town ought to have
its public tennis courts, public ball
grounds and golf links. Such recrea
turns make peope better Worpers and
better citixens.

A great migratory movement >

:l| d IU be iinpcinliiut hum Europe,
but the housa

h

olders arc also wor«
i ied about on,' from tiici: m
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AN ACTIVE CAMPAINGNER-
Since the 1913 primary, in whirh

Mr. Howe, contending against an an-

pointee of the then Governor, carded]

til out of <>4 precincts, sweeping*

Boom, Carroll, Galla'in Grant and
Owen—every county in the district

—his reputation a« a runner ha*
been established, and no one ha* at-

tempted to oppose hi.n for re-elec-

tion. He was president of the Cosa-
monwealth's Attorneys' Associaties-

of Kentucky fcr two years and is

now its secretary. His activitie* ©a
behalf of the prosecutors have bee*

j
extensive in annual session and be-
fore legislative committees. He is

said to have assisted in the drafting
• of the Rash-GullHm Prohibition Law
(1922) and spent eoniderable time

j
at Frankfort in lf'22 in urging its

]
passage.

In li»lf Mr. Howe was elected as
campaign chairman for Carroll coun-
ty for Gov. Black, although he had
supported Judge John D. Carroll in

the primary, Gov. Black led the tick-

et >n Carroll county by 65 votes, bis

majority being 32 larger than the
Democratic nominee had received
four years before.

WELL KNOWN IN HIS HOME
STATE

John J. Hiw» in well kno%vn thru-

out the State, being a member of the
Methodist church, a district speaker
in its Educational Fund Campaign,
an educational trustee of the Masonic
Grand Lodge, Past Grand Chanceflor
of the Grand Lo<ltg» and a supreme
representative in the Supreme Lrizjs
Knights of Pythias, and formerly
district Grand Master oi the Kappa.
Sigma fraternity.

WELL OUALIF1ED FOR THE
PLACE

Receiving his early education in

the Carrolltin Hi>sh School, through
his own effort, John J. Howe became
a dassicil graduate of th;- Kentucky
Wesleyan Colleg" as well as a lair

graduate from the well nnown school
at Ann Arbor, Michigan, since which
time he fcr.s had wide experience a*
-a- practit ioner a'ul p.Ms.-c uto r. He i*,

therefore, ment'itty equipped t©
*tudy and understand the problems
of State, and has the moral courage
to render efficie nt and satisfactory
service in the great deliberative body
to which he aspires.

TOBACGOTHIS YEAR.

The situation as to the 1921 to-
bacco crop in Kentucky is a serious
one. The United States Government's
figures combine anth the arguments
of the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and tobacco pool officials as a
warning to the farmer to cut his
acrege. It is nt too late to reduce
intended plantings, as the tobacco
plants are just coming up in the seed
beds. If the acreage of tobacco
is set out as indicated, the Kentucky
farmers face certain loss.

The Kentucky tobacco farmer may
well heed the cofmon-sense advice of
Ralph Barker, Carrollton tobacco
man, lately with the pool. Pointing
oct that there is too much tobacco,
he says:

Let's ge^flSJBjBnfK^ ' ->e crop
nonsense ami suit putting ail our
eggs in one basket. Let every tobac-
co grower raise just what acreage he
can care for by himself, raise a gar-
den, keep his own i\<v. - nnd hags, and
raise his own meat, and we shall not
be at the mercy of a one-crop sys-
tem trat keeps u- hi bondage when
the price of that one crop is down,
and which induces us foolishly to in-

crease acreage when ii ';mh for
an\ one season.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

i

Dr. G.J. Ellis." !7r
Dr. G. .!. Ellis, -IS years old, 6*6

West Eleventh street, Covington ,

died at St. Elizabeth Hospital after

hnvinjr Suffered for more than
week with blood poisoning;.

Dr. Eillis on April 120, said he no-

ticed a Blight infection on the thumb
of his left hand. He paid no stten

tion to it until his arm began to

swell. Last Thursday lie was remov-
ed to the hospital, when his condition
became alarming. He was treated by
Bra. £ R- Murnan and .1. G. Furnish,
who used heroic methods in an effort

to save his life.

Dr. Ellis had practiced medicine in

Covington for 28 years. He was a
son of the late Thomas Ellis, former
Kenton county civil engineer. 11

was a batchelor. He is survived by
two aunts, Mrs. J. C. Revill, Erlan-
ger, Ky., and Mrs. Addie Ellis, Cov
ington, and a cousin Mrs. Dr. Joseph
G. Furnish, Covington.

I Funeral services were conducted
at the home Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Burial in Highland cemetery.

Attorney 0. M. Rogers represent*
ed the plaintiff in a damage Butt

against the L. & X. Railway in the

j
Kenton Circuit Court, and at tho

•trial last week the jury award..!
plaintiff $26,000. This" is the largest

,
verdict that has been returned by :.

jury in that court. Mr. Rogt r i.

j

being congratulated by his friend ;

for the successful way in which 1 .<•

handled the case and obtained for
his clients such a Urge verdict. Mr,
Rogers stands at the head of hie pro
fession, and hi.-: home folks arc pro i

of that fact.

r Gov. Warren T. McCray,
|

ana, was found guilty of having used
the mails in furtherance of a scb
.ti defraud by a jury in the Fed'

i I
I

Court at Indianapolis Monday. TJu
penalty provided by the statute- ; -

a fine not to eveeed SI,000 or
. prisonnicnt for not more than ft \-z

FEED AND WEAN PIGS
WHEN EGHT WEEKS OLD

Pigs should be weaned at 8 weeks
of age if the sow is to be bred for
a fall litter; a satisfactory method is

te re->v<»\« the pigs, sine* *he can
more readily adapt herself to new sur
roi'ndjngs. If the pigs are removed t,>

a new locat'on, they become moiv
restless than if allowed to remain in

their customed quarters j hence it is

only reasonable to expect that the
' wtVock" from weaning would !>•

le .-s srvprt' than if the pigs arc .»!-

lowed to remain in their old quarters
Three or four days Before remov-

ing the sow, put her on a corn-aloiu
allowance, and also, reduce the
amount fed. This will rapidly re-

duce the milk flow since corn alone
does not suppply the elements neces-
a-y to produce a large flow of milk.
If the pigs have been allowed free
•tcess to a creep and good pasture
previous to weaning time, they will
now be getting practically a full feed
and will not be "setback" by the ab-
sence of the sow's milk.

Corn is the greatest and most
widely used hog feed we have, but
it does not supply everything neces-
sary for the growing pig. It is rich
in the substances that form heat and
energy and fat, but contain only
small amounts of muscle and bon<
forming materials. MlV&lr >•>' bo-ic
•'•rming materials are supplied in
Mich concentrates a^ slum milk ai d

tankage, and pasture.

Aside bom the feeding value of
pasture it is valuable because it sup-
plies the pjg with bulk and succulence
in his ration; encourages exerci •:

and by distributing the manure even-
ly over the land, assists in saying con
s:«!eraWe manure which is ordinar-

wa- A h thus decreasos the

they should be, tl

radically all the
eat. Pasture is a
ancing the ration.

- own rapidly, ;.-

•y should recei i

grain they will

rest help in 1.-!-

should be suj)

years, or both, within the discretii
of the court. The Governor was sent
to jail to await sentence.

NCNPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Wm. Collins spent Saturday

in Cincinnati, shopping.
Mrs. O P. Rouse of the Dixie

Highway, has bee uqite ill the pas.t

week.
Dr. T. P.. ("astleman made a busi-

ness trip to Cincinnati, Thursday If-

j

ternoon.

Mifs Hannah Oelsner of Dayton,
was the guest Sunday of Miss Briil-

get Peary.
Miss Anna Dundey of Cincinnati,

WW the gnest Sunday of .Miss Brid-
get Ceary.
Rome Respess and Roscoe Hollo-

way will leave about the 5th of M:,\

for Louisvile.

Harold Smith of the Layne Farm,
is slowly improving after a serious
attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Katie Scott and son Robert,
spent Sunday night with Miss Brid-
get Ceary of the Dixie.

•I. G. Renaker and wife spent Sun-
day and Monday with Rev. Wilford
Mitchell ann wife, of Mt. Carmel.

Mrs. John Stephenson, of the Bur-
lington pike, was the guest last week
of her son Leslie Stephenson of Lud-
low.

Tom Mead and wife attended the
funeral of his brother-in-law Win.
Riley, of Independence Station, last
Sunday afternoon.

Xbi. X'orth Bend Association will
be held in September at the new
tabernacle which the Baptists are
building at Ft. Mitchell!.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chapman o*
-

1

the Dixie, entertained quite a num-

1

;
' ' :i Faster with a ovely dinner ;

r of heor her her birthday.
Rev. John Garber will soon be lea'

ing for Atlanta, Ca., to attend the I

Sothtrern Baptist Convention. Mrs. i

Garber and rhfldren will accompany i

him.

•Tor Baxter and family had for]
guests Sunday their son Edward !

Baxter and wife and two sons Har- !

old and Raymond, of Sharonville, O. !

and Mrs. Stella Tryling and son of
Cincinnati,

fhf sr. ci new, canv to Mr. uvA
Jc< Baxter last weik of their
grandson Wilford Baxter, son i

,

KEMP'S
Balsam

IC

For Rent.
i

Boone Circuit Court
Ezra Wilhoit Admrx. etc.,

Plaintiff
vs.

Ezra Wilhoit's Heirs et al.

Defendants.
Pursuant to an order entered it

the April 1924 term of the Boone
Circuit Court in the above styled no-
tion I will receive sealed bids for the
rent of 100 acres more or less of
land for pasture purposes only, also
for rent of brick dwelling house jn
said land for dwelling purposes on'y.
Said property is located near Flor-
ence, Ky. and is the proper;., ».„.-

merly owned by Ezra Wilhoit de-
ceased. Terms arc cash with your
bid, and said bids will be received
until noon of May 10th 1924. Said
property will be rented for a period
not later than Jan. 1, 1925.

R. E. BERKSHIRE M. C. B C. .
j

was the worthy pastor of Pt. Pleas-;
ant church for many years and count
less were his deed-? of goodness and
kindness and many were the souls
led to Christ by hi- preaching.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, May 3rd
JOHN GILBERT INj

Truxton King^
COMEDY BY CLUDE COOK

"THE ARTIST"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 2nd

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

A GENTLE REMINDER.
COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES ainD

OUR LINE OF MERCHANDISE.

o
SEE

Rev. W. W. Adams, pastor of the
Burlington Baptist church has refus-
ed a call to a church in Western
Kentucky which carried with it a
salary and perqusites nearly double
the salary paid here.

I In our last issue we carried a new*
item that there had been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar C. Piky, a girL This
was a mistake and the RECORDER
regrets that the item appeared in its
columns.

pigmented with skim milk or tankr.i e
i'or the best ew&s. A ration- of 95
parts of corn and 5 parts of tankage
By weight will give good results. This
is about half the amount of tankage
used in the dry lot.

Pik's should be supplied with ten-
der pasture. This becomes difficult,
however, as the summer advances,,
since most pastures become coarse
and dry at this time. To avoid thu
occurence, it is well to have at least
a small amount of some temporary
pasture such as Sudan
orour grass, and grows
the summer months,
seeded at the rate of 15 to 25 pounds 2 „ _

rs,
.

Ca
,
ln "P^nt* the Camp

HEBRON.
Mrs \V. O. Hafer has mumps
John Pye, wife and son were .

guests of Luther Rouse and family,

th

Mrs. J„ Baxter last week of their .^ f

Su "day
' „ u ,

little grandson Wilford Baxter son, .£??""*?* pl*y<£ Heb*°n Hl
of Emmett BflXtei and wife of Lock- ; , ™f*2.™Wmi S("n ' £? in

l H rul Ohin „.„., „-..:,i„_ i _n.. _.._. favor of Petersburg.

OUR LINE OF

Summer Underwear
For Men and Women has arrived

49c to 98c
*

STAR BRAND SHOES
Children's Low Shoes from $1.98 to $3.50

PATENT LEATHER AND KID.

land, Ohio, was arcidentally run over
by an auto and w^as in a serious con-
dition, but at this writing is improv-
ing.

!

Mrs. James C. Layne of the Dixi°
and Mrs. Wm. Cain, of Newport
left last Thursday for Buffao, N. Y.',

League of Women Voters which w«
! spent Sunday at LesteiSudan is a vig r,i A

e
, „,rn V °terS Wnicn Wil

!

spent Sund
.
well through ^Wr u

Apnl 24tV\29fch. ¥"• "-*"« Dr L C
It should be '

"
H M

irm
n"

thG Slxlh District
ter of Lud

* „,- . and Mrs. Cain renrp.wnts th*. r*,™. . '
OI L,ua

L. C. Beemon purchased a tract
of land adjoining him from Cam
Jiennedy, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Stephens of
Bullittsville, spent Sunday with
Myron Garnett and family.

Lewis Kiddell and family of Lud-
and wife,

Aylor's.

Women's Shoes $3.95 to $5 50
Men's and Boys* Shoes $3.25 to $6.50

DGOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM, 9x12 $11.35
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS, 9x12 $6^48

The Democratic
will he conducted in Lexington on

of seed to the acre. In seeding'sudan
j

coun ty League of women votes,

it should be borne In mind that the Tne sad news was received here
,

I

heavier the seeding, the finer is the
Monday of the death of Arnold John-

state convention ^rass and consequently the more pai-

1

son
'
s
?
n of 0mer Johnson and wife,

in Lexington on atable is the pasture it makes. It
of Crittenden, Ky. Their machine

May 14th, the State Executive and may be sown any time from May 1 to
Was hit Sunday night by a fast train

Central Committees, called in extra- '

July J and should be grazed heavily at
.

J1 *clock and he and his friend
ordinary session, decided Monday.

Relatives of Joseph Birkle received
a message Monday, from the Stat;
Hospital at Lakeland that he had suf

|

m order to keep it from becomin~
j

Miss Brown were both killed
too coarse for pigs

One of the mysteries of the day is

|

why intelligent men will take the risk
fered a stroke of appolexy and that I of making or selling moonshine lihis condition was very serious. mior p ,

.. "? moonshine «
mm j

^uor- Right now there are a num-
Revival services will begin at th"

!
ber of citizens in this county who

Florence M. E. church Monday ev- ;^
an not resist the tas *-e for liquor or

ening, May 5th. Rev. J. F Savage ',

easy money who have thus far
will conduct the services ]

escaPed detection. But it is almost a
!
certainty that they will get into trou-
ble sooner ox later. The hes-t time R
cut out the illicit moonshine business
b before the (.dicers make tin ir rah 1

.We confess we have more or 1<

sympathy for the folks with a ta te
for liquor and who do not happen •

,

' no in with some one in 'posit ion t«
Lootleg

^

prescriptions for aflegsd
mli

' : ,

<*" and therefore r< -

sori to the home-made still or bool
teg liquor of unknown origin The
stuff and the still are

Ths
funeral was held Tuesday at the
Baptist chuch at Walton. The fam-
ily have the sympathy of this com-

!
munity in their sad hour.

Only a few years ago the bread
made from a barrel of flour sold for
$10. Now with wheat lower In co !

the bread sells for $18.

the

Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Hodgi and
wife and Mrs. Corner, of" Rat.!, it

Hash, were transacting busini
Suxlfngton, Monday.

Day-light saving went btb eff(

last Saturday night at midnight and
the hands on the clocks were turned
up an hour.

both to health
'), ere

Messrs. Ed. and Fred Grosi
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood,
business visitors to Burlington, la t

;

Monday.

Egg>- arc very plentiful and very
cheap but hotel and restaurant men
evidently r. In.se to nad the news
papers.

L. L. Eddins win, bai been sick
for the pad year, is in a critical

dition.

and
1 i (i < • ;:,

i whethe:
I >l: laws oi

Were of law—the laws
safety fir t j

bfi safe than

and to peac(
18 always tlu

mpiaonment
'ie likes the

dangerous,
i

mint 1

,

danger of

No matt ;r

prohibition
' ; >nd there are miliions

ding (itizens whe do i oi
have i-eth in them and

the hi t policy. Me,t„.-
nrry.

Hub.. Hiley and wife two of the
county's industrious colored ettfeans
of the Big Bone prcclncl were t,

arting bu maaa at the hub Thursday
of last u,.k. Thej called at ,|„. Ke
, :"'«l^ office and paid for ,,, t aBd
future Subscription.

Education Worth the Coat
\ fiiltured man In belter satisfied

Is cottars thin without it t^j.

. iitionn are worth lbs cost.

SoiBe il{ tlu coal biae u, 11,1,1,,,^
n we.e SUed last week with next

winters 'upply of fuel If ,i u .

bird that eat. hei the worm

PT. PLEASANT.
The Ladies' Aid meets every Wed-

nesday afternoon and quilts.
Mrs. Leila Allen went to Pt. Pleas-

ant school 3nd took their
last Wednesday afternoo.

Miss Sr.rah E. Tanner spent
week-end with Miss Elizabeth
Glas on near laylorsport.

-Mr. and Mrs. Parker Hollis and son
i.eparted for Hollywood, Cain., Mon-
day morning to make their future
home.

A fish fry was held at the homo
of Mrs. SaHicSaMBthc; ' ' " :day by
her childrea and grandchildren. Mrs.
Souther Improves slowly.

F/Very man, woman and child is
urged to attend Sunday School some.
where next Sunday May 1th, as this
is "(io To Sunday School Day." l*t.

Pleasant invites you. Preaching by
Bro. Taylor at 1 1 o'clock. Sunday
school promptly at 10 o'rjock (Old
Time».

The Pt Pleasant school rfalldren
were given an afternoon oc Friday,
and they hiked to the home of Prof.
Keens Souther and were royally en-
tertained with musir, dancing end
gam,.. |;,.f t , hineitl. we-,- served on
•i" 1 awn

j ml many h.:| py little
'"''•" , dc artdo for home r nii of
""' ni mis great bi !: time."
The many frionds of l>n>. Simmon-,

iddonod ami shocked on h
'' W« 'b.-lth \n,,] 1 'Ml, To •!)<

on u to extend
" l" ''• 'i" ' Miip ithy in thn, their

"i liiidi ni 1 1 ,,i,i,i. i'

Hafer wife and dau<?V
Ludlow, were calling on rela-

tives here last Sunday afternoon.

The ladies of the Lutheran church
are planning to serve a lunch in the.

afternoon and evening of May 30th.

Thos. Clayton and family of East
Walnut Hills, were the guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clay-
ton, last Sunday.

Mrs. Nancy E. Parnell (nee Starr i

aged 70 years, wife of the late Henry
Parnell of N. Fairmount, Ohio, was
burried at Hebron Saturday.

Mrs. Katie Cooper and son, Wm.
Clayton, of Vanceburg. spent a few
days last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clayton.

The Intermediate and Primary

YELLOW MAMMOTH SOY BEANS,
Recleaned, per bushel

A FEW MORE BUSHELS AT THIS PRICE.

$3.00

pictures j

rooms taught by Chester Goodridg,

Sherwin-Williams Paintsr

—

H.R.LEIDY
Ik,

Florence, Ky.

as

PUBLIC
n my place of business

I and Miss Jessie Gordon, closed he '.

'Friday afternoon with a nice pro- l T ,»..'n ^«"«- *~_ _„i i. cr
gram by the pupils.

j

l wl11 offer tor sale at Publ »C auu
[~Rfr. and Mrs. Owen A,ra avol in Burlington, Ky., on Coun; Hourt Dav
husekeepinp in n portion of the hour
on O. C. Hafer's farm. A mjscellai
eous shower was given them at th -ir
home last Wednesday night. Th,
received many useful presents.

o e

Mi i

NORTH BEND
(rank Kstes called on Mrs.

Green one day last week.
Omer Anderson called on

Mabel Chipley* Sunday afternoon
Miss L\ ,ie Franks sfient Sunday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Hums.

Harry Munts and Stanley Par .>,

called on their best tfirls in the city
Sunday evening.

Dr. R. H. Crisler entertained Qfc
Carlton Crisler and wife, of Cimin
nati, last Saturday.

Charles Reitman of Cim-inna'i,
spehi Saturday nighl and SQnday
wit!

. .
mi Mrs. .lake Reitman.

NOTICE
The In State Fox lluntii \ , ,,

j

ttiqn will have a meeting ;ii I l,,i

unit Fair Grounds Saturday, Ma
li I, at I p. m. All men
IJUOSted to be present

GEO If Mil I I i ,i.

Monday, Ma; 5,
Beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.,

New Maxwell Touring Car, Ford Touring Carr Tract or
Plow-good as new, Oliver Chilled Plow, Rastus-3 shovel
Plow, 2-horse Scraper, 2-horse Sled, New Cream Separa-
tor, 2 new 4-burner Boss Oil Stoves, Success Family l. c

-

trigerator-ice capacity 100 lbs., Alamo Light Plant--in first

class condition; also Electric Fan and Lamps-this outfit
will be a bargain for some one; lot thoes of all kinds, lot of
Men's Pants, lot Mixed Paints-different colors ; Horse Col-
lars. Harness, Garden Plows, and many other articles

W. L. KIRKPATRCK.•••ee ••••••••«••«•••••*•«»,*,
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeee#*eee#»e««»«««»«#####># .##
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, pot newt, mutt be
paid for at 5 cants par Una.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, P.stor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching aerrieea on the
Ftrxt and Third tiundaya in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

W"ONW CODJTT RECORDER
BASE BALL.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GJi LESP1E Pa.tor

Florence and Burlington Charge
FLORENCE

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. ni.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second nnd Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., nnd 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. in.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Bapt.st Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. id.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday -H <-. m ., and 7^0 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. n.., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 3 p. m., Brotherhood meet-
ing.

HEbenezer 10:30 a. m., Holy Com-
munion.

All cordially invited to these ser
vices.

Owing to the Interference of Old
Jupiter I'luvius there was only one
game played ( >n (he opening date oj

the Bonne County League, last Satur-
day. The Petersburg-Burlington garue
n> Burlingtori was called nir by agree
ment of Managers White and Weav-
er at 1 o'clock The game between
Belleviow and Hebron wfia playe '

however, although lindei very a !-

ver c conditions, As some nf the ex
ports predicted, Belleyicw won
opener by the ROmewhal one Ide.i

score of 10-4, but with proper sup-
port Joe Bullock, on the mound for
Hebron, would have made a very in-

teresting Struggle of it. Bullock re-
tired at the end of the sixth inning
with the score standing at 6-4 in fa

Vor of Bellcview, and Brown took
the bill for Hebron; he was .soon re-

placed by Goodrjdgo , who finished
the game in creditable style.

Joe Brady pitched the entire game
for Bellcview and had that tow drop
working to perfection and as a re-

sult had things pretty much his owi.
way in the pinches. His support w.
not, gilt edged, but as good as could
be pxpected under the conditions.
The RECORDER had no u ,„.•

sheet at hand and therefore cannot
give the final summary of the game,
It would he acceptable to the Editor
if the final summary of each game
would be sent in to this office im-
mediately after each game so that
full justice can he given to all team-
alike in the reporting of these games

On next Saturday , May 3rd, th >

aehoctuk will be continued with H--
bron playing at Petersburg and Bur-
ling' "i and Belleview. The cancelled I

game between Burlington and Pet-
ersburg will be played off on some
future date by agreement between
the two managers concerned.

FOR SALE ETC

I)on't swear at

Swear by it ! Use
Come in and see

your oil

8 MeSCQ P
them burn.

Conner, Florence, Kv,

\ tore.

•rfeet.

Hope

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-room frame house on
new street well located, has electric
lights, large cistern and good big lot
50x150. Nice garden spot. Price
$,'1,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E, FOSTER & SON,
Covington, Ky.

No. 3 Pike Street Phone Cov 12'»0.

For Sale Ford Touring Car, se'f
starter ami demountable rims, and
one-man top in good condition. J. I..

Kite, Burlington, Ky.
1* |m|

For Sale—Thoroughbred Cbester-J
white boar—vili we >h 80 pound- ofi
will trade- for one - mual be th'.>r-

j

oughhred (lieste v. I ,,,.. .1. O. Monta,
near Commi sary. Phone Consolidat-
ed It- nd

For Sale -Seven nice shouts, a,:-.,.

sow with " pigs at a bargain. E. W
ren I Is, Union, Ky.

iar-

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pa.tor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.,
Pastor will lead.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. Sermon "Some

Obligations of a Christian."
Young People's Work 6:30 p. m.
Wo/ship 7:30 p. m. Sermon "Some

Rewards of Faithful Obedience to
Duty."

Ho your part in these services a,n i,

you will enjoy them.

Personal Mentions.

•lerry Fowler and wife will go to
housekeeping at Hebron in a, few
days. f

Clifton Roberts, of Covington,
spent Sunday with relatives in Bur-
lington.

Mrs. Agnes Clore who was quite
poorly all winter is able to be o/ft on
the streets again. J

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cropper en
tertained a number of their relatives
at dinner, Sunlay.

C T. Davis and wife, of Erlanger,
spent Sunday with relatives in Idle-
wild neighborhood. ^

Miss Mary McMullen attended the
State Convention of the B. Y. P. U.
at Bowling Green, last week.

W. W. Woodward, of Richwood,
w. .-- transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Saturday afternoon.

Tbos. Walton and wife, of Erlan-
ger, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Albert Pettit and wife.

-Miss Mary Nichols entertained the
young folks with a party Saturday
sight in honor of her 17th birthday.

IT PAYS—Farmer. IS

"Do not neglect Docking and Cas-
trating your Lambs this year" is the
advice given by Richard C. Miller
sheep specialist if the College of
Agriculture Lex'rploti.
Farmers who castrated their Iambs

last year received an average of
nearly $1.50 per hundred pound,
more than did the buck lambs. These
mets who did not castrate. Thes>
wether lambs averaged two pound'
i.T.re than did the bnck lambs. These
farmers had very few seconds among
their lambs and ' '

* *
,

'
_,;,{

;tt a premium.
Lambs under seven weeks old

should be castrated by all means.
The lamb crop is unusually poor this
year and we should try and pro-
duce as many top lambs as is pos-
sible.

According to Jonas Weil a farmer
stockman and trader "a top lamb is

a well bred fat ripe ewe wether
lamb weighing 75 to 85 pounds alive.
It must be compact low on the
ground thick fleshed with broad back
and loin short necked and symetri-
cally built. It has a velveUike
touch and should have a liberal
quantity of meat and fat between
and skin and ribs and over the loin."
To produce this kind of lamb we

-must dock castrate and feed fchi
Iambs grain in creeps according to
R. J. Matson County Agt.

Mr. Miller has been cooperating
with Mr. Matson in putting on dem-
onstrations over the county and
they hope that practically all lamb,
will be docked and castrated this
year. Any farmer who needs help in
carrying on this work should get in
touch with Mr. Matson.

For Sale— Ford Touring Car. $10(1
or will trade for cow and calf. Geo.
B. M Her, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Fresh Guernsey cow
with thirn calf. Tuberculin tested. P..

O. Smith I nion, Ky. Farmers phone.
It—pd

For Sale—Lot setting hens. Mrs.
Harmon Jones, Florence, Ky., R. D
1. Farmer's phone.

For Sale—Twenty nice Chester

-

white shoats. F. H. Rouse, Burling-
ton, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Four thoroughbred Bea-

j

gle pups, six weeks old—$5.00 eacl

.

!
Franklin Huey, Burlington, Kv. R.

iD. 1. It—pd'

For SaledlOO bushels of white as- .

sorted corn and 20 bushels of Bull I

Moose Seed Potatoes. Walter Arnold,]
mirungton, Ky., R. D. 3.

WANTED—7200 Salespeople now I

MAKING BIG MONEY seUv'vg Wat-

ill

"Bill, You've Certainly Done Well!
99

MA^toman . .world-wise guest
. . eager host putting his best

foot forward under his own roof-

tree. Nothing so emphatically car-
ries the conviction of success or
failure as the appearance of the
home a man lives in.

Why not look your own house-
hold surroundings in the face? A
candid examination will most likely

disclose worn, disfigured furniture

or woodwork that lacks nothing
but the application ofDevoe Mirro-
tac Enamel to make it radiate
prosperity and good taste.

Devoe Mirrolac Enamel is made *

in nineteen artistic colors which
will retain their radiant beauty for

an unusual length of time. It dries

quickly, producing a tile-like sur-

face which is eAremely durable,
sanitary and easily washed.

This Coupon is Worth 40 Cents

Fill out this coupon and present it to us within
30 days. We will give you Free a 40 Cent can
of any Devoe Paint and Varnish Product you
want,or a reduction of 40 Cents on a larger can.

Your Kamt-

Torm

-Addrai-

Slate

Derot Agmt't Same. -4-JQ

One coupon to penon. To bt used by adults only.

*J

ALDEN & CO.
Petersburg, Kentucky.

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR:

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

"^lice To Painters jKK:courtesy;x:[

The undersized will receive )Qf
kins nationally advertised household

|
sealed bids for painting the met- ' rV

products. YOU CAN TOO. Estab- Jj
lished 1868. Resources $15,000,000. ' al on the Court house and the *-*

I!.-., .,..W.... „ll ». TT O -_J /-!_ ,*^K

A

sf?«J^jCX:Sl ABILITYOCS

ACCOUNTS of CHILDREN
Branches all over U. S. and Canadn I

Rare CHANCE JUST NOW for City "

Sales dealers, men or women, full or
part time, in city of Burlington and
elsewhere. Write today for our prac-
tical, sure MONEY-MAKING PLAN.
J. R. Watkins Co., Dept., 98, Mem
phis Tenn.

HATCHING EGGS
Single Comb W. Leghorn

.$5.00- per 1-0^-Flock No. 1 . .__,

at

NOTICE
Attend Farm Bureau Meeting

Rurlington, Ky., May 5th, 1921
9:30 a. m.

If you know more than any of m
come to the meetings and tell us
ahout it; if you know less tome and
learn from us. We need you or else
you need us. What's your alibi now?

CLEM KENDALL,
President.

Flock No. 2 $4.00 per 100
Special Pen Headed by $50 Hol-

lywood Male Dam's record of si

31(5 eggs. $7.50 per
Hens and early hatched

$2.00 each. Cocerels $5.00 each
Terms on large orders
M. B. Turkey Eggs $6.50 to $8.00

per 12 eggs.

AYLOR'S POULTRY FARM
Telephone 365.
We are now living in Burlington.

17apr—tf

The metal is to have ap-

plied a good metallic 6rst coat,
(

i

followhed by lead and oil. The I j(j

Jail is to have 3 coats of lead and'

oil. Bids must be in my office

by noon May 6th 1924.

M. E. Rogers, C. B. C F.'C.

Notice.

Every child should have a bank account. The child who
nc-iv.s an early t raining in .saving small amounts will ac-

quire a habit that will be invaluable in later years.

Th'- responsibility for starting th.- child right, rests

those who love the child best.

on

We offer the opportunity. Children's accounts

are welcome at this bank.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

00 n
Beguiling May 7th I will receive j Ju

-•re cream every Wedn-'sdav and Satur- i
IJ

15 egg.s day at my Creamery at R-ibbit Hash..O
pullets Promptattention and courtesy is as-

1
fu

>ach. I sim d all. Come and give me a trial. J*
IDA M. CONNER,

Operator Merchants (r» annry,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

For Sale—Ford Coupe— 1923 mo-
del cord tires decker stearing wheel
and other extries, motor in A-l con-
dition $400 if sold at once. Write
Ernest Webster Elliston Ky.

eapr—2t
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«*««fh-| Mrs\ James Savage Asbury

ter, of (ovington, spent Sunday with announces the
his sister, Mrs. Fannie Rice and fan

Perry Preseer of near M_
came up Sunday and spent the day
with his grandson, Lee Roy MsNeely.
Jt.

nd fam,

McVUle.

Miss Graham Roberts of Walton
has been the guest of Misses Sallic
and Elizabeth Rogers for several
day.*.

L. L. Stephens and family spen;.
Sunday with Lon Clore and familv
at their home out on the East Bend
pffee.

H. C. Garnett and Mr. Wernz of
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, were bus-
..».>., .isitors to Burlinjrton, last Sat-
u«fay. • ^yS

Alfred Albeiz and family and Misa
Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cincinnati,
pent Sunday with Mrs. Lavina Kirk-
patrick and family.

Mrs. Maud Terrill and baby and
Holman Wingate wife and children,
of Lawrenoeburjr, Ind., vmited thei»

j

aunt, Mis. Fannie Rice, last Wednas
day.

II. W. Shearer wife and daughter
• f Newport, were Sunday gutltl of
Mr and Mrs, F. A. Hall. Mrs. Hall
arconpanu'd them home for a few
days visit.

Kev. H. II. Carter wan in HurluiR
ti ii for a nhort time Monday morn
inn, cmoute to his nrhoul ul Lextltf
ton from I'otersburg, where h

|

preached Sunday morning and tven
bi

marriage of her
daughter

Maud Norman to
Mr. John Wesly Burton

on Saturday April nineteenth
Nineteen hundred and twenty-four

Bitlington Kentucky
At. • omo
1551 Donaldson Place
Cincinnati Ohio.

The many friends of Manly Ryle,
in this part of the county, are glad
to hear that he is on the road to re-
covery. Mr. Ryle has been quite ill

for the past month with pneumonia
at his home in Union.

Ray Edwards and wile, of Renton
Arbor, Michigan, wer*» the gn. *ts ,,f
his sister. Mrs O. W. Tolin, last
Saturday and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwards were returning borne from
an extended motor trip through the
eastern states.

Mrs R. A. Brady died at the home
<>f her s<m Huh. it Brady, near Re|-
leviow Wednesday morning i>t 2:30.
Funeral services will l>.- In Id Friday
at tl a. m., at. lbllevi. w BapMat
church. Burial at Hel!e\iow.

Born—To Marshall Hall and wife,
of Bullittsville neighborhood, on
Wednesday, April 23d, a tine boy.

For Sale—Large Norman mare 10
ye«<rs old, gentle and good worker.
Maude Tate Erlanger Ky. R. D. g
Box 4. _ o30apr—2tod

For Sale—Barred Rock egf
hatching £l!.oi) per 1 ."> from
|li00 ;>cr 15 from .'lock; SG.00 ]

hundred. Mr?. B. C. Graddy, Burling
ton Ky. Consolidated phone .

o30apr—2t

NOTICE
We have taken out license oh un-

registered Guernsey bull and wi!!

permit him to serve at $2.00
Aylor Brothers Hebron Ky.

emay-1-5—pd

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, % 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAKER, Cannier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

J5 1
skxs:kss&ck:ik:k:k:k:k:o^8

1 ft0P *&* na
A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

MClAIAIiVrLO."A College Town'
-PRESENTED BY—

BELLEVIEW HIGH fcCHOOL

GRANT, KV.

Friday Night, May oth,'24 Saturday. May 3rd. '24

Sale
We will sell at public auction on what is known as the Charles

Piatt farm, near Lawrenceburg- Ferry, Boone Couuty, Ky.

MUSIC BY SMITH'S ORCHESTRA.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
JimmioCavendi.-b. a 'Rah. Rah' boy Garnett Dolph
Tad Cheanldine, a College Cut-Up William Rogers
LovitioiiM, the Ac

Four Chesterwhite Sows and pigs—good ones; Chester-
white Boar; Red Sow and pigs, and 25 100-lb. Shoats.

Terms—A credit of nine months without interest will be given,
purchaser to give note with good security payable at Farmers

>f spades James Robert Huey Bank, Petersburg, Ky., before removing property
... II I ..ill... »i:i:. .. »^.. .

J p> r r .

Quite a. number of motorists pan
ed through Burlington, last Sunday.

Nmvmr Did Pay
Wnr do»'in't pay nnd U |n now gen-

erally udinitted Unit Alexander the
ilretit anil Ntpotena irere vletlma of
OlttKuloiiiiHllii

Major Kilpepper, the Head of the Military
I'i'nl SeiHieinirtiii I'opp. the Chair of Ptrttngy
Scotch MaeAlli -t. r. F«...tl all Captain
Shorty I,onp. '''te'li nian
Millv Van Do'ti, Krehl.inan
Dr TwiirgR. ('ii the Farulty
M iss "Jlininy" Cliaiming, tr5*> (Jirl from Dixie
Marjoiie Haviland, the College Widow
'Nfa' ItauuNlty, a Regular Landlady
M Isk Jane Ca\ eixltmb, ol Wall St., N. Y
Mth cieopmirt, a Kneult) Tyi.e
Mra. Molly Snlis, a II otiey iiioioi. r

Mi h Twiggt, a It. iie »1 Otlo r Day a

Mik Twl||ft, a Mother 1> t)UI Soul

Admission 25c

Vernon Eliek
Walton Rogers

Qeorge Cook
John E. Walton
Harold Rogers

George ( look

I'aiiline Rice
Hlamhe Shinkle

Reulah Smith
Heulah Kelly

K at In \ n llag« r

Mabel 1'ope

Kai hryn Mauri r

Uleielora I'Ihuuiu

Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Two Bible Classes
Btyaoa nnd I'lillathea me the immes

"f iwe International Rll.ie chtmec
Baraca menus UleUiUg and I'hilathea
l " x ''

1 "' " rutti There are U.imhi of
taew rlaetjea in I'rotostant churchee.
whirb Include rblrtj tare iier ilnn
tlOM, ami u,e nieiiilUM-shlp exceedi I

UuO.(i:H»

WALTON & BRADY.

S'.ow Chang? in Climate
i in- idea often m \ .;

:

• ii ilia win-
!e:> .u:,| .suninnrv . in-' ia a
falluej apparently the i luuisres

CUteil si'|(.|llil
!

.-;i||\ ,i
. "locaL"

lue to in. in\ i.\i n »

i

mil Ii na detor-

•etal nn, the bullilii lla, Hie
"1 Mis| ,i, r,. ; .

. i even the

Circuit eowrt adjourned
da> of innt week.

na Tue

i nllijluaj <•( milrunda

Meat all the gardens about town
have been planted.
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BOONS COUNTY REC0RD1R

(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER

President coouduk has .•<

mil problem oa his hands in dccid-

irc what the Administration's atti-

::. << shouW be toward the Japnnes?

J5" fee >ign.s the exclusion hill passed

?h Congress he may lose his Secre-

tory of State and if he vetoes the bill

bv may lose the electoral vote of Cal-

[taenia and a ntwiher of othei west-

States. Even if the President

t<
.

,' ; veto the hill Congress i:' all

ibilitp would write it on the

books for the legislators, for

i it ,-i-t in half n century of

j
.'.

, are it 1 1 riled up on

rioii nf oriental i.v. n; tin .st :oM

an •CO"1

liliar

wriouH i <!)>!

linleTrn d as the result

,.
I e Japanese, nn one

*' .''
I 'i., ion expects i

r. .'• alarming than the loss

t\ :.« u diplomatic heads.

tHRAM JOHNSON -

reservation- Aihough he

at •>! :;11 hope < f ^.'ttiiiu' ;'.

rar. nomination, he is st

away at Coolidge and there i

limit to his assaults, The Oali

Senator still calls himself a Re| ubli-

Ota, hut it v i':l be hard for him to

tod a place in the party again after

•Ac storm and -.tress of the presi-

eVntial campaign has passed int.)

The difference between the old and
the new idea of educational disci-

pline is large and marked, but many
not as familiar with the modern pub-

chool system as they should he,

Mill visualize a school as a place

where silence and timidity, iron dis-

"iplme and punishment are pari

mounl

.

The old idea of school was a place

of confinement of youth where study
was compelled hy the threat of a

switch. It has long since given way
to the idea of a place where tlv

young are taught because what they

are taught is more interesting than
idle play. There are always the way-
ward and the undisciplined; but the

modern idea is to let the school take
care of such by public opinion, rath-

er than by making of the teacher a

martinet.

As an instance of how the modern
system works, consider the code
adopted by the pupils of Washington
Irving High School in New York, as

their "Standards of Rights." This
code was written, and Is lived up to

by the pupils of their own motion
not coerced hy teachers. They cor:

.•ider that their best Interests are

sored when all obey this code:
To serve faithfully our God, our

c >unl i v and our schools;

To obey the aw;
To !>e honest in thought, word and

deed-!- — ~

To keep clean in ody and mind:

SMELLING COMMITTEES

To du oar work earnestly as

our loyalty to parents, to

student officers;

< • drift by earing

of others and hy

use of our own tin.

a pa>

tear!'

ei • and
To pri

property

the best

possessions

;

-+rr

driving

jrmn

testorv.

TALK HARDLY rising above th-

level of murmurs is heard now and
vwn concerning a possible formi 1

«d')e thud-party Movement having
ife inception in the agricultural
-y-iU's of the middle west hut

Hang and serious illness of S<

toFoilettc mokes it dif!ie,:l'. f.

Bovement to, gain much ha
tiui if LaFollettc should regain his

tarailh before the middle of thi

BBBier not even he Would at turn; t

:i '. ;;:! «
*?.-• he was moiv
«'tv of success.

fn—ftr c(iiii"i'ous—by—doing UUl t j trc : on Congressional elections."

others as we would have otin

unto us;

To live up to our school mott
•elligence, Industry Integrity.

Thus school has more than 6,000
rirl pupils. When so large an insti -I

h

An investigation of records of the

House of Representatives revealed 86
investigation resolutions pending he-

tore the house committee on rules,

and almost an equal number pro-
•eelit , or pending in the senate.

In the words of one of the esn-

atbrs "Cojypsass has " "->d." In

the words of members of the press

galery, "Congress has poYome an in-

vestgativ instead of a legislative

body. „
"If the courts decide, as they did

in the case of the Federal Trade
Commission vs. the American To-
bacco Company, anil P. Lorillard
that the commission has no author-
ity to go on "fishing expeditions" by
rifling the files of various concern*
under suspicion applying this ruling
to the congressional "smelling com-
mittees" and if the courts decide
further that a witness who is already
party to a court proceeding shall not
be compelled to give testimony to a
congressional committee, it will have
B very salutary effect on congress in

that it map have a tendency to re

store sanity and induce that hody to

resume the duties for which it was
constituted.

Of the 33 In use investigations cal-

led for, about seven appear to le
leyitimate in that they are culculat-

[j G3 Inform the house as to the

! roper legislation concerning the
respective investigat ions but soaring*
agaittst which there is no disposition

avil.

Representative Tinkhain, Republi-
:an from Kfassachuseets want- tlv
activities of the Anti-Saloon League
looked into to determine their ef-

ti

Ho
the ex

vole is

lit ion can formulate and live up to
]
re sentaives.

also desires information on
tent to which the right to

di nied American citizens.

Representatives Allgood, Democrat
of Alabama ants a hearing on im-
proving the hall of the house of rep-

nuh rules, it is visible evidence of

he long distance forward which ed-'

nation has come since the days of

the rod, the foolscap and the public

whipping as "aids" (1) to education.

Representative Stengle, Democrat
of New York asks for a hearing on
middlemen's profits on farm pro-
ducts which should give some inter-

esting information. Michaelson, Re-
publican of Illinois wants the Lakes
to the Gulf waterway considered by
a committee for the purpose of in-

th

natoi

r t!i

Iwav.

third party into action im-l

than reasonably

Republican of New
tudy of federal hank

No-

aid

r.HE NEW YORK musicians who
iBC fighting the Dill bil which woulu
Tjwniit musical compositions to be
Jsaadcast by radio regardless of the
ttpyriirht laws have a good pres;
agent from all indications. When
ibey arrived in Washington en masse
*«• appear before a Congressional
Turanittee they lost no time in as-
sembling at the Press Club and giv-
wg the correspondents their fill of
»asjc. Among 'he visitors were som«
*£ the best known composers in Amer
sea.. Needless to say their Congres-
sional appeal resulted in ample pub-
firity.

SPEAKING OF Press agents one
id the best of these in the capital is

fidts Marsh connected with the Far-
rjers" National Council. His greatest
ifsat is the pending investigation of
rfuu-ges that Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace by alleged maladminis-
tration of the packers control act has
Wped to wipe out competition in the
packing industry. Real scandal hj

promised before the inquiry is. com-
tfrted. In Bruise Penrose's day is
•T&airman of the Senate Finance
Tflnnmvttee Marsh once appeared a.;

* witness. After telling Penrose whr
*c represented that is the Farmers'
£t>uneiT the Senator asked: "How
many members has it." "One Mil-
loii" replied Marsh. "Name them"
tfwnmanded Penrose and that ended
the hearing.

CIVIC LOYALTY
Few of us ever pause to consider

how our town came into being. We
a:\ve taken its existence for granted
tnd have been willing to let the oth-

r fellow assume all the responsibil-

ties of management, liu; our town
lid not jus: lumpen. A definite force
.ailed it into being at the very point
it which it grew, and that same fqret
ontinues to exist. The life of a town
lepends partiallp op«>n economic
conditions and patly upon the char-

j

acter, energy and enterprise of \u
J

0nc of tho biggest factors in giv-

litizes.
j

ing a town a fine appearance is the

The progressie community center j

frec
luent application of house paint,

must be a social structure for the «
A bullding may be unattactive in its

iromotion of friendiness, which, af- !

lines
» 't may be ancient and pain and

ter all, is the most important thing ;

bare - But if li 1S painted regularly

in the world. The community center |

witn some attractive color, it has a

does not exist to improve people, !

toucn of modernity and it pleases.

ormmg congress on required legis-

lation.

La Guard in

York desires a

ruptey laws.

And Morehead, Temocra; of
braaka asks a hearing on federa
in road construction.

THE VIRTUES OF PAINT

POR- THE TIME being Harry
Daugn'erty has transferred his head-
auarters from Washingtn to Ashe-
v*!e- S. C. where his invalid wife is

*ilrmg; The most interesting news
Jim has come through from there
tAatt the former Attorney General has
awMsented to help the owners of the
Ttterion Ohio Star prosecute their
Amage suit against Frank A. Van-
irrCp former New York Banker who
>aWy charged cast aspersions upon
?*era and the late President Harding
jfir appearance in court against Van-
serfip will give Daugherty one of the
stances he has been waiting for.

THE REPUBLICAN platform for
1ifZ4 has been written. Approved by
Jrerident Coolidge it was carried to
"few York by Secretary of State
Hoghefi and delivered as an address
*Jbre the Repcblican State Conven-
i*«n. From the Hughes speech the
tatavform writers at Cleveland will

.«m out the finished product. For
-Jan.- thing it was revealed that tho
Wtxtni of the Harding administrn-
l&m will be gone back to again and

in in helping Calvin Coolidge to
elected in November.

A calendar of 13 months is favor-
waL Some people will think it mean-*
«aar more set of monthly bills but no

pay days.

though it undoubtedly does this. It
does not exist to make them healthy
though it may accomplish this also.
ft exists that life may flower mora
fully—the wi»J life of the whole
community.

Business exists to furnish a living;
social life exists to develop friend-
ships. Therefore that community that
brings people together in such a way
that social life, friendship, comrade
'hip brotherly and neighborly love is

most fully developed, is the most suc-
cessful and most prosperous com-
munity.

Manufacturers undoubtedly con-
tribute largely. to the growth, devel-
opment and wealth of a community,
but today manufacturers are giving
mere attention to the social life and
home advantages of a prospective
location than they give to any single
phase of the question.

Civic spirit implies loyalty to tho
community in which we make our
homes and of whose good name we
are justly jealous. Civic loyalty is
but a part of that larger loyalty to
country for which lives are willingly
offered in time of need.

For a town all things are possible.
The single need is some group of per
sons who have faith in the outcome.

Improvement cannot be wished or
a town—it must come from within.

Investigators assert that if the U.
S. were to lower its immigration re-
strains two-thirds of the population
of Europe would be booking for
America in six months. It is stated
that five hundred thousand Greeks
desire to emigrate to America and
the consular offices are beseiged day
after day by men women and chil-
dren waiting their turn to sail for
this country when the quotas were
opened.

These are "'""•ivimately one
million drug addicts in the United
States. That is practically 1 per cent
of the entire population or 2.5 per
cent of the adult populatiin. But de-
spite this fact the drug evil is not
showing unusual growth. The survey
just completed by the University of
Southern California knocks into ,i

cocked hat most of the extravagant
claims regarding the use of drugs in
tnts country.

Congress in reminded that it was
« established to promote, oratory

, but to get work done

Many a narrow-visioned employer
regard^ himself as the engine of a
tra n and tries to pull the whole load.
I he wise employer regards himself
rather as the engineer.

While "Be N>'nd to Animals Week"
has been thoroughly observed, many
""••n claim their wives aren't
kinder to them than pefore

any

There are many towns that have
few costly buildings in their business
center. But If its buildinys are kept
painted regularly, the town looks up
to date and o.i.ti prising.

A town with many poorly painted
dwellings gives an impression of
seediness and dullness. Many peo-
ple sap they can't afford to paint at
the present high cost of labor and
materials. Yet they should ask them-
selves if they can afford to let their
I 'Hidings deteriorate by exposure to
the weather.
The homeseeker comes into th"

town with the buildings kept well
painted, and he says that this is a
place that is built on a substantial
'oundation, and it is a place with in-

itiative and standards of achieve-
ment, and he is likely to locate ir;

such a community.

WARREN L. HOAGLAND

Wilt Coach Olympic Team > li m » ». « » m i m m » « » f

« 6000 FRONT PA6E

By THOMAS A. CLARK
Dean of Men, Univor»ity of

Illii

•• •> m i« n >. «

I\ Darrie Clat. fencing instructor of
the Racquet club at Washington. D.
C, who coached the U»J() American
Olympic team and who has booa
-hosen in a similar capacity fur this
year's Olympic team.

'TMIE theory of the newspaper nmi
-*• that It lu the front page that soil!

the paper Is something more than
theory, and it applies to many thing:

besides newspapers.
I heard a distinguished engineer Bay

once that a badly fitting suit of clothe*

had ruined the prospects of many an
otherwise excellent engineer. Of course

It Is unwise for any tradesman to ex-

hibit too large a percentage of lils

wares In the aliow window, but a good
Hppenranco makes an effective first Im-

pression, and a good first Impression,
when backed up by something substan-
tial, goes a long wny toward success.

If I were In business, I'd see that

the walk or the stairway leading to my
office were swept clean every day If I

had to do the work myself, for I know-
that It Is the first impression that

often gets the trude.

I dropped Into a bu. Iness office Inst

week to have an Interview and perhaps
to do business with a man who Is

really a genius In his way. The walt-
ng room wns n grimy, disheveled place

! that ;ave one a repugnant feeling as

BetterThan Traps For Rats
Writes Ad&ma Drug Co., Texas

Th*y gay
:
" RAT-SNAP is doing- the work

and the rat undertakers are ma busy as pop
com on a hot stove.

'

' Try it on your rats.

RAT-SNAP is • "money back" guaranteed
auru killer. Comes ready for use ; bo mix-
in? with other foods. Cats and doss won't
touch it. IUts dry up and leave no ameU.
Three sizes: 85c for one room; SSe for
houeo or chicken yard ; S1.25 for barns and
outbuildings. Start killing rats today.

Sold sad Guaranteed by
Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

Ot-
kC
"^

?y

JINNY LEEJ

% PLANTATION

m RECIPES
a- 1

I mind the first time I made cream
biscuits how the folks raved over 'em.

Why I Jest felt as puffed up as the
biscuits over the praise they gave me.
But my cream biscuits did "rise"

beautifully and they had such firm

tender crusts and such delicioua "In-
sldcs." Well, cream biscuits are easy
to make if you have the right ingre-

dients. The way I do Is to sift two
cups of a good, reliable self-rising

flour into a mixing bowl with enough
sweet cream to mix. I mix this firm

enough to handle and roll the dough
pretty thin. The" T hnuh one bis-

cuit with melted butter and place an-
other on top o" that and brush the
top with soft butter or milk. I have
my oven real hot. too, 'cause that's

the secret of successful biscuits. You
all will love cream biscuits they're so
tender and delicious.

It'a Eaay to Make.

The little bride on the farm next
to ours was asking me tho other day
for a good recipe for plain sponge
cake so I told her as how I thought
this one was about as good as any
I know. Maybe you'd like to try It:

Just beat the yolks of six eggs then
slowly add a cup of sugar, 3 table-

spoons of hot water and some vanilla

extract. Add to this a cup and a
half of sifted self-rising flour and the
whites of the eggs beaten stiffly.

Bake in loaf tins in a slow oven.

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine SSL**"*"
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

SoU hy eVwggMtt for ortr 40 ytmt

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

he entered. The tahle In tho center of
the room was frowsy with debris and
thick with the duxt of weeks. Cob-
wchs festooned the celling, and the

tloor wns littered with toothpicks and
I cigarette stubs and Ion?, thin rolls of

I
"pussy willows"; yet well-dressed

j

women as well as men cnine there to

I wait for the services of a man who
wns one of the best »f his profession

I In the State. It wns hard for me to

believe that the work which he would

I

turn out would receive more careful

attention than did his office.

An undergraduate handed me n pa-

i per one day this week to look over

j

and to pass upon. It was rather

thoughtfully done, I found when I got

I

Into It, but I had been prejudiced
against It at the outset. It was care

lessly arranged and badly written and
wrongly Indorsed, and sloppy and un-

tidy In Its general appearance. He
had given little attention to the make-
up of his front page.

The principle niny be applied to

taste t" the rouge put on too thick

or the shoe polish too thin; to slangy

speech and careless manners or to the

delayed dinner call ; to soiled collars

and linger nails in mourning or to*

caivloKsly written lecture notes nnd

halting recitutlons—like the combina-

tion tool. It works equally well under
all conditions. It Is true, no doubt,

that the clothes do not make the man,
but they give one a very definite Im-

pression of hlm ; the front page Is, of

course, not all the pnper. hut It Is an
excellent Index of what one may ex-

pect as be reads farther on.

<Tt, 1*14. Western Nawapaper Union.)

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sop

8R4NITE 4 HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI).

RUFUS W. TANNER

— Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid

Lights Replaced.

NUKKIS' "REXY'S CHIEF'

"Twenty-five years
ago lenrned scien-

tists were dehutln'

sb to whether a pas-

senger In a vehicle

moving at the rate of sixty miles
an hour could maintain life. They are
still srguln' the same question, except

thet the speed has been changed to

a thousand miles an hour."

JAPANESE EXCLUSION
The action of the Senate in all

h rtiutt*.

Warren i„ Hongtand of Detroit,

Mich., formerly with the Burroughs
Adding Machine company, has Just

been seleHed hy Secretary of Com
merce Herbert Hoover us chief of the

of Ooiimieno. Mr. Hoagland will In-

terest himself prlinurlly In foreign
trade promotion of a number of com-
modities peculiar to American genius,
Including typewriters, motion pictures,

hardware, athletic goods and musical
Instruments.

unanimously bannnijr Japanese* 'V,

immigration t the United' States has
created a situation which requiring
the most delicate handling to pre-
serve the friendly relations between
the United States and Japan which
have been built up so carefully with-
in the last few years.

Thai, the President would veto any
l<Kii-lution likely to offend the Jap-
anese and disturb t-hc?>e relations was
considered probable until the vote
in Senate 76 to 2 seemed to make
Japanese exclusion certain. It is ap-
parent now that the President's veto

specialties division of the Department 'could and probably would be over-
ridden and the opinion Is that he
will not exercise his right* in that

II

y or St^te in an
embarrassing position Inn , ^commen-
dation on an Intsrnation ml mutter
having- been Ignored 1

..... ..w- ~„v.«,„v .. art , i^ii^jn m lift*

particular although not to ((Jo no wil
leave the Secretary <,f StsMs in ai

Son of Rex Peavine, the greatest

Kentucky aaddie atallion of the 20th

Century, will make a aeaaon at Jaa.

Riddell's horae farm, near Hebron,

(Boone County) Kentucky at $15.00
insuring a living colt at which time
fee i» due. If ownership of mare ia

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange-
menta can b« made for distant maret.
Firit booked, first served, don't de
lay. You should see Rexy's Chief to

appreciate his many good qualities.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
McDonald, rex Denmark- -

crigler's denmark.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at the
Boone County Kentucky Fair Df
1925. Providing 10 colts by Rexy'e
Chief are shown. For any further in-

formation get in touch with Walter
Riddell, Manager, Hebron (Boone
Co runty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1924 the
at my stable at $12 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due

People =
ho use the

I a s s i tied

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to cencider.

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools m

OF ROONK COUNTY
Will be iu his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-
tising.

fact is known or mare in
parted with
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but I will not be renpoimible should
any occur.

EARL WALTON.
Petersburg, Ky.

I I I I I Your ConversationH-M-44

"BOSWELL"
Boswell was a Scotch lawyer

who neglected his profession to

follow Siiimiel Johnson around,
notebook In hand, and catch all

the words which fell from the
great man's lips. The name
"HoHWell" Is bestowed today on
the Individual who gives Indis-

criminate attention to small to-

talis tn Insure their accurate *.
prudtMilon.

T im nun ii ni i iii

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky--

We Test Eyes Right
eel

Make Glasses That Fit

st

Reasonable Prices
"

WITH MOTCH SIS MAOI80.N AVE.«
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPU
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER.

$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for th«» RP ORDU"•••**
T ifQRSALE

BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boonn coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, Rood 6 room house,
large concrete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. For information, write or
sosf

I). E. Castleman, Krlnng. r,

or peter Buchert, Nowpoot, Kv.
Jan 17-24

FOR SAL&
0JFarm of forty-st$*en adres on He-
bron pike near Limaburg, Ky; good
house and all necessary outbuild-
ings! eleotrlo lights; plenty of fruit
and water. A beautiful bomn.

I. IM1NNON.
n»0 R. F. I). Florence, Ky

\

f

\

mmwm
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Entered at the Poitofflce, JJnrlinjr-,
x, Ky., as second-clan mall.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

valuo of the RECORDEC 3* a a ad-

vartlnlng medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Bow in its columns, and tne namber

of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Sometimes it takes a hard jolt to

wake folks up.

Good fortune never hanjes around
long enough to e a bore.

Secrets, money and fish are hard

to keep.

Honesty is the best policy, even

though it doesn't always come out

ahead.

You can't teach an old do>r new
tricks unless you are smarter than

the dog.

There is no satisfaction in paying

an income tax—you can always brag
about it.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned horse that use to shy at an au-

tomobile.

One nuisance in a town, when you
pet rid of it is inariably followed by
•nother one.

A girl may lose her head over a

man, but hwen she loses her hearl

it is serious.

After all, about all there is to the

t-.x (piestion is "How can I tfot out

of paying it."

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned man who regarded marriage er

;! life sentence.

Fools and their money soon part.

providing they bet on a sure thing

or blue sky stock.

Too many politicians hear tHc i.»'r.o

- ." Llwii w«ii voice and think it is the

people calling them.

Know your neighbor as you know
.viurself, but first be certain that you
are acquainted at home.

The future holds little for a woman
who has more beauty than she

, knows what to do with.

People who think women haven't

a sense of humor should observe the

husbands some of them drew.

The former kaiser has won some
fame with a wood saw, but no man
has ever done it with a hammer.

A man may know a great deal, but
he can never suggest a menu for the
next meal when his wife asks it.

Lots of men are evening up with—their arbera since women have be-
come regular patrons of the shops.

Actions will carry you farther than
idle words—a fact that some of our
congressmen seem to have overook
ed.

Tell your neighbor that he is smart-
er than you are, and he will not only
agree with you but loan you monev
to boot.

The American people are exhorted
'

> keep their heads, but we are not
! ild what those without the same
'hall do.

The treasury department washes
our money frequently, but lots of ur.

are convinced a germ couldn't live on
iur wages.

The ice cream and soft drink plat-

es are believed to be able to recon-
cile themselves to the approach of
warm weather.

If juries of men can't agree what
arc we to expect when it becomes the
accepted custom for women to serve
in that capacity.

Wild oats will never be anything
but wild oats, regardless of the opin-
ion in somt quarters that every boy
has to sow a crop.

In the good old days, the head of
the house coulh generally be founh
in the parlor on Sunday. Now, look
for him in the garage.

Charlie Dawes told the Germans
what they should do, but whether
they will take their medicine like a
man is another question.

Are you making your dollars work
for your home town bybuying stuff
at home, or are they working for the
benefit of some distant city.

People who do not profit by the
lessons they are taught in life de-
serve no more consideration than
those who waste their talents.

Five miles up in the air, is plenty

JOHN J. HOWEfor United States Senator

cool enough for a summer vacation
hut like other resorts, none of us
could afford to stay there very long.

The United States senate has pas -

•d a bill declaring the air to be the
''inalienable possession of the peo-
ple." Hut some people seem to have
an over abundant supply.

Some people could repair lil,l,>

defovts in the roads opposite their
places in the same time it takes t,»

hunt of the public authorities and
induce them In eume find fix •

CoMoawealtti's Attorney of Fifteenth District

r%ff^r» for Democratic Nomination in Aug. Primary

tt
In to Stay and In to Win"

Be-Uniu ttw Party! Raawva Taa later-
eatar Pat the People Back ia Power
John Howe baa never held any elective

office except district proeectrtor.

Hia formal advancement "takes the peo-
ple into has confidence.'*

He deplores thai for years Kentucky's
Democracy haa been divided into "two hos-
tile groupa.w He baa not been an adherent
of either one of these. Tae party baa
aofiered through this rivalry. He deatrea
a united victorioas Democracy.

"It ia not wise for oar party to ran taa
risk of having two RspiihaV.au Senatora
from K entacky ."

JOHNJ. HOWE Law enforcement, the Eighteenth Amend-
ment and the Volstead Act are emphasized.

"What are need ia to taae in' to devotion to oar country rather
than to Iwoadcas*' the platitude* of liberalism-

All know "the. present Democratic Senator from Kentucky ia

wet. I arn dry and will vote absolutely dry."
About the Missouri Senatorial situation Howe says:

—

". ... Notwithstanding the debt of gratitude he owed farmer
President Wilson, Senator Stanley seemed to consider that he owed
more to 'treaty-wrecking' Reed than he did to the immortal Wilson."
"As to whether or not Kentucky's Democracy approves this stand

of our Kentucky Senator, I offer my candidacy to join issue and 'go

to the country', confident that my fellow Democrats will by their

votes rebuke such ingratitude."

Howe favors tax reduction, ia against tho interests", and gamb-
ling.

If the present Congress and Democratic platform disregard it,

he will clearly state his position regarding the .Soldiers' claim.

He pledges to assist in bettering condition.! of American farmers
and labor.

He welcomes the ladies to full and equal participation in govern-
ment.
He says:

Tt ia not so much my personal desire to serve as to serve at a
time when the need for more consecrated service seems apparent."

"Calling upon God to witness the sincerity of my purpose and
calling upon my fellow-Democrats to re-unite the party, I solicit

'be votes and influence of all the hosts of Democracy, and express
:•• thanks for your support, and my willingness to abide by your

ii ion."

DOINGS IN_KENTUCKY.

The first test of strength in th>

state convention may determine
whether or not Judge I. H. Thurman
of Springfield is to be a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for

United States Senator.

There has been talk of Judge
Thurman making the race aeainsc

Senator Stanley with the backing of

Barkley and the anti-administration
forces. In fact there has been a de-

finite movement to induce Judge
Thurman to enter the race but it has
been so far without result. Now it is

said that a fight may be made in the

convention against making Governor
Fields the temporary Chairman the

honor that is customarily bestowed
on the Governor.

If the opposition feels strong
enough Judge Thurman will be put
forward against Gov. Fields and if

he makes enough showing he will be
in the race for the Senate. If this

strength fails to develop the race will

be left to Senator Stanley and John
Junior Howe of Carrollton who an-
nounced some time ago.
The reorganization of the State

Central Committee will take place it
the state convention. The election
of precinct committeemen does not
come until the first Saturdav in May
1925.

The total number of delegates in

the Democratic State Convention will

be 2.282.

Sixth District—Boone 17; Camp-
bell 53; Carroll 16; Gallatin 9; Grant
23; Kenton 81; Pendleton 13; Trim-
hie 10.

TURN ME OVER

e ^MK(^tMI -»y."':

Trade Wlrre They All Trade

-fresh

Shipment

Due

This

Week

Start Chicks Right

-

Keep Them Growing
Put them on a foundation of healthful, steady

growth so the. 11 ksspiroti ;•;» —it's cheaper tardi t all

your chicks rijit than it is to replace tin m and lose

valuable wi-« ks. The easy, sun; way is to feed them
from their vi iy fiist meal

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food

This original "hahy food for babv thicks" contains just

what thi-baby chick needs m build brine, muscle and feather,

to .iid the dices' inn and preyenf chick trouble andloss. Afre

Weaning, keep up vigorous growth give Pratts Poultry Reg-
ulator in the usual feed. 1 ry it this acasotl and judge for

yourself then "Your Money Bad If YOU are

Save Moneyf "uy Pratts in 12"

t>r 25-lb. p ,:.-, -0- or 100-!b. baus.

.i— : rn/4Wl P'au dettif

PRATT FOOD COMPANY. PkiW.lpfci., Cbic.»o, Tsr.niv
1 hr atT'.-ef to npid jpj-rtij a:. ! fwavy rsg prnHtictKti —
l*t i'*s ft % Crowing „

I I.,. . iru; M.. .-. i an.! S raft h Fei •

PRATTS 5Q^ YEAR OF SERVICE Jf ||[

Buttermilk Baby Chick .Food, pkg 25c and 50c
14-lb. Bag, 85c, 25-lb. Bag, $1.50. 50-lb. Bag, $2.75. 100-lb. Bag, $5.00.

50-lb. bag, $2.10;

50-lb. bag, $1.75;

50-lb. bag, $1.70;

50-lb. bag. $1.75;

Growing Mash, 25-lb. bag, $ 1 .20;

Laying Math 25-lb. bag, $1.00;

Baby Chick Scratch 25-lb. bag, 90c;

Intermediate Scratch 25-lb. bag, 95c;

Victory Large Scratch, 100-lb. bag $2.75
Circle A Scratch, 100-lb. bag $2.50
Pratt** Special Scratch, 100-lb. bag S2.00
Oyster Shell, Mica Grit (3 sizes), Charcoal (2 sizes), Meat Scrap, Feeders, Founts, etc.

100-lb. bag, $4.00
100-lb. bag, $3.25
100-lb. bag, $3.00
1001b. bag, $3.25

>

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 WmI Seventh St.

PhoneS 0.1,335^336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
mmm*******

What would you.
3ay if sore\<z. man
propo-*e& \oyou ?

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Year* ago I got some rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rata

until a friend told me about Rat-Snap It surely

kflk rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rata
dry up and keave no smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

^tr^&m&W^XtTt^to&Z&X^^

THE INFANT'S BED
Newborn babies have their rights

as individuals and one of the right*
of a baby is to have a bed all to
himself. There is nothing so bad for
a baby as to have him sleep in bed
with grwon people. There are sev-
eral reasons why this is bad for him
the first is that the mother may
smother him in her sleep another i.-,

that the baby may be so covered
with the bed clothing that he does
not have sufficient fresh air. It is

bad for the mother as well as the
child because if the child is restless

or cries in the night the mother will

permit him to nurse thus disturbing
her sleep and training the child in

regular nursing and sleeping habits.

The best thing to use fir the baby's
bed is a clothes basket which may
be lined with either pink or blue
cambric and covered with muslin. A
pillow or a folded comfort in a pil-

low slip may be used as a mattress.
This should be covered with oil cloth
or rubber sheeting. If the weather is

very cold the baby may be wrapped
loosely in a blanket and other blank-
ets tucked or pinned around him. As
an excuse for not giving the baby
his own bed mothers often say that
they are afraid the baby will become
cold in the night or kick the covers
off. Large blanket pins may be used
to fasten the covers around the baby
so that the mother need have no feat
of the baby becoming uncovered.
The Hides of the bed should n-et

extend more than four inches above
the baby. When the baby groin too
large for his basket bed it may be
used as a clothes basket. If a lari"

clothes basket is not available :»

wooden box such as u soap box may
be used. In the summer time the bed
should^be covered with netting and
placed on a shady porch yduring the
baby's day time nap hours.

Thaw may be sane but if the e*U
hanjrs on much tongtr MM! <>f 111

will be insane.

LOWER RENTS SEEM CERTAIN.
A nation-wide survey indicates a

time not far ahead when present

building activity will overtake hous-

ing deficits left by the war with an
inevitable drop from peak rentals

and a decease of inflated property
vaiues as a result. This is the sum
>f testimony found in reports from
46 American cities selected from all

over the United States'.

A survey conducted by the Chris-

tian Science Monitor shows that

igent3 and speculators are holding

t reniii-es rather than accept the in-

evitable decline. Quarterly building

totals recently prepared in a national

survey show an increase of building

in New York State and northern New
Jersey of 77 per cet over last pear;
southeastern states 12 per cent in-

crease; Pittsburg district 16 per cent
decrease; Middle Atlantic states 13
per cent decrease; Northwest 30 per-

cent decrease.

Lents have f.tllen recently in IP-

cities have increased in three and
are star le but at high levels through-
out the industrial east. In the south
more than anywhere else building
seems to have overtaken the short-

age. Outside of New York in 36 ea>-

|
tern states representing seven-eights

. of the country's total construction
i recent business surveys show a

i

slight decrease in building over the

i
high mark of last year indicating
that the balancing point between
supply and demanji.js K « :-~ "»ared.
In nearlp all cities real estate men
are looking ahead to the time when
the "To Let" sign will again be hurg
out.

causemany cases ef corstipat ion

flatulence. headache, ruusrn. bad
breath. sleeplessness and emana-
tion.

FREY*S VERMIFUGE
isa s«f«. old-fssK o.r : r-n,.c'> tot

worms In use for o-.« asvttnty-

fiva years.

30 cants a bottle

at your dealers, or sent by mail on
receipt of price.

E. & S. FREY
Easts ft SanHwsss So. Datl

Baltimore. Md.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

5Witf^l^w^lft«l^ls«ir?i,i

"Do Rata Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I cot 6ve cakes of Rat-Snap ami threw pieces

around feed store. (Jot about half a doacn dead rats

a day for two solid weeks Suddenly, they got fewer.
Now we haven't any. Who told them about Rat-
Snap." Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three
sues; J5c, C5c. SI. 25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley &, Pettit. Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

TH' OLE GROUCH
8EW1* JVS VAOvJ TUVS VS

A PsWA\Cf UEv4Sr*PER , kit
\ VflM SfVN VSs pSJM
*tW SVAVFTUESS GALOOT
VJHO \MOtff SVAOV6U TW
%MOVJ OrTM U\S WMX \

A Rat That Didr/t Smell A'.l^v

Being ESad for Thrco Mom 1:3

"Iiwrarit was dead three months," writes Mr. I.

Rykes (N. J.». "1 ?jiv this r. • i-vrrv day: pa)
Rat-Snap lichind a l:irr!. Monthjaftrrv.it :,. my
wife lookedjsbind thcLurrrJ. i'htru it w«.-—.d-H."
Rat-bniip aclU in three r-iara for Mc, OJ^, Sl._ j.

Sold mid guaranteed, by

D. Ft. Rlytbe, fturHmrton, Ky.
(«lll|. V A I* tit, Hiirliliufnn, Kv

For Sale
DKLCO Md ur mm wan. aj h

ixiw«r gamiihif r>i,.'i.- with nut lay
ami sfoverinir f- i 'mnUi.n.. povs *.r
rhls plant l« In n- • idaau condition
HI''* I'Htt •«<• hi, is, ' | ,|| ,, |,,, r ,, H |, »q|
flltltr'r lut MIIMt' I ,-,M ill ||,Im i,f-

fli'iii.rll II I,- 1. 1\, Klui.itcr. K\.

CMMUtJ

Established 1886.

LET'S GET RID OF HIM

ftOME of us by our gloomy talk are

encouraging old Hard Times to

prolong his stay in our midst. W«
want to get completely rid of him a.

soon as possible, and the best way tc

do it is for all of us so work hard anu

keep cheerful.

Increasingly prosperous days are ahead

of us.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

WANTED
Farms all sizes, to exchange tor city property

;

also cash buyers waiting. We ask tor no con-

tract. Just mail a description and price.

LANCASTER BROS.,
Blymyer Building. Main St. near Filth

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Takr your ounty paprr.
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CONSTANCE.
Mover has been on tho

Fit Ky.

"tBB TIDE"
Tli Wi »l» (

H;t\'.ii.)inl II tl '. h. (• .1. I':i «

.
. ! : , NoAll >' iv unci .) :i''"

Ihic Loj;.i I . A l*.i i»olll< >l y.

Saturday. May 3rd, '24

Adniintion 22c & 10c.

Tuesday, Mav 6ih,

"Whispered Name
CfflMRSBUi

FLORENCE.

Notice.

The Tobacco Warhouse at

Walton, Ky., will be open on

May 12th and 13th to receive

the rest of the pooled tobacco.

V. P. KERNS,
Manager.

in 1
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pie arc ;

lit to re

1 thai ;

a

ho re.
Harvi

this

y Tanm
week.

Krid;
pt

and family spent Sue
parents, K If. Tanm

^.fi-'

Allan Utz
day with her

zivi wife.

Leslie Sorrel! am! wife Spent Wee-
awasy with her . ter, Elijah Steph-

en* ard family.

L. E. Thompson and wife took

svfttpr Monday nijht with C. W.
Rjt r> and wife.

\fj-s Lee C»"add*ok and children

•fVSl Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.

Vfaod Stephens.
Irfrs. Magfrio Wilson of Union,

*p*fft Friday ni^ht with her sister,

Mrs. John Swim.
James Humble, of Ohio County?

a^ridim? several days with Mr. an
JMtv. Cljas. Craven.

Mrs. Leslie Sortell entertainei

Mt» Mrain Sorrel! and sister otn

afternoon last week.
Afl.vi i Lucas (rite and two daiwrj;

t ojistai

Mrs-

. Tanner's >cbqpl i- closed

Mr*. Flora Tanner's scholars
>'it to the Rneker school house and
pla

.
vt'd I'.'ill last Friday, and won [Re

Jtanie, The score was 7 to (> In in-

nings.

lames l';ir i.^n attended the wed-
diner of Miss I .,-,. ton and Mr. Grower
who were married et the Chris Vi
church at Latonia, h\ Bro. Runyan.
luiiits was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kcnyon and

grandchildren and Mr. Thos. Ken-
yon and family, were Sunday guests
of their son and brother H. M. Ken-
yon in Hyde Park, Ohio.

UNION.
L, L. Weaver, Jr., has a position

in the city.

Uncle Jilhmie Ojrdeii has returned
home after a visit with rcja lives in

the city.

j. EL William- and family of near
Riehwci'id, --pent Sunday with rela-
tives here.

The High School cntetaininon:
v.-j.h was well attended Saturday evening,

. and enjoyed by all.

elnldte; Mrs. Sarah Dunbar recently enter- 1 ticularly

Mr, Ha vis and

ten spent Sunday afternoon
KM Busby and wife.

Urs. Claud Tanner gad
•YT visiting his mother, .Mrs. Ell i tamed her nephew,
Tt^'ncr, one day last week. wife, of Covington.

J&siT Marion Lucas spent Thurs* Jesse Dclahunty has a new Ford-
*aj: with her uncle, C. H. Tanner and son tractor, and is very much pleas-

ed with the work it does.

POLITICS AND TAX
Long before the present Congress
eiiibled every member of both

hi uses agreed that taxes should be
redueed. Every candidate for offi"e

la idl de, tared that he only de-

: i ! to advance the people's inter-

esi . Ever since Congress assembled
the two major parties have wrangled
and jangled over the question of
•>

! ieh party should have the credit
<*' passing the hill-- and the result is

nothing done to relieve the burden f

heavy (axes, The people are told thai

Dei ocrat: stand in the way. The
Id that the Republicans
tice principally on bi^T

re ! . The people are

li Ki tuiblkans \\;;nt. to

red ice principally on big business
• rests! The people are told that

the Democrats propose to reduce >

mu< h that there will be n deficiency

in the treasury. The people are told

a Fot of "'Lun k *' but continue to pay
the heavy taxes.

After a protracted wrangle in the

!I ise a compromise measure was
agreed upon and sent to the Senate.

I

Now the Senate finance committer

I
rejects the compromise measure and

i introdecos another bill that will

I

have to be wrangled over in both
houses with possibilities that there
will be but little left of it when it

goes to the President—and then it

W.y be vetoed.

One thing is sure and that is that
the gieat mass of people farmers as
well as business men are not only
weary of execessive and burden-
some taxes but they are weary of
childish partisanship that gets th:
parties nowhere. Government by
party rule may have been and still

may be desirable but the specimens
recently passed out have a decided
tendency to discourage that idea
with the great mass of voters and is

directly responsible for the third
party movement.

Officials' must not forget that this
is yet a government of the peppfc
by the people—for the people— par-

oil the question of taxes.

Baby Chicks
S. C. White Leghorns.

Why send oir for your chicks.
1 can furnish you chicks* that
will li\ , and . row into r. al

layers.

Chick* — $15.00 per hundred;
Egg» -$6.00 per hundred.

Order dir. et from thjs nil or
write fpr circular wli.el |*ivi •-

description ami priet *

E. 6. STEPHENSON,
Erlanger, . Kentucky.

Hnx II

KEMPS
BALSAM
Don't let the children

dou.
°C0U\

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

i

REIDS YELLOW DENT. REIDS WHITE DENT.
BLOODY BUTCHER ENSILAGE.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE. HICKORY KING.
Phoiie or Write for Prices.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

HORSE SHOE BRAND FERTILIZERS
16 Per Cent Acid Phosphate, Challenge Corn Grower,

Tobacco and Truck Nitrate of Soda,

Tobacco Grower, Etc.

Write Us for Prices. (Special Prices in Ton 'Lots.

Suruly, of Burlington pike.

ffrs. John Hampton has been en
trnaming her little brothers from
JWmouth for the last veek.

Hiss Sadie Conner and Ernest
ftrlcer, of Covington, spent Friday-

wit h W. E. Busby and wife.
-^John Criswell and wife of Non
jatriel Park, had for guests Sunday
Shas. Hedges and wife of Union.

Misses Marietta and Eugenia Riley
of Cincinrtati, spent the week-end
with home folks at this place.

We are glad to report Manly Ryle
as being very much improved at this
writing, after having a very serious
case of pneuminia.

Miss Mabel Rouse daughter of E
Carl Albright wife and children of °- Rouse and wife, and Lloyd Weav-

AVondale, spent Sunday afternoon er
> son °f L- L. Weaver and wiffe,

with? her parents John Conner and surprised their many friends Satur-
«ife. day evening when they were married

Stanley huoas and wife and Lewi.; at Erlanger by Rev. Miller.

.£n«"as and family, of ErlanKor, spent R. 0. Smith and family and Miss
T6ersday nighi with Arch Lucas and Hattie Smith spent Sunday with Miss
wS^T Ollie Smith, who is at Speer's hos-

'iara Elizabeth Tanner is spending pital, and Misses Lizzie Aylor and*wal days with her brother Rev. Emma Welch, who arc at St. Eliz-C C. Tanner and family, of Peter.- abeth hospital. All are doing nicely
*arg.

Carl Swim wife and Lillian Cop- Honor Roll of Union Graded sdhool
>«ge. spent Saturday and Sunday i t for April:

vC:Dj..in, guest of Harry Cappage and Sixth Grade—
auil>- Lucille Wilson.

J faweph Surface wife and daughter Fourth Grade

—

fietty Jane, spent Saturday and Sun- Virginia Pearl Jones.
iv with their parents, Eli Surface Forest Marsh.
Td wife. Elaine Dickerson.
'Hilhs Giant and wife and Mi<< Third (Jrade—

-ennv
Mis,

wi'h

near

aiicf wife and
'.Viste

; spent Sunday
-/«ihn Ratchelor and wife of
Burlington.

Arch Lucas and wife spent Sui
<iay afternoon with Earl Wolfe an.!
JMStw-; Mrs. Mora Bush on the Bur-
\ir,gtr>ti pike.

Jane S. <,'!, ,vho is attending
Rhool at Villa Madonna, spent the
bate! holiday.-, with her parents,
*Glmj. Scott and wife.

Uk. Scott Cole and wife, Robert Mary Bene urisiow s nan; wa
fanner, wife and son and Mrs. Albert omitted from last month's roll, by
Jletzer, of Covington, spent Wednes- mistake.

*y with Will Bradford and wife. *mm
<Zhas. Fulton wife and mother,

Mis. Sallie Fulton, spent Sunday
afternoon wilh Harr>' Andrew:; and
tBrteF, Miss Libbie of Walnut Hills.

FHtnds of Wilfred Lee, son of Em
Bex

te> hear of him being hurt by a ma
<ALa eover close to his heme in Read-
Mtg, Ohio.

Wood Stephens and wife of Shel-
i*>-st., had as guest* Sunday Rev.
J. H. Garber wife and two chilclfcri .

« Union and Mrs. 1. R. Whitso/oYJ ™* L™Sy *" thC C 'ty
'
8eVCral dayS

rlangar.

Joseph Jones.

J. M. Hley.

Harry Glenn Dickerson.
Mary Belle Bristow.
Mable Wilson.
Johnye Dickerson.

First Grade

—

Aubra Knox.
Elsie Garrison.
Evelyn Underhill.

Harold Barlow.
Mary Belle Bristow's name

BIG BONE.
Dave Miller has a new Ford Se-

dan. Girls, look out.

Bob Allen has moved to the farm

Baxter and wife, wilT be sorry ho hou*ht recently.

«r of him beine; hurt bv a ma- A
- * Litteral made a business trip

to the city, Wednesday.
G. W. Baker and wife attended

the theater in Cincinnati.'Saturday
night.

Mrs. Geo. Pitcher visited her son

Remembe^ the High School will

»ve a play Way 8th. The Baccalau; -

•ate Sermon will be preached Sun-
day evening May 11th at the BaptrX
utuiih by Rev. Gillespie. The gradu-
ation exercises will be held May !•>

\last week.

Mrs. Wood Miller and son Dave,
visited Mrs. Tom Miller in Independ-
ence, Sunday.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

flanks to our friends for their sym
pathy and assistance during our re-

aaat trouble. We thank the Mason

<

Brothers, O. E. S. .sisters, M. W. A
kbors for their attentions, I)-

HT, Dr. Carlyle, Miss Mary Wi'

jn, the nurse and alt who in

way came to our oid at this

Manly Ryle and Wife

N

Ihe latter's sister, Mrs.
the first of the week.

Everybody gel ready for the p
traded meeting beyinniaf Monday
night, April fith. Don't sjiy I haven't
a new dress or hat to wear, I can't
attend. Clothes don't make the per
son

With the campaign to remove un-
sightly advertising signs from Amer-
ica's roads well under way attention
may well be turned to the character
of signs and sign posts marking the
roads to show their detisnation and
distances.

The historic "sign post" is of wood
with a board nailed to the side end-
ing in a rude representation of a
pointing hand. The board bears upon
its face usually in weather-obliter-
ated letters the name of the nexc
town.

Such a marker was all right for a
trail or a wagon road but is as much
out of place on a line hard road as
an ox cart among automobiles. Mod-
ern practice dictates that road signs
and posts should be permanent sight-
ly plain as to information conveyed
sturdy and artistic.

For national highways a beautifvi
bronze sign post has already been de-
signed by a famus sculptor. Road
associations interested in some par-
ticular road have adopted distinctive
markers in many cases of a high de-
gree of art and beauty as well as
utility. The Old Oregon Trail for
instance which it is proposed to im-
prove from the Missouri to the Co-
lumbia is now in proness of bein£
marked with signs of real beauty and
significance. Professor Fairbanks of
the University of Oregon designed
the marker sho\.;.tfc*a typical covered
wagon and pioneer family of early
western days. Such a sign is partic-
ularly appropriate for this trail
which is the route followed by early
day pioneers in their ox-team emi-
gration from the Eastern States to
Oregon and Washington in the late
forties and early fifties.

It is not necessary to wait for some
large association to design or place
markers. Every town can help by
seeing to it that the sign posts along
its entering and leaving roads are
plain as to intent yet handsome and
distinctive. Placing such markers
embodies the spirit of welcome to
the tourst which is "good business"
for any town and is most excellent
work for local civic organizations to
take up and follow through.

Mrs. Crandall (Lowa) Tells How Sho
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last spring, rats killed all our baby chicks. Wish
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one
targe package we killed swarms of rats. Tbcy won't

get this year's hatches. I'll bet. " lUuSaap is guar,

aotccd aatl sells (or 35c. 65c. $1.25. «

Sold and guaranteed by

GnlleyA Pettit, Burlington. Kv.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.'

_ Rant-Bed

FERTILIZER
We have on hand a supply of

high-grade fertilizer for plant-

beds. Also will be able to fur-

nish hig-h-grade fertilizer for

your spring crops at a reasonable

price. Prompt delivery guar-

anteed

LT.CLORE&SON,
Burlington, Ky.

Agents for

Jarecki arid Armour Brand

Fartilizors.

CALL ON ME FOR YOUR

Groceries, Soft Drinks,

Fencing, Hardware
You will find my
Price* the Lowed.

Burlington, R. D. 3
Mrs. J. M. Hodges is the guest of

her sister in East Bend.
Miss Alma Barnes called on Mbs

Mary Barnes, Thursday afternoon
Miss Alma Bowman called on Mrs.

Ernest Hodges, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jas. McCabe visited het\ '

Sani Barnes spent Saturday night
daughter Mrs. Howard Feldhaus in s? n<l Sunday with relatives at Har'ri-

"Erlanger, Friday. -^V". Ohio.

J Mrs. J. O. (.rifflth and little son J Messrs. luey
I. <). of Beaver, were gacstfl of Mrs.

^iVood Miller, Wednesday.

Bowman and Roy-
Barnes were the Sunday guests of
Wm. Bowman.

Miss Bertha Brown and Miss Afrae Mrs. Ham Barnes and children and
Afterkirk, of Heaver, were quests of* Louis Hodges visited Robt. Hodgeb

Alva Wood V" 1 f«ndly, Sunday.
* Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Campbell and
family had as quests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Erne ,t llensley and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowman called
on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Campbell and family, one night last
week

J. H. SLEET,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

"I Got Real Mad when I Lost My
Setting Hen," writes Mrs. Hanna,

N.J.
"When I went into our barn and found my best

setter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat-
Snap killed six big rats. Poultry raiser* should uae
Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes, no mixing. Nosmell
from dead rats Threesiws. I'rirrs, 15c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe. Bjrlingto'n, Ky.
Oulley <fe Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26

1

Will make the 1924 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in
foal, money due when fact is known
or mare is parted with.

I'KllKiRKK :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:2o| is by Hal
Dillard 2:04}. 1st dam, by Willster
2:17} ; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:12J; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:28}.
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Ha> 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made); also the sire of Star Pointer
1 :59j, the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

aw>^ai Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-
noons, then at my stable near Litna-
burg. Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black
IH^ hands high, weighs IHHO pounds,
with broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. Experienced judges have
pronounced him to be on*- of the best,

draft horses in the country. He was
foaled April 5. 1910, sired by Hallan-
der2H908 (69492); he by Donifor 3I28H
(46296), dam Rosette 60H09.

Will serve turret at t H) to insure a
live, colt, money due when oolt is

foaled or mare parted with. A Hen
will be retained on all colts until fee

is paid. Care taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not he responsible
should any occur.

P. A. OLAHH,
Owner and Manager,

R. I). Florence, Ky.

START YOUR CHu-ko %<uni
FEED THEM

GLOBE or CONKY'S
BUTTERMILK STARTING FEED

Packed in 5, 10, 25 and 100 Pound Baga.

We Handle- a Complete Line of

Little Chick Feeds, Scratch Feeds,

Feeders all Sizes, Water Fountains all Sizes,

Leg Bands, Markers, Punches, Etc.

Write for Contcey'i Poultry Book It's Free

HAVE YOU TRIED

OUR 0EMWI
PATENT LUUnSj

2 98-Lb. Cotton Bags
Freight Paid

If you want to receive our Regular Monthyly Price List, drop
us a Postal Card. We will put your name on our mailing list.

j

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

Northern Kentucky's fJSto^DsalE

'
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

A»to Accessories Wpt in *fnck.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

9)

m

m
m

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAbAVHAT YOU WANT—FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys' All-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

"A Lalapaloosa"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

jtw-x VW^i'.mK'M:'»i<w<*TrM1r,*M3KMl

"1

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.

r*

*

>
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4 "FLORENCE HIGH SCHOOL*-
PACE

WILL i'RKSKNT

"Unacquainted With Work"
At St. Paul's Auditorium,

Florence, Kentucky,

Night, May 8th,Thursday
at 7:30 Old Time.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

:

Charli* Chester, a young man unacquainted with work,

BELLEVIEW
Mr*. Eliza RiddeU has been quite

poorly the past two weeks.
T. \V. Cook and family spent

gunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
hite.

Ifred Jones, of Burlington, was
the Sunday guest of his cousin T. B.
Cason,

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Lamkin enter-
tained Rev. R. ]J. Tarter at dinner
lart Sunday.

Miss Thurma Passons of Gunpow
er, visited relatives and friends
re Saturday and Sunday.
J. L. Kite and E. Hickman of Bur-

lington attended services at the
Christian church Sunday morning.

Miss Artie Ryle is nursing Mrs.
Susie Brady who is quite ill at the
home of her son H. D. Brady or. niid i

John McEvoy dle creek -

Harold Lloyd
IN

Jaeob Sharp, a landlord who wants his money. Grant Maddox ' „ !? i° *et th( ' play t,ntlt,ed "K
„am . n ... .... ' urwi aaoaoz College Town" given by the pupi'sHenn.e Bellhopp, a bell-boy Paul Ellis Tanner of the Belleview Hi School Friday
Aramantha Articlioke,a wealthy widow Anna Elizabeth Macrander ni*ht Ma >' 9th

. !lt Hi School build-

Klslo Aadrews. Jacob's niece Anna Miller "^ r . e .,
' ,

Billy BrieHess, a lawyer in love with Elsie RllKM.„ Tanner ewfdSn,^JSSlSS^SZ
Bally Sausage, a negro cook

. Kdiia Jetter sPent Saturday nipht and Sunday
Biddy McMullen. a chambermaid Archmarie Lucas 7

ith he
' brc,:h, ' r

'
sP'nncy Smith an 1

Mike Murpny, Biddy's young man Arden Thompson *Rev. R. H. Carter Billed his regu-
Justis K.'telium, tf detective Mabel Tanner lar appointment at the Christian

Andromeda AppJewood, a book agVnl Rosa Drinsenburtr ^unh Sl" llia
> There were two ad-

xr i u i . .
- ditions at the evenine services M»-MamlaMurci,, aHcmhwonmn The Detective and Mrs. Arthur Alluway

Admission 25 Cents.

"SAFETY LASF
Seven Reels of the best comedy. Two and a

hours of wholesome enjoyment.

THIS IS ONE OF

Harold Loyd's
Klherl CI. jf Mavsvill

BEST PICTURES
e, is th

Revival Services

Florence M. E. Cbureb

—BEGINNING—

Monday, May 5th, 1924
-BY—

Rev. J. E. Savage
7:00 p. m., ("Central Time) 8:00 p. m. (Cincinnati Time)

6ome One! : 6ome ft! I!

guest of his mother Mrs. Belle. Clor
Miss Blair, he Mnfele united uitr

tli" Baptist church l '' -day morn'::.'.—Wallaee—eHore is the fust in our
neighborhood to get through plow-
ing.

Lucille Rite, of Burlington, spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
here.

Miss Glendora Clements spent
.the week-end with Miss Blanche

inkle.

iMr. and Mrs. John Clore and Mar
on Rogers spent Sunday with Ber
»rd Ropers and fi.m ly.

_ Mrs. Solon Ryle and children call-
ed on her sister, Mrs. K. K. Berk-
shire, Saturday afternoon. ,

Mr. and M-s Geo. Walton spent
Saturday nipht and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. ;.m! Mrs. Wm. Huey.

Belleview Senior t lass will ;-.»

sent "A- Culiej.-e 'i o-n" at te Hjg>.
School Auditorium '.'ay f)th l!»i

Hualpha Rogers, who has a posi-
tion i" ''uuiunati, spent Saturday
and Si».,<lay with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephen--
spent Saturday and Sunday with

Burlington,

Petersburg, Mav I Oth
Admission 20c and 40c.

it - Miss -

1

Notice to the Public.

ter mother, M
family j ear P

1'i.n- ii; r ••

the Leaf-.j,. t,

li- l.'iun >:r :.>,:

limrtoh w ill pi:

Mrs. K. \V.

ents, Mr. and M

Laaofaa Ayl,.r and

' ""\>, Ehe first in

• p me. Defeated
'•' >e 1Q to '. '! r -

'•ere next Sal ur .-.,<.

ce vi.it,, | her pa-
• I>. M. Bondunnr

Beginning Monday, May 5th, our T^::^tiXJ7!r,
week's visit.

Next Sunday ;•'. -J o'clock there wl.j
be a meeting at the Baptist church
to organize a Siu-hcnm Band. Com >

and bring your little "lots" to he
make this a ?uc<

The W. M. S. nu-t at the ehurcl
last Thursday for their annual meet
ing

—

starting with the new year. We
are going to try to meet the "Stand-
ard of Excellence," Come out and
help us.

Mrs. Wallace Clore is suffering
with a very painful shoulder caused
by a pair of scissors falling from n

"Rlnr^n/V* lt\T l

teP, ,addt' r *nd sticking in herJT1UICI1CC, J\y. shoulder. Dr. Yelton is doing all he
___ !

ca" to prevent blood poison.

stores will open up at 7:00 o'clock a. m.
and close at 8:30 p. m. (fast time.) On
Saturdays our stores will be open un-

til 11:00 o'clock p.m.

H. R. L EIDY,
M. G. MARTIN,

Democrats Urged to Fighi Waterloo
Miss Madelene Kelly is on t\e

Machine Politics raJS*™wm
I

Mrs. Elijah Pendry is visiting her
jaunt, Mrs. Oakley Lambert.

The Coramitteea violating precedents and over our protests, have call-
I

Mr - an <* Mrs. W. G. Kite atteod-
el County Mass Conventions on May 10th and State Convention at LouisX |

ed church at Belleview, Sunday. \
vffle May 14th. This affords no opportunity to effect an organization\nVter1 ?r 'r

L
"
H

.

ood
./

pe" L

throughout the state or to properly present to the people the qualifica- |3 m!"and Mrs Wiif* Se"b^ wero
tiong and availability of Senator Underwood as Democratic Nominee for Sunday guests of Mrs. G. A. Ryle.
President. Miss Thurma Passons was the

We h.„ „»,lc .„ .,„,„« „M in vain ,„ *. 0MW. ,. «_* hftTnSE g£t SSfi*er their action and set a later date for the conventions. Those now in week with her cousin, Miss Beu!«
control of the party machinery and the state organization befteving hi

Sniith -

the power of the organization, to control the conventions i n faV0 r oi
Ml'^ U lk ' r i: >' ll> is visiting her

Mr. McAdoo, have succeeded in calling then, forjthese .arly da',-

We are proceeding with the campaign in l.ehalf ©I S- n ;,f.>r I'r ,|

wood Vigorously l.ul under the ci, eunistanres must reh apon m
ocrats in their respective counties to champion the cause . f Senator I

derwood, attend the County Convention^ secw» 'the d-i-

struetion^ favorabio to this great Kentuckjan, Statej ion ...
crat.

More delegates have been chosen up to the pr.-, tl

the United States favoring Senato- Underwood than th< i

other candidate, ilis chances for receiving the Lk
for President are splendid, and if nominated he w\\ he etvcl la
make a great Pr( ident.

W. O. DAVIS.

Chai. 1 1 .i.i

THOS. W. THOMAS
\ i. e (

'I,.-, irmnn

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Jennie Snyder lias measles
Quite a number of fishermen o

the creek Sunday.
Mrs. j. h. Snyder was shopping i

Aurora, Saturday.
Mias Alice White visited Mis Mai

garei Walton, Friday night.
Lorn—To Henry Deck and w.ift

April L'L'd, 11 La p«und girl
Ceo. ShInkle an I family SunSaye

with Sam Shinkle and family.
R ;•- Mi. lice . of Xewport, was

pleasant caller here Friday afi
noon.

Auiue;. and !h>j;)i Fjiih called o
y_dur scribe and family, Suiul..;. -.

|

iir, ion.

Mrs. F. M. Voshetl doe- not im
!
rove very nuich. She i> still a '

siik woman.
Courtney Williams and Miss Raze!
kin^ made/ a flying trip to B. 1-

.

' in's Sunday.
Wilbur Snyder and brother ''i,

rol visited Wm. Ruth, of Lawrence-
burg, Ind., Saturday and Sendiiv.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Voshell visit-

ed P. M V. Voshell and wife Thurs-
day and called on J. W. White and
family a few hours in the afternoon.

Mrs. J. \\\ White visited in .New-
port from Friday until Sunday, and
visited one of her lady friends at
Christ hospital.

Miss Olevia Hensley's school will
come to a close Thursday. She has
taught a good term of school to tho
satisfaction of all her patrons.

HOPEFUL
W<- ... rfied to report

roving.
trt

his -rand

-IcK

John Roi

Ed. Clark .•
I

Mr--. Ge , ' :.,!:. j

',

Charlote,

M..ih1j,v.'

Mi-. Aih.rt Robbii - ,. j

!' oi
"•' .:. th :.:. .

and I Ira l;

Kthe! Mac Barli ,

era] days with her gra
1'. Barlow and v. iff.

Mrs. Will Snyd, : .

mother, Mrs. Jam i

i!y. Tuesday afternoon.
Harry Barlow an, I family v

guests one dav last we. k of r
ents, M. P. Barlow ind :

Mrs. T. H. K„-t,,i: had .,-'

Spne day last week Mrs. Ambn
Npn and children, of Prjce pike.

Mrs. Annie Beemou and rtn tight?

t

Minnie and son Shelly, asked Mr

Mrs. Ma, Ru
l. Baki c Munda

Mi-- i ia < C:.i

- Miss R, .,..

!. .
'. P. Bi

, We

LIMABURCi
a . I on yir,. H.

,l,.vl
stli of I Li

MT. ZION.
ir. and Mrs. Joseph Surface and

(^laughter, spent the week-end with
S^r. and Mrs. E. H. Surface and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter and
family, of Richwood, spent Sunday
with her mother Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Sunday School will be organized

t.i-nec.

Mr. aid Mrs. .'i'.mes Stephens nr.
tli, proud parenl ^( a little son sou,.
April 25th.

Jesse Loudi n and wife entertained
"

' >o.p." i '.,:• ftfi a patry Sal
\ > 1

Ir. uul m, . , v. M . ....,,

iiaughi er, :
•

i Sundny with Vs
VVhtfa ajid

Mis- 1- .i h was the | :

Friday of her grandmother, Mi . Sa-
Sni-ith, i<( Belle, .v..

Mr. and Mi - Leomer I ,

ipent Saturday night and Sujtd
v-\tb their son Leu LoodeBi

'—

ai .Mt. Ziofi church
noon at .'! o'ch ck.

come.

Little Clara Rlual'
returned to her htrtMi

see. ral days >. Ith h

Mr, and Mr \\ . F.

Sunday afl
'.• erybody w,

th Choi.e:. fa

and Mr.s A. M. I oH
L'er, Sunday.

Mr. and" Mrs. H. L.

son Fitzhugh, motored over to Milan,
Ind., Sunday to see Mr. Tanner's ur.-
Cle who is quite ill.

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrivk and daugh-
ter Georgie and son Albert and I.

O. Ross and wife, spent Sunday with
their mother, Mr. Jano Be. nnei and
family.

Robert and Geo. Bobbins, of Be-
rea, Ky., came home Wednesday af-
ternoon and made their father S. J.
Robbins and sisters Nellie and Ora a
short visit.

Mrs. T. H. Easton had as guests
Thursday Mrs. Harry Dinn and daugh
ter Jessie Lee, and Mrs. Kenneth
Stamper, of Hebron and Mrs. Annie
Beemon and daughter Minnie.

Ernest Horton and family enter-
tained at their heme Sunday Beni.
Rouse and family, Charlie Avlor and
family, Ld. Snyder and wife. Jack
Schaffer and wife Mrs. Mattie Rouse
and family and Charlie Smith

y
' • H M-. Ambrose Bwton. of

' v " Pike, entertain. Sunday Mr.
! M
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Mrs. \\. X l';.' .-

me, • j>v 'it rtid.fj a'fternoon with
h .•:• i.c'hti, Mrs Sarah Brown.

Miss - AitiHa and Mary Blanche
Fouse called on Misses Mildred and
Helen Gaines 'fhiiuday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunson and daugh-
ter, left Thursday for the Eastern
and Northwestern states to make
a visit of three weeks.

Charlie Tanner tr.d sister. Miss
Iris, had as their guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Beemon, Mrs. H. L.
Tanner and sen. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Beemon and son, Mrs. Clem
Kendall daughter and son, Mr. and
Mr.-. ' lyde Andensin and Mrs. Aman-
ila Y..i ncr. All eil loved asar.t
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HOW'S YOUR STOCK OF CON-

CEIT
SOMETHING NEW IN MOTOR CHASSIS

— »\Y V

until >

iiili'li 1:1

i ; 1 1 1w
the

o has
who prefer* fa\ on
one who defers doit

had his fill.

There are

twccn preference and deference.

One is positive, therefore irratefu 1
,

while the (.(her is negative therefore

distasteful. To show preference is to

show forth respect and hiph regard

while to show deference is to bo

slavish, or make a show of respect

in order to pain favor.

To honestly prefer the comfort ami

welfare of another is to make El

friend of him, and being a friend

thus hound he v-ilJ nxi " show

you i.refert'lfc-e when opportunity of-

fers.

The fellow with more money than

brains is usually of the defferential

sort, really feeling that he is doinjr

a lot by condescending to notice you
This, you know (rive him a chance to

show his money.
You may know sonic jrpod fellows

who are so burdened with self con-

ceit that they are positively bore-

some, being forever trying to crowd
themselves into the spot litfht.

Has it ever occurred to you that

they are annoying' chiefly beeaus.'

they crowd you out.

How are you off for conceit.

It is well for you to take stock

once in a while in order to see—if-

you balance all right. If you won't

believe in yourself you can hardly

expect others to believe in you, ever.

when you are right.

An originally-designed motorcar chassis just constructed, it is built for
|

a four-wheel drive, four-wheel brAtttng and four-wheel steering. Many ad-
vantages are claimed for It. The photograph shows Mr. A. Holle, the Inventor,

pointing out different parts to Col. Wilfred Ashley, linplish undersecretary of

state for war.

GERMAN REPERATIONS
If the report of the Dawes com-

mittee on reparations is accepted by
all parties, and warm hopes are ex-

pressed of this result it will be al-

most a miracle of conciliation. The
bitterness between France and Ger-
many has grown so intense as to

seem beyond healing. Yet Germany's
sufferings from hunger and disloca

tion of business and France's trou-

'

bles with finances counsel both na-
tions to take the counsel offered
them by their neighbors.

The report fails to satisfy the
Germans on one point they maintain-

j

ed strenuously that such a settle-

ment ought to fix the total amount
they have to pay. They had said that
a debtor can not be expected to do
his best to pay an obligation unless
he knows what that obligation is.

If the harder he works the more
his debt increases his natural tend-
ency is to lie down and do as little

as he can. That they say, is the rea-
j

son why France has not been able to
collect more in the past.

Yet the Germans will get a good
deal if the French will consent t >

have their course governed by these
suggestions of an international body.
Heretofore France was determined

j

to force the Germans to do whatever
the Frencii thought right and possi- '<

ble. But the French have found it

hard going along that line and it

has not prcduced much cash.
Hard experience should teach both

these antagonistic powers, that mat-
ters like these should be settled by

i

some impartial tribunal. If the world ,

is ever going to have peace and
prosperity, the nations must give up !

the idea of enforcing their will on
each other at the time when men ''

stopped fighting and referred their

!

disputes to courts. The same princi-
\

pie must be adopted for peace b«-

'

tween nations.

TAKE GOOD CARE

OF CAR BATTERY

It Must Be Serviced Prop-

erly and Given Atten-

tion to Work.

ACTION IS NEEDED
It is reported Germany will accept

'

the report on the reparations mud-

1

die presented to the reparations com-
mission by the commission of ex-

j

perts headed by Gen. Charles Dawes, i

The reparations commission also

!

has recommended that the allies ac-

'

cept the report, providing the Ger-

1

man government will agree to abide
'

by its terms.

We of America, however after ob-

;

serving Europe's actions for the past

,

five years will be inclined to take
j

with a grain of salt anything that
any of the European politicians may
promise.

What we want is action. Germany
and the allies can show their good
faith forthwith by making an honest
effort to live up to the terms of the
report drawn up by evel-headed bus-
iness men with no axes to grind and
with no view in mind except to solve

the European mess.

Five years ago, what is being at-
tempted now would have been much

..^•8sier of «/vnmplishment.
But it wasn't done that way, and

a good American should be the la- 1

person on earth to cry over spilled
milk.

What we are particularly interest-
ed in is seeing order brought out of
chaos in Europe, and we have an
abiding faith in the genius ©f -two
fisted Americans like Charles Dawes
to do it, if the European politicians
and diplomats will forget their age-
old hatreds anl ay all of their cards
on the table.

It's a very good beginning to have
Germany and the reparations com
mission look favorably upon the re
port of the edperts but far more fa
orable would be Immediate t< p
the part of all concerned to I how by
their deeds that they no , tn what (lo y
say.

Judging from tin peeel
congressmen, most of i

aware that an election
this fall

ul!ilii|; .ill

Ths super power May
right, but this country can't

along without muscle power «i

i By ERW1N ORKER, President Qreer Col-
lect of Automotive Engineering, Chlcaeo )

If you want to obtain low cost of

battery service on your car you must

do three things: You must have a

standard battery, you must see that It

Is serviced properly, and you must

give it a certain amount of attention.

If you consider the cost of a battery

aad the work it has to do, you will

readily realize that it needs exactly

the care that you give the engine.

There are now on the market more

than 100 different makes or storage

batteries. Out of this number a good

percentage are virtually worthless

when compared with topnotch bat-

teries ii^tle by responsible concerns.

The wc thless ones are sometimes

called 'oack alley" batteries, because

they are made in barns, garages and
shops that have no recognition. It

does not take any particular skill or

experience to make such batteries.

The plates are purchased from one

source, boxes, jars and electrolyte

from others, and so the parts are put

together and the resultant called a

storage battery.

Gets "Stuck" Either Way.
If the parts were properly made and

correlated a good battery could be pro-

duced, but such a battery would then

have to sell at such a stiff price as

compare** with the reputable makes
that the dley builders could not com-

pete. So the motorist Is asked to buy
these put together batteries at a low-

price, sometimes at a high price. It

does not matter much about the price,

for the motorist gets 'stuck" either

way.

If vol need a battery, buy one made
by a reputable firm. That does not

necessarily mean a large manufactur-

er who advertises his wares all over

the country, because there are many
smaller battery makers wbo haven't

tht distribution nor the advertising

volume. The battery business Is one
that must be studied In order to pro-

duce a good unit at low cost This

study calls for constant experimental

work In every branch of manufacture,

and this Is something the "back alley"

builders do not care to do.

Once you possess a good battery

the next thing to do Is to give It the

care It deserves. All you have to do
Is to add distilled water once each
week In summer and once every two
weeks In winter or at such intervals

as found necessary to keep the cells

filled to level. Aside from this simple

procedure see to it that the terminals

are clean and tight and the battery as

a unit Is mounted solidly in place.

Distilled Water Only.
Never add anything but distilled

water. There are some garages and
even battery service stations that will

try to sell you some saWnsVil ^.

lyte to "revive'' the battery. These
special solutions should not be used,

for while It is perfectly possible to add
chemicals temporarily to revive any
battery It harms the battery in the
end. If the battogy Is so far gone
that it will not take a charge or hold

a charge, special electrolyte will give

only temporary relief at great cost.

•See to It that the generator charg-

ing rate Is low or high enough to keep
the battery up to charge. Some
drivers do little continuous driving

with the result the battery is under
charged, others do constant driving

and little starting and stopping with
the result that the battery In usually
overcharged. It Is difficult to untlcl-

pnte driving conditions, therefore the
wise owner occaslonully has the hat

tery charged at a -.rrvlce station, If

possible go Jo s (tPUUble station

where the shop equipment is adequate
and where in hones) opinion win (>•

given The station >un nintu* certain

teste in determine the condition of the
sattefj end if the elation t* not Mm*

i l« icdd anything at all

In i Ifi that S Be«» battel y »ule may
br made

+******+*•>*********«<+

Don't* for Doers
Don't be sparing with oil any-

where
Don't use cheap oil—it is cost-

ly In the end.

Don't run on a flat tire; It will

destroy casing, tire and rim
Don't keep running when you

know your engine Is exceedingly-

hot.

Don't fail to water the battery
once a week ; the battery Is not
a full-fledged camel.

Don't be unprepared In the
way of tires or tire repair

1 equipment. Don't try to econo-
mlze by going without a spare

Z tire or tube—It will save time
and money In the end to be pre-

+ pared.

Don't let the brakes drag.

41 Don't fasten chains too tight J
T or to a spoke. T

+++*********+*+*++**++*+

Automobile Lock Made
Simply and Inexpensively

The Scientific American In Illustrat-

ing and describing an automobile lock,

the Invention of J. II. Frost of New
York, says:

"This Invention relates to a simple
and Inexpensive anti-shift device for

motor vehicles, and refers more par-

Car Locked by Covering Slot of

Emergency Brake.

tlcularly to a lock which covers the
elot of the emergency brake, and
which when in o~»«tive position co-

acts with the lever of the brake to re-

tain the same In braking position. The
device prevents unauthorized shifting

of the brake when locked, hut does

not prevent the car being pushed, in

case of Are."

Open Radiator Outlets

Absolutely Essential
All radiators, says the American Mo-

torist, have an overflow arrangement
to accommodate the natural expansion

of the water upon being heated during

the operation of the motor; frequently

they are also equipped with blowholes

to allow the escape of steam.

If, through the accumulation of, sedi-

ment or dirt, these outlets become
clogged and don't fulfill their func-

tions, the result Is that the internal

pressure generated will follow the line

of least resistance and force a leak at

a point where the radiator Is weakest.

Therefore, it Is absolutely essential

that these outlets be open at all times.

AVTOMOrMLE
rW/\INT.5r*&*Si
The correct mixture In the carbure

tor Is noted when the engine runs

without choking, popping or missing tn

the lowest possible speed or the high-

est possible speed, or at sny speed be-

tween these two extremes.
• • a

It Is possible to make a socket

wrench by placing a bolt head of the

proper size In one end of a pipe snd

then forging ths pipe to lit It. Aftei

the wrench has been made It can be

Miiiniiled If dealred.
• • •

A *l»w Irak in the tire valve plunger

can be sometime* becked bj applying

a ffsjej of oil In the »stve system. The
oil partly dianoreesl the rubber, snd
. Hilars It lo aunt al Itsrlf te as airtight

JoliM

ife
ft

»5p

Jim 5 f"

m

FORD BATTERIES v

$15.50"
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

*

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

KCSC»sSXXXaK3t

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

a? -_»

Iti

printed

:ationery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON& ESSEX'MODELS
AH Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

HaU and Scarfs
Go Hand in Hand

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster 1 ,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1 ,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above price;; are delivered.

B. M U M E,
25 E. Fifth St., C wington, Ky.

GAIIv:

Cincinnati Daily EnquLer
—AND—

Toats, frocks, stilts—All have their

•rarfH this inntun, souietimim attached,

but mora often depurate nod made of

fate* materials and contrasting colors.

Hut lists go further than an* of the

w

and not only ha*e scarfs, but scarfs

to match them. Plain and printed

auks snd crepaa are need for thaae

srsrfs and for trimming the hats thai

bear them company,

foe) Slat* in L—rning
About the time a waa learned n

number of parlor tricks, parte* tricfea

• rut nut of fashion

The Boone County Reorder
YOU CAN GET

both ior$5.00 tfcYEH
•aaaes*^"^— *-l""B"i>>lli,B** ,,1*"*"»a*aa»**aaTa»aBBBasB««—

.

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

ARE YOU A READRR OF THE KRCOKDKk?

If Not Try It One year.
ss*rt>or.'t I'avM to Me>e>vt All The Ada 'TtTTHsI salSHU lj|
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
NOTICE

The Democrats of Boone county
will meet in convention at the court
house in Burlington next Saturday,
May 10th, 1924, at 2 p. m., for the
purpose of selecting delegates to the
State Convention to be held at Lex-
ing*cr., Ky., Hzy 14th, .224.

G. W. TOLIN,
Chairman.

The weather last week: The next
day it rained, and the next day it

rained some more.

Mrs. Ida Balsly spent Sunday with
Mrs. Fannie Rice and family at their

home juj-t south of town.

B. II. Berkshire and Robt. Nixon,
of Petersburg, were business visit-

ors to the Hub, last Thursday.

The Governor of Indiana resign-

ed that he might go to the peniten-
tiary. Strange things do happen.

Mrs. F. A. Hall after a week's v •-

it with her children in Newport, re-

turned home last Saturday evening

Born—To Willis Smith and wife,
of near Petersburg, on April 30th, u.i

8-pound boy. Dr. Yelton was in at-

tendance.

Mercer county expects to send 6,-

000 trimmed lambs to market this

year according to county agent Jno.
P. Spencer.

If the old saying, "April showers
make May flowers" holds true, there
should be an abundance of May flow-
ers this month.

Harvey Senour, one of the hunt-

ling ;ojng farmers of Grange Hall
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Friday.

No business of importance was
transacted in the county court Mon-
day, ^he attendance was small, far-

mers too busy with their farm work.

The prospect for tobacco plants in

Boone county never looked better,

and with favorable weather the to-

bacco growers will soon be trans-

planting.

Misses Isabelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper, who have been teach
ing in the Hose Hill, Va., Hi School,
returned home last week for theii

summer vacation.

Miss Graham Roberts, after a

week's visit with her relatives, W. R.

Rogers and sisters, Misses Sallie and
Flizabeth, returned to her home at

Walton, last Friday.

Attend the County Convention on
May 10 and vote for Underwood a
Kentuckian. Kentucky produced him,
the nation needs him, Underwood for
president—Advertisement.

Sixty demonstrations of root-rot to

bacco have been arranged by coun-
ty agent W. R. Gabbert, Fayette-co.
These demonstrations will compare
root-rot resistant tobacco with local

strains.

W. C. Hughes was called to Glen-
dale, Arizona, last Saturday, on ac-

count of the seriocs illness of hu:

father, G. G. Hughes, who went ti

that place with his nephew, G. W.
Sandford and wife, last fall.

At this time of year Mother Earth
is beautiful in her robe of spring.

The woodlands are dotted with trees

in bloom, while the foliage of the
forest supplies an ample shade. The
wild flowers are blooming sweetly
and the voice of the bids is attuned
to the music of the trickling waters
of the babbling brook, the banks of
wich are lined with fishermen try-

ing their luck with the finny tribe.

In his vrst Home Coming procla-

mation just issued, Governor W. J.

Fields calls on the people of the

state to devote the entire month of

May to cleaning up, painting up, and
beautifying their homes and sur-

roundings in every way possible in

1. . vo have Kentucky looking Tfs

best by the time thousands of visit

ore arrive for the 1924 Home Com-
ing celebration.

Recovery of the body of Benjam-
in H. Dierckes, 53 years old, former
business man of Covington, Ky.,

from the Ohio River at Petersburg,

Ky., Sunday solved the mystery of

Diercke's disappearance from the

home of his son, Edward B. Dierckes
grocer,, Ninth street and Central
avenue, Newport, Ky., three weeks
ago.

The body was identified by means
of an identification card, which di-

rected that in case of accident Dan-
iel L. Beagel, son-in-law of Dierckc*

who t.ondu'-*" a grocery at 1111* Ru
sell street, Covington, be notified

Dierckes, who was in busine.su fof

approximately .'10 yearn at Ninth iui I

Philadelphia streets, Covington, <ln

appear- n en April II, and eveiy el'

fort was made by htx children to And
turn Police of various citie* were ir>

Hl'.'d »nd a «'e« i lotion of Dltmk. t-

was I roudemtte by radio m mi i

U UmhIU biMt.

MOTHER'S DAY

We are coming again, to the obser-
vance of Mother's Day when our
thoughts turn more especially to the
one whom, of all living human br-

ings, we owe the most—the one
whose love is never failing and who
never knew too great a sacrifice,

when the happiness and welfare if

her children are concerned.
Mother's Day is observed on the

second Sunday in May, this yei.r

falling on the 11th, when everyone
who wants to do hmoage to mother-
hood will wear a white flower for
the mother dead. The carnation is

favored over all flowers.

Mother's Day was originated by
Miss Anna Jams of Philadelphia,
who founded the Mother's Day In-

ternational Association, and the 6M
congress passed a resolution fixing
the second Sunday in May Mother's
Day and making it the duty of the

president to proclaim it.

The late President Wilson issued,

the first Mother's Day proclamation
in 1914. States also have given re-

cognition to the day. In 1913 Ne-
braska designated Mother's Day as t
state flag day, in the same year
Pennsylvania made Mother's Day a
state holiday and since 1912 gov-
ernors of Texas have pardoned de-
serving inmates of prisons on Moth-
ers' Day.
The original idea of Mother's Day

embraced the simultaneous observ-
ance in every part of the world of
the day as an acknowledgement cf
the love and reverence all men and
women owe to their mothers.

In addition to the wearing of flow-
ers as tribute to their mothers, those
whose mother are living, but from
whom they are separated, are urged
by the promoters of the observance
to visit or write them upon Mothe:>'
Day.
Though we stress the second Sun-

day in Mav as Mothers' Day, it real-

ly should be every day in the yea.-,

for it is a background in every
heart. The love felt by a mother for
her children and by her children for

her are things apart. They are prov-
ed by service and sacrifice, not by
words. They need no special em-
phasis.

Forest Protection Week Coming

Senators from states where forest lands abound Indorse, the. proclaiming
of Forest Protection week April 21-27 by President «'oolidge. Photograph
shows (left to right) Senators Frank It. Gooding of Idaho, Senator Arthur Cap-
tier of Kansas, Senator C. L. McXary of Oregon and Senator George H. Moses
of New Hampshire exhibiting forest protection posters pat out by the United
States forest service. Senators Capper and McXary are members of the sen-
ate reforestation committee.

THE FACE OF NATURE

The works of man are not a good
sjbatitute for those of God. A man
may live ir a beautiful city, where
handsome and substantial building
greet him at every turn. Yet noth-
ing in all that dignity and costliness

can fully take the place of some sim-
ple rural scene in which- he was
brought up in early youth.

There is a great feeling of unrest
in cities, a feeling of struggle and
striving, or of dibculties that mu.se

be overcome. City li.fe breaks down
a multitude of people before their
time. One reason for that is that
there is a lack of the quiet restful-
ness that comes in a country scene.
The dweller in a country town

may have his full share of perplex-
ities and difficulties. But the beauty
of nature is or can be a continual so-

lace and pleasure to him. When his

business dealings or his job bother
him, there is a sense of relief in rur-

al scenes, in the beauty of fields and
streams and growing crops and open
skies.

The city people pay heavy travel-

ing expenses just to get brief week-
ends and acations in the beautiful
locations that the country man en-
joys every day in the year.

Any rural scene is a constant pan-
orama of beauty. The succession of
flowers, making magic carpets of
bloom over slopes and plains, the
graceful symmetry of trees standing
like God's sentinels over the homes
of men, the fascination of color in

clouds and sunsets, these ae an in-

fluence in the lives of most country
folks. They may think they do not
influence their lives much. Yet the
majority of cocntry people would
feel homesick without (hem. The
people who have never learned to

love these country scenes have some
how been putting their hearts to

work on wrong aims, and they have
not got all of country life that it is

capable of giving.

THE WOMEN VOTERS
Addressing the Daughters of tho

American Revolution a few days ago,
President Coolidge urged them to ^j
to the polls and vote, also to us?
their influence to preserve and im-
prove the institution* qf the country.
The woman who is burdened with

her housework and care of children,
may say she has no time to attend
political meetings and study politics.

Also the lady who goes in for society
doings may think that a political

speech is mighty dull business com-
pared with dancing or card playing

But the women who do study pol-

itics will find a new world of mtci
est, and learn that the conflicts
in the political arena are as thrilling
as any novel.

Migration north of negroei from
I .'I Houlliein Mntes remind u fetal of
•I7M.700 or nearly li pwr cent il il,

negro population, during the
'•"'led Sep! .1, , ordlni I .

HONESTYJN TAXES

Everybody pays taxes.

We may not own a bit of land o~

a house. We may not have a penny
in the bank, or even a War Saving:;

Stamp left over from the war.
But we pay taxes just as surely

as if we owned town houses, coun-

t y homes and broad acres of farm
land, stocks and bonds, bank ac-

counts, mills, factories or railroads.

We all have to eat or starve to

death. If the owner of the property
in which the grocer has his store has

to pay higher- taxes, the grocer ha3
to pay higher rent and we have to

pay the grocer higher prices for our
food. •

•

We all have to sleep if we want to

live. If the person who owns the

house where he live has to pay
higher taxes, then we have to pay
higher rent, of course.

If the railroads have to pay high-

er taxes, they have to charge high-

er rates to haul everything we con-
sume, and natuurally, the increase is

tacked on to the paying end—that's

where the ultimate consumer hooks
on.

Out of every eight dollars of our
national income, one dollar goes for

taxes—federal, state and local.

This means that theboy whose ex-

penses are eight dollars a week pays
one dollar in taxes in the form af

prices made higher by taxation.

The same ration prevails, regard-
less of (he cost of living, though yon-
may not own a dollar's worth of tax-

aile property.

When it comes to dealing with the
question of taxes, we need to bo
more honest with ourselves.
We need to understand that we

can not continue to load on overhead
and not have our pocketboooks feel

it.

Governments are like indivaduaR
The only way they can economize is

to spend less money. As long as peo-
ple clamor for legislation to cure
this or that fancied evil, just so long
will taxes continue to be high and in

some cases oppressive.

Modern Woodmen.

On account of the repairing of the
K. of P. Hall in Burlington, Patri-
arch Camp held their regular meet-
ing in the Grand Jury room at the
Court House last Tuesday night. It

may be a couple of weeks before th?
meetings can be held in the K. of P.
Hall on account of the repairs being
made.

* * *

We are glad to know that Brother
Manley Ryle is about well and will

soon move to Burlington from Un-
ion.

* »

The commitee in charge of the
funds raised to assist Mr. Wesley Un-
derbill and wife, made his report
to Patriarch Camp Tuesday night
and the committee was disrharged.
The sum of z60.00 was given to Mr.
and Mrs. Underbill by the member?
of Patriarch Camp,

* * *

Two new members will be adopted
as soon as the Hall can be oedupied.

* * *

There is always a good attendance
at every meeting on Tuesday nights
of each week, which shows that the
members are interested in the Camp
and its activities.

* * *

We hear that there is prospect cf
two new camps being formed in ths
county, at Hebron and Florence.

GRIM REAPERS WORK.

BIRKLE.

Joseph M. Birkle, who was sent to

the State Hospital at Lakeland from
Bullittsville, last December, died at

that institution, Thursday, May 1st.

His death was caused from a stroke

of appop!"— —"-""Ad a few days be-

fcr" *te was born in Covington on

March 2nd, 1856, came to Burlington

with his parents when a small boy,

where he lived until reaching man-
hood. After learning the blacksmith
trade he worked in different parts of

the county. For the last fifteen years
op< rated a uhop at Bullittsville.

He is survived by his wife, - who
wa? Mi-*- Martha Malory, three son*
namely, <"hi>i!t-s RirMe, of Burling
ton, Fred Birkle of Rabid; Ha-h, a »»j

Theodore Birklr», rrf- Built" sviile, rind

a host of other friends and relativi -

who sympathize with the widow arid

children In the lo - of a kind ami
loving1 husband and father.

The village blacksmith has tin: '
his last .-hoe, laid do-.

hung up hi? apron,

door and bid adieu to

and friends.

After a short funernl service at

the home conducted by Rev. J. W.
Campbell at 2 o'clock Sunday after-

noon, the remains were brought * >

Burlington where members of Belb-
view and Hebron I. O. O. F. Lodge -

conducted their services before *

large crowd of sorrowing relatives

and friends, after a short praper by
Rev. W.. W. Adams, the casket coi -

taining the remains were lowered to

their last eathly resting place in

Odd-Fellows cemetery.

hs hammer,
i '*-''d the shop

is It ed ones

WAITING FOR THE CONVEN-
TIONS.

It is said that many business men
now taking a somewhat waiting at-
titude, postponing their commitments
to some extent until the politi al

conventions are out of the way.
Then they feel they can make a clos
er forecast of the financial weather.

People are hesitating from such
motives, however, might well consid-
er that nothing the United States
will do in a politcal way is ever
likely to produce any prolonged dif-
ficuties. There is an undertone of
ousnd sense in our people that holds
them back from extremes. Certain
advanced philosophers may announce
very radical projects, but—the mess
of the people hold back from su-h
enterprises because they are so va-
gue.

The average man wants something
clearly defined before he goes into it.

Before leaping, he wants to knov
what the ground Is on which he is

going to land. Even when radical
people get into office, the necessity
of securing the co-operation of the
business community holds them back
from anything very extreme.

I el It | i to I

Mil

•pMl I lllclll ll| I jiIh |

unit (put mid i ivn

Hous" cleaning is here. Did you
know it. Have you moved the fur-
niture, whipped rugs and carpets,
re-huig pictures, absorbed a bushel
or two of dust, .at on the pantry
shelf anil go to bed vutli every bon'e

Ringing a iliHeient tune. This is the
da) when (he m.-i .- male 11 crushed
hx the hard lit ..I Woman liimn
ph. int.

i*o contribution* to political psi
tie* art looked mi with disfavor, bui
probably tnybod) could contribute
« Lincoln coot without Mating under
IMHpK-IOn

COUNTRr ROADS MUST
BE IMPROVED.

Country roads, leading to State
highways, are vital to a complete
transportation system. They are
quite similar to the blood eins of a
great artery which feed and drain
the entire system.

We want cheaper products. Wo
can get them only by developing lo-

cal as well as long-haul transporta-
tion. We want our children to get
the best schooling. Why not make
communication reasonably easy. We
want contact with neighbors and the
next town. Why not get it by build-
ing instead of sighing for it.

An economically motorized com-
munity is a live trading territory
with good bank balances, good
freight business and good stores.
The small town becomes a trading
center for a radius of 20 to 50 miles.

The money and time expended on
any dirt road in the nation will pay
for an improved road in a \ery few
years—and more than pay for itself
in tijne and wear and tear to trans-
portation vehicles.

It is poor economy to pinch pen
nes and squander dollars. The na-
tion should be compelled to go ahead
promptly with the national highway
•"vstem and states and counti.'s
should go ahead with the veins load-
ing to these main arteries.

It is a simple matter of busines.-,

end the community that first per-
fects its local roads is the commun-
ity that will win in enhanced pro-
perty valuuti n>».

BRADY.
Mrs. Susie Brady, wife of the late

R. A. Brady, died April 28th, 1924,

at the home of her son, Hubert D.

Brady, after an illness of several

wet!, -r,-^ 73 years anJ 11 i.io«*hs

Mrs. Brady was born and reared

in Boone county. Before ber mar-
riage she was Miss Susie Duncan,
daughter of J. W. and Melvina
Gaines Duncan and was born June
1850.

She was united in marriage to R.

A. Brady, Jan 8, 1863, and to this

union were born three children, Mrs.
Emma Brown, of Covington, H. D.
Brady, of near Belleview and Mrs.
I. M. Lassing, of Burlington.
She united with the Baptist church

when young and lived a purely chris.

j
tian life. She had a lovable disposi-

|

tion and a sincere devotion to her

| children.

After a short service at the res»-

\ dence at 11 o'clock Friday morning,
May 2, 1924, conducted" by Rev.
Bush, the remains were taken to

Belleview and placed in a vault in the
cemetery at that place.

Besides her children she i« sur-

vived by two half brothers, John P.

Duncan, of Cincinnati, and Dr. E.
W. Duncan, of Walton, besides many
other relatives and friends who sym-
pathise with the children in the loss

of a loving mother.

KEEPNG UP WITH
MODERN LIFE.

The average country man does noi
work any harder than his father
did, but his wife has more demand*
made on her. The rather rough look
Ing clothes that would have been nn
• iihoed good enough lor herself ai d
children some years ae;", are nit

considered so now. Community spii

it culls for church and work
lo he dune. Ainu | pie are expect
ed tO li\ Up then hiliies uilil mui.c
iiniii I...... n. ,i i ,ind prvtt)

I low "ii i ,n I li i an the u huh i

I. .Ik •I ni id .ill the e ho. ,

Wulk, which kei
| 'Ha ill)

N I 11 l.i \ I II I I

i» aliuottt impossible to

the} have <» fall n ,,,i

RICE.

Benjamin Perry Rice, a former
w-td4- known- citizen of Burlington,
died at his home in Covington, on
Thursday May 1, 1924, after an ill-

ness of several weeks with heart
trouble.

Perry Rice was a son of Benj. and
Ann Utz Rice. He was born on the
farm now owned by Ransom Ryle in

Locust Grove neighborhood, sixty-

nine years ago.

He was twice married, his firs-t

wife was a Miss Rouse, daughter of
Granville Rouse and wife, of Union
neighborhood; his second wife was
a Miss Talbot, of Covington, who
with a son Grover, by his first wife
survive him. Besides his wife and
son he is survived by two brothers,
M. S. Rice, of Covington, "Dink"
Rice, and Mrs. R. S. Cowen, of Bur-
lington.

Burial took place in Highland
cemetery at 2 o'clock p. m., Saturday
May 3, 1924, in the presence of h
larjre crowd of sin-owing relatives
and friends.

FOR BETTER HOMES

Over 1,000 communities have al-

ready sijrnived their intention to ob-
serve Better Home Week, commenc-
ing May 11. President Coolidge is

a member of the national advisorv
committee and Secretary Hoover is

chairman of the board of directors.
James Ford, 1653 Penn., Ave,
Washington, D. C, is the executive
director.

The profoundest influences of ear-
ly cildhood are those of the family
circle. The warmest memories of
later years center in the home. It is

the environment of roost of the deep
est experiences of human life. Tie
home should always be a Itting sym
bol of the ideals and aspirations oi'

the family which it shelter-;.

The Better Homes in America
movement provides u channel thru
which men anil wonun m euch con
muiiity can encourage tunhlintr, or

aamontiag and owning >f pi iv it.

homes by the people ;ir ntrge We
i attractive, worthy, permanent

1

i lighten the bin th o ot

i|'in|' \\ i in-, d hi

W 111! ' II, .(

, »U .it.

JUNE IS SUICIDE MONTH
Sew branches of sociological .t»=^

vestigation present a greater rons-

ber of speculative questions tan
that dealing with the enexpftea&Je
phenomena of suicide. Considerir^
the constantly increasing suicide rsftn

throughout the civilized world, froo
the view-point of vital economy Tfc

least, the subject is one of utmosj
gravity.

Investigation? covering 20 yrary

and involving more than ! 00,08*

suicides in Europe and the L'nitnf

States discloses the fact that th*

tendency to suicide is not diiring JSe

gloomy depressing months of Novem-
ber and December', but in the bri»'fr

cheerful month of lime. Suicides in

almost every nation reach their max-

imum in June uihI minimum i* )>-

cember. Si -•••, i ;,,• .; vi-pi • oH

science, therefore; it :. afesoiuttly

suicide weather."
Suicides in the United States last

'ear nut bered 12,949, hot irn lo-t-

i.iv* tiM nany suicides concealed.

Th< oldest suicide was ninety-ow-
in, ;(.< youngest, mix ..ear.- old, Tbeve
were fvicr n^ rrar.y males ;i- f-*~

males among the suicides. \'>'i>.uea

are more pourag^uii: .'.niii men. Their
live- are duller than e" ii' v-, xni
their Buffering tt greater. But ta*y
hang on, many, for the sake of chil-

dren, enduring what would drive a-

man out of the world.

THE BACK YARD BACKACHE.
Many people excuse themselve»

for not planting gardens and beauti-

fying their places with flowers, an
the ground that it makes their back-

ache terribly to do these hard man-
ual tasks.

The backache Li a very trying ail-

ment, yet the majority of people get,

it merely because they are unused t*

tl OM muscular tasks that the hu-

man body should be perfectly caov
petent to perform. The farmer wbc
ivprv year has plpnted and hoed an<S

reaped, rarely complains of back-

ache.

Man in a primitive state had to ex-

ercise his back to till the soil ani
perform the tasks of a society that,

had no machinery. Probably n*t
many people complained of back-

ache in those days. But now when
three quarters of the people attempt
only the lighter forms of physic**

work, the muscles that are capable
of powerful ae ion, before weak andl

flabby. An hour! work on the, lawn
cr garden will make them cry out
vith fatigue. The only trouble is

that the owner of the back does n-»fc

understand that muscles have to be
used to be gocd ror anything.

THE FARMER WHO WORKS
A farmer who works one day and

i< ols away two and M always -com-

plaining what liard times the far-

mers have to make both ends meet,
solved the problem how to pay s five

bundled dollar note in one of the
brinks. He drove hi- flivver up "t

from of the bank and went in And
told tho cashier he came in to pay
oil his r'.ve hundred dollar note. He
called for a blank note and after

figuring a few minutes he called for
his note and handed the cashier the
nota-

-he- had filled out including tn-

terest and V re up the old note an4
remarked, "i'hank God, that

hundred dollars is paid, and I

have to be losing sleep over it

longer." li we all could pay
debts that way they would be
ou» in twenty- four hours.

THEY HAVE THE "PICK."
In traveling through the country

we uotice quite a number of peopfta

gathering dandelion bloom. It it
claimed that wine made from these
blooms make a wine that has a
like a mule. There is surely a
crop oi these bloom in and around
Burlington.

CUTS FOOT BADLY
James Russell, young son of Mr.

and Nrs. Grant Williamson, who re-
side about a mile from town on the
North Bend road, while chopping
wood, one day last week, cut an ngly
gash across the top of his left foot
with an ax.

CLEANED UP AGAIN
The ball team from Petersburg Hi

School came up, last Thursday after*

noon, and cleaned up on the team
from Boone High School to the tune
of 14 to 5.

QUITE A NUMBER OF FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES CATHER AT
HOME OF REV. J. W. CAMP-
BELL AND WIFE.

Members of Gullittatburg Baptist
church and friend* *o the number of
about 'I'ty, wini baskets tilled with
good things to i .it gathered at the
home ot Rev, J W . Campbell and
wife, near Idlewild, I.it Saturday, to

-ii > ni their

noon hour a
t hitch

lira.

i. il •• prt-
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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
of the

$50,000 Added Kentucky Derby Will Be Celebrated Saturday, May 1

7

FIFTY YEARS OF GLORIOUS TURF HISTORY WILL BE GENEROUS
LY ACCLAIMED AT THE BEAUTIFUL CHURCHILL

DOWNS COURSE, T OUTSVILLE, KY.

OVER $200,000 HAS BEEN SPENT iN IMPROVEMENTS TO CLUB HuwEAND GROUNDS
MORE THAN 1,300 PRIVATE BOXES HAVE BEEN RESERVED FOR DERBY DAY.

*

EVERY GREAT THREE-YEAR-OLD IN AMERICA IS ENTERED IN THE DERBYAND THE BIGGEST FIELD, THE LARGEST CROWD AND THE GREAT- '

EST CONTEST IN HALF A CENTURY IS PROMISED.

THE SPRING MEETING BEGINS SATURDAY, MAY 10, AND CLOSES MAY 31.

DERBY DAY, SATURDAY, MAY 17

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB
(Incorporated)

C. T. Claunch, the real estate man
of Erlanger, has sold the following
property the past few days:

Sold for Leonard Hewett, a farm
oi 107 acres, three miles from Bur-
lington, for $2,000 to Chas. Perry,
of Covington, Ky.

For F. M. Browning, a five room
house, Erlanger, for $5,000 to Mr.
Metcalfe, of Covington, Ky.

For Mr. Schneider of Covington, a
five room house, Elsmere, Ky., for
$3,000 to Mr. Craig of Elsmere, Ky.
For J. M. Shields a four room

house in Elsmere to Mr. Moore of
Danville, Ky., for $1600.

For Mr. Ray Johnson a three room
house in Elsmere, to Mr. Walker, of
Covington, for $1400.

For Frank Rouse a five room
house, in Erlnager, Ky., to Mr. Roso
of Crittenden, Ky., for $3500.

Tri-St»te Fox Hunter's Associa-
tion at their meeting held Saturday
May 3, 1924, appointed the follow-
ing committee to see Fox Hunters
and report to next meeting how many
entries we would have J& show at
Florence Fair:

Clyde Berkshire, H. H. Cleek, Ed.
Bote, Charles Beall, John Smith, Ja^.
Biddell, B. F. Bristow, Volney Dick-
erBon, Paul Ellis, Walter Kyle, Law-
renceburg, Ind., H. D. Paevy, Cin-
cinnati, Omer Jones, Norris & Brock,
Cincinnati, Dr. F. B. Drake, Cincin-
nati, Tom Burkett, Jake Cook, John
Piper, Viaalia, Kenton county, E. E.
Rivard Ft Mitchell, Walter Vest, Dr.
Sayera, Arthur AUoway. So get start-
ed Fox Hunters and let uh have a

big day at Florence Fair August 27.
Geo. B. Miller, Setcy.

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. P. J. Allen visited her moth-

er, last Monday.
Robt. Tanner sent a load of hogs

to market last Monday.
Harmon Jones and wife entertain-

ed Homer Jones and family, Sunday.
Shelby Aylor and wife had for

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
I
Tanner.

The Luther League of Hopeful
,
will entertain at Hebron next Friday

. the 9th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins vilii-

,

ed their son Ira and wife in Coving-
ton, last Saturday.

The many friends of Miss Lizzie
Aylor are glad to know that she is
at home from the hospital.

J. O. Richards and family of Cov-
ington, were guests of John Beall
and wife, last Sunday afternoon.
A Mr. Shoebottom, of Cincinnati,

was m our burg on Friday of last
week in the interest of the Baldwin
Piano Co.

After spending several months in
Covington Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wil-
liams spent the week with Harmon
Jones and family.
Noah Zimmerman and Robt. Tan-

ner are dividing the farm they pur-
chased recently by building a lor2string of wire fence.

Eli Ford, our new neighbor, who
is nicely located now on the Herman
JoneB farm, received word one day
last week that his father had died
suddenly.

The wet weather of last week was
unfavorable for farm work. Some of
the farmers will be late getting their
crops in as there is considerable land
to be plowed yet.

R. E. Tanner is numbered among
the sick, and has been confined to hi-

bed about a week, but we are glad
to say he is improving and will prob-
ably be able to be out in a few
days. , .

OLD KENTUCKY
Boston, Mass., Maq 4.—Boston

-

ians in every walk of life heard with
no little wonder the stirring remarks
of Miss Lorna Townsend, former
Dorchester girl and now licensed
minister in Harlan County, Ky., whc
said today in emphatic terms that
Kentucky is the greatest of all

states, not excepting her native
state of Massachusetts.

Despite the hardships of tirring
horseback rides over the Kentucky
mountains, plain fool, long hours of
hard, tedious labor with only a few
"thrills," Miss Twonsend looks for-
ward with eagerness to returning to
her beloved people in June.

"1 was reared in this city, held a
splendid executive position in the
big business whirl," said Miss Town-
send, "but I learned more of life and
the love of living in Kentucky than
I ever dreamed of here.

"These Kentuckians are wonderful
people. There are none to equal
them and the dearest friends I have
in the world to-day are among those
plain tpoken mountaineers.

This is not the season of the year
when some men, who never display
any energy, have enough to walk
several miles to catch a few fish.

If you ask the students what *yd-
ies they prefer, many of the.ii will
say base ball and foot ball.

COMBING UP THE HOME PLACE.
If a man is going to succeed in bus-

iness or make friends, he usually ex-
pects to put in some work on his
personal appearance. He could per-
haps jump into his clothes and be
ready to go down town in about 10
minutes. But he is not satisfied to do
that, but feels it necessary to spend
time on bathing and shaving and
combing, and other incidentals of
neatness.

But this same man. jwJio . may
spend an hour a day on attending
to personal neatness, might feel
aggrieved if anyone told him he had
an hour a day cleaning and combing
his home place to make that worthy
of association with its neighbors.

Yet it would seem as if a man's
home needed some degree of regular
attmC

, . Hke one's person, if

the same is to make a reasonably
good appearance and reflect credit
on its owner. A house hardly is a
real home unless it shows the touci
of interetst and affection in its ex-
terior finish.

HATCHING EGGS
Single Comb W. Lechom

Flock No. 1 $6.00 per 100
Flock No. 2 $4.00 per 100

Special Pen Headed by $50 Hol-
lywood Male Dam's record of sire
316 eggs $7.60 per 15 eggs

Hens and early hatched pullets
$2.00 each. Cocerels $6.00 each.
Terms on large orders.
M. B. Turkey Eggs $6.50 to $8.00

per 12 eggs.

AYLOR'S POULTRY FARM
Telephone 865.
We are now living in Burlington.

Petersburg (Theatre
At Petersbu

, Kentucky

Saturday Nig' May 10th
HAROLD LLO O IN

"Safety M
At Burlington, Kentucky,

.EriHay Night, May 9th .

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

SCRUBS ON THE RUN
IN CAMPBELL COUNTY

The Pure Bred Bull Campaign in

Campbell county is obtaining unpre-
cedented cooperation among farmers
and business men according to re-
ports received here from county
agent H. F. Link. Over 400 persons
attended six meetings held during
last month where sites, posters, talks
and the advantages of purebred and
high grade livestock was shown.

Huslness men of Campbell and

neighboring counties are backing tlu>
campaign, because they believe In
the promotion of agriculture as the
biggest and basic home industry. A
fund of over $600 has been subscrib-
ed to support the campaign and to
award premiums to the communities
replacing the most scrub and grade
bulls with purebred*.

When the politicians aro culled on
to take sides, they can't repair their
fences simply by sitting on them.

»

sMfc M.
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1e*dand zinc

PAINT
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Your House Painted Faster

Easier and Better at Less Cost
ECONOMY and satisfaction in

painting a house are reckoned,
not by the cost of the paint per can,
but by the beauty and durability
of the finished job, and by the
spread. . . . the number of square
feet a given quantity of paint will
cover properly.

Devoe Lead and Zinc House
Paint goes farthest, looks best and
lasts longest, because it is made
from pure white lead, pure white
zinc, pure linseed oil, pure turpen-
tine dryer and nothing else

It will give better results and
cost less per job than any other
paint you can buy.

Assert your pride ofOwnership.
A well painted house is the best
evidence of a man's prosperity. A
comparatively trifling investment in
Devoe House Paint will strengthen
your standing in the community and
add materially to the value of your
property.

This Coupon is Worth 40 Cents
Fill pnt this coupon and present it to us within
30 days. We will give vou Free a 40-Cent can
cf any Devoe Paint and Varnish Product you
want, or a reduction ot 40 cents on a large can.

Your Nairn*. ^Mrtit

Tov" Aawi
Devoe >#»*»•. Name -_._. .. 5m7
On. coupon so * o« rSon~To be used by adultsi only.

ALDEN & CO.
Petersburg, Kentucky.

~_
AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

IN

"SAFETY LASr
Seven Reels of the best comedy. Two and a

hours of wholesome enjoyment.

THIS IS ONE OF

Harold Loyd's
BEST PICTURES

Burlington, Nov 9th
Petersburg, May 1 0th

Admission 20c and 40c.

Miss

A Hollow Rolling Pin
A hollow K'umi rolling ,.| n „n (li«

market can be fllleil with i,c water
it»<\ mo greatly flHttltatW Hip inuklug
of aartry.

Humming Bird* Do Not Sting
The biological lurvej iaya thai hum

Jag hlriU do n<>( NilnK Thej
their loafftita for attracting aonej
f I Kill III! V^IH,

Changing
i 'hangi i

Ini
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Jerry Estes and daughter Kathryn
entertained Rev. Chastain Sunday.

Mrs. John Cave, Sr., who has been
ill for some time, does not improve
much.

Mrs. Hughie McArthur, Jr., wi«
the guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

i

W. L. Brown.
Pick Muntz, of Westwood, visited

his riBter, Mrs. John Cave, Sr., one
day last week.

I
Mr. and Mrs. ('. S. Riddell were

•guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Grant
jat Bullittsville, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothom were
guests Sunday of their son, Luther
Scothom and family, at Idlewild.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
daughter Rhoda, and Miss Gladys
Wilsm, were guests at W. H. Eg-
gleston's Sunday.
_ Mrs. Nellie Markland and son,
Graham, and Miss Sadie Rieman,
were pleasantly entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Gordon and daughter
Miss Jessie at their home near He-
bron, Sunday.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son
Manlius Raymond, and Mrs. Carl
Beacom and daughter Elizabeth, of
Tayorsport, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Manlius Goodridge, Saturday
night and Sunday.

Don't forget that next Sunday is

'

Mother's Day. Rev. Chastain will
conduct a Mother's Day program ot

,

Sand Run church Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Let's honor our moth-
ers by going out and taking part in

. -.•gram.

Another very successful term if 1

school was brought to a close here i

last Friday. The teacher, Miss Sadie I

Rieman, will leave immediately for
Rising Sun, where she will spend the
mmuiei with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Rieman.

RED GROSS NEWS.
'

National Headquarters has already
assigned the quota nf Christinas |,a ,..'

for soldiers, sailors and Marines on
foreign duty. Ttrn Washington Pi
vision is to make 1 L'.OOO bags fo>
men Stationed in the Canal Zone.
Boone county, which is in the Wa i

inglun Division, has been gi\cn i

qUOta Of twenty the. l.;»:.t year'
<|i'«>ta was ton.

The following is n« extract from
tt urxt M-ifennI m he (anal '/,,,,

who received Chi I tmaa bay ta
\«'ar "1 Wil „t t,, ,. v

,j ,j llUl |

<> the lady who i«nt the tittle
tonne hag that I received
am,, I i.

down here In Panama
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY HOPEFUL
Mrs. Jane Beemon is seriously ill.

James Ga^ej. f ' '. „ radio
nstalled in Hi resi<|ence.

The friends of Mrs. H. L. Tanner

On Saturday May 3, 1924, quite a
!
number of the members of Bullitts-
burg Baptist church with many oth-
er neighbors and friends gathered at "" •*«"*"•» « •••<-. a. u. i

"The Pines" the home of Rev. and r, '
t:" * tf> hear of her heing quite

Mrs. John W. Campbell to celebrate i!1>

the anniversary of their wedding
day.

At the noon hour a delightful buf-
fet luncheon was served by the ladles
of the menu committee. Just pre-
vious to the serving of the lunch
there was presented to Rev. and
Mrs. Campbell a pyrcx baking dish,
given by Mrs. Ben Grant, a hand-
some, hand-made beaded bag, given
!>y Mrs. James T. Gaines and a lib— j»4 a iiw- ,

•nil purse given by the members of
A^. ftn<*

.

wi*e

the church and friends. These gifts
were presented by Mrs. Geo. Erey-

Mi. Nellie Robbins visited Mrs.
H. L. Tanner a couple of days th.?
pas- v < ek.

Mr. (/wen Aylor and Mrs. Howard
Kelly were shopping in the city, last
Thursday
Mrs Alt erf Bobbins and children,

spent one da> bat week with Mr;.
'•Vii; Snyder.

C. 8. Acra, of Shelby-co , spen;
the week-end with his parents L. C.

lieh, who made a very unique ad-
.

i 'tending congratulations and
1 • hes and expressing our ar,-

preeiation of Rev. Campbell and his

Miss All.-,.,,

was called her<

mother, who is

Kveret Bays
with h •

Tanner,
las! w<

ill.

Jol

Newport,
i •• her

' day an 1

and Mrs.

gOOfl
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durir
ha- I

i:it-i,
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i

. r n ore i ban <

whii h time Re
•fi the faithful p

li ed in o'ir

en year ?,

Campbell
or of Bul-

M:
' h

( K

tg cl i

fteT a i ! •

and mu i,

bell each mar
ippreeiation t<

in
ernoon of read

and Mr<. Cami.-
i

t-hort address trf

" friends for their
remembrance. Mrs. Campbell read
two poems which she had com]
in honor of the occasion, after which
the guests departed with best wish.
es for many happy return- .,f th •

day. Among those present wen-
Mr. and Mrs. \V. L. Cropper.
Miss Mary Bess Cropper.
Mrs. Ida Balsly.
Mrs. Lorena Cropper.
Mrs. Eunie Willis.

Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan.
Miss Emma Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich.
Miss Mattie Kreylich.
Mrs. M. L. Souther.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gaines.
H. M. Holladay and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin and

Mr. Jeff Johnson.
Mrs. Christina Stevens

rfnff*icc.

Mr. an

at

Kenneth Tanner of
qi day with
\ 'Iron and

M rs

the Price pike, spent
her sister, Mrs. Lewis
Mr. Vclton.

•
c

.
F Robbins and daughters Nellie

and <)ra, hal as their guests Sunlay
Albert Robbins anl family, Will Sny-
ler and Myrtle Beemon.

-Mrs. Carrie Easton, Kisses Minnio
Be men end Mary Borders, called on
Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughter
Losa, and Mrs. Susan Barlow Tues-
day afternoon.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Frank Voshell improves very

slowly.

Henry Jump's brother and fami'y
visUed him Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. White spent Sunday
with Mrs. Charles Akin and family.

Bernard Sebree and wife and ne-„ - "'"»"' ocuiee ana wue ana ne-Messrs. Harry Stevens and Chas. phews were visitors at Belleview, lastStevens
Misses Lizzie and P::jre--Stevens.
Mrs. Wallace Rice.
Mrs. Wilbur Rice.
Mr. anH Mrs r p Orafjt
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Grant

Sunday.
Miss Alice K. White visited with

her brother from Friday until Sat-
urday afternoon.

Mrs. Porter Shinkle spent Fridav
with Mrs. W. T. Bert«fc,>' and at-^rs. V w. Gaines and daughters, tended the commencement

Mrs. Mary V. Gaines Aubrey Finn, Dalson Day and f iW

mL q n- X
V«rVld rMMren '

ily a"d Charles Akin wf"t to Cincir-

M r u J.

IcWethy- nat i Sunday to see the Red's play.

m Viu £$ ami dal, Khters. Lewis Hitchfield and Miss Rut hMrs. Albert Wdhs and son. Chambers and Mr. Kirtley McWetby
-Mrs. Carroll Cropper and dauyh- were visitors of Miss Mabel Gainoter.

Mrs. B. C. Graddv.
Mr. T. F. Grant
Mrs. Martha Graves.
Mr. H. C .Duncan.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. James Brtstow and

mother, Mrs. Naomi Dixon, enter-
tained with a Joiner Sunday April

Sunday.
Banj. Akin and wife visited their

daughter Mrs. Courtney Williams,
who hasjjeen ill and report her. im-
proving.

Mrs. Bolivar Shinkle returned to
her home Sunday afternoon after at-
tending the funeral of her nephew
at Rising Sun.

J. W. White and Miss Alice White
were callers in Lawrenceburg Sun-30th, for the following guests: Misses

Mary and Jennie nixon, Mr. Jerry f
J /

r"m
.

there they made a ^7™*
Dixon and family, Mr. J B Dixon • ? Ch"st Hospital, Cincinnati to

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter Mrs'
a fnend

>
Miss Sar*h Brady ac-

Sarah Carpenter, Miss Mary Carpen-
comPan >',n^ theni -

te, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCov, Mr.
and rMs. B. F. Bristow and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Fagin and children.

Gus First lost a ney jack from his
machine Saturday night on the Cody

HEBRON.
Mrs. Eliza Poston sold her house

and lot to Prof. Lury, last week.
Born—To Carl Bradford rnd wifepike near \\ m. Groger's. He will pay on April 30th, a daughter—Mercell Ia reasonable reward for its return. Fances.

Mr. W. H. Perry has returned af- Mr. and Mrs. Jerrv Fowler al-ter a visit with hw son Walter and housekeeping in a portion of thefamily at Portsmouth, O. He stopped house of O. C Hafer's plase
off at

_

Erlangcr for a few days visit Mrs. Mae Aylor spent one day la-twith his son Howard and family, be- week with her i irents, Mr and Mr«
fore returning home. JIarry Kilgour. of Francesville.
The remains of Mrs. W. H. Perry Hubert Conner has two fine Holswere Interred in Independence ceme tein cows that are-giving somethingThe body was placed in tie over ten gallons of milk each oervault akout two weeks apo.

LDIABURG
Miss Betty Teans spent the week-

end with her sister of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner called on

day.

The Baccalaurea-e sermon will oe
•preached bp Rev. Geo. A. Royer at
the church here Sunday night May
18th.

Chas. Anderson is taking care of
Mrs. W. N. Ut*. Monday afternoon. '

ceme
!
er>' here this year, and any

Mrs. Mary E. Crigler has return- £"* wantin& their lots seen after give
ed home after spending the winter w-

a C
.
a
T

1L
I . . ,Miss Ni Louise Lodge, of Ludlow,

was the week-end guest of Mrs.

in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waters and son
,

called on Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Brown £"*£, L°dse and daughter, and
Ed. Baker and family.Friday evening.

Mrs. Harriet Utz spent the week-
end with Wm. Utz and family, of
Burlington pike.

Mrs. Mae Russ and Mrs. M. I, Ba-
ker called on Mrs. Edward Farrel;
Monday afternoon.

Geo. Whitcomb got the prize for
attending the most days at school,
which was a lovely book.

Mr ond Mrs. J. P. Brothers and
Miss Betty Deans, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Leidy Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tanner and
daughter Elizabeth, spent Sunday
with Hubert Beemon and family.

Mrs. C. L. Gaine* hatlns her guest
for several days lant week, her motli
or, Mrs. Alice Snyder, of Burlington.

Mises Rosetta Glass, Ina Qgder.
and little brother Harold spent las,
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Virginia
Rouse and family.

Miss Virginia ("lore's school closed
""day at l.imaburg, and every oi
v.-.s sorry that it wa s out, but W<
all hope to see her back next fall.

If Uncle Sam were us slow collect
•vg Income) tax as he la iii collecting
from bis foreign debtor*, none of

'
'
" ul '' need ,u worry, about tax re

buttons.

Hallam Clore who has been taking
a treatment in the city, for several
months, returned to the home of his
sister, Mrs. Stanley Graves, la^
week.

Miss Mabel Dolwick, of Pt. Pleas-
ant, spent several days last week
with her sister, Mrs. Webb McGlas-
son, and attended Sundav school it
Hebron Sunday.

NORTH^BEND
Jess Barnes and Robt. Hodges call-

ed on Louis Hodges Sunday after-
noon.

Mr^and Mrs. Enw»*<t Hodges calk*^
on Ernest Hensley and family, Sun-
day afternoon.

Carroll Bowman was the week-end
-ruest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. How man.

Mr. and Mrs. Willi„ni htatsley and
son spent the week end with Ins par-
"" ?

.
Co

.

rer Hensley and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodges and
daughter p n| fuesda) night witli
hi* brother, Krne-t Hodges and fan
H)

Sa! " I; d family, and Wm.
and \im;t Howinim were the guest,

ohn Mi .Murray ami fiuniiy, Sut
das
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A recent proposed bill in a state

legislature would have made it un-

lawful to teach in a pubic school

•'any theory or doctrine contrary to

the teaching of the Bible." Luckily

f.i teachers, mi...
i I

-. Icgisdal

I i and judges, the act failed to

been lie law. For who is wise enouph
»« <1 "contrai to the

?Hnnot agree. The wisest men 01 ^.il

have disagreed as to thf iM :

.
• t|nj] .

• many portions m ;
I

i

KEMP'S
Balsam

MISS SUSAN SHEDD

(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE
CORDER

DISAGREEMENTS among i fncTals

a< different Government Depart

ents as to the method of procedure

A IE much to blame for difficultie-j

hihition enforcement n* an.'-

else, Evidence 111 most case*

K< red by federal i
rohibitio'i

irary to tlu'

it that is in

of t!v.
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of religiocs belief. The right

•i|> tin! a- out- pleases

Anient an right, Tin.

is against the
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. i . i. to pi< k a flower on

I
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.. the woman who thinks
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. believes that some of the
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Bifeii ai revelation ha.- a

• .1 his opinion as has the

v '. finds no conflict I". -

i Cr< at Book and the "book*
sr brooks, RcTnroi

MOTHERS DAY
This whole nation will unite in a

tribute to mothers on Sunday May
i;h. Efaui? will I 1 " displayed on nil

public buildings, and a flower >f

any kind worn in the hutton hole,

or^>n the breast will sere as an ex-

pression of tovlng memory. But if

the "liesl mother" he alhe her hap
ninot"! may he materially increased

by writing s letter, or ;it least send

ing an appropriate card.

In all the history of the world
mothers have been held in high re-

pute. Poets have sung and great men

: nnilRARF AND CONVICTION !
y

v
V

avi lonored their

,
!

in evervt hi which
V<v

A X i

'

of her hu?

caused ai:

EXPOSURE

jstiors of the members
Mnd's Cabinet have NOT
iftanye in the personal friendship of

firs. Florence Klmg Harding for the

nen involved. This was indicate]

srhen she telegraphed to Columbus,
flhio, on the occasion of Hany
I>aughertp's home-coming, express-

ing her friendship and affection for

ihe former Attorney General, whe
iras virtually driven out of the Cab-
inet because of the attacks adu

*n him.

up-

GOVERXOR'S PINCHOT'S de
-*at in Pennsylvania for election a:

» delegate to the Republican Nation
*t Convention is apparently pleasini

u Republicans and Democrat
-iakn. The Repuiilicans who arc st;p I

jorting Coqlidge interpret it as a i

j

«odication of the President's strength

»nd a disposition upon the \>aii of
'**• voters to steer away from those

sito assault the Administration. Thi

Democrats, however, say that the
diuiination of men of Pinchot's typo
from the Republican leadership wi;l

make it easier for a Progressive

Q-mwratic candidate to win in No
•*ember. Pinchot himself says that

ie liquor interests beat him.

his laboratory teaches him.

Through discussion, talk. ;'i.-

printed word, teaching, and argu-

ment; man struggles through lgn"oT=

a:ice and darkness to truth and light.

What is sunshine for one man is

darkness for another, and each be-

lieves he is right. The forefathers of
this nation decided in teir wisdom
that, so far as the law was concern-
ed, both are right. Any attempt tD

take away that liberty of thocght, to

interpret the Bible or any religious

belief, by law, for any one, is an en-
croachment upon the inalienable

rights of American citizens, and
should be resisted stoutly by all who
have the cause of true religion, true
knowledge and true freedom at

heart.

if

hut

and
anc

V

mothers always,

the last word has r.ot been said,

never will be expressed, for thi;

cat and honorable ideal.

fw finer, pictures arc presented

GOVERNMENT CLERKS leaving
ibeir offices on these warm spring
afternoon are likely most any time
*»come upon a small thin man walk
»g briskly down the street accom-
panied by two keen-eyed young men
Me on either side. It the President
*»f the United States taking his dai'y
walla Every afternoon that the press
of official business permits, Mr. Cool-
idge can be found walking about
Ihe streets and parks in the vicin'ty
.>{ the White House. He has found
horse-back riding too strenuous and
tun pone back to walking for his ex-
ercise.

THREATS OF A continuation of
me 68th Congress after the national
conventions in June are heard now
and then from Administration lead-
pa, but it begins to look like the
legislative slate will be swept clean
W ciportant matters by June 1, in
accordance with the wish of th.

President. The House, of course, is

Car ahead of the Senate, but leaders
m the upper chamber are cracking
the whip and pushing things along
« fc greater speed. The tax reduc-
aon bill is the Senate's chief busi-
•ess, but it will be laid aside ocean-
rnially so that other measures may
i*r acted upon.

—

SECRETARY OF STATE Hughes
is S^inp urged on every side for the.

temporary chairmanship of the Re-
•^arbiican National Convention. His

Jwiw Fork speech outlining the eR-
TObhcan platform has been so well

ntrarved i that Republican leaders

dock' it- would be impossible to find

anyone better qcalified to make th?

""kevr.ote speech" at Cleveland. The
>9nal decision in the matter will b?
up to* the President, however, and
•e may conclude that it would be
wore suitable to pirk a keynoter
mm the middle west. Among the
Ormjocrats, Senator Thos. J. Walsh
f Montana tippcat » <» «>« likely se-

%rtion for temporary chairman of
musir New York convention.

GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING
pians to retire from public life sim-

akaneously with his retirement
-from the Army this fall. He has de-

ofined to stand a as candidate for

tfe Republican Vice Presidential

lunation and intends to devote
nderable time to the writing of

•lis memories, which will deal exten-
awrly with his part in the world war

Thirty years of experience in the

.laboratory of legislation eminently
lea Oscar W. Underwood to

iv a great president. Attend the

inty Convention May lOtlft an i

act your delegate fsor him—Ad-
jajttiaement.

NO ONE LIKES A WHINER
Try and look on the right Bide

life. I»o; 'i think hecause today ha
i.i • n full of pain and disappoint
mentis that to-morrow may be a dup
licate of it. The world likes to

man cheerful. Even a cheerful lit

is tolerated.

Everywhere in the world partings
are taking: place and some one is

either starting out in life with hi^h
hopes, or else passing out of it with
a curse or a prayer on his lips.

For every tear that is shed by
some one, there is a smile upon tht

lips of some one else. While the
hearse is moving towards the ceme-
tery, a doctor's fliver is hurrying t /

the bedside of a prospective mother.
Don't listen to the man who

would tell you all his troubles. Tell
him you are busy. The pessimist
avoids the busy man. Human dere-
licts naturally drift together on th,?

sea of life.

The old saying, "Laugh and the
world laughs with you" is as true to-
day as it ever was. The world has
too many troubles of its own to lis-

ten. People don't like to hear a
w-hiner. When you feel that you can'-
stand the strain any longer but must
tell some one else about it, why just
cuss a little and then you will feel
better.

When you have done a thing, ev-
en if it was done wrong, don't re-
gret Lt. Don't review the situation
a dozen times a day and wail like
some weakling because you made a
mistake. All of us make them, but
it takes strong men to see that. When
you admit it, forget all about it.

Crowd the matter out of your life

for there are so many other mis-
takes yet to be made.
How glorious it is to be able to

carry a smile upon the face, and
a kindly word for every one. How-
splendid to be able to make others
feel joyous by your presence and
long for your smiling face. It ii

like a ray of sunshine in the room
when this kind of a fellow comes
around.

Talk about sermons! Why people
like this can do more actual good in

the world than all the sermons com-
bined. Theirs is the religion of
Christ, for it is the gospel of doing
good to others and makiny the world
better for having lived.

CAN THE CITY
J

MAN
-

MAKE GOOD.
About this time many city people

get the idea that they would like to
move out into the country and try
farming. Many try it and fail. Some
others however make good.

The success of such a man heems
to depend principally on three points.
First, is he willing and able to work.
If he is not capable of good muscular
effort or unable to hire work done,
he would better stay where he is

Second, can he remember the point*-

of good farming if he is told then;.
It is very easy to get information
nowadays on correct farming meth-
ods, from Bulletins, demonstration
meetings, advice of neighbors, et.-.

But a man needs a retentive memory
to carry all these points in his head.
Third, is he observant, and can he
see with his own eyes the indication*
that tell whether crops and animals
are making good progre*K or not. If
he haa these three essentials, he is

fitted for succeas in rural industry.

in the Hook of Books than those

which portray the Mother spirit. Its

love and solicitude shine like a ha'.o

above the basket hidden in the rush-

es on the hanks of the Nile. Its

prayerful guidance instills in th' 1

boy Samuel such a consciousness of

the presence of Cod, that the quiet

hours of the night are tilled with
His Voice, Its deep-rooted faith in

the power of God reaches out to

the prophet Elisha and restores life

to a son departed. And in the fine

etching of the Epistles, the mother
of Timothy is revealed, laying the

foundation for a life of power by a
careful training in the Scriptures.

Often we under-estimate whau
mothers do because it is done so

quietly. Yet it must be that he
who writes the Book of Life makes
many entries of mothers' work for
the betterment of the world. Her
all-conquering love for her children,

her implicit faith in God, her pa-
tience that is confident of results

—

these are qualities which we recall

with grateful appreciation.

To idealize the motherhood of

I
America ,l>y "Mothers' Day" and to

recognize the fact that the most
)
sweetly magnificent tPing in life is

a noble Christian mother is th"
most beautiful spiritual idea in the
world today. No thought could bo
more beautiful than that which
prompts every man, woman and child

to pay tribute to those dear ones to

whom we owe so much.
Town thru the ages some things sur-

vive,

Some things forever are kept alive —
In the heart and the soul and the
mind and will,

The mother love is living still.

The mother love thru-out the land,

Has helped men to live and to un-
derstand,

What it means to live and to see in

life,

The things worth while in this world
of strife.

And the great deeds accomplished by
women and men,

Oft a mothers love has inspired them.
And the good they have done will

live again,
In the chillren who come after them.
And we, the children, bow our head.
As we think of our mother living or

dead,
And a prayer is sent to God above,
To preserve the great power of

mother love.

Miss Susan Shetltl. niece of Secre-

tary of the Navy Wilbur, has beea Bp
|

pointed ilirci'tor general of .Near Knsi

!

Relief orphanage* '"'' the Persian urei
j

centering In Tabriz. Her nppolntment

I

hus made liy the administrative com I

tnlttee of the relief organization lr •

Persia tn recognition of her recent
j

achievement In moving 400 ehlldrer,

from Hiitmulnn. 4(*) miles overland
|

to Tabriz. She is a Vajum * praduate.

CUTTING SOFT COAL
PRODUCTON.

Bituminous coal, comprising the

larger part of the nation's' third

gredti-st industry, ranking next to ag-

riculture and transportation! began

performing a surjrical operation up-

on itself on April 1 with the aim to

reduce 30 per cent of its bulk and
throw off 2,500 mines too many

—

and a surplus of 200,000 miners.

After many years of observation

and consultation, diagnosticians have
agreed that soft coal troubles are

due to a toxic and vicious circh

wherein over-development by almost

a third in excess of the country's

need had produced intermittent em-
ployment had caused labor unrest

and strikes; strikes brought coal

famines; coal famines sent specula-

tive prices soaring; speculative pric-

es a cancerous growth of "high cost

workings," such as wagon mines,

and others which otherwise could

not have existed; and the whole in-

exorably crowded back to overde-

velopment.
At Jacksonville, Fla., last Febru-

ary the United States .Mine Workers
and the Operators agreed to apian

proposed by Secretary Hoover to

apply the pruning knife. It may
hurt, for a time, but will undoubt-

edly stabilize the industry and re-

sult in great benevt not only to the

miners and operators but to the

consuming public.

GRADE CROSSING PSYCHOLOGY

RATSNAp
i. V KILLS RATS m ~
Better Than Trap* For Rate

Writ* Adam. Dm. Co. . T.xaa
They amy: "RAT-SNAP la dohi*th« work
and the rat undertaken areas buiyaapop
corn on a hot stove." Try Hon your rata.

RAT-SNAPba "money back" guaranteed
•ure killer. Cornea ready for UMK no rail-

ing with other fooda. Cats and docswon't
touch it. Rata dry ud and leave no atneU.

Three ahaa: 86c for one room; 66e for
houae or chicken yard: $1.28 for barns and
outbuildings. Start killin* rata today.«— S«U and Guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

When ill, people will spend weeks
or months in bed and money for doc-
tors, nurses and medicine, with the
hope of saving their life.

But, judging from the number of
grade crossing accidents, many of
them place their life in imminent
peril by dashing across the track in

front of a fast-moving train an I

even into the train rather than spend
10 seconds waiting for the train to
pass.

The psychology of this is not eas-
ily discernible It is evident, how-
ever, that not grade crossings, but
carelessness -in tRe?t :ng a crossing
is the seat of trouble.
Many devices have been installed

for protection of public at grade
crossings, but the most effective sife
guard is for drivers < .' autos to pf p
lcok and listen.

North Carolina muted a law re-

quiring xtutos to ht~o before c.-.ti
ing and in six n < nlhs with this lac
in effect, in *pite cf increase in r< .'-

istered autos, grade •rowing car ul-
'!?•» on the principal railway system
of that state were reduced 50 p« r
cent fatalities being 4 instead of h,
in.uries 1 1 instead of 22.

When tt is c tusidered that such a
law is intended ' safeguard th«
drivers of autc. against injury o^

death at crossings, it would seem
that they above all others should fa-
vor its enactment

Jf the ' s'op Jaw" effects such a re-
duction in North Carolina, how much
-,'reater would te the saving of life

from parage of a similar law in all

states.

Hall*s Catarrh
wkjar m ,f|a .I-, a. will do what wemcalcine dJlin tor „

.

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold fry eVafgi'tf> for orcr 40 y**n

F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohio

For Rent.
Boone Circuit Court

Ezra Wilhoit Admrx. etc.,

Plaintiff

vs.

Ezra Wr iIhoit's Heirs et al.

Defendants.

Pursuant to an order entered at

the April 1924 term of the Boone

Circuit Court in the above styled ac-

tion I will receive sealed bids for the

rent of 100 acres more or less of

land for pasture purposes only, also

for rent of brick dwelling house jn.

said land for dwelling purposes on'y.

Said property is located near Flor-

ence, Ky. and is the property for-

merly owned by Ezra Wilhoit de-

ceased. Terms are cash with your
bid, and said bids will be received

until noon of May 10th 1924. Said

property will be rented for a period

not later than Jan. 1, 1925.

R. E. BERKSHIRE M. C.BC. .

By THOMAS A. CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

.Y

T1IKUK was an unniM:iUn!>le' idr

of depression nlioiil Fred w lion he

• Mine home from ttlszli school one day

during his sophomore year.

"Why this gloom?" I nskeii sympa-

thetically.

"It's ihis \\n>." he explained. "1M-

w.inl ami ] are on the debate; the

suhjeii Is woman's suffrage; we hate

the affirmative, Hnd I'll lose, for Kil-

wnnl refuses to apeak ijntaaj his

eonvicllons."

It Is a brave man Who has the eour-

njie of his convictions, who knows

where lie elands, who Iihr floured out

his beliefs nnd does not hesitate to

speak out. There are n s«x>d many
ionium "woolen aprons" In the world

who turn either stile out us may seem

most expedient or most profitable ; not

so IMvvard. lie had his convictions

and he was not nfrnld to set his foot

down even In The face of a growing

public sentiment, lie whs against the

modern woman constantly demanding

her right anil he would not argue

otherwise.

There are ninny who seem to be pos-

eessed of feehly struggling convictions.

Ion 'hoy lack the courage of expres-

sion. If you give voice to a bold or

unpopular Idea, If you tackle an un-

pleasant or a difficult situation, they

privately pnt you on the back or whis-

per their approval secretly In your ear.

"I'm for you," they say. "I approve

what you are saying and doing, but

please don't mention my name In con-

nection with the matter. It might

prove embarrassing or get me Into a

nasty situation."

Such a man enme to me not long

ago. There were Immoral and Illegal

conditions existing In the community,

he said, that should he corrected. Cer-

tain officials should be exposed, cer-

tain property holders warned. It was
an unpleasant Job which someone

ought to do.

"Why not you?" I asked him.

"Oh. It would be too public," he said,

"too unpleasant; It would embarrass

me. You are used to doing unpleas-

ant things; you don't mind; you are

not so sensitive as I am."

I wondered.

It Is easy to throw the responsibility

tor expression or for net Ion upon

someone else—the mayor or the min-

ister, the administration or the edi-

tor, your roommate, or your wife—

and to stnnd -quietly at a safe dis-

tance to avoid the bricks that are

thrown, but lt Is not always Indicative

of courage. It Is comparatively easy

to rail against existing conditions when

one has the crowd with him, when

one's friends commend and approve,

but It takes real courage to oppose

a generally accepted theory, to stand

firmly for a principle that our most

Intimate friends are against. All re-

formers have been men of strong con-

victions.

I have no doubt that as time goes

on Kdwafa may hwuirj If not -entirely

change his convictions. He may even

already have done so. but lt Btrength-

ens one's faith In humanity to know

that there are still boys who have

beliefs and who will not be tricked

Into speaking against them, who have

Ideals and the courage to stand for

them.
«<£, U24, Waaltrn-Newapaper l.nlon )

NURKIS' "REXY'S CHIEF"
* » *

Notice To Painters

Many good bills have been intro
duced into congress, and rapid pro-
gress has been attained in referring
them for slumber to the appropriate
pigeonholes.

The undersig-ed will receive

sealed bids for painting the met-

al on the Court house and the

Jail. The metal is to have ap-

plied a good metallic first coat,

followhed by lead and oil. The
Jail is to have 3 coats of lead and

oil. Bids inn A be in my office

by noon May bth 1924.

M. E. Rogers, C. B. C. P. C.

Sen of Rex Peavine, the greatest

Kentucky saddle stallion of the 20th

Century, will melee e aeeson et Jet.

Riddell's horse farm, near Hebron,

(Boone County) Kentucky at $15.00

insuring • Kving colt et which timo

fee ia due. If ownership of mere is

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange-

ment* can be made for distent mares.

First booked, first ••rved, don't de-

lay. You should see Rexy's Chief to

appreciate his many good qualities.

sire, rex peav1ne, by rex
Mcdonald, rex Denmark- -

cricler's denmark.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at th?
Boojw ry ~ "— v*ntucky Fair af

1925. Providing 10 colts by Rexy's
Chief are shown. For any further in-

formation get in touch with Waltct
Riddel], Manager, Hebron (Boone
Co:unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS. Owner
Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1024 the
at my stable at $12 to insure u. colt
to stand up and auck, money due
when the faut Is known or mare la

parted with.

Care taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible abotild
any occur.

EARL WALTON.
Petersburg, Ky.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

iuriington, Ky.

Phone Burling i«a 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son

(UNITE 4 H4R8LE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to 8«lcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

People I

ho list the

lassified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Sehools ~>

or booni; rorNTY

Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

N. F. fENN, M D
jjfck Covington

We Test Eyes Right
•ad

Make Glasses That Fit

at

* Reasonable Prices
*

IV XOTCB 611 MADISON AVI

TAO TOUR COUlfTT FAPaJL

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Sabacribr for the RP-ORD«"»•*«
FOR SALE

BLOfc, UKASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 8 room houBe,
large concrete winter nun room, 2
barna, other building plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. For Information, write or
see|

D. K. Castleman, ErlaiiKer,
or Peter Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17-24

FOR SALE

•Farm of forty-aeven acrea on He-
bron pike near Llmaburff, Ky

; good
hoasc and all nnonaaary outbuild-
ings: "leotrlo lights; plenty of fruit
and water. A beautiful borne.

I. DUNHON.
n'iO R. F. D. Floreuoe, Ky

\
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Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign AHvertimns KrprnrnUrive I

'_ THE AMERICAN PRESS ASStX'IATlON

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
*\+ ton, Ky., as second-class mall.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in its columns, and fne number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Hijjh living often causes a low
death.

One nice thing aliout^udiu is that

it never has any secrets.

The bank bandits do not seem U
he sufFerinp: with spring fever.

King Tut garters are said to be the

latest. We never supposed he wort
'em.

Some men who niarrry for good
or worse, think they get nothing but
worse.

Political hot air wjll not add any-
thing to the comfort of the summer
season.

Some ^senators want to cut Mel-
lon off the payroll and he refuses tc>

be sliced.

What has become of the old-fash-

iened girl whose beauty was even
skin deep?

Gossip caused a murder, but un-
fotfunately, it wasn't the gossip who
shuffled off.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned man who used to help his wife
clean house?

What the safety razor did "to"
the barber business, bobbed hair is

doing "for" it.

The supreme dourt held the Ne-
braska bread law invalid—probably
on a rising vote.

{>»on look and listen is a good
rule to follow in life, much less at

railroad crossings.

Those who exert all of their

strength at the beginning find plen-

ty of dust in the end.

He who can devise a way to pre-

vent a fool anl his money from part-

ing will make a fortune.

The least important thing about
marriage is the ceremony, yet the

most fuss is ade over it.

Folks who yell fraud the loudest

in an election are the ones to be
watched the most carefully.

No man can ever amount to very
much until he learns the difference

between growing and swelling.

Three-fourths of many a woman's
life is spent in preparation and the
other fourth in disappointment.

Wc should all so drive that the
maufacturers of automobile horns
would have to go out of business.

Have you ever noticed that it

makes a liar angrier to be called a

liar than it does an honest man?

The difference between a lawyer
anl an attorney depends upon how
largp a fee you can afford to pay.

The country will probably cele-

brate "Tax-Cut Week uch more
enthusiastically when taxes are cut.

We are not going to worry much
so long as the senate doesn't appoint
a committee to investigate the coffee

pot.

The cats they have been letting

« ut of the political bag in the sen-

ate investigations are mostly pole-

cate.

Japan must know that it wasn't
the congress of the U. S. that. rais-

ed a relief fund after the earth
quake.

The fellow who kicks because
there hasn't been any frost to kill

the fruit doesn't deserve any consid-
eration.

When the Senate gets thru with
the Teapot Dome inquiry, why not
invesigate the Ivory Tomes in Wash-
ington.

An Indiana woman shot another
one for "listening in" on a telephone
conversation. There shouldn't be any
law against that.

The season of the year is coming
when the high school graduate win
learn that a commencement really

means commencing.

Mexico has never discovered thrn

difference between evolution and rev
olution. Mr. Bryan ought to try a

ledture tour down there.

When a young lady with a com-
fortable parlor and an automobile
can't become a June bride in Leap
Year, she isn't half trying.

Modernists who- claim that Adnm
and Eye never existed make it nec-
essary to hunt up some one else to
blame for the world's troubles.

The crow may be a smart bird, but

he is not half ho smart an the pow-
der manufacturer* yho have organ-
ised the crow-estinfuUhiug cam-
»t#n.

HEN EATS THREE POUNDS
LIMESTONE EACH YEAR

A hen which lays 300 eggs a year
requires over one and one-half lbs.,

of calcium oxid or nearly three lbs.,

of calcium carbonate of pure lime-
stone according to bulletin 250 just
published by the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station, "-Calcium Metabolism
and the Laying Hen."

"It :# weP. '.::. . *i that calcium and
phosphorius were of the greatest im-
portance in building the skeleton of
growing fowls and that calcium is es-

sential for the formation of eg;:

'shells," says the bulletin. "Common
experience teaches that calcium in

some concentrated form, such as oys-
ter shells or ground limestone must
be given to poultry in addition to
the ordinary feeds "in order to sup-
ply the large amount of calcium n u
essary for maximum egg production
and their general welfare."

Strange lindings were announced
as a result of the research work done
by Professors G. D. Buekner, .1.

Minus a.Mrtin and A. M. Peter. The
hen is particular about the kind of
calcium and phosphate she uses. (';•.!-

cium in rock phosphate can be utiliz-

ed by the hen for growth, but not
for the formation of the egg shell.

The calcium in calcium carbonate is

used by the hen for her bones anl
her etfgs. In the absence of sufficient

calcium carbonate fewer eggs a*M
produced than where the supply :s

adequate, and when the supply i.--

short the egg shells become thinner,
although the composition of the
shells and. the edible portion re-

mains the same. Crushed limestone
of good quality and crushed oystor
shells serve equally well as sources
of calcium for aying hens although
the preference which hens show for
oyster sell may be due to the gloss
and shininess of such shells. Shell-

less eggs are not caused primarily by
a defici'—y of calcium.

It does not seem that a large sup-
ply of grit is necessary, inasmuch as
the hens in the experiment did very
well for eight months without any
additional grit. The absence of it

during the\first eight months of con-
finement of the laying period did not
affect the egg production or the phy-
sical condition of the hens. Bone
growth in the hens which received
rock phosphate was greater than m
the lot which received oyster shcil

and limestone.

GOOD HEALTH AND BODY,
CLOTHNG FOUNDATION.

If you would look your best, or
make the most of your clothes the
first requirement is a healthy and
well poised body, says Miss Katharine
B. Christian, clothing specialist of
the Kentucky College of Agriculture.
With these assets, the specialist says
a woman has a wonderful beginning
for she stands well, sits well, walks
well and carries her chest high.

"The oman who has developed
round shoulders, a hollow chest, pro
truding abdomen and crooked feet
has buillt the poorest foundation
possible on which to place her
clothing," declares Miss Christian.
"These self-inflicted deformities
should be corrected early in life py
daily physical exercises and by wear-
ing the right type of corset and
shoes. Such practices will do much
toward reducing the hips, straighten-
ing the back and bringing about bet-

ter posture and general health. Ev-
ery business woman of today, and
the homemaker is truly a business-

woman, who is competent and edu-
cated to do her daily tasks, realizes
that her chief assets are her health
and happiness.

"To be comfortable she must com-
mence her line of dress from ihe
foundation and her posture, shot?
and corsets make the foundation that
is right or wrong. Good posture is

essential for good health and good
looks. To carry the body erect, the
head high and to move with an elas-

tic step will gain the applause of
discriminating peoqle. The woman
who slumps will never appear well,

no matter how handsomely gowned.
She will be envious of her neighba-
who looks well in a gingham frock
because her carriage and poise at-

tract rather than the dress she
wears. The girl with the slouching
figure and hollow chest is unattract-
ive enough when young but when
she develops into a missapen woman
with superflous flesh about abdo-
men and shoulders, the most skillful

artist will be unable to disguise her
deformities.

"The stylish woman is always we'd
poised. This means that she stands
well, sits well, and walks well. She
carries her chest high and head up.

Appropriate and becoming clothing
worn by this woman will always give

the feeling of comfort, and a con-
sciousness that she has made the
most of her good points will give her

greater self-confidence."

TURN ME OVER

•<Ja>e\{-2>\fl.\io

euosear Aft^4, ^jvroui
-oui ipv] s-\\[ jipds 3\{

id Bill

:

31oke have
any tearoftke hereafter,
Wrterx orv rus deathbed ?

Nothing is doing more to discredit

prohibition in this country than th>:

violent and improper procedure of
men representing the enforcement
laws or professing to do so. In sev-
eral states there has grown up a
great and scandalous traffic in fines
under the authority of justices of the
peace. Men of dubious character,
many of them with criminal records,
are commissioned as enforcement ox-
ficers, dragging offenders into court
even outside their proper jurisdiction
and sharing in the big fines imposed
by thejustices.

No tears need be shed for genu-
ine offenders against the dry laws.
They deserve whatever punishment
they get. There have been hundreds
of cases, however, of men and wo-
men arrested and fined without au-
thority and without legal or moral
cause. There have been hundreds of
cases, too, of citizens having their
houses ransacked, their furniture
broken and their families frightened
and insulted when the"re was no !i-

quox in the house and they had nev-
er offended against the liquor laws.
Instances are on record of raids be-
ing made merely for spite. There are
many inst .., ,.^,, of ctmstol. Urb or
deputies taking liquor discovered in
their raids and using it themselves,
or selling it, or sharing it with the
justices in whose names they oper-
ate.

The most populous county in Ohio
i? just now upset by a big scandal
of this kind. The evil is found in
some form or other, in scores of cit-

ies throughout the country. If peo-
ple are to respect the dry laws at all,

those laws must be honestly admin-
istered, by honest and decent offi-

cials.

SOYBEANS SHOW BIG
INCREASE IN KENTUCKY

The acreage of soybeans in Cen-
tral Kentucky will be trebled this
year according to Ralph Kenney,
crops specialist of the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture. Fayette county
is planting four times last year's
acreage. Grant county about three
times, Lewis three times and Lincoln
two times as much as was ever
planted before. Boyle county is

planting 500 acres for seed purposes.
Soybeans should be planted be-

tween aMy 15 and June 1 according
to the specialist and as a general rule
Mammoth Yellow gives a larger yield
for hay than does any ither variety,
although it has coarser stems. The
past few years show that beans plant-
ed with a wheat drill at the rate cf
one and one-half bushels per acre
make a better start and smother the
weeds better than any other method
used for hay production.

Shallow planting -is very advisable.
The best results are obtained when
the beans are planted from one inch
to barely covered with soil. It is a
good plan to harrow the field with
an ordinary spike tooth section when
the plants are from three to 6 inches
high. This should be done on the af-
ternoon of a hot, sunshiny day for
the ground will take in light rains bet
ter and small weeds, crab grass and
foxtail will also be killed. Innocula-
tion is highly advisable and either
soil should be used from a mlast
year's bean field at the rate of two
gallons to a drill box full of beans or
if purchases, innoculation should be
applied according to directions.

Plans are being made for a big

national celebration, in 1932, of the
two hundreth anniversary of Geo.
Washington's birth. Washington clos-

e< his eyee forever just as the youny
\eierican republic was getting on its

feet. The population of the country
was less than live and a half mil-

lions. In his hours of most vivid im
agination, he probably never dream,
ed that the republic which he fath
ered would ever he more powerful
than one of the smaller "Europea.i
countries. To-day that republic is

n ore powerful and richer than the
whole world was in Washington's lif->

time.

One of those Jonahs who spoils th<

future of many town* is Mr. Al.

WayM Knocking.

*##***vYour Conversation*******

^ c rnmssAL
"Colossal" Is an adjective

which Is applied to anything

remarkable for Its great size. X
The "Colossus" was a famous •

jjt statue of Apollo, the sun god, *
T which was carved by Chares In J
I 280 B, C. This Klgnntlc statue. X
1 tOB feet high, dominated the t

$ harbor at Rhodes. The name *
. also was applied to other large t

ijc -tunics of nntlnultr and survives *

J otln> In the adjective,

* t
**************************

A Ret That Didn't Smell Alter
Being Dnad for Three Montho
"Itwearll waaHaailthrrenunlhii," write* Mr, J.

Syae* (N J ). "Iiw lljU ml rvtry day! put Kims
Ktl-SnaphchinHslxcrrl. Muilh.afterwariU, my
wilt loosed Iwhiiid i hi- larrrl TtrefsitVSS ilraU,'}

k»i-6u»v> kIU iu thrra hit- ( <r lie, ftic, IJ..15.

Sold and. (uaraaluotl tij

l» K. Mlvttie. Hiiilliigtoh, Kv
(iulley & Petilt, MiirlluKton, Ky

/? Trade WJi°re Theg fill Trade

This flour has made its reputation on its merits only. Every
user is a booster. The first cost may be a little more, but it

male**3 cno" 'Vid u ">r bees* zr 1 z^Z'JSats :z ;:.„ .,;Lal to

use. The satisfaction *6f always having good bread is rem-
embered long after the price is forgotten. The lowest priced

flour is not always the cheapest.

This flour is made from the choicest selected Turkey Red
Hard Winter Wheat grown in a small section otJCansas where
it produces to perfeotion. There is no other flour equal to it.

Wood Bbl., $8.25; 98-Lb. Bag $3.80; 24 -lb. Bag $1.05~

F. O. B. Covington.

ENSILAGE CORN
We havf* * he h*>«»t white ensilage corn on cue market- Lincoln

Wonder and Eureka—both are heavy yielders and silo fillers.

Germination 100 per cent, bushel, $2.50. Reids Yellow Dem
Corn--grown in Indiana; germination 95 per cent or better

—

J while it lasts, bu., $2.50 White Dent--a good corn, bu. $2.50.

COW PEAS AND SOY BEANS make wonderful hays, produce as much milk as Alfalfa

and will improve the ground as much as clover. These prices good while our present stock

lasts. Prices changing every day.

Whipporwill Cow Peas—very limited stock, bu $4.00
New Era Cow Peas, bu 3.75
Ito San Soy Beans— fine for hay » bu 2.85
Hollybrook— good for hay or hogging down, bu 3.20
Wilaon Black—best variety for hay, bu 3.50
Manchu—considered valuable, bu 3.25

VJ€V. (d. Qa
>

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

p^., „u ,kus „d33« Covington, Kentucky. «

"Years ago I got some rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rats

until a friend told me about Rat-Soap. It surety

kills rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rats
dry up sad leave no smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold sod guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

!8

Children

and Older Folk

c*usemany cases of consti petion

.

flatulence.haedache, rausea.'bad

breath. sleeplessness and emacia-

tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
is a safs, old-fuhiooed remrdy for

worma. In u»e for over •eventy-

Dvayear*.

30 esars m botfU

at your dealer*, or sent by mail oat

receipt oi price.

E. A S. FREY
hsalTaai nH- DsjLl

Baltimore. Md.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

\2^W2&m&&ttt&^*r&*Ki ,*M\

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes oi Rat-Snan and threw pieces I

around feed store. 1'fM about half i d>ucii dead rats
J

a •U.vf"rtw.>5"Mwpgki» i Sud i U'iilyT4aey ytMewer.
Now we hnven't any Wh i t <'.d them about Rat.
Snap." Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three
sizes; 35c, OSc, $1 ->5.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & PtMtir. Kurlmjrton, Ky.
O. R. Blytl).\ Burlington, Ky.

Established 1886.

TH' OLE GROUCH

OLE GfcOOCVAV' tVAAKfe

VAE\ \'YA A U*kRD-eCM-EO

OLE B\RO, BUT HOOOE GOlrJ?

X* LNCE VAE BECVJL 1 SAf*

TH? TMAV4&S NOU\> OPFEM
UKE T4 S/Si « NOO UM>
TH' WEttVE\ I GOT TVO
V4ERWE\ LEWJE IT

V »AE !

e**AvUD

How Poiaon Cat Originated
The tlrst rwonled us*' of uuffocating

j-usi-H |tt wai-furi- wan about 431 B. C.
When Mil|>lnir fumes were u.vil In be-

It'Kinu cities "f I'Imiiu imil HHIum In

the «tir Ih'Ummii die Ailieiiluin and
tilt' S|l,U llllls

Take your uuiity |>aper.

Sic recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always

repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

NotlGe to the PuhiiCe ^
Beginning Monday, May 5th, our

stores will open up at 7:00 o'clock a. m.

and close at 8:30 p. m. (fast time.) On
Saturdays our stores will be open un-

til 11:00 o'clock p. m.

H. R. L EIDY,

M. G.MARTIN,
Florence, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

.itaaMtt mam s. M
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Theatre

NONPARIEL PARK

Florence, Ky.

"lOMAS MFICHAN IN

"If You Believe It-

It's So"

Mrs. Frank Snyre ha
Mrs. R. ft. Tanner ha

ill the past week.
Mrs. Llo\(l Aylor has hocn «»

t

mumps
x'l'ii quit!

lV

TCie jj-rcat'St Mi'i^han drama
(••>! mail- . The "lor.- Robert s

Mixl* t*ji n 1 i t»<* Starke in I he cast

Saturday. May 10th, '24

Admission 22c & 10c.

JACK HOXIE IN

"Man From Warning"
Tut- -ilny, May 13th,

• ii k list t ho pa- 1 w eek.
M'-s i... Baxter H-is U- u i i

Ick Ii -: t ho pasi w < ek.

M i'x (>. P. Rous... of the Pixie,

ha-i l'i on quite ill tin- past week.
Mrs. James C. Layne returned . n

her home Friday from a trip to \'i \\

Vork.
Mr.-. Kiiiraa V.' Rouse and ftTand-

• mi have returned front St. Peters-

BACK TO HONEST GOVERNMENT

Hirjr.

Mis

vdle

li i-^ n«-

Mr-

Fla.

I'l.oeriV V'al

rpeni the past

\ h

a lui

week here

( in

I - Bra Rci

t Sunday Mi

were rrne« t-

and family

FLORENCE.
W'

S!' r. •I \\

anilmix lu r lat 'i

ffirrartn.

«!• Phil Laml 'rt he?"*

..•irir.*'. , spent Tuexdajt wit!

tjtef Tanner.
».. E. Thompson is aide to t>e iml

after a w eek's illness at hi .-• home ev.

Shelby street.

Mrs. Lizzie Rat tell spent last weel
with her brother .John Tanner and
•wife, of Gunpowder.

©scar Hippins and wife were the

jruerfs of his parents, W. T. Higgins Stephens, of Kansas City"

irtc-nen ana wife h n
Is of John llampi iit am

fl
, of S ! :e!!>\ -st.

ih\. i 'lias. Souther, of Cineinnat'
.VI-- the guest Sunday of his parent

i\ri Sou her and wi fe,

—r'rar.crs—KT-Tmry mid wife ehte!
tained at dinner Sunday some Of
their frends from Walton.

J. (J. Rcnaker and wife were th. 1

-nests of Lou Olliver and wife, of
Covington, Saturday nipht.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Corn, of Ei-
'anger, have for their guest Mrs, Ben

WILLIAM CURBS MeADOO

Mass' Meeting to be held

in this County. Saturday,

May 10, at 2:00 P. M.

Mr. McAdcvstancUL for:

1. Cleaning up Wash-
ington.

2. Calling a conference
of nations to promote
peace.

3. Taking the grip of
Wall Street off the
Treasury Department and
the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem.

4. Repealing the Ford-
ney-McCumber Rill and
substituting therefor a
tariff which will reduce/
living cost.

5. Adherence to the
policies of Woodrow Wil-
son in the interest of Euro-
pean peace. This will re-
store foreign markets for
the surplus products of
American farmers.

6. Enforcing the Eifrh-
teenth Amendment and
placing the probition for-
ces under Civil Service.

ROBERT T. CROWE.
Chairman.

LOUISE SHEEUY,
Secret*

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

REID'S YELLOW DENT. REIDS WHITE DENT.
BLOODY BUTCHER ENSILAGE.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE. HICKORY KING.
Phone or Write for Prices.

WE AUK AGENTS FOR

HORSE SHOE BRAND FERTILIZERS
16 Per Cent Acid Phosphate, Challenge Corn Grower,

Tobacco and Truck Nitrate of Soda,

Tobacco Grower, Etc
Write l's for Prlei s, Special Priees in Ton Lots.

==!

Paul Renaker, Floyd Chipman and
wife, were guests Sunday of Miss

and wife, last week.
Mrs. Nannie Hastinis, of Cincin-

nati, spent Monday evening with her
| Um^n Btttler of Hathaway.

*£? J
£
h
n

C °nnT l. e
; Miss Anna Miller of Price pike,

Chas. Fulton and wife spent Sat- was the ^^ Sunday of Lute Ay-
iday and Sunday with friends and lor and family of th(? Dixip>
TCbtttvcs at Falmouth. Harry Brown and wife, of Covin*.
«. E. Bushy and wife entertam-

, ton, were Sunday guests of Dave
«d EZ/ner Horn and family of Erlan- Brown and wife, of Shelbv-st
-er Sunday at dinner Tom Ncad am, wjfp entertaintH,

Mrs «iJ Tanner and son Charles at dinner Sund Mr and MrR Wm
T'u' ? Wednesday evening Tryling and son Wm. of Cincinnati

wit& Mrs. Lucy Tanner.
Geo. Drinkenburp and Miss Min-

nie Cahill were guests Sunday after
noon of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Up] ,

of Covinpton.

VA P' ^le nn( | family of Bip
Bone, spent the week-end with her
parents, Geo. Smith and family of
the Layne Farm.

Mrs. Cliff Norman, of Covinpton,
pent Saturday with her father, J.

J. D. Car-pen-

Mrs. Simpson of Dry Ridge, spefi

tet week with her son Robt. Luc;.

and family of the Dixie.

Afoert Lucas, wife and daughter
aw?. Mrs. Arch Lt>' •** "

'4bj afb)?noon in the city.

aBus. Bum's and wife, of Hebron
•4i«ri Cednesday evening with h"i
Jjaretrts, Robt. Snyder and wife.

Sesfi* Sorrell and wife and Ca-
ferimon wife and baby, spent last 0. Roberts and Mr
fcwtey with Ed. Anderson and Wi'c ter, of the Dixie.

Protracted meeting at the Meth-
1 Miss Minnie Baxter attended the«to» church started Monday night.
, funeral of her cousin Arnold John-

fcr.. Savage wdl ass.st Rev. Gilles- 1 son, last Tuesday at the BaptistPK_
;
church at Walton.

The entertainment given at the tk» u»^ e i r i.i.

»a« by the Luther League was a ' •

The "°Pefu '
Luth" ^ague wi'l

mm*'\uu,m, and enjoyed by all ! Kit" H t^ ^"^ ".*
H«b«>"

tggent ' Theatre Hebron, Ky, Friday Msv
ValterfTuey and wife, Ben North-

t̂

1924
'

3t ?:3° P '
m

'
Standar^

"aSt wife and daughter, Miss Maggie, :

^pant Sunday «rith Llewellyn Aylor ; -,
L** 1

*
6110 *? Kenney and wife and

and wife. .

Francis Kenney and wife attended
The W. M. U. of the Baptist

the play ^ven hY Villa Mandonna
•aamrcii meets with Mrs. C. W. Myers

scn°o1 ,ast Wednesday evening at
'Tfcrrsday May 8th. All members re

St> Hcnry church, Erlanger.

Public Sale.
On account ot failing health I will offer for sale at public

auction at my tarm, I mile west of Constance, Ky.,

near Bullittsville & Dry Creek Pike, on

Saturday,Mayl7th,
1924, beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.,

2 1-h. Spring Wagons, Road Wagon, Boxbed, Haybed,

|

Buggy, Hillside Plow, Double and Single Plows, Cultiva-

tor, Work-bench, 1-2 int. in Cider Mill, Plow Harness,
Grindstone, Crowbar, 18-ft. La der, 2 Iron Kettles, Davis
Swing Churn No. 2, 3 Rag Carpets, 3 Walnut Bedsteads
and Bedding, Walnut Dresser, Dining Table, Bureau, 2

Heating Stoves, Chairs, Dishes, Spinning Wheel, Carding
Machine, and many other articles.

START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT
FEED THEM

GLOBE or CONKEY'S
BUTTERMILK STARTING FEED

Packed in 5, 10, 25 and 100 Pound Bags.

We Handle a Complete Line of

Little Chick Feeds, Scratch Feeds,

Feeders all Sizes, Water Fountains all Sizes,

Leg Bands, Markers, Punches, Etc.

Write for Conaey'a Poultry Book It'* Free

OUR GEM
HAVE YOU TRIED
WINTER
PATENT FLOUItt

2 98-Lb Cotton Bags
Freight Paid

If you want to receive our Regular Monthyly Price List, drop
us a Postal Card. We will put your name on our mailing list.

_&_ TERMS OF SALE.

Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over that

amount a credit ot six months will be given, note with ap-

proved security, payable at Farmers and Mechanics Bank,
Ludlow, Ky., before removing property.

James L. Hood.

lowted to be present.
Doa't forget the High School play

'"Fwicquainted With Work" to be
«nr*a ai St. Paul's Auditorium May
<1Ut at 8:30 new time.

Wood Stephens and wife Lee
*™«*dock wife and children and Miss
*Jitie Stephens, spent Sunday with
^aArcvses in Petersburg.

Tanner Garnett and wife, of La-
tonia, entertained with a dinner last
Sunday the following: Chas. Aylor
and family, Ernest Horton and fam-
ily, Mrs. Lou Davis and Ed. Sydnor
and wife.

Joe Baxter and family entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday the following
puests: Emmett Baxter and family,

fc?a£ p
CaS°%Mlss An "a Carl- of Lockland, Ohio, Roy Senour wife*«K Mrs. Bradely Sayers and chil- and son Edward Lee and daughter.«nm, spent Saturday and Sunday Miss Viola, of Blue Ash, Ohio, Chas.wuh Ed Sydnor and wife. Be.II, Jr., of Bullittsville, and Mrs.sv. C Tahner and family of Stella Tryling and son Wm. of Cin-wnuunr, cooJc dinner with his par- cinnati.am C. II. Tar.ncr and wife enroute «

tte,§ujLw£e.'s mothers Mrs. C*ra Steph
Ml

nib'.- Baccalaureate sermon will he
«Wiwerea' Monday night at the Bap-
tJiat uftarch by R«r. Gillespie. Com-
aawneement exercises Thursday even-
••Sa* Way 15th at the Christian
-*«rrch.

-All children between the ages of
2Ha \2 are requested to be at the
Baptist church Thursday afternoon
aal fOor o'clock (new time) to organ

BIG BONE.
Tom Black made a business trip

to Walton, Friday.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson was shopping

in the city, Saturday.
Joe Lee Noell made a business

trip to the city, Friday.
Sorry to hear of the death of

Claud Moore. He died Sunday.
Mrs. W. R. Miller was the guest

of Mrs. J. G. Finnell Thursday af-
ar Sunbeam Class. Mrs. Maxfield

I

ter
JJ
oon

arf Erlanger will be present and it- !

I
'. rpd Rymer and family of La

aaruct them in the work. '
tonia, are citizens of Big Bone, mov

;
ed Wednesday.

Mrs. M. C. Carroll and son RobtBurlington, R. D. 3

virtfc Steve Burns and wife.
Kiss Jessie Wilson called on Mrs.

'tBm,*Z"~ a*»*urday afternoon.
OifTord Lindley and wife enter-

Mr. Lindley's sisters Sunday.

Winston, were guests of Mrs. G. W.
Ifcrsie Franks spent last Sunday ' Baker Sunday afternoon.

Melvin Moore, G. W. Baker, Ross
Atha, M. C. Carroll and Al Hamil-
ton, attended the ball gama ir :i
city, Sunday.

Dave Miller and Garfield Hamilton
l*kr Reitmana called on Mrs. !

tw° very popular young gents, cal'-
Cave, Sr., Sunday afternoon. I

ed on ,ady friends near Rabbit Hash
Slave Bums and wife entertained

j

Saturday afternoon.
- and Mrs. Campbell, one day last

I

Rn»»ell Miller and two little girls,
Virginia Maud and Margaret, from

Chas. Utzinger, »f North Bend,
i

the city« visited Mrs. H. E. Miller
it Sunday with John Green and

i

the 'att«'r part of the week.
dawoflj.

j

Miss Thelma the daughter of Jno
Rol>ert Hodges wife and daugh-

|

Woo'l. was taken to Speeap hospital
*ar ATma Florence, spent Sundav ' Tuesday and operated upon for ap-
mih Jewi Barnes and family. i

pendicitis. She is doing nicely at this
L

writing.

NOTICE. I
Mrs, Wood Miller entertained last

T*e Boone County Wool Pool will '

Su ',day Mrs. Myrtle Finds and lw ,

dftaw May 15th. Each solicitor is
j

mn * ''"' ™*"'r «n«l Rob, rt, from
saapifsted to send in to the Sec re !

''«d,OW| »"d Mr. and Mrs^J. (). (;,,,'

ttary hu pooling Ii* immediately ..! '•
t^ M "d Iiul «' *°» •' <» of

BY REQUEST, THE STUDENTS
OF

Hebron High School
WILL REPEAT THE PLAY

"Mother Mine"
At Hebron Theatre, Hebron, Ky.,

At 8:00 O'Clock

Thursday Eve., May

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

! LEADING GROCERS
I AND SEEDSMEN.Northern Kentucky's

>) Be A Hill Customer 27-29 PIKE ST-20W7ttSrCOV,KY.
r*> Onaor 0t*>r — Sot/n jass-acvmwmMmmm

GbpcM-Sefldaaai
wucieiiic^esjji

aiaiiiniirnf.iini

S

m
irV

i

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Acce»aoriei kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

i

Admission 25 Cents.

i-nrf'i,

this date

L. T. CLORE, S«*ty

Tfce powt aaya he ahot an arrow in

» »W air, and prohatdy Um family
aat 4am ware afraid It would OORMn «n the haada of th.ti children

Heaver.

SoimtinuK the business man who
complaint team ttn tantaclai -.f

the tniatl nr«- trunhinp Imn, would
he leal In dantrer if he would ndv.-r

u little more fr«'.|uently.

Notice to the Public.

We have opened a Hardware Store at Flor-

? Ky. We handle b^fHware of all kinds.

Farm fencing, Dairy Supplies, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes, also Roofing of all kinds. Give us a call—

we solicit your trade.

G. W. Marksbery & Sons,
FLORENCE, KY.

Seward, Alaska. — A clubhouse
j

built completely of logs will be cr- i

ectiid hy the American Legion pot:

here, Each member has pedged him-
self to supply two pieces of timber i

of sufficient *!'*«' for the building i

which will he erected with an cy •
,

tu preserve the pioneer traditions of
the town n well as for its utility.

When mn' of your hot hendi d
1

1 tends (oei "up In the air," junt i-

member that the an ih cooler tip

there and that he will be down

"I Cot Real Mad wh.n I Lost My
Setting Han," writes Mrs. Hsrtna,

N.J.
" Wticn I wrnt into our hun tod (ouod my b«l

wtirr ilci«l I go*, real mad. On* package of R.u
Snap killfil til tii| rati. Poultry raiwra ahoukl um
Rat-Snap " Cnmri in cake*, nn miiing Nnamell
(romdead uU I hrrr •!«-» Vikr*. ,15c. 65c.lt. JS.

SuU ami fuarantml hy

Ii it. Hl.vtlie. Burlington, Ky.
Oulloy A'Peititt.liurltiiKtoii, Ky

There ate pi ohably too in any
homes where children rteognJM Sup

day hy the fact that father anmr he

they did and left for the links

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT— FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys' Ail-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

simar
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

KATHERIN McDONALD IN

"The Lonely Road"
2nd Chapter Serial Little Ann and Jack Hoxie in 1

m "Lightning Bryce"
V Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents
R War Tax Included

DO YOU TAKK TK1 RECORDS*?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt

*
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PACE

All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not new*, suit bo
paid for at 8 cent* per Una.

BuUittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paaior.

Sunday School*«w» ~ \^ .«

l».00a.m.
Bejnkff psimii&if avrvic*,. ja Qm

Ptaat and Third trandayi la *a«h
month at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor
Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinsor, PresidentV

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. in., and 7 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.
m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. in.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday May 11th, 1924.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m.

t Regular Ser-
vice.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Preaching.

All cordially welcome

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7:30 p.
m. Come, bring your Bibles.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. "Mother's Day

Message."
Young People's Work 6:30 p. r>.

Worship 7:30 p. m. Sermon—"if
Thou Hadst Known."

WELCOME!

JOSEPH M. BIRKLE
Joseph M. Birkle was born March

2nd, IH.r>t;, in Covington, Ky., and
died May 2nd, 1!>24 at Louisville
Ky., aged 08 years and one month.

His early environment of life was
spent as an aid to his parents, and
while a small boy, served the appren-
ticeship of the bakery trade, but at
the- agv of i4-yea«^ he made a
change of profession and served and
finished an expert horse shoer and
served his fellowman as long as
health would permit.
He was united in holy matrimony

June 6th, 1878, to Martha A. Mal-
lory, of Burlington, Ky., to this hap-
py union was born four children:
Charles S. Birkle of Burlington, Ky

,

Fred R. Birkle of Rising Sun, Ind.,
Theo. F. Birkle of Burlington Kv.,
and Barbara M. Stiffen, who answer-
ed our Master's call a few days ago.

,
Those left to mourn the loss of

the departed are the wife, three sons
several grand-children and a host of
friends and fraternal brothers.
He united with the Baptist church

in the year 1886, and was an active
member until the last, praising the
Savious with all his heart.
He joined the I. O. O. F. at Mc-

Ville, Ky., at the age of -11 years,
becoming a bright and jealous work-
er on that symbolic structure here
below, to the end that we all may

!

be the better enabled to eventually
\

enter that spiritual building—that
house not made with hands eternal
in the heavens.
He organized Viola Lodge, I. 0.

O.K. at Hebron, Ky., and was active
until Our Grand Master of all the
Universe called him to rest.

Behold, how good and how pleas-
ant it is for men to dwell together
in unity. As the dew of Heave*
and as the dew that descend upon
the mountains of Zion; for there the
Lord commanded the blessings, even
life for evermore. X. X. X.

Day. Stoves, cooking ware, clock*
and dozens of other hardware iterxs
make useful and welcome persents.
"Say it with HARDWARE." Hope
Conner, Florence, Ky.

THE UN I VERS AL

For Sale—Ancona eggs for hatch
in*. Sheppard strain. Fine layer«.
75c per setting. Edwin Crigler, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 8.

It—pd

For Sale—Good work horse. Gen-
tle. Ethel Marquis, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

LOST—Between my place and
John Sullivan's on East Bend pike
one Rogers pocket knife, large size.
Finder please return to me and re-
ceive reward. Geo. Dennler, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 2.

It

For Sale— A- 1 Jersey cow, tuber-
culin tested. Grover Jarrell, Burling-
ton, Ky, It—pd

Shelby Cowen, of Covington, spent
Satuday night with relatives in Bur-
lington.

H. W. Robinson, of Ludlow, was
transacting business in Burlington,
Monday.

Mr. and .Mrs. Geo. M. Penn, of
Covington, spent last Monday with
friends in Burlington.

G. B. Powers, the hustling real es-
tate man of Walton, was in attend-
ance at court Monday.

Earl Cropper spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

Virgil Gaines, of Dayton, O., and
Kirtley Cropper, of Covington, spent
Sunday with home folks.

Wilford Rouse and Miss Marjorie
Tanner united with the Burlington
Baptist church, last Sunday.

Mrs. A. B. Oldham, of Winches-
ter, Ky., is the pleasant guest of
Mr. and Mr.s J. W. Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Graves, jf
Erlanger, who spent the winter in
Florida, will arrive home this week.

Mr. and Mrs.-R. H. Stephens visit-
ed his brother, B. C. Stephens and
wife in Rising Sun, Ind., one day
last week.

J. 0. Bonta and family of near
Commissary, entertained quite a
umber of relatives from Cincinna-

ti, last Sunday.

Last Sunday being "Go-to-Sundav-
School-Day," there was a large at-
tendance at both the Methodist and
Baptist Sunday schools.

Dawson Chambers, of Indepenri
ence, and V. P. Kerns and Clarence
Menefee of Walton, were in Burling-
ton Tuesday in the interest of a to-
bacco re-drying plant in Walton.

Rev. B .11. Bush, wife and daugh-
ter, of Grant, were visitors to Bi:r-
lington, Monday. Rev. Bush is the
new minister at the Bellview Bap-
tist church. While in town they
made this office a pleasant call.

An order for 55 bushels of Irish
Cobbler certified seed potatoes has
been placed this year in Crittenden
county as a resulted*. ^ions
encouraged last season by county
agent H. K. Warth.

G. E. Bradford, one of the hust-
ling young farmers of the Florence
precinct, atended court Monday. He
paid the printers a visit while in
town, and gave us a $1.50 to con-
tinue the visits of the RECORDER
to his home.

"A COLLEGE TOWN."
Tomorrow night, Friday, May 9th,

"A College Town" will be presented
at the High School Auditorium,
CraQt; Ky., by the Belleview High
School.

The Boone County Deposit Bank
has had plans prepared and expect
to erect a new banking and office
building on the site of the present
building. The banking room is to be
modern and contain a vault that will
be rirr and burglar proof.

DARKTOWN GLEE CLUB
De "Wildcat," de dapper coluhed

gent what am interested in Politics
and what hab been informed about
de "Coffee Pot Dome Scandal" de-
sires to belong to de "Smelling Com-
mittee" (Congressional) and wants
to know if de following "ad" found
in the Boone County Recordah would
not come under de investigation:; :f
de fore said committee—"A rat dat
didn't smell after being dead three
months','

De pint dat astonishes de "Wild-
cat" am de word didn't. If de "ad"
"a rat that did smell after being

|

dead three months, dere would be
vum room for argyment. But when
a rat am dead, it am dead, and dat
rat can't smell any more den it can
see, walk or eat cheese.

I desires to have an extra session
Of Congress assemble to investigate
just sich toolings of de public. Dere
hab been a terrible stink up :.t

Washington and 1 hab heard dat de
Eagle hab done gone an' quft flop-
1'in dars where de Smelling Coi-.i
nnttee am needed again. Whew! dat
-smell am gwinc to la-

-

till .-.ft, .,• Nov.
4th—den maybe dey bury him 'de
Eagle) and de Smelling Committee ;

will adjourn. But I jij? states again, !

I would lak to belong bo 1 could i

know about de Rat, but in case I

'

arn't appintcd a membah I'll ar Ru-
jfus Rastus Johnsing Brown, an' if he !

ain't too much taken up wid dem
gals ob hisn, I'm sure he'll tell me.
An' if he dyes I'll w\\ y„„. wyX %v¥„ ;

. I

cause I knows you am interweste i
'

in dat rat of Massah I). Blvthc what
can't smell after he done goi.e and
been dead three weeks. Speaking of
Rastus, he done gone and got grad-
uated las' week, an* long-side of him
Blue Gum Tempy Perunv Pearline
did like wise. Dem darkies all be so
stuck up now dey won't want to
associate with de res' ob de D. G. C.
One of our members, Mandy Haw-

kins (fer short) is leabin us and we
mourns her departure. Dere nebber
was jus' such another as Mandy, and
we truly grieve for you Mandy. We
writes dis pome as a ttin' expression
of ouah feelings:
Mandy, Mandy, bow we lub you'uh

sweet low voice,
Mandy, Mandy, how 1 |ubs
Youse my choice.
Come back Mandy,
Come back Mandy,
Hurry up ah' get a divorce.

(Mandy hab got a no count hus.
band,

Abraham Lincoln Clay, George
Washington, and KiUtsa Booth Lin-
coln am sorry day aint old ehuf for
Mandy.
De Darktown Glee Club hab not

received dat invitation yit. Ob cose
dey has a preference as to which
town dey visit, but it am more a
mnttah of preference with de people
who do de axin.

_ D.G.C.
P. S.—

Belleview
Hebron—Who 'ill axus fust.
Burlington.

Blue Gum Tempy Peruny Pearline
has done gone and bohped her hair
so de spooks kaint get dhre fingers
hooked up in de kinks. She sho* am
fraid of spooks. She shook so at de
las' appearahce she los' her false
teeth and hab been laid up wid de
chills an* fevah. De doctah say it am
chonic wid her—bein' skeered of
hpoejis, and de wur part of it is d«
IX G. C. am ketcaing it, de disease,
not de spooks. T« Wildcat*' best Sdn-
day plug got a dent in it big ehuf to
hold all the people of Petersburg
when a spook co. ded with it at le
jollification meetin' April 18th.

I'-l hottah quiUdej won't be room
m de Recordah foh dat rat, dat don-
been (laid for three n onthn and can',
•moll, ha! ha! |> <; fi

For Sale—Thoroughbred Chester-
white boar. Will weigh <J0 pounds or
better or will trade for a thorougr.
bred near same weight. Apply to J.
O. Bonta, Burlington Ky., R. D. 1

-near- Commissary -ott-BeHertew -piko.
Consolidated ohone.

It—pd

For Sale—30 shoats that will
weigh 100 pounds each. Also five
year old mare. Work anywhere. Ap-
ply to Sherman Burcham, Grant, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Thoroughbred Thinrir.d
sow and 8 pigs. Joe Berkshire, Bur
lington, Ky.

A Welcome Member
of the Family

AMOTOR car is never more appreciated than in
the springtime Its convenience and enjoyment

are shared by all the family—and by speeding up the
day a work, it provides more time for recreation.

A Ford Touring Car provides every motor car essen-
tial at the lowest price for which a five passenger car
has ever sold—a price only made possible by complete
manufacture, in tremendous volume, in the largest and
most economically operated plants in the automobile
industry

Efficiency of manufacture is accurately'reflected in the
qualitv and price of the lord Touring Car

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT MICHICAN
Runabout - 1265 Coupe— $525 ludor Sedan -S590

Fordor Sedan -S685 All price* i o. b Detroit

You can buy any model by making a small down-
payment arranging^eaay- terms for-the- balance.
Or you can buy on our Weekly Purchase Plan.
The Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly
explain both plans in detail

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

S. C. HICK, Union. Ky.

For Sale—Barred Rock eggs fjr
hatching $2.00 per 15 from pens;
$1.00 per 15 from flock; $6.00 per
hundred. Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Burling-
ton, Ky. Consolidated phone.

It

Good fly screens save Jives. We
make good life savers. CONNER &
KRAUS, Manufacturers, Florence
Ky.

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-roon frame house on
new street well located, has electric
lights, lurge cistern and good big lot
50x150. Nice garden spot. Pric-j
$3,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E, FOSTER & SON,
Covington, Ky.

No. :; Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.

NOTICE
W e have taken out license on our

registered Guernsey bull and will
permit him to serve at $2.00
Aylor Brothers Hebron Ky.

oniayl 5—pd

BASE BALL.

C0^TANCE.
|

S&gCQURTEsY&gr "ESSgg* 1C-CSTABIUTYR-^
es. William and Renvoi ' rm ~ — !^-*?*?Frances, William and Kenyoti

Clore have measles.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riley moved t->

'

Sedamsville this week.
Mrs. Adaline Haberle of Bromley, I

was calling on her old friends here
Sunday.

Mrs. Bessie Wilson, of Sayler
Park, spent Thursday with .Mrs. Har-
ry Prahlo.

Mr. and Mrs. Downing and fai

ily, of Cincinnati, moved into Mr.
Rueker'

s house last week
Mr. and Mrs. Miller form. M

Belleview defeated Darlington a:
Belleview last Saturday by a score
01 11 to I. Petersburg defeated He-
bron at Petersburg by a score of 10
to 7. Petersburg will' play at Belle-
view and Hebron at Burlington next
Saturday.

THOMAS DELPH.
Thomas Delph, one of the coun-

ty's oldest citizens, died suddenly
Tuesday morning at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. James Feelv, near
Waterloo. Uncle "Tommy" *

as he
was called by old and young, appar-
ently, had been enjoying good healtn
as he had been fishing on the day be-
fore, and it was not until Tuesday
morning his daughter heard him
groaning in his room where he had
layed down to rest, and when shj
entered the room he gave one or two
gasps and died before a physician
could be called. He was somewhere
in the nineties.

Margaret Mover, moved into Jos,
Mover's old homes/- -/J Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. England and
"'•n, Bflo Mr. and Mr-, (ion. PrahV,
were Sunday guests of -Mr. and M'-
Harry Prable.
The Constance school is planning

tc give a box social on Saturday
night, May 1 7th. Don't forget the
date. All welcome.

Mr. and Mrs, John Groan had r-
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Clark!
of Columbus, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs

;

Downing and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Craven and

|

family went home Sunday after two
j

weeks, spent with her mother and I

father, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kottmver i

Sr. I

The Constance Christian church
received a letter from the Orphan's
Home in Louiswille acknowledging
receipt of their crate of eggs sent
them Easter.
We were glad to have with hf

Prof. John W. Tyndall of the Cin-
cinnati Bible Institute Sunday, who
spoke on "Jesus" Sunday morning
and "Hell's Prayer for a Savior" on
Sunday evening.

LEGION NOTES
Boston, Mass.—Members of thi

Ameridan Legion in Massachusetts
are taking care not to lose the skill
in—markmanship they acquired dur-
ing the war. Scores of Legion posts
in the aBy State have organized rifle
teams, and the State department
plans this summer to hold nn inter
post rifle meet Cambridge Legion-
naires are the champions at present
by dint of having won a similar
match at th/^Jitak^fioM Mow Rnnf,
last summer with a score of .187 out
of a possible 400 points. The gold
medal for the highest individual
score is now hed by Harry B. Mar-
shall, of Cambridge, who male 9b
if a possible 100.

Lakefield, Minn.—There are 324
inhabitants in Lakefiell. The Amer-
ican Legion Post here has 1U4 mem-
bers.

Eddie Hetzel has mumps.
Howard Gannett says his mother

does not improve much.
Thos. Kenyon and family attend-

ed services at Pt. Pleasant Sunday.
Little Bernice Leah Kenyon is able

to be out again after quite a severe
sick spell.

Mr. Moyer has improved the ap-
pearance of his residence with ;>

coat of paint.

Mrs. Flora Tanner's school closed
last Thursday and Saturday she mov-
ed back to her home on the hill.

Irwin Hood and family accompan-
ied by his mother-in-law called or
his uncle James L. Hood Sunday a
week.

ACCOUNTS of CHILDREN
Every child should have a bank account. The child win.O r>c ivts an earjy training La -avii.g -mail amount- v. ill ac-

1Q .quire a habit that will be invaluable in la:, r >..-.,i..

•*l*
'I'll, r-spuir-'hilify for starting " < id i:.:: r- si- ofi

II those wM<- h'vi •••,!' p hi

K

i !..>:.

! JK W* °ffer the opportunity. Children'? accounts

hi are welcome ai this bank.

hT 4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

y
H Peoples Deposit Bank
ju| Burlington, Ky.

)Jf
Capital, $ 50 000.00 Surplus, $100,000 00

ri
Q|

C. H. YOUF.LL. President. A. W. CORN. Vice-P.t.ident.O A. B. RENAKER, Cash.erO Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C B$emon. Asst. Cashier.

sKxacsga&aeaiesggg.rcx:g»c&^

Belleview High Schooln r^r liib -presents-—h i —

"AlCoDegeW
BMBKBB3THWI^ Bjf.]Waker;Be«:H*re. *~T TTWrt*^ W0*

;
HIGH! SCHOOLf AUDITOrYuM^7

^
IC3E3SK:grant. ky. -- r-iSSB "

Friday Eve.,JMay 9th, 1924

The people of Burlington are urjr-
ed to put their best foot forward,
hut they must do something beside*'
kicking with it.

Many people who find fault with
tht\ country ehurche.s, rould improve
them e msiderahly by coming a«rOM
when the collection plnte is passed.

Quite u liveiy Mchool election wait
held in Petersburg, last Saturday, at
which about 300 votcn were polled

The Baccalaureate Sermon for the
pupils of the Belleview Hi School
will be delivered by Kev. J. \V.
Campbell, Sunday May 11th at 7

P- m., at the Belleview Baptist
church. The Commencement exercis-
es will be held In the same church
May 13th. The address to the class
will be delivered by Rev. Staffer, of
Cuvinpton.

The Gertnana perhaps tVH thai
they will jjjvi I better impression i>

they accept the Dawes plun in prill
eiple, and then re fuse t» carry n
out in detail.

President Coelidffe is taking fie
qusnl tups down the Potomac, but
he should look out not h. head u <i

into Salt Ki\,i

Next Sunday ii Muih«.-r'* Dai

CAST OF [CHARACTERS:
J inmiie Cavendish, a 'Kali, Kali' boy
Tad Cheueldine, a College Cut-Up
Leviticim, the Ace of Spades
Major Kilperjper, Head of the Military
Prof. Senacharrib Popp, on the Faculty.

.

Scotch Mac A llister. Football Captain".
Shorty Long, Freshman
Billy Van Dorn, Freshman
Dr. Twiggs, on the Faculty
Miss "Jim" Channinp, tteGirl from Dixie
Marjorie Haviland, the College Widow
"Ma" Baggsby, a Popular Landlady.
Miss Jane Cavendish, of Wall St, N. V
Mrs. Cleopatra Popp, a Faculty Type.
Mrs. Molly Stiles, a Honeymooner
Miss Twiggs, a Relic of Other Days
Mrs. Twiggs, a Motherly Old Soul

Oarn. tt Dolph
William Rogers

James Robert rfuey
Vernon Flick

Walton Rogers
George Cool!

John E. Walton
Harold Rogers
George Cook
Pauliue Rice

Blanche Shinkle
Beulab Smith
Beulah Kelly

Kafhrvn Hager
Mabel Pope

Kathryn Maujvr
OleiidoraClemeutH

Time—Present Day. Place Any College Town.
ACT. T.-A College Boarding House. ACT. II A Faculty Dimjer

Party. act. in. The Football Game.

MUSIC BY SMITHS ORCHESTRA.

DO YOU TAKK THE »X\>RDGK.?
Rend Our Advertisements and Profit Ov Them

Only $1.50 the Year

mm mmumm —mm mmm



r»AGE EIGHT BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
THE GOOD OF ADVERTISING

A young woipan n^kt'd 1 cjo< hoi

the other day, "^ ,..,, g 1 HAps <"-

vertisiriK do. I should think" sh<

jrwnJ <>n, "thai if all bjjsuiP^iiriiw

would agree nut to advertfstfj then

that element of expense would ho

saved."

Let es see what would happen.

The bip result would be that many
pushing eoncerns would not he able

to get hacking for their enterprise..

fl such a store saw a chance to buy

a big lot of stuff at a reduction, it

would not usually be able to work

(ff that lot without advertising.

If it advertises that lot at a lav-

•rite price, it will draw a big lot of

people to the store, but probab y

from 75 to 90 per cent of these folk.,

would never come near the place to

1 ok at that line of stuff, if they weie

not led to do so by the advertising.

p.__ Probably under these conditions
~ many firms would refuse to buy sueh

a lot, saying that it would take so

long to work them off without ad-

vertising that the styles might change

and incidental expenses would eat up

the profit, and in the <'ixl they might

have to sacrifice.

Thus a stoppage of advertising

would tend to limit the huisness done
by enterprising concerns. Probably

there would be twice as many con-

ce-i;irfc in business as are in trade nt

this time Conditions would he un-

favorable to building up large vol-

umes of trade.

When a firm reduces its volume if

business, it usually costs more to do
business per article sold. In a city

in which there was no advertising,

the business would usually be cut

up into a large number of the smal-

ler type of stores, and it would as a
rule cost more to do business and
prices would be higher. The fact that

advertising is so generally used
would suggest that it must lower the

cost of listribution or the business

community would not tolerate it.

CORN VERSUS SORGHUM
FOR SILAGE; WHCH?

By Prof. E. S. Good, Chairman of

Animal Husbandry, Kentucky Col-

lege of Agriculture.

The production of milk or beef
calls for an abundance of cheap, pa',

atabe and nutritious oughage.
Roughage of all kinds has been scarce

and high priced this year. Hay is now
$30 a ton, wheat straw sells for $18
a ton, oats straw is not to be han
and pasture scarce. The problem of a

cheap roughage was in a large meas-
ure solved by the American farmer
the latter part of the nineteenth den-
tury by the introduction of the silo.

Of all the crops ensiled, corn and
sorghum still stand out prominent in

efficiency, succuence, and palatbil-

ity. The alue of the cornstalk with-

out the grain is much greater than
one usually realizes for one-fourth
to one-third of the total nutritive val-

ue of the corn plant is in the stalk

and leaves. If this stalk is fed in the
way of stover the butt ends are
largely revised and if allowed to

stand out and weather much of the
nutriments are washed away. It is

well proven also that an acre of corn
fed in the form of silage is worth
from twenty-five to fifty per cent
more for milk and beef production
than if the acre of corn is fed as ma-
tured grain and stover.

There is only one possible disad-
vantage in the use of silage these
days and that is the cost off filling

the silo. This can be overcome ta
some extent by neighbors joining
forces in the work.

RECORD ATTENDANCE
AT BEEF CATTLE DAY.

Lexington, Ky,—Beef Cattle Day
at the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture this year registered the largest
attendance ever brought here for the
discussion of beef cattle and feed-
ing. Over 150 feeders and stockmen
attended the demonstrations and lec-

tures where the results of feeding
steers at Purdue University was giv-
en by Dean J. H. Skinner and the re-
strlts-of feeding trials ronTucted at
Kentucky Experiment Station re-
garding the value of clover and al-

falfa hay against silage for finish-

ing the cattle was shown.
The trials this year according *o

Prof. E. S. Good indicate that alfalfa
or clover hay can be substituted for
silage during the last part of the fin-

ishing period with good results. The
lot of ten steers fed silage 110 days
and alfalfa hay 51 days made an av-
erage daily gain of 1.88 pounds whil*
the lot fed silage straight thru made
an average daily gain of 1.77 pound?.
As good results were not obtained
this year as in previous trials, a con-
dition whish may have been caused
by the high water content of silage
this last season.

CALENDARS AND VARIETY

Prof. Charles F. .Marvin,, chief of

ine United State- Weather Burear,

Washington, I'. ('., has what he

Mims an improvement over tho

Georgian calendar, hut some nny
disagree ever its being an improve-

ment.

The new calendar would extend

the old one, having thi.teen months
to the year, four weeks to a month,

and the first day of each week being

Sunday. An extra day each year

would be a national holiday.

Sunday would never be anything

but the first, eighth, fifteenth or

twenty-second and Monday would al-

ways be the second, ninth, sixteenth

sr twenij <...ird and so on through
the week.

Can you imagine anything more
monotonous than to have a calendar
that would make it impossible to

forget the day of the month.
Can you imagine a calendar that

would always make the Fourth of :

duly on Wednesday and Christma j

also on Wednesday, and complete!}
remove the date we have set aside !

for the observance of Memorial daw
We heliev we'll take our Fourths

and Christmas on different days of

the week, for the sake of variety,

and that we like a month now and
then with an uneven number of days
in it so that it will still he possible

for us to be mistaken about a date,

The powers that we may standard-
ize our food, our appetites, our mo- .

ney, our fashions or whatnot, but we
ask them kindly to leave our calen- :

dar alone.

The new calendar would run ti

the year 1 7,600, which would be

!

plenty far enough, but in view of

the way the Georgian calendar has
weathered these many yeares, we
would like to vote for it—that is,

providing some one of our well
known magazines conducts a nation-

wide poll on the subject.
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SPRING PLANTING TIME

Burlington is regarded as one of

the most beautiful cities to be found
any place. The well kept lawns, the
artistic shrubbery, and most essen-
tial of all, the beautiful shade trees

all add to her beauty.

We have these things to which Wi>

point wjth justifiable pride because

.

somebody, many years ago, had the '

idea that in order to make a com-

!

munity attractive, it should appeal
j

thoughtful enough to plant trees

along the main streets.

Their sons and daughtrs, imbued i

with the same idea, have continued
to take pride in their homes and tho
outside surroundings. They have

j

planted shrubbery, rose bushes and
a profusion of other plants which
make Burlington distinctive—in a
class by itself.

The responsibility rests with those
who are now at the helm to carry
on. They should never lose sight of
the fact that unless some thought is

given to the beauty of the premises
surrounding their homes, the work
of those who have gone before will

have been in vain.

ESpringtime is planting time. Now is

the time to keep up the cultivation
of that beauty which we all enjoy
in the decline of life. Old age comes
to alLof us, but it can be made more
attractiveb by the exercise of fore-
thought and the expenditure of a
little energy while we are still en-
joying the heritage of a comparative
youth. .

SPADING TIME

"Does yo'all still refuse to pay me
dem two dollars I done loaned yo' de
Lawd only knows when.

"Nussah!" dignifiedly replied Bro.
Bogus, "I doesn't refuse; I dess re-

frains."

Julius Caesar was supp<> cd to

have performed u historic act when
he crossed the Rubicon, but it was
not probably any worm; thati (TOM-
Ing the streets in some crowded (it

lea.

The country merchant may nave »

little cash by not advertising, but the

raanlt is that ht frequently sues the

Blaring crowd going past hi* aUu*
to vliil mm* other town or plaoe.

The incentive of war production
and the urge of post-war prices alike
having passed, not so much will be
heard of the vacant lot gardens this
spring. Patriotism and thrift no lon-
ger spur as once they did.

Nevertheless, there will be much
spading and planting in the next few
weeks in soil that, before the war,
was given over to weeds. A multi-
tude learned during the vogue of the
back-yard garden that the effort is

repaid many fold. Not a few who
took to gardening making for their
country's sake, or for the garden's
sake^ will sow and pluck again this
year for their own sake. It is not
only profitable but full of pleasure,
health and recreation.

Of course, all do not find joy in
the home garden. But the man who
loves the feel of the soil and finds
philosophy in the miracles of life and
growth, quickly becomes an addict.
He may not talk so much about it as
in recent days of enthusiasm, but
will row his hoe in contemplative!
contentment just the same.

Sot all good citizens are home gar-
deners, but most home gardeners arc
good citizens. This is no bull.

If there are any dead men sen-
ate inestigating committees haven't
heard of, it is probable the investi-
gators would like to have their last
known address, in order to deter-
mine whether they ever were offered
a job in the cabinet, ever made h
campaign contribution or divided
any "profits" from the sale of li

quor.

The difference in the coat of liv-
ing, as compared with the days be-
fore the war. just about represents
the difference between the cost of a
golf outfit and a pair of overalls to
work in the garden.

School omciulH of an indium* eattfl
ty have ruled that tea, hem with
bobbed hair will net !„ employed
naxt lull Hut parhapa they will
w*"' 'f thuy contiiHi.- to wrar
their hair short.

m

I Baby Chick
1

5. C. White Leghorns.

Why send off fur your chicks.

I cau furnish you chick* that
will live and grow into real

layers.

Chick* — $15.00 per hundred;
Egg*—$6.00 per hundred.

Order direct from this ad or
write for circular which gives
description and prices.

E. 6. «Tr»«EHS0H,
Erlangar, * - Kentucky.

Box R

KEMP'S

Mr*. Crandall (Iowa) Tell. How She
Stopped Chicken Loaaea

"Ustsprin*. r»U killed »11 our b*by chicks. Wish

I'd known about Hat-Snap before. With juit one

latMBackagl we killed swarm* of rats. They won't

get tals year's hatcaes.rabet" Kat-Saapbfus*.

sotced and sells for 55c. 65c. 11.25. *
Sold and guarantied, by

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. K. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26}

Will make the 1924 season at W. B.
' Arnold'a stable near Grant, Boone
j

county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in

I
foal, money due when fact is known

• or mare is parted with.

I'KDIORHK :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26) is by Hal
Dillard 2:04J. 1st dam, by Willster
2:17}; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:f2!; 3d dam, r»y Ohio Volunteer
2 :26j.

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown
Ha) 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; also the sire of Star Pointer

I

I

:B9J, the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but T will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He-
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-
noons, then at my stable Aear Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black
i
16i| hands high, weighs 1880 pounds,

! with broad, fiat bone, fine style and
action. Experienced judges have
.pronounced bim to be one of the best
1 draft horses in the country. He was
foaled April 6. 1910, sired by Ballan-

! der 23903 (69492) ; he by Domfor 31288
! (40296), dam Rosette 50809.

Will serve mrres at$10 to insure a
live oolt, money due when colt, is

'foaled or raare parted with. Alien
, will be retained on all colts until fee

i
is paid. Care taken to prevent ac-

1 cidents, but will not be responsible
l should any occur.

P. A. GLASS,
Owner and Manager,

R. D. Florence, Ky.

CARBON—IT DEPENDS UPON
WHERE IT IS

Carbon in the cylinders of your

motor car cause a lot of work ami
|

annoyance—but jt is almost indis-

pensable to the telephone—and
would cause a lot of worry and an-

noyance were it not in the tele-

phone.
The thousands of minute carbon

granules in the telephone transmit-

ter would just about fill a thimble.

These granules perform an impor
tant function by changing "voice"

vibrations into "ecetrical vibratiir.s

when you speak into your telephone."

When the telephone receiver is off

the hook there is a cui3Kjb£ eJf »,»»-

tricity flowing through these bits of
carbon and they lie in loose contact
with each other. As the voice waves
strike against a metal disc in the
transmitter, this disc alternately

presses the granules closer together
|

and releases them.
When the granules are thus press-

ed together they let more curren*.

through and when the pressure is

less the current is less.

This agitation produces variable

electric voice current which is a
good copy of the rapid waves of the
voice. This variable electric current
then flows over the wires to the tie-

phone receiver at the other end when
the eectric waves are transferred
Lack into sound waves by means of
uppuratus in the receiver.

Warren 8, Stone, grand chief of
the Brotherhood of l/ocomotive En-
gineers, tersely remarks: "I am sure
the wildcut exponents of the theory
of pt-rHoiial liberty would not agree
that one of the engineers I reprcMi-nt

bould have the right to exercise hh
personal liberty and take two ar

three drinks before starting from tho
terminal with the limited train."

DON DEG0ZEE
Formerly owned by E. J. Aylor

Will make the season at my stable
near Grange Hall, abSlO to insure a
live colt, money due whea the fact ia

kuonu ot mare parted with. Alien
will be retained on colt until fee is

paid.

THE FINE JACK,
MIKE

will make the season at the same
time, place and on the same terms.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsi-

ble should any occur. For further
Information and pedigree call on

HARVEY 8ENOUR,
,n»y s Uulon, Ky.

For Sale
DELCO LIGHT-1260 watt, 21-h.

power gasoline engine with pulley

and governor for furnishing power.
TIiIh plant Is in first-class condition

and can be bought at a bargain. For
futher information oafl at this of-

fice or H. R. Leldy, Florence, Ky.

KD^>3&3CX3K:fK:K:C-3>2C-2C<C--X

I FORD BATTERIES 3

$15.50"
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

iul values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

k

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

8XS2KJK3K3KXS2

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

Notice.
Hegntilug May 7th I will 'moeivti

oream every Weduasday and Hatur-

,lav at my Creamery at lUhhlt Hash.
|»romutatteutlon aud OOOTtatJ Is aa

ur«d all. (!»nue and glvn iu« a trial.an a
ll.A M. CONNKH.

ODormtor Mwrehent* Creanierv,up
Oluelimatl, Ohio.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

f
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printed

:atioi?ery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Hi

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX-MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO. *

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder , 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., C ivington, Ky.

1GAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

botb lor$5.00 toeYEAfi

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

*••«•*«•<
AKE YOU A READER OF TH1 RECORDER

If Not Try It One year.
aaarDon't *«* to Rvawt All Tha An** l>H l.w u.iIV . ^,
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
The government gives out the fig-

ures that 2,000,000 farmers in this

country left their farms for the cit-

ies and town in the last 12 months.
They have in the moat cases left the
farm because they could not make a
living on it There are at least «,-

000,000 more who have made a res-

olution to do likewise next year if

conditions do not prove better on the
farm. This immigration to the towr-

and cities is certainly growing very
alarmingly. This will create a short-

age in farm products, and prices

will soar out of the 'reach of those
who buy food stui. This will in turn
bring about another boom in farm
Unds, and those who stick to thy

rural districts will reap the benefits.

This country is fast filling up with
people, and it will not be long until

land will be as valuable in the Unit-
ed States as in any of the densely
populated countries of the Old
World.—Falmouth Outlook.

A delegation from Walton attend-

ed a meeting of the Directors of thy

Burley Tobacco Association, at Lex-
ington, last Wednesday, and pre-

sented the claims of Walton for a
re-dryer.

It was stated by Director Dawson
Chambers} spokesman, that 4,600,-

000 pounds of tobacco was received

at Walton the past season, which hud
to be shipped to othag points to be
re-dried and he pointed out the sav-

ing that could be effected by re-dry-

ing at Walton.
The delegation was composed of

Robert Green, president of the Wal-
ton Bank ft Trust Company; J. L.

Reeves, Jess Thornton, Thos. Mar
shall. Earl Robinson, Wlliam Lan-
caster, John L. Vest, J. Hess Ve*%
Clarence Menifee, James Elmore and
B. W. Franks.
On motion of Director Protsman

committees were appointed to invest-

igate the claim of Walton.

PENALIZING BOBBED HAIR

A committee representing the Bur-

ley Tobacco Growers Cooperative

Association has gone to Europe to

find a market for the surplus tobac-

co in the pool. We think that .the

committee's visit will be frr*":ful,

but the financial condition of almost
every country in Europe forbids the

purchase of luxuries, such as tobac-

co. Those countries beed bread, and
the wheat farmers would stand a bet-

ter chance to unload than the tobac-

co grower, if they would extend long

time credit. But as Editor Bomar
says that nothing less than real -spend

ing money will satisfy the tobacco

grower.

May 20th should be declared a leg-

al holiday in the Whi«e' Burley tobac-

co belt, as the Association has an-

nounced that it will cut a $8,500,-

000 on that date. The farmers, as a
rule, are hard up for ready cash,

and are waiting with keen anticipa-

tion the coming of next Tuesday. It

is reported that the farmers' of this

county will share right well in this

raellon-cutting, and we hope this is

true.

Messrs. Walter and Carl JCu banks,

of Crescent Springs, Kenfcm county,

were transacting business in Burling

ton, last Friday. While in town they

called at the RECORDER office and
renewed the subscription for four of

their neighbors and added two new
names to our band of joy-riders. We
thank Messrs. Eubanks for their

kindness, and wish each of these

readers continued success.

Last year some people predicted a

great slump in the sales of automo-
biles in this county this year, but
from an inspection of the license

books at the clerk's office, there is

an increase in the number of cars

sold and during the first four month

»

of the year. Every day, in every way
there is a new car seen on the roads

headed toward the court house af-

terlicense tags; ,

School o cials of an Indiana com-

munity have decreed that nc school

teachers with bobbed hair shall be
engaged next year.

In a Pennsylvania city, a different

course is being pursued—teachers

who bob their hair will likewise bob
then- salary. By the edict of the
school board, a raise if 9100 will be
paid only to tho»v who weai ji full

head of hair.

According to the best evidence ob-
tainable, there are no restrictions as

to the kind of hair worn—it may ba
real or artificial.

It seems to have resolved itself in-

to a question of respectability. These
particular school officials have con-
cluded that children have less re-

spect for teachers with bobbed hair.'

It may or may not sound the knell

for shirt hair among the feminine
instructors, in these particular com-
munities, the decision of the school

authorities notwithstanding. It aH
depends on the trend of the style in

hair dressing.

Not even school boards, though
they may sway the destines of school

teachers, are capable of controlling

feminine styles permanently. They
need onnl to look back into pedago-
gic history for the answer.

Think of the bangs "rats" bustles,

tight corsets, big sleeves, hoopskirts
and other horrors that have charac-

terized the teaching profession in the
past along with contemporary femin-
inity, and left the awful record in

old family albums and ranted phot-
ographs of country school rooms.

If 1ng hair comes back, school
teachers, in common with all mem-
bers of the feminine sey who want
to be in style, jpf course, will wear it

with a relish. But, unfortunately for
school officials who disapprove, hair
seems to e coming off more rapidly
than ever.

From large and small cities and
alike come ienreasing reports of
shedding locks. The age-line of saw-
ed-off tresses is advancing with diz-

zy rapidity. Already some grand-
mothers have theirs off. The time
may not be far away when children
may think school teachers who are
nit bobbed are old-fashionel.

Who knows.

RIGHTING THE COAL INDUSTRY.
The next three years will witness

numerius changes in the coal fields

of the country, with the closing of
of many mines permanently and the
miners thrown out of employment
will resort to other work.

This is the admission of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers Journal, officiel

publication of the U. S. Mine Work-
ers of America.
The confession by the Journal

sounds good to the consumer. On re

the coal mining industry is stabiliz-

ed and placed on a permanent basis,
miners will be provided with work
the year around and they will not
be compelled to demand wages that
will enable them to live, though they
have employment in the mines only
about one-third of the time.
A commission found out some

time ago that this was the trouble
with the coal mining business—too
many mines and too many miners to
supply the demand.

Mines have been compelled to
close down so as not to accumulate
too large a surplus and miners have
been thrown out if a job.

The three-year age contract which
has been signed will give each coal
company an opportunity to know
what its production costs will be,
and those which can operate and
make money will continue operation
while others will close.

It looks very much like a victory
for the consumer this time.

To Be Finest of Convention Halls GRIM REAPERS WORK.

EDDINS.
Time rolls on like a mighty river

and -in its swift course brings many,
many changes. Some lives are made
happier, some hearts lighter, while

on the other hand some are made
dark and dreary. To some all is sun-

shine and no sha^ws for a while, | throwing him off, and it is claims
but we must remember the word of i that after he struck the ground on*

BURNS.
Clifford, the 17-year old son A

Cecil BurnB and wife, of BulBtts*iOs>

neighborhood, ..-» instantly

last Wednesday evening. The
man had been operating a
plow, and when it looked like

he started for the barn and in try-

ing to pass through a ga'.e the trac-

tor struck one of the gate pants.

Chicago has long wondered whatJo do with the old fine arts building of the

World's Fair, In Jackson park. It Is now proposed to convert the beautiful

building into the largest and best convention hall Id the world at an expendi-

ture of more than $4,000,000. It will seat 25,000 persons and there will be pro-

vision for the holding of athletic contests.

A man always has nice things said

about him when he is resting in a
box in front of the pulpit by the side

of the preacher, or in the obituary

column of his home paper, if his sub-

scription is paid up. But it is said

and written after he is beyond the

voice of the preacher and out of sight"

of the paper.

When you see a man on the street

with a sleepy loik in his eyes, do not

think he is spending the midnight

oil cultivating his brains or reading
the Bible so he will not lose his way
along the straight and narrow road.

He just had a radio put in and sftavs

up after he gets the old woman ahd
kids to bad to hear the sport news.

Judge Williams of the Franklin

Circuit Court has decided that the

975,000,000 Road Bond Bill is un-

constitutional. The question will go
to the Court of Appeals for the opin-

ion of that court.

Many alfalfa fields in this county

were badly damaged the past winter

by freese*. Soma wntire field* weio
completely ruined, and have been

plowed up fin- corn or tobacco

Newton York, after a month spent

to the mountains of Kentucky re-

turned heme last Friday svsning,

AN OLD STORY

I have heard of poor and sad con-

gregations but the saddest preacher

I ever knew went from Posy county,

Indiana to Pike county, Missouri

(where John Hay discofered little

breeches and Jim Bidhave). He was
starving to death on donations of cat-

vsh, possum and a $100 salary.

Finally he maae dp his'mind to go
away: With wet eyes he stood up i>i

the prayer* meeting to bid goodbye
to his weeping cohgregation.

"Brothers and sisters," h; . said,

wiping his eyes on his red bandana
handkerchief; "I've ca'fled you to-

gether tonight to say farewell. The
Lord has called me to another place.

"I doh't think the Lord loves this

people much, for none of you seet

to die. He doesn't seem to want you,

and you don't seem to love each oth-

er, for I've never married any of

you. And I don't think you love me,

for you don't pay me my salajy ar.l

your donations are mouldy fruits

and wormy apples. 'By their fruits ye

shall know them.'

"And now, my dear brothers and
sisters, I'm going to a better place

BETTER HOMES

The week May 11—18 has been
appointed as Better Homes Week.
It is a subject well worthy of agita-

tion by civic agencies. Better homes
promote health, contentment, and in-

dustry. /
Young people froirfJlfr disorderly

home and a slack neighborhood feel

the depressing influence of their en-

vironment. They are less contented
with home pleasures, more inclined

to enter into street ahd gang life and
L\> -Jiirt &tt&y from good influences.

The man who has a comfortable
and pleasant home gains renewed
strehgth there for his daily labors

He is refreshed by its restful spirit.

Bet if all is in disorder, he becomes
discontented with his lot in life, and
is in a mood to make trouble.

The man who puts up neat homes,
well equipped with modern conven-
iences, to rent to working people at

1 of the wheels parsed v..tn kink.

i- rushing him badly. He lived bat si

few minutes after the accident hap-

! pened.
Funeral services were conducts

been !
5tt tne Bullittsville Christian church,

C>
' Saturday afternoon, conducted Sy
;

Rev. R. H. Carter after which the

remains were taken to Petersburg

and laid to re* :n the cemetery it

that place. C. Scott Chambers had
charge of the funeral.

i

:

the poet

—

There it never a day so sunny.
But a little cloud appear*.

There is never a life so happy,
But it hat its time for tear*.

Another home has again
made sad and lonely by death
the morning of May 8th, 1924, at
1 :30 o'clock, the Death Angel knock-
ed and found admittance at the home
of Mr. and Mrx. Lennie !.<•<• Eddins
and bore to that beautiful beyond
where there is no suffering, pain, nor
sorrow, the husband and father wh"
for a number of months had been
o sufferer of a complication of dis-

eases.

He battled bravely for life while
-every effort-was put forth few I. i« re-

covery, but the young body was ov-

erpowered and after all a mighty
billow swept it away and he dosed
his eyes forever on this world to open
them in a happier one where there ; s

no painful separation, no more sick-

ness and death.

There are sad and sacred times

and occasions when all nature seems
tinged with sadness, even the sun, |

she feh
.

better, but had gone bet

whose golden shafts soon drive awry
the heavy frosts, seems by so doing
to say what is life?" It is

but a vapor that appeareth for a lit-

tle time and then vanisheth away-

Such trials as death are hard to bear
and we cannot lift the curtain and
see why our Master would pluck
the husband and father of the home—one so young in years and with
such an unclouded future should be
taken.

"Jack" Eddins as he was known
by his many friends, was a son of
J. M. and Lizzie Eddins, and was
born on Gunpowder creek, May 6,
1885. He was united in marriage
to Lallie Rice daughter of Edward
and Ida Rice August 5th 1916 and
to this union two children were born.

Besides his wife and two children,
he is survived by his father, mother,
two brothers and two sisters to

GRANT.
Mrs. Lrcy Grant, beloved wife of

Homer Grant, died suddenly, last

Sunday evening, while enrou.e to
her home near Petersburg in an au-
to mobile,_fjrom a visit to her to*
Herbert and family near Idlewild.

Mr. Grant, his wife together witk
other relatives had spent" a pleasant,

day with their children and had saut-
ed home, when about a half

from the residence, Mrs. Grant
plained of being sick.

Mr. Grant stopped the machine,

and proceeded toward home

short dis ance when Mrs. Grant
her head en the shoulder of her 1

band, and she died instantly.

Mrs Grant was a daughter of tie*

late Geo. W. Tei rill and wife. She)

is survived by her husband and Cesar

sons, Raymond, Henry and Carl.

prominent citizens of Louisville, and
Herbert, who resides on a farm
Idlewild, she is also survived by
brothers, W. R. Terrill, of Erlangex,

Geo. W. Terrill, of the North Bead
neighborho' ". ! cr.z sister, "f^a,

Lee Early, of Petersburg, besides a
host of other relatives and friends,

who sympathize with the husband and
chillren, in this their hour of grief

and sorrow.

a price within their means, confers
\

mourn his death. Their loss is great
for he was a kind, loving husband
and father, a patient and indulgent
son and brother, always faithf ful and
obedient.

Lennie Eddins was ambitious and

a great blessing on the community.
He advances its industrial prosper-

ity. It is easier to get skilled labor

in a community that has a sufficiency

of such dwellings.

The industrial development of a * industrious, and no young man ever
I've been appointed chaplain of the ! great many cities has been hindered

}

exerted more eneigy in his work to
penitentiary at Joliet. 'Where I go by the lack of homes. Many manu- i

Ram success and a home for his

ye .cannot come; but I go to repare factoring enterprises have been ham- .
loved ones. But just at the time

a place for you.' Amen." |pered'by their inability to get suffi- '
w

.

nen he had reached the pinacle of
1 ^ I cient help at times when business

{

nis ambition he was cut down by
HAS THE RANK AND FILE was rushing. And the reason why I

^ruel death like the grass before the

QUIT WORK. they could not get help in many in- !

cycle. Life held so much for him of

stances has been that there was a
}

real intrinsic value in this world,

lack of comfortable houses to live 1

that death seems to be very unkdnd,
but whatever men do ; whatever they

From the humber of young bloods

both male and female who visit over i in in those communities,

town during the Week one would
I

One practical suggestion made by
think that the rank and file of the ' the promoters of this movement, is

land had about quit hard labor. I to build your house so that the liv-

It fnkes hard labor to make a ' ing room and dining room constitute

good work horse out of a colt, if he one room. Then the young people

is let gallop .<bout the pasture he ' can have their dancing and .other

soon becomes a worthless animal. So parties there, anl will not have to go
j

it is with the young folks a little to doubtful places for their amuse-
work improves them.

j

ments. When young life centers

It takes years of havd work to get around a home, it is pretty sure to

would like to achieve, whether serv-
i humble station or wieldin,?
epter of power, all must come

INSRDLT FOR McADOO

The Democratic Convention met aa'

the Court House Saturday afternooa
and was called to order by G. W-
Tolin County Chairman." J. M. Las-
sing was selected as permanent chair-

man and N. E. Riddell as Secretary,
Resolutions were adopted endorsing
the administration of Gov. Fields.

Seventeen delegates and alternates
were selected to represent the coun-
ty at the State Covnention to be held.

in Lexington May 14th, 1924. The
convention directed the delegates to
cast their votes for W. N. Hind of
Covington, fcr Executie Committee-
man. About 100 Democrats from dif-

ferent parts of the county attended
the convention which was harmon-
ious The delegates were instructed

,
to vote as a unit for W. G. McAdoa

XI 11 fn if ™,dln* for President of the United States,the scepter of power, all must come Th_ Delei,ates and Alternate, «.J«£
at last to the same haven, \

*

d
Ueiepltes and A,ternates "P*

He united with the Burlington Bap- !
*

»?If ' r n »»„i-!
tist church last fall, and after a :

,n '

short funeral service conducted bv

an education as well a& a lot of de-

termination and close' application,

but when the world is lodking for
those who are qualified and it L« said

that qualifications are the best things

a young person can start life with.

come up with respect for parent.-

and the laws of the community.

WETS DIE HARD
The wets are dieing hard.
Their battle to nullify the VoN

stead act, and eventually the 18th
amendment, is. now centered in con-
gress where there are no less than
fifty-nine bills pending.
The wets are still hiding behind

the smoke screen of light wines and
beer. They are hoping against hope

A CENTURY A LONG TIME
It is said that there is more power

in Muscle Shoals than in Niagara
In every state there are college- Falls. With the greatly improved

that give summer terms for those methods of power transmission now
who have not quit trying to improve available, and improving right along,

for those who have not given up ev- that piwer might be made available

erything1 for society. soon throughout the South. It might
We wish to say those who are ex- furnish all the light and power need-

pecting to go out after jobs, that ed in several southern states for

they must have something to cash in many years to come,
on. Ability and efficiency are always

j

There is a growing feeling that it

in demand. might e a mistake to turn over such
;

at his home on Gunpowder creek, :n i

The fellow who quits is a failure.
]
an enormous power to one man or !

Carlton precinct, Tuesday, May 6th,
j

one business concern for so long a I
1924, after a few days illness of '

period as 100 yeir*. This feeling ac- i
pneumonia. He was a son of "Bil-

counts for the hesitation shown by !
ly" Phillips and wife and was born

'

High schools in many localities are
j
Congress in giving Henry Ford the i

in Burlington, March 1853. His moth-
j

1 er died when he was quite younrc
when he was taken into the home of

the pastor, Rev. W. W. Adams, at
the home Saturday morning at 10
o'clock, the remains were laid be-
neath the sod in Odd-Fellows ceme-
tery in the presence of a Urge crowJ
of relatives and friends from far and
near - who come to give to "Jack' :

their last testimony of love and es-
teem.

The pall-bearers were R; E. Berk-
shire, L. C. Weaver, D. R. BIythe,
G. W. Tolin, Albert Pettit and J. J.

Kirkpatrick.
** *

PHILLIPS
William H, Phillips, aged about 71

years, one of the county's good cit-

izens and industrious farmers, dieo

HIGH SCHOOL INFLUENCES

that they can gain this entering constituting themselves centers for . lease he asks for,

wedge. The problem confronting ,
educational work for the surrounding

) It may be granted ihat Mr. Ford
them is to be able to delude enough (rural districts. A bulletin from th«i

, is an honest man and >»n excellent
people into believing that light wines (agricultural department of the Un-

] business man, and means to handb
and beer would be an improveUWfit

i
•-»»rty of. Wisconsin tells how in this great national resource In the
one high srhool they carry on work interest of the nation. f\ may be
for the surrounding country, in ways

j

granted that the terms he otters are
like the following: An annual recep-

| as good as the gevernment ian ob-
tion is given for the teachers of the tain at present, though the ^terms

and safeguards seem rather viguc.
Yet recent experience with oil leases

over, the present "bone dry" law.

Beer advocates claim that they
have not placed all their eggs in one
basket, bq that if all of their fifty-

nine bills are unfavorably reported near by schools. An athletic meet for

theyby congressional committees,
will still have a card to play.

The new rules of the House pro-
vide that if a measuse is not favor-
ably repirted by a committee, it may
be brought upon the floor by peti-
tion. Signatures of 150 members are
necessary to force a committee to
discharge bills.

Wet congressmen admit that they
little chance in the House judiciary
committee and they are pinning
their faith to the new House rule.

In the meantime, drys should be
alert, for it's barely possible that
wsta are not making public all of
their battle maneuvers.

The country folks come pret-y
near being mind readers, but they
could harlly be .expected to know
whet bargain the merchant* have
UoIom the saint ark advertised.

country school pupils is held.

The principal of this high schoof
j
suggests caution in the alienation >t

goes out to the country schools and ' public esources, even though th<
gives illustrated talks on subjects of new custodian be a Henry Ford.

Mrs. J. C. Layne.
Mrs. G. W. Tolin,
Mrs. B. H. Berkshire,
Miss Eunie WiUis,
B. H. Riley,

W. R. Rogers.
B. B. Hume,
B. H. Berkshire,
W. B. Cotton,
R. H. Berkshire,-

G. W. Tolin,

Al Rogers,
R. P. Coffman,
L. A. Conner,
Judge Sidney Gaines,
Mrs. J. G. Renuker,
Mrs. B. H. Riley.
Mr?. J. A. Huey^.
Arch Rouse,
Albert Clore,

C. A. Fowler,
B. C. Kirtley,

Earl Walton,
Lee Masters,
Clint Riddell,

Lloyd McGlasson,
Chas. Riley,

Clarence Norman, •,

James Wilson,
J " °«nake.-.

public interest. Occasionally parties
of teachers and pupils will go out
and give evening entertainments in

the outlying districts. Activities of
this kind must ehcourage the young
people in the back districts to aspire
for a better education.

Third party leaders nra asserting
that their candidate for Vice-Presi-
dent this year is going to bu as big a
national figura an their presidential
nominee. A ticket n«»w quietly boinf
mentioned is LaFollette and Stone,

A century is a long time. Half a

John A. Kendall and wife, where he
lived until he became of age. After
leaving Burlington he located neav
Rabbit Hash where he lived until
taken by death.

He is survived by his wife and
three children. After a short funeral
service at the home last Thursda: ' and unfitted hem tor their tasks. A
morning the remains were conveyed bulletin distributed by the Nebraska
by Undertaker C. S. Chambers to agricultural experimeht station cer-
Belleview, where they were laid to tainly seems to answer that point,
rest in the cemetery at that place. I This bulletin rave figures of the

In the passing of William Phillips labor income on 40!> farms, The la-

EDUCATION FOR FARMEKS

Some people used to consider that
education made farmers unpractical

century, the limit of power leases his wife has lost a true and faithful

under the present law, is a long
time. Thiugh Mr. Ford may be the
ideal master and guardian of Muscle
Shoals, in the nuure of things he
cannot remain in charge of the pr< -

ject for even as much as a quarter
of a century. If a lease, then, m
ni'1-esnary, why need it be so long.

The it 'tiiains of Thomas I>el|ih,

who died »• 'hi- homo of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. James rV.lt>, near Water-

the Utter bei* Warren S. Stona, thu |oo, Tuesday o< l»*t week ware tak
able grand chief of the li.teniHlo.iml

j
m. to Bullittnburg In i Friday and

Rrotherhood of locomotive Engln- j int.n. I m tin ,t thai
•era Mr, Htona U a naii\« of lowe|placs < hod « hargv
and was 64 years old last February of th< funeral.

husband, and his three little chjl-
dren have lost the guiding hand and
support of a doting father. Our
symathy goes out to them in their
da,k hour of bereavement.

ROUSE.
M»i. Mary Rouse, widow of Jacob

Rouse, died at her homo In Mum or

City, Mo., last Friduy, Sjptd .ibot.t ,'.'

years. She ih survived !>v four

children, three daughters and on •

~">it, two hrothurs, J. M Harlow, nt

Burlington, w m Barlow, of Pitas
ini Valley neighborhood, on<

Mrs. .lam' t the Hot
neighborhood

the farmer had
schooling or less.

bor income w !. ••

had eight grades of

uus at that time £560 each anhually.
If the farmer had attended high
school, the laboi Income averaged
$727. And If he had attended eol-

lagt, it averaged >Ktj. A, th.se fig-

ures mo about io yean old, the dis-

rrepancy I* probably greatay now,
nines education for farm lifo has be-
rome more \ ractital thah n was
tlo-n It la pii ! ; .iiml i .i a man
to compete <*> >•> in the mod*
in worhi, ng hat

b< SB doh< ) j> iwpfi

A loll top ttesk doesn't make you
a top-nolrhvr.

' eWeWBe. a* -
nam annnnaaaai

- 1 g*
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THE GOOD OF ADVERTISING

A younjr woman askt'd the quPfltior;

the other day, "What K"" 1 ' docs ;n!-

vertisinfj do. I should think" she

went on, "that if all Business ftrlns

would agree not to advertise, then

that element at expense would ho

saved."

Let es see w u -* would happen

The big result would be that many
pushing concerns would not be able

to get backing for their enterprise.:.

fl such a store saw a chance to buy

a big lot of stuff at a reduction, it

would not usually be able to work

off that lot withou^dvertising.

If it advertises that lot at a fav-

orite price, it will draw a big lot of

people to the store, but probaby
from 75 to 90 per cent of these folks"

would never come near the place to

look at that line of stuff, if they weie

not led to do so by the advertising.

Probably under these conditions

many firms would refuse to buy such

a lot, saying that it would take so

long to work them off without ad-

vertising that the styles might change
and incidental expenses would eat up

the profit, and in the end they might

have to sacrifice.

Thus a stoppage of advertising

would tend to limit the Buisness done

by enterprising concerns. Probably

there would be twice as many con-

cerns in business as are in trade at

this time Conditions would be un-

favorable to building up large vol-

umes of trade.

When a firm reduces its volume ">f

business, it usually costs more to do
business per article sold. In a city

in which there was no advertising,

the business would usually be cut

up into a large number of the smal-

ler type of stores, and it would as a
rule cost more to do business and
prices would be higher. The fact that

advertising is so generally used
would suggest that it must lower the

cost of listribution or the business

community would not tolerate it.

CALENDARS AND VARIETY

Prof. Charles F. Marvin,, chief of

I the United states Weather Bureau,
Washington, I>. C, has what .he

terms an improvement over thv

: Georgian calendar, but some nv\y
1 disagree over its being an improve-
ment.
The new calendar would extend

the old one, having thirteen months
to the year, four weeks to a month,
and the first day of each week being

Sunday. An extra day each year

would be a national holiday.

Sunday would never be anything

but the first, eighth, fifteenth or

twenty-second and Monday would «1-

..6ys be the second, ninth, sixteenth

or twenty-third and so on through
the week.
Can you imagine anything more

monotonous than to have a calendar
that would make it impossible to

forget the day of the month.
Can you imagine a calendar that

would always make the Fourth of
July on Wednesday and Christmas
also on Wednesday, and completely

J

remove the date we have set asid»
' for the observance of Memorial dav.

We believ we'll take our Fourths
and Christmas on different days of

the week, for the sake of variety,

and that we like a month now an.l

then with an uneven number of days
in it so that it Will still be possible

for us to be mistaken about a date.

The powers that we may standard-
ize our food, our appetites, our mo-
ney, our fashions or whatnot, but we
ask them kindly to leave our calen-

dar alone.

The new calendar would run t">

the year 17,600, which would be
plenty far enough, but in view of
the way the Georgian calendar has
weathered these many yeares, we
would like to vote for it—that is,

providing some one of our well
known magazines conducts a nation-
wide poll on the subject.

SPRING PLANTING TIME

CORN VERSUS SORGHUM
FOR SILAGE; WHCH?

By Prof. E. S. Good, Chairman of

Animal M»»,JM, 5<|rjr
t Kentucky Col-

lege of Agriculture.

The production of milk or beef
calls ruran abundance of cheap, pa",

atabe and nutritious oughage.
Roughage of all kinds has been scarce

and high priced this year. Hay is now
$30 a ton, wheat straw sells for $18
a ton, oats straw is not to be had
and pasture scarce. The problem of a

cheap roughage was in a large meas-
ure solved by the American farmer
the latter part of the nineteenth den-
tury by the introduction of the silo.

Of all the crops ensiled, corn and
sorghum still stand out prominent in

efficiency, succuence, and palatbil-

ity. The alue of the cornstalk with-

out the grain is much greater than

one usually realizes for one-fourth

to one-third of the total nutritive val-

ue of the corn plant is in the stalk

and leaves. If this stalk is fed in the

way of stover the butt ends are
largely revised and if allowed to

stand out and weather much of the
nutriments are washed away. It is

well proven also that an acre of corn
fed in the form of silage is worth
from twenty-five to fifty per cent
more for milk and beef production
than if the acre of corn is fed as ma-
tured grain and stover.

There is only one possible disad-

vantage in the use of silage these
days and that is the cost off filling

the silo. This can be overcome to

some extent by neighbors joining
forces in the work.

RECORD ATTENDANCE
AT BEEF CATTLE DAY.

Lexington, Ky.—Beef Cattle Day
at the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture this year registered the largest
attendance ever brought here for the
discussion of beef cattle and feed-
ing. Over 150 feeders and stockmen
attended the demonstrations and lec-

tures where the results of feeding
steers at Purdue University was giv-
en by Dean J. H. Skinner and the re
suits of feeding trials ronlucted atr

Kentucky Experiment Station re-

garding the value of clover and al-

falfa hay against silage for finish-

ing the cattle was shown.
The trials this year according to

Prof. E. S. Good indicate that alfalfa
or elover hay can be substituted for
silage during the last part of the fin-

„ period with good results. The
lot of ten steers fed silage 110 days
and alfalfa hay 51 days made an av-
erage daily gain of 1.88 pounds whil«
the lot fed silage straight thru made
an average daily gain of 1.77 pounds.
As good results were not obtained
this year as in previous trials, a con-
dition whish may have been caused
by the high water content of silage

this last season.

Burlington is regarded as one of
the most beautiful cities to be found
any place. The well kept lawns, the
artistic shrubbery, and most essen-
tial of all, the beautiful shade trees
all add to her beauty.

We have these things to which wi>

point with justifiable pride because
somebody, many years ago, had the
idea that in order to make a com-
munity attractive, % should appea'.

thoughtful enough to plant trees
along the main streets.

Their sons and daughtrs, imbued
with the same idea, have continued
to take pride in their homes and tho
outside surroundings. They have
planted shrubbery, rose bushes and
a profusion of other plants which
make Burlington distinctive—in a
class by itself.

The responsibility rests with those
who are now at the heh» to carry
on. They should never lose sight of
the fact that unless some thought is

given to the beauty of the premises
surrounding their homes, the work
of those who have gone before will

have been in vain.

ESpringtime is planting time. Now is

the time to keep up the cultivation
of that beauty which we all enjoy
in the decline of life. Old age comes
to all of us, but it can be made more
attractiveb by the exercise of fore-
thought and the ' xpenditure of a
little energy while we are still en-
joying the heritage of a comparative
youth.

SPADING TIME

"Does yo'all still refuse to pay me
dem two dollars I done loaned yo' de
Lawd only know; when.

"Nusaah!" dignifiedly replied Bro.
Bogus, "I doesn't refuse; I dess re-

frains."

Julius (uesar was supposed to

have performed a historic act when
he crossed the Rubicon, but it wsa
not probably any worse than CSOM
ing the ittreeta in MM crowded < it

lea.

The country merchant may NsVe i

little cauh by not advcrtming-, but (he

raavit ia that ha frequently •*•« the

alaring eruwd foinf paal Inn

to vfait auOM other town ui pit

The incentive of war production
and the urge of post-war prices alike
having passed, not so much will be
heard of the vacant lot gardens this
spring. Patriotism and thrift no lon-
ger spur as once they did.

Nevertheless, there will be much
spading and planting in the next few
weeks in soil that, before the war,
was given over to weeds. A multi
tude learned during the vogue of the
back-yard garden that the effort is

repaid many fold. Not a few who
took to gardening making for their
country's sake, or for the garden's
sake, will &ow and pluck again thia
year for their own sake. It is not
only profitable but full of pleasure,
health and recreation.

Of course, all do not find joy in
the home garden. But the man who
loves the feel of the soil and finds
philosophy in the miracles of life and
growth, quickly becomes an addict.
He may not talk so much about it as
in recent days of enthusiasm, but
will row his hoe in contemplative
contentment just the same.

Sot all good citizens are home gar-
deners, but most home gardeners art-
good citizens. This is no bull.

If there are any dead men sen-
ate inestigating committees haven'r
heard of, it is probable the investi-
gators would like to have their last
known address, in order to deter-
mine whether they ever were offered
a job in the cabinet, ever made <\

campaign contribution or divided
any "profits" from the sale of li

quor.

The difference in the cost of liv-
ing, as compared with the days be-
fore the war. just about represents
the difference between the coal of h
golf outfit and a pair <>l overalls to
work in the KHrden.

School oAeisJf of an Indiana conn
tv have ruled that temlwi* wnh
bobbed hair will not he ampl
neat fall. Hot iM-thapt thev «H1|
want to be , if thev ronl
tMr hair hi
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Baby Chicks
|

S. C. White Leghorns.

Why send off for your ehiel<s.
T ">in fiir»'flh y<>o chic 1 * thr*
will live and grow into real

layers.

Chick. — $15.00 per hundred;
Egg»-$6.00 per hundred.

Order direct from this ad or
write for circular which gives
deacription and prices.

E. 6, STEPHENSON,
Erlanger, Kentucky.

Box R

KEMP'S

Mrs. Crandall (Iowa) Tell* How She
Stopped Chicken Lowes

"Lsstsprini. rats killed all our baby caicks. Wish
Id known about Rat-Snap before. With just one

ItsjMMkeji we killed iwanat of tats. They won't

get tab year's katcaes.riLbet." Rat-Soap i»na»-
antccd and sells for J5c.6Sc. $1.25. -

Sold and guaranteed by

Oulley & Petti t, Burlington. Ky.
D. R. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26}

! Will make the 1824 season at W. B.
! Arnold'a stable near Grant, Boone
I

county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in

j
foal, money due when fact is known

1 or mare is parted with.

pkdiorbb :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26} is by Hal
Dillard 2:04). 1st dam, by W Ulster

8:171; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:121; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:26].
The sire of Hal Dillard ia Brown

Hal 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; also the sire of Star Pointer
1 :&y). the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
|
Will stand the 1924 season at He-
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-
noons, then at my stable flear Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

CalypBo is a beautiful jet black
1 16) hands high, weighs 1880 pounds,
I
with broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. Experienced judges have

i pronounced him to be one of the best
' draft horses in the country. He was
foaled April 6. 1610, sired by Kallan-

l der 23903 (69492) ; he by Domfor 31288
! (4S296), dam Rosette 60809.

Will serve mrres at $10 to insure a
i live oolt, money due when colt is

|
foaled or mare parted with. A lien

i will be retained on all colts until fee

| is paid. Care taken to prevent ac-
! cidents, but will not be responsible
i should any occur.

P. A. GLA88,
Owner and Manager,

R. D. Florence, Ky.

CARBON—IT DEPENDS UPON
WHERE IT IS

Carbon in the cylinders of your
motor car cause a lot of work and
annoyance—but it is almost indis-

pensable to the telephone—and
would cause a lot of worry and an-

noyance were it not in the tele-

phone.
The thousands of minute carbon

granules in the telephone transmit-

ter would just about fill a thimble.

These granules perform an impor
tant function by changing "voice"

vibrations into "ecetrical vibratiir.s

when you speak into your telephone."

When the telephone receiver is off

the hook there is a current of elec.?

tricity flowing through these bits*of

carbon and they lie in loose contact
with each other. As the voice waves
strike against a metal disc in the

transmitter, this disc alternately

presses the granules closer together
and releases them.
When the granules are thus press-

ed together they let more curren*.

through and when the pressure U
less the current is less.

This agitation produces variable

electric voice current which is a
good copy of the rapid waves of the

voice. This variable electric current
then flows over the wires to the tie-

phone receiver at the other end when
the eectric waves are transferred
I ack into sound waves by means of
apparatus in the receiver.

Wurten S. Stone, grand chief of
the Brotherhood Of l/ocomotiv*- F.n-

tfineerM, tersely remarks: "I am sure
the wildest exponent* „f the theory
of personal liberty would not agree
that one of the enjrineeni I represent

the right to exercise hli

onal liberty and take two
three dunks b«fWe atartiag free* the

terminal with the limited train
"

The Fine Belgian Stallion

DON DEG0ZEE
Formerly owned by E. J. Aylor

Will make the season at my stable
near Grange Hall, ab 110 to insure a
live colt, money due whea the fact is

ti». .. .. or mare parted with. Alien
: will be retained on colt until fee is

paid.

THE FINE JACK,
MIKE

will make the season at the same
time, place and on the same terms.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsi-

ble should any occur. For further
information and pedigree call on

may 8

HARVEY SBNOUR,
Uuion, Ky.

For Sale
DELCO LIGHT—1260 watt, 24-h.

power gasoline engine with pulley

and governor for furnishing power.
This plaot is In first-class condition
and can be bought at a bargain. For
futlier Information eafl at this of-

fice or H. R. Leldy, Florence, Ky.

Notice.
Hegnulng May 7th I will rooeive

cream every Weduesday and Hatur

'day at my Creamery at lUbblt Haeli.

i

Proinptattentlonaud courtesy It as

sored all. Come and glv« him a trial

IDA M. CONNKK,
Operator Mereltante 4>feaiMwr»,^ UHielunatl, Ohio.

s&a^<s>cc<s>^j>2s:<cx:c<c<c<c--
>1j

8 FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

A
u
II

A
&3

*

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone ErI. 70-L

gXSKXSKX»K2

1

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
,

OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS '

AND ALERTNESS.

:ationery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX.MODELS
All Essex arc 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO. I

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., C wington, Ky.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquire

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

bolU tor$5.00 MEAfl
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

+»••• »»»»++
AKE YOU A READER OF THi KECOKDHK?

If Not Try It One year.
Don't to kead All rh. AmOm tnThtetsiaue.il

>e«xeeeeeeeee •*•••••««>«•>••«••>*,+«
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
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The government gives out the fig-

ures that 2,000,000 farmers in this

country left their farms for the cit-

ies and town in the last 12 months.
They have ip the most cases left the
farm because they could not make a
living on it. there are at least 4.-

000,000 more who have made a res-

olution to do likewise next year if

conditions do not piwe better on the
farm. This immigration to the towr
and cities is certainly growing very
alarmingly. This will create a short-

age in farm products, and prices
will soar out of the 'reach of those

who buy food stui. This will in turn
bring about another boom in farm
lands, and those who stick to thy

rural districts will reap the benefitB.

This couhtry is faat filling up witbiJ5£* for t*«n«™ ™th bobbed hair

people, and it will not be long until

land will be as valuable in the Unit-
ed States as in any of the densely
populated countries of the Old
World.—Falmouth Outlook.

A delegation from Walton attend-
ed a meeting of the Directors of the
Burley Tobacco Association, at Lex-
ington, last Wednesday, and pre-

sented the claims of Walton for a
re-dryer.

It was stated by Director Dawson
Chambers^ spokesman, that 4,600,-

000 pounds of tobacco was received

at Walton the past season, which hud
to be shipped to othea points to be
re-dried and -he pointed out the sav-

ing that could be effected by re-dry-

ing at Walton.
The delegation was composed of

Robert Green, president of the Wal-
ton Bank A Trust Company; J. L.

Reeves, Jess Thornton, Thos. Mar
shall, Earl Robinson, Wlliam Lan-
caster, John L. Vest, J. Hesa Vest,
Clarence Menifee, James Elmore and
B. W. Franks.
On motion of Director Protsman

committees were appointed to invest-

igate the claim of Walton.

PENALIZING BOBBED HAIR

School o dais of an Indiana com-
munity have decreed that no school

teachers with bobbed hair shall be
engaged next year.

In a Pennsylvania city, a different

coarse 1a being pursued—teachers

who bob their hair will likewise bob
their salary. By the edict of the
school board, a raise if $100 will be
paid only to those who wear a full

head of hah*.

Accca-ding to the best evidence ob-
tainable, there are no restrictions as
to the kind of hair worn—it may ba
real or artificial.

It seems to have resolved itself in-

to a question of respectability. These
particular school officials have con-
cluded that children have less re-

To Be Finest of Convention Halls

A committee representing the Bur
ley Tw«veo' Growers Cooperatiw>
Association has gone to Europe to

find a market for the surplus tobac-

co in the pool. We think that the

committee's visit will be fruitful,

but the financial condition of almost
every country in Europe forbids the

purchase of luxuries, such as tobac-

co. Those countries heed bread, and
the wheat farmers would stand a bet-

ter chance to unload than the tobac-

co grower, if they would extend long

time credit. But as Editor Boma*-

says that nothing less than real -spend

ing money will satisfy the tobacco
grower.

May 20th should be declared a leg-

al holiday in the White Burley tobac-

co belt, as the Association has an-

nounced that it will cut a $8,500,-

000 on that date. The farmers, as a
rule, are hard up for ready cash,

and are waiting with keen anticipa-

tion the coming of next Tuesday. It

is reported that the farmers of this

county will share right well in this

raeUon-ciitting, and we hope this is

true.

Messrs. Walter and Carl Eubanks,
of Crescent Springs, Kenten county,
were transacting business in Burling

ton, last Friday. While in town they

called at the RECORDER office and
renewed the subscription for four of

their neighbors and added two new
names to our band of joy-riders. We
thank Messrs. Eubanks for their

kindness, and wish each of these

readers continued success.

Last year some people predicted a
great slump in the sales of automo-
biles in this county this year, but
from an inspection of the' license

books at the clerk's office, there is

an increase in the number of cars

sold and during the first four month %

of the year. Every day, in every way
there is a new car seen on the roads
headed toward the court house af-

ter license tags.

TOnay or may not sound the knell

for shirt hair among the feminine
instructors, in these particular com-
munities, the decision of the school

authorities notwithstanding. It aH
depends on the trend of the style in

hair dressing.

Not even school boards, though
they may sway the destines of school

teachers, are capable of controlling

feminine styles permanently. They
need onnl to look back into pedago-
gic history for the answer.

Think of the bangs "rats" bustles,

tight corsets, big sleeves, hoopskirts
and other horrors that have charac-
terized the teaching profession in the
past along with contemporary femin-
inity, and left the awful record in

old family albums and ramed phot-
ographs of country school rooms.

If Ing hair comes back, school
teachers, in common with all mem-
bers of the feminine sey who want
to be in style, $1 course, will wear it

with a relish. But, unfortunately for
school officials who disapprove, hair
seems to e coming off more rapidly
than ever.

From large and small cities and
alike come ienreasing reports of
shedding locks. Tib" »«»*»-lu><» />f aaw-

ed-off tresses is advancing with diz-

zy rapidity. Already some grand-
mothers hat*. theirs off. The time
may not be far away when children
may think school teachers who are
nit bobbed are old-fashionel.

Who knows.

RIGHTING THE COAL INDUSTRY.
The next three yean will witness

numerius changes in the coal fields

of the country, with the closing of
of many mines permanently- and ths
miners thrown out of employment
will resort to other work. *

This is the admission of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers Journal, official

publication of the U. S. Mine Work-
ers of America.

The confession by the Journal
sounds good to the consumer. On re

the coal mining industry is stabiliz-

ed and placed on a permanent basis,

miners will be provided with work
the year around and they will not
be compelled to demand wages that
will enable them to live, though they
have employment in the mines only
about one-third of the time.
A commission found out some

time ago that this was the trouble
with the coal mining business—too
many mines and too many miners to
supply the demand.

Mines have been compelled to
close down so as not to accumulate
too large a surplus and miners have
been thrown out if a job.

The three-year age contract which
has been signed will give each coal
company an opportunity to know
what its production costs will be,
and those which can operate and
make money will continue operation
while others will close.

It looks very much like a victory
for the consumer this time.

A man always has nice things said

about him when he is resting in a

box in front of the pulpit by the side

of the preacher, or in the obituary
column of his home paper, if his sub-

scription is paid up. But it is said

and written after he is beyond the

voice of the .. ."..«r and out of sight

of the paper.

When you see a man on the street

with a sleepy loik in his eyes, do not

think he is spending the midnight

oil cultivating his brains or reading
the Bible so he will not lose his way
along the straight and narrow road.

He just had a radio put in and sitavs

up after he gets the old woman ahd
kids to bed to hear the sport news.

Judge Williams of the Franklin

Circuit Court has decided that the

$76,000,000 Road Bond Bill is un-

constitutional. The question will go
to the Court of Appeals for the opin-

ion of that court

Many alfalfa fields in this county

were badly damaged the past wintei

by Creeses. Some entire fields weio
completely ruined, snd have been

plowed up for corn or tobacco.

Newton York, after a month spent

ia the mountains of Kentucky re-

turned home last Friday evening,

WETS DIE HARD
The wets are dieing hard.
Their battle to nullify the Vol-

stead act, and eventually the 18th
amendment, is. now centered in con-
gress where there are no less than
fifty-nine bills pending.
The wets are still hiding behind

the smoke screen of light wines and
beer. They are hoping against hope
that they can gain this entering
wedge. The problem confronting
them is to be able to delude enough
people into believing that light wines
and beer would be an ifnprovemtm.
over the present "bone dry" law.

Beer advocates claim that they
have not placed all their eggs in one
basket, so that if all of their fifty-

nine bills are unfavorably reported
"by congressional committees, they
will still have a card to play.

The new rules of the House pro-
vide that if a measuse is not favor-
ably repirted by a committee, it may
be brought upon the floor by peti-

tion. Signatures of 160 members are
necessary to force a committee ti

discharge bills.

Wet congressmen admit that they
little chance in the House judiciary
committee and they are pinning
their faith to the new House rule.

In the meantime, drys should be
alert, for it's barely possible thut

wets are not making public all of
their battle maneuvers.

The country folk* oome pretty
near being mind readers, but thev
could harlly be exported to know
v but bargain the merchants have
ualew the same sf% advertised

Chicago has long wondered what. to do with the old fine arts building of the

World's Fair, In Jackson park. It Is now proposed to convert the beautiful

building Into the largest and best convention hall la the world at an expendi-

ture of more than $4,000,000. It will seat 25,000 persons and there will be pro-

vision for the holding of athletic contests.

AN OLD STORY

I- have heard of poor and sad con-

gregations but the saddest preacher

I ever knew went from Posy county,

Indiana to Pike county, Missouri

(where John Hay discofered little

breeches and Jim Bidhave). He was
starving to death on donations of cat-

vsh, possum and a $100 salary.

Finally he made up his mind to go
away. With wet eyes he stood up i'l

the prayer meeting to bid goodbye
to his weeping cohgregation.

"Brothers and sisters," he said,

wiping his eyes on his red bandane
handkerchief, "I've called you to-

gether tonight to say farewell. The
Lord has called me to another place.

"I doh't think the Lord loves this

people much, for none of you seen

to die. He doesn't seem to want you,

and you don't seem to love each oth-

er, for I've never married any of

you. And I don't think you love me,
for you don't pay me my salary and
your donations are mouldy fruits

and wormy apples. 'By their fruits ye

shall know them.'

"And now, my dear brothers and

sisters, I'm going to a better place.

I've been appointed chaplain of the

penitentiary at Joliet. 'Where I go

ye .cannot come ; but I go to repare

a place for you.' Amen."
m —

HAS THE RANK AND FILE
QUIT WORK.

BETTER HOMES

The week May 11—18 has been
appointed as Better Homes Week.
It is a subject well worthy of agita-

tion by civic agencies. Better homes
promote health, contentment, and in-

dustry.

Young people from a disorderly

home and a slack neighborhood feel

the depressing influence of their en-

vironment. They are less contented
with home pleasures, more inclined

to enter into street ahd gang life and
to drift away from good influences.

The man who has a comfortable
and pleasant home gains renewed
strehgth there for his daily labors

He is refreshed by its restful spirit.

Bet if all is in disorder, he becomes
discontented with his lot in life, and
is in a mood to make trouble.

The man who puts up neat homes,
well equipped with modern conven-
iences, to rent to working people at

a price within their means, confers

a great blessing on the community.
He advances its industrial prosper-

ity. It is easier to get skilled labor

in a community that has a sufficiency

GRIM REAPERS WORK.

EDDINS.
Time rolls on like a mighty river

and -in its swift course brings many,
many changes. Some lives are made
happier, some hearts lighter, while

on the other hand some are made
dark and dreary. To some all is sun -

shine and no shadows for a while,

1 but wr must remember the word of

>. the poet

—

There i» never a day so tunny.

But a little cloud appear*,
There • never a life »o happy,

But it ha* its time for tears.

Another home has again been
made sad and lonely by death. On
the morning of May 8th, 1924, at
1 :30 o'clock, the Death Angel knock
ed and found admittance at the heme
of Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Lee Eddins
and bore to that beautiful beyond
where there \a no suffering, pain, nor
sorrow, the husband and father wlv>

for a number of months had been
o sufferer of a complication of di>-

eases.

He battled bravely for life while
every effort was put forte for his re-

covery, but the young body was ov-

erpowered and after all a mighty
billow swept it away and he closed
his eyes forever on this world to open
them in a happier one where there ; s

no painful separation, no more sick-

ness and death.

There are sad and sacred times
and occasions when all nature seems
tinged with sadness, even the sun,

whose golden shafts soon drive awry
the heavy frosts, seems by so doing
to say what is life?" It is

but a vapor that appeareth for a lit-

tle time and then vanisheth away
Such trials as death are hard to bear
and we cannot lift the curtain and
see why our Master would pluck
the husband and father of the home
—one so young in years and with
such an unclouded future should be
taken.

"Jack" Eddins as he was known
by his many friends, was a son of
J. M. and Lizzie Eddins, and was
bom on Gunpowder creek, May 6,
1885. He was united in marriage
to Lallie Rice daughter of Edward
and Ida Rice August 5th 1916 and
to this union two children were born.

Besides his wife and two children,
he is survived by his father, mother,
two brothers and two sisters to
mourn his death. Their loss is great
for he was a kind, loving husband
and father, a patient and indulgent
son and brother, always faithfful and
obedient.

Lennie Eddins was ambitious and

BURNS.
Clifford, the 17-year old so* ,t

From the number of young bloods

both male and female who visit over

town during the Week one would
think that the rank and file of the

lantl had about quit hard labor.

It f «kes hard labor to make a
good work horse out of a colt, if he
is let gallop ybout the pasture he
soon becomes a' worthless animal. So
it is with the young folks a little

work improves thenV

of such dwellings

The industrial development of a t iudu&trious, and no young man ever
' great many cities has been hindered

j

exerted more eneigy in his work to

by the lack of homes. Many manu-
j

Earn success and a home for his

facturing enterprises have been ham-
J

loved ones. But just at the time

jpered'by their inability to get suffi- j

when he had reached the pinacle of
' cient help at times when business I

ms ambition he was cut down by
was rushing. And the reason why |

.cruel death like the grass before the

they could not get help in many in-
j

cycle- Life held so much for him of

stances has been that there was a
{

real intrinsic value in this world,

lack of comfortable houses to live that death seems to be very unkflnd,

in in those communities.
j

but whatever men do; whatever they

One practical suggestion made by !

wo»dd like to achieve, whether serv

the promoters of this movement, is

to build your house so that the liv-

ing room and dining room constitute

one room. Then the young people

\
can have their dancing and .other

parties there, anl will not have to go
to doubtful places for their amuse-

|
ments. When young life centers

It takes years of hXd work to get , around a home, it is pretty sure to

come up with respect for parent.*

and the laws of the community.
an education as well aV a lot of de

termination and close application,

but when the world is lotting for
those who are qualified and it i= said

that qualifications are the best thVtgs

a young person can start life with.

In every state there are college

*

that give summer terms for those
1

who have not quit trying to improve
for those who have not given up ev-

erything for society.

We wish to say those who are ex-

pecting to go out after jobs, that
they must have something to cash in

on. Ability and efficiency are always
in demand.

The fellow who quits is a failure.

HIGH SCHOOL INFLUENCES

A CENTURY A LONG TIME
It is said that there is more power

in Muscle Shoals than in Niagara
Falls. With the greatly improved
methods of power transmission now
available, and improving right along,

that piwer might be made available

soon throughout the South. It might
furnish all the light and power need-

ed in stveral southern states for

many years to come.
Tbere is. a growing feeling that it

might e a mistake to turn over such

an enormous power to one man or

one business concern for so long a

period as 100 yevrs. This feeling ac-

counts for the hesitation shown by
Congress in giving Henry Ford the

lease he asks for.

It may be granted ihat Mr. Ford

High schools in many localities arc
constituting themselves centers for
educational work for the surrounding
rural districts. A bulletin from tb;
agricultural department of the Un-
..cisity of. V/isvonsin tells how in

one high srhool they carry on work
for the surrounding country, in ways

{
granted that the terms he

ing in humble station or wielding
the scepter of power, all must come
at last to the same haven
He united with the Burlington Bap-

tist church last fall, and after a '

short funeral service conducted bv
the pastor, Rev. W. W. Adams, at
the home Saturday morning at 10
o'clock, the remains were laid be-
neath the sod in Odd-Fellows ceme-
tery in the presence of a large crowJ
of relatives and friends from far and
near who come to give to "Jack' :

their last testimony of love and es-
teem.

The pall-bearers were R: E. Berk-
shire, L. C. Weaver, D. R. Blythe,
G. W. Tolin, Albert Pettit and J. J.

Kirkpatrick.
** * »

PHILLIPS
William H, Phillips, aged about 71

j

years, one of the county's good cit-
|

izens and industrious farmers, died
j

I at his home on Gunpowder creek, in
|

t Carlton precinct, Tuesday, May 6th, I

|

1924, after a few days illness of
'

!
pneumonia. He was a son of "Bil-

]

]

ly" Phillips and wife and was born I

I
in Burlington, March 1S53. His moth-
er died when he was quite young
when he was taken into the home of

is

like the following: An annual recep
tion is given for the teachers of the
near by schools. An athletic meet for
country school pupils is held.

The principal of this high schoof
goes out to the country schools and
gives illustrated talks on subjects of
public interest. Occasionally parties
of teachers and pupils will go out
and give evening entertainments in

the outlying districts. Activities of

business man, and means to handle
this great national resource in the

interest of the nation. Iv may be
olTers are

as good as the gevernment can ob-

tain at present, though the terms
and safeguards seem rather viguc.
Yet recent experience with oil leases

suggests caution in the alienation ><

public esources, even though th •

new custodian be a Henry Ford.
A century is a long time. Half a

century, the limit of power leases

under the present law, is a long
timo. Thiugh Mr. Ford may be tho

this land must encourage the young t ideal master and guardian of Muscle
people in the back districts to aspire
for a better education.

an honest man and »n excellent John A. Kendall and wife, where he
lived until he became of age. After,
leaving Burlington he located near
Rabbit Hash where he lived until
taken by death.

He is survived by his wife and
three children. After a short funeral
service at the home last Thursda;
morning the remains were conveyed
by Undertaker C. S. Chambers to
Belleview, where they were laid to
rest in the cemetery at that place.

In the passing of William Phillips
his wife has lost a true and faithful
husband, and his three little chit-
dren have lost the guiding hand and

Cecil Bums and wife, of BulfittsmOb
neighborhood, was instantly

last Wednesday evening. The
man had been operating a
plow, and when it looked like

he started for the barn and as try-

ing to pass through a gate the trac-

tor struck one of the gate psetx.

throwing him off, and it is cl

that alter he struck the ground
of the wheels paxseit over Mm.
crushing him badly. He lived but a
few minutes after the accident hap-

pened.
Funeral services were conducted!

at the Bullittsville Christian church,

Saturday afternoon, conducted by
Rev. R. H. Carter after which the

remains were taken to Petersburg

and laid to res: in the cemetery it

that place. k. Scott Chambers had
charge of the funeral.

* * *

GRANT.
Mrs. I.rcy Grant, beloved wife of

Homer Grant, died suddenly, bust

Sunday evening, while enrou.e fc»

her home near Petersburg in an

tumuhilr, from a visit to her

Heibert and family near IdlewikL

Mr. Grant, his wife together with.

other relatives had spent a pleasant

day with their children and had smart-

ed home, when about a half

from the residence, Mrs. Grant
plained of being sick.

Mr. Grant stopped the macJdae
and proceeded toward home whee
she felt better, but had gone bat a
short disance when Mrs. Grant
her head on the shoulder of her I

band, and she tried instantly.

Mrs. Grant was a daughter of the
late Geo. W. Terriil and wife,

is survived by her husband and
sons, Raymond, Henry and Carl,

prominent citizens of Louisville, and
Herbert, who resides on a farm near
Idlewild, she is also survived by tee
brothers, W. R. Terriil, of Erlanger,

Geo. W. Terriil, of the North Bead
neighborhood, and one sister, Mrs.
Lee Early, of Petersburg, besides a
host of other relatives and friends,

who sympathize with the husband and
chillren, in this their hour of grief

and sorrow.

INSRUCT FOR McADOO

The Democratic Convention met m.
the Court House Saturday afternoon
and was called to order by G. W-
Toliri County Chairman. J. M. Lea-
sing was selected as permanent chair-

man and N. E. Riddell as Secretary,
Resolutions were adopted endorsing;

the administrc.l;;a of Gov. Fields.

Seventeen delegates and alternates

were selected to represent the coun-
ty at the State Covnention to be held
in Lexington May 14th, 1924. The
convention directed the delegates te
cast their votes for W. N. Hind of
Covington, fcr Executie Committee-
man. About 100 Democrats from dif-
ferent parts of the county attended
the convention which was harmon-
ious. The delegates were instructed
to vote as a unit for W. G. McAdoe

|
for President of the United States,

j
The Delegates and Alternates select-

j ed are

:

Mrs. G. C. Rankin,
Mrs. J. C. Layne.
Mrs. G. W. Tolin,

}

Mrs. B. H. Berkshire,
Miss Eunie Willis,

B. H. Riley,

W. R. Rogers. I

B. B. Hume,
B. H. Berkshire, -

W. B. Cotton,
R. H. Berkshire,'

G. W. Tolin,

Al Rogers,
R. P. Coffman,
L. A. Conner,
Judge Sidney Gaines,
Mrs. J. G. Renaker,
Mrs. B. H. Riley.

Mrs. J. A. Huey».
Arch Rouse,
Albert Clore,

C A. Fowier,
B. C. Kirtley,

Earl Walton,
Lee Masters,
Clint Riddell,

Lloyd McGlasson,
Chas. Riley,

Clarence Norman,
James Wilson,
J « »»oake-.

EDUCATION FOR FARMERS

Third party leaders are asserting
that their candidate for Vice I'reto

dent thU year is going to bo an big u
national figure as their presidential
nominee. A ticket now quietly l>ein k ,

mentioned is laFulIette fend St-.,,,,.

the latter belg Warren Si Stone, tho
able grand chief of the InUmananal
Brotherhood of locomotive Buffo
•era. Mr. Stone Is a nstjve of [sea
and was 64 years oil last February.

Shoals, in the nature of things he
cannot remain in charge of the pro-

ject 'for even iim much as a quarter
of h lenttiry. If a lease, then, U
necessary, why need it lie no long.

The remain*
who died it lbs

ter, Mr*. Juuie*

loo, foe day ni

eh. to |tiil

Hi"' c
of tt

of Thomas Delphi,

hontt of bin dmigh
Foeley, near Wtttei-

laMt week were tak
it) 'burg last Friday and

IIUIIKHII ft 1144*1 li il £<

support of s doting father Our
symathy goes out to them in their
dak hour of bereavement.

ROUSE.
Me i. Mary Rouse, widow of Jutob

Koim*v died at her home in Monroe
City, He., Ia«t Friday, seed esVUl ft)

year*. *> She is lurvivrd b] torn

ihddr«tt, three daughter •nd aril

twn in-other*, J m Bartow, "i

Huilitigtoii, W II I

*• *» t Valley neighboili

rase Beam
nelghbofbosd

low, of I'lcan-

•d, one swt«tr.

i lie Heeeful

Some people used to consider thst
education made l: men unpractical
and unfitted hem tor their tasks. A
bulletin distribute.! by the Nebraska
agricultural experiment stution cer-
tainly seems to sftewer that point.

'This bulletin rave figures of the
labor income on 10H farms. The la-
bor income where the farmer haJ
had eight grades of schooling or less,
was at that time $660 each annually.
If the farmer L.d attended high
srhool, the laboi income averaged
$727. And if he ai attended col-
lege, ic averaged1

\.#:\b. As those flg>-

i ores me about Hi yesjrs old, the dis-

crepsney Is probably grtatsr now,
lace edmution for farm life has be-

.-oitie mora prnctkal ihsh u was
then. H is prvtt; abrd i >i *

"ngcUr at liny. I, in. in l hi- mod-
ern world, tints Mmethlnf has

dobe to de el. H' . p iwee

A
top

.li"-»t('t tnnk«> yotl

-
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DEVON
W. H. Bagby and Mrs. Celia Na-

pier of Banklick were quietly mar-
ried last Thursday. Congratulations. "> "s

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy enter-

tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. B. F.

Bristow and Mr. ard Mrs. Howard
Fajrin and children.

Miss Lucy Schadler of this place

and Mr. Brice Scheuffle of Nicholson

pike were quietly married Saturday
afternoon by Rev. H. C. Runyan at

Latonia. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schadler
entertained with a reception Satur-

day evening

OUR LANGUAGE
Contrary to the popular view, the

dictionaries are not made for us but

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESS

The managing editor of a well

known dictionary explains that the

uitiiunaij-i.ittuci a jOu ii&c wim Ol

the housekeeper—never ending.
"From morning sunrise to tha

dawn of the next day, words pour in

upon him," this dictionary editor

says, "and have to be identified, sort-

ed, dusted and classified, just exactly
the fame as plates and dishes on a
shelf or other knicknacks of a dic-

tionary, something that bears theBeech Grove school closed May 6,
Nonary, something that bears the

aftrr a very successful term taught bad tfe of authority—never something

by Miss Hattie Riley. Miss Hattie en- that originated with those whom i

tertained the children with a mos
enjoyable fishing party artd picnic

lunch. We feel that we are most for-

tunate to have Miss Hattie for our
teacher.

An auto ran off the bridge on tho
Bristow pike near the home of V. P.

Marquis Saturday evening. The oc-

cupants of the car, Mrs. Willeby My-
ers and daughter were unhurt. Thiu
road is being used as a detour from
Covington, as the Madison pike be-

low Independence is torn up and
many people are unfamiliar with the
detour.

Our community was sadly sho ked
by the sudden death Saturday at
midnight of Mrs. Wm. Weber at her
home here. Mrs. Weber's death waf.

due to paralysis of the brain, and she
was ill but about an hour, altho she
had not had very good health for
quite a while. Her death comes as a
blow to her husband, relatives and
many friends who can hardly realize
her passing. Mrs. Weber was a most
lovable person and her good deeds
will live ever as a monument to her
memory. To the family we extend
our heartfelt sympathy.

origin

is expected to benefit.

But when we consider the origin
of some of the most recent word;

Encouraged by the great success
of American Edu ation Week last
year, the Bureau of Education of
the Tepartmeni A the Interior, in
connection with the American Le-
gion and the National Association,
will promote a fifth National week
fir education in 1924. American Ed-
ucation Week will be observed dur-
ing the week preceding Thanksgiv-
ing—November 17 to 23, inclusive.

There are certain phases of educa-
tion which, it is generally agreed,
require emphasis from a Nationnl
standpiint. Among these are Ameri-
canizatiin; patriotis; better trained
and better paid teachers; improve-
ment of rural schools; more adequate

PETERSBURG.
The teachers of our school have

all been employed for another year.
Last Sunday being Mother's Day

JTiany_flpwers_were worn in memory p flexible language that will su it our

now in use, we find that the diction- ly equipped buildings; eradication of
ary maker tells us something that we illiteracy; and physical education an.l
already knew.

j
hygiene. In order to give these phas-

The late president Harding d4d-not4-«* if education prominence in tho
go to the dictionary for "normalcy. '

,
observance of American Education

It was a word of his own making and Week it has been agreed to desig-
it was so expressive and so useful nate certain days in the week for
that popular usage soon fixed it :n calling particular attention to them
the minds of the peoole as a stand
ard word.
When Grover Cleveland dug up

"desuetude," using 'innocuous" in

front of it he startled the prim-mind-
ed students. "Desuetude" had been
sleeping for years, but it suddenly
took on new life after the president
of the United States dignified it by
using it.

So new words are born over night
and old ones are given the spark of
life through usage by men in "public
life.

It is natural that our language
should change and that our speech
should change and that our speech
should move constantly. It would be
unnatural for a ;.;': -.:.:. vim, en-
thusiasm and energy, sudh as char-
acterizes Amerisans, to be satisfied
with an unchanging language.
We need expressive words and the

constant searching for them by alert
RiimH is certain to be productive of

ever-changing needs.

TSE SATISFACTIONS OF WORK.

of mother.
Rev. Chastain left Tuesday morn-

ing for Atlanta, Ga., to attend the
Baptist Convention.

Rev. Chastain and family are now Tne happiest people are those who
enjoying their new home, having mov |

Kef
their satisfactions out of their

ed into the Baptist parsonage. I

daily work. If they can get that point
Cage Stephens of Lawrencebur.';, |

°f view, they have acquired a form

Monday, November 17, will be Amer-
ican Constitution Day; Tuesday, No-
vember 18, Patriotism Day; Wednes-
day, November 18, School and Teach-
er Day; Thursday November 20 Il-

literacy Day; Friday November 21st
Physical Education Day; Saturday,
November 22, Community Day; Sun
day November 23, God and Country
Day.

It is hoped that this year the
press, the church, the national or-
ganizations of all descriptions, wo-
men's clubs, men's clubs, the motion
picture producers, distributors and
exhibitors, and the public generally,
will join in making American Educa-
tion Week the success it should be.
Tli.a campaign should reach every
American hime and every American
life. The schools are the bulwark
of Aerican democracy, and it be-
hooves every frienl of America lit
only to see that the future if Amer-
ica is not imperilel by any weaken-
ing of our schools, but also to
strengthen anl extenl iur elucationa!
system so that every boy and girl in
America may have the opportunity
for that kind and degree of education
that will best fit him or her for life
and for the duties and responsibil-
ities of citizenship in our Republic

spent a few days at this place last
week with his mothera nd sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry of Oklahoma,
spent a few days with their cousin
at this place, Rev. Chastain and wife

of pleasure .hat will never pall jn
their taste.

There are millions of people whoso
only idea of pleasure is to spend

l
some money on some form of enter

Your scribe spent one day last
j

*'l - ,irr ' nt - Tnus they develop a lack
week with her daughters in Law- ;

of r(Jpc-urces for self amusement.
renceburg, Mrs. Ruth and Mrs. Pen- ' Tie rian vvno stands up to a ma-
nock.

|

chine J
r. a big factory, and does just

Captain Alden and wife had for
|

the fanie ^ing a11 day with that
their guests last Sunday their nephew i

nie 'nanica ' contrivance, without e<-
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell of erci

.

sill£ special skill arid getting su-
Cincinnati. » perior results by superior ability, can
Our little village was made sad witn difficulty find pleasure in his

on Sunday afternoon when the new.i j

worlc - The same thing is true of
reached here that Mrs. Homer Grant mucn °f ^e routine clerical work of

the big city industrieshad passed away.

The Death Angel has again visited
our community and called from our
midst Mrs. Mary Ann Barker, wife
of Woason W. Barker. She was born
near Pleasant, Ind., Switzerland co.,
Oct., 18th 1856 and died May 8th
1924, at her home in Petersbburg af-
ter a lingering illness of about three
months.
The funeral was held Sunday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Baptist
church in Rising Sun, Ind., by Rev.
Lowe of that place and Rev. C C.
Tannar, of Petersburg, after which
she was laid to rest in the Rising
Sun cemetery.
"One by one they cross the river

and we are reminded that today we
are in the midst of life; tomorrow
we are in death." Mrs. Barker was
loved by all who knew her and ex-
pressed her readiness to meet her
Creator if It was His will for her to
go.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank all who have

been so kind and helpful to us by
their deeds of love, during the ill-
ness and death of our deceased wife
and sister. Especially do we thank
Dr. Grant for his medical attention,
Mr. Stelle for the way he conducted
the funeral and Rev. Lowe for his
kind consoling' words.

Bereaved Husband and Sisters

John W. Langley, Pikeville, Ky.,
for 18 years Representative of the
Tenth District of Kentucky in Con-
gress, was adjudged to be guilty by
* jury in the Federal court in Cov-
ington, Monday night of conspiracy
to.Mil whisky and to transport
whisky by truck in violation of in-
ternal revenue Ibwb. As a result of
the verdict Congressman Langley
faces a maximum penalty of two
years' imprisonment and lines of
10,0*0 on each of two count*. It it .

within the discretion of the court
j

bee itonh „g for The whUe
prtaoa terns. ^ nui ,uch „ bad bunf mft

™
m

™

But the tasks of couhtry life call
for more originality. They are a kind
of game. The farmer can look a*
himself as playing a game against
the forces of nature, and it is a
source of unceasing joy to him to
feel that as a result of his skill ahd
experience, he is able to win that
game to some degree.
Almost every country town job

gives scope for initiative and ingen-
uity, and the persoh- who puts his
brains into his work can always see
that ho accomplishes results and can
feel a sense of elation in overcomihg
difficulties. The housewife can have
the same feeiii,g, as ihe produces her
line results in carrying on a home
aceordihg to modern ideas.
Every counfry task can be malo

into a line art., jn which the thought-
ful person can feel a sense of tri-
umph and achievement that shall be
a comtant joy. Many country peo
pic have achieved ihis point of view.
Every time they look at their hand-
some animals, ot their thrifty gar
den, or their nicely kept and im-
proved homo, they 'eel a sense of
pleasure far more thrilling than
could be given by ; .cces.<Mrt • _..
mere sport.

THE COUNTRY IS DANCING

It is an interesting reflertion of
modern life, that 10,000,000 peoplem rural communities are estimated
to be learning the latest dance steps
by radio. This may make a change
in country life. Dancing may be
more popular at the crossroad* thar
ever before. Many old timers who
had supposed their dancing days were
over, are quite likely to "shake t
leg."

There are still some folks who
disapprove of dancing. Any pastime
can be made harmful by loose mhd-
ed people. If the good country fMn
will run dancing parties in a whole-
some

^
way, the farmer', boy who ha»

light*

THE CONSTITUTION
The national oratirical e^r/U.cvt fcr

hiyh schools and secondary schools,
which is being held in all parts of
the United States, beginning with
county contests and progressng into
district, territorial, state and zone
contests, ntil the winner is eentually
selected in a final event in Washing-
ton, is proving of value not alone tj
the contestants, who are -limited to a
discussion of. the constitution, but
to those who have had an opportun-
ity f hearing the orations.

Anything that arouses interest in
or a desire to study the constitution
of the United States is commendable.

The entrants in the contest, in pre
paring their orations, no doubt had
some difficulty in interpretting the
basic law of the land.

They found that the constitution
provides for three branches of gov-
ernment—legislative, judicial and
executive. The authirity of each is
clearly defined.

But if they have been following
the news from Washington, they
probably concluded that the th,-ee
branches of government noy are in-
vestigative, judicial and executi/e.

They doubtless recalled that one
school of thought advocates a law
which will give congress aut'.iirity to
pass legislation even though it is
declared unconstitutional by the U.
S. supreme court.

The youthful orators were prob-
ably very much contused trying to
square up the terms of the constitu-
tion with the trer j of affairs in the
present day.

But they expounded the constitu-
tion, its glorious success in piloting
a republic through dangerous waters*w aearly i century and a half, and
its value ai an ever-present, depend-
able friend in perilous times.

The yjung students will have per-
formed a very valuable service if
they b-ifluence any considerable num-
ber of people to study the constitu-
tion and to come to some apprecia-
tion of the part it has had in mak-
ir.g this the greatest nation in the
world.

USRoyal Gord
UNITED 8TATBS TIRE8 ARE GOOD TIRES

HERE'S the standard of value in
cord tire equipment— made in

all high-pressure sizes from 30 x SVt
inches up and in Balloon-Type for
those who want low-pressure tires

and don't want to change wheels and
rims. Also U. S. Royal Cord Balloon
Tires for 20, 21 and 22 inch rims.

All made of latex treated cords
—a new and patented process of the
United States Rubber Company—
that adds great strength and wearing
quality.

U. S. Tires are the only tires

in the world made of cords

solutioned in raw rubber latex

Buy U. S. Tires from-#
A. A. Roicr A Son, Beaver Lick. C. W. Mjrera Motor Co., Florence.
T. B. Cason, Grant. Hebron Garage, Hebron. +
L. C. Scathom, Idlewild' Union Garage, Union.

Verona Gcizi^ V— -*«a.

Public Auction
TO SETTLE ESTATE

Saturday, May 17th, 1924
2 P. M. FAST TIME, RAIN OR SHINE

Grubbs Sit, od Dixie Highway and Southern H. H.
14 miles from Covington. 7 room house and 3 porches with 1^ acres of ground, barn, blacksmith
shop, cow house wi*Ii concrete stalls, corn coib, smoke house, wash house and poultry house. AH
kinds of fruits. Grubbs Station is about 100 from door. A commuter ticket is $4.00 per month to
Cincinnati, also bus line passes in front of your door. This property is being sold to settle the es-
tate of J. T. Powers, deceased.

FREE— 1-2 BARREL FLOUR- -FREE
Everyone on the ground has a draw, if you mul flour come out

TERMS OF SAL E MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.
J. T. POWESR ESTATE.

432 Madison Ave., Covington
Phone Cov. 3962 AUCTIONEERS

&
1>> «lt Off., Dixie Trac. Bldg

Erlanp i Ky. .Plione Erl. 200

Frank Thomas, the oldest man
ever executed in Kentucky, before
going to the electric chair last Fri-

MATCHES AND DEFECTIVE
FLUES

The National Board of Fire Un-i l ti. « n «»j • ± ine national uoara oi fire Un-
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y
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Adv,ce to derwriters has recently shown actualinewona:
I destruction of $405,232,801 propertv"As I have but a few more hper^.,-- 1023 *

and
'

esti

'

mate^ ^
H«»tV,»n

a
S\°£ -S

* ^ /^ I*"ted and uninsured losses at $100,-death cell at Eddyville penitentiary d00 00 in addition

PLAYING

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our sincere

thanks to the friends, neighbors and
relatives who lent us their assistance,
extended to us their sympathy and
helpfulness during the great hour of
our bereavement, when our husband
and father passed to his final re-
ward. We wish to extend thanks to
the ministers, Odd-Fellows and to all
others who were a comfort to us in
our time of need.

Martha Birkle and Family.

I wish to give the following advice
to the world:

"I came from one of the best fam-
ilies in the State of Kentucky. Young
people, keep out of bad company and
obey your mother and father, and
go to church and wok for Jesus. For,
if we all would, we would have no
need for penitentiaries and electric
chairs.

The carelessness of smokers stands
first among the causes of this terrific
losa and wicked waste. The second
mischief maker was the defective
chimney or flue.

It is certain that there can be no
excuse for carelessness on the part
of smokers in disposiny of matches,
carelessly tossed aside.

They have themselves ibservedu\£ *i. i 1. t_.u .1 *nwy nave inemseives loserved

.pwh^ f y°Ur chl Jren and
'
fir8t start from a match that theyaU ^1 £ COmPa

r
7^ u

C
?
P

- ^ *»» aw*y- They ought ZAnd see that they go to church in-
j make ,t a b^ y ^f^tftgbz

2EJ nf
*° in

*r i

r
°Zt

h°T ••*

*B
5,
m*ke Jt * Mttor of conscience nev-other places of sin. The de"vd, with 6r to set a match .side without firsthis cunning smiles, tells them to airing themselves that it is abso-come and let's have a good time.

Presidet rCoolidge says we as a
people have lost our ideals, which U
something that can't be found by in-
serting an «d. in the classified col-
umns of the newspaper.

lutely "dead."

A contest has been held in Bos-
ton to see who is the best bed maker.
Most folks nowadays are engaged in
a contest to see which will lie in bed
the longest.

E GAME
OF1 SAFETY FIRST

Said Abrahar.. • incoln, "I don't
think much of the lan who is not
wiser today than he . ->s yesterday "

No truer woro> written of
the Safety First Game. If you would
be a winner, each day mut fisnd you
wise*, keener and more alert than
the day before. It is a contest in
which wc match our determination
to have no suffering from accidents
to ourselves and fellow men against
little acts of thoughtlessness and
carelessness that bring results.
Nor is tiis game ever ended. Each

day calls for a better score ; new con-
ditions surround us, and all of our
faculties, the best that is in us, is
challenged t oincreased effort. To
have our work really well done, it
must be safely done, and none of us
want any less than the best.
For our own sake—for the sake of

the family at home, the wife « nfl
children, the mother or sister p\nf
the game and play it well. P|ay | t
with the inlerest, the spirit, the en-
thusiasm that will make you WIN
It will take all your skill .„d u bi|l
ity to play it right I

<
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I
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BiiJ^pybM-- o.ntj.t Churoh.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
1000 a. m.

Regular preaching servicea en tfaa

Vint and Third ttandayi In
moHth at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Churoh.
REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Pattor

Florence and Burlington Chare*
FLORENCE

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9 :30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent,
Epworth League every Sunday at

ja ^ *

v i*. aaka —
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. ra.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

ON 1922 CROP

FOR SALE ETC

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Lexington", "ICy.— ine payments to
be made to members of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation May 20th on their 1922
crops range from 40 to 510 per cent
of the first payment, according to a
sta^naent y Secretary and Treasurer
H. Lee Earley, who gave out the per-
centages to be paid the growers in
the third and final payment on the
thirty-six grades of the association
tobacco which have been sold out by
the Association.

On only ten of the thirty-si <
grades will the May 20 payment be
under 100 per cent of the first ad-
vance to the grower when ha deliv-
erea his tobacco. On sixteen grades
the third payment will be more than
100 per cent of the first advance and
on the other ten grades it will be
200 per cent or more of the first

advance.
The Burley co-operative in this

distribution will put into circulation
a little more than $8,600,000, Secre-
tary Earley said*-

—

The tyrsJLadvance, the payment to
be made May 20 and the percentage
the third payment is of the first ad-
vance on each of the thirty-six grades
are sown in the following tables

This is Better Homes Week. Make
your home "better" with a coat of
Foy's good paint. Hope Conner, Flor-
ence, Ky.

Grade
First""

Advii iic«-

Payme n
May 20

Pet 1st
Advance

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday May 18th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:30 q. m., Luther League.

Hebron 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Hepron 7:30 p. m., Baccalaureate
Sermon to graduating class of the
High School.

ALL WELCOME

Burlington Baptist Churoh
REV. W. W ADAMS, Paator.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7:30 p.

3K.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 1 1 a. m. Serr«.„.. . ^Echoes

*f the Southern Baptist Convention"
Young People's work 6:30 p. m.
Worship 7:30 p. m.—Sermon "I

Peter 2:11-12."

COME!

Lee R. McNeely was quite ill sev-
days last week.

Mrs. Georgie Clore united with the
Baptist church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelly speni
Sunday with Mrs. Zelma Clore.

A. B. Seuuker, wife and daughter
at Sunday with relatives at Dry

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Utz visited
**. and Mrs. Jno. Garber at Union,
Sanday.

Supt, of Schools J. C. Gordon, is

spending a few days at Richmond,
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kelly spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Welly, near Waterloo.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son Clif-
ton, of Covington, sj>ent Sunday with
relatives in Burlington.

Rev. W. W. Adams is attending
the Southern Baptist Convention a-
Atlanta, Ga., this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Berkshire, of
Petersburg, spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Berkshire.

Mrs. Georgie Clore and Lon Clore
and son Garnett, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens.

Mrs. L. R. McNeely and Lee Roy,
Jr„ visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Presser, near Waterloo.

R. L. Huey, of Big Bone, spent
the week-end with Mr. and . Mrs. J.

ft Gaines out on the Petersburg
P*e-

Jerry Fowler and wife, of Hebron,
•pent Saturday night and Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Fowler.

Chas. W. Riley, cashier of the He-
bron Deposit Bank, was transacting
business in Burlington, last Friday
afternoon.

Congressman and Mrs. Arthur B.
Rouse and children, and Mrs. F. P.

Valton, of Covingto, spent nSunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Blythe.

Judge Sinney Gaines and wife, of
Walton, spent last Saturday with
relatives in Burlington and Sunday
with his brother James Gaines and
family on Woolper.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Greenup unit-
ed with the Burlington • Methodist
church last Sunday morning. They,
were formerly members of the Pres-
byterian church at Midway.

Forest Rice, of Richmond* Ohio,
visited his relatives in the Bclleview
neighborhood the latter part of last

week, His brother, J. M. Rice, ac-
companied him home last Sunday
evening.

II. H. Clack, one of our fine yount>
friends of Beaver Lick, was a Bur
llngton visitor last Friday. Howe is

awe of the crun.y's industrious far-

mers and Is deserving of the best that
is going.

A-4 Sll.OO
-

A-5 8.00
A-6 4.00
A-7 3.00
B-5 9.00
B-6 6.00
C-5 11.00
C-6 7.00
C-7 4.00
D-5 9.00
D-6 5.00
D-7 4.00
E-4 9.00
E-5 7.00
E-6 4.00
E-7 3.00
F-l 9'00

F-2 7.00
F-3 6.00
F-4 3.00
F-5 2.00
FS-1 10.00
FS-2 .8.00

CG 9.00
DG 7.00
G-l 5.00

G-2 5.00
G-3 3.00
G-4 3\00
G-5 2.00
CW-1 26.00
CW«2 21.00
TW-1 20.00
TW-2 18.00
NG 1.00

T£*0~
8.60

9.20

6.40

10.30

5.50

8.60

800
6.70

8.90

9.40

4.90

6.20

6.30

6.60

3.70

6.90

7.20

6.10

7160

5.40

10.90
9.60

12.70

11.30

8.70
4 r\ *\*\
J. is. o w

8.40

8.70

5.40

10.40

15.50
12.30

16.00

5.10

85.4

106.2

2'2.o

213.3

111.4
137.R

78.1

114.2

167.5

188
122.6
* 69

. 90
165

123.3

76.6

103
101.6

253.3
270
100
120

141.1

161.4

171
20i)

28»
290
270
40
74

61.5

83.3

510

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-roon. frame house on
new street well located, has electric
lights, large cistern and good big lot

50x160. Nice garden spot. Price
13,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E
; FOSTER & SON,

Covington, Ky.
No. 3 Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.

NOTICE
We have taken out license on our

registered Guernsey bull and will

permit hhn to serve at $2.00
Aylor Brothers Hebron Ky.

omayl6—pd

For Sale—Two saddle horses, 6
<and 6 years old. Ambrose Easton,
Phone Burlington 475.

It

The Style in <l>aint and 'Varnish

Oider, with same management and
location, than any business in Flor-
ence except the Bank, and still man-
ufacturing what you naed. P1

v»

screens now. CONNER & KRAUS,
Florence, Ky. Phones: Consolidated-
Burlington 268 and Farmers Mutual—Line No. 6.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Thinrind
sow and 8 pigs. Joe Berkshire, Bur-
lington, R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—A Piano, square, will
sell cheap. Mrs. L. Kenney, Devon,
Ky.

. it

A tremendous slump in Kentucky's
prospective wheat crop this season of
more than 60 per cent below 1923
production is indicated by the May
crop report for thia state issued by
H. F. Bryant, agricultural statistician
in charge of the Kentucky, office of
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture's division of crop and livestock
estimates. Condition of the Ken-
tucky wheat crop May 1 indicates a
probable production of only about
3,743,000 bus. this season compared
to 7,688,000 bus. last year. Ken-
tucky's probable rye production thia
season is estimated at 192.000 bus.
compared to 234,000 bus. in 1923.
The Final outturn of these crops
may be larger, or smaller than the
amounts given above according as
conditions developing during tho
season prove mdre or less favorable
to the crps tha.i in an average year.
Wheat and rye in most counties

came through the winter in vary
poor to fair condition, though occass-

ional fields are fairly good. Ken
tucky's wheat acreage left for har-
vest now is estimated to be about
4?.4,000 acres compared to 620,000
acres harvestid 'tiftt year. Condition
May 1 1924, was >nly 69 per cent of
normal cimpar-'d t: 86 May 1, 1923
and the ten year average of 88 on
May 1. Rye condition was only 75
per cent of normal compared to a 10-

year average of 92 per cent May 1.

THE CHURCH AND WAR

NOTICE TO PATRONS
Scales at Bullittsville have been

% convenience at my expense and not
a prqfit. After this date, have the
money with you at time of weighing
or send it by driver or there will be
no weighing done. Wm. Balsly. Chas.
Price, weigher.

FOR RENT—A flat of four rooms.
Mrs. B. E Aylor Burlington, Ky.
Ptfone 265.

For Sale—Good sound Seed Corn;
8 flour barrels for $7.00. 'any amount.

M. Grubbs, Richwood, Ky.

RED GROSS NEWS.

Five of the largest Christian de-
nominations in America are to meet
in their several conferences during
the next few months. From present
indications the real, big, outstanding
issue before all these conferences
will be the outlawing of war. The
Methodist conference has already
prepared a resolution which will nc
doubt be accepted as the basis of ill

other denominational conferences,
which declares that the church "can
give neither our blessing nor our nii
nor permit our organization to be
used for its promotion." It further
declares that all preparation for war
aerial, chemical and industrial-
shall cease at once," and calls for an
international conference to agree up-
on a plan fpr the lisbandig of all for-
ces within a specified time.

It is claimed that several thousand
preachers in several different denom-
inations, have already mada solemn
cbligations to denounce war, to pro-
test against the use of the church
for that purpose to recognize war
preparation in any manner. ThJB a -

titude is based on the bolief that the
churches were, "buncoed" intoo a
faalse Christian altitude during th'-

last war.

A Junior Red Cross portifolio pre-
pared by pupils of a seventh grade
in Amsterdam N. Y., was used at
the University Of California' recently
to illustrate evil training, thru Junior
Red Cross.

• *

The Pine Mountain Settlement
school, Inc., in Harlan county, Ky.,
has been instituted for the avowed
purpose of offering industrial and
intellectual trainng. And the school
has enthusiastically taken up the
course in Home Hygiene and care of
the sick. Through the Harlan county
chapter three school classes ' have
been organized and text books fur-
nished.

*

One of the princapal reasons that
there is delay and difficulty in get-
ting dependency compensation is

that applications in this connection
are very frequently indevnitely filled

out. AH questions should have
careful attention.

W. C. Hughes returned Tuesday
evening from Glendale, Arizona,
with his father, G. G. Hughes, who
went to that place last fall with his
nephew, G. W. Sandford and wife.
Mr. Hughes is very much better and
stood the trip well, and is now with
bis daughter, Mrs, Earl Walton at
Petersburg.

The Democratic State Convention
at Lexington Was organized by the
McAdoo delegates, as more than 160'J
out of a possible 2,200 were instruct
ed for him. The opposition to Gov.
Fields for temporary chairman waj
neglible.

Queer how a fellow will spade for
a couple hours to get a few fishing
worms and then comvlaih if his wife
asks him to eat the front room rug.

AHOME to beautify . . . tints to be
decided on and harmonized . .

.

incoming decorative styles to be
considered in planning the new
finish for the tasteful home.

The up-to-date householder,

seeking the most artistic results, is

ever on the alert to employ the lat-

est, smartest treatments obtainable

with Paint,Varnish and Enamel.

Year after year Devoe consis-

tently creates the most original and
striking effects to which Paint and
Varnish Products can be adapted

If you want to know ask us. Our
advice is always practical and re-

liable . . . founded on five genera-
tions of Devoe experience in satis-

fying all the requirements of Paint
and Varnish users.
This Coupon is Worth 40 Cents

Fill out this coupon and present it to us within
3fl day*. We will give you Free a 40 Cent can
of any Devoe Paint and Varnish Product you
want

, ora reduction of 40 Centson a largercan.

Your Name

Town

-Address

-State

Dtroe Agent's Af«ne-__ 5-14
,

On* coupon to a person. To be used by adults ooly.

ALDEN & CO.
Petersburg, Kentucky.

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR:

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

-
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|KEEPING COOL Ij
J3

By THOMAS A. CLARK
Dean of Men, University of "

\

Illinois.
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Misses Myrtle Beemon and Orn
Robbins, of the Gunpowder neigh-
borhood, spent the week-end with
Mrs. L. C. Weaver.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan and daughte-
Miss Isabelle, and Miss Maggie Ken-
nady, of Walton visited friends in

Burlington Monday.

Commencement exercises of the
Hebron High School will be hell at
Hebron next Thursday, May 22, at
8 p. m.

Raturna from the election held m
Indiana on Tuesday of last wve-k, in

dieate that the Ku Klux Klan had
everything thair own Way

Manley Ryle and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Waterloo
neighborhood. — \

Mrs. Carroll Cropper visited h«r
mother, Mrs. Emma Brown, in Cov
ink-ton, last week.

Klmer Kelly is employed as clerk
in I). R. Blythe's store

The. County School Board was In
aewHion, Monday.

TOURING the days when the sun
*-* pours down upon ns and the ther-

mometer climbs up to the one-hundred
mark, no one seems willing to let his

neighbor forget the weather.
"Is It hot enough for you?" the gro-

cer's boy queries as he runs In with
the day's provisions. "Pretty hot day,"
a profesHor ventures, mopping his

dripping dome as he speaks. "Some
weather," the elevator boy says as I

make my exit.

Keeping cool Is quite as much a

mntter of temperament as of tempera-
ture; it is a stnte of mind as well as

condition of theVeather. The people
who stand the heat the worst are
those who never allow themselves to

forget it, who tu'k abou* It continually

who are never still, who rush from one
place to another In n frenzy of desire

to find a <
-ool spot ; who fuss and fume

and fan until they are rod in the* fnce

and running perspira tion. The best

way to keep cool Is to go about your

work methodically, be aa quiet as you

can, and forget the weather.

It is much the same way with the

other worries of life; We gruw hot

over the slights and insults, we are

agitated over our misfortune! as we
talk of them, and lot our minds dwell

upon them, and exaggerate them. We
are constantly tending the fires of

anger or resentment or they would

Shortly burn themselves out.

The man who under stress and Irri-

tation and misrepresentation can keep

his balance, can control his temper
and hlsetongue, can subdue the rising

emotions, has conserved his own
strength, has made it possible for him-

self to do more and hetter work, and
has more than half defeated the pur-

poses of his opponent.

r "How can ynu sit so calmly and say

nothing?" I asked a friend of mine
some time ago, who was the subject of

a bitter, untruthful personal attack,

"Because the cooler I keep the hotter

and the weaker his words become,"

was the answer.

So fur as we can, we may be

take the hot words and hot days quiet-

ly, without comment, without phys-

ical agitation. There la a force and
a strength In keeping cool.

«B, Iflt. Westers Nt>wipap«r Union)
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ACCOUNTS of CHILDREN 8
Every child should have a bank account. The child who
receives an early training in saving small amounts will ac-
quire a habit that will be invaluable in later years.

The responsibility for starting fee child right, rests on
those who love the child best.

We offer the opportunity. Children's accounts
are welcome at this bank.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, May 17th.
SHERLEY MASON IN

"LOVE BOUND"
COMEDY

"A Tough Winter"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 16th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

•••••• V.nr CoBTenation ••••••

MEANDER
J The "Meander" waa a river In

• Acta Minor which waa proverbial

2 Id ancient geography for the

• twisting, turning course which It

• followed to the sea. R has
• ginn Its nam., to the noun
• "meander," which mean* a wind
• Inj; course, and to the verb "me-
• tinder." tvhh-h mcunn to wander
• nhoitt with frequent tumlnjrs

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?
Read Our Affecrltaemeitto and ProWf By Them.

Only $1.50 the Year

Dmmp Scottish Loch*
Meat of the Ht-uctlali lochs are »s>

reslahlugly di'»u>. tn* depth of «.ne- -

Loch Thraa- tie lug kuowu ti> m> *e<|

l.MU ttt

If many motorists responded

,

truthfully to the questions as to
j

their deatir"* :on , they would have '

to reply that u was the ditch.

The farmers should not plant a
lot more wheat merely becau.se the
price is too low.

Produce Railroad Material
Two million men. ao -onli:.,- to eatl-

mate, are employed in u,e woods,
mines and factories of the United
States In pfuducTnjt materials used 41-

rectl* or Indlnvtly by the railroad*.

When the ball team wins, it la all

due to their fast playing, but when
hey lose; then the luck waa ugamst
them.

The gir 1

< iiy r,«-t are n

usually objecting to the stoelunglrn I ha uiuuqImU

a* suits. (reek
"

Origin of Nam* Cafkill l

The name ('Htsklll originated from
"Katsbergh," the nunie given by die

Dutch to the niiiiintiilii now inown aa
the t'lilakllla. deeause of the number
of wild i uia found In them "K aesw-

III." I Ik- fleet thai flows down frven

in-tini ToiiKat'a

aaaaaaaaaaaMaa! aafaaaaaaari
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(By Peier Keeg»n)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
.11. SMITH'S Midden stepping mi*

*h oot- of the leading candidates [of

the Democratic presidential nomina-

tion since the- death of Boss Mur-

prr in New York is one of the polit-

ico! sensations a\ the momei.*. The

Ecrl that Smith has secured Franklin

K«r/*cvelt. long a Tamnmy enemy,

as bi^ camps r m-.L. »r, : expect-

kJ -. f enhance bis chances consider*

ably, nn.l there is a possibility that

fhe New York Governor will gel

rlw dom ination ili
v sitc all the ol>-

jt».—.;on- that are urged against him.

KPtTBLICAN politicians are B.C-

r--n Log to he fearful that Indiana

a doubtful state, politically, will

senr-jr clear over into the Den.OCra.tj

ctvJaxn in November hs a result of

ifc-.' conviction of Governor RfeCray

and his resignation to serve a long

-sentence in federal prison. The pri-

Every year the United States Pe-
tal Service handles 23,000,000,00'
articles. Every year the increase in

number of articles- in the mails is

more than a billion. Of the total mail
submi ted, 12,000,000,000 pieces an
letters.

Every year the Postal Service, o»i

an average, delivers 112 letters tc

every man, woSflan, .Mid in the

United States.

Atlas would hae had a tough time
indeed lifting the annual load of let-

ters alone that the Postal Service
moves. It is estimated to total 133,-

350 tons.

Every second of the twenty-four
hours of every day there are 380 let-

ters dropped into letter boxes; ev-

ery minute, 23,334, and every, hour
1,400,000.

SERVING EVERc MAN AND EV-
ERY BUSINESS

Nearly 44,000 postmen, members
of the greatest single business, daily
deliver mail to millions of homes ami
business houses in American cities.

The farmer is not neglected by
the Postal Service. Today 44,552 ru-
ral routes supply mail to 6,504,592
families or 29,921,123 individuals.

Qui West the Postal Service has
e-tablishetj a veritable automobile
railroad 1-'.". miles long to the fruit-

ftri i'irrtah ti.*,ah> \ alley to which
a rnv.i-e rap! line has penetrated.

WHO DOES THE WORK AND
WHERE IS IT DONE

On Fehruarp

Balsam

doors of millions of homes. Free
delivery f ail service in cities begun
in 1863.

Postal savings batiks, the greatest

saving3 bank in the world was start-

ed in 1011.

K. 1'. D. service rings the city to

the country. This- rural service was,

s;arted in 1*06."

Parcel post was adopted in 11U3.

Air ril service was started May
18. IP 18. For two years it has been
operating an advancing service on a

transcontinental route 8,000 miles

long from New York to San Fran
Cisco, ;.;:d earned in 1922 and 1923
the honor of making the greatest

cttnr 'button to the progress' o*

American aviation.

Pioneering never stops in the Pos-

tal Service. Faster, faster, faster th<

relay must be made. This summer
1924, the Post

j
the Postal Service, if Congress agree.-.

Boren Is Steer Broad Jumper

wrier gave some judication of this :! !' :> postmasters, and 21,316 railwa.x

trend, and in some quarters it is be-
!

J

H)

^
al

<-j
,, ' ks

tor: suggested that Albert J. Hever- \

Tnp
j>l>393

idee, former Senator from Indiana,

should be the Republican Vice-Pres-

idential candidate in an effort to

«rre Hoosierdom for Coolidge.

O ce Department had more than
j
will inaugurate through service, 28

351,000 in its employ. Besides the
J

hours, between New York and the
letter carriers, there are 62,- city at Golden Gate. One-third of

[Q0 clerks, l t.417 rural carriers, :, i.. this journey will be at night.

FACTS AND FIGURES

TRIFLING IRRITATIONS

tjBSMSI
I

I

I
i V
.1
* By THOMAS A. CLARK

Dean of Man, Univertitjr of
IlliaoU.

art*

Photograph of Roren, the crock

broad Jumper of the University of

California, who won the event in fhe

Illinois-Berkeley meet, clearing 24 feet

l
7
a inches.

COAST TO COAST AIR MAIL

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE selectei

*ke Temporary Chairman for the Re-

psoJican National Convention with-

awn even asking the advice of Will-

iam M. Butler his chief campaign
Manager. The result was that But-

Jer told some of the newspapermen
m the Capital after the announce-
jswtrt was made that the story of the

aefaetion of Theodore E. Burton of

01otb was "just gossip." But when
Jtfae- committee on Arrangements met
in Cleveland, it was Butler that plac-

ed Barton's name in nomination. In

Sfcr meantime of course he had got

as earful from the White House
sb* had learned that Coolidge in-

a-xded to rn" Kia ^.own campaign

—

tnri to suit himself.

J. R. McCARL, the Comptroller
Xeeeral of the United States, is at

•fcrmoment of storm center of an at-

not only from Congress, but
all the executive departments

»»ff the Government. Under the Bud-
Bet fivw, the Comptroller General has
ssrthority to take in all the money
seal pay all the bills of the United
Sates Cabinet, members say that he
has arrogated to himself so many
shrties and so much added authority
tflkat he has become a czar—so much
** that he is able to tell .anyone

—

«ven the President,—what he .can
sad what he cannot do where the
fioTernment's finances are concern-
ad. Legislation to alleviate the trou-
bles and rows between McCarl an I

ine Cabinet is being considered.

THE CONGRESSIONAL "beer bloc"
is* made a brave fight, but its ef-
forts to liberalize the Volstead Act
appear to be futile. A veritable flock
«f beer bills have been offered in tho
present Congress. Extended hearihgs
hefore the House Judiciary Commit
Use has brought forward a number
-*T persons who would like to have
2.T5 per cent beer legalized, but the
passage of any legislation alohg thi.:

&«*•, or even anything like a wet and
dry fight on the floor of the House,
tafcs.doab.tful. Amhg the interest*
mg- side-fights of the liquor agita-
aSon is the charge by Representative
Watwf New York that at the time
<srf; *h*v hearings were going on n
«Ttain Congressman who alwaya
•aates "dry" was discovered in *.-.

4{ronken condition ax the Capitol.

HUNDREDS upon hundreds of
sdls are doomed to certain death as
*» time for the adjournment of the
fifth Congress approaches. Among
tthese- is the proposal for American
mrtrance into the Permanent Court
«*sT International Justice, made by the
lite President Harding more than a
;**- ago. Hearings on the world
mmtSd conrt are being held before a
mM iimiinittee of the Senate Fore-
«n Relations Committee, but the

ings" are .abeut - '" as the
will go before natiohal pol-

ice* claims its time and energies
'•aaapLetely.

/L PERSONAL investigation of
dbarges that Japan, Great Britain,
Kaoace and Italy are violating the
apant, if not the letter, of the
Washington naval limitation treaty
aavbeen launched by President Cool-
Ips. The charges have been made
^apatedly, but the President was
.iffanid to action by the announce

that the British Government
«ed to protest the changing of
l«te American battleships fn>n

i to oil burners. The violation of
I treaty by foreign powers is said
consist in the construction of

1 numbera of auxiliary craft, sub-
nea, etc., which the treaty did

aaat specifically limit or prohibit.

postmasters run as
hany offices. There is one post office

for every 58 square miles of terri-
tory.

fhe 351,000 full and part time
postal employees are paid approxi-
mately $441,622,517 annually for
their services.

THE MAILS MUST MOVE
Almost eVery conceivable type of

transportation is used to move the
mails—railroads, stemboats, automo
biles, airplanes, motor boats, wagons,
horses bicycles, the sled of the Arc-
tic, and even the "dog car."

The "dog car" is an Alaskan in-
vention. An abandoned railroad
runs out of Nome to a mining camp.
The enterprising Arctic Circle mail-
man hitches his dog team to a hand
car and scoots up the mountain side
with the post.

Last year the air mail planes flew
2,000,00" miles, carrying 65,295,°°''
letters.

Although interstellar service has
not yet been established by the Post
Office Department, it is a fact the
routes covered by the railway ma'l
cars last year reached the planetary
proportions of 219,171,224 miles.
This transportation cost $85,194,-
239. The Postal Service now uses
5,096 postal cars.

Automobiles are running a race
for numerical supremacp with the
railway postal cars. There are now
4,930 in operation carrying the mails.

POSTAL PIONEERING THRU
THREE CENTURIES

America's most cherished quality
is the pioneer spirit of its people.
The United States postal system, in
the spirit of America, has been a
pioneer in the 17th, 18th, and 19th
centuries, and now, with the open
ing of the 20th century, it is abreast
of the foremost in progressive irp
genuity and invention and service.

It was a mail courier who blazed
the first trail between New York and
Boston.

It was the mail coach which
brought into existence the old Bos-
ton-New York Philadelphia Balti-
more turnpike—the first great Amer-
ican highway.

Benjamin Franklin, as deputy post
master general, made this post road
serving the scattered colonial settle-
ments show a greater income than
tre" principal post road between Eng-
land and Scotland.

Richard Fairbanks, who conducted
an office in a Boston travern in 163«
to receive letters from ships, wa*
tl;i Irst colonial poetmaste.

Benjamin* Franklin in 1775 be-
became the first Postmaster General
of the United States.

Railroads were patronized by thi
Postal Service from the time the first
few miles of track were laid. Sub
sidies through the Postal Service
wade possible the maintenance of
many off the early railroads,
The railway post office was adopt-

ed in the United States in 1964.
The Postal Service has always been

on the heels of the pioneer settlers
as they advanced westward. Service
to day Point Barrow on the notthern-
most rip of Alaska, and to the iso-
lated miners in the fastnesses of the^ntain8

'
be8rB out the motto »where American citizens go, tho

mails go."
Gummed postage was adopted in

the United Stater in 1847.
Postmaster General Montgomery

Blair initiated the movement in 1861
which has resulted in the foundation
»f the Universal Postal Union. A
concrete example of this interna
tional cooperation is found in the
fact that the letter sent for 5 cen*.«,
to Australia tiday cost $2.04 in

It was the demands of the Pos
Service which first brought night
Jra.n« on the railroads, and the first
fan mail trains" were followed by

fant passenger trains.
The money-order system

adopted in 1864.
PoBtmen today bring mail to tho

The United States Postoffice uses

annually more than 300 tons' of sta-

tionery and typewriting paper.

Nearly 4,000,000 sheets of carbon
paper.'

Also 175,000,000 envelopes an J
millions and millions of blank fornu
of one kind and another.

To write on this vast amount of
stationery and to fill the thirsty ink
bottles from New York to San Fran-
cisco requires 70,000 quarts of ink.

This vast ink reservoir is supple-
mented by hundreds of thosuands of
rubber stamps, while the mucilage
requirement asre 35„O00 quarts. In
addition to this it takes 1,620,000
lead pencils, nearly 6,000,000 steel
pens 100,000,000 paper clips rubber
bands by the ton and 2,331,446 lb3.,

of twine.

Nearly 12,000,000 mail sacks are
used, and it requires annually %
oao,ooo yards of canvas to mak*.
new ones;

.Other interesting figures show tha"
the army of rural letter carriers
travel dailyJ^173,473 miles, and an-
nually 360,256,364 miles.

Fifteen and a half billion stamps
and one and a quarter billion pos-
tal cards are sold yearly by the Post
Office Department to the American
public.

Captain of Lactone Team

Air mail from San Francisco to

New York in 33 hours, beginning on
July 1, is promised by the Post Of-
fice Department plap. Air mail post-

age is eight cents per ounce or any
fraction thereof for each air mail
zone.

There are three zones. The first

extends from San Francisco to

Cheynne, the second from Cheynne
to Chicago, the third from Chicago
to New York, the rate from Sai.

Francisco to New York therefore be-

ing 24 cents an ounce.

Plans for the inauguration of
night flying on July 1 contemplate a
schedule starting from San Francis-
co at 6 o'clock! each morning. The
first stop is Reno at 8:15 a. m. Th-i
second relay is at Salt Lake Citv,
where mail will arrive at 2:30 p. nV
The third relay reaches Cheynne at
6:45 p. m., the fourth at Omaha at
1 a. m., while the fifth is due i.i

Chicago at 5:45 a. m. The sixth re-

liiTOST men could have a leg rut off
A pr receive a refusal of marriage

front the B lrl they love with fortitude
and resignation; It Is the trifling Irri-

tations of life that try our courage
ana wreck on* nervous systems. We
can meet deirth without winking an
eyelash, but cold pancakes for break-
fast or a losf collar button unfits us
for business for the day. Our friends
and our reputations are often made
or lost by the way in which we meet
the seemingly Insignificant situations

of life.

I knew n man once who lived with
his- v.f*: t\ ty years. They stood by
each other through all sorts of sor-

rows and disasters, but he finally ap-
plied for a divorce. She had a per-
sistent habit of taking his soiled hand
kerchief out of his pocket each eve-
ning and substituting a fresh one. It

was a violation of his rights, which
could not be brooked, and which bade
fair to sour his whole disposition; he
tried In vain to break her of the prac-
tice, and, failing In this, sought release
from the annoyance through the di-

vorce courts. Yet they had met with
heroism and fortitude . the serious

things of life.

It is seldom the vital or Important
occurrences which try our tempers or

upset us, or make home heaven or hell

for us; It Is the i rifting ~nnng,Tlie~un-

expected annoyance or omission.

Many of these things are largely

matters of personal temperament to

which we yield without a struggle. We
even become elated or take pride In

the fact, at times, that there are cer-

tain things which we do not like or

which we cannot stand. Some men
boast of their little foibles or Irrita-

tions as If they were an asset rather

than n liability.

I heard a man admit the other day
that a corroded pen, or a dry inkwell,

or a waste-paper basket put thought-

fully out of reach by the Janitor did

more to disturb his equanimity than
a dozen difficult customers would have
done.

In my college dnys I saw an other-

wise well-balanced Instructor—an ex-

perienced middle-aged gentleman

—

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

„. Sargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

¥

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . W. KusebaiiH & Son

. mmTZ 4 UE2LS

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

lay takes the mail to Cleveland, ar
riving at 10:30 a. m., and the sev-

j

thrown Into a frenzy because his haj
enth is due to land at New York at ! dropped twice from the hook on which
3:15 p. m. T^ie air mail service
guarantees delivery in New York
each afternoon—«n!y °° u ~"t: -**-

the start from San Francisco.

Air mail may be addressed to any
point in the midwest or east. It will

be taken to the nearest relay poin;
at the air mail rate for that zone
and then put aboard the first train
for its destination, there being no
additional charge for taking the
mail from the air mail terminal
point to its destination by railway
mail.

'iiptaln Arthur Pratt of East Orange.
N
U
team tb

J., of the Stevens Institute lacrosse

m. Me Slopes to lead a winning

J #***#1four Conversation HHHHHW
j

SOUR GRAPES
"Sour grapes" Is the exprea-

j |

it slon which Is applied to someone M
whose unfavorable comment Is

j |

based on envy. The reference is < <

| to Aesop's fable of the fox who
\ \

enviously tried to reach some '

'

II grapes which were just out of \\

; hi* reach. At last, giving up, he
j j

consoled himself by saying that n
the grapet were sour. Knocking

j [

is usually the old story of "tour 1 1

grapes."
j [

*

Twelve million children snd young
people of rural America have not
even a country Sunday school to

help them understand the problems
JSj jof life. As many more receive no rc-

ntfl ligious teaching worthy of the name.
The task of reaching these spiritual

!y neglected children an! young peo-
ple etight to be regarded as the most
important work of every American.

,
It can't be done by compelling them
to work in the mines, mills and far

lories.

J

IV KILLS RATS*!^
BetterThan Traps ForRait

Writ*. AJawDniiCk. T«km
Thjy wy: -RAT-SNAPb dotn* Mm work
and the r»t ondartaksnm aa boarupop
corn on a bot atova." Try it on your rata.

RAT-SNAP b a "money back" lumitnd
ura kilter. Cornea ready for qb< nomix-
in* with other food*. Cata and dogawon't
touch it. Rata dry up and leave no amelL
Three atiea: 86c for one room: 6Bo for
bouw) or chicken yard ; tl.25 for bama and
ootbuildinaa. Start killta* rata today.

Gulley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky

he was trying to hang I,t. He would
have met a crisis in life with cora-

Perhaps when we learn to estimate
men's characters Justly It will not be
wholly iroui the great crises which
they meet, but by the trifling irrita-

tions as well which they are able to

overlook or to control.

«D. 1*24. Western Newspaper Union.)

Trim Lines Distinguish
Latest in Tailored Suits

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. JANNER

. Au¥Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of oars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

Light* Replaced.

Hairs Catarrh
efcafAeiSel^keltMam wiu" do what we
itiecuciiie cuim ** k-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold ky druggists for ortr 40 yarf

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

NORMS' "REXY'S CHIEF"

Son of Rax Peavine, the greatest

Kentucky saddle stallion of the 20th

Century, will make a season at Jai.

Riddoll'a horse farm, near Hebron,

(Boom County) Kentucky at $15.00

insuring a living eolt at which time

fee is duo. If ownership of mare is

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange-

ments cnr*aj«A«er ' ' J istant mares.
First booked, first served, don't do
lay. You should see Raxy's Chief to

appreciate his many good qualitioa.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
Mcdonald, rex Denmark—
cricler's denmark.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at tho
Boone County Kentucky Pair 3f
1925. Providing 10 colts by Rexy'i
Chief are shown. For any further In-

formation get in touch with Waltei
Riddel], Manager, Hebron (Boone
Co:unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

People

w ho use tfio

classified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho Uttlo odo bring quick

results. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to zzr.z :tJcr.

J

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools 2

OF BOONK COUNTY
Will bo in his office in . Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

*

That French axiom which says
'there is nothing so beautiful as care"
Is confirmed by the tailored suit. Be
It ever so quiet as to color and plain
as to finish', Its trim and flattening
lines and Impeccable tailoring are Us
most important assets. One of this
season's aristocrats is pictured here,
In beige twill, with double-bressted
coat and plain, straight skirt.

jF^her S*«Je /<;>/:
!)

"The man who be-

lieves thet he is en-

titled to his old-time

freedom after he gits

married Is the one
most likely to be turrlbly strict with
his wife."

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1924 the
at my stable at S12 to Insure a colt
tq stand up and suck, money due
when the fact Is known or mare is
parted with.

Care taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible should
any occur.

EARL WALTON,
PeterHburg, Ky.

A Mole's Tunnel
A mole has often made s passage

100 feet In length in a single night

when the ground ties been softened
from rain. Often a mole house un-

derground la complete lu every detail

with big rooms snd convenient oat*

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.-

We Teat Eyes Right
snd

Make Glaaaee That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITS MOTCH 613 MADISON AVI

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PirUL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for the RH"ORDaW»
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
* A fine Stock Farm, 182 acres, one
mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house,
large ooncrete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. For Information, write or
see|

D. E. Castl«man, Krlanger,
or Pet«r Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17-24

FOR SALE
Farm of forty- seven acres on He-

bron pike near Llmaburg, Ky ; good
house and all naonssary outbuild-
ings; electric lights; plenty of fruit
*nd water. A beautiful home.

I. DUNHON.
mW R. F. D. Florauce, Ky,

.*m. ^mmemL\\\m —'- " snanajhatB. "•-•
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published .very Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foirisn AdverlSiins* R<ipi
,e»euUli »«

THE AMERICAN PRtSS ASSOCIATION

Entered at ttle,<r ».wiiic«t ~uruBg-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail,

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER • mm ad-

vertising medium is nnausslionsd.

The character of the advertisement*

now in its celnmne, and tarn number

of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Standi For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Light wines would get pretty

heavy if legalized.

Don't forget Ihat a hard-boiled

egg is yellow inside.

Most of the restless folks get thrl

way form too much rest.

There is a plenty for murder, but

tree killers go on unabated.

The most important matter, if not

'the most plentiful, is gray.

Attention to hime affairs is not sel-

fishness, but common sense.

Misery . loves company, but the

compahy never enjoys misery.

Real economy is knowihg how to

have fun without spending a cent.

Do not make deposits of careless-

ness in the bank of misery.

And still, we'd rather vote for a
daik horse than a pink or a red one.

How does it happen the pacifists

have overlooked the naval oranges.

Betting now on the fall election

is as good a way as any to lose mon-
ey.

Lots of folks are begihning to

rest up for their summer vacation al-

ready. ,

Neighbors generally know more
about you than you know about
yourself.

The new attorney general is an
enthusiastic fisherman. aMy he have
a good catch.

•Count that day lost whose low de-

scending snu sees no work on fill-

ing station begun.

The party out of power is gener-
ally the one most sensitive about
corruption in office.

Take a doctor's advice about what
you should eat, and you won't have
to take his medicine.

Eeryone is entitled to his own
philosophy of life, but we shouldn't

try to force it on others.

The United States congress evi-

dently wants the Japanese to emi-

grate instead if immigrate.

Congress might install a radio set

and get information without all the

bother of official inquiries.

If you feel that the whole world's

against you, change your course, be-

cause there must be a reason.

France and America are the land*

of pensions; only the French live ih

rhem, and Americans on them. »

People who complain that they
sever get what's coming to them
should be careful or they might.

People who show ah interest in the

public schools don't always want to

i-ee how their money is being spent.

When school ends trouble begin;;

for lots of parents, who leave the

discipline business all to the teachers.

How stands the German Father-

land. Well, it bears up under the
blow as well as could be expected.

If the feminine buds could blossom
as cheaply as the trees do, father's

pocketbook could stand the strain

better.

We hear of lots of people being
confined to their beds, but when is

the family auto ever confined to the
garage. k

Don't be deceived by noise. Not
all of the patriotism in the country

is vocal and not all of the vocalisrn

patriotic.

Never try to tell another man how
to run his business or he will sus-

pect that you don't know how to run
your own.

Knowing your neighbor as your-

elf»w»»J '' K» a difficult task for
some people who don't know their

own mind.

If Congress would hang on the
wall a good per cent of the bills that

are framed, the country would be
bettor off.

Folks who keep busy trying to

damage the reputation of others,

should first go out and get them-
selves a reputation.

Practically everyone believes in ac-

tion, but few take into account that

the aftermath is reaction, either fav
<>• >lilt or <ii favorable.

Advertising has got people to eat-

ing vi'jist and raisins, but no one has
yet been influenced to go out in the

gardoh and eat worms.

The newspaper that carries a good
line of advertising is to the shopper
what the railroad and Inter™ ilum
dine (iud is to tha traveler.

A LEADER WANTED.

Charles W. Elliot, President Emer-
itus of Harvard University in a his-

torical sketch of the Democratic
Party, concluded by saying:

"WANTED—A Leader With a

- Fiatform."

In the Article he deilares that the

Democratic Party historically is the
Party of progress and achievement.
No cause can win over the silent for-

ces of good and privilege . without
leadership Leadership aggressie,

courageous and able. In McAdoo, we
have the Leader. We have many can-
didates mentioned, but to whom can
we look for Leadership. Who posses-
ses the elements of personality,
courage, aggressive strength to fight

to overcome and to overthrow. Thi
question is not alone wh can hold
together when in control—but, wlio
can »ead art '..:." . winning fijrht.

Is there any figure in American
politics today that suggests the
poers necessary for aueh leadership.
In McAdoo we also have a man with
a progressive platform. He leaves no
doubt as to where he stands upon
every* question. His declarations riric:

clear and distinct.

HIS PLATFORM
Firt:s To rid Washington of cor-

ruption and . mercilessly punish all

guilty of wrong doing. To remove
from office all incompetent public
political appointees.

Second: To call a conference of
all nations at Washington for tha
purpose of promoting peace. To sub-
mit results of the Conference to a

National Referendum.
Third: To take grip of Wall

Street off of the Treasury Depart-
ment and of the Federal Govern-
ment System and to' have them op-
erated in the interest of the people.

Fourth: To repeal the Fordney-
McCumber Tariff Bill which robs the
common people for the benefit of
privilege and substitute a tariff

which will reduce living cost.
** Fifth: To settle the railroad
problem so that transportation shall
be furnished at a reduced freight
rate and passenger rates and bring
justice to labpr and investors.

Sixth: To do somethinj?, in-

stead of talking, for the aid of pros-
trate agriculture. To promptly re-

store foreign markets for the surplus
products of American farmers.

Seventh: To eiforce the 18th
Amendment and to put prohibition
officers under Civil Service instead
of making the service the spoils pf
corrupt politicians.

Eighth: To reduce Internal Rev-
enue taxes to the lowest possible
limit that is compatible with Gov-
ernmental honesty, efficiency anJ
economic conduct.

Ninth: To set up a labor code
establishing living wages and ap-
pointing tribunals for aintaining
peace.

Tenth: To establish child labor
laws.

Eleventh:
N To clean out the Vet-

erans Bureau and to administer it

honestly and efficiently. -To do jus-
tice to the Veterans of the war by
adjusted compensation.

TURN ME OVER

THE BABY'S GARDEN

When you plan your garden re-

serve one corner of it to plant veg-
etables -for the small children. Call
this part of your garden "The Ba-
by's Garden." City mothers usually
can obtain proper kind of vegetables
for children easier than the coun-
try mothers because the country
mothers do not have access to good
markets and they fail to think of the
baby when planning their gardens.
From records obtained from hun-

dreds of mothers we know thee
mashed or baked potato is nearly
always the first vegetable given the
baby. Child specialists tell us that
the baby should have a green, leafy
vegetable before he is given a
starchy one, such as potato. Since
this is true, plant in your "Baby
Garden" vegetables that are essential
for the baby's health. Spinach and
carrots are rich in iron and have in

them growth producing elements,
called vitamines, that are needed by
all growing children, so plant first

these two vegetaDles in your gar-
den for the little ones. A one year
old child can eat carrots and spinach
if they are well cooked, mashed fine

and seasoned with a ittle butter
Many adults have never learned to
eat carrots and spinach and fail to

recognize their value in the diet of
children. Mothers frequently say,
"Oh, I cannot make baby eat car-
rots; I do nit like them and I knew
he would not." Children do like car-
rots as well as spinach and frequent-
ly the aduts in a family learn to eat
these **»•»£„ ..... they see that
the children not only like them but
grow and remain healthy when these
vegetables become part of a regular
diet A child between three and six

can eat tender young peas, lettuce
cut fine, beets seasoned with butter,
asparagus, beet tops, mustard, green
and tender young string beans if

they are cooked without grease. Th-
vegetables that should not be given
young children are: green corn, egjc

I 'ant, raw peppers.radishes, raw on-
irnu, raw cabbage and cucumbers.

Father SafleiVjcr:

"The bloodhounds

used In the old 'Uncle

Tom' shows never

were rent hlood-

lioinwtn hut they

looked more like them than Hie «*nu-

wUMr, so tvluit ua« the tllrTniut i«r

\pn6sfyw jyaujipxiuit

lie 3Kz\( 4hiux Abu-dd

KENTUCKY PULLET HIGH
LAYER IS COAST CONTEST.

The Barred Plymouth Rock pul-

let which has been making such a
high record, on the Pacific coast in

the Western Washington Egg Laying
contest is still running an egg race
with three Leghorns and a Rhode Id-

land Red according to the latet sum-
marynreceTved "here

-
by the Toultfy

Department of the eKntucky Exper-
iment Station. The pullet which has
now been in the contest for five

month' has laid 132 eggs while the

only other general purpose bird near
the top of the list is the Rhode Is-

land Red whose record is only two
eggs better. The first bird which
shows Mgns of broodiness will be
out of the contest for leading honors.

The Kentucky Experiment Station
is also showing the results of good
breeding and selection by leading all

other general purpose pens with a
total of 523 eggs in 5 months or 104.

eggs r.er pen, twice the number laid

by the average Kentucky hen in a
year. The hen laid 112 eggs in the
month of March and was the leading
hen for the minth.

'This Barred Rock pullet is mak-
ing a remarkable record so far," saya
J. Holmes Martin of the Poultry De-
pnrtmeni... "for Lady Jewel, the Leg-
horn, which laid 335 eggs in one
ycor thereby establishing the Ameri-
can contest record two years ago
had laid only 127 eggs previous to
April 1st which is 5 eggs less than
the Experiment Station pullet has
laid thus far. In adlition, the pullet

has outlayel 513 out of 516 Leghorn?
in the contest which shows what
careful breeding can do with gen-
eral purpose breeds."

f

NO PRICE SET FOR
TRIMMED LAMBS HERF

Although packers who buy lambs
in Canada this year !,<»•»* agreed to

a price cut of $2.00 per hundred for
all bucky lambs , no such agreement
has been entered into for this coun-
try as as stated in aji article of last

week. The price of trimmmed lamhr,

in Kentucky has generally averaged
over $1.50 a hundred o\'er that of
bucky lambs.

'.While the American packers hav^
not yet come to any such agreement,
says R. C. Miller, sheep specialist of

I
the Kentucky College of Agriculture,

j

"they universally pay more for ewe
and wether lambs. Last year buck

I

lambs marketed from Kentucky a<'-

, eraged around $1.50 a hundred
I .pounds less than ewe and wether
lambs. The premium paid, the gain

in weight, and the far greater num-
ber of seconds among the buck
lambs are all taken into considera-

tion in making up thu difference in

price. There is still time to castrate

late Jambs. All lambs under seven
weeks old should be castrated; if ."»

little pine tar is used there should
be no danger of loss at this time of

year."

Spring Fashions
Flaunt the Scarf

Trade Wh*re Theij All Trade

'T'hjs flour has made-its repuf* ; ~-> on its merits onl" '•'.very

user is a booster. The first cost may be a little more, but it

makes more and better bread and therefore is economical to

use. The satisfaction of always having good bread is rem-

embered long after the price is forgotten. The lowest priced

flour is not always the cheapest.

This flour is made from the choicest selected Turkey Red
Hard Winter Wheat grown in a small section of Kansas where
it produces to perfection. There is no other flour equal to it.

Wood Bbl., $8.25; 98-Lb. Bag $3.90; 24-lb. Bag $1.05~

F. O. B. Covington.

ENSILAGE CORN
We have the best white ensilage corn on the market- Lincoln

Wonder and Eureka— both are heavy yielded and silo fillers.

Germination 100 per cent, bushel, $2.50. Reid's Yellow Dem
Corn—grown in Indiana; germination 95 per cent or better

—

while it lasts, bu., $2.50 White Dent—a good corn, bu. $2.50.

COW PEAS AND SOY BE4N3 mike wonderful hays, produce as much milk as Alfalfa

and will improve the ground as much as clover. These prices good while our present stock

lasts. Prices changing every day.

Whipporwill Cow Peas—very limited stock, bu . . $4.00
New Era Cow Peas, bu 3.75

Ito San Soy Beans—fine for hay, bu 2.85
Hollybrook— good for hay or hogging down, bu 3.20
Wilson Black— best variety for hay, bu 3.50

Manchu—considered valuable, bu 3.25

KJ£0.(d.Ga
>

^
WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone. o*h 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Why Mr. N. Winder (R. I.) Put Up Wfr^^^i^K(lOl^tlt^|^|i«^S»[
with Rat* for Years ! JJE * 7%

"Yean ago I got some rat poison, which nearly

killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rata

until a friend told me about Rat-Snap. It surely

kills rats, though house pets won't touch it. " Rats
dry up and leave no smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

Children

and Older Folk
causemany case* of copstipation

,

flatulence. headache, rausea. bad

breath, sleeplessness and emacia-

tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
Ma uia, old-fashioned remedy ror

worms. In use for over seventy-

firw years.

30 eanfs a botil*

at your dealers, or sent by mail no
raoeipt at pries.

E.AS.FREY
mjlllssllllll-- DsjLl

Baltimore, Md.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?" I

Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces '

anund feed store. Got about half a dozen dead rats

n day Cor two solid weeks. Suddenly, they got fewer.

Now we haven't any. Wh i told them about Rat.

Snap." Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three
siics; 33c, 65c. $1 25.

Sold and guaranteed by

(iiill*»v & Pettit. Kurlington, Ky.
D. tt* Blythe. Burlington, Ky.

TH' OLE GROUCH

f
Ot£ 8USM6O0N TUM^S
ftHEVi SPttEMKVi* TV? OttTT

A*c*jrr cur bomsV* qms,

GOT T4
S*W, VAM*U>

\5TWK'

iwf eodaw' STOOL vhvjtl

aaouSHGo too soou\

Tha svarfa tbt thing—this spring.

i'liNldon Haunts In favorite -very

when- tm beta! iiivNKtu, hlnraaii coats

iiml mills, cltln-r •*" « P" rl ,,r l 1 '*" K»r

meat <>r a* h separata Keeatfon. Tb*n
are Ni>urfn tm «u neeasloat. •

,'*>r iporti

w+mt lniih mud* »vlili scarfs to natch

hold tin- cs>et*f »f ••»•* si**!*. MMi ,,f««'n

the hut irliiiiiiliiu la .'vismlstl Into MM*
SlUls, US Mlmul) In III*' 1'lfltirf al>ote~

;*5Msv^ft*:«fc#^ii^w'g*ft«W(«;

Established 1886.

dc recommend

tbis one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always

repaid as promised.

VVe refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-
sj

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

COL. ROBERT STERRETT time FOR A new generation

A Rat That Didn't Smell After

Being Dead fur Three Months
"

tmnt It wa» dead three months." writes Mr. J.

SykettN. ) ), "l»»w thurat every day. put sums
Ksl-Suspbcblml a turret. M<u>l,h«ailcrwani>, my
etftlsstsS bshiltd the lurrrU There it wu dead,']

lUt-Snay sell* in three uses lor 15c, 0&, »1 Ji.

UM Sad (uarantaad by

It k Murhe, .tiirlltigton. Kv
(Juli** A I'Kit, rturlhigloii, Ky

i 'til. ItohtTt Sterrt'tt. I In' ni'\\ lu-iul

nf tilt* Aiiirrliiiii it'tHtriillon

<'. |ilui(i>t,ru|>lit'tl ut his tlfsk In

The amost depleted ranks of th«>

G. A. R. brings forcibly to our at-

tention that a new generation must

take up the responsibility of observ-

ing approoriat^ly thf '\ay thst is set

aside for honoring our heroic dead.

Naturally that responsibility fal!s

on the shoulders of the men wht'

came back from the World War, the

MM who heurd the buttle cry of

frt'odom when aristocracy threatened
to devour the world.

The American l-o^ion is the one
organization (hat represents the best

Interests of the former service men,
and to tin- Lvffioit comes the privil-

_tg* of taking up and carrying on the

in bis work of the stooped shoulder-

ttl veterans ojt snotaef day, who by
their putt loti.sm and devotion to

American ideals have kept alive i

fioriotM custom and made us realise

what our heritage ucluslly means.
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ELSIE FURCUSIN IN

"OUTCAST"
What cliano* h* there f'»r a

walk tli.

hungry
will find

ClWItll'W |M I I

triil who is forcad l<

StreotK, f I'lell I |eHS,

and destitute? You
am Intel

"Outcast
-tun answer in

Saturday. May 17th,

Admioion 22c & 10c.

'24

'The Breathless Moment"
Tuiad&y, May 20th.

COMING "GRUMPY"
I

NOXPARIEL PARK
Johnnie Taylor has installed a ra

in his home.
Joe Baxter made s business iri;>

Mrs. John Surface spent Thursday
ja Covington shoppings

Kisses Marie and Lizzie

<V"ii Wednesday in Covingtc

Chas. Scott and family will mOv(
Bus week to the old Milton Wilhoit

"fff*"
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Boyce have at

:pt*sts their graiiiicMldren of Cov-
mgHn.

Miss Eva Reindeer was the gues!
Sunday of Miss Mamie Robinson, of

Dorse:.'

tl shop-

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Chas. Fulton spent> Tuesday

afternoon in Covington, guest of her
mother.
Kenneth Stephens and sister, Mis--.

Myrtle, are" t' ! owners of B
Ford coupe.

Mrs. Lute Bradford and son spen

I

Tuesday with Mrs. Owen Bradford
of Shelhy-st.

Revs. SaVage and Gillespie spen,

Wednesday with Mrs. Chas. Fultoii

and mother.
Hannah Oclsner of Covington, was

transacting business in Florence one
day last week.

Mrs. Chas. Popham spent one day
last week with Mrs. Henry Clore, if
Burlington pike.

Bradley Sayers wife and son Jim •

my, spent Sunday night with Kdward
Sydnor and wife.

Mrs. i i"*e Bartell and i'... "Vic
Tanner spent one day last week with
Mrs. Lucy Tanner.

Charles Burris and wife of Hebron,
spent Sunday with her parents, Rob-
vv: Snyder and wife.

Mrs. Lewis Houston of he Dixie
Highway, is very poorly. Mrs. Adam!
is Staying with her.

Albert Lucas wife and daughters
;

.
"• Sunday with W. E. Bushy and

\ ii'e of Burlington pike.

Miss Blanche Wilson, of Union,
-pent Friday and Saturday with Mr.
and .Airs. Owen Bradford.

• Charles Tanner wife and family
spent Sunday with her mother Mrs.

j

Lucy Tanner of the Dixie.

Quite a large crowd was present;
at the Class Play Thursday night,
and a nice sum of money was realiz-

ed.

Howard Kelly and wife, if Bur-
lington pike, entertained several rel-

atives and friends at dinner, Sun-

NORTH BEND
John Green purchased a new Ford

ear last week.
Miss Mary Barnes was the week-

end guest of her sister, Mrs. Daisy
Hodges.

Mrs. Robert Hodges and daughter
visited Mrs. Thomas Cambpell last

Wednesday.
Miss Almira Barnes spent the

week-end with her sister, Mrs. Bcu-
lah McMurray.

Chris Bowman and daughter Alma,
are visiting his daughter Mrs. Bessie
Bennett, of North Bend.
John McMurray wife and children

called on her parents Sam Barnes I

and family, Sunday night.

Sam Barnes and family entertain-

1

ed Sunday the following. Jesse
Barnes wife and son Samcel Law-

1

Barnes wife and son Samuel Law- !

and Wm. Bowman.
Albert Hodges, wife and daugh !

tor Anna Florence, and mother Mrs.
J. M. Hodges, Mary Barnes and Har-
ry Muntz, motored to the city Sun-
day and visited J>. M. Hodges at the
St. Elizabeth hospital. He is improv-,
ing fast, and hopes to, return home
within a few days. v .

r ...... ...««... ..ii»»i>.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARE'i bull)

T*. ..«.»..,..«..,.^..^

FLICKERTOWN.
Bernard Sehroe

•hopping in Aurora,

Richwood.

Mrs. Maxfield, of Erlanger, called day

40 Mrs. Chas. Craven, last Thursday Carl Swim and wife had as guests
afternoon. Friday night Rev. Savage and Rev.

Mrs. Louis Houston who has been
(

Gillespie and Gilbert Carpenter and
?iite ill the past month does not im- i

wife

jiove much.
Ed. Chipman is erecting a new

longalow on his lot he purchased on
landers Drive.

Lee Eddins and family attended
the funeral of Jack Eddins at Bur-
lington Saturday.

Mrs. Luther Renaker and daugh

-

*r Miss Francis, spent Wednesd:t\
in Covington, shopping.
Jimmie Williams and family wcr_>

^fcc~.~ Sunday of J. T. Williams and
Jaunfly, of Bullittsville.

Luther Renaker and wife had fir

A week-end guest his brother Grove:
Senaker of Cincinnati.

Miss Minnie Baxter and Charles
RealL Jr., were guests Sunday A
Edward Stephenson and wife.

Joseph Surface and wife and lit-

afe daughter, were guests Sunday of
<IIan Utz and family, of Devon.

Mrs. Ida iWlhoit of Rosedale spent
Wednesday with her st-rter Mrs
V. Rouse who has been quite ill

Miss Anna Carlton and niece Allie
Lee Sayers, of Cincinnati, are spend-
ing the week with her sister, Mrs. Ed.
Sydnor.

Rev. Garber filled his appoint-
ments here Scnday at the Baptist
church, preaching a fine sermon on
Mother's Day.

The ladies of the Methodist Mis-
sionary Society will give a bazaar and
strawberry festival June J 4th at the
Fair grounds. All are invited.

Carl Clutterbuck and wife from
Ohio, spent Sunday with his mother
Mrs. Fanny Clutterbuck and stater,
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and family.

Mr. John Roberts, who has been
poorly for some time, at the home of
David Brown, left for Covington to
make his home with his daughter-
Mrs. Clifford Norman.

All teachers wishing to apply for
the Florence Graded School must

O.
j

send in applications by May 24th, as'

the Board of Trustees meet on that

tnd wife- were
Saturday.

John Finn and J. W. White were
callers on J. H. Snyder Sunday.
Wm. Rurns and wife called on Mr.

Dalson Day and family, Sunday.
Mi?s Naomi Beeman spent Satur

d

day and Sunday with Alice White.
Mrs. Qscar Beemon was a caller I

in Petersburg Saturday and Sunday.
|

Mr. Pernell Voshell, wife and son
j

William, were Sunday guests of
Frank Voshell.

Frank Voshell and son and James
Snyder, were hauling corn from Au-
rora, Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. White visited Mrs.
Pearl Lay and family at Lawrence
burg, from Saturday until Sunday.
We, the people of this neighbor-

hood, sympathize with Mrs. Bolivar
Shinkle in the death of her sister,
Mrs. Barker.

Mrs. Mattie Busham of Milan, In-
diana, has been spending several
days with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Voshell, who has been ill.

Chas. Chipman and wife of the ,
day to hire the teachers

IKrie have for their guest bis mother
Mrs, Mary Chipman, of Dayton, O.

Miss EBa May Kenney of Villa

Madonna, spent the week-end with
tor parents, Lawreace Kenney and
wife.

Floyd Chipman and wife of the
Dixie have for their gcest the past
week Miss Lillian Butler of Hatha-
way.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse and Dr.
filalys Rouse of Cincinnati, called on
Mrs^ R. H, Tanner one afternoon
bn* week,

Leslie Sorrell and wife and Carl
Anderson wife and little daughtct
Alice Katherine, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Clyde Ander-
son and wife, of Pt Pleasant.

Several in the community were
shocked Sunday when the heard of
the death of Mrs. Will Weber, of
Devon. Her funeral waa held Tuer.
day, and was preached by a former
Lutheran pastor, Rev. Slater.
The commencement exercises will

be held at the Christian church on
Thursday evening, May 15th Ad-

Mr. Crawford and family, of Cov- dress by Mr. Godman, of Frankfort.
is£on, are moving to the farm

\

The following graduates will receive
Inown as the Ezra Wilhoit place he tne ' r diplomas: Carrie Florence An
fstrchased. na Elizabeth McCrander and Grant

Geo. Louis Abdan, of Big Bone, ' Matlof.
upent the past week with his grand-
^rents, Geo. Smith and wife, of thy
tayne Farm.

TJig many friend* of Mrs. 6. P.
Rouse regret to hear she has beei.
Ml, but at this writing she is im-
proving slowly.

Mrs. Simpson at Dry Ridge, re-
iairned home after a visit with her
&m Rohert Lucas and family, of the
Dixie, last week.
Tht mapy friend* here regret to

tear oTifrR. Jennie Baird of Erlan
ger sobering from Mood poison in

ane of her fingers.

A P. Respess and Mr. Rescoe Hal-

!

iway, Ben Lucks and Mr. Coyle leuj

»- LIMABURG
Mrs. C. E. Beemon called on Mrs.

|

Harriet Utz Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Deans and daughter Betty,

called on Mrs. M. I. Baker Tuesday-
evening.

Miss Susie Utz and brother Leon-
ard, spent Wednesday with Mrs. Har-
riet Utz. s

Mrs. Mae Tanner and son Wllford
spent Friday with her mother, Mr<*.
Sarah Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Lolyd Gulley and son
spent Wednesday wth Mr. James
Pettit and family.

Mrs. • Wm. Utz and daughter Su-
sie, called on Mrs. Amanda Tanner
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Raymond Beemon and son
spent several days with her mother,
Mrs. Arthur Tanner, last week.

Modern Woodmen.

Bruce Campbell was obligated as
a Woodmen by Patriarch Camp last
Tuesday night. He will be given the
work at a later date when the Hall
can be used.

(© i/y Margaret Hoy.l )

"Carefully then ware covered the em.
ber« that glowed on the hearthstone."
—Evangeline.

When the modern householder cov-
ers his tire at night, it Is to keep the
hot-water pipes from freezinu during
the night or to kvep the house from
becoming unduly ehllly overnight.
When the farmers of Grand-Pro cov-

ered their fires at night, It was to save
themselves much trouble the next
morning with flint and steel and tin-

der. Lighting a fire in those days was
no simple matter of lighting a mutch
—It was p «low, laborious process.

CountlcssurentuTles ago man discov-

ered that Are would keep hliu warm
In cold weather, would make his food
easier to chew, would help hliu in

flaking stone for axes and spearheads
and would aid Mm in countless other
ways. In the very earliest ilays men
hnrt to depend on lightning for their
start of fire—hence It was perfectly
natural that the Greeks should have
believed Prometheus stole fire from
the gods and gave It to man. When
the lightning struck a tree and started
a forest fire, our primitive ancestors
no doubt hunted around In the wake
of the fire for smoldering stumps and
logs. These pieces of smoldering wood
they probably carried to their caves
and used to start fires that were kept
alive for weeks or months at a time.

If through carelessness or accident
the fire was allowed to go out, the peo-
ple of that early day were compelled
to wait for another lightning storm
to get a fresh supply of fire.

Later man discovered that by rub-
bing two pieces of wood together very
briskly he was able to start a Are.

This marked a tremendous step for-

ward in the history of fire making,
for It made men Independent of light-

ning storms.

Later still he discovered tiat by
striking a Jlece of iron or steel against
flint he was able to strike fire that
could be caught by a bit of tinder If

he were skillful enough. He also dis-

covered that It was possible to start a
fire by focusing the sun's rays through
a piece of glass. Fire could not be
started with a burning glass except on
sunny days, and lighting a fire with
flint and steel was t»dl«n«. h>\siness;

but both methods were much simpler
than the method that had preceded
them.

Tlie matches that are In use at the
present day are a comparatively re-

cent invention, made possible by ad-
vancements In chemistry. Up until

tl»e days of the Civil war and for a
quarter century afterwards they were
looked upon as something that must
be used sparingly—and the housewife
who used matches to light a lamp
when she had a Ore burning at which
ahe could light a splinter or a bit of
rolled paper and from that light tht
lamp was regarded as extravagant

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays *l

The Best Buy on the Market

flour$/T2B|0UR0E/W^t
n
e
t^

2 98-Lb, Cotton Bags
Freight Paid

INCREASE THE YIELD OF YOUR CROPS USE

HORSE SHOE BRAND FERTILIZERS
16 Per Cent Acid Phosphate, Challenge Corn Grower,

Tobacco and Truck Grower, Nitrate of Soda,
Tobacco Grower, Etc.

FEED YOUR BABY CHICKS

GLOBE or CONKEY'S
BUTTERMILK STARTING FOOD

Pound Bag.
Pound Bag
Pound Hnn.

$4.75

2.50

1.30
round Bag: [7

"
5B

• be Growing Ma'ali, 100 lbs 4 60
A Complete Line of

Feeder* and Fountains* at Reasonable Price*,
Leg Bands, Markers, Punches, Etc.

Conkey's Poultry Remedies, Etc.

FIELD CORN
|

REID'S YELLOW DENT, JOHNSON CO. WHITE DENT
|BLOODY BUTCHER ENSILAGE.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE. HICKORY KING.
YELLOW LEAMING.
Phone or Write for Prices.

If you want to recuivo our Regular Monthly Prioe List, drop
us a Post Card. We will pqfc your name on our mailing list.

|

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS
I LEADING GROCERS!
i AND SEEDSMEN.Northern Kentucky's

VULCANIZING.

THE MISSION OF FLOWERS

Monday for Louisvfilu, Ky.
Haent^j fine horses.

A number rrom here attended the
oMey Dicfcerson house warming
gfren at the beautiful new home they
J«st erected in Untett.

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, of Philadcl
fitia, Ohio, arrived here Sunday to
spend a week with her parents, Wm.

HEBRON.
Raymond Ernst has a new Ford

coupe.

Mrs. C. G. Smith, of Sedamsville,
spent last week at her home here.

I

Mrs. Myron Garnett entertained
several relatives from Rushville* In-
diana, ine day last week.

Lester Aylor wife and aon and
Lester Aylor wife and son and

with Howard Kelly and family.
Ed. Baker, wife and daughter and

Mrs. Amanda Lodge, spent Sunday
,

with Miss N. Louise Lodge, of Lud-
low.

The Young People's Missionary So-
with

j

ciety will meet with Miss Nannie
Lodge Wednesday afternoon, May 21,

On account of the weather Patri-
arch ball club has no£ been able to
play but one game so far.

State Deputy J. W. TeHart will
speak for the Petersburg M. W. A.
at the Memorial Services June 8th.

Special Deputy Chas, Cox extends
a cordial invitation to every one to
be present at this Memorial Service.

at 2:30.

Vernon Tupman and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Lib
ten Hempfling and family of near
Taylorsport.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman, Sr.,
. r_.™„, , Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hafer and Mrs**»W and wife of N.npariel Park.

: Emma Schier. left Saturday mo™I
Hen Northcutt and family enter

j

mg for a few days visit with Mist*
«Bined at dinner Sunday-the f""«w

(

Alice Hafer, who is attending coUUr- — "

mtf-. Llewellyn Aylor and' tamily, i
lege at Berea, Ky -*^j>*»-» ..v. ..unared children

^S^fe^nd S?
"""'^ ^^

I ^ B«***™** "^on for theonwiie and son.
;

graduates of Hebron High Schoci
CTias. Chipman and wife enter-

j

will be preached by Rev. George A
tained at dinner Sunday the follow- Royer at the church Sunday nightIT fJiesta: Miss Etta Haskel, of Er-

J

May 18th, Class exercises Tuesday
lo«er, Vernic Chipman, Russell Clut

|

night May 20 th, and the commence
•arbuck, Misses Magetta and EdithH-fflent Thursday night May 22nd
Western and Mrs. Mary Chipman, all] Clifford Burns, aged 17 years, sonf D»yton, Ohm.

;
of Mr. ftnd „„'^ gJJ^K

CARD OF THANifQ :

ntt
,t
mpt 'n* t0 K° through a gatewayCARD OF THANKS

,
with a tractor struck the gate post

Through the Recorder we wish to throwing him off, almost killing
*«nk each one of our neighbors and

j

him instantly. A doctor was calleo
1* for their kindness, sympathy hut nothing could be done to save

him. Funeral services at BullUt*-
vi-le church Saturday afternoon at
2 o'tiMk. Rev. Carter preached an
appropriate funeral sermon. The re-
main* were taken t„ F*4«rsbarg foi
burial. The bereaved family have the
sympathy of their many friendM.

I help shown us in the death of
beloved son and brother, Clifford

Barns. Dr. Nunnelty for his kind-
:
those who gave the beautiful
pieces, Rev. Carter for his con
words, the patl-bearers, the
•r C. Soott Chambers for

(A* worthy manner <• which he eon
sksted the funeral. Hay God'a rich
«*t Messing fall upea each

Mother, Fattier and Slater

Th* ministers' sermons are ran
ahly criticised hy people who h*V»n'l
been U church for 20 years.

THE LOGICAL MEDIUM
Live merchants advertise because

they want the people to know aboit
the goods they have for sale, espec-
ially when bargains are offered.
-People read the advertisement?

because they want to know what
they can buy to best advantage, and
this can be determined only by know
ing what the merchants have to of-
fer. _»

The local paper is the logical med-
ium between buyer and seller. It is

the means hwereby the merchant
talks to his customers. He can't call
on them individually, so he speaks
to them collectively.

The one should use it and the oth-
er should read it.

A home place may look neat and
trim without flowers, and many pe j-

ple nowadays can't seem to find

time to cultivate any bloom about
their places. They, might at least set

out flowering shrubs, arranging them
in rotation so that there would be
some in blossom most of the sum-
mer.

The old timers, in spite of their
busy lives, were apt to find time to
raise flowers. These plants gave the
old fashioned village a wonderful
touch of color and cheer that is of-
ten missing from fine modern homes.

In some progressive cities, now,
special efforts are made to encourage
flower growing. A flower decorated
city looks like a home place, wheie
people love their dwellings and are
attached to the soil. Also it suggests
that its people have imagination, and
are not just grubbing for dollars ev-
ery minute of their lives. We need
more flower beds around the homes
of Burlington.

ft

ft

to

m

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

if

111

. in Roches-
ter, N. Y., orphan asylums have
been inoculated with a new test for
scarlet fever prevention. The re-
port concludes with the comment
that the test is "expected" to prove
satisfactory. Even so it means that
in this land of the free hundreds of
innocent children have no redress
against being experimented upon. If
such a thing occurred in Russia

—

well, that'B another story.

December next has been designat-
ed as Golden Rule Day for the uiv-
ilized world. Last year about $ 1,000,
000 waH received, and this year it «
hoped to double that amount. The
money in utied in supporting orphans
in the Near East who are net only
parentlew hut have no country and
are therefore regarded international
charges.

Chief trouble with the Back to the
Sod movement is that seme ptoplu
fear it means Mack to the Toil

TWO PARTY GOVERNMENT
Every voter in the country should

ftnd sufficient attraction in one or
the other of the two major parties to
command his support.

Two-party government is the log-
ical development of popular govern-
ment—a party of administration and
a party of opposition. Many members
of each party may differ more or
less with the policy platform of their
organizations, but that is not suffi-

cient reason for forming a thirdpar-
ty. •• - ^ **

Carried to its conclusion, such %
course would mean the complete dis-

integration of all parties. Few men
think alike on every topic, hence, ap-
plying the third party theory, there
is no chance of an organization
strong enough to e-felt In national
affairs.

Without compromise on the part of
everyone our economic structure
would soon give way to anarchy.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means to

thank all our dear friends for all

Kindness and respect shown to us ir

the doath of our beloved husband,
father son brotrer, Jack Eddins; we
also thank" Bro. Adams for hia sym-
pathy and consoling words, also C.
Scott Chambers for the efficient

manner in which the funeral servi-e*

were conducted, and we appreciate
the beautiful flowers sent by our dear
friends.

THI FAMILY

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT—FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys' All-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.*

605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON.KY.

irrfT1****!:

L

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

DOUGLAS McLEAN IN

"The Sunshine Trail"
3rd Chapter Serial—Ana Little and Jack Hoxie ia

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cent*

War Tax Includ.d

smastf*T*TB**TJ**T*HnTWnWBi

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. Likelt•eeeeeee* ••««««»«•*«••#«••»•»««•••«

-
- --
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BOO NE COUNTT RECORDER PACB

IMMEDIATE SI EPS

TO ORGANIZE POOL

DANK ARE ORDERED

GUNPOWDER
Eli Ford and wife entertained up-

percounty folks last week.
J. O. Richards and son John spent

a' few hours in our burg last Sunday.

Burlajr Tobacco Growen Will Meet
Demand For Financing Of Mem-

ber* Anal Prompt Action

Directed By Board

Lexington, Ky—Oji motion of U. I

S. District Attorney Elliott North-

1

BELLEVIEW
Mr. Joshua Rice has been quilt

poorly the past week.
T. W. and Paul Cook visited rela-

tives near Guilford, Ind., Monday.
Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Petersburg, pfc»aw)g

W. M. Mrs. Francis

our line.

Lonnie Tanner and wife entertain-

Guilty But Not Guilty
Written by Martha Jane Kelly. Presented by

Senior Class of 1924 of Boone High School

At Burlington Theatre, Burlington, Ky.,

Wednesday Night, May 21 ,'24
At 8:00 O'Ciock.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Daisy Alcott, Mother Marjorle Tanner
David, Alcott, oldest eon a:id hero of play Mark Craven
Margaret 0'C/..uell, Daves' sweetheart Martha Kel.j
Wallace Bedlam, Daves' Chum, and admirer of Margaret ..Julius Smith
Mignon Waverly, Maiden Aunt Mary Me Mullen
Miss Tox, Ooverneai Jessie Jones
Miranda White, Housekeeper Julia Cook
Gene Alcott, Little Sister Rhoda Eggleston
Billy Alcott, Little Brother Robert Hensley

|

«« * the fact that in many sec- S2L ta h2 garage Ind
™
tys Z ""^ '"' ' "' C1°re

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Annie Beemin is ill.

Mrs. Jane Becraon and Mrs. HJ la*

Tanner do not improve.
Very few farmers have fi™«v«»<f

^munity.
Beernon is V)>): !Jg

Geo. Bradford-jwjd U7-" House
are repairing the road, which needs is visiting her sister, Mrs.

phone now and we welcome him on
,

Ridge, are visiting her parents, Mr. ' tained a number of friends at «uh
and Mrs. J. M. Rice. ner, Sunday.

Mrs. Carl Cason spent last Friday
,

Miss Nellie Robbins was the goest

dinner last Sunday.
;
McNeely. Mrs. Wm. Utz.

cott, director for West Virgisia, an 1 I .

M ««» Lottie Williams spent a few Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brady spent
| Miss Charlotte Bradford spent

by cnanimous vote, the board of di- ' _** 1 • ,
parents

-
J - w - Williams

!
Saturday night and Sunday with her • week with her

rectors of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' C-operative Association at Lex-
ington Wednesday, directed by Sec-
retary and Treasurer H. Lee Earley
and the execitive commttee of the
association to proceed with the es-
tablishment of an agricultural bank,
whose sole purpose shall be to lend
money to tobacco growers who may
need it, their participation certivcate
being the only required collateral.

The directors took this action be-

ang wife last week.
j

pa™*,' Mr? "and" Mm. Chas? Ste'ph- I Hedges^ Union
™" ^ Ch"**

E. Tanner who we eported on 'ens. Mrs. Owen Aylor spent several
Ralph Cason and family, Tom B.

;
days the past week with her mother

Jane Beernon.

the sick list has improved sufficiently
to be able to be out again.
Harmon Jones and wife entertain-

ed J. R. Williams and family and J.
"'. Williams and wife, last Sunday.
The stork visited the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Jess Dameron (nee Beat-
rice Aylor) and left them a baby
girl.

Saw Bert Clore our old friend ani Wooton of Stockport, Ohio, are

Cason and wife and Kathryn Maurci-
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Goodridge.
The many friends here of Jack

Eddins were grieved tc lean, of his
death, and sympathize with the fam-
ily in their sad bereavement. #

Mrs. Emma Lyne and Miss Ijhhe'

the

*>

Mr. Dallis, Banker Albert Kirk patrlck tion
,

8 of the B«rley district local

Judge Alexander Yelfcon .

b*nke" thls VeBr ha
L
ve not been abh

Commonwealth's Attorney Albert Klrkpatrick XL^J^ H Tu"^ °" thiS

M, Detherage, Alcott's Attorney Wilfred Sullivan^^1^7ofluc^Z
Mr. Dillon, Bedlams Attorney Wilton SUphens

| stitution has become so apparent and
Clerk Oakley Stephens the demand on the part of the grow-
Sherlff Arthur Maurer ers for its establishment so insist-

Janitor of Bank, Will Sparks, Bailey Greenup ' ent that the board, it was said, felt

Forman of the Jury James Cason that prompt action ought to be tak-

Admit**™ ?5c; Children 20c.
cn ' ™? tt

,

was u "*nim««»y ordered
- At the close of his final report as

director of warehouses of the asso.-

work.
It still continues wet here, and

while some few have planted their
corn there is considerable ground
that has not been plowed, and th»
farmers are getting a little anxious.

Mr. Wade, an upper county man,
who has been through the county
buying walnut timber, purchased the
largest one and highest price of Har-
mon Jones—$100. Mr. Jones has real
walnut land;

Mrs.
Mrs. Will Snyder spent Fr^ay

with her sister, Mrs. Howard Kefir,
of Burlington pike.

Geo. Barlow and wife, of Unios,
spent one day the past week with H.
P. Barlow and family.

Misses Myrtle Beernon and Or*
Robbins spent thr week-end witk
Mrs. Lloyd Weaver of Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gardner had
as their week-end gue>ts their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Chas. McDonald and hv.\-

FOR DOGS-
Mange Treatment $1.00

Worm Treatment 1.00

Eye L6tion and Ointment 1.00
Tonic and Condition Remedy . .60
Antiseptic Wound Ointment . . .50

Antiseptic Skin Powder 60

FOR CATTLE-
Tonic and Condition Powder. . $1.00
Sore and Crack ep Teat Treat m't 1.00 come to stay.

It is apparent that the world was iation, ccvering the operation of the
not made safe for democracy by !

warehouses and redryers for the
waging war. It should be fpparent P*8* year, Ralph M. Barker declared a busy nan serving the public in hVs
4-Vtn4> v>nn r)n nnH **».#*, «V aW„ ass* J—. _«#._ X til tit ' * ' ^ tkaHA in iM*% f i _ .*_! t • m t

deserve praise for the success of th
play.

Primary and Intermediate rooms
in the Graded school taught by Mis.
Ida Mae Cason and Russell Roger.--

cTosedlast week. The pupils gave anWe had occasion to spend a few interesting program in the afternoon
hours in Union last Saturday where of May 5th, which was appreciated
we found Mr. Cress the blacksmith, by the large crowd in attendance

friends here. They spent the winter
in Florida and are returning home.
"The College Town" presented by

Belleview High School Fidaddd SP! band of Covington
Belleview High School Friday May Everett Hays is spending several
!>th, was enjoy.d hv a large crowd, days with his: grandparents Mr. anal

the pupils and their principrl Mrs. John Easton, of near Independ-

that roads can not be made safe for that '
:
there is anything you fel- ine of business. He is nicely equip- Glad to report Mrs. Eliza Riddel!

ence.

W. P. Beernon and wife, Mrx.
Francis Beernon and J. M. Barlow,
were guests Sunday of M. P. Barlovr
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton zuvi
daughter Viola and Mrs. Lou Davis.
•Tent last Sunday with Tanner Gar
ne;t and family at Latonia.
Sam Blackburn wife and children

and Harry Dinn wife and daughter
Hebron, visited Mrs. Annie Bee-
and son Shelby, Sunday.

Henry Barlow and Mrs. Jane Bee-
rnon received word Saturday mom-
ng of the death of their sister, Mrs,

pedestrians or motorists by waging
;

lows ever want me to do for this as- > ped, having all necessary machinery «ry much "improvedwar against the latter by prohibitive sociation, you have only to say what to do his work with neatness an ',i ^lnn Rvio ^„h f„~a
speed and regulations or drastic po- !

it is and I'll do it, if I can." Mr. dispatch.
am'

dav wi?h ChL njl \T ,

"' """'

lice rulings. i Barker's report was oluminous, cov- ' Mrs William Weher » Kt-W I, r i ^ nf
a"d f*mily

The motor car and truck have
\

enng the cost

^

^drying at ' each spelS ^r^tl'ylSX^ past'w^^ Z£T££. *
,ec, flc mistering Ointm g stay because *^?ZZZ& I

Kcco" sola,tTL^ZT^t ^LrZy^TghfSh^tad^ToS JSa,"^^^ "°re^
a^tiiVlu'SS^SSft^Sr^ ' I'M r6d

-
ElimTte thC "^ and the! the co8t of receiving and re-drying car line and%eturned home about 9 Sort*

calving, cow will clean, leav-
me" w

,°
uld *o back to horses.

(

by grades.

ing internal organs iu healthy If the speed and the time-saving! — —m*
condition, preventing eonges*- result in maimings and killings; if

! THE DEAD TOWN
tion and milk fever 1.00 accidents and injuries follow the —
All H.a^H. Kemidini sent postpaid on n-

j
use of trucks on highways, then There is nothing deader than a

with Mr. and Mrs. Johr
_j ana returned home, about 9 Clore.

tobacco on hand o'clock that evening enjoying her Miss Kathryn Maurer spent th«
usual good health, but a short while past week -with her aunt, Mrs. J. J.
after returning sh^ began complain Maurer. ffl

<

eelpt ot Money Order. (Jomultat Ion Free

H. ft H. Veterinary Laboratories
ttSi Pulton Ave., Olnclnmitl, Ohio.

*1 Commissioner's Sale.

some other remedy must be found
j

dead town. Try as hard as it may fee

that will destroy the very factors of conceal the facts, the truth is writ-
these instruments off transportation ten all over it so that he who runs
which make them vital to our mod- ' may read. No camouflage „> ^.M ,T

ern life. and bluster can conceal te true sit-

The answer is plain; most people uation from anyone who comes with-

Boone Circuit Ovt\rt, Ky wno ^ave studied the question see it, '" the limits of the cqmmcnity.

Lucy Perry Plaintiff
and many acknowledge ft. But it is A man looking foTlTlTiace to

against !

not ^"V 4 lVked about
'
because, for- launch a new business or a new lo-

Amanda Scarborough, it al. Deft. ^ e P°bt,clan dreads to say cation for an old industry is not go-
anythmg which may be construed as ing to select a town that is dead
advocating more taxes, spesding
more money. Had the politician of
twenty years ago advised farmers to
spend five hundred or a thousand
dollars for a new "team" to save

Court House door in Burlington, time he would have b"

ing and died about 11 o'clock p. m.
Mr. Weber has_the py™«ww af -vv
host of friends in his bereavement.

On account of rain last Saturday
the ball game between Bellview and
Petersburg was postponed.

Tommie Eas on and wife, Clarence
ence Easton and wife, John Hays
and wife, Misses Georgia and Ella
Mae Hays, Minnie Beemon, Everett
Charlie, Donald, Warren and Her-
man Hays and Clarence E. Easton,
all spent a delightful day last Sun-
day with John Easton and wife and

I

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

time he would have been defeated
Boone County, Ky., to the highest for office'
bidder at Public Sale on Monday, But the answer must be made and
the 2nd day of June, 1924, at 1 we, as a people, must see it, approve
o clock p. m or thereabouts being it, pay f01- it. The answer »• widerCounty Court day, upon a credit of roads; roaJ., with high and low speed
Six and^ twelve months, the follow- divisions; roads which can ,a. fV
ing property to-wit: modem traffic.

Tract No. 1—Beginning at a- stone
j

Not all roads, of course. But the
on the bank of the Ohio River upper main ronds, the well-traveled roads
corner of H. Parker's twenty-five

i
the intercity roads, the reads con-

acres; th nee with his line nfi% eSfl ;
hecfihg State with State and county

poles 14 links to a stone a corner of with county. . . .these, either now or
lot No. 3; thence with the line there- la'er, must be .made wide ennugh to
of n36MiW 11.8 ptHes to n stone a earry the present and the future^traf-
corner of Lot No. 2; thence s44 ,

._>w 'ie safely, assure the pedestrian of
36 poles 14 links another corner of his life and whole limbs, the motor*
Lot No. 2; on the River bank; thence i*ts of freedom from accident, and

busine:

whose

»36V4e 11.7 poles to the beginning,
containing 2^ acres and 29 poles.

Tract No. 2—Beginning at a stone
a corner of the preceding Lot in a
line of H. Parker's 25 .acres; thence
with tfie said line 28 poles 1 1 links
to a stone a corner of Lot No. 4;
thence n36Miw24.9 poles to a stoned
another corner of Lot No. 4 a line
of H. Parker's 30 acres; thence with
the said line 44w26 poles 11 links to
a stone; thence with the line of Lot
No. 2 and also a line of Lot No. 1,
s36%e 24 poles 15 links to the be-
ginning, containing 4 acres and 14
poles.

Tract No. 3.—Beginning at a stone
in a line of H. Parker's 30 acres a
corner of Lot No. 3; thence s36M,e
24.9 poles to a stone another corner
of Lot No. 3 in a line of H. Parker's
25 acres; thence with the said line
n44He 20 poles 11 links to a stone,
a corner of Lot No. 5; thence n36Vs

traffic the possibility of making t nic-

without danger to anyone.
When the automobile was new,

people cried out against hard surfac
'

highway appropriations a s'class

He is yoing to select a town in which
money is plentiful, a town whose

s men are progressive and
residents, as a whole, are

prosperous and contended. There 'are
-

too many live and thriving towns in
the world for a man to risk his fu-
ture in one that is dead.

A town is just like a corporation
and the money possessed by its in-

habitant* is as capital. If this capital
is depleted the town will fail just as
the corporation, whose capital is de-
pleted through poor management or
ether causes fail .

The capital of a community is

depleted when i;s money is spent
away from home in a way that brings
no return benefit to the community

,

it takes no great amount of thought
to be able to realize that the town,
like the individual, cannot last long
if it is paying out more money than
it takes in.

Many people are apt "to overlook
the fact that they are stockholders in

j

their town and that their fortunes

UNION.
Mrs j. t Bristow who hajj tjaer,

quite sick is some better.
} j. rf7,

,
Mrs. Ada Bachelor spent Sati^oy

and Sunday with her mother at Er-
langei-.'

The many friends of Miss Mildred
Marshall are very sorry to hear that
she is sick. .

Miss Sallie Baker and Miss Ada
Sanders spent Sunday with Mrs. Sal-
lie Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Utz, of Bur-
lington, were the guest- of R^v. and
Mrs. Garber Sunday.

L. R. Barlow and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Vol Dickerson were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow, Sun-
day.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mr-.
W. fit Racha!. Jr.. km measles and
pneumonia. Mass Cora Aylor is nurs-
ing her.

Glad to report Miss. Ollio Smith
is home from Spears hospital, -.-where
she was being treated for a brok
limb. She is doing nicely.

Mr. and .Alts. F, Smal'ley of ('„.

lumlnm, Ohio, spent the week-end
with Rev. Garber and family, and
Mrs. Garber and children returned
homo with them for a visit of
weeks.

Mrs. Leslie Sebree and sons, of Omer Easton and tfife of near In-
Woolper, are the guests of her pa»-- dependence,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rice.

Last Sunday being Mother's Day,
Bro. Bush preached a very interest-
ing sermon on "Mother's Love."

La Verne Sullivan of Union, and
Lloyd Clore, of Rising Sun, spent
the week-end with James Roht. Huey

Mrs. Shelton Stephens is at the
bedside of her sister, Miss Emma
Aylor, of near Petersburg, who is

ill.

Wm. Stanley Clore

BIG BONE.
Ernest Hugi«-.-> broke an axel in

his car Monday.
Cooper Atha dined with J. G. Fin-

nell and wife, Sunday.
W. C. Johnson made a business

trip to the city, Friday.
Mrs. H. E. Miller viVi ed relatives

in the city the fij T o_f the week.

lay- the past week with his

spent sever&i

uncle
Wall.

cen

' IOUS

Burns,

\. :•

irda\ i

two

Now the
' are bocnl up with those of the colegislatiin for speeders."

people now that hi
ways are for them.
"speeders" afterwj
want to make time, save time' go

I

at ,east—^"d their money away to
fast enough to get the benefit of our '<

th<
!
mail or^ r houses in the great

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. and Mrr. J. O. Griffith

last Friday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Feldhaus.

spent

Boers." Now the wu,u "»' wun inose 0I tne com- Mr »nd M« h^,J„.i r ui.
lard surface high' <

mu^>' « » whole. They do not reai- c f Erbnit lent Sunday wfth Mr-'
n, first, for the

,ze that lf thoir town fails—they will FalthauV narentf M 1h m i

ards. But we aU '
fail with il - They-or many of them McCabe

'

McCabe.
O. W. Cleek, one of the field ser-

and aunt, Mr. and Mi
Clore.

Mrs. Elbert Clore and niece a-
rived last Wednesday to Spend a few
weeks with her mother-ir.-law .Mr
Belle Clore.

Friends and rilativc-

grieved to hear of the s<

of Mrs. Laura Parsons
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M
son James Lee, spent Sati
and Sunday with Evere
family, of Rising Sun.
A large crowd attended tl

laureate sermon at the
church Sunday night, conduct
Rev. Campbell of Buliittshtirg.
~ Last Sunday night a week the K.
K. K's visited the Baptist church and
presented Bro. Bu«h with a donation
which was very much appreciated.
Wm. Phillips was born Nov. 2i)th,

185.?, departed this rife May 6th)
lt»24 aged 70 years 5 months and 7
days. September 12th 1910, he unit-
ed in marriage to Blanche Schaupp.
to this union three children were
born one son, Wm. Jr., tw daugh-

Mj

M.
vUit«

Mi
mad<
Frid:

Mr-
s :i'

an i

x Hubbard visit-

Eilanger, Sunday.
>!•. and

city
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Mr Tl l

from 1 :. Phi ..

coun
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Miss Thelma \ ,

centty taken to Sp<

getting along nicely and will be back
home this week.

Mr. Purdy's school closed Friday,
He was liked by all the patrons and
pupils, and we hope he will be back
with us in the falL He lives in Ohio,

Sorry to hear of the death of Leo

1

.

-•.Oil

a

1 St

; tht

and
a ho
ho-

' !att?r"s

Sunday,
was re-

niUI, *a

Ut „, _rtop eying ' m ]

««!«, wtthom re.liding th.t "they ££d^'1.
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!?. 'ffi' """! l"'k "*5' ™t V
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*l.
Wh° f }"' *"*tTWdl °™urred Sunder ™*>
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w25 poles 5 links to a stone another
corner of Lot No. 5 in a line of H.
Parker's 30 acres; thence with said
line s44w26 poles 11 links to the
beginning, containing 4 1-8 acres.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-

jrfWMj-r"-"— must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

against the added expense of the
wide highway, which alone an make
transport safe for us all.

TWO WAYS TO END WARS
The knights af ancient chivalrv,

when they tatiocKebT^a^man down in
their rough attles, felt obliged bv
the principles of their order to show
magnanimity. They were fierce in
their fighting^ .but when -a- fW had
fallen, they were generous to them.
But many wars And many private

quarrels do not end that way. Ha
treds continue for many years, and
poison the world.
The American people do not love

the Germans. But their good sense
says that it is best not to cherisn

•are impairing the capital of their

I

own corporations and that if enough
• of them pursue that course they will

I

fdrce their corporation into certain
bankruptcy.

The merchant is not the only ono
i
injured, bet he pays taxes, contrib-
utes to public charities, churches,
etc., and when his business is gone
his ability to contribute is gone. The
time for all the people to pull togeth-
er for a live town is while the town
is still alive and not after it is dead,
for when a town dies it is a long
time dead.

with his parents, Mr. and with their mother to mourn his loss.
Mrs, G. O. Cleek. We extend our sympathy to the be

Rev. J. M. Baker of the Hcghe, reaved widow and children. Bio.
Chapel, assisted by Rev. Johnson, Bush conducted the s^vices at the
are holding a very interesting meet- Krave after which he was laid to res;
ing at Big Bone M. E. church. in tnC Belleview cemetery Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson and
j

May 8th , 1924.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson spent a day in LOST—A yellow and white spot
the city, last week. ted female dog. Any one knowing Pi

Claude E. Moore, one of our best |
ts whereabouts please notify Wl'l

ing. This writer extends her heart-
felt sympathy to the family, and
may the good Lord heal the anguish
of their broken hearts, for their lose
is painful indeed.

Miss

school

Louisville, Ky.—Dr. R. Jf. Risner
and Dr. E. D. Porter, Chiropractor;,

have been found guilty in Greenville
hatreds toa^ioJ"-* 1

""ie $200,000,- I

of practicing ""'
tontl' t

'"

The
000 loan which is peing extended to

\

penalty for this misdemeanor
tne Germans by American bankinf

'

houses, cocld not be considered an

is a

"I Cot RmI Mad when I Lost My
Setting Han," writ.. Mrs. Hinnaj

N.J.
"Whm I went Into our turn and found mjr best

?* ,er
L9Sf; f *°! "•' nuui

-
°ne P»<*«me "f R»t-

Snap killed tU big r»U. Poultry rtitrrs should um
K«t.Sn»p." Conwiin c»kr*. no miiing. No smell
(lore dead rat*. Threesbes. Pricr«,3Sc.65c.»i.2S.

SoW and guaranteed by

D. R. Blyt.he. Burlington, K.v
Oulley &. Petiltt, Burlington, Ky

t

NOTICE.
The Boone County Wool Pool will

close May 16th. Each solicitor Is

requested to send in to the Seen-
tary his poeiistg M immediately t»f.

t*r this dut .

L. T. CLORE, S*«i,

fine of $50.
Upon being notified by Common-

wealth's Attorney Hubert Meredith
of the convictions, Dr. A. T. McCor-
mack, secretary of the State Board
of Health pointed out that the- law
which prohibits the practice of med-
icine or the healing art without a li-

cense, protect the chirapractor from
the invasion of quacks, just as it
ha psrotected the legitimate medicn!
profession from the "correspondence
school" physician.

will be. more apt to' behave iTu*^ Ij^STl?^^T.23wb.le he ,s| Dr. McCormack. The legitimate chir-
opractor who desires to practice his

expression of the old time spirit of
chivalry, since h is a business prop-
osition, to benefit America by reviv-
ing European markets. Still it does
exemplify to some extent the old
spirit of magnanimity, the feeling
that when you have administered
thorough punishment to an enemy,
it is just as well to pick him up and
see if in future you can't get alono-
without quarrtding. Even if you
think he is a pretty mean cukk, he

citizens, passed away May 4, after
a long illness wi th tubercu losis. W&9
born April 1-lth, 1SS5. He left a fatii
er, R. E. Moore two brothers one
sister, wifp and four children E<

mourn his death. He was a member
of the Beaver Christran church for
many years.

Farmers in this neighborhood have
very little corn planted yet, and a
good deal of corn land to break yet.

Mrs. T. J. Hankinson, of Marion,
Ind., sends us fi3.00 to pay for past
and future subscriptions, that sh >

may keep in touch with the folks in
her Old Kentucky Home. Mrs. Hanl-
inson was formerly a Miss Wilson of
Union, but has made her home ! n
the Hoosier state for many years.

Ryle, McVille,
Ky. R. I). 1.

Ky. Or address (; ra-

th.

than if

down.

Uev. Savage occupied the pulpit
at the Methodist church Sunday night
on account of Kev. Gillepie being
engaged in preaching the Baccalaur-
eate sermon for the Florence Hitrli
Scho.d.

CONSTANCE.
daiins Woodford Kuttmyer

thumps,

Master Alber Frail.', Jr., hi

measles and mumps.
The Ladies Aid will have an all

day meeting at the church this

•UV4SS<_ , .„., l.'tn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack P-a.uely of Carth
age Ohio, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Beil, Sunday.

Next Sunday .May 18th. Bro. Dick
of Walnut Hills, will hold service. ;.i

the Constance Christian church.
Mr. and Mrs. Me-n-y Kottniver, Jr.,

and children and Mr. and Mrs. \V.'

E. Zimmer spent Sunday with Mi-.
Win. Wischmeyer of Mt. Auburn.

Mary Berkshire closed her
at Bullittsville, Wednesday,

May 4th. At the noon hour a splen-
did dinner was served, and about I
o'clock the pupils were loaded into
auto*, furnished by Miss Berkshire,
Theo. Birkle and Thos. Dinn, and
taken to Hebron, here they wertf
treated to Ice cream and
the teacher.

cr.iulv °7

N. O. Gray, Assistant Tax Com-
missioner, head of the automobile
department at Frankfort, turned Over
to W^>*. T

. Auditor $.">2,230.22
collections from automobile licenso
for the week ending May 10, bring-
ing total collections {or the calendar
year L324 up to ^.7. 2,Juti.l2. Tha
total collections for U»23 were $2

-

679,Sn9.?0.

•hiltir,

you kick him

There iS|OM telephone for evc-v
Bine people in the United States.
There arc 20,000 companies owned
by rarniwr«, and 0,000 independent
contpaalaa, not controlled by the
Hell system*, but connected with (hat
»y» em to the outBide world.

profoasion in Kentucky must stand
an examination before three members
Of their own profession. More than
"ixty licensed chiropractors now are
practicing in the State No chiroprac-
tor who knows his ptofoMsOl n I

fear a law which puts up a harriur
against thn entrance of quacks "

There were forty six common
school graduates (hat took the exam
ination before the board of exam-
iners, last Friday and Saturdav, tt
the Boone County High School build
but,
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yon job uml the "how much" «
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WITH THE »ER
Meets the Requirements of Most

Any Locality.

WOOD COVERS CEMENT FLOOR

Structural De«ign Is Such as to En-

I tall No Construction Difficulty

—

Materia Is Available

Evsrywhc.ru

I
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD

P Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
abject of building work on the farm,
for the readers of this raper. On ac-
count of his wide experience as Editor,

Author and Manufacturer, he Is. with-
out doubt, the highest authority on all

these subjects. Address all Inquiries

to William A. Radford. No. ItTI

Prairie avenue, Chicago III., and only
Inclose two-ctnt stamp for reply.

Hfiv is a type of plfy»ry 'which

meets with popularity among farm-

ers generally, because it combines

the two elements of reasonable cost

and general adaptability to many
different local conditions. The struc-

tural design Is such as to entail no

construction difficulty, and the lumber

and cement and trim, with proper fit-

tings, are obtainable from any local

lumber yard and building material

dealer.

I The floor ia of cement overlaid with

removable planks. This Is a type of

floor which helps the pig to remain

healthy, and the coldness of the ce-

ment ia effectively offset by the

warmth-retaining planks, which may
be removed at intervals for cleaning

and ventilation of the individual pens.

The foundation for this piggery should

rise about two feet above the floor sur-

face.

i The walls can be constructed by set-

ting two-by-fours on end, boarding out-

side with shiplsp or other grooved

lumber, smooth finished to admit of

stare easy painting. Building paper,

tarred preferably, should be p|»"<"» **>

tween the outer boarding and the

studs. The Inner boarding Is best if

(Here Is no very high ceiling, ns In

the case of this piggery, it is the !>»•>!

thm of the difficulty, of course,

4 ,hi
: '•• H:j\e side-wall shaft venti-

(

i.'.'v, hut these are i,iore necessary
:

j
uli.ii the wall is of brick, cement or

of tils*. Right imbes square is a good

dimension for such an air shaft.

You will observe that this piggery Is

laid out with twelve pens, six on a

side of the feed alley. One might ex-

tend the house a bit, to permit of a'

feed cooker room, or utlline one of the

pen space* for this purpose. A good

plan, and one which helps keep Mr.

and Mrs. Pig comfortable, with their

small aud noisy family, is to have the

chimney constructed so it runs the

length of the piggery, losing Its heat

Into the structure rather than into the

outer air. One ought to plan some-

thing like this where farrowing is the

prime essential of the piggery. If

otherwise, rest assured the pigs will

do nicely In a rather cold pen, straw

spread, and with a reasonable degree

of air circulation.

With the High
^.v ocnool Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

'•NO MAN'S LAND" IN BANK

Place Where Neither the Depositor

Nor Cashier Has Custody

of the Money.

Have you ever heard of there being

a "No Man's Land" on the counter of

the bank where you deposit your dol-

lars?

Just recently a depositor at the Vic-

toria street branch of the Westmin-

ster bank went to the bank to deposit-

$420 • In British treasury notes. He
pushed them in a pile at least eight

Inches under the grille which runs all

round the counter, dividing the cus-

tomers from the cashier, says a corre-
;

spondent. They were approximately
;

eighteen inches from the cashier's
(

hand, but he did not immediately take

them, being basy with a previous !

transaction. The would-be depositor

looked around, and when his eyes
,

strayed back te the grille again the
,

notes had disappeared. He calculated

the cashier had »*»«!ia, but he had not.

They had been raked back by a light- I

fingered man standing beside the de-
j

posltor and the pilferer managed to
|

get away with them. But he was col-
j

la red later.

Meanwhile a little drama was being
j

«np/-*i? J •- *-- "-znk. The would-be

depositor reckoned the bank was re-
j

sponsible for the loss. He had p»i« v"»d
i

1^ by Margaret Boyd.)

"This is a slight unmeritable mart.

Meet to be sent on errands: is it fit,

The three-fold world divided, he should
stand

One of the three to share it?"

—Julius Casaar.

"During a prolonged study of the
lives of various' men both great and
small," writes Goethe, "I came upon
this thought : tn the web of the world
the one may well be regarded as the

warp, the other as the woof. It Is

the little men, after all, who give

breadth to the web, and the great men
firmness and solidity, also, the addi-

tion of some sort of pattern.''

This figure is less forceful now than

it was during Goethe's day, when ev-

eryone wa*s thoroughly familiar with

weaving and most homes had a loom
In some corner or in the attic. Then
everyone knew that a web was any
finished piece of weaving, whether a

strip of rng carpet, a blanket, n table-

cloth, a length of towelling, or a pat-

tern of dress goods. Then everyone

knew that when a weaver began a

web, he first of all fastened the

threads that were to run Jength-

wise of the web to the warp beam of

his loom—irmt they knew that he
called these threads the chain or the

warp of the web. They knew, too,

that the width of the web was deter-

mined by the number of threads fas-

tened to the warp beam—so many
threads for cloth a foot wide; twice

s many for cloth two feet wide; and
three times as many for cloth a yard

wide. They knew, too, that when
the warp threads were la place, the

wesver began to cast back and forth,

from one side of the loom to the

other, over one warp thread and un-

der the next, a shuttle containing the

thread that was to ran crosswise

of the web, the woof thread. They
knew that the closer together the

woof threads were crowded, the firmer

the cloth.

Nowadays few people know much
of weaving, and the comparison Is but

meaningless words unless one knows
what web and warp and woof are.

Tflat "understood, the comparison he-

comes one of the most forceful In all

llterstore. and one sees the unmerit

able man and the brilliant man In

their true relation to each other and

to the universe. The slight unmerit

able men that make up the warp of

the world are quite as essential as

the showier poets, artists, musicians

statesmen, inventors, business execu

ttves, and others who make up th«

woof,

of grooved or matched lumber, smooth i

finished. There is no loft over the I

'piggery, as Is the case with some of

,t>» -* ' — ProvlsJftD is made Instead
for ample ventilation and sunlight, and
With the windows on the lower wallB,

lad with the • piggery placed with

rper east snd south exposure, there
plenty of sunlight possible. Sun-

Ifht is something which Is good for

'flCB as well as for us human animals.
Personally, we prefer to consider Mr.
and lira. Pig as intelligent beings.

. scientists tell us that their skulls are
snore nearly like the human skall than
is* the skills of many more highly ap-

|

predated animals—like toy terriers

•ad pet monkeys, for Instance. (We
[will never forget the sad, reproachful,

almost humanlike expression In one

/ ,sjM sow's eyes around hog killing time
,1a the late fan. Khe was our pet and

to resent the inevitable eon

lent to the realm of blood sau-

pork chops and pickle barrel,)

respond qalckly to favorable sar-

[
I— dings and need no training to

keep their pens er stys clean.

* Tne galvanised ventilator is a great

hasp In presort lag dryness end should

Bet as overlooked, especially Id cold

atttlaata. It can be adjusted te give
'• tors* or snail draft, tad where

T

the notes under the grille over to their

side. The bank declared that they
were not responsible because they had
not actually physically »*—*-«* them
through the instrumentality of their
cashier. They may have been pushed
under the grille, but they were in no
man's land till the cashier took hold
of them, and then the responsibility

of the bank commenced. >

The Issue has not been argued out
in a court, but maybe it will be some
day. Attention has merely been di-

rected to It by the publicity which the
matter has received. The thief was
caught and sentenced, and the story
came out In evidence. There still re-

mains determination of the question
depositors want answered : Who do
notes that are pushed under the grille
belong tot—Detroit News.

Baby Clrickc
S. C. White Leghorns.

Why send off for your chicks.

I can furnish you chicks that
will live and grow into real

layers.

Chicks — $15.00 per hundred;
Eggs—$6.00 per hundred.

Order dirtct from this ad or
write for circular which gives
description and prices.

E. 6. STEPHENSON,
ErUnger, Kentucky.

Box B

KEMP
Don't let the children

> COUgh and
5cour

c vi

Mrs. CrandaB (Iowa) Tells How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last sprinc. rsts killed all oar baby chicks. Wish

I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one

Urfrpack.se we killed iwannaoi rats. Tbey wont

tettniayear'i hatches. Ill bet." gat-Snap is fuat-

antsod sad selbi tor 3Sc. 65c. H.2S. *
Sold and jsBBBBal by

Gulley A Pettlt, Burlington, Ky.
D. B. Blythe Burlington, Ky.

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26?

Will make the 1924 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county. Ky., at $10 to insure mare in

foal, money due when fact is known
or mare is parted with.

I'EIIIORIK :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26] is by HeJ
Dillard 2:04|. 1st dam, by Willster
2:174; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams

2:12J; 3d dam, by Ohio Volnnteer
2:26i.
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Hal 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; also the sire of Star Pointer
1 :69}, the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD.
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

3 FORD^AlTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have wcr. *

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER. KENTUCKY
Phone ErJ. 70-L

sxSawXxsxsaKsai

Progressive Orthography.
"Mamma," said a atnall girl who had

liesn only a few weeks at school,
"how do you spell 'hellf'"

"Wliy. .larllnf," aald the mother,
"that la a naughty word. You should
never use It. Why ilo you want to

siwll It?"

"I want tn spall ttslsn." was ths
Innoi eiit rrply, "nod I thought Id Just
wrltf down oris cylinder at a lime.'*

sasMsaeaaaaaaaaaaa.

Wistful we are In our Infirmity
Of childish questioning; and dis-

content,
Whate'er befalls us la divinely

meant.
Thou Truth the clearer for thy

mystery!
Make us to meet what la or Is to be
With fervid welcome, knowing

It Is sent
To serve ua In some way full

excellent.
Though we discern It all belatedly.

—RUey.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINQ8

This Is the time of the year when
steamed brown bread tastes very food

as well as the

richer steamed
puddings with
sauces.

Boston Brown
Bread.—Mix and
alft one cupful of

rye meal, one
cupful of corn-

meal, one cupful of graham dour,

three-fourths of a teagpoonful of

soda, one teaspoonful of salt, add
three-fourths of a cupful of molasses

and two cupfuls of sour milk. Stir

until well mixed, turn into a but-

tered mold and steam three and one-

half hours. Grease the cover of the

mold and fill but two-thirds full.

German Potato 8alad.—Cut six

medium-sized cold boiled potatoes Into

thin slices. Put into a baking dish and
sprinkle with salt, pepper and one-

third of a cupful of finely-chopped

celery and one and one-half tabft-

spoonfuls of chopped parsley. Mix
four tablespoonfulg of vinegar with

fonr tablespoonfuls of olive oil and
add a slice of lemon. Bring to the

boiling point, pour over the potatoes,

cover and let stand la the oven until

well heated. Onion may be added If

liked.

Mushrooms a la Newburg.—Remove
the stems and peel the cape from one

pound of mushrooms. Cut into small

pieces. From the peeling and stems

make one-quarter cupful of stock. Put
the caps into a double boiler, with a
tablespoonful of butter, and cook over

the heat for five minutes; now place

over warer and add one cupful of thin

cream. Drain off the cream after it

has cooked with the mushrooms for a

few minutes, thicked with one table-

gpooiiful of butter mixed with two of

flour, add to the cream, cook until

smooth ; add two beaten wggs, th«

mushrooms, ths stock, a dash of aalt

and cayenne and a tsbtespoonful of

canned fruit Juice or apple Jelly.

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 seaHon at He-
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-

noons, then at my stable near Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black
16} hands high, weighs 1880 pounds,
with broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. Experienced judges have
pronounced nim to be one of the best
draft horses in the country. He wsa
foaled April 6. 1910, sired by Kal lan-

der 23903 (69492) ; he by Domfor 31288
(45296), dam Rosette 60809.

Will serve mrres atSlO to insure a
live colt, money due when oolt 1b I

foaled or mare parted with. A lien*

will be retained on all colts until fee

,

is paid. Care taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

P. A. GLASS,
Owner and Manager,

B. D. Florence, Ky.

The Fine Belgian Stallion

DON DEG0ZEE
Formerly owned by E. J. Aylor

Will make the season at my stable
near Orange Hall, at S10 to insure a
live colt, money due when the fact is

known or mare parted with. A lien
_jit v„ xafcajned on colt until fee is

paid.

THE FINE JACK,
MIKE

will make the season at the same
time, place and on the same terms.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsi-

ble should any occur. For further

information and pedigree call on
HARVEY SENOUR,

may 8 Union, Ky.

For Sale
DBLCO LIGHT-1260 watt, 9*-h.

power gasoline engine witlt pulley

and governor for furnishing power.

TIiIh plant is in lirst-class condition

aud can be bought at a bargain. For
futlier information cafl at this of-

fice or H. B. Leldy, Florence. Ky.

Notice.
H«glining May 7th I will waive

•ream every Wednesday and Hatu r-

day almy Creamery at Rabbit Hash.

Prompt attention aad courtesy is as-

•""""'Kte.'""'

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIREPTOR
OF

. SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

I

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX.MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

*
Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach . 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1 ,060.0*0

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

b. Hume,
25 E. Fifth St., ovington, Ky.

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County recorder

YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 MM
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.<

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
ITOon't r*astt to liftraad A.U Ths InTHa»

— •
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Tha body of a man was found

floating in the river at Constance,
last Thursday by J. P. Dolwick when
he was rowing a skiff near the shore.
Dolwick notified R. H. Tanner, mag-
istrate, of Florence, who because of
the condition of the body ordered it

buried in the sand.

When it was learned that a body
had been caught, Mrs. Botley, of
Newport, came to Constance, thai
night to investigate, anJ y'nen in-

formed by Dolwick of the kind of
clothing worn and that two gold
teeth waa noticeable, Mrs. Botley
said she believed it was the body i<f

her husband, and notified Undertak-
er Radel to go down to Constance
immediately when Dolwick informed
her that the grave in the sand would
be covered within an hour.
The body was exhumed just as the

water was covering the grave, and
was taken to Radel's Morgue in Cov-
ington, where it was identified.

Mrs. Botley explained that her

OLD COMRADES MEET

After A Separation of Sixty-One Year*
—Former Boone County Boy*.

Sixty-one years ago T. H. Cloud,
of this city, and Gustav Foster, who
waa a Boone County, Ky., man, ware
comrades in Co. B., 6th Confederate
Cavalry. The 6th Cavalry was at
Big Moccasin ^ap, Va. Foster was
sent away on detail and Cloud nev-
er saw '-'--^again until a week or so
ago the two men met at Higginsville,
Mo. Foster was a member of the
Confederate Home family at that
place, Cloud as a member of the
Board of Managers of the Home.
Some time ago Foster's applica-

tion for reinstatement as a resident
of the home, also for reinstatement
of his wif>, camo before the board
and Mr. Cloud was sure when he saw
that it meant his old comrade. That
was last month and during the
month, Mr. Foster, now 88 years old,
and his wife, arrived at the home and

TESTING THE SEED

of Central avenue, Cincinnati, th»-''«

months ago and disappeared in the
water.

husband fell from a barge at the foot
|
settled to hoasekeeving in one of the
cottages.

Thither after the regular "board
meeting early this month Mr. Cloud
found his way. The aged Foster talk-
ed to the board member quite a
while and then was asked ii he was
Gustav Foster who had gone to war
from Boone county. He was he an-"
swered.

"Well, Gustav, don't you remem-
ber me—my name is Cloud?
"Why, why—is this 'Til' Cloud,"

the old man queried as he struggled
to his feet. "Are you Til?"

Well, of course, it was "Til" and
the old man's eyes streamed tears of
joy at this meeting with one he had
considered dead no doubt for many

County Agent W. D. Sutton acted
as a go between for farmers of Hop-
kins county and the manager of the
Federal Hospital at Dawson Springs
with the result that vegetables and
fruits which have previously been
shipped in, will this year be supplied
by local farmers. One item requiried
is 12Q0 roasting ears of sweet corn
for a single day.

Mr. B. C. Stephens Jr., of Bur-
lington, Hold, last week, to Mr. O. R.
Russ of Florence his fine herd boar,
Jack of Boone, which he purchased
of A. P. Adair & Son, of Paris, Ky.,
last fall. With the closing of this
deal Mr. Russ will now have the fin-

est herd of Dcroc Jersey swine in
Boone county. .

MrSLJiTv^?^
8^' 5°' *? that ia not bein* us*d A" -omethin,

1.
loua s eye8 were not undimmed.

. e ise ?

J. A. Clore, industrious poung far-
mer of Rabbit Hash precinct, was a
pleasant caller at our office last Fri-
day. Albert said the water of the
Ohio river is over about 16 acres of
his land which he intends to plant
to corn, but he will have to wait un-
til the water gets off of it.

Burlington is just what you make
.it If you don't ike the town, you will
probably find that the town doesn't
like you. But if you have the right
attitude, then you will find the com-
munity friendly. It is a mirror In
which you will find a reflection of
your own disposition.

A STAY ATJOME WEEK.

President Coolidge has called j.

National Outdoor Recreation confer
ence.

That's all very good. Few people

HOMECOMING.
Just as all true Kentuckians stand

with bared heads when the national
anthem is played or sung in their
presence, so will Kentuckians ris3

get all of the outdoor recreation they !
an(l stand uncovered whenever they

need.
j

are set a tingle by the strains of
But why not have a national Stay

j

"My Old Kentucky Home."
At Home conference or observe
Stay at Oome Week if we can find
a week some time during the yer.»-

Moat of the people who take great
joy in calling at the Recorder office
each week and pointing out typo-
graphical mistakes in the paper,, are
usually the ones who have nothing
else to do but look for mistakes made
by others.

The County Judge has been noti
fied that the State Tax Commission
is contemplating making an increase
of twenty per cent on Tangible Per-
sonal property and five per cent on
live stock in Boone county.

This is said to be one of the most
backward springs in years, and far-
mers are hustling as much as they
can between showers. Corn and other
things already planted do not seem
to be doing much good.

R. N. Head, one of the good citi-

zens of Union neighborhood, was *
Burlington visitor last Thursday. He
never fails to call in to see the prin-
ters when in town. He like the rest
of us is getting gray.

The play "Guilty, But Not Guilty"
presented by the Senior Class of the
Boone County High School at thj
Theatre building, last night was a
decided success with a large crowd
present.

Cloud and Foster were with their
company at Big Moccasin Gap. Gen-
eral Humphrey Marshall received
word that there were some men in
Central. Kentucky who wanted to
come out to enter the army. Foster
was detailed to go in and pilot them
to the linca. lie- uta so, but did not
return to old Co. B^he was trans-
ferred to another regiment. Cloud
never heard what became of Foster
and the silence had been unbroken
for 61 years.

Foster and his wife were residents
of the home once before under the
administration of Col. Gross, but
they were given a furlough and went
out to support themselves again,
which they did, for a number of
years. But when their fortunes failed
once more they again sought shelter
in the haven the state maintains for
Coo/.o-Hpxsro veterans and it was thu*
that two long-separated comrades
were brought together after so manv
years.

The above was taken from the
Pleasant Hill (Mo.) Times, of which
R. T. Cloud, son of T. H. Cloud, is
the editor. "Til" Cloud is a former
Boone county boy and a brother of
W. T. Cloud, of Pt. Pleasant neigh-
borhood while "Gus" Foster is a son
of the latte Jeremiah Foster and was
born in Burlington, and there are
very few left in the town who re-
members "Gus" when a boy.

THE DIFFERENCE.

If we could, with such a confer-
ence or special week, induce even a
small portion of the people to Btay
at home one whole week—making al-

Iwances for the time duty called
them away—we could revolutionize
this commumtv 'u-any other com-
munity.

Staying away from home is one of
the greatest evils of our boasted
twentieth century civilization.

We complain about our flapper
daughters and our wayward sons
roaming at large and where they
wish; about no place for them to be
amused, and then object to the kind
of amuement they do find; but we
never seem to think that parents

—

all parents—are the example that
young people follow.

More young people would probably
stay at home andefi-'' diversion if
they could find their arents would

Ti.is is the suggestion to art Ken
tuckians everywhere of Breckinridge
Jones, of St. Louis, president of the
Mississippi Valley Trust Company,
one of Kentuuky's most loyal sons
and at the same time a well known
citizen of the Missouri metrolopis.
Mr. Jones for some years has made
it a practice of doing this very thing
wherever he goes and invariably C.nds
other Kentuckian in any gathering
who follow hi example.
"The time has come to inaugurate

this-custom -generally among -Kerr
tuckians," Mr. Jones says. "Foster's
great song, written at the Old Ken
tucky Home near Bardstown in 1852,
was first published in 1854, if my in-
formation is corrert. This year, the
seventieth anniversary, coincides hap
pil with Kenturky's 1924 Home Com-
ing. The beginning of that event on
June 16th should be the date for in
itiation of the custom.

"The Home Coming has turne i

the attention of the whole world to
Kentucky. The state's famous song
will be heard frequently. I hope that
Other Kentuckians will make the ocgive some thought and attention to

|
casion one to do this honor to" theirmaking the- home attractive for their song, their state and themselves "

children and their children's friends. ) Mr. Jones is a native of Boyle
But perhaps we should not be too county and was graduated from Cen

harsh with our roaming, restless par- ter College at Danville in 1875. The

GOOD ROADS NEEDED.

That the Nation needs good roads
Ll admitted by all.

That the Government should huill

and ir am tain national highways, to
wrack the States can and will build
State trunk roads, they in turn to be
fed by county and township roads, is

agreed to by most students of the

problem.
That they c*r. rot. rfford addition-

al road taxes is contended by man>
fanner.-, t.dready overburdened with
expense :.nd with prices of farm
products below their proper levels.

What is not 'generally understood
is that any campaign of national
highway building must inevitably be
paid for by the richest section of the
country, by the most populous section
of the eOUnlry, by the localities
where the srreatest amount of tax
money can t»f raised.

- It is a facl that when nation;'
highways are built they will be paid
for, very largely, by the northeast
of the United States and the largi
cities. Yet !l0 er cent of all the road
traffic in the country will go over
them. The farmer will pay about 10
per cent and industry and cities will

pay the rest.

The most ardent advocates of na-
tional highways in the northeast sta-
tions of the land know this. It does
not frighten them. They already pay
the larger part of the Nation's bills

Why shouldn't they? If 100 peopl
live in a small town and wish to
build a quarter of mile of road to a
nearby lake, on the shore of which
lives one man, do the hundred peo-
ple stop -becs»*e the o~e rr«A will

benefit 100 per cent and pay but 1

per cent? They do not. They build
the road. The northeastern section of
the country, the thickly populau-n
filled-with-factories localities, will

benefit immeasurably from national
highways. They will benefit, because
the farmer will benefit, and they an:
hannv that he will benefit.

The farmers can not agord not \o
have national highways when thev
get 90 per cent of the good and pay
but 10 per cent of the cost!

Marriage licenses were issued last
Saturday by the County Clerk .as

follows,: Alfred H. Jones and Miss
Lydia Aylor, Franklin A Rouse and
Miss Ruth Kerns, both of Walton.

It is asked what has become of the
girl that used to be anxious to con-
ceal her feet. Well, last heard from
she was buying the most vivid shade
of flesh colored stockings.

Short-sleeved frocks are still pop-
ular, the spring fashion notes say,
but we note that the hair is still be-
ing worn long enough so that the
ears are not exposed.

There is a difference between ob-
serving the law and enforcing it.

The duty of the people is to ob-
serve the law and the duty of the
legally constituted officers is to en-
force the law.

Former Governor McCray of In-
diana, as chief executive of the state,
was charged with enforcement of the'
law, but he did not observe it.

Evidence at his trial in federal
court, resulting in his conviction and
sentence of ten years at the Atlanta
penitentiary, disclosed that he had
forged notes amounting to nearly a
million dollars.

^ere was a man who took oath to
uphold the constitution of the United
States and Indiana and the laws of
Indiana.

~~Yel

ents; neither should, we be too crit-
ical of our young people.

The demands upon parents are so
great from their home and their
multitudinous obligations on the out-
side that it is little wonder that they
have drifted into a position where
too little attention is paid to thi
home.

All parents are not guilty of being
indifferent towards their homes, but
the condition exist* to such an ex-
tent that it is worthy of some thought
and consideration.

At last accounts the men were not
concealing from their wives the
names of any Women friends wl.o
had been seen working in the gar-
den.

Dr. I. E. Carlyle, of Rabbit Hash,
was a business visitor to Burlingtov,
last Friday. He made qjur office *
pleasant call.

Friday, May 80th, is Decoration
Day. There will be no Kural lie

livery of mail on that day.

Hunt for the GOOD in the other
fellow he hu» to do the same in

your cite.

n a few short years, he re-
peatedly violated the law with im-
punity. His violations were contiu-
ous and he must have had know
ledgeledge in his own mind that h
was acting contrary to law.

Such an example as the former
proud governor of Indiana affords
us, is not calculated to help either
law enforcement or law observance
The punishment that he must suf-

fer should ever remind us that this
is stUl a land of government by law
and that the high as well as the low-
ly are measured by the same legal
yardstick.

McCray's plight should be a les-
son to all those who once in close
quarters financially, think they can
escape by committing more crimes.
The deeper the hole is dug, th •

more difficult it is to climb out.

On next Tuesday evening the Com.
mericement Exercises of the Boone
County High School pill be held at
the Burlington Baptist church at H
clock. The Clam, Adddrcs* will bff

delivered by Prof. Mcllenry Rhoadj
BURt., of Public Instruction. Frank
rort Miss Mary MeMullen, Salute
toiiun, and Mui* Julia Cook, Valt
diotorian) presentation of diph
by Supt., J# C. Gordon

A MONTHJFJOMANGE.
No other month, except perhaps

June, is so popular with versifiers as
May. The poet Thompson put it
like this:

Among the changing months
May stands confessed. The
sweetest, and in fairest colors
dressed.

The fresh shimmer of young leaves
the brightness of spring flowers, the
cards of irds eagerly seeking, their
mates, make it a season of romance.

Yet marriages during May have
been considered unlucky. An old pro-
verb runs, "Marry in May, rue tho
day." Perhaps the feeling arose from
the idea that young men and maid-

<' • ens may be too sanguine of the fu-
ture at this hopeful period. But m»t
many modern lovers are hel^ir J

'

by such old world notions.
In prosaic every day life, Mav is

a month of hard work, when far-
mers and gardeners are digging and
delving, and factories are busy fin-
ishing summer supplies. People ought
to feel well and cheerful, stimulated

next year he taught school at Law
renceburg. The following two years
he studied law in the office of Hill
& Alcorn at Stanford, and in 1878
moved to St. Louis. He was a mem-
ber of the Missouri Legislature in
1883. He has been an officer of
the Mississippi Valley Trust Company
since its incorporation in 1890.
On June 16th, by way of compli-

ment to Kentucky and the Kentuck-
ians present^ all hands, theater or-
chestras organists, pianist and sing-
ers will be asked to play "My Old
Kentucky Home" at their regular ap-
pearances. Kentuckians present will
be called on to acknowledge the com
pliment by standing while their own
anthem is being played.

WOMEN RESPONSIBLE

301YEARS_AG0 TODAY.
In looking through an old RECOR-

DER of May 23, 1894—thirty years
ago, we found the following: "The
cold snap which put in an appear-
ance here last Friday, May 18th, put
the oldest inhabitant to brushing un
his memory to ascertain if there was
ever anythfng like it at this season,
and he had to go back eleven years,
when it occurred to him that I on
May 21, '83, the ground was cover-
ed with two or three inches of snow.
It will be remembered that that was
a very fine crop year." Still you hea-
people say they never saw anything
like the present season.

Also in the news from Union ap-
peared the following: "Sitting in our
Sanctum Sunday morning looking out
upon the falling snow as it kissed the
blushing rose and sang a funeral
dirge over our frozen bunch beans-,
or else put the eternal calm of dea-h
on our early tomatoes, we thought
no prettier scene had we ever look*
ed upon. The snow came in fluffy
flakes and falling among the bloom-
ing roses and snow balls and upon
the green shrubs of grass, it was n
sight long to be remembered."

"The southern part of this county
was visited by a very severe hail
storm on the afternoon of Tuesday
of last week and did much damage
to the growing wheat and other
crops."

OOOTJACKJAJSES BUT.

A rural paper ventures the query,
what became of all the bootjack*
that once were regarded as a house-
hold necessity. Like many otfcer
things once in common usage the
bootjack Seems u. have disappeared
and become a- can m the dodo.
When the boots ere worn by the?

men the bootjat k was regarded is
an essential in the pnii;„~ jr p,^.
tea and it Usually occupied a fixeft

place in the house. Most of the boot-
jacks were of the home made con-
struction, consisting of a board fnisa
one end of which a V-shaped piece-

had beer, sawed to admit the heel of
the boot and a block attached to t&4
under side. Then there was the mot*
pretentious iron bootjack with tha
fancy jaws. In those days :he hoot-
jack wa.> a standby of the punster*
and jokfcsn.iths as a capon to hurl at
meowing felines that disturbed noc-
turnal rest.

When the wearing of boots we; t
out of vogue the need for the boot-
jack went the same way and thny
may account for the disappearance
if the old-time utility that the wear-
er of boot? found it hard to get alontr
without. An attic hunt or search thra
the lumber-room might disclose a
bootjack, but the chances are thas
few could be found in the limbo of
unused an.l cast-off articles that a«
reminder- of other days.

Bootjacks often figured in personal
affrays of the

1

time, being used am
hi ndy weapon.--- of offense and de-
fense. Armed with a bootjack one
well calculated to hold his own with
»u antagonist or put him iown for
the count with a well-directed blow
with a boot-puller. AH the signs in-
dicate that the bootjack days are
goue never to return and few per-
sons probably cotld answer the
query as to what becam* of the
bootjacks then in almost universal
use.

by out door activities and happy *o
escape from the secluded life of win-
ter.

A GREAT STEP FORWARD

The fact that the foreign govern-
ments interested in the reparations
question, including Germany, have
accepted the Daws report as the b*-
llS for final settlement, is the great-
Ml step toward better world eondi-
lions that has been mad
signing of the Armistiee.

The United BtS u |j jU!
that three American bu
Could evolve this plan in
months.
The honor gf MMlMMMtiM such aprogram for the bene.it f „Um*nity

fall* to the lot of but fern men

since th<

prouit

men
short

It has been estimated by some stu-
dents of the merchandising game that
80 per cent of all retail buying i*

done by women. Tih masy be a
high estimate but a visit to the re-
tail stores of any town or city \f
enough to convince one that the fig-
ures are not too high.

Women are taking a more ami
more prominent part in public af-
fairs all the time. They are aiding
now in manf parts of the country in
running the affairs of state. Eve:)
where they do not have the ballot
they are playing a big part, individ
ually anl through their organiza-
tion, in the conduct particularly of
!-cal governments,' yet iiv one field
where they can do most to help
build up their communities they mav
be overlooking their opportuni y.
With the buying power in their hnnds
they can do,more for their cotnmun
jty by stanchly sifoprting thetr
home business men 'than they can
possibly do in any other way. : I n
this respect women have ;| response-
bility that they do not always ap-
preciate. The women of a town, thru
their buying power can make or
break the town. It is |n their powei
to make it a pmsparoua town or
dead" town. When the women of a
town acquire the mail order hal
the town may just as well I

making arrangements for
aequies.

A prosperous town means Stead)
work, it means advancement in prop
erty valuations; ij meant pood
churches, nchnofi sod envfronmsnt
for the children, and ||

women I.

FIRE AT CJUNFIBMARY.
Heroic work on the part of tho«e

present prevented, what might hav

Alfred Jones, the popular out.
carrier on route two out of Burling-
ton, and Miss Lydia Aylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Aylor, o?
the Hebron neighborhood, were mar-
ried in Covington, last Saturday,
May 17th. After the ceremony the
young couple left for a several days
motor tour of the Blue Grass coun-
try'- They will reside near Burling-
ton. The Recorder with many other
friends wish these splendid young
people a bng and happy married
life.

The little four-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. Hensley, who reside
about a mile from town on the Pet-
ersburg pike, met with a serioas ac-
cident last Sunday evening, when he
was knocked down and stepped on
by a cow, fracturing one of his legs.
The little fellow war*taken to the
city Monday morning to have aa
X-ray taken of the injured leg.

In a letter from W. D. Sutton,
former County- Agent of this coun-
ty, but now at Madisonville, Hopkins
county, he says: "The folks here have
been very good to me. and the work
with them has been a pleasure. Have
used me from the start. Wife and
girl doing fine. Find enclosed check—I miss the Recorder." Will knows
a good thing when he sees it

Out of about seventeen hundred
dogs in the county,' listed by the Tax
Commissioner, only 972 owners hav»
secured their license. The last grand
jury recommended that the grand
jury which meets in August, look af-
ter all delinquents. Better be safe
than sorry—a dollar spent now may
save you several after while.

Bert Sullivan, who was operated
on ore day Inst week at a Cincinnati
hospital for an affeeti .1:1 f the -.hroat,

,

Is now at the home of his sister Mr*_been a very distnous fire at the
, Asa McMull,!rn, on the Burlington

ity Infirmary, about five o cock
j

and Union road, and is getting along
While Eon I

as u'

e11 a< mm»W bo expected. His

engine thai I

many friend:< vvish ''or him a speedy

last Thursday evening.

Aylor was cleaning the

on,

Dog'n
OWI) ()•

14

Up to th

iiO ful' till* M'Hnull \\ ,•

heard nuch complain! of

have B >l

rut worms

furnishes the lights for that jUStl

tut ion a spark from the engine ign'*-
ed with some gasoline and the in-

side of the wash house was stum a
mass of flames. By hard work am!
the application of a barrel of sal;
that was handy the fire wag smother-
ed, but not imtistu:.- ::.*.. ;. ,d been
badly burned and the engine put out
of commission.

The alarm of tire was sounded
over the telephone and quite a num-
ber of Burlington citizens respond a !.

but by the time they reached the
scene the flames had been checked.
Had the wash house gone up ;n
flames, it would have taken hard
work to prevent the main building,
which is but a short distance awa; .

from being consumed.
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' SUCH IS LIFE

Uan Zelm

1 MWAY Z GET

A CI9E OUT OF

Tommy.

ONE WAY TO HELP
THE FARMER.

Soil fertility lies at the very basi;

of human life. As soil grows poor

the Ixuman race dies oht. America is

consnminfc and wasting its soil fer-

tility at a rapid rate.

We have come to the point where

our land must be fed if it would

! feed us. The question asks itself.

I Can soil be kept indefinitely fertile?

I The answer is found in land that

has been cropped for 2,000 years

m d more, and i? yet very fertile

But such land is not found except

la stable civilizations.

Within, the memory of men now
.living, commeiciai fertilizers in

Amoiica were rcrdly known. Amer-

ica now cosumos over 6,000,000 tons

of these every year. Of this, 89 per

cent is from raw materials found in

our own country, but the 20 -per

rent w? buy irom abroad costs us

more than S35,J00,«00 every yeat

i This money f><e.- mostly to Ger-

many for pctash and to Chile for

nitrates. PotarsiVtt nitrogen and

phosphorus are the three elements

most needed ior «-oil sustenance, and

these are what we seek in commer-

cial fertilizer.8 Raw phosphorus we
have in abundance. Indeed, the world

comes to us for it, because our de-

posits now open, are very rich and

easily worked.
i une yay to aclp tne firmer be-

sides lending him money and. market-

ing his products, is to ensure him
' cheer fertilizers as a national policy

| COURTESY MARKS
THE GENTLEMAN.

f
Courtesy sometimes seems to bs

pitifully lacking in this busy hurry-

ing, rushing existence of which men
appear to be a part. It might be said

that courtesy is a wonderful attain-

I ment, which is much needed, much
to be desired, and should be attain-

ed by all. An appealing definition of

CHRONIC INFLUENZA
Influenza is usually a short, sharp

disease that, if it neither merges in-

to pneumonia nor seriously impairs
|

the heart, subsides after a X^« J-ys

of great discomfort, leaving the pa-

tient apparently as well as ever. Oc-

casionally, however—and not so

rarely as was formerly thought—and,

not so rarely as was formerly thought

—the patient does not fully recover.

The acute symptoms disappear, and
the doctor dismisess the patiet wnith

the assurance that the physical de-

pression and the feeling of "all-

gonness" that still remain will grad-

ually pass if he will take care of

himself and faithfully take the tonic

prescribed for him. But the patient

does not get well; his weakness and
disinclination to think or to work
persist; his determination to reusme
his normal activities is of no avail;

he simply can't do it. Finally he con-

cludes that he is breaking down, and
if he ii wise he goes abek to the doc

tor for examination and advice.

The examination shows that his

temperature is a degree or two be-

low normal, though occasionally it

makes brief excursions a degree or

two above; the pulse is likely to be

irregular, palpitating on exertion

and dropping a beat occasionally—

t

circumstance that directs attention

to the heart, whi h is found to be
weak; moreover, the blood pr^^ve
is usually too low. The appetite may
remain good, but digestion is slow:

pains in the joints are common, and
the patient is often wakeful at night

and drowsy through the day. He may
be more or less irritable or too much
depressed in spirits to care one way
or the other. He may have repeated

though slight nosebleed, but ' nose
bleed is not common.
The treatment of thi sdistressing

condition must be directed +<\ -e-

inoving the cause, which is either

chronic poisoning by the toxins of
influenza and catarrhal germs lod<?-

courtesy is "politeness originating
! e d in some part of the respiratory

in Kindliness and exercised habit-
'

> rac t or a form of autointoxication
uaDy; courtliness; graciopsness." owing to sluggish and incomplete ac-
Henry Drummond wrote of courtery f tion of the kidneys or the bowels
as "love in society." When courtesy

j
The hidden focus of the germs may

is understood for what it is, it will
, be in the tonsils, in the nose or in

not be considered trivial, but some-

thing to be greately esteemed.

Never should one be in too great

a hurry to be polite. If one is busily

engaged in what is necessary and an
interruption should come, there is no
excuse for lack of courtesy. If one
desires to be courteous and graciou: -.,

he should be able to differentiate be-

tween courteous and that which only

appears to be courtesy. Some times

apparent courtesy may be but arti-

ficiality, a poor varnish to cover sel-

fish motives. One may crave admira-
tion and favors, and by assuming a

seeming courtliness may think h >

will profit thereby. ,

From outward appearances, in

homes where culture and refine-

ment are supposed to flourish, and
where lofty ideals might be attained,

courtesy is sometimes little practiced

and real refinement is lacking. Witn
out this refinement one fails in the
first essential that constitutes a gen-
tleman or a lady. Courtesy should be
taught and practiced in all grammar
grades of our public schools as an
ogset to the lack of it in many of
our homes.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the

Milk Producers at Florence, Ky., on
Saturday evening, May 24th, at 8

p. m. All Co-operative members are
requested to be present.

CLEM KENDALL, Secty.

The weather bureau has announc-
ed the mean temperature for April,

and in some places the people who
knock the "weather say it was very
mean.

Now if the college base ball pitch-

ers will use their fine muscle in

pitching hay this summer, they will

win great applause in their home
towns.

the mouth. If it eludes search, the
system may be helped to undertake
the task of exterminating the germs
by means of an appropriate vac ine,

rreferably made from the secretions^

of the patient's own throat. In some
cases, curiously enough. Nture doei
the work herself by giving the pa-
tient another acute attack of in-

fluenza, the reaction to which is

strong enough to cure the chronic
as well as the acute trouble. The au-
intoxication, if present, must be
combated by diuretics, rastor oil

and diet.

Voters who follow the dictates of

their own conscience when they en-

ter the voting booth are the kind
who ire going to save the country
from itself.

FINANCING FARM MORTGAGES.
January 1, 1920, census bureau

showed $7,857,700,000 farm mort-
gage debt.

The census enumerators only re
turned $4,003,767,192, having se-

curel returns on only about half the
mortgaged lebt.

Based on these facts, farm mort-
gage debts Jan. 1, 1924, were esjti

matel at $10,500,000,000.
The loans carried on farm mort-

gage debts are distributed as fol-
lows: Carried by farm mortgage
bankers, $2,450,000,000; farm loan
companies $1,600,000,000; life In-
surance companies, $1,672,900,000;
fraternal insurance companies $2,-
884,864,313; federal land banks,
joint stock land banks $392,638,8g3.

This is a remarkable showing of
small percentage of farm mortgage
debt mostlf held by farm loan bank
ers and insurance companies
aggregate farm values as ft

$70,000,000,000.
- American agriculture is operated
on about 15 per cent of borrowed
capital and 85 per cent of capital
owned by farmers themselves.

This is a remarkable contrast to
all other lines of business industries
and corporations run on an average
with 50 per cent or raore-e' l

-w-
ed capital.

OUR PROBLEM, TOO
Oswald Ryan, a member of a com-

mission headed by Secretary Davis

of the president's cabinet which in

mj^Bfo! the immigration question

in Europe, says that the invasion of

alien eoples is more deadly than tho

invasion of a hostile army.
How many people had ever viewed

the immigration problem from that

standpoint?
Wc of small and peaceful com-

mun:ti*n have never concerned our-

elves about immigration. We always

have felt that it was a question far

removed from our lives and on 1.'

which should otcbpy the attention of

the targe centers of population.

Recent discussion of the question,

since immigration legislation has

been before congress, has made us

realize that it is a question of grave

import and great significance.

Anything that threatens our spir-

itual as well as our political unity is

a matter of concern to every Amer-
ican citizen.

Restrictions on the stream of un-

assimilable races of southern Eur-
ope and Asia, that has been flowing

into the United States for the past

thirty years, now appears to be im-

perative.

Courage on the part of our legisla-

tors is needed to do that which is

best and not that which is most ex-

pedient, for the future, of the coun-

try.
_

PRAISES KENTUCKY
POULTRY WORKERS. ,

Interest in poultry in this state

is unusually keen and the industry

is developing along unusual lines ac-

cording to Homer T. Jackson, As-

sociate Editor of *he Reliable Poul-

try Journal writing in a recent is-

sue of that magazine. Seventy out

of one hundred and twenty counties

now have standardization in sonic

form and it is doubtful if there is

another state in the union where
there is as widespread interet sin

standard bred poultry.

Mr. Jackson explains the fact that

Kentucky is a state of poultry breed-

ers rather than of poultry keepers

and remarks upon the tendency for

dual-purpose breeds to hold their

own here. While many counties have
standardized in White or Barre 1

Rocks, White Wyandottes, Rhode ti-

lted Reds and "All Breeds" not a
single one has standardized in Leg-
horns, though there are many com-
mercial Leghorn flocks.

Much credit is given the county
poultry associations for their activ-

ities, and the state association for

its organizing work among the coun-

ty members. The sales methods oi

the associations are especially com-
mended.

"The interest in poultry which
exists in Kentucky," says Mr. Jack-

son further, "and the rapid progress
that is taking place there, must be
credited quite largely to the in-

fluence of the poultry department at

the University of Kentucky at Lex-
ington. Kentucky is not one of the
leading agricultural states, and the

agricultural college does not have
the unlimited funds for developing
its work. By comparison the poultry
department shares liberally with
other departments in the college bud-
get, but nevertheless is greatly re-

stricted in its activities. The poultry
plant on the experimental farm com-
prises only eight acres of land, and
buildings and equipment are ex-
tremely limited. However, Prof. Mar-
tin is making excellent use of tho
facilities he has and the extension
rk is most efficiently handled."

The Touring Car

F. O. B. Detroit

Dip—ubL Rfaaw
•85 «u»

Every Motoring Need
At Lowest Cost
The Ford Touring Car meets every

• motoring requirement at the lowest

possible cost. It is sturdy, depend-

able, long lived; easy to drive; con-

venient to park— and possesses

the highest resale value in propor-

tion to list price, oi any car built.

AJJ price* f. •. fc.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

i a. »». HicK, Union, Ky.

THE UNIVERSAL CAM
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MORE COUNTIES

The Senate by a vote of 59 to 26
two more than the required two-
thirds majority, passed the soldiers'
bonus bill over the President's veto.

The bill now becomes a law auto-
matically, the House having taken
similar action last week.
Thus ends the five-year fight to

provide for a bonus for the 4,000,-
000 veterans of the World War, In
the course of which a bonus bill hasTbe home town paper does not b.on passed in the House eiKht times

to be bo wise as the qw|. on and the Senate five times<^ ^

One thing about this immigration
agitation is that it has taught many
of u» that there are two "m's" in im-
migration and only one in emigra-
tion.

the big city newspapers, but it doe-t

not know so many things that aren i.

Probably the tramp element at

least can be depended upon to keep
away from a place named "Muscle

Stephens and Hugh Kyle,

•f Babbit Huh, wore business visit-

•re fte the Hub, Tuesday

House has passed a bonus bill over
an Executive veto, while the Senate
sustained the late President Hard-
ing's veto in the previous session.

As In the House, party lines were
obliterated in the vote taken in the
Senate to-day.

RECEIVE PRIZE TRIPS.

Meade, Henderson, Breckinridge
and Daviess counties have been in-

cluded in the list of counties which
will be given free transportation for

Junior Livestock Judging teams to

the State Fair at Louisville this fall

according to an announcement by R.
N. Hudson, President and Genera!
Maager, %nd "L. ... .7omack, General

!
Passenger agent or the Louisville,

1 Henderson, and St. Louis Railroad.
I Members of the judging team will

be selected from the county by the
i county agents in cooperation with
representatives from the Ky. College
of Agriculture. Bach team is com-
posed of three members and one al-

|
ternate, all of whom will receive the
free transportation to the fair. These
prize trips make it possible for boys
and girls who might otherwise be de-
tained to become judges and in ad-
dition enjoy the privileges of seeing
the state fair this fall.

Some men limit their intvrsat in
thrift to deciding that their wives
don't need sny new hat.

Another case where the editor left

town occurred when the political or-

ator referred to the benefits of his

policies as descending on the people
"like rain," but the printer got it

"llkker In."

Although the height of folly has
been reached by many, thounandi
till compete for tin distinction.

VEGETABLES ARE THE
BEST SPRING TONIC.
The best spring tonics are fresh

vegetables according to Miss Eleanor
Enright, nutrition specialist of the

Kentucky College of Agriculture. In

our grandfather's day sulphur, mo-
lasses and sassafras tea were a part
of the spring diet but modern moth-
ers supply the spring tonic with fresh
vegetables.

"Too often the diet of the winter
months consists mainly of potatoes,

meats and cereal foods," says Miss
Enright, "and frequently there is

almost a total lack of leafy vegeta-
bles so that the body is deprived -of

the necessary minerals and its gen-
eral condition is lowered. Therefore
the need for greens is een greater
during the spring months than at

any other time of year. The garden
should be planted so that the win-
ter diet will have a supply of veget-
ables, for if the diet is rich in leafy
foods there is no reason why the con-
dition of the body should be any
poorer in the spring than at any
other time.

"Many people* do not care for veg-
etables and their health suffers for
it. In most cases this dislike is due
to faulty cooking. It should be our
aim in cooking vegetables to save
the food value as well as the av-
pearance and flavor. It is neces-
sary to Know what type of cooking
is most suitable for each vegetable
in order that these aims be carried
out.

"Cabbage may be used as an ex-

ample for cabbage is one of our moat
valuable vegetables and is one which
is frequently ruined by long slow
cooking. In conserving the.**/"* - '- -

of vegetables steaming is preferable
to boiling, but as we consider at-

tractiveness and palatability we will

not use this method for cooking
strong flavored vegetables like cab-
bage, cauliflower and onions. When
th*se vegetables are steamed they
deveop the characteristic unpleasant
appearance and waste of vegetables

that have been cooked too long. Cab-
bage should be cooked as quickly an

possible in a fairly large amount of
water. If the leaves are separated so

that the heat gets to them quickly
the cooking process will be shorten-
ed. Strong flavored vegetables

should be cooked in an uncovered
container. If a potato is cooked
with a atorng vegetable it absorbs
much of the undesirable odor which
otherwise would be given off and
perhaps be retained by unpholateriea

and draperies."

No man's honesty is really tested

until he has a chance to get rid of

I Canadian quarter, but doesn't

STORE AMD GRAVEL WANTED.
Bids will be received until 9:00 o'clock a. m., June 4, 1924,

bj me for the furnishing, breaking- and spreading stone, and

also furnishing and spreading gravel on the following roads:

Bullittsville & Dry Creek Pike 3000 yards stone

Burlington & Florence Pike 3000 "

Florence & Union Pike 3000 "

Walton & Verona Pike 2500 "

Petersburg & Idlewild Pike 500 yds. stone A.

gravel

£T Price Pike 50 yards stone

Bids will be received for ihe above amount or less. The

right to reject any or all bids is reserved. J

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
M. E. Rogers, Clerk.

CLOSING OUT

Auctio Sale
In order to close out these articles, I "ill offer at public

auction at my place of business in BurLr., ton, Ky., on

Monday, June-2,
'24

(County Court Day.)

200 Pairs of Men's and Women's, and Children's Shoes.

All kinds of Hardware, Aluminum and Tinware.

Lot of all kinds of Collars and Harness, and hundreds of

other useful articles,

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.

If

*

*

A

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer

Large King Crab*
King craba, found inoatly off the

Island »f Japan, inesaors from three

to five fset fruiu tip to tip of their

great aatwt| the largest ever caught

Is recorded aa saving been ulnvteao

test from tip te Up and . weighing
forty pounds.

4

Work Where You Arm
If jo* Intend to go to work, there

is no better place than right where
yen are; If you do not Intend to ge
to Work, you cannot get along *oy-
where. Squirming an* crawling nbout
from Huce to place cuu do no gaudy—
abrati-ui Lincoln.

mmm ami alti ___ .
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AH obituaries, c.rd of thank, and
•11 other matt.r, pot naws, m,ast he
•Id for at 8 cants pop. line.

BuUlttsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
lw.00 a. m.

Regular preachlnf services on Mm
itnfe and Third Mondays In
month at 11 :00 a. m.

**<*** C OP :?TT RECORDER
BASE BALL.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Floronco and Burling-ton Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 ?. IK.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President*
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petsrsburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTA IN, Pa. tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday „ 10
s. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Go. Lutheran Pastorals
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pastor.

Sunday May. 25th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Divine Worship
Hopeful 7.30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 1.30 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2.30 p. m., Divine Worship
Hebron 3.30 p. m., Teacher Training
A cordially welcome to these ser-

vices.

Burlington traveled to Petersburg
last Saturday and engaged that team
in a contest featured on both sides

*"f*by-gaed -
I rivalry and errors

in abundance. Although featured as
aforesaid, by errors the game was
both interesting and exciting, fjr
each team had its turn in holding
the lead.

Petersburg sc*ored in the first in-

ning due to some aggressive base run-
ning on the part of White, and from
then on until the sixth it was a see
saw affair. In this inning however,
the Burlington boys scored six runa
aided by errors of various descrip-
tions. At this juncture Ruth, the vet-
eran of many seasons, was throwr
into the breach, and he succeeded
in stopping Burlington to a slow
Wfllk

The two teams went into the 9th
with the score 8-6 in favor of Bur-
lington. At this juncture the Peters-
burg contingency sent in Jarrell to
pinch-hit and trotted out their Btar
rooter "Gene" Berkshire. "Ding"
Rouse pitching for Burlington was
effected by a temporary fit of wild-
nass arid walked Jarrell, Ruth went
out, Keini was hit by a pitched ball,
White out, and then with the count
at three and two and destiny hang-
ing on the next ball pitched, Cox
drove a pretty single into right, scor-
ing two runs and tieing the score.
Manager McWethy then scored his
left fielder with a double to right
and the game was over. Final score
9-8 in favor of Petersburg.
The ousttanding features of the

game were the pitching of Wilson
until he twisted his arm, and the
pinch hits of Cox and McWethy. Ic

is to be hoped that Wilson's arm is

not hurt seriously.

Final summary—Hits—Burlington
9; Petersburg 6; Two base hits Nixon
Garnett (2) Shinkle and McWethy.
Umpires—Mahan and White.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Hog-jowl and mustard greens are

now on the bill of fare.

As fly tic_ «.i.^.^w_„^a door „.J
windows screens are going up.

The school taught at Maple Hilt
by Howard Acra, closed last Friday.

Thomas Hoskins, who is a State
Game Warden, was in Burlington,
Saturday.

Gold is what wins—Black Gold
won the $50,000 derby at Louisville,
last

a
Saturday.

-A very large crowd attended the
services at the Baptist church, last

».v *: v

Don't forget the Baccalaureate
sermon at the Baptist church next
Sunday evening.

The cool weather of the past
two or three weeks has been hard on
early garden truck.

The Boone County Board of Edu-
j

cation has several school buildine>:
advertised for sale in this issue.

A hearse is a poor vehicle in which
to go to church. Better go while yoj
are alive. It will do you more good.

Snow bail winter" arrived on time
and is still with us, and stoves and
grates have been doing regular duty

Burlington Baptist Church

REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Monthly Business Meeting Satur-
day 2 p. m. Members urged to cornel-

Prayer meeting 7:30 Saturday p.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m., Sermon "THE

HOLY SPIRIT."
Young People's Work 6:30 p. m.
Worship 7:30. Sermon before Hi

School Graduates. Subject 'Ancient
Rome and America."

Personal Mentions. .

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville spent last
Monday in the city, shopping.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, spent
Sunday with relatives at Walton.

H. W. Shearer and wife, of New-
port, spent Sunday with relatives in
Burlington.

R. E. Berkshire and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday with rel-

atives at Petersburg.

M. Riddell and wife spent Sunday
with her daughter Mrs. Walton
Dempsey at Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Elva Watson and son
•f Covington, spent Sunday with Mr.
aid Mrs. L. A. Conner.

Mrs. Eliza Arrasmith, of Water-
loo neighborhood, is the guest of
Burlington friends this week.

Miss Eline Dickerson and little

sister, of Union, were guests of Miss
Ethlyne Ryle the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Feeley and
Rev. W. W. Adams spent last Sunda>
with L. W. Gulley and family.

B. W. Campbell and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, spent a few hours in Bur-
lington, last Saturday afternoon.

_ Miss Pink oCwen and niece, Dor-
*hy Nell Furnish, spent Saturday and
Saturday night with relatives in the
city.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., enter-
tained a number of her relatives
from the city, last Saturday after-
neon.

^Owen Ute, of Newport, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Utz down on Woolper
creek.

R. C. Groen, President of the
Walton Bank A Trust Co., was a
business visitor to Burlington, Sat-
urday.

Miss Sarah Cnsier, oi Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with her par-
eats, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Crisler, on
Gunpowder.

John Bonta, of Cincinnati, spent
last Saturday night and Sunday with
his parents, Mr. ad Mrs. J. O. Bont >,

out on the Belleview pike.

HEBRON WINS EIGHT TO FIVE.
Regular schedule game between

Hebron and Belleview called at 2:30
with batteries as follows: Joe Brady
and Snelling for Belleview and Bul-
lock and Edgar Goodridge for He-
bron with Doc Goodridge relieving
Bullock at the seventh.

Hits off Brady seven; off Bullock
three; off Doc Goodridge two.

Bases on balls off Bullock 1; off
Brady 1; off Goodridge 1.

A running catch by Howard Acra
and home runs by Riley and Bullock
being the sensational features.

It is the general opinion of the
fans and players at Hebron that if

the Boone county league is to he
what it should be, that the members
of the Executive Board should strive
to keep peace rather than cause trou-
ble.

Hebron Base Ball Club.

LEAGUE STANDING
Won

Petersburg 2
Belleview 2
Hebron 1

Burlington
Next Saturday's Games

Burlington at Hebron
Belleview at Petersburg.

The paper hangers have bn oeen
on the brush for some days, spread-
ing paste and paper in many homes.

Carroll Cropper, Kirtley Cropper
and Walter Brown were initiated
Saturday by Burljngton Masonic
Lodge.

Miamitown defeated Taylorsport
at Miamitown Sunday by a score of
2 to 1. York was in theboxfor Tay-
lorsport.

What Your Daughter's Chum Must See

J. M. Botts, who has been off of
duty for two or three weeks, with
a crippled back, is able to be out and
around again.

On Monday, June 2, county court
day, W. L. Kirkpatrick will have

,
another of those bargain sales at his

place of business in Burlington.

Lost

1

Mrs. L. L. Stephens and Mrs. El-
mer Kelly were shopping in Coving-
ton last Saturday. While on the Dixie
Highway below Erlanger, their auto
was crowded off the road by a large
track, but fortunately no damage
was done.

Mr. Harry Stephens, one of the
good citizens of near Florence, was
in Burlington a short time Monday
afternoon. He was enroute hon t,

from a visit to Aurora, Ind., where
he had bean on business. He made
our office a pleasant call

YEGQMEN FOILED

Yeggmen were foiled in an at-
tempt to rob W. E. Tewell's grocery
store at Richwood, Monday night. It

was about midnight when Russell
Tewell, who was sleeping in the store
was awakened by a noise on the out
side, thinking it 'might be some boys
he got up and made an inspection,
but saw no one. Pesently he saw the
glare of a flash, light and- kept quiet
until he heard a key trying to un-
lock the door when he fired through
the door two or three times. After
everything had become quiet he
opened the door, when he found a
man lying on the ground in front
of the store mortally wounded, a bul-
let from a 45 -calibre pistol having
pierced his bowels. Young Tetwefl
notified the neighbors over the tele-

phone who responded and helped to
care for the wounded man.
The wounded man was rushed to

a hospital in Covington, but it is re-
ported there is no hope for his re-
covery. He gave his name and said
he lived in Covington.

Just after the wounded man had
been removed, two men in a track
who are supposed to be confederates,
drove up and stopped, and on learn-
ing what had happened speeded to-
ward Covington. Sheriff Hume and
his Deputy, Thos. Percival, were no-
tified and were soon on the hunt of
the fleeing truck.

. , >>^JX i

Road working days are becoming
popular in Rockcastle and Madison
counties under the leadership of
county agent Robert F. Spence. Two
free road working days have been
put on each month since the work
started in January and nearly 400
people, seven teams, a grader, a trac-
tor and a stone crusher and- roller
worked gratis at the last meeting. A
moving picture was made of the pro-
ject.

A number of automobiles from
Patriot, Ind., passed through Burling-
ton last Sunday, headed toward the
^xie Hi^hwo" ^.

F.
#
H. Rouse sprayed several or-

chards in Kenton county last week
Mr. Rouse has a sprayer, which is op-
erated by a gasoline engine.

Thirteen hundred and
,
forty-four

passenger auto license have been is-

sued by the County Clerk to owners
of autos in this cunty since Jan. 1.

This part of the country has had
a splendid tobacco season for about
three weeks. Still you can hear peo-
ple tinging "It ain't going to rain no
more.

VACATION time. . .home coming
... the sharp eyed little stranger

. . . how many a daughter finds her
social standing strengthened or im-
paired by her guest's impression of

the home she lives in.

__YjQuxl daughter who Ioycs her
home so v*vll can see nothing but
beauty in it, but you can't expect
her guests to overlook the unlovely
truth of dingy, dull or shabby floors

If you have a single floor that
lacks character or beauty, do not
let it go another daywithout Devoe

Marble Floor Finish Varnish. Pale,
clear, translucent, it dries quickly
with a brilliant, durable gloss that
adds materially to the beauty of
the floor.

This Coupon is Worth 40 Cents

Pill out thw coupon »nd present it to us within
30 days W\ will give you Free a 40 Cent can
of any Devoe Paint and Varnish Product you
want, ora reduction of40Centson alarger can.

Your Nam* . .

Tumi State

Drro* Agents Nam/

One coupon to * pertoo

S-lt

*To be used by adtilti ooJy.

ALDEN & CO
Petersburg, Kentucky.

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR.

•DEVOE PAINT AND VARNJSHLPRODUCTS

FOR SALE ETC I gCaCOURTESYgigC^^^^^je^STABILITYCXjS
No advertisement will be pub-

{

(ished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25 i

WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
j

for each additional word over 25. i

The above rates are for each issue.
|

Cash with the advertisment

P^b

Order your wall paper before 6

p. m., May ?8th, ami save money.
10 per cent reduction for this week
only. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

ACCOUNTS of CHILDREN
Every child should have a bank account. The child who
receives an early training in saving small amounts will ac-
quire a habit that will be invaluable in later years. ""^

The responsibility for starting the child right, rests on
those who love the child best.

We offer the opportunity. Children's accounts
are welcome at this bank.

4 Per Cent and the Taaea Paid on Time, Deposit*.

W. H. Rouse, of the forks of Gun-
powder, was in Burlington, last Sat-
urday, and he informed the writer
that he had- finished planting cor-i

the day before^

A force of hands were in Burling-
ton, Monday, putting the cross-arms
on the poles for the electric lights.

The wires will be stretched in the
next FEW days.

The young people of the Waterloo
nei^hl orhood enjoyed a dance at the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Jake Cook's,
last Saturday night. A large crowd
was in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Aylor
announce the marriage of their

daughter Lydia
to

Mr. Alfred Jones
Saturday, May Seventeenth

nineteen hundred and twenty-four
Burlington, Ky.

Je*M Kirkpatrick will soon toffe
work on ano her bungalow near the
one owned by Mrs. Halsly.

A force of hands have been busy
for several days moving the rock
crusher from Big Bone neighbor
hood to the Petersburg pike on the
north of Burlington.

For Sale—Three sows and 24 pigs;
also three Holstein and Guernsey
cows now fresh. J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. Phone 44-X.

For Sale—Three Duroc sows and
pigs—third litter. Harry Gulley, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd
Registered Jersey Bull two yea.T

old for sale reasonable. Dixie High-
way. Lawience Botrenschutz, Tele-
phone Erlanger 16-R.

It

For Sale—Holstein cow with 2nd
calf by her side^ food milker, tuber-
culin tested. Mrs. E. Starcher, Lud-
low, Ky, R. D. 2. Hebron phone.

Our growing business makes us
feel useful. We manufacture what
you need. See us about fly screens.
CONNER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.
Phones: Consolidated, Burlington
268 and Farmers Mutual—Line No.
6.

John Barnes shipped a truck load
of fat hogs to the market, Mopday
Mr. Barnes is one of our most indus-
trious farmers and always has some-
thing for the market.

Statistics furnished by Mercei
county seedmen show that over 900
acres of alfalfa and 650 acres oi
sweet clover have been seeded in

that county this year.

It costs seven million dollars a year
w w.ww vne whistles of locomotives on
American railroads, and if it weren't
for foolish drivers, who never atop,
look and listen, we might save a few
million.

In an exciting game of base ball,
Sunday afternoon , on the ridge
above East Bend between the Grass
Hcppcr*. and the Benders, the Graaj
Hoppers hopped off with the game by
I store of 2 to 0.

On account of the excessive rain
ill and cool weather the first of thu

month makes the crop outlook in
this county anything but encourag-
ing, and the farmers are terribly be-
hind with their work.

Judge J. M. Lassing is putting a
coat of gravel on the street running
from Jefferson to Temperate street
The Judge believes in good roads, and
Is one of thrie fellows who don't be
Have In waiting for George to do It.

For Sale—^Jersey cow with- week
old calf; also about 100 Brown Leg-
horn baby chicks, 10 cents each. F.
H. Sebree, Lower Gunpowder. Ad-
dress Union, Ky. it—^,d

For Sale—House and lot at Mc-
Ville Ky., four rooms, coal housee,
out-building of two rooms, cistern,
garden plot. For price and terms
call on W. R. Bradford, Grant, Ky.

It

For Sale—20 C. W. pigs 8 and «J

weeks old. Maude Tate, Erlanger.
Ky., R. D. 5. Box 4.. Crescent Springs
Pike. - o28may —2t

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000 00

C. H YOUELL, Present. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, A..t. Cashier. L C Beemon, Asst. Caahier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, May 24th
DAVID FARNUM IN

"BUoKIAT i HE BARRIER"
COMEDY BY HAROLD LLOYD

"NEVER WEAKEN"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 23rd

j

CHILDREN 10c. ADULTS 25c
w** Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

HOUSES FOR SALE
In Walton, Ky.

A good 7-roon frame house on
new street well lotated, has electric
lights, large cistern and good big lot
50x160. Nice garden spot. Price
$3,000. Can arrange terms.

A. E. FOSTER A SON.
Covington, Ky.

No. 3 Pike Street Phone Cov 1200.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?
Ifcad Our Advertisements trod Prom ftv Them.

Only $1.50 the Year

It is not so much the matter of
paying taxes—if one is getting
something worth while in return for
the money paid out. What leaves a
bitter taste in the taxpayers mouth
is paying taxes and receiving no ben-
efits.

Many people have claimed to be- The "Weti." claim people should
lieve in thorough probing up to tho

j vote as they drink. If they did that,
time they landed in
chair..

the dentist's

The present generation is called
pretty speedy, but it shows no gnat
speed in getting to work in the
morning.

some of them would have to
pretty often.

vow

Although handshaking is said to be Many farmers are said to e i>i

dangerous since it may carry disease trouble because the price of land h« i•• - - w— w».»»w •« 'mm^mj «<wa » J UlSVRPr ™ —w» immmm M*v J* S f« %l Ul I a* 1 1 f 1 M (t

gam's, teople seem to be willing to fallen, but It may go up soon wit!»^-- — ff ST"-—*"- •» -^r W "••**«1| trV • --«- .1 >--«*^ nv U|l OUWII

(rra-p the hand* of the president and "o many farina being turned
all the other big politicians. golf linka

into

Si. in.- folks who are hollering very
loud for the investigation of tag
government, might not be willing to
hart their own cellars Inquired Into.

Mighty fine for the athletes to

practice throwing the hammer, and
they would beter throw it good and
far where the k*fM tu*n knocker.*
cant get hold of it

bb^bb^bbIbb^bb^bbV assail A
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(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE

CORPS*
HENRY CABOT LODGE, who is

sue. of the enemies of the Hanling-
Hughcs world court proposal, has
fathered a plan of his own fc. „n

international tribunal. The Lodge
peace court would be established at

The Hague through a conference
rsJIed by the President of the Unit

ed States, and it would be divorced
ewtirely from the League of Natio:;.-,

parent of the Permanent Court of h>

teruational Justice.

STRONG ARM methods will be

~x?ed at the Republican National Con-
vention to keep the prohibition ques-

tion from causing a row, but it ap-

pears that Nicholas Murray Butler of

Columbia University is determined to

tkmatid a show-down on the ques-
tion from the GOP. Butler's recent
attacks on the Volstead Law have
made him the Vice-presidential can-
didate of certain liberal elements in

tie Republican party.

The Democratic convention at Lex-
ington last week was attended by
County Attorney and Mrs. Benj. H.
Riley, Sheriff B. B. Hume, Deputy
Sheriff L. T. Utz, Circuit Clerk R. E.

Berkshire, Deputy County Clern W
R. Rogers, Attorney G. W. Tolin of

Burlington. Mrs. B. H. Riley was the

Secretary of the Sixth District meet-
ing. W. N. Hind was reelected Ex-
ecutive Commiteeman for this dis-

trict.

The Democratic convention at

Lexington did exactly *ha things it

should have; exactly, the things the
people of the State wanted done; ex-
actly the things that are needed in

the interest of Kentucky. The in-

dorsement of Mr. McAdoo for Pre^
ident had, of course, been discount-

ed. The fact that the opposition
to his indorsement faded away Into

nothingness is a proof of the genernl
deniR"'' in Kentucky for his nomin-
ation. The election of Gov. Fieias as
temporary chairman of the conven-
tion had also been expected, but the
enthusiasm shown over his selectior

have been eratifying to his
friends, and this is proof conclusive
f the fact that the representatives

ei hia party sought the opportunity
to show both what they think of the
Governor and of the Governor's de-
tractors.

The delegation that goes to New
York is representative of the party,

-arfo" the party committees organized
:> conformity with the express will
<>f the voters. It was a good .con-
vention, symptomatic of a healthy
condition inside the political party
that is usually dominant—fn~ -Ken-
tucky, but which may only remai.i
dominant by deserving dominance.—Louisville Post.

FLORENCE KLING Harding em-
erged from her privacy long enough
last week to go to Bridgeport, Conn.,
J» lay the corner stone of a new
high sshool named after the late
"resident. It was one of her first

appearanres in public since her hus-
band's death. As a memento of the
occasion she brought back with her
tte silver trowel which she used in

Ujing te cornerstone.

April, 1926, has been set 'as the
date for the first Pan-American Jour-
nalistic Conference. Newspaper work
•*s from every nation in this hemi
sphere will attend the meeting, which
sail be held in Washington.

PERSISTENT REPORTS are
ifteard that the federal grand jury
investigating the oil scandal will re-

*rce indie* ments. Extrao^ffftaty
aare is being taken by Government
•rounsel in presenting their case in

•new of the court's warning that in-
fietments based on rumor or scandal
fane would not be tolerated. The
Rest question taken up by the jury
eras E. L. Doheny's $100,000 loan
Id ex-Secretary of the Interior Fall.

RLECTRICAL ENGINEERS are in-
vestigating the feasibility of broad-
easting the proceedings of Congress
#F raJIw. Presidential speeches have
*een put on the air from the Capitol,
»ot no effort has ever been male to
broadcast the complete operations
•f the national legislature. The
chamber of the House of Represent-
atives is already equipped with mic-
rophones and amplifying apparatus,
*wt ft is used to enable the members
on the ffloor to hear what is going
"*i among themselves.

•THE BURNING QUESTION
«nong the Democrats is the selec-
tman af a presidential candidate, but
tie Republicans are equally at logger
*e«daover the question of just what
wwwitutes a Republican. Of course,
the Coolidge brand is in the saddle,
but at the Capitol there is the
<Srqjo«enart-Norri8-LaFoUette group,
which claims Republican member'
**%, although they have been "read"
act of the party by the Republican
Rational Committee. In retaliation
Senator Brookhart read "all reac-
tionaries" out of the party, but nam
«d no one in particular. The party
i*et sent Harding to»the White House
four years ago does not present th«
•United front that it once did.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE has ex-
kRoted amazing strength in the state
primaries, due largely to the effi-

cient political organization that is

Managing his campaign. In his skir-
WMbes with Congress, however, he
aatr act been so successful. The sol-
•Hew bonus bill was passed in the
Rice of his repeated protests, the
Mellon tax plan is lost, and on near-
ly every important piece of lagisla-
tSoar Administration forces at the
Capitol have been compelled to go
•down to defeat before the powerful
W&> uf insurgent Republicanj
and Democrats.

BACKED BY THE Insurgents, the
•Democrats have threatened to force
a continuation of the 68th Congress
Batter the National conventions. One

their demads is the enactment of
relief legislation. So far little

been doao along this inle as so
ly different plans for aiding the
ners have been brought forward

It has been impossible to agree
I any one. The Republicans ex-

tfl agree upon soma one reliei
ROT Portly and to push it to passage
«•>« the tax reduction bill is oul
mi tPo way.

When congress amends the cons'.
ssKion and makes dealing a scsndai
m felony, then we will feel that the
•Jacm nt is all sufficient.

Lexington.Ky., May 20th.—Burley
tobacco growers who are members of
the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-op-
erative Association today divided
among themselves 8,500,000 the 3rd
and final payment on thirty-six
grades of their 1922 crop which have
been sold by the association. The
checks for this third and final pay-
ment on the grades sold out will be
in the hands of growers throughout
the district today.

Seventy-seven thousand tobacco
planters in the states of Kentucky,
Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia »"'<

Tennessee will share in this payment
and those who produced the higher
grade ofs tobacco will divide a 4th
payment when the sixteen million
pounds of the 1922 crop still in the
hands of the association are sold.

The payment made today makes
the total j,„;j to gi^we/A «,." *..\ 1CZZ
crop, $43,318,000 nearly $17,000,OIU>
more than all 4be growers in and out
of the Association received for their
1920 crop, the lat ssold at auction
previous to the organization of the
association and about $19,000,000
more than members of the associa-
tion received for their 191 crop.
While no figures are given out as to
the value of the remaining tobacco
of the 19p2 crop not yet sold, it will
bring the return to the 192p poolers
well above $50,000,000, in the opin-
ion of men in the tobacco trade here.
A full statement of the business

of the association accomfanies each
check, together with a report from
President and General Manager Jas
C. Stone, in which the methods of
the association are described in de-
tail and the growers are urged to
"defend your own business, pull for
it and do not allow anyone to say
things about it that pou know are
untrue." Mr. Stone also urges the
members to sign up new members,
pointing to the necessity of increas-'
ing the sign-up to keep pace with
outside production if the growers
are to continue to succeed.
The physical handling, warehous-

ing of the crop cost 87 eents a hun-
dred pounds, which includes the re
drying charges for that portion of
the crop which was re-dried.
The statement of operating ex-

penses per hundred pounds is as fo'-
Iows:

„ Cents
executive o cers, directors and
warehouse managers 3.74
Receiving house expense. . .. 23.7S
Prizing tobacco, green order 6.65
Storage 5.03
Repairs, new buildings, betterments
and depreciation 20.52

Grading department. 9.55
General office expense 8.26
Legal Department 1.1 j
Welfare (social service) depart-
ment 40

The Burley Tobacco Grower. 1.64
Field Service 13.53
Taxes and reserve for taxes 1.50
Interest and insurance 7.90

THE CONVENTION'S
BIG ACT.
The Democratic state convention

which adjourned last Thursday morn-
ing will be remembered for a few
days because of its tumult, the tem-
pestuous but aas'»"~*-' -forts to cre-

ate dfscord and fury within the par-

ty ranks.

Until the time for the nations!
convention its acts will be reflected
upon in regard to the binding of the
delegates by a "unit rule" with an
attempt to prevent the Ninth district-

delegates from carrying out their in-

struction and voting for Underwood
for President.

But in long years to come the
convention will be remembered, it

owes its only claim to a place in

history, to its great and harmonious
action -in re-uniting the party law
so as to give the women of the state
full and equal representation in all

party affairs.

Since woman suffrage became an
accomplished fact, through the re-
quest and courtesy of the men whi
under the party laws were supreme
in party affairs, the women have had
equal representation. The controll-
ing committees were increased so as
to double their size and to place wo-
men on them. These women voted,
however, not because of authority
given them by the party law, but be-

cause the men members of the com-
ini.tee at each meeting would take
action so as to permit them to vote.
Under the law as adopted at the

convention here this week, there is

no longer any barrier in the Demo-
cratic party—the woman Democrat
takes as full a part in the affairs of
the party as the man. The change
was necessary to make equal rights
real.—Lexington Herald.

Preventing the mentally deficient
children in Kentucky from becom-
ing wards of the State and helping
morons back to mental health and on
the road to the best paying positions
for their mental capacity, are th*
purpose of the mental health survey
of the State, the National Commit-
tee for Mental Hygiene announces in
making public its report of the sur-
vey.

The survey, the ramifications of
which led the investigators through
the- schools, alms-houses, jails and el-

emosynary institutions of the State,
was made in pursuance to a resolu-
tion passed by the 1922 General As-
sembly.

Three classes' of "mental cases"
were studied, the mentally ill, the
mentally defective and the twisted
<j? waiKt„ -Jtads.

In mentally ill, the psychologists
see—thengreatets hopes for moulding
of these afflicted persons into usefuT
citizens, productive and hard word-
ing instead of remaining in such a
condition as to be an expense to the
State

"fhe mentaliife of the human be-
ing, ' says the report, "is the most
complex organism in the world. It
is a developing, unfolding organism
al.mg definite principles. By under-
standing the normal process in de-
velopment, it is possible to exercise
control over the development pro-
cesses, to abolish incipient mental
diseases and to obtain healthy
growth."

W. D. JARRETT

SUMNER WELLES

Sumner Welles, special commission-
er of the United States, persuaded the
warring factions in Honduras to agree
to an armistice, thus paving the way
for a pence conference to he participat-

ed In by representatives of the Untte>:

States, the Honduras factions, and the

governments of "IBnTvjfdW. Guatemala
and Nicaragua.

Force of Gravity
The Naval observatory says that fhe

moon's tide-raising force, when the
moon Is In Us zenith, is about one
nine-millionth part of the force of
gravity. A ship weighing 45,000 tons
would lose 1{) pounds of its weight,
when the moon Is overhead.

KEMP'S
Balsam

BetterThan Traps For Rate
Writes Adam, Dm. Co.. Texae

Tbey nay : RAT-SNAP la doJnff the irork
•nd the rat undertakers are a* busy aspop
com on a hot stars." Try it on your rata.

RVMNAP fa. "money bsw*" guaranteed
aura MUer. Cornea ready for uaa^ no aux-
in* with other fooda. Cata and doga won't
touch it. Bate dry ap and leave no ameU.
Threa afaea: 880 for MM room; 680 for
bouse or chicken yard ; $1 .25 for baraa and
outbuildings. SUrt killing rata today.

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. BIythe, Burlington, Ky

Hall*s Catarrh
Medicine 3L*hfk

-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh. ,

Sold by drugtittt far ovtr 40 yean

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

NORMS' "REXY'S CHIEF"

! FOLLOWING THE
OLD TRACK

JY
\. By THOMAS A. CLARK
X Dean of Men, University of Y
•|« Illinois. A

»»MSli04w»>>Owv»»»4w»M»»»
/"OCCASIONALLY I take nn early^ morning train north and puss
.y-ougu t h.e country town near whleh
I lived as a boy. Always I see the

same figure standing nt a corner of

the station or sitting stolidly on a pile

of freight nenrhy. He Is on old msn
"how, but for forty years, unless he
has been ill or out of town, he has
never failed to meet the northbound
morning train. Thore Is no special

reason for Ills doing so; he is not ex-

pecting an.vtb ,n3; ue Isn't meeting
anyone ; It ts one habtt. ne la follow-

ing the old track, and he would feel

lost or unhappy, no doubt, if he did

otherwise.

We all do it more or less. It re-

quires less energy, less thought,, less

nitiative. It Is far easier thnrf to

blaze a new trail, to hew out a new
road.

But sometimes following the old
track means stagnation, a lack of prog-
ress and effort. Two old ladies, whom
T know, living In a subnrbnn village,

still Insist on trudging to the post
office, ten blocks awhy, twice dally for
their mall, though the free delivery
was Introduced Into that community
ten years ago. They do not need the
exercise, they do not especially enjoy
the walk; they simply .cannot pull

themselves out of the old track.

The choir of . the country church
which I attended were reasonably fa-

miliar with music, but they confined
their Sunday morning selections

throughout the year to leas than a
dozen different hymns, though the
book contains hundreds. It was as If

the minister, tired with preparing his
sermon, fell back Into the old track
when It came to selecting the hymns
and shrank back from trying some-
thing new.
Thirty years ago Mrs. Tobias had

the reputation of being the best cook
in the neighborhood, but I know that
If I should sit at her table today I

should be served with the same omelet,
the same pop-overs, the same sponge
enke she . refreshed me with when a
!»oy. She has learned nothing new;
s!<<? follows the same old track.

Wo see the same tendency every-
where. We do things because they
have been done, and we do them as
they have. b»e« <*"«e and pride our-
roIvpk often that we are following a
tradition, when In fact, from lnck of

Initiative, we are simply following the
same old track. It takes courage and
energy and alertness to change. It re-»

quires power to pull- ourselves out u*j

the old rut.

<©. 1S14. Weaterp. Newepaper Union.)

Styles That Suit

the Younger Girls

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms, lor Sale
At Bargain Prices.

.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pekc Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaom & Sen
iumn & urns

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

: Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholatered, and Celluloid ^m

Light* Replaced.

Total in cents per 100 lbs.. 93.61

STILL HELPING EUROPE. ,.

Since Jan. 1 last there has been
floatedin the American investmert
market $280,000,000 of bonds for
the accounts o foreign Governments
In addition, bank credits have been
set up totaling: well in excess of
$100,000,000. These operations which
bring: the year's total to probably
more than $400,000,000 are of par-
ticular interest in view of the recent
expressions of opinion that the U.
S. in order to lubricate the machin-
ery for its foreign commerce must
provide here the necessary working
toor* -for oreifcrn countries. The high
rate of interest obtained make these
loans attractive speculations but the
burden of payment will be a heavy
one.

( 'ongrvss needs more men who
know enough to «y something and
th«u ait down.

W. O. Jarrett, Democratic delegate
from Hawaii, wbo was successful In

'•^^Ijoa; 4 bill (ft erjeari **"* ""'"''sions

of certain laws to the territory of Ha-
waii This bill entitles the Islands to

aid from the federal government
which they have not heretofore re-

ceived, a

The Methodist Conference inti-

mates that the national "wet" head-
quarters has been transferred from
the Brewers Association to Columbia
University where Nicholas Murray
Butler is advocating the overthrow
of the 18th Amendment. It is con-
tended that Columbia cannot con-
tinue as an institution for the high-
er education of youth, in ethict, mor-
als and humanities and at the same
time advocate disobedience to law
and a return to the iquor business.
As a result many leading church peo-
ple are advocating a boycott on the
University, and a utorm of large
proportions threatens.

Son of Rex Peavine, the greateat

Kentucky saddle stallion of the 20th

Century, will make a season at Jaa.

Riddell's hexae farm, near Hebron,

(Boone County) Kentucky at $15.00

insuring a living colt at which time

fee ia due. If ownership of mare it

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange,

ments can b« n:ade for distant mares.
First booked, first served, don't de
lay. You should see Reay's Chief to
appreciate hia many good qualities.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
Mcdonald, rex Denmark—
crigler's denmark.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at the
Boone County Kentucky Fair of
1925. Providing 10 colts by Rexy's
Chief are shown. For any further in-
formation get in touch with Waltet
Riddell, Manager, Hebron (Boone
Co:unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Stock Yards.-

Cincinnati, Ohio.

A Rat That Didn't Smell After
v Being Dead for Throe Months
"I swear It was ilesd three months." writes Mr. J.

SykestN. J). "Isawtiiisriteveiy<isy:|.uisom«
Rat-Soap Uliiod a barrel. Month* afterwards. mw <

wtia kneed behind the baml.A'berell wa»-rf*a4 1
aeUtoap sails in Urea sue* lor JSc. ft*, f1 Ui,

Md tod (tsanVDtoad fay

!> H. Hlythe, Burlington. Kv.
Oulley A Pettit, Hurllngum, Ky

People

w ho usb the

classified
ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools^

OF KOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

Taffeta silk Is a friend, tried and
true, to every daughter of Eve, from
the time of her first perky little part;
frock to that of her last sweetly dig-

nified afternoon gown. It is most kind
to the awkward age when sharp
angles must be softened. Its crisp-

ness and color make It very flattering,

especially in beruffled frocks like thst
one pictured.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

Father SiVJi? ftysi
"(iratltude Is thet

feelln' which we be-

lieve people should
have toward us. We,
ourselves, are pretty

ttpdwto . ik»*ir favors for granted."

THE FINE JACK.
~

FAIR PROMISE
wrUl make the season of 1924 the
at my stable at $12 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when the faet is known or mare is
parted with.

Care taken to prevent accidents,
but I will uot be responsible should
any occur.

EARL WALTON,
Petersburg, Ky.

N. F. PENN,,M D

We Test Eyes Right
•ad

Make Glasses That Fit

St

Reasonable Prices -

WITH atOTCH (13 MADISON AVE.
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COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

8ebecr.be for the RP~ORDB«
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FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM

Occupation of Socratet
Socrates followed at first the craft

of tils father, a sculptor. Later, how-
ever, his time was spent In the market
place, catechising all who would listen.

tie served as a soldier, and Anally be-

enmv ii member of the senate.

A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one
mile from Burlington, Boone oo,un-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house,
large concrete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacoo. For information, write or
see

D. E. Castleman, Erlanger,
or P*tor Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17 24

J

FOR SALE

Take your ounty paper.

Farm of f6rty-seven acres on He-
bron pike nrfar Llmaburg, Ky; good
house and all n«o.ts8ary outbuild,
lugs; electric lights; plwity of fruit
and water. A beautiful home,

I. nilNHON.
"» R.F.D, Florence, Ky,.
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BOONE CO, RECORDER
Published evary Thurtdaj

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Adv«rti«in» Reprcwentative

, I JM Ml PRESS Assoa^npM .;

Entered at the Poatoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER at am ad-

vertising medium la unqu-9«t}oi»»d.

The character of the adTertiaenaaaU

now in it* columns, anal fin* numbar
of them, tall the whole vtory.

SOPHISTICATION
AGAINST SIMPLICITY

The Recorder Stand* For

DETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

4

Rumor is a persistent bootlegger of

information.

Rot air and cold feet make a poor
combination.

When politeness slops over, it loses,

its effectiveness.

The last place to look for smart-

ness is in the Smart Set.

Why is it so many single people

are headed the wrong way?

True religion holds a steady aver-

age seven days in the week.

Close observers and rubber necks

are cut from the same piece of goods:.

It's often wiser to go to the mat
with trouble than to try to dodge it.

. Strange that our weak points have

a deeper root than our strong ones.

No mater how much they cost,

many women must have "bargains."

When credit is gone, all is not

lost; you still have the right to go to

work.

All virtues depend upon the

strength we have to resist tempta-
tion.

i

Brevity may be the soul of wit,

but in other things it is the so6l of
display.

A good cook invariably commands
• good wages—providing she is not

married.

Spring scenery is beautiful, but a

bow-legged man in a golf suit doesn't

help it any.

Women differ widely, and the

same brand of hot air can't be used

many times.

Money is the root of all evil—yet
everybody spends nlost of their time
rooting for it. .

Nothing is ao cheap as advice, but
Hie kind that is given away seldom
ib worth following.

He who has no reason for' doing
a thing, certainly has one good rea-

son for not doing it.

Some people think dry jokes are
not as common now as they were
during the wet days.

We may at least be thankful that

a lot of speeders lose their nerve be-

fore they kill someone.

There is always consolation in the
knowledge that other folks have
troubles worse than ours.

Our idea of a patient person is one
who tries all of the contests in which
something is given away free.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned woman who made one hat do
for spring and summer both,

The man who used white mule as
"spring tonic" had a terrible setback
when he got before the judge.

So far it is not claimed that the
fiahing season has done anything to

promote the Truth Movement.

Congress is urged to go to work,
but many politicians feel they are
working when they are talking.

Many of the fellows are planning
to marry money, but their stomachs
would prefer a girl who can cook.

The Belgian Government has de.
cided to start negotiations with So-
viet Russia for commercial recogni-
tion.

The candidates all claim to be in
favor of Progress, but in many cases
it seems to be in a backard direc
tion.

Not merely are there many un-
sung heroes, but there are many non-
heroes who are being very thorough-
ly song

The faVjiieffeHut f ' complain
tJjat everything they need has gon
ap in price, but anyway they get a
lot of advice free.

The American people are urged to
seok aft?r their lost idea's, Hut marer
people are too busy hunting—for
their lost golf balls.

Question is asked who some peo-
ple's heads are referred to as thoi.-

"beahs." Perhaps because a bean is

a quite small object.

The kids are urged to aim high.
Knit they should not aim their sline

ahota up in the trees at tin- birds
that protect our crops.

Few of us ever OoanacUd enthus-
iaam with foolishness, but the gj
predion "speed enthuiast," is bound
to r.iine some question in our mind.

The old way to carry ligations
Wats to nominal* some una ihat nrl

tody knew anything about, but (hat
dtttfui't work as well *-. it used to.

City people take pride in being
more "sophisticated." They are often
too much so for their own goorL If

jo- w»ke them to see some very nno
entertainment, they have ften be-

come critical that they can't enjoy it.

In country life people get their

satisfactions out of simpler and
more lasting pleasures. The country
boy should be just as happy watch-
ing the anticst of the calves in the
barnyard, as the city boy is in watch-
ing the performances of a highly paid
acrobat in some show. The fellow
who watches the simple things in his
ordinary environment becomes very
observant, so that he sees many
things that escape the eye of the
city fellow who has to be amused all

the time to keep him good natured.
The country woman sits on her

porch and hears the sweet songs of
the birds.' They have just as thri!'

ing a quality as the finer opera sing-
er that her city cousin heard the
other day. The country woman can
hear those birds every day,- -and the,

more she hears them, the more she
is fascinated by their ways and finds
pleasure in studying them. Mean-
while the city oman ean't find time
or money to make a journey to the
opera house every day.

It is a, more interesting thing to

cultivate a garden and watch it grow
and expand and become beautiful
and fruitful, than it is to stand on a
city street and watch the crowd go
by. The garden gives one the sense,

of triumph and achievement, while
the city crowd just satisfies curiosity
and one soon gets tired of it.

Thus in city life you get pleasure
from being a spectator in life's show
while in country life you get pleas
ure from taking hold and winning
triumphs for yourself. The latter is

much more enriching and is a sur-
er basis for happiness.

If a traveling salesman were asked
what was the first princvawog wak
what was the first principal for suc-
cess in his business, he might sa?
that it was to call on the trade regu
larly and often. A salesman might
nut be so polished or fluent as h's
competitors, but if he was "Johnny
on the Spot," if he managed to get
around ghost twice as often as his
rivals, he would

i :ck up a lot of bus-
iness

A prospective customer, might feel
that its lines were all right and that
they did not care to upset their prev-
ious business arrangements to deal
with this fellow. But if the new man
was right on deck twice as often as
the other fellows, there would be
times when his personal solicitation
would land an order that was lyin«;

around loose waiting for some ono
to pick it up. And once concerns got
to dealing with him, they would keep
on and his frequent calls would
sstrengthen the habit of buying of
him. The business world appreciate/,
and responds to the enterprise of the
man who soiicits business persistent-
ly-

This is one of many reasons why
newspaper advertising brings such
splendid returns. Its solicitation fa

more regular and frequent than o:her
forms of salesmanship.

The average person will be likeh-
to see an advertisement in- a news-
paper much more frequently than he
or she sees the display in a stoi1

.?

window. The newspaper advertise-
ment is seen at hours when people
are at leisure and can read and think
about it, while the show window dis-
play is apt to be seen when people
are in a hurry and can't stop to con-
sider it.

The effect of advertising then, is

to keep up a constant solicitation.
The persistence with which it call's
attention wins interest. Just as the
salesman who calls over and over
again is likely eventually to make
many permanent customers so the
public almost invariably follows the
suggestions given by the persistent
advertiser.

THE COUNTRY GIRL'S
CHANCES
A recent bulletin of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, speaks of the Bur-
plus of men in the rural districts,

and it accounts for that partly on the
theory that very few girls become
wage earners in rural communities,
but many migrate to the cities to
earn an independent living. That
comes hard on many fine young coun
try fellows who are looking for good
wives. v

Do these girls jaiiA anv ll ' no' when
they make thi cshange? They get
more pay than they can earn in the
country. But to get a comfortable
boarding place, they have to pat-

very high. Their expenses are much
more than that of the girl whos?
family lives in the city and-who can
usually get board at cost in her
father's family. Many of these girls
would be better off financially, and
their chances for a good marriage
would be improved, if they were
willing to do housework in some
good country town family.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of th
United Sta'es has rendered a decis-
ion which defines the provisions of
law as it relates to the fundamental?
of property right*. He holds that
prohibition enforcement officer
would not bg violaing the Constitu-
tion If thep arrested tfMai for viu-

tttlrtf the law openly and on their
pvopgrty,

PAGE
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Trade WiiTe Theu All fTrade

This flour has made its reputation on its merits only. Every
user is a booster. The first cost may be a little more, but it

makes more and better bread and therefore is economical to

use. The satisfaction of always having good bread is rem-

embered long after the price is forgotten. The lowest priced

flour is not always the cheapest.

This flour is made from the choicest selected Turkey Red
Hard Winter Wheat grown in a small section of Kansas where
it produces to perfection. There is no otheg flour equal to it.

Wood Bbl., $8.25; 98-Lb. Bag $3.90; 24 -lb. Bag $1.05

F. O. B. Cpvington.

The proposed amendment to the
Constitction regarding child labor is

not, as many suppose, an anti-child

labor law. It is simply a provision
giving oCngress the right to regula*"
child labor, experience with the Su-
preme Court having proved that un-
der the Constitution at present oCn
gress cannot legislate on this sub-
ject for the states.

One million children between 10
^nd 16 years of age were reported
during 1920 as gainfully employed
Conisderably more than one-third of
these were under 14 years of ago.
State child labor laws have improved
during the last decade, but 11 states
still allow children under 16 to work
from nine to 11 hours a day; nine
slates do not prohibit all children un-
der 14 from working in both factor-
ies and stores; 35 states allow chil-

dren to go to ork without a common
school education; four states do not
protect children under 16 from night
work.

Those opposed to child labor legis-

lation will cry that the amendment
is an invasion of state rights; those
who see the question from the chil-

dren's side will contend that the
government has a right to protect
its future citizens from greed and
too early labor.

Once the amendment passes Con-
gress, it seems very doubtful that
even those states where child labor
is rife, will fail to ratify it. Many of
those states have regulations as good
as any the national government
would propose. National child laboi
legislation will affect all states alike,
if passed.

Far deeper than the economic sHe
i.s'he question of the future of this
nation; children who labor cannot
learn; children who do not learn cap-
not be good citizens. It is the inalien-
able right of every child to get a
good education, to have his or her
lair chance in the world. To deny
children this right, because of a
mere political difference as to what
is and what is not an encroachment
of States' rights will hardly appeal
to fair minded men and women just
as much and just as good American
citizens in child labor states as else-

where.

ENSILAGE CORN
We have the best white ensilage corn on the market- Lincoln

Wonder and Eureka— both are heavy yielders and silo fillers.

Germination 100 percent, bushel, $2.50. Reid's Yellow Dent

Corn—grown in Indiana; germination 95 per cent or better

—

while it lasts, bu., $2.50 White Dent— a good corn, bu. $2.50.

PROTECTING BIRD LIFE
Every country youngster should be

brought up with the idea that the
welfare of the rural regions depends
to a large extent on protecting the
birds that destroy insect pests. Boys
that go gunning for birds or those
who rob birds' nes'.s should be
sharply blamed for acts that %re
harmful to the interests of their
own homes.

Also every congressman and legis

lator should realize. that the country
people demand strict projection of
their birds. Many migratory birds
that are protected well in this sec-
tion, are yet destroyed in others to
which they migrate, and all federal
an dstate laws protecting those birds
should be rigidly enforced.

OLD THEORIES UPSET.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat has

recently completed an interesting
house-to-house suvey of 110,000
homes in and around St. Louis, cov-
ering several questions as to the type
of news demanded, the esuits of ad-
vertising and the effect among auto-
mobile owners. Over tiOlptar «ct„» w ,.

the women asserted that they had
more time to read newspapers in the
morning, than in the evening. tm
many instances it was found the ev-
ening paper advertising was read the
next morning.
The great and increasing popular-

ity of the motion picture, evening
entertainments, and the automobile
has come at a natural phase of social

progress, but it has demonstrated
that the average family now takes
less time than ever before for even-
ing reading. The rush of household
duties pertnining to the evening
meal is followed by a hasty depar-
ture inquest of relaxation and plena,.

ur»- elsewhere. Labor-saving devices
for the home-washing machine-, and
vacuum cleaners—have given the
women more time to rend the eve i

ing newspaper.

Too many people are throwing
mud nowadays, and not enough ai—
digging ditches in It.

COW PEAS AND SOY Bl\N3 mike wonderful hays, produce as much milk as Alfalfa

and will improve the ground as m ach as clover. These prices good while pur present stock

lasts. Prices changing every day.

Whipporw ill Cow Peas—very limited stock, bu i $4.00
New Era Cow Peas, bu 3.75

Ito San Soy Beans— fine for hay. bu ... ... 2.85

Hollybr.ook— good for hay or hogging down, bu 3.20
Wilson Black—best variety for hay, bu 3.50
Manchu— considered valuable, bu %3.%

I

WHOLESALE—"Conngton'g Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

p-o-es " fc *»-m Covington, Kentucky.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rata for Years

"Years a*o 1 got some rat poison, which nearly

killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rats

until a friend told me about Rat-Snap It surely

kills rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rats
dry up and leave no smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

causemany cases *•{ coratipation

.

flatulence, headache, rausra. bad

breath, aleepleaaneaa and emacia-

tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
iia safe, old-hwhioned remedy for

worm*, la uao for oyer ae»enty-

fnr« years.

30 ewMia « bottU
t your deeler*. at Mot by mail on
receipt of price.

E.A3.FREY ^ M
Huh ITmI ill*- M-l

Baltimore, Mo.

"Do Rats Talk to Each Other?*'
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I got five cakes of Rat-Snap and threw pieces

arounj feed store. Got about half a dasca deid rats

a day for two sulid weeks. Suddenly, they g. it fewer.

Now we havrn't any Who nld them about Rat-

Snap." Rats dry up and leave no smell. Three
sues: 35c, 65c, $1.25.

Sold aud guaranteed by

GiiIImv & Pettit. iWirliiiKtnii, Ky.
I). R. Bl.vth-. Burlington, Ky.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

HIk;^i^^^^^i^^i^&^ti^&l^^W^^i';

Established 1886.

Winsome Small Hats
for Midsummer Weai

S«Wj
»2vi

These winsome lints for midsummer
foretell the continued . vogue of small

ahnpt'K, w hlch Is not disturbed by the

entrance of wide- brimmed rivals. The
pretty model nt the top, of citron

Ntruw, bits it blndlnK of silver ribbon

and trimming of white moire ribbon

Its coMipitnlmi, In white hactnvlu ntul

Mack ciinton. Ici* ii white ribbon col

Isr Ptfjffd Willi »ll\er bwd* nml fas

t»'Dcd with ii »HVW httfklt

The hirdn evidently haven't heard

niiythiy wur̂ »t the law realrlitina

*\ btfinnlni #"••»•• >»—* <

Ulc recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of
Deposit-- a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pajr 4 Par Cent and the Taxes.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky

1
...;»»»«»

"IDIOT*
"Idiot" Is an Interesting word

which Is derived from the Greek
Idlotes. The idlotes were a class

of persona whose time was- de-

voted entirely to their own si- J
fairs. They did not even exer- 4
else their right to vote. Idiot to- }
day means someone who la men- *
tally affected. Failure to vote Is $
perhaps a part of the old and
new definitions. 4

t*+«
Father S*Qef<?Y/:\

"The iiiohI lileul-

Istlr pusaon In the

world Is the V>onn

man just twentj MM
but Mutch lino

be licit ten rears."Hiinue Uuritoj

POLITICAL APATHY
It was a notable fact that in spite

of the tremendous importance of the"
recent German elections, the people
rgrarded this fateful contest with
apathy. Thereby they show that thej
have not made much progress yet in

the art of self government.
A country's fitness for self jrovern-

mertt depends on the interest the peo-
ple take in politics. It i.s sometimes
rrfrued in the United States that peo-
ple should be forced by fines or oth-

er penalties tu vote. But when a

person habitually fails to vote, h •

I shows a lack of interest which often

provtl that he is not qualified to

vnte intelligently. Probably the be* r

' way is tu let him alone, until such
1 tiaie «s he wakes up to his own self

Wildest and civic duty, and pro-

ceeds to qualify InmHelf toi cituen-

laip by intelligent reading" #
1

If you uuvk'WUUul wiui^um*! U>-
ing to ib> your job |a hall done.

^.a«at mmmmIL MiaM M L MM
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FLORENCE THEATRE
FLORENCE. KENTUCKY

WILLIAM de MILLE
PRODUCTION

WITH

THEODORE ROBERTS, MAY McAVOY
and CONRAD NAGEL

m
ONE fool in the jjraVi

—

that's what thi'.v Said about

(Jrunipy. But wli 11 I slii-k yonnir fiiaii steals 11 $400,-

OOu diamond Hum riulit under Urumpy's nost» and

then tri"- i.o >!";il itnimpy's pretty frraud-dnugh ter—

Watch GMfmny eoine t«> lift? !

Saturday, May 24th
^Admission 28c— 10c.

FLORENCE.
Kiss Arch Marie Lucas is clerking

at Leidy's store.

Miss Florence Marquis took suppe'

with Mr<. Will Bushy las; Saturday

nigjkx.

la

Bradford
afternoon

and wife spent

with friends in

t tend.

Harry Taner wife and children
and John Caldon and wife (nee Ad-
die Lee Tanner) spent Monday evet:-

inpr with W. E. Busby and wife of
Burlington pike.

Rev. S. E. Slater, a former Luth-
eran pastor, of the charge who was
called here to preach Mrs. William
Weber's funeral, spent a couple of

Owen
•Surtiay

*^BWW ' ' »• i. uv-» f. i nil I *xi, .^l'< III tt IUU(I»' UMTW.T: Biggins was quite poor- > davs jast week with John Surface .

ty list week at her home in the edge i Several members of the white and
<* W» n.

J

poid c jass of ^g jj g church were
arc entertained by Revs. Savage and

Gillespie at the home of Mrs. Tom
Osborne's one afternoon last week

ding this week with relatives in

Dry Ridge.

Albert Lucas wife and children

were calling on friends in Dayton,
Friday evening.

Mbs Hattie Codey, of Covington,
nt Sunday with Mrs. Chas. CrSv-

b, «f the Dixie.

Ed. Newman and wife were call-

on Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gibbs
Sandfly afternoon.

Allen Utz wife and children

.4prnt Sunday with her parents Henry
learner and wife.

*rs_ Earl Wolfe and children of

finrfington pike, are confined to their

borne with measles.

Catherine Kelly, of Burlington..

t«b> t (siting friends in Florence las:

Sbnrsday afternoon.
Leslie Sorrell and wife are spend-

ing the week with her parents, Ed.
ita>fevsGii and wife.

Miss Annie Carlton is quite sick

off ibe home of her sister, Mrs. Ed.
Hjtfnor, of Shelby-st.

John" Crouch and wife took sup-
per with his aunt Mrs. L. E. Thomp
mm one night last week.

Albert Lucas and family spent last

Mtaiday evening with her father, L.
ML Thompson and wife.

Miss Anna Aylor and Miss Flor-
mmse Walker; of Louisville, are visit..T m and around Florence.
John Crouch wife and Mrs. Mar-

afcli spent Saturday and Sunday
Otis Richards of Union.

Miss Carrie Clark of iCncinnati,
at Saturday and Sunday with her
ents, John Clark and wife.
Sam Sydnor and wife, of Coving-

'

Jbk,, spent Sunday afternoon with
9ms uncle, Ed. Sydnor and wife.

Mrs. Arch Lucas spent Friday ev-
«ng with her son Rev. Elmer Lu-
eses and" family, of Bellevue, Ky.

Mrs. Fanny Clutterbuck spent
fwm. Saturday until Monday with
Jhar son Carl and wife of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Wood Stephens and daugh-
ter Myrtie, were visiting Marcus Ryle
and. wife of Union, Saturday after-

Miss Anna and Laura Wolfe, of
€5»rington, spent Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. Nora Bush, of near Bur-
Ssgton.

Miss Imogene Miller, who was one
<rf the teachers at the Petersburg
.ndbeoL has returned home for the
aEuamer.

Bee Craddock and wife and chii-

«r went to Christ Hospital last

his brother Walter Craddock
mad family.

€L W. Myers and wife,
fixven ami Winfield Myers ate din
nasr with L. E. Thbntpson and wife.
Wednesday. /

Dent forget the strawerry festival
imlthc Fair Grounds June 14th, given
My the ladies of the M. E.Mission-
mtf Society.

Bshr_ Brown, former pastor of the
l&sptist church here, with his wife
and tan, were visiting friends in
Morence, Monday.

Marry Taller wife and cMMren ui
er, spent Saturday and Sun-

with his parents, Ezra K. Tanner
' wife, of Gunpowder.

Chas. Fulton and Mrs. John
went to Christ Hosvital last

IMaroday afternoon to visit Mr. Con-
*; who is in the hospital.

Inaiie Sorrell and wife and Carl
on wife and daughter spent

iiday and Sunday with E. An-
and wife, of Linaaburg.

Bradley Sayers wife and children
I* Cincinnati, were guests of her
at* Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Miss An-
m Carlton Thursday afternoon.

Albert Metzer, of Covington,
sd the graduating exercises.]
ly evening and spent the next

.'with her sister, Mrs. Win, Brad-

file W. U. W, Society of the Bap.
MU church meets Thursday with

Leonard Giob* at her home in

All utwWn are invited t,

Quite a large crowd was present
at the commencement exercises last

Thursday evening at the Christian
church, house not holding all th?
people, some standing in the isles and
yard.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. G. W. Baker was ehopping in

the city, Friday.
Miss Idamay Moore was home from

'he city, last week.
Sheriff B. B. Hume made a visit

to the Springs, one day last week.
Mrs. Tom Black and Mrs. Elvu

Hughe? made a business trip to Wal-
ton, Friday.

Mr. Littoral is repairing his barn.
Joe Littefal and Marion Walton arc;

the carpenters.

Chas. Jones wife and baby of the
city, visited relatives and friends
here last week.

Jeff Roberts, of Hume, was the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. J. G. Finnell
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Hamilton Spencer, of
Louisville, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wood Hamilton, several
days last week.

Miss Christens. Jones, of the city
attended the protracted meeting at
this place and visited friends and
iclatives last week.

Russell Miller and family and C.
E. Miller and family, of the city,
were guests of their mother, Mrs.
H. E. Miller, Sunday.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Will Snyder was the guest

Friday of Mrs H. L. Tanner.
Miss Rosa Barlow was the guest

Thursday of Misses Nellie and Ora
Pol bins.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
Minnie, spent Friday with Mrs. Tom-
mie Easton.

Mrs. Carrie Easton and Miss Min
nie Beemon were shopping in the
City, Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Robbins has returned
home after spending several days
with Mrs. Albert Robbins.

Mrs. Hattie Creel had as guests
Tuesday Mrs. Russell'Craddock and
little children, of near Union.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gardener and

j

n.other spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McDonald, of Coving-
ton.

Ernest Horton and family enter-
i
tained Saturday and Sunday Tanner

Keturah Harnett wife and daughter, of La-
tonia.

Miss Minnie Beemon and Everett
Hays spent a delightful day Sunday,
with John Hays and family, of Bul-
littsville.

Rev. Geo. A. Royer of the Dixie
Highway, called on Mrs. Jane Bee-
mon and Mrs. H. L. Tanner? Wednes-
day afternoon.

Harold Beemon of Springfield, O.,
spent the week-end with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. A
Burlington pike.

L. C. Acra and wife and Mrs. An-
nie Beemon and son Shelby, called
on James Gardener and wife, last
Sunday evening.

M'sa Alleen Tanner has returned
to her home in Newport after spend-
ing a few days here with her mother
Mrs. H. L. Tanner.

T. H. Easton and wife, Shelby Bee-
mon and mother and Sam Blackburn
and family, visited Harry" Dinn and
wife, of Hebron, Sunlay.

HEBRON.
Miss Bessie Aylor has a hew Fori!

touring car.

'.'Misses Nannie Lodge and Alberta
linker spent several days last week
with their aunt, of Ludlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Walton and
little daughter, of Ludlow, were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests of
relatives here.

Rev. Royer wife and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker, were tho
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Dye, last Sunday.

Miss Lydia Aylor, the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.

Aylor, and Mr. Alferd Jones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones of Ea.-t
Bend pike, a popular young man of
Burlington, were married in tl~.«-

city last Saturday morning. They
lt.fi fo- o «u«ri honeymoon trip to
Lev»"^»-: n and Fra*****^ Best wish-
es and congratulations are extended
to this young couple with the hope
that the future holds for them many
yean of happiness.

Rev. Royer delivered a very in-

teresting sermon to the graduating
class of Hebron High School last

Sunday night at the church. The nine
graduates and the other high school
pupils marched up the isle headed by
tew teacers Prof. Lucy and Mrs.
L. Fowler, all singing "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiecs." The large audience
was favored with a beautiful solo by
Miss Mabel Royer and a duet by
Misses Alberta Jones and Myrtle
Wilson. The church was cautifully
decorated for the occasion. There
were five young ladies and four
young men of the graduating class,
Misses Alice Graves, Lorena Good-
ridge, Georgia Hays, Myrtle Blaakar
and Myrtle Wilson, and Joseph Bul-
lock, Joseph Aylor, Robt. Hafer and
Lloyd McGlasson.

FAGS «%*

J. WESTON ALLEN

J. Weston Allen, former attorney

general of Massachusetts, who de-

stroyed the tish trust; drove Charles
j Pon/.i into jail, caused the removal of

District Attorneys relletier and Tufts
for malfeasance and finally broke up
the IJoslun blackmail ring, has been
appointed general counsel of the Citi-

zens' Federal Research bureau, opened
by Frank A. Vanderllp for the purpose
of "driving rottenness out of govern-

ment." I
*~~

•I.***** Your Conversation++**++

J "ADAM'S APPLE"

FRANCESVILLE.
Carl Muntz, who has been quite ill

To:' several days, is much betetr.
R. L. Day, who has been having

some trouble with an injured foot,
is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Collins enter-

tained relatives fiom Independence,
several days last week.

Mrs. 0. J. Chastain, of Petersburg,
wa^ the guest of Mr. Jerry Estes and
daughter Miss Katherine, last week.

Mr. and Mrs? Fred Reitmann and
children of ,Vort>» Bend, spent Sacur
day right and Sunday with W. H.
EftgloBtoH and wife.
Mr and Mrs. C. D. Scothorv. I.ad

a? guests Sunday Mr. and. Mrs. J.

W. Grant, of Bullittsville, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. RiddelL .

Raymond Cave, who works on one
of the Government's boats, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Sr.

Several from here attended the
Baccalaureate exercises of the grad-
uating class of Hebron High School
Sunday evening. Misses Myrtle Wil-
son, Myrtle Blaackar and Joseph Ay-
lor, of this place are members of the
class.

Be-a-Hill.Customer It Pays

TheHWat liuy on the Market

I

OUR GEMS3S? FLOUR*AM
2 98-Lb Cotton Bags IV

' Freight Paid
"

INCREASE THE YIELD OF YOUR CROPS USE

HORSE SHOE BRAND FERTILIZERS
16 Per Cent Acid Phosphate, Challenge Corn Orower,

Tobacco and Truck Grower, Nitrate of Soda,
Tobacco Grower, Etc

,

FEED YOUR BABY CHICKS

GLOBE or CONKEY'S
BUTTERMILK STARTING FOOD

100 Pound Bag
$4 76

50 Pound Bag '

2 60
86 Pound Bag

1 30
10 Pound Bag '

'

55
!GloKr»' Growing Mash, 100 lbs 4^0

A Complete Line of

Feeders and Fountains* at Reasonable Prices,
Leg Bands, Markers, Punches, Etc.

Conkey's Poultry Remedies, Etc.

REID'S YELLOW DENT, JOHNSON CO. WHITE DENT
|

BLOODY BUTCHER ENSILAGE.
BOONE COUNTY WHITE. HICKORY KING.

YELLOW LEAMING.
Phohe or Write for Prices.

j "Adam's apple" Is the name

j given to the projecting cartilage

In a man's throat. It refers to

T an old tradition that the apple

which Eve gave to Adam In the

X Garden of Eden stuck . In his

throat because It was forbidden

I fruit. Eve is to be congratulated X | A PENNY POST.CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS
•j for having swallowed hers.

If you want to receive our Regular Monthly Price List, drop
us a PoBt Card. We will put your name on our mailing list.

+**++***+++***+*
FARMERS AND IMMIGRATION.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Howard Aylor, of Indiana, is at

home on a visit.

Ben Black and family spent last

Sunday afternoon with Henry Black
and wife.

James Hubbard, of Muncie, Ind.,

spent a few days last week here
v/ith relatives.

We are very glad to report that
Miss Georgie Shinkle, who has been
ill for some time, is slowly improv-
ing.

Bernard Hodges and sisters Misses
Melvina and Edna, spent a few days
last week with relatives near Big
Bone.

Charles Henry Jones, wife and
little son, James Binder, of Cincin-
nati, spent the week-end with rela-

tives here.

The K. K. K's presented Bro. John-
son who has been holding a revival
at Big Bone M. E. church with a
nice sum of money Thursday night.

Bro. Oscar Huey, of Louisville,
will hold a ope week's meeting at
Big Bone Baptist church, beginning
June 8th. Sunday June 15th, all day
services will be held with lunch at
noon hour.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy shown us during the death
of our father, Thomas Delph. We
especially want to thank C. Scott
Chambers for the efficient manner
in which he conducted the funeral.
AUo Bro. Campbell for his consol-
tng words at the church.

Mrs. James Keeley and Family.

GUNPOWDER
Miss Ola Marksberry is visiting

relatives in the city.

P. J. Allen aifd wife visited her
parents' last Sunday.

R. E. Tanner is the first in this

i-elghborhood to get done planting
corn.

If the weather conditions are fav
orahlc there will be considerable
c< rn planted this week.
Newton Marksberry had the mis-

, fortune to lose a valuable horse by
G. Beemon of -tfcB*|*L_._. „ ;BW dayg iince#

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Tucker, of
East Bend neighborhood, passed thru
our burg Sunday and made this writ-
or a brief call.

Jl'ss Addie Norman, formerly ot
this neighborhood, but now a resi-

dent of Covington, was struck by an
auto a few days since and seriously
l.urt. She was taken to a hospital
for treatment.
G»o Bradford and Wallace Rouse

w»it comg some grading on the l'i
ton ond Florence pike last week, and
huvi- put it in good conditi m as fir
a- iley have gone. Mr. rf« .dford is

a radical road man and is an ex-
pert at the wheel.

Miss Ollive Smith, who was con-
fined at Spears hospital for about
three months, is at home and we are
glad to asy has unproved very much
hnd she wishes to thank her friends
whr manifested so mo/<-' Merest in
rcr duiing her stay/ • place.
We wirh her a sp/

The complaint has been made that

restricted immigration makes farm
labor scarce and thus tends to in-

crease the cost of labor on the farm.

Authorities on. the subject asser*

that the contrary is trUe—that re-

stridiun? placed on immigration his
helped tc maintain at a higher level

the fcoriomic condition of farm la-

bor and to give the farmers a better

home market.
While farm labor has not been n:'

plentiful duringb the past two or

three years as it was previously, and
while the farmer has been compell-
ed to pay more for labor than for-

merly, it requires a wide stretch of

the imagination to see how immigra-
tion has had any effect.

Farm labor costs naturally wet.t

up after the war on account of hign-

er living ex^r.aes and the high wag
es which were paid in industrial

centers.

Manufacturing interests increased
wages as the demand for labor in-

creased and in the due course of
time drew men from the farm. Con-
sequently, farmers had to meet the
offers of other business or lose their

help.

The view that immigration has af
fected the farmer is far-fetched. Re-
stricted immigration has been in ef-

fect two years, but farm wages were
mounting before that time.

It is largely propaganda of a few
selfish manufacturers who eclamor
for a protected market in which to

sell, but want the barriers let down
so that they may employ the cheap
labor of Europe and thus accumu-
late lager profits.

#

Northern Kentucky's
! LEAPING GROCERS]
f AND SEEDSMEN.

mi

27- 29 pt« st -aaW7» sr cokki:m Omar Ocv,— Sot/rw «>-«»
BEEanr

dim-
Oioocrt- SetfcMOL
Wtalesafc-iWiil

Mifflin™

VULCANIZING.
$
W Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

i|i
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

\tt mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
IftV

S
3
S
Hit BURLINGTON, KY.
3

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,

*
§
*

1

PSYCHOLOGY OF BOOSTING

It does not require a very good
memory to recall the time when men
shied at the word psychology^
Now it rolls "off the tongue of the

average after-dinner speaker without
any apparent effort on the part of
the speaker.

Fifteen years ago it was regarded
as something that should be dis-

cussed only by the very learned and
as a fit subject for college and uni-
versity study.

But today the man in the street
speaks of psychology fluently and
never acts as if he had said or done
anything out of the brdinary.
The dictionary says that psychol-

ogy is the science of mind.
And we hear every* day about the

psychology of this, that and the oth-
er thing.

Most of all, perhaps in everyday
use, psychology is connected with
boosting and knocking.

Reduced to its simplest terms, the
psychology of knocking is the con
taant reiteration of the same com-
plaint about any given subject that
creates a state of mind among the
people which leads them to accept it

as "Gospel."
The same holds true with respect

to ooostiny. Incessant and tireless
boosting eventually causes optimis-
tic views to prevail.

Moat anything within reason is

possible through right thinking and
right talking. We can produce the
proper mental attitude with optimis-
tic talk.

Over 200,000 pounds of live poul-
try were marketed in car lot ship-
ments from Crittenden county this
spring at an average of 20 cents a
pound acsoosing to reports gathered
by H. K. Wsrth, county agent

Hi

;

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT—FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
, Boys' All-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

Imar
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

.«£.'«»
"•

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

DOUGLAS McLEAN
AND MADGE BELLANY IN

"HOTTENTOT"
4th Chapter Serial-Ann Little and Jack Hexie in

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

ibsaryAJraxs

r
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER ?

Try It One Year.' Y'oIlII Like It* •"••^•••••*#«se«.sse >

sl^HBH^HI -;-. : HHs^B
mAm-^LWLm



BOONE COUNTY R E C O R U J\ PACE

i
Notice of Sale

TERRACES AND**-. alFA WHTXTi.^kEN SHOULD DRINK
STOPS SHEET WASHING WATER.
How five broad base terrace?, Water, is, in most cases, the first

ground limestone, acid phosphate and H
;
tiid to entar the stomach of the

alfalfa saved the field of H. E. Beebe, * nowboi r babp. It may be thirty-six

r

m. (Standard Time)

Saturday, June 21, 1924 H

Notice is hereby given that we will Pembroke, Christian county after he hoi.r., In-fore the mother's milk comes
oner for sale at the Hebron a»K««i hjtd tried everjr other meang to pre . dm-jr,^*" »- ' ' ' baby i» given

;

mr»u*iiri?ftf &.^'' "*
'clocK P*

j

vent washing is the story told in a
[
cool, billed water at two hour inter

letter to Earl G. Welch, engineering vala. Catnip tea, weak coffee,
j

specialist of the Kentucky College of ?weetened water and the concoctions
Agriculture. The field contains eight of bvgone days are now condemned

. acres and Mr. Beebe says that he had and are considered very harmful for
the following school property:

j never been able to control erosion the baby. As he grows older water
To-wlt:-Ruoker School Buildings although he "sweat blood" trying to should be offered him at frequent in-

!

mi *ud 5
ro

U a u » „ >u. , "top the formation ot gullies by the
;

tervals between nursings. The run-

«5and°ld!S cr°P8' brush
' corn about child should be taught to drink

,around , adjoining tester Ay lors. . .« . - .-.- , ./ ... , .
• ...

.

The School Building and grounds at
i

8tal '£"' 8tr,w » manure and the like, i water between nursings; often a .child
|
creasing attendance each week

Bullittaville. i but to no advantage.
! may appear to be hungrp when he is i The C. W. B. M. I held its May

The School Buildings and ground at
j

Finally in July 1923 county agent merely thirsty. Mothers must see that
j meeting at the home of Mrs. Salli ;

Bullittaburg.
|

H. G. Cress came to the rescue and school children are furnished with i Souther.
The School Building and grounds at

i the two men then used a Kentucky
j

pure drinking water while at school.|_U«cle Jim Hood's sale was attend.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

PT. PLEASANT.
The Ladies Aid meets with an in-

Franceaville

Terms of Sale—Cash, or equivalent
thorpto.

Done by or ler of County Board ot

education.
L. T. CLORE, Chairman.
J.C. GORDON, Secty.

Commissioner's Sale.

,
Boone Circuit Court, Ky

Lacy Perry Plaintiff

against
Amanda Scarborough, et al.

*>

»

I
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V

variable grade terrace level, laid out It is useless to urge a child to d^nMgp-by a. large crowd and everything
five broad base terraces on the field, water and then fail to provide frfoHsold weli.
hjiu filled the gullies at the points him. Water is as essential for the

j
Mr. and Mr*. Ed. Starry spent last

where the terraces crossed *»iem ; growth and development of children
t Sunday afternoon at Mr. and Mrs.

with a slip scraper. The terraces were ' as it Is for flowers and plants. Keene Souther's,
given a fall of about four inches to] There are six reasons why plenty \ Miss Edith Carder is spending sev
a hundred feet so that the water !

of water—six glasses a day as a ! eral days in Ghent, Ky., the guest of
would run around the slope at a low ! minimum—is necessary for health: Brb. Omer and wife,
velocity and not carry soil with it. . Water softens food, making it; Miss Irma Brown of Cincinnati.

Following this Mr. Beebe used two I
easier to digest and absorb. spent the week-end with her aunt,

ton osf lime and 200 pounds of lime 2. It dilutes the digestive juices and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jer-
and 200 pounds of acid phosphate to I

so that they can act on every parti- I gens.

Deft '

th
?

aCre * the PreviouB cr°P nad re' cIe of food - Bro - Taylor from the Cincinnati
'

J

ceived 400 pounds of acid phosphate
r

3. It dilutes the blood and lymph Bible College, was with us again last
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

\
per acre ) an ,j an excellent „tand f and keep the membranes of the body Sunday and preached two excellent

der of Sale «f the Boone Circuit, aifaifa wa8 secured both on and be moist. sermons.
Ooart, rendered at the AprU Term

|
tween the terraces. This spring the ,

3. It regulates body tempera- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson and
thereof, 1924, in the above cause I

: aifaifa is excellent and only where !
ture. children from Ludlow, were guests

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
J

the soil was badly eroded before the 5. It is an important factor in re- of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Court House door in Burlington, terraces were built is the stand thin. I moving body astes, thus preventing Dolwick Sunday.
Boone County, Ky., to the highest

, jU8t after the terraces were com- the accumulation of poisons in the Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith and son
bidder at Public Sale on Monday,

j

pleted a very heavy rain fell which ,
system, the lungs, skin, kidney and Miles Alden of Rosedale, were the

**• 2nd day of June, 1924, at 1
j
washed out bridges and flooded corn ,

intestines. . I guests of her mother, Mrs. Sal'ie
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being

j

fields but the newly constructed ter 6. It replaces the loss of water Souther, recently.
County Court day, upon a credit of

j
races did not break and there was

\
IS the body tissues. Two thirds of the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heist enter-

Six and twelve months, the follow-
: no washing on the field. The soil of

j

body weipht is water, and to remain
i
tained recently with a birthday din-

on

NONPARIEL PARK
Guy Aylor has a nice positive sSr

Cincinnati.

Mrs. Louis Houston has been emit*

ill the past week.
O. O. Dixon made a business fcnj

i»Pto ~*«n, Friday.

Miss May O'Hara spent Turjdar
in Covington, stepping.

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daui'Mer,
Minnie, spent Friday in oCvug.-.aq.

shopping.

Miss Lillian Butler and Mrs. Floyd
. Chipman, spent Saturday in the dry.
• shopping.

the j Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children

iwere guests Sunday of Mike CatoS

8

iag property to-wit:
| this field is a dark clay loam and al

Tract No. 1—Beginning at a stone
|

though the slope of the hill is only
• the bank of the Ohio River upper '

five feet to one hundred the soil

corner of H. Parker's twenty-five

aeaes; th ace with his line n44 VieSt".

pafos 14 links to a stone a corner of
lot No. 8; thence with the line there-

of n86V»w 11.8 poles to a stone a
eoeuer of Lot No. 2; thence s44Vaw

washes very readily. So satisfactory
are these terraces that Mr. Beebe is

now terracing other fields and
tends to terace his entire farm.

healthy this proportion must he ! ner for Mrs. Mary Turner aged T8,
maintained. A number were present.

a** Mr. and Mrs. John Dolwick aid
METHODIST FAMILY UNITED children attended churfh at Herbon

m<
By a vote of 802 against 13 the Sunday and spent the remainder of

report of the joint commission of the d&Y at her P»rents, Mr. and Mrs.
unification was adopted by the Meth- 0,iver Dye.

Hundreds of fields in western
| odist General Conference in session Bro. Evans of Translyvania Col-

Kentucky ae being ruined by sheet
|
at Springfield, Mass., and reunion 1

lege will be with us at Pt. Pleasant
3* poles 14 links another corner of

|

erosion and gullying,' says Mr.
: with the Methodist Episcopal church next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock

Let No. 2; on the River bank; thence
j

Welch, "yet these losses could be South' from which the northern body : children attended church .at HebronsM%e I i.T poles to the beginm«g, stopped a..d the *»il rebuilt by ter-
, split 80 years ago became a reality. Translyvania campaign now going on

•obtaining 2 V4 acres and 29 poles,
j
racing and the growing of legumes

| Joy was unbounded Tears stream Supt. J. C. Gordon came over from
a week
th hit=

sister, Mrs. Souther who is conval-Wnte for free information
, The next step to complete unifica- escine after an unDleasant sieee with

4: !
t
?-
E
.?
ten,T ^vision, oCllege. of A*- 1 «,n will h» >n rM a ge„era , confer. nuritfs

" r *" unP,easant sie*e w,tn

Tract No. 2-Beginnir~ * a stone Tl>« variable grade level terrace costs
. ed from the eyes of the delegate,. ! Burlington last Friday night a

a eomer of the preceding Lot in a
|

on y $2.50 to buUd anl terracing the I The victory for progress was more '

aeo t Thave"a short visit wi
liae of H. Parker's 25 acres; thence

j

fiel<i » a matter of only a few hours
| complete than anyone had dreamed. si ,te r Mrs Souther who is c

..M, «w *miA n«» 9a r«io. 11 tint. work. Write for free information Tfc„ n»vf c^„ f„ „„—^i„*„ .._:«__
s,sier

'
™rs

-
ooutner wno is c

with the said line 28 poles 11 links

thence n36V4w24.9 poles to a stone,
!

^"culture, Lexington, Ky.

another corner of Lot No. 4 a line
j

of H. Parker's 30 acres; thence with

i ence of the Methodist church, South.
r„j a, f . • • . , 4 l • • .1 Mr - and Mrs. Henry Jergens en-

t iir i ii i u u n. '
Under the provisions of the joint

, f„„f „ ; A „ 4 .. a ,
6

.. - ,Junior Week will be held at the
; rt the two churches d

J
;

tertained
I
at dinner Sunday the fol-

fehe said line 44w26 poles 11 links to
Univer«t> of entucky this year the cWch with one al conferenco |

lowing: Bro. Taylor Musses Sarah E

a stone; thence with the' line of Lot
' week of

i»
ne

,

9
'
w,th Actions be-

; and two jurisdictional conferences
Tanner

'
V,r|f,n,a Carr and W

No. 2 and also a line of Lot No. 1, f
mn

.

,n« Monday morning and con- with a j„«iicaaal" council to pass on the
s36%e 24 poles 15 links to the be- ; S" 111* th™u«h Saturday Between

| actg of both A„ the nt bish
ginning, containing 4 acres and 14 3

°i
™* 400 ooys and girls from all both north and SQuth wiU hecQ^

poles. I PL
ar^?f th* 8tat€.w,U arr,ve

,

here at bishops of the united church with-

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robin-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Adam Tolwick.
Jr. 12 -

FLICKERTOWN.
Quite a few fishermen

creek Sunday.
Richard Hensley called on Wilber

|

and family.

Snyder, Sunday. Miss Eva Renaker entertained *

Wason Barker is visiting Mr. and r.umber of friends Sunday evening
Mrs. Bolivar Shinkle. at her home.
Tom Hunt spent last week with Louis Aylor spent the past week

I alson Day and family. with his grandparent?, Mike Knaiey
»d. Maxwell and family visitH f Gunpowder.

I. H. Snyder and family Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Osborne hal
Miss Alice White is visiting C. L. for guests Sunday Hal Highhouse and

Voshell and family, of Sparta, Ind. ; wife, of Ludlow.
Owen Utz and son, of Newport, The many friends of Butler Car-

visited Jhsper Utz and wife, Sunday penter regret to hear he has beca
Mrs. Grayson Shinkle and children \ ery ill the past week,

visited at Harrison, Ohio, last week. Tom Nead and wife had for their

Arthur Alloway and wife were week-end jjuestw W. L Tryling and
pleasant callers here Sunday even- family, of Cincinnati,
ing. Miss Lizzie Dorsey spent Wednea-

Mist .Maud and Leotha. Deck vLs- day and Thursday with Miss Tina
itid .':ike Cook and family Satudav Norman, of Covmgton.
and Sunday. Ezra Carpenter spent the week-end

Miss Lois McCany was the week, with his parents, Butler Carpenter
end guest of her uncle Richard Delph and wife, of Price pike.

and family. Bug. Ogden and family had for

Edgar Wafford and family, of Nor- guests Sunday afternoon Charles
wood, Ohio, were Saturlay and Sun- Beall, Jr., of Bullittsville.

day guests of Sebree Bros., and fam- J. G. Renaker and wife entertained

ily. with a dinner Thursday in honor ef
Sidney Fenton and son and sev- Revs. Gillespie and Savage,

eral gentlemen friends of Middle- Mrs. Cora Lai! and son were the
town, Ohio, were here from Friday guests of ber parents, Friday, Mr.
until Sunday, fishing. j and Mrs. P. P. CaDen, of Erlanger.

F. M. Voshell and family, Georgr Mis. Harvey Mitchell of PhiladeJ-

Shinkle and family, Bolivar Shinkle phia, Ohio, left Saturday for her
and wife, were Sunday guests of J home after a week's visit with reia-

W. White and wife.

LEViABURG
theSeveral from here attended

sale at James Hood's. _
J. P. Brothers had a new radio put

in his House recently.

Geo. and Fred Heil made a busi-

ness trip to the city, Friday.
Miss Mildred Schwartz spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with
sister.

Miss Rachel Utz spent last Monday
with her grandmother Mrs. Sarah
Brown.
James F. Brown spent Thursday

night with his grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah Brown.

tives.

Mrs. Ida Wilhoit, of Rosedale,

a guest Sunday of friends here and
attended services at the Christina

church.

Mrs. Stella Tryhng and sob Win.
of Cincinnati, spent Sunday after-

noon with her parents, Joe Baxter
and wife.

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter hid
, for their guests Wednesday Mrs.

r
j Mose Aylor and Mrs. Frank Aylor
of Hebron.

Chas. Roads and wife, of Nonpariel
Park, are rejoicing over the arrival

of a fine baby boy, named Charles,

since May 15.

Miss Lillian Butler of Hathaway,

that time to take a one week course
Tract No 3 -Beginning at a stone ! of instruction at the university and

in a line of H. Parker's 30 acres h ' f„ „„„ »,„ „„^;„„„ a„ o«-„*;^„

out further action. The general con- CONSTANCE.

corner of Lot No. 3; thence s36Mie
24.9 poles to a stone another corner
of Lot No. 3 in a line of H. Parker's
2B acres; thence with the said line

n44%e 26 poles 11 links to a stone,

a corner of Lot No. 5; thence n36Vs
w25 poles 5 links to a stone another
corner of Lot No. 5 in a line of H.
Parker's 30 acres; thence with said

line s44w26 poles 11 links to the
beginning, containing 4 1-8 acres.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond*—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is -paid. Bidden will be pre-

pared to comply with these terms.
R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

"I Get Real Mad when 1 Lost My
Setting -Hen," writ** Mrs. H*nna,

N.J.
"When I west into our tarn »nd found my best

•otter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat-

Snip kiHed itx big rats. Poultry raiaen should use
Bat-Snap. " Comes in cakes, no mixing . No smell
WMn dead rats. Three sizes. Prices. 35c. 65c. 1 1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

D. R. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.
Galley & Pettitt, Burlington, Ky

TO INSPECT WHEAT FIELDS
FOR PUREBRED SEED.

ference will meet quadrennially at
to enter the various demonstration

;

at present and the jurisdictional con-
contests ' ference will follow.
Ohe of the features of the week.; The denomination split 80 years

mil be the boys and girls demonstra-
j ago over the tion of Bish

y
Ali .

tion contests which will begin on drew3 holdi slaveg which ha/bepn
Tuesday and continue until all teams ^ as , bequest to hjs wjfe Ag fthave demonstrated before the jud- i,wa8 iHega , fa the state of Geor^a took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
ges. On Frulay afternoon the public

| ^ free ^ the bish had fl d
B
if. popham, Sunday.

ftTEJ^"telri, of uZT.JZ i

ficult qUestion t0 settle
- Naturally Mrs. Carrie Miller and grand-

i and the there was awidespread variance of daughter Evelyn> of Hebron, visited
opinion and the controversy turned Mrs. Kate Dolwick Thursday,
out to be the rock on which the

Elzie Peeno has the mumps.
Mrs. Sophia Ott of St. Joe, visited

Mrs. Fred Prabel Thursday.
Bro. Dick and wife took dinner

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Kenyon.

Mrs. Susie Carter and Mrs. Ruckb

two best teams of girls will enter the
finals. Prizes amounting to three hun-
dred dollars for the oysb a/id three i ;hurcn ,
hundred dollars for the girls will be

j

divided among the demonstration
teams, the first prize being thirty

dollars.

Classes for the boys will be given
in the various subjects of soils, farm
management, dairy, machinery, poul-
try and livestock judging for two
hours each day during the week,
while the girls will attend casses in

clothing, foods and home furnish-
ings.

From six o'cock in the morning
until nine o'clock at night the boys
and girls will be entertained and
busy. They will have rooms in the
student domitories and will be rous-
ed six o'clock for room inspection
and setting up exercises immediate-
ly following. The following day pro-

gram will then be carried out:

7.00 a. m Breakfast
8.00 a. m Chapel
9.00-1111.00 Classes
ll.00-lp.00 Rootvs
12.00-1:30. . .Dinner andrest period

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thur*

10,000 MURTERS LAST YEAR
Statistics compiled by the Pruden

tial Insurance Company covering Christian church wishes to
most of the cities indicates an in-

crease n murder from 9 per 100,000
of | opulation in 1922 to 10.2 in

1023. They show that the homicide
rate has doubled in twenty years.
The number of murders committed
in this country in 1923 shows that

Bro. Dick, of Cincinnati, held ser-

vices here Sunday. Also Sunday ev-

ening we were glad to have with us

Bro. Carter, who spoke at that hour

The Ladies Aid of the Constance
thank

Mrs. Hattie Aylor of Hebron, for the
quilt which she donated to them, &*

it certainly was appreciated.

Robert Lewis Peeno, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Peeno, while ridir.g

on the back of a truck Thursday ev

i
ening, fell off and was sevrely m-we are slowly drifting toward a de- ,• j j » •

__„ „* „„ '; . . -,jured and never regained conscious-
grec of acquieacence in crime snd * .__ r>_ xr n Jf ~ u j
,.,-;„.;„„i ,.„;,„ „u- u •* I

;ness..Dr. Nunnelley was called andS i In ' " 3tern,y did hi9 utmost *<» i™ "m but with

sWnrT^J^ Perm«*te every jthe ^^^ he died , H
Newark ? Ti't

T
f

h
h%

per
f
ce"te^e ,n was born at Stringtown, Ky., July

Lw „^ h
^ °' C*,Cag?'j26th, 1911. He joined the Constanceabout one-third those in Cincinnati, < r«i :\- i. t j u * ,

while Memphis heads the St-S Chn8tlan church and was b"Ptlzed

spent several days the past week
The farmers around here have lots j w jth her friend, Mrs. Floyd Chipnu-n

of plowing to do yet, on account of
: of the Dixie Highway.

being so wet: Mrs. O. P. Rouse who has been
Miss Kittie Brown, Rachel Utz and

;
very ill, was taken -o Christ Hospital

Mrs. Frederick called on Mrs. Nan last week to undergo an operation.
Baker, Monday aftesnoon. is doing nicely at this writing.

Miss Kittie Brown and niece, Su-
sie Utz, called on Mrs. Frances Clut-

teruck Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Herman Blaacker has .re-

turned home after spending several
weeks with her daughter Mrs. Mar-
tin.

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Anderson and
little daughter called on Mr. an 1

Mrs. James Brown, Sunday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rouse had all !

the family at home Sunday, and a';;

spent a pleasant day. It was Mrs. i

Rouse's birthday.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Rev. W. W. Adams will preach the
Baccalaureate sermon to the grad-
uates of Boone County High Sohoo'
Sunday evening, May 25th, at 7:30 p.

m.

The many friends here regret t*»

hear of Mr. John Roberts being
quite ill at the home of*his daughter
Mrs. Harry Brown, of Covington.

Chas. Chipman and wife had for

guests the past week his mother,
Mrs. Mary Chipman and Mrs. Fan-
nie Clutterbuck, of Day:on, Ohio.

Lucien I.ayne has returned home
to spend the summer. with his par-

ents, James C. Layne and wife after

attending college th* past year.

John WT
illiani? and wife of Gun-

powder, have returned home after

spending a delightiul visit wi.h her
brother Courtney Talbot and wife,

of Erlanger.

Mrs. James P. Layne la at ending
the Federated Women's Club Conven
tion the past week at Crab Orchard
Ky. She was a delegate from Erlan-
ger Women's Club.

Sorry to hear of the death of

With prospects for a 50 per cent

reduction in wheat production this

year good seed wheat may be scarce

this fall according to Ralph Kenney,
crops specialist of the Kentucky Co!-

j
day girls'will have music while the

lege of Agriculture. All farmers who
j

boys have news writing instruction,
have pure varieties of wheat free 2.30—Boys will have music while
from contamination by rye, cocke.

{ the girls study news writing,
cheat, wild onions and other noxious

j
3.30—Plays, games and atheleti.1

weeds should have the fields in- i contests,
spected so that the wheat may be 5.00—Supper
classed as "inspected seed."

Over 40,000 bushels of inspected

seed were available last year accord-

ing to the Crops Department, of the

two varieties Ashland and Bluestem

times as many as New York. Jack-
sonville, Fla., a close second Nash-
ville third. St. Louis has four times
as Many as New York in provortion

.> juv.iulation.

The records shi.v that the indis-
criminate sale of .'re ?>rnis, especially
oy mail order houses is one of the
r.n«t m-.itful son ces cf murdersous
crimes

on Dec. 9th, 1923. He leaves -to
mourn father and mother, 8 broth-
ers and three sisters and a host of
relatives and friends. The funeral
services were held Sunday after-

noon at the church here by Bro
Dicks. One by one they cTOSs the
r.'ver into eternal res*.

fi.00—Vespers.
7.00—Moving pictures.

9.00—BedetMe.

1 ultz. These varieties will he includ^
ed in the inspected wheat this year
and Fulta, Fulcaster, Currell's Pro-

lific, and other common varieties wi'l

be added to the list. The specialist

emphasizes the fact that fields which
are to be inspected must trace back
to a reliable source of pure seed in

order to be of sufficient merit to bo
included in the list of inspected seed

fields.

The Experiment Station offers the

service of inspection of wheat fields

intended for seed purposes this year
free of cost, following the procedure
o«* previous years. If there is no coun-
ty agent in the county at the time of

inspection it will be necessary for the

owner of the field to meet the in-

spector at the train and take him
baeh to the station after completing
the work. All growers who desire the
services of the Inspector should con-

fer with their county agent it once
er write to Ralph anney, Kentucky
MkgjH>rimetit Station, Lexington.

\

Honor Roll for the Ninth month
Graded School: -

Eighth Grade—
Viola Cress.

Gordon Spegal.

Fourth Grade—
Hattie Mae Carpenter,
v u ginia Pearl Jones.

Forest Marsh.

Third Grade

—

Joseph H. Jones.
Mabel Wilson.
J. M. Huey.
Mary Belle Bristow.
H»- Glenn Dickers**.
Nelljo Hicks.
Patsy Huey.

Sec,ond Grade"

—

Coello Carpenter.

First Grade)

—

Elsie. Garrison.
Harold Barlow.
Aubra Knox. »

Everett Crew.
Marllynn Dicker***
Kvolyn DnderhMI.

THE WASTE PAPER PROBLEM.
What to do with the waste paper

that drifts about the modern town
is one of the worst problems. Care-

ed at Split Rock last Thursday by
the Juniors

: Mrs. Wm. Weber, which occurred last

«,. c, . T. v, . . • week. This writer extends her heart-The Seniors were highly entertair- . l4. tV * w 1. u j j
_.. ._i.-x r,.., ,_. ™,' . I

felt sympathy to her husband, and
may the good Lord heal the anguish
of his broken heart, for his losa is

painful indeed.

Mrs. Clinton Gaines entertained
with a dinner at her home one day
the past week in compliment to Mr.

James Harrison was the Sunday
guest of friends in Cuniminsville.

Mwr-ETtTT~Kottmyerr~of- Bromley,
attended the funeral of Robert L
Peeno.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reeves an.i

sons Charles and Robert, of Ludlow,
ful communities clean up the streets \

visited at the home of their parents
regularly, only to see them get lit-

; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reeves, Sunday.
tered up again soon. People living ' James Harrison and Justin Aylor
along &»«••"»* '"-h arp many childrer

j

attended a dance at the home ,*>*<^(i

pass on the-way to school, find their ;
Mr. Yancey (More in the Bullittsville

yards and lawns littered up as the ' neighborhood Saturday night am!
youngsters throw away candy and

j

reported a good time,

fruit bags. The Baptist Brethren of this place

The Commencement exercises of 1

the Boone County High School will I

be held at the Burlington Baptist I

church Tuesday evening May 27th,

'

at^S :00 o'clock p. m. The State Sup-
j

Ahrin Corn and wife and their S°«*s
erintendent of Schools McHeqry ' Mrs

-
Ben Srepho"8 . of Ashland, Kan-

Rhoads, will deliver the class ad- I**
3
'
Mrs

- Lil,ian Garr and Mrs. Lu-
rie Blankenbeker, of Erlanger.

The many friends of Miss Addie
Norman were shocked to hear of a
serious accident that befell. her whi'e

stepping off a street car recently near
her home. She was struck by a ma-
chine and knocked unconscious. She

dress.

RED GROSS NEWS.

The man who owns a vacant lot
! celebrated Mother's Day with servic-

may clean it up, and then in a few-
weeks he may find it all marred with
paper waste, which seems to blow
from everywhere. People throw away

fj for the occasion. There vtua. a-

large congregation. Rev. Moll deliv-
ered a splendid message and Miss
Helen Reeves and Mis.s Phoebe Price

wrappers, parts of newspapers, etc., I
presented each mother with a beau

and many of them treat their home tiful blooming plant. All are welcome
town streets about as if they thought

,

to our services. Sunday school at 10
they were a pigpen.

j

o'clock. Preaching in the evening at
Paper should no more be thrown \

7;3U.

away on the streets ar on vacant
lond than you should throw it aroun-l
on your living mom floor. If yon
have a bit of waste paper in you
hand as you walk the streets, take it

home and burn it, or throw it in

waste can for removal to a suitahli
dump.

The joy rider out into the. coup
try is often the grief walker tuiek n<
ter the amanh-up.

The Ladiet of the Union Baptisi
hureh will serve a rapper COniisthn

ndwiches, coffee, lea crean.
trawlieii ics, cake and lemonade a

1 hoi. 1 house Saturday May :i 1

••ginning hi 6 p. n.
o2Hmuy~-2t

Germany vlani to mint 20,000 00
>lil mnrkf' worth of tilv.r <\<-<

Month, beginning with Jun« I'j'i*.

Prepara.ions are being completed
for participation by the Red Cross
in the mid-summer meeting of thr was immediately taken to St. Klisa-
N'ntional Education Association rt beth hospital. She was taken to h-r
Washington, June 30th, to July 4th, home Friday and at this writing is

inclusive. More than 15,000 teachers improving. Her many friends here
are expected to attend the confer-

;
wish her a speedy recovery.

ence, and sectional meetings with: ,_.

special exhibit* to acquaint them ONE BAD CORNER TURNED
with the service the Red Cross ren- i

vools of the country will)
be prepared.

* *

A serious peril was averted when-
the German people voted for a par-

liamentary majority favorable to the
Through the Junior Red Cross of , Dawes reparation plan. The parties

Miner county, S. Dakota, First Aid ,
in Germany that favor a monarchy

Kits have been placed in v all the have been " preaching foi five years
town schoo!r ' ,1he couniv.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county aro

posted. No hunting, trapping ox oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column uptil Jan. 1, li»25
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinemore, Belleview.

Uhat thai country's troubles are duo
Ko the republican feint ot govern-

f«nent.

The way to egain prosperity, ac-

cording to this theory, ia to put an
emperor back on the thumt, and let

the old military etowd ran things

'again, which means getting ready foe
' another war.

Thf result of ih<--* • lectiont w**dd
'indicate that tils Ceiuiaii pooplg had
hud till the righting they want for the

;
present >ne!utioii, .md ut> if aheqr

Geo, Craavgf was convicted ui (he must some effort h» »*uv for the «•*-
Boon* county court last Monday for uk* they did. Jt in the liul) way for
Inviiig an automobile without a I: peace 'f '>•• Kk"»» >s est«hliah*d
use and his flue fixed nt fifty dol that iiaticii* can rtaharfl neighbeai**]

Urs, which he paid. The chargu eountriex to 1 •*>•
sgaitnt hkm for transporting liquor .paying for their eiciptfdc, it w*f
vaa referred to the grand jury. Mr. nut be U>ng l < ron there wiM ha
Connor te a resident ef Cevlngtee. utui* war*.
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Character Given Exterior

Coloring the Cement.

by

HAS AMERICAN FLOOR PLAN

Vestibule With Clothe* Closet—Living
Room Hu Fireplace— Triple-

Lighted Window in the

Dining Room.

By'ttikLiAM « riAuruAD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building-, for the readers of
this paper. On account of his wide
experience at Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he la, without doubt,
the highest authority on all these sub-
jects. Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 1*27 Prairie avehue.
Chicago, 111., and only Inclose two-cenl
•tamp for reply.

Here Is a bungalow with n piquant,

foreign air, and such a little home as
you will find, should. ,vou wander down
the highways and byways of foreign

places. But it has a typical floor plan

One would naturally strive for the

simplest possible fvrnisliings in fitting

out this home for occnpnncy. Ymi will

appreciate the fact thai many of our

quaint cottages In Airrprk-.i .... ..i>f-

rowed almost bodily, as to exterior

design; from peasant homes in foreigd

countries. Hut fortunately Amorieuu
well-being and conditions of life et-

,

able us to give homes of this kind a

character typically modern, and while

we may be better able to furnish them
Comfortably, we ought to strive to

maintain that degree of simplicity In

the furnishings which would make the (

home Interior be In keeping with the
j

simplicity and qualntness of the ex-

1

terlor.

Thus, oux interior walls might be

finished In rough plasfer, of lime or
j

mngneslte, or using some of the spe-
j

<rii"y ;.-.tented mixtures ntw oc the!

market, and which give effectiTe "tex- '

tured" wails that have more character '

than the plain, smooth finished wall,
j

Some of these "textured" walla are

sanded, following the simple early

American fashion ; some are very :

coarse, as in Spanish and Italian home
walls; and some have sand dusted on
after rough troweling, giving a lus-

trous effect. The walls might be tint-

ed afterward In neutral tones of ecru,

gray, gray-blue or cream ; even where
wall paper is preferred It is best to

confine one's self to the simpler pat-

terns.

The furniture should be simple of

line. Early American Colonial style

With the High
School Classics

By-MXHGARm ouYD
»«••» • • ».«..»»..».. -".J

ikt, by Margaret Boyd.)

"I've often offered to take the man-
agement of things, but you know
you've taken it ill always, and seemed
to think I wanted to push you out of

your place.
-

'—Silas Marnsr.
There is nothing that is able to hold

Us place in the world without constant
struggle. One of the keenest of all

struggles 1b that between the estab-

lished generation and the rising gen-

eration, whether of plants or animals
or men.
Long ago, Abram and Lot, the older

^aeration and the younger, found
that "the land was not able to bear
them, that they might dwell together,"

and they separated, the young man
going to live In the cities of the plains,

the older one going to live In the coun-

try of Canaan. Their example has
been followed by many millions since.

The age-old struggle between father
and son is embittered by the fact that

neither recognizes It as a part of the
natural working out of nature's laws,

but each regards his own case as
unique. There Is in hardy families an
Interval of from ten to fifty years
between the time the son feels cap-

able of taking over the management
of the farm or business or profession
and the time the father feels ready
to step out. During all this period
It Is to the young man's Interest to

push his father out of his place, nhd
It is to the older man's Interest to

hold his own. The result Is usually

much the same as that observed when
a young tree grows up close to its

parent oak. After both have strag-

gled in vain to monopolize all the sun-
light and water within their area,

they compromise by growing normally
on the side away from each other and
by dying off on the side next to each
other—so that you will never see a
perfectly developed oak unless you
find one that stands alone.

The struggle Is bitterest where the
father comes Into his fullest earning
power late in life—notably 1c the pro-

fessions of medicine and of the law.
"An unpractlced observer," says Dr.

Johnson, "expects the love of par-
ents and children to be "or^tant and
equal ; but this kindness seldom con-
tinues beyond the years of infancy;
in a short time the children become
rivals to their parents. Benefits are
allayed by reproaches, and gratitude
debased by envy. . . . The opinions
of children and parents, of the young
and the old, are naturally opposite, by
the contrary effects of hope and de-

spondence, j>t expectation and experi-
ence, without crime or folly on either
side. . . . Thus parents and children,
for the greatest part, live on to love
less and less."

KEMP'S
BALSAM

Mrs. Cr.nds.ll (low) Telia How She
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last sprint, rats killed all our baby chick* Wish
I'-t >S«Sa &b~*» B •»-"«n« n hefnf* With ju»t one

larje package we killedswarm of rata. They won't

get tfkytarsaatdies.ru bat" R»t-Soapi»euar.

anteedaBU sells for 35c. 63c. $1.25. -
Sold and guanatoed by

Gulley A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
D. R. Blytbe Burlington, Ky.

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26}

Will make the 1924 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in
foal, money due when fact is known
or mare is parted with.

I'KlHliKKK :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26} is bv Hal
Dillard 2:04|. 1st dam, by W Ulster
2:17); 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:12$; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:28 J.

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown
Hal 2:12 1-4 (world'B record when
made) ; also the sire of Star Pointer
1 :69}, the first horse to beat 2:00.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

Floor Plan
ji»cn as Is possible only through ad-
jVaneed American comforts and con-
veniences. Character has been given
to the exterior by a judicious use of

|

color In the stucco. It is not one plain
'color, but mottled, through varying
the colore placed with the stucco mix-
ture. The result is an exterior that

fires the weathered effect that grace-
ifully comes with long exposure to
jwind and weather. The roof could be
|of dark maroon, brown or dark green,
and the roofing used could be either

]

red cedar shingles, or prepared com-
position in shingles or roll shape.

The recessed porch gives Into a I

vestibule, with convenient clothes '

dloset, and thence into the living room.
[This latter has a fireplace and the
open, airy effect given by the colon-

naded doorway l**Kiir.B „:,« dining
room gives an effect of spaciousness
which Is pleasant and adds greatly

to Use effect «?f the furnishings. The
dining room has a triple-lighted win-
dow, and right off it Ik the compact
.kitchen, well-lighted, and with shelves
jlessenlng the floor space required.

Off the dining room we reach a hall

'which connect* with the two bedrooms
and bathroom, making this part of the

house thoroughly private and out of

the range of casual callers' view. The
closet space la ample, and one could
remove one bedroom clotmt from Its

present Jutting-out position In the hall

and place It over the space now occu

would be nice; some of the simpler
Italian and Spanish Renaissance styles
of furniture, now to be had ao rea-
sonably, would fit In well; also Ja-
cobean type furniture. Color notes
could be struck by vivid, harmonious
colored drapee at the windows, as por-
tieres, or in the upholstering of the
furniture. And by all means have a
real fireplace; and If wood and coal
is expensive In your locality, consider
the gas or electric units now so Inex-
pensive and yet good.

The
KTlCHEfl
CABINET

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He-
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-
..sons, then at my stable near Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black
Wi hands high, weighs rooO pounds,
with broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. Experienced judges have
pronounced nim to be one of the best
draft horses in the country. He was
foaled April 5. 1910, sired by Ballan-
der 23903 (59492) ; he by Domfor 31288
(45296), dam Rosette 50809.

Will serve mrres at $10 to insure a
live colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with. A lien
will be retained on all colts until fee
is paid. Care taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

P. A. GLA8S,
Owner and Manager,

R. D. Florence, Ky.

The Fine Belgian Stallion

«£), lai'a. Western Newspaper Union.)

Service Is one of the ways by
which a tiny Insect like one of us
ean get a purchase on the whole
universe. If he finds the Job where
he can be of use he Is hitched to
the star .of the world, and moves
with it—Richard Cabot.

CHESTNUT8, FIQ8, PRUNE8

As chestnuts are in market at this
time we will enjoy serving them in

different ways. As
a stuffing for tur-

key or other fowl,

there Is nothing
more tasty. Cook
the chestnuts un-
til tender, remove
the skins and
mash them, sea-

soning wKh butter, salt and pepper
and bind with an egg. If the nuts are
plentiful they may be used entirely;
if not use bread crumbs mixed with
the chestnut paste.

Chestnuts cooked and chopped,
served with an equal part of apple
and celery, make a delicious salad, us-
ing mayonnaise dressing to moisten.
As a soup mashed chestnuts put

throutfh~a sieve and served as a cream
soup J^ not the least disappointing.
Chestnuts cooked, blanched and

served In a heavy lemon sirup poured
over ice cream is a dessert de luxe.
For the company table a dish of figs

KNOWN ONLY BY NICKNAMES prepared as fol,OW8 wlH be found de-
licious

Insurance Adjuster Discovers That
Longshoremen Are Seldom Known

by Real Names.

pled by the stairway to the basement.
There la a rear porch aud vestlhul*,

permitting outside iclug of the re-

frigerator.

The landscaping of the lot Is very

effective, the twin cypreaaes flanking

the recessed porch entrance helping to

accentuate the general touch of

osaintnea*. The handling of the win
dow recesses, tee, helps carry out this

Longshoremen are probably the most
mysterious of men to the better situ-
ated, yet acquaintance seems to prove
them the most simple-hearted. As in
days long gone by, almost every man
has a nickname born of some feature
or attribute.

Here are specimens from the Chel-
sea section. A big fellow who ean
stand everything Is "Paddy the Horse."
A likeable man seeming to "root" Into
his work, head always hanging down.
Is "Pig's Head Jimmy." Quietest or
all workers, "The Navvy."
An insurance Investigator was look-

ing for one Orover (Yum, a dock
worker. All along the docks he got no
satisfaction, on his casually mention-
ing the man was known as "Ooko" all
faces brightened and Orover Orum was
soon found.—New York Sun and
(ilohf.

•peak Qently.
lie Mire lo think before v ,|, speak
When u the >hone you call

If you In wrath your number seek
You way out speak at all.

Stuffed Figs.—Mash a cream cheese,
moisten with heavy cream and season
highly wlth~ salt and cayenne, then
make Into balls three-feu**1- * an
Inch in diameter. Wash and dry the
figs, make an Incision in each and stuff
with the cheese balla. Arrange In piles
on a plate covered with a lace paper
dolly.

Chicken Consomme—Disjoint a four-
pound fowl and cut in pieces. Take
four pounds of veal from the fore-
quarter. Put Into a kettle with one
onion, two stalks of celery, eight slices
of carrot, one teaspoonful of pepper-
corns, one-half bay leaf, four cloves,
two sprigs of thyme and two sprigs
of parsley. Cook slowly for four hours,
removing the fowl as soon as tender.
Add, salt snd pepper, strain and cool.
Reheat when ready to serve.

Molded Cheese With Preserves^—
Mash a cream cheese and press Into
a cone shaped mold. Remove, from
the mold to a serving dish. Cover
with whipped cream sweetened with
powdered sugar and pour around pre-
served strawberries, currants, <-list>
He* or fooMb« rlea.

^t^ai^iiytumwrmW]" v

DON DEG0ZEE
Formerly owned by E. J. Ay lor

Will make the season at ray stable
near Grange Hall, at? f10 to insure a
live colt, money due when the fact is
known or mare parted with. Alien
will be retained on colt until fee is
paid.

THE FINE JACK, .

MIKE
will make the Beason at the same
time, place and on the same terms.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur." For further
information and pedigree call on

HARVEY 8ENOUR,
may 8 Uuion, Ky.

For Sale
DELCO LIGHT—1250 watt, 2J-h.

power gasoline engine with pulley
and governor for furnishing power.
This plant is in first-class condition
and can be bought at a bargain. For
futher information cafl at this of-
flce or H. R. Leidy, Florence. Ky.
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r.~j*> ruRD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for wc have won-

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

8KX»KXSSXSKM

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ATAPTNESS.

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

i

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX-MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR 'CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan. . .....% 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster 1,545.00

Hudson 7-PasSenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUM E,
25 E. Fifth St., C >vington, Ky.

I
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Cincinnati Daily Enquii • *
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ke ever do
anything KittwicW!"
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The Boone Conn!; Recorder ;
YOU CAN GET

botb lor$5.00
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

» MM»
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
iTDon't H«M to R«a4 All Tli» Ada InThl
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Do you realize folly the import-

ance of advocating and supporting
any measure that has for its aim
the betterment of the city, town* or
community in which you reside, Are
you unmindful of the importance
of helping to educate your and the
children of your neighbor? Surely
you are not. Then, when you are
called upon to make school buildings
comfortable and *'..„ roads leading
to them passable, do not dodge the
issue by stating that "the district

can not afford it." Rather, help the
district in what is needed along ed-
ucational lines, and benefit the youth
of the country. Some school build-
ings in the county are said to be in-

adequate for the purpose for which
they are used, and should be made
to better serve the school children's

needs by being remodeled before be-
ginning another school term.

The Legislature of Kentucky pass-

ed a law making it a heavy penalty
for anyone to sell eggs unfit for hu-
man food, tl is unlawful for any
person to offer for sale eggs^ that
have not been candled. A dealer is

sdbject to tHe penalty for having
eggs in his possession unfit for food.
Farmers and poultry raisers are com-
pelled by this law to candle all eggs
before they offer them for sale or
they are subject to this fine. The
State Board, of Health of Kentucky
is enfircing this law and all dealers
caught with damaged eggs will be
prosecuted.

The old saying that there is al-

ways a "calm after a storm," is sug-
gested by the present quiet condi-
tions in Burlington. With the school
closed, the commencement exercises
over, ,>»»•«» is.*a sure enough "quiet.
neas" in the atmosphere about Bur-
lington. But the young folks will

^ soon smash the monotony of things
by giving picnics, fishing parties,
etc., and soon the old town will again

ft resume its old air of gayety, and
throw wide its gates of welcome to
aii who desire to come in and mingle
with as good people as God's sun
shines on.

When men, high in office, so dis-

grace their position as to be sen-
tenced to imprisonment, it is high
time that the voters of the country
study well the character of men
they elect to office. Corruption in

the private walks of life is bad
enough, but when carried into the
sacred halls of State and National
government, it becomes doubly de-
plorable. Within the last few weeks
a Governor and a Congressman have
been sentenced to the penitentiary,
causing many to wonder as to what
goal is the country drifting?

The tobacco poolers of this coun-
ty received their third check last
week, on the 1922 tobacco, and the
great majority are highly pleased
with it. Many received a greater
amount than they ever dreamed they
would receive. The association is

given full credit for the great busi-
ness-like method in selling the grow-
ers weed to such fine advantage. The
money that has been paid the grow-
ers in Boone county comes at a time
when it is greatly needed.

This season, so far, looks blue for
the farmers. No tobacco plants, not
much corn planted, and what is

planted doing no good, no garden
"sass," and even fgreens growing
mighty slow, but cheer up—the edi-
tor has not had his garden plowed,
but, when he does the sun will shine
warm at last, and the crops will
grow. When the Editor goes to work
in his garden anything is likely to
happen. So cheer up and prepare
for the worst-

Ronall C. Oldham, 38, a Louisville
attorney, convicted of having con-
spired with others to obtain the re-

lease of a prisoner from the Louis-
ville jail, was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment in Atlanta pen-
itentiary by Federal Judge A. M. J.

fft Cochran in Covington, one day last
weeb. .

There might be conditions that
would justify a man in resorting to
trickery to appease the pangs of
hunger, but to an official drawing a
salary <of $7,500 per year, we are
unable to see any justification for
surl a man stepping aside from the
paths of integrity and honor.

At present there is but little ex-
cuse for any laboring man, who
wants to work, remaining idle, there
is a demand for laborers, and at a
fair scale of wages.

Politics may warm up the weather
during the month of June, but they
have certainly been "cool and wet"
during the month of May.

Don't fail to read the adv. of the
Dine-Schabell Furniture Co., of Cov-

ington, which appears on another
page of this issue.

The only trouble with opportunity
it that it suits its own convenience.

Tomorrow, Friday, is Decoration
ft*

TWENTY PER CENT

CUT IN ACREAGE OF

BURLEY ADVOCATED

Chief of Market Section Sayt Re-

duction of as Meek •• Thirty

Per Cent May Be AdvUable

/ To Avoid Over-Supply

for 1424.

The Thermoscope

Lexington, Ky.—A reduction of
twenty per cent in the acreage of
Burley tobacco is declared advisable
under present conditions by Prof. C.
B. Jesness, chief of the section of
markets of the Kentucky Agricultur-
al Experiment Station, in a state-
ment given out today. Prof. Jesness
expresses the further opinion that
a cut of thirty per cent in acreage
as compared with 1923, may be ad-
visable, with a favorable season, in

order to avoid an over-supply on ths
1924 crop.

"The time for setting out tobacco
is near at hand," says Prof. Jesness,
"and the acreage of Burley tobacco
to be grown in IS24 Soon will have
fcfj be finally decided. The growers
of Burley tobacco know by this time
what acreage they expect to use for
tobacco this year. It is to be hope I

that their decision calls for a consid-
erably smaller acreage than last year
in view of the supply of Burley to-

bacco on hand. Growers who coi<-

template setting out about the same
acreage they set out last year can
well afford to give consideration to
the advisability of a last-minute re-

duction.

"No general rule suited to the
conditions of all growers can be
laid down, but a material reduction
in total acreage J" -•»*»•••»» *<, v-jja.

are going to be assured that there will

not be over-production. According
to government reports, the stocks of
Burley tobacco on hand April 1st
reached a total of more than 542,-

000,000 pounds, which is about 80,
000,000 pounds more than the stojks
reported on the same date last year.
From these figures the conclusion
may be reached that a cut of twen-
ty per cent in the acreage from that
of last year would appear conserva-
tive vhd, if the season turns out to
be favorable, a crt of thirty per
cent may be necessary if an over-
srpply is to be avoided."

In referring to the holdings of the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association unsold, Prof. Jes-
nessa said

:

"A carry-over of tobacco from
one year to the next is not unusual
and it is to be expected that the
Burley Association will carry over
tobacco from time to time as a part
of its marketing functions. Thj
growers need to remember, however,
[fkan an over-production means <t

large carry-over for the Association.
It is reported that the Association
has on hand 190,000,000 pounds of
tobacco. These large holdings are the
result of the large crop last year.
If the growers continue to over-pro-
duce the Association will have dif-

ficulty in disposing of all the to-

bacco at favorable prices.

"The responsibility for making
the needed readjustment in produc-
tion retss upon the rowers. If they
over-produce they have no reason to
expect that the Association, or any
other marketing system, will be able
to sell without delay at favorable
prices."

THE HOME TOWN BUSINESS
MEN

Some good words ought to be said
every now and the for the merchants
of Burlington, the men who are plug-
ging every day in the year to keep
this community on the map, and to
serve the needs of the people in the
most up to date manner.

It is for the direct interest of
these men and concerns that our
city should grow and secure more ad-
vantages, since the, more the city

goes ahead, the more their business
will prosper.

Equally it is
1

for the interest of the
people of this city, and the surround-
ing country, that these merchants
should prosper, since the more they
gairrMhe-tocwe. •» ••^^ they can ren-
der, and the more they can db to
bring about the advance of the com^
munity. The people who make it a
matter of principle then to patron-
ise the home stores, are giving direct
aid to. a force that works for the ser-
vice and the progress of the entire
community.

MEMORJAL DAY

Memorial Day was not set aside
exclusively for a bank holiday, not*

even for a double-header at the base
ball park. It is a day which in it.-

majestic significanre ranks close to

Easter itself.

In the year 1868 Major General
John A. Logan, then Commander-in-
Chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public introduced a Memorial with-
out form or substance, based upon
sentiment alone and dedicated it to
every soul that ever "suffered, sac-
rificed or served" in the defense of
home, our nativ land, the enforce-
ment of law and order and the pre-
servation of the unity of the Unit-
ed States of America. The concep-
tion of this order was sublime and
appealed to the highest sense of tho
nation at large, then staggering un-
der the appalling losses of the war
of the Rebellion.

The mystic chords of memory,
stretching from the thousands of
battle fields and the millions of pa-
triotic graves distributed all over
our great nation, to every home and
heath within its boundaries, com-
pelled instant approval of the Me-
morial thus inaugurated. All home
loving, law abiding and patriotic cit-

izens, enthusiastically and universal-
ly endorsed it; many of the state?
legalized it, and at this time it is

nationally accepted and observed as
the silent, yet eloquent Memorial of
the Grand Army of the Republic, and
of every soul that ever "sacrificed,
suffered or served" in behalf of the
unity of our native land and its in-

stitutions.

If you who stayed at home, or you
who went and returned could wake
those who sleep and ask of them
whjTthey gave their lives, what
would be the splendid chorus of
these haloed dead. Go to God's Acre
yourself. Stand before the tomb of
him who died at Saratoga, or at
Gettysburg, or on the scarlet hills of
Champagne, and in all faith and hu-
mility ask him to answer.

No need to write his answer. It.

will be written in your heart. God
grant fou heed that answer, and on
this Memorial Day guide your con-
duct as to make him glad that he
died for America and you.

MRS. MARY ROUSE DIES

Death Came to Aged Lady After

Several Week* Suffering. Reai

dent of Monroe City, Mo.,

Forty-One Years.

Mrs. Mary Louisa Rouse, 80 years
old, died at her home in fhis city

Saturday noon Her death resulted
from complications which developed
in connection w;i i the injury of a
broken hip she received in a fall

at her home seven weeks ago. Funer-
al cervices were held at the Metho-
dist church, of which she had been a
long and faithful member, Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, conducted by
her pastor, Rev. Ernest Jones.

!
Mrs. Rouse was born in Boone-co.,

Ky., September 21, 1843, her maiden
name being Mary Louisa Barlow.
She was married January 12, 1865,

, to Jacob Rouse in Kentucky. Three
years later they located in Missouri,
living in Ralls county near DeMosa
until 1883, when they came to Mon-
roe City, Mrs. Rouse having contin-
ously made her home here for the
forty-one years since. The husband
died July 26, 1900. She is survived
by three daughters and one son, Mr*.
J. C. Kincaid and Miss Eliza Rouse

'of Monroe City, Mrs. T. P. Middle-
ton of Plattsburg, and W. J. Rouse,
of this city. She also leaves two
brothers and one sister, all of whom
still live in the old home commun-

;

ity, Boone county, Kentucky. A rath -

t er singular happening was that all

the time Mrs. Rouse was ill, this
only sister was in a serious condition

!

having been paralyzed just four days

|

following Mrs. Rouse's injury, and
the latest word received from her
bedside Friday was that her death
was expected any time.

Mrs. Rouse had lived a true, chris-

tian life, was a noble mother and
devoted to family and friends, sacri-

ficing for her family and others.

—

Semi-Weekly News, Monroe City,
Mo.

CLOSINO OF ANOTHER

SCHOOL YEAR.

The Baccalaureate sermon to the

graduating class of the Boone Coun-
ty High School at the Burlington

Baptist, church, Sunday night, was
attended by a large crowd of rela-

tives and friends of the members of

the class, and patrons of the school
Rev." Adams took for .^t, subject,

"Ancient Rome And America," and
delivered a splendid address. The
house was packed to its capacity .

The church, artistically bedecked
in colors of the class and fairly
blooming with flowers until it re-
sembled a flower garden symbolic*'
of the merry month of May, seemed
to speak forth the joy that filled th«
hearts of the members of the grad-
uating class and their parents.

To say the least, the baccalaureate
services held Sunday night were
among the best ever given in th's

town from the standpoint of ringing,
the sermon, the decorations and ev-
ery item that went to make the pro-
gram complete.

On Tuesday evening th«- eowrl

house was filled to witness the Com-
mencement exercises which marked
the closing of another year in tru>

Boone High School, when eight grad-
uates, two boys and six girls, com
pleted the course of study prescrib-

ed by the faculty. Prof. McHenry
Rhodes, Supt., of Public Instruction,

Frankfort, delivered the Commence-
ment Address, which was a splendid
discourse and very much enjoyed by
the large crowd that attended. Th
graduates were Misses Mary MeMul-
len, Majorie Tanner, Juila Cook,
Rhoda Eggleston, Martha Kelly, Jes-

sie Jones; Messrs. Julius Smith and
Mark Craven.

The Valedictory and Salutatory
addresses were delivered by Julia

Cook and Mary McMullen, respect-

ively. These two talks, also, were
good, and revealed a great deal of
study and talent on the parts of
these young Honored Graduates. Th -

diplomas were presented by Supt., J
C. Gordon, who expressed his ap-
preciation of the cordial relation

that existed between the class and
the members of the Faculty. He
praised them for their high standard
as students and the active part they
had taken in promoting the best in-

terests of student life.

The class play, "Guilty, But No:
Guilty," written by Miss Martha Kel-
ly, one of the graduating class, held
at the Burlington Theatre building
on Wednesday night of last week,
was attended by a very large crowd
—standing room being at a prem-
ium. The, play was a grand success
in every particular, something cvev
$125 being taken in at the doors.

POPPY DAY
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of

the United States will observe the
Annual Poppy Day from May 27 to
May 30. This memorial is in honor
of tens of thousands of our boys
who sleep their last sleep under the
lilly covered fields o. *.. jwtfnM the

|

poppies of the Marne, many other.

;

under the tropical sun of the Phili)
]

pines and of the Orient, while squad.
rons of them are entombed m the
re»tlesa waves of the great ocean*
Kach of them is a Pi nice |n d, '

Kingdom of Glory by reettun af. M i

vice. Buffering and sacrifice, mil! no,.,
of tbrm Should he forgotten on Ihll
our Memorial Day by wearing * po|
py in their memory

SEEDINGTIME

Farmers were discouraged a few
weeks ago. The ground was dry and
prospects for wheat and clover were
poor. It was seeding time and they
were fearful of results if they plant-
ed.

Then the heavens opened up and
down came precious rain—the most
valuable of all food for plant life.

The pastures, suddenly turned
green, leaves quicnly developed and
all nature expressed its appreciation
of God's bounty by dressing, it,*""' >"

resplendent colors.

How little we appreciate tre way
everything has been worked out for
us, so that in the fullness of time,
conditions are made right for the
growing of the crops.
Some of us .complain when every-

thing seems to be going wrong, when
there is too much moisture, or a lack
of it, always forgetting that the
heavens and the earth have never
failed to do their part.

If there is ever a failure, it is due
largely to human frailty.

Henry H. Granger, of Bogota, Co-
lumbia, has deposited $10 in the gov-
ernment bank under a contract or
agreement that compound interest i«
to be paid for 1,000 years, at the end
of the period the principal and ac-
cumulated interest is t,> he divided
equally between tlu> United State*
and Columbia. At the present inter
«"t rate the fund will total over five
thousand five hundred trillion* of
dollars. I„ view af thin legacy
why worry over a mere matter us* a
doMn paltry billions 9f dollars?

I A CALL-DOWN

I
Last week we received the follow-

ing call-down from one of our lady
subscribers for addressing her pap»r
in her maiden name instead of using

|

her husband's first name. We always

I

knew that she had a perfectly good
i husband, but did not dream that h?

|
possessed these wonderful qualifica-

tions. We stand corrected. Here M
the description she gives us: "My
husband is not damaged anywhere
He is a twelve-cylinder, guaranteed
twenty miles to the gallon of gas
self starter, demountable shoes, easy
controlled, leek step standard, built
heavy and close to the ground, and
carries a title that I would not ex-
change with Mrs. Coolidge or the

- Queen of England, as I have spent
nearly eighteen happy years in train
ing him. With him the rocks become,
all sparkling diamonds, the animals
uii oh-ds, the atmosphere all sunshine,
the sounds all music, and the foliage
all flowers. Without him I would be-

like a toad chasing vapers in a dun-
geon. I make these statements be-
cause I ought to know." It is no
wonder when old maids read such
statements as these that they get all

fussed-up.—Falmouth Outlook.

Young men who are considering
whether they will attend the citizens'

military training camps, might well
think of the advantages of this ex-
perience as n school in discipline.

That word may sound hateful '•>

them, but discipline makes men of
superior efficiency.

Discipjline simply moans the abi'-
ity of a person to control his own
wandering impulses and to work in

harmony u i, h other*. \ person wh i

has not burned thnt lesson is not Mil
M tit will lata lift. And when be
learns it, he acquires i» power that
is iikeiv id make him a reader Ths
young gmen ana attend thr»e tamp
will come home from them wl h new
foree that ought r n t

vatuement.,

DETTERJOYS.
One boy mishandled, misunder-

stood or unnecessarily committed t-y

a reform school is a life marred and
may be the ruination 'of other lives.

This is the statement of a proba-

! tion officer who has dealt with de-
• linquent boys for years.

The professional tramps and most
of the. inmates of penal institutions

were reared in "institutions," not al

ways correctional.

Boys need the influence of a good
home and sympathetic parents. Lack-
ing these, they need a friend who
will show enough interest to guide
them along the right paths until they
reach the age of discretion.

A reformed tramp and convi.r,

writing in a magazine, adds furthe.
testimony that boyswho run away
from home or are left orphans have
little chance if they ever have th"
misfortune to be sent to an "institu-

tion."

Not long ago a man of sixty-four
years old was sentenced in an esat-

ern city for pocket-picking. He had
already spent over forty ears in

jail. Another one, twenty-three years
old, got a long term for robbery. H •

was put in an orphans asylum at
four and has been out of "institu-

tions" only two years since.

Multiplied evidence can be fourd
that boys, once they become "insti-

tationalized" and "standardized" ac-
cording to the rtrl««, <.nu i^uwuons.
have little chance of becoming good
citizens.

Regardless of whether you have a
boy, you are in a measure responsi-
ble for the future of the boys with
whom you come in contact. If you
are not an influence for good in
their lives, you are not meeting your
responsibility.

We need to 'give some attention t •

the boy of today because of his pos-
sibilities. From a purely aelfisn

standpoint, we must try to make cer-
tain that he is being reared right,
else how can we expect much of th-
next generation?

Let's try to devise ways of mak-
ing every boy a better hoy for the
benefit of the hoy and for the benefit
of those who will carry on where at
leave off.

The Autriicait Cotton (Jihh
I'm bniige, a federation couponed of

18 State aaaoviationn member*, n
planning for largely increased Mm
nvaa fur the coming- The e»
rhetigr. orfanlird in ItfttU, ha* grown
from 60,000 member* to 250.000

DIG TIME AT HEDROfi.

Last Friday evening Hebroa Ma-
sonic Lodge entertained one of tie
largest crowds that ever attended a.

Masonic meeting in that town. Ma-
sons attended from Ludlow, Coving-
ton, Newport, Cincinnati and from
all of the " lodges in Boone county.
The work was in charge of the team
from Ludlow who are past masters
in exemplifying the work in the
masters degree, they were accompan-
ied by the Masonic Band who gave si

concert both before and after the
work for the benefit of not only the
Masons but for all. This band is

one of the best in the three cities sik!

Radio fans have heard concerts ren-
dered by this band broadcasted fro**

one of the Cincinnati stations. After
the work everyone enjoyed the fine

fried fish and trimmings that had
been prepared for them by the He-
bron brethren. The members of He-
bron Masonic lodge are past master*
ft the art of entertaining.

STREET TREES.
There are several things that mist

be done by the city as a whole o-
possibly by voluntary effort of prop-
erty owners, in order to brighten up
one's home city. And one is adequate
tree planting in the streets. If s
street has handsome homes and ne>

trees, it will not present so winning
an appearance as a street with roach
less expensive hemes, but which has
softened its angles and brought in a
bit of romantic nature by planting
trees.

The taxpayers must be willing to
stand a reasonable expense for tree
planting on every street. And if *
comes hard to get the necessary pub-
lic funds, then real estate owners
should hustle around and unite ta>

plant them themselves. A new Staaat
begins to look like a homey neighbor-
hood as soon as it gets some young
growing trees, perking up their feat*
ery heads witb promise of future
shade and comfort and charm. ,

TABNERACLE DEDICATED
Quite a number of Boone county

people attended the dedication of the
new Baptist Tabernacle at Ft Mit-
chell, last Sunday afternoon.
A number of Baptist ministers

took part in the dedication and the
occasion was featured by a special
program of- music. Rev. O. J. Steg-
er pronounced the invocation; Rev.
J. A. Davis read 'he' Scripture les-
son; Rev. W. A. M. Wood, of Erlan-
ger, field worker of North Bend Bap-
tist Association, made a number of
announcements incident to Baptist
work in this field; Dr. H. D. Allen,
dedicatory prayer, and Rev. J. W.
Campbell benediction.

The opening of the new taber-
nacle in Ft. Mi'ehell marks the ef-
forts of several years on the part of
Kenton County Baptist churches,

HIGH TAXATION
High taxation is one of the heavy

burdens that farmers and other «o :a
try industries have :o meet. To some
extent the people are to blame for
such conditions. When so many vot-
ers fail to attend primaries and elec-
tions, it is not strange tha* the
wrong people often get elected.

If intelligent voters will make n-

a point to take part in all polijcal
contests, and take some pains te see
that people of good common sense
judgment are put into all offices,

something could be donb-to cut down
the burden of taxation. The time
spent in realing the oolitical news
in the newspapers, and in attending
political meetings, i* not lost. It is

in such ways that the voters get
ideas as 'o which party and what
candidates will handle nublic affairs
for the best interest* of the people.

KENTUCKY SENDS DELEGATE
TO NATIONAL HOLSTEIN
CONVENTION.

Kentucky breeders of Holstein cat-
tle will be represented at the 39th
annual convention of The Holsteia-
Frieiasn Association of America at
Richmond, Virginia, June 4th, by
Hubert Conner, of Burlington. Thir-
ty-eight states and one Canadian
piovince have elected 148 delegates
to attend this meeting, the firsx v>. -^
held in "Dixie" by the national
Holstein Association.

The Dine-Schabell Furniture Co,
of Covington, are advertising a sa'e
of the Detroit Vapor Oil Stove*. and]
will have a special demonstration
week beginning Saturday May 31,
and ending Saturday. June 7th. Dur-
ing the week a Sepcial factory repre-
sentative will be present who will er-
plain fully the operation of the .stove.

One car load of the stoves has been
sold by the Dine -Scbabell Co., ar.d
they are now celling the second ear
loud. The manufacturers say that the
Red Star Detroit Vapor is the beH
stove on the market As a special in-

ducement a vnluuMe present will be
given « ith each stove sold during
demonstration week. Anyone who de-

'n pai b«n« an oil stove 4u.ulJ
Call <it The Dine ftchsbell I'm future

i Mudtfeoi A\,
,

< <>\ mirtoa.
during demount rat ion s/eeS and meet
the fact* uiKMuim

nfSim—
or \huig *o long aa

L stei atoatoha* nasi
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SUOH IS LIFE

Van Zelm

*5um (% -ING OUT

Pu/T.f ; IF I WATH A
'ITTLE DOG LIKE XOU
1 -w BE A <jOOI>

'ITTLU DOG

I NX/OODEM CHA^E ANY
CAT'TH AM' I NX/OODEM
cw*v/e A.n Chicken' Th

-AN* I WOODEN EAT OUT
UF GAQBAGE CAN'TM , AN'
I WOODEH Th'QUATCH ON
TmE DOOf2,

—AN I WOODEN • CHENW ANY
FlPPEQ'TH , AN' I WOODEN
NIP TkE ICE MAN , AN'—

CLO/E UP, MEANING

—

"VtfWAT IN* TWE DICKENS.
>wm/ That kid m
talking about «*

4M
VAH

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
ANNOlmCEMEN

I

Beeinninj? with the next i«»»«- of

the RECORDER the Editorial and

buaineti management will be under
the control and supervision of the

owners Mr. R. E. Berkshire and the

present Editor. Mr. Berkshire will be

the General Manager and Mr. Riddell

the Editor. No change in the policies

of the RECORDER are contemplated.

The RECORDER should be in ev-

ery home in Boone county and it will j

be the desire of the management to

make the columns so attractive that

it will be a welcome weekly visitor
{

in your home.

OM
The CaU of the WOd

Mrs. W. L. Riddell is at Dillsboro,

Ind., for two weeks.

Miss Hester Kelly, of Belleview, is

visiting relatives in Burlington.

Tomorrow, (Friday) being a holi-

day, both local banks will be closed.

Farmers have been a busy set this

week getting their ground ready for
planting corn.

Many flocks of sheep in the coun-
ty have lost their coat of wool in

the last few days.

Mrs. A. L. Stephens, of Petersburg,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Bess Kelly, Monday.

A Drama of the Gold Rush days along the

Yukon Trail; from one of

tCK LONDON
BEST STORIES

A Special at The Usual Price-
25c and 10c

JTOME AND GRAVEL WANTED.
Bids will be received until 9:00 o'clock a. m., June 4, 1924,

by me for the furnishing, breaking and spreading stone, and

also furnishing and spreading gravel on the following roads:

Bullittsville & Dry Creek Pike 3000 yards stone
Burlington & Florence Pike 3000
Florence & Union Pike 3000 " "

Walton & Verona Pike 2500 "

Petersburg & Idle wild Pike 500 yds. stone &
gravel

* Price Pike 50 yards stone

Bids will be received for the above amount or less. The
right to reject any or all bids is reserved.

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
M. E. Rogers, Clerk.

Work of painting and papering the
interior of the Baptist church was
begun Monday morning.

. *—^
The people who are seen laboring

under deep "motion may merely have
been , partaking of home brew.

Rev. Garber, of Union, was a Bur-
lington visitor, Monday. He made the
RECORDER office a pleasant call.

Charles Youell, A. B. Renaker and
Judge J. M. Lassing attended a wool
meeting in Louisville, Wednesday.

Boone county automobile and
truck owners have paid into the State
Treasury for licenses the sum of $22.-
413.83.'

Burlington
Petersburg

June 6th
June 7th

Memorial Day

The poultry situation is beinsf
carefully studied by the thieves who
are investigating the location of the
chicken houses.

Mrs. John Cave, Sr., died at the
home of her son near Francesville,
last Sunday. Funeral was held Tues
day afternoon.

People used to be urged to oil the
wheels of progress, but oiling the
wheels of congress has not promoted
much new legislation so far.

Don't forget to attend W. L. Kirk
Patrick's auction sale Monday June
2nd, at his store in Burlington. This
is a goad place to get some bargains.

W. O. Davis, 62 years old, who
managed the Kentucky campaign for
Senator Oscar W. Underwood, died
of apoplexy at his home in Versailles
last Saturday morning.

Mr. Ketchum, President of the
Dixie Electric light Co., says that he
expects to turn on the current in Bur-
lington June 1st. A large force is

now stringing the wires.

Prom present indications of lack
of excitement at the Cleveland con-
vention, an old fashioned tithing
man will be needed to go around oc-
casionally and wake up the delegates.

E. G. Cox, Ed. Witham and Chas.
Wells, of Petersburg, were transact-
ing business at the court house Mon-
day—Mr. Wells making a transfer
of the Lawrenceburg ferry to Mr
Witham.

J. H. Latham, formerly of Flor-
ence, but who for many years has
made hi shome in Covington, was a
Burlington visitor last Friday. While
in town "Harve" called at our office

and enlisted as one of our large cir-
cle of reader;.

Rev. Gillespie preached at the M. E.
church last Sunday morning. On ac-
count of the exerises at the Baptist
church there were no evening ser-
vices. Rev. Gillespie will be absent,
from his charges at Burlington and
Florence for the next two weeks.

Oscar Hanna, aged 70 years, and
owner of the G. W. Ssndford farm
about one mile from Burlington oi
the Cast Bend pike, died at hU home
In Bellsvue, Campbell county, Sun
day, Hay 26th. He was a well known
contractor of Campbell county. The
remains war* buried St* " r '»*•

Ky.,
Tuesday, May J7U|. #«carrjr «u\

"Don't give up the ship!"

Friends o feducation, disappoint-

ed and disturbed becaulse of failure

to gain immediate consideration by
Congress for the Education Bill, cre-

ating a department of Education
with a Secretary in the President's

cabinet, must not be discouraged be-
cause of lack of immediate action.
No great reform was ever accom-
plished permanently and peacefully,
irt*a hurry. Great bodies move slow-
ly.

There is no question but that the
Education Bill will eventually be
passed, if its millions of friends stick
to it and do not become dishearten-
ed because success is not immediate.
Congress invariably responds to the
will of tht majority, given time
enough to make Hi plain that it is

tre will cf the majority. After all,

Congress is the servant, not the mas-
tor, of the free people of this na-
tion. What we really want, we will

assusadir^'. " \c end.^ W
The proposed legislation, is in

some pajre, revolutionary, since it
gives govern menial recognition to the
fundamental character of education,
which recognition is now withheld.
We have a great department devoted
to Agriculture; a great department
devoted to Labor, to Commerce—
we have a small bureau devoted to
education. Ye* without proper edu-
cation the farmer may not prosper,
the laborer receives small reward
and commerce languishes. Without
education there is neither patriotism
nor progress. That this government
shall foster and further education,
snd make of It officially what is al-
resdy is actually, the most impor-
tant deVeopment of the body and
soul of the natio n,is absolutely in-
evitable.

"Don't give up the ship!" Immor-
tal words spoken when all was end-
ed for the speaker. Let us not give
up the ship of education, the hope
of knowledge, the intention to make

this great nation governmentally re-
sponsible for the aid and spread of
knowledge among its people. The
Education Bill willl pass; sooner or
later it must be law. Its friends can
afford to be patient, to hold their
enthusiasm and to keep up their
courage in the fight waged against
it and true progress, by those implac-
able enemies who have so far de-
layed its passage.

Extremely cold and wet weather
continues and farmers are getting far
behind with their wort At this time
of year there is usually a good acre-
age of early tobacco set and much
of the corn planted. The little corn
that was planted early is yellow and
sickly looking and reports say that
no tobacco has yet been transplanted.
Plants are making little growth and
do not seem to be healthy. Grass is
growing slow.

Don't forget to visit the cemetery

KENTUCKY PULLET
HOLDING HER OWN

Reports just received here by J.

Holme Martin of the poultry depart-
ment, Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture show that the Barred Plymouth
Rock Pullet entered in the Western
Washington Egg laying Contest bast

November, by the Experiment Sta-
tion is still holding her own with a
record of 160 eggs in six months.
The pullet ranks fifth in the con-

test and tied for second place in
April with 28 eggs. It is expected
that the pullet will make an excep-
tional record for she has shown no
signs of broodiness thus far, and
Lady Jewel the world's record Leg-
horn who laid 835 eggs last year
had layed only 156 eggs in her fir&t

six months of laying. The Kentucky
Experiment Station pullet is the
leading hen entered by any experi-
ment station in a contet isn the U.
S.

The pen of five is the leading gen-
eral purpose pen in the contest with
a revord of 628 eggs, brought dow».
somewhat when one pullet went
broody, but still leading its nearest
competitor by 44 eggs.

CLOSING OUT

Auction Sale

The birth average on the farm is

40 per cent greater than it is in the
city, but the child born on the land
will bring up in a city apartment be-
fore he dies. As long as the country
holds out, the city will have popula-
tion. Since the dawn of time the
drift has been from country to city.
It looks as if this would keep up.

Corbett Clifton and Hubert Ray-
man, who were arrested for break-
ing into the store of Wm. Tewell,
bast week, waived their examining
trial, and their bond for their ap-
pearance before the grand jury was
given and they were released last
Saturday.

In order to close out these articles, I will offer at public
auction at my place of business in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, June 2, '24

(County Court Day.)
200 Pairs of Men's and Women's, and Children's ShoesT
All kinds of Hardware, Aluminum and Tinware.
Lot of all kinds of Collars and Harness, and hundreds of

other useful articles.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

Public Sale!

tomorrow, Friday, and place a litt^ A— i 00 asms jrffilfr>-
' «*

«« on the green mound under
which some loved one sleeps. It is a
duty you owe to yourself and to the
ones gone before. This year on Me-
morial Day there will be more graves
to cover with blossoms, as during
the past year many new graves have
been made in the cemeteries through-
out the county.

Factories are shuting down every
day in our large cities, stocks and
bonds are growing weaker each day,
everything points to closer times and

J

yet our rosds and streets are crowd-
ed so badly that One has to watch to
keep from being run over by the gsy
giddy throng snd to collect old ac-
counts.

J. O. Bonta and Howard Kirkpat-
rick spent last Saturday and Sunday
in Bourbon county, Mr. Bonta going
after his father, who will spend the
summer with him. His father being
an aged man—will be 90 years old
in October.

As Executor ot the estate of Eugenie S. Blythe, deceased,

I will sell at public auction at the Boone House \

in Burlington, Ky., on

Thursday, June 5th
A lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture insisting ot
Dining Tables, Stand Tables Rocking Chairs, Dining-room
Chairs, Heating Stoves, C >oking Stove, Carpets, Bed-
steads, Bed Clothes, Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Mirrors,
Dressers, lot of Silverware, Dishes, etc.

son county this year according to
county agent C. L. Hill means more
prosperity for that county.

l8$§di^^§a). I ._.. I HH

Mrs. Howard Huey and childre i,

If Petersburg, visited relatives here
this week-end.

Mr. Smith Seals snd Mr. Oscar
By, of Rom Hill. Vs.. are visiting
friends in Burlington.

REVIVAL
Big Bone Baptist Ch.

BEGINNING

Sunday, June 1, '24

ALL DAY MEETING

June 8th

TERMS OF SALE
On all sums of $10 and under, cash ; over that amount a

credit of six months without i <*rert will be given, purch-
aser to give note with appro v , d security negotiable and
payable at the Peoples Deposit bt-i k, Burlington, Ky.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor Eugenie b. Btythe, deceased.

Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.
- 1 ;

'
.".

PREACHING BY

REV. 0. M. HUEY
All members are expected to be
prweat Suadfty, June 8th- All oth-

ers are Invited.

BABY BEEF CLUBS
TOUR MERCER AND BOYLE.
Baby beef clubs in Mercer and

Boyle counties recently made a tour
of the county inspecting the work
done and gathering information on
feeding methods. In Boyle county 14
club members are fitting calves, and
In Mercer county 24 club members
sre fitting 84 calves.

Two boys and one girl in Boyle
county ere each feeding six calves
each snd are making excellent gains
with their animals. Some of the
boys report gains of 46 snd 50 lbs.,
in sixteen days on corn, bran and
grass. Excellent results thus far sre
v

- - obtained with corn and pas-
ture slone, the cslves fed on mixed
feeds and grass showing s smaller
gain than those where leu concen-
trates sre being, fed.

Being told that they should studs
local geography, the boys sU know
where the girls' hornet are located

Mexican Indian* Surrender •

Home* to Establish Schools.

The Department of Education,
Mexica, is sending as many rural
teachers as possible to the State of
Chihuahua to meet the call for edu-
cation among the Tarahumsra In-
dians, the Bulletin of the Pan Amer-
ican Union states. These Indians f^r
merly fled to the mountains at the
sight of a white man, but were won
over through an educational cam-
paign conducted by the Mexican
Government. So eager were the In-
dians for enlightenment that one of
their number offered his hut ss the
first "People's* Ifiuse," lesving only
• tree ss shelter for himself and
his family. Six other Tarahumaraa
followed his example. These "peo-
ple's houses" are made centers o?
activity against drunkenness and otl -

er vices.

Some few farmers have set tesaev
co plants.
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AH obJtuarUi, card of thank* a»d
•11 etW milter, pel n«w*, muit k*
**id for at c*»t< per line.

BOONS COUNTY RECORDER

BulttUburg Baptist Churoh.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Putor.

Sunday Scbeol evety Sunday at
lt.00 a. m.

Regular preaching aei f lcea on Mm
first and Thiad fctandaya in aaafe

at llrOO a. m.

Methodist Episcopal CIrorch.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paster

Florence and Borlinfton Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:3P » «»

Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pattor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m. •

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Ob. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Jcne 1st

Hopeful 9.30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7.30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 3 p. m., Uniting of the Broth-
erhood.

Ebenezer 10.30 a. m., Divine Wor-
ship.

Burlington Baptist Church

REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7:30 p.

m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m., Sermon

"The Spiritual Dynamo."
Young People's Work 6:30 p. m.
Worship 7:30 p. m.
All Day Special Program 3rd Sun-

day in June.
ALL WELCOME!!

Personal Mentions.

Mrs. G. W. Tolin left Monday fir

a visit of several days to relatives

in Illinois.

Mrs. William Carroll and son, of
Louisville, are visiting relatives in

the county.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Baldon and
little daughter, Sue, are guests of
relatives here.

L. L. Stephens and wife entertain-

ed a number of friends and relatives

at dinner, last Sunday.

R. H. Stephens, wife and son, Ben,
spent Sunday with Harry Stephens
and family, near Florence.

Colin Kelly, wife and son, Orville,

of Rabbit Hash, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Kelly, Sunday.

Frank Scott and wife, of Rabbit
Hash, were in Burlington, for a short
time last Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Brenda Garnett, of Hebron,
if the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Klmer Kirkpalt ck and family.

M. G. Martin and wife, of Flor-

ence, spent Sunday with W. R. Rog-
ers and sisters, Misses- Sallie and
Elizabeth.

Elmer Goodrilge, one of the hust-
ling young farmers out on R. D. t,

finished setting 1 Vt acres of tobacco,
last Saturday.

Miss Mary Furlong and Mrs. Katl.-

erine Tanner are having their resi-

dence painted. Martin Williamson is

the brush artist

Mrs. Emma Brown and son Wal-
ter, and Kirtley Cropper of Coving
ton, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with home folks.

James L. Connelly, a former Boone
county citizen, but now of St. Louis,
Mo., sends a $1.50 for more news
from his old Ky. Home.

JwJML. Thomnaon, wife^an/i J *-*>-

tsr, Mrs. Whiting and son, Overton,
of Aurora, Ind., spent Sunday with
R. E. Berkshire and family.

Ransom Ryle and Dolpha Sebreo,
two hustling young farmers, of
"TTobVOwl ttidge," were transacting
business in Burlington, last Satur-
day.

Albert Jones and bride are now at

home to their many friends. They
have gone to housekeeping in par.
of J. W. Ooodridge's residence, just
west of town.

W. C. C. Rouse, of the LimahurK
neighborhood, was a visitor to the
Hub last Thursday. Mr. Rouse hm
been, a sufferer with rheumatism for
several years and can hardly get
around.

Mr*. A. B. Cummins and a lady
friend, of Covington, were Burling-
ton visitors last Thursday. While In

town Mrs. Cummins called at the

If.
Recorder office and renewed her Bub

lotion for another year.

W£ [OaSy
n'HTirir

FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
FOR SALE

A. B. Renaker, Delco Light $275.

Boone County Court House, Delco Light 350.

Boone County Recorder, Delco Light 375.

With Power Attachment.

L. R. McNeely, Willy-Light 350.

L. A. Conner, Delco Light 275.

D. R« BlytKe. Delco Light 200.

B. B. Hume, Willy Light 250.

M. A. Yelton, Delco Light 300.

Chas. Youell, Delco Light 1 75.

Ralph Jones, Willy Light 330.(

L. C. Beemon, Willy Light 335.

J. P. Brothers, Willy Light 125.

W. L. Cropper, Willy Light :

These plants are all in running condition and are now in

use and owner will be supplid wi£h electricity by the Power
Company. Call on any of the above for an inspection of these

plants, or N

H. R. LEIDY, Florence, Ky.

La i -» ' "» —ig]
FORGET THE YESTERDYAS
—SMILE ON.

W. M. S. NOTES.

The acme of all philosophy is con-

fidence in today—that it is the best

day—and tomorrow will be better if

God is good. It is this thought
which makes the bird sing and the

,

sun to shine, wich enobles labor and
denies duty, which cures disappoint-

ment and heart-hurt, banishes sor-

'

row and fashions fate. Discontent
and self-pity breeds pettiness, par-

esis and paralysis. How much better

to smile. Don't face the wrong way.
Let yesterday alone. If you have
made a mistake forget it—nothing
worth while was ever built upon use-

less regret. To err is human, , and
with every error safely under yester-

day's sod, the wise man and woman
wipe away the tear bravely and
face front. It is o#ly the mentally
deficient who eats his heart out for ,

what cannot now-be undone.
Forget it—what a saving sanctu-

'

ary is expressed in this floatsam of

the street. Through forgetfulness
hearts are healed, horrors are soften-

ed crimes absolved. Sorrow come*
into every life with hurrying years—none can hope to escape its be-

reavements and its blights—but for-

get it.

Meanwhile do not fail to learn co

forgive. What does all this fighting

and hating one another amount to

anyway? Don't be an. Indian, whose
gross instincts and cold-blooded bru-
tality are characteristics of his class—they never forget because they
will not forgive. Let go of the de-
pressing and weakening grievance—wipe the slate clean each day

—

see to it that no hatred poisons the
mind or clouds the mirror of mem-
ory. Forgive, forget!—smile on

—

and let the j'esterday's alone.

RED GROSS NEWS.
At the request of the War Depart-

ment, the Red Cross will assist in
\

distributing the bonus application
\

blanks and seeing that they are prop-
•riy filled out. Approximately 5,000.-

'

000 will be allotted to the Red Cror,.
|

This new duty will be in line with the
work already familiar to chapter ex-
ecutives.

The Boone County Chapter is to
help supply the bath robes and pa-
jamas required for this winter at tho
Veteran's Hospital in Newport, Ky*

The Quarterly meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of North
Bend Assiciation was held Friday at
that historic old edifice, Big Bone
Baptist church.
Nearly every society in the Assoc-

iation was represented, by delegates.
The meeting was opened at 10 a. m.,
by the Supt., Mrs. Sayers. The fol-

lowing program was rendered in the
morning:
Union Watchword : All

Devotional Mrs. Maxfield
Welcome Mrs. Clara Hamilton
Response Mrs. N. S. Bristow.

Reading of W. M. S. reports ^irs.

E.r.er&on Smitn, and Mrs. Rouse (al-

ternating.-

Explanation of Standard of Ex-
cellence Mrs. Maxfield.

(Illustrated with Sunbonnet Sue )

Report on Finance Mrs. Sayers.

Report from Young People's Lead-
er, Mrs. Maxfield.

At the noon hour a bountiful

lunch was served in the grove by the
hostesses—the Big Bone W. M. S
ladies. Bro. W. A. M. Wood wa3
toastmaster, and reduced everyone
to a state of hilarity.

In the afternoon the meeting was
again called to order, and the Re-
ports from the committees were
heard as follows:

Devotional Address on Evange-
lism—Mrs. Romanovitz.
Song—Four little 'girls.

Constitution Committee appointed
Round Table Discussion.

Resolutions read by Mrs. B. S.

Bush.
Address by Personal Service Chair-

man, Mrs. Ida Sleet.

Offering.

Report on Convention—Rev. W.
A. M. Wood.

Benediction—Rev. Bush.
The meeting adjourned to gather

at Belleview for the Quarterly meet-
ing in August.
On Thursday, May 22nd, the Bel-

leview Woman's Missionary Society
met at the Baptist church to render
the regular program for ftfay. Mrs
Loulah Walton, as President, led the
meeting, and all present report a.

pleasant, helpful day.

MRE. E. W. RICE,
Publicity Chairman Belleview W

M S.

Every school room in the Wahpe-
ton, N. Dakota, Indian school is en-
rolled in the Junior Red Cross and
most of the pupils have turned in in-

dividual membership through service

The National Congress of Moth
ers and Parent-Teacher Association?
recently held in St. Paul adopted a
resolution in which they praised the
Junior Red Cross movement thruout
the schools of the nation and pledg-
ed their support, as individuals and
as an organization.

HOUSEHOLD WORK DONE
UNDER PRACTICAL CONDITIONS
A practice house or model cottage

is a part of the general equipment of
home economics in all vocational
schools of Oregon. Each girl has ex-
perience in all the fundamentals of
the household—food preparation,
house cleaning, laundry, and sewing.
The food preparation classes give
the actual experience of buying and
preparing for a number of persons.
The girls are taught the spending
value of the dollar, principles of
house decoration, child care, and
home nursing.

The Finish That Simplifies Motor Car Painting

SATISFACTION in painting a car
depends not only upon beauty

of resultsbut also uponthespeedand
ease with which the finish can be
applied

Delay and drudgery are avoioea
by the use of Devoe Motor Car
Finish because it doesn't settlehard
in the can but mixes easily, flows
out smoothly and evenly and dries

with a brilhant gloss.

Examine your car now See if it

has the fresh, bright look ithadwhen
new If it shows the slightest sign
of age or dinginess, make it bdbu- 9

tiful again at once with Devoe
Motor Car Finish . . . sold ra

standard automobile colors

Remember . . . the quality of the
product determines the kind of a
job you get

This Coupon is Worth 40 Cents

Fill out this coupon and present it to us within
30 days. We will give you Free a 40-Cent can
of arty Devoe Paim and Varnish Product you
want, or a reduction of 40 cents on a larger can.

Your Namt JJ
-t-rr——.__

.

Ton . Stale .-

5*8
Ont coupon to • ptraon. To b« uttd by adsln only. ,

Deror Agent '» Name .

&
h

ALDEN & CO.
Petersburg, Kentucky.

Al/THORJZED AQENT FOR;

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for leas than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

Give your horse a new collar pa^,

or a good halter, and watch him
smile! Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—20 C. W. pig's 8 and U
weeks old. Maude Tate, Erlanger.
Ky., R. D. 5. Box 4. Crescent Springs
pike. o28may —2t

NOTICE.
I will receive cream on Tuesday

and Friday at Burlington, beginning
June 1. J. O. HUEY.

-r
For Sale—Jersey cow and heifer

calf. W. F. Tupman, Ludlow R. D. 2.

ojune 5—pd

For Sale—Five lots in Maple Grove
Sub-division to Burlington. Lots face

Jefferson street. Price $600. H. R.

Leidy, Florence, Ky. or A. B. Rena-
ker, Burlington, Ky.

ojune 19—It

8Ky;OURTESYgg3[ 8^^^E]j>0STABlUTY&gK

ACCOUNTS of CHILDREN
Every child should have a bank account. The child who
receives an tarly training in saving small amounts will ac-

quire a habit that will be invaluable in later years.

The responsibility for starting the child right, rests on

those who love the child best.

We offer the opportunity. Children's accounts

are welcome at this bank.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington. Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A B. RBNAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Aast Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

For Sale—Ches.erwhite sow and
nine pigs. Robert Utz, Burlington,

Ky. It—pd

According to announcement from
,

Frankfort, stock in corporations, less

than 76 per cent of the prpoerty of
which is taxed in Kentucky, will not
be taxed as in tangibles by the State
Tax Commission on the current as-

sessment. The old law exempting
stock in concerns which pay 25 per
cent of their taxes in the State will

b« adhered to. The new law will be
applied to the assessment of July 1

on which taxes are paid in Decem-
ber, 1925.

BenJ?1 Michaels, of near Erlanger
was in this neighborhood last Thurs*
day on the hunt of milch cows. Mr.
Michaels operates a large dairy and
twenty-five of his town wvra ron-
demned some time ago and he is

replenishing with tuberculin tacttd
cows.

Et'-t Sullivan, who was operated
upon for an affection of the throat
about two weeks ago, || ah]t* ;<> l>

•

out and around again

Tax Commissioner) " Cason,
County Attorney B. H. Riley and
County Judge N. E. Riddell were in

Frankfort last Friday before the
State Tax Commission protesting
against the contemplated raise of 20
pei vent on tangible personal prop
eriy and 5 per cent on live stock. Un-
der the tax law passed by the last

Legislature and the assessments and
contemplated raises very few coun-
ties in the State will pay as much
tax as under the old law. Several
counties will pay more tax if the
contemplated raise* in the assessment
is made by the State Tax Commis
sion.

The LadicH of the Union Baptist
ch b will garve a supper couaattitup
<>f

. ontiwiches, coffee, ier> rrenm,
strawberries, eake and lemonade at
the school house Saturday May It 1st,

beginning at fi p, m.

Tobacco plants are said never sf
have been more plentiful, and SORM
are large enough to set.

WANTED
All kinds of sewing. Mrs. Jack Ed-

dins, Burlington, Ky.

29may—tf

For Sale—Good sound Seed Corn;
3 flour barrels for $7.00, any amount
M. Grubbs, Richwood, Ky.

If you don't screen your house you
make friends with the flies—but who
wants the friendship of a fly? Char-
ity begins at home. Be good to your-
self! C. & K. screens, made to order
do the work. CONNER & KRAUS.
Florence, Ky. Phones—Consolidated
Burlington 268 and Farmer's Mutual
Line No. 6.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, May 31st
BUCK JONES IN

"SKID PROOF"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 30th
COMEDY

"THE CHAMPEEN"
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

W«yr Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

For Sale—Stove Range, good as
new, use either coal or wood $15.00.
Call at Leslie McMullen's. Franklin
Rouse, 604 W. 5th St. Covington
Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Four sows and 17 pigs.

Also eleven shoats, weigh 100 lbs,

each. A. T. Knox, Florence and Un-
ion pike. o It—pd

For Sale—Some good thorough-
bred Hampshire pigs for breeders.

Will sell reasonable. J. J. Tanner,
Florence, Ky.. R. D. 1.

Our li'tle town is filled every ev-

ening and nijrht with horseless eurr -

ages in which have come both JrtUIIJ
....j *~\a kn oortitijmto in gay and

iva icenca oi our little city. Thej«
good folks are a Roodly sight to s<> |

in their happy state and \et t/a know
that th«- old llPtgl of "early t.. bad
and early to rise" ii not I had of
and that gasoline and tn< mor
ey am) again where do we go i

here.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?
Read Our Advertisements mid Profit Bv Them.

Only $1.50 the Year

ERIvIg™ VINE

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

I/YCIAI/MATI,
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GOVERNMENT WASTE

_ (By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE

COROER
COQUDGE MAY go down in his=

tary as tKe "vetoing President," A',

ttss writing, he already has axed two
aihliprs bonus bills, and the tax re-

duction bill, the McNary-Haugen
farm relief bill, and several others
n yet to come, The President in-

s.-:Vs that reduction of federal ex-

penditures js the mosi important
stung hi has tu accomplish and bi .

iefcnr.mod «to "fight it on on that

whatever the cost, FF

Not many of us will ever be able

to understand why there is a con-

stant agitation
*

political sourc-
es—not from consumers—for govern-
ment control or ownership of pri-

vate business, which has been alone
responsible for the remarkable
growth and development of thi<

country.

Government control and owner-
ship has not measured up whentve'
it has been put to the test, but so

many people have short memories
hat advocates of a system, which
would fasten millions of political

employes on us, cling to the view
that they will eventually succeed".

Reports just published show that
it costs $N,<H)0 to rehabihate every
disabled war veteran. It seems that
• "compensating" each soldier in

the sum of $10, it cost 1 10,000. In
other words, the overhead ate up on<:

hundred times as much of the peo-
as the soldier actual!"

.,;
,

in' >

tin

on

Wa-,
rai

la
A lut

n ev .- (

jarg- thi

E POLITICAL g i

•! two Cabii ml it-

F"vate life ha\ t ' ..riii l

n \V. Weeks, Secretary of
:• . with little effect thus far.

powerful country-wide chain of
Wipers is heading the assault, cl

»g Weeks with improper connections
»«b large financial organizations,
which have relations with the Gov-
ernment.. Secretary of State Hughes,
fikewise, has been involved in th"
Shipping Board investigation. It i-

aSeged that he nfluenced the boa-d
to sell a big passenger ship to a fore-
st firm for a small amount when
American companies offered much
ore. Hughes denies it.

m>' s money
received.

Ine fficiency and waste in govern
1 'partmenta should provide ev-
enough t»i convince the dubi-

thal business sh ould remain no
.it

t

- hands.

realize that better than
o • rage newspaper editor who is

iged with government bulletin?
almost every subject imaginable,
ging from "The Windbreak as a

inn Asset" to the "Fluid Milk Mi
Report for the. United States.•t

IV-

THERE ARE a lot of women in
Washington would give almost any-
ifaifr to know where Mrs. Coolidge
lays her hats. The word has ot
•round that the first lady has turned
damn the fasionable stores on F.
Itreet, te aCpitaPs Fifth Avenue,
-naf has chosen a little shop in M',
Pleasant, formerly a suburb, and
«w a part of north-west Washingr
*bu It is reported that Mrs. Cdoaugfe
Sswight sLx spring hats there. But
i'Jhp location of the shop and the
identity of the owner are secrets
wfiich Mrs. Coolidge is keeping as
«<adfastly as her husband keeps
•** counsel on matters of state ir.i-

fBrtance.

H1SERY LOVES company, says
Ste old proverb ; and the truth of the
-adage has been demonstrated here.
2Eram W. Johnson, whose presiden-
tial aspirations fell as flat as a pan-
aadbe, and Burton K. Wheeler, under
ar criminal indictment in his home
state of Montana, have become fast
Wends. Finding the members of his
-aw* party in the senate not <o
faendly to him, Johnson has turnej
*e» other fields for companionship,
fhe pair were seen arm in arm at
* circus recently and they are oftenm close conversation at the Capitol.

WITH THE CONVENTION only a
«onth away, the Democratic politi-
cal situation, so far as the selection
asf a presidential candidate is con-
•eroed; does NOT clear up. Every-
aoe of'the 30 odd aspirants has n
stance, and one man's guess is as
good as another's, if NOT better.
-flcAdoo will go into the convention
with the most votes to start with,
•hit the big question revolves abot^
«e ability to increase that lead. In
the Republican convention in 1920.
Cen. Wood had more votes than
amrone else at the start, but he was
anaWe to increase his total by as
wocb as ten per cent during all the
balloting.

Going through a sample
-

day's mail
editor finds that most of it came

Postage-free from government de-
partments. It consists of bulletin;
hat fe.w if any newspapers publish,
and that are prepared by some high-
priced government employe who
could very well be dispensed with
and put at some productive occupa-
tion.

The editor finds, for example,
"Many Farmers Saved by Pigs, Hen?
Cows, Corn and Legumes" That's the
subject of a long article of five type
written pages. Then he comes to a
fifteen-page typewritten summary of
crop conditions. He also learns from
another bulletin that the "Early
T —.bmCrop is Short." -"Crows are'
not So Black as They Are Painted,"
says another bulletin, throwing lit-
tle light on a dark subject.
What is true of the government

department that comes to the defense
of the crow is true of every other
department.

Yet we are asked to permit pri-
vate business to be conducted on thc
same wasteful scale as government
departments are operated.

WARS AND MOTHERHOOD

THE ENDING OF the preferen
tf»l primaries finds President Cool

with approximately a thousand
to his credit for the GOP con-

dition on June 10. Coolidge head-
•pnxters have been opened in Cleve-
Je»ai,' to remain in operation until
•ske business there is wound up. In-
tfeations are that a -free-for-all figH
oat the floor of the convention will
Mfc-neeessary to name the Republican
wire-Presidential nominee. This is in
accordance with Coolidge's wishes.

MANY MONTHS WILL elapse be-
aace the last is heard of the great
<M scandal. The Senate investigation
laa been concluled, but the fight will

SP UU fnde^ite*jr>.>*- iU -nnrta. The
United States Supreme Court will
«aa« to make the final decision in
e*e eases, both criminal and civil, re,

aa much as two years may elapse be
the litigation is finally ,ended.
Sinclair and Doheny have plen-

ty ef money and they will fight to
•a Iaaut, both against losing their
properties and to keep from going
•a prison in the event criminal in-
crements are returned against then.

I is stated that more than $,000
ese, residents of America and

posarly in Japan, have booked
for the United StateB before

1, when the exclusion law will
into effect. Over 1,000 more with

will not be able to secure
One ship which just sailed

the Pacific coast carried 4 00
who expect to obtain brides and

before July I.

The man who need* a pull .seldom
any push.

Miss Carolyn Conont Van Blar
com, R. N., who is a delegate to the
English-speaking Conference for Ma-
ternal and Infant Welfare to be held
at London in July, declares that
more women have died in. childbirth
than ever men were killed in war.

"Since the beginning of time, the
one occupation which has ! been ex-
clusively man's has been the business
of warfare

; that of women the busi-
ness of motherhood," asserts Miss
Van Blarcom. "Both these functions
are fraught with equal danger for
man and woman. But there is this
difference. In time of war, the na-
tional consciousness of its duty to-
ward soldiers is so acute, so well de
fined that all other considerations are
dwarfed beside the emotional and
practical desire to safeguard the
peace of mind, happiness and bodilv
welfare of our fighters.

"In the times of a woman's most
dangerous period—when she is look-
ing forward to what Sir Arthur
Newsholme, the eminent English
authority calls 'the recurring ro-
mance of new life,' the very same
life that makes for the progress of
the race—comparatively little is
done to insure the life, health and
well-being of herself and young."

WHERE YOUR HEART IS

Where your heart is, there are
your thoughts also.

Where your heart is, your pocket-
book may generally be found open.
Where your heart is, you have

nothing but an optimistic viewpoint
The plain course for every loyal

citizen, then, is to place his heart in
his home community and work for it
and boost for it with all of his en-
ergy and ability.

You can't be loyal to home and
still think that some other place is
a better place to live.

You can't be loyal to the interests
of Burlington and have your heart
elsewhere.

You must be convincedjyj
own mind that the placewhere" you
live is the best place on earth to
hve else .you willnever be able to
convince anyone else of the fact.
To be convinced of the superiority

off the place you call home, you
must know all of its good points and
all of its advantages.

Only well-informed citizens are
good citizens and you can't honest-
ly place yourself In that class until
ypu get all of the knowledge that it
is possible to acquire about Burling-
ton.

First get the facts. Then go out
and tell others.

Meat real estate for business pur-
poses is leased for 99 years. Why
wouldn't it be a good idea to
murriage on the name basis.

RETAIL MERCHANTS FIGHT-
ING FOR LIFE.

The average retail merchant is to-
lay having a fierce fight for exist-
ence. Whether he "passes on" or
-survives rests with the community
of which he is a part and to which
he liberally contributes for all civic
enterprises and pays taxes. The mer-
chant in the average sized town can-
not carry in stock everything that a!l

of the people in his town may want
it all times. It would require a cap-
ital many times larger than the av-
arage merchant can command to do
this, but he does the best he can. He
ordinarily does carry in stock at all

times many things for which them
is no general demand, in order that
he may meet the needs of his custo
mers to the greatest possible degree,
but there is a limit to his'* purchas-
ing ability. He is always ready and
willing, however, to make every ef-
fort to meet the demands of the
community. Why not, then, give him
the preference over the far distant
mail order man if you must have
something which is not to be found
in the local stores? He will do the
business in a satisfactory manner,
•rive yon as quick if not guicker ser-
vice and more satisfactory treat-
ment, and the chances are that he
will give you better values for the
money. Finally whatever profit is to
be made off the transaction will stay
at home and do its bit toward mak-
ing the merchant and his town and,
incidentally, yourself, more prosper-
ous.

If you are interested in your com-
munity you must make an effort to
sustain and support your merchants—otherwise your town will soon be
enumerated among "the dead ones"

THE "FALL.
The speeding automobile has been

connemned without .cause. Everyone
who ever said anything about the
life-destructive qualities of an auto-
mobile owe this vehicle of pleasure
and business an apology.

Just plain, ordinary, common-
place everyday falls kill 3,000 more
people every year than automobile
"ccidents.

D. M. Brupker, building inspector
of Louisville, Ky., is authority for
that statement. In directing atten-
tion to the annual meeting of the
National City Building Officials con-
ference in Louisville he made the
startling statement that nearly 15,-
000 persons are killed annually in
the Uited States by falls of various
sorts, and that most of these falls
result from Slipping on floors, and
stumbling on stairs of buildings.
And the state of the public mind

has been such as to credit the auto-
mooie with being the leading factor
in the Iife-destroy4ng*"t>usiness.

Looks like now, that down on our
knees, we will have to beg the rfiost

humble pardon of the unjustly ac-
cused automobile.

Falling out of the cherry tree has
always been regarded as the peroga
tive of every healthful boy. None of
us eves looked upon a fall as any-
thing serious—just as an everyday
occurrence.

Hut one- fifth of the total number
of accidental deaths from all causes
is due to falls.

Of course, that refers to falls in
which gravity figures.

There are all sorts of falls. Men
fall ficm their high estate some
timet. It is not necessary fatal, but
frequently is.'

Men fall in their own estimation
and often try self-destruction.
Men fall in the estimation of oth-

ers and it is not always due to an
accident.

Viewed from every angle, the fall
is a much more dangerous element
in society than mot ofs us ever im-
agined.

Countets de la Porta

Countess de la Porta, wife of Count
O. F. de la Torta, new secretary of the

Italian enibussy in Washington, ^ls a

woman of extreme beauty, being n true
Italian type. As the wife of one of

the most Important diplomats lu Wash-
ington, Countess de la Porta will be

one of the most prominent members of

the diplomatic set.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
h «« i « > .«. « «»»»>.,,»£

A NEW DEAL IN FRANCE
The signilcance of the French elec-

tion last Sunday exceeds, indeed,
anything that has happened in the
European political world since the
Treaty of Versailles was signed. In
brief, the French National Bloc has
been smashed, but the acceptance of
the Dawes report has been made
doubly certain. The chief Royalists
and Militarists have all been over-
whelmingly defeated with the excep-
tion of Poincaife, and men who fa-
vor international reconciliation, peace
and a reduction of the military bur-
dens, have been elected, including
pronounced pacifists.

The other side has spoken and it
means a complete overturn of the
political situation in France. The
Socialist Party, which five years ago
was badly cut up, has now exceeded
its

put

School officials who engage teacn-
ers because of their ability and not
because they wear hair long w^i
have the beat schools.

w.e drift toward Communism was
not so heavy in France as In Ger-
many. But this does not mean that
Germany will escape from paying
damages, and then some. The main
change lies in the spirit which will
henceforth animate French govern-
mental action. It will be a spirit of
co-operation, of seeking for friend-
ships, instead of defiance of world
sentiment and self-assertion.

m —

.

President Coolidge faces a decid-
edly unusual and unpleasant politi-
cal situation. While his veto of the
Bursum Peniosn Bill was sustained
by one vote in the Senate, he owes
his support to the Temocrats. Th«
stalwarts of stalwarts were not found
Uanding behind the president—in-
cluding such names as Lodge, Curtis
Bnandegee, Willis, Watson and other*
standpatters. The suspicion is grow-
ing that the democrats as« playing
Politics by unloading all responsibil-
ity for the defeat of legislative
measures on the administration

«5> hy Marjruret Boyd.)

"Men that hazard all

Do It in hope of fair advantafl««.»

- —Merchant of Venice.
When a man Invests his money ia

government bonds, he Is assured of
both interest and capital. When he
Invests his money In a business en-
terprise, he is assured of ne> *'">••, Sta-
tistics are said to show that 95 per
cent of all business ventures fall
within a few years of their launching.
It is certain that far more men fail
In business than succeed.
ine economists speak of tlie man

who takes the risk in a business as
an entrepreneur; and they acknowl-
edge that he should he allowed not
only a fair Interest on the money r»e

has invested in an enterprise, but also
a fair gain to pay him for the risks
he has taken—the greater the risks
the greater the gain. People who fig-

ure that investors should be satisfied

with the Interest alone, and there are
many of them, show themselves Ig-
norant of the fact that Shakespeare
here points out—that men will not
risk all they possess without the twi>«
of advantage.

It is of Importance to us that men
should be willing to risk their money
In industrial ventures. We have our
railroads, our telephones, our automo-
biles, and our moving pictures as the
result of men's willingness to risk
their private fortunes. Those who ad-
vocate state ownership for all indus-
tries rarely stop to consider who
would bear the risk of undertaking
new enterprises If the state owned
the Industries. Certainly the govern-
ment Is not supposed to take risks

with the money of Its taxpayers, It
is equally certain that new enterprises
cannot be undertaken unless some one
bears the risk. A man with an indi-

vidual fortune may risk it as he sees
fit; herein lies the great value of pri-

vate wealth.

Just now there la an ever-growing
tendency to limit the advantages that
a man may gain by taking great haz-
ards. Such limitation Is folly when
carried far enough to keep men from
taking the risk in new ventures—the
acme of statesmanship is to determine
the lqpest rate of gala that will In-

duce private capital to assume the
risk in new enterprises.

THIS FREEDOM f

By THOMAS A. CLARK I
* Dean of Men, University of *
* Illinois.

A J

The room In which Aunt Sarah was
born was heated with an open fire

place, dirty, cavernous and Inadequate,
requiring constnnt feeding and hourly
attention.

When she wns married the family
had progressed through the "cannon"
stove stnge to the base-burner which
promised almost perfect freedom from
the annoyances Incident to the other
means of heating the little house In
which Aunt Sarah was living. liut

even the base-'—-- - ' ^ to 1» fi»^
twice n day, and the male members
of the household were often busy and
more often thoughtless, and -the trip to

the coal house was long and the coal
scuttle heavy when Aunt Sarah was
the purveyor. The ashes, which had
to be taken out twice a day were light
and messy, and if one dnmpercd the
stove too heavily in nn attempt to reg-
uhite the heat, it gassed. It wns a re
lief when she moved Into a new house
and the furnace came Into vogue.

But even (he furnace *had Its draw-
backs. It nte up conl like a ravenous
flapper eating chocolate cundy—soft
coal, too, that clogged the chimney
with soot. Sometimes the chimney
humeri out, scattering flames and hot
ushes over the roof to the Imminent
danger of the house, and to the utter
terror of poor Aunt Sarah who hourly
expected to «be burned out of house
and home, and who woke at night
smelling Are. The soft penetrating
soot found Its way everywhere, laid a
dark hand upon all of Aunt Sarah's
household treasures, and held her like

a slave to her household duties.

And then came the "Nocoal" Innova-
tion promising relief from shoveling
coal, from ashes, from soot, from re-

sponsibility of all sorts, and Aunt
Saruh willingly paid her money for
the Invention and bod one Installed.

But she still found difficulties. The
workman filling the oil tank went to

sleep at the switch and wasted a bar-
rel or two of oil, the critter needed
Intelligent regulating at least three
times a day, and once Aunt Sarah
failed carefully to read the directions
for managing the pilot light, and while
she was Investigating with a Hghte-J
match the Infernal machine exploded
and nearly killaa her,-

"There ain't no such thing as free-

dom anywhere," Aunt Sarah averred
feelingly, and she was right.

We struggle to evade responsibility,

to find the short cut or the easy job,

but there aren't any. We might bet-

ter face the task that Is before us
bravely and make the best of It What-
ever freedom from work or responsi-
bility or effort we seem to attain we
pay for usually more than It is worth.

((B). 1124, Western Newspaper Union.)

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Pricai.
v.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen BulMtng

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

(UNITE 4 HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

'Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of oars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid tmim

Light* Replaced.

Morning Frocks
in Striped Flannel

,

MRUS' "lEXn CHIEF"

People 3
ho use the

laatlfiad

ads in this

papar profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Sehools

OK BOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

A simple frock that has daintiness

I,

and sprlghtllncss to recommend It, la

sure to spend Its life In the company
of fine ladles—it embodies the points
they love. Such are this season's
morning frocks of silk or wool fabrics.

Striped flannels, showing color wltb
white, are Immensely popular for these
frocks and one" of them with collar and
cuffs of fine batiste. Is shown here.

Sen of Rex Peavine, the greatest

Kentucky saddle stallion of the 20th
Century, will make a season at J«s.

Riddell's horse farm, near Hebron,
(Booae County) Kentucky at $15.00pre-war strength, partly because, j,—-* - • . ... .. 7 ••r^t«s«r.„.

= ...,n» colt at which timo
fee is due. If ownership of mare ia

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange

-

meats can be r abV for distant mares.
First booked, first served, don't de
ley. You should see Rexy's Chief to
appreciate Mb many good qualities.

SIRE. REX PEAVINE, BY REX
Mcdonald, rex Denmark—
CRIGLER'S DENMARK.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour

;

;++ Your Conversation**,
"SENATE"

Books on political science tell

us that the senate Is a legislative

body composed of two houses.

The word "senate" Is derived
from the Latin, "aenex," meaning
*a OMU . T..V- city fathers la
ancient Rome were old men se-

lected for their wisdom.J

* ™ • si • (si Jk-JlN. F. PENN, M D
Covington

frr-
We Test Eyes Right

is*

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices
'

WITH MOTCH 813 MADISON AVE.

*

fl

1

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE

bon Chief

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at the
Boone County Kentucky Fair if
1026. Providing 10 colts by Rexy's
Chief are shown. For any further in-
formation get in touch with Walter
RiddeH, Manager, Hebron (Boone
Co:unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Stock Yards,

''incinnsti, Ohio.

Will make the season of 1024 the
at my stable at 112 to Insure a eolt
to stand up and suck, money due
when the fact Is known or mare Is
parted with.
Care taken to prevent aooldents,

Trot I will not be responsible should
any ocour.

EARL WALTON.
Petersburg, Ky.

TAKB YOUR COUNTY »AP«*A

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subwcrlhr for th» RP'ORD»n
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeea

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM

Hairs Catarrh
Medlcta* rj^h

r_
e

rid your tyatam of Catarrh or Deafness
cuissd b* Catarrh.

F. J. CHENEY ek CO., Toledo, Ohloj

A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one
mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room hodso,
large concrete winter, sun room, a
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. For Information, write or
see

D. K. Cattleman, Erlanger,
or Peter Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17-24

K Rat That Didn't Smell After
H Being Dead for Three Months
"Iswsar Itww dead thres months." writes Mr I

fiyfces(N.J). •'IsswtbUrstrv.ryd.y.,mum*
sUt.8aybchbdsh.rKl. MonUttsilervsrds.B^
wtfslootsd bsbiad the bsrrol. Thsrs It ws»—dsad.'!
sUt4bMi>ssUstatarMssMsforlSc.0Jc,|tJS.

oosdaadfiunaueibv

1). R. Itlvtha, Btnllugton, Kv
(Jultey * Pettit, Hurl!n Ktoh, ky

'iffEsBQIil lislIsH^sWiXslmSrrsMH uaiistfHiftiSkMdHtSAisSBBflsBaSliBaKHsslffiHBJro III ifroililBMirltfMiTlilMfliWlTiTnft
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Published erery Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Adv«rti»in« RcprwanMW*
L IJjE_A_MERICAN PRESS ASSOClaflTON

Entered at the Postoffice, BuTling-
ton, Ky.

f as second-claw maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tae

ralue of the RECORDER uuul-
ertising medium it unquestioned.

The character of the adTertisemeats

Bow in iti columns, and foe aumber
of them, tell the whole story.

Memorial to Victims of R-38 Unveiled

A handsome memorial to the Brit-

ish Hnd American officers and men
who lost their Uvea abourd the air-

ship H-38 on Aug. 24, 1021, was un-

veiled the other day in the Western
cemetery at Hull, England The mon-
ument was subscribed for by officers

and men of the Itoyal Air Force and
relatives of the dead airmen.

The H==order Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

The cost of living is" high if you
make it that way.

Vindication always has its draw-
backs—for the other fellow.

Congress passed a budget law and
then treats it like a step child.

Marriage is a tie that binds so

tight sometimes the cords break.

So-few people realize that the only
way to have friends is to be friendiy.

People who talk too much and
meddle too much accomplish too lit-

tle.

The, future holds much in store

for the man who minds his own bus-
iness.

Bravery that is not well seasoned
with judgment often leads men to

court. *

Charity begins at home because
first contributions are frequently the
smallest.

When things come your way, it is

generally necessary to go out and
get them.

The man or woman who doesn't ia
something stupid now and then is

not human.

A well-placed kick some, times
supplies the exact kind of a lift that
a man eends.

There* are all day suckers and
then suckers that remain that way
all their lives.

A" boy is mnch better off if his

father has brains and not money for.

him to inherit.

As a man's bank account increases
there is a tendency for his waistband
to follow suit.

Another nice thing about an auto-
mobile is that you can own one with-
out affording it.

I The spring clean-up is like the Sat-
urday night bath—it doesn't last un-
til the next one.

We wonler if Charlie Dawes team-
ed to .swear as beautifully in French
as he does in English.

No automobile manufactuer has
yet had the nerve to build a car with
the horn in the back seat.

Claimed that the schools cost too
much, but not many people avo
found who know any too much.

The beautiful thing about Friend-
liness is that the more of it you use,
the more of it you have left over.

Claimed more diversification of
crops is needed. Some of the farmers
are diversifying by raising cain.

The sweet girl graduate is just as
sweet as she ever was, even though
she may bob her hair and paint her
lips.

The be&t thing- to-do is to follow
your .instinct in the first place be-
i&use you will have it to do sooner
or later.

The champion pessimist is the fel-

low who holds on to a Canadian dime
for fear that someone will pass it

back to him.

Can't blame the home gardener for
being discouraged when a half dozpn
weeds come up where one plant
ought to be.

What has hapened to the old-fash-
ioned man who could "take it or
leave it alone."

He's dead.

Anyoe who thinka farmers are n«
up-to-date should reflect that there
are 145,000 radio sets on farms of
the kfatte.?

"' ';«.. ^On-jgbj,

Leap year proposals are reported
to> be few >n number, due to the-fact
.that so many girls feel that they are
u *able to support a husband.

An old-timer is a man who took as
much pride in an $80 rubber-tired
huggy as one of the present genera-
tion does in a $2,000 automobile.

The politicians are- urged to atop
playing politics, but they will prob-
ably do so about the time the base
hall players stop playing base ball.

The star othlete who never exer-
cises the muscles of his brain will

have to learn that life is a game that
takes something more than physical
development.

Considering how many automobiles
are being run, it would seem aa if

Old Dobbin showed good judgment
when he used to climb the fences on
seeing one of the new cars.

Representatives of 20 Latin Amer-
ican countries have come to the U.
H. to inspect the road*. If they drive
tike soma of our motorists, they
won't see much of the roads.

In Calcutta, India, eight hundred
telephones went out of commissi >n

with one. stroke of the ax, as an ig-

norant coolie, making an excavation,
mistook a telephone cable for the
root of a tree.

The telephone lines were immed-
iately repaired, of course. It took
the services of many skilled men for
many hours, patiently to sort out the
wires and match each with eacr..

Meanwhile, eight hundred telephone
users went without the easy inter-

communication which the telephone
affords. What tragedies were thus
caused will never be known. All that
is reported is that in one instance,

ignorance undid the work of man'
hours, and that many more were re
quired to repair the damage.

In the long run, ignoranfce never
wins over knowledge. But it is the
greatest weapon of ignorance that it

may strike swiftly and do much dam-
age in a little time. One ignorant
law maker may stop the wheels of
progress for months; one ignorant
school teacher may retard for year3
the development of the minds of 50
pupils; one ignorant action may un-
do the careful plans of philanthropy.

Had the coolie known what a tele-

phone cable was he would not have
cut through it. Did the ignorant
Heacher know better he would not
hurt the little minds in his charge
Had the ignorant law maker been
educated or had another and wiser
choice been made at election, neces-
sary legislation would not have been
blocked.

Education, knowledge, informa •

tion, power to understand, and onco
again, education, are our needs! The
children of today are the citizens of
tomorrow. The knowledge they ga;n
today will be used in governing
themselves tomorrow. Let us, all of
us who claim some small measure of
wisdom as our part of life's winnings,
see to it that the most precious giTc
of man to man, of father to child,

of government to citizen, be given > ,

full measure, pressed down and run-
ning over; let us give our children
the best of schools, the best c.f

teachers, the best of knowledge,
that when they, too, become mm
and women, they be among those
who repair the telephones, not tho'x-

who cut confmunication.

Commissioner's Sale.

Circuit Court, Ky
Plaintiff

IS THE AVERAGE MAN BETTER
OFF?

It is sometimes stated that the
wonderful progress of business an I

science does not help the average
Tun of people very much. It adds to
the number of the wealthy, but it is

claimed that the wage earners and
the leas successful business and pro-
fessional men are pretty much
where they were 25 or 50 years ago.

Let the average nan consider his

own condition compated with tho
way his parents lived. In the greai
majority of cases, he is living in a
better home. The majority of people
have modern sanitary equipment
that removes disease dangers. They
1 l...^.uved medical and health
service, and ayoid many illnesses.

Labor saving devices have greatly
reduced work. The majority of peo-
ple used to have to lug water from
wells, today the- majority have run-
ning water in their homes. A great
deal <ot work has been saved by im-
proved lighting, heating, and cook-
ing sytems, and other conveniences.

A multitude of people whose par-
ents could never afford to own the
most decrepit kind of a hor^e, are
now r>ding in automobiles.

Toil is lightened by amusements
and diversions within reach of the
mat-pea. The people who used to wear
themselves out by the monotony and
drudgery of their lives, are now kept
cheerful by movie and other . 'ow-,
and by phonographs, radio music,
etc.

The educational n'pportuniti »» hava
bu»adened. Thj fhf ily th?t in for-
*» r year* could ,.- t •; barely r» id and

- , probably I »,y ha* youn*
ptople in hi«H * Wl or coli>ir,\ *,>•

iif on to Hf: th* f> mily to pro»p« r

My

GOVERNMENT IS AHEAD

Col. Walter C. Kolt, medical di-

rector of the National Soldier's Home
sanatorium at Johnson City, Tenn.,
told the National Tuberculosis Assoc-
iation in an address at Atlanta thai
compensation at the rate of $80 per
month "is a very definite inducement
for the ex-service man to have—tu-
berculosis idseovered."

Those are words that should
have been left unuttered. If any ex-
service man should seek to have tu-
berculosis '.discovered" so he could
draw $80 a month, he needs mental
treatment.

The diagnosis of tuberculosis is

net. regarded as very dipcult in the
medical profession. Cor ainly physi
cians should have no difficulty in ex.
eluding it.

If any ex-service men are able to
"put it over" on the government,
they will earn all that they receive
in the way of compensation.

On the other hand, there were
thousands of lives wrecked by «>x-

perieneee in the far, that have never
received one bit of assistance from
the government

On the whole, the odds are very
much in favor of the government.

f
pace rtvm

Trade Wh*re They till Trade

Boone

Lucy Perry
against

Amanda Scarborough, et al. Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer fof sale at the
Coart House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the higheit
bidder at Public Sale on Monday,
the 2nd day of June, 1924, at 1

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit: *

Tract No. 1—Beginning at a stone
on the bank of the Ohio River upper
corner of H. Parker's twenty-five
acres; th nee with his line n44Vfee3f.
poles 14 links to a stone a corner of
lot No. 3 ; thence with the line there-
of n36M.w 11.8 poles to a stone a
aorner of Lot No. 2; thence s44^w
36 poles 14 links another corner of
Lot No. 2; on the River bank; thence
s36%e 11.7 poles to the beginning,
containing 2% acres and 29 poles.

Tract No. 2—Beginning at a stone
a eorner of the preceding Lot in a
Hne of H. Parker's' 25 acres; thence
with the said line 28 poles 11 links
to a stone a corner of Lot No. 4;
thence n36^w24.9 poles to a stone,
another corner of Lot No. 4 a line
of H. Parker's 30 acres; thence with
the said line 44w26 poles 11 links to

a stone; thence with the line of Lot
No. 2 and also a line of Lot No. 1,

s36%e 24 poles 15 links to the be-
ginning, containing 4 acres and 14
poles.

Tract No. 3.—Beginning at a stone
in a line of H. Parker's 30 acres .i

corner of Lot No. 3; thence s36VsC
24.9 poles to a stone another corner
of Lot No. 3 in a line of H. Parker's
25 acres; thence with the said line

n44Mie 26 poles 11 links to a stone,
a corner of Cot No. 5; thence n36**
w25 poles 5 links to a stone another
corner of Lot No. 5 in a line of H.
Parker's 30 acres; thence with said
line s44w26 poles 11 links to the
beginning, containing 4 1-8 acres.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day' of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

With all m<*h c 'ns, peon!o are
not working vn ••»•'. It it doubt-
iil it the r.vetas"? v:- fe earner gives
half a? much f fcvs'Sal energy as hit
fath--"' d'd I- • i. echanicit inven-
fjfc.r.i make i pr >.<,. t ,t for him to d«^
more. Thus <«. - i proves* dc*
wonders £ . .• '.':» a"erage person

BEST SHORT PATEKT

BLEACHED
-

This flour has made its reputation on its merits only. Every
user is a booster. The first cost may be a little more, but it

makes more and better bread and therefore is economical to
use. The satisfaction of always having good bread is rem-
embered long after the price is forgotten. The lowest priced"
flour is not always the cheapest.

This flour is made from the choicest selected Turkey Red Jj
Hard Winter_Wheat grown in a small section ot Kansas where
it produces to perfection. There is no other flour equaTto itT"

Wood BM., $8.25; 98-Lb. Baft $3.90; 2411b. Bag $1.05"

F. O. B. Covington.

ENSILAGE CORN
We have the bsst white ensilage corn on the market- Lincoln"

Wonder and Eureka— both are heavy yieldersand silo fillers.

Germination 100 percent, bushel, $2.50. Reid's Yellow Dent
Corn--growh in Indiana; germination 95 per cent or better— ft
while it lasts, bu., $2.50 White Dent-a good corn, bu. $2.50.

COW PEAS AND SOY BE\N3 make wonderful hays, produce as much milk as Alfalfa
and will improve the ground as much as clover. These prices good while our present stock
lasts. Prices changing every day.

Whipporwill Cow Peas—very limited stock, bu $4.00
New Era Cow Peas, bu •

—
: 3.75

Ito San Soy Beans— fine for hay. bu. 2.85
Hollybrook—good for hay or hogging down, bu 3.20
Wilson Black— best variety for hay, bu 3.50
Manchu—considered valuable, bu 3.25

KJeo. (a Kit

I

V.'I^LESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

^,
Phones o»i!i 33S and 336 Covington, Kentucky.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) put Up
with Rats for Years

"Years ago I got some rat poison, which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rats

until a friend told me about Rat-Snap It surely
kills rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rats
dry up aad leave no smell. Prices. 3Sc. 65c, $ 1 .25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettit, D. R. Blythe.

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby Riven that wa will
offer for sale at the Hebron School
House, Hobron, Ky., at 1 o'clock d.
in. (Standard Time) '

Saturday, June 21, 1924
the following school property:

To-wit:—Rucker School Buildings
and ground.

The Hebron School Buildings and
Ground, adjoining Lester Aylors.

The School Building and grounds at
Bullittsvill.'.

The School Buildings and ground at
Bullittsburir.

The School HiiiMini; and grounds at .

Ftaiieesville

Terms of Sale—Cash, or equivalent i

'

thereto. I

Done nyorlerof County Board of
{

education.
L. T. CLORF. Chairman.
J. C. GORDON, Secty.

8

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

^^^^tl^^^^;
Established 1886.

Septuagenarian Hurdler

Mr. T. Uoudyeur uf Klckinnnsworth,

England, Is In his seventy-fifth year,

but you'd never know It to see him
handle a horse with the skill and the

nerve of a youngster who unites a

business of riding on race! racks on

the most aristocratic of blue-blooded

Steeds, This photograph shows Mr.
(midyear, mutinied on his "Royal
Star." taking a hurdle easily and
fearlessly. •

FAtJier Sag* /<*//:!

"They «ay diet •(

a dog blies a man,
diet's noihln'; hut

lhat of (ha ninn

Idles I he dog. luet'i

H. «• v\ »nl k'i»om now that ths

ll|tHi the d"'g HU !U« dog UlUftJ

bai k t ii.ii . iliwi?"

3Pe recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of
Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent aad the Taxes.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted.

causemany cases rf constipation,

flatulence,headache, reusca. bad
breath, sleeplessness aad emsxia-
OQ.

FRETS VERMIFUGE
Is • mi., oJ<l-fMhioB»J rainrd v (or

worm.. \* MM lo* wm wwiity.
nVtrMTs.

30 mil m Sotrw
•t your eWars, ot Mot by nuul aa

;af en
fMY

Our lands in Boone county are
posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, li)25

for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

"Do Rets Talk to Each Other?"
Asks Mr. M. Batty, R. I.

"I ie<>t five- c»krs •>( fUt-Snan and lhr*w pieces
aruuinl (etd liots. Col tbont lull t d'uen <lcul ran
a dayCorlwo vdid wick.i Suddenly. Ibey «xi| (ewer.
Now wr hivrn't any Whu I old them about kat-
Sn.it>. " Kat-> dry up and leave no aiucli. Tiros
luca: Mk, 6Jc. |t.H

Sold tad (uamnteed I y

Unlley A Pettil. HtirliiiKtnn. Ky.
I). It Illy the. Mm lington, Ky.

Parents who tekr mm mu« It int. • Pmakisnt Coofldfs, is shoan m it

eat in their eluhh.ii during vacation 1'iftuie lairyuiK a large cana. It

as teachers do dunna the tattoo! ini«-ht ai\oni|.hsh useful result* if

term, seldom have to vioivv abou. BBMfcM on the heads of the <

th.il future. a-rvawuen.

sasaasimmmm iLMft ft* - -- at a-^a«l
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Florence Theatre
Florence. Ky.

MARY
M»J ES
MINTER

IN

"The Trail

of the

Lonesome P :*ips"

Saturday. May 31st, '24

Admission 22c & 10c.

face «r
FLICKERTOWN.

Chas. Akin and wife spent Sunday
afternoon with Chas. Becmon
wife.

Mrs. Oscar Beemon spent Satur
day and Sunday with (.'has. Beemo >

aiid wife.

Miss Naomi Beemon spent Sunday
nisrht with her friend Alice Whit

TJames Snyder wife and son Car-

Toll, were Sunday quests of Edward
.Maxwell and family.

Clyde Akin and family were visit-

ing in Erlanger, Sunday.
,v

jBtav ft* „ne guest of Wil-

ber Snyder. Saturday nipht.

Russell Finn and children Were

HEBRON.
Ralph Jones has a new Ford roa I

and ster.

.Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baker and two
daughters, of Ludlow, were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Baker.
Owing to the bad weather the sun-

i>< r that the Ladies of the Lutheran
church were planning to give on the
.'.uth of this, month, has been called

pf until some time later.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Getker had
as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
khn Dye and son and Mr. dflKSui-r..

Luther Rouse and two children.
On Tuesday evening May 20th was

TH' OLE GROUCH

V

buun vmo's beatim' w\s
PORE VOO T\U. WV% CfttSS
von ee hcaao *ea BUOCKS.
AvY VIMM \ KAEET UP Vjj\*fH

TW BVG OROTCj Vffife QOW1

Be-a-Hill-Custom^r It Pays

"The Way of a Man
Tueaday, June 3rd.

>l
VT'T

PETERSBURG
Mis*

ctusin,

Mrs.

Eva Rector is visiting hei

&fi«i Hazel Reetofj

Ear] Acra united with tfw

Baptist church, Ste ;, r.icht.

Rogers McCarty pitched Bail Fbr

Petersburg team Saturday after::' oi .

Howard Recto!' was a business vis-

itor in Petersburg, Thursday after

noon.
Quite a largo crowd attended ser-

vices at the M. E. church Sunday
night.

Albert Sullivan's sons spent Satur-

day and Sunday with their aunt and
uncle, Lewis Rector and wife.

Miss Hazel Rector and Viola Deck
each gave a musical party last week.
Splendid music was furnished.

Four united with the Baptist

church under the preaching of O. J.

,Chastain. Baptizing 4th Sunday in

June.

•w—-... __.... ...... v ,...,. --... — v w- - . . ^ ..... ^, v > Vlllllg • • * *
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callers in Petersburg Sunday after- class exercises of the graduates of
noon. Hebron High School, each one per-

Wallace Clore and wife were i\... ".. . Vued' his or her part in a manner
I
day guests of Sam Shinkle and fai«-

j

that -was pleasing to every one pres-
ily. ' ent. The recitation by Miss Mattie

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shinkle, of Kreylich was listened to with close

Petersburg, were guests of Bolivrr
j
attention. On the following Thurs-

SUinkJe and wife, Sunday. ! day evening was the second annual
John Finn and Wilber Snyder were i commencement exercises of this

j
dinner guests of J. \V. White and school and was a most delightful af-

family, Sunday. \ fair in every respec'.. The church wa<
Miss Maude Deck and sistoT Lc - j beautifully decorated with flowers,

i a. Mas* Hazel Akin. Mr. Auhrey (green plants and the class colors. The
>"\r.v.. Mi-. Wilber Snyder and John pr >srrain began with prayer by Rev.
Finn, called on Alice White. Scndfiv

in.-Uncle Geo. House does not
prove in health.

Mrs. Carson Stott has recovered
from a bad cp " nf ^Qf^yjut

Miss Ruth Hensley, of this place,

has gone to the city to work.
Aylor Bros., have had a radio with

a loud speaker installed in theit

home.
\» ui Crisler and mother spent last

Sunday with Lloyd McGlasson and
family.

Miss Emma Aylor, who has bee:'

very ill for some time, is slowly im-
proving.

James Snyder and family spent
last Saturday with your scribe at

this place.

Mrs. Charlie Klopp and son Kirt-

ley of Brookville spent Monday here
with relatives.

Some one entered White Bros.,
store last Saturday night, gaining en-
trance thru the cellar.

Mrs. Will Crisler, of Lawrence-
burg, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her mother at this place.

Wood Sullivan, Sr., is improving
in health and is able to be out again
His wife is in very poor health.

Rev. W. Hugh Fletcher is stopping
with the people here in the interest
of the College at Lexington, Ky.

Cleveland Snyder and family, of
Cincinnati, psent last Sunday with
Snyder Bros., and Mrs. Fannie Sny
der.

Dr. J. M. Grant is expecting his
daughter Mrs. Geo. Dunlap and
family of Detroit, Michigan, the last
of the week.

Mrs. W. T. Evans spent one day
last week with her daughters Mrs.
Len Ruth and Mrs. T. B. Pennock, o."

Lawrenceburg.

r CONSTANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. James Popham vis-

ited relatives at Riverside, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer had

as Sunday guests Bro. Dick and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Hecker, of Norwood,

spent Sunday at Constance visiting

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher are the
•proud parents of a baby girl, born
Monday May 19th.

Mrs. Ray Craven and son Carl,
1 spent Wednesday with her mother
iand father, Capt. H. Kottmyer and
wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Herbstreit, of
Detroit, Michigan, spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. OUie Kottmyer,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer
Sr., were surprised Wednesday with
a visit from their grandson Mr.
Henry White, of Washington

afternoon", and Sunday night, tnctud
ine; -Miss Naomi Beemon.

BIG BONE.
Bob Allen has a Ford coupe.

Curtis Johnson was .in Walton la-t

Wednesday.
G. W. Baker and wife were in the

city. Saturday.
Joe Green visited relatives neai

Beaver, Sunday.
Mrs. H. E. Miller was in the city

the first of the week.
Louis Ryle and wife of Hamilton,

was at the Springs, Sunday.
W. L. H. Baker, of Ft. Thomas,

was at his country home Saturday
and Sunday.

Stella Elizabbeth Miller of Devon,
is the guest of her grandmother,
Mrs. H. E. MiUer. *
Dave Mu>r,, G. W. Baker ami

Ross Atba, made a business trip to

Burlington, Wednesday.
M«*. Harold Conley and wife, of

Detroit, Michigan, visited relatives

here the first of the week.
Mrs. Sallie Hughes of Walton,

was the guest of her brother, Joe
Green, several days last week.

Ernest Hughes, Miss Elva and'
Mrs. Sallie Hughes visited friends

!

and relatives in Walton, Sunday.
Sam Kite and Edward Hamilton

of Beaver, and Omer Kite and fam-
ily, visited J. J. Hamilton and fam-
ily, Sunday.

Royer, followed by the beautiful vio-
lin music by Mrs. Frank Shattuck,
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Kd. Holloran, both of Ludlow. The
large audience was favored with
Some beautiful singing by Harry
Riggs, of Erlanger, then Hon. J. 0.
Clore made a splendid address. The
presentation of the class by their
teacher Prof. Lucy. Next came the
presentation of the diplomas to the
nine graduates by Supt., J. C. Gor-
don, in a few well chosen words. The
speeches of Miss Myrtle Wilson as
Valedictorian and Joseph Bullock as
Salutatorian of the class, were very-

much enjoyed. Miss Alice Graves,
who was sick and not able to attend
class exercises was asked to recite
on Thursday evening, was listened t«.

very closely. -Prof. Lucy and Mrs.
Jerry Fowler, the teachers, were giv-
en just praise in the training of the
class. The pronouncing of the bene-
diction by Rev. G. A. Royer closed
the final event of the 1924 com-
mencement of the Hebron Hi School.
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The Best Buy on the Market

2 98-Lb. Cotton Bags
Freight Paid

INCREASE THE YIELD OF YOUR CROPS USE

HORSE SHOE BRAND FERTILIZERS
16 Per Cent Acid Phosphate, Challenge Corn Grower,

Taknm. £! T-..^ Grower, Nitrate of Soda,
Tobacco Grower, Etc -•

family, mother and brother, spent
three days last week at Louisville,

Ky., making the trip in their ma-
chine.

MT. ZION.
B. E. Northcutt and Mrs. Sarah

Robinson spent Thursday in Ludlow
with her son, J. L. Robinson, who
has recently been operated upon. He
is getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Northcutt and
daughter Margaret, entertained last

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doane
and family, Mr*. Ann Kerns and son
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Aylor
and sons Benj. and Carl, Mr. and
Mr*. Walter Huey, Mr. and Mrs
Doane and James Adanm.

CARD OF THANKS
I thank all of the good people m

and around Union, ssptcially Mi i

8. C. Hicks. Mian Mary H. William-

aon, and Dr. Httnuur fux kiiuluuaa Ui

aw during my illneaa.

TOM JUDGE.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ellis Sundayed

with they- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

fred Rivard.

Mrs. Robt. Frazier, of Greenville,

Ky., is the guest of her relatives Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell were
guests of Mrs. Annie Kenney and
son Roy, of Beaver, Sunday.

Mrs. Vance Marquis entertained
her father Mr. McConnel, of Winton
Place, Cincinnati, Saturday.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney spent Sun-
day here, guest of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Lawrence Kenney.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance P. Marquis
had for guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Forrer and family of Dayton, Ohio.

Mrs. James W. Bristow and mother
were guests Sunday of Mr. J. B.
Dixon and sisters Misses Mary and
Virginia.

Miss Ida Pruett, of Latonia, came
out Friday and remained until Sat-
urday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pruett.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow and
granddaughter Stella Elizabeth, and
James W. Bristow, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow, of
Union. Stella Elizabeth went to Big
Bone for a visit with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. H. E. Miller.

been

LIMABURG
Mrs. Chester Tanner has

very ill the past few day.

Mrs. James Brown called on Mrs.
Sarah Brown Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Robert Brown spent Sunday
with Mrs. Sarah Brown and family.

Miss Elizabeth Tanner spent Sat-

urday afternoon with Miss Susie
U.tz.

Mrs. Herman Blaackar and daugh
ter Irene, spent Tuesday in the
city.

Miss Rachel Utz spent Saturday
with her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Brown.

Mrs. Herman Blaackar spent last

Mr. and Mr« Richard Lawson and^T1"—«",«" afternoon with Mra, Sarah
Brown.

Miss Jessie Pettit spent several

days with Mrs. Elmar Rice of Grant,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
son, spent Sunday with her mother
at Tlorence.-

Several of the young people around
here attended the play at Burlington
and reported a fine time.

Miss Susie Utz spent last Tuesday
night and Wednesday with her aunts
Misses Annie and Kittie Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conner call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brothers
and family, Wednesday evening.

Miss Kittie Brown spent Wednes-
day afternoon at l't. Pleasant church
'""• I'*' >' to quilt for the I.adier
Aid.

GUNPOWDER
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley Aylor were

shopping in the city, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams are

visiting Mrs. Arch Di'ckerson.
C S. Acra is spending a week with

i,;o ~.,-, .,* vc_ j m r ^ a
inuiauaj, may £.c, at sewing roon

Mr Tl Mr H t
• °- A

r
a

- When a delightful program was renMr. and Mrs. Harmon Jones enter-
tained quite a lot of their friends
with a chicken dinner, Sunday.
A gentleman from Covington wad

prospecting on our ridge last Satur-
day with the view of buying a farm,

Mrs. J. S. Surface, of Florence,
was the guest of Mrs. B. A. Hoyd,
on Thursday afternoon of last week

R. E. Tanner bought two top
notcher cows of Ernest Horton last
week, and the price was a long one.

This scribe and wife spent last
Sumlay afternoon very pleasantly at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tan-
ner.

Mrs. Harmon Jones had for her
guests last Wednesday, Miss Virginia
Clarkson and Misses Lottie and Bell
Rouse.

, Mr. Wm. Hagedon, of near Cres-
cent Springs, anl Miss Virgie Clark-
son, were married last Saturday ac
Crescent Springs.

E. K. Tanner, who has had con-
siderable trouble with a very sore
eye for about two months, is im-
proving and will no doubt be able to
resume business in the near future.

Snowball winter and blackberry
drizzle is on, and it would be very
unnomfortable without fire, and on
Thursday morning of last week Jack
Frost appeared in a light form, but
did no daaiage.

It |« thought that much of the corn
that han been planted will have to bf
planted over, and tobacco plants
ha\e not don.- well on MCOUnl of log
-BMOh lain, .,m.I ii likely (,, ..it

down th lutcrittllv in this

HOPEFUL
Several from here attended the

party at Harry Dinn's of 'Hebron,
Friday night.

Mrs. Will Snyder had as guests
Monday, her sister, Mrs. Howard
Kelly and son Virgil.

Miss Minnie Beemon spent Thurs-
day night and Friday with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Harry Dinn, of Hebron.
Charles Johnson and family, of

Erlanger, were calling on friends in
this neighborhood, Sunday evening

HarryBarlow wife and daughter
Ethel Mae, visited her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Will Moore, of Kenton-co.,
Sunday.

C. S. Acra, who has been teaching
school at Shelby county, came home
Saturday to spend a few days vaca-
tion with his parents, L. C. Acra and
wife.

Geo. Bradford wife and daughter
Charlotte, and W. P. Beemon wife
and daughter Myrtle, attended the
dedication of the Baptist church at
Ft. Mitchell, Sunday.

The frienda here of Mrs. H.--fcr
.Tanner regret to hear of her being
quite ill at the Spears Hospital, Day-
ton, Ky., where she was taken last

week for treatment. We wish her a
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
Minnie, and son Shelby, EvereU
Hays and Harry Dinn wife and
daughter Jessie Lee, enjoyed a pteaa
ant day Sunday with T. J. Dinn and
family, of Hullittsvilhv

Farming has been brought almost
to a standstill for the last week or
ten days, on account of so many
rainy days, which has kept the land

too wet for cultivation. The unusuat
cool days and nighta have retarded
lh«< Krowth of all vgetabirs. and glv

en (he rut worm, and all kinda of in

•ecU good tune to g«t in their work.

UNION.
Little Idamae Underbill is quite ill

at this writing.

W. M. Rachal, Sr., remains quite

ill at this writing. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
W. W. Conner has sold his farm

to Ralph Jones, of Hebron, who will

move there soon.
Rev. Garber will begin a series of

meetings at the Baptist church from
June 1st to June 15th.

Miss Mollie Newman will arrive
home Monday from Richmond, where
she is attending school.

Mrs. Geo. Weldon and little son
Geo. Jr., left Sunday for their home
in Advance, Ind., after spending two
weeks with her parents, J. H. New-
man an dwife.

Don't forget the ice cream and
strawberry supper given by W. M.»U.
Baptist church will also serve delic-
ious sandwiches and coffee. Come
and bring your friends, Saturday
night, May 31st.

Both circles of the W. H. U. met
Thursday, May 22, at sewfrrg room

dered on Missionary Work in our
sister country, South America. The
parts were well prepared and deliv-
ered by Circle No. 2 of W. M. U.
A number of our Baptist W. M. U.

women attended the district meet-
ing of the W. M. U. of the North
Bend Association at Big Bone, last
Friday. We were proud to learn that
our W. M. U. had attained the stand-
ard of Excellence. A moat enjoyable
day was spent and a nice program
was rendered.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Doc Ryle is ill at his home ' near

here.

Miss Nancy Shields is visiting rel-
atives near Big Bone..
Mose Pope and wife were guests

of friends in East Bend, Sunday.
Jess Jones and family, of Ind., at-

tended church at East Bend, Sunday
morning.

Miss Iva Ree Sebree spent the
week-end with Miss Sheryl Ryle, of
East Bend.

Miss Beulah Smith will leave for
Richmond, Ky., in a few days where
she will attend Normal school.
A few people from this vicinity at-

tended the dedication of the Baptist
church at Ft. Mitchell, Sunday.
Ohmar Shinkle came home on a

visit Saturday. He is working on a
Government boat on the Ohio river,
The announcement made in last

week's news concerning the date of
the meeting to be held at Big Bone
Baptist church, was given wrong
through misunderstanding. The meec
ing will begin on June 1, ending on
June 8th, with basket dinner on the
8th.

FEED YOUR BABY CHICKS

GLOBE or CONKEYS
BUTTERMILK STARTING FOOD

100 Pouud Bag * u 76
60 Pound Bag

2 60
25 Pound Bag

1 80
10 Pound Bag. ' ^ .................... . .S5\
Globe Growing Mash, 100 lbs 4

1

50
A Complete Line of

Feeders and Fountainss at Reasonable Prices,
Leg Bands, Markers, Punches, Etc.

Conkey 'a Poultry Remedies, Etc.

F"IEL_D OORN
I

REIDS YELLOW DENT, JOHNSON CO. WHITE DENT
. BLOODY BUTCHER ENSILAGE.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE. HICKORY KING.
YELLOW LEAMING.
Phone or jVrite for Prices.

If you want to receive our Regular Monthly Price List, drop
ub a Post Card. We will put your name on oar mailing list.

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS-

LEAPING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.Northern Kentucky's 1

*

VULCANIZING,
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kepi in stock.

GEORiGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

ft

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent

last Friday in the city.

Mrs. James McCabe attended ser-
vices at Verona last Sunday.
Very little corn has been planted

in this neighborhood up to this time
Miss Sarah Hughes and Miss Kate

Sleet arrived home from Fla., last
Thursday.

Charles Johnson, one of the Wal-
ton High Sc>— '

—-dilates, received
55 nice presents.
What little alfalfa that was not

killed by freezing last winter, :

s
nearly ready to cut.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frark
Davts, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Litteral
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A
J. Litteral at Big Bone Springs.

L. H. Norman of South Fork,
sheared sheep for W. Wilson, W. C
Johnson, R. E. Moore and Lon Wll-
*>h IttKt week of the Beaver neigh-
borhood.

_ *'l Got Reel Med when I Uat My
Setting Hen," writ.. Mrs. H.nn.,

N.J.
"When I went Into our bern ind found my hat

letter dead I got ml mad. One (wcktae of R«u
Snnp killed «ii big rati. Poultry ration >h»ul<l uaf
Rat-Snap.

' Comet In cake,, no mUint N« •mall
ttom dead rati. ThreeaUei. Prteee,.lJc,65c. II. IS.

Sold aud gvMtanlMil by

I) R. myth*. Burlington, Ky.
(ttilley A Pi.ttiit, HurliiiKtoii. Ky

Smith Itros., Karl and Kuaaull, fin-

ished planting corn, la* Friday.

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT—FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys'jAll-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

Selmar Wachs
60S Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY

f

f*
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
J

FRIDAY, MAY 30th

Strongheart The Wonderful Dog, in

"Brawn of the North"
SATURDAY, MAY 31st

DOROTHY PHILLIPS IN

"HURRICAN'S GAL"
Admission 22. Cents. :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

DO YOU TAKE THfi RttCORDKR I

Try It One Year. Y'oull Like It.••••••• •«••«••••«««-**«••«.«.«,.«.„«

kWffi^JzW'JvL&mkti^-'i.
sMBjfJhuusjHtttttiflMigaam&nM HHH ^n;-^, v:.;.^-^
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Burns Oil—Cooks With Gas Heat

12

PAGE

features that make cooking a joy
with tbe new-type, SANITARY

Detroit

OIL
Your conception of the oil stove will be
entirely changed five minutes after you
see this beautiful model of the Red Star.

It is unlike any oil stove you have ever
seen. Indeed, we doubt if even your
most vivid imagination has ever pictured

van OIL STOVE so completely satisfying—

so modern- so efficient.

Twelve patented features produce a con-

struction that places the Red Star among

,jthe highest developments in cooking de"?

vices. Though it uses common kero-
sene, gasoline or distillate fuel, this perfec-

ted oil stove offers a cook): p service hcieto-
fore expected only cf the modern gas
range. If you use oil for fuel, don't fail to
see this beautiful Red Star.

Th*re are types and si^es of Red Star
Chi Stoyts for every hem*, and a price
tor every purse.

Come in and see a demonstration

NO WICKS.
This famous, patented, all metal burner is found only in the
Red Star. No wicks. No wick substitutes. Uses com-
mon kerosene, gasoline or distillate. Cooks with clean,

hot, economical GAS HEAT. Gives perfect results: Saves
one-tourth the fuel. Lasts a litetime.

Demonstration Week
Saturday, May 31st to Saturday, June 7th. During demonstration week we will giye

with each Red Star Stove sold a beautiful and useful three piece stag handled carv-

ing set. Remember also these stoves are sold on convenient credit terms. 3«<*<£2-

INDEPENDABLE
J^HOME;>> 1

.FURNISHINGS

FURMTURE CO:

N 521 MADISON AVE.. COVINGTON.KY.

SPECIAL FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AT-OUR STORE.^
FLOORS AND WALLS
NEED RIGHT COLORS.
As the floor is the foundation of

a room while the walls are the back-
ground for pictures and furnishings
the colors or designs used should not
be conspicuuus says Miss Mary May
Miller, field agent in home economics
of the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture.

"The floor is the foundation of a
room if stained in browns, grays or
greens will not be conspicuous," Miss
Miller continues. "Floor coverings 1

are used to protect the floor, give I

armth, fessen and contribute to the I

decorative scheme of the room. Rug? I

are usually the most satisfactory and I

should be placed where wear is thai
greatest and parallel with the lines
of the room. A rug should be about

j

the same color value as the floor and
j

a rug with small, all-over pattern

'

will not show wear as soon as the i

plain. In a bare kitchen the outside
edges should be secured by quarter
rounl or cement. Further informa-
tion may be obtained in Farmers'
Bulletin 1219, Floors and Floor Cov-
erings published by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C.

"Walls serve as $he back ground
for the pictures and furnishings of a
room and should be inconspicuous in
design and color. Wall paper of
small, all-over design in soft color is

restful and will not show soil easily.
Avoid papers with "crawling" fig-
ures and design. Paper with the sug-
gestion of a stripe running up and
down will add height in rooms with
low ceilings while a paper with a
large pattern and dark in color tends
to decrease the size of a room. Plain
paper or vaint that is light in color
will make a room .appear larger than
it really it. Uniform coloring for
connecting rooms gives an affect v*
unity and distance. It is possible to
kalsomine over soiled wall paper al-
tholgh water stains on the paper
should be shellacked before using
the kalsomine. If it is necessary to
use a border, one that is narrow and
simple in design should be used and
is best placed at the wall angle un-
less the ceiling is unusually high;
a dropped ceiling may be used in
rooms and appear to be too high.
Flat paint in light tones of gray, blue
green and tan give kitchen walls a
better appearance."

EMERSON SAYS
"If a man writes a better book,

preaches a better sermon, makes a
better mouse trap than his neighbor,
though he builds his house In the
woods the world will mako beaten
paths to his door."

Them in a beaten path to Jamas
RW'dl'a Horse Farm, Hebron. Ky.,
to breed to NorrU' noted .Saddle Sti.'

lion RIXY CHim

GET READY FOR BERRIES
SAYS MARKETS EXPERT.
The memory of a very short sea-

son in 1923 with an unusually high
percentage of soft berries , should
forcibly bring to .the minds of Ken-
tucky strawberry growers the im-
portance of careful handling, pick-
ing, grading and packing, says D.
G. Card, department of markets, of
Kentucky College of Agriculture. A
late season is usually a short season
which means a rush f berries; last
year about seven hundred cars of I

berries were shipped from Kentucky's
'

thirteen shipping points during the
!

three weeks season.

"An extra help is alwoys imported
for berry picking and often many of
the pickers are inexperienced, it is,

therefore, necessary to have ail

equipment in readiness before the
berries ripen in order that time m^y
be given over to careful supervision
of the picking and handling of the
berries," Mr. Card continues. "A
late, cool spring this year has retard-
ed development until the season in
Kentucky will be slightly later than
it was in 1922 when it was a week or
ten days ater than usual.
"The season has been late in south-

ern states also, carlot movements
from Louisiana and Florida being
well behind that of last year. Conse-

j

quently, the early market for berries

'

was good but recently prices have
been dropping to lower figures than
on corresponding dates last season.
The West Tennessee section is not
quite so late this year as in 1923
and T>erries are of a "Better quality
than last season. Prices of West Ten-
nessee Klondikes in central markets,
however, are no higher and in some
cases somewhat lower per 24 quart
crate than on corresponding dates
last year.

"Kentucky shipment will start
about May 25 this year when the
peak of Tennessee shipments should
be past. Kentucky Aromas invariably
•ell to better advantage than Tenn-
essee Klondikes, which they follow
on the market. They are larger artel

present a finer appearance. Care In

handling, packing and refrigeration
'

is necessary, however, if berries are
to reach the central markets in sat-
isfactory condition.

"When berries are ripening rapid-
ly they must be picked more closely
than otherwise and unusually super-
vision of the picking, grading and

j

packing is necesear. The utmost

Base Ball.
BELLEVIEW

vs.

PETERSBURG

Friday, May 30th
^Memorial Day***

At Belleview
Game Called at 3 P. M.

Financial Statistics of the State

Government of Kentucky, 1923'.

'Expenditure*

Modern Woodmen.

Burlington made their initial ap- j sational catch by Ruth afuer going
pearance at Hebron last SaturdaJ^to center field, Cox and Keim also
and the result was the best played fielded nicely. McCarty and Mathews
game of the season to date. Errors
were few and far between which is n

pitched well after relieving Ruth
Final Summary—Hits Belleview 11

certain indication of a well played ! Petersburg 2; Two base hits Blavk
game. Bullock in the box for Hebron and Klopp Williamson. Three base
was the master of Burlington at all , hits—Berkshire. Umpires — Mahnn,
stages, being in serious trouble but Smith and Clore.
once, and that in the 7th, when the
first two men up singled in rapid
fire order. He extricated himself how-
ever by getting the next three men

win

Lost
- 1

Belleview journeyed to Petersburg

i h
" handhn« atmwberries, couo- last Saturday and trimmed them to

Game* Next Saturday

Belleview at Burlington.
Petersburg at Hebron,

easily without~» n« being scoredJ LEAGUE STANDING
Shinkle deserves great credit for the Won
game he pitched for Burlington

j

Belleview 3
There was a chance several times for Petersburg 2
the Burlington team to upset the old Hebron 2
adage "youth must be served," but Burlington 3
Shinkle's younger adversary less half

j

,

his age, would not be denied. Both! SPENDING. NOT SAVING

r„!!?
B

„i

8h°Uld
.

bC cTP"mented f0rl In aaditi0" to th* carefullv com-

weaLr ,„n57 £ « T* 1™* pi,ed national bud*et .
members ofweather conditions. The final score Congress have introduced bill re-

Surnm^v H> ^^ , n '

qUi"n* further «*** of W.500,000,

liniSn 7 ^T ? f u
0n

cu
11 LBUr" 000 > wh^ «*"»• tadwta $160,000,:

Lv^ul.ooL 7 T \
Ut

*..?»"•«; 000 estimated as cost of adminis-

Rilev ft?™'
W h,t—A',M

' tmtlon of the bonus for the first

j
year under act recently passed.

Most of this money which (" n-

The Department of Commerce '>

< announces that the total payments
j

for expenses, interest, and outlays
j

I
for the state government of Ken-

1

j

tucky for the fiscal year endin? !

i June 30, 1923, amounted to $1«>,-
j

' 338,545, or ST.87 per capita. Of this'
[total $13,486,267 represents the ex-.
penses of operating the general de-

j

partments of the s ate government
; [

$407,202, interest on debt; and $5,-
445,076, outlays for permanet im-
provements.In 1922 the total pay-
ments for the sta.e ware $1,836,479
and in 1918 $10,879,539 a per cap-
ita of $7.71 and $4.55, respectively.
The totals include all payments for
the year, whether made from current
revenues or from the proceeds of
bond issues.

Revenue*.

The total revenue receipts of Ken
tucky for 1923 were $22,211,326 or
$9.04 per capita. This was $8,317,-
857 more than the total payments of
the year exclusive of the payments
for permanent improvement*, and
$2,872,781 more than the total pay
ments including those for permanent
improvements.

In Kentucky property ad special
taxes represented 52.1 per cent of
the total revenue for 1923 63.2 per
cent for 1922 and 64.5 per cent for
1918. The increase in the amount of
property and special taxes collected
was 61.7 per cent from 1918 to 1922
and 2.1 per cent from 1922 to 1923.
The per capita property and special
taxes were $4.71 in 1923 $4.64 in
1922 and $2.93 in 1918.

Aubrey Finn v/as adopted as a
Woodmen by Patriarch Camp last
week.

* * *

Weather permitting, we expect the
Woodmen and their families to wit-
ness the first game of ball on their
home grounds next Saturday after-
noon, when Belleview visits Burling!
ton.

* * *

^
Woodmen of the World lodge, at

Gonvick, Minnesota, with a member-
ship of nearly 100, in a town of 300
inhabitants, contemplates building a
$7,000 home and public hall build-
ing. It will serve as a meeting place
for the entire town. Funds are being
»aised through sr.le of Certificates cf
Indebtedness which bear five per cent
interest, and material and work will
be furnished at cost. This improve-
ment is an example of what commun-
ity enterprise and co-operation ca-i
do in bettering conditions in a small
town and is anexample worthy of
recognition.

* * *

District Deputy J. H. Latham and
Special Depu y J. W. Grant are in
Louisville, Ky., this week in the in-
terest of the Modern Woodmen
Camps of Boone county.

tff this money which
seeking to withdraw

led with a sincere desire on the part
of growers and handlers to placo
harries on the market in the verv
best possible condition, can largely
obviate the disaster of 'Wt berries"
In Kentucky.

What has become of the old fawli-
ioned agnlentr who thought h
couldn't grow anything from govern-
msnt SMdT

the tune of 6 to 2. Petersburg trot
ted out Ruth and Belleview Joseph
Brady. Brady was invincible, allow-
ing only two hits and fanning nine
men. He would have put Petersburg
out bu^ for a couple of errora by his
older brother Hobble, Kuth pilch. .1

nice ball until hi* center fielder
judged a liner that put ihrw run
over for the visitors. The outatam'
ing features of the game was a mii

gross is seeking to withdraw from
the treusury would be expended n
pursuit! entirely apart from the au-
thoring activities of the government.

If enacted, these measures Would
more than double governmental ac-
tivities and ici|iure services wt
prnxiniHtelv 1,000,000 new > ni|.|o\
uu*. lane-, would tncrrane to thrte
tunes I hen wait line volume

The public la grasping the tl i

thai Consrsai is i9«a4in|
S aaving oiganuation

Earnings of general departments,
amswj "Cr "nsatjon for services render-

ed by state o cials, represented 8.5
per cent of the total ervenue for
1923, 8.3 per cent for 1922, and 10.8
per cent for 1918.

Business and nonbusiness licensee
constituted 22.5 per cent of the total
xevenue for 1923, 22.«|iercent for
1922, and 18.6 per cent for 191n.
Receipts from business licenses con-
sist chiefly of taxes exacted from
insurane and other incorporated
campanies, while those from nonbus-
iness licenses comprise taxes on mo-
tor vehicles and amounts paid for
huntin and fishing privileges.

Indebtedness

The net indebtedness (funded and
j

floating debt leas sinking fund as-
sets) of Kentucky was $1.02 per
capita for 1923, $1.01 for 1922 and
$1.08 f„r 1918.

Are you going to remember those
dear to you Tomorrow (Decoration
Day) May 30th?

If so, send your military or so-
ciety emblems, flags and flpral de-
signs, marked plainly with your
name, and for family lots designed
for, in either of the Burlington, Ky.,
cemeteries to me, and they will be
placed and watched carefully through
the day, by sjkftftasi -*—'» nts. JSo
let us unite and spend the day in
this bond of sympathetic friendship,
forgetting all our petty grievance
and ill-feeling we have for one anoth-
er, knowing that, we too, will be
counted in the number in the "City
of the Dead" shortly, for our friends
to remember on this day in the sa-
cred and beautiful custom of flow-
ers, as an emblem of purity, of our
thought for our dear ones—please
dampen the decorations well before
sending them to noe.

KIRTLEY L. RICE,
Private Family Lot Caretaker.

Assessed Valuations tad Tai Levie*
1 I0ta the assessed valuation.

Of prop, rty mi Kentucky aubj»<
ad valorem taxation was $2,448-

'• t,
'

> ln '

I State taxes
.1 *m $n,x a„d tn ,

j

capita levy $3.tJJ».

There is a deficit of over $3,600 <\-

the sheep fund. The County Clerk
has issued !«)* dog licenses and tl:o

assessor hs',.1 over 1800 dogs. Th
|

next gTftftd miv iiiny return indict-
nwntl against t|aajf dof QWtttn who
have failed to take out their licen-
Mfc If the do-.- •

s lei pay
the lu-iuui tax due the..- wocM '

deficit but there w.uil.l

in t hit fund

>-*n ha*
hard

*«il *** *m _£.£ M
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CARE OF THE BABY

tKdittd uy u. uouKiat. Wardrop. Kuuur ol Kaulo *Jerch«niiis>.n«.>

By BYRT C. CALDWELL
Many of ttie thousands who last

year had radio sets and who were sat-

isfied with recep&jjy *— -^ans of ear-

phones, want to discard the phones for

local reception, and employ a loud
speaker Instead. In ninny cases, the
priee of the loud speakers on the mar-
ket makes this prohibitive, --J ^»
other cases the person has been dis-

gusted with loud speaker reception by
th* „.i.rf.w> grinding roars that come
from some radio store loud speakers.

Of all the horns used, the phono-
graph horn Is undoubtedly the best.

The phonograph horn was developed
by means of long years of painstaking
research and experiment by highly

paid acoustical experts. The writer

has planned the horn, the description

of which follows, by taking the meas-
urements of the sound-reprodutlng

Where should the baby sleep'' Tr>

his own bed both night arid day,/

What sort of a bed should he
have?
A clothes basket or a soap box,

with a pillow makes a good bed.

j

Cover the pillow with rubber sheet-

pieces. As it is a difficult mntter to
|

ing or oilcloth, and use light weight
cut wood into the shapes given, the bed covers.

pieces are cut from medium-thick,

rough cardboard. This cardboard

would not give satisfactory results or-

dinarily, but this is taken care of.

When the pieces are cut out, fit them
together in the shape shown, and

fasten them the entire length of all

the edges with sticky paper. This is

then .placed Inside the cabinet, and

gfuert !n place. A piece of- rubber

tubing, with an Inside diameter of

When should he have his bath?
Every day at 8 :30 o'clock. _

Sail I wash the baby's mouth? NoT
lot it alone.

How many stoos a day should a
baby have? Prom one to three.
What should they be like? Smooth,

soft, and yellow.
Is it necessary to keep the baby

clean tfter each stool?
Very necessary. The parts must

one-half Inch, and two feet long Is
;
always be kept clean and dry. He

fastened In the small end of the horn I must be changed at once when he is

by pushing some paper around it, and
, wet or soiled, diapers washed ani

melting sealing wax over the paper.
|
well rinsed.

This rubber tubing can be purchased

at any chemical supply store for 30
cents a foot. It is colled up as shown,
and the end Is supported about three

Inches from the top of the cabinet,

and pointing up. Cement, plaster or

some other such substance Is now
poured in to cover the horn. It should

fill up all the little crevices. This is

to make up for the cardboard horn,

and renders it nonresonant, or pra<?

tlcally so. The receiver should be fas-

How long should a well baby sleep
each day?

For the first month, almost all the
time except when eating.

Does it injure the baby for him to
cry?

No, a well trained baby, who is

properly fed, sometimes cries be-
fore feeding.

How shall he get fresh air in win-
ter?

It is not necessary to take baby
tened to the rubber tubing In the po- out of the house, in very cold weath-
sition shown and should preferably be

;

er he can get fresh air by having a
of the type used for loud-speaker j window open fo ran hour or so a
units. It should have a large dia- day where he is sleeping, but special
phragm diameter. Directly over the care must be taken to protect him
receiver, a strong magnet from a mag- from a draught and keep him well
neto should be fastened to the hinged

I covered. In moderate or warm weath-
cover of the cabinet. When operating, ' er his crib or carriage can be placed
revolve the receiver until the volume in the yard or on the porch.
Is greatest This magnet Is not abso-

! Js water necessary for baby to
lutely necessary, but It adds greatly drink?
to the volume. Yes, ji*st as necessary as it is for

Mrs. Crandall (Iowa) Telia How Sho
Stopped Chicken Losses

"Last spring, rats killed all our baby chicks. Wish
I'd known about Rat-Snap before. With just one

large package we killed swarms of rats. Tbey won't

get this year's batches. I'll bet. " RauSaap is guar,

sateed sod sells for 35c. 65c, $1.25. •

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley A Pettit, Burlington. Kv.
D. R. Blyttfe Burlington, Ky.

till- HcEBEGOH
Record (2) 2:26j

Will make the 1984 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near 'Grant, Boone
county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in

foal, money due when fact is known
or mare is parted with. '

pkdigkbb :

Hal McGregor (S) S:26f is by Hal
Dillard 2:04}. 1st dam, by Willster
2:171; 2d dam, By Oscar Williams
2:121; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:28?.
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Hal 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; also the sire of Star Pointer
1 -M\ , the first horse to beat 2:00.

.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will notrbe responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

r

Fig. 1. Cardboard Sides to Be Cut
and Used for the Construction of the

. Loud Speaker. Rough Cardboard
Is Preferable to Bristol Board or

I

Highly Finished Cardboard.

chamber of one of the most famons
phonographs. This load speaker Is a
revelation to those who have heard
only the tremendous bursts of sound
from the loud speakers placed In
stores to sell radio. This reproducer,
while It does not take a field current,
employs a large magneto magnet,
which greatly increases the volume of
sound.

It is said that a loud speaker does
not increase the volume of sound
from a given set. While this is cor-
rect, the loud speaker does not actual-
ly add to the volume, It prevents large
losses from occurring, and so the vol-
ume is greater than It would be with-
out the horn. It also directs the sound
waves, and so It seems to greatly add
to the volume. When the sound waves
leave the receiver, they have a very
great amplitude, but they cover a very
small area. When they have traveled
for some distance, they cover a great
area, but they have a very small ampli-
,tude. It is in this change that great
losses occur if no horn, or s horn of
Incorrect design is used.

To give best results, the horn
should spread the sound waves out
gradually, so that these losses are
eliminated. It should also be large
euougfb so that the fundamental of the
horn la lower than any pf the sounds
which are liable to be reproduced. It

has been found that extremely large
horns, with the dimensions at the
Mouth approximating I by 8 feet,

give wonderful quality results. An-
other requisite of the load speaker is

that th« horn should be made of some
nonreeonant material. Thin sheet
metal Is unsatisfactory,

This Instrument may be placed in

one room, and the set in another.

When tuning the set this way, if you
first tune in with the headphones, and
then attach the loud speaker, you will

have to slightly reduce the condenser
setting, as the tuning Is changed when
the set Is at a distance from the re-

plants and animals. Offer it often
during the day.

SIXTY-SEVEN COUNTIES SEND
DELEGATES TO U. OF K.

CO**LCTtO

Sixty-seven counties will send dele-

:
gates to Junior Week, June 9 to 14

j
at the University of Kentucky this

year according to an announcement
made by J. W. Whitehouse, state

*Teader of boys and girls clubs. Coun-
ty agents and home demonstration
agents from forty counties have* a'. •

j

ready made arrangements for 38

J

> boys and girls and over 41 club lead-

j
era to take the short course of in-

struction given at the University
during Junior Week.

Practically all of the boys and
girls will arrive here with expense j

;
paid either through the efforts of

Nicely Finlehed Cabinet and the
: their local clubs in giving plays, sup-

Front Covered With Silk as Shown,
\ perSt lunches, or through the assist-

a Good-Looking as Well as Extreme- ance of iocal business men's organ-
ly Serviceable Speaker Will Be the

;
izations and the Louisville and Nash-

Re,ult"
|

ville, and Louisville, Henderson and

producer. Also, if vou do operate the
St ' Louis r»>lroad companies. Rooms

set at a distance, use two well-insn- I

in the students dormitories and board

lated wires to connect the set to the
j

at the University cafeteria and at

talker, as it is impossible to use a gas i

Patterson Hall will be furnished a*

or water pipe, and if poorly insulated 8even dollars for the week. The large

Fig. 3. Completed View of the Home-
Made Loud Talker. If Placed in a

wires are used, a great deal of energy
is lost.—Radio World.

number interested in Junior We*?k
this year officials declare make it

necessary to rent nearly 200 cots in

«. , , M , , I
order to accommodate everyone, but

Material INceded to
j cots will be placed in the reception

Make Compact Rheostat
|

rooms and other large rooms of the

The materials needed to make this

rheostat are a composition dial, some
resistance wire, a small strip of brass,

and some screws and mica disk. Wind
the resistance wire on a 3-16 inch
rod; when the coll is wound on con-

nect one end to the brass backing in-

side of the dial and cut the other end
off about \i inch from the set-screw

dormitories and no crwding will be
necessary.

Thirty demonstration teams will

meet during the week in the con-
tests for the state championship oi
boys and girls clubs. Demonstration
are one of the most valuable parts of
club work according to officials be-
cause through them the members

,

learn better farm and home prac-

. the bushing. Cut out a round piece '
UceB of esPecial importance, in im-

The inside
; #r ^^ mlea Urgt enough m that the

proving agriculture and country liv-

Surfaee of the horn should be rough- ! *(,» ^n. ft tightly on it, and then !

mg ln their respective sections.

groove the mica. Cut out a hole in j

When the teams return they tour

the center of the disk so It wSl flt
j

their counties, giving these demon-

snugfy ovw the bushing, and drill a strations. The champion boys' team

hoi* the size of this set-screw parallel
j

last year showed the w°rk so ei-

wtth the disk. Put the set-screw la
' Actively that seven new poultry

and this will hold the disk on the dial.
nouses were erected in the county as

Puneh two holes in the disk where the i

a resuit. The thirty teams will com-

two ends come and conect one end to
Dete ioT six hundred dollars in prizes,

the bushing. This serves as one con- the winning boys' team and the win

tact and the other contact is made by
the small brass strip that is fixed on
the panel

as to absorb some of the
scratchy sounds.

The loud speaker described here-
with covers all these points and gives
a wonderful quality of made and
Saesca. It is also a beautiful instru-

ment, as contrasted with most of the

y
«•*«.

16

'TIpT ^ / • /

a= jj

ning girls' team to receive thirty dol-

lars each as first prize in addition
to a silver cup.

Some Tube Problems
Amateurs Will Have

BIBLE READING REQUIRED IN

KENTUCKY SCHOOLS.
That "the teacher in charge shall

Have you been confronted with a read, or cause to be read, a portion
problem like this? A receiving set

j
f the Bible daily in every class

consists of a detector and two stages
; room or session room of the common

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He-
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-
noons, tben at my stable near Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black
16J hands high, weighs 1880 pounds,
with broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. Experienced 'judges have
pronounced him to be one of the best
draft horses in the country. He was
foaled April 6. 1910, sired by Balian-
der 23903 (G«o2) ; he by BoSuws ui288
(46296), dam Rosette 50809.

Will serve mrres atSlO to insure a
live oolt, money due when oolt is

foaled or mare parted with. A lien
will be retained on all colts until fee
is paid. Care taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not be responsible
should any occu.. '••

P. A. GLA88,
Owner and Manager,

R. D. Florence, Ky.

FORD BATTERIES

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-

ful values for your money in all sfce batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

v

The Fine Belgian Stallion

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

fl

DON DEGOZEE
Formerly owned by E. J. Aylor

Will make the season at my stable
near Orange Hall, at f 10 to insure a
live colt, money due when the fact is

known or mare parted with. A lien
will be retained on colt until fee is

paid.

THE FINE JACK,
MIKE

will make the season at the same
time, place and on the same terms.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur. For further
information and pedigre* call on

HARVEY riENOUR,
may 8 Uuiou, Ky.

printed

5tationery
AT THIS OFFICE

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one whowants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEXtMODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

For- Sale
DELCO LIGHT—1280 watt, 2j-h.

power gasoline engine with pulley
and governor for furnishing power.
This plant is in first-class condition
and can be bought at a bargain. For
futhe£ information cafl at this of-
fice or H. R. Leidy , Florence, Ky.

' T~~

PATSNAp
1 V KILLS RATS m r
BetterThan Traps For RaU

Writae Adam. DmexC*. Tessa
They sajr: "RAT-SNAP la doiaar the work
and the rat undertaken are aaboay as pop
oorn on a hot atove." Try It on your rata.

RAT-SNAP la e "money back" gxmrantrad
killer. Cornea ready for use*; no mix -

of audio frequency amplification. A
UV-200 radiotron is. used for the de-

schools of the State of Kentucky in

the presence of the pupils therein
I
tector and two UV-201 radiotrons for i assembled," is the gist of a bill re
the amplifier. Now, one oflShe I ; 5 signed by the Governor of
radiotrons burns out and it is replaced Kentucky. No pupil will be required
by a DV-201A. Which stage of the

J

to read the Bible against the wish of
amplifier Is best suited to be equipped

j
his parents or guardians. Failure of

with the latter tube? Tbe usual prac- any teacher to carry out the provis-
tice would be to Insert the new tube

| jon s of this bill will be cause for re-

GETTING OUT OF THE
TIBCH. . i./tv.ES.

Flu. 2. Top and Side Views of the

, Speaker, Shewing the Location of

I

the Leud-Speaklng Unit, and the
Method of Connecting. It by a Flea.
IMo Rubber Tube er Heee, ts lm-

the Quality. The Magnet
the Phone Olves Better Vo<-

wkich we see on the market to-

,4*9. It Is very easy to make and costs
Uttle. These two last points per-

the most important to the
Average fan.

Tbe container is a cabinet made
wtU a mahogany, walout or oak fin-

tit Is Mae 16 by 12 l.y 10 Inches sod
asts with a hinged cover. The
t piece may have a claculsr, oval

er square opening cut in It. This
spaaing ! rovered with alU clatfl at a

to harmoalsc with the finish of

The horn 1 » made In foui

in the socket formerly occupied by the
old tube. However, better results are
obtained by placing the UV 201A ln
the first stage of the amplifier and tbe
UV 201 in the second or last stage.

voking his certificate.

Increase Audibility of
Signals Forty Per Cent

A new antenna cable recently devel-
oped has shown that by its use the
audibility of signals can ba Increased
by nearly 40 per cent, says the Scien-
tific American. The conductor is com-
posed of tea strands of No. 18 bare
copper wire braided oiosely on s ape-

rial machine to give it a ribbonOIke
•ppt'aranoe, one half Inch wide by one-
eighth inch thick With nii antenna 80
fprt long oT mil type, atniV-e In a base-
ment at a level about on*, foot below
tbe surfsce of the earth, beher rcaults

ware obtained than with ait, antenna
eat of doors at an rlevatlou w< «u fast

TAKING BOYS OUT OF SCHOOL.
Early in spring when farm work

begins, some families will take their

boys out of school to help around
the place. It is a costy thing to do.
If it is planne td give the boy a cer-

tain amount of education, his school-

ing will cost him more if it is irreg-

ular. He will have to attend a longer
time than if he stuck to his books
through the whole term.

Better leave him in school as long
as school keeps, so that he can get
the full benefit of the public money
that is being spent to give him an
education. Otherwise his father will

be paying to have the oiher children

of tha community educated, but will

not be getting his share of the edu-

cation for his own family. Kami

inar with other foods. Cata and docawoa't
tonchit. Rata dry op and leave no amell.

Three sbwa; S5e for one room; 6Ee for
hooae ox chicken yard : 11.26 for barna and
outbulkUnira. Start killing rata today,

——Sold and Guaranteed by

Gnlley'Sk Pettit, Burlington, Ky
D. R.'Blythe, Burlington, Ky

Some people, if they get into some

situation of danger where courage

and resolution are needed, will be-

come so rattled and excited as to

greatly lower their chances, of suc-

cessful escape. Such a situation con-

fronted the two heroic aviators of

the world enciicling trip, when their

plane crashed in the wilds of Alaska*

leaving them to make their way out

of tbe wilderness.

The story of the settlement of thin

country, fn<ii tbe days of the early
colonies, bnck to recent times in

building up the west, has been full

of just such experiences. Hundreds of
t'lousand* of old Hw>*»- - 4!" 'wing
could teil how they have faced many
tight places, and came out as a re-

sult of stout hearts and resourceful-

ness under dangerous conditions.

J'ho country rejoices that then*

U„ brave men escaped unl. .med
But it felt confident, considering tha
way so many Americans have acted

work done by neglecting schooling MO «uch situations, that they would

costs high. "*• •<*ttBl to tn* •»" rf«»»<!F-

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder .1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., C > /ington, Ky.

ki

Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
—AND—

The tfoone County Recorder

a

YOU CAN GET

botb lor$5.00 MEAD
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

•»*><
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Noi Try It One year.
STUon't Parti to K«smS All Ttiep Ada in IhKj l.a,U e>.-%BS
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
THE RAINY DAY.

Once upon a time many moons
ago the rainy days were ones used in

the performance of the odd jobs
which had been set aside for such
occasions, of course this was in the
good old days of yore when the
chores made up the training for the
successful man. These were days
when the parents were the sources
of authority much of which has long
since been delegated to the young
Americans of the present age.

In these modern days the rain

hardly begins hitting the roof before
the tin Lizzie is run out and the

youngsters, and often the whole fam-
ily, are soon pressing brick in the
county seat and doing jobs are num.

I

bered with things that might have
} been.

Mrs. Ida Andersqn, the daughter
of W. and Mary McDonald was born
in Boone County, Ky., July 16, 1867
and passed away at her late home
on west High street Friday evening
of last week.

She was married to Jacob R. An-
derson Dec. 22, 1882, to which un-
ion twelve children were born. Two
of whom together with her husband
having preceded her to the grave.

—

Lawrenceburg Press.

Cigarette smoking will kill a

young man quicker than any other
bad habit. -Notice one that js con-
stantly smoking and you will see ' a
young man without energy, one that
never reads books, and is better sat-

isfied when he is asleep. Futher-
more he is never called upon to take
a rsaponsible position. If this fits

any young man in Burlington they
should quit the coffin nails and quit
them now.

4\

The business man who introduces
' industrial detectives '!...» i.iB organiz-
ation is like that foolish individual
who introduces poison into his own
system. The employer who must rely
upon detectives to get information
from his workers hasn't brains
enough to be an employer and the
employment of detectives is an ad-
mission of that fact.

Word reached here one day last
week that John McConnell, a former
well known Boone county citizen

and of the East Bend neighborhood
was seriously injured a few days
ago by a building falling in which
he was at work, at his home at Co-
lumbus, Miss., breaking several bones
and otherwise crushing him badly.

Wendell Cason Phipps, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. P. Phipps, is one of the
twenty-four graduates of the Law-
renceburg, Ind., High School. The
Register of last week carried a pic-

ture of all the graduates. Wendell's
many friends on this side of the river
extend congratulations.

t( Smart humorists m city newspa-
pers often make fun of the people
who write local items for country
papers. The items thus collected look
small and trifling to these folks who
are accustomed to dealing in crimes
and' sensations every day.

The mail service from Burlington
ami other offices that receive mail
fre» Erlanger has been improved
by exchanging mail with Southern
train No. 4 at Erlanger. Congress-
man Rouse was instrumental in hav-
ing the change made.

There are some people who are so
busy making money that they never
take time to enjoy it; and there arc
others who dream so much about
what they would do if they had
noner, that they always keep just
about two steps ahead of poverty

On June 12th, at Burlington
Theatre, the Camplre Girls of Bur-
lington will preesnt a play'The Caii
of Wohelo." Don't fail to come and

r . *•? the girls along. See adv. in this

^ * issue for further particulars.

J When it comes to curtailing the
J924 tobaeeo crop, every fellow
wants the other fellow to do the cur-
tailing while he puts out a full crop.

The Co-operative Milk Producers
Association held a meeting in the

Farm Bureau Building in Burling-

ton, last Thursday evening.

Geo. Walton and Robert Hodges
e/ Rabbit Hash neighborhood, were
business visitors in Burlington one
daer last week.

OUR COMING CITIZENS.

About this time a great army

—

greater than that drafted for tin
World War—composed of the moat
progressive youth of the nation, is

going forth from the schools an J

colleges into (he higher duties of
life —going somewhere.
Among these young people who

ere destined to fill the most impor-
tant positions of trust within the
gift of tne people—leaders^ of men
and leaders of women. Then there
are s n.e who will stumble by the
wayside --who are deficient in vision
in incentive, in desire.

Schooling doesn't give to you new
or other talents, only increased facil-
ities t't-r using them. Having been
trained and disciplined to think and
to act along definite lines, you can
when you gel into the world follow
lines of action as you were taught to
follow lines of thought.

Ail t*o schooling a man may pet ;n
U l.'niysffi'y will not make niit r.;;.-.-

tcr oi u tiad.'; or profession No
matt-r what lit? name, his v r-alth or
social sUnK-.j * i^'muM irei into the
P'jsp !;nd push push hard and
persistently. If there is anything
you really want to know the only
thing you have to do is to get after
it and cbsM it hotly and peisistent-
ly, even relentlessly, and you will
drive it to cover in due tiv.o

What the world wants is mm who
have principle underlying their ex-
pertneei, principle under their law,
their medicine, their business, men
wb< stand fci --omething outside ol
iheir offices ana rtores, who sand for
s« t leti.ing in their community, whoce
presence carries weight. No substi-
tute has ever yet been discovered for
Honesty. Multitudes of people have
gone to the wall trying to find one

Let the Youth of today set before
himself high ideals—of honor of
integrity, of true manhood and w:i-
nianhocd, and then patiently set to
work confident in his ability to f».-»
cv.~ ",\j;w ^, to extra ci. sucxe&s even
fr.,m appsient failure.

CRIME WITHIN THE LAW

USEFUL LIFE ENDED

Dr. J. H. Banton, district attorney
New York Society of eCrtified Pub-
New York Society of Certived Pub-
lic Accountants, during which he
declared that the people of this na"
tion have lost more than three bil-
lions of dollars through the sale of
worthless securities. He characteriz-
ed as a "joke" the present law which
provides that the Attorney General
may enjoin a promoter or broker in
fake securities.

l

Just why our legislators, state
and national, are apparently con-
trolled by stock gamblers and spe u-
lators is more or less a mystery.
There is no reason why the stock
brokerage business should not be as
safe and sound as any other business
but it seems to be worse than racing
or the cheapest lottery.

It is difficult to understand why
the standard of honor of the invest-
ment banker or broker should be so
much lower than that of the grocer
or dry goods merchant! If one were
to purchase a rug and found it de-
fective, the merchant would provide
another and apologize for the dis-
comfort. If a grocer sells » doien
eggs and some of them are unfit, he
will replace them. But buy fresh
eggs from a stock broker and be will
laugh at your complaint over rotten-
ness. Its within the law. Bucket -

eers and crooked brokers should be
put out oi business, and "rigging
the market" should be made a prison
offense. Crime is crime—stealing is

stealing, whether it be done with
a black-jack or an attractive booklet
and the whole business should be
outlawed.

Denzel Carpenter, who taught in

a High School in West Virginia, last

fall and winter, arrived at home
last Thursday.

County trucks unloaded a car of

line coal last week purchased from
the Utz & Layne Co., of this coun-

ty-
a

The County Board of Education

held a business session last Thura-

**'

Not all of ths pauplt who go thru

Ufa mulling regard existence as' a

Jake.

WHAT WOMEN ARE
DOING IN POLITICS.

Charges that the women have only
a negigible influence in American
politics are refuted in the New Re-
public, which asserts that the Na-
tional League of Women Voters "ia
infinitely better in purposes, activ-
ities and results than any masculine
organization of similar character
JHW.-JWLJT' "\..k, retiring pres-
ident, pointed out in her annual re-
port at the recent convention that of
the thirteen planks in the League
program in 1920, two-thirds have al-

ready been enacted into federal stat-
utes. In the individual states the
league has secured the passage ©|_
420 bills and has defeated sixty four
It is organized in 346 or 433 con-
gressional districts; twenty-three of
its state-wide and fifteen of i(s city-

wide organizations maintain regular
headquarters. Thirty-two publica-
tions appear under the league im-
print, practically all of which make
a feature of carrying authoritative
matter on all sides of every impor-
tant queation.

Politicians are waking up to the
fact that such women's organizations
as this represent a considerable pow-
er in public affairs.

Plans are afoot for the erection
of at least 14 new Clans B radio-
ing stations, and seven are already
under construction, according to tin

Department of Comma*—. To date,
there art 49 of theae high claea and
high powered stations.

George G. Hughes, Prominent Citizen and Attorney, Passes to

Hit Reward After Having HeachcJ Noariy Eighty Y««...

George G. Hughes, aged 79 years, I practice of law in Burlington

8 months and 15 days, one of tho

county's best kniwn and highly Do-

loved citizens has closed his eyes in

that sleep that knows no awakening
on this side of the impassable gul".

The sad end came peacefully at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Earl

Walton, Petersburg, Ky., Saturday
afternoon, May 31, 1924, at three

o'clock, rie had been in declining

health for two years or more ami
had been confined to his home, and
bed for the past month.
He accompanied his nephew G. W,

and
continued as an attorney at the

Boone county bar until about fifteer.

years ago when he retired.

• He was married to Miss Hattie

Dempsey Nov. 12th, 1876, who pre-

ceded him to the grave about twelve

years ago. To this union three chil-

dren were born as follows: William
C. Hughes, of Burlington; Mrs. Earl

Walton of Petersburg, and Miss Mor-
J

garctte Hughes, of Dayton, Ohio. He
is alo -survived by two brothers, C.

C, Hughes, of Burlington, and Jas.

W. Hughes, of Kansas.
George Hughes was a gentleman

IT WAS^VER THUS

It's very much the habit of men.
as a rule to be critical of women's
dress. No doubt Adam criticized

Eve's first costume as immodest, for

ever since that time the dress of wo
man has come under masculine did

pleasure.

It seems strange to the male mind
with the incessant change in femin-
ine dress, that it does not by acci-

dent some time strike a mode which
should meet with the approval o:'

those for whom women are generally
believed to aim to please in their

dress.

But if fashion decrees that skirts

shall be longer, the woman who doe?
not promptly teng hen her skirts ha*
little of the eternal feminine abo-it

her.

But it was ever thus. Though some
men may think that the present gen-

eration of women ha- gone to great-

er extremes than ever before they
should reflect that the feminine se\
has not changed one whit since the
days of the first woman.

In the early eighties, the <?n*e~-

prise and progressiveness of a New
York department store, in installing
the newly invented electric light

nearly caused a strike anl aroused
much public discussion all because
some young woman—probably the

forerunner of the modern flapper

—

inquired, "Does Electric light cause
freckles?"

The young sales women threaten-

ed to leave in a boay ana this wns
prevented only by the pleading of

the manager to give the light one
month's trial to convince them that

it was harmless.

But times have changed and their

grand laughters use electricity to

beautify themselves.

Sandford to Glendale, Arizona, last ]

f the truest type, honest, upright
fall, hoping that the climate out

; and respected for his moral charac-
tfiere might improve his failing

| ter. When the announcment was
health, but after a losing fight ol

about six months decided to com'.-

back to Kentucky, which he did but
a few weeks ago. Since then it ha.>

been but a question of time until he
passed out.

George Hughes was born in Bur-
lington Sept., 16th, 1844, where he
spent his entire life until about five

years ago, when he went to Peters
burg to mak his home with hu
daughter. He was a son of Ethan A'-

made Saturday afternoon that he
had passed to that other and better

world, it was received with universal

sorrow by his many friends in, this

town and county. We say that a true

and useful citizen has gone to his --:•

ward.
He was a member of the Bur-

lington Masonic Lodge, being one of
the oldest members of that order in

the county.
After a short funeral service at

Ian and Nancy (Crisler) Hughes. Hi
j
the home, conducted by Rev. R. H.

received an academical education
and ,read law under J. W. Calvert,

beginning in 1863; he then entered
the Ohio State and Union Law Col-

lege from which he graduated in

1867, and at once commenced the

SERVICE ON THE JURY
Jury service is one of the first du-

ties of citizenship, but it is one of
the last duties the average citizen

is willing t" perform.
M°*-,of character and ablity who

possess the natural qualifications

necessary to the rendering of fair

and intelligent verdicts will go to
great lengths in order to evade ser-

vice on a jury. .

Yet they will criticize the judg
ment of those who are willing to

serve.

.Mr. Average Citizen feels that he
can not afford to neglect his business
irterests in order to spend two • .•

three days, or perhaps a week, in a
jury box at small pay.

The financial sacrifice such se"-

vice entails as a barrier between him
and his duty to his community. He
forsakes duty in* his attempts to
evade making the sacrifice.

In far too many cases this atti-

LEARNING AND BOOZE.

Young college men are condemned!

when they drink intoxicating liquor.

but Dr. Nicholas Murray Bntler,

president of Columbia University,

was allowed to go scot free of crit-

icism for several days when he made
the extraordinary statement—extra-

ordinary for a university pesident

—

tha; the liquor business should be
licensed and permitted ajrain legal-

ly to take up its trade of produci/»g

human c'oelicts.

It is little wonder that the eigh-

teenth amendment and the Volstead

act are flaunted by supposedly self-

respecting people when men of the

standing of Dr. Butler publicly pro-

claim that they are in favor of the

open saloon.

L'r. Charles \V. Elliott of Harvard
took up the gaunJet against Dr.

Butler, but it remained for the virile,

rugged educational leaders of the

middleweKt to leap into the contr»-

ver*y end take a militant stand ia

favor of prohibition.

"The prohibition law can be en-
forced" -aid one. "The more rigidly

it is enorced, the fewer infraction*

e w ill i>e.''

T» soy that it can not be enforc-

ed i.« equivalent to admitting that

the American people are mentally
incapable cf enacting laws for their

own government and lack the moral
stamina necessary for enforcement of
the laws which they have enacted.

It would have been a great disap-

pointment to millions of drys thru-

out the United States if college and
university presidents had permitted
Dr. Butler's aspersions cast at the

eighteenth amendment, to have gone
unchallenged.
They deserve challenging and Dr.

Butler deserves a rebuke. No mas
who believes that a law, enacted fa

accordance with the restrictions Ia'd

down by the consti ution of the U.
S. should not be ^obeyed and enforc-

ed, should be iff a position which
gives weight torhis opinions and
which may influence college men
and women.

Carter, of the Christian church, of
j
tude fills the jury box with men who

which he was a member, the remains
were brought to Burlington, Monday
aftenoon at 3,00 o'clock, and laid to
rest by the side of those of his wife,
Odd-Fellowscemetery.

£
KEEPING YOUNG FOLKS HOME
HoV to keep the young folks at

home in the evening is a problem
that has confronted many parents,

because of the counter attractions

that take them away.

Some parents think they have
solved it by installing a radio. There
are few young people', especially boy*
who are not attracted by a radio re-

ceiving set.

It brings to their ears concerts,

news, results of athletic events, lec-

tures and sermons. They can travel

from coast to coast in one evening,

picking up the strains of a famous
piece of classical music one minute
and casting it aside in a few minu-
tes for one of their favorite jazz
numbers by an orchestra in a city

perhaps one thousand miles away.
TgSe»boy who last year was stand-

ing on the curbstone smoking, or
wascing his hours away in a pool
room, may now be spending his time
at home, roaming over the universe
with his mind tuning in here and
there, constantly striving to find

something new that the air is wil-

ling to give up.

It is a new and thrilling pleasure
for a boy and has a peculiar fascin-

SAVING OUR INSTITUTIONS

Making America safe for demc-
cratic institutions can be accom-
plished by a more thorough under-
standing of the basic principles of
our form of government, such as are
contained in the constitution.

The place to conduct such a cam-
paign, of course, is in the public
schools where the plastic minds of
children may be indelibly impressed
with 'he need of orderly and safe-

guarding gopemment.
The American Defense society, in

order to test public opinion, recent-

ly sent out an offer to distribute
copies of the constitution free, using
a small, selected and typical list.

The response indicated a real

awakening of the latent interest in

the « (institution because requests
came to the society from school of-

ficials for thirty thousand copies.

The great interest which these re

quests reveal indicates that many
intelligent people are alive to the

dangers which threaten our constitu

tion. For decades there has been lit-

tle interest in it, because the aver-

age person has taken it as a matt"'"

are not fitted morally or intellectu-

ally to perform their duties without
fear ot favor.

The result is spread broadcast ov-
er the country is the form of crim-
inality that is difficult to check and
that increases the tax burden.
The law of nature requires that

we reap as we sow, and even now we
can hear the hum of the reaper.

IN THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS
In looking over an old record at

the County Clerk's office one day last

week, we found the following order
made by the County Court on the 1st

day of January 1852. Lewis L. You
ell, Judge.

The court established and fixed

the following rates and prices to be
paid to the Tavern keepers in this

county for the next six months to-

wit:

Peach Brandy half pint

Whisky per half pint . .

Wine per half pint. . . .

French Brandy half pint

Cherry Bounce half pint

Porter half pint

Corn or oats per gallon

JUNIORS TO GET INSIDE
DOPE ON UNIVERSITY.

Inside dope on the University of
Kentucky wilj be < btained by more
than Ire hundred boys and girls wlw
are coming here for Junior Week,
.lune ft. Two of the main buildings

of the university will be examined
each day; among those designated
are the Exneriment S*ation or Scc-
vell Hall. White Hall, Mechanical
Hall, Natural Science Hall Neville

Hall, the New Chemistry Building,

Mining Engineering and the Library.

Plans announced by state leader of
boys and girls clubs J. W. Whitehouse
makes a special point of introducing
the boys and girls to the professors,

the instructional work, and the meth-
ods of the university. Every boy and
girl will not only become a student
at the universL y but will become a
sleuth ferreting out information to

take back home with him. All the
facilities of the institution are being
turned over to the juniors and for
five days they will play the part of
university students.

. 12'ie
.61; •

.37 fe i!

. 1 8 \ :

. 12 %c

. 12»L'C

. 12

[Of fact anl has never gone to. -tb
s acw.v. ~.<d mother

j trouble. to read or study it.

-c
Stableage per horse 12 hrs. .16% •

Pasturage for horse 12 hrs.l2%r
Breakfast, Dinner or Supper. . 2 r

>e

Lodging per night 12 'jc

That was seventy-two yeats IffBi

and those good old days have ggrje.
*• to return.

too, but the wise parents will sit

back and allow the youngsters to ma-
nipulate the dial, realizing full well
what it means to have them at home

The radio provides a peculiarly
useful interest for boys, stimulating

Jtheir -Jngenuity and encouraging
them to do things themselves instead

of watching someone else do them.
The boy who acquires skill in hand-
ling the instruments is the one who
has patiently figured it all out, and
he is the boy who will apply himself
with the same care to the big job
out in the world when he gets to it.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to all our friends and neigh-

bor? for their aid and kindness :dmwn
us during the si. kness and death ot

<.ur mother and grandmother. \v.-

thank Mr. Bullock for the way hi
Conducted the funeral; also Rev Q
J. (.'haatam for a , MMSlIng word*.

John < 'itvr and Family.

A radical i* one who hsa none; a
progressive un« who i» gutting it,

and a conservative one who h*»

But now that the constitution hu-

been attacked from the pulpit, the

lecture platforms, and by writers and
various organizations, people havt
awakened tb the menace that lies in

such attacks.

It is the goal of the America".
Defense society to see a copy of the

constitution made available for ev-

ery school child in America who de-

May, 1924, has gone and will be
remembered as 'one of the coldest

and wetest in the memory of the oil

est inhabitant. While no weather
records were broken, the weather
during the month was nmmiinl frp'h

with respect to the number of dav..

of rain and temperature deficiency,

according to the weather forecaster
During the month there were but fiv-»

sires it, and the organization is con- j "clear days." Partly cloudy weather
ducting a campaign to that end. This prevailed on 12 and cloudy weather
is undoubtedly a laudable undertak- 1

on 14 of the days. The temperatuit

JUNIORS SHOW SPRING
LAMBS ON JULY 15.

The first annual Spring Lamb
Show for Junior Agricultural Ctaba
will be held at the Bourbon Stock
Yards in Louisville on July 15, ac-

cording to an announcement jast
made by G. J. McKenney, field agent
in club work of the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture. The competition
is open not only to young sheep
growers of Kentucky but to junior
elub.s in Alabama, Georgia, Indiana,
Tennessee, Mi&issitoi, the Carolines,
Florida, V irginiVanoMVest Virginia.

NOTICE.
Beginning Tuesday June 17th, alt

feature pictures shown at Florence
Theater will be Paramount pictures.

These art the best pictures made and
have been obtained at an added ex-
pense but believing that the people
will appreciate these pictures suffi-

: cient to justify it we are still keep-

.
ing the adn.L-sion at 22 and 10 ccnti-

On Sunday June 8th an all day
mee ting will be held at B>g Bone
Baptist church. This meeting will

[terminate a revival of one week's
duration. On Sunday June 15th an

' all day meeting will be held at the

-Burlington Uupu-t ehureh. Rev. Ad-
ams last Sunday sukIi announced
that this meeting would not he a fi-

nancial one in any respect, btu would
be for the educational and spiritual

i

uplift of the church. Everyone is m-

ing for American institutions ar.>

safe when a widespread Study of the

Constitution is assured.

on May 22 and 26 was 3<> degree'
This is the lowest ever recorded in

May and was duplicated only on
June 1, ISH'.t.
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CARD OF THANKS
want to express my than

all who so kindly assisted ua duri
Hi.' illness and dt.Mh of oui buabg
and father.

Blanche Phillips and Children.

In la- 1 week's issue an item stated

that A. B. Renaaec C EL Vouell and
Judge J. 51. 1. ling in- in Louis-

ville attending a
l
wi»ol" meeting. It

should have been u "road" meeting
:uul the KI-< IWUKU BOW niHke* the
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Farmers were never so far behind

in their planting.

There was a fairly good size crowd
at court, Monday.

RICHWOOD.

Geo. M. Penn, of Covington, at-

tended court, Monday.

It is claimed that cut worms are
devastating tobacco beds.

Glen Crisler finished setting about
four acres of tobacco, Monday.

Very little business was transact-

ed in the county court, Monday.

J. P. Veatch, of Louisville is the
ruest of Mr. and Mrs. Harolrl Gaines.

/Dr. E. W. Duncan and wife, of
Walton, were calling on friends in

Burlington, last Saturday.

Lute Bradford, the silver-tongued
auctioneer, of the Union neighbor-
hood, was a Burlington visitor Tues-
day.

Mrs. Stewart and two children, of
Cincinnati, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hick-

Mrs. Ben Riley has been selected
as an alternate delegate to the Dem-
ocratic National Convention at New
York City.

Hon.Edgar C. Riley, who is .

aected with Translyvfnia Universk,
at Lexington, Ky., attended court
last Monday.

Myrtle Ga«n«s colored, daughter
of Henry Webb, of this place, died
at her home in Oxford, Ohio, one
day last week.

All fanning interests are one
Month late, yet with some bright
days of warm sunshine the situation
would be rapidly changed.

Shelby Conner left one day last

week for Idaho, where he owns n
farm.

Russell Tewell, who was hit by a
machine while driving on the Dixir
near Erlanger, has about recovere.d

Frank Youell's children have had
measles.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Youell and
Miss Rachel of Covington, spent Me-
morial Day with Frank Youell and
family.

Rev. Bedinger and an evangelist
have been holding a very good meet-
ing at the school house here the past
two weeks.

Yeggs and stick-ups have always
given us rubes credit for handling
small caliber guns, but the Richwood
store crooks were against two 45-ca'-
iber automatics and kno%v there are
more hereabouts. Guns change with
the times, so all bold highwaymen
take notice.

A great many of our folks attend-
ed the J. C. Conrad funeral Monday
Jerry was reared on a farm just b>-
low this town.

Chas. Griffith has started an ice

cream parlor and soft drink place
in the late "L. D. Jackson stand.
Foxes are still numerous near

here and the Erlanger and Union
fox hunters are getting good practice
for their dogs, and they will be fit

for the Fox Derby when it i?

due.

Our motor cops are keeping good
order on the Dixie, especially at
night. A great many of the autoists
are so fearful of them they park
along the highway without lights for
fear of petting beyond the speed
limit. Q. E. D.

—Shelby Cowen, of Covington, spent
Mt r.day nipht with relatives in Bur-
lington.

The Fiscal Court was in session,
Tuesday, all the members bein^
present.

A marriage licene was issued in
Newport, last Saturday, to Stanley
Schaler, Cleves, Ohio, and Laura M.
Peters, of Taylorsport, Ky.

The coolest and wettest May in
the remembrance of the oldest in-

habitant.

Don't forget to attend the public
sale of personal property at the
loone Hotel in Burlington, Thurs-
day, June 6th. Sale begins at 12:30

The first thing you know some one
will be singing, "It ain't going to rain
any more."

There will be services at Bullitt.

-

iHe Chris tian church at 11 a. m.,
Sunday June 8th and at 7:45 in the
•ening. Sunday school at the usual
tme.

Mrs. Brenda Garnett, after a visit
•f a week with her daughter, Mrs.
Blmer Kirkpatrick and family, re-
turned to her home at Hebron, Hon-
da* afternoon.

CALL OF THE WILD" tomorrow
Agb* (Friday) at the Burlington
»eater. Thia is one of Jack Lon-
deg/c best picture*. Admission 25«
aad 10c.

. 9s* County Board o£ Education
*W employed Prof. Earle Her as
principal of Boone County High
Scnooi. Mr. Her is from Alexandria,
•aaspbell county, Ky.

Hairy W. Blythe, of Lawrence-
»«r£, Ind., attended the funeral of
Geo. G. Hughes, Monday. He re-
mained over until Tuesday with his
brother, George and wife.

Mr. J. H. Jockey shipped to the
Cincinnati market one day hut
week, four six week's old calves that
weighed 825 pounds, for which he
received 10% cents per pound.

Miss Sarah Cropper entertained a
number of her *if*dc _ home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L

jCropper, last Monday evening in I

honor of Miss Dorothy Nell Furnish

Some planting and plowing ha*
been done the past -week, between
showers.

EARTH FURNISHES MATERIAL
FOR ITS OWN CONQUEST.
Ask a friend what the fourth most

valuable America mineral product
is in terms of total production. Ask
him where gold stands on the list.

He is likely to put gold first and sil-

ver second. He may get coal, iron and
petroleum in their right order if he
is pretty well read up on such things,
but chances are he will fall down on
the fourth article in Uncle Sam's li-t

recently made available as of the
year 1920.
The saying that our wealth comes

out of the earth is well known, but
not so well understood. It is one of
those things we hear, take for grant-
ed, and think very little about.
For instance, little do we think

when riding over a brick street or
highway, or watching the erection of
a brick building, or a brick sewer,
that clay products from a standpoint
of production. Thus it is, in the case
of brick pavements, that earth fu--
nishes the material which helps is
conquer the mud and speed up
transportation.

Try this list on your friends. Here
it is as officially compiled:

Coal (soft) $1,950,000,000
Iron (pig) $1,187,926,000
Petroleum $1,360,000,000
Clay Products 3364,220,000
Copper $222,467,000

Stone $120,500,000
Lead (refined) $76,296,000
Sand $62,694,000
Silver $7,500,000
Gold $49,509,00!)
Figures for 1923 in the vitrified

paving brick branch of the clay pro
ducts industries indicate that the
total production for that year was
about 500,000,000 brick, enough to
lay 1,250 miles of 18-foot roadway.
In auuition to cms specialized Branch*
of the industry, there is the common
brick, face brick, fire brick, hollow
tile and other clay products.

COM
Hie Call of the Wild

A Drama of the Gold Rush days along the

Yukon Trail ; from one of

LONDON'S
BEST STORIES

A Special at The Usual
25c and 10c

Burlington - -^

Petersburg

price-

«

June 6th
June 7th

*

I

UNITED STATES i i r* c S ARE GOOD TIRES

Elmer Kirkpatrick is hauling lur-
ber for a new porch in front of his
home in the new sub-division.

J. T. Roberta, of Verona, was at-
tending Fiscal Court Tuesday. Mr.
Roberts is a deputy under J. S. Ca-
son, County Tax Commissioner.

Don't forget to attend the public
sale of personal property at tha
Boone Hotel in Burlington, Thurs-
day, June 5th. Sale begins at 12:30
p. m.

President Coolidge is reported to
have greatly enjoyed the circus, tho
Congress is supposed to give him
considerable entertainment along
that line.

Those Round the World aviators
who crashed against an Alaskan
mountain peak, have come out bet-
ter than some automobile drivers
when a tree moves out into the roads
and hits them.

Master Commissioner R. E. Berk-
shire, sold at ?» \ court house dow
last Monday at 1 o'clock 12 acres of
land in the Petersburg bottoms near
the Aurora Ferry, for $1560. J. M.
Leasing was the purchaser.

Manager Porter, of the Petersburg
and Burlington moving picture the-
aters, has advertised in this week's

j

issue Jack London's "Call of The
J

.Wild." Picture show patrons should
not miss this >one. The hero of the
pmy is a dog.

Continued progress in the work of
eradicating bovine tuberculosis from
the United States is noted in a re-
cent report by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. During
March, 1924, veterinarians under
the supervision of the State and
Federal Governments tested 448,642
head of cattle for tuberculous infec
tion. Of this number 13,389 reacted
to the test, indicating that they were
infected with this disease which a.\-
nually exacts such a heavy toll of our
livestock industry. Cattle jw*--**i».

to the tuberculin testare disposed of
generally by slaughter -under super-
vision of the Federal meat-inspec-
tion service.

THE STRAW HAT.
It is in accordance with nature

that along in May or June, when
warm weather makes a warm hat un-
comfortable, the vast majority nf
men discard their heavy headgear of
winter and appear in light looking
straw hats. Wearing a good comfort-
able straw is one of -the pleasures
of the season.

There is general gratitude among
the men that the early tendency to
make their hats highly ornate was
long ago stopped.

During the reign of James I of
England the brims of men's hats
broadened out and feathers were
placed fantastically at the back and
sides of the high crown, and brims
were often fastened up on one side
with a jewel. But the men of today
prefer simplicity, suited to people
who must live by hard work, and do
not want to be bothered by clothes
meant for show rather than indus-
try.

While men are said as a rule not
to be governed by whima of fashion,
yet the suddenness with which straw
hats will appear on the street at
certain dates, and soon spread to
the heads of moat of the men, show
that the male sex is not so inde-
pendent of style as it claims to be.
A man will wear a straw bat on a
cold day in June when a felt one
would be more appropriate. Yet he
would feel unsuitably dressed to be
seen wearing one on a prematurely
hot day in early spring, when a
straw would be exceedingly comfort-
able, but somewhat conspicuous.
An American crowd at this time

in early summer, with most of the
men wearing new straw hats, has a
most cheerful appearance. Unfortu-
nately, the majority of hats fade like
the sere and yellow leaf. The poets
who write those depressing verses on
the falling of the leaves, might get
out some equally melancholy ones,
on the fading of the straw hat. But
you can find another at the same
place, for^a »—n ,unif or perhapi
the cleaner can do wonders with the
old one.

CORD
TSCO Cords have established

^-' a new standard in high-value

tire equipment at a medium price.

Thenew patented latex treatment

ofthe cords givesthem strength and
wearing qualities that mean many
added miles of service.

The easy steering, yet sure grip-

ping non-skid tread, means ease of
handling—traction safety*

Made in 30x3 as well as 30 x 3V^

inch clincher and in all straight-

side sizes.

U. S. Tires care the only tires

in the world node of cords

solutioned in raw rubberlatex

i

"0Buy USCO Cords from

A. A. Roter A Son, Beaver Lick. C. W. Myers Mo or Co., Florence.
T. B. Caton, Grant. Hebron Garog. Mebroa.
L. C. Scothorn, idlewild* Union Garage

» • Verona Garage, Verona.
ion.

.'Frank Maxwell and wife. Wood
Maxwell aft* hirley, all of Cov-
iftftoa, attended the baa* ball game
Saturday. The elder Maxwells took
treat delight in watching » ir old

Si "Pap,r Brady «(,.«,„ them over
r BaJtevtew.

After the railroads were returned
* .their or: a at the close of the
war, the government paid to them
several hundred millions of dollars
based on valuation, claims that were
made the railroads. Since that date
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion eypended many millions of dol-
lars in trying to ascertain just how
much the railroads were overpaid.
Senator Cummings of Iowa, believes
the government is entitled to tye re-
turn of nearly $40,000,000. Senator
LaFollette declares it is two or three
times that figure. In any event the
railroads have the mrney and the
burden of proof is en the govern-
ment Thu Interstate Commerce Com-
mission claims that »t least $800,000
more will be needed to complete the
valuation of the pn parties, and Con-
gress will be asked to appropriate
this amount.

The continued rains of the last
week have atill further delayed work
on the farms, no tobacco setting has
been do** : * an(| very little of any
kind has been accomplished during
the last week. There is quite a good
deal of corn yet to be planted, while
some say that the corn that was
planted some time back has not
come up and they fear that they
may have to replant their entire
crops.

BlSifiiMiiiS ffl^fti^^iS^ir^^tl^ii

The continued wet weather ban
kept the soil too wet for corn plant-
ing and it is thought that not more
than half of the crop in Boone cour-
ty has been put In. In fact there arc
quite a number of farmers who have
not finished breaking their ground.

Assessment Increases have bee-*
made by the Tax Commission at
Frankfort In all but nine countiea in
the state.

AN OLD BUGBEAR
The United States Senate has

passed a bill designed to prevent mo-
nopoly of radio communication and
declares the air to be the "inalien-

able possession of the people" and
prohibits licenses extending more
than two years.

Just what does this mean? Some
inventor, individual or company must
pioneer in field of radio before any
benefit from its use can be derived
by the people. It is one thing to pre-
vent monoply—quite another to pre-
vent progress and development.

Air legislation la just in the mak-
ing. What it will eventually be no
one can tell, but the constant scare
about monopoly of the air will pre-
vent people from getting develop-
ment in wireless communication
which should eventually become as
much a household necessity as the
electric light and the telephone.

Declaring the -air to be the "inal-

ienable possession of the people"
sounds fine. But what does it mean
if agencies for using it are denied?

Three years ago- there were leas

than 12 cities in which the school
boarls allowed the use of school
time for religious Instruction. Today
there are more than 125, according
to the Christian Century. The move-
ment is gathering momentum.

NOW IS THE TIME
(Editorial Enquirer, Monday, May 1

SecretarxnifiLV- —»e Hoover calls upo* »

h)

•'pie to buy
coal now, during the months of May, Jane and July, ''his sen-
sible advice will be followed by the prudent. It is addressed
to corporations and manufacturers as well-as to householders.

Row Is the time to buy coal. You must have it at any
event. Why noL *,.diy meet; the Issue under the most favora-
ble circumstances. No one can tell what may happen over-
night. The sensible plan is to follow the Secretary's advice,
and All your coal bin now.

YELLOW JACKET,

ELKHORN,

SMOKELESS
-< ZZZ Hfil Delivered from Erlanger and Rlelwoed. j m ,

Utz & Layne Coal Co.
Burlington, Kentucky.

Phone Burlington toe.
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All obituaries, card *»i thank* and
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er, not n*
paid for at S cant* per line.

BriRttsburg Baptist Churcti.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

SamJay School every 8noday at

lv.M a. «.
Regular preaching aarrieaa an tba

fink aad Third bandar- in

at lliOO a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday School 9 .30 a. m.
Cart Swim, Superintendent.

Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Hiss Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a in.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.
'

Hopeful 9.30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10.30 a. m., Annual Chil-

dren's Day Service.

Hopeful 7.30 p. m., Luther League
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 3 p. m., Teacher Training.

Ebenezer 2.30 p. m.
f
Divine Worship.

Burlington Baptist Church

REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer Meeting Saturday 7 p. m.

L. R.. McNeely, Leader.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Young People's Work 6:30 p. m.
No preaching morning or evening.

All day program June 15. Members
i.... .. \_':ng dinner. All invited

to attend.

Personal Mentions.

i>

BOON* C O TJ J T T RECORDER

FARM LIGHTING PtAmS
FOR SALE

A. B. Renaker, Delco Light , $275.00

Boone County Court House, Delco Light 350.00

Boone County Recorder, Delco Light 375.00

With Power Attachment.

L. R. McNeely, Willy-Light 350.

L. A. Conner, Delco Light 275.00

D. R- BIythe, Delco Light 200.00

B. B. Hume, Willy Light 250.00

M. A. Yelton, Delco Light 300.00

Chas. Youell, Delco Light 175.00

Ralph Jones, Willy Light 330.00

L. C. Beemon, Willy Light '•
- - • 335.00

J. P. Brothers, Willy Light 1 25.00

W. L. Cropper, Willy Light

These plants are all in running condition and are now in

use and owner will be supplid with electricity by the Power

Company. Call on any of the above for an inspection of these

plants, or

H. R. LEIDY, Florence, Ky.
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J. D. Baldon and Chas. Westbay
were in Petersburg, last Saturday.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-

ington, were visitors to Burlington.

las4
; Friday.

Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, of

Walton, were visitors to^Burlington,

last Thursday.

Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Walton, of

Petersburg, were visiting relatives

Erlanger, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. BIythe and
children and Mrs. J. M. Botts attend-

ed church at Petersburg last Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Goodridge, from out on
rural route one, spent several days,

the past week with Mrs. Sarah Car-

penter.

Wm. Champlin, of Burlington R
D. 1, was in the office on Monday
and moved his subscription up anoth.

er year.

Read the adv. of G. B. Gibson'?

Co., Rising Sun, Ind., in this issue.

They may have something that v,

iiitrrest you.

Mesdames Chas. Gurney an
ter Davis, of Erlanger, were in Bur
lington Monday, calling on
Many friends.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and daughter,

Helen Hall, spent . from Thursday
until Sunday avening with Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

W. W. Conner, of near Union, has

sold his farm and will have a sale of

personal property, June 14th. See
adv. in this paper.

Everett Hickman returned home,
last Thursday evening, after a tw:.>

week's visit with his sister, Mrs. G.

T. McCauley, at Harlan, Ky.

Walton Rice, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, has a good job with

..„ crnment on dam No. 30, be-

ing built across the river below Pa-

triot, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith and
little son, of Ludlow, spent Saturday
aight and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

,J. O. Bonta and family, out on the

Belleview pike.

B. W. Campbell and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, spent a few hours in Bur-

lington, Decoration Day and visited

the cemetery just north of town
where his loved ones are buried.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Mias*>A

Sallie and Elizabeth, spent Decora-
tion Day at Verona, and visited thi*

cemetery at Salem and planted flow-

ers on the graves of their loved one.:.

Mrs. Blanche Canon and sister,

Miss Lizzie Parker, of Saylcr Park.

Ohio visited frienda in Burlingtor,

Pit-oration Day. Thoy report their

fathur, Mr. Elijah I'arkur, aa wall

and healthy. Mr. Porker ha» passed
hid eighty-third yuaf through lift's

jaarnay.

SURPRISE SHOWER.

Last Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.

L. C. Weaver gave a surprise shower

at their attractive home in Burling

ton in honor of A. H. (Pete) Jones

and wife. By prearrangement on the

part of Mrs. Weaver "Pete" and

wife were present when their many
friends began to arrive, and in the

course of an hour two tables were

stacked with presents. The outstand-

ing feature of the evening according

to those present was a speeeh by the

groom. "Pete's" friends, who ar>»

numbered only by those who come in

contact with him, arc now of the

unanimous opinion that he has ex-

ercised his visual sagacity in the Sft:

lection of a bride. The people of

Burlington and vicinity welcome

them in their midst and jo'u< Is ;,'.zh~

ing them many happy and prosperous

years of married life. Following is

the list of gifts and by whom pre-

sented:

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Stephens per-

colator.

Mrs. Aletha Clore dish pan.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beemon, di^h

pan. '

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr.,

disu pan.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. BIythe, one lb.,

coffee and roaster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Weaver two

boxes of matches and celery stand.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rouse one

pound coffee and vegetable bowl.

Mrs. B. T. Kelly, towels.

Mrs. J. W. Kelly towel and mixing

spoon.

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick, potato

masher.
Clifford Jones sack of flour, towels ,

and lamp.
Arthur Jones glass dish, gran it

bucket and set of silver.

Nellie Porter, Geranium.

serves and pickles.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gaines wash
pan.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Weaver veget-

able bowl and box of groceries.

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, five lb*.,

of sugar and tea strainer.

Gulley & Pettit, roaster.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tolin, gAanite

pans. '

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Ryle, alum-
inum kettle.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter, five

pounds of sugar.

Holding that it was his opinion
that a pardon issued by Gov. William
J. Fields to Frank Hudspeth, 606 E.
Twentieth street, Covington, had
been obtainea tnrough misrepresent-
ation, Judge Frank M. Tracy, in the
Kenton Circuit Court Monday hand-
ed down an opinion overrv '>>>«• ° mo-
tion to permit the filing of the par-
don for the release of Hudspeth, who
was fined $300 and costs and sen-
tenced to 60 days in jail for a viola-

tion of the prohibition act.

Right to appeal from the decision

of the court was given and Attorney
John T. Murphy and Atty. Martin J.

Brown announced that an appeal is

to be taken immediately to the Ken-
tucky Court of Appeals.

1

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Touring Car

•295
F. O. B. Detroit
Demountable Rimi
and Starter •« extra

Back to Nature
This Summer

The enjoyment you'll get out of a Ford touring

car this summer, is another good reason why
you should no longer postpone buying.

You, your family and friends can benefit by pleas-

ant trips at minimum cost—evening drives,week-

end excursions or a long tour on your vacation.

Buy a Ford, if you want a car that is always

reliable, simple to handle, needs almost no care,

and carries you'at lowest cost.

fX> Detroit, Michi«aa

Runabout 1265 Coube$S2S Tudor Sedan 1590 fardor Sedan 1685
All firicts {. o. b. Detroit

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

S. C. HICK, Union, Ky-

Vow can buy any modal by making a
lei me forM balance. Or you eon _

The Forddealerln your neighborhoodwUlgtadh, emplmtn both plane

tmall doum-payment and arranging easy
buy on the ford W—kly .-* ' #*»..
ad vMlglad'y eepUin both plane in detail.

FOR SALE ETCl8^2cquRTE^YK2[ S£?^SEJCX3STABIUTY&CS
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

M r. and Mrs. L. T. Utz aluminum ,. fe affords They
skillet

Pearl Pettit and Fannie Pettit,

glass jar and crackers.

Miss Lizzie Rogers, bqd vase.

Galen Kelly, towels.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hickman alumn-
ium kettle.

Mrs. Earl Smith can of peaches.

Howard Kirkpatrick, water set.

Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Baldon, bread

knife.

Lou Pope can of cherries.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Jarrell can

of pear preserves.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick, '

tea and basket.

Georgie Kirkpatrick, box of mat
ches and holder.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler, fiv.;

pounds of sujyar.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conner em-
broidered towels.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conner em-
broidered towels and buffet set.

S. W. Tolin, aluminum pan.

Virginia Clore, one pound of cof-

fee.

Nell Martin, granite pie pans.

Bess Kirkpatrick, aluminum pan.

M^tfLaaUHmi""" 1'- -- ;te pie

pan.
Rev. W. W

Mr. Wilford Rouse andM iss Mar-
jorie Tanner sprang a surprise on
their many friends, when they went
to Newport, last Sunday, and were
married. Mr. Rouse is the son of
Mr. and* Mrs. Karl Rouse, of near
Burlington, and is a splendid young
man; the bride is the daughter of

Mr. Harvey S. Tanner, of the.

Hebron neighborhood, and was one
of the graduates of the 1924 class

of the Boone County High School,

and was quite a favorite among her
schoolmates. The Recorder joins

with a host of friends in wishing
these young people all the joys this

were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conner.

YOU NEED A NESCO PERFECT
OIL STOVE! Let us demonstrate.

Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Jersey cow and heifer

calf. W. F. Tupman, Ludlow R. D. 2.

ojune 5—pd

For Sale—Five lots in Maple Grove
Sub-division to Burlington. Lots face

Jefferson street. Price $600. H. R.

Leidy, Florence, Ky. or A. B. Rena-
ker, Burlington, Ky.

ojune!9—4t

Next Sunday will be observed by
the Lodges at Petersburg as Memor-
ial Day. According to the annual
custom the various lodges will form
and march in regular procession to

the cemetery below town where they
will decorate the graves of departed
brethren. They will be accompani-
ed as usual by a brass band. Rev.
Duncan, of Aurora, will address the

Odd-Fellows and Knights of Pythias,

while Mr. DeHart, State Deputy, will

address the Modern Woodmen. Ev-
eryone invited.

The ground is in fine condition for
setting out tobacco, but few grow-

i ers have plants big enough to set out
any to amount to anything. A good

1 many have set out from a thousand
plants to ahalf acre and quite a
number have reset from one-half to

' two acres. There is some complaint
that plants are scarce, but it is like-

i

ly there will be enough for all. Th?
greatest trouble will be the late set-

ting.

din

WANTED
AH kinds of sewing. Mrs. Jack Ed-

Burlington, Ky.
29may—tf

ACCOUNTS of CHILDREN
Every child should have a bank account. The child who
r» e» ivps an farly training in caving small amounts will ac-

quire a habit that will be invaluable in later years.

The responsibility for starting the child right, rests

those who love the child be6t.

on

We offer the opportunity. Children's accounts

are welcome at this bank.

4 Per Cent and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits. I

Peoples Deposit Bank
BuHington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER. Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Aaat. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Aaat. Cashier.

We have saved many lives by

screening out 'he flie«. Let us sav
yours. CONNER & KRAUS Florence,

Ky.

For Sale—50 bushels seed potatoes

60 cents per bushel. Sterling Rous<*

Limaburg, Ky. , It—pd

FOR SALE
Ford truck, light and in good con-

dition.

Ford touring car in good condition

Gas engine—6-h. power. All cheap if

sold at once.

O. S. EDDINS,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow with

three weeks old calf by her side. J.

B. Pope, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 7th
JOHN GILBERT IN

"LOVE GAMBLE"
COMEDY

"OLD SEA DOG"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, June 6th

Miss Dorothy Nell Furnish,

Adams, 10 pounds of "as been with her grandmother, Mrs.

sugar. !

Laura Martin, since last fall and at-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kelly, one tended the Boone County Hi School

pint of vinegar. at the 'ast term, will leave for her

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gaines granite ho™e at Golden Pond today. Her
kettle. many friends—both young and old,

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse alumi h*te to see her leave. Her grand-

num pitcher. !
mother acompanied her home for a

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fowler, alum- f«w months visit,

nium pitcher.
, |

J. M. Barlow vegetable bowl and
aluminum pan.

Oakley Stephens vegetable bowl
and aluminum pan.

Albert William Weaver two lbs.,

of sugar and aluminum pan.

Stanley Easton glass dish.

Frank Kelly, wash pan.
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Riddcll, double

boiler.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. BIythe, towels
Mrs. ('. <

'. Hughes, box of soap.

Mr. and Mrs. \{. K. Hcrkshire nl

um imim atewe r.

Mr. and Mrs A II. RtntsTtr gran-
ite bucket.

Mr. and Mr*. L L. Stephena pre-

The weather is so bad that scarce-

ly anything is being done in the
farming line. Hain, almost every
day, has put work hack so far that
most fnrmers are very much discour-

aged and are afraid that the ciuim
will be to late that they will aim>ui,«

to little.

NOTICE.
East Bend Lodge No. 114. Knight*

of Pythias will hold Memorial servic

M in their Hall at Kal4.it Hush an
Sunday aflernoo.n June Nth. 1924, at

V!:80. Everybody is invited. A food.
speaker will make an addreiui.

It T. Staph.... K •! R I I.

For Sale—Big Type Poland China,

one- extra good male pig, two goid
and pigs. Priced right Sebrve

Bros., Burlington R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Several Barred Rock
year old cockerels. B. C. Gaines,

Burlington, Ky., R. T. 1.

o 12June—pd

THESE ARE THE BOYS THAT
HANDLE IT

CHILDREN 10c :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Wil] Be°>~ ""unptly at 8:00

a^natssOastagsCTOBsEsg

FOR SALE.

On bench warrants, to the unmber

of 850. issued by City Judge Door,

of PriiK"ii n, | 'nldwell county, Ky.

Prohibition officers made a raid las:

Monday and among those arresti d

were the Sheriff, Commonwealth'.-,

Attorney, Police Chief, Countj

Judge and a deputy sheriff, charted

with handling liquor. Besides those

released on bond it is said the jail

in overrun. City .ludg* Door su 1
I.

"It wan poaslUe to get a drink in

luoht any church in town and uoth
ing unusual to see a bOO hgger
teaching a Sunday School tlaaa.

A niee country home on the Burlington and Florence pike,

near Florence. A splendid residence of 8 or 9 rooms; a fine

baru and 27 acres of level to rolling land; many ornamental
shrubs and vines, one shade, cedars and fruit tree*: all under
fence, and well wutered. Hurely a delightful homo spot. Pric-

ed $12,600. on time. Many other farms and suburban proper-

ties for sale.

Buy a Lot in Lawnhills.
A K(H>d | DVeSt Ulellt.

A. E. FOSTER & SON,
3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50r year
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POUR COON T T R

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE

CORDER
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time about parts BClis Lfi

POL ITH'.M. NEWS ii-.!f is not

Mcscb. Hiram Johnson has released
»M his delegates—about a dozen,
Senator LaFoilette is back In town
and the Center of more third-party
Vilk. William G. McAdoo stopped oft

in Washington long enough to shake
lurids around and then went on hh
say.

Hebron—Seventy Years Ago
The following: was received from Lucy I). C. Newman, Carroll! on, Ky

.Seventy years ago this summer, the Hebron Lutheran church w. ;;

built. At that -time, the community was known as Briar Thicket. The
residents of the surrounding country got their mail either at Florence or
ai Taylorsport, which was at that time a flourishing little town with .1

Bee. When the folks of Briai Thicket concluded to ask the Gov-
ernment for a postoffice of their own, the question of a name for the
new postoffice came up and it was unanimously decided that the name
el the church would do quite well for the postoffice also. Hence He-
bron.

In view of the fact that Kentucky is celebrating home-coming; week in
the near future, and knowing that the RECORDER poes to Boone C0Q1
y people in many different parts of the United States, among whom
are several members of the Hebron church, I am sending you a little bai-
ted about Hebron, which may be of of interest to some of your reader.

Midst' orchards and meadows an<: fields of grain,
Beneath the warm southern skies-

Girl 'round with abundance on every side
'1 he village of Hebron lies.

When Cin-1 nradb the world,' He smiled on this spot
And covered with green its fgcej

\i.-i eons i; Day tii! our forefathers came
And tested their feet in this place.

R D
L

a Count

iarns atid roads,

IT IS WITH considerable amuse-
ment that politicians in Washington
are watching the political comedy
fceing staged intermittently in Indi-
ana by Senator James E. Watson and
Postmaster General Harry S. New.
Enemies of many, years standing in

Matters where the favorr of Hoosier
voters are concerned, Watson and
Sew both attended the recent Re-
publican State convention at Indi-
anapolis as spokesmen for Pres-
ident Coolidge and each vied to
rtand out as the real leader of the
€- 0. P. in their home state. Re-
ports reaching here indicate thai
Watson is at the moment about two
jumps ahead of the Postmaster Gen-
BBtL

: built themselves houses and—.Where only the Indian had ir.-l-
T!ioy built for their daughters and soaa a school
And a church where they might worship God.

The little brick church that our forebears built
lias stood now for seventy years;

And over its doop-srtep its builders a'llall

Have been borne amidst flowers and (ears.

stn,

SENATOR FRANK L Greene of
•^eurnont, *ho voted against the sol-
diers bonus bill in the- f„Id : test \v.

Congress, is about to get a bonus
afmself, and a mighty substantial
•ne, too. Greene was severely wound
*f in the head several months ago
mien he got between a bootlegger
«ad a prohibition agent having a
duel on Pennsylvania Avenue. Sen-
ior Lodge has put in a bill to
grant Greene a bonus of $7,500 an
«tra year's salary—to pay for his
eiedical expenses.

And out in the world on the land and
J he pons of these men have passed

Some have earned lame ana some have not,
But many have come home at last.

For often the search for fame or for gold
Is a long and fruitless search;

The wanderer longs once more to be back
In the^dear old village church.

And we who have stayed where we first saw" lightT
Contented from year to year

With the' endless routine of husbandry,
Wait patiently for them here.

We know that the call of the brooks and trees
Go out to them where they roam;

The bell in the tower of the village church
Will summon the wanderers home.

T.\:
r
ug»-. seed time and harvest, in sun and rain,

Life quietly rolls along,
Tomorrow will be just like yesterday,
Some tears, some laughter, some song.

Our children are born here, our aged ones pass-
Our roses all bloom and wilt.

The unchanging corner-stone of our lives
Is the church that our forefathers built.

'Midst orchards and ir^ndows acVftcJd;; i,: &dmBeneath the warm southern skies,
Girt 'round with abundance on every side
The village of Hebron lies.

Miss Helen T. Marye, daughter ol
George 'J'. Marye, former ambassador
to IIusnki, i:r.d Mrs. Marye, of Wash-
ington, bus jusi sent from abrond the
announcement (1 f iu . r engagement to!
Couttt...L"-" l >"-»- Negri Arnold!, scion!
of a wealthy and Influential family.
-Mrs. Marye and her attractive young
dn tighter, who is but seventeen, have
been abroad fur several months. Miss
Marye was scheduled to make her
debut in Washington society next sea-
son. Count Negri is twenty-two and is

said to be exceptionally hnndsome and
one of the most eligible bachelors in
Roman society.

LUCY D. C. NEWMAN

THE PRESENT SENATORIAL
antics over, the world court are ar
interesting example of what goes
•» in Congress every day. Determin-
ed to kill the world court idea as
lead as a door-nail, Republican leari-
«rs in the Senate have brought forth
«t» many conflicting proposals for
American participation in the tri-
*unal that months and months would
fc required to agree on any one of
ahenr. The result is that there will
w? no vote on the proposition at this
wssion and the issue can be dragged
«*rt again, a year or two years from
how if a foreign relations issue ie
needed.

WHILE HER HUSBAND has been
tiie center of an attack in the Sen-
ate. Mrs. Burton K. Wheeler has
not wasted her time worrying. In
addition to caring for her five chil-
dren, she is a student at George
Washington University, where she is
•earning to speak and write Spar-WL

WITH THE SOLDIERS bontt
and tax reduction bill out of the wav
Congress is turning its attention to«m relief and railroad legislation
«ruig the remaining days of the
«*sion. The measures under con-
aeration are the Howell-BarklevWU to abolish the Railroad Laborwird and the McNary-Haugen bill
*> set up a great Government cor-
poration to stabilize domestic prices
and export surplus farm products

SOME DIFFICULTY i8 being
tornd m selecting a new American
Ambassador to Japan, following th-
wgnation of Cyrus E. Woods. Th>««n who takes the job must be pon-*wed of a fairly large private
Sortune, because the Government sal-
ary is not enough to take care of the
nous social obligations. Among

b in the running for the Tokir
are former Senator Albert J

rendee of Indiana and Senator
*a»ou» MeCormick of niinoIiT"

There is something pathetic andwrowful in the picture of the gov-raor of a great state entering prk-« doors to serve a long sentence,
taearernor McCray has evidently been
candidate for that portal for a long

*"«, and there is encouragement»* cheer in the fact that no man
toeyond the visitation of justice

safer our system of government.

Pwrhapa one reason why fewer
pstitfeians wear long tail coats nowmi, U that it would be HO ***
fl» mm* one to pull on th* t,,^•mof la. fit them to mt down.

Too Much Rural Pessimism.
At times when farm conditions are

not favorable, discouragement ana
pessimism are apt to grow uncheck-
ed, and the most radical statements
are heard as to what is going to hap-
pen to the rural districts.

It has been said in some places
that most of the bright young peo-
ple were leaving the country, and
that before many years in those lo-
calities the rural population would
consist of people of an inferior
grade of intelligence.

It should be remembered that
when bad conditions prevail in any
respect, there is a strong tendency
for people to concentrate their at-
tention on the features of the situa-
tion that are bad, and to ignore the
favorable aspects. The croakers may
look at the one man who has had
hard luck and failed to make good,

'

and they may ignore the conditions
of a number of others who are get-
ting along fairly well.

The continued high price of man-
ufactured products, at a time when
farm product values remain relative-
ly low, is a bad condition. But that
does not prove that progressive foils
are all going to leave the country
In any section, even those that hav-
had the greatest difficulties, you will
find plenty of capable young peopb-
who have full faith in the future of
the country towns, and are going
ahead to plan for a country career.
When unfavorable factors exist

there are natural forces that tend to'
eliminate them. If too much wheat
is raised for instance, many farmers
win cut down their acreage of that
staple and grow something else, and
wheat will bring a normal pric-
agam. There have been many per-
iods m the past when the farmers
had to meet hard condition, and
they always got out of them, and
they will again. I

ELECTRIC RAY
POSSIBILITIES.
A British inventor claims that the*

electric ray which he can control
could be used in warfare to put ev-
erything in its range absolutely out
of existence: ft creates an atmos
Phere, he says, in whihh nothing can
live.

Scientific expectations are not al-
ways realized, yet it ia evident that
technical men are preparing for waron a acaie and with weaponH th

the World War began. If they Iomon it ,s quite conceivable that anghting nation could .weep its en-

".r the earth. The pro.rew „f WchvyddmgH have to be wr.tten up
plM for the abolition of war •„ „,," "•f-e, or iMtiOM r-riHlJ gi
•uen powffk will .le.troy e.c-h ,..(,,,
• nd make the. globe un.nh.biUble

The question of abolition of capi-
tal punishment will not down. It is
talked about. It keeps cropping upm legislatures. Societies pass resole-
tions about it. Organizations hold
debates about it. The newspapers
print speeches about it.

Why? Because of a growing un-
belief that the "eye for an eye" de-
velops good twentieth century mor-
3lS.

It is argued "but murder needs
capital punishment as a deterrent."
If it were true, everyone would be
In favor of capital punishment. It
isn t true. One of the reasons why
it isn t true is that judges and juries
are loath to inflict the extreme pen-
alty Death for murder is less and
less frequent as a punishment, even
when it is the law. For instance, dur-
ing a period of ej ht
1912 to 1919, in 12 of our states,
there were 19,775 homicides, 467
supreme sentences and 336 execu-
tions. In New York State during
the 10 years from 1912 to 1921
there were 4626 homicides, 193 sen-
tences to supreme penalty, 117 exe-
cutions.

In England and Wales during thesame period, there were 2668 homi-
cides 231 sentences to supreme
Penalty and 125 executions. In th-
four years France had 5719 homi-
cides, 154 supreme sentences and 4g
executions. These are not isolat d
instances. The same uncertainty ev-
erywhere prevails; and statistic,
show that it prevailed to the same
degree 50 years ago.

.

That is the record; if capital pun-
ishment really prohibits murder by

Jf
r
f'

f
??

n» W0«Jd-be murderers, why
isn't ,t always used as a reply *Z

Z "I ?
Ut

'
if

«
as i8 her* intend-

ed, capital punishment serves but toshow the inability of society to d..
anything with its uneducated mor-
ons but kill them, and yet is so loath
to do so, that, in but a small pro-
portion of cases where capital pun-hment is legal is it used, why con-
tinue it on the books?
The doctor says, "while there Hfe there is hope." While there is

life, there is hope of a reformation;

vfn
a
*u
neW V?ion * makui& <>ver. t\

kill those who kill, is, after all, but

Z^m'a "^r."
°f weakne»; » sayingwe don t know what else to do, and

»t« cheaper to kill them than to try
to aure them!" *

-„J.t
Undred year" hence

-
th« chairand the rope will be as much archaic

curiosities as are the rack and the
thumbscrew today.

If then, why not now?—Exchange

******Your Con»«rtition«**« :

"JONAH"
"Jonah" Is the name of a U

Biblical charncter famous for i

proverbial bad luck. Jonah's !j

presence on board ship was be- Jj

* lieved In ancient times to have \
+ been responsible for a terrific 3
* storm at sea. When Jonab was 4

* tossed overboard the storm Is 2
* supposed to have censed. A *

* Jonah today menns n person *

| who brings bad luck. *

Modern Sweater Features
Side-Tie Jacquette

I SEEING WHAT
|
YOU LOOK FOR
By THOMAS A. CLARK

J D«an of Men, University of
Illinois. X

I DON'T believe 1 ever found a four-
1 lenfed clover in my lire, though I
lived for years In the midst of clover
fields. I knew a girl onw who could
reach down Into nny si my bunch of
grass and pjek out a half-down four-
leafed clovers with unerring accuracy.
I suppose the explanation Is that she
was looking for them and I wus not.
The same thing is truo with refer-

ence to other experiences in life. The
man who is looking for trouble finds It

at every street corner nnd at every
cross roads. The sensitive soul who
Is watching out for slights and per-
sonal grievances is invariably reward-
ed by finding them at his elbow.
"You hurt my feelings by what you

wrote the other day," an acdAiaint-
ance said to mo.
"How is that?" I asked.
"Because you used my folbies as an

Illustration."

"Ihit I did not," I replied. "I did
not have the least idea that what I

snld would apply to you." She was
simply looking for personal thrusts,
and she found them.
A good deal of our unhapplness

comes from grievances, or slights, or
troubles, or disasters that we have
looked for—that we have ferreted out
and forced out of cover. If we had
gone ahead cheerfully and happily we
should have passed them by unob-
served.

I know people who see no good In
each other because they are constant-
ly looking for evil; who turn every
word and Intonation and suggestion
and unconscious act Into something
that Is vindictive nnd calculating.
Each finds a subtle Irritating double
meaning at every word or suggestion
that the other utters, and all because
he Is looking for It.

The opposite of thls-fs true. There
Is a sort of unsophistlcatlon that does
not see vulgarity or deceit or evil of
any kind; that knows nothing of un-
faithfulness, or disloyalty, or cause
for depression and discouragement be-
cause It Is not expecting them; It Is
not looking for them.
A young friend of mine had recent-

ly been with a crowd In which there
. ^.»t«* b.«t-n considerable drinking.

"I hope you wore not too shocked
by the drinking," I said to him. But
he really bnd never seen It; he did not
know about it; It had made no Impres-
sion on him because his thoughts had
been above it—he bnd not been looking
for It.

The world in which we live Is a very
real world; It Is full of pain nnd pleas-
ure, of faithfulness nnd deceit, of truth
nnd falsehood, of the sweet and the
bitter, the vulgar and the refined, the
beautiful and the ugly, hut the reality
is largely within us. We Bee what
we're looking for.

<©. 1924. Western Newspaper Union.)
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Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebsuin & Sop
4K4N1TB S V AfiBLB

MONUMENTS,
3 Large 8to«h on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKOEA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER
?

Aufo Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of care.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid -*•—

Lights Replaced.

who usatfia

classified
ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quick

rs suits. What have
you for sale or want to

to brfy. The cost is loo

small to consider.

i

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOONR COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and seoond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

"Only too often
the peepul who ex-
pect the most from
others are least apt
to be obllgln' them-
selves."

Candler Loves Horses

The ultra-ehic of sweaterdom Is ex-
pressed In the knitted Jacquette. II
It has horizontal stripes contrasted
with plain sleeves. Its claim to smart-
ness is accented. Further style de-
tail* are plalu-knlt bindings and the
wide turnover cdllar as revealed in
the picture.

IS' "REXY'S CHIEF"

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the sstftta of William Phipp. will
PNMttt the aame to me proven as
Jho law inquire*. All peraons owing
the aa.d entate will pay aama at onco

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4jun«—tf

Sob of Rex Peavine, the greatest

Kentucky saddle stallion of tbe 20th
Century, will make a season at Jas.

Riddell's horse farm, near Hebron,
(Booae County) Kentucky at $15.00
insuring a UymtlBoi «-:eh tjmo
fee is due. If ownership of mare is

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange-
ments can be r<ade for distant mares.
First booked, first served, don't de
Uy. You should see Rasy's Chief to
appreciate his many good qualities.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
Mcdonald, rex Denmark—
criglers denmark.
Dai% Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth
premiums that will be given at the
Boone County Kentucky Fair of
1926. Providing 10 colts by Rexy'e
Chief are shown. For any further in-
formation get in touch with WalU»
Riddell, Manager, Hebron (Boone
Co:unty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS, Owner
Union Shock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

4
4

N. F. PENN, M D

aUflBik CovingtonWP Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
'and

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices
'

WITH MOTCH 613 MADI80N AVI.

Walter Cundler, son of Asa O. Cand
Ier, the Atlanta (Qa.) millionaire, whe
Is striving to develop the finest racing
stable in the South, has Just added 18
racing horses to bis stable near De-
catur. Ga., bringing the total of raclnj
horsea up to 60. Although many timet
a millionaire. Mr. Candler is a con-
firmed lover of horsea. In the photo-
graph is shown Mr. Candler driving
"Bogalouso." one of his floe racing
horsea, on his own track at Decatur.

TAX! YOUB COUHTY PAPaft.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

RKherriftr* for fhe RP""ORj>i»

_.. \

J

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1924 the
at my stable at 118 to Insure a oolt
bo Htand up and auck. money due
when the fact is known or in»re ia
parted with. '

Care taken to pmvent accidents,
hut I will not be responsible uliould
any occur.

EARL WALTON,
Petersburg, Ky.

It ia not always possible to Indm .

the girls to participate in a dresamak
ing contest, but perhaps they srouM
do it if you called It a style show,

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A tins Stock Farm, 162 acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty. Ky., on pike, good 6 room hodse.
large concrete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. For Information, write or
see

D. E. Caatleman, Erlanger,
or Peter Huchert, Newpoot, Kv.
Jan 17114

3

A Rat That Didn't Smell After
, Being Dead for Three Months
"liwsull«ssdssdthrMiTHmlbi."wHttsUr T

8ykss(N.J). "lsswtblsrstsv»ryd«y;putsus»s

assist, sslls is urn. .*•, \„ iSc% 6fci ^J^-
»

fcU sad fiMraatssd ta>

l> R. Hlythe, Hiiillu R fon, Kv
iiull«y4>«lt!t, Hurllngtoii, Ky

*

Baaaa^saa^BaaaaHHnHDnf Saaesaisn
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N.' E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

IQOWB COUNTY RBCO ILH
Makes Great Radio Invention

' Foreign Adverti.inr Representative

£ THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATjONj

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished en application. Th«

ralue of th« RECORDER as an »d-

vertiiirif medium Is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement!

Bow in its columns, and Cae number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For
DETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

John Hays Hammond, Jr., photo-
graphed in Home where he has con-
tracted with the Italian government
for a number of sets of his radio de-
vice which permits secrecy in radio
transmission and also enubles more
than one message to be sent simul-
taneously on one wave length. The
sets arc to he manufactured In the
United States.

V^MFlltV^^

This and That.

Truths that cost .us no money are
very apt to have our warmest ap-
proval.

There's a vast difference between
freedom of speech and freedom of
.screeclE

Think only of yourself and sooner
or later you'll have all day every day
to do it.

A man may earn his daily bread
and still not be able to pay the
milk man.

If farmers should get all that has
been promised them they would all
quit work.

What has become of the old-fash-
ioned club woman who used to use a
rolling pin?

Boys will be boys, but lots of peo-
ple forget that they will be men in a
few short years

Music Week was celebrated m
many back yards by beating the dust
out of the rugs. .

Be careful what you preach so that
you will be able to practice it if the
occasion arises.

Freshness is a fine quality in al-
most everything except people and
imported cheese.

Perpetual knockers never find ouv,
until it is too late, that the world
has no ues for them.

Political circteo ««-e buzziny, which
TY,00«s that ?*Hnebod>r,.is going to sn*

stung along about next November.

Being advised not to worry, most
people are at least able to avoid
doing so about other people's trou-
bles:.

The woman who has beauty of
character does not need to worry if

her ears are exposed to the public-
gaze.

Better Homes Week is being cele-
brated, while the sports seem deter-
mined to celebrate Wetter Homes
Week.

face rrrm9 I

•> .». A* *

Trade WIrre They fllhTrade

This flour has made its reputation on its meritsjonly. Every
user is a booster. The first cost may be a little more, but it

makes more and better b<-<*ad ar>d therefore is economical to
use. The satisfaction of always having good bread is rem-
embered long after the price is forgotten. The lowest priced
flour is not always the cheapest.

-. This flour is made from the choicest selected Turkey Red *
Hard Winter Wh eat grown in a smalljsection of Kansas where

-
.

it produces to perfection. There is no other flour "equaI"to'it" j

Wood Bbl., $8.25; 98-Lb. Bag $3.90; «**>id. dag^lic^
F. O. B. Covington.

THE DOG AS A CARRIER OF
DISEASE.

is an unwelcome thought

ENSILAGE CORN
We have the best white ensilage corn on the market- Lincoln
Wonder and Eureka— both are heavy yieiders and silo fillers.

Germination 100 per cent, bushel, $2.50. Reid's Yellow Der;t

Corn--grown in Indiana; germination 95 per cent or better-
while it lasts, bu., $2.50 White Dent-a good corn, bu. $2.50.

KITCHEN CONTESTANT
j

RESTS WASHING DISHES.
How one of the contestants in theto

many who love their pets, whether
cats or dogs, that the animals may
on occasion be a source of great
danger to the persons who dwell in
the same house with them. Neverthe-
less it is a fact and must be faced
in the interest of the health both of ' has charge of the campaign
children and of adults. Children are . One of the things this' woman
in greater danger, for they not only ! wanted most was a drain board for
roll on the floor with the dog and l

her sink, and after searching for
caress him but are more susceptible |

one without success she writes "IntO thf> HlUIOGiili *V.~* 4U_ J _ I- » • .

wife saving kitchen campaign whi.h
has been conducted this spring in
nine counties of th/» e»-* ^sts while
she Is washing dishes is told in a let-
ter to Miss Mary May Miller, of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture who

Both the man and his wife may
desire a divorce, but it's up to the
court who shall retain the custody
of the dog.

And while many men can't tell
whether the tax bill has passed or
not, they know who is leading the
major leagues.

Congress has not done much ?o
far to help the farmers, but it is

claimed that a ot of fine speeches
have been made.

to the diseases that the dog
transmit.

Tuberculosis is not an uncommon
disease in dogs; they acquire it
either from persons or from other
dogs. Hydrophobia is the most dan-
gerous and fatal of all canine dis-
orders, but fortunately it is rare. A
victim of the disease, running amuck
and biting a number of animals as
well as ro«-, may etc:! -.-.-epidemic
It is a commendable precaution to
have your own dog vaccinated against
rabies. Sush forethought may save
not only the dog's life but human
life as well. Ringworm is probab'.y
transmissible from the child to the
dog, and vise versa, though true
man^e is, said not to he. Ho-wover,
wnen a dog shows mangy patches h.
his skin he should be treated for the
eruption.

Dogs are susceptible to tapeworm;
and some of the worms the dog har-
bors may grow in the human intes-
tine. One of them is small, but makes
up in numbers what it lacks in size.
Fleas take up the eggs of this worm
and so may carry them to members
of the family. The bladder worm is
the most dangerous of the parasites
that the dog may transfer te nan.
It is the larva of a species of tape-
worm not uncommon in the dog, and
though it is small, it often occurs in
great numbers. The symptoms are
obscure, since the dog tolerates even
large numbers of the worm. The

a couple of days we had a nice rain
which we didn't need, and as it stop-
ped hubby from going to work I said
it would be a fine day to get the
drain board. I caught eleven old
hens that aren't laying much and if
they do lay you don't get much for
the eggs, and we sold them for nine
dollars, bought the drain board and
put it up.

"I will tell yoo «hjr I am crazv
about the drain board. Yesterday
morning I went to feed my chickens
which are quite a distance from the
house, and after I got that far, to
save time and steps I thought I

might as well go on to the wrvo<S and
Kft me a mess of polk greens for
dinner, °.ud fhen to 'toe garden fe#
radishes, lettuce, and onions. In all
I walked over a mile and was very
tired when I got back; I had the
dishes to wash and the greens to
pick. I sat down at my sink, reach-
ed under it, got my dishpan, washed
my dishes and prepared my greens,
and when I got through instead of
being tired I had actually rested. I
know you will understand me, but
don't tell anybody else I rested
while I washed the dishes because
they won't believe it."

COW PEAS AND SOY BE4N5 make wonderful hays, produce as much milk as Alfalfa
and wjll improve the ground as much as clover. These prices good while our present stock
lasts. Prices changing every day.

Whipporwill Cow Peas—very limited stock, bu.

,

New Era Cow Peas, bu
Ito San Soy Beans— fine for hay» bu
Hollybrook—good for hay or hogging down, bu
Wilson Black— best variety for hay, bu

$4.00
3.75

2.85

3.20

3.50Manchu—considered valuable, bu , -,'05

WHOLES! E^"Cov4^^3rLar^.:-«eedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

""~ *•"•-« Covington, Kentucky.
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EASIER TO SMILE THAN FROWN.
When God created man in his owi

image, he gave him the power to
smile with the use of only thirteen

under the tail, which causes the ani- ! frown

The. consoling thing about reading
the advertisements is that no one
gets killed, divorced, sued or arrest-
ed for bootlegging.

The recent elections in Germany
suggest that Kaiser Bill would bet-
ter stick to his job of sawing wood
for some time longer.

A headline says Germany claims
victory in the dye fight. We very well
remember another die fight in which
they claimed victory, too.

Some peope who rarely vote at pri-
maries and elections complain that
politicians and public afficials ani
managing affairs very badly.

The people are warned to k'eep
their feet on the ground, but the avi-
ators and fox trotters don't seem to
heed this injunction very,well.

We don't need new industries to
make newk money flow in half •»->

much as w« do community loyalty to
keep the old money flowing out.

If the householder's grass grows
slowly, he cusses the poor soil. An 1

'.. grows fast, he cusses the neces-
sity of having to mow frequently.

A California woman had her hair
bebbed on her hundredth birthday,
all of which goes to show that it isn't
the first hundred years that counts.

While many young men are com-
peting for athletic success, there are
some in Boone county who are mere-
ly trying to see which can drink the
most ice cream soda.

Many city people are indignant
this spring because the country dis-
tricts don't keep up their roads in
hetter shape for the pleasure can
of the city to ride over.

"Household Hints" never have an >•

thing about fathers putting up tho
screens or cleaning up the back yard
They never need to because most ev
erp man nana household hinter of
his own.

A man was struck by lightning on
a Cleveland golf link* while carry-
ing Iron golf clubs. Thia won't deter
anyone from playing gof, but It may
mirffst to some that it it dang,
tu handle a hue.

mal to drag himself along the floorm a sitting posture. The larvae may
reach the child when the dog licks
the child's hands or, worse, his face
and lips. These larvae firm cysts' in
the organs of the host as an inter-

N mediate stage of their existence, and
It is the cysts that constitute the

We render tribute to smiles in
money paid for seeing them, in mon-
ey paid for being made to smile. We
follow the men and the women who
smile and we follow them willingly
And then we forget all about the

great value to us of our own smile,
and almost before our faces have re

h»uf
r 1

k I™"' 3 iS a *°oi plan tojlayed from

netdn
be

f

terin7a». famine every another person bringST 0Ur coun

no vcteri„.3 rtotT'r ?'•• g|??^ We aU0W 0Ur "-uth cornersno vctennaruuiMs to be had, ,t will to droop and we go about our affairsdo no harm to gtve the animal a with frowns of gloom

foTime
W°rm medlCme fr°m m Pe°P,e ™ »°n.y to see their fa-

, I
vontes smile in the movies. They pay

SOME PHSULTS OF PROH.B.T.ON
j

J£?T^pVt^Vt 'S
In spite of all obstacles and hand-

}

to srmle - But the smiles of screen-
ieaps the social, economic and indue-

1

Iand *nd the smiles of the stage
trial reforms accomplished under th •

even the smiles of the audience, are
foil?* vaara /»f riv.^L.'U:*.: nnlu n^nn c,",x., „ I ~_*ii__ _ mifour years of prohibition, are »>
numerous that it is difficult to cata-
logue them in one article. But here
are a few outstanding and verifr-d
facts.

There are no longer 177,790 open
legalized saloon ;s the death rale his
fallen amazingly, the decrease being
equivalent to saving 873,000 live.*;
the federal census shows a decrease
of almost 6 per cent in our criminal
population,; at least seven million
motor cars have been bought with
money that formerly went to the -
loon, and Roger Babson is authority
for th£ atAte- '

-i this ac:ou its
for much of our prosperity; savings
deposits increased last year a billi „
dollars; insurance holdings gained
cloven billions; the growth of Labo.
banka is due to prohibition; homes
for alcoholics have decreased from
238 to 88; the per capita wealth hej
increased from $968 to $2,918, and
labor unions are now going on re-
cord to the effect that the 18th
Amendment is the greatest blessing
they ever received.

only occasional smiles. The
thing is the everyday, day-lonjr
smile of the man in business* the
man in the street, the woman in the
home or in whatever occupation s.i•
may assume.

All the great influence, the mag-
netism of compelling personality,
the pulling power of our individual-
ity, the pleasing force that is within
us, may be used if we will tame our
faces and teach them to smile when
a smile counts, and that is much of
the time.

We have the world at our feet
when we*sm>l»

Notice is hereby given that wa will
offer for sale at the Hebron School
House, Hobron, Ky., at 1 o'clock d.
m. (Standard Time)

Saturday, Jane 21, 1924
the following school property:

To-wlt:—Rucker School H&iiding's
and ground.

The Hebron Sohool Buildings and
Ground, adjoining Lester Aylors.

The School Building and grounds at
Bullittsville.

The School Buildings and ground at
Bullittsburg.

The School Building and grounds at
Francesville.

Terms of Sale—Cash, or equivalent
thereto.

Done by orier of County Board of
Rducatiom.

L.T.CLORE. Chairman.
J.C.GORDON, Secty.

Batting "Ace'* of Browns

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

San Joaquin county, Cala., pro-
poses to plant walnut trees 100 feet
apart on either side of roadwavs t„
be cared for as ordinary shad-
trees. In ten years these trees should
yield 50 pounds of walnuts each, tl

sale of which should provide a fuuo
of nearly $200,000 per year L „ h,
applied to road upkeep.

Before you call « man a failuie
remember that the word can justly
he applied only if he has failed la
accomplish what he net ,..it to do
not what you think h* ought to hav.
UllllF

RADIO TALKS TO FARMERS
Radio broadcasting stations in

some states are sending out on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings of each
week, tabloid talks on agriculture,
the last word of the scientist and
the scientific farmer expressed in
crisp and interesting form.
When it is considered that with

proper methods of agriculture and
with proper preparation of the soil
the revenue from farms might be
doubled, the value of the movement
is quite apparent. Agents of experi-
ment stations preaching this doc-
trine of scientific agriculture ate
making much heawday, but the dh
semination of such knowledge jV -

f nes ceaseless eiort un.l constat
pounding. The tabloid talks by rudn
thus come to the MBi*1 unce of the
county agents and tho farmer.

The. radio station will presen
these fact* not only to the fanner.
but to the boys and girl* OB the farm
It will aim to make the farme. „,,

x.t* t.. th.- fullr.t extant his Ul

vestment In his acres.

Sic recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-
ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest
is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of
Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-
ment for either short or long periods.

George Slsler, batting ace of the St.

Louis Browns and manager of that
club, whose absence on the sick list

last season for some time greatly af-

fected the race of his club. This sea-
son SUIer has coma back to his own
and- la hatting und fielding Id aeaasV
tional form.

"To the average
business man the BOM
ahsoi bin'. Interestln

and vital hook In the

world is his owu bank
book."

The Supreme Court in a momen-
tous decision made on March 17 has
declared in effect that wrong has «t

rtsflit of privacy and publicity is un-
constitutional. The eour ' action i-

almost a "knockout" blow to the
Federal Trade Commission and will

greatly hearten all corporations par-
ticularly lho»*> violating the anti
trust laws.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and th* Taxee.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington.^«^._«oky. *

Posted.

it:

Children

and Older Folk
causemanycase* r-f con* 1 1 patton .

flatulence, headache, "au^ea.bad
breath,•leepsesaneaa and emacia-
tion.

PREY'S VERMIFUGE
is ssi*. old-tashioaci icmrdv ioc

worms, la us* (of ovsf saventy-
*»• rear*.

30 eesata m sWf is

•t yout dssJsr*. at esnt by nuul as>

rso«Hi» mi pric*.

ttS. FRIY
sWst3s.sr.sWSM. NLl

Our lands in Boone county are
posted. Mo hunting, trapping or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.

I

Your name will be carried in
this column until Jan. I, 1925
for 60 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine :lf,l

k
V-'

rid your system of Catarrh or Dcafnesa

caused by Catarrh.

S»U by JrmtM*f ftr o—r 40 ymn
F. J. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo, Ohio

Making Calabaahma
The calabiiah, a household heating

tiieu.ll of th,. uatlve iy— 'Hans, was
>d out of *o*Hl^«r ne tools

fed i he maklug re/ ich at 111

Mud Bm a Peach
"\!'> "Sure lAe bin married "Of-

erai yentN n..» timl I've got a foln*
heiilitu b,, v Ti„, neighbors ear tie's
""' 4

'( nie " llobln "Ah.
well. svot*i lbs hiiriii au long as the
child la LealtbyT"

£*&8^:<^i&&fe^M' SMSJBBa^KBJ -.;:- ugfeijL ;

v
'M^yHS»^ft*Hwdj(»BJttii^">&#^&ifei§&tt^i&iEG BBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaaal feawa ta-a. ">:,« B?-l^r".jM>i- I



Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

I'liKM-.NTS

WALTER
HEIRS
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Mr. Billings Spends

His Dimes"
With'Jacquh'ne Lognn

Evi « . bodyV >»()

You'll
( in this picture

when you ISe i( . It ha

or blue moment;,

ipp.V

t.'O,

l n dull

"tfhat Women Will Do '

Tuesday, June 10th

i Bi KTiniiii« 'I"i!— I.*.-

nil ii'-ruii' ><' Mm
this \\r-;i' . wSi

'•

pic! Hi' g. l'!i - '

j.j.-lti, , »i uiit.l'' i

obtain i 'I .'»' an i

but hilii'\ hi: : hai

will appied a'" i
:•

;
snfflci'MK t" jn-tr

t till kpepiiiR t!:.'

.Iiim, r

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hagedon and
bride (nee Virgie Carkson) of Cres-

cent Springs.

Elbert Senour and wife of Erlav.

tree, entertained at dinner Sunday
Roy Senour ami family, of Blue Ask
Ohio, and his grandmother Mrs. Car-

i line Sciiour. Mrs. Senour accompani-
ed them home fur a few week's vis-

it.

Mrs. 0. P. Rouse, who was taken
a few week's ago to Christ hospital

underwent a serious operation, and
.'. :itf writing is getting along as

well as could be expected. Her many
friends here wish her a speedy re-

covery.

The many friends here were su«'

prised to hear of the wedding last

Saturday afternoon of Miss Virgir

Clarkson, daughter of John Carkson
ii f Covington, and Mr. Wiliam Hage-
don, of Crescent Springs. Their
many friends here wish them much
happiness through their married life.

Tins community was shocked Fri-

day t-> hear of the death of Mr. Jer-

••y Conrad, who was taken to St
: eth hospit al and underwent a

i :;- operation am! past away at J

THE CAMPFIRE GIHI.S OF
Burlington will give a plav

"THE CALL OF WOHELO"
Consisting of three acts at Burl-

ington Theatre.

Thursday, June 12th, 1924
at S p. in,

Act I—Mysterious Indian Maiden?

Act II—Capture of the Qhocti

Act III—A Council Fire.

—»
Time about lj hours. The girl* will

have on sal* homo-tnade candy.

Come, help the girls and enjoy a

pleasant evening.

THE FULL TERM SCHOOL

Adult* 25c; Children under 15 yr*. 15c

"Sonus by the girls between nets.

S

LIMABURG
Mrs. Deans has moved back to Cin

cinnati.

Ceo. Heil made a business trip to

the city, Thursday.
VMrs. Frances Clutterbuck called on

Mrs. Sarah Brown. Monday after

Mr. find Mrs. Gordon Laile

ith
iii k Iridav afternoon. runerai\. ' ... , .,•!,.,,, i u i T/i iMamilv spent Wednesday wi

:.- held at SL raid church rlorenee : V- •" • V. ,

m ,* n • i i n-i \\irgmia Pophnm.Monday morning at '.t o cluck. Ihe \ ,,

.

, ', ,, ,, ,

and
MtE.

; u; :1\ bai

ir.e.

) Jv.' .-ympathy of

in their loss of a

",i -«

i

Admission 22c &. 10c.
Beeinon still continue

NONPARIEL PARK
Carl Anderson has purchased a

new machine.
Miss Grace Eddins has been

ihe sick list the past week.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson of Erianger.

aspen* Wednesday in Florence with

friends.

v Johnnie Taylor of the Dixie left last

\ week to visit his grandmother hi

NFlemingsburg.

J J. C. Layiie of the Dixie, arrived

home from a business trip to Ne
York, the past week.

Rome Respess has returned home
from Louisville, where he' has bee.i

IV attending the races.

\ Mrs. Matt Rouse and son ofN^r-

\Janger, called on Ed. Snyder and

Safe Friday evening.

__JEzra Carpenter, of Cincinnati,

same out and spent several days the

past week with home folks.

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter Min-

au, spent Friutfy aftenfoou "WrLiv Tflke.

HOPEFUL
Ed, Clarkson has been on t'

k ;i.-i'.

Mr.-. Jane
.te ill.

O. 0. Dixon, of the Dixie High-
way, was visiting old friends here

st week.
Mrs. Will Snyder sent Saturday

night with her grandmother, Mrs.
ne Beemon.

OvMiss Sallie B. Easton spent the
week-end with her brother T. H.
Easton and wife.

Miss Charlotte Bradford and C. 3.

Acra left Monday for Richmond,
Ky., to attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson had as

guests Sunday her brothers George
nd Fritz Drinkenburg.
C. S. Acra sper f "ne .evening last

week with his grandmother, Mrs.
Mallie Beemon, of Florence.

Kenneth Easton and sister Lula
Mae, were the guests Tuesday of
their brother, Tommie Easton and
vife-

•o Misses Rosa Barlow and Ora Rob-
bin? were week-end guests of Harry
Barlow and wife, of the Burlington

Misses Isabella Rouse and Ina Off-

Jen called on Miss Elizabeth Tanner.
iilay afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rouse and
daughter spent Friday with Moses
House and family.

Misses Susie and Rachel Utz spenc

^Tuesday with their aunis misses nti-

's hie and Kittie Brown.
1 Mrs. Harriet Utz spent several

Jays with Wm. Utz and family, of

Burlington pike, last week.
Herman Buckler and son, Alton,

of Paris, were back in this neighbor-

hood a few days last week.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Laile and
daughter and son, spent Wednesday
night and Thursday with her grand-

mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.
Mrs. Sarah Brown had as guests

Sunday Walter Kimmerle and daugh
ter, Dorothy, Violet Irvin, Sherlie

Maxwell, of Covington, Mrs. William
Utz and children, James Brown and
son James Franklin.

Don't forget to attend the public

sale of personal property at the

Boone Hotel in Burlington, Thurs-

days June 5th. Sale' begins at 12:30
p. m.

Sutler Carpenter and family.

Htm Surface andE d. Osborn have

fiieir residences painted. Lloyd

Houston was the brush artist.

Butler Carpenter of Price pike has

ieen seriously ill, but at this writing

« improving and able to be out.

Ceo. Louis Abdon, of Verona,

spent the past week with his grand-

parents, Geo. Smith and wife.

John Conner, who was taken to

a Cincinnati hospital for treatment,

a few weeks ago, is improving.

Edgar Aylor 'and wife had for

guests Sunday Mrs. Hattie Aylor and
Bey Tanner and family, of Hebron.
Roy Senour -and family of Blue

Ash, Ohio, were calling on her p
cuts, Joe Baxter and wife, Sunday

The will of Celia Cave was pre-

dated in the county court, Monday
Or. Nunnelly was appointed exece.-

Mr *

Jack Schaffer and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, were the Sunday guests of
her parents, Edward Snyder and
rife.

Mrs. Clarence Adams and baby, of
Erianger, was the guest of her moth-
er, Mrs. Sam Hambrick one day la ;t

week.
Ed. Baker and family entertained

Sunday at dinner Miss Nannie Lodge
Miss Minnie Baxter and Charb 3

Beall, Jr.

Mrs. Ida Wilhoit of Rosedale, will

• >. leave for Cleveland. OhhTto spend aX few week's with Bruce Bond and
Mamily there.

) Mrs. W. L. Tryling and son- Wm,
And Mrs. Tom Nead called on Mrs.
Jee- Baxter and daughter Minnie,

- -Friday evening.

, The many friends of Mrs. Gross
regret to hear she has been quite ill

a* the home of her daughter Mrs.
Chas. Glass, of Covington.

JErs. Ed. Shinkle and daughter
'Oorothy, of Big Bone, spent the
past week with her parents, George 1

Smith and wife of the Layne Farm.
Sfias Stella Carpenter of Cincin-

nati, came out Friday afternoon and
spent the evening with her parents,

Butler Carpenter and wife of Price

Wikou

The many friends here of Mrs. H
L. Tanner regret to hear of her
feeing quite ill, was taken to

Spears hospital last week for treat-

sent.
Don't forget the strawberry festi-

val at the Fair Grounds June 14th,
gives by the Ladies of the M. E.
church Missionary Society. Every

-

feody invited.

Lou Kroger and family, of Hamji
ian, Ohio, was called here the pafiv
week by the death of Mr. Jerry Con-
aid, and attended his funeral which
was- held Monday.

Doctor Wallace Tanner and fam-
Bjr, of St. Petersburg, Fla., arrived
fetrc Wednesday for a visit of a few
week* with his mother Mrs. Emma V.

Maute and other relatives.

Mines Lizzie and Marie Dorxey
lad as guests Saturday their eouatal
frem Indians atnd Cincinnati, and
Maw Utile accompanied them to the

•ity to spend the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frsxier of the
lertained with a Six o'cloell

\er Saturday evwutng in honor ol

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Easton en
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Stamper, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Blackburn and children, Margaret
and Harry, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dinn
and daughter Jessie Lee, Mrs. Annr
Beemon, Minnie Beemon, Sallie Eas-
ton. Everett Hays and Shelby Bee
mon.

GUNPOWDER
Sam Cummins and wife visited

Covington friends last Sunday. V
Shearing sheep is the order dfl Mrs. W. L. H. Baker made a busi-

the day, and the wool is now ready sriess trip to Ft. Thomas the first of
for the market. ke week

Miss Lizzie Bartell, of Florence, J Louis Ryle and wife, of Hamilton,
visited relatives in this neighbor-
hood several days last week.

Mary, the little daughter of H. F.
Utz and wife, was the guest of Mr?.
Florence Fbyd last Sunday after
noon.

A large crowd visited the Hopeful
cemetery last Friday to pay tribute
to their deceased friends who are
bm ied there.

Mr. J. E. Floyd, a prominent busi-
ness man of Covington, and family,
were joy :'ding on our ridge last

Sunday and made this writer a brief
call

R. L". Tanner is laid up for re
pair* ;.?aii\ the result of a very bad
cold, but is improving, and will

probably be able to be out again
in a few days.

And atill it rains, and the major-
ity of the farmers have not planted
any corn and some who have
crops planted think they will
to plant it over, and there is

considerable ground to be broken

HEBRON.
Mrs. Huey Aylor took suddenly ill

last-Sunday.

Myron Garnett and Miss Alice
-Graves had the mumps the past
Week.
. Morris Rouse and family spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W, R. Garnett.

_. of the young men from
vhere attended a convention at Spring
field, Ohio, Decoration Day.
- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones, of
Burlington, visited her parents, m\,
and Mrs. Henry J. Aylor on Decora-
tion Day.

Hubert Conner was sent as a dele-
gate to the convention of the annual
Holstein Association at Richmond,
Va., this week.

Clifford Tanner and wife and

few days to the farm of Tanner
^ros., in Indiana, last week.
— W. H. Clayton and wife and son
Kenneth, spent a few days the past
week with Herbert Clayton and fam-
ily, of near Brookvillc, Ind.

Farmers whose plant beds have not
bean lavished by cut worms report
thut plants have been attacked by
something similar to wild fire, that
h narrow yellow hand bordtrj the
leaves, stunting tns plant* ami not
infrequently appearing to ||ofj their
growth entnely. It ,£ heln-v.-.l l,y

Miiieed far

ed b) eoattnuou

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Eliza Hamilton is on the sick

list.

M^a. G. W. Baker has nurghased
a Saxaphone.

Joe Green was a sailer at the

Springs Tuesday.
Tom Black shipped a nice bunch

of hogs to the city, Wednesday.
II. F. Jones shipped a nice bunch

of hogs and lambs to market Mon-
y.

Dave Miller and Garfield Hamil-
ton spent Wednesday in Beaver and
Walton.
Joe Litteral is visiting his brothers

and sisters in Indiana for a couple
of weeks.

were guests of Douglas Moore and
family, Sunday.

Miss Ida Mae ' Moore of the city,

was the guest of friends and rela

tives here last week.
John Finnell, Harry Jones and

Joe Rich, made a business trip to

Covington, Wednesday.
Geo. Baker, Ross Atha and Ai

Hamilton, made a business trip to

sjlorence, Sunday morning.
3Mrs

;
Mattie Griffith and little son

J. O. of Beaver, were guests of her
mother, Mrs. W. R. Miller, Tuesday.

R. N. Moore and family, of Cov-
ington, and Mr. Fred Holder, of Lud-
low, were at the Springs Memorial
day.

Katherine Baker called on Mrs.
W. L. H. Baker and son Stewart last

Tuesday afternoon, and enjoyed the
radio.

Tom Ross, of Louisville, is home
th his parents Vincent Ross and

wife. He is going to stay until the
bacco is set out.

,)3. C. Miller wife and Miss Emma
Jane Miller, visited relatives at the
Springs, Sunday and attended ser-

vices at the M. E. church.
Mr. Therman, Mr. .Binder and

Meredith Sheets, of near Big Bone
church, passed through here enroute
to Gunpowder creek Tuesday fishing.

They had no luck.

PETERSBURG.
The men of the Baptist church

put a new roof on the building last

Friday.

Quite a large crowd attended the
sale at Mr. Barker's last Saturday
afternoon.

Albert Sullivan ajid sons -spent
Saturday and Sunday with their

grandmother in Lawrenceburg.
Blufe Wingate wife and son spent

%
from Friday afternoon until Sunday

Claud Tanner motored over for a\afternoon with Mrs. Bums of this

It li hell

I li/lir in

II Alttlllp wcuthhe I

rdace.

) Owen Portwood and Claud Arra-
smith wife and ' mother, were Sun-
day guests of Lewis Rector and
family.

Miss Eva Rector returned to her
home Sunday evening after a two
week's visit with her cousin, Miss
Hazel Rector.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ({runner enter

tained with a dinner Sunday in hon-
or of their pastor, Rsv. Alien Shor
wood CuttR, Miss Ellen Bridges, of

Cincinnati, and Mr. Arthur H. Cow-
ins, of Scots HIU..

J.

One of the first essentials to put
country life on a strictly modern
basis, is a school that is in session

for a normal length of term. Up un-

til a comparatively recent date, manv
country schools ran for a very short

school year.

Families who lived in a neighbor-

hood where the school only kept six

months or thereabouts felt that the

•"uture of their children was serious-

ly handicapped. The practical result

in the majority of cases was that

their children did not go beyond the

grammar grades. When they got up
to high school age, they were older

than a boy or girl should he to en-

ter that grade of school.

Hundreds of thousands of country
people, perhaps millions, have not
had good success fn life, and are

struggling today with adverse condi-

tions, just because they were taken
out of school before they had had a
decent education. They are suffering

for it through their whole lives. In

many cases the trouble was simply

that the schools kept such short

terms that only a genius could have
finished their work at the normal
age.

Today the situation in that respect
is very much improved. The great
majority of country towns, realizing

the necessity of a fair education for

their children, have lengthened their

school terms, and are giving just

the same training oo fi~ >'«>»"» »v,o-

ple get in cities. It is a heavy bur-
den in many cases. But it is good
policy in the long run.

In some states there are still

many country schools that run with
short terms. In some cases this is

due to the lack of a broad view-
point on the part of the taxpayers
in -the cities and wealthier portions
of the state. They ought to be will-

ing to contribute to state funds to
improve the country schools. In oth-
er cases the local taxpayers are to

blame, as they fail to realize how
their town is handicapped if it pro-
vides inferior school privileges.

SWIFT JUSTICE.

Prosecution, conviction, and pun-
ishment of crime, where competent
evidence exists, should be swift, ac-
cording to Secretary Hughes in an
address before the institute of social

sciences. Half «? *>» majesty of th;
law in the minds of potential crim-
inals, is robbed if justice is long
delayed.

Most of the criminals" are young
and have little background. When
they consider the possibility of com-
mitting some crime, they are not
concerned much with what happen-
ed to offenders who committed some
offense years ago. They think what
has happened or has not happened
to the fellow in that city who got
away with some foul deed last month
or last winter. If the processes of
justice could work so that penalties

were usually imposed within a few
months, many who now go the crook-
ed path would see it does not pay.

Long postponements of trials often
make it harder to secure convictions,

as witnesses may disappear and as

time goes on they are likely not to

have such a clear memory of events.

MAKING WORK INTO PLAY

The old story says that a farmer
had had all kinds of trouble in in-

ducing his boys to clear a certain

field of stones.

They just hated the dull work of

carting those rocks off the lot. Final-

ly one day it occurred to him to

make a game out of it.

He set up a target at the edge of

the field, and offered a small prize

to that one of his boys that should
register the greatest number of hits.

The youngsters took hold of it with a

will, and made rapid progress at

getting the stones out of the field.

That suggests a reason why much
good work has been gotten out of
children by the school garden move-
ment, particularly where it was
planned in contest form, with compe-
tition for prizes among the young-
sters. Give a kid a chance to win
something and show superiority and
he will work twice as hard.

TH' OLE GROUCH
3* GUVA, S? TVAESG WERE
CHVCKEMS TWKCttfc ALIUS
PESrERlM' *fcOOUD WW VARO
Mvrr got vk> home , Via.

CHCt 'CM ONE, DOOG&ST

Be-a-Bill-Customqr It Pays

The Best Buy on the Market

OUR GEiNSSS? FL0UR$£ 2B
2 98-Lb. Cotton Bags

Freight Paid

INCREASE THE YIELD OF YOUR CROPS USE

HORSE SHOE BRAND FERTILIZERS
16 Par Cent Acid Phosphate, Challenge Corn Grower,

Tobacco and Truck Grower, Nitrate of Soda,

Tobacco Grower, Etc.

*

FEED YOUR BABY CHICKS

GLOBE or CONKEYS
BUTTERMILK STARTING FOOD

100 Pound Bag $4.76 I

50 Pound Bag. V- 2.50

25 Pound Bag 1.80

10 Pound Bag 56
Globe Growing Mash, 100 lbs 4.50

1

A Complete Line of

Feeders and Fountainas at Reasonable Prices,

Leg Bands, Markers, Punches, Etc.

Conkey's Poultry Remedies, Etc.

FIELD CORN
REIDS YELLOW DENT, JOHNSON CO. WHITE DENT

|

BLOODY BUTCHER ENSILAGE.
BOONE COUNTY WHITE. HICKORY KING.

YELLOW LEAMING.
Phone or Write for Prices.

If you want to receive our Regular Monthly Price List, drop
ua a Post Card. We will put your name on our mailing list.

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

Northern Kentucky's \

L$$DING GROCERSI
SEEDSMEN.

,

j
BftA Hill O

U=
m

Pay.

ii'MM
illiiiM:

27-2* PIKE 3T-2eW7*STC0V,KY
Tit ara&r £>evr - Sovrw «f"«f<!

Oocers- beidsme*
WholesalewHajt

3
3
*

isv

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases. .

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORjGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

f

I

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

"Come aid See"
Admission 22 Cants, Children 10 Cents

War Tea Indud.d

t***tei

fcuBMOWMWMpCiniia&J*MX^9WJi7ini^ArMTtW*XjaiX.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER ?

y

Try It One Year. Y'oull Like It.
*
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The Comforts

Of Home

PAGE

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

In the passing away of George 6.

Hughes at the home of his daught e

;

in Petersburg, last Saturday aft r

noon, Boone county has lost anothe-

of its most estimable and highly r.

CONSTANCE.
Wedding bolls will soon be ringing

in < onstnnee.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson* >>f

. iid. 'il church here Sr-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort enyon and ';. -

ily, of Hyde Park, spent Friday iritis

>

I

Are you enjoying all the comforts that you
could and should have in your homo ?

Have you the comforts and conveniences of

a modern affisiout hooting plant?

Have you the pleasure and convenience of

an insido toilet ond bothroom ?

Have you the satisfaction ot hot ond cold

water in bothroom ond kitchen ?

Have you the convenience of electric lights

with modern lightning fixtures and efficiency?

Do you realize that all of these advantages

are possible and should bo in your homo t

Do you know that we have a department
devoted exclusively to correct ond efficient

Hooting,. Ptumblng ond Lighting Installation s?

Do you know that we will Gladly Furnish

You Estimates on installation costs in your

home, and th?*. *he fsmbhings of thi6 esti- *

mate places you under absolutely no obliga-

tion ?

G. B. Gibson Son's
Company

Phone No. 1 Rising Sun, Ind.

»•

W6 WANT
$mm WMK -fcMeue I

Mt«* **• *MS»f«
• MtUUsU «1

/ nslfl

IfFarmWomen Strike—
The men folks will be in a bad way ! But
they won't, if they have understanding
help. The fastest-growing department in

*BkCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

is The Countrywoman—the farm woman's
own pages—edited by a farm woman.
With "Helping Mother" (all

that the name implies), it

forms a complete maga-
»/ne for the Country Gen-

^
tlewoman—the only worn-

" an's weekly

!

Farm women want just aa
good fashions and housekeep-
ing helps as the city women.
So during each month this
weekly will offer at least one
page of fashions—new, dainty
styles to fit your pocketbook;
one page on making your
home more attractive—inex-
pensively; one on cookery

that's good to eet; one on
health and beauty.
"I want the farm woman,

when she is most shut off,

Biost lonely, to be able to turn
to The Countrywoman," says
its editor, Mrs. King, "and to
find there something to inter-

est her, to brighten the day
for her, to help her realize her
opportunities."
Where else can you find a

weekly adding all this to the
latest farm news and methods,
to fiction and Tun for a/7 the
family

—

at only $1 a year?

A Real Bargain !

EVA MAY RIGGS,
22 Locust Straat,

Phon. Nn. Erl. M-Y ERLANGER, KY.

AaJAothoHssd

DO YOU TAKE THK JtfiCO*WtR?~~
Read Our Advwfiaemcnls ond Profit to TUcm.

Only $1.60 the Year

,T1I TRADE YOUR OLD SEPARATOR ON
NEW DeLAVAL

For three months we have the privilege of taking- in

old separators on a trade lor a new DeLaval. You should

come in at once and talk it over with us. No matter

what make of separator you have we can make you a

liberal allowance.

GEO. C. GOODE, :: Covington, Ky.

speeted citizens, honest, upright and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kenyon

|

true, whom in times past, everybody Mrs
- Aad»e Gaines of Pt, Ple^nnt

who knew him had the utmost conn .\"*f
h« rho^ '

t(?k dinner ™th Sr'
\a~~~aa- . pPnd Mrs

- Wm - Kenyon. Sunday.
dence, and during the sixty or more

j

j Mrs. Addie Gaines went to Lex-
I years the writer knew him, we nevof-.j ington laHt week to see Bro. R. H.
heard of him doing an unkind* at\

,

- graduate from Translyvama

|
toward a fellowman. . i

°^»e8e -

,. _ • , ... . . ^
l-0Mr - an(1 Mrs -T°hn. Gross went toAs a private citizen, husband amV^ Mrs Btn OUen ()f Crescent

father few there be who reached theNSpringe, Ky., who is very ill one day
standard set by Geo. G. Hughes, and

j
W* week.

a reference to his long life among '0*,r
-
and Mr* ( "»

•
r Kottmyer had

,,. ,u, ii m i_ i ** guests Friday Mn. C, Mevers andus these lines will ever be a pleasure Mr nnil ». i. "
,- ,

e*
,

*nc
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Xaulp of Lower
River Road.

.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zimmer went
Sunday to see her brother, Mr. Har-
ry Wischmeyer, who is very ill at the

,
Seaton hospital.

I

Mr. ami Mrs. John F. Gross and
,
daughter Elsie, en, ertained Mr. and
Mrs.M. L. Clark < f Columbus, Ohio,
Sunday Hay OSS.

John Gross and daughter Elsie at-
tended the Commencement Exercises
held at th Presbyterian church at
Crescent Springs on Friday evening
May 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. James Peeno and
famil v Mr. and Mrs. CharL., P<t~ •
and family. Mins Ethel Peeno and
Miss Elaie Gross, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E. Riddell of Sedaau-
ville.

|Li±

BASE BALL.

Those attending the base ball game

on Decoration Day at Belleview were

highly entertained. The visiting team

was Petersburg and both tec*" w/»re

on edge, p«d «J1 Boone cqivnty funs

know that when these two teams are

on edge it means a good game. It

was a pitchers battle from start to

finish. Joe Brady for Bellevhw

however was the master of Christy

of Petersburg. Christy had all the

better of the argument until the 7th
when the score was 2-0 in his favor.

He started the 7th by hitting Black
and Cook in succession. Ryle hitting

for Dolph grounded to second and
on McWethy's wild throw both runs
scored. Ryle himself scoring later on
another error. Belleview added tvrj

more in the 8th by dint of hard and
consistent hitting. Outside of the
pitching, the fielding of Cox and
Cook and batting of Berkshire were
the features. The final score was 5

to 2 in favor of Belleview. By agree-
ment the game was called an exhibi-
tion and did not count in the League
standing.

to the members of his family an J

those with whom he associated, and
we join with them in this their time
of grief and sorrow. One by one the

older citizens are passing away.

Rev. R. H. Carter, who has been
Kte.nd.ng Transylvania Calfege at
Lexington, the past year, graduated
from that institution la>,t week, wi* i

high honors. Rev. Carter desen es
great praise for his effort in prepar-
ing for the ministry, and his legion
of friends in this part of the count.',

extend congratulations, and are gla i

to l.u.c ],,m and his ^,m\ v ift- unions
us again.

Mr. Will S. Xorris, of Norria &
Brock Co., Cincinnati, and Harcvjd

n.frZ'. H
f ?T Burhn*ton

'

J^ ^mes Harrison and aunt Miss Em-
purchased of Jas. Brennan and sonfUa Wilson, spent Memorial Day vie-of Maysville Ky., a five gaited sa.l- "king four cemeteries.
die mare She took fourth place atOm-.her Hood and wife went tothe Kentucky State Fair las* year. Waterloo to visit Mr. and Mrs. Bice,Mr. Gaines has recently sold two Mrs. Hood's parents, Friday,
fine young saddle mares at fancy There were many persons wba

j

P""8 - ^ came to the cemetery here to deco-

^ . TT

"""
rate the graves of roved ones Fridav.

I Prof. C. H. Scott, principal of the i Mrs. Bailes, who was the guest of
Boone County High School, the past Mrs. John Klaserner last week' baa

;

fall and winter, left last Thursday i gone to Los Angeles. Cala., to make
for Bowling Green. After a short ' her home.
stay there he will go to PrincetJi.. We are sorry so many of our

Inl,n t »t„„„ , n ...
New Jersey. Jrof. J. C. Gray, As- scholars are sick and hoDe to have

HOWE OPENS CAMPAIGN

the First Congressional District that
he was in the race as protest against
the "machine" which he declars con-
trols both of the major parties in
Keniu..J.y.

Mr. Howe's speech here dealt
largely with what he termed the mis-
iule of Kentucky and with a denun-
ciation of Senator A. O. Stanley's
Senatorial record, who the speakoi
said, supported Senator James Reed.
of Missouri, President Woodrov.'
Wilson's opponent in the League of
Nations fight, after the war Presi-
dent had called on Democrats of
Kentucky to elect Mr. Stanley to the
United States Senate.

Mr. Howe denounced the "misuse

ii
i church, o»f Cincinnati, made us a visit

It has been reported that a men anf' ne,d services for us on Wednes-
ber of the Downs-Moore Realty Co

,
;
aay evening. We kok forward to

of Shell?. .lie, Ky., ,^s in Hebron
!

tf»eir coming again soon,
recently looking at property. With !

^ar' Mas ers came over from Riv-
an elegant new school building, elec erside in his new Chevrolet and
trie lights and prospects of an im- !

too 't nis a"n t and ancle, James Pop-
proved road in the near future, v^? '

ixam and w 'fe out to the Hebron
think Hebron offers an attractive ,

cemetery. Mrs. Popham went home
field for the business in which Downs witn nini ar, d they went to Highland
& Moore are .engaged.

Sheriff B. B. Hume and Deputy L.
T. Uts arrested ana brought before
Judge Riddell last Monday Andrew
Rolles and W. H. Collins, his tenant.
Each charged the other with malic-

cemetery Memorial Dr.y

FRANCESVILLE.
Quite a crowd of our people spent

Decoration day sight-seeing down at
Middle creek cliffs.

Miss Marie Grins ©f Taylorspovt,
.... ..„..^ nwnmn n.c uiiouau ;

-•— »— •.— ~-..,r. «.im iimin.- juss i»iarie uriiB ot Taylorspovt
of the gubernatorial pardoning power I0US shooung, and their examining was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E*
as Dart of what hp cnirl una fKo trial Was set for SatnrHnv miii-iiin.r I A..1. --.l^ i \

Owing to weather conditions which
have caused numerous postponements
the Burlington club played the first

home game of the season last Sat-
urday with Belleview as its oppo-
nent.. We have not words at our com-
mand with which to describe this ex-
hibition. Suffice it to say that it was
easily the worst game of the current
season. On the Burlington side the
rottenness was all over, while on the
Belleview side it was just in spots.
The game was absolutely featureler*
with one exception, and that waa the
pitching of Hubert (Pap) Brady for
Belleview. Boone county is proud to
say that it can boast of a man 65
years of age who can go into the box
and pitch nine innings and win, with
comparatively poor support. The
final score was 18 to 7 in favor of
Belleview.

as part of what he said was the tr*a ' was set for Saturday morning
working of the Kentucky Governor June 7tn » at 9 o'clock.
in building up powerful a political

""S
1™! r u

Richard Smith, one of the Recor

cused and not without justification Burlington, Tuesday. He made ^of budding^ up strong machines while sanctum a pleasant call. Mr. SmitnGovernor for the purpose of bring- and his good wife have been readers

)

ing about their election as Senator," f the Recorder manv years. 5 !
'

ntlh. -fi^r
- ^ ,

g ^ .
9ym: ftUmber them amon« our mo^ sulpathy with the professional machine- stantial friends

made Senator I determined to enter
'

Aylor one night last week.
Rev. O. J. Chastain and Frank

Rue, of Petersburg, were guests of
Mr. Jerry Estes and daughter, Miss
Katherine Sunday.

Mr. and Mr* Herman BlaackA •

and family, of It. Pleasant, were
rueste of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaack-

and family. Sunday.
Little Manlius Raymond Goea-

the Senatorial contest myself as a

partner*^ between ,„e 8tit. ^12^^°^^,"^^ I

;

ridge of Taylorspor;, was the gue3t
|
of hi9 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dunkie of Covington, and is

known in this county.
well

the race track will be dissolved.
"Much has been said and little yet

has been done concerning the reduc-
,

tion in taxes," he said. p„„, n v T

m
_ ~ . . . ..

"At the recent session of our Leg- I bJ^S'^ IK
Lu

,

Cy
'
P»n"P»» «f He-

islature," he stated "a new tax law u< a
" lgh Sch°°

'
Was ,n B«rlington

was enkct^d SSv. a^ ™ *„™ Monday _transacting business in th.

I Manlius Goodridge, Sunday.

j

Mrs. R. W. Baker and son Ronald
Lee, have returned to their home at
SX)akley, af.er a week's visit with her
pttrents, Mr. and Mrs C. D. Scothorn.
—jMr. and Mr?. Chas. Muntz aud
Mr. and Mtv. Mike Muntz, of Sayier
Park, were called here last week by
the death of their sister, Mrs. John
.Cave. Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. WH Reitmann had
as guests this week-end Mr. and Mrs.

Hebron defeated Petersbui^j at
Hebron score 5 to 2. The game start-
ed off like an old time slugging
match in the first when Ruth opened
with a two-bagger and Keim follow-
ed with a single to right, but Ruth
was nipped at the plate when Herb-
streit made a perfect throw. White
reached first on an error at third
Keim scoring on an error on the
throw to home-'Viaie. One earned
run.

After the first inning Bullock had
the visitors at his mercy all of the
time, only two reaching first, Shinkle
singled in the 7th and Ruth singled
in the 8th.

Acra started off in the first with _
three bagger C. Goodridge followed
with another three bagger scoring
Acra and Aylor scored Goodridge
with a single. Morehead opened the
second with a two bagger and scor
ed on Bullock's three bagger. At thu
stage of the game Huey came to the
rescue of McCarty and allowed
Morehead to score on a put-out at
first.

w»« «».-»«j _i v_ u.
—

i «*onuay transacting business in th- ~ ...
""" l"" ""• -«•- «*rswas enacted whereby it was sup-| count s ,

ffi

*
p

» "£ ™ ™; Carl Hunicker and children, of C«^
t .r»at benefit—M K» A

Hebron r*tOB
' *"* M '' ™* Mrs" **d^the

posed that great benefit would be do- 1

,

rived by the farmers in the way of SSiwu!"!^. h

tax reduction on lands and live
Ch°° l the Pa9t **"•

stock. It all looked fine, but in the D .• Z . .
last few weeks the taxpayers of the ' m „vt

J

l!^°"K„
,S

J.
ne

.
of

u
th«

i
b«»t **

state have been

(

mass and children, ef North Bend.
The Death Angel has again visit-

ed our community and token from
our midst Mrs. John Cave, Sr., who-ne taxpayers of the ' markets in hp but there has ^ mWst Mn Jwhn Cave - Sr- w««

t

a

e

m
Tax Comm ^ i

not be- a fi*« brought he« * £ \

%**?^^ **J*' 25th
'
1924

te lax Commission. f „»„i iU . ~, . * .
sey She had been a »»ffr.r.»r t*™ „- .,

tl full of "suet

'

y montha *»d for a month
there is an attempt being made to
increase the valuation of Jroperty

'' ""J ?"? ^ t0Wn to fu" of

by blanket raises, and the state will <

'" " th<? reason
;

collect more taxes than heretofore.'! „._ . , T^TT. \ ing all her trials with "a smile'

j

was confined to her bed, but thru it
all she was a patient sufferer, bear-

We understand that the Parent-
Association will make a
d effort to have a 100 per

[cent mtmbo '
.Mp of parents of stu-

. dents in Burlington school this year I

,

family h> their -*«. c„vement. The
funeral services were conducted by

Mr. Howe said that over the pro- : ~ f
Um

test of the Republican President and ! |
eache

r
s

Republican Secretary of Treasury"
Congress has enacted an income tax
law largely through thp ' ^enta!-

,

ity of the Democratic party, "which I I C. H. Touell attended the lot sale

leaves to mourn her death one son,
John Cave, Jr.. four grandchildren,
three brothers and a large host of
friends ybo extend --"oathy to the

hope and trust will reduce taxes." He '

also said that the national tariff law ftSt? Rea T?™" * ^ ^V8"

hos caused the farmer to "oav the u
Realty Co., one day last

highest price for what he must buv : Z*")'
Sfy *CT

f
e* "< land ™* ono

andtoat, although a promise wa.i .

n"ldme* ^for^SOO.
rjUKfe by the Republican AdminLstra- ! Mrs F Hir.ir«,I„ . . j v

Rev. O. J. Chastam and Undertaker
W. A. Bullock, Tuesday afternoon.

been aeomr.liahed. On the other hand
distress among agriculturalists is in-
creasing.'

SCHOOL NOTES.
The next Teacher's Examination

will be held in Burlington, Thursday

in-law, a Mr. Ward.

WEATHER FORECAST
For May just past out it was a

gloomy month—24 days it rained,
*•» month of May 1U24, rain fill

inches, coldest May I have on
record. have 81 Mays. Average

After Huey went in L. Goodridge and Friday July 10 and lh ">

C. Goodridge hit a douple in the &t>. .mfnatlon are a, rdllowt: The SJ5

Itw.sagcK,d
a

clU:;ga:e,
rt

«he-kin, 1^' "^ " ""^ *"

temperature 4H.J>. this month started

|

in like it is going to be a brother to
L T. Utz is having a large born

the Ia8t Mr
- hn,n ] will tell yon

on his premises razed and will erect
What we want ,,tm '" mort> sunshine

in its place a modern bungalow One
8"d not "" "uuh ,n"°»*hine. Don't

by one the old landmarks of the town I

y°u th,nk t,u' orop -'' Wl,uld ,ook bet-
are disappearing.

|

u' r -' That's the way ] look at it. I—

—

may be mistaken. Hoping this will biHon t forget to attend the public'" better month
•ale of personal property
Boons Hotel ln Rurhngton, Thurs
<luy. June 5th. Sale begins at 12 ;!0
p. in.

Kespect fu ||y Yours,'
W, B, POPHAM.

M«the fans love to see. Hits off
Carty two; off Bullock 6.

The Grand Stand was complete,!
in time for the game, with the •<
..ption of painting, and the fai>r
fully appreciate its comfort u well
•« its protsrUon.

at Nurn.ii!No attendance
School i- required,

J. C. CORDON, St.*.

S*^J ma-cer General
authuris*. poatmaaton to grant Sat
urday hntf holidays te postal mi
I'loy.es throughout the country

W. M. Cotton, one of Ira- hustling
.v»ung farmers and good ttltisens of
\ •rona neighborhood, was a
visitor to Burlington, l

H i Rtoa, *r*
^pril |

'vverai 0*>».

The State Tax Coaimiasion raised
tm ssa.Mimi iu loom eouatir on
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OLD AUTO USED FOR SAWING WOOD

When the old car in the picture was no longer of use as a joyriding ear

It was turned Into a wood-sawing machine and as such it earned more than

a livelihood for the cwner, who lives near Lewistown, Pa. .Moved from place

to place, it sawed hundreds of cords in Mifflin county, Pennsylvania.

\

BUILT-IN TANKS

BIG GARAGE AID

Among Other Advantages,

Provide Means of Less-

ening Fire Risk.

Nearly every owner of a car has

looked with envious eyes at various

kinds of gasoline storage tanks and

wished he had the advantages they

provide In the way of lessening Are

risk, making possible the purchase of

gasoline In quantity at lower cost, anU
furnishing a convenient method of

filling the car while in the garage.

Very little new can be told about

these tanks or the method of installing

them, but it is possible to provide one
for less expense than would be imag-

ined. Any car owner can put in a

tank at a cost of only a *«*w, dollars for

material If he will give his own time in

making the Installation.

Inexpensive Materials.

The materials required are a 65-gal-

lon oil tank, obtainable at a cost of

about $2; about five feet of 2-lnch

wrought Iron pipe ; approximately eight

feet of three-quarters-inch iron pipe

;

one three-quarters-inch pipe nipple;

one 2-lnch pipe cap; one three-quar-

ters-Inch globe valve; two three-quar-

ters-Inch pipe elbows ; four feet of flex-

ible metal tubing, or fabric tubing, 1

Inch Inside diameter ; and one air valve,

such as Is used with an inner tube.

Public ^ale!
Having sold my farm I will offer tor sale at public auction

at my place, one-half mile south ot Union, Ky., on the

Florence and Union pike, on

Saturday,June 14th
The Following Fiuperty:

LIVE STOCK
Graded Holstein Cow was fresh in February; Graded Holstein Cow
with calf by her side; Holstein Cow fresh in June; Holstein Heifer,

fresh in July—all tuberculide tested; j^ray Mare 8 years old, good
worker, safe driver; 3-yr. old Filly unbroken; 2-yr. old Gelding; S

Shoats will weigh about 60 pounds each.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
2-horse Corndrill, Oliver Riding Cultivator, Disc Harrow, Deer-

ing Wheat Binder, with new canvas in good condition, Big Corn

Sheller, Cream Separator, % interest in 2-h. Wheatdrill, grass
— seed and fertilizer attachments, }4 interest in Potato Plow, Mow-

Record of Car Expenses l°S Machine, Hayrake, Truck Bull Rake, Road Wagon, Haybed,

Saves ill Several Ways : ^J' Sleigh with bells. Work Harness, Buggy Harness, 20-gal.

Kettle, Scalding-box, small Cook Stove, Cole s Hot Blast Heater,
R(?t?T) ftnv i

3000 Tobacco Sticks, Pair Dehorners, share in Fordson Tractor

and Silo Cutter.

The motorist who doesn't

record of hi a car expenses stands to

lose In a variety at ways, but now he's

out of luck anew. These gns taxes

which he has been paying In many
states may be deducted from his In-

come. The same with state license

fees. These are state taxes, and are

accordingly deductable. Where the car
is used for business the cost of ordi-

nary upkeep charges and fuel is de-

ductable, since It is an expense of run-

ning the business. Where the car is

used for both business and pleasure the

cost should, of course, be apportioned.

But all this is like the Greek language
to the car owner who simply pays out

and never keeps a record of expenses.

To those who keep records In a half-

hearted way, or who think It might be

advisable to try, this should be suffi-

cient incentive to get out the little red

memo book. It Isn't anything at all

when you is it in installments

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that amount

a credit of nine months will be given, purchaser to give note with

good security, payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

W. W. CONNER.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. N. W. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Public Sale!
«raqc

GaJt.ets.Very Necessary

to Prevent Gas Leakage
In order to secure a liquid or gas-

tight joint, even between flat, accu-
rately machined or ground surfaces

that are fastened together, a packing
of compressible material must be used
between them which, when the surfaces

are drawn together by the bolts or
other means of fastening, will distort

to conform to the slight irregularities

that may exist, and thus secure a leak-

less contact, says the Automobile Di-

gest. If the gasket material does no^
.yield to the Irregularities of the sur-

A threading die for the three-quar. . faces ln contact wlth |t< u caimot seal
ters-inch pipe to cut the standard li

From Air Pump la U«ed for

OaaaHse From This Cheap-
ly-Mmie UwOatgraund 8torag« Tank.

thread* an Inch and • die to cut the

2-tarh pipe wtth lift standard threads
art ajwd la making the connections.

After fitting the pipe as shown and
eeatetttlng the threads with pipe dope
er flbellac. Install the tank three feet

under groand at the left side of the
entrance of the garage, If your car has
a rear tank. For a car with a cowl
tank, a location about six feet from
the opposite end of the garage Is more
desirable.

Operated by Air.

The operation of the tank Is by
means of a^lr, and merely Involves the

connecting Af the air pump with the

valve and the opening of the outlet

valve. A fixed type of pump, with
short barrel and *nar- v . .«, used to

advantage not only as a gasoBne
pump, but also as a serviceable tire

psnap. Even if a new pump Is pur-

chased, the cost for materials should

not be more than $10.

fills device makes It a simple mat-

ter to pomp gasoline into the auto tank

while deaamfng or tuning up the car.—

O. A. Laers In the Popular Science

Monthly.

the joint. Owing to the necessity of

using compressible material. It usually
becomes necessary to replace them
when removed. Their replacement la

thus frequently required and evasive
trouble Is often caused by new gaskets
which blow out due to defective Instal-

lation.

Machine Demonstrates

the Working of a Tire

AS E::^^-r ^ 1^ estate of Eug?er_i? S. B!y*K?
T ^ill sell at public auction at the Ppone House »

in Burlington, Ky., on

Thursday, June 5th
The Following Property

:

A lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture consisting of

Dining Tables, Stand Tables, Rocking Chairs, Dining-room

Chairs, Heating Stoves, Cooking Stove, Carpets, Bed-

steads, Bed Clothes, Wash Stands, ^Wardrobes, Mirrors,

Dressers, lot of Silverware, Dishes, etc.

An automobile tire company dis-

plays ln Its salesrooms in New Tork
one of the most perfect machines yet
devised for demonstrating the working

I CpU * h*<rin fit 12*30 O m
of a tire under road conditions. Mount- \

***** l° DCSm fll 1<,JU P> m#
ed oa a heavy stand, a Mg Iron drum Is

driven by an electric motor. An axle
and wheel are mounted over the drum,
with the Ore la contact with It and
bearing Ms weight. Tke tire to under
the same pressure as If on a loaded
touring ear. The test, a most severe
one, consists ln driving nails, spikes,

etc.. Into the tire and tube and then
" (inning with them In at a rate of about
vwenty-flve miles an hour. The ma-
chine is operated by electric power and
is also equipped with a speedometer,
which gives a correct speed of wheels,

as If in real road use.

TERMS OF SALE
On all sums of $10 and under, cash ; over that amount a

credit of six months without interert will be given, purch-

aser to give note with approved security negotiable and

payable at the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlingtcn, Ky.

A. B. RENAKER,
Executor Eugenie S. Blythe, deceased.

MM I I I 1 I I I i m im 11 1 nn
"Tip$ to Save Gas"
WeU-4nfiated tires.

Proper carburetor adjustment
Brakes in correct working or

der.

Lubricate all working parts to

aaanre smooth running.

Disengage the dutch when-
ever poealbta, and coast.

Obtain sufficient runuicutnin

Whan approaching a heavy grade
to carry the car a considerable

distance up the gradi* before

making It necessary to change

mill im i tt rt-t-tf *r **"

Notched Rotor Is Used
in Battery Ignition

In battery Ignition systems there Is

usually employed a notched rotor
against which presses the latch or trip-

per, with short springs attacbtfljflVfoen

this latch becomes worn the entire sys-

tem win fall to operate property, and
it Is a wise precaution to carry a spare
latch ln the tool box. It Is not difficult

to remove and replace this latch, which
fits In but one wey, so that there Is no
danger of placing it wrong.

DON DEG0ZEE

Automobile Notes

Formerly owned by E. J. Aylor

Will make the season at my stable
near Grange Hall, at $10 to insure a
live colt, money due when the faet is

.. .1 or mare parted with. A Hen
will be retained on colt until fee is

paid.

THE FINE JACK,
MIKE

will make the season at the same
time, place and on the same terms.

(Care will be taken to prevent ae-
. cidouts, but I will not ba responsi-
ble should any oceur. For further
information and pedigree call on

HARVBY 8EMOUR,
may 8 Uulon, Ky.

rockerImproperly adjusted valve
arms mean a loss of power.

•lever leave the gears in mesh when
you stop your tractor.

• • •

When turning a corner It la a wise
precaution to make a practice of
throwing out the crutch.

• • •

Proper Inspection of the steering
k'«-bi It as necessary jand as Important
» the car* of the i-rWlne.

. . ,

Front wheel* «lmi|l<t have about «>ne-

MUrtor larfa foregather, that la. they
should tot in Kltiflitl

When the Panama Canal was con-

structed nobody expected that it

would be most helpful to Canada.

Yet Canadian farmers are sending

their wheat to Europe in advance of

American farmers who have to de-

pend on railroads tied up with for-

eign ship owners.

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26j

Will make the 1924 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
eounty, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in

foal, mosey due when fact is known
or mare is parted with.

pbdiqrbb :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26} is by Hal
Dillard 2 :04}. 1st dam, by W Ulster
2:17$; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:12J; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:26J.
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Ha) 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; also the sire of Star Pointer
1:59}, the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to .

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

One hundred and thirty Chambers
of Commerce in the cotton belt are

to join forces for a general campaign
during the coming summer for the

Ntabillzation of the cotton industry

through control of the boll weevil.

The man who can invent

her h«» his fortune

dollar

The Fine Percheron Stalliea,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 4994 season at He-
bron, Ky., exoept Saturday after-

noons, then at my stable near Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black

16i) hands high, weighs 18,10 pounds,
with broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. Experienoed fudges have
pronounced him to be one of the best

draft horaea in the country. He was
foaled April ft. 1910, sired by Ballan-

der 23003 (694»2) ; he by Domfor 31288

(462tW), dam Rosette 6080W.

Will serve mrrea akllO to Insure a
live oolt, money due when colt ia

foaled or mars parted with. A lien

will be retained on allpolts until fee

la paid. Care taken to prevent as-

clil.'iiU, but will not be responsible

shou.danyo.gur.
a olasb

Owner and Manager,
It O. Klorenoe, Ky.

ft
; K

ft
FORD BATTERIES ft

$15l50
Guaranteed Ope Year.

** Don't fail to give uc-a triali for we hav* «

—

ful values for your money in all size batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

f

Dempsey Motor Uar Co.,

ERLANGER. KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-

BSSXRXSJKXXXgM! KSK2M

C Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

J

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

ft

•ti

printed

:atiope

fcj&business p*.aplc.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

Kt f for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS
AT THIS OFFICE

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON& ESSEX.MODELS
AH Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.
K

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster. 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenfer $1,600.00
t

Essex Coach fi-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder «- 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., C mngton, Ky.

BALGAI*
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boene County Recorder

\

YOU CAN GET

both ior$5.00 theYEAit

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Take f**» •**t#

•

<

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
prUan't HasH to Umm*M Mi Tria» A«t# lnTHftat tMuo.-aag

» •»•»»>» »•
b^b^bVI HBBBBnBi aaa«4i aaaMM - ^'
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NEWLY MARRIED MAN -

Find* 3u>i..e i* la I he South Good—
Looning For The Beit, Find* The

Be.t, and That Life It Really

Worth Living-Very Happy

Editor Boone County Recorder,
Burlington, Ky.

My Deer Sir:

I ook forward each week to »

persona! visit from our goou people i

through you and the Recorder. I committeemen, awe inspiring and
missed it this week. Evidently I must terrible, should enter the room

"THE COMMITTEES COME!
One of the most thrilling moments

ever experienced in a child's life,

was lived through in the schools of
years ago, at about this time of yeaV)
when ifwasannouned that the school
committee had driven into the school
yard for their annual visit.

The children had assembled in
their best clothes, stig and uncom-
fortable, and full of dread. .Many
parents were present. The full strain
-_ Jhe ordeal was not felt until the

Nfftj; Here Cornea the Bride

have gotten out of the Recorder's
territory. Or probably you conclud-
ed I got so far away that I ceased to

have interest in .Burlington. Or again
you may have thought that I was
so busy with other "business matters"
that I had forgotten Burlington

Whatever it 1b that you are guilty
of, I want to tell you that you are

- wrong. I am ever interested in you
and our people. I am always anx-
ious to hear from you. And since I

missed this week's visit so much, I

just concluded to ease my mind by
sending you a brief communication.

I find "business conditions" in the
South very good. It depends howeve*-,
as yi u know on what business one is

interested in. Even right in Burling-
ton business indeed, life in its total-
ity, depends on what we look for and
the efforts we make. This is true in
business. In Religion, and—in every
other business. So I found here by
looking for the best and trying to
ge my best, life is really worth liv-
ing. And I am very happy. And
you know it is very dfflcult to be
really happy and not tell others
about it. And who rould better be
"the others" than the best friends I

have in the world—the Burlington
people.

I do not know that you will care
to publish this for the public. Some
of them I would like to have read it.

Some Vou see, would understand it.

Others would not. But it couldn't
hurt them.

Bift ye*., at least, have read it So
thought in case you hear anyone say
that I oare for my people on't^on
SwiJay ana uurmg the offering, you
can tell them of their error. But un-
der no conditions, different "very
different," do I forget you.
And whatever becomes with "down

to this point," please call the espec-
ial attention of our people to the all
clay program at our church, next
Sunday, June 15th. The object in
view is the other side of a church
than the financial? I meqn the educa-
tional and spiritual aspects of church
work. Dr. James McKee Adams of
Louisville, Ky., and the Baptist Sem-
inary will speak morning and after-
noon. He is a great man indeed. If
his work were not connected with re-
ligion and in the church, everybody
who is physically able would hear
him. But some people have queer
habits. However, largely thru your
kindness, lots of people will learn of
this and hear him and carry away a
blessing. I thank you for your part
in it.

Dinner will be served by members
of the church and friends for all who
come. Friends are invited to come.
Come for the Bible School at ten
o'clock. We urge ministers an 1

friends from other churches to come
for the afternoon program. Come in
time for dinner, about 1 o'clock.
And now to all who help I want

to say, "Thank you" in advance and
to you especially, Mr. Editor.

\ Very Sincerely,
W W. ADAMS.

But while the committeemen seem-
ed to cultivate this impression of
fearfulness, it was Commonly a good
deal of a bluff. They might ask cer-
tain stock questions to show that
they were carefully investigating
the school results. But actually, their
stern faces concealed a spirit r*i

laughter and good nature, and all
they wanted was a reasonable ex-
cuse for announcing that all the kids
were promoted and everyone' cou'd
go home happy.

HOTEL FOR COVINGTON

CONVENTION MONTH.
Before June closes both parties

will have held their National Con-
ventions to be immediately followed
by another, the Third Party conven-
tion. Then the fireworks will com-
mence all along the line.

The Republicans face their con-
vention with everything apparently
settled. Though not settled to either
their satisfaction or their confidence.
The leaders are making heroic "ef-
forts to "iron out" some of the kinks
and eliminate or soften some of the
bumps that loom up.
The Democrats look forward to

their meeting in New York with noth-
ing settled. There are loud claims for
this or that candidate, but absolute-
ly no certainties. The line of attack
upon the Republicans is fairly well
indicated, but the man to lead the
assault is not yet clearly in sight
Between tne liquor question and in-
fluences that play both political ends
against the middte, th» leader- ba\\»
a rough" road to roll over.

Promoters of the Third Party
movement do not hope to elect \
candidate, but desire to give the peo-
ple an opportunity of expressing
their real political sentiments. If a
new party should be framed as a re-
sult of the campaign, it will be be-
cause of that expression.
The Single Taxers already have a

ticket in the field with candidates in
26 states.

The Prohibitionists may put a
ticket in the field, and the Socialists
will either endorse or nominate.
The presidential e lection of this

year will be the most momentous
in the history of the nation for the
reason that the women of all the
states will,' for the first time have an
opportunity to vote, and there is no
basis for predictions in any direction.
At the last presidential election,
when Mr. Harding had such an over-
whelming majority, not more than
half of the qualified voters went to
the polls. This year the total vote
cast may be double.

MACHINE STOLEN

RUSSELL YEALEY HELD UP ON
PARK AVENUE

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Last Saturday night while driving
with a young lady companion on
Park Avenue in Kenton eounty, Rue-
sell Yealey, of Florence was held up
by three bandits.

They bound and gagged Mr. Yealey
and his companion, and having re-
lieved him of some change that he
had in his pocket, jumped into his
machine and drove away. The ban-
dits over looked his bill book, their
evident object being to steal the
machine.

Mr. Yealey managed to break thv
cords which bound him and hurried

I to a phone and notified officers who
at once, started in search for the rob-
hers and the car.

Fortunately the machine was
sured but at last reports no
had been found of the gang.

^
Mr. Yealey is a son of Prof. A. M.

Yealey Princapal of Florence
School.

BARN DESTROYED

Lightning Destroys the Barn of A.

L. Nichols.

During the heavy electrical

RELEASED FROM JAIL

Court of Appeals issues Writ of Man-
damus in B. D. Rice Case.

The most sensational liquor case
storm that struck Burlington last ! that has been tried i the Boone
Monday morning, lightning struck a

j
Circuit Court culminated Friday in

large barn belonging to A. L. Nich-
;
the releasing of the defendant B D

ols, who lives on the East Bend pike
]
Rice from the county jail after hav-

about one mile south of Burlington, ing served 50 days of a 90-day sen-
In a few minutes the barn was in a
blaze and those who were attracted
attempted to go to the aid of Mr.
Nichols but the creek below town
was so swollen by the heavy rain
that it blocked the progress of ma-
chines in that direction, so that the iw tfi
rescuers had to abandon £_/.. ,

tence imposed for failure to execute
a $1500 peace bond in compli»"<-«>
with the 1922 prohibitiqn act.

Rice was charged with unlawfully
selling liquor, he was arrested and
gave bond for his appearance. Dur-

e u-ial of said case for so*""
reason or other he decided to leave

in-

traee

High

THE OLDTOWN
Since Firelight Served As Illumination-
Then Candle Light—The Oil Lamp-

Now Mas Electric Lights.

pose.

The barn and contents w- *
' :

ly destroyed, although the barn itself

was covered by insurance. Mr. B. T.
Kelly had a lot of farm machinery
implements and feed stored in the
barn which also were destroyed.

PERSONAL FRICTIONS.

If you ware to go through 100
country towns, and analyze the rea-
sons why those places did not make-
more rapid progress, you would prob-
ably find many cases where the ad-
vance of the community was being
held back by personal jealousies and
friction.

People are thrown somewhat close-
ly together in country towns, and
they sometimes get morbidly sen si-

,

tive to each other. If an organization was fined by a jury"'in"'tlv

|
court, which he did. aojng to Indiana
-* -*v^ k...,ucc4 fcict. irt* left a verdict
was rendered and judgment entered
against him upon the verdict.

Inasmuch as the defendant was
not in court when the judgment wai
rendered, Judge Gaines, according to
his version of the 1922 act sentenced
him to jail for 90 days' for failure
to execute the aforesaid bond.

It, was from this judgment of the
Court that attorneys Northcutt &

j

Nor. hcutt appealed the case and suc-

|

ceeded in getting a writ of man
damus from the higher court, requir-

j

ing the court to accept a peace bond
and release the defendant. This

!
was done on Friday afternoon. The

|

defendant paid the fines and costs in
,
full amounting to $465 and was per-
mitted to go hence. •

"Duke" as he is commonly known
Le sum of

THE EPIDEMIC OF SLANG
The "orgy of slang" which seems

to be a characteristic of the neurotic
life of a certain class of youn-^;
Americans is deplored by a popular
writer, who seems to think this is r.

disease, when it is only a symptom.
After pointing out that many of the
expressions in vogue had their origin
in the gutters of experience, he ex-
presses the view that if these 'smart"
young people could realize how Ion*
is the society they mimic they would
blush in shame.

This is taking the matter entirely
too seriously. That vagabonds and
rogues use phrases current in the
transient voiabulary of slang con-
cerns the average youth not. at all.

Boys and girls of today are very
much self-encompassed, self contain-
»/* ApJ coif.su cien/ »_

There should be no alarm. Slang
there will always be of course, and
not all of it will be objectionable or
useless. The present tendency to in-
dulge in an prgy of unlovely speech
will pass sooneT or later, as all ex-
tremism does. The more extreme the
fad, whether in clothes or speech,
the shorter its life.

s formed to promote some good ob- $150 on a contempt clu rge fori leav
ect, certain people may say that , ing court during the trial and the jailthey do not like the personality of sentence was not imposed on thatimposed on thatsome officer of that society, and they charge, as some people thoughtcan not work with that person. So
they may hold aloof.

During recent years, since cour-
try people have had more activities
to take up their minds, they are not

PAY DIRT AT HOME

Advocated by Covington

Men
Butinesi

<

*, "

Covington Industrial Club m«u-
bers at a largely attended meeting
last Thursday night, discussed num-
erous, plans for the advancement-of
Covington. The occasion marked the
first of a series of monthly meetings
proposed by Henry W. Jenisch, prov-
ident of the Club.

The proposed plans to boost Cov-
ington are for a wide j>ublicity cam-
paign, erection of a hotel, adjusted
freight .xaJU*«*s" ,- , -' ' —«t of a lo-
cal chapter of manufacturers organ-
ization established of a tourist
ramp in the city and an industrial
club membership drive.

Any plan to boost, enlarge or im-
prove Coving;on is pleasing to Boone
county people and should be support-
ed by them. Boone county people are
trading more and more in Covington
and they should continue to do so.

Among the most important things
from a Boone county viewpoint that
Covjngton is striving for, is the erec-.

tion of a hotel and establishment of
a tourist camp. These plans, if car-
ried out will be both beneficial and
convenient to Boone county people.
Covington has long been known as
the "Gate-way-to-the South," and in-

deed she should be proud to be thus
termed, but we think that she should
not be satifke.- with being a mere
"gateway," as the , people further
north would have them to be, but
i hat they should strive to have tour
ists "stop" instead of "passing /thru."

To the members of the Covington
Industrial Club we might say, h
passing, "Don't forget us, and we w I

not forget you."

Last Saturday afternoon about
3:30 o'clock President Ketchum of
the Dixie Light & Power Co., assist-

ed by a force of hands, turned on
the first high tension current in the
town of Burlington.

This event has been awaited with
patience by our citizens since nego-
tiations were first opened with the
company last February, but thougn
it may have seemed to some a Ions;
time to Wait, still those who under-
stand the situation realize that Mr.
Ketchum has had to cope with many
obstacles ana* unforeseen difficulties.

The current was only connected
with a few residences as the line i«

not yet completed, but it will be but
A short time now until all are con.
nected and enjoying the convenience.

Arrangements* m», t ueen made and
plans completed for five or six street
lights which will illuminate what is

now one of the darkest towns on
earth.

It was recalled by some thaf Bur-
lington celebrated the third anniver-
sary of a very disastrous event w4tn4ganiantion" tells liuw -a'tJsffiMunTty

A flush of indignation is the emo-so apt to cherish petty feelings. Yet tion the average person experiences

sol SIC*
nt proUbly exists ^>hen reading of wholesale swindles,some extent. • . But second th h natu\a„ v

neJol! nSfSJSf T™ ,nWU*mt brin*8 th. reflection that most swinpeople are the less they are govern- dies are due to the greed of the swin-
*1S 8UCh
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dled
. •"* that they are served rightwant to see their home when they allow their avarice to ov-

people

erthrow reason.
When the widow is fleeced out of

the insurance money which should
have kept herself and her children
from want, the indignation is more

, towns go ahead, and they want to
make a success of their own enter-
prises, so they just go ahead for
these aims, even if they do not carp
for all the people they have to meet.

wn!l w£e0I?le
?
f

f
t0T Ca" n0t °r less "Shteoue and lasting. Evenwork harmoniously together, over- in such cases as these, however hadlooking any little personal differences the widow consulted and fSSfithey may have had the chances that advine of a reputable banker befor*that town can go ahead are not good, investing all she had in blue sky stuffTown progress movements must have it probably wouldn't have happened

the. hearty support of all. If people In the years that have passed, mil-

ARE YOUjN DOUBT,

The man in doubt as to the occu-
pation he wants to follow had bet-
ter sit down and be right still until
he make? up his mind. Never go into
business for the money there is in it

but for what you believe you can get
out of it. However, in most busine<w
careers money has been merely inci-
dental. Looking after the incidentals
is one of the secrets of success. Nev-
ertheless, few men who have been
great money makers entered their
chosen field for the love of cash but
for the desire to participate in th.-

strife, j hey were more usually over-
joyed at the defeats they turned up-
on their competitors than they were
at the increase in revenue. You mu.«t
like a business or you will not win
in it, and the like must be for ^work and not for the pay. No ma-i
ever had his whole ambition in a
bank Jbook with only a rubber band
around it.

Total payment* for expenses, in-
terest and outlay for the state gov-
ernment of Kentucky for the need
year ended June 30, 1923, amounted
to $18-,338,54&, or $7.87 per capita.
Of this total $13,467,257 represents
the expenses of operating the general
departmen s of the state govern-
ments. $407,200 interest on debt,
and $5,445,076 outlays for perma-
nent improvements. For 1923 the as-
sessor valuation of property in Ken-
tucky subject to ad valorem taxation
was $2,448,453,936; the amount of
state taxes levied was $8,883,905.
and the per capita tax $3.62.

Reuben Akin from outon the Pet-
ersburg and Burlington pike, had a.

narrow escape from being killed, one
day las week, While diecing ground
one of the horses he was driving rear-
ed up and fell backwards on hisa.

knocking Mr. Akin from the harrow.
He escaped with a badly brcised le<%
and was able to get up -and thec%
the horses before they did any more
damage. He did not realize that be
was hurt so badly until he had fin-

ished the work and went to the house
that evening, when he found one of
his legs badly bruised.

Andrew Rolles was convicted in
the Boone Quarterly Court for
breach of the peace committed Jon's
2nd, and his punishment was fixed at
a fine of $25 and costs.

Rolles and his tenant W. H. Col-
lins engaged in an altercation in re-
gard to the conduct of their partner-
ship in farm business. The parties
settled their farm business affairs out
of court and dissolved partnership.
Rolles was represented by O. M. Rog-
ers and Collins by S. W. Tolin and
Commonwealth by County Attorney
B H. Riley.

County Agent R. J. Matson and
xx-if*. r*4 tj,e following^; ---»• -~ _

•

the Boone County Junior Agricul-'
tural Club, Artie Lee Franks, Vir-
ginia Yelton. of Burlington, Grant
Maddox, of Florence, Ava Lou Hud-
son, of Walton, Viola Graves, Robt
Hafer and Dorothy Hood, of Hebron.
left, Monday morning for Lexington
where they will spend the week at
the Kentucky College of Agriculture.
Mrs. Matscn will have charge of ths
girls while Mr. Matson will look after
the boys.

The Recoi-der
(

is in receipt of ths
following announcement:

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Reeves
announce the marriage of

their daughter
Beulah

Mr. William Walter Adams
Friday. June sixth

nineteen hundred and twenty-four
At their home

Tuskaloosa, Alabama.
At home
after June 10th,

Burlington, Ky.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES

At Petersburg Somewhat Marred By
Inclement Weather.

a very encouraging and beneficial
one, for it was on the 7th of June,
1921, that one entire block was de-
stroyed by fire.

A^ hile our recovery has not been
as marked and rapid in proportion
to site as has that of Yokohama, sti'l

we feel that the town is better and
has a better appearance since the
fire.

It is the opinion of many people,

stand, aside and- won't play because
they do not like this or that person
who is prominent, a feeling of divis-
ion is created that paralyzes effort.
So let us not permit any personal
dislites to interfere to the least de-
gree with our efforts for home town
irovements, but let us forget all thnt

lions of hard earned dollars hav.'
been taken out of Boone county, nev-
er to return, by oil-tongued strang-
ers, who have made their "proposi-
tion" look gilt-edged when it was
really a gold brick.

Imagine, if you can, the prosper-
ous state in which this communit;

one [would nowijbe.

nf nnr R "Vf ^ CftU8eS *** h&S bee " inVeste <* «"' WOrthUMoi our Boone county towns.

A COMMUNITY TREE DAY
Walter Burr's bopk on "Rural Or-

In an atmosphere frought with
rain drops and extreme humidity "the
various fraternal orders held their
annual memorial services for depart-
ed brothers last Sunday afternoon nt
Petersburg. Due to

The Court of Appeals handed
down an opinion last week affirming
the judgment of the Boone Circuit
Court in the case of Minnie Bclleac
vs Henry D. Souther. The judgment
of the court was rendered upon a
jury verdict for $7,000 which the
plaintiff Mrs. Balleau recovered
against defendan' Souther for kill-
ing her husband, Wm. Balleau. Jno.
L. Vest, of Walton was the attorney
for plaintiff and O. M. Rogers <f-,r

defendant.

the threatening
attitude of numerous dark cluods it

was decided by those in charge that I that which he^ffars, from alumni and

from the way three old bacbelosi bid fr gsve a talk «n tree culture. Aon household furniture at the sale >f

the personal property of the late Bu«
"Tenia Blythe, last Thursday, some-
thing ix going to be "DID* i« th*
very near future.

H. R. Leldy, the merchant linca
<*f 1 lurenee, has some advertising in
this week's issue that It will bay you
to i»s4.

Tree Day was observed. The men
and boys gathered wi.h axes, rakej,
etc. Trees that added nothing to the
beauty of the town were cut down.
Others were given the pruning that
they needed. Dead trees and branch-
es were trimmed ready for the saw-
mill, and the small brush was burned
at a f.rand bonfire.

The women l»: . vided a fine dinner
under the thade of the nicely trim-
hie trees. Afterwaid the state fore*-

day hk< this \\>.uld be a wonderful
thing for many towns where the trees
have bi'iui neRtvittd. In many placi-H
•
k wi h ait ticnsion ibould devo • itself
rnoMly io settiiti* out young trees.

I' It* and U E. Tinner, of Hi*
Union neighborhood, etme over last
wteli and assisted U T. Ut* dig the
bseeteeaj for ala new bungalow.

stock, had been put back into this
community where it was earned and
originated.

Most of the wealth comes from
the soil. If one-third of the profi*
that Boone county land has produc
ed for its owners had been returned
to the land in building it up or had
been invested in local industries, this
spot would be a treasure island in a
sea of business uncertainty.

But no end of advice on the sub-
ject will be of any avail so long ns
people are lured by wily tongued
salesmen who never fail to refer to
the success of Henry Ford and John
D. Rpckefeller. They forget that
there are one hundred and ten mil-
lion people in the United S atea and
only one Ford and one Rockefeller.

Three new bungalows are x
to be

erected on Gallatin s reet in th -

north end af town —work having be-
gun on one and material is being se-
cured for the other one.

Prayer meeting at the Burlington
M. K. church tonight, Thursday at
7:00 !> m

, «mi e/UI clues at o.OO.

it would be inadvisable to try to
carry out the usual propram of
marching to the cemetery in a body,
so in conformity with this plan a
committee of three was apponted to
take thd flowers to the graves, which
was done.

The marshall then formed a pro-
cession and all marched to the Chris-
tian church, where Rev. R. H. Carter
who had been appointed Master of
ceremonies, took charge of the meet-
in t,". He then intronuced Rev. D. J.
Duncan, pastor of Aurora Baptis'.
church, who delivered an eloquent ad-
4*ew m behalf of the Odd-Fellows
and Knights of Pythias followed by J.
W. DeHart, State Deputy of the
Modern Woodmen of America, who
likewise delivered a commendable ad-
dress.

Although the inclement weather
kept many away who would have at-
tended, the church waa filled to its
capacity and~many listened to the
addresses and music from the out-
side, while many more did not at-
tempt to gain admittance at all.

After the addresses were delivered
the procession filed baek to the Odd
r.Hows' hall, where they were final
ly diarninn-d.

The loeal order of the Eaat< m
Star initiated Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Greencp anl L T. Uts at their reg-
ular meeting last Thurslsy night
After the ceremony a uelightfui
lunch waa served l-y (he ladtes of the
order.

Mr. W. Hugh Fletcher, represent-
ing Transylvania University in a
campaign to raise an endowment
fund for the University, was solicit-
ing in Burlington • Thursday of last
week. John D. Rockefeller has pledg-
ed $80,000 to the University, provid-
ed that they pay off their indebted-
ness and raise an amoant, double

friends of the University.

Mrs. Alice D. Palmer, of Madison-
ville, Ohio, sent us a check for $1.50*
for another year's subscription. Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer were former citi-
zens of Burlington, and are always
glad to get the news from their old
home town.

Last year ended with our being
seven inches of rain short. Our hay
crop then*, was a failure. This year,
since Jan. 1, we are seven inches
ahead of the average. Hay Will be
plentiful this year.

Members of the Boone County
Poultry Association sold, this season,
to various parties outside the county
42,000 eggs. From reports received
the eggs gave satisfaction in the
way of hatching. -

The squirrel law is not out until

July 1st, and the Game Warden has
both of his eyes wide open and his
ears to the ground. Better play safe*
ty first and wait until you can leg-

ally shoot 'em.

The force in the County Clerka
office is busy making up the tax
books for the Sheriff. Mrs. Marcs
Kuidell ia aasiatlng In thi< »ork.

Maai Krulay night at Burlington,
ml Saturday night at Petersburg,

picture show patrons wtlt ass Wtt-
laan Muesvll in Man Mnv"

l
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NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Katie Aydelotte has been on

ine sicV list.

Herbstreit's Saturday night for the

bride and groom, Clarence Herb'

streit and Hallie Herbstreit (nee Ha-

fer) who were married Thursday.
Miss Anna Carlton, who has been • Wg wish them much j oy> and a iong

quite ill, is improving,

Miss Eva Renaker has been quite

ill the past week with carbuncles.

I Dunson and wife entertained a

number of friends from the city, last

Sunday
Geo. Taylor and family entertain."

ed a number of friends Sunday from

the city

Arthur Kraus, of Indianapolis, Ii>-

and happy life.
* • *

Little Majorie Dolwick, daug-htei

of Mr. and Mrs. John Dolwickj has

the measles.

Mrs. Sophia Brockmeier of East

nd, Cincinnati, spent Wednesday
th Mrs. Ws E. Zimmer.

- Miss Martha Kottmyer spent the

past week with her aunt Mrs. Nellie

diana, spent a few days here the Hecker of Norwood, Ohio,
past week.

Mrs. J. D. Carpenter was the guest

Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Norman thepastweek^with her folks Capt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Craven and son?

Paul J'nd Carl, of Bromley, spent

of Covington.

Gilbert Smith and sister Edna,

spent Thursday afternoon on Mud
Lick creek', fishing.

Babe Skirvin and family, of Cov-

ington, were'guests Thursday of Mrs

Cora Lail and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Woster entertain-

ed a number of friends and rela-

\ tives Sunday at dinner.

\ Miss Lizzie Bartell spent the past

Nweek with Noah Zimmerman and

family, of Gunpowder.
"-'Russell Mitchell and wife spent

Thursday and Friday with G. K. Kin-

dard and wife of Erlanger.

Arthur Taylor and wife had foi

guests Friday Mrs. David Stewart

and son Glen, of Okahoma.
Miss Charlotte Bradford and Mr.

C. S. Acra left last week for Rich-

mond, Ky., to attend school.

Miss Irena Aylor enjoyed several

days visit the past week with Ernest

Horton and family, of Hopeful.

Johnnie Taylor is spending a few
w^iiac -?.Tith his grand mother, Mrs
Ollie Ringo, of Flemmingsburg, Ky.

Mrs. Harry Stephens, of Union
pike, has for her guests her daughter
Mrs. John Smith and daughter, of

Price Hill.

J. G. Renaker and wife and Chas.

Aylor and family motored to Cyn-
thiana, Ky., Sunday May 31 and vis-

ited relatives.

Mrs. Chas. Stephens of Walnut
^v Hills, was the guest Thursday after-

\noon of aunt Lucy Tanner and
(laughter Cora.

^_jCarl Anderson and family, Leslit

Sorrell and wife, of Florence, spent

the week-end with Ed. Anderson and
wife, of Limaburg.

Geo. Taylor and family, of Cov-
ington, have moved into their beaut-

iful new home on the Dixie he just

erected this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman en-

tertained a number on Sunday, June
1 with a dinner in honor of his moth"
er, Mrs. Mary Chipman.

H. Kottmyer and wife.

The Men's Brotherhood of Con-

stance Christian church will give a

fish fry at the church Saturday June

14th. Don't forget fie date.

The Ladies Aid of the Constance
Christian church will have an all

day meeting at the-'^hurch Thursday

June 19th. All mef ers try to como
as we have lots of * ork on hand.

Miss Loretta Dolwick, daughter of

Mrs. Kathryn Dolwick, was united in

marriage to Mr. Geo. Tungate Sat-

urday, June 7th, by Bro. Runyan at

Latonia. Supper was served at four

o'clock in their honor. Following is

the list of presents received: Otto

Souther, sewing basket; Geo. Drott

and sisters, hall rack; Evelyn Miller

bon bon dish, Ladies Aid Socie.ty of

Constance Christian church, silver

bread tray; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hemp-
fling silver bread tray; Alva Garnett

and Frank McGlasson dresser scarf;

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dolwick silver

pie casertwev^r. and Mrs. Anthony
Fahs, aluminum roaster; Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Dolwick table cloth ; Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey McGlasson and fam-
ily pyrex baking dish; Mr. and Mrs.

Will -Reeves silver pie casserole ; Net-

tie Mae Dolwick and Earl Souther
rug; Mr. and Mrs. A. Prable bat'i

towel set; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hun-
ter bed spread; Mr. and Mrs. H. Car-

der and family ice tea set; Mrs. Adc
line Haberle silver casserole; Capt.

Henry Kottmyer bath towels; Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Reeves silver gravy
ladel; Mr. and Mrs. John Dolwick
bed spread; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Crav-
en silver pie knife ; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Klett silver teaspoons; Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Miller and mother silver

bread tray; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Reeve3
cut glass fower basket; Alma Dol-
wick, silver fruit bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Jergens ice Via glasses; Myrtle
Souther cream pitcher; Mr. and Mrs.
Dexter Carder and family picture;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dolwick silver

casserole; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kott-
Ruth, Helen and Jane Carill, of myer silver jelly spoon; Mr. and

the Dixie Highway, spent a few days
the past week with their grandpar-
ents, Mike Cahill and wife.

The many friends here regret to

hear of the death of Mr. McKinney
of near Mt. Zion road. The family
have the sympathy of this commun-
ity in their loss.

Mrs. Harry Stephens of Union
pike, has returned to her home af-

ter being at the bedside of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Fred Trentman of Price
Hill for six weeks.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman entertained
at dinner Thursday Mrs. Carl Clut-
terbuck, Mrs. Roscoe Boyce, of Nor-
wood, Ohio, and Mrs. Jessie Clutter-
buck, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Layne of
the Dixie, are leaving this week for
a motor trip to Gambier, Ohio, to
attend the celebration of Kenyon

Mrs. John Flottman set breakfast
dishes; Mr. and Mrs. John Wernz lii -

en towels; Leona Hood embroidered
towel; Kate and Lena Borcherding
set silver knives and forks; Marie
Reeves dresser scarf; Chas. Herb-
streit cut glass bowl; Edna and Hal-
lie Hempfling silver cream pitcher
and sugar bowl; Phoebe Price c"it

glass sherbet glasses; Mr. and Mrs.
Webb McGlasson silver bread tray;
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick, Jr., sil-

ver oyster forks; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Borcherding silver table spoons; M;.
and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer silvei
meat fork; John Dolwick Sr., $10 in
gold; Mr. and Mrs. Everett Souther
laundry bag; I3r. and Mrs. George
Kottmyer and Mrs. Carrie Riggs sil-

ver casserole; Matilda Heisch em-
broidered pillow cases; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Carder salad bowl; Mr. and Mr*.
F. L. McGlasson silver gravy ladel;

Junior there will accompany them
home

cream

noi

College. Their son Lucien, who is a ! Florence and Marie Herbstreit
pitcher anl sugar bowl ; Mabel Hank-
ins dresser scarf; Mildred Hankin3

June 1st Mrs. Louis Houston was ' sugar and cream pitcher; Mr. and
fownd dead in bed by her husband i

Mrs. Frank Dolwick silver tea set

;

Mrs I'ouston had been in bad health Mrs. Otten salt and pepper shake:
for some time. She married four John Edwards piano scarf; Ermn
years ago and was the mother of a '

Dolwick vanity dresser set.
son. She is survyived by her hus-

1

—
bfcnd, f-on father and a number ofj » HOPEFUL
relatrves and friends. Funeral sei- 1 ™ „ _ .

vires were held at the home Tue«- ' * F
' Beemon and family were

day by Rev. Jno. Garber in the pres- f
168*8 Sund«y °* M. P. Barlow and

ence of a large crowd of sorrowing
fami,y-

friends. .She looked as if she had ' .

numb<?r from here attended ser-

fallen asleep in her casket of white\ l
Ke

\
at Bullitt8v>»e Christian church

rmid the beautiful floral pieces. Bur-. ,

u
?
d*y " lgnt -

> _
ial in Hopeful cemetery.

| v
J

- °- Ross and wife visited W. L.

,„ i

Kirkpatrick and family, of Burling-

CONSTANCE. Shelby Beemon and sister Minnie,
Luther Hood and wife called on and Everett Hays called on Johnnie

his brother Frank, Saturday after- Hays and family, Thursday evening,
noon.

j It seems like most of the farmers
Thos. Kenyon and family attended around here will have to set tobacco
unday school at Point Pleasant last before they finish plowing for corn.
nd**-

|

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder spent
--'Geo. Kottmyer .wife and son Jas. Sunday afternoon with their grsnd-
Woodford, attended Sunday school mother, Mrs. Jane Beemon and fam-

Pt. Pleasant, Sunday. ily.

Miss Emma Wilson, James Harri- Mies Nellie Kobbins has returned
on and Walter Klaeerncr «U«nd«<) norm' after upending several days
the funeral of Jamea Elliott of Price wilh M ™. Wm. Utz of the Burling
HiU, Friday. tan pik.-.

Mrs, Howard Garnett and <laugh Miinea Koaa Priniu»nburg, H.sel,
tar Mies Alva, and friend, took a hikt- Wllda and Minnie Beemon, Jeaae Holt
cut on the. hill to her brother Qsprae Wl11 l>nnk«r»hurg and Everett Haya
Wernaa' Thursday evening. »•*< to MeVille Sunday afternoon

There wm a reception at Mr John to aM the dam.

"WHITE PLAGUE''

Louisville June 8.—An active uat-

\le against the "white plague" will

open June 17 with a clinic at Bards-

town, while today -Dr. A. T. McCor-
mack, secretary- of the State Board

of Health, announced that Hazelwood
Sanatorium is open for the reception

of fifty more patients due to the

completion of improvements costing

$30,000 and the removal of the dis-

abled World War eterans to Dawson
Springs. Dr. J. S. Lock, secretary of

the Kentucky Tuberculosis * Associa-
tion, will conduct the clinic June 1 1,

18 and 19 as the first of a series des
tinued to reach every corner of the

State.

Although Hazelwood Sanitarium is

a State institution, Dr. McCormack
explained that the 1924 Legislature
failed to make any appropriation for
its maintenance. Due to this fact it

is compulsory that patients pay $15
a week, which is the sum the State
estimates is the cost of treating each

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons indebted to the estate

of Karl Zimmer,' deceased, will pav
same at once, and all persons having
claims against said estate will present
them proven as the' law requires.

G. W. TOLIN,
Administrator.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of William Phipps will

present the same to me proven as

the law requires. All persons owing
the said estate will pay same at once.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf

SCHOOL NOTES.

The next Teacher's Examination
will be held in Burlington, Thursday
and Friday July 10 and 11th, 1924.

The requirements to enter this ex-

amination are as follows: The appli-

cant must be eighteen years or more
of age, must have passed the 8th

at Norma!

1

patient.

The sanitorium of which Dr. S. W.
j

grade. No attendance
Bates is superintendent, has a capac- 1 School is required,
ity of 100 beds and every modern ap-

.

J. C. GORDON, Supt.
pliance for the treatment of tuber-Jr
culosis, also owning its cows and
chickens which supply fresh milk and
eggs, so necessary in the treatment
of the disease.

We want those patients from the
remote parts of the State, as well as
nearby, in order that the good this

Notice of Sale

Notice is hereby given that we will
offer for sale at the Hebron Schoo

institution does may be broadcast by 2°?5to,3lrdTiS
M " *

°,Cl°Ck d

word of mouth to every tuberculosis
sufferer," said Dr. Lock. "Our aim
for Hazelwood they appropriate each
ing although a patient is either cur-
ed or dies in six months, or is cured

Saturday, June 21; 1924
the following school property:

At HaaerwoodTthe" *ton£wer'7ao to!^^ti"-2£Sw Sch°o1 BuildingB

speak, is quick and the results are The HebronBchool Buildinga and
positive. A tubercular person is a far around, adjoining Lester Aylors.
is not only to fill the sanatorium, al- "

though we would like to keep it filled

and have a waiting' list

Our Legislatures appropriate mon
ey for insane asylums, where patients
often spend forty to fifty years, but
greater menace to a community than
an insane person but the Legislature
could not see it that way. As wt
have no State appropriation, we must
keep Hazelwood filled if it is to re-
main open on the highest efficient
basis."

Hazelwood, Dr. McCormack said,
has been declared to be one of the

The School Building and grounds at
Bullittsville.

The School Buildings and ground at
Bullittsburg.

The School Building and grounds at
Francesville.

Terms of Sale—Cash,' or equivalent
thereto. —, _

—

Done by order of County Board of
Education.

L. T. CLORE, Chairman. '

J. C. GORDON, Secty.

it caused a review of all cases df

veterans who were sentenced to pris-

on during the World War for th«
most thorough hospitals of its kind

j
commission of alleged military of-

and has a record for cures far above fenses. After the business of the En-
campment is finished on the 28th, in

the evening of that day a big Mili-

tary Ball will be given in the Ball

the average private sanitarium

Despite the fact that Kentucky
still has a high death rate from tu-
berculosis as compared to other Room of the Tyler Hotel
States, the death rate has been cut
from 259 per 100,000 in 1911 to
129 in 1923, Dr. Lock says. He be-
lieves this could be cut in half with
free hospitals for the treatment of
tuberculosis. In 1919 the
made a showing of a reduced tuber-
culosis death rate, the first concerted
move against the disease having been
inaugurated the previous year.

STATE ENCAMPMENT.

THE SMALL SCHOOL'S
RESTRIOTIONS

One. of the reasons why so many

State first
*owns m *ne State of Kentucky are
closing small schoolhouses and going
in for consolidated schools, is thac

i the life in the big school is more in-

teresting and rewarding to young
people.

In the little district school, the big
boys and the little ones may be of
such different strength and ability

that- they can not play the same
games. Consequently it is not possi-

ble to organize recreations in any
systematic way. Their recesses may
be spent in aimless loafing and rough
housing. But when these youngsters

The State Encampment of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars will be held
in Louisville at the Tyler Hotel on
the 28th of this month, beginning at
10:00 o'clock a. m. Governor Fields
and representatives of the G. A. R.
and Confederate Veterans and other '

get Into rbig^hool'lhrdirferent
patriotic organizations will deliver ' ages can be handled differently, and
addresses to the Encampment, Ar-

1 p iay time can teach them obedience
rangements have been made to en- to rules, initiative, and many other
tertain several thousand in LouisviUu good qualties. School life becomes
on tnat date.

, more attractive to them, and they—The organizat ion is 24 years of—are more Hkely to go on and get a
age and its membership is compos good education.
ed exclusively of veterans who have I — —
served overseas in time of war such
as the Spanish-American War, the,
Philippine Insurrection and the '

Henry Deck has a new Ford tojjr-

World War. Its Commander-in-Chief, ing
„?

ar
'

t , „ . „ , ,

General Lloyd, M. Brett of Washing- '

Mlsa MabeI Gaines called here one
ton D. C, holds a Congressional aftern<>on last week.

FLICKERTOWN.

Medal of Honor and
decorations

eleven other
Last year its Comman-

John Finn was a jp
here Sunday morning.

"Jler

der-in-Chief was Col. Till
The Ladies Aid Society met withL. Huston,' ine

T ^ ,

half owner of the Yankee Base Ball
Mrs- J - H- Snyder Thursday

Team and Babe Ruth and who served
without pay and contributed $4o)&;00
towards propagating the organi
tion throughout the country.

Since 1921 the organization has
maintained without any assistance
from the State or public, a bureau to
assist disabled veterana of the Ttorld

Miss Maud Deck is attending Nor-
mal school at Richmond, Ky

Considerable tobacco will be set in
this neighborhood this season.

Miss Alice White is working at Cin-
cntnati at the Gibson Building.

lyde Akin and family visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Akin

ITRADE YOUR OLD SEPARATOR ON

NEW DeLAVAL
For three months we have the privilege of taking in

old separators on a trade for a new. DeLaval. You should

come in at once and talk it over with us. No matter

I

what make of separator you have we can make jou a £
liberal allowance.

• GEO. C. GOODE, :: Covington, Ky.
|

veterenstf^otief war?!?Thl" J
™*

'

Mr.'' Henry J™P «"d children

•ton claim.
P

-

caUed on Un J
« W White Tuesday

. , .
'

afternoon.
A special effort to secure the at- «_ » «_ a '«

tendance at the Convention of . ' Jfr "?^ J
5Ht^ '°\H<>T'

delegation from every county in the Â
"
rZ*'Zu^ '

* °PPl *
State ia being made.

,

!n Aurora 8»turd*y-
Walter Shook and family of New-

port, viaited Mr. and Mra. Jasper
Uta Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Bellany Stephen., of Aurora,
faa the guaat Saturday and Sunday
of J. W. Wbite and family.

UgfctnlM atruck F. If. VoaheU'a
bam Suniajr, morning, tearing a

The Veterans of Foreign War., at
the last two teutons of the Legisla-
ture, wrote and had presented the
bonus measures for the State, whieh
failed to pais. The measure, werti

Mimilar to the one. pawed by twen-
ty-two other itatee of the Union. It

was the nret organisation after the
World War that started ttie fight for Urge hole In iie roof and sfttaUrtrf
adjusted compensation and recently • naffer. \

{

V

17 Styles and
Sizes

—

Either mechanism for

your present ice-box or

complete cabinet.
Sizes for the amallest

apartment or the larg-

est home,

Prlcaa $a6o up
f. o. b. Day too, Ohio

There's a Frigidaire

for Every Home
Frigidaire is not expensive. It is not a

luxury. .

It is as vitally necessary in the home as

any modern household utility, n

Not in a few homes—but in everyhome
—there is a distinct need for this method
of keeping food always in a safe, health-

ful condition.

And every home can have Frigidaire. In

the wide range of styles and sizes there

is one that will meet the needs of your
home at a price you can afford to pay.

Frigidaire operates electrically — from
ordinary homecurrent. Itcanbe installed

in your own ice-box in a few hours.

Once installed Frigidaire eliminates for

all time the muss and nuisance of ice

delivery. It provides a constant safe-

guard to the health of your family.

See Frigidaire. Take* advantage of our "

liberal purchase plan. Have your home
equipped now with modern, safe, eco-

nomical refrigeration.
/

i

Delco-licht company, Dayton, Ohio

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence, Ky.

Economical ElectflWtftefriteration

NOW IS THE TIME
(Editorial Enquirer, Monday, May 19th)

Secretary of Commerce Hoover calls upon the peo|>'<» to buy

coal now, daring the months of May, June and July. Thin sen-

sible advice will be followed by the prudent. It ia addreased

to corporations and manufacturers aa well as to householders.

Now la the time to buy coal. Yon must have It at any

event. Why not wisely meet; the issue under the most favora-

jfcble circumstaneee. No one can tell what may happen over-

^night. The senaible plan ia to follow the Secretary's advice

and fill your coal bin now. ,

YELLOW JACKET,
ELKHORN,

\

SMOKELESS
'JWSZHaV Delivered from Erlanger and Rickwood.

Utz & Layne Coal Co.
Barllogtoo, Kentucky.

Phone Burlington tOe\
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THE WIDOW'S COLT WINS THE $50,000 KENTUCKY DERBY
Black Gold, Before 75000 Spectators Captures The Fiftieth Renewal Of The
- Classic Event On The Golden Anniversary Of Churchill Downs,

The Most Bgautiful Race Course In The World.
THE MOST FAMOUS WRITERS IN AMERICA DESCRIBE THE DERBY
BLACK GOLD BRED IN OLD

T

KENTUCKY

Editorial In Louisville Courier Journal.

' | VHE KENTUCKY Derby la now

J world-famous. Even the East-
ern press, which rarely recog-

nizes the primacy of anything In the
"provinces," gives It first place among
the events of the American turf.

Thus, the Baltimore Sun discussing
It editorially as "The Race of Races,"
admits that the "Kentucky Derby la

the American classic in the racing
world. It has a history that embalms
It with tradition; it attract* as a rule

the best thoroughbreds In the coun-
try. On Derby Day all Kentucky
faces toward the track and the
stranger descends in overwhelming
numbers. There Is no such crowd at
any other race course In this coun-
try^ no auch enthusiasm, no such In-

tense devotion to the homebred rep-
resentatives that face the starter, no
auch familiarity with records and
perlgrees, no such hospitality to

visitors. Here is racing at its best"

Even ths New fork press, the most
provincial In the United States, con-
cedes that there is not in the country
another such race as the Kentucky
Derby. The New York World calls

the day the race Is run "America's
annual sporting holiday." "On the

day of the Kentucky Derby," adds
the World, "the whole continent is a
spectator, and the result is news ail

over the world. In all the United
States there Is no regularly recurring

public event like the Derby. It Is

annual and perennial, and the first

tradition in racing."

Easterners come out here and buy
Kentucky bred horses. They take
them away, exploit them as Eastern
iNnsos, and when they return to con-
teat for such prizes aa the Derby It

la to prove the superiority of "the
East" over "the Wast." Wften the
Eastern turf writers came down to
report the Derby they couldn't see
anything but an Eastern horse as the
winner. Poor little Black Gold may
have won Some races, somcrserother,
but he was a mere Western critter

and had never met the cracks of the
East. Probably they didn't know that
the best racing blood In America runs
In Black Gold's veina, being the bUxx*
through both his dam and his daddy,
of Bonnie Scotland. Or if they knew
they probably didn't, care, aa Bonnie
Scotland wa'n't no Eastern horse, no-
how.

After seeing the race they bad to
acknowledge the East had not yet
bought up all the race horses In ths
West, and they went back home con-
soling themselves with statistics to
show that the Kentucky Derby, which
the Easterners would rather win than
any other race in America, had been
won oftener in recent years by East-
erners than by Westerners.

THE DERBY SPECIE it

GORGEOUS ONE

(George Daley In New York World.)

(By W. H. JAMES, Staff Correspon-

dent of the St. Loula Poat Dlapatch.)

• LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 17—The
pilgrimage to Churchill Downs, oldeat
ahrine of the Goddesa Luck in the
West, began long before the flrat

faint streaks of dawn today, which
stands out above all other days on
the Blue Grass calendar as the one
on which the fiftieth Kentucky Derby
Is to be run.

This is the chtssio of classics in the
racehorse world on this side of the
Atlantic. Its fame far outreachea the
confines of Kentucky, so much so that
every state in the Union has sent its

quota of visitors to Louisville. They
have come by every known convey-
ance which can be propelled without
horaes for the sole purpose of being
here for a fleeting period of a few
seconds more than two minutes thia
afternoon, hi that short time turf
supremacy of 1*24 will bs- decided at
the very aeat of authority on auch
contests, the beautiful Churchill
Downs track, where ine hills have
looked do«n on no other activities
than horss racing since 1875.

To accommodate the great Incoming
throng hundreds of homes have been
thrown open to the visitors as room-
ing places. Every hotel la filled to
the bulging point and one railroad
alone has put down more than a mile
of extra track as parking space for
special trains and private cars on
whtch the passengers make their
homes while here.

The downtown streets of this usual-
ly staid old city have all the feverish
activity of New fork's busiest
thoroughfares.

Those who are at the track today
found the new Churchill Downs, with
an addition to the south of the old

The spectacle was gorgeous. It

appealed to the eye and to the Imagi-
nation. Kentucky is the home of the
thoroughbreds, and at famous old
Churchill Downs this afternoon thou-
sands upon thousands of Its native
sons, "with hundreds upon hundreds
from North, East, 8outh and West,
paid homage to tho horse In general
and to the winner of the Kentucky
Derby In particular with an enthus-
iasm so unbounded and so infectious

thai it carried even the most phleg-

matic to a show of unrestraint
Looking out from the press balcony

near the top of the club house the

scene was " t»iprK»,. . * —«. 1I_* Ik». s^t

charged through the stretch in the
Derby. Those who did not make 'up
part of that record throng of 80,000

or so' men and women must picture
If they can flying hats, waving arms,
and a crash of voices in every pos-

sible key as each one gave full ex-
pression to emotions and pent-up
feelings. It waa gripping and fascl

natlng.

The reaction was aa audden aa .the

outburst Hats were recovered with a
foolish look, coats were adjusted, ex
preaalona became normal The world
was much the same aa it had been
Not quite, however. Something big
had been enjoyed and Indelibly Im
pressed on memory.
Churchill Downs is Just about the

best appointed race track In this

broad land following the Improve
ments of last winter. It lacks the
spaciousness of Belmont Park but Is

quite as big. It boasts 1,500 boxes
to only ^00 at the home of the Jockey
Club, and has much of the beauty of

Saratoga Springs, li is slightly more
artificial, with gorgeous flower beds
in the Infield, but the general holiday
atmosphere Is quite the same.

Little wonder the crowd, which
came by 100 special trains, by over
4,000 automobiles on the count of the
city traffic inspectors, by boats down
the Ohio River and even by airplane,

felt the charm and reveled in the

scene. It meant something to be an
atom In that overwhelming throng.

Before 1 o'clock the grand stand
*.d club house stretching over a

quarter of a mile were so Jammed
that It did not seem possible to make
room for more. But they kept com
lng and coming, squeezing In here and
there, until It seemed aa if Matt
Winn, In expanding a million or so
to make ready for Just one day in
each year, had been farslghted enough
to build of rubber so as to make
allowances for stretching. Lucky the
sardine in Its comfortable box. No
sardine was ever packed in such
close quarters as this Derby out-
pouring.

The crowd was as distinctive as it

was record-breaking sod democratic.
The huge club house dining room
was all too small for the many lunch-
eon parties; the old paddock and the
lawns far down beyond the club house
were actually too cramped for , the
hundreds of picnic parties.

Matt Winn spread over 4,000 bench-
es about, every one was In use, first

as tables for the basket lunches, then
as Individual grand stands.

Louisville has never been so over-
run, but the city rose to every de-
mand of the unnatural pressure. Not
an accident of real consequence mar-
red a day that made civic aa well
as racing history. The celebration Is

being continued this evening with
ever Increasing hospitality. Clean-up
day will come tomorrow and a return
to normalcy.
Louisville's Golden Jubilee Derby

was a tribute to racing and a satisfy-
ing succesa What matters a few
headaches?

Jl WILD SCENE OF SHEER

EXUBERANCE

(W. J. Mac Beth In New York Herald-
Tribune.)

THE MOST EXCITING EVENT

IN SPORTING HISTORY

(George Daley In New York World.)

The glamour of the Kentucky Derby
la still upon me. It has been my
privilege to enjoy all the big sport
fixtures dt the paM twenty years

—

Intercollegiate, elght-oared shell races.
exciting World's Series baseball

Black Gold, now thoroughbred Idol
of the Middle West, won the Golden
Jubilee running of the historic Ken-
tucky Derby at picturesque Churchill
Downs yesterday arternoon. Eighty
thousand mad throats, straining to games.'gripping football games^ penn
the burating point In expreaalon of
pent-up amotion, ralsea the roar of
mighty Niagara as the eon of Black
Toney strained down to the finish line
In one of the moat stirring finishes
any turf classic has ever known.
Black Gold won. There Is no doubt
of that. But he won after one of
the most gallant struggles a game
thoroughbred has ever shown, and he
won only within the last twenty yards
uf the gruelling race.
Black Gold, drawing away gamely,

had a half length'a advantage aa be

CHURCHILL DOWNS WITHOUT

COMPARE

(Desha Breckinridge In

Herald.)

Lexington

sylvanla relay carnivals, world's
championship boxing bouts and in-
numerable classic races, but I have
never seen so many, people gathered
together In one place, rise on the
instant, almost, to such an hysterical
outburst of pent-up emotion. Re-
membering even, that hectic minute
In the second round of »•>•* '"""ippsey-
Flrpo fight last September, recalling
the wild shout when ZeV beat Papyrus
In the International Race last fall, I

still have no hesitancy in asserting
that for sheer excitement concen-

KENTUCKY RENDS THE KNEE

TO BLACK GOLD

(Louisville Courier. Journal.)

Kentucky this morning Is on bended
There Is no race course rin America kn<=e to Black GoW, conqueror of

that eomparea to the Churchill Downs : '»e fittest and the fleetest, the proud-on which was held the fiftieth renewal ,
est and the best, of the worlds most

of tho Kentucky Derby. Thos<s who
j
illustrious three-year-djM aristocrats

most commodious of any eourse in °' Ibe equine nobility. Ennobled andEurope say that there Is none In * enshrined In the heart of all Ken-Europe Its equal for beauty and con- tucky, In the admiration of all the
ventence. It la far an 1 away the i Nation, was Ulack Gold vesterday atmost comodlous of any course in ' the sanctuary of Churchill Downs
America, and In the provision^ made i

where he, by right of speed and by
for the comfort and convenience of I

might of courage, emerged triumph-
those who go racing there is evidence ant from the crucible of the Golden
of long thought and careful planning, Jubilee Kentucky Derby. The crowd
finding their crystallization |n the
grand stand and club houses that are
models which others may well copy.
The Crowd that thronged those on the Western Hemisphere.

spacious grounds and extensive build

—M.OOO gala-garbed. Joyful meined
communion ista at the shrine—was tha
greatest that ever saw a horse race

All crowds are and

BLACK GOLD IN

FINISH
DESPERATE

(Harvey Woodruff In Chicago
Tribune.)

"Black Gold Black Gold. It's

Ulack Gold."

Basa shouts of exultation, greater
in volume but no less vociferous,
mingled with soprano shrills of
ecstacy as Black Gold swung into the
stretch In third position, echoed and
re-echoed all through the most des-
perate finish of recent years, and
fairly buret forth in a mad pean as
the small but handsome aon of Black
Toney flashed under the wire winner
of the Golden Jubilee Derby at
Churchill Downs yesterday afternoon.
Half a length behind this colt, own-

ed by a women, was ChHhowee, an-
other Weetern colt. Only a nqse

structure, haa double* the else of the
J farther back was Beau Butler from
the Idle Hour Farm of E. It. Bradley,

HOW THE WIDOW'S COLT WON THE GOLDEN DERBY

(HOWARD Q. REYNOLDS, In Boston Post)

OUI8VILLE, Ky., May 17.-Down In Tulsa, Okls., a few year.
I y •B0 l,v,d 0,d m»" Hoot*. «n Indian. Hoot, was fond of horaea

and racing and smong other, had s lowly aort of a mare, to
which he gave the awful name of Uaeelt, a pitiful play upon the
phrase, "You See IL"

She waa a little runt of a horse but could step and her owner, when
Uaeelt was a two-year-old. took her to the race track at Juarex, Mex.

All races were alike to old man Hoota—Juat horae races. He en-
tered her In the first one there waa. She won but It waa a claiming
race and a rival owner put In a bid for her.

Mrs. Hoota waa ordered to turn over the mare, but not Hoota. Claim-
lng racea were nothing to him. He wanted Uaeelt. He .aid he would
be d—d If he would, and took Uaeelt straight ->-»ne, rlt»no her all the
way.

The racing official, were outraged by auch conduct o
old man Hoota and promptly ruled him and his mare completely off
the turf.

"All right," aald Mr. Hoota. "You can rule her off but you can't
keep her from raising a family. And remember thia, some day some
member of this family la going to give you ail a good licking."

BLACK GOLD SON OF USEEIT
Black Gold, the, diminutive Jet black colt, aon of Uaeelt,

Hashed acroaa a winner In the golden Jubilee running of the Kentucky
Derby today at Churchill Downa, Is the 3-year-old aon' of the humble
Useeit.

Thia little black tornado from the far Southweat led a field of 1
other, home before a crowd of 80,000 cheering people that lined both
aide* of the track over the laat quarter atretch.

His victory wss the answer of old man Hoota, for the 18 colts that
were pitted against Black Gold today were the flower of the J-year-old
thoroughbred, of the American turf.

MOST ROMANTIC OCCASION
It waa the "licking" that did man Hoota had promised to deliver

No more appropriate occasion could have been picked out. It waa In
the blue-ribbon running event of thia country at Ita 60th anniversary.
It carried with It a $52,000 puree, a $5,000 gold trophy to commemorate
the occa.ion, a valuable spllt-aecond watch for the trainer and a pair
of golden spurs for J. D. Mooney, the Jockey.

What 'is more. It waa done In the presence of the Vanderbllta, the
Whltneya, the Sinclair., the Belmont., the Bradley, and the McLean.,
all of the wealthy elite of the American turi. and helped to make the
rule that drove old man Hoota and Black Gold'a mother from the rac
lng game.

One of the aid feature, of the victory of the Oklahoma wonder la
that Old Man Hoota did not live to aee IL He died about five yeara
age. One of hla dying requests waa that hla wife, Roaa Hoot., ahould
keep up hie email atable and try and ralae a^colt by Uaeelt that would
make good hla boaat.

Mra Hoota and her aon, however, did aee the running of Black
Gold In this great derby. She came o« from Tulaa eepeclally- for It In
•plte of the fact that aa aha m»y», "I don't know much about racing
and don't want to know. I don't Ilka to loaf, around the stables or the
track."

She got a thrill this afternoon, however, that may make her a de-
votee of the racea In the future.

From a box In the club houae, .he saw her game little horse come
down the atretch and cloae In on the leader, and then forge out In
front never to be headed.

While the thunderoue applause waa atl|l ringing throughout the
ground, for Black Gold, an attendant touched her on the arm and
told her that her presence wss requeeted In the Judges' stsnd.

Almost bewildered, Mre. Rosa Hoot, followed him down the aisle
between boxes occupied by the richly and faahlonably dreaaed aoclety
women, of Chicago, New York, Loulavllle and other cltlea.

PRESENTED WITH GOLDEN TROPHY
Almost tremblingly ahe climbed the etepa to where tha officials

were gathered and atood a figure of real almpllelty amldat that gaily
bedecked crowd while ahe received the congratulation, of Governor
Fields, of Kentucky, and waa presented with the golden trophy

.

interesting
lngs on Saturday was In woof and fascinating, but it Is doubtful if anywarp the equal of any that could be

j

crowd ever has been more interesting
any occasion, and in

j

or more fasclnaUng than the Ken-
gathered on
numbers surpassed any that was ever
drawn together by the lure of > sport
It was a mannerly crowd, a kindly,
generous, fun-loving and fun-making
nrowd There was no indication of
'the harshness, no revelation of the
selfishness that so often marks a
gathering in which there must '

give and take of mutual forebearance
and gentle courtesy, or else the rasp-
ing anger of the selfish and the self

Important
There was neve> a more striking

Illustration of the ir** adage that "on
as under the turf a. men are equal."
The old and the .young met on the
same common ground, as did the rich
and the poor. And the winner of the
great race proved to be the one horse
owned by a woman, bred and trained—a raced because hef"f»«,je, ^wHVh*.
and loved his dam.
There Is no Derby that has not in

it the element of romance. But there
has been no Derby in which that
element found so rich fruition aa in
the Golden Jubilee Derby. The story
has been told, and will be often re-
peated, of him who owned Useeit the
dam of Black Gold, of his love for
that mare which caused him to face
ostracism from the turf rather than
surrender her to another; of the per-
sistent faith which has prompted his
widow to refuse all offers for Black
Gold until he achieved that triumph
which Is the acme of every horse-
man's ambition.

It is a strange tale, almost beyond
the limits of credulity. Men of sur-
passing ability, of limitless wealth,
have devoted their ability and dedi-
cated their wealth to the effort ' to
win Ks Derby. And from the far
West comes a woman, plainly garbed.
Of simple life, in whose veins flows
the blood of the first Americans,
with one horse, that the son of a
mare her husband owned and loved,
and wins the prize for which the
ablest and the richest have striven In
vain.

stand, giving It a magnificent front-

age of 1400 feet, or more than .four

St. Loula city blocks.

Gate. Thrown Open Early.

Will all this aee ting apace avail-
able several thousand enthualasta
were at tha track entrance at T a, m.
The gates ware thrown open a short

time later and the crowd which looked

big at the gates waa swallowed up
In the great reaches of the stand.

Among the vial tore at Louisville

there Is no topic of conversation but

the great race. Tha natlvaa are a

little leas excited From long exper-

ience they know the flcklea.ee of

Lady Luck. They are devoting most
of their energies to looking after the

comfort of the visitors end art doing

lata with wonderful efficiency.

'

whose colors were carried to victory

by Behave Yourself in 1921. Alta-
wood, another Western colt waa
fourth. It Waa a clean sweep of all

money conditions for the Weat
Behind thia quartette came the

blasted hopes of the East, which' had
been so greatly feared in advance.
Bracudale, the second string of the
Harry Sinclair stable, was fifth, and
Transmute, the better of the Whitney
duo, was sixth. Med I'uty, which was
the great hope of tha East, waa tenth.

Not In recent years baa there been
suoh a papular victory. The recep-

tion accorded the placed horaes aa
they cantered baok to the Judges'

stand after the rtiileh waa literally *u
ovation, swelling In volume until It

reached a oitmaa when Black Gold,

following custom, waa laat to return,

there to reo.lv. the floral noreeehue,
•rmbollo of rlotary.

Her dreee wss of tome soft material of lilac color, and a dreta
euch aa ahe would wear on a hot duety morning If aha waa going to
drive down from the farm Into Tulaa to do aome shopping.

A black turban .d straw hat, trimmed only with a bunch of old
roee and white croases was on her head. Her stockings were of Hale
to match her drees and her .hoe. of dark brown dull finlahed leather.
There were no other decoratlona save the band about her head, which
represented the colore of her atable. She wore no Jewelry.

• SYMBOL OF SIMPLICITY
A aymbol of almpllelty and American democracy.
Aa ahe atood there In the etand, the gold cup In her hand, to be

photographed, her dark face waa mobile. She did not seem to grasp
what it waa aM about until ahe looked down to the track and aaw
Black Gold atandlng there champing at hla bit, covered with a huge
horae ahoe of roaes.

For the first time a faint amlle lit up her face and while the
greateat ovation ever peld to a Derby winner rang out to her ahe
bowed. Not to the thou.and. that were acclaiming her victory, but
town towards the track—and Black Gold.

Then Mra. Hoota gracefully retired from the Judge.' atand arid
modestly took up her aeat again In . her box. Black Gold waa led
back to hla stall. The police cleared the track without difficulty now
and the crowd eettled back to diagnose the great race they had
witnessed.

CHURCHILL DOWNS UN

UNEQUALEO PICTURE

(H. R. Haley In New York Tlmea.)

tucky Derby crowd of yeaterday. It
was a crowd of sparkling personali-
ties, of pulsing expectancy, of vibrant
excitement, of throbbing hopes, of
Joys that Illuminated and of shadows
that quickly were routed. It waa a

of gorgeously gowned women
-. radiant as the sky, of bewitching
young girls as adorable as morning
rosebuds, who made many of the
fellows forget to look at the Derby.
It was a crowd of fashionably tailor-
ed merchant princes and men of pro-
fessions, of flashily dressed fora
chart scholars, of hoary-headed pa-
triarchs and life- time lovers of the
thoroughbred, of unobtrusive country
people and of city smart-alecs. All
mingi** and Jostled and talked of
the horse. All sought Information and,

-<Vted none seriously. It was'' a*
crowd that reflected all the colors of
the rainbow and victory swept each'
ecstatic holder of choice mutueli
tickets to tha magic foot of the rain-
bow. I

This kaleidoscopic mass of colorful
humanity covered the expansive
lawns, cloaked the spacious stands
and draped tha coveted boxes of
Churchill Downs like a fancifully
woven robe, undulating to capricious
breeses. It seemed that a whirlwind
had struck during the running of the
Derby. In calmer moments it looked
like so many piece* wedged Into a
highly colored and whimsically fash-
ioned mosaic. It Is well that May
styles for 1924 did not call for hoop-*
skirts.

High on a great flagstaff in the
infield the American flag, a silken
flaming banner, caressed by gentle
breeses, took command of all. and
looking on that flaming banner, one
felt bowed down In gratitude for the
United States, for Kentucky and fog
the Horse '

Derby Day dawned dull and lower-
ing, with every promise of showers
before the bugle called the score of
horses to the post for the feature
event of a notable day. The rain
held off, fortunately, and from time to
time the sun gleamed through a rift

In the clouds, sufficient encourage-
ment for the donning of the most

j

elaborate array of color combinations
that ever graced the thoroughfares
of Louisville.

Long before noon the exodus from
town toward Churchill Downs began.

was

ALL FOUR PLiCED HORSES

KENTUCKY DRED

(Sam Carson In Loulavllle Herald.}

Out of a wep>r of a struggling
nineteen came the little black colt
of the gods—came from behind—caml
from between—
And won the Golden Derby.
Black of color, golden of name,

fighting grimly down a face-latticed
stretch — eighty thousand strong)
raucous and frenxied and welded lnte
one heaven-rending torrent of sound*
Fighting down the center of the
track. Leaping with ears, laid bang
at Jockey Mooney's cap. And every*
body—almost—waa happy.
For Kentucky had shot the works

on Mra Hoots' son of Black Toneyi
And backing up Black Gold, ward
two Kentucky colts. It waa a shut-

those one hundred end twenty-five
seconds Bracadale. Sinclair's, and
Transmute, Whitney's, had offered!

tha

In olden Derby days it was the j
out of the East

chaise, the carry-all, the smart road- There are some who will assert that
atiuv or tha~ s lash ing four-in-hand

|
two mlnuteaOflve aud one-ftftn aee-.

tha. conveyed the visitors from city I ands waa slow. It waa. But within
and country aide. Today every road
leading to the track was overcrowded
with motor vehiclea from an early
hour until long after the running of ' their sturdy best—
the first race. The street cars were

j
packed to suffocation and they, too,

did not land the last of the holiday
makers at the Downs until well into
the middle of the afternoon.

In every way it was a holiday, the
whole city and a considerable part of
Kentucky giving itself over to the
serious business of Derby Day. Flags
flew, not only from tbe staffs at
Churchill Downa, but from business
buildings about the city.

Churchill Downs presented a pic-
ture—of racing eotor that has never
been equated on Any course on the

i American continent. The enormous
racing plant of the Kentucky Jockey
Club presented a scene that will live

long in the memory of every enthus-
iast present

All about was color, Ufa and laugh

flashed past the Judges In the good
time of 1M)| 1-6 for The mile and a
quarter. The battle for the place was
even more thrilling, for four finished

abreast ao closely none but those di-

rectly at the finish could possibly

Judge aright
Black Gold waa one of the beat

played favorites that ever went to the

post In a Derby
Perhaps never before In the hi. tor)

or the American turf waa there dta-

played auch a wild scene of sheer
exuberance as marked tbe finish mil
the return of Black Gold and Jockey
J. D. Uneasy to w*%h out Despite
tha frantlo efforts t»f a srawa of

mounted polloeeuau. % wMd human

Derby has never been

And failed *

It waa a crowd overflowing
Justly complimented additions to
Churchill Downa It was a gathering,
milling, flowing tediously from mutual
windows to' payoff tellers—oddly as-
sorted—private car owners—Rolls
Royce motorists—flivver patrons

—

street car riders—pedestrians and]
even hardy adventurers by air.

It waa a crowd out to set new
records—In everything And new rec-
ords were set, from betting to tha
sate of cold drinks and hot" dogs, of
clubhouse breakfasts, luncheons and
the sale of programs. It was tha
exemplification of sportsmanship, out
to see the Race of Races, tense, eager,
thrilled in a manner most difficult to
describe. It was a gathering from
ail states. Invading Louisville for

ter—color that included every hue In ' days, concentrating upon Churchill
the rainbow, as Southern belles vied Downs i.nrtly after duylight and

the East in spilling In the afternoon, over thai

From every
[
infield.

trated to the last degree, the Golden wl,h lio<:"i ' leaders of

Jubilee running of the Kentucky !
vlvia summer ralmeAY

equaled. All \
P>,ln ' came racing men. from king. | Even th. in, whose presence

iioiii the Conttnetof us In that crowd of 80,000 were la '"I

fairly carried off our feet
the box holders Was

flood of humanity broke the restraint
of the outer end Inner rails, luahnt
onto the track und charged hero and
mount wllh wild whoops of Joy. Ken-
tui'k.v hud suffered lung the u.urpa-
i ion of the eoTvte Ku«i. mill was pre-
pared to make the pott of a clean
fwOSf oik. the wuim had turned
it waa tlia flrat Dark) ylslsry u,< •

Western time* in fottl long >•*!» «utl

th* aeuund ens ilntr

In Ilia si iiul*

thins Ski". '"

OUStt-il. >

II, .u M
i- 1 1 1 arete do
w«r<* atabli

jli. and from

J
mure distant lands, andKhe roster of

a condensation
uf lbs BMtSj. registers of th* laud
As the afternoon wore along the

threatening! clouds broke Irom timu
in Unix, releasing a deluge of sun* :

shine on lh« far distant lulls, while
'

a .tiling t reel* from tha we.twuid
,
sullies.

snapped out th* ruga trim graced tt'beti

aouies of .tufts within in, sjnnisMaa
li> (he time ot Hit- miming ul |hi

lietmUtnta Nteko*

was tegarded as Some-
divine privilege, were

K out on th* lawn,
Ijolnlng the track piop-

tfed with figures. So
• (h und the back.tretch

fence, lined with uveralied, noisy fig-

black urn! white, children uf the

v

SI the close finishes Ilk

i.uiiiiivil* (might end
u* mutual window*, reil-

eiid th* fact that ticket

turei !•*.*
w.r* mere Immune, up

ir> start of the I'eiuy.

uutej
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FOUR I ! BOONE CO UN TT RECORDER
HARD ROADS FOR THE
FARMERS.

Authorities on rural improvement
are constantly remarking on how
much is accomplished to reduce the

cost of marketing commodities v hon

a hard road is put in connecting tlu

farm districts with a railroad station

Yet the cost of hard roads is

great that for the farms to unite to.

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE

CORDER
President Coolidge will remain in

Washington during the convention,
leaving it to his friends to look ai'U r

hit- nomination 1--. ,h » •"* '••! drafting

ei the Republican platform and the

other convention detail-:. A speck'!

telegraph wire is t>> he rigged up
from the Whs. e Rouse to the con-

km hall in Cleveland to keep the

PjSiLdeii I of ail ileyelopn

ap soon as they oi > I
!

i

R5*V issi ,
'

• RT:

build such a road would ;in many
cases load these properties with a

mortgage far above their ability to

pay.
It is quite as much in the interest

of the ciJes to pay for these roads

a>; for the farmers to pay for them.
Whatever it costs to get produce to

market, on account of bad roads, is

eventually paid by the people who
consume the produce. When they re-

duce costs of handling by a hard
road, they rj duce the cost of the pro-

duce to the consumer.

A SANITARY BARN FOR
HIGH GRADE MILK

in a
ii,

. ^ tl>

When a men is sick he calls the

ha- faith in the doctor as

le doctor makes him bet.

Bui when he finds that the phy
.... has diagnosed the case Ih-eor-

;ly >•!' i~ »s«>g a treatment w^teh
1 ring back health he either

chanj i
i tors or asks for a

in ;;

a "n:

Is. th

oc
t.

t!r A<

r (('.
,

ire:

?on-

,i

ienti
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Be tlcRe

! 0. L.y

tor ie sec a

former
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>!are on
C vernor Fra

. .Major General James G. Hub-
bard and Senator \\ m. E. Borah, but
there are a host of other possibilities.

SENATOR LA FOLLETTE'S ac-
tivities in the direction of the Presi-

dency remain a constant subject ol

speculation among the politicians of
ill parties. No one believes that La
Foflette has any chance of being
elected President himself, but his de
termination to run as an independ-
ent candidates means that he may car
ry enough states to take the election
out of the Electoral college and

'"<Lurf it into the insurgent-controlled
House of Representatives, where no
«* knows what might happen. It is

«ot expected he could carry more
than ten states- at the most, most if

Aese in the Middle West.

Jirjo otmv "ONSE/JUCVCE.S
Sbreatened by the Japanese Ambassa-
dor in the ev*-»V the American Gov
•eroiuent went ahead with its ex-
<dasion plans has developed so far
m some jingo talkin Japan and a
formal protest handed to Secretary
b£ States Hughes. There is nothing
that can now be done about it, re
isrdless of how much the President
disliked to sign the exclusion bill.

TAe excitement over the eastern
question has given big Navy men in
Congress an opportunity to rush
through, a building program involv-
mg the expenditure of about $150,-
*flO,000 for new ships.

JUNE! FIFTH has been set as the
Ate for- publication throughout the
eountry of the application forms for
the soldiers bonus insurance certifi-
cates. The War Department estimates
that it -will be the latter part of June
hefore the official application blanks
31 be ready for distribution, but a
umber of newspapers have arrang-
ed to print them before that time.
The insurance certificates will not be-
gin to reach the veterans until early
next year. Cash payments will begin
m March, 1925.

I ral aid, by which the p
p. ordered from the pharmacy
Public Treasury) sufficient d

jfi to help the varii u> pans of the
United States to bhild new arteries.

But the United States needs not a
few but a very large number of ne v

arteries, and the prescription of the
doctor isn't producing them \v

time to save the economic life of the
patient!

Is it, therefore, not the part of
wisdom to ask for a consultation and
have, the doctor confer with oth*..-

physicians with another and a newer
vision of the illness of poor roads
and tie method of their cure?

One of the cures advocated, anl
the only one which hasn't been tried,
L> the appointment of a National
Highways Commission, to consider
ar d rnpert to the Congress on the
subject of establishing a system of
natim rl highways. States which tried
State aid and found it did not cure
have tried State highway commissions
and >found they did n^ a:e;
should not the United States find a.s

a ..noie tne same good result the
several Snu.es have found for them-
selves?

Roads are a national, not a State
problem. Only the Nation can ade-
quately and intelligently lay out a
system of roads for the Nation, and
only the Nation can afford to bu ; ld
and maintain such highways as will
adequately care for the present, not
to speak of the future, traffic!

Special features which will aid in'

producing sanitary milk have been
included in the barn just built by
George B. Mook, owner and manager
of the Highland Dairy Co., who sup-
plies high grade milk for Newport
and Cincinnati markets. Pans for
the bam were furnished by the agri-

cultural engineering department of
the Kentucky College of Agriculture.

S*ome of the sanitary measures
used are: Wooden block and concrete
floors, concrete mangers and gut-
ters. Steel swinging stanchions where
cows aro as comfortable as they
would be in an open field, and where
it is impossible* for dirt or dust to

collect. Running water . for daily
washing mangers and gutters. Indi-

vidual drinking owls for each ani-

mal so that an obundance of clean,
tYosJ) water is always abailable; a

ventilation .system which keeps the
barn warm in winter and cool in the
summer and admits plenty of fresh

air at all times;- litter carriers for

removing manure with a minimum
amount of labor; and 4.*17 square
feet of window glass provided for
each animal thru which direct sun-
light keeps the floors dry ond for-

rnehee oi:e of the w ry best of disiu-

icctant.-.

At one end of the barn are the
feed and milk rooms. The milk room,
in which the milk is cooled and bot-
tled as soon as taken from trie dairy,

is BejMtrated from the main dairy by
mean* of a solid partition, so that
there i sno cMance whatever of the
milk absorbing odors. In the milk
room also is provided equipment for
steam sterilization of all milking
equipment.
~Loft space is provided for storing
hay and bedding. A double floor
with building paper between floors
keeps all dirt or trash from entering
the dairy thru the loft floor.

In a letter dated January 11, Mr.
Mook states that "Our experience so
far has shown that we have no dif-

ficulty in maintaining an average
temperature of about 60 degrees;
during one week we had a few days
of extremely cold weather with an
outside temperature of well below
zero. At this time the lowest temper-
ature we had inside the barn was 43
degrees."

TheComfi

Of Home

DEMOCRATIC SENATORS are
playing Alphonso and Gatson in the
cloak rooms now. So many of them
are potential presidential candidates
**t it keeps them busy announcing
atiaiP. fchey are supporting someone
«5&e. Many look upon Ralston of In-
diana as the likely Democratic
choice.

THE WHITE HOUSE garden par-
ties this spring have not been so suc-
cessful. The weather has been cold
and it has rained nearly every after-
moon that the President and Mrs.
Coolidge arranged to receive on the
lawn of the Executive Mansion. At
-1*e first out-door party, the President,
'cangfat. cold and has not yet fully re
ewverad. Now he is leaving it to
JSfe Coolidge to do the honors at
these affairs.

Utilization of small watermelons
ky converting the rind into preserve*
as being-considered by a growers' as-

sociation ' in Georgia. A prize cop-
test has been announced by a local
cLiU/ol business men to arouse the
interest of mothers, wives and daugh-
ters in making watermelon preservesm conjunction with cane sirup. It is

fcftr that a good commercial product
ean be prepared that will save many
*f Uie watermelons now going to
waste, and also supply a good mar-
ket for the cane sirup.

Self government can be uBed as a
aaighty force for the common good,
and we are a failure as a citizen un-
Iebs we throw the full force of our
personality into it. Let us not evade
•bit responsibility but fulfill it, and
la a patriot in the highest and tru-
est sense.

Canada ranks third in the world
a* a gold-producing country, being
seceded only by the Transvaal ami
ta United States. Ontario is now the
principal gold area in the dominion
producing about 40 per cent of the
aatput.

SOFT SOAP JUSTICE
After a lapse of nine years, a man

indicted for second degree murder in
the Districtof 6vfasi& -„«$ brought
to trial—and acquitted in a few min-
utes. In the local jail of the District
languish convicted first degree mur-
derers whose crimes were committed
four or five years ago, but who, on
one pretext or another, have thus far
escaped the penalty probided by law.

Recently several hundred liquor
cases pending in the District courts
were nolle prossed because the pro-
longed delay in bringing them to
trial had resulted in the loss of wit-
nesses necessary to a conviction. The
efforts of the police in the latter
cases were wholly futile.

This is the situation in Washing-
ton, the capital of the nation, but
conditions are about the same thru-
out the country. In Chicago the fath-
er of a murdered son attended court
ten times to see justice meted out r.o

the murdered. Each time the case was
continued, until finally the father
took the law into his own hands and
shot the killer of his boy. Yet we ar.2
astonished at the prevalence of crini'.-

and marvel at the remarkable mur-
der record of our large cities as com-
pared with Great Britain where jus-
tice is swift and sure.
The American Bar Association has

a committee engaged in working ou\
a plan for avoiding the law's delays/
All success to their efforts: It Is high
time that the people had a demon-
stration of the consequences that
should attend closely on the commis
sion of every crime.

In smaller communities murders
are infrequent, but when they ar.-
committed, we are confronted with
the same problem as larger cities.
Much of the law's delay can be

avoided if judges will not permit
trifhng by attorneys who seem to
postpone trial of their client until
public sentiment has cooled off.
Few rural communities have any

complaint against their judges, who
are closer to the people and with few
exceptions will not permit any tem-
porazing with justice. •

But the delay in larger centers
has a psychological effect that affect*
the whole country and tends to li-
cense crime in every community.

The War Department proposition
to conduct a two-da/ draft of 10
000,000 of men will cost more tha'r.
the soldiers' bonus any one year and
serve no really practical purpose ex-
cept to stimulate other nation, to
totilar experiments and expense.

< lengraga has agreed on a bill lo
loan $25,000,000 each year for five
year*, to American ship owners to
help them install the |i,,.„.| Marine
engine. Farmers can wait year ,,r
two.

BABY HEALTH TALKS,
By Juanita McF. Jenning*. As- .

siitant Director Bureau of Child
Hygiene, State Board of Health
Louisville, Ky.

CARE OF THE BABY
What shall the mother do while

the baby nurses?
Lie down and rest, because twen-

ty minutes rest every three hours
during the day gives, the mother two
hours rest and makes better milk for
the baby.
What food improves the breast

milk?
A glass of milk taken half hour

before nursing, cereal for breakfast
and a diet composed of green veget-
obles, fruits and a moderate amount
of starches and meat.

Should we play with the baby and
amuse him? €.

No, a baby is a great responsibil-
ity, and not a plaything. His health
depends on how well you follow out
good health teaching with him.

Should we rock him or put him
in a jumper?
By all means, no,—keep him quiet.
Shall we shake rattles and make

strange noises to attract his atten-
tion?

No, the nervous system of the baby
is very delicate. Such treatment will
make a nervous, irritable child, and
often produces indigestion and colic.

Should we let the baby suck his
thumb or pacifier?

No, if he attempts to suck any-
thing but his food take it away from
him. Fasten up the ends of his
sleeves, so he cannot suck his hands
and you will break the habit. This
sucking makes gas in his stomach
and later adenoids and irregular
teeth and an ugly mouth. Good hab-
its should start for a baby on the
day of his birth.

Should the baby be kept up until
his daddy comes home to play with
him?

No, he should be put to bed at 6*00

o'clock until he is two years old, and
never later than 7.00 o'clock during
his pre-school life.

PLANT A TREE.
There are eighty-one million idle

acres in the United States that are
not fit for anything except the grow-
ing of trees.

And they go right on being idle
for the want of anyone with enough
foresight and interest in future gen-
erations to plant trees oh them.

There is very little, if any, land i;i

Boone county that will not produce
something, but if there is it is_the
patriotic duty of the owner of the
land to put it to work growing trees.

Convincing statistics have been
gathered to show that reforestation
is the orfly hope of the United States
if its supply of timber is not entire-
ly exhausted.

Tree planting ia the stepping stone
to forestry.

If you have a spot that will grow
a tree, plant one. If you have an
idle acre or two that it not busy, as
all land should be, plant trees.

And if you do plant a tree, tho
American Tree Association of Wash
ington wants to know about it.

It is easier to work yourself out
of a job than it is to work yourself
into one.

s

Are you enjoying all the comforts that you

could and should have in your homo ?

Have you the comforts and conveniences of

a modern efficient heating plant?

Have you the pleasure and convenience of

an inside toilet and bathroom ?

Have you the satisfaction 01 hot and cold

water in bathroom and kitchen?

Have you the convenience of electric lights

with modern lightning fixtures and efficiency?

Do you realize that all of these advantages

are possible and should be in your home ?]

Do you know that we have a department

dovotod exclusively to correct and efficient

Heating, Plumbing and Lighting Installations?

Do you know that we will Gladly Furnish

You Estimates- on installation costs in your

hnma orwJ that- *h*» fjj»-»icVit*-ioro Dr ***• —+'

mate places you under ahsete*?!? wo obliga-

tion ?

G. B. Gibson Son's
Company

Phone No. 1 Rising Sun, Ind,

By Daniel E. O'Sulliyan.

The golden anniversary of CtourcbiU Downs I Sacred and priceless Hi
memoriee ; beyond all price Its half a century of high Ideals and honor-
able nedeavor! What thoughts of departed friends and old favorites,
stir the heart and throng the portals of the mind eager for utterance!
Arlstldes, Vagrant, Baden Baden, Day Star, Lord Murphy, Fonso, Hindoo,
Leonatus, Montrose, Proctor Knott, Ben Brush, Old Rosebud, and their
fellows, all under the turf which they did .so much to ennoble. Gone
are the countless gay companies where youth and beauty and high estate
made the vanished days resplendent. Gone beyond recall are those who
lived the historic scenes we now celebrate: M. Lewis Clark, the fear-
less, peerless Judge; Frank Harper, the quaint owner of Ten Broeck;
Gen. Abe Buford, who confidently expected to meet his thoroughbreds
on the blue-grass fields of the new Jerusalem ; the Churchllls, the Clays,
the Brecklnridges, the Blackburns, the Johnsons, Grinstead, Ten Broeck,
Woodford and the lamented Charles F. Grainger, all gone out Into the
shadows. But their spirits revisit the Downs, keep green Its fields
and bright Its paths, hover above It in kindly council, Inspire Its man-
agers and pass Judgment on tbelr decisions.
The month of May, caparisoned in her garments of gladness, violets

blooming where she walks, always claims Derby day as her own. It is
a name to conjure with, at -once an inspiration and a delight. The
blue-grass curtsies a welcome. An Infinite, cloudless sky spreads the
benlson of Its silken tent over the scene. The brown ribbon df the
course Is unfolded as from a golden reel. Thoroughbreds pick their
way daintily across the field, or arch their prideful necks In preliminary
gallops. Myriads of American flags swim £n the sun-kissed air. Glad
thousands occupy every coign of vantage, their faces radiant with Joy
and their hearts free from care. The stands are vibrant with uncon-
cealed emotion. The air is eleetrlcal with expectation. A carnival spirit
Is everywhere. It is Kentucky's annual tribute to the thoroughbred, In
which all America Joins.

Derby day at Churchill Downs! What happy memories It evokes!
What fond hopes have found realization here, and what bright dreams
have raveled out Into unrealities. At last the bugle sounds—Its notes
as thrilling as the Marseillaise. Fifty thousand spectators leap to
attention at its command. A field of matchless thoroughbreds file

through the paddock gate and pirouette In the parade past the acclaim-
ing stands, the Jockeys swaying above' the saddles, their colors dancing
like painted bubbles In the wind. They face the starter. A brief delay
while positions are being taken, a sudden swing into line, and the
barrier lifts, the flags fall, ,and "they're off" In the race of the year.
Sweeping past the stand ttffy thousand, hesrts echo the rataplan of
the hawylng hoofs and a wHd ehoruaof approval follows the vanishing
field. At every point of the swift Journey excited partisans speed them
on. The quarter la passed, and the half Is left behind, and then begins
the drive fown the back-stretch where the cavalcade readjusts itself
into dlvl8"Vns, the leaders wearying of the pace, become laggards.

Now comes the challenge a| the crucial turn for home with the
goal a full quarter of a mile away. There Is closing of the ranks, the
vanquished drop back Into the ruck and a new pace-maker takes up
the gauntlet. At his throat-latch, and saddle-girth, and hard upon his
heels crowd1 the contenders, their Jockeys not yet ready to acknowledge
defeat. The frensled thousands, in grandstand, club house and lawn,
shriek pernonal appeals to particular horses and riders to "dome onl"
"Com.- on .

'
out of the thunder of a hundred hoofs comet the lightning

flaah of spuaj, \|(,„ whir of swiftly drawn whips, and the desperate duel
la on i„ 11,4 W | re where fame mid fortune waif. Id the very 'rut
determinate bioment there flashes from the struggling mats a thorough-
bred tliut will not be denied, and In a whirlwind of speed he sweeps
past tin* post u winner amid the applause of an enraptured multitude.

And this is Derby day at Churchill Downs.
3

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cot>«« Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sop
> (UNITS S MARJLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stoclt on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of oars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
Reupholitered, and Celluloid

"*~

Light* Replaced.

People JH
uso tho

If lad

this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

- *- *• » • »* »»'mm* have

you for sala or want to

to buy. Tho cost IS too

small to considor.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools ^

OF BOONE .COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in e«*h n.obttt.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

Subscribe For The Recorder I t I M I $1.50 per year

N. F. PENN, M D
jfl fet Covington

We Teat Eyes Right
BSSJ

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices r

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVI.*««
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPUA.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year. \

Snb«cHbr for the RE~">Rj)iW*,
FOR SALE

BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one

nillnfrom Burlington, Boone ooun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house,
lanje concrete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty wator,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobaooo. For information, write or
see

s

D. E. Castleman, Erlanger
or Peter Buchert, Newpoot, Ky
Jan 17-24 '

*

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine 2*£v:
rid your system of Catarrh or Detfncsi
caused by Cstsrrh.

P. J. CHBNEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Re,
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published eVery Thursday

RIDDELL * BERKSHIRE
Publiihert

Foreim Advertiain* Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Poetofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-claw nail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

*al«a of the RECORDER at an ad-

vertising medium la unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement*

now in its columns, and fne number
of them, tall the whole eiory.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

pace fw»

Longest Span Nearing Completion^
-

Work Is rapidly progressing on the
longest suspended bridge span In the
world, betwen Bear Mountain and An-
thony's Nose, north of PeekskllL to
carry a 88-foot roadway with a ca-
pacity of 6,000 motor cars an hour,
over the Hudson river. The span will
be 1,632 feet long, which la 82 feet
longer than that of the Williamsburg
bridge, at present the longest suspend-
ed span in the world. The total length
between the abutments will be 2,258
feet .The bridge towers will be 850
feet high, and the span will have a
clearance over the river of 157 feet

This and That.

in a tourists' camp without a can
opener is a poor place to be.

Tlje more a man learns, the less of
n critic he is.

Doing your share is a lot more im-
portant than taking it.

Congressmen who voted for tav
reduction will live to vote another
day. ^

A man who steals a second hand
automobile just has to be an opti-
mist.

The size of the dollar depends en-
tirely upon how many of them you
have.

The most precious things in the
world are those for which we pay
nothing.

The slowly accumulated odllar ha*
the pleasant habit of working while
you sleep.

Ask the man who is out trying fcj

cave the world whether he ever saves
any of his salary.

One of men's first obligations,
along with paying their debts, is re-
paying a kindness.

The season of the year is arriving
when they will be coming up for the
third and last time. /

\\j*~Ar- „vv-
\i)jg* aac;' 1-"

ts.c}"' -*

one respect—they -won't take you any
place if they are empty.

There are plenty of decent people
left in the world, but they don't put
themselves on exhibition.

One fine thing about a short mem-
ory is that it enables us to forget our
most embarrassing moments.

No one likes to hear a dry speech
but a wet one is not allowed, in re-
spectable society nowadays.

Being a f.rst lieutenant of industry
is preferred to being a brigadier
general in the tramp army.

Some politicians who have dream-
ed of the White House would be
satisfied with the whitewash.

The man who steps on the gas ij

likely to feel pretty soon that he
must jump on it with both feet.

The man who has a watch that
keeps good time often imagines that
it is due to his own shrewdness.

Claimed that the hour has struct
for reform, and anyway many pol-
iticians seem to have struck out.

The sad part about this "poison"
liquor business is that the bootleg-
gers always seem to escape death.

Telling the one girl that she is "all
the world to you" and "wanting the
earth" ore one and the same thing.

Not all, the people who have ma{-
ped out their careers have charted
any place in it for the Path of Hard
Work.

The man who can read a Sunday
paper after someone else has bee >i

through it deserves a Carnegie hero
medal.

.
At last accounts the bobbed hair

vote had not shown much enthusiasm
for the candidates with 'unpressed
trousers.

Some men who try to be funny
make a miserable failure, of it, bj{
if they get any fun out of it, that'i
all right.

The younger generation is getting
to think its time so valuable that it

should have an automobile to get
to school with.

If someone should invent a way t >

keep a fool and his money from
parting, the swindlers would prob-
ably get control of it.

A garden party has been held at
the White House, but so far as re-
ported the guests failed to take hold
-and- cultivate the turnips.

One disadvantage to the eighteenth
amendment is that no one seems to
care any more whether the gang is

.all here.

Some ci.y people would have more
enthusiasm for the Back to the Farm
movement if they had shade trees
out in the corn fields.

The people who worry from to >

much competition hii> often the nine
oncK who have not yet discover, .i

that it pays to advertise.
*

An crops promise to be reduced
by hud weather and inarctx, it n-

main* to be seen which political par
ty DM lay it off on the other.

The combination of a spring day
nil a circus In town requires an m
usual exhibition of will power oi

part of the busy buaineis man

WIVES SHOULT KEEP
STEP WITH HUBBY.

Just what stand should the wife
take when increasing responsibilities
make increasing demands upon her
husband's time, including the time
he formerly spent at home? What
should she do when business compels
him to visit other parts of the coun-
try or foreign ountries? Should she
stay behind and keep the home fires
burning? Or, should she arrange her
domestic affairs so that she can go
along? Should she turn to clubs of
her own aa<* +n other dive**-*-?* ard
activities not open to her husband?
Should s)r.. .^tivate friends of her
own and leave him to his own
friends?

These are but a few of a hundred
and one questions which have had
to be met and answered by the wives
of brainy Americans who are win-

MAN IN THE MOON TO
SMILE ON JUNIOR WEEK.

sentatives to the convention because
ning notable success in worldly af- of their excellent work in the agri-

Arrangements have been made
wnth the Man in the Moon to look
pleasant during the week of June 9
to 14 because that is the week when
between four and five hundred boys,

and girls froc all parts of Kentucky
will gather at the university to ob-
serve Junior Week, and incidentally
to ,£ake a peep at the moon through
the big telescope.

A -solid week of fun, entertain-
mewbrrf -^ucation has been ar.. „..„;.

ed for the youngsters, many of whom
will, in a few years, seek admission
to the university as students. The
boys and girls who attend the Junior
Week activities usually average aboi.t
14 or 15 years of age and are se-

lected by thei* local clubs as reprc

fairs and they apply with equal force
to the wives of business men ani
mechanics.
Of course, it isn't always the wife's

fault, she isn't always allowed to
choose. But far too many successful
men's wives have beer. perffc^wv con-
tent to stay at home and to do noth-
ing to prevent a parting and widen-
ing of the matrimonial ways. Too
many women cheerfully cultivate so-
ciety of other women instead of so
handling hubby that his friends
would become friends of the family.
Make his life your life. Make his
friends your friends. Don't hesitate
to cancel any date at a woman's club
in order to get a hurried dinner o>
supper ready for friends daddy may

cultural clubs

No farm boy or girl is likely to
have reached this age without hav-
ing gazed at the moon and stars,
and with this in mind Prdf. H. H.
Downing has offered the use of the
big telescope to iicys and girls so that
they may go back home saying they
have seen a "close-up" of the man in
the moon.

DEMOCRATII DARK
HORSE FIELD.

About three weeks hence the Derr -

ocratic National Convention will br>

engaged in a tug-of-war. It is still

anybody's fight Only* one thing is ac-
counted almost certain—that none ofwant to bring home. Read up on the

:

?
ount

u
ed almo

!
t certain—that none of

things he is interested in. En,n„r,M the three aspirants now out in frontthings he is interested in. Encourage
him to talk business with you. Tho
spending—extravagance is a rock on

William G. McAdoo, Alfred E. Smith
and Oscar W. Underwood—will be
the victor. The race is considered towhich many matrimonial barks

wrecked—and though economy must'l
n
*V 'i>

dark horse
>
and the dark

not be ignored, nevertheless she is a ! ^t-i .

*'*" "!ver
r
so overcrowd

wise wife who, in the matter of her ! ?£* " an entry from every coi-

own dress, does not let Mrs. Joner j

"
,

th* land>

show her too clear a pair of heels. I

T,K> »*w ** suggestion in the dark

j

horse field revolves around the name
CHILD LABOR ON FARMS '

of Thomas J- Walsh, Senator from
,

j

Montana. Mr. Walsh strikes many of
The National Industrial Board, of

them as "logical" beyond any aspir-

New York, has issued a report which [

ant now in the field and there is

shows that more than one-half the i

mucn talk- in Washington of givirg
person* employed in factories are

' ^r
' Walsh

t
.one of the places on the

working 48 hours or less a week, and
the trend toward a shorter day in in
dustry has been very pronounced
since the war. The report covers all
the states of the Union and shows
that laws govern maximum hours,
night work and rest periods. Thirty-
five states and the District of Colum-
bia have fixed an eight-hour day as

Democratic ticket.

Democratic leaders speak of "first
string" and "second string" dark
horses, when they've eliminated the
Big Three. In the first string are Mr.
Davis, Mr. Ralston, Mr. Cummings
and Mr. Glass. In the second string
are Gobernor Sweet of Colorado, Roy-
al S. Copeland, Senator from New-— -•—~— «• >.ikuv-huui u«/ tut — T" ~-i»~.»...v., . 'i iiuhii iioin nev

the maximum for children, while in }

York, Governor Silzer of New Jer
Virginia 44 hours is their marimui..
v.ork week. In 19 states the weekly
period is shortened to that children
may if —t-time school. The
work day for women is limited to 8
hours in only 8 states, with 14 per-
mitting a nine-hour day and 18 per-
mitting 10 hours or more. One as-
pect of the child labor situation
which the report reveals Is that near

sey, Governor Albert C. Ritchie from
Maryland, Senator Robinson of Ar-
kansas, Chairman Cordell Hull of
Tennessee, Huston Thompson, chair-
man of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, and former Governor Gardner
of Missonri. Mr. Gardner's name has
just entered the field. He was a suc-
cessful war governor of Missouri and
is considered, as a "border state

ly half of the working children 14 man - 'o measure up to the western
and 15 years old are unprotected by I

and progressive reqeirements the
law, for agriculture an3 domestic Democrats will call for at New York
service are exempt. Farming ,alone !

The foregoing entries do not ex
accounts for 44.6 per cent of ail

i

haust the list. The ountry is wide
working children. Child labor laws

j

an tdhe Democratic Par. y is numcr-
almost universally forbid night work

i

ous
for children and night work for wo-
men is forbidden in 16 states. A
man may work as long as he likes
in most occupations, so far as lav.s
are concerned.

It it going to take an awful lot o
helpers to figure out and distwk-
the soldiers' bonus, hut many oi

politicians have friends who would
-fit to taeriflot their piMMorml in

''

brtH by taking Home of thi>*t> John.

it in claimed that more farm ham'-
could be secured. If some fell, w
could havr umbrella* to hold
their heads when .hey, win'.
the sun.

A tooth of ,..n e prehistoric animnl
on-ht inches lornr and tour incho.t
widtt was found in the Mississippi
river Some ,.i' them feel about
that M/r ivi e»< die dent' tl are work-
ing «•> 'em.

ornterly this country used to re

Bound with Indian warwhoopa! bu-
n<\\ it will resound with polil
wln«ipn, if) it reiniiini t'i bt -i en if

real progress he i

ihr DlMttrtrs "i Washington m--
indinf *

I I a >U\ ; M i- ,

whrt the •

iwaihsrs wilt a ,

f Trade Wh*re They All ?Trade

This flour has made its reputation on its merits'only. Every
user is a booster. The first cost may be a little more, but it

makes more and better bread anH >*- •' - s economical to

ose. ^The satisfaction of always navtug good bread is rem-
embered long after the price is forgotten. The lowest priced"

flour is not always the cheapest.

This flour is made from the choicest selected Turkey Red
Hard Winter Wheat grown in a small section ot Kansas where"
it produces to perfection. There is no other flour equal to it""

Wood Bbl., $8.25; 98-Lb. Bag $3.90; 24Mb. Bag $1.05

F. O. B. Covington.

BEST SHORT PATENT

BLEACHED

ENSILAGE CORN
We have the best white ensilage corn on the market- Lincoln

Wonder and Eureka— both are heavy yielders and silo fillers.

Germination 100 per cent, bushel, $2.50. Reid's Yellow Dent

Corn--grown in Indiana; germination 95 per cent or better

—

while it lasts, bu., $2.50 White Dent-a goocTcorn, bu. $2.50.

COW PEAS AND SOY BS\N3 mike wonderful hays, produce as much milk as Alfalfa
and will improve the ground as much as clover. These prices good while our present stock
lasts. Prices changing every day.

Whipporwill Cow Peas—very limited stock, bu $4.00
New Era Cow Peas, bu "•

3.75
Ito San Soy Beans— fine for hay i bu 2.85
Hollybrook— good for hay or hogging down, bu 3.20
Wilson Black— best variety for hay, bu 3.50
Manchu— considered valuable, bu 3.25

^r

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Pbones °u<h 33s -d 336 Covington, Kentucky.

NORMS' {EXITS CHIEF"ffitt^&^*^s^t*^s^^mxfc

Son of Rex Peavine, the greatest

Kentucky caddie itallion of the 20th

Century, will make a •»•«>* at Jas. ,'

Riddell's horse farm, near Hebron,
'

(Booae County) Kentucky at $15.00
insuring a living colt at which time
fee i* due. If ownership of mare is

changed, fee due. Pasture arrange-
ment* can b« i ad' for distant mares.
First booked, first served, don't de

'

lay. You should see Rexy's Chief to

appreciate his many good qualities.

sire, rex peavine, by rex
Mcdonald, rex Denmark—
crigler's denmark.
Dam, Lady Montgomery by Mont-

gomery Chief, Harrison Chief, Bour-
bon Chief.

We will pay $100.00 for first prem-
ium colt $75.00 for second, in addi-
tion to first, second, third and fourth

|

premiums that will be given at tho •'

Boone County Kentucky Fair ?f

'

1025. Providing 10 colts by Rexy'c
Chief are shown. For any further in-

formation get in touch with Walter
Riddell, Manager, Hebron (Boone
Cotunty) Ky.

WILL S. NORRIS. Owner
Union Stock Yards.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Purebred Percheron Stallion

Y"ou will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

»

%£$ttiv&&^m*titirst£ir&£W-XKkti

EatabK.hed 1886.

BEAUTY
No. 137751

Beauty is a beautiful dapple gray,
Roaled April 28. IM7. wuli muscled,
with large, clean flVt bone, fine style
and carriage, and is the b^st bred
Percheron Stallion that ever stop-
ped in Booneeouuty. Weight2.000.

BEAUTY will make the season of
1924 on the farm of Smith Bros, one
mile north of Rurling-tmt. Ky. A
fee of $15.00 will be charged' to in-

aure a living colt.

PmcautioiiH will be taken to pre-
vent accidents, but w» will uot be
responsible should any occur.

Parties parting with mares after
being bred forfeit* the h'suranee

Full pedlgre furnished on applica-
tion. .-

SMITH BROS.,
Burlington. Ky.

The Trime of Wales will return fee

\mi i ,( a ,!h, year, it is reported, urnl

it is hoped, for i he sake of h

Im- doesn't trj to tide any of out*

tracking i>roio

It In -<niil to taki-
i
ychob kv to iuc-

ceed iii any kind of Work, and
way thi' kid'- vvh.. are Weeding tin-

L.'MI<h'!l L'lVr villi l.i iiiliih xtu'hi "loiM

mg,

<JCU recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit-- a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky?

J

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

THE FINE JACK.

FAIR PROMISE
Will Disk.' 111.- IMKKOtl Of lU'.'t III"

at my stable *w $|y t<> Insure » coll
t<> k1 m net up ami Mick, monsj dtls

When the fm-t It kiinwu Ot man i-

pnrtt-d with.

t«r<> takxti to prevent aoeldi
but I will not be respoosibb thou Id

any norm
> \ui. w \ LTOH

Pi t. ulnii|( K »

wut ousty paper

tr

Children

and Older Folk
causemany cases'f constipation.

flatulence, headache, nausea, bad

breath. *leeple*enea* and emacia-
tion.

FREY*S VERMIFUGE
tea «•!•. old-faaitioiMii r«m«dy for

worm*, la use tot w— seventy-
*»• rmrt.

30 tmtt m Safftt

s* yew cWer*. ot »snt by mail 0*1 | fj)
j

resaipt oi d>k«.
e 4 s. nurr

**»t3*B»«eite »•*
^•kaaase. M4.

Whmn Onm Dodgmt Question
wiii'n •iiii- ink* uotMf tii tell htm

Hb.it in- dunks ,,r hi* wurk and the
lu»-». Im iloven't approve of

MHMIM g^ggBjj t^l m-m* A
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£LO*?FNCE THEATRE
I LORENCE, KY. \

iCv.^ry

Tues. and Sat.

THE BEST

M0YIN6 PICTURES\
Admission 22c & 10c.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Lola Ernst had the measles

the past week.
Mrs. Huey Aylor does not improve

l, like Hef friends would like for her
tto.

J Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fowler have as
their guest Miss Ruth Dutt, of Ten-
nesssee.

Church services Sunday morninp
10:30; Children's Day Exercises

afternoon at 2.30.
and Mrs. Ralph Jones of near

Union, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Jones.

•AGE «**

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
,

THE CAMPFIRE GIRLS IN

"The
unu

\at 10:

\n the

J Mr.

it

FLORENCE.
Krs. Arch Lucas spent Saturday

in Covington.

Gilbert Carpenter and wife enter-

tained several friends Sunday.

Miss Myrt'u' Stephens spent Friday

rip-hi with Mrs. Libbie Tanner.

Mrs. Wood Stephens spent Krid.:\

an.! Sunday with friends in Union.

.( has. Fulton and wife spent Sat

Sul .iay at Dayton. Ohio.unin

\

am
i •»'>! <

i .-. rip to

tfrs. C. v

the voting f.dks enjo>

Natural Bridge Subda;

.

.• Myers and Mrs. 1.. E.

CTncin-

and wue
lee- iIuL\ and

\Thonrpsi it Monday
V.

Walter Hue;
trends,

Oj.y.

W. E. Busby and wift

urda.v night with Albert

it

Dntertamod
v. ife, Sun-

spoil Sat-

Lucas and

azel Criswell returned home af-

ter a few day? visit with friends in

Lnion.

Several from here attended Chil-

dren's Day exercises at Hopeful last

Sunday.
Mrs. Lonnie Tanner spent Tuesday

evening guest of Mrs. Albert Lucas
of Shelby-st. •

Chas. Tanner wife and children

spent Saturday evening with Mrs.
I.ucy Tanner.

Mrs. Lulu Pressor of Union, spent.

T/edni'sday and Thursday with Mrs
Wood Stephens.
Kirb Briggs wife and daughter

©f Covington, spent Friday with Wm.
.Busby and wife.

Harry Brown and wife, of Coving-
ton, were callrng on David Brown
and wife, Sunday.

Bradley Sayers and wife of Cin-
cinnati, called on Ed. Svdnry and
wfte, Thunaay attertiuup.

The W. M. W. Society of the Bap-
tist church meets June 19th wiih
Mrs. Jdarshall of the-Dixie.

Evelyn, daughter of Lloyd Aylor
and wife, was taken to a city hoa
pital and her tonsils removed.

Rev. C. C. Tanner wife and son
Charles Winfield, of Petersburg, were
isiting in Florence last week.
W. T. Higgins has peen entertain-

ing his father, L. T. Higgins, of
Nicholas county for the past week.

Albert Lucas had a phone on the
Consolidated line installed in N^his
residence on Shelby street, Wedne!
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baker and daugh
ter Miss Alberta, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Nan Baker of Limaburg neigh-
borhood.
The Young People's Missionary So-

doty Will meet with Mrs. Haro'd
Crigler Wednesday afternoon, June
18th at 2:30.

Mrs. Jennie Conner, will have
sale of household and kitchen furni-
ture next Saturday afternoon at 1

o'clock at her home in Hebron.
Hubert Conner returned home

from Richmond, Va., last Friday.
where ho had been attending th*a

annual convention of the'Holstein
Association.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnet t had
as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mr*.
Arthur Garnett and daughter Miss
Gladys, and Mr. Boeaker, all of Price
Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse
and children.

Claud and Lowell Tanner enter
tamed with a dinner at their home
on Elijah's creek last Sunday,
and Mrs. Carl Anderson of Non,

.

riel Park, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrel
of Forence, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde .

derson of near Pt. Pleasant, anl Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Tanner and sons

Miss Hallie Hafer, the popular
daughter of Mrs. Ida Watts, was un
ited in the holy bonds of wedlock to
Mr. Clarence Herostreit, an excel-
lent young man of Taylorsport, last
Wednesday, June 4th, at the home
of Rev. Geo. A. Royer of Nonpariel
Park. The attendants were Chester
Goodridge, cousin of the bride and
Miss Herbstreit, sister of the groom
The bride wore white while the
brides-maid wore pink. The many
friends of this young couple extend
to them their best wishes for a long
life of happiness and prosperity.

can of Wohelo
Burlington Theatre (To-Night)

99

Thursday,June 12th

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

Admission 25c.

At 8 O'clock P. M.

Children under 12 yrs.

Save Tour Crops from Insects
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST INSECTICIDES

I PARIS GREEN, LONDON PURPLE,
BLACK LEAF "40", ARSENATE OF LEAD, ,

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, TUBER TONIC,

DRY LIME SULPHUR, ETC*
|

15c

Notice. BASE BALL.

Rev. R. H. Carter brought his jun-
Therewill be a meeting at the ior team to Burlington last Thurs-

day afternoon and trimmed the local

"kids" by a score of 7-6, in an inter-

esting game. The game was scheduled
on short notice, and Coach Carter,
who always carries a

Farm Bureau Headquarters in

JJurliu^ton, Ky., Saturday even-

ing, June 14, 1924 at 7:30 o'clock

standard time. All Farm Bu-

reau members are requested to be

present.

CLEM KENDALL, Pres.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Maggie Kirtley is improving
health.

r

. A. Gaines has been visiting at

Crisler House for the past few

goodly supply
of material on his roster, was kind
enough to loan the Burlington team
enough players to fill out, and play
the game.

[SPRAYERS OF ALL KINDS.
POWDER GUNS.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

F \ I i i i f f

LIMABURG
Mrs. Nan Baker called on Mrs.

Frederick Monday afternoon.
Miss itosetta Glass called on Miss
a Ogden, Mona&y afternoon.
Charlie Tanner called on his aunt

Mrs. Sarah Brown, Monday after
noon. *

Herman and Charlie Cooper spent
last Sunday with his uncle, John
Jester.

Miss Susie Utz spent Wednesday
with her grandmother Mrs. Sarah
Frown.

Mrs. Wm. Utz and children called
Mrs. Chester Tanner|On Mrs. Chester Tanner Thursday

Members of the Christian church J Mises^naip m, ««^ m„„ m-i
l» o-itro . t^k;i^ o~„:-i ._ a. Mi*es ausie utz and Mae Whit-

comb called on Miss Betty Deans hut
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and' Mrs. James Brown and
Franklin, spent Sunday with her
iier at Florence.

Miss Mary Blanche Rouse is spend-
ing several days with her brother Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Rouse.

Mrs. Mae Tanner and son Wilford
spent Wednesday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Miss Kittie Brown and nieces Su-
jsie and Rachel Utz, spent Monday

win give a Jubilee Social on the
church lawn Saturday evening, June
28th.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Stanl
Conrad a 10-pound baby yirl, Al...
Blanch, June 3rd, at Booth Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Molly Latham of the city, has
been visiting her daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Tanner the latter part of

"N. the week.

\ Lee Craddock wife and chil,
\and Walter Craddock and family
^tended the lodge services at Peters-
ourg, Sunday.
-'Car! Clutterbuck and wife, of

Norwood, are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck and sister,
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor.

Rev. Elmer Lucas wife and chil-
dren were visiting his parents, Arch
l^rcas. and wife, and brother Albert
"Seas, one day last week.

Bev. Gilford Mitchell and wife
{nee Christine Renaker) are rejoic-
ing over the arrival of a son June
6th, whom they have named John
Wilfred.

Tha- Bazaar -and strawberry ft>«ri. .

—- 1UUI

X M
1«J\ son
m* ^moti
rial t iu

ai given By the ladies of the ME.
church Saturday June 14th, will be
in the Christian church yyd instead
«f the Fair Grounds as was previous-
ly announced
The camp of the Modern Woodmen

was- organized at Florence Friday
night June 6th, and elected the fol-
lowing officers: Albert Lucas Consul;
Winfield Myers Adviser; Marvin'
Kendall Clerk; Allen Utz Banker.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mrs; Harry Kilgour was shopping

m Cthrfnnati, one day last week.
Mrs. W. L. Brown and children
«nt Sunday with Mrs. R. S. Wilson.
* Raymond Cave visited his parent*
Mr ard Mrs. John Cave, Jr., Sunday

Several from here attended the
Memorial Services at Petersburg last
" inday.

Miss Alice Eggleston spent several
days last week with her sister MrB.
^ujrhie McArthur at Taylorsport.

Miss Mary Eggleaton and George
Humphrey were very pleasantly en-
tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Theodore BirkJe at Bullittsville,
Sunday.

Jerry Estes and daughter Mi
lathryn, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bantu
awd little son, and Carl Muntz motor
•i |r Petersburg Sunday and
tka nay v ih Mr. .«nd Mrs. loo. Whit
tiff,

Don't forget church next Rundsy
s«ming at 11 o'clock ami evening
at TrBO. Owing to the abstnee ..l th

rmgnlmr paatur, Be*. Johnson of
I^KibrilU, will ...-copy ll.c pulpit Al

•frvicm B. Y P l' Sunday »t

. spent
th Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck.

rs. Harriet Utz spent several
days at Erlanger last week at Erlan-
ger, with Corey Utz and family.

Misses Elizabeth Tanner and Ra-
chel Utz attended the girls sewing
club at Burlington Thursday after-
neon.

GUNPOWDER
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes are enter\ £"

tajning his sister. V "•

R. E. Tanner and wife visited Mr. *(

in """^and Mrs. Wm. Woodward last Sun-
day nearJ)evon

Edward Busby increased his d_
herd by buying three registered co
of Homer Jones, last week.

Ira Cummins and wife, of Coving-
ton, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Sam Cummins, on Thursday of last
week.

Mrs. R. E. Tanner was called to
the bedside of her sister Mrs. Warner
Senour the latter part of the week,
who took seriously sick very sudden-
ly at her home near Union.
Roy Lutes went to Covington on

business on Friday of last yeek.
Another heavy rain fell here last

Sunday followed on Monday by
another, and farm work is progress-
ing rather slowly, instead of work-
ing eight hours a day we are work-
ing about eight a week.

There has been some tobacco set
but the condition of the weather
has held the plants back sordewhat
and some of the plants are turning
yellow and probably will never be of
any value for transplanting.

ANOTHER SHOWER
I^ast Saturday evening Miss Heat

iic- Muey gave a miscellaneous
shower at her home in Burlington
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
House. About |:80 ()Vlo,-k their
then numerous friends btfmfl to »r-
nv«., Moh on,- bringing a gift as ov-
IdenCl of hi* or her bent winht'M for
th.- young couple. The extreme sur-
1'in.e mid |.|e«Miie ,,f t |„. s ,, u|)|(

' oupU oould not i„. e..N..'iiie.i They
were the rtu'ipienla of aboul
vnlu.il.l, .,,,1 uu |„I giflg, tt |,.,

Wbkh * A too Ute lui put.
limtlou til tin* iiMUt*

?£ <>f her

^ R. ]

obert Carver, of Lawrenceburr:
Ind., spent last Saturday and Sun-
day with friends here.

Miss Henrietta Geisler, of Cincin-
nati, spent last Saturday and Sun-
"ay here with her father and aunt.
_jGeo. Dunlap and family and Wal
lace Grant and wife, all of Chicago
spent a few days last week with Dr.
J. M. Grant and wife.

Mr. Barker held his sale last week.
Mr. Geo. Dunlap, of Chicago, attend-
ed the sale. He had seen the sale ad-
callovJ rti the itecorder.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keim entertain-
ed last Sunday Miss Gene Miller,
Miss Annie Miller, Mr. Harold Aylor,
all of Florence, and Mr. and Mrs. H
,
F Arnold, of Bejl^ -

Rev. R. H. Carter will preach at
Woolper school house on the fifth

Sunday in this month at 10 o'clock,
also in the afternoon. Dinner will be
served. Ccmte pud bring your
friends.

Your scribe spent last Wednesday
and Thursday in Lawrenceburg, at-

tending the High School commence-
ment. A grandson, William Ruth, soti

of Len and Blanche Ruth, graduat-
ed from that school.

Dr. G. M. Terril of Lawrenceburg,
and family, Mrs. Fannie Gaines and
family, Mr. Paul Hensley and wife,
and isster Ruth, all of Cincinnati,
spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Hensley of this place.

Beginning last Sunday June 8th,
the Petersburg Baptist church held
a Sunday School Institute. We are
making an effort to have the Sunday
school come up to the standard set
by the Southern Baptist Convention.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Gardiner, of
Louisville, Ky., who were with us for
five consecutive nights, are .giving
their lives to the work, and they
know how to run a Sunday school
so that it will be an asset to the
church. Mrs. Gardiner taught a class
each afternoon and each evening.
Dr. Gardiner taught the convention
Normal Manual after which he made
an inspirational address.
The Petersburg church was fortu-

nate ir having these fine people
with them, as their services are desir-
ed by many larger churches.

Burlington and Hebron staged a
very interesting contest last Satur-
day afternoon at the Burlington park
and the locals as per custom emerg-
ed on the short end of a rather close
score. Hebron started their young
pitcher Hafer, while Burlington re-
lied upon Finn, each starting his
first combat of the season. Neither
trust was misplaced however as each
pitcher 'tossed an excellent article
of ball, although Hafer was relieved
by Bullock, when Burlington got a
base on balls and two hits in the 7th.
Bullock then put on the brakes and
there was nothing more doing so far
as Burlington scoring was concern-
ed.

Finn for the locals was at the top
of his old tinae form and deserved
a much better fate, as he did not al-
low an earned run, poor support ac-
counting for all of Hebron's scor-
ing. Not a score was made untfl
the sixth, and it was an exceedingly
dr.-Urestin.., test until *",ie eighth
when some sloppy playing allowed
the Hebron boys to salt the game
away.

Hits off Finn—5;off Hafer 4.

Bases on Balls—off Hafer 1; off
Finn 2.

Struck out—by Finn* 9; by Hafer
4; by Bullock 2.

Three base hit—Kelly.

[MR. FARMER—You'll be surprised the amount of money
you can save by buying direct from Hill. You save the
middleman's profit.' Retail at Wholesale, Prices. If you
do not rebeive our monthly price list send in your name
and you will get it every month.

t J I I t

cA-REAL-DRINK OF COFFEE FOR REAL
. . COFFEE DRINKERS

N0.BETTER60FFEB
Pound 39c A Trial Convinces.

***Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Pre Paid.

BIG BONE.
J. Litteral is on the sick list.

J. Litteral sold a fine cow to
pm Atha one day last week.
Mrs. W. R. Miller and son Dave,

The first extra inning game of the
season was played last Saturday be-
tween Petersburg and Belleview at
Belleview, Petersburg winning in 11
innings by a score of 7-6. Joe Brady
as usual was in tht i-o* for Belle-
view and pitched a creditable game
although he lost and allowed thir-
teen hits. Petersburg entrusted tho
game to Roger McCarty, their junior
pitcher, who has had gome little trou-
ble getting started this year, but cov-
ered himself with glory in this one.

Belleview started in the very first
inning by scoring two, Petersburg
tieing the score in the second. In the
fourth Petersburg scored threo and
took the lead, Belleview scored two
in the sixth and then with Peters-
burg leading in the ninth 5-4, they
put over one run and tied it up at 5
all. In the eleventh Petersburg scor-
ed two in their half and Belleview
making a valiant effort, fell one run
short of tieing it up, thus ending
what was termed by some as the best
pame they ever saw. However that
may be, all say it was the best of tht
season thus far.

Hits off Brady 18; off McCarty
8.

Struck out by Brady—10; by Mc-
Carty 12.

Bases on balls—by Brady 2; Mc-
Carty 2.

base

[A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVF YOU DOL/.ARS.

Pleading grocers!
i and seedsmen.lorihern Kentucky's
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

di mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

3

i

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POKIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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Three base hits—Berkshire.

Mrs. Dick. Dudgeon was the guest
daughter near Beaver, Satur-

Michi-

father

M. Finnell of Detroit,
van, visited his mother and
Friday and Saturday.
Conner Carroll, one of our up-to-

date merchants, and J. G. Finnell,,
attended the big auction sale at Ve- !

Ke"v hit the first ball pitched in
ronn. SntnrHnv the Burlington-Hebron game for

The feature of the Belleview game
was the hitting of Claude McWethy,

j
two doubles and a single being his

,

portion.

rona, Saturday.
There will be an ice cream supper

Saturday, June 28th, given by the
D. of A. members. Dancing and good
music is expected. Everybody wel-
come.

R. N. Moore and family of Day-
ton, Ky., attended the basket dinner
at Big Bone church, and called on
Conner Carroll and wife in the af-
ternoon.
W. L. H. Baker, Miss Williametta

Baker, Mrs. Chair. Thompson- Hmt
two little sons Charles and Thomas,
of Ft. Thomas, were visiting Mrs. W.
L. H. Baker at their country home
Saturday and Sunday.

We received the following marri-
age announcement, too late for last

week's issue: "Jennie Mae Rogers and
Harold Louvet Aylor were united in

marriage by Rev. Hanson, pastor of
the First Baptist church, of Coving-
ton, March 31. 11124. We wish them
ttery happiness through this lit*

and may prosperity follow them."
The above young couple are from the
lltllfvit'w rii'iifhborhood.

l»i II W Hays, of <'|,.vea, Ohio,
wan trannitcUii! burinCM in Hurling

>Uy of U*t week. With
i wm lu» wif* Ami h Mr*.

I< >\\ luig, of « 'hie igi>

three sacks, but could not score.

Ruth, who has succeeded M. Mc-
Wethy as the manager of the Peters-
burg clubtstayed out of active ser-
vice and did all the coaching at third
base.

By oversight on the part of the
base ball editor the League Standing
and "games for next Saturday" were
omitted from last week's items in the
base ball column.

LEAGUE STANDING
Won

Belleview 4
Hebron 4
Petersburg 3
Burlington

Los*.

2

2
2
5

N««l Saturday'* Garnet

Petersburg at Burlington.
Hebron at Belleview.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank one and all of

our relatives, friends and neighbor*
for their kindness shown to uh at the
death of our bejoved husband end
father,

Mollie Conrad and Daughter.

About all there U
Is good digestion.

food health

»{l

YOU.CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WAC
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT-FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys': All-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue,

1

'

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

laiurda 1

Rudolph Volentino

» w*

k

-IN-

*<BLOOD and SAND"
:•: Children 10 CantsAdmission 22 Cants,

War Tax Incl-d.d

'OKIUSR?DO YOU TAKE THK Rl

Try It One Year. Yloull Like It.

1
-' -

-I «fti ^M ____
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not new*, Boot, bo
paid for at 5 centi per line.

Btsilittsburg Baptist Church.
J.W. CAMPBELL, Paotor.

Sanday School •Tory Sunday at

Rhfokr preaching serrleaa on the
Pint and Thta bondaya la each
month at 11:00 a. a. tol**

1

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:80 a. m.

Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth LeAtnjp every Sunday at

6 p. m. '

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

> BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddina, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

E

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa. tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on second and .fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pasta*.

Sunday Jane 18th

Hopeful 9.30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7.30 p. nv, Luther League.
Hebron 10.30 a. m., Divine Worship.
Hebron 2.30 p. m., Children's Day.

All cordially welcome to these ser-

vices.

Burlington Baptist Cfe'jrch

REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7.30 p,

m. The Pastor will lead.

All day program June 15.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Associate Professor at Seminary

at LouisviP'v will preach at 11 a. r~
Dinner served in the baseman*'. *->t

all.

The pastor and Dr. Adams will

of the afternoon pro-
gram.

There will be no night service.

ALL WELCOME!

IE

FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
FOR SALE

A. B. Renaker, Delco Light * ..$275.00

Boone County Court House, Delco Light 350.00

Boone County Recorder, Delco Light 375.00
With Power Attachment.

L. R. McNeely, Willy-Light 350.00

L. A. Conner, Dcloo Light • 275.00

D. R. Blythe, Delco Light **• .
. ,, /200.00

B. B. Hume, Willy Light '. 250.00

M. A. Yelton, Delco Light 300.00

Chaaj. Youell, Delco Light 175.00

Ralph Jones, Willy Light... 330.00
L. C. Beemori, Willy Light 335.00

J. P. Brothers, Willy Light 125.00

W. L. Cropper, Willy Light. .

FOR SALE ETC
. . !ot of people like to do bo«^
with us. We are glad if you do too.

CONNER & KRAUS. "Manufactur- i

era of What You Need," Florence,
-Ky,- Phones+-€oFK*>lidated^BaTHm;-
ton 268 and Farmers' Mutual, Lin?
No. 6.

These plants are all in running condition and are now in

use and owner will be supplid with electricity by the Power
Company. Call on any of the above for an inspection of these

plants, or

Ik
H. R. LEIDY, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Jersey cow with two
weeks old calf. Lon Clore, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 2. • It—pd

FOUND—Last Monday morning
tan colored cloth, gentleman's cap
Owner can have same by calling on
Miss Mary Furlong and paying 2.">

Miss Mary Furlong Burlington, Ky.,
and paying 25 cents for advertising

For Sale—Purebred Jersey cattle,

all ages and sex. S. B. Ryle, Granc,
Ky. It—pd

LOST—Between Burlington and
Florence one 30x3 \k auto tire and
rim. Finder please return to or noti-

fy Geo. Griffith, Florence, Ky„ R. D
1. . It

For Sale—Five lots in Maple Grove
Sub-division to Burlington. Lots face

JefTerson street. Price $600. H. R.

Leidy, Florence, Ky. or A. B. Rena-
ker, Burlington, Ky.

ojune!9—4t

J
LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Some corn in the Petersburg botr

toms has been plowed the second
time.

The Farmer's Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co., put a new ceiling on their

office building last Monday. -

BURLEY GROWERS ACT TO

PROTECUEAF INTERESTS

Vice President Kehoe Sent to Wash-
ington To Look After Burley

Tobacco in Proposed Relief Leg-

it '-.t ion—Membership is 103,

286.

County Tax Commissioner CasoT:

is attending the annual meeting of

the State Tax Commission at Frank-
fort, Ky. —~——-^

Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer and sou
Bobbie, of Auburn, Indiana, are vis-

iting Mrs. Palmer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Berkshire, of Petersburg

Personal Mentions.

Mrs. G. A. Alford, of Louisville, is

visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder, of Peters-
burg, is visiting relatives in«Burling-

ton.

L. L. Stephens, wife and son Oak-
ley, spent Sunday with relatives at

Grant. /

.

Judge Sidney Gaines, of Walton,
was in Burlington, last Friday, on
business.

Mrs. L. T. Utz left Sunday for a
visit with her parents a,t Waynes-
burg, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Snyder, cf
Madison, Ind., are guests of .rela-

tives here. %/
W. D. Cropper was a business

visitor to Cincinnati on WednesdIW
of last week. j/'

Attorney O. M. Rogers and Melvin
Jones, of Erlanger, were Burlington
visitors, last Saturday.

Mrs. J. E. Hall spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. H. Jl-
Clutterbuck, In Covington. i/*^

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr.,

entertained Miss Dorothy Nell Fur
nish, last Wednesday evening.

Pericles Grubbs and sister, Mr*.
Pirklphpimpr, of—Taylorsport,
visitors to Burlington, last Thurs<

Mrs. Lorena Cropper had the mis
fortune to fall from a step ladder
and sprain her ankle, one day last

' week.

R. W. Rouse, of Limaburg neigh-
borhood, spent several days the past
week, with Mr. and Mrs*. James W.
Kelly. /S

Mrs. Carrie Riddell and Mrs. B.
C. Gaines returned from Dillsboro,
Ind., last Friday, where they spent
the past two weeka. f

Mrs. Laura Martin and grand-
daugter Dorothy Nell Furnish, left
last Friday morning for Golden
Pond, Trigg county. ^r
John Leasing, Jr., who has just

finished his Freshman year at the
University of Florida, returned to
Burlington to spend the summer, last
Thursday.

Miss Mary Helen Mathews, of Bui-
littsville, who has been attending
Ludlow High School for the past fo tr

years, graduated last week and was
the Valedictorian of her class.

Claud Greenup and two sons, Wm.
arid Bailey, spent several days last

week in Central Kentucky. M*.
Greenup reports that the farmers in

that section are far behind with their
work.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Geines and
family, Miss Amelia Corbln, Mrs
Alice Snyder and Mr. and Mm. N.
W. Carpenter, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Snyder, vi
Walnut HI1U, Ohio,

The interior of the Burlington
Baptist church has been beautifully
le^tfinted and cleaned in prepara-
tion for the all-day service next Sun-
day.

Mr. John P. Ernst, President of
Covington Savings Bank & Trust Co..

and brother of Senator Richard P.

Ernst, was transacting business in

the Circuit Clerk's office last Tues-
day.

If you want to spend one and
three-quarter hours pleasantly, don't

fail to attend the play, "The Call of
Wohelo" in three acts, presented by
the Campfire Girls at Burlington
Theatre, tonight, Thursday at 8:00
o'clock p. m.

Citizens of Petersburg are plan-

ning to celebrate July 4th as home-
coming day. They intend to have
an elaborate parade, athletic events,
and in addition to that, Petersburg
and Belleview ball teams will stage
a base ball game.

Lexington, Ky.—On motion of
Hon. Elliott Northcutt, of West Vir-
ginia, prompt action to insure for the

j

tobacco growers of the Burley dis-
' trict the benefit of any relief legis-

i

lation under considerationby Con-
gress in the final week of its session
was taken by the Board of Directors

j

of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-

|

operative Association at its regular
mqnthlv meeting here, when by un-
animous vote of the Board a tele-

;
gram was sent to each member of the

j
National House and Senate from

I the Burley States urging the same
consideration for Burley planters
that may be accorded to other lines of

I agricultural production in the pro-
i posed legislation.

Mr. Northcott, who is U. S. Dia-

j

trict Attorney for the Western Dis-

1 trict of West Virginia and the mem-
ber of the Board from that State,

emphasized the importance of prompt

j

action by telegraph and declared
I that the Association should send Vice
President James N. Kehoe, himself a
former member of Congress, to
Washington to represent the Burley
planters and to request the other to-

bacco co-operatives of the country
to take similar action. Mr. Kehoe
left for Washington Wednesday.

Modern Woodmen.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Mc Kinney, of Aurora, Indiana, on
Tuesday, June 10th, a fine boy James
Allen. Mrs. McKinney (nee Miss
Agnes Thompson) is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James M,
Thompson, formerly of Petersburg.

Class adoption M. W. A. will be
held at Odd-Fellows Hall at Florence
Tuesday night at eight o'clock. Pat-
riarch Camp of Burlingtgn will put
on the degree work. All Woodmten
are invited. Refreshments and a gorfd nJ*™*,?

t0^ 8<*00 «»™>n»tions

time nrnmiaed. \ n
.

ever
.
toke UP P™?tical subjects like

LH

Dr. E. W. Duncan purchased a
beautiful building lot last Monday
from Gulley & Pettit, on which he
intends to erect a modern dwelling.

Dr. and Mrs. Duncan's multitude of
friends are delighted to hear that
they are coming back to Burlington

The marriage of Edwin Carpenter
and Miss Helen Sehmm t of Florence ,

« • •

Last Tuesday night Patriarch
Camp conferred the degree work on
Bruce Campbell, and Wesley Under
hill was adopted as a social member.
Mr. Underhill is the oldest Modern
Woodman in the county.

* » « «

Quite a number of the members of
the local camp at Burlington attend-
ed the Memorial Services at Peters-
burg last Sunday afternoon and en-

WANTED
All kinds of sewing. Mrs. Jack Ed-

dins, Burlington, Ky.
29m«v tf

For Sale—Several Barred Rock
year old cockerels. B. C. Gaines,
Burlington, Ky., R. T. 1.

ol2june—pd

Mum
Clean up your car for Home Com-

ing Week. You need sponges, soap,
chamois, wire brushes, sandpaper,
varnish brushes, undercoating, en-
amel, varnish and polish. I have it

all. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

"local happenings
Life's too short to waste time talk-

ing about your neighbors.

The trouble wth the big I is that it

frequently becomes the small you.

There was no preaching at either
of trie Burlington churches last Sun-
day.

Miss Bessie Baldon entertained a
r umber of her friends with a party,
last Tuesday evening.

Judge J. M. Lassing has made a
boulevard out of Garrard street from
Washington to Temperate.

A fair size cYowd attended the sale
of the personal property of the late
Eugenia Blythe, last Thursday.

Between showers, last week, many
farmers succeeded in getting consid
erable corn and tobacco planted.

Now is the season for garden par-
ties, but few people come approp-
riately dressed in overalls and aprons

John Barnes of near Burington.
finished setting his crop of tobacco
last Wednesday. John is always up
in the lead.

S*he
rules of base ball or how to be-

ive at a dance.

0. N. Scott, Wm. Stephens, Robert.
Kirtley and Prof. Kennard, of Pet-
ersburg, were business visitors in

Burlington Saturday.

It is reported that cut worms have
damaged the early corn and tobacco
considerably. Weather conditions
have been favorable for the worms.

which took place in January, was
announced by radio Monday evening
by the Crosley W. L. W broadcasting
station. The young folks had kept
their marriage a secret until it was
announced by radio.

Smith Bros., aria* C. H. Youell pur-
chased a fine pure bred Percheron
stallion last Friday. The horse was
formerly owned by the Dearborn
County Percheron Horse Co., and is

said to be an excellent individual.

Those interested will see advertise*
ment in this issue.

' Joyed the splendid address of State
Deputy J. W. DeHart as well as the
addresses of the other speakers rep-
resenting the other orders.

* • * •

New Camps have been organized
at Florence and Hebron.

RED GROSS NEWS.

BEHIND WITH THEIR WORK
Wet weather continued over the

county for the greater part of the
past week and farm work was delay-
ed a great deal but the temperature
was higher and all crops and pas-
tures are looking better. A small
amount .of tobacco has been set but
plants and other conditions are not
normal Rust and wild fire /have
played havoc in a big per cent of
plant beds and for that reason many
acres intended for tobacco will be
planted in corn as there will pet be
enough plan to set the acreage
planned for the year. These condi-
tions will probably be in the farm-
er's favor because too large a tobac-
co acreage had been p l d in vifg»
of the fact that leaf holdings are
now greater than for many years. II

a light crop of tobacco is produced
this year growers should receive %
fair price but if an eiceaa is produc-
ed all growers will suffer a low price

The Boone County Chapter waj
fortunate in receiving from National
Headquarters the five following
books: "The American Red Cross ir.

the War"—Davidson (2) "With the
Doughboy in France"—Heengerford
(3) "The Little Corner Never Con-
quered"—Van Sehaick (4) "Ameri-
can Red Cross Work Among the
French People." Ames Jr., (51) "The
Passing Legion." Fife.

• * •

An exhibition of Volunteer Ser.
vice work is being planned for the
Annual Convention to be held this
fall at National Headquarters.

a • e e
The Locust Grcve school taught by

Miss Lutie Ryle, received its Junior
Membership last week. This insures
them receiving the school calendar
with teir year's supplies.

• • • •

The 12,000 mark was nearly reach-
:* in the numbev . . ^i|B enrolled
in Home Hygiene and care of the
Sick during April—in the Washing
ton Division.

n

A man's life, not his tongue, is the
beat evidence of his Christianity

K^COURTESY-<[ ^iy
t^K 3C"^STXMJTY&gg

Bank With Ds and Save the Difference.

Money or cheoks carried in the pocket are easily lost. -

Open an account with us and let us care for your fund?,

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid en Time Deposits/

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June l4th
WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"MAN'S SIZE"
COMEDY

"HEAVY SEAS"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, June 13th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

FOR SALE.
A nice country home on the Burlington and Florence pike,

near Florence. A splendid residence of 8 or 9 rooms; a fine
barn and 27 acres of level to rolling land; many ornamental
shrubs and vines, fine shade, cedars and fruit trees; all under
fence and well watered. Surely a delightful home spot. Pric-
ed |12.500, on time. Many other farms and suburban proper-
ties for sale.

Buy a Lot in Lawnhills.
A good Investment.

A. E. FOSTER & SON,
3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

The heavy wind storm of Thurs-
day night of last week, did consider-
able damage to fruit and shade
trees in different parts of the coun-
ty.

m
Dogs made a raid on Reuben Akins

and Robt. Utz's flock of sheep, one
day last week, killing two or three in

each flock and crippling several. The
degs were killed.

I

1Quality and Price!
Here It The Place To Get

Misses', Women and Chllden's &< QC t (C C|* I

Children's g- * r\r I
Q Play Oxfords JI.ZDZ

Men's Vici f a -yr-
Kid low shoes |4. /D

VOILES, GINGHAMS AND LINEN SUITINGS.
* —

•

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes

) Oil .and-JD
SCREEN DOORS AND SCREEN WIRE.

Meyer Hand Pumps $4.25, $8.25 and $12.00

H. R. LEIDY
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

We note in the Advertiser that
Robert Lee Mathews, of Petersburg,
has accepted a position with Dudgeon
A Stansifer at Walton. Both employ-
ers and employee are to be congratu-
lated.

Morris Rice, of Rabbit Hash, was
in town, last Friday, carrying his
right arm in a sling, caused by his*

aufrj "kicking" while trying to cra.:k
it. The two small bones in his wrist
were groken.

The North Kentucky Rural Car-
rier's Association held a meeting at
the home of Len Childressr in Er-
langer, *Iast Saturday evening. Of-
ficers for the year were elected. Eli-
jah Stephens and A. H. Jones from
Burlington attended the meeting.

Last Wednesday afternoon •

iHramp printer" found his way to our
office. He had visited practically ev-
•ry city in the south eastern part nf
the U. S.'He was looking for work
hut we could not accomodate him
and he left for Aurora, Indiana. Re
was a Frenchman by the name « f

ils,

J
STIFLING COMMERCE.

When you hoard money away, you
assist in stifling the commercial ac-

ti\ity of your home community as
well as the whole country at large.

If you put it in the bank, the
banker lends it to someone who uses
it to produce something. That keep*
other people at work and keeps thv
money in circulation.

If you lend it on a mortgage or
buy bonds, it serves the same pur-
post. It keeps circulating and ev-
erybody is benefitted.

When money keeps moving, it en
able* ;nany people to move.
Aid the fellow who can't move

nhi-ad it in sorry straits.

The dollar that is hidden awuy i-

in 'i,bad place.

I' yt'ii ' i.ve any sach dollars, bi in r

tlein from their hiding piece «n<i put
them to work.

Miscellaneous shovwi- for the
newly weds are the old*! ot let <i"

and if the Recorder , „,

formed the end is n

« GOOD INTENTIONS
Some people mean well, but never

do well. Their lives are paved with
good intentions never carried out.
They are always intending to ao
something that never gets done.

Ina.ead of taking a just pride in

accomplishment, they are continual-
ly humiliated -by the tnsdequaoy of
their excuses.

They do not even drift with the
tide of humanity, but unresistingly
are swi ched into the eddies of life.

For them (here is a beginning and
:«n end, but nothing in between.
They have neither true friends nor

bitter enemies, baeaoac they do no-
thing t« inspire either friendship nor
•ninity.

They ure nameless because no one
lukes the trouble to name them.

Kiu-k up and start something
The puets sing about the svu« t

hreuth of spring, but perhaps they
have not gotten very close to some of
Ihc M'or.s.

President 'nolidff evidently be-
lieves that he was given veto power
for "Hiiiic purpose, mi why not uae it.

BBBSaM ^ H aM iaa^stm
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APPLYING PRJ™~TPLE OF AERWI..
LIFE NET TO PUPLIC HIGHWAYS

ii

rllDUC OalelS FORD BATTERIES 1
j

Having sold my farm I will offer tor sale at public^auction
at my place, one-half mile south ot Union, Ky., on the

Florence and Union pike, on

Saturday,June 14th
The Following Property

:

LIVESTOCK
GradedxHolstein Cow was fresh in February; Graded Holstein Cow
with calf by her side; Holstein Cow fresh in June; Holstein Heifer,
fresh in July—all tuberculine tested; gray Mare 8 years old, good'

|

worker, safe driver; 3-yr. old Filly unbroken; 2-yr. old Gelding; 5
A "highway guard," a successfully tested safety device, applies the principle !

Shoats will weigh about 60 pounds each
of the aerial life net to prevent highway embankment, curve and bridge accl-

j FAPMTAJP TTl/TPf IPTUirxrTC!
dents. \V. T. Kyle of Bridgeport, Coon., sponsored the appliance. The secret

|

r AXllTllJ* l* iJntrLtlStalKiPt lo
of the guard lies In its strength and.metbod of fabricating the material so as

! 2-horse Corndrill, Oliver Riding Cultivator. Disc Harrow rwr
to obtain elasticity. Tests have shown that it is practically impossible for • w,. R; , - ...

m
.

'

^.. „' JJcer"

the average-sized machine speeding as high as forty miles an hour to break I

,n& w&eat Binder, with new canvas in good condition, Big Corn
through and if the car hits the wire at a moderate speed the recoil is sum-

j

Sheller, Cream Separator, )4 interest in 2-h. Wheatdrill, grass
dent to bring it back to the road without serious damage.

(
j

seed and fertilizer attachments, }4 interest in Potato Plow Mow-
ing Machine, Hayrake, Truck Bull Rake, Road Wagon, Haybed,
Buggy, Sleigh with bells. Work Harness, Buggy Harness, 20-gal.FEW CAR OWNERS

KNOW STEERING

Reasons Why Auto Is Hard

I or Easy to Handle Are

Given by Prof. Greer.

(By BKWTN GREER. President Greer Col-

[ lege of Automotive Enflmeerlnc, Chicago.)

? The average motorcar owner prob-

ably will be surprised to be told that

{he doesn't know what really good

|
steering means. The -reason is that so

many factors contribute to helping or

hindering the easy guidance of the

modern car that many of them are

entirely overlooked by most owners,

and the result la that they consider

satisfactory steering what is In reality

very far from perfect.

To begin with, It Is Important that

the front wheels shall be properly

BMgaeG L the car Is to steer with

maximum ease. Now all wheels are

cambered and toed-ln to a certain ex-

tent The amount varies with differ-

ent cars, but the owner should take

pains at least twice a reason to see

that his wheels are pro? erty aligned.

Improper Alignment.

I

Any time that the car Is involved In

.a collision of any kind, even if It is

with the curb, the wheel alignment
should be checked up. Improper align-

ment results not only in hindering the
steering of the car, but in excessive

tire wear.

If the alignment of the wheels is

found to be incorrect, it may be
altered by manipulation of the tie rod.

This latter is the rod which runs from
one steering knuckle to the other, and
which has a movable portion at either

end. Hard steering is often caused
iby misalignment of the front wheels
jthrough an error In the toe-in.

I In most steering systems the slack
which develops may be taken up in

two or three different places. The car
owner should find out, to begin with,

where the wear is greatest, whether
In the gears at the bottom of the
posts, in the ball Joints or in other
parts. A good beginning may be made
by gripping the Ue rod and moving it

back and forth, thereby detecting play
in this part, If it exists. Perform the
same operation with the drag link or
rod connecting the steering arm with
the front axle. The ball Joints may
be adjusted by means of a nut which
la located In the back of the spring.

Adjustment Provided.

To do this remove the cotter-pin,

[turn down the nut, insert the pin again
land the Job p< dona, Tf thn play i^-4^

"All Is Well" Slogan
A suggestion for a& ".'."%

well" sign in case of wreck or
breakdown on the highway Is

made to motorists through the
Automobile Club of Southern
California It Is, In effect, that
the motorist forced to stop on
the highway for repairs or be-

cause of accident, display a
white rag or handkerchief to In-

dicate to passing drivers that no
one is injured and no help is

needed.

Many drivers feel the urge to

be of assistance when a wrecked
machine Is encountered and fre-

quently there is a congestion of
the highways due to this worthy
sentiment. Hence, congestion
could be relieved in the vicinity

of the wreck by the simple expe-
dient of raising a white emblem
indicating that aid fs not de-

sired.

i"„*,i. Scalding-box, small Cook Stove, £«.„„ "A Blast Heater,
3000 Tobacco Sticks, Pair Dehorners, share in Fordson Tractor
and Silo Cutter.

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that amount

a credit of nine months will be given, purchaser to give note with
good security, payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky

W. W. CONNER.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. N. W. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Simply Constructed Tire

Among Latest Inventions i

reduction of the number of

The Scientific American in Illustrat-

ing and describing an automobile tire,

the invention of C. Escher of Jersey
City. K. J., says: •

"The invention relates to tires for
mounting of vehicle wheels or de-
mountable rims fot vehicle wheels.

^ \

the gears there Is usually provided an
f adjustment, placed Just above the case
In which the gears are housed. As a
(general thing It takes the form of a
!
serrated nut, which is held in place by
a slotted pin. The pin must be re-

jmoved with a screwdriver, the nut be-
.lng turned slightly, after which the
jpin is replaced. Each time the nut Is

i turned it is well to try the steering
(Wheel to see that the adjustment is

having the desired effect.

I Steering knuckles are held in place
by d' pin, on which the knuckle turns.
If lubrication of this pin Is neglected,
excessive wear wW result. There are
a number of different types of steer-
ing knuckles in common use. All of
these have bearings, and most of them
employ bearing bushings. Replace-
ment of these bearings Is frequently
necessary when excess play develops
in this part. It is not too much to say
that dally lubrication Is essential to
the continued life of the bearing.

Compression as Brake Is

Not Injurious to Engine
Some motorists, says Motor Life, ap-

pear to have the mistaken notion It la

harmful to the engine to use the com-
pression as a brake In going down
Steep, hills. Shut off the engine and
leave the gears In mesh, so the whecli
drive the engine nKulnst the compres-

sion to the cylinders. JjjftNBur
•'•-» »h*

throttle la clom-fl fnTir will help to

•Sf* saw ser\lri. nntt emergency
brakes from m • ««iv<- w «.ar .

If. graattr hraUng power than that

afforded by th* fckh -\>m\ position oi

the gear* la n*ed«Si ^dt into second

«r law. t»e Matin* /effect being la

M yes step down.

Latest Novelty In Automobile Tires.

The general object is to provide a
durable and simply constructed tire.*

The object is accomplished by pro-
viding an inner rim, a cushion posi-
tively attached to said inner rim, an
outer rim positively attached to said
cushion and forming the cushion with
walls flaring outward so as to provide
bracing members adapted to support
the rim against rocking."

i

FERTILE EGGS CAUSE LOSS TO
! FARMERS EVERY SUMMER.
A large part of the loss caused by

eggs spoiling in warm weather can

i
be prevented by producing only in-

* fertile eggs during the late spring
1 and .mmer. This loss, which is

con £.^.«i'tJMcly estimated at more
than $15,000,000 a year, falls' al-

most entirely on the producer. Not
only does sj»e lose the value of the
eggs which spoil, but the producer
suffers a further material loss in the

eg!?s

consumed caused by people getting
bad eggs among those they purchase.

This loss can be entirely prevented
by producing* only infertile eggs dui-
ing warm weather. This is accom-
plished by taking all male birds out
of the flock after the breeding sea-
son is over. The rooster has no in-

fluence on the. number of eggs pro-
duced, and should either be market-
ed or killed—the meat can be canned
—or he should be kept penned up.
The United States Department of

Agriculture^ has just published a
large poster showing the difference
in the keeping qualities of infertile
and fertile eggs during the warm
weather. This poster also gives sim-
ple rules for producing good quality
eggs on f/^-ms during the latter part
of the spi...g, throughout the sum-
mer, and into the early fall months.

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26|

Will make the 1984 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in
foal, money due when fact is known
or mare is parted with.

pedigrbk :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26} 1b by Hal
Dillard 2 :04}. 1st dam, by Willster
2:17$; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:12} ; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:26*.
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Hal 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made,) ; also the sire of Star Pointer
1:59}, the first horse to beat 2:00.
Care wUl be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For fullpedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

Change in Size of Tire

Hurts Odometer Accuracy
One frequently hears the ffnggpet^n

THE FARM.
Modern farming can not be con-

ducted without considerable modern
equipment, but the cost of that

equipment is not merely the pur-

chase price. If a man has to tele-

phone to a repair shop every time
his automobile or other machine
goes wrong, and have a man come
out at high wages to fix it, his ex-
penses are going to mount up, and
the delays in his work caused by the
stoppage of his machine are expen-
sive.

thai a cnange of tire size makes a very
serious difference In the accuracy of
the speedometer, and more particularly
of that shown by the odometer. As a
matter of fact, there Is a difference,
but it amounts to very little whan short
distances are considered. For Instance,
a difference of half an Inch In diameter
in a 34-inch tire makes a difference in
odometer, reading of 80 feet to the
mile. When a permanent change of
tire size is made it Is Important to
have the recording instrument adjusted
to meet It.

HEWS
Care should be taken, when install-

ing a fan belt, to see that the pulleys
are in line.

• • •

To make both surfaces of carburetor
and intake gaskets airtight, they
should be sealed with shellac.

• • a

A new keyless lock for automobile
steering columns automatically oper-
ates when a car stops.

• • •

Never allow a leaky gasoline pipe to
no without repair. A spark or hot ex-
haust pipe may cause an explosion.

• • •

Leaking water pipes may be tem-
Itorarily repaired by binding around
atvtral layers of string well goaked In
t ht<k oil.

• • •

American lutonnbUg mnnufmnrma
spend »t leal |flU,<NM),oon met) vt-ur in
,, '' ,, * i i< li before II • ,-nr»

are

It used to be said that hard work
was the first essential for success in

farming, ft is sfifl necessary, yet
other abilities count equally high.
Among them is the ability to handle
and repair machinery and tools.

Any scheme of education for country
life that does not do something to
fit a man to repair and handle his
own machinery and automobile is

lacking in a vital essential.

RENTED PROPERTIES
The average tenant in a rente!

house will not take as much pains to
improve and beautify his grounds
as the average home owner. This is

perhaps natural, as you could hardly
expect a person to do as much work
to improve another man's propertv
as he will to develop his own. -It is

particularly 'hard* to induce transient
ogcupants to do much for improve-
ment. I _

Landlords often complain that if

they take pains to improve their
buildings that the same is not ap-
preciated by many tenants and that
many such betterments are destroy-
ed by careless tenants or their chil-

dren. *

People who occupy rented proper-
ties ought to take Just as good care
of them as if they owned them. If
they do, they will usually find that
landlords value them as occupants
and will make -cessions to keab
them. The people who aJwM*prw~.-,
to deteriorate while they occupy .,
usually have to pay pretty high for
what they get.

And the boya who have fitted

themselves to be bosses may not al.

land such positions, but lots of car.
penlera «nd bricklayers are needed

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He-
bron, Ky., except Saturday after-
noons, then at my stable near Lima-
burg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black
16| hands high, weighs 1830 pounds,
with broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. Experienced judges have
pronounced him to be oik- of the best
draft horses in the country. He was
foaled April 6. 1910, sired by Ballun-
der 23903 (59499) ; he by Domfor 31288
(46296), dam Rosette 50809.

Will serve mrres at $10 to insure a
live colt, money due when colt Is
foaled or mare parted with. A lien
will be retained on all colts until fee
is paid. Care taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

P. A. GLASS,
Ownac and Manager,

Florence, Ky,
me* a
R. D.

BIDTING UP MUSCLE SHOALS.

The competition now developing

for Muscle Shoals is a healthful

sign. For a mhile it looked as if

that great power site, with the cost-

ly works vuilt there at governmei t

expense, was going to He idle or go
to Henry Ford by default. All at

once the project has become the sub
ject of keen rivalry.

There are two or three other com-
panies, apparentlp headed by respon-
sible men and backd by large cap-
ital making bids that look more ad-
vantageous than Mr. Ford*B. At
least they are more definite, they
vromise a larger return to the gov-
ernment and they do not require the
alienation of the Shoals for 100 years
in defiance of the established federal
waterpower policy.

As a result, it is possible that Mr.
Ford will raise his bid and make his
terms more explicit. It is also pos-
sible that other bidders will get in-

to t'.ie game, if the government does
not change its mind and decide to
keep and run the project for itself.

This situation reflects at the same
time a better appreciation of what
water power means in this country
and anew interest in our national
resources. The oil Inquiry has con-
tributed much to this interest, and
greatly strengthened the public de-
're to let no national fuWsl»>v
pass into private hands without am
pie compensation and safeguards.

$15.50
Guaranteed One Year.

.

M Don't fail to give us a trial, for we have won-
ful values for your money in airsize batteries.

Recharge Battery Repair

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erl. 70-L

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY *

FUNERAL' DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

\

fi

Printed

5tatior;ery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX-MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudson Speedster 1,545.00

Hudson 7 Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder *~~, l ,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., Cv/inffton, Ky.

k

Cincinnati Daily Enquii
—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

botb for$5.00
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky. ^ »

\

Soma of the people who prldr
themselves on being self educated,
wira to think it i:ee««aary to present
themselves with diploma op many
occasions.

ARE YOU A READER CF THE

>M mn
RECORDED?

\

If Not Try It One year.
'Oon't HatH lo **••<! AUThe Ada InThlaie.u..^,

«» > »••••••••••••—•*———*
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Mhs Ruth Dutt, of Livingston,

Tennessee, has heen the guest of
Mr. and Mro. J. L. Fowler, since

Wednesday, June 4th. Miss Dutt, a
warm personal friend of Mrs. Fow
ler and college chum at Transylvania
was a member of the Livingston Hi
Scb--' ---•-«-

' year.

Miss Dutt's fiance, Mr. Ernest
Caale Estes, of Livingston, arrived
on Tuesday and at 10 a. m„ on Wed-
nesday June 11th the Fowler home
waa the scene of a simple but sweet
ceremony which united the happy
couple in the holy bonds of wedlock,
with Rev. R. H. Carter, of Peters-

burg, another Transylvanian, officiat-

ing.

After a wedding dinner the newly
embarked voyagers upon the matri-

monial sea set their sails for home
with Cincinnati as the initial stop.

After a few days of touring they
will be at home in Livingston.

H. R. Leidy, the progressive mer-
cha/1 * "''•ctrician -p* '"'"•ence, pur-
chased from C. W. Myers last week
the building now occupied by Mr.
Leidy's tuwi:a*s at the corner of
Burlington pike and the Dixie High-
way.

This building was formerly occu
pied by Mr. Myers himself in the
merchandise business. Mr. Leidy in

addition to the mercantile business
is also the distributor for Willys
Light.

Geo. Espenscheid and familp, of
Detroit, Michigan, moved into th«
residence formerly occupied by Gro-
ver Jarrell last Wednesday. The res-

idence is the property of Mrs. Es-
pensceid's uncle, Bert Sullivan, of
Burlington. The Espensceid's moved
here from Detroit in a Red Ball mov-
ing truck, which had just finished a
trip from Cincinnati to Chicago, to
Saginaw, to Buffalo to Syraruse, to
Detroit, to Cir.^....,»v . mi oorlington.
Some trip for a motor trurk. .

Edward Witham of Petersburg has
purchased of Mr. Wells the Law-
renceburg ferry boats and real es-
tate on the Kentucky side of the
Ohio, and took charge a week ai*o

Friday. Mr. Wells and family will
move to town as soon as a houso
can be procured. Mr. Witham is re-

building the roads leading to the
ferry landing and will soon have
them in good condition.—Lawrencc-
burg Register.

. Pursuant to the ruling of the
Court of Appeals in the B. D. Rice
case, Elizabeth Tunning, who was in

jail under the same ruling of the
Circuit Court, was released last Wed-
nesday after having executed satis-

factory bond in compliance with the
1922 act of the General Assembly

Benj. Jones, Jr., indicted jointly
with Mrs. Tunning, is still in jail for
failure to execute this bond and pay
his fine.

Rev. Paul G. Gillespie, pastor of
the local M. E. church, dismissed
his prayer meeting at an early hour
last Thursday evening in order t c
attend the Campfire Girl's play. Rev.
Gillespie assisted the girls with their
play, making their announcements
and reading their program for them.

Harold Gaines returned from Ohir.
last Wednesday where he had jus?
purchased a thoroughbred' saddle and
harness stallion. This is the sec-
ond pure-bred horse bought by Mr.
Gaines in the past month, and we
are glad to see them coming to
Boone.

Mr. Edward Rice was seen up in
town last Wednesday for the first

time since January. Mr. Rice, who
has been in *bad health for some
months, is improving, and his friends
are glad to see him on the streets
again.

We understand that the contract
for macadamizing Gallatin street
from Jefferson to Garrard has been
let. When this is done Gallatin
otreet will be the nicest in the old
town.

J. W. Aylor, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, was greeting friends in Bur-
lington last Wednesday. He was
nursing a broken arm caused by a
vicious horse about two weeks ago.

We are told that to be successf rl,

we must overcome fear, but fear is

still a very valuable trait and pro-
ductive of longevity when crossing
Main street on a busy Sunday.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., purchased
from H. R. Leidy the lots in Maple
Grove sub-division which Mr. I^eidy
had advert i-ed in the Recorder for
lie past two weeks.

Marie Stephenson an4 >' 'riend
Raymond Dutton, of Lu&ow, attend-
••il a theatre in Cincinnati, last Ft I

day evening. •

People are ninHt sorry after they
Httcmpted to make WttseoM

ry.

Pine clothe* frequently pn hut
limn they do happii

Its CoelidgC and Dawes.

FIRTRFiy
Sorry To Lose The One end
Gladly Welcome The Other

Mr. L. L. Stephens, of Burlington,
and J. G. Smith, of B""^"^"' ""m-
H .eted a deal last Thursoay *(*•*».
Mr. Stephens becomes the owner of
the Smith merchandise establishment
in Belleview, and Mr. Smith takes
as part payment Mr. Stephen's build-
ing lots in Maple Grove- sub-division
to Burlington.

Mr. Stephens, who made the race
in the 1921 primary for the Demo-
cratic nomination for assessor, is at
present carrying the U. S. mail be-
tween Erlanger and Burlington,
which contract and equipment he pur
chased from L. R. McNeely a littl-3

over one year ago.
Mr. Smith has been in the mer

chandise business in Belleview for
the past nine years, during all of
which time he occupied the present
*>_...., Imown as the old Corbin
stand.

Mr. Smith, whose wife haa nrt
been in the best of health for some
time, desires to get away from the
river,, while Mr. Stephens' contract
will expire on July 1st at which
time he will take charge of his new
business. Mr. Smith now joins the
ranks of would-be home-builders in
Burlington whom however are not
making much progress on account of
the shortage of carpenters, and oth-
er labor as well. Every local carpen-
ter could be at work at three places
at once at the present time.

The citizens of these two com-
munities are now entertaining ming-
led feelings of pleasure and regret
in parting with one of their citizens,
only to realize that his place has been
taken by one equally as good. We
are sorry to lose the one and glad
to welcome the other.

Circus Days Are Here

CAMPFIREJHRLS

Present Play "The Call of Wohelo" to

Large Crowd—A Great Success.

Last Thursday evening at 8:00 v.

m., the Campfire Girls, a local organ-
ization presented "The Call of Wo-
helo" in the Theatre Building in"

Burlington. The performance, the
given by girls under fifteen years,
would have been a credit to girls

many years their senior, for whirl-
however some of the credit must be
given to those who coached them.

The stage was artistically and ap-
propriately decorated, which lent a
touch of woodland beauty to each
scene, and should be all the more ap-
preciated on account of the efforts

exerted by the girls and their elder
assistants, in bringing it about.

Special mention should be made of
the singing, considered by many as
the feature of the program.

The Camp Fire Girls is an organ-
ization similar to the Girl Scouts,
and they should have a place in each
community in this county, not only
on account of the ideals and princi-
ples for which they stand, but that
they make such evenings as this pos-
sible, which are both entertaining to
the patrons and elevating and edu-
cational to those who take part.
They should have the support of

everyone.
The Campfire Girls will present

their play "The Call of Wohelo," at
Hebron Theatre, Hebron, Ky., Thurs-

BAD BOYS

Thoee Who Have a* Their Code, "I

Should Give a D-m", Come To
No Good E..d.

day evening,
o'clock.

Jime

—

2 9 Hi, at 8:

toemm LAW
While the income tax bill, recent-

ly signed by the President is not in

accord with the plan proposed by
Secretary Mellon it does provide for
the lowest tax schedule since the war,
and reduces the Federal levy on al-

most every taxpayer, especially th«
man or woman with small incomes.
The effect of the measure is immed-
iate in that it reduces by 25 per
cent taxes on last year's incomes
payable this year. More than a score
of excise nd miscellaneous taxes are
repealed within thirty days, and the
new scale of income and surtaxes
affects incomes and revenues dating
last January 1st.

The total reduction for the next
year beginning July 1, is estimated
at $861,000,000 and for the follow-
ing year about $400,000,000. Tins
is more than the Mellon plan provid-
ed, but it is believed other expenses
will be proportionally reduced.
The chief affect of the adoption of

the bill will be to stabilize business
by disposing of the uncertainty and
agitation for class advantages. .

ATTENDS CONVENBANKER'S
TION

A. B. Renak Cashier of Peo||J»aX*
Deposit Ban*. .. t uurnngton, a&end^l r
ed the annual convention of the 6th,
i»th and 10th Districts of the Ken
tueky Hanker* Association held joint-
ly at Ashland, Boyd county a few
days leal week. He reports a royal
lime, (he convention having been en-
tertained at the

, gorgeous Mayo
They were also honored by the

pretence of Uov. Vfm. J, Fields, who
rad an inspirational

HtvertttejL
to

WHY THEDELAY 7

There never was a war that did

no: have its inception in agression

—

the desire for the wealth or oppor
tunities or trade of others. In brief,

plunder. It was the promise of plun
der that moved armies in days of
old. Ravished plains and sacked cit-

ies were the temptations dangled be-

fore the eyetfbf men. Today the same
old covetousness and ruthlessness
are at the base of every war, but
handled more skillfully. The plun-
erers stay at home, and with the
genius ol the orator and selfishness

of the politician "J--4 il
- money of

the capitalist, make war popular and
use the, epportunity to plunder. Sen-
ator Simmons, as chairman of the
finance committee when the United
States entered the World War, de-
clared: "taike the profit out of war
and there will be no war." War re-

leases ebery destructive emotion the
human heRrt is capable of, and un-
does the work of centuries of civil-

ization.

A bill is before Congress provid
ing for a constitutional amendment
that will give the president power to
draft capital and property equally
with the persons, lives and liberties

of eitiavnr-. Under this measure labor
would be conscripted equally with
military service. But mere labor
would not be working for the ordin-
ary soldiers' pay in order that em-
ployers and investors of capital
might reap golden profits. For pro-
fits equally with service would be
conscrivted. Capital, equally with
Labor, would be subject to the in -

perative demand of the state. Th>;

revolting theory that the state might
demand the lives of its youths, but
that the money of the prosperous
should be sacred, would be repudiat-
ed.

Every sane man and woman in the
nation wants this law. Why is ;t

blocked and delayed? fhats one of
the things that the mass of the peo-
ple resent.

SCHOBL "EXHIBITIONS"

It has long been the custom in

riany country schools to close the
w:>rk >f the school year with exer-

fcis-is called an 'exhibition." This oc-

[
cpsion used to bo viewed wiih great
[dread by many children. They tremb-
1 led for fear they would "miss" while

j
maki/ig a recitation, or fail to re-

member the "pieces" they were
speaking. But it is a good experience
for these young folks, and helps
give them the confidence that many

j
of them lacked.

The parents have greatly enjoyed

I

Uiw« „Ua«ioiij, for commonly they
found that their children had been
making good progress, ar»H were able
each year to do things they could
not have attempted 12 months pre-
viously. To hear these proud adults
talk, you wouid think their young
sters were prodigies, who were
bound to astonish the world.

Even the closing exercises of the
smallest district school may be very
interesting to those who like children.
The little country school misses some
of the advantages that the big city
children get. Yet it has certain ad-
vantages that tend to offset these
theoretically better chances.

The children come from homes
where the gospel of earnest work is

taught. As a usual thing there is a
willingness to work, a spin; which

' is often missing elsewhere. Where
young folks are disposed to do their

i best, they can do wonders, even if

the equipment is vsry simple.

It is a fine thing when the friends
and neighbors turn out well to seo
the closing exercises of a public
school. It is very encouraging to
the teachers, who some times get a
little downhearted because the par-
enst show little interest. A room fu'l

of parents and friends is a sugges-
tion that the town values a teach-
er's work. It will be easier to keep
good teachers in Boone county f

this degree of interest is shown.

The former governess of Nathan
Leopold, one of the self-confessed

layers of your.^ Robert Franks in

Chicago, says the death of a bird or

an animal never seemed to have any
effect on him, except perhaps one of
curiosity, when he was a lad.

He was always head-strong and
had no respect for his parents, shi»

adds. In other words, he was a baa
boy. ,

And the plight in which Leopold
now finds himself is the fate of bad
boys. The boy who will not listen to
advice from his elders is destined to

I have his name on the role at somo
penal institution.

Parental guidance is essential and
young /oiks who are not compelled,
if not willing, to follow in the paths
that are shown to them, will come to
no good end.

Leopold had a mania for killing

and collecting birds. He regarded
life lightly—all too lightly. "I should
give a dam" was his code as a boy.

Boys and girls who resorc to the
familiar phrase, "1 don't care," ex-
press the same sentiment, though in

more' polite language. Unless this

tendency is arrested by careful par-
ents, a sad future awaits them.

Parential discipline, even if enforc
ed with the rod, is still the hope of
the nation.

A BLESSING IN DISGUISE

PARTING TIME

"Classmates, the time has come
when we must part." was a trite old

phrase often used by writers of
school valedictory addresses. It was
spoken with a feeling of regret, yet
the graduation season is such a hap-
py one for the young folks, with its

anticipations of success and achieve-
ment, that they have no room fpr
melancholy thoughts.

School and college friendships go
deep, because they are spontaneous
and sincere. In later life, people of-

ten choose friends because they
think certain persons will help them
get ahead, which creates a superficial

bond. Or growing reticence may
make it hard to find intimacies.

The parting of the ways is a far
reaching one. The ways of the world
will take them far apart. Some will

go to distant scenes, some will climb
high, gome will plod close to the
surface of the earth, so thatthe rela-
tion will not seem as close in 10
years. But many true bonds of affec-
tion will always live.

SOWING THE SEED

It is significant of the staying

power of the American people, th.<t

no matter what discouragements

they, encounter in their industries,
they keep' on digging at them, hoping
always for better results.

A fine spirit is shown every year
by the farming population. No mat-
A ' * discouragements they may
have encountered, they keep on
sowing the seed for future crops.
Their results the previous year muy
have been far below what they ex-

pected. But with splendid faith, thev
keep on digging, und every sprmr
seas about the same crops put into
the ground. A peraistencelike that in

hound to produce results. If .

thins are unsa.lafaeu.ry for a few
years, forces are always working that
tend to make them better far.her on

WEDDING JOURNEYS.

The fisot afterma|h of the—ihtnt

wedding season is a large number of
young couples on the railroad trains
and tourist routes of Kentucky doing
their best to conceal their sentimen-
tal looks and appear as if they were
old married people.

To accomplish that result, they
would have to manifest a studied In

difference to each other, coupled
with a slight rudeness and uncon-
cern. A wedded couple may care fov
each other very deeply, but not
many of them will maintain through
the years the same solicitous atten-
tions that prevailed on their wedding
journey.

It would be better for them it

they did. These little attentions cost
nobody anything, and they softer
over many differences. Instead of the
just married folks trying to imitate
the old timers, the latter would hot-
ter copy the newlyweds, and realize

life, and bring people into

comradeship.
closer

_

COUNTHYJACATIONS.
Vacations in the country are to he
supplied this year to at least 71.000
children of New oYrk City, as re

ported by the ChUdren's Welfare
Federation. Similar work is being
done in other renters of population.
It is a fine charity.

The child that jrrows up without
having seen uny green grass except
in some city park or lswn, who nev
er hjiw m cow or sheep, who has no-
followed a running brook foi ti*h In
in clear waters, who Deter jumped
Intfl the (food olil iwlmmlaf hole, hun
missed something of h child's natural
birthright Such child t„„
much a thing of (he streets

a danger that he will get gif i.lta

from the gutter.

SSBSS*

More handkerchiefs, more neck-
ties, more socks for father—long
live lather's Day.

Father never got much enthused
about this Father's Day business un-
til he found that it was another op-
portunity to add to his visible sup-
ply of wearing apparel, and „.-,=.

since that time he has been a rank

He particularly likes the idea of
recei\!-:g a rral "loud" pair of socks
fron a flapper daughter, and how he
"enjoys" paying for them at the
end cf the month. And then that new
necktie mat sonny always gives him—and th^n wears it until all th"
'new" ci nies off. How he does love
those neckties.

No joking— father does like to b:>

appreciated. lit was a little jealous
when 1.1 other had a halo placed upon
her head, but he l tver said a wor^

—

just keot on placing away. He al-

ways knew that Anything ever **id
about or done for Mother wonld not
pay 'he debt 1 amanity owes to

j

Mother, but right down deep in his
!

heart, Father always believed that ha I

deserved a little ecognition for the I

part he plays in ki-.-.ing the *. rid
turning on its axis.

i
:o when soine-'i «'y sugges: d n

J

laurel crown f^r Father, he strict-
|

way sanctioned ti * idea- and 't las!
grown until I-ach--? Day has Rra-1- i

ua'e { if U.c • *' r t'ur.

This year it falls on Sunday June
i

lr». L" >«.ar was the firs, time !

T ather ever reociv H widespr • .ri re. I

cognition with a "day" and he liked
j

it so wfll tlat he believes he will
relish one every year.
Asa rule, Father doesn't care to

have anyone "make a fuss over him.
'

He is content to go on doing his bit
by rearing his family and helping
wherever he can in community bet-
terment.

But he'll have to admit thn
t hVg

DOONE COUNTY DOY
Wins Honors In Berea College The

P«et Year—Son of Mr. Steve Rob-
bins, of Florence Neighborhood

Editors of the Recorder:

Your readers will be pleased to
learn of the honors ithat have been
won here in Berea College during the
year jus. closing by Mr. George C.
Kobbins, of Florence, your county.
No man on the campus has won

his spurs with more certainty and
deserves more credit fpr winning
them. Since entering college in
1921 he has forged steadily ahead,
accepting responsibilities as they
come, but not seeking preferment.
He has been active in religious work,
has been a leader in Kappa Sigma
Literary Society and presided as
toastmaster recently at the annual
banquet. He made the varsity debas-
ing team early in the year and prov-
ed to be one of its cleverest and most
logical debaters. In half a dozen de-
bate*1 WiU, ...rious colleges, includ-
ing the University of Kentucky, Be-
rea lost one contest. Robbins con-
tributed much towards winning the
victories. By virtue of his position
on the debating team he became el-
igible to membership in the honorary
literary fraternity, Tau Kappa Sig-
ma. At a recent meeting of the
class of 1U25 he was elected class
president. Anyone of the forty-nine
other members of the class would
have felt greatly honored by such
a choice. Robbins was chosen be-
cause of his record in scholarship and
in forensics, and because of bis aU-
round leadership and likeable qual-
ities.

En every position he has fitW -«,
the class room, clerk in the college
co-operative store, in the literary
society, on the debating team, Y. M.
C. A., and in other places he ha?
made good and has won the respect
-* «*ye*y resident of the campus. Be-
friends may look forward with as-
surance t„ „„„er laurels that wiu
come his way.

Berea College congratulates tha
people of Florence for sending out
such excellent material to represent
them. The friends of George Robbins
have every reason to feel pride in
the splendid record he is making.

Yours Very Truly,
JOHN F. SMITH

THE EUS1NESS OUTLOOK

There has been a slowing down of
business in various lines during the
pa^t month, but the outlook is, by no
means discouraging, not suggestive
of a cr.mple e set back in industrial
a^airs. The country's buying power
has been somewhat reduced through
partis-.: unemployment, observed m
the textile mills in New England and
to some extent in similar lines in the
south. But the decline in activity has
not reflected any serious deflation in
prices, the index number of the U.
R Bureau of Labor Statistics show-
ing in April a decline for the year
Of only 7 per cent. Ti ere is nothing
in iuch a change to cause concern;
on the contrary it reflects a conser-
vatism which if persisted in, will
provide its own corrective and hasten
the leciiperative pre cess in various
lines.

a little bias if he doesn't warm up
to the idea of being the center of at-
traction' one day in the year.

DOYS CLUBS CROWING.

Boys Clubs ;ire proving valuable
assets, especially in the larger cities,

where they rescue hundreds of boys
from the slums and evil influences
and develop them into good and
useful citizens.

There are 231 boys clubs in the
country with a membership of 175,-
000 between eieht Hnd eighteen
years of ape. Their buildings and
equipmen- are valued at SG, 000,000.
Nineteen new ejubs and 20,000 addi-
tional boys have come into the Ra-
tional federation during the past year

Data are available which show con-
clusively that the clubs take boys otf
.he street corners and break un thetha; the little courtesy swee.ten_.alL mngo in whish eriaUnla ai» einrftTO
developed. It is of record that in .

particularly tough district of Chica-
go Juvenile delinquency fell off I'd

per cen , within a year after a boys'
*lyb had been opened.

Every effort of this character
should be encouraged, particularly
where the boys of foreign horn par
ents may be drawn into true Ante?
ican < nvironment.

OPERATION PERFORMED FOR
ABSCESS

W. It. Kogers, proRres-ive farmer
of Btlleviaw, accompanied h\ Dr m
a. Yi-lton, took his daughter MatiMi
to n dental he*}>itHi la Cincinnati
last Thur«dn.\ whan won
a etrioea and painful oneratu n
n abress ..f the teeth, The

had to '

and reauireil .

AUTO ACCIDENT
While on their way to the all day

meeting at the Baptist church last
Sunday morning Elmer Horton's Ford
refused to function on the creamery
hill in the south end of Burlington
Some of the occupants of the car
ulijrht^d to give, it a push, but tho
rear system had evidently given way
depriving Mr. Horton of any con-
trol whatever of the machine, which
proceeded ,o roll backward down ttio
hill, with Mrs. Lavina Horton and
two small children still within it If
did not roll far nntil it turned over
but t\.if.mately however wi hout any
-atnlit ;...«, although the elder Mr--.
Horton was considerably bruised and
sneken up.

The full extent ov her injuries is
net yet known, .She remained in Bur-
hnpton with her (laugh, er Mrs. Albert
H't it vntil fnrtj recovered.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
After havirg suffered for sonte

months wi h a throat and nose af-
fection County .fudge N. £. Riddell
yielded to the adv.ee of bis ubvsi-
cian in submitting to an operation
on his throat last Thursday. It was
quite a serious operation and Judge
Riddell is * ill suffering considerably
from its effects, athough it is thought
ti'Ht he will be out again in a few
days

NEW TRUCK FEES
Below is u list of new license fec<

for automobile trucks, fixed by tho
last General Assembly. The »e*
fees went into effect yeeten.u.. .. u ..e
18:

Poundi Foaa
1,000 trucks or le*a annual fee t£Q
1002-2000 trucks 'annual fee ISO

1001 MOi trucks annual fee
.'tooi jtloo 'ruck annuel f*«
4001 5000 truck annual fee

ual fee

annual fee

t kiwi ual fa*

ual fee

$23
$•6
IHH
$*»

Ill's

tUsg easily.
I
in

ft*

tftaa
>ve teea -renin
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ALL DAY MEETING

A- ,ii "ice, a servu

replete with good music, excellent

preaching, and last but of course thjI

least, countless good things to eat,

was held last Sunday at the Burling-

ton Baptist church.
Miss Giovannina Maturo of the

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
was the special pianist for the day
while Dr. James McKee Adams, of
the Southern Baptist Seminary was
especially called for the preaching.

The morning service commenced
shortly after 11 o'clock and after

several congregational hymns and
special numbers Dr. Adams deliver-

ed one of the best and most inspir-

ing addresses from a spiritual stand

point that has ever been preached
from the local pulpit. The principal

point emphasized by him being that

a man's butine** is not in the every
day walks of life, that whatever is

his earthly calling is not his business

but simply a mean of earning a livli-

hood, and that his real business is in

winning souls to Christ.

After the discourse the large

crowd that had assembled, number-
ing about 400, repaired to the base-

ment of the church, where there
were enough of the thinga-that ten J

to satisfy the inner man to supply
twice the number.
The afternoon service was taken

up with more special music, and the
fine sermon by Dr. Adams, and a
short talk by Rev. \V. W. Adams, the

local pastor.

The meeting was dismissed about
the afternoon, with the phrase on

i
ver flower basket.

Wednesday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer a

son James Woodford attended Sun
day school at Pt. Pleasant and went
fishing down on Gunpowder Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Herbstreit gave
a dance and miscellaneous shower at

their home Saturday night June 7t

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Herbstreit. There was plenty of mu
sic and dancing which was enjoyed
•by all. At midnight a lunch was serv-

ed, when all departed wishing them
a long and happy life. The following
presents were received

:

Mr. and Mrs. John Herbstreit din-

ner set.

Harry Herbstreit sugar bowl and
cream pitcher.

Norman Herbsreit salt and pepper
shaker. •

Bessie Aylor and Roy Garnett sil-

ver bread tray.

Louise Grim and Jack Sprague,
silver sa lt and pepper shaker.

John Herbstreit, Sr., water set

and two glass dishes.

James Harrison syrup pitcher and
vinegar cruet.

Viola and Helen Reeves silver

bread tray.

Mr. m\4 Mrs. Lawrence Rensbr
silver sa; d and gravev ladle and si!

DEVONCONSTANCE.
Frank Ilaod and wife calieu o«i his Mr. and "ra. '"'""V'*- *«"*»»<»-

ather, and brother and wife, Sur\ were week-end guests of relatives

lay afternoon. "at Walton.

"4Mrs. Carrie Riggs went up to the -JWm. Taylor, of Walton, was th

Ladies Aid meeting at Pt. Pleasant guest of his niece Mrs. T. J. Hut-
sell Thursday.

Geo. Bassett and mother, Mrs.

Prank Craig, were guests Thursday
f Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy.
Mrs. Dameron and son Ralph, of

Covington, spent Saturday evening

and Sunday with. her daughter, Mrs.

John Pruett.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Pruett and
son Clifford, and Miss; Ida Pruett, of
atonia, were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. John Pruett.

"JUNIOR WEEK AS 1 SEE IF
(BY GRANT MATTOX)

Florence, Ky.
The fourth Annual Agricultural

Club Week at Lexington, \<Is a com -

plete success, as all the boys and
girls will testify. Boone county was
represented by the following Club
members: Ava Lou Hudson, Walton;
Dorothy Jean Hood, Hebron; Vir-
ginia Yelton, Lee Artie Franks, Eliz-

abeth Tanner, all of Burlington and
Grant Maddox, Florence.
Each county was allowed to send

eight per cent of their total member-
ship to Jr. Week. Boone county was
allowed to send 15 boys and girls bus

every tongue "it was a fine meeting."

** NOT A SHOWER—BUT A
DEI I'CF

This spring has been noted for its

numerous showers both of Ihe kin 1

that tend to maka life miserable and
the kind that make it worth living,

but the occurrence last Monday nivht
in he basement of ths Baptist Church
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. W. W.
Adams was of the kind that suggest
the fact to ones mind that the term

j

"shower" was a misnomer, and that
this event should not be termed
thus. In short and instead we think :t

was a "deluge," and so indeed did
everyone present. Suffice it to say
that the gifts and their donors were
so numerous that it would require ::'

least a column in which to list them.
Judge J. M. Lassing made a very

appropriate and complimentary
speech in behalf of Rev. Adams
friends, followed by a personal ex-

amination by Mr. and Mrs. Adams
oi each and every gift, after which
both of the favored ones relieved
themselves of their feeling? very
beautifully and appropriately.
We think that no young couple

ever took up the journey of matri-
monial blessedness with more
cere well wishing than has this one,
and the Recorder desires to take thu-
opportunity and privilege of extend
ing its very best along wnh the rest

BROWN—KELLY
To the surprise of their many

friends Mr. Walter Brown, son «,i

Mrs. Emma Brown, and Miss Kath
erine Kelly, attractive daughter oi
Mrs. Bess Kelly, all of Burlington,
eloped last Saturday afternoon, go-
tuy Hi Wullbll, \e]io.re they—were"
married by Rev. R. F. DeMo
Baptist minister. After the eeri
mony they left for 8 she, it trip P
the Kentucky mountain-.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Loze fruit

bowl an** "Jjndle sticks.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dye and fam-
ily, lemonade set.

Elizabeth irfCtnssvun ancr Charles
Hempfling pyrex casserole.

Chas. Herbstreit, Jr., glass dish.

Wilma Sprague, bath towel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Young table

COV6T
«*„' , , f .,..„ _ , , , By. They were delighted to
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reeves table' , .. „. „

, .,
"(-eves iaui». pranddaughter Miss Gertru

cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fischer alum-
: iayni kettle.

Irene, Connie and Edward Loze
'able cover.

;
Philip Spangler bath towels.

: Geo. Hoene percolator.
Mr. and Mrs. AVm. Rensler bei!

spread.

Raymond Ernst aluminum skill*.-:.

Wm. Herbstreit one dozen sherbert
knives and forks.

Mr and Mrs. F. L. McGlasson and
family silver bread tray. ^

Win Loze clock.

Florence and Mamie HarBWeU
fruit picture.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reeves and
family flower basket.

illness of Mrs. L. L. Childress, wife
of our rural mail carrier. Mrs. Chil-

dress is her husbands sub-carrier and
is beloved by all who know her.

Mrs. L. Kenney and Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Kenney attended the com
moncement exercises at Villa Ma-

! donna and had a very pleeasant time.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney was one of
the graduates.

Announcements have been »eah?.
ed of the birth of a little daughte-
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Mulberry at Franklin, Ohio. Mr and
Mrs. Mulberry are well known her",

having lived here a few years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kidwell spent
Sunday at Union with their daugh-
ter Mrs. Cleveland Marsh and fan>-

find their

de Marsh
doing so nicely after an operation
for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter and
.
family delightfully entertained the

;

following guests Sunday: Mr. an 1

: Mrs. Jerry Dixon and family, Misses
' Mary and Jennie Dixon, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Bristow, Misses Jessie and

j

;

Blanche Carpenter and Mr. and Mrs,
H. II. Fae,in and children.

- Clarence Groger, of Devon, and
j
oniy slx attended. Where were th_

Miss Clara Miller, of Cincinnati, other nine who were entitled to go?
were married Wednesday, dhgrat" * - they had known what interesting
lations and best wishes.

j an{j improving things were to be
John Vaughn and Miss Florine . learned there, they could not have

Brawley, both formerly of this place been kept at home,
but now of Covington, were married : Where was Boone countys two
June 7th. They have our best wishes, demonstration team? I could nut

Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hogreffe and find thern and j do not believe they
daughter ' Marie, and Mr. and Mrs. I were there.
Frank Daugherty and baby, were the

j
The highest scoring teams were as

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ja.-..
j fOnow . Home Practice Demonstra-

Dobbins, of Richwood. ' tions, First—Campbell county; See-
the ond—Graves county; Third—Hen

derson county. Agricultural demon-
strations—First, Breckenridge coun-
ty, team composed of Robt. Kinchloe,
Mary Sue Thompson and Dorothy
Wright, second—Crittenden county
and third, Hopkins county.

Lets get busy and show them at

the State Fair that Boone county is

ill on the map, <and next year lets

take a real, ive delegation, with two
demonstration teams to Junior Club
Week.
Although Boone county had on'v

six menihotftt present, Dorothy Jecn
Hood and Grant Maddox were choi-
en to write articles for the newspa-
pers, concerning Jr. Week.
The boys and girls were divided

into four tribes for the purpose Df

playing games: Cherokee, Chicku-
saws,, Mahawks and Warhawks. Our
County Agent was leader of th)
Chickasaws, under whose leadership
they won a prize of ten dollars, by
putting on the best stunt for stui.t

night. He had eighty-eight boys and
girls in his tribe and each received
a Junior Club pin arid two pennies.
The main points of the week's pro-

gram were as follows: Lectures, play
time, classes, and educational movie
picture' shows. Many interesting
speakers were on the program, among
shorn were Gov. Fields and Pres. Mc-
Vey of the University of Kentucky.
We took a street car trip past

points of interest in Lexington and
auto tours to Frankfort, State Fish

I TRADE IOUR OLD SEPARATOR ON

NEW DeLAVAL
,1

For three months we have the privilege of taking in

old separators on a trade tor a new DeLaval. You should

come in at once and talk it over with us. No matter

what make of separator you have we can make you a

liberal allowance. '

GEO. C. GOODE, :: Covington, Ky.
i i

i

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross enter-

tained at dinner Sunday the follow-
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Volk
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Liamer, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tucke:-

Wm. Herbsreit one dozen sherbert Miss Rose Hogan, Mr
frl^t«. Mrs. Kathryn Krebs,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herbstreit Geo. Heist and son Virgil,
china berry set. Mr . and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kolb cake so

and son Wilbur, Mr. Edward Gro^, !

Hatchery, Georgetown, and to the

Elmer Krebs I

WTOi of the surroumllnK co" n -

Mr. and Mrs! 5* T&" we? ******** bV Mr
-
and

.Mrs. Matson to whom we owe our
good time.

Geo. Kottmyer and
James Woodford, Mr. Howard

Tanner, wife and daughter Sarah;
and Mr. Keenc Souther and family,

down

tray.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Aylor $10.
Paul Postmi aluminum roaster. Sunday afternoon
•
lr and Mrs. William Wilson bath Gunpowder creek,

towels.
j

Mr -n,l \f.c v~cA tit ii Li.' Mri< - Ira Walton passed away Sat-

'

towels ami £S Iltt
M0d,er bat*i^ about no^Wmh/ after

Mr and MV« T "n \i„r-i !

a 1,n£enng illness due to tubercu-

hJ u>^ 5". L- I)- McGlasso, losis . We a„ extend sympathy to the

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Reeves break- '

bereaved husband and other relatives

fast set.

IDLEWILD.
Miss Nell Stephens spent

1

k

17 Style* and
Sizes—

Either mechanism lor

your present ice-box or

complete cabinet.
Sizes lor the smallest

apartment or the larg-

est home.

Prices $a6o up
f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Wunderlich enter-

Miss Nell Stephens spent Sunda
: with friends in Burlington.

L. C. Scothorn's house looks very
attractive w.ith its new coat of
paint.

Mrs, Win. Stephens had one hun-
dred i nd fifty chickens stolen the
past Lri day night.

Mrs. John W. Burton, of Cincin-
nati, was the mid-week guest of her

L'l.U-J .D il l Ell l ll. l r.iw.ui> l . , 1 1 ., . . J

|

' tflintMl SlindHV thf fallowing gUPSt*; I mntr,r,r ATr^ J fl
rnos S A«hnrv

"•pper shaker. Mr
;

and Mrs. H. B. Crawford, Mr. t The throe or four days ol
Matilda He
pyri \ pu

days of sun-

There's a Frigidaire

for Every Home
Frigidaire is not expensive. It is not a
luxury.

It is as vitally necessary in the home as

any modern household utility.

Not in a few homes—but in every home
—there is a distinct need for this method
of keeping food always in a safe, health-

ful condition.

And every home can have Frigidaire. In
the wide range of styles and sizes there
is one that will meet the needs of your
home at a price you can afford to pay.

Frigidaire operates electrically— from
ordinary homecurrent. It can be installed

in your own ice-box in a few hours.
Once installed Frigidaire eliminates for

all time the muss and nuisance of ice

delivery. It provides a constant safe-

guard to the health of your family.

See Frigidaire. Take advantage of our
liberal purchase plan. Have your home
equipped now with modern, safe, eco-

nomical refrigeration.
(

Delco-Lic t Company, Dayton, Ohio

H. R. ) EIDY,
Florer :e, Ky.

*

eischand Stanley Maeg- ,

"" Mrs
" A"/'*

'

,er
\
Mr

-
aml Mrs

- H*4*hw« *NU*e<l us the past week was
Plate and holder. "l^J and Mr

-
an(1 «* Yockey, all f ,u„ v .'. by a heavy rain here Sun-

o f Cincinnati

-i. Sa
court

dt is j

KIRKPATRICK—ELLIOTT
Herbert Kirkpatrick, 53, and Mi-

Clara F. Ellott. 17. both of Bdj
I

ton, were quietly marriec
urday in Newport, after
ship of a few months, The
daughter of Howard Elliott, fi

of this precinct. They
home in Burlington.

Mrs. Elias Boyle, of Hamifffy, \.
sent u.s a money order [or 3LL5
renew her subscription for ano
year. Mrs. Boyle s;nv: -| can
do without my dear old home p.n
Mrs. Boyle formerly \h,-.i |n
Belleview neighborhood, and u ,i

daughter of the late .1. M. M, ,,
|

and wife.

Mrs. Carrfe Graves Pove and lit-
tie daughter of Detroit, Michigan,
attended the all-day services Uuct
Sunday at the Baptist church. .M> .

Dove announced her intention of
moving to Erlanger. in the •

ture, which v. ill be a source of ph
ure to her many Boone-c

tveeveMr. and Mrs. Claude
the proud parents of a baby boy l,,,-,,

Saturday, June 14th.

Richard Law«on, Jr., i- recoTaring
from tlie mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fritz pj R . ( -

Btid MIsi .Minnie Wisehmevr
Mt. Auburn, wet* Sunday gttesb;

and Mrs, W. K. Zimmer.
'• and Mrs, QOvi r Kottmyer en-

:
:

' • I Sunday h< r mother, Mr»
'

• Mi yera and Mr. Will Herbaref
: -"•-'.< -r Riv« p Road.

-A ^'. aria Mrs. Geo. Tungate
ndTng a few days with her si

and m„ ;
. Jlhn Flottman

Bethe], Ohio.

J5 I
h ,ly ' lv " n ,,v th e Men

Ki"»thi-rhnml tif the Constance C
an church last Saturday night

fnl.

LIMABUR6
Mrs. M. I

past week.

diy nirht.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is with her
daughter, Mrs. Chester Grant, and is

Baker has been ill the I

yl,AV
!
y recovering from a badly

; sprained ankle.

Mr.

VI

b

i

Th^ Htt

iien hfi.

NOTICE.
Mt Btrilittsvule,

I.
. ied for aiteen

Ky.,

. hort

James Popham
the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
tained Bro. Dick and

Mr. and, Mi:.. Qmwi
Sunday guest M r . K,.,

of Cincinnati.

Mins Elsie I

day with Miis Kih, |

quit

\.( nyon enter

Sunday,

hod -i

Wiegelman

ainni

<'IIO.

r« !—
•

*th n.wv K*mflmmn H""

omplete line of new fl, i! wenl
in and Me me. u! ,

J. 5. EGCLESION.

ee

not

•Jr.,

Mr. Harrj
improving

anil chill

f i mt

lal.

ei i

i

nl

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bi

family, apant Sunday «t

rtklmp in Aurora,

d ii 1 1 IV Ihlnkh

11 " ^ I* I ulurd.a

."\'rs. James Brown and son Frank-
lin called on Mrs. Sarah Brown Fri-
day afternoon.

Miss Kiltie Brown and niece Susio
Utz, called on Mrs. Lizzie Rouse las

:

Wedm sday afternoon.
Mrs. TIaiiie. Utz spent several

days with' Wm. Utz and family of
rlington pike, last week.
Mr and Mis. M. I. Baker spent last
tlrsday in the city.

-Miss Susie Utn spent last Satur-
y night and Sunday with her
isin, MiaS Jessie Pettit.

Geo, an d Fred Heil spent Sunday
r--r:-oon with las. Pettit.
Air ami Mrs. Hammond and dauirh
• Mt»Kgie, .-pent Sunday with Mr.
d Ifci. • .i GuMey.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryle and son

Wallace, and W. N. Uiz and chil-
oi en, spent Sunday with Jas. Pettn
and family.

dm. W. N. Utz and Ben Russell,
ami daughter Fannie, spent: Sunday

th hci mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown,

Kittle Brown spent Sunday
h Ml . I!. II. Tanner.
Mi C It. Meeinon culled on Mrn.

rfarrii i Utl Saturday nftenmon.

it Baturda)
Ml • i A mile

Mrs. J. B. Berkshire, of Pet<-rs

burg, gathered together a few friends
lot dinner Monday evening to meet I

her sister, Mrs. Preston McKee Brind- '

f Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. Robert Stark Hannah and in-

teresting children, arrived Saturday
Tnnii California, and will spend the
summer with her father, Mr. W. T.
Bark hire and Mrs. Berkshire.

Mrs. Ben H. Berkshire entertained
Friday at her home on the Peters-
burg pike, overlooking the town of-

Pcterahucg with a luncheon and Five
Hund red in honor of her daughter,
Mrs. Stanley Palmer, of Auburn, In-

diana.

Economical Elect|| fefrif^efatiori1

,

v\ H b

Kiltm

D& and Mrs. M. A Yelton ha-v
been entVrtaining for the past sr—

k

Miss Giovannina Maturo of Cincinna-
ti. Miss Maturo is an excellent and
highly accomplished pianist, having
studied both privately and in the
Cincinnati Conservatory having bwtl
member of the last graduating class

from that institution. She has also
had '•"•r.d years experience in

leachiug.

John Baldon, after a two wMk'i
with relatives ami I'riemU .n

Burlington, left .Sunday STenini for
ION* at Howling Green. II ,

wife, who whs operated on at I »m
lal Cimiimiiti, iboUt

W««ks mi", will not he abl

1'iUl for savttral il>v<

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons indebted to the e^taie
of Karl Zimmer, deceased, will pav
same at once, and all persons having
claims against said estate will present
them proven as the law requires.

G. W. TOLIN,
Administrator.

-J NOTICE.

All persons having claims again-;
the estate of William Phipps will
present the same to mi^ proven a;
the law requires. Ail pe
the said estate will pay sa'

BLANCH P

Nol i of Sale
Notice is liereh\ ., that we will
olfer for sale at ih dn-on School
II. .ns... Hi bron, K \ , 1 o'clock (l.

m. (Standard Time >

bteity June 21,-

4jum

ons owuif,'

e at once.

ILLIPS.
x.

SCHOOL NOTES.
The next Teacher's

j
Examir-Uon

will be held in Burllnrfton, Thursday
ami Friday duly It) H nd 1 Ith, l'JLM.
The rtqairCBItntl U) 'enter this e\-
iiniiniition ure ns fotld I In* ippll
ennt must |„ ,,„,,-,.

"•' OK''. mtlSl liuve /punned the H*h

ittemlijinc* at Norma'
Irsd

J C c.bRDON, Swpt

the follow ing school property
:

To wit; Kucki-r ISehuol iioiidii
and ground,

•fnT Hebron school BtiilUingc .•

ground. adjoining LaaL r .\ \ i.

The School Building ami gruuiidi
Biillittsvlir...

The Sohool Muiidings and
HuMtttKhnrg.

The Heliool Building and grounds ,i

l''iune< HViila,

Terms of Bah—

c

thereto.
Done by oriel of County I'.oai.l

Kdiiciitlon.

I.. T. <I,obf Clinirtnsn
J.C. UOKHON, s,ei\.

:i'ou ml at

uivnli ui

Leader tn Cocoa Industry
For BQO jTMri llolli.ml bill

tending f;i,ii.i in Mir

SSSBI -
in in
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All obltuarUi, card of thank* and
all otW maltar, not n*wi, mutt ba
paid for at 5 canti par liaa.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School •vary Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching aarvkw as tba
Pint and Third Uondayi fa aaoh
month at 11.00 a, in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paator
Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday -School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.
m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa.tor.

Mid-week «-«—-„ meeting " Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday June 22nd.

Hopeful 9.30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10.30 a. m., Divine Worship,
Hopeful 7.30 p. m„ Luther League.
Hebron

1.8J) p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2.30 p. m., Divine Worship.
Hebron 3.30 p. m., Teacher Training.

All invited to these services.

BASE BALL.

Belleview defeated Hebron last
Saturday in a loosely played game
by a score of 16 to 8. These two
teams had the leadership of the
league hanging on the outcome of
this game, consequently Belleview
again holds the undisputed lead in
the Boone County pennant chase.
Belleview started Presser in the box,
but he was relieved by Joe Brady
Jater in the game. Bullock started the
game for Hebron but he succumbed
to the incessant fire of Belleview bate
before the game was finished, being
relieved by Morehead and then Doc
Goodridge. Each team was oi^edge
which may partly account for the
looseness of the game. Although it
was a free hitting exhibition by ev-
ery one, the feature of the game
was the terrific slugging of Less Ryle,
who tore off two singles and two
doubles out of five times at bat.

Struck out by Joe Brady ; by
Presser 3; by Bullock 2; by L. Good-
ridge 4; by Morehead 2; Bases on
balls—by Presser 4; by J. Brady 1.

Errors—Belleview 5; Hebron .">.

Two base hits—L. Ryle (2) W.
Ryle, R. Brady, Williamson, Cook.

Three base hit—Black.
Home Run—H. Acra.

LEGION NOTES

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pa.tor.

Monthly Business meeting Satur-
day 2 p. m. Members urged to come.

Prayer meeting: Saturday 8 p. ni„
Tko noctnr Vll\i jead 8^,,^ your Bi_

ble.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 1 1 a. m. Sermon, "Jesus

the Bread if Life."
Young People's Work 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m. Sermon "Christ-

Likeness."

ALL WELCOME!

Personal Mentions)?
J. M. Baker, of Big Bone, was

transacting business in Burlington,
last Saturday.

Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, is

spending a week's vacation with he,-
parents here.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses
Sallie and Elizabeth, spent Sunday
with relatives at Walton. y^

Mrs. Fannie Adams, of Walton,
spent several days the past week
with friends in Burlington. ^r

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and children,

r, * * * *
Petersburg made its first appear

ance on the Burlington ground Iasr
Saturday afternoon and walked away
with the contest after naving played
the regulation distance of nine in-
nings. Each team was somewhat
stronger than on any previous occas-
ion this season. White pitching for
the first time this season was in ex-
cellent form, while Wilson starting
and Benson finishing for Burlington
were each a trifle unsteady. Peters
burg ran up a total of ten runs be-
fore Burlington knew the game had
started, but the home boys finally
woke up and scored 5 in the last two
innings.

Nixon, of Translyvania, was in .he
Petersburg line-up and his hard and
consistent hitting was the feature of
.•Jhe game. The final score was 11 to
5 in favor of Petersburg.
Ray Conner, "Jacg" Garnett and

Dewey Benson were the reinforce-
ments used by Burlington, but they
could not pull them out of the los-
!l g rut.

Hits off White—8; off Wilson and
Benson it.

Bases on balls—off White 2; off
Benson 1.

Two base hits—R. Nixon and R
Conner.

Three base hits—M. McWethy, R.
Nixon, Wilson.
Home Run—Benson.

Petersburg winning and Hebron
losing put Petersburg in 2nd place
and Hebron in third.

LEAGUE STANDING
Belleview 5 >

Petersburg. 4 2
Hebron 4 •>

Burlington
[3

Game* Next Saturday
rjebron at Petersburg.
Burlington at Belleview.

The first ex-Boone countyite to <ir-

rive in Burlington for "Kentucky s
Home Coming" is William Pyles, "of
Pattenburg, Mo., who arrived i 1

Burlington, last Saturday. Mr. Pyles
left Boone county in 1880, forty-

1 this is his first

Sacramento, Cal.—The California
State Veteran's Welfare Board is

purchasing homes for veterans of
the World War at the rate of two
a day, according to a report recent-
ly sent to the State Departmeiii
Headquarters of the American Le-
gion.

• * • *

Carville, La.—Time hangs fteavy
on the hands of the sixteen veterans
of the World War who are doing
battle at the federal colony here
with the most dreadful of diseases,
leprosy.

These men contracted* the "white
death" while serving with the A. E.
F. in Russia.
And as they wait in the slow pro-

cess of their cure by the chaulmoogra
oil treatment, their spirit beats in
angry, bitter, throat-clutching re-
bellion against their prison waits,
those walla which shut them off like
a tomb from their fellow-men and
the pleasures of the great world
outside. i

Desperate, haunted by the bitter-
ness of it all, one of the boys recent-
ly made a dash for freedom. Escap-
ing, he wandered about for monthe
Wherever he went, he was shunned
as an evil thing. His fellows fled at
his approach.
At last he gave up in despair. Back

to the colony he came, to await for
time's slow healing and the day wher
he might go forth clean.

Hearing of the plight of these men
women of the Louisiana Department
of the American Legion Auxiliary
are ministering to them. Stifling the
dread and aversion inspired by the
disease, they went in person to the
colony. They saw conditions for
themselves. They learned what could
be done. No second-hand reports sat-
isfied them.
They are doing many things to r •-

lieve the veterans' sufferings, to re
assure these men that they are not
forgotten and are helping them to
while away the time that passes so
slowly.

Perhaps the most enjoyed of tha
things the Auxiliary women have
furnished is the fully equipped kit-
chenette Mhioh has been installed
Here the boys may cook their own
meals. They also have their own
mess kits, reminiscent of army days.
Here they may free themselves now
and then from the weary routine of'
mess hall fare.

The Auxiliary sends big boxes of
foods to {he veterans. Their appetites
have not been dulled in the least bv
the disease which afflicts them.
Amusements have been provided

by the Auxiliary. Motion picture
shows have been arranged for once
each week. A high-powered radio set
has been installed, reading matter
galore has been provided for the
Carville library. All this, and much
more besides, the Legion Auxiliary
has done. And. when one of the boy;
loses in the struggle, the Auxiliary
has arranged that his body shall be
hermetically sealed and brought to
his home for burial with full military
honors.

BOONE COUNTY BECORDER

The Touring Car

'295
F. O. B. Detroit
Demountable Rlm«
•ad Surt.r ••} aztn

Helps millions enjoy
their vacations
Ford cars will carry millions on healthful, pleasant vacation*
this summer— vacations that are inexpensive because of the
low cost of maintenance of this reliable car.

Everyone wants a car for the outdoor months. That means, of
course, an unusually heavy demand for Fords. To avoid delays
and disappointment list your order now.

f*V> Detroit. Michigan
^

Bltnabout$26S Coufr$S2S Tudor Sedan 1590 Pordor Sedan tMlAU prica f. o. b. Detroit

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

S. C. HICKS, Union, Ky.

< —,

n

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
You cmn buy any modal
ttnma for rh« balottc*.
ThtFoTdtUmUrlnyour

FOR SALE ETCi^^^'i'KY^^^^^^fAMfTvTw

„r n- It
—-«•« *.•»*»! i-n, ieI r. Boone countvof Cincinnati, spent Sunday vkgt four ycA a _Q

*

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hickman * S^ „7 v k i ?,' •man
- [r visit back. He is a son of Andrew

Alonzo Beemon and" son. Raymond. Pyles, who many years ago, operated
of the Burlington and Florence pike,

j

wnat *» then ealled Pyles' mill on
motored to Dayton, Ohio, Sunday.

|

gunpowder creek—now known r*

Jerry Fowler and wife, of HetSFoi. HT^""^ 5*? are Very few

spent Saturday and Sunday with his £*£* TvW £ "' 2* P*™'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A Fowle- I

° ****** *«** v,hon hc *

<

Rex. G. N. Smith, of Praise, Ky.,
visited relatives in the Belleview
neighborhood, the latter part of last
week.

Richard Marshall and wife, who
moved to Salem Ridge, Indiana, this
spring, attended the all-da

v

meetii.ir
at the Baptist church, Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. P. Holliway.
Mrs Evr. 'nor and son Perry' Con-
ner, of Petersburg, were in Burling-
ton for a short time Sunday after-
noon. ,

Mrs. Lorena Cropper, after spend-
ing a week wLh her daughter, Mrs.
Cluster Grant nnd fnmily, in tote-

" wild neighborhood, returned homeAy Sunday.

B. C. Stephens and wife, of Ris-
ing Sun, Ind., s^ent from last Thu.,-
day until Sunday morning with his
brother, R. H. Stephens an/1 wife, of
the Belleview pike.

Pof. J. C. Gray, who for the past
two years, was assistant principal a'
the Boone County High School, loft,
Tuesday morning for Detroit, Michi-
1BH7 Since his stay in Burlington
the Professor has made many warm
friends who hate to see him leave.

Bert Smith, of Newport, was vii
iting relatives near Burlington, las'
Saturday and Sunday. For several
years Hert carried tht mail on. R. 1).

two out of Burlington, but for the
iHrtt let! yenrs has hern Connected
wi.h the Newport poslolfiee as g
lei (it earlier. /

Mrs. II. V. W'esler. son and d.nujjl?

tor, of neai- Hopeful church, were In
Burllnrton, la.t Friday, Mr. ami
Mi-. WYsIrr have just m..ved luiek
i" then- farm after ipondlng the win
iei in the city, While in town Mr!Ww lor tailed i the Rocordct office
and had the iubi cription date or

4 I i' a i" » puehod. up another yt u I

1 people luiv, i

l lie Ueeot.li

a young man. Although Mr. Pylea
has passed the threescore post i>i

life's journey, he looks hale and
hearty. While in Burlington Satur-
day he met with several old ac-
quaintance—boys With whom he
played nearly a half century ago.

RF.O CROSS NOTES
The first installment of 5,000,000

blanks ultimately to be. assigned to
the Red Cross will begin moving out
to the Chapters between July 1 and
15th. No cash payments will be made
before March 1, 1925 and no cash
will be paid in excess of $50.

Report for M»y.
Ex-service case t

Service case . . . .'
\

Office Calls
f\

Visits q
Letters Received

» . . ti
Letters Sent 20
Telephones Received :j

Phones Sent 4
Quota of 25 comfoi*. kits accepted.

Miss Helen Crislcr. of Covington,
spending the weekend with Mrs. Ida
Bal.sly, of Burlington, tmteetaJned
for a short call hist Saturday even-
ing Mr. h.d.ort Clore, Miss Nellie
Rnywocd and Mr. Karl Botts. Miss
Kaywood, who lives in Covington and
»s a chum of Miss Crider, was the
week-end guest of Mrs. ') R. Wythe.

Two young men wtH lodged it

RuittngUa j„il about midnight Siu-
"><fay „i,ht, charged with speeding
On the Dixie Highway near Floreni-.
upon their paying a line of 10*09
n,u[ they were released Sund tj

morning, it |a claimed th
were undi i th« Influence t>!

and hail collided with mi

Honesty still bats higher in the
percentage column than cleverness

Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer and son.
of Auburn, Ind., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Berkshire.

Quite a number from other church-
es in the county attended the meet-
ing at the Baptist church.

Dr. M. A. Velton sold a fine bird
dog to a gentleman from Ashland,
Ky., last Saturday for $250.

•Strawberry short-cake is the chief
delicacy of the season, and in a few
days oherry pie will be on the bill of
fare.

FOUND—Last Monday mornh g
tan colored cloth, gentleman's cai
Owner can have same by calling on
Miss Mary Furlong and paying 25
Miss Mary Furlong Burlington. Ky.,
and paying 25 cents for advertising

For Sale—Purebred Jersey cattle,
all ages and sex. S. B. Ryle, Gram..
Ky. It—pd

LOST—Between Burlington and
Florence one 30x3 Vt auto tire and
rim. Finder please return to or not
fy Geo. Griffith, Florence. Kv.. R
1- It

I

I
— a
t

^ Mc*ey or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

r* Open an account with us and let us care for your funds,

jf| where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Tax.ea Paid on Time Deposit*.

For Sale—Five lots in Maple Grove
Sub-division to Burlington. Lots face !

Jefferson street. Price $600. II. R.
Leidy, Florence, Ky. or A. B. Retm-
ker, Burlington, Ky.

ojunelP—4t

WANTED
All k :

: of v ir :. Mn . Jack Ed-
I d.;. •. BurHngSpir; K ,m

.

'• 29nW-4f

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00
C. H. YOUELL, Preaident. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAKER, Caahier.
Nell H. Martin, Aaat. Caahier. L. C Beemon, A.at. Caahier.

8

Sail

year old coeken

•- id Rock
Ci Gainea.

Esquires E. J. Aylor and R. L
Tanner were in the ennrty attorneyV

both

liquor

I ft

»toi v

day:

ooni "will

M ll

office, last Wednesday on business
pertaining to county roads

F. E. Krutz. the faithful and ef-
ficient clerk in L. C. Scothorn's store
at Idlewild, bought another $1.50

j

ticket on the old Recorder merry-go
round last Saturday.

The Circle Girls of the Petersburg
Christian church will present a play
Wednesday June 25th entitled "An
Old Fashioned Mo. her," which is re-
ported to be very .similar to "Over
The Hill." See ad. in this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Baldon am ;

daughter, of Woodman, Colorado,
arrived Monday evening for a visit
with Mrs. Baldon's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Rlythe. It has been te-, I

year, since Mr. and Mrs. Baldon v.y !

ited he old town where they spent
'

their childhood days.

ICE CREAM SUPPER
Modem Woodmen of of Grange

Hall Camp will give an iee ereani
supper at Grange Hull, Saturday B'
ening, June L'ist. AH ;uv hryltiftr;

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The charge pert'erred In > ,.

the Boone ( Cuttrt,
Herman Bntchelor, i

• d. i found up< " li

the charge w
man lluti

Gall Board, paint, builders hai\l
ware, roll rooting, shingles, niilhvork
etc. Everything for your new house.
Let me give you prices and samples.
Hope Conner, Florence. Kv.

LOST—Tn Burlington or some-
where on Route No. 3, my bill boo!.
of postal supplies—finder please no-
tify Elijah S.ephens Burlington, Kj

It

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 2l3t
DUSTIN FARNUM IN

"THE BUSTER"
COMEDY

"THE FLIP FLOPS"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, June 20th

CHILDREN 10c :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included WUI Begin promptly at 8:00

We BUfgest that you buy vr cus-
tom made !!y serous. CO.W'Ei: £
KRALK, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Champion washing nm
chine and bench wringer, also two
Kasoline lamps. G:\iver Janvll, BuT-
Bngton , Ky. It— ;.,i

F()KKi:xr ksture for eattuTTy •••^•^^••^^••••""•^^^^^^•^^^•^
tfte month. Newton Sullivan, Eur \k»^ v.u- \ „,,,,„ ^ .

T—'"
AKh ^ oL A RLAD1R OF TrTK RECORDER?Ungten, Ky., R. i>. i

it

If Not Try It One year.W"D""'1 K"" ><> M—O All Tht Ad. Inlhl.l«.u..
For Sale Six No, l 51 od mllcl

1
ov . to be freeh rhjhl eWay ,••! . 1 >,

lif'ty pound slu*atH and two 1 •v»*«****.**.» -.A ^. . .

Kv
Device C<

ll'U.'il

It

Lanarst Telephone Cable
1 >uU> sjian it«l»».

IIU'H -l/o Is (,i h

101. \ V. The Bpao

j

Iwi « . « 11 i...\ «• 1 nii.i lueatad
ui t feet
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et the <'

Raaatintt Coffee in Cor*

I >r> Quick Murder Trial
in Una.
the 1 ,iM
I tfttlltjf

* t*rt»a of tea

tfettatfi »A^ ______ ^
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(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE

This newspaper does net accessor

Uy endorse or approve any views or

opinions which may happen to be ex

pressed in this column by Peter Ka< -

gan. Our readers underlain!, of

course, tha- any writer who attempt?

to interest or clarify the news i r the

developments which come under his

notice may sometimes be accused < i

permitting his peruana 1 prejudices ''

influence his judgment. We i

that Mr. Keegan makes a ileti r

ft to be i air and ilnpfti tial bui

any views lha he does --it forth re

solely tots and mrt cccessttfiljc i
>

of this ! i w -i aper.

AMERIlTin:
post at 3

Cyrus \\ i

if for no
ical one.

that Secretary

to send a new

n
i

K10

ds. 'maj
ither it

Rumors

\ aci

te tilti-i

-hi; than a

have been
Hughes did

man there

O .'

onc< -

polit

heai I

ROt war, i

because

there were only a few months more
of the Coolidge Administration and
no one could tell what might hap-
pen in the November elecion. Talk
like that is not good for a presides

tial candidate, so there may be .1

new Ambassador .in Japan to quiet

the rumors.

GEORGE HARVEY'S return to

journalism after a successful fling at

diplomacy is of especial interest in

Washington because he has become
the editor of the POST, the capital's

rock-ribbed Republican daily. Har-
vey's editorial page looks like it had
been taken from one of the old con-

servative London papers, and he is

filling it up so far with clippings

which he procured during his stny
in Great Britain. Of interest, too, is

that fact that Harvey is occupying
the now famous house at 1501' II;

Street where Harry Daujrherty and
Jesse Smith lived vraea tfiiy came to

Washington four years ago.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
will sit in the Democratic Nations.

i

Convention as a delegate from Flor-
ida. It looked for a while that he
couldn't even make the grade in the
primary, but when the votes were
counted, lo and behold, the Com-
moner led all the rest. With Bryan
at New York, there is sure to be a
convention fight over a dry plank in

the platform. He is pledged to oppose
Senator Underwood, the outstanding
southern candidate for the Presi-
dency, because of the latter's wet
leanings.

JUNE'S MATRIMONIAL
ADVENTURES.
June , famous as the wedding

month, begins a new-*ra of life for

many of the young folks, including

some of the popular young crowd of

Burlington.

The cost of living is said to place

a high harrier in the way of young
folks who wish to marry, yet it seems
.is if about the same number as ever

feel disposed to enter this normal

condition of life. If young people

have anything of the same spirit that

the folks who settled this country

had, high prices won't daunt them,

provided the man has a steady job

and has shown himself willing t 1

,

work. « c

Z'Aey would bet er start out in a

two room apartment if necessary, or

inly one, if their aneciion vs tcii

and they are worthy of the respon-

sibilities of niaiinioiiy. It is not true

that two can live as cheaply as one,

yet many fellow a could support a

an ily oul of the extravagances the\

!,a' < indulged in while single.

RUM ROW MUST MOVE
Ihraoi tr< sty with Brest Bt '-

sthi hj IvKfcil the United States gov-
)• 11 •<. t : s the right t« 1 eareh Sff! -

:•
1 fhips for liquor, when ;!.»

.
.1 found with in one hour'r

•iista - ihott . w ill put a few
more difficulties in the awy of run
ri n ing. Even if people dislike the
irol ibition amendment, theymust a i-

mil that it has been preposterous to

permit a fleet of vessels to come up
to within three miles from our shorts
prepared- to unload illicit liquor on
the first dark night.

With this longer distance to be
traversed by the boats that land the
illegal stuff, and new coast guard
chasers going after them, there ought
to be some interesting times off the
American coasts* this summer. Rum
running will not be quite so joyfu 1

and festive a sport.

Dr. Charles W. Flint

THE GOVERNMENT is continu-
ing with its plans for issuing the
bonus insurance certificates to world
war veterans despite the legal efforts
here to have the bonus law declar
ed invalid and unconstitutional. The
court fight against the bonus is di-
rected, according to the American
Legion, by big interests which have
opposed the bonus from the start.

TWO OP THE major problems
upon which President Coolidge clash
ed with Congress—Tax Revision and
the world court—will be kept aliv-3
throughout the summer and will be
nulled over at the Capitol again next
"winter. There will be much talk of
both issues during the campaign and
when Congress reconvenes, the Pres-
ident will renew his demand for the
Harding-Hughes world court and tav
reform along tht lin t s uiuinmeml -

ed by Secretary Mellon. Leaders of
his own party right now are not
wholeheartedly behind him on eitht r

proposal and wholly at variance with
him on the world court. On the court
fight, however, he has the backing of
the Democrats.

Under an act recently signed bv
President Coolidge, every native In-
dian in the country becomes a citizen
of the United States. The granting
•f citizenship will not remove the
restriction on Indian lands under
Government guardianship, the Su-
preme Court having held that ward-
ship is not inconsistent with citizen-
ship.

Prominent Repub'icans and Demc
rrats are urging an extra session of
Congress unless the Harding-Cool-
idge World Court plan is acted upon
at the regular session. Between in-
ternational affairs, taxes and farm
relief Congress has had hard prob-
lems to solve but has done as well,
perhaps, as many of its one-idea
critics could have done.

When the radio reaches the stage
ef perfection where we can tell what
our neighbor:* are saying about u«<~

the day tt'trhtvet., wjjj

have arrived.

their boys a chance
money for them

After refusing
to make a little

•elves, nome farmers are now pay
high prices for ignorant hi l|

can't understand EafUsJ).

PREPARATION FOR
BUSINESS.
The idea used to prevail that edu-

cation was not necessary for busi-
ness, and that anyone with a kinu
of money making genius could jump
in most anywhere and achieve suc-

cess. But today the idea is spread
ing that anyone's chances of business
success are greatly improved by tak-
ing adequate prepration for it.

A big lift to this form of train-
ing has now been given by George F
Baker, by a magnificept gift of 55.
"00,00(1 to the Harvard school of
Business Administration. No doul't.

this liberal offering will inspire many
others to give liberally to business
schools.

The so called self made man 'u

often able to work himself up from
small beginnings with but little ed-
ucation. Some times he is naturally
such a broad minded man that he
seems to educate himself as he goes
along, and comes out a good all

round man and fine citizen. Some
men have such a keen bargaining
and trading instinct that everything
they touch seems to turn to money.

Yet many of these men deeply r°
gret, as they get up in life, that they
did not have a more thorough educa-
tion. They welcome the chance to
put their sons through colleges and
fine business schools.
As great industrial enterprises fig-

ure more and more, it becomes more
difficult for a young man to work his
way up. Without special education,
it may take him many years fca

learn the things that the young man
trained in a good business school ac-
quired in a short time. People ar_-

needed who have both general cul-
ture, so that they are fitted to be-
come community leaders, and scien-
tific training in business methods so
that they are able to grasp accurate-
ly the large commercial problems of
the time.

*

Chancellor Charles \V. Flint of Syra-

cuse university, who lias been sworn
In as a colonel of the United States
army reserves by Maj. Carl J. Adler,

adjutant of tbe Ninety-eighth division.

Doctor Flint says that the head of a
tchool with a unit of the Reserve Offi-

cers' Training corps should be tha
lead of the organization.

TREATMENT OF CONSTIPATION.

The Comforts

Of Home
-A«r yt>V enloY'm^ all the caGK&'te«'4ib-£«'

a
,<ui

could and should have in your home ?

Have you the comforts and conveniences of

a modern efficient heating plant?

Have you the pleasure and convenience of

an inside toilet and bathroom t

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prioee.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

WOMAN'S REVOLT
FROM FORCE.

Attentio cnontinues to be exeited
by the instances where women have
operated aa bandits, buotluggurs and
other criminals. A bobbed hair bandit
or bootlegger is sure of unlimited
publicity. But the fact that such
cases attract so muh attention simp-
'.V-fhows how unusual they are, and
h^jyjwoman's gentler nature, in all
but extremely few cases, revolts from
those applications of brutal force
which so many men use with coarse
lack of feeling.

The revolt from force manifests
itself not merely in resisting tha
temptation to thero ugher crimes,
but it will manifest itself more and
more in a protest against the wicked-
ness of wars. Sensible women will
not hold that a nation shall lie down
and allow itself to be trampled up-
on. But they will insist more and
more that everything possible be
done ipavert the evil of wars. A
great new force of women voters is
now making itself felt. Politicians
who insist that there always have
been wars and always will be, have
many millions of American voters to
•leal with who think differently. '

The British L»Bor Government
propones to bund during the next few
years 2.500,000 workers' houses a,<
CoW " r •'' I W.000 each, The pn«-
i"''"-"'< a*** the cost represents" llv '" l"' 1 ' ('""t Of the "drink loll

"
I;h ,m' ""»'•
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It is probably no exaggeration to

say that constipation is responsible

for more of the physical misery of

mankind than any other of the so-

called minor ills of the human race.

A few hints therefore as to some of

the means of preventing or curing

the evil may irtip to promote the

well-being of many, both young and
old.

In the first place we must disabuse
our minds of two common errors

—

first, that the bowels can ever be
made to function properly by the

use of drugs and, second, that con-
stipation can be cured by exercise,

no matter what kind. If all the much
advertised pills, powders and potions
that promise a cure of constitpation
could be thrown into the sea, it

would be bad for the fishes, as Oliver
Wendell Holmes said, but good for

mankind, for then we should have
to turn perforce to diet and exercise
(including message and hydrother-
apy) which are the only positively

curatipe measures. As for exercise,

constipation can be cured by the
proper kind,—that is, exercise of the
abdominal muscles—but exercise-

that does not strengthen those mus
cles may do more harm than good.
Many people harm themselves by

too toncretrated a diet—for exarr.tio

meat or eggs three times a day. The
residue after meat is digested is

neither bulky enough nor stimulat-
ing enough to induce active intestinal

contraction. The same objection ap-
plies to too much starchy food. Veg-
etables and whole-wheat or graham
bread or corn-meal bread together
with some cereal tnat has not been
predigested must enter largely into
the daily diet. At the same time mod-
eration must be observed; a person
may take in such a large bulk of the
advertised anticonstipation prepara-
tions as to clog the intestines and so
produce the very condition that they
are supposed to prevent. Almost ail

fresh fruits except bananas and ber-
ries are excellent, and so are jams
and marmalade, except loganberry
jam and raspberry jam. Water, cold
or hot, should be taken in abundance,
as in addition to the fluid taken
taken with meals a glassful before
breakfast, a glassful between meals
and a glassful at bedtime. ' Coffee is

permissible, but tea should be taken
unlv in giual niuduiatiun and shuultl

not be allowed to draw more than
two minutes, if as long as that.

Cream and other fats are useful, but
milk is not.

Walking is most beneficial, and all

able-bodied persons should make a
point of walking briskly every day
of the year. The special exercises
are those that contract the abdom-
inal muscles. Many times a day,
when you are walking or sitting at
the desk or whatever you may be
doing, you should practice retractirg
the abdominal wall without expend-
ing the chest. Other special exerciser
can be devised by anyone with a lit-

tle ingenuity and should be observ-
ed religiously. Anyone who acts upon
these suggestions and fails to get
some measure of relief is in need of
medical care. .

Have you the satisfaction ot hot and cold

water in bathroom and kitchen?

Have you the convenience of electric lights

with modern lioh*ning fixtures and *ffiri»nr*>?

Do you realize that all of these advantages

are possible and should be in your home?

Do you know that we have a department

devoted exclusively to correct and effioient

Heating, Plumbing and Lighting Installations?

Do you know that we will Gladly Furnish

You Estimates on installation costs in your

home, and that the furnishings of this esti-

mate places you under absolutely no obliga-

tion ?

0. B. Gibson Son's
Company

ng Sun, Ind.Phone No. 1

JAMES L. ADA^IS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son

8R1N1TE & HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large btecU on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

HONOR
By THOMAS A. CLARK

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois.

&0OOO00000O0OO00O00O000O00"
j

There Is apparently In the minds ol
many people a peculiar significance
In being put upon one's honor, what-
ever that may mean, and a peculiar
freedom from responsibility when not
upon honor. An act may be recog-
nized as objectionable or even as actu-
ally evil, but many people feel no
compunctions of conscience In com-
mitting It, unless they are upon thelx
honor. Then they would lose a leg
rather than offend.

I remember not long ago having a
conversation with a young fellow with
reference to certain Immoral things of

'

which he had been guilty. He agreed
with me ultimately that If the past
could be forgotten he would not In the
future again offend. It was not long,
however, until I discovered that he had
broken his agreement
"Did you not promise me," I asked,

"that you would not do this thing
again?"

. » I I I -fl

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
'

The farmer who used to be to.»

sleepy to read after supper, is prob-
ably now so busy listening to the
radio that he can't be persuaded to

qome to bed.

It i- pretty hard to persuade p
farmer's boy to work for $3.00 a
day in Boone county, when he gets
the idea In his head that he can
make million in some city.

These other waves may be veiv
Wonderful, but the summer uirl (rants
(u know if looking itt them \wll muke

1

lng bachi lui propo

Tha reason money ^ mi valuable
i. few hit

"Why, I believe I did," was his re-
ply, "but 1 did not promise upon my
honor."

A few years ago a boy came to my
office and asked me to lend him thirty-
five dollars. He was playing In hard
luck, be was out of work, and If he
could borrow the sum of money for
which he asked, he could get to a du* !

tant city and find a Job. He would

'

pay the money back In three months,
he said. I let him have It, and not
bearing from him for a year or two.
I wrote him.

"I was not of age when I borrowed
the money of you," he finally replied
to my letter, "and so I am under no
legal obligation to pay It," And he
has never done so. He was not on
bis honor, you see.

It la a curious thing this honor. Un-
der certain conditions a man feels
bound by It He must be honest and
truthful and upright. He must Insist

upon honesty and uprightness In oth-
ers. Than be >«"*vo«. « ••™>m, or turns
a corner, and the whole situation
changes. He may He or practice de-
felt or even steal, and a few think the
worse <*t hint ttnd he n<it unythlnu the
worse of himself.

It Is a false honor, this 1 have been
describing. Ileal honor In bused upon
principle, It fa'the eejf^.x,..^. .... .; —
utter. It Is not Influenced by time or

situation <>r ilrcuinstunce. It Is n part
of a man's everyday life; It COBtruls
and firafltl Ml action wherever he Is.

and It needs tn> onrl or written cxprea
Moit to miikt' It binding.

tXi IIM, WMUrn N*wat>«p*r Union.)

I i j « » » ,

($ by Margaret Boyd.)

"... the Lam maters had bean
brought up in that way that they
never suffered a pinch of salt to be
wasted, and yet everybody in their
household had of the beet according
to his place."—Silas Marner.
There are wasteful persons and

thrifty persons In every nation; but
when the percentage of wasteful per-
sons Is very i high, we speak of the
nation as wasteful, and when the per-
centage of thrifty persons is high, we
speak of the nation as thrifty. Amer-
ica has the reputation of being one of
the most wasteful nations on earth;
France has the reputation of being
one of the thriftiest

One drawback to popularizing thrift

in our country Is that so many people
confuse thrift and stinginess.

Part of our extravagance Is prob-
ably due to the fact that we are still

close to pioneer conditions wben game
and flab and timber were bo plentifu l

RXjjt.ua W. TANNER

fAuto Top Shoo
, Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid

**~"

Lights Replaced.

ho use ths

lassifistf

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The ..ftleids bring quick

results. What havs

you for vote or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools £:

OP BOONE COUNTY
Will be in his office .in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the ArticleYou

Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c^dver-
tising.

that there seemed no possibility of ex
hausting the supply, and consequently
no need for thrift Part of It la also

probably due to the fact that many
ef our housekeepers grew up on farms
where there were always pigs and
chickens and cats and dogs to eat all

table scraps and kitchen waste.
Broken bread, bits of meat, thick
parings and uneaten food seemed no
waste when thrown Into the swill

barrel, to be fed to the pigs. Nowa-
days, however, the farmer knows that
his pigs and chickens thrive better on
a proper diet than on table scraps;
and what was formerly fed to them
is now burled or burned.
When a farmer kills a beef or a

hog or a sheep, there Is usually much
waste. Often he wastes th« very por-

tion "* "he animal that meat-eating
savages and meat-eating animals con-

sider the choicest part of the carcass

—

the blood and glandular organs. In
the large packing plants, where a few
cents saved on each animal slaugh-
tered amounts to hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars In a year, there Is

no part of the carcass allowed to go
to waste. No one speaks of the pack-
ers as stingy—but as efficient, with
them the value of thrlftlnesx shows,
because the quantities bundled are so
'.«rge.

When our homes nre run as effi-

ciently ns the Inrge pncklnir plants,

we slnill hnve more housekeepers such
SS the I.iiiumeter sinter* Iumim'Imm'p-

ers who wnitte nlnolutely nothing and
yet provide their families \<lth the

best of ererytat&g.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
fend

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices
'

WITH SCOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.**
TAJCH YOUR COUNTY FAFftJL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for th* RP-">RD»W

FOR SALE~
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 162 acres, one

mile from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house,
large oonorete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty wat'r,
splendid farm for graaa, earn and
tobacco. For information, write or
see

D. E. Castioman, Erl»iiir«.r,
or Peter Buchert, Newpool, Kv.
Jan 17-24

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine SL^T:
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
cauicd by Catarrh.

SoU h drugtii't for »w 40 ymn
F. J. CHENEY 61 CO., Toledo, Ohio
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published ••ry Thursday

RIDDELL & BERKSHIRE
Publishers

Navy Is Discarding the Hammock

lint Repr—entalWs
PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entere/*t the Poitofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky, as second-claaa nail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

vain* of the RECORDER a. » a*V

rertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the adyerttaeineats

n«v 'Cur'i column*, and ta» mm «*#• <

of them, tell the whole trtery.

The Recorder Stand* For

BETlER FARMING, BETTER CI1

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

A man who is not spoiled by quid;

success has a lot to recommend hir-i.

Bijr money has a habit of leaking

out through small holes.

Wisdom consists in keeping your

urnoi-ance-frwm- breaking_jOiitu

Health teaching needs to begin in

a lot of homes first.

Getting business is one thing and

holding it is another.

In weakness there is sometimes
strength/There's a woman's weeping

far example.

One of life's inconsistencies is that

a woman is never in a position to

command until she has given her

promise to obey.

Folks who are decent never have

to hire a brass band to let the world

know about it.

The man who carries the most keys

in his pocket has the least use for

them.

Though success does not always

settle in the head, it sometimes caus-

es the gout.

Attorneys who want to be sure of

a disagreement should see that a man
and his wife get on the jury.

The old parties do not seem to

recognize bobbed hair asa national

issue, but the young parties do.

Giving the pastor an automobile

isn't always an indication that the

congregation wants him to speed up.

Things can't always be judgod

from the outside; take off the wrap-
per first and see what's inside.

A friend is a fellow who is on the

spot, ready to do your bidding, when
you need him.

The American Legion is working in

behalf of a universal draft, and we
hope they include Congress.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned man who still clings to- the an-

tiquated idea that the guest room is

a spare bedroom?

The supply of adjectives provide

i

by the English language becomes in-

adequate once a year when the June
wedlings have to be written up.

Fewer degrees and more devotion

to the Divinity would make our insti

tutions of higher education safer

places to send our young people.

In many cities the colors are bein^

presented to the war veterans. Bet-

ter not present them to the girls,

they have too many of them now.

' After occupying chubby hole !.i

some city lodging house, some folk*

look back with more appreciation on

their comfortable country home.

There are about 250,000 Catholic

negroes in the United States, and
steps are being taken to provide

them wilh trade schools.

The barbers do not seem to be

showing much indignation about tho

h<ur bobbing custom.

Presidential year must call for an

extra number of hat*,

them *>re going. to be thrown into the

ring.

Sc far the newly married folks

have not been able to conceal their

new relation by looking at each oth-

er with soulful eyes.

Thee girls who have trained for

art and literary careers may not all

get such, jobs, but there is a big de-

mand for cooks.

Formerly they had to provide cold

water along the highways for the

horses, but now they furnish hot

dogs for the motorists.

Many people who were not smart
enough to pass in their studies,

laugh at the student, who expects his

diploma will get him a job.

While all are hailing the fine ap-

pearance of the June bride, the Juno
bridegroom should wear a tag so

they would know who he is.

The weather experts should inform
us why it is so likely to turn cold and
raw when the churches advertise an
iiv cream and strawberry social.

The money which the kids save OB

hot leather by going barefoot, nay
have to he paid to the dot", >M for

get Ing slivers out of their feet.

The politicians who expert to "'
I

in by handshaking, may dud a food
deal of Iu'.'kI shaking when they

mat then

While many men object to having;

their w ties !• >b their h. mat v

i r . > I > i th inda that

. ii

e jssfcfcftte<"tt>3$*» **$&*

Trade Wh»re Theu f\ll|Trade

This flour has made its reputation on its merits'only. Every

user is a booster. The first cost may be a little more, but it

makes more and better bread and therefore is economical to

use. The satisfaction of always having good bread is rem-

embered" long after the price is forgotten. The lowest priced

flour is nvi ..J&eys the cheapest.

This flour is made from the choicest selected Turkey Red

Hard Winter Wheat grown in a small section ot Kansas where

it produces to perfeotion. There is no other flour equal to it.

WoorJ Bbl., $8.25; 98-Lb. Bag $3.90; 24 -lb. Bag $1.05

F. O. B. Covington.

BEST SHORT PATENT

BLEACHED

ENSILAGE CORN
We have the best white ensilage corn on the market- Lincoln

Wonder and Eureka— both are heavy yielders and silo fillers.

Germination 100 per cent, bushel, $2.50. Reid's Yellow Dent

Corn-grown in Indiana; germination 95 per cent or better-

while it lasts, bu., $2.50 White Dent-a good corn, bu. $2.50.

Slowly but si"Vy the time-honored

hnmmoek in disappearing from the

nnvy. The D. S. S. Oklahomn Is the

first superdrendnnujrht to be equipped

with bunks Instead of hammocks This

Is what the new sleeping quarters of

the pnha look like.

GRADUATION EXPENSES THE MAKESHIFT TAX LAW

The makeshift tax bill was signe I

by President Coolidge, not because

he approved of it, but because >t

was an improvement on the old law

in some respects.

The president said a new law was

necessary to reduce taxation and

bring about some reforms. The meas-

ure he signed will result in some di

rect reduction in taxes, but it is only

lacking in reform, but adds some un-

desirable features.

While the law scales down federt.i

taxes to the lowest level sinre the

war, the reductions are made mostly

where the taxpayers will «»"«- ~>

cut personally, rather than feel \Vin

their living expenses.
. ^'\ '" •- - ^r'i*:^?] measure—

a

vote-getting law. It is held out as a

sop to the voters because there 13

going to he an elation, next fall.

Congress refused to follow the re-

commendations of a tax expert, the

secretary of the treasury-

But a congress which has been

controlled by a small radical minor-

ity could not be expected to follow

tht recommendations of any sane

thinker.

Instead, the congress passed a

bonus law that will require the rais-

ing of $2,250,000,000 in additional

taxes, not counting the expense of

administering the law, and then en-

acted a tax that reduced the federal

revenue close to $400,000,000 a year.

But congress is not worrying
about how much revenue is cut of?

and how much expense is added.

Congress saw to it that the reduc-

Aocor.iing to the old joke, there is

more a.-xiety em >ng the young wo-

men graduates a*Kvat the fit of the'r

g'.wns for gr;id'ia*'i.n day, than as

to whether the? have gained the in-

tuiUvtual advantage.? for which tr*

diplmn is supposed to stand.

Recent years have brought about

a tendency in rv.r.y schools to ar-

range for U.c "•'r1 graduates to ap-

pear in very in pie gowns, in some

ca-.es made by themselves. A class of

girls could get more credit for

themselves by appearing in simple

dresses they had made, than by com-

ing out in costly creations by the best

dressmakers.

The public appreciates the beauty

of artistic and harmonious costumes-.

But there is something inaopropriate
j

in costly dressing in a democratic I

organization like- a public school. It

places too heavy a burden on famil-

ies of small means. Some parents

take their daughters out of High

Schools, with the idea that the ex-

penses connected with graduation

are more than they can afford. Tho

cost of fine clothes adds seriously to

that bill. Graduation expenses shoulJ

be reduced to the lowest minimum
possible, which means inexpensive

dressing for the girls.

It would be a fine thing if certain

incidental yet necessary expenses

could be assumed bp a whole grad-

uating class, and raised by giving

some simple entertainment, so tha;

no one should be deterred from fin-

ishing the course on account of these

final costs.

In planning the features of th* i
tion in income tax payments waa

graduation season, classes should I
made effective this year so that the

consider the burden placed upon ' voter will have a viai 1-'- mamfesta-

those members who can not afforn j

tion of the reduction,

much expense, and should avou. do- There's an election next Novem-

ing things that involve heavy c % I
»er and voters must be made to un-

The whole thing should be made very ' derstand that their congressmen have

simple, so as to throw attention on !
been working to their interests—re-

the scholastic achievement, and avoid ducmg their taxes,

placing barriers in the way of the' The congressmen who will be up

voung people of the more burdened for re-election in November are not

families I

worrvinpr about how the holes in the

_-BM„ i federal government's pocketbook will

nnn , abf fvfim be Plu^^d UP after the election.

_____ The main thinp is t0 *ct in office

, , | —then, perhaps, another makeshift
The odds appear to be about even

j
„

n be p^ over tQ mGet ^ ^

COW PEAS AND SOY BEANS make wonderful hays, produce as much milk as Alfalfa

and wil l improve the ground as much as clweft- These price&good while our -present atock-

lasts. Prices changing every day.

Whipporwill Cow Pea»—very limited stock, bu

New Era Cow Peas, bu

Ito San Soy Beans— fine for hay. b_

Hollybrook-good for hay or hogging down, bu.

Wilson Black— best variety for hay, bu-

Manchu—considered valuable, bu 3 -25

3.75

_85
3.20

3.50

WHOLESALE-lMCoving*on
,
a Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.J

Record (2) 2:26

Will make the 15)24 season at

Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county, Ky-, at $10 to insure mare in

foal, money due when (act is known
or mare is parted with.

I'EPIORBB :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26J is by Hal
Dillard 2:04}. 1st dam, by Willsterj

2-17J; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams!

2:12|; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer:

2:264.
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Ha' 2:12 1-4 (world's record when!
made) ; also the sire of 8tar Pointer;

1 :59J, the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-|

cidents but I will not be responsible

;

for anv that may occur.

For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD. I

R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

:

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

Purebred Percheron Stallion

row, between the president and con-

gross, r ml it's time the congress clot-e
j

up ahoy and get ready for the nn-

.

tioppl conventions and repair work I

on the political fences.

The president vetoed the bonus

'

BACKGROUND MEN

Joe Boyer, who won the 500 mile

Memorial Day motor classic at the
bill and the house and senate passed

j Indianapolis Speedway, didn't drive
it over his veto. He likewise vetoed the w inn ing moUnt all the way. Lora
the omnibus pension bill and it

,inad

Jk^^^^^^w^1^^^'
Established 1886.

was

In the case of the bonus bill the

president, like the thrifty parent who
trie*. t.> keep down expenses, said.

"Our o luntry can not afford it." The
congress said, "It makes no differ-

ence; our credit is good and we can

charge it."

Plenty of families, because their

credit, is good, are living on the pol-

L. Corum piloted the car thefirst 250
miles and turn ed it orer to- Boyer-
when he held fourth place.

While Boyer is being acclaimed
the 1924 speed king, little will ever

be heard or said of Croum, but with-

out his endurance and driving abil-

ity, Boyer could not have been crown
ed.

Only e few men are accorded t- e

privilege of winning high honors in

ky that congress adopted in the case I

any field of endeavor, but back of
them stand asMftants, unheralded
and with praises unsung, who are
deserving of unstinted praise.

Few men have ever reached high

pinnacles of. fame and fortune witn-

out the loyal support of subordinates.

Few men have ever reached nigh

of the bonus. Sooner or later the

families that have the habit of going

over their budget will come to grief

So will the government. But con-

gressmen voted for votes next fall,

not economy in government.

The senate stood by the president

BEAUTY
No. 137751

H.autv is a l.^u'titul dapple gray,

foi led' April 28: HUT. well muscled,
with larue, el. tin flat bone, fine style

and earnugf. a« d is the beet bred

Percheron .Stallion that ever stop-

ped in Buone county. Weight 2.000.

BEAUTY will make the season of

1924 on the farm of Smith Bros, one

mil* north oi RurJiiuUoiu Ky. A
fVf" of 116.00 Will be charged to in-

8ii re a living colt.

Precautions will be taken to pre-

vent accidents, but we will not be

responsible should any occur.

Parties parting with mares after

being bred forfeit the insurance.

Full pedigre furnished on applica-

tion.
SMITH BROS.,

Burlington. Ky.

,

|

pinnacles of fame and fortune with-

out the loyal support of subordin-
ates.

budget an agdainst any increase in

national expenditures.

With a surplus of $300,000,000 in

the treasury, it is easy to appropri

ate large .«•• "» to appease the desins

of various groups of our citizens,

even though future accumulations
seem impossible, in the fare of tax

legislation.

. The pension bill would have taken

torn* 108,000,000 annually to nu>"t

its provisions, in addition to pension

loKislation already in fono.
Other appropriations In exce if

the budget nllo:monts would nubtrart

many mora million* from the ti

uiv balaneo.

When w« see n.en made famous by
/achievement, we should never fail to

think of those who have provided
the mo.ive power, those behind the

picture whose faces never appear in

the frame of ^ut(

To those whose loyalty and devo-

tion make great accomplishments
possible, let us sa} a word of en-

couragement now and then and stiv

them to greater erTerta

[FattierSafle teysi

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He-

bron, Kv., except Saturday after-

noons, then at my stable near Luna-

burg. Ky.
Description *nd Pedigree:

dalvpso is a beautiful jot black

lrti Rands high. WetRhe ts:«> pounds,

with broad, flat ht»n«'. fin.' kfeylH and

action. Hxperieiiod fudge* hav.'

pronounced him to b« on* of tho beat

draft huraei in the eouutry. H* wh-.

foaled April «. li»10, sired h.v Italian-

it. r •2«h).i (Rnimi; h.' hy 1) rnrfor irhrtti

i

4,". '_>"«!'. dam Ro**tt* fiflBUO-

.,
i \ e hup * at *li> t'> iit.-ur-' a

I, hl'Mii'V due w'on COH I-

i mare parted wiili A ll< n

retain* <i on all o«du until (•'<•

rare **< "> to prew nl it

but will uol !•<• retpt nnlblf

Ode recommend

this oneJ
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal i9 always

repaid as promised".

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will b* permitted. I
j

Your name will be carried in

this column untU Jan. 1, 1925

for 50 cents.

Julia S. IMnsmore, Belleview.

Will
livr e«'

foaled •

Willie
la pa Id.

THE FINK JACK.

FAIR PROMISE

The Troasury
000,000 of

• I imal "I I

>

1 part

now hold*

and bullion
• (perl i to I

d in

I. I 18,

T> |

liHIl

th.

I

"1 >it\ hi i ( -< arc nn-
'

dniihtedlj on« .'f tht
111 I'V 111

III, I ll Is ll Oil III
,

n |>«'rV

Os\ i

h

\ til \--i

i ai i1 Mao.

i

I)
I

Will mako the Ii a-«'U nl 19SI I

at my »table at I1H '" Inaore m >•

Iii ataud op ami -o« k. noon x do

whan i Ii* ia. i i - ku '\vn i»r in rt* I

part il will

('iiv tak.-n t« DI

il

S5S§A7 Children \
and Older Folk

causemany cases <*t cot-etipation

flatulence, headache, nausea, bad

breath. eleeple««ne« '.^niacia-

tioo.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
ia. ..i., iJ.1 f.i»lu..iie . recn«<lyfor

worm.. In u.o for ovei »c\cnty.

30 cnc. a bottU

at pour ile.l<-r», of mmU by mail aa

^^
E a S. FRfcY

lM*lWII<~<tu w <**>l
D.Uumm, M«.

K \lfl \ I I

Definition of Hii'.ory

i HIS tljf

Itj lvii»>w

nil ltti{H uf ulU-

Ui^' "S*K-fc 'aii.'.'-i^a-^ (tea



Fi101 Ciioc Theatre
Florence. Ky.

if
i he Face

in the Fog"
With

LIONEL BARRYMORE
•nd SEENA OWEN

An exciting' romance 01 Broad-
way's Hghtfl and underworld.

Saturday, June 21st.
Admission 22c & 10c.

Alice Brady in

"The Leopardess
Tuesday, June 24th

Boili Paramount Pictures

FLORENCE.
Leidy nnd wife si

•»

cat M.

wife of Price pike.
• the arrival of a

Harry 1

day in the city.

-Mrs. Fagan is guit
home o v.: on Burling

Mrs. Chas. Fulton
Jiess trip to Co\

.Mrs. Carl :- :

i im I

tabling her cousin, from near Rior.
wood.

Jaake ,'

are rejoicing moi
iine son.

Owen Bradford and wife spent
Sunday at Union wi'.h Lute Bradford
and wife.

Several from here attended re-
vival services at Union several nights
last week.

Arch Lucas wife and daughter
were calling on Joe Lucas and wife
Sunday night.

Lee Craddock moved Monday to a
house on Rome Respess farm up th<;
Dixie Highway.

Joseph Conley wife and son spent
Saturday and Sunday at her father'^
over in Kenton.
W. T. Higgins and wife had as

guests Sunday Chas. Clarkson ;.;..-]

-wife of Erlanger.
Robert Lucas and family were

calling on Albert Lucas and famlh
one night last week

ing the strawberries and asking do-
nations from the wholesale houses
where he trades, also Mr. Martin for
donating coffee, and .wish to thank
the ladies of the Baptist church for
the cakes they made. Quiie a large
crowd present.

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Eva'Renaker was quite ill

with carbuncles the past week.
Mrs. Joe Baxter has been quite ill

the past few days with a casv of lum-
j

j bago.

Art hai JOaus of Indianapolis, In-
j

diana, spent the week here on (msi-
rte.ss.

Milton Caldwell of Berry, Ky..
was the Sunday guest of Miss E-.a
Renaker.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Mrs.
F.o., u eu.pTOan Kp&K. Trrarsbay in
the city, shopping.

Floyd Chipman and wife spent
the week-end with Miss Lillian But-

r, of near Union.
3 Mrs. Harry Stephens of Union
pike, visited her daughter Mrs. Jnn
Smith, of Price Hill Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Long, of Price.
piKe, are rejoicing over ihe arrival i

si a fine jbaby giri since Friday
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Layne of tin

Pixie, en .ertained a numher of
i .-lends from Cincinnati Sunday

Mrs. Sulla ityung and son Win
t mcinnati, spent Sunday with

»r parents, Joe Baxter and' wife -\
-Gilbert Smith spent a few days • 1V ,-

the past week with his si.y.er, Mr-
Lou Abdon and familv of Verona

Mrs. Mike Cahill and Miss Nora
Cahill left Saturday for Hamilton
Ohio, to visit Lou Kroger and fam-

I uy.

Miss Jessie Chipman of Dry Ridge
spent a few days the past week with
her uncle, Chas. Chipman and wttc
of the Dixie.

Mrs. Fred Trentman of Price Hill

'

Cincinnati, is spending a few months
with her mother, Mrs. Harry Steph-
ens, of Union pike.

Geo. Smith and family had for
their guests Sunday Ed. Shiskle and
family of Big Bone, and Lou Abd-rr
and family, of Verona.

_B O Q NI^C OD NTY BECOftn..

ig Auction Sal
At Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday, June 21
Beginning at 1:00 O'clock P. M.

Continuing to«Jose out my stcck this will be one of the
>ost interesting «*» { hav* ofreTei5 „ ^ sale„madc

I

up of a Iiik from the stock which I carry.

Don't Miss This Great Opportunity
FOR BIG BARGAINS.

W.
I

Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

-5±±5ft§Jstomer It pavs

I «...
"m Y0UK.^"M^-irtiri^^r^^

J!SR** «m • $tj,
^N to Your Station.

Globes M6% . crowing -
KasUj

~V 4

s- "•••$4.25

1

•>v ^.- ' ». 1.10J

.45

HOME PRIDE
>u live in the same place you
- 'I'd?'" i asked a man

up
the
theotlter day, as we wr.lked

;

^.?.
j ' v ith him.

"Yes, in the fame old hole," he
it pi it d.

The answer was typical of the
man. He called home a "hole" and It
was a "hole" because he could see
nothing else ir it.

It has always been a "hole" to
him and probably always will be be-
cause he hasn't bision enough to see
its possibilities.

There are not many people like
this in Boone county, but there are
far more than there should be, sim-
ply because they have taken the
wrong view of life and their job.

The manv -frio^'cTi, i

They reP reseiit a type who doubt-

hear of ?S J hn GaZrT^ SH h"Ve ,Uffcred 8om« «««ppoint-
at her home in Union Hnrf'^ ? ?"* K

som* f
,

ancied wron*' ™*'the,
wish her aTpeedyrico" :e"".aVe

fT*" f™ St until ^bery-

The man fir^' mnp looks uark
-
The

-V fa» to see anends here regret to
.
bright spot any place in the future

Mr*. Charlea D. Gibson

Robert Eastman wife, and children
spent Sunday with her parents, L
-O. Rouse and wife.

Don't forget the Jubilee Rally or
.

June 28th, by the Christian ladi*-. i-,i

their church lawn.
Mrs. Leslie Sorrell has been enter-

taming her cousin Miss Anderson of
\ -Ludlow, the past week.

\ i*i.l'
J
.°hn Roberts is quite poor'yW the home of his daughter, Mrs.«ff Norman, of Covington.OEd Bcntham wife and daughter

Lena Francis are spending his va-
cation with his father at Boston.

Dr. F. L. Sayre and wife had as
their guest Saturday and Sunday
Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati.

Arthur Betts and wife of Cincinna-
ti, spent from Friday until Sunday

Uncle W,ll,am Wolfe Is very lo*a the home of his niece Mrs. Joser-nLucas down on the Dixie Highway
Car, Clutterbuck and wife retut,*d home after a few days visit wSh

Frank,-"" T' F™y <*2*S2
tJT 1 ^

ouse
-
wffe and dar-ter passed through Sunday enrou

Jolp
h
r'
SM

u
OSeRoURea^-^

Marsh nn
Cr°UCh and wife a»d Mr,

d»v t u n
PCnt Saturday and Sq™.da^w.th Ofs Richards of near U,:-

Hn

J

!!%
A
? i<

'
W° Ifc

' 0f Covin^o,,

and famdy, out on the Burling,,

W?f
e
°' S

?u
U

I'
haVi,,P anoth" WM»IRowjt on the haek „f his ice cren,Pavlo, Albert Lucas is doing"£

Rev. Cecil Tanner and family ,f
!

Petersburg, were visiting hi

Home and all that it means de-
pends upon the viewpoint. If we g.-t
the proper perpectibe, home is some-
thing more than a "hole" and w»

,

take a just pride in making it re-

1

SH'etable.-
;

A humble home may be made
just a* attractive as a home on which

s labished. It may be beau

hear „f the death of Mrs. Ira Wai
ton la.-, rriday. Her husband has the
sympathy of this community

Mrs. Ira Adaws sad Jida
'

g^ct - of
;;
lHrman. Ky.. spent several dan

^>e past week with her parents ,, ; 'r-
r.^.-ephens and wife, of the Unios

Mrs. Tom Nead entertained at^me
sod^vtrct ^ tiful in the exact de^ » w»

church. A very interesting? •

a '1

"n S*!
time and thou^ht to it-

meeting was neld
"g businc^

j

/rida m our community, our coun-
Goebel Stephenson and »!>.«> ;

ty, state and nation begins with
tained with a dinner Sunday th?/V I Tfi 17*' *"? th°Se who *** *
lowing guests- John St enh

y ^ USt ' fiab,e pride in the P>«ce the^
and dauber" M-rief^f^S.^ I

"" «** be put down as ^"d citizeni.

Clayton Brown and family of BeL

Mrs. 0. P. R use was brought to I

ofil uT
Sat" rda

-V frof" the hoJ I will receive bids for the rentnl

^ op:a
e

t?on

S e

fewt
eTnt 3 sHl? *" ^^—dby'jLes T

mmJ!52S?±J& Weeks a^ Her Mason at the time of his death, suit

100 pound bag-

25 pound bag
15 pound bag-

SrrAv NOW
bordkV^ L arsenate op t*AD.

ALL SIZES^J<1 Zrt
H S-<Ve.

poun Convinces.
a
Sent Parcel P0st pfePa >d.

•
**" Four or More

-^TS? Se"1 marcel f0st pfep*>d
PLANT YOUR °!%^rm2^m^
Early Red Valentine B<i^JPBN BEANS ^^i
Giant Sfcrlngleaa Bunc ,, *?>*V I»
Burpees Stringless Qte0* p6 <* >er lb
Ky. Wonder Pole Be*n'v,s V.t|?Uiicb
Butpees Bush Lima fcV?'lN • -

Pole Cranberry Beans, fT b
.

f
lb.--

Pole Lima Beans, (per IP
•

'

'

-^TN^bI p- P> po«t«ge Paid.

Northern KewgyjagaSg^g

250
250

• 250
250
360
25c
80c

Approved aiudlo portrah
Charles Dana Gibson (formerly Irene
Langhorne of Virginia) wuo, "it has
been announced, probably will second
the nomination of <; y. Alfred E. Smith
of New York for President of the
United States, at the Democratic na-
tional convention In New York.

Women Tennis Champions

Notice of Rental.

i <>t Mrs. P

m

Or

many^fnends wish her a speedy re!

par
H. Tanner and wife last 5°me on the Burington

' ^ents C
week.

Orv il Woos-tgr and
guests Sunday Jas. Fulli
wife, and Bud Baker a
Limaburg

id** Z 5* W -
So(?ioty m^t« Juno

19th with Mrs Marshall at her home

?JS ?
1Xlt

' lh*h**y- AH members
invited to attend.

Little Allie Lee Lucas of Cincin-
nati is spending a few days with he,aunt, Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and
Carlton of Shelby-st.

Quite, a large crowd was prison*

Srte^feJW* ^^ -hen

HOPEFUL
James Gardner had the misfor-

>Twe°ek
0Se a ValU3b,e — «" «»>

Mrs. Lewis Yelton had as guest,Tuesday her sister, Mrs. Ivan Con^d and little children
- Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra wen- t.,Covington Sunday and spent th

6»f
w.th his mother and siste'r

Lula Mae Kaston ha. retunK-l u

with her brother. T. H. Barton and

J Mr. and Mrs. M. p, | !ar,ou vied hen- M ,„ „ ar,., ;Uj(] faalfl
™

S n" " " lkt - PJ" "ay the' pan

Mr and Mrs. Harry Bartow enfi r

W^^ftafamilyi.eunionatS

, . . - — ••»" waiu, Mill-
able for pasture and meadow. Same
being in two tracts, one near B.g
Bone creek, containing about lo"
acres and the other tract known as

(the "Holtzclaw farm" containing
about 121 acres. Bids will be receiv"
led until the 2-Tth day of June 19")

TERMS—Cash.
EZRA A. BLANKENBEKER

Admr with the will annexed of
Jas. T. Mason, deceased.

Bullittsville.
Mr. and Mrs.T hos. Dinn gave

1 wife last"' j
tne iiur'»Stonipike la-

BUI'« « her co
^Sunday. y

>vt, Ja ^
ir ,ostnr|

[

„ f Pf»

wlffe had ...-A.E
,

,,,L'b
i
HoYlon wife and'daugh , r i

n
'

,ffnt a '"J Sund
ull'love an.l!j,0,a

'
Mrs•'"'" I->«vi s and'K,m,t Wil,iarn p™

and wife, o J^f' ^3 B. A. Rouse and fan
,ir" w"^ in the

-

'l.v. Sunday. ai "
j
ternoon near Ad

y meets Juno p ™- J
1

- L. Tanner is yerv sick •,•
j h* The bod

i at her hon.o ^'^ths Memorial hosnitnt ;.," r.._i__ lUntfl Sundav m,

day.

P '!Vk

S
* 5" L

" Tannt' r h very a

ton wh ;
° ,n

';
riaI h°Spital 2 f'"vin

^atmn^^L1^^ 1

«
-'"

on the church !...._ c . .

,cc social Honda.

dance Saturday night.
Mrs. Jas. Morris spent Wednesday

Pf last week in Covington, the gues
"t her daughter, Mr.s Van Weaver

Miss Lucille Hensley entertain. ,!
with a party Saturday night at the
home of her mter Mrs. Ben Jarrelf

Mi 83 Ethel Mae Eggleston was the
° f h

.
er
_c»"?in Miss Rhoda Ej-

'

aaa"t,—Saturday
day.

ker, colored, wa.,
Ohio river Friday af
ddyston while in bath-

Thc body was not recover
Jnday morning.

Complete line of C°£\ ^^ and_
Spnngfield Tires a^X '

d Qrade Auto
mobile and 1WW^U^ *

% Z
°l

fr^

mobile and Tractor--
%dGreases

Auto Ace'**
'1** ... .

GEOR<jg t,0RrER

i-
it*-

!
iii!f!*i

ifeil

Photograph shows, left—Mrs. Hazel
llotchkiss Wlfjhtman, present holder of
the women'8 Indoor championship nnd
'(.plain of the United States woman's
Internationa, team, conversing with
aire. Mai iuii Zlndm'stein Jessup. Both"
are prominent members of the United
States team and will play in the wom-
en's Internationa] team match at Wim-
bledon, England.

all day at that church.
Will Busby entertained for supperSunday night Albert Lucas and wifeand Miss Ethel Marquiss and Jes'.and Alice Savre Lucas.
Friei.^ or iffrs , Henry L. Tanner

fnr\„ 1 ? h0^'t«I. and wishlor her a speedy recovery.
Edwin Carpenter, son

'

of MrsPerry Carpenter, and Miss He>n*Schram, daughter of Fred Schramwere married Jan. 10 bv Hey ,{ui
.'

yam of Utonia. keeping their marrutge a secret until this month.
Mr* lr„ Walton (nee Agues Tannor) died Saturday at her" homo .

«. Pleasant neighborhood after arHlnes, of over two year.. ,.•„,„.,.,

J»M Tuesday at 2 o'clock . U*£
ful. Burial at Hopeful rem,
The ladies .if the M |

,
. .

winh t.. thank the |i»,i,, .

Stan church
Church law,, and as
M»|r -ocml Saturday „.„!,<.
irtrt to

V« VIM M O Ul)

HEBRON.
recently left f\

Smart Blouse Vogue
Approves Inset Vest

2t£?£Z!*™ ^"venHonVet £'..
a"

«' Mr Md Mrs. Albert iS
'
and

.

chl,dren Alfred and Lula.•^•nt a delightful day ^nday a t t( "icninati Z..o.
y "

Mr. and Un, Tom
Annie Beemon and

Henry Getker, who has been sic;
is improving.

Miss Cora Aylor is nursing Mrs.Huey Aylor who is very ill.

The little infant of Mr. and Mr-

h,£ ?TTns of Utonia, was buried
herY last Tuesday.

mieEaston MrV,.,!'^/"'
1' "^ returned home

. daugh er Minn-lX '

I
?** C°"e*e ,aSt wet'k *and son Shelby, Everett IfL™ 1 7J

d h" vacation.
-Kl Mr, Kenncih sSScSB « "i ! r£. 5^ £SS«S a '"' ^ EL
•s a-n Rlaekhurn and children

, M
«

'' I A .

Ar,z *' na «^ California.H a "« l Harry, attendedTnalXLd-JW "^ httt'mk'
(l tht' Ch»l-

•,'/ '' Mr, Harry Dfal^lfc"^,.™^ h"rt* laHt Sl'"
81 »»t Sunday.

Tv-HI
'" *" h '"' 1hdr

lmii*

°» fart FndaTTv,.,,,,,^ Mr •„,! -"•

M,u
\
Uuth '^ttand Mr. Ernest

J*W. L. G. Iteem,,,,, qJ „;,. „ ,,;
;' ' both Of Tennessee, were mar

SSrVST5 attf" 1 ' ,«" «raS •

I'"
;

'S
11- '-"<• 1 Mr. and Mr?.,

u,' ',

,!" 01
' "' whieh M, ,

Ayl " r ,"" 1 "h dinner

MS3L?l,

!!ai"**
! ''"'- "' «-'''* Mr"' K -

'

" " '" l|
- th« urn. i i

i'i u| ihe 1^12 el

««* county
i,i«h,

, ,,!.,.

'

; «J*J
I Claud Staph*!, I

YOU CAN BANK^^ MQNE ^m
YOU BUY YO^R ^K ,NG SUIT aT

WAOh
THAT M^" A SAVING_

$25.00^ $37.50
Boys' Ail-Wool 2

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue

$10.00 to $16.50-

COVINGTON,KY -

HEBRON TH [gxnafiirday

"ThroeW^ Braiid"

M.I

The lalcm hloiiNe mode culls for the
Insei gllet ur vest, in tailored dkmMi
tl.iN "tuck in ii tinoMt resembles
a iiiiin'N ghlrt bosom, "»» fur mh lbs
b-iiKih and gensilll eul Is .•••iieerned.

The pietdra llluatmti IN
uh<- i.f Boveltj im ki i. a . ollar,

clever

CUff*

Admission 22 Cents,

War f»
¥

'
n^

Iren 10 Ccfl 1*

s>-»^A^a^^

I
3

rn
'-»^>-**j3

Try It One Yeaf- >.oui Lik0 It

Mi

rf

1

ir
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To The Citizens of Petersburg and

Pike to Burlington:

Wc wish to annoutHA- that a meeting will be

held in the Moving Picture Hall in Pet- I

ersburg, Ky., at 2 o'clock, old time,

Sjatyrdf7afternoaa,

JUNE 28th
for the purpose of laying before you plans to ex-

tend our electric light system to Petersburg from

Burlington, to give service to the town and those

living along the pike. All who are interested are

urged to be present.

Boone County Electric Service Co.

Ttf ' OLE GROUCH
CM CaOSH, <&OM£ FOLKS
AROOMD HERE LET TUEU2
\4s0s rum wild oah W
MIGHT AM' -(WEW EXPECT
^MWOCVW \F *TVC VC\OS

GffT WHO "CROOeL.6 \

ASSOCIATION WINS SIGNAL #
VICTORY IN CYNTHIANA CASE

UNANIMOUS VERDICT OF JURY
THAT BURLEY POOL HAD SIGN
UP OF 75 PER CENT AT ITS

ORGANIZATION

The Oampfire Girls will Present

The Play

"THE call of WOHELO" •

Hebron, Ky„ Theatre (To-Nigbt)

Thursday,June 19th

Pres. Eliot Shows
WW m *

•^iom; i„ LtVe to 90

Admission 25c
At 8:00 O'CIock P. M.

Childten under 12 yrs. 15c

'AH OLD FASHIONED MOTHER'
_.

SIMILAR TO "OVER THE HILL
* WILL BE GIVEN BY

THE CIRCLE GIRLS
of Petersburg Christian Church

Wednesday, June 25th, 1924
At Berkshire's Hall, Petersburg, Ky.

Admission 2fic. Reserved Seats 35c

Cynthiana, Ky. June 13.—A .very
J

important victory was won by the i

I

Burley Tobacco Growers' Cooperative :

j Association tonight when the jury in
|

i the Harrison Circuit Court in the

|
case of tv >> Association against Stan-

i

ley Whalen for dumping returned a I

unanimous verdict in its. favor. The I

case has be -!, very hotly fought all

week. Neither pool members nor rak-

ers of tobacco were accepted on the

jury which was made up principally

c* merchants and business men of

the city of Cynthiana. Judge J. C.

Dedman presided at the trial.

Whalen and one John Hubbard
had raised tobacco as tenants of

Clarence LeBus in 1920 and '21. In

1922 Clarence LeBus made a con-

tract with Mrs. John Hubbard, wife

of one of the partners, to cultivate

fifteen acres of tobacco. Stanley

j

Whalen, the defendant, and Jghn

J

Hubbard, her husband, were employ-

j

ed for $26 a monthto do the work in

j

the tobacco. The Association claim-

i

ed that the contract was made to

Mrs. Hubbard in order to avoid the

delivery of the tobacco to their ware-
houses as both Whalen and Huu-
bard were members oi tne pool. The

i

defendant presented three defensesS
First, that he grew no tobacco m
11922; second, that his contract was
of no validity because the Associa-

,
tion had never signed up 75 per

nt of the 1920 tobacco; third that

ONE WEEK SPECIAL.

$19.00 Tabls Lamp for $14.25

The Fan* are 110 volt or 32 volt.

9 inch Diehl Fan 9.95

10 inoh Diehl Fan 17.95

12 inch Diehl Fan 22.95

10 inch Diehl Oscillating Fan 21.95

1 2 inch Diehl Oscillating Fan 29.95

16 inch Diehl Oscillating Fan '.

• 34.95

1 32-Volt D^'c" I ;ZK * ™(ater Pump,
good as new worth $195 for 100.00

1 $125 4 tube Crosley Radio Set complete

with Batteries and Loud Speaker $100.00

H. R. LEIDY ==
Phone Burlington. Florence, Ky.

^! 'J! w
BELLEVIEW FLICKERTOWN.

Miss Thurma Passons is visiting i
F. M. Voshell was on the sick list

relatives here. j
last week.

Miss Julia Smith, of Newport, is |
Wilber Snyder visited Richard

visiting relatives here. fSv«~-yi -Sunday.

Mrs. Flossie Campbell Martin gai Aubrey Finn was a pleasant callor

caller here one day. last week. here Sunday evening.

Hiss Mary Williamson has been Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Ludlow,

nurring Mrs. John Clore the past

week
Rev. G. N. Smith, of Ipkhorn City

the Association was illegal under thS^Vy^ apent a few days in our midst
Sherman Anti-Trust Act. rSet-'woek.
Many witnesses were introduced __Jfiss Julia Buchner, of Newport

by tile Association, all of whom test*

ified Lhat Whalen, at different times,
had told them that ho owned a qua
tev ih crest in the crop Three broth
ers PVort that he ranted to get them
or tU' back of a n te for $160 ar.<

M i •-Ou.-ity he ofi<r«-i them a mor
cr.U:' tn his qua ter interest
Hubbard, John Hubbard, Stanl?

FARM LIGHTING PLANTS
FOR SALE

D

A. B. Renaker, De]co Light $275.00

Boone County Court House, Delco Light • 350.00

Boone County Recorder, Delco Light 375.00

With Power Attachment.

L. R. McNeely. Willy-Light ... 350.00

L. A. Conner, Delco Light 275.00

D. R- Blythe, Delco Light 200.00

B.B. Hume, Willy Light .... 250.00

M. A. Yelton, Delco Light.

Chas. Youell. Delco Light-

Ralph Jones, Willy Light

T7C7

CHARLES \V ELIOT, President

Emeritus of Harvard Untver
sliy. vho recently ct>»brat ^ his
ninetieth JjJxtjjjj^ygii ea. tne fol

.

lowing recipe foi adding a nil'

score of years to the ilio'lical three
score years and ten:

•'How to Hv> tmm—Go to church
Keep a clean h*-;irt and a good con
science * (live rour mind exercise

as well as your body, really think
Exercise regularly eat in modern
tion. take a full allowance nf sleep
Avoid indulge sice lu luxuries and
the habitual use of any drug whai
soever —not only of a'roho!. but of

tObftCCO. tea and coffee.

"

President Riint holds first posi

Hon amon^ America's ":.r r;md bTrl

men " He ha* srltni =' i in his

life the development of railways
ste.-uusliips. submarines nerri

planes hreech londir.s Slim
telegraph, telephone, fwo rem
posing r>f r.idin BBtomi •''•:!> s. t'-i

X-ray. elesaiors and -. > rai
-

fl P Wft* Prp.v?;)r > of I
1 •• u',,r

thp Hnheoznlh rns founded thr

German Empire

and Mrs. J. J. Maurer.
Mr. and MrR. T. B. Cason and si?

VVhaien and Clarence LeBus all test- < ev spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr
ified that Mrs. Hubbard had nTace
the contract and owned the tobacco,
Clarence LeBus saying that he had
made all advances to her and ha 1

paid her off and did not know Whal-
er, i^ \b.? «- ;aet: $n cross-exar.-

were here Sunday, fishing.

Master Carrol Snyder visited Le-
roy and Leslie Voshell Sunday.

Mrs. Mattie Shinke and children,

are visiting her parents in Ohio.
Geo. Mains, of Aurora, was haul-

was calling on relatives here Satnr \ing logs from this neighborhood, la°t

day afternoon. V«k.
Mi's. C. S. Smith spent Satufoav —>Mrs. Aggie Maxwell and Mrs. Jen-

ight with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ryle\nie Snyder called on Mrs. May Akin

ar Waterloo. ^Saturday aftern.ion.

Lewis Clore and Thos. Rice, of J>Mrs. Laura Sebree re;urned home
Burlington, spent Sunday with Mr. Sunday after several week's

icV.

visit

with her daughter in Norwood, Q-
Mrs. J. H. Snyder, Mrs. Charles

Akin and Mrs. Ro?:p Beemon, called

on Mrs. J. \V. White Thursday af-

ternoon.
Wm. Wofford and family visited

Sebree Bros., Sunday. Mrs. Bernard

inatiojL_he admitted that lie h;,d

hired the lawyers representing Wha-
len.

The plaintiffs were represented by
Worihington, Browning & Reed,
Robert H. Hays, and Daniel Diirbin,
and t.he defendants by Bruce. Bullitt.

Cordon and Laurent, Swinford &
Swinfordj Wade II. Lail ;..nd John !I.

Kiny:. Argument.- for the plaintiffs

Leiiric !."ve near Union.
11 • I O.O. F's and Rebakah'

held Lbelr ar.nual memorial --ervi<;

Ruiidrty Jfterr.oon at the hatl. Re^

L. !'. Bu-r.'-'as the speaker. \ Sebree accompanied them home for a

Born—To Mr. and Mr*. I: Clore Veek's visit.

Metldey Ivme—frtht a son. but the ^J- tL- Snyd»»r-and wife, James W -

deatB angel can... the next day and White and wife and Porter ShinkI?

by Dame) i);,.'

j Stanley ];«

of Louisville.

part of the

•! attack on
»L St:;;i- : ,--

t
; i.

Fi

trial

r -

[eernon, vvinyTJTg'

J P. Brothers, Willy Light-

W. L. CropPer - Willy Light.

THE REWARD OF WORK
The newspaper reporter who won

the Pulitzer prize of $M00 for the

best newspaper story written in 1923

proved that hard work and sustainet

effort has its reward.
The reporter was Manager White

and his story was written for the

San Diego Sun about the eclipse of

the BUR. For thirty nights he poured

over scientific books, BeekinfKal]

the technical knowledge bo coul

the job that lay ahead.

An eclipse such as the one of la^t

year takes place only every 120

years. He realized t'
1 " 1 it was his

SSS' QO II -Qiw-hiPf ghn iit c, tha h e wuuld inner

were mad<
crt Hav- and
aefendj '
Helm Bri o
The Igjgi I

consuated in

ity of the P'

Crop Si>y>-,r' of the i". S. (]n\\

went at Washington and in Ohii.
Wi -t- \"irc inia, lndi-nia' Tennessee
and Kentucky testified by depositi n
as to the siae of the 1020 crop. For
the Association ".'ice President James
N- Kehqe, Bush W. AUin and many

c .. 'y chairmen of the i

n told of how com] lete and
ij" ;

! the census h;u! Been tak en

ar.t

jury was out

ught in an uni nimi

to^.l: the little one to the heavenly
liome. Their friends sympathize with

then in their sad bereavement.
Su.idvy June 15'h quite a num-

ber c( relatives and friends gather-

ed at he i pme of Mr. and Mrs. T
W (,. ok to celehiate Mrs. Cook s

birthday It was quite a surpris'

to Mr and M^rs. Cook as they knew
r. t!,"V; a:- 1 ::: the arrangement IPX-

t:l folks ! e:ra:i to arrive. At noon i
boMitifid dirtier was spread Under
the shade s *•*. Those 'present weie
Mr. t:>. Mrs Jake Cook, son

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John I i

and daughter, Mv. and Mrs.

Whi'te son and daughter. Mrs.

Cook. Miss Thurma PffSsofts,

and Mrs-iChas. Wh\ e an I thr

dren. Mr. Ray Cook, Mr. and
D. C. Pope and family
Mrs. A. S. BuTcham and
Josie Maurer and son:

Mrs. Andy Cook and f '

and Mrs. Frank Bjddle
Mrs. Carl Ca son, !6tr. a

G. Smith. All presenl ha

joyahle day and \vi-h

many mi re such hairy

and family, were Sunday guests of

S. B. Shinkle and wife.
.

A Mr. Pyes called on Jasper Uta
and wife Sunday morning, whom he
had not seen for forty years. They
were playmates when they were boys.

B. F. Akin ar.u f-uvaly.- Clyde Akin
and family, l'ha.J.. Akin and wife and
Miss Naomi Beemon, were Sundav

ts 61 M-. Courtney WHltams and

GUNPOWDER

Mr

Mi

Mi

i igh

sy.

ited his

family.

' Peint

a her

M

!y. and
; :ie a

Mi s

visit

FRANCESVILLE.
Mrs. W. H. F?gfes1
u'V. Jo!, Uui

Mi

125. '">

These plant s are all in running condition and are now in

use and ovvn er will be supplid with electricity by the Power

Company. Call^pn any of the above for an inspection of these

plants, or '

H. H. LEIDY, Florence, Ky.

verv
s example M-

pro td.

RULROVD RMS.

I.'

-wool S,.;ii:l''
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,
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;

i \\w tii r,ii; an
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mi the (t«»or,

253 Pi*'* St,
'

b.aniifie P»t-

i'i.,, Ul [jMiiiiim
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l.iyii-.. b»H run.
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Covino'.on, Ky.

100 Nswly P»»rnished

Hume-t^6 Rooms

Hotel Eiwcod
!) h s?«

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"

( ',„, monii, (-hio.

$1-50 up with or w,t|, ou « both.

A Hfttna for ,h «» Witnderrr.

Bfek

Never leiul ID u »oImi1|.,
/

Tl E PROTEST
AGAINST TAXES
Many country people feel

high taxes are about the most
• iculty they have, o face

mi to nieet tli.;' difficulty '

"ii &6[ Hy1 irP nTgfowIing.

l'aih n : clmw and country town
organiz; tions of all kinds might Well

appoint committees on taxation,

which should study local, county.

state, and '''.'.ii aKessmenta, They
•

! . matter thoroaghly

acquaint 'hetriselves personally with

ml public offlcial?

: - Then they should e..|

id r iditures are absolute.

ly essential. ; 'i>d what things could
''• p, tponed. After such a study
they can make a definite wpori wlr>)

reoommendationa, 'rbe suggestion^

made b) such Investigations would Sg

C fully by most pub
lie I v/ould be apt a

i " Ita if such i an in-

>u< ton

'lib

have another one like

pared.
•There is a le <e, h'

for all of us. He dee ed what
„ ; ;

evryoiie knows, but loo little appro visited relfl

elates, that nothing worth whib- |

comes to i! , v,vnt through honest . g \

effort] and that to attain a goal, it is . hi n h lav
Accessary to make preparation com- gri

'<'<• with the I tr-pr
A total eclipse oftheaun la visible

on the earth every 120 yea.-, but m (

,!,,,• span of years here is- DJUcb shpr- ,,,.j

;,.i' than that. . . ^ ''
,,

When we Pel ot;t CTpon OUT li. ,.'',.
work, little reolisiug what a compact- ,. "

atively short time we are to In here, '

v.

how many of u.^ decide v. hat our ah i
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Such a Set Gives Volume and Distance.

By LEON BISHOP
Procure any standard make of 180-

uegree variocoupler, rewind the stator
with 40 turns of No. 20 double cotton
covered magnet wire. At a point eight
turns from the ground side of the stat-
«** take off-^. ,._,, A-hich goes to **•;

antenna. Across this coil connect a
.0006 variable condenser. This con-
denser must not be over .0005 in ca-

pacity, but under that value if any-
thing.

The grid condenser has a capacity of
.00026 mfd. and the grid leak a resist-

ance of 8 megohms. The bypass con-
denser is .002 mfd. The audio frequen-
cy amplifying transformer may be any
of the so-called high ratio types.
The first or detector tube rheostat

should nave a resistance of 30 ohma,
While that of the second or amplifying
rheostat should be 10 ohma The de-
tector tube B battery voltage Is varia-
ble from 22 to 34 volts.

K is Important that the outside wind-
logs of the secondary be connected to
the grid, and that the inner side of the
•eeoodary shall be connected to the
negative side of the A battery, and not
to the negative side of the filament.
TWs circuit, when working properly,

will not only rege»""-ate but '

. Jpttl

orar when the wter windings become
parallel with the stator.

Most of the tuning is done with the
rotor at almost right angles to the stat-

or. This circuit will operate almost
•ay type of loud speaker with wonder-
ful volume. It is even possible to put

Bogus Circuit Court. Ky.
Tobacco Growers' D
posit Hank

vs.

W. N. Macrander Defendant
By virtue pf a judgment and or

,
der of sale of the Boone Circuit

j

Court rendered at the April Term
j thereof 1922, in the above cause, for

j

the su^i of $3,000.00 subject to vai
ious credits as set out in judgment
leaving $970.55 with interest at tha
rate oi~ % per center annum from
the 28th day of March 1922, until
paid and its cost therein I shall pro
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House dooy in the town of Burling
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public 'auction on Monday, the 7th
day of July 1924, at 1 o'clock p. m
or thereabout (being County Court
Day), upon a credit of Six months,
the following described property to-
wit:

Beginning at a stone in the south
;
side of Main street, corner with Mary

j

FerrelPs lot, thence with the line of
said lots 18^w5 chains to a stone;
thence n72»*w two chains to a stone;
thence sTl'-ie two chains to the be-
ginning, containing one acre more or

Commissioner's Sale.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

Use Wood and Copper
for Open Circuit Jack

It will be found that a very good
open circuit Jack can be made as fol

laws: A block of wood % inch square
8% inches long is cut as shown at O.
Procure two small pieces of copper
and cut one of them % by % inch and
the other % by 1 inch. Bend the
first piece as shown at A and the sec-

over loud speaker reception with sta- less and being the same provertv
lions 1,500 miles distant conveyed to W. N. Macrander by theThe multi-audi-plex circuit is not League Institute of Verona, Ky bvonly extremely sensitive but wonderful-

;
deed of Date March 14, 1910

'

re-ly selective, corded' in Deed Book No. 51,' pag«
J JTJL

reSUltS are obta,ne<1 by 252, Boone Count" Records.

"t°n T f

•

! 0r s««5«ent thereof to produceFollowing several valuable sugges-
: the sums of money so ordered to betions, hese improvements in the multi made. For the purchase price th-audi-plex circuits are advised:
| purchaser. ., with approved security

,.™
S

,,

ea
* !,

var,ometer * the P»teor securities, must execute bond.
,circul to produce regeneration, a much bearing legal interest from the daysnappier action may be obtained by

|
of sale until paid, and having theusing a standard variocoupler, the 180-

j

force and effect of a Judgment, withdegree type preferred. The rotor wind- I a lien retained therein until all theing need not be changed, as the aver-
j
purchase money is paid. Bidders wMage variocoupler has a sufficient num-

! be prepared to comply promptly withber of turns to produce regeneration
j
these term*

over the frequency used in the music I Witness my hand this 12day ofband - (June 1924
In this circuit the antenna is connect-

ed eight turns from the ground, as

'

shown in the diagram. This eliminates j

a tremendous amount of code interfer-
ence, and it will be easily possible to
listen to the shorter wave stations,
even through the local interference of
station WEAF.

It must be remembered when using
the 180-degree type of variocoupler
that it may he necessary to reverse the
om.caTbns to the rotor. When the i

proper connections are obtained and '

qa,, „ .. tf u. — '*** '"
the rotor is turned parallel to that stat-

aoaom
'

the historian wrote when nar-

or winding, a terrific screech should "\"?g event8 connected with the early

be heard In the phones. In other words J*™, the 0rient ^ w«« a good
the best point of tuning Is arrived at • I Z ?

bad be€n weU brou*"ht OP-
with the rotor at about right angles to ! ?

was beautlfully situated

the stator.—New York Herald i

a *reCn'
fertlI« ™ llej with a view

'

j

°* the mountains In the distance,

200 M»t~r W^-L. M-t- '

I r
Tbe town had lts attractions, .and<JUU-Meter Work Makes Lot was human. It was, however,

Interesting Listening wnat ,n thes* modern days we should

3
j

There Is some interesting stuff in th* ! ^ =
w,de-on*n town. There was nc

' sir down below the^l Sh u L i £2?? *T ^Volstead act
traffic laws were loose and the dances
were unchaperoned. Tbe young peo-
ple were friendly and unconventional,

SODOM
By THOMAS A. CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

. Illinois.

and one as at B. A hole large enough
to allow the plug to pass through It is

bored in the panel exactly In front of
the place where the block of wood Is

to be nailed.

The strip of copper A is screwed
against the panel and above the hole
» <*•* when tbe plug is pushed in It

w*U >**• a Bsod contact The strip
! also screwed In place on the

so that the tip of the plug is
" to It. The ulucli ii B6w

length used
by the lowest of the broadcasters. It's
no use to listen down there until 10 :30
p. in. or later, because the amateurs,
99 per cent of them, keep off the air
during broadcasting hours. From eleven
o'clock on, however, even if you do not
read code, there Is some interesting
amateur phone traffic on 200i meters
and lower. You'll find It extremely
sharp and requiring care in tuning.
Perhaps, too, you'll begin to realize
what you are missing by not knowing
the code. If so, you tan get a chart of
the code and youll find plenty of op-
portunity for practice in reading any
night after eleven o'clock if you tuna
down to the 200 meter band.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
J-u!a Myers et. nl. Plaintiffs

vs.

James O. Myers, ct'al. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause,!
shall proceed to offer for sale at thy
Court House ,door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Lying and being in the tewn of
Verona, Boone County, Kentucky,
beginning at a stone on the west
side of the Varsaw Road, a corner
with said C, D. Lewis lot, and the
tract of land owned by N. C. Hud-
son; thence west 53 ttw 2.65 chains
to a stone on the west side of n
branch thence with Hudson's lino
n25e 1.52 chains to a stone; thenne
s53%e 2.9o chains to a stone on the
west side of said road; thence s3C-
\w 1.52 th'ins to the beginning
containing tnehalf of an acre more
or less.

TRACT ?—Lying and being in the
town of Verona, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, a'.d described as follows: Be-
ginning at a stone in the Verona and
Warsaw Koad. a corner with Scott
flyer's lot ; thc^ee with a line of said
lot n53Kw 2.65 chains to a stone
N. G. Hudson's corner, thence s25w-
3.50 chains to a stone; thence s66e
2.03 chains to a stone on the west
side of the aforesaid Road; thence
with the road n26K 25 links, n36-
\e 2.81 chains to the beginning con-
taining % of an acre.
TRACT 3.- -Beginning at a ston»

on the west side of the Verona and
Warsaw Road a corner of Scott
Myers (Tract No. 1), thence along
the west side of said road s28w 1.82
feet to a stone; thence n24 \e 152*
feet to a stone, a comer of Scott
Myers; thence with his line s65Ke.
136 feet to the beginning containing
A 2 R 2 P of land.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
nd effee* of a Judgment^ with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.
Witness my hand this 12th day of

June 1024.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

f

C. 3cott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.
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HUDSON& ESSEX.MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

- HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan
2>02o.OO

Hudson Coach 1>wooo
Hudson Speedster

1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00*

Essex Cosch 6-Cylinder
1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. B. H U M e,
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

In place and tbe Jack Is conv
•tatee,—Radio Digest

V

Flexible Leeds Sere
Breaks in Portable Set

Whan bnilding that portable set for
the summer vacation and othe* trips,
use of flexible wire for connections In-
side the set wUl probably »ave lots of
Jxouble from broken connections due to
Jars and other causes. These connec
tions are not quite so efficient, due to
capacity effect from the Insulation, but
they are safer and a broken connection
out In the woods, miles from a solder-
ing Iron, Is a calamity. Keep them
short bat not taut enough to be under
a strain. Copper lugs should be sol-
dered to each end to go over the bind-
ing post spindle.

Bakelite Regarded as
One of Best Insulators

Tbe Insulating material, bakelite,
that is used so extensively for radio
panels and parts, is really a very com-
plicated substance, and whan the
scientific man wants to talk about It
he has to call It by the tongna-twlatlng
and brahj^Alntummg namC) oiybegyi .

methylenglycolanhydrlde. It Is a con-
densation product of phenol and for-
maldehyde, Us a very fine Insulator and
has great heat, moisture and acid-re-
sisting qualities. Its brothers go un-
der such trade names as formica and
condenalte. These materials are high-
ly efficient In all places where the best
of insulation is needed, both In radio
and electrical work.

the sort that takes pride in the fact
that they know how to take care of
themselves. The vaudeville shows
were snappy; all of the pool halls al-
lowed gambling devices ; and it was
easy to pick up a female acquaintance
on the street When anything hap-
pened the policemen and the mayor
were always safely out of the way
and employed themselves harmlessly
the day following In look)ng for a
clue. There was something doing In
8odom most of the time, and It was,
In fart, a very interesting place. Lot
found It so.

But he found also, as every man be-
fore or since has ultimately found,
that you cant play with evil without
getting willed by it Ton can't even
look on and keep absolutely aloof from
It Finally It touches you. You be

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.
Nora Wallace, et al. Plaintiff

vs.

Mamie Wayland Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April ter-'i
thereof ( 1924, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:
Lying and being inBoo ne County

Kentucky, on the headwaters of
Gunpowder creek beginning at r
stone in the Florence Road a corner
of the lot this day conveyed to Ma-
mie Crigler, thence with a line of
said lot n50e 24.92 chains to a stone

A BARGAIh
Cincinnati Daily

n
1

—AND—

gin at first to Justify It and then t*^ corner of Baid lot in a line of C
take part In It Sodom want up ill „„

A
,.; thence with his line stte

flames consumed by the fire of its own
Inst for evil pleasure, m UiougB Lot

Every effort is being made to per-
suade a few motion picture players to
depend entirely on the scenario and
not introduce impromptu thrills.

Caught as Catch Could.

Suid a Radlophan,
As he tuned In his set:

"This is catch-as-ratch-can,
I must taSe what I get."

Then > turned on a wheel
And the stuff that he got

A political spiel—
Made him swear quite a lot

—Walter Drummond In Radio Digest

Six hundred yesrs ago in England,
n>ea were beheaded for burning coal.
Some of It that a consumer gets these
days establishes a reasonable doubt.

Germany's class distinctions are
now largely regulated by the differ-
ence between those who Iwve paper
marks and those who have real money.

The report that U Mlllon taltpbOM
calls were made In the United States
in the last year unfortunately falls

to distinguish between assets and er-

rors.

Flapper popu- '

;;
lurly is applied to the young girl !!

.. who is In the period of many '

;;
readjustments which accompany

''<

.. adolescence. Flapper also has
"

j

;

been applied to young birds who :

.. are j„ s i learning ly UHe ,„,,,, «;

Moscow sentences eight government
employees to be neeufed for graft
lag on BOhstt fuada There it thai
•ouch (o be Hid in favor of tin- ftpj

sbrrttl

escaped, be was scorched; he carried
with him the marks of contact with
the low and vulgar and profane. He
was not the same man that be was be
fore he bad gazed upon the cormp
tions of Sodom.
That was six thousand years ago,

of course, and in a heathen land ;'

but
there are still 8odoms—modern, al
luring and so cleverly camouflaged at
to seem quite harmless—toward whlcb
the well-intentioned young fellow, ot
his sister even, may look with Inter-
est or desire, or may pitch his tent
It Is easy and often Interesting tc
treat lightly the religious principle;
which we once followed, to drop Into
the unconventional, to play a few
hands of poker, or to bet on the gome,
to go gradually from the risque to
the vulgar and finally to the immoral.
Lot had no Intention of taking op

the habits of the Sodomites.

2.86 chains to a stone; thence s49»i-
w 2 . 53 chains tu a stone;

i iiii j_v ,_ i

**»" m»«ii" <n me ooaomites. He wop
;

rH-r-w-Your Co...r..tloBH-H-HJ | curious. He simply wanted tl

™
FLAPPER" :

what u waB a11 ,!ke
-
Vm nre ne fell

,.,.,„. ,.„
'' that he was Quite able to take csre

:: oriE"r o, L r ,
aV° *• ::i of MmMlt' but h« WM » l««"*> «<j

UKS| I ,- ,;,

ilium |,e „|

>U tl,.

"' III*. Ivti

resalslttee whirs #«
<'ry toircsasftri msi
lll « Bfattre ni,,
irnmt 1,,-v fust ti,

•kins
. mi. i .. . . i, i | U

lift i,t.

Tolcsl munosr-

temporizes with sin.

<®. :M«. Wwurn N.wip. p. r Union.)

'Your Coavoraatioe

"TANTALIZE"
Tantalus was a Oreek king,

the situ of Zeus, who was ac-
cused of betraying certain valu-
able secrets. The gods pun-

.(i him by giving him an un-
dytBl hunger and an eternal
thirst. They placed him In s
iske whose waters rstcriei Just
to his chin. Over his hrud grew
fruit whlih constantly i*M-«-nV.i

fr.nn hi* grnap To the uafor
laSjgti Tantalus we stSi
ward "tantalise,
In* to teas* or

thence
s40e 9.44 chains to a stone; s50w-
20.43 chains to a stone in a line of
Angus Tanner; thence with his line
n40w 6.12 chains to a stone; thence
s50w86 links to a stone in the Flor-
ence road; thence with said roaJ
n49 ,4w 2.77 chains, w63*4w 3.5:
chains to the beginning containinp
Twenty Six and Sixty Three One-
Hundreth (26.63) Acres. Being the
same land conveyed to S Wayland by
deel of March 9, 191s, from Harvey
L.Tanner etc., recorded in Deed
Book 58, page 630 Boone County
Clerk's Office.

For the purchase price the
purchaser—.with approved security
or securities, must execute bond
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Witness my hand this 12th day of

June 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

_W|J!t$5.00jWEtt
. Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Basse Circuit Court

Commissioner's Sale.
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a verb ineaa
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Ca.1 Gunderson, director of the
South Dakota Wheat Growers' As-
sociation and Republican nominee
for Governor, has announced he
would help lead a movement to or-
gan i:e 12 middle western states into
a new and more formidable "farm
bloc."

Americans are consuming more
niilk thun ever before, a federal
Hurvey showing household consump-
tion mi be 212 quarts par person
last y«'ar.

IOOI

H'- sftaa the case that the fellow
who ii the (julefeest to put a diamond
ring on her wngagement finger, pro-
vides « washtub as a part of
household equipment.

Sallie Osborne, et al. Plaintilt

,
vs.

John Coleman, et al. Defenadn'

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circe;'

Court, rendered at the April Tei
threof, 1924, in the abo,

.

cause, I shall proceed to offer f,.:

sale at the Court House door in Bur
Hngton, Boone County, Ky., to th->

highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday, the 7th day of July, 1924,
at one o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts, the same being county
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

In Burlington, Boone County, Ky.,
fronting on Gallatin street 48.08
feet and running back 85 feet deep
on which there is a small dwelling
house formerly owned by Willian
Utz. Said lot being on the north
side of Gallatin street and between
lots now owned by N. E, Riddell and

Minor on the west and being
part of the land conveyed to him by
the sheriff, %> ..^tue of an execu-
tion in favor of Newton Sullivan
against Harrison Minor, recorded in

Deed Book 48, page 192 Boone Coun-
ty Court records.

For the purchase price tho
purchaser. ., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond .

.',

bearing legal interest from the day
cf tale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms,

Witness my hand this 12th day of
June I 924.

R. S. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

' BUUNE CIRCUIT COURT
Bertie Kirtley, et al. Plaintiff*

vs.

John Coleman, et al. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and o.-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
< ourt, rendered at the April Term
.'reof, 1924, in the above cause I

ill proceed to offer for sale at the
urt House door in Burlington,
•one County, Ky., to the highest
<!er, at Public Sale on Monday,

i- th day of July, 1924, at 1

otio. p. m ., or thereabouts be ;ng
Couniy inrt Day, upon a credit of
hjx am. olve months, the follow-
ing propc

.

L

o-wit:
Beginnin, a corner of N E

Riddell in t.. ,uth line of All v

^Vr : w!nCt
".

th 135 feet
- «Jt48.3 feet thence th 85 feet to H

point in the north ,Ng of Gallatu.
street; thence north with Nichol-.;
street to Alley No. 12; thence en-,t
w.th Alley No . 12 to the beginning
rar the purchase price the pur-

chaser.., with approved securitv or
securities, must execute bond
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having t>
fore, and effect of a Judgment, v.

•'„

a lien retained therein until all •

purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Jun
W
e

it

i

n
9T4

my^ ^ 12th dn >' of

B. B. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

People who never vote have a lot

th„M nerve to kick o» the choice

j
those who do.

How Fast Doss Hair Grow?
tJl* f.V ,,Ulr * r,,w "' v'"-'"" fro,,,
hrea-slghtha to three fourth- » UBnch . u,o„,h until „ , lllH ,,..„„,,,
«WTth o fro,„ ,w, U fm|1| ,. ( .u.achss, whe, ,,,„ „,,„ „ f j>

'luced „„,„ lllf ,,,,,
*"

gradually *aaea ||

"

arm weather (•
,""

fastss by as, »|,.B Bl „,,.,

A

........ A
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The following is from the Blue
Grass Clipper, published at Midway,
Woodford couftty, in its issue of

June 19:

-

"Mrs. J. Howard Rouse entertained

Wednesday afternoon of last week
with a luncheon bridge in honor 'of

the bride, Mrs. Josephine Herring of

Lexington, whose marriage to Mr.
Leving P. Young, of Lexington and
Louisville took place Saturday night
at Castleton. -

The house was a home of pink
roses. Assisting Mrs. Rouse in enter
taining was her mother-in-law, Mrs.
J. E. of Lexington."

Mrs. J. E. Rouse (nee Cora Con-
ner) is a daughter of the late O. P
Conner and wife, and a sister of Mr.
L. A. Conner, of Burlington, and
Mrs. Eva Carver, of Petersburg.

Farm work has progressed well in

this county during the past week
and with warm weather crops have
made excellent growth. Corn is

starting off nicely and many fields

have been cultivated twice already.

Tobacco is being set rapidly now but
it ic itH* two weeks late. The acre-

age will no doubt be reduced mater-
ially in this county due to the late

season and the poor quality of
plants. Farmers will make • strong
effort' to increase the quality of the
crop this year and not rely so much
upon the quantity as has too often
been the ease.

Attorney 0. M. Rogers, of Erlan-

ger, and his brother-in-law Lewis A.
Smith, of Palatka, Fla., were in Bur-
lington, last Friday afternoon.
Lewis Smith is a son of the late Dr.
J. F. Smith, and was born and rear-

ed on the farm now owned by G. T.

Gaines on the Petersburg pike. It

has been forty years since he first

left Burlington, and during that time
many changes have taken place in the

old town—most all of the older cit-

izens have passed away and there are
very few of his playmates left. He
like the. ilA of ub is getting a little

gray on top. —
With cherries plentiful and an

abundance of blackberries on the

briars, with millions of fish in the

creeks and squirrels up a tree, which
you are not allowed to kill until the

first of July, Home Comers need not
go hungry so long as they are will

ing to help garner the harvest that

nature has provided. How they will

enjoy life once more back in OH
Kentucky! Be seated, wandering
prodigals, while Miss Victrola ren-

ders the. choice selection, "I Had a
Good Home, But I Left It."

Samuel E. Calvert, son of .lame?

Calvert, many years ago Sheriff of
this county, died at the Soldiers

Home at Danville, 111., Monday, June
16th. Sam Calvert was born in Bur-
lington, where he spent' the greater

portion of his life, and was liked by
every one who knew him. He is sur-

vived by two brothers Lewis Calvert,

of Rising Sun, md , and Jay Calvert.

His many friends m Burlington are
sorry to hear of hid passing away.

W. H| Sebree, one of the Recor-
der's godd friends from out on R.

D. three, was a business visitor to

Burlington, last Wednesday after-

noon. While in town he called on
the printers. Mr. Sebree informed us
that his mother, Mrs. Rebecca Sebree,

who is now living at Erlanger, and is

in her seventy-sixth year has cut two
new teeth the last month, and bids

fair to enjoy many more years of
life's blessings.

The past week has put a beautiful

look on the gardens and all crops
The sun has brought out the growth
and everything has taken on a splen-

did aspect. All kinds of early veg-
etables are plentiful and home grown
beans will be ready for use within
the next two £*•>*>.

One thing in favor of the wet sea-

son with some of the gardeners in

Burlington, is that they did not have
to stick their peas. The weeds were
so high the vines were held up. This
does not apply to the editors gardens
as they just had them plowed this

last week.

Mrs. B. C. Gaines and Mrs. G. W.
Tolin, both of Burlington, attended
a garden fete given by Mrs. William
White-house and Mrs. J. C. Hermar,
on their beautiful lawn on the Dixie

Highway last Friday afternoon.

After a week's vacation spent
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Hall, Miss Bess Hall returned the

first of the week to her work with
the Union Central Life nsurance Co

,

Cincinnati.

Miss Ednn Riley, formerly of the

Mullitfsvilln neighborhood, was visit-

ing Mrs. Ida Balsly a few days the

past week. Miss Edna will leave
nn tor California.

\v. |„ Kirkpatriek, one of Barling*

ton's live-wire merchants, has recent

iy Installed in his place of buslnosi

an ui da fciuntain.

Prom all Indications there will be

of fruit m Boone thH

\\ li.iin ism m Constant* pre-

trial butineta (ait Friday

THE FOURTH OF JULY

The real significance of Indepena-
ence Day comes from an understand
ing of its meaning, a realization of
what the Fourth of July stands for
in American history.

No child should be permitted to

grow up with the idea that the 4th
is the day we all take a vacation and
try to see how much noise we can
make.

Rather, every school child should
be able to quote from memory the
essential part of that immortal De-
claration of Independence:

We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness.
That to secure these rights,

Governments are instituted

among men, deriving their just

powers from the consent of the
governed.
In the words of Abraham Lincoln,

"This was their majestic interpreta-
tion of the economy of the Universe-
This was their lofty, and wise, and
noble understanding of the justice
of -the Creator to His creatures."

Amerioans today may well ponder
carefully the expressions of these
great men who gave years of efforts

and thought to the forming of our
national ideals and who wrote these
ideals into the two great basic doc-
uments of our civic life—the Declar-
ation of Independence and the Con-
stitution of the United States.

The Declaration of Independence
declares the doctrines of equality,
liberty and that a government da-
rives its just powers from the con-
sent of the governed.

Equality means fraternity, broth-
erhood, fair-dealing, exclusion of no
one from public benefits because of
race or poverty or lowly birth. ;t

does not mean social equality, or
equality of wealth or equality <;f in

herent ability. The Declaration re-

ferred to political equality, which
means equal opportunity under the
law.

The national ideal of liberty has
been the first watchword on our lips.

To assail our union, our government,
in the interest of personal liberty, li-

cense, unbounded freedom, is not
liberty as conceived by the writers of
the Declaration. It is, rather, to

break our national idea into pieces

and to rush back towards the bar-

barism that existed before man set

aside his selfishness to form co-oper-
ative government, without which we
would still be roaming the wilderness*

and fighting for our daily bread.

The other vital thing in the pre-

amble of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence means that government is

to be from the bottom up and not
from the top down. The American
theory is that all power rests in the
people as a whole. A tendency to de-

part from this system in recent years
has been the greatest source of trou-

ble. Only by holding to the repres-
entative form of government as es-

tablished by our forefathers, can our
republic endcre.

BUILDING FISH TRUSTS

Summer Arrives

MAKING USE OF SCHOOLS NEW GASOLINE TAX
I

The wholesale value of the fish

"landed" in the chief countries of
the world is $780,000,000. Add 25
per cent for storage, shipping ex-
pens eand dealers' profit and the
cost to fish consumers is well over
one billion of dollars.

that many states as well as nations
maintain fish hatcheries at the ex-

pense of taxpayers, and those hatch-
eries restock the lakes, rivers and
streams for the benefit, generally,

of combinations of men who control
not only the fish boats and nets, but
control the wholesale markets. The
individual fisherman has almost pass-
ed out of existence toady because he
cannot dispose of his "catch" except
to the "trust" and must take what
is offered or get out of business. An
investigation of almost any fishing

pact in this nation will prove thi<

fact, and it is a subject that de-
serves the attention of our author-
ities because the people pay twice.

BOND ISSUE

There was a time when the little

one-room school houses for four or

five th nths during the year were a
rendezvous for r.t-» and mice. But
thaw days have gone forever.

Ihe small buhUngs are disappear-
ing and in their iU re have been
erected consolidated schools costing

from $10,000 to $100,000. They rep-

resent a large investment of taxpay-
ers' money which should not be al-

lowed to lie i/*'° °U summer and earn
noth'ng. They can be made to pay
large dividends in community enjoy
nttrt.

It may have been all right to let

the birds and beasts and reptiles take
possession of the one-room buildings
because there was not much money
inv*><!tf»d in them, farmer* wprp busy
and they could be placed in condi-
tion for school cheaper than a care-
taker could be employed. But with
the expensive consolidated schools:,

it is different.

This kind of reasoning does not
apply to the modern rural school
plant, .in the light of a new day and
a better understanding of how to

make use of school houses as com-
munity centers.

For an expensive -school building
to be unused from April or Map un-
til September is sheer waste. There
may be a time when rural schools
will be run on an all-year basis, with
vacations being arranged at periods
when children can help with the crops
but for the present, the consolidat-
ed school should jestify its existence
during the summer months, in a bet-
ter vacation for the children and a
richer community life for the adults.

There are countless uses to which
the school building may be put dur-
ing vacation—cses which each schoo!
community can work oct according
to ita own needs. •

Parent-teacher's associations have
a habit of discoptinuing their meet-
ing during the summer, but even they
can make use of the building, as can
all other organizations.

Closing the school year does not
mean that all of the life that centers
in and around the school building
should cease.

Records on file at the office of the

Boone County Clerk M. E. Rogers,

;
show that 425,896 gallons of gasoline

was Bold by the wholesale oil com-
jpanies in Boone county in 1923. The
; tax on this amount of gasoline

|
brought a return to the state of $4.-

258.96, of which 1 per cent went to

the County Clerk for collecting the
tax.

Comparison of figures for the first

four months of 1923' and 1924 show
that a total of 114,889 gallons of gas
were sold by the wholesalers during
the first four months of 1923, the tax
on which would be, at one cent a
gallon, $1,148.89. The sale of gas by
the wholesalers for the first four
months of this year reached 119,225
gallons, which netted a tax of $1,-

1&2-.2J.

Basing figures on these records, it

is estimated Boone county with a tax
of three cents a gallon will net the
state approximately $5,000 during
the year 1924.

Under the new law the collection

of the tax on gasoline is taken out of
the hands of the county clerk and
is placed in the hands of the State
Tax Commission, Frankfort.

With the placing of the added tax
on Kasoline, Boone county for the
first time in many years, is without
the service of an oil inspector. The
recent Legislature abolished this of-

fice in 88 counties. Mr. Robert Coff-

man, of Walton, has held the office

of oil inspector for Boone county
frr the past two years.

Since the new law went into effect

the price of gasoline has increased
tc 26 cents a gallon for the more
common gas and 30 cents a gallon
ft.r the higher grade gas. This is an
increase of two cents a gallon on
each grade.

This new law, will, no doubt,
cause motorists to fill their machines
with gasoline from towns on the
other side of the river.

NOTICE—Beginning next Satur-
day, June 28th, the County Clerk's
Office will close at noon. Those hav-
ing business at this office will please
"tune" in on this.

WILLIAM BLANTON RYLE.

William Blanton Ryle, son of Da-

vid and Minerva Nelson Ryle, was
born January 31, 1861, died June 12,

I \.i, aged 63 years, 4 months and
II days, having spent his entire life

withi;. a few miles of his birth place-

He vas a member of one of the

old pioneer families, his ancestors be-

ing among the very first to settle in

what is now Boone county.

He was engaged in farming and
stock raising until a few years ago,

when failing health compelled him to

give up his business and sell his

farm. Lately he has made his honr?
with Colin Riggs and his mother,
Mrs. Charity Louden, near what is

known as "Kelly's "Cross Roads,'*

where he was faithfully cared for

BENEFITS OFTOWN PICNIC

Community picnics may be looked
at as nothing more than fun making
times where every one has a jolly
day. Perhaps though, they go deep-
er into the community life than s.

great many people realize.

There is one thing that they do ac-
complish, and that is to break down
cliques and social li^ev There is too
much tendency for people to assoc-
iate only with small circles of
friends, and to remain more or less
strangers with those outside their
own little groups. A good community
picnic breaks up these artificial

groupings, and turns the people loose
to enjey each other on a broader
i cr.le.

The effect must be to break dowx.
through a long and painful sickness. J SOim jealousies and prejudices that
He was a modest unassuming gentle- 1 often exist. In many towns it is dif-
man, a man of integrity whose hon- fjcnlt to promote general community
or was never questioned.

Funeral services were held at

East Bend M. E. church, Saturday,
June 12th, Rev. Mr. Broadwell, A
Rising Sun, officiating.

He had been a membf. of East
Bend Lodge No. 114, Knights of Py-

thias, and the ceremonies of that or-

der were performed at the grave, af-

ter which he was laid to rest beside

his life-long chum and friend of oth-

er days, Ben R. Stephens, who pre-

ceded him to the grave about six

months.

The great crowd present was a fit

ting tribute of the neighborhood to

a life that had drawn to a close.

He is survived by five brothers,

John P., D. Hurray and Filmore
Ryle, of Rabbit Hash, and O. M. and
Ed. Ryle, of Xatonra. A large num-

movements, because people are not
well acquainted wtih each other and
do rot work well with those outside
their own little customary group*.
After a good town picnic where all
the groups nave merged together, H
ought le bo easier to promote tows
movements for the benefit of every-
one.

These are times when there are
many changes in population, new-
comers moving in, and many of these
folks are looking for a chance to
get better acquainted. Some people
of a naturally reserved nature wfO
live in a town for years and not make
many friends. They are desirous of
wider friendships, but dislike to push
themselves ahead and take the init-
iative.

A town picnic is a wonderful thing

ber of nephewt »nd nieces and many for bringing these folks together and
other relatives. One by one they are helpin* them to break down the lines

passing to a better land.

R. T. S.

of formality, and new friends and
j

pleasant associations result. Let it be
hoped that we have some peasant
community events of this kind in
Boone county this summer. The
young crowd enjoy these occasions,
and when they come home after a
jolly day at sp<,._ ^ ' -^atimes,
they think this is a pretty good place
to live in.

MRS.
Mrs.

S. M. CHILDRESS DIES.
Mollie Sue Childress, 48~

IS DECLARED CONSTITUTIONAL
BY THE COURT OF APPEALS.
With all seven judge* concurring

and Judge Clarke, of Falmouth, writ-
ing the opinion, the Court of Appeals
last Friday held the act, submitting
to the voters of Kentucky the $75,-

000,000 bond issue, to be constitu-
tional.

By their decision the people 01*

Kentucky now have the privilege if

deciding by their vote, which they
will cast at the next November elec-

tion, whether <»r not these bonds will

issued. In other words the ques-
tion of providing funds for tho im-
provement ..f mmls and puhlie n
ititvtioni is ii. iw iii the hands of t :

people,

i inno ieoiioo ore vital In Kentw
flu- improvements «re neceamuv. and
the RECORDER la of the ojptaiuti

iiwit the voters of Boons county can-

thorwtao than t<>

RESPECT FOR LAWS
Not many crimes in several dex

cades have attracted the attention
that has been directed to the recent
kidnapping and murde r in Chi eago i

Revolting as are its details, its les-

son should not be lost; neither should
its ciuses be passed lightly.

Probably never in criminal annals
has such a clear case of guilt been
built up against the defendants, in-
volving, as it does, their confessions
and the mass of material evidence to
support it.

They are both subject to a double
death, so to speak, as the law plainly
sets out death as the penalty for
minder and kidnSop :ng for ransom.

Wh<*her or not the death penalty
is vj«n,H upon them, only time will
tell, but the public will fellow the
case with k^en interest because of
the many questions involved.

There is no question that the in-

crease of • io'tnt crime is closely re-
lated to the delay in punishment of
criminals.

Those with criminal intent fail to
ree the relation between n murder
and the execution of a murderer sev
eral years later, if, indeed, he is

put to death at all, and does not win
his freedom or one pre.text or anoth
er.

("rime increases directly as the les-

sons whic\ prompt application of thv
law would t^eh, fail to makn im
imprests ;i on the public mind.

The nation's criminal element will
be eneourtgod or disoouregwd, uc-
cording to whatever course this case
lake*,

'in account of the social position
wealth of ihe defendants' par.
the importance of the outcome

of the trial of the two b
|
rent,

beeaaao of the for reaching effect it

will have in Influent I. tg i

l the law

MARRIAGES.

HUEY—HUEY
Franklin Huey, 19, and Beatrice

S
Huey, 19, both of Burlington, drove
t<| Walton last Saturday evening, ac-

I
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
Rouse, where they were quietly mar-
ried by Rev. R. F. DeMoisey. The

! groom is the youngest son of ' Mr. years old, wife of Leonard L. Chil-

I

and Mrs. R. B. Huey of the Commis-
j

dress, rural mail carrier and a sister-

in-law of Judge Henry W. Childress,
cf the Erlanger (Ky.) Police Court,
died Saturday afternoon at her home,
Grace Ave., Erlanger. Mrs. Childresa
was prominent in church and society
work. J-he had lived in Erlanger 25
years. Besides her husband she is

survived by tl rfe daughters, Mrs.
August Adams. Chicago; Miss Statira
Childress, Erlanger. Funeral services
Childress. Ei-laT^r Funeral services
were conducted Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock by Rev. j». S. Cutts, pas-
tor of the Erlangci Baptist church.
Purhl in Highland ermetery.

; sary neighborhood, while the bride is

the eldest daughter of Joseph Huey
,
and wife, of Burlington.

The bride attended Boone High

I

School last year while the groom was
graduated from that institution S3
a member of the class of 1923.

After the ceremony the happy
young couple returned to the home

;

of the groom's parents where they
are now at home to their many
friends.

These are two of Burlington's
most highly respected young people
and all unite in wishing . for them
everything that is best upon
journey.

life's

THE FARMER'S PLIGHT

As a result of the study of the
price trends of ten crops and five

classes of livestock and livestock
products for the last five years, the
national Industrial Conference board
has come to the conclusion that while
those things which the farmer b.uys

has increased more than 100 per
cent in price in 1920 over 1914 and
stood about 86 per cent higher in

1923, the value of an acre of his
crops stood only 31 per cent higher
than in 1914. Furthermore, the pur-
chasing value was only 71 per cent
of the 1914 value. These figures mre
not only quite accurate but have
been compiled on very conservative
data, and not designed to "fool one-
self.

For several years the view haj
been widespread that the farmer ha*
not been bearing his share of the
burden of contributing toward the
support of the federal, state and lo-

cal governments. It will doubthvs
come as a surprise to many econo-
mists, as well as authorities on ag
riculture, to learn that as n matter

[of fact the farmer appears to he

|

overtaxed rather than undertaxed.

[
The conference hoard in its exhatH-

}
tive analysis on tax burden? and ex-
emption^, funis that as a matter of

I

fact the American farmer is paying
'more than his share of the notion'*
; tax hill, and has been for some tin:- .

.

ACRA—SIEKMAN
Mr. Howard Acra, 25, and Miss

Bessie Siekman, 19, were married
,

last Saturday evening at the home *?*• *" d Mrs A1
J,
ert £"»* and chfl"

of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dren

:

R*\mn£ Mr*' W - W- Ad*™>
C. N. York, Mrs. Cad Sullivan and

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. John Feeley enter-

tained last Sunday in honor of M*.
Feeley's 48th birthday. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gulley.

Pred Siekman, of Francesville.

The young couple marched out
upon the front porch to the strains
of ? beautiful \ cd<i i g march played
by Mr. and Mrsi LloyJ McGlasson,
where in the presence of about three
hundred guests Rev. H. C. Runyan,
of Latonia Christian church, united
them in the holy bonds of wedlock.

After the ceremony an elegant
lun ch was served on the—front lawn..

The groom is a son of Mr. and
|
Mrs. A. L. Acra of the Burlington

! precinct, i.-> a graduate of Boone Hi
' School and has lau^ir. school for

j
the past few years, while the bride is

children, Mr. L. R. McNeely and
family, R. Lee Huey of Big Bone,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gaines, Mr. Har-
old Gaines and family, Mr. Jos. Fee-
ley, of Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Hall. That Mr. and Mrs. Feeley are
past master and mistress in the art
of entertaining all present will read-
ily testify.

HOME DESTROYED DV TIRE
Dorsey Anderson's home on Eli-

jahi creek was totally destroyed by
fames last -Inesday night about 8
o'clock. Mr. Anderson was away

Z!! TTIv. . • ' V ,. •

iw» i*mc at the time and the con-one of the moot iv-nular voung ladies i nn«„;„« .. <. j- , . .

„e *u; . :• r- .
* *!. l-aermion was not discovered bv theof this secH o;> of Boone county.

The young#people received a great
number of valuable gifts from the
guests -hat were present as well as
from niuny others.

They will be at home for the time
hei'ijr with the bride's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Fred Siekman.

A young couple suing their names
as Chauncey McCane and Hnzel Do-
Bolt, boih of Columbus, Ohio, obtain-
ed a marriage license at the County
Clerk's office last Saturday morning
They were married by Rev. W. W.
Adarhs, local minister.

BOONE HI SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
AND ASSISTANT EMPLOYED
The County Board of Education

at itl nuetmg lo.-t Thursday employ-
ed Mr a u: Al>- ( M. Hook, who
taught in the Bradfordville Riga

iol ln-t year, as principal and as.

.1 -Lint ie. ueettveh oi the I' «> ..• Hi

While -prills Iambi hnv.
' commanding good pi

- furme 'eminglj

, anxioui lo fet i hem to I an i

' nic ii it u ii ihe Inn
'

ri ady, Mo nl I he laml

been mat 1>< ii ! U> del • h»i
i

I Cj
'i !

i
I

ilk.- u,.l

th«'i ntmanded tho

ward th it i* null* like 1 \

i fi t the coming yea r, These
are < onUng ;<> u Iy re ••

" • I .mi bi th<
r

• A '.i be one ... ;

mi v hut we h< '••.• i,' •

»

discovered by the
rt-iplfois in time to save either the
dwe.iihg o- any of the contents. We
nre net informed as to t! • insurance
Ihe origin tf the P*c v as unknown.

PLAY GIVEN AT HEBRON
The Camp Fire Girls journeyed to

Hebron last Thursday evening where
hey presented their play "The Call
of Wohelo" before an appreciative
cre.w'l in the Thea re baHdrngf at that
pTftC*.. The girls v » re well pleased
with thtir trip ana had nothing but
prai>e i'< i ihe treatment they receiv-
ed at the hands of the Hebron peo-
ple

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to espre our thanks

and appreciation to the friends an 1

neighbors and K. . f r who so kind-
ly and faithfully | i ho
care and co'nin r : . t' our hrothi r, \. .

n. Ryle, in

their i
i

hi

ritS BROTHERS

i

1

Mr, Mi
I

Hi

Wht,*.

IKUIl-

llt u«

No kind of weather iuitu

body,

**
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SUCH IS LIFE

Uan 2elm

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
\ Martin Williamson has been laid

^p for several days with lumbago.

•-Charles Westbay and G. W. Tolin

spent Tuesday afternoon in Cincin-

nati.

All roads lead to Petersburg July

4th, athletics, parade, band and ball

games.

Manley Ryle and wife entertained

a number of friends and relatives

Sunday.

Work on the new bungalow L. T.

Utz is having erected, is progressing

rapidly.

See adv. of the Legion picnic at

harvest Iiome grounds, elsewhere in

this issue.

Fashion once was the art of put-

ting things on, but now it is the art

of taking them off.

Claud Slater and wife, of Erlar.-

»er, spent last week in camp down
on Gunpowder creek.

Stanley Bonta who has been work-

ing in Detroit Michigan the past few
months,returned home Saturday.

Petersburg will celebrate July 4th

as home-coming day. They will have
all the "trimmins." See adv. in this

issue.

JULY 4th
It Petersburg, Ky.

Friday, July 4th
Athletic Tournament.

Band Music, Pageant and

Auto Parade, Public Speaking,

Ball Game-Petersburg vs. Bellevue.

FOR SALE ETC
WANTED

All kinds of sewing. Mrs. Jack Ed-
dins, Burlington, Ky.

29may—tf

For Sale—Two fine Beagle hound.;
Elmo Jergens, Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

It

For Sale—Chester White sow and
eight pigs—good ones. Fred Morris,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2. %

It

,1

Many of the Congressmen have
\ qualified to be given the degree of

NJX B. P., which is Doctor of Buck
Passing.

-TMr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe, Karl
Botts and Miss Nellie Raywood, of

Covington, motored to Dayton, Ohio,

last Sunday.

If the galleries at the political con-
ventions don't curb their enthusiasm
a little, the passers by may think it is

a ball game.

Rev. J. G. Duncan, pastor of the

P\ Baptist church, Aurora, Ind., will dc-

\ liver the patriotic address at Peters-

burg, July 4th.

J R. Lee Huey, of Big Bone, spent
Saturday' night and Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. Bert Gaines, out on
the Petersburg pike.

Modern Woodmen.

A large class of Woodmen from
various camps of the county attend-
ed the class adoption ceremonies at
Florence, last week. A big time was
reported.

* • * •

We still have hopes of winning a
ball game before the season closes.

NOTICE EX-SOLDIERS!
The application blanks for your

bonus are now in the hands of Boone
Post No. 4, American Legion.

The use of airplanes is growing
constantly, but so far no traffic

cops have had to be put up at crowd-
ed corners in the ether.

Rev. R. H. Carter will preach at
the Woolper school house Sunday
June 29th. Every one is invited to
come and bring their dinner and
their friends and enjoy a pleasant
day. Preaching at 10 a. m., and 2
p. m. Come one, come all.

Some of the men of Boone coun-
ty claim that the interval between
spring and fall housecleaning is only
about two weeks long.

Prof. E. S. Ryle and family were
the guests of Solon Ryle and family
of near Waterloo, last Sunday. About
twenty guests were present. .

Athletic Tournament and other
contests, open to all comers July 4 th,

at Petersburg. Prizes, medals and
awards given in every contest.

• The folks who are anxious for
newspaper publicity can always get
it by getting out and doing some
useful thing for the community.

Many people can't tell how much
^progress they are making with their

yet they always know how
' witf- be before qhitting time .

^^i
—'John W. Clore and two grand-
daughters, Misses Dorothy Jean- vnd
Marion Jane Hood, of Hebron, were
visitors to Burlington, last Satur-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Pickelheimer,
aged 80 years, widow of Moses Pick-
elheimer, died at her home in Tay-
lorsport, Thursday, June 19, 1924.
Interment at Spring Grove cemetery,
Cincinnati, Satuday June 21, at 2
p. m.

Some people are highly indignant
when it is caimed that the human
race descended from monkeys, but
one can see many evidences of de
scent from the mules.

A meeting will be held at Peters-
burg next Saturday afternoon for
the purpose of devising a plan to
extend the electric light from Bur-
lington to Petersburg.

William Bodker, of Hyde Park,
Ohio, spent Sunday as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall. Mr. Bod-
ker is connected with the Bell Tele-
phone Co., Cincinnati.

If the Democratic convention in
session at New York nominates a
ticket with good men at the head
the Republicans will have a hard
time keeping (Cool) »dge.

Insurance wrtten and paid for in

Kentucky the last twelve months nel
ted t"j»Svui,,, ^a83,475.74 in revenue
according to n report made by S
M. Sinfley, Commissioner at Frank
fort.

Bernard Leaf. 'In of the
Hebron -neighborhood, hut now living
In Indianapolis, Ind.. w«« in Burling-

day ml lie

railed at the ItMurder

The Kentucky Legislature at its

last session increased the tax on
gasoline from one cent to three cents
a gallon, directing that the added
tax go into the road fund of the
State. The new tax went into effect
last Wednesday, June 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter enter-
tained Monday evening with a Seven
o'clock dinner in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Brown. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cropper,
Miss Mary Bess Cropper and Mr.
John Lassing, Jr. A very pleasant
evening was spent by all.

ALL DAY MEETING .AT BELLE
VIEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A large crowd enjoyed the splen-
did services at the Belleview Chris-
tian church last Sunday which oc-
cupied the entire day. Special musi-
cal numbers were rendered by the
boys and girls of the Belleview Sun-
day school and the Circle Girls Glee
Club of Petersburg. Rev. R. H. Car-
ter delivered two splendid discourses
on "Christ the Man of Nazareth" and
"The Triangle—Faith, Loyalty, Ser-
vice." Rev. B. H. Bush, local Bap
tist minister was present and h****
ily joined with Br©. Carter in help-
ing to make the day successful. At
the noon hour a bountiful dinner
was served on the church lawn
which it is needless to say, was
heartily enjoyed by everyone.

WANTED A LIVE WIRE MAN.
V ould $10 to $20 daily interest you?
George made $106.80 in five days;
Denton $98.00. Sell Whitmer's com-
plete line toilet articles, extracts,
home remedies, spies, etc., in Boone
County. Exclusive territory. Auto or
team needed. Experience unneces-
sary. Little capital required. Write
today for oar rew plan.
THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY,

Dept 198 Columbus, Indiana.
ojulyl7—3t

I TRADE YOUR OLD SEPARATOR ON
NEW DeLAVAL

For three months we have the privilege of taking in

old separators on a trade for a new DeLaval. You should
come in at once and talk it over with us. No matter

I

what make of separator you have we can make you a f
liberal allowance.

• GEO. C. GOODE, :: Covington, Ky- !

\»«SMBHBS»•aSMBBBM { f

For Sale—One Pe-nington U. M.
C. Hammerless Repeating Rifle, 22
caliber. Geo. Porter, Burlington, Ky.

It

For Sale—Chester White and six
pigs; also two year old Registered
Jersey bull. Raymond Goodridge, R.
D. 1, Bui'r.pton, Ky.

It—pd

Public Sale.

INSTANTLY KILLED

Corn planting has been rather ser-
iously delayed, due to wet weather.
However, with a suitable summer
aiKr fall all medium and—early var-
ieties of corn should mature well if

planted within a reasonable time.
Ninety day corn should mature ;f

planted any time in June, if the fall
is late.

The colored people held an all-

day meeting at their church in
Florence, last Sunday. It is said that
the Town Marshall was kept so busy
that he had to have a ."sail" attached
to himself in order to keep moving,
and when he found time to rest he
had the Sunday Enquirer convenient
that he might read a few lines oc-
casionally.

H. P. Wilson, wife and son, two
of the good citizens of Union pre-
cinct, were Burlington visitors last
Saturday afternoon, and attended
W. L. Kirkpatrick's auction sale.
While in town Mr. Wilson called at
the Recorder offce and renewed his
subscription. They have been mem-
bers of our reading circle many
years and we thank them for their
continued patronage.

Sam See, 35, an employe of the
United States Engineers' Department
was killed instantly Monday while on
his way to work on Government Dam
38, at McVille. F° stepped out of
his automobile near the Dam to lift

a wire out of the way of his car.
The wire, which was lying across the
road, evidently was charged with
high voltage for he was electrocuted
instantly. See had been in charge
of the construction work at the
Dam for three years and had made
his home in Rising Sun during that
period. A widow and several small
children survive him.

NOTICE.
The Boone County National Farm

Loan Association is now taking ap-
plications for loans and expects to
close the class within the next two
weeks.
Any farmer desiring a long time

loan at 6% per cent please call on
the Stcretary-Treasuies and fill out
an application immediately.

A. B. RENAKER,
Secrtary-Treasurer,

2t Burlingtin, Ky.

FOR SALE—Willys Light Plant
good as new—in service less than a
year. Priced to sell. B. B. Hume,
TxjjJii^ton, Ky.

26june—tf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The charge perferreirby me, in
the Boone County Court, against
Herman Batchelor, has been dismiss-
ed. I found upon investigation that
the charge was false and that Her-
man Batchelor was innocent, and
that some person had induced my
daughter Sadie McCarty to make the
charge against him.

Witness my hand this 17th day of
June, 1924.

DAN McCARTY

ADlmNISTRATkiX NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of W. B. Ryle, deceased, will pay
same at once, and anyone havine
claims against said estate, will please
nresent them, proven as required by
law to

MAUD R. WALTON,
Administratrix

Grant, Ky.
ol7july—4t

I will sell at public auction at the home* ot the late Karl
Zimmer, St., near Constance, Boone County, Ky„

beginning at one o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, July 12th
The Following Property

:

Lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture, Farm-
ing Implements, Tools, Etc.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

Administrator Karl Zimmer, Sr.

ANOTHER CROSSES THE SILENT
RIVER.*

Some three or four .weeks, ago
H. E. Aylor, proprietor of Ay
lo's Poultry Farm, just north of Bur-
lington, set a *r«fe

'

, nat he
opposed was turkey o^jts, but ho
hftd the surprise of his life, when hv
w.-nt to muke an Investigation uiil
Sunday, u to how the turkey hen
wc progressing, and found
full of line .Maltese kill. \ ,„',

think this ih liltl,. ••kiln,
hut all

||u
..... .,| ,

ho N ill he ili'lu

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Allen, of the
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood were the
gnestsrof Mrs." Allen'

s" sUter, Mrs'. E
S. Crisler and Mr. Crialer, last Wed
nesday. Mr. Allen paid -his respects
to the Recorder o£lce ««M!s in town
end handed us $3.00 to renew' his
subscription and that of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mayhugh, of Sayler Park,
Ohio. These a-ood people have been
readers of this paper for many
years and are numbered among th'rj

Recorder's good friends. Mr. Allen
will reach his seventy-sixth mile post
in life's journey if he lives until
next August. He moved to the farm
01: which he now resides fifty-four
years bj>.o. and is numbered among
the county's best farmers, and not-
withstanding his more than three-
score years he looks after and sup-
erintends the work on the farm. We
thank them for holding on to their
seats in the old reliable family read-
ing; circle, and hope they may live to
enjoy its weekly visit many more
years.

Mrs. John Baldon, who was oper-
ated upon at Deaconess hospital, Cin-
cinnati, two weeks ago, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
W.JL Davrainvilla. She returned to
the hospital Monday morning for
further X-Ray treatment, before re-
turp'ng to her home at Bowling
Qrttn, Ky. Miss Irene Klrkpatrick ex-
perts I., return home with her where
she will .spend the summer.

Pro! i k Bnoddy, baad tJ tin
Philosophy Department/ of Tun
vania University, will bs at Pel
Imhk from Inly tllh to July I'Mh in

• l>< will deliver u
turta on the N.-

Saturday June 14, 1924, a shadow
of gloom was cast over this commun-
ity when the Death Angel came and
took from our midst the life of our
friend and neighbor Mrs. Agnes Tan-
ner Walton. Mrs. Walton had been

a sufferer for 28 months with the

dreaded disease tuberculosis, bearing
her suffering very patiently and try-
ing to be bright for those about her.

The deceased was born May 21st,

1888,aged 36 years and 24 days, and

A. Tanner. June 19th, 1907, she
was united in marriage to Ira L.

Walton, son of the late J. H. Wal-
ton. Sept., 13, 1908 Mrs. Walton
united with the Pt. Pleasant Chris-
tian church under Rev. R. H. Car-
ter. The deceased leaves to mourn
her departure husband, mother, fath-
er, an • aunt and uncle B. H. Tanner
and wife, who raised her from child-

hood, five sisters, Mrs. Wm. Tupmar,
Mrs. Kittie Darby, Mrs. Arthur Mc-
DufTy, Mrs. Clyde Arnold, Miss Ma-
bel Tanner, one brother J. Kenneth
Tanner a grandmother, Mrs. Frances
Clutterbuck and many other friends
and relatives. In compliance with her
request the funeral service was con-
ducted by Rev. H. C. Runyan at

Hopeful church on Tuesday at 2 p.

m., after which the body was heme
to its last resting place in Hopeful
cemetery by the pall-bearers whom
she selected. The husband and other
relatives have the sympathy of ths
community in this their hour of
sorrow.

One by one they cross the silent

river.

Some at morning, some at noonday.
Others at the sunset of life,

To the sunny vales of Eden,
Where all is happiness, peace atv

light. A FRIEND

Two young couples, one from Dal
aware, ind., and the othor from Law*
ifmehuiK, Ind., applied at the Coun-
ty Clark's office, Monday morning fur

marriage lictumea, hut on account of
the Would he hridex heinf under utre,

To The Citizens of Petersburg and

Pike to Burlington:

We wish to announce that a meeting will be

held in the Moving Picture Hall in Pet-

ersburg, Ky., at 2 o'clock, old time,

Saturday afternoon,

JUNE 28th
for the purpose of laying before you plans to ex-

tend our electric light system to Petersburg from

Burlington, to give service to the town and those

living along the pike. All who are interested are

urged to be present.

Boone County Electric Service Co.

BUFFALO RIDGE. ADMINISTRATOR'S notice

The revival at the Union Baptist

church closed June 16th with twen-

ty-two additions.

Mrs. Bernard McNeely spent la3t

Thursday with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Horton.

,

Mrs. Bryan Aylor and son, and
Mrs. J. A. Miller and baby spent one
day the past week with Mrs. Albert

Sheets.

The* Y. W. A. supper given at

Grange Hall last Saturday night was
quite a Success, there being a very

large crowd present.

Linnie Love is building a new
house, having torn down his old one.

Mr. Thos.' Roberts, of Belleview, is

in charge of the work.

Mcs. rroyTTChipman returned to

her home on the Dixie Highway last

Thursday after several days' visit

with Miss Lillian Butler.

All are cordially invited to attend

the ice cream supper to be given by
the Y. W. A. of Big Bone Baptist

church Saturday evening, July 6th,

at which ice cream, cake, lemonade,
etc., will be served. A feature of the

evening will be a contest for the most
"nlar girl, the winner to receive a

prize.

VI persons indebted to the estate
I Carl Zimmer, deceased, will pav
3 at once, and all persons having
is against said estate will present

..i proven as the law requires.

G. W. TOLIN,
-Administrator.

NOTICE.

All persons l r ;ng claims against
the estate of Wi.hm phipps will
present the same io me proven as
the law requires. Ail persons owing
the said estate will pay . ime at once.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf

Th/r presidential campaign this

yea," will be a great political buttle

bqCe/een two greut political parties

st.uggling for political mastery and
hi] would he truthful for the trutt '»

must candidly admit that it will

>t and a in

h the longest iel« will knock tli

SCHOOL NOTES.

The next Teacher's Examination
will be held in Burlington, Thursday
and Friday July 10 ajid 11th, 1921.
The requirements to enter this ex-
amination are as follows: The appli-
cant must be eighteen years or more
of age, must have passed the 8th
grade. No attendance at Norma!
School is required.

J. C. CORDON, Supt.

Tribe* in "Six Nation,"
The following trllie* were original-

ly called the "five Mattooa"; Cayuga,
Mohawk, Oneida, Oaandaga, Benect
l.at.-i the Tueearora tribe was ut]

BMktng tin! "sk Nation*
«re l*eu,t. ( | i h \ (

. u v ,, lk 11||(|

Canada, and s*mu« in ou.iii,.

i

i

m „dr -
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PACE

*>

AH obltwiM, card of fLn k. .„d

. J^r «*•/• »•* '"»«"» "»wt b.
paid for at 6 emaU par lint.

snowtr Party.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School •wy Sunday >t
10.00 a. m.
Regalar praachinf aarrlow on the

ilnt and Third fcrondeya la aaah
momfh at 11:00 a. m.

f>

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pautor
Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
!

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

ift. m., and 7:30 p, m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 30

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddtns, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p
m

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Paator.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Boons
REV.

Hopeful
Hopeful
Hopeful
Hebron
Hebron
Hebton

ing.

Go. Lutheran Pastorate
GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Sunday June 29th

9.30 a. m. Sunday School.
10.30 a. m., Divine Worship
7.3.^ p. m-, Luther League
2 p. m., Sunday School.
7.30 p. m., Divine Worship.
£.30 p. m., Teacher Train-

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Paitor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 8 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching II a. — .

Young People's Work 7 p.m.
Preaching 8 p. m. Services in

«b*rr~ ** Bev. E. T. Settle, of Cov-
ington.

ALL WELCOME!

If>costs less to "keep well" than
it does to "pet well."

A. B. Renaker made a busings*
trip to Grant county, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kelly's chi!

dren of this place are suffering with
the mumps.

Sumner boarders in the country
will perhaps manifest a desire to see
the silo milked.

*

The" youth of the land being chal-
lenged to a life of action, are run
ning bases with amazing vigor.

Some people think that trade is a
little flat, but if so all it needs is tu
color it up a little with printer's ink

This is said to be the land of
cranks, but they have a way of start-
ing things up that previously were
stalled.

This is the first time in the mem-
ory of the oldest inhabitants that to-
bacco was set out before corn was
planted.

In this day and age the best way
to get anything done is to dig down
and do it yourself—don't wait on
GEORGE.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tungatu
gave a shower in honor of Mr. Geo.
Tungate and wife Monday night.
June 9th, 1924. Everybody spent an
enjoyable evening. They received the
following presents:

Bessie
.
Seikman and Howard Acra

silver pie knife.

Mr. and Mrs. Grim towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kruse towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beacom table

cloth.

Mrs. Nell Steelman towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson

dresser scarf.

Mrs. O. L. Pickelheimer towels.
Elizabeth Grim and Earl More-

head salt and pepper shaker.
Mrs. L. Aylor glass dish.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodridge dish.
Mrs. Clyde Steelman dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacom towels
Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey

dish.

Elizabeth McGlasson and Charles
Hempfling silver casserole.

Louise Grim and John H. Sprague
carving set.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Clore dish.
Mrs. Morehead dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Colson dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beacom tow-

els and dish.

Mrs. Kathryn Dolwick set of forks
and knives.

Edna Tungate lamp and vases.
Mr. and Mrs. York dish pan.
Mrs. Ellen Berry stew pan.
Harry Humphrey aluminum pan.
Mrs. Steve Moody stew pan.
Mrs. O. L. Pickelheimer towels.
Mrs. Walter Sprague towels.
Wilma Sprague percolator.
Mr. and Mrs. Liston Hempfling ter

kettle.

Marie Dye, pan.
Geo. Riddle towels.
Mrs. Stall granite pan.
Mr and Mrs. James Berry towels

and dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dye glasses.
Geo. Eggieston towels.
Mabel Clore towel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dolwick tow-

els.

Mary Eggieston silver ' salt
pepper shaker.

i
Nettie Mae Dolwick towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McArthur tow-

els.

Geo. Riddle, pan.
Mrs. A. Goodridge towels.
Miss Hazel Aylor glass dish. •

rr£,.
an
l Mrs> Goodridge, towels

Willie Day glass dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Maggie Fox dish.
<jeo. Humphrey roaster.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Humphrey dish

pan.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodridjre

granite pan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodridge towels
badie Goodridge glass dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beacom salt

and pepper shaker and dish.
Tanner Bros., silver berry spoon.

BASE BALL.

ami

.
John P. Duncan, who has been em-

ployed in Cincinnati for some time,
is spending a few weeks vacation in

THE PICNIC LOVERS
One of the chief attractions of the
summer for many people is that it
encourages the picnic habit. Th<-»
appeals especially to women folks',
possibly because there does not have
to be any dishwashing afterward.
Women picnic lovers would deny

that their love for picnics is based on
such material considerations. To
them some pretty scene in the big
outdoors adds an inspiring touch in
romance, so that even plain bread
and butter sandwiches taste like
some nectarian food fit for the gods.

The attitude of the men toward
picnics is less enthusiastic, particu-
arly when it appears that the heavy
lunch baskets have to be carried to
some inaccessible spot before the
correct atmosphere is secured. How-
ever the men folks like it better than
they will admit, particularly as it
gives them a chance to display be-
fore the admiring women folks their
ability in the arts of camping and
woodcraft.

.Burlington.

If the "white collar" man does not
«ike his pay under existing conditions
there an- plenty of farm jobs in

Bocno county.

In passing through the county one
sees large fields of toba«co planted.
The P lants , farmers say , »pq »»ther

4>

Judge N. E. Riddell returned Fri-
day from Cincinnati where he spent
the past week recuperating from his
recent operation.

Norris Berkshire, who has been
in the North Carolina mountains for
the past six months is visiting rela-
tives in Boone county.

The young people have not fully
completed their education until they
learn how many things there aiv
that they do not know.

small, but the few warm days this
week have given them a splendid

I start. It is thought that the acre-
age will be reduced this year, partly
due to the fact that so much rain

J

has prevented farmers from getting
ground ready for all crops. Com ei-

l pecially will suffer and theie
is little wheat in the county, much
of it being killed by the hard freezes
last winter.

The Hebron team which has been
putting up an excellent fight in the
league race went to Petersburg last
Saturday to encounter the fast sec-
ond placers, but they found a for-
midable opponent in the form of
Howard Huey, making his second
start of the season in the box. He
was opposed by Hebron's star Joe
Bullock, who pitched well but was
the victim of some poor support. He
was relieved by Hafer later in the
game.
Manager Ruth had his boys on

their toes bjltfnd Huey all the way
through and they gave him some
brilliant support, especially Cox,
Keim and Nixon. This kind of sup-
port coupled with the splendid pitch-
ing could not be overcome by the
Hebron boys. Huey did not make any
kind of a pitching mistake, allowing
but two hits and neither hitting nor
passing a single batter.

The umpiring was excellent, not a
kick being registered by a single one
of the eighteen players. Graves for
Hebron and Vesenmier for Peters-
burg were the officials.

N. Berkshire, just in from North
Carolina, relieved Shinkle in right
field in the fifth and put forth a nice
effort for his first start of the sea-
son.

Final Score—9 to 0.

Hits off Bullock 7; off Hafer 1; off
Huey 2.

Bases on balls—off Bullock 1.

Struck out by Huey 10; by Bul-
lock 5.

Two base hit—Bullock.
Three base hit—Nixon.

» • * .

Burlington journeyed to Beleview
'ast Saturday afternoon and received
the regular dose that has been hand-
ed to them with stfh astounding fre-
quency since the opening of tha
Boone County League.

The Belleview club was without
the services of Cook, Black and W.
Clore but succeeded in getting away
on the rorg end of the score never-
theless.

Burlington substituted with young
Hickman behind the bat and he did
very well for a youngster, getting
two solid hits off Brady. Geo. Shin-
kle for Burlington and Joe Brady for
Belleview pitched creditable bait,
though each was guilty of two bad
innings when all the runs were
RCOT'.<V^

The features of the game were
the fielding of the opposing center
fielders, M. Garnett and Dolph. Final
score 7 to 5.

With the season half over it is
the opinion of most county fans that
the League has been a success with
but one exception and that is the
utter inability of the Burlington
club to win. Had they been able to
win a few games it would have made
the race much more interesting even
to the leading clubs. The other
three clubs have each occupied fir3i
place at different intervals, but the
Burlington club has never been out
of the cellar. Should they take a
brace during the latter half of the
season it would contribute a great
deal toward the success of the lea-
gue for this season as well as next.

Hits off Shinkle 9; off Brady 11.
Bases on balls off Brady 1- off

Shinkle 2.

Struck out by Brady 10; by Shin-
kle 7.

Two base hits Williamson; R. Clore
a/-**'*'

LEAGUE STANDING
W

Belleview. 6
Petersburg .5

Hebron 4
Burlington

Game* Next Saturday
Belleview at Petersburg.
Burlington at Hebron.

booms con :* T Y iico;«du

IEUNITED STATES TIRES KI\.E GOOD T1R.ES

US€©
FABRIC TIRES

30x3 and 30x3ft inch

FOR many years the USCO
Fabric has been the stand-

ard of value in a fabric tire.

It's a better tire today for
the light-car owner than a
cheap cord ofunknown make.

Costs less and gives more.

The USCO Fabric will give
you a lot of tire service for
the money.

Buy U. S. Tire* from

t' £*J?
oter * Son

« B**Ter Lkk- C- W- Myer. Motor Co., Florence.
T. B. Caion. Grant. Hebron Garage, Hebron.
L. C. Scothora, Idlewiid* Union Garage. Union.

Verona Garage, Verona

THUMB SUCKING AND PACI-
FIERS

Parents oft times fail to realize
the real damage and danger that is

done to a child by allowing him to
habitually suck his thumb or a paci-
fier. There are parents and grand-
parents who say they "caqnot bear
to hear the poor little baby cry" • o
they stick a pacifier in the little

one's mouth or let him suck his
thumb. If He has had a dilated stom-
ach due to "colic" or gas on his
stomach and has been crying from it,

the air he is sucking in as he sucks
the pacifier will increase his discom-
fort ar.d he will cry harder. It is

hard to convince some, mothers that
sucking the pacifier will produce colic
but it is a well established fact that
such is the case.

If the child is allowed to suck his
thumb the habit soon becomes well
established and he will suck his
thumb coniiuously. This results in
the palate becoming shallow, the
upper jaw narrow, the throat will
become congested because of reflex
activities and the resut will be en-
largement cf the adenoid tissue in
the nose and throat. He will also
have frequent colds and a sore mouth !

xbru.-u." As he grows older it

lasyxxjRTEsvpgr-SERVICEJOQSTABIUTYK3K

Bank With Us and Save toe Difference.

Money or clerks- carried m the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with no and i et us Cjuc ror your funds>
where you know it will be_readjMer-you at any time.

-

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid' on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00
C H. YOUELL. Pr«ident. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pra*id«at

A.B. MBNAKHR, CaabW.
Nell H. Martin, Awt Cashier. L. C. Boeaoa, Awt. Caahiac.

Arriving in Louisville last week
after a sneaking tour in Eastern
Kentucky, John J. Howe, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
United States Senator, remained to
trttend the Masonic p icn ic June 24.

Henry Latham, many veers ago a
citizen of Burlington, "but now of
Hjllsboro, 111., was the guest of hi*

FoUowing the picnic which was at-
tended by hundreds of Masons from
all parts of the state, Mr. Howe ar.
ranged to center his battle forces in
the Fifth District while he continued
his speaking campaign.

Mr. Howe is an educational trus-
tee of the Masonic Grand Lodge of
Kentucky and fourteen graduates of
the Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home, under his supervision, arc
attending various colleges in thv
State.

While in Louisville he laid the
foundation for an organization here

or
will be seen that his teeth are ouc of
line, the upper teeth will protrude
over the- lower ones and the child will
not be able to bring his teeth togeth
er in a proper manner. In other
words, he will "have to bite." Par
ents may not bear to see the baby
cry, but can they bear in after years
the reproach of a child who is allow-
ed to grow up with a misshapen
mouth?

The best way to break a child
from thumb sucking is never to give
him a pacifier or allow him to put
his thumb in his mouth. If he has ac-
quired the habit make a small cuff
of stiff card board and sew it in the
inside of his sleeve. This will per-
mit him to use his hands freely, but
he will be unable to bring his thunil
to his mouth. If this fails sew up the
sleeve of his iji-pmm for « n- »i-

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 28th
TOM MIX IN

"Three Jumps Ahead"
COMEDY

"YOUNG SHERLOCK"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Dr. Duncan and wife, who mover
to Walton, last October moved bi\c\ \

one of bis years
to Burlington, last Thursday, ami
MM now located in the Boone Hotel

niece, Mrs. L. A. Conner sevornl r ~""T"*T"..
i "* '

days last week. Mr Uth.m was • I

^ £ V?" **" aSSUre hil" -
delegate to the Republican conven" *&g* 5JS£S522H2H **
t.on at Cleveland, Ohio, and on Ml Ktai5r Co„g„ sl o„,!
return to his home stopped oft to

: m ii
visit his many reUUvT, and f r ,,n I ?£ H°/e has^ hi < *d»*MlM
«> Boone county. Hr h Hearty ehtn^i,^^ Ut *****«", *** "-

htate, indicate that many l> t.|n.

ocra flocking to

NEW KENTUCKY
BUTTER CHAMPIONS

Kentucky has two new champion
butter producing Holstein cows, ac-
cording to -an announcement by the
advanced registry department of The
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.

Blue Gasrs Colantha Alcartra is
now the state's leading cow for o:v
year's production as a junior four-
year-old with a record of 15.905
pounds of milk and 63i>.85 pounds of
butter fat—equal to 703.8 pounds
of butter. She is owned by Clarke &
Smith at Long Run.

For one year's production as a
junior two-yoar-old Echo Colgntha
De Kol IVt of the tame herd holds

jiht>- KtaieV b lirtic^v record, with r_\-
<''">1.7 pounds of milk and 563.3 lb'..

i of butter fat.

Friday Night, June 27th

CHILDREN 10c :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included VVU1 Begin promptly at 8:00

I
HEBRON THEATRE- New Saturday

"The Valley of Silent Men"

lard.

There arc said to be men t
than boys win, graduate fn.m icfc
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PACE FOUR i —» IOOR1 COUNTY REG ORH'I

(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE
CORDER

THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN
to keep Coolidge in the White Hou-t

and to bring the irreprcsible Dawe*
to Washington to preside over the

Senate got? under way ju<t a* the

Democrats are ticking toward Nov
"i ork to name ti.tir candidate. At

lata writing ii trocars that neithej

M*Adoo nor Smith ear win tin n

ination — th*t: they will \> ear tacli

cllier out in 'b> npenn.g balloifj g ;.'.

Maii:- en Squ t" . lrt< Pd**H an I \ . ; m ::

have to agree i 11 a dark horse

that the" weary delegates can get

away from the high priced hotels and
go home John V Pavis and Sarncel

Ralston are scpfjested as likely com-
pro))iise candidates.

CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER
SIRES WELL STARTED.

Rhoads Sayt He Hopes to tee Ken-

tucky in Second Place in Nation

by Middle of Summer.

THE 1AM0US "Old Guard" of th •

Republican Party is relegated to the

rear and then some in the organiz-

ation. They have all felt the Cool-

idge axe, wielded by the forceful f

not clever Butler, and thep heve tak-

en their medicine. Many of them arc

resentful and their' resentment will

flare up time and time again against

the Massachusetts manufacturer who
displaced them in the command of

their party.,

MARION LEROY BURTON, the
Michigan college president, who nom-
inated Mr. Coolidge in the Cleveland
convention is destined for a pubic
office should the Republican tirket

be successful in November. It is said

here that the President would like to

see him at the head of the proposed
federal Department of Education
and Welfare, endorsed in the Repub-
lican platform and provided for in

the pending plan for reorganization
of the governmental machinery.

- ALL THE -BITING phraseoto;

—Jhe command of these Democratic
headers skilful with the pen will be,

brought into play at the New York"
convention in drafting the plat-

form. The first complete platform
which will be laid before the Demo-
cratic Committee on Resolutions
came from the hand of Carter Glaso,
the Junior Senator from Virginia. It

was Glass's platform that the San
Prancisci convention adopted four
years ago before nominating McAdoo
and the Virginia Senator has hopes
that he will again be successful. De-
nunciation of the Republicans for of-
ficial corruption will feature the
-Democratic platform and a flat
claim will be made for credit from
the people for effecting substantial
'.tax reduction.

Lexiflgton, Ky.—The Federal De
partnient of Agriculture jointly with

the College of Agriculture and with

Wayland Rhoads in charge of the

work in this state have been carrying

on a campaign in Kentuccky to pro-

mote the use of paTTebred sires in-

stead of scrub sires in all livestock

breeding.

In the first quarter of the cam-
paign for 11)2-1 Kentucky is in the

third place with Ohio and Virginia

second in the number of persons en-

rolled. Mr. Rhoads says he hopes to

ee Kentucky go to second place by
the middle of summer and to the first

place by October.

The campaign is carried on by the

various county agents under the sup-
ervision of Mr. Rhoads. \V. R. Gab-
bert is the county agent for Fayette.
Tin duties of the agent are to call

meetings and arrange programs for

them, to provide for the showing of

n pictures and slides and to re-

vive interest in the campaign in ev-

ery possible way.
Counties which have held cam-

paigns for one week or longer this

year are:

Fayette, Crittenden, Graves, Cald-
well. Campbell, Boone, Boyle Wash-
ington, Pulaski, Garrard and feffor-

son. Jefferson's campaign is espec-
ially notable having been going on
for six weeks.

9
Murchison It Speediest

FRIGHT.

Many have heard the story of th^
man who was frightened to death by
practical jokers. They tied him to a
chair, gagged him, put his feet in

warm water, told him they were go-
ing to cut the soles of his feet and
let him bleed to death. The water
was colored red and the dull edge of
a razor blade was, passed across the
soles of his bare feet, and the man,
believing that he was bleeding to
death, actually died of heart failure.

That was a foolish joke, but not
nearly so foolish as some of the
tricks that we allow to be played on
ourselves.

It is nor necessary to go through
sue!-, in elaborate program to fright-
en son;.; of us, especially where- bes
iness is concerned

Le

Loren Murchison of the Newark Ath-
letic club, recognized as one of the
speediest runners la the world and
reasonably certain of a place on the

American Olympic team, Is snapped
while burning up a hundred yards at

the American league baseball park
in Washington during the Olympic
fund games.

UREY WOODSON

SAVING VETOED THE soldiers
bones bill, President Coolidge is now
trying to set himself right with
those who opposed his position on
that measure by insisting that the
Government lose no time in admin-
istering the law despite the fact that
Congress has made no money avail-
able for that purpose. Cabinet offi-
cials concerned with the bonus have
•been ordered to disegard Congress
and cut red tape so there will be
no delay in getting the bones-insur-
ance certificates to the soldiers.

SENATOR LArOLLETTE is at-
'tracting almost as much interest
here in Washington as the Presi-
dent. Everyone expects the Wiscop.
sin insurgent to run for the* Presi-
dency. He is only waiting for the
Democratic convention to adopt its

someone wave the red flag of
business depression across the hori-
zon and the timid souls run to cov-
er. Prosperity is straightway-
frightened to death.

'lhe same old "bunk" is used ev-
ery time. S.-v.uo pessimist surmises
that this h election year and there-
fore business will be "punk." It's an
old superstition that belongs in the
liinbo of witchciaft, but so many un-
thinking souls accept it for truth
every four years that it continues to
operate to the detriment of busi-
ness.

Elections dc not hurt business, but
business men think they do and
therefore they do.
The result is that prosperity is

frightened to death. But there's no
reason for it- The next time someone
says lhe election is strangulating
busi.iesj, don't look serious and agree—laugh at them.

WOMEN N CONVENTIONS

platform before he blossoms forth
as a full-fledged candidate. Endorse-
ment of LaFollette for President is

! toeksd for by the Conference for
^Progressive Political Action, which
meets in national convention at
Cleveland, Ohio, on July 4th. The
Wisconsin Senator has been invited
to address this convention. He may
take this opportunity to sound his
own keynote.

SPLIT WIDE OPEN on nearly all

public questions, the Republicans
and Democrats are in agreement up-
on at least one issue this year and !

that a very important one. The Re-

1

publican platform endorsed the Hard I

ing-Hughes world court plan, find I

this is the one supported by the
j

Democrats in the Senate, who pro-
j

posed it after Repubtican Senators
had turned down the Harding plur.

which had President Coolidge's an
provaL The chief difference is that
the Democrats will demand complete,
adherence to the covenant of tht

League of Nations.

Whatever else may be said of it
the atmosphere of this year's Re-
publican convention is higher than
that of any of its long list of ances-
tors. There was less drinking than at
any previous party convention, there
was no smoking and the presence of
so many women added a tone hither-
to unknown.

It is a question whether the dry-
ness of the proceedings—of which
there was a chorus of complaint—is

not due in part to the leavening in-
fluence of the women, and whether
theyll not serve in part to ballast in
the future those ebullitions dear to
c ieiy convention-goer.—Women aK
notably absent from the demonstra-
tion around the sitting Wisconsin
delegates.

Will women stampede, sheik in
enthusiasm, forget all their custo-
mary quietness of four years to join
in a typical convention outburst ev-
ery presidential year? Maybe. They
didn't start it in Cleveland; perhaps
they will in New York. Or perhaps
their long experience in unimpas-
sicned club work and their natura
sense of decorum will lay a restrain-
ing hand upon them. If it does, then
a change is come over national polit-
ical conventions dating from this
one.

The best thing that the Demo-

cratic convention did this week at

Lexington was the recommendation

of Hon. Urey Woodson, the able and

fearless editor of the Owensborn
Messenger, as national committee-
man from Kentucky who has render
ea more able and untiring service to

the- Democratic party -than haa M?.
Woodson. He is 5 nationally known
figure and with him at the helm
again, it will mean that Kentucky
will be more than a passive figure at

the meetings of the national com-
mittee. Mr. Woodson was a member
of the committee from Kentucky for

twenty years and during that time
his ability was recognized by the

committee, for his services were
drafted by the powers of the party,

who made of him the secretary of

the national Democratic committee,
a position that he filled with marked
success—in fact, he was one of the

three or four members of the com-
mittee that did practically all of the

directing of the party's affairs. It

augurs well for the party that he is

to again be a member of the na-

tional committee from the state of

Kentucky, and the Advocate congrat-
ulates the far-sightedness of the
state convention in the choice of
such an invaluable man as Editor
Woodson.—Col. W. V. Richardson in

Danville (Ky.,) Advocate.

More than a dozen ronffreSaton.il
investigations, embracing a wide-

range of subjects will go on here dur-
ing the summer. This unsavory con.
dition of public affairs would imli

cate that honest men are a scarce
article in our national

I

flee.

President Coolidn
summer In Washington, i an
MperiMiieei! man v. ill bo in chai

haying on the h hiu

SUCESS OF CO-OPERATIVE
MARKETING

The price for potatoes obtained"
by the Maine potato growers ex-
change for the first year of its ex-
istence is stated to be twice what it

was the year before, with an increas-
ed value of the crops to the coun*v
estimated ,,t $3,000,000 to $7,000.-
000, Also the price remained more
stable through the • a 6m

The worst difficulty with market-
ing as it has frequently been eon,
dueted by unorganized producers, ha*

f quantities of their
crop

.
!,;,ic been dumped on ths mar.

» el eai Ij In the teai ,,n. thus pushing
,

ths 1'iii e way dov.i,, IVhal ,

M foi regulatii « id
! the product, o n, ,i ii

H and pg) a fair nri< I

Law Offices

JOSEPH P TUMULTY
Federan American National Bank
«

Building

1317 F. Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

June 10, 1924.

Col. W. V. Richardson,
Danville, Kentucky,
Dear Colonel:

It was fine to read In the Danville

Advocate your tribute to an old and
devoted friend, Mr. Urey Woodson,
who, I understand from the editorial,

has recently been selected as a rhern-

ber of the Democratic National
Committee. In my eight years at the

White House, there was no man more
constantly on the "firing line" for

the cause of our party than Urey
Woodson and no one showed more
devotion to the cause of our party.

He never come seeking favors for

himself nor did he desire office or

honor for himself. When the Ken-
tucky Democracy honors him, it puts
to the forefront one who has many
devoted and loyal friends through-
out the country. The fact that ho

has been reelected has given delight

and happiness to his friends.

May I congratulate you on the

generous tribute you paid him in

your editorial.

Sincerely Yours,

J. P . TUMULTY.

The straw hat is out of luck this

year. A full month after the date

fixed by the manufacturers for don-
ning the straw lid, caps and felts and
even the old derby are most strong-

ly in evidence, and there's good rea-

son, too.

in

V. ll

The Standard Oil group has jusl

declared, a " '
••'; cash dividend

10,690,403, This is about *<;,'N)n -

000 larger than the lii i quarterly
lend for this yeiu

h ho celebrated Memorial
attending soma, spo

•vent probably forget that there
port at (bateau I ho* i r v

The Comforts

OfHome

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms lor Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Are you enjoying all the comforts that you

could and should have in your home ?

Have you the comforts and conveniences of

a modern efficient heating plant?

Have you the pleasure and convenience of

an inside toilet and bathroom?

Have you the satisfaction ot hot and c !d

water in bathroom and kitchen?

Have you the convenience of electric lights

with modern lightning fixtures and efficiency?

Do you realize that all of these advantages

are possible and should be in your, home ?

Do you know that we have a department

dovotod exclusively to correct and efficient

Heating, Plumbing and Lighting Installations? T£r

Do you know that we will Gladly Furnish

You Estimates on installation' costs in your

homo, and that the furnishings -of this esti-

mate places you under absolutely no obliga-

tion ?

G. B. Gibson Son's
Uj

Company
Phone No. 1 Rising Sun, Ind.

Little XH«*orne Is

Smart Hat Tailleui

Smart tailored millinery toots Ii;

STANDING -BY
PRINCIPLES

By THOMAS A. CLARK
Daaa of Mm, Uadraraity of

Illlnob.

It's a test of character for a young
fellow to stand by his principles, espe-

cially If they are of that oldfaahloned

kind that have respect for self-con-

trol and religion. Worthlngton found
It so when he went to work for the

first time In the city. He had come
from the country and he was still old-

fashioned In some ways. It took nerve
to say bis prayers while some unre-

generate sinner giggled, or to start off

for church or Sunday school while

the other fellows were either. In bed or

sitting around in their pajamas reading

the Sunday paper. It wasn't easy al-

ways to admit that he didn't smoke or

to refuse approval when a smart young
clerk cracked a vulgar Joke, and, as I

said, It was a test of character and
a test which too many flunk.

Every one admires the man who
stands by his principles even when he

to loath to admit it.—If he lougho-er
interpreted at Its best when mllady'i make8 Ught or your re8pect for ^
cbapeau Is of superfine mllan, has i

georgette-covered crown, a bit of thli

season's Inevitable silver ribbon In th«

tight drape and a conventional ostites

cockade at one side.

[Father Sa#e faysi
"It seems that ev-

ery man enguged in

a trade or profession

a mite different from
the common run

looks on folks not familiar with his

particular line as 'laymen,' an' speaks

of them as secli. Waal, when ye come
to Agger k all out, everybody must be

a layman to somebody else; so it 111

behooves any man, no matter how
skilled he may he In Ida own partlc'-

lar line, to bold too exalted an opinion

of himself."

WKHKhJ Your Conversation WKWKHJ

MAUDLIN
The rather dlftastefui word

"inmidlln," which Seam either

drunken stupidity or tearful sen
Him ut uiit.v, iiiis an origin quite

above its station. In reality, it

Is h contraction of "Marj Mug
diii- a,'' whom iirtisiH depict us

weeping continually, Although
generally used n» nn adjective,

inuiidllit In also .1 noun, which (la

notes ii vsrittj of yarrow or

iii-ib widi ii growi in i

Ths Koiiuiicbiiion u "hi. hi.: tin.

MJ1K1OOOOOOOOOOCKM8H0M0KMCIIK1I.

Ugion or your regard for a clean

tongue and a clean life, It Is merely,

to bolster his own weakness or to

test your sincerity. He respects you
if you stand and despises your weak-
ness If you lack the courage of your
convictions.

When Jimmy Hunter "got religion"

during one of the evangelistic cam-
paigns conducted at his college years

ago, he knew perfectly well that he'd

have to say his prayers openly. When
he thought of what "Butch" Wheeler,
big, blasphemous and agnostic, would

say and do, his heart sank, but he

stood by his principles and knelt down
by the bed in the dormitory, his body
trembling and his lips dumb. Home-
body laughed. But it was "Butch" who
thundered out, "Be quiet. Jimmy's
doing what he thinks- ls~ right, and
what some of us, perhaps would be

better off if we did. if any man in-

terferes, he'll wish he hadn't." And
(|Ulet reigned.

If there were 50 men or women with

force and with moral and rellgiotic

backbqn.e, thev could revolutionise in-

most any community—even this one
in fact, it isn't necessary to talk 01

preach much, All thai is needed \*

to go ahead and lend jour life quietly

i leiuiiy, sonservatlvsly, without ihauH
and in accoMancf with the principle!

you Unm\ nre right. It's example that

counts ><

Waatarn Nawtpupai ( nlon j

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. U. Kassebaum & Son

8R1N1T8 4 iiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

j to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INT).

RUFUS W. TANNER

'Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE. BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholstered, and Celluloid

*"***

Lights Replaced.

People

w ho ust the

classified

ads In this

paper profit by thorn.

lhe little ads bring qui«k

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent off Schools£

OF BOONE COUNTY
Will be in b,is office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
M |k Covington

We Test Eyes Right
•ad

Make Glasses That Fit

ices

WITH MOTCH 61S MADISON AVE.«
TAKI TOUR COUNTY FAFMJL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

SuhecriBr for the RP^ORDB*

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A fine Stock Farm, 161 acres, one

mill- from Burlington, Boone coun-
ty. Ky., on pike, good (I room house,
large oonerets winter huh room, a
bafns, other bnildiiiK«. plenty water,
plendbl farm for grail, corn and
tobucco. For Information, writs or
see

i>. K. < 'iiHiirnmu, EHanger,
or Peter Boohsrt, Newnoot, Ky.
|an 17 24

Home
i in in i hi'

Ml >

tlUli

nbttaksi

ngeni

lon'i 1 1 v

i

i

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine S„

do
(::vj

rid your tystrm of Catarrh or Dcafncw
caused by Catarrh.

SaU h Jruttittt for p*tr 40 ymatt

< I CHEN I >, l.kdo. Ohio av

l><t tin It I

.Mb* •
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS. BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

?>

"Golf widows" ought to make use

of the clubs at home.

Counting the miles is what makes
the distance seem great.

-Kelp yourisfttt-by—helping—others.

i

are willing to help you

Keeping in style is more expen-
sive than keeping house.

Life is full of joy for those who
can forget their sorrows.

Don't condemn others too quickly,

because its a sign of envy.

Brevity may be the soul of wit,

but so mueh of it has no ap^ul.

People who waste their breath
talking never seem to want any.

Not every fellow who has th« in-

side track arrives at his destination.

Ever notice how much louder it

.sounds when someone else slams the

door.

Money may be' a blessinng or a
curse, according ' to the way it is

used.

In the construction of facts, the

most reliable material to use is con-

crete.

-Some employ language to express

ideas and others use it to confuse
voters.

One term as assesses *• lirV.c *'•>

shake any man's faith in human
honesty.

Paint improves houses and barm
and automobiles, but it never helps

faces any.

You can generally tell whether a

man's married by the price he pays
for candy.

A hickory stick in the hands of

father is worth a dozen canes carried

by daughter.

If there were fewer laws, there

would be fewer officials and fewer
taxes to pay.

e)

v Not every woman marries a man
to reform him, but most of them try

it sooner or later.

It's test to keep go!i g forward be-

cause everything in the rear has
been picked clean.

It's no trouble to marry for money
but it'r a big job to extract it from
a tightwad husband.

A switch in time saves youths
from crime—and sometimes it heads
them in that direction.

Tito clothing business is the oldest

business in the world, and a woman
nnd an apple started it.

Young people's education should

never be carried to the point where
it spoils them for work.

It is declared that more leaders

are necessary, and plenty of people
are offering for the job.

So'Yie tf the juries that declare

murderers insane need a commission
to oi-mine them foj sanity.

Civic may be spelled—backwards,

Memorial Day in Paris

The sixth Memorial duy since the armistice to conim. morale the memorj
of the .".0,000 American heroes resting In French soil was ..'.-i-rved throughout

France. The picture shows Americans placing a wren 1 1: o5 the tomb of the

unknown French soldier at the Arc de Triomuhe.

BETTER TIMES AHEAD FOR THE
FARMER

Experts say t.hat important prob-

lems are confronting agriculture. It

is estimated that the population of

the United States will be near 160,-

000,000 souls within twenty-five

years and these experts are wonder-
ing where the food they will eat ia

coming from.
Conservatively estimated, it L>

said that 38,000,000 acres will have
to be added to the nation's present

actual crop land to support a popu-
lation that the United States will

probably have by 1960.

That can mean only one v'uiug

—

that the demand for products of tho

farm is going to increase constantly

and that the consequent reduction

of supply will operate for the benefit

of the farmers of the United States

The tillers of the soil everywhere
have been downcast arid heavy of

heart. Being dropped suddenly out
of a cloud of affluence that <•«•"»

with the war and remained for a few
yeajrs afterwards, it is little wonder
that farmers became discouraged at

the sudden change which took awny
their war profits and made it prac-

tically impossible to make much
more than a living off their land.

But they should not be too impa-
tient. The troubles that have beset

agriculture for the past few years

are going to pass, and when they do,

agriculture is going to come into its

rightful place in the business world,

such as it never did before.

It is but *ft>tu*al U/ reason that in

due time, farm products are going
to become scarce on account of
farms being abandoned and farmer?
being attracted to the higher wages
of the industrial centers. This con-

dition, combined with increased de-

mand due to the constantly growing
population, means better time?

ahead.
The depression is only temporary.

The law of compensations is going
to bring the pendulum back.

All farmers need to do is to be op-

timistic and keep pegging away.
There is a better day coming—and
when it comes, the tiller of the soil

is going to be sitting on top of the

world where he belongs.

PAMPERED CHILDREN

•

*, nothing is ever accomplished In

h vie way without going forward.

No place is likely to become a "gar-

den city" if its people entertain

principles against wearing overalls.

The election is either the will of

the people or the work of the ma-
chine- depending on your viewpc i.'.

High school graduates never under-
stand that commencement meani
until they commence to look for a

job.

The citizens' military training

camps are offering red, white and
blue courses, but none of the yello".

variety.

Many people's idea of choosing a

career is to pick out the job that is

the shortest walking distance, from
their homes.

They shouldn't put so many eating

places along the automobile roads

that it will give a person Indigestion

to. look at them.

Who ever dremne d ~0 years aj; >

that the haiul puinU'd china n><>\"

meat would spread so extern ively to

the girls' fat

M"t*h in-! tiiti ion is offered on in-

terior decorating! but tome of

I friends seem interested only in

i la ..'Mi kind.

\ good manj people who
l] to frtl iHiitfli imiii |ni\

lli.l l.r, II ,|.|r (.. I .'.-I. i. lit n| till'

Ind

M

A PARADOX
A writer in a big city newspaper

says that business men have few
flowers for Congress and its tax law.

but that judged by the standards of

the parliaments of other great na-
tions, congress has done some good
things and not many foolish ones.

He points out. that Germany,
France and England are on the verge
of a bus iness precipice , with buoinco'j

Most people will be quick to point

to the moral in the slaying of youn^
Robert Franks of Chicago by the

sons of two Chicago millionaire.!,

who did not offer any real motive

for the crime in their confessions.

And none will be wrong in point-

ing to the moral—fo : its lesson is

one' that is needed ill ebery house-

hold where there are children.

In this instance, two young men
not yet of age, both college grad-

uates and one of them unusually

brilliant, with everything that mon-
ey could buy, brutal y murdered a
defenseless boy.

Whateber their motive may have

been, the fact stands out that they

were pampered sons of the «rich and

they committed a deed that is very

likely the logical development of

their enbironment, their mode of

thinking and their superficial ideas

of life. •

Doubtless they have been reared

in surroundixa- ';hat habe led there

to believe that anything was their?

for the asking. —;

—

They had lived the life that they

knew to the fullest and have found
it empty. Then they sought new
thrills, which ended so disastrously.

Pampered boys and girls are the

incorrigible boys and girls. Children

whose every whim is satisfied and
passing fancy gratified, with few
exceptions, are the children whe
come to grief sooner or later.

No matter to what estate they
may be born..,fib>lrtren have to be
restrained and diretU-u by persons
wiser in experience and older in

years.

Thi i »ho have a free rein are on
the road to the same destiny that

now held? these two Chicago boys,

in its death grip—perhaps not a
des'iny so fatal, but one that will

bring pain and sorrow.
Thoughtful parents will regard

thes ierrible tragedy as a possibility

for any boy or girl who are permit-

ted to do as they please and will be
guided accordingly.

*»» PACE FIT*
!f

Trade Wlrre They fill iTrade
- »
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We Have Another Car in Transit

Silver Leaf Superlative Patent Flour
98-lb. b&g $3.00. 24Mb. bag 85c

FLY FOX—The greatest

kills ants, bed bugs, roach

invention of the age. Can be used anywhere in the house

—

s, mosquitoes, moths, fleas, etc; PleasaWt'odor

—

% Pt. bottle 50c; Pt. bottle 75c; Qt. bottle $1.25

llCILL THE PESKY PLANT LICE-

"Black Leaf40" will do it.

BOTH LIQUID AND DUST.

Spray Your Cows with Hess Fly Chaser,
1-2 Gal. 75c; 1 Gal. $1.35.

Nice to use, gives comfort to cow and milker. Increases the milk flow.

.ffAA~~Why pay a big price for so-called fancy coffees when you can buy ours

f 1 1Vv at popular prices and the quality is unequalled ?

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Lb. 40c. 10 Lbs. $3.70

GEE WHIZ COFFEE Lb. 32c* 10 Lb*. $300
SPECIAL ^OFFEE * Lb. 27c. 10 Lbs. $2.50

Two Dallars Worth Any Coffee Sent Postpaid.

For Iced Tea or Hot Tea-Try OurOwn Blend
Pound 60c;: 1-2 Pound 30c. $1 worth .sent postpaid.

WHOLESALE-"CovingW. Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones ou,h 335 and 336 £0VJN^TON, KENTUCKY.J

issues at stake that would raise tho

hair of business in America, and
that if the United States were oper-
ating on the European plan, we
might have Brookhart or Heflin for

president toayd, because the govern-
ment has been defeated on the sol-

diers' bonus, Japanese exclusion and
the Mellon tax refam.
The conclusion is somewhat of a

paradox. Congress is not entitled to

any credit for the stability of our
government, as compared with the
hectic governments of Europe.

If it were left to congress, some-
one of the Brookhart or Heflin stripe

would be president, if congresses to

be judged by the way it has voted.

But fortunately, our constitution

does not permit calling an election

every time a "crisis" arises or the

president [a nut supported by eot.-

Kfi'ss. If it did, we would never know
when we get up in the morning who.
our president was.*
We in the United Statei have fchr

rcsod fortune to have been started

right by a group of wise and I'ai

intr men, who understood the tyranny
of a minority, an example of wHIcT
we lm\ e ju^t seen in COI •

I

( >r course, emigre did i

good things, not the I

was the defeat of the M uacl

and the MiN'aiy fluutfcn l>ill ,
I" n

hi u huh | i upo ted iin w ai i .i id d

n I In' i It'll ur\

demand

SPEAKING FOUR INCHES
FROM TELEPHONE MAKES
LINE 200 MILES LONGER.
To talk "at" the telephone, ins

of in or thru it, is

of some people. To
mouth held four inc

ceiver is equivalent
the, line more than
cording to data gathered by the

Kentucky Committele on Public

Utility Information. JTo speak t\v.

inches from the telephone is equsd
to lengthening the wiire 128 miles.

I-nilri or hiffh-pitrhp^ Vfiiros rnnnnt

HAL MCGREGOR*
Record (2) 2:265 Sr

Will make the 1924 season at W. B. Sk
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone,

county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in
,

foal, money due when fact is known
j

or mare is parted with.

I'EnlQRBK :

Hal McGregor (2) 2:26| is by Hal
Dillard 2.04J. 1st dam, by Willster I

2 : 17f ; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams 1

2:12|; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer

The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown;
Ha' 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; also the sire of Star Pointer
1 :59J. the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

'

cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

m&vm^^v&MTt^vttWKW.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

Purebred Percheron Stallion

ill the practic

bpeak with the

?s from the re-

|to lengthening

200 miles, a;-

be as readily understood over the

telephone as those ot lower piich.

All of these facts haie been disclos-

ed by a long series of tests designed
to determine how telephone users
themselves may contribute to the

efficiency of service.

Ladislas Wrcblenski

^Vtt**^*?tt*?^t#^*rttWM&

beauty -?SCIc recommend
No. 137751

Beauty is a beautiful dapple gray,
foaled April 18. 1917, well muscled,
with large, el^an Hat hone, flue style

and carriage, ni.d is the best bred
Percheron Stallion that ever srop-

p<?d in Boone county. Weight 2.000.

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reserYation whatever.

BEAUTY will make the season of
1924 on the farm of Smith Bros, one
mile north of Burlington, Ky. A
fee of 115.00 will be charged to In-

sure a living colt.

Precautions will be taken to pre-

vent accidents, but we will not be
responsible should any occur.

Parties parting with mares after

being bred forfeit the insurance.

Full pedigre furnished on applica-
tion.

SMITH BROS..
Burlington, Ky.

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the- H>24 season at He-
bron, Ky.. except Saturday after-

noons, then at my stable near Lhna-
burg, I\y.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a l> autiful jet black

\&\ lia"mls Inch, weigh* 18!W pound*.
With bread, tlllt belie. Mile style aihl

neiion. Kxpei leiie. il judg,*** lav.'

pronounced him r«j be '»i «»i tb« i>. .-.>

.Iratt horses |n !• miiy. lie «n.
foaled Api il •''. I'-'hi. -m. .1 by UbIUi
,(, ,_' '

. h b Doiufor 312NH

i

i.vji'n .i.iin i
;

-

Will - ii- mn
!, \ e f 'It . Hi I

I ' ' "
I '

I

-

hulled ttr in i
v

I
\ . .

I H I'll III . < I

.•l«l' -a' n, I'm *
sltourd am o0 ii

r t. HI
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Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always

repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

f

Our

Posted.
lands in Boone county are

"j^ted. N.- hunting, trapping or oth-

,. trespassing will be permitted.

Ydur naive v,ill be earned in

this 'in m until Jan. l, IMS
ntat,

Julia S I

[>i |. H Cri lei

.

1

Belleview.

North Bon.

IK I I N E JACK,

FAIR PROMISE

Children

and Older Folk
causemany cases of conati pation,

flatulence, headache, nausea, bad
breath. •leepiewneab and emacia-
tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
is* •«!». .•!.! fiMtiiLiic' remedy for

worm*. In u«e fur over seventy-
ti«e iru.

30 cenr* a boitU
•s yuur dealtfa, ot MM l'» ">«»l on I *.j

rsvofi ul i>i .< «. F

K A S. FREY I mi
Ub«wi<~.w Betl J.,»

tl.Uttm.ro. M4. M I

T*a in Small Bagi
I ly-t<>-u»# bags
•i «f & New
r got! roitttm-

• i.

a

S"delft?u ^M^-j^^^-^^^S^^mim''-i-'-^'^k r. && n^n^n^na ma
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Flsresce Theatre
Florence, Ky.

Gloria Swanson in

"MyAmerican Wife"

Saturday, June 28th.

Admission 22c & 10c

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Amanda Koons entertain.,

ler niece, Miss Bruce Frances Henry?
if Cincinnati, Sunday.
)Miss Laura Katherine Evans a^d

PT. PLEASANT.
The Ladies Aid meets every Wed-

nesday at the church, and its every
'ly's duty to attend.
Miss Rose Hogan from Cincinnati,_ _ _ „ „.,„ > MIOO ..UO.- ""f,U'l 1IUIII V. UK [llllilll,

a party of young folks from Hebrofi is the guest of Misses Edna Mae and

Tuesday, July 1st

"White Flower"
Both Paramount Pictures.

LIMABURG
Marvin Kendall has been on the

rack list.

Mrs. M. I. Baker has been very ill

the past week.
Miss Susie Utz spent Wednesday

with her aunt Mrs. Harriet I'tz.

Mrs. J. P. Brothers called on Mr*.
W. I. Baker Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Elizabeth Tanner called an

enjoyed a trip to Natural Bridge hvst\V
Sunday. \ \

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour had^'
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Em-
piet Kilgour and family and Mr. and

Frank- Aylor.

_ dr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and
children of North Bend, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Reitmann.

Several of the young folks from
here attended a party at the home
of Miss Ethel Eggleston at Bullitts-
ville, last Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaakar had as
guests Sonday Mrs. Blaaker's mothpr
Mis. Bemis and daughter and Mr.
Geo. Bemis and family, all of Lud-
low.

Don't forget the series of me^t-
in.es which opened at Sand Kun las:

Sunday evening. We cordially in-
vite all to attend these meeting';
and receive the blessings that will

pie Gross this week.
Mrs. E. B. Smith and son spent
veral days last week with her
other, Mrs. Sallie Souther.

J.Miss Sarah E. Tanner and Miws
Marie Reeves are on a two week'--
ciuise to Charleston, W. Va.

I Mrs. Adaline Hood and daughter
Miss Myrtle Hood and friend Mr.
Joe Camphaus spent Sunday with
Mr, Keene Souther and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kenyon en-
t i-rtained with a birthday dinner in
Sorter of Mrs. Kate Tupman last
unday. The following guests were

present: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tupman
,nd family and Mr. and Mrs. Verner
upman and family.

k fAGi nr
Cloche Continues to

Be Fashion's Favorite

e<ime.

A host ei friends and relative
gathered at the home of Mr. and I

VERONA.
Good rains fell here Saturday and

unday.
John E. Goodpaster's daughter ha*

.'in attack of measles.

I Farmers arc about through plant-
ing corn and setting tobacco,

Be-a-HHLCustomer It Pays
Have You Tried This Wonderful Flour Value?

OUR GEI winter patent FLOUR M 7R
2-98 lb. Cotton Bags tj)U. / UBags

Freight Paid lo Your Sim ion

Your Chicks will Thrive If You Food Thorn

Globes - Buttermilk - Growing - Mash
100 pound bag
25 pound bag
15 pound bag

Rachel I iv.s Saturday alu-rnoon.
. 3Irs< Fm , Seikn.an Saturday evenin, 56 E. Jenkins will begin build-

\Mi.-s .Mae Whitcomh spenl Tuesday
night and Wednesday with Mrs. J.

Brothers.

'Miss Mario Stephenson entertain-
ed the young folks wiji a party Sa:-
urday night.

Miss Susie Utz spent the week-end
.with hvv au/rts Misses Annie and
^SJttie Brown.

\ ^' Miss Elizabeth Tanner spent Tueh-
v \^*y afternoon with Misses Hazel and
\ Wilda Beemon.
\^\Miss Gracie Herrington called on

Misses Annie and Kittie Brown, last

Sunday afternoon.

N jMisses Rosetta Glass, Susie Utz
and Mae Whitcomb called on Mrs.
J- P. Brothers Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Symmes, of Lud-
low, spent several days last we^k
with her grandmother, Mrs. Sara"
Brown and family.

Mrs. Arthur Symmes and daugh-
ters Alma and Margaret, Mrs. Char-.
Dorsey and Ruth Maxwell spent a
pleasant day with Mrs. Sarah Brawn
and family Sunday

Mrs. Sarah Brown had as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Symmes
and Ruth Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Lain, of Ludlow, Mrs. Wm. Utz and
children, Mr. and Mrs. James Brown
and son FranHW and Mrs. Mae^Kan-

to witness the marriage of their
daughter, Bessie and Mr. . Howar
Acra, who 'were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony by Rev. Runvaii
of Latonia. Edgar' Acra, brother of ,' ^V n(la -V afternoon.

ing a cottage this week in school
court.

Several of this place attended the
K. K. speaking at Independence

the groom, and Miss Laura Good-
ridge, cousin of the bride were the
attendants. This young couple are
well known throughout Boone \;oun
ty and all their friends and
tives unite in wishing them joy, h_,
piness and prosperity. They receive
a large number of beautiful wedding
gifts from friends and relatives

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Miss George Edna Smith spent

last week with her sister, Mrs. EdJ
Shinkle.

Buck Hodges and wife entertained!

JMr. and Mrs. Owen Hudson have
arrived home from Frankfort and
other points of interest.

Russell Jones' two daughters have
been quite poorly with measles but
are able to be out. again.

J. E. Goodpaster has purchased
his daughter a fine pony which
is learning to ride and drive,
r. and Mrs. Oscar L. Hamilton of

Winchester, Ky., spent stveral days
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hunt Of
this place last week.

That Madam Fashion Is not fickle,

Is evidenced in this little cloche, for
this bonnet-Ilka type continues to be
her favorite. The advent, this season
of gay silk print into the .millinery
field, such ns covers the brim and
bands the trown of this model adds to
the charm of mnny a chapeau. Note
also tho hand -dy>w! <»«d ^snstltched
silken scarf about the neck. Every-
body's wearingl them I

Don't Lot the insects Got Ahead of YouSRRAV NOW
PARIS GREEN, LONDON PURPLE,

BLACK LEAF "40", ARSENATE OF LEAD,
BORDEAUX MIXTURE, TUBER TONIC,

DRY LIME SULPHUR, ETC

-*S PRAYER S^-
ALL SIZES-Write for Catalogue and Prices.

Mrs. Milton Beemon spent Mondj"
witlj Mrs. J. J. Tanner.

Joe and Roy Sorrell spent Sunday
with Ahrain Sorrell and wife.

Miss Elizabeth Tanner spent last
Tuesday afternoon with Hazel anl
Wflda Beemon.

Adrain Sorrell and wife (nee Alta
Beemon) are the proud parents of a
10 pound girl since June 18.—Ruby
Louise.

Win. and Rosa Drinkenjourg, Flora
Mae and Henrietta Popham, Hazel
«nd Wilda Beemon and Jack Holt
and Cecil Dinn attended a dance,
given by Jesse Holt and wife of Ba-
tavia, Ohio* Saturday night.

FLICKERTOWN.
~ the young folks with a party Tuesi Wm - White visited his parents last

(l
_
>iay night.

j Sunday.
J Johnson Rogers and wife enterf J- * and Wm. White called on
tained his brother-in-law Saturda* Henry Jump Sunday morning,
night and Sunday.

j
Howard Huey and family visited

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Jr., and R - B - Huey and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Moore, visited Harry Shinkle and wife visited
;elatives in the city, Sunday. Bolivar Shinkle and wife Sunday.
J F. H. Sebree, wife and family vis - Mr- Jump's mother of Grant-co.,
ited his brother J. K. Sebree • a\b visjted him and family last week
wife, of Nonpariel Park, Sunday. \ ,

A Mr. Jump and family of Latonia.,
Several i"i ..i iic t ^ atctrnu^

,. rtfe\Tisi ted Henry Jump and faiMily last
ice cream supper given by the M. W >Tnrusdav-

A's of Grange Hall, last Saturday AMr - and Mrs - Paris Akin ans son,

^ht - °* Winchester, Ky., spent the weeK
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shinkle arid with his Parents and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Hubbard visitdd Mrs- Bernard Sebree returned to
Mrs. Del Northcutt, Sunday at Er her home Saturday after a week's
'anger. visit in "Norwood, Ohio and Coving-

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sebree enWr ton -

tained with a party Wednesdays Mr- and Mrs. Dalson Day and chil-
night m honor of their daughter Iva ^ren weTe peasant callers here Sat-
Ree's 17th birthday. Urday night.

'

inwm ' ~* Mr
- and Mrs. Clem Stephens, of

HEBRON. Aurora, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sny-
Mrs. Huey Aylor has the measles ^ ™™ P'ea8ant CaUers hwt Gun

BIG BONE.
Ryme

home Friday.
Mrs. Ad. L.

the. city Friday

Rev. Gearhart, of Dayton, Ohio!
preached a very interesting sermon
here last Sunday.

Ralph Clayton of Brookville, IniL,
as visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs W. H. Clayton.
J Mrs. Chas. Garnett left last Sun-
day for a visit with her daughter

Fred Rymer of Cincinnati, was at
Mr

A'.
Chas

;
Goodridge of Latonia.

,m« ir-i^„„ Mary Kathryn Hafer, of
Mrs. Ad. "Burns was shoppinir\i

Lud
}
ow

>
,

8Pent several days here the
e. city Friday. >sPi

lst week with her cousin Miss Alice

i business *Sfc
g

trip to Walton, Saturday.
The Rich ball team defeated the

East Bend team Sunday.

^ L- H. Baker and Mr. Thompson
•f Ft Thomas, were at the Springs
Sunday.

Melvin Moore, wife and little sou
Melvin Jr., visited relatives in the
>ity, Sunday.
^G. W. Baker and Conner Carroll
attended the races at Latonia, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and son Stew-

irt, were in Ft. Thomas the latter
of last week.

>g

and Mrs. Wm. Utz and moth-
er Mrs. Lizzie Utz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fitzhugh Tanner of near Hopeful,
attended church services here last
Sunday.

Quite a number from here attend-
ed the wedding of Miss Bessie Seik-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Seikman of near Francesville and
Mr. Howard Acra of East Bend pike
last Saturday night June 21 at the
home of her parents.

toij, was (he guest of A
and family, Friday.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman of Beaver
Lick, visited relatives and friends in
this vicinity, last week.

Hugh Vest and two childrenXof
Rosedale, were guests of DouglaX
Moore and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman,
\
«rf Union, were guests of the latters
son Sunday, Chas. Melvin and fam-
fly-

Elmer Groger and two children of
Walton, were at the Springs Tuesday
and enjoyed fishing in Big Bone
creek.

Mrs. W. R. Miller and son Dave,
were in Latonia Thursday and
Irrought Robt. Fields home with them
%o spend the summer.

Mrs. Forest Black and daughtet
Mary Katherine, of Beaver Lick, vis-
ited her parents Dick Dudgeon and
family. Saturday and Sunday.

I'on't forget the leg cream topper
at the Mall, Saturday Jane 28th, by
the D. of A. members. A good tii <•

fc expected. Dancing from 8 to l'j

CONSTANCE.
Luther Hood and wife are the hap-

py parents uf a little son who arrivT

day afternoon
There will be an all day meeting

at Woolper school house June 2nd.
Come and bring well filled baskets.
Rev. R. H. Carter will do the preach-
ing.

Mrs. B. F. Akin, Mrs. Paris Akin
and son, Miss Hazel Akin, Mrs. Carle
Soinke.l Mrs. J. H. Snyder called on
M,rs. J. W. White, one afternoon last
week.

Miss Jennie Whiteford, of Cleves,
Ohio, Belmay and Jarrell Stephens
of Aurora, nld., came home with
Miss Alice White Saturday and re-
mained until Sunday.

Courtney Williams and wife, Clyde
Akin and family, Paris Akin and fam-
ily, Chas. Akin and wife and Miss
Naoma Beemon dined with B. F.
Akin and family, Sunday.

Lace and Ostrich Compete
in the Millinery Field

MAY INCREASE MAIL RATES
The postoffioe employees are not

dismayed or discouraged because of
the veto of tWeir revised salary, bill

by President Coolidge. They are sat-
isfied the bill would have been pass-
ed over the veto had it not been for
the filibuster conducted by Senator?
Spencer and Pittman to prevent a
vote;

The postal salary will again come
up on the reconvening of Congresj
next December. In the mean time,
the ascertainment of the cost of car-
rying the various classes of postal
matter now being conducted by the
Post Office Department under a con-
gressional appropriation of $500,000
will in all probability be completed
during the summer or fall. The re-
suts of the investigation by the de-

sbud t*\? subcomr/<2tic<. will
show than an increase in certain
postal matter will be justified, and
that this in turn will provide the
funds for the payment of the salary
increase. It is also -pointed out that
the normal increase of 10 per cent
per annum in the business of the
postoffice will more than pay the
increase in salaries.

DO YOU LIKE GOOD COFFEE?—TRY HILL'S

I
MOBETTER COFFEE, Lb. . , 39c

A TRIAL CONVINCES.
*»*Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

|

PLANT YOUk GARDEN BEANS NOW!
I Early Red Valentine Bunch Beans, lb oc
Giant Stringless Bonch Beans, per lb " S?°
Burpees Stringless Green Pod Bunch Beans',' per lb frlKy. Wonder Pole Beans, per lb

K ^?°
Burpees Bush Lima Beans, per"lb 25
Pole Cranberry Beans, per lb 2c°
Pole Lima Beans, iper lb. *£c

_ zl „ 80c
Four or More Pound* Sent P. P. Poatage Paid

'

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
f AND SEEDSMEN.

Be* Hill easterner— H P*rs-
ifnn i u '

|
t/IU.IIlMtt.^
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Congress will say its final valedic-
tory next March, but it will have to
pass a better examination than it did
at the recent session or it will get
no diplomas.

Possibly some folks about now
would need a vacation more if they
had not been taking one right along
through the year. *

The public remains reconciled to
the adjournment of Congress, but
there would be a terrible howl if the
ball leagues stopped.

VULCANIZING.

d June 20th.—Lloyd Franklin Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kenyon enter-

tained their brothers and families
Mr. Wm. and Verner Tupman, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Margaret Miller (nee Moyer;
has moved back to her old home her-
We are glad to have her back with
us again.

John Masters of Riverside, Ohio,
was the guest Saturday of his aunt

'

and uncle Mr. anr Mss. J. H. Pop-
ham.

Miss Phebe Price and niece Marie-
Reeves, accompanied by Miss Sarah
E. Tanner, of Pt. Pleasant neigbbo.
hood, went on an excursion to
Charleston, W. Va., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klaserner had
as guests Sunday Mrs. Jas. Elliott
and family, Mr. Chase -James and
wife and Miss Marie Kolb of Price
Hill. Mrs. Elliott and-Mr*. Jam*t» M+L
last week for California.

Trouble, worry and eczema are
three things that are not helped any
by scratching them.

Notice of Rental.

I will receive bids for the rental
of all the lands owned by James T.
Mason at the time of his death, suit-
able for pasture and meadow. Sane
being in two tiracts, one near Big
Bone creek, containing about 10"
acres and the other tract known as
the "HoltzclaW farm" containing
about 121 acresL Bids will be receiv-
ed until the 24Uh day of June 1924
TERMS—f!„a,

EZRA A. JBLANKENBEKER
Admr. with tjhe will annexed of

Jas. T. Mason, deceased.

J Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

yj Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

% mobile and TractorOils and Greases.
wf

g^
Auto Accessories kept in stock.

I GEORGE PORIER,
Or BURLINGTON, KY.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE

Eugenia Blythea Excr. Plaintiff
vs.

Thos. E. Fowler, et al. Defendants
Notice is hereby g+ven that the

undersigned will hear proof on claims
in the above syled case at his office
in Burlington, ky., beginning Mon-
day, June 23, 11)24, and continuing

(until Monday Jujly 21, 1924. Claim.*
must be presented properly proven

R. E. BERKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner B. C. C.

YOU.CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT-FIT, QUALITY,
_STYI,E and WORKMANSHIP, A '

l PRICES
THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys' All-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

The new throe-cent a gajlan g»«r.
line tax went into effect Wednesday
•June 18th. Xo exemption is allowed
1 ccause the gasoline i- te be u <

i

i owe other purpose than Drotl<
Msiic by the Tuxedo Melody o„l,. - ., .„« I,,,,,. All mvrt rem
tni. I.vi ryl.uily welcome.

N. Carpentioi M>»i»n^!*lat•
,*

J' (I '. tth Tommy l

jvr.'ivi.i 970,000 as
gHte i. ceirtti. Mi
!>>( riioii' j.: (I i

--« per cent penalty Is pro\
i'i" faili if the i

won In the time

*

n , .
,

! lugs ?2t fill;
Competing with oatricb in the mil-

|
All then

imer.v field is lace. The two combine r>n the floor.
in this charming model. Covering the
drown with in. t- as the picture shows]
js "'" M j at PropftflRlitng
Th.it ii Khottlder trim <>f ostrich coa
rrrtn n wf,,in

\ p i i i:i| „. i,,,

" l|,
.

( K lure luii Is de -ir.n.'ii

Illl'lhlllrillier < h:i|it;ua

RAILROAD RUQS.
j

All-wool Seamliss beautiful pat-
|

tfrns $18.75; lar <« room Linalaum
ffi.00: (Io-iu;olf>iuii Uu«h$6.75; 15 viIh

j
carpjit-burdfir *7.i IO| 10 yds . h» H r'n n

-

ner J5.IK); 11.8x33 h«avv ieaml«M

Imar
605 Madison Avenue,

Wachs
COVINGTON.KY.

80 ,V(ls. Illiilirl (||..|,|,.

/ooUm lire iit'W, iiHv.i- been

253 Pike St.,
j: eovinglon, Ky.

I 100 Nawl^ Furnished

Home-Like Rooms
I

f<>P
ctM76e

it thej
•

'• with i

Hotel sElwood
(•Hi ,v Mil,,

"IN THE CENTllK Ol TUINCS"

Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up with <>i without bath.

A Menia for [tke W
HMBjeji

warn
\A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

. do you 'j' \kk run re< urdeh

Try It One Year. Y'oull Like It.

Only $1.50 the Year
Read Our Advt . fist nu nfs mid I'rofit tiv llitin.

»»«***««a««ta«M*«*»*»»i*« •••••eeeeeeeeeeeee^ee
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New Record for Women

\ BOON

NEAR EAST

*»

»

AR EAST RELIEF.
THE NEWSPAPER.

There is no greater responsibility
than that resting upon the editor of

newspaper. The late Dr. Talmage '• Ten thousand innocent children,
said: "The newspaper is the great i

eve i# one an orphan, 60 per cent
educator of the nineteenth century. 'es3 than 10 years of age—turneo
There is no force compared with it. I

out °f an institution over which
It is book habit, platform, forum, 1

floats an American flag—turned out
all in one. And there is not an inter-

1

to starve and die or become out-
est—religious, iterary, commercial, j

ca»ts >n a desolate land,
scientific, agricultural or mechanical :

Sounds cruel and inhuman, doesn't—that is not within its graBp. All it? Yet this is the verdict of* the
our churches, and schools, and col- 1

national executive committee of Nea.-
leges, and asylums and art galleries, East Relief now being broadcasted

j

feel the quaking of the printing j

to every corner of Kentucky—a ver-
'

Press." diet not yet executed but will be on
jEvery man who has anything to do i

Ju,v 1 unlcsa—well, it depends on i

with the making of a newspaper the generosity of sympathetic Ken- i

should take special pride in giving ;

tucky folks as well as other red-
j

it a character for truth and wisdom. ;

blooded Americans, according to
"I saw it in the newspaper" ought ', Mis» Reth Higgins, state director of
to be sufficient evidence of the truth j

Nea ^ast Relief,
of an assertion. Th -• tragedy may be averted if !

But newspapers are human in- I

Christian folks will open purses a
stitutions and are rood or bad, in j

bit wider during the month of June,
i

precise proposition to the character "y9 T)ean R. L. McCready, state i

of their makers. Some are avaricious Chairman. The dean ^ays that per-
;

and look at all questions through the i

8on8 with whom he has talked who

PACK

BANG! BANG! BANG!

FIREWORKS

Miss Nancy Aten of Drake
versity, a freshman who clipped one-
tenth of a second off the former wom-
en's national collegiate record for the
65-ydrd hurdles In the national tele-
graphic meet recently held at
Moines, low* *

uni-

Des

NOW ISJHE TIME.

Now is the time that young men,
attending High School, or having
just graduated are making their
plans for the future. They are at the
cross roads of life, where it is nec-
essary for them to weigh and bal-
ance all presenttations made to them
so that their future will be secure.
Some of them are not able financial-
ly to take a college course and en-
ter one of the learned professions,
many can not take their diploma and
step into an established business
where their advancement is assured
and guaranteed. It means that many
will either drift through life, or get
a job in one place and stick to it
until they are superannunated.

By, law, each Senator, Representa •

tive and Delegate in Congress is al-
lowed to appoint three men frn*»>
their district each year as candidates
to the United States Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Maryland Where their fu-
ture is guaranteed, where if thoy
fully meet the requirements, they
can obtain the best college course in
the world, and education which will
cost the government approximately

business office, some are timid and
sycophantic, and some are weak and
foolish. To put them all in a
class would be as unjust as to put
all men in the same class.

The world would be a stupid place
to live in if it were not for th%
newspapers, and it would also be a
much more cruel and tyrannical I

returned from Bible lands. He "had
world. Besides being a terror to evil j

scarcely landed when he made this
doers, the newspaper inspires hero- *rank statement regarding relief

have visited -the Bible lands and have
seen the happy contented children
Who are being helped by Kentuckv, !

feel that to turn even one of them
•Way from America's protectinh

j

shelter would be a tragedy.
Dr. John R. Mott, secretary of the

international Y. M. C. A., has just

ism, patriotism philanthropy an A ?n-
tegrity. When the newspaper becomes
a traitor to its trust, and the people
lose faith in its sincerity, God help
the republic!

THE COATLESS QUESTION

Now that genuine summer weather
has arrived, hung up its hat and*
announced its intentions of staying
a while, the question of coat versus
shirtsleeves once more "rears its
head.

The women retain the proud priv-
ilege of wearing the shirtwaist obi-
quitously. For church' or shopping or
evening party the shirtwaist is en
regie for femininity and, apparently
always will be.

The man who would venture to re-
move his coat in church would be
looked upon as mentally deficient,
and fashionable hotels and restaur-
ants will not countenance his pres-
ence.

Regular pastors, sweltering in their

work in the Near East. "I do not
know of any enterprise of its kind
which has set a better example of
selp-help and support than has th"
Near East Relief. If American peo-
ple could see what I have seen dur
ing the last few months there would
be no doubt whatever about the ade-
quate support of this great work."
JCentucky will have its annual

Bundle Day the week of June 29, to
help clothe orphans and refugees of
the Near East Bible lands. Any kind
of cast-off clothing is needed, ac-
cording to Near East Relief read-
quarters, 940 South 4th St., Louis-
ville, Ky.

"Children overseas will suffer next
winter unless citizens of Kentucky
give their old garments generously,"
says a statement from the relief
committee.

Fourth of July Celebration

At Harvest Home Grounds, Limabiirg, Ky.,

4th-JULY-4th
Under Auspices of Be one Post No. 4 American Legion.

DANCING - AFTERNOON - AND - EVENING.
FlKEWORKS 9:00 P. M.

This Is Everybody's Pic-Nic
Come Out and Help the Legion Boys Celebrate.

THE BIG JR. CLUB CAMP

UNEXPECTED RESULTS
FROM ADVERTISING.

Printers' Ink tells how a compar- !

j

ahvely small grower of celery who
;

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Ida Conner and children haye

GUNPOWDER
The contractor began work on

moves his coat in mixed

Rev. Billy Sunday who not only £ ! ort L"th™^ ** Edges' Sunday

\ O Richard's house last week.
Mrs. Charity Riggs and son Colin,\ Mrs. James Marksberry was

Raymond Ashcraft and wife gave

fruest of Mrs. B. A. Floyd, last Friray and Denzel Conner are recov- day

talking to men only.BuY, Sen, hP '
a"d g0t

Saturday

ftasi . . I

for his boxes, special bands for indV
fi40 000 for each graduate, and upon ,esJ^jft!

8
'

;

1,n* to P""edent no vidual stalks, to printsome iUuslrat
graduation be commissioned an of- i C0̂ S'!Ly 'han

.

the ***&• Some
,
ed booklets. He originated a trade

Acer ta the U. S. Navy with an in-
{

£™*?*£" P*™'°V 8Welter"
'

"ame
'
and tried out Kmlted new'!

whVXrs'enc^ £* *"*
I TJ "T^ ""^^ *****

With the exception of church and the resuh ''"ThTh
' • "' ^T^court room, there are few «i—«- rhat bus,ness of ours

where man could not wear h _
waist, and coat, if he realy" wished !

™3" "° '"•'!!! *ver«lades mueksal-
;

of ptomaine poisoning,
to do so, but it is man himself who \ £ a^verS :

m T" .

intere8tX Mr
- and M«- Jesse Jones and fam-

is responsible for the popular atti- c"wv » g th*n ,n ra,s,»«\y «' R«ing Sun, Ind., were Sunday

*>

surad future.

The pay while attending this col-
lege is $800 per year, adequate to
pay all expenses with a good deal
left over.

The law also provides that there
shall be appointed each year to the
Naval Academy, one hundred (100)
young men from the enlisted strength
of the Navy.

The requirements for this appoint
are that you must have been an en-
listed man for one year by August
15th., and must be under 20 year?
of age on April the first of the en-
tering year. In other words, a boy
who is under nineteen April this
year who enlisted before" August 14,
will be elegible for next year's class.
Further an examination must be
passed which is competitive in its
nature, as only one hundred may be
appointed, but so far, the allowed
number has never been equaled so
that it is merely a question of pass-
ing the examination. Men applying
for permission to take the examina-
tion are given preliminary examina-
tion and if qualified are given an in-
tensive course of study at a training
atatiun under qualified instructors
from about November first until date
of final examinations.

Our government is very desirous
of obtaining eligible candidates f »r
the Naval Academy for next year in
order to insure filling the one hun-
dred vacancies for midshipmen from
the enlisted personnel, and has di-
rected all of its Naval Recruiting
Stations to fully explain to all pros-
pective applicants for enlistment
who have in mind trying for the

.
.
Naval Academy or who appear to be

• » qualified to go there, the feature of
this offer.

Theodore Hightower and
ent Sunday with Mr. and M
dges.

ir. and Mrs. C. E. McNeely spe 1

.

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Fannie
McNeely.

E. L. Stephens is confined to his

the

-'Dr. Wallace Tanner and family of
St. Petersburg, Fla., attended church
at Hopeful last Sunday.

Dr. Renter, of Covington, was
testing cows on our ridge last week
and they all passed O. K.

John Allison, the popular under
taker, of Covington, and family, at-

The Jr. Club "Camp, which waa
such a big success last year, will bo,
held at the Florence Fair Grounda
June 30 to July 4.

I The camp will be held with the
. State Y. M. C. A., College of Agri-
culture co-operating. R. J. Matson
j

and C. A. Wicklund, County Agents.
in Boone and Kenton counties will

1 be in charge of the camp and Ernest

t
E. Fish of Lexington will be camp
manager. Three men and three wo-
men from the College of Agricul-
ture Km ue present as chaj/erones
and instructors. There wilf also be a
Red Cross Nurse, Y. M. C. A. men
from Louisville, a local minister and
leaedrs from the different communi-
ties at the camp through-out the
week.

The camp is open to al regularly
enrolled Jr. Agricultural Club mem-
,bers and their leaders. It affords one
I

of the best weeks of educational and
recreational value to which parents

iy.

isS i StfttCaaataS I %z±. s -of>- ur;;^
Mesdames E. A. Blankenbeker and

tude toward his mode of apparel. If
the shirtwaist men were numerous
enough, he would meet with no op-
position. The women are not greatly
concerned over his fashions, so it is
a question for man himself to set-
tle.

Humiliating as may be the con-
fession, man is the prize sartorial
coward.

Woman has nerve enough to adopt
the most outlandish and hideous
fashions which human ingenuity can
lonceive, but the lords of creation
don t dare to take up a new style
that's sensible

celery."

A great many people who have nev-

jests at Omer Hodge's.
Stanley Clore and family were

n

It's is man's own fault that he Is
| fJT

actions of it,

ble.

and pick out
conventional rather than comforta- thin** that '°ok to him particularly

er advertised much would be equally
j

Sunday guests of Geo. H. Walto
surprised if they would try it out and wife, of East Bend,
an enterprising way. They need not Mrs. David Ryle and children An
spend any very large sum of money, |

"a Bell and Billie, of Covington, are
nor take any very big space to start |

spending their vacation with Mrs. J
with. The main thing is to pick out
some special lines that they feel have
exceptional merit, put in a brief de-
scription of them, state why they
are believed to be of superior value,
and then quote prices.

Every seller or producer of mer-
chandise has such special opportun- ' ner Sur>day, among whom were Prof
ities-to offer. He can go through ev- • ^ S> Ryle and family of Burlington,

H. Walton
Mrs. Viola Ryle and children of

Covington, visited Mrs. Nellie Scott
and Mrs. Hugh Stephens Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Solon Ryle enter-
tained about twenty relatives at din

SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES
One of thfi phasing feature s

the closing exercises of schools and
colleges is the annonncement of
prizes for success in scholarship. In
this age when the successful athlete
gets so much more glory than the
succcesful student, it is a mighty fine
thing when a substantial reward is
offered to the successful scholar. The
practical aid given by a money priz«
is less important than the prestige
offered to good academic work.
Many such prizes are offered by

colleges and private schoos. It would
be a fine thing if an equal number
could be offered at public sthool

good, which he takes pride in offer-
ing as the result of his enterprise
and judgment and experience. He

8el1 them tn his bact friemlb,

THE RETURN OF THE ALUM
It is a moment of both joy an

,

sadness when the graduate of
graduations, so that the young peo- school or college returns to reu

knowing that they will be pleased
with them, and feel he has done them
n service in attracting their atten-
tion to these lines of voods.

Now if he will pick out a few of
these articles or lines, and tell the
public about them in a few terse
words, not fancy language, nor fi

writing, but just plaii every da
talk, and quote the prices on therr.
he can hardly help getting results

and J. H. Walton and family
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Ryle, Mrs.

Lou Clements, Sidney Clements, Mr.
Ed. Ryle and son Courtney and his
family, all of Covington, attended the
funeral of their kinsman W. B
at East Bend, last Saturday.

tended church at Hopeful last"su"n- 1 ™u V
°lfll %"* theirJ *5 ?

I
gins. it affords a week s outing

j

and at the same time much training
of educational value is instilled. The
mornings will be spent in exercises
and classes and the afternoons in
playing organized games and stunts.

Enrollments will be tken any time
Monday, however those coming be-
fore dinner should bring a lunch
with them as the first meal will be
served Monday evening, after which
seven reels of motion pictures will
be displayed in the open.

The girls and women leaders wib .

be housed in the dining room which
is screened and will afford very com-
fortable quarters. The boys will have

borhood, were shopping in the <

on Thursday of last week
The fair weather of last week gave

the farmers an opportunity to hustle
and the corn crop is about all plant-
ed and those who planted early have
theirs plowed once.

Rev. Harvey B. Gerhardt, of Day-
ton, Ohio, Field Secretary of Witten
berg College, occupied the pulpit at
Hopeful last Sunday and preached
a splendid sermon to a very atten-
tive audience.

RFAVFO 1 inv a section under the grand standdmua V Eitt L.1UIL. which has been prepared for them.
R. E. Moore shipped a truck load Thursday will be visitoss day, when

of lambs last week.
j

all parents are urged to attend and
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent '

bring their f"ens. A special program

Ry*o-

Ple could all realize how much
public values good faithful work in
the subjects which the schools were
established to teach.

THE VALUE OF ALCOHOL
A perpetual debate is going on as

to how far alcohol has value physio-
gically. A committee of highly qual-
ified British scientists and experts
has bean investigating this question,
and a report of their findings waf.
published in 1918. which has now
I -on r< » ;m d. So it should conform to
the latest value in allaying excite-
ment and distresss, it has a limited
food value under conditions when
ordinary •ocrishment can not be tak-
en, and it may ward off the effects
of chills.

But on the other hand, it is held lo
be unfavorable to longevity, even if
taken moderately. It weakens the

b. ""At* in an, conditio., it *. pubjC JiSfff SSff^J.{J

CO-OPERATION FROM
THE CHILDREN.

In many cities Boy Scouts and oth-
er organisations of boys and girls arc
enlisted to help in community enter-
prises. They distribute circulars and
sell tickets for community events,
help clean up rubbish, plant trees
along the roads and in parks, report
objectionable conditions that should
have official attention,
The country town ought to organ-

ize its school children and younr
People in such activities. They ought

feci at «n early ag« that

improvement. Under

•

"" V " S » varyi... ,!,*,,.,, »h, „ (irmi| , ,„„„„„„; tdla^S^toK for'Selr«-...«rol of thoughts and * pl.y ,„„,, ttl ,,,.,,,'„,, «££g «gj
I and work hk.< inn,. ( ,

>;
,.,, , ,

with public

mtina movement foi
' '"'"l 111 « P !.„||

or commencement exercises of
alma mater. There is a note
pathos in the thought of vanished
time. If he has gone on many years,
he has dropped something of the
elasticity of youth.

At the same time, if he has ren-
dered service to his community, he
feels that he has advanced far be-
yond the point at which he stood in
his class room days. If the years have
been well lived, they have brought
enriching friendships and broadening
experiences. Great obstacles hav<
been surmounted.
The years should have given him

keen sympathy with the young

vfun^ P°ffi
wh

. .

H! «"'^ "t the doors of the
y "" e:

:

worI(l WB 'ting their turn to plu„g<
in. He ought to (Vol „ debt of grat
itude to the old school and he n
admit that much of h

HOPEFUL
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Underbill are

spending several days with Mrs. An-
nie Beemon.

Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughter
Rosa, were shopping in tlje city one
day last week.

T. H. Easton and wife spent Sur;-

y with h'fs
?
parents, Ambrose Eas

tdn. of Price' pike.

Friday in the city.

Henry Sleet is visiting relatives in
Penn., for a short time

is" being arranged for that evening.
No boy or giri will be expected to

leave the camp at aay time without
Most of the crop of tobacco has

a ch*Peron and without permission
been set in this neighborhood
Mr . and Mrs. Onim Atha spent

bunday w^th relatives in Gallatin
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Green
Sunday in the Big Bone church
neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Litteral, Mr
and Mrs. A. J. Litteral spent Sundav
with Mr.

from the Camp Manager.
Camp will bieak Friday morning.
Sor fhrther information call or ad-

dress the Jr. Club Department at Lex
spent

mSton .
your County Agent or the

Farm Bureau.

STILL ANOTHER \

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirkpairick
and Mrs. Rex Kite near one of the many newly weded eou"Verona ,t be, g Mr Kite', birthday I

pies of this precinct, were thorough-J. H. Johnson and Miss Vivian Hurt 1* surprised last Monday evenirewere married June 18th at Memphis,
i

when a number of their friends gav?

f«r a' K
an
n i? jy

eninhis b >' a^o
,

« shower party for them in the Kfor Ashville, N. C, and are expect- of P. Hall in BurlingtonGeo. Barlow and wife, of Uniwn. mg to arrive at his parents home M- In order tn nLT." '

called on Mrs. Jane Beemon one af- and Mrs.W. C. Johnson MondaTjune ' f« -feSed £ ' * * ^ ^
jrnoon last week, who is quite ill.
L

Geo. Robbins, of Berea, is spend-

23 to spend a few days,

ere wit ih'e"r AshvilU ^ S° n
' "^ ^ bee" &t

J. Robbins, and 'sisters Nellie and
e Tuberculosis Sanatorium

18 months is greatly improved and

Mr,. Ve,,„„. W ;%?%»,£££* **—>>ra

as their guests Saturday and ^Sunday '

his dauehtc

eran confiscated Mr.
Kirpatrick's machine early in t he
evening so that he would be sure t>
be at home, which plan worked ef
ficiently.

This party was instigated on short
notice, but "Hubs" many friehds
soon got the word and in less than an

iiii'iita

ii mi «»n the whole the verdict

il tin- m
ttlroholii

of I

m tin

llll«> to
I

Who Ihr

aught.

I lu-

ll Kucce> wg*
»lpful Rita ami wo
Moil hi.« lif%}

pother, Mre
. ^t^S^S^X&^SsS &W^n,^ ^a* th.

Mrs.* Annie Beemon and son She! ' «?„•!?*"„
thei"e

,

nir'e months
- has I

h
.

aU from
*v"y direction. In fact

by. and H^^L;S^^tgame6 2° P^and ia doing^ ;fepeople oi this v , t(1 ,t y have I
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Mr. and Mrs. fha*. McDonald
have returned to their home in Cov-
ington after spending the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .i,,'

Gardner,

come so well trained for such fre-
quent practice in the above pastime
tha; they call to one's mind the fa-
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instanteous and systematic manner
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THE FARMER
GOES TO MARKET

Poultry
SI.047.00QOOO

loTVtR PROOUCTS-^ SUM
j AS WOOL FLAX SEEDS
(lUGAfi CROPS FORIST
J CROP* HOMC* ETC

$943,000,000

,
VECE-

[tables
<umooa.c

CEREALf
,«.««««ii COTTON

{$IJB9l00O.0O0

m

-AN!MALS-P\
: RAISED--^

FRUITS 1?*™****
$uu>oaooo $k«eouooo.ooo
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./ /,

VALUE OF FARM PRO
1914—59,895,000,000

1915— I0J75.00O.0OO

1916— •1*406,000,000

1917 -* 19,331,000.000

I9l8---22.480.000.00a

YEARS
23787.000,000

1920—ia328.000.000

1921 —12.402,000.000

1922 --14,604.000.000

1923- "16,064^00.000

Commissioner's Sole.

During 1923 the American farmer carried over $16,064,000,000 worth of

gralna and live stock, dairy and poultry products, fruits and vegetables from the

farm to the market The total value of the nation's farm output was $146,000,-

000 more than the estimated value for 1922 and over $6,169,000,000 more than

the value of the farm products In 1914.

In 1931 and 1922 the value of farm products waB lower than any year

since 191A ~>\«n the total was $13,406,000,000. With the entrance of the

United States into the World war, prices for farm crops almost uuubled in

value. In 1917 the total value of farm products was $19,831,000,000, an In-

crease of $6,915,000,000 over the previous year. In 1918 the rains had reached

$H,4tr>,000,000 and In 1919 It was estimated at $28,787,000,000. In 1990 the

|M value of farm products decreased in the one year more than $8,468,000,000.

Is MSI there was s still greater reduction, the total value having dropped to

tlayjBsVflftft.ftmi. the lowest since 1916. Since 1921 values have been working

back to aersasL

Of this year's crop mors thin $2,000,000,000 worth were marketed by the

esa organisations at the actual coat of handling. Reports

show business totalling $480,000,000; 1,841 dairy

itttsy «M a business of $8004)00,000; 1,182 live stock shipping

VmjOmjnOO; n cotton co-operatlvee, $100,000,000 and 14 tobacco

$182^00,000. Only 8318 of the 1OJ00 organlaatlons bars report-

er which 80 per cent vers primarily engaged In sailing farm products.

Boone Circuit Court. Ky.
Tobacco Growers' De-.
posit Bank Plaintit 1

"

vs.

i W. N. Macrander Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the April Term

I

thereof 1922, in the above cause, for
i the sum of $3,000.00 subject to vai-

,

ious credits as set out in judgment
leaving $970.55 with interest at thi
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
the 28th day of March 1922, until

paid and its cost therein I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling

i
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,

I at public auction on Monday, the 7th

{

day of July 1924, at 1 o'clock p. m .

|
or thereabout (being County Court
Day), upon a credit of Six months,

I

the following described property to-

wit:

Beginning at a stone in the south
side of Main street, corner with Mary
Ferrell's lot, thence with the line of
said lots 18 4w5 chains to a stone;
thence p?2%w two chains to a stone;
thence s71%e two chains to the be-

ginning, containing one acre more or
: less and being the same proverty

|

conveyed to W. N. Macrander by the
; League Institute of Verona, Ky., by

|
deed of Date March 14, 1910, re-

I

corded in Deed Book No. 51, page
252, Boone County Records.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser. ., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of • Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Witness my hand this 12day of
June 1924.

It E. BERKSHIRE
M.. C B. C C*.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

SU.

Kmr&zwtitex "t^™ 1*11*1™ *""""" ""^
tSB 18S3

.who: LE PBICR8 PUHIMO TLBSALE PRICKS
<TOB TBI CIVCI*JL

UBIMO THE CIVIL WAR AND WORLD WAB PBBIODS
WAR ISM TO 1S60 - 100, AMD BOB TUB WOBLD
WAB 1010 TO 1914 m 100)

Will prices go up or down, or remain stationary during the next decade?

11 you knew the answer to that question and knew bow to take advantage of

S* aRnatton, It would mean money In your pocket, according to the Sears-Boer

bMk Agricultural Foundation.

Dr. O. V. Warren, agricultural economist of Cornell university, has collect-

ed evidence on the price trend to be expected. He finds prices are acting in

sJssost exactly the same way they did following the Civil war. The price level

Mhowtng the Civil war continued to fall for 18 years. Dr. Warren believes
psasalovals fat the United States will again act In this way.

ne present huge supply of gold has much to do with the situation. Great
BaNsaa alone has sent to the United States since the beginning of the war mere

Ei
fLSOO.OOO.OOO worth of gold—nearly a quarter of all the gold money in

world. Before long, Dr. Warren thinks, Europe will take her gold back.
b prices will go down.

!

Prospects Bright for Better Horses

*mxm Of TIE WHICH AND him. Of FAIM HOtSLS

Both farm and city are demanding more and better horses, according to
the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation.

Despite the 15,281,285 automobiles and trucks In the United States, there
18,263,000 head of horses and mules on farms today and 2,300,000 horses

puHshg loads In city streets. The coming of the auto and trucks reduced the
•Quae s workers iu cities by 2,000(000 between 1810 and 1920, a reduction of 89
per cent But during the last three years there has been a decided trend In the
opposite direction.

Between 1910 and 1920 the horse population on farms decreased 10 per
cent On January 1, 1924, there was 18,263,000 horses, compared with 21,656,-

000 six years before. This was the smallest number since 1905. Still, 97 per
cent of all field work is done by horses and mules.

Around 1915, under the Influence of stimulated war production and replace-
ment by mechanical power, horse pricea began to decline. Hy January of this

i year average valuea per head were the lowest since 1903. Mule prices, unlike
horses, advanced during the war, reaching their peak In 1800. In 1923 there

I

was a third more horses ami mules bold than during t>>» "»>vlou8 year.
Good marea and stallions are scarce. During tL ... „i>rse breeding lan-

guished. The number of colts produced failed to keep pace with the losses by
death. Between 1910 and 1920 home and mule colts combined decreaaed 22
psg sent, The largest percentage of the horse population la old.

Low prices will continue to discourage boras and mala psedaettea and
caaas Mill further decreaae in the population until the average pries turns up-

ward. Unless breeding operations an- increased, demand win soon i.e greater

.tlUUI tbS Supply. H»W soon the market turning point will bS reached for th«

rang and file of horses la uncertain Prices have already Improved for the sab

tar than medium grades. The ronstontlj lacrwaalnn demsad loas/wlta the iiu>

•apply la Indicative that ihu turning point in not far t,tl

I
(£i u, juu-gwrct Boyd.)

-. . . Btpeafi^ '.J&eant alter what's

been going on for sixteen years."—Silas

Marntr.

Godfrey had let his daughter go un-

claimed for sixteen years. Then he
went to ask for her, said be was sorry

he had not claimed her earlier, and

seemed* to think his repentance all

that was needed to undo the past.

Bpple meanwhile had grown up as the

weaver's foster child ; had been edu-

cated In the weaver's beliefs, and had
fallen in love with one of the weaver's

own rank. Silas here 001"*" out that

no amount of repentance can change
what has already been done, what be-

longs to the past
Godfrey overestimated the value of

repentance—so do many of the rest

of us. The value of repentance la to

the one who repents, not to those ha

has wronged. The repentance of the

thief on the cross did not to the least

alter the harm be bad done during hia

lifetime. The widow whom he had
robbed, and who had starved because

of his robbery, was not fed by his re-

pentance. The orphan whom he robbed

of the money for his schooling was not

educated by bis repentance, nor were
the years and opportunity that were
toat for lack of that education restored

to the victim by the thiefs repentance.

The man who lost faith to humanity

because his friend stole from him did

not have his faith restored because the

thief repented. The value of the re-

pentance was to the thief; not to those

who bad suffered because of his thefts.

Repentance has two merits: It offers

premiss ai bitttr mwlnrt in fflr fntnrft.

on the part of the one who repents, and
it establishes the standards of men as

correct

If men did wrong continually and
never repented of their wrongdoing,

we should lose faith In our standards

of conduct—we should begin to think

that what we believed wrong must
really be right. The fundamental law
of our moral belief Is that while we do
right we do not wish we hsd acted dif-

ferently, but that ss soon as ws do
wrong we begin to wish that we had
acted otherwise. A man never wishes

to undo s good deed; but always

wishes he could undo a wicked deed.

That is, we never repent of doing good,

but always repent of doing evil. This

belief Is to mortality what gravitation

is to the physical world. If a man does

wrong and never repents of that wrong-

doing, we are left with the same feel-

ing that we should have If we threw
s stone up In the air and It never re-

turned to the earth. Repentance, there-

fore, serves to establish our standards

i
of right and wrong, Just as the return-

|

tng stone serves to establish the law of

I

gravitation.

r 1

Commissioner's Salw.

Boone Circuit CouA, Ky
i Lula Myers et ai. Plaintiffs

vs.

James O. Myers, et al. Defendants
i By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause.l

shall' proceed to offer for sale at th'.'

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of

Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Lying and bel..g in the town of

Verona, Boone County, Kentucky,
beginning at a stone on the west
side of the Warsaw Road, a corner
with said C, D. Lewis lot, and the
tract of land owned by N. C. Hud-
son; thence welt 63 Mw 2.65 chains

to a stone on the west side of a
branch thence with Hudson's line

n25e 1.52 chains to a stone; thence
s53Vie 2.9o chains to a stone on the
west side of said road; thence s3C-
%w 1.52 cm-ins to the beginning
containing c no- half of an acre more
or less.

TRACT ?—Lying and being in the

town of Verona, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, a;.d described as follows: Be-

g':r.ning at a stone in the Verona and
Warsaw Road, a corner with Scott
Myer's lot: thence with a line of said

lot n53Kw 2.65 chains to a stone
N. G. Hudson's corner, thence s25w-
3.50 chains to a stone; thence s66e
2.03 chains to a stone on the west
side of the aforesaid Road; thence
with the road n26H 25 links, n36-
%9 2.81 chains to the beginning con-
taining \ of an acre.
- TRACT 8.—Beginning at a stone
on the west side of the Verona and
Warsaw Road a corner of Scott
Myers (Tract No. 1), thence along
the west side of said road s28w 1.82

feet to a stone; thence n24**e 152%
feet to a stone, a corner of Scott
Myers; thence with his line s65^4e-
136 feet to the beginning containing
A 2 R 2 P of land.

For the purchase prioe the
chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and o^ect of a Juf'rment -"ifch a lt*»

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
June 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

William A. Perry, the senior sen-

,
ator from Louisville and president

'pro tern of the senate is the acting
' chief executive of the state during

I

the absence of Gov. Fields, who is

i attending the National Democratic
•iventk»n~: " ^<'W York,

The first otneia! act of Wilham
i
A. Perry upon being sworn into of-

ltc« !>y Chief Justice Klem D: Samp-
i son wan to commission Mrs. Perry n

colonel,

"She already i* my commanding
[officer," he said. "1 merely gave her

a title
"

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

if

''A

.'

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS
AT THIS OFFICE

SEF OUR 1924

HUDSON& ESSEX-MODELS
AH Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00
'

Hudson Speed ate r 1,545.00

Hudson 7-Passenger $1,600.00

Esacx Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

fJ

ft

Boone Circuit Court
Nora Wallace, et al. Plaintiff

vs.

Mamie Wayland Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the April ter"»

thereof ( 1924, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property, to-wit:

Lying and being inBoo ne County
Kentucky, on the headwaters of
Gunpowder sreek beginning at a
stone in the Florence Road a corner
of the lot this day conveyed to Ma-
mie Crigler, thence with a line of
said lot n50e 24.92 chains to a stone,

a corner of said lot in a line of C.

J. Allen; thence with his line sfte?
2.86 chains to a stone; thence s49ft-
w 2.63 chains to a stone; thence
s40e 9.44 chains to a stone; s50w-
nn is. aaajag *n Q +'"" in ^nr p.

Angus Tanner; thence with his line

n40w 6.12 chains to a stone; thence
s50w86 links to a stone in the Flor-

ence road; thence with said roai
n49ttw 2.77 chains, w53%w 8.51

chains to the beginning containing
Twenty Six and Sixty Three One-
Hundreth (26.63) Acres. Being the

same land conveyed to S Wayland by
deel of March 9, 191s, from Harvey
L.Tanner etc., recorded in Deed
Book 68, page 630 Boone County
Clerk's Office.

For the purchase price the

purchaser—.with approved security

or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
June 1924^ —_

,

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—ANQ—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

Mb lor$5.00 MEAD

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

lie only nhndown on the sunny
m!- are thoa« w« make.

The delegates will all be present

at the political conventions, but it

remains to be seen whether after

the doings there they will all get

home safely.

The political orators are about' to

Ix'tfin their campaigns of education,

hut it is doubtful if the people know
sn v more next November than they

Qo now.

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court

Sallie Osborne, et al. Plaintiff

Commissioner's Sale.

The married men say their court-

ing days are over, but many of them
who drive automobiles too rapidly

art- doing considerable traffic court-

*ng '

*

ogress has not passed sny groat

number irf niiable laws, but the out-

put of jawsiiaa been large.

aman, vl al. Defcnadn^ >

By virtue of a Judgment and or

der of sale of the Boone Circui'

Court, rendered at the April Tev
threof, 1924, in the abo\

cause, I shall proceed to offer foi

ealo at the Court House door in Bur-

lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder, at Public Sale on

Monday, the 7th day of July, 1924,

at one o'clock p. m., or there-

abouts, the same being county

Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-

erty to-Wit:

In Burlington, Boone County, Ky.,

fronting on Gallatin street 48.08

feet and running back 85 feet deep

on which there is a small dwelling

house formerly owned by William

Utz. Said lot being on the north

side of Gallatin street and between

lots now owned by N. E. Riddell ami
/. . . . .Minor on the west and being

part of the land conveyed to him by

the sheriff, by virtue of an execu-

tion in favor of Newton Sullivan

against Harrison Minor, recorded in

Deed Book 48, page 192 Boone Coun-
ty Court records.

For the purchase price the

purchaser. ., with approved security

or securities, must execute bond..,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the

force and effect of a Judgment, with

a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money is paid. Bidden will

be prepared to comply with these

terms.
Witness my hand this 12th day oi

June 1924.

R. K. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C C .

It is hardly necessary for the wed-

ding couples to be tagged "just mar
ried" when they make the same per

fectly obvious.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
lertie Kirtley, et al. Plaintiff»

vs.

John Coleman, et al; Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and o:

lor of Sale of the Boone Circuit
'ourt, rendered at the April Term

reof, 1924, in the above cause I

11 proceed to offer for sale at the
rt House door in Burlington,
-ne County, Ky., \o the highest
'( r, at Public Sale on Monday,

ti. ,th day of July, 1924, at 1

o'cio. i. p, m., or thereabouts being
County r 1'irt Day, upon a credit of
Six and "Ive months, the follow-
ing proper.;, o-wit:

Beginning . i corner of N. E.
Riddell in the -th line of All-y
No. 12; thence *>. h 135 feet, west
48.8 feet thence » t... 't 85 feet to a
point in the north line of Gallatin
street; thence north v. i h Nichoh-,
street to Alley No. 12; thence east
with Alley No. 12 to the beginning.
For the purchase price the pur.

chaser. ., with approved security or
securities, must execute bond
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having tho
force and effect of a Judgment, wit.
a lien retained therein until all t.\i,

purchase money {s paM. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Witness my hand this* 12th day of
June 1924.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C,

MB ^B^HS L^bIbb B^B^B^B^al ffi$mm£* m

Sandpaper a$ Poison Label
Polaon botttsg iiinl bOttlsf of harm-

loss medicine feel (he aamc to fingers
in the dark, sad hundreds' or persons
sre polsoaed .very ,vcnr by I tilling Ho-
contents of the wrroagbostta, ssyi Pou
ular Uscfcsaica, a- n prseautloa
•gaiiui un> possible Mistakes pttti iinp or aanUpapsi sa thu Doiasa
bottles.

I
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Nutty Bill from Blind Buck, in the

Falmouth Pendletonian of last week,
says:'

"rVmOToagijian Rouse will go b"" 1"

to the sixty-ninth Congress without
any opposition in his own party and
it is fooling away time for any one
in the opposition party to oppose
him. He has served his district dur-
ing six terms in Congress and his

constituents know they have an hon-
est man who is imbued with the dem-
ocracy of a Jackson and Cleveland
combined with the courage of a Wil-
son. He does not depend on blocs to

elect him, but his constituents as a
whole. He is as much the representa-

tive of the voters of Blind Buck as he
is of the voters of the cities of Cov-
ington or Newport."

THE FOURTH OF JULY

One Hundred and Forty-Eight Year*

Ago The Declaration of Inde

pendence Wat Drawn.

The Fayette Farmer's Union b,as

launched a movement for a cut-out
of the 1925 tobacco crop.

In a speech recently, Thomas B.
Adams, an advocate of the curtail-

ment of production, declared that
the growers should agree to a cut-
out next year and put the price to
40 cents a pound on what is in the
pool. "In this way," declared Mr. Ad-
ams, "we will be able to regulate
the industry as well as to tasbilize

the price." He further asserted, "We
had better try to do something for
the relief of the growers at this end
of the line than to send our officials

as salesmen into the bankrupt conn*
tries of Europe to sell them tobacco
which they are not able to buy."

When a man becomes a candidate
for public office every phase of his

lift becomes subjects of discussion, [and gained
It has been discovered that General
Dawes is not the stern, strict, cold-
blooded business man usually depict-

ed, for he is not only a musician, but
a composer. One of his best compo-
sitions was reproduced on the Vic-
toria by Fritz Kreisler. It has als >

been discovered that his philanthro-
phy has extended to many quietly
arranged gifts to institutions, and
that he. is as human a man as can be
.-jut* ••) an exteiisi.. . arch.

According to reports Boone coun-
ty has the largest and at the pres-
ent time, what appears to be the fill-

ets oats crop ever grown in this

part of the State. The wet, cool
weather of May was just what was
needed for the growing of oats. A?
hay will be short this fall the big
oats crop will go a long ways t>
make up the deficiency. Excellent
weather conditions the past week
have enabled the farmers of Boone
to finish planting their corn and results are more pleasing.
about two-thirds of the tobacco has stick_to the original principles, and
been transplanted.

One hundred and forty-eight years
ago a small group of men met in

Philadelphia and discussed the prop-
osition to rebel against the King, and
risk their lives in an effort to throw
off the British yoke'. On the fourth
day of July, 1776, the Declaration of
Independence was drawn and adopt-
ed by Conference, and it was signed
on that day by John Hancock, the
President of the convention and
Charles Thompson, secretary. The
actual signing of the document by
representatives of states did not ac-
tually occur until some months later
end-when it Was done the men knew
they were outlaws with a price on
their heads, because it was red revo-
lution. It meant something to sign
that document. It took courage; a
willingness to die if necessary, for
conscience and for country. That
document meant this: "King Georg?,
we do not want you any longer us
our ruler. England, we will pay you
no more tribute. From this day for-
ward we will be an independent pow-
er in the world, and we defy you and
all the rest of the world to prevent
our being what we wish to be!" Th.'s

was democracy born in the world.
History moves in mysterious cycles

and the man who has learned his
best lessons in the harsh school of
experience is not averse to profiting
from the experience of others. We
of 1924 can profit from that of the
shrewd patriots of 1776, who sough;

political independence
and bequeathed it to us. -

Once the movement for a ne.v

America was started, a wise old lead-
er advised the factions that they had
their choice of hanging together or
hanging separately. It was, and is,

good advice. This must continue to
be a government of and by the peo-
ple whatever sesults may be—else no
man can foretell what may happen.
Almost every system and condition
in life hw« changed since «>.. -->«>
bears gave up their lives for a theory—an experiment, then considered
the "reddest" thing in the history of
the world. And yet in no other land
and in no other time has the indi-
vidual enjoyed such blessings as he
enjoys today in America.
We need, not more independence

but more realization of interdepend-
ence. We can develop calmly, smooth
ly, rationally, or we can exterminate
each other so that no one will benefit.
The first course is easier and the

Let us

Located at Last CAUGHT IN A SHOWER. "AN OLD FASB-

SCARCITY OF DOCTORS JUNE MONTH OF BRIDES.

A Sarioua Matter In Many Cuuntiea In

Kentucky—Midwivaa Called 1.

Emerfenejr Caaea.

Benjamin C. Rice, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Rice, of Waterloo
neighborhood, who has been suffer-

ing from a mental trouble, became
so violent last Thursday evening that
physicians were summoned en Friday
for examination. They pronounced
his ease serious and he was taken to

Central States Hospital at Lakeland,
where the many friends of the fam-
ly in this part of the county wish for
him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. J. W. Kelly, who is recuper-
ating from the effects of a minor op -

oration performed at the Deaconess
Hospital, Cincinnati, last Tuesday, is

suffering from a severe sprained
ankle which is so painful that it is

retarding her recovery materially.
Mrs. Kelly sprained her ankle the ev-
ening before the operation, but it did
not cause her much pain until tho
next day.

Garfield Post No. 2, G. A. R„ will

give a picnic and Outing at Florence,
Ky., Saturday, July 12, 1924. Speak-
ers of note will be present and en-
tertain the crowd. Good music will

also be in attendance. All old and
young soldiers are invited to attend
and enjoy the day's pleasues.

this Fourth of July renew our alleg-

iance to the Declaration' of Independ-
ence.

BASKET DINNER.

ALL DAY SERVICE HELD AT THE
WOOLPER SCHOOL HOUSE.

On last Sunday, June 29th an all-

day service was held at the Woolper
school house. Rev. R. H. Carter and
a number of Petersburg people to-
gether with the citizens of the sur-
rounding neighborhood, united it
making it an enjoyable day. Rev.
Carter delivered two excellent dis-

courses, one in the morning and one
in the afternoon .and at the noon
hour one of those "old time" basket
dinners, for which the "Woolperitea"
are famous, was served and heartily
enjoyed by everyone, even the min-
ister himself, entering into this fea-
ture of the program to the utter
conotornotion of all preoont.

Asserting that the present immi-
gration law "locked, the front door
of America to Europe and opened
the back door to Mexico," James J.

Davis, Secretary of Labor, declares
that he intends to fight for a selec-
tive immigration system until it Is

adopted.
' i an*

How beautiful it is to cot the
weeds and keep everything about
the place nice and tidy, healthful
and inviting cheery and attractive.
Now don't jump on to the editors
about giving this advice—they are
excused—too baky. *

Many people can't pay their bills

this month because they are just
going on vacations, and they won't
pay them next month because they
have just been,

Formerly the children used to walk
long distances in the country to pick
flowers, now they will consent to go
if they get an automobile ride.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones wera
chopping in Cincinnati, lest Friday
afternoon. —
We have heard no complaint of a

scarcity of stock water, so far thin

ufflsitr.

The Circle Girls Chorus, Rev. Car-
ter's favorite asset, were on hand and
rendered choice vocal selection?,
which helped to make the day the
more enjoyable.

Rev. Carter just held an "all da'/'
service at Belleview the Sunday pre-
vious, now "where does he go from
here?"

JACK-BROWN
Ossman Jack, 28, and Miss Ber-

tha Brown, 28, both of Beaver Lick,

this county, were married last Satur-

day. The groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. J,. M. Jack, a farmer of

Beaver precinct, while the bride is

• daughter of Mr. William Brown. .

At the time the license waa issued
the young couple did .not know
where they would be married nor by
whom. We extend to them our very
best wishes,.

Louisville, Ky.—A scarcity of doc-
ton, so great that physicians in the
case of child-birth are difficult to
reach, in at least thirty-six Kentucky
counties, is revealed in the annual
report of J. F. Blackerby, State Reg-
istrar for the State Board of Heatlh.
Tbc report shows that in one county,
Leslie, there is only one doctor which
made necessary the calling of mid-
wives in 88 per cent of the cases of
births during the last 12 months.
Breathitt and Knott counties are a
ij'.oae second in the number of births
at which no physician was available
while other c. unties where more th<in

75 per cent of the births were under
...- aere of midwives are Jackson,
Magoffin and Owsley.

Mr. Blackerbyexplained that thi
scarcity of doctors is not due to any
lack of medical students,, but to
economic conditions, which make ths
task of practicing medicine difficult

Notably among these conditions are
bad roads, in some counties, high-
ways being in such condition that
physicians can get about only on
hcrse back in summer and not at all

in winter during a thaw.

The State Registrar also blamed
the vleoirt of physicians to move into
the cities and cited Fayette county
as an example where theroads are
in perfect condition all the year
round, but the number of doctors
practicing in the county outside of
Lexington has been reduced from 26
to Z in four years.

When doctors are csarce or diffi-

cult to reach, said Mr. Blackerby.
midwives are called in such emergen •

cies and through the percentage of
bjrths under their direction, an ac-
curate tab can be made of the coun-
ties where a doctor is overworked or
is unable to reach his patients.

June, famous as the wedding
month, begins a new era of life for
many of the young folks. The cost
of living is said to place a high bar-
rier in the way of young people who
wish to marry, yet it seems as if

about the same number as ever feei
disposed to enter this normal condi-
tion of life. If young people have
arything of the same spirit that the
folk who settled this country had,
high prices won't daunt them, provid-
ed the man has a steady job and
has shewn himself >illing to work.
They would better start out in «

two-room apartment if necessary, or
only one, if their affection is tootsy-
wootsy and they are worthy of the
responsibilities of matrimony. It is

not true that two can live as cheaply
as one, yet many fellows could sup-
port a famiiv ".vi ; j^ extrava-
gance they have indulged in while
single.

L0SES_AN EYE

RUSHED TO SPECIALIST BUT
SIGHT COULD NOT BE RESTOR
ED

Marriage licenses have been issued
during the month of June by the
County Clerk as follows:

F. A. Rouse 19
Ella Ruth Kerns 19

Earl Whitehead 28
Minnie Masters 28

E. C. Estes. . 30
Ruth Laura Dutt 29

J. O. Hudson 29
« Marie Eskridge

Walter Brown 2a

(

Catherine Kelly 22

Howard Acra 25
Bessie Siekman 19

Clarence McCune 22
Hazel DeBolt 21

Franklin Huey 1C
Beatrice Huey 19

Orville Walters "ff;
Edna M. Weeks 13

Jno. H. Sprague 22
Louise Grim

Courtney G. Kelly . .^ 29
Miss Maude E. Tanner 23

Ossman Jack 28
Bertha Brown 28

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Fowler, of

Hebron, were given a shower party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

Hughes by their many Burlington
friends, last Saturday evening. These
fine young people were the recip-

ients of many useful presents. Fol-
lowing is the list:

Silver candiesi."— ...... brntftft.

Silver salt and pepper shakes.
Silver bread tray
47 pounds of sugar
14 bath towels and wash cloth.
Four jars of fruit.

Two glasses of jelly.

One pound of coffee.

12 bars of soap and scrub brush.
Two tea towels.

Hand embroidered guest towel.
Jar of Dill pickles.

Aluminum doughnut cutter.
Egg beater.

Three vegetable dishes.
Two cake tins.

Bottle of homemade ketchup.
Lot of homemade soap.
Aluminum bucket
Granite bucket.
Aluminum stew pen.
2 aluminum and one- granite pan.
Rolling pin (ouch!)
Two Pyrex baking dishes.

$5.00 cash.

Aluminum tea kettle.

Previous to the shower, the young
couple had received from their
friends the following highly appre-
ciated gifts:

Silver casserole.

Set of Pyrex (5 pieces)
Set of silverware. v
Silver cake tray.

Table cloth and napkins.
Roasting pan.
Aluminum tea kettle.

Oil can and can opener.
Aluminum stew pan.
Bed spread.

Comfort.
Bed Spread.
Hand-made center piece.
Rag carpet center-piece.
Rag carpet runner.
Dresser scarf and pillow slips.
Picture.

Lot of canned fruit
Glass dish.

Two granite pans.

ION tO M0THF.tr

Viaita Petersburg end la Hailed

Delight by Appreciative Crowd.

The Circle Girls of Petersburg
Christian church presented the phry
entitled "An Old Fashioned Mottet*
before a crowd that almost filled the
Theatre building at that place last

Wednesday evening.

The resembance of this play t»
"Over the Hill" was exceedingly strik

ing and its presentation could not be
surpassed by any amateur talent. An
ever present touch of pathos, effec-
tively brought out by Mrs. hi. fa.

Stephens as the mother and Miss
Emma Nixon, as her son John, was
the continual cause of dimmed eye%
while Miss Cordelia Berkshire, as
"Jerry," Miss Nell Stephens, as Bte.
Jonah Quackenbush, Miss Mary Hems-
ley as Lowizy Loviny Custard, fnr-
nished the audience with a contiim-
ous vein of merriment. Miss Emelya
McChord as '.Widder" BUI Ptndle,
Oleva Hensley as Isabel Sfnrpseot,.

Laura Mae Mathews, as Gloriam
Perkins, Mary Walton, as "Swkry
Pinkie, Fanny Berkshire as Charier
Underhill, Mrs. Wilson White as
Enoch Rone, and Miss Alpharett*
Nixon as Quintus Todd, portrayed]
their parts, both individually sssi
collectively, as stars of the
water. In fact if one were to _

to pick an individual star from
cast he would find himself very
like the old negro who said
wasn't no sich animal." They
all good, they deserve great
and we again say, as we have said est
other occasions, that such affairs

should be encouraged in every com-
munity hi Boone county. In addition
to mniy tther good features, they
serve as a medium through which we
may build up community spirit an
good fellowship.

It has been reported that Chtudo
Arrasmith, who lives on Ed. Hens-
ley's farm out on the East Bend pike
lost the sight, of an eye last. Rnrnr.
.day.

Mr. Arrasmith was plowing corn
with a two-horse riding cultivator,
and in stooping over to unchoke the
plow a root flew out and stuck in his
eye.

j

He was rushed to Cincinnati and
examined by a specialist, but too
late to save the sight of the optic,
which was bandaged and the patient
returned to his home.

Mr. Arrasmith is an energetic and
successful farmer and has many
iriends in this part of Boone county
who sympathise with him in his mis-
fortune.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS.

AT WALTON HAS 175 IN ATTEND
ANCE LAST SUNDAY.

GRANT COUNTY INCREASES
ALFALFA ACREAGE.

Over 1S00 acres were seeded to
alfalfa in Grant county this spring.
This is a considerable increase in the
•dreage of alfalfa for that county.
Much of the clover was frosen out
by the .severe winter, and the far-
mers are turning toward alfalfa, ac-
cording to H. F. MeXenney.

W. L. Kirkpatrick will have snotl.-
if big auction sale July 7th (coun-
ty c»urt day) at his place of busines.
In Burlington. See adv. in this paper,
per.

A FORCE FOR
RURAL PROGRESS.
When the country town looks over

its various assets, it must place a
very high value on. Tie local mer-
chants. The men who own and oper-
ate our stores are keenly interested
in the progress of our county. They
know that if our home town goes
ahead, and the country around it

becomes more prosperous, their bus-
iness will gain. Consequently they
have a direct personal interest in
helping on advance movements. Anj
if anything is doing to work out new
ideas, you almost always find them
very active in hslping it on.

So it is that when you patroniso
your local merchants, you assist a
group of people who keep an inces-
sant effort to develop the rommun
Uy. Backing thsm up promotes the
growth of your horns town.

Ths employer who never loata the
viewpoint of his employees i* the as*
who hes the best chance to get along.

A contest between the Men's Bible
Classes of the Christian churches of
Walton, Ky., and North Middletowr-..
Ohio, culminated last Sunday in the
disappointing defeat of Walton b.v

the scant majority of thirteen votes.

This contest for total attendance
for the period of three months had
been waged since the first of April
and on Sunday, June 22, the Walton
men were 81 behind making neces-
sary a decided fight for the last Sun-
day, so they got busy behind B. F.
Stansifer, Supt., of the Sundaj
School and J. E. Gross, President of
the Men's Class, and by some method
or other sent the word to other pre-
cincts of the county for a little help.
The result was that the attendance
of 93 for the Sunday before was
swelled to 175 on last Sunday, while
North Middletown could master but
107, but even with this heroic effort
they were beaten by thirteen votes.

A photagrapher was on hand to
make a picture of the class, as well
as the entire school, after which all

were conducted to the basement of
the church and made the recipients
of the best hospitality that any com-
munity could offer.

Men were in attendance from
practically every precinct in the
county, and while some came a
great distance, all expressed the wish
that the contest could have laRted
for at least one more Sunday.

The Erlanger Department Stm-,
UOejSJBW to H. Schanker & Son*.
are carrying- an adv. in this insuv.
which It WOQld be adviaahle for you
to Marine before vmi Make up yew
mind to buy the thing* ymi need |aj

line.

It's no easy matter to attempt to
tell a farmer that the average condi
tion of the American Farmer has im-
proved ten per cent during the last
year.

„
But that's whafthe department of

aagriculture is doing, and if it suc-
ceeds in making some farmers be-
lieve that their business is on the
up grade, it will be better for them
and the country as well.

Revised ^estimates, the department
says, show that the 1923 crops had
a total value of about ten billions of
dollars, an increase of more than a
billion in one year.

Total value of exports of princi-
pal agricultural products from Uni-
ted States "for eight months 'ended
Feb. 29, 192b, was $1,308,338,000 as
compared with $1,233,716,000 for
the same period during the preced-
ing year, an increase of 6 per cent.

In a recent statement the Depart-
ment of Agriculture says: "The gen-
eral agricultural outlook for 1924
indicates that farmers are undertak-
ing a normal production program. It
is apparent, however, that agricul-
tural production this year will still

be attended by difficulties arising

,

from high wages and other costs.
"Domestic demand for agricultural

products is at a high level. Foreign
markets on the whole, seem likely to
ma intain about the present level of
demand."

KELLY-TANNER
—

CourtneyG. Kelly, 29, and Miss
Maud E. Tanner, 23, both of thi3
county were married Saturday after-
noon at 5:00 o'clock p. m., at the
home of Rev. G. A. Royer, on the
Dixie. Highway. The young couple
was accompanied by Galen S. Kelly,
brother of the groom and Miss Haxel
kenour, of Florence.
The groom is the eldest son of Mr.

and Mrs. hCas. T. Kelly of the Bur-
lington and East Bend road, while
the bride is the eldest daughter of
Mr. H. S. Tanner, of Hebron neigh-
borhood. These young people were
among themost popular of the social
set of this section of the county and
will be greatly missed from among
their number.

After the ceremony the bridal par
ty drove to Cincinnati where they at-
tended a theatre, after which the
attendants returned heme. The bride
and groom returned the next day, go-
ing to the home of Mr. Chas. Kelly,
where they were entertained at

"«

family dinner in their honor. They
were entertained Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tanner

GIANT KONKLAVE
ABOUT 5,000 ATTEND DEMON-
STRATION OF KU KLUX KLAIf
AT FLORENCE FAIR GROUNDS.

Last Saturday afternoon and even-
ing the Ku Klux Klan held a meeting
at the Florence Fair Grounds on the
Dixie Highway which was attended
by a crowd estimated by eye wirjiee-
ses to be about 5,000 people, and
from the number of automobiles
parked on the highway and inside
the grounds in sight of the highway,
there most have been fully that
many in attendance.
For some time traffic on the lihjh

way was so congested that passage
north and south was an utter im-
possibility.

About five hundred candidates;
were reported to have joined the or-
ganization during the evening. A
brass band was in attendance and
gave a concert inside the show ring,
while a great fireworks display, waa
put on outside, with a giant 'fiery
cross about 40 feet high burning
about 100 feet from the highway.

This meeting was advertised as
being under the auspices of the Ken-
ton county Klan.

ELECTRIC LIGHT MEETING
HELD LAST SATURDAY AT PET-
ERSBURG IN THE THEATRE
BUILDING.

Attaada Stat* Bar Mealing;.

Judge and Mrs. Sidney Gaines re
'uniiul to their home in Walton la-

Saturday after several fays m it n
Km ill Springs, Ky., where Jwlge
Gaines was attending- the annual

ting of the Kentuel \ B1

s'reat meeting and .1 rip

Last Saturday afternoon, immed-
iately after the base ball game, the
citizens of Petersburg and of the
Petersburg and Burlington pike
held a meeting in the theatre build-
ing at Petersburg in the interest of
a proposed plan to extend the high
tension electric light line from Bur-
lington to Petersburg.

Quite a number of the citisene
turned out to the meeting, and while
no subscriptions were aactually tak-
en President Ketcham of the light
company was very optimistic for the
success of the project af;er the
meeting adjourned.

The plan is very similar to* th?
one recently carried into effect at
Burlington and Hebron. The light
company proposes to sell $15,000
worth of bonds, which will be secur-
ed by a first mortgage on the line
from Burlington to Pe ersburg.
Men present at the meeting took

blank application* for service which
they will circulate in the community
after which another mee ing will be
called to ascertain results.

In conformity with one of the pol-
icies of this paper, namely, better
homes for Boone county, we stand
unqualifiedly for this movement

TURNS TURTLE
While on the way to Burlington

last Friday afternoon William Nixon
from down on Gunpowder stopped
his Ford roadster to fix his emer-
gency brake. As he wan doing no his
emergency brake suddenly let loose
and the machine Parted on its way.
Mr Nixon .succeeded in getting' under
the wheel, but cO'lM not prevent the
ca puiiing- oi the machine, whuh re
milted 111 11 broken 'i.p nitil wind-
shield, unci the de trw Ion "f s large

I •'Kir*, i wan bring*
ins to mark.
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HEBRON.
Mrs. Huey AyJor continues about

the same.

W. R. Garnctt purchased the

school buildinp and lot here.

There will be a meeting of the

Brotherhood at the church next Sun-
day night.

Vernon Tupman began carrying

the mail from Hebron to Ludlow the

1st of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner hal
as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Jones, of near Unios.

Mrs. Mary Baker, of Lower River
j

Road spent last week here with her
.^sister, Mrs. Poston and other rela-

tives.

Miss Dorothy Conner spent Satur-

day and Saturday night with her
sister, Mrs Ralph Jones and Mr.
Jones of near Union.

... <Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge
and daughter were Saturday night

and Sundy guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Rouse and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clore and
son, and Mrs. Geanie Clore of near
Rising Sun, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Beemon and son.

We were misinformed last week
about Mrs. Chas. Garnett going to

Latonia. She is with her son C. S
Garnett and family of this place.

Kenneth Clayton, who has been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, W.
H. Clayton, for several months, left

last week for his home at St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla.

Public Sale!
I will sell at Public Auction at my home in Union, Boone Co

Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock P. M., on Tuesday, 1 J 111 Ol_L

Tuesday, July 15th™*S*m

FRANCESVELLfc.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann en-

tertained several of their relative*

Sunday.
Miss Alice Eggleston had as her

guests Sunday Misses Mary Bars.'?,

Emma Kilgour and Myrtle Wilson
Mrs. R. W. Baker and son Ronald

Lee, of Oakley.are visiting h«*j par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scottibrji.

Misses Mary Frances and Dol
Goodridge entertained Rev. Chasta'n
and wife and Miss Amanda Koons,
Sunday.

V Brice Darby, of Pt. Pleasant, wos
N. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

^Murray and daughter Miss Bessie,
Sunday. x
—Mr. and Mrs. Will Lane artd

"^Ns daughter Florence of Cincinnati
\spent Sunday with Mr. Jerry Estos
Jhv* family.

Mrs. Harold Bentham, of BaHj-
more, Maryland, arrived last week
for a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. 0. Hempfling.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L, Day had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Aylor and children of Cincinnati,
and Miss Myrtle Stephens and Chap.
Corbin, of Florence.

Mrs. Nellie Markland and son Gra-
ham, entertained the following guests
Sunday: Mrs. E. Vail and daughter
Grace, Mr. Cleves Vail and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morebus of
Cheviot, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fox and children and Joe Mathfts
and family, of Westwood, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Shelton of Cincin-
nati.

The Following Articles:

Quilts, Comforts, White Counter Panes, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bolster Caces, Fancy Cen-
ter Table Covers and Lamberquins, Hand Embroirded Doilies, Feather Bed, Pillows,

Couch Pillows, Table Cloths, Towels, Napkins, 1 dozen Silver Knives and Forks, one
dozen Pearl Handle Knives, Large Silver Waiter, Silver Fruit Stand, Stiver Cup, Silver

Coffee Set of five pieces, Silver Water Set with Pitcher, Plate and two Goblets, Plain

and Fancy Dishes of all kinds, After Dinner Cups and Saucers with Spoons, 2 Brass
Candle Sticks, 3 Quilts. Everything in good order.

IF DAY IS RAINY WILL SELL THE NEXT AFTERNOON.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at the home ot the late Karl

Zimmer, Sr., near Constance, Boone County, Ky.,

beginning at one o'clock p. m., on

Lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture, Farm-
ing Implements, Tools, Etc.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

G. W. TOLIIM,
Administrator Karl Zimmer, Sr.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums under $12.00 cash ; over $12.00 a credit of nine months without interest

will be given ; purchaser to give note with good security payable at the Union Deposit

Bank, Union, Ky., before removing property. On amounts over $12.00 a discount of

three per cent will be allowed for cash.

J. T. JUDGE.
Ladies of Presbyterian Church Will Serve Ice-Cream and Lemonade.

BELLEVIEW
L. L. Stephen asnd family are now
isidents of our town.

. R. S. Hensley spent several days
the past week at Terre Haute, Ind.

Less Ryle bought the store and
dwciling house of Solon Rice in Mc-
Ville last week.

Itc'.ativcs here are prieved to hear
.of the illr.esa of Henry Wingate at
^fcis home near lir.r'ington.

J Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice spent
.Saturday and F» riv'ay with her par-

ent*. Mr and i4rs I). M. Bondurant
nhar Ris:ng Sun.

„ Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore and
Miss Blanche Shinkle spent Satur-
day and Sunday in Ludlow, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Maegly.

Mrs. Chas. Bush and sons return-
ed to their home in Louisville Mon-
day after several days' visit with
her sister Mrs. B. H. Bush.

There will be an all-day meeting
at the Baptist church church Sunday—Children's Day exercises will be
held Sunday a. m. Bro. Miller of
Erlanger will speak in the after-
noon. Everybody invited to come and
bring your dinners to an old fashion-
ed basket dinner.

ROuuriTNG IT ON
MOTOR TRIPS.

The American people are said to

SIZING UP IciiNGS

In siding up things, especially
those having a bearing on local con

be getting soft and fussy about hav
j

ditions, it is well to remember that

ing their luxuries. For all that there the
.

re is more
.
than on« angle from

are probably more people today thao

BEAVER LICK.
Omer Dudgeon, who is ill with T.

- Nw B. is improving.
N. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Littrell spent
Sunday with relatives near Richwood.
- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hughes spent
a short time in Beaver, Saturday af-
ternoon.

S. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Atha were
N.visiting relatives in Gallatin county

nyrt Sunday.
- *Mr. and Mrs. Howard Felthaus of
Erlanger, were visiting Mr. and Mis.
James McCabe last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs J. 0. Griffith spent
Jast Wednesday in the city delweo-
iftg cherries which they had soldX
--Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen, oT,
Brookville, Ind., were visiting: relaa-
tlves in this neighborhood last ween
Henry Sleet, who is visiting rela-

tives in Pennsylvania, writes that he
likes where he is and that he -will
probably stay some time.

The many friends of Mr. and Mis.
J. W. Conley gave them a surprise
last Sunday by gathering at their
home with well filled baskets of good
things to eat which were enjoyed by
sll present, and a pleasant day wr.s
•pent together.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson teft
Friday at 8 p. m., for New Orleamv

visit Los Angeles and San Francisco
CaJa., Portland Oregon, Minneapo-
lis, Minnesota and Chicago, 111. Re-
taining about August the 15th.

Mrs. J. W. Conley, Mrs. Jno. Dele-
haunty, Mrs, J. M. Jack, Mrs. Nan-
nis 81ayback, Mrs. G. A. Slayback
Mr. and Mis. J. F. Cleek and Mrs
Anns Cleek called on Mr. and Mr*.
J. H. Johnson who arrived at his
parents horns from Memphis, Tenn.,
IsstWedncsdsy in their auto.

Mrs. Love Tanner, of Msdiaon-
villa, Okie, was the guest Isst week
•f Mrs. Lavinia Kirkpatrirk.

W. M. S. NOTES
On Friday, June 27th, the children

met at the Baptist church to re-
hearse for Children's Day Exercises.
In the evening they spread a picnit?
lunch in the church yard and spent
a very enjoyable supper hour.

There will be Children's Day ser-
vices at the Belleview Baptist
church on Sunday July 6th, in the
morning, followed by a basket din-
ner and Roll Call in the afternoon.
Everybody invited.

with

WATERLOO
Elzie Louden spent Sunday

Edward Johnson.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cook attended
church at Woolper Sunday.

'Miss Madeline Kelly was the Sun-
day guest of Miss Prudence West.

Jesse Lee Bagby was the week-end
guest of his cousin Miss Aline Ryle.

Chas. Austin, Jr., is spending his
vacation with his cousin Mr. W. G.
Kite.

Mr. Elmore Ryle wife and nephew
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. G.
A. Ryle.

ever before who go out on tripd

where they have to rough it and get

filong without the comforts $f civil-

zation. '<\\

Innumerable people get out with
automobiles and little camping out-
tits and sleep along the roadsides.
Many of them never thought th«jy

could get along without soft beds and
home cooking appliances. But the
chance to see the country was given
to them when automobiles became
popular only to do it at little cost
they had to plan for roadsedi camp-
ing.

They responded to the opportun-
ity and have seen more of the coun-
try than they ever thought possible.
And what is more valuable they have
had a little experience in getting back
to pioneer conditions. It makes peo-
ple independent and self confident to
feel that they can thus live in a very
simple way.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF
COUNTRY LIFE.

It is a great thing for a man to be
his own boss. In country life he eith-
er is, or if he shows ambition and
energy, he can expect to accomplish
that end. If he prefers to work for
some one else, relations are usually
so friendly and helpful that he does
not suffer from that feeling of ser\i
tude that sq many city people have.

It is a sense of satisfaction to
men of independent temperament, to
feel that they are their own masters,
they can plan their own work, and
their individuality is not stifled in

some great industrial machine. This
sense of independence is worth a
good deal of money to a lot of peo-
ple. It is a stimulus to effort, and
an encouragement to a man to im-

1 prove himself, as he knows that he
will get the full fruition of his la-
bors.

TEN POINTS OF A GOOD TOWN.

Sixteen towns near Chicago re

cently engaged in competition to do

and i

termJne which is the best place inMr. and Mrs. John Feeley
brother spent Sunday with Mr. and,w.hichlo bring up youn* peoplcTLe

Mr 3'm
FMI

M r j

Chicago Evening American offered a

over 'tis" "Southern* RailwaVanTStWter, q»rt Sunday^thMr"*? '

I*™ ,7
* l¥*

A *? the ^mmt
'
The

visit Los Angeles and San FWi.,.! Clements and family
w

,

publicity gained in such a contest

Misses Mary Ann and Berth. M.e'*unij!
* wonderful he,P to • '™-

Merrick spent Saturday night and I

mu",iy
-

.

Sunday with Miss Lillie Louden " "Cresting to note the ten

Mr and Mm w™ rw-i. points on which scores were given,

Saturday niKhta^d sSXi
"P
'X " fo,,OW' : l

>
FBC»"ie. 'or plsy and

Mr. DeU's 'rcl Mr Z Z
h

»th^ics; 2, Educational advance*

;

James Feeley !

*' Indurtri«> •"<» vocational training

Mr n«^ u *-.,.
*• Health and sanitary measures: 5,

and f-Siv •' i?
hM
A

AU"tln Sr- ! home life and housing; 6, Commun-
Oakj/ nL i

(

(f ,VSmlt« n ',«ty "«>"»»• «"d -ocial direction. 7,
Sunday with Encouragement of rtligioua trainingMr and Mrs. VV. G. Kitr.

The farmer, aro gaining on the
wi-eii., although ahowi'rs arc still
frequent.

fl, Coordinated efforts of workers ; 9,
Publicity and propaganda; 10, Or-
tsnfxation and methods. These sug-
gest lines nonu of which the progret)-
live community csn neglect.

which a question may be viewed.
Far too many people err in judg-

ment purely from haste and over-
zealousness.

Impressions are often formed at
first glance, and unless a person
is willing to examine beneath the
z'irfstze and consider all available
facts, those first impressions will re-
main and become lxed convictions,
irrespective of whether they are right
or wrong.

Injustice to a good cause is often
done by this method of sizing up
things and immeasurable harm to an
indivdiual, a group of individuals or
a whole community may esult.

Then there is a class of citizens
who, ahving formed a hasty con-
clusion, refuse to recede from their
poition, even when confronted with
indisputable proof of their error of
judgment. That is pure and unadul
terated subborness.
But here, as elsewhere there are

many people who are quick to form
impressions, but are willing to, and
do, analyze the arguments of the
opposition and are completely
changed as the result of the addi-
tional information thus acquired.

Sizing up local conditions is an
admirable trait, but undue haste in
forming lasting conclusions is much
to be regretted.

Best results are obtained by tak-

'

ing a calm survey of the situatioi.

!

from every conceivable viewpoint
before taking a definite stand.

Communities prosper and grow
when their citizens adopt this plan.

JULY 4th
At Petersburg, Ky.

Friday, July
Athletic Tournament.

Band Music, Pageant and
Auto Parade, Public Speaking,

Ball Game-Petersburg vs. Bellevue.

RABIES PREVALENT
IN KENTUCKY.
There is considerable rabies among

the dogs of the State, according to
Dr. L. A. Brown, in charge of the
Public Service Laboratories, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington. The
records of the laboratories up to June
1st of this year show that 27 dog
heads have been received at the lab-
oratories for examination and of this
number 15 or over 60 per cent have
been positive reactors for the dis-
ease. During the week of June 24,
four specimens were sent to the
laboratories of which three gave pos-
itive reactions. Practically all of the
specimens examined at the labora-
tories were from dogs which had
bitten human beings. Since these
specimens come from sll sections of
the State would indicate state-wide
distribution of the disease. It is fur-
ther significant that these specimens
were received during the winter snd
spring months, a period during which
it i csommonly supposed that thero
is little or no rabies or hydrophobia.

The average man of today is moro
than the breadwinner—he has to pay
for the gaasoline and oil, too.

ii i—ii

Big dsy at Petersburg on July 4th.
A good time for everyone. Athletic
evvnta, parade, bate ball.

Notice.
Boone County Fiscal Court.

Special Session, May 6, 1924.

It is ordered by the Court that every owner,

controller and manager of lands bordering and

abutting upon the public highways of Boone Co.

tor the distance tor which land abuts and bord-

ers, to cut, clear away and remove from along

the said highway, all bushes, weeds, shrubs, and

overhanging limbs of tiees, and all other such

obstructions along said highways, and also keep

all hedge fences along such highways, so trim-

med and cut back that he same at no time will

become more than five • r f high.

The same to be dor,', between July 1st, 1924

and August 1st, 1924.

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
A Copy Attest: M. E. ROGERS, <' f"rk.

EH

CLOSING-OUT SUE
FOR BARGAINS

Don't fail to attend W. L. Kirkpatrick's

Auction Sale at Burlington, Ky.,

MONDAY, JULY 7th, 1924.
County Court Day.

Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year •
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All obituariai, card of thank* aad
all •tW anattar, not nawa, matt b*
aid for at 8 mats par Una.

Bulllttsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School •rtry Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Ragnlar preachinf aarrieaa on atw
Pint and Third Bmndayi in

month at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paator

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First And Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Base
Bnrlington vs. Hebron

4-JULY-4
flt Burlington Park.

These two games are not scheduled in the County League,
and each team will be greatly strengthened. Bring your

RHONE COUUfT RECORDER

Dinners and See Both Games.

Morning Game at 10 a. m. Afternoon at 2:30 p. m.

BASE BALL. I

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Hopeful 9.30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7.80 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 3 p. m., Teacher Training.
Hebron 7.30 p. m., Meeting of the

Brotherhood.
Ebenezer 10.30 a. m., Holy Commun-

ion.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 8 p. m.
Bible School 10 a. m., Sunday.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young People's Work 7 p. m.
Preadhing 8 p. m. The pastor will

have charge.

A5X WELCOME!

County cuux „":.,»£ Monday.

W. Lee Cropper is having his resi-

dence painted.

The days are getting shorter at
both ends. Had yon noticed it?

There is more fun is pursuing hap-
piness than in catching up with it.

Earl Cropper is spending a week
with his mother, Mrs. Lorena Crop-
per.

l^aaajL—- .

Say, you women! Look out for
Tom Judge's sale which is advertised
in this issue.

A good many Burlington people
enjoyed the National Convention ov-
er the radios.

Mr. Karl Botts went to Cincinnati
on Tuesday of this week to accept
a position at that place.

The man whose conscience hurts
him is much better off than the man.
whose conscience is dead.

C. A. Fowler and wife spen
Thursday evening with their
Jerry and wife at Hebron.

Frank Maxwell and wife, ..

ington, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Weaver

Mr. and Mrs. Marce Riddell spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mar.
Walton Dempsey, at Erlanger. y

Walter Brown and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with home folks in Burling-
ton.

T. B. Adams, a former Boone-co
,

citizen, but now living at Erlanger,
was a Burlington visitor last Satur
day.

The supper given by the members
of Burlington colored church Satur-
day night was well attended and a
nice sum was realized.

The fight for the lead in the Coun-
ty League race was waged in desper-
ation last Saturday afternoon on the
Petersburg lot with Belleview as the
visitors. After nine rounds of real
exciting base ball the Petersburg
club emerged the victors, thereby
dislodging Belleview and themselvr.3
climbing upon the exalted seat of
league leadership.

It was a pitcher's battle most of
the way, although both Huey and
Brady had a few rounds that did not
savor of the best in the pitching art
however with perfect support each
would have pitched a better game.

Each pitcher was favored by
some exc-'lent support at times
which helped to offset the other. Cox
and Ruth playing excellent ball in

the field for Petersburg, while fur
Belleview Roberts was easily th<»

best. The batting stars were Keim,
M. McWethy and White for Peters-
burg, and Joe Brady, Berkshire and
Black for Belleview.
The sensational features' of the

game were Cox's catch of Roberts'
fly to left, and Ruth's quick return
of Black's driv- to right, catchirj,'

him off first base.

These two teams will r.....'at Pet-
ersburg on the Fourth in, an exhibi-
tion game.

Hits «;f Huey'10; off Brady 11.
Hit by pitcher by Huey (Black);

by Brady (M. McWethy and Keim)
Struck out by Huey 8; by Brady

6.

Two base hits—M. McWethy (2)
Cook.

Three base hits—Berkshire, Ruth
White.

« a * *

Hebron defeated Burlington by
the one-sided score of 16 to5 last
Saturday afternoon at Hebron. This
making the eighth straight loss for
the Burlington club.
Wilson pitching for Burlington
was in good form at times, but at
others was not so good, and poor
support killed him off with a one-sid-
ed score resulting. Bullock started
for Hebron and retired at the end of
the third and Beacom who took up
the burden pitched it out and won.

In short it was a ragged free hit-
ting contest with Hebron being the
less ragged and the harder hitting
as indicated by the score".

Stanley Graves assumed the lead-
ership of the Hebron club and won
his first game. Ed. Acra was in tho
Hebron line-up for the first time.

LEAGUE STANDING
Won Lost

Petersburg 6 2
Belleview 6 i>

Hebron 5 4
Burlington 8

Games Next Saturday
Burlington at Petersburg.
Belleview at Hebron.

Garnet the Fourth
Belleview at Petersburg.
Hebr.ri at Bir lington.

The pamls the 4th are not in the
League.

BOONE COUNTY MEN ATTEND
ING SUNDAY SCHOOL

The large attendance at the Men's
Bible Class of the Walton Christian
Sunday school last Sunday but re-
calls to one's mind the fact that a
few years ago two dozen men could
not be found at Sunday school in the
entire county of Boone, but now,
in the year 1924, we find one hun-
dred and seventy-five in attendance
at one class.

Of course one might say that this
was an especial occasion, which is

indeed true, but the record at Wal-
ton will show that there were ninety-
three on the Sunday previous, and
one hundred and seven the Sunday
previous to that.

And Walton is not the only ex-
ample, as the condition exists in ev-
ery community, although in a more
or less marked degree. The Men?
class at Burlington can boast of over
one hundred in attendance on sev-
eral occasions, while Petersburg and
others have more or less large at-
tendances every Sunday morning.

Several years ago when a boy
reached the t &e of fifteen or sixteen
year* it was i;..re, in his estimation,
for him to cease his attendance at
Sunday r.ahool, but -n:- I ithe face
of tho ejeisting '«u#s, and in the
words of the immortal John Paul
Jones, "he has just begun to fight."

These inconvertible facts fling
back at us the unanswered question—"What has caused it?"

Get the Tonic
the Out-of-Doors

The Touring Car

•295
P. O. B. Detroit
Demountable Rirai
and Starter 195 extra

BIRTHDAY DINNER

One popular method for keeping
the boys on the farms is to put
them on the dustiest haymow in the
barn to stow away the hay.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and .grand*
daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon, re-
turned Sunday evening from a visit
with friends at Peterspurg.

In 1749 Benjamin Franklin elec-
trocuted a turkey for his dinner. Be-
gins to look like most of -the new
ideas are old ones worked over.

*>

Dr. A. P. Walton and wife, of Ft.
Thomas, P. P. Walton and wife, of
Covington, were guests of Mr. anu
Mrs. Geo. Blythe, last Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Case, of
Burbon county, were Sunday guaat*
of J. O, Bonta and family, of near
Commiaaary. Mre, Case ia a niatar
«>f Mr. Bonta.

RED GROSS NEWS.
The Red Cross Chapters of Boone

and Kenton counties are cooperatinf-
with the management of the Junior
Camp at Florence this year as l&st.
Kenton county is supplying the nurse
for the duration of the camp and
Boone is furnishing the First Aid Kit.

• a a a

The Red Cross at Cleveland had
arranged for tents for 1,000 people
-te be sent to Lorain, Ohio, immed-
iately following the storm of Satur-
day night.

a • a a

Each applicant for adjusted com-
pensation should have two witnessn:,
having known him at least tw years,
to sign his claim.

SMITH—ROUSE
Chas. H. Smith. 20, and Ella Ma-

ne Rouse, 17, obtained a marring,-
licenae last Saturday. Mr. Smith is a
farmer and lives on J. C. Uyne'l
farm, while Miss Rouse ia h dau*h-
Ur of Mr. and- Mrs. Ben A Rouse .-f

Morence neighborhood.

Mm VV. <*. Weaver as been quite
I" for several days with tonsilitis.

Mrs. Loulah B. Walton, whose
beautiful home overlooks the town of
Belleview, was given a complete and
viceutant surprise last Sunday by a
number of relatives and friends, it

being the occasion of her 61 birthday
and according to her own version,
one of the most pleasant she ever
spent. Among those present were
John Rogers and family, Bernard
Rogers and family, Mrs. Frank Wal-
ton and daughter, Mrs. Eliza Walton
and daughters Ruth and Helen, Joe
Walton and family, Robert McGlas-
son and family, of Hebron, Jno. Clore
and wife and Dr. M. A. Yelton and
family, of Burlington. The guests,
carried out the surprise in a befit-
ting manner by bringing well filled
baskets, the contents of which were
heartily enjoyed by all.

SOME "WEDDIN"
We received an account of the

Acra-Siekman wedding, very beauti-
fully written by Rev. H. C. Runyan
and a list of presents received by
the bridal couple, but inasmuch as
we published an account of the we 1-

ding last week, and as the list of
presents is the longest ever received
at this office we regret to say for
want Of time and space that they
cannot be published. From the length
of this lis: and from other accounts
this must have been "some weddin."
They received 130 useful and valua-
ble presents.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Tri-State Fox Hunter's Association

tion will have a call meeting at Flor-
ence, Ky., July 8th, at 7:30 p. m.,
standard time, Farm Bureau Build-
ing. All members and friends are
requested to be present to get rea-ly
for Big Show at Florence Fair Au-
gust 28:h.

CEO. B. MILLER,
Secty.

Our old bachelor friend, J. T
Judge, of Union, was a Burlington
visitor early Monday morning. While
in town he called at this office and
left copy for a sale of household
egects. See adv. in this paper.
After the sale Mr. Judge expects to
make an expensive visit with his
brother, at Little Rock. Askansau.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Baldon left
bundny evening for their home «tt
Bowling Green, Ky., after a visit of
several weeks with relatives in Bur-
lington. Miss Irene Kirkpatrick ac-
companied them home for a visit of
neveral weeks.

Be sure that your efficiency and your comfort this

summer have the help of that car you have always

intended to buy. You know its value—you know
what an essential aid it is to a fuller activity, an easier

life, more healthful hours out-of-doors.

Delay invites disappointment. Why wait? Buy now!

f"V> Detroit, Michigan

Runabout $26i I Coupttf2S Tudor Sedan $590 Vordor Sedan S685
Ail trier* /. o. b. Detroit

C. iV. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

S. C. HICKS, Union, Ky.

THE UNIVERSAL GAR
You cmn buy any modal by making a until domm #aj>WMll< and arranging easy
terms for the balance. Or yam cam buy on thaTord Weakly runhaaa Plan.
The Ford deaUr In your -xeigktwhooduMl gladly eM*>lamb<^kpu*n» in detaU

FOR SALE ETC ;KCacouRTEsYK:[
8f^^E 3^SQSTAfitUTYC^a8i

***^*^*M*^^^*̂ M"*^*MBMt««««««««««««»«»*»a1»«»i«aaaaa»̂ ^ 'IB

Bask With Us asd Save the Difference, fe

Is the plaster falling from your
ceilings? Cover them with Upson
Board, and "live happy ever after."
I sell it! Ask for samples and
prices. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

WANTED A LIVE WIRE MAN.
V ould $10 to $20 daUy interest youT
George made $106.80 in five days;
Denton $98.00. Sell Whitmer's com-
plete line toilet articles, extracts,
home remedies, spies, etc., in Boone
County Exclusive territory. Auto or
team seeded. Experience unneces-
sary. Little capital required. Write
today for our rew plan.
THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY.

Dept 198 Columbus, Indiana.
ojulyl7—3t

FOR SALE—Willys Light Plant
good as new—in service less than a
year. Priced to sell. B. B. Hume.
Purlington, Ky.

26june—tf

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for your funds,

whert you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxas Paid oa Time Depoaita.

For Sale—Bull, Tuberculin tested,
ready to use—Hereford. Charles H.
Youell, near Limaburg.

For Sale—Twenty weanling pi<js.

Harry Gulley, Burlington. Ky., R. n.

2. .. It

For Sale—Two fresh cows, both
young and good milkers. Mrs. E.
Starcher, Ludlow. Ky., R. D. 2.

It

For Sale—20 acres of fine mead-
ow. Lillie Marquis, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

We "manufacture what you- need"
in screens, etc.. for summer; electa
c c. tor winter. \\\> make them good
aand we do it on purpose. CONNE1.
& KRAUS. Florence, Kv.

Peoples Deposit Bank
BuNington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C H. YOUELL, Preaident. A W. CORN, Vice-President.

A B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, AssL Cashier. L. C. Beemoa, Aa.t. Cashier.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Acra of Mid-
die t-reek neighborhood, entertained
a number of reUtlw »nd friend.
Sunday in honor of their aon Ho* aid
and wife.

For Sale—Two freah Jersey cows
with calves. Good milkers. Prkvd
reasonable. E. Warren Uti, I'nion.
Ky. Farmer's phone.

It—pd

MISSING—A small' Airedale fe-

male dog name Fanny on her collar
Any information as to her where-
abouts will be gladly received by Hu-
bert White, Burlington. Ky.

ltpd

WANTED
Grain to cut on shares or by ace.

Phone L. B. Layne Burlington, Ky.
2july—tf

Boone Ryle. of Petersburg, entered
our office last Monday morning un<t
calmly laid down $1.50. by this act
making himself a member of our
county reading circle. May he never
regret the ac ion. Mr. Ryle is Polio
Judge of the town of Petersburg and
engaged in the t.usiriess.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 5th
BUCK JONES IN

"Second Hand Love
COMEDY

"POSTAGE DUE"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

v Friday Night, July 4th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

BSKafSaBaQaaPaQBaBl

|
HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

*.

y .<

DOROTHY DALTON IN

The Woman Who Walked Alone"

July 4th

v«.

^au^miihMtSXli&iSsgj&ZJ&b

Misses M.h.fiit Ann niul li.-im
Berkshire returned Sunday from >(

weak'a visit utth thmr ktuio!,
Mr. and Mi, It || |i,. lt,

i
eraburg.

g The Cowboy and the Lady" «

i, COMEDY-'ASTRAY FROM STEERAGE" m)

jj
Admittion 22 Cent., Children 10 Cent.

t War Tax Included

EfcA'C v *ya;;»Jtf arJfSt.-»»> KJa'AfJ>:» a ~*Ja'A^aA».>aaJfJ
••••••••••••••••••*•• a~a•«•*«••<

arf: you a kkadfk or the recorder?
TOOtVt Haall n» H„««,J All Tha Ada lnlhlal.«u«

• a J.4
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MCI FOUR

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER J
C1ASC0M SLEMP, astute Virgin:.*

politician for the past ten month.;

to President Coolidge. is the firsi

casualty of the Repulican campaign
.Not liking the way things were being
run in the Republican party by Chair
man Bill Butler, Slemp kicked to tni

Trvsident and demanded a sho'-v-

dovm. threatening at the same time,

to resign as the White House Secre
tary. Coolidge made him promi e

»/'< to resign, ai that would have
IftcSred bad a* thin time, but Shnrr]

ha:- been relieved of :.'i duties at .:.•

Executive Mansion. He i Ssecreiar
is name only, and Butler reigns st

prume as the Kepuhli . . ftafn.

COVERNMENT OFFICIALS arr
gnwtly interested ID tlie trial in Xew
Yurk of Gaston B. Means, the fa-

mous detective who is charged with
•ncispiring with others to bribe Har-
ay M. Daugherty while the latter

•as Attorney General. Mean's chief

defense is that what he did was at
2fce direction of the late Presidert
Harding, who wanted to find out if

Xfcujgerty and Secretary of the Treas-
ury" Mellon could be trusted where
JBqoor matters were concerned. At-
torney General Stone had ordered thfi

trial speeded up, and the outcome is

•waited with some anxiety in certain
qoarters for it is never known whai
llaston Means might have up hw'
sleeve.

SECRETARRY OF STATF Chas.
Soghes is stumped to know what to

da about China. Almost weekly he
grts reports of American citizens be-
ing: slain by bandits in that coun-
try, and the protests of this Govern-
auent have passed almost unnoticed

' ft Peking. Now comes the crowning
Uvitr the Chinese Government hav-
«jr utrnea that the United States
*sk any right in the Chinese Eastern
Kailroad, in which American inves-
swrs sunk $5,000,000 shortly after
tfse war. China has turned the
:ma4 over to Russia and told the
ffla&etf States that the Ameican
oaakns are of no value. It is a per-
plexing problem, but at this writing
4 appears that the five million is

lost forever.

It works!
The new immigration law has made

its influence felt abroad to such an
extent that the tide of immigration
to this continent has changed its di-

rection to the south. According to

news dispatches, the tide of conti-

nental emigration has come up
against the breakwater of the new
United States alien restrictions, and
is making a sweep southward to

South America. This first effect of

the new American immigration bill

is being felt by the transatlantic pax

senger liner companies operating to

South American ports, who already

have booked their third class lists for

the next two months and have an-

nounced their intention to place

more ships in the passenger service.

Mqst of the bookings come from
steamship agents in the Latin coun-

tries where emigration to the Untr-

ed States is so restricted that Amer-
ican consuls are refusing to grant
vises until Washington authorities

issue the new quotas and regulations.
This is all as it should be. Our

melting pot has filled to the ovei •

•low r -int, and until we can ladle on
some <•!' (he scum, or transmute it

:':-i>m the base metal of the Red,th<-
Bolshevist and the ignorant, into tie
tested ?teol of true Americanism, SES

don't want to put any more Europ-
eans into it to melt up!

The .Monroe Doctrine has held tht

American for Americans. The immi-
gration laws, which reduce to a min-
imum the influx of unassimilated and
unassimilable human material, will

keep this America American. Wha 1
:

less restricted immigration may do
for South American countries, is; of
course, their affair, but it must be
noted that many South American na-
tions have large undeveloped, re-
sources, huge areas to cultivate, wil-
dernesses yet to be won; such con-
ditions did upon immigrants to this
upon their immigrants as similar con-
ditions did upon immigranfs to this
nation in its earlier days.
At any rate, we haven't so much

metal to melt" for a while!

OVERSTOCKED
With Stupendous Bargains

AT THE

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Successor to H. Schanker CS> Son.

LESSON FOR BOTH PARTIES

SOME IDEA OF the extent of fed-
«al prohibition enforcement opera-

nt given here by the announce-
that fines collected in cases in-

ing conspiring to violate the Vol-
atead Act; have totalled fourteen mil-
1km,- dollars during the past two
*aars. The jail sentenced meted out
tfr offenders, if placed end to end,
naount to 450 years.

DEMOCRATIC SENATORS who
together here to talk over the
form plank on the League of Na-
found cut that there would be

a row over this declaration before
*e* platform was finally adopted by
*fce New lork convention. One fac-
**av embracing the so-called Wilson-
is* Uemourats, wanted a straight out
aval, out pledge for American en-
asarxe ;r.lo the League of Nations,lWe *-\e "'her wanted a plank tha:
Tj«d i ledge the party to work for
•wrjd-pwace and international under-
^*»dmg without mentioning tha
I*«gue by name. The platform dis-
*n*sien went on here until 48 hours
*eTare the time set for the opening
of the convention in New York.
4 '

FREDERICK MARTIN, the Army
.rnrtor who jumped into sudden
Same when he was named to head the
Sfefat around the world, has sunk to
jftseurity since his place was wreck-
ed, in Alaska and he was forced to re
t«rn to the United States while thg
•user fliers continued the epoch-ma^-
mg trip. The Air Service wanted to
«nd Martin to Europe while another
V&rne to lead the fliers across the At-
lantic or the return trip, but Secre-
tary of War Weeks objected and
Jssartin has been assigned to ordin-
ary, duties down in Virginia.

The governor of Nebraska is de-
termined to have gasoline at what
1b believes to be a fair price—15
«Bafa per gallon, and has authorized
atnfcipal stations for this purposeI i while the attorney general has
ssatitated proceedings against 15 oil

imujianies on a charge of price fix-

ing- and conspiracy to drive competi-
•am out of business. They are cited
mto court on July 1.

fcme people will probably claim
dent the American people are fund-
amentally dishonest, as they steal
t» many bases in the national game.

Although popular feeling runs
e%* ever base ball in many places.
mi players have been jailed so fa?
far making errors.

people who are resting on
easfr vacation* have plenty of time
m which to fret about the weather

Every newspaper and every pri-
vate citizen has been demanding re-
duction in taxes during the past year,
yet the congress successfully pre-
vented any reduction for a long per-
iod of years and then passed a bill

which gives temporary relief, but wa«
entirely different in most respects
from the one recommended by treas-
ury experts.

Instead of working for tax reduc-
tion, congress used up the most of
its time in passing~or debating meas-
ures which would increase national
taxes.

This most peculiar state of affairs
is due to the fact that congress
seemed to have worked on the theory
of the ostrich in its blind effort to
have its own way. Instead of listen'-
ing to the people, it stuck its head
in the, sands of its own egotism and I

kicked its pet hobbies and political
|

schemes down the throats of the
American people.
Few politician's in office have the

ability to read the signs of the time*
but to those who have such ability,
the recent presidential primaries
offer a valuable lesson. Some political
leaders in Washington advocate rad-
ical change in government, and many
new schemes and theories have been
offered—but what did the people an-
swer when they cast their vote?

The "ultra progressive" Republi-
can candidate who would have given
the people anything they wished in
promises, was absolutely snowed un-
der. The "ultra conservative" Repub-
lican candidate of the type that the
Progressive class as reactionary and
an enemy of the people, received an
almost unanimous vote.

If this primary election teaches
anything, it shows that the senti-
ment of the American people is for
conservative and sound ideas of gov-
ernment and business. It should show
both Republicans and Democrats
alike that the men they put up for
public office should be capable of im-r
pressing the votere with she fact that
they will give, if elected, a sound,
economical and business-like admin-
istration of public affairs and curb
the tendency to expand the functions
of government to various fields.

1 Lot Ladies Shoes 69c

1 Lot Ladies Blouses 49c
Ladies' Silk Hose, $2-50 values 98c
Beautiful Princess Slippers 98c
Window Scrim, all colors 12c

Toweling, white and tan 12c

Men's Shoes, English last $1.98

25c Dress Gingham 1 8c

1 Lot of Beautiful Voile. . * 29c
Corsets, $1 50, $2 and $2.50 values- .

.

98c

Rice ft Hutchens' Slippers, black and
tan— $5 values '.

. $2.98

Porous Knit Underwear- 29c
Boys' Blouses, all colors 39c
1 Lot of Ladies' Slippers 89c
1 Lot Bra issers 49c
1 Table full' of Scarfs for tables or

dressers, all go, $1, $1.25 val.

.

69c

Men's Dairy Proof Shoes, $5.00 val . $2 S8
Ladies Bloomers and Stephans, all

colors 89c
1 Lot of Beautiful Table Damask, blue

red and white 98c
Men's Sox, all cols 9c
Window Shades 69c & 98c
Crown Overalls $1.98
Beautiful House Dresses, all colors

$3.00 values $1.98
All Bungalow Aprons . . » 89c
Ladies' Knit Drawers 39c
1 Lot Men's Dress Shirts 89c
Beautiful Turkish Towels, 75c val-

ues, all colors 59c
All Silk Pongee, 36-in ... 59c
36 Inch Percales 18c
3-4 Percale, all light 12c
All Ladies' Hats 79c

COME EARLY AND SHARE
IN THIS —

—

MONEY—SAVING- SALE
ERLANGER DEPARTMENT STORE

Dixie Highway. Erlanger, Kentucky.

GOVERNMENT BY DEFAULT

In an athletic tournament, some
I layer* usually default. They get
cold feet when the day comes to pla.,
<>r lusiness engagements prevent. It
would not be considered a very sat-
isfactory tournament if half the play-
ers defaulted. A lot of fellows would
go into the next round who were
poor players and were not entitled
to meet on that higher level.

So in our politics we have much
of the time a government by de-
fault. Probably not more than a
third of the voters on an average
participate in the primaries. They
default, and the practical result is
that many competitors who could
not possibly win on a fair test of
strength and ability will advance to
the next round.

Similarly a large portion of the
voters also default at the elections,
which frequently permits unfit can-
didates to get into official position
And then the defaulting voters turn
around and groan about the high
cost and inefficiency of government

Repeated suggestion!) on the same
topic make a path in the mind just
the sane as walking across the gram
In the same place every day. Hence
advertising.

SUMMER CARE OF "BABY

The care of the baby during the

summer months differs a little from
the care during the rest of the year.

This difference is largely a matter of

degree, the mother must be more
careful in her care of the baby. She

should be more careful about his

diet and about keeping baby clean,

cool and quiet. By so doing she can

prevent hot weather ills and dis-

comforts. Cleanliness during the hot

days is essential for the "baby's well

being. If he plays on the floor

spread a clean sheet over the floor

for him to play on. A baby allowed

to crowl over a dirty floor collects en
his hands and transfers to his mouth
germs which may cause so called

"summer complaint."
In extremely hot weather sponge

the .baby off two or three times a day
in addition to his daily bath. Give
him plenty of cool boiled water to

drink; children need an extra amount
of water during hot weather as the

water acts as a heat regulator.

In the summer time many babies

are covered with prickly heat. This
may be due to too much clothing or

by all wool clothing next to the skin

To soothe prickly heat either of t'.o

following may be helpful: A starch

bath made with one cup of cooled
laundry starch in a gallon of water,
a soda bath with two tablespoons of
baking soda to a gallon of water or
a bran bath made by filling a six

inch square cotton bag half full of
bran and soaking it in a gallon of
water until it becomes milky. Place
the baby in the bath, then pat him
dry with a soft cloth.. A band, aa thin
cotton shirt, a diaper and a slip is

all the clothing baby needs for out of
doors. In the house theband and
diaper will be sufficient if it is very
hot. If, in spite of your care, th.;

bowel movements of the baby are um-
usual, if he has fever or diarrhoea or
is vomiting stop all food and call the
doctor immediately. Give the ba*>y
plenty of cool boiled water until tho
doctor comes but nothing else.

pfflftiftglM
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LOST MOTION
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dhi of Men, University of

Illiaois.

The public spirited citizen need
not think that all the public' celebra-
tions have been noted, as he has not
probably observed Hoe the Garden
Week, Spray the Trees Month, or
Weed the Flower Bed Day.

Duringthe first 15 days of May
the Canadians sent thru the Panama
Canal 882,628 tons of wheat. The
price of this wheat is fixed in Liver
pool and the price of American wheal
is fixed at the same place.

I needed a little Information at

Providence, and as there was a young
woman ahead of me, I had both time
and opportunity to watch the young
man In charge of the booth. All his

actions were slow and deliberate. He
had no nerves, apparently, and no ap-
preciation of the fact that anyone
might be pressed for time. He did
nothing with directness. He would
dip his pen Into an Ink bottle out of
sight somewhere under the desk and
then shake It once or twice in the di-

rection ofc the floor to remove the
surplus ink and wave It in the air be-

fore beginning to write.. Constantly
he was stopping to turn something
over or to push something aside In

search of a lost notation of some
sort. He would open a drawer and
then shut it, he would wander off to

some remote and hidden part of the
office for a blotter or a writing pad, or

some esoteric fact of which he seemed
to be In need ; be would hesitate In his

work and look up as some one passed,

and all this ns time was passing. His
task was simply to copy a name and
a number and a date In the paper he
was making out—a task that he could

have accomplished In one-tenth of the

time it took him had be gone directly

at It

Most of his activity was merely lost

motion; it was a little flourish before

he began really to do anything; It had
little or no connection with the main
task Id hand. As a worker he was
worth about fifteen cents an hour, and
he caused me nearly to miss an en-

gagement.
His method is not an uncommon

one. Any one who watched McCarter
at his books would see that be studied

In this same way. Most of the time

that he was supposed to be studying,

he was filling his fountain pen, or he
was looking for his pipe or asking
irrelevant questions of his roommate.
He talked or sang snatches of the
latest song or dosed over his book.

There was no concentration, no get-

ting directly at the point. Most of

his mental activity. If it could be so

called, was lost motion; most of his

time was wasted.

Men tackle moral problems In much
the same way. They edge round them,
they evade a definite Issue, they play

with moral principles aa the man In

Prov.ldeuca played wlfb th« ..i«i«.»h.j.

on nu aesK. xney get nownere, be*

cause they have no definite objective

In view. Their moral activities are
mostly lost motion.

(©, 1114, Wwt«TB N.w.t>«p«T UaUe.)

Gov. H. L. Fuqua
i

Henry L. Fuqua of Baton Itouge,

who has been Inaugurated governor of
Louisiana, succeeding John M. Parker.

If Lahor takes control In Great Brit-

ain and bars knee breeches from royal

receptions It will mercilessly rob a
lot of American paragraphers of a

grand little Joke.

C.H.Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.
»

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington. Kj

.

F. W. Kassebaom & fa
iumn S MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covera and Open
Door Ourtaius for all make of oars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid •

-**"

Light. Replaced.

PeopleHuse tht

if ltd

this

papar profit by tham.

Tha little ads brinft quick

results. What have

yau far sale ar want ta

to t-y. Tha cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools J

OV BOONE COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M ]

Covington

Ky.-

We Teat Eyea Right
HI

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reaaonable Prices
*"

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.

What baa become of the hitching

poets of yesterday? asks a newspa-

per Inquirer. Same too, as to the

carriage blocks which formerly gnva

distinction to the residence avenues.

A cltlsen struck by an automobile

was found to have $6,fr00 In money
sewed to the lining of Ms clothing, bat

It isn't everybody, of course, who can

afford a wad like that for a bumper.

There Is nothing to be done about
the weather. It la self-winding and
automatic. It requires less care than
an oil-burning furnace. It has no momM for argument than a Missouri mule.

Pot luck may win now and
but success generally comes
plain, bard work.

then,

from

'The whiskey barrel may have been
taken out of politics, but the good
old pork barrel is ever with us.

*****
TAKB YOUR COUNTY r A.PHR

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Rnbaorihr for th# RF"ORD»R
t

FOR SALE
BLUE GRASS FARM
A flue Stock Farm, 16S acres, one

mile from Burlington. Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on pike, good 6 room house,
lar^e concrete winter sun room, 2
barns, other buildings, plenty water,
splendid farm for grass, corn and
tobacco. For information, write or
see

D. B. Oastleman, Erlanger,
or P*ter Buchert, Newpoot, Ky.
Jan 17 24

'

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine 2L

fc2i«
rid rour system of Cstsrth or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

$tU gy drmggiitt Ar mi 40 \wjii

F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohk>

4
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Subscribe for the. Recorder.
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publiahed every Thursday

RIDDELL A BERKSHIRE
Publiihari

Foreign AHyertitint Repreamtatir*
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Poitofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., «s second-class maiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnithed oa application. The

vain* of the RECORDER a* «n ad-

vertising medium is unqueatioced.

Tfca character of the advertisemanta

Bow in it* columni, and fne number
•f tbem, tall the whole story.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER Cll-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Moralizers arc not always moralists

Buildings will go up as prices come
down.

A man may be as old as he feels,

but frequently not as young as he
acts.

One way to get rich is to have the
courage to say "No" at the right

time.

Being satisfied with your given
name is a sure sign of a good dispo-

sition.

Beware of the chance acquaintance
who wants to put you next to a sure
thing.

What some people think would
make more vivid reading than what
they say.

It's a mistake to kick over the
traces until you know what is on the
other side.

Modern folks may be a little more
hard-boiled, but not near so many
are stewed.

The salt of the earth are the peo-
ple who are tired at night instead of
the morning.

What a wonderful world this would
be if we were all as smart as we
think we are.

When millionaires turn investiga-
tors, they never turn the searchlight
on themselves.

A woman sasy be- v;:„ L JZLZ
and still make a horrible mess of
trying to be clever.

The most common mistake of us
all is starting something and then
laying down on the job.

Many a man spends half a day pre-
paring to waste his time and the
other half in wasting it.

The supreme test Is when the Juno
bride asks her husband the first time
for the price of a hair cut.

Men who had to flatter their wives

Candidate Dawes ar^H His Family
<r Trade Wlpre They fin Trade

We Have Another Car in Transit

Silver Leaf Superlative Patent Flour
98-lb. bag $3.00. 24-2-lb. bag 85c

FLY FOX—The greatest invention of the age. Can be used anywhere in the house-
kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, mosquitoes, moths, fleas, etc; Pleasant odor—

v Y* PL bottle 50c; Pt. bottle 75c; Qt. bottle $1.25

KILL T***" "^KY PLANT UCE-
"Black Leaf40" will do it,

BOTH LIQUID AND DUST.

This picture of Charles G. Dawes and his family was made at his home In
Evanston, III. Left to right—Dana Dawes; Mrs. Melvln B. Ericson. daughter;
General Dawes. Mrs. Dawes with Virginia ; Melvln B. Ericson, son-in-law.

THE BLUEGRASS SEED
CROP IS LIGHT

Present indications for the Ken-
tucky crop of bluegrass will be ap-

GOOD PEOPLE NEED
ENCOURAGEMENT.
The tendency of the times is too

high flying, fast going, and deep div-

proximately 175,000 bushels of cured m?.
seed. This is about the same as the j

The preacher devotes eight years

1921 crop, which is the smallest crop at least to college and seminary
since 1913. For the past two years courses and then begins to preach
the crop has been good and the see 1 by telling the people about the last

of a fairly good quality. This year things he studied, things which they
many fields are badly infested with could not somprehend without simi-

weeds and in many cases the grass is *ar courses of study. If the preacher
short, and the yield of seed per acre hi earnest and diligent, and really

will vary considerably, but in gen- desirous of reaching the people, and
eral it will be low according to Mr. of rendering them real aid and a.«-

D. G. Card, Field Agent in Market- -siatance he may, after eight yeais'

ing, College of Agriculture. preaching, reach their level. He does
Weeds gathered with bluegrass at. this by forgetting the second-hand

the time of stripping increases the stuff learned at school,

loss of weight when it is cleaned ahd
| ,

Art galleries, as a rule, are but
they also make curing and cleaning curiosity shops to the average visitor,

more difficult and expensive. The those whom they have been establish-

rainy spring seems to have encour- ed to instruct and to improve in

aged the growing of seeds so that taste, and to develop a love for the

farmers should give special attention beautiful.

to remove these weeds before strip- Instructors should be teachers m
'jng. the senae of btriug ibauers oy way or

Missouri bluegrass seed is often I

the more direct and safer ,.. « **

superior to that produced in Ken- j
Specialists in art, music and litera-

tucky. This seems to be due to :
ture FCem to abominate the term pop-

the fact that in Missouri they allow u hir, and thgt in spite of the fact

the seed to become more mature bt- that it expresses the spirit and the
fore stripping. This gives the Mis- taste of the populace—the people,

souri seed greater weight per bushel The popular taste is for that which
and higher percentage of germina 's good, the best within its reach
tion. Bluegrass seed that is strip- 1

But when the good music, and liter-

ped green is usually lower in quality |
»tnre is placed out of "its reach—be-

and in germination. Kentucky could I .
v°nd its conception—it takes to rag-

Spray Your Cows with Hess Fly Chaser,
1-2 Gal. 75c; 1 Gal. $1.35.

Ni «.o —cc, £tvc3 oowi.crt to cow c-nd

f\f"|ffPP Why pay a big price for so-called fancy coffees when you can buy ours
vlVrl I v)U at popular prices and the quality is unequalled?

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Lb. 40c. 10 Lbs. $3.70
GEE WHIZ COFFEE Lb. 32c. 10 Lbs. $300
SPECIAL COFFEE Lb. 27c. 10 Lbs. $2.50

Twro Dollars Worth Any Coffee Sent Postpaid.
. i ,

For Iced Tea or Hot Tea-Try OurOwn Blend
Pound 60c; 1-2 Pound 30c. $1 worth sent postpaid.

viea Ca L*a

V
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

*-" "Mh3M -' 3" Covington, Kentucky.

improve in the quality of bluegrass
seed by stripping the seed just at ma-
turity and by ejcejcci*«n|r greater care

Jfvf™ till mluiVH T*** * mU"
I

in eurin* 80 a8 t0 Prevent heating,
Heating kills the seed or at least it

lowers it's germinating qualities.

THE LEVEL OF PRICES

take if they don't keep it up.

Being satisfied is a state of mind,
it is said. Therefore, it is necessary
to have a mind to be satisfied.

'Tall people always manage to get
the front seats and women with the
largest hats never remove them.

Dogs never produce much neigh-
borhood harmony, but you can al-

ways depend on them as your friend.

Anyway the pleasure cars must be
kept well repaired, even if the work-
ing machinery all gets out of order.

There is still a chance that a co-
lege graduate may succeed in life,

even if he did not get on the ball
team.

The American idea of physical ex-
ercise is fitting in the grind stand
andye.'Mng "Take him out" at the
umpire.

Nothing is so pathetic as an old
man who has sown his wild oats,
r-aped the harvest and then turned
reformer.

"In God we Trust" it says on our
silver money, but that's generally
the limit of our trust in transactions
involving it.

One thing a girl can't understand
is how the stranger driving the big
car can be wicked when he is so
handsome.

The people who cherish a desire
for political offiee find it easier to
fulfill their duty of attending primar-
ies and elections.

A bird in the hand may be worth
two in the bush, but there are plen-
ty of good fish in the sea that have
never been caught.

If the weather is cold, the back
yard garden won't grow, and if it is

warm the insect pests come and ea" ,

cur lS nJt*ly to be very slow, and no
up the vegetablef. one n*«d hesitate to buy needed
M„„ sts , . . .

«t'>ck or supplies for fear of anyNow the question is asked whath-

time, to caricature, to the cheap nov-
el and the yellow journal.
Can you blame the populace for

being unappreciative when its reas-
onable demands are not respected?

There isn't anything too good for
the good people. As for the bad yon
may think what you will. It is the
good people who need to be helped
and encouraged.

Good people in these times are
those who are desirous of better
things, and doing what they can to
help themselves, and others, to get
more and better returns for the time,
talent and

tenergy expended.

The majority of economists would
probably consider that the level of
prices is still much too high and that
it is likely to undergo a slow de-
cline over a fairly long period of
time.

It seems hardly likely that prices
will ever go back where they were

J

" """"
before the war. There has been a HOW DOES THE HOUSE FLY
gradual rise for a period of 15 years | PASS THE WINTER MONTHS?
before 1914. If there had been no

j
where does the annual crop of flie*war very likely that rise would have I come from, is a question frequently

continued_Jowly. Yet after th* "asked of the Bureau of Entomolog/
Civfl waTJx 1861 to 1865, there wu* Unlted states Department ofTgricuV
a ste- ,y decline m prices which did
not reach its low point until thirty-
two years after that war ended. The
same result seems likely to occur dur-
ing the coming years. War produce-.?

inflated conditions, and the usual

ture. Ti-.e prevailing opinion that the
house fly lives through the winter as
an adult, hiding in cracks and crev-
ices of buildings, appears to be er-
roneous. Under outdoor conditions
house flies are killed during the first

thing after a war is for a gradual re- really cold niehts—that is, when the
turn to a more nathral scale.

The increase of population
consequent increased demand

and
for

temperature falls to about 15 de-
grees or 10 degrees F. In rooms and
similar places protected from winds

HAL MCGREGOR
Record (2) 2:26}

Will make the 1924 season at W. B.
Arnold's stable near Grant, Boone
county, Ky., at $10 to insure mare in
foal, money due when fact is kuown
or mare is parted with.

PEDIGRHH :

Hal McGregor (2) SM\ is by Hal
Dlllard 2:04L 1st dam, by Willster
2:17}; 2d dam, by Oscar Williams
2:12$; 3d dam, by Ohio Volunteer
2:26).
The sire of Hal Dillard is Brown

Ha> 2:12 1-4 (world's record when
made) ; alee- the sire of Star Pointer
1 :59i. the first horse to beat 2:00.

Care will be taktro to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
for any that may occur.
For full pedigree write to

W. B. ARNOLD,
R. D. 1 Petersburg, Ky.

i — .. i— I— i

Purebred Percheron Stallion

**&1»4^*SWlWJZt3^WX&Mm^

» You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

r

Ska*^w&*r^**&t**&&&t$ei¥M l

Established 1886. 1

food products, tends to make food-
|

and .partially heated during winte
stuffs cost more. But improved math-

|

flies have been kept alive in cages
eds of production should offset thu

j

for long periods; but they never liv-
tendency. On manufactured products,

j

ed through the entire winter. There
it should be possible as years go on, I is no reliable evidence whatever that
and new machinery is invented and !

adult house flics emerging during Oc-
r.ew methods perfee'ed and better

j

tober and November pass the winter ' being lir.-.l'forfeit the iasunuu

BEAUTY
No. 137751

Beauty is a beautiful dapple gray,
foaled April 28. 1917. well muscled,
with large, eh an flat bone, fine style
and carriage, aid is the best bred
Percheron Stallion that ever stop-
ped in Boone county. Weight 2,000.

BEAUTY will make the season of
|

1924 on the farm of Smith Bros, one i

mile- north of Burliiiieton, Ky. A
fee of $15.00 will he charged tofn-j
sure n living eolt.

Precautions will be taken to pre-
vent accidents, hut we will not h-- i

responsible should any occur.

Parties parting with mares at't<-:

industrial relations created, to reduce
j

arid are able to deposit their eggs the
prices somewhat.

I
following spring, although they may

ing.

Any decline in prices that may oc-

er the dictors of philosophy created
by the colleges can tell us why the
beans don't flourish any better?

So far people have not succeeded
in converting their neighbors to their
poli ical views, by getting mad and
calling them fools if they think dif-
ferently.

If the American people were as
ready to remove their hats when the
flag pncMss by as when the home team
make* a run, they would show bet-
ter patriotic manners.'

The person who can't afford to
upend a dollar or two to advert!**-
th« hows or farm ha has for sale,
may loss a thousand dollars in the
price ha will get for tt.

The shortage of Uwe'Mngs has in- 1
continue ac Ive in heated buildings

creased rents, which calls for higher ur| ti' nearly the end of January. C,i
labor costs to enable the working peo-

j

tne otner hand, there is evidence that
pie to find homes. An abundant sup- 1

house flies pass the winter as larvae
ply of homes would be followed by !

and Pupae, and that they sometimes
lower reritals and eventually by low- 1

treed continuously throughout the
er wage rates and lower cost of liv- w,nrer. In experiments at both Dal-

las, Tex., and Bethesda, Md. house
flies have been found emerging dur-
ing April from heavily infested ma-
nure leaps which had been set out
and covered with cages during the
pxeccdJic autumn. In th* Southern
States, during warm periods in mid-
'v in tor, houie flies may emerge and
become pomewhat troublesome; thev
freontrtlj lay eggs on warm days.

The second way in which the house
fly triy pass the winter is by contin-
uour breeding. House flies congregate

i heated rooms with the approach
or

such sharp iccesiion as torr place tn
1021. Put if the United States is

to hold its own in world competition
it needs u get its production cosLs
consideruMy below the present high
level.

Full
tion.

pedigre furnished ©a applica-

SMITH BROS.,
Burlington, Ky.

The people of Michigan, under a
now law, cannot ob.ain table salt in
r»y form except that which has been j

°' tJ>e winter season. If no food
adulterated with iodine. This is for
the purpose of reducing the preva-
lence of goiter. How about the pr
oo^i liberty equation in this prop-
osition.

Washington and Ottawa,
itala of the United States

the cao-

ind Cuti

breeding materials are present they
eventually die. However, where they
have access to both food and suitable
substances for egg laying they will
continue breeding just as they do
outdoors during the summer. Even in
very cold climates there are undoubt-
edly many places, especially in dl

*da. war* connected last waak by
, where house flias would hava uauo,-

through fram sarvtco for the ftm tunty to pass the wlntsr in this
lime in hiatory manner.

The Fine Percheron Stallion,

CALYPSO
Will stand the 1924 season at He
bron, Ky., exeept Saturday after-
noons, then at my stable near Lima-
burg. Ky.

Description and Pedigree:

Calypso is a beautiful jet black
IBLhandslitgh, wntghR 1830 pounds,
with broad, flat hone, fine style and
action. .Experienced judgt-a have
pronounced him to he one of the best
draft horses in the country. He was
foaled April 5. 1910, sirod by Ballan-
der 94008 (59492) ; he l>v Donifor :U2*8
(46298), dam KoWtte 50809.

Will servo nines at $10 to insure a
live colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with. A Men
will he retained on all colts until fee

In paid. Cart taken to prevent ac
chleoiH hut will not he reapotulhle
should any oeeur.

P, A. OLABfl.
Owner and Manager,

It. I) Florence, Ky.

Getting up with the chickens no
longwr »»|inm*« what it un«« dui,

because the human flappers don't *vt
up tdl noon

<Hc recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

I

Posted. 3
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925

for 50 cents.
;

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE

and
Children

Folk

Will make the season nf 19*24 tbej
at my ntahle. at S12 to insure a colt
to htaiul up and suck, money due
when the fait is kuowu or uiare is.

parted with.
Care Ink en to prevent accident*, !

but I will not hr renpoiiMible should '

any occur.
KAKI. WALTON,

|*.t« rabUI d 1^

lake your ouaty paper.

Older
cauaemany caaearfconsti pat ion

,

flatulence. headache, rausea. bad
breath, aleepleeaneas andemsriar
tion.

FRETS VERMIFUGE
fcta mt+.oi±tm^>*m~i raawdybc
mill (a uaa to* amm SSSBMa*»
iwiiai.

SO aaata a Settlt

MrwMn,oi«lbTlwlM
: *M pOOaJ,

t4j.ntiT
4

Fmm Religion* in China
There are Ave religions la

with many followers) tHwfaclan.
mist. Taolst, Mohammedan and
itaa.

BBpjrjagMSjl HHHHHiHiliiHHHHilita ilia^itta^HniH ik£ ^aK^B^s%'j^.^'i^^i^ I ss.
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Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

May McAvoy and

Lois Wilson
IN

siOnly 38"
Saturday, July 5th.

Ad minion 20c & 10c.

Tuetdoy, July 8th

"The Nth Commandment"

NONPARIEL PARK
Mis* Gertrude Stephens will leave

soon Cor Berea College.

.Mrs. Cora Stephens spent Thurs-

day in Covington shopping.

Gi'v .Aylii • >-• accept' i a nice

position at the Florence Bank.

Sanies Adams, who has been >ei

iwdjr ill the pas! week i.- improving
iviy.

Layne Iliuys ami &hc o£ Erlan^cr

were truest.- rhursday of Mrs. Mat;

Bradford.

Mm Eva Renaker left Thursdi y

Sor Cynthiana to spend a few week;,

vith relative*.

J. G. Renaker and wife had for

^week-end guests Lou Olliver and wife
•f Covington.

Mrs. Ida Wilhoit was the guest

Thrndiiy .>f i\V:. Joe B r'er and
daughter Minnie.

Fail Renaker will leave soon for

JancKville, Ohio, where he has ac-

cepted a nice position.

Word has been received here that

Bennie Stephens (Buster) has joined

fee Navy for four years.

Mis. Ida Wilhoit spent the past
week with her sister, Mrs. 0. P.

Souse of the Dixie Highway.
Miss Geo. Edna Smith spent last

Thursday afternoon and night with
Mm* Helen Noble of the Dixie.

Mir. and Mrs. Lou Olliver will

fcawe soon for Janesville, 0., where
he has a contract to build a road.

Sn. Wm. Lee and children of

<$ynthiana, Ky., returned home af-

ter * week's visit here with relatives.

Hiss Nora Cahill, of Hamilton, O.,

* the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mol
*e Ca-hfll and daughter of the Dixie.

Tanner Garnett and fnmilv. of

Latwiia, were week-end guests of
Ernest Horton and family of Hope

Burnett Baxter and family, of
.Xeafding, Ohio, were guests Sunday
«f her parents, A. S. Lucas and fam-

Mrs. Lou Olliver of Covington en-
Jncd a delightful visit the past
/•efcwith Mrs. J. G. Renaker of the

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Ernest Grant called on her !

sister, Mrs. O. N. Scott last week.
Miss Sopha Tafferty, of Cincinnn

i\ died Sunday at her home at that

plqce.

Av. and Mrs. Harry McWethy, of
Dillsboro, Ind.. were visiting friend;
here last week.
"The OM Fashioned Mother" wa-

ll gre> ., <ueies; The girls deserve
great credit for their effort.

All are getting ready to attend
the 4Mi of July celebration at this

place. Hh we expect a big day.
Mrs. James Snyder of Fliekertown

spent Monday with her parents W.
T. Evans and wife of this place.

Mrs. Rosa Beemon, of Flickertowri

3 spending a few days at this plac
v\th her niece Mrs. Milton McWethy

tfiss Agnes Carver and Mr. Lee
Myers, of Walton, were week-end
guests of Mrs. Scott Myers, of La-
tonia. .

Mrs. R. H. Carter is at home from
Lexington after spending the winter!
there. Glad to have her with us'
a^ain.

Rev i hastain is still in a h'-x

: Kvtm :' at Sand Run church. Here's
wishing wioeasa fog »nr brother sud
h~li good wife.

W. T. Evans and wife spent front I

Saturday until Mopday with theit
'

daughter, Mrs. James Snyder anil

family, and on Sunday attended the
basket dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Scott enter-
tained at dinner last Sunday. The
following guests were present: Frank

'

Riley and family, of Vevav, Ind

Modern Blouse Features
Fanciful Collar Effects

i?ie im.r^rn blouse
novelty collar effects.

Specialises

J. E. Botts and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Bunger, from near Rising Sun,
Ind.

There waas an all day service last
Sunday at Woolper school house.
Two excellent sermons were deliver-
ed by Rev. R. H. Carter Of Petersburg
while quite a number of Petersburg
people attended. The Circle Girls
rendered a number, of beautiful se-
lections, and Mrs. B. H. Berkshire
sang the "Old Rugged Cross." A
lovely basket dinner was served at
the noon hour.

Very unique Is

i In- collar ;o\<! rever combination de-
signed in tliis blouse. The yoke and
long sleeves are also distinguishing

;
characteristics of the newer blouse

i modes. The pln-plult plnided panels

I

Inset at each side of the front give a

i

dressy aspect to this model of flat

i crepe, which Is developed In that high-

|

ly favored color, powder blue. The
blouse worn with side plaited skirt Is

a favored ensemble this season.

\

Mrs. Geo. Marksberry has been
•offering with blood poison in her

i past week, caused from a
ssxsrtfcfli.

Kb. Lutes is slated for appoint-
it as postmaster of Florence, hav-
tfce support of the Republican
ifctee\

a. Joe Baxter and daughter
lie- were guests Tuesday after-

^mm of Mrs; 0Y R. Rouse and sister
atf the Dixie.

J- T. Williams wife and daughter
rf Buflittaville, were week-end guests
ffC fler mother, Mrs. Ola Carpenter
«f the Dixie.

OV 0. Dixon has returned to his
after a month's nursing Mi-,

ipsey of near Walton, who has
r quite 31.

fc. and: Mrs. M. G. Martin of the
Dixie have been visiting her mother
Mtas. C. C. Roberts of Covington,
fa* past week. \
' Goebel Stephenson and wife had
<ja gu"5sts Sunday afternoon Miss
"Mamie Baxter and Chas. Beall, Jr
HL R. Tanner and wife and Mrs. Rt
fes Tanner;.
Wood .Stephens, Jno. Surface and

v «afusi Tanner motored to Walton
Sunday afternoon and attended
•peaking at the Christain church.

Era meU Baxter and two sons, of
Eeadfeg, Ohio, Mrs. Stella Tryling
aad son William, called on *hei"
psrnmts Joe Baxter and wife, Sunday
afternoon. \

Mr; and Mrs. J. F. Hall, John Fe-
in, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bryant and
aaoghter, Ann, of Lexington, spent
tf»«r week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C
V. Reagan, of the Price pike.

The lawn fete given by the ladies
*' the Christian church Saturday ev-
wnng was a success in every particu-
ifcr, socially and financially. A largv?

aniarBer were present and all enjoy-
on* the occasion.

Rev. John Garber has resigned his
jauttoratte here and the Florenrc

reh and will leave some time in

it for Virginia his former home,
he will attend college in anoth-

er state. He has been with us about
afcree years, and it is with deepest re-
SVt that we give him up.

at the home of the officiating

. jaiauter Rev. John Garber Saturday
JdWemoon, June 28th, Miss Ella
Marie Rouse, the pretty and accom-
pfcned daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Man Rouse of Union pike and Char.
ssJtb, a young man of sterling
•aharacter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
flstftfr of the Layne Farm were join-
•i m the holy bonds of wedlock. Af-
ter m short honeymoon they will be

i at hems to their many friends near
\9lspsnce where Mr. Smith is engag-
waf m farming.

formerly our statesmtn used t >

the ship of stats, but now
•leer the steam roller.

RICHWOOD.
The many friends of Henry Dixon

will regret to learn he is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs
-

. Will Smith visitei
nry Folmer at Independence Sun

iaV
obert Tewell, of Toledo, Ohio, is

the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Tewell.

Miss Ei— "S*.v ^ brought
from St. Elizabeth hospital to T. E
Dixon's last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dobbins spent
Su.-..1ay v, Mh Sam Cun ..,-ns ana
family, of Gunpowder.

Mrs. Meredith Conner was tender-
ed a surprise Sunday by a large
crowdesuipped with well filled bas-
kets, it being her birthday. A most
enjoyable day was spent by all and
among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter O'Neal Cincinnati; Les-
lie Barlow and family, Union; Mj
and Mrs. Arthur Gilpin and daugh-
ter of Kenton ; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rice and Eli Rice of Florence; Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Robinson and son Ell,
of Ludlow; Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface
and son, Mr rr,d Mrs. F..r/>er Sl.,
face and two sons of Mt. Zion; Mrs
Wm. A. Rice, Mr. aand Mrs. Get.
B. Rice and daughter, Stanley Rice,
Misses Julia, Leta and Stella Rice,
Miss Ollie Porter, all of Latonia; Mr
and Mrs Waiter Robinsor tnd fam-
ily, of Richwood; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Grubbs; Miss Fay Metcalf, of
Walton, Mr n;d Mrs. Me:<dith and
Carl Conner.

Markesbery Hwd. Co.

Florence, Kentucky
HBALcna in

Brushes, Paints and Varnishes

Roofing and Shingle*

HARDWARE, DAIRY SUPPLIES,

LINOLEUM. GOLD SEAL RUGS,

LAWN MOWERS, PORCH
AND LAWN SWINQS.

Phone Burlington 116.

1

1DLEWILD.
Mrs. Sallie Watts Calmes, of Lex-

ington, is visiting Mrs. J. T. Gaines-,.

\ Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Cropper have
gfven a Delco light plant to the Bul-
littsburg church.
-'Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin have as
their gu^ts Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mar-
\n, of Harrodsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Burton, of
incinnati, spent the week-end with

Mrs. James S. Asbury.

Quite a. number of friends fron1

a\iistance attended services at Bui
littaburg Sunday morning.

-- Pr. Henry Lee Grant and Mrs
Crant, of LouisvM'e, are enjoying

two week's vacation with their i

ana" Mr Hood,

er, Mr If H. Grant,

r. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and

LIMABURG
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden had as their

guest the past week her sister.

Miss Kittie Brown called on Mn.
B. H. Tanner Wednesday afternoon

Geo. and Fred Heil spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown.

Mrs. Fannie Utz called on Mrs.
Sarah Brown and family Tuesday af-

ternoon.

Misses Mae Whitcomb and Susie
z called on Mrs. George Griffith

SSVhen?—Ed.
isses Hazel and Wilda Beemon

spent Tuesday afternoos with Misc
Elizabeth Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gulley and
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs
es Pettit and family,
rs. J. P. Brothers gave her sister

Miss Betty Deans a party in honor
of her birthday Thursday evening.

Miss Susie Utz spent Saturday
night with Miss Elizabeth Tanner
and attended the supper at Florence.

Mrs. W. N. Utz and daughters Su-
sie and Rachel and Miss Annie
Brown, spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Lizzie Rouse.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown had as
their guests Sunday Mrs. Sarah
Brown and daughters Misses Annie
and Kittie and Miss Iris Tanner and
brother Charlie and Mr. and Mrs.
W. N. Utz and children.

HEADACHE
,

Headache is one of the mctet com.
mon ills of civilized life; yetut is in

a sense a mystery, which throWhout
the centuries doctors have failWd to
solve. Many of the causes of load
ache have been discovered, r It it

is comparatively easy to arrt*" Who
pain by means pf drugs, but lust
what headache is and how the
ious causes act to produce it are puz
zling questions.

It has been held that headache is

always the result either of conges-
tion or of an increase of cerebros
pinal fluid exerting pressure upon
the brain. But the anaemic often suf-
fer with headache, and when sur-
geons tap the canal in the spinal cord
and" remove much of the cerebros-
pinal fluid, thus reducing the pres-
sure in the brain, severe headache
may ensue nevertheless. The most
common cause of periodical or al-

most daily headache is eyestrain, but
it is by no means the only cause.
One form of headache caused by
eyestrain comes on in the . evening,
persists through the night and disap-
pears in the morning. In other in-
stances the attacks come on at irreg-

ular intervals and are then often
'" exceedingly severe—"crashes" the

patients sometimes call them. In
those instances the patients arc re-
sistant to headache, and it is only
when the evil influences of the eye-
strain have been acting for some
time that their accumulated force
breaks down the nervous resistance
of the sufferer. The attacks are much
like migraine, but they are not that,
for they all cease when the eyes are
propertly fitted with glasses, whereas
glasses do not help migraine, which
is believed to be a condition allied to
qpelepsy. Another common cause of
headache is intranasal disease, or sin-
us disease. Trouble in the ear or in
the throat may also, though less fre-
quently, excite headache. A disorder-
ed stomach, so-called biliousness, is

another cause; other causes are con-
stipation and kidney trouble. .

Headache is a prominent symptom
at the beginning of all the infectious
fevers and also in meningitis and
brain tumors. A severe headache of-
ten ushers in an attack of appoplexy.
Workers in artificial light often suf-
fer from the actinic rays, and th.'

same cause is active in the headache
produced by reflection of the sun
from water or from snow. Such
cases may be reievled by wearing
glasses made of Crookes glass. Final-
ly, headache is an almost mn«t»r,t
symptom in neurasthenia.

Mc:t headaches, as the sufferers
know, can be relieved for the time
being by the powders and potions for
that purpose that fill the druggists
shelves, but such relief is only temp-
orary. The cause behind the head-
ache must be discovered and treated
if the headache is to be permanently
banished.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays
Have You Tried This Wonderful Flour Value?

OUR GEM winfer patent FLOOR - $fi7R
2-98 lb. Cotton Bags OUi tl2-98 lb. Cotton Bags

Freight Paid to Your Sutton.

Your Chicks will Thrive if You Feed Them

Globes - Buttermilk - Growing - Hash
100 pound bag
25 pound bag
15 pound bag

at

CONSTANCE.
James Popham is able to be

work again.

Frank Hood and wife are guests
f his brother Luther Hood and fam-

WHY THE MAPLES BLUSH
Many years ago, so long that no-

body remembers except the little
fairy who told me, Jack Frost wished
to woo Mildred Maple. Miss Maple
didn't like Jack and told him so.
This made Mr. Frost angry and he
froze Miss Maples leaves.
The next day, when Mother Na-

ture was walking through the woods
she said, "why Mildred, what has
happened to your leaves?" Mildred
told her. Mother Nature exclaimea,
"I am really ashamed of you for do-
ing such a thing to one who wa.«
treating you so nice."

Miss Maple was very sorry now
and she blushed so much that some
of her leaves turned crimson, some
scarlet and some became a* sickly
yellow because they were so ashamed.
To this day Miss Maples ancestors

blush every fall as they think of the
disgrace of their great, great, great
grandmother.

Written June 25, 1924, by Dor-
othy Jean Hood, aged 12.

Don't Let the insects Get Ahead of You5RRAV NONA/
PARIS GREEN, LONDON PURPLE,

BLACK LEAF "40", ARSENATE OF LEAD,
BORDEAUX MIXTURE, TUBER TONIC,

DRY LIME SULPHUR, ETC,—S PRAYER S-^
ALL SIZES -Write for Catalogue and Prices.

DO YOU LIKE GOOD COFFEEP-TRY HILL'S

INOBETTER COFFEE, Lb. . , 39c
A TRIAL CONVINCES.

»^"Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

I PLANT YOUR GARDEN BEANS NOW!
Early Red Valentine Bunch Beans, lb «»*„
Giant Stringless Bunoh Beans, per lb o£„

u^
rpw 8 stringless Green Pod Bunoh Beans', per lb. asSKy. Wonder Pole Beans, per lb Zk~

Burpees Bush Lima Beans, per lb «!
I

Pole Cranberry Beans, per lb it-
Pole Lima Beans, per lb '.^y/^V^YZY///".^.'.'/.] soS

Four or Mora Pounds Soat P. P. Pottage Paid.J

Northern Kentucky's [

LEADING GROCERS I

AND SEEDSMEN.

VULCANIZING.m
m
W Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

i/^
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

iftf mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
m

s
5

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

CROW SHOOTING CONTEST
A great powder company of thia

country is offering $2500 in mer-
chandise prizes in a three-month's
crow-killing contest.
The Audubon Societies of our

country are protesting against tha
wholesale slaughter of the crow,

JMrs. Addie Ryle is the guest of !

claimin& that while it destroys somo
her daughter Mrs. Irwin L. Hood ?

orn when il first sprouts, the crow
is engaged all the year round de-
stroying insect pests that are harm-
ful to the farmer.

Governor Bajqter, of Maine is one
in a vigorous protest against boost-

Jas. Harrison attended the recep-
tion given at the home of the bride's

Miss Mattie Kreylich were "in Erlan- Paren
u
ts *R and M "- Grim who:-:e

»r Kridav for the dinner o-ivP n hv I

^^h^ ^'^ Louise Grim and Jno. I

j

' - '»«"uue protest against boost-

Mr. andIfrs Alvin Corn
"™ * Henry Sprague of Taylorsport, were % *h. Ijwder b-.in.js by this met*

iu j »*_ Tir-i ™ ,
married Saturday. .

ne said this shooting contest

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herbstre-t
w'^ result in destroying most of the

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dove and
interesting family, are here from De-
troit fcr a visit with their kinspeo-
ple, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Grant.

A charming s-ocial event of the
week was the dinner given W^dns*-
day by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin <n

honor ,f t'-eir I. iu«e guests Mr and
Mrs. M. G Martin, of Harrodsburg.

The surprise dinner party given
Sunday at the lovely home of Rev.
J. W. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell
by a number of their friends was a
mots delightful affair. Covers were
laid for twenty three guests. Those
grouped around the beautifully ap
pointed tables were Mr. and Mrs. G.
B. Yates and family; Mr. and Mrx
W. C. Yates, of Patersbupg; Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Arvin, of Burlington; Mr.
and Mr.s W. G. Martin, of Harrods-
bug; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hollidsy
und family; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mar-
tin; Rev. J. W. Campbell; Mrs. Camp-
bell and Mr. Bruce Campbell.

Don't forget the Big American
Legion Picnic at the Harvest Home
Qrouadl on Friday July 4th. After-
noon and evening.

are making their home with Mr. Jno.
Herbstreit and family for the pres-
ent. In giving the list of present-*
received at the shower some names
were forgotten. They were .Mr. ani
Mrs. Geo. Loze and family living
room picture; Goodridge family of
Hebron one dozen each silver knives
and forks; Camp boys $16.

CARD OF THANKS
I desire to express my thanks and

appreciation to the many friend*
and faithful neighbors for their kind-
ness and help in the long illness and
death of my dearly beloved wife "Al-
va Agnes." I'll never forget the
friends who ao kindly and faithfully
ministered to her care and comfort
I also want to thank Bro. Runyan
for his consoling words, and the
pastor and members of the Hopeful
church for their kindness and ser-
vices.

IRA L. WALTON.

Flower beds are beautiful, but ml
(In- fellow who mows the lawn his

opinion of them.

birds beside crows that are not pro
tected by law.

Prominent naturalists all agree
that the crow is one of the farmers'
friends and should be entitled to the
protection of law. They say that any
extensive interference with the bal-
ance of natural life as nature has
adjusted it is likely to have seriou3
consequences.

Investigation has proved that
where one species of wild life, par-
ticularly a bird like the crow which
destroys insects, is driven away or
killed in large numbers, the insets
on which it lives are likely to be-
come pests.

Father S*sfefjy/;\

"It's gettln' so thet

a county begins to

voast about Its re-

spectability an' mo
rsllty ef, tit the dose

ot (lu« year, sf\*r a keerful spiirch of

Um roLtirds, It finds that It kin data
more umrrtagM (ban It kin otsvoMsSt'

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT-FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys' All-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue,

\A/eiohiS
COVINGTON, KY.

RAILROAD RUGS. administrators notice

All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.76; large room Linoleum
$8.00; Congoleum Rugnffl.75; 16 yds
carpet border $7.60; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $5.00; 11.8x12 heavy seamiest)
rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
All these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Piks St, : Covington, Ky.

100 Newly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th A Vine Sts.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 Mp with or without bain.

A Horn, for the Waad.rar.

, AH persons indebted to the estate
of Karl Zimmer, deceased, will pay
same at onoe, and all persons having
claims against said estate will present
them proven as the law requires

.C W. TOLIN,
Administrator.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

Eugenia Blythes Excr. Plaintiff
vs. -

Thos. E. Fowler, et al. Defendants
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned will hear proof on claims
1 in the above syled case at his office
In Burlington, Ky., beginning Mon-

Iday, June 23, 1024, and continuing
until Monday July 21, 1924. Clainu
must be presented properly proven.

R. E. BERKSHIRE,
i

Master Commissioner B. C. C.

The RECORDER one year. $1.50

/
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MILLIONS ofDOLLARS
Were Lost by Growers of Bur-

ley Tobacco in 1923.

In selling dark, dingy, discolored tobacco. This condition can be prevented by using
CLIMAX TOBACCO SAVER, a compound the fumes from which prevent sweat and
houseburn, assisting nature in curing tobacco bright, sweet and sound. Used under
tobacco when housed. Full and explicit directions on each package. Price $1 per acre,
parcel post prepaid. Order now for July or August delivery, Place your order now and
we will collect on delivery. Don't wait until too late. It is a PREVENTATIVE and
not a cure tor houseburn. Have it ready before you house tobacco. It will pay you to

use it regardless of weather conditions as it cures tobacco uniformly and bright, saving
many times its cost in stripping alone. It cures tobacco from one-half to one shade
brighter in color, which gets you the high dollar when you sell. It has never failed.

RURAL Y. M. C. A. WORK

Read What Farmers Say Who Have Used It.
Mortonville, Ky., March 16, 1924.

Climax Tobacco Saver Co.,

Harrodsburg, Ky.
Gentlemen:

I have used your tobacco saver for past sever-
al years. It is a wonder. I cannot cure tobacco
uniformity without it. Please save me enough for
16 acres. Yours truly, E. L. BARNETT.

Harrodsburg, Ky., Feb. 29, 1924

Climax Tobacco Saver Co.,

Harrodsburg, Ky.
I used your tobacco saver under my 1928 crop and

got fin* results under trying weather conditions.as
evidenced by Certificate No. 184876. 4.260 pounds
brought $846. 16, nearly 20 centa a pound first ad-
vance. I would not risk housing without it.

C. B. SULLIVAN, JR.

H. L. Early, Secy.-Treas.

BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS CO-OPER-
ATIVE ASSOCIATION, Inc

Lexington, Ky., April 11, 1924.

Climax Tobacoo Saver Co.,
Harrodsburg, Ky.

Gentlemen

:

Have investigated the delivery made under
Certificate No. 184876. This was half the crop de-
livered by C. K. Sullivan, Jr., and tenant. The
fall crop that wrs delivered weighed 4,260 pounds
on which the advance was $846. 15.

Yours very truly, H. D. ERALY,
HDE-HMB Secretary-Treasurer.

Frankfort, Ky., April 12. 1924.

Climax Tobacco Saver Co.,

Harrodsburg, Ky.
Gentlemen:

I was grader at Warehouse No. 43 and graded
Bome crops on which your tobacco saver was used.
They were free from sweat and houseburn and
sound. Please place my order for 18 acres.

J.H.JESSE, Grader.

8hakertown, Ky., Feb. 26 1924
Climax Tobacco Saver Co.,

Harrodsburg, Ky.
I used yonr tobacoo saver on my 1928 crop. Iknow it made me money. I wish Ihad known, of

it years ago. I will use it from now on in curing
tobacco, It will pay to use it every year.

FRED LAWSON.

Shakertown, Ky., Feb. 16, 1924.

Climax Tobacco Saver Co.,

Harrodsburg, Ky.
lean say your tobacco saver does all you olaira

for it. My tobacco cured uniform in color, bright
and clean. It Baved me more than its cost in strip-
ping. I will want enough this year for ten acres.

ROMIE RUSSELL.

Uimax Tobacco Saver to.
Harrodsburg, Ky.

R. L. GAINES, Agent, Carrollton, Ky.

R. L. HUEY, Union, Ky., Agt. for Boone, Kenton & Campbell.

BANG! BANG! BANG!

FIREWORKS
-*andv»*

Fourth of July Celebration

At Harvest Home tads, Limaborg, Ky„

4th-JULY-4th
Under Auspices of Bcone Post No. 4 American Legion.

DANCING WILL BEGIN AT 6:30 O'CLOCK.
FIREWORKS 9:00 P. M.

This Is Everybody's Pic-Nic
Come Out and Help the Legion Boys Celebrate.

•

SCHOOL NOTES.

The next Toucher's Examination
will be held in Burlington, Thursday
and Friday July 10 and 11th, 1924.
The requirement* to enter this ex-
amination are as follows: The appli-

cant must be eighteen years or more
of age, must have passed the 8th
grade. No attendance at Normal
School is required.

The County Board wishes to fur-
ther sn.Miunce that the county com-
mon echool examination will also be
held or. the above dates. , All those
interested will please heed this no-
tice

J. C. GORDON, Supi.

Two can never live as cheapily as
#ne, though they may And it neces-

sary to do so sooner or later.

NOTICE.

All persons having claims against
the estate of William Phipps will

present the same to me proven as
the law requires. All persons owing
the said estate will pay same at once.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf
' * ' — .1* >•>-—.-»

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of W. B. Ryle, deceased, will pay
same at once, and anyone having
claims against said estate, will pleaso
present them, proven as required by
law to

MAUD R WALTON,
Administratrix

Ursnt, Ky.

©17July—4t

Notice of Rental.

I wiH receive bids for the rental
of all the lands owned by James T.
Mason at the time of his death, suit-

able for pasture and meadow. Same
being in two tracts, one near Big
Bone creek, containing about 105
acres and the other tract known as
the "Holtsclaw farm" containing
about 121 acres. Bids will be receiv-
ed until the 24th day of June 1924.
TERMS—Cash.
EZRA A. BLANKENBEKER

Admr. with the will annexed of
Jas. T. Mason, deceased.

Claimed that the vice-president
should be given something mure to
do, an it would he perfectly all

right for him to go around and ad-
dress all the sewing circles.

Henry Ford made an intere^tm?
gift recently, of $2.".,000 a year for

three years, for promoting Yottl'i
Women's Chris ian As .a ion work
in rural communities. 'As announced,
it would appear that the money is to
go into investigations to determine
what forms such work should best
take.

A movement like the Y. W. C. A
is in a position where .. ;th a moder
ate amount of money it could do a
great deal of good in country life.

What the young people in mar.y
country towns need is a little boost-
ing to assist them to get out and
form activities of their own. Left to
themselves, they will often stagnate.

In many communities there may
be no one who has sufficient confi-

dence, experience, or leisure to go
ahead and organize these young peo
pie into lines of work and play that
will be helpful to them.

But it has been demonstrated in

many places, that by a little pushing
from some experienced leader, young
women and girls can be induced to

go ahead, form useful organizations
and flc/vimnliflb jvytt" "'.b-i'r r**"*".'*^.-

After a little experience these your..,

people will run these organization
themselves, with perhaps a little as-

sistance from outside. Often th"y
will go it entirely alone.

If young people get accustomed
at an early age to running their own
organizations, they get into the habit
of becoming community workers.
Just what work such organizations
should attempt varies in different
cormmunities. Probably this invest-
igation for which Mr. Ford has pro-
vided will demonstrate what kind of
work produces the best results. Jr.

some places it may take the form of
garden or canning clubs, in others
something of a more literary nature,
in still others something to arouse
the play spirit. Anything that brings
the young women and girls together
in a useful activity does a great deal
for a country town.

LITTLE THINGS OVERLOOKED
What a blessing that we not al'

see alike. Were it not so every man
would think your wife just as hand-
some as his own. Then there would
be no fun in love, courtship and mat-
rimony.

Truly it has been said that variety
is the spice of life. In short, variety
is what causes the wheels to gi
around, and makes life worth living.

, iJpte.earth
would soon weed-growth, and the
people return to savagery.
We talk about the earth growing

older as the years go by. And so it

is, according to the almanac, but the
world is becoming newer. At leapt,
there seems to beiTO end to new
things, new phases of old things and
old phases of new things.

Of topics worth studying there is

no end, at least not in sight. The
why and the wherefore of things is

forever challenging us to discussion
and the final outcome gives the mind
a shunt from the present into the
future.

The average mortal spends a lot
of time looking into space, speaking
to the echoes and listening for whis-
perings from dark mystery-land,
while the earth is filled with interest-
ing, even thrilling events, to say
rothing of the curious things, and
startling conditons that comfort us
at every step.

What a pity we are not taught to
look downward to the interesting
things of the earth on which we live,

and not to sit and gaze into mystc-r
ious space through which an occas-
ional meteor flits.

The average individual, young or
old, has only the merest inkling ot
the interesting things that surround
him wherever he may be. Had chil-

dren been taught to look for the
curious, the beautiful, the good, ii.

nature, men would be reveling in the
very heart of wonderland jst now,
for June time is the elftime of the
year.

AN ALL-DAY

Pic-Nic and Outing
WILL BE GIVEN BY

Garfield Post No. 2 0. ft. R.
Covington, Ky.,

a i Fair Grounds, Florence, Ky.,

Saturday, July 12th, 1924
Public Speaking.

oAll Old and Young Soldiers are invited to atter.d and take
part in the d&y's pleasures

EVERYBODY : IS : INVITED.
Stokes Is Champion Shot LOVER'S LANE.

Everybody is done setting tobao-

Norma Presser spent one evening;

last week with Minnie Abdon.
Harry Wilbur Craddock spent last

week with his cousin, Harold Pres-
ser.

-^Mrs. Daisy Presser and Mrs. Nellie
Craddock were shopping in the city,

Monday.
Mrs. Walter Craddock spent
ening last week with her
s. W. L. Presser.

r. and Mrs. James Arrasmitn and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Abdon and family.

Ivan Clements team played baH
with Jake Rich' team last Susday,
defeated Rich's team 9 to 0.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ryle and
family and Robert Owen Ryle spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mm N.
H. Clement and family.

Walter R. Stokes of Washington, D.

U; the world roan^i?-! rifle shot, who
romped away as a victor In the Inter-

national rifle tournament at Rhelms,
France.

g .>..> 1. ...... i ...

^With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
a-

A CONVENTION AFTERMATH
As a result of the Cleveland Con-

vention it is currently reported in !

more or less authentic Washington
circles that C. Bascom Slemp, secre-
tary to President Coolidge, will drop
out of the official family. Mr. Slemp
is charged with having misrepresent-
ed the President in regard to Mr.
Frank O. Lowden resulting in the
humiliation of the managers. l

It is also said in some quarters
that John W. Weeks, Secretary of
War, who is greatly dissatisfied with
the way some things were done in

Cleveland may soon drop out of the
Cabinet.

Friends of Herbert Hoover whose
name was presented at the last mo-
ment,under some misnnderstanding,
or mismanagement, are very bitter

]

toward those responsible for "get-
ting them in wrong," and it is inti-

i

mated that Mr. Hoover is indifferent
as to his tenure of office.

Neither of these gentlemen, how-
ever, will take any action that may

\

have a tendency to handicap the
|

president in his campaign.

NOTICE.
The Boone County National Farm

Loan Association is now taking ap-
plications for loans and expects to

close the class within tin* next twc.

weeks.

Any farmer desiring a long time
loan at 5 Mi per rent please call an
the Secretary Treasurer and fill oat
an application Immediately,

A B. RENAKER,
S-cii tin v TraMsuri

-t Burlington, Ky.

(O by Murjartt Boyd.)

"It's what I think to myself some-
times, as there need nobody run ehert
o' victuals If the land waa made the
moat on, and there waa never a mor-
eel but what could And Ha way to a
mouth."—Silas Marner.

When political reformers and polit-

ical economists speak of this subject,

they use the terms "production" had
"distribution." One faction says
one would need go bnngry if all the
land ware made the moat of. They
say the reason some people never get
enough to eat is because there lsq't

enough food in the world to go tro
—that la, they say the fault la with
production. These people believe that
there should be so heavy a tax on land
that no one could afford to own any
waste land. They believe that If

taxes were assessed according to the
number of acres a man owns Instead
of according to the aseeased value of
the land he owns that no man could
afford to own mora land that he could
farm Intensively. They believe that
the present owners of large farms and
ranches would have to sell their land
to men who would farm It as Intensive-

ly as the European peasant farms his

little plot. These people believe that

when all the land in the country la

properly cultivated everybody will

have enough to eat. They forget the
natural law recorded by Solomon
centuries ago, "When goods Increase,

they are Increased that eat them."
The other faction says the fault Is

with distribution. Thev sav there Is

plenty of food In the world If we
could Just get It to those thit need It.

We can appreciate this phase of the
problem when we go Into any average
kitchen. The common statement Is

that the American family throws Into

the garbage can enough to feed the
European family. Certainly the scrape
of bread thrown away, the gravy and
sauce left sticking to the rides of the
kettles and pana, the peelings so thick

as to waate the vegetables or fruit,

the butter container with butter stick-

tag to tt. the bones Site* with mar-
row, and the scraps of fat meat
thrown away are all wastes of food
On everv farm there are windfalls,

fruit that the farmer cannot sell In

the fields are potatoes too small to

gather : heads of cabbage too small to

market or to store for winter use: to-

matoes that would spoil before they
could be aoul : and the like.

Tf we could atop all waate In kitchen

and store and field, the food saved
would certainly go far towards feedlnc

all those who now go hungry.

Holland /a Not Progrttaivm
Holland, a hlt-lil- eivlUacd nation.

baa few bnthrsoaaj ami atiU fewer nu
tooMbSee, Retn the telephone i« no
«*i>-'-iiti'>ttiti addition to the noma ftgd
Is a murk <>! dial i Hue iu Hi on net

HOPEFUL
S. J. Robbins spent Sunday with
brother Frank of Gunpowder.

-_Mrs. H. L. Tanner is slowly ins-

proving at 3ooth's Jf~-~~r*-* »-

pilal.

Will Snyder and wife spent Sun-
day with her parents, O. E. Aylor
and wife.

Geo. Robbins and sisters Nellie
and Ora, were guests Sunday of Mm
Rosa Barlow.

Bro. G. A. Royer of the Dixie
Highway, was visiting in this neigh-
" orhood one day the past week.

Clint Blankenbeker wife and
daughter Frances, were guests San-
day of Ernest Horton and family.

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope-
ful Lutheran church entertained 20
visitors of the Ladies Aid Society of
Beaver, last Tuesdaay.

Sim Blackburn and family, Mrs..
Annie Beemon and family and Ev-
erett Hays, called on T. H. Eaatoa
md wife, Sunday afternoon.

GUNPOWDER
W m. B.toby was a business visitor

(V our burg last faioiday afternoon.
!rs. Pearl Cummins spent last

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. B. A.
Floyd.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit of Rosedale, via-
d Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman

la^t Sunday.
P. J. Allen and wife visited at

Hebron last Sunday and were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Paddack.

Chas. Smith and Miss Elmarie
Rouse, daughter of B. A. Rouse and
wife were married last Saturday.
They have the best wishes of a host
of friends thru life.

The following guests dined with
Mr. and Mr*., Sam Cummins last
Sunday: B. C. Surface, H. F. Uts
and wife and daughter Mary, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins of near
Richwood.

This scribe and wife visited her
buther, l. C. Hankins and wife last
Sir. day. Mr. Hankins is still confined
to his loom, and while he is not suf-
fering uny pain he has not gained
sufficient strength to walk alone. We
vi <h hiir. a speedy recovery.

While crop conditions over the
county have been materially improv--
ed in the past few weeks many crops
do not seem to be growing off as
well as they have done in a normal
season. The frequent rains continue
to interfere with the cultivation of
crops and a great deal of the corn
is getting weedy and shows a yellow
undesirable color. Tobacco is prac-
tically all set now and is growing off
very Well. The acreage is not believed
to be nearly as large as was first

planned. Many in ended tobacco fields
have been planted in corn and others
have been partly planted in cor.i.

Practically all the tobacco wfll be set
by the latter part of this Week.

A warning to residents of the
county living along the highways to
cut the weed* and gratis on property
near the road is published in this is-

sue by order of the Fiscal Court.
Read and heed.

Farmers and gardeners are com.
plaining Lha1 vogetation in rotting

because of (he aahundanea ».f ram.

Mi reaides

ill.
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WHY IT PAYS TO PRODUCE FOWLS Of QUALITY
Commissioner's Sole.

Hnone Circuit Court, Ky.
Tobacco Growers' De-
posit Bank Plainti!''

It's the extra pound of flesh on the fowl that cheapens production eorts
end commands a premium price for the poultrynian. According to the Sears-
Roebuck Agricultural Foundation the extra pound can be put on for from 5 to
7 cents, which Increases the value of each pound to the consumer by making
the entire carcass more plump and attractive, so It commands a fancy price
over lighter birds. Heavy hens sell from 5 to 11 cents more than light hens.
Ifs true all down the line—turkeys, ducks, capons, hens and young frys—the
extra pound brings the extra dollar.

Over a period of three years the New York market shows heavy fresh-killed
milk-fed fowls or hens weighing 5 pounds or over to average from 4 to 11 cents
higher per pound than the light fowls weighing 8 pounds. The flve-year aver-
age for the month of September shows the tfeavy fowls to average 9 cents over
the light weight, the margin broadening during October and November, reach-
ing Its height In December, when the heavy fowls range to 11 cents a pound
over the light weights.

The average weight of the ordinary fowl as It comes from the farm is 3%
to 4 pounds. The pealtryman with the eye for business will add an extra pound
or so and receive the top price*. The fanner who takes thin, underfieabed
poultry to market is beating himself.

I WHY IT PAYS ID PRODUCE EGGS OF QUALITY
man* [JA*(na[wAalAMilmw \Mm\jvvr\M*.\nn\«cr. |woxjp«c

vs.

W. N. Macrander Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and or-

i

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

j

Court rendered at the April Term
I
thereof 1922, in the above cause, for
the sum of $3,000.00 subject to vai-
ious credits as set out in judgment
leaving $970.55 with interest at th*
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
the 28th day of March 1922, until
paid and its cost therein I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Oourl
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on Monday, the 7th
day of July 1924, at 1 o'clock p. m .

or thereabout (being County Court
Day), upon a credit of Six months,

[

the following described property to-

|

wit:

Beginning at a stone in the south

j

side of Main street, corner with Mary
|

Ferrell's lot, thence with the line of
said lots 18%w5 chains to a stone;
thence n72%%v-two chains to a stone;
thence s71%e two chains to the be-
ginning, containing one acre more or

I

less and being the same proverty

j

conveyed to W. N. Macrander by the
League Institute of Verona, Ky., by
deed of Date March 14, 1910, re-
corded in Deed Book No. 51, page

j

252, Boone County Records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

j

the sums of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price th*
purchaser.., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond.

.

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidden will
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Witness my hand this 12day of
June 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

•fjggggggjg.1>

Commissioner's Sale.

That everything with a shell on goes, isn"t the rule any longer. On the mar-
ket today, It still goes, but at a price below a flrst-class egg. Opportunity for
the greatest success in egg production lies In producing an article that la better
than the average, then selling it as such. It Isn't hard to find a market willing
to pay a premium of 6 to 7 cents a dozen over firsts and from 9 to 18 cents a
dozen over seconds, according to the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation.
The premium on fresh-gathered firsts at New York City during a three-year

period over fresh-gathered seconds was substantial as shown by the accompany-
ing chart During February, March and April, when practically all eggs are
goad, the prices of extra firsts average only from 1 to 4 cents higher than for
seconds. In May the spread begins to widen. In August the margin on extra
firsts Is around 9 cents. It continues to widen until In November, when the
klgh peak la reached, with extras at 62 cants a dozen and seconds at 41 cents.
It costs a little more and it takes a lot of extra effort to market high quality

Yet the gain Is ample return for the extra expense and labor.

Falling

34Vt»»0FlwALCwr*fl«ICII0^
lw|wfw|

*°P°fation Is gaining on crop production, according to a study made over a
period of thlrty-four years by the Sears-Roabuck Agricultural Foundation,
based on figures of the United States Department of Agriculture. The ac-
companying chart shows crop production per capita Is falling

Taking the average of 1910 as 100, total crop production in the last threeyear, averaged 100.& Owing to the growth of population, par capVa prodac!den has bean only MJ when 100 represents the 1910-1914 Vverage

-Jf^J^l^T"^**^ **™ °* *** total and per capita production of
crop, from 1890 to 1928. The production record 1* based on the total rieS of»c*ep»-«oni, wheat, oata, barley, rye. buckwheat, potatoes, hay, tobacco aidJW which include more than 80 pw cent of th. StanSJsga^TsTc^oSace yields an expressed is various unite, bushels, bales, teas and pounds.
the oops are combined by applying a constant average pries to the jeerl/mi
dnetiea of each crop. ' ' *^

I— What Makes The Price of Butter
•eve *ete tttt <•*, •••

eeiwe wotawca

I , consumption
i

prices In a H

sawioutTwaAi, SHWBjsjssJl

Bvtoeatly production, ctaenmptlon and read prices, all play an Important
part hi regulating batter prices in a larlff-protecifd martlet like the United
Nates. Tbs cost el feed assy regulsta in the long run, i.ut over periods uf a
few years It has little t* «e w*t the selling price of butler.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
i i i i i i i i i m inn i{

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"But when I tell him he hatas flat-

ter»f«,

He says ha does, being then most
flattered."

—Julius Caesar.
"Ay, ay, vanity Is truly the motive

power that moves humanity, and It Is

flattery that greaees the wheels,"
writes Jerome K. Jerome in his most
entertaining dissertation on flattery.

"Every one can be got over by flat-

tery—whatever particular kind of an
earl a belted earl may be, be is, I as
sert, get-over-able by flattery, Just as
every other humaa being Is, from a
duchess to a poet—and the poet far
easier than the plowboy, for butter
sinks better Into wheaten bread than
into oaten cakes.

"There are various ways of flatter-

ing," continues this author, "and, of
course, you must adapt your style to
your^subject gome people like It laid
on with a trowel, and this requires
very little art With sensible persons,
however, It needs to be done very deli-

cately, and more by suggestion than
actual words—those fine sturdy John
Bulls who 'hate flattery, sir,' 'Never
let anybody get over me by flattery,'

etc., etc., are very simply managed.
Flatter them enough upon the absence
of vanity and you can do what you
like with them."
Bacon, In writing of the different

varieties of flatterers, says that If a
man "be a cunning flatterer, he will
follow the arebflatterer, which Is a
man's self; and wherein a man thlnk-
eth best of himself, therein the flat-

terer will uphold blm most : but If he
be an Impudent flatterer, look wherein
a man Is conscious to himself that he
is most defective and Is most out of
countenance In himself, that will the
flatterer entitle him to perforce."
Aesop has a fable of a fox that

wanted a piece of cheese that a crow
held In her beak. The fox began to
flatter the latter upon her singing, and
the crow became so delighted that she
opened her beak to sing for the fox,
snd so let fall the bit of cheese that
the fox wanted.
Long before Aesop lived, writers had

been warning mankind against the
dangers of flattery. Bacon, however,
points out one service done by flat-

terers—"when by telling men what
they are, they repreacdt to them what
tbey should be." This la the variety
ef flattery la which woman are espe-
cially adept—tailing the small tad
that be Is too bravo to cry, and se
stopping the tears that Quiver on his
tystashes ; and assuring tbs older lad
thst be la able to conquer the world,
sad so spurring him en to the attempt.

The bonded indebtedness of the
municipalities of the United States
continues to increase, and new se-
curities are being issued st the rate
of about a billion dollars annually,
according to a commentary upon the
debt of more than two hundred
cities, by C. F. Rightor, Chief Ac-
countant, Detroit Bureau of Oct-
eminent Research. The average per
capita debt of all cities of 2,600 or
more is $70.80, but the per capita
debt ranges from $268.62 for Nor-
folk to $10.96 for Quincy III. The
per capita indebtedness in general,
however, is below that of thirteen
principal Canadian cities, in which it

ranges from $868.06 in Edmonton.
Alberta, to $112.02 in Hamilton, On-
tario.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Lula Myers et a!. Plaintiffs

vs.

James O. Myers, et al. Defendants
By virtue of -a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April T e r m
thereof, 1924, in the above cause,

1

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit at
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property to-wit:

Lying and being in the town of
Verona, Boone County, Kentucky,
beginning at a stone on the west
side of the Warsaw Road, a corner
with said C. D. Lewis lot, and the
tract of land owned by N. C. Hud-
son; thence west 53 Kw 2.66 chains
to a stone on the west side of a
branch thence with Hudson's line
n25e 1.52 chains to a stone; thence
a53%e 2. So chains to a stone on the
west side of said road; thence s8C-
?4w 1.52 th-ins to the beginning
containing c no-half of an acre more
or less.

TRACT 2—Lying and being in the
town of Verona, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, at.d described as follows: Be-
g'::nii'g at a stone in the Verona and
Warsaw Koad. a corner with Scott
Myer's lot; thence with a line of said
lot n53V4w 2.65 chains to a stone
N. G. Hudson's corner, thence s25w-
3.50 chains to a stone; thence s66e
2.03 chains to a atone on the west
aide of the aforesaid Road; thence
with the road n26% 25 links, n36-
%e 2.81 chains to the beginning con-
taining % of an acre.

TRACT 3.—Beginning at a stone
on the west side of the Verona and
Warsaw Road a corner of Scott
Myers (Tract No. 1), thence along
the west side of said road s28w 1.82
feet to a stone; thence n24\e 152

*

feat to a stone, a corner of Scott
Myers; thence with his line s66Ke-
136 feet to the beginning containing
A 2 R 2 P of land. T

For the purchase price the
chaser, n ','JU approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.
Witness my hand this 12th day of

June 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

it!

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmen.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

fi

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON&ESSEX-MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hudaon Speedster.... 1,545.00

Hudson 7 Passenger "$1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

. B. HUME,
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court
Nora Wallace, et al. Plaintiff

V8.

Mamie Wayland Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April tern
thereof ( 1924, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:

Lying and being inBoo ne County.
Kentucky, on the headwaters of
Gunpowder ereek beginning at a
stone in the Florence Road a corner
of the lot this day conveyed to Ma-
mie Crigler, thence with a line of
said lot n50e 24.92 chains to a stone,
a corner of said lot in a line of C.
J. Allen; thence with his line s%e.
2.86 chains to a stone; thence s49*4-
w 2.63 chains to a stone; thence
s40e 9.44 chains to a stone; sfiOw-
20.43 chains to a stone in a line of
Angus Tanner; thence with his line
n40w 6.12 chains to a stone; thence
s50w86 links to a stone in the Flor-
ence road; thence with said roaJ
n49ttw 2.77 chains, w53%w 3.61
chains to the beginning containing
Twenty Si* and Sixty Three One-
Hundreth (26.68) Acres. Being the
same land conveyed to S Wayland by
deel of March 9, 191s, from Harvey
L.Tanner etc., recorded in Deed
Book 68, page 630 Boone County
Clerk's Office.

• For the purchase price th«
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders win
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
June 1924.

R. E BERKSHIRE, at* C.

A BARGAIIV
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Spd
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

It's a poor rule that doesn't work
both ways. If a neighbor mistreats
wour dog, don't feed his cat any
mora milk.

There is one telephone for every
eight people, and some times it

sounds like all eight are trying to use
it at once.

Dribers who try to get as much
speed out of an automobile aa the
dealer claims for it are the kind that
make the roada unsafe.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned man whose idea of dressing
for dinner was letting out a couple
of holes in hit belt?

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court '

Sallie Osborne, et al. Plaintiff.

vs.

John Coleman, et al. Defenadnti
By virtue of a Judgment and or

der of sale of the Boone Circu;

Court, rendered at the April Ter.>

threof, 1924, in the abov,
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday, the 7th day of July, 1924,
at one o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts, the same being county
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

In Burlington, Boone County, Ky.,
fronting on Gallatin street 48.08
feet and running back 86 feet deep
on which there is a small dwelling
house ' formerly owned by William
Uti. Said lot being on the north
side of Gallatin street and between
lots now owned by N. E. Riddell and

Minor on the west and being
part of the land conveyed to him by
the sheriff, by virtas of an execu-
tion in favor of Newton Sullivan
against Harrison Minor, recorded in
Deed Book 48, page 192 Boone Coun
ty Court records.

For the purchase price the
purchaser.., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond. .,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale unfil paid, and having the
force and affect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Witnsaa my hand this 12th day of
June 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE. M. C. B. C. C.

If it ware a crime to rob people
of sleep, a lot of folk* who get up
with the thickens to mow the Iswn

I would be in jail.

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
•lertie Kirtley, et al. Plaintiff*

vs.

John Coleman, et al. Defendants
By1

virtue of a Judgment and o.*-
;er of Sale of the Boone Circuit
™rt, rendered at the April Term

eof, 1924, in the above cause I
11 proceed to offer for sale at the
rt House door in Burlington,
ne County, Ky., to the highest

I
•
'. -r, at Public Sale on Monday,

the ah day of July, 1924, at 1
o'cloeh p. m., or thereabouts being
County c.V,i -t Day, upon a credit of
Six and i !ve months, the follow-
ing property o-wit:

Beginning 4.. 1 corner of N. E.
Riddell in the t th line of AH*y
No. 12; thence so..:h 135 feat, west
48.8 feet thence sou.h 85 feet to a
point in the north lii:c of Gallatin
street; thence north wi.h Nichoki
street to Alley No. 12; thence east
with Alley No. 12 to the beginning.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser. ., with approved security or
•eeurities, must execute bond..,
bearing legal .interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, wur.
a lien retained therein until all th«,
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly with
theee terms.

Witness my band this 12th day of
June 1924.

™
B. 1, Berkshire M C. B. C. O.

rtope of Human Hnr
m.?"?

******** °' 8<- KUda, e Sec*
Oah Island la the Atlantic, consider
ihemselv.. rich ,f th„ r
brides csn give tb.m u rone of huu,M
rwlly good one Is 40 or M fa., be-
ing espsci ally pnM( | ,„ „10nuf.;tUPi

SaaVfiEAS* *ortl * y«*Hibe St. Klidan gin suvr. u„ inrroma.
'OfS religiously

"*

*
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*
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

f>

Some years ago it used to be said

thai country towns did not need
any parks, as they were all surround-
ed by open country. But today many
progressive rural villages are realiz-

ing that they need public recreation

places.

Gregory, South Dakota, is a town
where the need for park privileges

has been felt, and that place years
ago set aside 38 acres for this pur-

pose. In this tract was high land
on which reservoirs were placed for

a water supply. Trees were planted,

and swimming pools have been builc,

with bath houses. There are open
places for games. The place is very
popular with towns-people and tour-

ist visitors. A place with such facil-

ities is doubly attractive for residence
purposes.

Crops in Boone county are all do-

•ng well despite the fact that they
were planted from 15 to 30 days
later than the average. Early set to-

bacco is showing splendid growth and
the late set is living nicely and stare.

ing well. The corn crop is very much
Inter than the average but the hot
weather in June and the frequent
showers have served to give it a
good start. Garden vegetables are
coming on rapidly and will be abund
ant in few more days. Early pota-
toes are extra fine.

Raspberries and Dewberries have
made their appearance, but we have
not been able to secure enough to
make a cobbler yet.

If you are very busy, be sure to
plan a vacation. Vacations most of-
ten are taken by those who need
them least. Those who need them
jpost are executives and others who
ar^*Jire they cannot possibly gel
away because of the tremendous
pressure upon their time and atten-
tion. If any accurate record could
Decompiled of American men of af-

fairs who commit suicide by over-
strain, the public would be appalled.
It isn't worth it.

Three hundred and forty-six sum-
mer schools anc*. "* '-•ences are to

be held during the coming months
Xythroughout North America. Of this

fiumber, 286 are to be conducted in

the United States. Institutes held by
young people's societies, summer
camps of various movements, and
many other gatherings of local
significance are not included in this

tabulation.

Uncle Add Robbins, who has pass-
ed his 95th birthday, was in Burling-
ton, last Saturday morning the first

time since the death of his wife, who
died last December. Although badly
crippled up he manages to get around
with the assistance of two canes, and
for one of his age looks well. He
claims he will live to be 100.

/M

The following was received from
Mrs. B. L. Stephens, of Ashland, Kan-
sas.

"Enclosed please find check for
amount due you and to extend my
subscription to 1925. South west Kan-
sas is in the midst of the finest wheat
harvest she has had for years, both
as to quality and quantity of grain "

Russell Doan and wife , after a
week's visit with friends and relatives
in Boone county, left Sunday for
their home at Detroit, Michigan.
They motored through in their auto
passing through Illinois and Indiana
on their way here.

Don't forget the picnic and all day
outing at the Florence Fair grounds
next Saturday, given by Garfield
Post No. 2, G. A. R. of Covington.
All the old soldiers and young sol-

diers and the public in general ate
invited to attend.

o

William Walton, who joined ths
U. S. Marines about two years ago.
and is stationed at Paris Island, is at
home with his mother, Mrs. Eliza
Walton and other relatives for a 30
day furlough.

Luhn & Stevie, Covington's hust-
ling merchants have an advertise-
ment of their July Clearance Sale in

this week's issue. Read it and when
in Covington call in and see them.

The people who have been worry-
ing for fear there would not be any
summer this year, wtH probably-now
be worrying for fear the crops will

'all be burned up by the heat.

The young veople have learned a
great deal in their school and college

courses, and many of them are sure
that they know more than their fath-

ers.

Don't forget the mid-summer
spray for apples. This will help keep
the worms out of the winter supply.

The painting of the tin work on
the court house has added very much
to tho looks of the building.

A sale of the personal property of
the late Jerry C. Conrad is advertised

* in this issue.

ngreaaman A. B. Rouse attend-

ed court, Monday.

ROYAL CELEBRATION \

OF INDEPENDENCE DAY IS HELD
AT PETERSBURG, PATRIOT-
IC ADDRESS PARADE, BRASS
BAND, AND BASE BALL.

Perhaps the most elaborate pro-
gram in commemoration of July 4th
that has been put on in Boone coun-
ty in recent years was carried out
this year at Petersburg. It was a
program that not only required a
lot of planning, but execution as
well. The credit for the planning
must go to R H. Carter, while that
for the execution must go to the cit-

izens of the community, who are ever
ready to help him in a worthy cause.
To the casual observer the work that
is necessary to arrange the details

of a program, such as this one, is

not so apparent, but, to one that has
attempted the same sort of thing, it

is impossible for it to be overlooked.

The first event of the day was a
junior base ball game between Pet-
ersburg and Belleview, which was
won by the local team by a rather
one sided score although the Belle-

view boys had trimmed Petersburg
at pelleview the week before in a
twelve inning game.' It was during
this game that the brass band arriv-

ed from Lawrenceburg and began a
concert, and let it be said right here
that they were generous with their
music, which cannot always be said
of a band on a hot day.

Immediately after the lunch hour
the parade formed on Front street
led by Luther G. Surface, overseas
hero, mounted on horse back, in true
cavalier style, carrying the stars and
stripes, and directly following him in

their respective order was the band
and several beautifully decorated
floats and machines, which by tli >

way; required quite a lot of prepara
tion. In this parade were also about
fifty small children decorated in red,
white and blue hats and small Amer-
ican flags, and they lent quite an ad-
ditional touch of picturesqueness to
this feature.

At the conclusion of the parade
the Rev. J. G. Duncan, Baptist min-
ister of Aurora, who seems to have
won a place in the hearts of Peters-
burg people, took the speakers stand
and delivered a well chosen and in-

spiring, address, which was highly ap-
preciated by all, as it was truly
American.

Then followed sack race, potato
race and other events of equal nature
which were indulged in by the junior
element, but were about the most en-
joyed events of the day.

At the conclusion of these events
the Petersburg and Belleviews base
ball teams took the field and began
to do their stuff, and after they took
the field the band was excused for
the day, for as all county fans-

know, you don't need a band to stir

up excitement when these two teams
are on edge, and there was plenty
of excitement as several among those
present will testify. A more detailed
account of this event will be found
in the base ball column.

The refreshment stand was ably
handled by the Circle Girls, the pro-
ceeds of which .were applied to the
expenses of the day.

CROP NOT SO LARGE

REPORTS OF POOL DIRECTORS
SHOW PROBABLE DROP OF
10 TO IS PER CENT IN THE
DISTRICT'S PRODUCTION, AS
COMPARED WITH 1923.

Lexington, Ky., July 3.—The 1921
crop of Burley tobacco will not be
as large as that of 1923, and hard-
ly more than 85 to 90 per cent of
the 1923 crop, according to esti-

mates of the directors of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation reported at the regular
monthly meeting. of the board here,
counties reporting reductions in

acreage varying from 5 to 25 per
cent, with a probable average short-
age of 10 to 15 per cent in the crop
as compared with that of a year ago.

LIGHTNING

STRIKES AND KILLS TEAM FOR
J. B. ARVIN.

What WiD It Be?

KILLED UNDER AUTO DENRY WINGATE DEAD

— Light ning killed the- team of hor-

ses belonging to J. B. Arvin, Mon-
day afternoon oa the farm of A. L
Nichols about a mile south of Bur-

lington. Mr. Arvin had the horse?

hitched to a harrow and stopped un-

der a small locust tree during the
rain. He was standing nt the hend
of one of the horses at the time uf
the lightning flash which killed one
the horses instantly and the othef
lived only a short time. He gy
knocked down, slightly burned on
the shoulder and stunned for a few
moments. When he regained con
nciousnesB he was about twenty feel
from the horses. The horses were In

ittrtd In the Boone County Co., and
the adjuster and members of the
hoanl of directors were In town anu
went (o the aeene and paid the loss
in a vary short time How Mr Arvin
escaped being killed Is a mystery.

READING (OHIO) WOMAN DIE3
AFTER CRASH NEAR DEVON
STATION—OTHERS IN ACCI-

DENT.

Mrs. Mollie Kirby, 28 years old,

206 Third street, Reading, Ohio, was
killed near Devon Station, five miles

south of Erlanger.Ky., early last Fri-

day morning, when an automobile in

which she, her husband, Hobert Kir-

by, and three small children were
riding, overturned in a dit?h beside
the Dixie Highway.

Passing motorists observed the
overturned machine, under which
Kirby and members of his family
were pinned. They righted the mote-
car and, after giving first aid, called

Dr. C. R. Slater of Erlanger.
Mrs. Kirby expired a few moments

after the arrival of the physician.
She had suffered ^ .^«*rdfc.
Ki»by and the children suffered
slight cuts a,nd bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby were on the
way to Mt. Vernon, Ky., ti pass a
vacation at the home of relatives.

The body of Mrs. Kirby was re-

moved to the funeral home of Philip

Taliaferro, in Erlanger, who later

removed it to the Kirby home in

Reading.

BUSIEST PHONE HOURS
More telephone receivers come off

their hooka between 9 and 10 o'clock!
in the morning than any other time

'

of the day in the typical city. This
"peak of the load" is due to the 1

opening of business houses and or-

ders being placed with the • butcher,
grocer and baker by housewives.

Between 12 and 1 o'clock the tele-

phone traffic again rises while lunch
engagements are made, then drops
off until between 3 and 4 p. m., wh'fh
is the busy period in the shopping
districts.

Another peak is reached between
4 and 5 p. m., when the offices begin
closing and again at 7 o'clock when
evening "dates" are made. After that
the traffic dwinles away and at mid-
night the switchboard is practically
idle.

AFTER SPENDING NEARLY THREE-
SCORE YEARS IN COUNTY OF
BIRTH- A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.

Henry Wingate, aged 59, a we!i

known farmer, died at his home on
the Burlington and Florence pike, at

10:30 o'clock Saturday morning.
July 5th, 1924, from a stroke of pa-
ralysis he suffered about a week ago

Mr. Wingate was born in Boone
county near Belleview in 1865, and
was a son of the late Samuel and
Rebecca Wingate.
He was united in marriage to

Miss Lida Rue on August 31, 1891.
and to this union six children were
born, five sons and one daughter,
Herman, Frank, Rue, David and
Leonard and Mrs. Cabel Beemon. He
spent his whole life in Boone coun
ty and followed the vocation of a
farmer.

The remains were taken to Belle-

view Monday afternoon, and after
a short service at the grave, by
Rev. W. W. Adams, were laid <
rest in the cemetery at that place.

AMERICAJUEGION D8G-CATCHER CAUGHT.

CELEBRATES IN APPROPRIATE
FASHION, DANCING, GOOE
MUSIC, FIREWORKS.

Boone Post No'. 4 of the American
Legion showed to citizens of thin

county that it is not asleep, nor any-
where near it, when it comes to ap-

proprite observation of Indepead
ence day. ,- }

.

About six o'clock p. m., machines
began to roll into the historic Har-
vest Home grounds near Limaburg,
to indulge in a fitting climax to an
already well spent fourth.

Those in charge of the affair had
prepared everything for a good time.
A well handled refreshment stand
was stocked with everything neces-
sary for such an occasion, and the
Keim Orchestra, composed of five

young men from Petersburg and
Belleview, were on hand with excel-

lent renditions of popular dance airs'.

The crowd increased in numbers
until about 9:30 when there were ap-
proximately seven of eight hundred
people on the dance floor and gath-
ered about the pavillion.

At this juncture J. P. Brothers,
one of the chief promoters of the oc-

casion, announced the fire works dis-

play in a field adjoining the picnic

grounds whereupon all aljourned to

said spot and witnessed the display of
about one hundred dollars worth of
bombs, skyrockets, etc.

After this dancing was resumed
and continued until the closing hour.

This was the first picnic of the
season on these grounds and from
all reports was a clean one, which
should always be the case. When
picnics are conducted as this one
there can be no objection to them.

Those promoting the affair deserve
praise for its success.

A £&ng of poachers from 'Cincin-
nati stole a dog from L. C. Weaver's!
farm down on Gunpowder last Sun-
day afternoon a *eek ago, the dog
being in custody of Glen Crisler, who
occupies Mr. Weaver's farm. It wai
a fine beagle hound and Mr. Weaver
was very much incensed over his

loss, so last Sunday, when some one
, recognized the same truck passing
thru Burlington going west, they no-

tified Deputy Sheriff Utz and Mr.
Weaver, and in less than three hours
they had captured the guilty party,

taken him to Pleasant Ridge, Ohio,

recovered the dog and returned to

Burlington, which is quite some ac-

tion we would say. Eoone county peo-
ple extend a welcome to tourilss*

i from adjoining slate* if they are the

right kind of people, but this kind
I make it hard on those who come out
I intending to have a good time and
j
behave themselves. When a few inci-

dents take place such as this it makes
local farmers a little bit leary of

everyone.

BURGLARS

BREAK INTO ERLANGER POST-
OFFICE BY FORCING EN-
TRANCE THRU APERTURE.

MASONIC LODGE INSTITUTED

FARM FACTS
Special care and attention should

be given to tomatoes during July. If

the plants are staked they should be
tied about every 10 days, if they are
not staked plenty of good clean
straw should be placed around the
plants so as to keep the tomatoes out
of the dirt and to conserve moisture.
Be sure to keep all the suckers cut
off the vines as they take the
strength from the plants.

i
FAMILY REUNION

July 4th a reunion of the D. M.

Snyder family ~ & held at the home
of Wr. i.nd Mrs. N. W. Carpenter on

the Burlington and Petersburg pike.

The run smiled his pleasure upon
the happy family thereby helping io

consn.'eie their joy. Gathering from
far ard rear bringing well-filled bas-
kets fot the ' inner man, there as-

sembled at the table twenty-five
guests. After enjoying a sumptu-
ous lepa&t the aften oon was spent
in social conversation, music and
tinging. Among t' cse present from a
dict.--nce were Grover Snyder and
wife, of North Madison, Ind., and
Cleveland Snyder, wife and son, of
Walnut Hills, Ohio. Among those
present were the following: R. S.

Cower, and wife, J. L. Kite and wife,
L. T. CJore and family, C. L. Gaines
and family. Mi?. Alice Snyder, Miss
Arre'ii Corlin, Mrs. Craig Baldon
and daughter, Grover Snyder and
wife, Cleveland Snyder and wife, N.W Carpenter and v ..•"«?.

May they all assemble again, if

rot on earth, around God's throne in

heaver, is i,:c rincere wish of the
writer

WHAT IS A KILOWATT HOUR?

During July is the time to plant
your late potatoes. The ground
should be well prepared, the best
possible seed secured and the pota-
toes given thorough cultivation with
frequent applications of Boreaux
spray to control disease.

Either spray your cows to keep
flies away or furnish some dark, well
ventilated barn for them to go to in

the day time during, the months of'
July, August and September.

|

I

Watch your-sheep carefully io-aeo-
that they do not become infested
with worms.

THE POPULATION
KEEPS GROWING.
The population of the U. S. in-'

creased by 1,762,000 in the latter
hnlf of 1923, according to an esti-

mute by the national bureau of econ-
omic research. In spile of all that has
been done to limit immigration, pop-
ulation keeps going ahead by long
jumps.

At one time this increase would
have been considered a reason for
great jubilation It does not arouse

|

so much enthusiasm now. The quet
tlon arises aa to how we are going
to feed and And work for all tkli
swelling crowd. However, condition*
mint be fundamentally prosperous
or the population would remai i

nearer a stationary point

Users of electricity—and that in-

cludes just about all of us—find it

difficult to understand the term
"kilowatt hour."

"Kilowatt hour" is a term used <>

indicate the electrical unit of work
and is a thousand watt hours.
A watt represents the rate of work

done by one ampere under the pres-
sure of one volt. A volt is the unit
of electromotive force. An amperc-
represents the quantity of electric-

ity which will flow through certain

resistance when one volt of pressure
is applied.

Voltage is equivalent to pressure.
Amperage is equivalent to volume.
The product of the two indicate-
quantity, called the wattage. Line
voltage for lighting purposes is us-

ually HO volts. An ordinary electric

lamp requires about five-elevenths of
an ampere for proper operation. Mul-
tiplying 110 by/ 5- 11 gives the quan
tity of electricity necessary to heat
the filament of the lamp to incandes
cence. In this case 50 watts would
be necessary, uiul if the flow continu-
ed one hour, the meter would regis-
ter 50-watt hours of current. Burn
tile i.i ii,[> lor 2Q noun und the elec-

tricity < i nsiiined amounts to 1,000
watt hours, or one kilowatt hour, kilo

meaning one thousand.

Tho moat nearly *elf-supportine
Ntfl Ifl'Il i'- \niei '•i-ii ' • . | ,.

that of North Carolina where farnit
on the average produce 75 pet cast
of all food used by thru occupants.
In the nation at large farm* product*
lightly more than <I0 par ctnt of
tha needs of farm famtliei

Last Saturday night a number of
Masons from Newport journeyed to

Petersi/u«g to help the Masons at that
place to institute and set to work a
Masonic lodge.

C. S. Rankins, Grand Junior War-
den of the State of Kentucky was
present and acted as the installing
officer, assisted by other members of
his local lodge.

The following officers were duly
installed:

Otway Deck, W. M.
. Wilson White, S. W.
Claude McWethy, J. W.
Chas. Cox, S. D.
Weindel Keim, J. D.

Perry Mahan, Secty.
J. C. Bolen, Treas.
Jesse Louden, Tyler.

After the installation ceremony
refreshments were served and great-
ly enjoyed by all present.

The Petersburg membership ex-
pressed their gratitude to Brother
Rankins for the interest he has taken
in them and for- the advice he has
given. He has advised and consulted
with them many times since they
first started the movement to get a
lodge at Petersburg.

The Erlanger postoffice was brok-

en into by burglars last Sunday night
or early Monday morning by what
apparently seemed to be amateur
yeggmen.

The back window had been "jim-
mied" and entrance forced thru the

aperture, but upon investigatipn

postal employes did not miss more
than eight or ten dollars in stamps
and money.

The safe containing about nine

hundred dollars, was left untouched
by the burglars, for which reason it

might be deducted that they were
either surprised or very green at the

business.

WEEDING THE GADDEN.

One of the traditional jobs that
-used to be handed over to the young
crowd was to weed the garden. The
older folks said that the youngsters
with their good strong backs, were
the ones to do this hard work. It

did not look so to Johnny and Billy,

as they bent over the dusty ground
on a hot July day, and thought long-
ingly of the cool swimming pool and
whether the fish would bite.

These youngsters however learned
lessons at the old weeding job thai
they have never forgotten. One was
that a poorly removed weed, with its

head merely cut off, springs up again
in about two days, and thumbs nis

saucy nose at you. Better make a
thorough job of him, and pull him
up by his dirty old root, so he will

never bother you again.

The boy that went over his gar-
den patch so thoroughly that id
weed dared show hisJiead for a fort-
night, is the fellow who today is liv-

ing on Easy street, on a success built
on thorough work and service.

RED GROSS NEWS.

L

WHAT THE COUn«.».
DISTRICTS NEED.'

For several years past, a vits tide

of country people, have been remov-
ing into the cities. This migration is

justified by some thinkers, on the
theory that there have been more
people living in rural communities
than can find profitable work there.

They claim that these folks are 'prac-

tically forced to get into the larger
centers, since there are more people
engaged in the rural industries than
can make a living on them.

,

Yet it is generally admitted that
country life is more healthful than
city life, that it creates an environ-
ment in which children come up with
more practical ideas and better stand
ards of conduct, and that the rural
communities as a whole stand fde
sounder conceptions of ogvernment,
and more honest service than pre-
vails as a. rule among the masses of
the cities.

Hence it is a public misfortune if

to any extent rural life seems to lack
thata 'general proosperity and well
being which it must haave if the na-
tion is to make steady progress.

CHILD LABOR IS WRONG
Child labor is worse than the 12-

hour day. Neither has any
this country. Judge Gary at
steel leaders long argued
12-hour day was necessary*
manufacturers and others argue thai
child labc is necessary. That which
is wiong if never necessary. Congress
has der.e its duy by authorizing the
States to vote upon an amendment
to the Constitution which would al-
low the passing of effective FederaV.
laws t<. regulate the- hours and work-
ing conditions of children under. IS.
Business should not block such de-
sirable, humane reform. Business'
men. in fact, should take the leader-
ship in arousing State legislature to .

act favorably. Pr.ivate enterprises .

will not be allowed to continue inde-
finitely unless it commends itself to

i
the quickened conscience of the rank
ai d tile of Amerians.

HOWARD J. ECKLER DEAD

Mr. Davis, Field Representative A.
R. C. visited- the local chapter—Hrhr
week. There are now only two field

representatives in Kentucky so they
are ahle to give only a small portion
nt their time to a chapter.

* • • *

Prizes were given by the Boore
county chapter to the boy and girl
at the Junior Camp, at Florence hrt\

ing the most perf.ect teeth.

_. * * • *
The winners of the minaturv '

Aid Ki s were Kmma Lipscomb
Kenton county, and LaVertU Sulii
vin, of Irfnion, Bonne county.

South Dakota makes two not
profit on each gallon of gaaolhie old

at the Stale distributing petal \ after

Saying 2 cents tax per gallon. Th.
late official* declare thai the State

hat' already made a profit of $:i,m>e

uOO and gasoline uaera have I

MVtd million, of dollars.

Howard J. Eckler, aged 28 years
passed ; way Sunday at the home of
his sister. Mrs. Albert Sickmyer, Er-
langer, Ky., after a lingering illn

of tuberculosis.

FuneTal services were held fro
the late residence Tuesday- at. 3:00
p. m., by the Rev. Stambaugh, in

the presence of a large concourse of
relatives and friends, interment fol-

lowing in Highland cemetery.
Mr. Eckler is survived by his

widowed mother and one sister. Fun-
eral arrangements areas in charge, of
Philip Taliaferro.

LUTHERAN LEAGUE PICNIC

The I. ut In ran League of Cincin-

nati,, give, a picnic at the Florenco
Fair grounds on Friday, July 4th.

Quite a number of people from Flor-

ence, Hebron and Hopeful neighbor
hoods attended the picnic an 1 help-

ed make the day enjoyable

A newspaper exchange xpeaka of
the cabbage grown* organixutff ta

it* locality. Now If the cabbage throw
era ahuuld organise, tha poltUeol
attaakara >lmuUI »«!<> wut

/
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JUNIOR CLUB CAMP
N

COMPLETE SUCCESS

The Junior Club Camp which was
held at the Florence Fair Grounds,
June 30 to July 4th was one of the

biggest successes of the year, accoVd

ing to R. J. Matosn and C. A. Wick
Jund, County Extension Agents oi

Boone and Kenton counties who
were in charge.

Fifty boys \nd girls assembled
Monday moir, ;rg for a week's good
time and when they left they voted
unanimously that everyone had had

Ian
excellent time every minute.

Mr. E. E. Fish was camp manager
.again this year and brought with

bim Misses Gormley and Prewett
who in.stsucted the girls along horn-.'

economics lines. Mr. Ashby as nature
study man, Mr. Grahair p" \gricu
tural teacher, Mr. Ewald of Fore
Thomas as Y. M. C. A. man and Miss
Hoffman as Red Cross Nurse. This
staff along with the county agent.',

was responsible for the fine time
that everyone had.

Each day the morning was spent
in classes and the afternoons in

playing games. Eleven o'clock speak-
'ers were as follows: Tuesday A. B.
Renaker, Cashier of the Peoples De-
posit Bank, Burlington, spoke eft

Thrift, Wednesday Dr. M. A. Yet
ton of Burlington spoke of First Aid
and Thursday Mrs. J. C. Layne of
Erlanger Route 4. who has had a
wide experience in woman's organiz- , .

ationa spoke of her travels through

!

Mrs
-
and

t

™ra
-
E

the West and offered several fine se-
j

ence
'
last Sunday

lections on her banjo. Mrs- Annie Beemon and daughter
Each night was crowned with a Minnie, had as their guests Wednes-

very inspiring vesper service which dav
» Mrs ^- M. Underhill and grand-

were in charge of the following mir- son Robert, and Mrs. Harry Rider
Isters; Monday, Rev. Gillespie, Bur- and litt,e daughter of Erlanger.

lington, Tuesday Rev. Garber Unior, ! Will Snyder and wife. Albert Rob-
Wednesday, Rev. Hojci ui x'loreucc """> and family, Robert Snyder and
and Thursday Rev. Carter of Peters- wife and Charlie Snyder and little
burg, who brought a quartet of giris daughter were entertained Sunday
who sang sacred hymns which added by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Burris of near
much to the services. Mmaburg.

<«- B

ePj,'

HOPEFUL
' Mrs. H. F. Wesler and daughter
Cora, spent last Wednesday in the

city.

Mrs. J. O. Ross spent one day th<:

past week with her sister, Mrs. W.
L. Kirkpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Kv Easton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc-
henry, of Florence.

L. C. Acra and wife spent a very
pleasant day Sunday with W. P.

Beemon and family.

Corey Acra of Richmond, Ky.,
spent the week-end with his parents
L. C. Acra and wife.

The members of the Hope* 1

church enjoyed an all day picnic at

Florence fair grounds the 4th.

Mrs. Howard Kelly and son Virgil,

of the Burlington pike, visited hor
sister, Mrs. Will Snyder, Tuesday.

Miss Minnie Beemon had as her
guest several days the past week

iss Mollie Lunimel, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Owen Aylor and Mrs. Owen

Ross are helping nurse their mother,
Mrs. Jane Beemon, who is quite ill

Howard Kelly wife and son Virgil

visited her grandmother, Mrs. Jane
Beemon and family Sunday after-
noon.

M. P. Barlow and family enter-
tained as their week-end guests Mrs.
Barlow's sister Mrs. Laura Stephens
and daughters, Maude and Helen of
""'rice Hill.

Ernest Horton wife and daugh-
ter Viola, Mrs. Lou Davis and Ken-
neth Rouse, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder of Flor-

WHY BLAME THE POLITICIANS?

There never was a time when the
politician was more unpopular or
held in such low esteem as he is

today, not only in the United States
but throuout Europe. But while the
politician may not be living up to
the high responsibilities which rest
upon him, in a great measure the
crimes attributed to him ^are the
crimes of the electorate. * A we?l
known Congressman once frankly
confessed that it cost him $80,000 to
be elected, besides painting half the
school houses and churches in his
district, and he wondered if those
who took his money were not the
ones really responsible for his efforts
to get some of it back. Every year
or two we have contests and investi-
gations involving the use of "boodle

"

but the fact remains that the elector
ate itself was at Ie,ast a party to the
crime. Discussing this phase of our
democracy the Christian Science
Monitor asserts "democracy is but a
means to an end, and that end is

the growth in understanding and
character of the electors themselves,
because. democracy forces them to
learn from their own mistakes. No
country can have a government bet-
ter than teh people wiU elect, and
progress, therefore, depends on im
proving not so much the politicians
as the people."

The real way to get rid of the
type of politician that now afflicts

the world is not to abuse him with
folded hands, but for good citizens
to stand on sound programs and for
the people themselves to show by
their votes that they respect states-
manship and are willing to support
it wherever it appears.

Public Sale!
I will sell at Public Auction at my home in Union, Boone Co.

Ky., beginning at 1 oMock P. M., on

Tuesday, July 15th
The Following Articles

:

Quilts, Comforts, White Counter Panes, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bolster Caces, Fancy Cen-
ter Table Covers and Lamberquins, Hand Embroirded Doilies, Feather Bed, Pillows,
Couch Pillows, Table Cloths, Towels, Napkins, 1 dozen Silver Knives and Forks, one
dozen Pearl Handle Knives, Large Silver Waiter, Silver Fruit Stand, Silver Cup, Silver
Coffee Set of five pieces, Silver Water Set with Pitcher, Plate and two Goblets, Plain
and Fancy Dishes of all kinds, After Dinner Cups and Saucers with Spoons, 2 Brass
Candle Sticks, 3 Quilts. Everything in good order.

W DAY IS RAINY WILL SELL THE NEXT AFTERNOON.

TERMS OF SALE

Thursday was visitors day and
many parents turned out to see and
share in the good times that the boys
and girls were having. Over 500 gath
ered that evening for vesper and
for the stunts around the enormous
bonfire which burned all night.

Friday morning after breakfast
prizes were, awarded and camp broke
leaving many tired but happy boys
and girls return again to their
homes.

In the athletic contests. Adelia
Riddell of Hebron scored highest
as the best girl athlete and Johj
Crigler of Hebron scored the highes
number of points as the best boy
athlete.

Star Campers this year were Ann
Miller and Grant Maddox of Flor-

Virginia Yelton,

Misses Elizabeth Tanner. Helnic
Satchwell, Minnie Beemon and Rosa
Drinkenburg, Will Drinkenburg, Ev.
erett Hays and Shelby Beemon e.i-

joyed a pleasant trip Sunday after-
noon to Big Bone Springs.

FRANGESVILLE.
Little Ella Mae Cave has been

quite ill for several days.
William Blaackar entertained the

Voung folks with a party Wednes-
day night.
—*Mrs. David Muntz and daugter
Alberta, spent Saturday night with

Tr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston.
Mrs. Nellie Markland and son

Graham, entertained several of their
relatives from Cincinnati Sunday.

Miss Emma Kilgour spent several

THE SILENT —
COUNTRY FOLKS

It has often been remarked by city
people that country folks are as a
rule silent, and seem stiff and ill at
ease in conversation. If they had ever
attended a genuine country picnic
or other merrymaking, they might
have discovered that the country
folks can talk fast enough when
there is anything to say.

It is perhaps true that country
people are not masters of small talk.
The city folks have many social
occasions where they talk for the
sake of talking, and become highly
skilful at making conversation out
of nothing. The country people are
glad to talk when anything needs to
be said. Social polish is a fine thing,
but the country people would as a
rule prefer to spend their time doing
things rather than in aimless conver-
sation.

All sums under $12.00 cash ; over $12.00 a credit of nine months without interest
will be given

;
purchaser to give note with good security payable at the Union Deposit

Bank, Union, Ky., before removing property. J3n amounts over $1? 00 • dfacs---*' of
tiuwc per cent will be allowed for cash.

J. T. JUDGE.
Ladie. of Presbyterian Church Will Serve Ice-Cream and Lemonade.

ence, Virginia Yelton, Burlington.l —"7
"" " ""o""1 »j"*«v seven*

Virginia Utz and Ralph Barlow of f*78 ,ast week 1"rith her grandpar
Union. dpts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour.

-J Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and
children of North Bend, spentIDLEWILD.

\Mrs. Esten Snyder is in Erlanger
lUth her aunts, the Misses Kirtley.
or.Home street.

v
.
-wMrs. V. W. Gaines is recovering
rapidly from an operation for the
removal of her tonsils.
*

'
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant and

children spent Sunday in Burlington
with Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dove will
move in a few weeks to their hand-
some new home in Erlanger.

Mrs. Wm. Stephens has with her,
her sister', Mrs. F. L. Hadden and
small grandson of Indianapolis.

Dr. Henry Lee Grant and Mrs
Grant left Sunday for Louisville af-
ter a pleasant two week's visit with
H. H. Grant.

After spending several weeks
with her Boone county kinspcople
Mrs Sallie Calmes, has returned to
her home in Lexington.

week-end
Reitmann

with Mr. and Mrs.
the

Will

relatives here
Mrs. W. H. Eggleston and family

and Edith and Jerry Brown, spent
last Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugu
McArthur of Taylorsport.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and little
son Manlius Raymond, of Taylors-
port, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Manlius Goodridge Saturday night
and Sunday.
A very successful meeting clased
Sand Run church Sunday nigftt,

"

WATERLOO
Johnnie Jacobs spent the week

with Mr. Ernest Brown.
Wilbur Ryle was the week-end

guest of David Clements.
Mrs. Leqmer Louden spent Satur-

day afternoon with Mrs. Elmer Jar-
rell.

iJ'l.JL" 7;
Bak

7.
an
i -°n

u
Eonall A ,ar^ crowd f™m here attendedLee.have returned to their home a> ^Children's Day at Belleview SunOakley, after a pleasant visit with d*y.

*»eiieview £>un-

~^4iss Mabel Pope entertained the
young people with a party Saturday
night.

--Mrs. Addie Ryle spent a few day3
>|ast week with her daughter, Mrs.
W. G. Kite.

Mrs. I. L. Hood and daughters
Vivian and Avalon, and Mr. B. F.
Hood spent Sunday morning with
W. G. Kite and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Feldhaus and
Kev. O. J, Chastain did the preach-N"*ughter Beatrice, spent last Sun-
ing and Mrs. Chastain had charge
of the music and singing. Seven new
members were added to the church
by baptism. Misses Myrtle Blaackar
Katherine Beall, Emma Kilgour'

Louise Campbell. Mr. Wallar*-'
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis, of '

E,sie
'
Lawrence Wilson Elmer Cave

Erlanger, were among the guests at !

and Harmon Eggleston.
a delightful dinner given Sundav
by Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gaines.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and
Mies Mattie Kreylich spent Thursday
in Ludlow with Mrs. Kate Riley.
Mrs. Riley accompanied them hony;
for an indefinite visit

Mrs. Thomas
confined to her

BIG BONE.
Born to Fred Rymer and wife a

girl June 30.—Myrtle Marie.
J. D. Moore of Lexington, was

home after a fevr days last week.
Mrs. Conner Carroll and son Rob-

Grant, who has bsAj
crt

>
arp y.'*'ting relatives in the city.

•OT-aaOT w „cr home for a number' .
'

V '
"
R - Miller and son David,

of years with rheumatism, is mu«h £''''7' buHinc'88 !riP <" Walton lai*
better and able to be out aga- »«.*ain, to
the delight of her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Berkshire,
Mis* Cordelia Berkshire and their
guests, Mrs. Stanley Palmer and
Master Bobby Palmer, of Auburn,
Indiana, and Mr. Norris Berkshire.
of North Carolina, spent Sunday
near Lawrenceburg with Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Norris.

NOTICE.

Kin Elizabeth Moorr- of Dayton
Ky., vkited relatives and friend*
Here last vw-ek.

Mise Wa Black, of Erlanger, wr.s
home for a wejpfc She has a good
position in the city.
Bunk Black end »lf, and Mrs. A

H. Cummim and little daughter
Maryland, of Covington, made the
springs a viait Sunday

Robt. M Flnnell and Oral .Smith
' Detroit, Mich., arrived

y with W. G. Kite and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Kelly en-
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Kiro
Clore and daughter and Sam Pope
and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Louden and
son Emmett Jr.. spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leomer Louden.

NOTICE.

CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS
EQUALITY FOR WOMEN.
During the closing session of the

'General Council of the Presbyterian
Church in Atlantic City, a petition
by women church members demand-
ing equal recognition with voting
power, in the synods and yacsbyter-
ies, or as a separate body of the
church was flatly refused. For women
church members to sit with full vot-
ing power, in a synodical or presby-
tery meeting, would necessitate their
first being ordained as ministers or
elders, and the question of ordaining
women as elders was opposed by tho
Presbyteries themselves two years
ago. The constitution of the church
prohibits the ordination of women
as ministers.

This question is but the entering
wedge of what promises to necessi-
tate a radical change in many relig-
ious organizations. It is admitted
that were it not for the women the
church would not amount to much

—

eiter socially or financially, and they
are beginning to resent the restraint
placed upon them because of an an-
cient and obselete custom. It will al-

so be admitted that many women are
better qualified to officiate as elders
and trustees, and perhaps preachers,
than many men who now fill these
positions. With civilization and edu-
cation comes increased demands for
equality, religious as well -as civil,
and the procession moves ever on-
ward and forward. Old customs must
go to the scrap heap if we are to
keep step with the band wagon.

There will be a meeting at the
Farm Bureau Building at EJorence
Friday evening, July 11th at eight
o clock (standard time). All members
are requested to be present.

CLEM KENDALL. President.
-It—pd

NOTICE

AH persons having claims against
t
Hoi.V forVt "w"

'

Xk'.' ll .?**
the «UU of G. G. Hughe. SowXith frl/rvd, Si r**£ *****
ed will present same to me proven * Harry Adam* and *,rJ , , ,

a. tbt Uw «.uires. All person. »». n.^on/wer, 7ue. t. », Mr £SLif -id «UU
e
WUI p.y ..j. to me., Ada, „< JXt£Jfc*f*EA«L WALTON.^

jjjjj^
„ turni.d J ^ Jg

The Ladies Missionary Society of
Hughes Chapel M. E. church will
give an Ice Cream Sapper on Friday
night, July 11th, at the church. Ev-
eryone cordially invited.

On next Monday JuJy 14th. the .

W. Myar* Motor Co., will girt a
Truck and Tractor Demonstration at
Florence, Ky., at which trucks, trac-
tors and road equipment of all
kinds will be given a thorough dem-
onstration. The public is cordially
Invited to be present and witnes*
these emonstrallont. Hee adv. in this
iMBS.

LEGION NOTES
Buffalo, Wyoming.—The Americ.n

flag presented by the late Presidett
Wilson to the Mountain Lion Patrol
Troop 3, Boy'Scouts of Buffalo, Wy-
oming, for distinguished service in
aid of the second Liberty Loan, was
recently presented by the scouts to
Powder River Post of The American
Legion here. In making the present-
ation of the flag, Samuel Adams, ex
scout of the troop honored by Pres-
ident Wilson, remarked: "This flag
has meant and still means very
much to the Mountain Lion Patrol
of the Boy Seouts, but sinee you
fought for it and all we did was work
for it, we believe that this flag
should belong to you."

The women are urged to "enter"
politics. With the opposition of some
old line politicians to encounter, it

may take a burglar's jimmy to get
in.

A person who can entertain de-
pressed views about the future of
the United States during the straw-
berry shortcake season needs to take
some tonie.

As President Coolidge is to have
a back porch campaign, he must
realise that the back yard must b«
kept thoroughly cleaned up.

Notice.
Boone County Fiscal Court.

Special. Session, May 6, 1924.

It is ordered by the Court that every owner,

controller and manager of lands bordering and
abutting upon the public highways of Boone Co.

tor the distance tor which land abuts and bord-

ers, to cut, clear away and remove from along

the said highway, all bushes, weeds, shrubs, and
overhanging limbs of trees, and all other such

obstructions along said highways, and also keep
all hedge fences along such highways, so trim-

med and cut back that the same at no time will

become more than five v ef high.

The same to be done between July 1st, 1924

and August 1st, 1924.

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
A Copy Attest : If . E. R- " .

f, RS, Clerk.

Bfcd&J

Public
I will sell at public auction at the home \ f the late Karl

Zimmer, Sr., near Constance, Boone Cot nty, Ky.,

.

,

beginning at one o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, July 12th
Tbe Following Property:

Lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture, Farm-
ing Implements, Tools, Etc.

* TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

Q. W. TOLIM.
• Administrator Karl Zimmer, Sr

Try It One Year. Y'oull Like It.

Bc«4 Our A*v«rMacm«ftla «M Profit B* I hem.
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
•U other altar, aot newt, must ba
paid for at B eaata par line.

BOONE COUNT! RECORDER

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School •ary Sunday at
10.00 a. ra.

Regular preaching iiitIim oa tbe
Pint and Third Hendan in eeeh
oa* at llrOO a. av 4

Methodist Episoopal Churoh.
REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9 :30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m. m
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Paator.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Acra-Seikman Shower, gr

Burlington Baptist Churoh

REV. W. W ADAMS, Paator.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p.

m. Bring your Bibles.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m., subject "The

Church, Its Foundation and Miaaion."
Young People's Work' 7 p. m.

Sunday.
Worship 8 p. m.. subject, "The

New Life in Christ.'*

ALL WELCOME!

Mrs. Ida Balsly is visiting friends
in Ludlow.

George Espenschide left, Monday
,r,r"*nil\g On a business trin tn T\t>lrni*

Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant and
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Ih>-

rena Cropper. ^

Hiram Long, of Florence, attended
county court Monday, and made the
Recorder a pleasant call

Mrs. L. T. Utz who has been
iting her parents, in Virginia,
turned home last Thursday.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son, Clif-

ton, of Covington, spent the fourth
with relatives in Burlington.

Geo. M. Penn and son, Richard, of
Covington, were transacting business
in Burlington, last Thursday. ./

A. B. Rouse, wife and children, of ,

Erlanger, were calling on Burlington,

'

friends, last Wednesday evening.^/ g
Mrs. H. W, Shearer and daughter,

Helen Hall, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and grand-
daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon, are vis-

iting relatives back of Cincinnati,
Ohio. /

William Crisler and wife, of Law-
renceburg, Ind., were visiting rela-
tives and friends in Burlington, last

Monday,

—

»

Miss Nell Martin entertained Tues-
day evening in honor of Mrs. Craifj
Baldon and daughter, of Woodman,
Colorado.

Scott Underhill, of Covington,
came out on the fourth and witness-
ed the game of ball between Hebron
and. Burlington.

C. Scott Chambers, and family, of
Walton, spent the fourth at Peters-
burg with Mr. Chamber's mother,
Mrs. Laura Chambers.

Mrs. Laura Martin returned hom«
last Friday after a months visit wi,b
her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Furnish, at

oGlden Pond, Trigg county.

Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Adams re-

turned from Clark county last Sat-

urday where Rev. Adams had been
holding a two week's meeting.

G. T. Crawley, wife and children,

of Harlan, Ky., spent several days
the past week with Mrs, Crawley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hickman.

Matt Cleek and Walter Renaker.
~of~Verona. were in Burlington last

Tuesday morning. Mr. Cleek wan
transacting business in the county
court. •

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin, jof Flor-

ence, and Mrs. Mary Holmes (nee
Roberts, of Covington, were calling

on Burlington friends, last Friday
evening.

Announcement of the marriage of
Willie O. Ryie, son of the late Os-
car Ryle, a former well known citi-

zen of Boone county and Burington.
at Los Angeles, Cala., on June 25th,

has been received by his relatives

in Burlington.

Chan. E. Tanner, one of our faith-

fdl friends of the Point I'lt

neighborhood, attended court Mon-
day, the flrat time he hail been in tin*

eoanty swat for fivu years. While ii

town he tailed in to tea the printer*,

renewing hi* aubMriptton for pa*t
i>ml I'ul n «. May he In e i

nore yuars riding in o«f

silver

friend

berry

sugar

Following is a list of presents re-

ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Acra

at a shower party given at the home
of the bride in Taylorsport neighbor-

hood:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stull and fam-
ily silver cheese and cracker dish.

Mr. aid Mrs. Adam Reeves and
family silver bread tray.

Geo. Riddell silver bud vase.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siekman itt-

ver bread tray.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hewett silver

pyrex caserole

. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dye and famll*
silver cake plate.

Miss Mary Eggleston and George
Humphrey silver caster set.

Mr., and Mrs. Stanley Graves and
family silver candle stick.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Crutcher and
family silver candle stick.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barlow one-
half dozen silver teaspoons.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Sprague one-
haf dozen silver teapsoons.

Mr. add Mrs. W. G. Garnett one-
half dozen teaspoons.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Meyer one-halt
dozen silver tablespoons.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tanner and
family silver cream ladle.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Riddell silver

butter knife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ge,o. Colson
berry^oon.
"Albert Bickneighbor and

silver cold meat fork.

Chester Goodridge silver

spoon.

Mrs. Hattie Aylor silver
shell.

Claude Tanner and brother silver
berry spoon.
•Miss Laura Kathern Evans silver

tomoto server.

James Tanner candle sticks.

Mrs. Thos. Hafer china celery tray.
Miss Dollie and Frances Goodridge

$2.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Goodridge $5
goldpiece.

Shelby Acra $1.

Thos. Hafer $1.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hafer glass
vase.

Mr. and Mrs. Cris Whitaker and
family water set.

Harry Humphrey preserve dish.

Miss J^prn Goodridge set giees
bowls.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Collins water
set.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hempfling and
family picture.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Goodridge wat-
er set.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn pair
wer baskets.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grim water set.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and fam-
ily one-half dozen kitchen knives and
forks.

Miss Leona Goodridge salt and
pepper shaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Acra silver

pyrex pie server.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Goodridge one-
half dozen glasses, one-half dozer,

herbet glasses salt and pepper.
Miss Jeannette Lee Kite silver

gravey ladle.

Miss Alice Graves silver salt and
pepper shaker.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGlasson
and family china cheese and cracker
dish.

Mr.
#
and Mrs. Allie Walton and

family china salt and pepper shaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seikman hot

chocolate set and linen table cloth.

Mrs. Joe Pickelheimer china dish.

Mrs. N. M. Markland and son one
dozen glasses.

Miss Bessie Aylor and Mr. Roy
Garnett silver pyrex pie server.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Craven china
bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beacom
glass dish.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Scothorn three
salad bowls.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill salad bowl.
Clyde Steelman hemstitched tab'e

cloth.

Mrs. Arch Acra salad bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stephens ivory

clock.

Miss Ioma Clorc ivory powder bes
and hair receiver.

Mrs. Anna Goodridge ivory comb
ind brush.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zimmer ivory
mirror.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Goodridge
ice tea set.

Lloyd Siekman pyrex baking dish.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Beemon one-
half dozen glasses. .

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. McGlasson nitj

set.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. McGlasson and
family one dozen glasses.

Mr* and Mrs. Harvey McGlasson
and family pyrex baking dish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mannin one half
dozen lemonade glasses.

Mr. snd~Mrs. Wm. Beacom chlra
cream pitcher and sugar bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Emmett Kilgovr
and family ope-half dozen glasses.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tanner glass
fruit bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Riddell china
bowl.

Clifford Sprague, Jr., linen tab!*
clcth

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son pair
ba*h towels.

Mr. and, Mrs. (has. Beacom linen
table cloth.

.ismen Barlow bath towel
Mins Edna Colson guest

t

Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey bath
towel.

Mr. and Mm. Walter Spraicue em-
broidered guest touch

Mr and M fata „, ,|

farntiy pie plate and

pair towels.

Mr. nr.d Mrs. Phelps Walton and
family linen buffet scarf.

Master Robt. Walton McGlasson
serving tray.

Mr. and Mrk. John York bath
towels and wash cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Clore and fam-
ily EOf» inj tray.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Humphrey
guest set

Mr. and Mrs. Neiman and family
hemstitched table cloth and one-half
dozen napkins.

Mrs. Wm. Siekman -he'd set.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge pair
bath towels.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodridge and
family dinner set. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mor:.'
*' _

towels
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacom pair

bath t »wol<

Mr. and J'Jrs. Miles Berry bed
sheet ; nd pi ir bath towels.

Mjs. Nellie Steelman linen dresser
scarf.

Chester Barlow bath towel.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stamper al-

uminum percolator.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour'alum-

inum roaster.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W; Grant alumi
num tea percolator.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge
aluminum kettle.

Miss Wilma Sprague aluminum
roaster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Goodridge al-

uminum tea kettle.

Miss Helen and Hazel Scothorn
aluminum roaster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston al-
uminum kettle.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazel McArthur Sr..

aluminum casserole. •

Louise and Robt. McCardle alumi-
num percolator.

Martin Aylor aluminum colander.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dinn alumi-

num cake pan.
Wallace Acra fine pounds sugar.
James Beall aluminum skillet.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bullock and
family aluminum pitcher.

William Clore aluminum percola-
tor.

Mr. Wm. Anderson aluminum per
colator.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ernst and son
aluminum kettle.

Mr. find Mrs. Hubert Conner and
family aluminum percolator.

Mrs. Laura Evans aluminum col-
ander.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Sprague and
family aluminum percolator.

Earl Aylor aluminum colander.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goodridge al-

uminum percolator.

Ralph Eggleston aluminum wash
basin.

Miss Louise Grim and Mr. Jacn
Sprague serving tray.

Earl Morehead table cloth.

Edgar Acra china berry set.

Raymond Day aluminum colander.
Wm. Day aluminum kettle.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Aylor alumi-

num preserving kettle.

Charles Clore aluminum dish pan.
Joshua Masters aluminum preserv-

ing kettle.

Walter Berry two aluminum bread
pans.

Crandell Acra two aluminum
bread, pans.
Wm. Goodridge two aluminum cake

pans.

Little Emma Frances Siekman al-

uminum dipper.

Wilfred Siekman Rayo lamp.
Tags were lost of following:
Granite pans.
Bath towels.

China bowl.

Master Commissioner's Sales.

R. E. Berkshire, Master Commis-
sioner, made the following sales last
Monday, county court day:

In the case of Tobacco Grower?
Deposit Bank vs. W. N. Macrander,
one acre of land and building in Ve-
rona, to Mattie Vest. Consideration
$1075.

In the case of Nora Wallace vs.
Mamie Wayland, about 26 acres near
P$. Pleasant neighborhood to Mrs.
Nora Wallace. Consideration $1150.

In the case of Lula Myers et al. V3
James O. Myers, house and lot in Ve-
rona to W. L. Chapman. Considera-
tion $1600.
Two small lots in Burlington to

N. E. Riddell.- Consideration $325.

Modern Woodmen.

The members of Patrarch Camp
visited Stanley Stephens on . Middle
creek last Tuesday afternoon and
hoed his tobacco anl thinned his
corn. Woodmen are always glad to
help a neighbor in trouble and Mr.
Stephens is very grateful to' theso
neighbors for their kind assistancs

• * * *

Woodmen -will meet the first and
Third Tuesday nights in each month
during the summer.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Jerry C. Conrad, de-
ceased, will present them to us prov-
en as by law required, and those in-

debted to said estate will please set-
tle same at once.

MATTIE E. CONRAD,
MARY B. CONRAD.

Florence, ky.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pr>

• nt the sans t<> mi- proven aa the
law requirua. All person* owing

>it>- will pay lama,
S. B NUNNELLY. Ei.cuUr.

Conserve
Your Energy
in Summer

Youcan,literally,get
M
recrearion

n—be"madeover" again,

when your physical self is rested, tout energy and your
strength conserved by the use of this foro. Runabout.

Simplicity and good taste are embodied in the lines

and appointments of this popular car. Uninterrupted
use is insured by nation-wide, "around-the-corner"

Ford service. Better get your order in novo I

{^> Detroit, Michlau
'

Touring Car J 29 5 Coup€$S2S TuJar Sedan H90 fordtrr Sedan *6SS
Ait pries* f. o. b. Utirou

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

S. C. HICKS, Union, Ky.

The Runabout

265
F. O. B. Detroit
Deaaounobl* Rim,
ad Surtei $« urn

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
You can buyanymodal by making a ,maU *<^*°*™$*r(i 2£2E£?»E!?'
term* for ika balance. Or you can buy on tbti Ford Waakly Furchaaa rian.

TtZTfaid dealer in your neighborhood will gladly explain both plan* indmtaU

FOR SALE ETC

Wlifr)

Do you need repairs for your
McCormick or Deering Mower? I
have them, and harvester oil too.

Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

WANTED A LIVE WIRE MAN.
V ould $10 to $20 daily interest you!
George made $106.8.0 in five days;
Denton $98.00. Sell Whitmer's com-
plete line toilet articles, extracts,

home remedies, spies, etc., in Boone
County. Exclusive territory. Auto or
team needed. Experience unneces-
sary. Little capital required. Write
today for our rew plan.

THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY,
Dept 198 Columbus, Indiana.

ojulyl7—3t

FOR SALE—Willys Light Plant
good as new—in service less than a
year. Priced to sell. B. B. Hume.
Furlington, Ky.

26june—tf

5igy:OURTESYK;[
s^S'3rgE ]PigSTABlUTYfeSK

Bank With Os and Save the Difference.

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for yojr funds,

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and toe Taxes Paid on Time Deposit*.

I

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caalnar.

Nell H. Martin, Aaat Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

WANTED
Grain to cut on shares or by acvo. I

Phone L. B. Layne Burlington, Ky. |

2july—tf

Flies hatch in the barn. Screen
them out of the house. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Five 50 to 60 pound
shoats. Priced cheap. J. Stanley Utz.
Union, Ky. It—pd

l

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow. Tu-
berculin tested. Chester Tanner near
Liiuaburg. It—pd

For Sale—Three single comb R.
I. Red roosters—one year old. Mrs.
C. L. Gaines, Florence, Ky., R. D.
Phone 318. It—pd

WANTED—To buy cream Separ-
ator, one that has been used and in

good condition—must be cheap. Geo.
Dennler Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2.

It—pd

LOST—Reward for the return of

demountable rim, tire and tube lost

July 2 between Burlington and Flor-

ence Fair grounds. Finder please call

Virginia Clore, Burlington, Ky., for
reward.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf

Hubert Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 12th

TOM MIX IN

"ROMANCE LAND"
COMEDY

"NEWLY RICH"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, July 11th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Our old friends, Owen Blanket!

beker, of Union precinct, took enough
time off from fishing last Monay tc

attend court in Burlington. He call-

ed at the Recorder office and had
the date on his paper moved up
11111'tb.er year. Ho thought that his be-

ing n litte behind with his dues
might be the cause of the tish not
biting.

D. B. Wallace, Praaidaftt of th-

Equttabji Bank «< TrtMt Company,
of Walton, wan m Burlington for •>

•horl v\lnl>- l:i t TuiMiltty morning.
Mr Wnllnee win leaving on an ex
tande4 motOl trip through th« Wunt
in hi» fu-vv I hit.ml touring c«r.

\iX2SM*.MMXWAMMM*9VxmMarj*.wMM 'jmj*jk>j*

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday
*s

BETTY COMPSON IN

"OVER THE BORDER 19

SERIAL—
itLightnin Bryce"

i,

AdmUsion 22 Cents, :•:
v Children 10 Cent*

wj**aaaa*moot.* j» a> KJUJK«iecxjacvaimwrMmm worn i

AKC YOI' a KKADI'K <>K THE RECORDhK. '

ITDon't Rati to tvwt.il All ilia Ada In I hla laaua.
••

JLL
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PACE FOUR BOONS COUNTY RECORDS!

iHegeman Laboratory is Dedicated
I I To Conduct War On Tuberculosis

(By Peter Keeg.n)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
AS PUNISHMENT FOR haying

punched cm of *v itahin^to^s FarsctM
surge* n'.-i ii! vU i ye run inff :i ro .

• 1

the •Kt'.j \\< cvy Chase till: i.lub,

£i •• '.•,: • oe. t. . ^i' n • c

'<< 'i 'l
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I
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- • •
I . I ;is li''r MJs-

pended l>y the Board of Djrpcto^a
and may be expelled for pood. Rob-
insoon has been ordered to Appeal
ateJuly T.h to make a formal explan-
ation of lhis bombardment to the doc-
tor. ,

ipid tl

v. ith no
ureal V.
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to spend
the summer. Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon, with his daughter, will

spent his usual summer vacation in

Europe. Secretary of War Weeks will
retire to his Massachsuetts farm, and
others will disappear elsewhere. The
President intends to stay here most
of the summer, on the ground thr.r.

'the White House is about as comfort-
able place as he could find—with a
radio station handy to broadcast
campaign speeches.

THE IRISH FREE STATE is ic
have a fulluedged Minister Pleni-
potentiary in Washington. He is Dr.
Timothy A. Smiddy, a former pro-
fessor at Cork University, who baa
already !,een in the United States for
several months. In diplomatic mat-
ters, however, which affect the Brit-
ish Empire »n addition to *the Fie •

State, the British Ambassador will
be prepared to step in as usual. The
aattaaf appointment is expected to £

The dedication of the Hogcman
Memorial Laboratory at Aft. Mc
Gregor near Saratoga Springs.
N. Y.. marks a step forward tn the
fight on tuberculosis, according to
the medical authorities who par-
ticipated In the ceremonies re-
cently.

The new stone structure ts a
harmonious architectural feature
of the sanatorium group of twenty-
two buildings, which the Metropol-
itan Life Insurance Company main-
tains for the benefit of the sick
among the 30.000 of Its field and
home office staff.

it waa provided for by a fund of
1300,000 in the wiU of the late
John Rogers Hegemam president
of the company from 1891 to 1919,
to whom the building 1* a memor-

ial. "We hope—we even expect," de-
clared Haley Fiake, now president
of the company, "that some dis-
covery will be made here that will
be connected with the name of the
donor and will be of lasting benefit
to future generations."

Dr. "Edward R. Baldwin, head of
Trudeau Sanatorium at Saranao
Lake and one of the foremost auth-
orities on tuberculosis, welcomed
the new laboratory into the field of
scientific research. '"The sanator*
ium represents what we know
ab

J>
ut tuberculosis," he declared.

The laboratory represent* what
we do not know, but must find out."
An interesting figure at the cere-

mony was the Rev. Father P. NI*
Wfeggett, famous British scientist
and theologian who studied with

the great Pasteur, foremost sclent
1st of the nineteenth century. "Only
to-day we are beginning to under-
stand the greatness of Pasteur,"
he said. "The world knows noth-
ing of its greatest men, the unseen
workers, secret, cloistered, hidden
world-forgetting, they pursue their
studies tirelessly untU one day the
world learns that they have die-
covered a cure for some disease,"
The Metropolitan sanatorium has

been the chief means, directly
through its, treatments, and US-
directly, through the instruction
passed on to fellow workers by for-
mer patients, in reducing by i&
per cent the death rate from tT
berculosuj Among the company's
employees, jfrltWa a period often
year* .. •»• jy^, . .

ITALY SKIDDING ON "OIL"

be followed soon by an exchange of
Ministers between the U. S. and Can
ada.

Italy is going through a similar
experience to that of the U. S. an!
the bottom of the trouble seems to
be "oil" and the Sinclair interns.
On Jun<' i.o the Italian Socialist

>c|rUl..v aiacomo Mattotti was seized

USE OF POISON gas by mail rob-
bers in the Chicago district recently
will lead to the gurnishing of gas
masks to railway mail clerks, accord-
ing to plans of the Postoffice Depart
ment. The clerks already have re-
volvers and sawed-off shotguns, but

.these are not enough. The War De-
partment has been asked to provide
6.0Q0 «rs masks for the mail force.

ATTORNEY GENERAL STONE
"has leaped into the trust-bustins
class with his anti-trust suit against
50 of the nation's greatest oil com-
panies and refineries. Stone haas been
working on this suit night and day
even since he followed Harry Daugh-
erty Into the Attorney-General's of-
fice. It is really his premier in his,
new job as attorney for the United
States. Reports are heard that one
of the results of the suit will be a
reduction of gasoline prices through-
out the country, but it may be a year
or more before the issue is finally de-
cided in the Supreme court.

i JOEL T. BOONE, Chief Medical
Officer of the Presidential yacht
MAYFLOWER is slated to succeoi
Brig. Gen. Sawyer as the White
House physician. Both Boone and the
President are graduates of Amherst
and are good friends.

THE INTERDEPENDENCE
OF SECTIONS
Much has been said at the twj

national conventions as to the needs
of this or that section that has been
suffering from some special economic
difficulties. Politicians realize, when
a national election comes on, that
they must relieve such conditions, a!
though if the elections were more re
mote, they might feci less the need
for action.

People ought to realize, whether
an election is impending or not, that
the interdependence of sections is

very dose. If onditions are bad toda;,
in one section, all other section?
soon feel the result in the lowered
demand for their products.

The complaints that come from a
depressed locality are some tim«3
viewed with indifference and even
amusement in others. People do no'*
wake up to the difficulties of other
localities, until they begin to suffer
themselves. They should realize th.-.i

we are all one great country, and
that the welfare of our own locality
is closely dependent upon the pros-
perity of people thousands of miles
away. We must all look out for each
other's interests.

ar.

the

The Communists claim they
"forward looking" people. If

would look backward as well as fo
ward, they would know a little mere
•bout how their ideas have worked n
the past.

I —saaissi

Principal trouble with Congress i*

that the time which should be spent
in passing laws is spent in passing
the buck.

by four men in a public street and
dragged into a waiting automobile.
He may s:ill be alive, but, if so, he
has not been able to communicate
with his family or his party, of which
he was the secretary. An expert in

financial matters, he was a legislator
on whom his country had counted
and therefore waa a menace to tho
party in power. Many clues point to
a political crime, not the least of
which is the attempted flight of
prominent members of the Fascisti,
some of whom are under arrest.

Like the oil scandals in Washing-
ton, this outrage has touched th-.-

ruling faction very closely. As in t'»c

United States, the Minister of the
Interior, accused of having accept-
ed money from the same American
oil company, has resigned. As in the
case of Daugherty the Perfect of Po-
lice has been forced out of office. In
both countries editors of newspapers
supporting the administration have
become involved. In each count'-

',

full and even-handed justice has
been promised by the head of th*:

government, and it is a strong tri-

bute to the force of public opinio';
that a dictator like Benito Mussolini
cannot afford to ignore it any more
than an American President elected
by a record-breaking majority. There
are certain limits beyond which it is

not safe even for the most highly-
placed politicians to go in any cour.-
try.

With the High
School Classics

r. ia» o^ » «•«?•»• ^OYD
•. ii » t » i i » » n i i i ». a

CRITICISING CONGRESS

Congress has been severely -cnt
icized in certain influential quarters
for its failure to adopt measures ad-
vocated by the President, and for
enacting laws which the President
did not approve. These critics se^m
to overlook the fact that Congress,
not the President, is the law-making
power. There is hardly a monarch in
the world today who would dare to
pesume to dictate to parliaments.
The only places where the head of
the government imposes his will upon
a subservient legislature are Russia
and Italy, and a little in Spain, buc
it will hardly be claimed that this
represents democracy as defined by
the Constitution of the U. S.

While it is lawful and proper fo.-'

the President to suggest legislation,
it is extremely unlikely that Con
gress will take kindly to the argu-
ment that it should vote as directed
by the President. Elected directly by
the people of their states and dis-
tricts, they have a mandate to sup-
port soch legislation as their con-
stituents may think desirable, and
cannot justly be blamed if they
refuse to surrender their perogative
They may be mistaken as to the
wishes of their constituent *, but that
is a matter that will be adjusted in
their own districts for the electorate
will have the last say.

While the Ten Commandments
represent the eternal low of right-

ami wisdom, and ought to
''• " l "')' 1

"
1 ' !• Mrfs. '>t that th„,-e

•'"• i"" pie «" i o thin* they should be
''I'e.-ded U C4UM the/

|
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<•<! it enforced.

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"For man is man and master of his

fate."—Idylls of the King.
This Is the spirit that we find set

forth In Henley's "Invlctus" :

Out of the night that covers me.
Black as the Pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.
• •••»•

It matters not how strait the gate.
How charged with punishments the

scroll,
I am master of my fate;

I am the captain of my soul .

Few men, however, are satisfied to be
masters of their own fate; they wish
to be masters of the universe and its

fate as well—as Eplctetns pats It:

"When it is In our power to take care
of one thing, and to apply to one, we
choose rather to take care of many,
and to Incumber ourselves with many

:

body, property, brother, friend, child

and slave; and by this multiplicity of
Incumbrances we are burdened and
weighed down. Thus, when the
weather doth not happen to be fair

for sailing, we sit screwing ourselves,

snd perpetually looking out. Which
way Is the wlndf North. What have
we to do with that? When will the
west wind blow? When Itself, friend,

or Aeolus pleases; for Jupiter has not
made you dispenser of the winds, bnt
Aeolus."

Just as Descartes arrived at his

philosophy of belief through first doubt-
ing everything, even mathematics, so
a man becomes master of his fate
through being able to say sincerely

:

Conduct me, Jove, and thou, O Destiny,
Wherever your decrees have fixed my

lot.

Or through meaning what many mil-

lions say by rote, meanlnglesaly : "Thy
will be done in earth, as It Is In

heaven."

Eplctetus points ont Diogenes ns an
example of a man who was master of
his fate and captain of his soul : "Not
because he was of free parents, for he
was not; but because he was so him-
self, because he had cast awny all the
handles of slavery, nor was there any
way of getting at him, nor anywhere
to lay hold on him to enslave him.
Everything sat loose upon him, every-
thing only Just hung on. If you took
hold on his possessions, he would
rather let them go than follow you for
them; If on his leg, he let go his leg;

If his body, he let go his body; ac-

quaintance, friends, country, Just the
same. But he would never have for-

saken his true parents, the gods, and
his real country."

The
KITCHEN
CABINET

California fruit growers have ret

the pace in America for more than

30 years in the co-operative market-

ing of farm products. They early

faced the problems of a large and

increasing production of perishable

commodities, at a great distance

from the large consuming centers cf

the country. In 1891, with 400 car-

loads of citrus fruit to sell, it al-

ready appeared that the growers fac

ed overproduction. Thirty years lat

er 56,000 carloads were marketed
without trouble. Local co-opyrutiv. h

came first and as they grew In num-
ber they federated to form tho
strong sales agency they now have.

We shall advance when we have
learned humility; when we hav«
learned to seek truth, to reveal It,

and publish it; when we care more
for that than for the privilege of
arguing about ideas In a fog of
uncertainty.—Walter Ldppmann.

WHAT TO EAT

Canned corn Is such a wholesome
vegetable and Is so well liked that a

few dosen cans put on
the cellar shelf will be
enjoyed during the win-
ter. After serving the
corp with butter, cream
and seasoning of salt and
pepper. If any hi left over
make some fritters to
serve with the fried

chicken.

Pass a la Francalss.—Cook three
tablespoonfuis of butter with one slice

of bacon for five minutes; remove the
bacon and add two cupfuls of peas
and eight small peeled onions. Cover
with boiling water and cook until the
vegetables are soft. Drain, add one-
fourth of a cupful of cream and one
egg yolk slightly beaten. Season well
with salt and pepper.

Mushroom Soup. — Brush one-half
pound of mushrooms, break caps Into
small pieces and chop the stems. Add
to three pints of chicken broth, bring
It gradually to the boiling point snd
let simmer thirty minutes. Cool and
clear with the whites and shells of
two eggs. Season td taste and serve
hot,

A platter of overlapping slices of
cold roast lamb may be garnished with
mounds of hot cooked spinach In

which Is placed a seasoned poached
egg—the whole finished with a border
of watercress.

Allen Potato Salsd.—Cut cold boiled
potatoes Into one-half-lnch cubes.
Take one and one-half cupfuls. Add
three chopped hard-cooked eggs, one
and one-half tablespoonfuis of chopped
pimento, one-half tablespoonful of
finely chopped onion. Moisten with a
erenm salad dressing and serve In
nests of lettuce.

Hashed Brown Potatoes.—Try out
fat salt pork cut Into small cubes and
remove the scraps; there should be
one-third of a cupful of fat." Add two
cupfuls of cold boiled potatoes finely

chopped, pepper and salt If needed.
Mix potatoes thoroughly with the fat,

cook three minutes, stirring constantly,
than let stand to brown underneath.
Fold as an omelette and turn out on a
hot platter. „

A Kansas farmer has a mowing
machine he has used, every season
since 1861 and a binder that h?
has used for 40 years with a total

repair bill of 90 cents. The secret of
such economy in equipment is gool
care, he says, which means first of
all a tight tool shed for machinery,
and covering for expensive equip
ment when it is not in use.

The people who used to sing "Wait
till the clouds roll by," now spend
about all their spare time waiting
for the automobilss to roll by sc

they can get across the street.

Requirements Outlined

for Good Dairy Ration
The requirements of a good dairy

raflon are: lv It must be balanced. 2.

It should be palatable. 3. It must be
laxative. 4. It should be sufficiently
bulky. 5. It should contain a variety
of feeds, 6. It must be adapted for
milk production. , 7. It should be
of lowest possible cost.

In order to feed cows economically
It Is essential that the roughage be
produced on the farm. Home grown
feeds cost lees than If purchased.
Many farms can also . produce some
grain feeds.

A good cow will require the follow-
ing feed for a year:
KoughqgjL—4 tons silage, 1% tons

legume hay—alfalfa, cowpeas or pea-
nut; 1 ton 8iulun sorghum or knflr,
fed green when pastures nre dry' or
tin extra ton" of silage provided for
the dry season; 1 acre wheat, oats or
rye, for winter pasture.

Grain Rati,-n—700 pounds corn,
kalir or barley chop; 400 pounds
cottonseed meal or peanut meal;
200 pounds wheat bran. (Some ground
"fits can be substituted if desired, or
the amount of brnn increased, depend-
ing upon the roughage available.)

Heavy milk producers may need
some grain even when on a g<v>d

grass pasture. A Jersey cow giving
the following amounts of milk per day
can profitably be fed gruln as Indi-

cated: 20 pounds nil Ik, 3 pounds
grain; 30 pounds milk, !S% pounds
grain ; 40 pounds milk, 8 pounds grain.

Holsteln cows: 25 pounds milk, 3
pounds grain ; 35 pounds milk, 5*4

pounds grain ; 45 pounds milk, • 9
pounds grain.

A balanced ration for dairy cows
may be calculated by consulting a
table of digestible nutrients usually

found In books on feeding and con-

sidering the feeds available and ob-

tainable.

Here are a few helps In making a

dnlry ration, suggested by Professor

Imer:

1. After balancing the grain mix-

ture for the average cow In the herd,

mix enough for a week's supply.

2. Have at least two laxative feeds

in the ration (alfalfa hay and bran

are tGZSn^v- .~iZ~^y*

3. One-third of the grain by weight

should be of bulky character.

4. Add one pound of salt to each

100 pounds of grain.

5. Adjust the amount of grain for

each cow to the amount of milk.

6. Silage may be fed at the rate of

2% to 3V4 pounds per 100 pounds live

weight of cow.

7. Feed one pound good dry roughage

for 100 pounds live weight Of cow.

—

A. C. Baer, Professor of Dairying, Ok-

lahoma A. and M. College.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

8R1N1TE 4 H1RBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

\

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make qf cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reuphol.tered, and Celluloid 1^

Light. Replaced.

People s
ho use the

I ass if led

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want ti

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

I

Cheese Lags in Bigger

Use of Dairy Products
(Prep»r.<l by th. United Btataa Department

of A«r1cultur» )

While the consumption of dairy

products In the United States Is In-

creasing, there Is still room for dairy

Interests to expand through creating

an Increase Is the consumption of

cheese, says the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Although the

American people areitarge eaters of

butter compared with European peo-

ples, they consume relatively small

mounts of cheese. The consumption

of cheese ts approximately 3.8 pounds
per person, while In some European
countries the consumption Is four or

five times this amount. Cheese of the

American Cheddar type la chiefly man-
ufactured In this country, but there

Is a demand for cheese of foreign va-

rieties, especially by persons who have
come from foreign countries. Before

the war more than 80,000,000 pounds
of cheese, or approximately one-flfth

as much as was produced of all vari-

eties In this country, was Imported
annually. '

.

Increasing the consumption of
cheese offers large opportunities for

the development of the dairy Industry.

If the people of this country would
consume as much cheese per capita as

the Dane, the Englishman, the DTol-

lander, the German, or the Frencnman.
or half as much as the Swiss, Jt

would create a market for 0,000,000,-

000 pounds of milk more than Is re-

quired at the present time.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools j

OK BOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

Observation Indicates that most men
would freeze their ears rather than
wear ear muffs. However, this is a

free country.

Automoblllsts who have abstained

from running down pedestrians say
that the custom is quite conducive of

peace of mind.

N. FrtENN, M D
jrifl^ Covington

^BJ^ Ky.

'

We Teat Eyes Right
•«•

Make Glaaaea That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.

There would seem to be material

enough at large at the moment In Eu-
rope to organize an Association of

Dropped Pilots.

This new microphone that makes
the conversation of Insects audible Is

clearly an aecessory that comes with

every mosquito.

Vocational education Is making prog-

ress snd the chances are that eventu-

ally everybody will know how to do
something useful.

Germans who thought of bringing

the ex-kalser to trial have probably

decided that the satisfaction would
not be worth the expense.

The RECORDER one year $1.50

TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPUA.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
i

«nhsorih*« for th* RF~ORDB»***•••*#>«
Hall's Catarrh
Medicine SL*"^-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnew
caused by Catarrh.

SoU h> drmnitt, for otwr 40 yt*rt

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

How to ifynov Old Wax
Mix equal quantities of sal aoda and

slaked lime, using about one pound of
the mixture to a pailful of water. Ap-
ply this with a mop, ami afterwards
scrub the floor with sand, soup and
water. If necessary, apply diluted
sulphuric scld, one part of acid to ten
parts of water. Afterwards rlnne In
water ruiiialiiliiK a little OTonls, and
wipe dry. Remove any remaining
traces of wsx hy means of turpentine,
otherwise sh*ll*c will not adhere.
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West Wins Pentathlon for the Second Time

pace FI¥»

Foreign Advertising ReprMentMnrs
THE AMERICAN PRE5S ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burlinf-
Uo, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of tha RECORDER as a a ad",

•artising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the adTereteematiU

Bow in its columns, and too namber
•f them, tell the whole every.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Driving a man to drink is not a3
easy as it once was.

There is a difference between a liv-

ing wage and a flivvering wage.

A hand-picked candidate is to bo
preferred to a self-picked one.

\ The more experience you have, the
less sure you are about anything.

Recipe for success: Advertise in

newspapers and do what you say.

The value of a family tree depends
upon the quaality of its branches.

The end-seat hog never gets butch-
ered, but he deserves such a fate.

People who are of good cheer al-

ways get cheered in the game of life.

The worst thing that can happen
to a son is to be financed by his dad.

Rapid turnovers are good for busi-
ness, but mighty poor for motorists.

A real financier is one who can sell

his experience for more than it cost
him.

Virtue wins its own rewards and a
mi8croscope is not needed to find
them.

Few men really become great un-
til they have a cigar named after
them,

Building up trade is on"iy a ques-
tion of giving people what they
want.

Neglect of the small things will
never lead to attention to the big
ones.

Many a man makes the mistake of
trying to collect before deliverihg the
goods.

Courting in a Ford is a lot more
expensive than it used to be in a
phaeton.

Happiness is merely the matter of
having a good time without going
into debt for it.

It's chatter when it leaves the
tongue and gossip when it reaches
other people's ears.

The man who thinks he is*just an
ordinary dub generally remains one
the rest of his life.

Some men have found that own-
ing a machine is cheaper than motor-
ing with one's friends.

Frothy shows and white lights in

the cities are a poor substitute for
good old home cooking.

Some cities have established school*
for speeders, but how do they expect
to teach them anything?

Some folks who can tell just how
their city should be run, would not
take any public office in it.

A man's interest in a "reform" is

frequently measqred by the amount
of money it means to him.

Men who stick to one kind of work
can do it quicker, better and for less

money. Moral—be a specialist.

The fellow who predicted there
would be no summer in 1925 is not
employed by the summer, resorts.

Many college men are driving ice

wagons this summer. If tey can't cut
ice, they can at least deliver it.

Duty calls in a faint and timid
voice, but incination has a way of
making itself heard above any clam-
or.

No one has ever discovered any
real excuse for whiskers, except hf
a disguise for the villian in the mov-
ies.

Anybody in this free country can
run for president if he wants to, but
unfortunately no one' has to vote for
him.

The young crowd put much pep in

to. their dancing, but the boys need
not let their coat tails touch the
floor.

The American people are urged to
become "Go Getters." Plenty of then,
are going all right, but not so many
get anywhere.

There were over 24 billion tele-

phone calls in the United States in

1922. That's not ocunting party
linos, of course,

The fellows who wrote the Repub-
lican National platform will have to
learn to boil it down if they go in
for newspaper work.

The health boards tell us to swat
the fly, but unfortunately the fly cor
tumaciously refuses to remain quiet
while he is being swatted

Benjamin Franklin's picture is on
the new $100 bills, but we know
where you can get a picture of
Franklin for a lot leea money.

Charles West of

Washington and
Jefferson won
the pentathlon at

the annual Perm
relay games for

the second consec-
utive lime. He
finished the five-

event competition
with the winning
score of ,13. 11«.

finished Brat in

the running broad
Jump, iimi the

1,600-mcter run, third In both the Javelin and 200-meter, and fifth in the discus
throw.

HIVES
Hives, a form of skin trouble med-

ically known as urticaria, is often
spoken of by its popular name, net-
tle rash, because the distinctive type
of the eruption looks like it is caus-
ed xby the sting of a nettle ; that is

to say, it occurs in the form of
wheals, which are red or red and
white slightly raised patches, and is

usually accompanied with intense itch
ing. The wheals may appear in th3
course of a few seconds and may
last any time from a few seconds +o
a week or longer; then, if the suffer-
er has not broken the skin by scratch-
ing, they will disappear and leave «o
trace. In some case° the trouble
will persist for a long time ; the
wheals will appear and disappear,
here and there, but never quite clear
up. That condition is named chronic
urticaria. The acute attack often lasts

.., -«-. «. ..c.-,.- f,xrorsor at most, fur
»~day,

(
or two; during that time evan-

escent crops of wheals come and go.

Hives may occur at any age, but
is more usual in children. In most
cases it can be traced to some error
in diet or to some digestive disturb-
ance. Personal idiosyncrasy must be
taken into account; there are artic-
les of food that certain people cannot
eat without having hives immediate-
ly MoBt prominent among these ar-
ticles are shellfish, strawberries, poik
and all highly seasoned foods. There
are also drugs that bring on attacks
in persons who are predisposed

—

opium, quinine, valerian, turpentine
and in some people any of the coal
tar products. In chronic uticaria there
is often the so-called gouty diathesis
or some other condition in which the
balance between assimilation and ex-
cretion is disturbed. Hives may alsj
accompany violent emotional dis-
turbance in people of unstable ner-
vous balance

Local treatment is directed to cur-
ing the inre?»se itching that generally
accompanies the trouble, and syste-
mic treatment to correcting errors
in diet. It should be needless to add
that, if a personal susceptibility has
declared itself—if, for example, a
meal including shellfish is followed
by an ( utbreak of wheals—the vic-
tim may just as well make up his
mind to erchew shellfish or the par-
ticular form of shellfish that he has
just eaten. For allaying the itching
an alK'i.ine or an acid lotion may be
used. Bica-bonate of sado in water
is alirost always speedily effacious.
To is common salt. But whether bic-
arlonatt or salt, it must be used
freely .;o that the solution may be
strong Si'iular baths in which vine-
gar or some other acid is used are al-
most as efficacious, but are not quite
so pleasant; nothing is to be gained
by substituting them for the alkalies.

SUMMErt FEEDS FOR
THE DAIRY COW
Many farmers do not realize the

importance of feeding the cow dur
ing the summer months, July, Augu-!
and September. They depend entirely
upon the pasture to furnish all th*
feed necessary. This is a serious mis-
take according to J. J. Hooper, Head"
of the Section of Dairying, College
of Agriculture. If the cow is no:
properly fed during the summer
months she will lose weight and her
milk production will drop. She wi'l
go into winter in this condition and
will not be able to produce anything
like the pounds of butter fat tha;
she should. A good summer mixture
to supplement pasture is as follows

-

Three pounds corn meal, 2 pound.-
wheat bran and 1 pound cotton send
meal. The quantity of the mixture
to be fed the cow will depend upon
the pasture that t* available and the
amount of milk that she hj givintr.
The cow may not return immediate
profit for this food, but next white.
you will observe that the cows thil
are fed this summer will, hm h rule,
(five more milk during the winter.

The American people must be
highly original, as no other country
evrr celebrated its birthday hy burr
Ing up a lot of valuable property and
injuring a large number of its chil-
dren.

Looking Through
the Fence

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

3«C8»X8»SC8»»»aC8»a»»»»»»»»»M

TT WAS an Interesting crowd at the
* game, but those who filled the
bleachers to the topmost row and fol-

lowed the cheer leader In wild shouts
were not more Interesting than were
those outside the field trying to see
the game without paying the custom
ary tribute to the gatekeeper.
There were delivery boys perched

on top of their wagons, middle-aged
men on stepladders, out-of-town sight-

seers standing on their cars, and scores
of the local riffraff swarming In the
trees or looking through the fence in

an endeavor to see the game without
paying for it. Occasionally, more's
the pity, one could detect a stray stu-

dent. Impecunious, or frugal, or Im-
provident, whose face lighted up as
Jack caught a difficult foul, and once
I caught sight of a hlgh-browed In-

structor, stoop-shouldered from the
heavy books he was carrying, crane
his neck as he paused to satisfy his

curiosity as to why Phil Armour was
Jumping Into the air and waving his

arms so frantically.

It waa a popular sport, this trying to

get something for nothing, but It has
Its dangers. A young chap who was
balancing himself on the top of a

motorcycle, unable to restrain his en-

thusiasm when the "ump" pronounced
"Slip" safe on second, lost his equilib-

rium and In falling pulled the step-

ladder from under one of the middle-

aged gentlemen and they both fell In

the dirt

It has its dangers, I say, It does

not always win one respect, whether
It be the man looking through the

fence at a ball game or the student
getting a passing grade by copying
from the neighbor's paper.

There are various ways of looking

through the fence. The man who la

always broke when It is his turn to

pay, the fellow who borrows and for-

gets to return the amount, the man
who accepts an office or an honor with-

out assuming the accompanying re-

sponsibilities, the employee who loafs

on his job, are all watching the game
through the fence.

"It Is easy for the man to talk," yon
say, "who has the money to get Into

the gome; but now about the fellow

who Is broke?" An old neighbor of

mine never saw a baseball game nor
held office, yet he lived an honorable
happy life and died respected. One
can walk to Savoy or stay at home
and read O. Henry or work In the
garden. It Is more honorable not to

see arty of these games of life at all

than to Bee them through the fence.

(C 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Gov. W. S. Flynn

Uov William S. (righting Hill)

Flynn. storm center of the row lu Uta
Rhode Island state senate
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e Trade Wh*re They fllNTrade

We Have Another Car in Transit

Silver Leaf Superlative Patent Flour
98-1 b. bag $3.00. 242-1 b. bag 85c

FLY FOX—The greatest invention of the age. Can be used anywhere in ,,the house

—

kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, mosquitoes, moths, fleas, etc; Pleasant odor—
Vi Pt. bottle 50c; Pt. bottle 75c; Qt. bottle $1.25

KILL THE PESKY PLANT UCE—
"Black Leaf40" will do it.

BOTH LIQUID AND DUST.

Spray Your Cows with Hess Fly Chaser,
1-2 Gal. 75c; 1 Gal. $1.35.

Nice to use. gives comfort to cow and milker. Increases the milk flow.

/\f|fff$f*~~ Wnv Pav a big price for so-called fancy coffees when you can buy ours
Uvl Ivw at popular prices and the quality is unequalled?

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, Lb. 40c. 10 Lbs. $3.70
GEE WHIZ COFFEE Lb. 32c. 10 Lbs. $300
SPECIAL COFFEE Lb. 27c. 10 Lbs. $2.50

Two Dollars Worth Any Coffee Sent Postpaid.

For loed Tea or Hot Tea-Try OurOwn Blend
Pound 60c; 1-2 Pound 30c. $1 worth sent postpaid.

^,

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, ou,h 335 .„d 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.J
J

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
o~

X

(© by Marg-aret Boyd.)

"In vain th. learning of th. age
Unclasped th. aable-lettered page;

Evan in ita traasurea ha could find

Food for tha favar of hi. mind."
—Lady of th. Lake.

. According to an old story, three
men, a lumberman, a botanist and a
poet, went for a walk together through
a forest. After th. walk, th. lumber-
man could discuss the sort of lumber
the tree, would make, and how much
It would cat to the acre; th. botanist

could name the species of trees and
undergrowth, and could discuss th.
ecology of the region; th. poet could
talk of th. arching of the branches,
th. flecking with light and shade of

the forest floor, and tha coloring of
the tree trunks and leaves. All had
looked at the sam. things; but each
had seen just what his Interest and
training had fitted him to see.

It is much the same with reading.

Three men may read the same book
and get from It three totally different

messages; or the same men may read
a book at three different ages and get

from it three different messages. We
can understand of any book or poem
only what our experience has fitted us
to understand. We cannot comprehend
a thought that is outside our knowl-

edge. When a man evolves a new Idea

the rest of the world is unable to un-

derstand It until intellectual bridges

have been built to connect our old

Ideas with the new Idea.

When people find Shakespeare and
Milton and Thackeray dull. It merely
means they lack knowledge to enable

them to enjoy the works of these

writers. Pupils who find Shakespeare

s bore while they are In high school

are likely to find him a most fascinat-

ing writer when they reread his works
fifteen or twenty years after they are

out of school ; because they will have

gained In knowledge and experience

In the meantime.

If a man has a mental obsession, a

"fever of his mind," he will find food

to feed it In whatever he reads. A be
llever and an unbeliever, for example,

can read the same book, and one will

find in It arguments to strengthen be
lief and the other arguments to

strengthen unbelief. They will hav«

read the same thing ; but each will

have made mental note only of what
Interested him, and each will have

construed doubtful passages according

to his own obaesahih.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

Established 1886.

U8380K8CfcYour Conversation

"LIBRETTO"

The small paper-bound vol-/

time which contains the text and
words of an opera or extended
musical composition is known as

the "libretto" This word Is a

diminutive of the Latin word
"liberg" which ineatli hook. Kit

mllliiilty with the ."lll>m4lo"

Malty adds to th. enjoyment
of the Optra. The pronunciation

I. "II bret in with lit** itee.nl

on the second syllabi..

jauammmmwpmmvavavaiiafcaOawayayawav^M»>i

<XU recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

- ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always

repaid as promised. ^-—

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping OT Oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925

for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crialer, North Bend.

THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the aeaxon of 1931 th-
at my stable at SI 2 In inntire a. colt

ti> Htaml up ami sack, money due
when tiie tm t in known or mars la

parted with. .

I'ara taken to prevent acold.nta,

but I will not he responsible mould
auy occur.

KARL WALTON
I'et. rurnirn K<

Take your ounty paper

IK

Children

and Older Folk
caueemany cases of constipation

flatulence . headache. n«u«». bad
breath . sleeplessness and emacia-
tion.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
isa safe, old-fssWocwd r«e»r*> tw
worm*, la as* lot ovet ss**atjr>

avs years.

SO asssfs a eetvss

•tW ileal its, ot mb* by outl eat | Q]

Fivm Religion* in China
There an five r«li s toua lu China*

with many followers—Ooufuclan. Hud*
dhlat, Tsotst, Bi.hamtn.daB and Curia.
tlaa.

I ^'^lb^a*^-ak^^B»i^i!^ ^iM.^i*^**^**!*!^ «at £%i:rtf aft' bbbbbbbH
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SPECIAL
THOMAS MEIGHAN

IN

'THE NE'ER DO WELL"
A Rex Bench Story.

Saturday, July 12th.

Admission 25c & 10c.

Tuesday, July 15th

•ADAM AND EVA"

SI FORD TRUCK and TRACTOR

DEMONSTRATION.
Road Equipment Demonstration ; Full Line of

Road Equipment, including Scrapers, Graders.

At Florence, Ky. f

Monday, July 14th,
4 TRACTORS--3 TRUCKS.

C. W. Myers Motor Car Co.

i

<Sl

I

NONPARIEL PARK
Joe Surface has boon on the sick

list I ho pas* week.

Carl Anderson has been Buffering

with boils tho past week.

Miss Jennie La 13 entertained 1'.'

<lay Win. Woods of Cincinnati,

Miss Elia !\rne Konnoy entertained

Sunday Mr Coo Lions of Louisville

Mrs. Edward Newman called . n

Mi-- Geo. .Marks!.erry Thursday a''

torn 00 ii.

Harry Fisk of Covington, spent

the week-end with his parents Albert

'

l''isk and wi'V.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children

spent Thursday night with Mike Ca-

hill and family

Mrs. Clara Tanner has boon quite

ill the past week at her home on the

Burlington pike.

M. G. Martin and wife had f >v

guests Wednesday Craig Baldon and
wife, of Colorado.

Luther Renaker and family had
for guest Sunday Mr Albert Kins-

man, of Cincinnati

Miss Anna Carlton left Thursday
for Cincinnati to visit Mrs. Bradley
Sayre and husband.
Rome Respess and family were

guests Sunday evening of Luther
Renaker and family.

Rome Respess and family will

leave Wednesday for Canada t<>

spend a few months.
Miss Lillian Butler of Union. ?n

joyed a few days visit the past week
with Mrs Floyd Chipman
'Mrs. Ben Rouse and children were

j
_jg***. and Mrs. Emmett Riddell en

guests Thursday of Mrs. Ab. Bobbins ;
teftained several relatives last Sun-

ALL INVITED.

INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Life I
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone—Burl. 169 BURLINQTON, KY.

^
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. She
leaves two sisters Mrs. Tony Bentler
of Michigan, and Mrs. Joe Scott, of

Florence, to mourn her loss. She.

was laid to rest in St. Mary ceme
tery. The family have the sympathy

I of this community.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Huey Aylor is slowly iniprov-

and family of Gunpowder. I day
The ladies Aid Society will have

an all day meeting Thursday at tho
home of Mrs. Chas. Craven.

Bruce Thornton and wife of FIoi-
ida, arrived here last week to visic

relatives until the first of August
Mrs. Bertha Fullilove was a guest

the past week of her daughter, Mrs.
M. I. Baker and husband, of Lima-
barg.

Dr. Wallace Tanner and fami'y
left Monday for North Carolina af-
ter 'a delightful visit here with rela-
tives.

Mrs. Charles Chipman and Mrs
Tloyd Chipman spent Tuesday after-
noon wfth Miss Minnie Baxter and
another.

2. G Renaker and wife entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday John Criswell
wife and daughter Cora, of Gun-
powder.

Mrs Emma Brown of Covington,
was calling on Mrs M G Martin and
left Thursday for Burlington to visit
relatives

Mrs. Tony Bentler, of Detroit,
Michigan, was called here last weok
by the death of her sister. Miss Em-
ma Welch.

Erra Carpenter of Newport, spent
several days the past week with his
parents, Buter Carpenter and wif*.
of Price pike.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts of Covington,
was the guest the past week of Mrs.
M. G. Martin, and left Thursday fjr
Burlington to visit relatives

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck has re
turned home after a visit of three
wedts with her brother Harve Tan-
ner and wife of Pt. Pleasant

Irtslie Stephenson and wife, of

PETERSBURG.
Miss Imogene Miller of Florence,

was in Petersburg visiting friends
last week.

Mrs. Edward Keim of Market
street has as her guest Miss Laverne
Hurd of Aurora.

Mrs. Charles Daniels of NorwooJ,
Ohio, has moved into the Chas. Shiu-
kle house on Front street.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Crisler, of Lau-
renceburg, motored over and spent
the day with their parents Sunday.

Granville Bondurant, wife and
children were week-end guests of
the Misses Joanna and Eugenia Gor-
don.

Mrs. Laura Conner spent last

week with her daughter Mrs. Robert
Aylor and family.

Mr. and Mrs Eainey Turner had
as guests last Sunday her sister ana Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Milton B.

family of West Co^'pgton. \^ McWethy a boy on Sunday July 6th
Miss Dorothy Conner returned sCongratulations Milt. Make a pitcher

homo on the 4th after about a week's of him.

visit with her sister near Union. .jMrs. H. N. Gordon of South Nor
The Young People's Missionary So wood and Miss Virginia Hensley of

ciety will meet with Mrs. Emmetc Lawrenceburg, were Friday guests of
Riddell Wednesday afternoon, July

J Mrs. Mattie Sleet.

Henry (Heinie) Mathews of New-

Vast System of National

or Interstate Highways
There was a p'ay, not very" far baek,

when vision in road building was
about as broad as a man's farm or a
community's Interest. Pork barrel

methods and political pull, not yet u

memory, were a bin part of the ac-

cepted order. Then It became possible

to see to the county limits and s ill

later it jjradualiy was revealed that

roads leading from one county to

another might he a convenience to a
reasonable number of travelers. Thus
emerged the Idea of state systems.

It has remained for recent months,
however, to bring Into potential exist-

ence a vast system of national or in-

terstate roadfl that In a few years may
reasonably be expected to He, like

long ribbons of white, across every
section nf the country and link up the

states, the cities and counties even
more closely than they were joined In

the construction of railway linos. The
Idea isn't a dream, hut a thin;; of na-

tional statute, provided for In the fed-

eru". highway act of last November and
now rapidly assuming form through
co-operation or the state highway
departments with the United States

bureau of public roans.

The system will comprise more than

17.",<X>0 miles, 7 per cent of the entire

public road mileage of the United
States. Of this amount three-sevenths
will be composed of interstate roads,

the remainder to make up connecting
state systems. There Is state and fed-

eral money enough In hand or in sight

to start the actual work, and nearly

all the states now have submitted to

the national bureau plans for the sec-

tions of road that will go Into the In-

terstate system. And the bureau Is

seeing to it that the sections meet at

the state lines. No federal aid will be
allowed on any highway which does
not fit lnf<* the general scheme of a

national or state system.
This Is vision in road building,

bounded only by the limits of the coun-
try itself. It will mean results In the

shape of roads that link up and lead

somewhere and bring service to all

rather than a favored few.— y.arra*
City Times.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

A REAL VALUE AT A LOW PRICE

01 GEH winter patent FLOUR - % Rfl
2-98 lb. Cotton Bags <PUiUU

Freight Paid to Your Station.

PROVEN BEST BY EVERY TEST

NOBETTER COFFEE, Lb. . . 39c
A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Drinkmor Coffee, Lb 1 30c
HIGH GRADE AT A LOW PRICE

••"Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

PROTECT YOUR COWS FROM FLYS

Bishopricks Germ and Fly Killer

, Gal. Can, 75c li Gal. Can, 50c
Galvauized Hand Sprayers, each; 60c

Mason Hand Sprayers, each 60c
i

All Brass Hand Sprayers, each $1.25J
We Carry a Complete Line of Sprayer*.

If Interested Write for Catalogue and Prices List

SAVE YOUR CROPS FROM INSECTS AND BLIGHT.
We Carry a Complete Line of Insecticides and Fungicide*.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Canning Supplies.
\ Gal. Mason Jars, doz % 1.10

Quart Mason Jars, doz 80c
Pint Mason Jars, dos 65c

J Pt. Mason Jars, doz 60c

i Pt: Ideal Glass Top, doz 80c
Pint Ideal Glass Top, doz 86o
Quart Ideal Glass Top, doz 95c
Bar Caps, dozen, 25c

Star Tin Cans, doz 56c
Jelly Glasses, doz 85c '

Zubian Sealing Wax, stick. 04o
Sealing Wax Strings, box,. 80c
Jar Rubbers Best, doz 07 Jo

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
We Ship by Freight or Truck.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

16th.

Several from here attended the
picnic at the Florence Fair grounds
on the 4th given by the Lutheran
League of Cincinnati.

Hon. Joel C. Clore made a very
interesting address at the church
here last Sunday night in the inter-
est of the Brotherhood.

Quite a number of the members
of the Lutheran church met at the
home of Mrs. John T. Aylor last
Thursday for an all day quilting.

Miss N. Louise Lodge of Ludlow,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker and
daughter were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daughter.

.Mrs. Henry McSwain and two son

port, was in town a few hours Fri-

day, having run down to visit his

mother, Mrs. Herma Mathews.

0. M. Geisler and wife and Miss
Henrietta Geisler of Walnut Hills,

were Friday visitors at their father
John Geisler's home on Main-st.

Mrs. Mattie Sleet of Front street

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Sanger and daughter Lucille of
Louisville the latter part of last

week

Persons looking for John- Bolcn
and Gene Berkshire the past week
could have found them at Holloways
Station on Broadway where they
were attending the Democratic ion-

Take

for the

of Virginia, arrived last Saturday to ' vention via radio
spend several weeks here withh her

j
Among the out of town people in

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clay-
,
Petersburg 'or the Fourth were Mr.

ton - land Mrs. J. M. Thompson, Mr. and— IM

EAST BEND
Mrs. Ada Ryle is recovering from

a case of mumps.
Marion Scott and family spent

the 4th at Petersburg.
Miss Marie Hodges spent the week

LudTow, were guests Thursday and |

end at W. M. Hodges.
Friday"bf his parents, John Stephen- ' Quarterly meeting was held at the
son and wife of Burlington. Methodist church Sunday.
Wm. Arnold and wife and Rosen j

Mrs - Mabel Hodges spent Satur-
Bryant and wife of Sanders Drive,

j

dav afternoon with Mrs. Maud Hod-
left Wednesday for Philadelphia, O.' !

8"es '

to visit Harvey Mitchell and wife

Mrs. Clara Trentman returned to

her home on Price Hill, Cincinnati.
after a visit of two months with
her mother, Mrs. Harry Stephens, of
Union pike.

Don't forget to attend the r%
chicken supper given on the lawn
at St. Paul church August 2nd in

the afternoon and evening. Every-
body welcome.

Geo. Smith wife and, daughter Eri-

na and two sons Gilbert and Harold,
and Chas. Smith and wife spent
Sunday with Lorn Ahdon and fam-
ily of Hicks pike.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife,
Stanley Lucas and wife, Mrs. W.
H. Goodridge, Wm. Collins and wife,

Floyd Chipman and wife and Misb
Lillian Butler motored down on Gun-
powder the fourth and spent the
day fishing.

invitations are being sent nut foi

a shower given at the home of" Mr
:

and Mrs. Chas. Aylor and daughter
Irene in honor of Chas. Smith and i

bride (nee Ella Marie Rouse) Wed
nssdsy evening, July 8th.

This community was shocked Fri

day to hear of the death of Mitts

Emtnu Welch which occurred at th«

home «>f Mr. K. Dixon at Itichwood.

Ae had been suffering for several

ssonth* and passed sway July 4th,

Fttui ih! was held at St. Paul church

rs. I. L. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Morton Hurd, Mr. G*eo. Hurd, Mr. an«*

]

Mrs. Harry Drake all of Aurora.

On last Monday night Workum
Lodge No. 66 held a special meeting

I

for the purpose of initiating Otto
Rector and Millard Sullivan into the

j
mysteries of Knights of Pythias and

| conferred the rank of Page upon
, them.

On Thursd&y evening the girls of
Petersburg entertained with a 4th of

i
July dance in the local Theatre. Quite
a crowd was present and all enjoyed
the music furnished by the Tuxedo
Orchestra by staying until the wee
small hours of the morning.

Mr a-.l Mrs. Wilson White >f

Market street entertained last Thurs-
members of the Baptist day evening with a quiet supper in

church are invited to help clean and
,
honor of Mr. Blaine Bell and Miss

repair the church Saturday, July 12. T -Who Evans of Latonia who were
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Jr., en- married that afternoon. The bride is

tertained the young folks with a par- !» granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
ty Thursday night in honor of Miss T. Evans of Firet street.

Miss Lucille Holfman entertainel
The iCrele Girls at her home
on Market street last Wednesday
night. Those present were: Ethel
Sturgeon, Mary Hensley, Nell Steph-
ens, Msrgaret Wslton, Agnes Carver,
Irerte Berkshire, Cordelia Berkshire,
Fannie Berkshire, Ruth Hensley, Al-
berts Stephens, Olevs Hensley and
Viola Deck. Refreshments were serv-
ed about 10 o'clock and all went
home with the feeling that they had
spent a most enjoyable evening.

The W. M. S. met at the Baptist
church Thursday and was attended
by a large crowd.

Mrs. Katie Hankinson visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hodges
Thursday night and Friday,
The

Elizabeth Moore.

The women of this neighborhood
have becxLvary busy th» past two
weeks listening to the Democratic
convention over radios.

Official reports of foodstuffs in
cold storage on the first of June
shows 420,000 barrels and 944,000
boxes of apples, nearly double tho
amount of a year ago. Of creamery
butter there were 22,328,000 lbs.,
double that of a year ago; cheese
L'T.MH.OOO pound*, 10,000,004 lbs,
More, tbun last year. Kggs show a
reduction from last year's fijrures of
almiil li million cases, whin- th.<

stock of lard Increased §4,000,000
In lace of the fact

• i ally inersui
event, the. nation

danger of going i

'mi the "law of supply
in to lie largely

i. ipound 'Uln

that ex»Arl

ed. \p an)

-no immtuiiit

bed hungi.

and demand
on ics.

As 10,000,000 people sre ssid to
be learning to dance in the rural djis-

trictd, it would seem necessary to

have many parlor and school house
Mtrt'iigthened.

The boyi may not earn enough
money this suinmei to buy their
lot hew, but they nliouid at leant

earn enough for their ice cream sods
'ml chewing gum.

Beware of imitation*. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

age* bearing above trade mark.

NOTICE.
The Boone County National Farm

Loan Association is now taking ap-

plications for loans and expects to

close the class within the next two
weeks. -—. —-—

.

Any farmer desiring a long time

loan at 5% per cent please call on

the Secretary-Treasurer and fill out

an application immediately.
A. B. RENAKER,
Secretary-Treasurer,

2t Burlington, Ky.

27- 29 PIKE ST-SWW7ttSTCOV,KY

'ili'i'ilh'li'iH'llHfi
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept.in stock.

GEORGE. PORrER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

MARKSBERY HARDWARE GO.

Florence, Kentucky
(JBA.S.BW* m

Hayforks, Rope. Binder Twine,
and Fly Spray.

Special Price* on Milk Can*, Cooler*

and Fruit Jar*.

We handle the Haag Waihers and
Sweeper*. S

COME IN AND SEE THEM
DEMONSTRATE

Phone Burlington 118.

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT—FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys' All-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

Irnsr
605 Madison Avenue,

»JI

Wachs
COVINGTON, KY.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of W. B. Ryie, deceased, • will pay

same at once, and anyone having,

claims against said estate, will please

present them, proven ss required by
fo"W to

MAUD R. WALTON,
Administratrix

Grant, Ky.

ol7July—4t

"notice.

All persons having claims against

the estate of William Phipps will

present the same to mi proven si

the law requires. Ail persons owlrg
the ssld estate will pay same at once.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf

The RECOROER one vesr f
1.60

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICERAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-. All persons Indebted to the estate
terns $18.75; large room Linoleum of Karl Zimmer, deceased, will pavWW; Congoleuin RugsW.75; 16yd. same at once, and all persons having
oarpet border ,.50; id yds. hall run- c ,aJmg again8(. Mid^^ p

™™*
them proven as the law requires.

rpet
ner 1500; 11.8x12 heavy seamless
ruga 134.50; 80 yds. Inlaid cheap.
All these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

263 Pike St, : Covington, Ky.

100 Newly Furniehed

Hente-Uke Rooms

Hotel Elwood
mit A Vine Sta.,

"IN THE CENTER OP THINGS"

Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.60 up with or without bath.

A Hoaaa for the Wanderer.

W. TOLIN,
Administrator.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

Eugenia Blythes Excr. Plaintiff
vs.

Thos. E. Fowler, et al. Defendsnts
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned will hear proof on claims
in the above syled case st hin office
in Burlington, Ky., beginning Mon-
day, June IS, 1U24, nnd continuing,
until Monday July 21, 1024. CUimu
must be presented PMMilj proven

R E. BERKSHIRE.
MiirIci ('ommiftsioner H <

The RECORDER one ye.r. |U0
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CLEARANCE SALE
IS NOW ON

COME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE MANY BARGAINS

Being offered in all Departments—Muslins, Sheetings, Tubings,
Ginghams, Voiles, Silks, Hosiery, Undwerear, Infants Wear,

Lingerie, House Dresses, Drapery and Men's Furnishings.

The LuhnXstevie Co.
(INCORPORATED)

•fTHE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"

28 & 30 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

CHEMICAL KILLS HOUSEBURN.
Considerable interest has bi

manifested, throughout the Bdrlev
district, over very favorable reports
from the use of a new chemical com-

;

pound, the fumes of which are sai.i

to have wonderful curative proper-
r

ties on tobacco after it has been
|

housed. A small uantity of this com-
pound placed unler each bin of to-
bacco and lighted, is paid to produce
fumes which destroy the fungus bac-

j'teria, the cause of sweat or house
I

burn. This compound has been used
in Mercer and Woodford countie.,

j

with remarkable results, for the pas t

;

five or six years and the grower*
who have used it are enthusiastic in

.
its praise, claiming it has passed the

I eiperimental stage. We have felt for
years that chemistry would develop

!

some counteractant to save the grow-
ers the immense loss sustained from

j

sweated or houseburn tobacco. We
have every reason to believe these

J

reports are from reliable sources.— ;

I

Burley Tobacco Grower.
Mr. R. L. Huey, Union, Ky., is the

;
agent for the chemical referred to in

I
the above article, and he will be -glad

j

to explain to you the merits of this ;

chemical.

BASE BALL.

GUNPOWDER
Shelby Aylor and family enter-

i tained with a dinner the fourth.
Clarence Norman went to Cov-

ington on business last Saturday.
Harmon Jones surprised his chil

dren with a ShetSnd pony.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins visit-

!

ed friends in Covington last Satur
jday.

j

A few of the hustlers began har-
I vesting hay in this neighborhood last
week.

Harmon Jones and family had f«.r ,

guests Sunday Ernest Hartman and! an old *

family, of Walton. 'j "hitting" was plentiful in several
1 ways.

McCarty started

Burlington and Hebron ph
two games of hall at B
July 4th. Both games were won by
Hebron, the morning game by a
score of 17 to 12 and the afternoon
game by a score of 24 to 2. The He-
bron boys had on their slugging
clothes, and they use/J their legal ar
'.illery during the morning game,
after they had enjoyed p. go
n?r hrought into use their h
tillery. Young Sprague, who pitched
the afternoon game for the visitors

had the home boys at his* commami
at all times as he only permitted
them to reach counting territory for
two runs.

* * *

Brady of Bclleview had a shade
the better of a pitcher's battle wiih
York of Hebron last Saturday in
their regularly scheduled League
game.

The features of the game were the
hitting of Black and York, and a
jumping catch of a line drive by R
Brady. Black drove out a homer with
Cook on base which cinehed tnv

• game for Belleview.
By winning this battle Belleview

stayed in striking distance of first

place.

j. Struck out by Brady G; by York
i

9.

Hits—Hebron 5; Belleview 9.
Bases on balls—Brady 1.

Two base hits—R. Brady, Blark.
Berkshire, W. Ryle, Aylor, More-
head, York.

Three base hits—York.
Home Run—Black.

* * *
Petersburg and Belleview hooked

up in an exhibition game at Peters-
burg on July 4th. This game was
an old timer in every respect as the

CONSTANCE.
Miss Virgie Gross spent the week

with Miss Elsie Groat,
Miss Alma Dolwick spent Satur-

day evening with Miss Marie K eve*.
Mrs. Lillian Valentine of < , >. n-

nati, spent Thursday with Mrs. Nellie
Kottmyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kenyoti have
peen entertaining1 the past few day*

tme, and & s *,,,{, r
ood din- T\Ir . .,„',,

icavy ar children
Mr<. Ray Craven and
Bromley, spent the 4th

with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer,
Sr.

Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Jr., and
children an spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Craven of Brom-
ley.

Mrs. Wm. Wischmyer and Miaa
Josie Wischmyer of Mt. Auburn,
spent the fourth of July with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reeves both
were seriously burned Saturday af-
ternoon when they were trying to
fiill a gasoline stove while burning.

Miss Lena Zimmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zimmer, Jr., for-
merly of this place, died at her home
on Listen Ave., Friday the 27th. Bur-
ial was at Highland cemetery. Sadly
missed by all her friends and rela-
tive.

Mrs. Addie Gaines' Sunday school
composed of young girls gave a Die
soscial ami ice cream social at the
church Saturday evening, managed
by Misses Cora Utz, Elsie Gros3 and
Hallie Hetzcl, and it was a success.
Collection was $36. We wish to
thank all those who donated and
helped them make it a success.

Ira Commins and wife, of Cov-
ington, visited his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Cummins last Sunday.

. Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-
ter Miss Effie, spent the week-end
with friends in this neighborhood.—JJ. O. Richards and family, of Cov-
mgton, spent the fourth with his
father-in-law John Beall and Mrs.

We are under many obligations to
'.

Mr. Sininger for special favors. Mr.
I

S. never passes an opportunity to •

accommodate a neighbor-
The fourth passed off very quiet

ly here. There was notbuur out nf
-j:_^

—

We will sell at public auction at the residence of the late
Terr^C. i^ftrag, on the Dixie "{prbwav «^ar Fln«w«?e%

Boone County, Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, July 19, 1924
The Following Property:

2 Horses, 17 Shoats, 1 Buggy, 2-Horse Platform Wagon, 2 sets Buggy
Harness, set new Work Harness, Sheep Shearing'Machine, Man's Saddle,
20-gallon Kettle, Lard Press, Sausage Mill, Scalding-box, all kings of Car-j^S rtffiSftSS.
pentcr's Tools and Chest, Farm Implements of 'all Jrinds, Grate out-fit com-
plete, 2 small Heating Stoves, lot of old Lumber, 150 No. 1 Posts, 2500 to-
bacco Sticks, 40 rods No. 9 Fence, and various other articles.

the game in tie
!

box for Petersburg with Johnnie
|
Pre8ser opposing him, but as botn

I teams had on their hitting clothes

I

they did not last long. McCarty was
I
relieved by Huey and Presser by

:
Black. About this time the game
was delayed for several minutes over
a disputed decision and when play
was resumed Brady took the hill for
Belleview.

The outstanding feature of the
was the all-round playing of

their friends ate a good dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz.
The following guests broke breaa

with this scribe last Sunday: Mrs.
Alice Daughters and daughter, Miss
Effie; B. C. Surface, Miss Mary Utz
and P. J. Allen and wife.

E. K. Tanner had the misfortune
to lose a valuable horse last week. It
was badly crippled in one of its
limbs, and there was no possible
show for it to ever get well, and he
had it killed.

Miss Anna Miller of Price pike
and Harold Aylor, Virginia Pearl
Jones and Bro. Ira Huey, attended
the Junior Agriculture Club Camp at
Florence Fair grounds last week arid

Cox, for Petersburg, who got three
home runs and a single out of five

- trios **• *he ni«te, besides hv)d :

.r.g

and running I/a*** in excellent fash-
ion.

Final score was 12 to 9 in favor
of Petersburg.

Struck out by Huey 9; Presser S;
Black 2; Brady 2..

Hits—Petersburg 14; Belleview 11
Two base hits—Cook, Rvle, Keim

McWethy Klopp 2.

Three base hits—Ryle, White, Ruth
Huey.
Home Runs—Cox 3.

Mrs. Geo. Maegley (nee Prable)
who was quite ill is improving.

The pie social at the church was
a decided success and netted quite
a sum of money.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kottmyer
and son James Woodford spent the
fourth at the Zoo.
James Harrison has a new Ford.

James spent the week-end at Inde-
pendence the guest of Mr. Easton's
family.

Mrs. Blanche Elliott paid Mr. and
Mrs. Klaserner a farewell visit the
fourth, as she eaves the 8th *"j Cal-
ifornia to make her home there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon had
as guests the f"W*k quite a n^sibcr
of friends, among them Mr. Ken-
yon's sister Mrs. Latham of Coving-
ton.

1 erms Made Known on Day of Sale.

NOLLIE E. CONRAD, MARY B. CONRAD, Excts.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

AN ALL-DAY

Pic-Nic and Outing
WILL BE GIVEN BY

Garfield Post No. 2 0. ft. R.
Covington, Ky.,

at Fair Grounds, Florence, Ky.,

Saturday, July 12th,

Public Speaking,

c/UI Old and -Young Soldiers are invited to attend and take
part in the day's pleasures.

EVERYBODY : IS : INVITED.

SELL THE POOR
CHICKENS THIS FALL
Between July 16 and September

15 is the time for the farmer to go
over his flock of chickens and cull
out the non-layers. Five years re-
cords kept by the Poultry Depart-
ment, College of Agriculture cho*

* * * *
Burlington and Petersburg played

their regularly scheduled League
game last Saturday at Petersburg
with Petersburg coming out on the
long end of a 15-5 score.

Norris Berkshire was on the ni'l

j

for Burlington with Roger McCa_

.

starting his second game in as man
jdays for Petersburg, but. this tinus

;
having better luck than on the prev-
ious one.

Both pitchers put up a nice brand
of base ball but the support accorded
to Berkshire of Burlington was in-

describle in its hideousness. Bur-
lington's errors totaled 15, whichtu-j- ». i i , . . . -««» nngion s errors i

unnrontble hi, TK-
beei1

f,°

ld "
I

The hittin* of Pettit
-
N

- Bertahir*

'thatsSSSnifc
Th,S

I

Would *"*> and Conner was the high light for

S this

00
f

'

,? n^ w^d ^to-nW '-
;

Burlington, while for Petersburg the
fall off the farms of the all-round work of the whole teamState of Kentucky since the hen pop-

ulation is 10,500,000. This is a 'very
good pusiness as the farmer would
not only save the feed that woud
be fed to 3,500,000 hens but also the
expense .of taking care of them.

D. W. Newman, one of the good
citizens of Richwood neighborhood
was a Burlington visitor Tuesday.
He made this office a pleasant call
while in town.

J. B. Berkshire, of Petersburg, is

assisting with the interior work on
L T. Utz' bungalow. While in Bur-
Hngton. jyj r Berkshire is boarding
wi$h L. C. Weaver.

""Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr..
and Mrs. Sullivan, Sr., spent the 4th
in Petersburg with Mr. and Mrs
Willis Hensley.

Le,on Loder and family and Mrs.

I

Nora Davis and daughter Frances, of
,\ Bromley, spent last Sunday with rela

tives and friends in Petersburg.

was good, but especial attention
should be called to White, McWethy
and Cox, a fast relay knocking Cox
out of his fourth homer in two days.
Shinkle of Petersburg was also de-
prived of a homer for his failure to
touch second base. ,

Struck out by McCarty 5; by-

Berkshire 2.

Bases on balls off Berkshire-tr'of
McCarty 1.

Hits—Petersburg 10; Burlington
10.

Two base hits—Finn. Conner, N.
Berkshire. White B. Shinkle.

Three base hits—Pettit, Cox.
Home Run—White.

LEAGUE STANDING
Won Lost

Petersburg J 2
Belleview J j

A much needed rain fell in this
section of the county Monday after-
noon, and will he worth hundreds of

liars to the growing crops.

Hrbron 5 . .

Burlington O—r-.

Games Next Saturday

Peterjiburg at Hebron.
Belleview at Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs.

Largatt Army and Navy
Ruaala has the largest atandlna

ariny, numbering 1,300,000 men. Hn
meervee, Including militia, amount to
8,000,000. Graat Britain baa the larg.
eat navy In the world—712 veaael* with
a tonnage of 2,412.146.

Sugar Utmd In Candy
Three hundred and fltty thouaaad

of •agar are need each year la
the making of candy la the United
Btatee.

Maintain Purity of Blood
Among the Hovne, the reigning race

of Madagascar, the two higher caatea
are constrained by social law to main-
tain a certain purity of blood, the
taking of a wife from outalde the
clan being prohibited.

Mining Hmavy Frmight
The ailAlng indaatry contribute!

mere than eon-half of aU the fmlgfct
carried If tbe rntlronda of the Uuiini
•utten,

dren and Mrs. Ed. Easton and dauch \

;

t\ vis 't old friends
—*irs. Kittie

Mrs. Harriet McLellan. aged eighty*
alx years, of Atlanta, Ua., friend of
the wtvea of the Presidents since Lin-
coln. Sbe remembers Mra. Lincoln 1»v

hnr wlde-awaylng hoopsklrt; MraH^U" Mabel, spent the fourth i

Harrison by her huge leg-of-mutton
;

itjgton with friends,
leevea; Mrs. Cleveland by her enor- i \
Aoua bustle, and Mra. MeKlnley by

|
~4i. E. White and wife, of the Fart

her pompadour. The flrat Mra. Wllaou i Bend pike, .pent Sunday with Rich
waa a eehoolmate of one of her daugh- ( ard Marshall and wife, of Salem
tore. of Mra. Coolldge ahe aaja.

|
Pidge, Ind.

"Therea a real White House lady for
you. Of aU the 'flrat ladles' I've ewr E«rl Walton, of
met etie la the moet broudiulnded anfkj '" Burlington on G

nturnl." "ness lust Monday.
•* \ -__

The politician, who are .„,*g%£&^"figftS
• routing each other would iM'tter look \ewton Sullivan, S r .

out. or they may get the requisite ,Y —•-
number of alngle croaaei opposite , J

I ',|rh, *nd d* u«h t<r. of tin

their name, on tea ballot ZTk iV*—^ °' h '- "«*'

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Sallie Souther entertained

the C. W. B..M. at. her home Wed-
nesday.

J Mr. and Mrs. Wunderlicht and
R. J. Akin and chil-N?" w.ent to Fairview on the fourth

Petersburg,
unity COUli

W . i h

bijsi

pant

Mr*.

Darby and children
spent Sunday with her parents Mi.
and Mrs. Angus Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen attende !

Sunday school here and then went to
Gunpowder to visit her B«mata Mr
and Mrs. B. A. Floyd.

Robori Karl Dolwick, eletat eon oi
Mi. and Mra. John Dolwick
covnriag nicely from an operation
lor toncils nnd adenonU.

Mr. and Mrs. H, ||. Souther. ,Mi
and Mra. Wm s.hlig and w v. v\ v
>-n had a very enjoyable motelU Indianapolis „n the tourtlt,

Mr. and Mr*. Thorn. K »r,,t
ehildrm were (he dinner gUvaU ef
Mr and Mra W v Kenyon

FLICKERTOWN.
Aubrey Finn was a pleasant caller

here Saturday eve.
Miss Alice White was home from

Friday till Sunday.
Mr. Wason Barker is visiting S.

B. Shinkle and wife.
J. W. White visaed in Newport

Thursday and Friday.
Millard Sullivan and family visit-

ed L. P. Sullivan Sunday.
Tom Hunt spent ast week with

Dawson Day and wife.
Miss Hazel Akin called on Alice

White Saturday morning.
C. J. Hensley shipped a nice load

of hogs to market Monday.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Aggie Maxwell Thursday.
Russell Pope, of Erianger, is vis-
ing his sjster, Mrs. Clyde Akin and

Hy.

^
C. J. Hensley *nd family weie

Sunday guests of O. W. Rector and
family.

Walter Shook and family, of New-
port, visited Jasper Utz and wife,
last week.

J. H. Snyder and family and Jno.
Finn caUed on J. W. White and fam-
ily, Sunday.

Chas. Akin and Miss Neomi Bce-
mon were Sunday guests of Charles
Beemon and wife.

Sterling Rouse was fishing ou
Woolper Saturday night. Caught a
number of nice ones.

Henry Jump and son Homer, vis-
ited his mother at Williamstown.
Grant county, several days last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lystra Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith and chil-
dren were Sunday guests of Irvin
Rue and family.

LIMABURG
Mrs. Virginia Rouse has been ill.

the past week.
Mrs. Mae Tanner called on Mrs.

James Brown, Monday afternoon.
Miss Kittie Brown and niece, Su-

sie Utz, spent Tuesday in the city.
Mr

;
and Mrs. James Brown and

sort, i «tnku.-\ spent Sunday at the
Zoo.

Miss Rachel Utz spent Saturday
with her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Brown.

Miss Betty Deans spent severa
ys with her sister. Mrs. Bro! hers,
it week.
Krs. Mat v E. Crigler has returned

home utter spe>> t;mg st-ver^l weeks
in the city.

Miss Rachel Utz and brother, Leon
ard, called on Mrs. Harriet Utz last
V etlriesday.

Mrs. ('. g, Beemon called on her
daughter, Mr. Cheater Tanner, last
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr*. Harriot ' ! »« *\H>>\t several'
•lays with Wm. U'v a. id family of
Burlington pike, mean ly.

Mr. and Mrs. W1I Waters and son
and Mn. Virginia Popham anniit last
Sunday mi Florence wiih Mr. andMn i-rt.«rt Brown.

Mr. and Mr*, .lames H,own and
100 I'rankHn. and Mr. and Mr>. Her-
man Blanker and children and Mini
Uasie Sharp, called on Mi^ Sarah
Brown and daughter*, Friday ,-ven
log.

Deal ferfnl the n-r er««m euppnr
at Hughe- i h«|M>| rndny night July
Uth. S«« no lee in ihu> mmuo.

b&^'-'iOi^liiC&iiKam BBBBi '«£&}*!:

J

i&~~-~vrt&riiitt-^M4ffiii&"\ BBBBiBBi msS'&.wJii.Bfa^BfaV :
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ftOONE COUNTY RECORDER
RECOGNITION FOR
SERVICE.
A newspaper reporter recently

wrote an article in which he describ-

ed a certain invention in (he automo-
bile- line. The next time he saw the

inventor, the latter expressed warm
appreciation of the publicity that had

been given him. He had had letters

from a considerable number of peo-

ple, and evidently he had been given

much help in his effort to make his

discovery profitable.

This is the kind of thing that is

going on all the. time, in which an

incalculable service is rendered by
the newspapers. News writers are so

on the alert to find new subjects that

a person who thinks up a useful idea

will often get a lot of entirely free

publicity.

Were it not for the service of the

newspapers, such an inventor might
have to spend weeks or months to

find ways to make use of his new
process. But through newspaper pub-

licity, he is likely to come in touch

at once with people who can assist

him.

It is often just as difficult to get

recognition for service as to render

it. The business man may spend the

best of his life perfecting himself

in his own line, and then he may
grope around for years without g?t-

ting public recognition for what he

has done. But newspaper advertising

furnishes the means by which quick

recognition can come.
A merchant may be so shrewd thrt

he is in a position to offer goods at

low prices. But if he neglects to ad-

vertise what he has done, the major-
ity of the people may never know
what the service is which he could

offer. In that way many business men
have had all the qualities of success

except one, that they did not quite

know how to posh their goods. If

they had devoted due attention and
a reasonable proportion of their re-

ceipts to the art of advertising, they
could have achieved much greater
success.

The Future of Farm Land Values

INCREASE OF FARM
PRODUCTION.
For many years the farmers have

been exhorted to increase their pro-

duction. The government, agricul-

tural and other newspapers, agricul-

tural schools and experts, have been
preaching increased production. As
a result of this propaganda, produc-
tion has ii7cr_.-;.-

J Ti -

' V
that while there are but 10 per cent
more people living on farms than 2C
years ago, farm production has in-

creased 40 per cent.

This gives reason for congratula-
tion for it shows increased efficiency

and more modern methods. Yet the
immediate result on some classes of
people is very hard. In some cases
it has produced a surplus of food
products, reducing the price so low
that the farmer can not sell at a pro-
fit.

One of two results must happen.
First, the situation may be relieved
by changing production from some
lines where too much is being grown,
into some line where no surplus ex-
ists. Or, the situation may be help-
ed by people who quit farming and
go into other occupations.

It will be better for the rural dis-

tricts if the problem can be solved
by the former method. We have none
too many people in the country dis-

tricts now. We need them all to
maintain social institutions. When an
extensive migration to the cities

takes place, thosse who go will largely
be active young people who are bad-
ly needed at home.

It is possible that the situation
can be relieved in a third way, and
that is by creating a better foreign
market for farm products. The de-
pressed condition of Europe has
been one leading cause why certain
farm staples did not sell. Our gov-
ernment should do everything in rea-
son to help Europe recover from the
war troubles. Continued depression
over there means that the farmer's
normal market is sharply restricted.

THE IDEALS OF*
BUSINESS.
Some writers of a cynical temper-

ament are inclined to scoff at Amer-
ican business men of the present age
and to represent that as a rule they
are governed by selfish and grasping
motives, and that the standards of
business are sordid.

.
While the world is full of selfish-

ness, and plenty of ground can bu
found for criticism of modern busi-
ness, it would seem that its stand-
ards are getting higher all the time.
The day when people could expect
to win success by smart tricks and
clever games has passed, and the
public expects and it gets a higher
degree of service.

As a rule the men who succeed in
business are those who have merftrd
their success by the efficiency thty
have shown in the work of distribut-
ing commodities to the people.

Business, instead of being a mere
sordid trade, is tending to become a
profession with high standards of
work and honor.

Properly Prepare Fowls

for Holiday Marketing
While November Is generally re-

garded as turkey month, there Is also

a strong demand for fowls of all kinds

and good prices can be realized for

almost any kind If they are properly

prepared for market.

In this connection It should be re-

membered that careful grading of

poultry pays. All fowls should be as-

sorted according to age and condition,

size, color and shanks. Never mix
good and poor stock in shipping to

market, as the poor birds always re-

duce the value of the lot. In other

words, uniformity of appearance and
quality must be considered.

Poultry should be fattened quickly

to be tender and Juicy. If the fowls

have been kept In good condition dur-

ing the summer and fall, two weeks of

liberal feeding should put them In ex-

cellent condition for marketing. After

they have commenced to fatten give

them all they can eat four or five times

a day.

Turkeys ought not to be confined for

any length of time, but for Just a

short time prior to marketing. If fed

liberally while they have a free run,

they can be put In condition for mar-
keting within ten days.

This Is the time of year when the

chicken flock should be culled closely.

The undesirable fowls will bring bet-

ter prices now than later, and If kept

throughout the winter will only be an
expense and a detriment to the rest of

the birds.

COMPARISON OF UNO VALUES WITH NUMBER OF FARMER BANKRUPTS
JsTToTUNO VAUItt PjCSCASI M HUtttfH UMMMCt WOCOtettS WKKUSl

Uniformity in Fowls Is

of Utmost Importance
For those who are breeding standard

I

fowls it is essential that they look out •

for type In the first place, and not al-

low their flock to run to the dogs In

this particular, as some we have seen

recently.

What is a Rhode Island Red good
(or In the breeding yard. if. he has a

snort Wyandotte of Cochin back on
him? You might Just as well put him
in the pot and be done with him, for

he Is worth more there than anywhere
else. Then there is the Orpington

standing upon shanks almost like a

game. He is of good color, perhaps,

but that is all you can say about him.

No matter what breed you are at-

tempting to breed or handle, your first

duty to that breed and yourself Is to

get In line with the best possible type

to be had. If you find that you do not

have that kind, better get rid of them
and get the right kind before you waste
any more valuable time in experi-

ments. Study the type that goes to

make a good one of your kind, both in

males and females, and get In line.

Get the best color, of course, that is

consistent with the right type, but get

type at any oost first. Be sure you
know your breed or variety as that

is of the most Importance. Work In-

telligently at all times, and yon will be
surprised how well things will go along.

Dealers Can Stop Much
of Waste in Egg Supply

How the dealer can help stop the

waste in eggs Is pointed out on a

poster recently issued by the extension
service of Colorado Agricultural col-

lege, in line with a campaign for better

quality. Dealers can help by

:

Encouraging production of infertile

eggs by paying more for them.

Packing eggs only in good cases, us-

ing new flats and fillers.

Placing excelsior pads on top and
bottom of each case and not using any
straw.

Keeping egfrs in cool, dry plaee, away
from kerosene and never allowing a

shipment to stand In the sun
Shipping at least once every other

day, beenuse holding eggs 1n tempera-
tures above CO degrees causes rapid
deterioration, .

When farmers are making money on their crops the value of plow land
runs high and bankruptcies are few. Reverse the situation and the bankruptcy
line takes a straight upward turn. That's what Is happening now. Parmer
bankruptcies are on the increase, land values are sliding down the scale dne
to the slump of agricultural prices since the war.

What does the future hold far farm land owners? Is this the time to buy
or sell?

The Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation, after completing a survey of

land values covering s period of sixty years, predicts that high land values are
coming back and that within s decade farm Isnd prices will again be on the ettmb.

Prom the days of the Civil war to around 190O farm land values shewed lit*

tie change. Land was considered a safe investment Beginning in 1000 values

began to rise ; by 1010 the acre price had doubled. Still land continued to rise

chiefly because of the advance in the prices of farm products.

The war brought higher prises for farm products, crop values lacreased.

The result was a land boom. By 1030 the aiesaae pries of land peg acre

180, ISO higher than hi 1017 at the opening at the war. Parser
dropped from 2,000 In 1017 to 1,000 In 1910.

j

During the prosperity period *f ths war many ami were boefht
lag the land beam It Is estimated that 10 set cent of the country's

changed hands, renewing the war the collapse la prices ef grains an
stock sent land values tumbling for the first time In tweaty-flve years. At

plow land decreased la value from an average Of 180 per acre In IPSO te

1923. Crop values per acre fell from $36 In 1010 te 113 la 1921. Di
past two years there has been s gradual increase, the average for 1931

$20 and last year the average rising to |22. Psrmer bankreptey
the federal courts Jumped from 1,000 In 1920 to 6,000 la 1928. Ifore than $%
per cent of the land owners In IS corn and wheat producing states In ths upper

Mississippi valley lost their farms.

In twenty-five years the United States should be producing on a demsstlc
basis In practically everything, unless production makes material increases.

People are moving from the land. Then the farm-to-city movement will retsrss
ttseu. land values will. Increase with tht p. I.-

x
.—.~ls. rt"*g.'Sy.*

:
, '

ll will de-

crease with the rise in land values. The present tendency In prices Is down.
They may continue down for a decade. During this time land prices may sag
considerably. But with a return of production prices of farm land will go up.

TheTreno in Farm Labor Supplyand Demand
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If the young Intellectuals will only
devote their great intellects to the
problem of getting the torn hoed
and the wheat harvested, the coun-
ty might become more prosperous.

The) Smart Set seem to be prejud-& iced against country life. Nothing to
yjdo but read and think, they w»y, and
many of them never did either. <«.— —

As the congressional candidate! are
•apecUd to shake hands With every

•ft *" «h#ir districts, they need not
MUM* Bsach.

Dried Whey Fed Laying

Hens on Government Farm
New uses for dried whey are heing

revealed by a series of Investigations
by the United States Department of
Agriculture;

Four pounds of crude sugar and 1%
peunds of dried whey containing ahouf
'K) per cent of albumin were obtained
from 100 pounds of whey. The dried
whey was sold to a laboratory making
baby food, at a price giving a satis-
factory return for the whey.

Dried whey nnd dried buttermilk are
being fed experimentally to laying
hens at cne „f the department farms.
In the Brat half of the twelve-month
experiment the pen of hens receiving
dried whey produced eggs at a ruts
comparing favorably with results ob-
tained with other kinds of feeds.

Farmers are cutting down hired help. The demand Is estimated at only 89
per cent of normal as compared with 95 per cent a year ago, according to a
Statement Issued by ths Washington office of the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural
Foundation based on data from government source*. The low purchasing
power of farm products has forced the fanner to rearrange his operations. He
Is coming to depend largely on his own and his family's labor. In many cases
ths hired, man is being dispensed with entirely.

Farm help costs more today than at any other time In the past sixty-one
years. Wages demanded are higher than a year ago and rata* for IPJt svev-
aged above all preceding years. The peak year In the wage seals was in 1900.
That year labor was scarce, Accordant to the accompanying chart, m Jane of
1099 the supply was but 78 per cent of normal, while me demand wss 106 pee
cent of normal Daring the latter half of 1020 and through me first six months
of 1931, the labor supply carve took s sudden upward twang, and In Jane of
1921 It was 95 per cent of normal, while demand had dropped to 87 per cent
Until in June of 1922 the supply curve continued to rise, reaching Its height st

105 per cent of normal, while the demand was but 89 per cent normal.
With the beginning of 1928 city labor wages unproved. Large industrial

centers drew farm help cityward. Farmers had to pay wages oat of proportion

to what the farm could earn to hold their men. In Jans of 19S8 the demand
saw 05 per cent of normal, while the supply curve was sagging to 84 per cent.

The latter half of the year demand lessened, due to excessive labor costs and
the Increasing supply. This year demand has mads still further decline, until

now It is but 81 per cent of normal, while labor supply, which Is gradually in-

creasing, Is estimated around 89 per cent.

of Eggs During Winter
i ira pluming to add more

ptfileti to your laying pens tt«-t them
ns 'snt-n m possible, in order to gs| the
maximum production of eggs (till win-
ter. Just un u cows milk production
Is dsrre.iM'd In musing her from una
pier* \o another, disturbing iter rem
tins, laying Is delayed where pullets
ars disturbed bj moving them frmn

fSnu to another or from ti,Hr
quarters Disturbing pullets

Per Capita Production of Eggs.
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20

1669 ids* i9o* ifttf-tseo-MM-e seten

»

\

I7H

13

rt

10
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So rapidly Is the poultry Industry expanding that within a short time over
production may cut the farmer's poultry dollar unless production can be main-
tained at a lower cost, according to the Bears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation

A recent surrey shows that more than 5,000,000 fanna in this country pre*

Opt M'lvimnm P..,„l,, n4' iLdnee poultry and eggs It is estimated that there were 401,000,000 chickens on-vidximum rroauction ^ttmm before the hatching season started. This Is sn Increase of ever 60.000,-

000, or nearly 12 per cent over figures of s yesr ago and 121,000,000, or orer 82
per cent Increase sines January 1, 1090.

Production of eggs increased 38J per cent between 1020 and 1028 while the
population Increased only 5.8 per cent In the past firs years ths estimates ot

sgg production bare shown s close correlation with ths estimated number of

chickens on hand at ths beginning of the yesr, ths ratio being 4.6 dosses psr

fowl, if the same rstlo holds good, sgg production in 199M wttl gala 10 to If

per cent orer 1928 when It showed s gam of 88 per cent over few years ago.

Profitable poultry production st ths present stsge of expaaatoa Is depend—

t

upon the present high level of demand. Up to oats consumption kae kept pees
with production In 1088 enough eggs were produced te famish 80

and etdJd la the Deeted tuts* This areeid mean MO

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF^

service/ tenderness
and alertness.

for business people,

for professional people.

tor farmcas.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS. NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON &ESSEX.MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.

Hudson Sedan 2,020-00

Hudson Coach... .7. 1,660.00

Hudson Speed ate r 1,545 .00

Hudson 7 Passenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1 ,066.00

Esaex Touring 6>Cylind«r. 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. HUME:,
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

Ml for$5.00 tMEAfi I

far aba aeeaaft fsaaUf «f a*e.

. Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

To Seek Adventures in Africa

Herbert B. Bradley. Chicago Uwyer end explorer, wita hla wife sad
da ussier, left recently tor the Interior of Africa on so eiplortaa ami bl* «••»<
buntlaf eipedltloa. * *

Subtcribf For Tltt Recorder $1.56 per year
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T. W. FINCH, DEAD

A Former Wall Known Boon* County
Citizen Gone to Hit Reward.

Thomas W. Finch died at the homo
of his daughter, Mrs. Fannie Grif-
fith, of Lot Angeles Cala., Monday,
Juno 80th, 1924. He had been con-
fined to his bed for thirteen weeks.
Funeral services were held July 2nd,
1924.

Two years ago Mr. Finch was
awarded the fifty-year meda 1 hy
Washington Chapter No. 4, Royal
Arch, at Muscatine, Iowa, in which
he had continued as a member, not-

withstanding the fact that he had
been a resident of Los Angeles for

twenty years. He also was a mem-
ber of Muscatine Lodge No. 2 and
the De Molay Commandry No. 1, of
the Knights Templar.
The deceased, who was 82 years

cf age, leaves his widow, Mary P.

Finch, and one daughter, Mrs. J, J.

Griffith, one brother, John Finch, of
Florence and a sister Miss Sophia
Finch, of McComb, Mo. He formerly
resided in Burlington and was prom-
inent :i politics when he resided here.
He held the office of Deputy SheWtT
aand sheriff.

WHAT IS A NEWSPAPER 7

T. W. Finch was born at Forence,
Ky., May 2nd, 1842. He was a son of
Adam Finch and wife. He was unit-
ed in marriage to Miss Mary Per-
melia Riddell, daughter of James
M.. and Betty White Riddell, Jan.
16,' 1873, and to this union two chil-
dren were born a son and daughter,
Charles, who died during the Span-
ish-American war, and Mrt. Fran-
cis Griffith, of Los Angeles, Cala., at
whose home he died.

About twenty-five years ago ne
left Burlington, going to Muscatine,
Iowa, where he lived for several
years, going from there to Los An-
geles, Cala., with his daughter, and
husband, where he made his home
until called by death.
Tom Finch for many years was a

prominent and leading citizen of
Boone county. He was a kind and
loving father, a good noi»vu«vji wa -

friend to everyone, and his passing
is. greatly deplored by all. Much
sympathy is extended to the bereav-
ed wife and daughter by their man;
Boone rounty friends.

What do most people think a news-
paper is? t

Postmaster General Harry S. New
said recently "A newspaper is whet
people generally think of as a news-
paper."

Plain as mud. Having been, in tba
the aim of every newspaper,
to know, but does anybody know.
The dictionaries seem to agree on

oi.v .. _ \tnM-'<*V' is a paper con-
taining news.
The word newspaper indicates

that, but what is news?
News is something that people

want to read—something that they
did not know about the activities of
other people.

But there are different kinds of
news and no one kind always appeals
to all people.
Some newspaper readers pick up a

newspaper, glance through it hastily
and put it down with the thought
that there is nothing in it.

There may n6t be anything of oir-
ticular interest to them in that is-

sue, but to their neighbor, several
items may have a particular appeal

It is the business of the newspa-
pers to print the news that they be-
lieve the largest number of thsir
readers are interested in, and that is

th aim of every newspaper.
So a newpsaper is something th. t

gives news, and in addition, it has
come to be regarded as the official
town or county booster.
When everyone else becdmes so

absorbed in their own affairs, that
they have no time for giving atten-
tion to the general welfare ol the
eommunity. the newspaper is expect-
ed to be on the job constantly, work-
ing for the benefit of all the people.
Good newspapers look upon this

added repsonsibility as their job
and they work at it constantly.

BOONE COUNTY PRODUCT
BEING GROOMED FOR CIRCUIT

JUDGE OF KENTON.

Vacation Time

HOME?'

u

ft)0i

erf***
9*"'

APPLFS

cause Illness

EASY TO KNOCK.

It's the easiest thing in the world
to knock.

It's the easiest thing in the world
to stay away from the primary elec-
tion and then complain about the
nominee of your party.

It's easy to take no part in the
Parent-teacher association meetings
and then knock on the schools.

It's easy to play golf or go pic-
nicking all day Sunday and then crit-

icize the church because it does not
draw crowds.

It's just the easiest thing in the
world to degenerate into a sour-fac-
ed, disagreeable, self-satisfied, chron-
ic grumbler.

Every^ city, every town, no matter
how large or how small, has its chron-
ic pessimists, who see nothing buz
the bad in everything and do noth-
ing to correct it.

A certain number will always ex-
ist, no doubt, as a horrible example
for the rest of us. and even though
they do no good, they at least for-
ever will stand out as a living mani-
festation of what forward-looking
people should not be.

BOB JONESJONVICTED
IN QUARTERLY COURT UPON A

CHARGE OF BREACH QF THE
PEACE.

Bob Jones, colored, tenant on the
farm of C. W. Reagan, near Flor-
ence, was arrested and tried before
Judge N. E. Riddell of the Boone
Quarterly Court last Saturday morn
ing.

The facts developed in the trial

were that Jones had had an alterca-
tion with Geo. Miller, a neighbor,
and had taken a gun and dared Mr.
Miller out into the road. Upon these
facts and others of a minor nature,
Jones was fined $25 and costs, from
which judgment of the court Jones
filed an appeal to the circuit court,
giving an appeal bond before the
circuit clerk with C. W. Reagan, his
landlord, as surety. The appeal will
be tried before a jury at the Au-
gust term of the aforementioned
court.

SUMMMER IS HARD TIME
ON CHICKENS.

Especial attention should be given
to make sure that lice are kept off

of young chickens during July, Au-
gust and September. In warm weath-
er lice increase rapidly and unless
special pains are taken the lice c«n
lower the vitality of the chickens so
that they will not grow and develop
as they should during the summer
season. This is important) since it is

necessary that the pullets attain
good siae and make steady growth In

order to hnve them produce egg*
next winter. Badly diseased and poor
ly frown pullets become a liabiH'.y

ratler then en asset.

Prominent Democrats of Kent .-.

countv nje of the opinion that Sam-
uel W. Adams, popular attorney of
Covington, will succeed Judge Frank
M. Tracy as Circuit Judge of the
Criminal common law and Equity ii-
vision of the Kenton Circuit Court.

It has been mentioned for some
time that Judge Tracy was contemp-

lating retiring from the bench and
re-entering active private practice,
but was not generally known until
recently that his successor had been
practically decided upon.

Mr. Adams has serypH Kenton
county for three teTms in the State-
Legislature and was elected by that
body as their Speaker at the last
assembly which was featured by
some extremely tumultuous sessions,
but however some very important
legislation withal.

Boone county boasts Mr. Adams
as her favored son, as he is a son of
the late Will Adams of this county
and was born in Hathaway neighbor-
hood near Union, moving to Coving-
ton when still very young, where we
are glad to say he has been highly
successful.

BENHJIICE
Dies at Lakeland Hospital Remains

Brought to Belleview for Burial

Health Expert Cites Instance Wh«
Child Dies From Eating

Unripe Fruit.

A BOONEJJJNTY BOY

Attended Washington and Leo Univer-

sities With John W. Davis, Demo
cratic Nominee for President.

MAKING 0000

IS GEORGE BOBBINS, A BOONE
COUNTY BOY At BEREA.

(Atlanta Journal)

John W. Davis, of West Virgin h.
democratic nominee for president, is

well known in Atlanta and has many
personal friends here.

Although many friends have beer.

gained through his identification witii

federal court proceedings in this ci y.
Mr. Davis has a numberof peTsormt-^":^ j"^"j»g J

n
,

afe ) coming

acquaintances in Atlanta. Amor.;
them is Walter McElreath, Atlanta
attorney, and W. W. Gaines, well
known educator, who shared clasd

honors with the democratic nominee
at Washington and Lee university,
and who still remember him as a

George Bobbins entered college i.<

the fall of- 1621; he was a typical
freshman, ignorant, awkward, bash-
ful and green.

Bu*, along with these Freshman
Characteristics, he had some othei
qualities, more or Less potential

—

modesty, agreeableness, humor, and
wit. George's <for everybody cal'i

to
college was a red-let er event in his
life, for since" that happening tho=e
pesky characteristics have been dis-

»<\t\sjcie^ ;-.~urageous and
perior student."

•a *
Mr. Davis and Mr. McElreath were

close friends and classmates at
Washington and Lee, and in 18!>_'

were the only two students at the
senior class to receive a special di.--

tihetion in "moral phil osophy."

Mr. Gaines, who is a well-known
Atlanta attorney, a member of the
board of education, of which he serv-
ed as president for several years, at-
tended at Washington and Lee with
Davis in 1890. Davis was recognized
as one of the finest students in the
school, Mr. Gaines I stated, and was
extremely popular with the entire
student body.

Mr. Gaines has watched his former
schoolmate's progress with great in-

terest, and expressed gratification at
the latest honor bestowed upon Mr.
Davis.

Green apples and hot summer days
ofton bring to the little child illness.

The child awakes in the night crying
with the stomach ache, he is hot
fretful and as his temperature arises

he may begin to vomit and have diar-
rhoea. The mo.her may think it is

just the b->t weather, but in nine cas-
es out of ten green apples or other
unripe fruits are the cause of the
trouble. '

Last Fummer whiie holding ch :id
health conferences in one of the v,-
ral counties a mother sent for me to

j
come and see her little child wh

;

' was quite ill. As the doctor lived
many miles away and was not avail-
able I answered the call. I found a
two year old baby desperately ill. I

asked the mother what the child had
eaten. She assured me -hat he had
eaten nothing out. of the ordinary. I

continued to question her. I aske-.d

about baby's milk, about fried food.s

and meats and finally about greer
fruits. "Oh, yes," the mother told
me, "We did have some peaches they
weren't very ripe so I only let the
baby have half a peach." The next
morning that baby died and th.?

cause of his death might have been
written—"half a green peach."

Do not allow the children to eat
unripe fruit. Such fruit cannot be
digested and will invariably cause in-
testinal upsets. With the little child-

the result may be a serious illness,

such' as diarrhoea, "flux," etc. Ripe
fruits in season are healthful for
children, but green fruits are pois-
onous. The nine months old baby is

given diluted orange juice; as he
grow older he may have prune juice,
then cooked apple or other cooked
fruits. The older child may have raw
fruits which must be ripe—but not
too ripe.

Children need fruits in their di^t
for se%-eral reasons. From them they
obtain mineral substances needed for
building the bvefy and keeping it hi
v.'orl ir.;r condition. The acids which
gitfe flavor are laxative, and the
bulk which fruits give to the di-n
make it laxative as well as satisfy-
ing the appetite.

FALLS FROM TREE

And Is Seriously Injured—Fortunately
No Bones Were Broken.

GEORGE BOBBINS.

appearing while those desirable qual-
ities have rapidly grown. Truly.
George Robbins of yasterday is di:'

ferent from George of today—until
now there are few better all-round
good fellows on the campus. His

The United States congress doesn't speeches are always in demand, and
blnk 80,

;
his company also—with the girls.

The new revenue law defines!
earned income" as any sum not

WHAT'S A MAN WORTH ?

Is any man worth more than $1C>
000 a year to any organization?

H

Benjamin C. Rice, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Rice, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, died last Tuesday at
Central States Hospital, Lakeland,
Ky.

Mr. Rice, who hah been suffering
with a mental affliction for some
time, was taken to Lakeland only
two weeks ago but his condition was
so serious that physicians there could
not help him.

His remains were brought to .Bel-
leview by C. Scott Chambers' last
Thursday for interment. The bereav-
ed ones have the sympathy of their
many friends in this neighborhood.

OF

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LOCAL M. E. CHURCH HAS
OUTING AT THE CINCINNA-
TI ZOO.

The M. E. Sunday school gave the
junior members of their organiza-
tion a fine trip to the Zoological
Garden at Cincinnati last Saturdav,
with quite a number of the chil-

dren's parents as chaperones.
W. L. Kirkipatrick's truck was

loaded to the guards, while some few
went in machines. All expenses were
paid for the children by the Sunday
school while at the noon hour the
entire party enjoyed a bounteous
luhch served on the grounds.
./This outing was given by this

school last year, and was such a suc-
cess that it was repeated this year
The children could not be taken to
a better place, as it is both a pleas-
ure and an education for them.

the excess, of $ 10,000 a- year^A-tax
payer who receives a .salary of $20,-
000, for example, can claim only
$10,000 as "earned net income."

Congressmen were astute enough
to make their arbitrary definition of
"earned income" high enough to per-
mit their salaries to come within the
meaning of the term.

But statutes do not fix a man's
Worth to any business. Only the man
alone can determine what he is

worth to the place where he dravs
his pay every Saturday night, every
two weeks, or every month, as . the
case may be.

Some men have trouble in earning
a very small salary and others seem
to draw many thousands of dollars
a year with ease.

The majority of those in the for-
mer class keep their eyes on the time
clock too closely and their thoughts
on something else beside their job.
Men in the latter class work all the
time, regardless of hours, and th?i.
dream about their problems at night.
They are born executives.
No one complains about the presi

dent of the United States drawing
$75,000 a year. The man at the head
of an executive department that has
general supervision over the expendi-
ture of billions of dollars a year,
earns his salary.

'.Earned income" is a relative
term not to be limited by any fixed
sum, but by the ability 'of a man to
produce results.

SELLS JERSEY BULL
Thoa. W. Rice shipped, one day

last weak, to a Mr. Wbitner, of Ash-
hung. Ky., a fine 2-year-old Jsnwy
bull for which he received a hand
some price.

George worked hard to make the
debating team, and he made ii ; he
fought hard against Maryville, and
he beat her. But, the story is not
finished. He shot at Bowling Gre»n
and he missed her.

While on the team his agreeable-
ness and multitude of ideas were in-

valuable in working up the question,
and his pleasant, humorous method
of speaking gave the team a good
lead-off on the evenings of debate.

In view of this, George was no-
only an asset to, but an importart
part of the team.
The above is from the Citiz *n

published a* Berea, Madison county,
issue of June 12. 1H24. George Rob-
bins is a son of Mr. Steve Robbins,
of Florence precinct, and his man;,
friends in Boone county are pleas sd

to hear of his success.

MINISTER STRICKEN

Farmers on the average made
money on corn, cotton and potatoes
last year, but lost on wheat and oats,
the Department cf Agriculture an-
nounced today. A compilation of rc-
oorta showed that wheat cost aver-
aged $1.24 per bushel, with sales
value of 99 cents; corn cost 6*8 cents
with a sales value of 81 cents, oa'i
est fife cents with a sales value of
41 cunts, and cotton cost 22 cents
per pound with a value of 80 cents
p«.tato coif* vur'ed in different see-
tiens.

Suffers Nervous Breakdown

On Trip to Holy Land

WhiU

Rev. H. C. Runyah, pastor of the
Latonia Chris ian church, was com-
pelled to abandon a voyage to Pa'-
tfltlrw and return to his home last

week, du<» to a severe nervous break-
down caused from over worry prior to
his departure. Upon receiving the
news his son HottS on G. Runyan left

at once for Montreal Canada where
he met both father and mother, re-

turn;. ip to Latonia on Sunday.
Rev. Runyan is very intimately

known by many Boone county pe«.-
ple and fairly well known by practi
cally every Bonne county citizen hav-
ing addressed in hi* masterly fashion
audiences in all parts of the county
at different time*.

He has done such a great work at
Irfttnnia that his church there recent-
ly ratNed |8,000 to over the expen-
ses of the voyage on which he hud
just Marted.

II m h. st of f r ( nd* and admirers
i.i Uoone viMiniv 'i.,-' thiU h* will

recover and ,n able to resume
his proposed journey.

Mr. Geo. Blythe, who lives just out
of town on the Belleview pike, was
seriously injured last Thursday when
he fell out of an apple tree whiie
picking apples.

He had set a ladder against a
limb and climbed to the top, a dis-
tance of about twelve feet, when the
foot of the ladder slipped causing
him to fall the entire distance. A
two bushel sack tied about his necr
and about half filled with apples
caused his neck and back to receive
a serious wrench in addition to other
bruises from the fall.

Dr. Duncan was called and reliev-
ed his suffering sufficiently to allow
him to be carried to the house. Fort-
unately no bones were broken, but
he is suffering considerably from
wrenches and strains sustained ami
it will be several days before he can
be up and about again.

DAUGHTERS OF TODAY

Have parents been - concentrating
on the so-called boy problem to the
exclusion of the girl?

Once upon a time everyone ~SB-~
cepted as fact that the boy was a
problem, until someone suggested
that he was not a problem, but an
opportunity—a chance to improve
the manhood of .he next generation.

Countless organizations far and
near have been devoting their beat
efforts to develep better boys, bat
there are still bad boys, and always
will be.

And now people are beginning to

recognize that there is as much a
grirl problem as there ever was a boy
problem.

Prejudiced minds have been ac-
customed -to condemning boys with-
out trial, to deciding in advance that
when any evil mischief was • done,
some boy was to blame. In sum, all

boys were judged with the worst as
a standard.

Very much the same thing ha3
brought about the present-day idea
that giris, too, offer a problem.

Some girls have done indiscreet
things that, measured by the social
standards of another day, appear u>
be bad.

Evil-minded persons have repeat-
ed chance stories heard about girls
and hyprocriticaf gossipers have efl-

ianously enlarged urion them. TH*
is not to say there are ho Bad girts.

But the daughters of today are no
worse than their mothers were. They
art the product of modern civiliza-
tion. They will have 'to be accepted,
as they are, but they are not half as
bad as they are pictured.
As long as human nature continues

to run true to form, there will be
bad girls and bad boys, but thertja
no doubt that improvement of the
environment, which is controlled to
some extent by parents, will reduce
the numher.

However, the elements of birth,
and inherited instincts still influence
lives, and tnvy are oeyond control of
society, because the law has not
yet restricted the right to give birth
tc r^riMsen.

VIRGIL_WJAINES
FINISHES COURSE OF INSTRUC

TION—WILL SOON RETURN
TO CALIFORNIA.

MEMBERS
OF EVERGREEN REBEKAH LODGE
SPEND A PLEASANT DAY'

Sunday July 13th. members of
Evergreen Rebekah Lodge, Belle-

view, Ky., and other friends, met at.
the pleasant home of Mrs. Jo: ie

Maurer and sons, near Burlington.

At the noon hour tables were placed
under the shade trees and every
good thing to eat was placed thereon,
which had been so carefully planned
and prepared by the good ladies
present.

Atter a pleasant afternoon spent
in conversation and a good time
in general ice lemonade and cake was
served, after which the guests de-
parted with expressions of the good
time they had and the anticipation
of meeting :.."ain on just such an oc-
tf«sio«-^^iu» timaia the- future, Tko^e
present were: Mrs. R. W. Rice and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kelly.
Mr. nnJ Mrs. J. L. Stephens, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Cason, Mrs-. Qraeo
Scott. Mr. Will Su-.ton, Mr. and Mrs
Pep Smith, Rev. and Mrs. B. rl.
Bush and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S.
L Scott and son Lilian], Mr. and
Mrs. A Alloway, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Brady and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos Rice and osn Mr. and Mr*. J. J
MMmr, \!*s. Henry Clore, Mr. mid
Iff* C. E. McNeely and son. Mi.
and Mrs. E. S. Lamkin, Mr. Lewis
< l"iv Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Rue and
nod two daughters, Mrs. ttamisj
Berkshire and three daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. G. Smth and son, Mi**
Sara Cropper, Miss Zrltna Rue. Mi«
Kathryn Maurer, Miss Mary Edlaar*
»®n.

Virgil W. Gaines, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Gaines of the Petersburg
pike, finished last Saturday a .ahc
months . course of instruction in
sa'esmanship with the National Cash
Register corporation, at Dayton. -6.

Mr. Gaines will return to Califor-
nia in about two weeks to resume
activity in his choesn line as sales-
man for this company, which he has
represented in the above territory
for several years..

Salesmanship with this company
requires not only a thorough know-
ledge of the article to be sold, but
in addition the salesman must have
an intimate acquaintance with every

,

line of business with which he would
"

come in contact as a salesman.

- Contractor J. J. Kirkpatrick hay?
ing completed work on L. T. iftz
bungalow." has begun work on antttljftjrf'
er immediately across'^ the :"Xres*^
from the one just finished; Thf'toiloU
ing is being constructed on a lot be-
longing to Mr. Kirkpatrick himdelf,
but in this day of multiplicity of
weddings and house-building ' ore
cannot tell whom the occupants wi!l
be.

X

In this iasae will be found the re-
pdrts of rhe hrr.ks in this county,
and the tW" :>anks at Erlanger. show-
ing their financial condition at the
clr?e of bus'tuHtaon J:ine 30th. 1924.
Read them < vei carefully, and when
you run short of funds you'll know
where to go to get them. From the
reports -hese ir s iv.itions seem to 5a
in :i Nourishing rono'tion.

M. L. Aylor, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, salesman for Starks Xnrsery,
was a Burlington visi'or last Friday
afternoon. Mr. Aylor had with him
an apple—Golden Delicious of the
1923 crop that showed it was n splen-
did keeper, but as to taste we could
not say, as he would not let us sam-
ple it, although it made our mouth
water to look at it.

of—1©-~Kentueky 's Uyat acreage
bacco of all types is approximately
491,000 acres compared to 578,000
acSH lust year, ard the Kentucky
wheat crop only about 3,584,000 bu.
compared to 7,688,000 bushels pro-
duced last year: heSQ SrS the fea-
tures' of the .Inly ero;> report for
Kentucky.

\l a i. cetinji if the Directors of
the Farm Hun a i al -.day July 7th.
Mr L C. Weave i wis chosen aa
manager >f tin- 1 <.r!:np-ton office in
place of M»rcr ! • I * 11. who held
the position since January 1

Mr. C, W. Heagan, of Price pike.

Florence precinct, was a business
visitor to Burlington, last Saturday.
He called at this ufflc* and bad hie
farm posted acainat all kinds of
hunting and ti
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Body Found
IN OHIO RIVER AT LAWRENCE

BURG FERRY.

Edward Witham, owner and oper-

ator of |he Lawrenceburg Ferry

found the bo3y of a small boy, ap-

parently about four years of age,

floating near the middle of the Ohio

river last Tuesday morning.

The body was that of a white

child, clad in a bathing suit, and its

name and parentage had not been

ascertained at this writing.

Undertaker Fitch, of Lawrence-

burg who was notified, took up tht

body and removed it to his estab-

lishment where it was embalmed.
From its appearance the body had

not been in the water very long.

Police authorities at Cincinnati

were notified of the occurrence.

Public Sale

GEO. CLARKSON DIES AT HIS

HOME NEAR UNION
Geo. Clarkson respected citizen of

Union neighborhood, died at his

home on the Big Bone pike last Sat-

urday July 12, after an illness of

but • few days duration.

Mr. Clarkson was 53 years of age
and leaves a wife and three children

to mourn his departure to that bet-

ter life. That Mr. Clarkson possessed

a host of friends was attested by the

number that attended the funeral

and burial services.

The funeral service was held at
the Union Presbyterian church and
conducted by Rev. Spears after

which the service was adjourned to

Hopeful cemetery where the remains
were laid to rest after an approp-
riate ceremony by Rev. Paul Gilles-

pie, of Florence. The service at the

cemetery was attended by a very
.ereat number of friends and rela-

tives, as well as about fifty Klans-

men in full regalia. t
.
Undertaker Philip Taliaferro, had

charge of the funer«« aiTtfngements.

ELLA F. BENDER
Ella F. Bender aged 31 years, of

Clay Street, Cincinnati, passed away
at the General Hospital last Satur-

day. The remains were brought to

the home jf her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Morehead, Erlanger, where
funeral services were held by Rev.
Miller at 2 o'clock Monday after-

noon, interment following in High-
land cemetery. Mrs. Bender is sur-

vived by hc-r husband and one daugh-
ter, besides her parents and several
brother and sisters.

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro had
charge of the funeral arrangements.

JOHN B. BRAMLAGE
John B. Bramlage, aged 65 years,

beloved husband of Anna Bramlage,
passed away at his home "The
Beeches" on the Dixie Highway near
Erlanger last Wednesday. Funeral
services were held from St. Henry*3
church Saturday at 9:00 a. m.-, with
interment in St. Mary's cemetery.

Mr. Bramlage is survived by his
widow, three daughters, Bertha, Olive
and Mrs. Leroy Whitson, also two
sons Robert and John Henry. Fun-
eral arrangements were in charge of
Undertaker Philip Taliaferro.

The heavy storm wheh swept across
the northern part of the county last
Saturday and caused considerable
damage, wrecked the large front
porch on the beautiful home of Mrs.
E. L. Grant overlooking the historic
Cliffs below the mouth of Woolper
creek.

Mrs. Grant was in Burlington last
Monday and obtained the services of
J. B. Berkshire and J. M. Botts to
reconstruct the porch, and they re-
turned home with Mrs. Grant in or
derto begin work at once.

Mrs. Edgar C. Riley and children
who are spending their vacation at
their summer home below Petersburg
have been quite ill for the past week.
Dr. E. W. Duncan, of Burlington,
has been attending them.

B. W. Campbell and nephew, Ruj
sell Carpenter, of Cincinnati, were
visitors to Burlington Tuesday. Mr.
Carpenter is a son of the late S. V.
Carpenter, formerly of Florence and
Burlington.

Mrs. Minnie Smith entertained a
number of relatives and friends at
dinner last Monday evening in hon-
or of Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs l/>3-er Gulley an i

Mr. a->d Mrs. Albert iMtit entertain-
ed a number of relatives and bktds

*• Sunday.

C. T. Claunch, of Erlanger, solo;

during the last year fifty-five par-
cels of real estate at more than $2,-

000,000.

At Union, Ky., at 1:30 p. m.,

Saturday, July 26th, 1924
The Following Property

:

Household and Kitchen Furniture, also a

1923 Model Ford Roadster fully equipped-

lock wheel, shock absorber and many
other extras in first-class condition.

TERMS OF SALE
Cash on all sums up to $10.00 ; over this amount a note is to be

given with approved security payable six months after date of sale

at Union Deposit Bank. A discount of 3 per cent will be allowed

for cash on all sums over $10.00.

John H. Garber.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

CONSTANCE.
Mr. Will Kottmyer sold his groc-

ery store to Mr. Geo. Maegley, last

week.
Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer is improv-

ing nicely at Christ hospital where

she underwent an operation.

Miss Cora Utz and sister attended

Sunday school here Sunday with

their aunt, Mrs. Addie Gaines.

The Ladies A>d of the Constance

Christian church will meet at the

home of Mrs. Kate D*«"3n*,1< **

day. Each one bring his own
lunch arid she will serve the coffee.

Mrs. Carrie Riggs is on the sick

list.

Remember services at the church

every Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Kenyon who has been

ill, is improving.

W. A. Kenyon is remodeling Mv.
Julius Beil's house.

Paul Craven, of Bromley, makes a

fine clerk in his uncle Geo. Kotl-

myer's store.

James Harrison attended the birth-

day party at the home of W. Keene
Souther, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Popham en-

tertained her sister-in-law Mrs. Wm.
Masters and family Sunday. Mrs.
Masters lives at Riverside, Ohio.

Luther Hood wife and little son,

Frank Hood and wife attended the

funeral of Mr. Luther Hood's broth-

er, Benj. Rice, of Belleview neigh-

borhood. Mrs. Hood has the syn-.-

pathy of this community in her sad
bereavement.

"Everything can't be done in

day." True, but something can.

LEVIABURG
W. C. C. Rouse has been ill the

past few days.

Miss Betty Deans is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. J. P. Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waters spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Tanner.
Miss Kittie Brown spent Friday

with her niece Mrs. Henry Kays, of
Erlanger.

Mrs. Clem Kendall and daughter
called on Mrs. Harriet Utz Saturday
afternoon. »-*.

Miss Kittie Brown and niece Susie
Utz, called on Miss Belle Baker

—

When?—Ed.
Miss Susie Utz and brother Leon-

ard called on Mrs. Lizzie Rouse.

—

When?—Ed.
Walter Weaver, of Cincinnati, is

spending several weeks with his aunt
Belle Baker.

Mrs. M. I. Baker and Mrs. Mae
Russ called on Mrs?- Ed. Farrell, Sat-
urday evening.

Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck called
on her sister Mrs. Sarah Brown last
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Susie Utz spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her grand-
mother Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross have as
their guests Mrs. Schwartz and lit-

tle daughter Mildred, of Cincinnati.
Ohio.

GUNPOWDER
Ambrose Easton and family, of

the Price pike, visited his son Thos.

last Sunday.
Mrs. H. F. Utt and daughter

Mary, called on Mrs. Floyd last Sen-

day afternoon.
A Mr. Kalb and family of near In-

dependence, attended church at

Hopeful, last Sunday.
A much needed rain fell here last

Saturday accompanied by onsider-

.able wind but there was so serious

|
tfamage done.

Harvest is on and a very light

crop of hay is being harvested, bn+

the oats and soy bean crops will sup-

pliment the -shortage in the hay crop
very^greatly.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner, who underwent
a severe surgical operation at a hos-

pital some time since, has been re-

moved to the home of her brother
in Newport. She is not improving
very rapidly.

Mrs. Ed. Clegg, a highly respect-

ed lady died very suddenly at her
home in the Union precinct on Wed-
nesday of last week the 9th inst.

While she had been in rather poor
health for quite a while there was ho
cause for alarm until she became
seriously ill about 9 p. m", when they
called the doctor but he was to 3

late as she had passed away before
he arrived. She had reached the ad-
vanced age of 66 years 10 mbnths
and 7 days and had been an exemp-
lary member of Hopeful church since
Nov. 13th, 1898. The remains were
brought to Hopeful on Friday where
a very appropriate funeral service
was conducted by Pastor George A.
Royer. Besides her husband she
leaves one son eLwis, two grand-
daughters and one grandson and a
host of relatives and friends to
mourn her departure. After the ser-

vice the reamins were burled in the
Hopeful cemetery in the presence oi
a large concourse of sorrowing rel-

atives and friends. The family have
the sympathy of the entire commun-
ity in their bereavement. C. Scott
Chambers had charge of the funeral

OBITUARY
Mary Elizabeth Grant passed

away at her home 210 Carrico Street
Globe Arizona, on June 29th, 1924,
and was laid to rest in Pinal ceme-
tery this city.

- Mrs. Grant was born and grew to
womanhood in Boone county, and
has a host of friends and relatives
who no doubt will be sorry to learn
of her demise.

Mrs. Grant was a niece of James
Rogers (deceased) and Boone Rog-
ers, and is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. J. R. Piatt, of California, Mrs.
D. E. Beitter, of Texas, and he*
husband P. H. Grant.

the

near

Mrs.

with

HOPEFUL
Several from here attended

party at Sam Blackburn's of
Hebron, Saturday night.

Mrs. Ambrose Easton and
Thos. McHenry spent Monday
their father H. L. Tanner.

Miss Charlotte Bradford has re-
tcrned Juune Irom Richmond, where
she has peen attending school.

Mrs. W. P. Beemon had as gue^t
a few days the past week her aunt,
Miss Betty Acra, of Burlington.

W. P, Beemon wife and daughter
Myrtle, visited Lloyd Weaver and
wife, of Burlington, last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Moore, of Kenton county-

Ethel Mae Barlow has returned
home after spending several days
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Barlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Tanner Garnett and
daughter Helen, of Latonia, spent
the week-end with her brother Er-
nest Horton and family.

The remains of Mrs. Ed. Clegg
who passed away at her home near
Union were buried in Hopeful cern,
cemetery last Wednesday.

There will be a Seven Cent Social
at Hopeful Lutheran church Friday
night, July 25, 1924. Given by the
Hopeful Lutheran Sunday School.
Come and enjoy the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanner, Mr. an 1

Mrs. Ambrose Easton and children,
Mrs. Annie Beemon and family, Mrs.
Naomi Burdge and Everett Hays,
spent a delightful day Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Beaton.

PUBLIC SALE!
We will sell at public auction at the residence of the late

Jerry C. Conrad, on the Dixie Highway, near Florence, I

Boone County, Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, July 19, 1924
The Following Property:

2 Horses, 17 Shoats, 1 Buggy, 2-Horse Platform Wagon, 2 sets Buggy
Harness, set new Work Harness, Sheep Shearing Machine, Man's Saddle,

20-gallon Kettle, Lard Press, Sausage Mill, Scalding-box, all kings of Car-

penter's Tools and Chest, Farm Implements of all kinds, Grate out-fit com-

plete, 2 small Heating Stoves, lot of old Lumber, 150 No. 1 Posts, 2500 to-

bacco Sticks, 40 rods No. 9 Fence, and various other articles.

i\

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

M0LL1E E. CONRAD, MART B. CONRAD, Excts.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

*
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POOL TO FOLLOW UP VISIT

ABROAD OF ITS OFFICIALS

INTELLIGENT ACTION TO BE
BASED ON GROUNDWORK
ESTABLISHED BY COMMIS-
SION — MORE RE-DRYERS
PROVIDED FOR BY BOARD
OF DIRECTORS.

Directors of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative at the regular

July meeting received a detailed re-

port from President and General
Manager James C. Stone in regard
to the visit of the American tobacco
commission to Europe, decided to

follow up intelligently the ground-
work established by the commission
by making the proper connections to

enarge the outlet of Burley tobac-

co, and authorized the construction
or purchase of five additional re-dry-

ing plants in order to take care of

the 1924 deliveries to the association

that may have to be re-dried.

President Stone's report, which
was exhaustive, told of the visit of
the commission to the various tobac-

co manufacturers and government
monopolies of Europe and the recep-
tion given, which in every instance

was declared to be courteous in the
extreme, even from one conceri
known to be unfriendly to co-opera-
teve selling. Mr.' Stone said that in

every country they visited the anti-

co-operative propaganda had been,
industriously circulated and that
some of the big buyers actually had
been told that the American assoc-
iations did not process or pack for
European buyers.
On motion of John E. Brown, of

Shelby county, it was decided to

follow up the visit of the commission
and to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities and information derived by
methods of contact which will meet
the situation, and develop Burley
markets in Europe.

Mr. Stone said that, in his opin-
ion, the visit had been beneficial to
the Burley industry, in that it had
been helpful in establishing more di-

rect contact with the European man
ufacturers in disabusing the mindi
of European buyers of false notions
of the American co-operative system
of selling and in leaving, in their
stead, true impressions of the aims
and purposes of co-operative mar-
keting associations in America.

John Barnes, one of the Recorder's
good friends from out on rural route
threo, was a visitor to the Hub last

Friday, and while in town called in-

to watch the printers work, and do-
nated $1.50 toward buying oil for
another year in order to keep the
machinery running.

Ed. Snow, of Limaburg neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Saturday morning. Ha
made the printers a pleasant call

while in town.

Notice
Boone County Fiscal Court.

Special Session, May 6, 1924. i

i

It is ordered by the Court that every owner,

controller and manager of lands bordering and

abutting upon the public highways oi Boone Co.

tor the distance tor which land abuts and bord-

ers, to cut, clear away and remove from along

the said highway, all bushes, weeds, shrubs, and •

overhanging limbs of trees, and all other such

obstructions along said highways, and also keep

all hedge fences along such highways, so trim-

med and cut back that the same at no time will

become more than five f ef high.

The same to be dene between July 1st, 1924

and August 1st, 1924.

'

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
A Copy Attest: M. E. ROn^RS, Clerk.

fca&J

i

INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Life I
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Lift Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R, E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone-Burl. 169 BURLINGTON, KY.

NOTICE

The Ladies Missionary Society of

Hughes Chapel M. E. church will

give an Ice Cream Supper on Friday

night, July 11th, at the church. Ev-

eryone cordially invited.

NOTICE.
All persona having claima against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pre-

sent the same to me proven as the

law requires. All persona owing
said estate will pay same.

S. B. NUNNELLY. Eaecater.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Jerry C. Conrad, de-
ceased, will present them to us prov-
en as by law required, and those in-

debted to said estate will please set-
tle same at once.

MOLLIS E. CONRAD.
MARY B. CONRAD.

Florence, Ky.

FOR SAXtV llys LighT~Pi»nt
good as new—in service less than a
year. Priced to sell. B. B, Hume.
Turlington, Ky.

26Juae~-tf
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f AH obituarUa, card of thank* and
all othar aaaltar, set n«wa, must b«
paid for ml 5 cants par lis*.

Bullltttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching soi ficoi an Has

Ptnrt and Third bandar* to aaah
month at 11:00 a. m. M

Methodist Episoopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paator

Floranca mad Barlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m.

Carl Swim, Superintendent.

Epworth League every Sunday at

p. m.
(Mies Mamie Robinson, President)

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

• > Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church

REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday p. m..

8 o'clock.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. Sermon "Serving

the World and Serving Fables," Acts

6.

Baptizing Sunday 8 p. m;
Young people's work 7 p. m.
Worship 8 p. m. Sermon "The

Church's Defence."

Base Ball
At Belleview, Ky., Park

Petersburg vs. Belleview

—TWO GAMES—

Saturday, July 19th
First Game»1:30 p. m.

BATTERIES:

Petersburg-Huey, Christy and HcWetny.

Belleview-Black and Ryle.

Don't Miss Seeing Tbese Games

BASE BALL. AN OLD BURLINGTON BOY

Boons Co. Luthoran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator!

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday Schoo.

Hopeful 7:30 p. ra., Luther League.
Hebron 10*30 a. m., Holy Commun-

ion.

Hebron 2:30 p. m- SUmHav S«H<M>1.

Hebron 3 :30 p. m., T«w.h«i; Training

All cordially invited to these ser-

vices.

Personal Mentions.

•

Misa Elizabeth Greene, of Louis-

ivlle, is visiting Miss Mary Bess Crop-

per.

Gradon Florence, of Paris, Ky., is

the guest of Stanley Bonta this

week.

Mrs. Wilbur Rice, of Idlewi\d,

spent the week-end with Mrs. L. L.

Eddins.

Mrs. Kate McDonell of Ludlow, u
the guest of Mrs. J. O. Bonta out on

the Belleview pike.

W. C. Weaver and wife spen^

Sunday with Glen Crisler and wi.e,

down on Gunpowder creek.

B. H. Berkshire and wife, of Pet-

ersburbg, visited their son, Robert E.

Berkshire and family, last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens and
eon Oakley, of Grant, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Kite.

Mrs. Ida Balsly returned home
last Friday evening from a week's

vii.it with relatives and friends i>-

Ludl-'w.

Mrs. Josie Maurer entertained a

number of relatives and friends at

her home on the Belleview pike, last

Sunday.

Rev. Greer. Presiding Elder of Ft.

Thomas, preached at the Burlington

M. E. church Sunday night and Mon-
day night.

|

James Harrison, of Constance, ff&a

a business visitor to Burlington, Inst

Saturday afternoon. He bought li-

cense for his new Ford auto.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses

Sallic and Elizabeth, and Mrs. Marce
Riddcll were visiting relatives in

Florence, last Saturday evening.

Frank Milner, of Bellevue. Camp-
bell county, visited friends in Bur-
lington, last Friday. His many friends

were glad to see him looking so well.

Everett Walton and wife, who
have been with Mrs. Walton's mother
Mrs. Lucy Cloud, for several months
left, Tuesday, for their home in St.

Louis.

Mrs. Ben Crisler, of Petersburg,

and son, William Crisler and wife,

of Lawrenceburg, Indiana, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Kelly,

last Friday.

Dr. K. W. Ryle and wife visited

his brother at Georgetown, two or

three days last week, and from thera

he attended a meeting of the Stat'.'

Veterinarians at Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Baldori ami
daughter Laura Elols, returned last

Wednesday to their home in Colora-
do, after spending a month With

relatives and friends here.

Mrs. R. E. Berkshire, who his

been suffering with an enlarged |n«

fected gland under her left arm, win
compelled to have th same lancrd
las: Sunday morning. Shi* is some-
what improved at this writing.

Due to a heavy rain storm last

Saturday afternoon it was utterly

impossible to play the scheduled

game between Burlington and Belle-

view at Burlington. Quite a nice

crowd was in prospect when the

storm struck, but after it was over

only a few ventured out to the

ground hoping that they might yet

sec n congest.

The game was about to start even
under very adverse conditions when
it again began to rain and managers
Weaver and Clore readily agreed up-

on a postponement. There have beor.

more postponements this year than
ever before known in Boone coun-
ty base ball.

Hebron's victory over Petersburg
brought the Petersgurg team back
into a tie with Belleview for first i

place, which is a very interesting cir-

cumstance in view of the fact that

these two tear»s«meet in a double-

header next Saturday at the Belle-

view grounds. Black will Jbe in the

box for Belleview in both games,
while managers Ruth and Clore have
agreed on Hubert White, of Burling-

ton and Hubert Brady, of Belleview,

as special umpires to handle the

games, and these two will no doutt
impartially if not faultlessy, decide

every play.

Hebron will visit Burlington where
an interesting contest is expected.

Game called in a drizzling rain

with Huey in the box for Petersburg
and York for Hebron.
Fast fielding by the Petersburg

team was the cause of Huey remain-
ing in the box until one man was
out in the jv.tnd, when he was
forced to retire after -walking Aeri
and Riley fclioved by two base hits

by Ycrk a*id E. Goodridge, Wn.te
taking the K-r,!en at this time aiiri

pitching good ball for the remainder
of the game
York was in his usual form and

held Pctc-oburg well in hand at all

times.

Hits off Huey 2; off White 2; off

York 2; Score Hebron 4 Petersburg
3.

* * * *

LEAGUE STANDING
Won

Belleview 7

Petersburg 7

Hebron 6

JEjurlington . ..0

Games Next Saturday

Petersburg at Belleview
(Two -games)

Hebron at Burlington.

Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary at His

Heme In Hyde Park, Ohio*

The following is from the Cincin-

nati Enquirer of Tuesday, July 15:

A family reunion and reception at

their home at 3443 Welston place,

Hyde Park, Monday night, marked
the celebration by Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

ton L. Campbell of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

Five children, three of whom now
live in distant cities, and six grand-

children were among the relatives

who gathered for the occasion.

Mr. Campbell is 81 years old, is

one of the few surviving members jf

the Morgan Raiders, having fought
with the Confederate forces in the

Civil War. At the close of that war
to —^oved ^-**^%>^ *° ir.rt.~-.- i— Ta..^ii«-

—

ton, Ky., to Cincinnati, where he has
resided since. For 40 years he was a

member of the Cincinnati Fire De-
partment and retired as Assistant

Chief about 15 years ago. Since that

time he has devoted himself to the

management of the real estate hold-

ings of B. W. Campbell of the Perk-
ins-Campbell Co.

Mrs. Campbell, who is 70 years old,

formerly was Miss Sophia Heinber-
ger, of Cincinnati.

Children of the couple present at

the reunion are Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Shaw, Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. L.

D. Sargent, Glendale, Cala. ; Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Campbell, Canton, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Campbell and
Miss Helen Campbell, of Cincinnati

Lost

3

3
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ENTERTAINS BRIDGE JCLUB

Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines entertain-

ed her bridge club at luncheon last

Wednesday afternoon at her beauti-

ful home on the Petersburg and Bur-
lington pike.

s
Those preesnt were Mrs. Theodore

Walker, Mrs. R. G. Williams, Mrs
Roy Heyser, Mrs. Raymond Heizer,
Mrs. Will Simrall, Mrs. Paul Stev-
ens, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Arthur Hub-
bard anr Mrs. Robert Hackney, all of
Covington and Ft.- Mitchell and Mrs.

R. S. Hannah of Los Angeles, Calr,,

and Mrs. Stanley Palmer of Auburn
Indiana. .*

STRICKEN WITrT PARALYSIS.

RED GROSS NEWS.

Anv ex-service man who has not

Wm. J. Carpenter, prominent cit-

izen and farmer of the Dixie High-
way, near Richwood, who was strick-

en with paralysis Tuesday morning
of last week, is still in a critical

condition and there is very little

hopes for his recovery. Mr. Carpenter
had gone to the barn to milk the
cows when he was stricken.

US.Royal Cords
UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES

NO Royal Cord user ever gets very
excited about new tire develop*

ments, because he knows that when his

present Royal Cord does finally wear
out he will find any really worth while
advance in tire building in the new
Royal he buys.

Latex treated cords are thelatest contribution
ofthe Royal Cord makers to better tire service.

A new patented process that gives greater

strength and wearing quality.

You get the benefit of this latex treatment
in Royal Cord High-Pressure Tires, Royal
Cord Balloon Tires for 20, 21 and 22 inch
rims and Royal Cord Balloon -Type Tires
built to fit present wheels and rims without
change.

U. S. Tires are the only tires

in the world made of cords

solutioned in raw rubber latex

Trmda

Buy U. S. Tire5 from

Mart

L. C. Scothon*f Idlewild. Union Garage, Union.
T. B. Ca»- 'n*. Hebron U«rage, Hebron
Verona Garage, Verona C. W. Myen Motor Co., Florence.

A. A. Roter & Son, Beaver Lick.

J

FOR SALE ETC

HilitA

Glass jars, tin cans, jelly glasses,

jar caps, rnbbers, sealing wax, jars

'

ullers, cups, dippers, funnels, kettlep, I

]

colanders, sieves, paring knives, can-

ning racks, scales, etc. Hope Conner,
Florence, Ky.

8K3COURTESYK2C SERVICE
FIRST 3K3STABlLlTY&gK

Tell us your wants. We'll supply
them if we can. CONNER & KRAUS.
Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE
Good Hay Balers

Bale your 'own Hay
1—Steele King $150.00
1—International $250.00
1— 16x18 Ohio Belt $500X0
New Ohio Power Baler, the Baler

for Service.

HUXSOLL & THUERMER,
Aurora, Indiana.

o24—2t

Bank With Ds and Save the Difference.

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for yoar funds

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxe» Paid on Time Deposits.

For Sale—Sow and seven 8-weeks
old pigs. J. C. Hood, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Chester White sow and
8 good pigs ready to wean; 19 stock
ewes in good shape. Fred Morris,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—11 stock ewes and two
bucks. J. E. Walton, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1. It

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, Proaidoo*. A, W. CORN, Vice-President.

A.B. RBNAKER. Cnihaar.

NeU H. Martin, A».t. Ca»hier. • -L. C. Beewon, A».t. Cashier.

Fcr Sale—20 ewes and one buck.
Will sell cheap if sold at once. J.

W. Sebree, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 19th
JOHN GILBERT IN

For Sale — Thoroughbred Jersey

bull. Thos. Hensley, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1. It

For Sale—Jersey cow and calf.

Tuberculin tested. Hubert Rouse,

Burlington, Ky. It—pd

AT HOME
DR. GLADYS L. ROUSE

FLORENCE, KY.

secured blanks for his compensation
or who wishes help in filling the ap-

plication may receive either or both
by applying to the local chapter. —

I NOTICE—There will be preach-
In an address at a session of the ,n * at Gunpowder Baptist Church

National Association the following n-xt Sunday July 19: h. '24. by Rev.
,.,.„ =„i^ «* *u» !.,„;,... TtaA rw.,.. Hawkins. Would be glad for everywas said of the Junior Red Cross. on „ fco att„nd ,, member8 are £"Two great purposes underlie the peoiallyreq.iP8f.ed to be present,
work of the American Red Cross in A. (J McMULLEN.
the schools. One to nourish* an ideal_ —
and a habit of service in school chi!- • Newg reached here gund thafc
dren by providing motive and oppor- Hade ww a form<Jr w-„ known
tunty, the other to improve the health colored citizen of Burlington, biu
of school children through inculca-.- now living m Cincinnati( wa8 in ver
ing the ideal of fitness for service and poor health and not expected to live
through helping to make fitness pos

NOTICE—Now is the time to or-

der fruit trees for fall delivery 1924.

Stark's Delicious, Golden Delicious

apples and all kinds of fruits.

M. L. AYLOR, Salesman,
Hebron, Ky

oaug 7 4t—pd

"California Romance"
COMEDY

"Uncensored Movies"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, July 18th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Boone Coun'y Recorder,

Burlington, Ky .,

sil-Ie

An act of the 1924 General As-

sembly of Kentucky exempts any
person who has at any time served
as a member of the army, navy or

marine corps from 'payment of th'j

legal fee (5Qc) for a certified cop/
of a birth or doctor certiticuti- tagi**

fcored with the State Board of Heal ih.

Whilu (he men go to the barber
shop to got 11 rhave, tht> WOHMn vo
t< the ' bobber" "hop to havu tlu.r

hair bobbed. \i\. can't get ahead of
the women

Manley Ryle and family and Mart
Williamson spent Saturday and Sun-
day with relatives and friends nenr
Rabbit Hash.

Time is one of the most precious
things on earth, yet most paoplt
spend it lavishly.

The painters brush has added very
much to the appearance of several

o-i.eet in town.

!>r L, K. Koii*.< and family, of
I.ihIIow, H|»eut Sunday with Mr niul
Mm. it.«r* Uhmm -.

Gentlemen
I am anxious for information on !

the following matter:

As you know, my parents were
j

Burlington people. Something like I

seventy years ago there were three

portraits made of my father, and my
uncle, Mr. Braxton W. Chamblin,
and my cousin, Mr. Ferdinand Lech
These portraits were made about the

same time or during the same year

by Mr. Edward Wedd, who lived on-*

mile from Burlington.

I now have in my possession two
of these oil paintings, but I have not

the one of my father, Mr. Morgar
Campbell, and I thought perhaps
some* one in or near Burlington might
have in their possession at this time
this portrait. If so, I am willing

to pay for same $50.00 provided it

is in any kind of shape for me to

have put in good condition as to re-

finish and fruining, and I wonder if

you would be willing to make a state-

nu'iit in voiir paper to this effee .

B. W. CAMPBELL,
no Cedar Ave..

Allenhurst, N. J.

Tilts sei'll.iii n( the county was
Vlsite.l l>\ no) 1 pltndM rain lar.

,N*t Ulilnv

I
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday i

Cecil B. DcMille's Special

"MANSLAUGHTER"
Don't Fail to See This One.

LAdmiaaion 20 Cent*. :-: Children 10 Cent.

WANTED A LIVE WIRE MAX.!
V ould $10 to $20 daily interest you'
George made $106.80 in five days;
Denton $98.00. Sell Whitmer's con -

plete line toilet articles, extract.
hoiiu remedies, spies, etc., in Boone
County Exclusive territory. Auto oi

teurn nreded. Experience unn<
sary. Little cr vital required. Write
today f«r o ir r« w plan.

THE H C. WHITMEK COMPANY
Kept l"H Columbu.s, Indiana

• «jul> 17 |(

Th« REt'OKHKK one ve*i $1 ftfl

•' '.*tvd wires i • a tree near l!-j

reiedsnee of Deputy Sheriff L. T.
U;t put the electric lights out Sat-
urday night, hut the company remov-
ed tie tfj tibia and everything was O.

k. Miiuiaj morning.

\ U Hill, one of the hustling far-

man from near Idlervild. was a Bur-
ling. on visitor last Friday, He ma le

our sanctum a pleasant call.

abotti 'uly || is the time for m.w-
iuk turnips tor fall urn! winter uao.

"&*.&*«'§&&&&, I
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R/ity Teachers

v;w-

Scholarships
Offered In National Competition
For Promotion ofHealth Education

(py Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
WITH ALL THE entries in for tho

nstivftal H^ SwrcflStakes Wash-
ington is getting back to nonr.nl

ajrain and is preparing to lake it-

usual important part in the presiden-

tial campaign. At least two of

candidates—Goolidge and LaFol
—will pass most of their time u

capital, resorting to the radio

carry
j
N ir ] La- ;tri \ •, / !

*>

voters.

tl.

the

I'UESlI.-EXi
ned to s!.. i"

radi.) speei h

lite Dei 1
.! oe rati

was on the sir

himself with s

thousand ( -rliei

:'}'
| I .1
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With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
a

HB

Plans have

broadcast-

w.'. i make up the businei

tion of the Goi i-i nment.
been madi-. however, fit

frig his address on July 2-4, in whiel1

he will formally accept the presiden
tial nomination. It is also expected
that similar plan for letting t!u-

puhiic in on the proceedings will be
made for the Dawes notifkaiiu. .,.<•*

monies at Evanston, 111,, on July L\t

Fifty progressive elementary
school teachers from as many cities

will spend the summer or tlie next

school year In studying health in-

duction for school .children, each
aided by a scholarship of $600 won
In the health teaching contest con-

ducted by the American Child

Health Association.

HIS ADVANCED YEARS have
compelled Senator LaFoIlette to

make arrangements for using th^
radio for many of his speeches. His
managers want him to make a num-
ber of personal appearances in the
ten or so states in the west and north
west which he has a chance to car-
ry, and he may decide to make
swing into this territory.

- These teachers were awarded the
|
pose of the contest ia

scholarships in competition with
more than sixteen hundred ele-
mentary teachers who were Judged
On the health Instruction and cor-
rectional work they accomplished
with their classes from December
1, 1923 to May 15, 1924.
The f2S,0OQ for the scholarships

was provided by the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company. Dr. Lee
K. Prankel. head of the company's
welfare work, pointed out that It

I was of vital Importance to teach
proper health habits to children.

,
He said the best methods for doing
this were being developed by tn-

i
dividual teachers but still remain-
ed virtually hidden away from the
great mass of teachers. The pur-

to reveal
these methods as well aa to give
those who are doing the best work
an opportunity for special study at
accredited universities to make
them even more effective. ,

Educational authorities, who
have reviewed the reports of the
work of the winning teachers and

of those who received honorable.'
mention, expressed great enthus-
iasm for their high quality. Many
of the reports, they declared, werej
equal In value to a thesis earning i

a Ph. D. degree.
The effectiveness of the compet-

ing teachers work was measured'
by the following standards:

1. Healthier children as judged
by improvement In growth attested)
by height-weight records; and by
removal of physical handicaps.

S. Healthier children, as judged
by right attitude*, and sound'
knowledge, as evidenced In good
health habits and practices. >

i

>. Sound teaching methods as
evidenced In teacher's plans, illust-
rated by children's work.

r

SENATOR BORAH has served i.o-

tice on all the political parties that
their campaign funds this year a»o
going to undergo his closest scrutiny.
Both the Republican and Democratic
National Conmucceee have been sacr-

ed to report BOW much money they
had to start with and to keep on re-
porting throughout the campaign
where their funds are coming from.
At a later date, the Borah commit-

FROM STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. as soon as !*>>«" in the convention?
We are having a political rebirth.

We are knowing where formerly we
guessed. Just what the radio is to
mean in citizenship training is onlv

r

Warning against so-called adver-
tised cures for cancer is issued today
by the State Board of Health as i

.•'-

suit of the nation wide investigation ' ^amt l>' foreshadowed, but already it

by the American Society for the Con-
trol of Cancer, into these medicines

seems so big and so important that
soon, for one to confess he is "net
interested iv «."<t:.

i
" »m\ t-.. - - » •*- -
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With the High
School Classics

I
By MARGARET BOYD

political organization.

money. A
but fewer

HERE'S A CHANCE to make
some money. All you have to do is to
capture a mail robber. The Postof-
fice Department, because of recent
attacks on postal officials, is offerirg
-rewards ranging from $50 to* $2,000
to anyone who brings in a mail ban-
dit. The j'aker is that the rewards
are offered contingent upon the ap-
propriation of the funds of Congress
at the next session.

JUSTICE MAY BE BLIND. BUT

Justice is blind, too often t >o
blind. This is particularly true ir
relation to the thousands of fake
stock swindlers who beat the law
and "get away" with the
very few are punished,
still are compelled to disgorge or
restore the money stolen from wid-
ows and weak-minded individuals
with the assistance of lurid litera-
ture distributed through the United
Mates mails.

An isolated case that ought to be
an example for the other courts is

that of G. F. Redmond & Co., Inc.,
whose; treasurer admitted in open
court that he had amassed a fortune
of more than $'2,000,000 since 1920.
Jt is admitted that he has some $300,-
000 hidden away, and tho receiver
demands that it be produced. Judge
Mortin has sent him to jail in "close
confinement" until he obeys the

-_canj±__orde.r. io -turn ovw these- -as-
sets.

Throughout the United States
there are millions of men and wo-
men who have contributed funds --
perhaps the savings of years—to pro.
fits similarly piled up by promoter"
of fraudulent enterprises. The hi-
tory of the bankruptcy court*, if ft
could be written in all its hideous
nesav world reveal a disgraceful chap-
ter of perjury and misapplication of
assets rightfully the property of
creditors and investors. In uncount-
ed instances their money has never
been invested at all. but has been
ased in promoting other fraudulent
enterprises or simply appropriated
The difficulty with enacting a rem-
edy seems to lie in the fact that m<h
astute attorneys are unable to draw
a distinctive line between the open-
'hop "bucket shop" and the more or
teas haloed stock juggling- and g ; , M ,l,mg concerns who pise as exponent*
•f purity and protection and belong
to the union.

About July 10 is the time to trait

f*Mt late cslery plants. Wail r, ,

favorable tranMplsntuiK conditioi
ether than set plants out durum ,! i

weather

"sfeai sra said to contain, in

majority of infantes, substances that same as saying, "I am not interested
are harmful and leave disfiguriri;

|

in books!"
scars without resulting in any re
lief from cancer.

Dr. A. T. McCormack, StaU>

'.i««»it»»t«»i««» t<t> ,,,.,f
(© b;- Margaret Boyd.)

"... the King
by such vows as is

STATESMANSHIP GONE
A public official in a modern Con

tee, which was authorized by th< ^Health Officer, says the sudden flood- gressional investigation is covered
Senate to investigate campaign ex-
penditures, will meet in Chicago to
inquire into any violations of the
corrupt practices act, should charges
be made against any candidate or

ing of the country with literature with political slime, forced to resign,
advertising these cures is the result the charges against him dropped,
of the increasing death rate from and the mud guns turned on to an-
caneer. Rowever, he attributes this other victim. Proving charges seems
increase in cancer to the lengthened a secondary consideration,
span of life rather than to any This system does not seem honor-
greaier inroads from the disease. .

able, just as or fair. If continued, it

"Although cancer is increasing,"

'

wiU be impossible to get any man
said Dr. McCormack "this is largely w*c iares for his family or his name
due, in my opinion, to the longevity to 8erve bis country in a public of-

of the human race as compared to I

fice toT regardless of guilt or inno-
fifteen years ago. Cancer only at-

cence > political enemies can blacken
tacks those persons who have passed
two score years except in rare cases
Fifteen years ago, few persons pass-
ed two score years in the journey of
life as compared to today, thus giv-
ing cancer a much wider field to prey
upon."

In its battle to eradicate preventa-
ble diseases from the State, the State
Board is holding a number of tuber-
culosis clinics in various parts of
Kentucky. Following a successful clin
ic at Bardstown where several hun-
dred persons were examined for tu-
berculosis and many of them treat-
ed, clinic? were scheduled to be held
in L<e County, Graves, Owen, Casey
and Alien.

Due to the need for scientific treat
ment of tubercular patients, Hazel-
wood Sanitarium has been remodel-
ed and i.< prepared to accept about
fifty more patients. This institution,
.-aid to be the nn at modem in the
central states, [* a State institution
under the direction of the State
Board of Health.

him in such way3 that it is practical-
ly impossible for him to defend hin-
self.

Statesmanship seems to be a thing
of the past except in rare instances,
and dirty commercialized politics for
the benefit of cliques, groups and
blocs has taken its place.

"Have you a radio?" has until re
cently been a query similar to "have
you a talking machine?" or have you
a player piano?"

— But-in- a very short time , asking t
man if he has a radio will be as rude
as asking him if he possesses a bath-
tub, or a telephone, or a clean shirt.

The Cleveland and Xew York con-
ventions have, for the first time,
been participated in by millions of
voters. True, the participation was
vicarious; the unseen audience w:,s
a silent one, but it was an intent one
And the educational result of mil-
lions of p«oplp having listened di-
rectly to the great leaders of both
parties discussing questions of na-
tional importance unquestionably
will be felt in November.
The newspapers, of course, carry-

full reports. But few people read all
the newspaper has to say. The news-
paper offers a choice of interesting
news, politics and prize fights, baie
ball and battle, prehistoric
ery and prohibition doings
ai ten; ion,

Ust.wu.r.s-in take what they tut

"V""
1 '" '/"'"-; their', bu,'.„

;<>',„';< «nd absorb what is •„,
, h „

«>r. mere is usually choir* of ,„
Urtainmsnt, but what greatei ,,,(,,
tatntnent Is there than' th.mi n iii.wi the rnakltii

i'

1 hi;,: ' ,r > ,f "- nomlBatl the bat
l«»ntl »ut next day. cold in lyp. but
now, thil Instant, heard in tl

Following a series of addresses in
Western and Southern Kentucky last
week, several rallies being in coun-
ties adjoining Senator A O. Stan-
ley's home county. John J. Howl,
Democratc candidate for the nomin-
ation for United States Senator, has
received encouraging reports of sent-

i ment toward his platform based or.

j
law enforcement and against bipar-

|
tisan politcal control of the State.

He aired Senator Stanley's record

|

as a public office holder and declar-

|

ed Stanley was known in Washington
as the "White hope of the illicit whis-
ky ring." He denounced Senatoi
Stanley for his support of Jas? Reed
of Missouri, an arch enemy of Wil-
son, when the late President Wilson
asked that Reed be not returned to
the Senate., This was branded by
Howe as the grossest ingratitude on
the part of Mr. Stanley, especially
after Wilson had asked the people
of Kentucky to elect him (Stanley;
to the Senate.

discov-

bid f „•

JOHN J. HOWE
— row —

United States Senator
"When a great many Democrats

go to the polls to vote in August
to nominate a candidate for United
States Senator when they are told

that Stanley is running and another
fellow, they will vote for the other
fellow, because they know Stanley."

-Eitfkthtovn N.w.

Democratic Primary Aug. 2nd

CARD OF THANKS
I desire in this manner to express

my sincere thanks to my friends and
ruMghbors who so faithfully minis-
tered to the needs of my late wife
Missouri Clegg during her recent
illness. I also desire to thank tho
minister and undertaker for their
careful and efficient efforts in my
behafl. E. F. CLEGG.

Savings and life insurance break
all records. Did prohibition do II

W'» hind thee

shame,
A r.ian should not be bound by, yet the

which
No man can keep."

Idylle of the King.

In view of the seer's statement that
no man could keep the half dosen
vows that . Arthur required of his
knights, it is Interesting to consider
Benjamin Franklin's experiment la
perfection.

Franklin tells us that when he was
a young man he "concelv'd the bold
and arduous project of arriving at
moral perfection." He listed thirteen
virtues—"all that at that time occurr'd
to me as necessary or desirable." The
thirteen were: temperance, silence,
order, resolution, frugality, Industry,
sincerity, Justice, moderation, cleanli-
ness, tranquillity, chastity and humil-
ity—a longer list than Arthur required
of his knights and a more difficult

Franklin felt he could not hope for
success in his project unless he could
make each of these virtues a habit.
He knew be could not form so many
habits at once, so he devoted a week
at a time to each virtue. The first

week be tried to make temperance a
habit; the second week silence; and
so on through the list. When he had
finished his thirteen weeks, be started
in again with temperance, thus going
through his course four times a year.
In time be felt it necessary to go
through the course but once a year,
later but once In several years, and
finally not at all.

He mnit himself a little book of
thirteen pages, allotting one page to
each virtue. He ruled each page with
a column for each day of the week
and a line for each virtue of the list.

Each night he reviewed his life of the
day, and marked a black spot in his
book for each offense of the day,

Franklin says he acquired the vir-

tues in an Imperfect state, having had
especial trouble with order and humJL
Ity. He, however, attributes all his

success in life to the meaagre of vir-

tue he did acquire through this experi-
ment, together with the blessing of
God.

Franklin planned to embody his own
experience In a sort of textbook of life,

to be called "The Art of Virtue," a
book that "would have shown the
means and manner of obtaining vir-

tue, which would have distinguished It

from the mere exhortation to be good,

that does not Instruct and Indicate the
means"; but private and public busi-

ness kept him so busy he never got

his book written.

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"Yet In her sorrow pleased that one
who had suffered was near her."

—Evangeline.

The word sympathy comes from
words that mean to suffer, and there
can be genuine sympathy only where
there has been similar suffering—ex-

cept on the part of those rare souls
who have a genius for sympathy.

Specialists say that when a tuber-
culosis victim is hemorrhaging, there
la nothing better Tor him than the
company of another victim who has
hemorrhaged and recovered. If the
latter assures the sufferer that he
himself once suffered Just as severely
or worse and got over it, the assur-
ance does more good than any medi-
cine that can be given. The sympa-
thy of one who has survived the same
suffering allays the victim's terrors,
calms his nerves and allows nature a
chance to exert her healing Influence.

It ts much the same with all our
Ills, whether mental, physical or psy-
chical. The presence of some one
else who has suffered the same sort
of 111 and survived It brings us cour-
age. Such presence assures us that
we are not singled out by fate for es-
pecial torment.

According to the oriental tale, a
young mother once came to Buddha,
carrying her dead baby In her* arms.
She told him how the child bad been
bitten by a serpent, and how it had
grown pale and quiet soon afterward.
Her neighbors had told her the child
was deadys^but she refused to believe
them. She called upon the great
teacher to heal her child and to re-

store the color to his cheeks. Buddha,
to keep her from distraction, told her
that if she would bring him a meas-
ure of black mustard seed from •
house where no "father, mother, child
or slave hath died," things would be
well. •

The next day the woman returned
without the seed. She told him she
had searched everywhere In vain.

Everywhere she went they bad black
mustard seed, and all were willing to
give her a measure of It; but In every
house some one had died. Then
Buddha gently told her she had found

C. H. YOUELL

Farms (or Sale

At Bargain Prleat.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

'1

4

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . W. Kassebaum & Sop

(UNITS 4 MiRFIB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES A WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid r,'—

Light* Replaced.

Searching
V14..

for whajt

thee.

none

He

finds—that

thou lovedstI had to g-ive
slept

Dead on thy bosom yesterday; today
Thou know'st the whole wide world

weeps with thy woe:
The a-rtef which all hearts share grows

lees for one.

People S
ha uaa 1

lassifiad

ads in thia

papar profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

raaulta. What hava
you far sale ar want ta

ta buy. Tha cost ia tab

small to consider.

<©. l»il. Wesurn Newspaper Union.)

Tls always mornlna somewhere.
And above the awakening- conti-

nents.
From shore to shore,
Somewhere the birds are singing

evermore,
—Long-fellow.

SEASONABLE FOODS

iJt

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOONE COCNTY
Will be In bis office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

t***w**Yoar Conversation*******

"PONTIFF"
"Pontiff" originally was ap-

plied to the chief priest of the
Roman religion. It comes from
''pons" and "facere," to make a

bridge. The first pontiff was
Ancus Marclus, credited with
having built the Subllclan bridge

over the Tiber river at Rome.
The name now Is chiefly applied

to the pope as the supreme pon-

tiff of the Catholic ehoret

The RECORDER one year $1.60

As oysters are now at their best,

this Is the time to serve them occa-

sionally. An oys-

ter stew la so

commonly made
that It needs lit-

tle recommenda-
tion, but a good
oyster stew ia

not the result of
careless prepara-

tion. Oysters should be carefully

looked over to remove ail sheila; the
liquor should be reserved after strain-

ing, to add to the stew, and enough
oysters should be cooked to serve well
the nnmber who dine. •Scald the milk,
using a quart of milk to a pint of
oysters. Drop the oysters into the
oyster liquor Increased by water to

cover the oysters and cook them un-
til their edges curl. Overcooking
toughens them, and undercooked
oysters are anything but palatable.

After cooking the oysters remove
them to the tureen, add enough butter
to season well—the more butter, the
better the stew—add salt and pepper
to taste, blend the oyster liquor with
the hot milk and pour boiling hot Into

~fhe tureen. Serve at once wltb crisp
oyster crackers

Grilled Oysters.—Put a large piece
of butter Into a hot pan and when
It smokes drop in the oysters a few
at a time. When the oysters are
browned remove to a hot dish and pour
over them a sauce made of the oyster
liquor and the melted butter, thick-

ened and cooked with flour. Season
with Worcestershire sauce, salt, cay-
enne and serve on toast. Qsrnlsh
with parsley.

Fried Oysters.—Drain and wipe the
oysters dry, roll . In cracker crumbs
seasoned with salt and pepper, dip In
egg which has been beaten up with
one tabiespoonful of milk and then
roll In emmbs. Fry quickly in hot
fat, drain on paper as fast aa they
are taken up. Serve hot, garnished with
parsley and lemon slices.

Browned Cheese Crackers,—Split
milk crackers and spread with but-
ter, sprinkle with grated cheese and
cayenne. Put into a dripping pan
and 1 bake until delicately browned.

You Can Trade
the .Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-
tising.

1

N. F. PENN, M D
t —

Covington

Ky.'

We Test Eyes Right
aad

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices *

WITH MOTCH «1S MADISON AVS.

TAKB YOUR COUNTY fAPMat.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

«<ir.*oHV#« for fh*> Rr^ORDP"'«.«
Hairs Catarrh
Medicine 3L*a*v:
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

UU h ftsasfan i«*—r 40 yaws
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe fer the Recorder.

How to Remove Old Wax
Mix equal quantities of sal soda and

slaked lime, using about ono pound of
the mixture to a pailful of water. Ap-
ply this with a mop, and afterwiml.i
scrub the floor with sand, soap and
water. If necessary, apply diluted
sulphuric acid, one part of ttcltV to ten
parts of water. Afterwards rinse In
water containing a ltttle uium..niit and
wipe dry. Hemove any remaining

The sal* of cigarettes Increases a* traces of wax by means of ruri*ntlue,
the hours of Isbor decrease. otherwise shellac will not adhere.

4
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published ••ry Thursday
RIDOELL * BERKSHIRE

Publisher*

o o n i co putt ii conn

Foieim Advertitinf Representarirs
_THE_AMgRjCAN PftEflS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., • second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

vain* of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Bow ia it* columns, and! Cae number
of than, tell the whole acory.

Bulgarian Pupils Must Do Work
a

PACK Fir* I

Bulgaria lias a new "compulsory
labor service law" under which the
pupils of the public schools do the
work about the buildings. Girls of a
8ofla school are here seen washing the
windows. The Idea Is a combination
•f economy and manual training.

The Recorder Stand* Por
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

The best time to kill a fly is before
it begins to fly.

It's easy to be generous* witn
other people's money. .

The harder you work, the better
you can enjoy a holiday.

People who say things are wrong
never know just exactly what they
are.

Some use a ladder to climb with
and then turn around and kick it

over.

An argument is like gambling

—

never try it unless you can afford to
Jose.

Some say that modesty is a lost
art,, but few women dare to show
their ears.

We must have friends in prosper
ity if we are to expect their help in
adversity.

People who magnify the faults of
others are always the last to see
their own.

You can coast down hill without
any effort, but it takes work to get
back up again.

Nothing is more exasperating than
to argue with a person who always
agrees with you.

How a, vegetarian can pass up
fried chicken is more than most of
us can understand.

Those who learn that there is fun
in something besides pleasure have
the best time out of life.

Some men have to do all their own
boasting away from home, which
may account for them doing so much
of it..

The man who sits down and does
nothing after having done something
might as well not haave done any-
thing.

It takes just as much time to
do nothing as it does to build a
house, wash the automobile or mow
the lawn.

The number of poorhouses in the
United Stales has dropped in the
past ten years. Wet newspapers
please copy.

Husbands have one advantage that
their wives didn't once have. They
can wait in the barter shop while the
bobbing is done.

The female of the species prefers
a permanent wave, put the male is

satisfied with any kind of hair, ju«.t
so it's permanent.

The dumb bell who thinks Hamp-
ton Roads is a paved highway ahu>
believes that Los Angeles is a place
where they raise angels.

Winning an argument does not
necessarily mean that you are smar-
ter than the oti er fellow, but that
you have slvnnprer lungs.

The July Fourth celebrators feel
the special duty of conducting exer-
cises under the windows of the peo-
ple who object to noise.

The dawn-to-dusk flier beat the
sun across the North American conti-
nent, but he Can't make the trip ev
ery da.v like the sun does.

People complain about the high
price of gas for their cook stove,
but never about the amount that it

takes to run the automobile.

Bobbed iiair is. reported to hav?
pjayed havoc with the hairpin busi-
ness, but it's an ill-wind that blows
nobody good, the barbers say.

The "Know your own County''
movement is being promoted by the
boys w,ho are chasing after all th«;

pretty girls in the near by towns.

President Coolidge's experiences
with Congress perhaps remind, him of
the old daps on the Vermont farm
when he tried to drive the calves.

The farmers are urged to look ouc
for their hogs more carefully in
shipping to market, but no gentler
treatment is necessary for the road
hogs.

Politics, like the poor, are always
/ith us, apparently. We get rid of
Congress and the Conventions only
to run into the Presidential cam
paign.

r Trade W.1pre Theg fillI «Trade

We Have Another Car in Transit

Silver Leaf Superlative Patent Flour
98- ib. bag $3.00. 241- lb. bag 85c

FLY FOX—The greatest invention of the age. Can be used anywhere in the house-
kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, mosquitoes, moths, fleas, etc; Pleasant odor—

] ,

# PL bottle 50c; Pt. bottle 75c; Qt. bottle $1.25

KILL THE PESKY PLANT LICE-

"Black Leaf40" will do it.
BOTH LIQUID AND DUST.

BUSINESS AND SENTIMENT

"I never let sentiment influence
me in business." This was the ex-
planation offered by a banker rela-
tive to a framed motto over his desk
reading. "He laughs best who laughs
last."

Is business something cold, cruel,
|

hard, selfish, utterly mercenary?
!

Does it demand that during the hours

!

we spend at it we must be less than
|

human? Is business an invention of
the devil?

Or can business be made as hu-
man as human nature itself? Con
it be a source of satisfaction? Can
it afford us an arena in which to cul-
tivate and develop the finest facul-
ties and instincts God implanted in

| Respect for Books f

Spray Your Cows with Hess Fly Chaser,
1-2 Gal. 75c; 1 Gal. $1.35.

Nice to use, gives comfort to cow arid milker. Increases the milk flow.

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
D«an of Men, University of

Illinois.

I

us? Business, after all, is only anoth-
er name for work. And is it not work
that makes men of us all? Is it not
work that yields us opportunities to
grow and serve? Crush out all sent-
iment from our daily lives, and thin'*
you, would man rise to nobler heights
or sink to deeper depths? He who
scorns the thought of sentiment ;n
business has miserably failed to
learn the art of living.

May Providence preserve yosi and
preserve me from spending our lives
in a business into which no sentiment
is ever allowed to enter.

LABOR GOING
INTO BUSINESS.

It is announced that Warren S.

Stone, president of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, prehaps
the strongest union in America, pro-
poses to abandon detailed directio.i
of union affairs and devote his time
to the banking and financial activ-
ities of the Brotherhood, which now
controls five large banks, and con-
templates establishing others

Labor has now established twenty
five banks in the United States and
is actively planning to open tan
more. It is taking up reall estate
and building on a large scale. It is

invading other business and financial
fields. And 'it has ambitions to ex-
tend such activities as rapidly as its

capital, ability and experience will
permit.

Do High Finance and Big Business
object? Not at all. The largest in-
vestment institutions in Wall Street
recently joined a labor band in hand

KAN across grandmothers geog-
raphy this morning, "The Village

Elementary Geography," standing prim-
ly beside Bob's "First Year Latin Les-
sonB." Bob Is my nephew. Grand-
mother's book Is yellowed with age,
but, save for a- few thumb prints, the
pages n^ ciean and without dog-ears.
It is still covered with the bright calico
which her grandmother sewed on for
her to keep the book from being soiled
or injured when the little girl carried
It to school.

Grandmother's name and the date
are on the fly leaf written In a
cramped childish hand, for grandmoth-
er was only eight when she got the
book, and the date la near the begin-
ning of the last century. They had
respects for books In those days.

Roberts' book presents a somewhat
different appearance. It was bought
only a few months ago, but the cover
Is torn nnd battered and hangs by a
thread. Inside pages are mutilated or
missing and pen sketches and hlero-
glyphica are scrawled across the text,
making It almost unreadable. As I
turn through I find dignltted Cicero
wearing sombrero and smoking a pipe,
and Caesar with a beard done in India
Ink. The book has suffered every in-

sult and Indignity possible to be
thought of by a child of fourteen.
Robert knows more than grandmother
did at his age, but neither he nor the
children with whom he associates have
much love or respect for books.
As for me, I should as soon see a

dear friend abused as a book I have
worked with and come to know and to
understand. I do not mind the ordi-
nary wear of use and age any more
than I am annoyed by wrinkles in the
face of my friends who are growing
old, but Intentional indignities hurt me.

Ia it because books are bo plentiful
or so cheap that we care so little for
them? Is It because thejr. coat us now
no sacrifice, no struggle, no tender
thought or anxious anticipation that
we think of them so lightly and tosa
them about ao carelessly? I have heard
grandmother tell how happy she waa
and how proud when her father first

put the little geography into her hands.
Neither children nor college students

fiOffftft
Why Pay a b 'g PriCC f°r s°- calI ?d fancy coffees when you can buy ours\SVI iXJXJ at popular prices and the quality is unequalled?

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, ' Lb . 40c . 10 Lb.. $3.70 .

GEE WHIZ COFFEE Lb 32c 10 ,. ., nn
SPECIAL COFFEE ...... lb. 1 7c'. lilt£2

Two Dollars Worth Any Coffee Sent Postpaid.

For Iced Tea or Hot Tea-Try OurOwn Blend
Pound 60c; 1-2 Pound 30c. $1 worth sent postpaid.

\

t

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

^Phones outH 33S and 330 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Jfr

Carpcntier to ?8^t SUtter^WgS^*^*^

ling a large bond issue. The Armour
and other leading gram corporations! often feel so today

lock sSfk S ^"h'/V611 °Ut We *,Ve COurse« to the »PPreclat.on

nn-i.' £
and

.

barrell to farm co- f poetry and music and artj we haveS ™ ^"'"'T8
'

S° S* °'Jr made ™P,d advancement In teachinggran growers may be enabled to children since grandmother's time

cr°o^
e,

TIHr£
marketin* of their ™" Why do we not stnTteach them to lovecrops. Utility companies are rapidlj

becoming owned by their edstomer*.
Almost every progressive indostrial
corporation is making it easy for its
wage-earners to become owners of
its stock, and the day is already
within sight when wage-earners will
acquire control of certain important
enterprises if they keep on as they
are now doing. While, in its strict
sense, this may be rlassed as "com-
munism," u is a species that will be
endorsed by all classes of Americar^

As a peach-loving city, New York has
no equal in the United States. Chi-
cago, with about half the population
of New York, finds a demand for
1692 car loads of peaches each year.
New York uses 3939 car loads during
the average year. A car load carries
about 450 crates or 70,000 peaches
Pittsburg ranks next with an average
record of 1,000 cars per season.

and respect their books?

Girl Who Beat Helen Will.

&^^&$^^3S£

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

or

Erlanger, Ky.

Jimmy Slattery of Buffalo, N. Y,
who holds a decision over Billy Stiib-
bllng, who Is to meet Georges Car-
pentier at home the first week of
August. ^&ttw&m*mxtmx*^wxM?&

FtfherS&jefjys Established 1886.

If the girls all become swimming
stars and golf champions, who is g> -

ing to knit the embroidered ",idie/'
to fasten on the back of the parlor
chairs?

The people of Boone county are
urgod to "«•« the Ifcht," and \he>
Have no difficulty in so doing when
confronted with the glaring heu I-

lampa on the automohlU roads.

The New York State Industrial
Commission reports a decline in fac-
tory employment in April and May
amounting to 7 per cent. About 100 -

000 workers were dropped from fac-
tory payrolls during the two month's.
The greatest decline has been in the
opparel and textile trades with some
slackening in the metal industry.

The assessed value of all property
subject to taxation under the general
property tax in 1921 was $128,667,-
000,000, and the true value $178,-
306,000,000. This does not represent
the total wealth, inasmuch ns per-
sonal property largely escapes taxa-
tion.

"When a new mar-
ried couple hez had
their fust baby fer

about six months,
they ginerally come

to this conclusion : tliet they wouldn't
sell the kid for a in illyun dollars, an'

wouldn't give five cents fer another
un* like it."

Miss McKanc, England's premier
woman tennis player, who defeated
Helen Wills, American national
champion, when they met In the Lon-
don teanls championships prior to the
Wimbledon tournament.

K'XvXxYouf Conw«r»«tion::
:
:
:
::v: :

:
:

:
;:-':

DILETTANTE

"Prny. Mr. Ople, tuny I ask
what you mix your paints with?"
asked a diletante of the great
painter.

"With brains, sir," was the
gruff reply,

The true lover of the arts b>

generally out of patience with
the dilettante's superficial dab-
bling, "dilettante" ts deriveu
from the Latin, ami denotes any
one who attends to a serious
business in a superficial manner.
It is pronounced "dilahtahuty."

m\
si
:•:
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gle recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Tims.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

One Canalian manufacturer of
dsied miak has Hold the whole output
of hts factory for the next the years
to a large British catering In n
Another British firm is trading f.,|

theeiitire asb«a o» output of Auj
trail*.

Teach Domestic Service
Instruction In domestic service in all

elementary schools for every girl be-
tween the ages of twelve and fourteen
Is recommended by a special commis-
sion appointed by the British govern-
ment tcr InvwttrRute domestic service
conditions in England

Umbrella Inventor Wealthy
Although mystery ahruuda the Idea

tlty of the Inventor of the umbrella,
ths man who devised the grooved rii>

and the paraxon frame la known to

hove r»«llaed more than fcl.-VJUUMI
from Nil bleu

Father Stsfefjy/n
"Some men tigger

thet wtrumen are
angels an' others Ag-

ger thet they're hell-

cats fer fair. With-
out goln' further In the matter, I a'pose
the difference lies in the way the men
are treated by 'em."

Advertising on Stamp*
Advertising; on postal* Ntampa ha*

be«n permitted hy the Italian govern
nient. Tin- advertiser* ajr*a to turn
over (Ul per r*OI of i|,,.|r receipts te
the Kovcrmr i

Get Along Somehow
F<IW» have to Ket along with human-

Ind, somehow
; iiml they do aoms-

'iow

Our lands in Boone county aw
posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crialer. North Bend..
C. W. Reagan, Florence.

-
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THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE

Children

and Older Folk
cause manycasescf constipation,

flatulence, headache nausea, bad
breath,sleepleaaneas and emacia-

Will make the season of l024~"tiT.«

at my stable at Sla to insure a colt
to stand up and sock, money due
when the fact is knowu or mare ia
parted with.
Care taken to prevent accident*,

but 1 will not be r*spoflslbl< should
aits occur.

KAUl, WALTON,
PatsnbUfW, Ky.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
is a •*{«, oid-fa*Moo*d ramrdyioc
<rm». In «• far <r»«t f»«my-
ava ymr*.

SO —mi* m SaWls
at ynor daalan, or sant by mail oa>

alptiea.

^ 1 I.S.FMY

Don't Trot in Same Clan
Unless a man has more money than

he knows whit to do with he can't «t
ford to belleva that poverty and hap
1>Iiu>ms trot In the sama claaa
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i^X/^y Teachers Win Scholarships
Offered In National Competition
For Promotion of Health Education

(By Peter Keegan)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
WITH ALL THE entries in for fc&tS

national politiral sweepstakes Wajli-

iiyrton is petting- back to norrr::!l

again and is preparing: to take it-;

usual important part in the presiden-

tial campaign. At least two of the

candidates—Coolidge and LaFolletti

—will pass' most oi' their time in the

capital, resorting to she radio '. >

carry their picas and views t\ .!:

voters.

PRESIDEX1 COOLIDGE 1 : d

ned to start u.T l\..- caii i .'. vv

radio spec* h i n .: \ i < ducti< i .

ilie Deinocr.it ie National ('..: rrei

was on the air, so he«had to e< i

himself with giving the sp i

thousand officials and bureau chicf-i

wh.-j make up the business organiza-
tion of the Government. Plans have
been made, however, for broadcast-

ing his address on July 24, in which
he; will formally accept the presiden-
tial nomination. It is also expected
that similar plan for letting the
public in. on the proceedings will be
made for the Dawes notification cere-
monies at Evanston, 111,, on July 2J.

m « ni »«e—fr*-« iiiiiiiiii »-!

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
lu~ »»

!*!

Fifty progressive elementary was provided by the Metropolitan
school teachers from as many cities I-" Insurance Company. Dr. Lee
will spend the summer or the next

K- F^ 111** 1
'
bead of the company's

v. , ^ . . .
welfare work, pointed out that Itschool year in studying health in-

: wa3 of wta , importance to (each
ptruction for school .children, each proper health habits to children,
aided by a scholarship of $500 won { He said the best methods for doing
'in the health teach'lng contest con-

'

thi3 were belng developed by In-

J.CC *, u. Am,«c«a CM,, 2?$££'25fi™£r&
• great mass of teachers. The pur-

HIS ADVANCED YEARS have
compelled Senator LaFollette to
make arrangements for using th*
radio for many of his speeches. Hi-;

managers want him to make a num-
ber of personal appearances in the
ten or so states in the west and north
west which he has a chance to car
ry, and he may decide to make i

swing into this territory.

^ These teachers were awarded the
scholarships In competition with
more than sixteen hundred ele-
mentary teachers who were judged
on the health Instruction and cor-
rectional work they accomplished
Vith their classes from December
1, 1923 to May 15, 1924.
The $25,000. for the scholarships

pose of the contest Is to reveal
these methods as well as to give
those who are doing the best work
an opportunity for special study at
accredited universities to make
them even more effective. .

Educational authorities, who
have reviewed the reports of the
work of the winning teachers and

of those who received honorable.;
mention, expressed great enthus-
iasm for their high quality. Many
of the reports, they declared, were I

equal In value to a thesis earning!
a Ph. D. degree.
The effectiveness of the compet-

ing teachers work was measured'
by the following standards:

1. Healthier children as Judged
by improvement in growth attested
by height-weight records; and by

I

removal of physical handicaps.
1. Healthier children, as judged

by right attitudes, and sound
knoprlede- - fenced In good
health habits and practices. »

8. Sound teaching methods as
evidenced in teacher's plans, illust-
rated by children's work.

r

SENATOR BORAH has ...rved no-
tice on air the political parties that
their campaign funds this year n>e
going to undergo his closest scrutiny
Both the Republican and Democratic
National Committees have been ask-
t«* „ ^<?poic suit' much money they
had to start with and to keep on re-
porting throughout the campaign
where their funds are coming from
At a later date, the Borah commit-
tee, which was authorized by the e
Senate to investigate campaign ex-
penditures, will meet in Chicago to
inquire into any violations of the
corrupt practices act, should charges
be made against any candidate or
political organization.

FROM STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. Ias s
?
on as ****** in the convention?

tte are having a political rebirth.
We are knowing where formerly we-

guessed. Just what the radio is to

Warning against so-called adw
tised cures for cancer is issued today I

by the State Board of Health as r?- j

"'can in citizenship training is onlv
suit of the nation wide investigation !

faintly foreshadowed, but already it

by the American Society for the Con- 1
seems so big and so important that

trol of Cancer, into these medicines ' soon, for one to confess he is "net i

which are said to contain, in tha i

interested in radio" will be much the
I

n i 1 1 1 1 1» i

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
,»'••• '» "•- i i »« « i ».«.». i .« _

(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"Yet In her sorrow pleased that on*
who had suffered was near hsr."

—Evangeline.

The word sympathy comes from
words that mean to suffer, and thera
can be genuine sympathy only where
there has been similar suffering—ex-

cept on the part of those rare souls
who have a genius for sympathy.

Specialists say that when a tuber-
culosis victim is hemorrhaging, there
Is nothing better for him than the
company of another victim who has
hemorrhaged and recovered. If the
latter assures the sufferer that he
himself once suffered Just as severely
or worse and got over It, the assur-
ance does more good than any medi-
cine that can be given. The sympa-
thy of one who has survived the same
suffering allays the victim's terrors,
calms his nerves and allows nature a
chance to exert her heuling influence-

It Is much the same with all our
Ills, whether mental, physical or psy-
chical. The presence of some one
else who has suffered the same sort
of ill and survived It brings us cour-
age. Such presence assures us that
we are not singled out by fate for es-
pecial torment.

According to the oriental tale, a
young mother once came to Buddha,
carrying her dead baby In her.arms.
She told him how the child had been
bitten by a serpent, and how It had
grown pale and quiet soon afterward.
Her neighbors had told her the child
was dead^but she refused to believe
them. She called upon the great
teacher to heal her child and to re-

store the color to his cheeks. Buddha,
to keep her from distraction, told her
that If she would bring him a meas-
ure of black mustard seed from a
house where no "father, mother, child
or slave hath died," things would be
well. «

The next day the woman returned
without the seed. She told him she
had searched everywhere In vain.

Everywhere she went they had black
mustard seed, and all were willing to
give her a measure of it ; but In every
house some one had died. Then
Buddha gently told her she had found

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prlots.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlingtor 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . I. Kassebaum & Sop

JR18ITE 4 HIRSIB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

^UFTJS W. TANNER
f

Auio Top Shoo
-

Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

Fi'wjflTlIltE.BiICGIFtft: V.'ASONS
Reupholitered, and Celluloid r^

Light* Replaced.

majority of imvr.r.ces, substances tha:
are harmful and leave disfipuriix
scars without resulting in any ie
lief from cancer.

Dr. A. T. McCormack, State
Health Officer, says the sudden flood-

same as saying, "I am no: Interested
in books!"

HEBE'S A CHANCE to make
some money. AH you have to do is to
capture a mail robber. The Postof-
fice Department, because of recent
attacks on postal officials, is offering
rewards ranging from $50 td $2,000
*to anyone who brings in a mail ban-
dit. The Joker is that the rewards
are offered contingent upon the ap-
propriation of the funds of Congress
at the next session.

JUSTICE MAY BE BLIND. BUT

Justice is blind, too often t >o
blind. This is particularly true ir
relation to the thousands of fake
stock swindlers who beat the law
and "get away" with the money. A
very few are punished, but fewer
still are compelled to disgorge or
restore the money stolen from wid-
ows and weak-minded individuals
with the assistance of lurid litera-
ture distributed through the United
states mails.

An isolated case that ought to be
an example for the other courts is
that of G. F. Redmond & Co., Inc.,
whose^ treasurer admitted, in open
court that he had amassed a fortune
of more than $2,000,000 since 1920.
Jt is admitted that he has some $300,-
000 hidden away, and the receiver
demands that it be produced. Judge
Mortin has sent him to jail in "close
confinement" until he obeys the
court order to turn over these as-
sets.

Throughout the United States
tfrtre are millions of men and wo-
men who have contributed funds-

-

perhaps the savings of years—to pro-
fits similarly piled up by promoter!
of fraudulent enterprises. The his
tory of the- bankruptcy -courts, if Tt
could be written in all its hideous
nesa; world reveal a disgraceful chap-
ter of perjury and misapplication yf
assets rightfully the property of
creditors and investors. In uncount-
ed instances their money has. never
been invested at all. but has been
aaed in promoting other fraudulent
enterprises or simply appropriated
The difficulty with enacting a rem-
edy seems to lie in the fact that most
astute attorneys are unable to draw
a distinctive line between the open-
lhop "bucket shop" and the more or
teas haloed stock juggling and gamb-
Bn»J concerns who pise as exponent*
•f purity and protection and belon2
to the union.

STATESMANSHIP GONE
A public official in a modern Con-

gressional investigation is covereJ I

ing of the country with literature with political slime, forced to resign, I

advertising these cures is the result the charges against him dropped.

'

of the increasing death rate from and the mud guns turned on to au-
cancer. Rowever, he attributes this other victim. Proving charges seems
increase in cancer to the lengthened a secondary consideration,
span of life rather than to any This system does not seem honor-
greater inroads from the disease. .

able, just as or fair. If cont^aued, it

"Although cancer is increasing," wiU be impossible to get any man
said Dr. McCormack "this is largely wno cares for his family or his name
due, in my opinion, to the longevity to serve n*s country in a public of-

fice for regardless of guilt or inno-

About July 10 is the time to tran<
fiant late celery plants. Wait for
fisrorable transplanting condition
rather than set plants out during dry

itaer.

cence, political enemies can blacken
him in such ways that it is practical-
ly impossible for him to defend hin-
self.

Statesmanship seems to be a thing
of the past except in rare instances,
and dirty commercialized politics for
the benefit of cliques, groups and
blocs has taken its place.

of the human race as compared to
fifteen years ago. Cancer only at-
tacks those persons who have passed
two score years except in rare cases
Fifteen years ago, few persons pass-
ed two score years in the journey of
life as compared to today, thus giv-
ing cancer a much wider field to prey
upon."

In its battle to eradicate preventa-
ble diseases from the State, the State
Board is holding a number of tuber-
culosis clinics in various parts of
Kentucky. Following a successful din
ic at Bardstown where several hun-
dred persons were examined for tu-
berculosis and many of them treat-
ed, clinics were scheduled to be held
in Lte County, Graves, Owen, Casey
and Alien.

Due to the need for scientific treat
ment of tubercular patients, Hazel-
wood Sanitarium has been remodel-
ed and b prepared to accept about
fifty more patients. This institution.
said to be the nn st modern in tho
central states, is a State institution
under the direction of the State
Board of Health.

"Have you a radio?" has until re
cently been a query similar to "havp
you a talking machine?" or have you
a player piano?"

But in a .very chort time , asking a p>v \
man if he has a radio will be as rud" '

Kentucky to elect

as asking him if he possesses a bath-
tub, or a telephone, or a clean shirt.

The Cleveland and New York con-
ventions have, for the first time.
been participated in by millions of
voters. True, the participation was
vicarious; the unseen audience wt:s
a silent one. but it was an intent one.
And the educational result of mil-
lions of people having listened di-
rectly to the great leaders of both
parties discussing questions of na-
tional importance unquestionably
will be felt in November.
The newspapers, of course, carry

full reports. But few people read all
the newspaper has to say. The news-
paper offers a choice of interesting
news, politics and prize fights, baie
ball and battle, prehistoric discov-
ery and prohibition doings bid f ..-

attention.

Listeners-in take what they get
Their's not to choose; their'* but to
sit silent and absorb what is "in the
air." There is usually choio* of en-
tertainment, but whut greater enter-
tainment is there than 'the makinc
«»f history, the nomination*, the bal
loting; not next day, cold ln type, but
now, thi» instant, heard in th. h

Following a series of addresses in
Western and Southern Kentucky last
week, several rallies being in coun-
ties adjoining Senator A O. Stan-
ley's home county. John J. Howe,
Democratc candidate for the nomin-
ation4

for United States Senator," has
received encouraging reports of sent-
ment toward his platform based on
law enforcement and against bipar-
tisan politcal control of the State.

He aired Senator Stanley's record
as a public office holder and declar-
ed Stanley was known in Washington
as the "White hope of the illicit whis-
ky ring."* He denounced Senator
Stanley for his support of Jas. Reed
of Missouri, an arch enemy of Wil-
son, when the late President Wilson
asked that Reed be not returned to
the Senate., This was branded by
Howe as the grossest ingratitude on
the part of Mr. Stanley, especially
after Wilson, had asked the people ] especial trouble w i th order and tnnrril

Ity. He, however, attributes all his

success In life to the measure of vir-

tue he did acquire through this experi-
ment, together with the blessing of
Ood.

Franklin planned to embody his own
experience in a sort of textbook of life,

to be called "The Art of Virtue," a
book that "would have shown the
means and manner of obtaining vir-

tue, which would have distinguished it

from the mere exhortation to be good,
that does not instruct and Indicate the
means"; but private and public busi-

ness kept htm so busy he never got
his book written.

to the Senate.

JOHN J. HOWE
— row-

United States Senator
"When a great many Democrats

go to the polls to vote in August
to nominate a candidate for United
States Senator when they are told

that Stanley is running and another
fellow, they will vote for the other

fellow, because they know Stanley."

-FlifUtfitomnNm

Democratic Primary—Aug. 2nd

CARD OF THANKS
I desire in this manner to express

my sincere thanks to my friends and
neighbors who so faithfully minis-
tered to the needs of my late wife
Missouri Clegg during her recent
illness. I also deaire to thank the
minister and undertaker for their
careful and efficient efforts in my
hehafl. E. F. CLEGG.

(© b;' Margaret Boyd.)

"... the King
Will bind thee by such vows as is a

shame,

A Man should not be bound by, yet the
which

No man can keep."

Idylls of the King.

In view of the seer's statement that
no man could keey the half dozen
vows thar Arthur required of his
knights. It la Interesting to consider
Benjamin Franklin's experiment la

perfection.

Franklin tells us that when he was
a young man be "conceiv'd the bold
and arduous project of arriving at
moral perfection." He Hated thirteen
virtues—"all that at that time occurr'd
to me as necessary or desirable." The
thirteen were: temperance, silence,
order, resolution, frugality. Industry,
sincerity, Justice, moderation, cleanli-

ness, tranquillity, chastity and humil-
ity—a longer list than Arthur required
of his knights and a mora difficult.

Franklin felt he could not hope for
success in his project unless he could
make each of these virtues a habit
He knew he could not form so many
habits at once, so he devoted a week
at a time to each virtue. The first

week be tried to make temperance a
habit; the second weak silence; and
so on through the list. When he had
finished his thirteen weeks, he started
ln again with temperance, thus going
through his course four times a year.
In time he felt It necessary to go
through the course but once a year,
later but once ln several years, and
finally not at all.

He made himself a little book of
thirteen pages, allotting one page to
each virtue. He ruled each page with
a column for each day of the week
and a line for each virtue of the list.

Each night he reviewed his life of the
day, and marked a black spot In his
book for each offense of the day.

Franklin says he acquired the vir-

tues In an imperfect state, having had

none find*—that

He thou lovadst

Searching for what
bitter balm

I had to give thee.
slept

Doad on thy bosom yeaterday; today
Thou know'at the whole wide world

weepa with thy woe:
The grief which all hearts share grows

lees for one.

; THE
KITC
CABInpfl

People
I

theho use

I ass ified

ads In this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for eale or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

(©, ltll. Western Newspaper Union.)

'Tie always morning somewhere.
And above the awakening- conti-

nents.
From shore to shore,
Bomewhere the birds are singing

evermore.
—Longfellow.

8EA80NABLE FOOD8

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools u

OP BOONH COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

Saving* and life Insurance break
all records. Did prohibition do tt?

lt##*-»HHYour Conversation*******

"PONTIFF"
"Pontiff" originally was ap-

plied to the chief priest of the
Human religion. It cornea from
''pons" and "facere," to make a
bridge. The first pontiff was
Ancus Marclua, credited with
having built the Subllclan bridge

over the Tiber river at Rome.
The name now Is chiefly applied

to the pope ai the supreme pon-

tiff of the Catholic church.

JHMr»»»»***»<Mr»»»»»»»*»*»**
The RECORDER one year $1.60

Aa oysters are now at their best,

this Is the time to serve them occa-

sionally. An oys-

ter atew la go

commonly made
that It needa lit-

tle recommenda-
tion, bat a good
oyster stew la

not the result of
careless prepara-

tion. Oysters should be carefully

looked over to remove all shells; the
liquor should be reserved after strain-

ing, to add to the stew, and enough
oysters should be cooked to serve well
the number who dine. • Scald the milk,

using a quart of milk to a pint of
oysters. Drop the oysters Into the
oyster liquor Increased by water to
cover the oysters and cook them un-
til their edges curl. Overcooking
toughens them, and undercooked
oysters are anything but palatable.
After cooking the oysters remove
them to the tureen, add enough butter
to season well—the more butter, the
better the stew—add salt and pepper
to taste, blend the oyster liquor with
the hot milk and pour boiling hotrntrr
the tureen. Serve at once with crisp
oyster crackers.

Grilled Oysters.—Put a large piece
of butter Into a hot pan and when
It smokes drop In the oysters a few
at a time. When the oysters are
browned remove to a hot dish and pour
over them a sauce made of the oyster
liquor and the melted butter, thick-
ened and cooked with flour. Season
with Worcestershire sauce, salt, cay-
enne and serve on toast Oarnlah
with parsley.

Fried Oysters.—Drain and wipe the
oysters dry, roll In cracker crumbs
seasoned with salt and pepper, dip In
egg which has been beaten up with
one tablespoonful of milk and then
roll In crumbs. Pry quickly In hot
fat. drain on paper as fast aa they
are taken up. Serve hot, garnished with
parsley and lemon slices.

Browned Cheese Craokera—Split
milk crackers and spread with but-
ter, sprinkle wlih grated cheese and
cayenne. Put Into a dripping pan
and bake until delicately browned.

VskxxU 7vw»»tial
The sale of cigarettes increases as

the hours of labor decrease.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

We Test Eyes Right
asd

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices *

WITH MOTCH 61S MADISON AVI.a
TAKB YOUR COUNTY fAPMR.

HEAD YOTJR^"

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

o-ibarHViT for fh» Rr^ORDB»*«
Hall's Catarrh
Medldne m°£ri
rid your system of Casarrfa or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

UU by dnmguta far mr 40 y*mt
F. ). CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

How to Remove Old Wax
Mix equal quantise* .»f „ttl «oda and

slaked lime, using about ono pound of
the mixture to a pailful of water. Ap-
ply this with a mop, and afterwards
senjh the floor with sand, soap and
water. If necessary, apply diluted
sulphuric acid, one part of acid to ten
parts of water. Afterwards rinse In
water containing a little ammonia and
wipe dry. Remove any remaining
traces of wax by means of turpentine,
otherwise shellac will not adhere. •
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publi.hed every Thursday

RIDDELL & BERKSHIRE
Publishers

BOON! COUNTY BE C B L I R
FACE FiTM

FoteigTi Advertiiinc Repre*entatir«

-THEAM«!CANfREaSASSOaATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished en application. The

value of tha RECORDER •• as ad-

vertising medium la unquestioned.

Tha character of the advertisemeets

Bow la its column., and Caa number
af thom, toll the whole ukorj.

Bulgarian Pupils Must Do Work
Bulgaria lms a new "compulsory

labor Service law" under which the
pupils of the public schools do the
work about the buildings. Girls of a
Sofia school nrc here seen washing the
windows. The Idea Is a combination
of economy and manual training.

The Recorder Standi For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

The best time to kill a fly is before
it begins to fly.

It's easy to be generous* witn
other people's money. ,

The harder you work, the better
you can enjoy a holiday.

People who say things are wrong
never know just exactly what they
are.

Some use a ladder to climb with
and then turn around and kick it

over.

An argument is like gambling

—

never try it unless you can afford to

lope.

Some say that modesty is a lost
art, but few women dare to show
their ears.

We must have friends in prosper
it;- i* .ve an to expect il.^jr help in
adversity.

People who magnify the faults of
others are always the last to see
their own.

You can coast down hill without
any effort, but it takes work to got
b^Ak up again.

Nothing is more exasperating than
to argue with a person who always
agrees with you.

How a vegetarian can pass up i

fried chicken is more than most of*
us can understand.

Those who learn that there is fun
in something besides pleasure have
the best time out of life.

Some men have to do all their own
boasting away from home, which
may account for them doing so much
of it..

The man who sits down and does
nothing after having done something
might as well not haave done any-
thing.

It takes just as much time to
do nothing as it does to build a
house, wash the automobile or mow
the lawn.

The number of poorhouses in the
United States has dropped in the
past ten years. Wet newspapers
please copy.

Husbands have one advantage that
thair wives didn't once have. They
can wait in the barLer shop while the
bobbing U done.

The female of the species prefers
a permanent wave, put the male is

satisfied with any kind of hair, ju«.t
so it's permanent.

The dumb bell who thinks Hamp-
ton Roads is a paved highway also
believes that Los Angeles is a plaee
where they raise angels.

r Trade Wh*re They All «Trade

We Have Another Car in Transit

Silver Leaf Superlative Patent Flour
98-lb. bag $3.00. 24Mb. bag 85c

FLY FOX—The greatest invention of the age. Can be used anywhere in the house-
kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, mosquitoes, moths, fleas, etc; Pleasant odor—

Pt. bottle 50c; Pt. bottle 75c; Qt. bottle $1.25

KILL THE PESKY PLANT LICE-

"Black Leaf40" will do it,
BOTH LIQUID AND DUST.

"I never let sentiment influence
me in business." This was the ex-
planation offered by a banker rela-
tive to a framed motto over his desk
reading. "He laughs best who laughs
last." .

,

Is business something cold, cruel,
i

hard, selfish, utterly mercenary?
!

Does it demand that during the hours !

we spend at it we must be less thr..i
!

human? Is business an invention of I

the devil?

Or can business be made as hu-
man as human nature itself? Can
it be a source of satisfaction? Can
it afford us an arena in which to cul-
tivate and develop the finest facul-
ties and -instincts lod- unp*f»ted in
us? Business, after all, is only anoth-
er name for work. And is it not work
that makes men of us all? Is it not
work, that yields us opportunities to
grow and serve? Crush out all sent-
iment from our daily lives, and thin'*
you, would man rise to nobler heights

'-br sink to deeper depths? He who
scorns the thought of sentiment ;n
business has miserably failed to
learn the art of living.

May Providence preserve yoa an.l

T^"'."- *~
" from spending our lives

in a business into which no sentiment
id ever allowed to enter.

| Respect for Books J

LABOR GOING
INTO BUSINESS.

Winning an argument does not
necessarily mean that you are smar-
ter than the oti er fellow, but that
you have stvonper lungs. «

The July Fourth celebrators feel
the special duty of conducting exer-
cises under the windows of the peo-
ple who object to noise.

The dawn-to-dusk flier beat the
sun across the North American conti-
nent, but he can't make the trip ev
ery day like the sun does.

People complain about the high
price of gas for their cook stove,
but never about the amount that it

takes to run the automobile.

Bobbed hair is reported to hav?
played havoc with the hairpin bu<?*~-

ness, but it's an ill-wind that blows
nobody good, the barbers say.

The "Know your own County "'

movement is being promoted by the
boys w^o are chasing after all th< :

pretty girls in the near by towns.

President Coolidge's experiences
with Congress perhaps remind him of
the old daps on the Vermont farm
when he tried to drive the calves.

The farmers are urged to look ouc
for their hogs more carefully in
shipping to market, but no gentler
treatment is necessary for the road
hogs.

Politics, like the poor, are always
/ith us, apparently. We get rid of
Congress and the Conventions only
to run into the Presidential cam
paign.

If the girls all become swimming
stars and golf -champions, who is gi -

ing to knit the embroidered "lidlei*'
to fasten on the back "of the parlor
chairs?

The people of Boone county are
urged to "see the light," and ihey
have no difficulty in so doing when
confronted with the glaring hen I-

#f lamps on the automobile roads.

It is announced that Warren S.

Stone, president of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, prehaps
the strongest union in America, pro-
poses to abandon detailed direction
of union affairs and devote his time
to the banking and financial activ-
ities of the Brotherhood, which now
controls five large banks, and con-
templates establishing others

Labor has now established twenty
five banks in the United States and
is actively planning to open ten
more. It is taking up reall estate
and building on a large scale. It is

invading other business and financial
fields. And -it has ambitions to ex-
tend such activities as rapidly as its

capital, ability and experience will
permit.

Do High Finance and Big Business
object? Not at all. The largest in-
vestment institutions in Wall Street
recently joined a labor band in hand-
ling a large bond issue. The Armour
and other leading grain corporations
in Chicago are offering to sell out
lock, stock and barrell to farm co-
operative organizations, so thai our
grain growers may be enabled lo
do their own marketing of their own
crops. Utility companies are rapidly
becoming owned by their cdstomer«.
Almost every progressive indostrial
corporation is making it easy for its

wage-earners to become owners of
its stock, and the day is already
within sight when wage-earners will
acquire control of certain important
enterprises if they keep on as they
are now doing. While, in its strict
sense, this may be rlassed as "com-
munism," i* is a species that will be
endorsed by all classes of Americars

As a peach-loving city, New York has
no equal in the United States. Chi-
cago. with about half the population
of New York, finds a demand for
1692 car loads of peaches each year.
New York uses 3939 car loads during
the average year. A car load carries
about 450 crates or 70,000 peaches
Pittsburg ranks next with an average
record of 1,000 cars per season.

| By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
* Dean of Men, University of
* Illinois.

*#******************#****$
KAN across Krundraother's geog-

* raphy this morning, "The Village
Elementary Geography," standing prim-
ly beside Bob's "First Year Latin Les-
sons." Bob Is my nephew. Grand-
mother's book is yellowed with age,
but, save for a few thumb prints, the
pages are clean and without dog-ears.
It is still covered with the bright calico
which her grandmother sewed on for
her to keep the book from being soiled
or mjarc.; wl..a t.'«» tittle girl carried
It to school.

Grandmother's name and the date
are on the fly leaf written in a
cramped childish hand, for grandmoth-
er wag only eight when she got the
book, and the date is near the begin-
ning of the last century. They had
respects for hooks In those days.

Roberts' book presents a somewhat
different appearance. It was bought
only a few months ago, but the cover
Is torn and battered and hangs by a
thread. Inside pages are mutilated or
missing and pen sketches and hiero-
el.vpnlcs are scrawled across the text,
making It almost unreadable. As I

tarn through I find dlgnitied Cicero
wearing sombrero and smoking a pipe,
and Caesar with a beard done In India
Ink. The book has suffered every in-

sult and Indignity possible to be
thought of by a child f of fourteen.
Robert knows more than grandmother
did at his age, but neither he nor the
children with whom he associates have
much love or respect for books.
As for me, I should as soon see a

dear friend abused as a book I have
worked with and come to know and to
understand. I do not mind the ordi-
nary wear of use and age any more
than I am annoyed by wrinkles In the
face of my friends who are growing
old, but Intentional Indignities hurt me.

Is It because books are so plentiful
or so cheap that we care so little for
them? Is It because they cost us now
no sacrifice, no struggle, no tender
thought or anxious anticipation that
we think of them so lightly and toea
them about so carelessly? I have beard
grandmother tell how happy she was
and how proud when her father first

put the little geography into her hands.
Neither children nor college students
often feel so today.

We give courses in the appreciation
of poetry and music and art { we have
made rapid advancement in teaching
children since grandmother's time.
Why do we not still teach them to love
and respect their books?

Spray Your Cows with Hess Fly Chaser,
1-2 Gal. 75c j 1 Gal. $1.35.

Nice to use, gives comfort to cow arid milker. Increases the milk flow.

fiOfffttfT"
Why Pay 3 blg PriCC f° r s°- caI1 ?d fSncy coffees when you can buy oursVSVri §M\9 at popular prices and the quality is unequalled?

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, ' Lb . 40c . 10 Lb.. $3.70 .

GEE WHIZ COFFEE Lb 32c 10 i h, *i tin
SPECIAL COFFEE ./..tb.^c. 10 it.£2

Twa Dalian Worth Any Coffee Sent Postpaid.

For Iced Tea or Hot Tea-Try Our Own Blend
Pound 60c; 1-2 Pound 30c. $1 worth sent postpaid.

KJea Id. Lr*

)

t

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones oulh 335 and 336 Covington. Kentucky.

Carpentier to Fight SU«*»n»

jg£pV^ilW^Mllr^fft^l^

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIA*£RRO
ot

Erianger, Ky.

Jimmy Slattery of Buffalo. N. Y„
who holds a decision over Billy Stilb-
bllng, who Is to meet Georges Car-
pentier at home the first week of
August. fb*^w&**&*r^tmxm&^^?&

Girl Who Beat Helen Willi

Father S^qe/cfK/: Established 1886.

The New York State Industrial
Commission reports a decline in fac-
tory employment in April and May
amounting" to 7 per cent. About 10o'-
000 workers were dropped from fac-
tory payrolls during the two month's.
The greatest decline has been in the
apparel and textile trades with some
slackening in the metal industry.

The assessed value of all proper!'-
subject to taxation under the general
property tax in 1921 was $128,687.
000.000, and the true value $178,-
306,000,000. This does not represent
the total wealth, inasmuch as per-
sonal property largely escapes taxa-
tion.

"When a new mar-
ried couple liez had
their fust baby fer

about six mouths,
they ginerally come

to this conclusion : thet they wouldn't
sell the kid for a millyun dollars, an'

wouldn't give five cents fer another
on" like It."

•rYour Conversation :: :

:
:
:

:

DILETTANTE

.v.v.s

me recommend
I

this one!

One Canalian manufacturer of
dsied misk has sold the whole output
of his factory for the next Ave years
to « Urge British catering firm.
Another British firm ii trading f«
thennlire ubtiui output of Am
trnlia.

Mlsa McKane, England's premier
woman tennis player, who defeated
Helen Wills, American national
champion, when they met In the .Lon-
don tennis championships prior to tha
Wimbledon tournament.

'Tray, Mr. Oplt\ may I ask $j
what you mix your paints with?" $:

asked a diletnnte of the great ij'i

pointer. ¥:

"Willi brains, sir." was the :j:j

gruff reply. «
The true lover of the arts |> IS

generally out of patience with :•:•

the dilettante's superficial dab- $
bllug. "dilettante" is derived :•:•

from the Latin, and denotes any Si

one who attends to a serious £:

business In a superficial manner. •:•:

It is pronounced "dllahtahnty.* •':•:

S

There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit-- a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Teach Domestic Service
Instruction In domestic service In all

elementary schools for every girl be-
tween the ages of twelve and fourteen
ts recommended by a special commis-
sion appointed hy the British govern-
ment U? invi-.st i.Mie ilnnissfjr service
conditions in Bngbiad

Umbrella Inventor Wealthy
Although mystery shrouds the Idea

tlty of the Inventor of the iimlirella,
the man who devised the grooved r|b
and the paragon fruine Is known to
tunc rfflllatMl more than a,fiUft000
from !ii> id,.,,

Father S*9e«ftkr.i

"Some men Agger
thet wimmen are
angels an' others Ag-

ger thet they're hell-

cats fer fair. With-
out goln' further In the matter, I s'pose
the difference lies In the way the men
are treated by 'em."

Posted

Advertising on Stamps
Advertising on postage stamps ha*

been permitted hy the Italian govern
Mat 'Ho- advert iser, „,,,.,,,. „, , urn
Over 80 per cent of their receipts to
the government

Get Along Somehow
Folks have to jjet alone »\lth human,

ind. tutnsbow; ami tliev do satst>
how

Our lands in Boone county are
posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 60 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belle-view.

Dr. R. H. Crteler. North Bend..
C. W. Reagan, Florence.

1 "" " ' ' '
'

- T —— '- - .!
THE FINE JACK,

FAIR PROMISE
Will make, the aajaon of MHH.thx
at my stable at Sl'Jto Inettfa * tn»ll
to aland up and auok, money due
whon the fait Is kuowu or mare |g
parted with.
Ore taken to prevent nooldsnta,

but I will not i>e raaponalbla should
m»\ occur

Iail Walton,
I'.lii hIhiik. Ky

Children

and Older Folk
cause manycaaes r f constipation,

flatulence, headache, nausea, bad
braath,sleeplessness and emacia-
tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
tea •**. oid-fMhiootd r»m«*TWpa> InM for orwt tmvmity
vayaar*.

JO ummH m *•«*•

Don't Trot in Same Close
lulesa s mini has mum money t

he knows what bj do with he can't
ford to believe that poverty aud
nJMM trot la the same class.

af

fmmmmmmmm
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TLOPFNCE THEATRE
f LORENCE, KY.

Ev^ry
Tues. — Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admimon 25c A 10c

BELLEVIEW PETERSBURG.
L. L. Stephens is the owner of a

;
Mrs M. T. Gridley spent Sunday

now Star coupe. with Mrs. J. S. Asbury near Idlewild
Kirb Clore and daughter, Frances. ' Mr. Lee Myers of Latonia, was

spent Sunday with E. II. Clore and c:Jling on Miss Agnes Carver Sunday
wife. afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gaines of
Woolper, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Hensely on Tanner-st.
Many of the young people of Bel-

leview and neighborhood were In
Petersburg Saturday night attending
the picture show.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weisickle of

NONPARIEL PARK
Dr. Frank Sayre has been on tho

list the past week.
Mrs. John Surface spent Wednes-

day in the city shopping.

H. R. Leidy, who has been qui*-1

M tbe past week, is improving.

lire. Geo. Scott has been quite ill cham an(j farn jiy .~

flic past week but is improving. ]\r r> ;ln ,) Mrs. Willie Huey and "on
R. T. Renaker is enjoying a few ._rani0 « Robert, and Mrs. Belle Clore

slays visit with relative- at (yn.hiar.a. u ,., e Sim.iav guests of Mr. and Mv
Mrs. C. \Y. Myers ami Mas.

Thompson, spent Wcdm-siiay ii

*hy.
. Chipman fli t fit;

JU\i:vv

Erlanger.

v.i h Mr. Gt

Mrs. Chas

His* Minnie
sjsaday.

Jot Graves, o

SPaesday afternoi

Coodridgv.

.

Mrs. Llzzje BarteU and Mrs. (

Bfekenbefcer spehi Friday in

^aity shopping.

Floyd Chipman arid wife were the

tmesis Sunday, of Miss Lillian Bu f -

Ser, of Union.

Miss Eva Renakcr has returned
ifwme from a visit with relative-- at

Cynthiana, Ky.

O. O. Dixon has been nursing: Ja.j .

Adams, who has been seriously sick

the past month.
Miss Lottie Williams of Covinr-

fon r was the week-end guest of Mrt.
Hartha Bradford.

J. G. Renaker and wife had for

their guest Friday his uncle, Russell

Renaker of Cynthiana.
Mike Yealey, wife and son, Russell

bave returned from a trip to Ohio
with relatives the past week.

Chas. Burris and wife of Lima-
Wong,, were guests Thursday of her
parents, Robt. Snyder and wife.

Chas. Smith and wife were guests
Friday night of her parents, Benj
Souse and wife of Union pike.

John Rouse, of Gunpowder was a
£nest the past week of his daughtoj
Mra_ Robt. Snyder of Shelby-st.

Sfrs. Cora Stephens of Devon.
^>ent a few days the past week wfth
Mrs. Susie Adams of the Dixie.

Rofus Tanner and wife of Erlan-
»er, will move this week to Florence
m a flat of H. R. Leidy's residence.

Mrs. Betty, Bentler, of Detroit,
lehigan, was the guest of her sis-

*r; Mrs. Joe Scott, the past wej!c.

Jno. Powell Crouch and wife have
Moved into their beautiful new bung-
alow, they just had erected on Shelby
street!.

Mrs. .Joe Frazier of the Dixie had
fir-her attests Wednesday afternoon
Ma. Chas: Chipman and Miss Mi »-

sne Baxter:

Chas. Carpenter and wife of the
Bnioa pike- entertained at dinner
flnnday MTss Minnie Cahill and Gee.
Drinkenbnrg.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet;
Tareday with Mrs. Cha.s Cravens of
fl* Dixie. All members are requested
*> be present.

Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children
feft last week for a ten weeks visit
*fth her brother Frank Michels and
iamfly in Ohio.

J- G. Renaaker and wife and Miss
^* Renaker and Paul Renakei
•we guests Sunday of their grand
•other at Winchester.

Mrs. Lou Davis will leave for La-
tonia this week to spend a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Tan-
nic Garnett and family.

Miss Eva Renaker entertained at
•iiaaer Sunday Mrs. Wm. Lee and
e&idrenv Mrs. Wm. Penn, and Mr.
Mston Renaker of Cynthiana.

Ed. Shinkle and wife and daugh-
*r Dorthy of Big Bone were week-
Btf guests of her parents Geo. Smith
xnd family of the Layne Farm.

Mis^ Nellie Scott returned to her
ibine m Walnut Hills. She was call-

ted here last week by the death of
.met Aunt Mis* Emma Welch of-R-iehv-

wand.

Geo. Smith and wife entertained
at dinner Sunday Miss Allen Steph-
ara> and Kathryn Gillian, of Coving.
3*n and Edward Shinkle and wife, ot

Rift" Bone.

J. T. Williams and family of Bul-
ftttsville, were guests Friday night of
User mother, Mrs. Ola Carpenter and
attended the shower given for her
Sfcrather and wife.

There will be an all day meeting
ast the Baptist church the 4th Sun-
Ay in July in honor of Rev. Garbex
and family who will leave for Vir-
gsaut for their future home. Don't
fiarget to come and bring well filled

Baskets.

The shower given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G.F. Schram by Mru
•corgia Nead in honor of Mr. and
be. Edwin Carpenter (nee Helen
fldmm) last Friday evening seventy
Mm war* prevent and they received

number of beautiful gifts from
natives and friends which were ap
predated very much by this young

tie. .

Be sure to attend the ball ganr s

Saturday. Petersburg will visit our

team.
The Rebekah's spent last Sunday

with Mrs. Josie Maurer, near Bur-

lington.

Stanley Clore and family of near

Waterloo, spent Saturday night with i

Wallace Clore and wife.
:

Rising Sun, spent the day Sunday
Wilbur Flick was taken to the hos- with the former's sister, 'Mrs. Milton

pital, one day last week and operated
j

McWethy on Broadway,
on for mastoid trouble. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terrili and

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephens :
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McComas of

spent Wednesday with her mother. ' Lawrenceburg, were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Louisa Aylor, near Petersburg.

,

Mrs. E. A. Stott, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Fryer and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hensley and

sister. Miss Emily Burcham, are the daughter Jaunitaof Lawrenceburg,
jruests of their brother A. S. Bur-

j

spent Sunday with Mrs. Hensley's
sister and her mother Mrs. Helms.

Mrs. May T. Gridley of St. Louis
arrived here Thursday where sho
will spend the summer with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire.

Miss Emma Nixon. Miss Mary and
Oleva Hensley and Justin Dolph.
spent Sunday afternoon at Split Rcok
viewing the beautiful scenery there.
Among the many transient motor-

ics in Petersburg Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice McCright and
daughter Elizabeth and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Nixon of Cincinnati.

Petersburg was the scene of much
wind and rain Saturday and much'
damage was done below town at the
home of Mrs. E. L. Grant where the
wind almost demolished the front
porch.

We want news. If you know of
any local happenings of interest
please leave notes at Gordon's Con-
fectionery where Miss Hensley or
Mr. Gordon will see that they are
published.

Prof. E. E. Snoddy of Transyl-
vania College, Lexington, gave us

Take

L ' u <;,-... Walton, of- East Bend.
'-'''. Mr. and Mrs. GranvilleBondurant

j
have returned to their home near
Rising Sun, after spending the week

' t
'

1 -" with friends and relatives here.

Benjamin Rice, the youngest pom
,,; ' ; of Ezekiel and Katie Rice was born
>'- July 2.

r
.. li'oo. He departed this life

July Mli. 1924
4
after an illness of a

0VM.few days. At the. time of his death
"•c

|
fte was twenty-three years eleven

1 months ami thirteen days of age. Am
infant brother nnd sister preceded
him to the great beyond many yeai

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays
B \

A REAL VALUE AT A LOW PRICE

OUR GEM winter patent FLOUR -

J(j R[)
2-98 lb. Cotton Batrs VViUU

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

ages bearing above trade mark.

MARKSBERY HARDWARE CO.

Florence, Kentucky
DBAUCM IN

ago. He leaves to mourn his untime-
ly death his father, mother, brother
Walton and a sister, Mrs. Luther
Hood, besides many friends and rel

atives. He united with the Belleview
Baptist church in the autumn of
1919, and remained faithful until

death. We sympathize with $he be-
reaved family in the loss of their
oved one, but can only point them
to the one who has promised to con- some very interesting lectures on the
fort the mourner and wipe all tears i

New Testament at the Christian
from their eyes. He is our Savi n church last week, he was ably assist-
and Redeemer. Services were eon ed by Miss Sadie Akers who led the
ducted at the Baptist church Julv
10th, by Rev. Bush. C. S. Chamber
had charge of the remains.

Hayforks, Rope, Binder Twine,
and Fly Spray.

Special Price* on Milk Cant, Coolers

and Fruit Jan.

We handle the Haag Washers and
Sweepers. ,

COME IN AND SEE THEM
DEMONSTRA i e!

Phone Burlington 116.

2-98 lb. Cotton Bags
Freight Paid to Your Station.

PROVEN BEST BY EVERY TEST

NOBETTER COFFEE, Lb. . . 39c
A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Drinkmor Coffee, Lb i 30c
HIGH GRADE AT A LOW PRICE

•^"Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

singing and rendered several beauti-
ful solos.

j

Mrs. W. T. Berkshire's residence
near town was the scene Saturdsy
night of much merriment when the
young folks gathered there for mu-
sic and dancing. That Mrs. Mary is

IDLEWILD.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Burton,' o'i

gram fields by the terrific rain an.l ; 5Jki *;-~d- £j -'--»•

^M/and" MH
S
r
tU
M
a5
H
a!?T '

^ BttWl5n« K^^ SUte Nor!

.« ™t ft & . ™V
haV!rmal School at Riehmond, has com-

Mr
eT% T I

kln
fA?£

le Mr
V^"

d
I

p,eted her 8t^<* and returnedMra. J. S Taylor of O Keene, Okh home. Miss Maude will teach one ofThe informal dance gxven Saturday the rooms in the Graded school he°e

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of W. B. Ryle, deceased, will pay
same at once, and anyone having
claims against said estate, will please

present them, proven as required by
law to

MAUD R. WALTON,
Administratrix

•* Grant, Ky.
olTjuly-^t

PROTECT YOUR COWS FROM FLYS

Bishopricks Germ and Fly Killer

Gal. Can, 75c % Gal. Can, 50c
Galvanized Hand Sprayers, eaeii 60c

Mason Hand Sprayers, each ; 60o
All Brass Hand Sprayers, each : $1.25

We Carry a Complete Line of Sprayers.

If Interested Write for Catalogue and Prices List

SAVE Y0U»vCB0PS FROM 2ESk5?S AND BUZV.:.
We Carry a Complete Line of Insecticides and Fungicides.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Canning Supplies.
i i Gal. Maaon Jars, doc f 1.10
Quart Mason Jars, dos 80c

I
Pint Mason Jars, dos 66c
I Pt. Mason Jars, doa 60c
j Pt. Ideal Glass Top, doz. 80o
Pint Ideal Glass Top, doz

.

86c

I

Quart Ideal Glass Top, doz 95c
Sar Caps, dozen, 26c

Star Tin Cans, doz 66o
Jelly Glasses, doz «6c
Zubian Sealing Wax, stick. 04o
Sealing Wax Strings, box,. 80c

. Jar Rubbers Best, doz 07Jo
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

We Ship by Freight or Truck.

Tb>' Couniy Tn* GasAmisaioearV
in the M'urt house opaaad Jury

T%JL iW the liitlina of property |,ir

tSft* your IPtf

nnight by Miss Frances Berkshire
was immensely enjoyed by the young
society set.

Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Martin return-
ed Saturday to their home in Har-
rodsburg after a pleasant visit with
their son Mr. E. A. Martin and Mn:
Martin.

Mrs. James S. Asbury and Mrs.
Ben S. Houston went by motor to
Union Tuesday to attend the T. J.
Judge sale and remained over night
with their sister, Mra. W. M. Rachel.
Sr., and Mr. Rachel.

Miss Norma Winter Rachel and
Mr. John M. Rachel, of Union, were
guests last week of their aunt, Mrs.
James S. Asbury and enjoyed im-
mensely a picnic at the Aurora Beach
Wednesday afternoon.

Testament given by Prof. Snoddy,
of Transylvania University, at ths
Petersburg Christian church last
week was both enjoyable and instruc-
tive as was shown by the apprecia-
tive audiences that gathered each
night to hear him.
A perfectly arranged lunchetn.

bridge was given Wednesday by Mrs.
Bernard C. Gaines, and seldom ha.-,

there been a more delightful group-
ing of friends. Among the guesU

this fall and we believe she will make
an excellent teacher for her grade
as she is very popular with the "kid-
dies."

Most of Petersburg will be in Bel-
leview next Saturday when Peters-
burg and Belleview base ball clubs
cross bats in a double header which
will no doubt be the deciding factor
in the league as these two teams are
tied for leaderchip with the season
slowly drawing to a close. Hubert
White and "Pap" Brady have been
selected as umpires for these games
and are known by the writer to be
two of as square "umps" as those
two teams could have picked.

This is not a fish story in one sense
of the word, but an actual fact; Chas.
Shinkle caught a white bass, weigh-

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2 l
/i horse power gasoline

engine. This plant is in 6rst-

$.*tt«p* ^^</**ion and will Ire sold
1

at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of G. G. Hughes deceas-

ed will present same to me proven
as the law resuires. All persons ow-
ing said estate will pay same to me.

EARL WALTON,
Executor

WANTED
Grain to cut on shares or by ace

Phone L. B. Layne Burlington, Ky.
2july—tf

Northern Kentucky's'
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

BeA Hill Customer— It Pmy* —
Mm,"""-'"""""

27- 29 PIKE 8T-M W71SST COy KY* Otaw^yr- Sour* MSX-jmev
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VULCANIZING.

rr.u _ •" -
, ,_, „ """"» *•»««« ui. a wmte Dass, weign-Th series of lectures on the New ing 10% pounds in the river here

one day last week without hook, line
or bait. Mr. Shinkle and a party of
fellows form here had been over at
the mouth of Tanner's creek fishing
without any luck and after getting
out of the skiff on this side of the
river upon their return the rest of
the party had started up the bank
when "Shink" noticed a fish swim-
ming in close to shore and thinking
to scare it waded in and succeeded
in getting his hands in one of its

tl vi^L£!?
&™**™10*

< f
Uls a?er which " was an easy mat!were Mrs. Stanley Palmer, of Auburn

Indiana, Mrs. Robert. Stark Hannah,
of Los Angeles, California.

ter to bring it out on the bank.

LOVER'S LANE.

Center View.
The W. M. V. met at the church

Thursday, and spent the day quilt-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesser Hill attend

Ed. Utz and family spent Sunday
with Stanley Utz and wife.
James Smith spent Saturday night ed the MnferencraVEasrSend^Ian

and Sunday with Harold Pressor
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chipnuu.

spent Sunday with Lillian Butler.
Mrsr-Gecil Pressor ^pent one day

last week with her sister, Mrs. W. L.

Presser.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Moore return

-

<<1 home Sunday after a few day-
visit with relatives in th>» ci ty;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McNeely

spent Saturday night and Sund».v

Sunday
Mrs. Sam Allen and little daugh

ter wero the week-end gjuesta.af..(
and Irene Edwards.

Rev, J. A. Miller, wife and litth
son, were guests. Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Aylor.

Mrs. Beckham Shields and little
son were guests Wednesday, of Mr
and Mrs. K. W. Ayor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Aylor andwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
|

children spent the latter part of the

j

week with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor
Latonia,

Sunday
Mrs. N

David Clements Jr., of
spent Saturday night and
with his parents. Mr. and
H. Clements.

Mr. R. N. Moore and three children
Clifford, Elizabeth and Wm. of Day-
ton, Ky., spent Sunday with Charier
Abdon and family.

Miss Ina Presser and Miss Beulah
Smith returned home Saturday after
a six week's course at State Normal
school at Richmond.
Laura Belle und Minni« Abdon

and Mnfie Utz, of Lover's I^ne. at-
tended the examinations at Burling-
ton Thursday and Friday,

After having spent avera] weeks
witli r.-lativen and frieiuU in Burling
ton and Petersburg, Norris Barkshirs

rned lu»i Tuesday to North Car
ulina, whsrs hi ami hi* cousin Wal
ton Berkshire have been since luxt
January Walton i* contemplating
M Vlnlt to KeiiUu-ky in August.

Quite a number of Big Bono
church members attended the deli-
cation of the new church at Elamere
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Edwards, Mr
and Mrs. Carl Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Allen were guests of Mr
and Mrs. K. W. Aylor. Sunday.

Bro. Barnett, of Louisville, preach-
ed at Big Bone church morning and
evening July 6th. Those who stayed
away missed two splendid sermons.

Mr. and Mm. Frank Allen enter-
tained July 4th Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Afterkirk, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Aller,,
of Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs. K.
W. Aylor and son Wm.
The ice cream supper given by the

Y. W. A. at Big Bone church iras
attended by a nice crowd and great
mterent wan shown in the popularity
contest- -Miss Elisabeth Moore, of
Dayton, winning at the close.

Take your aunty paper.

Bullittsville.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Courtney
Williams a girl—When?—Ed.

A nice rain fell here Saturday ev-

ening which was needed badly.

Mrs. C. T. Long and children, of
Indianapolis, returned to their home
after a visit of two weeks here.

Mrs. Nan Weaner and daughter,
of Covington, were the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Morris.

—When?—Ed.

Cecil and Frank Dinn, Ben and
Frank Eggleston, Clarence Master*
and Wiiford Sullivan spent Sunday
afternoon on Woolper creek.

Mrs. J. S. Eggleston spent from
Thursday until Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Riddell's helping enter-
tain her little grandson who arrived
on the 10th.

m
8 Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kclly-

>£ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

tfcV mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
sW
y^

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

I GEORGE PORTER,
$ BURLINGTON, KY.

S

UNION.
John Dickerson and family spent

Sunday at O. Hubbard's.
Andy Holtzworth and family spent

Sunday at James Heads.
Miss Marietta and Eugenia Riley

were at home for the week-end.

Mrs. J. H. Garber who has been
i -ill the past week is improving.

Funeral services were held at the
Hopeful church for Mrs. Ed. Clegg
Friday.

Mrs. Alice Utz had as guests last

Thursday Mrs. Sallie Anderson and
Mrs. Belle Jones.

Geo. W. Clarkson died at his home
near Union Saturday morning July
12th. Funeral services were he'd
Monday at the Presbyterian church
and burial at Hopeful cemetery.

Morning and afternoon services
and basket dinner Sunday July 20th
at the Baptist church. This will be
Rev. Garber's last sermon here to
the regret of his many friends.

»N

YOU CAN BANK ON SAVING MONEY WHEN
YOU BUY YOUR SPRING SUIT AT

WACH'S
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT—FIT, QUALITY,

STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, AT PRICES

THAT MEAN A SAVING—

$25.00 to $37.50
Boys* Ail-Wool 2 Pants Suits, $10.00 to $16.50.

SelmarWachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

MEN'S BAPTIST BIBLE CLASS.
This being Mr. Garber's last Sun

day With us meembers are urged to

be present Sunday July 28th. Also a
special invitation is extended to the
public to meet with us.

WM. TOWN8END, Sccty.

NOTICE

All persons owing subscriptions to

the Burlingtun and Locust Grov*
turnpike are requested to pay Sam*
at onee, or legs! etsps will be taker.

to collect NBtf
B. T. KELLY, Secty

It—pd

RAILROAD RUGS. administrators notice

All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.76; large room Linoleum
16.00; Congoleum Rugs*fl.76; 16 yds
carpet border f7.60; 10 yds. hall rnn-
ner $600; 11.8x12 heavy seamless
rugs 124.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
AH these goods are new, never been
on tbe floor.

263 Pikt 81, : Covington, Ky.

100 Mowly Furnishid

Homt-Likf Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th A Vine Sta.. <1

-IN THE CENTER OP THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.00 u» with «r without balk.

A Hmm fer Ute Waaderer.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Karl Zimmer, deceased, will pay
same at once, and all persons having
claims against said estate will present
them proven as the law requires

G. W. TOLIN,
Administrator.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE~

Eugenia Blythes Excr. Plaintiff
vs.

Thos. E. Fowler, et al. Defendants
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned will hear proof on claiars
in the above

t
syled case at his office

in Burlington, Ky., beginning Mon-
day. June 23, 1014, and continuing
until Monday July JJI. 1924. CU»ln,a
must be preaented properly proven

R. E. BERKSHIRE,
Master ( ommiaeloner B. C. C.

i
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HEBRON DEPOSIT 3ANK.
.
Report of the condition of The Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness it the town of Hebron, County of Boone State of Kentucky at the
close of business on 30th day of Juno 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts i . . .

.

107,728.39
Stocks, Bonds and other Securitiej 21,619,90
Due from Banks ^ 5.727.18.
Cash on hand 2,419.70
Banking House, Furniture and fixtures 3,300.00

Total

LIABILITIES
Caapital Stock paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Unlivided Profits less expenses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check 45,340.84
Time DevoBits 87.5)50 00
Due Banks and Trust Companies

1140,796.26

20,000.00
4,000.00
504.42

113,290.84

3,000.00

$140,795.26

9B C
BOONE COUNTY IftPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The Boone County Deposit Bank, doing .

business at the town of Burlington ..County of Boone, State of Kentucky
at the close of business on 30th day 'of June 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts , . . . > 201,035.5?
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured: . . . t 85.26

j

Stocks, Bonds and other Securities.,. ...... 141,101.00
Due from Banks ^._..._i.. ».... •> 19,023.87
Cash on hand ,..'. 6,612.42
Checks and other cash items .'

1,985.06
Banking House. Furniture a*nd Fixtares 1.00

Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We Hubert Conner and Mrs. Owen S. Acra, President and Asst. Cashier

of the above named Bank, do solmnly swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Hubert Conner, President.

Subscribed and sworn to before
My Commission Expires Dec. 5th,

Chas. W. Riley, Notary Public.

Mrs. Owen S. Acra Asst Cashier,

me this 5th day of July 1924.
1927.

VERONA DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The Verona Bank, doing business at the

town of Verona, County of Boone State of Kentucky at the close of
business on the 30th day of June 1924.

RESOURCES
Loaans and Discounts
Overdrafts, a*"*"-- *ud unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities

Due from Banks '.

Cash on hand
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures

LIABILITIES
Capita] Stock paid in, in cash •

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check 63,451.24
Demand Certificates of Depoosit s 110,986.88
Bills Payable

176,260.83
252.88

19,437.0(1

e%«47.90
2,468.17
2,100.00

> « "
i

i i

$207,967.7*

16,00035
16,000.00

•29.71

174,438.07
2,600.00
L

' |«?7,967.78Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K. Whiteon, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

W. M. Whitson, President.

0. K. Whitson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of July 1924.
My Commission Expires Feb. 19, 1926,

A C. Roberts Notary Public.

EQUiTAttL,±i tiANK & TRUST CO.
Report of the condition of The Equitable Bank & Trusts Co., doing

business at the town of Walton, Boone County, Stale of Kentucky,
at the close of business on 30th day of June.1924.

RESOURCES

'„ Liabilities
Capital Stock paid in, in cash. ;';_'...

Surplus Fund „• . .

Undivided Profits, less expense! and taxes paid
Deposits subject ti check;. .-..'. i. .-*. 129,449.43
Demand Certificates of Deposit. 147,994.70

$369,844.13

30,000.00
50,000.00
-12,400.00

277.444.13

LIABILITIES
Caapital Stock paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid. ,

Deposits subject to check 167,400.01
Time Deposit? '.

. . . .',05,100.46
Due Banks and Trust Companies

$724,732.72

50,000.60
100.000.00
12,034.77

562.606 46
191.46

$724,732.72
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE.
We, C. H. Youell and A. B. Renaker President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

C. H. Youell, President
A. B. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of July 1924.
My Commission Expires Jan. 8th, 1928.

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures.

Tutal

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, in cash m . •

.

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expeness and taxes paid.

Deposits subject to check
Demand Certificates of Deposit.

Reserve for taxes and Interest.

• • * * • * •

420,721.74
1,122.30

21,972.69.
, 34.966.4.1

6,861.18
3,000.00

$488,644.35

50,000.00
10,000.00
1,921.30

256.535.06
165,187.99

5,000.00

$488,644.35

ST*"1"* OF„KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We, D. B. Wallace and John C.Miller - President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly swear .that the above named state

ment is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

D. B. Wallace, President
John C/ Miller Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 1st day of July 1924.

My Commission expires Feb 7th, 1926.
—« John L. Vest Notary Public.

. i i

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANKt-
Report of the condition of The Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Erlanger, county of Kenton, State of Kentucky at

the close of business on the 30th day of June 1924.

RESOURCES

WALTON BANK <& TRUST CO.
Report of the condition of The Walton Bank & Trust Co., doing

business at the town of Walton, County of Boone, State of Kentucky
at the close of business on the 30th day of June 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. .

Stocks, Bonds and other Securies . .

Due from Banks
Cash on Hand
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures

.

Other Real Estate

Loans and Discounts ...>,.,*......

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..,.,,.. _._.

Stocks, Bonds and other Securities.......

Due from Banks. .

Cash on hand ,

Checks and other cash items ....-,

Banking House, Furniture and /Fixtures.

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, In cash

Surplus Fund • /.

Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to cheek ' 208.423.28

Savings Deposits 23,720.3

1

Certificates of Deposit , 342,869.06

545,550.50
712.62

3,200.C9
118,291.16
10.401.4?
1,197.76

"2^"85.or.

$681,438.43

50,000.00
50,000.00
6,425.78

575,012.6o

~T~
*

$681,438.43
STATE OF KENTUCKY,.COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. A. Price and ft. Ti Conner President and Cashier of the above

named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the

best of our "knowledge and belief. ~^~
W. A. Price, President
R. T. Conner, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July 1924.

My Commission Expires Jan. 6th. 1927.
"

W. H. Folmer, i

Notary Public Ksnton County, Ey*

*

NOTICE.
The Executive Committee of the

Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co..

will bold the next meeting* on Satur-

day, August 2, instead of Monday
the 4th.

N. C. TANNER, Preeideeb

July 17—2t^*"»BMW* '

The convention news tells about
the delegates "pouring in." So long

as they merely pour in, and doa't

pour down, they will be all right

The man who rocks the* beat Is

the same fellow who never sieve up
for a grade creating.

NOTICE.

All persons having claims against
the estate of William Phipps will

present the same to me proven as
the law requires. All persons owing
the said estate will pay same at onco.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf

The heititating bachelors have got

by the perils of the June waddings,

bnt th* romantic moonlight nights •*,

the Hummer resorts have still to oe

•neonatered.

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, in cash ....

Surplus Fund ....*.

Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check 155,284.34
Time Deposits .

.' 182,888.72
Other Liabilities not included under any of above heads
Trust Funds '

• $408,996.05

OF BOONE
President and Cashier of the above

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY
We, R. C. Green and A. R. Johnsor.

named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the

best of our knowledge and belief

R. C. Green, President.

A. R. Johnson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before mothis 3rd day of July 1924.

My Commission Expires Jan. 23rd, 1926.

) T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

UNION DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of The Union Deposit Bank, doing business

at the town of Union, County of Boone State of Kentucky at the

close of business on 30th day of June 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 100.052.45

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ' 817.6:'

Stocks,, Bonds and other Securities 10,000.00

Due from Banks 6,287.23

Cash on hand 2,493.00

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock, paid in, in cash

Surplus Fund" ....;... , r-rv ..... .rtrrrr-rm-
Undividcd Profits, less expenses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check 35,401.65

Time Deposits 34,658.23

Bills Payable

119,650.46

20,000.00
Kr.OOO.Otf

2.590.58

70,059.3*
17,000.00

$119,650.40Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Ezra A. Blankenbeker and J. L. Frazier, President and Cashier

ef the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Ezra A. Blankenbeker, President

J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of July 1924

My Commission Expires Jan. 5th, 20th, 1926
W. M. Rachal,

Notary Public.

OldmMt Slate Extant
In the Florence museum there Is a

schoolboy's slate 2,500 years old. Pro-

fessor llalbherr says thin ts the moat
perfect specimen of an actual tablet

(or school exercises in Europe. The
twenty-six letter* run In Phoenician

style from right t<> left ami give the

Cbalctdlsn form of the ureek alpha-

bet brought to southwest Italy by
Horopean colonists

If you feel like you must drink

in the beauties of nature, its better

to do it some time when you are not

behind the wheeei of an automobile.

STRICKEN WITH PNEUMONIA
H. R. Leidy, popular salesman and

merchant of Florence, is very ill with

typhoid-pneumonia contracted at a
Fourth of July picnic. Mr. Leidy.

whose general physical condition was
already somewhat run down due to

over work and responsibility, was ox-

u**ed to conditions on July 4th thai

resulted in his contracting pneu-
monia. While his illness is not re

garded as critical, at the same time
his family and friend* are very mucn
concerned over his condition. He is

under the expert care and attention
of Dr. MH'ord, of Ludlow.

CITIZENS BANK.
Report of the condition of Th^ Citizens Bank doing business at She

town of Erlanger, County of Kenton State of Kentucky at the close *t
business on 30th day of June 1924

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 181,1 2S.11
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 1,185.24
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities 66,483.25
Due from Banks 19,926»U
Cash on hand 4,7' ^74
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 'l7,000.0#
Immprovement Fund 1,000.09
Other Assets not included under any of above heads 3,131.67

$369,844.13
j

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNT 1 SATE OF KENTUCKY
We, N. E. Kiddell and W. D.' Cropper President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement i?
'

true to the best of our knowledge an-: belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.

W. D. Cropper, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July, 1924
My Commission Expires Jan. 15, 1925.

G. S. Kelly, Notary Public

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
Report ef the condition of The Peoples Deposit Bank, doing business

at the town of Burlington, Boone County, State of Kentucky at the
close of business on 30th day 'of June 1924.

RESOURCES
I/oans and Discounts , 439,471.52
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. 1 36.17
Stocks. Bonds and other Securities 220,152.25
Due from Banks 55,908.33
Cash on hand 6,743.21
Cheeks and other cash items 2,420.24
Banking House, Furniture and Futures , 2.00

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash

.Surplus Fund *

Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check 108,888.80
Demand Certificates «f ^ep^it 56,000.00
Certified Checks 434.00
Cashier's checks outstanding 47.13
Bills Payable

294.605.1T

25,000.00
17,OOO.0t
4.198.3*

228.406.7B
20.000.0i

$294,605.17Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF KENTON
We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C. T. Davis President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement ia

true to the best of our knowldege and belief.

E. H. Blankenbeker, President
C. T. Davis, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of July 1924
My Commission expires Jan. 21**, 1928.

L. R. Aylor. Notary Public Kenton County, Kentucky.

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
^Report of the condition of The Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Grant, County of Boone, State of Kentucky at the
close of business on the 30tah day of June 1924.

RESOURCES
—————————

Loan and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities. . .

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash *

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid
Deposits subject tn check -47,112,83
Demand Certificates of Deposit 103,547.20

82,069.9*
393.4*

74,787.5*
19,559.37
4.194.99

1.349.1*

$182,354^39

i5.ooo.oa

10,000.9*
6.694 3*

150.660.0S

$182,354.3*" Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. B. Rogers, and Jno. Clor>, President and Asst. Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement ia
true to the best of our knowlege and belief.

W. B. Rogers, President.
John Clore, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me Bm hub Tim i/ay „< «afy 1924.
iiy commission Expires April 20, 1925.

C. E. McNeely Notary Public.

303,342.50
1,832.02

41,644.98
46,214.85
4.646.93

3,000.00
8,Sl4'.lf

408,996.05 1

50,000.00
10,000.00 I

5,505.08
j

338,173.06

5,317.91

THE FARMERS BANK.
Report of the condition of The Farmers Bank, doing business at the

town of Petersburg, County of Boone State of Kentucky at the close 01
business on the 30th day of June 1924

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand •

panting House, Furniture and Fixture . s.

133.084.3C
116.07

51,947.50
12,158.86

2,279.02
1.400.CO

Tital

RESOURCES
Capital Stone paid in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less expenses anJtaxes paid
Deposits subjects bj check 46,159.61
Time Deposits 120,603.06

$200,985.80

15,000.00

15,00O.0i»

4,223.13

166,762.67

$200,985.80Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Wm. Stephens, Persident and B. E. Stephens Asst. Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Wm. Stephens, President
B. E. Stephens, Asst. Cashier-

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July 1924.
My Commission Expires March 16 1924.

O. S. Watts, Notary Public

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Florence County of Boone, State of Kentucky, at
the close of business on 30th day of June 1924

*

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts *

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures

a
Total

296,457.38
520.21

10,606.81

16,000.44

10,430.30
3,761.00

LIABILITIES
Capital Stook paid in, -m- easb.- ; . ; .

.

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to check 125,880.31
Time Deposits ."..'.: 151,1T58. 19
Bills Payable .^^^^

$337,776.14

15,000.

27,000.00
7,937.64

•277,838.50

10,000.00

$337,776.14Total

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. G. Renaker, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and belief. -

:

t- C. F. Blankenbeker President
J. G. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to beforo me thi* f>th day of July 1W24
My Commission Expires Jan 10th, 1926.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

Modern Woodmen.

The Florence Camp Modern Wooil

men is giving a Grand Social on the

lawn of the Baptist church at Flor-

ence Saturday afternoon and even-

ing July 19th. A cordial invitation is

extended to every one. State Deputy
DeHart will be present.

v The rain Saturday afternoon stop

ped the ball game at liurlmgton. The
buys were expecting to interest Hie

visitors this time had the rum u<<'

interfered.

• FOX HUNTERS MEET
The Fox Hun ers Association heid

a meeting at the Farm Bureau on
last Tuesday, Jet) Kth, with about
20 laombors present, Mr. H. D. Pa-
vey, of Cincinnati, was elected pree-

Ident <>f the organization at this

meeting ami over iify entries were
pledged for the F01 Hound show ti
be held at the Florence Fair on the
second day. August 28th.

One hundred entries are desired
for this ring and fifty are already
pledged. Col. Roger William*, of Lea-
ington. a nationally known foi ban-
ter will act as judge.

I

f
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BIG BONE.

Zoda Rymer made a business trip

to the city, Friday.
James Whorton of the city is vis-

iting relatives in ths burg.
W. C. Johnson made a businea.--

trip to the city, Wednesday.
Mrs. G. W. Baker was shopping in

the city the first of the week.
Chas. Johnson visited friends :n

Walton the latter part of the week.
The ball game Sunday between

Big Bone and Napolian was a good
one. Big Bone was victorious.

R. M. Finnell returned to Detroit,
Michigan Friday. He has a good po-
sition at the American Express Co.

Robert Fields wife and little son
James Slater, and Mr. C. A. Slater
of Ludlow, were callers at the
Springs Sunday.

*»»». B. B. Hume is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. H. E. Miller. She is

drinking Big Bone water and thinks
. it is beneficial to her health.

Wednesday July 9th, several rela-

tives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. J.

A. Litteral met at their home, bring-
ing well filled baskets and surprised
them with an elegant dinner, the oc-
casion being Mr. Litteral's 73d birth-

day. At noon dinner was served con-
sisting of all the good things to eat
of the season. Those present'' were

|

Claud Litteral wife and two chil-

dren, Conner Litteral wife and two
children of near Richwood, Mrs. Ma-
rion Walton and daughter Zula, Mr.
Tom Easton wife and grandson
Chas. Hayes of Bicedale, Clarence
Easton and son of Burlington and
Joe Litteral and grandson. The af-
ternoon was spent in pleasant conver-
sation until a late hour when all ate
supper and departed for their homes
wishing Mr. Litteral many more such
happy birthdays.

Advance Millinery Shows
an Era of High rrnwn , !

0ne Place where money daeintt' |»nicrowns
Lb at a grude crossing.

;

Here and there In Europe *&$ gold,
'braid market is looking up.

An authority is advising us 'ox^ boV
\

to burn coal, but the furnace k^cVf^

The cold weather apparently
have no effect on the activity of tat
politico) hee.

The nations are getting together and
that la well, if they don't get too'
close together.

DAIRY
FACTS

*F

New republics are springing np over
night, and the crop of kings looks like
the price of wheat

A scientist says Eve arrived before
A.dam. If that Is so, why has woman
been late since?

For one thing, the condition of un-
employment In Europe probably ban
hit the counterfeiters.

The man who wrote 8,000 words on
a postcard ought to do wonders with
a few acres of (round.

Coming crowns cast there tallness

before. It is the crown which foretells

the millinery trend. If It Is high,

mannish and "different" from that
which we have been accustomed to

sec In the little cloche, then be as-

sured It Is a French model, Just ar-
' lo.O0O.O0O.OC kg,

rived. Its brim is quite sure to be
narrow according to authentic fore- ——————^_«

castings, Just as yon see In this smart '

A Partial survey of the

model fashioned of quality-kind black '< P»P«frult Indicates that it

georgette crepe. Simple ribbon band
j

tbout a8 °.'1,rty a* •»•*

with buckle a la dlrectolre is part of
the millinery trim scheme outlined for
the picture. A collar of sheer mallnes
like that pictured, with a bit of grace-
ful coque plumage, counteracts any
undue severity of line.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs, J. H. Snyder was on the sick

list last week.
Alice. White entertained with a

party Saturday night.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Courtney
Williams a girl July 8th.

Edward Berkshire and wife were
here one day last week fishing.

Mrs. B. F. Akin is nursing her
daughter, Mrs. Courtney Williams.
' Ben Henaley visited, J. W. White
and family Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hughes and
two sons visited J. W. White and

M I I «... . !»«<

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
D*.

H by Margaret Boyd.)

When a loaf of bread costs about

a crumb begins
as#ume some dignity;

season's

la Just

The Leviathan had engine trouble
oo Its way across the Atlantic. Ton
know how that Is yourself.

A poet wounded a dnke In a Parts
duel. When will the world ever learn
that poets are dangerous?

Scientists who try to
primitive man had a big brain an go-

ing to loan the monkey vote.

Tragic newspaper stories

every day that a good many hunt
don't know much about hunting.

American women, according to a
biologist, are becoming ugly, bnt that

may be only an early forenoon opinion.

\m. j 9 A^\***uaj,

Stanley Loniaker and wife, Ear
Acra and wilfe and Miss Sarah Brady
camped on Woolper last week.

Miss Grethel Bruce. Miss Jennie
Whiteford and Bolma Stephens visit-

ed Miss Alice White, Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Githens, Mr.
and Mrs. Billings and two children,
of Latonia, called on J. W. \V'hi:e

and wife, Tuesday evening.

WATERLOO
Mrs. G. A. Ryle is spending tho

week with relatives in Erlanger.
Dolpha Sebree and ffamily spen'.

Sunday with Mat Ryle and family
Miss Madelene Kelly was the guest

Thursday evening of Jeanette Kite.
Mr. Louis Merrick entertained the

young folks with a party Saturday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Austin ana
daughter were the Sunday guetss of
W. G. Kite and family.

Mr. Geo. Cook and William Detr-
spent Saturday night with their
cousin, Jno. Klopp of Petersburg.

Miss Beatrice Feldhaus returned
home Sunday night after spending
the week with Miss Jeanette Kite.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite and
daughter, and Miss Beatrice Feld-
haus, were sboppiny in Cincinnati
Thursday.

HEBRON.
Communion services Sunday at

10:30, Sunday school at 2:30. AJ1
are invited to attend these services.

Mrs. Laura Conner is spending a
week with her sister, Mrs. Ollive
Rouse and family at Sedamsville,
Ohio.

Mrs. C. G. Smith of Pleasant Ridge
Ohio, spent Saturday and Sunday
here with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tan-
ner.

Several young people from here
attended a birthday dinner at Mr
and Mrs. Yancy Clore's of Bullitts-
ville, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crigler and
sons had as guests last Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Graves and Mr. and
Mrs, Edgar Graves and sons ojf Bul-
littsville.

FARMERS ATTENTION

That Austrian painter who la here

to select America's 15 most beautiful

women certainly has a good publicity

agent.

In addition to the usual shortage of

farm labor a vital shortage of mah
Jongg experts In this country Is re-

ported.

"Men are every now and then put,

by the complexity of human affairs.

Into strange situations; but Justice Is

the same, let the Judge be In what situ-

ation he will.1*—Speech en "Concilia-

tion With America.1*

We think at once of that ruler of
ancient Sparta, who announced that
the next man who violated a certain
law should be put to death, and the
first violator to be brought before him
was his only son. The people pleaded
with him not to break his own heart
by sentencing his son, for the ruler

was much loved and respected by his

countrymen. He felt, however, as did
Burke that "Justice Is the same, let

the judge be In whatever situation he
will." He reasoned that if the offender
had not been his son, he would have
been the son of some one else who
would have loved him just as dearly,

and that, therefore, the question of
affection could not be considered.
Modern Judges are rarely called k Running for office is not a case of

upon to sentence their own sons; but
j flrst e0me, first served, and those who

they are frequently called upon to

sentence their own ambitions. Our

^Mixtures Favored ior

Feeding Dairy Calves
^Prepared by the United state. Department

, of Agriculture )

Dairy calves In tbelr second week
will begin nibbling at grain, If any Is

available, and by the time they are
oneSiilonth old will often eat a half
.Soupd a day. Young calves relish

wbeat .bran, .which Is often used in

grain laLttujres at the start Cora
has, ai'dealrfble effect upon cattle of
all ages and Is available on most
farms. It helps to make up for the
fat jsenioved^from skim milk. Ex-
periments imve shown that cracked
corn fa better than ground corn for
young calves. * Ttrte fJnlted States De-
partment of. Agriculture recommends
that bran and cracked corn be made
the basis of the feed- mixture when-
ever possible. Groiind oats Is a very
good feed, but oafs -«*# .not so gen-
erally grown as .corn and. usually cost
more per unit to feed than corn and
bran. The department f'roeominends

, any of the following mixtures as suit-

able for young calves: -

1. Three parts cracked com and 1

part white bran.

2. Three parts cracked corn, 1 part
wheat bran, and 1 part ground oats.

8. Three parts cracked corn, 1 part
wheat bran, 1 part ground uota, and- 1

part Unseed meal.

4. Five parts cracked corn, l*plxt
wheat bran, 1 part ground oats, and'lJj
part blood meal.

5. Oats, ground.
Some time during the third month

calves will probably be eating about
3 pounds of grain a day. When the
grain Is fed with the separate milk U
should never be mixed with the milk,

and It is questionable whether Urere la

any advantage In soaking or boiling.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

If

«

.!

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmeas.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS
-.,.«>,...

A doctor say* telephone operators

have good memories. Some of them
never forget to give one the wrong
number.

A Berlin professor says the Ameri-

can woman Is superior to the man, a

fact that most husbands admitted

long ago.

present system of electing Judges
makes it highly improbable that a
Judge who offends an important po-
litical boss or a strong organization
will ever advance far In his profes-
sion. Some years ago. for example,
there was a great scandal In one of
our states about the spending of state
money. The so-called graft cases were
tried before a Judge who refused to

be Influenced by anything except the
evidence, and the millionaire grafters
were found guilty. Those who did

not escape by suicide were sent to the
penitentiary. These men were friends
of the strongest political boas then
living. When that Judge was nomi-
nated for a place In the Supreme court
of his state he was defeated for elec-

get their hats In the ring earliest

not always win.

do

Don't be depressed by the predic-

tion that New Tork will have 28,000,-

000 population by the year 2000. It

may not happen.

Change Calf Gradually

From Whole to Skim Milk
When the calf is from two to four

weeks old, whole milk can be replaced
gradually with skim milk. The exaet
time of the starting of the change
will depend upon the condition of

the calf. Upon the first day of the
change, replace one-half to one pound
of the whole milk with an equal'

amount of the skim milk. The sec-

ond day a like substitution will be
made, and so on each day, until the
calf is receiving nothing but dim
milk. This makes for a gradual
change and no ill results will follow.

The skim milk will be increased In

amount ns the calf grows in size and
gets older.

When the calf is about six weeks
old It should be receiving about 18
pounds of skim milk dally. The skim
milk feeding of the calf may be con-"

tinued until the calf is from 8 to 10
months old. Calves may be weaned
younger than this If it is necessary,
but It would be much better If the
feeding of the skim milk could con-
tinue until the calf Is 8 or 10 months
old.—Extension Service, Colorado Ag-
ricultural college.

The Swiss have withdrawn the Ger-

man mark from the Bourse, deeming It

worth less than the holes In their

famous cheese.

doubtless Adam and Eve never heard
of a London professor.

Don't forget that the care with
which the crop is produced often has
much to do with the results obtained
when marketing time comes.

When a ;;t ranger comes into youv
ccminu.ity to start a local creamery
don't forget that unless there are
enough cows the venture will fail.

Remember that eggs are over 7,">

per cent water, see that the chic/.
ens hf»vo plenty t-f fresh water at all
times.

The results in cooperative market
ing depends upon services performed
and how they are performed.

Watch chickens carefully for
during the summer months.

The lato plantings of ewaet corn
can be mad* up until the last uf
9uly

The flrst woman physician In the

United States was licensed In 1849,

, but sulphur and molasses ware ln-
tlon, although all the state, with the y^,. lo„ M(m that.
exception of two cities, voted for him.
When a Judge lets himself be Influ-

enced by the strange situation In
which he finds himself, we may be
pretty sure to hear of the tyranny of

the law rather than of the JuBtlce of
the law. Bacon, an eminent authority
on the subject of Judicature, if ever
there were one, says: "One foul sen-
tence doth more hurt than many foul

examples. For these do but corrupt
the stream; the other corrupteth the
fountain."

And again : "A Judge ought to pre-
j

pare his way to a Just sentence, as
God usetb to prepare his way, by
praising valleys and taking down
hills; so when there appeareth on
either side an high hand, violent prose-
cution, cunning advantage taken, com-
bination, power, great counsel, then Is

the virtue of a Judge seen, to make in-

equality equal ; that he may plant hla

Judgment as upon an even ground."

Depraved Appetites of

Cows May Be Dangerous
Pregnant cows are apt to chew and

swallow all manner of foreign sub
stances, Including rags, bones, leather,
bark, dirt, crockery, paper, and even
clothes off the line. This vice usually
subsides after calving, but In many
more Instances all of the cattle in the
herd seem to have the same bad habit
It may prove dangerous or fatal in

some cases, for where vines, nails, or
other rftarp objects pre swallowed
they tend to penetrate the wall of the
second rtomach, diaphragm and sac of

the heart, causing traumatic pericar-

ditis. Be careful not to let wirea from
tags or sack* get into the feed or

A London professor claims there where cattle can gat at them. Wire
never was an Adam and Eve, and ^brushes sometimes used to scrub out

When a million-mark note Is ten-

dered the permission to keep the

change sounds large, but actually

means very little.

If, as Doctor Mayo says, man Is only
20 per cent awake, that la encourag-
ing, because there ar* times when It

seems the public Is altogether asleep.

1
••••lYour ConvwrMtionI * • t

•

"HARD SHEtfcM-
|

With all due respect to mem-
• bera of the Baptist church, It

I
can be proved that they are

> somewhat "crabby" about their

I
religion. Moat of them are proud

;

to be known as "hard-shell Bap-
!

tints." The reference is to the

;

"hard-shell crab," which has not
1 molted recently and thus is

;
known by Its tough shell in dbv

. tlnctlon to the "soft-shelled

J
crab," which is minus the advan-

> tages of a thick Jacket. The
!
tenn thus has come to Htand for

> that which Is unyielding.

> h

If the Berlin police will only look
for someone who wanted to paper a
house their quest for tbe~ man who
stole one trillion marks will be greatly

simplified.

Sport pages are showing girls play-

ing hockey. The movement Is some-
thing like that of a broom, In sweep-
ing—If the young ladles know what
that means.

feed troughs and mangers are also

dangerous and have caused many fatal

attacks of the disease mentioned. De-
praved appetite, or pica as it Is tech-

nically called, and constant licking and
smacking the tongue and lips, are, as

a rule, the evidences of Indigestion

due to incomplete or unsuitable ra

tlons.

DAIRY NOTES

Pasadena has indented an ingenious
way to estimate Increases In popula-
tion ; by counting new' water meters.

Another pretty accurate scheme Is to

count the Inhabitants. .

HJtn Mmn /s. DUmppointU
wten the average man /Joss s gooo

used on th« sly he Is nj/fto f**l puj,
•»« If hla acquaintance* full uj gel

The automobile manufacturer who
says Americans burn $2,000,000 worth
of tobacco foolishly each year Is In a
position to know that tobacco isn't

the only thing burnt foolishly.

There is reason In ths statement of
the orchestra leader that hs detects

coming war In the character of Eu-
rope's music; ens ssxophon*
caused a neighborhood fracas

Still, whan you behold the Jelly-

b*en« and flappers and ths future of

the country looks dark, brae* up and
pfep In upon s boy scout troop. There
41* real man coming on, even If yon

rt os* than on ths street

Ths

Ifs as unprofitable to overfeed
poor cow as to underfeed a good one.

• * *

Oows need as much care for the

summer as for the winter, only of a

RECORDER on* year

different nature.
• * e

The milk pall and, other containers

have been found to be the greatest

source of contamination.
• • •

Cows will do bast if allowed ss much
green feed as they can handle. Caution
should alwaya be taken that they do

not gorge themselves when they are

unaccustomed to groan food.
• * *

Dairy animals relish green sweet

corn exceedingly. It hss wonderful
qualities for sustaining milk flow In

hot weather.
• • •

The average production of the dairy

Scowa of this country can be Increased

fully 20 par csnt through a betts. sya-

tsm of food and oars.
• • •

Us* great car* la milking to Insure

against nam flavors which usually gat

into ths craam tbreagu careless meth-

ods la Biasing, wsica allow flirt is

lass ths mils.

SEE OUR 1924

IDSON& ESSEX-MODELS
All essea are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.
.

»

ifOtyP* S**"1 •„ 2,020.00

Hudson Coach 1,660.00

Hlna<m Sfceadster 1,545.00

HrTaW 7 Passenger |i;600.00

Essaatooach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Essex. Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

'7J3, HUME,
25 E. f^fth St., Covington, Ky.
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ELECTRICITY ON THE FARMS

4 *

*>

i

4*

4>

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Corre.pondent of the RE-

CORDER
SOME DELAY HAS been caused

in getting the Republican campaign
under way by the death of the Pres-
ident'a son, As the President and
Mrs, Coolidge will be in mourning
tfor at least a month, it was thought
best to postpone the presidential no-
tification ceremonies, set for July 24.
The exact date is still uncertain, but
it will not be at least until the mid-
dle of August. The notification of
General Dawes at Evanston, Illinois,
Mkewise will he delayed. In the mean
time, however, the Republican Na-
tional Committee, under the direc-
tion of Chairman Butler, will quiet-
ly complete plans for the campaign

RECONCILIATION AMONG the
warring Republican leaders came
about during the trying dayB at the
White House when Calvin Coolidge,
Jr., died. C. Baseom Slemp, the
President's. Secretary, who had quit
in a hint became he didtit like the
way things were being run, rushed
back to Washington to extend a help-
ing hand to the President. It was an-
nounced that he would resume his
duties at the Executive Mansion and
he is now on duty again, preserving
discreet silence about the event*
which led to his departure nearly a
month ago.

THE UNITED STATES is slowlv,
but surely taking a more liberal hand
in world affairs, despite the Govern
ment's determination to stay out of
the League of Nations and to avoid
Europe's internal political quarre!.
The opening of the new allied repar-
ations conference in London finds
two American Ambassadors—Kellogg
and Houghton—joining in the dis-
cussions and considerable pressure
is now being brought upon President
Coolidge by the Prime Ministers cf
France and Great Britain for the
sending of an official American mem-
ber to sit with the permanent Repar-
ations Commission.

Electrical engineers, goi'nfl into
almost every conceivable sort of in-
dustrial establishment in the coun-
try, have succeeded in putting elec-
trical energy to work in place of hu-
man power. They turn now to th«
farm with the same end in view. Use
of electricity on the farm is by no
means a new idea. Scarcely an elec-
trical exhibition in the last decade
Has failed to show how the far»-?r
may lighten his burdens by the sim-
ple installation of an electrical gen-
erator. But these developments have
meant electricity only for farms jf
a specialized class—those prepared
to pay, and to pay dearly at that
It costs as much to reach three custo-
mers' in the country as to reach fifty
in the city. Then

t
too,

has proved a poor cu
his eyes on minimum
than in maximum se:

to make the installat
power on the farm p
must use ten times
as the avirage consi
farms now served b
cause the fixed char/
duced except thro
service.

.

A six and a r»«'«,

constructed near
to serve eighteet
and seventeen
P»rt in a simil
Sioux Falls. S._
to be equippedtl
•water pumps,
frigerator pis
ances and m«
arators, feed
equipment;
with the ui
end of thrd
keep the
of a certal
the preset

of Way

wr
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BASE BALL.

^8^

IN DEMAND
IOONE COUNTY
>R CIRCUIT JUDGE OF KEN-

fTON COUNTY.

One of the best games ever itaged
j

in Boone County was played last Sat-
urday afternoon a* the first half of a
double-header between Belleview and
Petersburg, at Belleview. The second
game- was almost as good, but not near-
ly as interesting on account of the one-
aided score.
The first game was a pitchers' battle

between Joe Brady, of Belleview, and
Huey, of Petersburg, until an unfor-
tunate u^^ident forced nuey to retire
during the latter part of the game.
Had he been able to continue there is

no assurance that the game would not
be going yet with these two twirlers
going as they were at that time. Huey's
accident was simply a twisted ligament
in the elbow, but was so painful that
he had to leave the hill. Brady con-
tinued, however, to pitch the best game
that has been pitched in this county this
year, if not longer.
When Huey retired Manager Ruth

called on Christy to take up the bur-

J

den, which he did in fine style until
the tenth inning when he weakened to
some extent, allowing runners to reach
second and third with only one down.
At this juncture L. Ryle grounded to
White at short and his hurried throw
to the plate was just wide enough to
allow R. Brady to score the winning

, run, ending a great game.
«•* :

"
r '

j
To mention features in this game

CANNING VEGETABLES \

wo»*W be nearly an impossibility out-

iFOR THE CHILDREN !'
de

,°
f ** Pie=hin* "every man had

T.
,

.
"*"««

to play great ball in the field to hold
MATERIAL 1

. * h« v
«f
ue.°f gTeen leafy vegetables **"> such teams as these away from

the plate for nine full innings.

ASIR, LEAST KNOWN
OF THE WAR ALLIES

Yet It I, a Country of a
Million People.

<L

»ay

yTnent
»bly under

FIVE HI
KITCHI
The

which
countif
winnii
Davie*.

kitchf
The

lent Contest
led in nine
ith Calloway
rerson second,
es fourth. The
three group?.
amount of im-
second group
improvements

spent; the third.
Itit of improv*'-
lt expenditure rf

gto Miss Mary May
Agriculture, who

Us work, the most
rements made in

Mn the contest were.-
king water installed,
lis refinished, floors
« changed for im-

Judge S. W. Adams, ex-Booro
county-ite, was inducted i*vto the of-
fice of Circuit Judge of Kenton-co..
on last Thursday, July 17th, with

and fruits in the diet of the child
cannot be too strongly stressed. It
is usually easy enough, for the
mother to supply these fruits and
vegetables during the summer when
they aiv plentiful in the garden and
orchards or cheap in the marnets; but and Christy, 3
it has been found that children ar*>

' Bases on ba
very appropriate ceremany and plen- not given as many vegetablesty of hand-shaking. they should have during the

First Game
Base hits—B-Ueview. 7; Petersburg

Two base hits—Cook, Black.
Strikeouts—By Brady, 6; r)y Huey

as
uring the long

very winter months. In the days of ourclosely on the heels of a prediction grandmothers each spring thecarried in thees columns last week den

This occurrence followed

chil-

ty. 3.

Errors

ball*—Off Huey and Chris-

Ryle and White.

of fresh vegetables during the win-
ter months. That was before the
days of vitamins, but grandmother
knew that all the children needed a
sprv*~ <.

tt
-i

because something had
been left out of their diet, but she
did not know just what that some-
thing was.

HANIHARA, the Japanese envow
having pulled a lemon out of t
diplomatic grab bag in his efforts
keep the United States from bar.,
the immigration of his country^
to our shores, has gone—and n
people think he will be back. OffhL
ly, the Ambassador is returning*
Tokio for a conference with
Cabinet on American affairs,

j

there are already definite repoj
the effect that the smiling
statesman is to be displaced 1

of the way he blundered in
way as to incur the wrath
gress.

_„. were given a course of sulpherthat such an event would take place, and molasses to counteract the lackThe Democratic committee of Ken-
ton county has now called a conven-
tion tc meet at Independence, Ky

,

on July 31 to nominate a candidate
to contest with the Republican nom-
inee at tho regular election in No-
vember
And t.cw we get J* the point

—

the only candidate prominently men-
tioned to contest with Jude Adams
in the convention is Attorney O. tM.
Rogers, born and reared on Boone
county soil. Mr. Rogers has been
practicing law for— years, and has
been in Kenton county for— year^..
He ha snever reinquished his coterie
of clients in Boone, in whose courts
he has demonstrated that he is one
of the very best lawyers, both be
fore judge and jury, that has ever
entered them. Mr. Rogers graduat

Today we know that we do
*>eed sulphur and molasses in the
spring time for our children if wc
feed them green leafy vegetables
and fruits in the winter. While fruits
and vegetables are plentiful the
forehanded mother should prepare
for winter '

of canned vegetables and fruits has
a HEALTH bank account which
will carry her thruogh the wint-r
months. Now is the time to can and
dry for winter so that later mother

Second Game
The second game was started in short

time after the finishing of the first
with Christy and Mcwethy, far Peters-
burg, and Black and L. Ryle, for Belle-
view. as the batteries. Black was in
fine form and when that is true he is
generally a winner. The r eiersburg
boys Were unable to get anywhere in
particular off his delivery during the
entire game. Christy was bit for two"

I
singles and he gave a base on balls in

not
i

9ec°nd inning, which together with
an error was good for two runs for
Belleview. They made two more in the
third, and from then on it was simply a
matter of time before the final result ol
the game was known. Black connected
with one of 'Christy's slants for a long
homer in this game, the ballomer in this game, the ball landing

lhe mother with a stock i
far out in the direction of the Oh

.Hi

UJMTLL SECRETARY
Hughes returns from Eui,
post of Secand Assistant Saq
State, left vacant by the
Alvey Augustus Adee,
unoccupied. The post
many years ago especu
who served a half
American diplloma*
was known throughi
his ability in handf
affairs. Adee is

the State Departnn
tieen customary foal
Secretary to call ui
vice and counsel,
political and the
will have a magnif
equal Comparisons
ious. it is said, but 1

to be made, neverthe

DISSATISFACTIC
fairs in the Veterar
reached such a state
clamoring for attent
and beat up- the Di
Frank T. Hines, the
four,days in bed lasflf

suit of an attack fro
who claimed- he could,
hear his appeals for
Senators who have b«
their criticism of the
clined to side with
pointing out that even^
tor does get beat up,
cation that something

and sixty-seven bi-
as demonstrators in

The number increased
ich case the improve-
wade with the idea ofM» work of the farm wo-
often it was found that

ement of equipment would
o"Seph in a day. ine refitj-

:

walls and floors, and the
of windows had a tend-

rnake t'.e kitchen more ar-
Vsides having more light
ter ventilation. The group

finished the kitchen im-
Snts will next study the dining
In this contest arrangement

i.iture, flo°r coverings, wall
itions. window decorations and
niences wil> >m> taken into con-
Ition.

veget-

iifht and ventilation,
i
ed in 1895 from the Collec-e^fT«"w i

,

anged and porches at the UniversityVfSEBZ I^^'fj^Z*' *™1?
I }e -M™ cl

!!« ws,th County Judge ables—theN. E. Riddell of this county. Mr. I tenderest
Kogers extended knowledge of court
procedure qualifies him as a splen-
did jurist.

brightly colored canned
jars of tiny carrots, the

5.

oberts.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
Health is wealth, someone has said.

It is also happiness, because to> L»a
unhealthful is to be unhappy.
That happiness makes health has

a scientific basis, according to a not-
ed scientist, who has experimented
with rats.

Those that have been tamed
that they could be handled in

so

peas, the tender string
beans, and the delicate pisnach
leaves for the little ones.
The young tender vegetables an?

richer m the growth producing vita-
mins. Other important health build-
ing elements are found in the jars
and m the vegetable cellar—iron to
enrich the blood—calcium and phos-
phorus to build strong bones, teeth
and muscle. The wise mother knows *

that her preparation for the winter
will help her keev her family fit—
from the father who works in office

"• Off Christy, 10; Off Black
Two base hits—Williamson, R<

W. Ryle.
Home run—Black.
Struck out—By Black. 5 ; By Christy,

Bases on balls—Off Christy, I.

Errors—Klopp, McWethy.
The umpiring was efficiently handled

by Hubert Brady and Hubert White
and there was very little kicking done
by either team.

League Standing

ib Won
|

Belleview 9
Petersburg J
Hebron 6
Burlington .

Games Next Saturday
Hebron at Belleview. N
Petersburg at Burlington (2 games)

Lost
3

5

5

9

hand do not suffer the ilfeffects from • grown^ '

The United States
electricity as all of the!
tries of tht world cor,

when we go to pay our
1

lieve that must bo the

No one can progress
without constantly workii
a little sleep and exercii
mixed with the work
best results.

Many a man has fough
to tht tap of the ladder,

1

have it collapse when he g[

HOLDING THEIR OWN
(Agricultural prices held their own
tring the past month and a contin-
d slow decline in prices of non-ag-
cultural commodities explains sue',
improvement as the farm situation
shows, according to the monthly ag-
ricultural review of the.U. S. de-
partment of agriculture.

Usint thtyear laia-as * feae^, th«
index of the purchasing power offarm products in terms of other com-
modities is 77. This is an improve-
ment over the previous month. .

Crop conditions are generally en-
ouraging and farmers are expect-

ing to profit from the slowing up of
Ondustry. Though their domestic mar

JTy not be So £°od
>

they will
>ubtless gain more from cheap la-
ir and materials than they are lia-
1 to lose by a narrower market for
[ter, eggs and other products.
farmers of the middlewest have
sn complaining because of tj
Jch. moisture and- on the PacinV
pt grain crops (have been cut by
fought. Frosts 'and droughts have
"Jaged fruits in the northwest.
(n the whole, they have more rea-
,to be optimistic than they have
in many months.

Id thought is good, and so is the
variety, but common sense h
fely bettor than both varieties
lined. *

No fane heard everything that
on at the conventions, but
who attended had one advant

-they saw the fist fights.

}r women and fast horse* one
'

* j*? famou>
« but now thfy

fated by their millionaire*.

experiments as do those that are
wild and afraid during the experi-
ment.

This is directly due to property
of several glands which are like
glands of internal secretions in the
human, this scientist says.

Since fear affects health, and there-
fore happiness, wise people will avoid
fear.

Most fear is fancied, anyway, anJ
is a mental condition that in a large
majority of cases can be overcome
To be healthy and fearless, then, is

to be happy, which is the goal of ev-
ery human being.

Wm. J. Carpenter, well known far-
mer of the Dixie Highway, near Rich-
wood, died Friday, July 1 7th. at his
home from paralysis. Mr. Carpenterwa. 68 years, 7 months and 16 day.
of age at the time of hi. death, and i.
survived by four brothers and th"

np so rapidly in school to
the wee ones who are just beginning
the journey of health building

M rs. Sa

taken to

attend

faa** four son., WW, Berr L., Ralphand Claud; three daughters, Mrs. R. F.
DeMoisey, Rubye
wife, Lu

arah J. Carpenter, of Bur-
lington, met with a very unfortunate
:cident last Sunday. She had been

her son. N. W. Carpenter, to
a family dinner, and she had

h>** been helped out of the machine and
started across the yard when she acci-
dentally tripped her foot and fell hurt-
ing her hip joint to such an extent that
Urs Duncan and Yelton were unable to
decide the exact nature of the injury.
_ ^n? w" rushed to. Cincinnati- -in L,
K. McNeerys machine, where an X-ray
examination revealed that the femur
bone had sustained an impacted frac-
ture. The limb was placed in a plaster
cast and the patient returned to Bur-
lington Monday. On account of Mrs.
Carpenter's age. serious doubt is en-
tertained by her friends that h
covery will be very rapid.

ELECTION OFFICERS

Election Commissioners J. L. Kite,
of Burlington; B. H. Berkshire, of Pe-
tersburg, and Sheriff B. B. Hume, met
at the court house in Burlington, last
Monday and appointed the following
election officers for the Primary elec-
tion, to be held Saturday, August 2nd:

Burlington No. I—Luther Rouse,
judge; Earl Smith, clerk: Rubert Rouse,
judge: Marce Riddel!, sheriff.

Burlington No. 2 — Chas. Kelly,
judge; A. L. Nichols, clerk; Ed. Hens-
•ey. judge; J. M. Barlow, sheriff.

Belleview—H. D. Brady, judge; F. H.

Washlngon.—When France electa a
new president or England reorgaotea

.. -.-^ uif Lews ts flashed aronnd
the world; Agir's oVthronemem of ax
emir passes practically unnoticed.

"Yet Aslr Is a country of a mil I boa
people, It was associated with the
allies In the war, and it was play-
ing Its part In the ancient world wbsas
out European ancestors were dressing
in skins and living in caves" .Sa
says a bulletin from the Washtnglen

' headquarters of the National Oea-
graphic society.

One 'Sure Boundary.'

"Where Is Asir? The one certain
•tatement on that point is that its
western boundary Is the Red sea. ft
lies between the southern border «f
Hedjaz—wherever that border to—
and the northern frontier of Yemen—
wherever that la Even more hazy to
Its eastern delimitation from NedJ.

"Asir'a vague - boundaries comprise
one of the least nomadic peoples'**
the Arabian peninsulas Its m nntnsna
make it as independent as- Mtt*s>
Montenegro once was ; its fertile val-
ley* offer every Inducement for taa
roving Arab to settle down.
'Tbere are Nomads In Aslr, nev-

*ver, notably a tribe who, tl
ieally, are fundaments !<«t

medaas and, from their app._
have, been called the 'hairy heretics.*
They declined to recognise any caliph*
after the death of All, the prepraara
son-in-law. They let their heavy
grow in huge, bushy mops sui
the fluffy American girts* *bob.' be-
cause it protects them from the blto-
tering sun. This style of headdress
1* not peculiar to Aslr. It prevails
among the Arabian desert nomads.
"Yemen, to the south of Aslr, Is

snowu utxaum, ,,/ Wocha, its one-time
eoffee center. Hedjai, to the north, fa
widely advertised, If not known, be-
cause of Its holy city, Mecca. No Eu-
ropean had visited some of Astra
towns until the little district made
common cause with the allies In the
hope of throwing off the Turkish yoke.
And when the Turkish stronghold
surrendered it did so sight unseen.

Capital I* City of Huts.

"It was only recently that aa Otfl-

cisl In India visited Asir's capital,
Sabiyah. and pave the outside world
the first description of this curious
seat of government—a city of huts.
These round huts are by no means
squalid; they are circular, bee-hlvs
structures, made of clay laid upon a
palmleaf base. A recent Emir de-
cided to build a more distinctive
executive mansion, so he chose mud
brick and had erected a three-story
palace. A few wealthy merchants
copied this Innovation.

"The coast of Asir is a lowland
sone 20 or 30 miles wide, and back of
this strip He the mountains and val-
leys which are virtually unknown."

rown, .clerk; Ed Botts. judge; R. Z.

ler re-

Geo. Blythe, who was the victimand Blanche. H,. of an accident last week, when he
to the SrL
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fe11 fr°m "" ^ *««• is « bl* l»
He wa? also preceded i« diTth '£' . I °1T "«?'» nthou^ st*» " » "me-
^ughter. Service, were fn„J,.I5 ™Bt Weak condition. He is imvrOV-
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-irvices were conducted
jrom the home by Rev. J. W. B«k,

PM a
/
ternoon

'
Ju,y 20th

- »t

l..™'
1 after wnich the remains were

laid to rest in the Carpenter cemetery
on the Dixie Highway.

Undertaker C. Scott Chamber, had
charge of the fuireral arrangements.

The bid?s were received for th«
grading, draining and ditching the
Dixie Highway from Williamstown
to the Scott county line. The lowest
bid was »21,000 « mile. This bid did
not include the usrfacing which will
be let at • later date and will be cf
»ome high class paving such as con-
crete, brick or asphalt.

lowever,

Burlington contained a large crowd
of colored people Sunday, visitors
from Erlanger, Cincinnati, Rising Sun
and other places , attendng an all
day church service.

The Burlington-Hebron hall game
was calleu off Saturday in order that
all fans could gp to the Belleview-
Petershurg douhic heuder at Bellt-
view.

Some people think the irregular
weather i. due to the fact that th«sis of the earth in slipping. If mj
take it to one of the excellent gat'
at«« and ftt It fixed up. *

No doubt, bootlagajng is a pr.ti
•ble business, particularly hh th.-
bootlegger* are liktly »oonti or later
to get their board paid i

There nuvy
piece hathi i*

can he i*id t.

•r drop off.

be object

< Using
hry will nev-

B
Cason, sheriff.

Florence- ^Jo. I George Hen\r judge -

J. W. Quigley, clerk; Ed Sydnor, judge;
Hugh Carey, sheriff.

Florence No. 2—Chas. H. Tanner,
judge; Harry Tanner, clerk; E. H. Sny-
der, judge; Ben Osborne, sheriff.

Hebron— Frank Hossman. judge;
Robt. C. McGlasson. clerk; Walter Car-
nett, judge; Chester Hood, sheriff.

Constance-—Geo. Kottmyer, judge;
R. S. Hood, clerk; Emmett Riddell,
judge; J. A. Riddell, sheriff.

Bullittsville—Van Hill, judge: Jonas
Stevens, clerk; Thos. C. Masters, judge;
Edgar Graves, sheriff.

Petersburg No, I—Ed Keim. judge:
Boone Ryle. clerk; B. J. Crisler, judge;
Robt. Nixon, sheriff.

Petersburg No. 2 — J. W. Houre
judge; Jesse C. Kelly, clerk; L. S. Sny-
der, judge; E. E. Helm, sheriff.

Beaver—A. A. Roter. judge; H. H.
Cleek, clerk; Thos. Mclntyre, judge;
J. K. Glore, sheriff. i

Verona—E. B- McClure, judge; Rus-
sell Chapman, clerk; Ed Madden, judge;
W. B. Cotton, sheriff.

Hamilton,— Otho Hubbard.
Geo. W. Baker, clerk; Frank
judge; G. L. Pitcher, sheriff.

Walton No. I—Jas. Elmore.
J. H. Doan, clerk; Henry Diers.

J. J. Hudson, sheiiff.

Walton No. 2 — Wm. Bntteohelm.

Ohio Town Has Mayor and
Cop; but No Population

Canton, Ohio.—The entire village of
Llndentree. Ohio, with Its 43 dwellings,
is waiting for occupants to move in
with rent free promised for a year.
The village was purchased recently

by C. A. Kolp, Canton business man, at
public auction, held on the front step*
of the Carroll county courthouse, Car-
rollton. It was prosperous when the
mines were working. Now It Is de-
serted by all except the mayor, the
town marshal, his deputy, and one
family.

Following his purchase, Kolp an-
nounced that he would place the "keys
of the village" In the hands of any
Ohio organization or group of respon-
sible persons who want to occupy It

for any length of time up to one year.
In addition t»> th.- dw.-iiin :s the vil-

lage has one school house, a garage,
and meeting place, a public square,
one store building and one town pump.

Deer Learn Quickly
Washington.—The bureau of na-

tional parks reports that the deer In
Glacier National park, quick to learn
the advantage of the immunity fur-
nished by Uncle Sam's protective arm,
have remained in the vicinity of the
park administration buildings ail
winter. About 150 of the white-tailed
variety smm« down trim the Inacces-
sible Rocky mountain recesses wheat
winter Hrsl set in and they have de-
pended on ratine* given them dally
by th** forest rangers,

\|;

judge
Alien.

judj>*
.

W. I'
judge; E. M. Johnson, clerk; C

idge; Ed Fuhlove, sheriff
* stlton—J. P. West, judge | ( otin

K.lly. clerk; J. H. W.lto,,.
Hodges, shtarff.

Union—J T D.

Bailow. (lets. | Wellsnat
S. C. Il.iks. .htrifl

Tricked by Gypsies
inoj I y, f'n -Mr. and Mrs,

1 • - • ' i >'t Trenton, N. J., r*>

portej ! si e poiKv thut while visit-
ing her* (hay had hi-en swindled by
gyp*!?* • <>f tin lr lite savings of
more than MMIfJU. One of the fortune
teilrti, Mey imacrted, predicted that
Chubak would die and that his

would <o Insane unless the fates
propitiated with money. The couple
aald they turned the money over t*>

win the gypsies' latere—Ins.

I R
SSSBSJ

In 1'rague I* a BJ«jssej*j demted a
ly «o a col lerl Ion of ilm< fantentag

(

Hess of all kind* Bjid.uf all

\
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SUCH IS LIFE

TME kIND OF DOG

That is E>ot in a

jewelry store

Now, GuSTy , tou
Th'tay Right hebe
BT M-C 'WAGON TiLt

I COME BACK.

-A

<3ee, that's a nice
Dog —•' ^hat is he
—

- A BULL DOG <*

| HE A
K ? NOPE I

iiV^iv

ife^

SUPERSTITIOUS OVER
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Fashion's Vogue Brings
OMrs.

<?

Result of Pele's Wrath in

1824, Hawaiian! Believe,

Hilo, Hawaii.—Science and supersti-

tion vie with each other In explaining

the present unusual activity at the

Balemanmau flreplt of the Kllauea vol-

cano.

Science, In the person of Roy Finch,

temporarily in charge of the volcano

observatory at Kllauea, advances the

theory that tons of rock, avalanched

down from the sides of the crater, have

choked the vent through which Mother

Nature usually eases the pressure on

the earth by pouring forth surplus lava

Into the greet pit, raising the lave lake

In the crater and withdrawing the fiery

substance from the crater when pres-

sure has been more than relieved.

The leva underneath the surface, un-

able to find Its way into the open, gen-

erates gas which blasts Its way out of

the vent, carrying with It tons of

rcefcs aad duet The explosions and

earthquake* shake down farther ave-

liiijig from the crater aides, which

•gas* asay block the vest In an unend-

las drele, eoeordlag to the theory.

tit the fiawafiaas have returned to

aad tradition, to the act <rf fee

the CtortaOan p»tec«as

the wrath of Pete, the fire

exactly 100 yeara ago. They

Pete waited a century to bo-

or angry, with the people

of the prtnceaa and to vent her wrath

far KaptolaM's impious act

la December, 1824, the tale runs, the

film sos Kaplolanl, converted to Chris-

tianity by the first missionaries who

came In 1890, forsook the worship of

her people. She journeyed from Hilo

to auiauets and spent i«« ..jt. -- »» *JBt

on the brink of Halemaumau. She ate

of the "tabu," or forbidden berries, I

which were consecrated to Pele, an act

of Insult to the goddess. She stood on

the brink of the crater, with Its ever-

aotlve lava lake below, and cried to

Pele: "Jehovah Is most powerful, Je-

hovah Is my God. I defy thee, Pele."
|

Hawallans stood In awe while she

spoke. . Pele, they said, would surely
j

rise In her wrath, make the earth
|

tremble and cast forth the seething
j

lava of her lake, as she did in 1790

when/*"* army of the high chief Keoua :

was annihilated. But nothing hap-

pened.
Kaplslanl had won a great moral

j

victory, but today the Hawallans shake
j

their heads, some of them saying that

Pale merely waited 100 years to open

her campaign of vengeance.

HOPEFUL
i. Mallie Beemon spent Thursday

ncl C AgalX wkh her daughter, Mrs. L. C. Acra.
Miss Nellie Robblns spent Sunday

with her brother, Albert Robblns and
\ family.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Yelton are en-

tertaining a little daughter, Bettie

^ Margaret.

A —Mrs. Howard Kelly, of Burlington

A
desira!

Mr.
tended

Mrs.

of Hamill

and friem

The tobai

ising at this'

planting is m
Mr. J. L.

from Friday
son. Rev. R. M
of Dupont, Indiana?

Mr. S. G. Prows,

Ostrich has come back Into fashion

Not only millinery reflects the revival

of the ostrich vogue, but costuming

throughout la lavishly garnltored with

ostrich fringe, tassels and ether novel

tv effect*. As a consequence of thlf

favor for ostrich the old-fashioned os-

trich boa Is now new-fashioned.

Portrait effects through

pike, entertained Mrs. Jas. Kelly, of

Burlington, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Conrad and rhil-

ren. of Limaburg, were guests, Sun-

y, of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Yelton.

Mies Georgia Kirk pa trick, Mr. Stan-

ley Easton and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. { erett Grey .and da
Snyder._ visited Mrs. Jane Beemon.
Sunday.
A bee stung Elizabeth, the little

.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Rouse on her foot and was quite sick

for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow and Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Horton, of Walton,

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

B. A. ROuse, of Union pike. . .

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family had
as their guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Easton, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dinn,

Miss Helma Satchwill, and Mr. Ever-

ett Hayes.

rWDER
would be very

?
and family at-

j$uion Sunday.

HI Surface),

relatives

jery prom-

fcthe late

well.

spent

Jtheir

tily,

WOOLPER
Mr. Wm. Scott and family enjoyed

Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Aiken visited

in Erlanger, Sunday.
Mr. John Deck visited Mr. Lewis

ostrich Sullivan and family, Sunday.
placements are part of the charm
millinery this season. The little ro

brimmed model In the picture say*

summer In Its straw facing, while II

bespeaks autumn in Its black sill

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Snyder spent

Sunday in Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Mrs. J. W. White was the week-end

est of friends at Cleves, Ohio.

.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Aiken entertained

plush crown; therefore it is an Ideal Mr. J. W. White, Sunday,

mldseason type. Mrs. Thos. Hint and son, of Coving-

— ton, spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. B. F. Aiken and daughter Hazel.

ere the Sunday guests of Mr. and

rs. Chafe. Aiken.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Randall and

children were the Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. E. A Grant.

_> Mr. and Mrs. Robert Love and Mr.

Albert Bushorn of Indiana dined with

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Voshell, Sunday.

WHY WORRY?
By THOMAS ARKLE CLA
Dean of Men, University of

UlinoU.

«OTRING" slouched Into the office

•^ a few weeks ago and dropped

into the chair In front of my desk a ! for the week end. Mr. and Mrs. Walte\ Mr. and Mrs. Howard Feldhaus. of

crumpled and despondent heap. He Shook and Mr. Oliver Shook and lady 'lErlanger, spent Sunday with Mr. and

had been exposed' to chickenpox, his friend, of Newport. M^s. James McCabe
1

best girl was going to a dance with a

Protest Over Idle

Mozambique Land
Liaboa.—In an effort to enforce cul-

tivation of land In the Portuguese

province of Mozambique, In east Af-

rica, the high commissioner of the

asovtace has announced his intention

to annul concessions where the land

has not been pat to any use by the

concessionaires. A large number of

cases are Involved.

Phi Gam, and his quiz grade In phi-

losophy 7 was 39. He was the picture

of gloom and despair.

"I tell you," he said, after a
moments of ominous silence, "I'm wor-

ried."

There are few states of mind more
useless and harmful than worry. Half

the things we worry about never hap-

VERONA
Crops reported looking good and

growing fine in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Jerry Dempsey has been quite

rly at her home, two and one-half

les west of here,

rs. Sallie Powers and son, of Rising

Sun, Ind., spent several days visiting

relatives and friends here

ton, are spending the
their Bister and aunt,

well.

This scribe and better

A. Zimmerman and family,'

pleasantly entertained at th

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tanner
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins
tained the following guests at

last Sunday: Miss Hettie Rouse
Ada Aylor, of Florence, B. C. Surfi

H. F. Utz, wife and daughter MaryJ
and Wm. Utz and family.

H. F. Utz and wife entertained the

following on Wednesday evening of

last week: Mr. William Wilson and

family, of Covington, J. W. Hagen and

wife, of Erlanger, and J. a. Surface

and wife.

Mr. James Acre, the contractor of

Erlanger, is getting along very nicely

with J. O. Richard's house. He re-

moved the present building last week
thus causing John Beall to move about

sixteen feet, but Mr. Beall is still oc-

cupying the same .building.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner, who was report-

ed as not improving very rapidly, in

our last communication, we are glad

to say is getting ~k>ng very nicely at

this writing and expects to be able to

return home in the near future.

Public Sale.
At Union, Ky., at 1:30 p. m.,

Saturday, July 26th, 1924
iThe Following Property:

and Kitchen Furniture, also a

I Ford Roadster fully equipped.

1, shock absorber and many
in first-class condition.

TERMS OF SALE /

up to $10.00 ; over this amount a note is to be

security payable six months after date of sale

Ik. A discount of 3 per cent will be allowed

rer $10.00.

John H. Qarber.
auctioneer.

itl

BEAVER
Mr. Will Wilson, one of our most

successful farmers, sent 28 fat hogs

to market last Tuesday that averaged

216 pounds, for which he received!

$8.05 per hundred.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Littrell and Mr..

and Mrs. Claude Littrell spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Jasper Utz entertained with friends in Kenton county.

•tice.

pen, and the other half right them-\ Russell Jump has made an improve-

selves if we go along cheerfully and rsent in the looks of his property here

do our work. ' bi building a good wire fence.

I was brought up in nn atmosphere i Rev. A. K. Johnson and wife, of

of worry-—that is, I lived as a child I
Latonla, Ky., visited Mr. and Mrs. R.

Paint* on Web of Spicier

Berlin.—What U regarded as one

of the most singular works of art In

existence Is now In the possession of

a Berlin dealer. It is a painting 6 by

4 mches. executed oa a splderweh

•sal preserved by being clamped be-

tween two plates of glass, so that one

can examine it on both sides. The

scene depicted Is that of a happy

family sitting together.

Elk Annoy Farmers
Wenatchee, Wash.—Elk, said to be

adapt at scaling fences and making

short work of ordinary haystacks, are

troublesome to farmers near Okano-

Ca.
Organised groups repeatedly

ve driven the elk herds back Into

the foothills by firing blank shells

over their heads, but with the return

of hanger the animals revisit the

farm lands.

Some Family 1

Huntington, W. Va.—Deputy Mar-.

sfcal E. HL Burklrk of this city has

discovered what is claimed to be the

largest Republican family In the state.

The head of the family, Samuel Spal-

dtag, eighty-one, Uvea In Wayne coun-

X,
and la the father ef 22 children.

ke oldest child Is sged fifty-seven,

aad the youngest has hut passed Its

birthday.

Unhurt by Four-Story Fall

York.—Eatberlne De Marco,

is playing around her home In

none the worse after a fall

the fourth floor fire escspe of

landtag. The child landed on s

plot aad was found to be suffer-

tareiy from shock. Her mother,

Rosa Da Marco, became hyster-

ias* and had t* ha treated by aa im-

Not many things °b the stage will

boar close inspection.

on a farm—and I early got my fill of

It and learned its futility. There was
the worry of chinch bugs and cut

worms, of early frost and hot winds,

of drought and wet spells, of low

prices and falling crops, of hog cholera

and bots and glanders and foot rot,

and a thousand and one diseases and

disasters which seldom overtook us,
MWe are going to have a fine crop

of corn this year," I said to a com
plaining neighbor.

"Yes, but Tm worried for fear we
won't get anything for It," was ills

cheerful reply. "When we have a crop,

we don't get anything for it, and when
prices are high we dont raise any-

thing."

And I never remember a crop failure

or a time when things did not turn out

pretty satisfactorily, though few ever

learned to give up worrying.

There are few things so useless* n.--

worrylng. It will not win a girl's love

or raise the price of potatoes; it will

not get s man a job or make him im-

mune from the hives. It helps no alt-

nation; it gets one nowhere; it is as

gloomy and as uncertain a pleasure as

the enjoyment of poor health.

There are few things which so in-

hibit and discourage progress or suc-

cess aa worry. It corrodes every pleas-

ure- it destroys ambition; It Is a foe

to oootsnt; it robs a man of the will

or of the desire to think or to work.
When a man worries he must give atl

of bis tbne to it

The man who says he cant help
worrying resigns himself to —wnM—fi
slavery too easily. Worry is amenable
to the will as Is every other form of

nervousness or hysteria. We encour-

age It by courting it and by yielding

to It
"String" told me the other day that

he had a letter from his mother, tetung
him that be had had chickenpox when
he was a child, so that there was so
danger of contagion at this Uma; his

Instructor had misread his grade In

philosophy It was 03; and his bast
girl had Just sent him a beautiful

birthday cake with a heart la the
center and* with candles around it
Why worry?
(it. Kit. W«»uri\ N«w*t>*iMr U|

A. Hunt, the first of last week
Miss Editha Ransom, of Covington,

was the pleasant guest of Mrs. Mat
Ransom last Saturday and Sunday

Jlr. and Mrs. P. D. Grubbs, of La
tnntp. and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jack, of

Covington, spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Mr. J. M. Jack harvested a fine crop

of oats last week.

Mrs. W. C. Johnson, Charles John-

son, Mr. and Mrs. James McCabe, and

Mr. and Mrs. John Delehaunty at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. John Ham-
ilton, last Thursday.
Mr. John Delehaunty, one of our

most successful sheep raisers, shipped

sixty fine lambs, which weighed 84

pounds, last week, for which he re

ceived $15.00 per hundred.-

ttie CENTERVIEW
• \ Mr. and Mrs. George Horton were

Howard McClure's little son, who quests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

has been quite poorly with bowel cdm- hard McNeely. »

plaint, has been reported as improvN -J Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor were

jng
\guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.

Rev. John E. Roberts and two sons **» Aylor, of Landing.

Lawrence and Daniel, of Keglet, Ky.,rJMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Aylorand

spent several days visiting relatives

here.

Mrs. John Hamilton, who passed

away at St. Elizabeth hospital, last

Saturday, was burled at the Catholic

oeriietery, Monday.
-y Mrs. J. M. Powers returned home
last Wednesday from Rising Sun, Ind..

where she spent several days visiting

her son Edgar Powers.
__

—

U—
FOURTH-CLASS POSTMASTER

EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced an exam-
ination to be held at Burlington, Ky.,

on August 16, 1924, as a result of

which it is expected to make certifi-

cation to fill a contemplated vacancy

in the position of fourth-class post-

master at Grant, and other vacancies

as they may occur at that office, un-

less it shall be decided in the interests

of the service to fill any vacancy by
reinstatement. The compensation of

the postmaster at thlB office was $658

It is

'controller

abutting u|

Tor the dist

ers, to cut,

the said high*

overhanging T

obstructions

all hedge fencli

med and cut ba(

become more tl

The same tS

and August 1st, 11

BOONE
A Copy Attest : M.

ie County Fiscal Court,

scial Session, May 6, 1924.

Court that eve—' ******

»r ot lands bordering and

lie highways of Boone Co.

Sen land abuts and bord-

iand remove from along

les, weeds, shrubs, and

;s, and all other such

rjhways, and also keep

highways, so trim-

^same at no time will

jigh.

reen July 1st, 1924

«*
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riSCAL COURT.

l&Clerk. X

children, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rich,

were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

Goebel Aylor,' of Covington.

Quite a number of Modern Wood-

men helped Jonn Aylor, who has been

111 for several days, to get his crop in

first-class condition. The Woodmen
are alwayB helping a brother when in

trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hill were en-

tertaining relatives from Cynthiana

Tuesday and Wednesday. Miss Mil-

dred Hill returned home with them

for a visit with her Bister.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Edwards enter-

tained, July 13th, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hoard

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Allen

and daughter, of Erlanger, Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Edwards and son, Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Aylor and children.

INSURE^

BULL1TTSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dinn Bpent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Petitt.

Sunday School at the Christian

church every Sunday at 10 o'clock.

tor the last fiscal year. Mr. J. S. Eggleston, ou rmerchant,

Applicants must have reached their^a* purchased a truck and will do

twenty-first birthday on the data of hauling f all kinds,

the examination, with the exceptran ->Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston enter-

that In a' state where women are detaining a number of their relatives

Inter-Soi
A HOME <

A STRONgIM

Inter-Southern Life In* "

R. E. Berkshire. Bou,

Phone—Burl. 169

Life I

le, Ky.

KY.

Why call thorn grass widows wh«-n

they are no longer green? *

clared by statute to be at full age for

all purposes at eighteen years, women
eighteen years of age on the date of

the examination will be admitted.

Applicants must reside within the

territory supplied by the poet office

for which the* examination is an-

nounced. ~9~

Jckessmiths laugh at love, but

June brides and bridegrooms think iv

is a serious matter after they have

tried to live on It a month or two.

The need of the times fs hconomy,

but tb* only brakes the majority of

the prop'* know how to apjy are

the sutomobiile brakes

Farms Sol
il

latlves at dinner, Sunday.

^Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacom and fam-

ily, of Taylorport, spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle.

Mr. Thos. Masters has purchased an

automobile and is now having his

troubles at the steering wheel.

Mr. J. S. Eggleston, our merchant,

Mrs. J. S. Eggleston, spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Riddell, ot

Taylorsport.

Mr. aad Mrs. Price entertained for

the week end, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams, of

Covington. Mr., and Mrs. Robt. Wolf.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wolf, of La-

tonla. and Mr. and Mrs. Hopper, of

Dixie Highway.

Having cooperative listing^

with the leading real estate

tonia, Newport, Bellevue, D^

are now desiring to list good

We also expect to do

changing farms for city pi

done on a strictly one-price,

If you would Hie to self

us, giving fnll particulars ai

etc. , stating price and term*

J. G. HUDSOMj

Tonnections

intern, La-

ctc, we
It.

line of ex-

|ess will be

lission basis.

farm, write

Iprovements,

1

p

J
DO YOU TAKE

If Not Try
Only $1.60

Subecribe Fee The

>ER?

rear,

lar

$1.50 per year
•eeeeee#eeee«
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Bullltttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School •very flmnar at
le.Wa.in,

fie* and
nwaea at 11:00 * m.

Methodist Episcopal Churoh.
* REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Partor

Floraaca aad Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

m.

t>
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.

, REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m. 9
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church

REV. W. W ADAMS, Paator.

Prayer meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Monthly business meeting, Sat-

arday 2 p. m.
Junior B. Y. P. U. 8oclal, Satur-

day 7:30 p. m. at home of Mrs. Bes-
sie Kelly.
Bible Sohool Sunday, 10 a. m.
Public Worship 11 a. m.
Young People'B Work 7 p. m.
Publio Worship 8 p. m.

Kentucky
News Cullings

Frankfort—Everett rielda, son of
Governor Pialda, became referee of
tile workmen's compensation board at
• $2,100 annual salary. Arthur T.
Bryaon, formerly was referee.

Lexington—*\ayette County wlH con-
<*nue to place a tax of 16 cents a $100
on farm raw materials, or unmanu-
factured farm product*, It was voted
at a meeting of the Fiscal Count. This
olaes of property was at first exempt-
ed from taxation by the state Legisla-
tion, but later die levy was made op-
tional.

•
-

1

Ashland—In a raid on an old build-

ing here federal agents seized several
gaHons of whisky, 400 gallons of

home-brew, three autos and one truck,

08 cases of gallon jars, 75 barrels,

1,200 pounds of sugar an da brewing
outfit. Two suspects are sought.

Danville—Dr. M. P. Hudson, Hous-
ton Tex., who was recently called/ as

pastor of the Danville Baptist Church
and who accepted the Invitation of the

congregation, asked to be released be-

cause of his college work hi Texas
and the request was accepted by the

church membership.

Jamestown—B. A. Lawless, Russell
County School Superintendent, sen-
tenced to two years on a charge of al-

Madlsonvllle— Attending physicians

say it is only a few hours* until Mrs.

Kftle Stewart, 17, bride of five weeks,

who shot herself with a shotgun, at

Eurles, Muhlenburg County, t :pposed-

ly with suicidal Intent, will die. She
pulled the trigger with her toe and the
charge struck her in the face. She
Is in the Madlsonvllle Hospital with
no hope of recovery.

Mlddlesboro -.- James Pennington,
one of the oldest mountaineers of this

section, died at the age of one hundred
years, five months and several daysterlng a public record, has been jrrant- \ , . '«• . ,

,'""„''
ari «» „™„„. »,„ .*.„ A~.." -™°JE I

fruIU Uie effects of Injuries suffered.

when he /ell from >in apple tree when
ed an appeal by the Court of Appeals.
He continues as county superintend-
ent, bavins won an injunction suit
against the Russell County Board of
Education.

Maysvllle—Alexander Raines, 80,
farmer, of this county, was killed In- *

stantly by a C. & O. passenger train
at the foot of Market street Wit-
nesses say he walked directly in t,

of the train. Both legs, both
and his neck were broken. He
a widow and five children.
Civil War veteran.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday, inly 27th

Hopeful 9:30 a. in., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. in. Divine Worship
Hopeful 7:30 p. in. Luther League.
Hebron 1 :30 p. m. Sunday School.
Hebron i.Scrp. m. Divine Worship

ALL WELCOME

Howard Klrkpatriok, who has op-

erated the lynotype machine in this

office ever since the same was in-

stalled, was the victim early Mon-
day morning of an attack of lumba-
go, putting him out of business for

several day at least. This accounts

for the scarcity of county news and
other types that mast set on this

machine. On such sudden notioe

we were unable to secure an opera-

tor and were compelled to use plate

matter in order to get out a paper.

Ben Jones, jr., who has been in jail

since April, was released last Satur-
day. '

Elder H. M. Ourry will preach at
Mt. Pleasant, at 11 o'clock Sunday,
July 27th.

Clifford Sutton, of Cincinnati,
spent the first of the week visiting
relatives at McVille.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall spent the
latter part of last week with their
daughters in Newport.

* J. L. Kite and Postro*«tef Hick-
man attended I. O. 0. F. Lodge at
Florence, Saturday evening.

Covington—Stanley Ora
*aree-and-one-luuf-year-ol-

and Mrs. Stanley Cradd
jured when he ran in

mobile driven by Roy"
boy, whlls playing with"
ran Into the street directly

of the automobile. Smoot stopped al-

most Juacaoi/'but his oar struct the
child.

he. was '05. ak- was trimming the
brandies of the uee and never re-

covered fully from the fall. He is

the last immediate survivor of his fam-
ily and leaves u host of descendants.

Louisville — Something new In the
way of a "dog bite" suit came to light

when, in Circuit Court, Bertha Lee
Martin, suing through S. A. Martin
as next friend, filed a petition against
F. J. Fisher, 3515 West Walnut, street,

for $1,000 damages. Plaintiff says she
was on Brook street on June 15, when
a bull dog Jumped out of Fisher's au-
tomobile, which was passing and at-

tacked her: A. W. Dorsey and W. T.
McNally are attorneys for the plain-

tiff.

The Touring Car

'295
. . S26S

TUdor.

:=«
tf.o.k.1

21 Years
of Service
la the 21 yean since its Sounding, on

June 16th, 1903, the Ford Motor
Company has contributed largely to

the motorizing of modern life. Ten
million Ford cars have Quickened the

pace of business, have brought con-

venience to day-by-day travel and
healthful enjoyment to the American

family. Economical manufacture on a

large scale makes personal transporta-

tion available to all

Detroit. Michigan

e path

Louisville—L. C. Cook, Xejrro, plead-
ed Kuilty to a charge of house-break-
ing and accepted a term of 10 years
In thp penitentiary. Cook was arrest-

ed following a number ol robberies.
When police searched the home of the
Negro, aap^nj r.rV.:". z .". 7&\ were sev-
eral containers of Cuban perfume
whidh had been reported stolen from
the home of Mrs. J. P. Van Winkle
and this led to his conviction.

PaducTh—Suffering partial paralysis

from a stray bullet wound Inflicted by
|

his son, Peton Crisp, 54, Caldwell I

County farmer, Is In a critical condi-*<

tlon at Riverside Hospital. Crisp
was shot at his home, about eight miles

j

from Princeton, by his son, Lee Crisp, I

25, who was arrested by a Caldwell
County "officer. He said he had a

''

"distinct motive" in shooting his fath-

er, who was hit with a 32-ealiber bul-

'

let. which lodged in his* spine. He
was brought here.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.
Florence, Ky.

S. CHICKS, Union, Ky.

UNI

FOR SALE ETC S^2courtesy^[ SERVICE
FIRST ]5CSTA3IUTYK-g;

Frankfort—Joe S. Hoggs was re-

elected state highway engineer by the
State Highway Commission ; W H. Ed-
wards, county^ engineer of Fayette
County, was appointed maintenance «n-
flneer and B. N. Todd, of Oklahoma,
engineer of construction to fill vacan- I

^S department

Frankfort—The Citizens Bank of
Stamping Gniiind, with a shortage run-
ning between $0,000 and $10,000, went
into the hands of the state banking de-

partment. All surplus capital of the

bank will be wiped out and a 100 per
cent assessment will be necessary to

pay depositors, said A. A .Pnilllps, dep-
uty commissioner, when the Institu-

tion was taken over by the state bank-
A $6,000 to $10,000

cies. The appointments all are at the !

8horta«e wa* revealed following lnvee-

pleasure of the commission. Chair- I

fR811011 °y
'
Mr- Phillips and JJ. H.

man W. C. Montgomery said the elec-
Shank*. bank examiner.

tloh of Mr. Boggs was unanimous.

Lexington—Mra. William Thornton
LafTerty, widow of Judge W. T. Laffer-

ty,. former dean of the College of Law
of the University of Kentucky, was ap-
pointed a worker in the extension di-

vision to look after work done by the.

university In co-operation with the
|

women's clubs of the state. Mrs. Laf- .

ferty will return to Lexington from f

Cyothlana, where she has made her
home since the death of Judge Laf
ferty.

Mayfleld—Horace Franklin Sprag-
gins, 14, son of J. D. Spraggins, was
drowned while in a pond near his
tootne, in the SoWield store section of
the county. He had been in the water
aorae time when he swam out to deep
water and cried to his companions
around the bank, "look at me", and

Lexington—Upon the expiration of
her term as acting dean of Hamilton
College. Mrs. A. D. Harmon, wife of

the president of the Institution and
! Transylvania College, has retired. The
: board of trustees Is expected to ap-

I

point a new head before the beginning

I

of the fall term. Mrs. Harmon, who
!
Is a graduate of Cottuer College, Ne-
braska, and a former teacher In that
Institution, took over the affairs of the

school last summer. Under her su-

pervision $40,000 was expended on the
renovation of the building and grounds
and the enrollment was Increased ma-
terially. .

Regular 90c value for 60c till Aug.
1st. Hurry I Hope Conner, Flor-
ence, Ky.

FOR SALE
Good Hay Balers

Bale your own Hay
1—Steele King $150.Q0
1—International $250.00
1— 16x18 Ohio Belt $500.C0
New Ohio Power Baler, the Baler

for Service.

HUXSOLL & THUERMER,
Aurora, Indiana.

o*4—2t

Bank With Ds and Save the Difference.

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for your funds

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxea Paid on Time Deposit*.

Hon. A. B. Rouse, wife and sons1

of Erlanger, spent Saturday after-
noon with Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Blythe. I

holding one hand aloft he grasped his— I
nose with the ofiher, all In a joyful

-?
U
t,?

ft"5!!"!® Ô.fj^L^?^Lur? ,

!

aB0(>d. *nd dropped under the water.

He came up once, his companions
m —

.
stated, his bond just showing. When

Mr. and Mrs. R. E". Berttn ire and ' ne tailed to make his appearance
children spent Sunday wilh Mr. aud

; ,

Mrs. Allen Thompson at La'nrel, In- l*gain '
tl,(> youngsters gave the alarm.,

aad F. H. Rouse and wife an©
day with Mr. and Mrs. Klnfhi

ntSun-
rKelly,

diana.

Mrs, Eugenia Brldgewater a-nd
children, of Akron, Ohio, are with
her parents, Mr. and" Mrs. C. A.
Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines and
children, and Miss Amelia (JorLin,
of Limabnrg, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Alice Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blythe and
Mr. and Mrs.Hassmer, of Lawrenc-,
burg, Ind., visited Mr. and Mrs. CFebr"tonntte(1 tow mby Jtklge^A. M. J. Coeh-
Blythe, Sunday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Furnish, Mr.
aud Mrs. Joe Revill Furnish, of Cov-
ington, were calling oh friends in
Burlington.'Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Botts, of th»
East Bend pike, visited Mrs. Butts'
nephew, last Sunday, who was seri-
ously injured in an. automobile
wreck, and is at St. Mary's Hospital

Catalogue* containing the prem-
ium li«t of the Dnarborn Co. Ind-
iana, Fair, were distributed In tlume
parts last week. Dr. G*n. F. smith
an old Hooiih county boy, is the prat*
ident.

The hotly was

an hour later,

his home.

recovered about half

He was buried near

Frankfort—The total cost for rualn-

i tainlng institutions under the care of

;

the State Board of Charities and Cor-
rections In the fiscal year ending June
30 totaled 11,9073*480, Joseph Byers,

)
commissioner of public institutions, de-

clared In a report on "public wards of

I the state" made public. The report

showed : "The average cared for dur-

ing the year Was: Insane, 4,701; fee-

. blemlnded, 4*J8; juvenile delinquents,

\

girls 104, boys 306; state prisons,

,

Frankfort and Kddyville, 1,961; total,

7,500. The average per capita cost,

|
based upon total expenditures for all

NOTICE—Now is the time to or-

der fruit trees for fall delivery 1924.
Stark's Delicious, Golden Delicious
apples and all kinds of fruits.

M. L. AYLOR, Salesman,
Hebron, Ky

oaug 7 4t—pd

AT HOME
DR. GLADYS L. ROUSE

FLORENCE, KY.

NOTICE. 41

All persons having claims against
the estate of Jerry C. Conrad, de-
ceased, will present them to us prov-
en as by law required, and those in-

debted to said estate will please set-

tle same at once.

MOLLIE E. CONRAD.
MARY B. CONRAD.

Florence, Ky.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C H. YOUELL, PrMident. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathie*.

Nell H. Martin, AtsL Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

purposes and daily average cared for
|

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pro-

during the year, was 9364-20.'

Lexington—An opinion which gives !

victory to George. Duncan Draper, In i

tils suit against his mother, Mrs. Lily
Duncan Draper of Santa Barbara,
Cal„ and Lexington, for the recovery
of his s-lufre of. a trust fund estab-

1

ilehed by Ills father and amounting to

a quarter of a million dollars, was
;

ran in Eastern Kentucky district of

Doited States Court. Judge Cochran
ruled that a gift deed made by young
Draper of his share of the trust fund
to his mother In June. 11)17, was in-

valid. A confirmatory deed executed
In March, 1928, likewise was not con-

sidered binding and the court saw no
vulld reason why the son should be
denied his patrimony.

Frankfort— Sixteen more auto bus
transportation companies, operuting

between fixed ternifnuts, have been li-

censed by Uri(rh) Kelly, director of the
Kentucky Autonnrhile ltus Lines, bring-

ing the total to fifty. Companies li-

censed include t'artis Hallon, Mt.
Sterling; A. N. Denton & Son, Owlngs-
ville; Cadiz R. K Company, Cadiz;
U. I». Lee, Mlddlesboro; it. E. Uut-
ledge, Winchester; M. M. Iteid, Lexing-
ton; W. K. Graham, Warsaw; I. W.
A H. W. Barnes, Lexington; James
Darllugton, Hoy s i it ithr -Safety Motor
Carriers Company, Louisville; CI

S. Neal, Newport ; Service Bus Compa
ny, Inc., Glasgow ; A. L. Lath ran,

Gwensboro; A. M. (Jlasscock, Walliug-
ford, aud Grey Bros,, Springfield.

sent the same to me proven as the
law requires. All persons, .owing
said estate will pay same.

S. B. NUNNELLY. Executor.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 26th

WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"When Odds Are Even"
COMEDY

"GIANTS vs. YANKS"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

4v

Mr. and Mrs. Wllford Rouao, MIhh
Hanoi Marie Olort and L. V H»...
inon w«r« bMlitad by He v. W. W.
Adam*. Ntimlav sftttmnon In the
watma of Quopowdaf trc-K n*M
Ounnowdar Maptut Churort, Mr.
Bremen unitnd with th* ohBfoh al
tho Sunday morning n.>rvio«».

Lexington— D. B. Barrett, an attend-

ant at the Eastern Slate boapltal, was
arrested and placed under $fi,iKiu bond
on charge of assault aad buttery fol-

lowing the death of John JoIiurou, 70,

whom Rurrett brought to tlit> lio»pltal

from ltarbourvllle. Condition of the

patient when he arrived at the hospl-

til caused an luveitlgatlou by Dr.

Frad (l. Larue, lupArlntsaUani Id*

body mul Minis \\iw< in ulsed sad *car-

red,' giving •vtdaMi thai M u.i.i •**
tledL, Ula^ltfMtu wat muted by pueu-

oula, induced bjr Uvu biok,u da*

Paris—In an attempt to learn

swim, with a boy companion as
struetor, Forest A I leu, 8, mm of

mid Mia. Zeb Allen, wai drowned la

V'aacay't Pit near here. He was lying

l a plank whan be fel. off and
>.mk An effort to save him by aev«

eral tMfl lu tat pool WH I'll lie. The
liod) wan reentered tuiren mlnuies

latal Hi< pareuu, two yooafor bro-

I i ulster iiii , - 1'. the body

was i. 'K.i) to k'urlauiuu fur

burial,

Lost-A small gold pin with carl-
rose netting at J. I\ Judges' sale on
Tuesday, July 15. Finder will please
return ro Liliie Garr, Krlanger, Ky.

Wanted—Wmiian to do general
house work. F. H. Rouse, Burling-
ton. Ky.

For Sale— Fr^sh cow with calf by
her side, Bobt Utz. Burlington, Ky,

ThU ia (Iv-scT'cn season. Doji't
putotf ordering your screens until
too late. Conner A Kraus, Flor-
ence, Ky.

|

HEBRON
'Mr. and Mrs. J L. Fowler are enter-

taining a number of thier relatives

from IvTIchtgnn

Mrs. Jas. Kelly, of BuTttngtolT vis-'

lted her brother, M L A. lor and wife,

[no day last week

Mr. aud Mrs Snencor Vylor, son and

Friday Night, JuTy 25th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

S
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday *

Wallace Reid in

"THE DICTATOR"
Don't Fail to See This One.

daughter, of Ludlow were i he w eok>

pnd guests of iei »ii\

Mrs Km ma Si
l loy I'ark.

OlltO. MpCUl 4t»*S ltt.it M

with Mr ;»n.l Ml. Frank 1 Ins

and other r. lath

ter 11 M c « ill pre i. h ii

\4 laaae] 1 I

>

fit

Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cent*

VMM JaA ..Aii,iiAaA.»>ajiAaJtAaa^aAa.ail .

••••••**••••*••••*••* »»»»«»»»
AKK TOU A READKR or THB RSCORDF.R?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It
ajri>on't I til o kr«***«J All lh« Ada lo lblai««u«.-«|•••«••••» iiimmiiniiiiiiMiiiM
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HIGHWAY OFFICIALS
UNJUSTLY CENSURED

SAID IN EARNEST
To err is human, to forgive divine,

is profuse is seldom pro-

Tallest Church Building

He that

found.

What prosperity conceals, adversity
reveals.

ired by the I'nltod Statwj Department
Of Afc-rlcuJture ) „

Lack of understanding of the signifl-

«ace of highway cost figures Is often
star cause of unjust criticism of high-

way officials, says the bureau of pub-
*e raids. United States Department of
Agriculture.

Generally such criticism takes the
form of comparing the cost of local

construction with construction of the
faun* type performed in some other sec-

4wo or at some previous time. The
asxpayer will naturally v.lsh to inform
himself about such matters, but his

comparison should be thorough rather
than superficial.

Differences in cost are often due to

dt1T»'renres In thickness of pavement,
width of roadway, drainage structures,

grading, leniruh of haul of materials and
*Ue care with which the material Is

prepared and placed in the roadway.
Eien where the above conditions are

MkUilk'u] (here is often cause for eon-
rtdenihle difference in cost due to
Races of labor and prices nf materials.
T*» illustrate this point, the bureau lias-

assumed a road in which the qualities
per mile are as follows: Grading 8,000

sank yards, high-type surfacing, 10,500
square yards and 75 cable yards of con-
-sme for drainage structures. Taking
average prevailing prices It has estl-

Taat«i the mileage of road which couldW built with $100,000 as follows:

New
England

Statea
2.8

1.9

2.1

2.3

2.1

What's fame?
others' breath.

A fancied life in

If thou wouldst be borne with, bear
witli others.

How weak a thing is gentility, If it

wants virtue.

Genius begins

finishes them.
great works, labor

No man
advantage

should so act as to

of another's folly.

take

East.
South.

United Central
States States

WI» .... 3.1
T»2S ... 2.4 2.5nm ... 2.6 2.7

3.3nu ... 2.9

-*u 1 1 n n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

-

> •

: How Good Highways '.
'•

Assist the Farmer
They link the farm with the

city.

They enable him- to take ad-
vantage of favorable markets.
They prevent crop waste on

the farm.

They bring the church, school
bouse, township house nearer.
They increase his social op-

partunities.

They make the boys and girls !

!

satisfied with borne life.

They make traveling a pleas- !

!

are.

They prevent wear and tea

his motor vehicle.

They bring aid more quickly
'.

'.

v in ease of fire.

E They bring the doctor more .

.

\
quickly In the event of sickness,

j |

They increase the value of his
•

'

k
.
prayerty.

They save time.

[ They eliminate the mud tax.

i- They make life happier and
" "ace worth living.—Ohio Good
Roods Federation.

H -lil liMH I I Mill 111 |

Flattery Is a tsort of bad money, to

which our vanity gives currency.

If you are content with your prog
ress, you will cease to progress.

Life's evening, we may rest assured,
will take its character from the day
Aliich has preceded it.

Never did any soul do good but It

became readier to do the same again,
with more enjoyment.

When any calumlty has been suf-

fered the first thing to be remem-
bered is how much has been escaped.

It is n grent proof of talent to be
able to recall the mind from the
senses and to separate thought from
UablL

The power of fortune Is confessed
only by the miserable, for the happy
impute all their successes to prudence
and merit

A faith that sets bounds to itself,

that will believe so much and no more,
that will trust thus far and no fur-

ther, is none.

SMALL TALK

Road Building Projects

in Alabama Are Booming
Alabama has something like 175,000

©tor cars. At the rate of Increase
aasara last year the state will have a
saarter of s million motor vehicles at
tfce end of T925. The annual revenue
1s now around one and a half million
abOairs. The state highway commis-
sion will soon come into possession of
MBBsfhing like 97,000,000 from the
sale- at state bonds, the entire pro-

seeds- going immediately into road
building projects in the various
cownties. These sums, together with
federal', aid and the revenues from

.automobiles and the returns from the

.jaaaline (ax, should constitute a

healthy budget for use In solving the

road needs of the people. The amount
will permit the continuance of road

sliding on a big scale during this

year and tbe next.—Selma Times-
Journal.

"What will people say?" is a pretty
good unwritten law in itself.

One can comfortably be r political

heretic without starting a "move-
ment."

A man who quits every time he gets

mad, seems to talk about It a good
deal.

An attack of "nerves" Is best over-

come by "going away from there"

—

wherever It Is.

Will city dwelling places become so
small that none but the rich and tbe
museums will have bric-a-brac T

An "Inferiority complex" is thinking

yourself not as good as many others.

Self-conceit is an excellent thing for It

One may not live long enough to

correct ail his early mistakes, but he
can cease uselessly regretting some of

them.

Probably tbe moment when pa most
wholly wins son's heart Is when he
gives him the money for his first dress

suit—St Louis Globe-Democrat

The Methodist Episcopal temple, in the heart of Chicago's loop, is the
tallest church building In the world. The auditorium of the church Is on the
main floor und seats about 1,500 persons. The remainder of tbe building Is
occupied by business offices.

MUSINGS I

By BUCK CAMPBELL :

Most men are authors of their

own misfortunes aud often that
of their neighbors.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Give your fellow men a square deal

and then watch them.

Most people wouldn't want their own
way If they could have it

You can bow to the inevitable

without having been introduced
and not be considered out of

form.

If you can't be honest yon
can make a show at appearing
to be so, and that will hero
some. Llmberger cheese will

drive away ants, it is said.

He who lives for himself and
alone Is a successful failure.

self

•jOOQOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Good Roads Notes
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKKKXXJ

SfrfrnHatii of Yale nnlverslty -and.

'Highway officials of the state of Con-

necticut are working on a plan for

accident prevention In motor vehicle

traffic.

• • •

Tbe state of Georgia has scores of

towns maintaining tourists' camps for

snotorbits—with free lights, water, and

ether conveniences, and In some cases

gas for cooking. Georgia Is

by the Dixie highway.
• • •

What it is said, will be the longest

"white way" In the South Is to be
asade by electrically lighting the

Bile concrete highway between the

of Dallas and Fort Worth, Tex.
• • •

Tbe United States Department of

Agriculture estimates that 184,400,000

orbs of farm products go over our high-

ways yearly.
• • *

Tbe Canadian Good Roads associa-

tes Is adopting uniformity In signs

ts he placed along the public high-

ways in the dominion. The caution

will be painted in black on a

background, the dimensions of

aba danger signs to be standardized at

two feat square. The signs are to be

•t a distance of 800 feat from
alat of danger.

It's difficult for a woman to love a
man that no other woman admires.

After winning a woman's hand a
man sometimes finds himself under
her thumb.

Where there's a will there's a way—
In the majority of cases it is not the
way you will.

The world wouldn't move quite so
fast If it depended on some people we
know to push it

It is surprising how many really

good people there are in the world
—if one can take their word for it

When a widow takes unto herself
another husband, all the women in the
neighborhood look wise and say "Poor
man!"—Chicago News.

Tbe many who never thinks

about money and the man who
never thinks about anything
else but money are both going
to have a lot of trouble In this

world.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
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Let us all spread sunshine
wherever and whenever we can.

Tbe shadows will come Boon
enough to all of us. Do your
mite to help then? pass as rap-
idly as possible.

Brer since Adam bit that ap-
ple in the garden and excused
himself on the ground that
Eve had taken the first bite,

and Ere In turn blamed It on
the old serpent—the devil—hu-
man nature has shown a strong
tendency towards shifting tbe
responsibility of our own short-
comings.
(•. 1124, Weatar* New.paper Union.)>»»»»»

NEVER

KEEP THESE IN MIND
Happy la tbe man who can't borrow

trouble.

The harder the times the easier it hi

to collect a crowd.

If you would make a woman angry
abuse her physician.

Self-love prevents some people from
loving more than once.

A thorn In the flesh ts more trouble-
some than two In the bush.

When a man's business runs down
the sheriff comes along and winds It

op.

Kvery time s girl falls In love xhe
declares all former attachments coun-
terfeit.

Caesar never had to ride in a jitney
bus.

Croesus never worried about his In-

'

come tax return.

Nero never had a chance to learn to
play a saxophone.

Salome never had a chance to dance,
to Jazz band music

The Roman baths never had manu-
factured gas service.

Diogenes never looked for a gas
leak with his lantern.

Moses never was perplexed about
finding a parking place.

Cleopatra never had a chance to talk
to her many admirers by long-distance
telephone.

Plato never considered the possibil-

ity of typhoid germs In unchlorlnated
water supply. :

The queen of Sheba never pondered
over the fact that the electricity which
browns toast sometimes passes over s
wire coated with Ice and the current
never melts the Ice.—Exchange.

(© by, Margaret Boyd.)

"Sleep that knits up the ravell'd sieeve

of care,

The death of each day's life, sore la-

bor's bath,

Balm of hurt minds, great nature's see*

ond course,

Chief nourlsher In life's feast"
_ —Macbeth.
Man can live longer without foot

than without sleep. There are many re-

corded Instances where men have gone
for forty or more days without food

and have recovered from tbe experi-

ence. I do not know the maximum num-
ber of days that a man can.go without
sleep, bnt it is far short of forty The
expert workmen who lips the gnat di-

gesters In paper mills must often work
for sixty hours without mors sleep

than they can snatch during the time
that new material U being brought in

to them, never mora than tan minutes
at a time. Surgeons and doctors some-
times work continuously for fifty or

sixty hours st a time after great bat-

tles These men are always exhausted
after such periods of work and sleep

excessively long periods In order to get

back to normal. It Is probable that a

man who was not working could go
without sleep for a longer period ; bnt

It seems to be the general testimony of

those who have been kept awake for

as much as sixty hours, by third de-.

gree methods, that by that time they
are willing to confess to sny crime or

do anything else to get sleep.

The virtues of sleep as s "balm of

hurt" minds is sung by Shakespeare in

the "Tempest" as follows:

It seldom visits sorrow; when It doth
It Is a comforter.

With the High
School CUmics
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(S by Margaret Boyd.)

"... a plnoh of salt"

—Silas Marner.

The first time I aver realised that
salt was not Jnst salt no matter where
it came from, was one brt morning
when we bad to wait for hours while
a Canadian fisherman who was to take
us across the bay removed the roe
from a urge sturgeon that ha- had
caught and prepared it for shipment
across tbe lake to one of our flourish-
ing cities, where it was to be convert-
ed tflio Russian caviar. His part of
the process Involved the use of a great
quantity of salt. He told us he used
only German salt which he declared
was four times as salty as our salt.

Recently our interest in salt has
been quickened by the statements that
the alarming Increase in goiter is due
to a deficiency in the salt we use. For
a long time scientists were puzzled by
the fact that goiter showed a tendency
to be so common In certain sections of
tbe world that they were known as
goiter belts or goiter zones. Switzer-
land has long been known as u goiter
sone. Recently it hus appeared that
we have a well-developed goiter zone
In the region of the Great Lakes, one
author claiming that a fifth of the
school children In that area have en-
larged thyroid glands, or physiological
goiter. Goiter is rarely found among
people living near the ocean. The rea-
son became more or less evident when
research workers discovered a few
years ago that children suffering from
goiter ^could be mueh *">m£fl.ted by
minute! doses of iodine.

Iodlnijfis an element that Is most
abundant^ the ocean—the iodine of
eommere*J]pa derived from sea weeds
Sea foods, %nd salt secured by evapo-
rating sea JJHJiter, contain all the iodine
needed to kjjfe the body In good condi-
tion. ItJ( Jpela lined, however, that
much eCdBjrialt sold nowadays is de-
ficient in iodine, perhaps due to the re-

fining processes that have given us
whiter, finer salt than our parents
knew.
One of the Ironies of our everyda,

life is that the more we refine our
foods, the more we find It necessary
to eat something to take the place of
what we have refined out of the orig-
inal food. The highly refined salt
must have iodine added. Those who
live on bread baked from highly re-

ined flour must eat bran to i-otvIsm

the bran sift** out of tbe ground
wheat, and must eat yeast to supply
the vitamin principle excluded when
the wheat germ is left out of flour.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

4

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sop

iusm i UESLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toch on Display

to defect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

#

RUFUS W. TANNER
*„ Auto Top Shoo

Florence, Ky.

Airtd Toi^.-ffieat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of cars.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholitered, and Celluloid ~'^

Lights Replaced.

People s

The
MICHEL
CABINET

i

ho use the

I ass ifled

ads in this

. paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sals or want to

to buy. The oost is too

'

Young expressed

thought In the lines :

much the same

Tired natura'i sweet restorer, balmy

- *¥*
-the wretched he

tleep!
(e the

A Holy Island
MayaJIma, one of tbe holy islands

In the Japanese archipelago, is dedi-
cated to three goddesses, and births or
deaths ar« nut permitted there.

Willing to Admit Ago
In order to be at her silver wedding

a woman is willing, to admit that sht
Isn't as young as she used to be,

He. like
Where fortune smiles

forsake.!.

While the ancients described Som-
nus, the god of sleep, as the gentlest

of the gods, "the tranquilizer of minds
and soother of care-worn hearts," Sir

Philip Sidney sang of sleep as

:

The belting place of wit, the bllm of
woe;

The poor man'e wealth, the prisoner's
release.

,

Mrs: Browning refers to the Psalm-

ist's exaltation of sleep:

Of all the thoughts of Ood that art
Borne Inward Into soula afar,
Along trie Psalmist's music deep.
Now tell me If that any le.

For gift of grace surpassing this—
Ha glveth HI* beloved sleep.

Scientists try every now and then

to find some substitute for sleep, Just

as they search for tbe secret of eter-

nal youth and for perpetual motion.

Instead of begrudging the third of onr
lives that we must spend In sleep, how-
ever. It seems much more to the pur-

pose to try to live more Intensively

during the two-thirds of our lives thai

we are awake.

(.©. llll. Western Newspaper Union.)

Thank Ood for rest, where
molest.

And none oan make afraid

—

For Peace that sits as Plenty's
guest

Beneath the homestead shade!
—J. Q. Whlttier.

MOnt UOOD EAT8

For the soup bare is a good one
worth trying:

V s r o nlqu*
8oup.—To three

cupfuls of veal

stock add one
cupful of stewed
and strained to-

matoes to which
Is added one-

eighth of a tea-

spoonful of soda. Thicken with one
and one-half tablespoonfuls each of but-

ter and flour cooked together ; then add
one and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt, a
few grains of cayenne, one-half cup-

ful of cooked rice, one and one-half

plmentoes cut into strips and one-

fourth cupful of heavy cream.
Baked Larded Liver.—Lard and

skewer the upper surface of calf's

liver, place In a pan and spread with
tbe following mixture: Cream three
tablespoonfula of butter and add one
and one-fourth teaspoonfuls of salt,

one-half teaspoonful each of
ground clove and pepper. Pour around
one-half cupful of boiling water and
cook in a moderate oven one hour,

hasting every ten minutes. .Remove

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Sehools j

OF BOONE COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday aud
the third and fourth Saturday

in eaob month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver- i

1 tising.

Largt$t Patriotic Socimty
The distinction of being the largest

patriotic society In the world is

claimed for the Women's Relief corps,

auxiliary to the Grand Army of the
Republic, which has more than 200,000
members enrolled In Its uatlonsl or-

ganisation.

to serving dish, skim off the fat from
the liquor In the pan, add one cupful of

good fruit Juice and strain around
the liver.

Salmon Salad.—Take salmon from
the can In large pieces, drain from
the liquor and arranged In a pyramid
In the center of a round chop plate.

Aronnd the salmon • place the curled
leaves of head lettuce, In each a
spoonful of peas well seasoned with
mayonnaise dressing. Garnish with
lemon quarters.

Halibut a Is Creole.—Cook two cup-
fuls of tomatoes twenty minutes, with
one cupful of water, one slice of onion,
three cloves, one-half tablespoonful of
sugar. Melt three tablespoonfula of
bntfer, add three tsblespoonfuls of
floor and stir Into the hot mixture.
Add three-fourths of a teaspoonful of
salt, cook ten minutes and strain.
Clean two pounds of halibut, put Into
s pan/pour around It half of the sauce
and bake thirty-five minutes, basting
often. Remove to a platter and serve
with tbe remaining sauce.

1/UjULU /Ka*^sVtlai

We Test Eyes Right
aid

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices *

WITH loirCH 613 MADISON AYS.e
TAJlB YOUR COUNTY PAPHA

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subscribr lor the RECORDER

The RECORDER one year. $1.50

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine SL*"^-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafneu
caused by Catarrh.

SoU h AkouU for crrr 40 ymrt

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for tbe Recorder.

How to Remove Old Wax
Mix equal quantities of sal soda and

slaked lime, using about am. ^"ind of
the mixture to a pailful of. water. Ap-
ply this with a mop, and aftenvnrds
scrub the floor with sand, soap and
water. If necessary, apply diluted
sulphuric acid, one purt of >ul<| to ten
parts of water. Afterwards rinse la
water containing a little ammonia and
wipe dry. Remove any remaining
trat«a of wax by means of turpentine,
othcrwtsu shelluc will not miliars.

I
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publithad. er*ry Tkuraday
RIDDELL A BERKSHIRE

Publish*™

Intend at the Poetoffics, Burliag-
tsn, Ky., as second-class naaiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Fur.i.h.d ob *pplic*ti.n. TW«

raiss of Ik* RECORDER uuM-
ertialas; aaadiuoa U —-j—Ttinasl
The character of the Hnrtastwli
DOW in iti column., and Km amber
•f then, tail the whoU story.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

BOONE COUNTY E 1 C OILII
F

Aunt May and Family Arrive

PAGE Fir*

This and That.

A mun uud two wives are toon
parted. '

Man wants but little here below, In-

cluding income tax rates.

Blessed are the peacemakers. They
Will never be out of a Job.

Knit ties should be the prevailing
•tyle for European diploiuuts.

Life has Us ups and downs, but
the price of gasoline has mostly ups.

It's an "awful" thing for a child to

be hungry, German or other nation-
ality.

" Trade WhTe They fllivrrade

We Have Another Car in Transit

Silver Leaf Superlative Patent Flour
98-lb. bag $3.0u. 24Mb. bag 85c

FLY FOX—The greatest invention of the age. Can be used anywhere in the house-
kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, mosquitoes, moths, fleas, etc; Pleasant odor—

____ * Pt bottle 50c; Pt* bott,e 75c '» Q*- bottle $1.25

KILL THE PESKY PLANT LICE-

"Black Leaf40" will do it.
BOTH LIQUID AND DUST.

Spray Your Cows with Hess Fly Chaser,
1-2 Gal. 75c; 1 Gal. $1.35.

Nice to use, gives comfort to cow and milker. Increases the milk flow.

Nemesis of Fakers

Many purents >thlnk It Is called
higher educu^'-on because c. $be book
prices.

Grandfather carried hot water to the
pump; his grandson carries It to the
radiator.

One of Europe's leading Industries
since the war Is photographing new
cabinets.

"Explains How to Avoid Road
Bumps." The Blmplest method would
be to detour.

What does a tightwad do during
Thrift week? Squeeze the eagle a
little more flrnily.

Homes are cleaner now than they
were a generation ago, claims a writer.
Sure, they're used less.

When we read that the country's
public debt Is $83,000,000,000, the coal
bill does not look so large.

One of the most agreeable changes
In the styles Is the virtual disappear-
ance of parlor bolshevik pink.

It now seems to be a toss-up as to
whether work on a submarine or a
dirigible is the more hazardous.

fiOffftft
Why P3y a b ' 8 Pr 'Ce f° r s°-called fancV coffees when you can buy\J\Jl IUU at popular prices and the quality is unequalled?

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE,.... Lb 4Cc
GEE WHIZ COFFEE Lb . 32c
SPECIAL COFFEE.. Lb. 27c

Two Dollars Worth Any Coffee Sent Postpaid.

ours

10 Lbs. $3.70

10 Lbs. $3.00
10 Lbs. $2.50

MICHIGAN HIGHWAY
PRO-AM IS READY

Benedict W. Holden of Hartford,
Conn., who was the foreman of the!
grand Jury In Connecticut that investi-

gated fake doctors. One hundred and
j

seventy-nine were found guilty of pruc-

'

tlclng without a license, and one guilty
of manslaughter.

ir

Either there will or will not be a
terrible mlxup In Russia, and one
man's guess is as good as another's.

Not all of the Chinese bandits are
holding up tourists, some of them are
shipping Ma Jongg outfits to America.

The smart leap year girl doesn't rely
upon the lipstick or the paint pot.
She knowa her trying pan and bread
tray.

" • m mm t | | g m m
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The fact that they are saying little

la no indication that the girls do not
plan to take full advantage of leap
year.

Amundsen has promised to give the
United States any Arctic lands he finds,

along with any squabbles connected
with them.

If the common scolds who were
ducked In Puritan days had waited
until now, they might have passed as
Young Intellectuals.

A loafer Is a loafer, whether he loit-

ers on the street corners or roams
aimlessly about In an automobile, clut-

tering up the streets.

The warfare started by dissatisfied

contestants for the Bok peace award
ought to be referred to the League of
Nations for settlement.

A movie magnate declares the -day
of the million-dollar film Is over.

Doubtless what he means Is he has
fired his publicity force.

It Is very plain to us why stump land
Is Ideal for the rearing of goats. Noth-
ing will keep a goat so contented aa
having a stump to climb on.

Cables now lying In the ocean bed
represent Investments of half a billion

dollars. Radio, naturally, will tend
to cnt down the underhead.

The Philadelphia theory that the

first duty of a policeman is to be a
policeman Is somewhat novel, but it

seem* to have large possibilities.

Radio messages have been received

by men 90 feet under water. An era

of entertainment Is opening for Davy
Jones, rather Neptune and McOlnry.

Los Angeles alienist pronounces a

woman Insane who has seven hus-

bands. He does not tell the papers,

however, which is the cause, and which
the effect

Congratulations w|M be due the win-

ner of the llok prise In spite of the

fact that the hardest work was dona

by the men who patleatly read the

manuscripts.

1 1
(© by Margaret Boyd.)

"... slow through the suburbs plod-
ded the Qerman farmer, with flow.
ers and fruit for the market."

—Evangeline.

The descendants of the German farm-
ers who plodded through Philadelphia's*
streets during Evangeline's day are
the Pennsylvania German or the Penn-
sylvania Dutch of the present.
The land of the Pennsylvania Ger-

man extends northward and westward
from Philadelphia a hundred miles or
so in each direction, and so far as
language and customs are concerned
is a foreign land. The country is rich

farm land and the Pennsylvania Ger-
man Is a notable farmer.
His language Is not German, but

Pennsylvania Gentian—a dialect that
savants say has not been spoken in any
part of Germany for nearly a century.
In order to conduct his market busi-

ness It has been necessary for the
farmer to learn some English, but it Is

not unusual to find stay-at-home mem-
bers of the family who can neither
peak nor understand English, al-

though they and their parents and
their grandimrents were all born In

America. The English they do spenk
is a queer hybrid, of the sort spoken
by the tired market woman who re-

marked that she was "teetotally ausjie-

spelled."

Most of the Pennsylvania Germans
belong to the Mennonite, or the Dun-
ker church, although there are other
sects among them. Including one that

holds It sinful to cut the hair or to

wear buttons on the clothes. It Is

well worth a trip through a city market
to see elders of the latter sect, long-

haired, much-bearded* men, with their

clothing held in place by large hooks
a*nd eyes.

Tbe women all wear dresses with

tight-fitting waists and long, gathered
skirts. The dresses are usually brown
or black—never of any bright color.

Their head covering Is a little white net

cap and a little dark bonnet. The
young girl's dress In the frivolous style

of the town until they Join the church.
Then they "turn plain" and don the

conventional white cap. From that time
forth they are required to kwp their

heads covered. On very hot days the
rantron at work In s hot kitchen may
Shove her cap far buck on her head.

but she never altogether remove* It.

Michigan's highway program, which
contemplates the construction of- ap-
proximately 735 miles of new turnpike
at a cost of about $15,000,000, has Just
been completed and submitted to the
administrative board. Of the proposed
mileage 525 miles will be pavement
and out of this a total of 374 miles

' will be newly authorized construction
and 151 miles kill be In completion of
work started during 1923. The re-

mainder will include gravel, grading
nnd drainage; In all, the 1924 plan Is

not only the largest undertaken by the
state since the present system of high-
ways was planned, but exceeds the
largest previous year's construction by
almost 100 per cent.

When the construction program for
the present year flr«* aatnmiui -y-"~A*r,
form the contemplated expenditure
represented about $23,000,000 but, as a
result of many "months of work by
Governor Alexander Groesbeck and the
state highway commissioner, this was
pared to the amount now Indicated. Of
this the federal government will pay
150 per cent of the construction cost of
all roads which have been approved
under the federal aid plan and the
state and counties will bear the re-

mainder of the expense On all other
roads the state and counties will sup-
ply the entire construction capital.

Practically all of the more impor-
tant and heavily traveled trunk lines
will come In for a share of the pro-
posed work and at the. completion of
this season's activities It Is believed
that the main arteries both north and
south and east and west will have
been practically completed. One of
the most Important stretches of high-
way to be affected will be the Grand
river road from Detroit and Mnskegon,
which will be practically finished.
About forty miles of concrete will be
required to fill m the gaps on the
stretch between Detroit and Lansing.
The stretch lying In Ionia county be-
tween Lansing and Grand Rapids will
probably remain as a gravel road due
to the failure of the officials of that
county to appropriate the necessary
funds to cover the county's share of
this construction. Some paving,
amounting to $325,000. will be done on
the road between Lansing and Jack-
son, but this road will not be com-
pleted due to the Insufficiency of
money to cover the whole cost.

For Iced Tea or Hot Tea-Try OurOwn Blend
Pound 60c; 1-2 Pound 30c. $1 worth sent postpaid.

llea&Gi
WHOLESALE—"Corington's Largest Seedand Grocery Hou»e"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
Pho„eS oUth 33s «, 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. *

FUPPAfjiT FANCIES 'W- a**.-^*^-r^- . i^^a-. s^av^a^**-*^
'n«ld run - "* * -. • •*.«_».. JTT 4BWou'd yon c„*l s. r

an ex-spurt?
.Jseman *n
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Air castles ere frequently built with

"gold bricks."

Financial reverse— being rejected
by an heiress.

Some men are very bright when
they're "lit up."

It •* well to have grit when yon are
out for the dust I

He must be a cur who would dog
another's footsteps.

Ifs all very well to be breezy, but
don't be full of hot air.

We've never seen a cruiser fight, but
we've seen a ship spar.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

The man who Is continually getting
Into a bole wouldn't necessarily make
a good golf player.—Boston Transcript ^^^^^^^^t^^^^^i^Hi^

U. S. in Midst of Record
Period in Road Building

If proof were necessary that the
United States, which, thanks to the de-
velopment of the motor vehicle, Is now
passing through the most Intensive
period of highway development in the
history of the world, la building roads
that surpass In quality anything of the
kind constructed since the days of the
Roman empire, that proof is to be
found in ubundance.

It exists not only In the quality and
quantity of American highways, but
in the development of road building
methods and materials. The road
builders of this country have not only
outstripped their ancient predecessors
In the use of the most ancient ma-
terials, but are getting better results
with greater speed, less labor and
lower cost.

Oytor lndu$try I, Large
Oyster culture represents the most

valuable fishery In the United states.
It employs mure than 07.000 pe.-aoas.
drawing wage* aggregating a >mji
ll l.uiu.ooo a year, aud u»*« vessel* ml
appumtus lapraUsd at $17,000,000

Advantages to Farmers
in Living on Good Road

Living on n good highway with
quick transportation the farmer In en-
abled to enter Into the plans for the
benefit of his village and of hi* com-
munity, to take part In the town meet
Ings, to hnve a voice In the affairs of
htS district, to he helpful to IiIh neigh-
bora, to attend divine services on the
Sabbath, to §fi to lectures, university
extension courweH and to aid In the or
limitations of those agencies (hut are
helpful to tin. community and this
meeting with hi* neighbor* alda In
the forming of eo operative associa-
tions that give Hi ut better marketing
facilities and betref prices for hla
proilui t«

ON THE SIDE

Be sure you're wrong, then don't
do- It.

Kind wi rds never die—and the other
kind live forever.

On the ocean of life many a woman
sails under false colors.

Some Jokes are solemn enough to
make an undertaker laugh.

A coward manages to dodge a lot

of things that are headed his way.

Blessed Is the silent man, for he Is

able to keep the lid on his Ignorance.

A gentleman doesn't forget his man-
ners the moment he enters bis own i

door.

If there Is to be no marrying or giv-

ing In marriage in heaven, that may
account for its being heaven.—Ex-
change.

Established 1886.

(He recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-
ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest
is paid regularly, and the principal is always
repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of
Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-
ment for either short or long periods.

Cent and the Taxes.

SAID IN PASSING

Tell me what you eat and I will tell

you what you are.

The only snre part of a tranquil life

Is through virtue.

Oh. life, how long to the wretched,
how short to the happy I

Got What They Deterve
A good many people do not believe

in the efficacy of prayer because tin

Lord gives rhem what they deserve in-

stead of what they ask for.
M

Mm /Vote Broken
In n fight with a school fellow,

ThacUeruy, ths famous novelist, hud
his nose bmkfO BBd the disfigurement

lasted ait Big me

Timber on Pacific Coatt
More than fto pat con of all the

remaining "aw timber In the failed
States la In IBS three I'ailttc coast
slates

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belieview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler. North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.

Exchangeable Benefit*
Sirs. Blake—"If I engage you, Lena,

I want to tell you beforehand that you
must stny at home when 1 wish to

go em." Lena—"I shall do that.

Missus Blake, If you will promise uie

llie ..nine."

Turkay* tor Export
the Italians breed turkeys by ths

thousand* but they «re Intended thief'

Iv for tspurt. »ery few bs'lng eaten In

Windowleee Art Mu—um
A windowlea* art museum will prokV

ubly siMie be arseted to avoid the 4*>
atructlve tileinrut* of tbe auu.
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rLORFNCE THEATRE
f LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. and Sat;

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Adminion 25c & 10c.

V Mtt
j\ick 1

V.Mr.

CONSTANCE, KY.
Mfs. Fred Prabel has been, on the

list the past few days.

Burlington Masonic Lodge held a
very interesting meeting, (Saturday
evening. Kirtley Cropper, Carroll
(Jropper and Walter Brown were

\\Mr. and Mrs. John Hcmpfling and
[ r , jsed to the Master Masonsdegree,

<\>^« OKJkIaii «lnl(n<1 nnlntlitdn In I linn . — - *-«. >*,..•?on Shirley, visited relatives in Ham
|
ilflpn, Ohio, Sunday.
—Mr. Paul Craven of Bromley, Ky., is

i^oing to clerk in the grocery for bin

iaiicle, Mr. Geo. Kattmyer, this week.
;

'Mr. Harry Wischmyer and Miss
Minnie Wischmyer of Cincinnati,

spent Wedne^av Sjfld T^rsday with
' Mrs. W. E. Zmnuer

Denzil Carpenter was initiated as
an entered apprentice. A number
of members from other lodges were
present.

Mrs. Conrad Schadler, 51. died at
her home on the Dixie Highway near
M«r—•--* Friday. July 11th, from a
stroke of parc'ysis. She is survived

Miss Nettie May Dolwlck and Earl
j

by her husband, one daughter and
Southers, Mrs. Kate Dolwick and !

two 80™»- FonaraJi services were

daughter Alma, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. '

c°ndu ° te<* at
.
the Florence Baptist

Tungate spent Sunday with Ur.G^.^g^i^^J ŵ^\^:
Dratt and sisters,, of West Sixth street,

, main8 were uken to ^dependence,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

|
Kv>> by Undertaker C. Scott Cham-

Miss Elsie Gross entertained a num-! bers, for interment,
her of her friends, Sunday. The fol-l - „

\ FLORENCE
"itffs. Mary Thompson of George-

town. Ohio, is visiting her son, L. E.

Th
A
n
i«

P
rw cVowaTttended the funeral : lowinB were Present :

Mi8s Ann
,

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Grow and son.

of Mrs acSSE. which was preached ?**£> *"* Margaret and Cather-
;
Richard of Greenville, Mich., are

l « , u r, r,,„r ii„rioi Qt inrto ; ,ne Weaseling, Agnes Scott. Merle
(
visiting their daughter and son in-

by Rev. J. H. Garber. Burial at Inde- ^^ RQge Flnley Mag Berndser ,aw> jf L . Fowler and wife, of He- 1

pendence. ~. and M Ante al , from Cincinnati, bron. Mrs. Fowler's uncle Edward
Dr. h. F. Wolfe and alfe.of Fisk-

Mrs R and Carpenter and wife, accompained
burs. Mrs. Nancy Johnson of Verona.

(iauKhtPls Miss03 Edna , V irgie, GeorKia i

h^ P*™**!1
)!

P»rt.v mortored
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas, of

K .ltherinP of P , Pleasant All
thru from Michigan, » distance of

Florence, spent Thursday with Mr. and •u" 1 K
'
"ieri"e

" ° r l l
-

^lea3ant
-

A11
, 295 miles in one day.

1. . . , , ,,_ ., i njovcil the day. .
•

Mrs. Arch Lucas of P£cj p.ko. ^ Constance '

^ m

A number of our citizens attended
rhv^ i:iu rhurch ^ ;U {ho „„„,„ of

Take

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 1 Oc and 35c pack-

age* bearing above trade mark.

panti'i-

_Mrs.

the services at the Erianger Baptist

church, Thursday. ATfer ti.o cttu«3i

service, .Mrs. Alberi Lucas and daugh-

ter, Jessie Marion. Francis Renaker,

.Elva Marksberry, Mary Schadler

Joseph Surface and Mi?. Jarry Car

were baptized.

Lillian Savors and daughter.

Lllie Leo, of Cincinnati, spent Sunday
ith Mr. and Mrs Ed Sydnor.

Mr. and Mrs. C W. Myers enter-

tained, Sifliday. Mr. and Mrs. Jno

Crouch.
The supper given by Che Modern

Woodmen, on the lawn of the Baptist

church, Saturday evening, was attend

ed by a large crowd.

Mrs ECate Dolwick, Thursday. July IT.

Fifteen members were present and [toe

('.iy was sprnt quilting. Tlntrsday be-

ing our President. Mrs. Kate Dolwick'a

birthday,were treated to delicious hum
made ice cream and cake. She [Sen

requested us to sing her favorito Bong
"Amoriea" and have our picturo taken.

We all wish bor many more happy
birilidays. Following are the names
of all who wore present: Mrs. Dora
Dolwick and children. 'Mrs. Grace Dol-

wick and children, Mrs. Mamie Miller

and daughter Evelyn. Mrs. Carrie Mil-

Government Offlcialswere in Bur-
lington, Tuesday, interviewing the 1

young man who was arrested at

Walton, last Saturday, and lodged,
in jail at Burlington, charged with

]

breaking into the railroad depot and i

post office at Walton.

The catalogues of Mis Florence
Fair, which begins August 27. are
ready for distribution.

RED GROSS NEWS.

Fruit Jars, Jar Caps, Jar Rings

Sealing Wax,

Preserving Kettles, Enamel and Alumi-

num Ware.

Electric Washer* and Sweepers,

PORCH AND LAWN SWINGS,

Machine Oils, Paints and Varnishes.

Pitch Forks.

MARKSBERY HARDWARE CO-

Florence, Kentucky
Phoms Burlington 116.

National Headquarters appropria-

ler" ~Mrs. Fred Prabel. Mrs! Harry I

ted *o0,000 for relief work in the re-

Prabel and son Harold. Mrs. Sophia c <V?t Lorain Ohio, disaster; this

,,., ,i ia. S '- v """ „,„ „. ...„ r, „,„ ui„„„ »...„ Tuiio will absorb all expense incurred by
Next Sunday Rev. J. H. Garber will

\

™™™;™ T\°?^™?^J1™- ™>? the Cleveland and Lorain Chapters
preach his farewell sermon at the

Baptist church. An all day meeting
will be held and dinner will be served

at the noon hour.

Mrs. Lottie McClellan, of the state

of Washington, are spending the sum-
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Utz.

Friends of Miss Jennie Mardisv of

Covington, were deeply shocked^.

Thursday, when her death was an
nounced. She died from an attaak of

indigestion while visiting at Indepepd
ence.

Hempfling. Mrs. Susie Carter. Mrs.
jn adrniniB tering emergency relief.

Addie Gaines. Miss Edith Carter, Mrs. The cifcy of Cleveland appropriated
Geo. Tungate, Mrs. "H. Kottmyer and i $100,000 and the 8tate of Ohio $25,000
children, and Mrs. Frank Dolwick and ! Then it was unanimously voted that
daughter Katherine.

L1MABURG NEWS
Miss Annie Brown has been ill the

past week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Tanner called

on Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross.

Miss Marie Stephenson was visiting

the Bed Cross should handle the en-
tire work of relief.

* » •

Monthly Report—8 office calls; 8
visits; 27 letters recieved ; 16 letters
sent; 1 phone received; 2 ex-service
cases: kit furnished Junior Farm
Camps

ih Ludlow for a few days.

j^_ 'Marie and Claude Stephenson and devon, ky

Mr and Mrs Chas Cravens spenw children have gone West for a month i
Mrs. Joe Schadler is suffering from

the week end with relatives in Indiana.V so. .
an attack of intestinal indigestion.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lucas, Dr.O Miss Susie Utz SP6114 Tuesday with This neighborhood extends its sym-

and Mrs. T. B. Castleman, Miss Minniof her aunts. Misses Annie and Kittie !
pathy to the family of Mr. William

Myers, Mrs. Wm. Goodridge, Mr. and [

Brown.
|

Carpenter! ^
mrs. William Collins and Miss Alice j

*irs. james Brown called on Ttirs. »*•» ~~<* .«.»

Collins of Crittenden, spent the wee,k
j

Sarah Brown and family, Wednesday
end on a lfshing trip near Glencoe. \j

afternoon.

Miss Iris and brother, Charlie Tan

\

NONPAREIL PARK
Mrs. John Smith and daughter,

Fred Trentman, spent last week wit

Mrs. Harry Stephens of Union pike.

41203, Boone Co.—Jordan Two
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Price, of Long

Beach, California, arrived here last

.week and will spend the summer with
Mrs. Chas. Chipman, of Dixie High-
way. •

•JBr. H. R. Leidy is recovering nicely
from an attack of typhoid-pneumonia.

Mr. Joe Frazier is at Mt. Clemens,
Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman, enter-

tained Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Price of California, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Price of Williamstown, Mr.
Vloyd Chipman, and Miss Minnie Bax-

ter.
—'Mr. John Taylor has returned from
a two weeks' visit with relatives at

Flemingsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell of Bur-

lington pike spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisk, of Coving-
ton, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

G. Fisk of Florence.
Miss Minnie Baxter and Mr. Chas.

Warren, Ohio, were recent guests of

B. F. Bfistow and family.

We also extend our sympathy to

]Ver, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
j

the family of Mr. Conrad Schadler in
' Amorson Easton. |

the loss of a devoted wife and mother.

,3Mrs. Albert Rouse and chifdren !
Mrs Dan McConneil, ot Winton

spent the past week with her mother,
i

Place, was the guest of her daughter

rs. Arthur Tanner.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

The Highest Grada Flours Milled I

RARUS and OUR GEM
FOR BREAD, BIRCUIT or PASTRIES.

Flour Advanolng Every Day. :•: Write fer Prleee.

PROVEN BEST BY EVERY TEST

NOBETTER COFFEE, Lb. . . 39c
A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Drinkmor Coffee, Lb t 30c
HIGH GRADE AT A LOW PRICE

8T*Four or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

PROTECT YOUR COWS FROM FLYS ,

Bishopricks Gem and Fly Killer

Gal. Can, 75c % Gal. Can, 50c

Galvanized Hand Sprayers, each bOc
j

Mason Hand Sprayers, eactL 60c

All Brass Hand Sprayers, each $1 .25

j

We Carry a Complete Line of Sprayer*.

If Interested Write for Catalogue and Prices List

SAVE YOUR CROPS FROM INSECTS AND BLIGHT.

We Carry a Complete Line of lutecticides and Fungicides.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Canning Supplies.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of W. B. Ryle, deceased, will pay

same at once, and anyone havinj?

claims against said estate, will please

present them, proven as required by
law to

MAUD R. WALTON,
Administratrix

Grant, Ky.
ol7july—4t

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2 l
/t horse power gasoline

engine. Th ;
.t ^m 4

.
: ~ l~ ^~*

class condition and will be sold

at a bargain. Boone County Re
corder, Burlington, Ky.

J Gal. Maaon Jars, doz $1.10

j

Quart Mason Jars, dos 80c

1
Pint Maaon Jars, dos 65c

JPt. Mason Jars, dos. 80c
Pt. Ideal Glass Top, dos

.

80c
Pint Ideal Glass Top, doz. 86c
Quart Ideal Glass Top, doz 95c
Bar Caps, dozen, 25c

Star Tin Cans, doz 65c

Jelly Glasses, doz 35c
j

Zubian Sealing Wax, stick. 04c
Sealing Wax Strings, box,. 30c

|

Jar Rubbers Best, doz 07)0
j

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
We Ship by Freight or Truck.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

— it p*r*-~m̂".MlrlHIPiWK

I:"
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/Beall, Jr., spent Sunday eventag-wlthfdaj.

^ Mrs. Moses Aylor, of Hebron
Mrs. Jno. Williams was the guest of

Ir. and Mrs. Courtney Wiliams, of

^ullittsville. last week.
_jMr. and Mrs. Eli Conrad, of Walton,
were the week-end guests of "Vrs.
Mollle Cahill.

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wilhain>
jpent Sunday with Mrs. Joe Baxter

BIG BONE . n

>M<?8 Maude Hume and Mr. Godfrey

J Mrs. Franklin Rouse and little

daughter spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Mose Rouse and family.

Mr. James Brown and son James
Franklin, called on W. N. Utz and
'qmlly, Sunday afternoon.

Marie Stephenson and Mrs. Walter
attended the funeral of Mrs. John
Hamilton at the Catholic church.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bross enter-

tained last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Jackson, Mr. Herman Gross and daugh-
ter, of Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Gross, and Joe Gross of Sedamsville,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schwartz of Cin-

cinnati, Miss Emma Gilbert, Mr. Brice

Darby and Mr. Goeble Herrington.

GRANT R. D.

Mrs. Fanny Fish of Missouri, is vis-

iting relatives here.

Jas. Rice's little daughter Ruth was
quite sick several days last week.

Colin Kelly and family visited his

brother, Wilbur, at Burlington, Sun

R. M. Wilson bought several head
of cattle from Chas. Cantwell last

week.
John Losch and wife, of Newport,

were guests of Mrs. Alice Cook re-

cently.

Madeline Kelly and Bruce Ryle
passed in the examination for common
chools.

J Pres West and family had as guests

recently, Alf Wingate and family, ot

Connersville, Ind.

Mrs. Vance Marquis and family, Fri-

day and Saturday.
Rev. Stambaugh, of Erianger, is

preaching at the Florence Christian

church on the first and third Sundays
during Brother Runyan'a illness.

Brother Runyan is slowly improv-

ing at his home in Latonla from the
serious illness which forced him to

give np his trip to the Holy Land.
Rev. Stambaugh contributed his

services as a donation toward Brother
Rnnyan's trip and the congregation

and friends are very grateful to him.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fagin, of Chilli-

cothe, and Mrs. Mary Grimes and
granddaughter of Mingo Junction, O.,

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Fagin and family.

Mr. and Mro. C. E. Rector and
daughter and Mrs. Minnie Adams were
calling on B. F. Bristow and family,

Sunday afternoon. Mr. Bristow has

been ill for the past two weeks with

intestinal indigestion which closely re-

sembles typhoid fever.

Douglas; Rector, one of oar pro-

gressive young - farmers, and Miss

Edith Adams, an accomplished young
lady ef Erianger, were united in mar-

riage, Wednesday afternoon, July 16,

by Rev. Henson, in Covington. The
young couple have gone to housekeep-

ing in their new home on the farm.

They have our very best wishes for a

long, happy and prosperous married

life.

WANTED
Grain to cut on. shares or by ac*e.

Phone L. B. Layne Burlington, Ky.
2july—tf

NOTICE.

All persons having claims against

the estate of William Phipps will

present the same to me proven as

the law requires. All persons owing
the said estate will pay same at once.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf

R1CHWOOD
Henry Dixon is improving.

All of T. E. Dixon's family are on

for his son Reuben. the sick list.

,

. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Presser spent Ed Stephens, of Covington, is visit-

Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
j

ing relatives here,
tothe city last Tuesday. Fanny McNeely of Burlington. Mrs. ! Arthur Gilpin has purchased the

Charles—Johnson is visiting -his • T D Mc x,, (lly accompanied them.A ^Prather-ptace-near-here-. ;

grandfather in Patriot, Ind. Mrs j H Walton entertained \t! Mr. Tewell has established an up-to
Miss Winiametta^Baker,^ of Ft.

[

dlnner Sunday. Prof. E. S. Ryle an* ' date ice cream parlor adjoining his

' family of Burlington, S. B. Ryle 'and\store

vM Blufe Kirtley entertained the young
j

Kolzens, of Covington, were gueBts oh
le with t Saturday night,

her aunt, Mrs. H. E. Miller, the first
*

of "the week.
J. G. Finnell made a business trip

his

family, and Geo. Walton and wife.

Thomas, visited her mother, Friday.

Conner Carroll's truck took a num
her ot our folks to the Zoo last Sun-

V Miss Ida May Moore from the city
CONSTANCE ITEMS

was home Saturday and Sunday. I

Harry Klaserner was the guest of

-Mr Tony Bagby. wife and three
|

hla Parents here Sunday, July 13th,

children, from Independence, were and Monday returned to Welch, Vir-
ry. ' ch

ests of Mr. Polk Hamilton and wife,

>unday.
— MIbb Elizabeth Moore, from Dayton,

Ky., and Mr. Edwards, of Cincinnati,

visited the Springs, Sunday.

Mrs. W. R. Miller, and son Dave,

were in the city Friday.

Mr. John Binder and family visited

relatives in the city Sunday.

Mr. Charles Jones, wife and baby.

ted relatives here Sunday.

rs. Sarah E. Roberts, Mrs. Hope
Roberts, Jeff and Miss Ruth Roberts

attended the ball game Sunday after-

noon and gave Mrs. J. G. Finnell a

brief call.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stevons and

MlM Amelia Relh, of Covington, were

guests of J. L. Joiihh and family, Sun

day.
_

HOTIti

I

Tim itlrootorp of (tin Farmer* If tit

ftal In>Mii»ii.'. <'"
. will m«»t, Hrtur

da* Au H . Jd, IWiH

All muni ii« present.
11. U. Huey, »«oret»ry

ginia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon had as
guests, their son, H. M. Kenyon and
family, of Hyde Park, Ohio.

Sunday, July 13th, Mr. and Mrs.

John M. Klaserner entertained their

cousin, Mrs. Ella Miller and family, of

Dennison, O., Clyde Ellis and family,

Walter Klaserner and family, Justin

and Julius Aylor.

James Harrison attended the Shll-

3 Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Youell, of Cov-

ington, were week-end guests of Frank
Youell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson, of

Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields,

of Ludlow, Mrs. DeMoisey, of Ludlow,

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Carpenter, Mrs
Geo. B. Rice, of Latonia, and Mrs. Bud
Waller, of Gallatin county, were in

attendance at the Carpenter funeral.

Sunday.

Wm. J. Carpenter, aged 68 years,

11 months and 16 days, passed away
Thursday evening at seven o'clock, at

his home. "Bill," as he was called,

was a jolly, good-hearted man and was
well liked by all who knew him. He
leaves five children to mourn his loss.lito picnic and reported a grand time.

Mr. and Mrs, George Kottmyer, son i

Mr» Allce Reednour, Misses Ruby and

James Wooford, and Mrs. Carrie Rlggs Blanche, and Claude and Ralph; three

motored up to Ludlow Sunday after
,

stepchildren, Mrs. Rivulet DeMoisey,

noon and ceiled 00 Mr. and Mrs. B. s Hen aDd Woodford Carponter. Mrs.

Clore and family. Carpenter preceded Mr. Carpenter to

MiHs Kwuiu Wikuu. Jjiinua Hani ,,u ' K r;iv '' 'l,M,nt ,w" >''ar" " K" K, ' rv

sou, Justin Aylor un.l Norman Klan '''''» w« r '* conducted from Ihc late

boms bv Hi v Maker, and tuternient at

"iiie Carpenter cemetery at I M p- m.,

ltl.il V

riner. motored down in Aurora itmt

I

HUlnjc Hun, Sunday, and viMinl rati

I,title ahce Tupmen, daughter of

Venter T(i|>imui of lleli|nn, h the

gttettt of tier tt tin l and UOOlo Mi

tihmii.i < Kenyon and wife, oul 91 «i"-

MliieolS l-lke

Many romantic young wbtaan a'-
*'

•nsioM to get bask to nature this

ummei Plrtl thing tome «>f 'sm

kg to wash off th» patiu.

Special Commissioner's Salt.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at a special term thereof
on June 18th, 1924, I shall proceed to

offer for!eale at the Court House
door in of Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, on
Monday, August 4, 1924, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being county
court day, on a credit of six, twelve
and eighteen mouths, the following
described property, to-wit:

'

Lying and being in Boone county,
Ky., in the town of Hebron, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at
the east corner of the J. W. Davis
lot in the center of the Dry Creek
road ; thence n 12| w IB} poles to a
stone in J. W. Davis' line; thence n
89) e 80 feet to a stone ; thence s 12}

e 16} poles to the center of the
aforesaid road; thence along its

center s 39} w 80 feet to the begin-
ning containing one-half acre and
being the name property conveyed
to W. A. Bullock, and Jennie Bul-
lock by Chester Davis and wife by
deed of date April 10, 1911, and re-

corded in deed book 52, page 628
Boone County Records at Burling-
ton, Ky.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security, must
execute bond bearing six per cent
interest from the day of sale until

paid, and having the force and effect

of a judgment, with a lien retained
therein until all the purchase mon-
ey and interest thereon is paid.

HUBERT CONNER.
Special Commissioner

Lucretia M. Crisler, beloved wife
of Dr. R. H. Crister, died Sunday
morning, July 20, 1924, at a Cincin-
nati Hospital, after an illness of sev-

eral months. Lucretia M. Graves
was married to Richard H. Crisler,

October 6th, 1875, and to this. union
one child was born, Dr. Oarlton Cris-

ler, of Cincinnati. Funeral services
were held at Highland Cemetery
chapel, at 8:80 p. m., Monday, July
21st. Besides the husband and son
she is survived by many relatives

and friendi in this county.

•jiiXti JL
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

George Espensohide, who has been
making bis home with Bert Sulli-

van Just south of town, for the past
twominthi, was taken suddenly ill

last guiulay. and Dth. Yukon au*t
Duncan were called, who protiouuo-
him in a serious condition and or-

dered thai ho l>«> taken to the hospi-

tal- He was taken to the Hospital
Monday morning and operation per-

formed shortly after his arrival,

which rovealed that hi wss MHtTer-

Iiik from nloers of Urn sfoinaeh.

Prom last reports received h«* was
doing aa wall aaoould be sxpeeUd.

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-

terns 118.76; large room Linoleum
86.00; CongoleumRug8S8.76; 16yds
carpet border S7.60; 10 yds. hall run-

ner $6.00; 11.8x13 heavy seamless
rugs 12L60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.

All these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pikft St, : Covington, Ky.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
t

100 Niwly Furnishad

Home-Liko Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th A VlnaBts..

-IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"

Cincinnati, Ohio,

|1.SO u* with or without belk.

A Hmh Ur th« Waadsrer.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Karl Zimmer, deceased, will pay
same st once, and all persons having
claims against said estate will present
them proven as the law requires.

G. W. TOLIN,
Administrator.

FOR SALE—Willys Light Plant
good as new—in service less than a
year. Priced to sell. B. B. Hume.
Turlington, Ky.

26june—tf

NOTICE.
All persons having claims agaipHt

the estate of G. G. Hughes deceas
ed will present same to me proven
ai the law renuirvs. All persons ow-
ing said estate will pay same to me

EARL WALTON.
Executor

The RE( ORDER one year. H If)

4

(1
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BOON! CODNTT RECORDER

SHERIFF'S SETTLEMENT.

W

#i

*i

till

Settlement with B. B. Hume, Sheriff of Boone County,

Ky., for the year 1923 on account ot School

and County Funds collected for said year:

I find that the Sheriff is charged with the following sums, to-wit:

Balance on hand last settlement „ $82,469.50
Cash from East Bend Road Commission 1,901. 07
^"h/iquent Tax 1922 „ 103.79
Contributions to Dixie Highway. . 100.00
O. R. Porter refund voucher 517 4598 28.25
Cash from sale of Dog Tags by. County Clerk 1,087.78

The above items were received held and paid out by the Sheriff as
Treasurer and he is entitled to no Commission for handling same.

The total assessed value of property reported by the Assessor for 1925
is $12,893,800; Value of omitted assessed by Sheriff $12,820. Total
$12,905; Value of property not subject to local tax $873,090; Value of

property released by County 4 Fiscal Courts $28,025; Value of Bank
property upon which the Sheriff is enjoined from collecting County
Tax $656,535; Net value of taxable property $11,447,970. The levy for
all County purposes as fixed by the order of the Fiscal Court for the
year 1923, is as follows: Roads 35c; Sinking Fund 20c; General Expense
Fund 16c; Total 70c. The Sheriff is charged with a tax of 70c on each
$100 worth of taxable property to-wit, on $11,447,970 or $80,135.79.

Total value of agriculture products reported by Assessor for 1923 $5.-
666. The Sheriff is charged with collection of a tax of 15c on the
$100 on this sum or $8.50

The following corporations pay a property and Franchise Tax to Boone
County on valuations apportioned by the State Auditor and collected by

•1 •• * % ft * I I
the Sheriffff as follows

C. N. O. A T. P. R. R
L. A N. R. R
S. E. Express Company
Pullman Car Co
American Ry. Express Co
Union Light, Heat and Power Co
Citizens Tel. Company
Mutual Tel. Company:
American Tel. A Tel. Company.

.

Western Union Tel. Company. ..

Lawrenceburg Ferry
Dixie Light A Power Company.

.

Total Corporation Tax
The Sheriff collected a penalty of 6 per cent on $1,647.09 delinquent

tax paid between Dec. 1st 1928 and Jan. 1st 1924, said penalty amounted
to $98.82. And he is charged with this sum.

The Fiscal Court levied for County Purpose a psoll tax of $1.50 on all
persons in the County Subject *o same, and the Assessor reported
2762 polls; the Sheriff and County Clerk listed 46 omitted ir'\g and
11.^ FisctJ Court released 880 ,*..«orie from the payment of said tax leav-
ing a balance of 2428 polls. The Sheriff is therefore charged with the

The Grand total of these various items is as follows:
Property tax $80,135.79
Agriculture Pro. Tax g.so
Corporation Tax 8,624.45
Penalty Tax

,

'

98 ]82
po" Tax 3(642

4,097.37

3,498.48
4.40

18.93

10.76

302.93

32.02
6.79

290.31
180.46

7.00

175.00

$8,624.45

L. A N. Railway (1922(
C. N. O. A T. (1922) ,..

Pullman Company (1922)
S. E. Express Co. ( 1922
Union Light, Heat and Power Co., (1922)
S. E. Express (1928) v
Pullman Company
American Railway Express (1923)
Union Light Heat A Power (1923>
C. N. O. A T. P. Ry. (1923) :...-...
Citizens Telephone Co. (1923)
L. A N. Railway (1923)
Mutual Tel. Company (1923) :

American T. A T. Company (1923)
Western Union Tel. Company (1923)
Dixie Light & Power Co., (1923) ,

$105.72
1,951.32

8.31

1.75

~111.S2

181.83
5.65

.39

113.69

1,707.61

18,29
121.26

3 88
96.42

97.71

68.42

Total ivi» . . . 4,413.4*
Grand Total collected from all sources for school purposes is as fol-

lows:

Property Tax . . ...,.vtil... l. l ._ . ,.m $27,221.4*

E°"
TaX

\ai"ii 1,500.00
Penalty on Del. Tax

., .;
;

-" 35.23
Franchise Tax

'

4 413!46

Grand Total . w $33,170.13
The Sheriff is entitled to a commission of 1 per cent for collecting

this amount or $331.70, leaving a balance to the credit of the schooo!
fund of $32,838.43 for theyear 1923,

GENERAL EXPENSE
Balance on hand last settlement $31 373 21
Delinquent Tax (1922) -.!!!!!!!! 103!79
Donations to Dixie Highway ,-,

"

10000
3-14 of 1923 tax or

,

,

$18,9661*4

Total in this Fund
, 50,543.24

This fund is entitled to credit for moneys paid out by the Sheriff on

* PAGE

orders County A Fiscal Court as follows, fo-wit:

General Expen'e Fund (County)

J. C. Bedinger $4.00
E. J.Aylor 4.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
R. H. Tanner 4.00
B. C. K rtley 4.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
C. C. Sleet 4.00
M. A. Yolton 21.00
C. A. Fowler 53.5C
F. H. Rouse 1,036.68
0. £> Seneur 25.00
J. M. Lagging 100.00
N. E. Riddell 207.56
J. M. Grant 26.00
Burroughs Add. Mch. Co 1.60
G. C. Rankins 25.00
J. F. McCormack 25.00
1. E. Carlyle 60.00
R. E. Ryle 50.00
N. E. Riddell 3.10
S. B. Nunnelly 26.00

4) t T. W. Spinki CO. 74.40

Burroughs Add. Mch. Co.

Wm. Frost
Elizabeth Rogers
M. E. Rogers
W. D. Sutton
M. E. Rogers
J. C. Bedinger
C C. Sleet
P. M. Walton
R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley
E. J. Aylor
B. B. Hums
B. C. Kirtley
C. A. Fowler
Standard Printing Co.
C D. Hughes
Joe Eakridge
B. B. Hume
B. B. Hume
W. D. Sutton
M. 1. Rogers
E. J. Aylor

8.93

16.00

58.00

12.00

100.00

Grand Total $92,509.56
The compensation allowed the Sheriff by law for collecting the«e

z\...._ !i $4,000.38. Net l-an^s- of l^.. *??,*««».! <L

The County levy for school purposes for the year 1923 is 40c on
the $100 on all property in the county subject to a common schooL tax
which is the value af all property in the lounty subject to tax less the
property embraced in the several Graded School Districts in the coun •

ty and in this particular year less the value of the property owned by
Banks in the Common school district which the sheriff has been enjoined '

from collecting any tax on. Total value of taxable property $12,004,-
;

505; Value of property embraced n graded school districts $4,934,18.": !

value of Bank property in county outside of graded districts upon' '

which temporarily ordered no tax collected $264,960. Net balance of
|

property subject to tax $6,805,360. Tax on this sum at 40c on the $100 '

amounts to $27,221,44, and the Sheriff is charged with this amount I

The Fiscal Court levied a poll tax on all persons of $1.00 subject to same !

living in the County and outside of the Graded School districts. Total
polls subject to tax 2428, polls in graded districts 928, polls subject
to common school tax 1500, the Sheriff is charged with the sum of
$1600 on this account. The Sheriff collected a penalty of 6 per cent <^n
$587.20 of delinquent school tax amounting to $35.23 and he is charg-
ed with this sum.

The Sheriff collected Franchise and property taxes for school purposes
from the following corporations onassessments reported by the Auditor
as follows:

.00

.00

.00

00
.00

.00

6

4

4

4

4

4

4.00

473.76
4.00

81.54

25.00

2.50

2.50

E.60

6.(19

100.00

6.00

4.00

00
.00

.00

,00

.00

.00

B. C- Kirtley 4.00

R. H. Tanner 4.00

J. C. Bedinger * 4.00

C. C. Sleet 4.00
F. M. Walton 4.00

C. A. Fowler 20.75

Riley A Riddell 24.52
M. A. Yelton • 26.00

J. S. Cason 11.95

E. J. Aylor 4.00
M. E. Rogers 5.C0

R. H. Tanner 4.00

F. M. Walton 4.00

J. C. bedinger 11.90

J. C. Bedinger 4.00

C. C. Sleet 4.00

B. C. Kirtley 4.00
M. E. Rogers 50.00
N. E. Riddell 225.00
B. H. RUey 150.00
C. A. Fowler 135.00
W. D. Sutton 100.0C
F. H. Rouse 1000.00
W. L. Kirkpatrick 11.50
Wm. Frost. 15.00

W. D. Sutton 100.00
M. E. Rogers 6.00

R. H. Tanner 4.06

E. J. Aylor 4.00

B. C. Kirtley 4.00
C. C. Sleet 4.00

F. M. Walton 4.00

C. A. Fowler 33.90
D. R.. Blythe 22.35
Bradley A Gilbert Co. 202.71
Rogers A Wilhoit 15.00
Burroughs Add. Mch. Co. .'5

W. D. Sutton 100.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00

B. C. Kirtley 4.00

J. C. Bedinger 4.00

E. J. Aylor 4.00
F. M. Walton 4.00

R. H. Tanner 4.00

C. C. Sleet
.

4.00

C. A. Fowler 7.50

Lon Aydelotte 25.00
J. C. Bedinger 12.40

N. E. Riddelll 5.15
B. H. Riley 8.70
R. H. Tanner 13.48
W. D. Sutton . 10000
Standard Oil Co. 12 85
B.H.Riley 150.00
N. E. Riddell 225.00
M. E. Rogers SO.vO

C. A. Fowler 135.00
E. J. Aylor 4 00
M. E. Roger s 5.00
F. M. Walton 4

C. C. Sleet 4

R. H. Tanner 4

J. C. Bedinger 4
B. C. Kirtley 4
Lon Aydelotte 5

C. A. Fowler 26.80
J. S. Cason 16.33
B. H. Riley <,.*«

H. R. Leidy 3.60
Burroughs A<H **~h.*€o. 8.93
F. H. Rouse 1,000.00
Wm. Frost 15.CC
Gulley & Pettit 78.00
W. L. Kirkpatrick 21.40
Mid- West Coal Co. 335.60
W. D. Sutton 100.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00

C. C. Sleet 4.00

.
T

, C Bedinger 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
F. M. Walton

, 6,00
F. M Walton 4.00
E J. Aylor 4.00
R. H. Turner 4.0

1

J. O. ."iimth 4.00
R. H. Tanner 3.0C
Newton Sullivan, Jr., 4.00
C A Fovler 13.05
Elizabeth C. Rogers 25.01
B. II. Piley 19.00
W. D. Sutton 5.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
C. C. Sleet 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
R. H. Tanner 4 00
J. C. Bedinger 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
C. C. Sleet 4.00
C. A. Fowler 29.59
Bradley A Gilbert 164.32
Mid-West Coal Co. 285.40
Gulley & Pettit 70.00
W. L. Kirkpatrick 31.00
Henry Webb 1.50
T. W. Spinks Co. 8.75
B. B. Hume 16.80
D. R. Blythe 25.15
T. W. Spinks Co., 7.39
U. S. Motor Co. 7.75
M. E. Rogers 760.00
Semple & Schram 38.71
F. C. Broeman Co. 15.00
J. S. Cason 10.51
M. E. Rogers 10.50
J. B. Cloud 10.50
J. H. Walton 10.50
B. H. Berkshire 10.50
W. B. Johnson 16.50
W. D. Sutton 100.00
Al Rogers 10 50
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
B. C. Kirtley 4.00
F. M. Walton 4.00
E. J. Aylor 4.00
J. C. Bedinger 4.00
C. C. -Sleet

I

4.00
R. H. Tanner 4.00
M. E. Rogers 5.00
Ben H. Riley 150.00
C. A. Fowler 128.52
C. A. Fowler 95.73
C. A. Fowler 135.00
M. E. Rogers 50.00
N. E. Riddell 225.00
F. H. Rouse 1,000.00
N. E. Riddell 8.85
M. E. Rogers 203.2C
H. R. Leidy 54.75
B. H. Riley 25.00
W. M. Whitson 10.50
Bradley A Gilbert Co. 18.69
Standard Printing Co. 20.4O
Boone Co. Deposit Bank 100.00
Peoples Deposit Bank 695.00
J. A. Downard 48.96
SUnt Kirtley, 1.50
George Bruce 900.00
J. O. Griffith 2.00
W. L. Kottmytr 16.00
W. D. Sutton 100.00
John F. Bruce 38 00
M Riddell 4.00

US-

Richard Penn
A. L. Nichols

Earl Smith
C. G. Kelly
J. M. Barlow
J. M. Barlow
R. Z. Cason
H. D. Brady
Edgar S. Graves
T. S. Masters
James Morris
Julius Utzinger
A. A. Roter
A. A. Roter
Thos. Mclntyre
H, H. Cleek
John Allen
Ira Hodges
Wilbur D. KeUy
J. Colin Kelly

James Wilson
J. A. Riddell

E. J. Rid jell

Chas. Pruble
R. S. Hood
J. W. Quigley
Beh Osborne
Ed. Sydnor
Hugh Carey
J. S. Surface
John Binder
G. L. Pitcher
Henry Gatje
Chas. Riley
L. S. Snyder
Robert Nixon
S. B. Shinkle
J. W. Houze
Chas. P. Shinkle
C W. Porter
C. W. Porter
J as. Sturgeon
H. C. Diers
James Elmore
J. J. Hudson
Ed. Fullilove

A. 0. Rouse
L. R. Barlow
W. B. Cotton
E. B. McClure
Dr. W. W. Renter
B. H. Berkshire
Frank Hossman
F. H. Brown
J, L. Kite
i5dgar Hensley
J. L. Fowler
S. C. Hicka
S. C. Hicks
Hattie E. Miller
L. E. Tanner '

Jas. B. Allen
E. H. Clore
Wm. Stephens
Mrs. Louis Jenkins
N. B. Rich
J. T. Bristow

u UTa. ,. v.x c

Hebron Amusement Co.
E. M. Johnson
J. G. Finnell
E. H. Snyder
E. H. Snyder
B. J. Crisler

Mrs. Z. F. West
Maggie Kennedy
Root. Chambers
James Elmore
J. C. Bedinger
Meredith Conner
R. E. Smith
Mrs. Ed. Keim
Ed. Keim
Jesse C. Kelly
J. H. Walton
C. Scott Chambers
J. W. Doan
H. R. Djxon
Mrs. Alice Clore
H. R. Tanner
Robt. Tanner
Russell Chapman
J. J. Kirkpatrick
J. Edwin Botts
Jonas Stevens
R. S. Hambrick
Lon Aydelotte
W. E. Yelton

'

Frank Allen
W. D. Sutton
B. C. Kirtley
F. M. Walton
M. E. Rogers
E. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
C. C. Sleet
J. H. Doan
Dr. W. W. Renter
N. E. Riddell

Geo. W. Kottmyer
C. A. Fowler
C. A. Fowler
Bradley & Gilbert
Burroughs Add. Mch. Co.
E. J. Madden
Burroughs Add. Mch. Co.
W. D. Sutton
B. H. Riley
M. E. Rogers—

• M E. Rogers
N. E. Riddell
C. A. fowler 4

Buffalo-Springfield

Vital Statistic Vouchers Lit

Follows:

Dr. E. W. Duncan
J. M. Grant
J. B. Berkshire
J. G. Renaker
F. L. Sayre
J. J Marshall
J. J. Marshall
C. W McCollum

Dr. H. F. Mann
S. B. Nunnelly
S. B. Nunnelly
O. K. Whitson
Mrs. ,"ino. Garrison
J. F. McCormack
W. M. Corey
Forest H. Brown
E. K. Stephens
J. F. Daugherty
R. E. Ryle
R. E. Ryle
G. C. Rankins
J. D. Moort
C. R. Slater

O. E. Senour
M. E. Rogers
R. T. Stephens
Albert Roter
Pete llughvs

4.00

2.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00

5.30

6.60

4.80

4.80
4.00

5.60

8.00

4.00
8.00

4.00
4.00

3.60

7.20

4.00

3.60

6.10

4.00

4.00

6.10

6.00

5.00

5.00

6.00

2 00
8.00

8.00

5.60

5.60

7.20
7.20

7.20

7.20

4.00
6.8"

2.00

9.00

9.60

9.60
4.00

2.00
6.00

5.00

9.60

9.60

60.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.10

200
5.00

2.00

4.00

6.00
4.«0

4.00

4.00

4.00
2.00!

4.00
'

4 0C!
4 00;

4.00
4.00!

4.00 I

4.00

4.00
:

92Al
104.4 7

342.1!»

74.70

328.33 1

78.31
2.00 1

4.00

4.00

4.0U

4.00

4.00

300.00
2.Q0
4.00

4.00
4.00

,
4.00

* 6.00

5.30

4.00

3.00

30.00
j

55.40
I

4.00
1

100.00 1

4.O0!

4.00

5.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

94.50
60.00

151.20
4.00

99.51
19.84'

198.34 t

.75]

4.00 I

4.30
j

lOO.OO!

150.00
32681
50.00

225.00
135.00

1.6C

ted as

6.25

2.01-

10
9.50
"4.50

.2->

2.50

1.00

.50

8.75

14.75

8.50

W. A. Bullock 9.50

Grand Total $16,979.97
Bal. in Sheriff's hands. $33,563.27

ROAD FUND
Balance on hand last

settlement
Collected from East
B. Road Commission..
O. R. Porter cverpay-
payment (refund) . .

.

7-14 of net tax 1923.
Total $70,732.! h

This fund is entitled to credit for

moneys paid out by the Sheriff on
vouchers executed by the County
Judge on Order of the Fiscal Court
as set out in the appended list hereto.

Towit:
ROAD FUND (COUNTY)

$24,547.64

1,901.67

28.25
44,254.62

8.75

3.7

5

1.75

1.00

10. or

1.75

9.2P

1.00

8.75

9.25

.25

7.50

8.50

8.00

6.75

2 70

0. R. Porter
O. R. Porter
Liston Hempfling
Omer Cleek
C. H. Youell
A. G. McMullen
Geo. First

W. R. Garnett
0. R. Porter
J. M. Lassing
Hubert Co/iner
Arthur Tanner
Arch Acra •

N. \V. Carpenter
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Clem Kendall
C. H. Youell
W. R. Garnett
W. R. Garnett
B. E. Aylor
Ralph Cason
Geo. Porter
Hebron Garage
J. P. Brothers
Johnson Rogers
Chas. Snelling

Goodridge A Goodridge
Eddins Bros.
C. C. Seet.

Walton Garage
C. C. Sleet '

V*e L/. olCCt

C. E. Stephens
Walter Vest
1. M. Tanner
Allen Utz
J. W. Carpenter
Jerry Dempsey
John Jones
Robert Nixon
J. S. Moore
Bud Baker
Harry Humphrey
Grant Williamson
Arthur Tanner
Henry Webb
B. H. Tanner
Alvin SirtiT\e/\n

J. A. Barlow
C- S. Riddell
Clinton Percival
E. A. Grant
Bud Rector
D. R. Blythe
O. R; Porter
J. W. Cross
Chester Tanner
J. T. Bristow
N. A. Zimmerman
J. C. Aylor
Lewis Ryle
B. H. Tanner
Houston A Samble
Gordon Souther
Chas. Westbay
Arthur Tanner •

Grant Williamson
C. C. Sleet

O. R. Porter
W. P. Beemon
Arthur Tanner
Wm. Heisle

O. R. Porter
L, R. Barlow
T. W. Spinks Co.
Edgar Graves
Arthur Tanner
Henry Webb
Dolwick Bros.,

R. S. Crisler

W. L. Kirkpatrick
Covington Welding Co.
Queen City Supply Co.
Floyd Bolington
A. F. Conner
Consolidated Tel. Co.
John Walton
Bentlers Garage
Hebron Garage
Walton Advertiser
Gee. Porter
James Ryle
B C Kirtley

Howard iiuey
Howard Huey
O R. Porter
Geo. A Porter
Jansen Hardware
H. H. Cleek
C. H Youell
l» E
Early
F. M.
M C
W. 1)

Grart
Harry

Co.

Co.

Urt. e
&* Enniel
Walton
Kouse
Kelly

Williams v. r

Moore
Wesley Brown
Harry Moore
Wesley fol urn
Henry \\ r ' 1,

Clarence Briggs
Jesse Brown
Howe Henry
O. R. Porter
Geo. A. Porter
Wesley Brown
Harry Moore
O. R. Porter
Cash McCay
E. Hickman
Lisle Ward
Cash McCay
Lisle Ward
Rops Atha
George Kite
Cooper Atha
Cook;, Atha
Co&r Atha
Olar«*nce Brigga
Pete Hughes
Wood Miller
P»-te Hughes
C. C. Sleet

Queen City Supply Co.

50.0f

15.45
174.50

27.20
25.00
17.90
8.00

68.00
2.00
4.5o

25.00
5.40

12.50

10.00

16.11

50.00
230.00
24.35
55.45
15.00

12.00
10.65

25.80
3.22
16.00
76.0(1

12.60

4.50

47.55
12.80
20 ff
32.40
26.00
117.15
24.8o
25.00
31.6->

121.80
8.80

21.60
47.15
17.00
12.00

25.25
12.15
3.75

11.60
18.89
25:00
7.35

8.0C
40.00
76.80
4.00

20.75
4.00

50.00
25.00
25.00
49.60
31.00
12.10

5.50

13.60

11.20
13:50
14.80
12.00
25.00

20 80
5.40

25,00
40.00
41.2.-.

22.79
50.00
5.40

.60

104.00
22.^0
27.o0
15.00

3.16

71.00

70.70
24.55
28.00
1.00

3630
' 1.65

8.29

50.00
10.0"

19.40

12.20
30.00
268.45
22.85
25.00

5<.f or,

2-J O.i

10
1^

3

Q

. 1 n

9 45
3.J0

4.50

22.9 :~>

1" (1

K I'.

4.00
12.00
6.00

25.00
381.20

8.00

8.10
25.00
9.45

2.00

4.35

s.as

MS
2.00

6.00

10.00
2.00

17.50
18..05

9.45

32.50
4.00

10.00

7.90

Grant Williamson 2.70>

Jesse Brown 7.00
Cash McCay 1.35
John Allien 16.50
Wesley Brown 15.00
0. R. Porter .

1" >-0

Guy McCay 5.00

Lute Kirtley „ 6.00
Owen Weaver 7.00
O. R. Porter 16.00
L. R. Miller "~.50

Harry Moore 24.15
Lisle Ward 13. 5i*

Lisle Ward 12.15
Geo. Kie lO.O^
Herman Simmons 11.60
Pete Hughes 9.45
Fred Kirthely 2.00
Barney Hawkins 2.00
Elisha Allen 1.00
Howe Henry 2.00
W. B. Sleet 2.00
Utz A Layne 30.40
John A. Roberts 5,00
Jesse Brown 10.00
Clarence Briggs , 10.80
W. R. Feldhaus 5.00
O. C. Atha 2.00
Ross Atha 6 00
Geo. A. Porter 271.00
C. E. Briggs 13.50

Cliff Afterkirk 2.00
Geo. Kite 6.00
Wood Miller 3.75

O. C. Atha 3.0?

Jesse Brown 9.00
Pete Hughes 14 85
A. A. Roter A Son 124.54
Harry Moore 5.40

Armstrong Stationery Co. 2.08
R. C. Bowman 8.00

Wesley Brown 9.00
Wood Miller 2.00
Lisle Ward L2.15
L. R. Miller 4.25
H. P. Parish 1X0
L. R. Miller 10.00
Albert Day 4.00
Wesley Brown 8.00
W. B. Sleet 3.00
C. C. Sleet 15.75
C. C. Sleet 10.00
Albert Hughes 2.50
Geo. Kite 11.25
Everett Wolfe 6.90

O. R. Pe-*%» 16.60
M. R. Kite 8.00
L. R. Miller 25.00
L. R. Miller 27.50
Borman Parts A Gear Co. 6.36
Jansen Hardware Co. . 6.70
Dempsey Motor Co. 3.75
L. Kenney A Son 1.68.

Kinsey Vul. Co., 22.40
John MiKkell 6.00
C. E. Briggs 17.55-
John Allen 12.00
John Allen 10.50
John Allen 5.00
Wesley Brown 8.40
r-Verett Miskell 12.00
J. E. Hughes . 16.20
Conner & Kraus 6.74
C. L. Hempfling 77.75
Albert Day 8.00
Tom Huff 30.76
Queen City Supply Co. 4.81
A. A. Roter & Son 232.22
J. E. Hughes 12.15
Everett Miskell 8.00
M. R. Kite 10.00
Robt. Johnson Co. 3.75
Ray Brooks 4.00
Herman Ryle 84.50
Herman Ryle 29.00
C. C. Sleet 16.50
Jesse' Brown 9.00
Geo. Kite 12.50
O. C. Atha 13.44
Hubert Baker 16.20
Geo. A. Portfer 22.25
C. C. Sleet 3.75
C. C. Sleet 33.40
C. C. Sleet 7.05
Wesley Brown 14.85
Jesse Brown 8 00
O. C. Atha 15.00
Harold Pitcher 1.00
C. E. Briggs 12.15
Geo. Kite 10.00
L. R. Miller 20.00
H. P. Parish 1.00
M. R. Kite 8.00
Hubert Baker 8.10
J. P. Hamilton 2.00
Walton Garage 361.16
C. E. Briggs 16.20
Jesse Brown • 11.00
Wood Miller 8.00
O. C. Atha 27.50
Harold Pitcher 6.00
Geo. Kite 14.00
J. E. Hughes 13.53
T. L. Johnson 13.50
Wesley Brown 12.15
J. E. Hughes 12.15
G. W. Baker 13.00
A. A. Roter A Son 60.70
T. W. Cook 9.CO
J. C. Ayftr 7T.W
Ryle Isaac 10.OO
J. E. Hamilton 10.00
Wesley Holdcraft 4.00
M. R. Kie 1.00
Archie Price 4.110

L. R. Miller 33 75
W. R. Feldhaus
Wesley Brown
Liston Hempfling 1

Geo. W. W&yman
Jesse Brown
Hubert Baker
Nieman & Linkmyer
Geo. Kite

Russell Taylor
Jones & Carroll
ijtz & Layne
C. Scott Chambers
Wood Miller

Wesley Holdcraft
L R. Miller

J. E. Hamilton
C. L. Johnson
1,. T Ward
H&ny Mot! <'

6 B. Hii-.s
J. L. Jone-t

C. C. fittt
J, K Hughes
Th"«, Huff
To..; Huff
O. K. HodgM
K H. Tanner
J K, Tann »i>

(t'lHitfhiurd next w««4)

3.25

25.65

27.75
9.41

1.00

2.fl>

7.73

17.50

40.00

55.61

9 80
35 00
4.00

4.00

25.00

2.00

17.55

7.00

17.70

1.35

24.00

16.25

17.65

28.45

43.55

11.00

20.60

517.00

si •



PACE EIGHT

(Good Insulation

Improves Results

Lnglazed Porcelain Should
Not Be Used—Absorbs

Much Moisture.

T One of the most important things to

(

Remember when installing the receiv-

ing or transmitting antenna is that It

juonld be Insulated as nearly perfect

J%s possible. After looking over the
Kfarious aerials which have been put

i$jp during the last two year* the writer,
jays an expert on radio, has come to
the conclusion that radio fans never
give insulation a thought It Is true
£hat with the receiving aerial nigh

fpltages are not employed, but it must
a remembered that we are dealing

jfith high frequency currents, which
have a great affinity for escaping off to
the ground before they actually reach
the receiving set. It Is therefore log-

ical that as much of this current as
possible be protected, so that its full

Xorce wlll^pass dotal tfje antenna lead-

in and reach the set without loss.

The usual form of aerial Insulator

used Is the small unglazed porcelain
fcleat. While porcelain Is considered
hi one of the best Insulators to high
voltage and radio currents, the un-
glazed cleat is a poor Insulator and
Its use should be discouraged. This
jXTPe of Insulator absorbs moisture
Due to Its unglazed surface and gets
flirty with soot, forming a good short
'circuit path to the ground. The proper
jform of porcelain Insulator is one that
Is about three or four Inches long and
(Which la glazed. The surface need not

" In ripple form as long as the ta-

ilor la glazed over Its entire sar-
is the better stations the eight

tan-inch type of glased porcelain
iter is used, oae at each end. If

shorter type Is eaMaWen' two of
em should be connected In series.

Ample Insutatlsn.

Thla will afford ample Insulation for
ie aerial of the one-wire type. If

aerial la a one-wire affair, the first

iwing shows where the Insulators
•aid be placed. The lead-in in this

ise is taken off one and. The aerial
may be made continuous so as

include the lead-in. A soldered Joint
be satisfactory, but a wrapped

;nt should not be used for any length
time.

I In B Is shown the two-wire aerial

Jpth a spreader at each end. In thla
jcase the Insulators are not put In

STEPHENS' ROOM
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

niinoii.

The Hookup of the Module d Circuit Is Easily Followed

y ROBERT HERTZBERQ
Aa can be seen from the Illustra-

tions, the outfit is an unusually simple
one. The circuit waa designed by
Messrs. Havlland Halsted and Donald
B. Stevens of New Bochelle and Its

•ffldency can be judged from the fact
that Station 2LO In London was heard
on oae WD12 tube daring the recent
transatlantic testa.

The parts required are few in num-
ber. A 28-plate vernier variable con-
denser is used for the tuning, and an
ordinary variometer supplies the re- '

either way.

vernier dial la of great value In work-
ing up to thla point

Tuning la Very 8h«rp.
The toning of the secondary vari-

able condenser Is very sharp, and no
trouble Is experienced In separating
the powerful local broadcasters. In
hunting around for a station, the ga>
gie-pUte vender condenser pla>
should be left half in. Then, after
making aa etrrfr-i en adjpstaect ;»
possible with the main knob, the small
vernier knob can be slowly tamed

Aerials and Insulators.

•allel on the spreader, as is most al-

iys practiced. Parallel Insulators on
spreader reduce the resistance and
te a double path for leaks. It is

ifpt to use a long Insulator at the V
the spreader rope, or two Insulators
series at this point will be more sat-

tectory. The aerial wires are fas-
ted to the spreader by means of eye

screwed into the Wood,
shows another form of aerial. The
end is generally spaced for a dis-

,ce of ten to twenty feet and is

itened to the side of a house. The
r end comes together to a point
* lead wire may be taken from this
Si One or two insulators may be
.ced at the point or lead-in end
'he single wire aerial shown in D,

with a center tap, is often put up. If
the aerial Is exceptionally long It Is

pest to take the lead from the center.
In this case the insulators are placed
|t both ends of the aerial. Such an
antenna is said to pick up stations
ejually wall in all directions. The
l«fg one-wire aerial has slight direc-
tional effects.

generation. The shaft of the latter In
strument is equipped with a geared
vernier dial, which greatly facilitates

the adjustment A standard tube
socket and a six-ohm rheostat (for the
WD12) are mounted on the right-hand
end of the panel, which is of high-qual-
ity composition, 18 inches long and 7
^,JV Ti; rv^able cxiizz^c; :„

mounted inside the special tuning coil,

thus saving much space and making
the connecting wires very short.
The inductance coil Is the feature of

this receiver, but there is nothing par-
ticularly difficult about its winding.
The diagram gives all the constants.
A standard 4-inch cardboard or bake-
lite tube 3 Inches long is wound with
56 turns of No. 24 double cotton cov-
ered wire. The end nearest the panel
is the lower end in the diagram. The
lower switch shown In the latter Is the
upper switch on the panel
Beginning at the end of the coll

nearest the panel, a tap is taken after
two turns, another tap after another
two turns, and then -two more taps,
one turn apart These four taps and
the end of the coll go to the aerial
switch points. Skipping one turn from
the last tap, connection is made to the
ground, the plus of the "A" battery,
and to the rotary plates of the variable
tuning condenser. This winding is the
"primary," and is untuned, as in all

Reinartz hookups.

Winding Is Continued.

The winding is now continued with-
out Interruption for thirty-five turps,
and a tap taken at the thirty-fifth
wire. Fourteen more turns complete
the coil, and two more tana made, one
fit the forty-second, the ouer from tie
end of the wire. This winding is

"secondary," which la tuned
usual manner |y the variable con-
denser. The switch and its three con-
tact points are beneath the primary
switch on the panel, between the vari-
able condenser and the variometer.
The aforementioned potentiometer

is fastened to the panel to the left of
the condenser-coil assembly. Only two

To listen to the stations on the low-
er wave lengths, the secondary switch
Is turned down so that the fewest
number of turns are In the circuit. The
wave length range will increase as the
switch is turned up. The setting of
the primary switch will not be found
to be critical. In most installations

u.« o witch arm can be left In one po-
sition for all stations.

It is very important that the rotary
plates of the variable condenser be
connected to the filament and the
ground. This will do away with all

hand capacity effects when turning the
knob. If a WD12 tube is used, the "A"
battery need only be a pair of ordi-
nary dry cells connected In parallel,
and the "B" a single 22%-volt block.
If a OT199 or C299 is preferred, three
dry cells are connected In series, and
a 80-ohm rheostat used. The "B" bat-
tery remains of the same value.

As mentioned, the use of the poten-,
tiometer In series with the aerial wire
prevents the set from radiating, or, at
any event it at least acts as enough
of a choke to make any oscillations
that do get by too weak to cause any
harm. In addition, It aids quite no-
ticeably In clearing the tone of many
aignalg.—New York Sun and Globe.

r is toe
In the

A Battery Fuse
The practice of fusing the lighting

cjjeuit of a radio aet Is not recom-
npaded, because of the lagging time
Interval that takes place during the
blowing of the fuse. In other words,

J
nick enough to save the fll-

j presaqt there Is only one
*Ucb the rfjament can be pro-

Jo hot aflpw any heavy cur-
jn pManaal to come in con-

Ith the fijamebt leads. In other
words, be careful.

HHIHIIHmHHHHH*
THERE was a note from Stephens

la the morning mall asking me
to come to his room for a few min-
utes

; he was 111, and be wanted to see
me. I was not Intimately acquainted
with Stephens. He bad worked in my
office for a year or so, I had known
that he lived in a rather remote place,
that he went out little, that he got no
help from home, but I had given him
little serious consideration. He was
always Immaculately clean, his clothes
were carefully kept, though he fever
had anything new. He had never
seemed to me particularly remarkable
or especially Interesting.

.1 got a new Idea of him when I

entered his room. He was seated by
a table a little pale from hla illness,

and he rose as I came in.

"I'm ashamed to have taken so much
of your time," he said, "but I've al-
ways wanted you to see my room."

It was a cheap little room In the
commonest house; it was heated by
a soft coal stove, and lighted by a ker-
osene lamp; it was hi every way old-
fashioned and ' unmodern, but it had*
distinction and it told me more In a
moment of Stephens' tastes, and char-
acter than I had previously learned
during all the months that I had
known him.

Everywhere there was order and
everyvho— from tb^ hooka on the
table and the cheap print* m «„
walla to the woven coverlet on the
bed—it was one hla mother had made
as a girt Stephens told me and the
braided ruga on the floor, there waa
refinement and simple good taste. 1,

had not thought before .that a room
could reveal so mnch of a man.
He paid but four dollars a month

for this room and he had no money
to waste on decorations, but he had
put himself Into it, he had glorified it,

be had surrounded himself with the
most beautiful things he had or could
afford and these things gave him pleas-
ure, they added to his self-respect, and
they gave pleasure and satisfaction to
all who came to visit him.
As I Sat looking around at the sim-

ple, cheap, but satisfying appointments
of Stephens' room, my mind reverted
instinctively to Mrs. Clayton. She Is
»—

'
fc^i- ~°~- -- o^-»... t. jman who

dresses elegantly and almost tasteful-
ly and who lives In a pretentious
house. When one talks to her she re-
veals the external signs of education
and cultivation. She has traveled,
she talks easily, she goes with the
best people in town. It is only when
one enters her house that one sees
how vulgar and commonplace her
tastes are. Everywhere the fnct Is

shrieked in one's ear from the ornate
ugly furniture to the silly tawdry pic-

tures on the wall ; from the expensive
glaring rugs on the floor to the clut-
ter of bizarrv l».lc-a-brac huddled to-

gether on every available table and
mantel-piece. Everything in the lit-

tle room in which Stephens lived cost
less than one-half as much as the
smallest of Mrs. Clayton's ugly* rugs;
he bad no money, but he had taste.
Perhaps we should hesitate, many

of us, to have our characters read or
our tastes determined by a look into
our closets or our bureau drawers, or
a visit to the houses or the rooms hi
which we Jive, but all of these things
like Stephens' room tell a vivid grip-
ping tale of our Ideals, our tastes,
and our real

1

characters.
(©, 1934. Western Newtpeper Union.)

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

if!
-i* •>

Pripted

5tatiopery
AT THIS* OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE OUR 1924

HUDSON & ESSEX.MODELS
All Essex are 6-Cylinder and built by the

HUDSON MOTOR LAR CO.

Hudaon Sedan 2,020.00

Hudaon Coach 1,660.00

Hudaon Speedster 1,545.00

Hudaon 7-Pasaenger $1,600.00

Essex Coach 6-Cylinder 1,060.00

Easex Touring 6-Cylinder 930.00

Above prices are delivered.

B. B. H U M E,
25 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5,00 IMEAR

Ty Cobb, Jr., Play* Tennis

m mi

.flper i

fleana

Simple Switch Knob la

Made of Ordinary Spool
Twee ardent radio fans who take
U In (asking as much of their own
{mratua as possible can make a very
it looking, serviceable switch knob
gff -**»-^tha b««—-sma*' ell'?—->

Pals.

j» The top of an ordinary spool Is cut
"t the place where It ceases to
and Is sandpapered until It Is

i and smooth. It Is then given two
three costs of black enamel to Int-

ro Its appearance. This makes the

long-threaded bolt of sufficient

knees to fit snugly Into the hole in
knob Is then pushed through the

lob. The top of the hole Is then
Btersunk so that the head of the

ilt lies flush with the top of the knob.

\ The contact arm is cut from a strip

at brass or copper. A bole Is made In

Joe end and the arm Is then tightened
jfe the knob by means of a nut.

On the other side of the penal the

fuel arrangement of washers, ten

to spring, ants aad wire connection
followed.

A burned-out vacuum tube makes an
excellent grid condenser. All yon need
do Is remove yonr present grid con-
denser and connect the grid terminal
on the base of the tube to one end of
the wire that was formerly connected
to the condenser. Then connect a wire
to the gild of the detector and lead it

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Ordered to End Him Monopoly

inductanc* Cell, Single Layer Wind-
ing ef Ne. 24 Magnet Wire.

of Its three binding posts have wires
connected to them. The arm and
either end of the winding are used,
and It makes no difference which goes
to the Al. >

As can be seen from the hookup, the
connections to be made are few and

to the plate terminal on the blown-out
tube. Connect the grid leak from the
grid to the filament minus or pins
(trial la the test), and you'll be sur-
prised at the difference in reception.

If yonr "B" batteries are run down
and yon are not in the position to pur-
chase new ones for a few days, then
place them in a warm oven for a few
hours. Ton will find that they will

greatly Increase In voltage. Say that
a "B" battery registered 80 volts, then
attar baking it iBl go »o stoat #0

' volts or perhaps more. Thla scheme is

not recommended unless in an emer-

.!rles Brulatour and George East-
nji.ii, president of the Bastm. n Kodab
company, have been ordered to end

x

tl 'r monopoly of the negative anil
l> lye film producing by the federal
ti> • commission. The photograpt
si: Mr. Brulntour with his wife,
Ho; «• :iampton. film star.

simple. The grid condenser is a stand- '•ncy, M it is a rather dirty Job and
ard one, of .00025 mfd. capacity, with
s grid leak of two megohms for the
WD12. The battery and phone bind-
ing poets are all placed along the
right hand edge of the panel so ss te
make the addition of an amplifier easy.
Krom bottom to top the posts read:
"A" minus. "A" plus. "B" minus, MB"
plus, and the top two the phones.

la operation, this set eihlhlts ei-
actly the same characteristics as any
variometer regenerative tuner. In
turning up the variometer, a soft t-jsb
should be heard for about tW(*.«*/greee
»>r dial mevssaaaa, and then i

diet when the tube falls into
"on The m I. in tea most sens,,, I««V^ ,«VTSri ?3
heLTVr' >"*" thU click »-, WtSf STraTb. umofreaUyTbeard, and it .in a. foaad that the Cr. withont

a -H*a ugh
9 OSC. ^Wld"

is usually not worth the trouble.

If yon have a potentiometer in your
set you will find that the set will work
a IHtle better If you connect s .002

fixed condenser from the movable arm
ef the potentiometer to one of the
ends.

There is no need of soldering every
connection In a radio set In fact. It

Is better not to solder some terminal*
for instance. It la absolutely unneces-
sary to solder wires to vacuum tube
sockets. Place the wire under the

after looping It around, and
tighten the screw with pliers. This
'•ol* true with transfwgaeia

Ty Cobb, Jr., who plays pretty good
baseball, hat forsaken that game for
tennis but so far hasn't succeeded In
that sport ss his dad did in ball. The
son of the world's greatest baseball
player is shown in a tournament in
which he took part recently in Atlanta.
He was beaten in his second match.

FATHER SAGE'S
ADVICB to his
young son, William:
"An' when the time
comes that ye start

lookla' about ye fee a gal ter git
hitched up with, remember that ye
can't aim loo high—-far the humblest
little mouse of s woman will cause
y« Jf•« se much trouble an' will ask
far Jest as much In the long ma as
the awelleei look)*.- queen ye kla pick
oat."

A home hotel— cowfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
ai^tirnical. A safe place for
VOur wife oc daughter.

INCIAIaAJATI

it

*

aftasiiatea
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Heartiest congratulations to you
and the party. I feel that in your
hands the things that Mr. Wilson
fought for will have a worthy cham-
pion. Congratulations to Mrs. Dav>s.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
UNLESS SOME CHANGE take*

place in President CooH^J.vnpres-
ent plans he will do little or no cam-
paigning away from Washington
Some Republican leaders have urged
him to take the -Hump for a long and
s-trenuous speaking campaign through
the Middle West, in view of the
the tours to be made by LaFollettj
and Davis, but the President docs
nr.t want to go, believing that just
as much can be accomplished via the
radio. Then, too, he is sorrowing
deeply because of the death of his
youngest son, a. >#eels w.^t d. .:,

the next few months, or at least
until autumn his life should be a*.

quiet and private as it is possible to
-nak« it.

MRS. ROBERT M. LAFOLLETTE
who went to the same law school
that her husband attended and who
has fought by his side in all the pol-
itical battles in which he has engag-
ed, will have charge of organizing
the women in this campaign for the
Presidency. She is a politician of
great experience and ability and ex-
pects to be able to line up many
thousand of feminine votes whicn
might otherwise go to the Republi-
can or Democratic candidates.

A LITTLE COURSE
IN SPELLING.

While our summer school is in full

blast we sincerely hope that part of
the time of that worthy institution
will be taken up in impressing upon
that body of folk the terrible need
of a little course in spelling and we
might add in penmanship too. Sine.'
teaching these two important sub-
jects in our common schools hnve
gone out of style and studying at
home is a thing of the past, running
a paper and correcting the spelling
in the copy turned into the office of
tfje print shop is some job.

Just how a grown up man or wo-
man can, go thru life without learn
ing to spell and write with a little

ease is more than we can tell, in fact
we believe it is due to cussed "onery-
ness" on the part of the individual
and the inefficiency of the instruc-
tos of the present age.

For poor spelling and penmanship
there is no excuse. An hour each
day with a pocket dictionary, a good
pen and a few sheets of fools cap
paper will in a few years improve
the situation.

Any teacher who fails to push
either of these subjects in school
does not deserve the name "and
should not be re-employed.

FATAL SHOT

FIRED BY FRIEND, VICTIM
j

FORMERLY RESIDED IN THIS
j

COUNTY. -

DZlrl^eCATIC L2ABERS are ad-
mittedly wc;.l 2 over the sudden and
spectacuar bolting of the party by
Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Mon-
tana, the famous investigator of the
Department of Justice under Daugh-
erty. Immediately after the New
York convention it had appeared that
the Democrats were going to get to-
gether and that Inrmony would pr>
V£il throughout the party. Wheele»*
is a genuine dyed-in-the-wool pr #-

pressive, howevtr, who felt that his
place was with LaFollette rather
than with the old guard of the Dem-
ocrats. The only other outstanding
Democrat in Washington who is like-
ly to follow Wheeler into LaFollette':*
camp is Senator Dill of Washington,
but it is pointed out by the support-
ers of Senator LaFollette that if

leaders like Wheeler and Dill are
ready and willing to publicly bolt,
there must be plenty other voters in
the country with similar feelings.

PRACTICALLY ALL the political
experts in the capital these days can't
see anything else this winter except
a President selected by Congress
rather than by the Electoral College
Of course, the general campaign is

younjc yet, but most of the dope
points to a deadlock in the election
that will have to be broken by the
House of Representatives, as pro-
vided by the Constitution. Even the
House may not be able to do the job,
which will put it up to the Senate to
make the final decision. It will then
be that LaFollette will try to get his
running-mate in the White House as
the Senate would make its selection
from the vice-presidential candid-
ates.

BOBBED HAIR AND WIGS.

How can women shear their hair,
bum it, electrocute it, bleach it and
dye it, and still retain it as their
crowning glory, beautiful, abundant
and wonderful? In a day of we!!-
night universal bobbing, mere man
observes glorious coifures in the
avenue, in the park, at the theatre,
everywhere, and he is puzzled. Yet;
there is ,«, ...„>«>fo7 ].l... .„ jxhimn
his mind over the puzzle, for th?
answer is simply: Wigs.
Women ih wigs fill history. But

to the grande dame of the past the
wig was n > more a thing to be hush-
ed up than the vanity box of today.
As far back as the time of Ramescs
II women were not content with the
crowning glory nature supplied. 0"e
of America's leading wig-makers tells
of examining a wig taken from the
sarcophagus of an Egyptian mum-
my. Roman ladies of the empire wore
wigs, and the golden hair of Gcr- -

man barbarians was imported whole- night and until noon the next day-

sale to meet the demand. Even early Acting upon reliable information
Christians in spite of the denuncia

MOONSHINE STILL
; PARENT- TEACHERS— ft—

Of Ten Gallon Capacity Found In The ASSOCIATION WILL HOLD MEET
Hill* of Gunpowder Creea

Deputy Sheriffs Utz, Snyder and
Percival found a large still on tie*

farm owned by George Maddin on
Gunpowder last Thursday. The sti!l

was warm when they first found it

and it was not disturbed for some
hours afterwards. Near the still was
about five hundred gallons of mach
ready to be distilled. The officers also

found and destroyed four hundred
pounds of corn sugar, as well as
twenty-four pounds of yeast. A
short distance from the still, covered
with grass, two five gallon jugs were
found which contained moonshine.

ING AT THE HOME OF MRS.
W. L. CROPPER.

Next Tuesday evening August 5t;i.

the local organization of the Parent-
Teachers Association will hold a
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Cropper for the purpose of perfect-
ing its plan of action for the com-
ing, school term.

The Parent-Teachers Association
is a national organization and is des-
tined to be one of the greatest forces
for betterment of schools in the na-
tion.

There are three locals in this coun-

^"otrtfiT^'eViMetew^T^l^ a,r
f
a
,

d
J ,f

l wo^' one al
„
Ve™na

sUre cooking outfit, t„..k „..J L
' one at WaIton and one at B«rlin«-

Mr. Maddin stated that he knew
nothing of the still being on his

farm and had not seen it until after
the officers had located it. A party
who had resided in Cincinnati, but
had lived in a tenant house on the
Maddin farm was supposed to be op-
erating the still and he had left a

short time before the officers arrived
and had not returned. About ten
gallot s i ;' moonshine could oe
made every day with (he Still which
is now in the court house. In making
this raid the the officers were out al!

received, Deputy Utz made the af
fidavit upon which the warrant we:
issued. It is unfortunate that af

information gathered he may yet be

tion of the Fathers of the Church,
some times yielded to temptation, as
the auburn wig found in the grave
of a Christian woman at St. Cyria-
cus bears witness. In olden days
wigs were fashionable as wigs. To-
day beautiful hair is the mode, an 1

j

ascertained
wigs are merely a substitute for hair I

—•?"

—

tTZi^.
bei"8 b"bbed

-

bu™ed

i

NO AGE LIMIT FIXED.
The wig business is booming. Wi^r

!

makers assert that nearly one-half
the dainty, lovable ladies with flow-

1

ing tresses are wig wearers, and it I

is intimated that many of the manu
j

facturer asre in collusion with th

aim is to assist the
teachers and school board in the pw-
formance of their duties.

They have done a great work at
Walton and Verona and intend to do
as much, if not more, at Burlington.
They must however enlist the ail

of more parents in the community if

they carry out their present plans,
which include the repairing of the
High School campus and the interior
of the building. It goes without
saying that each parent in this or any
other community is vitally interested
in school work and desires to see it

improved in every way, but it has
been conclusively proven in every
public actively kow gawokogalokj;*
must be had before any great amount

A charge of murder was filed by
Covington, Ky., police against Ham-
mond Smith, 40 years old 615 Wash-
ington street, Covington, following
the death of James Slayback, T/.

year- old, 511 Montgomery avenue,
Covington.

Slayback vAts shot through the ab-
domen following an argument on
Montgomery street near his horn-.'.

He died within three hours at St.

Elizabeth's hospital.

Before his death he told Coving-
ton police that he and Smith had
been close personal friends for sev-

eral years and that Smith had fired
at him without provocation, Smith
had no statement to make.
The shooting occurred at C o'coct

Saturday night. Slayback died at 8 :

1"

o'clock.

James Griffith, Covington fireman,
and a son of Fire Chief Edward A.
Griffith, disarmed Smith following
the shooting. He told police that
Smith was trying to fire a secon

i

shot at Slayback when he reached
the scene. Griffith disarmed Z l.i
and turned him over to the police.
James Slayback was a son of Abra-

ham and Mary Slayback and he re-

sided in this neighborhood until he
moved to Covington about ten years
ago. He is survived by his widow and
children and several brothers.

ter this time and effort had been e '.-
,

of £°od can be accomplished, there-

pended that the operator was not fo !"e ' ye varent align yourself with

brought to light, however with the this movement, attend this meeting
and assist the second greatest insti-

tution in the community to become
one of which you will be proud.

It is but a question of time until
there will be a local in each commun-
ity in the county.

- — m wm» *. «. •* 4 v ill VU11UOIUII » 1 If I L I I
I

barbers. The hair cut from a bobbed i

ry
'

T

or vot *-

How old must a woman be to be-

an old maid?
There are no national or stme

laws relating to this question as there
are to the ages when she may nrir-

head is sold to the wig-maker and
some other wOman is ornamenting
her silk gown with human hair per-
haps 'from the head of her dearest
friend.

NOTIFICATION CEREMONIES
for both Coolidge and Davis will
mark the first big fireworks of the
campaign. The President is holding
daily conferences with members of
his Cabinet, party leaders to work
out the general plan of the speech
in which he will formally accept the
Republican nomination. In many re-
spects the speech will parallel the G.
O. P. platform, but it will go into
considerable detail in setting before
the country the personal platform
upon which the President will con-
duct his campaign. Davis is in the
Maine woods writing the speech
which he will deliver in accepting
the Democratic nomination at his
home in Carksburg. It is upon this
speech that progressive Democrats
of the type of Bryan are counting in
their demand that the Democratic
candidate make it plain that ther?
is nothing reactionary about his
views and that he is a progressiva
from the ground up.

*t

JOHN WILLIAM DAVIS, Demo-
cratic nominee for the Presidency
received hundreds of congratulatory
telegrams soon after his nomina-
tion.

Two of the telegrams are worih
reproduction. One from a man in

comparable among his kind, who was
bom a wit, made a politician, anJ
elected to Vice President:

IF GOOD WISHES HELP, YOU
HAVE MINI).

Thomas ..K. Marshall.

The other was from a woman,
fr. in whom such words were iigniti

SMITH-JONES.
Julius Smith, 17, and Miss Jes-sie

Jones, 17, were quietly married at
Covington, last Thursday evening by
Rev. H. H. Webb of the First Chris-
tian church.

Miss Jones is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Jones, of Erlanger
Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Smith, of the Belleview
and Burlington pike. ,

The newlyweds will resjde with the
groom's parents for a while.

The Recorder joins with many
friends in wishing the young couple-

a long and happy married life.

The bride and groom were accom-
penied by their intimate friends and
school chums, Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
Rouse, of this community. Mrs. R.
and the bride and groom were mem-
bers of the graduating class of Boone
High School this year, while Mr. R
graduated last year.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our deepest

appreciation and sincereest thanks to
our friends for their many kindness-
es shown us during the illness and
death of our little baby Earl Junior
Mudman, who died June 7th, 1924
We are profoundly grateful to Mr.
C. Scott Chambers and Rev. R. P.
DcMoisey for their kind service at
this time.

Mr. and Mjrs. Earl Mudman.

NOTICE
The regular meeting of the K\

ecutive Board of the Farmers Mi.
tual Fire Insurance Co., will meet g<

Burlington, Saturday Augunt \i, in-
stead of on Monday, Augunt 4. All
members of the horn I are rc.|uei(e,|
to he prmt-nt

R. B HUEY. Sect,

Nor has society passed on it auth •

oritatively, although it has been be-
fore the people since shortly after
Adam's time. Moses made it the study
of men to annex te one women
and as many as they could support,
so that a man might have an unlim-
ited number of wives, and no wo-
man need be without a husband.

But the women of today won't
submit to the Mosaic pan, nor wiU
legislatures permit it.

Some sociologist of scientific turn
has gallantly stepped to the front
with light, or what he calls light, on
this rather dark subject.

Some women are younger at 40,
in appeaance and manner, than oth-
ers are at 30. In this connection it

is proper to consider the most suit-

abe age for a woman to marry. Thi.;

depends upon circumstances, for the
reasons above given.
A generation ago, when 25 was

not far from the averaage marrying
age, a woman may have been consid-
ered verging on old maidhood at 30.
Nowadays, however, the tendency is

to marry Inte rather than early in

life, and the sensible woman who at
35 find sherself still unwed by no
means despairs of being led to th»
altar.

The practical man looks for a ma-
tured, steady and practical mind,
usually found in the woman of 35 and
40, and forgets her age.
Where women make the greatest

mistake, however, is in trying to ap-
pear younger than they generally are
thus placing themselves in a false
position and utterly marring whatev-
er other charms they may possess.

While every woman should be as
young as she possibly can, it cat
hardly he called wisdom for her to
hide facts by painting out certain
line.s and painting in othtn for, no
matter how clever the brush mark ,

are likely to kIiow more clearly than
the murks of tima.

The county road force did -,,.nu

much needed repair Aorh QD th-
Ntreeta through Burlington. Imm vmi

ANSWERS FINAL SUMMONS

MRS. JANE BEEMON A SPLENE1D
OLD CITIZEN CALLED BY DEATH

Mrs. Jane Beemon, S3, widow o*
Albert Beemon died at her home in

the Hopeful neighborhood, about
4:30 o'clock last Saturday, July 2t :

.

1924. The deceased was stricken with
paralysis seberal months ago, from
which she never recoveied. She was a

patient sufferer and every attention
was given to her by her children and
relatives, but to no avail, the fatal

stroke coming, she peacefully closed
her eyes in death.

Jane Beemon was lane Barlow be-
fore her marriage to Albert Beemon
and she was born in this county Oc-
tober 1st, 184 1, in the neighborhood
where she has lived all her life. She
was a loving wife, a good mother and
neighbor and splendid woman, being
held in the highest esteem by all who
knew her.

She is survived by nine children,
five daughters, Mrs., Owen Ayk r

Mrs. Owen Ross, Mrs. W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Misses Eta and Laura Beemon,
and four sons, Joshua. Clinton, Mar-
tin and James, ami two broters, ,).

M. and W. H. Barlow, all of this

county.

Funeral services were held at
Hopeful Lutheran church, of which
she was a member, at 2 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon, July 28th, conducted
by the pastor Rev. Ceo. A. Roy r,

who spoke beautifully of her patient
suffering through her long illness
Interment was in Hopeful cemetery
Undertaker Philip Taliaferro, of L'r-

langer, had charge of the funeral ar-

rangements.

EYE INJURED

Stanley ('lore, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, had the mi- fortune tp
injure hil right eye very seriously
last Monday morning. He hhk pull
ing a fence •< nolo with n tile, whel
he struck the nie with u hammer
chippping oir it piece of iteef, e/hrrh
stuck III hi' eve Me
D, v

ing the fragment
I which

mutely, will not Impair the vi«tea

UNION BAPTIST CHURCH

LOSES A SPLENDID PASTOR lAND
BOONE COUNTY A VALUED CIT-
IZEN IN REV. GARBER.
Sunday, Jcrly the 20th, will ever

be kept vivid in the memory of the
members ot the Union Baptist church
for that day marked the separation
of Paster and people, whose tie o:
love and fellowship were so closely
knitted tngetn-r, that the parti.g
brought paigs of grief to each and
the host of lriendi who gathered to
do hin. honoi on that day.

O.ly Jne call of duty toward th»
further preparation of his ministerial
duties could ; n a measure soot v e mc
aching hearts, for Rev. Garb
-oived i he

eetttabiy *t

months 1>
•

>
i ,g

pastorate he <>i

ble Class'

for good i

church. In a recent meeting of two
weeks in which he did the preaching,
assisted in the musical part of the
service by Rev. A. S. Cutts. of Er-
langer, he had the joyful satisfac-
tion of seeing several of the younr
men whom he had taught in the class
surrender their hearts and lives to
God, seventeen following him in ba| -

tism. five by letter, in all twenty-two
added to the church during that meet-
ing. Feeling the necessity of bring-
ing these young christians into a
closer relation of service and in
which their ugqtulnesa could more
fully develop in tXeir church, he or-
ganized a B. Y. P. U. of thirty mem-
bers which meets each Sunday even-
ing with an interesting program.
Thus thru these various activuje*

Trf TiseTuliH >s. splendid preachinj>.
untiring efforts and kindness to all

with whom he was associated, he aim

er has
lich faithfully enl ar-

three years ar,,' s.\
i n

ig the early part H ->'«

aniged a "Men** ! -

" 'lich has been a pow

c

n the community and th^

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
THE TRAGEDIES
OF NATURE.

i- uch a Calamity as the recent
U ri. a :Q thai tors is- wav ac'-ss
.\o.-ihi-n. Ohio with such Terarfu' de-
stiictivent -.; may induce a b!:'er
fci'iii.j; in th>- mini's of some. It nay
seem that i-uch ar. event proves t'O
heartless v.-M-lty cf nature.

Y( t are the forces Of naiure whol-
ly ».i sponsible for such tragedies'?

Some et ''ipse disasters are created
ty dis'.url ances of the order of na-
ture for which men are responsible.
V\ hen men cut down the forests so

ruthlessly, they must create a condi-
tion where violent wind storms arc
more likely to arise and sweep acroiw
the country.
When men gather in cities, they

create conditions under which severe
wind storms are likely to be special-

ly disastrous. If men built their

homes more strongly and thorough-
ly, the danger form destructive winds
of modern living are artificial, and
of modern llvng are artificial, and
create an exposure to calamities that
could not exist to any such extent in

a state oi naturer

Mr. and Mrs. Liston Hemptling
entertained at dinner Sunday July
20.h, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Bentham of Baltimore, Md. The
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bentham, Rev. and Mrs.
Geo. A. Royer and daughter Mabel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hempfling and
son Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wen-
Mi, bf Price Hill; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wagner of Ft. Thomas, Misses Eliza-
beth }.':i Glasson, Lucille Sullivan, of
Hyde i aik; and Mis<e« Elsie and An-
na (.iroe'rger of Avonde'e.

We are in receipt of a card from
Hon. D. B. Wallace, President of the
Equitable Bank and Trust Company,
of Walton. The card was mailed from
Yellow Stone National Park July 22.
Mr. Wallace says: "We are having a
nice triD. but it is cold. Ice formed
here yesterday morning. I would
not give Boone county for the whole
Yellow Stone Park."

Hon. Ellsworth Regenstein was a
Boone county visitor last Friday. He
was here in the interest of the Inter-
Southern Life Insurance Company, of
which he is State Manager, with of-
fice in the Dixie Terminal Buildirg
in Cincinnati. Mr. Regenstein was
formerly State Superintendent of
Public Instrucion and is weH known
in this countv.

Miss Lutie Ryle, who taught school
last term at Locust Grove, returned
Friday from the Christ hospital, Cin-
cinnati, where she recently under-
went an operation. She is rapidly re-
CorerJug from its effects and will be
able to resume her calling in the fall.

his excellent wife hav e very great yl
endeared themselves to this people
and community.
We pray God's blessings upon them

in a life of happiness and usefulness
in His vineyard.

UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT
LIMB BROKEN FOR SECOND

TIME THIS SUMMER.

Thomas Virgil Hensley, little foui
year-old son of Thomas Hensley. Si
met with a singularly unfrn-rtrmrrTc'
cident last Saturday about 12:3"
o'clock when a grind-stone fell on his
leg snapping the bone just above the
ankle. Dr. Yelton was called ani
succeeded in set ing the limb satis-
factorily.

This is the second time in the last
three months that •Buster" as he i.-

called by everyone, has suffered a
broken bone. About ten weeks ago a
cow stepped on the same leg, break-
ing it about an inch below the pres-
ent break. The little fellow had just
gotten m that he could handle hi*
limb properly and now he must go
through the same siege again, which
would be hard for an even older per-
son to bear.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS ENJOY A NICE
TRIP.

The organization of Camprtre Girli
chaperoned by Mrs. O. S. Kddins and
Mis.s Virginia Clore, made trip w
Cincinnati hmt Friday.

While the trip wan supposed to C
educational, it was hi the same tun.
highly enjoyable, as all the girla will

v liny M.Hited the \n Mil
II d the Kookwood I'ottt i s

I hose making the ev, ,n ion wer*
Mi *a Maiy Lottis* Rentkei . Alia
Koutie, Sarah Crepjpei Virginia Vol
ton, \lnni M«ne Clore, Helen Wal-
ton, Mary Kathcrlm Hrvln, Lucll.'i
Kic,-, Zt-ima Hue Kathertni
Z« llllM i..

,

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Huey, Mrs. W.
L. Riddell, Mrs. Karl Rouse, Misses
Eselle Huey and Mattie Kreylich
will leave next Sunday for a months

[trip thxftugh,.the. . Canadian Rookies
and to California.

Geo. Espenschide,, who recently
underwent an operation for stomach
trouble at a Cincinnati hospital, and
who was doing nicely for a while, has
suffered an attack of pneumonia and
the hopes entertained for his recov-
ery are very grave.

lw», new culverts nse*K put aero: g

tin street in Burlington, last wees;.
ene at the west corner of Lpe cou.i.
h i-s-e and one at the • is corner
The Fiscal Court also ordi red ons
rut ii-ess the entrance to ne ba<;k
part if the Court H use

A number of contractors were !n

Burlington last week looking over the
proposal of the Boone County Deposit;
Bank, relative to the moving of the
present building and erection of a
new one on the present sre. The con-
tract will be let August 1st.

A. B. Renaktr visited his aged
mother in Grant coun y for a few
days last week. Mrs. Renaker is very-
ill and at this writing is not expected
to live.

The Sheriff has had notices print-
ed notifying the axpayera of Boone
county of the time and places h>s

will meet them to collect their \\'-J.i

taxes.

Miss Rachel Porter, who
ing nursing at the Deaaoneai
Cincinnati, is spending her
with her aunt. Mrs.
and other relativi

W

is suidy.

hospital,

vacation
Riddell

We received a postal

Kverett Walton directing
der sent to the following uddrt)^:
"1125 N\ Grand Ave, St. Louis, Mo."

card ;"rom

the Kecor-

IIM

Will

IVa

leg.

unly <

la> the
1 II i'UII (

lll't

An
Plllt

l,rr l,(| |„

•I I \

I 111" lllll

lay, July
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SUCH IS LIFE

BUDDY S A

(TCEAT GO- GETTER .

^ :
—**

"GEE,I WISH
I COULD HAVE
ThAT Si IDE

ALL TO MV-
SELF"

if*

,' VJH1 TCRCtvAL, WHTT ACg
,' "(OU SITTING UNt*R. TuEae

ALL The TIme ? — DONT
tOU LIKE Tq <5LtDE ?

-»-
"US, P-UT BUDDY SAID
I'D HAVE MUCH "MORE
FUN IF t SAT UN!

HERE A PRETEHtUD
I WA<5 THE Man war
LiSSFNEtS To ThE

Moi^e

LOWER GUNPOWDER
P Mrs. Leona Hendrix was the guest

of her aunt, of the city, last week.

, Miss Shirby Ryle spent last week
with her cousin, Miss Iva Ree Sebree,

Big Bone Baptist church is expect-

ing to have Bro. Simpson with them
Sunday. ,

Bernard Long left for Cincinnati
' Sunday where he has secured a good
position.

Miss Beatrice Feldhaus is enter-

taining her cousin Henry Feldhaus'

daughter of the city.

\ Mr. Geo. Smith and wife of Wal-
Nton, are visiting friends and rela

V. fives near Big Bone.
v »' Manley Ryle and family of Bur-

\ lington, were guests of Oath Hub-
bard and wife, Sunday.

Geo. Smith, wife ai.d daughtvr
Miss George Edna, were the Sunday
guests of Wm. Shinkle and family.

Several of the members of Big
Bone church fill gather there Thurs-
day to clean the building and it*

premises.

Mosby Allen and daughter Sallie

Bell, of Walton, spent a few days
last week with his son B. C. Allen.

THIRD ANNUAL

I

FLICKERTOWN.
Wilber Snyder ci.tertained with a

party Saturday night.

B. F. Akin visited Courtney Will-
iams Mid family, Sunday.

Mies Greihel Bruce was the week
end guest of ali».« Hazel Akin,

v Harry Shinkle ai»d children visited

\ b\ B. Shinkle Salutdey end Sunday
\ Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bondurant vis-

Wed Willis Smith and family, S»i-
d>y.

. ytfrs. Pearl Shook, of Newport,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Utz, Sun-
day.

Mr. Wascn Parker, of Rising Sun,
is spsnding a few days with Boliver
Ql ! -^ <and wife
Aubrey Finn delivered some nice

cattle to the I'nStss Meat Co., at
Lawrence- burg, last week.

Miss Jennie V;iteford of Cleves,
Ofiio, were Satur-.'ay and Sundr..,-

guest of Alice H'.-te
Mrs Rose Boemon returned home

Saturday after a'Dse weeks stay
with Mrs Milt on MeWethy.

Rev. and Mrs. :.'v. .er entertained
their Sunday school classes at Camp
on Woolper creek last week. All had
a good time.

J. W. White *nd family entertain-
ed the Voshell reunion Sunday at
their home on Woolper creek. Those
present were L. H. Voshell, Mrs. Ben
Noriafcn, Manley Aylor of Union;
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Voshell, Chas.
Whiteford of Sparta, Ind., Miss Jen-
nie Whiteford of Cleves, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Voshell and sons Le-
roy and Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Snyder and sons Wilber and Carrell,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gaines, Miss
Laura Smith, Mrs. Fannie Gaines,
Aubrey and John Finn, Richard Hens
ley. At the noon hour a table was
prepared under the beautiful shade-
trees on the lawn with plenty for
everyone. In the afternoon Rev. R.
H. Carter, Miss Mary Hensley, Miss
Cordelia Berkshire, Miss Fannie
Berkahire^and Miss Emma Nixon en-
tertained with some beautiful songs
and prayer. Rev. Carter read a pas-
sage of scripture and gave a good
talk on family reunions and home
coming which was enjoyed by all.
About five o'clock in the evening all
took their departure for home wish-
ing to meet again in the near future.

Dearborn County Fair
"None Better"—Day and Night Fair.

Aug. 13, 14, 15, 16, '24

Largest Exhibits of Cattle, Poultry, Live Stock, it/iC. ^.w.

<t

displayed at a County Fair

Plenty of Amusement for Old and Young

5-Races Daily-5
Kentucky Cardinal Million Dollar Band

CONCERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Greatest Free Attraction
of 20th Century

ELABORATE DISPLAY FIREWORKS EACH EVENING

EXHIBITORS; Secure Copy of ,a~™m List Today! rvr Information,

Write E. E. ELDER, Secy., Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

Auto Polo

Levino

V

WATERLOO
\ Born—To Mr. and Mrs
Stephens a boy Levine Jr.

A Miss Madelene Kelly spent Thurs
day night with Jeanette Lea Kite.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Pendry are
the proud parents of a 9Vi lb., boy.

Miss Alma Austin is spending th\-

\weelc with her cousin, Jeanette Lea
Kite.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delph were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ja".

v Feely.

X^ W. G. Kite shipped two male
calves to W. D. Sutton of Hopkins
cotinty, one day last week.

Mrs. Gus Ryle returned home Fri-
day night after spending a few days
with her son E. P. Ryle of the Locu'sc
Ch;ove neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite entei-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Car] Ca-
son and daughter Kathryn Maurer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens and son
Oakley, of Belleview.

Mr. and Mrs. Leomer Louden en-
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bendent, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jarrcll
and daughter Helen and Misses Beu-
lah and Aline Kelly.

Arch Acra from down on Middw-
creek, was peddling blackbern.
Burlington, last Friday.

A new three room bungaow wan
put up in the south end of town In-

1

week for Sallie Osborne, colonel

J. D. Acra is giving his reimlem-t

s coat of paint.

The following letter was received

one day last week, from J. A. Will

is.ms, editor of tre DeWitt Herald,

published at .DeWitt, Mo:

"My father was Anderson Dona-
than Williams and formerly lived in

Boone county. He was born in Mason
county, Ky., in 1826, but lived in

Boone county several years. He came
to Missouri aJtew years before the

Civil War andwhile he was yet a

young man.

My grandmother Williams came to

this county with her two other sons

at the same time my father did. My
father's brothers were Volney and
Benjamin.

Volney Williams was married
when he left Kentucky. Benjamin
and my father married women rear-

ed in this county. Volney Williams
married Sophia Merrick, and their

first child, a daughter, Evaline, was
born in Kentucky.

Sophia Mirrick had brothers nam-
ed Price and John L. Mirrick. She
had other brothers who came to Mis-

souri and lived in this region, but I

do not know their names. She also

had a sister who married a man nam-
ed Beal, but I did not know her first

name.
My faither must have left relatives

either in Boone county or Mason-co.,
but so far I know, he did not com-
municate with them for several years
before his death.

My father died in 1893. His broth-

ers, Volney and Benjamin died sev-

eral years before that time."

"THE MADDING CROWD''

A popular novelist* once wrote a
story called "Far from the Madding
Crowd." Many people still feel that
way. When their vacation comes,
they hie themselves to remote for-

ests and secluded haunts, and arc
thankful to get amay from human
contacts.

The majority of Americans enjo>
getting out on automobile roads
crowded with speeders. They throng
into populous summer resorts, and
are perfectly happy in watching the
stream of faces that go by, and ob-
serving the fun and frolic of the
crowd.

Let each type of individual find
its own type of enjoyment. The
people who enjoy solitude have re-
sources of personality by which they
are independent of the world. A
few choice friends and a good book
is all they ask for happiness.

The crowd lovers, on the other
hand, have a friendly personality
that is not fretted by people. They
may not go so deep into philosophy'
as the Bolitude seekers, but they may
be hetter able to take life as it

comes.

WHAT THE COUNTRY
D1SRTR1CTS NEED
We are living in a world of large

organization. Most human activities

move in large masses. We have great
combinations of labor and great com-
binations of capital. These vast for-

ces control the field of industry with
dominating power.
The farmer until a recent date has

been an individualist, who was re-

luctant to join in this tendency to-

ward concentration. He feared to

merge his own individual chances
with any mass movement of farmers
He was afraid that somehow ne
would fail to get his rights, and he
preferred to play a lone hand.

The failure of farmers to organi7c
and secure the advantages of mass
action that both capital and labor
have obtained, is perhaps the most
important single cause of whatever
depression may exist in agricultural
industry.

Even if a farmer is thoroughly ed-
ucated for his specialty, so that he
is raising his crops according to good
scientific methods, he may still fail

of satisfactory results, if the entire
market for his products is depressed
as the result of the lack of organiza-
tion.

The time has gone by when far-

mers can safely devote themselv<r,
wholly to the problem of raising
stuff on their own land. Some portion
of their time must be spent on the
problem of marketing stuff after it

is raised. If a satisfactory individual
market is not in sight, then the nec-
essity arises for the farmers to get
together, and gain the advantage.,
that come from union and combina-
tion.

Organizing systems of efficient

marketing are a problem in execu-
tive^ management in which farmers
often need thehelp of the business
men. It will pay the business men of
Boone county to do all they possibly
can to help the farmers of this coun-
ty secure the advantages of the mod-
ern idea of combination.

"HEIRS APPARENT'

FARM FACTS

Rlha DrinkenburR and family of
mar Florence, upmit last Huiiday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bonta near
Commissary,

Miss Mary HcUit Mathews, of R
I) », left Tuesday for a two weak's
visit to her unci*. Mr. K v. Haitin
ton and wife ol CUvrUnd, ttlilo

Cooperatibe marketing associations
are business enterprises formed to

render marketing services for their
members.

Remember that quality and uni-

formity are valuable aids in selling

products.

Now is the time to make the nec-
essary repairs on tobacco barns.

Don't forget that cows need feel
during the summer time in order to

go into winter in good condition.

The farm that has the fence rows
clean is usually owned by a good
farmer. J

Kentucky lambs are going to mar*
ket infested with stomach worms.
They can be treated for 1 cent a
head for material.

Huni forget that farm organisa-
tions cannot be successful without
the farrears.

In a clever novel by the above
title, the noted English journalist
Philip Gibbs discusses the young
people of today. His pictures "would
prove true to some extent of the
young crowd of Kentucny.
He pictures English young people

as being impatient of authority, ex-
tremely self assertive, disponed tc
laugh at the fears and principles of
their parents, and inclined to disre-
gard the moral conventions of so-
ciety.

For instance, one poung couple
started off to walk a long distance
when their automobile broke down.
They put up at a hotel over night,
and occupied adjoining rooms. They
were represented as clean and moral
young folks, and they could not see
why their conduct, which violated
the customs of society, should have
created the scandal that it did.

In so far as American young folks
are following after such ideas, it can
be remarked that each generation
has set .aside the traditions of to
predecessors to some extent. But
the customs of society on the whole
are good and are adopted to restrain
people from wrongdoing. Where
great freedom prevails between the
sexes, and they do not follow the
customs of conventional morality,
the chances of sexual irregularity
are increased. There are more broken
homes, and more young people make
a false start in life.

Wr
hile the old timers no doubt are

too conservative in some respects, yo£
thie story represents young people as
being very selfish in their insistence
on having their own ideas and disre-
garding the judgment of their par-
ents. The young folks of Boono
county do not go to extremes in these
matters. Yet there are many fam-
ilies even here whose young people
arc- much disposed to have their ow.i
way, with too little regard to the
principles and the wisdom of the
parents to whom they owe so much.

iIji
."

ANOTHER SECTIONAL
LINE FADING

It was a notable event in church
and American history when the gen-
eral conference of the Southern M.
E. church at Chattanooga, Tenn., ac-
cepted the proposal for an organic
union with the Methodist church
North by an overwhelming votf:,

which seems to make it likely that
this proposition will finally be
agreed to by both these religious
bodies.

It has seemed singular, after the
states of the union have been living
together in peace and concord for
almost 60 years, that the members of
this great religious organization
should feel it necessary to' live
apart. The time haa coma when such
sectional lines ought all to be wiped
out, and the forces that make for
righteousness and paace should le
lined up all over the country against
those that tmd toward disorder and
rvil.

Notice,
Boone County Fiscal Court.

Special Session, May 6, 1924.

It is ordered by the Court that every owner,

controller and manager ot lands bordering and

abutting upon the public highways ot Boone Co.

tor the distance to/ which land abuts and bord-

ers, to cut, clear away and remove from along

the said highway, all bushes, weeds, shrubs, and

overhanging limbs of trees, and all other such

obsu actions al^Lg said highways, and «lso keep

all hedge fences along such highways, so trim-

med and cut back that the same at no time will

become more than five teef high.

The same to be done between July 1st. 1924

and August 1st, 1924.

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
A Copy Attest : M. E. ROGERS* Clerk.

4

INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Lif5 i
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

inter- Southern Lift Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone— Burl. 169 BURLINGTON, KY.

*

r"
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Farms Solicited. ii
Having cooperative listing and selling connections

with the leading real estate firms of Covington, La-

tonia, Newport, Bellevue, Dayton, Ludlow, etc., we
are now desiring to list good farms tor sale.

We also expect to do business in the line of ex-

changing farms for city property. Business will be

done on a strictly one-price, straight commission basis.

If you would like to sell or trade your farm, write

us, giving full particulars as to location, improvements,
etc., stating price and terms.

J. G. HUDSON, & CO., Verona, Ky.—-io

1

sfti ibO

VOTE FOR

JOHN J. HOWE
— FOR —

U. S. SENATOR
Democratic Primary Aug. 2nd

Howe Is Bone Dry

Howe will Strv ?then the
National Ticket tu November

Go to the Polls am! Take
Your Neighbors

n*j*jrxMejmMXULMMMMtxjmxAc»mr.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Paramount Special

"MAN from HOME"
Don't Fail to See This One.

Admission 20 Coots, Children 10 Cents S

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year A

IbWHHbh gajni
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
»U other mattar, not n««i, mutt be
paid tor at 8 ceati par Una.

Foreign AcKertinnr R«|>ra*«ntathr*

-THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

BuNittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular praachinc

5
Pint and Third
month at 11:00 a. m.

V

Methodist Episoopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paetor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. '"** *
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Minting eve.ry Thursday

evening at 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

BASE BALL.

BOONE COUUTY RECORDER

Belleview chalked up their third
stra irl.t shut out, a-id Joe Brady,
the I: Ktcilar pitchc-, his second
straight, when they defeated Hebron
lust Snturday by a scorn f 3 to p.
Joe Builock of Hebron was also m

great form, but his tear* mates could
not give h m any assistance in an of-
fensive waj. Errors, however, con-
tributed to the score against him.
The fans of Boone county will

IDLEWILD.
A number of friends and rela-

tives assembled at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawson Brown last Sun-
day with well filled baskets in honor
of Mr. Brown's 43rd birthday, it be-
ing an entire surprise to him. At the
noin hour dinner was spread on the
lawn and an enjoyable day was spert
by all. Those present for the occas-
ion were Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jacob
and children, Mi", and Mrs. Benjamin
Jacob and children and Mr. and Mrs.soon hail Joe Brady as the premier I 0rv;ile Jacob of New Alaca, Ind;pitcher, it, In fact, he » not already Mr . and M„ f Cha8 mzinge

'

T

™
d
»

children, i nd Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.

**-;?a.ching on SecA—• -*d Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

the best.

Hits off Brady 2; off Bullock 8
Two base hits—Black, R. Brad
Struck out by Brady 7.

By Bullock 7.

Hit by Brady (C. Goodridge.-

I "lington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pattor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:!S
p. m.

Special meeting for young mem-
bers of church Wednesday 8 p. m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Public Worship 11 a. m.
Young People's Work 7 p. m.
Public Worship 8 p. m.
Sermon—"Christ and Pleasure."
Special Masonic Service Sunday

August 17th 2:45 p. m. Everybody in-

vited.

Pierson and son of North Bend Ohio
Mr and M>f- John Slaine and daugh-
ter Eugene Riedel and Marion Dur-
ham, of Newport, Ky.; Omer Riedel
Omer Riedel and family, Misses N -

22 .„d bu .,,„„„„ P,.y. „j tjzvz^zx:- *l ssl
,two uninteresting games from a local ' of Falmouth Kv Mr !m 7

standpoint last Saturday on the HiKh f AvlT and familv in ?m .

School campus. The first game wa\ Mrs W L Brown L u' *"?
not so bad as far as the score was Fra^celville- Mr and mJ

h '

't"*concerned, but nevertheless the game lor Mr 'and Mrs Rn, T„
V

,was listless. A home run by Ray Con-
| daughter, Mr. an"d& L^AyTor !

ner with two on base accounted for f

and son, of Hebron ; Harrv Hicks o?
i

Mcr!,'^ ,
hre

,° IT-
WilSOn anJ

'
Covington, Mr. and M ^Ray BottsMcCarty each p.tched a n.ce game, and children am , Mrs M

™y
B
™*

!

of near Buriingtrfj Mr. and Mrs. ;

Walter Hibbet and son, of Hamilton,
Ohio; Lehman Goodridjre and fam-
ily, Mrs. Annie GoodridKe and Misses
Mabel and Ioma Clore and Marie
Grim of Taylorsport. All left at a
late hour wishing Mr. Brown many
more happy birthdays to come.

LL-UL!iUE!

while Walton at second base for Bur-
lington contributed the fielding fea-
ture, although he had to retire fror i

the second game after having ro
ceived a badly spiked hand. Final
score 7-3.

Struck out by McCartv 3; Wilson
7.

Bases on balls off Wilson 1.

Hits off Wilson 11; off McCarty ?.
,

Two • base hits—McCarty, Mc-
Wethy. 1

Three "- \ts—Cox, H. Conner, '

White, McWethy.
Home Run—Ray Conner.

Farmers to Visit Orchards

The second game started as tho it

might be a very nice game, until Pet-
ersburg broke loose in the sixth and
scored 11 runs before a man could
be retired. John Snelling started in

the box for Burlington but had -

retire under this bombardment, b<-
ing succeeded by Shinkle who far«d
little better. Ray Conner finally went local Orchard Cub cooperating with

The Boone County Orchard Tour
will be an event of next Wednesday. i

August 6th which will be of great in-
terest to the Fruit Growers of this
connty. The tour will start from
Hubert Conner**; at 9 a. m., thence to
Frank Rouse's orchard at Burlington !

at 10:30 a. m., and to J. W. Good
|

ridge's orchard at 11:30 a. m., and if
time will allow other orchards wi.l

'

be visited.

The tour will be conducted by thf

HERE'S HOWE
You Ask Who is Howe ?
HeVa candidate for the Democratic Nomination for

U. S. Senator.

He's the opponent of A. O. Stanley. ^-

He's now Commonwealth's Attorney in the 15th
Judicial District and lives at Carrollton, Kentucky.

He's a "clean-cut, high-class christian gentleman, a
good lawyer, a college graduate, a student and a scholar.

He's for law enforcement and stands for rigid en-
forcement of the Volstead Act. He upholds the Con-
stitution of the United" States, the 18th Amendment
included.

He's against bi-partisan control of politics and
against "The System."

During the ten years Howe ha.s been Common-
wealth's Attorney, he has never recommended a pardon
for a criminal convicted in one of his courts.

That's JOHN J. HOWE
JOHN J. HOWE

PRIMARY AUGUST 2nd

FOR SALE ETC
j

gcacouRTESYKX 8^ffjgE]C^Ostabiutyk3K

Bank Witb Us and Save the Difference.

loons Co. Lutheran Pastorato
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful 9:30 aa. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7.30 n m T nthev r*«i...o

Hebron J" p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron ? p. m., Teacher Training.
Ebene::er !0:30 a. m., Holy Com-

munion.
All o.dially invited to these ser

vices

#
'i

to thp ™ound *»nd succeeded «t, re
tiring the side. Hitzfield's all-round
playing was the feature of this on*-,

while White and McWethy of Pet-
ersburg garnered six hits each in tin
two games. Bryan Snelling was be-
hind the bat for the first time for
Burlington. Final score 22-7.

Struck out by Mathews 1; \Vhi!:•

4; J. Snelling 3; Conner 5.

Hits—Burlington 6; Petersburg
22. Two base hits—White. Three
base hits—Garnett, 3. Shinkle, Me

our County Agent and W. W. Magill,
Extension Horticulturist from the
College of Agriculture, Lexington.

Fach orchard visited will be stud-
ied from the standpoint of orchard
practices ;.nd their effect upon the
production of fruit. Orcharding is

fas* becoming one of the most pro-
fitable side line on a great

Ask for a demonstration of
Nesco Perfect Oil Stove. YOU
LIKE IT. Hope Conner, Flore
Ky.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Jerry C. Conrad, de-

many ceased, will present them to us prov-
farms in thi« section. In order that ,'en as by law required, and those in-
crops miyhf K» r,«^^„,. • - ^ * estate will please set
net a profit to the orchard owner, it tie same at once
is necessary to make a very thorough

Klopp, R. Mathews
„, y' „

Ho™e
.

Runs—N»xon, White, study of insect control, fruit diseases
and fertilization of the orchard. In
the orchard tour some results will he
seen at each orchard visited, some-
thing that will be a help to you in

MOLLIE E. CONRAD.
MARY B. CONRAD.

Florence, Ky.

the n
nee, O wl

8

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for your funds

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the T-— « P»id on Time Deposits.

Judge J. M. Lassing spent" the
week-end at French Lick, Indiana.

Thos. Hensley and wife are enter^.
taining relatives from the city.

I
lr

Judge Riddell and W R. Rog-
ers were in Cincinnati on business
last Saturday.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder, of Peters-
burg, is the guest of her sister, Mre.
Alice Snyder.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, who had
her hip fractured one day last week,
is getting along nicely.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of
Covington, spent Sunday with rela-

tives on Woolper creek.

Joe Walton and family, Stanlcv
Bonta and Gradon Florence, were
shopping in the city, Friday. ^

Glen Crisler of the Burlington and
Union road, visited Geo. Espenscido
at the Jewish Hospital Sunday.

J. S. Eggleston, the Bullittsville

merchant, was transacting business
in Burling.on, last Saturday /tn

ing

J. D. Acra and wife entertainei

Rev. B. H. Bush wife and daughter,
and J. W. Ryle and wife, of Grant,
last Friday. •

Misses Gladys Smith and Man
Bartel, of Newport, spent their vaca-
tion last week with John Burns and
family, near Aurora ferry.

Lost

3

5

o

11

LEAGUE STANDING
Won

Belleview 10
Petersburg .

.

'. 9
Hebron 6
Burlington

Games Next Saturday

Burlington at Belleview.
Hebron at Petersbug.
The Burlington club still maintair-

an unusual record, but Manager I

C. Weaver is still hoping that some
kind hearted manager will let him
have one before the season is over.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

your own orchard whether it be large tne estate of Cecelia Cave, will pro-
or only a few trees.

j

sent the same to me proven as the I

Mr. Magill has had a wide exper- law
.

J* ."""63 - All persons owing

Peoples Deposit Sank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, AssL Cashier. L. C. Beemon, As»t. Cashier.

said estate will pay same.
S. B. NUNNELLY. Executor.

NOTICE—Now is the time to or-
der fruit trees for fall delivery 1924.
Stark's Delicious, Golden Delicious

W. M. S. NOTES
The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Belleview Baptist churcn met
on Thursday July 24th at the church.

In the morning a devotional pro-
gram was rendered and at the noon
hour the lunch was served picnic Secretary E E. "l^lder"

ience with fruit all over the state of
Kentucky and will have many new
and interesting things to tell us.
Come and bring a basket lunch to be
served picnic style. Signs placed at

2?rn
n

i^Bi
,

?

i

7
ft0

M r^
"ebr° n !app"leVand'aTr"kIndr;77rurj:

wil^ direct you to Mr. Conner's or-, M . L . AYLOR, Salesman,

Mll Hebron, Ky
i - « i, r, ^. . ,

oaug 7 4t—pd
1 ne Maysville Boys Band known

I

as the Kentucky Cardinal Band have
Leen en^ag.-d to nlay at the Dear-
horn County Fair to be held at Law
r-.M.e. 1. in!'. in <!.. / rgtitt 13 to 16 The
fail will to held day and night. Au-
to Polo is one of the great free at-
trac ,:ons. For catalogue write the

lay /morn-

} line D'tkeison of Unio.,
iome Mondny evening af-

Mis.i

it til*mil
tir a \ii-ii of several days with Mis.,

••Eth< l-.ni- Kyle in Burlii.gton.

Atty. Jno. L. Vest, of Walton, w:< >

in Burlington, two or three days \n>

:

f week, taking depositions in a ca:e

t| » which conies up at the circuit court
next week.

Stanley Bonta and Gradon Flor-

ence left Saturday for Paris, Kv

,

where they will spend a week with
relatives and then leave for Canada
to work in the harbest fields.

H. W. Shearer, wife and daughter,
of Newport, C. T. Shearer and wife,

of Erlanger, spent Saturday night
and Sunday in camp at Lonesome
Hole on Gunpowder creek.

Miss Nell Mar in, Assistant Cash-
ier at the Peoples Deposit Bank ia

away on a (wo vicka bacation—vis-

|

iting in Indiana, Cincinnati and New-
port. She will return home next
Saturday.

Martin Williamson returned horn i

last Friday, after a month's sojourn
with W. P. Beemon and family, of

Gunpowdw neighborhood, where he
has been usinir the painters brush
quite extensively.

Mrs. A. H. Renaker wuh called to

g l»iy Kidtfe last Tuesiluv morning mii

I account of the nrtoUi iM- 1'»» of her
I Mother in law, *

| I' .1 li.. i

A ftkrl Ml. ROnaktl |'li't4<!i<l hei
I I

I i ^ Kul^,t .n Fi ittm

style. In the afternoon came the
study and business program. There
are now forty-one members of this-

society.

There will be air aft" day meeting
here at Belleview on Thursday Au-
gust 14th, which is the day for the
Quarterly meeting of the Associa-
tional W. M. U. On that day the In-

dies from each and every Baptist
church in North Bend Association are
invited to come and enjoy the day
with us. Come, and If your church
fosters no Missionary Society at
present you will see what a gorious
Work you are misxing.

Please remember that the Bel'e-

view W. M. S. will furnish the lunch
Also remember that Mrs. L. L. Rob
erts, our State W. M. U. President
will be with us. This is quite an
honor. So you come, too.

MRS. E. W. RICE,
Publicity Chairman Belleview \S

M. S.

bu'-g, Ind.

Save money, health, temper, wall
paper and paint. Put on C. & K. cus-
tom screens. CONNER & KRAUS.
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Three year old cow,
calf just weaned, giving a good flow

Lawrence- °^ m 'lK- Apply to James Marksberry.

Boone county must still be up
among the select society in dairy cat-

tle, as W. D. Sutton, formerly far:r.

agent of this county, and now occupy-
ing the same position in Hopkins
county, had two fine male calves
shipped to him from W. G. Kite last

week. Mr. Kite has some of thv
finest Jersey blood in the State.

The Sheriff has been delivering
this week, the ballot boxes for tho
primary election to be held next Sat-
urday.

Some wind instruments are hard
t'i bl.'.v. but Hew people ever seem to
have any trouble blowing their own
horns.

Once upon a time there was a buy
under the legal ajrc limit who didn't
drivo l.ts fisher's rutomobile.

FARM FOR SALE
Having bought another farm an!

expect to move about October 1st,

will offer for sale my farm of 123
acres, house- of five rooms, large barn
silo and other out buildings. Price

is right.

WALTER T. CLEMENTS,
Aurora, Ind., K. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Square piano. Will sell

cheap. Viola Cress. Union, Ky.

oGaug—2t

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 2nd
DUSTIN FARNUM IN

"THE GRILL"
COMEDY

"SMILE PLEASE"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug 1st

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

For Sale—16 stock ewes. Herbert
Grant, Burlington, Ky.. R. D. 1.

It

FOR SALE OR TRADE
A >rood spring wagon for e Jersey

rcifei or heifer calf from good dar.i.

J. F, Murray, Florence. Ky.

Jt—pd

Public Sale!

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to return my heartfek

thanks to all our dear and loving
friends for their kindness and sym-
pathy in the loss of our dear hus-
band and loving father George W.
Clarkson. I, thank L. Barlow and the
dear friends for the kind gifts (hey
gave. I thank Philip Taliaferro for

For Sale— Fresh cow with second
Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., return- calf. Ethel Marquis, Florence. Ky.

ed home last Saturday afer a week's
visit with relatives in Indiana.

It—pd

The price of corn is still going up,
so it will pay to give the crop anoth-
er plowing and save the hay.

K. M. Aylor, of Huntington, West ' For Sal

I will offer for sale at public auction at my residence in Hebron,
Boone County, Keatucky, on

Saturday, August 9th, 1924
The Following Property :

For Sale—Guernsey cow with one . . „. „ ,r». .„
week old calf by her side. A big mil-

Artemis Flayer Piaco. j Beds 2 Chiffoniers, Dresser, Washstand,
ker.. Also 2-year-old Jersey bull. W. Sideboard, Kitchen Cabinet, 10 ft. Kitchen Extension Table, Cook
T. Carpenter, Burlington^Ky., R. D. Stove; Wood Heater, Coal Stove, 9 Chairs, 3 Rocking Chairs, two

Rugs, Lineolum, Dishes, Cooking Utensils, ISO Egg Incubator,
-28

the way he conducted the funeral. I Va., sends us a $1.50 for more news weigh over one hundred lbs., each
Also three sows and 24 pigs. W. E.
Rice, Grant, Ky., R. D. 1.

stock hogs—will and other articles too numerous to mention.

thanfc Dr. O. E. Senoor and Rev
Spears for his beautiful chapter ami
true words, and sweet prayer. I

I
thp.nk the organist and the singers

(• for the sweet songs.
I thank Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wilson

Mrs. Harry Percival and Mrs. M.
I'heeters, the Woman's Auxiliary .>*

the Presbyterian- church and the K.
h. K. for thp beautiful floral pieces
I thank Mr. and Mrs. Henry After
kirk. Mr and Mrs. William After
kirk, .Mr. and Mrs. Dick BUek f<u

tb" piece of money they gave in tho
plftCO of a floral piece. I thank th<-

K K K for the way tiny (tonductc I

'ind th.f l-eii niful woids iiikI pins- i

HI the itrim

Thu heartbroken wife ami door 'r

ilo -children

OtOA J CLARKSON

from his old Kentucky Home.

Mr. and Mrs O. S. Eddins enter-
tained a number of relatives from
Cincinnati, last Sunday.

It must be awful to be a presi-

dential candidate with nothing to do
until next Nonember,

So fa<- he have heard of no horn •-

grown tomatoes being Qn the Bur-
lington market.

'I he Colored people ,1 1 i

i iw galvanised rool pu
h building.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on suras over $10.00 a credit

ing large flow of milk. Also eight ISO of six months without interest -will be given, purchaser to give
pound shoats. Priced right. E. War- note with good securitj, negotiable and payable at Hebron Depos-
ren Ijtz, Union, Ky. Farmers phone, it Rink II»hmn Wt. t,<>rnv« _„_.„' ' ,

,l "an*, iicoron, rvj., oetore removing property.

having

vn tin

pd

For Sale— Two Jersey milk COWS
—recently fresh. Price is right. Ju 1 -

ius Ut/.inger Burlington R. D, 1.

It

The politicians hi

much tor the farmer
are always just o

u\% something i>»k

MARCE ROUSE.
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. tu.

rai

nol do

th

the p mt

ickberriei made their app
the Huilingtoii market luM

I but -iila

All thing

prut iiting In i he

bi

>nt »nd «t ib

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Only $1 60 the Year

Subscribe* For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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Following are so;iv r»f the new
In.ts made by the last f

.e ^lature

Forbidding Magistrate < torn re

co»< »ir any benefit fro >i ou' He cou 1

tj .' ' i: ; i naty i

,' r "i» I" $20 '

fine >r a 10 to in da entencc

Thvre is aii ait providing for cont-

• Fy i oad i n g of I be l!u;le in

).u' Schools. Failure this fal

• to pttrl of tlif teacher to carry

the provision.- Af thi* law will I;
•

grounds for flisthissal:

Agricultural acts including tni<

impwsiiiK cftnstructivc notice on a

landlord that his tenant is a mem-
ber of the co-operative association..

Another meat ..re rtqntrYiiR . .

loose leaf tobacco sales houses to

pest notice of the real names of owl -

ers of tobacco for whom they sell.

Another lixintf 75 pounds ;is th.

measure for a bushel at corn .

During his absence in New York,

attending the Democratic convention,

Governor Fields left the running c?

our .state to Acting GovernoT Perry.

who prompt fy t'"<k advantage of Hu
opportunity to en-ate, ordain or ap
point a goodly
military "hi

sought
Mi. N.

habit '

R :!:,,,

to t hi-

ion to

hearts

Olior VVH

a 'iiiiu

« hat

multitu
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; Defeat of the Bond Issue Will

Bring Higher Taxes on Real
Estate.
There is one phase of the bond is

for $76,000,000 which has n >t

been emphasized as it should he.

which should be clearly understood
by every voter.

Under the law which has been and
is how in force, and will continue !

l>e in force if the bond issue is rie

t'eated. every cent of tax collected

on gasoline and every dollar collected

lor motor licenses must be used for

the maintenance or construction of

.nans.

The last legislature imposed a tax

of three cents a gallon on gasoline.

There is no probability, we do nit
believe there is a possibility, of thij

being reduced, nor do we believe that

there is a possibility of a reduction n;

tt.t fees for motor licenses.

Under the bond bill, which has
been declared ionstitutiinal by the
com": of appeals, the aggregate of the

tax i l. y.-i-dine. the fees for the mo-
tor licenses and 3.45 cents from the

t«ial '.;nd may lie used, and wilt

used, tor the payment of inter-

--' and the retirement of the ST.".

LUULL! "' ".' bonds authorized und -r

Obregon's Daughters in a Festival

American

lp.OOO 000
.1 .1-. * dl I

on of rnad«

iu.cs from

I'l'-'VI-IOliS I

>r two-third
used Tor the i

and the surplus1

.'o hi

tary h..;

dered hi

ing the

titu-tion

ors on t

* military

heroism
of our

i V

•r\ it

and
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we should honor forever."
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is. cheapc':-
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• men. whon.

Your attention is directed to th<

Sheriff settlement on another page
of this issue. This completes the 1 !'.;..'* »"oads.

that bid

of the

is! ! la

if n v-

those sources over a"d
i.bove the requirements of interest

and sinking fund for the niainten-

:u ii of t hi roads.

It i an In- demonstrated beyond all

;
1

1 aovi li'ure of doubt that the re-

ceipts, trom these three sources wil:

be ample to pay the interest, provide
for the sinking fund and furnish am-
ple funds for the maintenance of the

TRAGEDY IN THE
WHITE HOUSE

It is a strange turn of fate that i

the White House, which was t; i

ciiri'i' of a great national tragedy
j

less than a year BJjtV, again become
the home uf grief s the pri'>idei--

loses a splendid boy.

Mich an event suggests that the
gieaies: honors which the nation can
give are no protection against the
ordinary sorrows of the human lot.

All must suffer from the great mis-

The two tiny daughters of ['resident

ohrej-on of Mexico taklnp part In the

procession during the nnnunl spring

festival nt Mexico City. They were
mounted on little ponies and were ac-

companied by one of their dolls on a
midget burro.

DOGS ARE TRAINED

TO GUIDE THE BLIND

Experts Find Female More
Reliable Than the Male.

settlement and shows all the tax col
lected by the Sheriff and to whom it

was paid. Receipts are on file in the
county clerk's offiee for all money
j aid oi.t by the Sheriff. Boone coun-
.ty tax payers should carefully read
the settlement and if it should be
found that any part of the county
money has been received by any one
not entitled to it, that fact should
be reported to your Fiscal Court.

The State Primary election will be
held next Saturday, Augus* 2. The
democrats and republicans will each
nominate a candidate for U. S. Sen-
ator. There are two candidates on
each of the tickets. There has not
been much interest aroused as yet,
and we are of the opinion that there-
will b a very light vote polled. None
of the four c. ,:a

'.c „ r„. .".:., "„,„.,

office has made a canvass and noli

many of the voters are aware that
this election will be held, and care
the less, judging from their.conyej-
sation.

One-third of the $75,000,000 will

be used for other purposes than good
roads, i. e., for the payment of the
state debt; for the construction oi

new buildings and the procuring of
new equipment for the University of

Kentucky; for the rehabilitation of
the rpnaL corrective and elemosy-
nary institutidns; for the extension
of the educational system of the
>late, including the erection of pri-

mary and high school buildings; for
buildings and equipment for the nor-

|
mal schools; for the extension of

i the colored normal and industrial ; a-

stitute at Frankfort, and for the
erection of a similar institute in the
southwestern part of the state; for a

j

geographic and topographic survey
of the state; for the inauguration cf
a warfare against tuberculosis; for

! —•*, buildings at the institute for My»
blind and the institute for the deaf.

This $75,000,000 wil! be paid for
out of the revenues furnished by the
gasoline tax, the license fees for
motor cars and the 3.45 cents from
the general fund. There will not be
required a dollar of additional taxes
to be placed on real estate for any
of those purposes specified in the
bond bill.

If, however, the bond bill fails to
be approved the aggregate of reven-
ues which come from the tax on gas-
oline and licenses on motor cars will
be devoted exclusively to the main-
tenance and construction of good
roads, and it will be therefore ini

peratively necessary for the state
to levy additional taxes to accomplish
the objects specified in the bond bill,

or else to permit the present shame-
ful conditions to continue to exist.
We have no doubt that the people

of Kent jcky will quickly demand
that the conditions that now exist !n
the Eastern Kentucky Hospital for
the Insane, the schools of reform
and the penitentiary at Frankfort,
shall be improved. Nor have we doubt
that they will demand that the Uni-
versity of Kentucky be given suffi-

cient money to furnish the oppor-
tunity to the youth of Kentucky to
obtain an education.

Under the bond issue these objects
can be secured without an increase
in taxation. If the bond issue is de-
feated and all the revenues from the
tax on gasoline and motor licenses be
devoted to the maintenance and coi.-
struction of good roads, it will bo
necessary to increase the taxes on
real estate.

We urge all our readers to study
the present law and the bill authoriz-
ing the bond issue, assure themselves
as to the accuracy of the statements
we make, and give full consideration
to the alternatives. If the bond issue

Not manv people will be able I i IS f™™™* }f lhe
•
,eo 'lle r,f ^

* hto the iiall'of Fame. bu t 100,5^?^ ^^^
\ '< will be obtained without an inereas.-

'in taxes. If it be defeated it will

The Democrats who go to the polls
next Saturday will find the names of
Hon. A. O. Stanley and Hon. Jno. J.
Kowe en the ballot as candidates
for United States Senator. Both of
the gentlemen are well known to the
Democrats of Boone county. The Re-
publicans also have on their ballot
Hon. F M. Sackett and Judge Beth-
urum, two men who ire well known
in political circles. Very little inter-
est is being taken in this county and
a very light vote will be polleed.

A general vaccination against
small-pox has been ordered by the
County Health Board in Grant-co.
There is n improvement in the small
pox situation in Grant county and
the health officers fear that the situa-
tion may become serious, and are do-
ing all in their power to prevent the
spread of that dreaded disease.

fortunes of mankind, and success in

the competitions of the world is very;
frequently accompanied by great
personal calamities that darken the
lives of those -who seemed to have all

that earth and their country could
bestow.

,

It is one fins aspect of our politi-

cal life, that bitter as the differences
of opinion may be, and fiercely as
statesmen misconceive and attacK
each other, yet when trouble comes,
our people rise unanimously to ex-
tend the hand of sympathy. For a
moment the asperities of conflict are
forgotten.

It was a fine and gracious act for
the Democratic convention to forget '

its broils and send a message of sym-

1

pathy to the president, and later to
adjourn out of respect to the chief i

executive's grief. Such a friendly i

testimonial of feeling offered under
;

such circumstances counts a lot i.i

misfortune, as it reveals to Strieker,
people that after all the conflicts
and struggles of the world do not go
very deep into the hearts of the pec-

It will be the hope of the nation
that the president and his wife will
be sustained in this hour by a high-
er power. Their strong characters
will lead them to bear themselver.
well under affliction. They have giv-
en to the world a noble boy of great
promise. He has been called away to
another life, and one must believe
that in some future state this thwart-
ed existence will have its ample
chance to express itsef and perform
its mission.

As Gen. and Mrs. Dawes are vis-
iting the Coolidges, the "spare room"
will be filled and no one need write
down that he would like to spend
the night at the White House if it is
perfectly convenient.

Tke poets sing about the lovely
smell of the new mown hay, but if
they got near the scene of opera-
tions they would be more impressea
by the hired men's sweaty clothes.

Some people who sold their lib-

erty bonds when they were about 15
points below par, are probably con-
vinced that there is no chance for
a poor man in this country.

000 or more can now fnum
diplomas and banc; them on
pallor wall.

their
I

th»

A person who believes in going' to
bed at 9 a. m„ is evidently not v. ell

qualified to act as delegate in a
Democratic national convention.

be essential for the state to increase
the direct taxation on real estate.

—

Lexington Herald.

This is said to be the land of pp.

MUSCULAR WORK
One of the reasons most frequent-

ly given by young men for leavin.;
their country homes, is that farming
.and other country jobs are "too hard

portumty, and if the girls exerci^d work." There is a great fear in these
their leap year privilege, it would he ; days of any job that calls for r^al
a land of poportunity. .muscle

pianKs would be a large shing e of- ties are fit ,« hoar n„f ;r „ * n

that calls for real muscle is develop-
ing to the human body. The fellows
who plav college foot ball have to do
muscular work of a hard J--d, but^ "* 4 " " healthy young giants.

m i Itee country boy's job can equally be
In some places vagrants are being tlw ""'""« of building up a robus*

set to work in the harvest fields, bul
" , " Ht " l 't"oi that will w.-ar far long

this might be considered as among ' r tha " ,, "• ' !l v mar, ean expect thHt
cruel and unusual punishments I

hw will.

Next Saturday*~August 2nd, is
j

„,.'••
",'' ." """

'
T "' >'" »'"''- bat-

primary election. ,. ,•' w,l " fl '" n pitch
I on' ino-.t buy.

The people who marry in haste
should at least wait until the honey-
moon is over before applying for a
divorce. y

"

KENTUCKY CATTLE BEING
TESTED

According to records from the of-
fice of W. F. Biles, Federal Section
of The Bureau of Animal Industry,
Kentucky has made a splendid show-
ing with regard to the number of
cattle that have been tested for tu-
bercuosis in the past four years. In
1920 when this work was started,
606 lots of cattle were tested, with
a total number of 11,576. The num-
ber off reactors was 305 or about
2V6 per cent. Realizing the import-
ance of this work and what it meant
to the health of the people of the
State, the Extension Division of the
College of Agriculture planned an
educational campaign in connection
with this work. In this campaign an
effort was made to educate the peo-
ple as to the value of having this
work carried on and how the work
was handled. Motion pictures, lec-

tures and stereoptican slides were
used in these campaigns in the va--
ious counties to create interest on
the part of the people to the neces-
sity of having cows of the county
tuberculin tested. Dr. T. P. Folk, Vet-
erinai.an, Extension Division of the
College of Agriculture was in charge
of tm.-i educational work, The Live-
stock Sanitary Board, Bureau of An
imal Industry, and the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture all cooperating
on this project.

As a result of this work in 1921,
the number of lots of cattle had in-

creased from 606 to 1794 and the
total n mnber of individuals tested
3',705 with the number of reactors
being 71.757 and a percentage of re-
was steadily increased until in 1921
10,536 lots of cattle were tested, the
total number of indibiduals tested
being 71,7p7 and a percentage of te-

actors 1.7 per cent. In 1923 the woi .<

was carried on in 10 counties, n
1924 this work is being carried on
in 13 counties so far this year. Six
counties being tested and released,
for as soon as the cattle have beei
tested the county is released from
the list.

About all some city folks are w ill

ing to do for the country districts,
is to present them with a lot of dust
blown from their speeding automo-
biles Into the fields aong the road.

The college students would find

I ummer spent on the farms of
Boone county would be a wonderful
thing for their foot ball game n*-xt

fall.

Potsdam, Germany.- In this historic

city, where once Frederick the Ureut,
lover of animals, erected burial mounds
for his favorite greyhounds directly

outside Sans Souci castle, there has
beeu established u national training

school for a type of dog conspicuous
for the Red Cross Insignia carried on
his harness^—the guide dog for blind

soldiers.

Infinite patience must be exercised
hy the two trainers in charge to pre-

pare the dogs for their task. Tftose

selected are almost invurlably female
shepherds. It has been found that fe-

male dogs are the only dependable
ones. Males are apt to forget their

duties when they see a good chunce
for a fight. With the female the ma-
ternal instinct, the feeling of caring

affectionately for the blind master, is

uppermost.

Whip It Never Applied.

Ruecker and Weeherling. the tto-o

trainers of the Potsdam kennel, put the

dogs through a rigid course of train-

ing in Which, however, the whip Is

never applied. The dog must learn to

walk slowly, to obey the master's every
word, to fetch things for him when de-

sired, not only to avoid the holes and
proijo'-'^as and ditches dangerous to

itself, but also to pull the master over
far enough for him to avoid danger.

Supposing, for instance, there Is a
projecting mail box. It is no hindrance
to the dog, but the animal must be
taught that Its master should be so

led as to avoid running Into It. These
dogs must also learn to gauge the

speed of traffic so as to Indicate to

their master whether It is safe to cross

the street.

When the time has come for the

dog to pass Its final examination the
trainer harnesses the dog and bids It

lead its teacher, whose eyes are tied

for the purpose, through Potsdam. The
trainer can then tell whether the dog
has mastered the technique of leading.

Psychology Is Great Factor.

Next the prospective master Is sent

for. All blind persons who desire a
guide dog must take up residence In

the training school for a period of six

weeks, so that master and dog may get

used to each other. Not always Is the

dog first selected for a particular blind

man the proper one for that person.

Psychological factors play a great role

In this matter. During the six weeks'
trial period, the shepherd dog remains
at the prospective master's side day
and night.

Few persons perhaps renlize that the

task for a dog of acting as guide to a

blind man Is a nerve-racking one. The
Potsdam trainers figure that no guide

dog lasts longer than four or five years.

After that It Is a nervous wreck. There
have been numerous cases on record of

such dogs going crazy from actual

nervousness.

Takes Father's Pulpit

and Preaches Sermon

Miss Uenevleve Muder of Westwood,
Mass, who surprised the congregation

and more than pleased her father,

leader of the (lock, when she took his

place and conducted the .Sunday serv-

ices like one long accustomed to the

Job.

Take your ounty psper.

K" » » m

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

ivu by Margaret Boyd.)

"... life'e fitful fever ..."
—Macbeth.

Thoreau built himself a little cabin

out by Waldofl pond and there lived

the simplest sort of existence for more
than a year; because, he said, "I

•'-hed to live deliberately, to front-,

only the essential facts of life, and
see if I could not leara what It bad* to

teach, and not, when I came to die,

discover that I hud not lived."

He obeyed Eplctetus' injunction,

"Cease to make yourselves slaves,

first of things, und then" upon their

account, of the men who have the

power either to bestow or take them
away"—he had In his house no furni-

ture that was not essential to his

needs; he lived on the simplest foods,

and he supplied practically all his

needs from his own garden. In this

manlier he secured a lucid interval in

"lite's lit ful fever," anil learned that,

"Whew we are unhurried an, I wise, we
ponohe that only groat and worthy
things have any permanent and abso-

lute existence."

A generation ugo the miss of hu-

manity secured a momentary lucid In-

terval In life's fitful fever once each
week. The automobile, the movies,
the radio and a general relaxation of

the blue laws have changed that. Sun-
day is now as tilled and hurried as

any other dny of the week.

Nowadays few of us secure even the
slightest lucid Interval—we never at

all get away from the needs und duties

and responsibilities of everyday exist-

ence. Yet these are things without
permanent existence—things such ss

those that interest us during the de-

lirium of fever, things that are real

for the moment only.

The savage who sits on the bank
and fishes or who ranges the woods in

search of game has a lifetime In which
to evolve s theory of life; but his

civilized brother is so busy getting to

the office on time, reading the papers,

dressing conventionally, seeing all the

shows, Inventing labor-saving devices,

Hnd the like, that he never has time

to think of life until time for death.

Then he cries with Peer Gynt:

So unnpeakably poor, then, a soul can
«o

Back to nothingness, Into the gray of
the mist.

Thou beautiful earth, be not angry
with me

That I trajnpled thy grasses to no
avail.

Thou be«»«"«l sun, thou hast *q«»««-
dered away

Thy glory of light In an empty hut.
There was no on« within It, to hearten

and warm;
The owner, they tell me, was never at

home.

Coach Is Wrestling Star

Omar Held, who assisted Jack
Reynolds last year In turning out a
100-per-cent wrestling team at Indi-

ana university. He has been named
assistant coach of the Hooslers for

the coming season. Held was 175-

pound Western Conference rhamplon
In 1922.

JHMHKH3- Your Conversation ^

"Porter House"
In ante-Volsteud days the

"porter house," where porter

and other malt liquors were
sold, was (|\ilte a place for

social gatherings. To offset

competition, the proprietor of a

certain New York "porter house"
made his place a favorite by
serving choice beef steaks, cut
from behind the beat ribs. This
particular cut soon came to be
known exclusively as "porter-

house steak."

All in the Family-
Kansas City, Kans—Claude V.

Neal, forty, and Mrs. Nancy A. Pier-

see, forty, obtained a marriage license

here the other day. Two weeks ago

Neal's son. Joy, and Mrs. PlerRee'a

daughter, Dora, were married. So the

wedding bells are all In the family.

No Use for Van
Atchison, Kans. — Krnest Young

claims the Kansas record for having

lived the longest time In one house.

Young Is seventy-three years old. and

has lived In the same house for 68

years of that time. He has never

paid a penny to the driver of a

ing van.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Priest.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

?

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cehetl Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sop
(R1KITB 4 H1RBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to 8dcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Malm Street,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
Florence, Ky.

Auto Tops, Seat Covem and Open
Dodr Curtaiiui for all make of carB.

FURNITURE, BUGGIES & WAGONS
ReuphoUtered, and Celluloid "

Light* Replaced.

People 3
ho use tha

I as sit led

ads in this

papar profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What hava

you for sala or want to

to buy. Tha ebst is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Suporintandant of SchoolsJ

OK HOONK COUNTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in i-ajsb month.i eaabnM

wSSSSL

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising. i

N. F. PENN, M D
j££k CovingtonUF Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 013 MADISON AVE.*
TAM YOUR COUNT? FAFftet.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER—

$1.50 The Year.

«nKnorihr for th* RP~">RDBR
1

Medicine
Hairs Catarrh

will do whst we
claim for it—

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

SoU h dmnitl, for mrr 40 ynm
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Leadville Highett City
Lendrllh>, CJofc, hi the highest city

hi the United Statos, being 1,014 feet
above ava levol. There nn> other set-
tlements that have greater Hltltudes,
but they are not classed as cities.

Perfume and Powder Uued
A Purls statlHthlnn has figured out

that the women of that city use an
average of three-fourths of mi ounce
of perfume ami ahoiit the suiue quan-
tity of fare powder every week.
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published ererj Thursday

N. E. Riddell R. E. Berkshire

RIDDELL & BERKSHIRE
Publishers

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton. Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Th«

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
Dow in it* columns, nnd fne number
of them, tell the whole etory.

Will Lead Host to Washington

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Praising your own virtues is nev-

er to be commended.

Hot air dealers never pro bank-
rupt, sad to relate.

It takes a woman without a hus-

bntid to tell hmv to run mic.

Most of our experience is the re

suit of the other fellow's profit.

People who talk ali*ihe time nev-

er have niuftKehancc to think.

* pi

L>OI

Phew yot^sjbwn food carefully and
11 never chew the raj; much.

n't rock the boat unless every-

body in it knows how to s\v?!».

The trouble with olts of us is that!

wc believe more than we know.

College snever point with pride to

e jazz orchestras they produce.

Food that costs the most general-

ly cause the most stomach trouble.

Even people who live to a ripe o'd

age are not abvays ripe in wisdom.

It's the bathing suits, not the bath-

ers, that shrink at the bathing- beach-
es.

One of the best cures for a swell-

ed head is to be laughed at by your
friends.

Love in a cottage is sweet in pro-

portion to the amount of food on

the tabic.

Sometimes we wonder how the re-

cording angel keeps a record of the

fish stories.

Bo* rowing trouble is a simple thine;

because so .v.any people are trying to

get rid of it.

Any man could be as wise as Solo-

mon if he had as many wives to give

him pointers.

The grade crossings continue to

take their toll of both high and low
grade people.

College graduates are finding out

how much a diploma is worth in dol

lars and cents.

The third party hasn't selected any
emblem, but we suppose it willl be

a wrecking rar. v

Parents who take up their chil-

dren's quarrels have little else to oc-

cupy their time.

Seems like the home-wrecker?
ought to "be put in the same class

as the hold-up men.

The golden rule is a good one to

follow, but far too many folks want
to lead the processon.

Presidents ought to be good read-
ers, as they have to read the riot act

to Congress quite frequently.

Demand for lemons is said to be
incremMng. A lot will be needed this

fall to r.and to the politicians.

Some men are known by the coir.

pany they keep and others are knov i

by the company they don't keep.

The girls are seeking tall anl slen-

der figures. No doubt reaching up to

wash the windows will help get them.

Perhaps one reason, why a vacation
is called an "outing," is that you
are out of cash when you get back.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned woman who wouldn't think of

inviting a grass widow to a social

function?

S- me men don't contest the di-

vot eo nut because they know it's im-
possible to win ui: Lrgument wi'u
heir wifa.

Rev. M. J. Itipple, national direc-

tor of the Holy Name societies, who la

planning to lead 200,000 men to Wash-

ington on Sunday, September 21, to

take pnrt In the national Holy Name
rally, staged to commemorate the

050th anniversury of the founding of

that organization.

i

RVl.ES FOR INCREASING
WEIGHT DURING VACATION

Underweight has been classed by
child specialists as a physical defect.

Seven per com :.~ allowed as normal
underweight ivit it is thought by
those who are interested in keeping
children welt "hat every growing
child shculd come up to his normal
weight It is better for the child if

he can be a few pounds overweight.
In studying many thousands of chil-

dren over the United States it has
beer, f.^und that the average under-
wigl.t among school children is from
£0 to 33 per cent. In Kentucky the
percentage among rural school chil-

dren is much higher. In a study re-

cently made in one of the counties
it was found that among the 1,000
children examined in the schools

that 55 per cent were more than 7

per cent underweight. Parents shouW
consider this matter seriously and
endeavor to have their children come
up to normal weight during the va-

cation period.

The following simple rules wee
sent to the parents of all school "Kil-

dren who were 7 per cent under-
weight. Where these rules have been
followed the children have gained
steadily.

1. Regularity in eating and rest-

ing. Meals should not be more than
four and a half hours apart.

2. Eat no candy, ice cream,
fruits, etc., between meals.

3. Give sweets at the end of the
meal and in small amounts.

4. Drink one glass of milk at

each meal.

5. Do not dring tea or coffee or

eat fried foods at any time.

6. Eat a cooked cereal, a green
vegetable and some fruit at every
meal. Drink a glass of milk with
crackers at 3 p. m.

7. Drink at least four glasses of
water each day.

8. Have a rest period of one
hour each day. »

9. Have a regular bowel move-
ment each day.

10. Sleep 10 hours each night
with the windows open.

If your child has a physical defect
have this corrected so he will be fre.;

to gain.

*

The biys are anxiously seeking to

develop muscle for the foot ball sea
son. Hoeing the garden will help a

good deal.

Many a man who has boasted that
he never "ate his words," goes out
and eats the dust of the car in front
every Sunday.

A New Jersey woman sued for
$10,000 heart balm and was awarded
$25 by the jury. That must hav.
made the man feel cheap.

By the time a man is seventy he
outgrows all of his foolish notions
except the one that the gay young
widow is marrying him for love.

Farmers own 150,000 radio seta

and listen to concerts all over the
United States, but the sweetest mu-
sic to them is listening to the crops
grow.

A born leader is one who boast;,

that he does his own thinking—and
everybody recognises the product be
cause he doesn't spend much time
at it.

A University professor says that
the world is ten billion years old, in

which case it ought to be old enough
to know better than to do Home
of the things it does

THE MIRROR AND
CIVILIZATION.

If anyone should ask you what
invention or discovery has done tho

most for this old world of ours, and
you replied, "The steam engine," or

"The telegraph," you would be mis-

taken. They have done much for the

world, but greater things still have
been accomplished by—the mirror.

Don't pass this by in derision.

Open the roof of the city's houses
and peer in; you will see mirrors in

the homes of the cultured, but you
will find none in the houses of the

vulgar.

There is something the matter
with the man who doesn't want to

see how tie looks. You have only <o

-glanccat-hia 1,

FATE AS A LIFE COMPANION

"I have learned to accept my fate

as my br<. companion."
There are many ways of accepting

one's late. Most of us, however,
give it small welcome and rail at it.

"jttbink ourselves unfairly dealt

with. We see and know others who
have so much more. We are targets

for all trickery. At least we think so'

And thus viewing the matter, v.v

accept fate as our life enemy. Things
are as we hold them to be. If I an>

inimicable to fate, fate is my enemy,
and will remain that until I change
my atttiude. If I would have fate for

my friend, I must be friendly to

fate.

But here is a new thought. Fat*
shall be my life companion. We
shall go along together, and it shall

be some part of my business to make
the journey pleasant for fate. Wheth-
er or not fate returns the compli-

ment, we shall not quart ' "".-.'; v
i no time in this life for quibbles.

"And it shall stay thorn of my
Sesh and not become thorn of my

', mind."

How many of you can see tbt

greatness of such a resolve. How
•many have made it! And kept it!

Why not make it now? Why no':

resolve from this day, there shall be
I no further usurpation of the mind
fy matters belonging to the flesh?

Have you ever thought much about

this tyranny of matter over mind?
Have you ever realized, in any

measure how possible it is to keep

the affairs of life properly pigon-

holed?
It would not seem so, for the ma-

jority persists in making every little

ache and pain and distress a matte. -

of the mind.
It is thought over and talked over

and gone over again and again, until

it assumes abnormal proportions. .

It is no longer a mere thon, but a

spear, a fiery dart that inflicts con-

stant and terrible pain.

And all because you made th?

mistake of transplanting it from th.>

j
soil where it belonged to a place far

too rich for it.

But even in this there is a lessor,

worth learning. You have seen what
this richer soil does with the thornr.

Why not transplant in it the FLOW
ERS of the flesh, instead?

Trsde Wh°re They All Trade

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Tht hlood-shot eye and bloated lip

that a man sees in the morning after

a night's carouse do more for the

cause of temperance than any
amount of legislation. For if that

man heeds what he sees he will do
differently, but if he insists on dis-

sipation he will finally grow to hate
the mirror which tells him the ugly
truth—he will avoid it, he will not
look at it!

America's wo-nen are the most
beautiful on 'he face of the gfobo.

L'o you knou vny?
Its because t".c price of glass. Ev-

ery woman can have a mirror on hot
dressing tubb , and most of them
have n mirror in their handbags.

Don't laugh at the radian femin
ire ritature who pretends to look
in the rhop window, but is in reality

"jsing the pane to see how she looks.

That's what her so pretty.

The mirror is the bulwark of civ-

ilization. Without it we would s 1(1

be wearng rings in our nose*.

The man who sees himself as oth-
ers see him has begun to grow.

Love ut lirst si^ht occasionally en-
sures alt right, hut lovers should be

certain that their sight will not fail

Whereas. It has pleased Almigh-
ty God in His infinite wisdom to re-

move from our midst our sister Ag-
nes Tanner Walton, who departed

this life June 14th, 1924, after twen-
ty-eight long months of patient suf-

fering.

liesolve. That in the death of

sister Wal on our church and com-
munity has lost a good woman and
kind neighbor, and her devoted hus-

band, relatives and friends have suf-

fered a loss (hat can never be re-

paired

lle.st !\(.d. That we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaveu
husband ;;iul coi.imend him for com-
f-- u te Uim who never forsakes tho&'j

who put their trust in Him.
Resolved. That a copy of these

resolutions le sent to the Boone
County Recorder for publication, -.

copy seni. to (he husband and anoth.' •

spread on tfte record of Pt. Pleas-

ant Christian church.

Kat'ierine White,
Mrs Loula Tanner,
Mrs. Elinor R. Schlig.

Committee.

Recognizing tha^ a warless world
cannot he brought about by wishing,

the Federal Council of Churches has
issued a call for "practical action"
an appeal to churchmen to insist or
Congress adopting constructive in

ternational policies, an appeal which
through local congregations, reaches
more than 200.00,000 church mem-
bers, who axe aksed to express their
convictions by their votes.

On the theory of the survival of
the fittest, it seems probable that

those of the present generation whg
UCCOed in jumping out of the way
of automobiles will buve very DOW
erful hind l»>gs.

The Best Flours
that can be produced are represen-

ted by these two brands.

KANSAS KREAM—"The flour

that never failed." Makes more

bread, good to the last crumb.

This wonderful hard wheat flour

is made from the Cream of Kansas

Turkey Read Hard Wheat. Ev-

ery ounce of it is perfect— there-

fore it makes perfect bread.

oARCADE— "It takes less short-

ening. Made by Gwinns Milling

Company, the makers of Jefferson

Flour and the most sanitary mill

in America. The very finest Ohio

& Indiana soft winter wheat is

used in the manufacture of this flour and we guarantee every pound
higher range of prices on flour. Better buy now. Write tor prices.

Golden Blend Coffee
The best for 26 years. Through all these years we have never allowed thd quality of this

coffee to be lowered. We insist on every bag being iust as good as the last one. That is

what has made it such a big seller.

$2.00 worth sent Postpaid.

VJea (d. Ga

%,

WHOLESALE—"Covington'. Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Ph-ines outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.J
Ezra Meeker ti^tt^x^w^l^^v^^tmi

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

at

Erlanger, Ky.

&tt&&^m^m^tm&&r&z&M&<i\

Established 1886.
i. i.

Hie recommend
Kara .Meeker, noied pioneer, ninety-

four years old, nnnotiaced that he In!

tended to tile petitions as B candidate;

for representative from the Forty-sev-
j

enth district in the state legislature ol

!

Washington. His purpose In seeking
j

a seat wns to support the Naohes Pass '

highway project and oppose attempts!

to put through nn application to build
I

a state highway through Chinook pass
j

Ezra Meeker was among the firs]

'

few hundred to cross the continent by i

ox tcum. and was actually the last.

Father S*8*fjys:
With all these lied

time stories eomln

over tit* radio, th

poor kills cain't gi'

no sleep a-tall.

I

We are advised that in China the

people work from twelve to eighteen

hours a day. At last we cun under-

stand how Mali Jongg came to be con-

sidered a game.

Dying, says an Insurance actuary's

report, U -best in March." Heading

further, we discover thttt he mrtias

that more people die In March than

In any other -month. Never being

good, how can it ever be best?

The outcome of a case in court over

a dog htngei on the interpretation or

a foreign word. If this word proves

to be a verb, the fellow who stole the

dog will get the rest of the semen. .

The Mexican rebels are demanding

payment of oil export taxes in ad-

vance, which In little different from

the custom of American state* of

spending tln*r tSSti before they re»

QStve theiu

The politics! *«r horse

l\ look m.iie like mule <

Hieli

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always

repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit-- a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxes.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted. 1
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be earned in

this column, until Jan. I, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crislar, North Bend.

C. W. Reagan, Florence.

Slit Cow's Tongue
Cedar Kaplds, Iowu.- Slitting a

cow's tongue to break It of the habit

of sucking cost William Pear, focal

dairyman, $25 and costs In police

court, lleur's act aroused the Ire of

the Humane society and the latter

organization investigated un<l filed In

formation against him. the cow's

tongue was silt In three placet, in tin-

center and down ench tide

Children

and Older Folk
causemany cases e t conatination

,

flatulence. headache, rausea. bad

breath, aleepieaaneaa and em»t la-

Ooo.
FREV3 VERMIFUGE

»•• sals, olii-rm*iiii>o©*.i remedy foC

worms. In um foe o-ver ftcvoniy-

30 •«•*• a bottU
a rni d—Un, at sent bj mail an Iq
rmamp* o< poosv^ I ga

0*1 J rfhasaSs in*!

Mm talk

Six-Inch Prunes
Borbsnk'a work with prunes, some

of whli h measure six laches in clr-

< uinfiTen.'e. Is sthl liv botanists to be
his greatest hllTtfflSl)'
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FIir2aC3 Theatre
Florence, Kjr.

nETTY COMPSON IN

"Woman
with

Four Faces"
Saturday, Aug. 2d

WALTER HEIRS IN

"75c AN HOUR"
Tuesday, Aug. 5th

Admission 20c &. 10c.

I

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. O. Wester is seriously ill a

her home in Florence.

.fo*e|.b hlurraee has accepted ; p«i

sition at Mja i> gwrff(T°

Mrs. R. il. Tanner made a bus:

boss tii,> to Cuviiiirti)!; Monday.
.Miss Kva Renaker had as her trues

Snndav, .Milton Caldwell; of Bmv
Ky.

J. ('. Layne and son made a busi-

ness trip to Lexington one ('ay las;

veek. $

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Martin and

daughter and Mr. Bernard Martin, of

Covington, were Sunday guests o*

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schader and fam-

ily

Mr. an.) Mrs. Vance Marquis an !

children Janet and Bobbie spent Sur-

day with relatives in Dayton Ohio.

Mrs. Sam Met'onnell and children

of Texas, will be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Marquis and family

this week.
Mrs. D. .1. Winston, musical direc

tor of the Latonia Christian church,

will be at the Florence Christian

church with her choir Sunday, Au-

gust 3. Everyone is invited to come.
Douglas Rector had the misfor

tune to fall from the oft in his fath-

er's basn last Tuesday and broke

two ribs and bruised his shoulder

Hit" is getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. i.. L. Lampton were
Sunday guests of Ben.i. Bristow an 1

family.

Ben.i. Bristow is improving slowly

from a recent illriese of intestinal in-

digestion.

Mr. and Mrs. .John Taylor ;,:,-!

daughter {Catherine of RiihAvood,

a i;d Mrs. A«na Kenney and son Rov

»u Innthcr at Milton, Ky.
Alberta Stephens spent the

•.wie Sunday goes
Mr-. T. .!. Htrtseft

n\ My.

s
Mis- Anna Carlton is unite poorw

Vit the home of her sister Mrs. F 1.

Sydnor.
- J Henry Hnltzworth and family were
the guests Wednesday of Geo. Smith
and family.

Wood Stephens and wife enter-

"iainod several relatives at dinner and
Apper Sunday.

Albert Lucas wife and two daugb-

PT. PLEASANT.
'•it- Darby called on

i Saturday aften.o

Mi*. Tom Murray
liplll.

Mrs.

I 'it.

spent

with Mr. and Mrs. G eorce

Will

Mr.
;

v - unday
Darby.

Mi.-- VitgU; Lee Gross spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with Miss
Elsie Gross

weo Daily is havine his house
flitted by Mr. Claude Rouse.and Mr
\Ilen Tarby.
Miss Ilarr et E. Darbv has beei

ters spent Saturday night with WUK..i(r€ ring for some time with a badly
Bushy and wife. : sYained ankle.

Chas. Burris andjwife of Heb>qn. ^_>viiss Sarah E. Tanner has been in
Mrs

;T
J-„M ;

G
.

rant
„
and

Itichmo-nd, Ky., two weeks attending
he second summer term at the Ea->-

rn Ky., State Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wernz enter-

tained Sunday at dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Corey Robinson and children of
Ludlow, and Miss Mabel Dolwick.

Miss Fanny Gordon of Eminenc .

Henry county, Ky.. arrived Saturday
at the home of her sister. Mrs. Sal-
lip Souther for a short visit among
her relatives. Sunday Mrs. Sallie

Souther entertained in honor of Mis3
Dixon is nursing Fanny with another one of her fa-

mous dinners. The following were
present: Miss Fanny Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Smith and son of Coving
ten; .Mr. a.id Mrs. Howard Tanner— id Mrs Feene Souther and
children, Mr. J. £ Gordon and daugh
ter* Mary and F.lna, Mr. and Mrs.
James Buhi.ck f.id children and our
h-)st Mr. Gordon Souther.

spent Sunday with her parents, Ro
crt Snyder and wife

Work will begin this week on a
house to be erected for Chas. Sny-
dor's lot on Shelby street.

Mrs. James Fullilove of Erlanger,
-was called here by the serious illness

r>f her daughter, Mrs. 0. Woster.
Geo, Smith and wife of the Layne

Farm, were Sunday guests of Ed.
Shinkle and family of Big Bone.

James Adams remains in a serious
condition at his home on the Dixie
Highway. 0.

Fibi

Miss Helen Noble has returned t ,

fefi uoSVrC «».".. . .. Aw-'days visit tlu>

past week with her mother in Cov-
r
~-t.-. «

Little Geo. Louis Abdon returned
to his home after two week's visit

with his grandparents, Geo. Smith
-and wife.

A number from here motored *o
Union Saturday afternoon and at-

tended Bro. Garber's sale. Everything
sold well

PETERSBURG.
•Ice Mahan of Ludlow-, is visiting

hi- son' Perry and family.

0. S. Watts and wife are on a two
day visit with relatives in Cincinnati.

Quite a crowd from here enjoyed
the "Meet the Boat" trip on the Ohio
river Sunday.

M.ss Emelyn McCord left Sunday
lor a two week's visit with her
grandme

Mrs. t

week-end with her mother Mrs. Ei-
gene Kelly in Burlington.

Boone Ryle sold his residence in

the north end of town to J. W. Early.
Consideration not known.

Samuel Ellington and wife of Law
renceburg, were visiting Mrs. Benj.
Sturgeon and daughter Sunday.

Mrs. H. N. Gordon and children ot

Norwood, are making a—short visit

with W. R. Gordon on First Street.

Mrs. Mattie Loder and nephew
Cull Weindell of Frankfort, are hero
visiting her sister, Mrs. Theresa Mo-
Wet by.

Willis Hensley is suffering from a

sprained ankle sustained by stepping

t-'eirt-k bai. anu having ii iui„
with bun.

Several relatives and 1'rimds gath-
red at the home of Willie Moivla:ul

ov Second Street Sunday to celebrate

his It'itli birthday.

Irs. Julia Beemon of Woolper re

turned to her home Saturday, after

spending six weeks with Milton Mc-
Wehy and family.

Miss Gladys Smith of South Belle-

vue, and Miss Mary Bartcll of New-
port, are visiting John Burns and
family, below town.

Our old f i iend J. C. Bolen has

been an tlie sick list for a few day?,

but we are glad to report that he is

able to be aocfr-fr again.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKinney,
Mrs. J. M. Thompson and Mrs. E.

Mae Whiting were calling on Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs.

B. H. Berkshire Sunday afternoon.
The Misses Lucille Hoffman, Ruth

Hensley, Maud and Irene Berkshire
of Petersburg and Messrs. John Lass-
ing, E. L. Hickman. Karl Botts and
Marvin Rouse of Burlington formed
an all day motor party Sunday.
A large crowd congregated at "T!;e

Ronde7.vous" last Friday night and
enjoyed the music rendered by E.

Woinc'.ell Keim. Roger McCarty, Ja-:.

Jarrell of Petersburg and "Ham-
bone" Walker and three friends of
Aurora,

Walton R. Berkshire of North Car-
olina, arrived at the home of his

.".Jthi'i. Vt'. T. Ik.«. ',/..
.. ?a>t Tues-

day night having driven a distance
of over 500 miles in two days in a
Ford roadster. "Pat" is home for a
month's vacation.

Take Be-a-Hill.Customer It Pays

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

ages bearing above trade mark.

PERFECTION, BOSS and BLUE
RIBBON OIL STOVE I WICKS

MilK Cans, Coolers, Strainers, Bottles,

andaCaps.

Fly Spray and Spayers,

Window Screens and Doors,

Nails, Paints and Varnishes,

Roofing and Shingles,

Jelly Glasses, Mason Jars,

Brooms and Mops,

Binder Twine, Pitch Forks.

MARWRY HARDWARE CO.

Florence, Kentucky
Phone Burlington 11(5.

WANTED
Gr

%
ain to cut on shares or by aco.

Phone L. B. Layne Burlington, Ky.
2July—tf

NOTICE.

All persons having claims against
the estate of William Phipps will

present the same to me proven a -

?

the law requires. All persons owing
the said estate will pay same at once.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf

Special Commissioner's

COFFEE
On account of the advance in green coffee market

we are compelled to advance our prices.

QUALITY THE SAME
The Peer every meal in the year

NOBETTER COFFEE
42c Pound Delivered by Parcel Post

4 pounds or more.

FOR SALE BY
B. Kenugrand Falmouth, Ky
F. H. Brown A Son ' Grant, Ky
Louis Elliott & Son Demossvillo, Ky
M. L. Crutelier Hebron, Ky
Walter Dance • Morgan, Ky
W. L. Kirkpatrick Burlingtoe, Ky
Morgan Mitchell .Erlanger, Ky
Jones & Cerroll Big Bone, Ky
Rachal A Norman Union, Ky
GusSchiller Crittenden, Ky
C. B. Stith Butler, Ky
C. L. Hempftiug Taylorsport Ky
D. Flimchum 6th 4 Philadelphia Covington, Ky
M. Petty & Son Berry., Ky
Joe Murphy Morning View

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERSi
AND SEEDSMEN.

illCustoner :

Pays-
jsm

27-29 PlM ST-2fiW7»STC0V.KYmmmm
w
Oncers- Sodieot

|

Wtofc«le*»ifcuit

LIMABURG
Raymond Bccnion t as been on the

(Too Late for Last Week)
W. H. Wingate has left for ths

By virtue of a judgment and order"
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at a special term thereof
on June 16th, 1924, 1 shall proceed to
offer for 'sale at the Court House
door in of Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky , to the highest bidder, on
Monday, August 4, 1924, at 1 o'clockraces at Windsor, Canada.

Mrs. W. H. Hensley left Sunday P- m <
or thereabouts, being county

I

for a visit with her sister Mrs. Craig i S°5
rt

i

d
?T'

°" * cred
i

l
•

°*'i

8i
f '

,'we
!
ve

Mrs. Phil Lambert and children oW ^ . , at Risirnr Sun and eighteen months, the following
•Covington, spent Sunday with auntk *"™e™ are

r

bu
u
s>' «ithhay harvest

, M *
d M"; Ma„h „ TerriU

,
described property, to-wit:

-I»ey 'Tanner and daughter Cora of I V"j :s neck
'
,f *• *'»<>**

Lawrenceburg wenf Sundav visitor,
l ^Lyipg and bein« in Boone countr-

theBixie |

jAdrain Sorrell and wife spent J,
nce°urg

'
were »unda> visitors

, Ky>i iri fche tow „ of Hebron, and
Sunday with Joe Sorrell and wife. \ in

„f_^I "Jfj^ „ , „_, I
bounded as follows: Beginning atIjoxi Kroger and family, of Hamil-

The frier ds cf
Morgan Mitchell, of Erlanger, was the east corner of fche J. W.Davis

powder, and Guy Aylor and family H
,

were Sunday guests of relatives in
:

da Beemon
.
Mrs- Milton Bee-

Ludlow. !
mon and Mrs - Adrain Sorrell spen:

Jack Schaffer and wife of Cincin- i

Mo
v
nday

rr
with Mrs. Clem Kendall.

tiati, arrived here last week for a ,"f ! „, and A! ' ilw-'da Beemor
few days visit with her parents Ec«- 1 i .

SC and Perry Gib30n
» of

ward Snyder and wife |

Batavia, Ohio, moiorc to Split Rock
Chas Beall and wife and so.i

Su
?.fi[; Vf

Chas B. Beall, Jr., were the Sundav
h
\

tl1

,

c and 1 '*
'
nc'tta Pophsir

Ruefts of John Utzinger and familv 2
ertBlned aH their c,,, ' sts vv'e<n"-

\of Lawrenceburg, Ind
I

ay n '8hl Ar^^r AirJ.uffy and w
L E. Thompson was called to ff;/,^*".*?' ""i^'j Bonta a

Georgetown Thursday night by the ! - ' '
,;,,

-
rom PaI,s /Iabo1 Tana

illness

so

e 16J poles to the center of the
i aforesaid road; thence along its

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hensley of Cm-
| center s 39J w 80 feet to the begin-

cmnati, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. i ning containing one-half acre and
W. H. Hensley on Market Street last being the same property conveyed
Sunday.

j

to W. A. Bullock and Jennie Bul-
On last Thursday the Baptist S. S.

,ock b? Cheater Davis and wife by
held a picnic at the creek just out

d^ed„° f ^at
H
e Vk! 1

?'
""' and

I
8
:

it f~,..„ «_ *u„ *„ r sir n j ' corded in deed book 52, page 623<t town on the farm of Mrs. Byrde
, Boone County Records atBurling-

McCcrd
' ton, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Houston of
1 For the purchas., price the purch-

Lawrenceburg were visiting Mr. and aser. with approved .security, must
Mrs. Jas. Mahan on First Street Sun- : execute bond bearing six per cent
'ay afternoon. interest from the day of sale until

3

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Sunday

Mrs. Herman Blaker spent Tues-
day in Ludlow.

Chas. Cooper spent last
with his uncle, John Jester.

Miss Belle Baker called on Mrs.
Sarah Brown, Sunday afternoon.

.Miss Wilda Beemon called on Miss
Klizabeth Tanner Friday afterm,,,,,.

Miss .Susie Utz - spent Saturday

Liston Chipman and wife, of
Cleveland, Ohio, arrived last week
for a visit with his parents. Charles
Chipman and wife, of the Dixie.

Quite a large crowd was present
Sui.day at the farewell sermon
preached by Fro. Gather before
leaving for his new field in Virginia.

1'icri' will be services the first aii'l

third Sunday afternoons in August Vith her aunts Misses. Annie and Kit-
at the Christian church when the la ti" Brown.
tonia choir will take charge of th- Miss Elizabeth Tanner spent Fri-
mectin gs. ' uy with her grandmother, Mrs. (

.

- J, u. Luca* wishes to announceSto ^- Beemon.
his muiiy friends that he will ppeV ^Ir

:

and Mrs. James Brown andm the building belonging to MissV' n Franklin, spent Sunday with her
H«iina Oelaner a pace where ladies V r "' ^t Florence.
jwwi gents garments will be cleaned •(

Ml - an(i Mrs. Omer Macrander
prested and repaired' both neatly and ar"* Anna Elizabeth, called on M-.
nicely dive him a call, a"d Mrs. James Brown and son, last

Edward Snyder and wife enter
w,

'«!"f«day.

tained at their home Sunday all their
w«ter Kimmerle and

NOTICE
eorge and Willis Hensley were

up viewing dam No. 36 at Coney Is-
j

land last Wednesday.
Mrs. D. B. Perry and children of

'

North Vernon Ind., are here on a
j ^ „

—~
• , ,

visit with her parents Mr. and M~ '

Tho Harvost Honie Refreshment

Joel Smith of Front Street. Privileges will be offered for sale at

On last Monday 15 good neighbors '
Harvt'st Home grounds Saturday, Aw

and friends gathered at the home of Rusl 2nd
'

] °'c,ock P- m - (°Id Time.)

Mrs Mary Snyder below town and J. J. TANNER, Secretary.

shim-led Mie roof of her house.
Rev. R. H. Tarter and ^ »--"

' tESPECT
teams left Monday for the

WACH'S
CLOTHES

The kind you like to wear at the lowest

prices you like to pay.

his ball

camping
grounds on Woolper and on Wednes- bvery y '

"•" d(ath rtaps a rich nai_

<1hv th<-y tr ill return and the girls will I
^ ln our vjneyard -

and there a*

their places on the camp site.tak'

Misses Mary Whitson, Ann Miller
and Gene Miller, Messrs. Winfiehl
Cole and Harold Aylor of Florence,
and Karl Keim of Petersburg, spent
the afternoon Sunday at Split Rock.

Last Thursday nftcrn on Mrs. Beu

•children. The following were present
Jack Schaffer and wife, of Cincinnr-
ti ; Ben Rouse and family of Union
pike; Chas. Aylor and family, Erne,.

daughter
•Shirlie Maxwell and Violet Irvin
called on James Brown and family!

!

Saturday evening.
Chester Tanner and. family had as

. few homes among us where the sil-

ent reaper has no t saddened the
,
hearthstone and left a vacant chair.

Again we are called upon to per-
form the last sad rites for a brother

Whereas, the Supreme Chancellor
of the Universe has seen fit in hi >

our

Mat Rouse and sons of Erlanger. An
enjoyable day was spent.

Horton and family, of Hopeful; Mr* I
»ue/»to Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ryle
and daughter Margaret, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Beemon and Lonnie Ay-
lor.

Walter Kimmerle and daughte-
Dorothy, Violet Irvin and Shlrlcj
Maxwell, of Covington, spent from
Friday until Sunday with Mrs. Sarah
Brown and family

Mrs. Sarah Brown entertained the
following Sunday: Miss V'i..|«t I rvin.
Mr. Walter Kimmerle and daughter
It'irothy, ami Shirlie Maxwell, ,,i

Covington, Mrs. Mae Tanner and son
Wilford, and Miss Bell, It H k.i M
and Mr.-.. VY. \. n,

NOTICE
The Boone County Pooled Wool

amounting to about 30,000 pounds
will be offered for sale ai> the Emery
Hotel at one o'clock, Thursday, Au-
gust 7th.

J. H. STEVENS

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL
The B. Y. P. U. of the focal Bap-

tist church gave u social Saturday
veiling on the alwn of Mm, Bej|
Kelly, vuite a number of the young
fMKiple were preaent anil enjoyed I he
playinjf of games and the delightful

lunch that was served.

iah Banna. Mrs. Lucille Gridley an I infinite wisdom to call from
Mrs. M«dicent Palm-r called on Mr.-, earthly lodge to that celestial lodge
Alice Tandy of Car.v,IPon, Ky., who ' on high, our brother, W. B. Ryle, on
is here visiting her motler, Mrs. June twelfth one thousand nine nun-
Louisa Berkshire.

j
dred and twenty-four, therefore,

Miss Tie}] -G. Stephens entertain.- i
\

Be it resolved. That we extend to
last Sunday night the following

;

the bereaved family our sympathy in

;

Misses Ruth Hensley, Lucile Hoffman
,

their sorrow and commend them to
and Irene and Maud Berkshire of God, who careth for all.

Petewbiirg and Messrs. Lassing, Resolved, That a copy of these
B-kman, Botts and Rouse, of Bur- resolutions be sent to his brothers, a
nngton.

; copy gent tQ the Boone County Re-
Mrs. Alice Tandy, of Carrollton,

;

corder for publication and a copy
Mrs; Boulah llanna of Los Angeles spread on our minutes.

Sairu

nl.il en.

Only interest m ruru
by Soma city young men
girls out on the ba<
nighU,

lift ihown
il taking i In

ads on dark

"id Mrs. Lucille Gridley of
Louis, were entertained by Mrs. Mel-
kent Palmer of Auburn, Ind., at the
home of her parents on the hill too
last

<

Saturday night.

On last Friday nlfht the Beptfati
tendered farewell .supper to Rev.
and Mrs. ('hastain who will leave
hoi il) to snawsr snotaoi eall Th-
grounds wrsrs beautifully decorated

he occasion and the evenuiK
wu» ,|>. i.i hi singing hymns.

J. COLIN KELLY,
MARION SCOTT,
O. K. HODGES.

Committee.

It would seem as if the glrll might
afford enough sleeve material to cov-
er then vaccinatum marks.

Shuke well before taking, gflOUtd

he applied to advice uh well as ined

nine.

— BIO REDUCTION
IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

Plenty of hot weather coming, so why hot enjoy

enjoy the real comfort of a Palm Beach, Mohair
or Gaberdine Coat and Pants when you can ?

Buy them at much reduced prices. . We give you lb

of everything Style, Material and Tailoring. Let us
you the great values we are offering,

S& Imar \A/achs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICERAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-. All persons indebted to the estate
terns $18.76; large room Linoleum

( f Karl Zimmer, deceased, will pav
M.00: ^""P018"™ ^P**-76

; A
6 *"16 same at once, and all persons having

rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
All these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

them proven as the law requires
C. W. TOLIN,

Administrator.

100 Newly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
eth A Vino Hts.,

"IN TAE CENTER OF THINGS"

Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up with or without bath.

A Home for tha Wandarar.

FOR SALE—Willys Light Plant
good as new—in service less than a
year. Priced to sell. B. B. Hume.
Turlington, Ky.

26june—tf

NOTICE.
All perHona having claims against

the estate of G. G. Hughes deccas
ed will present same to me proven
as the law resuirotJ All persons s«
ing *aid estate wttl pay name to mi

EARL WALTON,
Kxecutor

The RECOK 0F.it one yesrT. $1.60

i

I

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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SHERIFF'S SETTLEMENT.
Settlement with B. B. Hume, Sheriff of Boone County,

Ky., for the year 1923 on account ot School

and County Funds collected for said year:

*

Chester Hill

Chas. Johnson
Hubert Baker
Geo. Kite
Jones & Carroll

Eddins Bros.,

Wesley Brown
C. C. Sleet

Russell Taylor
Wesley Brown
Jesse Brown
J. E. Hughes
Charle Wsamer
Jack Kennedy
Joe Kennedy
James Kennedy
C. M. Couell

Jesse Brown
Chas. Johnson
Alher*. T*««f

Leslie Nichols

R. T. McGlasson
Geo. Kite
Russell Taylor
C. C. Sleet

Hugert Baker
D. R. Kittle

Albert Kittle

Jesse Brown
L. E. Moore
Ross Atha
Albert Day
J. C. Aylor
Utz,£ Layne
Harry Moore
Harry Moore
Geo. Kite
Louis Dye
Sam Kirtley

Russell Taylor
Clarence Briggs
Jack Kennedy
Joe Kennedy
Alfred Hume
C. H. Youell
J. E. Hughes
J. E. Hughes
Hubert Baker
Kennedy Bros., '

Forest Black
Chas. Warner
Dale Lang
Clay Hughes
Joe Lee Moore
C. C. Sleet
Russell Taylor
Albert Day
Hubert Baker
J^sse Brown
Frahklin Huey
Stvens Bros.,

C. H. Youell
Clftrence Briggs
C. C. SI et

C. C. Sleet

C. H. Youell
Albert Day
Clarence Briggs
Chas. Eld red
Clay Hughes
S. H. Ambrose
Mark Judge
Dale Lang
Russell Taylor
Frank Walton
C. H. Youell
J. A. Clore
Harry Moore
Clarence Brooks
Clarence Brooks
Jesse Brown
Jones & Carroll

J. E. Hughes
C. C. Sleet

Arch Acra
John W. Aylor
Carl Alge
C. C. Sleet

Lyle Ward
Bert Clore
R. B. Huey
J. E. Hushes
Robert Strouse
Wm. Lang
Fred Guady
Russell Taylor
Albert Day
Giblert Carpenter
Clay Hughes
A. A. Roter & Son
Ross Atha
J. K. Glore
Ed. Sullivan

Carl Alge
Russell Taylor
Russell Taylor
C. H. Youell
J. P. Ryle
Dale Lang
Harry Moore
Ira Smith
Hubert Baker
Hubert Baker
LyW Ward
L. T. Ward
Leslie bullivan

Lawrence Sullivan
Altv rt Da' 1

.1 A. Clore

J. E. Hodges
J. W. Shields

Liberty Paint C<
Clarence Briggs
J. R Hughes
Ross Atha
It. H Stephens
Omcr Atha
Harry Mo. re

John Miskflll

C Sleet

Ben Carpei ter

C. C Sleet

Robert Wet'
JuliuB Peall

Uninn Garrge
C H. \out\l
Albert Pohhir.a

Howard Ailron
Ira Smith
John Delehaunty
A. 11. Simth
W E. Ttwtll
LyU T. Ward
K. K Miikell

Albert Day

60.00
8.10

8.10

12.50
20.5.")

1.00

12.! r
>

10X0
25.00
12.tr.

9.00

14.85

L 10.00
25.00
15.00 I

45.00
J

81.00 1

8.0''

I

5.10
q on I

15.00
77.30
13.75
30.00'

2.501

2.70

16.00

16.00

18.90
2.00

17.45
14.45

10.00

53 97
4.05
8.5C

15.00
43.60

7.50
42 50
13 50
52.50

31.50
27.00

129.00
18.90

12.15

2.70
10.50
6.00

6 00
4.00
2.00
2.00

11.00
35.00

12.00

13.50
16.20

50.00
16.00

600.00
9.45

16.25

21.11

4681.25
20.00

4.05
.80

2.00
32.00
2.00

3.00
52.50
63.00

500.00
36.00
2 70
4.00
4.00

8.10

9.15
9.45

24.75
61.90
8.50

12.00

26.25
20.25

5.40

50.00
27 00
8.10
3.00
4.00

52.50
20.00
18.00

8.00
165.35

4.00

1.00

28.00
14.00

22.50
2.35

1000.00
85.00

8.00—
1fc40

47.00

28.35
9.45

21.60
6.90

1.00

3.00
7.00

54.00
99.5C

14.85

50.00

1.8i>

18.20
7.00

25.00
4.00

4.05
13.40
1.25

8.1.)

20.00
67.00
3.1->

62.59
278.60
29.86
6.00

28.00
4.00

26.00

28.4H
34.86

I Ml

81.g0

Beavcrlick Mercantile Co.
Harvey Hicks
Walter Vest
Russell Brown
Bert Clore

John Shields

Utz & Layne
Leonard Quillan

B. Carpenter
Beit Clore

C. II. Youell

C. H. Youell
Allen Bros.,

Harry Moore
J. E. Hughes
Lute Bradford
C. C. Sleet

Joe Lee Moore
Bonne Williamson

Hubert Baker
J«,s. Hartke & Sons
Walton Garage
Walton Garage
H S. Johnson
Geo. Sturgeon
Roy Cmith
Hebron Garage
James Aylor
J. K. Tanner
T. W Spinks
Harold Gaines
Walter Vest
Claude Moure
R S Crisler

B. C. Kirtley

John Shields

Albert Rollins
Wallaeb* Brown •

C. H. Youell
John Shields

Russell Taylor
A. O. Rouse
Wesley Brown
Lyle T. Ward
C. C. Sleet

W. E. Graves
John L. Jones
Albert Day -

Jesse Brown
C. H. Youell
John Portwood
John Fleishner
Homer Foley
L. T. Ward
L. T. Ward
T. W. Spinks Co.,

T. W. Spinks Co.,

Wallace Brown
A. O. Rouse
Harvey Hicks
J. L. Jones
Russell Brown
Russell Taylor
A. F. Conner
Boone Co. Farm Bureau
C H. Youell
John Snelling

B. C. Kirtley
Homer Foley
W. M. Hodges
Elmer Kimpatrick
Clarence Briggs
Russell Taylor
Harry Moore
Shelby Beemon
A. O. Rouse
Homer Foley ,
A. O. Rouse
John Shields
R. F. Snyder
C H. Youell
Wesley Brown <t

John Shields

Walter Jones
E. E. Rouse
Russell Taylor
J. E. Hughes
C. H. Youell
H. Simpson
Sam Kirtley
J. A. Clore
J. Wood
W. A. Waters
John Fleishner
Marvin Rouse
W. Campbell
Mike O'Hara, Sr.,

J. E. Hodges
Nat Rogers
L. T. Ward
Beo. Blvthe
Wood Miller

Frank Allen
Union Garage
Mnrion Walton
Everett Hickman
Tom Huey
"John Jones
John W. Aylor
John Shields
John Shields

W. E. Tewell
John W. Aylor
Cincinnati Seed Co.
T. W. Spinks Co.
Buffalo Roller Co.
Russell Taylor
L. T. Ward
LI R. Miller
Geo. Blythe
John Shiedls
John Shields
H. F. Jones
R. H. Tanner
F. C. Gallatin Co.
Walton Garage
Jack Kennedy
B. Ford
T. B. Roberts
C. H. Youell
C H. Youell
Cecil Snelling
W. R. Garnett
W. R. Garnett
R. 2. Cason
Florian Holton
R. C Lutes

Harry Rich

Ed. Rice

Kin»ey Vulcanising Co.

R. 8. Clements

H.rman Kyla

37 m
7.80

104.00
19.4')

14.8!:

12.60

53.0o
11.50
«».!)'»

17.10
1039.23
343.50
58.80
3.60

29.90
25.00
33.15
1.50

50.00
40.00
1.35

34.0<<

235.9,
112.25
92.6">

50.00
50.0)

215.47
11.03

20.00
58.8'

83.78
20.00
20.03
3.00

5.9 ;

12.00
30 14
2>00
100 I u

374.75
10.80

40.00
8.10

5.40

12.40
15.85

100.00
58.00

17.60

3.60

267.97
2.00

50.00
7.50

19.05 !

27.1 c

241.6?
103. in

275.00
6.00

7.2'J

100.00
|

22.40
42.50

211.5?
21. It}

138.00
275.00 .

16.24
;

6.00

90.00
3.38 !

7.50 ;

35.00
{

9.45

26.00
J

20 25 1

25.65
j

7.50;
9.00

50.00 '

298.50
8.75

|

6.00|
25.00

j

24.00
45.00 i

10.80 i

45.70 !

1 50,
4.00

I

110.00
2.25

24.90
48.00
6.00 I

12.00
j

50.00

50.00s
124.00
79.70

j

37.2.5

4.00 ;

75.00
;

142.30 '

88.00
I

2.00
|

100.00
;

17.00

96.C0
j

21.60
13.6.5

11.00

87.00
22.86

53.8?
54.75
25.00

66.47
5.00

54.00
45.61

42.60
178.00
78.77
.50.00

27.50
61.20
3.00

37.50
262.50

8.00

12.00
200.00

60.06
36.00
68.00

1 26.00

Geo. Blythe

Herman Kyle
T. W. Spinks Co.,

R. \V. Tanner
T. M. Horton
Jack Kennedy
J. W. Aylor
Claude Tanner
Jos. Fisher
Geo. Blythe
T. W. Spinks Co.
Russell Taylor
.1. W. Sebree
C. H. Youell

Wm. Afterkirk

Hubert Baker
E. H. Surface
R. M. Henry
J. M. Arnold
A. C. Johnson
A. C. Johnson
J. A. Byrne
E. H. Surface
Lon Sturgeon
Eaton Oil Work;
Owen Aylor
Joe Caldwell
C. H. Baker
J. Harold Sled
Albert Day
Geo. Blythe
R. S. Crisler

Rube Riley

W. H. Stamler

Jones & Carroll

Russell Taylor

Hubert Conner

L. T. Ward
Ira M. Tanner

A. F. Conner

49.00
50.00

120.18
CC.O'i

75.00
61.2"
19.10

73.88
78.00
44.10
102.83
17.50

18.13

321.91
25.00
8.10

41.25
9.00

655.33
206.44
10.25

...00
91.00

168.0C
4526.52

20.00
189.00
65.00
50.00

25.60
39.0'i

8.50
50.00

555.76

1.90

10.00

50.00

13.35

25.00

5t>.0l

C. I

O. 1

Heb
Jas.

Tho

. Moore
. Bass
n Garage

II. Sleet

. C. Masters
A. A. Roter & Son
C. H. Youell

Utz & Layne
W. T. Carpenter
John Fleishner
H. F. Jones
Jonas Day
Geo. Blythe

R. S. Crisler

Harold Gaines
T. W. Spinke Co.

Williames Bros.,

C. C. Sleet

Arnold Connelly
John Shields

Stanley Searcy
Leland Snyder

20.00

Z5J»

19. n
30.00
25.0:

2:oj.*;:

915.00

16.94

48.00
27.01'

72.00
20.00

18.00

l't.OO

25.50

27.12
37.0o

10.6O

25.00

51.11

495.00
50.00

OE h IO

D
O

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the Producers and Handlers

of the Co-operative Pure Milk Producers Association at

Florence I. O. O. F Hall, Florence, Ky., Saturday evening.

August 2nd, 1924, at 7:30 p. m-, 'standard time.) Good

Speakers will be present at this meeting to deliver a mes-

sage that will be of interest to you. Every member is urg-

ed to attend this meeting.

CLEM KENDALL, Secretary

Florence Local.

li

D
o

Grand Total Road Fund $37,640.9';

Bal. in Sheriff's Hands S33,0!tl.l!»

IE III.

1923 net tax 25,288..;.' Vg their .son Ja
)tal S47.741.75- \sam Cummins

SINKING FUND
Bal. on hand last settle-

ment
4-14 1923 net tax
To
This fund is entitled to credit on

account of monies paid out to take-

up interest coupons on the out-

standing bonds of the County and to

pay such bonds as the County ha.-

b&cn able to redeem and the inter-

est on a.vtie maturing between the
date o r the, coupon »<). ..«?

Mtfate of

rederffpi ' Jn, said items being as foi-

ow? -.

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. L. H. Busby is the guest ofXfriends in Erlanger.
J. \V.

19 coupons No's 12 & 13 at $10.00 each.
423 cuopone No's 9 & 10 $12.50 eacheach
Payment 7 Bonds at $500 each . .

4qccr.;ed interest on said 7 Bonds

190.00

5,287.50

3,50.00
4.6:5

$8,982.0?

3,169.70
32,838.43

36,008.13

Total credits

Balance on hand in this fund $38i759.75
SCHOOL FUND

Bal. on hand last settlement
School Tax Collected 1923
Total
This fund is entitled to credit as follows:
Cash paid to County Supt.
Feb. 12, 1923 J. C. Gordon
June 4, 1923 J. C. Gordon
April 9, 1923 '

October 5, 1923
October 20, 1923
November 1 2, 1 923
December 1 0, 1 923

3,169.70

121.36
2,057.04
2.653.S.5

3,000.00
4,400.00

15,319.<".

Williams and wife are vi~.it-

James, of Richwoorl

nd wife and Win.
"Dobbins visited Covington friends
last Sunday.

H. F. Utz jrot tangled up in a hny
rake last week and is now handling a
sort- ankle very carefully.

J. O. Richard? urifjtson John, of
Covington, spoilt a few hours with
Mr. and Mrs. John Beall last Sun-
day.

The council and members of Hope
' ful church are arranging to have an
:

electric current running from tin

i

main line to the church.

The following guests were very

|

pleasantly entertained at the hospit-

:
able home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz
last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Harry

i
Wilson and son Robert, P. J. Alle.i

i
and wife and this scribe and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black of near

j

Fayette, Mo., are visiting relatives
I here. Mr. Black went to Missouri
: with his parents about 50 years ago,

!
he being quite a small boy at thai
time, and this is his first visit to Ken-
tucky since he left. They have a host
of friends heTe who are glad to en-
tertain them. He has applied himself
very closely to business and has
been very successful as a farmer,
and is now on easy street.

Total
Balance in this fund

SHFFP PUNO
Balance on hand last settlement
Received from sale of Dog Tags (1923)

$30,721.22 I

5.286.91

\
925.49\

1,087.78

$2,013.27

n

Ki

Total

The Sheriff is entitled to credit for sums paid out of this fund
the proper order of this Court 2s follows:

C. L. Cropper 2!

Walter Ogden
Julius Utzinger
V. W. Gaines ..........'.
J. B. Dixon
Tin Tag & Novelty Co
J. Gaines Huey
B. F. Bedinger
R. O. Hughes
J. E. Sharpe
W. If. Weber
M E. Rogers

. . .

.

J. C. Gordon
F. L. McGlasson .[[[
I ra M. Tannner
G C. Ranscm
R. J. Akin .....'.
State 'o'jrnal Company
J. S. Cason
A. W. Corn —
C. B. Beall '.'.'.'..[

Melvin Townsend
Glen Crisler

F. L. McGlasson
N. S. Bristow
G. E. McGlasson
Ira Aylor
Tin Tag & Novelty Company

ing relatives at Scottsburg, k.J.

v Mrs. Jess Holmes and daughter of llliss

Aurora, Ind., visited Mrs. Blanche jM
PHjU'r. last week.

".—-'Miss Lucy Scott, of Covington, ; s

visiting her sister, Mrs. Jno. Q.
Stephens, of East Bend.

Mrs. Pres West has as guests her
sister Mrs. Nina T-imbrook and ehil

tiien ot Columbus, Ind.

Mrs. Aggie Ryle and daughter
innie, of Erlanger, spent last we. k

th Mrs. Bert Scott.

Perry Presser and wife and Wm.

LOVER'S LANE.
Virginia Utz spent Sunday evening

with Lillian Butler.

Kathryn Utz spent Sunday eveninc
with Mrs. Lennie Love.

Miss Emily Aylor spent a few-

days last week wi.h Lillian Butler.

Chas. Abdoti and son Wilbur made
a business trip to Florence Monday

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Moore went to

visit Mr. r.nd Mrs. Frank Allen Sat-

urday evening.

Mrs. N. II. Clements and son Ed-
ward, spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cleek.

Mrs. W. L. Presser spent from
Tuesday until Wednesday of last

week with Mrs. Walter Craddock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Presser en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Riley Presser
wife and two children of the city,

Sunday.
Bryan Aylor wife and daughter

Lucy Ella, of the city, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Sheets.

HEBRON.
J. H. Newman of Florida, is visit-

ing at W . H. Clayton's.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crigier en-
tertained relatives from Cincinnati,

last Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Hood have

been entertaining a little daughter
since July i! »tli.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fower moved
to the residence on Lester Aylov's

\ farm, last week.GRANT R. D.
Dr. Carlyle and family are visit-\ Mrs. Mose Aylor and Mrs. Frank

lAylcr spent one day last week wi:h
Eldora Ay'.—

.

r. and Mrs. Frank Hossman, Jr.,

re the proud parents of a son since
Ki'.y 24th—Lewis Cloud.
Miss N, Louise Lodge of Ludlow,

.spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daughter.

Mrs. Elmer Goodridge and daugh-
ter and Mrs. John Dye and son vis-

ited relatives in Campbell county,
last week.

Mrs. Katie Cooper and son of
Vanceburg, Ky.. spent a few days

"resser
<%.

and family, spent Sundi.y last week with her parents, Mr. anl
C. .cJatives at Aurora, Ind.

Wm. Kerns entertained with a
party Saturday night and Wilbur
cia gave a party on Friday nigh*
last week.
Rev. Adams and Dr. Yelton, of

Burlington, and their wives, were
pleasant guests of Colin Kelly and
wife, last Friday.
The man from Cincinnati who ac-

cidenta ly shot himself while camp-
ing on Gunpowder, near Ed. Sulli-

'an's last week, is reported by Dr.
Carlyle to be recovering in a Cincin-
nati hospital.

HOPEFUL
and Mi:-. T. R Easton cal

: r.d family S i
:-e jcasto

Total
Balance in this fund in hands of Sheriff.

RESUME
Balance in General Expense Fund
Balance in Road Fund
Balance in Sinking Fund
School Fund
Sheep Fund

1,903. f0

$109.67

33,563.27
33.09 1.1 it

38,759.75

5,286.91

109.67

$110,810

as Sheriff in th<-

The books in

Total balance in hands of Sheriff

Tho Sheriff has this money deposited to his credi
Banks of Boone County, subject to t*re crde;- of this Court
his office show accurately the financial transactions in each department
and the debit and credit items therein balanced to a cent. The bonds
which hive leen redc«med by tr.e county and the interest coupon"
which have matured and been pa'd are filed with this settlement •

they should be destroyed. The bonded debt of the ('ountv has been re-
duced from $300,000 to $109,500 and the County has" on hand now-
sufficient funds to call in and retiro one fourth of said outstanding bond
ed indebtedness.

The suit by the Banks to test the right of the Countv to levy a tax or.
their property for local purposes has prevented the Sheiff from collect-
ing and reporting any tax for County purposes against property in thi*
county assessed at $556,535. If this litigation is finally decided "in favor
of the County, the County and School Funds wiil be benevtted by
the tax an this property, and if it should be decided against the coun
ty no loss Of the revemie for the year 1923 will be sustained for the rea
son that that assessment has not been considered in estimating the
revenues for the various funds reported in this settlement. Ml
which is respectively submitted.

J. M. LASSING,
Auditor of Sheriff's Accounts 1923

Mr
on /.r..L\>

day
Miss llosa Bar!- w was the gue t

Sunday of Misse-- Nellie and Ora R(h-
bins.

Miss Minnie Beemon had as hor
week-end guest Miss Georgia Hav?,
of XJjir.byille.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tanner
and children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Yelton.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughtf
Minnie, and M's. Carrie K;"--ton. call

1 on Mrs. Lewis Yelton Friday at

rnoor.

Mrs. Ben Long has returned to

her home in Erlanger after spending
the past week with her daughter
Mr?. Lewis Yrrtorn

Mis H. L Tanner was brought
LoiiiO Frldtiy and is getting along
nicelv Mrs. Bfenda Garnett of He-
bron, is s aying with her.

Al'ler a lir.if ring il ness of abo'.t
four months Mrs. Jane Beemon pass-

ed away at her home Saturday even-
ing about -i\ c

•
' •> I.urial -v.- ic, s

was held at Hopeful church Monday
afterin i«n

iMrs. W. H. Clayton.
Mrs. Mary McSwain (nee Clayton)

and two sons, who have been visiting
hei parents for several weeks re-
turned to their home in Virginia, last
week.

Misses Beulah Tanner and Alice
Hafer entertained the young peop'.o
with a play party at the home of Mr
and Mrs. John T. Aylor last Thura
day night. Dainty refreshments of
ice cream, cake and lemonade were
served the crowd.

BIG BONE.
Robt. Slayback called on his best

girl Sunday afternoon.
Harry Howlett of the city is visit-

ing John Glore.and sisters.

Louis Ryle and wife of Hamilton,
were Sunday guests of J. D. Moore
and wife.

Mrs. W. R. Miller and son Dave,
were visitors at Ludlow Saturday
and Sunday.

M. C. Carroll wife and son Bobbie,
and Fredie Jones, visited Chester
Park, Sunday.

I. 1>. Moore, our clever merchant,
had a radio ins ailed in his residence
ast Thursday.

^N Melvin Moore wife and son Mel-
vin. Jr.. were guests of relatives in

Walton, Sunday.

The Hamilton boys and Beaver
Lick team payed a good game Sun-
day. -Hami lto n w o n.

Robt. Wood wife and son, an;!

Misi L'eitha Belle Wood, visited Jno
Wood and family, Sunday.

Wayne Adams wife and son
Dayton, Ohio, were guests of

t

Shinkle i Rue,

100 £-, Painters

Work Guartitttod.

Petersburg. Ky

Auto thefta *.r

thty MH witre

m vbudy baa una.

not an common .»

becauat nearly av-

UNION.
The Women*! Auxiliary of Unio.i

Presbyterian church will give a ba-
raar and -upper a! the church on
SHturd-iy ; i t.rnoon and evening A'i-
Riit Pet. i > i:\i.ne is not only invit

j
id but orj id to attend.

. --^—*^«—
Virgil Games left fur California

last Tuesday morning to again tak.-

up his work with the National Cast)
Rtgislar Corporation^ of l>ayt.,u
Virgil h»s u host of friends and rein
tiv»a in Mil) cuuhtv who would inuit
rathar aer hno -( H \ m in.- Blui

'Grata, but aoaeeeevi tiu-y all Ukt
California.

Bullittsville.

A rain is needed badly here.

Several from here attended a plr.y

party at Pt. Pleasant last Saturday
night.

Tom Dinn and family enter aiii'\l

several of their friends and re.n-

s at dinner, Sunday,
liss Lucille and Claude E. Hens

ey, of Petersburg, are the guests ot'

h.r -ister Mrs. B. F. Jarrell.

Don't forget Sunday school her-

al the Christian church every Sunday
|4) o'clock. Take time to be Holy,

I er Masters and mother entertain
id their daughter Ma(gie Mustei- of

Cincinnati, and Mn Loraine Snor
of Limaburg, SuiuUv

Mr and Mrs. I nt the w.tk
en.t at a roMMfi retort m Hamilton,
while then son BtWaM Welle wi'e
and daughtvi of Co\ inarttni, kept

bun**- for thrni

mother and sister, several days
week.

Wm. Wharton
of the citv. are

01

his

last

wife ;'.nd children

pending their vaca-
tion at their farm and amont rela-

tives and friends.

Orba Buker wife and daughter
Easter Fay. of Warsaw, \ isited Tom
Atha and family Sunday and attend-
ed the ball ;rame in the afternoon.

Henry Thompson and wife. Mr. .

Chas. Thompson wife and two chil-

dren Charles and Tom and Mils Wil-
liametta Baker were Sunday guests
of Mrs. w. L. h. Baker,

Mrs. (J. T. atcOautay and children,
of Harlan, Ky., anil Mrs. Fryman and
children, of Cynthwna. are \ i.iiting

then parent-., Mr. and Mm. K. 1..

Hickman%

liegin now making preparation to

ill tend the four days fair which be-

nt Florence, Wednesday, Au-
g us '_' ith

The hanks of Wwtilper and Gui -

powder erwabo **rv Imad witti flah-

< i unto treat Hi* t'lty, Uat Sunday
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INDIAN MAIDENS NOW
ELIGIBLE TO MARRY

Oil Men Are After Them to

Get Leases to Land.

Wnurlkfl, Okie*—Several hundred In-

dian maidens of the Chickasaw and
Chor'.av.- trifces in Oklahoma, who were
babes eighteen years ago when allot-

ments were made in these nations,

reached their majority, hy virtue of

an act of congress, on March 4, 1924.

Generally the fact had heen overlooked
In tliis territory, but an oil man re-

Tealed his recollection of it when he
began searching for some of these
maidens that he might obtain oil

leases to their lands.

The number of such maidens ap-
pears not to be known outside the
agency office at Muskogee. Nor Is the
residence of many of them generally
known. Some are fullbloods and live

among their kind in the recesses of
Pushmataha and McOurtaln counties.

A few live with parents, or guardians,
on, or near, their allotments.

But wherever they are, they are now
competent to get married and make
disposition of their lands, some of
them subject, of course, to provisions
of laws governing fullbloods and mixed
bloods. The lands of many are In

Jefferson, farter and Stephens coun-
ties, where oil fields exlstand wild-
catters are seeking to identrfu, new
fields. Some of them have been rich
from oil incomes for several years.
The making of a common birthday

for several hundred Indian children
was one of the many curious provisions
•f law fCMrclng these Indians. They
were babies when allotments ware
made, bat lands wsre set aside for
them. Congress said the female babes
abeuia have their eighteenth birthday
en March 4, 1924, and male babes their
common majority birthday en March
4, 192T.

A« illustration of the forgetfuilnes*
of fortune-seeking and adTCBtnrons
young men of the country is revealed
by the fact that the number ef Jane
weddings in the Indian country was
only normal for the season.

OONE COUNTY RECORDER

(Edited t>> li Duuglai Wardrop. Kdltor of Kadlo Men •|
) «n.liM Mn >

A Simple Audio Frequency Amplifier Circuit.

Youngest Exploring Party
Leaves for Arctic Trip

By CAPT. H. DE A. DONISTHORPE
The following is a description of a

simple amplifier for magnifying oscil-

lations of audio frequency, and Is sim-

ple by virtue of the fact that no inter-

tube transformers are employed.

Transformers tor tube work, wheth-

er for low frequency or high frequen-

cy amplifiers, always present a diffi-

culty to those who desire to construct

their own receivers, and in spite of

the fact that it is now an easy mat-

ter to purchase component parts of

this nature, there 6till exist a large

number of radio enthusiasts who pre-

fer to manufacture their own ap-

paratus.

The plan of connections of this

circuit la shown in the diagram, and

the actual arrangement is, of course,

need In conjunction with some form

of tuner, the lew frequency and rec-

tified signals for amplification being

led Into the amplifier at the input

terminals A or B.

Resistances 1, 2 and 3 are ef a high

value and should be of the same order

as the effective Internal resistance of

the tube* amplersd, which ranges

usually about 00,000 ohms.

The resistances 4 and S should be

aboat 200,090 ohms each, but this

alue is net so critical as that of re-

sistances 1, 2 and 3.

These resistances can be of any

type, such as composition rods, or,

then again,.they may be msde of re-

sistance wire, but If this latter form

is to be used it is necessary to wind

the same so that there is no Induc-

tance effect.

Where a rod resistance U resorted

to particular attention must be paid

to the method of connecting same to

the rest of the circuit to Insure good

rontact, otherwise parasitic noises will

result when the Instrument Is put Into

operation.

Three small fixed plate condensers

are inserted in the circuit In the 6,

7 and 8 positions shown, and should

be about .0003 mfds. each. It Is ad-

visable for the dielectric of these

condensers to be of an Insulating

property of a high order, otherwise

the amplifier is likely to be "noisy,"

and it is recommended In this con-

nection that mica insulation be utilized.

The manner in which the amplifier
operates may then be briefly described
as follows:

The incoming oscillations produce a
difference of potential between the
grid and filament of the first tube,

which, In turn, produces voltage drops
across the resistances 1 and 2. The
condensers 4 and 5 then permit these
voltage variations In the resistances

to be applied directly across the grids

and filaments of the second and third

tubes, bringing nbout magnified cur-

rents In the anode circuits after the
usual thermionic tube theory.

These condensers serve a secondary
purpose simultaneously and prevent
the establishment of a permanent
voltage due to the "B" battery being
impressed across the grids and dia-

mante of the tubes.

The third condenser, 6, is ingen-

iously Inserted to prevent a direct cur-"

rent of the "B" battery passing
through the telephones, which would
result In the same being Impaired by
the permanent magneta becoming de-

magnetised.

The high resistances. 7 and 8, It

will be seen, are connected directly to
the grid ef the second and third tubes
through to the negative pole of the
"A" battery and serve as "leaks." In
this manner an accumulation of nega-
tive electrons on the grids is not per-

mitted; this effect, If not remedied,
would, of course, result in the elec-

tronic emhteiisb iivtm the filau/t ..,.-, 'toe-

ing arrested owl*.,, ., . !e accumulated
negative charge.

This Instrument will be found to

produce quite excellent results, pro-
viding care be taken In the selection

of resistances, although it cannot be
said that the amplification so obtained
Is equal to that of an lntertube trans-
former arrangement. It will be nec-
essary to regulate the filaments' cur-

rent carefully In order to obtain the
best results, and the best condition of
sensitiveness will make Itself apparent
when a tap of the first tube results In
a microphonic effect In the telephones.
—New York Sun.

Led by a youth of twenty-three and
Including several under twenty-one,
what must surely be the youngest and
smallest party of explorers ever got
together, left Erlth, England, for a
trip to the Arctic regions. Their vessel

la the "Beltal," a 60-foot fishing smack.
Photo shows navigating officer, Lieu-
tenant Hewson, R. N. K., testing a sex-

tant

137 Average Million Income
London.—Income tax payers in

Great Britain and northern Ireland
whose incomes for the year 1922-23
amounted to more than $300,000 each
numbered 137, according to figures

made public by the treasury. The
total income of the 137 averaged near-
ly $1,000,000 each;

-:~x~>•MMMMot •#•»+*••»•+

: : Little of This Drug
Will Go a Long Way :;

Baltimore, Md.—A drug of
such tremendous power that It

is used in a ratio of one part to

J

18,750,000,000 of solution has
been produced by Dr. John J.

Abel, professor of pharmacology
at the medical school of Johns
Hopkins university, it is an-

nounced.

It Is a tartrate compound ex-

[
traded from the pituitary gland

' • of cattle, and is used In obstet-

] \
rtcs and as a specific for dla-

' betee InatpldviR. One ounce ot

!

' this tartrate. It is said, would ',

1
' turn all the water in a one-foot

1

', pipe line running from New ,

|

|
York to San Francisco, Into pi- ' I

<
i tultary extract

'

t

' The pituitary gland lies in h
;

;

< bony cavity at the base of the

J |

brain and controls functions of

< growth. Its disorders are re- • >

J |
garded as the cause of such hu- '

man abnormalities sb those of

2 the circus giants. Doctor Abel ',

]
[

Is endeavoring to Isolate the ah- • >

I selhtely pure principle of the ',

!

] |
pituitary organ so that Its ef- '

i facta can be studied with exact

|
aee*. He was the flrst l<> <l

' ' this, according to the unlvrr . .

nity. In the esse of epinephrine
]

(adrenalin), the product of the i

X adrenal glands

M IIM1MM «MM

Such a Set Gives Volume and Distance.

Multi-Audi-Plex

Circuit Produces

Wonderful Volume and Dis-

tance Possible With
This Popular Set.

By LEON BISHOP
Procure any standard make of 180-

degree varlocoupler, rewind the stator

with 50 turns of No. 20 double cotton
covered magnet wire. At a point eight

turns from the ground side of the
stator take off a tap which goes to
the antenna. Across this coll connect
a .0006 variable condenser. This con-
denser must not be over .0005 in ca
paclty, but under that value if any-
thing.

The grid condenser nas a capacity of
00025 njfd. and the grid leak a r*
sistance of 3 megohms. The bypas*
condenser is .002 mfd. The audio fr»-

quency amplifying transformer may be
any of the so-called high ratio types.

The first or detector tube rheostat
should have a resistance of 39 ohms.
while that of the eaeend or amnllfyln K
rheostat shesjld he 1* ohms. The de
tector tube B battery voltage la varia
Me from 22 to 34 volts.

It Is Important that the outside
windings of the secondary on the
audio frequency transformer be eon
nected to the grid, and that the Inner
side of the secondary shall be COS
nected to the negative side ef the A
battery, and nut to the negative side
of the filament.

litis circuit, when working BfSfSft)
will ro.t only reaenerate hut Will
a tendency to »,,ni ovrr wn<1, r „ ll(r

4

windings become parallel with the
stator.

Most of the tuning Is done with the
rotor at almost right angles to the sta-
tor. This circuit will operate almost
any type of loud speaker with wonder-
ful volume on any local station within
30 miles of New York. It Is even pos-
sible to put over loud speaker recep-
tion with stations 1,500 miles distant.
The multi-audl-plcx circuit is not

only extremely sensitive but wonder-
fully selective.

The beat results are obtained by us-
ing UV201A tubes.

Following several valuable sugges-
tions these Improvements in the multi-
audl-plex circuit are advised:

Recently a variometer was tssed in

the plate circuit to produce regenera-
tion. A much snappier action may be
obtained by using a standard varlo-
coupler, the 180-degree type preferred.
The rotor winding need not be
changed, as the average ariocoupler
hue a sufficient number of turns to
produce regeneration over the fre-

quency used In the music band.
In this current the antenna la con-

nected eight turns from the ground,
W shown in the diagram. This elim-
inates a tremendous amount of code
tntarference, and It will be easily pos-
sible to listen to the shorter wave
Stations, even through the local inter-

ference of station WEAK
It must be remembered when using

the lflOdegree type of varlocoupler
that It may be necessary to reverse
the connection* to the rotor. When
Che proper connections are obtained
and the rotor is turned parallel to the
itatyr winding, a terrific screech
should be heard In the phone*. In
other words, the beet point of tuning
la arrived at with the rotor at about
right tngfcsj to the stalor. New Tort
lleruld

RADIO BRIGHTENS

LIVES FDR DEAF

Rapid Progress Being Made
in Experiments.

Washington.—Radio Is brightening

the lives of many persons who are

hard of hearing. New radio experi-

ments are hastening progress In ap-

paratus for overcoming deafness. The
prospects there are really remarkable.

But some of the stories about deaf
people being cured by radio are fairy

tales, beautiful but untrue.

These and other unadorned facts

about the misunderstood subject of

radio and hearing are related and ex-

plained by Miss Josephine Tlmberlake.
who is the superintendent of the volta

bureau, which Alexander Graham Bell

founded "for the increase and diffu-

sion of knowledge relating to the

deaf."

More than once the report has been
clrculnted that some Individual, deaf

pd mute from birth, picked up radio

earphones and was enchanted to find

that he could understand every word
of a speech. This Is not plausible. To
a person who had never learned the

souses of English words, the radio's

me' .ge, if heard, would be totally un-

ln>"° ^tbl flther equally exaggerated
stc tes are also current.

Effect Is Like Telephone.

The effect of radio upon the deaf
person is neither mysterious nor su->

pernatural. It Is not unlike the effect

of the telephone. Every one knows
%b* person who Is hard of bearing,

9A who can converse comfortably
oi r a telephone. The telephone sends
the meeaage concentrated and direct

to the ear. Then, too, the receiver 1*

usually pressed against the bone in

front or hack of the ear and this

causes the message to be carried by
whet is known as bone conduction. In-

stead of traveling from the outer ear,

through the middle ear passage to the
Inner ear, sound vibrations are caught
by one of the head hones and carried
direct to the inner ear. In conse-
quence, If the person's trouble Is In

the middle ear, where so many hear-
ing difficulties are located, he may be
able to use a telephone with a success
that surprises his friends.

Radio apparatus Is even more ac-
commodating than the telephone. The
Individual who Is hard of hearing gen-
erally requires a rather powerful and
delicate set. Whether a deaf person
can hear over a radio set depends on
the extent and character of his deaf-
ness. Roughly speaking. If the appa-
ratus In his head la sufficiently sensi-
tive to catch the highly amplified
sounds, he can.

As to the possibility of radio Ira-

proving his hearing in ordinary con-
versation, this Is not very likely. It

may be that practice In hearing voices
over the radio makes the deaf person,
who is apt to avoid conversation, more
successful In catching the words of
his friends. It may be, too, that the
radio apparatus stimulates the ear td
a slightly greater sensitiveness.

Loud Speaker Was Too Loud.
Several clubs for the hard ef hear-

ing have Installed radio sets and re-
port that they are extremely popular.
At first one club tried using a loud
speaker, but when the apparatus was
adjusted so that all of the members
could hear, the noise was deafening.
It upset business on three floors of
the building. Ear phones proved more
satisfactory. Each member adjusts
his own for volume, and on nights
when phones are In unusual demand,
the head sets are divided by those
who can hear with one phone.

Indirect benefits of radio will be
far more Important to the deaf than
the pleasure they get from llgenlng
In, It Is said. Radio receiving appa-
ratus Is very much like the portable
electric devices which many desf peo-
ple wear to amplify sound for them.
These devices consist of a battery,
transmitter, and one or two receivers.
Improvements In radio apparatus have
consequently been applied to portable
hearing devices, and several electric
companies have become Interested In
the problem of perfecting electric de-
vices for the deaf.

A millionaire, who was determined
to make science overcome his deaf-
ness, engaged the services of ene of
these electric companies. The com-
pany's men studied the millionaire's

caae of deafness and his house. They
experimented carefully. At last they
established a battery about the size

of a cupboard In the residence. This
battery was connected with each room
in the house. Now, the deaf million-

aire puts on head phones in any room
and he can catch any sound In it.

One of the triumphs of this piece of
research Is that the ear phone for each
ear Is constructed to suit the condition
of deafness In that ear. This means
that hearing In the two ears Is equal-
ised. The deaf person, whose hearing
Is better In one ear than In the ether
Is not able to distinguish the direc-
tion* from which sounds come If
some one knocks at a door the deaf
person has to guess which door 1* to
be opened. If an automobile horn
sounds on the street he hs* to look
all around to see whence the warning
comes The millionaire's receiving ap-
paratus corrects this Inequality of
hearing, just as eyeglasses correct In-

equality of vision.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
W OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Printed

5tatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmevs.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON
Hudson Speeder $1510.00
Seven Passenger Hudson Touring 1610.00
Hudson Coach 1510.00
Five Passenger Sedan 2276.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2376.00
Essex Coach 1086.00
Essex Touring

. t 980.00

Theee are delivered prices at your do«u\ equipped with
with the best baloon tires. This is our new aeries of the
Hudson and Essex, with quite n lot of improvement*..
Stop at 26 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models.

HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

R

Where They "Hook 'Em Out"

The picture shows Indians gulling
The Dalles, Oregon.

Imon for their winter flsh supply near

A GAir
Cincinnati Daily E mirer

—AND—

The Boone Cou.'t Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Mil lor$5.00

England Eat* Ice Cream
London. (Jreai Britain eats aa

much Ire cresm every year as all the

people of New York state plus rwo-
tblrda of too** In Pennsylvania, ac-

cording to tho*e who manufacture It

ever heir I sat year his majesty's

•WDjeets ^.no.ui.ed JO.OOO.OUU

ef this froten product

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 12S0 watts

with 2% horse power gasoline

engine. This plant is in 6rst-

class condition and will be sold

at a bargain. Boone County Re-

corder, Burlington, Ky.

Boon Companion Not Likott

A huun companion Is aeluom looked

upon as a boon hy the family ef the

man ite aseuciatea with.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

All persons indebted to the estate
of W. B. Ryie, deceased, will pay
same at once, and anyone havine
claims against said estate, will pi^He
present them, proven as required bv
law to '

MAUD R. WALTON,
Administratrix

(«rant, Ky.
<> 1 7July j,

The KK( ORDER on* year jTio

-
: X\iM&B ll&ifaaUSfe n&««¥5>a£.iiff%s,
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(By Peter Keeg»n)

Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
With no outstanding events to en-

gage its interest, Washington has
been all excited about the disap-

pea rt>nCe — again of President C'.
lidge'a cat. Tige, who is well known
to those who visit the White House
regularly, strayed away several months
ago and was brought back after the
news of his disappearance had been
broadcasted along the eastern sea-

board by radio. He immediately be-

came a personage and his photograph
appeared in all the papers, while
cartoonists used him as the subject
for their pictures. Now Tige has
gone again, as. v

/be ."Resident says
that as far as he ia concerned, the
cat can stay away, in view of the
fact that he does not appreciate
living ir. the Executive Mansion.

FARM FACTS

Brigadier General Frank T. Hines,
Director of the United States Veter-
ans Bureau, is willing to forgive and
forget. Thomas L. Deaver, a young
ex-soldier who thought that he was
not getting a square deal from the
Government in the matter of com-
pensation, beat up on the Director.

Hines was laid up for two weeks,
but now announces that no charges
will be filed against Deaver and that
the young man's case will be given
prompt and thorough attention by
bureau officials.

Startling statements to the effect

that at tep«X « tt»ot«=iTwt- <^iu»tv« «ute

smuggled into the United States each
day of the year has aroused Depart-
ment of Labor officials to more stren-

uous efforts, to atop this brand of

bootlegging. Special officers are to

be stationed along the Mexican and
Canadian borders, augmented by air

patroles, x to head off the aliens as

they come sneaking in. Lack of sufli-

cient agents has been the chief cause
of the* failure of the Labor Depart-

ment to stop this illegal Immigra-
tion into the United States.

Make arrangements to sow cover
crops in order to prevent soil ero-

sion this winter.

Early cut tobacco ground makes a
good seed bed for alfalfa.

Watch the silo to make nitre that
the hoops do not become loosened
bo that a high wind will blow it

down.
In the month of august is a good

time to remove bushes from the fence
rows.
August and September are good

months to make repairs on cattle
barns.

It is a good investment to provide
a cool, shady place where the cows
can go during the middle or the day.
Treat sheep for stomach worms

now. i

Produce quality products. The mar-
ket likes them.
Now is the time to put out celery

plants. Cover them in the^middle of

^e day to prat«*"* ,v
-era from the

beat.

Watch the bugs on the late po-
tatoes, as they may often wtroy en-
tire crops.

Senator Jim Watson, of Indiana,

has come back to Washington with
the estimate that President Coolidge
will not fail to have a plurality in

the electoral college after the No-
vember election. As a member of the
Republican Senatorial Campaign Com-
mittee, Watson gathered his informa-
tion in the course of the work of the

committee in helping Senators keep
their seats on Capitol Hill. The In-

diana Senator figures that Coolidge's

plurality will be around twenty votes,

with Senator LaFolette in second
place and John W. Davis, third. If,

says Watson, Coolidge does not win
out in the electoral College, he things

Charles W. Bryan of Nebraska, the

Democratic Vice-presidential nominee,
will be the next President.

The past few weeks have been
marked by more intensive American
particIpaTion in European affairs. Both
Secretary of State Hughes and Sec-

retary of the Treasury Mellon have
been in London in conference with
Prime Ministers of France, England
and Italy, while Ambassador Kellogg
has taken a prominent part in the

allied conference, which is working
out a scheme to put the Dawes re-

parations plan into operation. Two
speeches have been made in Lon-

don by Hughes on political and
economic problems and his promise
of American aid in the restoration

of Europe has received the hearty

and official O. ft of President Coo-

lidge.

HOW TO MEET HOT WEATHER

Many people worry a lot about hot
weather, and are much prostrated by
it. They may spend a lot of money
to go to places where they will avoid
the heat. This is a pleasant ihing to
do, but the majority of people can
not afford to do that. They must re-

main at home most of the time, and
grapple with hot weather somehow.
The following would seem a good

common-sense philosophy. The hu-
man body has a certain power of ad-
justing itself to temperature ex-
tremes.

If people obey the laws of health,
and are careful to take the requisite
amount of sleep, exercise, etc., they
are likely to acquire physical vigor
so they can adjust themselves more
easily to such extremes, and the ele-

ments in the body that perform this

adjustment ought to operate more
surely and readily. Many people
who complain bitterly of the heat,

have no reason for fault-finding, as
they have never given any thought
«/r attention to the r2? ;.3tena*w-v ~I
goo<t •^"-jcal health, which would
enable them to meet these extremes
without suffering.

THERE'S A REASON

Left Behind ORIMJEAPER
CALLS GEO. ESPENSCHIDE WHO

DIES AT JEWISH HOSPITAL.

CINCINNATI.

Some farmers can work twelve
hours a day on a piece of land and
make a bare living.

Other farmers can work on the
same piece of land ten hours a day
and make a living and profit besides.

Some men can take a business en-

terprise, and not only fail to make a

living, but go seriously into debt.

Other men can take the same en-

terprise, with all ft s*

h

andica ps, and
make It profitable.

There's a reason for the difference.

The successful man studies condi-

tions and analyzes suggestions and
makes improvements as rapidly as it

is possible for him to do so. His
returns are in proportion to the ac-

tivity of his brain.

The failure is slow to change. He
doesn't take any stock in new tan-

gled notions. What was good enough
for his father is good enough for him
And that is all he gets.

When put to practical use, brains

become a valuable asset. When mere-

ly carried around in a skull they are

a liability.

GOOD INVESTMENT FOR FARMERS

Senator LaFolette's Presidential

campaign Is booming,, along now—foL
lowing the selection of Senator Bur-

ton K. Wheeler as his running mate
and the naming of the committee
which will have direct charge of the

drive for votes from members of both

old parties. It has now been de-

termined that the LaFolette campaign
will not be limited to the agricultural

states of the Middle West, but will

be waged from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.

CHAMPION COWS.

Here is something for Boone coun-
ty Jersey breeders to be proud of—
to claim three champion butter fat

cows of the fit ate. These cows are %;

follows:

Noble's Bright Beauty No. 473051,
Class A. A. A. Champion Junior 3
year old cf the state of Kentvcky f.r

the year 1923; i :c:ord 437.29 pound-
of butter fat in "05 days, owned by
M.'ss Frances I.icille Rice

;
of I'»:«s

lir-gton 1 rife is one of the Clu')

calves it: 191'<).

P'riceless C'ristine A. A. Cham-
pion iic-nico tJi'ee year old of the

State of Kentucky for the year 1923.
owned by Thos. W. Rice, of Burling-
ton; record 339.89 pounds butrt-r

fat in SWW A y^. ..As record \va-

made under ordinary farm conditions
W. G. Kite, Waterloo, is the owner

of the third cow, but we failed to get
tiny record of her.

AFTER TEN YEARS
Monday, July L'S. ends first decade

since the outbreak of the World War.
Four pears of barbarous ferocity

entailing the loss of KLOQO.OOO lives.

the crippling of as many more, and
property losses of nearly one hundred
and fifty-two thousand millions of
dollars.

Six years of halting, ineffective ef-

fort. fears, jealousies and sel&shnes^
among the victors with complete fail-

ure to establish anything like a

|
peaceful status among themselves.

The election in Boone last Satin- After all these years of suffering

day passed off very quietly and a
|
and loss the nations of the earth

light vote was polled. Hon. John J
I

are just about where they were
ten years ago, when nine-tenths of
the entire civilized worlid rushed
Into the conflict, and he wlo strove
to impede the march of the* militant
majority was sent to his death or to
prison. Today, ten years after its

close, we feel its malign effects in

increased taxation, in high prices, in

ineffective labor, In a scarcity

Senator A. O. Stanley renomi-

nated in last Saturday's primary

election by 20,000, defeating John

Junior Howe, Carrollton. Stan-

ley's majority is expected to ex-

exceed 20,000 when final count is

made. <=

Fred M. Sackett, of Louisville,

wins the Republican nomination

over Judge Bethurum by 25,000.

After having combalted the effects

;f a :<erious operation for several

day?, Geo. Espenschide passed away
last Saturday afternoon about 2:'iu"

p. m., at the Jewish hospital in Cin-

cinnati.

Mr. Espenschide had not been in

Jk best of health for several years

and on Sunday July 20th, when be

took seriously ill, it was decided to

remove him to a hospital for an op-

eration He was taken to the Jewish
hospital on Monday and an operation

immediately performed which reveii

ed pjeers of the stomach.
Th" patient then developed pneu-

monia. sVom th>' effect- of the oper-

af ".-i, v.'siinst which he put up a gai-

lant tigtlt, but wa- una:.!'.- to recover.

The deceased leaves s wife, for

rrer'.y Eunice Sullivan, daughter of

Kirb Sullivan, and one daughter, a-'

well i s. a large number of friends,

which he bad cultivated in this com-

munity.
The remains were brought to Bj--

lington for interment in the Odd-Fel-

lows remetery on Tuesday afternoon

at :00 p. m.

CIVIC PRIDE
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Win. ( ol

Ford cuu]

side hi- ta

riilg'-'s hon
the nex« morning when he awoke he:

found the machine resting complete-

ly on its wheels, minus tires and
rims. The .-pare tire, which was lark-

ed on the reek, wa? not disturbed,

but the switch ke> •a- left \r. the
machine, and why the thieve? did not
drive away the whole outfit, which

could have been done much more eas-

ily and quickly, is a mystery.

The tires Were Silvertown csh3p4
and all new.

The Executive Board of the Far-

mers Mutual Fire Insurance (':•., of

Boone county, held a meeting at

their office in Burlington, last Sat-

wr
'

• :kv. was held on Sa^

urday instead of Monday (coan*jr

court day i on ace unt of the abwice
of Mr. R. B. Huey, the Secretary
who left Sunday with several other
Burlington citizens for a month's
trip through the Canadian Rockies
and California.

BOONE COUNTY'S VOTE.

A steady, reliable source of profit

to be used in helping retire the mort-

gage hanging over the farmer, to pay

running expenses and to improve the

bank account is found in the dairy

cow. The cow represents this source

of profit when properly handled, ac-

cording to E. M. Prewitt, College of

Agriculture. The income from the

cow is regular, not like some other

form of livestock where the farmer

receives a pay check once a year,

or cejtain crops where a pay check

may not come once a year. Five

to ten good cows can be handled on

the average farm without addition

of extra labor, and these cows will

bring a good, steady income If prop-

erly managed. ..

Democratic headquarters here are

in charge of Clement L. Shaver, of

West Virginia, the "original Davis
man," who is slated to succeed Cor-

dell Hull of Tennessee as Chairman
of the National Committee. Hull

is still chairman officially, but he

has stepped back to let Shaver take

up the reins.

(Copyright, 1924. Moss Feature
Syndicate.)

Michael O'Hara died ut his home
on Dry Creek road near Erlanget,

Thursday, July 31, aged 74 years.

Funeral services were conducted on

Monday, August 4th, at St. Paul'.*

church, Florence at 9:30 a. m. In-

terment at St, Mary's cemetery. He
is survived by his widow and seven I

children. Mr. O'Hara has many
friends in Hoone county who are

grieved to hear <>f bis death. He HH
a farmer and a good citizen lie

widow mid children have the sym
pAthy of ull in their bereavement.

T. J. McNeal. formerly of Boone
County, but who Tor several years

has made his home with his son at

Carlisle, Pa., accompanied by his son

and wife, and Mrs. Bradshaw and

daughter, of Ludlow, were Burling-

ton visitors last Wednedsay after-

noon. Mr. MacNeal has passed his

eightieth milestone through life's
journey, but does not look to be over

sixty. While in town he called at

the "Recorder" office and renewed his

subscription for another year, that he

might keep posted as to what is

going on back in his "Old Kentucky
Home".

Howe carried the connty by a major-

ity cf ~i!5. The vote by precincts fo'-

lows
Stanley Howe

Burlington No. 1. ..28 51

Burlington No. 2. .25
0*7

Florence No. 1 .... 24 58

Florence No. 2 17 64

Bullitisville 14 33

Beaver 12 61

Hamilton. 21 (<»

Belleview 12 :>

!

Petersburg No. 1..22 3^
Petersburg No. 12.. 24 47

Carlton 39 on

Hebron 9 5ii

Walton No. 1 19 12:

Walton No. 2 14 137

10

\ c-rona 23 flh

Union 20 S.i

Total 326 ton
The Republicans cast only 10

J

Hubert Conner, as special com-
missioner in the case of Hicks, et nl

vs. Ncwmarch et al, sold last Monday
at the court house door, a house and

of
J lot in Hebron, which formerly be-

houses, in a certain deterioration ! longed to Ada Newmarch, deceased

A man driving through town a few

days ago in an automobile tossed a

newspaper from his car into the

street.

A housewife opened a can of vege

tables and the empty can found its

way into the alley.

A young man and woman ..tender-

ed aimlessly down the street engross

ed in themselves and the candy they

were eating and the box was drop-

ped on the sidewalk.

A farmer's horse lost a shoe in the

street and a passerby, ".f^id of a

puncture, picked it up and threw it

into a vacant lot.

A convival spiri* in a secluded spot

up the alley swallowed his last drink

and dropped the bottle where le
stood.

And so it goes on from day to day,

year to year, and has been going or,

for many years.

A discarded article thrown down
here, another there, something some-
where else, but always something
that adds to the rubbish which clu < -

Hayden White, colored, who moved
to Ci^rinnati from this neighborhood
about one year ago, died at his hone
in that city, last Thursday, aged
about 65 years. The remains were
brought to Burlington Sunday asd
buried in the cemetery near tawa.
He is survived by his wife and sev-
eral children.

The quarterly meeting of the W.
M. U. of North Bend Association anB
be held in the Belleview Baptist

church Thursday A"«r"-* *4th, at M
o'clock. Mrs. L. L. Roberts, State W-
M. U. President, will be the speaker.

Mrs. McCauley and children,

Mrs. Fryman and children, after a
week's cicy " ; * u their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Hickman, left for
their homes last Thursday, at IIaria*

and Cyntfiiana, Ky.

Many folks who complain of tbe

difficulties of these times, arc the
grandsons of those who used to £?t
along with talow candles and stage-

coaches and have a grand old time
too.

Fact that a man does not neglect
to get his dog licensed, does n «t

ters up the streets and alley* ami
j

prove that he will'he able to remem-
makes the landscape less attractive.

|

ber the dare when the primaries are
It is pure thoughtlessness—nothing held for the coming elections,

else. But the continued practice of

this sort of habits on the part of a

majority-of—the- people would soon
make a deserted junk heap out cf

any community.
Stop and think before you do

anything that will detract from the

attractive and cleanly appearance of

your town.

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

J. M. Eddins sold, one day last

week to Mrs. Margaret Weisman, ef
Cincinnati, the Add Robbins farm of
62 acres on Gunpowder creek. Price

$1417.

of the moral fiber of society observ-
able on every hand. Into many
'American homes war brought poignant
sorrow. Into all it brought sacrifice.
The powers and influences that

precipitated the war still exist, but
with even a firmer grip on the na-

tions of the world, and the mass of

the people are practically helpless.

The financial powers of the world
hold the key to peace or to war.

Tiny caa open or close either door.

Which shall it be?

votes in the county. Sackett received

58 and Bethurum 51 votes. In seven.!

precincts no Republican votes were
cast—the Republican election officers

failed to vote.

The August term of the Boone Cir-

cuit Court will begin August 11, 1924,

with Hon. Sidney C.aines, Judge, pre-

siding. The Commonwealth will be

represented by Hon. John J. Howe,
and B. H. Riley, County Attorney.

The criminal docket contains forty

eases, very few are for the violation

of tbe liquor laws. On the common
law docket twenty live continued and
twelve appearance cages will be

called. The Continued Eiiuity docket
contains forty continued and nine

appearance cases. On the first day
of the term Judge Qeteei will 1m-

pannel a grand jury who will invent!

gute all violations or tin criminal
laws In the county The term of the
court la for two weeks, but it Ik ex-

pected that all that are lor hcniug
will be disposed of within the first

real

District Order of Eastern Star met
with Mrs. Geo. Kreylich in an all day
session Thursday. July 31st. Those
present were Mrs. Clara Henrich, Rt.

W. A. G. M. of the General Grand
Chapter, Newport, Mrs. Ellington P.

W. M. of Guthrie, Oka., Mrs. Clara
Fiert, of Newport. Mrs. Emma Was-
son, of Newport, Master Jno. Was
son, Newport, Mrs. Lillian Yindroek
Dayton, Miss Mary Yindroek, Day
ton, Mrs. Viola Swindler, Latonia.

Mrs. Bertha Hedges Latonia, Mrs
Annette Haynes Latonia, Mrs. Lulu
Houton, Erlanger, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lepper Ft. Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Flohr, Ft. Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Scrotter, Covington,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dunkie, Coving-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Willes, Coving
ton, Di. and Mrs. White, Covington,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Martin, Ludlow,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Buch mum, o;

Ludlow, Miss Sara Elizabeth Buch-
anan, Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rouse, Burlington, Mr. and Mrs
(Jen. Kreylich and Miss Mattie Krey-
lich.

TOPSY-TURVY

BUT NOT "TIPSY"—ALTHOUGH
FORD CAPSIZED.

Hubert Rouse. U.

between Burlington
S. mail carrier

ami Erlanger.MATRONS O. E. S. MEET
The Matro n's Circle of the 30th 1

took several colored folks to Rising

Sun to a basket meeting last Sunday.

and while returning met with an ac-

cident, which might easily have r '•

suited more seriously to the occupants

of the machine.
He reports that he was running in

low gear and in attempting to dodge
a rough place in the road, struck a

'.urge rock ith one wheel, causing his

Ford to perform one of those indo-

scrible tricks for which they are so

famous, which, in this instance, war
a complete somer-snult over a four
foot embankment, the macnine land-

ing right-side up on all four wheels
with all passengers still in their orig-

inal 'positions and uninjured.

Had Mr. Rouse been driving at a

higher rate of speed, in all probabil-

ity some one would had been killed,

hut fortunately the only damage was
the complete destruction of the top

et tile in.'ichine.

The accident occurred near
<'bas. Bateliclot 's below McVille,

The basement for Dr. Duncan's
new bungalow ns being dug. There
are proupprts for two or three more
bungaows being built in Burlington
in the near future

widow of R. W. Rouse, also deceased.

Under construction of the will of

R. W. Rouse, embodied in a judgment
recently- rendered by .1. M. Lassiiig,

special judge, the proceeds of this

sale will go to the Lutheran church
at Hebron, the same to remain a per
petual endowment to said church

, M. L. Crutcher. who now livi's

the property, was the purchaser at a

price of $3,200.
A transcript of the record in t In-

case is now being prepared in the

Circuit Clerk's office, preparatory to

an appeal to The Court of Apooal .

which will be taken by the plaintiffs.

TO THE WANDERERS

While oratory is a great help in

getting elected to office, it does not
help a great deal to run the coun-
try's business more economically.

So many women are getting busi-

ness positions, that there may be
nothing loft for many fellows but to
marry a good money-earner.

It is asserteii that America needs
men who can h" visions, but the peo-
ple seem to feel more in need of pro-
visions.

RED GROSS NEWS.
As a result of requests from ser-

eral Centra] Division States, Red
Crow representatives are visiting

summer Bessions of State Normal
schools to present the work of the

Junior Red Cross.

Next Monday Circuit Court
convane,

will

It may be Kara to believe but th"

month of July, which ended last

Thursday at midnight, was the sec

ond coolest on record its fur as the

wi'Mtln r leeonl-. slii.w I( kUo \\.i-

mi unusually dry month. People for

get how cool the early part of the

month wax, haCltHl it was m> i\ii

lastingly hot during the lust lun
wrrki. A total of I 47 inches e'

water fell during the month.

Many of our people are taking

trips around the country. They tan

do something for their home town
while away.

The loyal erne town man keeps his

eyes open to see what other commun-
ities of the same character are doing
if he sees others setting out trees an I

laying out parks and play grounds
and improving their streets and side-

walks, he comes home and stirs un
his neighbors and tells them they
would better do the same thing.

Also he does not forget to sav

good words for his town, his county,
and his state. Chance remarks of thri

kind dropped here and there have a

great deal to do with building up
communities. Some of the states have
acquired a mervelous growth largely
by the enthusiasm of their people,

who always keep boosting for the
home locality.

Mr. James T. Nicholson, Director
.Junior Red Cross Washington Divis-

ion, has been appointed Assistant

Manager.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Replies to the Junior cartons sent

last Christmas are s ill coming to

National Headquarters. Some are

not addressed to par'tcular schools be

cause addresses have been lost by the

children who received them.

A GOOD SPORT
It'is said th:;' (' >hm Coolidge dkd

a martyr to the Young America idea

of being a "good sport."

With a blister on his heel caused

by playing tennis, he stuck itj>ut un-

til he became delirious \vitS*Mever.

Then it WM
:'• el on had
'em and he

ante to threw
T. > ( rybody

•'i ui age, w>i h

like endurance
through a n- -

admit fcUlTl

age
This i ~ .

•
i

bo\ should le.

An examination for Teacher's Cer-

titicates will be held August 21 and

22 in Burlington. The examination
will begin at 9 a. in., in the school

house.

We are expecting to .(-..m^iii te.uh

ers to their schiMib* within the neil

ten days.

We now are expecting plans for the

e -in.im tens und shall aspect the

hearty cooperation of all school

se,

J. C. GOKDON, Supi.
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SUCH IS LIFE

NO PEETTY

1 S GOT OFF

• t

THIRD ANNUAL

Dearborn County Fair
None Better"—Day and Night Fair.

Aug. 13, 14, 15, 16, '24

Largest Exhibits of Cattle, Poultry, Live Stock, Etc. ever

displayed at a County Fair

Plenty of Amusement for Old and Young

5-Races Dsily-S
Kentucky Cardinal Million Dollar Banc

CONCERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING

j\ m b-Isv rirJrk Greatest Free Attraction
fUJIU KUIU of 20th Century

ELABORATE DISPLAY FIREWORKS EACH EVENING

EXHIBITORS; Secure Copy of Premium List Today! For Information,

™ f
~ite E. E. ELDER, Secy. ;

r,awr""c#»h"mr t~-«~ -^

All Sumer and Sis?!; Dry Goods and Shoes
—AT-

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Sam Shinkle is quite poorl:

at this writing.

Jasper Utz does not improve in

health much.
Wm. White was a caller here Sun-

day morning.

Lee Snyder and family visited at

Belleview Sunday.
Herbert and Wilbur Snyder went

to Chester Park, Sunday.

Lee Abdon and wife visited Ben

Abdon and family, Sunday.

Miss Hazel Akin visited Mr. and

Mrs. Courtney Williams Sunday.

v Four Indiana seiners made their

>v appearance here Saturday afternoon,
'\hut did not stay long after they were

seen.
' Geo. Shinkle and family and Bol-

\ ivar Shinkle and family were Sunday

\ guests of Porter Shinkle and fam-

HEBkuN**

\
Uy

Mrs. C. J. Hensley was called
xo

the bedside of her daughter,' Mrs.

Clifford Baker, at Muncie, Ind., or.e

day last week.
L. H. Voshell, Mrs. Ben Norman

and Bud Stephens, of Union, J. W.
White and family, and Belma Steph-

ens of Aurora, dined with F. M.
Voshell and family, Sunday,

WATERLOO
Mr. and Mrs. James Feely spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Noble.

Mrs. Myron Garnett and sor-s

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reitmann and
Mrs. Keller Stfphens spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Lee Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite spent las':

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I. L.

Hood. Mr. and Mrs. Hood are the

proud parents of a little son since

July 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Solon Rylfc entertau.-

ed Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. I) Mc-
Neely, Mr. and Mr-. Ernest MeNi 'I-

and son, Mr. and Mrs. David Ryle
ar.d family.

A large crowd attended the lawn
party ^iven by Mr. and Mrs. W. 'I

Kite Saturday night. Every one i"

ported that they had never spent a

tore delightful evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder and son

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sebree, Mr. ar.d

Mrs. Dolpha Sebree, Mr. and .Mr.

Elmo Ryle and nephew Elmore, spent
Sunday with Mrs. G. A. Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. Leomer Louden en-

tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Em-
mett Louden and son, Emmett Lea,

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennette
and Mr. and Mrs. Omer McGuire and
family.

Mrs. Nan Baker of the Limaburg
eigrhborhood, was calling orr friends

re one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Aylor were
Sunday guests of their son Edgar
and wife of Union pike.

Mrs. Eliza Poston and son Pan',

spent one day last week with Elfk
Poston and family, of Burlington

Chas. Riley, our bank cashier, re-

turned home last Thursday night af-

ter a two week's vacation at St.

Louis, Mo.

Raymond Ernst, who has a good
position in Cincinnati, spent his va-

cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Ernst;

The Brotherhood had a vary inter-

esting meeting at the church last

Saturday night. After the meeting a
nice lunch was served to the crowd

Morris Rouse will have a sale of
household and kitchen furniture Sat-
urday afternoon at 1 o'clock at hia
home in Hebron. Morris and family
will leave shortly "for Florida.

PREPARING FOR SCHOOL
ING THE SUMMER

DUR-

A. R. Edwards and R. F. DeMoiscy
of Walton, have formed a partner-

ship and have equipped themselvt •.-•

with all necessary pharaphanalia fof

funerals, having a modern hearse as

well as a fine ambulame. Prompt
service will be given all calls.

The time has gone by when yon

could get the farmers' votes merely

by shaking hands with them, slapping

them on the back, and calling them

by their first names.

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. J. S. Rouse is numbered

among the sick.

Geo. Rouse began operating h'..-;

threshing machine last week.

The hay and oats crops are about
all harvested and put in the mow in

good condition.

Work on J. 0. Richards house is

progressing nicely and it will be an
ornament to'our burg when complet
ed.

We are still needing rain very bad
ly and the prospect for a corn and
tobacco crop is n ot very flattering at
this time.

Geo. Robbins, who has been at-
tending college at Berea, is exercis-
ing his muscles by hauling gravel
during his vacation.
We received a card from B. N.

Tanner a few days since in which he
stated that he is now at Uniontown
Mo., visiting his daughter.

Another old Civil war veteran hns
answered the last roll call in the per
son of John R. Hamilton, who de-
railed this life July 31st at the ad-
vanced aj?e of 84 years and 13 days,
having lost his companion several
years ago. He has made his home
with his daughter Mrs. J. S. Rouse
and Mr. Rouse for about 7 years. He
united with Hopeful church Dec. 7,
1875, thus having spent a good por-
tion of his life in the Lord's service.
Three daughters, Mrs. J. S. Rous".
Mrs. Robert Newman and Mrs. Gy
Boyce survive to mourn his depai
ture. The funeral services were con-
ducted by Pastor Royer last Satur-
day at Hopeful and his popularity as
a neighbor was demonstrated l.y the
larire crowd that gathered to pay

,

the last tribute of respe. t (,, him,
I After a very appropriate service «•

the church the remains were luined
DJ thorn. of his wife in the Hopeful
.emeterv. The family have the Hym-
I'Mthy of the entire eommumty

|n
their bereavement

The school slogan in many com
munities of Kentucky is "Make the
school fit for the child." Splendid
schools have been erected, efficient

teachers employed and every oppor-
tunity along educational lines is giv-

en the children.

The school authorities in some cf
these communities feel that some-
thing more should be done for the
child in preparing him for schorl
life. A movement has recently been
started by school Superintendents,
Mothers' Clubs and Parent Teacher
Associations to have a physical ex-
amination of all children BEFORE
they enter school. Notes are sent
home to parents thru school children
urging that the little children under
six years of age be taken to the
family doctor for an examination,
and, if the child has any defect need-
ing correction, that this be attended
to during the summer months. By
so doing the child will be in gord
condition when he enters school in

the fall and will not lose ^ime from
srhool through toothache, tonsilitis

and other illness. It is hoped that the
pre-school children be vaccinated and
given the toxin and anti-toxin vac
cine for diphtheria this summer.

In many localities there *are held
regularly child health conferences
for pre-school children. At these con
ferences the children are weighed
and measured, a complete physical
examination is made and the mother
advised as to the methods of keep-
ing her child well or bringing him up
to normal. These conferences arc
free. The doctors of the community
give their service3_to .the little xhii-.

dren and the county health nurse as-
sists in advising the mother. It is hop-
ed that mothers with children win*
are to enter school next fall will avail
themselves of the advantages of such
conferences by taking their children
to the conference during the sum-
mer months.

It should be the privilege as well
as the duty of every mother to send
her child to school physically fit; her
slogan should be "Make the child fit

for the school."

The Little Store
At specially reduced prices from Saturday, August 9th, closing August 16th.

The following items mentioned are a tew of the many, reduced during the

days referred to above.

36 inch Percales, dark or light, yard 1 7c
All 50, 60 or 65c Voile at 39c
All 65, 70 or 75 and 85c Ratines at ..;.; ..49c
All 50c Ratines at 39c
All 2$.00 Silk Hose at pair....... $1.69
*P* ?air genuine pure-thread Red c:"; Hose, at a pair ,. . . .80c
Large assortment of Everett Shirting (reg. price 20.) Sale price, a yard 15c

All Silks, Linens, Ginghams, Muslins, Shirtings, and Draperies

at corresponding Cut-Prices,

Also, Slippers, Shoes, and Low-Cut Shoes for Man, Woman or Child at prices

cut to reduce stock at once.

Eight 150-yd. Suools Clark's O. N. T. Thread for 35c
Not more than 8-ipoolt to a customer.

RIEMANS
THE LITTLE STORE

218-22 Main St., - - Aurora, Ind.

THE "PITTSBURG PLUS" SCHEME

FARM FACTS
Make arrangements to sow cover

crops in order to prevent soil eros-
ion this winter.

Early cut tobacco ground makes a
good seed bed for alfalfa.

In the month of August is a good
timn to remove bushes from Fer.ce
rows.

August and September are good
month* to make repairs on barns.

It is a jfood investment to provide
'"(.|, ahady place where the cows

"in K<> during the middle <>f the day.

Trent sheep fnr stomach worm?
now.

Now in the timr to put out selsrj

plants, C ftf thrill ill th« middle of
thf day to protect h«mi fotn the heat.

• The "Pittsburg Plus" system of
price making employed by the United
States Steel Company is only another
technical invention of astute attor-

neys to circumvent the purpose and
Intent of law—and yet not become
criminally liable. Under this system,
prices on rolled steel sold, say, in
Chicago, are fixed according to the
price in the Pittsburg district, plus
the freight rate from the Pittsburg
plant to the point of consumption.
This means that builders and others
throughout the Middle West are
forced to pay for their structural
steel manufactured, or instance, in

Gary, a price which gives the Gary
mill a normal profit and, in addition,

gives it cost of transportation from
Pittsburg, which has not been ex-

pended.

After five years the Federal Trade
Commission found against the sys-

tem under nine counts. These in-

cluded the charges that It is contrary
to the public interest, that it is a
price-fixing scheme, that it is not
based on the laws of supply and de-

mand, that it is made possible by the
dominant position occupied in the
steel industry by the United States
Steel Corporation, that it destroys
competitors, and that it increases
prices. It also called prominent at-

tention to the fact that the great
public interest in the case had been
evidenced by the action of thirty-two

states i n forming a n association

known as the Associated States Op-
posing Pittsburg Plus. It is claimed
that the abolition of the system is of

vast moment to the Middle West and
to consumers throughout the country,

but the Supreme Court will probably
have the last say.

ANOTHER MOONSHINE
STILL FOUND

Another moonshine still was found

by Deputy Sheriffs Uti, Snyder and
Percival on Gunpowder Tuesday,

and Philipp Michaels and Philfpp

A Mender were arrested and lodged
In jail in default of bond. Michaels
admitted that the still was his prop
erty and that he was the only one
interested In Its operation. Ten gal-

lons of moon was also found, this

had Just been made. Michaels said

that ho not only made the whiskey
confiscated hy the officers but that
he. had made whiskey at other plac-

es and from his conversation hn Is

an expert In the business. The. still

and all equipment which Michaels
said co«t him |60O was destroyed.

Some of these folk* who are In

such distress for lack of boose look

much healthier than formerly.

_ Notice.
Boone County Fiscal Court.

Special Session, May 6, 1924.

It is ordered by the Court that every owner,

controller and manager ot lands bordering and

abutting upon the public highways of Boone Co.

tor the distance tor which land abuts and bord-

ers, to cut, clear away and remove from along

the said highway, all bushes, weeds, shrubs, and

overhanging limbs of trees, and all other such

obstructions along said highways, and also keep

all hedge fences alon^ • nch highways, so trim-

med and cut back that vt c same at no time will

become more than five it i f high.

The same to be done between July 1st. TO2

4

and August 1st, 1924.

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
A Copy Attest : M. E. ROGERS, Clti k.

i

1

INSURE WITH THE

Inter- Southern Life I

A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insuranoe Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone—Burl. 169 BURLINQTON, KY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
Read Our Advertlsementa and Profit Bv Ttvcm.

,
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A. RALPH EDWARDS

.

/>

/

REV. R. F. DeMOfrEY

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
We most respectfully announce to the public the crea-

tion of the firm of Edwards & DeMoisey, who have determ-

ined to make every effort to cater to the wants of the pub-

lic in an expert and efficient manner in their sad bereave-

ments.
©

We are equipped with all necessary paraphanalia

for funerals, having a modern high class auto hearse, an

ambulance and limousine, all of the latest types.

Exceptionally prompt service given all calls—day

or night.

EDWARDS & DeMOISEY
MORTICIANS

Phones 28, 45 and 53 WAL TON, KENTUCKY

*
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PACE POUR glPPHi CDUNTT KEC0RDE1
GOING TO COLLEGE

Host hoys iniii ki'tIs wlin were
jgrHrfuated from high school last

•• - hm iti'i tiled by this time

ttfcvihor tiifv vwil continue their efltt-

ttfin l>v c>'ir.^ to some liberal .'irts

{rnll't''1 or ti i Ivtttr il srhiwl

h ; s a critical lime in the life of

H yi'MiTifi [m"-oii I in' p< • r ii nl \\ ! 1 • •
:

i

,. for thi' flrsi i Hue thai

.ire problems outside of school

l»*ks. .'Hid tin 1 decision they reach
tiihs will ha % t- m very great Influence!

«k their life.
I

tYhat the high school graduate
fetes 'lp> summer determine* what

it a u:i;,iii he will be whether]
in decides io k<> tfl twinge: enter
a trade or jus! drift along without

|

trying to gel additional training to

m*(;e himself more capable, his life;

si noseless.

lining a hoy or girl four years of
ssacatjen means io many parents]
.M!;-,'in,iii|i' of a sacrifice and the
In a the companionship and help
- their children, hut in most cases,

H "at racTrftce is made now. thfi

'; •• years will be richer for both
\'. ts anil i hildren in i , i rj w ay

m4s ui'-i;: thou sand s -'i :

i gnidu ' •
' I to flirt iTer

u h 3u 5751 i nter-1

s '. i. ;! In them ftftd i!i !h"ii

< "on' i

:

ll

- i Itii .1 uily

it elligence,

>hi!it> that

ipplii il by
in! not by !

a-j n»*d and en •

*~. j I tun t iii' r. il creal IV

Iweiope thi' country is

the -'cuius of the peoph
itv goyernnient
How closely education if connected]

f,cji tic cultivation of ii.-,' national
genius is shown hy the i.nt tha! one
jmrs.in in every four in the United
Suites is directly concerned with ed-

austion. either as teacher, student or
administrator

.4 side from the personal benefit ob-

tained, every younff man and woman
sfcaiid seek knowledge so as to be
*etter ao»..- io rtmction as citizens oi

ttie United States.

Ignorance is an econom'n and mor-
al waste and education the only
weans of breaking the po*er of evil

ami liberating the spirit of truth.

LEADERS AND FOLLOWERS

The remark has frequently been
Made, particttlmly when Congress was
roving and disputing last spring, and
wfcen the Democratic convention was
**>l-'d by stormy controversies, that
bate i* a great lack of leadership.
•la llmost despairing appeal is issued
A*' grest leaders to come forward
ma take the place of the men of the
aasr. who it is Bofnetimea said have,
t?9. an successors.

Ttii- Question 'might well he rained,]
Brevet, whether if great leaders'
swat to arise, would the people rec-

'

agnize them as such?

A is happening all the time that:
jwp'e *f insight are offering wise

j

am* splendid suggestions, which if

•Sowed' would lead the country out '

<aft? Its difficulties. Yet these ideas
see often turned down with great

e. while multitudes of the people
whooping after self-constituted

iers who have little of the gift
which the country demands.
fie Irat thing to do to secure

good?, leadership, is for the people
i» recognize them when they appear,any mho have been capable of lea-
*"*ij>/have been relegated to back
wis. There can not be leaders tin-
fcsn there are followers who are will-
mg to go where the leaders suggest.
The leaders- are to a large extent

Se- reflection of the life of the peo-
*te- if the people are not worthy of
earing nne and wise leaders, the lat-
«r will not appear, because they
are- not recognized: It is a superficial
view t» insist that the great men
tave an disappeared, and that we
tave no worthy successors of those
*al have led the country In the past.
The great men of the past were

jienouneed in their own day as heart-
?F as we attack our public men now.
TSere will be plenty of leaders when
#e people are ready to be led.

i!V*ry form of life exists for a
fennite purpose. It has its functionm creation. The cutworm simplv
does what he Is intended to do. He

j

**-. a destroyer, pure and simple, for!
sw fcvels a whole row of vegetation!
*etor- He Rets through, though one
aeaii Oaf* would feed him throughout
lis enure lifetime,
Xanire jends destroyers like the'WW inn 'u Keep ik constant!', tight-

1

*f A "tur. ntr living
^rthitv doesn' wan! us Io have too

'

easy 1^ 'nne If we had we'd get ;

ix'—onOuT^'' supply the toil that

lewaiopH our hi.'Hi.( and characters
ud makes— h u mail ilje—pnntm-n, L
^ muscular strength Without I ti r

jnie No wisdom or knowh !:• yvlUl-'

iwi band though! No Btrength of
•ifwcnu'te*' without temptations and or-

iJBdR.

Life is lull of cutworms, pests, g lat i

OBttCTs, seeirtingly unneceBsary m
ayamces. Hut that's because life i<

jail tfie mind ;ind spirit Jusf what a
VwrnaKium is to ihc athlcto.

—i

1
g'» i i ii »..

With the High
School Classics

Br MARGARET BOYD

' » 'ET

»

:i

The U. S. S. Colorado, pride of the Pacific Fleet. These large ships have everything on
them except a millinery store.

1924 State Fair

Extends

Welcome Hanc
At Louisville

Sept. 8-13

,.x?

(r*

••"H.

Greatest ExhiDition of Fine Stock In America.
Let's AH Be There—YOUR NEIGHBOR WILL.

WnatiooaJ $10,000 firvgsited 8sddkJionJc_«tsk_et firework.,
five hippodrome sets oWt from New York.

Eftry kind of ftrm implement and labor saving appfiance.
Toonit camp mtkk of Fair Grounds with running water and
conveniences. I

SEASON TICKETS REDUCED
TO $2.00 for book of 6
Good Any Day—Transferable

On sale at your bank. Admit to fair gate, fireworks, racetrack,
hippodrome. Bring the family for a week's outing and help
Kentucky do her duty by the farmer.

\ Get your Season Ticket now, and don't forget the date—
LOUISVILLE, SEPTEMBER 8— 13

1 —"«' t ii >t .

(£ by Margaret Boyd.)

*Th« evil that men do lives after
them;

The good la oft Interred with their
bonea."

—Julius Caesar.
It seems to us that good should be

stronger than •!!; just as light Is
stronger than darkness. Yet It Is true,
as Antony here point* out, that the
evil men do seeuia to outlast the good
they do.

We all know that If we put a sound
apple in the center of a barrel of rot-
ten apples, the sound one will not
make the rotten ones sound; but will
Itself become rotten. We know also
that If we put a rotten apple in the
center of a b*rel of sound apples, It

will soon spread rot to nil the apples
la the barrel. It is usually the same
with schools and communities; one
evil child or evil person will soon
spread evil throughout the school or
commjjnity, whereas one good child or
good person will ordinarily have little

effect on either.

A man may do a thousand and one
K<>od deeds and a single evil deed.
It so, his community will give more
weight to the one evil deed thnn to
his thousand good deeds.
Long ago the Bible pointed out that

the sins of the father should be vis-

ited upon his children to the third and
fourth generations. Medical scjenco
has proved tnat this is true of Hie
disease of the father, for certain dis-

eases are Inherited to the third and
fourth generations, weakening all the
descendants of the diseased ancestor.
What is true of disease la no doubt

true of" many other orfls, and Maeter-
linck spoke truly when ho said:
"There U not a gesture, a thought, a
sin, a tear, an atom of acquired con-
sciousness that Is lost in the depths
of the earth; and at the most insig-

nificant of our acts, our ancestors
arise, not in their tombs, whore they
move not, but In ourselves, where they
always live."

Two things save the situation from
pessimism: we struggle toward good,
and not all good that a man does Is

interred with his bones.

Human beings do much that is evil

;

but they try to be good, just as a
plant tries always to get to the light

and away from the darkness.
#What

progress the race has made has been
due to the good that was not Interred
with the bones of the doers. A Nai-
arene carpenter and a Hindu prince,

fo. _*Mto.*^t«, did good that has rur-

nlahed inspiration for countless mil-

lions since their time. And although
one good man in a community baa lit-

tle Influence, a group of good men
can save any situation, as witness the

fact that Sodom and Gomorrah would
hare been saved had there been bnt
ten good men la the combined dtloe.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Pricas.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. K. Kassebaum & Son
SfilNITE 4 M4RBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock en Display

to 8ek<t from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main Streot,

AURORA, IND.

RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Shoo
flkr" Florence, Ky. a^v

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and Open
Door Curtains for all make of ;_r»t

FURNITURE. 1WGGIES & WAGONS
Reupholttored, and Celluloid " -^

Lights Replaced.

ho uaa tha

lassifiad

ads in this

papar profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What hava
you for sale or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to consider.

Sleeveless Knicker Suit
Is Ideal for Sportswoman

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools jg

OF BOONB COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

Smce history commenced the worlH
ins, been blessed with cut-worm

-

*Hsignated "foolB" or "cranks." "mug-
ssaarps," "radicals," etc., hut they
•'*¥* produced results. It is to Dion
ate world owes much of its advances.
JasB run your eye down the long

,

aaaa of this history and you will ho
|

aaapilsed. What the next generation
.
produce in this line is difficult

conjecture—but the threshold is

led with candidates, and there's
for many more. Nobody ex-

ecs the real purpose of lif,

he go«H through and conquers

FIVE SOURCES OF PROFIT
| profitable production if well cared for.

... . ,
|

lllUH eliminating the expense of rear'»e linn in the dairy cow five'ly replacement, which is a financial
!!•: "ht sources of prolit, the milk or \

««lvanta«e.

cam sold, the skim milk, the rna- ln KummarlzlnR the value of cows
placing it conservatively according
to Mr. PTewltt, each cow should bring
a gross return of more than $175.

favorite sons" win much a»

in at the political convent MM.
,

i may be all right so long <

don't get <o chasing aftir the

daughters.

people whom* tiflM II too Vatl

to tnukc ' mall BCOnOR)!<

ntly too rottly help fsi any

to employ.

,

'
1

'
1 ' the calf and the COW il -••![

1! ' QJS ''i' <stimate very conserra
lively, at least 300 pounds of butter Una herd'of~io" cows th 1b would mean
fat per year should be produced by.' 1 '75"- This Income can be secured

We find that the average mi a herd of cows that haTe Beef»

""' Pxici ..r butter fat Is 40 cents
s, 'lected wlth care and received good

pep pound. This is an income of $120
lreatment

'
inclu *,m8 careful feeding

per cow dur]ng the year. The second !

and care>

source of profit | B the skim milk, i

™

from cows producing 300 pounds of; It is to be hoped that President
Hitter in there will he approximately M'oolidjre is not so busy about politicsW0 gallons of skim milk, worth 3 M that he will let the potato bugs eat

eat value of mantrre it can be figured !

"'

m !).• acntth from rt fSptlUaer stand •

' lucks throughout the country are
poiati contain ing nitrogen, phos- l" •»• automatically set by radio.
I'horm • ,i„| poll h .,t leatj SSJSO per The aneient and obselete U-lograph
","

|

''" v..,.,,.,.
, ,, w w ,„ ,, ,,„,„, .,, :> st em js evidently doomed.

'- ""' "' manurs marls no thai tiu» ,

• hl
"- rUU V aadittoa.'

"^
h

,,wr r '- ' which ....
tier ordtnarj condltlona will

Si. '";' .";" "
'

heifer

t:^\ • it?i«.xz
. s

rC

Anyway all those people who are
,
lieing ion over by autos should ho so

"i.. ..'"...
:

"'"•••ui.'bly flatt.iu.il out that they
Could slip through a crowd easily

line tea-nil why somi motorists

I in luiiui. Sundsyi rather
than «t churen. may be that Nature

ntributlun boa

CARELESSNESS AND FIRES

Four-fifths of the fires each year
are man-made. All of them might be
prevented by the ordinary exercise
of care.

Just now it is especially imperative
that every precaution be taken to
avoid starting fires, because the dry
season of the year Is here and the
danger of heavy loss is increased
manyfold.

Careless campers are the worst
offenders. Fires left burning ln the
woods or lighted cigar and cigarette
stubs tossed into the brush last sea-
son burned more tlmberland than
was cut by all sawmills in the coun-
try during the whole year.
More forests are burned each year

than are regrown and millions of dol-

lars of property loss are the direct
result of careless' ess.

Fires In rural sections are much
more hazardous because of the lack
of lire fighting facilities, and campers
and plrknlcknrs should be especially

cautious with lire.

When farmers permit Hie use of

thejr land for camping ami picnic

parllaa. If Is nothing morn than
right Mint those enjoying the farm
«r's hospitality should take eveiy pie

cituiloii Io avoid tlostiovlng Ids pi op

I IV

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
j4 |k Covington^P Ky.-

We Teat Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices '

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.

We were not ull in favor of knicker
suits Home few years ago. However,
that Is aneient history, today the
knicker suit Is the Ideal garb of the
sportswoman. Every detail is planned
for comfort - with the style element
accented. For midsummer the sleeve-

less kinds are liked best of all. Of
course In this age when accessory
counts so much In costuming one ex-
ercises a discriminating taste In mat-
ter of blouse, tie, hosiery and other
details. The strictly tailored and
mannish effects are preferred. The
picture Illustrates the point. The
knitted four-ln hand tie is considered
very smart. The narrow patent
leather belt Is the finishing touch.

«*+*+#+*
TAKB YOUR COUNTY FAPbJL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

liiharrfbr for thf RP'ORDaW

Take your ouuty paper

j#*###iYour Conversation*****-:

SPHINX
One of the .harming members

of Sphinx family, It. F. D., tha
.Sahara desert, was u sea mon-
ster whose favorite pastime was
asking riddles. SI lipid people
who couldn't guess the answers
were murdered without com-
punrt!on.O(»dlptl* solved the rid

die and (he disgruntled Sphinx
took her own lire. "Spiuiu"
In applied to a human being who
posMMises elements of mystery
and Is more or lens of an
enigma

•••*»•#*#####•»•# a tt«tt*«**|

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine 31*"^?
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

S*U h drunUU for ntr 40 y*n
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

LeadvilU Higheit City
I-ea.dviiie, Col., is the lilgiieal city

In flie United States, being l.Oi I fe«t
above sea level. There „,,. )(

'

t , u . r ael.

tlementa that have greater ultltttdaa
but they are not classed ua cities

Pmrfum* and Powder U$md
A Purls statistician has Bfttrsd out

tbst the women of Uuif city llm ^
average of three fourths of „„ mm,.«
ot SSrrttBM ami about the saws quan-
tity of fme pewSi avery week.

4

t
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished OB application. The

value of the RECORDER •• an ad-
vertising medium—is

—

wqaestieaed .

The character of the advertisement*
low in its columns, end Che number
of thorn, tell the whole story.

The Rocerder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

Infected Dairy Herd Is Slaughtered
Qreaf trench filled with the car-

casses of dairy cattle owned by Jack
McMahon of California, which were
found to be Infected with plague and
were ordered killed by the United
States bureau of animal husbandry.
McMahon, who had worked forty years
to build up his dairy business, will be
paid for the cattle by the state and
federal governments.

This and That.

Produce quality products. The
market likes them.

'.ots of people think the third par-

ty always will be that.

White lies arc the kind you lull

about your home town.

Poverty is not a crime, but many
people regard it as such.

Keep in touch with the world if

you don't want to be touched.

Everybody loves the man who docs
not butt in where he doesn't belong.

f
The jingle of silver is a pleasa t

nd that drowns out the voice of
th. i » »,

It is far better to be somebody in -\

small town than nobody in a big
town.

Folko who have the idea the road
to success is a boulevard never gets
any place.

Although boots are out of date,
there seems to be a big demand for
boot legs.

Toe many hold-up and not enough
hold-on men, is one of the troubles
of the present.

Anyway, a campaign wjfhout i>

Bryan in it just would't be a cam-
paign, that's all.

The man you saw with the long
beard is just back from the New
York convention.

Brilliancy won't get a person much
of anywhere unless there is honesty
combined with it.

You can judge a man's stnding by
whether he dodge? »»w,i, autoir.c -

biles or subpoenas.

What most communities need is

not new money flowinw in but less

old money flowing out.

Europe ought to be able to pay
some cf its war debts after the sum-
mer Uuiist season is over.

In estimating men, don't forget
that it's the green driver, who toots
his horn on the slightest pretext.

Nature is a great balance wheel.
Europe has all the wars and we hav_-

all of the automobiles and telephones.

It is still declared that woman's
place is in the home, but that was be
fore she learned to drive an automo-
bile.

We don't like to be curious, but
wonder what the girls talk about
when they are having their hair bob-
bed?

The politicians who are mending
their fences should be reminded that
it takes more than a hammer to do
that job.

How a public official can save his

money and reputation at the same
time is one of the pressing problen.s

of the day.

If everybody would keep as busy
as the average dollar bill, we would
not have anything to worry about in

this country.

Flattery doesn't fool one class of

men and you can't make it Strong
enough to fit the other kind's goad
opinion of hirhsclf.

New iorK city Has been on a day
light saving basis, but it has, not
been discovered that the Democratic
convention saved much of it.

"Whither are we drifting," inquire

the alarmists. Well, just now we are
drifting to the point where we will

have to lay in our winter's supply of
coal.

More than 300 milium pairs of

shoos were manufactured in the l).

.S. in 1023', hut we did not suppose
enough people walked to wear out

that many.

A motion picture camera has been

Invented that can make 5,000 ex-

posure* a second, which is almost M
f«Ht as a senate it ting fin i

riullee can work

hundred school boys waarlni
poltoeioas'i hadg«a, vimv •ffaettval)

oars for (be *lity Chicago play

grounds and properly, and b*v«« mora
than the regular force

GREAT CAMPAIGN FUNDS I WORMS IN CHILDREN

Estimates of the campaign funds to
be subscribed for the three larger
political parties range from $10,000,0011
to $15,000,000, and the expendi-
tures of candidates for the Senate
and House will total some millions
more.
No one denies that money may

justifiably be expended for legitimate
election purposes, but every man
knows that a large proportion of
all these funds go to a horde of:
professional vote influencers who are
supposed to he able «o control the
Farmer vote, the Labor vote, the'
Irisli-Arerlcan vote, the Jewish vote
or the Negro vote and this Is on*'
reason why only men of means are,
nominated. They must be prepared'
to pay the assessment of the "big"
committee as well as the county com-
mittees and then some. Disguise it

as you may, it fc- siu/ply '"boodle."
No man makes any considerable 1

contribution to a political party (or
to two political parties as has been
shown) unless he expects value re-
ceived In kind. And unless the goods
are delivered you can't get him a
second time.

Anything that tends to divert the
mind of the voter from the real mer-
its of the issue— the good of the pub-
lic service— Is in the direction of
dishonest and incompetent govern-
ment. The political vision of the av-
erage man is none too clear at best,'
and when it is clouded by corrupt
conside.mtjons total blindness i« n-»'
rosui; and- the parties resjiouoiwe

'

for it are but "pulling the shanty
down over their own heads."
While the example is set in high

places it is very doubtful whether
any considerable number of votes
will ' be changed by the deluge of
printed matter, the advertising of
rival dakCw U> tbfe people's suffrage,
or the ballyhoo of the spellbinders on
the stump or by radio. The point is

the system reeks with rottenness that
extends into the legislative halls.

THE COUNTY AGENT
There was a time when the county

agricultural agent was not regarded
as essential. In that day, farmers
looked upon him with suspicion, be-
cause of his new-fangled ideas. Many-
thought he was going to try to tell

them something different about farm
work, when they were following the
practices handed down from genera-
tions back.
Gradually the attitude of the farm-

er changed until he began to view the
county agent as an integral part of
the farm program, a necessary asset
in Intelligent agriculture development

In our grandmothers' time eacli

spring all children were given a

< course of worm medicine. Today we
hear so little about worms in chil-

dren and many think as the mother

did who recently said when told her
little child had worms, "Why, I am
sure he cannot have worms—worms
have gone out of style long ago."

But children do have worms more
often than the mother realizes, Chil-

dren wno" are allowed to crawl over
a dirty floor or in a dirty yz*A ~~y
enrry infected material from the'r

hands 0o their mouths and thus cause
worms If you suspect that your
child has worms take him to your
doctor before giving him worm med-
icine. The State Board of Health
will send you a container in which
you can send a specimen to be ex-

amined at the laboratory without any
cost to you. This is an absolutely

sure method of knowing W the child

has worms, then he can be treated

accordingly.

Thc»re are three types of worms
found in children, the round worms,
pin worms and tape worms. The
children in the mountain counties
sometimes have hookworms. Tape
worms are seldom seen in Kentucky.
Pin worms and round worms ar«

_~*jnly found. The pin worm
causes local irritation and nervous-
ness, the round worm, which re-

sembles the common earth worm, oc-

curs, most often in children from 2
to 10 years and is found more fre-

quently in country children than in

city children.

The symptoms of '^rwaaa are: ner-

vousness, coated tongue, grinding

the teeth at night, restlessness, colic,

constitpation or diarrhoea and con-

vulsions. The child usually is pale

and has a pinched look around the

nose and mouth. The small child of-

ten has an enlarged abdomen. Chil-

dren with hookworms are malnour-
ished, pale, undersize and under-
weight and are tired all the time
because the hookworm, which fasten

itself to the intetiansl wall drains the

body of blood.

THE "ACCOMODATING" MAN

There is one danger in the situa-
tion, however. The tendency exists
to take up too much of the county
agent's time with organizations pro-
moting production, marketing or so-
cial activities among the farmers.

This is not the real duty of the
county agent, and the purpose of es-

tablishing this agency in rural com-
munities will be defeated if farmers
lose sight of the larger field for the
county agent.
He Is essentially a teacher and his

work is educational in character, He
is a public official, representing the
state college of agriculture and the
United States department of agricul-
ture.

His duties lie along extension lines,

rather than in organiitittK ^xeetttw*
work, and the sooner farmers appro-
eiate this fait, jnsl that much soon-
er will they realize greater benefits,

because relieved from tedious organ-
ization work, the county agent will be
enabled to distribute more helpful
information in all fields of farm
work, which is his real function.

WEEDS IS WEEDS
"Pigs ts pigs" is an old expressive

phase full of meaning. Pigs are just

plain pigs, and nothing more can be
made of them.
By the same token, "weeds is

weeds." They are unsightly, injurious
and useless.

They grow faster and are more
hardy than useful vegetation and
their only purpose on earth is to tor-

ment man.
Some people exterminate them as

they should an enemy. Others per-

mit them to Krow unhindered and al-

low them to damage ornamental
plants, garden truck and farm pro-

duets, and offset the cHoet of beailti

ful shrubbery and neatly kept lawns
If people who permit weeds to

grow on their premises do not have
enough1

pridS tO keep tlmia rut. there
Is a law which compels the proper-

ly owner to act Itefiislng to the

authorities will out Ilia weeds and
charge th* axpeass up in taxes
The In ma bus lung hIhch recognUeil

that weeds are u nuisance because
they are unsightly and a breeder o(

dl»«Ma«, and poopla who pentsl In

permuting th«m to flourish will have
to abide by the consequences

If you were to ask a large num-
bers of people why they go to certain

stores to trade, you would find that

in many cases they habitually d'd

business with certain people whom
they liked because they were so "ac-

comodating,"* as the old fashioned
expression used to be.

By that they meant that these

people would go to a lot of special

trouble and effort, to please their

customers. Salesmanship is not simp-
ly handing stuff over the counter and
rattling off a line of talk about it.

In past years many people havr>

taken business jobs without beconv
ing willing to make such extra ef-

fort. If they were asked to do
something Chat would call for some
extra time and thought, they would
sny—it could nut be done. But compe-
tition has become bo earnest that am-
bitious people are realizing that If

they are to win out, they must no.
spare pains or effort. There Is no
place where tha,' business ideal is

realized more fully or exemplified
than in the stores of Boone county.

THE BATTLE WITH PESTS

f Trade Wh*re They flliprade

t
BEST SWCKT PATENT

BLEACHED

The Best Flours
that can be produced are represen-

ted by these two brands.

KANSAS i.REAM—"The flour

that never failed." Makes more
bread, good to the last crumb.

This wonderful hard wheat flour

is made from the Cream of Kansas

Turkey Read Hard Wheat. Ev-
ery ounce of it is perfect—there-

fore it makes perfect bread.

cARCADE— "It takes less short-

ening. Made by Gwinns Milling

Company, the makers of Jefferson

Flour and the most sanitary mill

in America. The very finest Ohio

& Indiana soft winter wheat is

used in the manufacture of this flour and we guarantee every pound. We look for a much
higher ra.^. _'

z on flour. Better buy now. Write tor prices.

Golden Blend Coffee
The best for 26 years- Through all these years we have never allowed thd quality of this

coffee to be lowered. We insist on every bag being iust as good as the last one. That is

what has made it such a big seller.

$2.00 worth sent Postpaid.

^,,

Vv~HuLESA.LE-"Covnn*ton,

t Lar&eat Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Vnones oulh 335 and 336 Covington, Kentucky.^
WEARY OF TITLES l^^^^l^l^^^!

Tha Colony of South Australia has

intimated to Great Britain that knight-

hoods and similar honors?.. * -"^xed
by the Crown, are no longer wanted.

By this decision South Australia

follows the example of Canada, which
Dominion took similar action five

years ago. In fact, it is not too

much to say that all the self-govern-

ing nations within the British Com-
monwealth other than India have
had enougn"'of. 'U^Icb'* and wish to

assert that simple equality before
|

the law which, under the Const!-
(

tution, is guaranteed to citizens of

the United States. Even in Britain.;

the people are. to use a colloquial

phrase, "fed up" with a perfect pie-

1

thora of ribands, stars, medals, gar-

ters and honorary alphabets, scattered
like confetti whenever the King has
a birthday or a new year opens. The

!

enobled off Great Britain today num-
ber 12,000 and would be easy to

fill Madison Square Garden twice
over: i

Recent disclosures indicate that

these titles have often been sold at

a price by gentlemen with a '•pull"

and more than one court case Is now
pending on the subject.

American money and ambition has
contributed in no small degree to

|

tln> degradation and destruction of]

this ancient and honorable custom i

originally designed as a reward of

honor.

You will Appreciate

The Services RencW-d by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

;>^^«i^»^iw«w«i«»(j;

Established 1886.

Probably more people in Boone
county would enjoy the pleasures oi

garden work if it was not for the

incessant battle with insect pests. It

makes even a M-4»«>n°d gardener feel

sick when he sees his fine fruits and
flow-rs ruined by the dirly little bugs
that sv oop down on I: is tender plant.;

withn;t -yarning an«' fatten on the

results tf his labor Natne «eems
n is- il« n'-d unfriendly force when it

i* mits these otrrhtw •• tenures to

thrive 1i.)iyi their dostt'i tit work.

Yet there is an antitode for every
past end a way of beating every one
of t'mm, if one w ' lot study th >

gailen hooks. Man is a pretty

weak kind of creature, if all.

h inself to be baffled by u measly lit

tie bug.

If the American people Would pi'

tex' birds tttcir f—theltd friend-,

would takte rare of the dilllrult and
disagreeable task of keeping down
the pent*, and gardening would he

corns aomewha: MN poetic than \\

is at this time.

This is a country of vast spaces'
and diverse populations, and the de-

mands. of these various interests con-

flict to some ext'iit. I: takes a very;

broad-minded government to shape out!

a line of poliev thai will be just to

all. -

Lu the past the cities anil the big

manufacturing ami commercial indus-

tries have been very close to the

government. Their representatives
j

have had the ear of Congress and
:

the executive, and their theories were

the basis on which our systems ot

Unanee ami business were built u q
Even if these people meant to be]

fair, they were hiased b> their own;
experiences and by lack of knowledge]
of the difficulties existing in other 1

'

conditions. The agricultural classes

were remote front the scat of govern
i

nient. and for many years were not

adequately represented in Its counsels!

and plans.

As a consequence a system of tariff

rates has grown up that favors the

manufacturing interests rather than

the farmer. The cost of industrial

production is so arranged by deals

between the manufacturing and trans-

portation employers and the work
srs, that mechanics employed in the

city Industries have large pay nnd
short hours and the country people

pay the bill. Freight rates are so

arranged that bulky farm products
pay a disproportionate share of the

total revenue required

What H needed to right wrongs like

these, Is to put more men in posi-

tion of power and responsibility who
are familiar with the needs and Just

claims of the rural districts This

does not mean that the official boards
must necessarily be tilled with "dlrl

farmers " ' Hut H does mean that

there on g lit tO bi good proportion

of men In all the official pOSUlOOS
who are thoroUghl) fain II la r with the

economic situation in the rural <ii*

tricta, and who will »M to u ih.it

tht rWVl Industries get

consideration a, the cits Industries

Thr KK( OKI'KU

gk recommend

this one!
There is one security that we can always rec-

ommend without any reservation whatever.

Its market value never fluctuates, the interest

is paid regularly, and the principal is always

repaid as promised.

We refer to our interest-bearing Certificates of

Deposit— a 100 per eent safe and sound invest-

ment for either short or long periods.

We Pay 4 Per Cent and the Taxea.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Our lands in Boone county are
^

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, I9tf
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Mend.

C. W. Reagan, Florence.

A Mathematical Hen
Cat-thage, Mo.—J. 8. Tindiil. of

KendrU Wtown, ha" a mathematical

ben and th** untuial U atrticilng great

attention Recently Tindttl took to a

newspaper office In this city uti egg

that had been laid l>> the hen on which

th» figure "1" bad been raised Ogj the

larger end of the ihell Tliulell pn*-

vIoiinIv IiioI four ral eyga with

Bumernt* i»n ihwti "he *<»;» tn

tug , | WiiMUoa.

;ht'Kl'H

Children

and Older Folk

causeman y casea of conatipat ton,

flatulence, headache, nauac*. bad
bre*th.slecplee«n eat and •maxia-

ttOD.

FRTTS VERMIFUGE
Ma Mi*. .Jc'fMhtooaJ remedy fcw

mxmt. lo um f<M ov* MVMtty
Bvaya

30

La 3.F1

Mtat
witw-aaUe*

FRIT

Four Famous Rivort
r ftuiioua American rivers, the
.nin.te, th* Arkanaas, tha Colt*
aad list I'lalte. have their origin
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Bullittsville.

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

SPECIAL!
POLA NEGRI IN

"Bella Dona"

Saturday, Aug. 9th

Admiiuoo 26c & 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Ben Lucks lias been quite

the past week.
Mrs. Chas. Aylor and

Irene, spent Saturday in

shopping.

Victor Middorf ..m. »».*v ...v .. lon enienumea «. mis. nayes, \j

[\oiaing over the arrival of a line baP^ Frank and Samuel Dinn Sunday
! fyrl since last week. Vning.
J Geo. Smith wife and daughter ard ^ ]\| rs> Clint Eggleston spent
*4, Shinkle and family

visited

daughter
the city.

ind wife are <t

ALICE BRADY IN

"Sn.w Bride"
Tueidny, Aug. 12th

I

FLORENCE.
Miss Ethel Marquis spent Sat unlay

<with Mrs. \V. E. Busby.

Mrs. Carl Swim spent last week
with her parep.'s at ('ynthiai:;i.

Undertaker Phil Taliaferro erf E
uuifrrr had charge of the funeral.

Pink N'eal is quite poorly a* his

*<trv' down on the Dixie Highway.
L E. Thompson ate dinner with

ftii- daughter Mrs. Hazel Lucas. Tues-

»iay

Mrs. Chas. Tanner and children

:jpent Saturday with Mrs. Lucy Tan
aer.

W. E. Bushy and wife spent Sat-

tardaj night with Albert Lucas and
\ wife.

\ Urs. C. W. Myers and Mrs. L. L
Nsimmpson spent Friaay aftenoon in

afce <ity.

JAfvin Eddins, wife and children
apr-fit Saturday and Sunday with Lee
EaYdins.

Lewellen Aylor .ano wife and son
^pBt Sunday ..ight with -Walter IIucj
ad wife.

Miss Matilda Raskins, of Dallas,

Texas* s visiting Mrs. Albert Fisk
as week.

Allen Darby and wife entertained
sssweral friends and relatives at din-

«h- Sunday.
•vsed Stephens is entertaining his

another, Mrs. Nannie Stephens, for
aeraral w<eks.

n„y.,-„hy piagle of Cincinnati, is

•spending several days with Albert
Tisk and wife.

Rasper Marksberry is spending
several days down in the country
^riCft his brother.

Eee Craddock and wife spent Sat-
ar^ay and Sunday with his parents,
aeir Burlington.

Aiifett Ay Snyder spent Saturday
ami Sunday with her grandparents
Cfcas. Craven and wife.

XL. T. Higgins is spending several
*ijrs with his son W. T. Higgins and
rife, uf Burlington pike.

Harry Brown and wife were ca!l-

:an his parents, David Brown and
Fe; Sunday afternoon.
TOurWl. M. U. Society meets with

Jotar Criswell Thursday at her
•me on - Gbedridge Drive.
Girl-' GTutferbuck and wife spent

aatontiflr -and .Sunday with his moth-
er, Mrs. Farmy Clutterbuck.

Mrs. Lee Craddock and children
^at Devon, spent? Thursday with har

hfer, Mrs. Wood* Stephens.
I*. M. Rouse and wife, of Price

pste, entertained their children and
grandchildren Sunday at dinner.

John P. Crouch wife and mother,
Mtcb. Marshall, spent the last of tho
reeit with Otis Richards near Union.
The Modern Woodmen of Florence

•rat to Hebron Thursday night and
|

initiated several candidates into their '

-^ Chas. Corbin and Miss Myrt : e
Stephens spent Saturday and Sunday
SftVWalnut Hills guest of Arthur Betts
uio wife.

le ana tamuy were guests

Sunday of relatives in Newport.

Mrs. Tom Nead spent several dnys

ivthe past week with her son John

[[Nead and family of Mt. Sterling. Ky.

j Miss Hattie May Bradford let'
1
.

Sunday for Mt. Carmel. Ky., to spend

a week with Rev. Wilford Mitchell

and wife.

Miss Minnie- Ba xter- and Charles

Beall were guests Sunday afternoon

f Goebel Stephenson and wife of

Richwuod.
Mrs. J. C. Layne entertained last

Thursday afternoon with a lunch and
card party. A most enjoyable c\er-

ing was spent.

Miss Hattie May Bradford.
Louisville, is spending a month wit

her mother, Mrs. Anna Bradford am
••th-r rclat ;ves.

Mr<. Ed. Shinkle and daughter of

Big Bone, are spending a week with
her parents. Geo. Smith and wife, c!

the Layne Farm.
n his community was shocked ti

hear of the death of Mrs. Orvil Woos-
ter which oceurr-d Sunday after-

noon at her homv in Florence.
Mrs. Joe Baxter left Sunday for a

visit with her .

'...in... rr Roy Senous
and family of '^lue Ash. Ohio, and
Ernest Baxter and family of Lock-
land. Ohio.

Thoo. Birkle and family

relatives in Indiana, Sunday.
lohn Hayes and family visited rel-

tives in Independence, Sunday.
Mr. Frank and Miss Ethel Eggles

on entertained Chas. Hayes, Ovcii.

the
Veek-end with her daughter, Mrs
Fred Reitmann and family, of Tay-
lorsport.

Mrs. J. W. Howe who has bi
visiting her sister Mrs. Wm. Grave
for several weeks, returned home
Sunday.

J. S. Eggieston entertained Sunday
their daughter Mr. and Mrs. F. p.
Riddle and little son John of Tay-
lorsport.

Don't forget Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'colck and
services every second Sunday by
kev. R. H. Carter.

Miss Rhoda Eggleston accompan-
ied her friend Mr. Otto Muntz home
Sunday. They motored twelves miler.

below Aurora to a big birthday din-

er.

Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and daughter
"Sirs. Milton Souther and Mrs. Lillie

Garr, were calling on ?.L„\ Edgar
and Mrs. Will Graves Saturday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kernohan and
family, of Humilton, Ohio, were vis-

iting their uncle and aunt Mr. and
Mrs. Will Graves Sunday. Also Will
Crigler and family and Edgar Graves
and family.

BIG BONE.
Tom Atha and wife visited

LIMABURG
Mrs. Harriet Utz called on Mrs.

Maude Baker Wednesday.
Mrs. C. E. Beemon called on Mr.,.

Cht ster Tanner Friday afternoon.
Miss Susie Utz spent Wednesday

afternoon with Miss Elizabeth Tan-
ner.

Walter Weaver, of Cincinnati. O..

staying with his uncle, Mr. M. I.

aker.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tanner and
daughter Elizabeth, were shopping in

the city, Friday.
Mt. and Mrs. Clifford Tanner and

hildren called on Mr. and Mrs. Will
aters Thursday evening.
Miss Virginia Yelton of Burling-

ton, is spending a week or so with
Mrs. Virginia Rouse and family.

Misses Susie and Rachel Utz had
as their guest Wednesday their cou*»n
Miss Violet Irwin, of Covington.
^Mrs. Mae Tanner and son Wilford
and little granddaughter spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Sarah Brown
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tanner en-
tertained the following for dinner
Sunday: Mrs. Souther,, Mrs. Sarah
Brown and daughter Kittie> Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kays and daughter, Mrs.
W. NT . Utz and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Kendall and daughter Vio-
let Irwin.

Be-a-HilLCustomer It Pays
%

l A. J.
Liston Chipman and wife left Sat t ;,<„.„ i „„,i „.;*o c„„^„„
, , e it • i_ *-,, i ,

ijitteral and wife, Sunday.urday for their home in Cleveland, «;=. m«„„:„ v in. t xr
" ,l"

Miss Maggie Felthaus of Normans- D0VOhio, after a delightful visit the past ,.:,i

...„„i. in. u- i-ii. rtO, Mile, was shopping In the city, Fri-week with his parents, Chas. Chip- day
*'

ma
A,r

ai,d

Imll
° f

i
he
f

iXie
; * • • *' L

-
H

-
B**er ^ Ft. Thomases

'

"", W- -Zt ^
nt
^
rtami / spending his vacation at his counti

r bunda; ^,-nest Baxter ^nd hone.

PETERSBURG.
Very little interest was shown here

in the election Saturday.
Mis? Oene Miller was the week-er.^

guest of Mrs. M. C. Stephens.
Miss Freda Hauck, of Cincinnati,

is the guest of her uncle, Edw. Keim
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Biddle last Saturday an eight pound

at d:

family, of LockJand, Ohio, A. S.

cas and family, Robt. Lucas and fam
ily and Stanley Luca« ~"*xl wife.

Mrs. J. G. Renaker entertained
with a dinner Wednesday in honor
of her cousin Miss Ellnora Krog
of Hamilton, Ohio, Miss Mary Con
rad and Miss Nora Cahill, of the
Dixie Higway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker
tained Sunday at dinner the
ing: Lou Kroger and family, of

jilton, Ohio, Mrs. Mamie Cah
children, Mike Cahill wife

i daughter Minnie, Mrs. Mollie
i and daughter Mary and Miss
Cahill of the Dixie.

CONSTANCE.

Robt Fields wife and children, of
Ludlow, visited Mrs. Wood Milltr
[ir.day.

rs. G. W. Baker of Ft. Thomas, is

Mr. and Mis. Harry Moore at Beaver

The dance given at the Ideal The-
atre last Friday night was well at-

tended.
Mr and Mrs. Elihu Alder; eni""*

tained their nephew Nelson Gridley
,st week.
Mr. and M~\ E. A. Stott entertain-

ed Mrs. J. M. Botts of Burlingto •,

last Sunday.
D. R. Blythe and family, of Bur

Sunday.
i lington, were the guests ofMTS. Cora

Conner Carroll and little son Bob-
; Stott Sunday,

e, made a business trip to Walton, Our old friend "Happy" Yerkes

»* oi. o t
was in town for a snort stay" last

Mrs. Chester Stevens, of Coving- Sunday afternoon.
ton, wa~ Iht auest of her parents, j.

. Jones and wife, several days last,

eek.

Harry ^.....rrfton wife and two
ildren visited James Hamilton and
mily, Sunday. t

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walton, vi
Mishawaka, Ind., are here on a visit

with his mother Mr* M *sry Walton.
Ralph White and family, Miriam

White and brother Kirtley Klopp and
Nelva Shinkle spent Sunday at Ches-
ter Park.

Miss Mollie Goodpaster, Miss Ade-

Pearl Moore and children
were guests of her mother and fatV

,

er Sunday, John Moore and wife. \ une Connelton and Miss Ruth Ever-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hood '

J
-
D

- Moore entertained Sunday *tts, of Aurora, wc-re viewi.. our
a\boy Monday July 28th. Hugh Vest wife and children ot Iia- ! c\ty, Sunday.
>Mrs. Ernest White and son Ernest

i

};

onia
'
J- D - M <>o-re, Jr., of Lexington,

j

-J Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens, Mr.
f V.u<t Rotifl cn„nt «,,n,l uu •»#_ Miss Ida Mav Monre nf Aha ritv i »* iir_ cu. i •«» **!i.of East Bend, spent Sunday with Mr, ! Mi8S Ida May Moore of -the city,

Louis Ryle and wife of Hamilton.
Melvin Moore wife and Melvin, Jr.,

and Mrs. H. Kottmyer, Sr.
Miss Nettie May Dolwick and Mr.

Carl Southern were married Wednes-
day at Newport, Ky. They have onr
best wishes for a long and happy
married life.

Mr. Harry Wischmeyer and daugh

of near Normansville.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Miller of Flor-

ence, and children and Tom Story,
were mining with the good people in
this vicinity Sunday. They went fish

ter Verna, and Miss Minnie Wisch- j

m* and
.

' ieweid the old home where
meyer of Cincinnati, visited Mrs. H.
Kottmyer, Jr., and Mrs. W. E. Zim-
mer, Tuesday.

is homeMrs. Nellie Kottmyer
from the hospital.

Miss Marie Price is attending the
Normal school at Richmond.

Mrs. John Klaserner had as\Sun-
day guests Mr. and Mrs. Chin
Ludlow.

Mrs. G. W. Kottmyer enterti^,

quite a crowd of Pt. Pleasant pe
Sunday.
John Klaserner attended the re

union of the- Klaserner family at Den
nison, Ohio, Sunday. His uncle W/.>~
Klaserner is the oldest Klaserner of
the name, being 87 years old. Mr
Klaserner took with him his grand-

Ed. Sydnor and wife had for the.r
jT the^whn^rTA

11 ' 8 ^l'*««^ Sunday night Sam Sydnor and
!

Jf. aTorT vLr tLv
™6 Wth

^"lnTe and Mr. and Mrs Trotter of , ,
,S,t The

»f
Were several

Cbvingt^m
0I

|

places of interest Mr. Klaserrer
«.,...„. i

would like to have seen but only get
Mrs. rranklm Rous and daughter to see the historic monument. Thev

Nanette, spent several days with her > certainly enjoyed their trip.
lmrents, rkwlie McMullen und wife,

M

HOPEFUL
The crops are needing rain badly
Mrs. .Spencer Rouse has been quite

sick the past week.
Mrs. Linda Ross of near Union, is

visiting her i;on, J. O. Ross and wife-

James Gardener and wife enter-
tained a number of friends and rel-

atives from the city, Sunday.
Tho.s. Baine and Allen Davidson,

of the D'xie Highwiy, were calliij!

,"ii oil friends here ^Liday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schaffer, of
' incinnati, spent several days the
past week with Ernest Horton and

rtfamlly.

' Mrs. Annie Beemon and family,
ErmJBt Horton and famfly, Everett
Hays and Kenneth Rouse, called on
T. 1L LasLon and wife, Sunday even-

and Mrs.. WnL Stephens, Mrs. Milton
Souther and Lillie Garr, spent -Suv
day at DiHsboro.

Perry Mahan has been unable to
fill his position in Lawrenceburg the
pastT.cek on account of a Severe at-
tack of rheumatism.

Robert Kirtley, who is on the Gov-
ernment dredge "Indiana" was home
Saturday for a short visit with his
mother, Mrs. Maggie Kirtley.

Having spent several weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. H.
Berkshire, Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer
and son Bobbie, returned to Auburn,

FRANGESVBLLE. I '"Sl^iSl
8"?^

. iw t- «... ,
Tne bathing beach below town is

Miss Emma Kilgour was the guest
, well attended this hot weather, more

of Miss Myrtle Wilson Sunday.
| than three hundred taking advantage

Misses Elsie and Frances Blaak«r
j
of this nice stretch of sand and water

of Erlanger, are visiting their cousin Sunday afternoon and night,
iss Myrtle Blaakar. a great inconvenience was eaused
Mr. and Mrs. John Cave entertain- Q. S. Watts and Bernard Stephen*

Mrs Miller was born, also took
the ban game at the park. Mrs. Mil-
ler lost a hand bag containing sev-
eral useful articles. Fihder please re-
turn to her near Florence and re-
ceive K'waid.

Wi-,

und

near Burlington.

OriaiTger Masonic Lodge gave a
SK-ni<: Saturday afternoon at Flor-

rwu: fair grounds. A good sized

«rowd trail present and all had a
Good time.

John Crouch and wife entertained

Jurnday evening with a Six o'clock

juaner C. W. Myers and wife,

iei i Myers, L. E, Thompson
rife, Dr. Slater, of Erlanger
Miss B'ltty Uean.

Albert Lucas and :

f«>f

quests Sunday Arch L;,

£«unett Baxter and wife, Robt. 1.

«

las and wife, J. D. wroadus and Boh,
liBt^s, A.v'.....v..'.«,',iJh\ogene and Da
rtfey Lucas, Stella May and Loretta

Salter, James and Wilford Lee B, x

Ser.

Mrs. Orvil Wooster (nee Jessii

Fullilove) died Sunday afternoon fit

'4er home in Florence after a couple
ti weeks suffering. All that loving

tends could do was done but God
knew best and called her home to

«an. She leaves to mourn her loss a

4Bvuig father, mother, husband and
.mm. little children. Her funeral was
jpoiched Tuesday at Florence ll,,p

aet church by Rev. Cutts, Deepi

iBartfeJt sympathy is extended to

!m* grief stricken family.

friends from Middletown Satur
iy night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker and son

Ronald Lee of Oakley, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blaakar enter-
tained quite a number of friends and
relat ves from Erlanger and Fairview
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Estes left last

Wednesday for their home in Cali-

fornia after a short visit with rela-

tnes here.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Miss Sadie Rieman's moth-

Elliot Rieman at Rising Sun,
| ed

one day last week when the money
safe refused to open. An expert was
called however and soon laid the con-
tents open to their gaze.

COFFEE
On account of the advance in green coffee market

t we are compelled to advance our prices.

"EQUALITY THE SAME
The Peer every meal in the year

NOBETTER COFFEE
42c Pound Delivered by Parcel Post

4 pounds or more.

FOR SALE BY
B. Heaugrand Falmouth, Ky
F. H . Brown & Son Grant, Ky
L<*uis EHlott & Son Demossville, Ky
M. L. Crotchet Hebron, Ky
Walter Dance Morgan, Ky
W. L. Kirkpatrlck Burlingtoe, Ky
Morgan Mitchell Erlanger, Ky
Jones & Cerroll Big Bone, Ky
Radial & Norman Union, Ky
Gus Schiller Crittenden, Ky
C. B.Stith Butler, Ky
C. L. Hempfling TaylorBport Ky
D. Flimchum 6th A Philadelphia Covington, Ky
M. Petty 4 Son .'...Berry,, Ky
Joe Murphy Morning View

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.I

#

*

VULCANIZING.

JjJ
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

y^
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

\i/ mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

7 Auto Acceaaoriea kept in stock.

I* GEORGE PORIER,
ifc

BURLINGTON, KY.

3

L. S. Chambess is on the sick list.

Mrs. Joel Smith is very »w*k and
not expected to survive.

Mrs. Woodford Sullivan, Sr., has
been very sick for the past week.

Kirtley Klopp of Brookville, is vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. Wilson White.

Mrs. W. T. Evans spent two days
in Lawrenceburg with relatives last
week.
The local threshing outfit has start

hull out the annual crop of
er, Mr.«, Elliot Kieman at Rising Sun,

| ed to
last Monday. grain
Hugh McArfhur and Geo. Eggles- '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, for-
ton moved

. Fred Reitmann from merly of this place, but now of- Au-
North tD"ttve~pToT5erty lnTaylorspo'rt rora, are in poor health.

August IS, 14, If* and 10th day
«nd night, the Dearborn Count) !?
•di he held at Lawreneeburg, Tii

aVnturky Cardinal band from M
ctlle will be the -rcnnl I'miu

«B««erU afternoon and tV*ntQ|
and none nhown aw on
program.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly and
son Virgil and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Beemon and hahy, mortored to
Springfield, Ohio, Sunday to visit

Harold Beemon, who is attending
iol there,

-ffthj' MamiJton, who was stricken
« 'i h panM is noare time ggOi pt d
!•'. ;,v m iht< home of hjj daughter,
\' ' i i' '.'ouse, I-, f «y morhi g.
l-'on, rul hi rvicei were held at Hope-
ful church Saturday ufternoon bj
Kim G V Roytr.

%! lad I tfal I!' ' on. n and
'" '»tl llien gut! I i Sui

and Mi * in. ii \ 1 1 ., M,
Will

"^ " ' i ' 'nils . Mi
Mi- I ind i

which he recently purchased
Once Agkif) on July 26th about

13C ieJative8 and friends assembled
at the hoir.t of Mr. Jerry Estes to

celebrate his 81st birthday. At the

noon hour « ountiful dinner wa-
served and in tne afternoon Rev. O.

it. Chastair. mt.de a short talk which
was enfojed by all present. Unclu
•Jerry i^ known nnd I< cd throughout
I5oone<*»

# ^ndlill unite in wish-
ing .iim many more happy birth-

days.

pt7pleasant.
The Ladies Aid will meet at

church Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jonnie Haddon of Indianapoli*

Ind., is visiting her sister Mrs. Carol

White.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Robinson

Bent last week with her cousin Mis»

Heen Wernz.
Several from I*t. Plcastant attend-

ed the dinner at Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Kottmyera Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hood, Mr. and \

A,,
.

c« 8»J*». * Hurhngton

Mrs. Bryant Farmer had a pleasant

Saturday night and Sunday trip down
on Woolpor.

Mr llmiiy Oordon wife and daugh
i i.-r Mrs Betsy Gilbert and grandson

Miss Cordie Early has returned
from a very peasant visit with rela-
tives and friends in Latonia.

Wilson White, who plays with th?
Lawrencehurg team, won the new hat
with a home run last Sunday.

Miss Mabel Gaines entertained a
number of young folks at her beaut:
ful country home last Saturday ev-
ening.

Mr. Charlie Dp.nicln has taken up
i
his residence here Many years age

I he and his father conducted a groc
i cry in Belleview.
•

t
—

There will he all day services a

:

the Christian church on the r>th Sun-
in this month. With dinner serv-

on the river bank.

rs. W. H. Henslcy returned to
her home Sunday after spending tw..
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Will
Crisler, of Lawrenceburg.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder has returm d
to her home here after having spent
several day* with her sister, Mrs.

WACH
CLOTHES

i

The kind you like to wear at the lowest

prices you like to pay.

BIO REDU6TI0N
IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

Plenty of hot weather coming, so why not enjoy

enjoy the real comfort of a Palm Beach, Mohair
or Gaberdine Coat and Pants when you can ?

Buy them at much reduced prices. We give you the best

of everything Style, Material and Tailoring. Let us show
you the great values we are offering.

3elmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Hi oo

MihHHs Freda
Berkshire, and
Keim and Geo.

HaiK'k ami Franc
Messrs. Weindel,

Rogers enjoyed thwJ

meet the Ix.nt liip last Sunday.

Gordon from Koreatvllle, Ohio, wii.

(he guests <>f Mra. Sal he Souther and
l-'nnnie Gordon I night

and H edneadav.

1 hr

ships H

lot iimii

, piui Id.

..lint i y has

needs, hut

all the |

Olid s'and <

k suid COOP

All persons indebted to the estate
, SMK.T.V, iarg« room Linoleum] of Karl Zinrmer, deceased, will pav

.,: CoiigoleumRugHlfl.ifiii 15 yds • same at once and a„ h
.

sreirffl .i2a
v
v
d
;-asas {t;™^ *>«rte wiu prcs^

rugs 124.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap. them ProVen as the l«w requires.

All these goods are now, nevor been G. W. TOLIN,goi
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

100 Newly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
Wth .v Vlnn Hts.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"

Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up with or wilhouL balh.

A Horn* for tho Wandoror.

Administrator.

FOR SALE^-Willys Light Plant
good an new—in service less than u
year. Priced to sell. B. B. Hume.
Turlington, Ky.

26june—tf

NOTICE.
All persona having claims against

the .state of (i. (J, Hughes decea
ed will present name to mc provsti
an the Ihw resuires. All personl ow-
ing wild estate will pay same in Ml .

EARL WALTON.
RlMUtOV

The RECORLER one yeur $1.60

Subscribe For The Uecordcr $1.50 per year
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
aH oilier natter, Dot new*, mutt be
paid for at 5 cent* per line. Ml

Fornrn / dvn^E AMKHH • N
*iriK Kcprr»rnt«tiv«

!M'!.*? ASSOCIATION

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching ierricee on the

Ptat and Third Sundays In each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paator

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer-1 Mating every Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

THE PENALTIES OF OFFICE

Public men' of today who are often

the victims of mendacious or thought-
'less criticism Way take comfort in

I
the thought that they are not the
first to suffer from this particular
penalty of office holding. In a letter

written by President Qtjofge Washing-
ton in 1796 he said:

"Nor did I believe until lately that
it was within the hoi nds of proba-
bility, hardly within ; lose of possi-
bility, that every act of my adminis-
tration would be tortured and
grossest and most insidious, misrt
resentations of them bo made b)

giving one side only of a subject andViers met Thursday and cleaned the
that, too, In such exaggerated and jYhurch and the grove.
indecent termB as could scarcely be JJ Mr. and Mrs. J W Aylor enter-
applled to a Nero, to a notoljfius

| tained Sunday Bro. Simpson and Mr.

Docket^
°r 6Ven a C°mm011 PlCk

"| and Mrs
- Beckham Shields and lit-

_. tie son.
The Father of his Country over-] B ro. Simpson, of Calhoun, Y.y..

stated the fact when he ventured

Center View.
A good rain is badly needed

this locality.

Miss Pauline Shields, of Florence,
is visiting Miss Dora Shields.

Mis. Geo. Hortrtn spent Saturday
.vith her daughter Mrs. Bernard M -

Neoly.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smith are vis-

iting relatives and friends in thi«

community.
Miss Dorothy Reese has returner!

home from a week's visit with har
sister, of Covington.

Quite a number of Big Bone mem

US. Royal Cords
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE - HICH PRESSURE

OLlilw Os L/atCX" i.rCS.i-Cwi v>0«"%-»3

the Judgment that "every act" of his
preached at Big Bone church morr-

m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Churct.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meet ;"~ "Wed-

nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church

REV. W, W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7.30

p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U. Social

Saturday 7.30 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 1 1 a. m.
Young People's work 7 p. m.
Worship 8 p. m.
Sunday school outing Thursday,

August 21st.

WELCOME!

Mrs. Agnes Clore has been on the
sick list for several days.

D. R. Blythe and wife and Mrs.
J. M. Botts spent Sunday in Peters-
burg.

F. H. Rouse and wife entertained

a number of relatives and friends at

dinner, Sunday.

R. H. Stephens spent the week-erd
with his brother, Ben C. Stephens at

Rising Sun, Ind.

Miss Eunie Willis of Cincinnati,

spent Friday night with her mother.
Mrs. Eunie Willis.

Atty. Emil Rivard, of Covington,
was transacting business at the court

house, last Thursay.

Misses Ruth Kelly and Nell Mar-
tin spent the latter part of last week
with friends in Lexington.

Mrs. Stewart and children of Cin-

cinnati, spent Sunday with her par
ents, E. L. Hickman and wife.

J. O. Bonta and Howard Kirkpat-

rick spent the latter part of last week
attending the fair at Harrodsburg.

Mrs. Mary Kendall, of Waljjon,
fell last Saturday, and broke her hip.
She is the mother of Clem Kendall,

Mrs. Fannie Jones (nee Willis)

and two children, of Chicago, are the

guests of Jher mother, Mrs. Eunie
Willis.

Mrs. Laura Tilley, of Clearwater,
Florida, is visiting her sister and
brother. Mrs. Martha Hawes and C.
A. Fowler.

James L. Clore, of Cincinnati,

spent several days last week with
relatives and friends in and near
Burlington.

Miss Minnie Baxter and a Mr.
Smith, of Nonpareil Park, were Bur-
lington visitors, Tuesday. They
made this office a pleasant call.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer and
daughter, Helen Hall, and Miss Bess
Hall, of Newport, spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

HalL

ured" i8 this! '"* and e™nin* * u£ 3^. He preach -

manner. -
ed two splendid sermons.

History does not bear out the! -

The Sunda >' scn °o1 children will

truth of that assertion, but there isl
K 'vc

.
an lce creani suPPer on the night

no doubt that Washington, like all
of AuKust 16t n at Big Bone church,

his successors, was often credited j

Tickets will be issued with each sale,

with motives he was far from enter- -The one holding the largest number
talning and charged with acts of«f tickets at the close will be aware* -

which he was not guilty. That seems !
ed an angel food cake. Everybody is

to be the penalty of men in high invited,
positions the world over. ^

In America, however, it flourishes LOWER f2 IT "NTPAW¥1171*
with exceptional vitality, for here;

WW Ml *» U

«

?UW DfcK
the liberty of the press and the prone- i

Lensi Hartmann tailed on John
ness of the people to express their Binder and family, Sunday morning
opinions in public and private place

I

Cooper Atha caelled on his, father
no limit upon the criticism of offl- i Thomas Atha and family, of nea
cla '8

- _.
'.

tJ^ Bone, Sunday, 4

There is no doubt that they get\ Mich Moore has been visiting his
more than they deserve, Just as : s\n-in-Iaw Frank Allen and family
our conspicou8ly successful business oa near Buffalo Ridge."
men receive far more of censure thi

Is due them.

A bright light attracts all the
sects of the night, and in like manm
a high office invites everybody to1

bump against it and vent their spleen
upon its unbn<\py incumbent.

This evil should be modified by a
more temperate discussion of public
men and affairs than is now cus-
tomary with the press of the country
and by a suspension of Judgment
in individual cases, until the real
facts shall appear, when there is a
tendency to condemn without estab-
lished grounds of condemnation.
The public service would be vastly

improved by a reform of this kind,
for it would induce a higher grade
of citizenship to enter it than is now
apparent, notwithstanding the aver-''

age office holder of today is a good

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler and
daughter, Mrs. Eugenia Bridgewatcr
and children spent Sunday with
their son, Jerry L. Fowler and wife
near Hebron.

Mr. Dean Stanley and wife and
some friends of Lebanon, O., spent
Sunday with Mrs. Stanley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelly in Locust
Grove neighborhood.

Mrs. Olga Clarkson, widow of tho
Ittte Geo. W. Clarkson, will have a
sale of personal property at her resi-

dence on the Union and Hathaway
pike, Wednesday August 16th. Sec
adv. in this issue.

AURORA FARMERS' FAIR
October 3d to 4th

The Aurora Farmers' Fair will he
held on Friday and Saturday, Octo-
ber 3rd and 4th.

The various fair committees met
last Friday night to begin prepara-
tions for a bigger and better fair

than ever before.

Keep the above dates in mind and
begin preparing for your exhibits

Don't fail to *ee the Boone Coun-
ty base ball players in the movies at
Hurlington Theatre Friday Augut
Hth, and at Petersburg Augunt 9th.
See adv. in thu issue and see who
they are.

James Aylor, wife and son Joseph,
visited Rev. J. A. Miller and family,
f Elsmere, Sunday week.
Harry Rouse and family and Cleve-

land Baker and family, were pleas-

t visitors at Erlanger, Sundav
. ,

F. H. Sebree and family visited
his mother at Erlanger Sunday. Mrs".

Sebree returned home with them for
a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shinkle visited
her sister and family, Mr. and Mrs
Laren Abdon, of near Richwood, last

Sunday.
A good sizea crowd attended the

services held at Big Bone Sunday by
Rev. Simpson. All those absent misl-
ed a wonderful sermon.

There will be an ice cream supper
at Big Bone Baptist church on the

type of citizen. Candor" is a good evening of August 16th, given by the
thing, but Kindness and charity are

i

teachers of the smaller s cl ->
-jtffy

better. for the purpose of furnishing their
Henry Fbrd has turned his atten- Sunday school rooms. Every one is

tion to airplanes, and an aviation field
: cordially invited to attend

for experimentation has been provid-

.

"

__^^___
ed at Dearborn. Who is the man 1 Dir'lliir r»f\T\who dares to predict that airplanes, ivldlWOOL).
will soon be as common as Ford Henry Dixon isSmproving.
autos Mr. Ford declares they will Wln Smith sm continues qnit0
soon be turned out by the millions.

RIGHT now the user of Royal Cords is

profiting by a development in tire

building that is anywhere from three to five

years ahead of the industry as a whole

—

Latex-treated cords.

The Latex Process, which gives so much
mlii^d sCiChe,..!* andWearing qualii y i& H»> 7

~al

Cords, was invented and patented by the
makers of United States Tires.

It will undoubtedly supersede all other
methods.

You can get the benefit in Royal Cord
High Pressure Tires of all sizes from 30 x 3Vz

inches up, in Royal Cord Balloon Tires

for 20 and 21 inch rims, and Royal Cord
Balloon-Type Tires :hat fit your present

wheels and rims.

And you can get it now.

United StatesTires

are Good Tires

Trade

Buy U. S. Tires from

Mark

L. C. Scothorn, Idlewild. Union Garage, Union.
T. B. Caaon, Grant. Hebron Garage, Hebron

Verona Garage, Voroaa C. W. Myers Motor Co., Florence.
A. A. Roter A Son, Beaver Lick.

FOR SALE ETC SE^QURTESvega; 8^ 8̂
i^c3C«stabiutyk3K

the
poorly.

In that case the "wheels" of

world will be replaced by wings. Henry Dixon had seven teeth ex-

American and English bankers at tracte <J one day the past week,

the London conference insist that The Dixie concrete is being rein-

the German loan of $200,000,000 must forced by a layer of crushed rock-

be guaranteed by France and Bel- along side.

FREE.
Fruit jar wrench free with ever>

do^en or more Mason jar? purchas-
ed before August 13;h. Hope Con-
ner, Florence, Ky.

NOTICE.
AH persons having claims against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pre-
sent the same to me proven as the
law requires. All persons owing
said estate will pay same.

S. B. NUNNELLY. Executor.

gium who have been secured the
Versailles treaty. The success of tlr

Dawes plan for putting Germany\on
Its feet hinges on this point, a
France" flatly refuses to yield

BASE BALL.

Some Newport folks have pur-
chased the farm recently vacated by
lev. J. H. Moore. <^

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dean of New-
port, were week-end guests of Mr.
,nd Mrs. J. J. Sommers.
Arch Woodward and family of

Latonia, were guests of Albert Tarr-
Hebron trimmed Petersburg last ner Sunday.

Saturday very decisively by *a score ' The Bc*>ne county Odd-Fellows are
of 8-4. York was in the box for anticipating an outing during the
Hebron and was plenty good to win,

|
first part of September. Due notice

which in reality is what most teams later.

play for. McCarty started in the box Our town is on the up grade again
for Petersburg^ but was knocked on* We have two ice cream parlors, a
of the box affrrelieved by Ruth. coal yard and a negro colony in full

Sprague's hitting was the feature bloom,
of the game.

|

Mr. and Mrs Robert Snow, of La-
Hits—Petersburg 9; Hebron 15.' tonia, were week-end guests of Jas.
Struck out by McCarty 1 ; by Ruth ' Dobbins, Miss Agnes Sncrw coming

6; by York 8. Sunday and motoring them home.
Two base hits—H. Acra, Riley. Blackberry pickers from Ohio, Ky.
Three base hits—Sprague. ! and Indiana are invading the patches
Home Runs L. Goodridge, Sprague hereabouts/ but the continued dry

j
weather has about dried them up.

Burlington extended their doubly ] M
wonderful record another week last

Saturday at Belleview. Doubly won
derful means that they have not won

NOVEMBER ELECTION
Well the primary is oyer, and it

must be said that it created verv lt-
a single game in the league and have

tle enthusiasm, ospecialy in this "sec-
ret yet been, shut out by their oppo-

j
tion of tho gy^

nen
.

ts
- _. 4 , ,

But now it is only three short
Joe Brady was in the box and ad- • months unti , thp PresideTltiaI electinn

ded another scalp to his
;

belt, toying
i
is upon us which is sure tQ fae ey

with his opponents at will tremelv interesting.
Wilson in the box for Burlington. The e ,ection Jj£ fa„ ^ be

also pitched a nice game, fanning the
| three fold interest to voters of this

slugger Black,-twice -nr- .succession,
State." TTrstTthere" will W John W.

which is hard for any pitcher to do. Davis and Calvjn Coolid to consi<I ..

Final score 7-3.
• er for President, then A. O. Stanley

Hits off Wilson 12; off Brady 8. and Fred M. Sackett for U. S. Sen-
Struck out by Wilson 9; by Brady ator, and, last, but by no mear:>

NOTICE—Now is the time to or-

der fruit trees for fall delivery 1924.
Stark's Delicious, Golden Delicious
apples and all kinds of fruits.

M. L. AYLOR, Salesman.
Hebron, Ky

oaug 7 4t—pd

For Sale—Square piano. Will sell

cheap. Viola Cress, Union, Ky.
o6aug—2t

You need something in our line.

Tell us what it is. Satisfaction goes
with it. CONNER & KRAUS, Flor-
ence, Ky.

For Sale—Eight 50 pound shoa's.
Priced reasonabe. E. Warren Uiz,
Union, Ky. Farmers phone.

LOST—Between Constance and
Walter Florence's set of false teeth.

Return to C. A. Foster and receive
reward. Burlington, Kv., R. D. 3.

It

LOST—Sunday between Rabbit
Hash and Chas. Bachelor's pair of
gold shelleed spectacles. Finder wiil

please return to David Sanders. Bur-
lington, Ky. It—pd

Bank With Us and Save the Difference.
nanaaMwai»

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

jQ" Open an account with us and let us care for yoar funds,

jQf where you know it will be ready for yes :' ^-\-v.
~

8 4 Per Cent
" * and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

W
i 1

I Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 9th
BUCK JONES IN

i.

Drum
111

COMEDY

For Sale—Lot seed rye.

Gaines, Idlewild, Ky.

It—pd

V. W.

L

Bases on balls by Wilson 3;

Brady 2.

Two base hits^—Black, Cook,
Kelly, Smith.

Three base hits—W. Ryle.

LEAGUE STANDING

by

c.

Won **)

11

!)

7

Games Next Saturday

Belleview at Hebron
Burlington at Petersburg.

least, comes that all important issue
to Kentuckians—the bond issue. So
voters get ready. The big fire-works
comes off in November.

Belleview
Petersburg
Hebron
Burlington

NOTICE
There will be an ice cream supper

given by the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Richwood Presbyterian church Fri
day evening, August Hth, on the
church lot. Everybody come.

NOTICE
Mass meeting of the palrooa

of Hebron Consolidated Si hool
at Hebron Amuxetnrnt Hall Mon
dar August 11, 7:30 p. m. AD pa
trona urged to attend

ANOTHER "LUCKY" ACCIDENT
Last Sunday afternoon on the

^v*v
|

Florence pike near Limaburg J. S.

3 |

Cason's Ford driven by Mr. Gaithei
6

|

Creel, became unmanageable and
6

j

darted into the fence along the road-
12 side, twisting the front axle, smash-

ing fenders, lamps and other acces-
sories, but fortunately injuring no
one.

After investigation it was found
that the radius rod had become dis-
connected, which waa the cause of
the accident.

There were two of these lucky ac-
cidents last Sunday, that is they
wera lucky, in that no one was injur-
ed.

For Sale—20 fine Hampshire ewes
one and two years old. Also several
hundred feed and fertilizer bags. L.

T. Clore & Son, Burlinjrton, Ky.
ol4 aug—pd

For Sale—Sow and four shoats—

•

Chesterwhite^—shoats will weigh ¥5
pounds oath. Price is right. Milla-d
Fleek, Burlington, Ky.. K. D. 1.

FOR SALE-- 20 N) pound shoats.

Ed Berkshire.

Burlington, Ky.

PARENT-TEACHERS MEET

Where Is My Wandering Boy this Evening"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug. 8th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

The Parent-Teachers Association

held an interesting and henehical

meeting at the home of Mrs. W. L.

Cropper last Tuesday evening. Sev-

eral interesting talks were made an 1

several now members were added to

the rosier. More are needed, however,

so when tho next meeting is announc-

ed be sure to come out and join in

this movement for the betterment 'if

schools.

Public Sale!
^"^"""^^"•^•^BS«s.ssBmmm»««sss»»»»»s»™s"s»«—^^««—*
I will offer for sale at public auction at my residence in Hebron,

Boone County, Kentucky, on

Saturday, August 9th, 1924
The Following Proper tj :

Artemis Flayer Piano, 3 Beds 2 Chiffoniers, Dresner, Washstand.
Sideboard, Kitchen Cabinet, 10 ft. Kitchen hxu nsion Table, Cook
Stove; Wood Heater, Coal Stove, 9 Chairs, 3 Kocfcing Chairs, two
Rug;s, Lineolum, Dishes, Cooking Utensiis, 15*1 Egg Incubator,
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Watvh the bugs on the lute potfl
toes, us thev nuiy often destios
tire irops.

UNION.
The Woohh', Auxiliary of Union

Pie-diytei inn church will jfive n lui

raar und supjier at <he church ,.n

Saturday afternoon und evening An
guit 16. Kveryone ii not only invit

«d but urged t<* Mttend

Some of Ihee payroll rohhers a»e
likely to be lilted In the prifMiu ro'|

prett) t|uiok, ,

The girl* nre *»id to Ih> not mi bad
j

« they are paint* il, but that la aay

I

log cojisidurabU.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 a credit

of six months without interest will be given, puiehaser to gi»e
note with good security, negotiable and pajtai U ai Hebron Depos-
it Bank, Hebron, Kv., before removing proptrtv

MARCE ROUSE.
Sale will begin at I o'clock p. ui.

AHK YOU A KKADKK OK TDK KKCORDICItr

Try It One Year. Y'oull Like It.

ts^BBBBaaal^aai aai
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Fixed Inductance

Set Easy to Make

Outfit Is Good on Distance

Work, Selective, Simple

to Operate.

By MILTON G.1>FL0M
The circuit to l>c described in this

nrtlele is of the atao«kml regenerative

type, employing u tixt-.l coupler. It is

submitted principally h.vause It does

not reradlate radio energy. It le sim-

ple to tune and ilo.s not squeal or

howl above 250 meters. Below that

point it can be made to howl, but as It

was oV>i**»*u us a bK "— """'Jver,

this nowllng should be easy to avoid.

With a 75-foot m-riiil the circuit proved

to be good on distance work and very

selective, with no body capacity.

At home, in northern New Jersey,

the author used this circuit with a

short Indoor aerial—about 30 feet of

bell wire—and w;ik able to receive all

the local stations with pood volume, ns

well as KPKA and WIP. The local

stations came In fairly well without

any aerial at all. The set was In-

st ailed in the home of a novice who
was able to pick up three Chicago sta-

tions, one In Cincinnati, one In At-

lanta, Ga., and Philadelphia. All of

these, with the exception of Atlanta,

gave splendid tone and volume on the

2d sp/ *xer.

A list of necessary parts (which
should not cost more than $20 or $25)

follows:

1 composition time, 3 inches In diam-

eter and about 8 inches long.

M lb. doable silk No. 22 wire.

1 good variable condenser .00025

nfd.

2 good grid condenser.

1 good variable grid leak.

ltebeeobiet.
1 rheostat—preferably render.
1 standard variometer—preferably

1 .002 mfd phone condenser.

1 B battery.

1 A battery.

1 pair phones.

1 tnbe (WD 11, WD 12 or UV 200).

First wind the 00-tnrn secondary di-

rect on the composition tube Tape
this coil with adhesive tape and wind

Diagram to Be Followed.

over the tape the 15-turn primary in
the same direction as the secondary.
In following the diagram the movable
plates of the condenser should be con-
nected to the pins filament Otherwise
the diagram speaks for itself.

The buying of good parts cannot be
too greatly empkasized. This is moat
important.

The tuning of this set is controlled
entirely with the condenser, the read-

of which can be charted for the
us stations. After a station is

up the tone and volume is regu-
lated with the variometer and detector
rheostat. If the point of maximum re-
generation is passed the voice or
nrosle becomes mushy—the set does
not spill or squeal.

The author realizes that there Is
nothing new about this circuit, but he'
is heartily in favor of the campaign
against "squealers" and, certainly, the
get above described will meet with the
approval of the most exacting In this
respect Then, too, it is simple to
make, good on distance work, selec-
tive, cheap enough for any pocketbook
and as easy to operate as any set
could be.

Be»t Position of Horn
Is Determined by Trial

It Is always a gapd idea to expert-
metit with the position of a loud
speaker. Quite frequently the ar-
rangement of adjoining rooms in a
noose has the effect of producing an-
noying echoes, and the horn must be
tried in several places before satis-
factory acoustics are obtained.

If the loud speaker is too near the
ceiling, as when placed on a pin no,
the sound waves will be deflected
downward on the listener's head, ami
speech or music will sound decided!*
anaeturel. Similarly, if i, \ H ,,u , on
the floor, the sound win bit upward.
Music will always sound better if

the horn is kept well away from
where the listeners alt a Jhri bead
wW never sound clear If the Itltei i*

pot on e dining room table. If power
fM amplifiers are employed, the ru.lt..

fen cannot eipect pieesunt rereptlm
any more than he can ggnecl « <i<»,

to aeaad pleasant if be set right d<

tall.

TICKETS CUT BY STATE FAIR

TO DRAW BIGGER CROWDS

Tourist Camp Makes It Possibls

For Week's Outing In Louis-

ville at Little Expense.

Marking the cloM of nearly •

quarter century of active service to

the farmers of Kentucky, the Ken-

tucky State Fair* whjch^opemj, jjbp-"

tember 8 this year iTmaking it pos-

sible for the oot-ln-the-state resi-

dents to come to Louisville for a

week's outing and entertainment at

but little more cost than staying at

home.
Secretary James E. Fahey an-

nounces that not only have the sea-

son tickets been reduced to $2 but

that they will admit the purchas-

ers to the fireworks, hippodrome,

and race track.

Every bank in the State has been

asked to co-operate In making this

an even greater fair than any pre-

vious year and to that end will have

season tickets on sale. Heretofore

tickets which were $2.80 were not

good for the fireworks and were on

sale only In Louisville.

5xhibits of Every Kind

Everybody with any product te

exhibit is invited to get into touch

with Mr. James E. Fahey, the Sec-

retary, Repute " iaie-

vllle. at once.

from the daintiest of lace hand-

kerchief, to the meet cumbersome
appearing piece of farm machinery,

tbo exhibits this jeer will cover the

w teat soope to the twenty-thtee

j* n that the State bee eadeavoraA

to flatter the ceodttton of the feras-

er.

IB the women's department wfll

be shewn the weak of obfidren as

w*U ae those who &•««. outlived *«
allotted three seen and ten yeeaa.

One entire seetton le devoted to the

product of women pest sixty-five

jeers of age, the exhibit* being lim-

ited to knitted and crocheted arti-

cles, band embroidery, quilting and

totting. *

The section for children will anew

the work of girls younger than thir-

teen, while yet another division will

be for the work of girls between the

ages of thirtet * eighteen.

The great attraction at the Ken-

tucky fair that has drawn to Louis-

ville sportsmen from ail parts of

the United States and Canada, Is

the $10,000 international saddle

horse stake. This attraction1
is in

four sections, the first for stallions

the opening night of the fair; the

second section, Tuesday night for

mares; the third section Wednesday
night for geldings, and the fourth,

which Is the finals, Saturday night

In the fourth section, the three win-

ners Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day nights compete for the crown of

world champion.

record crowd is expected to see

the big horse show this year, as the

tourist camp established at the

State Fair Qrounds makes it possi-

ble for thousands eg KentsoUene

to come by automobile wUfc their

families and remain for the entire

week within the fair grounds at lit-

tle cost.

- Entertainment and Education

' Entertainment interspersed with

education is the goal of Secretes?

Fahey in planning for the displaye

to the Merchants and Manufactur-

ers Building. Oae of the new fee-

tares will be a radio snow and eer-

eaai radio manufacturers al*ea*ty

have arranged to pet in tostruetxve

and novel exhibit* saoh ae vehicles

moving by power transmitted by ea-

dso and the discharging of small

charges of explosives by the myete-

riove waves.

Practically every industry and

plant ia LoutevSle well be repre-

sented m the 200 beedu in the big

$000,000 building white nearby will

be seen the pair of buffalo brought

here from Canada and their young
calf. Next U tbt M. * M. Buiad

ing is the Kentucky Log US—a
which was the meoea last year of

840/000 visitors who sew the origi-

nal belongings of many of Amarl-
1 cm4

* greatest pioneers

I

New Same Are Built

Northwest sf the ttreatoek pavil-

ion, the visitors will he greeted by
(he sight of freshly painted, new
barns where some of the bluest ef

btoe blooded cattle and sheep to

Sanertca will be boused.

Further «n will be fhe farm mm
eMnery exhibits. Visitors to the
Kentucky fair of a decade age
would stare in assasetnent could

Sbey see toe array at labor sevteg
appliances, lighting systems for

farm homes and berne, electee

churn*, silos and meehtoery never
dreamed of ten yearn ago.

| For amusement, nothing has been
toft undone. Each night Just pstor

to toe horse show, wfll be staged a
number of huge hippodrome acts la

toe Livestock Pavilion. Thaae
seta are the moot thrilling obtain

able and are feitowed by the bones
show. Although the big sections

of the international saddle boree
stake consumes the first thras
nights, the champion three galted
seddle horse shew will be the at-

traction. Thursday and Friday
night will be shown Welsh posies
and austeur riders

Each nftrrnseo there wlU he
WSaece sad aj night treworke. J

The HECOJtDRR „„e yrMr %lb0

Public Sale.
1 1 will sell at public unction at the Geo. W. Clarkson place, oti

Union & Hathaway pike, 1 mile west of Union, Boone county,

Kentucky, beginning at 1 o'clock p. tn , on

Wednesday, August Ttrth, 1924
The Following Property :

2 good work Horses. 3 fresh '2 .sey Cows, 2 Heifers, 4 good stock
Ewes, 5 Shoats will wei^n (ds-vbs* each, Road Wagon, 2-h. Sled.
1-h. Sled, 2-h. Cultivator* i-ta. Cultivator. Shovel Plow, good
Turning Plow, ''A" Harrow, Corn Drill. Mowing Machine, Rub-
ber Tire Buggy, Runabout, set Buggy Harness* Set Work Har-
ness, Collars, Bridles, Lines, Breast Chains, Cross-cut Saw, Hand
Saw, Vx, Shove'i, posthole bigger, note, Rake, Forks, dcoop,
Maul and Wedges, VO^f Chains', .Single and Doubie Trees, 500 to-

bacco Sticks, 25 yds. Yob&tt'd Canvass* Cream Separator, Milk
Cans, Molasses Pans, 3 dor. Vifd Qhickens, 11 young Geese, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, and various other articles.

Also 1 good driving mare, 2-yr^old colt, isearling-colt.
'

TERMS—

O

n nil sums'df fl«».00 and under, cash ; on sums oyer that
amount it credit of 9 months without interest will be given, purchaser to
jrive note with prod security, payable at Union Deposit Bank. Union,
Ky.. before removing property. ___

MRS. OLGA CLARKSON. Adnirx.

l'XX!C1K*2CXX"»l

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show
Don't Fail to See This One.

Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

»i-

• pripted

5tatiopery

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmeis.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NO! EHEADS, STATEMENTS

*

SEE THE NEW

See Boone County Base Ball Players

in the Movies

Showine Base Ball Game between Lawrenceburg,

Ind., and ^iie C^-^ins, of Cincinnati — playing

Lawrenceburg are

Black, Ryle, Berkshire and
Cook of Bellevue; Cox, Ruth
and White, of Petersburg.

To be shown in codnection with the regnlar show

Burlington, Friday August 8th

Petersburg, Saturday, Aug. 9th

REGULAR PRICE.

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudson Speeder $1510.00
Sevan Passenger Hudson Touring 1610.00
Hudson Coach 1510.00
Fits PasssBgBr Sedan 2278.00
5*ven Passenger •- ^» 2375.00
Esse* Coach 1086.CO
Essex Touring 050.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with the beat baloon tires. This is our new series of tbe

Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..
Stop at 26 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models.

. B. HUM E,
Phone Covington 466 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

Heads of Lincoln for the Highway

NOTICE
The Harvest Home Refreshment

Privileges will be offered for sale at

Harvest Home grounds Saturday, Av
gust 2nd, 1 o'clock p. m. (Old Time.)

J. J. TANNER, Secretary.

Shinkle & Hue,

100& Painters

Work Guaranteed.

Petersburg, Ky-

Take

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

AH persons indebted to the estate

of W. B. Ryle, deceased, will pay
Kame at once, and anyone having

claims against said estate, will please

present them, proven as required by

law to

MAUD R. WALTON,
Administratrix

Grant, Ky.

ol7july—4t

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

ages bearing above trade mark.

For Sale
Delco Ligfht Plant 1250 watts

with 2'/; horse power gasoline

engine. This plant is in first-

class condition and will be sold

at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Headache From Dynamite
It those who are very susceptible to

the effects of nitroglycerin touch the

hand of one who has been handling dy.

iiHinii*-, they will be given a severe

I
headache.

,
' —i

Symbol of Good Fortune
i Me swnmika first appeared In the

age, Hi original significance

ihi.imwn, but It haa been used as a
i". I of good fortune from early

Sunday fa Luckioet Day
Tint Itutnantuna regard Hunday eg

the lurk l*at day for a wedding, and
lh« autumn, when tbe wine la tit, ea

the HMiet suitable

PERFECTION, BOSS and BLUE

RIBBON OIL STOVE * WICKS
MilK Cans, Coolers, Strainers, Bottles,

and Caps.

Fly Spray and Spayers,

Window Screens and Doors,

Nails, Paints aad Varnishes,

Roofing and Shingloa,

Jelly Glasses, Maaon Jars,

Brooms— * ***yt- ^
Binder Twine, Pitch Forks.

MARKSBCRY HARDWARE GO.

Florence, Kentucky
Phone Burlington 116.

George O. Barnard?, well-known n utptor, Is here shown at his New York
studio putting the finishing touche> t« p first of four 15-foot heads of Abra-
ham Lincoln which are soon to be ph.. . .1 along the Lincoln highway, In four
states.

NOTICE.

All persons having claims against

the estate of William Phipps will

present the seme to me proven «s

the law requires. All persons owing
the said estate will pay earns at once.

BLANCH PHILLIPS.
Admrx.

4june—tf

WANTED
(iiam to cut on shares or by ace.

I'liotir I. H l«ya« Burlington, Ky.

2July—If

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND-

*ii'

TTie Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

JoUiJor$5.00 JheYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

MMIMIWMMt»t»e»se>M
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

aar-i>or.t f*sj« toHweul Ail The Ada >< i hi. i.«ua.^,
ee aai M »• »eeeeeeeeeeee»e*eee*oo####
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(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
LAST WEEK MARKED the for-

mal opening of th» political cam-
paigns, with the Republican and
Democratic candidates delivering
their acceptar.-~ speeches—Coolidge
in Washington and Davis at Clarks-
burg. Having become a candidate
without the formality of a nominat-
ing convention there will be no noti-
fication for LaFollette. Next week
the Republican and Democratic vice-
presidential candidates will lire their
opening guns—Bryan at Lincoln.
Neb., on August 18, and Dawes the
next day at Evanston. 111. Then the
barriers will be down at last and the
battle will be on.

E. J, HENNING, the Assistant
Secretary of Labor, brings -back tho
wo-< .fi-.^vab*^! that Burspc "\ . .

much interested in the American
presidential campaign as the voters
in this country. In Berlin, says Hen-
ning, everyone thinks that LaFolletto
;.. «..-.,„

jg i„, ejected, while London
is equally certain that Davis will be
chosen to succeed Coolidge in the
White House.

SECRETARY OF STATE Hughes
gets back to Washington this week
from Europe, where in an unofficial
capacity, he has put in some good
licks for the Dawes reparations plan.
Hughes believes that the Dawes plan
will be put into operation, thus es-
tablishing a basis for a large Amer-
ican loan to Germany and the gen-
eral reconstruction of Europe.

SECRETARY OF THE TREAS-
URY Mid!: .-. en'll renw»:._* -longer in
Europe, not planning to return be-
fore September 1. He has advised
friends here that most of his time
is being taken up with social duties,
but that he has had several interest-
ing conferences with European
statesmen in the course of his visits
to London, Paris, Berlin and other
political and economic centers.

AMONG THE QUESTIONS which
Mellon will take up upon his return
here is the re-opening of negotia-
tions with France, Italy and other
nations for the payment of their
war debts to the United States. Agi-
tation is again being made, both in
Europe and America, for the can-
cellation of these debts, running into
the billions, but the government is

determined to collect the last cent.
When Mellon gets back he will send
new invitations to the debtor Gov-
ernments, suggesting that they lose
no more time in making arrange-
ments for payment.

BOONE COUNTY WINNERS

Burlington, Ky.,

August 11, 1«J24

To the Editors of the Recorder:
Please allow me to hand you a cor-

rected list of the winnins of the
champion Jersey cows of Bonne Co:

MiBs Frances Lucille Rice on No-
bles' Bright Beauty No. 4730B1 Jr., 1

year old Class A. A. A. Test 437.29
pounds butter fat.

Miss Jeannetta Lea Kite on Afr'u-
ton's Noble Pet No. 483358, Jr., 3
year old Class A. A. Test 511.17 lbs.,

butter fat.

Mr. Thos. W. Rice on Priceless
Christine 2nd, No. 445201, Sr., H
year old Class A. A. 3398U lbs., but-
ter fat.

O. C. Hafer on Volunteer's Bessie
Leoni No. 429018, Sr., 4 year old.
Test 567.78 lbs., butter fat Class A.
A.

0. C. Hafer on Pogis' Leoni Gold
No. 336391 Jr., 7 year old, Test 611.
79 lbs., butter fat, Class A. A.
They won five out of fourteen, or

a little more than one-third of the
Championships of the State.

This is a record that the .Jersey
Breeders of Boom' County ought to
be proud of.

When you take in consieration thnt
only a few cows in a small number
of herds were tested.

(There are as many or more good
herds in the county that ought to
make creditable records.)

These are cow made records as the
•**-"-* »K "

v *i •'•\v \y -
V'- irtiners, who

had very little experience, and un-
der ordinary farm care.

The first two heifers, those owned
by Miss Rice and Miss Kite are Calf
Club heifers.

So far there have been some four
or five of the Club Heifers tested. AH
have qiialiefid for. Register of Men..

Yours Truly,

W. G. KITE.

They're Coming!!! TWO AUTOS WRECKED I
L0CAL happenings

TO POOL MEMBERS.

Sherman Reeves was arrested h\

I
Deputy Sheriff L'tz, Sunday after
noon for driving an automobile while
intoxicated. Reeves was driving a

Ford down the Limaburg hill at J
high rale of speed and ran into the

machine driven by a Mr. Smith of
Covington. The collision caused the
machine driven by Reeves to tur.i

over and tore a front wheal off of
the oher machine and also damag-
ed the fenders and top, both ma-
chines were badly wrecked. Reeve i

was brought to Burlington and put
in jail in default of bond, the trial

will be held next Saturday morning.
Reeves was under the influence o<"

liquor a the time he was committed
to jail. Xt.ne of the occupants of the
machine were injured.

CIRCUIT COURT. DR. EDGAR DEWITT JONES
No trials by jury were had at the

August term of the Boone Circuit
Court. The grrMid y:'y returned 'M
indictments and examined 65 wit-

nesses. The Jewett automobile cor-
fiscated by the Sheriff was ordere !

sold by the Sheriff.

A number of indictments were re-

turned against Boone ttmituf citi-

FORMER BOONE COUNTY PAS-
TOR OCCUPIES PULPITS IN
BURLINGTON AND WALTON.

D. Y. PJJMEETS
NORTHERN KY., ASSOCIATION

HOLDS MEETING AT BUR-
LINGTON.

At a meeting of the State Central
Committee held at Louisville, Thurs
day. August ll.h. Judge Samuel M.
Wilson, of Lexington, was elected as
the leader of the Democratic Cam-
paign in K'-ntucky this fall, follow-
ing immediately upon his election he
appointed Mrs. H. K. Bourne, of
Newcastle, as the leader of the wo-
men's organia ion.

Judg" .. is a prominent and
efficient Central Kentucky attorney
and is peculiarly adapted to the po-
sition, as he is one of the origiml
John W. Davis men in Kentucky
He stumped the State from end t-i

end and from side to side four years
ago for Gov. Cox, and his efforts

were deemed by State leaders as
being largely responsible for the Cox
majority in this state.

Mrs. Bourne, who was the leader
of the women la-t fall, is regarded
is being very ably fi ted for the po-'

sition on account of the vast major-
ity of approximately 50,000 she as-

sisted in piling up for Gov. Fields.

While spending his vacation >n

Burlington with his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Eunie Willis, Dr. Edgar DeWitt
Jones, now of the Central Christian

. cliurch of Detroit, consented *izens for being drunk in pub ic plac- nr,.„ n u i., of T„ , ,
- . .£

es. All the indictments wire for mfc. Kodis e^.^'h r T"*,
'" ?.°

demeanors. J ft ® Burlington. Al-

Judge Dedman, of Cynthiana, was S^S? Z^T T * ' T
present Thursday to try the cae of m ,,'*

,' n'J^ T< 'Sti*
the Commonwealth against Gaine,. JgnhJ 4f- -^ 77 ^

with a splendid sermon.

THE MAYFLOWER, famous as
the presidential yacht, has fallen up-
on hard times. Two members of the
yacht's crew wer* arrested and
charged with beating up a crippled
war veteran and robbing him of all
the money he had. A few days later
while the MAYFLOWER was in dock
at Norfolk, Va., undergoing repairs,
several of the crew were arrested for
having a bottle of gin in their pos-
session. They were given a stiff fine,
which John Coolidge, the President's
son, who was aboard at the time,
helped to pay. It is understood that
the President plans a rigid investi-
gation of the activities of the cr.>w
with a view-to- making some radical
changes in the personnel.

In this issue is published a no-
tice to members of the Bur;V«^ T->
bacco Growers Co-operative Associa-

f lows:
tion, which should be given a careful
reading by every member of the As-
sociation.

If you are a member of the Bur-
ley Tobattw Association if is your
du'y to exercise your right of mem-
bership by helping select the dele-
gates to be voted for at the next
election. You owe it to your self,

your family, your country and to the
rest of the members of the associa-
tion Wake up and look after this

matter nbw, do not come around
grumbling about who is elected af-
ter it is too late to vote.

If you on not know anything
about this election of officers get
busy and learn and then take part
and you will serve your country and
look after your own interests better.
A meeting will be held, attend it

.

ballots will be sent out get yours' and
vote for the men of your coice. No
man does his duty who does less.

but the case had been continued
Circuit Court adjourned Thursday

t ing.

f^itovt of the grand jury fol-

To the Honorable Sidney Gaines,

Judge Boone Circuit Couril

We your grand jury empaneled on
the first •&>• of the i/re&eTlt term or
court, beg leave to report as follow-:
We have been in session four days

and have examined G5 witnesses and
have returned 32 indictments.

Pursuant to your instructions, we
have examined all of the county
property.

We find that the County Infirm-

On Sunday Bro. Jones, was th
guest of C. Scot. Chambers, his- old
friend of former years, and occu-
pied the pulpit at Walton Christian
church, both morning and evening
His morning text was "I have set mv
feet in r. large room," which was de-
livered by Bro. Jones in his incom-
parable manner, then in the evening
»e gave h ;

.- lecture en bis exper
fences in Ireland, being a graphic and
characteristic description of tie
speakers slant at the political, so
cial and religious life of the Irish
people. Bro. Jones was sent over to
Ireland by a sydica'.e of newspapers
last summer for the sole purpose of
investigating conditions in the Em-
erald Isle and reproducing his im-

Last Satur lay aft •
• B. Y

P. I'. AKuwinf,™ ,,.- \, ..,.. ni :.•

tucky held it- month!} meet
th<- Baptist church in !;.•:
This is an association of •

i

counties, and there w< re deli

present from Bellevue^ rCanrj
county) all the Covington churches
East Bend, Burlington and others,
Rev. O. J, Steger, of La'.onia, deliv-
ered the princ ; )le address, his sub-
ject being "Mountain Climbing,"
which subject he handled in an at-

tractive manner.
Special music was rendered in the

form of quartets and duets from
some of the visiting delegations.

Bellevue (Campbell county) won
the Banners^ln the Senior A & P.
while Burlington won in both Inter-
medial" and Junior, and these ban-

j

ners uii: re held by each school un-

j

til taken from them by another in"

i competition ,

llu-ie wire about loO delegates

j
present, as well as a number of vis-
itors.

Th owing was taken from last

lie of the Falmouth Out-

i jth went to B<

>id admin is e:

'
i

.' calcimine t<

rry Sunday
ed a beaut-

i the cham-
the Lh

re Was 5

as on t>

stn i

the first im, :

!

two men on
York put on

i:

r.e

'••:ing Valley League.
5 to it. ••Cannon-Ball"
the hill for Falmouth

ightaen men. In
: Berry got one hit and
bases, but after that

more smoke, and tho
Berry boys performed just like an
electric fan in a molasses factory.

York and Zimnier, who did the
catching act. are both from the good
old county of Boone, which could
furnish the Falmouth club with many
more hall players if she desired
them.

THE CAPITOL is getting the
most thorough cleaning this summer
that it has undergone for a decade.
An army of experts are at work
throughout the massive building,
cleaning grease and dust from the
mosaic floors and valuable paintings,
re-varnishing desks and furniture^
and putting the whole place in tip
top shape for the new session of
Congress in December. Extensive re-
pairs are also being made in many
parts of the building:.

THE AMBITIOUS Government
rum sleuth who raided the apartment
of Chief Justice Taft's niece in New
York city didnt last long! Protests
against the raid came with such force
to the Internal Revenue and Prohi-
bition Bureaus that the agent was fin-
ally suspended and the liquor ra-
turned. No charge of any improper
activities have been made in con-
nection with the case, but friends of
the agent plan to s«k for an Inquiry
in Congress the next time that ap-
propriations for prohibition enforce-
ment are under consideration.

When you pay cash in the st.

vou help th« home merchant to pty
cash for nil ituflr, which mikes it

lea* expensive to do business.

"SEEING LIFE."
A keen desire is often expressed

by young people to "see life." They
frequently look at it as a part of
their education, and feel that their
experiences are unsatisfactory .un-.

less they ave learned to "know life."

But many of them in this quest get
into very undesirable relations.

It is necessary that people should
"understand life." But if peopl >

start out on this pursuit, they are apt
to think that it is necessary for them
to associate with persons of loos?
character, as the only way to know
what is going on in the worldd

In such excursions they learn
nothing that adds to their wisdom,
while they are apt to suffer deterior-
ation from people whose ideas of lift

are all wrong. Such people have-
false notions on such subjects as
!ove and duty and honest work and
faithful industry. It is almost impos-
sible for people to associate with
them, in an effort to see life, and not
get some of these decadent points of
view.

The true way to see life is for peo
pe to go in far some kind of honest
work that will bring them in contact
with a lot of people. Then they
should be democratic and friendly in

their associations, without seeking the
con.panionbhip cf i.r.des'rable assoc-
iates. Mingling with many types of
people will give tl em a knowledge
what is going on in the world.

If a person wants to see more of
life than he can get in such ways,
let him take l-o.d and help with some
kind of phi'anthropic work. Thai
will give him plenty of glimpses of
the seamy side ol life. He will see It

ns it really is. with all the glitter
rubbed oir. and with the consequenc-
es of wrong actfe clearly revealed.
There isn't much fun in seeing life
after the i.vnt and tinsel have been
removed

ary is in good condition and sam.
,

is well kept by Supt., Rouse. The ' l'r(
'Ss » '>-s for the various newspaper

court house and jail are also well
J

he ^presented.

kept by Jailer Fowler. The recom- '
Dr

- E,'*ffar DeWitt Jones is now one
mendation of the last grand jury in ,

of
,

the foremost ministers of th.-

regard to needed repairs of the '
nation and 's recognized as such, and

court house and jail have been com- thou£n S0I"e of our Boone county
plied with, and the court house an 1

P^°P.le _
may n°t know it, he deliver-

jail are now in good condition.
Having concluded our labors, we

now ask to be finally discharged.
All of which is respectfully re-

ported this 14th ay of August, 192 .

N. H. CLEMENTS,
Foreman.

Attest:
,

Jas. W. Huey, Clerk.

MUCH INTEREST IN POULTRY
IN GRANT COUNTY

According to H. R McKmncv
4 "nnty Agent, two model poultry
homo* were constructed In July an I

at least IS! more will be construct v I

during the fall, as there is consid-
erable interest In poultry work m
that county.

A BOONE mUNTY BOY

The following was taken from last
Saturday's Cincinnati Enquirer:

"Winchester, Ky., August 15.—

A

new plan whereby students in cour
ty schools are to be given a mid-win-
ter vacation, with correspondingly
shorter summer vacations, is to be
inaugurated in Clark county school
this winter.

Prof. Paris Akin. Superintendent
of county scohols, in announcing this
departure from the usual period of
instruction, declares that in his opin-
ion it will increase attendance ma
terially and insure the country stu-
dent a good education.

"The greatest trouble in rural dis-
tricts is that in winter, when snow
and ice are upon the ground, the stu
dent often finds it impossible to get
to school." Prof. Akin said. "Under
the new plan, schools will be closed
during the worst winter months."

Another feature pointed out was
that the teachers, who ordinarily
pass their vacations attending sum-
mer scools, now may take advantage
of the midwinter vacation and attend
normal school then.

The Clark county schools under
the new plan opened August 4 and
vill continue in session five months,
closing December IS). March 16th
another school term will start and
will run until Jun.> bth."

Par s Akin is a son of Mr. ami
Mrs B. F. Akin, of Woolper creek,
near Petei.d ivg.

ed his first sermon in the Bullittsville
Christian church in 1900, his second
in Petersburg, third in Florence and
fo„

'"

Pf. Pleasant. These pulpit3
he then occupied until 1903 when
he was called to Bloomington, III.,

where he stayed 14 years and then
to Detroit, where he now is, and as
he says, where he will probably stay

Dr. Jones' graphic description of
the turbulent New York Convention
which he witnessed, appeared in Hen-
ry Ford's paper, the Dearborn Inde-
pendent.

Nearly 50,000 children, about half
of them girls, are now in more than
600 ciganized summer camps in th,
United States. In all the camps,
probably without exception, special
attention is paid to physical growth
and "character building," with man-
ual instruction in attractive forms.
Hoy ft-outs, Girl and itmilat
organizations are prominent in tin.
field

A famous man's most difbVult job
is living up to his reputation

NORTH KENTUCKY FAIR

The North Kentucky Fair will opct.
its gates at Florence next Wednesday
for a four-day exhibition. The fair
will be open three nights— Thursday,
Friay and Saturday.

The floral hall of the Florence fa*?
has always in the past been one of
the great attractions of the fair. The
people of this and adjoining counties
have been most liberal in contribu-
tion of their exhibits, !md"Tr"tflrre~oF
a red tie has always been held as a
mark of distinction and quality
Friendly rivalry prevails among the
neighbors and friends and to become
a champion producer and receive a
hand work is a distinctive honor and
blue tie for some farm product o«
hand work is a ictinctive honor and
easily attained nor soon forgotten.

We are of the opinion that no
county in the state ranks beter in
the production of farm products than
our own county, so prove to your
neighboring counties by bringing 't

youi products and help make this
year's exhibition the greatest in its

history. You owe it to yourself and
county.

WILL TOWELS BE TABOO?

The modern hotel room is fast be-
coming electrified. It is emmon to
see automatic switch lights in clos-
ets ami wardrobes, wich switch on
when the door is opened; outle fo
fans and pedestal light*: connect iop
for curling irons and other a<

series for feminine use. Now some of
the more modern hotels signify their
Intention of bain hiiuj towels of all

ueacriptlon from public staab rooms
and stibsti iiiiiur hot uir tube-, ops
ated by hoihII motors controlled l>>

a switch at tb<- bnae which, when
touched by the foot, effects the drj
'"*" I" i half a minute,

TASTEFUL TOWNS
The old timers who settled the

country towns were splendid workers
!
and citizens, but ^^times they lack

I ed taste. They often built their home s

I in a huddled way, sometimes they
j

removed all trees from the business
center, and failed to reserve any
land for parks and play grounds.

But the country town can remedy
such defects much more easily than
large places can. There are always
vacant spaces that can be set aside

J

as parks, and planted with trees and
shrubs. Also trees can be set out
along the streets without much ex-
pense. It pays to do all these thing-
as they make a town more attract-
ive, and people form an affection for
a community where taste and beauty
are considered.

LOST HIS BAT^ffwET
On Monday of last week, about

the noon hour, several of the older
citizens were sitting on the bench in

front of the Boone County Depos ; t

Bank discussing the problem as ia
just how long it would be before it

would rain. Some predicted it would
rain inside of two hours while others
said it would not rain before morn-
ing. One old timer who had been a
close observer of the signs and
clouds for nearly eighty years, after
taking a survey of the sky and sur
roundings, said, "if it rains before
Thursday I will buy any one of yoi
a $5 hat." As it was near the din-
ner hour they all departed for the',-

respective homes. The old-timer not
being as fleet of foot as the others.
although he did not have to go mor>
than two blocks, liked to have drown

j

ed before he reached his domicile, I

being caught in a down-pouring
'

shower of about ten minutes. Since :

that the octogenarian has not made >

his appearance on the streets, but '<>.

j

is the supposition of some that he
has gone to get the hat. or that he
is waring for his clothes to dry out

;

before he ventures out again. The
sudden shower was a great surprise
to the whole bunch.

THE DECLINE^JF GAMBLING
Some observers of the ways of the

sports declare that gambling doc*
not flourish on the bier scale it used
to. This may not mean that the
former gambling element have be-
come more virtuous. But it may mean
that young men have come as i\

whole to see that to make good,
they must acquire excellence in genie
business or profession, and can m>
expect to make much by playing fo •

money.
People with a crooked tendency

probahly find they can make monej
quicker in other «wy* Seme are rfe
ing it in the bootleg business, Man-
have gone to selling worthless seeor

to people who lack judgment
Some have become dangerous cum
Inula, and are terrorising luir citiv
by their hold up* and buitJa

l f "t It run If thf lull
the gambling game <lo. t t, M ,i

young men us former? It

ten « ku.d of mental hich
having gotten .t- hoi , n

sesmed I

itimstu tu

The tax books of Boone county

I

are now in the hands of the Sheriff

I

Un c.iiieccion of the 1°2* county-
and state taxes. When in town call

j

at his office if you desire to settle;

also you may stop at the Tax Com-
missioner's office and give in your
list for next year's taxes, and then
if you so desire, you may go into
the County Clerk's office just across
the hall and- set;.;, j. license Mat
will secure a license that will
grant yon. the privilege of hunting
this fall and winter. It is said rab-
bits and quail are plentiful.

There is a reduced acreage in the
Whir* JJ>iri^y district this year, and
the condition at this time is very un-
favorable for an average crop. The
crop was set out late with small
plants which have suffered very bad-
ly from want of rain and other caus-
es. For some reason the plants
have grown very uneven, and this
condition prevails in every county in
the district. Some tobacco was cut
in the Blue Grass section last week
to get ahead of the wild fire, but ir.

these cases the plants were small and
will not produce one-half crop.

Thomas Cowen, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, is visiting his sisters, Mrs.
Laura Martin and Pink Cowen, and
niece, Miss Nell Martin. It has been
about thirty-five years since Tom Iefc
Burlington, but he manages to make
his yearly visit to the town of his
birth, although there are very few
left that he associated with, in his
younger days, but father time seems
to have dealt kindly with him, as he
leeks hale and hearty, and seems to
be in the best of health.

Of 63 cities of more than 1,000,000
population reporting to Mr. J. M.
Class, director of junior high schools
in Pennslyvania, 34 haye junior high
schools in operation; 15 others have
them in process of organization or
are planning o organize such schools
10 report no junior high schools; and
only 3 report their decision not to
adopt them.

Edward Maurer. wife and children
of Louisville, spent the past week
visiting his kinspeople near Burling-
ton and at Grant. This is Ed's first

visit to- Boone county since he mov-
ed to Louisville from Pit sburg two
years ago. He never fails to make our
office a visit when in this section.
and we are always glad to meet him.

Djrintr the twelve months of l$^„
the County Clerk issued J.'{SO auto
passenger licenses in Boone county.
Up to August |8, 1824, there had
been issued by the Clerk 1160 li-

censes, an Increase of eighty auto.;

in the county over th" year 1988.
This does not include he
sued to truck ov. net s.
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BACKACHE
Backache

i

torn that peddlers of qua

often seize upon it a

infallibility to the

particular remedy.
fact, althomrh back
accompany "'•'

tion, it is more oftei

thing quite differ ni

Anior.fr the causes

vbs that demand frequent or pro-

longed looping, ft-.ndinp or walking
after long confinement to the bed,

too strenuous application at the start

to some new form of setting- up ex-
ercise, limping tecftu.-y of a flat foot,

SVS& so frurth7~*tni- of the simplest
forms of hachaehe i<= that which fol-

lows an unusual 1 Ind of work or ex-
ercise that has put unwonted strain

on eome muvvlos or ligament* 3f the
back. Disease of the spine may pro-
duce pain in the back, though not
uncommonly the pain associated with
Pott's disease and some other spinni
affections is felt mainly or solely in

the abdomen. .Lumbago is usually so
sharply painful that it is easily dif-

ferentiated from simple backache or
backache that occurs as a reflex of
pelvic or abdominal disease. Pain in

the back between the shoulders some
times indicates disease of th heart or
of the lungs.

Bright's disease of the kidneys
may cause backache occasionally,
butthat is by no means always the
case; many persons suffer great'y
with apprehension of kidney disease
when they have nothing the matter
with them except a simple muscular
sprain or at most a hbrositis, oi-

chronic muscular rheumatism. Pois-

ons and toxins of various kinds cir-

culating in the blood qay cause more
or less severe pain in the muscles of
the back. Thus sufferers with infli-

-

enza, typhoid fever and especially
small-'vwc ?rwi tonsiliUs fre gently
complain of backache. Again, it may
be owing to antointoxication from hi

testinal indigestion or to the leaking
of toxins from some focus of in fee
tion in the mouth or the throat or to
a chronically inflamed appendix. Tr
such cases the condition isprobab'y
one of local fibrositis or inflammation
involving the ligaments of the spin-
or the fibrous framework of the spin-
al muscles. Finally we may mention
a fortunately rare cause of severe
backache—spondylolisthesis, or a
slipping forward of one lumbar verte
bra on-another.

In the treatment. of chronic back-
ache the problem is to find the cause
and then remove it.

HORSE POWER THE RADIO AND T.1E CHURCH DESIRE FOR

. i r it "ii.

nave nee

puzziea as to jvsv whui u uivuno

how the words were originated.

The originator of the term "In

power" "as a Scotch engineer la

; Wwi (TT86^T6T9T! who invented th*-'

[ modern condensing steam engine.

He -elected a heavy dray horse, a

I
dozen muscular men, and by mean.-

|

( f a rope and traces, beginning with

four men, added man after man
pulling against the horse, until he

found that when eight men were

pul'ing they balanced the horse's

strength.

Then continuing his experiment he

found that a horse could lift, bv

means r f Mock and tackle, 330 lbs.,

at a rate of 100 feet per minute,

which, of course, was the same as

lifting 33.000 pounds one foot a

minute, or 550 pounds in one sec-

ond; accordingly he designated his

steam engines and sold them on that

basis. That is known as mechanical

horse power.
7-15,940 watts is equivalent in

electric units to one mechanical horse

povwr^, in practical calculations the

kilowatt (1,000 watts) represents

13,-105 ohorse power of mechanical
work.

BOTH HAVE RIGHTS
There would be fewer accidents if

motorists and pedestrians would each

Now that a considerable section of

> congregation in the country

has a radio set, the question of th<

on the church commands the

attention of religious leaders all over

the country.

For the Catholic church the ques-

tion has no immediate importance
because church discipline compels

physical attendance at mass. But for

the Protestant denominations it has
become an outstanding issue. The
radio has forced religion upon the

attention of many who never go to

church, both those who could not
and those who would not. In the lat-

ter case, it has been largely a matter
of the line of least resistance. In this

latter case it ahs sometimes made a
revolutionary change in the immed-
iate background of x ' „. As
Heywood Brouns expressed it otic,
it was the "first time in his life thai

he had been able to go to church,
smoke a cigarette while listening *n

the sermon, and throw in an occas-
ional cussword when the minister
said something he didn't like."

If the congregations of the future
can get a sermon, music, in fact

all the audible part of the whole re-

ligious service—simply by turning
a button in their own homes, will

they make the physical exertion of
going to church any more?

That small oval, perched on a pul-

,

pit like a darkened reading lamp,
remember that the other has certain

| ^hicli has brought hundreds of thous-
well defined rights in the streets.

| amis (lf | is t CIU>rs int.) the range of
Observance of those rights wi'l

POULTRY DAY AT COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE

^tober 15 is *%e day set. ff Poul-
try Day at the College of Agricul-
ture, Lexington. At that time far-
mers from all sections of the state
of Kentucky will come to the Colleir"
of Agriculture to learn improved
methods in handling farm poultry
flocks. One or two of the best speak-
ers in the United States on poultry
subjects will be on the program. The
rest.of the time will be given, in show-
ing the farmers of Kentucky exact.y
what the Poultry Department is do-
ing in an experimental way, how they
are meeting the farmers problems in

breeding, feeding, housing and gen-
eral poultry management.

Last year over 300 people attended
this meeting and this year arrange-
ments ar being made for a larger
crowd and a better meeting.

s<>!ve many of the problem;
arise from congested streets.

And congestion is a problem on
every "Main street" in America. It

is no longer confined to the large

cities, because with the general use

of the automobile, there is no com-
munity that can not either boast of

or condemn its traffic problem.
Some pedestrians are just as lia-

ble to forget that the motorist has
certain well defined rights on the

streets, just as the motorist is prone
i to he neglectful in recognizing the

i rights of the pedestrian.

Automobile rivers should not be

j
privileged to detain pedestrians at

I street corners for an unnecessarily

;
long period and neither should pedes-

I 'rians be allowed to hold up a long
line of automobiles, which increases

{ the danger of accidents.

At is scarcely fair for the F^dcf.

trian to dart in front of a moving
I motor vehicle just because hr '.].'...'

he can "make it."

Neither is it fair for the motorist
to attempt to drive through a crowd
of people who are crossing the street.

If the motorist will be uniformly
courier T ",

! pedestrian will be equally courteous
, to -he motorist, many of these com-
|
moo traffic problems will solve them-
selves.

i the speakers voice, might reduce
tn "-,r

j
church ritual to a mere talking int >

an instrument in a church full of
empty pews, or even talking into a

radio disk among the upholstering:

of ,-ome broadcasting studio.

Furthermore, what effect might
radio have on the rural chapel if all

the facilities of the powerful metro-
politan church wer j thus placed St

the easy disposal of people in the
outlying parish?

COUNTRY BURNING UP

The boy or girl brought up in a

country town has not had on an av-
erage as many fine advantages as
tnose who came up in the cities. But
a certain stamp is placed on charac
ter in a country town, that CoUnJs
more than exterior benefits.

The country boy learns to work
! Th*;re ss always. .fcomew'iw„„ntfr d*o ;,

\

j
the^ country. He becomes observant

[
He watches the methods of nattac,
the habits of animals, the ways of
people. He has time to think. Ho
forms conclusions about the things
that he sees. These powers jrive him
original initiative, and in later lifjm pedestrian and ^vnen nfc ls callcd pon tf) g0(ve ^
problems, he can think them out. The
same is true of the country girl.

MONEY LEADS TO
RUIN

The papers are full of stuff con

cerntng thy bad doings of men and
woiiiou who have more dollars than

Had management always leads to

trouble, if not to wreck and ruin.

Bad management of matrimonial af-

fairs is no exception to the rule, or,

rather, to the law.

Bad conditions in any sort of sys-

tem are sure to crop out. If in the

human system boils, and sores, and
various physical defects and imper-
fections manifest themselves.

Bad conditions in homes, or in so-

ciety, are no less certain to come t<.

the surface, and no amount of white,

wash, glossing, or veneering can hi

the ugly ulcers. Money will rendei

them endurable about as long as °nv
tinfig, but it will not suprrss the

stench.

It is the foolish desire for money
that makes anarchists of men who
would otherwise be good citizens

The sight of rich do-nothing men
and women cause young men and
women to desire money so that they

may become do-nothings. Young wo
en sell themselves to worthless men
who have money, while young men of

manly parts sell themselves m slav< s

to women who sooner or later come
to love them less than they do their

poodles.

No doubt you may have known
fond and foolish parents who one:'

were proud of their bright sons and
daughters, but now are ashamed,
heart broken, and in depths of de-

spair because of the blighting curse

they put upon their cnifclren.

The getting of money for laudable

purposes is worthy and commendab'r
but getting it merely for the sake
of possessing it, or for the purpose
of gratifying whims and passing de-

sires ivone of the worst habits one
can fall into.

The present social conditions of

the Anglo-Saxon element in this coun-
try is not as promising and hopeful
as could be desired.

The size of the native Americans
family is now less than three, when
before the war it was five.

What meuin'th these figure.-

.

The Goths and Vandals of Europe
have been invading this country for
years, and with average families of
six how long will it be until they
have conquered us as completely m-
'b.y r-7,r/~er V great Rome?

Isn't it about time that teacher-
And preachers should take U|,

matter and present the folly and thr-

sin of it so that coming generations
may avoid the misery of it all?

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OK

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

< ? i

Pripted

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudson Speeder $1510.00

Seven Passenger Hudson Touring 1610.00

Hudson Coach 1510.00

Five Passenger Sedan 2275.00

Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00

Essex Coach 1 885.00

Essex Touri-g 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped, with

with the best baloon tires. This Is our new series of the

Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of Improvements,.
SStop at 25 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models.

Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.
For further information.

See* His Own Monument Unveileu

f\ome and Farm

LATEST U-BOAT IS WHOPPER
The newest undersea craft to bs

added to the fleet is the "V-l" which
was launched at the Portsmouth Na-
vy Yard on July 17th.

The '"V-l" is twice as large as any
other built for the United States and
is the first of a group of nine Fleet
Submarines that will be able to ac-
company the Battle Fleet at sea in

any weather, at any speed and for
any distance. Because of this char-
acteristic it is known as Fleet Sub-
marine as compared to those under-
sea craft much smaller in size, of
limited steaming radius, and used for
coast defense work only.

The vessel is 341 Vi feet and a
speed of 21 knots (25 miles) sur-

face and 9 knots (11 miles) sub-
merged. Her surface displacement is

2164 tons.

~ Her "equipment includes a whale-
boat and a motor launch each 24 feet
long. Her completement is 7 officers

and 80 men.
In the designation "V-l" V means

the group or type of boat and "1"

means the first boat of that group.
Several men from Kentucky are

on this giant submarine.

A STEP FORWARD
It has been charged frequently

that we are a "Nation of sixth grad-
ers" because of the looseness of our
laws governing compulsory educa-
tion.

This is a matter that is clearly
within the province of the state and
many have been negligent in provid-
ing legislation to prevent the exploit-
ation of child labor.

Kansas and Wyoming have added
to their state laws the requirement
that children shall remain in school
until they have finished the eighth
grade or, until they have reached
the age of sixteen.

Indiana has had a law for many
years providing that no school child
shall be employed in any gainful oc-
crpation and kept out of school un-
til he is sixteen years old, without a
permit from the school authorties al-
lowing the deviation from the sta-
tutes.

State-- bch.'pd in their educational
ideals have been slow to adopt th's
method, but gradually they will
awaken to the need of giving chil-

dren an eighth grade education, at
least, even though compulsion is re-
quired.

NATIONAL DEFENSE

IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE
Albany is raising a fund for the

erection of a statue to Joseph Henry,
pioneer American scientist.

Sawgrass, a tall grass that grows
in marshy places in- Florida, is used
for making paper pulp.

During the heavy rain and
thunder storm Tuesday night
lightning struck and ! "'--d-the
large barn belonging to Cecil
Burns of the Bullittsville neigh-
borhood, with all its contents

—

consisting of hay and farming
implements, and a large silo.

The light from the burning buil-

ding lit up the country for miles
around.

ED. C. O'HARA, DEAD
Judge Ed. C" O'Hara. U years <>f

age, county attorney of Qrant ooun
ty, died of apoplexy. Judge O'liara
was wall known in Boone county.
and was one of the tnosl eloquent
oraters ever heard here II.. made
the raee for State senator three
years ago, hut wan defeated l.y (Sen-

ator Lee.

Aunt Ada's Axioms: Help the chil-

dren not to fail, leet they get the

habit of failing.

The permanent Health Committee
of the League of Nations is consider-
ing the establishment of an outpost
on the frontier of Asia for the pur-
pose of detecting the approach of
epidemics.

Archimedes was the first to em-
ploy "death rays" in time of war. He
burned the Roman galleys in the
sie-ge of Syracuse by the concentra-
tion of rays projected by sun mir-
rors in the third century B. C.

WHEN PASTURE IS POOR

If grain has not been fed while
the cows have been on pasture, start
now, before they start to shrink in
milk production. After milk produc-
tion diopg, it is impossible to bring
it back. If pasture still la »jood, corn
and oats axe sufficient. If panture is
poor, some protein feeds RUCh as
gluten, cottonseed meal or linseed oil
meal »Jm should he fed with the
Win and oats. Keed one pound of
grain to each live or it* pounds of
•'ulk daily.

In all Irish Free 8t*U ••li-muitary
i hoota one hour n day h«* to be d«
voted to the atudy of (;„.

At the request of the Secretary or'

-War the press of the nation is giv-

ing wide publicity to the plans an I

purposes of National Defense Te>t

Day, September 12.

In order to allay the apprehension
of some earnest citizens who fear
that the Defense Test Day may be
used to create a military atmosphere
and so stimulate a war spirit, the
Secretary says:

"The event to takeplace on Sep-
tember 12th will not be a general
mobilization. A mobilization would
mean the bringing to war strength in

men, animals and material, of the
armed forces of the Nation. ( Ottr
military establishment will not be in-

creased for an instant on September
12th. The 'Defense Test' wfH be only
a demonstration of mobilization
plans. It will be an endeavor on the
part of the Federal Government to
inform our people as fully as possi-

ble on the present status of our se-

curity. Our whole purpose is to pre-
sent to our country the new citizen
Army of the United States and to
indicate what action would have to
be taken in a national emergency by
our individual citizens,, and by com
munities, if our country is to be de-
fended successfully. The simple dem-
onstration planned might be com-
pared to a fire drill in a school for
the safety of the children. Just a*
fire escapes and exits are of little

value if the children do not know
how to use them, so also are the
best plans for our safety, if our peo-
ple do not know what the plans are,
and what they should do in a crisis.

We firmly believe that our action is

in the interest of more intelligent
citizenship."

There is no doubt that the senti-
ment of the people of the United
States is for peace as against war,
but so long as there is any danger
of a national emergency the national
defense must be maintained without
impairment and in this purpose un-
questionably the citizens of the na-
tion will heartily cooperate with the
national government.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
IS CROWING

Domestic refrigeration by means
of electricity is certain to become
almost universal. The report of the
Refrigeration Committee of the Na-
tional Electric Light Association
calls attention to the rapid growth
now noticeable in small electric re-
frigerating equipment. It states that
quantity of production and conse-
.put lower priced machines are to bo
expected in the near future, so Chat
the householder in near future will
so. .n he maintaining el re trie refrig-
erating machines for approximately
the same amount now spent for lei.

It pays-to mow the pasture fields

durinp: the months of August and
September. Many bad weeds can e

destroyed by cutting them at this

time.

The successful farmer will go thru
his corn fields in September and
mark the ears he will want to save
for seed.

Ground to be seeded to fall crops
should be stirred with a shallow cul-

tivator after each rain in order to

prevent loss of moisture.

It- pays to cull non-producing
chickens to save feed and labor and
give the others a chance.

The removal of big weeds in

corn will save lots of moisture need-
ed by the corn at maturing time.

shouldRemember the garden
the richest piece of ground on the
farm. It should not be left bare
during the winter, but should be
sown to a cover crop.

One Kentucky farmer produced a
ton of pork from a litter of pigs in

six months time, by feeding a bal-
anced ration consisting of corn, mid-
dlings, tankage and skim milk.

I

Thousands of sheep will suffer
from stomach worms in spite of the
fact that it only costs 1 cent per
head for material to treat for thi3
trouble.

Tom Wilson, the earliest guide hi i lie Canadian Rockies, and Mrs. Charles
D. Walcott, wife of the secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, were present
at the trail riders' pow-wow at Yolio < amp, B. C, recently when the above
bronze portrait tablet was unveiled to commemorate Wilson's many years of
pioneer work In marking out Rocky mountain trails. Wilson, now sixty-five

years of age, nnd living at Enderby. It. a, reached Lake Louise and Emerald
lake, Yoho, In 1882, and was the firs <

is fixed to a huge boulder In the cenw
Canadian Rockies.

! te man to see these lakes. The tablet

>f some of the loveliest scenery In the

Lice and mites decrease the egg
production considerably eaeh year.

THE SUMMER GIRL
Much has been written about th?

"summer girl." As traditionally por-
trayed, she was a good deal of a
flirt. She fascinated the men she
met at summer resorts, and seemH
deeply enamored of them, but when
they met her in their home towns af
ter vacation wa sover, she might
scarcely aecognize them.
The girl who 20 years ago -,7oirlri

have been languishing around on ho-
tel porches, chiefly concerned to see
that her complexion did not suffer
from the sun, is probably out play-
ing tennis or doing fancy diving now
She is so busy in her activity and en-
ergy that she is not very conscious
of the men.
Her vacation today is not so much

a campaign to make conquests, as it

is the respite in an active young wo-
man's business life, a period of rest
and a preparation for another yeir
of work. If tho men think she had
come to the summer resorts just to
capture their hearts, they "have
another think coming," as the slanz
artists would say.

Forty-five per cent of the inhabi-
tants of Spain above the age of five

years unable to read or write. The
corresponding percentage in lyttf

was 64, and in 11M0, 60.

A
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

botb lor$5.00
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.••• •««»«»«*««*•««*,.»«

iTDon't !'* to RoetcJ All Ihe Ad* Inlhl. l-.wej.-^g.

Ssihacribc For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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Stop! Look! Listen!
Dedicatory Services of the New Hebron Con-

solidated School at Hebron, Ky.,

Monday, Sept. 1, 1924

GOOD MUSIC
E BALL.

?»

Hebron vs. Ludlow

I WANT YOUR FAMRS
LISTED WiTH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will
trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Phone 141-X

-

Doinle Header—Morning and Afternoon.

PRIZES GIVEN IN ATHLETIC EVENTS.
DINNER SERVED ON THE GROUNDS.

General Admission 25c. Children under 12 yrs. Free.
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Would You Like to Have a New
neatiiig FSani cr bath Rcc~ :n

YOUR HOME?
We will be glad to design (without cost to you) a

Hot Air Furnace, ARCOLA, Hot Water or Steam
Heatkvg Plant for your Hoirte c r Building and Fur-

nish Estimates on Cost of Installing. !

Distributors for the ARCOLA—the Ideal Hot Water
Heat for small Residences, Office or Garages.

BURN LESS COAL HEAT MORE SPACE

HEBRON.
Clifford Tanner is preparing

build a new bungalow.
Sunday school next Sunday at 1 :30

p. m., Preaching by the pastor at

^30.
JMr. and Mrs. W: 0. Hafer enter-

tained several friends at dinner, last

Sunday.
Air and Mrs Mike D/x» d'r "d with

Mr and Air--. Ii L. C igl^r, last

Sunday.
The little sen of Mr. ami Mi-

Frank Hossman, Jr., who has been
very ill, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Walton enter-

tained the, yountr people with a play
party and box social, one night la -t

wed:.

Miss Lorena Hafer, who has just

returned from New York, attended
church here last Sunday. She experts
o leave in a few days for Berea, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baker and
two daughters, and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Zaegler, all of Ludlow, spent
Sunday afiernoon with Mr. and Mrs.
d. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse and
two children expect to leave for St.

Petersburg, Fla., Wednesday, where
they will make their home. They v«ili

be missed by their many friends her?

Mr. and Mr.-. John Dye had a.

guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ql
iver Dye, Mr :•! d Mrs. Emmet Ri
dell und children Mr. ar . Mrs. John
Dohvick and c"n dren, "d Mr. and
Mrs \ orticii T> r>>an an-1 rnHdft.v£*

Mrs. Elmer Goodridge

PETERSBURG.
Kirtley McWethy is sporting a new
hevrolet touring car.

Mr.-;. Lillie Snyder of Cleveland,

!
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Stott

Boone Ryle has purchased from W,
;
W. Barker his house on Second St.,

Mrs. Lola Canfield, of Louisville,

! was visiting Mrs. Herma Mathews,
last Tuesday.

Ira Wingate, of Covington, was
visiting his brother, M. F. Wingate,
last Thursday.

V Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Willis

ifensley, an eight pound boy, Sun-
day, August 17th.

\
J

_JPerry Mahan, who is under treaM Mame Dolph of Belleview, Thursday
|AJ ment for rheumatism, at Dillsboro, \f last week

GRANT R. D.
Sam Wilson is pressing hay.
Fay and Denzel Conner are visit-

ing at J. H. Walton's.
Rev. Herrington is conducting a

meeting near Paris, Ky.
Miss Helen Clore entertained

with a party Saturday nite.

Bert Scott and wife entertained
a number of relatives to dinner last

Sunday.
Misses Hazel and Lucille Conner,

of Cincinnati, are visiting their aunt
Mrs. Essie Portwood.
The ladies of the East Bend M.

E. church Aid Society wet with Mrs.

lis improving very slowly. \ \ym
A Robert Carver, of Lawrenceburg,
was visiting his daughter, Mrs. W.
H. P. Holloway, last Sunday.

Mrs. Maud Roseboom of Frank-
fort, is here on a visit with her
brother, J. B. Berkshire and family.

The Lawrenceburg fair was well
attended by the people from hero
last week, while Petersburg lookei
like a summer resort in the winter
time.

Geo. Hensley, who is employed on
the government dam at McYille, way
brought to his home here Saturday
in a serious condition sustained in
the discharge of his duties.

E. E. Hrlnis and Robt. P. Kirtley,
together with Margaret Smith and

|

Violet Smith, of Ft. Thomas, were
in town Friday evening. Mr. Holms
and Mr. Kirtley are located at the
Coney Island dam and came down t-j

see their parents.

Presser and Robert Hankin-
son and their families, spent Sunday
at Walton as guests of Ed. Hankin-
son and wife.

J. H. Walton and son George and
their wives, made a business trip to
Lawrenceburg and Moore's Hill, In-

diana, Saturday.
Several ladies from here attended

the W. M. U. meeting at Belleview
Baptist church Thursday and re-

port a very interesting meeting.

MiaflCO Mary Ryle of Latonia.

accompanied by her friend Miss Ma-
bel arrived Sunday for a visit

with her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Misses Ada and Verna Rouse re-

turned Sunday to their home in In-

dianapolis, after spending a week
with their aunt, Mrs. R. M. Wilson.

.W M. S. NOTES
The Quarterly meeting of th2

GUNPOWDER
Sam Cummins went to Covington

on business, last Saturday.
Mrs. Julia Bradford is the guest

of her son G. E. Bradford and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Richards call-

d on John Beall last Sunday after
on.

D. S. Criswell and family, of An |

ora, Ind., spent Sunday with his I

ther, J. L. Criswell.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bradford have
"•"b* returned from a visit to Mr. M. M

t . Mrs. John Dye and son, Mr-.
Luther Rouse and ebilro-o" M»« Voy.
non Tupman and daughter, Mrs, Rob-
ert McGlasscm and son and Mrs. i.i--

ton Hempfling and son, spent an c?i

joyable day at Chester Park, one
day last week.

Mrs Ray Tanner and. daughter
Miss Beulah, Mrs. Robt. Aylor and
daughter Miss L>?sie, Mrs. William
•Trresar.d rhTkir«»n, Mrs. Harold dia-
ler and children, Mrs. Hubert, Con-
ner and children. ?.!rs. Ed. Baker
and daughter, Mrs. John Aylor, Mfs.
Lewis Harding, Mrs. Benj. Paddack.
Mrs. ^r H. Mannin, Mrs. W. W.Tai.-
ner and Miss Nannie Lodge, spent a

delightful day at the Cincinnati Zoo,
last week.

Hays

BATH ROOMS AND SINKS COST LESS

INSTALLED NOW THAN FOR SEVERAL 7ERAS

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

Bullittsville.

CeoTcia and Warren Lee
have the mumps.

Sunday school every Sunday morrT-

ing at 10 o'clock. Come all.

Geo. Estes, of Francesville, sper.c

nday with Clint Eggleston and
iiy.

r. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Sprague and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston and
children returned home Friday afte.-

week's visit with relatives in Indi-

apolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Price enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wolfe and

Black's of Washington. C. H., Ohio
\l»v A Criswell and familv of

near Cynthiana, enrotite to St. Mary's
"/i'.ie. stoppetj over from Wednesday
until Saturday with Mrs. J. L. Crisp
•'" op;] fa^ljly.

A light shower of rain fell her:.'

last Saturday but not enough to re-

plenish the cisterns, and water is

getting scarce with some people.
Several members of the Hopeful

church met on Tuesday of last week
and set the poles from the main line

to the church preparatory to running
the electric current to the church.

This scribe* and v.':' ^>r. isMr. and
Mrs. P. J. Allen visited J. C. Hank-
ins and wife Thursday of last week.
Mr. Hankins is still confined to hi:;

room and is improving rather slowly.
B. C. Surface and daughter, Mrs.

H. F. Utz, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Smith, near Richwood last Sunday.
Mr. Smith's health has been failing
for some~TTnie~and his condition is

rather critical at this time.
Mr. P. P. Neal, who we reported

as being in a critical condition in
our last, died at his home on the

' Dixie Highway on Wednesday of last
and i week. The remains were taken to

Big Bone church on Friday, of which
he had been a faithful member for a
great many years, where a very elo-

quent and appropriate funeral ser-

vice was conducted by Rev. Miller
of Erlanger, after which he was laid

to rest in the cemetery at that place
in the presence of a large concourse

Woman's Missionary Society "of the
North Bend Association met Thurs-
day, August 14th, at Belleview
About three hundred people were
present.

The meeting was opened by the
Association Supt., Mrs. E. B. Sayre,
and the following program rendered

:

Song—"O Zion Haste."
Watchwords—All.

Prayer—Mrs. Sayre.
Prayer—Mrs. L. L. Roberts.
Devotional—Led by Mrs. W. A.

M. Wood.
Welcome—Mrs. B. H. Bush.
Response—Mrs. Allen.

Song—"Outshine the Sun"—by th*
Sunhf">'->x Hand.
Reports were made of their work

by Mrs. Sayre and Mrs. Frances Max-
field, the Young People's Leader.

Minutes read by Miss Mary Orr.

acting Secretary. Personal Service re

port read by Miss Orr. Press Chair-
1 man Report. Stewardship Committee
Report. Report of Committee on

] Constitution and By-Laws, read by
, Mrs W. A. M. Wood. Group leaders
' apt'ointt'd by Mrs. Sayre.

Report from Vice-President of the

j

Central District—Mrs. Wood.
Suggest:- ,r

v
;-

v c
' Mrs. Roberts

and Mrs. Wood.
3,,pt—"Jesus Loves Me" by the

Sunbcat ^. land.
Report ft cm District Chairman

—

Mrs Fr. kes.

At the noon intermission lunch was
served by the Belleview Missionary
Society.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wolfe and son, of of sorrowing friends and relatives
Philip Taliaferro had charge of the
funeral arrangements.

DISTRIBUTORS. FOR

Westinghouse and Fairbanks Morse

Farm Light Plant.

G. B. GIBSON'S SONS COMPANY,
HEATING - PLUMBIN G~ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phone No. 1
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RISING SUN, IND.
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P1 COAL T

COAL DELIVERED
"Tl

Covington, Sunday.

Charles and Rboda Eggleston at-

tended Sunday school at .Sand Run
and Misses Alice Eggles on and My:-
tie Blaaker accompanied them home

,

for the day. Miss Alice remained for
jl

j

a week's visit here with her cousin

k Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dinn and fain

*. |
ily entertained Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Wegelin and grandson. Jackson Vic-
tor and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Moore
of Hyde Park. Mrs. E. Stumpel, of

Covington, and Mr. C. E. Tanner, of
Florence, Sunday.

Leo Masters entertained Sunday L
honor of his brother Jars Ma$t<
Sr., and family, of Indiana, Mrs. 1.

raine Snow of Limaburg, Mr. Geor
Robinson and family and Mr. R
nard Robinson and family, both
Cincinnati. ;

tin:- i

Diamond Block Coal—rescreened at car-

no dirt, no slack.

Delivered at Beaver, per ton $7.00

Delivered at Big Bone, per ton 8.00

Delivered at Union, per ton 7.50

Delivered at Richwood, per ton 650
Delivered at Florence, per ton 7.00

Delivered at Burlington, per ton 8.00

Phone Walton 57

Walton Sanitary Flour Mill,

Farm for Sale.
A 102 acre farm suitable for dairy

or general farming, plenty of watei
;

Alfalfa and tobacco land; 3 barns,
tenant, house, 7 room dwelling house
and other buildings. 6 miles from
Lawrencebnrg on Stafp Rnad 58.
Too old to farm. Prioe right.

L. H. SPRAGUE.
2, Lawrenoebiirg, Ind.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Q ONCpt 1

n.

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

c -ivoo id

100 Newly Furnished

Horns-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th & Vine Sis..

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"

Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up with or without b«th.

A Horn* for the Wanderer.

Whereas. The Supreme Ruler in

his infinite Love and Wisdom baa
seen fit to remove from our midst
our beloved Brother Geo. W. Clark
son, who lived our Emblem of Friend
ship Love and Truth and a good
husband, father and friend.

We, Fowler Lodge N'o. 201 tender
to the bereaved widow and children
our heartfelt sympathy and shar>
with them the loss of a faithful mem
ber of our Lodge.

Resolved, That copies of the>e
resolutions be sent to the family, re-

corded on the pages of our Lodge
Record and sen" Id be published in

our county papers.
In F. L. and f aid in the mem-

ory of our heTdven
1

Profiler,

Committee Fowler Lodge, I. o. o.

K., tugual i'tli.
I

Volney Dlcki ' bl« ('.rand

11. W Riley, Chaplain;
Walter Grubl) .is

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Sallie Souther has another

attack of neuritis.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hood will spend
the next two weeks in Cincinnati,

Heata of Mr. and Mrs. .Robt. McN'i-
ls.

liss Sarah E. Tanner will retur".

from Richmond Wednesday after an
interesting six week's term of
mer School. ^"

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kehoe arr!

ghtcr Yeilaine. of Detroit, Mieh-
i. are the guests of M . ami M's.
H. Souther.

,J\Mr». K. L Mori head. Mrs. Allen
Goodrtdge and Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
G.^-drbbfe- and ebildreti called crrr

Mr. and Mrs. K. K} Souther Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J, S. Tanner are en-
tetaiuing her sister. Mrs. Lula Helm
and children Mildred and Byron and
a girl friend. They motored in last

Wednesday from Birmingham, Ala

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Howard Aylor is visiting his par-

ents, Ezra Aylor and wife.
J. L. Jones left Saturday for Mo.,

where he will visit his brother.
We are sorry to learn that Manley

Aylor is very ill with typhoid fever.
Paul Aylor and family were Sun-

day guests of F. H. Sebree and fam-
ily.

Miss N'ora Black of Covington
spent the week-end with her parous.
Wm. Black and wife, of Centerview.

I'. 11. Soliree and wife ontertain
I'd Saturday hi< brother, Wm. Sebree
and wife ami Utile grand daughter.
Frances Lee and Claude Arrasmit t

and wife, all .>f Waterloo neighbor

Frances Maxfield was a committee
on Maga-.ines and Mrs. Williams on
Mc sol u f ii./is.

The program continued thus:
Song—"Take time to be Holy."
Quotations using the word 'Pray-

er '

Sentence Prayers.
A Solo—"Why didn't you let us

know?" was sweetly and ably suns
by Mrs. E. A. Martin.

Rcll call of Societies.

Address—By Mrs. L. L. Roberts.
the State W. M. U. President.

Round-table.
Vote of thanks to the Belleview

Ladies and to Mrs. Roberts.
Prayer.

WATCHWORD
"Let the Whole Earth be Filled

With His Glory."

MRS. E. W. RICE

The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of Belle-
view Baptist church will be held on
Thursday. August 21st, at the church
building. Every member urged to at-
tend. Mrs. E. W. Rice,

Publicity Chairman of Belleview
W. M. U.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Berksire and
family, and Miss Eunie Willis, at-
tended morning and evening servic-s
at Walton Christian church Sunday.
•befn-frgTieTT!-of-MTrniHi Mrs. ('. Scott
Chambers. Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Blythe heard the lecture on Ireland
in the evening.

The protracted service at Burling-
ton Baptist church will begin on Sun-

j

day August 31st, instead of the first

I Sunday in September. All who ar.-
; interested are requested to heed thii

i

advice and everyone should be inter-

|
ested.

A. E. Robinson, wife and son,
Will and his wife and child, of Hyde
Park, Ohio, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Blythe, Sunday. Mr
A. E. Robinson is Superintendent of
the American Tool Works. Cincin-
nati,

Mi Mi MOUrl Walton, of Belle-
viow, gave a deligtful party Tuesday
evoniujr, August l'.Uh In honor of her
guest Mis- Elisabe h Mitchell, of
(lYoigotown, who has been visitinK
lioic for the past two weeks.

4 Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Vfithmn of Young Girt
A girl of nwtol sltloi'ii uom'I u|vl, (>a

that hIm< hud In on I. .on a in.m hut
wait until hIih reiit-lio* the iiu'e of thir-

ty »ll

NOTICE
will •o pel

nine >•(

lU'NCAN
I,

I I...

the be)|in

Illitf to In-

The following Boone county prem-
ium winnei i the Lawrancaburg

a i re repoi ted to thia oflea
H Yo-iell, Harold (iaine*, Clif-

ford Had Gao Batcheior.

I
' R UN do- i

. giving hm mer*
' paint
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PACE FOUR BOON! COUNTY RECORDER
The upper berths in life

most desirable.
are th

The hoys are wonderfully polite

i.i rising troni their seats whenever
a pretty u'irl comes in.

K the criils want to know the

set .. Bide of life, they might make
their own clothes for a while.

Denied that some towns are so ab-

solutely quiet, as you can always
bear the knocking of the knockers.

Much i

fot of the white collor men, hut there

are always plenty of overalls for

•ale.

It is not surprising that the girls

have a higher waist development af-

ter you Bee them tuck in the ice

cream.

Many of our chappies ought to

feci quits safe on the water now
with all those athletic girl .swimmers

around.

WHEAT ONE OF THE
BEST COVER CROPS

It is becoming a common practice
in the State of Kentucky for the far-
mer to sow sonic cover crop in the
fall to prevent serious washing <lur

big the winter in the fields without
crops. Rye, barley, winter oats and
wheat are the principle cover crops
used. All of these have advantages
and disadvantages, but in many sve-
tions of the State wheat will In-

found to be one of the best crops to
use for this purpose.

"".
.
~

. . J The cost of seeding wheat is usual-
I ly about the same as for rye and
wheat can he used to an advantage
more thanrye because it does all that
rye will do and in most seasons will
furnish a grain crop besides. When
seeding wheat for cover crop or for

i grain care should be taken to make
sure that it is not sown until after
danger of the Hessian fly has pass-
ed. When wheat is used as a cover
nop it can be oastured, it can b?
plowed under in the spring or it

makes an ideal nurse crop for gras-
ses, especially clover that will '> >

seeded re wheat in the spring, and
wht-n allowed to mature grain \\T"
usually, produce m,, re tan enough to
"

• pay the labor of .-ceding, harvev. -

ir.tf, threshing; as well as the original

Since .the rye has a tendency tc
!'!'-( .-md thereby produce little -rain
wheat has a tendency d.sjio, Dd P
wheat has a distinctive advantage i:\

many -ectitns of the State an<l wi'l
be used more and more as a cover
crop, according to .1. W; Jones, o
the College of Agriculture.

the engaged Kit's ;

iwer parties! wltHe |

ash % ::: e hav utg .-diiiv.i

Many o

tting si.

nrriod ci

The pen

t rt urn the

tinifl the

finished.

While the women are crowding
the men out of the business office,

the men may be able to get jobs -is

housecleaners.

Some folks who are growling about i
RELIEVING CITY CONGESTION,

the war taxes they must pay fo-

many years, won't consent to any
steps being taken to promote peaci.

A bill to prohibit the teaching of
the theory of evolution in the public

schools of the State is under consid-
eration in the Legislature of Georgia.

Blisters obtained in the garden
are considered intolerable, but gain-
ed by playing ball at the picnics,

they are exhibited as marks of good
sporting spirit.

During, the nine* months ending,

June, Canada exported 20,428,395
bushels of wheat to the U. S. an in-

crease of over 7,000,000 bushels ov« >•

the same period of 1923.

Fully 8,000 miles of concrete
pavement Will be added to the per-

Many families who previously ha 1

felt that they must live close to their
work in congested cities, are not-
able to live a consierable distance
out in the country or in the suhurbs,
and they use a little automobile to gc
to and from work. Many of them a
few years age scarcely dreamed of
having a car.

But if there are several wage earn-
ers in a family, the combined cost of
running the machine is not large for
each one, and several families may
combine to operate the car that
.takes .

f u *; ' y^;i-^' ;,

jobs.

The enormous nui.rber of cars now
being bought on time suggests how
largely cars are being used to Dans-
port workingmen to their "places of
employment. As the situation now is,

if a family have been living in crowd-
u.A f, c ... .tnuO" program of the United ^Quarters and paying an unreason-
States in 1924, according to Portlarn : ably hlfrh rent

- there is quite a

Cement Association records.
| chance that they can benefit them
selves by moving to the outskirts of

For sunless rooms pleasing tone.s

of yellow and tan have a cheering I

sive
.
c&r

\

their city, and buying an inexpen-

effect. C art restful tones of ;?een
•r bluish gray will make the very
bright room more comfortable.

Consumption of paper in the U.
$. more than 8,000,000 tons a year,
» greater than that of all other na-
tions combined, and, on a per capita
basis twice that o€ Great Britain.
More than half of this supply is im-
ported.

England is determined to lead the
world in air ship construction. It is

argued that the old-style battle sh'p
will soon be fit only for coast patrol,
er police duty, and the Admiralty
has signed contracts for two ne.v
airships very much larger than any
ever before made. These new shins
will not be ready for first trials for
three years.

A Ford-for-Senator boom has beet:
started in Michigan without Mr.
Ford's knowledge or consent, by
«pponents of Senator James Cour-
ens. His name will go on the bal-
lot unless he says "no." It will
give Mr.Ford an opportunity to con-
tribute to campaign expenses, with-
in the law, and stimulate additional
interest in the Republican primary
*hu.-h has three other aspirants. Mr.
Ford has said "no."

The new gearless electric 1

A movement that tends to draw
people out from congested districts,
and give them more space and air in
suburban and country neighbor-
hoods, must be generally beneficial to
the community. It is an unnatural
condition when people are huddled
together in crowded tenements, while
only a short distance away are
broad open spaces where their chil-
dren can play freely and safelv.
where they can maintain gardens,
raise poultry, etc.

Many of these folks who have been
living in cramped quarters will take
a very different view of life if they
get out where they have room to
turn around in, and plenty of pure
air to breathe.

A QUICK "PICK-UP."

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF BURLEY TO-
BACCO GROWERS' CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION:

TO OUR MEMBERS:
Mass meetings of all members of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-op-

erative Association will be held al the court house in the county seat
of each county in the Hurley district on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30. 1924. AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
for the purpose of nominating- ...v. . .._ iVr delegates to the district
conventions of the Burley Tobacco Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As
soeiation, which will select directors for the Association for the coming
year. These mass meetings will nominate twice as many delegates as the
county in which they are held maybe entitled to in the convention.

For each million pounds of tobac.o of the 1923 crop delivered to the
Btirley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Association, each county shall
be entitled to one delegate in said district convention, and in case any
county did not deliver as much as a million pounds of tobacco of the
1923 crop to the Association, then Mich county shall elect one delegate
and said delegate shall have tha,' fraction of one vote that the atnoiwt
of tobacco delivered in 1923 is of one million pounds.

Each member of the Burley TobaccoGrowers Co-operative Associa-
tion will receive by mail a ballot containing the names of the persons
nominated for delegate at tho mass meetings referred to and this bal-
lot shall be voted at an election.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1924.

between the hours of 8 o'clock a. tn.and 1 o'clock p. m. The hallo'
must be voted in person or by mail, but tiot otherwise and it must reach
the election of ollicers between the bonis of election. Hallots should
N'OT be sent to the Association offices, as only those ballots which a-e
presented to the election officers, either through delivery by mail or
personally by the growers, can ha counted.

Said mass meetings August ,nutt will be called to order by a member
designated by the President of the Hurley Tobacco Growers' Co-oper-
ative Association and will select their own officers. Besides nominating
candidates for delegate, they will select three competent members to
conduct the election to be held September l.'J and will certify, thru

the chairman and secretary, thenames of both the candidates for delegate
and the members selected to conduci the election to the Secretary of the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Association.

Delegates chosen at the election September 13 will meet in each
district in that county which delivered the largest amount of tobacco of
the 1923 crop to the association on •

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1924, AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
and will proceed to elect a director for such district to serve for the
ensuing year. The name of such director shall be certified to the Pres-
ident of the Burley Tobacco Growers Co-operative Association by the
chairman and secretary of such convention.

Besides the ballots mailed to each member of the Association the elec-
tion officers in each county shall be provided with ballots to the num-
ber of ten (10) per cent of the membership of such county, but each
grower is hereby urged not to lose or misplace the ballot mailed to him
but to mark and vote that ballot, either in person or by mail, at the
election September 13.

Prcsident and General Manager
H. LEE PARLEY.

Secretary and Treasurer.

rs mi
KITC
CABI

WORKERS Geraldine Beasley, 5 years old
Critics of men in the public eye died May Hi, in her home in Jam-

unmercituiry, »oree, Kentucky, and on the death
certificate which was filed with th<>

Everybody likes an automobile
with a quick "pick-up," and everyone
will take his business depressions the
same way.
The rapid recovery that American

business is making fgrom the latest
dive into the depths is the marvel of
the economists.
The majority of them just natural

ly could not see how the country
could "comeout of it" until after the
election.

But now the most of them are
joining the "I told you so" chorus,
because people are showing increa..... U v,r. tartness eiectnc iocomc- • CV .

••""*"* "'»™.'1 -

tive flUilt for the Chicago Milwaukee
"^confidence and optimism.

& St. Paul Railway by the General
°U Ca" l keep the Un 'ted States

Electric Company, 'and which has a nW YSBL }°ng'" fiays a wel1 known
phrase

Ele

continuous rated output o*' S2ft0 I

horse power, is to be placed in ser- ?*l£?*
8ea " othh}X "™

rice immediately on the stretch of V?
wfnS of the pendulum from

?Iectnficed track between Othel'o i
!'

K tlde of
I,rosPpr'ty to the low

I tide of depression and back again :

business doctor," but this
pre;

The

and Seattle, Washington, is it ,

_aounced_ Th* -wvgine weighs - 2ii»
l>( ' c "mi"g _«horter and shorter, ho.

tons, is 76 feet in length, "and
equipped with 12 motors,

cause people are gradually learning
that over-expansion always has its
reaction.

Professor Carl Kaufmann will !

Th
,

ey aIa° know thal il is u> l^^ r

*oon publish a book which will con- T" Intt' rests to attempt to brir-g

tain many surprising assertions re- if
a

t
.

,H ' ttor adjustment of ail

garding the discovery of America ' a ,

actlvltR' s to their needs, to the
supported by what seems to be fads! I -

so-called hard times will be
He claims that there were- Chinese
in America who pushed as far soutl
«s New Mexico, long before the "dis-
covery" of the United .States by Co-
Iumbus.But even this bit of history
does not tell us where the Indiar.r
same from—or when they came.

The president and secretary of th.j
National Civil Service Reform Lea-
gue have asked President Coolidge
to require that the Postmaster Gen-
eral refrain from soliciting or acting
npon political recommendations
regard to appointments which

forever removed from the horizon.
The manner in which farming is.

recovering is the most encoure,-- -

sign. Now and then you will hear'the
pessimist exclaim, "It can't last."

But optimism and confidence in
the future is bringing it back and it
will remain if faith predominate?,
good business methods prevail and
farmers and all other business men
remember that over-doing anything
will react unfavorably.

At a mass meeting of tobacco
n

,

growers of Owen county held at the

may condemn thenr
but they generally come around
the same terminal every time—that
the men in question are great work-
ers.

The history of the lives of all out-
standing men reveals their d^wtion
to work. They become masters of
their joti first by work and then be-
come masters of men.
When you think of oil, you think

of Rockefeller. When you think of
the telephone, you immediately think
of Bell. When you think of the au-
tomobile, ,vmi immediately think of
Ford, and when you think of elec-
tricity, the name of Edison comes to
your lips.

The electrical wizard is the great-
est living exponent of work. It is

said of him that he once instructed
his secretary to notify a man seek-
ing an appointment, that he should
come at twelve o'clock. It was twen-
ty minutes to twelve when the tele-
phone message was received.
The man asking an audience re-

plied that he could hot reach Edi-
son's office by noon and the secretary
informed him that the appointment
was for midnight. Mr. Edison's caller
found him listening to some muhic
on the piano. At five minutes before
twelve he dismissed the pianist and
sat down to lunch with his caller to
trasact the business at hand.

It is said that Edison has gone two
or three days at a time without
changing his. clothes or going homo,
even though his home is but a short
distance from the laboratory.

This prodigious industry is rare in
men, but even in a lesser degree, it
is a very important part of achiev-
ing results.

No man can master his own busi-
ness or profession without work. It
is only by work that he can study
his business and become skilled in it,

and not until he is a student and is

skilled, can he become a master of
himself and his undertaking in life

Leaders of men are always work
ers else they would not be leaders.

State Board of Health in a ba«"u

belated returns the cause was given
as "Nuga-tone."

Sterling Beasley, father of the lit-

tle,, victim, who said «5"», concoction
has been in his possession about a
week, would not give any informa-
tion as to where he obtained it.

Today the State Board of Health,
county authorities and Federal au-
thorities are warning every commun-
ity in Kentucky that this nostrum
which Fedeial authorities say has
killed children in other States, is de-
barred from the mails.

Dr. A. T. McCormack, secretary
of the State Board, says this is the
first reported death in Kentucky
from poisonous "patent medicines"
since the newspapers of the State
pledged their united support in keep-
ing out quack doctors and dangerous
drugs.

The State Board of Health has
been on the look out for "Nuga-
tone," since the Federal authorities
prohibited it being sent through the
mail '{The Federal analysis showed it

to be composed of corrosive sublime,
zinc phosphide, arsenious acid and
strychnine.

(C. 1124. Weataru Newipapor Union.)

The art of cooking cannot be
learned out of a book any more
than the art of swimming or the
art of painting. The beat teacher
la practice; Mie beat guide U senti-
ment.

MEAL8 FOR TWO

Where there are but two In the fam-
ily for which to provide meals unless

there are guests
there are many
things which
must be denied
them as they rep-

resent too much
lu leftovers How-
ever, there are
enough to keep a

variety, even for two.
The spring chicken Is Just about the

right size for two when It first comes
Into the market and chops and small
steaks may be bought In any market.

lish is another dish for the small
family, when one may buy a fillet of
any of the larger trout or lake fish,

and the smaller ones are of suitable
slzo to serve whole.

Vegetables may be cooked and
served In any quantity, small or large

;

omelets are good for the small family;
souffles may be prepared In any size

and puddings of various kinds and
small pies may he prepared.

A larger chicken need not be an ex-

trnvaffance, for It may be served in

various ways without becoming monot-
onous. Use the back with the neck;
and wing tips for stew with dumplings.
Save the breast or part of it for
chicken salad, or slice it and serve It

cold. The giblets. If cooked slowly
covered with cold water, may be
chopped and added to the gravy or
served In a rich cream sauce on but-
tered toast.

Part of the chicken after parboiling
may be fried, such as the second Joints,
wings and drumsticks. If the meat
seems too scanty add a cupful of fresh,
cooked mushrooms. *Tt.^»6 may be
found In the fields all summer. Ail
dtts icff over may be used as minced
chicken on toast and the bones and
...vdlble parts will make a nice dish
of soup, adding cream and a beaten
egg-

Salads are easy to prepare In small
quantities and one need never lack for
variety.

Breakfast Mackerel.—Soak a salt

mackerel over night; if fresh, place in

a pan and cover with thin cream. Bake
until thoroughly cooked. Serve with
hot buttered toast.

^»it««iii.. l< i.,...

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prloes.

Burlington, Ey.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST-

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son
8R1RITB4 M18BL8

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipuie't
US Main .Street,

AURORA, IffD.

People

w ho use the

classified
ads in this

paper profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. <iGRDGrv

Superintendent o* Schools _
OK HOONB <'OUNTV

Will hi! in his ofllce in Burlington
the Ilrst ami second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

O*

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c-/4dver-

tising.

--P-— «» -FKuumnenw wnicn ac- i court house „„ I,,],. .>.
t ,u ., M "icording to law have been remove* by BOfl ,« , J 1

' h
'
aLl,ml,d

from all political mbanipulat.on" aid 2tf2VZT2 Vt^S a,iv'-

th.t the IWIent order the „„„.„„, ,•,,,', "/,
' ' '^ """

ment, in' case of fourth -Hav. ,,„„ vote.
* '""" 0,, »" S, "K

masters and rurul carriers at least,
of te candidate standing highest In
tha Civil Service ComiiusHioii ,-m.im
nations.

The
Hun ii

Lexington

resolutiions contain a req
counties ,„,i delegats to

" Tuesday, Aukumi 20
t«» organise the cul out 1 ,,,.

THE TRICKS OF TRADE
Some people claim that the war

introduced a good deal of deception
into the arts of production. They
feel that the idea of substitution
gained a firm hold at that time, wh^,
producers were encouraged to u.m;
fl&rior material in a time of short-
age. Now it is claimed, many of them
keep on using such poor stuff.
The merchants of Boone county do

not approve of tricky ways. They
make nothing but trouble for the re-
tail dealer. If by mischance, or be-
cause the public demands a cheap
article, they have to deal in inferior
quality stuff, a long succession 0'
complaints is sure to follow. Our
merchants do not«belivp in inferior
stuff made to look like good, nor in

deceiving trade names. If they had
their way, they would have gooda la-
beled and marked for junt what they
are, so that every person would
know precisely what he is l.uyin".
In so far as they know, they ar.-
glad to tell just what Is in goods.

- The-Federal report states, "Nuga-
tone is a nostrum sold on the mail
order plan by a Chicago concern
named, the 'National Laboratory.' It
appears that the 'National Labora-
tory' is the latest name under which
Charles E. Cessna carries on mail
order quackery. Cessna, of whom the
Chicago Tribune has previously saio,
has at different times in his career
been loan shark, patent medicin,'
vender and land prompter.

"Prior to UH-l, Cessna was oper-
ating a fraud that went under the
name 'Dr. Joseph Lister & Company.'
This name was abandoned when the
Federal authorities commenced ac
tion against it, but the business w:is
Continued under the name of 'Dr.
-/. Russell Price Company.' In 1!D8
the Federal authorities declared this
latter company a fraud and debar
red it from the use of the mails.
"Nuga-tone is described as the

great nerve and blood builder an J
has been advertised in that class of
weeklies some times described as the
cheap and nasty and aa was Cessna '

s
want with his mail order fakes, the
foreign languages press has been lib-
erally patronized—the last resort of
quacks who are unable to get into
the English newspapers of the coun-
try."

Th RECORDER one year $1.50

The Secretary of War has pro-
posed and the President has approv-
ed a National Defense Day. It will be
September 12th, and the American
Legion is making a nation-wide ef.
fort to aid in this movement. An
advertisement will follow in this pa-
per setting forth th« plans for Boore
Post in this.

To meet the demand for leader
in parent teacher associations, many
of the universities and State normal
Mheelf gave special courses for thin
work in their summer sessions th 1

year.

(© by Marraret Boyd.)

"All the dull, deep pain, and con-
stant anguish of patience I"

—Evangeline.

Peaceful patience Is for the eld or
the philosophical. For the rest of
humanity, patience Is, Indeed, a mat-
ter of constant anguish, a waiting for
the hope deferred that "maketh the
heart sick." So true Is this that
Thoreau, looking around at his ac-
quaintances, expressed the belief that,
"The mass of men lead lives of quiet
desperation. What Is called resigna-
tion is confirmed desperation."

Patience has merits, but no pleas-
ures. Therels no doubt that what-
ever we greatly desire will come to
us If we have the patience to wait for
it long enough; but It takes age or
great philosophy to lead us to say
with Burroughs

:

Serene, I fold my hands and wait.
Nor care tor wind nor tide nor sea;

1 rave no more 'a-alnst ttme or fate,
For lo! my own shall come to me.
• • • • • •

The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;

.Vor time, nor space, nor deep, nor hijrh.
Can keep my own away from me.

Most of us want what we want
when we want It. When we are pa-
tient, it is because our only choice la

between patience and hnputleuce.
We speak much of the p^tte-nee of

Job, Inn little of the anguish of that
patience— the anguish that led him to

curse the day of his birth, crying out,
"Let the clay perish wherein I was
born" ; the anguish expressed in his

Speech, "When I lie down, I say,
When shall I arise, and the night be
gone? and I am full of tossings to

and fro unto the dawning of the day."
One of the great causes of misunder-

standing between the old and the
young Is due to the fact that the old
can be serenely patient and the young
cannot. It was Holmes who told the
tale of the farmer who refused to
plant an apple orchard because the
trees matured so slowly he might not
reap the benefits of his toll. The
farmer's father refused for the same
reason ; but the old grandfather pisnt-

"d the orchard and lived to drink cider
made from its spples. It takes much
of the "dull, de*p pain, and constant
anguish of patience" to bridge the
gate between the Impatient young man
and the patient grandfather.

N. F. PENN, M D
A hk Covington^P Ky.-

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

Reasonable Prices
^

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVE.

*•««.«,«««
TA.KB TOUR COTJ1ITY fAf-H*

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Suhac-rlbr for the RE"ORDB»«
••••eeeee#>eeee

Hall*s Catarrh
Medicine S*S\-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by dnnitU fat over 40 yeart

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Pomtry /« Chtap
Remember, young man, that yonr

best girl can buy better ready-made
poems than you could write In a (hou .

mind yenrs

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2 l/2 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in 6rst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Emphaii* on Pergonal Pronoun
The command to do with our might

what our hands nnil to do needs fot
most of us IncreaHecl emplmsls on th«
personal pronoun.

^
Situation Rcquireg Work

After the young n»H Iihh necoptod a
situation he scion dlrcovers that ha
bus to work JiiMt an hurd as the one
who got n lob.

Two Uicful Purpotti
Successful JMiatnasj, men Jinitp, you

and u«e j ou (or one of (WO purposes'
Either to boost busteeaa or fet con> %
puny. *

i

;*

a
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Mrs. Coolidge Lays a Corner Stone

Entered at the Poatofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-clasa mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER .« an .d-
ertisinr medium is unquestioned.
The character of the sdrertisemenU
Dow in its columns, and tne number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Work is a good cure for some ail-

ments, hut it can't be overdone.

People who lead the procession
have a habit of not looking hack.

Repenting after you are found
out does not do you much credit.

The worst thing about pulling
down others is that you go down too.

If you must have a chip on youv
shoulder.make it worth knocking off.

Freedom of speech, reduced to its

simplest terms, is one argument after
another.

The first sign of old age is a dis-
position to argue about religion and
the tariff.

What we need are some novels
filing about life after marriage in-
stead of before.

After all is said and done, though,
nothing will push you ahead, like a
plain day's work.

At least half of the world is en-
gaged in agriculture *nd the other
half lives off of it.

The best rule is to forget what a
man has done and judge him by
what he is doing now.

It's a waste of effort to put the
best foot forward unless you make
the other one keep up.

Human nature is so contrary th.it
it doesn't want what it's got, but
hankers for what it hasn't.

NB COUNTY RECORLER
PACE rival

Trade Wlrre They fllljTrade

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, the first lady
of the land, laying the corner atone
for the girl scout "Little House,"
which wus dedicated by Mrs. Herbert
Hoover, who Is the national preaid
of the scouts. The scout house waa th„
former "Home, Sweet Home" model
house.

BEST SHORT PATENT

BLEACHED

The Best Flours
that can be produced are represen-

ted by these two brands.

KANSAS KREAM—"The flour

that never failed." Makes more
bread, good to the last crdmb.

This wonderful hard wheat flour

is made from the Cream of Kansas
Turkey Read Hard Wheat. Ev-
ery ounce of it is perfect—there-
fore it makes perfect bread.

ARCADE— "It takes less short-

ening. Made by Gwinns Milling

Company, the makers of Jefferson

Flour and the most sanitary mil!

in Ameriea. The very finest Ohio
& Indiana soft winter wheat is

MORE ATTRACTION

FEATURES FOR

STATE FAIR

Tourist Camp On Grounds

—

Finest In The United States.

Season Tickets $2—Woft^rfc!
Program for Young

and Old.

The-' i,ntc has passed when a man
can erject to get credit by merely
jire-Mg Keys in his pocket.

*

Unofficial statistics place Ne v
York City's annual consumption of
oranges at 60 pounds per capita.

Som- of the candidates will have
to get their hair cut closer if they
expect to get the bobbed hair vote

Prof. Todd predicts that New York
will have an earthquake worse than
Tokio's. But would that jar New
York?

It has .been computed—that the

A special appeal to attract the far-

mers of KeDtijckjr to the Sta'" Fair
which will bo held the week of Sep-

tember 8th to 13th, is being made this

year through the Inauguration of the
eulo of $2.00 season tickets at every

Bunk In Kentucky, the establishment

•f one of the finest and most modern
tourist camps at the fair pounds mill

a program of wide scope to enterta in

earth weighs six trillion tons. Won-
der if Hercules was asked for an est-
imate?

Scientists are firm in their belief
that no one lives on the moon. So
the man in the moon must be a lone-
some soul.

Doctors would have a lot more
spare time if so many of us did not
ove-estimate the capacity of the hu-
ira.i stomach.

The child born with a silver spoon
in its mouth will never know the joy
that comes with converting the pew-
ter into silver.

Not all hold-up men are afte-
money. Sonic of thorn try to hold up
their" reputations with an appcaranc"
of respectability

There may be an increase in child
labor, as claimed, but .not many par-
ents have been able to notice it

about the house.

The names of those who disregard
the warning signs on the roads al-
ways follow the colon after "Tho
Dead" in the newspapers.

The merchant who finds himself
loaded up with b^iprh priced stock.
need not worry in these times, ;i^

advertising will take care of it.

Tho people who are unhappy if
they cant find a house with all mod.
ern improvement*, are the descend-
ants of pioneers who lived in lop
cabins.

Less than four acres of cherrv
trees this year brought J. R. Nun.i-
maker, of Hood River, Ore., a chock
for $12,701.83 for his harvest of 6 .

072 boxes.

The retail cost of food in 14 of
19 cities in which surveys have just
been completed by the Labor De-
partment, increased from 1 to 3 pe>-
cent last month.

While the best athletes are carrie 1

off the field on the shoulders of thei •

comrades, the best scholars are car-
ried off to the offices of the business
men needing help.

Seven Kansas banks which hav>
been in the hands of receivers will
reopen this month. The reopening of
(ho banks is attributed to tho large
returns from this year's crops.

As part of the school extension
work popular school libraries are to
!>.• established In the townships and
capitals ,,f (he Provinces of Paname
as centers for community culture.

Many folk.s who complain of t h<-

appearance of then- home town,
could eonsldtraUy improve the same
bj building and maintaining » >

sidewalk in front of their h

ptaeaa

young fiL;,} „'i... .: _ T LIMren.

These season tickets, which. formerly

sold at n higher price, will be accepted
this year for admittance to the auto-
mobile gate, general admission gate,

horse show, race truck, fireworks or

hippodrome.

Heretofore, season tickets have only
been sold in Louisville and withdrawn
Saturday before the opening of the
Fair, which prevented many visitors

from reaping the benefits of them.

To Hold Radie Show.
In the Merchants A Manufacturers

Building a number of new exhibits

will be shown among these a radio

show which Is expected to attract many
spectators. At this shew will be
hows the possibilities of the radio

wave In war uses and In peace time
pursuits. One manufacturer has sig-

nified that his exhibit will show the
control of movable objects by radio,

the running and stopping of an elec-

trical toy by the mystdal wave and
the exploding of a small charge of ex-
plosive by radio.

An addition to the State Fair Zoo
are three buffalo, a pair brought from
Canada this Spring and their calf re-

cently born here.

Interntional Horse Show.
Horses from the United States, Can-

ada and England, this year will com-
pete In the ring for the International

Championship and $10,000 purse for
the champion ftve-gaited saddle horse.

This great event, which has won world
recognition as the most important
foorse show In this country, Is in four
parts: mares, stallions and geldings
competing the first three nights of the
Fair and the final night, the horses
that won first, second, third and fourth
prizes, meeting for the grand prize.

Baby Show Contest.

Kentucky again is in the spotlight
when (lie baby health coniosi opens
the week prior to the opening of the
Fair. In this State the tlrst perfect
baby in America was discovered two
years ago In the baby health coniest.
The Kentucky State V-.ur ik... t|^
sumo standard of grafting the nobles
as fs used In other States, but the best
previous record until IBS was SKS.2

per cent- llien <:iiii e 'be ll»> per cent
buby. Persona wishing to enter
their children may communicate with
State Fair Headquarters and Entry
Blanks will be furnished.

Due to the high number of entrants
In this depart atea t of the Fair, nil

, Louisville bahies are examined during
the week previous to the opening of
the Fair, while babies from other
places are examined at the Fulr
grounds.

The baby health department this
year Is under the dlreeilon of Mrs.
Stuart Smith, entries dusin ; August
S8th.

wore diamonds, and there were actu-
ally "aces of diamonds "—fabulous
wealth -on/ the farm the first man
had sold and abandoned in order t .

search for riches he imagined exis<-
ed elsewhere.

But the man who couldn't see hi

j

"aces of diamonds" was typically hu-
man. The grass in our neighbor*!,
yard is always greener; his flower:,
bloom more beautifully he seems to
got along so much easily than we; ;i

sum, he has all the good luck and we
h»»n -vli of the misfortune.

Isn't it about time that we beair.
to search for our "aces of dia-
monds :" Take stock crx Jirr ma..v
advantages, make the most of them
and discount our disadvantages and

Neighboring communities ha\
things we haven't. But ..-,. ,.-:"turn
have priceless possessions that they
do not have.

The buyer of the farm with "aces
of diamonds" did not leave tho gems
in the ground. One discovered, he
mined them, of cnurca -.***. ~-L-i—*-

in on liis discovery.
Every community possesses its

"acres of diamonds." The prog-res.;
of each depends upon the ingenuitv
of the people in discovering their,
mining tboni and selling them.

used in the manufacture of this flour and we guarantee every pound,
higher range of prices on flour. Better buy now. Write tor prices.

Golden Blend Coffee
The best for 26 years. Through all these years we have never allowed thd quality of this

coffee to be lowered. We insist on every bag being iust as good as the last one. That is
what has made it such a big seller.

$2.00 worth sent Postpaid.

&r SEEDSMAN
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

""•"" >0"*h 335 *nd "6 Covington, Kentucky. J

ALFALFA CAN BE SOWN NOW
Perhaps the most favorable time

for the summer seeding of alfalfa i:

from August 10 to September 1. "f
sown earlier weeds may give trou-

jble, while if sown later the plan's

I

may not make su cient root growch
to prevent heaving- out during the
winter. However, in most seasons al
falfa sown by September 1 will win-
ter successfully according to the
Agronomy Department of the Col-
lege of Agriculture.

Success in summer seeding neces
sitates very carefully preparing th •

seed bed. The soil should be well
pulverized and firm. It should con-
tain sufficient moisture to insure
prompt germination of the seed and

j

the rapid growth of the young plans.
j
After the seed bed is prepared, but

j

before the seed is sown, the surface
I should be stirred lightly with a ha
j

row whenever it becomes crusted or
!
weeds appear. Deep stirring which

J

tends to loosen up the soil should be
iavoidedi

Time of Seeding

; Favorable moisture conditions arc
very essential for the success of sum
mer seeding of alfalfa. Even when
the soil contains considerable mois-
ture the surface may be quite dry
and lo get the seed in moist soil they
must be covered deeper than is de-
sirable. The use of a heavy roller
before seeding will bring the mois
turo closer to the surface and permit
shallower covering of tho seed. This
is preferable to deep seeding as a
hard boating rain may pack t< o
ground so hard that a poor stand wiii
be secured. The most favorable con-
ditions for seeing obtains after

Grigsby Is Promising Player ' jP^

8

ysttt'etKM^smmsaGm^^&^m^
78

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

of

Erlanger, Ky.

%£&ttW&m^m^t*i^m&*&¥te

Denver C. Grigsby. the young left-

fielder of the Chicago Cubs, who ia

doing some very nifty work in that
garden and is rated as one of the
best fielders In the major league.

C. D. McKean

DAMONDS AT HOME
Many poeple nave heard and scores

of others have road "Acs of Dia-
monds" a lecture delivered thoui
ands of times by Russell II. Conwej

It >s founded upon the Incident of
ths raatlflss man who dreamed of
riches in a land afar oil'; who iqI ,

hla farm and starched tne world t\>

riches, only t,, die i onely, una! end
sd pauper in a far away lund.

The children of the man win.
'

ki
1 " hi luiin. while phivmg |n

tho t-.'iiiton .n, ,,,,( .,,

. which thi

4,

ftWT-«nd--rr-Tnmirtty pays to wait as
long as it is safe in an effort to se-
cure this condition.

Method of Seeding
The use of a clover-aeed drill will

give tho best distribution of seed ai .1

unless the soo<l bod is loose, tho most
uniform covering of the seed.

If the seed is sown broadcast a
more oven stand can be secured by
sowing half seed one direction aid
the other half in cross direction. A
smoothing or drag harrow is ti-
best instrument for covering the
seed that has been broadcast. The
use of a roller, especially a smoo h
one, seeding is not advisable unlesj
he ground is very dry, as it is lil.e-

ly to produce a thick crust following
a rain.

Rate of Seeding
The rate or seeding generally

practiced in Kentucky la from to to
16 pounds per acre. Under favorable
conditions a good stand can ho oh
tinned by sowing |,,.ss !ivt .

l{ |)1|(

rarely over pay, to economize . ,

wed, for a 'hick stand of plants is
'.''oat help [n keeping down «,-,.„

Inoculation must w I1M .,| ,-„,. Mlll fm .

ill i a nil alfalfa

lie young man who undertake I

oh-utve Sloop VVres in bualtiea I

•*W Oh" fol
I

i I nullum !

Let's JVot (Horry
The thing to bear in mind just now
ia that we have been through these
"hard times" experiences before,

and each time have emerged only to

enjoy greater aecurity and prosperi-

ty than ever before.

Our prediction is that before very
many more moons there will be
smooth sailing again. In the mean-
time let's keep cheerful and work
hard.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky

t '. I». McKeaH lias Just been up-

polnteil chief of the Department of

Justice's new division of Identification.

It will start with a collection of ap-

proximately l.mm.ooo linger print*

gathered frou, the Popart oent of Jus-

tice records at Fori Leavenworth, mid
from the bureau which lot* been main
talned In Washington for two yenri

by the International Association of

Police third I he organisation sjj

this ill\M..ii wil provided for by Hn
last Naslofl i»f * "mere** with an ap
propiluituu •>( |od,UUU

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.
Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Dr. R. H. Crisler. North Bend.
C. W. Keagan, Florence.

Shinkie & Hue,

100c^ Painters

If

Children

and Older Folk
cause many cases i fconot pat ion,

flatulence. headache, rausea.bad
breath . sleepleaaoraa and emana-
tion.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
iaa »af*. olii-faaMooed rvmrdylor
worm*. In use tot ova Mvwitjr-
6v« year*.

30 cmafa a bottU
at pour daalara, or cant by raail oa>

raoaiptoi prwa.

E. A 3.FRXY
aataSMraaail* Daa.1

Bakixno**, Mat.

Work Guaiantiod.

Petersburg, Ky.

Would Welcome Celibacy Tax
q old bacnaloi ' \-,-w singia

* uulil "Mc i to it mi on oolibnoy,
would » | for suca a
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NORTH KENTUCKY FAIR
On The Dixie Highway

FLORENCE. KENTUCKY
August 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, '24

Night Shows on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Liberal Premiums. - Free Attractions.
AJDIMUSSIOIfcT : -A-ZOTTLTS

Children 8 to 12, 25c: Night Admission 20c.

Free Act in Ring at 1:30 EacS. Afternoon.

50 OIEIfcTTS-
Free Parking Space for Autos.

WIIIV I a^« £» W«*I * dill I J •

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT THE NORTH KENTUCKY PAIR

OIAC-Nosm
AND REMEDIED

Governor Charles W. Bran, when
accepting the Democratic nomina-
tion for the Vice Presidency, listed

flie following Republican policies as

""responsible for the failure of agri-

culture:"
Reduction of the surtax rates, and

fffius shifting the burden of taxation

to the farmer.
The adoption of a high tariff, thun

raising prices for articles bought by
the farmer:

Tbp Amotion r«licy which result-

ad
1

in withdrawal of farm loans.

Republicans measures designed to

aid iher farmer were insufficient. The
kigh tariff on farm products failed to

raise the price of farm products, de-

' termined in foreign markets. All it

has accomplished "is to add to the
farmer's knowledge of the working
•f the protective tariff."

Governor Bryan declared the Dem-
ocratic party has proved itself the
friend" of the farmer. He listed tho

following measures gained by the
Democratic platform for farm re-

Sefr
Lower tariff rates of the Federal

Reserve System.
Lower rail and water freight rates.

Development of deep waterways
from the Great Lakes to the Atlan-
tic Ocean.

Development of water power to

yrovide cheap fertilizer and power.
Better and more uniform ware-

house laws.

Legislation to aid co-operative

marketing facilities.

An expert corporation to sell sur-

>pliu farm produce.

Revision of the tax laws, away
from the Mellon plan.

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Petersburg,

entertained last Monday Rev. and
Mrs. A. F. Hensey, Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar DeWitt Jones, and Rev. and Mrs.

IB. C. Riley, of Lexington. Dr. Jones

m pastor" of the Central Christian

anarch at Detroit, Michigan, white

R./v. ilenscy is a foreign missionary.

With Africa as his field. He and his

•wife are sailing September 1st on
•Jfceir return to Africa.

iCAyiLAILJEMPIQR:'—LET THE _

POULTRYMAN BEWARE
-UBARIES ARE IMPROVING

So far u 18 known by any of the

scientists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture who hava
been testing the claims of certain

manufacturers of lice, mite, and blue

bug preparations, there is no prepar-

ation made that can be fed to poul-

try in the food or drinking water
that will kill external pests or par-'

Kentucky Secretary Finds — Books

Well Cared For, She Says

Frankfort, Ky., August 17.—Al-

most without exception, libraries

have reported progress and improve

ment. Miss Fannie C. Rawson, Sec-

The payment of millions of dollars

in Hook compensation to disabled

veterans of the World War hingv
upon the outcome of a controversy
between the National Rehabilitation

Committee of The American Legion
and the U. S. Veterans' Bureau.

The Legion Committee, through its

t

chairman, Watson B. Miller, has tak-

retary of the Kentucky Library Com- ! en decided issue with Director Hines
mission, finds.

j
against his preliminary instructions

'The traveling libraries make a to- i to the field offices that payment

asites. There are being advertised ^ of 780 stations in 119 counties of
j

retroactive compensation ! to those

and continuously offered to the pou!

trymen numerous misbranded pre-

parations for use in this way by
manufacturers who are either entire-

ly ignoant of the physiology of a
chicken or grossly unscrupulous.

These preparations are sold for the

most part directly to consumers by
parcel post.

Most of the products so advertis-

ed are composed of various combin-
ations of such chemicals as sulphur,

charcoal, calcium, sulphide, capsi-

cum, sodium carbonate, naphthalene,

sand, nux vomica, calcium polyme-
phide, and other ingredients. The In-

secticide and Fungicide Board has

recently made tests of a number of
j

the state," she says. "When a library i persons whose cases have been pre-

is returned the books are gone over

carefully to see that no pages ara

missing, all torn places are mended,
and cleaning is done when necessary

When possible recasing is done in the

office, but if the books need to be re-

bound they are prepared for the

bindery.

"Most of our libraries keep an ac-

curate record of book loans and by
.'.c'.ual count the maximum circula-

tion for a library has been 950, or

19 issues to a book."

CARE OF THE SKIN

The skin is far more than a mere

sumptively connected with service

under section 200 of the World War
Veterans' act of 1924, may not be
made for any period prior to -the

date of the passage and approval of

the act, June 7, 1924.
The preliminary ruling of the bu-

reau does not affect any of those
claims which have been connected
with service by historical facts, where
in under the provisions of section

210 of the act compensation may be
paid retroactively for one year prior

to the filing of claim, the amount
depending upon the physical condi-

tion of the claimant during that

period. It is the Legion's announced
purpose to place upon this same

^iS^S^'SS-JE.fctaS «*» **- cUin,, which have nov,

been connected with service through
the operation of the "presumptive"
clause in the new act.

In disagreement with Director
Hines' interpretation of the act, Mr.
Miller declared, "It seems to me th:it

no single instance has one
found to give the effects claimed for reS"lator of ?"» b°dy

' ™J»ting the

it. The board further states that it I

bodily heat when the weather » bo«

is of the opinion that it is unlikely and conserving it when the weather

that any substance will be found « cold - In hot weather its millions

which will control or kill external of t,ny ***** ?lands Poor out their

parasites of chickens when fed n ,

TO*^oisture ^cooMhe
,

ate; when exposed to cold they con-

tract and prevent the escape of the

heat. The skin is also an indispensa-

ble organ of excretion, discharging

a great amount of waste material I

through the glands. If it is prevent-

ed from performing this function to I

any considerable degree, as when a I

lame part of the skin is burned, the
| ?

d h,s disability is placed back with-

body cannot live. Further, the activ- j

»" a Peri°d ™w some years remote.

itv of the capillary circulation do- Granting that tha ex-service perso i

pends in no small degree upon the !

acquired his disability during some

the feed or drinking water

Tests have not been made of all

of the substances advertised against

all of the insects named, but it is

believed that sufficient evidence has

been obtained to prove the extreme
unliklihood of the method of con-

trolling external pests by internal

administration of an insecticide.

EIGHT SPEECHES TO BE MADE
BY GOVERNOR>FIELDS—

tion 200 of the law clearly recogniz-

ing that a claimant who is presump-
tive connected shall be presumed to

have acquired his disability in such
service between April 6, 1917 and
July 2, 1921. In this phrasing there
is a definite suggestion of retroac-
tivity in that the time a man acquir-

Notice.
Boone County Fiscal Court.

Special Session, May 6, 1924.

It is ordered by the Court that every owner,

controller and manager of lands bordering and

abutting upon the public highways of Boone Co.

tor the distance for which land abuts and bord-

ers, to cut, clear away and remove from along

the said highway, all bushes, weeds, shrubs, and

overhanging limbs of trees, and all other such

obstructions along said highways, and also keep

air hedge fences along such highways, so trim-

med and cut back that the same at no time will

become more than five teef high.

The same to be done between July 1st, 1924

and August 1st, 1924.

BOONE COUNTY FISCAL COURT.
A Copy Attest : M. E. ROGERS, Clerk.

>

INSURE WITH THE

Inter- Southern Life

Governor W. J. Fields completed ™,nriitinn of the skin. For all thes.; P
f""^ Prior _*? the enactment of the

5Ir. and Mrs. L. R. McNeely en

tertained for dinner last Sunday Mr.

and Mrs. D. R. Blythe and family,

Br. and Mrs. M. A. Yelton and fam-

Mj, and Rev. and Mre. W. W. Ad-
asns.

arrangements for beginning hi*

speaking tour in the interest of th

$ To, 000,000 bond issue. Besides an
address at Camp Knox, Ky., next
Thursday, at a gathering of National

Guard units in the Fifth Army Corps
and an international visit at the

Ewlng Fair Friday, the dates are:

August 21, Pulaski county Fair; 28,

Williamson, W. Va., afternoon and
i Pikeville, night; 21), afternoon, Lou
isa; night Blaine; September 1, Car-
lisle.

L. T. Clore & Son sold to J. H
Walton, last Tuesday 20 fine stock

awes for $15.00 per head. Mr. Wal-
ton says they are the finest ewes he

aver saw.

Don't forget the big Sunday school

aacnic next Thursday (today) and be

nare to see the inter-class base ball

ime.

Dr. M. A. Yelton sold to William

Aylor, of East Bend, a setter puo

at a fancy price one day lastwcek.

Klder Curry will preach at M'

fleanant church next Sunday morn

fa* ^_
Ho fur thin year w* have not

|a»rd a haty did" or a "Katyduln't
'

The total amount of state fund?

i
on deposit in state depositories, as

j
shown by Treasurer E. B. Dishman'.-

books, less unpaid checks, is $6,837,-
428.83, at close of business on July
31, T. Scott Mays, State Inspector

; and Examiner, said today in a report
. to Governor W. ,1. Fields.
'

• "The total amount mi deposit as
(

^

reported by the depositories, at close I

|
of business July 31, 1824, is 5,K48,-

980.88; the difference of*$i l.Mii.- I

88 is credited Items at various dt- I

posltoriet, winch Items have not
been covered Into the Treasury," Mr.
May. declared.

iio i r, Po Louvetl i ,n.i w |f<

..( Belleview, Thursday Augu w 14th,

i nine pound Imy Ih M \ Yelton,

,
attending ph) itciNn

reasons, therefore, it is important to

keep the skin clean and active.

I
Soap and water are the important

agents of cleanliness, practically

available to all. As far as the child

is concerned, nothing else is requir-

ed. Powder should be used only in

minute quantities and only upon op-
1 posing surfaces, such as between the

;
buttocks or in the armpits. Powder

! creams, and ointments clog the pores'

of the skin and thus estroy some part

of the calue of the bath. Even soap

rubbed directly upon the skin with

out being first dissolved to a lather

in warm water does the same thing,

and for this reason it must be thor-

oughly well rinsed out at the close of

the bath.

IWorld Waf Veterans' act of—TTCtr
I would you inform me wherein thai

I act provides that he shall not be com-
i pensated during that disability, pro

j

viding a claim has been filed? I re

cognize that the disability must he

i of compensable degree and that 'no

I

compensation shall be payable fdv

|
any period more than one year prior
to the date of claim,' as provided in

section 210 of the act. This is a
question of when the disabled man
acquired his right. Section 200 states

this clearly as being between the
dates of April 6, 1917, and July 2.

1921. Compensation then should bo
payable subject only to the Iimita
tions of section 210."

Mr. Miller stated, that the fact

that definite ruling on the retronctiv-

&

A HOME COMPANY.
A-STRONG COMPANY,

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone-Burl. Ki'J BURLINQTON, KY.

Ointments and applications are
i jty clause of the act has been with-

(

sometimes necessary in the cure <»

relief of various troubles, but when
the skin is healthy and clean thr*

less foreign matter rubbed into it the

better.

After bathing the baby rinse th''

skin thoroughly of all soap then wrap
1»bn in a soft warm towel nod luy him
onHhe table to dry him. To not rub
ili, -ilaji but pat it with ftaofl towel

until dry being especially careful to

dry the erfeace end fold*. The aliov>.

is taken from a Children's Bureau
Bulletin

held since the passage of the act
more than two months ago, seems t>

indicate that the League's point wil!

be won.

That adults engaged in gainful oc

cupations are endeavoring to keen
pace with social .and industrial de-

mands is nowhere more evident thai.

in the city of Detroit. Upward p f

18,000 men and Women, according to

a statement made hf vv. If, Colllei*,

United States amhasftadot to Han tie

go.

w

mm
OLIVINE

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

\N CI Tl,
•••••••• ••••••••««*•««•«*•••*«««*•

ARE YOU A READKK OP JHB RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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BOONE COU.^Tl R E O R r» B R

All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not news, must be
paid for at 5 cents p.-r line.

Foreign A ivaruMOa Krp.c»cnljit.ve
THE AMLRICAN HK! -5 ASSOCIATION

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paacor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching service* on the

rj.rst and Third Sundays in
month at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge
FLORENCE

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Piayef Meeting every Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. in.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. G:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30
p. m.

Annual Sunday Schn«l Outi> •,:

Thursday, August 21st. Morning pro-
gram and dinner at the Harvest
Home Grounds. Young Men's Bible
Class, Base Ball Game at Burlington
2 n. m.
Monthly Business Meeting Satur-

day, 2 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young People's Work 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m. Sermon—"Lift-

ing Up Christ."

Revival meeting begins August 31

WELCOME!

BASEBALL
TWO GAMES

BELLEVIEW vs. ERLANGER
AT BELLEVIEW, KY„

Monday, September 1st, 1924

FIRST GAME.
ERLANGER

Zurybiel .Third Base
Kallenkotter Second Base
Olltner Left Field
Fleek Catcher
Koop or Snyder. . Center Field
E. Lenhotf Short Stop
G. Leiiihoilor Holb ran H. F.
J. Bramlageor Simpson 1st B.
Feldhaus Pitcher

(LABOR DAY)

SECOND GAME.
ERLANGER

Zumbiel 3^
Kallenkotter 2b
Olitner if
Fleek ..'..'.'.'.'.

.'.c
Snyder or Koop

. . . ,cfC Lenhbff or Holteran rf
E. Lon.lioif 88
Simpson or J. Bramiage. .'.'.' lb

... p

BELLEVIEW.
R. Brady 2b
Herkrhire lb
L. Hyle ss
Black. rf
Cook If

Williamson 3b
Clore t'f

Hyle. W..
Jue (shut out) Biuily p

Morning Game 10 a. m.

C Bramiage 01 Haden

BELLEVIEW.
9, Hrady
Berkshire.
Kyle, L
Black. .

Cook
Williamson.
Roberts

• ('lore ...
; Hyle. W ..

21)

2b
c

P
If

3b
ss

ci

If

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be at
the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1924 State. County rmd
County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1924 Graded Common School Taxes in Ve-
rona, Petersburg. Bellview, Union and Florence Districts. Also the Consolidated School
Tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are
collected

:

Rabbit Hash, October 7th.

Big Bone, October 8th.

Beaver, October 9th.

Walton, October 10th.

Verona, October 13th.

Belleview, October 14th.

Constance, October 15th

Hebron, October 16th.

Union, October 17th.

Petersburg, October 20th.

Florence, October 21st

Afternoon Game 2:30

Umpires-Hubert Brady, Arthur Alloway

RATES -T-State 30c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property. County 70c; School 40c on thej$100;
Poll $1.50; School Poll $1 00. Graded Sihool Rates - Verona 60c; Petersburg 70c: Belle view 50c;
FlorencaSO;; U.nion 45c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50: Union $1.00 and
Florence $1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State
t'nd County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission
is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c. Advertising $1.00
and Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry tor the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot
receive everyones taxes on the last tew days of November.

BASE BALL. FARM BUREAU NOTES.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League
Hebron 1 :30 p. ni., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m ., Regular Service.

Hebron 3:30 p. m., Teacher Training.
Ebenezer 7:30 Final Service of Ser-

ies.

All cordially to these services.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick spent last

Thursday in the city, shopping.

Mrs. C. C. Hughes spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rice, in
Idllewild neighborhood.

Mrs. Stewart, of Cincinnati, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hickman.

Misses Isabelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper spent last week at-

tending a house party at Mayslick,
Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cropper en-
tertained the members of the Bul-
litt >buij£_Cj>oking Club, last Thurs-

dav.

William White and family, of Wil-
liamstown, Grant county, are visit-

ing relatives and friends in this

county.

Dr. Paul G. Randall and familr,
of Louisvile, spent last week with
Mrs. Rebecca Utz and family, near
Burlington.

John Hogan, son and daughter,
Joseph and Loretta, of Erlanger,
were calling on friends in Burling-
ton, Sunday.

Mrs. R. E. Prewett and grand-
daughter Essie, of Junction City, Ky.,
are the pleasant guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Bonta.

The Hebron Ball Club under the

temporary management of John B.

Cloud defeated Burlington, score 13

to 5.

Thc:^ ™<.re so many He'mon boyn
on the Burlington team that it was
hard to tell which team was at bat.

U required the combined efforts

of Hafer, Bullock and Walton a~>

pitchers to pull Hebron through. On
the other hand for Burlington Ho-
gan pitched a good game, "had he
been given good support and had
he succeeded in keeping the Hebron
team from knocking the ball out of
the lot the score could have been
closer.

Home runs, Owen Acra 2; E. Acti
1; Earl Aylor 1. Three base hits S.

Acra. Two base hits Conner. Strike
outs Hogan 10; Hafer 4; Bullock 7
in three innings, Walton 0.

The high spots of the game were
bitting liy Owen Acra and a one-

hand catch of Conner's line drive
by Riley, followed by a perfect throw
to first base for a double play.Thero
being two men on base and Conner's
liner had all the earmarks of a home
run.

HEBRON BALL CLUB

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.
Members of the Boone County

J... ,.. +'atile Club are going to •meet
at the Burlington Farm Bureau of-
fice Thursday of this week to discu s

plans for thx I '...*....•**'. ,cisi,» &aia
which will be held this fall. The sales
manager will be present at th~!. .fet-
ing and he and our county agent will
go over all the cattle to be entered
in the sale on Friday.

FOR SALE ETC X^courtl^sc s^?^?^]>os<~>t

26 cents per busel in vard.

PETERSBURG COAL CO.
-itaugl-f-

At the meeting following the Or-
chard tour of last week a committee
consisting of C. Liston A. ,.,,.."' :g

Frank'Rouse, J. W. Goodridge, Benj.
Kelly. J. Everett Kyle, Sterling
Rouse was appointed from this coun-
ty to promote a fruit show and ;

three day Orchard school to be pat
on by the Extension Division of the
College of Agriculture. . The affair
will be for Boone, Kenton and
Campbell counties and will be held
at Covington.

Mr. Ben E. Nile*, Secty., of thr>

Kentucky Horticultural C'iub has of-
fered his services and the service
of the Club to make this show a sir-
cess.

All Boone county people interest
ed in such a sihool and fruit show
should visit the County Agts., office

or 'his booth at the county fair next
week and sign up for it. When Mr.
Magill. Fruit Extension man from
the University, was here last week.
he remarked that twenty men or wo-
men asking for such a school from

'rgetic man with rwn
sell Hoberline'j ^

"WANTED—Energet
team or auto to

household remedies, extracts, spict«, i

toilet articles, stock powder, poultry jT
powder, dip, etc., through the coun- O
,.v .n"your home county. Goods fui

nished on credit. Lowest wholesah
prices. Large old reliable company
Write today for full particulars.

Heberling Medicine Company, DepL
1201 Bloomington, Illinois."

osept4—pd

Bank With Us and Save the Difference. '?

9

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for yoar funds,

where you know it will be ready for ^"—r •> -ny titjie.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Depoiiti.

For Sale—One registered Shropshire
trade; Franklin Huev, Burlington
Ky.. R. D. 1.

o28aug 3t—pd

Belleview encountered Petersburg
on the latter team's lot last Saturday
afternoon, and while neither tea.n

had its full strength at hand to throw
into the fray, nevertheless quite an
interesting combat was staged. Rutn
was in the box for Petersburg ar-1 leach of the three counties would just-
pitched an excellent game, allowing

| ify holding it in this end of the
but three hits and fanning ten men State.
The feature of the game, outside ( f

,

Ruth's pitching, was a wonderful run- i Members of the Boone County
ning catch by Cook for Belleview Poultry Association will meet at the
The final score was 3-1 in favor of Florence Farm Bureau office Friday
Petersburg. ' evening of this week to discuss plana

For Sale-r- Mite pi title. Any on.?

can drive. Sell cheap. J. J. Duncan.
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It

For Sale— 12 2-year- old ewes; 2
rams, 1 yearling and one 5-year-old
Hampshire stock sheep. Apply to Jno.
Ryle, Florence, R. D. 1.

It—pd

Cow For Sale—Extra good Jersey
cow to be fresh in a very short time.
Also, ten 65-lb., shoats and the prico
is right. E. Warren Utz, Union, Ky.

It—pd

John Hogan has purchased the
property of Chas. Colston just east
of Florence and will occupy it as his
home in a short time.

•a

Mrs. Evelyn Hicks and daughter
Elizabeth Ellen, of Louisville, after
a visit to her parent*, Mr. and Mrt,.

J. B. Arvin, returned home Tuesday
a. m.

Mrs. Hilda Warn of Hamilton, O.,
and Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, were visiting A. L.JNichols and
family Wednesday and Thursday of-

last week. j\

Mrs. C. C. Roberta awdson, Clif-

ton, of Covington, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with W. R. Rog-
ers and sisters, Misses Sallie anl
Elizabeth.

H. E. White went to the Deaco-
ness Hospital last Friday, and had a
large growth on the muscle of Ms
neck removed. Dr. Siebert performed
the operation.

Arlester Rogers and family, of Ft.

Thomas, Dick Uta and Mr. Frank
Rouse and children, of Erlnager.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Rebecca Utz
and family.

Df L II 'Yisler and wife, .if

CovinfltOBi have heen in camp down
on Gunpowder creek for several
days. They were in Burlington lavt

Sunday afternoon for a ihort whilf

Hits off Ruth S ; off Brady !>.

struck out by Ruth 10; by Brady

Two Base Hits— Black, Nixon.
Three Base Hit—Ruth.

There will be two games of ball it

Burlington park next Saturday. First
game called at 1 :30.

for a Winter Poultry show to be held
late fhis fa^I. All who are ihteresto 1

are asked to attend this first meet-

I

ing.

|

- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jeffries have re-
turned to their home in Ludlow af-
ter touring through Kentucky and
Indiana, and visiting his uncle, Mr.

|
John Jeffries at Hanover.

LOST OR STOLEN!
Fine, large type Airdale dog. Fi\-

der will receive reward. C. H. Youell,
Burlington, Ky.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, Pre.ident. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathier.
Nell H. Martin, A»it. Cashier. L. C Beemon, At»t. Cashier. _.

o28aug- .'t

Next Saturday winds up the sea-
son's schedule in the Boone Coun fy
League, although Burlington and
Hebron have two postponed gamc.i
to play after the season is closed.

Belleview and Burlington play .i

double header, while Hebron and
Petersburg play one game.

By virtue of Belleview's defeat by
Petersburg last Saturday there is

but n half game difference in thes
two teams for the leadership, but
Petersburg plays the strong Hebron
club next Saturday, while Belleview
encounters the practically helpless
Burlington team.

Here are the "ifs" and possible re-

sults—-Belleview cinches the pennant
by defeating Burlington in bo\i
games—if, by any miracle Burling-
ton should win one of the games,
Petersburg must still win from He-
bron in order to tie Belleview
first.

.Then on the other hand if Hebron
should trim Petersburg, they must
still win both halfs of their postpon-
ed double-header with Burlington in

order to tie Petersburg for second
place.

In other words, if Burlington wins
both games from Burington its pen-
nant is cinched, and if Petersburg
wins its game from Hebron, second
place is cinched- othewixe some in-

teresting developments are vet pos-
sible.

Won
Belleview | |

Petersburg 1

1

Hebron |
Burlington

. ()

(••MM Nasi Saturday
B.llaview at Burlington (fl |M
I*' UTsburg at Hebron

We hear that Jesse R. Eddins wiil
quit thi farm and move to Burling-
ton some time this fall, and will go
in partnership with his brother, O.
S. Eddins in the garage business.

For Sale—41 good stock ewes and
one good work horse. Karl Roure,
Burlington, R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—22 good stock ewes and
oi.e Southdown buck. J. R. Eddins,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

Ex-Judge Frank M. Tracy and
Hon. M. L. Gnlvin, of Covingtnn,
have associated together in the prac-
tice of law in Ohio and Kentucky.

LADIES— Make" money at home,
easy, pleasant Sewing on your ma-
chine; high prices paid. For full par-
ticulars write Kenneth Hackley.
Drawer—Earl Park. Indiana.

1;—pd

Rev. J. B. Arvin, of Owensville,
Mo., who has been visiting his broth
er, J. B. Arvin and family, returned
home Monday morning.

Stanley Parsons, one of the Re-
corder's good friends, of Burlington
R. D. 3, was a business visitor to
Burlington last Friday.

WANTED: An industrious man de-
', sirous of making $40.00 to $70.00 '

,or mere wet*k4y in

—

Boonr—

C

ount; '

!
selling Whitmer's extracts, toilet ar- l

tides, home remedies, soaps, spice-.
etc. Little capital needed. Car or

;
team necessary. No experience re-

j

|

quired. Write for full particulars.
THE H. C. WH1TMER COMPANY,
Dept. li»S Columbus, Inndiana

o4stpt—3tpd

Petersburg Theatre
AjT Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 23d
JOHN GILBERT IN

"Just Oil Broadway"^
COMEDY

"LET'S BUILD"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug. 22d

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Morris' Circus will give a free en-
for tertainment at the Florence Fair next

week, each afternoon at 1:30 and
each evening at 7:30.

Robert Barnes entertained a num-
ber of friends at his home on the
Burlington and Hebron road, lasi
Thursday evening.

Morris' Troupe in circus acts, in
the exhibition rinc, each afternoon
and evening, at Florence Fair next
week-

.

Found—At Baptist church at Flor-
ence, July 27. a piece of money.
Owner can have same by calling on
Albert Lucas.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pro-
sent the same to nie proven as the
law requires. All persons owing
said estate will pay same.

S. B. NUNNELLY. Executor.

For Rent.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

DOROTTHY DALTON IN

'The Siren Call
99

tt.

i...-t

<;

M

I'lfiity of green vegetables and
fresh fruits are better rivals of (h.-

doctor than patent medicines.

Miell.y ( ,

visiting f,iH

wen ill

icla(i\ r

Inst week

< Ineinneti, wn-.

in Burlington,

llorSF. Twh ilitiH 5 rooms each.
Located on Dixie Highway in Klur-
enee; Iihi. el.rlrie light* itinl do!
water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T It CA8TLRMAN,
Florence. Kv.

Tim Blue I

at I^'xingtuii Augi
'air uill he he'd

SOU)

A man can't I

er ataiti

«* a ipatlei if he nm M l, Hidden retui

Lawrvnct lung. Ind., fm r g

from !l>

L

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN

THE IDLE CLASS"
Don't Fail to See Thu One.

idmiMion 20 Centt, :-: Children 10 Cent.

For Sale or Rent.

Good dairy farm of |g| acres mi
the Burlington and Waterloo pit..

If. minutes driTe from Hui hngtoii,
good, new reeideuee, bam irilo and
all uee.tKary outbuilding*; plenty
of water ami well fonead Foi par
tieularaVall un J M Rddina, Bui
lington, Ky

. or j u Kddiu* "" the
l«*rui Mu j.

Th • (ho
are preparing 'fl

during the fail

I' the

hand
Ml \t

Florence Fair
P large crowds
week.

K. (

Citizen

Iran >h<

M, .We
[>epo .it

ItlU I'll'. II

V. cashier of the
dt, Grant, wan
h lay.

l'h

i
i

Ullltf H

peopU i.iu

fail l<

iiumbei
tried th<

't boom' coun
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w
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Florence Theatre
Florence. Kv-

THOMAS MEIGHAN N

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Emma Wenzel of Delhi., <>

spent the mid-week with her Bister,

Mrs: Byrde McCord.
Miss Mattie Kreylieh is writing

home to friends glowing descriptions

f her visit through the west Bnd

"HOMEWARD BOUND"
Al»° Comedy \

[fissii Meighan picture you \
kiinw its ir«'n<l

Saturday, Aug. 23rd

((

BEBE DANIELS
in

Glimpses of the Moon"
Alio Comedy

Tuesday, Aug. 26th

Admission 20c & 10c.

Automobile at

SHERIFF'S SALE
Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pavs

\
HOPEFUL

Geo. Robbins was visiting relates

\ Covington , Sunday

\
Robt. Tanner and wife spent Sun-

day with M. P. Barlow and family

Ernest Horton and family called

\on Mrs. Annie Beemon Sunday ev-

ening.
•

' Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Eastern attend

S. ed the fair at Lawrenceburg, Ind.,

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore calico

on Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner one

afternoon the past week.

Mrs. W. P. Beemon has been en-

tertaining her guest the past week,

Irs. Fannie Adams, of Walton.

Mrs. .James Kelly, of BurlingtonJ

pent Friday and Saturday with her

•i. Howard Kelly and family.

W. L. Kirkpatrick wife and daugh-

ter Georgie, and Stanley Eastoii,

spent Sunday v>itfe Misses Laura and

tia Beemon and brothers.

Mrs. Will Snyder and nephew Vir-

gil Kelly, were the guests one day

last week of Mrs. Albert Robbins and

children.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner was called to

Newport Saturday on account of the

serious illness of her daughter Alleen

who was operated on ior apuvndicit-

is.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family

had as their guests Sunday Mrs. Rob-

ert Bass and two grandchildren and

Mrs. Thos. Mullens of Covington

Sam Blackburn and family, Harrv

Dinn and family, T. H. Easton and

wife and Everett Hays.

Mr. and "Mrs. Will Snyder enter-

tained at their home Sunday Mr. and

Mrs. A. G. Beemon, Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Beemon and little son, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Barlow and daugh

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Aylor Mr.

and Mrs. L. C. Acra and Harold Bee
mon.

uiada.

Mr. Milton Souther is home from
a protracts stay in Dillsboro, where
he was treated for a severe attack '>'

\i heumatism.
Master Chester Grant, Jr., who

fell and broke his leg two weeks ago,

is making rapid progress toward com-
plete recovery.

Mises Emelyn and Margaret Mc-
Cord r-re home from a delightful twe
weeks' visit with relatives in and
V^ear Louisville.

^ After spending two weeks with
his sister, Mrs. J. W. Campbell and
Mr. Campbell, Rev. J. S. Arvin left scribed property:

Monday for St. Louis.

' Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holliday are

entertaining their kins woman Mrs.

vl. W. Walker and Mr. J. Frank Wal
N*er, of Okeene, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Grant and
children spent Saturday night in

Lawrenceburg, guests of their grand
mother, Mrs. Enoch Barrett.

Mrs. M. L. Ransdell and children

William and Elizabeth, arrived Sun-
day for a visit with her parents, Rev.
.1. W. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell.

Mr. .1. M. Rachal and Miss Norma
Rachal. of Union, were week-end
guests of Mrs. J. S. Ashury and at-

tended the Lawrenceburg fair.

BE Paul Radall, Mrs. Randall and
interesting family, of Louisville, and
Miss Martha Randall of Philadelphia,

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Randall.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holliday and
children and their guests Mrs. J. W.
Walker, Mrs. J. Frank Walker, form-
ed a merry party at the Cincinnati

Zoo, Monday.

The lovely luncheon-bridge enjoy-

ed by a number of the friends of
Mrs. Wm. Terrell Berkshire Thurs
Hnv " * Hquip on *•" .Petershnru-

pike, was one of the prettiest mid-
summer affairs. Those participating

in this interesting game were Mrs. H.

S. Hannah, f f Los Angeles, Mrs. Max
T. Gridley, of St. Louis, Mrs. John
W. Burton, of Cincinnati, Mrs. Del-

bridge Roseboom, of Frankfort, Ohio.
Mrs. Preston M. Brinley of Detroit,

*^2S, Be-- ' v Berkshire, Mrs. Ben li

Berkshire, Mrs. J. S. Asbury, Mrs.
J. B. Berkshire, Mrs. Ben S. Houston,
Mrs. Grant Mathews, Mrs. E. P.

Berkshire. Messrs. Ben. H., J. B., and
E. P. Berkshire and Mr. and Mrs.
William Terrell Berkshire.

By virtue of Judgment and order of sale directed to me,

which issued from the Clerks Office of the Boone Circuit Court,

in favor of the Commonwealth pf Kentucky against George
Kennedy, I or one of my Deputies, will, on

,

Monday, September 1st, 1924
between the hours of 1 o'clock p. m., and and 2 o'clock p. m.,

at the Court House Door in Burlington, Boone County, Ky.,

expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder, the following de-

One 1924 Sport Model Jewitt Automobile in first-class

condition, has been run 4700 miles. This ma-
chine was confiscated by the Commonwealth be-

cause of the owner transporting liquor in it.

TERMS—CASH.
B. B. HUME, Sheriff B. C.

August 15, 1924.

Hollowcfv's Station
W. H. P. HOLLOWAY, Manager

WILLYS KNIGHT- OVERLAND
-

Genuine Ford Parts, Tires and Tubes, Auto Accessories.

Auto, Radio, Telephone and Farm Lighting Batteries.

Batteries Repaired and Recharged

» ui.cnnl.li/g'| » «xf«* mx>_|-» c*._ -.,„ , «^--— •* <u«ii cancn n. ^11 (New UllCS

Phone : Burlington 370

PETERSBURG, KENTUCKY.

GOOD ADVICE FOR FARMERS

In a booklet just published entitled

"Safeguaring the Farm Against Fire
'

the National Board of Fire Under-
writers says.

"The farmer, above all others.

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.75; large room Linoleum

,
Jti.OO; Congoleum Rugs $6.75; 16 yds

J

carpet border $7.60; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $5.00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.

Seeds for Fall Planting.

FancyJAlfalfa Clove«u#" . -~ and Yellow Blossom Sweet

Clover, Timothy Seed, Orchard Grass, Blue Grass Seed,

Rye, etc. Sold to farmers at Wholesale Prices. Ask

us for quotations before buying.

HILL'S SEEDS DO GROW

OUR FLOURS GUARANTEED TO THE LAST POUND

»_—..«» D_~. M *J - Th» Highest Grade Soft

K3XUS UfcinU Wheat Flour Milled.

OUT G6m BrSnCl winter patent flour.

Write for Prices—Market changing every day,

A Penny Post. Card Will Save You Dollars!

CANNING SUPPLIES—All Kinds.
h Gal. Mason Jars, do/, $1.10

Quart a " "
. . .

.

Hdo

Pint •• " "..... 66c

J Pint " " "... 68c

Jelly Glasses 8 oi. do/. 36c

Zuhia-u Sealing Wax, 3 stk 10c

Paraffins Wax, lb 08o

(j(. [deal Jars, do*. $1.10

1'int Ideal Jars. do/. H6c

k Pint Ideal Jars, doz Hue
ideal Jar Cap*, dot 25c

Boyd Jar Caps, doz 2oo
Star Tin Cans, doz 6Hc

It<st Jar Rubbers, doz . OTfC

We mail printed price lists to our customers once a month.

May we .aid your name to our mailing list ! Mail orders (riven

prompt attention and benefits <>r sudden declineTn price.

Goods well packed for shipment either by truck or rail.

Give us an opportunity to quote you. We know we

can save you money! A Trial Convinces.

Northern Kentucky's
) LEADING GROCERS
\ AND SEEDSMEN.

jBeA Hill Customer
[

It — It P*X» •

lomerl 27-29 PIKE ST-20W7*St COKKY
/la Oraor 0evr — Savrw /ASS-msa

i

i
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Oncer*- S«Js*ex

IMPllMiii

BIG BONE.
Several of this place took

v excursion Sunday.
\ Mrs. H. F. JonasD/P""'" a bus

\ trip to the city, Wednesday.
\ J. S. Moore and J. G. Finnell mad
a business trip to the city Friday.

JJ. L Jones left Friday to vHit

his brother and sisters in Missouri

J. D. Moore, Jr., and Miss Idamay
Moore, of the city, were home a few
days last week,
Hugh Vest, wife and four children

of Latonia, visited J. D. Moore a"

\ family, Sunday.
\ Mrs. Forest Black and daughter,

\were guests of Dick Dudgeon

* ttWABURG
Mrs. Fullilove spent last Tuesday

with Mrs. Harriet Utz.

James Brown and wife were shop-

ping in the city, Thursday.
Miss Ina Ogden called on Mrs. M.
Baker Monday afternoon.

Geo. and Fred Jrleil made a busi-

ness trip to the city, Thursday.
Mrs. Ed. Farrell spent Thursday

with her daughter Mrs. Mae Russ.

Miss Betty Deans spent several

ays with her sister, Mrs. J. P. Broth-
—When?—Ed.
rs. Cora Darby and daughter

spent Tuesay with Mrs. Mary
Crigler.

needs to give special attention to the
j

AH these goods are new, never been

reduction of fire haards and the
;

on the floor.

adoption of protective methods. This '253 Pike St, '. COVifigtOH, Ky.
is true for several reasons. In the

first place his house, barn and out-

buildings usually are constructed of

combustible materials; being more or

less isolated, they are peculiarly sub-

ject to lightning stroke; kerosene and
gasoline are likely to be stored abouc
the premises and used for Hg*i and
power; the farmer crams his barn
with hay, straw and feed aff of

which are subject to spontaneous
combustion; and last, but by no
means least, he is nearly always be-

yond the reach of organized fire pro-

tection.

"Fire precautions ought to be an
E.

|
integral part of the original plan of

a farmstead. Its various buildings

Mrs. Fullilove spent several days sould be so separated that if a fire

and
ith her daughter, Mrs. M. I. Baker,
hen?—Ed.
Miss Susie Utz spent Wednesday

Mr3.

rest willnot inev-

family, Saturday and Sunday
OMrs. John Aylor and little son vis-

! and Thursday with her aunt,

fted her sister, Mrs. Jane Steven.' Harriet

in Covington, several days last week.

Mrs. Krause of Akron, Ohio, vis-

ited her daughter, Mrs. Mary Judge
and family last week and attended

the M. J3. church Sunday.

Miss Rachel Utz and little sistar

Fannie, spent Wednesday with their

grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kays and

daughter, and Wilford Tanner, call

Eme% Hughes, mother and sister, ed on Mrs. Sarah Brown. When?—E.

Miss Elva, and Mrs. Maggie Black, Mr. Ed. Tanner and daughter

were guests of Ira Smith and famfJv Mafy Elizabeth, of Tennessee, spent

near Rabbit Hash, Sunday. >» few days with his sister and brother,

Mrs. W. R. Miller and son Dave, tyiss Iris and Charlie Tanner.

visited friends in Ludlow the first <Ki

the week and brought her grandson,\ Joe Sorrell and wife spent Sur-

Robert Fields home with her. I tyy
with Adern Sorrell and wife.

W. L. H. Baker and wife and thei.- \~ Adern Sorrell and wife spent last

grand children, were guests of their

aunt, Mrs. Lucy E. Hance, of Wal-
ton, Friday. M/. Baker returned to

his home in Ft.' Thomas after two
week's vacation.

TAX EXEMPT OFFERING
INCREASE.

The output of tax-free securities

during the first half of 11*24 exceeds
all previous records, being nearly

$750,000,000—three times output
for entire year 1918.

The urgent demand of wealth for

an avenue of escape from taxation
has created a ready market for the«e
securities, encouraging taxing auth-
orities to plunge communities reck-

lessly into debt. "The Bond Buyer oi

June 28, reviewing the situatioi

says:

"Just about one hundred impor-
tant offerings of State, municipal and
Federal Land Bank bonds which have
been offered in the New York mar-
ket since January 1st aggregate
slightly more than $500,0<K),0()0 ,i

an average of $5,000,000 per issue.

"Total of all State and municipal
financing for six months ending on
June 30th Is estimated' at not les<

than $660,000,000. If to tins we add
$95,000,000 Federal Land Hank and
numerous Joint Stock Land Bank w-

eue>, the aggregate of tax-exempt
securities notations for the six

months will come vary eiost to throi

ouBilert of u million."

There will be two punti of hall

and other athletic events ,,t Hfbrofl

Decoration l>«v s«r adv. In tin* In

sue of the RKt OHDKK

week with Hubert Beemon and fam-
iiy.

Alton Buckler of Paris, visited

relatives here several days last

week.
Mrs. Milton Beemon spent several

days last week with Mrs. Lloyd Weav-
-er in BuTtmgtcrri;~ —

;

Robert and Alma Barnes enter-
tained the young folks with a play-

party, Thursday night.

Miss Audra Tanner was visiting

her sister, Mrs. Raymond Beemor,
several days last week.

Ira and Hazel Beemon and Jack
Holt, called on Frank Spolding and
wife, of Batavia, Ohio. When?—Ed.

Dorris Lee, the two-year-old daugh-
ter of Homer Jones and wife, fell off

the porch and broke her collar bone
last week.

Mrs. Adern Sorrell and little

daughter, Mrs. Hubert Beemon and
daughter Wilda, Mrs. Clem Kendall
and daughter, Mrs. Amanda Tanner,
spent Friday with Mrs. A. G. Bee-
mon.

occurs in one, the

itably be doomed. In common wur:

dwellings everywhere, there are sev-

eral interior features of rural home i

construction which, although higher
j

I in first cost than ordinary work, car-

j
ry with them increased safety to lifo

and property. Among tese are the

employment of fire-resistant rooffing

material; the provision of two
stairways in different parts of the

(house; the enclosure of stairway3

particularly a rear one that enters

I

the kitchen, and the installation of

fire-stopping between floors. All these

;

items with the exception of the fire-

stopping, are features that can be

: introduced even in structures long

j
standing."

LEGION NOTES

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

ages bearing above trade mark.

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POKIER,
_

BURLINGTON, KY.

W
ft

I

Ah a result of a series of confer-
ences between American Legion and
American Red Cross officials, the Lc-
gion has decided to assume responsi-
bility for financinK its own rehabil-
itation and liaison service, bsfjiniting
Jan. I, 1!I25. Red Cross MnVuties
will continue until Dm, 81, 1924,
Summer Normal Schools in Maine

and Massachusetts are including reg-
ular courses in Junior Red <

sad m a ••solution sdopfd by the

Ooorfla Education Association whole
hearted etui' I of the service

I being tendered U) the rhooU tht'i

do- Junior organization in given

Competition for the 1925 conven-

tion of the American Legion will be
' keen, it was learned at national head

'tpjarters-. Several bids have already

been received for the honor of enter

j

taining the veterans of the World
War. Selection of a convention city

will be made at the sixth annual con-

, vention, which will be held at St.

;

Paul, Minnesota, in the third week in

;
September.

Louisville, Ky., is planning to put

up a stiff battle for the selection, it

i is said, with the backing of the en-

! tire Department of Kentucky. Ne-
', wark, New Jersey, is also a fofmid-

i

able contender.

San Francisco, Cala., which enter-

tained the convention in 1923, has

i extended an invitation for 1925, ot
fering the use of its $2,000,000 Ex-

|
position Auditorium. San Francisco is

the second city in which a national

convention of the Legion has been
held, to extend a pressing invitation

to the veterans to return.

Already one contender for the

1928 convention has appeared. Phil-

adelphia is seeking the convention ns

a feature of the sesqui-centennial of
tin signing of the declaration of in-

dependence.

A CORRECTION
In Iunt week's issue of the Racor
r our Constance correspondent re-i

ported that Mr and Mm. Floyd Bol-

Ington wen the parents of a child,

was a mistake, and we gladly
caw<

GOLD SEAL

C0NG0LIUM RUGS t LINOLIUM
CISTERN PUMPS,
CHAIN and TUBING,
WASHING MACHINES,
WASH TUBS and BOILERS,
MASON CANS, TIN CANS.
HAAG ELECTRIC

WASHER AND SWEEPERS

MARKSBERY HARDWARE CO.

Florence, Kentucky
Phone Burlington 116.

eHre, i th| > 1 1<

NEW EDITOR FOR
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. Chester A. Lewis, at the pres-

ent time Associate Editor of. the

Breeders' Gazette, has accepted the

position in charge of tee News-Se--

vice Burenu cf the A«"- :
< nltural Ex-

tension Division, Gotten of Agricul-

ture Mr Lewis will vake up his

work at the Univerc'ty August 15.

The request for infoizrition in the

form of news handled tlru public

press as deveh ped to the extent

where it is necessary to i r.ve one m*n
assigned specifically to this work.

J he College is very loi'onate in se-

curing Mr. Lewis for lib position a*

he is ably nualitied for this work,

having an agricltuiul *: ucation and
for several years hold a position sim-

ilar to this at the College of Agricul-

ture. Lincoln Nebraska. Mr. Lew'n
has been connected in the capacity

of AfpCfifttf f.diti.r of the Breeders'

(.aiette, one of the fcemost far n

journals i-j Aa.i i tea.

I'artH of Washington and Jeffer-

son Afreets through the town of Hur

link-ton were given a thorough uiling

one day last week.

WACH'S
CLOTHES

The kind you like to wear at the lowest

prices you like to pay.

BIG REDU6TI0N
IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

Plenty of hot weather owning, so why not enjoy

enjoy the real comfort <• i Palm Beach, Mohair

or Gaberdine Coat and 1 is when you can ?

Buy them at much reduced pi en. We give you the best

of everything Style, Material > I Tailoring. Let uh show
you the great valuee « •• are offering.

t

*

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVi>TGTON,KY.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.
I Walton 28R

?»»<•«»«• '{ Residence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

MORTICIANS
WALTON, KY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Read Our Advertisements and Profit tto Ttem,
>*«••*•«•«**« ••••++00++

i^^syK^&MSg&sifc- '£'.'££-&-... 4. .
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(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correipondent of the RE-

CORDER
CHARLES E. HUGHES, return-

ing from Europe to resume his du-
ties as Secretary of State, found
himself this week as the highest rank-
ing Government official in Washin:.
ton. President Coolidge has gone to

the Vermont hills for a 10-day vaca-
tion leaving the Secretary of Stat
to hold the fort here. Hughes is con-
fident **> -t - - < peace is now in tight
in Europe through the operation of

the Dawes reparations plan, this view
being based on his conversations wit'i

European Statesmen during the past
few weeks.

18,000 PEOPLE IN

OREAT GRIFFITH FILM

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION" COV.
ERS ESSENTIAL DETAILS OF

CIVIL WAR HISTORY

Focused

tl

WASHINGTON WAS shaken out
of its summer clam by the Repub' :

can notification ceremonies, taking
on the appearance of the days wh.'ti

Congress is in session, but even at

that did not get up the enthusiasm
that marked the Democratc notifica-

tion in Clarksburg. There were no
bands or marching crowds and little

cheering or general carryinpr-on. In
fact, there was just as much differ-

ence between the Republican and
Democratic notification ceremonies a"
there was betwen the respective con-

ventions of the two parties.

WILHELM CUNO, one time Chan-
cellor of the German Republic, is

slated to be the New German Am-
bassador to the United States. He
will succeed Otto Wiedfeldt, whtnc
troubles with the Berlin Foreign Of-
fice have led to his request for re-

tirement next month.

HAVING LITTLE TO keep them
busy, the newspaper correspondents
are organizing base ball teams to

pass the time. The White House re-

porters call themselves "Cal's Cu-
cumbers." They have already tri-

umphed over the White House phot-
ographers and the Treasury corres-

pondents, known as "Andy's Mel-
Ions." The President and Mrs. Cool-

idge witnessed their first game,
which was played in the elipse back
of the Executive Mansion.

D. W. Griffith's master production.
"The Birth of a Nation," a United
Artists release, will be the attraction
at the Florence Theatre commencing
an engagement of three nights on
September 11th.

It will be brought here in exact re-
production of the greatest attraction
which in New York recently set a
record by playing to more people in
two weeks time than had ever before
gathered in a play house. This was
the massive Capitol Theatre where
over 150,000 persons witnessed the
spectacle in a fortnight.
The merest statement regarding

"The Birth of a Nation" leaps to su-
perlatives because there is no other
form in which it can be written. Sim-
ple facts in relationship to its devel-
opments sound extravagant until
you have seen the production and
realized a tithe of its sweep anj
power.

It covers the essential details of
American history ranging through
three centuries. Actual battles arc
shown with tens of thousands of sol-
diers in the conflict. 18,000 people
participated in the telling of the
story. Three thousand horses i ere
used to give the cavalry and o iler

thrilling effects of* the wild dashes
over miles of territory. Cities were
built up only to be destroyed by fire.

The total cost of the entire produc-
tion wn.s in thj; neighborhood of
$500,000.

3 HOLSTEFpNERS
Three Boone county breeders Oi

Holstein cattle were among those
from all parts of the state attending
the re-organization meeting of the
Kentucky Holstein-Friesian Club at
Carrollton on August 6th. The rep-
resentatives from this county were
Cecil Rafer, and Hubert Conner of
Burlington, and Benj. Paddack, of
Hebron. The meeting was held on
the farm of R. M. Barker, near Car-
rollton.

A more active state association of
Holstein breeders was planned, hav-
ing a definite program of work to
dllling the coming year.

As a result of this meeting Hols-

NATION'S BALANCE WHEEL! locai
- happenings

The United States, like all other

Countries, is suffering from two tcnH
'

encies. There are first the radical
j

elements, which interfere with th •

processes of industry by demanding
more pay for less work, and who add
to lu.oig cos.s by policies that re
strict production

Meiiti'i'i p ..

sey Breeders
county, met i

quarters in

l
day evening.

f the Boone County Jer-
Association of Boone.

t the Farm Bureau head
Burlington, last Thurs-
aixl transacted

important busmen
arrangements for i

held at the Fair

some
ntid also made
lersey Sale to be

Grounds at Flor-
., ;. ence some time in September m.Then there are the ultra conser- ! —i^j, u t- . .

lc "' uer
'

vatives, many of whom refuse to I

recognize the obligations created by
I wealth.

Between these two elements the
country people have the balance of
lower. They arc prac.ical. and know
the advantageo f inciting people'r en-
Lerpi -c by giving them a chance for
a fair r rqfit. Yet :hev realize the
dangers ci cated 1

" wo- sordid al )use
of v ealth. "i h.- e< i n on -<' -c Of th,.

country peoph i- the p in< ipal f irc<

that will save the - try from th
dangers erea:< 1 hj t] two • <-

ii ernes.

: which it is proposed to put on sale
about forty-five registered Jersev
cattle. Mr. Chester Kolck, Salei
Manager, of Springfield, Ohio, was
present at the meeting and aided tho
members in arranging their plans
for this sale. This will afford lovers of
the Jersey an opportunity to pur-

i
chase some fine Jersey stock, for

[

which Boone county is noted. Club-,

! in other stales have held sales of this
kind which have been quite a success,

..why can't Boone county do the same''

ANNUAU1UTING
OF BURLNGTON BAPTIST SUN
DAY SCHOOL HELD AT HAR-
VEST HOME, THURSDAY

AUGUST 21.

i

AIR MAIL PLANES are being
used by the Department of Agricul-

ture to transport crop reports from
the Pacific Coast to Washington
three days time being saved in the

transcontinental trip. Recently a Cal-

ifornia murderer kept his appeal be-

fore the United States Supreme
Court by resorting to the air service

to lush'the record of his local con-
vection across the country.

ALL TAX PAYERS, including the

Democrats, had to help pay for the
thousands of copies of President
Coolidges rcceptance speech which
were nw'ed to newspapers through-
out the -reentry. The speech was
printed at public expense at the Gov-
ernment Printing Office, as are all

addresses of the Presidents. The
Printing Office elso turned out the

Bryan, Fai.-tnor,, and Walsh speech-
es, but at the expense of the Demo-
cratic National Committee. The Dn-
v.s speech was printed in New Yorl:.

Last Thursday morning at an ear-
ly hour the members of the local

Baptist Sunday school made their an- I

pearance on the streets of Burlim?- !

ton and were soon on their way to I

the Harvest Home grounds to enjoy '

the.ir annual picnic. The first half of
j

the day was spent in the usual picnic
;

activities and frivolites and at noon
the dinner was served, after which
all returned to the school ground,
where the "hottest" base ball game
of the season was staged.

The two contesting aggrega'ions
1 were chosen from the men's clas*? by
captains Tolin and Smith. Captain
Tolin started on the mound for his

j

team while Rev. Adams of last yean
j

fame, started the game for Smith

|

Tolin succumbed to the glaring ravs

j
of "Old Sol" early in the fight, and
Lassing took his place. The two

I teams went into the ninth with th-.1

|

score 6-<L but Tolin's men pounc- 1 I

be
I

upon the tiring Adams scoring three I

runs and winning 0-f>. It was a sur-
J

prise to everyone that Adams lasted

BURLEY GROWERS

HOLD MEETINGS IN

COUNTUUGUST 30

CO-OPERATIVE ASS'N MEMBERS
WILL NOMINATE LIST FROM
WHICH DELEGATES WILL
BE NAMED AT ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON 13th

OF SEPTEMBER

developed to a greater degree that
ever before under the leadership of
a new set of officers and director*
Mr. Barker was elected president; rifle
Lindley Henderson, of Shelbyville,
vice-president, and W. O. Ashurst,
of Georgetown, secretary-treasurer.
Following an educational program
and a discussion pertaining to work
to be done in the state in the deve'.

opment of the Holstein cattle indus-
try a committee was appointed to
draft a constitution and bv-laws an'I

nine rounds, for the heat was ter-

C. L. Gaines, who has been supt..
for several years, was presented with
a fine rocking chair.

Burley Tobacco Growers of this

county, along wi.h the 105,000 mem-
bers of the Burley Tobacco Grower;?
Co-operative Association in the state-

of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, West
Virginia, Missouri and Virginia will
hold the annual meetings, for the
nomination of delegates t iVc
conventions, next Saturday, August
30, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
each county in the Burley territory
being enti led tu ur.c delegate foi*

each million pounds, or majority
fraction of that amount, delivered
to the Burley Association during the
season of iv23-r.i24.

Storm Sweeps
NORTH END OF COUNTY—CROPS

AND BARNS DAMAGED

KILLS MOTORIST,

FAKMER HIT WHEN TRYING TO
PUSH CAR FROM TRACK

Vernon French, 33 years old, D»

von, Ky., farmer, was RiT :

when a ruck by a So ith< .

','

freight train Sunday while atl n I

ing to push his automohil. . fl •

track where it had stalled ;

Devon crossing, 16 miles south m
Covington. French, accompanied by
his three children, was on his way to

the Dixie Highway to deliver milk In

a truck.

After cranking the car for somi
time, French noticed the approach of

the freight train. He removed two of
his children from the car and left

the third one in the machine. Then
he attempted to push the automobila
off the track. French succeeded in

getting his automobile clear of the
track, but the engine caught him and
dragged him several feet.

Members of the train crew remov-
ed the body to Walton. Ky., where
tt wa; placed in the undertaking-err-
tablishment of Scott Chambers. Th"
remains were sent to Cynthiana Mon-
day, and funeral services were con-
ducted there Tuesday.

Mrs.

v isit.

Tl

art, ! 1-year-old son of Mr. and
W. Si bush, was thrown from a
teal Thur day and badly crip-

Mr. and Mr-. Bush moved to

e from •" • r county several

. . and • v In e about thrcs

on pike. They
a retufn visit to their

. but the accident

;
mement of their

Dr. Duncan was called and
patient, who is doing

• conditions.

long!

stroy

OCCU)

effor

MAKING DIVORCE EASY

The excessive heat of the past few
days culminated last Sunday after-

I

noon in one of the severest rain, wind
I and electrical storms that has struck
this county in years. Though the en-

I

tire county was in a measure affected,
the north portion was, from all re-

Judge T. O. Hatchcock of the Mun
out line a program of work, which !

ci ' al C0Ur* of Atlanta
>
Ga" believes' ports, the most seriouslv damaged, is

will be submitted at the next meet- ,

f
,V'

niake d,vorce easv
.
marriage each of the aforementioned elements

ing of the club to be held in Louis- :

sh°U 'd be made Inore ^cult.
ville, September 11th. Stanley Combs !

S * Paradox that » diffieu.

left its mark in that section.

Lightning struck, and considerably

LOS ANGELES is up in arms am-
bus complained bitterly to the War
Department because the American
round the world fliers are going to

end their circumnavigation of the

globe at Seattle instead of Clover
Field near Los Angees. The Army
Air Service plans to cut off 19 days
by stopping at Seattle, where the
fliers actually left the United State*
and cut off into the Pacific. Los An-
geles claims, however, that there is

no logic in ending the flight at any
point except where it started. A
compromise may be worked out.

whereby the fliers will sail over Los
Angeles without stopping there.

In this day and age, under the Vol-
stead law, when everything is as dry
as a desert, and the only thing a
fellow can get to quench his thrst,

I is a glass of pure water, there is

nothing sweeter than sweet things

And what is sweeter than a jug of
sweet cider, unless it is the disposi

tion of the giver. One day last week
Mr. Claude Greenup, who resides on
B. T. Kelly's farm on the Burlington

and Waterloo pike, favored the writ-

er with a jug of apple juice pressed
from delicious apples from one of

the finest orchards in this neck of

the woods. Our disposition will n <t

sour as long as this beverage lasts.

ThaukH, Mr. Greenup. By your char
it able act of kindness you have ap-

atgeaned the thirst of the righteous,
evolved a Rtate of happiness out of

the gloom of despair and have added
nweetness to the joy of lift.

WILD-EYED DRIVING

"Motorists Kill Three and Injure
Two," says a newspaper headline
There's nothing particularly unusual
about that. It happens every day in

some city or some rural community.

Lives are continually being slaugh-
tered at the altar of the god of
speed. People are becoming so ac-
customed to the daily occurence that
they no longer feel the sense of hor-
ror that once accompanied such trag-
edies.

Wilful c is regard of laws and safe-
ty rules, as well as the rules of com
mon decency, as practiced by a grow-
ing number of motorists, is certain
to bring into being a flood of "thou-
shnlt not" bills in the legislature.

Though public sentiment seems to
be asleep, it will flare up some day,
wrtien reckless drivers go the limit,

and decent drivers will have to suf-
fer in the reaction when the pendu-
lum swings back.

It would be the part of wisdom to
attempt to curb the wild-eyed driv-
ing before the many have to suffer
for tht sins of the few.

ECONOMIZING ON ROADS
In many rural districts high taxi-

tion iy felt so keenly that there is

talk of economizing on road work. It

is a, very serious matter to let a roaJ
go to pieces, and sometimes a few
dollars now will sa\ • m. •; dolls -s
in a year or two.

It is perhaps true, however, that
the large hopes entertained a few
years ago of e\tensive road improve
ment may have to be adjourned un-
til rural conditions are somewhat
improved and the burden of of taxa-
tion is less. But a great deal of food
work can be done with the less ex
pensive types of construction and
repairs. Highway authorities should
tftt nil possible Informatimi from th-
government and state highway offl-

ciala, to become familiar with the
meat economical way* of making
the repairs that should not be 1st go.

unborn, lav s uivorce would be sim i sMTe>
s farm ,

pie because tl ose seeling legal sen-
j toms

aration would have rood reasons anl
the cases would be materially re-
duced

"Divorce is a splendid thing," says
the judge, "when two people
they can not live together."

There may be cases where divorce
is a "splendid thing" but they ara
few and far between.

The meaning of those fateful
words "for better or for worse" will
have to be understood by the candid-
ates for matrimony before a begin-
ning will be made in the direction of
solving the divorce evil.

Laws are not so much the solution
as education. It is clearly the pro-
vince of the parents to prepare their
children for marriage. Only when
they understand what marriage
means, will young men and women
be prepared for wedded life.

the Petersburg bot-

The wind completely razed a barn
on Mrs. Ida Balsly's farm in North
Bend neighborhood, while the hous-

find i

oecuPled by John Green on this farm

I

had a considerable portion of the roof
blown off. *

Considerable damage was also
done to the corn crop in this ter-
ritory, while the tobacco crop also
suffered in no small degree.

SEEING THEJOUNTRY
The American people spend an art-

ful lot of money on their vacation
trips, but while some of it is extra-
vagantly used, the travel is beneficial

:
to the people and to the country.

-j
It is a benefit to get out and see

other portions of our great and won-
|
derful country. It is so everlast-
ingly big, that different sections have

! little idea of each other until they
.
visit each other. They gain entirely
wrong conceptions of the character

j

of the people living in other sections.
Many of the political quarrels that

,
have interfered with national unity

j

and progress were due to the lack
1 of intercourse between localities. If
I people had traveled more and met
' people from other sections , much
narrowness would have been avoid-
ed.

j

When people meet folks from oth-
er sections, and learn about condi-

i tions in those !o.-,Jities. they becomt
,
more tolerant ; n -.heir views. They

j

are tut so ikeiy - deny <• •, e other
?t;-t;pn .ta fair chan'-e !

rt liatkral
|
ue\e. jpeient.

years ago. August 18,

th stock of merchandise be-
te to Cropper Bros., was de-
ii by tire in the building no-.v

ed by the Farm Bureau. Heroic
I on the part of the bucket bri

grade saved the building. The fire

started about one o'clock at night, it

was with great difficulty that P. G.
Cropper and wife, who occupied the.
upper story, made their escare
by a ladder furnished by some of
the citizens who heard their shouting
fire and for assistance.

Boone county wool growers, who
pooled thier wool this year delivered
their crops Tuesay, Wednesday and
Thursday of last week at 50.5 centd
per pound net. Earlier in the season
some growers sold their wool at 40
cents per pound. The poolers seem
to have the best of the argument this
year and are giving the non-poolers
tin- laugh. Boone county's wool crop
this year was somewhat short of .that
of las* year's in number of pounds.
M. Sahel & Son, of Louisville, were
the purchasers.

A DIG COMMUNITY FORCE.

SCHOOL NOTES.

There will be a two days meeting
of the school forces of Boone county
in Burlington, Thursay and Friday.
Sept., 4th and 5th. On the afternoon
of the 5th the Common School Com-
mencement will be held in the Bap
tist church. All graduates are ex
pected to be present.

All teachers must be present to
get teachers' supplies and registers.
The text books which are practical'y
all new, will be gone over and the
"Course of Study" will be discussed.

Kelly Reunion
HELD AT HOME OF WILBUR KFL

J.Y AT BURLINGTQfiL

• • • •

A great day for Hebron will be
Monday, Sept., 1st on this date the
new school house, which is one of
the be.:t. if not the best, m the coun-
ty, will le dcdii t'.cd, appropriate ex
ereiMM wilh «oine addresses will be

| the
had. Also twe Raines of ball will oe
played and other athletic events

|

uni he staged. [„ mir ti |,

!t is an nil day meet, ilinnci vrj

be -erved on He ground.
The public in invited, tlfMeUUly Iw what mir Hchool board

to do. Come and see.

I C. CORDON, 3«i»l.

The annual reunion of the Kelly
family, their relatives and friends,
was held last Sunday at the beauti-
ful home of Wilbur Kelly in Maple
Grove, a sub-division of Burlington

This affair is usually held in June,
but due to the fact that it was omit
ted entirely last year, there was a
change in the date. The postpone-
ment last year was due to the ill

health of Mr. Z. T. Kelly, one of the
patriarchs of the Kelly family. Th's
venerable ve:eran. however, was on
hand this year looking none the
worse for his 78 years and last years
illness, and indeed, if appearances
cdunt, he looks as if he will attend
many more of these occasions.

There were about 150 present a*
this meeting, there being many pres-
ent from other states and counties of
this state.

A bountiful dinner was served on
the lawn and heartily enjoyed, and at
the close of the day it was the unan-
imous opinion of t!,. ent that

would not oe omit ed
again.

It is interesting in looking over
the discussions and reports of social
students and civic workers, to s"c
what a large place in communi-y lift

they give to the local newspaper. If

a town has a good newspaper, whici
is actively helping to promote com-
munity projects, as most local new-
papers are, i. is recognized by civ £

workers a.* one of the finest asset .;

,
that town can have.

Of course it is a pretty ha'd prop-
osition for a newspaper to take the
whole burden of publicity for con-
munityy enterprises. The minister is

not expected to preach fur nothing
from his pulpit, much as he may love
his message. Similarly the newspa-
per must have its living too. Th •

community Organizations, in expect-
ing space for their notices, should

Joseph W. Scott, one of the Re-
corder's good friends, of Florence,
and his grand-daughter. Miss Ella
May Kenney, of the Dixie High-
way, were visitors to Burlington, last
Wednesday. While in town they made
our sanctum a pleasant call. Mr.
Scott for many years was the leading
breeder of fine Jersey cattle in this
part of the state. He had the sub-
scription date on his paper and that
of his son-in-law. Mr. Lawrence Ken-
ney moved up another year.

On Monday next. Sept., 1st, the
' new Consolidated School building at
Hebron will be dedicated. The com-
mittee in charge of the affair has ar-
ranged an appropriate program for
te occasion—consisting of good mu-
sic, ball game, a*hietic events in
which prizes will be awarded, and

i

last, but not least, dinner will ba
served, and this alone will be wort'i
the price of admission—25 cents.
Ho n't fail to attend and help push a
good cause along.

Sherman Reeves, of Cincinnati;
who was lodged in jail last Sunday
we o; th marge of operating a.i

automobile while drunk was tried in
the county court on Wednesday, Au-
gust 20th. and fined $100 and cost,
nesday. August 20th, and fined $100
and cos. which was paid.

f August .'i;, ih;M, ap-
ptarsd the following Item: "The
fimt froitt of the . ,| „t

Union, Tue-diu morning it v Bents
no fur hi heard from, wun the only
parean over there irhc wan
time to uro it

"

take a little share of the cost of sucn
publicity, by paying reasonable char-
ges for notices.

Yet, even at that, the newspapers
in every issue give free pubicity to

I

the activities of the organizations
that are working for the home tow::
Many of rest ohrganizations Woul'.

I

go to pieces if tey were not cons ant
ly helped on by the ;.ublic interest ex-
cited by newspaper notices.

Within the next week or so quite
a number of Boone county boys n.l
girls will leave for their school work,
•ither to attend CoHege or teach h
various schools ov*r the State ao

|

in other tutu, Nothing could be
more welcome to these boys and
girls than to have their home paper

make them a weekly

Thos. Cowen, of Memphis. Tenn.,
who was visiting his relatives in Bur-
lington, last week, and his son Shel-
by, of Covington, motored to Louis-
ville, one day last week, thru Indiana,
returning via l.exing-on and Geerg3<
town. He left for his home in Mem-
phis, Sunday evening.

A. B. Renaker returned Thursday
night from a visit to Grant county,
where he attended he Downs-Moor*
lot sale at Dry Ridge. Mr. Renakei
purchased a small tenant house at
the sale. The s ;l le was also attended
by C. H. Yi uell, who is a regular at
lot sales.
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THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Boone County Harvest Home Associatfn
WILL BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR

LIMABURG, KENTUCKY
Saturday, September 6th, 1924

A^ZDIMZISSlOIISr : •A.ZDTJIjTS 35 GE1TTS.
DANCING TREE. |

Good Music. Good Refreshments No Gambling
|
Children under 10 years Free

Come Everybody ^ 4p and Spend A Pleasant Day!
HUBERT CONNER, President, Burlington, Ky. R. D.

MARCE RIDDELL, Vice-President, Burling on, Ky

J. J. TANNER, Secretary, Florence, Ky. R. D.

CHAS. W. RILEY, Treasurer, Hebron, Ky.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
; !8EgC0URTESYEgS[ aff^?E ]g-gSTABILITYC*SK gararjcjcr^-rjci^r^^^

Next Monday is county court.

The fall of the year is now right

here.

The Boone County Hijrh School;

will open Monday, Sept., 8th.

oBaok With Us and Save the Differed."*

The public schools of the county
j

wilL begin next Monday week.

Crops of all kinds have improved
}

u^J

greatlv since the fine rains of last , jr 3

week/ Ififl

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for yoar funds,

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes' Paid on Time Deposits.

Elder II. M. Curry will preach at

Mt. Pleasant August 31st at eleven

o'clock.

All the public and High Schools of
|

Boone county will open Monday Sep- :

;

tember 8th.
!

J>fext Monday, Sept., 1st, is Labor

Day. There will be no rural mail de-

livery _ „c*hat day.

Look out for frost, an early visit i

of wheh would play havoc wth the :

corn and tobacco crops.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

It is reported that some petty
J jfo^ were six applicants fori THE PENALTY FOR MISTAKES.

thieving has been going on in the Teachers' Certificates before the
j

town of Burlington, recently— steal-
board, last Thursday and Friday: R is amazing how a person's whole

ing parts, such as tools and tire;
>Sarah E Tanner, Erlahger R. D; I life may be affected by some triv ,

from automobiles. Pauline Rice. Grant; Maude Deck,
j
ial misiake. One error often seems

"" Laura Bell Abdon, Courtney Kelly, ,
to have affected a man's whole ca-

Teachers for the Boone County Burlington and W. O. Hodges Grant. '< reer.

Would You Like to Have a New
Heating Plant or Bath Room in

YOUR HOME?
We will be glad to design (without cost to you) a

Hot Air Furnace, ARCOL A, Hot Water or Steam

Heating Plant for your Home cr Building and Fur-

nish Estimates on Cost of Installing.

Distributors for the ARCOLA—the Ideal Hot Water
Heat for small Residences, Office or Garages.

BURN LESS COAL HEAT MORE SPACE

High School this fall and winter are:

Prof, if-.!.: nr.d wife, :Mi:--s Eitelle

Huev. .Mrs. Elder and daughter. Mi .-

Olive, of Morehead, Ky.

HE HAD EXCUSES
A western bootlegger, in making

excuses for not quitting the busine .

rift,- of"near Idl-wild. wdll ""'j that
f

1
',

,

hai1 ,n su l'l
w ' rt a

.

wi
|j:>

1, nf pel sutial l>iv,

;,i. . v ,, t Rth He lr •- ct'

l

' <
' the shciif! department and ore

of livestock, feed; ejti

ale. Read r i adv. in i his

J. AV. li

fiav( i
i

i

erty i

quite b roi

vertfo (1
:'

issue.

Rol ert N'i: Petei

Kirth v i

'

.

:'.
.

i

Monday anht, Thi y left

SI. DO ai_thi I
•

!

tor i, oi to th<

pas- !(! n\

day
viii.

out I

the

and one child, six enforcement offi

cers, the sheiifl"' department am
hundred and sixteen policemen

Such a man may look back and see

how in school or collcf^c he at onp
period stood about even with his as-

sociates. Uut there came a time when
he became engrossed in some .pleas-

J
m

oi and failed to Rive due atter.-lfr

tion to some particular study or ex )
amination. As a result of such neg- w,

bet, lie failed to pass some test or V,

hi fell behind in hi-; studies. It did I IE

BATH ROOMS AND SINKS COST LESS

INSTALLED NOW THAN FOR SEVERAL YERAS

ESTIMATES FURNISHE FREE.
i

Did it ever occur to some busine

. that the reason tha BUtom >-
i nbl seem to him of any ureat luinor-

!• seli BO freely is that they are tance.

idvertised bo well? Bu ;• a result of his tap e, he I

' had to either quit school or drop be«

frhe paiatora brush lian added very |

hind. He got it into h<s head the*]

much io tin- appearaiK f several school was nol doing him much good,
id the n sidei, r<'.-, in Iitii!ii.:;!oii. so he decided to quit, .till ge to

1

vi.rk. I!ut be found that his failure

Mi>M s I-aln lb' Duncan an-l Mary
Hiss Ciopiii-r. who taught in tin* Hi

to make good
unfits

d to creati

I

copdei a nl li

Monday and, ' h

pa . ad u ; J

had hi oh
ready al ived

W. L. !><•.!

Kite. Republic! i

the State El I

Frankfort, last \V< d

20th, t.i e*v< b

Boone county uj hj S
elect ion.

I'ro'r -<ir lb ok and •' ife,

teach at the Boone I

School, tin. fall and v. U

cupy part of Mrs. I

denes. There la onlj

house in Burlington nrt Hi

the Farm Bureau,

lc imprca^iuu. _a£_iLt_L£&si-i^
Sc hool al H.I-. bill. Va., la^i year, thai ,,,. t.„,.] (1 I)()t gt.

t tht. kuuj of

V,'

v
',

>'.
• •..•i.i,.l.,ye < Mot.ae|. hi tin I ... ,.,. ^ dfigirGd M( ,amvhil , ,.,, —

II i_'l. bchool at \ ei'iiia. . .

, _. .. «
|
sociate toot on, and when they nti-

i. r ii i „,n t e i.i.|i»hed. with the prestige of suc<
I'rif. Iloiik and will , id hurt!,, ,,,,.,, , ,,

Thou as. wh.. will h*ve char- of lu! wot* »*>hind them, they were able

Boone County High School tidbit" do better.

till and winter." lin ve rented part! '''"' >uch ;t wrong start tnnumer
ni Mr-, BeSB Kelly's re»Jdenee, and 'aide men have found their Uvea seem-
Wills*HI In- citizens of Burlington. \\ nil

-

| () o-„ v. ron<r. Those that dill well
'"

I

in their studies seemed initially to go
liyland C. Musiek, a b ad.-r in '.

; ,)i-ad. They may not have been any

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Westinghouse and Fairba;V s Morse

Farm Light Plant.

G. B. GIBSON'S SONS I MPANY,
HEATING -PLUMBING~"ELECTRICAL CONTRa. . ~

M

m

•3

Phone No. 1

G

RISIN... ^UN, IND. H

Vga&JEBBXXXKlOa&JiMMJZZa^^ ^aexxMjaai

For Sale or Rent, t
(iood dairy farm of 121 acres oh

thr Burlington and Waterloo i>ike—inniocratie politics in II,., ino lm^a (>r b(:Uer al tho . Uu,. |, Ul g'J^raSSrJn^VTlSS^tains of Kentucky, and at on« tfrne I " . . , , . 15 ininiitth drive itoiu urn Hn^toii,

dotal.- for rttat.'s Aitv. (Jen-
'"'"'•how they comm-mded conhd-nc-.

g00d\ newTesldenoe, bam, »flo and
• rat .1, tl • Democratic ticket, w;i,''lllllSt'

'' hat (i " 1 ll(l
"

mak1, x»'»\ in ,-,n n.-cessary oflttbuildingg; plenty

killed in an automobile wreck k! school wt n- apt to fall behind. A I of water and well faneed. Forpw-
Ta/. \v-ll. Va... last 'lb ursda v. I long career of failure or partial sue- ticulars call on J.M. Kddins, BUT-

was the penalty that nature lington. Ky., or J. II. Kddins on the

teemed to have exacted for mi - ffn
-m- 21aug4t

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

,

i All people make mis aki Rut

17 acres, 6—oom house, ete |4500.<X)
|
thtmi who have the right stuff

--ai-ri- l-'ioo ihi
i
uU1 .

L (lcm . o 11L. ini^Lake- need nut
:>.:> acr. >. I room hou»f, etc 8700 00

(^j courage anyone. Phere w -dwav a
108 acres, 7-room house, etc 7000.00

1

^^ u> PeCovcr from lh( .m . Bu!

FOR SALE

lOTaclrs. ."i riioln bouse, etc
1 33 acres, 1 room bouse, etc

76004X1

1

OoVKJ.Io

ERLANGER HOUSES.
I i. t, loi TBxlSO ft 12,860.00, WOO
cash and BftS) pa.\ lueiitM.

no

A Boone county I'ai nier inforn

the editoi that tin tylk about agr

cultural prespco ..

u

I '
,
lot Tiixl .u ft. *1 f.oo.u.

bin, but when he looki U\ to D»n« .u.d i,ikv pa vimnt h,

( ccrtuut he still wonders who la
| (; p. CLAUNCH,

iht-Hc tnfUions that bet m price it,, H i Batata,

bringing to farmers.
(

Brlangei Ky,

Kami of 12 acres in the Peters-
hur^r ltoltoiiiH. iH-ar Auror/i Ferr>
with bouse and barn—known as the
Bwiuu laiin. Wqt particulars write
or call on

J. M. LAHKINO,
Burlington, Kjfi

HOK2H

INSURE WITH THE

Inter- Southern Life
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boune Co. Representative

I'liono-Burl. Hi'.t " BURLINGTON, KY.

each rni-iinke that follows makes r

eovery u little harder, and calls fi

dogged resolution to recover Io

ground,

.,,, , ,. " . ,. a ,i>
!

LOST OR STOLEN!
I he foundation for .1. G. Smiths

new bungalow on Oallatin strati m F '"''- !«•• Iff Alrdala dog. Fiv

put up last ue.k, and in a few day ** wl" rtttjl reward. C. II. Vouell,

tin- ctrpanitr's nammaf wdi be haard Hurlington, Ky.

in t toil part of tow ii. *

• •••••*••••••»•••»•««««

AKE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

»
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All obituaries, card of think* and
aH other matter, not new*, mutt bo
•id for at 8 cants per line.

r
Foreign Adv«rti.in» Repraaentative

LTHE_AME^AN_PRf^_AMOCIAT!0^

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School «T«ry Sunday at
1000 a. m. '

lUimlar Breaching iiiIih m tba
In* aad Third tlimilsf hi mt
••©that 11:00 a. m.

B O ONE COOJ TT BECORDEft

„.,.,„ Notice Tax Pay
At Burlington Park, '

J

Mttfaodtet Epltoopa! Churoli.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Factor
Florence pad Burlington Charge

V FLORENCE
First and Third Sunday* 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Praynr Mating every Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m. —„

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

First Team vs. Second Tjeam
2:30 P.M. One Game Only

Monday, Sept
Labor Day

l?fu
0f

,

Boone County are hercby noti^d that I, or one of my deputies will be at

(tnn l°^H
g
?r8 and

r°

n ?* *"" """^ bcl°W t0 COlIect the l92 * S'^ County andCounty School Taxes. I will also collect the 1924 Graded Common School Taxes in Ve

taiTEeWBd
!r

iCW
*,
l
i
ni0n^ F1°rCnCe Districts

'
A1~ the Consolidated Sch^lthe Bulhttsville and Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are

i

collected:

Rabbit Hash, October 7th.

Big Bone, October 8th.

Beaver, October 9th.

Walton, October 10th.

I

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. V ADAMS, Pa.tor.

Prayer eeting Wednesday 7:15
p. m.

Bible School Sunday lo a. m.
Worship 11 a. m.
Young People's Work 7 p. m.
Worship 8 p. m. "Rcenforcing the

Gospel Message."
Revival services each evening 7:30

and 8:30, beginning Monday.

Personal Mentions.

Clyde Akin, of near Petersburg,
was a visitor to Burlington, last Sa*
urday afternoon.

Earl Cropper, of Cincinnati, spent-
Saturday night and Sunday with. wf*.

This Will Be A "Humdinger" Verona, October 13th.

Belleview, October 14th.

Constance, October 15th

Hebron, October 16th.

Union, October 17th.

Petersburg, October 20th.

Florence, October 21st.

COAL DELIVERED
Diamond Block Coal-rescreened at car-

no dirt, no slack.

Delivered at Beaver, per ton $7.00
Delivered at Big Bone, per ton 8.00
Delivered at Union, per ton 7.50
Delivered at Richwood, per ton 6.50
Delivered at Florence, per ton 7.00
Delivered at Burlington, per ton 8.00

Phone Walton 57

Walton Sanitary Flour Mill,
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

"Vie 16 E

mother, Mrs. Loreoa Cropper

Mrs. M. L. Riddell has gone 16 Er-
langer to spend three weeks with he.-

daughter, Mrs. Walton Dempsey.
Mr. Claude Greenup and family

spent several days, recently, visiting
relatives and friends in Central Ky

Mrs. W. C. Hughes had charge of
the Burlington Postoffice during the
absence of Postmaster Hickman, last
week.

John L. Conner, of Florence, and
H. W. Ryle, of Erlanger, were vis-
itors to Burlington, Tuesday a#er
noon. /

Dr. 0. S. Crisler, wife and son,
of Columbia, Mo., arrived Monday af
ternoon, for a visit with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler.

Miss Dorothy Cason, daught
Mr. and Mrs. J: S. Cason, of the
Waterloo pike, returned home, last
Saturday evening, after an extended
visit in Harrison county.

Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Espencheid, re-
turned to their home in Cincinnati,
last Saturday afternoon, after n
week's visit with Mrs. Eunie Espen-
scheid, and Uncle, Bert Sullivan

1VOO

PMton
S
~*T?l

C

?*?™
E
r

aT 50C " Per9°naI Pr°Peny
-

County 70c; School 40c on the $100;Pall $1.50; School Poll $.00. Graded S.hool Rates -Verona 60c; Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50^

!»$£*

^

G^S 3hoolPoH-VeronaS..OO; Petersburg $1^0; Union $1 00 and

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State

fs

n

allo^h ff f n'

eCembe
; 2 °n a" ddinqUem taXCS; Six Per cen* Commission

a £ Jr *f
collect,ne delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 60c, Adverting $1.00and Recording 60c.

s *

Please mtike inquiry tor the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot
receive everyones taxes on the last tew days of November

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

FOR SALE- ETC

Premier Electric Vacuum Clean-
ers! More power for less money.
Come in for demonstration. Hope i

Conner, Florence, Ky.

arentSj,

teVt>f

BASE BALL.
[

Petersburg journeyed to Hebron
[Saturday and captured the last game l

of the season, thereby cinching sec-
'

ond place, although thew were sorely
pressed in the 8th inning when He-
bron tied the score. Petersburg how-
ever, came back and won in the
9th, one of their favorite tricks. The
final score being 7-0. The features
of the game for Petersburg were the
all-round playing of McWethy, hit-
ting of Snelling, who obtained 4 out
5 times up, and Ruth's fielding and
throwing on Owen Acra's long drive ,

Price n&ht - Richard Martin, Burling-
in the 8th. toih Ky., R. D. 2.

For Hebron the feature was their
wonderful rally in the 8th, making
five hits and as many runs after two
men were out, which tied the score.
Hits off Christy 7; off Bullock 10.
Struck out by Christy 6: by Bul-

lock 7.

Bases on balls off Christy 1: off
Bullock 3.

Two base hits Klopp, Nixon, Riley.
Three Base hits Snelling, More-

head, E. Acra, O. Acra.
Home Run—McWethy.

GARAGE OPENING
Our new garage at Rising Sun, Indiana, will formally be opened

to the public on

!
opened

Ul I

For Sale—Complet e Silo, 10x24.

For Sale—Good top buggy, also"
Roadster top. Elijah Stephens, Bur-
lmgton, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Good seed wheat. C
W. Petitt, Bullittsville, Ky.

o5sept 2t—pd

Seeing is believing. Let us sho-
you our samples. We make fly
screens, clothes dryers, sleds, one and
,two horse jumper plows, box beds,
.
hay beds, truck bodies, single trees,
double trees, neck yokes etc. CON-

1 NER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

Postmaster Hickman, wife and son
Everett Light, spent several days th-
latter part of last week and the first
of this, visiting relatives and friends
in their old home town—Cynthiana.

Miss Lucinda Kelly and a girl
friend. Miss Cochran, of Covington,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. ,J. W. Kelly, and
attended the Kelly reunion at Wilbur
Kelly's, Sunday.

' W. B. Elder, wife and daughter,
rf Mr.'-.i|( ,, ( j Ky., have moved into
L. T. Utz's residence. Mr. Elder will
teach at Union, while his wife and
daughter, Mies Olive, will teach »t
'he Boone County High school.

^

,

NOTICE—Beginning Sept., 1st I
will receive cream once a week
on Tuesay only.

J. O. HUEY.

Belleview won a double header
!

from Burlington Saturday in easv v^ o„i r>

;

fashion, and in so doing cinched the ho^ K
Sa,
f-

Fourteen 100 pound

pennant for if they should have lost r.% 2
Kad R° USe

'
Burlin^' K >'-

[one of these games, a tie for first

: place was the best they could have
gotten. Belleview uncovered a new

1 pitcher in the second game and from
l

the way he mowed the Burlington
;

batters down he is a "comer." He
was none other than our old friend
"Bill Maguire, who has done some
pitching for our second team thi-s
season. Heavy hitting was the fea
ture of both these games, which we?e
won by the scores of 9-7 and 10-2.

The season is now over with the
exception of one double-header on
the local lot with Hebron, and wi h
it a last lonesome chance for Bur-
lington ti

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow, tu-
berculin tested. H. S. Dixon, Rich-
wood, Ky. lt p

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull
two years old; also team of 5-year
old mules—will trade for milk cow.

.

B. E. Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

win a game in the League.
1
These games will be nlaved on Sen-Mrs. Frank r- rickman. of D^lcuw-^Ber- 13th. if agrccahl ,„ boH

NOTICE—For Harvest Home cat-
alogue address J. J. Tanner, Flor-
ence, Ky., or phone Consolidate!
Burlington 72-X.

Ohio, spent last week with Mr. t

Mrs. Claude Greenup out on the
Burlington and Waterloo pike. Mr,
and Mrs. Greenup are entertaining
this week, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Simp-
son, of Georgetown. Mr. Simpson is

the operator of the Linotype on thj
Georgetown Times.

Mr. John L. Criswell,- of the G«n-
powdar neighborhood, was in £ur-
lingtcm, last Wednesday, delivering
his crop of wool. While in town h"
made our office a pleasant call an I

paid for past and future subscrip-
tions to the Recorder. We are glad
to hivvagjfr. Criswell and family num-
ber^WTmong our large number of
readers.

A. R. Johnson and wife, of Wal-
ton, were in Burlington Mondav

teams, as Florence Fair and Harvest
Home come on the next two succes-
sive Saturdays.

If the Burlington club had shown
any form at all the race would as-
suredly have been an interesting one, -
although the race between the first
three teams was not decided unt..
the last day of the season. Further font
announcements in base ball will be

tor .Sale—It! acres, level and roll-
ing, fruit, good tobacco land, eight
miles from Aurora, I ml. Price reas-
onable. T. J. Martin. Aurora, h,d.

29aug—3t pd

made

For Sole—Good, kind, well broke
three year old mule. John J. Rucker

Ky.

osptll—3t

Saturday, Aug. 30th
Factory representatives will be present to explain all about OVERLAND &WILLYS KNIGHT CARS and G. fc. C. TRUCKS. Factory men will al-
so give valuable information regarding three standard makes of tires AGOOD OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN ALL ABOUT BALLOON TIRESAND THEIR CONSTRUCTION. v

Cole's Harmony Six Ochestra
of Vevay, Ind., and fine Singers from Cincinnati will furnish music.

Entert inment features by Home Talent, also

REFRESHMENTS. SOUVENIRS.
GUESSING CONTESTS.

Special prices and reductions made on all goods purchased or ordered on that
day. Credit checks for one gallon of oil will be given for every $10 worth of
accessories bought on that day.

Come to our opening, take a look at our new business home and our cars
and accessories, enjoy the music and refreshments, take part in the guessing
contests and carry heme with you one of our souvenirs.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

Stow Brothers
msirsG sun, Indiana.

HOW THEY STAND
Won Lost

Bellleview 13 5
Petersburg 12 6
Hebron 9 7
Burlington 16

Pet
72f!

667
563
000

LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas-
ant, easy sewing on your machine.
Whole or part time. Highest possible
prices paid .For full information ai
dress L. Jones, Box 2, Olney, 111.

lt—pd

The first load ofshaking hands with their many fronT "u™ Jv *at" m<* 1(, »*

friend* and «l»o bidding them fare.J br„lht to Baring , /^ T
well before leaving for their -nth- ^e I ,L^ 1

?. ** Aft* *?
-" home at Tampa, Fla., for wh.eh SJ» 80 to U'eaa^^ J??* ,*
Place they left Tuesdav. Mr and Z n 5 .

Cach
-
Th" mol " n

Mrs. Johns,,,, for sev,ra. fW^lSt^J^fZ 7?""*, '\^
caehier and assistant cashier of the ve.rfhom r 7" ,

' '" "T'''y«ars nome-grown melons made thep
appearance about tlu- first of A u

For Sale—Eight Chosterwhite pig*.
J. O. Bonta, Burlington. Ky.

lt—pd

For Sale—Six stock ewes
Anderson, Erlanger, Kv.. II.

ci

I). 4.

Vile

WANTED: An industrious man de-
sirous of making $40.00 to $70.00
or more weekly in Boone County
selling Whitmer's extracts, toilet ar-
ticles, home remedies, soaps, spices,

etc. Little capital needed. Car or
team necessary. No experience re-

Quired. Write for full particulars.
THE H. C WHITMER COMPANY.
i>ept. 11>8 Columbus, Iundiana

I
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Wal on Hank and TruHt Co., which
position they resigned avaraJ days
ago- Their many friends in thil
part of the county \s isli them ue
cess anil |irn aienl.v in t hen new

£pom« Mr. Meet We i h,, acceptod
the caahlenhip made vacant \>\ Mi
•'" li! Mlfna lOI) 4lt the hunk

gust.

I'll tl

M'

LOST ReUween Kllailger and
llelleview a 1 lo i-mind sack of ura.i-
ulated sugar- off Scott* Bros.,
hinder please notify Vernon
(iiant, Ky., t\. |). I.

truck.

Scott.

"t of the psople who have un
have it because they put nu
'"I H, and heaven kn.nv, th.

S) in fighting trim if the
I to keep u.

F >r Sale Buok sheep tu
I Drinksnburg, l

I

J ill is

. Kv

Twi
Kail Ri

Guei
Burin
it

"WANTED Energetic man wi
team or auto to sell Hoberling'.t
household remedies, extracts, spices,
toilet articles, stock powdsr, poultry
powdsr, dip. etc.. through the coun-
ty in your home county. Qoods fur
nisbed on credit, Lowest whotttate
priesi Large old reliable ootapany
Wi He today for full paiticul u
Heherlliig Medicine Company, Dvpl.
t "ui Btoomington, him.

osspH pd

ia rv

e

E

t

JACK HOLT IN

"WHILE SATAN SLEEPS"
Comedy -"THE SKIPPER'S FLIRTATION"

a

Libor Day-Monday, Sept. 1st.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN

"The Mark of Zorro"
Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Canls

mminnaKmMMMMMMMJKmMm^ujiMjagi^MM '-^SSS.IA

Urad clur MvcrHacmcnta ond i>rufii Ov Them.
Subscribe For The Keeonlt r $1.50 p«r year
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For I'resulrnt

JOftN W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-President

CIIAKLKS W. UKVAN
of Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. 0. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSK

1 he Demoefatu erf Be«Ae (oun'v

knew th.it a |*:cxulent ial elt-ction i.-

i arid t
(,

i ;• M.ri'Iy ri arize that v<

tones are won only By those parlies

who are up ;ui<l doiogTi by those par-

ties who oiuani;'!- and pell their f: 11

strength.

The Uiiin, i cats UJ th£ nnfinn h.tv -

no < a*y i'J 1 '' !• ' take-, * Wl« « c ''

favored En " < ha I

IOUS n ..-.'I'

her the R(
l

iia t v

ti

war
the

nee l

fall

II to

nU'i C

every
tin his

inquer

Demo
er h".

been ante to rais

and to brlnjr theii

battle front to

In this fight this

eiat is called upi

duty. To do this successfully Davis
and Bryan clubs should he formed in

each and every precinct in the coun-

ty. So 'it is time for the Democrats
of Boone county t-o pet together, se-

cure some one to be present and
help put on this organization.

What precinct 'will start the ball

to rolling—for* a club to see thai

the vote of the ' recinct is polled fo*-

Davis and Brya , Stanley and Rouse.
Which precinc 1' will be the banner
precinct of the county? What do you
say?

Your State Fair
Calls You To Come

To Louisville

Sept 8-13

The Kentucky State Fair, paid for by taxes frara TOUR pocket Is

operated for YOUR benefit and the advancement of the Agricultural in-

tercuts of YOUR State.

SEASON TICKETS are on aale at every Bank la the State for $2.00—

6 be tickets—transferable—each ticket good for general adrrusefan or hippo-

drome or fireworks or race track or horse show,

Most znodern tourist camp in America awaits you at YOUR Fair*

grounds, water, lights and other conveniences.

Plan today to visit the BIGGEST and BEST STATE FAIR in Ken-
tucky's history.

AT LOUISVILLE, SEPTEMBER Btb-43th.

The last legislature passed a law
exempting from grand jury and pet
it jury service, members of county
and city boards of education. Exe-
cutive officers, superintendents, prill

cipals and teachers are also exempt
from jury service while school is in

session. This law was passed so that
school work will not be interfered
with by summoning: teachers for jury-

service.

Oklahoma and South Dakota ere
mending their highwaysi Oklahoma
announces that 350 miles of hard sur-

faced roads are being built and the
cost of the program, with bridges,
will reach $9,959,000. The 6,000
mile trunk highway system of South
Dakota, begun in 1919, will be ap-
proximately one-fourth completed
and gravel surfaced at the end of
1924.

The State of Washington leads
America in the lumber industry.
With more than 3*3 hi% logging
camps and 800 saw mills, employing
approximately 150,000 workers, the
State's forests provide for one of the
major industrial operations on the
Pacific coast.

During the year ending June 30,
exports of food stuffs from the U.
S. amounted to $20a,O00,0O0 less
than the vrecedingr year. Even then
the total value was about $200,000,-
000 more than the average before the
war, due largely to higher prices.

It was formerly the custom in
France, when the President spoke a ;

.

public banquets, for the audience to
remafn standing during the speeches.
This has been abolished by the new
President M. Doumergue.

Prof. S. Kitaaato, Japanese biolo-

gist t*ad one of the discovers of the
bacilli.'' of plague, has been created
a Union oy the Emperor of Japan in

reco-cvtioii of his s 'entitle achieve-
ments.

W. ('. Montgomery, chairman at

the state highway commission, has

sent to the headquarters of the Ken-
tucky Good Roads Association a sign-

ed statement in- which ho points ou:

that present pressing demands fo:

road construction in Kentucky ag-

gregate about four times as much
as there are funds wi.h which to

meet these demands.
Necessarily, he says, with only

$11,500,000 available for construe
tion during 1924 and 1925 and with
$40,000,000 worth of work asked- for

the citizens of a great many coun-
ties anxious to have their roads built

are going to be disappointed.

He makes it clear where the high-

way department, if the bond issue

is voted, will have a perfect right,

to spend for construction surplus

revenue received from motor vehicle

licenses and the gasoline tax after

sinking fund and interest charges
and maintenance costs have been
provided for.

Cairman Montgomery statement
foUbws:

"It is estimated that the revnufc
available for expenditure by th"
highway department for the fiscal

year which ends June 30, 1925, will

amount to $9,000,000 and that rev-

enue for the succeeding year will be
approximately the same.

Two-Year Revnue Apportioned.

"Following the suggestion of the
court of appeals the commission is

treating the revenue for the two
years as one fund and has tenta-

tively apportioned this revenue for

the following purposes:
For maintenance, including re-

construction, $5,000,000; for over-

head expenditures, $500,000; for
emergencies $1,000,000; for original

construction, $11,500,000.
"The records of the road depart-

ment indicate that $700 to $800 a
mile will be required for ordinary
maintenance and it is the commis-
sion's intention to use the remain-
der of the $5,000,000 for reconstruc-
tion of roads which are now in such
condition that re-surfacing will bring
them up to the standards of tha
highway department.

"The construction fund of $11.
500,000 available for the next two
years is not large enough to work can
be done in all the counties of tEe
state and necessarily citizens of
many of the counties will be dis-

appointed.

"There have been pressing de
mands from delegations from ail ov-

er the state for at least four times
as much construction work as it is

possible to o with the funds avail

able.

"If only the most meritorious re-

quests were granted the total would

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF BURLEY TO-
HACCO GROWERS' CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

:

TO OUR MEMBERS:
Mass meetings of all members of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-op-

erative Association will be held at the court house in the county seat
of each county in the Burley district on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30. 1924. AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
for the purpose of nominating candidates for delegates to the district
conventions of the Burley Tobacco Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As
sociation, which will select directors for the Association for the coming
year. These mass meetings will nominate twice as many delegates as the
county in which they are held may be entitled to in the convention.

For each million pounds of tobac.o of the 1923 crop delivered to the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Association, each county shall
be entitled to one delegate in said district convention, and in case any
county did not deliver as much as a million pounds of tobacco of the
1928 crop to the Association, then such county shall elect one delegat?
and said delegate .shall have that fraction of one vote that the amount
of tobacco delivered in 1923 is of one million pounds.

Each member of the Burley TobaccoGrowera Cooperative Associa-
tion will receive by mail a ballot containing the names of the persons
novated for delegate at the mass meetings referred to and this bal
lot shall be voted at an election.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1924."
between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m.and 4 o'clock p. m. The ballo'
must he voted in person or by mail, but not otherwise and it must reach
the election of officers between the hours of election. Ballots should
NOT be sent to the Association offices, as only those ballots which are
presented to the election officers, either through delivery by mail or
personally by the growers, can bo counted.

Said mass meetings August 30th will be called to order by a member
designated by the President of the Burley Tobacqo Growers' Co-oper-
ative Association and will select their own officers. Besides nominating
candidates for delegate, they will select three competent members to
conduct the election to be held September 13 and will certify, thrj

the chat. ...cn s»nd se^.cvaiy, thenames of both the candidates for delegate
and the members selected to conduct the election to the Secretary of the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Association.

Delegates chosen at the election September 13 will meet in each
district in that county which delivered the largest amount of tobacco of
the 1923 crop to the association on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1924, AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
and will proceed to elect a director for such district to serve for the
ensuing year. The name of such director shall be certified to the Pres-
ident of the Burley Tobacco Growers Co-operative Association by the
chairman and secretary of such convention.

Besides the ballots mailed to each member of the Association the elec-
tion officers in each county shall bo provided with ballots to the num-
ber of ten (10) per cent of the membership of such county, but each
grower is hereby urged not to lose or misplace the ballot mailed to him
but to mark and vote that ballot, either in person or by mail, at the
election September 13.

JAMES C. STONE
President and General Manager

H. LEE EARLEY,
f

~ "* J
"$"? T7 ~TK"V Secretary and Treasurer.

The United States today hold",

practically half the world's monetary
.rob-J. Every month for some time has 1

probably run to $40,000,000.
seen a further accumulation until the Bond Issue Quicker.
total August 1 was $ 4, SI 7. 185,901. utf the bonc, issue should carry

" there would be available $10,000,-
If the taxe* <io,.'t r«nu down goot ,,on « year in addition to the present

;

hut anyway the revenue of $9,000,000 making a to-

tal of *1'.', <»'»<». <MH> a year le** sink-

ing fund and interest charge of $-1,-

d iticians are all visible for a

ber of months he fore election.

The man who finds a lot of fault

with his home town paper may lr

badly upset if it fails to be delis er

*d to him some day.

Plenty of girls are trying for beat*

ty contests, but a few more contos.

would be welcome.

On July 1 1924, there were 15,400-

840 automobiles in the country
against 6,787,481 income taxpayers
reported in 1922.

2*0,000,

"The urgent demands from all

over the state could be met much
quicker under the bond issue than
under the present pay-as-you-go plan
"By the time the proceeds of the

bund issue was spent I believe that
1100 to 1 ",()() miles more road could

antsfor the milkmaid dampionahlpt
| be buill than under the pregent sys.

tern. This rapid increase in mileage
would add very materially to rev-
enue from gasoline tax and auto-
mobile licenses and would provide
ample funds for maintenance of the
road system and for construction of
such roads as could not be buill
with proceeds of the bond issue.

"I notice it is contended by op-
ponents of the bond issue that none
of the surplus revenue, after tho
payment of interest and sinking
fund charges, could he used for any
thing but maintenance.

"The highway department has al-
ways construed the word 'maiiiter
.ace' in its broadest sense and ha>
d«f»e much work that is really con
itruction under that head. The
Louisville Shelbys ille imul. for in

stance, ii clwN us malnUoanee.
"I hardly look foi my trouble en

Great Britain will guarantee the

loan of $15,000,000 to he issued by
tho-Government of Palestine.

Advertise in the Recorder the;

prires are droppin' und see how fast

the public will drop in.

Not all the hat.hers swim, but ihi

colors in the bathing suits this

on me beautiful.

If ihe taxes oli't DORIC down
the axea will on some ptoplo'l polil

u ..I careers.

this score as I do not believe the

commission or the courts will ever
take so narrow a view of the law
as to prevent the construction of
roads with the surplus arising from
gasoline tax or auto licenses."

Life consists of a lot of things wo
don't know and a few things we do
know.

HOME-SPUN YARN
Sandwiches should be wrapped in

waxed paper to prevent them from
|
drying out and to prevent the ab-
sorption of flavors from other part;;

of a luncheon.

BREAD PRICES

With the advance in the price of

wheat, it is predicted that bread pric-

es will also soar.

The rapid climb of wheat may
make this necessary, but it is well

to remember that labor is by far the

largestitem which enters into the

largest ite'r1 which enters into th J

Labor is high-p' iced, which has
teen iesp< .sible for bread failing to

get back to pre-war levels, t is also

the reason for many other commo-
dities remaining at close to war-time
prices.

The baker was given a clean bi'.l

of health in the government investi-

gation during the year and he is

not likely to take advantage of the

rise in the price of wheat unless .t

actually increases the cost of making
bread.

Pins, safety and otherwise, need-

|
les, pennies and buttons are hard on

i
the vacuum cleaner. The cleaner is

I
one of your best friends, so treat it

I accordingly.

Raymond Stuart, a ten-year-old

musical prodigy of Salt Lake City, i'

an orchestra conductor and also a

brilliant soloist with saxophone and
clarinet.

King George has been presented
•\ith a Ml of shark's teeth by two
chiefs, who in lived in London In

celebrate the fiftieth year of British

i uie In Fiji.

Currants, sour apples, crabapples,
grapes, raspberries and blackberries
are the best jelly-making fruits. One
of these combined with cherries, pine
apple, rhubarb, strawberries or peach
es will make possible a jelly of good
texture.

After the dressmaker has been
working at the house, whether she
comes in from outside or is a mem-
ber of the family, the children will

be delighted to gather up the pins

and needles so often strewn about
the floor, if they are provided with a
magnet.

Instruction in the use of library

books is given in several of the high-
school libraries of Cleveland, Ohio.
Graduates of these schools report
that they find this training very use-

ful afier Bntnv'nB business or pfo-
lVs,-ienal life.

Correspondence emu < . in radio

reception and transmission uie of-

fered by the engineering extension
<b pin .'.cut of I he Pennsylvania
State Collide, Mire students have
c,imbed in the nnl o COUfSei than in

any othei of the SOrTSSBSadsnCA
i" ii N "tilled hy (he department.

U Day Pic-Hie

The Odd Fellows
Of Boone County

Will hold their Annual Pic-Nic

at the Florence Fair 'Grounds,

Florence, Ky.,

Wednesday, Sept. 3d, Ii
All Odd-Fellows and Rebekah's

are requested to meet at

Florence Hall at 10 a. m

Good Music & Speaking

BASKET DINNER
At the Noon Hour

Bring- Your Dinner and Spcnd.'a

Pleasant Day with your friends.

COMMITTEE.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms ior Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erianger property

for farms.

Erianger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Phone Ut-X

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son

SRiNITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

100 Nowly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th & Vine Sts.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"

Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up with or without bath.

A Home for the Wanderer.

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-

terns $18.75; targe room Linoleum
ft! t>0; I'oniroleum P ,, ;>>$6.15; 15 yd*
carprt border $7.50; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $5:00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
Bags $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
Ali these itoods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St, : Covington, Ky.

Take

for the liver
Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

age* bearing above trade mark.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pre-

sent the same to me proven as the

law requires. All persons owing
said estate will pay same.

S. B. NU.NNELLY. Executor.

For Rent.
HOUSE—Two flats 5 rooms each.

Located on Dixie Highway in Flor-

ence; has electric lights and hot

water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Florence, Ky

Tefevei
NEW LEFEVER NlTRO-

SPECIAL only $29.00
Well ftnithad, considering

• prioi. Built to shod
right and atand a*

much us« aa tht

en obi axptnsWt
gun. Mottdtir-
ablalocleaver

put in a gun
—first lock

firad ovai
77,000
rjmii.

Every (run
proof-tested
with an ix-
trpmo load, i

standardized
?un built only
n 20-ga. 28 Ii

l«-ga.tt» In., ai—
12-ga. 28 and 30 in. with
14 in. utock and about 2T/»

in. drop. A Lefevw won
the world's championship
at the Olympic games In

tendon. Ufiver has atood
fur anrvloe and durability
fur iiv»r 60 years.

Write for Catalogue

LEFEVER ARMS CO.
BOX A

1

ITHACA,

The umpire who deiules right alornr

iu favor of th* home teum, is con

lidtrad very square hy the lilcitehcr

Ite t'loWil.

People

w ho uso the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools j

ok BOONK eofV\TY

Will be iu his office iu Kurlititfton

the first mid second Monday and
the .Iiinl and fVimth Hatnrday

in each iiioiiih.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by oldver-

tising.

N. F. PENN, M D

jdWoV Covington

We Test Eye* Right
and

Make Glaases That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices -.-

WITH MOTCH CIS MADISON AVE.

TAKB YOUR COTJrfTT PAPBJL

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

SwbHcribr for fhe RE^ORDB*.»•**
Hairs Catarrh
Medicine "LMJT-i
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druxfiiti for orer 40 ytan

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

•\

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2% horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in first-

class condition and will be sold

at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Praiee Excites Suspicion
The commendation of some men

Justly exdteg suspicion, and their

censure Is equivalent to a certificate

« if good character.

Mott Sensitive Scale
The "Krand hiilimcc" or scale used

in the Hank "f KiiRlnnd Is so sensitive
that the weight of a postage stamp
moves the linlei six IiicIx'n

Give Cheerfully
We hlimilil give as w^ would receive,

clirei fulli, Quickly ami without hesita-

tion; for then- Is no gfaCV. In I henetlt

that stless to the linnets Seneca.

iii£Ht£^i*iti£*- '%*-£i**i -ifc.' eft nmmsm
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BOONE <JU. RECORDER
Publiihed every Thursday

N. E. Riddell R. E. Berkshire

RIDDELL & BERKSHIRE
Publisher*

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., as lecond-clau mail.

Crop Meter b Newest Farm Device
£

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Til*

alue of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium it unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement*

Bow ia its columns, and too number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER Cll-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

., Farming
weather.

halfis half work and

coast down,For every hill you
there is one to climb.

Some folks are never so happy is

when they are warried.

Even pointed remarks some times

will not penetrate ivory.

An open mind is sure to get you

farther than an open mouth.

The finest anjbition anyone can

have is the ambition to grow.

The emergencies for which we ar.!

prepared never seem to turn up.

The fellow who knows it all has

little knowledge to impart to others

People who think they are sicic

greatly outnumber those who really

are.

Play is something that is harde:

than work, for which you do not get

paid.

While waiting for the big oppor-

tunities, keep busy with the little

ones.

A good man can force himself

ahead almost anywhere except in t

trafhc iam.

Bread cast upon the- water wi.l

come back, but not always in wrap-

ped loaves.

Let's don't complain of jazz if

there is danger of anything worse

following it.

The fellow who is never troubled

with a brain storm has something U>

be thankful for.

When the law fails to make u«

virtuous,old age comes along and

does it automatically.

Clean humor is said to be health-

ful, but •"parlor" stories do not" al-

ways come in this class.

An executive is a man who can

take a day off whenever he feels like

it without stopping the plant.

It's a wise speaker who knows
what the master of ceremonies mean ;

when he says a short address.

The shrewd man steps into the

path a little ahead of progress and

waits for it to catch up with him.

Your boys may consent to pay for

the gasoline they use on their auto

trips if you will pay for the repairs.

If the driver in front holds out

his hand, you can always tell what
he is going to do if you are a mind
reader.

There are too many folks who want
to draw up the plans and specifica-

tions and leave the" execution to

George.

The wets gaze with tearful emo-
tion on the ocean, as they are re-

joiced to see something that never

goes dry.

Henpecked husbands should worry.

The trailer has no power, but it gets

there providing the connection, doe:,

not break.

Crossing the ocean in the old days

was regarded as a thrill, but now its

more exciting to stay at home and
cross the si 'ct.

The less people's time is worth, the

more likely they seem to be to scat-

ter paper around the streets for son e

one <'!:•(• to pick up.

Order fn.ni Washington says all

dances Ly L.dians must be respecta-

ble. Wh ite folks may go ahead danc-

Trade Wh*re They fllljTrade

The Best Flours

Looks like an adding machine, this

attachment on the farmer's automo-

bile, but it's really a crop meter which

enables the farmer to estimate his

crop by pressing the button ami driv-

ing along his field. Tin- meter Is the

Invention of (.Ii-orge V, Betz of the

Department of Agriculture.

THE PUBLIC EYE

The tallest man in the world ;s

said to he a Dutchman, Jan van Al-

bert, who is It feet 3 'a inches in

height.

Every woman in Australia who
gives birth to a child is paid $25 by

the Government.

The Black Museum at Scotland

Yard, is decorated with frieze of

murderer's heads—plaster casts ta i-

en from famous criminals after their

execution.

Native "flappers" in the Samoar.

Islands bob their hair and give it the

latest fashionable auburn tint with a

wash made from the leaves of a wild

plant.

The reason why you, or any of u

are not contented and happy in this

life, is because you arc not as suc-

cessful as you would like to he. Suc-

cess is that which every man desire;

. and it is to that all arc aspiring. If

I

you are normal, or nearly norma',

! you desire success in something, and

your happiness and discontent are

I
due to your failure to achieve it.

Why, therefore, should you fail?

There 1* the question that is ever

confronting you, and which you are

or should be, most anxious to solve.

Be sure there is a good and suffi-

cient reason why you are not success-

ful, and, if you will, you may under-

stand it.

It is because your ways are net

Attention to Rural Needs Nature's ways. Instead of taking in-

Ever since the prices of farm pro- ! to account the eternal truth, ac-

ducts were rapidly reduced follow-
j cepting the laws of life, and ponder-

ing war inflation, the people of the
j
ing the great facts in Nature, and

directing your life accordingly, you

igm-.^fthe more important of these

and assert your individual will

against Nature and reason and fact.

As compared with these your will

is as weak and puny as the reed that

is swayed and bent by every pass-

ing wind. /

The nearer the source of power

the more e cient the machine is a

law of mechanics. It is more; it is

the eternal laws geMJhrJna

that can be produced are represen-

ted by these two brands.

KANSAS KREAM—"The flour

that never failed." Makes more

bread, good to the last crumb.

This wonderful hard wheat flour

is made from the Cream of Kansas

Turkey Read Hard Wheat. Ev-

ery ounce of it is perfect—there-

fore it makes perfect bread.

o4RCADE— "It takes less short-

ening. Made by Gwinns Milling

Company, the makers of Jefferson

Flour and the most sanitary mill

in America. The very finest Ohio

& Indiana soft winter wheat is

used in the manufacture of this flour and we guarantee every pound. We look for a much

higher range of prices on flour. Better buy now. Write tor prices.

BEST SHORT P&TEMT

BLEACHED

Golden Blend Coffee
The best for 26 years- Through all these years we have never allowed thd quality of this

coffee to be lowered. We insist on every bag being iust as good as the last one. That is

what has made it such a big seller.

$2.00 worth sent Postpaid.

>

al districts have been asking those

who live w cUies and^towns to give

due attention to the needs of coun-

try life. At lirst this appeal was re-

garded as a good deal of a joke.

But when the rural folks showed how
deeply in earnest they were by the

way in which their votes affected

elections, then their difficulties be-

gan to ati.-et some attention.

There are still however a multi-

tude of city people who give scarce- ' one of

ly a thought to the question of rural force.

prosperity, and who do not as yet God, or Nature, if you prefer, is

feel concerned to see that the coun- the source of all foice, physical, men

try people get favorable conditions tal and spiritual, nnd the nearer

for their industries. It' is difficult to you get t„ this the more efficient you

get intelligent action on these ques-
, will be in any lin<? of action you mix-

tions while so many people feel this ch'.rse.

indifference. I In fact as you may readily see and

The city folks ought to realize that .understand, when *»<u are practical-

they depend upon the country for
| ly invincible, your will is supreme in

things. First among these your sphere, ard you may command

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

to «« r»-wg
t 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones ou.h 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.J
"POP" GOES THE PAVEMENT
THE CAUSE AND THE CURE

^m&&mx9MW&t$^^&^^^

many
tings is for a food supply at reason

able prices. If the farms are not

prosperous, food will eventually cost

high. Second, they get from the

country districts the best workers

for the city industries. Unless condi-

tions are favorable in the country,

these workers will be poorly trained.

The city folks must realize that

thar which ycu desire.

Know yourself. That is most im-

portant. Th*- man who doesn't know
himself is apt to attempt that for

which he is not fitted.

How to know yourself is not so

very difficult. That which a man does

well is that which he is best fitted to

do. Note, therefore, the trend of

the city industries will not prosper I your tastes, mark the things you find

unless the farmers and the country I pleasure in doing, and seek to keep

folks are prosperous enough to buy I in the way of these,

the city made stuff. So the city foiks. ! Think it over caefully and deter-

need to study rural conditions for • mine definitely what it is that you

themselves, not merely taking the
j
desire tooaccomplish in life, and then

opinion of swivel chair experts who
;
get in line with the forces, and you

never touched a farm tool. i will succeed, for you will then have

They must get interested in the
J all the forces of God, or Nature, on

farm problem as they do in any bus-
|

your side.

iness or social problem, reading the
|

-»

opinions of the experts and practical
j

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
people who really understand it. If

the City folks will give more atten-

tion to this subject, they will npt

oppose so rigidly some of the help-

ful measures that have been suggest-

ed to improve rural conditions.

HANDLING THE BONUS
The government is setting up

machinery for administering

soldiers' bonus law to avoid the

the

th?

pil-

iii' they please.

Once upon a time there was a mo-
tion picture film which did not an-

nounce everybody from the director

general to the office boy.

It is denied that the business men
are not interested in books, as they
spend much time studying their

check books and bank books.

What has become of the old-fash-

ed man who used to say that the bus-

iness rooms would all be vacant
when the (Saloons were driven out?

Fine thing for the kids to practice

on the piano, but it does not he!p

much for them to pound the keys as

if they were driving in a tent pin.

People who delayed taking their

baths on account of the danger of

gc ir.g cold, are now assured that

the weather makes it reasonably saf".

Saute candidates who have an-

nounced they are entering the cam-
punni with scverul ends in view,

probably do not Include among the

number (heir own end.

Men whose wives compel theni to

put on evening clothee to stay a;

I., i.ie and hear a rHilto concert arc

not hem fi-ks-d they would rnthci do

it than have an Argument.

ing up of unanswered applications

for bonuses.

It is to be ardently hoped that

there will not be another scandal an

notorious as that which was discov-

ered in the veterans' bureau. Hun-
dreds of men who served their coun-

try well have died from

brought oil by their service in the

war, without receiving any aid from

the government. Other cases are

known of nun, ni> eh less deserving

who today are receiving compensa-

tion.

Prompt action on the bonus appli-

cations is the thing desired, so that

ex-service men will get the benefits

to which they are entitled, and with

this end in view, between 3,00° and
3,500 government clerks will be put

on the payroll at Washington to car-

ry out the provisions of the law.

The American Legion fought hard

for the bonus and it is backing up
the government by assisting former

service men in filling out their ap-

plications.

The aim of the government Is to

have payments to soldiers begun not

later than March 1 18£1L CongXBli

I

failed to provide funds for the ad

ministration of the law, but Presi-

dent Coolldge bus instructed the v"
erans' bureau to u <• fundi "ow ""

hand for this Uork, as-aiming that

Congress will appropriate the requir-

ed amount to reimburse the bureau
In connec ion with their work, the

war department salaries will be $1.

100,000 The printing bill will te

about II 1,600

A banker of national reputation

disparaged the teaching of vocation-

al education in the public schools, in

an address before the six^.h annual

convention of the National Federa-

tion of Business and Professional

Women's Club at West Baden, Ind.

He declared that the business

world needs educated persons more
tahn it needs vocational trained

workers and expressed sympathy
with the Federation's department at"

educationto keep girls out of busi-

ness and business schools until thry

have been through hitch school.

Here is something to ponder well

—especially a thought for the

afflictions
| school executives. At the risk of be-

ing unpopular, they should not hesi

tale to <ake a stand against the agi-

tation for vocational education,

which would sacrifice the regular

high school course.

The favorite theme of those who
advocate vocational training is that

boys and girls will never make use of

Latin, and other languages, history-

mathematics and the sciences.

But they fail to understand that is

a high school course there is some
thing besides that which you store

away in your head. They do not ap-

preciate tha' the mastery of the diffi-

cult probems that arise in a regular

high school course is an invaluable

nart of character building that every
boy ami- girl should have.

The Ink!, tchool is not for the

purpose of training young people fov

an avocation in life. lx li only pre

parntorj '' Is he ground work up
on which they should build their

technical education.

Vocational education is not the pr

naeea tha' it was once though) to be

and educatoi^ftie beginning to real

lie the la. I

Many linemoss men, such an the

banker mentioned above, are also o

dining to the view that it has I

ovtfjdone

The season of 'popping pavements •

is here. From all over the country, ,

'

j
since the beginning of the hot sum-

mer weather, come reports of street

and highway pavements "blowing

up" or "crushing." Pedestrians on

cross-walks and tourists in automo-

biles along the country highways
,

have had narrow escapes. There have

been some casualties.

"popping pavement" is a peculi-r

thing. It is a perfectly good pave-

ment for all purposes until the in-

stant it "pops," and it frequently

gives no warning at all. Some o:

them have been known to "Pop" im-

mediately under an automobile, and

with rather serious damage to the

machine and injury to the occupants.

Mr. Will P. Blair, of Cleveland, a

member of the American Associa-

tion of Engineers,-' a highway spec-;

ialist and engineer for nearly fifty

years and a prominent figure in high-
;

way research, in discussing this mat
(

ter gives an explanation of "popping i

pavements" and a emedy. He says:

"The 'blowing up' or 'crushing' of

pavements is most prevalent among
!

rigid types. Day after day during

the hot season the pavement stores

UP~h"eat from the sun. When moisturj

is present expansion follows with
;

accumulated force. As long as this

expansion is held in compression,'

well and good. When, however, it
;

becomes too great to be held longer

in compression, something has to

give. Nature is relentless and her

forces are irresisttable.

"We . engineers for a long time

, have trilled with the presence of w:.t-

1 er in and underneath our pavements

•and thought nigid types could

! made strong enough to re.-ist the ex-

pansive force produced by heat an i

' the swelling and heaving by e-tten\ ••

I cold. We were trying to resist the

;
forces of nature. That is. as we now

i know, foolidi. Fur instance, in ih-'

case of brick or block pavements for

a long time we used cement grout

filler that bound the brick together

into a rigid slab. This rigidity would

have been all right had nature per-

mitted or mother earth were made tn

remain stable and constant all of

the time. The soil under a pavement

either is swelling and raising due t>

the aborption of moisture or freezinr,

or it is a settling and shrinking do

to drying out.

"Under a hot sun the rigid pave-

ment star s expanding, but it is a

case of being "All Pressed Up and

No Place to Go' as Raymond Hitch

cock used to sing in his stentoria'i

tones. A blow up often results.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

^^MWX^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^'^

Established 1886

Let's get <Horry
The thing to bear in mind just now

is that we have been through these

"hard times" experiences before,

and each time have emerged only to

enjoy greater security and prosperi-

ty than ever before.

Our prediction is that before very

many more moons there will be

smooth sailing again. In the mean-

time let's keep cheerful and work

hard.

l^oone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925

for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.

C. W. Reagan, Florence.

Kentucky livesd

producing burebre
ck breeders •:!'•

d sires of beef

cattle, dairy and hogs in sufficient

number-, to take care of the demand
in Kentucky) with some breading

to other states.s ock ti

Bight

had tW(

men
me nt

Conn

tstl

« ol i.

ecu in

count

ignvd in

Today

oith-i ago Ketitucl y

i , \s i h more than I BlJ

the bettei li < vm oil

Kentucky lui

In- ,t I nci . I

! ale ti'

Farm for Sale,

A KV2 acre farm aultnb!»> f«»r dairy

oi general fanning, pleiii v of Watel

Alfalfa and tobacco laiiM ; li bare*

leiiHiit house, 1 r.iuiii dwollhiL: hou*i

and other bulldlU£«. li nub - fr«Ul

Lnwraueeburg uii Stat' floHil

a:

Children

and Older Folk

caummany cases rf constipation,

flatulence. headache, nainea.bad

breath, sleeplessness and emacia-

tion.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
Ua Mi*. old-f»«hioi»»<i temrdy ft*

wonna. In uw foi ovet •eveaty.

fc»a jroart.

JO «•«<« a hattlm

at rout daalen. o« —*U by mail as>

raeaifH o* piica.

E. A S. FREY _
Ufc ft Saal»«w4 Su. BsjU

EUUtmora. Ma.

I Id to III Mil

I. II

u i i

Pi !,• IU III

-,1'lt Wil r

it I 'I-

Th in Platinum Wirm
Platinum "Ire Used lit certain opU*

,1 nntl ei<' tii>.i< Instruments Is drawn
than one twulva-

lotii.Luiitii .'i .in Ineti .a .iiHiuetor.

.
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Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

{JACK HOLT

"THE TIGER'S CLAW"
Alto 2 Reel Comedy

Are you ha Id?

—

Is your liair falling out?

—

Tonics DO (food?—
JDon't tu' discouraged

!

8pe the Titer's Claw— \
Tt's a guaranteed hair raiser! *

Saturday, Aug. 30th

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Rro. Miller dined with Marion

Scott and wife, Sunday.
Manley Aylor, who had typhoid

fever, is some better at this writing
The people of this neighborhood

d with a wonderful

PAGE Tff

>een hie

rain.

LEATRICE JOY
in

"JAVA HEAD"
Produced by the man who made

THE SHFIK
Tuesday, Sept. 2nd

Admiicion 20c & 10c.

Automobile at

SHERIFF'S SALE
/

By virtue of Judgment and order of sale directed to me,
which issued from the Clerks Office of the Boone Circuit Courtm favor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky against George
Kennedy, I or one of my Deputies, will, on

Monday, September 1st; 1924

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

HOPEFUL—Mrs. To iWimie Eootorj spefH Frida ;

with Mrs. Amino.- e Hasten of 1'rif

pike.

Corey Acra arrived home Satirr
«lay from Richmond ; Ky.. for
\\th his parents,

-Mrs. M P. Bartow aird daugh
Rosa, spent one day last week wi
Mrs. Elmer Glacken.

Brother Miller and Bro. Hawkins
spent Saturday night with F. H. Se-
bree and family.

Meredith Sheats and wife spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Paul
Aylor and family.

u Bro. Miller is holding a revival at
^ast Bend Baptist church, and is

I

preaching fine sermons.
«.— John Satchwill and wife of Big

,

Rone neighborhood, dined with Mr. ! between fl,B »,«„,„ „t 1 » i i

Frank Sebree and wife. Sunday.
Detw«en the hours of 1 o'clock p. m., and and 2 o'clock p. m.,

Making apple butter and canning
;

at tne Cour t House Door in Burlington, Boone County Ky
tomatoes are two of the many things expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder th» f«n„J:l j
the Union people have to do at this i scribed property

' f°»0WIQK de"

season of the year. K "r***/*
The meeting held at East Bend 1ft_. _

Baptist church will continue through
j

Une 19Z4 Sport Model Jcwitt Automobile in first-class
this week, and Sunday will be the

I COnditinn ha« k..n -.,„ jTnn -i m. .

roil eaii and home coming. .

c°naillon
>
nas been run 4700 miles. This ma-

' chine was confiscated by the Commonwealth be-
cause of the owner transporting liquor in it.

TERMS—CASH.

Seeds for Fall Planting
We handle only The Highest Grades of New, Tested
Field Seeds. They are the cheaper for you in the long
run. Get our Prices and Samples before buying. Fan-
cy Michigan Rosen Rye, Bearded and Beardless Seed
Wheat, Alfalfa Clover, Sweet Clovers, Timothy, Red
Top, Blue Grass, Etc. Write for Quotations.

Floor Still Advancing. Bought Tours?
OUR GEM—Sales increasing every day : #Tf All
Wonderful for biscuit. Bbl. 98-lb. bags . . • •J / .UU
RARUS FLOUR-Finest WinterWheat Flour Q flD.
milled. Bbl. $8.50; % Bbl. $4.40. . 2 98-lb. bags O.UU

F. O. B. Covington, Kjr. or Cincinnati, Ohio.

I vis.t

Mrs. Carl Hendrix is ill with heart
trouble.

Mrs. Tum Huff entertained rela-
tives from the city, last week.

Miss Beatrice Foldhaus spent the
week-end with friends near Eas*.
Bend-.

Several from here took an ex-
cursion trip down on the. "Cincinna-
ti' Sunday.

Miss Iva Ree Sebree entertained

August 15, 1924

B. B. HUME, Sheriff B. C.

Our Coffeei Guaranteed to please" If not tatitfied after a fair

Trial money cheesfully Refunded. A Trial Convince! ,

Nobetter Coffee, lb. - 42c
Inkmor Coffee, lb. - 35c

Four or More Pound* Sent P. P. Pottage Paid]

v Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow" had Y ,issi ' s Irene and* Wilms Scott last

\ as their guests Thursday her -sister. Thursday night.

>Mrs. Everett Estey and husband of *>JLen Hubbard and family spent
Optoma. Sunday with Mr. Sheets of Big Bone
„ .'Mrs. Lou Davis returned home neighborhood.

Friday after spending a delightful - Misses Mabel Pope and Alice
visit of several weeks with relatives ' Kathryn Hager. of Belleview, we o
at Lexington. I guests of relatives here last week.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner has returned
! .

Wm
- R - Feldhaus and wife enter-

home from Newport where she was i

tained with a party Wednesday
called on account of the serious ill- ' night in honor of their daughter Miss
hesa of her daughter, Alleen. !

Beatrice's 19th birthday. Everyone
James Gardener sold one day the rePorts having had a fine time.

Sale!
POULTRY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

'"

Cracked Corn, 100 lbs.. 2.75 Scratch Feed, 100 lbs.. 2. 90
Meat Scraps, 100 lbs... 4. 50 Oyster Shells or Mica

Grits, 100 lbs 1.10
A Complete Line of Conkey't Remedies

past week his farm -to a Mr. Vaughn
of Covington. Mr. Gardener will
move this week to Covington, where
he has a position « * tnotorman on
& street car.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family.
Tommie— and wife, Sam Black-
burn and family, Thos. Dinn and
family, Mrs. Lucy Bass and grand-
children, Everett Hays and Earl«J3ar-
nell, all spent a pleasant day SurMay
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dinn
Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra delight

-

I will sell at public auction on the Yates farm near Idlcwild
ou the Bullittsviile pike, on

Friday, Sept. 5th, *24
The Following Property : )

Gray Mare Mule 5.yrs. old, well broke will work anywhere ; black

fully entertained .r home Sun

CONSTANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klaserner'i

Horse Mule 3-yrs. old, well broke will work anywhere
j 3-yr old

'liVs
5

Louise Clore received a pre,
'U^^uT f!™*^ 3^^^ milk da^'^ be fresh

f nt of a handsome wrist watch from
P g

I

b ' aCk C°W S " 7rs
-
old SivinS 3 ffallons milk a day, fresh

r grandparents. .
m the spring

; 3-yr. old Jersey C?ow, dry, fresh in spring-; 3-yr' old

Jft**JSrgJ?Z £!Sl ^!^
ia

^;
?ferfr-^7^ime this coming winter, Red^earling

Mrs. W. A. Kenyon
Heifer-bred, yearling Jersey Heifer-bred, about 2 tons of Hay

„ the
ln stack, Road Wagon, Sled. 3 sets Harness, 2 Bridles, 2 Collars,
300 yds. Tobacco Canvass, Oliver Chilled Plow, new Double Shov-
el Plow, 5 Single Trees and one double trte.

day in honor of their son Corey, O
E. Aylor and wife, Will Snyder and
wife, Harry Barlow and family. Al-
bert Robbins and family, Rev. G. A

Mrs. W. A. Kenyon.

_
Mr. Morris Miller, who was

Navy, is at home now. His time hy-
ing out he was discharged.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer anu
son were guests Sunday of Mrs. Per-
ry Allen and Mr. Allen out on the
hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clore were the
Captain Henry Kottmyer took 22

CANNING SUPPLIES—All Kinds.
j Gal. MaBon Jars, doz . $1.10 Star Tin Cans, doz 55"

&u»r fc " " "... 80c Pint ,» .. »
™

Pint '* " » or>c
45

i Pint " « » .

.'
(joe

Hpal>ng Wax String, box... 3Qc
i pt. Ideal Glass top jars.tloz 80c Zubiaa Sealing Wax, 3 stick 04c
Pint Ideal Jars, doz 85c Best Jar Rubbers, doz . 07JcQt. Ideal Jars, doz $1.00 Parafflne Wax, lb 08c
S«w»i!f

C»p8A do1
-

, V 26c Mx - FicklliiR Spice; lb ....". 25cIdeal Glass Jar Caps, dozl 26c Sacclierii.e. oz . . . . 360

[ LEADING GROCERS
, ^ND SEEDSMEN.Northern KgntL'sky^s

njwi
.

'-29PiK£ST-aaw7!»srcov<i<r h

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to execute note with

\Otocon- SKJsmot/i „
!
wv'-Mle^ftiiil

l

'

"l";n r.,.,1 irll

Hoyer ,„d wif™ H,„ ,B. o, «l ,f *XT -,
""*, 1>°ttm/" <•»* " """ °' slx montl,s W,H be g< v5a

- Purchaser to execute note with
wife, M. P.Wy'S^ SWCS^Si eViJE K

PPr
r,

SCCUri
'^ Pa7aWC a

'
^°P,CS DCPOSh B" k

'
BUr" n «'°°'

«oss and wtfe, Mrs. Mallie Beemon. land, Sunday the 17th
Ky" before removln? property,

"Clinton Beemon and sisters
and Etta, Geo. Bobbins" and s,^ S MrVW A £^^"5??^
Nellie and Ora, and W illis Berksh^!

|
yL and^VandSren " Ke"-

I

Sale te be^° *t 12:30 p. m.
——------—---

j

Saturday, August 9th, Jas. Harri-
LIMABITRG %

I* ?'. / this place and friend Chas.

J. W. DAVIS.
M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

TMrs. Herman Blaacker spent Tuei- m
h^b

";i
° f

r

S
,

eVfpo^ motored to

ay in "Ludlow. Martinsville, Ind., and Sunday morn-
[

ing went on to Indianapolis, and re-Miss Susie Utz spent Saturay with "^^"A °

her randmother, Mrs. Sarah BroT I

P°rted the roads "ne over there.

Miss Annie Brown called on MrsVj w„^j- v ,~, ^7
Frances Clutterbuck Saturday after-\

W
.

edd *ng be,ls wlU s«on be ring-

noon. |\
n£ in Constance.

W. M. Utz and family, of Burling ^L^" ^t MrS
- /«" Hem Pflin « and

ton pike, were shopping in the ck! :

",' ^ d Mn a " d Mrs
"
Frank Fl

'

3her
i

Thursday.
y

' and daughter, motored to Madison, I

Mrs. Harriet Utz spent several I ^Th/r"^ ... , :fc „ys with Wm. Utz and family *
i ru • f •

Ud
L
eS

^ ld of the Co"stance
Arlington pike

°*
!

Christian church will hold its regu- ;

Mrs. W. N. Utz and daughter Ra- ,

^' mon
,

thIy ™etin* at Mrs
- SoP"''"

chel, called on Mrs. Harriet Utz last m S,
°" Thu

,r
sday

'
Sept

'
4th -

Sunday afternoon ' ?"• F,ore"« White of East Bend,
Miss Elizabeth Tanner has return- of u^^ M^ 2

en,T White
'
Jr-

ed home after spending a week with
°
ft
Wash,n«t.on

. ?• ^ ^nt Tuesday
he cousin, Miss Margaret Ryle i

afterno/>" "^ Mr. and Mrs. H. Kott-

Mrs. Blaacker, of Cincinnati *»l "^ I^u^ » » „- =
spend several weeks with her son > \ ^^"W*-,"- Kottmyer, Jtt;

-Mr. Herman Blaacker and family ""1 C

f

h,,

fen
'

a" d M
f
S

-
W

"
E

"
Zi^

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Frederick and p ' r
""PP"* 1* Mr

- «nd Mr,.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross moJored to eZin^ t ^^^ ^"^
2rlanger fair one evening last week
3Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross entertain-
ed her brother, Mr. Schwartz and
cousin Elmer Waltz, of Covingtoi .

last week.

.
Misses Margaret Ryle, Elizabeth

Tanner, Attilla Rouse and Mary B
Rouse, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. c. E. Beemon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross and Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick, and Miss Belle
Baker, attended the CUrkson Bali
at Union, last week.

Claud Stepenson and children and
Mi«* Marie Ste-Hheitnon have return
ed to their home after Bpendin
month or Be in the West.

Mrs. Sarah Brown and familv had
as their guests Sunday afternoon
Miss Belle Baker, Mrs. Frederick,
Mrs. Mae Tanner and son Wilford
and W. N. Utz's children.

Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Baker enter-
tained the following Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Farrell, Mr. and Mrs
O. R. Russ, Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer and
Mrs. H. Kottmyer, Jr., and children
spent Sunday with Mr. Ben Michels
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klaserner
of Erlanger.

RICHWOOD.
W ill Smith does not improve very

rapidly.

Henry Dixon is still unable to do
much work.

Our friend J. S. Cas-.n is canv
sing these parts nowadays,
A-gflu,ad of__six.iiirplaneik-_pas^ed

over here Saturday at noon.
'\ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. |>„a ne arc en-

tertaining twins at their home.
1 Mrs. Jennie Houston of Elwood,
Ind., is visiting friends and relative;
here
A sneak thief stole a new

If of Carl Conner's

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 30th
WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

<Alias The Right Wud>
COMEDY

"NIPAND TUCK"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Aug. 29th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at «t00

m
viv

\v/

3
\*

I
ft

\v/

__
VULCANIZING.

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accesaoriet kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

RABBIT HASH.
The much needed rain has com

last

H. M. Clore and family visitec
B. W. ('lore's Sunday.

Miss Mildred Hodges was the week
end guest of Miss Helen Rice.

Mr*. Anna RyhrcTrteTtatned all ot
r children at dinner, Sunday.
Willie Hodg

WAC^
CLOTHES

The kind you like to wear at the lowest
prices you like to pay

BIO REDUCTION
Center View.

A nice rain fell here last Tuesday
ght, which was badly needed.
Manley Aylor, who is ill with ty-

phoid fever, is getting along nicely,
e are glad to hear.

. Ivan Clements and Jtusscll Lee Ay-
lor visited Bryan Aylor and family
of Covington, Sunday,

oclgosof Indiana, was vi--- The ice cream supper given Au*ffhgUl sister Mrs. Ida Conner, last UHt 16th was well Xndell andI we

Mia. Roth r«ri,.i ,. i u i

want to thank those who helped toMiss Ruth Carlyle returned home make it successful.

ertra wtkT^Lottsbu^'ln^ "^ A family W,UoB waa held'Sunday
..k._.

we
^
k

-
at Scottsburg, Ind.

I at the home of Mr. Carl and Ivan

IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING
Plenty of hot weather coming-, so why not enjoy
enjoy the real comfort of a Palm Beach, Mohair
or Gaberdine Coat and Pants when jou can ?

Buy them at much reduced prices. We give you the best
of everything S tyle, Material and Tailoring. i... t Un kIh>w

you the great valueB we are offering.

Kr!da;\„^ht
f

at

r,

hi?rrne
3 ""^ kS^SKmT ^"Ift thL

' Awards. QuitV a "numbe; w^re p'r^'
Recent rains caused a smile unon^Sk In" ^'

ch
.

WaS heId at
i

cnt -

the farmed faces while severe wind" !^''bUr™¥' " Burli^to "' Su"day. I The funeral of Mr. Pink Neal was I

and washed fields caused a frown ty
Ue" z

^' *™ Fay Conner have re- ;
held at Big Bone church last Friday,

"! what's the use? 1
1"™ home after a week's vacation ! August 15th in the presence of a

kn mother Mrs. Rouse.' All enjoved
A

,

tiraw »»ar breaking caused a |

W,th the,r aunt
-
Mrs

- Maud Walton, large number of friends and rela

a pleasant day.
'

I

wreck opposite Ben Carpenter's house <

There seems to be a tang of au-
last week. Several freight cars were ! tumn in the air these mornings which

Burlin.ton Kv * S1 a"d ono torn U P- ' l
eU

* UJ,i>that the end of "Good Old

August 25 l'i'24 •

r
'
Pronch.was killed Sunday Summer Tim e « near.

! T r
M?*,

0n th° South<> '-" Railroad at Beaver base ball team came hereme Mt. Zion and Visalia road croRs- Sunday and was defeated Score 8 6 i

y * e extend our deepest sympat
mg. He was delm-ring his milk to There will he a game here Saturdav

'" the familv
' and may they reali

a truck when struck. afternoon. The old Live Oa'la will
thttt their ,0H8 '8 heaven's gain ai

Sorry fo hear „f the death of Mr.
]

Play the precin. t.

betueen F r i wn , "u T ' ^S^^ !°" H " rHhe1
'
"» J«n"inK»

«HMh for „ea U , f r ^
Z
'T [^ "^ U> C( •™vffl«, Indiana,

included. And the trustees „f th<> aoaA .,..-.
I
V ' '•'" "'"^'y. A Friday in the lutter's car and at

Harvest Home ground. t„ a„ an, Kho^i'm^ iTl
*"'"

I***
6 "" ' a " ^ ™* '" ™r"l

•ach el you about two hundred pf
" ' "'• 'hen

us have a heart full of appreciation For Sab> r»m«K u>. r> 1 . ~ '^
for your k„uW £% ,

™ '

'

U

r
'"^ '

""' ,,r
'

k

Sa
':

'Jr
r""«™ "' P^NUf

PETEKSBURc/coAL CO. «<" UW W "-'"gton,

augl4~4t

605 Madison Avenue,

(

Waohis
COVINGTON, KY

Virginia Rouse and ,

family, Mrs. Fullilove, Mrs. Harriet ?,, u
'
*h '

Utz, Mr. and Mrs. C H. Youell and
? What s

her mother Mr.« nn»o~ i

a pleasant day.

Dear Mr. Editor:
Please allow me enough space in

your paper for this word: It is im-
possible to extend a "thank you" in
person to each one who helped make
our Sunday School outing last Thurs
day a success. I take this met hod
to do so. The several commit tees are

Very Respectfully,

W. W. ADAMS.

tives with Bro. Miller, of Elsmere,
officiating. Mr. Neal had been a
faithful member and a deacon of
this church for many years, and will
be greatly missed in this eommun-
ity. We extend our deepest sympathy

Ze

. gain and
look to Him wha doeth all things
well to sustain them in these dark
hours of sorrow.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

Phon-.l Walton 28RPhone, -\ Residence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.
Phone 45

Wm. Coleman, R. R. Conductor
«>n L & N. freight, while switching
at Walton one day last week, missed
hi* footing and fell between | w „
Can, crushinc his head and chest and
breaking both arum. The tnangloH
body wan eared f„r uml shipptul to
Louisville, I,,* home, by C. BOOtt
< 'hambcrs.

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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AT PUBLIC AUCTION
One Residence and 35 Beautiful Lots

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

Monday, September 1 st, 1924
AT 11 A. M., FAST TIME

Having acquired this property for sale from Mr. J. W. R. Bradford, we are now

beautifying, grading streets and preparing it for sale on above date. It is located

just out of the city limits on the west side f Florence, Ky., opposite the Fair grounds

and has been in the Bradford family for over forty years.

The brick residence is an ideal suburban home, in first-class condition, with a

large 'beautifully shaded lawn and has all necessary out-buildings.

These lots i'.re conceded bv all to t>e the most desirable location for home sites

that there is adjoining llu*' town of Florence, with its churches, schools,
banks,

several bus lines, etc.* is located on the Dixie Highway, just twenty minutes drive

to the busintss center of the City, and is one of the most rapidly increasing and

improving suburbs of Cincinnati.
•

The offering of this properly at Audio : is an unusual opportunity which wil

peal to many, as you absolutely make the price, and property for miles along

National Thoroughfare out of Covington, has advanced so rapidjy in price thai

cannot invest without making a handsome, profit. If you are contemplating bui

or if seeking a safe investment, itttend th ; ^ sale and get in on the ground floor.

We operate from the Lakes to the Gulf and this as all sales we conduct wi

genuine, no upset price, nothing reserve-! We sell regardless of pricl or wcalhi

Own a home, your rent will soon pay for it.

Make your plans lo spend a few hour-. bLabor Da? > with us, H may he your
to win a Ford Free. Kvcry one on ground —man, Wfmian or child, gets a IVee cli

You do not have to bid or buy to share in the drav iug. The only condition you
be on ground when sale skirts.

ap-

llns

I one.

Iding

II be

luck
nice

must

ON THE GROUNDSDINNER
ONE FORD TOURING CAR
MANY 6f\SH FRIZES : BAND CONCERT.

Auctioneers: COL. COOK and COL. COWHERD, Louisville, Ky
FREE
Downs-Moore Realty Co,

e •

* • Shelbyville, Kentucky.
For Information see one of Firm on Grounds or Mr. Wm. Readncur, 304 Mercantile Bldg.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

PETERSBURG.
'.

I n'ty-t'.v ( . people from lure made
the "Meet the Bout" trip Sunday.

R. R. Hilton, of Aurora, J^'^na.
: was a business visitor in Petersburg
; last Thursay.

Miss Xi'll G. Stephens entertained
Miss Mabel Gaines, of Woolper, Sal

unlay even in.ir.

M •. ami Mrs. Bun Bruce, of Lud-
low were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ter-

ry ?.li!;an Sunday.
Marrell Bros., Shows stopped here
r a performance in the afternoon

evening Monday.
Ir. and Mrs. Paul rtenstey. f

Walnut Hills, were visiting Mr. and
Mr*. Will her, k--,

j Sund iv.

CH.LD MARRIAGES
tatei now have lav,-

I J.»hn Lassing, K. L. Hickman an i

;

Karl Botts, of Burlington. - S

Much wind and rain hit here Sun- 1 agairis the marriage oi irirls under

day i-vening and while there was n rt !'': nine more have an age limit of

any property damage, several of oui'j 15; eight states and the District ui

beautiful sha4e trees were Mewn I Columbia draw the line at 1-1 year?,

down and traffic below town waul while three States, Kentucky, Louis-

blocked for a short time by a tree :
iana and N rgi ia, have a minimum

laying across the road at the eeme- a<re law at •- years. Generally the
u-ry.

:
minimum age for males is two years

Mr. ;>:-,d Mrs. Robert Nixon enter high

tained the following giies s St

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Shanks ai

Chas. Klopp, of Br lokville, li

Mr. and Mrs. Rus " :

ily. of W »lp. . U-.
i

\ixon. M .' ; Mrs. Cla id E

is one of the re-

vs which have no
age when a ^i:-l

The other states

lla, Idaho. Maine,
i>!. New Jersey.

Utmost Ba*£vi»g C©3ifIc?,Qnce9
Driving a Ford is so simple, and requires

so little, effort that you are free to de-

vote all your attention to "the problems

of traffic. There, is a sense of confi-

dence in driving a Ford, impossible

with any more complicated motor car.

Detroit, Michigan

C W. MYERS MOTOR CO, Florence, Ky.

S. C. MICKS, Union, Ky.

;
Mi

Hi;

*

W. T. White and faniilv motored

Ihn.ugh to the Ohio River by way of

Rurlington over the week end. H'j

t( ports, thai crops are in a very po< r

condition in iloone county, that the

corn i up does not look an if it would

pi-.idi.ii half of an average yield and
that tolmcco is in a still WOffM OOfl

ditnn. (hunt OouBty NeWM.

Wm. B. Campbell, aged gimtltrinnn.

who made his home with Mr. Thonia*

Kennedy, and Miss Maggie Kennedy,

in North Walton, passed uwifj lasl

Wednesday, JlUgUSl 20th, at I I' M,

lie \\a | laid t . . I ft) t in RtChWOOd
cemetery hy undertaker Scott Chain

NOTICE

tin-

JiiimsU s a

To Members of American Legion: |

''''''

Mobilisation day Sept., 12th, will . ^ : '
'

he observed by Boone Poet No, I
,

All liiemliei are reipiestd lo be pi

ent at Burlington on ihat day when

Funeral lervlcos bj Rev. Spear*. 1 adjusted compensation blanks cihi i.i , I

Mr. Campbell was an un Mm obtained by everyone who has not I Ruth ti«

E, W. Duncan, of Burlington, le'itady received .same. iMh In

ill .1 1 en -I

ia Hi)

Uh M
Mm rn«

fully

y. .Mi Maud lb i k i ii
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One editor in-

ly that his paper

ARE NONE BUT CROOKS
ON GUARD?
BeWare i >f the polii ieal '..

neighbor.

Road bonds were
unmc months ago, with £

group of neighbors.
formed us persona'

was strongly in favor of bonds piv-
j

viding the Republicans were not al-
I

lowed to spend the money. He did

not trust the Machinery of the High'
way Commission.
A little later a Democratic Gov-

ernor was elected, but he did not
happen to he the choice of above
mentioned newspapers. Everything
he favored seemed to convince his

opponents in his own party that a

bunch of crooks and highbinders
were elected to office. Their bunch
of angels and Good Samaritans worv
the only ones who could possib'y

have been honest and trusted ser-

vants in Vending road money. At
least this was the impression given.

So there are now lined up against
road bonds forces that were the first

to advocate them—"under certain

conditions." Politics makes strange
bed fellows. It is attempting to per-

sunde the fanner that it is bedtime.

But no matter whether the bond is-

sue passes this fal, we shall con
timie to collect £hfi revenue for its

payment— and not one penny of !,
j

comes from additional tax on a site

gle acre of land. Wo are collecting i

the 3-cent tax on gasoline now and
'

instead of an increase in price, deal- i

era are at this writing in a price w*8l

and have actually reduced it. «
Isn't tt higfi time for this knocN

ers' war to stop! Or tfl it true thai,
j

the voters of Kentucky are incap-
able of electing any honest men to

office?—Farmer's Home Journal.

Program Kulliltsvillc.

. to be li

huicli Satun

JOHNNY APPLESEED

In many spots in Ohio may
found monuments erected to

memory of Johnny Appleseed,
cause he served his fellow- men

be
the

be-

his service

John Appleseed's real name was
John Chauman a Massachusetts ma.i
born in 1775, \\.,</ *ent to Ohio in

1880 with sacks of appleseeds. Why-
he went to Ohio or what his motive
was in following the path in life he
did is not recorded.
He was a missionary of the very

finest type. He carried the sacks of
seed on the back of is horse, and
when he could not sell them, he gave
them away. \

Christian Sunday Scl

at Walton Christian
Sept.. 6th, 1924.

'J :45— Worship.
10:00— Theme — Enlarging

Scope of Religious Education.
1 Better Graded, Departmental

Organized and Equipped Bible

Schools—G. V. Moore.
2 Methods of Preparing Leaders

for Religious Education—Geo. Rot.

ers.

3 What is the Vacation Church
School and what is the Week Day
Chinch School? Is it successful in

Country. Town and City?—R. H.
Carter.

Special Music—Walton School.
11:00—Open Forum.
The Biggest Problem my Bible

School faces.

11:20—Appointment of Commit
tees.

Special Music—Walton School.
1 1 :2r>—Offering.

1 1 :30—Serving the Ky. Churche?—State Worker.
12:00—Adjournment for lunch.

AFTERNOON
1:15—Praise and Prayer service

—

Led by (i. F. Schram.
1 :30—Business.

Minutes of tasl Convention.
Reports of Committees.
Special Music— Petersburg SchoO:
2:00 -- 10. OttO Kontiu-';ians

Christ in 1924—At B. Mvers.
2:20—The Lord's titK in

country—E. C. Riley.

2:40 — Developing a Mission
Conscience— Chas. Dix.

3 :00—Special Music— Petersburg
School.

3:10—Finding and Preparing Lead
ers.—G. W. Xutter.

3 :30—Adjournment.

We have had quite a few storm;
C past few day-;.

Don'l forget preaching services oy
v. R. 11. Carter and Sunday scho .

iext Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tho. P.irkle and fam-

y spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Plait, of Patriot, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dinn and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
arry Dinn, of Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Eggleston

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N.
Sullivan, Sr., of near Burlington.

Mr. aid Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
daughter Rhoda, visited Mr. and
Mrs. F. p.ddle of Taylorsport, Sun-
day.

While storming here Sunday even-
ing the creek was larger than it has
been for several years. It was three
feet in the basement of the store.

Quite a crowd of young people
gathered for a picnic on the churoh
lawn piven by the Sunday school
Wednesday afternoon. Many games
were played and later lunch was
served. Everyone spent a very enjoy-
able afternoon.

Every one was sorry to hear of
the lightning striking Cecil ' Burn.V
barn Tuesday night of last week,
burning it and also the silo. Mr.
Burns had twenty loads of hay b"
sides his farming implements, and
three calves in the barn. One calf
managed to escape.

f

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Alice White entertained witn '

S
*S a dance Saturday night.

GUNPOWDER
L. It. Busby and wife went to the

river fishing last Saturday niirht.

and as they failed to catch any thing
hey have no fish story to tell. .

.Mrs. J. S. Rouse, who has been
on the sick list, has improved suffi-

ciently to be able to be out again.
After spending about two weeks

;

with friends here Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Black returned to their home

j

near Fayette, Mo., a few days since.

Lewis Richards, a highly respected
jrentleman died at the home of hi -

well and did not seek to profit from]\ j^f Xkln'and wif "'spent Sunday I IW*", MrS
A
John Tucker" and Mr.

Tucker, last Saturday . Tin.- fthvera]
service was conducted at Hopeful

v^th Clyde Akin and family.
.'Bert Smith and sons visited his

Z
" """"', .'Saturday and Sunday.
i*? M. Voshell and family visited

in Indiana, one day last week.
J. W. White and wife entertained

with a chicken soup Saturday nigh 1
.

Miss Alice White entertained Mis-
Jennie Whiteford of Cleves, Ohio,
Saturday and Sunday, also Messrs.
Stephens and Welsh of Aurora. ,.,i

Sunday.
Henry Dtck and family spent last

NAVY WANTS FARMER BTSYS

The average buy on (he farm to-

day is a hard working, (lean living
youth who has only a fair education
which has been obtained by man •

sacrifices, deprivations, and through
his own persistency. His viewpoint of
life mus he narrow due to his lim-
ited opportunities, as his entire in-
terests are naturally local and con-
centrated in ms farm and farming,
his home and his neighbors, which
are the things responsible for his
livelihood. But the farmer boy's live-
lihood is not assured, his prosperity
is a gamble due to circumstances ov-
er which he has no control. One year
the conditions of the weather, in
jurious insects and animals, labor
etc., may be such that his farm clears
a good profit for his hard work, while
on the other hand these conditions
may be reversed the following year
and wipe out all of his surplus. While
he may be able to survive the bad
years the eternal farming situ'tio'i
of a corresponding "lean year for a
fat year" must forever be content-
ed with.

The important advantages the Na-
vy as to offer the farmer boy are:
To broaden his education by travel,
by association with pe pie from all

over the world, by the ever conven-
ient libraries and by the Navy cor-
respondence courses; to teach him a
trade whereby he will be able to
make an excellent living in the Navy
or in civil life steadily year in and
year out, finally to offer him re-

tirement on a pension after sixteen
or more years service ",-hich will en-
able him to live comfo tably without
working.

The Navy wants ft mer boys b«
cause they are a conscientious type,
because they recognize and accept
responsibility which, is a most es-
sential trait for a : Cvy man, and be
cause they make lod for them-
selves and for the . avy.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Printed

:atiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people. -

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

if

He not only distributed seeds ttouNjSunday^th'wc*
out the countryside, but he often ^ Gunpowder.
planted orchards for farmers and
started them on the road to inde-
pendence and prosperity. He took
great pride in his seeds and he want-
ed them to grow into fruit-baring
trees.

On account of the earnestness
purpose and his desire to serve, hi
was a very successful salesman, hut
he olsd on very close margins and
gave away all of \'.i, piorUs to cus-
tomers who did not pay. He didn't
need much money for his own use. it

is related, because his object in life

was not to make money.
But he was in no senese of the

word a beggar, because he paid his
way many times. He was welcomed
by many a lonely homesteader of
that early day because of the cheer
that he brought.
When he made apple trees grow

where no apple trees grew before,
and^when he left behind ideas that
^(fcieople live richer lives, he en-
joyed all of the pleasures of a man
who had achieved and won succe:
And now the people whom he be

friended have risen up and called
him blessed. His work has lived for
a century.

Owen Allen and wife and Claude
McWethy, were Sunday guests of
S. B. Shinkle and wife, Sunday.
Owen Utz and wife and William

Utz and family, were Saturday and
Sunday guests of Jasper Utz' and

ife.

Joe Brent, of Covington. Charles
Myers and broter. of Covington.
were pleasant callers here Sundav
morning.

Youell Kook and daughter of Ohi •>,

Herman Ruscie of Aurora, and Ben
Hensley, of Petersburg, were callers
here Sunday morning.

C. J. Hensley and son Richa.,
turned home from Muncie, Indi_
last week where they were called
the bedside of Mrs. Lucettie Baker
They reported her some better

sire for profit, but by the wish to
serve humanity.
Many such lives are being lived

now in every community, some in
smaller, soma in larger degrees of
service, depending on the circle in
which their lives radiate.

We need more Johnny Appleseeds
with the one ambition in life to help
others live a richer and fuller ife.

FROG OR THRUSH

The world is still eager for tho
same kind of service. It stands ready
to reward with its richest blessing*
men who are actuated, not by the demand family, and Edward Emrleston

FRANCESVILLE.
Will Love md fa

-

:, y spent 1 or
day with .terry Estes .« d famib-

Miss Emma Kilgour spent Satur-
day night with Miss Kathryn Beall.

Mrs. Murr-j and da *,ter B«?*--,
cnt Fund»> afternoon with JV.iss
ice Epgleston.

.
'Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell spenfc

Sunday afternoon with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn.
.Lhn Cave and family, Jake Blakar

last Monday. Burial was in the
i'i .rat that ,,..* . . ,i Ailip Talia-
ferro, had charge of the funeral.
Nonh Zimmerman and wife ar -

rejoicing over the arrival of a little

daughter which occurred on Thurs-
day of last week.
The meeting of the Joint Council

of the Boone County Lutheran Pas-
torate was attended by nearly all of
the members of that body. A. G
Beemon was elected delegate to rep-
resent the charge at the meeting of
Synod and E. 0. Rouse , alternate.
The ladies of the church had prepar-
ed a bountiful repast which consist-
ed of every thing that is good to eat
and was greatly enjoyed by all pres-
ent at the noon hour.
The recent rains have been very-

beneficial to vegetation of all kinds,
the pastures have greened up and ev-
erybody has a good supply of water.
There was a land deal pulled 0*?

here recently, and Mr. Sisinger be-
came the owner of the Robert Rob-
bins farm.

The Bullfrog never croaks except
when the shadows begin to fall.

The thrush never warbles except
when sitting in the top of the tree in
the full light of a bright sun.

Each has to have its peculiar en-
vironment in order to -express itself.

One needs a gloomy atmosphere in
the swamp ground where he can
make that dismal noise expressive of
its surroundings.
The other needs the invigorating

sunshine to produce the sweet music
that fills its being.
Do you belong in the frog or the

thrush class?

If you associate with gamblers
and kickers and never hear the
bright and optimistic side of puhlL
questions, you will never be any
th'ng but a complainer.

If you select as associates, people
vho never see Any' ring but the -il

ver lining, yet; wjfi be Influenced by
their optimism and 1 eeome like tnem.
Always be sure to I tay away from

tlie frog minded people, and get In
the crowd where s« me good«is seen
in everything.

You cr.n't radiate good cheer and
be a booster for all things that will
Improve the community, unless yo
have those kind of thoughts.

Therefore, imitate the thrush and
warble, but never croak.

%^sited the Cincinnati oZo, Sunday
--Elmer Cave returned home Wed-
nesday nfi-er spend.ng a few days
vacaticn with frier.iis of Middletown
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston
srert Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Muntz of
Wesrwoud, Hhio.

Mr. fi'd Mrs. George Humphrey
Mr." and Mrs. Hugh McArthur, Jr.,
and Miss Rhoda Eggleston spent
Saturday night at W. H. EgglesfconV.

It is a pleasure for me to look ove:
some people's ignorance, as well psmy own. Some friends have told me
that certain parties have said that I
would lie at times in my dealings.
This h abusing yet amusing to think
that any one would be so selfish. But
will say, show me the person, large
<>r small, white or black, male or fe-
male, that will say I ever told them
I lie and 1 will show you a liar of th?
lowest type, and outside three prom-
ises which will be fulfilled if th >

Lord's will have never broken a
promise, nor have never taken the
Lord's name in vain. This alone is a
spiritual strength and a comfort to
know that I have not. Your kind
words prevailed nothing when your
unkind deeds follow after them Then
if you see fit preach it from the pul-
pit. Now listen to some selfish ones
who will Kive a sneering grunt a;
though they know better. But if th.-y
are without sin and a loose tongue-
let th.-m cast the first stone.

J. E. HALL.

HEBRON.
Miss Alice Graves entertained the

young people with a party last Sat-
urday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ernst and
Iluey Aylor, were called to Bethesdi
hospital last Saturday, owing to the
serious illness of Mrs. Huey Aylor.
Barney Turner has a Ford tour-

ing car.

Don't forget the dedicatory ser-
vices of the new Fobron Consolidat-
ed school next Mnncay (Labor Day)
Good music, double header ball game
n.rrn'ng and afternoon. Dinner serv-

on the grounds.
ohn T. Aylor, Hubert Conner and

W. W. Tanner captured quite a num-
ber of premiums on their poultry at
the Erlanger fair last week.
A series of meetings will begin

here Sunday night October 5th.
A large number of relatives and

friends met at the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Aylor Sat-
urday, August 23rd in honor of the
40th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Aylor, the sixth wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Miller, the birthday of Mr. J.

H. Mannin, the birthday of Mrs. Al-
fred Grubbs, of Ludlow, also in
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TAINTED NEWS
Professor W. G. Bleyer, director

of journalism at the University of
V, iseonsjn, declared in a recent
speech: "The public should be taught
to think of the news as a part of
history, of current events that are
making history."

Every srudent o* soeial affairs .will

agree thoroughly with the eminent !

educator There ir a subtle danger
in divorcing the present from the'
past. The right perspective on cur-
rent events can be had only whefi
they are viewed as part of the his-
tory of the race.

Current events must be appraised
and their true value in the general
scheme of things determined. But to
do so it is important that the record
of contemporary affairs should be ac
curate, comprehensive, and free frjm
prejudice. Herein may be found tlr>

high ideal of journalism.
There is no gainsaying the fact

that the newspaper is one of th -

most important institutions in a de-
mocracy. It is the universal means
of social intercommunication; -it :s

the one medium that reaches the
homes of all the people.

Democracy, under the universal
suffrage, rests upon the popular in-
telligence and the social conscience.
The intelligent, conscientious citizen
depends upon newspapers for infor-
mation concerning current events,
without which he is utterly unable
to pass accurate judgment upon the
issues of the day. When the informa-
tion in the newspapers, whether prs-
sented in the usual news columns o;
in editorial form, is biased or inac-
curate, his judgment is more thaa
likely to be at fault.

Tainted news is demoralizing and
poisons the springs of civic patriot-
ism.

News is tainted when, purporting
to be accurate and unbiased, mislead-
ing information is fed out to the
people to create an atmosphere fa-
vorable to a church, a party, a social
or professional group or a business,
under which special and improp?.-
privileges are obtained. Unfortunate
ly, the authority of the newspapers
has been sadly impaired in recen:
decades. Dispatches colored or doctor
ed to suit the prejudices of the pro-
prietor or to confirm the politics of
the party or institution owning the
newspaper have too often filled the
news columns.

Editorials and special articles..art

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—
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Burlington, Ky.

last Sunday was an ideal day for
motoring, and from the number of
auto* that passed through town it

would seem that every owner ,,f" ,tri

auto took advantage of the very tit

weather.

won second prize in the baby contest
All brought well filled baskets and
at the noon hour the long table was
loaded with good eats of which all

did ample justice. The afternoon wa?
spent in pleasant conversation and
quilting. The guests departed hop-
ing all might meet again next year
to enjoy such another delightful day
together. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Aylor, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Mannin, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Aylor and son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Tanner and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Aylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Pad-
dack, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goodridge
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Youell, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mil-
ler, Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward Baker and daugh-
ter, Mr*. Roht. Aylor ami daugh-
ter, Mrx. Carrie Miller, Mrs. Jeff
Cloud, Mr,. [ v ,.w js Harding, Mrs.
MisHour, Rouse. Hubert Conner son
and daughter, Mrs. Thomas Tanner,
Mrs. Alfred dories and Hon, of I.ud
low, Mta Vara Grimms, of Ludlow,
'""1 fir, MatMn of Burlington.

on the inner pages. In time, the in-
accuracy of the news and the parti-
ality of the editorials and special
articles

'
have been disclosed and so

weakened public confidence that for
a long time the readers have discred-
ited the news and ignored the edi-
torials. This condition is not true of
all newspapers but it is a popular
hope that the time may soon come
when in the news columns an effort
high standard of journalistic ethics,
when in the news coulmns an effort
shall be made to give information
that is accurate and adequate.

Hollowav's Station
W. H. P. HOLLO WAY, Manager

WILLIS KNIGHT
Genuine Ford Parts, Tires at •> Tubes, Auto Accessories.

Auto, Radio, Telephone an< i^arm Lighting Batteries.

Batteries Repaired and Recharged
Vulcanizing, Ford Repairing, Used Tire* taken in on New One*

Phone : Burlington 370

PETERSBURG, KENTUCKY.

WUon't PaN to Raad All The Adti in I ht« Isaus,^
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year•• ie—•••»»ef»t»t#%hmmii

No one need have any doubt of
the fertility of the noil around Hur
ungton after oU^i-vm* how the

row in tin- gardena.

FARM FACTS
Kentucky farmers can well afford

to save good ewe Iambs for breeding
purposes.

White Vienna and Scartiers arc*

good varieties of radishes that cu i

be planted about September 1st.

Practically every county in tho
state of Kentucky is growing some
Noybeans this year. They are better
noil builders and make more hay.

The 1U20 census shows that d«u>
men in Kentucky are using 85 par
cent grade and scrub bulls. No won-
der the milk and butter fat prodm
don is low.

j

Roads Bring Business
Annlston must have good roads

leading out Into every community
and every county from which her mer-
chants draw trade. For two years
Anniston'B commercial organizations
snd Anniston's merchants have been
energetically working to build up the

country trade of this city, and the re-

sult has been gratifying. Despite tbe
handicap of poor roads Annlston has
extended Its trade territory In every
direction and now this city is the mar-
ket for a greater number of people
from tills and other counties than at

any previous time in its history.—An
nlston Mtur.

Bridg— Oomr Sminm
In Parts there are twelve great

bridges over the Nelne, with an aver*
age of only IM!\ yards between (beta.

Tour Convroatioa** »» <

"A LA CARTE"
The diner In th* better class

bote! and restaurant Is con-
fronted by two alternatives. Be

\

may take a dinner at a fixed
charge In which his mean is

limited to a choice of two or
three articles of each class. Hi
may also get an "a la carte"
service by which he consults en-
tirely his appetite or his pock-
etbook. The phrase l* French,
meanlng, "according to the
card," which lists both foods
and prices.

Adjattahlm Smm-Saw
DUMPS* of sli ages can employ a

see-saw designed by an Kastern man.
for It ran be adjiute.t to any height

sow
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(By Peter Keeg.n)

Special Correspondent of the RE-
CORDER

DIVISION OF the reparations
which the allies expect to get out of
Germany will be the subject of the
next conference, to be held shortly
in Paris. The United States will be
officially represented in this parley
aR Germany owes this country more
than a quarter of a billion dollar.)

for the maintenance of the American
Army of Occupation in Germany. At;
effort will be made a I the Paris con-
ference to work out a plan for the
payments of this debt from Germa i

reparations.

AN INTERNATIONAL conference
on war debts has also been suggest-
ed, but the United States is not so
much interested in talking about
these debts as in getting France,
Italy and other nations to pay what
they owe—a total of about six bil-

lion dollars. As this debt conference
has been suggestedd by the French
Government it is assumed here that
a proposal will be made for the can-
cellation of war debts by all the
powers. This Government will never
agree to a proposal of that kind, how-
ever, as the debt policy outlined and
establia"„^_ JlSongress pio.-. «, .Jfe

payment in cash, with no cancella-
tion or no reductions.

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE will

be interested in the reparations set-
tlement, too, to the extent of abou
$175,000,000, which is to be con-
tributed by American bankers toward
German reconstruction by buying
bonds of the new German bank to
be created under the Dawes plan.
Most of this loan is expected to be
covered in this country by the J. P.
Morgan company of New York, but
the Administration has urged the
people generally to subscribe and n
general offering of the German se-

curities may be made in this coun
try.

TURNING FROM FOREIGN AF-
FAIRS, we find" the presidential can-
didates and their respective parties
still working out plans for the cam-
paign, with little possibiity of any
real political excitement before the
first of September. The newspapers
and correspondents in the capital are
now being flooded with the propa
ganda of the three national commit-
tees, praising their own candidate
and indicating the failures and faults
of the opposition. All three parties
lack funds, however, which will
cause some curtailment of speakdng
tours. The radio has" been used by
the Republicans and Democrats, but
it has been found expensive and
highly difficult to get the hook-ups
neeed for nation-wide broadcasting
As in past years, the brunt of the
campaigning will have to be done by
long train rides and personal appear-
ances before the voters.

1CI

GENERAL PERSHING'S farewell
address to the Army, will be deliver-
ed at radio. He will speak from the
War Department in Washington at
9:30 a. m. eastern standard time, on
September 12th, as the climax of
National Defense- Day, when all the
military units in the country will be
mobilized simultaneously as a test of
the nation's military strength. Persh-
ing will be 64 years old that day and
after his speech will retie automat-
ically, after completing 40 years ser-
* Ice in the Army. Radio stations all

over the country will be hooked-up
bo that about 20,000,000 people may
hear the General's speech.

HERE IS THE WILL
A WISE MAN MADE

*'

The following is an exerpt from
the will of a Wall Street man which
has been recently probated in the
New York courts:

To my wife, the knowledge that I

wasn't the fool she thought I was.

To my son, I leave the pleasure of
earning a living. For thirty-five years
he has thought that the pleasure was
all mine; he was mistaken.

To my daughter; I leave $100,000.
She will need it. The only good piece
of business her husband ever did was
to marry her.

To my valet, I leave the clothe?

that he has been stealing from me
regularly for the past ten years; also

my fur coat that he wore last win-
ter when I was at Palm Beach.
To my chauffeur, I leave my car/.

He almost ruined them and I wnnl
him to have the satisfaction of finish

iig the job.

To my partner, I leave the sugges-
tion that he take some other clever

man In with him at once if ha e«-

lu.u to do any business.

THE HARVEST HOME.

On next Saturday, Sept., 6th, th:-

Boone County Harvest Home Assoc-
iation will open its gates for the
Thirty-ninth annual exhibition, and
if the weather is fair, one of the

largest gatherings of farm people in

the history of the association will

be on the grounds.
All plans have been perfected to

receive the largest amount of ex-
hibits ever offered before. Besides
the exhibits of almost every product
of the farm, the field, the orchard
and of the more useful articles of
woman's work, the pantry and of art
and handicraft, there will be a run-
ning race for boys under 8 years;
baby show—best looking white boy
baby, under two years old, and best
looking white girl baby, under two
years old. Another feature of thy
day will be an old time clay bird
shooting match.

Don't fail to make preparations to
take a day off from your work and
attend the Harvest Home on next
Saturday, where you will meet many
friends and relatives you have not
seen for a year or more, as this

will be your last opportunity to at-
tend an out door outing of this kind
during the year.

SMOKE UP MEN

Smoke up, smokers, and have a
heart. Smoke makes your germs fee-
ble.

If you have a pet germ whose pres-
ence In your system you do not ex-
actly relish, smoke and weaken his

rssistance. In time you may wear him
out and he will die a natural death

Dr. George Wolff of Frankfort,
Germany, says that smoking has som^
prophylactic effects. Tobacco smoke
hinders the growth and expansion of
germs though it does not destroy
them, according to the German ,,..,

sician.

During his experiments, Dr. \Vblff

exposed various germs to tobacco
smoke and put them together with
"unsmoked" germs into an oven gen-
erating a heat of 37 degrees centi-

grade. The result was, he claims, thac
the unsmoked germs grew more rap-
ily than the others.

In a second test, aiming at invest-

igating the destroying potentialities

of the smoke, he exposed the germs
for a long time to it. The resulcs

were meagre. He succeeded in kill-

ing off only the germs of the "flu,"

while other less '"tender" bacterii
lived on, though considerably imped-
ed in growth.

Dr. Wolffe believes that nicotine,

formaldehyde and pyrrol, soluble in-

gredients of smoke, are the destroy-

feg ?rd impeding factors.

The doctor does not differentiate

as to smoke. Whether it be the pipe,

cigar or cigarette, it is smoke, and
when the good wife objects to the
pipe and its disagreeable odors, just
call up this expert testimony and
smile knowingly.

WHAT TEACHERS 00.

Many country people complain, of

the high cost of running schools,

but they do not always stop to think
what they gain from the teachers
that conduct these schools.

The service of these teachers is

by no means ended when they have
prepared and taught the lessons in

the course of study. They are as a
rule very helpfuul and enthusiastic

workers for community progress.

Many of vhe boys and girls clubs
for agricultural and domestic work
have been organized as the result of
efforts by school teachers. The teach-
ers get up entertainments, thgy help
in the churches, they assist in wo-
man's clubs, they teach in Sunday
school. The more generously the
towns treat their teachers, the more
of this public service they are likely

to get. —
THIS RESTLESS AGE

The Descent AN ALL-DAY MEETING,
i

L0CAL happenings

oh, poppy/

THE SCHOOL

Last Sunday the Petersburg Chri.

tian church put on an all-day service

i
in which members of Belleview, Bu!-

I littsville and Constance churches al-

so shared. R. H. Carter, local pastor,

\
delivered a splendid sermon at the

' morning hour, which was enjoyed by
i a well filled house, even though the

weather was extremely sultry. At
this service three new members unit-

ed with the church: Mr. and Mr-.
Newton Sullivan, Jr., of Burlington,
came by letter and Russell Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Smith,
by confession. Mrs. Sullivan was for-

People of Boone have witnessed
alttfeetffv .. remarkable season ?£~
many ways this year, and as a result
crops of nearly every kind are far
from being good. To begin with, the
spring months were a continual de-
luge of rains. There was so much
rain that farmers, in most instances*
were compelled to plow and culti-

vate the ground, even plant crop*
when the soil was wet.

The corn crop perhaps will be
about half a crop. Due to the wet
season the area is not large. In sora*

instances it is claimed farmers have
injured their ground by working an!

merly a member of Ludlow Christian
\
cultivating it wet. This continued

church, while Mr. Sullivan made the
j rain> and , hen ( , ry spe„gf wUh CJ>||

confession and was Haptfzed at Bro.
j nights fluring. th(. latter ha , f ()f Ju ,yAliens meeting in Burlington about
; and tne first of August proved de-

MAKING THE ROADS SAFE QUOTING THE BIBLE

Acting upon the suggestion of a

physcologist, following a series pi

tests, a Chicago taxicab company is

setting up a model street section,

which will contain in life size about
every form of emergency which can
happen to an automobile.
New drivers will be given their

taining there before going out into

the regular traffic!

The National Association of Taxi-

cab Oweners is planning to bring
about the establishment of similar

%u, greets in other principal

cities of the United States.

If this form of training is good
for taxi drivers, it would likewise

|

be good for the "green" driver who
has his first experience at the wheel
of an automobile.
The physcologist found that to be

a "safe" driver one must not be
obliged to stop and think what he
must do in each instance. One brici

second might mean the difference be-

tween safety and disaster in an
emergency. The driver's reaction to

a street sign, a traffic signal or a
pedestrian stepping suddenly from
the curb should be instanteous and
automatic.
The roads will never be safe for

motoring until some sort of system
j
is worked out, whereby drivers are
given tests before being permitted to

drive cars.

Neither will safety be assured un-
til every state has rural police pa-
troling the roads as a constant men-
ace to speeders to hold them in check.

A southern manufacturer, writing
a tetter against prohibition to the
Manufactures Record says: "V. ••

arc commanded to eat and drink to-

day for tomorrow we die."

.The Record points to the utter
folly of the man in thinking that h?
was quoting the Bible, for this refer
ence was to the Jews, who failing ,

follow the warning of the prophet,
and full of hilarity, said: "Let us eat
and drink for tomorrow we shall

die."

It was not a commandment, but
people have a failing of quoting the
Bible to suit their purpose.

The way the scriptures are rr.is

interpretted and disconnected pas-

sages brought together to uphold
sume particular view, might be illus

frated in the old saying, showing-
harm that may be done by misplac-
ing Scriptural passages:

"Judas went out and hanged him-
self."

"Go thou and do likewise."

HORSE ANNOUNCEMENT

a yar ago.

After the morning service all re-

tired to the parsonage fln the rive

bank when- dinner was served fo
everyone. On account of the exces

the

heat ii. i mi'

a'ternoon.
held in

BERKSHIRE—EBERHART
Frank I!. Berkshire, formerly »f

Petersburi h Eb

I.

• i Miss Elizaoi

erhart, of I>awTeneeburgi In<

married last Sunday in St.

This marriage is the culmination i

.'. courtship of maty years staand i

The groom is the only son at Ml
and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire. »»' x ' ^i

burg, but who formerly resided i

Burlington, where Frank was boTT
I

:

h the house, now owned by W. R.
Ropers, 2'J years ago the 10th of

August.
Fra- k now occupies a splendid p >-

sitio'i in St. Louis, where he and hi-

bririe will make their home. His
bride L a prominent Lawrenceburg
sr.ciety pir! and very popular in her
home to.vn.

Their Boone county friends ex-
tend best wishes to tern for J.I.. .

.

future.

SAVE SOME OF YOUR OLD CORN

The American people show more
and more restlessness as the years go
on. The sight of trains loaded dowr
with tourists, of automobile parties
driving all over the country in the
search of new scenes, suggests that
our people are on the move as never
before.

The quiet, old timers, who would
settle down on their porches to en-
joy Sunday afternoons in peace,
wojfid hardly know what to make of
a world where the majority of peo-
ple are on the go.

Many philosophers think that be-
fore people can be truly happy, they
must live a more contemplative and
self contained life. But the Ameri-
can temperament likes motion and
action. People have to live somewha'
according to their natures. Their
varied life makes our 'ftjkjj very
alert and ready for new opportun-
tyies, but it should not go to the
point where people become impatient
of the daily humdrum of earnest
work.

Some of the home town knockers
would do better to take a real ham
mer, and do some knocking with the
head thereoofon their home pro,

city that needs repairing.

It costs money to build good rottdf,
nd It costs more to drive uu«y via

and trad* by tough highway?

The spring of 1924 was unusual-
ly backward in many sections. Fol-

lowing this, the growing conditions
vere not good, vith the result that

tfiH bulk i*l the corn is extremely lata

th cnghout the Corn Belt and north-
ward. It js so late that most of the
cop wil' ho unfit for seed unless
frost hold', off longer than usual.

Tne United States Department of
Agriculture in calling attention to

this fa-it at the present time in order
to prevent, if possible, a serious seod
corn .rtuation in the spring of 1925.
The higher prices for corn in the
last fi .-w weeks are drawing much of
tne old crop from the farms. Far-
mers not having enough seed corn
for 1926 left over from last year's
supply should save the best of theii

bulk crib corn from which to obtain
seed, if l-cc^seary. If this year's crop
is kiMed uy frost before it is mature,
this old con will provide a source
from which seed can be selected for
plant i. r tn iy25.

MEXICAN QUAIL IN KENTUCKY.

My saddle stallion Rexy Chief
will close the season in Boone coun-
ty at Harold Gaines' stables Octobet
1st, at which time he will go to the
Holton Cattle and Horse Co., Ripley,
Ohio. I want to thank my many
friend<! of Bnnnp and adjoining coun-
ties for every good word spoken for
Rexy, especially the hundreds of
boosters at the Florence fair. Want
to thank all Indiana friends for the
good treatment at the Lawrenceburg
Fair and the silver trophy for the
best saddle horse. Would not forget
the Indianapolis papers for the nice
write-up they gave my string of Ken
tucky horses for what they did and
won at the Lawrenceburg fair, for
which Boone county should be proud,
as they were handled by Mr. Harold
Gaines. Hope every breeder to Rexy
will have a colt that they will be
proud of.

WILL S. NORRIS,
Booster for Pedigreed Stock and

Hound Dog-^A*seeiation.

EFFECTS OF_SPEEDING.

Willie Harris, colored, of Crescent
Springs, about 10 a. m., Saturday

. ran the automobile he was driving

;
into the buggy owned and oceppied
by Smith Goodridge wife and two

! children, demolishing the buggy and

I

slightly injuring Mr. Goodridge, Mrs.
i
Goodridge and the children. The ac-

' ciderit happened on the road leading
from Limaburg to Hebron just north
of the residence of Lewis Beemon.
Mr. Goodridge. when he saw the ma-

]

chine approaching him drove h :
n

buggy to the extreme right of the

j
road, no part of which was on the

l metal of the road. The automobile

|

was being driven at a very rapid rate
and the impact completely demolish-
ed the buggy, and it is very fortu-
nate, that the occupants were not

trimental to the growth of practi-

cally all kinds of crops. The recent
rairfs havo been of great benefit to
the late corn and tobacco.

Last year we had poor prices for

wheal beeau ie there was a large

World crop. At the present time the
price i- getting higher because there

a world rl age f wheat.
A forecast peah wheat har-

vests In l'i countries recently re-

ported • hi 1 1 apartment of Agricul--
* re i Heated a 16 per cent lower

n I
'.!'! last year and about

I pi ibove 1 922;

I-.
- reports indicate that the

price «^f wheat in the United States
is the cheapest in the world. Surely
the American farmer should get a
bitter price under these conditions
and thus help to restore that whica
was withheld from him under revers-
i d i or.ditions like last year, when
poor crops and low prices made it

impossible for him to make a living.

The Sunday of today begins at the
*dge of dawn with a race to the
country and the fishing places. It de-

velops through the morning into a
stream of park-goers, a third stream
ui iviks intent on goir%ic;..ewhere,

except to church, by any means pos-

siV.'e. By noon the golf courses ars
crowded. A few hours later the base
ball players are entertaining the lar-

gest rue. fives of all. Theaters run in

full sway in many cities and towns
and bathii.g beaches are lined with
people. Quiet, rest, meditation, and
worebr.t—-these have amost departed
from the Sunday our forefathers

k:ew.

R. B. Huey, wife and daughter,
Miss Estelle. Mrs. Carrie P. Riddell,

Mrs. Karl Rouse and Miss Mattie
h reylich after a month's trip thru
the Canadian Rockies and California,

returned home last Thursday, much
pleated with their trip.

A more detailed account of their
trip written by Miss Estelle will be

|

seriously injured. The driver of the
| published in next week's issue. In

j

machine did not stop but if anything
j many respects this was a wonderful
trip, so if you are interested real
her account next week.

The success ef- the Mexiean quait
distributed in Kentucky in the past
few years is evidenced by the fol-

lowing letter from Thos. P. Neet, of
Versailles, Ky. Dozens of similar let-

ters are on file in the office of the
Kentucky Game and Fish Commis-
sion.

Versailles, Ky., July 17, 1924.

Kentucky Game & Fish Commission.
Frankfort, Ky.,

Gentelmen:

To further report to you concern-
ing the Mexican quail I received
from you in the spring of 1923, will

say, that they have done many times
more than could reasonably have
been expected of them. Several cov-
ies were raised and protected last

year and now they have again hatch-
ed. There are by far more quail in

this section than have been befor«
in my memory. The coviea aeem in

numerable. May the good work con-
tinue. .,

i

Don't he ashamed to register froi>

Burlington when you go to a hotel in

some distant city. There is no place
on earth where one can be prouder
to (mil from,

oie folk* can't »•# Why the I

play ball in the when lhe>
Could find vacant lott to piny |sj by
WMlking m mile or no

THE NORTH KY, FAIR.

The thirty-ninth meeting of the

Florence Ky., £«»;,. closed tht gates

Saturday evening after one" of**" the

most successful m^VprjRHkLarge
crowds attended Friday anil Satur-
day and also the night shows. The
exhibits were better than for several

years past and the shows of stock
were much above the average. This
was the first time that shows were
held during the evening but they
proved a success. At the evening
shows rings of horses were exhibit-

ed and a number of different acro-

batic and other circus acts were put
on by a troupe of first-class per-

formers. The management in having
the night shows are following th-'

programs given by the Kentucky and
other state fairs. Another new fea-

ture was the dog show, more than
125 dogs were exhibited and the dog
fanciers were more, than satisfied

with the first year's exhibits. As us-

usual number of former Boone coun-
ty citizens mingled with the fair

crowd and met their old friends ana
relatives. The officers and directors

were untiring in their efforts to

make the fair a success and they suc-

ceeded in having one of the best fairs

within the history of the North Kv.
Agricultural Association.

The following is from Henry Ad-
ams, a former well known Burling
ton citizen, but now resides in

Washington, D. C:

Dear Friandi:

Just noticed from date on wrapper
that my subscription has expired.
Cheek for $1.61) tneloMd,
My best /iahea' t<- the Record t

force and Hurluigton friends, with o

truck loud of good luek wishes for thg
ball team. Tell 'em to coma to Wash
ingt.o, u •! > hi'u it n done.

rdinllv,

H. D. ADAMS

increased his speed. A warrant was
issued for Harris and placed in the
hands of the Sheriff.

BACK TOTCHOOL.

The tap of the school bells on next
Monday morning will end the vaca-
tion of hundreds of children in Boone
county who will be wending their way

I
to and from school for the next nine
months. There are some who wi'l

i think going to school is a harder
i
while others will enjoy it and study
hard to receive an education.

Opportunities for securing an edu- '

cation are so much greater now than
they ever were before and the ad-
vantages of an education are. so
much more in evidence throughout
the world of affairs that it is strange

|

any boy should deliberately neglect ,

I

them.

Or rather it would be strange it

I

the impulses of youth were not com-
monly understood. The healthy boy
longs to be out and doing. His bent

i is for sport, for action, for the open
air. The drudgery of the school room

;

is distasteful to him. An annual trag-

; edy of his young life is the termina-
|

tion of vacation days and the call ;

!
back to books. Under such conditions
too many boys each year yield t"
their inclination to cut short their
school days for an idleness that leads
to failure as men or for a premature
entry into business life.

Some of these latter may succeed,
but few of them would not have suc-
ceed more easily and more fully if

they had acred on the realization
that the best capital a young man car.

have in going into business or going
to work is an education. They will
feel the handicap of a poor educa-
tion throughout life, however, suc-
cessful in some ways they may be.

Go back to school, boys, while yon
have the chance. It is the keeties.
regret of thousands of men who have
dropped out in the race of life or
who have forged ahead denpite tht-i •

handicaps, that they did not have
your chance, or did not take the
chances they had. Don't join thos-
Jegions of failure and regret. Reed
the counsels of your elders, who
know that your school >ears are petti

golden years, which are Meet and cat
nevec return to you, and Which, M
you line or ahiixe them. ,n. t.> ha|n
for good ftr II all vour futu

Ben Rue, a former Boone county
citizen, but also for the last twenty
years or more has resided at Cleves,
Ohio, spent last week with relatives
in Boone county. He was in Burling-
ton for a short time last Thursday
meeting and shaking hands with some
of his old friends. He was in company
with Ernest Horton, of Florence pre-
cinct.

On Thursday, September 25, mem-
bers of the Boone County Jersey Cat-
tle Club will pull off their*first pro-
motion sale of forty head of regis-
tered Jersey cattle at the Florence
Fair Grounds. Florence, Ky. Chester
Folck, Sales Manager, of Springfield,
Ohio, will be in charge of the sale.

The weather with refreshing show-
ers the past few weeks has made the
corn crop look promising and has
helped the tobacco to show up a lit-

tle better in this county, yet there is
a great deal of small tobacco thrn-
out the county, which does not prom-
ise much to the farmer.

The Camp Fire Girl's exercises at
the Burlington Methodist church,
Sunday night, was enjoyed by n
large and appreciative audience.

There are now two new bungalows
being constructed in Burlington at
the some time, and preparations for
the third one are being made.

Sterling Rouse, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, sent the editor a ver^*

large peach, one day last week. It

was of the Hale variety.

Begin right now to plan to be
present at Baxter's Anniversary saio

Rising Sun. Intl.. Sept., 20. 1924.

—

Advertisement.

A fine eleven pound daughter was
born un o Mr and Mrs. Charles Bir-

kle. Wednesday night, August 27.th.

Many woiiHn folks celebrate their
outing at camps by working harder
than usual usdei difficult eouditions.

The U*df Ninh Kentuek
a thing of the omit.

I
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THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

Boone County Harvest Home Association
WILL BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR

ras LIMABURG, KENTUCKY
Saturday, September 6th, 1924

JLZDZMZISSIOUST : ^DTJXjTS 35 CEIsTTS.
DANCING FREE.

|
Good Music. Good Refreshments No Gambling

|
Children under 10 years Free

Come Everybody *$* 4^ and Spend A Pleasant Day!
HUBERT CONNER, President, Burlington, Ky. R. D.

MARCE RIDDELL, Vice-President, Burling on, Kjr

J. J. TANNER, Secretary, Florence, Ky. R. D.

CHAS. W. RILEY, Treasurer, Hebron, Ky.

i

One of the- .... , ..ah hatcheries in ! TUNING THE SCHOOL IN ON LIFE
the country eventualld will be com-
pleted at the orks, four miles from

|
The funny column of a daily papei

Frankfort, is the expressed view of tells of a teacher who asked Willie

George C. Waggoner, new executive

agent of the Kentucky Game and
Fish Commission.

Three new concrete dams, costing

$850, and two new hatching ponds,

costing $450, have been constructed.

In the fall of 1922 the Commissi >n

acquired the Ed. Dean Fish Hatch-

ery, consisting of nine acres of

ground, with four large ponds
thereon, at a $3,150 cost. The water
supply to these ponds is from one

of the argest springs in Southern
Kentucky, he said.

to locate several cities

swered "I can't ocate
knew how to tune in

and
em

he an
but I

THE PUBLIC WILL NOT SURREN
DER

Railroad employees are just as in

telligent and independent in politico

as any other class of citizens.

on sever. 1 of j

In ^ct from this standpoint they
> ..

i
are probably above the average.

That story carries a first rate idea ! .

U docs "ot f°»ow ^J™ *ha:

for teachers. The schools will open !
*?cau.

se a fe
,

w °' the,r Po1 '
!

c'ans **
soon and millions of -children wi ,i !

^ether and endorse soeial.st.c cam-

come from the free, playful, natural |

pa
*f1

P™*™™ «» radroad employes

social child life to the different at- \™" *ake orders and vote for sxxch

policies.

r l*Z3ZSiU.'.WMALZrALXCXWsinCXWJC'e.

mospbere and life of the school.

Teachers will try mistakenly to
change most of the child's physical
and mental habits in a day. The shift

from hours of activity to hours of
sitting; still will cause much illness

among them if the teacher is not
Icaieful. From learning what is in

l
teresting and what appeals to them
they wiil be forced to change to se~
lesson* about things that they do not

EAR ACHE
Healthy ears require no care ex-

cept keeping the external parts clean.

Mothers sometimes try to remove the

wax in the child's ear by using a

hair pin or a tooth pick covered with i

use dji ' :v and that they Probably feel

a soft cloth or cotton. This should I

never wil1 be *ny help. Fortunately

never be done as nature takes care n,ore nnd more schools are fitting

of the extra wax and great damage \

taoa«<WM to make the child life in

may be done by trying to remove it. I

them more free
<
easy> a"d natural.

The rows of stiff desks are being
Children frequently uffser from

replaced with study tables and chairs-
ear ache, especially young children. ..*' ... ,, .

As a rule ear ache occurs in children
' the textbo(>k IS *lvin£ way to library
• the deadly silence, to the hum of

suffering from some inflammatory
condition of the throat and nose. It

often follows measles, whooping
cough, tonsilitis, a severe cold and
many ther diseases and, as a rule,

*.r#re is a discharge from the ear.

However, all discharging ears do not

busyness; and restraint and repres-
sion, to encouragement and expres-
sion. The schools are "tuning in" on
life.

The average railroad employe dis-

likes to be bossed. Neither will he
take orders on election day. He has
the same interest in national pros-
perity, in good government and
clean politics that any other la-v

abiding citizen has.

Radical candidaets have not been
endorsed by the rank and file. Before
constituting themselves a political

cabal and nominating a ticket, the
ringleaders neither received author
ity from the rank and file to- act for
them nor gave the rank and file an
opportunity to express their opinion
and choice. Here is the ticket, take
it or leave it, is the only choice pro-
vided.

This is a free country and nothing
is better calculated to preserve this
freedom than the privilege of the
voter to express his honest convic-
tions.

A red, pink, or yellow candidate
for office may be satisfactory *.o

some railroad employes, certainly not
About fifty members of the Bur-

:1
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Wer8 ' C
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rat5v
t to all of brother

the belief of the old people that all
j

*?* * "" ?,±
«n -a» feting at

;
Food of Railnmd^^ the ^

children must have a discharge from
their ears or their ears were not
healthy but today we know that a

discharging eas is an indication of

a diseased condition.

Ear ache in the small child will

cause high fever ahd restlessness.

Sometimes it is difficult to know just

where the pain is but a carefuul ex-

amination will disclose the location

of the trouble. It often happens that

pus or other fluids accumulate behind
the drum membrane thereby causing
pressure which results in pain. A
slight operation will give immediat i

relief from pain.

With the older child hot applica-

tions, either a hot water bag or a he
salt bag will give relief. Try to find

| labqr
the cause of the ear ache and hav<'

it treated by the docor. Many chil-

dren become deaf because of a con-

dition which could be easily cured
in the beginning but untreated caus

es permanent injury to the ears.

Children sometimes push beads-,

beans, etc., in their ears. As a rulo

these slip out when the outer ear- is

pulled downward and backward and
the head is bent forward. Injury

may result in trying to get the ob-

ject out, if it cannot be remove 1

with the fingers call the doctor to

remove it.

the Court House in Burlington, Sat-
urday afternoon, and nominated ca -

didates for delegates to the district

convention and also selected three
competent members to conduct the
election to be held Saturday, Sept.,

l$th. Delegates chosen at this elec-

tion will meet in the district in the

J

gest of them all, has not, and its

j

chief officers say, will not endorse
j
such candidates. Few of its member-,
will consent to be driven like cattle
by professional politicians. To many
of them the thought of socialism if

abhorrent.

Would You Like to Have a New
Heating Plant or Bath Room in

YOUR HOME?
We will be glad to design (without cost to you) a

Hot Air Furnace, ARCOL A, Hot Water or Steam
Heating Plant for your Home c r Building and Fur-

nish Estimates on Cost of Installing.

Distributors for the ARCOLA—the Ideal Hot Water
Heat for small Residences, Office or Garages.

BURN LESS COAL HEAT MORE SPACE

crop
to the association, Monday, Septem-
ber 15th, at 2 o'clock p. m., to elect
a director for such district to serve
for the ensuing year. Those selected
to hold the election next Saturday
are aErl Smith, L. C. Weaver and
Bert Gaines.

county which delivered the largest ^Tuf^Z?!!*™™f™,"*^
amount of tobacco of the 1923 7ro»*S"* K^ftS"' "l1"1

..
<*»*«•

The United States produces about

thirty-five per cent of the world's

production of tobacca, which amount.-

to 4,000,000,000 pounds. Europe a >

sorbs more than eighty-five per cei

of the exports from this country.

In 1923 the wheat output of this

country was 781,737,000 bushel

while in 1850 it was only 100,000,

000 bushels. The greatest product i r

of 967,97.9,000 bushels occurred In

1919, due to the pressure of war.

A man msy be able t<> i limb

mountains thin Hummer and yet put

up a kick if thi- MAUncr ''"tel ha

no elevator.

AGAINST CHILD
AMENDMENT.

The North Carolina State Senate
has rejected the proposed Child La-
bor amendment with only four dis-

j

senting votes. The Senate recently
adopted an amendment to the exist-
ing state laws which provides that
no child under 14 can be employed
in any manufacturing plant and no
child under 16 can be employed m
hazardous work.
North Carolina adheres to the doc-

trine of the right of states to legis-
late for themselves in matters per
taining to the welfare of their peo

ates to kill off the Labor Board, -de

prive the public of a voice in fixing
their rates of pay and arrange it so
they can make their own rates. But
no sensible employe believes it can
be done for to any thinking mind it

should be evident that as the public
pays the bill it should and will ex-
ercise a voice in saying how much
that bill shall be. This is one right
the public will not surrender.

SUSPENDS DEER KILLING

Governor Pierce of Oregon has is-

sued a proclamation suspending the
open season for killing deer and oth-
er large game, beginning with Au-
gust 20.

Forest fires have been numerous
and widespread, owing to prolonged
drouth.

The danger of more conflagra-
tions from thousands of hunters
penetrating the forests and setting

pie and believes existing laws are not fires from shooting and camping, is
only just and humane, but are Jn tremendous,
keeping with living conditions. Many of the deer are driven from—

ii
I
their usual habitat and crowded into

A sword will be presented by Gen. small areas. The Governor's action is
Clarence R. Kdwards in the name of fully justified by humane principles,
the BTassachuseets Department of T"'' killing of game is absolutely
The

BATH ROOMS AND SINKS COST LESS

INSTALLED ROW THAN FOR SEVERAL YEHAS

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR
*

Westinghouse and Fairbanks Morse
Farm Light Plant.

6. B. GIBSON'S SONS COMPANY,
HEATIHC-PLUMBMI6—ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR*

—

-

Phone No. 1 RISING SUN, IND.

*

'.WMJO&*\ \rscss. - *

For Sale or Rent.

Good dairy farm of 121 acres on
the Burlington and Waterloo pike

—

16 minutes drive from Burlington,
good, new residence, bam, silo and
all neoessary outbuildings; plenty
of water and well fenced. For par-
ticulars call on J. M. Bddlns, Bur-
lington, Ky., or J. R. Eddins on the
farm. 21aug 4t

/£

FOR SALE

American Legion to the com- prohibited until there has been suf*
»>ander of the world flight, Lieutrn- cient rain to avert all |ionnible dan-
•i"t Lowell H. Smith, upon his ar g*'r of forest fires,
rival at the Boston airport. On the

[ Hll splendid example will be fol-
e is engraved the following; "To lowed by many other state* (hat havo

Lieutenant Lowell n. Smith, suffered from drouth and forest tires
Air Service, United SUtei
Commanding Ofleer, i'ii..t

airplane Chicago to th

around the World, Prom ti

ran Legion |*«,h1 n of \l

Army,
>f the

nigh
Ami 1

1

Were vim

served nl Hu

rear? if

Annivi-i «arv

one

lie

id

of the thoiiHiuiili

i opening day last

iu won't iiukm hi*

nth, 1924,
Advert iHemvnt. i

Farm of 12 acres in the Peters-
burg, bottoms, near Aurora Ferry

—

with limine aud barn—known a** the.

HwIiik farm. Kor particulars write
or call on

J. M. LAHHINti.
iturliiiKton, Ky.

auK38

LOST OR STOLEN I

Fine, large type Airdale dog. Fl\-

m11 receive reward. 0L II. Youell,

Burlington, Ky.
o28aug— 2t

INSURE WITH THE

I Inter-Southern Life j
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Lift Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone- Co. Representative

Phone—Burl. 169 BURLINd TON, KY.

'J-
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ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not now*, mutt b«
paid for at S cents par Una.

Foreign Advertising Reprsaentative

J HE^AMERICAN PRfrlSS ASSOCIATION

Biillitttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School eyery Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

BagnJar preaching ssnrtssa as tfao

Pint Mid Third ttoadays m aa«h
oath at 11:00 a. in.

,

boone conan recorder

Stop! Look! Heed!Notice Tax-Pay
The fni\\n\wirttr 1in*»_lir» \xri+hk TTitnnAfK D.<»-1— u:_« XflX-PaverS Of Rnnn» Pmintv Qf«» Ufre-Uxj r>n*iGmA fnn « T «- ~ r i

Wethodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge
FLORENCE

First and Third Sundays 11a.m.
Sunda> School 9:30 a. m.
Cart Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
PrayeV Mating every Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., .'and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

The following line-up with Kenneth Berkshire
as manager, challenges any ball team in

the county to play 3 out of 5 games on
Bclleview Grounds at 50-50 basis.

Line-Up.
R. BRADY, K. BERKSHIRE,
L. RYLE, P. COOK, SAM WIL-
W. RYLE, JOE BRADY, JOHN

C. KELLY,
B. BLACK,
UAMSON,

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be at
the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 192* State, County and
County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1924 Graded Common School Taxes in Ve-
rona, Petersburg, Bellview, Union and Florence Disto>*« Also the Consolidated School
Tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes "are
collected

:

CLORE, A. FINN, G. DOLPH.

Rabbit Hash, October 7th.

Big Bone, October 8th.

Beaver, October 9th.

Walton, October 10th.

Any player in Boone County eligible to play. First Game VcT°na
> October 13th.

to be played when visiting team can get together. Belleview October l4th.

Constance, October 15th

Hebron, October 16th.

Union, October 17th.

Petersburg, October 20th.

Florence, October 21st.

r>
BASE BALL. Judge J. M. Lassing, County

Judge N. E. Riddel! and County At-

Burlington Baptist Chureh
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Services each evening 7:30 and
8:30.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young People's Work G:30 p. m.

ALL WELCOME

RATES -State 30c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property. County 70c; School 40c on the $100;
-Poll $1.50; School Poll $100. Graded Sthool Rates—Verona 60c; Petersburg 70c- Belleview 50c-WKssaasta"«ssexsa ^r- "

=

Uoioa 45c
-

Graded S3ho°' Po"-vero"a $ioo; p«-sb^ *• 5o: MEss %
fore the State Highway Commission •

*orence fcl.UU.

and secured ffrom the Commission ai a n -j * i. j «i «•

proposition by the terms of which
A11 unPaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State

Commission would take over an J and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission

in both the morning and afternoon
gamer, The morning game score was
Belle> iew 7 Eranger 2. During the
afternoon game Erlanger made ev-
ery effort to get one man across the
rubber but failed and the game end-
ed with a '.sore of 4 to in favor
of r.t'Uevi' .'. Both games were in-

teresting but the afternoon was the
better of the two and the fans were
satisfied with the article of ball ex
hibited by the play:rs.

At Hebron after a very exciting
ten mi.irg gome <.n an error of a
Ludlow plj~Ter the winning run was
scored by rlebrrn. the game ending
with the score, Hebron 4, Ludlow 8.

put in repair and reconstruct the
Burlington and Florence pike from
Burlington to Florence, the propo-
sition was submitted to the Fiscal
Court at their meeting Tuesday and
accepted, the State Highway Com
mission taking control of that road
Wednesday. The county had put on
that road a lot of stone and done
other work in the past few months
and had some road "material on th?
right of way ready to be spread on
the traveled road bed, this is to be
used by the Highway Commission

a -- —" 7 " j»-w» w>**av w^nitiiiooivll
is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost ot levy 60c, Advertising $1.00
and Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry tor the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot
receive everyones taxes on the last tew days of November

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

FOR SALE ETC

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastotm
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful !»:30 a. m.. Sunday School.
Hopeful fi:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m.. Initial Servic «

of a series of daily evening ser-

vices.

Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Hi'bron 3 p.- m., Brotherhood Meet

ing.

Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser
vice.

Aii invited to these services.

lhe afternoon game was also a well who was paid $15,000 and permits
played game and Ludlow did no*

| the Commission to use the roller ii
•-' «<! that the Hebron boys shoui..

,
.epai'ring that road this fall The a<--

ure both games so they played i tion of your Fiscal Court in accept-

Mrs. Ida Balsly is visiting rein
tives and friends in Kansas City, Mo.

L. E. Tanner, of the Florence and
Union pike, was a business visitor to
Burlington, Monday.

Wood Maxwell and family, of
Covington, spent Sunday with his
son, Eddie, near Petersburg.

J. B. Berkshire, of Petersburg, is

assisting with the carpenter's work,
on J. G. Smith's new bungalow./^

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe and
children and Mrs. Jno. Botts attend-
ed church in Petersburg, Sunday.

Bert Smith, of Newport, has been
spending a two week's vacation with
relatives in Burlington and vicinity.

. William Bodker, of Hyde- Park.
Ohio, spent Sunday and Labor Day^
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hall.

Waite Cross and wife enteV^ained
last Sunday Albert Petitt and fam-
ily, In W. Gulley and wife and New-
ton York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davrainville,
of Newport, spent Sunday and Labor
Day with his brother, W. R. Davrs
ville and family.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Carpenter, Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Sullivan. Jr., an I

R. E. Berkshire and family, spem
Sunday in Petersburg.

^^^>r. and Mrs. 0. S. -Crisler and son
l^p. for their home in Columbia, Mo.,
after spending their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crislcr.

Miss Katherine Berman, of La-
tonia. spent several days the past
week with her sister Mrs. Fred Mor-
ris, out on the East Bend pike.

—C. E. Recror, of near Independ-
ence, Kenton county, was a Burling
ton visitor one day last week, and
made the Recorder office a pleasan*
call.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and daughter,
Helen Hall, and Miss Bess Hajl, of
Newport, spent Sunday and Lab <r

Day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Hall.

Thomas Rouse, an old ex-Boone
county citizen, now living at Pleasant
Ridge, Ohio, was in Burlington last

Friday, meeting with some of hi.i

old friends.

Kirtley Cropper, who is employed
with the Middle West Coal Co., Cin-
cinnati, is spending a two week's va-
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Cropper.

Mrs. Eugenia Bridgewater and two
children after a three weeks' visit

with her pnren s. Mr. and Mrs. C. A
Feeder, returned, Sunday, to their
home at Akron, Ohio.

Congressman and Mrs. Arthur II

House juul children, «>f Erlanger, D*\

and Mrs. A. V. Walton of Fort
Thomas and Mrs. F, 1' Walton, wow
guest! of Mr. and Mrs (ieo Myth,

* .Sunday uflertioon

l'oi all that was in them and by some
gor.d twirling and ball playing o,i

the i.art of the other eight Ludlow
men. only two of the Hebron boys
could get on counting territory
while seven of the Ludlow boys we-e
safely at home, the final score being
Ludlow 7. ..Hebron 2. These game i

were witnessed by the large crowd
present at the dedication of the Con-
solidated School building. An ex-
cellent dinner was served on the
school campus at the noon hour and
after feasting on the fat of the land
the large crowd was in condition to
witness the ball game.

The game between Burlington first

and second teams that was played on
the High School grounds was called •— .~».~..o... «,«« uy
at the end of the seventh inning on |

Highway Commission at an
account of rain. At the time of call- '

ing the game the score stood, first

nine"~77 second nine 14. A part ot
an inning had been played but ais

the game was called before the com-
pletion of that inning the score of
even innings was 7 to 14. The first

team did not present its strongest
lineup as several of their regular
players did not report. The second
team certainly know how to use the
bat as they drove the ball to all parts
of the 'field and also held the older
boys in check at all stages of the

I

game. The crowd present rooted hard
for the younger men and gave them

i
all the encouragement and assist-
ance they could in order for them

ing this proposition relieves tha.
court from the duty of keeping it in
repair and the road fund that has
been appropriated for maintenance
of that road can now be distribute.!
to other roads in the county. This is

the first road in the county, other
than the Dixie Highway, to be turn-
ed over to \he State for maintenance.
If the Fiscal Court can get the High
way Commission to take other of the
heavily traveled roads in our county
and maintain them, then all money
that has been appropriated for the
maintenance of those roads can be
distributed to the other roads in the?
county.

If the bond issue carries other
roads in Boone county, will be taken
over and reconstructed by the State

early
date, but if the bond issue fails no
one can tell when any other road
will be taken over for maintenance
or reconstructed by that commission

tfilify)

END OF THE SEASON SALEt
10 per cent discount on any oil

stove*bought on or before Sept., 10th.
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Safe—Good seed wheat.
W. Petitt, Bullittsville, Ky.

oSsept 2t—pd

For Sale—46 acres, level and roll-

ing, fruit, good tobacco land, eight
miles from Aurora, Irid. Price reas-
onable. T. J. Martin, Aurora, Ind.

29aug—3t pd
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
I

THOMAS MEIGHAN IN

"Back Home and Broke"
LEHRMAN COMEDY:

For Sole—-Good, kind, well broke
three year old mule. John J. Rucker,
Constance, Ky.

osptll—3t

For Sale

; seed wheat.
, stance, Ky.

Lot Mediterreanian
L. McGlasson, Con-

It—pd

The Jewett automobile that was
confiscated by the Sheriff because the
owner transported moonshine wa>
sold court cday under orders of the
Circuit Court and was puurchased bv
D. H. Kennedy for $851. This ma-
rine was mortgaged to a Finance
Company and if the court should de-
cide that the mortgage which was
executed in Ohio is a prior lien to
that of the Commonwealth the entire
$851 will be paid to the State Treas-
urer, if, however the court should

For Sale—Registered Hampshire
gilts six months old. One a 1st prem-
ium pig at Fiolrence fair. Priced to
sell. L. L. Weaver, Union, Ky.

ollsept—pd

"Homemade Movies"
Admission 20 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

For Sale—10x20 silo in good con-
dition. L. E. Tanner, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale.—Pair big young mule:;.
W. W. Hedges, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. No. 2. it_pd

---_„ ... VBWW* *w » l.ltv 111 , "» MVTTVVV. IHC IUUII M1UUK
to win the game. When these teams decide that the mortgage is prior thai
meet again, the first nine boys, with
their regular lineup, hope to snow
the 2nd nine so deep in defeat that
they will not want to meet them
again, the younger generation have
on their playing clothes and propose?
no let uup until they have taken the
regular team into their camp and
defeated them as bad as they did
in this game. A large crowd will be
present at the next game between
these clubs when they next meet ;o
see who will make good their prop-
hesy.

that debt will be paid which amount*
to about $700, leaving a balance of
$151 to be paid into the treasury.
The defendant in that case paid u
fine of $350 and lost his automobile
which is a pretty stiff penalty, and
those who violate the liquor laws
should take notice.

WANTED FARMER
Experienced man with own help to

farm on shares. If you are expect- *

ing- to make a change and can show I

results apply to C O. Hempfling.
j

Taylorsport, Ky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

—Saturday Night, Sgfrt 6th

TOM MIX IN

Ladies to Board
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Sept. 5th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Prof. J. A. Caywood. who We?
principal of Boone High School si' -

eral years ago will he the principal i.f

the new Consolidated Sehool at ('re-
cent Springs for the li>24-li>25 term.

Denzil Carpenter will leave to-

morrow, Friday, for Parsons, Wes.
Va., where he will have charge of
the Mathematical Department in the
High School at that place.

Henry Lindenburg and some of his

friends of Newport, passed through
Burlington Sunday, enroute to Jake
Cook's in Waterloo neighborhood,
where they spent the day.

Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Rising Siin.

Ind., spent the latter part of last

week with his relatives in Burling-
ton. His many friends here were
glad to see him looking so well.

The Doowns-Moore Realty Cor--
pany sold every lot of the Bradford
division near Florence Monday, Sep-
tember 1st. The brick residence and
lot 107x800 feet was bought by Joe
Scott. Ed. Sydnor. llinrh Carey and
J. V,. Renaker for $(5,000.00. AH lots
brought satisfactory prices. The
automobile that was given away vol
won by Mrs. Howard I.izer. of Cov
ington. The day was ideal for a sale
-awd-t he-largr crowd" present Was en-
tertained by a brass band. Th.-
Downs-Moore Realty Co., have made
a success of all sales they have held
in this part of the State. They are
fine business men and all their deal-
ings are on the square.

35 years of experience is back' of
our standard two horse sled. This
ouprht to be worth at least $1.00 per
year, but we sell it for $28.00 and
throw in the sled. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence. Kv.

i X^COURTESYKJC
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SERVICE
FIRST ]C-CSTAB1UTYP-5K

1
CAN YOU BEAT IT?

Following is front the Motor Week*
l.V. which opposes the road bend is-

sue and has produced all sorts of al-

leged arguments to prevent Kentucky
from being awakened "from its Rip
Van Winkle slumber:"

gBaok With Os andjave the Difference.

%A Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost

9
Open an account with us and let us care for your funds

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

Mrs. J. E. Rouse, of Payne's De
pot, Scott county, and Dr. Hurry
Fitspatrick, wife and children, of El
Wood; Ind.. were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Conner.

Meet "six feet si\"
man at Baxter's 'greeery
Ind.. Sept, JO, !!»•_> |

meat.

Jack Silver-

Riting Sun,

Advei : I

Charles J. Helms died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Cave Clore.
near Bullittsville. last Friday and his
funeral was nreached by Elder Cur-
ry Sunday. Mr. Helm was a soldie:-
of the Confederacy and he has lefc
but few of his comrades. He was in
his 85th year and had resided near
Bullittsville for a number of years.
He had been in failing health for
some time.

The revival meeting which began
at the Burlington Baptist church.
Sunday, night, is being well attended
and much int«T*al bj being manifest
ed. Rev. Adams, the pastor, is doing
the preaching.

Everything But Roads

"If there is any state in the li,

ion that should have the finest of mo-
tor highways it is Kentucky. There in

everything within the confines of the
commonwealth to appeal to the au-
tomobile tourist— natural scenery
points of historic interest and won-
der spots, such as Mammoth Cave
and Reelfoot Lake. In other wordf,
the state has a marvelous show win-
dow that all the world should vie-v

but nobody ever sees it because the
approach it too di cult. There are
tco many detours to be overcome
first. The trains on the main tracks
are all .vhizzing past while Kentucky
'•fairs on ils self-imposed siding. But
"Hi* ot these days the dear old com-
monwi'at). is going to awaken "from
its Rip Van Winkle slumber" and get
busy. That day will come when pol-
ities become Bide issue in the state
instead i<f the main show."

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

UNION

A large number of eity folks
fd through Burlington Sunday
Monday seeking « holiday In
country.

A eall at Master's grocer)
m. Ind., Sent .

:,'ii
I
:<:' | \
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Monday w ith ho
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Loi ifii and Rental i), Mr. and
Mr Frank Myci Mrs. Myers and
'hmgliti'i

. Mi Rylt of Greenaburgi
Ind

. ipent from Sundaj until Moo
da) ovtnlnfl \ i King N II. Clsnv

lUCh impro\
ed t roin i In n

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H YOUELL. President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

pi Nell H. Martin, A.st. Cashier. L C B«emon, Asst. Cashier.

WANTED: An industrious man <
! "

sirous of making $40.00 to STn.i.o
or more weekly in Boone County
selling Whitmer's extracts, toilet sr
tides, home remedies, soups, spice*,
etc. Little capital needed. Car i)|

o.mi necessary. No experience re-

quired, Write for full part mil a
IMF. H. C. WHTIMER COMPANV
•''i' 1

- l ;> * Columbus, Inndiana

Th »f living

hi 1914,
ihi thai

date

the I tiid

"WANTED— Energetic man wi'h
team or auto to s.-ll Hoberling'.;
household remedies, extracts, spices,

j

toilet articles, utock powder, poultry
powder, dip, et« ., through the couti-

,
ty in your home county; Goods fur-
i.islieil on credit. Lowest wholesale
prices, large old reliable company
Wine tadg) for full particulars,
ileberitng Medicine Company, Dept.

ington, lilin.

pi i pd »

! fill

they

I l.

were ul flu I

im t di .a-.! roue earthquejtf on
n Hired in ( tuna ,n I j
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET IS MURDER A NORMAL
FEATURE OF NATIONAL LIFE?

Between criminal jurisprudence ii

this country and in Great Britain

there seems to l>o a distinct diffi r-

eiice. When a subject of George V is

' murdered, the invariable procedure
is t.> send fur a policeman. When
one <>f Mr. Coolidge'a taxpayers i.<

violently cut off, the first thought is

: to call in an alienist.

Mental pathology is a Comparative
ly new science. It is emphatically

in the AXaiStK' '. ..wperament thai

when some one has stumbled on a

new idea, such idea becomes the key

to everything and the remedy for

everything. Single-tax or Freud, ra-

dio, or bobbed hair, co-operative mar-

keting or spinal manipulation can he

made to explain the World War, the

decline in church attendance, th?

tl , , | the druer habit, the motor speeding
t is not prudent to try to rough , •,«,!-. , , ,• . », . • .

.,' . f habit, the Fiiuiidanientahst-Modermst
it in tamp nowadays without spring

beds; phonographs, and an automo-
bile.

For President

JOHN W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-President

CHARLES W. BRYAN
of Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. 0. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

If the kids had (in that coat of tar

that many of the girls are carrying

around this sun nier, Mother vvoul >

tall it dirt

Y::'.\ can*! oxt.ccv the

work any longer in f;

the mistress declines t<

rream freezer.

hired girl is

miltes whe*e
turn the ice

Betting en base ball is no
ole practice, but

roi;!d never go to tin

Ifcey had a chance tu 1

•sr-

t de-

soine folk-

fair.es unlesi

e some mon-

The fact that the boys can coo!;

Mn elegant picnic lunch when the
girls are along, does not prove they
eould build a fine in the home cook
stove.

hn<oi nn>'. Au the murder habit. Soul
Pathology is one of these new hatch
ets that must be tried out on every
available stick of furniture in the
house, and since human life is among
the cheapest commodities we boast
of in this country, it is quite in the
order < f things that the alienis'

hatchet should he running wild it-

the court rooms. Where pretty near-
ly everybody, shoots, stubs or strang-
les pretty nearly everybody else it

would really seem that psychiatri-:

effort ought to concentrate on that
seetion of the population which ha;
never been charged with homicide.
Let us have a law that the peaceful.

law-abiding citizen must be examin-
ed every six or seven years by a

mental specialist to find out what h
the matter with him.
And then appoint a special com

mission to examine the specialists.

POSTOFFICE SERVICE
UNDER FIRE.The summer girl is allowed a cer-

tain quota of engagen^ents, but not
more than three or four diamond

j
It is carnest iy oped that ^ recent

rings should be worn on a certain I severe criticism of our Posto ce De-
inpt' r at one time

^ |

partment by Dr. Charles W. Elliot

r . , 77 TT m&y result in a few minor reform*
It is alright to listen to campaign that will bringfi that department

Tpeeches, but we advise the farmers pome where near efficiencv, for thl ,

Boone county to depend upon Unitcd States posta] wrv jce js orip
sqeir own work and not upon prom-
Btsl P.grici.htfral relief measures for
Se-.vt y.-ar's income.

of the worst of any civilized nation.
There is room for reform in most ! >
cal or rural post offices, as well as
in the general service. Whv must a

Money is so plentiful in New York citizen who has a carrier service 1

Aat bankers look upon the payments unable, when a holiday or succession
•f international debts to this coun- of holidays occurs to get his mail by
try with real alarm. Too much money 'poing to the post office for if If a

J.»«t W h.v money national. or State holiday <••-"> on »
Saturday <,r Monday, such a one ;

:;

sbauid be '"cheap" is an econ
•jystery—because it is not supr
to be a commodity.

unable to get lib mail for three suc-
cessive days. And this in modern,
progressive America!

*

The government is scandalous!

\

lavish in expenditures for other con

The American airmen are in a fair
way of being successful in their feet
of encircling the earth, and if they veniences, including automobiles of

r

are seeking other fields to conquer, officials, but pinches the pennies
Jfcey might try a flight to Mars. At when it comes to a matter affecing
*fi average speed of eighty miles a.i every business and professional man
kour, they could do it in fifty years '

in the natron.
F-rovfdmg Mares would stay conven-

;

The only excuse ever offered is
•ntly close. ' poliitics. It is a government buc--

_. „ ""
, i ness and each administration endeav-

,Hl
e
^L

n^^lU/^n^r^fuH^->o make a good showing usually
«alif»»mia led thedist-of States with
fte largest percentage of deathr.

Are to auto accidents in 1922, with
26 for every 100,000 of population.
Hew York was second with 16.7.
Then came New Jersey, 16.4; Color-
ado 16.'3 and Illinois, Maryland and
Rhode Island, each 15.

Virginia in the old days stood sec-
end only to Kentucky in admiration
•f the julep, has adopted a law that
a person cannot have a single, drop
»f liquor in is home unless it has
aeen legally acquired. The man who
tisa saved a quart of pre-war liquor
and still cherishes it is liable to a
prison term of one month and a fine
of $50. He cannot pay a fine and es-
cape.

When a voter enters a booth at a
primary election he votes for his
choice of the candidates entered in
ihe race. Further, he pledges himself
to voie for the successful candidate,
»e he his. choice, or otherwise. Tu
make it plain, the man who does go
mU> a primary and holts the ticket
m ic",HJ of honor because he, in-
stead of taking an oath, knows that
tie is giving his word of honor to sup-
port the ticket.

at the expense of service, rf the big
magazines were compelled to pay as
much as their service costs the gov-
ernment, there would be plenty of
money for all purposes. But the big
periodicals seem to hold a whip hand—and the tax payer foots the deficit.

OUR HEAVENLY VISITOR

All the Wild idea:- of unbalanced
Agitators the world over in their ig-

norant and pitablc quest for happi-
tie ** through—re volutions ,

—con data—
Soh of property, and crime, cannot
overthrow the eten.al truth that the
one route to happiness thru poverty
ir government- Lb over the broad
<iid open highway of service. And
lervice always moan- industry, thrift,

respect fur authority, and recognb
turn of the rights of others.

ft has been pointed out through
*e Democratic national committee
iftat there are now Democratic gov-
ernors in states representing 2U0
electoral votes, which is 24 more
than enough to elect a president. In
addition to these states, seven other
states elected Democratic Senators el
Ae 1922 election, representing 56
electoral votes.

This would seem to indicate that
at the present time the Democrats
have a majority of the country
When they figure that La Follette

will carry enough states to take
away a good many Republican elec-

toral votes and will split the Repub-
lican vote in other states, normal!;
Bepublican, giving the Democrats a
chance to carry more, then it may
readily be seen that the chances of
Mr. Davis for election are battel

•ym (those o*f Mr. Coolidge, all otlie,

oohditiona being equal.

For the first time in more than a
century the earth is reatively close
to Mars, one of the eight planets
that revolves about the sun.

All of the learning of the ages has
been brought into use in an effort
to solve the secrets of the heavens.

All of the boasted intelligence of
science and the mervelous instru-
ments that are used in studying the
universe have been utilized.

And what have we learned? Very
little, if anything. At least science
has not found the answer to that
vexing, yet fascinating question whe-
ther there is life on Mars.
Summed up, the astronomers tell

us that Mars' diameter is 4,200 miles
that the planet is 70 per cent farther
from the sun than the earth; that it.-,

surface gravity is 38 per cent of that
on the earth; it rotates around the
sun in one year, ten and one-half
months and its "year" is divided in-

to seasons such as ours; its day is

about 37 minutes longer than ours
it hai-aji utnu*.<iph*>w, but-thin- roust
be much thinner than the earth's;
and that it very probably has a form
of plant life.

Though man has made progress in

overcoming the elements, an unseen,
power withholds from him the know-
ledge of what actually exists beyond
the earth's confines.

This generation has had its fling
at finding the answer to the Martian
secret and has failed.

Will the next develop highher-
powered instruments and better
means of communication, and estab-
lish relations with our heavenly
neighbor

That's a question for our children's
children to answer.

United States wheat growers are
expected to receive from $100,000,-
000 to $200,000,000 more for their
wheat crop this year than they re-
ce.ved for the 1»28 crop, assuminj;
that they sell more than 500,000,000
bu.hels, aaaaadlwg to the federal bu-
reau report. At one time it was est-
imated that they would receive $1,-
00 .foil, advance over ]'rjt;\. But ev-
en the smaller rain Indicates ability

ay olT a vast umount of ohliga-
•

' 'I to boy comforts for th>
fawns.

Ohio Woman to Run for

Lieutenant Governor

Wilnia Sinclair Luvan of Ohio, It

has luH'ii iiiinoiineeil, will make the

race in <*hio on the Republican ticket

for lieutenant governor, As far as Is

known she Is the first woman to seek
the second highest place In state pol-

itics in t In* country. She is also,

chairman °f the Coolidge forces In

Ohio.

am » IK »«>»»»> —
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With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

Y"i»»•,,,«,rw*»."%•%r\.**•*••.**ir*tr*t>*•«,*•»,%,**»*%**i,**•**•%.*

POISE

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

M »0 »«»» »»»»»»aaoa»d
rPHE man who sold me my ticket at

the Grand Central station was
wruikleless and placid in his appear-
ance. He came Into the office just as
I arrived, and relieved the clerk who
had previously been there. He re-
moved his coat deliberately and
hung it up \vitlio<«-yhaste or "agitation,

straightening the collar and smoothing
out the wrinkles in the sleeves. He
adjusted his tie carefully and-brushed
back his hair, speaMng to a fellow
clerk in (lie meantime, all the while
oblivious of the gathering line behind
me.

When lie was ready to wait on me.
he went at the Job without haste or

•r - *- lb' confirmed my reserva-
tion calmly; he made out my ticket
slowly; he consulted all sorts of tables
and guides with a .deliberation that
revealed the fact tluit lie was not In-

fluenced by the passage of time. He
was unmoved hy the Irritation of the
woman behind me who wanted to
catch the six fifteen train.

When he finally had everything
looked up and written In and pasted
together and calculated and the ticket

slipped Into Its outer clothing, twenty
minutes had passed. The man had
poise ; he had self-control ; he knew
that the line behind me would keep
up all day and all night and he was
not going to allow a little thing like

that to worry him. If the woman did
not get the six fifteen train there was
another going later.

And this state of mind explained
why his cheeks were so round and his

brow so unfurrowed and his actions so

calmly deliberate. He could go on
doing his work for ninety years with-

out a nervous quiver; he would al-

ways seem uninfluenced by the rush-

ing crowds constantly going by him.

I am not sure that he was not over-

doing this self-control a little, but most
of us could take a lesson from him.

We worry too much. We rush into

things headlong and do them badly.

We lose our heads In a crowd or In

stress of one sort or another or In

meeting the unexpected because we
do not center our attention upon the

main business In hand. We are thrown
off our balance by little things; we
have no potee.

((B, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Helen Wills Is Champion

Helen Wills, national and Olympic
slngU's tennis champion, as she was
returning on the Aquitunia after bet

successful tour abroad.

Your Conversation

CURRICULUM
• > High school, college and unl- <

versify students, according to

the Roman conception, are ath-

', I'-Kt engaged In running a race.
J

« • They follow a ^curriculum" of

stnillc*. This term denotes their

• program of subjects. It Is de-

', rived from the Latin "currere,"
1

< Udi means to run. The pro- •

! lOiKintlon Is "rurrlck-u luhm." !

M IMM IH I MM'

t® by Margaret Boyd.)

"Cured by wearing a spider hung
round one's neck In a nutshell."—

Evangeline.

Among the most Interesting of super-

stitions are those concerning disease

and its cure. Wearing something
nround one's neck to ward ofT disease

or to cure disease is one of the moat
common superstitious practices, and Is

almost as much In vogue now as It was
In Evangeline's day. Otty school teach-

ers can tell a tale of woe about the lit-

tle red flannel bags filled with nsafoe-

tlda or With garlic cloves that tene-

ment children wear to protect them
from sore throat, diphtheria, whooping
cough, and the like. Strings of Job's

tears are stifl sold to mothers who be-

lieve that a baby that wears a string

of these tears will cut its teeth paln-

LeseJX r>ahblts' feet, secured under
proper conditions, when worn on a
string around the neck will protect the
uearer from a variety of ailments, as
well ns bring him good luck.

There is scarcely a community that

does not boyst of at least one person
who can blow fire out of a burn and
prevent blistering. The blowing must

be accompanied by the repetition of

:\ charm flint cannot be communicated
by one woman to another or one man
to another, but must always bo taiiu'lit

by one of the opposite sex. The neigh-

bor who blew the flra out of all the

burns in the neighborhood when I was
h child is now a stately old dowager
who is a pillar In the church and a

mainstay of the local cultural move-
ments ; but she still blows fire out of

her neighbors' burns.

There Is scarcely a community of

auy stae that does not have In It at

least one old woman who can "meas-

ure" a child and so cure It of the "take
off," an ailment that doctors dignify by
the name of marasmus.
There are likewise few communities

that lack at least one "pow-wow" doc-

tor who will cure any sort of nilment

from colic to cancer by reciting charms
and Incantations. We usually pride

ourselves upon having outgrown witch-

craft in medicine, but I have never yet

found a high school student who did

not know either the name of a white

pow-wow diH'tor or stNi)-" """ who did

know the inline of one. They never be-

hoved in them personally; but tkoy al-

ways had ah aunt or « cousin or a
neighbor who did belies/^ In t hem.

ihemcrm
(©, 1924. Western Newspaper Union.)

Aye, to the leavening, but here's
yet in the word hereafter, the
kneading, the making- of the cake,
the heating of the oven, and the
baking. Nay, you must stay the
cooling, too, or you may chance to

burn your mouth.—Shakespeare.

A WORD ABOUT CAKES

Cake-making and baking is an art

—

a science. Most housekeepers have
some cake recipe which
they use as a foundation

for various forms and
kinds of cake. Baked In

layers the cake batter is

thinner than if baked in

a loaf; adding different

flavorings, fruit, choco-

late and spices, one may
have a different cake

from the same base for

every day in the week.

For those who are yet Inexperienced

in cake-making a few suggestions may
be helpful

:

Firstly have all the Ingredients

gathered before starting to prepare

the cake, as often a most Important

Ingredient may be lacking. Lining all

cake pans Is a good practice as it

helps to keep cake moist, makes easier

the removing if it from the pan, and

If too hot, the search will be on the

paper and will, peel off with It when
the paper Is removed.
The old-fashioned cooks were advo-

cates of much creaming of butter and
sugar, but times have changed <md
the time spent in such work has been

largely saved for more Important

things. All Ingredients, If well-blended

and given a good beating, will make a
une-gralned—nrke- whh-h answers ah~

most any purpose. Of course, for

great occasions,, such as wedding
cakes, work Is never considered. The
following Is n good, plain foundation

cake which may be used for all or-

dinary occasions:

Sponge cake, angel food, or any
plain white cake servbd with a spoon-

ful of grated pineapple and topped

with whipped cream, makes a most

tasty dessert.

A slight depression made in the cen-

ter of all cakes, heaping the dough

around the edges of the pan, will re-

sult In a level cake, as all mixtures

tend to hump up in the middle when
baking. Too much flour will cause

this unsightly hump also. The most
satisfactory cake Is the one which
may be haked as thin as possible

—

that is with as little flour, and stilt

keep from falling when baking. The
thinner the batter the more delicate

(Sflar and Cuff §eU
the Call of the Mp^e

Sing a song of lingerie collars and
cuffs, they tire the fashion of the hour.

Let every school girl Join In the

chorus, for prerry, hicy, frilly thin^V

at neck aud wrist have guch a happy
way of giving one u refreshing start

to classroom each morning.
If one heed the promptings of the

mode, one will see to it thai the school-

time outfit includes one of the popular

youthful-looking line flannel froeki

either 'lidded, striped or hi solid col-

oring. To wear with It, In the till of

one's funk or In one's top dresser

drawer should be a plenteous supply

of lingerie collar and cuff sets, a lace

vestee or two, a net and Insertion bib

effect and do not forget to Include one
of the detachable lace panels which
drop from their matching collars to

the very hemline of the dress. Gar-

nltured with these dainty accessories,

even the most ordinary frock assumes
a distingue air of charm and refine-

ment.

erSfcc/e/oy/:]

she'd st a. ed home.

When th' rich gurl

gits heartsick, she
takes a boat to Eu-
rope. Then she gits

seasick, an' wishes

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Phone lll-X

100 Newly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th & Vine Sts.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up with or without bath.

A Home for the Wanderer.

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.75; large room Linoleum
ftt.OO; CongoleumRugs$6.75; 16yds
carpet border $7.50; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $5.00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
Ali these noods are new, never bein
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

Take

and tender the cake.

Fis/iermen Uae Ancient Boat*
floats now used by the salmon fish-

ermen of W'nles are of the type of the

kin covered i oracles used by the Ilrlt-

oiis 1.MJOO years ago.

for the liver
Bewexe of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c peck-

age* bearing above trade mark.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prieas.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . K. Kassebaum & Son

(UNITS I HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Lanjt Stoeh on Display

to Select from.

PnetinTC!
45 " TftA

' Fniiinmp'l

IIS Main Street, «

AURORA, IND.

n who uso the

reope «'»««'«'•-

ads in this

papar profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sals or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider*.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools mJ

OK HOONK COlNTY

Will Im> in hN office in Burlington
the first atiil second Monday and

lli«' third and fourth Satur<lnv
in i ii i-

1 1 in. 'in Ii.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4.dver-

tising.

N. F. PENN, M D

^^H^k Covington

We Teat Eyes Right
aad

Make Glasses That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices **

WITH MOTCB 613 MADISON AVE««
TAKB TOUR CODUTT PAPBJL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

SMhsrihr for the RP~ORDJW
»***4«««*«.*a.e««««*«,*«.*«.«««

Hall*s Catarrh
Medicine Xl?^™
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnew
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggiiti far orer 40 ytart

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

NOTICE.
AH persons having: claims against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pro-
sent the same to me proven as the
law requires. All persons owing
suid estate will pay same.

S. B. NUNNELLY. Executor.

For Rent.
HOUHK—Two flats 6 rooms oacb.

Located on Dl&ie Highway in Kl«>r-
onoe; has electric lights and hot
watt-r fiiinacc. Apply to

Dr. T. II. CASTLKMAN,
Florence, Ky

Take your ounty paper.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2J4 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in 6rst-
class condition aud will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Much Depend* on Hutband
It all depends on what kind of a

husband a girl gets, whether he wants
her to perform on the piano or the
cook stove.

_

Napoleon Went Too Far
Nupoleon's family might still t. (» rul-

ing If he hod kept out of Itussln. Ha
la the greatest example of a man who
went too fur.

Ancient Chick Hatcheriea
HuHlness of liBtchln« mid selling

large numbers of baby chlcka has b«en
COBdMted In Chlnu und Kgypt for mora
than 2,000 years.

*

a\
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published erery Thursday

N. E. Riddell R. E. Berkshire

RIDDELL & BERKSHIRE
Publishers

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tha

value of th« RECORDER as an ad*

vertisinf medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and tan number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

itTruth is scarce, which makes
mighty.

Very little permanent any more
except change.

Tearing down one industry never
builds up another one.

Hitting the high spots is alwayr
followed by low spirits.

Taking it easy often results in our
getting it hard later on.

When a fellow fights foT the best,

he often gets icked the worst.

Speeders lose their devotion to

speed when they get in <^Srt.

Don't throw your money to the

birds because it will do them no good.

Folks are hard to plea?'
7 who laugh

at grief and cry at every wheeze.

Home-made happiness is likely to

last longer than the kind you buy.

Life has no bitterness if we flavor

it with something sweet each day.

Don't scrap unless the other fel-

low insists on it—and then do a goo.l

job.

The size, of a dallar depends en-

tirely upon the number of them you
have.

The man who tries to keep away
from work has a hard job 24 hours
a day.

The great trouble with most of us

is that we feel at home every place

but home.

There is no such a thing as luck

for the fellow who thinks he is al-

ways unlucky.

What a- wonderful world this

would be if we were all as smart as

we think we are.

The man who believes he has hon-
esty copyrighted never fools any-
body but himself.

A conservative is one who comes
home from a summer resort with

some money left.

It is too hot now to work in tho

hay field, but not to play seven set*

of tennis in the sum

—

Each session of congress always
seems to be the limit, but the next
one proves that it wasn't.

Not all of the babies called Bill

get the name because they arrive on
the first day of the month.

First it was necessary to save the

world from Germany and now sav^

the world by saving Germany.

Job gets credit for being the most
patient man, but he never had to

change a tire in his Sunday clothes.

The law recognizes a man as the

head of the family, but frequently
the neighbors have a different story

to till.

The man who buys this year's

model is not ahead any. His mort-
gage is precisely like the old one only
bigger.

It's proper foi the punishment to

be in proportion to the crime, but
most important is to have it overtaki
the criminal.

Some folks get all of the enjoy-
ment possible out of this life on the

theory that it will have to last them
through the next.

Hie kickers who claim their home
t^Wi is dead may not have energy
djrough to attend any kind of im-
provement meeting.

STATE FAIR WILL BE GREATEST

. IN THE HISTORY OF KENTUCKY

Louisville, Aug. 28—Though the

gates of what la expected to be the

greatest State Fair In the history of

Kentucky will not be swung open un-

til September 8 the grounds In the

western end of the city are already s

veritable beehive of activity and
swarming with hundreds of workmen.
The barns In which will be boused the

biggest exhibit of pedigreed livestock

ever shown In the South have been
thoroughly cleansed and whitewash-
ed; the stables for the blue-blooded
homes have been made ready; the In-

terior of the various exhibition build-

ings, Including the $100,000 M. and M.
building, bave been scrubbed, the
walls washed down and the exteriors
are bjgng decorated with nuy bunting
anil flags' nTS fast as the workmen can
accompTlsh it

,

"All In all," said Secretnry James
E. Fahey yesterday, "save for the ab-
sence of exhibits we might almost, be
ready to op<"»_ the Fair of 1024 some
days ahead of schedule. 1 and the
members of the Board belie%e that we
have not overlooked a single Item
that would tend to Increase the com-
fort of the exhibitors or the patrons
of the Fair and we are optimistic In

the belief that the people of Kentucky
will show their appreciation of our
efforts by coming here Fair Week In
greater numbers than ever before.

"It Is already assured that the ex-
hibits In virtually every department
will exceed in both number and varie»
ty the entries of any other Fair that
has been held In Kentucky and there
are still many more to come before
entry closing time. Aside from the
live stock exhibits, the agricultural
displays and the horse shows and rac-
ing, we are laying particular stress
this year on the Women's Department
and the Children's Department.
"Both are expected to be Jammed

with entries and the judges are going
to have a much more difficult task
than heretofore In selecting the win-
ners. As regards the children the
Management feels that the Fair Is one
of the greatest educational factors we
have today and that In featuring the
work of the youngsters we are help-
lug in the upbuilding of the state and
its citizenry of the future.
"Nor have we forgotten the amuse-

ment features of the Fair. The Mid-
way this year will be replete with the
best acts obtainable. Many have
been brought here direct from New-
York where they have played at the
Hippodrome and the local vaudeville
house- uml iuclude.-^unioug others,

ford, Premier Equestrian, Ziedman
and Follies big circus (which Is a
Jwenty-rhree car show) and the most
stupendous and spectacular display of
fireworks ever seen here. Then too,

we are arranging for a stellar Free
Attraction tbut should prove a knock-
oat both for beauty, novelty and dar-
ing, and should hold an appeal for

the men, women and children alike."

One of the improvements which has
just been completed at the Fair
grounds Is the erection of a stucco
comfort station for women. This
was erected at the cost of several
thousand dollars and Is just across
from the M. antf M. building and Is

complete In every detail. Nearby
will be pitched the Women's Tent
where prominent club and society
women will hold open house all week
and see to it that the women visitors

have a place to relax and rest after
their Journeys around the grounds.
The Women's Tent Is In charge of

Mrs. George T. Settle, chairman, and
will be open as long as the gates of

the Fair are open. There will also

f
be special entertainments, singing,

concerts, addresses, etc., each day.

Great interest has been aroused

throughout the state by the Baby
Health Contest and more than five

hundred kiddles are expected among
the entrants. This feature has grown
In public favor each year since It was
Inaugurated lo IStS and though only

once during that time has a "perfect

baby" been found the general health

of the state children, that bave been
examined here, has been materially

improved. From an average rating

of 85 per cent the rating has jumped
to around 95 and 00 per cent.

Heavy entries have been received
In the Horse Show and Dog Depart-
ments and exhibitors from all parts of

Jhjs country and Canada will strive for

the trophies. Naturally the greatest In-

terest Is in the International Flve-galted

Saddle Horse Championship for the

$10,000 prize aud competition prom-
ises lo be thi' keenest. In the Dog
Exhibit classes have been arranged
for sixty-three different breeds and
some entries are being brought from
as far aw..-y as China and England.
More than 900 d»i;s will probably be
on the ••bench" during the week.
Among the Special Days and Nights

arranged by Chairman Smith T. Bai-
ley are the following: Monday—School
Children ; Tuesday—Retail Merchants'
and \V< nen's Day ; Wednesday

—

Louisville Day; Thursday—Govern-
or's, Automobile and Manufacturers'
Day ; Friday—Railroad Day, Farm
Bureau Day and Farmer's Union Day

;

Saturday—Indiana, All Fraternal and
Scout's Day.
The Special Nights program is:

Monday—Junior Order and Legion
Night; Tuesday—Masonic Night; Wed-
nesday—Knights of Columbus Night;
Thursday—Elks' Night; Friday—Red
Men's Night ; Saturday—All Fraternal
Night.

A large number of horses Is expect-
ed to compete In the numerous events
on the six day's program. Although
entries do not close until the evening
before the opening day of the fair,

enough huve beeu received to assure
big fields In each race. The manage-
ment is offering purses totullug $10,-
500.00.

The track is being put Into first
|

class condition for the races. The
six-day curd follows:

Monday, Sept. 8

2:14 Trotting Purse
2:10 Facing l'urse
Running Race.

$ 600.00

600.00;

Tuesday, Sept. t

3 year old Pacing stake 800.00
i

2 :13 Trotting stake 1000.00
|

2:10 Facing purse 600.00
Running Race.

Wednesday, 8ept. 10

Two year old Trotting stake 500.00
2:08 Facing stake 1000.00
2:17 Trotting Purse 600.00
Running Race.

Thursday, Sept. 11

Governor's Cup Event
(for 3 yr old trotters) 1000.00

2:15 Pacing stake 1000.00
2:10 Trotting stake 600.00
Running Race.

Friday, Sept. 12

2 :18 Trotting stake 1000.00

2:19 Pacing Purse 800.00
Running Race.

Saturday, Sept. 13

2:20 Trotting purse 600.00

2 :13 Pacing purse 600.00

Running race—Gentleman's
riding race,

MONEY A DRUG IN THE MARKET

^

If the merchants want nice quiet

time this summer, they should nor

advertise specially attractive bar
gains at their stores.

Begins to look like something
would have to be done about the

weather—investigate it, pcrhnps, or

gi-e it an (..ring in congress.

Some men are born great, som h

achieve greatness and others have it

thrust upon them, but most of them
just imagine they are great. a

Whet; p woman's life is devoted to

keeping up with her neighbors and
keeping: (town, her weight, she finds

little time for anything else.

For us to see a signal on Mars, the

Martians would have to wave a flag

the s ?e of the state of Pennsylvania
Put they may not have any flags or.

Mars.

Jesse James never had but one pic-

ture taken. This bit of history dog]
not dicredit photography, but it dotf
Credit to the famous bandit's fore-

sight.

Our of lif«;'H darkest momenta, af-

ter mother bus spent hotlTl pi • par
ing the lunch arid dressing the kid I,

is when the ram begins in tali junt as
be || prepared to Mprnid the feast.

COLLEGE TO EXHIBIT
AT THE STATE FAIR
The best farm practices in Ken-

tucky will comprise a large exhibit

by the twelve departments of the

College of Agriculture Extension
Servie_e~aiJthe forthcoming Kentucky
State Fair at Louisville, Sept., 8-13.

The're will be something of interest

and value to farmers and their wives
from every section of the state, ac-

cording to T. R. Bryant, assistant

director of te extension service.

Marl, the newly discovered cheap
source of lime supply, will occupy a

prominent place in the sois exhibit.

Marl has been found in more than
40 counties, and promises to revolu-
tionize fertilizing methods in much
of the state, according to S. C. Jones
of the college's agronomy depart
ment, who has been discovering new
beds here and there over the state,

often on farms where the soil was
too acid for good crop production.
-Marl--duoi-uot- need t ha- grou nd , ln .u

is commonly found in a form which
permits it to he spread on the Ian.

I

in its natural state. A map will sbov
the counties in which Marl has been,

discovered, and a ton of the actual
clay-lime substance will be on dis-

play for examination by visitors.

Ralph Kenney, the college's alfalfa lending it out or rather founding
enthusiast, who talks in terms of credits upon it, the resultant expan-
millions of acres by charts and other |

sion of loans and deposits a super-
wise, attempt to convince the doubt- bundance of "money" would inflate
ing as to the possibilities of this

|
he price level over twofold. In other

wonder legume in Kentucky. He wiil words the purchasing power of each
explain to all comers the details of dollar would be more than cut in
seeding, harvesting and handling al- two.
falfa, and otherwise offer his services i The West can move its crops with
to farmers who would devote a few its own money this year, reinforced,
acres to this soil-building and hay , if necessary, by the various bank
producing crop. It is estimated thac agencies given especial advantages
there are now 50,000 acres of alfalfa by Federal law.
in Kentucky, but Mr. Kenney be- Men who mnke money by specn
lieves that some day there may be lating in money are now looking t »

the German loan as a means ,,f put-
tine; their surplus Capital to work. II

is also Rgured that the railroads wiH

When the Federal Reserve Bank
' of New York lowered its reiscount

irate, not long ago to 3 per cent, it

, established the lowest rate in its

history and the lowest bank rate in

I the world. Money is so cheap in the

United Statesthat it is going beg
ging. Never before in history was
money in such a peculiarsituation aa

at present. The gold standard has

|
become a fiction. Practically nowhere
except in America can we even pre-

.
tend that the gold standard exists

\
In America, while other money is re-

j

deemable in gold, it would be bet.'er

to say gold is redeemable in other
money. The tail is wagging the dog
today. The real virtue of the gold

standard, as an automatic regulator
of value, has gone. Sound money to-

day rests on discretion, and not. %a
hitherto, on the automatic flow of

I gold from nation to nation Impelled

I

by the individ ual self interest, o:*

I bankers and merchants.

The Krrtorni Ke serve banks now-
bold over double the geld they need
If they should follow blindly then
self interest, according to the old es-

1 tablishcd precep b of good banking
and release the plethora of gold.

that many acres in one county,

The batting averages of the col-
lege students are always printed in

the newspaper
. but v

Ifo to the dian'
to get then | li.,]a -tic

The eity fellow s.

it the countrj boj it
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Trade Wh*re They All ^Trade

The Best Flours
that can be produced are represen-

ted by these two brands.

KANSAS KREAM—"The flour

that never failed." Makes more

bread, good to the last crumb.

This wonderful hard wheat flour

is made from the Cream of Kansas

Turkey Read Hard Wheat. Ev-

ery ounce of it is perfect—there-

fore it makes perfect bread.

oARCADE— "it takes less short-

ening. Made by Gwinns Milling

Company, the makers of Jefferson

Flour and the most sanitary mill

in America. The very finest Ohio

& Indiana soft winter wheat is

used in the manufacture of this flour and we guarantee every pound. We look for a much

higher range of prices on flour. Better buy now. Write tor prices.

Golden Blend Coffee
The best for 26 years. Through all these years we have never allowed thd quality of this

coffee to be lowered. We insist on every bag being iust as good as the last one. That is

what has made it such a big seller.

$2.00 worth sent Postpaid.

KJ£0. ID* Ul
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Secdand Grocery Hou«e"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones *o,,h 335 and 336 QOVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

THE PRODIGAL
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.
I

INHERE Is much comfort to many
•^ of us In the parable of the Prodi-

gal Son. The ending of the story

seems so happy and so satisfying. But
this Is all because we do not read the

tale carefully; we do not grasp all

that Is implied. We see the boy in

the elegant garments which the father

has brought out, we smell the savory-
odors of the feast in preparation, and
we catch the sound of music and of

dancing, and are deceived Into suppos-

ing that the son's unwholesome past

has been wiped out and that life for

him In the future Is to be as If the

past had never been.
One can turn his face In a new di-

rection—that's what conversion means
—one can get a new start, but there

Is always one's past to be reckoned
with.

Underneath the embroidered silken

garments wilier, the returned prodigal
|

w'ii.s wearing was bis shattered body,
!

torn by want and disease and dlsslpa- i

!b>n. Ill his mind was silt! the tar-

nished memory of an unspeakable
past. He was u pauper, t< o, for his

Inheritance bad been wasted in riotous

living. When the ill-tempered tlder

brother complained at the wasteful ex

penditure which was being made In

celebration of the prodigal's return

the father answered.

"Son, all that I have Is tblne."

The prodigal had started out with

an Inheritance, but be bad wasted it

He was starting again, but with noth-

ing but b second cnnnce
In one of her stories Marcaret Pres

cott Montague lias the drunkard say

to Just Jimniie, "Little pal, don't you

get dfUSk. You wouldn't find any

thing so niee again, not ever agnin."

It is guoJ to come back buuu.* ; It's

manly to start over again, and the re-

ward is qniTP worth wlnie. but a

wasted inheritance, moral or intellec-

tual. Is not atoned for in a day. The

hnndlcnp of a wasted or an unim-

proved past can be overcome in time.

If one goes at It with courage und

persistence, but not at once. And
there are many prodigals uven today

—very, very many who come back—
who will never "find anything so nice

again, not ever again."

<<©. 1»I4, Western New«pap*r Union.)

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

Ik^^^^i^^^^i
Established 1886.

Lets J^ot Wiovvy
The thing to bear in mind just now

is that we have been through these

"hard times" experiences before,

and each time have emerged only to

enjoy greater security and prosperi-

ty than ever before.

Our prediction is that before very

many more moons there will be

smooth sailing again. In the mean-
time let's keep cheerful and work
hard.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted. 1

«j„j«s,X'

' Water Snake Causes X
j

Drowning of Three '^
\

Los Angeles, Oil.—A barm- v
;

less water snake caused the X
death of three persons at ('.ray's £ |

lake, north of here. The dead X
are: Frank Itafsa, twenty-seven ;

J

Itita I'.als/, Ids u Ife, and bis sis

ter. Agnes Mais/, members of n

picnic party, The two women
were rowing when the sweep of

an oar brought the inaki to the

surface. The women urew h\s

terlcul and leaped Into thS wa
ter When frauK attempted '"

reside them ttlev sclred hllll by

the in .1, and "II piMUlo'd

Our lands in Boone county are
|

posted. No huntinp. trannino- or^joiii-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in I

this column until Jan. 1, 1925

for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler. North Bend.

C. W. Reagan, Florence.

Farm for Sale.

A UI2 aer« farm sulerfnle for dairy
|

or irorornl fanning, plent \ of writer ;

|

Alfalfa and tobacco laud ; jft»arit«.
|

teiiHtit bonne, 7 room dwelling hop*.* i

and other buildings. Stnilvs fr«>w

I .iiwrencebiil'ki on Stat' Road
Too old to farm Pi le* rlirhi

I,. II sl'lt \(.l I

it | i. m i ci but Ind
naapl I

Childi

Folkand Older
cauaemany cases of cor.ti pation.

flatulence. headache, rausea. bad

breath. aleepleaanes* and emacia-

tion.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
i«« «ai«. ol<i f»»hii»nc.i remedy tot

wormi. In u»e for ovet evenly.
dt« yaw*.

JO c+nti a bottlm

at your dealer*. Of tent by mad on I Q
raoaurt 01 price. I ra

E AS.FKEY |-3
b* a <m+~i Jn „

Bahimora. Mai

Fuss Over Mitsing Button
\ u "iu.in Is Hit used to ptBTt'ng thing*

ii '> .int understand why a man
mild Illlike so null It fun over tl IlltakV
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Florence. Ky

Theatre

BEBE DANIELS IN

"THE EXCITERS"
Saturday, Sept. 6th

Mary Milet Minter in

"DRUMS of FATE"
Tuesday, Sept 9th

COMING:

Thur»., Frid., and Sat.,

Sept. 11, 12, 13

"The Birth of a Nation"

Greatest Picture Ever Made

Admission:

Thursday and Friday 40c— 20c

Saturday 50c-2i>c

DEVON
\(Too Late for Last Week)

C, E. Rector and family .spent

unday with relatives in Indiana.

) Mr. and Mrs. .Jeff Hutsell worn
truest* of -'us. Taylor and sisters, of

Union, Thursday.
Mrs. Edna McGarry and little sop

of Covington, spent the week-end
With her aunt. Mrs. Jos. Schadler '

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bristow and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fagin and
children were guests Sunday after-

|

noon of N. S. Bristow and family, of
Union.

Mrs. Elmer Hamilton of Ft. Mit-
chell, is with her sister, Mrs. John i

Pruett, who has been quite ill the !

past week. Mrs. Pruett is improving
we arc glad to report.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mann and !

three interesting children

Mann's brother, Geo. Rogers, Jr., all

Public Sale! Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

I will sell at public auction on the Yates farm near IdJewild
ou the Bullittsviile pike, on

Friday, Sept. 5th, '24
The Following Property:

Gray Mare Mule 5-yrs. old, well broke will work anywhere ; black
Horse Mule 3-yrs. old, well broke will work anywhere ; 3-yr. old
Jersey Cow, now giving about 3 gallons of milk daHy, will be fresh
in spring

; black Cow s-yrs. old giving 3 gallons milk a day, fresh
in the spring ; 3-yr. old Jersey Cow, dry, fresh in spring ; 3-vr. old
Hdstein Heifer fresh sometime this coming winter, Red yearling

and ^Mrs. i r*ifer—bred, yearling Jersey Heifer-bred, about 2 tons of Hay
of Wheelwright, Ky.. were' guests

ifl stack
'
Road. Wagon, Sled. 3 sets Harness, 2 Bridles, 2 Collars",

Sunday afternoon of their relatives 300 vds. Tobacco Canvass, Oliver Chilled Plow, new Double Shov-
Mr. and Mrs. T.'J. Hutsell and moth- el Plow, 5 Single Trees and one double tree
or, Mrs. Emma Hutsell.

Seeds for Fall Planting
We handle only The Highest Grades of New, Tested

Field Seeds. They are the cheaper for you in the long

run. Get our Prices and Samples before buying. Fan-

cy Michigan Rosen Rye, Bearded and Beardless Seed

Wheat, Alfalfa Clover, Sweet Clovers, Timothy, Red
Top, Blue Grass, Etc. Write for Quotations.

Flour Still Advancing. Bought Tours?
OUR GEM— Sales increasing every day : fr "T flt%
Wonderful for biscuit. Bbl. 98-lb. bags 4) / .UU
RARUS FLOUR— Finest Winter Wheat Flour _ flfl
milled. Bbl. $8.50; )i Bbl. $4.40. 2 98-lb. bags O.UU

F. O. B. Covington, Ky. or Cincinnati, Ohio.

NONPARIEL PARK
ni!l\•nil.-John Moiman has 1>

with a broken arm.
Sirs. Rufus Tanner was the _ue^S

of Mrs. John Surface,' WetTnei day
afternoon.

.Miss Lillian Butler and Mrs. Floyd
Chipman spent Wednesday in the
city shopping.

Paul Renaker arrived here Satur-
day from Owoiiton, where he has a
good position.

A number from here attended tho
funeral of Mr. A. M. House, of Cov-
ing-ton, last Monday.

J. T. Williams and wife (nee Edith
Carpenter) are rejoiced over the ar-
rival of a fine baby girl

Mrs. J. G. Renaker entertained at"

iinner Saturday Mrs. Mamie Cahill
^nd children of the Dixie.

Miss Hattie May Bradfodd will re-
turn to Louisville after a month's
vacation here with relatives.

Goebel Stephenson and wife hav:;
purchased a farm on Gunpowdei
creek, known as the Rice place.

Vernic Chipman of Dayton, Ohii.
was the week-end guest of Charles
Chipman and wlf? < f i.v Dixie.

Carl Price and family of Lexing-

ton, spent the past week with re'.-v

\ uves and attended the fait.

Vj Harvey Mitchell and wife of Phil
\clelphia. Ohio, spent Monday with
G\ K. Kindred and wife, of Erlanger,
vjfiss Nellie Crigler, of LouisviuV.
Ky., was the guest of Miss Ant: ;

-Ba<H„.... . 'V.. .

-, - :,
j.v *the 'past

\ week.

\ Russell House is having a new
-bungalow erected on hi- lot he pin-
chased of A. M. Yealey on Burling-
ton pike.

Mrs. Geo. Snv.tn of the Layrc
Farm was the truest the .ost wer-U
of her daughter Mrs. L Alborn ot
h.'iliuoi d

Miss Lillian Butler of Union, was
the guest the past week of

PETERSBURG.
Miss fi.'.no Miller of Florence, was

visiting Mrs:. Edward Keim Sunday
and Monday.

E. K .Helm* and E, E, Gordon
Went Sunday afternoon and evening
i\j Lawrenceburg and Aurora.

Karl Aylor and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Hafer of Hebron, were in

Petersburg a short time Sunday.
Miss Francis V. Berkshire and E.

Weindel Keim went to Cincinnati
Sunday to see The Thief of Bagdad.

Miss Marie Sheimk and Miss Nor-
ma Roeist of Cincinnati, are spending
a short vacation with Mrs. Benjamin
Crisler.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ruth, Sr., and
Mrs. Artie Mahan of Lawrenceburg
spent Sunday here as the guests of
"jr. and Mrs. Chas. Ruth.

r. and Mrs. Elmer Heist and Mr.
"eists sister, and Mrs. Carl Schlos-

ser of Covington, spent Sunday with
' Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Crisler.

Boys and girls. Jack Silverman,
"six feet six" will have something for
YOU at Baxter's grocery, Rising Sun,
Ind.. Sept.. 20, 1924.—Advertise-
ment.
Word came last week that Mr.

Frank Berkshire, son of JMr. and Mr-.
J. B. Berkshire and Miss Elizabeth
Eherhart, of Lawrencebure. Indiana,
were married in St. Louis Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Downey.
and children, of Newport, spent Sup-
day and Monday with Mr. and Mr-.

Lyman Chris';- "- Se*V ; Christy
ret 1; mint; u<.nt,%. .»n./ nieni lor a short
visit.

Miss Oleva Hensley who spent a
few days last week in Dillsboro. ar-
rived home Sunday and left immed
lately for McVille where she will

spend the week with Mr.
Leslie Ryle.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sum:? over $10.00 a

credit of six months'will be given, purchase r to execute note with
approved security payable at Peoples Deposit
Ky., before removino; propertv.

(Jink, Burlington,

Sale te beg-in at 12:30
\
1. m.

J. W. DAVIS.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

Our Coffee* Guaranteed to please. If not satisfied after a fair

Trial money cheeifully Refunded. A Trial Convince!

Nobetter Coffee, lb. - 42c
Drinkmor Coffee, lb. - 35c

Four or More Pound* Sent P. P. Poctage Paid;

NOTE FROM THE GAME & FISH
DEPARTMENT

In some sections where violations
of the Bird Laws are so bold and
brutal, the State Game & Fish De-
partment shall seek the co-operatio:,
of the Federal authorities. The Fed-
eral Laws and penalties are mora
drastic than those of Kentucky, for
instance, the penalty for killing a
dove out of season, under the Fed-
eral Law is not more than $500 or
for imprisonment for not more than
six months, or both.
The Railroad men from the least

to the greatest, are proving them
selves to be the most loyal friends
of the Game and Fish Department.
They transport the Department's car
wherever and whenever requested,
showing every courtesy to the occu-
pants and talk Fish and Game con-
servation at every chance. They lov •

sportsmanship and manifest that love
with real practical assistance. And
they do this and more without prici-

er special favor.

The Kentucky Game and Fish
Commission invite all sportmon, all

farmers and all lovers of wild life

to make teir headquarters at the Co.i
mission's building, situated at the
east end of the big manufacturer*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

POULTRY SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
Cracked Corn, 100 lbs-. 2. 75 Scratch Feed, 100 lbs. .2.90

Meat Scraps, 100 lbs. . .450 Oyster Shells or Mica

Grits, 100 lbs 1.10

A Complete Line of Conkey't Remedies

*4»00.00
4500.00
3700.00
7000.00
7600.00
(ioOO.4.0

17 acres, ">-rooin bouse, etc
'2'2 aeres,6-room house, etc
'J.'i acres, 4-room house, etc
108 acres, 7-room house, etc
107 acres, fi-rooni house, etc
183 acres, 7-room house, etc

ERLANGER HOUSES.
4 rooms, lot 75x130 ft. $2,850.00, $600
cash and easy .payments.

9 rooms, lot 72x150 ft. $4,600.00; $700
and easy payments.

C. T. CLAUNCH,
Real Estate,

Krlanger, Ky.

Ribbon Filet for Youthful
Coiffure.

CANNING SUPPLIES—All Kinds.
J Gal. Mason Jars, doz. . $1.10
Quart " " " 80c
Pint *• M " 65c
J Pint " " " .... 60c
J pt. Ideal QlasB top jars.doz 80c
Pint Ideal Jars, doz 86c
Qt. Ideal Jars, doz $1 <X)

Mason Jar Caps, doz 26c
Ideal Glass Jar Caps, doz 26c

Star Tin Cans, doz 66

Pint" •• " 45

Healing Wax String, box
. 30c

Zuhiau Sealing Wax, 8 stick 04o
Rest Jar Rubbers, doz 07Jc
Parafttno Wax, lb 08o
Mx. Pickling Spice, lb 25c
Hac.cber1ne.oa 85c

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

building at the State Fair grounds,
and Mrs.

, Louisville, Ky., the week of the Stato
Fair, beginning September 8th.. In-

The Misses Ruth Hensley, Lucille
j
teresting exhibits of live fish and

Hoffman, Maud and Irene Berkshire
: game will be on display, as well as

her ' ?5
Petersbur£' an <* Mr. and Mrs.

, mounted specimens, together with a

friend, Mrs. Floyd Chipman and at- ^udley Bb'the and Messrs. John Las- very attractive line of sporting goods,
tended the fair

smg
'
E - L- Hickman and Marvin

Tom Corbin.'of Hamilton. Ohio, LR°U3e 5 B" rl™*ton
'

f
o
0rm

/
d a rno"

spent a few days the past week wi", i l
or party to Chester Sunday ever.-

Owen Bradford and wife and at- i

in
gy .-, . ,, „ |

tended the fair
tots. Fleetwood Hoffman enter-

tained Mrs. Geo. Ruth, Jr., and
daughter Mrs. Howard Lowe and

All Visitors Welcome.

»?»

Ford

Mr. and Mrs. L. Alborn (nee Katie
Smith) are rejoiced since last Sun-
day over the arrival of a fine baby
boy at their home.

Harvey Mitchell and wife left
Wednesday morning to motor thru
to Philadelphia, Ohio, after a visit
with relatives here.

Miss Hattie May Bradford has re-
turned home after a three weeks
visit with Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell and
family, f Mt. Carmel, Ky.

Mrs. Floyd Chipman, Mrs. Cha-:.
•Chipman and Virginia Gross, were
guests Monday afternoon of Miss
Minnie Baxter and mother.
James Edward Baxter and Wil-

ford Baxter, of Lockland, Ohio, en-
joyed the past week with then-
grandparents. Joe Baxter and wife v

Rev. Wilford Mitchell wife and
ion of Bit. Carmel, Ky., arrived hra
Wednesday to spend a few weeks
with relatives and attended the fair

Vt.-nifey f.uc,!.-; ft» wife will leav
about October 1st for Tenneisee,
where •. h.M m<iiu<I a ; u i on a'l

Uiey will make their home there.
llr. and Mrs. .1. O, Renaker en-

Certafned with six o'cock dinner Fri-

day evening in honor of Rev. Wil-
ford Mitchell and family, of Over-
toil, Ky.

Mrs. Myrtle Adams and daughter
of !

: ttion, will move tn Florence, Mis-
Adams will teach in the school I er;

"his winter and we gladly Welcome
Shem to our town.

Hiss Stella May Baxter and Jas.

Edward arid Wilford Baxter, of Li 1

1

land, Ohio, were guests several days
the past week of their grandparents,

A. S. Lucas and wife of Price pike.

^Robert Tanner and wife (nee
Geogie Yealey) are rejoiced over the
arrival of a fine 10 pound boy r.t

their home since Tuesday Aug. 2C.

Grandpapa Yealey is all smiles now.

Something to eat and something to

drink. All for you and without anv
"chink."

Baxter's grocery, Rising Sun, In-

diana, Sept., 20, 1924—Advertise-
ment.

j
children of Lawrenceburg, Mrs. Hah

|
nan and daughter Margaret and

;
friend Mr. Owens of Indianapoll

j

Mrs. Lewis Jarrell and daughter^
|

Mrs. Clifton Hannan and son also of
Lawrenceburg.
We were visited by another wind

and rain storm Monday afternoon
about five o'clock and more damage
was done than on either of the re-
cent occasions. Most of the damage
was done in the upper end of town,
where trees were broke off at the
tops and fences torn down. The
streets all over town were litterpd
with limbs, making travel in
quarters impossible.

som.

Come one, come all, come lar^e,

come small, and answer Baxter's
Pure Food call.

Baxter's grocery, Rising Sun, In-

diana, Sept., 20, 1924- Advert iv

ment.

Quite a number of the Brlanfar
Fishing Club spent from Saturday *v

ffting until Monday evening at their

rtimp at Lonesome Hole on GuitDOW
der creek.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Chas. Garnett, who was very

iU last week, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon are vis-

i|.inpr relatives at Springfield, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross sper:
unday evening with his brother, H.
ross in Covington.
Ivan Conrad and family spen|

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy But-\
ler and family of Hathaway.
Word was received here last Wee

of the safe arrival of Mr. and Mr
Morris Rouse and family at St. Pet-
ersburg;, Fla.

'

Miss Phyllis Bcroggina received
the sad news a few weeks ago of the
death of her father Frank Scrogjrhn
or* Denver, Colo.

Mrs. Barney Turner took her little

son Thurman to St. Elizabeth hos-
pital last week to have his tonsl
and adenoids removed.

Miss Eloora Aylor spent Sunday
and Monday with Mrs. Amanda Lodge

d daughter and attended the ded-
ication of the new Consolidated
school building.

Mrs. Rosa Hogan, Edward Gross,
Mrs. H. Gross and daughter, Miss M.
Schwartz and Goebel Herrington,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. I , n McGlasson en-
tertained tha fotiowmf guests at
their beautIfu. hom« near here la-<t
Sun.lay Mr and Mr Elmer oGod-
dge and dau^.t, r

, Mr. and Mrs.
,Mt Gefke'r and

i hildron, Mr. and
rs Lewis Bofimon .,! sen, Mr. and

Mi Luther Rou»o i nd chiHraa, Mi
Dye m d goo, Mr. aim
.1 'i ttnd daughl
1 I'M. I, la -

. • .ft and
v

< I i-n ll.-o ,1,11m:
"' •'"

'
^li t'ni Mi , I'ranV

.ii , J

i

UUNPOWDER
A. Rouse purchased a

touring car a few days since.

Bargains, eats, gifts—all yours af

Baxter's grocery, Rising Sun, Ind.,

Sept., 20 1924.—Advertisement.
Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hografa, of

near Independence, and their son
John of ittsburg, visited H. F. Utz
nd wife a few days since.

N. A. Zimmerman and Wallaec
Rouse were doing some grading on
the section of the road allotted to
Mr. Zimmerman.

There was another land deal pull-

ed off here recently. Mr. Sininger
sold a portion of the farm he pur-
chased of Robert Robbins to Goebel
Stephenson^

This scribe and wife visited ho -

brother J. C. Hankins and Mrs.
Hankins last Sunday. Mr. Hankins is

still confined to his room and is not
improving' ver$ rapidly.

H. F. Utz and family motored to

Hebron ast Sunday with the view of
attending church and there being no
services at the church they called on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crigler. They also

made J. C. Hankins and wife a brief

call.

LIMABURG
Miss Margaret Ryle spent the pa i

;

veek with her cousin, Miss Elizabeth
anner.

Miss Kittie Brown and niece, Mir ^

i Be A H,ll Customer— It PA?3 — 27- 29 PIKE St *26 W79 ST COV. KY
uiuimii!

urocers- Scifcuoi
|

life
P., Mi i JnOlW.ll

^-^^^«T«T^^ I frV W-^^- «f: ?*: frfr^^^5 •

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORPER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

It is a pretty sight to note the cun-
ning ribbon coiffure arrangements
which youth is wearing this season.
Perhnps the vogue for bobbed hair if

responsible for these very charming
ribbon bandeaux and filets noted at

party and dance. Anyway, with all

due respect to the "bob" It is no ex-

ception to the "thorn with every rose'

adage, which In the case of short

tresses Is that they have a way of

blowing recklessly about at the touch
of every breeze. However, necessity

being the mother of invention, th€

cleverest sort of ribbon fantasies a«
designed to confine enrly locks oi

straight

So what care we as long as fash
Ion declares In favor of the fancifa'

ribbon filet.' The one in the picture

is made of narrow gold ribbon with

lots of color in Its weave.

If perchance anyone IS' so cour-

ageous as to abandon the bob, whj
not, while tresses are growing oat,

artfully conceal the fact with a prettj

ribbon conceit such as is shown is

the picture.

All

Mr

:ind Miv John
Mn Alh. '

Mr and Mrw

mi i

Susie Utz, were shopping in the city

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaaker and

children spent Monday with Herman
Blaaker and family.

Mrs. Harriet Utz spent severil
days the past week with Wm. Utz
and family, of Burlington pike.

Jack Silverman, "six feet six" will

make it interesting for you at Bax
ter's grocery, Rising Sun, Ind., Sept

,

0, 1924.—Advertisement.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Beemon had

as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mr".
Clara Ryle, daughter Margaret, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Tanner and daugh-
ter Elizabeth.

Mrs. Alice Carder of Hebron and
Constance pike, Mrs. Mary Baker,
Mrs. Dora Weaver and son George
of Cincinnati, were visiting Miu
Belle Baker the past week.

Do you like bread, do you lik"

meats.' Do you like coffee, do you
like sweets?

Vnii i , free of charge at Baxter's
ffocery, Rising Sun, hid., Sept., 20
1 024, Aih.Tlisemeiit.

Some base ball spectator! think
the way to hack up their home play
era la to yc|| f, )t

-
( hi tit to he taken

out of tin- game.

THE HIGH SCHOOL AND SOCIAL
PROBLEMS

Is your high school giving vou:v
child the key to understanding and
intelligent participation in social

relations?

Such understanding and such par-

ticipation is vital to national, group,
or individual well-being. If we coiu.l

select the strong men of the natioi.

who have oerfect understanding of

social needs and if these men hao-
pened to be Wholly bent upon th-:

well-being of the whole group, we
could commission them to direct ou •

affairs governmental and turn our
whole attention to other matters of
personal importance. Happily, or un-
happily, however, perfectly unselfish

or altruistic men are not found. Hap-
ply or unhappily our intelligence de-
termines whom we select to direct
our national life. Our intelligence

judges as between this man's point
of view and that man's point of view.
The collective intelligence of the
masses of the people in a democracy
determines the course of the national
life. We cannot avoid it. The ptopfo
do, in time, olve the problems of
tho people.

What is your high school doing to

train the intelligence of youi child
in the probltma Of the Nation'.'

A Very small crowd attended conn
ty coin t Monday.

WACH'S
CLOTHES

The kind you like to wear at the lowest

prices you like to pay.

BIO REDUCTION
IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

Plenty of hot weather coming, so why not enjoy
enioy the real comfort of a Palm Beach, Mohair
or Gaberdine Coat and Pants when you can ?

Buy them at maeh reduced prices. We give you the best
of everything Style, Material and Tailoring. Let us show

you the great values we are offering.

^Imsr Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.

I

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

D . J Walton 28R
Phone' :

\ Residence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

1

k

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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*T A ROYAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU
AT THE

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
LOUISVILLE, SEPTEMBER 8-13

Come! See!—YOUR FAIR—Play! Stay!

DEDICATION OF HEBRON CON LOCAL HAPPENINGS
I

SOLIDOAED SCHOOL
DAVIS AND THE FARMERS

Blue-blooded horses—dairy and beef cattle—mules—hogs—sheep—poul-
try and pigeons—ponies and dogs. International $10,000 FIVE-GAITED
SADDLE HORSE STAKt FOR WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP—Trotting and
Running Races.

Tobacco—fruits—melons-—plants and flowers—every kind of farm imple-
ment and labor-saving appliance.

Tourist Camp inside Fair Grounds where visitors may camp and live more
cheaply than even at home. Great woman's department—Baby Health
Contest—and the famous Kentucky Log Cabin Exhibit.

Stupendous fire works display each night—marvelous amusement acts and
free shows.

TICKETS REDUCED TO $2 FOR BOOK OF SIX
Good Any Cay And Transferable

On Sale At Your Cank—Don't Fail to Get Yours
LET S ALL GO

Sept., 1, 1924,
membered by the

Hebron and the
niuni.y as well as

-<-n fit i/.i ns oi

i , tiifijc com
our children

—

If,

, clay.

White, ,,f Peti

- visitor I

the future patrons fathers and moth
the dav on which'i ers of tomorrow a

, the handsome ne

r

Mobilization Day
WILL BE OBSERVED BY

Boone County Ex-Service Hen

At Burlington, Ky.,

Friday, Sept 12/24
All Ex-Service Men are

Requested to Attend.

Adjusted Compensation blanks will be

filled out for you on that day.

GALLATIN STREET TO BE RE-
CONSTRUCTED

At a meeting of resident and
property owners on SaHattn -trie

last Saturday nightj i'uimN were rais-

ed for the reconstruction of thai

pass* way. To lie more correct; it

should be called "impassway," if

there be such a word, for it has been
impassable for several years except
in extremely dry weather. And now
since that neighborhood is building
tip BO rapidy it has become necessary
to do something.

There are seven property owners
on the street who, assisted by Judge
Lassing. who lives on another street,

raised $460 in about 20 minutes fo»

this work, which will he started at

once.

There are three new residences on
this street, including one still under
construction, and two or three more

I being considered, so that when finis

ed this part of the town will be vastf

j
imp?;—ed.

iw school was dedi-
cated for the service ut more than
two hundred pupils.

Two ball games were payed dur-
i ing the day and a splendid dinner
; was served at the noon hour.*

A very large crowd was present,

,
coming not only from Boone eoun+T

|

but from Ludlow, Covington and Lit.-

cinnati, and every ne responded most
liberally in donations which were
very gratefully received.

We are fortuna.e indeed in ha' •

ing such an efficient corps of teach
'ers who so ably conducted this affai '

Much praise is also due to the women
who so competently managed thi

serving of this bounteous repast artd

[also the pupils who rendered their a;.\eradl<

sitance.

We desire to thank heartily ea
land every person who responded to

"tot!!1 calls for support and the Ludlo,.
band for their music.
To see our massive brick building

modern as it is, located in one of th<

most attractive Bites of 'hi- county,
just north of Hebron, with a mag-
nificent view for miles and mile*. '

bul i" admire it< great beauty a'. ',

grandeur. From a -mall one room

\ Twenty miles of setting thread
may be used in the making of a fur
coat.

v_ila

the dedication service- and hall

y Rylc and family .\".

dedication service- and
games at Hebron, Monday,

' > the Farmers of the i
'

Stati '. t romise net patroi a

such law- arid such admini-tr,.
laws as will enable them to pr -per
m neii

, right i h \ : to
day n . ,

•:'< • ... ; , .
. . i| .

Miss Virginia Gaines, of Erlanger,
pent severs] days the past weels

with relatives in Burlington.

tying ir

In the Chinese language there are
forty-thousand written character-
which differ from each other.

Everybody and all his friends will
be early callers at Baxter's grocery,
Sept., 2ti, 1624.—Advertisement.

The hand (hat used to rock th •

i.- now seen wielding the golf
\cluh and tennis racket with great
kill.

Alfi-v-d. -Albei/. and family, of fin
cinnati, s]

with Mr.-,

family.

Th" pet

wrecks .!!

v. ho want
schedule:

.

\ I!

day and M«
Kii kpatrick

idav

aii i

prinu a

protected market and selling in a
market ,.• er, ;

••
. Qr\d, they hava

been forced to i*i ntrihute to the pro-
fits of those in other industries wi*h
no compensating benefit to them-
selves.

"Recent expe, ,-•!:<• has proved, if

proof were needed, that an effort ro
help the farmer by h tariff on his

products is the baldest political false
pretence. He knows as well as an.'

economist can tell him that the pri j

he gets for his surplus crop dep
on conditions at the [dace of sale;

and he realizes that his permanent
prosperity depends nn' upon thi

crease through crop shortages i F the
quantity he has to sell, but upon the
restoration and expansion ol the
mark'-'- •' which his goods niu-t «_* >

We propose to see to :t thai the
discrimination which the tarifl i lal •?

- • - im -•; H ri n red; that
n doing it hare

rreat

ot attained b

while theii impamoi

frame building of twenty years Bg
'o the handsome structure, is c

tainfy several steps forward in th

i r ocj ess of the education of .>::'

children.

-The h(
'

and ke,

Wore i

lllight..

But thev

slept,

Were toiling upward in the nir' ."

So. we too, if we attain the goal
nr.i-t strive onward and ever upward
and so live that when thy summon*
comes to join the Innumerable card
van, that moves to the pale realms
of shade.

Thou go sustained and soothed by
an unfaltering trust—a faith an !

trust in the Divine Creator to whom
we bow humbly in gratitude for

ka>jwji .'

. »-!>;*.• to erect such a

temple of learning.

ferem' in •
•

n a

ling 5onte -'

.

A number of our <

were not received in

week's issue on aeeot

being a holiday.

On account of Monday being La-
bor Day and other attractions oye
the county, very few people attend-
ed court Mondav.

oi oi iiem i

'" .- " ;. »'. ith infot mation

•' ning the pr< b il le u • and de-
mand for hi product, so that h«

abled to think a* inti Hi-
" 'i '<." as the dealer in terms of con-
sumption and demand.'!

Another reform that ought to he
ut over in this country is to have

a\decent amount of butter put into
thi» ham sandwiches.

_/Mrs. C. C. Roherts and son Clif
ton, spent Labor Day with her broth
i r, W. R. Rogers and sisters Misse
Sa.lie and Elizabeth.

BIG BONE.

If"
COAL 3

COAL DELIVERED
Diamond Block Coal—rescreened at car-

no dirt, no slack.

Delivered at Beaver, per ton $7.00

Delivered at Big Bone, per ton 8.00

Delivered at Union, per ton 7.50
«

Delivered at Richwood, per ton 6.50

Delivered at Florence, per ton 7.00

Delivered at Burlington, per ton • 8.00

Phone Walton 57

Walton Sanitary Flour Mill
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

1=3 1 IC3 avoo
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HOME ISSUES
The presidential campaign in the

United States, now in full swing,
to he fought out on home issues.

And well that it may, because the
citizens of the United States are
more concerned about their govern-
ment at home than they should be
about relations with neighboring naV
tions, though it is an essential part

\

a ttle to the
of the government's functions to Xjy.
maintain peaceful relations with oth- YJ », r r> n. * T

er groups of peoples. vl-J^ : w-iiTT'T*'
President Coolidge has deeared N^-,

1"8 C0Usm Wllbur gn rder

for "common sense in government, '

and

FLIC^^TOWtm
•s. Sam Shinkle is critically i!

ien Utz, Jr., called on Mr.
Mrs. Jasper Utz, Sunday.

Jnsper Utz does not improve
much.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney William-
visited B. F. Akin and family. Sun
day.

Leroy Voshell taken his Jor=e\
Florence fair last Fri

S*s»e of the farmers are usi

vacuum cleaners on their cows, bu
the hoys will take the dust out of
Dobbin with the whip.

very \ _
—

»

__J Walter Brown and wife of Co
ington, came out last Saturday ev
ering and remained over until Moi
daj evening with home folks.

vis-

last

The man behind the gun was for-
merly considered the savior of his
country, but in Kentucky the man
behind the hoe is now more valued.

J

Public Sale!
I will offer for sale at public auction the personal property and

Real Estate of Mary E. Crigler and heirs at Limaburg,
Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Monday, Sept. 8th, 1924
The Following Property:

REAL ESTATE—One 4-room House, Meat House. Fruit, Cis-

tern, and all conveniences— electric lights, telephone; the
State Road passes this place.

TERMS—Half cash, 1 and 2 years time on balance, notes bearing
6 per cent. Deeds to be made on day of sale.

** PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Dining-Room and Kitchen Table, 2 Safes, Range, 2 Heating
Stoves, lot Dishes and Cooking Utensils, lot Glass Cans and Jars,

Feather Bed, 4 Feather Pillows, Bed Clothes, Home-made Count-
erpane, 25 yds. Rag Carpet, 2 Clocks, 2 Bedsteads, 2 Stands. 4

Rocking Chairs, Dresser, (.Chairs, lot Carpet Rags, Spinning
Wheel and other articles.

TERMS- Sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over dial

amount 6 months credit witli bankable note.

C. H. YOUELL, Agt.
J. M. KddiuH, Atut Hubert Conner, Cltrk,

and it will be the campaign slogan o
the Republicans, in the continuation
of administration efforts to put Hjore *

economy in government.
John W. Davis, Democratic no

inee for president, put foremost in

his campaign keynote, "Honesty in

Government," thus injecting into th
campaign the oil scandals which re
suited in the resignation of three
members of the cabinet whom Pres-
ident Coolidge "inherited" from his

predecessor.

Sixteen abreast in five and possi-
bly more divisions, the 25,000 march
ers in the great parade at the sixtn
annual convention of The Americai

Miss Jennie Whiteford, of Cleves
Ohio, was the Sunday and Monday

est of Miss Alice White.

Bellany Stephens and Mr. Welsh,
of Aurora, were Sunday and Monda"1

guests of Miss Alice White.

Mrs. Leslie Sebree and two chil-

dren returned home last week after
I several days visit in Covington and
i

Norwood, Ohio.

Sebree Bros., put a new roof on

J

their residence one day last week.
;
Several of their neighbors assisted

! them in the work.

W. T. Simpkins. of Cincinnati,

Mellicent Ann, daughter of Mr.
md Mrs. R. E. Berkshire, had her
jnsils removed at the Murphy Me-

morial hospital, Cincinnati, Tuesday.

•I. G. Finnoll is on the sick list.

Mrs. II. E. Miller visited her son
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Belle Bh.-k is in Spears hos-
pital. She is better at this writing.

Lester Moore, of Detroit. Mich., is

^nding his vacation with his par-
ents here.

harles Jones wife and baby vis-

ited relatives in this vicinity Satur-
day and Sunday.
Dan Smith and Robt. Klein, of

t. Thomas, visited W. L. H. Baker
apd family, recently.
-s Walter Vest, son James and Miss
Paddy of Verona, visited Mr. Frank
White and wife. Sunday.

Mrs. Mollie Hendrix of Oxford,
hio. visited W. L. H. Baker and
mily, several days last week.

^ Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter and
"son Finnell. of Detroit. Michigan,
are guests of relatives and friends
here.

Will Moore,wife niothef and sis-
ter Virginia, of Ind.. attended the
Boone fair and were guests of rela-
tives and friends in this vicinity last
week.

i\ and Mrs. C. W. Goodridge, J.

A. Caywood wife and children, ot
Erlanger, were guests of Misses Sal-
o and Elizabeth Rogers, Monday.

Frank Kirkpatrick, wife and
daughter, Virginia, of Ludlow, and
Mrs. Gussie Armstrong, of Coving
ton, spent Monday with relatives in

Burlington.

HITS MARSHAL IN THE EYE

.

Mr. Gene Halleo, Mr. Jack Steigei

Legion at St. Paul, Minn., from Sep-
j

of Covington. Mr. H. J. Rischoff_ani

tember 15 to 19 will require more I

^oy Mullen of Newport, were Sun-
than three hours to pass the review- ' ^a >* anc* Monday guests of James W

White and family. Mr. Mullen climl
ed a tree to rout a squirrel, and in

coming down he caught his trousers
on a limb and left a portion of them
hanging there, consequently he had

ing stand, according to the conven-
tion committee. The line will be five

miles long and will make one of the
most spectacular parade sights to be
seen in the country this year. The

Miss Katherine Clore entertained
a number of her young friends with
ti party, last Thursday evening, and
a most enjoyable time was had by
all p; esent.

parade will be held on the afternoon
j

to borrow a pair of J. W. White's
of September 16th. As the depart
ment having the biggest membe
percentage means Florida will

the parade.
Col. Frank Matson, railroad and

warehouse commissioner of Minneso-
ta, has been appointed grand mar-
shal. He is also chairman of the
parade committee and is making ar-
rangements for stagtrrg thhr event.

trousers which fit too soon.

Since the beginning of the year
there have been forty-one thousand
criminal cases involving the violation
of the prohibition law. Thirty-fivt

thousand of these have been con-
victed.

B. H. Riley was called to Walton
last Monday morning to represent the
town of Walton in the trial of the
town of Walton vs. Howard Stilley.

Stilley was charged with assault-
ing an officer. Stilley's machine waj
sitting along 'ide of the Dixie Hign-
way in Walton Sunday afternoon
and was struck by a machine driven
by a negro, after which quite a crowd
congregated. During an argument af-

ter the accident Stilley struck officer

Tom Roberts in the eye.
Stilley was convicted and paid a

fine and costs. He was represented by
D. E. Castleman.

MISS PAULINE KIRTLEY, DEAD.

Senator LaFollette, running as an
independent candidate, wants the
"government returned to the people."

The more hopeful situation in Eur-
ope, brought about by the pact of
London, in which the reparations
tangle was settled wit the aid of the
Dawes-Young plan, practically elim-
inates foreign relations from tho
campaign and leaves the candidates
free to do battle on home issues.

All this should work for better-
ment of the government, if the at-
tention of the people can be focused
for a few ays on that which they
take all too much for granted.

It may be possible to impress up-
on them that the government is in a
measure a living thing, that it wn<
not built according to a certain plan,
but is elastic and grows and develop;
to suit the chunging needs of the
people.

There \va.\a time when the ditfei

once between a "dirt" farmer and
a '•gentleman" farmer was that one
made a living out of his farm and
the other grew moi-Images. Hut now
that the "din" lanoei in -,od tfl bf
bankrupt, candidates an
cloBf to th.-ii hOUl<] ;

gentlemen I'm mi 'I he prol
mone\ In

, f

i.-ib-w-iup in i tie unhapi
1)11 llf III.

BULLITTSVILLE
The latest report here was that

r. Milton Souther was no better.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Eggleston en-
tertained as guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Will Eckles of North Bend.
Mis&Jlazel Eggleston. and_Mxs»Jrc '

Reitmann and children of Taylors-
port.

Misses Rhoda and Ethel Eggleston
entertained with a lovely lawn party
at the home of Miss Ethel Eggleston
Monday evening. Quite a crowd was
present and everyone seemed *o
have a delightful time.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dinn and fam-
ily entertained the folowing Labo;
Day: Mr. and Mrs. Simea and grand-
daughter of Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs.
Theo. Burnell and son Earl and
niece Lula, Mr. and Mrs. Nockie an 1

daughter Grace of Cincinnati. Mr
and Mrs. Brown and son Clarence.
of Cincinnati, Miss Stumpel of Cov-
ington, and .Miss Elsie and Virgie
Gross of Pt. Pleasant.

The Fiscal Court was in session
Tuesday with all the Magistrates
present. A number of claims were
allowed acainst The toad and general

'

expense fund. The Burlington and
Florence pike wan transferred to the
State Highway t'omll and the
appropriation to the Con n wa-'
taken I rum the (ieneial K\pen v

Fund mi that road fund i- not chant
eil on iccouni if tl tlon of th<

H' .11 l(i'! n -i lll-.Il u
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The highest salary ever paid to
any French actress, recorded in Par*
was received by Sarah Bernhardt, be-
fore the war, when she was paid 10\-

000 francs, then $2,000 for each of
three performances.

During the heavy wind storm Mon-
day evening the barn of William
Stephens near Petersburg, was blown
from its foundation. Trees and crops
in that section of the county were
damaged considerably.

Since becoming President. Mr.
Coolidge has done less traveling than
any of his predecessors. Ex-Presi-
dent William Taft was the most
traveled, having journeyed 114,658
miles during his term.

Being a firebug nation is hardlv
decent. The majority of tires are
preventable. It's time for our country
to save property that is utterly, fool
ishly wasted, that is so wrongfnll,
said to be "covered by insurance."

IN THE CURIOSITY SHOP
WIum. first known to the aueien

•o'lnans, silk was so expensive thi
...is sold weight for weight
l( Id.

11.
I lield on her t'ai • ,. u

Point, M.f. Mrs. r*i .

an English eoiii I... u.. .1...

in rood condition

Miss Pauline Kirtley passed away
Friday night at her home in Erlan-
ger, Ky. A short service was held
at the home Monday at 2 p. m., aftei*

which the remains were taken to Bul-
littsville Baptist church and services
conducted by the Rev. Allen Cutts.
Interment in the cemetery near by.

Miss Kirtley is survived by two
sisters, Misses Anna and Geo rgie
Kirtley, of Cleveland, Ohio. Philip
Taliaferro, of Erlanger, had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

BAPTIST MEETING OPENS

A large crowd attended the open-
ing of the protracted services at the
local Baptist church last Sunday ev-
ening. These services are now going
on and will continue for the next

:
two weeks with Rev. V.'. W. Adams
doing all the preaching, which is the
assurance thai the "ulpit will be well
filled on each o.c.i .on. This meeting
should have the hearty cooperation
of everyone in the eoninmnity.

PENDLETON VS. BOONE
Leslie T. Appiegate, prominent

Covington attorney, was nominated
at Kenton count) K' • ublican con*
ventji n_i" u i ''' di.k.te Cut Circuit
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WHAT THE COUNTRY
DISTRICTS NEED.
Much could Be don? to promote

rural projri-*^-, if the newspaper*

published in the larger cities would

give more attention to rural prob-

lems. They print mow or less stuff

on this matter, hut frequently it is

written by men who have lived most

of their life in cities. It is easy for

editorial sharps who never handled

a hoc to tell the farmers what to do.

They would find it a difficult propo-

sition to take hold and do thes«?

things.

The big city newspapers devote

columns to discussion of the financial

and business situation, but not many
of them discuss the problems of ru-

ral business in the same thorough

way.
What is needed is to impress or

city people, that agriculture is just

as vitally important as manufactur-

ing or transportation. When laws are

framed affecting business, they

should give as much attention to the

way they are going to affect rural

life, as to their relation to the popu-

lations and the industries of the

oit'e-s.

1h'.' idea should be impressed on

the city people, that if they expeci.

to pet"food at a reasonable price,

they niu~t contribute very considerab-

ly to improve the country roads, and
to maintain good schools.

If the country roads are mudholes
or sandheaps, the food brought to

market will cost high. And if th-3

school.-- are poor in the country, it

will fee very difficult to induce peo-

ple to live there, and the schools

wil' :,<.t be aide to train the young
people as they should to become. ef-

ficient in food raising and other ru-

ral industries. The wealth of the

ETIQUET BOOKS

large tawns. They ought to contrib
. ,. . r, .

,
sess mem tnan weaitn, neautv or ts

ute according to their means to keep „„. ., .. ,, __, „ ,, ,.
•

„„ +u *„„•! •?• .. . ,- , ent, they will supplv all. \ erv tru
jp the facilities through which coun
try life becomes efficient.

FREAK VOTING
QUALIFICATIONS

There is a wide difference of onu>-

ion in the various States regarding
the proper qualifications for voters.

In twenty States there is a litera y
test for voters. The standard is some-
what elastic. In New York a citizen

must be ah)c to read fifty words
ittnn the Constitution and write leg-
ibly in English tten words from the
passage read. Several States demand
that the prospective voter must be
able to read the Constitution and
write his or her own name.

Others do not require that a man
should be able to read the Constitu-
tion but that he should be able to e<-
plain it—a rather difficult task. In
some States again the requirements
are very general, merely stating that
a man must read and write,, while in
still others a voter satisfies the liter-

acy standards if he can write a sin-

gle line or his own name.
A few States require a voter fo

have employment at .p'»ction time
South Carolina demands that a voter-
must be paying taxes on $300 or
more property. A good moral. char-
acter of good behavior is required -n
some States.. Several deny the ballot
to paupers. Many States, if their
laws were enforced, would take the
vote of any one betting on the elec-
tion results.

The election laws are far more
diversified and ambiguous than di-
vorce laws, and in the matter of
electing a president of the United
States, it woud seem that the same
rules should apply in every state.

THE DEFENSE TEST

When the enemy met the Ameri-
can Devil Dogs at Chateau Thierry,
they knew that they were dealini;
with a new force and they began to
feel less confident of victory.

From that day until November 11,
1918, the war was one succession of
triumphs for American bravery and
heroism. The men from the new
world went over to finish up the task
and they did it, but at a great sacri-
fice.

Lack of preparation, adequai?
training and supplies cost the life of
many a brave American boy.
With the experience born of the

world war, congress passed the Na-
tional Defense Act of 1920, which is
the first time in the history of the
United States that his government
has ever been committed to a defin
ite military policy.

Under the terms of this cat, it is
proposed to hold a Defense Ttes'
September 12. We are told it is no;
intended as a mobilization, but simp
ly as a demonstration of the resourc

available in case of war.
No sensible person could ever hope

for war. But if war becomes inevit-
able, as it did in 1917, we should fa-
prepared.

If other nations laid down their
guns, sank their battleships and
junked their airplanes, the United
States would be quick to join in such
a movement. But so long as they are
armed, it is the part of wisdom not
to be defenseless and invite attack.

A permanent charter ha« been
granted The American Legion Auxil-
iary, Paris Post, and its reorganiza-
tion on the basis laid down by Na-
tional Headquarters of the Legion
is being carried out by Mrs. Arthur
W. Kipling. Mrs. Kipliftf announced
that the Paris unit of the Auxiliary
would follow closey the work of the
Auxiliary in the United States in
looking after the fanning of ,x -ser-
vice men, tending the tick and engag
ing in child welfare.

Among the best selling hooks of

'ate have been works oh efiquet and]
manners. Some people laugh at

volumes, hut they are needed. Thi
|

reason why some of them may
absurd Is that they have tried to ap-

peal to different types of people.

Persons of culture sometimes laue.h

at such a work if it warns people

not to commit gross blunders. Yet
there are a lot of folks who need just

that type of advice. Different people

need different grades of instruction

in manners. The man who eats with
his knife needs a kind of primary
school instruction book, the more
sophisticated person needs some-
thing that discusses finer points.

The country has been going thru
a period in which a lot of rough and
unrefined conduct is charged against
the young people as a mass. These
complaints may have been exagger-
ated, but there has been some basis
for thm. Such conduct is perhaps a
'.at ura I development of the war per-
iod, when young men and womer
were er.cn a degree of freedom they
never have in old fashioned or so
called "normal" times.

It would do a lot of people, l>o*h

old and young, considerable good to
read through a well prepared hook-

on manners. They would discover
that though people are never going
to he as stiff and conventional as
they were in the starched a i prim
old times, yet there are certain form--
and ways of doing things th are
more graceful and appropriate than
others, and which suggest that the

people who have learned these ways
are gentlemen and ladies.

Bulwer-Lytton. the famous novel-
ist, once said: '"What a rare gift i;

that of manners, and how difficult

TRUTH AND JEST

, , ,, ... , mat oi manners, ami now ( imcuit
c mntry i* largely in the cities and f„ :,,,„„„*. rj„n. t
i . nV, .. , ., to impart! Better for a man to pos-

sess them than wealth, beauty or tal-

There are few doors closed to men
and women who have good manners

THE GIRLS PLAYING BASE BALL

It is a common sight nowadays, in

going by a playground or school yarn
to see a group of girls playing base
ball. It seems a more healthful
and normal thing than when the
same youngsters are engaged in some
indoor pastime.

These youngsters seem to v~-.,
games formerly considered as boys'
sports, with as much vigor and en
thusiasm as their brothers. If they
could keep it up *brough thclrvyoung
womanhood, it would seem as if -t

should promote a greater physical
strength and endurance than women
ever had before.

There is also a certain moral train-
ing to be had from such sports that
girls ought not to miss. Such games,
if played under suitable supervision,
are a wonderful help in encouraging
fair play and teaching the spirit of
obedience to rules. There are just as
many women as men who need that
form of instruction.

The freedom of dress granted to

By BUCK CAMPBELL
What are the wild Waves say

ihg about what they are seeing? T
v

4, warfare.

An exchange refers to n fam-
ily row as u classic in domestic

J A scientist says the ordinary
t house fly lays a billion eggs a J

season. And the worst part of

It is most of them hatch.

If you will respect the feel-

ings of your fellow man and
give htm the same considera-

tion that you expect Mm to give

X you, life will be much sweeter.

I A man might be brave enough
to fight a lion and not have the
courage to tell his neighbor, face

to face, that he could not vote
for him when lie Is out for of-

,
flee.

i -=*—
T Warm weather also brings

out the curbstone orator and
1 philosopher; the man who

knows how to cure all the Ills

of the country. Men who in-

dulge in curbstone argument
generally get the worst of It

when they may have had some-

J thing better to do.

(©, 1924. Western New«paper Union.)

*********+**********+**+*+

IT HAS BEEN SAID

the younger girls is a great help to

them in playing boys' games, sug-
gesting that the reason why they do
not keep up may be that the longer
skirts that they put an in later
years prove too much of a dead
weight on their activity. Recent
years, with the freedom given th-?

girls to wear "knickers," should
have removed that difficulty.

Probably the ancient custom that
has forced women to wear skirts

most of the time, has had much to do
with excluding them from the mort
active sports. It seems too bad that
a mere convention should thus ham-
per their participation in healthful
exercise. While the knicker custom
has become very popular, many wo-
men still feel a little queer about put-
ting them on in their home neigh
borhoods, a feeling that they would
do well to get over, so that they
could have full freedom in work and
play.—Exchange.

If the $75,000,000 bond proposi-
tion receives a majority of the votes
cast on that question at the Novem-
ber election Boone county will be
entitled,**) about $265,000 of that
fund. The tax payers of Boone will

pay just as much tax for road pur-
poses regardless of the result of the
bond election. By voting in favor of
road bonds Boone county will be en-
titled to $265,000 and the tax pay-
ers will not be required to pay one
cent additional tax. The bonds and
interest will be paid from the taxes
now levied and collected. If the peo .

pie of Boone county do not want the
State Highway Commission to spend
in Boone county the sum of $265,-

es of this country, which would be onn then they should vote against
the proposition, but when our people
find that they will pay just as much
tax if they vote against the bonds,
they will, if they vote in theit
favor, and $265,000 will be spent - n
Boone county primary roads, if the
proposition carries, then our citizen i

should, without hesitation cast their
votes in favor of the bonds.
Why vote against the issual of these

bonds when we will receive from
the bond fund so large a sum with
out our citizens paying one cent ad-
ditional tax?

If an express train traveling at
the rate of forty miles an hour were
flung into the air it would reach the
nearest star after seventy live mil
lion years of continuous Right, with
no stoppage or slowing down. This
Htar la 270,000 timet the distance
that separates us from the sun, or
twent) live billion times fiom her..

Dreamt et an Astronomer,
mills Flnm»mrion.

Great men do not label themselves
as such.

Some people even seem to take tlieir

fun seriously.

The victim of the bent pin knows
when it is time to get up.

The man with the pull Is mightier

than the man who gets pulled.

, If the thunder Is not loud, the peas-

ant forgets to cross himself.

Men seldom wish ardently for what
they wish for only from reason.

The trouble with opportunity is thnt

it has so many cheap imitations.

Contentment may be better than

wealth, but they ought to go together.

Many man who Is not ashamed of

bis Xaults Is ashamed to confess thenr

A woman Is more Influenced by what
she suspects than by what she knows.

Mwy a man pays spot cash for

everything because he can't get credit.

The greatest things are sometimes
the result of the merest accident That
is what makes life so interesting; you
never know what you may meet round

the'next corner.

SPLINTERS

A faint heart is an easy mark for

leap year.

Painstaking men do not always suf-

fer the most pain.

An owl's wisdom Isn't due to the

fact that he stays out all night

Never bet with your wife unless you

are prepared to lose, whether you win
or not

Books are a wonderful help to a

man—especially bank books and

pocket books.

The lion's share Is that part of an

estate which Is not visible after some
lawyers get through with it

When a man finds a button In the

salad he should bear in mind that it is

only a part of the dressing.

A writer says that angels are wom-
en's doubles. It - isn't necessary to

mention the sex of the writer.

When yon make a present to a wom-
an always leave the cost tag on It. It

may save her a trip downtown.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
The value of time.

The virtue of patience.

The joy of originating.

The obligation of duty.

The power of kindness.

The pleasure of working.

The worth of character.

Tike wisdom of economy.

The dignity of simplicity.

The Influence of example.

The improvement of talent

The success of perseverance.

FARM JOURNAL SAYS

Lltteralley speaking: the argument

over spring housecleanlng.

Nobody loves a tightwad eicept the

people he owes money to

I'm le l*vl 7-lns says he knows en-

•rat MB who obey the laws, bat

only m few at a time.

P00LT
MUCH TURKEY LOSS

DUE TO BLACKHEAD

A large part of the turkey losses

seem to be due to blackhead. Various

medicines have been recommended for

this disease and recently the ipecac

treatment has received a great deal of

publicity In hopes that It might be the

long-sought-for cure.

Up to the present time I enn locate

no cases in our section where the

ipecac treatment has given results

sufficiently good enough to prove that

It Is definitely beneficial, says a writer

in the Indiana Farmer's Guide. This

being the case. I feel that turkey

breeders must still rely on tho old

methods of preventing disease and not

depend upon medicines. Inbreeding

must be avoided as It often results in

weak poults which are subject to a

disease like blackhead. Breeding from

mature stock seems to produce mure

resistant poults than those frjiu

young breeding stork.

Turkeys that range with farm poul-

try of all kinds seem more apt to h^ive

blackhead as they are often scratch'

lng in the dirt of the other birds.

Plenty of sour milk in the turk«y ra-

tion seems to help the poults to r+-;>st

blackhead. The sour milk Is pot a

cure but It does stimulate a rapid,

vigorous growth and this in turn helps

to keep down digestive disorders wjiich

might weuken the poults and u.ake

them subject to blackhead.

It Is difficult to raise poults on land

where blackhead has been prevalent

and some breeders have cleaned up

tlietr premises by ceasing to raise tur-

keys for a year or two. Then they ob-

tain clean breeding stock and have

better success. At present there are

many farmers who might have good

success with turkeys because none of

the birds huve ranged on their farm

for five or ten years or more and the

soil is probably entirely free from the

disease.

C. Scott Chambers
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Profit Made in Guinea

Broilers and Roasters
The guinea hen is a good layer, but

on account of the wild gamey flavor,

the eggs have never had an extensive

sale for table use. However, to turn

these eggs into young broilers ,or

roasters, a considerable profit will be

derived. The flesh is the nearest sub-

stitute we have for the wild game.

The guinea Is of a roving dlspoJl ;

tion, and one of the best known de-

stroyers of Insects.

The laying season starts In early

April and continues until October, the

hen laying as many as 120 eggs in a

season. In the early part of the

season It is not . a<J"l"»ible to let the

guintm lieu hatch a brood, as she Is

of too restless a nature, and will not

give her young the proper attention.

But after the first of July, on account

of the warm weather, she will be more

quiet, and she can be safely entrusted

with a brood.

It requires four weeks to hatch out

guineas. The hen always hides hei

nest, and that, too, In some obscure

place. As {hey come off the nest they

give a shrill cry, and In this way their

hiding ptece can be detected. All the

hens of a flock are apt to lay In one

nest, and In taking away these eggs

they should not be touched with the

hands, for If the hen discovers that the

.nest has been touched she will desert

It and hunt another place. But if the

eggs are removed with a stick she

will not leave the nest, even if the

eggs are taken out nearly every day.

Overcrowding Is One of

Most Common Mistakes
Overcrowding is one of the most

common mistakes made In growing

chickens. Overcrowding of the baby

chicks usually corrects itself by the

simple method of the chicks dying

from day to day until the number that

ean be accommodated with air Is left.

Any condition that depletes the vital-

ity of the chick is apt to bring on a

looseness of the bowels.

All cases of diarrhea are not the in-

fectious white diarrhea ; many of them

could have been prevented by provid-

ing more room for the chicks; the

diarrhea is merely en evidence of over-

crowding.

When the young stock have reached

the sax-conscious age, the sexes should

he separated. Separation of the sexes

promotes the growth of each.

Wet Feeds for Chicks
A few breeders say they have good

results with wet feeds for baby chicks.

Ilace many breeders fall with this

system, we do not recommend It.

Clean dry grains after the rolled oats

becomes offensive to the chicks Is the

safest feed. Soar milk Is very Impor-

tant In the feeding rations of baby
chicks.

I
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Origin of Pekin Duck
The Pekin duck la of Asiatic origin,

Mid was Imported to this country

from china, about thirty years ago.

A traveler who saw the\n about the

streets of Peking mistook them for

•mall white geese at first, but upon

finding them ducks, was so Impressed

with their enow white plumage and

noble carrlsge that ha secured some

•f tbtif egg*. They were brought to

Hong Kong and hatched, and In due

Um« the birds were shipped to New
Vera.
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"LIONIZE"
When Benjamin Franklin was

In France Interesting the French

people in the straggling colonies,

ha was "lionised" by the French.

The term Is a reminder of the

days when the lions at the Tower
of London were tba chief spec-

tacle of the city shown to visitors.

The menagerie was abolished In

1884, bnt the "social lions" of

the city are the rulers of its hu-

man menagerie. All society

showers favors on the man
whom It decides to "lionise."

Shakmapmarm* s Incomm
Shakespeare's yearly Income, to-

wards the end of bis life, was e<|ittva-

u-ni to 128,000 la present values.

Incandescent Lamps Exported
Purine the past tf»n yenrs more than

100.0' '(' («io incandescent lamps have
been exported frem the United gtntef
to countries In every part of the globe,

Bandit and Magnate
Between a bandit who robs the rich

and gives to the poor ana a financial
magnate who robs all and gives to
nobody, which should be hanged the
first?

Chinese Art of Healing
In China the art of healing is still

based on superstition and to the Chi-
nese evil spirits plsy a great pnrt la
all IHneHses.

Manners Are Mirror
A man's manners nre n minor, in

which he shows hla llkenexa f ( . (he' In-
telligent observer Uoethe,

- at* gissHslM
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BOONE COUNTY AT STATE FAIR.

County Agent R. J. Matson and
wife left, Monday morning, for the
State Fair at Louisville with the fol-

lowing Junior Live Stock Judging
Team: Paul Hafer, Hebron; Ava Lou
Hudson, Walton; LaVerne Sullivan,
Union, and Grant Maddox, Florence.
This judging team will compete with
forty-two other teams from different
counties thoughout the State, and
expect to bring back the Silver Lov-
ing Cup won by the Boone county
team two year* %g , but now held by
another county.

(By Peter Ke«g«n)
Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
THE COMMUNISTS beat all other

parties to it by breaking into Wash,
ington with the first stump speaker
of the presidential campaign. He
was Ben Gitlow, wwho is running for
Vice-President on the ticket with
William Z. Foster. Gitlow was run
out of the Knights of Pythias hall
just as he was starting to speak, but
accumulated an audience in a dark
and musty hall on Seventh Street,
where he proceeded to tear into the
other parties and denounced Senator
LaFollotte as a"reactionary."

C. F. Kinsey, of Hopeful neigh-
borhood, left, last Saturday for the
State Fair with a car load of Jersey
cattle; Chester Tanner, Robt. Youell
*nd Ross Russ also took their herds
of Chesterwhite and Duroc Jersey
hogs and expect to bring Dack the
bacon.

School's Open H

GITLOW'S SPEECH unloosed a
flood of political oratory in the can.
itol with the result that both Presi-
dent Coolidge and Senator LaFol-
lette have now jumped actively into
the campaign via the radio. The
President makes his speeches to var-
ious national organizations meeting
in the capitol while LaFollette spoke
directly for the radio, his first

speech having been delivered on La-
bor Dav.

There will also be a county display
of apples in addition to individual en-
tries of fruit from the orchards of
Boone county fruit growers. There
is a premium of $120 for the best
county display of apsles, and it i E|
hoped that Boone w -11 win this prize.

SENATOR WHEELER has ben
selected to do most of the cross-
country stumping for the Progres-
sives, just as General Dawes will
do it for the Republicans. Wheeler
is now in New England and aftcv
he winds up there he viKi ovrikx-

westward. Among the other things
he has to worry about is a demand
for his appearance in Butte, Ms,.,;.,

hranswur to a federal charge for ac-
cepting money to appear before a
federal department after he was
elected to the Senate.

Mrs. R. J. Matson, local leader of
the Florence Sewing Club has en-
tered at the Siate Fair the two best
exhibits at the Florence Fair, made
by girls in the Junior Sewing Club
of Boone county. These entries be-
long to Miss Carrie Florence, Bur-
lington, and Miss Edna Jetters, Flor-
ence. Boone county is the only coun-
ty in the State making a clothing ex-
hibit at the fair, that does not have
a Home Demonstration Agent. Coun-
ty Agent Matson is endeavoring to
have a Sewing Club In each of the
High 8cl. >.\founty.

WONDERFUL TOUR

Described By Miss Ettell Huey, Assis-

tant Principal of Boo.ie County Hi

School—Yet Kentucky Is The
Only Place to Live She Says.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

When one is asked to describe a
journey of seven thousand five hun-
dred miles through mountains, plains,

cities, rivers, lakes, ocean, desert and
forest, from Canada to Mexico ami
•hrough seventeen of our own &'<••,

from the land of snow three hundred
feet deep to the land of ever-bloom-

i

ing roses, palm trees and orang"
groves, his first thought is one of Joy
but the next is one of regret. Fo;
neflher a Wadsworth nor a Corot
could make you see the beauty, the
wonder and the grandeur until yon

tH" otrn eyes; However.
ghre you just a little of

v-

From all indications Boone coun-
ty will be well represented at the
State Fair at Louisville this week

—

by her citizens, live stock, fruit and
<o. j\ivin olber fine exhibits.

M0RE_REAS0NS WATERMELON^ STEALING

FOR BOONE COUNTv-r^ SUPPORT MAY BE STOPPED IF THIS CON-
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THE BOND ISSUE.

Now that the State Department
has taken over the Burlington and
Florence pike for construction and
maintenance it presents another rea-

son why Boone county people should
support the $75,000,000 bond issue

in November.
If the bonds carry Boone wil!

have her proportionate share of th" fact that'Raymond Witham drove his

TINUES.

Last Saturday night four melon
thieves were discovered in Otway
Deck's patch, which is on the Chris-
tian church farm operated by L. K
Cropper. They had their Ford loaded
and were on their way before any-
one could stop them, and then they
were only stopped by reason of the

RETURNING FROM a ten-day va-
cation in Vermont, President Cool-
idge will remain in Washington for
some weeks, although he plans to
make at least one speech in the Mid-
dle West before November, proba-
bly at Kansas City or Chicago. For
the next week or so he will be engag
ed in organizing the Federal com-
mission which will investigate the
farming industry.

ALTHOUGH THE Democratic na-
tional campaign is being directed
from headquarters here, Nominee
Davis has not put in his appearance
here this far. He is expected to drop
off in Washington during his cam-
paigning, but finds this city out of
the beaten path in his trips East to
West.

Edward Prince of Wales, has
come and gone, his brief visit serv-
ing to forge another link in the chain
binding the two great English-speak-
ing nations. Aside from having lunch-
eon with the President and a few
officials at the Executive Mansion,
the Prince had no other engagements
here, leaving for Long Island to wit-
ness the International polo matches.
Capitol debutantes, who had expect-
ed to have an opportunity to meet
the Prince at some social affairs,
were therefore greatly disappointed.

YOUR LOCAL BANKER.

How many hard earned dollars are
lost every year by Boone county peo
pie in wild-cat investments? Nobody
knows, for the man who loses keeps
his mistakes to himself.

If he had put his money in a local
enterprise and it had failed through
no fault of anybody, he would raise
his, voice to the housetops. But when
he is taken in by the "get rich quick"
schemer, he has nothing to say.

So we want to make a little sug-
gestion to all people who have a lit-

tle money to invest. Don't let the
glib talking promoter hypnotize you
Go to your local banker before you
put your name on the dotted line.

Ask him whether he would invest in
this scheme. Find out what he has
to offer in the way of investments

—

learn where you can put your monev
so as to be sure of getting at leas:
the principal back.

Your banker knows you and you
know him. He is going to make his
home in Boone for many years. He
needs your good will and you need
his advice. So we suggest that you
talk it over with him first.

Anyway if you think you must
gamble a little with your savings,
why put your money into a game in
which all the cards are stacked
against you.

road money to spend on her county
roads, but, since this heavily traveled
segment is now a state road, none of
this proposed amount of money will

be spent on this road but divided
among the other roads of the coun-
ty instead.

This is merely a local factor, but,
since we stand principally for the
interests of Boone county, we there-
fore think we should consider it.

The principle reason for which any
one should vote for these bonds, and
as previously pointed out in these
columns, is that they will not increase
the taxes on either real or persona!
property because the revenue which
will retire these bonds will be derived
from the gasoline tax which is :tl

ready levied and being paid by you
today on each and every gallon of
gasoline that you consume. Since
we are now paying the tax, let's take

roadster directly across their path
allowing them to crash into it rather
than have them make a get-a-wa»\
They had pulled more melons than
they could haul, as there were about
fifty piled against the fence. Depuy
Sheriff L. T. Utz was called and ar
rested them. The four defendants
Fred Tanner, Orville Courtney,, Le-
roy Courtney and Elmer Courtney.
all of Erlanger, are now in the coun-
ty jail in default of bond.

Another theif was caught in Jesse
Kelly's patch earlier in the week
and was fined $25 and costs. Water-
melon stealing has been a popular
habit in the Belleview and Peters-
burg bottoms for years and it is tu
be hoped that a few more arrest-
will break it up.

Later—Monday afternoon reia
tives of the defendants paid fines,
costs and damages aggregating $137

one more forward step for education Of this sum $25 damages was paid to
aiai—highways- by our votes-on the [the owners of the-melonsT
4th of November.

COUNTY CONVENTION
Of Christian Sunday Schools Held

•t Walton last Saturday.

THE DAUGHTERS OF the Amer-
ican Revolution are taking a promi-
nent part in the plans for the na-
tional defense mobilization on Sept.,
12. Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook, pre?-
ident of the Daughters was named
by Secretary Weeks as Chairman of
the Civilian Committee to co-operate
with the War Department in per-
fecting the Defense Day plans. She
has turned over Memorial Continen-
tal Hall here for the use of the com-
mittee and all the organization's en-
ergies are being directed toward
making the defense test a success.

THE STATEMENT that many
Government employes have to go
hungry because of the small salaries
they receive is made by the Federa-
tion of Federal Employes, which
will urge the next Congress to grant
pay increases in some departments.
Pointing out that the guards in the
Library of Congress receive only
slightly more than a thousand dollars
a year and have to buy their own
orass-buttoned uniforms, the Feder-
ation declares that their motto is to
be "less mural decorations and more
corn beef and cabbage."

OPERATION SUCCESSFUL

M. L. Souther, a prominent farmer
of the Idlewild neighborhood, sub
mitted to an operation last Thurs-
day at the Jewish hospital in Cincin-
nati. Mr. Souther has been suffering
intensely for some time and all ef-
forts had failed to bring about any
improvement in his condition, and
specialists were at sea as to the cause
of his ailment.

The operation revealed a growth
in the spinal column which caused a
misplacement of the spinal cord.
When removed the cord was allowed
to resume its proper position, but
his system was so depraved from his
protracted suffering that his friends
and relatives are very anxious about
his condition. At last account he
was slightly, but noticeably improv-
ed.

Walton Christian church entertain
ed the Sunday schools of the Chris-
tian churches of Boone county last

Saturday in an all-day convention.
Aside from the usual routine of

business short talks were made bv
R. H. Carter, E. C. Riley, G. W. Nut-
ter, George Rogers and others. Spec
ial music was furnished by the Wal-
ton and Petersburg schools.

The Walton people, as usual, play-
ed the part of host in a praiseworthy
fashion as attested by everyone of
those present.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

G. F. Schram, President.
C. Scott Chambers, V-President.
Oleva Chandler Secty-Treas.

REV. RUNYAN AT FLORENCE

BRINGS LATONIA CHOIR WITH
HIM

SHERIFF HAS PNEUMONIA

In the early election betting in
Wall Street, President Coolidge. is

quoted as* a 3 to I favorite. Some of
the betting commissioners are of the
opinion that from $10,000,000 to
$15,000,000 will be wagered this
year. It is a curious fact that betting
on horse racing is prohibited but
pools on base ball or elections, or on
hogs and produce ure matterM of
common publicity for which th •

malls are freely used.

Sheriff B. B. Hume was taken to
the Jewish Hospital, last Saturday
afternoon, after having been confin-
ed, to his bed for two days. An exam
ination there revealed that he was
suffering from pneumonia. It is

thought however that his condition is

not serious.

LARGEST DKEDGE BOAT

"The C. B. Harris" a new govern-
ment dredge boat is at work at Dan
38, being constructed across the riv

An appreciative audience gathered
at the Florence Christian church
Sunday afternoon to hear the Rev.
H. C. Runyan for the first time in
many months. Rev. Runyan was ac-
companied by the Latonia Christian
church choir whose renditions were
beautiful and highly, appreciated.

Rev. Runyan started on a voyage
to Europe some months ago, but an
attack of sickness caused his sudden
and unexpected return. He occupied
his Latonia pulpit last Sunday morn-
and evening for the first time since
his return. His text Sunday evening
being "What I did not see in Eu-
rope." His friends, numbered by the
hundreds in Boone county, are de-
lighted to hear of his recovery.

and the stock yard-;; \\ a

Hyde. Jackson, McKinh-y ar:<l Gar
field parks. In Washing-: on Park is

one of the largest athletic fields i:

America. Twenty-* ight games of base
bal' can be played there at one tittle

allowing plenty of room for th'
fans. During the afternoon we visit.

ed Marshall Field's the argest depart-
ment store in the world. It is twelve
.stories high and occupies a whole
bleck.

f>n account of rain storms we ran
severe] hours hehind the schedule
through Wisconsin and Minnesota.
We wort much interested in the white
trunkod birch trees, the cedars and
pines, the glacial drift and V>/v>»t;fuJ

lakes in some sections and the vast
crain fields in others. In St. Paul
we drove through the residential sec-
•tnm, r-ast the State Capitol and
across the Mississippi river. At Min-
!H?por- the sound of the water o T

'

KmnehnJui Falls brought back to u?
the 'i ;.> Seating music of "Hiawa-
tha."

On the third day of our trip we
passed through North Dakota which
with Minnesota is i ghtfully tailed
"the Granary of the World." The
"JiSt fields of yellow wheat wer..'

b'eken only at intervals by clumns
cf trees which <erve as wind breaks
for the homes. After laboriously fill-

ing out our .nimigt.v"'on papers and
opening L.p our baggage for the in-

spectors, about noon we passed the
international .inc.

For miicj ami i i es through Sas-
katchewan there wis nothing but
prairie, n vVy layers beneath the soil
thai, can't be cultivated, and not a

house to be rear As we approached
the better we+Uns we came again to
beautiful green fields of waving
grnii.s m : yet ready to be harveste- 1

After leaving the prairies at Cal-
gary, a rity of seventy-two thousand

The BoOne County High School
opened Monday morning with the fol
lowing teachers: Prof, Hook and
wife, Miss EsteHe Huey, Mrs. Elder
and daughter. Miss Olive.

During the summer vacation con-
siderable work has been done on the
interior of the building. The walls
have been painted and all furniture
in the rooms ha- been cleaned and
varnished, making the building more

^

sanitary and healthful for the chU-

j

dren, and presents a much improved
appearance. The school board is to
be congratulated on this good work,
and Ihe teachers should see that the

I
I- Hiding is kept clean and the prop-

j
erry not destroy* •'.

I The following is front last week'?
i.-sue of the Hi -.ire Sun. Ind., Rt-cor
tier, and will be of much interest to
•heir many friends in their old homo
'Htnty:

••Miss Londaiea Butts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, I. K. Botts of Buckeye
Ridge, won the gold medal in the
final ortorical rontest held at the
Baptist church last Thursday night.

Mj* fight 1 and prize wa^
'[ pmted ' in n ai y ways and tho
: •' ' thai the er a- a member

show, as
'have to

le

• anipbell, who held s

of meeting? at the Burlingto i

church about a year ago. and
<r 'he la.-t five years was the
i:t i

! Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
Winchester, has accepted the
intment to the pastorate of th3

St. Paul's Methodist church at Par-
kersburg, W. Va.. one of the largest
churches in .he West Va., confer
ence. Doctor Campbell., during hi*
short stay, made many friends in Bur
lington who are sorry to learn that
he has been transferred to another
State.

Mrs. Martha Hawes, of Burlington,
who is in the 8?th year of her age,
had on exhibition at the Harvest
Home last Saturday, and on which
she got the firsr premium, a ladies
collar (tatted) that was made by a
girl friend and given to her more
than sixty years ago. The piece of
work is still in the best of condition
although a little discolored from age.
We are informed that this collar was
made by Mis-s Frankie Foster, many
years ago a citizen of Burlington.

Charles Powell, 16 years old-, who
was taken from the Burlington jail,

several weeks ago to Covington by
Federal authorities, was held for
grandjury action last Friday, under
bond eT$ 1,000 by O. H. Roetken,
Federal Comnii>sioner, on a charge
of having broken into the postofflce
at Walton July 4th, last, from which
he is alleged to have s olen a small
sum of money. In default of bond he
was ordered committed to the Cov-
ington jail.

THE HARVEST HOME

It is a well known fact, say sheep
specialists, that a small flock of sheep
on the farm is one of the most pro-
fitable things that a farmer can hav,
on his farm as they will convert the
weeds of the farm into meat and
wool. In the last few weeks quite
a number of Boone county farmers
have disposed of their flocks, and W.
L. Kirkpatrick. who Iihk purchased
them is Helling them to Ohio femer
who are anxioun to get them. la 1

week he Hold to two (>h, tawnier
bend of stock Ctt

I.VI

For the past thirty-nine years the
ancient and time hallowed beech

er'at McYiiYe7thiV county. TnV boat I

*rove near Limabu n? has been the

is the largest dredge on inland rivers \

SC6ne of a convocation of Boo»e
in the United States. It is capable of I

C0Unt
?

|H'" ph
' "" '' lth, ' r *• flrst " -

cut ing a channel fifteen feet deer
8eco"d Saturday in September, and

and as wide as is desired through the'- T™7 September fith was no

bars and shallows of the river It is i

ex"P tl°n to th«t ™}e.

operated by a 1,000 horse power en- I ,^
e

.

day ,tse,f has never been nor

gine connected directly to the centri- '

?°u,
1

d !t ever be
'
excelled '" •"« far a .«

fugal dredging pump. The equipment

!

,tS beaut
>;

and conif«rt were con-

consists of commodious quarters for ;

CCrned
-
Ls 'Jall -V about this time of

the crew and is provided with recre- ?!f

a
J!
we "™ s

A
t,U havin* some of th,J

ation rooms, shower baths, drinkinfcl
°VeI

\
Au*ust heat *>"* such

fountains, electric fans and -- oth/r '

Was " 0t the case this year
"
as the

conveniences. The lengtih of the boat
weather

jr

wa* -> ust "ami enough to

is 175 feet, with a fiftv foot beam
be °T f

,
or

!
ab

,L
e *° the larpc crowd

and has eight feet depth of hold.
Cr°*d ° f M°° that attended.

Ihe exhibits were well patronized
and attended , the feature of the day
being the Jersey and Holstein cow-

In the columns of an exchange the exhibit. First premium of $20 00 inother day there appeared the adver- the Jersey ring was taken bv J Ttisement of a fruit farmer. He stated Stephenson 1st; O. C Hafer ^nd'
what he had to while the same on bes? Holstein cow

was captured by Emmet Riddell 1st,

Dode Carpenter 2nd, Harry Dinn 3rd.

Judge Cos Thomas, of the Court
of Appeals, hns handed down an op-
inion in wh^h he says, cities of less

re-

new
passed by the last

. the new law refersque little village nes-ling close to the
;

to cities having a population of 5,-
loot of the. mountains almost two ? 000 or more. The

people, the largest in Alber.a. and Ifrhan 5,000 population are not
passing thrcug the foot-hills of th.>

;
quired to register, under the

Rockies, abor.< '-non of the fourth
day we arrived at Banff, a pictures-

registration law-

legislature, that

miles high. As we enjoyed our lunch
at the Mt. Royal Hotel and gazed
snell-hound at the magnificent view
from the windows, we could not be-
lieve our conductor when he said he
had something yet more wonderful
in store for us, the forty-two mile

law went into etfec

8th.

new registration

Monday, Sept.,

GOOD ADVERTISING

sell, and printed a map showing how
motorists could get to his place.

It looked like mighty good adver-
tising. Many farmers can sel a lot of
stuff to motorists, if they make it

clear to the driving public just where
their places are located.
Some of the farmers of Boon.'

county might like to try such adver
Using. Many farmers < an sell ut lot of
CUt showing by what roads (heir
piece* can be reached, could be mad'
ready for newspaper use for | mod
•rate sum. It would bring builneai
o a man who has fruit urn
bleu to Hell.

A well filled bouse was in attend
ance at the Sunday night service o(
Ihe Baptist protracted meeting. Rev.
Adarn^ delivered a splendid Wrtnoi
on "The Hou t Mol Built
Hands, eternal in the H
Prof, and Mr-. Elder, \» r

K''ti»

ed here &
under the

Th.- tn,

could Mri

|
giving tliei

with

eavei

lave mm
i 'In winter
« ii eh care i

were tok» n

f the ehuri

'

Willie HarrK colored, of Crescent
Springs, Kenton county, who ran into
Smith Goodridge's buggy with an
automobile, demoishing it and

drive to Lake Louise, the most beau-
j

injuring the occupants, was arrested
tifi.l drive in the world. by Deputy Sheriff Utz, Tuesday of

As we sped along that smooth wide i
last week and brough* before Coun-

highway which winds about the foot
\

ty Judge Riddell. He was fined $50
of Castle Mt., a precipice that can't and costs, and he also made satis-
be scaled, eight miles long and more factory settlement with Mr. Good-
than nine thousand feet high, and ridge.
dozens of other snow-capped neaks I -
our gaze of admiration was diverted Elsewhere in this issue will be
only by the beauty of the scene found an account of the tour taken
nearer to us. The mountain road is |

*>>' several Boone county citizens last
bordered by flowers of brilliant yel- 1

"'"nth. This account was solicited by
low, rose color, and white, jxtst br-1 » s and Tendered in faultless and fas-
yond which are the graceful yellow |

cinating style by one of the *ourisK
birch trees, while the mountain
slopes are covered up to the timbet
im* with forests of spruce and pines

At leng h c'ime the- climax of the
whole journey, Louise, the lake in
the clouds, which traversed from
Switzerland acknowledged as one o*
the most perfect gems of scenery in
ir.e world, a lake of the deepest and
most e>iuusite coloring, now a tur
quois<> blue, now an emerald green.
ever cha nging, defying analysis, mir-
F&rFg" in it-^ wonderful depths the
s-mbro foi i sts and cliffs that ris

from its s7.orc> on either side, thv
ule.iming p< hit* in the background
enveloped in the whi e mist over-
• ead.

As we c. vdgingt'y snatched tini

to i at our dinner in the beautiful
chateau .\lich is situated just by tlv

lake. w> ciued at the scene beyond
ii st eech'i --s wonder. We -pent th.

nighl in eiur Partem: care. Tin- next
mot mug wo rawed r»n through r i

'; uat ! .ii of the -
;

,

,

t'U n.

v iv tni in t nt' Lake l nu > i

the Qreal Divide, the bounder)
tween Alberta end BrrHeh Cohtm
'>m Our 'inn i long

Miss EsteHe Huey. We would suggest
that you take an hour off from your
duties and read this article, as it is

both in cresting and enlightening.

Born—On Thursday night. Sept,
4th, to Mrs. Frances Rogers Buffing-
ton, a 1 1-pound boy. Mrs. Buffington
has been visiting her father, Nat
Rogers, near Belleview for several
weeks, and will as soon as she is able
return to her home at Muscle Shoala
Alabama. Dr. M. A. V. Iton was the
physician in at'endance.

A few more morning
of the past week and B.

be relegated to the rear
line donned to stop the
ing up am'
limn and
around at early morn.
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SUCH IS LIFE

Dan Zelm

E - NUF Z LAST

A LIFE TITTE

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

1

Atty. Jno. L Vest and W. O.

Rouse, of Walton, were business vis-

itors in Burlington last Monday ev-

ening.

Pretty hard for some people to

have faith in their country when

they can't seem to get elected ti

public office-

Base ball Saturday at the local

park. The last two games of the

league season will be played. See

adv. in this issue.

The candidates all claim to be

standing on their platforms, but

some of them seem to be in danger

of breaking though.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lassing and

daughter June, of St. Petersburg.

Fla., are here for a visit with Judge

and Mrs. J. M. Lassing.

EGGLESTON - HUMPHERY

.

On Wednesday evening August 6,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston enter-

tained in honor of the marriage of

their daughter Mary Eggleston to

Mr. George Humphrey. Following is

the list of presents received by them i

Mr. tfnd Mrs.-*, J*-Aylor table-

cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave quilt.

Mrs. Blaackar tablecloth.

Wm. Blaackar butcher knife.

Frank Estes lamp.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Goodridg'

silver salt and pepper.

Misses Gladys and Myrtle Wilson

silver crumb tray.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnes table-

cloth.

Robert Cave towel.

Ella Mae Cave dish.

Otto Muntz towels and dishes.

Manlius Raymond Goodridge towel

While the city girls are studying and butter dish,

the fashion plates, the country girls Ethel Eggleston towels,

are filling our dinner plates with
]

Mrs. Elizabeth Humphrey towels,

good well cooked foods. Mr. and Mrs. John Grim sheet and

_ _. I pillowcases.

At the last Methodist Conference

Rev. Paul C. Gillespie and Rev. C. C.

Tanner of Petersburg, were returned

to their respective charges.

Wm. P. Beemon purchased the

residence of Mrs. Wm. Clore in Bur-

lington one day last week, and ex-

pects to move here this fall.

If the breath that will be expend-

ed on the political stump this fall

could be utilized, it ought to turn all

the windmills in the county.

It is reported that Dr. I. E. Car-

lyle, for many years located at Rab-

bit Hash, will move to Scottsburg,

Ind., where he will practice.

The fact that the people have bee>-

buncoed many times before in pol-

itics, suggests to some aspirants that

the thing can be done once more.

Elmer Cave towel and wash cloths.

Frances and Elsie Blaackar towels.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague pil-

lowcases.

Mr. and Carl Beacom tablecloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sprague tabk-

cloth.

Edgar Sprague dish pan.

Wm. Sprague bread plate.

Helen and Agnes Sprague towels.

Elizabeth Beacom towels.

Thos. Eggleston aluminum pan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hempflinp

double boiler.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kruse double

bo iler.

Rhoda Eggleston aluminum kettle,

wash ran and soap.

Margaret Kruse percolator.

..Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell alum
inum pan.

Miss Amanda

These pstple who "wear pr> manV
-co1taT

M~shoTrtd be attended to by

their wives, who should see that they

put one on before going down town

Neal (King) Brady, who has been

pitching so successfully foT Ludlow
this Beason, has signed a contract to

pitch for the Cincinnati Reds next

season.

The house and lot owned by Mrs.

Mary Ellen Crigler at Limaburg
was sold at public auction, Monday
for $850. John D. Aylor, of Florence

was the purchaser

License to marry was issued to

Wm. F. Arthur, 28 years old, real es-

tate dealer of Tampa, Fla., and Miss

Kathryn Finnell, 21, of Walton at

Covington, last Saturday.

Mrs. Emma Baldon and daughter

Miss Mattie of Aurora, spent Mon-
day and Tuesday with Mrs. Sarah

Carpenter, who has been confined to

her bed several weeks with a broken

hip.

• Don't fail to see the "Birth of a

Nation" at Florence Theater Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday night*

Here are three opportunities to see

the most wonderful spectacle in his-

tory.

It has taken an awful lot of cere-

mony to assure the candidates that

they are nominated, but those who
are elected November 4 will prob-

ably believe it when they read it in

the nwspapers.

Note the sale ads. of W. J. Car-

penters, admr., and E. G. Stephen-

son's in this issue. Mr. Stephenson,

who is an expert in the poultry line,

desires to devote his entire time to

that industry hereafter.

Police Chief Copelan, of Cincinna-

ti, has ordered the arrest of all mo-
torists displaying bathing girl "stick-

ers" on either rear or front windows
of their autos. This is a warning
to Boone county drivers who dri/o

over the river.

The average cost of preparing a

ton of limestone rock for field use

by burning with wood in Kentucky
ir $2.15. Many farmers cut the wood
used ir. the fall, so that it is well

season. «<l by the time it is needed in

Jm.tiary or February.

Senator Vardaman of MinMsaippi

in his first race for the U. S. Sin

ate was told by one of hit* frit-ml-

"Governor, I am yi>"r friend. I am
your strong frieud. But 1 don't want

you to run for the St*n»ti'. You art

certain to ru i for the Senate fou

•re certain t< be defeated ." Varda

..•mii's reply was: "Hell l» full of such
' Democrats who go aroun l

casting DeflMcratif defeat thti

have at —aorta to Heaven

Koons aluminum
pan.

Walter Berry sauce pan.

Mrs. Allred Ogden granite pan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead com-
fort.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann gran-

ite pitcher.

Geo. Eggleston water bucket.

Alice Eggleston wash pan.

Myrtle Blaackar dish pan.

Mr. and Mrs. J S. Eggleston berry

set.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Waters col-

lander.

Mr. Harry Kilgour percolator.

Mrs Haitie Stahl percolator.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose sil-

ver gravel ladle.

Geo. Riddell sauce pan.

Mrs. Murray and daughter gran-

ite pan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eggleston Jr.,

milk can and bread pan.

Frank Blaackar pancake turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge,

aluminum molasses pitcher.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge pitcer.

Mrs. Tom Eggleston dish.

Hazel Eggleston lemon squeezer.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle water
set

Mrs. R. S. Wilson aluminum kettle.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn al-

uminum pans.

Mrs. Annie Goodridge, dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seikman fruit

dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Goodridge
cream and sugar.

Edna Colson dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Colson silver meat
fork.

Mrs. Ellen Berry towels.

Mrs. Snowden Humphrey towels.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Riddle water
set.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker silver

spoons.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Acra sher-

bet dishes.

Margaret, Bill and Hayes Fox dish-

es.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dye silver

mayonesse holder.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones silver

flower basket.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tungate table

cloth.

Edna Tungate tea towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sprague em-

broidered table cover.

Earl Morehead and Elizabeth Grim
cassarole.

Miss Ruth Thomas ivory clock

Edward Eggleston $10.
Misses Dollie and Mary

Goodridge $2.00.

Mr. Ernst Collins $1.00.
Mr. Tom Eggleston $1.00.
Mr. R. S. Wilson $1.00.
I^aura Katherine Evans $1.00.
Mrs. Wes Tungate $1.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann $1.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. IVnrmtitn $7
Mrs. W H. F.ggl«ston $3.
Mrs. John York cake plate am

rolling pin.

Katherine Kitten $f>.

Mr. and Mrs. Kmmet Kilgour al

uminu in roaster,

Mrs. Harry Kilgour table, loth

(has. Eggleston $

PT. PLEASANT.
The C. W. B. M. will meet at Mrs.

Rucker's Wednesday.
Miss Rachel Darby was among the

graduates at Burlington hist Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Souther enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Tanner
and daughter Sara Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Riggs, Mrs. Jno Ruck
er and Miss Nora Rucker attended

the convention at Walton, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Souther re-

turned home Tuesday after a few
days motor trip to Detroit, Michigan.

Miss Virgie Lee Gross who has a

splendid position in Cincinnati spent

Sunday at home with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. H. F. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heist and fam- :

ily have sold their farm but we sin-

cerely hope they will locate near as

we can't afford to lose such good

citizens.

Miss Carol White and Mrs. Anna
McGlasson on Erlanger Road enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dulaney

and family from North Side, last

Sunday.
Miss Clementine Walton, who

nurses at St. Eliabeth Hospital at

Covington, spent the week-end at

home taking Sunday dinner with Mrs.

Anna McGlasson.
The Ladies Aid Rally was held at

the church last Wednesday and a

good crowd attended,' plans were dis-

cussed concerning the necessary re-

pairing before winter. Everybody in-

vited to our next all day meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick, Sr.,

had a family reunion Gun\«.j ~f ail

their children and grandchildren. The
family consists of thirty-five mem-
bers and all made it possible to be

present. Mr. and Mrs. Dolwick for-

got all their aches and pains for the

time being, joined in the festivities

and were overjoyed and extremely

happy to have all their children at

home once more.
School opened at Pt. Pleasant on

Monday with a rackity-bang, the

usual excitement prevailed among
the pupils. Some were so excited their

voices reached High C. to be toned

down later by the teachers. Every-

thing was in perfect readiness at Pt.

Pleasant. The Trustee Mr. Jno. Dol

wick- and the«»£<"»',J"\" Mr Keene
Souther worked all day Saturday in-

side and outside getting everything

ready to begin the right way on Mon-
day morning.

r
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Would You Like to Have a New
Heating Plant or Bath Room in

YOUR HOME?
We will be glad to design (without cost to you) a

Hot Air Furnace, ARCOLA, Hot Water or Steam

Heating Plant for your Home c r Building and Fur-

nish Estimates on Cost of Installing.

Distributors for the ARCOLA—the Ideal Hot Water
Heat for small Residences, Office or Garages.

BURN LESS COAL HEAT MORE SPACE

BATH ROOMS AND SINES COST LESS

INSTALLED NOW THAN FOR SEVERAL YERAS

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Westinghouse and Fairbanks Morse

Farm Light Plant.

G. B. GIBSON'S SONS COMPANY,
HEATING - PULSING"ELECTRI CAL CONTRACTORS

Phone No. 1 RISING SUN, IND.

Frank

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Carrie Riggs attended the

Convention at Walton, Saturday.

Jean Hetzel commences his school

at Big Bone today. We wish him
success.

School commences here today with

Mrs. Flora Tanner and Mrs. Maud
Kelly as teachers.

James Harrison, Justin and Julius

Aylor, were Sunday evening guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frost at Fair-

view.

Geo. Kottmyer wife and son Jas.

Woodford and mother Mrs. Carrie

Riggs, attended the dedication at He
bron Labor Day.

Miss Louise Clore was one of the

Common School graduates from here

and was accompanied by her grand-

parents to Burlington for the exer-

cises last Friday.

Luther Hood and wife and little

son went to Walton Saturday and
came home Sunday evening, stopping

at Pt. Pleasant for a short visit with

his brother, Frank and wife.

Saturday August 30th Jas. Harri-

son, his aunt, Miss Emma Wilson, his

cousin Fredie Klaserner and Justin

Aylor motored to Indianapois and

stayed over until Monday arriving

home Monday evening. They visitoa

relatives there and reported a splen-

did time.

sjZXXjmgjBSaKWKXXAVXXJSTS?^

RADIO'S PROGRESS.

The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-

day afternoon Sept., 11th at Mrs. W.
E. Zimmer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Craven and
children spent a few days the past

week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kott-

myer and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parks had as

guests the past week their daughter

and family Mr. and Mrs. Huey Grif

fith and little son of Clevelend, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer had

as guests for dinner Sunday Bro.

Earenfeight, Mrs. Addie Gaines,

Miss Elsie Gross and Mr. and Mrs.

H. Kottmyer and children.

KILLED BY AUTO
Edgar Baker, little son of Jose-

phine Baker (nee Stamper) was run

down and killed by an auto while

playing in the streets in Aurora lattt

Saturday. Mrs. Baker was a former

resident of Burlington and Peters-

burg precincts in this county. She

was married to Ethel Baker, who

was also formerly of this county.

tlm:The consensus of criticisms

MUM of UM large dailies in oppoi 1

Hon to John W. l>»vt<t MM And

again*! him is that "although h<

an able man, ha is a shrswd lawyer."

nine* ft of ©or at* president* have

bean lawyers we fall to aee the lufir

in their contention.

When the new five-kilowatt trans-

mitting station of The Crosley Ra-

dio Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio, is

placed in operation, about Christ-

mas time , it may send Yuletide

greetings around the world from

its WLW studios. This new super-

power station will be the latest radio

achievement of The Western Electric

Company, containing all' of the im-

provements known to the radio en-

gineers.

Radio's progress is marvelously

rapid. Where it will stop no one

knows, but Powel Crosley, Jr., as

a leader in the radio industry, may
be depended upon to give the broad-

casting listeners the best in equip-

ment and programs that can be ob-

tained. Beginning with the five-watt

transmitting equipment of only a

few years ago> power gradually has

been increased until it is now nec-

essary to remove the transmitting

station outside of the city limits in

order that no interference will oc-

cur when WLW is "on the air."

After a careful "BUTVeyuf the to-

pography of the counties surround-

ing the WLW studio, a point outside

of Cincinnati was selected by the ra-

dio engineers for the erection of two
200-feet antenna towers, and the

broadcasting station. The design of

this station will be unique and con-

tain not only the powerful broadcast-

ing equipment but in an adjoining

building- will be housed the resident

operators. From the top of the tow-

ers, located on a knoll at the highest

view of the surrounding country and
view of the surounding country and
three states may be had. .

Operation of this new Crosley WL
W station will be automatic. Within
five seconds after a button has been
pressed in the broadcasting studio,

located in the administration build-

ing in Cincinnati, the voice or music

of the artist will be loosed into the

ether and perhaps heard in Cape
Town, South Africa, as was a similar

station equipped for experimental

purposes. Remote control wilV be

used, making it possible to have* the

microphones in either the studio.

theatres " r other places miles away
from the point where the station Ll

located. Special wires will be used to

carry the voice or music from wlur „

I lit* artists and. studio director arc lo

cated to the transmitting station !<v

meaim of line-amplifiers, the voice

and music are kept of the same qual-

ity that would be found if the broad

•Mtiftf was dune in the same room
with the artlsta.

INSURE WITH THE

1 Inter-Southern Life l
A HOME COMPANY.

A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Ufa Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone-Burl. 169 BURLINQTON, KY.

\

Mobilization Day
WILL BE OBSERVED BY

Boone County tx Service Men

It Burlington, Kj..

Friday, Sept. 12/24
All Ex-Service Men are

Requested to Attend.

Adjusted Compensation "blanks will be

filled out for you on that day.

ARE YOU A REAPKK OF THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It
Subscribe For The Recorder 11.50 per year

»«»«»» »»»»<» »» •
Sii«.gfe£i*'M
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
•H «UW matt.r, not newt, mast be
9mU for at coats par liaa.

4
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Foreign Advartuint Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

t Bullitttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor. -

Or Sunday School •very Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Rsgalar preaching sorrlooa on tfaa

flnl and Third bondage ia oaoh
' at 11:00 a. in.

Mtthodist Episoopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. ra.

Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pastor.

'

'

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church

REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Revival services each evening at
7:30—8:30.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching Sunday 11a. m.
Young People's Work 6:30 p. m.
Revival services close Sunday

night.

WELCOME!

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. in.. Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:.'?0 a. ra.'. Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 6:30 p. m., Luther League
Hopeful 7:30 p. ra., Special Service

one of series.

Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

TO TOBACCO POOLERS

Your ballot for the election of
delegates to your District Conven-
tion will be delivered to you by mail
and your vote must be in the hands
of the election committee at Burling-
ton by four o'clock Saturday, Sept

,

13th (Central Standard Time.)
Your ballot contains the names of

eight candidates as follows:

1. C. O. Hempfling.
2. Jos. W. Cleek.

3. W. M. Whitson.
4. Benj. Berkshire.

5. Dr. E. O. Senior.

6. Harve Tanner.
7. Lloyd Weaver.
8. E. L. Tanner.
You can vote for any fcfur of

them, as Boone county is entitled to
four delegates this year. It is not
only right but it is the duty of every
number of this Association to cast
his ballot and do all he can to help
and encourage every official of the
Association to do his level best for
every member.
Be sure and mark ballot now and

put it in y ur mail box "Lest yo'i
Forget."

C. O. HEMPFLING
County Chairman.

THE GARDEN HARVEST

Personal Mentions.

Martin Williamson was visiting

relatives near Waterloo, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse are at-

tending the State Fair at Louisville.

D. B. Wallace, of Walton, was a
business visitor to the Hub, last

Friday afternoon.

Frank Maxwell and^wife, of Cov-
iagton, spent Sunday with relatives

near Burlington.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell returned Sun-
day from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Walton Dempsc-y of Erlanger.

James Utz, wife and son, of Milan,
Ind., were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Lavina Kirkpatrick and family.

Manley Ryle and family were the
guests of William Shinkle in East
Bend neighborhood last Sunday.

Benj. Corbin, of Erlanger, ^spent
Saturday night and Sunday with C.

j

L. Gaines and family at Limaburg

O. S. Watts and L. K. Cropper, of
j

Petersburg, were transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, last Friday after-
j

noon.

Mrs. Ida Balsly returned homr
last Saturday after a ten days visit

with relatives and friends in Kansas
City. Mo.

Dr. Raymond Cropper and wife, o[
Winchester, spent several days tho
past week with his mother, Mrs. Lo-

'

rena Cropper.

Misses Isabelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper left, Sunday evening
for Verona where they will teach
this fall and winter.

Miss Kathryn Berman returned to
her home at Latonia, last Saturday-
evening after a week's visit with he"
sister, Mrs. Fred Morris.

Mrs. Eunice Espenschid and little

rhter- returned home last Satur-
day evening after a week's visit with
relatives and friends in the city.

Geo. Hewett and wife, of Cleves,
Ohio, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. William
Seikman out on the Petersburg pike.

Dr. J. G. Furnish, wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robt. Slater, of Covington,
and Mrs. Monette Revill, of Erlan-
ger, were visiting Burling'on friends,
last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. A. B. Oldham, of Mt. Sterling
Ky., spent last Wednesay night an 1

Thursday with her father, James W.
Goodridge and wife of the Burling-
ton and Belleview pike.

W. S. Bush and family, of the PeN
ersburg pike, returned last Wednes-
day evening from a visit of several
days with relatives and friends in

Georgetown and Scott county.

John Lussing, Jr., after spending
the summer in Burlington left, last

Thursday for St. Petersburg, Flu.,

where he will enter school for the
fnll and winter. He will he missed by
his many young friends in Hurling
ton and vicinity.

Many people consider gardening a
toilsome occupation, but real en-
thusiasts feel amply rewarded about
this time, when their little patch be-
f-ins to yield its trophies. There is a
fjne flavor in a vegetable picked in

your own little plot and eaten on
the same day, that does not attach
to the products that were a long
time getting to you. There is a
sense of triumph, when these gifts cf
nature reach the dinner table, that
you were able to produce them your-
self, thereby triumphing over ad-
verse forces of soil and climate and
pests.

Nature seems to want to make
such outdoor pursuits attractive. So
she endows her products, not merely
with healthful qualities and succu-
lent taste, but with a wide range of
brilliant color, from the golden yel- '

low of corn to the deep red of beets.
A garden basket filled with such
trophies is a little symphony of color,

celebrating the achievement of their

producer.

'BIG GAIN IN CROP VALUES
Kansas statisticians estimate that

the total value of Kansas farm pro-
j

ducts and live stock to be sold this I

year will be more than $1 00,000,00(
greater than the value of these pro-

'

ducts In 1923.
John A. Whitehurst, president of)

the Oklahoma State Board of Agri-
culture, estimates that the value of
the 14 principal crops in Oklahoma
wi'l be $147,000,000 greater than
the value of these crops in 1923. He
estimates that Oklahoma will have
for market 1,122,000 bales of cottor..

With c 'tton at 80 cents a pound this

would mean Oklahoma would receive
from her cotton crop alone $183,-
000,000.

O. E. Bradfute, president of the
Amencan Farm Bureau says that
the price

p
gain to iarmers ^m_.

amount to
r
half a billion of dollars

Washington experts assert that, in-
cluding the pork and cattle, which
will consume nearly 50 per cent of
the corn ciop, the price benefit will
be close to $2,000,000,000. Gros..
farm sales for 1924-5 are now est!- !

mated at $10,000,000,000, an in-
crease of half a billion over la r

year.

BASE BALL
BELLEVUE vs. PETERSBURG

AT BELLEVUE

Saturday, Sept. 13th

First of a Five Game Series to

be played at Bellevue, Satur-

day Afternoon.

Notice Tax-Payers
;

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be at
the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1924 State, County and

j

County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1924 Graded Common School Taxes in Ve-
rona, Petersburg, Bellview, Union and Florence Districts. Also the Consolidated School
Tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are
collected

:

^

Spanish Modes for Fall

j

Rabbit Hash, October 7th.
! Big Bone, October 8th.

j

Beaver, October 9th.

Walton, October 10th.

Verona, October 13th.

Belleview, October l4th.

Constance, October 15th

Hebron, October 16th.

Union, October 17th.

Petersburg, October 20th.

Florence, October 2 1st.

RATES —State 30c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property. County 70c; School 40c on the $100;
Poll $1.50; School Poll $100. Graded Sehool Rates—Verona 60c; Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c;
Florence 53c; Union 45c. Graded School Poll -Verona $1.00: Petersburg $1.50; Union $1.00 and
Florence $1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty du% State
and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent Commission
is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Advertising $1.00
and Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry ror the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot
receive everyones taxes on the last tew days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

FOR SALE ETC

Stylists travel to nil quarters of the
earth In search of inspiration for new
modi's. This year the costume of an-
cient and modern Spain caught their

fancy and now we Bee reflections of

these Spanish styles In our present-
day apparel. In millinery the Spanish
sailor and the toreador hat grace the
heads of many Americans in adapta-
tions £.„,. ,nad* welcome ny the
Parisians. One of these dashing sail-

ors Is shown here In black hatfor*
plush.

Gorgeous fringed and embroidered
scarfs and shawls, lace dresses and
the large Spanish combs that dis-

tinguish evening modes, show that
fashion's eyes lingered long on the
romantic apparel of Spain.

Now is the time to insure your I

roofs against the storms of winter.
Cover them with C-inoco liquid roof
cement It fills the holes already
there and prevents more coming.
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

Barrett Is Now Cub Star

For Sale—46 acres, level and roll-

ing, fruit, good tobacco land, eight
miles from Aurora, Ind. Price reas-
onable. T. J. Martin, Aurora, Ind.

29aug—3t pd

For Sole—Good, kind, well broke
three year old mule. John J. Rucker,
Constance, Ky.

We make good sleds, and don't
care who knows it. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

Mrs. Clara Trentman, Dead.

Mrs. Clara Trentman beloved wife
of Fred Trentman, Jr., passed away
at a Cincinnati Hospital early Thurs-
day morning, Sept., 4th, at the ag.>

of 33 years. Funeral services were
conducted at the home of her .par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stephens
near Florence, Ky., Saturday morn-
ing Sept., 6th, at 11 o'clock in th<-

presence of a large concourse of
relatives and friends. Interment be
ing in Highland cemetery.

Mrs. Trentman is survived by her
husband, father and mother and om
sister. Undertaker Philip Taliaferro
had charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
For Sale—Five ninety-pound Po-

land China shoats, or will trade for
good fresh Jersey cow or one that
will be fresh in next thirty days. Geo
Dennler, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

Farmers phone.
It—pd

For Sale Twenty 100 lb., shoat*.
Will sell in quantity to suit buyers.
James E. Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

o!8sept—2t

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 13th

DUSTIN FARNUM IN

"Kentucky Days'
_ Comedy:—"BACK. STAGE"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Sept. 12th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

For Sale—Well bred Southdowr
three year old buck. Want to buy a

good buck. Wm. Aylor, Grant, Ky.
It

. HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday p^
REX BEACH IN

iiThe Iron Trail
if

mt

CHARLEY CHAPLIN IN

RAY DAY
£

99

For Sale— 1,000 feet lumber, pop-
lar, beech and other kinds. Ira Pope '

Burlington Ky.. R. D .2.

olSsept—2t

g

bra
Admission 20 Cents, :-: Children 10 .Cents

K2£MX2*2B2BBm3aiJi2aiJ&*m?SJSJUiZ*MX-*-MZMXJ& sadS

The tobacco growers of the White
Burley district are advocating a cui-
out for 1925. This question should
be decided at once, as landlords will

be making contracts in a short tinv
for tenants to raise tobacco next
year. There is not much use to raise
tobacco in 1 i» 12 5 with a surplus of two
crops on hand. The growers have
everything to gain and nothing to
lose in taking a vacation and devot-
ing their attention to the growing
of other crops. The blue grass coun-
ties of the State seem to favor the
cut-out movement. From expression?
we have heard, most of the growers
in Boone county are In favor of cut-
ting out the 1925 tobacco crop. Oth-
ers favor a reduction in acreage.

TELEPHONE MEETING
Next Tuesday evening at^W)—a-

meeting will be held in Burlington at
which plans will be discussed relative
to the consolidation of all telephone
lines in Boone county.
By coming to this meeting yon d<>

not bind yourself to any agreemen;
v'hatover, and gdJJ not be, asked tfl

do i(0 . Plnns will merely be dlscu
lor the benefit of everyone inters'
«'<1 in a county unit telephone
vice.

•'reparations are being made by
the Uri ish air force for « trip wound
the world next spring.

Bob Barrett, shown in the photo-
graph, used to star for Little Itock,

down In the Dixie league, but did bis

work so well be was told to "come up
hlpher." lie joined the Chicago or-

ganization In the spring of 1923. Bar-
rett is n utility inlieldor. and is going
well.

Parent-Teacher* Association to Meet
School opened last Monday morn-

ing with "flying colors'* and th-.'

parent-teachers association is protfll

of the part thoy had in the opening.
On next Monday Sent.. 15th at

7:30 p. m., the association will mee*.
at the Baptist church. Not only all

members are urged to be present,
but anyone interes ed is invited to
come and affiliate with us.

For Sale—20 shoa;s that will

weigh 120 or 125 pounds—and -J0
that will weigh about 75 or 80 lb'.

Wallace Rice, Burlington Ky., R. D.

olSsept—2t

FOR RENT
Three and four room flats, modern

convenience?, thirty minutes to city

on bus lii,»

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence. Ky.

olSsept— 2t

For 0*T*i <\>al cook stove almost
new. S ar foundry make, all iron

and .-teel. Warming closet. H. R.
Leiliy, Florence, Ky.

ctSsept—2t

Miss Ha tie White submitted to a

very painful and dangerous opera-
tion at the Deaconess hospital last

Saturday, when she had several mo-
lars extracted. The teeth, in Tying
to force their natural way out, had
grown at a tangent through the sid"
o' her gums. The operation was not
only painful, but tedious, requiring
that she be kept under tin* inthrene?
of an ,in:,esthetic for one hour and
a half. She was doing as nicely as
possible under the conditions at last

report*;

Col. N. O. Gray, Assis ant Tax
.Commissioner, Frankfort, estimat u
j

that revenue to the State from mo.
tO| vehicle license tax will aggregate

!

at least' three and one quarter mil-
Hon dollars this year.

On next Mbnd*J Sept., 1Mb, the
laps to discard your i raw hut will
be sounded.

WANTED
Tenant for year 1925. Must fur-

nish team and tools. Will be given
corn and tobacco ground.

J. W. CLOUD,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

o25sept—pd

For Sale—30 good stock ewes. V.
W. Gaines, Idlewild, Ky.

11—pd

The prosperous conditions of the
country are very pleasing and if

chfiap_ money does not cause to >

much speculation prosperity will con-
tinue with us. It seems that Europe
is gradually getting on her feet and
increasing her trade with other na-
tions, all of which is bound to add
business to the world.

Those who are carefully watching
conditions will be ready for any nil'!

all changes. This nation is the home
of opportunity to those who aki

advantage of it when it arrives.

Robert Ft/, and Robert Flore ar'

at l/rtuisville attending the S at- 1

Fair.

Baok With Us and Save tbe Difference.'''
ii ™«i n i i ...

%n Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

JTl Open an account with us and let us care for your funds,
j

jQ where you know it will be ready for you at any time. W\

S! 4 Per Cent
r^ s and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

| Peoples Deposit Bank |"|

Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL. President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAKER. Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

<

tin

15

g<*

all

of

t't

lln

fa i

tb

For Satsror firmr
tooil dairy farm of 121 acres on
i Burlington &Ud Waterloo pike—
tntnuttt drive from Burlington,
il. new residence, barn, silo and
noO 'Hta-PV outbuildings: plenty
water and w*U fenced. For par«
ulars chII on J. M Kildins, Urn
iL'ton, Ky., or J. It. Rddln< en 1 1 .•

no. 2laiiL' It

m
at

> we !enm fn-m the orator
til the epublie is going to bus! no
\ November unless their candid
u is eected.

WANTED: Art industrious man de^
! sirous of making $40.00 to $70.00

j

or more weekly in Boone County
selling Whitmer's extracts, toilet ar-
tides, home remedies, soaps, spice*.

•IC, Little capital needed, Car or
I team nceessary. N'o experience re-

qui'-ed. Write for full particulars.
THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY.

108 Columbus, Inndiana

For Sale Registered Hampshire
gilts mx months old. One a Is prom
itim pig at Flolrenec fair. I'riced t .

sell. L L Weavi r. Union, Ky.
0] 1 ept |ul

»*
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President

JOHN W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-President
CHARLES W. BRYAN

of Nebraska

CITIZENS URGED TO LEARN WHAT BONDS WILL DO
Greater Kentucky Committee Compares Bond Issue Program With Present Pay-As-You-Go Plan ami

Declares Facts Are Self-Evident—Some Needs Very Urgent—State Lags in Highways,

Education, Care of Sick and Unfortunate.

For U. S. Senator
A. 0. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

Signs of atmosphere on the planet

Mars are noted. Perhaps they are

smoking campaign cigars.

The kids do not usually object +o

the school rules, as they want to have

something that they can break.

Should a woman have a ollcu' 1

education? If .-he is PHHtd ISSUES

rta not necessary: if she i- not i; is

not sufficient.

The politicians arc longing for (he

time when they can colled taxes

from the people without having to

jfive them ether.

The Canadian jrovernment-owneo

railways are expected to pay a pro-

fit above all expenses, of about $30.-

000,000 this year.

Human nature stil runs true to

form. Grandmother may bob her hair

but she has a good cry when John-

r.ic'a curls arc cut eff

Several bank cashiers who aspir-

ed to be classed among the 400 iro

wearing numbers close to that figure

in va' ious. state institutions.

Claimed the big ilver dollars wen-
men's pockets ou . but most of them
are spent so fh^ that they don't

have time to do much damage.

Many people who can't manage
one or two children, are very sham
in criticising the teaehers 'f they fail

to handle 40 or 50 of them right.

Some of these people who can't

drive an automobile untU they hav?
had a round of drinks, may be im-

bibing out of a jail bucket before
long.

Five years ago we were going tr

kick drummers for Germans goods
ont of this country, but now we are
going to lend the Germans $100,-

000,000.

According to the National Radio
Traeds Association, radio sales in

the United States the past year ex-

ceeded phonograph sales 35 per
tent and piano sales 33 per cent.

It is mighty difficult to get the
j

crowd oat to campaign rallies to hear
about saving- the country, but if they
would guarantee that the cangidates
would box each other's ears, the
halls would be jammed.

When two people become married
they surrender certain personal lib-

'

erties which each enjoyed when sin-

gle. So society and the State demand
the surrender of personal liberties

'

that are harmful to the masses.

According to old records, coal was
worked in Scotland for the first time

j

in the year 1200, but was not actu-

j

ally mined until 1243. It was not *

popular for household use, however,
j

nmtil 1591, when the use of chimneys
began to increase.

One thousand tractors, besides

'

plows and other agricultural imple-
j

Brents and spare parts for them, i

valued at a little less than $1,000,-
!

J00 are being sent to southern Rus-
sia where they will be distributed to

>M farming districts.

Shunning dreams is not always i

w-e. The telephone was once new, '

and cautioac investors said it was a

dream T hey would have got ore
[

thousand for one had they invested !

in that dream. That's true of nearly i

everything important that happen- '

hi this world Be sure the dream is

foolish before you make up your
n.ind.— Eiisb.-'nc.

Citizens anxious to see Kentucky

take Its place beside sister states with

a good roads system, adequate schools

•ad modern institutions for the un-

fortunate, will convince themselves

that the $75,000,000 Bond Issue should

be approved at the November election

if they will take the trouble to learn

the provisions of the Bond Issue Law,

and to compare figures presented by
proponents and opponents of the

measure.
This declaration prefaces a state-

ment issued by the Greater Kentucky
Committee of the Kentucky Good
Roads Association, showing by statis-

tical tables the results to be expected

under the proposed Bond Issue plan

under the present pay-as-you-go plan.

"All that we ask of the public is

that it actually take the trouble to

find out what the Bond plan really .will

do," the statement says further, 'We
feel ti re is Bfl doubt that the 'truth

will pass the Bond Issue' if enough
voters actually learn th? whole truth

about this vital question."

Results Are Estimated

The statement continues:
Estimated results from the $7.3.000,

000 Bond Issue covering the period
from 1925 to 1929 inclusive, as com-
pared to estimated results under the

present pay-as-you-go plan of road
building, show the following:

fori Mil and*f btni Inm .—.; 2M3 MHei
Present Mj-aj-pti-go plan 1541
Difference In fjror cf bend issue plM 1401 "

Oth-T Pressing Needs Met

There is also provided under the
Bond Issue plan during the same
period, $13,000,OJO for education;
$5,000,000 to modernize the penal and
charitable institutions; $6,000,000 to

refund the State Debt; $400,000 for

geological survey; $350,000 for Tuber-
culosis Sanatoria; $100,000 to modern-
ize plant of School for Deaf and $150,
000 for same purpose for School for
the Blind.

For these latter purpo-es the pay-
as-you-go plan offers nothing.
Estimated results under bond issue

plan for road buildinT during the
period from li'^'J to 1034 inclusive,

as compared to the present or pay-as-
you-go plan for rcud building show
the following:

R-lfcdai:Ur.d«r St7"Sf-f33<|3 ;:.j 17S1 K !;i

n..., S.,it Df b...O ;;..c |lM \W2
C'f.jrcic? '.a Uror of pa«-ai-T."j-.-5 ,-' -<

. i.t "

tteatl bsS tr bend issue ijj; tm i >: fh«
r.»rj k:i

"

E:mss bull n» D?y-2s-jou-gj tj.m; ttcitil

fi»« rats :si "

Ket UCI.3 Idhirmg b-.J I...S taring tc.i-)..r

teitr. '!'! "

The assumption > of .'.:
- upon which

the estimated a.'.' bared W2 a 3 follows:

Many .Mti»<» Automobiles
,

MOTOR VEHICLE LICZNSES:
i'hat iheie will bo no change in titJ

present rate on motor vehicle licenses.
These will increase twice as rapidly
under the bond issue plan of road
construction as under the present or
pay-as-you-go plan, because new
mileage will be built twice as fast un-
der the bond issue plan during the first

five years && under the pay-as-you-go
plan. This stimulus given the increase
of automobiles is a proven fact
wherever good roads have been built.
It is contended that the average an-
nual incrase for motor vehicles under
the bond issue during the next ten
years will be approximately 44,000
machines a year, or 20 per cent over
the assumed number of licenses for
1925, namely 220,000. The assumed
amount of revenue available from
motor vehicle licenses for 1925 is

based en an estimate made by The
Automobile Department of the State
Tax Commission.

It is assumed that under the pay-
as-you-go plan the increase at this
time will average 22,000 cars a year
or 10 per cent over the assumed
220,000 cars for 1925.

The 1924 Legislature enacted a law
which requires that 50 per cent of the
license fees on trucks shall be dis-

bursed by the State back to the Coun-
ties. The item of motor vehicle license

in the table, herewith, excludes that
part of the truck licenses which go
back to the Counties.

Other Revenue Sources

GASOLINE TAX: The amount
which it is assumed the 3-cent gaso-
line tax will yield in 1925 is an esti-

mate based on the yield of the former
1-cent gasoline tax and arrived at in

the office of the State Tax Commis-
sion.

BUS TAX: The same Legislature
passed an act placing a special tax
>n bus lines. From figures available.

during July, 1924 it was evident that
the receipts from this source of rev-

|
enue for the present fiscal year would
aggregate not less than $40,000. Un-
der the bond plan it is assumed that
this tax will increase at the rate of
$15,000.00 per annum during the next
ten years. Under the pay-as-you-go
plan it is assumed this tax will in-

crease $7,500.00 during the next ten
I years.

AD VALOREM TAX: An increase
of $50,000 per year is assumed as a

! fair normal rate of advance.

FEDERAL AID: This is placed at
$1,500,000 per annum, which is about

.
the amount received heretofore.

COUNTY BONDS: There are now
approximately $4,000,000 county bonds
for road purposes which have been

voted and are yet unexpended. Of
these, the Highway Department esti-

mates $1,000,000 will .be absorbed in

1924, $1,000,000 in 1925 and the re-

maining $2,000,000 in 1926. To con-
tinue to require the counties to vote

bonds for road purposes means a fur-

ther drain upon their credit.

Cost of Maintenance

It is believed this source of revenue
has about run its course, though the

Highway Department under the pres-

ent pay-as-you-go system may con-

tinue to require it. There may also

be some revenue received from cash
contributions from the counties. This
of course deprives the counties of

funds of which they could make some
other use.

MAINTENANCE: From state-

ments received from the Highway De-
partment it is conservative to esti-

mate that the maintenance costs of
1925 will- be not less than $2,000,000
because at that time there will be ap-
proximately 2,000 miles of state pri-

mary system under state control.

Many of the older roads are of a type
of construction hardly adequate to
meet the heavy and increasing traffic

demands now being imposed upon
them. For every mile of new road
added to the system under this method
of calculation there is added a main-
tenance cost of $800 per mile per year.

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND:
This is placed at $4,250,000 per annum
and assumes the sale of bonds at an
average of 4!i per cent interest.

Number of Automobiles. 220,000

1925

2o4,000

1920

308,030

1927

352,000 390,000

1929

Licenses, lesa '• truck tax - $.1,200,000
Gasoline Tax (3c) 2,300,000
Bus Tax , 40,000
Ad Valorem (53.45) 750,000
Federal Aid 1.500,000
County Bonds at I 1,000,000

$3,840,000
2,760,000

55,000
800,000

1,500,000

2,000,000

$4.1 -' v ,J

:!,u-o,«ioo.

70,000
850.01 j0

1,500,000

,
- ;.-.!>), $5,760,000
3,680,000 4,140,000

8J.G00 100,000
900,000 950,000

1.500,000 1,500,000

8.790,000
Maintenance and Overhead 2,000,000

Int. and Sinkg. Fd. Total . 6,790,000
Bond Issue m 4,250,000

Net for Construction from Cur. Fds.

.

2,540,000
Bond Issue for Construction 10,000,000

Total for Construction 12,540,000
Miles Road Built 545
Education 3,500,000
Penal and Charitable Institutions 1,000,000
State Debt _.. 6,000,000
Geological Survey _ 100,000
Tuberculosis Sanitoria - 5C.JJ)
Kv. School for Deaf ...._ _ 100,000
Ky. School for Blind _.„ 150,000

10,955,000
2,436,000

10,120,000

2,932,000

ll.28o.0u0 12,450,000
3,381,G00 3,886,000

8,519,000 7,188,000 7,903,400 8,594,000
4,250,000 4,250,000 4,250,000 4,250,000

4,269,000

10,000,000
2,938,000

10,000,000

14,269,000
620

3,500,000
1,000,000

100,000
100,000

12,938,000
562

2,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
100,000

3,653,400 4,344.000
10,000,000 10,000,000

13,653,400 14,344,000
593 623—2943

2,000,000 2,000,000
1,000,000 1,000,000

100,000
100,000

Pay-As-You-Go Plan 1925 to 1929 Inclusive

Number of Automobiles.

192

*

1926

2G4.000

1927 "

280,000

1928

308,000

1929

Licenses less i
2 truck tax $3,200,000 $;),.")20,G00 if.'i.H !0,000

"Gasoline Tax (3c) 2,300,000 2,530,000 2,760,000
Bus Tax 40,000 47,500 55,000
Ad Valorem _ 750.000 800,000 850,000
Federal Aid _ 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000
County Bond3 1,000,000 2,000,000

Total -
""

Maintenance j

$4,160,000 $4,4o0£00
2,990,000 3,220,000

62,500 70,000
900,000 060,000

1,500,000 1,500,000

Net for Construction _.

Miles Road Built
Education, Charitable and Penal

Institutions, etc.

8,790,000 10,397,50.(1 9,005,000 9,612,500 10,220,009
2,000,000 2,236,000 2,519,200 2,744,000 2,982,406

6,790,000 8,161,500 6,485,800 6,868,500 7,237,600
295 S5A 281- 29* 3-14—1512

Nothing Nothing Nothing Nothing Nothing

Bond Issue Plan 1930 to 1934 Inclusive

Number of Automobiles. 440,000

1930

484,000

1931

528,000

1932

572,000

1933

616,000

1934

Licenses less V4 truck tax..

Gasoline Tax (3c)

Bus Tax _._.

Ad Valorem Tax ($3.45) _

Federal Aid

$6,400,000
4,600,000
115,000

1,000,000

1,500,000

Total
Maintenance and Overhead

13,615,000

4,354,400

Int. & Skg. Fd. Total Bond Issue.

Net for Construction

Miles Road Built

9,260,600

4,250,000

5,010,600

217

$7,040,000
5,060,000

130,000
1,050,000

1,500,000

14,780,000

4,528,000

10,252,000

4,250,000

6,002,000

260

$7,680,000
5,520,000
145,000

1,100,000

1,500,000

$8,320,000
5,980,000
160,000

1,150,000

1,500,000

$8,960,000
6,440,000
175,000

1,200,000

1,500,000

15,945,000

4,736,01*)

11,209,000

4,250,000

17,110,000

4,977,600
18,275,000

5,251,200

12,132,400 13,023,800

4,250,000 4,250,000

0,959,000

302

7,882,400

342

8,773,800

381—1502

Pay-As-You-Go Plan 1930 to 1934 Inclusive

Number of Automobiles. 330,000

1930

352,000

1931

374,000

1932

396,000

1933

418,000

1934

Licenses less ',a truck tax.

Gasoline Tax (3c)

Bus Tax
Ad Valorem
Federal Aid _

Total ......
Maintenance

Net for Construction

Miles of Road Built

$4,800,000
3,450,000

77,500
1,000.000
1,500,000

$5,120,000
3,680,000

85.000
1,050.000
1,500,000

$5,440000
3,910,000

92,500
1.100 000
1,500,000

10,827,500

3,233,600
11,435,000

3,497,600
] ".012,500

.".,773,600

$..,700,000 .$6,080,000
4,140,000 4,370,000
100,000 107,500

1,150,000 1.200,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

12.G50.000 13.257.500"
4,060.800 4,359,200

7,593,900 7,937,400 8,268,900 8,589,200 8,898,300

330 345 350 373 386—1783

The silver dollar, the "cart wheel'

is coming back into circulation, ea^t,

as well as west. The Treasury ha*
asked bonks and civic organizations

to encourage the paying and accept

ing of this coin. During the war
about 260,000,000 silver dollars

;

were melted and the bullion sold to

England to prevent a mutiny of the i

Indian troops who demanded silver.

The government is now purchasing
[

silver again.

Father Saffe/dys:

A politician Is a
feller who gits
something from you
an' lets you realize

'

he's glttln' It; a dip-
A *. — I I _ 1_ 1 ti.

nes gutin u; a aip-

lomat gets It without your reallzln' It !

Withdrawal of French troops and '

riviians from the Ruhr is beginning
immediately. Several week* will In-

required for the orderly retirement
,

of the French economic organizatio>i

including the railway employees an I

variety of civilian workers. [*

took the French government sever .1

months to form this administrative
force and it is considered probable

,

that complete* transfer of this Word
cannot be mad- Until well aloni

October.

CKWOOO Your Conversation OOQQQQ

'HIGHBROW

"Illghbrow" Is a slang term
which will work its way Into

the dictionary along with other

words of popular origin now ac-

cepted In the best circles.

"Utghbrow" menus Intellectual.

It Is used both us ii noun and
adjective. It Is a reference to

the belief that the high fore-

head Is a sign of superior In-

telligence

dooooooaaaoooaooooaaaoaaoa

100 Newly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th & Vine Hts.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"

Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up^with or without bath.

A Home for the Wanderer.

Father Sacfe fsys\

Th' gurl who says
"Dear me, Isn't your
face familiar?" at

least hez a tin*

Diet's familiar.

I.ii t yrur Canada prodttCtd im.re

coal, lead, cobalt and asbestos than

my other year.

e»»«—i«ew>»»''' not wie"

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyera for farms—will
trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Ebon* lil-X

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 acres in the Peters-
burg bottoms, nnsr Aurora Forry

—

with Iioiih* and barn—known as tho
Swing farm. For particulars write
or call oil

J. M. LAHHINO.
BuriinftODi Ky.

augU

Tske your ounty paper.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will pre-

sent the same to me proven as the
law requires. All persons owing
said estate will pay same.

S. B. NUNNELLY. Executor.

For Rent.
HOUSE—Two flats 5 roomN each.

Looated on Dixie Highway in Flor-
ence; has electric light* and hot
water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Florence, Ky

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns IIH.76; largo room Linoleum
KI.OO; CoiiKolHiimRugsffl.76; IfiydH
oarpel bordsrt7.Ao; luyiU. hall run-
ner $6<K>; 11.8x12 heavy hohiiiIchh
rugs M4.f.(); 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
All tbaaa K"o<Ih are new, never been
on tin* Boor.

263 Pile* St, : Covington, Ky.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms lor Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST"

Cohen Bullelng

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son

(UNITS 4 MARBLB

MONUMENTS,
ft Large dtoeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tnol Enujnme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

N who use tho I

e oi. ..mod
I

ads in tblc

ho use tho

I as s if ied

ads in thic

paper profit by them.

The little ads briny quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GOTOON
Superintendent of Schools j

OK HOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't^Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
jltfj^b, Covington

4B|^ Ky.
•

We Test Eyes Right
id

Make Glaaaes That Fit
at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH «13 MADISON AVS.

TAXI YOUR COUHTT FAPlft.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Swrmrribr for th* RE~ORDsW»*•*•
Hairs Catarrh
Medicine SI?*IZ
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catawh.
Sold by druggui$ for ever 40 ytart

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2>4 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in 6rst-

class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Much Depend* on Hutband
It oil depends on what kind of a

husband a trlrl gets, whether he wants
her to perform on the pluno or the
cook stove.

Napoleon Went Too Far
Napoleon's fiimlly might still be rul-

ing If he Inul kept out of Russia. He
Is the greatest example of a man who
went too fur.

_

Ancient Chick Hatcherie*
HiiMlneNH of lintflilng and selling

large munhera of hauy chicks has been
ci'inlu.led In china and l'gyi>t for mora
tluill ?,IKHI )ears.

T

e

BB^fiaJbasffis^Bs^yelSi '
- TV:: :._, ., ... -V :

,--..-
...
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. Riddell R. E. Berkshire

RIDDELL * BERKSHIRE
Publishers

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnithed on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the adrertisemeaU
Bow In its columns, and to* number
of thorn, tall the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

General Pershing's Last Review

sKWM

Blessed are those who know wher
to leave you alone.

One way to pet even with an en

emy is to forget him.

Folks who growl at everything
ought to lead a dog's life.

If a fellow expects to have a pull,

he must keep at the oars.

Climate is a fine thing to brae;

about, but you c«,n't live on it.

Laying bricks is better than throw

ing them and it's less expensive.

Truth is best understood by those

who have experienced its value.

The cost of living depends a good
deal on how much experience you've

had.

The true test of a man is how lit-

tle he whimpers when tough luck hits

him.

Deeds and creeds sound alike and
neither is worth much without the

other.

It's a blow to lose a good job, but

the only real calamity is to lose

hope.

Calling a man a rusty name is a

poor way" to dispose ^ _„ . -n-^
ments.

Real estate men have a certain li-

cense—no onr expects them to tell

the truth.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned man who enjoyed his pipe in

the parlor.

There are always stumps and

deep-set roots on -new ground—don't

forget that.

A newspaper's duty is to print

things it may not like, but which the

public does.

Bricklayers lead the field of labor

"in wage increases gained in the last

half century.

Some leading citizens have a lot of

false dignity and others are just reg-

ular fellows.

Looks like folks would try to get

as much in their heads as they do in

their pockets. 1

e

General Pershing reviewing the Illinois troops In training at Camp Grant.

This wa& probably the last review the general will hold, as lie retires on Sep-

tember 13.

ARE YOU AN HONEST WORK-
MAN?

Men need a higher arid more junt

view of the worth of work, and the

social order is faulty and incomplet"
until it shall impress upon humanity
the true dignity of labor.

We can never be a happy or whol
ly useful people until those who work
with their hands, either from choice

or necessity, fully realize the benefit

they thus confer upon themselves as

well as others, and find genuine joy

in the accomplishment of the tasks

undertaken.
"Work in every hour, paid or un-

derpaid," says Emerson. "See onlv

that thou work and thou canst noi

escape reward;" whether the work
be fine or coarse, planting corn or

writing epics, so only it be honest
work (lone in thine own approbation,

it shall earn a reward to the sense -

as well as to the thought. No mat-
ter how often defeated, you are

born to victory. The reward of 3

thing well done is to ho.,. _ .<<? it."

A BUSINESS OF THE FUTURE.

E. G. Quamme, president of th_»

federal land bank of St. Paul, pre-

dicts that farming will be better and
more profitable from now on, the

upward trend to continue for per-

haps thirty years or longer.
I He expresses the view that farm-
ing will be the safest, best and mos'.

satisfactory business in America
within the next ten years.

I
Everything points in this drection

and as this feeling of security begins

to permit the faming industry, farm
land prices are going to rise because
farmers are beginning to apprecite

their possessions are rated higher

than they supposed.

The area of the demagogue in

public office is behind us. The period

of unrest in the farming Industry

may be traced to the doorstep of

office seekers who used, the temporal*

ily unfavorable conditions for then.'

own profit.

; They proposed all sorts of cure-

alls to catch votes, but farmers are
It is a combination of ignorance

i , ., .... . .,

-,,..„..,,.„ .awakening to the realities ox the sit-

uation. They are beginning to realiz •

that no amount of paternalistic legis-

lation is the solution of a problem
that is purely economic.
A billion dollar increase in the ag-

ricultural wealth of the nation in th-?

last few weeks has been foundation
enough for the renewed hope arising

in the breast of the farmer.
Farm buying power is higher to-

day than it has been for several years
and indications are that it will go
higher.

Farm prices are going up an«!

commodity prices are going down

There's a lot of employment on the

farm for the fellow who doesn't have

to work there.

Keeping your best foot forwad is

all right, but alternating is what gets

you some place.

Ancestry has much to be thankful

for—it is not here to see the finish

of what it started.

In reaching for things, far too

many people reach farther than the

length of their arm.

"What are you going to do to-

night?" is the national slogan of the

twentieth century.

To be up-to-date you have to

learn something today that you did

not know yesterdayN

Radio is a wonderful invention,

but it will never take the place of

listening in on party lines.

The truth should always be told,

but sometimes it is safer to let the.

other fellow do the telling.

The man> who receives his just re-

wards here beow generally does a

lot of complaining about it.

If some men ran their wives like

they do their business, the divorce

courts would be even busier.

Perhnps (he old-time family doctor

and greed that blinds the average
worker to this sublime and right view
of the matter. He is ignorant of the

fact that in working honestly with

his hands, he is performing actively

a part of the divine order,, which
sustains the universe. He is greedy
for the gold to be got by his labor,

rather than for the vastly more en-

riching satisfaction of having played

his part to the best of his ability—

a

satisfaction which cannot but breed
that measure of self-reliance and
skill which is the world's one mas-
ter of money, after all.

T-hus~for a mere gleam, he bar-
f„-= ut. ~~i~ nr. *w=. it,.*. ~L\a h„ ;» ,

The farmer takes in more money and
ters his grip on the true gold. He is

I __ * l"!Iji_. ..^*u *u.
a slave because he makes and keeps
himself a slave. He does not know
that labor is the root of liverty, but
thinks himself driven by a heartless

combination of circumstances which
"have it in for him."

Circumstances "have it in" for

men just what men chose to get out
of them. The only being who is a

slave to work is the one who slights

his work or cheats therein. The only
person humbled by work is the one
who imagines work can be either

mean or mental.

Whatever is needed is in some de-

gree noble. And this day there is no
nobler title than "Honest Work-
man."

Are you worthy of it?

can buy more merchandise with the

money he takes in.

He is unaffected by industrial un-
rest and he has no unemployment
problem. Business on the farm is go-

ing ahead at full speed because there

is an assured market for his pro-
ducts.

On the whole, the farmer has as
much, if not more, reason to feel

encouraged than any other business

man.

has, gone out of style because there

are no more old-time families.

What has become of the old-fas'i-

ioned man who went to the barber
shop to read the Police Gazette?

It's a splendid spirit to take the>

pr oarf r* the under dog, but make
certain that he doesn't snap you.

There are 49,000 millionaires in

the United States. Now we know
what's the matter with this country

The youth who claime to have
made- the track team may simply

have been repairing the railroad

track.

Men who ure perfectly honest in a

business transaction never suffer any
pangs of conscience in telling a fish

story.

Some people burn up the roads as

if they were afraid their gasoline

would run out before they reached

their destination.

Mnrs is said to be nearer this year

than ever before for a lonir time,

but if the earth s,ep<* lively it v% ill be

utile to uvoid u collision.

The scientists have disci vered

threat areas on Murs, but they h«v<«

not decided whether the) eve base

futl ball Molds

HE HOPES* WE CHOKe.
Arthur Michael Samuel, a British

economist, says that the U. S. is go-

ing to choke to death on gold.

The wish is father to the thought

In other words, he hopes we choke to

death on gold.

In his opinion, the United States

is selfish in attempting, by puttinir

the Dawes-plan German bank on a

gold basis, to hasten the return of

the gold standard to Europe, because

the United States wants, in this

mann e r, to disgo rge he rgold—
save herself from choking to death
on it, economically and Industrially

speaking.

But many of our European breth

em would be glad to die the same
way. Whatever they may say about

the United States is nothing more
than an expression of their envy.

They would be only too gad to

have ov cold. They would die for it

or o.i it

They have never shipped back any
of our gold. It has been poured in

streams for the relit f of the war des-

titute. No humaniarian appeal ha *

ever come fri m across the Atlanti-

that has rot been answered wit't

American geld.

It is very p< or < ..<< for an En-
glishman or any i.eronoan eo express
ma'lce for A;n«'i :

c.H. Our record is

clean— ,'ust as ckau os our gold.

-*™W&f^^!&&*&*
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Trade Wh*re They All fTrade

The Best Flours
that can be produced are represen-

ted by these two brands.

KANSAS KREAM—"The flour

that never failed." Makes more

bread, good to the last crumb.

This wonderful hard wheat flour

is made from the Cream of Kansas

Turkey Read Hard Wheat. Ev-

ery ounce of it is perfect— there-

fore it makes perfect bread.

oARCADE— "It takes less short-

ening. Made by Gwinns Milling

Company, the makers of Jefferson

Flour and the most sanitary mill

in America. The very finest Ohio

& Indiana soft winter wheat is

used in the manufacture of this flour and we guarantee every pound. We look for a much

higher ran^e of prices on flour. Better buy now. Write tor prices.

Golden Blend Coffee
The best for 26 years- Through all these years we have never allowed thd quality of this

coffee to be lowered. We insist on every bag being iust as good as the last one. That is

what has made it such a big seller.

$2.00 worth sent Postpaid.

vjeo. (a (ai

„ WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones *outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Silk and 1 ~- <Mte
J
,^^^3^^**^^^^^

in Fall's Varied Blouses fu

Ybu will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

vttto^&tt**s*t&s***$**txv**i

Much farm machinery rusts out

before it wears out. It is said tha*

a machine left" In the open all yea.'

will lust only half as lonjj as one
properly housed. The annual depre
rlAtlon i n S! 000 Worth Ol farm
iiinchmerv poorl) housed la rated at

f ;''•. Ob many Kentucky farm s
n i. nino rt»ed ie house * I ,000 *
of mucin ,|,| be built

VIRTUE REWARDED
A frail postal clerk of East Or-

anpe, N. J., saw two strange men
swing1 onto the train as he received
a valuable sack of registered mail
from New York.

He reached for his gun but the
bandits beat him to the drawer and
he felt a stinging sensation in his leg,

then in his hand. Undaunted, he drew
his gun, and fired, bringing down
one robber and putting the other on?
to flight.

At the peril of losing his own life,

he protected the government's prop-
erty.

When men tight for their country
on the field of battle and are wound-
ed, they are cited for bravery. The
law does not recognize the civilian

hero.

The postmaster general, howevc
rewarded the young clerk, with
cheek for K2JUH) ami he 'received the
congra illations of President Cool-
idge.

Such integrity and devotion to du
ly is worthy of reward and should bo
an example for every American
youth.

There is already too much danger
of immature young men gaining th"
impression that only robbery i«

fruitful and that virtue gains noth-
ing substantial.

SENATORIAL CAMPAIGN IS NOW
OPENED

Senator A. O. Stanley and Fred
erics M. Sackett, Republican nominee
opened their respective campaign
last Saturday.

Senator SUnJey pried oil' the li 1

at Lexington in he Woodland Aud-
itorium, where the Pcmocratic con-
vention wej held, being Introduced
by stati' Chairman Samuel M. WW
.son.

Mr. Sacked made hie first speech
at Columbia

When one wants to dress up a bit

for afternoon or evening, there Is

nothing quite so convenient as a

pretty blouse. New ones for fall In

cheerful colors, are all made In the

overblouse style, with sleeves more or

less short, and decorated with lace or

embroidery of beads, or other adorn-

ments. The styles are greatly varied,

but most of them slip over the head

and fasten with a snap fastener—and

that Is all there Is to a change of

toilette.

The blouse pictured is of dark red

crepe de chine with emplacements of
j

wide filet lace at the front, and nar-
j

row val lace, used for edgings and in-
|

sertlons. It lias ties of narrow ribbon.
'

Let's J^ot Glorr?

Player Brings Big Price

The thing to bear in mind just now

is that we have been through these

"hard times" experiences before,

and each time have emerged only to

enjoy greater security and prosperi-

ty than ever before.

Our prediction is that before very

many more moons there will be

smooth sailing again. In the mean-

time let's keep cheerful and work

hard.

one 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

JftOttitovi li

t it res tn -

Nee
i.tai

Yot

Here is Karl McNeely, new renter

fielder for the Senators, The Wash-

ington club paid 150,008 for him when

they took htm uwuv from the Saera-

.n.'iito (Cai.i dub.

Lovo to Ambition
M,-n nftefl proiii',1 front love to ant-

hill' ii imi i in-t mIiIoio ii-iiiiii from
Ulll'l! I ' '

Th<

Posted
Our lands in Boone county ar«»

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925

for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Pr. R. H, Crisler, North Bend.

Reagan, Florence.

Farm for Sale-

a if.2 acre farm Mitsbte for dairy

oi general farming, plant) ol wan i

.

A I fulfil ami tobacco land; 8 barttS,

t.imni houee«7 r*w>mde/eUin»t U**"*"

and other buildings, B rtilh s fi "in

Irftwreneebarn oh State K.>a.i

l,.o old to farm Priei" i Itfhl

i. ii sru veil i

U -. l.iovi fiici tun u. I nd

osepl 4

Children

and Older Folk

causemany cases <f constipation,

flatulence, headache, namra. bad

breath.aleepleMn68*^ emaciar

tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
i« a u l<, uM-faahiituci i<-n>«-tly fo»

worm*. In uM fo> ov« •erenQr.

»• »•»•• .

30 c*nf * ItotfU

at your <WUr«, Of unl br.ouU <m
nomf* oi pticm.

E. * S. FREY
liAlfcwl 'i<*T Ntl

Travel* of Franco* Willard
in lecturing for tempenDce FrsBfst

I WHInrd iravHH 30,04)0 mile* nae

rear sad averaged ou.< meeiiug s day

ORDER ine '. $>

i
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NONPARIEL PARK
Mr*. A. 8. Lucas has been on the

>1 Lhc i
...» week.

A number fiom here attended the

Iln:vest home Saturday.
Mrs. .1. C. Layne will attend the

State ir at Louisville, this week
Claud Tanner and family moved

into the new bungalow he just erect-

ed.
Ezra Carpenter of Covington,

upent a few days the past week with

hotrw folks.

Tom Nead left Thursday for

Louisville, to visit his son Charle

;

Nead and wife.

Caroline Houston of

Taylorsport.
Clyde Steelman, who is in the city

hospital with a broken leg, is im-
proving nicely.

Quite a few from here motored
tu the Petersburg bottoms Monday
in search of watermelons.

Mrs. Lizzie Humphrey and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Beacom, have returned
hiitie from Louisville after a visit

with the former's sister Mrs. Geo.
"ennison.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beacom Sr.,

entertained their son Charles Jr., and
family and a number of other vis-

'. itors from Middletown, Ohio, over
Crescent

| Labor Day.

Springs, is the guest <if her father
j

Mr> ,nd Mn< jr p Rjrfdle and son
Lewis Houston.

I j,,hn Dewey, spent Monday and Mon-

AT AUCTION! Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

Mrs. Jack Schaffer, of incinnati

was the guest Sunday of her mother
Mrs. Ed. Snyder.

Mi-s. Geo. Smith spent the past

week with her son Floyd Smith and
family of Richwood.

Miss Helen Osborn met with a

painful accident last week by falling

and breaking her arm.
Mis.- Nellie Scott of Walnut

Hills, was the guest Monday of he''

parents. Joe Scoff and wife.

Mrs. .Mattie Rouse and son of Ex-
angor, v as Palling en her moth; 1

:

Mrs. Ed. Snyder Friday afternoon.

Miss Rachel Bollinger of Batavia

Ohio, will board with Mrs. Albert

Lucas the cjuning f:»H and winter.

Mi- Lillian Butler has returned
home after a delightful visit with
Mr?. Floyd Chipman Of the Dixie.

Chas. Smith and wife will move
own t>> Latonia. where he has accept-
ed a position with Ratterman & Sun-
man Milk Co.

Floyd Smith and wife are rejoice.

i

over the arrival of a line baby girl

since Sept., 1st at their home on the
Richwood pike.

Mrs. Frank Rouse and daughter of
Florence, were week-end guests of

her mother, Mrs. Leslie McMullen o

'

wear Burlington.

Rome Respess and family arrived
home Thursday Sept.. 8rd, from Ca-
nada after several months stay there
attending the races.

Mjs. Alma Johnson of St. Loun,
Mo., arrived here last week to visit

her brother Leonard Gibbs and wif •

ef Burlington pike.
Miss Lizzie Horsey enjoyed a few

days the past week in Covington
visiting- Misses Tina and Addie Nor-
mar; and other friends.

Mrs. Leslie McMullen of Burlinj
ton. was the gue-t Wednesdj y of her
daughter Mrs. Franfclha Rouse and
family of Florence,

Miss Anna Dundey, of Cincinnati,
was- a guest the past week of Mis--
Bridget Carey and Mrs. Carrie Car
penter, and attended the fair.

Miss Jane Porter Shearer, of
Gainesville, Fla., has returned to her
home after a delightful visit with
Mrs. C. W. Myers of the Dixie.

Clifford Coyle and Miss Marie Jet

day night with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and family, of

I

Bulllittsville.

Mrs. Hugh McArthur and daugh-

I

ter, Mrs. Miles Berry visited the

former's sister Mrs. Jas. and
family and attended the Florence
fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Berry enter-

tained her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Short and son Glen, of Indianapolis,

and her daughter-in-law Mrs. Eunis
Hollingsworth and two children Bob-
by and Virginia Mae. of Blooming-
ton. ImL. from Saturday until Mon-
day.

FRANCESVILLE.
Rev. Johnston of Louisville, spent

Sunday with Mr. R. S. Wilson and
family.

Mrs. R. L. Day who was very il!

the first p*r* •»{ last week, has much
improved.

Mrs. Leon Aylor and children

spent the week with her father, Mr.
K. L. Day.

Charles Muntz. of Westwood, 0..

spent Saturday night and Sunday In

this neighborhood.
Jessie Wilson left Labor Day for

Campbellsville, Ky., where she will

attend college this year.

Mrs. Emma Kilgour is spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Aylor. She is helping nurse her lit-

tle grandson.
Mr. Clint Tinker returned to his

home at Rising Sun, Friday after
spending a couple of weeks with his

cousin, Hiss Amanda Koons.
Little Alice Marie and Dorothy

Reitman of Taylorsport, spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday wi*h their

grandparents Mr. and Mrs. William
Reitman.

Mra. John Cave and son Robt. ar.d

daughter Ella Mac returned home
Friday after spending several days
with her brother, Mr. Tom Phelps,

of Louisville.

Miss ^i-ive Ri.e»v»" —*
'liii*»Di<-

Tlun-sfiay after eperrfing the sumriin
vth her parents at Rising Su... She
will teach in the new Consolidated
school at Hebron.

40-HEAD-40
REGISTERED <

Jersey Cattle
The First Annual Promotion Sale of Jersey Cat-

tle belonging to Members of the Boone Co.

Jersey Cattle Club will be held at

FLORENCE FAIR GROUNDS
Florence, Ky.,

I

m

Our Flours are guaranteed bo please ! If not satisfied after fair
trial send It back at our expense and we will refund your money

!

|

OUR GEM—High Grand Winter Patent &t* *|C
2 98-Pound Sacks $0. / J

RARUS—Best Winter Wheat Milled;

Bbl. $8.00; 981b. Bags $7.76; 24^ lb. Bags $1.10.1

Are you satisfied with the Coffee you are using? Let us deliv-
er 4 or more pounds to you by Parcel Post prepaid.

Nobetter Coffee, lb. - 42c
Drinkmor Coffee, lb. - 35c

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Suggestions for School Lunches.
6 Lb. Poant Butter $1.00

1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter 26c

Soda Crackers, 7 lbs

to Caddy 14c

Mixed Cakes, lb 26e

Long Horn Cheese, lb. . . . 28c

Whole Cheese 12 lb. av.lb 25c

Quart Jar Mustard 'ziie

Netune Sardines In Oil
or mustard 7jc I

HetiBley Choc. Bar 8 for 25c
|

Box of 24 - 90c
Chewing Gum—all kinds
Box of 20 pkgs 60c

Covo Oysters, aan 16c
Per dozen $1.85'

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Chester Folck, Sales Manager, Springfield, Ohio

or 0. C. Hafer, Hebron, Ky.
j

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

Phc
I Walton 28R
I Residence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

Have you bought your Feed for fall planting? Ask uz for samp-

les and prices! We can save you money? Quality the highest,

Prices the lowest. NEW TIMOTHY SEED, RED TOP, BLUEl
GRASS, ORCHARD GRASS, WHITE and YELLOW BLOOM
SWEET CLOVER; ALFALA CLOVER, MICHIGAN ROSEN
RYE, SMOOTH and BEARDED SEED WHEAT, Etc.

I LEAPING GROCERSI
I AND SEEDSMEN.Northern Kentucky's

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
ter surprised their friends last week daughter Khoda, Mr. and Mrs. Forest
by being quietly married. Their Riddle and little son, Mr. and Mrs.
many friends wish them much joy. :

Hugh McArthur Jr., and Mrs. Geo.
Harry Fisk and lady friend of j

Humphrey spent Sunday with Mr.
Covington, were guests Monday of !

w
Ins parents, Albert Fisk and wife of ;

Public
H. Eggleston and family. As Administrator of the estate of the late W. J. Carpenter, I

' will offer at public auction a large amount of personal property at

! bis 'Tssi&zz.i;c>G.> the liicb-.^d and Bearer PiL^ abotttone mile
I from Richwood, Boone County, Ky., on

Tuesday, Sept 3a I
The Following Property :

3 work Mules, 3-yr. old Mule (unbroken), 2 work Horses, 14 Cows;
giving milk. 1 dry Cow, 7 Heifers, yearling Holstein Bull, brood

Sow (250 lbs.), 7 young 90-lb. Hogs, 10 tons Hay in barn, 6 tons
j

ifcrmin his truck. AH report a grand TT ple
,*Sflnt

calIers here one da J'
i
Sheaf Oats in barn, Wheatdrill, Cultivator, Breaking Plow, Disc'

time and a lovely place for a picnic.
!

the Dixie and attended the Bradford
safe.

Mrs. Harry Stephens of the Union
pike, has for her guests Mrs. Laura
Rogers of Sherman, Ky., and Mrs.
Dora Bannister of Chattanooga, Ten
enessee.

School opened Monday with the
following teachers: A. M. Yealey
principal; Miss Eunie Adams Assr.
principal; Rev. Paul Gillespie, Miss
Rachel Pottinger and Chalrottc
Bradford intermediate teachers.

Several members of Florence Bap
iist Sunday school went on their an-

1

-nual picnic Labor Day to Burnet !

Woods. Mr. Elmer Kirkpatrick took
|

FLICKERTOWN.
J. W. White has six Beagle pups

for sale.

Mrs. Sam Shinkle does not im-
prove.

Mr. Mason Barker is visiting S. B.
Shinkle and wife.

Woolper school opened Monday
with Miss Lucille Hoffman as teacher .

Fritz Shinkle and family were the
Sunday guests of S. B. Shinkle and
wife.

Master James Maxwell visited his

cousin Carroll Snyder Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alloway

f

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly

-

SnWngfUW Tues a*A Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Minfi. Jiennie Lail and Mrs. Wm.
Woods surprised their friends last
Sifritday hy joiner to the city where
trey were uuletly married. Their
uuiy lrtenifc wish them much jov
ir<i' r.anpme?ii

Miss Kafhvyn Craven, daughter of
Chas Craven and wife, and Mr. Neal
Ormons. of the Dixie, surprised
iheir friends last Saturday after-
*<<n by gfiln^ to Erlanger and were
qtri- I'.j ,:i; me, I by Rev. Miller. Thei.-
frier d» heie wish them much joy.
Henry Holtzworth and wife enter

tamed with a lovely dinner Sunday
itt honor of Mrs. Alma Johnson of

»St. Louis, Mo., Those present were:
Leonard Gibbs and wife of Burling-
ton pike, John Holtzworth and wife*
Kenneth Stephens and family, of
Bichwood.

Owen Utz and sister, Mrs. Pearl
Shook visited Mr. and Mrs. Jasper

,
Utz, Saturday.
Roy Mullen and a gentleman

friend of Newport wore pleasant
callers here Wednesday evening.

Miss Alice White visited Miss May
Dean Baker at the Bethesda hospital
in Cincinnati, - one day last week.
Henry Deck and family, and Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Beemon were Sun-
day guests of Chas. Akin and wife.

Mr. Ed. Maxwell and family, Mr.
Floyd Snyder and Herbert Snyder

Harrow, Acma Harrow, Iron Roller, Deering Binder, Ideal Ma-
nure Spreader, 2 Wagons, Boxbed, Hayrake, Mowing Machine,
and other farming implements, including Work Harness, Buggy!
Harness; also lot of new and old Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Oil

Stove, Kitchen Range, Bedsteads, Tables and Table Ware.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on suras over $10.00 pur-!

chaser will be required to make note with good security, payable
j

at the Flerence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., due in nine months
without interest. No property to be removed until terms of sale 1

visited Mr. J. H. Snyder and family are complied with.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED.

W. J. CARPENTER, Admr.
GEO. BURKETT, Auct.

This community was shocked last
-week to hear of the death of Mrs.
Fred Trentman of Walnut Hills, <nee
Clara Stephens) She had been ill for
«me time.Her remains were brought
So the home of Harry Stephens and
wife of Union pike. Her funeral was
•eld Friday. The remains were laid
So rest in Highland cemetery.

Sunday
F. M. Voshell and family, Aubrey

Finn and J. W. White and daughter
Alice, visited at Union Sunday, and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benj
Norman.
James aGines was shaken ~m. one

WACH
CLOTHES

The kind you like to wear at the lowest

prices you like to pay.

BIO REDUCTION
IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

Plenty of hot weather coming, so why not enjoy
enjoy the real comfort'of a Palm Beach, Mohair
or Gaberdine Coat and Pants when you can ?

Buy them at much reduced prices. We give you the best
of everything Style, Material and Tailoring. Let us show

you the great values we are offering.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY

II

:

Sale to begin at 9 a. m.

day last week while housing tobacco.
The tier pole on which he was stand-
ing pave way letting him fall quite
a distance. No bones were broken.

CARD OF THANKS mjLLTTTSVILLrT

Mr. Davis, our Field Representa-
tive A. R. C. will be in Boone rounty
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. The A. R. C. convention opens
in Washington, D. C, October 6th.

An exhibit for Junior work has
keen sent from National Headquar-
ters—a child's cap made by Hun-
garian Juniors—some drawn work
fcy a little French girl—a vase, by a
Roumanian boy—a basket by a Jun
ior in Sicily and many other inter
•sting articles exchanged with Jun-
iors in the United States.

HEBRON.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman Sr.

entertained several relatives and
friends last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor are re-
ceiving congratulations over a fine

son born Sept., 3rd.—Harry Lee.
G. S. Hann and children and Ver-

non Hann and wife attended
Harvest Home last Saturday
met many of his Hebron friends.

Miss Alice Hafer will leave this

week for Bcrea, Ky.. where she will

attend college.

Miss EthJ Eggleston entertained

Chas, Nix.) i pnd friend Sunday ev-

ening.

Ithoda Eggleston entertained her
friend Miss Julia Cook of near Bur-
lington a few days last week.

Miss Stampel has returned to her
home in Covington after spending

During the election under the old

few when everyone knew how you
noted, a democrat or repuhliean who
mrw&mk his ticket looked over his

boulder to see if the devil was no'.

sfcu«ding behind to grab him.

JOHN RICH, SR., DIES
•lohn Rich, 72 years of age, was

found dead in bed Monday after-
noon hy his son. He was removed to
the home of his daughter Mrs. Rob
Baker hy Undertaker r Scott Cham-
1 «ts. Mr. Rich was a resident of
Rig Hone neighborhood. Funeral ter.
dee* wore conducted from the Baker
home Wednesday.

We take this means of expressing

our sincere thanks and gratitude to

the many neighbors, friends and re'-

atives who so kindly assisted us ; n

every way possible during the illness

and death of our dear husband and
father Pinkey P. Neal.

We especially wish to thank Dr.

Slater, and Dr. Senior for their several weeks with Mrs. Tom Dinn.
faithfulness and Bro. Miller for hiv>

kir.d and consoling words of comfort.

Alao the choir, pianist and Elame rp

the I
Quartette for the beautiful singing.

v
\'^w

and !
Philip Taliaferro for his efficient ser-

{
vices and all those who gave floral

pieces. We also wish to thank the

ones who bo kindly gave their ser

vices in digging the grave.

Mrs. P. P. Neal and Family.

COAL DELIVERED

Sirday school every Sunday here
Everybody welcome. Think of Sun-
day as a day of worship not a day of

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
diughter Rhoda, spent Sunday witii

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston and
family of Sand Run.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Birkle and
family had as guests Sunday Robert.

York and Zimmer, the Boone coun- •
Steffen and family, Mr. and Mrs.

ty battery, are still going fine for! Un Steffen and family, Emma and
1

Falmouth. York is pitching nicely and "< ,u i.tla Steffen, of Covington,

hitting like a fiend. The Licking Val- !
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dinn and fam-

;

ley league race is now over and Fal- ly entertained Mr. and Mrs. Allei.

mouth ami Hrookuville, the two lead- Pieper and ("has. Reasing of Coving
I

ing teams, will now enter into a ,

tun, Mr. (' K. Tanner of Florence, I

cries of live games for the cham-
j

Chas. Maxwell, lien and Frank Kg
j
—

j

Diamond Block Coal—rescrecned at car-

no dirt, no slack.

Delivered at Beaver, per ton $7.00

Delivered at Big Bone, per ton 8.00

Delivered at Union, per ton 7.S0

Delivered at Richwood, per ton 6 50
Delivered at Florence, per ton 7.00

Delivered at Burlington, per ton 8.00

Phone Walton 57

Walton Sanitary Flour Mill,

\L*
WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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Florence Theater !

3 Days Only—Sept. 11, 12, 13

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

CHIS Picture ha« nev-

er been shown in

Cincinnati for less than

$1.00 admission.

You now have an op-

portunity to see it for

Thurs. & Fri. 40c20c
Saturday - • 50c-20c

CHE BIRTH OF A
NATION-

At an enormous cost

we have secured this

famous picture of the

Civil War.

EVERY AMERICAN
MUST SEE IT

Millions to Listen to Radio

Accounts of the World Series

Exceptional Qualifications And Spec-

ialized Technique Required for

Reporting of Base Ball

Games.

HOPEFUL

Plans already are being laid for

broadcasting of the world's baseball

series. Preliminary reports have in-

dicated that the audience of l'an.

that will "attend" the contests by

radio will be greater by many mil-

lions this year than ever before, and

broadcasters are determined to makt

a corresponding advance in the qual.

ity of their service.

Inquiries made by the Radio Ap-

paratus Section of the A. M. S. E.

(Associated Manufalturers of Elec-

trical Supplies) show that only "star

reporters of the air" will be chosen

to describe the banner sporting

events of the year. Exceptional qual-

ifications and a highly specialized

technique, experience has shown, are

required for the reporting of baseball

games, and capable studio announc-
ers have frequently found them-
selves at loss when confronted with

the problems of the diamond.
"Few people icalize the extent tc

which practice has developed the

technique of describing a world's

series baseball game to the radio

audience," says one air reporter of

national reputation. "The announc-
er must report the moves in the

game the instant they occur, where-

as the newspaper man writes his de-

scription after the play is completed.

CHILDREN AND PLAYGROUNDS

Revival services began a| !!• peful

lirch St;, laj night.
<'•

i Bradford a ti wife have as
'hf -ir guesl his mother of Cm •* ••-.

Mrs. Ruth Snyder »p i . or

!>a\ with her mother Mrs. Rut ';

lor.

Will Snyder and wife called on
B. A. Rouse and family Sunday af-

ternoon.
T. II. Kn-ton and wife had a*

week end gins!.- Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burdge o, Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ross and Misa
Etta Beeinon visited heir sister Mrs.
W. L. Kirkpatnck Labor Day.

Albert Robbins and family spent
Sunday with her parens, Mr. anl

I

Mrs. R. H. Snyder, of Florence.

I S. J. Robbins and family and W.
! P. Beemon and family were guests

Sunday of Henry Barlow and wife

and M. P. Barlow and family.

Harry Dinn and family spent last
i Sunday with Mrs. Annie Beemon and
! attended services at the Christian

;
church at Florence in the afternoon.

Ernest Morton wife and daughter
; Viola, Mrs. Lou Davis, Shelby Bee-
mon and sister Minnie and Everett

Hays called on T. H. EasLon and
wife. Sunday evening.

GUNPOWDER
J, W. Rouse was laid up for re-

pairs a few days last week
Jack Frost made his appearance

last Saturday morning, but did no
damage.

Robt. Tanner is on the sick list

confined to hisand room sev-

18,000 PEOPLE IN THIS GREAT GRIFFITH FILM

!

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION" COVERS E.WNTIAL DETAILS OF CIVIL WAR HISTORY

^^^^1*

D. W. Griffith' e master production, "The Birth of a Nation." a

United Artists release, will be the attraction at Florence, Theater,

commencing an engagement of 8 day b on September 11, 12, 13th.

duction of the greatest at-

record by playing to more
hered in a play
ver 150,000 per-

It will be brought her- '- --«:* r*

traction which in New York recently setl

people in two weeks time than had ever before gatbj

house. This was the massive Capitol Theatre where oi

sons witnessed the spectacla-in a fortnight.

The merest statement regarding "The Birth of a Nation'' leaps

to surperlative because there is no other form in which it can be writ-

ten. Simple facts in relationship to its developments sound extrava-

gant until you have seen the production and realized a tithe of its

sweep and power.

It covers the essential details of American history ranging thru

thre-^asHituries. .*-*tual fc .'V'S-arw 'shwwu .with ten thousand of sold-

iers in the conflict. 18,000 people participated In the telling of the

story. Tine.' thousand horses were used to give the cavalry and oth-

er thrilling effects of the wild dashes over miles of territory. Cities

were built op only to he destroyed by fire. The total cost of the entire

production was iii the neighborhood of $500,000. Five hundred cos-

tumers and seamstresses worked three months to make the costumes
worn bv the people. Ten thousand yards of cloth were worked into

the costumes worn bv the women|while 25,000 yards of white muslin

were used up iii the regalia of the Ku Klux Klansmen,

The narative is filled with tears and smiles. A brilliant cast lends

animation to the story. The list of present stars and film favorites

includes such well known screen artists as: Henry B. Walthall, Lil-

lian Oish. Mae Marsh. Miriam Cooper, Mary AMen. Josephine Crow-

ell. Ralph Lewis, Joseph Henabery, Raoul Walsh, Donald Crisp.

Howard (iaye. George Sigeinatiu, Walter Long and Elmer Clifton.

Public Sale!
Having decided to devote my entire time to the Poultry Business, I will sell at public

auction on the O. O. Dixon farm, four miles south of Florence, Boone

County, Ky., on the Dixie Highway, on

Saturday, September 20, '24
The Following Articles

:

The Directors of the Farmers Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company are

hereby notified that the annual di-

2 with calves by their sides ; 2 to be fresh about day ot sale, and rectors meet ing will be held at the of-

Poland China Gilt, Spring nee in Burlington Monday, Octobe-

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

17 acres. 5 room house, etc $4600.tM)

22 acres, 6- room house, etc 4600.00

25 acres, 4-room house, etc 3700 00

103 acres, 7-rootn house, etc 700000
107 acres. 5-room house, etc 7500.00

133 acres, 7- room house, etc 6500.40

ERLANGER HOUSES.
4 rooms, lot 75x130 ft. $2,850.00, $500

cash and easv payments. ,

9 rooms, lot 72x150 ft. $4,600.00; $700

and easy payments.
C. T. CLACNCH.

Real Estate.
. Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE

The advance of the play ground
movement has affected the welfare

and happiness very largely this sum
mer in thousands of communities. It

has been a pretty sight to see the

youngsters getting healthful exei

cise on these open space

Yet it Is proving true

the best results from t

grounds, they need control from som
older person who has acquired some
skill in dealing with youth. Boys
and girls lack organizing power tf

left to themselves. They are a kind !

of anarchial society that (has a tend-

ency to break up in quarrels.

You may provide a sui'able plav

ground for a neighborhood, but the

kids may prefer to pay base ball in

the streets in front of their home-*

The fact that they thereby damage
their neighbors' grass or shrubbery
loes not worry them in the least

Evt n if a policeman occasionally has.

to be summoned to straighten them
cut, that simply adds to the zest of

their fun.

But if you can put a competent
play leader in charge of a play
gro- ^d. who shall 4t>rg»niz~ tiie bey>
and girls of certain ages into teams
to play the sports „'.,a \. each type of

youngster is capable of, their atti-

tude is entirely changed. Where they

had been indifferent before, their en-

thusiasm is aroused, they throw
themselves into the activities of the

place with all the energy of whicn
' they are capable . The demand of

'heir energy having been met, they

are ready to go home when the play

period is over, and do not have to

wander around the neighborhood

with rhtir gangs, robbing fruit, per-

petrating mischief, and picking up
the bad Habits of the street. If there

was a web supervised play ground
operating in every neighborhood in

the cities, there would not be much
need for jails in this country.

PROMOTrNCn* COUNTRY TOWN

was
oral days last week.

Ed. Slayback and family of Cres-
(i nt Springs, spent Labor Day with
R. E. Tanner and wife.

Frank Carpenter, a prominent bus-

iness man of Covington, with his

family passed through our burg last

Sunday.
Russell Tanner, who had a good

position iii Covington, gave up his

job and Will attend school the pres-

ent term.
Mrs. Clara Trenunan (nee Steph-

ens' who died at a Cincinnati hos-

pital Sept., 4th. was born July 80th,

1891. She united with Big Bone
Baptist church Sep*., 2§th, 1907,

1 later in life she moved her member-
ship to Crittenden Baptist church
where she had been a consistent

member until called to her reward.
She was married to Mr. Fred Trent-
man Sept.. ,">th, 1923. The remains
were brought to the home of «*"

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steph
ens where a very appropriate funeral
service was conducted Saturday by
Rev. Miller, pastor of the Baptist
church at Florence, after which the
remains were taken to Highland
cemetery for interment. The family
have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity in their bereavement. Phihp
Tahaferro had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

BIG BONE.

Six No. 1 Milch Cows
2 fresh in spring ; 1 Pure Bred Poland China Brood Sow

;

tarrowed ; lot Hay in barn ;
good Rubber Tire Buggy ; Buick Six Roadster with new

top and paint, in good condition 1917 model ; 6 breeding pens of pure bred White Leg-

horns, these pens will be composed of 1 Cockerel and 4 Pullets—a chance to get a start

in good pure bred poultry. ___^_______^__^__^__^___
TERMS OF SALE

All sxims of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of six months wil

be given, purchaser to execute note with approved security payable at Florence Deposit

Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property.

E. G. STEPHENSON.
Sale to begin at 1 $• m., (standard time.) LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer

6th, 1924.
R. B. HUEY,

Secretary.

ol8sept—2t
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FARM FOR SALE.

486 acres an up-to-date Stock Farm, well fenced into 11 pastur-

es and fields t<. hold bogs, aheap and cattle, over 100 acres tim-

ber land, good house of 7-,rooma, two large barns, sheep barn,

milk house, grainary aud garage, three tool houses, uhlckeu

house; also two new tenant houses with small burn at each

place, best watered farm in this vicinity, ever-running springs

and wella, two orchards. Farm ia located In Orange county,

Indiana, the County Seat. Orange county Is known as the prise

winning apple raising county In the state. Our cropping has

beeu moatly clover, wheat, rye and oats, buying and selling all

kinds of stock (cream and stock has been our specialty) I MB
an ex -brewer aud am wanting to rot lie from all business carea

»a muoh as practical. Will aell this farm for 14000 per acre,

will go with you to the farm for Inspect ion. Would consider a

small farm within :t mllea of Ltwreiieabttrf or Aurora K. 1
1 y as

part payment,, 0*41 ©T address owner VICTOR OBRRTTNO,
, i brewer, Lawrenceburg, I ml. »•?.

Take

NOTJCE
Anyone wishing to have his name

put on the ballot as a candidate for

Director o.L the Farmers Mutual JjrjA.

Insurance Company will please noti-

fv me at once.
R. B. HUEY,

Secretary,

it

it tt

for the liver
BtwiN of inutation*. Damand
tho gonuiM in 10c and 35c pack-

M«* bluing abov. trad. mark.

Every one knows who has taken

the trouble to pay attention that

the democrats in Kentucky need te

get together and fight the enemy
with an unbroken front. No one wht

knows M. M. Logan who will be

chairman of the speakers bureau

doubts that we, will have the bes„

speakers of the state to lead the

fight in the coming campaign.

It olll

Read Our Atfvcrtttcmciito •«* Profit •» litem.

pi |
ii icd to put silver

tut' ftevral circulation ugam. I h

folks who 'laf 10 B »ke sit impic

| itngltutr the iiu»n«y in the

.u w ill

B. E. Aylor will erect a bungalow

early next spring on his land in the

new addition to Burlington. Mr. Av-

lor is one of the most successful

poultry men in this purt of the state

Work on the new bungalows of

Dr, Duncan and James Smith, ii

progressing nicely.

More thim .010,000.000 cigari arere

manufactured in Tampa during th*.

loud

to 1 cud the ml .if tin

•uter in tt

The people who founded our towns
did splendid work along certain

standard lines, in creating town go .--

ermnentg to control the basic activ-

ities of a municipality, in establish-

hijr c ii r'bes und schools, etc. Bu;
certain other interests were neglect-

ed. The pioneers were so burdened
with the work of creating new com-
munities from the beginning, that

• hey i'uld not foresee the conditions

. Kistir.g at this time.

Today ho pioneer work is don 1
,

and our towns have gone on t>

new st.ip(« of progress Some are

standing 'ill Th •. • i- no one to

take hold and do the active work nec-

essary tii help their communities keep
up with the timet.

(ttho.s are - ••

ha\e rotive t***irlo

islie '. t" ."" nl .!»

.

other .-.nimui.ilic s

can «.^e now the .". 1

'

ti was 'Mr.l ' e If**'

made better, tie

win 'rarie from \

hemes be made more attractive

business cou'l be ittracted.

But to accomplish these results

they know that organization is u*
ually necessary. They are not con-
tent merely to talk about these thing:-

but they are willing to take hold an 1

work for them. They form assoeia

tiorti of the Chamber of Commerce
and Board of Trade type. They ire
much simpler than similar organi/a
tiona In larger places, but they are
alike in this, that they appoint .<>

tain people to be leader* of fhc com.
munity for the time being, in th..-

effort to achieve developments to a
higher sta>re of eivic progress an I

business success.

fir*nnate. Y **|
!

Woo are no* .,•*

They sev' •• t at

RfX doing, 'try
\-r of their .1 c

r. . <], the k
- i

'i.erchan* ; c i d .

id« r territory, the
|

new

J. G. Finnell is on the sick ist.

Chas. Melvin is on the sick list.

Big Bone was well represented on
the excursion boat Sunday.

G. W. Baker, wife and Miss Ida
May Moore made a business trip to

the ci;y. Saturday.
Mrs. Maggie Dempsey and son

John of Hume, were guests of this

writer Wednesday, evening.
Mr. Chas. Rieb of Covington, is

the guest of his sister Mrs. J. L.
Jones and friends of this vicinity.

Miss Stella Elizabeth Miller, of
near Devon, visied her grandmother
Mrs. H. E. Miller, several days last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter and

son Finnell. Lester Moore and Harry
Roberts have returned to their

homes in Detroit Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Wilson enter-

tained Sunday Mrs. Sallie Hughes,
Ernest and Miss Elva, Mrs. Thomas
Black and children, Anna Margaret
and Elva Mae Clark.

Mrs. Jeff Miller of Brashear, en-
tertained the first of the week Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Caroener of Detroit,

Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Finne!!
and grandson Oral Smith of Bij
Bone, and Mn. Sara E. Roberts, of
Hume.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Miss X'.ra Black has been the

guest of itlatives here.

Mrs. Boone Williamson spent last

;
Sunday with Mrs. Oth Hubbard.
Sam Hubbard and three sons of

Muncie, [nd., visited relatives here

last week.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Big

Bone M. E. church me with Mrs.

. Len Hubbard last Thursday.
Miss Sheryl Kyle spent la>t Sun-

cay night with the Misses Irene and
Wil ma Scot.

Mrs. Meredi h Sheets spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with her uncle Ezra

Aylor and wife.

Mrs. E.Hvar.i Rllinkle spent last

week wiih I. ti dster Mrs. i.oien Ah-

doi o 1
' )'

i< I'.w ood.

Several from here vent to Belle

-

\ ;ew Sunday to hear the program
rendered by the luftisvitle Orphan
Home Hand in charge of Kev. (). M.

Iluey.

School opened here Monday. Sep-

tember Mh with VHen I'uterbaugh

a- principal and Miss Mary Meek of

Indiana

Nop* tli.

h.I of th(

) u

ittei

grade,
fori

ipl a

So |ll!l

meet in

0.1(1.0

K

tii.
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WONDERFUL TOUR
make their

and carving

the \':\( ".
.'i f il I p :

-<•• to the A; -

lant .'

V;
•f 11 \Y< ta .. i 1

(' > i • ••}, the Spiral

Tu;. IflS. V i.i> f i i ; notable en
;*i • 'r,ng rn . j :• '.nee. Thr
trair froos til de • Hi e mountains in

the shape of th« • figure I'ipht, thus
rtaki nK tw t c mildel. circles and re-

djcin.fr the pi ado c'i nsiderably.

A little la; er we went throuph
Connaupht Tunnel, under Mt. Mae-
donald, the longest tunnel on Uii
American continent. It is five mile-

lonp and requires fifteen minutes to
• po throuph it. At one place the moun-

tain top was exactly one mile above
us.

Late in the afternoon we reached
the Illecillewaet Glacier which has
only Banff and Lake Louise as riv-

als. After using kodak films at an
alarmingly extravagant rate some of
us followed a trail one and one-half
miles up the mountains. Finally we
left the magnificant pines and firs.

which are taller than our Boone-co.
hills, and came to within one-halt*

mile of the snow three hundred feet
deep. When all the others of the

. party decided that it was foolhardy
to climb farther, very reluctantly 1

started hack to the hotel to find my-
self very tired and hungry hut la*"

for dinner and ,dad that somebody
had been wiser than I.

After dinner we had an iiiforma'

program given by two expression
teachers and two musicians of our
party. Of course we were quite proud
of our Burlington representative,
Mattie won the approval and ap-
plause of all with "Mandv's wee-
ding."

After another nigfot under double
blankets in our pullniaus at the de-
pot we sta rted quietly down the
western slope of the Selkirks. with
just a little feeling of sadness d-eo
down in our hearts, at leaving this
enchanted wonderland.

But many other varied interests
were still ahead of us. Saturday ev-
ening of the first week we reached
Vancouver B. C, in time for a walk
up into the city before bed time. We
went to the dock' and saw the Em-
press of Canada, one of the largest
Pacific Ocean Liners and returned to
our "comfortable berths."
Next morning after a sight-seeing

trip through Vancouver and Stanley
Park where we saw giant hemlocks,
firs, and redwoods, some of whicl
were 350 feet tall and 2,000 years
ofa ana the mountain -.A 'vhicl? has
leaves somewhat like our walnut and
clusters of brilliant red berries wi
embarked upon the Princess Chat
lotte for Vancouver Island. The
great steamer plowing its way upon
the calm Bay of Georgia, followed
closely by scores of white sea-gulls
clamoring for food as they sailed
gracefully above the deep green
waters, the light-house on the rocks,
and the mountains in the distance
shrouded in mist made a picture long
to be remembered. After seeing Vic-
toria, a veritable rose agrden, we
boarded the steamer for another de-
lightful cruise across Juan tie Fuca
and arrived at Seattle hotel. The
next evening after a trip through the
business and residential districts,
boulevards and parks, University of
Washington and a seventeen mile
drive along the shores of Lake
Washington, we left for Portland.
One interesting feature here was the
great pile of fire-wood out in the
street in front of every home. They
burn wood almost entirely in this
city. In the Forestry Building which
was made of immense unhewn Ore-
gon logs for the Lewis and Clark
Exposition were great fir planks nine
feet wide, a part of a tree that was
two feet in diameter when Columbia
discovered Amer ica, and a^ingle log
which contains enough lumber to
build a five room bungalow.
We always had splendid meals on

the diners and in the hotels with
even an occasional turkey dinner. A
great deal of the time oil burning
engines were used, thus eliminating
much of the dirt and black. We were
never on the train longer than two
consecutive days without a stop. And
by no means lea^t of the pleasure
was the association with the other
sixty members of the cosmopolitan
party. Our coach received the name
of "The Gay Coach." Most of the
young people and children happened
to be in it. We had a Victrola and
candy three times a day with plenty
of jokes and fun, interspersed. Our
conductor, Carl W. Rich, a graduate
of the Cincinnati Law School, spared
neither time nor effort to make ev-
erybody comfortable and happy
Many friendships, likely to be endur-
ing, were formed.

We spent two interesting days in
San Francisco. We crossed San Fran
Cisco Bay on the largest ferry boat
in the world. Twenty-one coaches
can be crossed at one time. Golden
Gate Park contains one thousand
and thirteen acres, eighteen lakes,
and every known kind of shrub ami
tree. The Eucalyptus tree which is
tall and has long slender leaves an 1

a light scaley trunk sheds its bark-
instead of its leaves. The Presidio,
the largest military reservation in
the U. S. within city imits makes Sai
Francisco as well protected as Gib-
raltar. Our only regret was that we
missed the sunset at the famous
Golden Gate, due to the cool foggy
weather of the winter season. The
odors and sights of Chinatown were
much an we read about -especially
the odors. We saw much exquisite
• arving in the Josh Mouse, or Chin

Temple. Th» altar of the id,,

I

was made of t,.«k wood i nvei

gold leaf. The Chinee
most beautiful jewelry
by hand and at night.

One night our caiidc took us into

underground den of prof. Men
Yuen, a musician of seventy-four
years', who during the war walked
down the streets of Chinatown with
.Mary I'ickfnrd while he played his

instrument to arouse his countrymen
to patriotism. He played for us on
his Vonkong, Somyum, Hicome and
Yetcome a number of supposedly
familiar American airs but only an
occasional note or two were recog-
nizable. This quaint oriental com-
munity of San Francisco consists of
twelve square blocks and has a pop-
ulation of fifteen thousand.

On Saturday of the second week
we found ourselves at the Big Treoa
These are the giant redwoods, the
sequoia sempervirems. No matter
how nearly destroyed by fire or tho
ax they always send forth new sap
and roots and in time are completely
healed. After viewing for so long
from the train windows the dry
parched regions of northern Cali-
fornia, a half day spent among these
silent reminders- of the Great Crea
tor, trees five thousand years old,
three hundred and six feet high and
thirty-two feet in diameter, and one
of them. (Jen. Fremont, with a hol-
low in which thirty-nine of us stood
at one time we were reminded with
Joyce Kilmer that though

"Poemi are wr -.ten by fools lik-

Only God can nroke a tree,"
Late that afternoon we went to

Santa Cruz where we received a
royal welcome from the Woman's
Club and the Chamber of Commerce
Free automohilcs wore furnished to
take us driving and haskets of lux-
urious (lowers were distrihuted
among us.

Sunday morning we went to the
Temj le Baptist church in Los An
geles, the church of Boh Burdette. ft

seats thirty-six hundred people an;!
has four galleries and a mezzanine
floor besides the main auditorium.
The minister was a Scotchman, a vis

itor from Massachusetts and preach-
ed a prae'ical sermon on "The Inner
Life of Moses." Other enjoyable fea-
tures of the program were the music
and the children's sermons which
preceded the main talk.

Our four days' stay in this beauti-
ful city were literally running ove/
with interest. The Kentucky people.
Dr. W K. Chambers r.nd family. Mr.
and Mrs. Griffith, Mr. Roy Ohitte--
biu.k and family, Mr. Tom Tutmar.
ami Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Curry eni^r
ta'ned the Burlingtor crowd at Santn
Monica Pier with 2 lovely picnic. As
we e::joyed almost every good thing
to eat thit ca i be imagined we watch
ed tne white brrtltrs of the PaciPc
roll up on the nv,,,rp at our feet
On cur drive through Hollywood

we saw the homes i f Mary Pickford
and Douglas Fair'v.nks, Charlie Chap
lin and Bill Hart. Los Angeles is

said to have the most varied achi-
tccture cf any city in the world
Much of it is the severe, square,
plain, flat Spanish type

I) E R
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ers. At meal time the train stopped
thirty minutes at the Harvey Eating
IK, uses which are situoted at stfi'l

able intervals along the route. There
was always a mad rush in the burn
inp sun for the dining room. Hut the
food was excellent.

We reached the Grand Canyon of
Arizona on Friday of the third week.
This "Titan of chasms" is two hum
dred miles long, fifteen miles wide
and one mile deep. It is flanked on
each side by "tier upon tier of huge
architectural forms—veritable moun-
tains carved by erosion from the
solid rocks which lie exposed in great
layers to the desert sun, and all are
painted in colors of the rainbow. A3
we hiked a little distance around its

rim our guide called out attention tn
some black spots far below us which
on careful inspection appeared to be
ants crawling on the ground. They
were people on burros one mile be
neath us following Bright Angel
Trail. Roosevelt said "The Grand
Canyon of Arizona fills me with awe
It is beyond comparison, beyond de-
scription, absolutely unparalleled
throughout the remains as it now is.

Do nothing to mar its grandeur, sub-
limity, and loveliness. You cannot im-
prove on it. But what you can do is

to keep it for your children, your
children's children and all who come
after you. as the one great sight
which every American should see "

The Indians and their adobe vil-

lages through Arizona and Now Mc>-
ico kept us busy with our kodak*
the next day.

The following day we arrived at

FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE
AIDS ROAD SURFACE

Colorado Springs, The trip to Pikes
Peak, fourteen thousand one hun-
dred and nine feet high via the au-
to highway which is from twenty to
Hi> feet wide and smooth as as-
phalt is just one thrill after another
The view is into illimitable space and
immeasurable depths, When we left
t'no foot of the mountains the sun
burned through ot;r coats. Withir
t ini hoots we were in one of the
worst snow storms I ever saw. When
we reached the summit each of us
stood shivering in a big blanket over
our coats waiting for a snapshot bo-
fore poing into the curio shop to the
big log fire. ' Many of the Colorado
mountains are of a smooth red for-
mation or white marble. The timber-
line of Pikes Peak is at an elevation
of eleven thousand eight hundred
and eighty feet.

After luncheon at Glen Cove Inn
we descended this mountain only to
ascend another via Mt. Manitou In-
cline. The railway is one &7>i <->no-

fourth miles long, then rising to an
elevation of one half mile above the
city of Manitou. The magnificent
view ever widens until ten thousand
square miles of territory is visib'c
to the awe-struck traveler.

After one day and night in Den-
ver and a half day in St. Louis we
reached Cincinnati at 9 p. m., Aug.,
28th. As the "goodbyes" were said
among the twenty-three- remaining
Cosmospolitans there were wet eyes
in spite of the fact that we were con-
vinced as never before, that Ken-

A WOMAN GOVERNOR

The Eng
hsh with its graceful round arch wax tucky is the only ola^e to nvcmore attractive to me. It is said
that a house is oing up every three-
minutes 11. this city. The avenues of
palms and pepper trees with their
lacy leaves and clusters of brilliant
red blossoms are close rivals of the
redwoods, in my opinion.

George and Edna Riley drove us
thro i;h Pasadena. Arinng many oth-
er tntcreLii-g ard beautiful things
we saw the Colorado St. Bridge
whi<?h is often ser-r, in the movies
Cue day we spent at Catalina *a-

lard which is the lop of a mountain
twei.ty-twL miles »eng, projecting
from the top of the ocean. Seven

s

witii

eighths of this isiand is owned bv
Mrs Wrigley, the < hewing gum man.
wVjso hor:,e we saw there.
Ths day was cairn and clear so the

-wor.ty.six mile 1 v. ; ey was made
withovt giving airjjf.'.e the pleasure
of getting seasick. After lunch we
visited tie Submarine Gardens. We
wpnt in :•. glass I: mom boat. The
glass was crdi- ary \.

:ndow glass one
inch t!ik with no n agnifying pow-
er. From fifty to one hundred ten
feet below the colorful life of the
ocean bottom could be clearly seen.
Blue, green, red, and purple fishes
playing about the seaweed, the rock'
the sponges, the shells and the large
leafed plant, the the kelp from which
iodine is made, made a scene never
to be forgotten.

Another day Mattie and I went
with about forty other Cosmopolitan*
on a three hundred and fifty -gaile
auto trip to San Diego and Tia«Kn8
Mexico. We left early one morning
and got back at 1 :50 the next morn
ing. But the drive through orange
lemon and English walnut groves
ranches of more than two hundred
thousand acres and that most magni-
ficent view of the blue, blue sea with
the white caps rolling upon the shore
as we drove for more than fifty
miles right beside it,, a thrilling
nde in an air-plane over San Diego
and the bay and that exciting thirty
minutes spent in wild Tia Juana
the city of saloons bull fights etc.,made us forget that we only had

niht
on °-ha,f hour* sleep that

After leaving Los Angeles we sooncame to the Mojare Desert. This, too
with its mil™ nnd mncs Qf drjfted
yellow sand, sparsely covered with
saire brush and cactus was interest-mg to me in spite of the oppressive
heat and the dryness of , h( . atmo„.
I'he.e wh.ch prevents perspiration,
t was a comparatively (1) ol du V onthe desert, the ternperatur,

not much over KM).

Daring the rest „f
M I be Santa I

The success of Mrs. Ferguson of
Texas in winning the Democratic-
nomination for governor of that
state, will cause jubilation among
women who hope to see their sex
gain a larger share of the actual
governing power of the nation. They
will feel that it means that before
many years there will be a large
number of women congressmen, anj
some may say that eventually there
will be a woman president.

It takes a long time to learn the
moves of the political game, as seen
by the fact that the majority of suc-
cessful politicians are men who have
passed the meriian of life. Women
are perhaps not sufficiently adept at
it to win many of the honors.
"Ma" Ferguson, as they call her,

may administer he office with such
skill and power as to encourage
many women in other states to try
for the higher honors. A woman who
discards the usual political methods,
but acts with sound sense and judg-
ment, is bound to get a large follow-
ing.

When a man or a family gets used
to eating pancakes for breakfast, It

takes an extra effort and much adver-
tising to make them believe that there
Is a breakfast food that Is cheaper nnd
better. It Is the same with everything.
Roads and automobiles are no excei,
tlon.

We have our present style automo-
bile driven by the two rear wheels.
The two front wheels carry about the
same load, many times there is more
weight on the front wheels thnn the
rear ones. And still the rear wheels
aro, compelled to do the pulling for all
four.

In traveling around the country on
dirt or gravel roads you will notice the
rond surface Is full of short little holes
dug Into the road by this pull on the
wheels. Because the pull on the road
surface with the present style drive Is
exnetly equal to the pull on the tire
surface, any dirt or gravel road will
give way under such u pull or strain.
This strain or pull on the road sfr-
face is entirely gone from the front
wheels. If We used horses to pull the
auto instead of an engine, we would
do away with nil this pull by the
wheels on the mad surface.

Now, It nils never supposed that
rolllnjr a rond did It any harm. Neither
would rolling- an nuto over the road
do much harm. By driving nn auto
over the rond with all four wheels
turning together we would be as near
the rolling Idea as i>osslhle. By turn-
ing all four wheels at the same time
they simply act as rollers and do not
dig into the road surface enough to
pull it loose.

I claim that four-wheel drive will
more than pay for the extra cost in
saving on tires alone, writes J. B.
Ketehutn of Illinois, In Hoard's Dairy-
man. It would also save on gasoline;
less horse power would be required. It
Is the big secret of good roads in this
country. r,,tll we get the auto per-
fected and a successful four-wheel
drive, we will never be able to main-
tain any road system at a reasonable
cost.

Our present automobile engineers
nre just about the same as the man
that got used to the pancakes.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

T

Printed

5tatiopery
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for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON
Hud.on Speeder $1510.00
Seven Pastenger Hudson Touring - 1610.00
Hudton Coach 1510.00
Five Paiiengtr Sedan 2275.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00
Essex Coach 1085.00
Essex Touring 980.00
These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with

with the best baloon tires. This is our new series of the
Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..
Stop at 25 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models.HUM

Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,
For further information. i
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At

highways and Railroads

Need Billion Each Year
a time when the railroads of

America need at lenst $1,000,000,000 a
year for their development, the public
highways of the country are receiving
that amount and more, says the Provi-
dence Journal.
In 1923 the sum of $1,250,000,000 was

expended upon road Improvement,
while the total capital expenditure on
railroads, including equipment u a*
only $750,000,000.

This means that we are starving
our railroads and at the same time
providing new means for their com-
petitors, the motor cars and partic-
ularly the motor trucks, to flourish.
The situation is unfair, because the
trucks are permitted to operate with-
out paying anything like their fair
share of the upkeep of the modern
highway surfaces of which they take
advantage and on which they put
heavy tax of wear and tear.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer ~5

-AND—

Ik Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Wyor$5.00 1MEAB
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IS MARS INHABITED?
The recent observations of the

planet Mars, which is much nearer
the earth this year tan usual, revive
the idea in many minds that that
sphere is tenanted by races and cre-
atures not unlike those inhabitating
the earth.

Even if so, it may never be possi-
ble to demonstrate that fact, as no
one so far has been able to prove
how communication could be estab-
lished with such people if they exist.

Yet on general principles, it does
seem as if many other heavenly
spheres other than our own must be
inhabited. It seems increditable that
the whole universe extending as it

does to an infinite distance, could be
created just for the inhabitants of
this earth to look at.

AYLOR—EHRLICK

Trails to Be Marked in

Cascade Forest Reserve
Five hundred miles of government

trails In the Cascade national forest
will have been marked with sign posts
every mile when installation of 800
that have Just been received at the
local warehouse of this forest Is com-
pleted. The posts will be installed
In May, according to officials of the
forest service.

The posts will be sent to the Mc-
Kenzle bridge, Oakrldge and West
Boundary districts of the forest. On
the top portion of the posts will be
printed the name of the trail and be-
neath will be an arrow pointing the
direction of different objectives.

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Drive Against Billboards
Massachusetts has begun a state-

wide drive against the billboards that
line Its highways. The state depart-
ment of public works has been em-
powered to regulate billboard advertis-
ing by the process of licensing that
Industry. Violation of the Hew regu-
lations Is punishable by a fine of $100
for the first offense and $500 for the
second.

Hollowav's Station
W. H. P. HOLLO WAY, Manager

WILLYS WlP
-

Genuine Ford Parts, Tires ai «

Auto, Radio, Telephone an»i

Tubes, Auto Accessories,
^arm Lighting Batteries.

Batteries Repaired and Recharged
Vulcanizing, Ford Repairing, Used Tires taken in on New One*

Phone : Burlington 370

PETERSBURG, KENTUCKY.

lemij

"or joiiriu y ( ,v

their were im din

Announcements have been receiv-
ed of the marriage of Cheater N. Ay-
lor and Miss Rose Ehrlick of Mil-
waukee, Wis., on August 2nd.

The groom is a former Boone-co.,
hoy and a son of Mrs. Louise Aylor
of Petersburg neighborhood.

Mr. Aylor has held a splendid po-
sition in Milwaukee for a number of
years. His bride is a prominent Mil
waukfe jfirl.

The ktooiiis many friends here ex-
tend bast wishes to them for their
future.

Location of Best Towns
In traveling one cannot but note that

the most prosperous towns are along
the lines of good transportation, so
good roads and good transportation
help In the flrit element of the farmer,
'The ability to make a comfortable
living from the land."

••••*- •««•««+»«*•«, -••WDon't PaM 10 Road All The Ada InTsu* lavaua.-^a
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year#»#»+

Roads to Circle Earth
More than H.OOO miles of roads of all

types were completed with federal aid
during the year which ended June SO,
Ml-.'l, according to a government re
port TbiM, added to the mileage com-
j>leii-d previously, brought the total
for finished projects up to 20,580 miles,
or more thnn enough to circle the
•"srth. The projects under eon*true
tlon ut the close of the year amounted
to 14.772 miles, aod were estimated al
&3 per cent complete.

F athjer Sa#e fdyj :

There's n o t h 1 n'

worse than sellln'

an old second-hand
ear—Vept, maybe,
buyln' one.

It is officially estimated that the
American wheat growers will receive
from $100,000,000 to $200,000,000
more for their wheat this year than
they received for last year's crop,
which will mean a general improve-
ment in financial conditions in wheat
growing regions.

In view of the strong feeling

HgniriHt special privilege, the hoys
are deciding that the owners ought
not to have the monopoly on their

own fruit.

Keep Away Evil Spirits
The faces of babies in India and

Persia are often washed In the liquid
In which holly bark has been soaked,
as a charm against evil spirits.

Invention of "Week-End"
It wasn't until the word "week-end"

was Invented that everybody wanted
both Saturday and Sunday for a holi-
day.

Needs of Education
The wilderness was made lui.icolt-

able by rough but during men. K-iuca-
tlon needs strong arms and curiae at
Its aids.

Think to Themtelveg
There U no objection to other dm.

Pie's thinking wh.t the, IU, ^."^
they rafr.ln frun, thlnk.ng „u, !„„£

mn aas. ML -

—
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(By Peter K•««•)
Special Correspondent of tte RE-

CORDER
POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS are ex-

pensive undertakings, the nation il

committees of the three political

parties are now finding out. Each of

them is hard up, and especially the
Progressives who have appealed to

tne American Federatiqn of Labor
for at-sistance in garnering contribu-

tions from trade unions throughout
thu eoujliry. The Republicans and
Lvniocrats, of course, are not nearly
so brcke. but they will have to. do
some close figuring to complete the
campaign without incurring deficits

PROHIBITION COMMISSIONER
Haynes stirred up a hornets nest
when he charged that the failure of
Washington judges to impose suffi-

ciently heavy fines was chiefly re-

sponsible for the difficulty encounter-
ed in enforcing the dry law in the
capitol. The Federal judgts to whom
Haynes referred were quick to talo
offense, declaring that the Commis-
sioner was talking through his hat.

It is a fact, however, that drunken-
ness in Washington is increasing,

though disagreement exists among
officials as to whom is to blame for
conditions.

SECRETARY OF STATE Hughes
smiles broadly and makes no reply
to the assertion of the Russian Sov-
iet Government that he is responsi-

ble for the civil war in China. Amer-
ican officials look upon this and sim-
ilar charges emenating from Moscow
as part of the propaganda of th»:

Sovietagainst the United States and
its commercial interests in the Far
East. In this connection too, there is

some apprehension among officials

here over the growing power of Rus-
sia in the Orient, particularly in

China, where Kussian officers have
been used in training some of the
troops now engaged" in the revolution
at Shanghai.

WASHINGTON PREPARED a
magnificent reception for Lieutanant
Lowell Smith and Lieutenant Erik
Nelson, the American round-the-
world flitrs, but called -it off at the
request of the Secretary of War, who
desired that the Magellans of the
air, on the last leg of their circum-
navigation of the globe .should be
permitted to rest as much as possible'

instead of being subjected to the
rigours of a public celebration. The
fliers will stop in Washington, Day-
ton, Chicago and Cheyenne on their

way to Seattle, where the flight will

end.

KENTUCKY FRUIT GROWERS
PROSPER

A large ptach crop plus good prices

and prospects of an equally large

apple crop, combine to make this a

successful year for Kentucky fruit

growers, according to W. W. Magilt,

fruit specialist of the College of

Agriculture service, who has just

returned from a tour of demonstra
tion orchards in 12 counties. Thous-
ands of bushels of good Kentucky
peaches found ready markets this

year at remunerative prices, and
growers generally are in a happy
mood, according to sentiment ex-

pressed at the meetings. Carl John-

son, a grower in Breckinridge coun-

ty, marketed 8,000 bushels of peach-

es, and several otreh men reported

that they grew 3,000 bushels each.

Scores of growers found peaches a

profitable crop this year. Prices

ranged from $1.50 to $4 a bushel.

A standard price for the regular

crop of Elbertas was $2 at the or-

chards, but late pictrings realized

much more. The roadside market has

become a popular method of selling

fruit, both to consumers and pro-

ducers.

The largest peach orchard in Ken-
tucky is that owned by Mr. Johnson,
whose 100 acres of 4-year-old trees

this year produced 6,000 bushels. He
established his peach orchard four
years ago on an old, worn-out farm,
which, as Mr. Magill expressed It,

had the life taken out of it 75 years

ago. Mr. Johnson purchased tho

land for a comparatively small pri-e

and turned it into a highly profitable

orchard farm by fertilization with

nitrates, combined with frequent
cultivation.

Mr. ?dagill reports that Western
Kentucky will harvest a large apple

crop, such varieties as Delicious,

Winesap, Stayman and Grimes Gol-

den yielding especially well.

The meetings „v«v ..-li at demon-
stration farms in McCracken, Bal-

lard, Hopkins, Webster, Henderson,
Union, Boone, Kenton, Boyle, Jef
ferson, Breckinridge and Ohio coun-
ties. A total of more than 1,200 far

mers attended

Reveille

IN SIXTH DISTRICT TO BE LED
BY ORIE S. WARE, OF

COVINGTON

Hon. Orie S. Ware, Commonwealth
Attorney of Kenton eowity, has-been-
named by State Chairman Samuel
M. Wilson as Democratic Campaign
Chairman of the Sixth District com-
posed of Kenton, Campbell, Boone,
Grant, Pendleton, Carroll, Gallatin

and Trimble.

Attorney Ware accepted the ap-
pointment willingly and has pledged
every effort to perfect a working or

ganization in the district.

His appointment is very satisfac-

tory to Democratic leaders in Boone
county.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS

IT IS UNFORTUNATE, in view
of the splendid record that these
fliers have made in encircling the
globe that their feat must come un-
der the scrutiny of a Congressional
investigation. Of course no one
blames the fliers. They did what they
were told to do and did it well. But
the investigation which undoubtedly
will break in Congress, will be for
the purpose of determining why the
flight was ordered by the War De-
partment, what was expected to be
accomplished, and what was accom-
plished. There are some who feel

that the flight proved nothing except
that flying around the world is a
highly impractical proposition. Naval
officials point out that an ordinary
little destroyer can do it quicker and
cheaper than an airplane.

WITH INDICATIONS that each of
the Presidential candidates will re-

ceive a fair share of the popular
vote, two months hence, it is becom-
ing increasingly probable that there
will be a deadlock in the Electtral Col
leg*. What will happen after that na
one may with certainty conjecture
Some experts have figured out that
the United States for at least 21
hours and maybe longer, beginning
at midnight on March 3, 1925, may
be without a President. It is lucky
for the country that it does not havj
the habits of some of its Latin -

American neighbors, who, in such a

contingency wiuld find the Govern-
ment seized by some military chief.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has es-

tablished nine motor truck route*

in New Jersey and around New York
covering about 370 miles of trnfhV,

in lieu of local freight trains. 1

truck routes give quicker service atul

\ i.rehulise delivery at |0W«I SM1 tn

liitrniin unit batter 1'inlil lii the in-l

road company

Twenty-one years ago the Wright
brothers installed a" sixteen-horse

power engine and twin-screw propel-

lers in their glider and in 1913 made
a flight of twelve seconds on the

sand hills of North Carolina. A lit-

tle more than twenty years later

American Army men wert flying

around the world, following an itii -

erary that took them over ' tempes-
tuous seas, desert jungles and the

artic circle.

The United States gave the aair-

plane to mankind ;it holds practically

all the records for speed and endur
ance, and now it will enjoy the su-

preme triumph of being first round
the world in the air.

The young men who haVe dared
and completed this undertaking have
made a place in history that will rank
second to none since the discovery of

the American continent.

SUNDAY TRIPS.

Many of the country people are

using Sunday as the day for auto-

mobile trips, and they get much
pleasure and refreshment therefrom-
At the same time it seems a mistake
to omit church services for sucn
pleasures. The work of the churches

Good Will Trip.
PLANNEED THRU NORTHERN
KENTUCKY BY COVINGTON J*

INDUSTRIAL CLUB

Henry W. Jenisch, President, ana
Carl B. Wachs, Executive Secretary
of the Covington Industrial Club,
were in our office on Friday of last

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
James Blythe, of Glendora, Cain.,

is visiting his brother. Geo. Blythe
and family. Forty-one years ag>
"Jim" left Burlington for the west
and settled in Nebraska, where he

lived for twelve years. In 1875 he

moved from there to California

where he has made his home ever

since, and this is his second visit

back to the town of his birth. Dur-week outlining and perfecting plans
for a neighborly get-together-trip ing all these years time has made
through Boone and Grant counties
on Thursday, Sept., 25th, when the

town to Covington will be opened.
They plan to visit Williamstown, Dry
Ridge. Walton, Richwood, Devon

many changes in the "Old Kentucky
Home"—nearly all of the old citi-

new ejsacrete road from Williams zens and a great number of his for-

mer playmates having moved away
or passed over the silent river, but

those remaining were delighted to

and Florence, with a side trip to ' grasp his hand once more, and glad

Burlington. There will be a proces-
j
to see him ooking so well. About a

sion of decorated autos with souv- ' month ago death robbed him of his

enirs and advertising matter, thi.= I wife, to whom he was married in

procession to be led by a military j 1886, in Nebraska. He expects to be
band. here a month and will visit his broth

The object of this trip is to pro- i er H. W. Blythe at Lawrenceburg,
Ind., and his sister, Mrs. F. P. Wal-
ton, of Covington.

JUDGMENT

M\*»rn welcome complaint!
n, plaint means an oppor*

I your *< i tt

Hart I trwt aslal I n murage

K\

is necessary for the preservation of
the moral standards of the nation.
These standards must suffer some
decline, if people are riding around
in their cars all day while congre-
gations dwindle down nearly to

nothing.

The day spent entirely in an au-

tomobile is not the most restful one.

Better go to church first, and tin-

quiet of the sanctuary and the in

spiring thoughts presented will make
your afternoon excursion nil the

more delightful ami helpful if" you
wish to take it.

Mark Hutler, a Tumble county
farmer, recently sold a liti.-i oj pig .

which weighed '
i 10 poundi » hen

nix months <>itl. Hi was tat onlj fai

mer m thut c.niutv to . nt< i th.

tondittei contest being promoted l»j

the Kentucky < oil. gc i
i Asrricult

OF $3,000 AWARDED W. O. ROUSE,
OF WALTON, IN SUIT OF TWO

YEARS STANDING.

Judge Sidney Gaines held court •. ',

Walton, last Friday, and heard the

case of W. O. Rouse of- Walton,

against the Esterman Verkamp Co.,

of Cincinnati. Mr. Rouse was rep-

resented by Atty. Jno
Esterman Verkamp by Atty. R. W.
Tolin, of Burlington, and Mathev -

& Mathews, of Cincinnati. Circuit

Clerk R. E. Berkshire, took the re

cords to Walton for the trial, which
records included about 200 pages of

depositions taken in the case-

mote a business friendship betweot
Covington and the smaller towns of
Northern Kentucky. —
We would call the attention of tht James Monroe was arrested by

Industrial Club's officials and mem-
| Deputv Sheriff Percival at Waltoi

.

bers to an unsolicited editoral carried •

ia _ t Thursday evening after he had
in our columns in our issue of Jun*

j
run his automobile into the machine

12th, last, advocating a closer rela-
j
being driven by Geo. Burris. The

IT Alli/lVO rnULC Dirif
tionshiP betwe«n Boone county and accident happened about one mi'e

II ALVtAIu UUITIlU DAull< Covington .
als° boosting the hotel

j
north of Walton on the Dixie High-

project, which would, as we suggest- ' way . After making the arrest the
ed, do much toward causing folks to

j officer took Monroe before Magis-
"stopjn" instead of "passing thru"

j trate Bedinger who tix.d his bond at

$500 for his appearance before
County Judge Riddell, before whom

The condition of the farmer since'

1!'2() has been made a subject of

study by the department of agricu'

ture.

The department, by gathering sta-

tistics from a large number of fart.*

in every section of the United
States, found that the farmers' wag-
es compared with the average wages

Vest and na ' (' to hired labor in the same yea>w.

No one denies that :he slump i:

farm prices has not been a hrrd
blow to farmers. Neither will anyone
deny that the farmer is not coming
back to the position he rightly de-

serves.

The great difficulty has been that

the "Dixie Gateway."

WHAT ISliCATION?
The President of Yale Universitj

delivered an address in which h =

said: "If you ask me what education
is I must answer that I do not know ' Monroe said that he had attended a

the trial was held Friday morning
! and the defendant was fined $100,

! and he also agreed to pay for the

, damages done to the machine of

;
Geo. Burris. The charge was for

' driving an auto while intoxicated.

The plaintiff W. O Rouse alleged
to" n,an >'^Ae

r
'*>*&&& 0>«* "••'-

culture had no future.
that he was a salesman for defend-

ant company from 1918 to July,

1922, that during said time defend-

\ ant had made certain change* in fig-

uring his commissions, with the

charges he made against the com-
pany amounted to about $4^800.

The defense to these allegations

was that the changes in figures were
justified, and in addition claimed

they had payed Mr. Rouse several

^sums of money, which they filed in

the form of a counter-claim.

The judgment of the court award-
ed to Mr. Rouse the sum of $3,000
having given the defendant company
credit for some of the counter
claims against him.

Atty. Jno. L. Vest exercised un-
ceasing diligence for his client in

preparing this case, as he was requi-

ed to go through about 200,000 or-

ders of the company, taking from
them over 1,000 in which changes in

favor of defendant company were
alleged to have been made.

Senator S. W. Tolin put forth ev-

ery effort for his client, and assert-

ed his intention of appealing from
the judgment after the trjal of the
case.

SCHOOL OUTFITS.

Many families are now buying
outfits of clothing, shoes, etc., for
their children to start in with at the
fall term of school. People take more
pride than ever before in fitting

their children out nicely for their

year of school work. The wear and
tear of summer and the necessity of
providing warmer clothing call for a
large expenditure in families having
children of school age.

The merchants of Boone county
are splendidly equipped to meet this

demand, with big assortments of
neat and attractive clothing that will

have he solid wear necessary to stand
the strain of kid life. A poorly made
suit or pair of shoes will go to pieces
soon when worn by an active boy
But the honest fabrics and well made
goods that can be found in any of
our stores will cut this necessary ex-
pense to the minimum. You can go
a great deal farther and fare much
worse.
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TRUDGINli BACK. -
The children are trudging back tn

school again. They don't want to go
one bit. And why should they? No-
thing to do but sit between four
walls every day to try to learn some
thing that they don't want to know.
And the great, happy" outdoors beck-
oning them out to enjoy the wan*
shine and fresh air.

But soon they will he reconciled
After a few days, under the careful
guidaiiNc of a thoughtful teat ht r.

they will begin to '«ke Interest, ami
the battle will be won,

V great reaponsibtlliy rests upo*
the teachei to gvt them bach on th
nub* traSi after vacation ends.

\nil nn squall) great reaponsibil
u> rests upon the parents to back up
the lsachet and support them In

ittempt tn develi ami
«uU, who Mill I

can citiiena, in i

History tells us that American ag-

riculture has seen a degree of pro-

gress i.i the past which ha< never be-

fore been witnessed by any group
which tilled the soil.

History tells us that there have
been periods of depression caused by
forees over which farmers had m>
control.

, p»» agriculture always came back,
just as it is coming- back yow.

CONSTITUTION WEEK.

There would be scarcely enough
weeks in the year to go around if we
should observe all of the special

"weeks" that are suggested, but
1 there is one no good American citi-

zen can afford to pass by, regardless

of ow busy he may be with his own
affairs.

This is Constitution Week. Noth-
ing is more imperative than that we
keep ever before us this basic law of

the land which has been the basis of

the marvelous growth of the United
S'.atts of America.

It was 137 years ago that the con-

stitution was adopted, and in recent

years, in commemoration of the

event a Constitution Week has been
observed. Its purpose is to bring

about b clearer understanding of that

great document for the general wel
fare of this generation and posterity.

This is a worthy project and as

the years go by it should receive an
increasing response.

It will reap its greatest rewards
in the public schools and other

schools. Impressing upon the minds
of children the great benefits that

have been derived from following tht

tenets embodied in the constitution

will make the future safer for the

form of government which the vast

majority of us enjoy, but which a

small minority of radicals is trying to

throw into the scrap heap.

September 17 is the constitution'

birthday and the whole week should

be set aside for special empasis be-

ing placed upon some phase of the

writing, adoption, interpretation and
administration of the document.

School executives and teachers

have shown a willingness to co-oper-

ate and even greater energy should

be exerted in this direction this year.

THE FRUIT SEASON
Modern dieticians say <much in

praise of fruit as an article of food.

They regard it as one of nature's

choicest gifts, n fond that keeps the

functions of the body operating reg-

ularly, and is supremely attractive

to the human taste by its piquati.

flavor. The majority of people ought

to eat mt re fruit than they do,

Formerly people lined to have fruit

tre. and vine- iii their buck yards

much in hi than they do now. Trr'i

declined, ow ing partly I

th« It • lined bj thieving boy
1
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If the university president does not
|

know, how can the common scho i

teacher be supposed to know what
this business is?

The many side shows at these in-

stitutions have largely depleted the
main tent. Their extreme specialism
and multiplied courses have scattered
education and split the minds of stu-

dents into a hundred competitive and
distracting fragments. .~

tn B~recent newspaper discussion"
of the subject one writer advocated
establishing in the universities a
chair of barberlng. claiming that th ; s

is a profession, and another called
for a chair for training circus per-
formers, and it must be admitted that
some of them would not need to achl_
much to their equipment and faculty
to turn out skilled acrobats and tig! t

rope walkers and even clowns.
The idea of education is broaden-

ing out into such thinness and vague-
ness that it is becoming increasing
ly difficult to define and find it.

It is easier to state what education
is not. It is not one sided specialism,
whether it be on the intellectual, or
the athletic, or the social, or even
the religious side. It is not a pre-
paration for making money. It is not
a materialistic interpretation of the
world that generates an atmosphere
in which all the higher ideals and
interests of life are starved and
strangled to .death. It is no one-sided
process that produces lop-sided men.

Education is a discipline that de-
velops faculties, physical, mental, so-

cial, moral and spiritual, into a full-

orbed personality, the .highe-st attain-
ment of man, and the greatest thing
on earth.

picnic at Cody's on the Dixie Hight

way near Erlangei" and had gotten

hold of something to drink that had
•fits in it."

In little town like those situated

in most of the counties in old Ken-
tucky should be found the spirit of
brotherly love, a kind regard for the

feelings of each other, a good word
for those who are trying to carry on
the business of the town and a stri?z

adherence to the truth by alf. No
tattling, no telling tales, no spirit of
enemity, no jealousy. Why should we
be envious, why jealous of the pro-

gress of a striving fellow townsman.
Soon the final tap will be sooUnded
that calls the soul In fore its Maker.
Let's leave this world with ill will

toward none.

Jealously and enemity denote ig

norance and narrowness of mind.
Real men and noble women live above
those petty feelings.

The Boone county team, coached
by County Agent R. J. Matson, won
fourth prize in the Livestock Judg-
ing Contest at the State Fair, last

Wednesday, in tho individual cont?st
LaVe n Sullivan, .f the Boone
county team tied for third honors
wi'h Elufus Robt.;tson. T McLean
county. Forty-seven teams, repre-
senting as mani; counties, competec

!
in the contest. The team from Owea
cc.'irty w >n first prixo u-.d was nam-
ed the chamion boys' and girls' stock
judging ter.m of the state. The fi'-st

prize was won by the Boone ciunt'
team two yeais ago

TWO WEEKS MEETING

REV. SAM ALLEN RETURNING TO
BURLINGTON

Beginning next Monday night the
Rev. Sam Allen will begin a pro
traced meeting of two weeks dura
tion at the Methodist church.

Rev. Allen is an evangelist in the
Christian church and has just finish-

ed a meeting at Cynthiana. Folks
in this community have never for-

gotten the meeting that Bro. Allen
held here about two years ago, when
he and his wife made many friends
here.

W. N. HIND AT WALTON
Hon. W. N. Hind, of Covington.

Master Commissioner of the Kenton
Circuit Court and Democratic Com-
mitteeman for the Sixth District,

was visiting friends in Walton last

Friday,

Chairman Hind says the Democra'
ic machinery is working smoothly
and prospects are favorable for the
ticket composed of Davis, Bryan,
Stanley and Rouse to carry the dis

trict.

Covington Democrats are expect
ing an overflow crowd when Senator
Stanley addresses them at the llialt.i

Theatre on the evening of Septembe)
:'iih

.lack Frost paid this part "I th

country a visit one or two mornings
i.i i week the earlie t in n
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Dr. I. E. Carlyle was a business
visitor in Burlington last Thursday.
The doctor exptcts to leave us near
the end of his month for Sedalia.
Indiana, which is about 50 miles
from Indianapolis. He has been a
Boone county practioner for 15 years
having been located at Rabbit Hash.
Among other reasons. Dr. Carlyle

names the condition of the roads as
the cause of his leaving us. Moral -

Vote for the Bond Issue and keeu
the Doctors with us.

Horse trading is yet carried on in

some of the remote localities but as
a vocation it is nothing like as gen-
eral as it was in former years before
tho m.t mobile e&mc along to all but
suppiar.tmg ih» horse as a transpor-
tation aJ;i i et. V, hat horse traders
there are rt.vvntl.iys are nothing like

the old time characters ihat former-
ly were recognized as an institution

D. B. Wallace, President of the

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., an!

Dr. R. E. Kyle, both of Walton, were

in town on Thursday of last week.

The smell of printers ink brought
Mr. Wallace mt
customary call.
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TOBACCO MEETING

Delegates from Boone, Kenton,
Campbell and Grant counties held a

meeting last Monday at Williams-

town, in Grant county, where thev

re-elected Mr. Dawson Chambers, of

Independence, as director of \he
pool from this district.

C. O. Hempfling, of Taylorsport,

Jos. W. Cleek of Beaver, Ben H
Berkshire, of Petersburg and W. M.
Whitson, of Verona, were the dele-

gates from Boone, having been
elected last Saturday.

The question of a "cut-out for

1925 was openly discussed at this

meeting, but no action was taken,

inasmuch as the delegates were u i-

instructed on the question. It was
decided, however, that the time is

now ripe for action on this subject,

if any be taken, accordingly a meet-
ing was called for all Boone county
tobacco growers—both poolers an<l

non-poolers—to be held at Burling-

ton next Saturday afternoon at one
o'clock p. m.. for the purpose of

taking action on this important
problem. Practically every farmei
with whom we have talked favors a
"cut-out" for 1925, as they claim

that what they now have on hand in

the way of growing and cured crops
will bring a very low price if man-
ufacturers know that another crop
will be pitched next year. Their slo-

gan seems to be "cut-out next year,

and get ouble price for what be-

have already raised." It seems like

pretty good logic.

Sept. 24th—1924—Sept. 24th

PUBLIC AUCTION
AT

31

ARE THEY REALLY GOING
SOMEWHERE?

The Parent-Teachers Association

held their regular meeting at the

Baptist church last Monday evening
when several new members were en-
rolled including Prof, and Mrs.
Hook, who o«** some interesting

talks on parent-teachers work fu
they had seen it done in other
places. Their talks seemed to inject
a shot of "pep" into all those pres-
ent, and, from the open discussion
of plans for the betterment of the
school that followed, it would really
seem that the association is going
somewheTe._ —
Means were also discussed for the

raising of funds for incidental ex-

penses in the way of equipment, as
well as for permanent improvement.
Upon the resignation of the chair-

man, the present vice-chairrat'.., "Liit-.

B. C. Gaines was elected to fill the
vacancy. The roll of members now
numbers about 45, with numbers in-

creasing at every meeting.
The next regular meeting will be

held at the school honse one week
from next Monday night, Sept., 29th,
at 7:00 p. m.

Florence Fair Grounds
Florence, Ky.

HEAD-31
>PUREBRED<

Chesterwhite Swine
WE ARE OFFERING

Ten Junior Boar Pigs.

Three Jr. Yearling Sows.
Eighteen Junior Gilts.

Two Sows and Pigs.
FROM THE HERDS OF

TANNER & YOUELL

Public Sale!

WRITE FOR CATALOG. FLORENCE, KY.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ramley, of
Ottawa, Kansas, are visiting Mrs.
Ramley's sister, Mrs. S. W. Hall and
other relatives in Boone county.
Mrs. Ramley, (nee Rice) was a foo-
mer Burlington citizen, but for the
last twenty-five or thirty years has
made her home in Kansas. It has
been ten years or more since sh3
visited her Old Kentucky Home.

Miss Sallie Rogers and Mrs. Mar-
tha Roberts, of Covington, returned
home Monday from Waynesville, O.
where they attended a three days
Bession of the Old School Baptist As-
sociation.

Atty. S. W. Tolin attended court
at Rising Sun, Indiana, Monday anJ
Tuesday. He is representing Ada
McMullen, who is contesting the
will of Isabelle Henderson.

WEEDS.
Just this morning I was walking

Up the pathway to my door,
When I saw along its borders

Weeds I had not spied before.

Spanish weeds !" yes, I knew them; ' •

Although now they're soft and green, '

In n few weeks, on the»r branches
Dark, tough needles may be seen.

So, I stopped and plucked those weeds up
Root and branch; for well 1 knew

Little children would be passing
On that pathway, where they grew.

As I pulled those weeds, I reasoned

—

O, that I might thus destroy
AH the weeds of sin and evil

W> the path of every boy.

Spanish needles are a bother.
For to garments they cling tight,

But the weeds of sin and evi!

—

They, both soul and body blight.

Shall we older ones sit idle, ,

Close our eyes and fold our oars,

While the weeds of sin are growing
Even to our very door*?

We must now put forth the effort, •

For there's danger in delay
It's our duty—"lets go to it"

And uproot those weeds today.

MRS. J. W. CAMPBELL,
Sept., 12, 1924. Burlington, Ky.

Having decided to devote my entire time to the Poultry Business, I will sell at public

auction on the O. O. Dixon farm, four miles south of Florence, Boone
County, Ky., on the Dixie Highway, on

Saturday, September 20, '24
The Following Articles:

Live Stock, Farm Produce and Poultry.
Six No. 1 Milch Cows--2 with calves by their sides ; to be fresh about day of sale, and
2 fresh in spring

; 1 Pure Bred Poland China Brood Sow ; Poland China Gilt, spring
tarrowed

; lot Hay in barn
; good Rubber Tire Buggy ; Buick Six Roadster with new

top and paint, in good condition 1917 model ; 6 breeding pens of pure bred White Leg-
horns, these pens will be composed of 1 Cockerel and 4 Pullets—a chance to get a start

in good pure bred poultry.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of six months wil1

be given, purchaser to execute note with approved security payable at Florence Deposit
Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property.

E. G. STEPHENSON.
Sale to begin at 1 p.hh, (standard ti— ) * LUTE BRADFORD, Auction*—.

On account of the protracted meet
ing at the Baptist church, there were
no services at the Methodist church,
last Sunday night.

Mrs. Martha Roberts and son,

\ Clifton, of Covington, are guests
\of W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses

"fiallie and Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C Taylor and
family of Price Hill, were Sunday
guests of N. W. Carpenter and wife.

C L. Gaines and wife have had
as their guest for a week Mrs. Angie
McCauley, of Harrison, Ohio.

Richard Marshall and wife, of Sa-
lem Ridge, Ind., were guests of rel-

atives in Boone county, Sunday.

R. S. Cowen, who has been quit?
sick for several days, is improviuK

For Sale—Two year old Jpr<i
y

bull eligible to register. Also fresh

Jersey cow, 2ndcalf. Harold Gnine>\

Burlington, Ky.

o25aept— L't pd

For Sale—One 2-year old Hump
shire buck; Also sweet cidtr by gal

Ion or barrel. Ed. Berkshire, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. I.

Champion Cyclist Is Here SCHOOL NOTES.
The Union High School opened

Monday, Sept., 8th for the school

year 1924-25 with an enrollment of

eighty-five. The teachers in charge

of the different departments are

Mr. W. B. Elder Principal; Miss
Norma Rachel Asst, Mr. 0. W. Pur-

dy Intermediate and Mrs. Warren
Utz Primary. Members of the Board
of Trustees present at the opening
exercises were Calvin Cress, Joseph
Weaver, Leslie Barlow and J. W.
Huey.

Peter Moeskops, bicycle champion
of the world, who has arrived In this
eoontry, is taking an active part to
the races held at the Newark velo-
drome. Moeskops won the world's
championship in Paria August g.
Moeskops Is one of the largeet bicycle
riders in the world, standing six feet
one inch and weighing 228 pounds.

Thern will be a moating of Baoqa
i utility lobftooo growers at the court
house III Burlington DOSl Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 10, I p, m. Don't
nils* ttiiK in*. fillip

Classes organized on Tuesday-
chose their officers and are planning
to do some excellent work.

"WHAT ARE GROWING PAINS IN

CHILDREN?"
Recently the writer was\in church

and heard a sermon on this subject.
The minister, ignorant of the real
cause, said, "It is necessary for peo-
ple in gaining spiritual growth to
suffer the same way that many chil-

dren do in gaining their physical
grov" -° ">e went on to explain th.'.t

the tendons of muscles attached to
the bones pulled during our growth
in such a way as to produce great
pain, and he believed this was neces-
sary. He said his little boy was hav-
ing this experience.

In this enlightened age, the Child
Health Department would like to

give him a new view point, because
we know that physical growing pains
come from some focus of infection
within the body possibly an ab-
scessed tooth or a diseased tonsil,

and that often that pain is the fore-
runner of acute rheumatism or en-
docarditis, which is inflamation of
the heart. Soon after the removal of
the focus of infection—the diseased
tonsil or abscessed tooth, all growing
pains disappear. He might have lik-

ened much of the mental and spir-
itual suffering or unhappiness that
human beings undergo to the pres-
ence of evil in our lives, a focus of
sin, which if removed brings to the
individual peace and happiness. No
terrifying or painful operation is

necessary for good results to be ob-
tained. The little chid can be taught
that by grasping and holding tight
to the loving Christ, just as he
would to his dear mother, all forms
of unhappiness will vanish without
mental or spiritual suffering. In such
dazzling light sin cannot exist. No
life at any age filled with the love of
the Master has room for sin.

We hope all watchful parents will
quickly bring to the attention of
their physician the child with grov
ing paina; these little bodies must be
kept perfect like the image in which
they are made.

Public Sale.
As Administrator of the estate of the late W. J. Carpenter, I

will offer at public auctioa a large amount of personal property at
his residence on the Richwood and Beaver Pike, about one mile
from Richwood, Boone County, Ky., on

The Following Property :

3 work Mules, 3-yr. old Mule (unbroken), 2 work Horses, 14 Cows
giving milk. 1 dry Cow, 7 Heifers, yearling Holstein Bull, brood
Sow (250 lbs ), 7 young 90-lb. Hogs, 10 tons Hay in barn, 6 tons
Sheaf Oats injbarn, Wheatdrill, Cultivator, Breaking Plow, Disc
Harrow, Acma Harrow, Iron Roller, Deering Binder, Ideal Ma-
nure Spreader, 2 Wagons, Boxbed, Hayrake, Mowing Machine,
and other farming implements, including Work Harness, Buggy
Harness; also lot of new and old Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Oil
Stove, Kitchen Range, Bedsteads, Tables and Table Ware.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 pur-

chaser will be required to mak< note with good security, payable
at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., due in nine months
without interest. No property t • >e removed until terms of sale

are complied with.

LUNCH WILL BS SERVED.

THEODORE CARPENTER, Admr.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m. (i^O. BURKETT, Auct.

The basket bail teams have organ-
ized and began practice. Some grad-
ing has been done on the court and
the teams are enthusiastically pre-
paring for their first game. Plane
are being made to do some grading
on other parts of the grounds in or-
der to have a better base ball dia-

mond. A foot ball team may be or-
ganized here later.

A Parent-Teachers Association
was organized Friday afternoon and
quite a number of the parents were
in attendance. The first regular
meeting <>f this organization will be
held on Friday evening, Sept., 19th.
I'sn-nts, teachers and pupil* are un-
iting in an effort to make i his

school year most successful.

MEETING CLOSED
The Baptist revival closed last

Sunday night with a crowded house
at the last service. Although the
meeting did not • result in a grent
number of new additions to the
church, at the same time every one
knows that such results are not al-

ways indicative of a successful
meeting.

Regular attendants heard a splen-
did appeal at each service, which
fact alone characterizes it as a suc-
cessful revival. Many thought that
Rev. Adams' last sermon on "The
Church," was the best delivered dur-
ing the series.

Rev. and Mrs. Adams both leave
very noon to resume their work nt
the Southern Baptist Seminary in

Louisville, where Burlington people
wixh them every success.

INSURE WITH THE

No*. Lmmrnmd to Say "No"
a limn who baa net learned to say

s'.>" will be a weak and wretchai
I'M till he dlee—and after.

I Inter- Southern Life i
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E Berkshire, Boon* Co. Representative

Phone—Burl. 169 BURLINQTON, KY.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
*H other matter, not news, must bo
••id for at 8 cents por lino.

Foreian Atlvenisins; Representative
_THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION,

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School tvery Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching
flnt and Third bunds*!
month at 11:00 a. a.

Mtthodist Episoopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge
FLORENCE

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Moating nvery Thursday

evening at 7:30|). in.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30
p. m.

Bible .°i It r\ Sunday 10 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m.
Baptizing 2:30 Sunday p. m.
Young People's Work 6:30 p. m
Worhip 7:30 p. m.

.

The J.anual Association meets at
the Baptist Tabernacle Wednesday
and Thursday 17-18th.

WELCOME!

8<?ona Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful- !;..", J* a. vrr., Cu.-J..,, „.'„«7*>

Hopeful 6:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m.. Conclusion of
mectirg

Hebron li' CO a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday school.

A. B. Renaker spent the week-eno
with his mother at Dry Ridge, Grant
county.

Be on hand early at Baxter's at

Rising Sun, Ind., Saturday, Sept., 20.—Advertisement.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Akin and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mrs. Akinjj
father, N. Sullivan.

Prof. E. S. Ryle of Morgan, Ky.,
spent Friday night with his mother
Mrs. A. B. Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Ryle enter-
tained a number of friends and rela-

tives from East Bend, Sunday.

D. R. Blythe and wife and James
Blythe spent Sunday with Harry W.
Blythe and wife in Lawrenceburg,
Indiana.

Many of the coal bins in Bur-
lington were filled with coal the past
week getting ready for
Crin.p"

STATE FAIR RESULTS.

County Agent R. J. Matson and
his coterie of exhibitors returned
from the State Fair at Louisville,
last Sunday, each very well satisfied

with his showing and pronouncing
the fair itself a great success.
The Junior Live Stock Judging

team composed of Paul Hafer, He-
bron; Ava Lou Hudson, Walton; La
Verne Sullivan, Union, and Grant
Maddox, Florence, won fourth prize,

while LaVerne Sullivan tied for sec-

ond place with Rufus Robertson of
McLean county in the individual
contest. This entitles Sullivan to a
trip to Chicago on the Kentucky
team, besides winning a $20.00 prize.

The most remarkable feature of the
stock judging contest was the show-
ing made by Ava Lou Hudson in the
individual contest, when she finished
twelfth in a field of 243, all boys.
Several agricultural colleges were
after her through County Agt., Mat-
son.

In the Pig Club show Miss Eliza
both Tanner, received first on Ches-
terwhite gilts, first on male pig, and
second on pig club record book. Mis:,

Tanner is a daughter of Cheste-
Tanner.

C. F. Kinsey in the Jersey exhibit,

received seventh on his three year
old bull, but would have done much
better had the animal not been run
over by a race horse as he was en-
tering the ripg. The same individual
pulled down first last year. Mr. Kin-
sey got further Jersey premiums as
follows: One year old bull fourth;
bull calf fifth; 4-year old cow third;

3-year old cow second ; 2-year obi

heifer fifth; yearling heifer fifth;

heifer calf eighth; exhibitors herd
fourth; breeders young herd fifth.

Robert Youell and Chester Tan-
ner received Chesterwhite premiums
as follows: Two-year old boar 4th;
senior yearling boar 2nd; Junior
yearling boar 4th and 5th; Junio.-

boar pig 4th; sow 2 years or over,

2nd ; herd bred by exhibitor 4th.

In the fruit display Boone was in

the class which received fourth. ¥.

H. Rouse first on Seckel pears; Ars-

on Siberian crabs; Sterling Rouse 1st

on yellow' transparent; second on

Hale peaches; first on Wickson plums
Liston Hempfling first on Wealthy
apples; second on any other red ap
pie; O. C. Hafer second on Siberian
crabs.

Miss Eva .letters of Florence, goi

second on sewing record book it)

competition with fifty others.

A. M. Acra received several fu*t-.

and seconds on his Pekin and Rouen
ducks.

The Boone county exhibitors in

Jersey cattle and Chesterwhite hoes
were in competition against herds
from all over the United States,

from Florida to Maine, Washington
and California. About $265 in prem-
ium money was returned to Boone
county. This is a splendid show-
ing and our county should be proud
of those who put forth the efforts

necessary to attain the results.

OUTLINE PRINCIPLES OF HIGH-
WAY SAFETY

The Bureau of Public Roads of
the United States Department o:

Agriculture believes that considerr-
tion of highway safety is of the
greatest importance in view of the
great increase in highway traffic and
highway accidents. A careful study
of existing conditions has led to th.3

following statement of basic princi-

ples:

1. The development of safe roads
by elimination of all known dangers
in so far as such elimination is pos-
sible within physical and economic
limitations.

2. Warning of uneliminated dan-
gers by means of easily recognized
signs and other devices of standard-
ized form, uniformly placed with re
spect to the danger.

3. The development of safe ve-
hicles by perfection of running parts
and adoption of safety devices.

4. Diligence and care in the li-

censing of drivers of motor vehicles,

to eliminate the incompetent, care-

|
less, and irresponsible driver.

5. The development of simple,

j
uniform, and effectual traffic regula-
tions and the education of the whole
public to a con'plete acquaintance
with them.

6. The rigid enforcement of traf-

fic,^egulations.

There is little doubt that a solu-

tion of the problem worked out on
the basis of these principles would
have the effect of reducing the dan-
gers of the open road to a minimum.
The Li.'eau esp": .daily urges the nec-
essity of v.niformity 1 action by the
various States ir v.irking out the
means of HpriljfnR these principre.v

If bufif.e* (hat the work of a com-
mittee of the £n:0'ieon Association

of State Highway Officials on the
problem will be an important factor
to thi-1 end.

Engine* rs of 'he bureau state tha'.

the problem can best be solved by
the -election of the best methods
am ^practices from the various States
rather than the working out of new
method.; i .id practices.

Notice Tax-Payers
: Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be at

I

the following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1924 State, County and
County School Taxes. I will also collect the 1924 Graded Common School Taxes in Ve-
rona, Petersburg, Bellview, Union and Florence Districts. Also the Consolidated School
Tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are
collected

:

Constance, October 15th

Hebron, October 16th.

Union, October 17th.

Petersburg, October 20th.

Florence, October 2 1st

Rabbit Hash, October 7th.

Big Bone, October 8th.

Beaver, October 9th.

Walton, October 10th.

Verona, October 13th.

Belleview, October 14th.

RATES—S:ate 30c on Real Estate; 50c on Personal Property. County 70c; School 40c on the $100;

Poll $1.50; School Poll $100. Graded Sehool Rates—Verona 60c; Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c;

Florence 50c; Union 45c. Graded Sohool Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50; Union $1.00 and
Florence $1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State

and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent Commission
is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Advertisimg $1.00

and Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry tor the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot
receive everyones taxes on the last tew days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

NEW STOCK LAW
PROHIBITS CATTLE FROM RUN-
NING AT LARGE IN TOWNS

IN KENTUCKY

FOR SALE ETC

V\
Ifility,

DIXIEJIGHWAY --

VOTE SUITS TO BE TRIED IN

THE COURT OF APPEALS

'OM

Frank Maxwell, of Covington,
j

spent Saturday night and Sunday in
{

Burlington, guest of Mr. and Mrs. \Y. !

C. Weaver. I

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hickman en-
tertained last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Jockey, L. C. Beemon and wife
and son Robert.

Mrs. Willis Hensley and children
of Petersburg, spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan of the
Petersburg pike.

Count; Clerk Miss Elizabeth Roc:-

era left, Monday, in company with
Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, of

|

Walton, for a ten days stay at Crab
Orchard Springs.

Mrs. F. A. Hall returned home last

Saturday evening from Newport,
where t-:h( spent the week-end with
her daughters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer
and M^Bess Hall.

J. G. Smith, of Burlington, pur-
chased of Snow Bros., of near Lima-
burg, last Friday, their farm of 80
hi nus. including al l growing crops,

about 6,000 lbs., of tobacco in the
house, and* seven Jersey cows.

J. B. Arvin, wife and daughter, re-

turned home last week from a two
wei-k's trip through Southern Ken-
tucky. They vrslted' Camphellsvillc,

Bowling Green*, Hopkinsville tuiil

spent two duy.s in LouitVtlle and at

tended the State Fair.

Mr*. Katie Smith, a former citizen

.if the Hebron neighborhood, but n<>\\

residing in Cincinnati, was a busl
m>K* visitor tu Burlington, lust Moii

,l.i\ While 111 town she culled it!

the Recorder office <tn<l pgiti for pas',

and ftitui ion,

At a special hearing in Walton last

Saturday, Judge Sidney Gaines sus-

tained a demurrer to the answer of

each of the defendants in suits filed

against them by B. B. Hume, as

Sheriff of Boone county.

The Sheriff filed separate suits

against John Rensler, J. W. North-
cutt, W. Lee Gaines, Geo. Burris, V.

P. Kerns, Pat Code and J. M. Ar-
nold in the Boone Circuit Court last

November on notes against each ot

the above persons for the amount.-,

pledged by each of them toward:-.

the building of the Dixie Highway
from Walton to Florence. The
amounts ranged from $100 to $50U
in each case.

O. M. Rogers attorney for the de-

fendants, filed an answer in each
case asserting that when these men
made their donations it was with the

understanding that the new road
would be constructed upon the old

right of way, or in other words, where
the present road is now located; and
that they would not have done so

had they known that it would be

built where the State is now local

ing it, west of the railroad.

The ruling of thi.s court therefore

means that the defendants must pay
the notes or appeal their ease-,

which, it is understood, they intend

to do.

.'. /«?\v law passed by the 1924
! General Assembly and approved by

j

Gov. Fields prohibits the running
of stock at large in small towns, an
age-old circumstance. The bill was
introduced by Representative Thos.
J. Knight, of Sharpsburg.

The act empowers the board of

trustees of towns of the sixth class

tc prohibit horsesr cattle, hogs and
other stock from running at large
on the streets and alleys.

It enables these towns to pass or-

dinances and resolutions establish-

ing and maintaining pounds, to

make proper regulations for im-
pounding and keeping stock when
found within the town limits, "re-

gardless of whether or not the own
ers of said stock reside within said
towns, and fixing fees of officers fo~
impounding, trial and release of
same, as well as penalties for thd
violation of said ordinance."

Sixth^class towns are those having
less than 1,000 population.

There's no excuse for not taking
{

pictures, when you can get a good
,

camera at any price from $1.00 to

§75.00. *--J '.. about them. Hope Con-
ner, Florence, Ky.

BASE BALL.

Burlington "almost" won a game
last Saturday when they met Hebroi.
on the local lot in a well played and
exciting eleven-inning congest which

|
Hebron won by the close score of S

jto 7.

McGuire pitched a great game for

j
Burlington, allowing but one hit un-

I

til the ninth, when the home team
had the visitors shut out 7-0. Then
a few errors, a few hits and the
score was tied, Hebron winning .n

the 11th. Hogan was knocked out of
the box early in the fight, when six

runs were scored off his delivery, be-
ing succeeded by York, who allo-we 1

but one run during the balance of
the game. These two teams will meet
again next Sa'.urday at Hebron.

For Sale—46 acres, level and roll-

ing, fruit, good tobacco land, eight
miles from Aurora, Ind. Price reas-

onable. T. J. Martin, Aurora, Ind.

29aug—3t pd

For Sale—20 shoats that will

weigh 120 or 125 pounds—and 20
, that will weigh about 75 or 80 lbs.

j

Wallace Rice, Burlington Ky., R. D.

! i. ol8sept—2t

FOR RENT
T'm'ee and four room flats, modern

conveniences, thirty minutes to city

on bus line

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence, Ky.

ol8sept—2t

For Sale—Coal cook stove almost
new. Star foundry make, all iron
and steel. Warming closet. H. R.
Leidy, Florence, Ky.

ol8sept—2t

For Sale—S. C. White Leghorns.
75 hens—$1.50 to $2.00 each. Cocks
and Cockerels $2.00 to $5.00 each.
AYLORS POULTRY FARM,
Tel. 365 Burlington, Ky.

osept25—pd

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 20th

RUCK TONES IN

"BIG DAN"
Comedy:

—

"Picking Peaches"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Sept. 19th

CHILDREN 10c! x~ ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

' HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show
And Comedy.

For Sale—Registered Southdown
Ram. G. C. Kreylich. Burlington. Ky.

It—pd

Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents

Foj Sale—Chesterwhite sow and
10 pigs, one month old. J. W. Sebree
Burlington Route 2.

It—pel
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Burlington and Petersburg started
a five-game series at Belleview Usi
Saturday. Belleview winning by the
score of 1

•'!-!.

CONSTANCE.
Bro. Earnfeit and (Mr. and Mrs.

W. E. Zimmer took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kottmyer, Jr., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Maegley of

Crescent Springs, Ky., spent Sunday
with her mother and father, Mr. ami
Mrs. Fred Prabel.

The Constance Christian Sunday
school will give an all day picnic

Saturday. Sept.. 20th at Ruckcr's
farm near Dry Creek bridge. Conic
one and all and enjoy a good time.

Miss Matilda Hcisch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prabel and Mr.
Stanley Maegley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Maegley Sr., of Crescenl
Springs, were maif-icd Wednesday
Sept., ,'lrd at Bro. Kunyan's parlor.

A reception was held at B o'clock

at the home of the l>ri<!e for Iter

many relatives and friends. Thev
received many beautiful ami u

presents.

Some repair Work being ilon

the line put this ,.|lice out ot com
in ifilon iworal hours Monde)
power with which

The Petersburg boys were unable
to ge: their entire team together, bin
nevertheless had nine men on the
field and filled their engagement.
These two teams when properly
aliened are pretty evenly matched,
and the promoters promise bette:-

games the balance of the series.
They play again at Belleview nexi
Saturday.

POULTRY MEETING
Next Friday afternoon, Sept., 19,

a poultry meeting will be held at

the Farm of Goebel Stephenson,
about four miles from Florence on
the Dixie Highway.

Mr. J, R. Smyth, of Lexington.
Goebel Stephenson and Roy ('.

Lutes will each make talks on var-
ious subjects interesting to poult i v

breeders. Member* of the Poultry
Associa ion are urged to attend thtl
meeting as it will surely repay yon
for coining.

FRUIT GROWERS TOUR
Fruit glowers nf Boone. Kenton,

mid Campbell counties «ill make a

I an- of the fru '

I b'l monl co .nl \ ; l|,i.

day. Sep. 23rd Gel iii touch with
1 "uuts Agent Mat ua and luuk
this I mo Komis are I

WANTED
Middle aged woman for light

j

j
housekeeping—two in family. Mrs. i

Robert Keiffer, Burlington, Ky.," R. :

F. D. 1. Phone Burlington 115-X
It

For Sale—Twenty-five or thirty ,

thrifty stock hogs from 7a to 125
lbs. Also several sows and pigs,

Registered Chcsterwhites. Priced
right. L. T. ("lore and Son. Bur-

'

lington, Ky. Phone t'at.

It— pd

CAUTION! Look at that old sled.

Its going down. REMEMBER C. ft
j

K. sleds. Conner & Kraus, Florence,
|

Ky.

"Bank With Us and Save the Differencem
Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for your funds

where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxe» Paid on Time Deposits.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
One team of Hi l » hand mules.

One team of 7-year old mares,
weighing 1400 lbs., each.

One driving horse, suitable for

school children.

Two Duroc sows, several Hereford
bull calves, two Hereford bulls over-

two years old, some milk cows and
heifers, 1200 feet London sliding

door track with fixtures; o*ie Indiana I

silo 12x30; two self feeders for hogs
j

one llouc ball bearing .

r>-ton scab' !

Address J. EL Walton, Burlington

Kv. Consolidaed plume II \

wt
ForJ^ale fid bushel- < f extra

:

nice rjwlv Ohio potatoes, William <I
'

Ql a\ i . liulbt i >\ die, Ky,

—
|

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

SK^«K2Sr^C«J^^^^iSC^KXX:H

I.UMKI.K I OK .SALE

111, (MM 1

tin kind Ira

Beech* o

For Sale Twenty 100 lb., shoats
Will sell in quantity to suit buyer-
.lames K. Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

ol8sep< St

WANTED
Tenant for year l'k\\ M I fur

ni h team rind tools. Will be given
i>< n and tobacco , t OUnd

J. w. CLOUD.
Burlington, k v . i: i> i

••.I

It- -Good ! well Ir

I Nrl

WANTED; An industrious man de-

sirous of making $-10.00 to $70.00
or mere weekly in Bonne County
selling Whit nicr's extracts, toilet ar-

ticli t, home remedies, soaps, spices,

etc, little capital needed. Car or
•(••in nee. ..us. No experience re

v. iii. tor full port ieuls

Mil II C WIIITMER COMPANY.
.'- Ut, 1 .' I t'lllllllil i.,.,

red 1 1 . nip ihil i-

monl ha old, < In* i < pi em
lolrvni c fail Pi icod t

»

i
' \\ *• t v.-r 1 "l i > r ' K v

oil «pt pd
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For President

JOHN W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-Premdeni
CHARLES W. BRYAN

of Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. O. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

Smart men make pood use of the ; r

experience; fools never do.

Among those who believe in liber-

alism are the tramps who are look-

ing for hand-outs.

The politicians will

ti rest in I he farmer
after election is Over.

The battle Priei

m>u I't'uu'.' . ound
pi • insist i i! bottl

at

p deep i.\-

least until

he parties are

ut sume peo-

I'eople should not extol the virtu-i
of home go loudly that they sUt/
there on election and primary days.

Kentucky farmers spent $25,000
DUO last year for stock feed whi-rh
couIJ h.ive been produced on th nr
own land.

Tne men let k very imposing in the
stylish clothes they are buying, bu 4

.

the girls would prefer them to look
proposing,

Bad debts are said to be fewer
than last year, but this is not be-
cause the bad debtors are unwilling
to be trusted.

While the politicians are trying to
jump on board the band wagon, the
people are looking for someone who
slicks tc the saw-hot -e.

Many of the kids are enough in-
terested in Sunday School work w
they are v.illing to attend the annual
picnic and ea< ice cream.

When You Hare Left the Room
GUESTS . . curious glances . .what

a silent drama of admiration

or disapproval is played when you
have left the room.

Well-bred eyes that observe
more than they are willing to be-

tray, always note the difference

between dullness and charm in

interiordecoration.Theyappreciate
the beauty of any room finished

with the delicate and artistic tints

of Devoe Velour Finish.

Devoe Velour Finish is produc-

ed in 27 exquisite colors. It is easy

to apply; covers perfectly;and dries

rapidly into a flat, velvety finish

without laps,ridgesorbrush marks.

Walls finished,with Devoe Vel-
our Finish make you proud when
company comes.
// you -want Paint or Vanish Information based on
170 Years' Experience — Check and Mail Coupon.

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS CO.. INC., 101 Fuhon St.. New York

Send me booklet* on how the following surfaces
should be painted or finished

G House (exterior) Q Floors
Walls and Ceiling Q Furniture

Q Interior Woodwork Q Motor Cars

Name

Addreu

My dealer u " <M7

The man who says advertising <! n t

not pay because he once sj ent $2.9S
on it and got no results, will no;
probably become a captain of indus-
try.

The short-hand reporters have
been meeting at Washington. The;,
will have to work fast to take down
ali '.he bunk being issued in this can-
Paig"' *.-'*••

And not merely are many voters
going on trips to the mountains and
forests, but it is claimed that many
will take to the woods on November
F°Urth '

j

'
*'*

Ti.c beys who are puncturing tires
by throwinr tacks in $he road, would
not look with approval on anyone
who s'l^uld strew the same in their
swimming hole.

Democracy does not believe that
any public property should be trans-
ferred to private interests without
the Government receiving due com-
pensation therefor.

About the only way to secure I

safety for some automobile driver: I

is for their friends to lock them up
over the week-end so they can't get '•

behind a steering wheel.

Davis and Democracy stand for

'

such things as mean most for th<.
j

farmers and laborers, and at the I

same time are opposed to any plan
l

which will in any way injure legiti
'ttate business.

Fony veatl of p'anning Fcien'ifc

production and cooperative marker-
i

ing have ele\ated the Danes from *.

depressed state of peasant agricu!-

tare to a position of prosperity a:>d

contentment.

ALDEN & CO.
Petersburg, Kentucky.

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR:

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS
o

Motorist; would better be earef.'.l

not to run over any cows, calves.

eh 'ckens, dogs, or cats, for if th:'V

do they are likely to find those ani-

mal i were high blooded stock and
very valuable.

Hereafter, no person can enter the
polling booth in New York State who
has not completed at least the sixth
grade of an elementary school course
>r passed an examination given bjZ

those to whom the State entrusts the
teachin of its children and adults.

NO GREAT DAMAGE FROM WILD
FIRE

Wild fire has not so far this year
been a material factor in reducing
tobacco yields, especially in the Bur-
ley tobacco section of the state, ac-
coring to Dr. W. D. Valleau, plant
pathologist at the state college of ag-
riculture here. While there have been
many reports of wild fire, yet that
disease probably is not present in

more than 2 per cent of the fields.

Many other diseases have been mis
taken for wild fire, Dr. Valleau said.

Principally among these has been
a mosaic burning, which occurs about
half way up the leaf, making a dead
area probably the size of a man's
hand. This burning does not spread
like wild fire, and commonly is

found on not more than two or thro

;

leaves on a plant.

Ruster black fire is present in many
fields, but ,up to date has not spread
much, at least in the Burley section
cf the State. Where wild fire is pres-
ent, most growers readily recognise
:t, according to Dr. Valleau. Wild
fire has been disappearing gradually
since i 920. The reason for less tro i

ble from this disease is not know,
unless it is because growers tend ti

avoid selecting seed from fields r>

which wild fire is known to be pros
cnt.

Guard the rights of man against
graft and greed as represented by a
high tariff, because such legislation
causes the wealth of the nation to as-

semble in the hands of the few, ard
the past great nations have gone to
destruction because too much of the
wealth was in the hands of the few.

Only six weeks from Tuesday next
and the election for president and
vice-president takes place, and not

Tffi "organization of any kind in the
Democratic party in the county
What has become of the leaders o'
the Democratic party? The young
men are willing to sacrifice them
-elves for office, but when it cornea
to keeping up the Democrat i. otftl
ization in the county, it is to hell

With the party.

*A WONDERFUL HANDCLASP
It was a notable moment in the

history of the times, when the French
premier and the German chancelloi
were induced to shake hands at the
close of the London conference on
reparations, and that there seemed
to be a real friendship behind it.

The disputes of these two nation.-,

have kept the world in a turmoil for
hundreds of years. They finally

brought about a world disaster caus-
ing infinite pain, suffering, and loss

to the American people. It will be a
wonderful thing if these quarreling
countries can make a real effort f jr

bitter relations.

The French have taken the post
tion that the Germans would pay
only what they were forced to pay
by military force. While the German
people are guilty of maintaining i

power and following the commands
of a wicked, conscienceless, and
brutal government, it is uwnise to

assume in advance that they would
not follow the lead of the present
more democratic authority if th.-

pattie were encouraged to maintain
its existence.

Don't forget Baxter's Anniversary
sale, Saturday, Sept., 20th, Rising
Sun, Ind.— Advertibement.

THE PRINCE OF WALES
The Prince of Wales has come ov

er here for a jolly good time. He
acts like a regular fellow—and he
must be, else he couldn't fall off a
horse so many times and go back for

more punishment as if he liked it.

He relishes outdoor sports—takes
an active part in them—dances and
enjoys good, healthful exercise just

like a typical American boy. In fac*:,

it seems a queer twist of fate, that

such as he should be cast for the role

of wearing- regal robes. They won't
be a bit becoming.
Though like every other young

ster, his every movement as he can.i

to America was chronicled in the

daily press. When he danced with an
American maiden, she was so proud
that she was willing to write about it

for the newspepers. <M'H
She gave her life history, not hes-

itating to mention the fact that her
clothes were in rags when the Prince
asked her for a fox trot. A modern
Cinderella, she was, and not ashamed
of it.

And our bashful American girl?

arc not forgetting that the Prince is

still single. Wouldn't it be a terrible

blow if the young -heir to the crown
should find one to his liking here?
Lots of boys like him do every dav

Mist Elinor D. Gregg NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

the estate of Cecelia Cave, will prc-
! sent the same to me proven as the
flaw requires. All persons owing
i »«id estate will pay same.

S. B. NUNNELLY. Executor.

MULTIPLYING SOUNDS BY
RADIO

Signo r Marconi speaking the other
day in Rome, promised that before
long speech will, be heard by radio

from a given station all over th»

world at once, a promise that may
well thrill the 3;000,000 America',
homes already equipped with radio

apparatus, and add impetusrto the
onward rush of an industry that is

reported to have grown from sales

amounting to a triviall $2,000,000,-
000 in 1<J20, to 1120,000,000 in 1923,
and by estimate to $350,000,000 in

1924. Assuming 24,000,000 as the
approximate number of homes in

the United States, a statistician writ-

ing in Radio News says that nearly
13,000,000 of them have automo-
biles, 9,000,000 have phonographs,
and 3*000,000 have radio sets. Evi-

dently a home without either of these

possessions is hardly to be consider-

ed a home at all; it is merely sue!'

a place as human beings ate and slept

in during the 19th century.

Yea. Progress always involve
risk. You can't steal second and
keep your foot on first base. But
jrou'vt got to be a crack sprinter, and
ihin Figure ov beating ^bc ball once
If twenty times.

Miss Elisor D. Bragg of Hampton,
Va., who has just been appointed su-

pervisor of field matrons and nurses
by Secretary of the Interior Work.
With the appointment of Miss Gregg,
the bureau of Indian affairs completed
the organization of a new division of
field welfare work among the Ameri-
can Indians.

MEN OF VISION
Men who can see the value of an

improvement to the community be-
fore it is completed are the kind of

men who are needed for leadership.

All too often, those who are of a

conservative frame of mind control

the sentiment by reason of their po
sitions and development is retarded.

They have never taken a chance
in their business and they don't bo

lieve in anything in which the element
of chance enters. They lack vision.

The man who draws back always
comes around after the improvement
is completed and agrees that it is

all that was ever said for it.

They are to be admired for the

position they take. They can't bo

blamed, perhaps, because they have
a type of mind that can't visualize

things. Being for it when it is done
is some.hing.

For Rent.
HOUSE—Two flats 6 rooms each.

Located on Dixie Highway in Flor-
ence; has electric lights and hot
water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T. B. CA8TLEMAN,
Florence, Ky

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.76; large room Linoleum
$6.00; Congoleum Rugs $6.75; 16 vds
carpet border $7.60; 10yds. hall run-
ner $5 00; U.Bxl2 heavy seamless
rugs 1=24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
Ali these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
v AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property
for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway,

tftone lii-x

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaom & Son
8RAH1TS i BiRBLS

MONUMENTS,
B LtYQt Stock on Display

to detect from.

PneunT^fr Tnol Rouinme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

tale s
ad

ho use the

I a s s if ied

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON '

Superintendent of Schools
;

OK BOONK COUNTY
Will he in his office in Burlington
the first ami second M„,..,v jjfamfp**
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
jMdfet Covington

^BB^ Ky. '

We Teat Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit
•t

1 Reasonable Prices *

WITH MOTCB 613 MADISON AVB.

TAKE YOUR COU1CTT PAPUA.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Swhuoribr tor the RE^ORDOT»•••»*«
Hall's Catarrh
Medicine T£?£"«-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggitii for ortr 40 yean

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 acres in the Peters-
burK bottoms, near Aurora Ferry—
with house and ham—known' as the
Swing farm. For particulars write
or call on

J. M. LASSINO,
Burlington, Ky.

aug88

Fashion takes anything or nothing
hihI makes women like it.

100 Newly Furnished

Homo-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th A VineSts.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up^with or without bath.

A Horn* for th* Wanderer.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 214 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant Ts in erst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Physical Exercise Hard
Taking physical exercise Is hard un-

less there Is some fun In It. Sports
were devised to provide the fun.

Servant Girls in Norway
In Norway servant girls hire for

half a year at a time, hy contract
made at a public registry office.

Restaurant for Pets
l.orislon has a restaurant for cuts

nnil dogs, where women shoppers or
other*Tinny leave their pets to din...

The RECORDER one year. .$1.60

MM __,»-_
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OutThe "Women Voters

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-
vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the adVortiseaiants
Bow in its columns, and Can number
of them, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For
SETTER FARMING, BETTER OIL

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.
•> - —

•

An idea is of no use until the put
it to- work. z

It's a lot easier to attract attenti m
than to earn respect.

The person who steals your time
is worse than a burglar.

Trouble seldom bothers the person
who is not looking for it.

Freedom is a blessing only to peo-
who know how to use it.

It's better to be lied about than
to lie about somebody else.

Folks who demand the most ser-

vice are generally the slowest pay.

Auto gas prices may go lower, but
it will never be as cheap as political

gas.

Wise is he who knows when to put
the brakes on his bravery and begin
to hedge.

The way the value of the con
crop is rising must be a terrible bio k
to the pessimists.

Between 6,000 and 7,000 tons of
coal are used to take a big liner
across the Atlantic.

Popular men always guess a wo-
man's age and then divide it by two
when they tell her.

Wives of great men oft remind us—that they have made at least one
mistake in their lives.

Perhaps it is because you don't no-
tice the silliness in a pretty girl as
you do in a "homely one.

Good luck has a nasty habit .'if

following people who have already
had more than their sare.

Confidence is a precious article in

Eu^ape,*. judging by the way pic
miers are always seeking it.

What has become of the old-fash-

ioned Sundays that were days of

rest instead of days of rush?

Biting off more than you can chew
is not half so bad as continuing to

eat When you can't swallow.

Many parents are alarmed about
their missing children, but they m
ually turn up at meal times.

The folks who are long on promi-
ses and short on cash contributions
never help _ :-usc very much.

Since the fly swatting season is_

on the wane, why not direct our en-
ergies toward the open-cutout pest?

If you can't see beauty at home
you'll never find it any place else un-
less you engage a guide to point it

out.

Half of the world may not knov»
how the other half of the world lives,

but it is entitled to suspect what it

pleases.

American men are declared to

make the best husbands, probably
because they have learned that it

pays to obey.

. The old skinflint who drops a nickej

in the eolleetton box and expects a
dollar's worth of blessing is doomed
to disappointment.

While putting a punch in your
work be careful to never hit below
the belt. That's a game that two
can play at, and gets you nowhere.

We were always taught that ft

cost nothing to say please, but the
expense of that little word in tele-

grams is more than a million dollars
a year.

Pugilist McCoy, charged with mi::
der, is going to plead insanity in his

trial at Los Angeles, and all he will

have to do is prove #e was married
eight times.

Trade Wh*re They All Trade

Miss I5elle Slu-rwin, president of

the National League of Women Vot-

ers, holding n Silver loving cup which
In to be awarded by die National
league to the stat,e league showing
the greatest 'perron

t

; , go of increase" In

the vote of ]f)24 r>VeP 1020.

Seeding Time
[We are prepared to supply you with the Highest Grade]

Seeds for Fall Sowing.

NEW MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE,
NEW TIMOTHY 99.50 per cent, pure,

NEW ALGALFA, NEW SWEET CLOVER,
NEW WINTER VETCH,

NEW WHEAT—Fultz, Marvelous, Trumbull.

When You Buy from US You Get the Best Seed at Lowest Prices.

-WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

The $75,000,000 Bond Issue law
to be submitted to the voters in No-
vember. WHAT IT PROVIDES.

In order to correct an impression
that has gained ground to the effect
that a vote for the bond issue woula
bo voting for increased taxes wi-

quote some of the provisions of the
bill which clearly states that there
is. to be no increase in taxes.

Bonds are to be sold as follows:
Within the last six months of the

year 1925. the Commissioner of th- ,

Sinking Fund shall selfm the manner rect advalorem tax
hereinafter provided bonds of the
face value of $20,900,000.00; in the
last six months of the year 192<>
bonds of the face value of $14,700,-
000.00; in the last six months of ths
year 1927 bonds of the face valu •

of $13,200,000.00; in the last six
months of the year 1928 bonds o*'

the face value of $13,200.00.00; and
in the last six months of the yev.
1929 bonds of the face value of
$13,000,000.00, provided, however,
that only so many bonds shall be sold
during any of the above periods as
shall be necessary to accomplish the
purposes of this act in the opinion of
the Commissioners of the Sii...„u*
Fund, based upon the certificates of
tne institutions, departments and,
other arms of the Government en-
titled to the proceeds of said bonds,
and provided further, that in case
the full amount of bonds authorized
to be sold during any of the periods
mentioned above shall not have been
sold, said unsold bonds may be in-

cluded in the amounts to be sold in
any succeeding period in the discre-
tion of said Commissioners of the
Sinking Fund as above, and if any
bonds remain unsold after Decem-
ber 31, 1929, they may be sold by
Sf'd Commissioners at sue*" times
thereafter as they may see fit.

The bonds shall be paid as follows

(a) From thp license?" taxes im-
posed by chapter l»0 of the Acts of
the General Assembly bi i920 and
by all acts amendatory or in lieu

thereof, by which the revnue to be
derived from such licenses, is not do-
creased.

(b) From the excise tax of thr«e
cents upon each gallon of gasoline
sold in Kentucky.

(c) The aggregate amount of the
direct tax yielded by the three and
forty-five hundredths thirtieths di-

of the revenue

SPECIALS FOR A LIMITED TIME.

^tar Tin Cans, dozen 50c. Gross $5.75.

Quart Mason Jars, dozen 75c
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 10 bars for 40c

Gold Nugget Macaroni or Spaghetta, 3 pkgs. 20c.

THE CONSTJTUTION

The week of September 14th is to
be known as Constitution week, and
churches, schools and lodges are re-
quested to provide exercises ap-
pronriate to the occasion.
The setting aside of days and

weeks for special causes has been
overdone and very properly there is

a growing impatience with these cele-
brations; there are too many of
them. But Constitution week will
meet with general approval.
The Constituiion is the fundamen

tal law of the land; it is the state-

ment of the great principles that;

underlie all our laws, traditions anu
history. In the truest sense it is the
palladium of our rights and privi-
leges. Without it, all American his-

tory beeomes unintelligible.

When promulgated it was ar
epochmaking document, ami its ap
pearance announced the opening of a
new era. It is the embodiment i>f

liberty, justice and fraternity.

act of 1924 for the construction, re-
construction, maintenance and re-

pair of roads and highways, and for
the payment of the interest on and
for the creation of a sinking fund for
the liquidation o State bonds issued
for roads and other purposes.

It will be seen that in view of th_'

above that the man who rides over
the roads pays the bill by the taxes
on gasoline and auto license tax>.-3

which i.s the fair and just way. There-
fore VOTE FOR THE BONDS.

sebviWyoDth.
It is a common saying that "You'h

must be served." It carries the sug-
gestion that in "being served," youth
be permitted to violate laws, both of
nature and man.
But can't youth be served sanely'

The many cases of boys driving reck-
lessly late at night and causing the
death of innocent people is not so
great because of taking the life of
another, but because of the great
underlying principle tat is involved.

There are too many indifferent,
simple and irresponsible people,
both old and young, driving moto
cars on the public highways. The
question that confronts every com-
munity—one that is pressing for so-
lution and will have to be solved some
day—is how to stop it?

It does no particular good to send
the offenders to the penitentiary.

i Neither does it any good to assess a
heavy fine.

The simple, direct remedy is not

I

to permit them to drive a motor car.

j

When public sentiment reaches suci
I a state that such a law can be en-

j

forced, it will be enacted.

I Such a penalty might seem hard,
but it is not. The motor car as a

plaything belongs to a class of su-

I perficial and unnecessary things,
nice to have, but not essential to life

' and happiness.

Are we. to continue allowing our
pleasures to become death-dealing
instruments to snuff out the lives of
innocent persons?

j

It scarcely seems consistent with
American ideal! and standards. Mo-
tormania would not be so terrible-
were it confined to the patient, but
it spreads and endangers the lives of
innocent people.

Will a means of prevention b.

found by refusing the demented driv-
er the privilege of driving a motor
car?

That's the logical solution.

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.

V
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St. f
*""""' So""' 33S "" "6 Covington, Kentucky. *

July 1st 1926—$3,4000,000.
Julylst 1927—$2,900,000.
July 1st 1928—$2,400,000.
July 1st 1929—$1,800,000.
July 1st 1930—$1,300,000.
July 1st 1931—$1,350,000.
July 1st 1932—$1,400,000.
July 1st 1933—$1,500,000.
July 1st 1934—$1,550,000.
July 1st 1935—$1,600,000.
July 1st 1936—$1,700,000.
July 1st 1937—$1,800,000.
July 1st 1938—$1,900,000.
July 1st 1939—$2,000,000.
July 1st 1940—$2,050,000.
July 1st 1941—$2,200,000.
July 1st 1942—$2,300.QQO.
July 1st 1*.MS—$2,400,000.
July 1st 1944—$2,500,000.
July 1st 1945—$2,700,000.
July 1st 1946—$2,750,000.
July 1st 1947—$2,950,000.
July 1st 1948—$3,050,000.
July 1st 1949—$3,250,000.
July 1st 1950—$3,350,000.
July 1st 1951—$3,600,000.
July 1st 1952—$3,700,000.
July 1st 1953—$3,950,000.
July 1st 1984—$4,100,000.
July 1st 1955—$3,550,000.

In order to provide for the pay-
ment of the principal of all of said
bonds at their maturities and the In-
terest thereon annually as iam«?
shall accrue, there shall be levied ana
collected in each of the 30 years
from July 1 1925 to June 30, 1955,
the following taxes:

i

_"
,„> T . t rop estimates indicating jroo

'

a) license taxes on motor ve- crops of oats, potatoes, buckwheathides and chauffeurs not less than hay, apples and peaches; ayid JeS
ArT nf'
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0f thG ed cr°Ps of corn, tobacco ffrlevT.ndActs of the General Assembly of sorfrhum for siruP) „ '^J;/""

000 lbs. total Unittd States produc
tion last year, and approximately 1,-

361,000,000 lbs., average annual pro-
duction 1918-22, inclusive.

South Africa and New Zealand
have determined to bar shoes con-
taining shoddy or adulterated leath-
er. Most of these shoes are made in

England, and the decision has caused
considerable perturbation in trade
circles. Many of the manufacturers
are threatened with legal action.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

jk^^^^m^^^jr^^r^^^^^^i

Established 1886.

1920
(b) A exneise tax of three eent<

upon each gallon of gasoline sold at
retail in Kentucky.

(o- Ihc aggregate amount of the
direct tax yielded by the three and
forty-five hundredths thirtieths di
rect ad valorem tax of the revenue
act of 1924 for the construction,
reconstruction, maintenance and re
pair of roads and highways, and for
the payment of the interest on and
for the creation of a sinking fund
for the liquidation of State bond is-
sued or roads and other purposes.

There are hereby appropriated to
the payment of the principal and in,-

terest of said bonds, to be set aSrac
as received and held inviolably for
that purpose, all funds received dor
ing the 30 years aforesaid from th •

following sources:

1923, are the features of the Sept

,

1 crop estimates issued by the Louis
ville office of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. These fore-
cast estimates are based on condi
tions as of Sept. 1. Tobacco in Ken-
tucky shows a decrease from 1923,
both because of decreased acreage
this year, par icularly in the dark
districts, and because of poor condi-
tion in practically all districts, the
probable production of all types in
this state this season being estimated
at 371,196,000 pounds compared to
an estimate of 386.041,000 lbs., An
DUl 1, and 491.190,000 lbs., „f „!| Mtypes produced in this state last i (ith
year. The Sep'., 1 prospect for the
United States total tobacco produc-
tion is less than the final production
last year, being eatiraa Sd at 1,198
090,000 lbs., compared to 1,401,066

!J

Let's ftot (florry
The thing to bear in mind just now
is that we have been through these
"hard times" experiences before,

and each time have emerged only to

enjoy greater security and prosperi-

ty than ever before.

Our prediction is that before very
«* many more moons there will be

smooth sailing again. In the mean-
time let's keep cheerful and work
hard.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

for the liver
Beware of imitation*. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

age* bearing above trade mark.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
C. \V. Reagan, Florence.

If

NOTICE Farm for Sale.
The Directors of the Farmers Mu-

tual lure Insurance Company are
hereby notified that the annual di-

rectors meeting will be held at the of-

in Burlington Monday, OcToDe>
1024.

R. B. HUEY,
Secretary,

olMsept 2t

A IBS aer- farm suitable for dairy
or general farming, plenty ofwster;
Alfalfa ami tobacco land; 8 harne,
tenant houao, T room dwelling hotm*
nod other building*. 5 miles f" r • • 1 1

1

Lawrencebiirg on stm.. it. .ad 58.

Coo old to form Prlt»» riwht. i

L. H. S Pit At; IK.
It. 2, Lawreueilitirg, I ml.

..Mr |
it 4

Children

and Older Folk
causemany cases of constipation,

flatulence, headache, rauseo. bad
breath,sleeplessness and emacia-
tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
is* aaie. oki-f«#hi..ccJ remedy for

worm*. In u»e for over •evener-
6»« jrou-t.

30 c«ftf« a bottU
at tout dealer*, or ienl by mail on
racaipt of pr k-«.

E. & S. FUEY
lata 4 5a»U—J Su. ftsjt.1

Baltunora. Md.

Take your ounty paper. The RECORDER on* 81.50

1
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Produce Beat Lawt
.. Im m hivvs, the noblest exam
are prodsjced for the benefit M
good from tho crimes of other
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<). O. Dixon has rented his farm
lu'iu i.: ,n..i,.,i tt) Edgar Aylor an.

I

wi(V.

\ Mr. and Mrs. ("has. Carpenter of

\Jiiimi pike, purchased a new For i

last v k.

.jEdgar Aylor and wife were Sun-

day guests of his parents. John Ayloi

and wife, of Hebron.
Ed. Chipman ha? returned hoim

after a visit with relatives at Dry
Bidge, Grant county.

PSa'ul Terris arrived home from
Canada after several months stay

there with I. B. Respess.

A number from here attended the

Chas. Deglow sale last Wednesday
afternoon. Things sold well.

Friends here regret very much to

hear of the serious illness of .lames

Adant* al his h'>mc on the Dixie.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leidy and
daughter have returned home aftec

« week's visit with relatives in Ind.

John Hogan. daughter and son oi

Erkinger. have moved into their new
bungalow he purchased in Xonpariei
Park.

Mi
feavo

M- inley I.ucas

ashvilh?. Ten
Will

.1. f

la i

Oh

BO

mo

- Mrs.

.Mniat:

(i

10 RS w i eK
ver and In

\'ew Concord .

hipman i

ith Miss Mil

(Oi and Mrs.

Monday after-

ie Baxter ami

Miss Rebecca Appleeate. of Mays*-

.villo. Ky., is the guest of her aunt.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and other
relatives.

Arthur Beits and wife of Cincin-
nati, purchased the Chas. Snydei
^bungaVuw on Shelby street one day
s*t week.
—-^Urs. Carrie Carpenter entertained
Sunday at dinner Miss Reba Apple
sate of Maysville. Ky., and Mr. Jack
Renaker of Florence.
The item in last week's Nonpariel

Park news announcing the wedding
of Mr. Clifford Coyle and Miss Marie
Jetter was a mistake.

2. X, Kindard and wife and Rev.
Mitchell and family enjoyed a de-
lightful visit one day last week witJ
relatives at Franklin, Ohio.

Mrs. Cora Stephens of Mi. Zion»
entertained with a dinner Tuesday
in honor of Rev. Wilford Mitchell
wife and son of Mt. Carmel. Ky.\

Joe. Lucas and wife returne*
last week
Oklahoma
vho loi/m-rly lived in Erlaiftror.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell and family
left Friday for their home at Mt.
Carmef, Ky., after a visit of tw -

weeks here with friends and rela-

tives.

Ernest Horton wife and daughter
Viola, Mrs. Lou Davis and Bob Tan-
ner and wife attended a fish fry hwt
Saturday at the home of Ed. Slay-
Imck and family, of Crescent Springs.

FLICKERTOWN.
Jasper Utz went to the hospital

Sunday.
1 Tom Hunt is helping Dawson Day
bo house his tobacco.

The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. J.

W. White. last Thursday.
F. M. Yoshell and family visited

at Sparta. Ind., Sunday.
Master Lloyd Akin visiteds hi

grandparents at Erlanger last week
Mrs. Lucetta Baker and daughter

of Muncie, Ind., are guests of her
parents.

Master Jas. Maxwell visited his

cousin Carroll Snyder Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Ella Louise Klopp was the

guest Saturday and Sunday of Misy
Alice White.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore and
Boliver Shinkle visited Mrs. Samuel
Shinkle Sunday.

Belhna Stephens and Ruck Welsh
of Aurora, were visitors here Satur- The First Annual Promotion Sale Of Jersey Cat-
day and Sunday,

Walter Gaines and Aubrey Finn
each shipped a truck load of hogs to

the city last week.
J. II. Snyder and James Gaines

sold their tat cattle last week to Len
Ruth. '.'nee not known.

B.iys and girls, line up early at

^Baxter's Rising Sun. Ind., Saturday,
I't. 2.0,— Advertisement.

_, L. H. Yoshell and Mr. Cress and
children of Union, were pleasant
callers here Sunday morning.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Alloway, Mr
and Mrs. Ed. I.amkin, Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Shinkle. M. Wason Barker. Mr
Aubrey Finn were callers here Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shook. Jr.
and children, of Norwood, O.. visit

ed his grandparents last week ami
took his grandfather home with
him for a few days stay.

his saw

.

h
.'"X* last ,

after three weens visifci'X,

with Mr. and Mrs. BaiWl. \^'.

GRANT R. D.
John Lambert has sold

mill to Will Rowland.
Mrs. Sis Conley of Gallatin-co.4

is visiting her relatives here.

Two new barns are being erected
one at S. J. Stephens and one on J.

H. Walton's farm.
John and Walter Ryle have a new

Reiderman truck and Wilher 0. Ryle
a new Ford truck.

Baxter's 1,000 shopping bags will

Co out early on Saturday. Sept., 20.

Rising Sun. Ind.—Advetisement.
Mr. and Mrs. Wcs Christina i

'urned to their home in Indianapolv
week alter a visit with relative.--

AT AUCTION!

40-HEAD-40
>REGISTERED<

Jersey Cattle
tie belonging to Members of the J3oonej[Co.

Jersey Cattle Club will be held at

FL0R&N6E FAIR GROUNDS
Florence, Ky.

f
. . »]

Thursday, Sept. 25/24
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Chester Folck, Sales Manager, Springfield, Ohio

or 0. C. Hafer, Hebron, Ky.

Be-a-Hill.Customer It Pavs

WE WILL BE IN William8town, Dry Ridge, Sherman,
iCrittenden, Bracht and Walton. Thursday, Sept. 25, 1924,
with the Covington Merchants. Please Look us up! We|
want to say H-O-W-D-Y I

Flour Advancing Every Day.
Wc believe this is a good time to lay in your winter sup-
ply. Write for prices. Special prices in large quantities*]

-THE HIGHEST GRADE WINTER
PATENT FLOUR MILLED.RARUS BRAND

our gem WMittssssaaja Day.

We Buy our Coffee Green in Car Load Lots and Roast It

Fresh Daily. Uniform at all Times! Send for

Trial Order- A Trial Convinces!

Nobetter Coffee, lb. - 42c
Drinkmor Coffee, lb. - 35c

4 or More Pounds Sent P. P. Postage Paid.

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

!

i Ask us tor Prices and Samples of Timothy, Blue Grass,]

Orchard Grass, Red Top, Alfalfa, Michigan Rosen Rye, Seed
[Wheat, Barley, Winter Vetch, Etc.

Hills Seeds Do Grow.

acand wife

Stephens, re-

in Georgetown

FIG BONE.
W. R_ Miller has a very sore

his

\ Mrs.
\*snd.
\ Eugene Hetzel commenced

v school here Monday.

\ —'Harold Smith of Rabbit Hash, vis

v
ited Ernest Hughes, Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Black who is in Spean
\ Ityspital, continues very ill.

\ J Mrs. Conner Carroll and little son
\Bobby, made a business trip to the
«ty Friday.

\
J Joe Moore wife and baby of Cov-
ington, made the Springs a pleasant
visit Friday. >

V. L. H. Baker of Fort Thomas,
[as at his country home Saturday
•V Sunday.
—'Mrs. Georgie Ryle of Landing,
And IPra J. D. Moore made a busi-

BH trip to the city Friday
Try your hand at Baxter's gue

ing contest at Rising Sun, Ind., Sat'

virday, Sept., 20.—Advertisement.
Miss Idamay Moore returned to the

rity the latter part of the week after
a two week's vacation with friends
*n<i relatives

This writer entertained last Sun-
day afternoon Alex Sandford, Mr.
md Mrs. C. S. Snelson and daughter

Rirh, of Latonia.

Douglas Moore and wife had as
guests Sunday Hugh Vest, wife and
four children of Latonia, Lewis Ryle
niicf wife of Hamilton and Melvin
Moore wife and little son Melvin, Jr ,

if N'ornian-ville.

Dx CJarentc Ryle
corhpanied by J. R.
urned to their home
st week.
Hiram and Elijah Stephens and

.families and Mrs. Joana Stephens
visited Montgomery Williamson and
wife, Sunday.

Pof. Puterbaugh. Hamilton teac
er, is boarding at Hugh Stephens'
and Miss Devine, teacher at Ea3'
Bend, boards at Chas. Bodie's
The population of East Bend was

increased by two last week—the
stork having left a youngster wit},

each Mode Hodges and Otto Snel-
ling.

The High school exodus has begun.
Bruce Ryle and George Cook to Bur
lington, Helen and Coretta Rice to
Hamilton, Ivan Ryle and Noel Wal-
ton to Rising Sun.

R. O. and M. M. Ryle purchas
two Hampshire bucks from an Ind?
ana man last week for $35.00 and
$22.50 each, J. H. Walton sold
a fine grade Hampshire to Wm. Ay-
lor and Colin Kelly got an $80 buck
rom Indiana.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

Phonet
I Walton 28R
I Residence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

jBeAHillCusioaeH— It Pay* —
r "' 1

'.I ,, it n

urn
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GUNPOWDER
Air-. R. E. Tanner is su(ferin; r

* rh a severe case of rheumatism.
Jam's Marknberry has accepted a

- d position in Cincinnati and be-

tV.i work last week.
Lewis Clore, Mrs. H. W. Clore ant!

M: Jessie Utz. called on H. F. UU
iiid wife, last Sunday evening.
Hamld Beerndn left last Monday

for Springfield, Ohio, to resume his
itudWs at Wittenburg College.

Ralph Groger of Covington, visit-
ed J. S, Rous... and wife last Sunday
md attended church at Hopeful.

•). W. BoUse. who we reported as
"fc-mg on the suk list in our last re-
port, is still confined to his room.

Carey Cn peoter and family of
Oe Richwrod neighborhood^ visit.' I

Sani Cummini und wife last Sunday.
8. J. R». III. ins in u,e first in this

eck «.f i In- wr„,.is to got done cut
ting tobacco. Uncle Steve doea
tiiiiii

The new h
Rli hards

fit having hunt i
t ..mi .lel.i

and it ii iptodute in ..ii if ipaj
•

vji-iita.

jjCliai llliuik.ii bokf* w iir
i

•augbu i l'r.iiii is ami I! 1

ifi wife alleiul •d , h ,1 .

elil Spi tugs l««l Stttunl i

t bona Slny'.

MT. ZION.
rs. Cora Stephens is spending

several days with her daughter Mrs.
Ben Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Mar

'

ha Bradford and sister at Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken and

family spent Sunday with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
family of Eranger.

Frank Snyder and family of Er-
langer, little James Robert and Clara
Elizabeth Glacken spent Saturd ry

with Chas. ftnd Ruth Tanner.' 1

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Carpenter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carpen-
ter and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Cummins and father

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtzworfch
and daughter Kathryn, entertalnei

at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Eddins. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gibbs
and Mrs. Alma .Johnston, of Saint

Louis, Mo.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means of expressing

our sincere thanks and gratitude t

the many friends, neighbors and rel

atives who -were so kind and helpful,

during the death of our dear hus-

band and father Vernon French. We
also wish to thank Scott Chambers
for his kind services.

Heartbroken Wife and Babies.

In last week's issue we announced
that Rev. Paul G. Gillespie and R"v.
C. C. Tanner were returned to their

respective charges, but in making
this announcement we were in er-

ror.

Rev. Gillespie will have Petersburg,
Burlington and East Bend this yea.-

with Rev. Tanner as Junior preacher.
This separates Florence from Bur-
lington which has not boon the cat

vera] years.

Rev. Gillespie will n ide In Hut-
l.ngt.Hi while mi his new circuit, an I

W II be ii Welcome and valued add,

lion to .I vr cKiteni hip H< Is now i

in. iiilii-i of thfl faculty .it the I'lm

.me IllKh School, toil with added
territory to cover, he it m doubt
about Iiim ability to n the

ifbtni I'jA'

PETERSBURG.
Agnes Carver and Lee Myers ai-

ded the State Fair at Louisville

week.
leva Hensley has returned from

aXvisit with her cousin Gladys Smith
at\South Bellevue.

—Mrs. Mary Witham has gone on a
ten days visit with Mr. and Mrs. E.

C Ri.'ey, of Lexington.
Rev. G. C. Smith of Tenn., filled

the pulpit at the Baptist church Sun-
day morning and evening.

Rob'-rt Carver of Lawrenceburg,
spent the weok-end with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. H. P. Holloway.

L'icille Hoffman, who taught in

jhe Peter-I'j'g school last year, start-

her school on Woolper on the 8th.

Miss Jennie Pearl and Evelyn
Witham were visiting their brother
R. R. Witham and wife, here the past

week.

Taylor Cox who has been in Chi-

cago for the past three years, unex-
pectedly dropped in on his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Cox, Friday.
Ihe Petersburg school opened here

Monday with the following teachers
in charge: R. H. Carter, principal.

ICfh School ard Agnes Carver, 01ev<;

Hensley, M-uid Berkshire and Lauri
Mae Mathews teaching the grades.

The committee iu charge of the

dance given in the Ideal Theatre last

Friday night was favored with the
members of the orchestra which plays
on the Steamer City of Cincinnati,
who were kind enough to relive the
members of the Tuxedo Orchestra
for short spells.

(!)

it/

*

RUFUS W. TANNER $
AUTO-TOP SHOP

VULCANISING.

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Car with regular glass door

panels—fits the regular top.

Step in.*n«J See Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

ft

m

m

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
m

m

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER

BULLITTSVILLE
Don't forget Sunday School every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

—iChas. Eggleston entertained Ottri

Muntz and Joe Masters last SatBrdpj
nitfht.

Several from hero attended d

birthday dinner given at T. B. Eg-
leston's of near Hebron, Sunday
3 Theo. Birkle and family enter-
tained his brother Fred Birkle and
family of Rising Sun, Sunday night
and Monday.

Julia Riddell (colored) wife of
Tom Riddell passed away Sunday
morning at 10 o'cock at her home in

this neighborhood.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Geo. Brunner and son Harold

with her niece and nephew, Mr. an 1

Mrs. Walter Sehuchort, of Cincin-
nati, motored to Dayton, Ohio, last

Sunday and visited the Soldier'"

Home. That is a very familiar spot

in thi

'IV

war for

KRLANCJER
Mian Sadie Lea Bnydwr lefi fot

Nashville, Tenn,, Monday mornmjr,
where In- has m*eepted a position a*

tphSff with the Kaiinon \V hil-

SOn l.uini t hut pi

|

to Mr. Srhuchort as he was
hoipita 1 there 2'2 months aft

inir 1 w II the world's

Uncle am.

A friend who has been away on an
automobile tour notes that during
his journey he was in a summer re-

sort where he inquired of a board-
ing house keeper if they were able

to get fresh fruits.

The landlady replied that there
were great quantities of berries

growing on wild tracts of land no:
far from her place, yet it was very
difficult to get them picked. About
the only way was for her and her
servants to drive out to these lands
and pick the berries themselves.
There did not seem to be anyone else

whom they could get to do it, as
everyone seemed to be at work. The
boys and girls who formerly used to

go out to such tracts and pick ber-
ries, all seemed to be busy. Many of
tiiem had taken summer jobs where
tliey were earning money to put
themselves through colleges anl
schools.

This friend remarked that as h»
I continued his trip, he passed through
j a city only about 60 miles from the

t
j>lacc where these wild fruits wer?

1 o plentiful. He noticed that th"'

I

same kind of berries that wcro goin^

i

t.J v.uste up on these hills, were [ilae-

i

<i! on sale for around 40 cents for a

basket containing a quart or less.

It is noted nearly every fall that
'

Kreat. quantities of fruits and veg-
etables are going to waste in th-r

j

rural districts, while in the near by '

eities <! teir price continues high.

. Tha gap between the producer and

. the consumer s a wide one, and it 1

! seems to grow deeper as time goe3 .

i

on.

; T^igh freight rates are a consider-
i

able item in producing this discrep- '

1 ancy But the principal element in

It la ne wages that have to be paid
j

to unskilled labor, and the ineffkienry I

ff a givat deal of work that is dofte.

Thti eap between producer and con
;

suviu'r <.f.r not be bridged until a
great many people who now work
in u oawling and inefficient way,
shall lie persuaded to take hold of,
tlte.'r tasks with more life and spirit.

;

UNION.
|

A meeting Of the Parent Teael
kasoelation of Union lh School,

which has recently been organized,
will be held al the school building on
I' inlay eveiniiK, Sept., I'.Mh, at 7 110

o'clock. All parents ami others la

tersstsd In ths welfare q! ths school
aru urged to he prsSSOt.

WACH'S
CLOTHES

The kind you like to wear at the lowest

prices you like to pay.

BIO REDUCTION
IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

Plenty of hot weather coming, so why not enjoy
enjoy the real comfort of a Palm Beach, Mohair,
or Gaberdine Coat and Pants when you can ?

Buy thorn at much reduced prices. We give you the best
of everything Style, Materiiil and Tailoring. Let us show

you the great values we are offering*

Selmar
K

605 Madison Avenue,

I

Wachs
COV IN^rTON, KY.

F"
COAL

COAL DELIVERED
Diamond Block CoaK-rescreened at car-

no dirt, no slack.

Delivered at Beaver, per ton $7.00

Delivered at Big Bone, per ton 8.00

Delivered at Union, per ton 7.50

Delivered at Richwood, per ton 6 50
Delivered at Florence, per ton 7.00

Delivered at Burlington, per ton 8.00

Phone Walton 57

Walton Sanitary Floor Hill,

IC
H

1=31

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HVOD

Y
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Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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HOWDY folks]
Ky..

1 ... l

We are coming out to see you

Thursday, Sept. 25th
j

Want to get better acquainted with you-hope you feel

likewise toward us and will come in and see us.

When you need something your local merchant can-
not supply—try Covington netft-let's keep the
business in Kentucky.

We will' be in your town according to schedule below:

BAND CONCERT. - ENTERTAINMENT
FOR EVERYBODY. COME IN AND SAY

"Howdy"
-o

Erlanger 9:00 a. m. Sherman 2 p. m.
Florence 9:30 a. m. Crittenden 2:30 p.m
Williamstown 11:30 a.m. Walton 3:30 p. m.
Dry Ridge 1:15 p. m.

The Industrial Gub
The Retail Merchants Association of

ovington, Kentucky.

'1

FARM FOR SALE.

485 acres an up-to-date Stock Farm, well fenced into 11 pastur-
es and fields tu hold hogs, sheep and cattle, over 100 acres tim-
ber land, good house of 7 rooms, two large barns, sheep barn,
milk house, grainary and garage, three tool houses, chicken
house; also two new tenant houses with small barn at each
place, best watered farm In this vicinity, ever-running springs
and wellB, two orchards. Farm 1b located in Orange county,
Indiana, the County Seat. Orange county is known an the prize
winning apple raising county in the state. Our cropping has
been mostly clover, wheat, rye and oats, buying and selling all
kinds of stock (cream and stock has been our specialty.) I am
an ex-brewer and am wantlug to retire from all business cares
as much as practical. Will sell this farm for $40.00 per acre,
will go with you to the farm for inspection. Would conBtdera
small farm within 8 miieB of Lawrenceburg or Aurora Ferry as
part payment. Call or address owner. VICTOR OBERTING
ex-brewer, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

t 8ep> u 4 j

Aurora, Indiana,

Oct. 3-4, 1924
Bigger and Better Than Ever.

$2,000
AWARDS IN PREMIUMS.

FIRST DUTY OF HONEST RE-
ywALICANS

John W. Davis, in his own elegant
and forceful way, has declared hon-
esty in government to be the chie"
issue of this campaign. Mr. Davis did
not create this issue; the people did

f

not create this issue. It was createdQ i

by the Republican officials. The re-
'

i
actionary and Tory leaders of that
party have emphasized the issue,
first by attempts to defend and shel-
jter the accused officials; secondly,'
'by attempting to obstruct investiga-

j

tion, and now when challenged by
the Democratic nominee for Presi |

,

dent they further emphasize the issue '

j

by a conspiracy of silence.

With honesty in government is
the inevitable chief issue in the cam- I

paign, despite the refusal of RepTrts^j
lican reactionary leaders to discuss

|

it in their speeches, and the refusal
|

of the Republican organization to re-
I

fer to it in their printed propaganda
I

what is the duty of honest Republi-
eana in this campaign? The same re-

'

actionary and Tory leadership which
wm responsible for placing in office

j

dishonest, corrupt and incompetent
officials who brought disgrace upon
their party and their country, is re-
sponsible for the nomination ofuhe
Republican presidential and vice-
presidential candidates. These lead-
ers who nominated Mr. Coolidge
would either dominate his adminis-
tration, if by any remote accident!
he should be elected, or would repud-
iate it utterly, rendering it impotent,
if Mr. Coolidge should develop tho
inclination and the courage to assert
any independence, of which he has
,as yet shown no signs.

The Republican party can neve •

hope to Mfgaln the confidence of the
people until its dishonest, corrupt,
reactionary and Tory leadership is
repudiated. Honest Republicans can
render the most effective aid in r*
storing confidence in their party and
in their government, as well, thus I

performing a double duty, by voting !

for John W, Davis, who declared in
'

his speech of acceptance that "It Is !

the sum-erne need of the hour to
'

bring: back to the people confidence
in their government."

Borlini

fleptembei
Dear Editors:

Through your kmcfiTess we desire
to say a few words to a greal hosl
of friends whom we can roach di
rectly in this way. We arc to move
to Louisville hi a few days to begin
our last session in the Seminary. It
would only be a sure evidence of in

|

excusable lack of appreciation for
' what you have done for us if we
should leave without saying this
word.

Most of you think of the Chris-
tian Ministry in its true light the
light left us by its founder. Jesui

;

Christ, (Read Matthew 10) Our
j

work is and will always be (if we
j

are faithful and true to our task*
an unceasing struggle for the well
being of ourselves and of others.

j

Such are the limitations and respon-
: sibilities imposed upon any Christian

j

minister. We are always aware of
i
these facts and there is no rebellion

;

in our hearts againt them.
But we hasten to say a word about

our Burlington people. It is impos
sible to live here and speak of "sac-
rifices." Rather we speak of "priv-
ileges and blessings." Since we came
here we have been the glad recip-

!
ients of a constant stream of loving

|

care. Our pantry has never been
empty. Most of the days our prob-

' lem has been, What can we do with
all these material gifts? "Here a lit-

!
tie and there a little" from an un-

[
ceasing number of friends and for
several months amounts to a great
deal. We know that we shall never
live where people are more thought

1 ful than you have been, and we are
prepared in mind to discover those
far less thoughtful.
Then just recently, at the close o;'

our Revival, without a single person
being solicited, we received twice
the amount which would ordinarily
be giv<M with that method. You have
reduced our financial burdens almost
to the vanishing point. To each and
all of you our hearts are and will
ever be full of gra'itude for your
care for us in this regard.
When we come to the primary

work of the Ministry, the enlarging
of people's spiritual conviction and
christian attainments, words fail u .

Here is the test of any Minister and
of any people. And here is where
we have found you most faithful.
Here is where we are under great-
est obligation to you. Where th.'

Gospel is preached (Acts 20-27) and
lived, in and among hearts that sac-
rifice, 'here are no powers that can
stay the advancement of the work
of Christ. For your fellowship in the
Gospel, we are most grateful in-
deed (Philippians 1:3-1)

There is only one thing for th*-

Christian people of Burlington (of
any name) to do—go straight ahead
in the path of duty each strength-

the other

WHYWO
SAYS

Harold Lloyd
IN HIS GREATEST SIX-REEL PICTURE

Hero Harold is a Rich-Sick-Sheik i

With his nurse and pill carrier

goes to South America for health.

Hero meets giant,

toothache. Lloyd

Giant becomes valet.

C iant has

pulls tusk.

Bing-Zip-Zowie, a fierce,

revolution breaks out.

fiery

What Sheik does! How giant

fights! Why nurse loves, will

make you ache, shake and quake
with laughter.

Exit Worry! Enter Mirth!
SGfcS —AT-

Burlington, Friday, September 26th

Petersburg, Saturday, September 27th.

Admission - . ... 15c and 35c

LIMABURG
Chas. Tanner has been very ill' the- I

past week.
Mrs. Robert Brown of Florenc >,

Spent Wednesday with Mrs. \V c'
Rouse.

Mis. Chester Tanner spent last
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. C. E.
Beemon.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
John Satchwill spent Sunday with

Wm. Thinkle and family.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Mode Hod

ges last Saturday night a fine girl.
Mrs. Alice Shinkle spent PYiday

afternoon with Mrs. Edith Sebree.
Wm. ShinkJe and Robert Allen

made a business trip to Rising Sun

Ed.
epjng the other all t o g et h e r. Russ spent Thursday with" Mrsstrengthening Him who knows nn Farrell

-

t?'l»Lr
VV
n*

ret
'f ^ *S hSVe ' ,Mrs - C - E

-
Beemon spent Thmsda v

rltll <* J2?
a dlS,\n-"° »f*™°<>n with her daughter Mrsrather than right among you. Y*t Chester Tanner.

vMt Snfc 7*?£
t0 6a

.

Ch SUnd
,

ay '

? Misses Susie «nd Ra<nel Cta spentvisit back to the people we love Sunday with their gran

Mrs. Harriet Utz spent severe ( Thursday
la

Mr!
aS

H^e\ "S, ~5 !fc t-* ! They *— a ^ *ch°o1 * Hamil-
Hartiet ht and Mrs. R„s- ton and the children seem to like

most
With grateful appreciation and

every good wish, we are.

Your Friends,
MR. AND MRS. W. W. ADAMS

»»»»»»»
% WORTH NOTING

By BUCK CAMPBELL
The devil is a good dancer, a

card shark, and has a tongue
that Is honey-coated with scan-
dal.

Political platforms are con-

structed mostly of hot air ; all

right to go in on but too frail

to stand on.

Men die long before their

time because they try to crowd
too much into their experiences.
The faster you run a machine
the sooner it will give out.

Many a good man has been
allowed to pass into oblivion
and fir.U a resting place In th

scrap \fi\i because of his mod
esty In pushing himself for

ward.

Sarah Brown.
Mrs. Mamie Wayland spent several

days last week with her brother, C.
E. Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs.Henry Kays was calt-
ng on her parents Mr. H. L. Tanner
and wife, last Sunday.

diss Belle Baker has as her guest
this week her sister, Mrs. Mary Bn\
ker of Riverside, Ohio.

Miss Dora Bankhardt is spending
few days with her cousin Mis.-

ris Tanner.
Mrs. W. C. Rouse entertained

Mrs. Herman Blaackar. Mrs. George
Darby, Mrs. Wm. Gross and Miss
Kittie Brown, last Thursday after *

noon.

their teachers this fall.

Ther will be a program next Wed-
nesday night at Hamilton school
AJ1 are rordially invited.
_JJ. E. Ryle and wife and daughter
Sheryl sRent Sunday afternoon with
F. H. Sebree- and family.

Mr. John Binder wife and son Ea-
ward are visiting relatives in HI.,
making the trip thru in their Dodge,

Miss Lena Binder and niece ne-
phew Helen and Johnnie Binder,
spent Sunday afternoon at F. H. Se-
bree's.

Brother Avries will hold a week's
meeting a- Big Bone Baptist church
^beginning Sunday Cept., 21. All ara

! invited to attend.
\Chas. Parsons and son Harry and

Two other fellows were on Lower
Gunpowder on a fishing trip Satur-
day and Sundav.

HOPEFUL

HEBRON.

If the old man who Induces
a girl to marry him for his

money hud always shown as
poor judgment in ids invest-

ments, he wouldn't have ac-

cumulated enough wealth to

have Induced the gilrl to have
married him.

Lewis Harding is building an ad
dition to his residence.
Wm. Goodridge, Jr., fe'.I from. •

skaffold last Saturday and was c<>

si^erable bruised.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Aylor and

son of Gunpowder road, spent Sun-
day with his father M. L. Aylor and
wife.

The \V. H. and F. M. Society met
at the home of Mrs. G. A. Royer of.

the Dixie Highway last Wednesday
fternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Whitakor and
"(laughter and Jas. Barlow and

-1 Mr. £

i

i
+

Chester, were the guest
Mrs. Milton Aylor.

Chas. Beall and Miss Minnie Bax .

ter of Florence, and Edward Baker ,

wife and daughter were the guests I

Miss Etta Beemon is on the sick
list.

Corey S. Acra left Sunday for
Lexington to attend college.

Miss Alleen Tanner of Newport is

visiting her mother, Mrs. H. L. Tan-
ner.

Miss Nellie Robbins spent the past
(veek with Mrs. Wm. Utz of the Bur
Mtigton pike.

Mrs. Ruth Aylor spent a couple ,pf
days last week with Misses Etta and
Laura Bt onion.

T. H. Easton and wife entertainel
a few of the young folks wi-.h a par-
ty Saturday night.

Mrs. Annie Belrmon and family en
so,

i ,
tertained about twenty-five of "their
friends at dinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra had as
heir week-end guests his brother

I Acra and wife, of Lud'.ow.

_ewis Yelton and little daughter
Amanda Lodge and daugh- | spent the week-end with her Barents

Ben I

FOR PREMIUM LIST WRITE

EDWARD SHUITZ, Sety., Aurora, Ind.

^

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?
If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Prvfft By TNem.

AURORA FARMERS' FAIR

Plans are practically completed
for the biggest and best Farmer/
Fair ever held in Aurora, Indiana
which will be held on October Brd
and 4th. The premium list, which
has been greatly improved upon
Hince last yenr is now ready for ,h
tribution. A Imk chant* has been
made in the premiums on stock. In
most cases a fifty per ten! inamaa
has bet'ti niHde • e, advertisement ,„
thia inaue.

There was only one fool killer

provided for, and when lie

looked about and BUS the mag
allude of his job lie gave up in

despair, and that is why some
folks are permitted to live. If

ali the fools were dead there
would be a lot of familiar faces

missing. t
<tj). 1924. Wnlun Nrwipaprr I'nlon.) 4

***+*+ <.**+**+ *<"J-+++ + + <. + .J.+

SIM'

OOOOOO Your Conversation 00000$

"Papal Bull"
Tlie edicts of the popes are

known us pupal "bull?." "Hull"
Is a term which conies from the
word "l.iilln." which means a
seal hnvlmi nn one side the
Iiiuiki's of st. Peter mni st. Paul
iind mi I he othe* the niiine of
the pope who uses It Since the

Jem IN?! papal liulls have he«n
written in nrrtlnary Uoiumd char,
sctert on iiiirtMimrut. iiiiut|ivO

rltfl die bulla

KrOC

of Mrs
ter.—When?—Ed

Mrs. Frank Hossman, Sr., is

spending this week wi;h Mrs. Emma
Schiars e£ Savior Park and William
Gctker and family of Norwood, 0.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge had
as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs
0. P, Dye; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Get-
ker; Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Tinner;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herbstreit
and Mr. and Mrs. John llye and
and Chester Goodridge.

School will begin this mornhtft
Monday, with Ihe following teach
ers: 1'iof. (". V. Lucy and Mrs. Jer-
ry Fowler as Riga School teacher* :

Chester Goodridge seventh ami cig!.
grades, Mr. Tribble of Madison coun
y the fifth and sixth grade teachi I .

Mil Jei ir Gordon third and fourth
grade* and Miss Sadie ll.oman lir.-

:

and second grades.

fttM J. i>. BoMon and little d ,

ter Sue, ..f Bowling Uret n K% . ai

gUMt* of her i. I.,

i

ton. Mr. Haldou get ompai ied them
ind ^» (1 u f„w <;«>», returning u>
Howin-tt Greta M

sr and wsft

Mr. ami Urr. F
Mrs. Lou U:i\ -

i ,:

Prow ("tvev. .'hi,-

Sunday.

Mrs. w. ;.. Klr1
and son Gcori e .

Sunday here
brothers:

The Pi

ed Monday i

Burlington,

board with M

'. of Erlanger.

-rest Horton and
ertaitted relatives

. Saturday and

rick dai

Albert
th her

irht^r

spent

an I

> Vail

h Mi
ev

M P. V

tool open-
u Kyle of
She will

OU .

A large in, "ii
I hi nun who

were in the IhM« v.jir wete m Uurling-
toii Friday making the peeeaaory ap«
plication accordance with the
ill

,
u-l< .l t . 'iijii .,,1 ion law .

Some people claim the tune is

rumini whew the beyi will imt 'h-

willing to operpte even » wheelbar-
row uule - ii has u niotoi in ii

li hungi y

Sepl SO, i « on't be
Hauler at Riling

lieht

Saturday

fault of
i Uver

*—m -————
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ROAD BONDS FOR

NORTH CAROLINA

Failure 01 Pay-As-You-Go Plan

To Provide Highway System
I

Necessitated Bond Issue,

Advocate Declares.

Commissioner's Sole. Commissioner's Sale.

Kv.

Citizens of North Carolina are well

satisfied wlrh the bond Issue method ol

financing the construction of their

state highway system, and most ol

them firmly believe they are getting

the full worth of their money in road

building.

This Information has Just been re-

ceived by John W. Newman wt^£er-

sailles, former commlsslonef~of agri-

culture and at present organizing op-

ponents of the $75,000,000 Bond Issue.

Jrom Miss Hattte Berry, secretary of

the North Carolina Good Roads Asso-

ciation.

Miss Berry tells of the failure of the

patchwork pay-as-you-go plan of high-

way building, describes the advan-

tages of the statewide road system to

.North Carolina farmers, cites the fin-

ancial and road-building operations,

and winds up by urging Mr. Newman
to support the bond issue plan for

Kentucky, promising him he will not

regret It.

Replying to Mr. Newman's Inquiry,

Miss Berry said in part

:

Old Plan Wasteful.

"I am secretary of the North Caro-

lina Good Roads Association and the

one s*:ho 'W the flyh » for the estab-

lishment of a state highway system.

For many years I had collected sta-

tistics and published reports (in con-

SnJB Ul

Hoone Circuit Court

Equi table Hank & Trust Go-,
Adinr. of Arthur Dean, Pltf.
versus

Mmul.Dean, <'to. Hefts.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term
thereof. 1924, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at th<

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public dale on Monday
the 6th day of October, 1P24, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being

County Court Day, upon a credit of

Six and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property to-wit:

TRACT NO. 1—Beginning at a
white oak tree, a corner with Albert
Johnson and running with said
Johnson's line n42w 15.68 chains to

an anchor post, a corner with Mar-
vin Hudson; thence with the said
HuUaon^s Hue s49Jw 11.17 cli

ana Effor post QjLj^he east
bN^rro; thence sTTfw 1.27 chains to

a corner with the original Roberts
tract and in the line with Marvin
Hudson ; thence with the said Hud-
son line s69 3-4w 5 72 chains to a
stone by an anchor post and a cor-

ner with Russell Ryan ; thence with
Kyans line s 64$ w 6.21 chains to an-
chor post, a corner w,ith James Pen-
nington ; thence with said Penning-
ton's line s 20J e 6.64 chains ioan an-
chor post; thence s 42$ e 8.47 chains
to ah anchor post; thence e 61 j e 5,15

chains to an anchor post; thence s 7}

e 64 links to a stone on west side of

a branch ; thence across said branch
s 68J e 65 links to a stone on the east
side of branch; thence with the line
of James Pennington B 1} w 6 29 chs.

to a stone; thence e 14J w 1.15 chains
to a stone by a small oak ; thence s

SH w6.3 1 to where the center of the
old road intersects the James Pen-
nington line; thence with the said
Pen^intrton line ft 39 e 9.47 chains to

a stone on the north side of the creek
thence n To} e 5.06 chains: thence
with the Walton ami Stephenson
Mill Road n 65} e 16.97 chains to a

'

I

prepared to comply promptly with

tnese terms.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky |

Amount to be raised by sale IV
S")5.7S. \

Witness my hand this 12th day of

September, 1924.

R. £. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

et al. Plaintiff:

nectlon with the State Geological and
j
point inroad 6 feet from fence post

Economic Survey) on road work in the

State as carried on by various politi-

cal sub-divisions—the county, town-

ship, road district, etc.

"Through these years I was im-

pressed with the enormous amount of

money that was being spent, the abso-

lute waste of most of it. and the fu-

tility of trying to accomplish a great

economic task through

maneuvering of hundreds of boards of

county commissioners, road commis-

sioners, trustees, ad infinitum.

"It seemed to me thai if we were

going to have a road system which the

on south side of road ; thence n 55 f

14 05 choins to a corner with the
Norman heirs; thence with the lin>-

of said heirs n 33 w 15.50 chs: thence
n 3H \v 11.46 chains to the beginning
Containing 124. i>5 acres.
Tract No. 2—Lying and being In

Boone county. Ky.. bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Bounded on the
South br the Louisville & Nashville

th

Kiih Ryk
versus

Edisaa Pate, et al. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August tern-

thereof, 1924, in the above cause,

1

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court HouBe door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,

the 6th day of Oct. 1924, at one

o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being

County Court day, upon a credit of

Six months, the following property

to-wit:

Lying and being in the town of

McVille in the county of Boone, State

of Kentucky, and being part of Lot

No. 6 as laid down on the plan and
plat of said town and bounded thus:

Beinning at thgynortheast corner of

said Lot No. 6 its corner of Scott

Street and Alley No. 1 ; thence along

the west side of said alley in a

southernly direction 120 feet to al-

ley No. 3; thence along the north

side of said alley No. 3 in a western-

ly direction 30 feet; thence north

parallel to said alley No. 1, 120 feet

to Scott Street; thence along the

south side of Scott Street and in an
easternly direction 30 feet to the

place of beginning.

For the purchase price the

chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—, bear-

ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, writh a lien

retained threin until all the purchase

money is paid. Bidders will be pre-

pared to comply with these terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of

i
September 1924

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.

The Equitable Bank & Trust Co.

the political !
Railr«'»'| right-of-way ;

on
bv the land of said Dean on the
north by the land of said Dean; and
on the west by the lands of said Fin-
nell and containing four and eighty-
five thousands 4 IS5-1000 acres.

For the purchase price th-5

Plaintiff

versus

James B. Allen &c Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

east 1 Court, rendered at the Auugust -term

automobile was becoming more and
j

purchaser. ., with approved security

more insistent on, the state would j
or securities, must execute bond. ,

have to act as a unit. With this. Idea !

bearing legal interest from the day

as a background we cast about for

some means to bring this about.

No Property Tax Levy.

"So we concluded to issue bonds for

construction and use the Income from
automobile license, plus a tax on gaso-

line, to take care of the annual ex-

pense; that Is, maintain the system
.(which costs around $3,000,000 per

year), overhead of the state commis-
sion $250,000, interest on sinking fund

of sale until paid, and having the

force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money ispaid. Bidder? wil
be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Witness my hand this 12th dav of

September. 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

SELF-CONTROL AND THE
L*/~- ING HABIT

A SCHOOL SEVENTY-FIVE
YEARS OLD

The only school in Kentucky
founded and maintained solely for
the purpose of training ten age or-

One of the hardest things in the phan girls, unable otherwise to se-

woi.d to master is self-control. Ev- cure an education that will make
ery man who has ever saved any- them self-supporting, is the Kentucky
thing will tell you this. The hard

j
Female 'Orphan" School located iF

work is the self-denial- necessary to (Midway, Kentucky. The school is

;nake a start. Once you have got your I
small, accommodating but one hun-

start, the rest is easy. The first hun-
j

dred and forty, while annually turn-

dred dollars, the first thousand dol- ing away about one hundred and fifty

iars, some very hard. After that it is

plain failing.

But if 30U fail to sho.v will power
in your youth, if you fail now tJ

make i.ecosary effort to gain inde-

pendence, l:.ter on ou i»-l. find, wh°n
it is too bite, that life is. long and
rarther .'"'tsry when y«,u <ombine old

age with poverty, a tired mind with
dependence, and the necessity of

obeying some one else's orders.

Remember that thousands of men
miss their chance in life BECAUSE
THEY HAVE NOTHING SAVED
UP. They are running a constant
race with bills, with obligations.

They dare not stop; they are like

men on a treadmill. If they were but

a little ahead, they could seize the
chance that they see and take one t»f

the many short cuts to fortune.

But each day's work must be done
to meet that day's expenses, and the

offered chance is not taken.

Get yourself free by making your-
self independent and gaining control

of your own time.

Your money is the only thing that

can keep you independent. It alone
can save you from the worst feyei
of modern life-poverty, dependence.
the humiliation of trying in old ag«
and under adverse conditions to
make up for the folly of youth.

Deny yourself now. Make the ef-

fort of will that is necessary and save

yourself suffering and humiliation li-

the future.

PICTURE OF A TRUE FRIEND.

for want of room and endowment
The beginning was made seventy-

five years ago with sixteen girls in

the student body. Dr. Lewis L. Pink-
erton first caught the vision and the
practical wisdom of James Ware Par
rish helped materialize the vision.
By charter the directing board is

composed of members of the Chris-
tian church. But when it comes to
the student body, the foundation is

as broad as humanity. While most of
the pupils are members of the Chris-
tian church, students of all faiths and
of no faith at all are welcome. About
four thousand young women have
been students at {his school.

The board members have been men
and women of vision. They have se
lected as teachers real educators at-
tracted by the high character of ser-
vice rendered rather than by the
modest salary.

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Eugenia Blythe's Excr. PlaintitV

versus

Thos. E. Fowler, et al. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and o.'

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the August Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 6th day of Oct., 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of

Six months, the following property
to-wit:

Lying and being in Burlington.

Boone County, Kentucky, being
kknown as the Boone House, bounded
on the north by Jefferson Street; on
the east by Union Street on the west
by the Baptist church property; on
the south by the old Sandford Hotel
property.

For the purchase price the pur-

chaser. ., with approved security or

securities, must execute bond .'

.

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the

force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with

these terms.
Witness my hand this 12th day of

September 1924.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Men love dogs because dogs alone

meet a friendship need that hui

, . nerally llMVf n't the faith, the on

ulicity, und the gtnuim

philosopher ha* ail i hut u
ne t* ho mi i pus

compliment of < >
|

\ hoto i .1 a

•ft iio knows ottl

•nd kiv«* u* tUU. A man's dog

•II <"» fctttif* he new as* .

EVERY DAY TASKS
It has been the custom of Pres'

dent Coolidge, ever since he came to
Washington as vice-president, to take
hold and help with the work on hi?
father's Vermont farm while he spent
his saeations there. Thereby he sets
a good example to the men of the
nation.

Many men who have gained a lit

tie advance in station, would feel it
beneath their dignity to put on a
pair of overalls and go out to do
some garden work on their home
places. They think it looks better »o
have hired help,! •,, ,j„ rae), tanks.
A false point of vi<w. The I

man is, the more hi i,o ,;

In tou< h a iih ti,i

folk The more h, handle

|

fork or a hoe, the W
land and nympat

er the

keep
mm'iii

pitch

,f th-

iii

thereof! 1924. in the above cause

for the sum of $7,410 and 88-100
Dollars, with interest at the rate of

t> per cent per annum from the 22nd
day of February 1924, until paid and
its cost therein I shall proceed to o:\

fer for sae at the Court House door

in the town of Burlington, Ky., to

the highest bidder, at public auction

on Monday, the 6th day of October
11*24, at One o'clock p. m., or there

about (being County Court Day) up
on a credit of Six & Twelve months,
the following described property to-

wit :

Tract No. 1—Lying and being in

Walton. Boone County, Kentucky,
on the west side of the Covington
and Lexington Turnpike, bounder
an ddescribed as follows: Beginning
at a point in the center of the Cov-

ington and Lexington pike, s21k 270
feet from James Cleek's corner a

comer with Rouse; thence s21w with

center o fsaid pike 60 feetn81wl64
feet and 10 inches to a stake; thence

s81el75 feet to the beginning, and
being the same property conveyed to

the said James B. Allen by A. M.
and Ella Rouse.

Tract No. 2—Lying and being ir

Boone County, Ky., and bounded

thus: Beginning at a walnut stump.

a corneT with G. M. Allen in a line

of H. J. Harris; thence with a line

of said Harris n21e4.37 chains to a

stone; thence n75%w 27.43 chains

to a stone, a corner with Harris in a

line of J. P. Johnson; thence wit'i

said line nl4^e5 chains to a stone;

thence with a line of said Johnson

and R. E. Hanna n2w 27.36 chains to

a stone a corner, with said Hanna;
thence with his line n78w 5.31 chains

to a stone; thence n2 Vie 18.60 chair?

to a stone; thence n77V4 20.2?

chains to a stone, a corner with Rob-

ert W. Allen; thence with a line of

said Allen nl6^ie 18.62 chains to a

stone in a ine of Lee Huley; thence

with his line s73e23.01 chains to a

stone a corner with said Huey;
thence with Huey's line sl3%w 9.00

chains to a stone; thence s77e 24.24

chains to a stone on north Londery
Creek in a line of J. H. Mason

;

thence slOw 5.26 chains to a beecli

tree; thence with a line of Mrs. E.

H". Baker, down said creek s8Msw
13.50 chains, s37V4e 4.50 chains sll

'4w 5.00 chains, s31V6e 11.48 chains

to a stone on said creek; thence

leaving the creek with a line of said

Baker and Mary A. Howlett s76\e-
33.78 chains to a beech tree, a cor-

ner with said Howlett; thence witn

her line and with a line of James
Kennedy, sl5*4w 24.51 chains to n

stone a corner with G. M. Allen;

thence with, his line n84 14w 31 chaint

so the beginning, containing 289.43

acres, but there h excepted out of

this description about 62.40 acres

which ha* been sold and conveyed by

tin- aid James B. Allen to Ben Allei.

leaving 226.97 acres and being the

remainder of the and conveyed to

the -aol James M. Allen by Robert

Boone Circuit Court

Art Stamler et al., Plaint ;F
versus

Bertha Moxlcy Fullilove et al tt

Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Booeo Circuit

Court, rendered at the August Term
threof, 1924, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

talc at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday, the 7th day of July, 1924,

at one o'clock p. m., or there-

abouts, the same being county

Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months,—the following prop-

erty to-wit:

Beginning on the west side of the

Covington and Lexington turnpike

at William Robert' ^oraex running
southwardly with said pike to O. A.

Ingram's line 70 feet more or less to

a corner 10 feet north of the orig-

inal corner; thence westwardly with

.said ine 95 feet more or less to a
point 8 $j feet south .of the original

corner; thence with another of said

Ingrams line northwardly 93 feet

more or less to said William Robert
corner; thence with the line of sail

Roberts estwardly to the beginning.
For the purchase price the

purchaser. ., with approved security

or securities, must execute bond . .

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the

force and effect of a Judgment, with

a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these

terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of

September, 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

«

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
i

, OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.
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printed

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

-tor farmers. ,

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

m

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudion Spesder $1510.00
Seven Passenger Hudion Touring 1610.00
Hudson Coach 1510.00
Fire Passenger Sedan 2275.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00
Essex Coach 1085.00

Essex Touring 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with the. best baloon tires. This Is our rjew series of the
Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..
Stop at 26 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models.

HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET I

both lor$5.00 tteTEUt

i
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THE ENLARGED OPPORTUNITY.
Many country town people fail to

realize the good chance that exists

for development of their home coni-

muni.y. They read about the crowd
of people drifting from the country

towns into the big cities, and think

that te small town is permanently
handicapped.

There are however certain forces

that arc working stronjrly to tako

people out of the cities and ke>.*»

then. i'i co.iatry towns. People in it

community like Burlington dught to

realize the power of these force.',

and take advantage if the new sit-

uations tnat are developing. - -

One cf the most powerful of the .(-

forces is the tendency of many man-
ufacturers to start factory plants in

sr.:dl towr.K. They are doing busi-

ness under difficult conditions in the

cities. The cost of living is high for

their help, hence it is an expensive
place in which to produce goods. Fr»*

quently the labor unions are very
dictatorial, which makes it dfftcult

and often very costly to do business

The help frequnty have to ljye in

poor tenements in undesirable neigh-

borhoods, which tends to make them
Unhappy and discontented, under
which conditions i| is hard to get a

good amount of production at a reas-

onable cost.

Many concerns, to avoid such con-
ditions, are looking around in the

country districts to And favorable lo-

cations for factories or branches
thereof. They will take the country
young people and train them to do
their work, and build up permanent
industries in places where the work
ran Im done in a healthful way and
where (lie lout of living Will b« low.

l|o>4 | ul t n lu-

ll l it i it ly iul>

iotoinohilt'N V/h

rm on the road.

ftuRte of three rerkieae driver* %i

MftMLJ*" *r« n<rt .jualined in op«r

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Hollowav's Station
W. H. P. HOLLO WAY, Manager

WILLIS KNIGHT— DVEflLAND—

F

Genuine Ford Parts, Tires at>" Tubes, Auto Accessories.

Auto, Radio, Telephone and Karm Lighting Batteries.

OILS AND UPASES.
Batteries Repaired and Recharged

Vulcanizing, Ford Repairing, Used Tires taken in oh New Ones

SPECIALS:
Polarlne Oyl. OU Medium, 6 gallons $2.6U.

Ohio Cyl. Oil Medium Heavy, 6 gallons $3.75.

Ohio Brake Band Cyl. Oil Med. (keeps Foru
transmission soft), 6 gallttis, $3.75.

Green Premie/ Visors, fits all wlndsheilds, reg. vain. ;7.60-.

Limited time only, $4.50.

USED CARS— 1 Ford Touring, starter, national body, minute wheels
Bosh ignition, other extras, good order; 1 490-<Jhivrolet '17 model.

PETERSBURG, KENTUCKY.
Phone : Burlington $70 Terms Cash

6LVVIME
A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean ana
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

**^eieNCIeNAJATI, O.
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TOBACCO GROWERS
BOONE COUNTY MEMBERS OF
BURLEY POOL FAVOR CUT-

OUT OF 1925 CROP

(By P.ter K..t.n)
Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
JOHN J. PERSHING is a private

citiaen now after a life time of ser-
vice in the American Army and
with hardly enough income to live

decently for the rest of his days.
Movements are on foot to honor the
commander of the American world
war forces, either with a special mil
itary commission or with some high
civilian appointment that will per-
mit him to be at liberty and at the
same time continue to render some
service to the nation's armed forces
in an advisory capacity. The nation-
wide defense mobilization last Fri-
day was the climax of Pershing's ca-
reer and now he wants, to rest for a
while and then do some more writ-
ing on his memories.

f

REPUBLICANS generally are gay
and carefree since the Maine elec-
tion resulted in such a sweeping vic-
tory for the GOP gubernatorial can-
didate, especially as the Democratic
National Chairman, twenty-four
hours before the polls opened, pre-
dicted flatly that • the Democrats
would elect a Governor in Maine.
The Democrats m>w declare that the
Maine vote indicated nothing, the
Republicans say it means victory in
November, and the Progressives
maintain it was just a straight out
Ku Klux Kian fight without any oth-
er issues being involved.

BOTH DEMOCRATS and Repub-
licans are wondering what will be the
result of the endorsement of LaFol-
lette by the Steuben Society of
America, claiming to speak for 6,-

000,000 German-American voters.
One of the things that brought them
into the LaFollette camp was the
Wisconsin Senator's outspoken op-
position to the World War, but they
are also interested in his promist
of an effot, if he is elected, to*
vise the Versailles Treaty. The Ge*T*<>bacCo comPan,es are Z°m* to b»>'

mans see some hope in that.

seen

ment

1
i

THE BIGGEST BONFIRE that
this part of the country has ever
seen will be set off in the Potomac

r near Edgewater, Va., in a few
Up in smoke will go more than

wooden ships which the Govern-
ment built during the war at a cost
of a quarter of a billion dollars.

The ships have been sold to a sal-
vage company for $260,000, the
company's plan being to burn up
and sell the metal fittings for junk.
The Shipping Board has tried to sell

the ships to American marine inter-
ests, but no one wanted them.

SECRETARY OF LABOR Davis is

winning a reputation as the "best
dressed man in the Cabinet," even
excelling Secretary of State Hughes
according to those who saw him at
Boiling Field when the Army world
Fliers arrives in Washington. Act-
ing Secretary of the Navy, Roose-
velt was noted, said one correspond-
ent, "wearing a pair of dirty white
pants," while President Coolidge's
most remarkable item of wearing ap-
pael was an ancient pair of rubbers
with red soles.

About one hundred Boone county
tobacco growers, members of the
Burley Pool, met at the Court House
In Burlington last Saturday after-
noon to discuss and take some action
in regard to the eut-out of the 1925
crop.

The meeting was called to order
by C. C. Sleet, of Beaver Lick, who
in a short talk explained the object
of the meeting. On motion and sec-
ond C. C. Sleet waB selected as per-
manent chairman and F. A. Hall as
Secretary.

Representatives from the different
precincts of the county expressed
their opinion that a majority of the
members of the pool and quite a
number of non-poolers in their pre-
cincts favored a cut-out.

On motion and second the propo-
sition was put before the house and
every man in the house, excepting
one, voted to cut-out the 1925 crop.

B. H. Berkshire, of Petersburg,
Earl Smith, of Burlington, Van Hill,

of Idlewild, C. C. Sleet and Jos. W.
Cleek, of Beaver Lick, were select-

ed as delegates to the Convention
which meets at Lexington, Saturday,
Sept., 27th, and were instructed to

vote for a cut-out.

In a very interesting talk Rev. J.

M. Baker, pastor of the Methodist
churches at Big Bone and Hughes
Chapel, explained the advantages o?
n cut-out of next year's crop, and
what a great benefit the pool had
been to the growers.
A telephone message from Verona

precinct, which was not represented
in the meeting, stated that Verona
precinct was unanimously in favor
of a cut-out.

Farmers of the burley tobacco
growing section need to open their
eyes to present conditions and when
they do they will plant fewer acres
in tobacco the next two years.

This is the third year of the bur-
ley pool and apparently everything
hf wonting along nicely, two more
years are yet to run before we know
the exact out-come of this term.

Tobacco growers know that there
is a large amount of tobacco in the
pool, and that unsold, on which is

borrowed money and on which in-

terest is paid with little or no pros
pects of a sale in sight. They know-
that a part of the 1922 crop is yet
unsold. They know that the large

Breaking Up Camp
$Hfc'> Acre-?

KlNPPr) WEIR-

V

THREE CHANGES MADE

IN BURLEY BOARD
Joseph E. Robinson, of Lancaster,

Vernon Leer, of Richmond, and

Martin Light, of McKinneys-

burg Elected New
Directors.

ttGET-TO-GETHER IS

HOW MEMBERS OF THE GOOD-
SION CAN HELP CITIZENS OF

"GET-TO-

WILL-GET TO-GETHER EXCUR.
OUR COUNTY TO TRULY
GETHER

toba/ico outside of the pool if they
can and it seems that they have
done this.

No sensible tobacco grower wishes
to tie up his labor for years in on 7

project, so it is about time to shift

the gear—cut out the crop for one
year and put a few acres in some
other crop and grow fewer acres of
tobacco. We think this would be the
wise thing to dp.

As this is being written they are
the time it is read they will hav >

We have reference to the North
tion and the Covington Industrial

coming out to see us, say "Howdy
or in other words a "Good Will-

With this excursion we are heart
with the purpose of the trip, namely
and those of our neighbors, to trade
cinnati, which* is only fair and
project in Covington, in order that,

nize our neighbors in this respect,

on these subjects.

Now, in all fairness, we wish to

tions from another angle.

Our citizens are principally far

ton to practice these neighborly pn'n

are in the mud, and have been so

means of ah exorbitant land tnx

which they might come to you, and,

And now in the year 1924 they
road building, in the form of ttu

folks help us a little—3 cents on

are willing to pay the 3 cents to

ing to pay it to come to us?

You may answer, "we are already

Legislature removes the tax, who
The Bond Issue Bill clinches the

for it and it will carry, if you folks

reciprocity, and truly "Get-toGeth

making elaborate preparations, by
come and gone.

ern Kentucky Good Roads Associa
and Business Men's Club, who are
Folks" and get better acquainted

"Get-Together" excursion.

ily in accord, we are in sympathy
to get the citizens of our county,
in Covington in preference to Cin-
neighborly. We endorse the Hotel
if it is brought about, we can patro-
and we refer to our past utterances

express our views in these cornier

men. They must drive to Coving-
ciples, which we both endorse. The;,

for many years over -a century. By
they have tried to build roads ovt •;•

as you well know, they have failed,

at last see the dawn of a new era in

bond issue, which provides that you
each gallon of gas that you use. W»
come to you, why aren't you will-

paying it"—yes, but if the next
will pay the bill? Why, the farmer.

gasoline tax for thirty years, we are
will be neighborly, practice a little

er"

WALKING CLUBS

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS has
thrown a monkey wrenth into the
Coolidge-Hughes plan for another
Washington disarmament confer-
ence". The -Labor Prime Minister of
Great Britain and the Socialist Pre-
mier of France have served notice
that the next arms conference must
be held in Europe and the United
States can stay out or come in as
we please. It is an embarrassing sit-

uation just now with the campaign
in full swing in the country, as
President Coolidge promised a con-
ference in the Republican platforn
and had hoped to call it before the
election. A compromise may be
reached by having a Washington
conference to discuss naval arma-
ment and a Paris or a London con-
ference to reduce land armies, which
is regarded as essentially a European
problem.

SCHOOL'NOTES.

The Heart of America Walking
Club, recently formed in Kansas
City, is trying to make itself a na-
tion wide organization.. The dues
are nothing and the only obligation
is that the members each walk two
miles a day in the open air. This is

a fine organization.

It may be claimed that some of
the people who are trying to pro-
mote the walking habit are dealers
or makers of shoes, who would be
glad to see shoe leather worn oik.

But e\en if so, they are performing
a most useful svtrfc. When shoe
leather is worn in good honest pedes

-

trianism, it means that people ar>

hcaltnier'and that they keep young
tr. There is danger in these days that

many people will expect to be car-

ried everywhere <.lie> go, and many
of them need to recover use of their

own legs

DEPUTY SHERIFF UNDER CARL
OF PHYSICIAN

TELEPHONEJHEETING
PLANS DISCUSSED FOR THE OR

GANIZATION OF COUNTY
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

W>

Union High School basket ball

team defeated Belleview last Friday
afternoon by a very large score. .

Burlington Hi defeated the Alum-
ni In a fast and well played content
Friday afternoon. Wilton Stephens,
Arthur Maurer, Albert Kirkpatrick,

Alexander Yelton and George Cook
composed the High School team
Score— 15-18. Prof. Hook in a stu-

dent of the game and hopes to turn

out a winner. m

The team foot to Independence
next Frlay and the following Friday
Independence plays htre. Come out

and booat.

Deputy Sheriff L. T. Utz has beer,

under the doctors care for the past
week, having had a recurrence of a

former kidney trouble. He has been
ordered to do no driving for a fev

days at least.

The Sheriff's force is rather de-

pleted with the high sheriff suffering

from pneumonia in a Cincinnati
hospital and the chief deputy under
the care of a physician.

Deputies Percival and Snyder
wotfld soon be on the job however in

case of a serious outbreak, and, in

such cu.se, from what we know of hi*

nature, we would expect a prompt
violation of the- doctor's order by
Deputy Utz. At last accounts Mr.
Hume was improving steadily.

Hubert Rouse, U. S. Mail carrier

from Burlington to Erlanger, was
incapacitated for several days last

week, due to an attack of lumbago.
He was on the street last Saturday
morning looking very emaciated.
During his illness, his duties wen-
cared for by his son Frmiklin.

There is much tobacco in (he

patch that will never mature, and II

looks aa though only a half crop will

b« housed In Boon* county, and
much of that ha* haon cut green In

cold wtathrr

At a meeting in the court house
last Tuesday evening of telephone
users from different parts of the
county, plans were enthusiastically

discussed for the organization of a
county telephone system, which
would in turn take over the other
different companies of the county,
thus forming one good, strong com-
pany capable of rendering the best
of service at a minimum cost.

There were about thirty men
present, and, while they were not
in a position to speak for the com-
panies whose lines they patronize,
yet they were firm in their belief

that a majority of the patrons of
the different companies would sup-
port the enterprise.

A committee composed of J.

M. Lassing, N. E. Riddell and B. H.
Riley was elected to draw up a sub-
scription paper, copies of which will

be turned over to the different com-
panies to be circulated among their

patrons by duly constituted solicit-

ors. These forms will contain a brief
outline of the general plan of th.>

company, and will be presented by
a solicitor to every telephone user
in the county.

There are at present operating in

Boone county five telephone com.
panies, namely: Waterloo, Rabbit
Hash, Union, Hebron and the Con-
solidated, and these five companies
have about 1800 patrons. At many
places in the county there are three
lines running parallel, which makes
three times as many poles, three
times as much wire, three times as
many brackets and insulators, and
three times as much maintenance ex-

pense as is necessary. And in addi-
tion some of the service is very un-
satisfactory. All of it is unsatisfar-

'

tory to this extent, that is, if one
desired to have direct connection

j

with all his friends and associates in I

the county, he would be compelled <

to maintain five telephone boxes. '

Plainly that is very bad business, so

think it over Mr. Telephone User and
,

be ready for your silicitor when he
visits you. If those five different I

companies have managed to exist I

under these conditions, one company
would certainly he successful.

NORTH BEND BAPTIST

ASSOCIATION HOLDS TWO DAY
MEETING AT FT. MITCHELL

TABERNACLE

The North Bend Association of
Baptists held its annual convention
at the Tabernacle in Ft. Mitchell last

Wednesday and Thursday.

This Association Is composed of
all churches in Boone and Kenton
counties.

Approximately 1,000 delegates
representing 25 churches were pres-

ent at the first day's meeting. These
delegates re-elected Rev. L. L. Hen-
son of the First Baptist church a*

Covington, as Moderator for the
third time. Rev. W. A. M. Wood, of

Erlanger, was elected Field Worker.

Dr. Henson said, that of the As-
sociations quota of $176,250 in the

Seventy-five Million Campaign, $135,
701 has been raised. This campaigr
closes next December.

The following churches were rep-

resented:

Madison Avenue.
Latonia.

Walton.
Elsmere.
Burlington.

Erlanger.
Immanuel.
Big Bone.
Union.
Florence.

Oak Ridge.

Petersburg.
East Bend.
Gunpowder.
Hickory Grove.

Bullittiburg.

Ludlow.
Beaver Lick.

Crescent Springs.

New Banklick.

Sand Run.
Belleview.

South Side.

Visalia.

Tabernacle.

Only three changes were made in

the membership of the board of di-

rectors of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers Cooperative Association by the
district conventions which were held
in the 22 districts of the Burley ter.
ritory and in the majority of them
resolutions endorsing the conduct of
the Association by President and
General Manager James C. Stono
and his associates were adopted.

President Stone's home county of
Fayette, in its convention not onlv
endorsed him unanimously for di-
rector and-> for re-election as presi
dent, but declared its approval of
the social service department, head-
ed by Miss Elsinger, and requested
Mr. Stone as director for the coun-
ty, to vote to continue that depart-
ment of the Associa'ion's activities
as "the best known method of edu-
cating the members, their wives and
children, to the benefits of coopera-
tion." Coons was ehaarman and O.
O. Carpenter Secretary of the Fay
ette convention.

The new board . of directors is

composed of the following members:
First district, James C. Stone, o;'

Lexington; second, Ed: Burke, of
Paris; third, John E. Brown of Shel-
byville; fourth, James X. Kehoe. of
Maysville; fifth. C. O. Braves, of
Georgetown; sixth, Geo. Roth, of
Manchester, Ohio R. 1 ; seventh, W.
O. Protsman, of Vevay, Ind.; eighth
Bedford Macklin of Forks ,of Elk-
horn; ninth, Perry B. Gaines, of
Carrollton; tenth H. K. Bourne of
New Castle; eleventh. Dawson C.
Chambers of Walton R. 1.; twelfth.
Martin Light, of McKinneysburg;
thirtec.v'.i Vhamoers Perry, bt Mt.
Olivet; fourteenth, Clark B. Patter-
son, of Mt. Stpvling; f\ftee"tK ,

T W.
Sousley, of Flemingsburg; sixteenth,
Joseph E. Robinson, of Lancaster,
seventeen' h. Bush W. Allen of Har-
rodsburg; eighteenth. Judge I. H
Thurman of Springfield; nineteenth
Vernon Leer, of Richmond; twen
tieth, Payton R. McMakin of Bloom-
field; twenty-firs'. J. D. Craddock.
of Munfordsville; twenty-second,
Hon. Elliott Northcott, of Glenwood,
W. Va.

Directors at large for Kentucky,
Ohio and Indiana will be chosen b^'

the board ^of directors at their first

meeting, which will be October 1,

when the new board also will elect

the officers of the Association for
the ensuing year.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION.

FOR BOND ISSUE CAMPAIGN
COMPLETED

BACK HOME AGAIN
When Wilbur "and Orville Wr&it

made their flights in a heavier than
air machine at Kitty Hawk, N. C.
twenty-one years ago, they did noc
visualize the scene that was enacted
in Boston when four intrepid Amer-
ican aviators received the first plaud
its from their countrymen for cir-
cuiting the globe in an airplane.
Two decades is but a short time,

yet the first airplane flight was les%
than a minute, and now traveling
23,000 miles in less than five months
over portions of the earth where
transportation is impossible is a
proved fact.

The possibilities of the next two
decades stagger the imaginations
What the future holds for aviation
few will be willing to hazard a pre
diction.

But America will lead in its devel-
opment, because here it was borri

and here it has made its greatest
strides.

The natural ingenuity and r±
sourcefulness of the sons of the ne v
world will find expression in this en-
chanting field of endeavor where
fearlessness and the will to conquer
the unconquerable count the most.
We all try to be somebody and

only a few of us succeed.

There is no excuse for excuses.
They weaken charae'«-r anil aft.

while make m person a walking npol
• >gy tiiNtend <>f a Man WRO haa a

tight lo hold up nil head and have
hia voice count hi council

On Sept., 2I>, the sun enters the

sign of Libra. This is the autumnal
equinox, when, as the name indi-

cates, the days and nights are of

equal length. The Harvest Moon, o"

tie full moon nearest the equinox
falls this year on Sept., l.'lth. The
Hunter's Moon occurs at the follow

ii (.• lu:n',ion

Li ft- is • icvc through which OUT
lined to the ut

inos The good n, while the

and the albs .nt thiown u\Ui\

and forgotten

The county committee for the $75.
000,000 bond issue campaign com-
posed of B. C. Gaines, of Idlewild
neighborhood, John L. Vest of Wal-
ton, and A. B. Renaker, of Burling-
ton, met last Thursday night in the
law office of John L. Vest at Wal-
ton, and perfected plans for the
launching of a vigorous campaign
during the next six week's of time
intervening from now until election
day on the 4 th of November.

Precinct chairmen were appointed
and a speakers bureau, composed of
J. M. Lassing, N. E. Riddell and B
H. Riley, was also chosen.

Mr. Renaker, chairman of the
committee, issued a call for all pre-
cinct organizers to meet at Burling-
ton on Thursday night Septem
ber 25th, when, he says that plans
will be completed for public speak-
ings to be held in each precinct.

The committee does not intend to

leave a stone unturned in their ef-

forts to carry Boone county for
what they believe to be a just cause.

GOVERNOJNTELDS
TO SPEAK IN BOONE COUNTY.

WHAT DOJfOU KNOW.
Faith is one of the greatest forces

in life.

All theories are eventually proved
false—from Columhus knocking out
the scientific theory that the earth
was flat, to Finstein proving thac
parallel lines DO meet if indefinitely
prolonged. The history of science is

a history of exploded convictions

—

shattcrel faitrs.

The controversy between religion
and science, about the theory of evo-
lution, simmers down to the prob-
lem of how much one is willing to
accept "on faith."

The scientists claim that religion
is based on faith r^.;,^» Iban proved
facts but overlook the fact that
about 99 per cent of their knowledge
is also based on faith.

Yet we're all like the scientist,

and about 95 per cent of what we
"know" is accepted on faith alone.
This also applies to our politics to
our religious creeds and to our
home life. We are what we are bo-
cause—well, because our fathers or
forefathers were—and someone told
them.

Because of faith we unite in mar-
riage. About half of us get along
without appealing to the courts fo*-

separation—and half of that half
would like to, or ought to.

The business of the wonu is

transacted on faith. It may not be
"good" business or "sound" busi-
ness, but ii has been a matter of
education and custom.

Faith in our government makes it

what it is. When that faith is shak-
en or destroyed laws will not avail.

Faith is one of the mightiest forc-
es in life.

Plans are being laid for the recep-
tion of the Hon. Wm. J. Fields in

Burlington on Monday, October '6th,

at 7:00 p. m.
State Chairman H. L. Gourley has

advised the county bond issue com-
mittee that he will arrange the Gov-
ernor's itinerary so that he can
come here from Williamstown, wher"
he speaks at one o'clock, and address
the voters of Boone county at Bur-
lington in the interest of the bond
issue.

An effort is also being made to

have Gov. Fields stop at Walton for
an address at 4:00 p. m. Whether oi

not this plan is successful, K ill lu

announced later, but he will post
tively speak in Burlington on Men
day. October fitr at 7:00 p. ni. I!i

•ore to hear wha' he has to SOJ
this important qut*s*jc*li

Don't sit behind the leering
wheel waiting for busine** to turn

up. frank up. tiet in the '-mo

the columns of your local nv*
paper as an additioi nan an i

turn thai -tock
i r«i before l(

ruaty.

TWO TYPESOFTEACBING
As America's educational machine

starts up again, one reflects that the

?I irit back of the education counts
more than the book knowledge.
A teacher may simply be a good

instructor who is trying to see that
the students complete faithfully the
requirements of the school. The ma-
joiity of eucators are of that type.
L if u. big job to work faithfully
along those lines, and get the work
done, since so many pupils are un-
willing or indifferent.

There are some people in th'.s

profession, however, who are not
content even with that excellent
purpose. Their hearts yearn to see
their young people accept the high-
lit ideals. They try to interpret their
lessons so thai, their pupils shall learn
to admire all that is fine and noble
and despise that which is mean and
degrading. A teacher who gets re-
suits along that line is beyond price
and performs a service which no
amount of money, even if the salary
equqalled that given the most suc-
cessful business executive, could
fully compensate.

STATE ROAD CONTRACT.

TO BE LET OCTOBER 20

State Highway Engineer Ross was
in Burlington Friday and. in a con-
versation with County Judge N. E.

Riddell and B. H. Riley. County At-
torney, informed them that the con-
tract for the reconstruction of the

Burlington and Florence pike would
be let on October 20th, the specifi-

cations, according to Mr. Ross, call

for a lti-foe' surface treated road
with a S-foni shoulder. Of cotirao

work on This contract will not start

until next spring, but the slate will

begin at once repairing and reir-

ng this thoroughfare for thy
winter travel.

Keducnu: w.'iges doesn't necessar-

ily iiit
j

too often it low-
ers efficiency, in raising thO wages
of those who ilu the beat. Give a

tantial recognition ol b inest e'-

i. it and do II l" i-i i other
i in pi i > i i does i tor you.
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GUNPOWDER
R. E. Tanner and wife are on thc-

sick list.

The work of filling silos began
last week.

Mrs. Sue Smith, mother of S. S
Smith, is seriously ill.

P. J. Allen and wife broke bread
with her parents last Sunday.

The carpenters have completed
their work on J. O. Richards house.

Sam Cummins and wife and Wm.
Dobbins visited Covington friends

last Sunday,
^v Harvesting soy beans and cutting

thbacco is the order of the day in

thre neck of the woods.
Mrs. Earnest Roberts and daugh-
r have returned from a visit to

r parents at Springfield, Ohio,

r. and Mrs. Walter Merrill and
<laughter Dortha, of Covington, were
guests of J. L. Criswell and family,

unday.

Geo. Bradford and family attend-

ed the Wilson reunion given at the
ome of her sister Mrs. Richard Felt-

se Sunday.
r. and Mrs. George Bradford

and mother, Mrs. Julia Bradford,
attended the Baptist Association last

Wednesday at Ft. Mitchell.

During the series of meetings the

following united with the Hopeful
church: William Russell Tanner.
William Howard Clegg, Miss Mary
Loretta Tanner, Mrs. Myrtle Mc-
Neely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Criswell enter-

tained at dinner Wednesday Rev.
F. B. Jones of Harrodsburg; Rev.
G. R. Tomlin of Wilmore; Rev. J.

M. Baker and wife, of Beaver Lick:
Rev. P. G. Gillespie,

Mrs. Dora' Bannister, of Chatta-
nooga, is visiting friends in this and
Union neighborhoods and attended
church at Hopeful last Sunday ev-

ening. I.Lj. Usfiniste.r has a host of
friends here who are glad to enter
tain her.

Public
IsT.

As Administrator of the estate of the late W. J. Carpenter,
#
I

i
will offer at public auction a large amount of personal property at
his residence on the Richwood and Bearer Pike, about one mile
from Richwood. Boone County, Ky., on

The Todor Sedan

*590
Coupe - - SS23
FordocSedan 665

FuDy Equipped

All-Year Utility
at Lowest Cost
The Todor Sedan body type—now widely
popular—was created by the Ford Motor
Company. Into it has been bulk all the
ati&Qr that any light-weight dosed car can
provide. It is comfortable, roomy and con-
venaent, easy to d.ive and park, and instantly
adapted to varying weather conditions.

Detroit
C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky.

S. C. HICKS, Union, Ky.

DEVON
Mrs. Eli Carpenter, who was quite

:k last week is improving nicely,

wish her a speedy recovery.

[. and Mrs. Frank Afterkirk an.i

sons Hugo and Frank Jr., visited

Wm. Afterkirk and family of Un-
ion Sunday.

Miss Margaret Russell Children,
of Erlanger, spent last week here
le guest of her cousin Stella Eliz-

*eth Fagin.

'Benj. Bristow and wife, H. •&!

Fagin wife and children were th

guests of Mr. Ben Norman and fam-
ily Sept., 14th, near Ryland Station
Kenton county.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pruett, Mr
and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell visited Mrs
Pruett's brother and family at Che-
ry Grove, Ohio, recently and haa^ a
very enjoyable day.

Protracted meeting at the Chris
tian church at Florence began Mon-
day evening. Rev. Sellers with the
assistance of Bro. Runyan and Mr.
Sturgis will have charge of the ser-
vices. Everybody invited. \

Mrs. J. B. Combs, Mrs. George
Eaton of Ft. Mitchell, Jos. Combs »f
Savannah, Ga., Miss Statira Chf
dress of Cincinnati and Master Dickie
Childress of Erlanger, were guests
Monday morning of Benj. Bristov
and family.

This neighborhood was well rep-
resented at The French Bros-Bauer
outing at the Zoo Saturday. The
speakers were Hon. Guy Walton of
Cincinnati, Wm. Schilling of Saint
Paul, Minn., and Worthy Servant
Harry Hartke, of the Dixie Highway
Covington. Everyone present felt

wonderfully repaid for their time in

being there. Long may the grand
Pure Milk Association live and serve
the common people.

Runabout - S265
TouringCar 293

udSMnMSoMa
All t~ic*M f. o. b. Dtrwti

OMIT1HAL CAB

I Wmtkt, 1 _.

t—slews both plmu tmi

The Following Property:

3 work Mules, 3-yr. old Mule (unbroken), 2 work Horses, 14 Cows
giving milk. 1 dry Cow, 7 Heifers, yearling Holstein Bull, brood
Sow (250 lbs.), 7 young 90-lb. Hogs, 10 tons Hay in barn, 6 tons
Sheaf Oats in barn, Wheatdrill, Cultivator, Breaking Plow, Disc
Harrow, Acma Harrow, Iron Roller, Deering Binder, Ideal Ma-
nure Spreader, 2 Wagons, Boxbed, Hayrake, Mowing Machine,
and other farming implements, including Work Harness, Buggy
Harness; also lot of new and old Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Oil
Stove, Kitchen Range, Bedsteads, Tables and Table Ware.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on suras pver $10.00 pur-

chaser will be required to make note with good security, payable
at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence. Ky., due in nine months
without interest. No property to be removed until terms of sale
are complied with.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED.

THEODORE CARPENTER. Wmr.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m. GEO. BURKETT, Auct.

AURORA FARMERS' FAIR
October 3rd -4 th

Pleasant Ridge.
R. M. Wilson has started his beef

s1\op at Rabbit Hash.
'Henry Hodges visited his sister,

Mrs. Ida Conner Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Pres West spent
Saturday *and Sunday at Genei Win-
gate's.

Lewis Stephens spent last Satur-
ay night and Sunday with Harold
lith.

Miss Jennie Montgomery of Sey-
mour, Indiana, is visiting at Doctor
Carlyle's.

I

Little Miss Emma Rice spent last

^Thursday night with her cousin Ida
Mae Wilson.
—'Misses Heen and Corefta Rice
ipent Sunday with their cousin Miss
la Mae Wilson.
Harold Smith and Robert Wilson

iade a business trip to Beaver last
" dnesday evening.

r. and Mrs. Ira Hodges, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Green, spent Sunday at
Mrs. Charity Louden's.

The farmers have finer pastues
for this time of year than they have
had in a number of years.

Dr. Carlyle and family will move
to Indiana in the near future. Sorry
to lose them from our community.

Marion Scott is suffering from a
fractured ankle since Sundayt while
engaged in a game of ball at Rabbit
Hash.

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale at my place, on Elijah's Creek, one mile

from Hebron, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Sept 27, '24
The Following Property :

Jersey Cow, fresh soon, Work Horse, 2 Hogs will weigh 175 lbs.

each, Buggy and Harness, 3 Garden Hoes, some Picks and Shov-

els, about 45 or 50 Frying Chickens, Cook Stove, Heating Stove,

Household and Kitchen Furniture, some Pictures, Cross-cut Saw,

Victrola, and many other articles.

1 :

if! %
INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Life i
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone—Burl. 169 BURLINGTON, KY.

Aurora Farmers' Fair

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note

with good security payable at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky.

WM. KENNEDY.

Enter Now
AH arrangements are now com-

pleted for the Aurora Farmers' Fan-
October 3rd and 4th.

Entries will close on Friday. Oc-
tober 3rd, at 10:00 a. m. Those who
can should enter their exhibits be-

fore that date in order to avoid the
lush. Entries will open at the I. P.

S. office in the Gibson Building-, in
Monday, Sept., 29th, and remain
open every day until 1000 a. m. Oc-
tober 3rd. Take advantage of this

and avoid waiting in line on Friday
morning to make entries.

All juging will be done on Friday
October 3rd, except dogs, which are

not to be brought in until early Sat-
urday morning.

There will be competent judg3s
for all departments.

This wilt be the biggest and beit
j

farmers fair ever held at Aurora*
i

and every farmer of this section of
j

the country should contribute to its

success by bringing as many exhih-
*

its as possible. I

Remember the big parade to be
held Saturday morning.

Readers should note the udwr
tisement of Selmar Wachs, the old

reliable <lothier of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Pres West, Mrs.
Carl Hendricks, Mrs. Maude Walton
and son Angero, attended the A1

sociation Wednesday.

Maple Hill school is progressing
nicely under the management of Mrs.
Ida Conner teacher with an enroll
ment of thirty pupils.

The Melancholy days have come,
The saddest o.' lL« yjX .

When little Willie grunts and groans
And fills us all with fear.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Modem Woodmen.

Patriarch Camp of Burlingtcn
will go to Covington Sept., 25th to
confer the degree work on a class of
candidates that night. All Boone
county Woodmen invited. Refresh-
ments and a good time promised.

• • *

Patriarch Camp's team seems to
be much in demand as they confer
red the degrees on a clans at Wal
ton last Tuesday. The boys wen-
loud in their praise of Wulton's ho
pitality.

The only bank that som«< MOp'4
will ever have much to do with k
lunktuptcy.

LIMABURG
Mrs. J. P. Brothers spent Thurs-

day in the city.

Miss Susie Utz spent Thursday
with Mrs. Harrie Utz.

Miss Kittie Brown and niece Su?
tz, were shopping in the city la*t?

esday.

Mrs. James Pettit and son Shelby,
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs
W. N. Utz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDuffy
ve returned home after a delight-

visit with relatives at Paris, Ky.
r. and Mrs. Joe Grimsley and

Mrs. Richard Wuestner, were visit-

jing their father, Mr. W. C. Rouse
j

and wife, last Sunday.
Quite a number of Miss Belle Ba-

ker's relatives surprised her last

Sunday with a basket dinner. All
reported a delightful time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tanner enter-
tained a number of their relatives
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Evans Saturday and Sunday.

Hebron defeated Burlington at
Hebron last Saturday. Score 8 to 2
Hebron MAM here next Saturday
to play the final game of the sea-
son.

! The Northcutt farm of 130 acrei
on Middle creek, better known as the
John Cox farm, has been purchased
by Joseph Cuulry.

FLORENCE.
Ed. Sydnor and wife and Samuel
dnor spent Sunday at Dry Ridge.
Chas. Fulton and wife spent the

last of the week with friends in Fal-
mouth.

Several members of the Florence
ebecca Lodge weint to Bellevue last

turday night.

Will Busby and wife, Albert Lu-
cas wife and daughters Jessie and
Alice Sayrk;, spent Sunday with
Florence and Ethel Marquqis.

Rev. Barker, of Owensboro, will

preach Sunday morning and evening
at the Baptist church. All members
requested to be present, as he is to

preach a triaL Mrmon w4th the ex-
pectation of a call.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Popham and
family of Florence, entertained Mif.

and Mrs. E. L. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Rishforth and Mr. Fremont
Rishforth of Covington; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Covert and daughter Mar
cella of Westwood, Miss Mildred
Kluger of Norwood, Mr. and Mn,
Ed. Clartaon and son Robert, of
Hopeful and Chester Brown of Cin-
cinnati.

Don't fail to see Harold Uoyd in

"WHY WORRY" at Burlington and
Petersburg Theaters Friday and Sat
unlay night. Put aside your troubles
for an hour or so, and "let Joy be
uuconnned."

Aurora, Indiana,

Oct. 3-4, 1924
Bigger and Bet'T Than Ever.

$2,000
AWARDS IN PREMIUM"..

FOR PREMIUM LIST WRITE

EDWARD SHULTZ, Sety., Aurora, Ind.

RUFUS W. TANNER Farm for Sale
AUTO-TOP SHOP F„m J^n^l

1^0, KY
;, ;Farm of 108* acres, one mile below

Rabbit Hash, on pike, mall rout.',
near school and two ohurohes. Go..,!
buildings of all kinds, not In fl i

dlstrtot at no time ; 60 aorea low bo i -

torn, 10 aores pasture, plenty fruit
and water. This is an excellent
farm with an ideal looatiod. All I
ask a- look. The pries Is right. The
home of John E. Hodges.

JOHN R. WOODT,
Rising Bun, Ind.

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Oar with regular glass door

panels—fits the regular top.

Stop in and Smm Them.

Celluloid Rsplaoad.

Door-Optn Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

•••••••
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yearyy**?yty# *

.JL?
**iy*••

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

f
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AH oeiturfoa, card of thank* and
•Jl atbcr matter, not news, must b«
»*M for at 8 cent* per line.
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eMi«* Advertimna Heprwntetiv

THE AMERK:ANJ»RESS AgsnriATinN/

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

'

J. W. CAMPBELL, Patter.

8nnd*y School •Yary Sunday ec
10.90 a. m.
Reftki prMchinc _

flnt ni Third Handay
" at 11:00 a. a

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Paator
Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:80 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

<Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

i BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting nverv Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTVttN, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a.m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pa.tor.

Monthly Business Meeting Satu--
day 2 p. m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Young People's Work 6:30 p. m.
No prayer meeting this week, no

preaching Sunday at our church due
to Rev. Allen conducting a revival
In Uurlington. All are urged to co-
operate with him.

Bible School and preaching Sun-
day, October 5th.

WELCOME!

Boono Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hor~* v 10:330 ... ^.vH*ly Commun-

ion.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 1 :30 Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m.. Regular Service.

Personal Mentions.

W. T. Allison, of Newport, spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Greenup.

Manley Ryle and family visited
James Williams and family, nea:-
Richwood, Sunday.

M^rs. Manley Ryle, while cleaning
a lamp one day last week, cut both
hands quite severely.

John W. Cloud who was on the
sick list several days the past week,
is able to be up and about

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Petersburg,
was in Burlington Saturday meet-
ing with his many friends.

Marce Riddell and wife spent last
Sunday with their daughter, Mr
Walton Dempsey, in Erlanger.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is with "hei
daughter, Mrs. Chester Grant and
family in Idlewild neighborhood.

Mrs. Ida Balsly spent several day.',
the past week with relative* and
riends in Bullit'.sville neighhar*-

FROM THE MOUNTAINS

OF OLD KENTUCKY TO

THE ERLANGER FAIR

The Corbin Times-Tribune edited
by Hon. R. G. Williams of Coving,
ton, editorially, makes some very
caustic s.atementa in regard to the
Erlanger fair and conditions in Ken-
ton county generally. The Editorial
in part is:

Another fair at Erlanger, Ken-
tucky, has passed into history. For
six full days arid nights, what was
dubbed a fair, had full sway in thin
little Sixth Class hamlet on the
Western border of Kenton county.
The question uppermost in the minds
of those, who attended is, why was it
called a fair? Certainly it is not be-
cause of the premiums offered or
the exhibition given, for, in this
particular, it no more resembled a
fair than a three ring circus resemb-
les a basket picnic.

The Floral Hall was shy of ex-
hibits; the cattle barns, hog and
sheep pens, where once the pure
breeds were placed on exhibition,
are no longer used to encourage and
stimulate the breeding of pure bred,
live stock, an industry indispensible
to the welfare of mankind. The pro-
ducts of the farm, home and fac-
tory had no place at this so-called
fair. Persons interested in those
things, for the encouragement and
promotion of which this fair was in-
tended by its founders, were con-
spicuous by their absence.

If it was not a fair as commonly
known and understood, then whui
wag it? The answer is easy. It was
a running horse meeting, conducted
under the guise of a fair—a subter-
fuge pure and simple, to escape the
provisions of the law of this state
creating the Racing Commission, the
purpose of which was to regulate and
restrict the racing of horses, in order
to make it as legitimate and decent
as possible. The crowd that attend-
ed was composed almost, if not en-
tirely, of race track followers from
the neighboring cities of Cincinnati,
Ohio, Covington and Newport, Ken-
tacky. They were on hand in goodly

j

numbers. The Pari-Mutual method
of betting was provided for those
who were speculatively inclined.
Spindle games, slot machines and
almost every gambling device known
to the professional gambler were al-
so in operation. In tact facilities for]
violating the laws of the Common-

I

wealth against gaming were abund-
antly provided and extravagantly
patronized, not only by the male
adults, but by women and children
also.

Another attraction not to be over-
looked and one that played an im-
portant part in drawing the crowd,
was the saloon, to which the thirsty
patrons were permitted to repair, in
order to quench their thirst. "Good
beer," of the quality of the Pre-Vol-
stead days, was served to all comers,
at fifteen cents per glass. It would
be superfluous to say that the saloon
did a land office business. It re-
minded one of the days of the li-
censed saloon.

Strange as it may seem it is nev-
ertheless true that all of 'this law
violation was carried on in the open,
without the slightest molestation or
interference, the six full days of the
fair, and in the very presence of the
sheriff, deputy sheriffs and . other
conservators of the peace. Indeed
it was a veritable saturnalia of law
"Elation carried on under the very

nose, so to speak, of officials, whose
sworn duty it was to take into cus-
tody the offenders and prevent the
laws fom being violated. Only one
arrest was made, and that was of a
pick-pocket, whose hand found its
way into the pocket of an ex-deputy
sheriff. His method of obtaining
money, though somewhat less gen~-

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
OLD BANK BEING MOVED

•Workmen began moving the Boone
County Deposit Bank from its foun-
dation last Tuesday morning. This
is a novel feature for Burlington

—

moving a solid brick building from
its foundation and placing it on
another foundation fifty yards from
the present site.

This operation is preliminary to
the building a new bank on the
present location, which will begin as
soon as the moving is finished.
The old building is being moved

to the vacant lot between Blythe'.T
store and the Boone House.

Notice Tax Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County, are hereby notified that I, or one of my deputies will be atthe following places and on the dates named below to collect the 1924 State County andCounty School Taxes. I will also collect the 1924 Graded Common School Taxes m Ve-
rona, Petersburg, Bellview, Union and Florence Districts. Also the Consolidated SchoolTax m the Bulhttsville and Constance Districts on the same days that other taxes are
collected

:

ATTENTION FOLKS!
The John R. Coppin Co.. sent i»

j

this office, too late for publication
jin this issue, a very elaborate adver-

1

tisement. We were able, however, to
|

insert an adv. much smaller than the I

one ordered by them, which set
j

forth in detail the advantages their
j

store offers to citizens of Northern
'

Kentucky.
This is truly a great store, ful'y

the equal of any that Cincinnati of
fera, and we unhesitatingly advocate
its patronage by Boone county peo-
ple.

DON'T FORGET!
A meeting of the present parent-

teachers association will be held at
the school building next Monday
evening. The meeting will be called
at 6:30 p. m. on account of the pro
tracted meeting in progress.
We want more members in this

organization, and you do not have
to be a parent or a teacher to join.
The only qualification required is

that you must be interested in the
progress of your school.
Come to the school building next

Monday at 6:30 p. m.

Rabbit Hash, October 7th.

Big Bone, October 8th.

Beaver, October 9th.

Walton, October 10th.

Verona, October 13th.

Belleview, October 14th.

Constance, October 15th

Hebron, October 16th.

Union, October 17th.

Petersburg, October 20th.

Florence, October 21st

P,I^£ ?k D
C

J1
Re
? ?"!'' 5 °C °n PerS°nal ProPer*y- County 70c; School 40c on the $100;

F^ln ^ \t a
$

.•
^dedSahool Rates-Verona 6o~. Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c

Ptore^e$1.00.
Graded Sohool Poll -Verona $1.00;. Petersburg $1.50; Union $1.00 and

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due Stateand County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent Commission
is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Advertising $1 00and Recording 60c.

Please make inquiry tor the amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot
receive everyones taxes on the last tew days of November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.
MEETING IN PROGRESS

Rev. Sam Allen, Christian evange-
list, is holding a series of meetings
at the Burlington M. E. church.

Rev. Allen, who has no church
home here, is receiving the hearty
co-operation of the other denomina-
tions represented in this town, and
their attendance is helping to mak^
the meeting successful.

FOR SALE ETC r<*<a<^-<*<*L^MJt*WA-XW2C**AALmA*A3A*^WX9 '.

' HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday *

BOULTRY SHOW
At a meeting in the Farm Bureau« ^Wirw- wv «= -a^ night plans

were set lor a big poultry show to
be held Nov. 24th, 25th, and 26th
A committee consisting of Clem
Kendall, H. L. Tanner, Ira Long.
Goebel Stephenson, Roy C. Luter,.
Milton Carpenter, Clyde Anderson.
C F. and Jack Kinsey and Geo. Mil-
ler are working on the programs and
are putting out a catalogue.

The committee is promising good
premiums which will interest every
breeder in entering their birds in the
show.

Our County Agent is preparing a
big program for Tuesday aftcrr.ccv.
October 35th to consist of movies
and speakers.

You need a corn knife, corn hus-
ker, tobacco knife and tobacco spear. C
Come and get them. Hope Conner, $'

Florence, Ky.

For Sale—S. C. White Leghorn.*.
75 hens—$1.50 to $2.00 each. Cocks-
and Cockerels $2.00 to $5.00 each
AYLORS POULTRY FARM,
Tel. 365 Burlington, Ky.

osept25—pd

LUMBER FOR SALE
KfcOOO feet of Poplar, Beech of

any kind. Ira Pope, Burlington, R.
D. 2.

o25sept—2t

For Sole—Good, kind, well broke
three year old mule. John J. Rucker,
Constance, Ky. .

MABEL NORMAND IN

"Suzanna"
FIRST NA'iiuivaL CUMtDf

Admission 20 CcnU, Children 10 Cent.

SCgyPUKTKSYfeffl *¥__?£%*JCX3STABIUTY5-gR

THE CONSOLIDATED TELE,
.' PHONE COMPANY E*.

TENDING ITS LINES

hood.

Mrs. Fred Morris and son, Fred I
*•*! than the methods employed by

Jr., returned home Monday evening : the promoters of the game, was just
from a visit with her mother at La- (•» legitimate.
tcnia -

' Jhe conditions prevailing, at this
Miss Lucille Freckrnan, of Dayton **"!"• ba<1 as thcy we*e. are not one

Ohio, is the guest of Mr. Claud wnit worse than prevails throughout
Greenup and family of the Eas.

;

tne coun --v -

Bend pike.

Congressman A. B. Rouse, wife
and children, of Erlanger, were vi*.
itjng relatives in Burlington. JSun-
day afternoon. y

R. E. Berkshire and family -visit-
ed his father' and mother, Mr.- and
Mrs. B. H. Berkshire, at Petersburg
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkipatrick, cut her
right hand very badly while elean-
ins a lamp chimney. The chimney
breaking in her hand.

Bert Smi h, of Newport, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
his sisters, Mesdames Irvin Rue and
Grant Williamson, near Burlington.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son, Clif-
ton, after a week's stay with rela-
tives in BuHington, returned to
their h«vs« in Covington, Sunday
evening.

Postmaster Hickman, wife and
sons Everett Light and Ray, spent
the later part of last week visiting

No beauty is more exhilenating
than the beauty of the rising sun.

Those who fail to get up in the
morning in time to see old Sol rise
in all his glory misses one of the
richest blessings of life.

Early to bed and early to rise
helps to invigorate one for the day'.-,

tasks and puts into us the spirit of
peace on earth and good will toward
men.

Besides the early riser gets a roy-
al start upon his day's work that
those who sleep late cannot hope to
do.

The fresh dewy laden breeze, the
song bird's melodies, the welcome
neigh of the horse, the low of the
cow and wag of the house dog's tail
which greets the early riser alon^
with the rays of the early morning
sun amply repay him for his early
appearance in the day.

1 For Sale—Organ and two sew-
!
ing machines. Mrs. Fisk, Florenc i,

Ky- __ It—pd
LOST—On Saturday night Sept.,

20th, at Petersburg Theater or on
Petersburg and Constance pike, bill
fold with gold clips and name in
gold containing about $17. Reward
offered. Otto Muntz,

lfc—

p

d

For Sale—14 Duroc weanling pigs.
Harry Kilgour, Burlington, R. D. 3.

For Sale—Three No. 1 fresh cows
T. B. tested with calves by their
side. L. C. Acra, Florence, *Ky., R
D. Both phones.

iBank With Us and Save the Difference.

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for your funds,
where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposit*.

LOST—Gold pin and leather pock
etbook in Burlington. Mrs. J. O.
Huey, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Three No. 1 fresh cows
with calves by their side—T. B. test-
ed. Two Jersey and one Holstein
Priced right. Jos. W. Huey, Union
R. D.

Owing to an eever increasing do
niand for telephone service, The
Consolidated Telephone Company
has decided to extend i's line to
Waterloo, with the idea of goiqg on
to Rabbit Hash, taking in that sec-
tion of the coun'.y. The plans have
been completed and the building of
the line will begin at once.

Anyone t^siring phone service will
please gel in touch with The Consol-
idated Company at Burlington, Ky.

The company is now in posi'i-n
to give good service, owing to th.
improved condition of its lines and
an electric wringer at the Burling-
ton exchange and additional toll lint

connections wi'h The Cincinnati &
Suburban Bell Telephone Company

v»c
;

ar, d The American Telephone and
Mr. Hickman's sista*, at Shfllbyvillo, Telegraph Company, thus giving di-
Indinnn rect conncrtinna urifK. nnni .».,..( «-

The great gathering rose with p
roar of approval and admiration,
sons of the south and sons of the
north mingling their tribute to the
grey-haired men before them, as th"
two veterans clasped hands. To cli-

max the heart-touching scene, Na-
tional Commander John R. Quinn. of
the Legipn, himself the son of a
North Carolina mother, towering u><
six feet and more, threw his an. is

around the shoulders of the two
men and embraced them.

i>

Indiana.

Mrs. W. H. Scott and Miss Het
tie Rouse, of Florence, were busi
ness visiors to Burlington, Mon
day. They made the Recorder office
a pleasant call.

In a letter received from Chas. W.
Merrick; of Pueblo, Colorado, one
day last week, among other things hi
says: "My parents were raised in
Boone county. My mother was j

daughter of the late Paschal Conner
of Florence, and my father was tha
Oldest son of John T. Merrickk of
Petersburg.

rect connections with every part oi
the United States.

Mr. and Ms. R. C. Houston
announce the marriage of their

daughter
Hilda

to

Mr. Joneph A. Hognn
on Monday, September fifteenth

nineteen hundred and twenty four
Covington, (Centuckj

U"v (Mum. ManjoM will prerenal
Qttttpnwri«r Mripiut rhiiroh, Thurs
day night, Out. », at 7 :;U) o'clock

In paying for past and future sub
scrip. ion, Mrs. F. A. Utz, of Erlan-
ger, says "I enjoy reading my coun-
ty paper as much as Mr. Utz did. He
used to say it stood for everythinp
that was good. I expect to read it

as long as I can see." Thank you
Mrs. Utz, your words are a tonic. .

It will pay you to read the adv. in
this issue of the Erlanger Depart-
ment Store, the Dixie Highway Bar-
gain House. You may be interested
in some of their prices.

We make good running sled '. Tim
is our business. See I hat we <|,,.

That's your business. CONNER &
KRAIIS, Florence, Ky.

The State Road Department
I'eets to star n enw of workmen re
pairing the pike between Burlington
and Floronee some time tin

PorHftto Fi.hI. r.,v\ with A wt*> k«
old ealf In h. i *i '. \ it \i, \t

l>'ll, Hurl I nyi ii K \ •.

For Sale—One range, one hot
blast heater, one wood heater. Chas
Kessler, Devon, Ky.

It

For .Sale—Barred Rock Cockeroi:
Bradley strain, cockerel bred *'2.i) <

each. Flora G. Arnold. Petersburg,
Ky. Phone No. 41. it

For Sale—Quartered oak Folding
bed good n-; new, with large mirror.
Price $10 Mrs. Harry Stephens. L"n
ion pike, Florence, ky.

ooct2—2tpd

For Sale—"Monarch" range cook-
ing stove, also four-burner '"Hoss"

:
oil stove. Good as new. Reasonable

j

Mrs. S. E. Conrad, X. E. Cor. 7th
' a Scott Covington, Ky.
i

„_ o oct2 2tpd

PUBLIC SALES
I have a wide acquaintance

—

know all the good buyers—see me
[

if you want your sale well handled
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.
o-octl6 Union, Ky

For Sale- -Ford Roadster 22 mo-
del, demountable rims, starter and

j

five good cord tires. Machine in good
condition. Will demonstrate. Davii

' Winjrato, Uurlington, Ky.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, Pre.ident. A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident
A. B. RENAKER, Cthier.

Nell H. Mtrtin, A..t Cathwn- L. C. Beemon, A..t. Cwhier.

n jj

iPublicjaii
i

I will sell at public auction at my place known as the

;

Bradford place at Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Sept. 27th
The Following Property :

Dining Room Suite, Bed Room Suites, New Bed Springs
New Mattresses-never been used, some Antique Furni-
ture, Cooking Stove, Coal Oil Stove, Lamps, Rugs, Mat-
ting, Heating Stove, Upright Piano, 1-h. Mowing Ma-
chine, Chickens, Chicken Coops and various other articles

For Sale 20 SoUthdOWH ewes. (i.

Ky.C Kreylieh, Iturluie t » • 1

1

WANTFh
Trn.n t for >>*il

Hi h team anil
I

•urn anil Ion i< i

J. vv

Rurliiti

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10 00

a credit of six months without interest, purchaser to give
note with approved security payable at Florence Deposit
Bank, Florence, Ky.

J- W. R. Bradford.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

M st fur
\ l .11 he fW9l

D i

1

!»*> You TAKI rilK RECORDER '

If Not Try It One year.
RtO<! Our Advt rhMiiunfv and Profit tlv Thrm.

m



PACE FOUR ""^5W""*^T' IQORI COUNTY KICOXD1I
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President

JOHN' W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-President

CHARLES vv. BRYAN
of Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A-. O. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

The
stocks

THE AMERICAN TYPE
OF BEAUTY
What is the American type of

heauty?
To the average American man the

flower-like woman makes the stron<r

est appeal but beauty as the sane
modern man views it, is more than
skin deep, and the doll-face creature
posing for admiration in her bath in;,*

suit, or for pictures that a few years
since would have barred the Police

Gazette from the mails, is more ap;
to create contempt than masculine
heart throbs.

The American type of beauty?
There is none. Gibson's creations,

Christy's and Fisher's are bred from
commingled tribes, contributed by

J

nearly every race and clime of the
1 earth. The strain of Irish blood
heightens the coloring of the Ameri-
can beauty; the French gives piqu-

en and ancv anc- eharm; the Italian soften?
rigidities—in short, this comming-
ling makes the American beauty the

happy possessor of the passion of
the East, the poetry of the North,
the lovely charm and lanquor of the
South and the glorious independenc<>
of the West.

There is an old song about the i

powi E of sweet sixteen, but woman i

need ''•'' despair if she has passed I

the fa eful milepost. Helen of Troy '

who tired men with an unwonted i

passion because of her great beauty.
|

•'.'pea'-eil on the scene at the age of
forty: Cleopatra was past thirty

wren she met Anthony; Anne of
Austria at thirty-eight was called the :

most beautiful woman of Europe;!
Mine. Keeamicr, immortalized by

]

great painters, was at her best be-;
tween thirty-five and fifty, and the

'

antique past gives any instances of
the beauty of the mature woman.

Beauty has swayed great warrior..

1

determined the action of and behind
j

every tragic arid every noble dee i

peers the face of a woman.
However, there is one thing lack-

j

ing in tre beauty of the American!
I
girl today.

The soul quality.

The American girl, with all her
j

glorious qualities, needs some of the
|

serenity and power of old Greece
to perfect her beauty.

It is "up to" the girl of the period
to enoble her countenance thru the
influence of ennobling thought-
With fewer frivolities, a saner view

;

„, . . ~~, , . ,
of life, are will greatly enhance the :

Chinese proverb, packed with
\ charjns which she already posst ,.

Formerly children were
not heard, but now it is difficult fo/

the frown people to- get a chance to

butt in.

The farmers of Boone county are

regarded with m«>rc respect than
ever before, particularly just before
election.

Coin i'uiod sii

-tying to clfeat

You won't if !

s conies

fool th

.1 . not

i peo]

cheat

peopi

are o
• they wi

i cur-e t iji

\\ no

•n \

i

Hue,

buy worthless
i y anxious > • :

the opportunity

.Most of the young crowd want to

work with their heaiis, but the bulk
of the work has to be accomplished
with people's hands.

The girls of Boone county who
are anxious agout their love ftgairs,

would come out better if they let

their suitors do the worrying.

If a country boy is going to need
more education, it is much better to
find out that fact when he is 15
years old than when he is 30.

It is a mighty good idea to mind
your own business, but the pebple
also have got to mind the town's bus-
iness if they want lower taxes.

1

Perfect Satisfaction depends

upon Proper Application

PRODUCT wen chosen . . . tints

to soft i . . quality that can be
depencfedontc :*welopaIl the hsanty
that a home can get from the use of

Paint, Varnish or Enamel

But bear in mind that correct

application of Paint, Varnish or

Enamel is equally as important as
me quality and suitability of the

product

Thousands ofDevoeusersevery-
where daily avail themselves of

Devoe guidance in the most scien-

tific and effective application of

Paint and Varnish Products.

If you want to know, ask us.

Our advice regarding proper appli-

cation cf !>rint and Varnish Prod-
ucts is always- practical and reliable

. . . founded on five generations of

Devoe Experience in satisfying all

requirements of the user.

tf yarn •mamt Paint or Varnish Information based on
170 terns' Experience— Check and Mail Coupon.

DTVOB & RAYNCH.M CO, INC, 1*1 Fukoo Su Ne- Yort

Send m* booklet! on bow the. following turfacei
•houki be finiwl or t—h|w

*

( ) Hou«e (exterior)

Q Walk *nd Ceiling
M InteriorWoodwont

| Famirme
I Motor Can

-*-*

ALDEN & CO.,
Petersburg, Kentucky.

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR;

-•A,..

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Priots.

Burlington^ Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

f . W. Kassebaum & Sop

JRiNITE 4 MiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Prjeunr***' Tnrt i Eauininp't

118 Main Street,

AUHORA, IND.

EFFICIENCY IN BUSINESS OBITUARY
significance and wisdom:* "If you
want to keep the town clean, let ev-
ery mai> ="-oep before his own door;"

;sse ?.
I

THE REWARDS OF WORK
The appointment of Seymour Par

We want men to do" things, and l°
T Giibprt at th

,

e *** of 31 J"5*" *«'

what this country is to be twenty-
bc ag

f
ni

.
&n*™\ ° f .**« reparations

five years from now depends on
"what we teach the young men today

After seeing a man rearing t pair
of those wide-bottomed pants, we

commission, which will work out the
Dawe's-Young plan, is a lesson for
ever; young man, because it shows ; duced.
the possibilities of hard work.

Young Gilgcrt started out early t
work and his industry and applica

North Dako a's Hour mill and ele-

vator project lost $627,:{02.28 dur-
ing the eleven months it had lu en i;.

nidation up to July 1.

The loss for June was 160,711.12
and the mill has actually lost 87
cents on every barrel of flour pro-

I

For Rent.
Mr. Charles Helm died at the

|

I

home of his daughter, Mrs. Yancy
GJore, near Bullittsviile, Thursday, !

j

August 2Sth, i'.rj.i, at the age of 8-".

j

I

years and 11 months. Mr. Helm had!

i

been in poor health for several years '

j
but his death was caused from a fall

|

;
which caused internal injuries. He !

apologize to the girls for anythim, tion to detail soon brought him re-
their apparel. -New Or- Wards that did not come to capable

men far beyond his yeas-
After taking numerous college de

leans States.

There is no mystery about success-
ful advertising. It is simple sales-
manship. If men would write their
advertising exactly as they talk to a
customer over the counter, they
would .get better results. The best
sermon ever preached was for the
benefit of one individual in the au-
•dience; the greatest song ever sung
was for the benefit of one hearer;
the best editorials ever penned are
in reply to some single issue. Try
it, my friend.

The tendency of boys and girls to
lose their respect for parental au-
thority is the occasion for some
alarm regarding the future.
Many parents complain that a.-

their children grow older, they cast
off their obedience to the rules of
conduct they once followed.

But all too often the child is not

grees, he became associated with a
New York firm, where his ability was
so\,<> j*eog*r!wJ. He was summoned
to Washington to assist in the intri-

cate transactions of
k
the government,

having to do with the foreign loans,
and became the most trusted subordi-
nate of Secretaries Glass and Hous-
ton.

Gilbert is credited with having
written the veto message which
President Wilson sent to Congres3,
disapproving the legislative appor
tionment bill, which was sustained
by congress.

Whtr the administration changed
hands, Secretary Mellon created for
him the office of undersecretary of
the treasury, in charge of fiscal af-
fairs of the treasury department.

The amazing ability of this as-
tounding young man to grasp details
is explained by his devotion to work.
While others of his age were wasting

This condition exists in spite of !

was * ^e long resld/" t of Boone

the fact that the mill is being opei-
;CO

V
n *'' H

l !2?
°nC ° f

-

ten .d""™'
ated at capacity in order to create a ;

only °n
,

e brf
*er

)U
SU™ves £Ir - *?•

greater output and in an effort to F.tlj
16]^ P

eIh
,'',
0mo

;,
Mr

-^
put it on a paying basis

It is the old story repeated. Public
ownership has been proved a fail-

ure, yet there are still men who ad-
vocate that it is an improvement over
privately owned industries.

- Efficiency is sacrificed for the sake
of lower operating costs and the
fine hand of politics works its way
in to the detriment of the business.

The true test of any business is

efficiency in management and when
that is lost through politics controll.

ing the jobs, there is no hope of
earning a legitimate profit.

In some states where the govern-
ment ownership forces are seeking
to gain the upper hand, executives
of large corporations have been as-

sailed because of the large salaries

they receive.

leaves three daughters, Mrs. C. N
Bradshaw, Mrs. Yancy Clore and
Miss Viola Helm, two grandsons
Charles and William Clore, ! two
granddaughters, Misses Isabelle Helm
and Virginia Bradshaw, also a host
of relatives and friends. He was a

Confederate soldier with Morgan,
and enjoyed the reunions of these

veterans.
Mr. Helm will be missed in this

community for he was a good citi-

zen and a loyal friend.

"I heard the voice of Jeaus »«y,

come unto me and rest,

Lay down thou weary one lay

down thy head upon my breast

I came to Jeiua at I was, weary, and
worn and lad,

I found in Him a reating place,

t And he haa made me glad.

to he blamed
The parent who does not demand I

their tme -n the evening, he was al

respect and obedience in the begin- his desk working out the problems
ning will not receive it in the end. tnat fel1 to his office -

Humoring and coddling does not !

He reS* r<,od holidays as good day-
produce either. Instead, it creates to worlc- ITe made very few excur-

it should be the purpose of ' the

This is nothing more than an ap-

1

peal to prejudice, which is the chi;f

stock and trade of the demagogue.
Executives of big business enter-

prises are employed because of their

capability and usually there is con
siderable competition for their ser-

vices, resulting in large salaries.

Privately owned business looks for

the best, not the cheapest and public

ownership proponents seek the cheap
selfishness, ingratitude and ultimate £;°ns

J* '}' realms of ^lfdom and
est regardless of fitness for the p „.

'"difference. y.'hen.
he d 'd Perform some social ob-

sition because that is the onl
'

ligation he returned to his office nt th have
! and worked well into the night

gtates that have tHed Mic own

peopH uho conduct cattle shows anl I^rJS ™" r^rSTo h*
erShiP ° f «** sh°uM be " *"*

county fairs, to emphasize the edu- talents . No success comes without
rational features thereof. These fairs

; dnigent and sustained effort.

This is the thing every boy will

have to learn if he expects to do
anything of consequence in his chos-

en field of endeavor

for every state that

such an experiment.
contemplate >

to spread idea- of scientific farm
ing. The majority of farmers are too
ini^y to spend tirrtp taking courses nt

agricultural schools, or even .to give

much time to attending demonstra-
tions. But if lectures and exhibits

art- irivi-n at these tans, showing in

.a very clear way that certain correct

and demonstrated methods produce
superior results, the farmers who at-

tend these events will listen to such
demonstrations with respect, and
apply the same methods so far a.'

they can.

PUNCTUALITY AT SCHOOL

School teachers in most places

would appreciate it very much if the

parents would take a firm stand at

the beginning of this school year,

that their children must get to thu

school house on time. While attend

HIGH SHOOL HAZING
An Indiana boy was "killed in a

fight growing out of an effort to

protn't his younger brother who was ance is no doubt reasonably punctual
the victim of a high school hazing, now, yet there is usually a chanc

Wirh the openng of school, the
|
f r improvement. There are some

practice of hazing the "Frosh" will
j

youngsters who are natural dawleir,
be at its height.

j

and it is a hard thing for them to

In modeiation, it would not be i get there on the minute.

THE MARRIED
WOMAN'S NAME.

It is claimed that in recent pri-

mary elections, women wro ran u i

der their own names came out bet-

ter in the voting than those who ap
peared under their husband's names
It is claimed that a woman named
Mary Smith, for instance, would
seem to have more individuality and
win more votes if she would use her
own first name, than if she ran as

Mrs. Jorn Smith or whatever her

husband's name was.
Some day women may decline to

take their husbands' last names, bu?,

insist on using their two names in

hyphenated form. This would hav<

the merit of clearness, as people
would know what person was

Hol'SK—Two flats 6 rooms each.
Located on Dixit- Highway in Flor-
ence; lias electric lights and hot
water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T. B. CASTLKMAN,
Florence, Ky

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.75; ' large room Linoleum
$(UX>; Congoleum Rugs $6.75; 16 yds
carpet border *7. 60; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $5.00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.50; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
Ali these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

People

w ho use the

classified
ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools !

Of HOON'K COUNTY
Will be in his office in Darlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each iiionlh.

T

I WANT YOUR FARMS^
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farm*—will

trade Erlaoger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Phouo m-x

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 acres in the Peters-
burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry

—

with house and barn—Known as the
Swing farm. For particulars write
or call on

. . J. M. LASSINO,
Durlington, Ky.

aug28

THE EFFECT OF THE DEFEAT
OF THE BOND ISSUE

Under the law passed by the la t

legislature the tax on gasoline >s

three cents per gallon. This will not
be reduced whether the bond issue

is approved or defeated. The tax for
motor licenses will not be reduced

meant, which is not always the case
[ whether the bond' Issue is approve 1

when a married woman uses rer own
: or defeated.

Christian name instead of her hus- If the bond issue is defeated in-

The unexpected cold weather with
light frosts several nights, caused
a good deal of uneasiness amonc
tobacco growers, and some of them

j

jushed up cutting and housing. S
|

much of the tobacco in this ooun- '

ty was late being planted, owing i,,

the unfavorable spring, that the :

crop this fall has not matured bo

early, and some growers, fearing I

frost last week, cut their crops n !

little green. There will be coniid«r-
able acreage in this section thin

from present indications, will nnl

muture al all before frost, unle
tlie fall turns off late.

The corn is far from maturity, as i

llu- cool nights have greutly retard
«'d the ripening and it It m»t read)
to cut, very little ol it cvci hcgin

iiing to turn yellow.

subject to condemnation, but the
tendency of hoys is to carry it to

extreme.

When boys lives are sacrificed for
a silly custom, it is time that some
drastic methods be devised to put an
end to hazing.

High school boys «h.nk it is an es-

It is a fine thing for* a school

when all pupils who are not kept at

home by sickness or other adequate

reason, can be in their regular seats

at the moment of beginning. Such a

good start gives a teacher a fresh

impulse of courage.

Also it gives a kind of impression
Eentia! part of their education be i

„ j. • u ii .L j of military precision, and children
cause tneir older college brothers do . . . •, l„». ' „„j„_ „„„i,
•

t . •. i.j , I ought to work better under such
it, hut it is fur from necessary. ...

Colleges l,av« hann<Ml Home of the ,

conUltlon *-

barbaric tsctii* that were once em-! Ifc wou,d »eem as,f a cor>d'tlon of

I
lovci t.. p.t the freshman through I

frequent tardiness must affect the

his paces and Mgh Rchooll that hav> m«rale of a school unfavorably, and

b c„ mVering th. , uatotn to he con- P'rhap" I*1 "'! the children to bc slack

tuned uuth yi-ar will have to tak "n their lesson*.

M/nilar slept-

\ n ( xpci i' need
w ho remembers In

hut I -huh
lltlllrti |.

hu..h.iiid

hut Inlay

Han

In another century or two th i

world will run out of diamonds. It

already looks like a waste of tim"

and money to try to till u diaiflkml

Hush Log Angeles Times.

band's.

Many such changes are possible,

for the modern woman claims the
right to be an equal partner in th*
work of the world and resents any
suggestion of inferiority.

NOTED SPEAKERS AID
OF DEMOCRATS

ery dollar from these sources will ia
to the roads. If the bond issue is

passed $25,000,000 of the proceeus
of the bonds will be used for objects
that must be provided for by the
state, either through the proceeds
of bonds or through' increased taxes

'. on personal property and real estate.

If the bond issue is defeated in

stead of $25,000,000 going to the

The most prominent Democrats in payment of the state debt, such

the Nation will spend some time in increase in buildings and facilities

Kentucky to make sure of the re at the University that it will accom
tention of this State in the Demo- modate five or six thousand instead

cratic column on November 4th. of two thousand students, for the

Among the notables who will erection of buildings at the Eastern
speak are: John W. Davis, William State hospital for the insane and
G. McAdoo, ex-Governor .James M. school of reform, and other neces-

Cox, Senator Sheppard of Texas. <*ary purposes, it will all go to the

Senator Ashurst of Arizona, Senator roads, and the money for those oth-

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.-

We Teat Eyes Right
aaa

Make Glasses That Fit
*

mReasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH «13 MADISON AVS.

TAKB TOUR COUNTY »Af»WL

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Siibscribr for th* RE~ORDB**••**«
Hairs Catarrh
Medicine sL*^-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by drugguts for orer 40 yon
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Mc Keller of Tennessee, Senator
Robinson of Arkansas, Senator Har-
ris of Oaorgta, Senntor (lla*s of Vir
irinia, Senator Merlin of Alabama
and Homer Oumnlngi of Connect!
cut, former chairman of tin l>

cratic National Committee,

A freeie in a ft* W«aks would
ruin Boona county'" corn crop, u bi

ing so backward

er purposes will have to be raised

by increased taxes.

If the bond issue is passed—Ken-
tucky is assured of prosperity. If

the bond issue is defeated Kentucky
will continue to lose citizens, foi

>eain receive no hencfit from th.'

tourist travel and be known as the

detour statu.- l<exington Herald.

Take Your County I'u|

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2 l/i horse power gasoline
engine. ^ThU^r1'"* i<? in first-

class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

100 Newly Furnished

Homo-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
0th A Vine NI.h.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up'wilh or without bath.

A Homo for th* Wandoror.

f

4

The KKCOKUKIt on* year. $1.50 4
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Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tha

value of die RECORDER a. an ad-
vertising medium it unquestioned.
The character of the advertisement*
Bow in it* columns, and too number
of them, tell the whole story.

w>

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Hate hurts you more than it doen
your enemy.

People we dislike most are people
we know least.

Men succeed only thru the value
of their products.

The easiest person in the world tj
deceive is yourself.

Most men call the baby whatever
their wives name it.

The greatest trouble with lots of
folks is their lack of trouble.

There is little hope for a man who
won't admit his own mistakes. ,

There are just two kinds of folks—your kind and the other kind.

We would all turn and run if we
could see the trouble that lies ahead
of us.

Correct this sentence: "I get 25
miles to the gallon and never have a
rattle."

We all believe in pulling together
when we want the other fellow to
help us.

It requires neither talent nor re-
hearsal for a man to make a fool of
himself.

Charlie Dawes and Owen Young
might try their peace plans on Hcr-
rin,

-

Illinois. •

A candidate stands for a few
things and a voter has to stand for
everything.

The weakness in most of the fic-

tion about small towns is that it- is

just fiction.

Oh for the day when the neighbor
with a horse would mow your lawn
for the grass.

A man without a country is in a
sad plight, but pity the man without
a conscience.

Man gave woman tho vote, but he
will never get anywhere telling her
how to use it.

A bachelor may have some ad-
vantages, but who issuing to do his
back seat driving?

Boast and the world will roasc
you; keep silent and you're put
down as a grouch.

Another fine thing about a vaca-
tion is that it requires work to savs
up for the next one.

If all the girls were as bad as they
are painted, there wouldn't be mucti
hope for the future.

Short speeches never put anybody
to sleep. Something for the political

orators to remember.

Less eating and more breathing is

the best prescription on earth, but
it's hard to get it filled.

It's a mean trick for a girl to get
a box of candy from one admirer
and share it with another.

Another advantage of smal town
life is that you can rent a house
without owning a lap-dog.

The great trouble with these radio
marriages is the danger of not hav-
ing the same wave length.

Now that Europe is in a fair way
of gettng on its feet again, let's

hope she doesn't sit down.

The bathing season has been mark-
ed by more shrinking bathing suits

and fewer shrinking bathers.

Semeihing to emember: Napoleon
is better known because of his Wat-
eroo than any of his victories.

Doe tors recommend walking as

healthful exercise, but whoever saw
a doctor outside of an automobile?

Proposed to coin more of the old
silver dollars, and tre spenders will

be glad to get them as small change

M:>ny of 'he people who got all

tired out while on their vacations,
are pn pared to rest up on their job
at home.

wuai nas oecOme of the old man
who used to say that he would't '"ride
in one 'of them infernal gasoline
buggies?"

When we hear a fellow orating on
the glories of his past, we are in-

clined to wonder why he is silent re-

garding his present.

A prize husband is one who
doesn't think he does more than his

share of the work and luats than his

•hart <>!' the talking.

It is cs'imated that the average
man speaks eleven million words a

year. How many does a woman
speak? No man dare estimate that.

Mtny folks who complain because
their home towux are too i|tiiet, and
>el 1 1 1 1 . t H I II. let) It' the kid-* do *

little veiling outaule of school
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Child Who Chats With Monkeys

Tiade Wiiere They flll|Trade

Seeding Time
We are prepared to supply you with the Highest Grade]

Seeds for Fall Sowing.

NEW MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE,

NEW TIMOTHY 99.50 per cent, pure,

NEW ALFALFA, NEW SWEET CLOVER,

NEW WINTER VETCH,

NEW WHEAT—Fultz, Marvelous, Trumbull.

W hen You Buy from US You Get the Best Seed at Lowest Prices.

—WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

Little Helen Erlckson (left), shown here with her sister Marlon, Is a puz-
zle to scientists. The girls, who recently arrived In San Francisco, are the
daughters of Frederick Erlckson, a mining engineer of Ecuador. Born In a
mountain village of Ecuador near an ape-Infested forest, the five-year-old
Helen has proved from the time she wns able to toddle that through peculiar
guttural sounds she Is able to make monkeys understand her language and
obey her commands. She gave an impressive demonstration on board the
steamer with a brown monkey owned by the chief steward.

"WHYWORRY"

Harold Lloyd
IN HIS GREATEST SIX-REEL PICTURE.

Hero Harold is a Rich-Sick-Sheik

!

With his nurse and pill carrier

goes to South America for health.

VJeo. %sx (at

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones ou,h 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Take

Subscribe For The Recorder. . $1.50 per year

1

Hero meets giant. Ciant has

toothache. Lloyd pulls tusk.

Giant becomes valet.

Bing-Zip-Zowie, a fierce, fiery

revolution breaks out.

What Sheik does! How giant

fights ! Why nurse loves, will

make you ache, shake and quake

with laughter.

Exit Worry! Enter Mirth!
—AT—

Burlington, Friday, September 26th

Petersburg, Saturday, September 27th.

Admission 15c and 35c

for the liver
Beware of imitation*. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

age* bearing above trade mark.

NOTICE
The Directors of the Farmers Mu-

tual Fire Insurance Company are
hereby notified that the annual di-

rectors meeting will be held at the of-

fice in Burlington Monday, October
6th, 1924.

R. B. HUEY,
Secretary.

olSsept—2t

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

^2^*^**^&^tMX&^^W?$

Established 1886.

THE TEXTBOOK COMMISSION.

MID-WESTERN CROPS
One-fourth of the wealth of the

whole United States is situated in
five mid-western spates— Illinois, In
,diana, Iowa, Michigan and Wiscon-
sin.

Middle-west crops are above the
average. Prices are still high. The
world grain crop is reported to be
shorts.

Here is a combination of circum-
stances that can mean nothing but
prosperity.

The wealth of the middle-west fs

largely confined to products of the
soil. The weather started the growing
season poorly, but made amends lat-
er and the soil has produced lavish-
ly-

The American fanner should h
looking into the fututv with opt!
mism.
And he should be joined liy all

other business men, heenu.se just us
the depression in afrricult tire lias

made itself felt in every line, M wV\
the improvement be reflected in e\
ei v Held of bualltaM enter pi i -e

Then- „,,. .,(,|| | f,.w f |(,,

do thru duly with bjOMf B< h..

wh

THE SENTIMENTS
OF AUTUMN

The autumn has always been a
season that interested people with a
love for literary expression, and
vcrsv s written with this season as a
sub.r ct are almost as numerous as
those of sprinsr, aseason which is

supposed to set the versifiers to
scribbling with feverish energy.

Autumn tests a person's tempera-
ment. If one ras a tendency to mel-
ancholy, he is impressed by the de-
cline of the year, the feeling that
the chill sof winter are coming, and

1 that vec-etation is soon to perish
Many people become extremely niel-
ancholy at this time.

But if a person is naturally cheer-
ful, autumn is the very righ tide >,

the year. Then it is that nature's
Color reaches its most flaming pitch
The '"Uii's of the husbandman and
Lhl mrritiiW K-ttf ii their perfect re
U|| in abundant . i.iwst. "Thou
1 » ih i( ihe \ a. w itr thy |

"' and thv pathi drop fatnt
< lOte the

I' i.Iiiii v It li better
the (for} rut her han

hi n < iiichul) of the world.

Several months before Mr. E. P.

Morrow left the office of Governor
he was called upon, under the Statu
law, to appoint a Textbook Commis-
sion, whose duty it would be to se

lect uniform school books for the
country schools. Mr. Morrow's se-

lections were admirable, and the
best informed and most disinterest-

ed educators in Kentucky agreed to

serve.

The appointments of Gov. Morrow
were loudly applauded, as they de-

served to be. The newspapers now
attacking Governor Fields were par-

ticularly commendatory, and sonti

of them went so far as to accuse,
without a shadow of proof, Governor
Fields when he came in. of designs
against the Textbook Commission
Governor Fields had no such da-
signs. The Textbook Commission
organized, and made its selections.

As we suppose was necessary, cer-

tain adjustments in school books
were decided upon. The Post sup-
ports the Textbook Commission .and
is convinced it did the right thing
After all. hardly anything is more
impor'ant than good textbooks. But
the changes have caused some ex-

pense to the parents of many school
children, and now we find the en
emies of the Governor seeking t.>

capitalize that incident by boldly

charging that this Textbook Com-
mission was appointed by Governor
Field-. We are prepared to believe

that some of the State papers mak-
ing this charge have simply forgot-

ten what had cone before. For o'h
ers—certain malignant foes of tl •

Governor it is difficult to make
such excuses. At any rate, the facts

are ,,-. lure given, Governor Field

did not appoint this Textbook (

mission, and i» not responsible t i

what it doc> I lOuisv ill Po

Let's JVot <Oorry
The thing to bear in mind just now
is that we have been through these
"hard times" experiences before,
and each time have emerged only to
enjoy greater security and prosperi-
ty than ever before.

Our prediction is that before very
many more moons there will be
smooth sailing again. In the mean-
time let's keep cheerful and work
hard.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

Ptt8£-^ MV. i

i'Kitm,strapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler. North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.

Farm for Sale.

The I iiili

NlMte il ltd I I

the amount
lint i

of t

Kentucky paid to

1,701, being

A lt'>2 acre farm suitable for dan \

or general farming, plant) ot w,»i. t
;

Alfalfa ami tobaeoo IhihI ; ,'t ham*.
tenant bouse, 7 room >l welling house
and other buildings, 5 nubs *r»in
[.awreiioebum on stale Aoad ;,.<

Too old to farm !'• |p*> rivht .

I.. II BPRAOl i

i< •-', i.aw reitoebui

i

-
, I ud

oatpl I

ihe BECO&DSR

IN

Children

and Older Folk
causemany cases of constipation,

flatulence, headache, nausea, bad
breath. sleeplessness and emacia-
tion.

FREVS VERMIFUGE
is a ••!«, old-faehiooed remedy for

worm*. In u.o I or ovei seventy-
6»e years.

30 emnf a bottU
at your Jaaleie, of aaai by mail oa
racauttol pnea.

LIS. PREY
tsS.SSa.t-~. W Oajtl

B*W—«, Ma,

Optimism a Potm
. M'Hini.Mii h nsaetiraai u pose, and
en It [» ovenlue I'rofeashmai
serfulaess ts obi loua

Taie your ounty paper.
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I FLORENCE THEATRE
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Every
Tues. •* Sat.

THE BEST

HEBRON.
Joseph Bullock left last week for

Wittenburg College.
Miss Alice Graves has a nice po-

sition in Cincinnati.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McGlasson is seriously ill.

Wm. Kennedy has sold his prop-
erty on Elijah creek to a Mr. Snow.
John Bethel, who had been very

ill for several days died last Sunday
( night.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller and
mother entertained several relatives

and friends last Sunday.
^•Mrs. Adam Dolwick Sr., of near
Pt. Pleasant.united with the Hebron
Lutheran church last Sunday by let-

ter.

Mrs. Huey Aylor, who was taken
A number from here attended the

j to a Cincinnati hospital sever 'ii

E. G. Stephenson sale Saturday af-
j
weeks ago, continues about the

tenoon.
j
same

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 20c & 10c

PAGJt Tlf

NONPARIEL PARK
Larn Alborn spent a few days

the past week in Cincinnati on busi-

ness.

*R»ssell Mitchell purchased a riVw

Ford coupe of S. C. Hicks, of Unio
recently.

Neal Clemons and wife of the

Dixie purchased a new Star machine
'ast week.
Rome Respess, Jr., entertained a

number of bis little boy friends Sup-
day at dinner.

J. G. Renaker and wife and Mrs,

L->'.- 9" ;

-ssxr* Thursday ..:,..

noon in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Lmi Oliivi-r of Ohio, was,

$rue-t the past week of Mrs. .1

Renaker of the Dixie.

Rennio Stephens (Buster) arrived

here last week on a ten-day furlough
as he is in the Navy.

. Mrs. Lizzie Bar,' ell is upending I

month with Noah Zimmerman and
family, of Gunpowder.
The many friends here regret to

hear of Chas. Carpenter being quite
ill at his home near Devon.

Larn Alborn, of Richwood, wed I

"-»•-•—*»«'" —— -«-6 «*

the guest Saturday of George Smith Tav'orsport. spent a delightful day

and familv of the Layne farm. i

last Thursday with Mrs. Harriet Mc-

Russell House and "wife have for
Glasson and daughters of near Tay-

their guest his mother, Mrs. A. 'M I

lorsPort-

House, of Covington, this week. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker, Mr.
Joe Scott, Jr., and sister Agnes

j

a"d Mrs. Albert Getker and chil-

were Sunday guests of their parents !

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge
Joe Scott and wife of the Dixie. I

a"d daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Ida Wilhoit and Miss Dora Dye and son, Mr. and Mrs. Luthe.

Snyder of Covington, were guests Rouse and children, Mr. and Mr-:.

Sunday of Joe Baxter and family. Frank Hossman. Jr.. and son, Mr
Mr. Glenn of Burlington pike, and Mrs. J. D. Cloud and Miss Phy-

purchased the Bradford property '' s Scroggins, spent last Sunday with
last week of J. G. Renaker & Co. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Riddell and

Harold and Gilbert Smith had for family, of Ludlow,
their guest Friday and Saturday
Buster Stephens, of Ft. Thomas.

Mrs. Cora Carp*"* /- ""icha.sed a
lot on the Dixie Highway and wij
soon erect a new bungalow on it.

Hubert Carey has returned home
from a deligiiilul trip in i Riuuis,

guest of his sister, and other fell?
tives.

Miss Marie Stephenson returned
home from a short visit with her

Cage Stephens, of Aurora, Ind

moved into a portion of the house
recently vacated by Morris Rouse.

st week.

w Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Crigler had as

dinner guests last Sunday Mr. and i

Mrs. Lewis Harding and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Dye.

Mrs. Jennie Conley of Mt. Auburn
|

spent several days last week with

fier sister Mrs. Brenda QtLfttttt and
otKer relatives.

Mrs. \V. R. Garnett and son Roy
t tended the dedication of the new

ool building at South Erlanger.
las\ Sunday afternoon.

_^rs. Henry' J- Aylor and daughter
Wrs. Wm. England, spent a pleasant
day last Friday with Miss Belle Ba
ker of Limaburg neighborhood.

Mrs. Grace Aylor and daughter
and Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-
ters of this place, and Mrs. Lillic

McGlasson and daughter of nea;

What to Wear
For Fall

.

28 years of experience have made us experts

in etyle, quality and workmanship. Study a
man's dress and you will know his position in

life. We are prepared to show you a com-
plete new Fall Line of Men's and Boy,s Cloth-

ing for all occasions.

Personal management, judicious buying and
reasonable rent enable us to sell beiow the

average cost.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

I

WE SELL ONLY THE HIGHEST GRADE SEEDS OB-
TAINABLE. "THE BEST IS ALWAYS

THE CHEAPEST."

j

Michigan Rosen Rye, Seed Wheat, Kentucky Blue
|

Grata, Red Top, Orchard Grass, Fancy Timothy,

Barley, Winter Vetch, Crimson Clover,

' Alfalfa Clover, Etc.

Hills Seeds Do Grow.

SELMAR WACHS,
605 Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky.

NO MEAL IS COMPLETE WITHOUT

Nobetter Coffee , I b. - 42c
A Trial Convinces! .

Drinkmor Coffee, lb. -
Very High Grade—Worth More.

4 or More Pounds S^nt Parcel Post F.epaid.

Public Sale!

IDLEWILD.
R. E. Grant's children are attend

ing school in Hebron this year.
Some tobacco is safely housed but

the greater part of the crop is still

standing.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston and friend
irs. J. B. Berkshire, spent Monday

shopping in Aurora.

.rather, Leslie Stephenson and wife", ff%*_
JaC

t

k E
t

d?'mS
' tL^S^?

" Ludlow ;
he guest of her cousin

>
Mr - Wil-

Robert Miller, of Detroit Mich"- j

bu
^|f

e
^

n
I

d
t

Mra
:

Ri"-.
A j

gan, arrived here last week t&isit !
^1°, '

£'>*"
!

S a*aln
'

d"ver of

his -parents, Geo. Miller and f«% ft* p"! *
u 7?" va I a w

\°
the Petersburg Consolidated school.

As Adminixtratrix of Vernon French estate, I will sell at public
sale on the farm known as the Conrad farm near Devon, Ky., on
the Dixie Highway, oa

Saturday, Oct, 4, 1924
The Following Property:

4 year old gray mare, 4 year old gray horse— both good workers,
7 year old Jersey cow, fresh in Oct., 2 yr-old Jersey cow, 5 yr-old

j

red cow*. 2 Holstein eows--all good milkers, red cow fresh in Oct., I

6 yearling heifers, red steer, 2 Poland China sows, Hampshire sow,
6 hogs will weigh 150 lbs. each, 17 shoats will weigh 7s lbs. each,
2-h. wagon and hay frame, breaking plow, double shovel plow,

j

Cultivator, 2 sets work harness and bridles, pair check lines, 15!
tons baled timothy haj, 6 tons baled oats, 2 tons oats not baled, j

2 10-gallon milk cans, 2 5-gallon milk cans, hand spray, forks,

bees; shovels, and various other articles.

IS YOUR FLOUR BIN FULL?
This a very Good Time to Fill it Up.

BUY YUUR FLOUR NOW.

RARUS BRAND-^tYn'?^^^^^
OUR GEM BRANDS w"

a
°Hgsui

WRITE US FOR PRICES.

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS!

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS]
[AND SEEDSMEN.

fTTTTT

BeA Hill Customer— It P*>» —
tflfm

::niiiii

27-29 PIKE ST-20 VK7&ST COVIKi
\\\J ***• "«"*»»— JSavrw mu-mt
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of Price pike
Mrs. A. M. House has been the

guest the
N
past few days at the home

of her son Russell House and wife,
of the Burlington pike.

Miss Katie Bradford left last
week for Georgetown, Ky., to make
her home with her brother, John
Bradford and family there.

Ernest Robinson and Miss Sulli-
van, of Erlanger surprised their
friends Wednesday by being 'quietiy
married. Their many friends here
wish them much happiness.

Joe Baxter and family had for
guests Sunday Mrs. Ida Wilhoit and
Miss Lora Sydner of Covington, and
Mrs. Wm. Tryling and son Wm. of
Florence.

Joe Hogan of Nonpariel Park and

Mio. Emma Kulton Wenzel, of
'elhi, Ohio, spent the past week
th her sister, Mrs. Byrde McCord.
C. S. Asbury, of Lexington, Mr.

and Mrs. John W. Burton, of Cincin-
nati, spent the week-end wTtTT Mrs.
James S Asbury.
Wm. Stephens went to Cincinnati

Sunday to see our good neighbor M.
L. Souther, who is a patient in the
Jewish Hospital.

Mrs. Flossie Campbell-Martin be-
gan her second year as principal of
the Belleview Hi School Monday,
September fifteenth. •

Rev. J. W .Campbell and Mrs
Campbell are home from a recent
trip to Louisville, where they were
guests of their kinspeople.

Miss Frances Virginia Berkshire

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of S10.00 and u-nd-er, cash; on sums,ov" $10.00 pur-

chaser will be required to make note with good security, payable
at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., due in nine months
without interest. No property to be removed until terms of sale
are complied with.

MRS. VERNON FRENCH, Admrx.
A. F. MULBERRY, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock, noon.

VULCANIZING.

JUST A REMINDER.
Just to remind you that it wont be long until the chilly
breezes will be blowing, and you will need good, warm
clothing to protect yourself. We have them—under-
clothes to fit the whole family ^ Sweaters, etc.—Best
grades

; prices right. •

SHOES

Complete line oi Goodyear, tfootrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORPER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

8m
1

Miss Hilda Houston were quietly who by the way is quite a skilled
married last week in Latonia, Kyy.

: pianist, will continue her work thu
by Rev. Runyan. Their many friends ) winter under a famous teacher in
Here wish them much happiness. ; Aurora.

The many friends of Tom Carpen-
|

After spending the summer with I

ter regret to hear of him accident-
j
her father, Mr. W. T. Berkshire and I

ally falling out of a car door in Lud- Mrs. Berkshire, Mrs. Robert Star. !

low where he is employed, suffering Hannah and interesting children left :

with a broken arm and other bruise.-:
j

Monday for their home in California, i

Mrs. Tom Carpenter gave a show,
j

Mrs. Eugene Berkshire, of Peter.s-

j

er in honor of Mr. and Mrs. William ' burg gave one of her delightfully
Woods (nee Jennie Lail) at the home

|

informal dinners Tuesday to a num-
of her mother Mrs. Cora Lail on ber of intimate friends. Those en

j

Monday evening. They received o
|
joying her charming hospitality were

'

number of beautiful presents which : Mrs. J. S. Asbury, Mrs. Byrd Mc-
!

were appreciate d^very much by this , Cord, Mrs. Ben S. Houston, Mrs. B
young couple. . H. Berkshire, Mrs. Herma Mathews

|

This community was shocked last and Miss Edna Berkshire.
Thursday afternoon to hear of the

RED GOOSE Shoes, the best by test, for Boys and
Girls. They will will hold them.

EDMONDS FOOT FITTERS for men ; they will hold
their shape and wear like iron.

A FULL LINE OF

BALL BAND GOODS.
We have been leading for years in prices, so let us sell

you and save you money.

death of James Adams. He had been
ill for several months, and all that
loving hands could do was done un
til death came. He leaves a broken
hearted mother, Mrs. Susie Ada>
and other relatives to mourn hft

death. The funeral was held at tiu

HOPEFUL
Beemon Bros., and L. C. Acra ar...

;

having their residence painted.
S. J. Robbins and family enter-

tained friends from the city Sunday.]
Revival services at the Florence

hristian church Monday night. Ev-j
ybody welcome.

Christian church Sunday afternoon,
,

Rev. Runyan preaching a lovely ser- >Mr and Mr8 T H E Mmon and the floral pieces were beau- Minnie Beemon flnd Everett
'

H
tiful His remains were laid to rest visited the ^ Raturday aftern0on\m the Hopeful cemetery. The dear

| „.
mother and relatives have Jhe svm\J ,

Mlss A1Ieen Tanner has return

- j,Ai,hy of this community*™- the loss ft* j-
me in NewP°rt after

\f a dear loving boy.
jX „g ,

a week with iter mother,

Constance.

Ir. Harry Wischmeyer, of Evans
ton, Ohio, spent Wednesday and
Thursday with his sister, Mrs. W.
E. Zimmer.

Mrs. Sophia Brockmeier of Mad

;mxs h.

- Ed. Clarkson and family, Albert
Robbins and family and Will Sny-
der and wife attended the fa. _

reunion at John Rouse's Sunday.
Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughter

Rosa and Mrs. W. P. Beemon and

A FULL LINE OF
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FKESH MEATS,

HARDWARE, FEED, FLOUR, SALT
on hand at all times.

Our Motto-COURTESY AND SQUARE DEALING.
Small Profits and Quick Turnovers-

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GIVE US A CALL

D. R. BLYTHE,
BURLINGTON, KY.

WACH'!
CLOTHES

The kind you like to wear at the lowest
prices you like to pay.

BIG REDUCTION
IN ALL SUMMER CLOTHING

Plenty of hot weather coming, so why not enjoy
enjoy the real comfort of a Palm Beach, Mohair
or Gaberdine Coat and Pants when you can ?

Buy them at much reduced prices. We give you the best
of everything Style, Material and Tailoring. Let us show

you the great values wo are offering.

605 Madison Avenue, * COV INQTON, KY.

i'

f

Wach

Taylorsport.

warn, oopnia orocinneier oi man-," » ~" imujhwh ami
isonville, spent Wednesday with I

"""Kh^r Myrtle, spent one day the

Mrs. H. Kottmyer, Jr. i

l>ast we*' k w 'th Misses Laura and
\ *#_ -_j v* t> *v~ ._ i Kttn Rnnmnn_»Mr. and Mm. Ray Craven and

,

Etta Boemon.

children, of Latonia, spent Saturday
J

Services closed at the Hopeful
and Sunday with he parents, Mr church Sunday > ight with four ad
and Mrs. H. Kottmyer, Sr. diUoos; Mrs. Myrtle O'Neal, Miss

The Constance Christian Sunday Mary Tanner. Howard Clsgg and
school picnic which was postponed Kuhhi«1I Tanner.

hut Saturday on account of rain, ' Mrs. Annie Heenmn and family,
will be held this eomiiiR Saturday. T. II. Eastotl and wife, Harry Dlnti
Sept. 27th. at Ruakie Farm near Dry ', hiiiI family ami Kverett Hays w,i,
('reek bridge. AH wtdcoirtu. Come guent* Sunday >>f Sam Blackburn
«nd ihJoy the day with us. I of near Hebron.

Miss Ethel Eggleston spent the
past week visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Carl Beacom and little Man-
lius R. Goodridge are on the sick

list.

Clyde Steelman, who was in tho
ity hospital with a broken leg, is

me improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Riddle spent
Sunday with her paresis, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Eggleaton at TroUtttavillu.

Mrs. Maggie Berry and son Wal-
ter, went to the city one day last

week to see "The Covered Wagon."
Mrs. Mylex Berry and children

and Mrs, Hurley Sp rogue, were the
ifueHtH Thursday of Mrs. Snowden
Humphrey.

-^a*.

It is not «lwaya «afe to offer eoin-

fort to the Menimental girl who com
plains of being lonesome.

RED GROSS NEWS.
Expended

July 1, 1923
Service to

ans
Army and Navy
Disaster Relief
Public Health Nursing
Home Hygiene and care

of the sick.

Nutrition

in Red Cross Servic..;

to June 30, 1924
Disabled Veter-

3,735,825.08
685,285.74

737,603.87
929,240.85

First Aid and Life Sav-

141,532.90

138,004.39

mg
Junior Red Cross

288,234.71

B10, f> 10.78

FARM FOR SALE.

HIT OR MISS
At» ice akating rink is to be con

structed in London. DovbtlsM tvt
the l.enelit of those who prefer a
sedentary pastime. — The Faaaing
Show.

435 acres an up-to-date Stock Farm, well fenced into 11 pastur-
es and fields to hold bogs, sheep and cattle, over 100 acres tim-
ber land, good house of 7 rooms, two large barns, abeep barn,
milk house, grainary and garage, three tool houses, chicken
house; also two new tenant houses with small barn at each
place, best watered farm in this vicinity, ever-running Bprings
and wells, two orchards. Farm is located in Orange county,
Indiana, the County Seat. Orange-county is known as the prize
winning apply raising county in the state. Our cropping has
been mostly clover, wheat, rye and oats, buying and selling all
kinds of stock (cream and stock has been our specialty.) I am
an ex-brewer and am wanting to retire from all business cares
as much as practical. Will sell this farm for 140.00 per acre,
will go with you to thn farm for Inspection. Would consider a
small farm within 3 tulles of Lawrunceburg or Aura/a Ferry as
part payment. Call or address owner, VICTOR OBKRTINO,
ex-brewer, Lawrenceburg, Iiul. HMp> ji 4 j

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
iTDon't Pall \o R*«d All Th»A«a InThu iMu..i,

a.
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Ladies' Handkerchiefs 03c
Safety Pins 03e
Pearl Buttons 3c
O. N. T. Thread. . , .

—
7 T~05c

Canton Flannel, 36c quality » 23c
36-in. Serge, Blue, Old Rose, Brown.

.

39c
36-in. Linen. Pink, Lavender, Green 39c
Beautiful Figured Sateenette 49c
Lead Pencils, 2 for 05c
T^l«t8 '.".'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'. uM

>*>>

Men's 13 60 Shoes $1.95

Men's Silk Hose 3gc

Calico, yd iqc

2"»c Gingham igc

25o Outing-— ttt^ l 9c
Towels „...<- igc
Feather Tick 3gc
Boys' Caps 49C

Men's Sox Q9c
MANY OTHER BARGAINS^

1 1 A Great Store Devoted to Serving Northern Kentuckians Extends

A Word of

Welcome AndAn Invitation

To Its Neighbors Along Toe Diiie Highway

Thursday, September 25th.
To our good triends and neighbors alcrg the Splendid New Highway just com-
pleted

;
we extend cordial greetings. Yes, we've missed you'all! Its been

months since we've had the pleasure of seeing you in the store, of shaking your
hand, of talking over old times, ot showing you through the store and making
you feel at home. c_And so we're going to celebrate the opening of your won-
derful New Highway connecting you with Fair Covington—second largest city
of Kentucky and the pride ot *all true Northern Kentuckians. A city
of beautiful homes; A city of Fine Parks, Schools and Hospitals; A city that
boasts Northern Kentucky's Greatest Department Store.

<KUtcb for Coppins' Car.

THE JOHN R. COPPIN CO.
Covington, Ky. v

Your Shopping Headquarters When you Come to Covington.

*2

i

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Erlanger Department Store
i

Dixie Highway & Garvey Ave., Erlanger, Ky. 1

PT. PLEASANT.
(Too Late for La»t Week)

Quite a large crowd of neighbors
friends and young people from far
and near were summoned to the hos
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. T. .!.

Gross and daughter Saturday even-
ing to a surprise party"on Mr. Virgil

.
Heist. An enjoyable evening was
spent by all.

I

i—^ R/wo H/\rrar» nnA AM** lT.i...nHJ r"»_

r^wi5YFOLKs1
We are coming out to see you

I

Thursday, Sept. 25th
;

Rose Hogan and Mr. Edward Gros.-

;
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dolwick enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGlas-
son and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Dowick, Jr., last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen .went to
Hebron Sunday afternoon to vis't
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dolwick and
daughter Evelyn, departed for then-
home in Detroit last Wednesday af-
ter a short visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dowick, Jr.

PETERSBURG. VERONA
C 0k

Or,

.

,

^
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:
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R Hamilt°n iS haV^* his re-

« j- i . L
8 *JD- *"»• dencc repainted.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klopp enter-! Farmers are almost through cu^

Mr and Mr* P H H„n=t A •

Th° traVel here has diminish- ,iiur. ana Mrs. t . ri. Henslev, ot V nee th#> flivio iii.»»,„„,. u u

Mr and Mr« n u r •

i
.

LJKev.. A. K. Johnson and wife, of

a , . , Kaymond Franks, of Covino-tonA number of the young folks at- 'was calling on Miss Corine McCor'nded
I

the dance at Jas. Shepherds mac Saturday and Sunday

FLICKERT0WN.

Want to get better acquaihted with you-hope you feel

likewise toward us and will come in and see us.

When you need something your local merchant can-
- not supply—try Covington next-let's keep the

business in Kentucky.

We will be in your town accc rding to schedule below:

BAND CONCERT. - ENTERTAINMENT
FOR EVERYBODY. COME IN AND SAY

ccHowdy

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nixon visited
L. P. Sullivan and family, Sunday.

Mrs. B. F. Akin was quite ill last

week, bu t is some better at this tim*-.

Roy Ryle and family and S. B.
Shinkle visited Sam Shinkle Sunday

Miss Alice White visited Miss Jen-
Whiteford Saturday and Sun-

r. and Mrs. Courtney Williams
visited B. F. Akin and family Sun-
day.

Eugene Randall and family were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Mary Terrell
and family.

Chas. Akin and wife and Mr.'.

Roosie Beemon were Sunday guests
of Chas. Beemon and wife.

E. K. Martin has his baler in this
locality this week doing some bale-
ing for Henry Jump and James W.
White.

Mrs. C. J. Hensley and daughters
Miss Margaret and Mrs. Lucetta Ba-
ker, visited at Addyston, Ohio, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

ne\ar Idlewild, last Saturday night
Mien Thompson, of Laurel. Ind.,

and Overton Whiting, of Aurora,
were calling on relatives here Mon-
day.

Mrs. Dr. J. M. Grant and Mrs.
S. Watts were in attendance at the
Baptist Convention held at Fori
Mitchell, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McCright
and daughter Elizabeth, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Nixon, of Cincinnati, spent
last Thursday here visiting relatives.

Perry Mahan who moved to Law-
renceburg. Ind.. last week has been
compelled to give up his position
there and move back here on ac-
count of poor health.

Mrs. Claud Bridley, of Cleveland. I

The -Graded school here is pro-
gressing nicely under the manage-
ment of Prof. W. L. Bowman.

Mrs. Eliza Gordon of Covington,
has purchased the Clark property!
and will move here In a few days*

Several from this place attended
the Nor.h Bend Association which
was held at Ft. Mitchell Wednesday
and Thursday.

Mrs. J. M. Powers, who has been
spending a few days with hor daugh
ter Mrs. Maud Johnson, of Latonia.
returned home last Friday.

Dr. Henry Hamil.on and wife oi
Chicago, is spending a few days va-
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Hamilton of this place.

who has been spending the summer
*ere—wftrr ner- mother. Mrs. J. H.
Ryle, left Tuesday for Detroit, Mich'
igan, where she will join her hus-
band.

Mrs. L. E. Keim and son Karl and
Mrs. H. E. Arnold enjoyed a motor

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Luther Hood called on Mrs.

John Klaserner last Monday.
Mrs: Alfred Dolwick is entertain-

ing her sister who lives in Detroit.
Luther Hood wife and little son

trip through Central Kentucky last sPent Sunday in Waterloo with her
week, with their cousin W C. Cojfie Parents.
of Pittsburg, Pa., stopping off atV There was a reunion of the Dol-
Lexing on and Frankfort where they \>ek family at the home of Alfred
have relatives. DYlwick Sunday.

4lames Harrison and Justin Aylor
' vent to Independence Sunday and

• re guests of Mr. Easton.

-o-

I

L

Erlanger 9:00 a. m. Sherman 2 p. m.
Florence 9:30 a. m. Crittenden 2:30 p.m
Williamstown 11:30 a.m. Walton 3:30 p. m.
Dry Ridge 1:15 p.m.

The Industrial Club
*

The Retail Merchants Associa ion of

ington, Kentucky.

FRANCESVILLE.
Several from around here attended

the milk meeting at the Zoo Sunday.
Mr. Will Lane and family spent

Sunday with Mr. Jerry Estes an-1
family.

Ralph Eggleston. who has been
the U. S. Scioto, returned home
week to attend school,

x. and Mrs. C. D. Seothorn en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. C . S. Rid-
dell and Mr. and Mrs. John Grant,
Sunday.

Several from here at tended the
Nor,h Bend Baptist Association last

Wednesday and Thursday at Fort
Mitchell.

All memben of Sand Run Baptht
church are requested to be present
next Sunday morning at 10:48 an
there is important business to atten i

to.

Mr. ami Mrs. EUpp, Mr. mid Mrs
Eddie Helm, and Mi. Lolbeck n|
Cincinnati. Mr*. Mueiav of Se
damnville, and Mr. ami Mi . .)„k

MUakar and children pent Sui
with Mr. and Mis Will Rtitmann,

LOVERS LANE
Much tobacco is being housed here

now.
Wedding bells will ring soon on

Lower Gunpowder? ? ? ?

Hany Sheets spent Sunday with
MerccPcn She ts and wife.

Emily Aylor spent one night af
last week with Miss Lillian Butler.

Miss Iva Presser spent Sunday
with Misses Beulah and Fannie
Smith.

Mrs. Connelly of Gallatin coun-
,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
merits.

L. Pressor and family spent
Sunday Sept., 14th with Harry Rouse
and family.

Raymond Smith and family spent
Sunday, Sept.. 14th with relatives
in Covington.

David Clements who has beet.
suffering with rheumatism, is

' im-
proving slowly.

Walter Craidock and family at
tended a bir hday surprise at Leo
Crattdscfcfr last Sunday.

Harold Presser started to Hamil
'on school last Monday, where he i

taking High school work.
A scries of mee ings commence.! at

Big Bone church Sept., 21 and will
continue through the week.

Hathaway school opened a DOUple
of weeks ago with a rollincnt o'
ii. Miss iva Brewer being teacher
'In- yeur.

MhWtl Hetiluh and Fannie ."null,

peili th<- week end with then I'll

cuts. MIm Fnnnk rnding High
tchooi at II ". \ Ml)1 |

M' Bi-ol.t. I-, t, „, hing .«t I .pen i

( i r 1 1 v e

dr. and Mrs. Popham Sunday the
Mth attended a reunion of the
Master's family at John Masters who
lives in Riverside, Ohio.
Sunday Mth Mr. Ben Hood and

granddaughter Miss Leona. entertain-
ed Charles Hood and family of Er-
langer, Chester Hood and family of
near Hebron, lrvin Hood and family
of this place and J, \V. Quigtey and
wife, of Florence.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Melvin Moore visited rela-

tives in the ci«y list week.
Cliff Moore, of Dayton, Ky., was

the guest of relatives here Sunday.
M. V. Black, of Latonia, is visit

ing relatives am! friends in thi*
burg.

Mrs. Wood MilU"- and son Dave,
were geeeta of Mrs .1. 0. Finnull
Friday.

Mrs. SaJJie Han ilton an ! daugh-
C i Loun t '• i ite.i tioo. i\i e and
wife, recently

Ernettt Hughes a •1 hT Miis
Elva. made a bu im
ton. Sum!

m trip to Wal

!«• * Jo i da i hter of near
tended the M

iimlay.

id il i«r Mrs.
.Illci ' ,

week '

1 Imi ,-iice, via-

W. H. Miller

of the.

1 p

Big Bene
My nifhl

U. u

•». aid lu ..ig pi

e upper and
S|ll II!' < IIOI J

nk ftil
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FARMERS* INTEREST TURNS TO
KING CORN

Extension men at the Kentucky

College of Agriculture who have

been traveling about the state re-

port that farmers are Showing inter-

est in corn. The continued pood price

of this crop is giving them one of the

few thrills they have had in the last

three years. They realize that high

corn will be followed by good prices

for live stock, and dairy and poultry

products.

Farmers who plan to plant more
corn next spring are already looking

into the seed corn situation, accord-

ing to E. J. Kinney of the College

In part, Mr. Kinney says:

Selection From Field

••Seiectin* seed from the field just

previous to the cutting the crop, or

when the corn is ripe enough to cut,

is by far the most satisfactory meth-

od of selection. Not only does this

early gathering insure plenty of time

for the ears to dry out thoroughly

before freezing weather but it per-

mits the selecifu.t o* nun *n.«..- ...»

most vigorous and healthy plants and
from the stalks that most nearly

meet the grower's ideal in regard to

height, location of the ear, the angle

of the ear, etc, Like produces like

and continued selection for these

characteristics will tend to produce

a strain of corn in which all tha

plants approach the ideal sought for.

"In general we may say that the

varieties of corn grown in Kentucky
would be improved if we could se-

cure more stocky and shorter plants,

with the ears carried uniformly lower
down on the stalk. Such a type of

corn would be easier to harvest and
be less likely to be blown down by
strong winds. In addition it is desir-

able that the tips of the ears hang
downward, as such ears shed rain

better and are less likely to be dam-
aged. Another desirable characteris-

tic is uniformity in maturity. Only
by field selection can we hope to in-

fluence the type of plant.

"Experiments have not ,shown
that any particular type of ear is

better than another, as far as yield

is concerned. Thus the grower may
suit his own fancy in selecting a
type of ear. Uniformity of type is

desirable, however, as an indication

of careful selection and breeding, ft

is natural to select large ears fo,-

seed and there is some evidence that

the selection of large ears may have
some influence upon yield: Soundness
and freedom from disease are the

most important qualities to be
sought for.

"Field selection is so much more
desirable than any other method that
it should be employed if possible.

The next best time to select is when
the first corn is husked. While good,
sound- ii;-„ tan I; . "sleeted sfc- th's-

time, one has no knowledge of the
type of plant on which they were
produced. The best ears can be
gathered while husking and throwi:
aside, or the selection can be mad-;
while loading and unloading the
corn. The first method offers the
best chance of getting the best ears,

however.

"When the crop is a good one it

is an excellent idea to select enough
seed for two years, as, in some sea-
sons because of drouth or some other
cause, it is difficult to find good seed
ears. Gather a liberal supply, as on>>

always finds ears that must be dis-

carded when the corn is shelled and
frequently fields must be planted
twice.

''The subsequent care of the seed
ears is even more important than
the selection. To preserve its ger-
minating power the corn should be
bone dry before freezing weather
comes; then no degree of cold will
injure it. The problem is to store the
seed ears so that they will be safe
from injury from mice and rats and
yet be in a position to dry out rap-
idly. On the average farm there is

rarely to be found a rat-and-mous i

proof seed house, and about the
only way to protect stored seed from
those active pests is to hang it up in
the top of cribs, sheds, etc. Fortu-
nately this method of storing seed
corn cannot be improved upon, as
far as supplying good conditions for
drying is concerned. The ears can be
strung on binder twine or hangers
can be made of wire fence. If desir
ed, a good type of hanger can be
bought at a reasonable price. Of
course there are various other ways
of storing seed that will provide
ideal drying conditions, such as dry-
ing racks, shelves and posts studded
with nails upon which the ears are
stuck. The problem is to have
plenty of space between the ears.

"In Kentucky the use of artificial
heat is not necessary, except, per-
haps, in seed houses where large
amounts of seed are stored. Even in
seed houses a high temperature i<

not desirable. It usually takes
about two months to ten weeks for
corn to become dry, even under the
most ideal conditions. When thor-
oughly dry the ears can of course be
put into barrels, boxes or any con-
venient place."

Commissioner's Sole.

Moone Circuit Court. Ky.

Equitable Hank A; Trust Co.,

Admr, nl Arthur Dean, Pit f.

Vl'lSIIS

Maud Dean, etc, Detts.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term
thereof. 1924. in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at tin

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday
the 6th day of October, 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of

Six and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property to-wit:

TRACT NO. 1—Beginning at a
white oak tree, a corner with Albert
Joiineoti a\.d RH&iag with said
Johnson's line n42w 16.58 chains to
an anchor post, a eorner with Mar-
vin Hudson; thence with the said
Hudson's line s49)w 11.17 chains to

an anchor post on the east side of
branch ; thence s714w 1.27 chains to
a corner with the original Robert?
tract and in the line" with Marvin
Hudson; thence with the saf^ 2 J#-
son line s69 8-4w 572 chains to a
stone by an anchor post and a cor-
ner with Russell Ryan; thence with
Ryans line s 64 J w 6.21 chains to an-
chor post, a corner with James Pen-
nington; thence with said Penning-
ton's line s 20} e 6.64 chains ioan an-
chor post; thence s 42 $ e 8.47 chains
to an anchor post ; thence s 61$ e 6,15
chains to an anchor post ; thence s 7

j

e 54 links to a stone on west side of

a branch ; thence across said branch
s 68} e 66 links to a stone on the east
side of branch ; thence with the line
of James Pennington s 1 J w 6.29 elis.

to a stone; thence s 14| w 1.16 chains
to a stone by a small oak ; thence s

9 J w6.31 to where the center of the
old road intersects the James Pen-
nington line; thence with the said
Pennington line s 39 e 9.47 chains to
a stone on the north side of the creek
thence n 70$ e 5.1X5 chains: thence
with the Walton and Stephenson
Mill Road n 55$ e 15.97 chains to a
point in road 6 feet from fence post
on south side of road; thence n 55 e
14 06 choins to a corner with the
Norman heirs; thence with the line
of said heirs n 33 w 15.50 chs: thence
n 31 A w 11.45 chains Jtu the beginning
Containing 124.85 acres.
Tract No. 2—Lying and being in

Boone county. Ky., bounded ami de-
scribed as follows: Bounded on the
South by the Louisville «fc Nashville
Railroad right-of-way ; on the east
by the land of said Dean; on the
north by the land of said Dean ; and
on the west by the lands of said Fin-
nell and containing four and eighty-
five thousands (4 85-1000 acres.(

For the purchase price the
purchaser.., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders wi-1

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
"Witness my hand this 12th dav of

September, 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Kirb Ryle ct al. Plaintiffs

versus

Edisan Tate, ct al. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August term

thereof, 1924, in the above cause,

1

shall proceed to offer for sale at tho

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone Cqjinty, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 6th day of Oct. 1924, at one

o'clock p. m., or thereabout* being

County Court day, upon a credit of

Six months, the following property

to-wit:

Lying and being in the town of

McVille in the county of Boone, State

of Kentucky, and being part of Lot
No. 6 as laid down on the plan and
plat of said town and bounded thus:

Beinning at the northeast corner of

said Lot No. 6 its corner of Scott

Street and Alley No. 1 : thence alone

the west side of rrid alley in a
.^xv. ,,«. -nation 120 feet V, .

ley No. 3; thence along the north

side of said alley No. 3 in a western-

ly direction 30 feet; thence north
parallel to said alley No. 1, 120 feet

to Scott Street; thence along the

south side of Scott Street and in an
easternly direction 30 feet to the

place of beginning.
For the purchase price the

chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—, bear-

ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-

pared to comply with these terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
September 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. Cv-

Commissioner's Sale.

be prepared to comply promptly with

these terms.

Amount to he raised by sale $?,;

85S.78.
Witness my hand this 12th day of

September, 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

BOONE CIRCUIT COUR1
Eugenia Blythe's Excr. Plaintitv

versus

Thos. E. Fowler, et al. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and o:

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the August Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 6th day of Oct., 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of

Six months, the following property

to-wit:

Lying .and being in Burlington.
"^

->ne County, Kentucky, v*'.jp,

kknown as the Boone House, bounded
on the north by Jefferson Street; on
the east by Union Street on the west
by the Baptist church property; on
the south by the old Sandford Hotel
property.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser.., with approved security or

securities, must execute bond. .

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the

force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of

September 1924.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

There are penalties for horse
stealing and for the theft of auto
mobiles, and the trespass notices
posted on farms are reminders that,
in line with common sense, them
also are laws against the raiding of
farms. The manner in which the
orchards and gardens and some far-
mers have been despoiled hy thieves
traveling in auto* is an outrage, and
it Is incumbent upon the public auth-
orities to do their pari lo put ,.

stop to it and I nity to
punishment.

KENTUCKY DAIRY SITUATION
SURVEYED

One third of all the dairy cows in
the state of Kentucky are losing
money, a third is making up for
what the first third is losing and the
other third is reaping profits for
their owners, according to a survey
of the state dairy situation, just
completed by the Blue Valley Cream-
ery Institute. Better feeding and
better breeding is the solution of
this problem, the Institute experts
declare.

"The State of Kentucky," con-
tinues the report of the Institute
"has dairy cows in milk on 76 per
cent of her farms. In 1880 the at&U
had 2.43 per cent of all the. dairv
cows in the United States; in 1924

—

2.24 per cent. In 1910 the state had
78 head of all kinds of cattle per
one thousand acres of improved land.
Now, in 1924 it has only 70 head. A
few head more or less matters little.

Have they improved in 14 years?
What will they be 14 years from
now? These are the questions on
which the Institute's experts will

eilighten the farmers.
"Farmers want happiness and c6n

tentment. To get it they must
make money. There are two ways of
doing this—get more for what you
produce or lower cost of produc-
tion. A quarter saved in the grain
cost of producing* a hundred pounds
of milk by feeding better milk
making rations, a dime saved per
one hundred pounds of pork, or doz-
en of eggs is money ahead for the
farmer. We don't need more cows,
hogs or hens. We need better ones.
More efficient animals mean lowered
cost of manufacturing one hundred
pounds of milk, pork, poultry, beef,
mutton and eggs.

"The average cow in Kentucky
makes only 2,666 pounds of milk,
and* only 1.3 per cent of all th^
dairy cattle in the state are pure-
bred. Better feeding will raise pro-
duction and lower costs per hundred
pounds of milk. The daughters of
good cows, sired by pure bred bulls,
will incrfase that production and
still further lower the production
cost. The same is true with other
animals. In 1919, the peak year,
only 27 per cent of the entire state's
income went to farmers. That is not
enough," the Institute's experts
point out.

There has lieen a rising tide of
popularity in intensive farming. A*
agriculture is brought face to face
with higher costs of production anil
farmers find that they can not Ket hy
on highest priced land, it has bean

snary to turn to diversification

Dotation has mud* every banker
and farm leader see them- things.

Boone Circuit Court.

The Equitable Bank & Trust Co.

Plaintiff

versus
James B. Allen &c, Defendant.*

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the Auugust term
thereof ( 1924, in the above cause,

for the sum of $7,410 and 88-100
Dollars, with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum from the 22nd
day of February 1924, until paid and
its cost therein I shall proceed to of
fer for sae at the Court House door
in the town of Burlington, Ky., to
the highest bidder, at public auction
on Monday, the 6th day of October
1924, at One o'clock p. m., or there
about .tijeing County Court Day) up
on a cre^'t -qf. Six & Twelve j*\n»uh*,

the following described property to-

wit:

Tract No. 1—Lying and being in

Walton. Boone County, Kentucky,
on ,t

u" west side of the Covington
and Lexington Turnpike, bounder,
an ddescribed as follows: Beginning
at a point in the center of the Cov-
ington and Lexington pike, s21k 270
feet from James Cleek's corner a
comer with Rouse; thence s21w with
center o fsaid pike 60 feetn81wl64
feet and 10 inches to a stake; thence
s81el75 feet to the beginning, and
being the same property conveyed to
the said James B. Allen by A. M.
and Ella Rouse.

Tract No. 2—Lying and being ir

Boone County, Ky., and bounded
thus: Beginning at a walnut stump.
a corner with G. M. Allen in a line

of H. J. Harris; thence with a line

of said Harris n21e4.37 chains to a
stonej -thence n75V4w 27.43 chatrre
to a stone, a corner with Harris in a
line of J. P. Johnson; thence wit'i

said line nl4V4e5 chains to a stone;
thence with a line of said Johnson
and R. E. Hanna n2w 27.36 chains to
a stone a corner, with said Hanna;
thence with his line n78w 5.31 chains
to a stone; thence n2 %e 18.60 chains
to a stone; thence n77% 20.22
chains to a stone, a corner with Rob-
ert W. Allen; thence with a line of
said Allen nl6M>e 18.62 chains to a
stone in a ine of Lee Huley; thence
with his line s73e23.01 chains to a
stone a corner with said Huey;
thence with Huey's line sl3 34w 9.00
chains to a stone; thence s77e 24.24
chains to a stone on north Londery
Creek in a line of J. H. Mason;
thence slOw 5.26 chains to a beec'i
tree; thence with a line of Mrs. £.
H. Baker, down said creek sSViw
13.60 chains, s37V4e 4.50 chains sll
VI w 5.00 chains, s31%e 11.48 chains
to a stone on said creek; thence
leaving the creek with a line of said
Baker and Mary A. Howlett s76%e-
33.78 chains to a beech tree, a cor-
ner with said Howlett; thence witn
her line and with a line of James
Kennedy, sl5%w 24.51 chains to a
stone a corner with G. M. Allen;
thence with his line n84 Vsw 31 -chain t

so the beginning, containing 289.43
acres, but there s excepted out of
this description about 62.46 acre;
which has been sold and conveyed by
the said"James B. Allen to Ben Allen
leaving 226.97 acres and being the
remainder of the and conveyed to
the said James B. Allen by Robert
W. Allen, by deed dated December
25th, 1903 and recorded in Deed
Book No. b8 page 189 of the Boone
County Records at Burlington, Ky.

1'or the purchase price the
purchaser—.with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money ii paid. Bidders will

Boone Circuit Court

Art Stamlcr et al., Plaint ;
t
r

versus

Bertha Moxley Fullilove et al

Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the August Term
threof, 1924, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder, at Public Sale on
Monday, the 6th day of Oct,, 1924,
at one o'clock p. m., or there-

abouts, the same being county
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Beginning on the west side of the

Covington and Lexington turnpike

at William Robert's corner running
southwardly with said pike to O. A.
Ingram's line i v ki-i, ..< re*or less i

;

a corner 10 feet north of the orig-

inal corner; thence westwardly with
said ine 95 feet more or less to a
point 8Vz feet south of the original

corner; thence with another of said

Ingrams line northwardly 93 feet

more or less to said William Robert
corner; thence with the line of sail

Roberts estwardly to the beginning.
For the purchase price the

purchaser. ., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond . .

,

bearing legal interest from the day
cf sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
September, 1924.
R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

C. Scott Chambers
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WALTON. KENTUCKY *

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Or

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

1

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOT EHEADS, STATEMENTS

5tacionery
AT THIS OFFICE

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudson Speeder $1510.00

Seven Passenger Hudson Touring 1610.00

Hudson Coach 1510.00

Five Passenger Sedan 2275.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00

Essex Coach 1085.00

Essex Touring 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with the best baloon tires. T^hia is our new series of tin-

Hudson and Ess^x, with quite a lot of improvements..

Stop at 25 E. Fifth t., Covington, and sec these new models.

. B. HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati My Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 tbeYEM

1

I

COUNTRY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
A normal school authority made

the statement tre other day that the
average salary of rural school teach-
ers is only $729, and asserted fur-

ther that there is a ack of apprecia-

tion of teachers on the part of the

farmers. Lack of properly trained

teachers is said to be one of the

handicaps of country life.

Figures of salaries of such teach-

ers may be misleading, since in many
cases they get treir board at a low
price. Considering this fact, also that

the standards of dress and expense
are not nearly so demanding in the

country towns as they are in cities,

it may be that many of these rural

teachers are as well off financially an

those who have city schools with lar-

ger salaries.

If such teacrers like country life,

if they appreciate the ties of friend-

ship that they commonly make in a

country town, they are apt to be
very much disappointed if they go
to some city and are lonely and little

noticed.

However, many young women are

teaching in country schools who have
had ton little education for such
work. To secure competent teachers,

the work of the rural schools must
be made more attractive to them.

It helps a lot if the effort is made
to provide them with pleasant homes
at a moderate expense. When some
public spirited family takes in a

teacher and gives her a good home
at a low rate of board, that family

is performing a splendid service to

the community.
Many teachers would be slow to

give' up such a home. But if they

have to pay full rates of board an 1

And it difficult to get into congenial

homes, they may cluim they have

little Inducement to remain in the

c( untry towns.

Many voters will wake up and be

prepared to <!«> their duty as citizens

••hoot the time after election when

thtf hear that the rttult «• fOUJ
iilfairmt them.

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

r

Hollowav's Station
W. H. P. HOLLOWAY, Manager

WILLIS KNIGHT— OVERUND— FORD
Genuine Ford Parts, Tires and Tubes, Auto Accessories.

Auto, Radio, Telephone ann Farnl Lighting Batteries.

OILS AND <• 'SASES.

Batteriea R -paired .nd Recharged

Vulcanizing, Ford Repairing, U*< « Tires taken in on New One*

SPECIAL*:
Polarine Cyl. Oil Medium, 5 gallons $2.60.

Ohio Cyl. Oil Medium Heavy, 5 gallon^ $3.75.

Ohio Brake Band Cyl. Oil Med. (keep> • <>rd »

transmission soft), 5 gal i *. $3.75.

Oreen Premier ViBors, fits all windsheilds, rtj ^alue$7.60..
Limited nine only, $4.50.

USED CARS— 1 Ford Touring, starter, national body, in i* ute wheels
Bosh ignition, other extras, good order; 1 490-Chivrolei 17 model.

PETERSBURG, KENTUCKY.
Phone: Burlington 370 Termi Cask

A. RALPH EDWARDS.
_. J Walton 28R
Phone. :( ReiidenceHR

REV. R. F. DeMOlSEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.
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(By P«tar K«<.»*n)

Sp«cUI Correspondent of the RE
CORDBR

THE PROMISED expose of pro-
hibition enforcement by the Senate
COKSteU^: f-pesided over hy Couzens
of Michigan' will be held off until

after the eelction. The committee
has started its investigation of the

Treasury, but will be occupied for

the next five or six weeks with a
survey of the administration of th«.

tax laws with a view to recommend-
ing changes in existing regulations
Nothing very exciting will come out
of that.

COVINGTONIANS

Accorded Hearty Creeling By Their

Neighbor* Along the Dixie High-

Way Ob Their Good Wil

Trip

THERE IS NO doubt in the minds
of those who are watching the pol-

itical situation in the west that some
thing more than naval problems
caused President Coolidge to sud-
denly recall Secretary of the Navy
Wilbur to Wsahington from Cali-

fornia. The President hastened to

deny that, however, because he did

not want to make it appear that
there was any friction between him
self and Wilbur. The Secretary is

back at his desk in the Navy Depart
ment, where he is expected to remain
the rest of the campaign, making no
speeches.

CONGRESSIONAL committees
and special investigators seem to

make no headway in determining
whether or not the Government has
been defrauded by the duplication of

bonds in the Bureau of Engraving.
Charles Brewer, who made aninvest-
igation of the alleged duplication for

President Harding, says that bonds,

were fraudulently issued, but Secre
tary of the Treasury Mellon is just

as emphatic with his denials. A new
inquiry of the scandal has been
launched, but it is getting nowhere.

SOCIETY TONGUE WAGGERS
got a surprise this week when it

was learned that S. Parker Gilbert,

former Under-Secretary of the Treas
ury, and now Agent General of Re-
parations in Europe, was to marry
Miss Louise Ross Todd of Louisville,

Ky. Gossip had it that Gilbert was
about to effect an alliance with the

Mellon Millions by marrying Miss
Ailsa Mellon, daughter of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury and one of

the wealthiest young women in the

world.

districts did not—progress faster in ! the bond -i^sue organization in the voting on the question uppermost in

THE SUPREME COURT ruling

that intoxicants can not be sold on

American ships traveling the high

seas has resulted in at least one ves.

sel retiring from the transatlantic

trade, according to reports to Gov-
ernment shipping agencies. The old

German liner AGEMENON, after

striving unsuccessfully for two years

to compete with the liquor-selling

English ships, has given up the ghost

and put in at Hampton Roads. Thr
ship will probably rot at the dock?

and then be sold for junk.

GELASIO CAETANI, Italian Am-
bassador to the United States, is to

follow the Japanese Ambassador,
Masanao Hanihara, into private life

as a result of the enactment of the

new American immigration law. Of
course, there is no exclusion of Ital-

ians as there is for orientals, but the

immigration quotas of the South
European nations were reduced tc

such an extent that the Italian For-

eign Office is said to feel that Cae-

tani did not handle the situation

skillfully enough. The Ambassador is

returning to Washington next month
from Rome to wind up his affairs in

this country.

KENTUCKY GIRLS WIN
NATIONAL CONTEST

Henderson county, Kentucky, won
the national vegetable growing con-

test for junio agricultural demon*

"tration teams, held at the recen i

National Vegetable Grower*' A
iation's convent ion in oLuisville, Ky.

The Kentucky team was composed
of Barbara Alexander, Beatrice Alex

ander and Ruby Jewell Gumming?
three club girls trained by Miss Anna
M. Streed, home demonstration :tt"'t>'

in Henderson county. The winner*
received $100, given liy the Vej

hie Growers' Journal, and a wheel
<ui [vator, given by S. L. All* n A
Company, Their demonstration was
entitled' "Wint-r VegefnT'lel for

Spring Paver,"
The JelVi tm>i» COUnt}' team f' >r<

Kentucky won second In the conte t,

and receive.' . om the V.

hie GroweV Journal and B Wheel

Covington Business Men last
Thursday passed through Boone-co.,

enmasse. They were organized in

parade formation, which consisted of

elaborately decorated trucks and
machines representing the various

business houses, and they were so

decorated that they very effectively

and cleverly advertized the vario»f

business houses represented. The
parade, numbering about two hun-

dred automobiles and trucks, led by
a brass band and under the direction
of Geo. L. Hill, Grand Marshal, was*

approximately one mile in length.

The first stop made in Boone coun-
ty was made at Florence where the
excursion was greeted by Prof. A.
M. Yealey, Principal of the Florence
Graded School, after which it con-
tinued on through Boone to Grant
and on the return trip stopped at
Walton, where its members were ac-
corded a rousing reception by Wal-
ton citizens led by the Walton Com
mercial Club. Hon. D. B. Wallace
made quite a* lengthy and approp-
riate address of welcome, to which
President Harvey Myers, of the
Northern Ky., Good oRads Associa
tion, responded.

This trip was the first of its kind
ever made by Covingtonians into our
county, and we trust that it will cre-

ate a closer relationship between the
citizens of Covington and Boone-co.
and that they will always cooperat.;
with each other in a business and
social way.

COMPETENTHANDS
4

HOLD DEMOCRATIC REINS IN

BOONE
Mr. B. F. Stansifer of Walton

has been appointed by Orie S. Ware,
chairman of the Sixth District Cam-
paign Committer, ~«v Chairman cf

the county committee.

Mr. Stansifer is well known over
the entire county and is a man of
unquestioned integrity and ability,

and Democrats of Boone need have
no apprehension as to the manner
in which this campaign will be con-

ducted.

Mr. Stansifer is at present engag-
ed in completing the personel of tho

precinct organization.

UNITING TOWN AND COUNTRY

One great reason why the ruial

Expecfin' Company educatim am ami susscbiption

COMING OF GOVERNOR WED
urn county folks

It has been definitely ascertained that Governor William J. Fields wil'

speak at Walton on tee same day he is to speak at Burlington, speaking
in WnLon at 4 p. m., and in Burlington at 7:00 p. m., on Monday Oct.,

6th.

The Governor is giving every ounce of energy possible to the

bcmd~Tssne campaign, as he is speaking night and day in its interest. On
the day he comes to Boone, he will make three speeches, making "one
in Williamstown at one o'clock and two in Boone.

While the Governor is not an oiator of. the type of the late 01U<?

James or William Jennings Bryan, at the same time he is one of the

most impressive and convincing speakers that we have ever heard.

And we venture the prediction that everyone who hears him will be the

wiser, for so doing, whether or not they- agree, with his views.

Governor Fields is a clean man, he is an honest and upright man, ard
he is devoting his undying energy in this campaign with a patriot'.;

motive, the same motive that prompted him to' adopt the campaign slogan

"Kentucky Must Go Forward."

INFORMAL OPENING

OF BOND CAMPAIGN IN BOONE
COUNTY

Last Thursday evening, represent-

atives from every precinct in the

county, save two, met in the Court
House in Burlington for the purpose
cf r.v.'ting the finishing touches on

former years, was a certain inability I county
often shown for the town people and

j

These people met pursuant to a

the country people to work together i call sent out by the county execu-
for their mutual benefit. tive committee for the precinct

High school education, which !
chairmen to meet with the county

draws together in one school boys csmmittee to arrange speaking dates

and girls from both towns and rural for the various meeting places which
districts, has been a wonderful forte I

will be visited during the campaign,

for co-operation. By this closer as I As a result of the call, not onh'
sociation the town and country

) members of the committee answered

1925 WOUT"
VOTED BY THE STATE CONVEN-

TION AT LEXINGTON.

Burley tobacco growers of Ken-
tucky convened last Saturday after-
noon in the Faye.te county circuit
court room, in Lexington, f<ov the
purpose of further discussing and

young people learn to appreciate

each other better, understand, each

other's problems. When they grow
up they are likely to be found work-
ing together in good organizations

for the prosperity of the whole dis-

trict. That is what we want Boone
county, and are getting to a great
extent. So far as possible all our
young folks should attend High
schools.

THE HARVEST MOON

The full moon nearest the autu-

mnal eqinox has always been called

the harvest moon. This is beeau.-o

for a number of evenings it aris. -

near sunset, thus permitting the

harvesters to continue their worn.

That seemed to tit in the older times

beucr than now, when people rebel

at extensions of their working hours

But still there are plenty of toilsomt
j

people among us who. would hot hes-

itate to keep on working if the moon
light was bright enough.

The harvest moon is

ed today by romantic
enjoy its silvery light,

moved to sentimental i

Its beauty. The world -

wonderful place under ;

lumination, and ' mm
jects take on new eharn

Young people m pa

this myotic witchery, i

most i\ va 111

neon le w ho

and w 10 (uv
nous h - \v

I
VI !'V

rue ll.

poelr

feelular

i! is ex-

trem.ly difficult to persuade them
to collie to bed, Ul i 'innately, the

modern yimn pejy <
\ y Vi work i >

he done the i s i duj i People who i i

dulgp In thi * imentnl rcihv-

tions too f tely sal!
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but many others also attended.

Chairman A. B. Renaker called

the meeting to order, and he was
followed by Jno. L. Vest, of Walton,
and J. M. Lassing, both of whom
made logical speeches in favor of

the ;snue and were enthusiastically

applauded by those present.

After the meeting the committee
announced the following speaking'

dates:

Verona Tuesday Oct. 7th.

Union Wednesday Oct. 8th.

Beaver Thursday Oct. 9th.

Belleview Friday Oct. 10th.

Rabbit Ka«h Saturday Oct. 11th.

Co. :ia!H'.- Monday Oct. 13th.

Petersburg, Tuesday Oct. 14th.

Florence Wednesday Oct. loth.

Bi« B< • e Thursday Oct. 16th.

Hi bri n Friday Oct. 17th.

i M.wild Saturday Oct. lS:h.

Speaking will begin at the above

| places at 7:lf> p. in. Good speakers

are promised for all these dates, and
after these engagements are tilleo

ther dates will be announced.

The campaign will be formally

opened a, Walton and Burlington on

Monday October Cth, when the big

gun of the campaign will be lire,! in

the person o\' Gov, Fields. He will

speak at I p. n\. in Walton and a'

7 :"0 p. m., in Burlington,

COUNTRY TOWN 1NTELHGEN..Z

A man wh I ' in I CoUtstl

town recently i i

I

his custom ti j id .- h u

half every i ig' ". Thi •
:

' .

many p >o »h v h • live in mil

and rural d

more «'.'"'

HO spii ,.; I e\ • I ! .'
.

•
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There are I

pit; who i and
erv nil hi l tot

the minds of all burley growers to-
day—the "cut-out."

Charles Land, President of the
Fayette county Farmers Union, who
called the convention, was electsd
chairman of the permanent organiz-
ation, after which a collection of
$150.00 was taken for the purpo e
of establishing headquarters, and
also to help curtail the expense of
carrying the campaign into the six

other states growing burley tobacco
today. Mr. Land, the permanent
chairman, will serve without pay.

After the permaennt officers had
been elected the discussion was. taK-
en up in general, led by Rev. T. B.
HilL of Mt. Sterling, who stated that

there would be approximately 600,-

000,000 pounds of burley tobacco on
hand by January 1st and urged the

|

delegates Jo vote in favor of a "cut-
out."

When the roll of counties was
called, but two of them voted
[against a cut-out," and when the

i final vote was taken there were les^

I
than 20, out of a crowd estimated
at 500, who vou'd adversely to the

!

proposition.

A committee appointed hy the

Fayette organization reported thai

they could lind no law that would

A recent newspaper item tells >,'

the gains ihat have been made or,

an Alabama plantation by the lib

eral policy of the owner, who hn.
made it his practice to send two oi

his tenant children to an agricul-

tural ex'.ension school each summer
Also he extends credit to his tenant*
so they can become part owners of
a small dairy herd, some pure bred
pigs and standard bred chickens.

Tenants and owner also share in

the proceeds ofaf rcorne smu fsq
the proceeds of a fruit and nut or-
chard. The results of the plan are
apparent in the well kept appearance
of the plantation and the flourishing
crops in the fields. The tenants' in-

debtedness has been paid, and both
owners and tenants are getting k.

comfortable l iv ing ^md- fair profit. -

Conditions may differ largely '.n

that locality from those existing in
our section of Kentucky. Yet it re-
mains true, regarding a multi.ude
of people of various races and types,
that what they need is a little edu-
cation in somf> branch of scientific

agriculture, and a lit le credit s •

they can get started on some enter-
prise of their own.

Such people may have n> fair edu
cation in the ordinary school branch
es. But if they have never bee
trained in the modern ideas of farm-
ing, they may drift along in a med
iocre way and never attain anything
but the barest living. If they eoul !

have the ambition to gei a little

training in some farming specialty,
or if some agency would have the
philanthropy or the enterprise *<

give it to them, their products n

would in many#cases be greatly in

creased.

And it is human nature for pee
pie to work harder and more intel-

ligently, when they have a little en
terprise of thei own. so that indus-
try and skill bring them direct re-

turns. Education and a reeasonab'e
allowance of credit to start youn^
farmers on the path of skill an 1

hard work, are two great forces .that

will promote ^..^.miai progress.
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CiMMlTY SUCCESS;

HARVESTOJSTOMS.
The harvest time is a peiod of re-

joicing for farmers and' gardener-?
who have had a good degree of suc-
cess. It must be a big relief, whe !

a crop which has had to encounter
many hazards, is safely garnered in.

Naturally, if market conditions are
favorable, a good deal of jollry
breaks out in the rural districts ar

such a period.

In Northern England it was long
customary to have what is called a
harvest home iestival. When the
sickle was laid down and the last

sheaf of corn set on end, the reapers
shouted loudly. An image crowned
with wheat ears and dressed in a
white frock and colored ribbons wa.c

hoisted on a pole.

All circled around this mock bar-
vest queen, and proceeded to the
barn, where the image was set on
high and all did justice to the har-
vest supper. ,

In Scotland such an image took
the form of an old woman, and the
boys anced with her in the break-

down that followed.

Two distinctive harvest events in I

America have beer the huskings and
|

the barn dances. Innumerable far- I

mors have combined business w.*h
pleasure hy inviting the neighbor;!
in for an evening of fun combined
with solid work at removing thi

husks from the golden ears. whil< I

the lads and maidens were kept i.: !

a state of suppressed emotion by tho

prospec- oi red ears.

One of the most thrillinir of tl.

airs that used to he played by bands
and orchestras, was entitled "Dane
ing in the barn." Many people wh >

have not heard i: for many years can
still listen to its measures thri

their mental ears. Its marked
jolly rhythm, its strong minor ai

seemed o toll of vigorous youth
and maidens and happy hill rltv i I

BLANKS ARE BEING CIRCULATED
FOR NEW TELEPHONE CO.

The committee, composed of J. M.
Lassing, B. H. Riley and N. E. Rid-
dell. which wan elected at the tele-
phone ma*s meeting recently held in
Burlington, has completed the fol-
lowing subscrip ion forms, which
will be circulated among all tele-
phone users in the county prepara-
tory to forming a single compauy:

i

We, the undersigned telephone
users of Boone County, Kentucky,
desire to effect a coi??olidit ; :n of th«
independent telephone companies of
Boone-co., and make one compsny,
giving to its subscribers good ser-
vice to all parts of Boone county. In
order to do this we want to form a
co-operative company, with a capital

stock of Two Hundred Thousand
($200,000.00) Dollars, divided int>

8,000 shares of $25.00 each, to be
sold to the subscribers or members.
With such part of the proceeds of
this capital as may be necessary, we
will buy the Consolidated Telephore
Company, The Hebron Telephone
Company, Mutual Telephone Co., Tho
Waterloo Telephone Company, and
any other independent telephone
company doing business in Boone
County, that v. ill join us upon a
proper basis and a fair valuation.

In the matter of organization,, so
licitors for subscriptions are to be
paid for heir services $2.00 fo»
each unit "i' $100,00 t ach subscribed

j

in the evt r; -,,id subscriptions reach
I a total of 1.0M0 units.

|

These subscriptions are not bind-

I

ing until one half of the proposed

j

capita) s'oek or 1.000 units have
been •subscribed for, and in the

;
event 1 ,«Hto units a ie not subscribed
for, then said solicitors do not re-

ceive any pay whatever.

It is further agreed, that the total

organization expense, exclusive of
the charter and the payments re-
quired thtreon to the State, shall

not exceed 'i per cent, including the
agents or solicitors commission. As
soon as 1,000 units have been sub-
scribed for, the subscribers will be
called together to effect an organis-
ation, procure a charter, select a
board of directors and proper offi-

cers to conduct the affairs of tha
company, until the first annual elee*

tion which will take place one year
from date of said organization. Af-
ter the company is organized, the
subscriptions will be payable on tha
call of the Treasurer, as authorized
by the Board of Directors.

We, the undersigned, telephor.-j

users of Boone County, Ky„ hereby
subscribe to the number of units of
$100.00 each set opposi/-° our names
and agree that said subscription shall

be binding upon us as soon as 1,000
units have been subscribed for and
we will pay for same when called
upon by the Treasurer of the Com-
pany to do so:

Subscriptions mey be made in

frac.ional units of $25.00 or $50.00.

CAN MONEY CARRY KENTUCKY?

The presidential campaign in

Kentucky has reached a stage not
unfamiliar to, those acquainted with
the politics of he State. The sup-
portore of John V,". Davis have tho
votes, and the supporters of Calvin
Coolidge have the money. If money
can carry this State, the Republicans
will win.

#
and he Democrats will b*?

defeated; But if money is not all

powerful, this State is safe for Da-
vis and Stanley.

There is no reason whatever f >r

concealing the 'vital facts in this

contest in our State. Our Republican
friends have, or seem to have, oceans
o( n.oiv.y. Honey flowed like water
on the tvo d'rs of registration in-
side the Republican camp. Out m the
State the repor B (rt'v every direc-

tion show the Republican county or-
•;>• financed*

Thi I iemi i campaign .. the oth-
.
'
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JERSEY CATTLE SALE.

the

The first annua] sale of the Bi o

County Jersey Cattle Club ;it

Florence fair grounds,

SepL, 26th, was a sucei

particular, and while there were no
record breaking prices, the .">-.' IfeaJ

sold for $3,000, an qyerage () i' $90
which is a very pood average consid-

ering that most of the offering rang
ed from baby calves to two yeai

of ape
Thp--rorp—5f~thc sale was VolUn-

toer's Bessie Leoni 429018, a Reg-
ister of Merit daughter of Volunteer
of America 1111H0, the bull that

made Jersey history in the southern
part of the county in the herds >»f

.'lesss. Onier Cleek and Ben Weisen-
' berper. "Bessie" is a very "milky'

-

little cow with a record of tifiT lbsv
of butter, at once attracted the at-

tention of the bidders, and in a live-

ly, three ''cornered fipht between
Mrs. A. M. Edwards. C. H. Youell
and W. F. Tupman, Mrs. Edwards
bid last at $230,

The outstanding bargain ef the

day probably was in the bull calf

Raleigh's Spotted Actor 233589) i

straight Isand bred calf, tracing
twice to Viola's Golden Jolly, who
sold for $12,000, and twice to Noble
of Oakland's who sold for $15,000.

This calf is "typey" enough for
anyone and has production galore
in his pedigree, but no one seemed
to appreciate this, so M.r A. G. Mc
Mullen, who knows a good thing
•when he sees itr took him in at $65.

There were several breeders pres-

ent from the neighboring states oJ

Ohio and Indiana, also from other
parts of Kentucky, among whom
were Mr Frank E. Snypp, of Spring-
field, Ohio, president of the Clari

County Jene... x,aiue Club. Mr. j?.

A. Muff a'so of Springfield, Mrs. An-
na C. G'ivan. of Lawrenceburg, In-

diana, Mr. J. H. McDanall, Warsaw,
Ky., and of course everyone was
g'ad to see "Bill" Sutton, with a

group of buyers from Hopkins coun-
ty, wheiv he ;s i.ow County Agem,
Mr C. C. Maciflon, county agen-
from Aurora Ir.d., was there with a

buyer in the person of Mr. R. G |

Kyle.

Mr, S A Muff was the largest
buyer, taking to Ohio nine head.
While Mr. Snypp didn't buy any at
auction, he SM.vc-.eYd in getting h

grand-da agl) I er of Viola's Golden
Jolly from Messrs. S. B. Ryle 'am;
Sons at private treaty. Mrs. A. C.
Givan took two mighty good ones to

her farm near Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Mr. B. E. Aylor, of Burlington.

Ky., purchased three nice heifers for
a foundation herd.

Below is a list of those selling

for $100 or more No. 16 Volunteers
Bessie Leoni Cow 7.

Mrs. A. M. Edwards Walton $230.
No. 25—Hattie's Golden Lady.

Cow 2—C. H. Youell, Florence $150
No. 14—Rosedale's Priceless Fox

Heifer 1—S. A. Muff, Springfield.

Ohio $135.
No. 7—Hack's Noble's Fancy heif-

er 2—Irvin Paulls, Madisonville, K\\,

$125.
N . 18—Minister's Fancy 2nd he:'

er 2—Mrs. A. M. Edwards.
No. 22—Oxford King Loretta cow

7—S. A. Muff $115.
No. 30—Helens Noble Ada heifer

1—Hafer Bros., Hebron Ky., $110.
No. 4—Elverians Fancy Fox heif-

er 1—Hafer Bros., $10o"

Washington.—Rapid increase in

the use of radio on farms during th?
past year is shown in a special sur-

Thursd.ny. ! vey made by the United States De-
in every

j

partmen t of Agriculture. It is esti-

mated that there are now more than

Public Sale!PUBLIC SALE!
' w ......\. . ^

f
.o iii u.>c v\t lauii. , '

as compared with 145,000 a year;

I

ago.

The survey was made among the

county agricultural agents. Reports
|

|

from S'" > county agents placed tht

:aufer Me 'uimber of radio sets in

their counties at 108,710, or an av-

erage of )'M) sets in each county.

[
'roqueting the average of 130 to

each county for all of the 2,850 ag-
ricultural counties in the Unite 1

States yie.ds nn estimate of 370.500
radii tei. in use on farms through-
out to* country as a whole, as com-
pared w'th a similar estimate of 145.-

.'JM/ mI:. ;: year agi.

The radio market news service

of the United States Department of
Agriculture as been developed rap-
idly during the past three years, un-
til now it is possible for fanners in

practically all parts of the country
to receive daily market quotations
reports on agricultural condition

• t 4 1-1 oo*- ~t 4.U.
« v n 1 1 x nil

1/A

CORN PRICES WILL HOLD UP

A i\ mi ri ic*«"vi'

offer at public auction his personal property at the residence,
of Robert Baker on the Beaver Lick & Big- Bone Pike, 1]

miles from Beaver Lick, Ky., on

Saturday, October 18th, 1924
The Following Property :

STOCK—Two Saddle Mares, also workers; 2 Cows good milkers;
Jersey Heifer, will be fresh in the spring; 4 Stock Hogs will
weigh about 125 pounds each.

FARM IMPLEMENTS^-Corndrill with fertilizer attachment;
Plows and other tools. Lot Household Goods such as Beds,
Tables, Dressers. Carpets, Sewing Machine good as new,
Kitchen Utensils, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10 00 the purchaser

j

will be required to give a bankable note, due in six months with
.out interest, payable at Walton Bank & Trust. Co., Walton, Ky.
j

before removing property.
Corn prices should" show no sag

during the next year with the fore-

cast for the coming crop indicating

a drop to at least 2.5 71! million b^>h-
els, the smallest yield since 10 IS
This is 46!) million bushels less than

1

last year's crop and nearly ">3 lJ mil

lions bushels below the live year av
erage.

A crop of 2,576 million bushels >s .

about 330 million bushels below th" '

average domestic consumption of
j

the last five years. To keep deniann.

within limits of supply exports are
j

being reduced. In the last 12 mc-.t . <

they have averaged less than 25 mil- I

lion bushels. The present crop and
(

price situation indicate that some I

corn may be imported. This may
tend to keep the price level slightly

lower than otherwise.
In the corn year 1013 and foi t

j
tenced with Nathan Leopold i Civ

approximately 7.578,000 more bush- caKO to life imprisonment for the
els of corn were imported than ex

, murder of little Robert Franks, are
ported. This was a record unique iv I reported in news dispatches to
corn history, as exports usually hold mourn their son as dead.
the balance of the trade. Alreadv I u . ,,„., „^„^ . ., ,
r nnn nnn «.,.i.„i u . u " l na - gone from them forever.
0,000,000 Dusnels have been con- m*.._- -«z » ™

. .though he does not have to su/ver

FARM OFFER.
We will offer at the same time and place the farm of tho late John T.

Rich, consisting of 1064 acres. This farm is oiiH-half mile from the Bea-
ver Lick & Big Bone pike, on the Big Bone Creek County road, also has
a lane outlet to the Union and Big Bone pike. Has a three room house
with a new shingle roof, barn and other outbuildings. Two never failing
wellsaud running water. Farm will be offered in two tracts—40 and 66
acres, and then as a whole. Right reserved to reject any or all bids on
the farm. See this farm before date of sale, or for further particulars call
on or see Henry *-.. n,icb, Beaver Lick, Ky. ; Lute Bradford, Union. Ky.,
or J. Paul Rich. 210 K. 18th St , Covington, Ky.

M
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

J. PAUL RICH, Admr.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

MOURNED AS DEAD

The parents of Richard Loeb, sen-

tracted for. Argentina, the chief
corn exporting country, supplies thr-

corn needs of Europe. In view of the
present European needs, the Foun-

j
dation points out that little corn will

be available for export to the United
States, in spite of the fact that Ar-

! gentina has the largest surplus i

history.

The most recent estimates by pri-
' vate crop analysis predict a bushel-
age of only 2,000,00'»

i
,000. This

would make the 1924 crop the smal.
lest since 1913, when the total pro-
duction for the 1923 crop, which
was the .smallest yield in a quart:.-
of a century of corn history.

No. 8—Elverians Noble Susanna,
cow 5—Mrs. Anna C. Givan, Law-
renceburg, Ind—$100.
No. 23—Altas Gamboge Stella, tow

7.—Benj. Paddack, Hebron, Ky—
$100.

REGULAR MEETING

HAIL INSURANCE PAYS—
"HAIL RODS" ARE WORTHLESS
The weather Bureau of the United

States Department of Agriculture is

frequently asked whether there 's

any known method of preventing
hailstorms. The answer is emphati-
cally negative. Many million dollars'

|

worth of ammunition has been e<-

j
pended in Europe in bombarding the
clouds for the purpose of averting
hailstorms. Quite an elaborate tech-
nique has been developed, entailing
the use of special types of mortars,
bombs, and rockets. Shortly before
the World War the practice prevail-
ed widely in France of erecting hail
rods, or so-called "electric Niagaras."
These were, essentially, large copper
lightning rods installed on high
buildings or on steel towers espec-
ially constructed for the purpose.
In the early part of the nineteenth

the nhyricJJ pain er the horror of
knowing that he must die on the gal-
lows, ibis young intellectual faces a
bleak life ahead.

Eut was not he—and Leopold too.

practically dead so far as his par-
ents were concerned before be'-ij

arrested for the brutal slaying cf
an innocent boy?

•Everyone sympathizes with th

parents, and yet wonders if t,-,ty

reaJly knew anything about thnr
b« y;, who their : ssoci.-.tes

how they .;pent their time.

FOR RADIO FANS
RADIO LISTENERS TO GET FIRST
PAST THE POST INFORMA-
TION REGARDING THE

EVENT IN WHICH
EPINARD WILL
BE FEATUR-

ED.

Having sold my farm I will offer for sale at public auction at
the farm on the Popham Hill road, about two miles

from Constance, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Oct.4/24
The Following Property :

Three Cows giving milk will be fresh soon, 2-year, old Heifer,
about 1000 pounds of Hay in the barn, about 2 tons of Soy Beans!
2 Road Wagons, Box-bed, Stone-bed, Log Bolsters, Buggy, Mow-
ing Machine, Double Shovel Plow, 2 Single Shovel Plows, 1-horse
Sled, about 2000 feet of Lumber, Log Chain, Booming Chain,
Log Wrench, Cow Chains, Doubletrees, Singletrees, Wheel Bar-
row, Garden Plow, Forks, Hoes, Chicken Coops, Scythe. Iron
Kettle, 2 8-gallon Milk Cans, Milk Cooler, Extension Ladder,
Double Set Work Harness, Buggy Harness, Single Wagon Har-
ness, Swing Churn, 26 yards of Rag Carpet almost new, Kitchen
Table and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10 00 a credit

of six months will be given, note with approved security payable
at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Geo. Heist.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer

i

Arrangements have just been
made with Colonel Matt Winn, of
the Kentucky Jockey Club, at La-
tonia, for broadcasting the famour
International race. A microphone
will be installed at the track and

|

a special line to the Crosley WLW
I

station will carry the description of
the crowds, the beautiful grounds,
events leading up to and including

( 'J*
the actual running of the race itself,

i

from the time the horses leave the

I
barrier until the winner goes under

rut were tne Loebs and Leopolds j.j,e ^^g
vastly diff-r-ent from the
modern parents? How much t me do Smithf gtudio director of WLW> and

Auction Sale—Jersey Cows
Complete Herd Dispersal Consisting of

42 Cows—33 Bred and Open Heifers.
RICHLAND STOCK FARM

1 mile from Warsaw, Ky., on Warsaw & Sparta Pike.

Saturday, October 11, at 10 A. M.
Terms Made Kiw.„a on Day of Sale.

L. D. Richards and Howard Rea.

»%

INSURE WITH THE

This will be on the after-
average

; noon of Saturday, October 1 1. Fred

The local Parent-Teachers' Assoc-
iation held its regular meeting at
the school house last Monday even-
ing at 6:30 p. in., with "Mr. Knthu.
iasm," that ever-present, though in

visible, co-worker playing the Usual (
'

('"tury smaller hail rods, consistjny
leading role.

j

of metal-tipped poles, were set up
More new members were enlisteo '" European fields, vineyards, etc...

and further plans, for the hotter- "" a vtr.v extensive scale. None of
ment of local school conditions, dis- fhese expedients ever had any plaus-
eussed. Time for meetinp; was? lim i'' 1 '* u<'trntitic hypothesis back of it,

ited due to church services at 7:30. ' arul ln( " merits popularly ascribed to
People need but to ascertain tht

;

tn(rn vverc undoubtedly wholly im-

they gi"e to their children?

It's a .dangerous system-
children by proxy, and so many par-

ents discovc r it too late, to their sor
row.

There are some things that money
won't buy. There are some things

,

that you can't employ-other people ,

to do.
i

There are some relationships •« I

life that can't be evaded; they must
j

be assured or allowed to go by de-

!

fault

All of the genius and wealth an
|

earth can not provide a substitute

K. R. Moses and A. R. Plough, auth-
rai^nt; orities on racing, will give the graph-

ic description of the event.

AMERICA LEADS AGAIN

Just returned from Europe where
he remained seven weeks visiting the
leading radio engineers and scientists

in governmental and private radio
circles abroad, David Sarnoff, vice-

president and general manager ox
the Radio Corporation of America,
says:

price can't be paid with money
position in life.

It's loo big.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

good this organization can and wid
do for the school, before they wi'l

enlist in this work.

Judge Robert W. Bingham, pu .-

lisher of the Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal, who recently stated that our
State Reformatory was in good con-
dition, has been challenged by Gov.
Fields to spend a night each in til

joining cells in this Reformatory
Gov. Fields even went so far as k
name the date in his challenge.

R. E. Berkshire, Atty. Garnett W.
Tolin, Galen Kelly, Howard Kirk
Patrick and Stanley Eddins, went to

Covington last Wednesday night to

hear Hon. A. O. Stanley apeak in

the interest of the Democratic tick

•t.

aginary. It is understood that the
popularity of these practices has
greatly declined in recent years.
The only protection the farmer

has against damage to his exposeJ
crops from hail is hail insurance
This form of insurance has been
practiced on a large scale in* Europe
for more than a century and in re-
" nt ypars has made rapid progress
in this country,

HOOSIER BOY WINS
The Hoosier Boy, speedy water

craft, owned and constructed by J.
W. Whltlock, of Rising Sun, Ind.,
won the big feature boat race at
Cincinnati last Sunday. The Fore,
from Chicago, finished second. The
Indians boat made 15 miles in 14:32,
about 62 miles peT hour.

I will not be responsible for no
debt or debts that my wife, Mabel
Louden, made or makes after June
lat 1924

THOMAS LOUDEN.
Petersburg, Ky.

"I investigated the broadcasting

for the responsibili r of parentTfor [

iystem °[ E
"f'f"

d
.
France and <Rr-

their children. I

ma"y
.

and met the P™^ 1 P^ons,
_, , ... !

D°th in governmental and private
If the press of social engagements circles, responsible for the develop

or business crowds out the time to ment of radio in Europe> My con
t-hc elusions are that broadcasting, which
Jl was initiated in our own country,

I has advanced in the United States,

. both as a public service and as an in-

|

dustry, to so great an extent as to

J

make comparisons with European

I

countries almost impossible.

"In France, it is just beginning
and in Germany it has hardly be-
gun. In England greater progress
has been made than in other Euro-
pean countries, but even there it

cannot be said to compare favorably
with the United States either as to

quality or variety of programs, or as
to effectiveness, simplicity or small
cost of receiving apparatus manu-
factured and sold for home use.

"Governmental reguations and re.

strictions retard the growth of th-*

broadcasting art in Europe, and at

the same time deprive the listening

public of the freedom, enjoyment
and instructive information available

to all the United States."

Once again has the private initia-

tive and inventive ingenuity of
America gained for the common cit-

izen benefits far in advance of the

government owned, government con-

trolled or government regulated ser-

vices in Europe.

Inter-Southern Life £
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boor.e Co. Representative

Phone—Burl. 169 BURLINGTON, KY.

Public

Farm for Sale
IN EAST BEND, KY.

Farm of 108} acres, one mile below
Rabbit Hash, on pike, mall route,

near school and two chnroiiee. Oood
buildings of all kinds, not in flood

district at no time; 80 acres low bot-

tom, 10 acres pasture, plenty fruit

and water. Thin is an excellent
farm with an ideal locatlod. All I

ask a look. The price is right. The
home of Jobs E. Hodges.

JOHN R WOODS.
Rising Sun, Ind.

Lack of paint not only lets a
building look wretched ; it lets it rbt

On some farms fall is the best tima

of year to paint 'em up.

At my Siore in *> Arlington, Ky.

Monday, Oct. 6,
'24

(County Court Da>)
This Reducing Stock Sale will be com-
posed of many Useful Articles. Don't

fail to attend this auction sale.

Sale to begin at 1 0'Clock P. H.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
•••*••

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Swbocrlbc For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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All obitaariet, card of thanka and
•Jl other Matter, aot new., mutt be
••id for at 8 cent* par line.

*)
Foreign Advertising Representative

^THgj\M£RICANLPRES5 ASSOCIATION

STATE jJECRETARY

OF FARM BUREAU FEDERATION
TO SPEAK IN BOONE COUNTY.

Bullitttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School •tott Sunday *
10.W a. m.
Bee/slat preaching mihm oa Mm

Pint aad TWrd Uauiege It e*»l»* «t 11:00 a. at.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Pa.tor
Florence and Burlington Charge

i FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 0:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent.
Ebworth T -#>agu«» '•very t

Cr,"day at
6 p. m.

. (Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Mr. Clem Kendall, President of
the Boone County Farm Bureau has
arranged to have A. R. Long, Secre-
te! y cf the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation in this county next week.

Mr. i,ong has been lecturing in a
series of Ky. counties during the
past few veeks and promises to
bring «ime very interesting infor-
mation to our farners. He will spea'--
on the "Reduction of Farm Taxes"
"Cooperative Marketing of Live-
stock" and 'The Forming of a Ken-
tucky Fatm Bureau Service Com-
pany."
Our ounty Agent is arranging for

some movie reels to be shown at
these meetings, which will Be of in-
terest £u everyone. Meetings are be-
ing arranged as follows:

Hebron Movie Hall Thursday ev
ening Oct., 7th, at 7:30

PARENT-TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION HOLDS A SIXTH
DISTRICT MEETING AT VI-

SALIA, KY.

We have at hand an interesting
letter from Mrs. Van H. Weaver, of
Covington, the efficient publicity
chairman oflhe Sixth District Par-
ent and Teachers' Association, in
which she urges the organization of
more of these clubs in our county,
and further urging these clubs >o
join the Sixth District organization.
We wish to say that we are heart-

ily in accord with Mrs. Weaver's
plan, because we are interested in the
work, not only as a newspaper, but
personally as well, and will be pleas,
ed to publish the club notes from
time to time, at Mrs. Weaver's r?f
quest.

Mrs. Weaver enclosed the follov
ing account of the last Sixth District
meeting from the Cincinnati En-
quirer:

Burlington Movie Hall Wednesday M u ,
\

—
evening Oct., 8th at 7-30 '(Members of the Parents and

Union School House Thursday ev. I

T™cht'r?' Association of the Sixth
Congessional Disricaheld

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.

'

Sunday School every Sunday 10
a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 3 y. m., Brotherhood meet-

ing,

Hebron 7:30 p. m., First Service of
Series.

Ebenczer 10:30 a. m., Holy
munion.

ening Oct., 9th at 7:30.
Florence I. O. O. F. Hall Friday

evening Oct., 10th at 7:30.
This will be an opportunity for

the farmers to get together to dis-
cuss the latest developments of the
Farm Bureau to discuss the Agricul-
tural Situation and to hear the good
message that Mr. Long brings.
Everyone is welcome to these meet-

ings. Come and bring your neighbor

THE CONSOLIDATED TELE-
PHONE COMPANY Ex-
TENDING ITS LINES

Owing to an eever increasing de-
mand for telephone service, The
Consolidated Telephone Company
has decided to extend its line to
Waterloo, with the idea of going on
to Rabbit Hash, taking in that sec-
tion of the county. The plans have,
been completed, and the building of :

school, spoke of the needs of rural
the line v.lU begin at once.

- a meeting
yesterday at Visalia Ky., where they
were the guests at a chicken dinner
of members of rite Parents and
Teachers' Club of the Visalia school.

Fifty-five delegates from eight
counties attended the meeting which
was held in the Jr. O. U. A. M. Hall
of Visalia. The opening address wa;
made by Mrs. John Taylor*, Erlan-
gOT, Ky., President of the associi
tion, who explained that the aims
and objects of the organization are
to get better schools, improved
homes and create a better commun-
ity spirit especially in the rural dis
tricts.

A resolution was adopted which
recommended that the Federated
Mothers' Clubs of Kentucky take an
the problem of obtaining free text
books for all school children in the !

state.

Prof. J. H. Gosney, of the Visalia I

The Enamel that Enriches

Personal Mentions.

Miss Eunie Willis spent the week-
end with her mother.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Gaines arc
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Gaines.

Mr. and Ms. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mike Holtzworth and son, of Un-
ion neighborhood, were in Burling-
ton on business Monday.

Mrs. J. E. Smith and son Russel!
spent from Friday until Sunday with
relatives in Carrollton.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Ryle enter-
tained a number of relatives of the.
Hiftr* .<..»rj tloiirVil.^rK^..^ C.._J •** r̂

Gem- I please get in touch with The Conso!
idateu Company at Burlington, Ky

The company is now in positici
t" give good service, owing- to th
improved condition of its lines am
an electric wringer at the Burling

THE value of an enamel is de-
termined not only by its original

beauty—but also by its durability.
Will the colors bold their freshness?
Will the gloss and brightness last?

Deroe Mirrolac Enamel is radi-
antly beautiful when applied and
for a long time afterward in wear.
Purity of tone and odor is assured
by the use of a snow-white base,
treated with the purest of tints to
develop beauty, strength and per-
manence of color.

The murky room. . . that gloomy
corner. . . that cheerless piece of
furniture. . . make them all bright

the Beauty of the Home
and beautiful again with Devoe
MirrolacEnameL Durable, sanitary,
easily washed. . . supreme inrxiuaBty
as well as charm.

Remember. . . the quality of-the
product determines the kind of a
job you get
Ifjou -wait Paint „ Vernal, Information tmt$ on
I/O Tears' Experience— Check and Mail Compom.

DEVOE fc BATNOLOS CO, INC, tOl MMk. N. Tl

Send
:
me booklet, oa bow the foOowtnz

•noold be punted or finijhed

D IWk fextcrior) Q Floor*
CJ Well, .od Cain*

fcj FuroJrore •
Q interior Woodwork Q MotorCm «

-•©-«

schools. Geo. Gray, Visalia, drew a
Anyone desiring phone service will comParison of the schools of fiftv

years ago with those of today. He
also told of the improvements that
should be made in the facilities for
education in the future.

Mrs. Van H. Weaver, Covington,
emphasized the necessity of provid- -_
ing free school books and told of the FOR SALE ETC

ALDEN & CO.,
Petersburg, Kentucky.

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR:

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

ton exchange and additional toll liru '

!

nR
, ,

c sch° o1 books and toW of th <-

connections with The Cincinnati £
' v ,mPosed/ on poor families

Suburban Bell Telephone Company
wh° ut're re<lm'red to purchase new

nichwood neighborhood, Sunday

Mrs. Starcher, of the Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a business visitoi
to Burlington, last Friday.

Wm. Votaalek, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was transacting busi-
neas in the Hub, last Friday.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan was enter-
taining her mother, Mrs. Bennett, of
Latonia, Saturday night and Sunday.

" Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Blythe enter-
tained Rev. and Mrs. Allen and Rev.
and Mrs. R. H. Carter, of Peters-
burg, last Sunday.

•

Mrs. J. W. Goodridge returned
home Monday from a week's visi*
with her step-daughter, Mrs. A. B.
Oldham, at Mt. Sterling.

Mesdames Lorena Cropper and Id«
Balsly are at home from a week's
visit with relatives and friends in
the north end of the county.

Misses Gladys Smith and Helen
Schmidt, of Bellevue, Campbell-co..
are spending a week's vacation in
the Burlington and Petersburg neigh
borhoods

Suburban
and The American Telephone
Telegraph Company, thus giving d.-
rect connections with everv part oi
the United States.

25 sept—4t

BEAT THIS REORD IF YOU CAN.
The game between Hebron and

Burlington was the last game played
in the County League, having been
postponed from earlier in the sea
son.

Easily the feature of this, the first

a for the- League was the show-
»ng of the Burlington team, whirh
transcended all records known to the
base ball world, when it failed to win
a single game during the entire sea-
son of eighteen games, as well as
five games played outside the Lea-
gue, a total of 23 games without
winner, and Manager Weaver of the
Burlington team says he challeng* s
any team anywhere to show a clean
er record than this one.

But we must give Mr. Weave.-
credit for his tenacity, which we
think is worthy of special mention,
for did you ever read or hear of a
manager "sticking
a losing streak

quired to pui
books for their children each year

J

Mrs. Geo. Shouse, Crescent Springs,
Ky., Vice President, and Mrs. Wm.

I Lockbaum Treasurer of the Assoc-
j
iation, also spoke.

Mrs. Frederick Rasch, Covington,
explained what had been accomplish-
ed toward the betterment of school
conditions in the state through the
efforts of mothers' clubs.
The following counties -were rep-

resented: Kenton, Campbell, Boone
Grant, Pendletori, Carroll, Trimble
and Gallatin.

An interesting musical program
was given fobwing the business
meeting.

COMES NOW THE BALMY DAYS.

You need stove pipe, elbows, re- • ij

ducers, thimbles, dampers, collars,
coal tongs, coal buckets, shovels^
stove polish, nickel polish, polis..
brushes, stove mats, whisk brooms,
dust pans, lid lifters pokers, etc. I
have all of them. Hc-p« Conner, Flor-
ence, Ky.

For Sole—Good, kind, well broke
three year old mule. John J. Rucker,
Constance, Ky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Oct. 4th

Sherley Mason in

"LOVE LETTERS"
Comedy:

—

_— "WHERE AM-J^

It must bring joy to the reader of
the country press to find in between
paragraphs after paragraph of drao,
no vitality interesting, local news,
such little gems of description ai
the one which follows. It wal found
almost successfully hidden in the
Falmouth Outlook:
"The azure haze which drapes it-

self softly about the hills of Pendle-

o7 iri I
ton county heralds the aPP^ach of

straight? We contend ^^£^3^ HtfT ?* *tt
ia manager in professional base ball, s aSv flP t*A

1°"*^ V
fu

ted

whatever salary he is drawing that
! "

fw,?
dy

Jf°^
d *?* *nd then'

would have the nerve to s^pa s thl
!Sn ." *

f
^ <?.

ow
» ben«*h

record,
uipabh m.s brilliant sun. forecasting *he autumn

m- \xr >
I

shades that are shortly to clothe the-

change
w«vei ai mi

j the p ieasant odol. of ripened frujt

|

The squirrel's aujrhter amid the rus-

j

tie of leaves proclaims his activity as
he bestirs himself in anticipation of

For Sale—Quartered oak Folding
bed good as new, with large mirror
Price $10 Mrs. Harry Stephens, Un
ion pike, Florence, Ry.

ooct2—2tpd

For Sale—"Monarch" range cook-
ing stove, also four-burner '"Boss"
oil stove. Good as new. Reasonable
Mrs. S. E. Conrad, N. E. Cor. 7th
& Scott Covington, Ky.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Oct. 3rd

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

PUBLIC SALES
I have a wide acquaintance

—

know all the good buyers—see me
if you want your sale well handled
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.
°-octl6 Union, Ky

For Sale— Fr»sh cow with fi weeks'
old calf by hirsute a. G. MeMul-il
len, Burliii>>tin. Kv. at <R

M*s. N. W. Carpenter and Mrs.
Alice Snyder went to Madison, Ind
last Sunday, for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Snyder. They will re.
turn Wednesday.

Miss Lillie • Creagor and Ollie
- Wene, of Loveland, Ohio, spent the
week-end with their uncle and aunt,

p Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall and other
relatives in and near Burlington.

Mr. Haley, manager of the H.
L. Mickle Lumber Co., and Johr.
Miller, one of the Recorder's faith-
ful friends, of Erlanger, were trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Thursday.

County Clerk, Miss M. E. Rogers
returned home last Friday, from a
ten days stay at Crab Orcharu
Springs, and other points in the Cen-
tral part of the State. While gone she
visited fourteen county seats.

Mrs. B. B. Allphin died at her
home in Arizona, Monday. Her re
mains will be shipped to Walton, ar-
riving Friday. Funeral announce-
ments had not been made as we go
to press. Mrs. Allphin had typho :d
fever.

Mi mid Mrs. B. II. BwkjhU .

Cordelia HerkHhire, and Mrs .1 H.
H.TKshue, of Petersburg, attend.' i

NTviegl nl the Christian revival Sim
day morning and evening, Mm. J.
H. Btrltahirt rtnalniaf <>ver for

^Mlio entire vvuttk'n Mrviiv. Mr, and
Mr* llerkiihire are staying wuh Mt.
miuI Mm I C Wt>Mv«r.

A GENERAL "CUT-OUT."
We have heard but few argumen* i

f against the "cut-out" of the 1925
crop of tobacco in this county, and

• but one of them, in our opinion, wx-
meritorious.

Most of the farmers, however
I

who advanced this argument actua -

!
ly favor the omission of next yeai'-

,
crop. Their contention was simply
that they feared a "cut-out" by Ken-
tucky glowers would simply cans-'

i
the other burley growing states to

j

increase their acreage thus nullif v-

ing the efforls of Kentucky to
advance the price of tobacco already
grown.

The action of the convention at
Lexington last Friday, however, re-
moved this fear from the minds of
our growers, when it voted the "cut-
"" '" with the understanding that the
other six states take the same ac-
tion. In other words there will be 6
general "cut-out" or none at all.

Those informed on the que*' ion
claim that a "cut-out" in the other
states is a practical cer ainty, which
will bind Kentucky, thus brintjinsr
general "cut-out," or none at alt

;

winter and the breeze whispers softly
that October is here."

Farm work is moving aloiuv very
good in this county. Most of the
tobacco is in and many silos have

i

been tilled and farmers have been
busy getting small grain seeded or
the tobacco and sil corn ground.
They have learned that rye or other
pasturage durine; the winter in-
creases the* chance of many a nice
profit on lambs and further that
ground which does not have a cover
crop washes badly and thereby loses
soil fertili y. It is quite likely that
every cultivated piece of ground in

this county will have some kind of
small grain for a cover crop.

Church goers were given a deli-
cious treat last Monday evening
when Mr. Winston Kaufman, of Cin-
cinnati, gave a beau iful vocal ren-
dition at the revival service. Mr,
Kaufman is a nephew of Mr. W. A.
Gaines, whom he was visiting a few
days last week. He is widely ox
perienced in church singing.

WANTED
I will buy well broken fox. rabbit,

or coon hounds, if price is right.
GEO. GRIFFITH,

loct—tf Burling. on, Ky.

We sell sleds and we give them
away. Watch for our premium in
the corn and poultry show premium
list. CONNER & KRAUS, Florence.
Ky.

1 HEBRON THEATRE^Nexi Saturday B

JACK PICKFORD IN

"GARRISON'S FINISH"
CENTURY COMEDY.

y
Wednesday, October 8th

ij
MARY PICKFORD IN

J
"POLLYANNA"

^!
Universal Comedy.

Adnuasion 20 Cents, :.: Children 10 Centa
*J»JkA.j jKjLai\jijm; .* *:•

For Sale—25 extra nice stock
hogs, will average 1:20 to 126 lbs.

Will sell as a hunch or in lots ti
suit buyers. Thomas F,. Garrison
Union. .Ky.. R. l>. 1. Both phones.

It— l-d

For Sale— Good second hand bug-
gy. Will sell cheap if sold at one,-,
Mrs. R. J. Akin, Burlington, Kv., R
D- 1- It

For Sale—Two pood heating'
stoves, one alrpe enough to heat tw
or more rooms. B. T. Kelly. Burling-
to". Ky. 'n

—

pd

]C*3S I ABILITYC-CX

| Bank With Us and_ Save the Difference. §

J|J

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost. V
y Open an account with us and let us care for your funds U
ft where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

' X
4 Per Cent

and the Taxe. Paid on Time Depo«it«.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tolin haw
moved from their home on Washu.
ton street, into the house \uth thru-
father Senator S. W. Tolin. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Qainaa, who had hoe >

living with Senator Tolin, have \

ed to Brlangtr,
It has beun reported thai \, it

(Pete) Jones and wif.- will u^eun
the Oarnett Tolln res.di nee

D*«'t f«i| | uk.
Iha (ihteUI price* el
Srd aad 4th.

advantage u(

Kieman't Oct..

PUBLIC SALE
I Mill sell at my residence in Rah

bit Hash, October 4th, i:»:>4, begin
nlng al l :ft£ p, m., at public auc
tion, i an. .us articles of houatho d
:iinl kitchen (iirmtiire and oth i

ii ui in I QU , to mini (.in.

i pi ma made know n day of sale,
1>R. I. E CARLY1 I

Kul.l.it Hash, K\

For Sale— 15 tons of hay. Jake I

Reitmann Burlington Ky., R. D. 3.

Ford Chassis, in exeellent condi !

tion, starter, demminnble rims, front
j

shock absorbers, truek springs In
i"ar. ext ,i good tires Mountc t

would make fine delivery truel.
I'riee If lot) 00 Cash, rhiliji Taliuferio
ranger, ky. u

For Sale three No, I rreat, cows
with calve-, by (Inn i.ic - T. B. t.-.

•d, Tvvo Jersey ami one Molatein.
Priced right, Jai w Huey, Union
It l. It

™
' Kit will have n

Stock Reducing Sale hi i plan

rinirton on Uui
n I o'cl

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H YOUELL, Pre.ident. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.
A. B. HF.NAKER, Cathier.

Y
Nell H. Martin, Atit. Ca.hier. L. C Beemon, A.. t . Ca.hi.r.

"° V(»r takk I ill; RKCORDI R

If Not Try It One year.
Rtod Our AdvertKriiuu.N and Prwfll 5v I lit m.

i^W^ii-'iiM^S^'^
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For President

JOHN W. DAVIS
of Wert Virginia

For Vice-President

CHARLES \V. BRYAN
of Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. O. STANLEY

Then

For -Congress

A. R. ROUSE

is no doubt in the mind of

nne that Boone county will poll

.. Iif November flection her usual

initio majority but we should

Increase that majority so that o ir

81

an Ion. A B. Rouse will

majority from

h. Mr. \l um

•I le b>H<

We publish herewith an editorin'

by Mr. Keen Johnson of the Ander-
son (County) News.

The editorial is directed at the

inconsistency of the Louisville Cour-

;
ier Journal and Times in their effort

to defeat the bond issue in Ken-
tacky. The Anderson News says:

Consistent Inconsistency

\
"The only tiling in which The

Courier-Journal is consistent is in its

inconsistency. While urfjinjr the de-

feat of the $75,000,000 bond issue

for roads and schools out in the

state, they fifive editorial endorso-

|ment to the issuance of $10, 750.000

;

worth of bonds by the city of Loui--
i Wile for the construction of sewers

! buying of public parks and elimin-

ation of grade crossings.

The bond issues which they term
"meritorious" for Louisville means

;

the assumption By that city of a
'much larger debt in proportion to
• population than that against which
this influential newspaper warns as

it seeks defeat of the $75,000,000
issue.

Every argument which the Cour-
ier .Journal advances against the $75.
000,000 bond issue may be brought

with equal force against the$l0,75O.-
id issue that it recommends
1 by the citizens of Louis-

BEFORE AND AFTER TAKING" THE
MODERN GOOD ROAD TREATMENT

miii b

ingtt

wh .

by tin

be

ville.

Tin re is as

lie bond mom
expended and
north

much possibility oi'

y being extr.-ivac.

gisaft resulting in pro

!.:

aidatc

ticket

ds
that

on the

to any

V, n'jll

tail

be :. : on account
of his opponent.

• legislature show
I entitle this can
of the LoFollette

political advancement

t lion the Louisvill*

sue, sarictione i by The Courier Juur-
nal as there is in the *7.r>,000.niHt

bond issue which \h\< same intluer.ti :1

newspaper condemns .

The interest charge on the $10,-

750,000 bond issue is advised to vote
will be just as heavy in proportion
as will the interest charge on the
$75,000,000 bond issue which Tin:

Courier-Journal with striking incon-

Fariners in Adair county are con-
ducting a cont ' to see who can
grow the best acre of tobacco. The

j

sistency asserts should be defeated,

awards will be made by association The need for sewers in Louisville

graders when the tobacco is delie- is no more imperative than the need
ered next winter. AH contestants of roads in Anderson county. Thosr
will deliver their tobacco on the sewers already constructed in Louis-

same day when a demonstration will ville have been built by two previous
be given. The purpose of the contest bond issues, this influential Louisville

is to determine the best methods of newspaper tells us, nor does it con-

producing, large economical yields,

according to County Agent F. C.

Walker.

A total of 2.37 Jerseys and 101
Holstfin-Friesians at the recent
Kentucky State Fair in Louisville
made one of the best dairy cattle

shows seen in tjje State in years.
and indicates increased interest i>.

dairying in the state.

.There are plenty of pohticia'.s
shaking hands with the voters, but
what is needed is more business men
and old residents shaking hands wrh
newcomers and making them Eel
contented.

It is estimated that 15,000,000
tonrs of manure, worth about $25,-
000,000 go to waste in Kentucky
annually. This sum is equal to about
tan tinvca the value of all commer-
cial fertilizers used in the state.

When old George Washington and
sfher patriots performed their heroic
acts, it did not probably occur to

them that many of our citizens
wouid not bother to vote after that
great privilege was given them.

demn those bond issues as havinir

been bad business. It rathe commends
them and urges their success as a

I

reason why a third bond issue should
be voted for a similar purpose.

Fay as you go has not been the
m< hod by which Louisville has built
its sewers because they would not.

have yet had sufficient sewers in the
city to meet its most impn.r;i,.

j
reeds had such a plan been follow-
ed. Pay as you go, which The Courier
Journal asserts is adequate for road
construction, for the improvement
of the educational system of Ken-
tucky and the rehabilitation of its

charitable institutions, this same
; newspaper admits is inadequate to

:
provide sewers for Louisville.

The Courier Journal advocates the
Louisville bond issue that sewers

j
may be built that Louisville may

;
"justify its claim as a civilized, pro-

jgressive city; yet opposes a similar

j

step by the commonwealth of whieh
Louisvile is the metropolis.

The inconsistency is surpassed

I

only by that inconsistency which
j

urges that Davis, Democratic nomi-
ness for president, be elected, and
that his hands then be tied by send-
ing a second Republican senator
from Kentucky to the United States

These photographs show the same stretch of road before and after improvement. It is easy
to understand from this picture why good roads make such a difference in the life and finan-
cial condition of the farmer. Bad roads isolate him and his family, making marketing diffi-

cult and putting a high barrier in the way of education for his children. The $75,000,000 Bond
Issue will go far toward providing Kentucky with first class hard surface roads. A federal
government estimate shows that $50,000,000 to be spent on the State highway system will be
of immediate direct benefit to 80 per cent of the farming population. A vote for the bonds
means a vou Tor progress.

That the various elements of the
Democratic party are harmoniously
united for the presidential fight this

year has been apparent to all ob-

servers for some time.

A significant expression of this

point was recently published as an
editorial in the Shelbyville News, a
paper which was formerly unfriendly
to Senator Stanley. The editorial in

part follows:

The News wonders whether the
voters of Shelby county who heard

The pohtictans are blaming eacn . Senate to thwart the construct iV3
other for everything, but they hav«

|
program of legislation which Mr.

not yet esctled the question as to Davis sponsors
winch party is to blame for the dry

| "The Courier Journal may be
weather and the near approach of amU9ed at the temerity of an incon-

j
Congressman Gilbert's speech at the

M I
sequental country newspaper that

j
court house last week, or read the

Kentucky exported $8,700,000
h*\th

?
edacity to point out the in-

,

outline of it which was published ir.

worth of tobacco durine- Anril Mav i

C(m8,8tency wh,ch destroys its argu-
;
the last issue of this paper, grasped

.nd June, whlen ^ n£,1y $4,00^
' ™."K

fi

T>"« """spape r, admrttmg^ ,
fu„ significance of his personal

wi ~ H *t. * Zl j
**'vv

.

v
insignificance and acknowledging the

000 more than it exported during
influence of the Courier

January, February and March

tribute to Senator Stanley and his

authorized statement from Senator
Beckham that he would regard the

A decrease of about
pigs in the spring crop in the corn
belt ahs tended to place the hog in-

dustry on a normal* basis, and to

make for profitable prices.

the Courier Journal.
again calls attention to the fact that

7 nnn non
!t is at least consistent in its editor- ' defeat of Mr. Stanley as a "public

Ju_ ___. ,a ' P l' cy- This newspaper, when the calamity."
submission of

There are 12.000 silos in Ken-
r-jjMy. Many will be filled this year
far the first time in several years,
due to a poor hay crop and high
priced corn.

a bond issue for road
building was urged during the Mo.-.

row administration, followed the
Courier Journal in its advocacy of
that measure. We believed their ar-

gument in favor of such a step logi-

cal apd sound. We still believe that
argument conclusive and are consis
ten enough to reiterate it.

The white lights of the cities aw
very fine, but they are a very DO .f

substitute for the good old hones
nade pie produced in Boone county.

Claimed that only Z0 per' cent i I

ilte American people brush the;*

teeth. This makes a big opportunity
(of the false tooth business.

THE LAW SPEAKS

So far the automobile speeder
Save not shown any anxiety to hav •

ttft-ir number plates made any mor''

easily visible at a distance.

The law has spoken and Nathan
Leopold and R.'.hard Loch have been
sentenced to life imprisonment fir

the munhr of Robert Franks, II

years old, in Chicago, May 21, and
to ninety-nine years in prison for

kidnapping the Franks boy.

The sentence was pronounced by
Justice Tohn It. Caverly after attor-

for the defense and state pic.

sented evidence in "aggravation an I

mitigation
1
' of the punishment.

ff the kids are permitted to steal

fruit, pretty soon they won't be
satisfied until they have carried oil

the No Trespass signs.

They certainly did Sot, unless they
recalled the time, not so many yean
ago, when Beckham and Stanley
were the leaders of rival factions In

the party and Gilbert was a strong
Beckham adherent. In those days
neither faction could or would sjbj

any good in the other; it was war to

the knife and knife to the hilt. But
since then the three have served to-

gether in Congress, and closer con-
tact, as it usually does, brought
about a better understanding. What-
ever Mr. Stanley's failings as an ex-

ecutive may have been, his record as

as legislator, his sturdy honesty, hio

unfaltering devotion to Demdcrati':
principles, his brilliant oratory, wo.1

their admiration and now they d?--

clare that his defeat would be a
"public calamity."

Their sincerity in this declaration

is not to be questioned. Neither i -.

under any personal or political ob
ligation to Mr. Stanley and so far

that

The people who won't go to

tfiurch because a collection is talon.

«p, ought not live in any country
here taxes are levied.

Not every one will agree with th..-

punishment given the youthful slay- as party loyalty is concerned
ers, but courts have been set up for could have been satisfied in less ex
passing on the guilt or innocence of travagant terms.
violator! of the criminal laws, and If their sincerity is granted, onlv

j

those who disagree will have to one other question remains to be
abide by the verdict. answered. Who is in the better po-

Those who were so convinced that sition to speak authoratively as to

Leopold and Loeb should have been Mr. Stanley's usefulness in Wash-
sentenced to die on the gallow.n ington; Mr. Beckham and Mr. Gilbert
would have been the last to have who served with him in Congress and
the blood of the two young men on observed his work at close range, or
their hands. captious critics from afar whose
The judge considered the evidence j judgment is biased largely by per

Political oratory may be liresom '

to the voters, much as the alarm
{

clock counds very obnoxious to th , ttnd based his de< i .on on his idea of tonal prejudice?—ShelbyvUle "New*.
ifeeping citizen.

|

how the best inti oeisty

r> M u ,r , „ . W would be served, it was
Gov. Fields will speak in Burling by the pa ing

inn on Monday night, October 6th Lf the moment.
We are expecting a very large crowd
t» hear him.

, o

However, the people wh
to rotfi rarely forget to I

da* ttma- comet.

In

! Ii

India th

hut

it ii

iot ntfci t I The politicians are urging us

whims or prejudices pull together in support of the party,

and MBM of them are complying
'—

'

wi b Huh suggestion by pulling the

pie's legs.VK i

im and The surest and safest way to get

your pay ruined la to do things JfO'l

m not told to do.

VACCINATING CHILDREN
AGAINST SMALLPOX

Smallpox does not exist in com-
munities where the inhabitants hav?
availed themselves of the protection
of vaccination. If it were not for

vaccination smallpox would today be
as prevalent in Kentucky as it was
a hundred years ago. Some parents
seem to think that it is not necessa.y
to have their children vaccinated be

cause there is so little smallpox in

their immediate communities. if

vaccination were not continued,
within one generation smallpox
would again become a dreadful
plague taking heavy toll of human
life or leaving; countless victim-,

scarred and marked. The law of

Kentucky says: All parents, guar-
dians and other persons having care,

custody or control of any child or

children shall have the same vaccfo-

ated." This law was written for th*

protection of the child and parents
should co-operate by having their

children vaccinated before they start

to school.

At one time vaccination left big,

ugly scars and sometimes children

did have sore arms and were sick.

This was due to two causes—first

and foremost, to infected arms and
second,—to the vaccine used. Today
by modern scientific methods a vac

cine is made which will NOT mal e

an ugly scar and will give absolu.;

protection against smallpox. Ch ildren

must be taught that they cannot ru i

or scratch their arms when vaccinat-

ed because if they do, they will infect

the arm amd make a big scar. The
stories told of arms lost because of

vaccina 1 ion is all bosh; many of

these stories have been traced ami
not, one person found in the sta'v

who has lost an arm because of vac-

cination.

lf a child has been vaccinated and
does not have a scar with tiny pit

marks in it, he should be re-vaccin

ated. Vaccination should be repeated

every seven years; if the revaccina-

tion does not take there is every

chance that the person is immune
to smallpox, if it does take, the se:-

ond vaccination was necessary for

protection.

ForRent.
HOUSE—Two flats 5 rooms each.

Located on Dixie Highway in Flor-
ence; has electric lights and hot
water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Florence, Ky

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.75; large room Linoleum
16.00; CongoIeiimRiigs$6.75; 15 yds
carpet border $7.60; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $500; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.50; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
AH these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Phone ui-x

FOR SALE

Karm of 12 aeres in the Peters-
burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry—
with house and barn—known hn the
Swing farm. For particulars write
or call on

J. M. LASSING.
Hurlington, Ky.

aug28

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Car with regular glass door

panels—fits the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

One housewife washes on Tuesday
s,, that she can sort her colthos and

put them to soak on Monday without

breaking the Sabbath. She says it
j

saves almost a third of her work on '

wash day.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

Father S*je fsys\

A woman who can lind her I

to powder it wiihuiit ii mirror
|

run- M SIM who e\|>..,, ; , b. i , ars.

Take your ounty paper.

I

seams so,

uorulug.

Th' squallln' of a

baby ain't actually

th' most disagreeable

noise In tb world—
though It sometimes

'round two or thnm la IS'

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sop

(UNITE 4 H1RBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to 8<Uct from.

PnetinTMi" T«nl Eouiome't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

People s
ho use the

I as sified
*

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools ;

OK IIOONK COl'.VTY

Will be in his ofllee in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in eaeh uonith.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

N. F. PENN, M D

J^K^l Covington

We Test Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 613 MADISON AVS.see
TAJCB YOUR COUNTY PAPUA.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for the RE"")RDaTO

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine "It^T-i
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggistt for ortr 40 ytttrt

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2 l/> horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in 6rst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

tOO Newly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th A Vine Sis.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

11.50 up^with or without bath.

A Horn* for tha Wandarar.

The RECORDER on* year. $1.60
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. Riddell R. E. Berkihire

RIDDELL & BERKSHIRE
Publishers

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail

Round-Up Queen on Her Royal Chair

ADVERTISING RATES.
' Furnished on application. Tho
»alue of the RECORDER as an ad*
vertiling medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
Bow la its columns, and toe number
of tbem, tell the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Bad turns cause more trouble than
collisions.

Work is a preventative of crime—-
and lazzy husbands.

When it conies to a kick, there is

no brew like home.

Big fish, like big men, are not
afraid of deep water.

Money never makes a man, but it

unmakes a lot of them.

Where the fault is, all on on« side,

the quarrel doesn't last long.

Some fail to realize the responsi-
bility that comes with success.

No one has succeeded yet goinp
clear through life hitting on high

Folks who arc preventatives sel-

dom have occasion to call for a cure.

Inspiration is a fine thing, but it

takes more than that to support a
family.

Accomplishing the big things de-
pends on the way little things a~e
handled.

If we could have the roses with
out the thorns, we probably wouldn't
want them.

Those woh found prosperity jure
around the coiner knew which cor-

ner it was.

The man or woman who keeps a

stiff upper lip doesn't always wear
false teetjh.

On the matrimonial sea, the hand
that rocks the cradle very seldom
rocks the boat.
e
Ho hum, and the girl who won the

Atlantic City beauty contest did not
have bobbed hair.

The open season for parents who
can't answer the school children's

questions is here.

Those who are looking for some-
thing for nothing generally find it

in the form of trouble.

The fool killer has been negligent
this summer, but it is about time to

start fires with coal oil.

Most of us forget that there are

only seven days in a week and that

no month has thirty-two days.

Good government can't be found
on the bargain counter, but it »

cheaper than poor government.

There are still many people left

who can't talk without adding the

word "See" to every sentence.

The Chinese call off their war on
rainy days. Probably so they can get

caught up with the laundry work.

It is difficult to convince another
of the soundness of your position if

you are not "sold" on it yourself.

All reck'ess automobile drivers

need is a little more co-operation be-

tween horse power and horse sense

A visit to a penal institution is

the best lesson in the wisdom of ob-

serving the law that we can imagine

With all our improved highway*,

no one has ever improved the dusi

from the car in front you have to

eat.

There is a bright side to cverv-

thing. If we have no radio we
don't have to isten to the campaign
speeches.

Leopold and Loeb will doubtle.-s

serve their life imprisonment for

murder and 99 years for kidnapping
concurrently.

The Germane will not demonstrate
that they can play their part in tho

world by proceeding to borrow-

some money.

Most cf the novelists who are con-

cerned about American morals nev
er help the uplift movement much
with their stories, —

Correct this sentence: "She confid-

ed in me and told me, the whole

story of her trouble, but I wouldn't

tell you for the world."

The Prince of Wales' picture has

been seen so frequently in this coun-

try that it would almost seem as if

he were running for office.

The large number of men wh>
are wearing decorative clothing

would suggest that a new market is

being created for mirrors.

Fame is a flele thing. The be*t

bitter in the league will soon have to

step out of the picture to make way
for tho plunging half-back.

The reformers are urging the so'

idarity of the human race, hut this

dOM BOt necessarily mean that ov

eryone must weigh 160 pounds.

From the forecasts put <>ut !>y

.' o political campaigner*, it Would

tagm ouhtful if many of them Could

jobs with ths weataef bureau.

Miss Josie Sedgwick, qu-en of the Pendleton (Ore.) Round-Up, broke
the precedent of years when she selected two husky cowpunchers for per-

sonal attendants instead of the customnry maids of honor.

Grabbing
When we received the Lexington

pen in hand," tritely speaking, ready
nor in which the opponents of the
in a "drowning" effort to defeat it.

They have now forsaken the "bus
the farmer, that the bonds were a
comwMjmiation of a Wall Street em
tate theiraming of a Kentucky bill,

of the Lexington Herald on the

"It is amusing to note the glee
issue, who have based their opposi
possibly at some time in the distant
additional tax because it is a mort
ploit the statement of the Invest
session in Cleveland, that the bill is

mortgage and that, therefore, th';

Every intelligent man who will

theie is- no foundation for any such
the Investment Bankers Association
P. Humphrey or Alex Barrett, who
raised by the New York emissary of
in drafting the bill. More than one
Investment Banker? Association made-
while the bill was being drafted. And
point out so far as we could ascer
versation with them, was that the
passed by the legislature might be a
might sell from a quarter to a point
ommendation of the Investmert
full.

Every intelligent person will know
the vote of the people they will be
the United States treasury. The pro
motor licenses will more than provide
and there will be no possibility of
the imposition of any other tax.

Somewhat the same objections
the bonds issued by the state of
North Carolina have been sold on
we recall approximately 3% per
be just as good as the bonds of

It is not because those who oppose
the bonds will not be good that they
vestment Bankers Association which
cause they want to confuse the pu'»

as they have endeavored to do ever
to the people."

at Straws.

Herald of Sept., 2fith, "we had our
to express our opinion on the mat -

bontl issue are "grabbing at straws"

aboo," they were shaking in front o*
mortprage on his farm, upon the re
issary, who tried, but failed, to die-

We herewith quote the able editor
subject:

with which the opponents of the bond
tion to it on the jrround that it may
future require the imposition of an
Sflge on the homes of the state, ex-
inent Bonkers Association, now >n

jrawn does net impose any sucn
bends will not be pood,

ascertain the facts will know th:'t

contention. There is no lawyer in

that is the superior of Judge Alex
considered carefully the question
the Investment Bankers Association
representative or emissary of the
representations ibout the bond;
the greatest danger that they could

tain from correspondence and con-
bonds as provided for in the bill

little more difficult to sell, and
lower than they would sell if the ree
Bankers Association was adopted in

that if the bonds are authorized by
as good as a gold certificate from
ceeds from the tax on gasoline and
for the interest and sinking fund,

there ever being the necessity for

were raised by the same persons to

North Carolina. Yet the bonds of
the basis of less than 4 per cent, as
cent. The bonds of Kentucky will

North Carolina or any other state.

the bond issue have any fear that
exploit the denunciation of the In-

is meeting in Cleveland. It is be-
lie mind and becloud the real facts

since the bond issue was submitted

Where The Road Funds Went
As a number of our readers have requested that the RECORDED

publish a statement showing on what roads the Boone county Road Fund
was spent. The statement follows:

Bellevue Rabbit Hash and Waterloo 2,372.49
Burlington and Belleview ' 3,983.2:1
Burlington to Idlewild 34.470.-30
Bullitt sville and Sand Run 2,867.00
Big Bone and Hamilton 360.00
Covington and Lexington 17,138.22
Frogtown Road 7.832.212
Joe Fisher Road 200.00
Florence and Union 3,470.60
Rabbit Hash Grade 2,537.50
Hebron and Limaburg 568.95
Huey's Corner to Willis Pike 2,391.05
McGlasson Road 2.225. 1 b
Petersburg to Dry Creek 7 1,579.07
Richwood, Beaver to Gallatin 4 1,787.45
Ryle toward South Fork 288.1

5

Union & Hathaway 1,188.49
To Rij» Bone Church 975.00
Walton, Verona to Gallatin :>,0. ",33. l J

Willis Pike HMflOO
Limaburg & Hebron Pike to Dry Creek Pike 5,570.7 ">

Culverts, Inspection etc 1 ,536.07

Total Paid Out $215.71 1. (m

With $32,138.80 State Aid paid to ho Sheriff, and in anticipation of
about $60,000.00 due the county from the State Aid Fund, contracts
or agreements were made to construct or repair several other pikes,
including the Burlington and Florence pike at a cost of $14,852.05

East Bend Road, at a cost of $17,481.25; bridges on the Burlington
and Idlewild pike at a cost of over $10,000.00. The total payments for
these contracts and the final payment on some of the roads set ouc
j*"der the bond fund, amounted to over the $4Wjl/<r*

> " nn and were made
out of the County Road Fund. Maying a total spent by virtue of the
Bond Issue of $275,000.00 to $300,000.00.

The Bum of $60,000.00 was never paid to the County, because the
Fiscal Court and the State Highway Commission entered in'o an agree-
ment, by which the State in consideration of said sum together with n
donation by the citizens of this county, agreed to construct a con-
crete highway, and relieve the county of the maintenance of the Cov
ington and Leocington or Dixie Highway through Boone county.

It Is estimated tat Ihe FruTf, If is estimated that milk prothio-

Packers' Association will pack 50,- tion iii the United States last vear
000 bushels of apples in Henderson was 7,000*000 pounds mora than in
county this year. Last year, the tirs 1022. Consumption of dairy pro
season the aasoatation operated SO, ducts, ohwever, greatly inert
ooo bushels were handled. The organ The per capita consumption of butter
iaation has nine members m Uw was a half a pound moer than for
county, and i* making good stridci the previous year,
toward developing i standard i M
much superior te the od methods b.v Save your own Rower seed thi<
individual growers, according. '« fall and Km-w what you're oUntine

I n. nes

/?
Trade Wiirre They flllflrade

Seeding Time
We are prepared to supply you with the Highest Grade!

Seeds for Fall Sowing.

NEW MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE

NEW TIMOTHY 99.50 per cent, pure,

NEW ALFALFA, NEW SWEET CLOVER,

NEW WINTER VETCH,

NEW WHEAT— Fultz, Marvelous, Trumbull.

When You Buy frcm US You Get the Best Seed at Lowest Prices.

—WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

\jfea Id. Lta

%>

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House'*- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

J
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Beware of imitations. Demand
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack-

ages bearing above trade mark.

TIT OLE GROUCH
, <

OLE Y4CS1A GGXfcNP UhS

AS W6 CAUS tf , «Ufr VM6V* TW'

BOHS 'flUBD T PVW HWA OW A
T*A\V1 LAST WEEK., HE PJT

U<£ A WILDCAT, AU V

AiUT

£A»0 MOTVMU' A.GIM TW'

tovju siuee \

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

oi i

Erlanger, Ky.

\v^^&m^m&im&m*t&xx%i\

Established 1886.

*«*lk*U/w

Lets Not <Oorry
The thing to bear in mind just now
is that we have been through these
"hard times" experiences before,

and each time have emerged only to

enjoy greater security and prosperi-

ty than ever before.

Our prediction is that before very
many more moons there will be
smooth sailing again. In the mean-
time let's keep cheerful and work
hard.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

WOMEN'S SHARE
OF FARM WORK

Mr. K. R. Eastman, editor of the

American Agriculturist, interesting-

ly discusses the question of women./
work on the farms. He asserts that

"too many farm women grow old

before their time; too often, their

environment on a farm has taken
out of them much of the joy of liv-

ing, so that not only-hnve they suf-

fered, but the men and children have
lost that which God gave them In

their women folks to cheer them in

the many discouragements in life

The cheaper free labor of i women
folks <>n the form him been one uf
the chief reasons for the low priri &

of farm products. Our fathers have
too often given SWaj the fertile sol

in the too cheap products sold to the

cities, Ami to this gift they have
thrown in for good measure thai

more precioui commodity! the f i
«•.•

labor of their wives and children.

It the

he kti iiehov*

iniei t me >

the

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
('. W. Reagan, Florence.

Farm for Sale.
A HS2 acre farm suitable for dairy

I
or general farming, plenty of wati i ;

,
Alfalfa win! tobacco bind ; Shams,

;
tenant lions, •. 7 ro.un dwelling hou*e
land other building*' f tnllts from
Lnwrsncebuni lUI st.i, Ruad
Too old to farm, Pi le< rl In

I,. II KPN \til r
K. 'J, l.iiw 1 11,11 Ion g, I n.l

one|il4

causemany cases of corstipat ion,

flatulence. headache. nm«a, bad
breath. sleeplessness and emac1a-

bon.
FREVS VERMIFUGE

!•• aafr, nM ful>i"ii*>l nmnlyfer
wrami. In u»e fol ovel seventy -

&*• t *** •
30 cmntm a bottU

St your dealer.. 01 mil by mail an
fSKSmptoi pru.«.

E. a S. FREYbsslU^W Da*. I
bailimo**. Mat.

ll'OKPEK \ eui

Bird*' Cold Weather Enemy
In cold weather the birds' ureiiteit

ami It ihe length of iht> nlicht which
a long fust for the <U) fee. ling

111, Is.
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t TLORENCE THEATRE
* LOitENCE, KY

Er"y
Tiies. «* Saf.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admimion 20c A 10c

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Will Snyder is on the Xc!i

vvv* » OM COUNTY IICORD1E

Dye

SOS

I.. (

M

IL. ('. A era sold several pood cov?s
ttf Ben Michels of Erlanger, last
' eek.

Airs. Albert Rohbins and mjth
chilil ron spent Friday with .Mi

'it Hie Robbins.
Mrs. Will Snyder spent Tuesdnj

.afternoon with her aunts. Missoj
•aura and Etta Beemon.
Mrs. Mattie Rouse of Krlamrev.

\. called on her sister, Mrs, Ernest Hor
Xr>n Monday aflernflon.

\-. * Robt. Robbins arrived dome i

\toy !,; si.cnil aboui ..-,.
|

j . •.< it

ftis father, s. J. ;: .i> >jn .

T. M. Easton and wife \ Isiled hi •

parents Ambrose ISsston aiul wiTe
•
•'

t hr l'i ice pike, Sunday.
Mrs. Annie lie, won ha* &$ guest*

Tuesday her daughter Mrs, Harry
Dinn and little daughter Jessie Lor.
and Mr>. T. II. Easton.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Aylor and
Mr.-. Ora Ross, spent Sunday after-
noon with their sister^, Laura ami
Kf:a Beemon and brothers.

Way down on (he creek last Wed-
nesday night, iiuito a few Hopeful-
young folks had a marstunallow toast

j

and hike. With a large bon fire t » '

make everything complete, we had
j

lots of fun and plenty to eat. Seateo
j

around the fire Rev. Royer had the
j

first story to relate, Russell Tanner!
Mas next for he couldn't wait. Then

j

Stanley Aylor with the help of '

Helen, while Mr. and Mrs. McNie'l
took in all they were telling Lon i

Beemon's story was one that was
true. It made Mabel Tanner feel Bad
and blue. Mabel Tanner was next I

make us all laugh, Mary tanner,
Betty McNieU and E3va Luck want
ed t" clanp. Hester Barlow'* storv
wasn't quite understood, whil< Clif Ftim
ford Tanner's was very giiod. Ham al 2

Barlow's tale was rery untrue, K- < •

neth Tanner came nexl to his o\\

rescue. Miss Rogei ,
• . -,

(oo timid to tell, also .'.• k Kins
who begin to feel ill. Ethel Mae B: ' -

low was last in the line *n we alPiv-
turned home having had a wonder
ful time7.

Hester M. Lai low.

HEBRON.
rs. Chester Anderson visited her

sister and family, of New Richmond,
Ohio, last week.
Wm. Clore, of Cincinnati, was a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. T. Aylor
last Saturday afternoon and night. I

A revival meeting will begin here I

next Sunday night, Oct., 5th. All are
j

welcome to attend these services.
A large number of relatives at-

j

tended the family reunion at the
1 home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Tan-
• nor, last Sunday.

The I. 0. O. F. Lodge will give a
Box and Pie Social next Friday
nicht at the Hall. Ladies are request-
ed to bring: a pie or box.

Mrs, Eliza Poston will have a sale
some household and kitchen fur-

it lire and carpenter tools next Fri-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock.

- Mr. and Mrs. Love Tanner, of
Madison. Intl., spent several days
^vith his sister. Mrs. Brenda Garnett
pd other relatives last *Woek.
Mrs. Nellie Garnett had as guests

last Thursday Miss Belle Baker, of
I i in a burg neighborhood, Mrs. Bren
da Garnett, Mrs. Mary Baker and
Mrs. Eliza Poston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridg""

1 daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Johi
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Luther

<
l son and daughter, and Mr.
Mrs. Frank Hossman, Jr., and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

. Beemon last Sunday,
r. John Bethel died at his home

near here Sunday night, Sept.. 21s*
at the age of 80 years. 7 months ami
L'I days. He leaves to mourn him a
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Hue;,
Aylor. Funeral services were con
dueted at Hebron Lutheran enure i

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock-
Rev. C. C. Omer. a Christian min-
ister of Ghent, Ky., preached an ap-
propriate funeral sermon. He was
laid to rest in the cemetery here. Th •

family have the sympathy of all at
this sad hour.

The Death Angel has visited our
community again and taken from our
midst Robert Jr., the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roht. McGlasson last
Saturday night about 10 o'clock at
the age of four years. The little one
was only sick about ten days, hue
nothing could be done to save him.
He leaves a heart-broken father and
mother, who besides a ho<t of other
relatives and friends will miss him.'

FACE TITT

A

JUST A REMINDER.
Just to remind you that it wont be long- until the chilly
breezes will be blowing, and you will need good, warm
clothing to protect yourself. We have them—under-
clothes to fit the whole family ; Sweaters, etc.—Best
grades

; prices'right.

Be-a-Hill.Customer It Pays

S H'O E S

RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

Ryde's Gream Calf Meal
IT SAVES MILK. IT SAVES THE CALVES. IT

IS FAR LESS EXPENSIVE TO
FEED THAN MILK

25-ib. Bag $1.25. 100-lb. Bag $4.50

RED GOOSE Shoes, the best by test, for Boys and
Girls. They will will hold them.

EDMONDS FOOT FITTERS for men ; they'will hold
their shape and wear like iron.

A FULL LINE OF

BALL BAND GOODS.
We haveObeen leading for years in prices, so let us sell

you and save vou money.

THIS SUPREME BLEND HAS NO EQUAL.
HAVE YOU TRIED IT ?

Nobetter Coffee, lb.
A Trial Convinces!

42c

inkmor Coffee, lb, - 35c
A High Grade Coffee at A Very Low Price.

4 or Mqre Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

A FULL LINE OF
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FtfESH MEATS

H XRDWARE, FEED, FLOUR. SALT •*

on hand at all .times.

Our Motto-COURTESY AND SQUARE DEALING.
Small Profits and Quick Turnovers-

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GIVE US A CALL

D. R. BLYTHE,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Genuine Michigan Rosen Rye, Foltz Seed Wheat,
Mediterreanian Seed Wheat, Fancy New Timothy,
Yellow Sweet Clover, White Sweet Clover, Ky.
Blue Grass, Hairy Winter Vetch, Alfalfa Clover, Etc.

"Hill's Seeds Do Grow.

"

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.
[A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS!

^Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.'

e? Tuesday afternoon
the Hebron .Lutheran

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Bill Black continues very ill

at her home.
Mrs. H. E. Miller visited her sorts

iA the city Saturday and Sunday.
-JMrs. W. R. Miller and son Dave
made a business trip to the city
Saturday.

M. V. Black haa been visiting re'-
atives and friends here for a week,
has returned home.

Mrs. Sallie Hughes entertained
^everal of her relatives from the
c^y Saturday and Sunday.

rs. Jane Stevens from Coving-
ton was the guest of her parents J.\ Jones and wife several davs last
eek.

J Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton vis-
ited their daughter*! Mrs. Lona Bag-
by near Independence several d
last week.

In spite of the rain Sunday morn
ing the Stork invaded into Charle

NAbdon's home and presented he a
his wife-wftrr a seven pound girl.

vXonner Carroll wife and little so i

Bobbie, Henry Story and Everett
•Jones visited relatives and friends
ta Dayton, Ky.. Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. Katherine' Baker visited Mr-.
W. L. H. Baker Friday. Mrs. Bake-
and son Stewart went to their honu

Thomas Friday tot- wint< 1

church* The bereaved family have
< epest sympathy of the entire

community in their sad bereavement.
Mrs. \V. R. Garnett surprised he-

rn >th r, Mrs. Frances Highouse, la;,:

n lay with «t birthday dinner.
Those i'!i hi: were Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Pugh and family ©I Belleyue,

Ky., Mr. and Mrs. .Joe Hugh, of Mil-
ford, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bur-
nett, of Norwood, Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Ritter of Cincinnati, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Rider of Cincinnati,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hijrhouse "of Cin-
cinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Fred High-
house and family of Erlanger, Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Highouse and fam-
ily of Erlanger, Ed. Morris of Er-
langer, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hiphouse

' of Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. High-
house of Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. Hilg:
man and family of Ludlow, Miss

!
Myrtle Williamson of Ludlow, Mr.

i

and Mrs. A. J. Ogden and family of
!
Limaburg, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gar
nett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Reitman and Mrs. Eliza Poston.

Public Sale!
As'Administratrixof Vernon French estate, I will sell at public

sale on the farm known as the Conrad farm near Devon, Ky., on
the Dixie Highway, on

Saturday, Oct. 4, m

-TT
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The Following Property:

Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.
4 year old gray mare, 4 year old gray horse-both good workers

j

3 year old Jersey cow, fresh in Oct., 2 yr-old Jersey cow, 5 yr-old
red cow, 2 Holstein cows-all good milkers, red cow fresh in Oct

;

6 yearling heifers, red steer, 2 Poland China sows, Hampshire sow'
6 hogs will weigh ISO Jhs. each, 17 shoats will weie-b 7SJbs. each,'

,

2-h. wagon and hay frame, breaking plow, double shovel plow]
;

Cultivator, 2 sets work harness and bridles, pair check lines, IS
tons baled timothy hay, 6 tons baled oats, 2 tons oats not baled

1
2 10-gallon milk cans, 2 5-gallon milk cans, hand spray, forks,'

!

hoes, shovels, aad various other articles.

til

5
S
tit

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

is

g

FRANGESVILLE.

.Quarters, gprty to see then 1 go.

UNION.

Ii

Mrs. J. T. Hiistow visited several
(lay.-- the pas- wiok with kinspeopde
in ilir- city.

Vr. and .Mrs. James Head p i

'

Sunday with Manlev Ryle and fam-

Don't forget church next Sunday
11 a, m.. and 7 p. m., at Sand

Rfn church.
Urs. Will Reitman spent last Wed-

esday with Mrs. Fred Reitman anj
children at Taylorsport.
Harry Hicks, of Covington, spen.

^aturday night and Sunday with
'rs. Markland and son Graham.
Mrs. Jesse Barnes and son Law

rence, and Miss Kathryn Estes spent
last Wednesday with Mrs. CrissW

• Whitaker.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs. H
H. Thomas and family of Elmwood,
Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Humnh-
i-.w Sunday,
There will be a Box Social at the

Odd-Fellows Hall next Friday night,
October 3rd, The ladies are invited
to come and bring well filled boxe*
and the gents must not forget thcii

.pocketbooks.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 pur-

chaser will be required to make note with good security, payable
at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., due in nine months
without interest. No property to be removed until terms of sale

;

are complied with.

A. F. MULBERRY, Auct.

Mrs. Vernon French, Adm'x.
Sale to begrin at 12 o'clock, noon.

\
Hy at Burlington.

brsJte Sullivan and family work
Bu'iday guests of Hugh Baker anr
wife .it Petersburg.

Both Circles of the W. $|. S. will
meet Thursday at 2 o'clock p.* m.
Cide No. 2 having in charge the
program,
A meeting of the Parent-teachers

Association will be held Friday ev-
ening Oct., 2rd. All who are inter
\sted are invited to be present.

j Mr. and Mrs. Volney Diekerson
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mr;.
Ezra Blankenbeker, Mr. and Mrs. I!

H. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Go. Barlow
and Leslie Barlow and family.

Pleasant Ridge
Soon will he October's bright blue

wt uther.

J. P. We-t made a trip to Con
jtrsville, last week.
'James West and wife visited .1

1'. Wist and wife, Sunday.
Henry Black anil wife are cut,

tSiniiiK a little girl line Saturday
S. J. Stephens and hoiis have jui,i

Completed a new barn. I) (' Pope
mid son doing! the work

• i i it 1 from Iters attended the
regatta at Cincinnati Sunday. J. W.
Wl.itlock. of Rising Sun, enn>ing olf

i prise.

GUNPOWDER
H. F. I'u and Miss Eunie Adatm

attended church at- Burlington on.<

Tight last week.

. John Cloud of Hebron neighbo--
hood. was in our burg on Thursday
of las' week in the interest of th/L-

Co-operative Milk Association.

Mesdarnes Minta Utz and Florence
Floyd visited Mrs. Julia Smith arfd
Mr. Smith near Richwood on Tuesday
of last week, They report Mr. Smith
as being in a very critical condition.

The ludies of Hopeful church fur-
nished the lunch at the sale at the
Fair Grounds on Thursday of last
week and realized quite a nice little
sum for their trouble which will be
appropriated tor the benefit of th,-
church.

Mrs. oitio M,,tch and son Edwin
•>i Cleveland . Ohio, visited thn
serHw and wife on Wednesday of
las! jweek. Mr. Motch has accepted s
1 '' Position at Oakley, Qhto and
belgan work on Thm day of last
"'•,.k. Ho Is a graduate .»f ||„,

< "Ib-ge and has a bright totniv be
t"i. him,

roo much dancini i

i
, i,,.

the cau < of "dan* si

which u phj i.
i

gllllllllK I

Forty-two million gainfully em-
ployed men and women of the Unit-
ed States lose the labor of one mil-
lion workers each year from sick-
nfss, a loss equal to 300,000 work
ing days annually.

It has been computed that tho
time lost every year to the nation
through sickness of its workers is

three times greater than all of the
working days gained annually thru
immigration.

These millions of days lost thrj
illness are in addition to 227,000.
"00 working days the United States
department of agriculture estimate-;
are lost annually through industrial
accidents.

Statisticians have not been able
to check the dollars lost in wages an-
nually because of sickness, but inas-
much as the wage loss from indus
trial accidents exceeds $1,000, 000, i

000, the financial loss from sickness
'

1 must be far in excess of that sum.
Even health thrift is related to

financial thrift, because sicknes;

!

causes loss of time, which is worth '

!
money.

M:ich ill health is the result of
j

carcletsness. Guard the reservoir of
j

your physical strength as you would
your home or your life's savings.
Men of strong, vitality are temp*- !

cd to overdue because they are by
I

nature energetic. An outstanding
' American recently, boasted that he
works almost continually, with the
exception of about four hours each
tdftht when be sleeps.

There can be nothing but admira-
tion (,>r a mun of this sort, but soon-
er < r later nature will refuse to he
abused. Collapse is inevitable and
ant! tb«- mtn'l usefulness will be over
\ an before it would have been,
had he observed temperate habit*.

W Inn you think of thrift, think m
icimi.i >if health as well an wealth,

iim* there >-an be im rwl thrift
l'i t include care of the

His Hearing Restored

In Three Hours
Amazingly quick cures of obsti-

I nate cases of deafness and head nois-

I
es are reported all over the country

j

through the use of an old-time phy
jsician's prescription. This prescrip-

j

tion, formerly known as Ratt'.o

!

Snake Oil, has met with wide suc-
,
cess all over the country.

!
William Holloway, Kansas man,

says: "Before using Virex I was so
deaf I could not hear a watch tick.

j

After three hours I could hear verv
! good."

Such amazing reports come from
all over this country and Canada.
The prescription which is known as
Virex, is easily Used at home and

(seems to work like magic in its ra-
pidity on people of all ages.

So confident are we that Virex will
rastore you hearing quickly, and to

:
introduce this remarkable treatment,

!

to a million more sufferers, we will
send a large $2.00 treatment for only
$1.00 on ten day's free trial. If the
results are not satisfactory the treat-
ments cost nothing.

Send no money—just your name;
and address to the Dale Laboratories
465 Gateway Station, Kansas City,
Mo., and the treatment will be mail-
ed at once. Use it according to the
simple diretions. If at the end of. 10
days your ' hearing: is not relieved,
your head noises gone entirely, just
send it back and your money will be
refunded without question. This of-
fer is fully guaranteed, so write to

day and give this wonderful preacrip
Hon a trial. ltm

What to Wear
For Fall

28 years ot experience have made us experts
in Style, Quality and Workmanship. Study a
man's dress and you will know his position in

in life. We are prepared to show you a com-
plete new Fall Line of Men's and Boy's Cloth-

ing for all occasions.

Personal management, judicious buying and
reasonable rent enable us to sell below the

average cost.

SELMAR WACHS,
605 Madison Ave.,

Covington. Ky.

X III 3E

FARM FOR SALE.

435 acres an up-to-date Stock Farm, well fenced into 11 pastur-
es and fields to hold hogs, Bheep and cattle, over 100 acres tim-
ber land, good house of 7 rooms, two large barns, sheep barn,
milk bouse, grainary and garage, three tool bouseB, chicken
house; also two tenant houses with small barn at each
place, best watered farm in this vicinity, ever-running springs
and wells, two orchardB. Farm is located In Orange county,
Indiana, the County Seat. Orange county is known as the prize
winning appln raising county in the state. Our cropping has
bwen mostly elover, wheat, rye and onts, buying and selling all
kinds of stock (cream and stock has been our specialty.) I am
an ex-brewer and am wanting to retire from all business cares
as much as practical. Will soil this farm for 140.00 per acre,
will go with you to the farm for inspection. Would consider a
small farm within .'» miles of Lawienceburg or Aurora Ferry as
part payment. Call or address owner, VICTOR OHKRTING
ex-brewer, I.awrenceliurg, I ml. sep, 11 It

IEI
Richards A Hue, <>f Qellatin co.,

will have a gajfl oT 75 bead of ,ler

,

sey oattls, Saturday. <>cl, nib, at

the Kichlund Bta#l Farm, one mile
Kouth of Warsaw. See their ftdvM

j tis« tin ut in (tut IfjgSJfl

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORHKK
Only $1.50 the Year

4

MTOon't f'flrtl to Used All Th» AUs In Ttil« I. >au«,
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>* GOVERNOR FIELDSi

*l

Will address the voters of Boone County on

Monday, Oct. 6th,
IN WALTON at 4:00 P. M. IN BURLINGTON 7:00 P. M.

On The Seventy-five Hon Dollar Bond Issue

Gm WOMEN! Exercise Your Privilege of Hearing the Governor of Your State
Explain This Question of Importance to Kentuckians.

!

Come Out and Hear The Governor.

New Fall and Winter

#»

v *?* *
*:£

sv;

JAMES WILLIAM ADAMS LIM\BURG
A shadow was cast over the com » , • T

'

, .

muni y of Florence- when the Death . >/ \ J"
1"" ™ V*'T IK

Angel visited the home of Mrs. Susj> \? J„ „

,J
Adams on the evening of SeptemoerN, «!!

Be,,
\?

a
£
er

T.r
™ ursday

^ ' 1 8th and took from her, her son anuVA "ebr°
R
n
„
wlth

D *J
rs

-
Nellie £arne:t.

** only child James William Adams. S2™ Belle Baker spent Tuesd. y

He was given the best of medic. TfiL °wi!
rl

?*?T ^ •|_JMiss Elizabeth Tanner spent Fri-

j

day night with Mrs. C. E. Beemon
fciiss BelJe Baker and Miss Annie
town spent Wednesday afternoon

GIVE ALL THE BOYS A CHANCE

w
K
ft

Wf

attention and the most devoted
during his long illness eauset
Brijrht's disease. No better exampl*
of a mother's fond love and devotion
was ever known than that of the
mother, who so carefully reared him
from childhood to young manhood.

As a child we knew him best.Nlc

For Ladies' Misses or Children ffl

DRESSES n

• «, --— «• *»»« »»v n.m « nun urst,
%JC was unusually bright, and early

1
w

.life showed gre*at ability both as an
artis and a musician.

th Mrs. Jerry Gsr»h
Miss Annie Brown Brown called

on Mrs. '.,'. C. House Thursday
ternoon.

Mr. Deans spent several days
last week with his daughter. Mrs. J.

Brothers.

Interest in the "World Series" is

nut confined to adults. Many a school
boy's knitted brow is only a ruse r.

Conceal his thoughts. Instead of Eu-
clid propositions, his meditations
may be on his base ball heroes ami
their chance:- for victory. And why
no;7 Play, games and athletics are
a recognized part of the school's
><*"'*!, -,il education program. The^e
aetivite? offer, without doubt, on«
of the best opportunities

Especially for the Stouts

- SHOES
For all feet, wide, narrow,

LITTLE OR BIG

BLANKETS
. i

Cotton or Wool, large or

medium size

_. UNDERWEAR
For the Family

IHE ALLEN A. Silk Wool or Cotton.

Misses', Boy's Ladies or Mens'

I
3? Mother with straightened shou^d^-sK

11
' e'^Vo1" Krandmotht' r -

and an air of pride and we knew that
\

he adored the one. who loved him soone,
dearlj. TNen again in the springtime
of young manhood, as he neared life's

close he still called the name moth-
er—calling with the assurance that
she could ease his every pain a\d
lead him gently* to the door of anoth>
er world.

Funeral services were conducted
at Florence Christian church Sunflay
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by Re^
Nutter, of Walton. •

The large concourse of friends
and floral offerings grave evidence of

_ be
sportsmanlike. This implies, when
winners, the lack of undue boasting,
and. when losers, the first in con-

Mrs. C. E. Beemon visited- her
daughter Mrs. Chest,. Tanner, la, ^ J"" ™
Monday afternoon.

nent"
successful oppo

Mr: and Mrs. Wm. Cross attend- i

ed the sale of Wm. Kennedy-
Saturday afternoon.

Miss Susie Utz spent Monday-

last
Well-planned athle.ics contribute

j

immeasurably to physical fitness,

I

happiness, honesty, cooperation, con-
sideration for others, sense of fair

Dress Goods, Silk or Woolen, Plain, Plaids, or Stripes g
ARE NOW IN AT *

THE LITTLE STORE
And an attractive rebate given on any of the above items, from now ^

until October 6th. Also SPECIAL VALUES in all lines of staple Dry ft
Coods such as Muslins, Outings. Ginghams, Percales, Sheeting Ftc %

RiEMAIM'S, -^Aurora, Ind. I

ernoon and Monday night with her I play, and character. Each and all of
sjnt. Mr* Harriet Utz.

|

tFww art W((1 .(hv i
,.,.ds Sh()U ,d ^

A
.

N. Utz and family had as thei'- '
highly desirable type of education

guests Sunday Geo. Heil. Mrs. Jas.
]
be confined to the few already phy-

'ettit and son Shelby. I sically fit?

Walter Wolf and family have
J

Undue concentration on "th?
.moved In J. P. Brothers house which team" mav well be supplanted b .'

the esteem in which he was held. He he bought John Aylor.
;
interesting the pupils in the organ-

7Ze?eL%ZJLm ^
H0Pl' fU1

i

** Wni
- *«*« ^d M y^M""^ development of a num-

LTv/'in
y
.

uriiaway. ;„ fl ,w days tht, t ^ Mr*. Boek- ** °* P>"> *™W* and teams within

fT flora off W h ^ " ei

i

UU
" ; h:im Herringten and son. ;

'he school. Inter-class games and

is not dead—but lives again in

better and fairer world.

SCHOOL NOTES.

POOR PLACE FOR EDITORS

There is something about life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happiness in
the United States that should have a
special appeal for newspaper edi-
tors.

In Turkey there is a "prairie law"
which permits you to shoot an edi
tor when he annoys you.

A deputy coined the phrase when
he elamly described his justification
for the slaying of another deputy,
who wrote unkindly of him in his
newspaper.

He refused to stand trial and said
he would continue to shoot all cd
itors who "write against him."

Now the Constantinople govern-
ment is psnlning to pass a law for
the protection of editors, and it will

not be g "prairie law," If the power
.. of the Turkish press is power more
v than in name utily.

PUBLIC SALE.
ENGLISH STATIONS TO RE-
BROADCAST RADIO PROG-

RAMS
One of the many inteesting fe«-

j I wiH se ll at public sale at my
tufes of the International broad- hnme in W«»hrr.« v„
casting tests scheduled for the week I

Hebron-, Ky
., on

of November 24-30 Is the probable
re-broadcasting of French, Dutch,
German and Swiss radio programs
by the stations of the British Broad
casting Company according to a i

announcement made by Arthur H
Lynch, editor of '"Radio Broadcast"
the magazine arranging the Inter-
national Tests. The nine stations of
the British Broadcasting Company
will have special programs arranged
for the benefit of American radio
listeners during the tests, but Capt

Friday, Oct. 3rd, 1924
at 1 o'clock p. m.

Some Household and Kitch-

en Furniture.

MRS. ELIZA POSTON.

The second basket ball game of
the season—Bellevue vs. Union, was
played at Bellevue, Friday Sept.. 26.
Bellevue was defeated in all th
games by the following scores: Bo
first team 42 to ;">; second team 2t
to 3; girl's 17 to 0.

Friday nie;ht Oct., ,ird. the Parent-
Teacher's Association will meet at
7 o'clock. In

be an auction sale of home-made
candy and cakes, followed by a pic-

ture show at 8 o'clock. Admission .".

cents for children from the ages if

six to twelve years; It) eeiits to,-

aduts. Five reels will be shown ;
> -

eluding a Buster Kenton Corned}
The proceeds will be used for school
improvements.

The Junior base ball team ha<
be» n organised and is now ready t>

play match games."

The children have been enjoying
the new play ground equipment pre-
sented to them by Prof. Elder.

baseTball.

Mrs. Sarah Brown and daughters
had as their guests Tuesday Mrs.
Robert Brown. Mrs. Beckham Her-
rington and son, Mrs. Lilburn Buck-
ler and son and Miss Susie Utz.

Judge J. M. Lassing will address
the voters of this community at the
Limaburg school house Saturda

.

night. October 4th, at 7:00 o'clock.
He will speak in the interest of the
bond issue

are hi^hiy desirable and to be pre
ferred to inter-school contests it'

both can not be provided. Well-di-
rected participation by the many is

essential to tne greater good to the
greater numlx- .

A MOST SAD DEATH
It was indeed a severe shock to

everyone to hear oi the recent be-
reavement Of Mi. and Mrs. R. T.
McGlasson, of Hebron.

Ai'te: an illness 6JC luit tea days
duration then littk four-year-old son

. Robert Jr.. passed sway Sa urdav
connection there will , ^

J ''^ l

.

,f hl * P«?ntl Mr. and Mrs. ni.^ht at their home. It is useless to

Clew Hankms took nan in thejwhen a death such as this occur*motor Joat Regatta with the U ».U hi,A ur CII„, pj friemi ,.

°~

Uined Htssjivian Zeh ,,! Norwood,-j espedaUy ... *uch an attractive a-Ohio, and Miss l.eo.ia Hood of thi

CONSTANCE.
anus Harrison is on the sick li.~

nomas Kenyon and family we'

place. Saturday evening Sept.. 20th
Mr. and Mrs, John Klaserner en

i

tertained Sunday in honor of thei

(

son Harry of Welch. Va. Those pres

j

ent were Mr. a-id M>s. Wm. Wilsor.
Mrs. Eva Williams of Sayler Pari .

Mrs. Blanche Elliott, of California!
! , ., ,

Miss Marie Korb of 1'riee Hill J u -- '
Jen,u «

1 ZeHers

tin and Julius Aylor of. Riversid
James Djre an.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

All persons indebted to the estate

Ic

Brir^i
" 1*' En"mr ,,,

' ° f w J
-

(;arp*nt-' •« *?™ime iirttisn Radio concern, plans to
give the American listeners addition
«l thrills by re-broadcasting ('out
neiititl programs.

once. All persons having claims
agsinat said estate will present same

1 to me, proven as the law requires,
TIIKO. CAKI'tNTEK, Ad,„,

Hebron and Burlington engage 1

in the final conflict of the season las'.

Saturday at the local park. Hebron
winning in ten innings hy the close
score of .'1-2. As on | previous oc-
casion Burlington had Hebron shut
out until the ninth, the score being i
to at that juncture, t). Acra, Hi

-

hron's 'ar hitter, the first man up
in this n"iiiiR hi- one on the nose
and it rolled through 8. Arra. Bur
Ungton'i right fielder, for three bus
SS. Hebron scored two more m (!>.

tenth, but ex ru l.a>e hits by the
Brady brothers failed to produes but
one tally in Eturlingten'l half hiuI i»

was Hebron's gams 3-2. The feature
of the game wsi Hofttn'v hi ting and
I itching

;
in its life. \\ e

i

he sympathy p
, en family.

Funeral
day after:', on

, Hebron ]ai i

rtainly

ible to

. stend all

' rick

family and Walter
Klaserner and family. All enjoyed
the day very much.

Erlanger. wert
DI Con 2

evening) S« ;

their friend
present. Quite
presente wei>e

1 : wore held Tuej-
I 2 p. ni.. in the

ciiurch.

of Burlington, and
mm, i colored > of
.

'
• i .o ; he home
wife Thursday

-olli. A manlier ot"

.»::' nhiti' es were
:i umber of useful

t d.

BOONE COUNTY FAMER'S UNION
MEMBERS NOTICE

All members are urgently reo.ue.st-: Work o, ;l„ ,

ed to meet at Burlington Saturday, enee pike began last Monday morn-
Octobfr 4th. at 1 p. m.. to discuss ing by he State Department under
the best uiaana of delivering cream O. K. Poi er, who was connected
signed with Farmer's Union Cream ! with state road work at Falmouth

;ngton and Flor-

ery Association to their
plant in Newport, Ky.

O. A. BROWN.
Director Boone Counts

receiving last year. Work en the ditches was
in prospect for tRe first week.

The people who are too liud to

read the political news snd n>>
the polls WJu be still i

ed when lawmakeiM elected
Ik UnliM.uio, ,|,

things.

What lias BSM0MJB of the oM-fash*.
loued father S>ho th*>ught a loey.l.-

was good euuSjuth for his on to rule
bark uiul foifh lu huch som

Doiit t. Ill HI ti(>\ I'li'lds

in Kuiluigton Oi
o i lock \t ni

Hi
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Commissioner's Sole.

Making investments In government,

might be the bookkeeping way of de-

BoUag the heavy contributions of Privil-

eged Millions to the Republican Cam-

paign fund.

In 1920 over eleven millions were

•j ent fc> elect HanMns and Oooltdfce.

The pot was ftmif'ied by those wt>o

expetefi fa>oTS in -eturn. They got

them.

William WMgley, chewing gwm king,

was a btf cootrtbator to the G. O. P.

fund. Off oame the tax on chewing

•rum.

The RocHfoJIero, John D. Sr., and

Jr., >raTe $25,000 piAIWj ; how much
privately le not known. Ornde oU

was left on the free last despite pro-

test of independent companies.

R. B, Meilon, brother of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, gave $25,000. The
Aluminum Trust, owned by the Mellon

family, was exclusively benefitted by
the increase af duty from 2 to 5 cents

•n aluminum.

Henry F. Lippitt, former Republican
Senator, gave $10,000 and wrote the

cotton schedule of the tariff bill. He
is a cotton manufacturer.

The Pattersons of Dayton, cash reg-

ister msnufacturers, gave $3S,000. No
ether conntry In the world make* cash

registers but the Fordney-McCnraber
tariff put a 25 per cent <" ' on them.

George Eastman, kodak king of

Rochester, chipped in $5,000. The
answer was a one to three cents a
foot duty on films.

of Itepublian pros-More evidence

perky-

American Woolen Mills running at

JO per eeui capacity.

Bethlehem Steel at 30 per cent

capacity.

Wage reductions by Waltham Watch
Company.

Shutdown of Smith & Wesson.
Laying off 15,000 anthracite miners

In Pennsylvania.

**lf the Constitution is to endure,"

John W. Davis informs the noble

champion of that instrument, Harry

W. Daugherty, "the first requisite is

that men who hold office under it

hall be honest and faithful to their

trust. Its real enemies are not the

Beds and Bolshevists .... whose
Shadows frighten you, but corrupt and
Impotent public officials and their as-

sociates."

Hlsjh -pr***** for what the farmer
weeds becomes double affliction by low
prices for what he sells. The year

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,
Equitable Bank A Trust C<>.,

Adinr. nt Arthur Dean, Pltf.

versus
Maud Dean, etc, Delts.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court rendered at the August Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at th<

Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday
the (5th day of October, 1924, at oae
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-

ing property to-wit:

TRACT NO. 1—Beginning at a
white oak tree, a corner with Albert
Johnson and running with said
Jehnson's line n42w 16.58 chains to
an anchor post, a corner with Mar-
vin Hudson; thence with the said
Hudson's line b49}w 11.17 chains to
an anchor pest op the ea«r ui<i« of
branch; thence s71Jw 1.27 chains to
a corner with the original Roberts
tract and ia the line with Marvin
Hudson ; thence with the said Hud-
son line s69 3-4w 6 72 chains to a
stone by an anchor post and a cor-
ner with Russell Ryan ; thence with
Ryans line s 64} w 6.21 chains to an-
chor post, a corner with James Pen-
nington; thence with said Penning-
ton's line s 20} e 6.64 chains ioan an-
chor post; thence s 42j e 8.47 chains
to an anchor post; thence s 61 j e 5,15
chains to an anchor post; thence s 7}
e 54 links to a stone on west side of
a branch ; thence across said branch
B 68} e 65 links to a stone on the east
side of branch; thence with the line
of James Pennington s 1J w 6.29 chs.
to a stone; thence s 14} w 1.15 chains
to a stone by a small oak; thence s

9} w6.31 to where the center of the
old road intersects the James Pen-
nington line; thence with the said
Pennington line s 39 e 9.47 chains to
a stone on the north side of the creek
thence n 70} e 5.06 chains: thence
with the Walton and Stephenson
Mill Road n 55} e 1597 chains to a
point in road 6 feet front fence post
on south side of road ; thence u 66 e
14 05 choins to a corner with the
Norman heirs; thence with the line
of said heirs n 33 w 15.50 chs : thence
n 31} w 11.46 chains to the beginning
Containing 124. S5 acres.
Tract No. 2— Lying and being in

Boone county. Ky.. bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Bounded on the
Smith by the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad right-of-way; tm the east
by the land of said Dean ; on the
north by the land of said Dean; and
on the west by tlfe lands of said Fin-
nell and containing four and eighty-
five thousands (4 85-1000 acres.(

For the purchase price th*
purchaser. ., with approved security
,or securities, must execute bond.

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a 'lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders wi-1

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms-
Witness my hand this 12th dav of

September, 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

LEGION NOTES

hook of the Department of Agriculture

shewe that bacon, beans, flour and
linseed meal were cheaper in January
than a year before. Last year It cost

more to raise wheat and oats than the

tarmer could get for it.

No wonder 843 banks west of the
Mississippi failed during the first six

months of 1924.

Farming implements are on the free

list, gleefully announce Republican
Speakers in farming districts. That's
so, bat there are no farming imple-
ments imported.

Tbese speakers foqjet to say that
•very imported article used in manu-
facturing farm implements is subject
to high tariff. That's why farm Imple-
ments cost MORE today than they did
s year ago.

The tariff on the farmers' tools

amounts to over Si00,000,000 a year.

Presentation of a portrait of the
late Woodrow Wilson, twenty-eighth
president of the United States anl
commander-in-chief of its forces
during the World War, was one of
the features of the opening1 session
of the sixth annual convention of
The American Legion at St. Paui
recently. The portrait, presented by
the Department of Virginia, will be
hung at national headquarters of the
Legion at Indianapolis.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Kirb Ryle et al. Plaintiffs

versus

Edisan Pate, ct al. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause,

I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court House door in Burlington,

Boone County, Ky., to the highest

bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 6th day of Oct. 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of

Six months, the following property
to-wit:

Lying and being in the town of

McVille in the ojounty of Boone, State

of Kentucky, and being part of Lot
No. 6 as laid down on the plan and
plat of said town and bounded thus:

Beinning at the northeast corner of
said Lot No. 6 its corner of Scott
Street and Alley No. 1 ; thence along
the west side of said alley in a
southernly direction 120 feet to al-

ley No. 3; thence along the north
side of "*5id alley No. 3 in a western-
ly direction 30 feet; thence north
parallel to said alley No. 1, 120 feet
to Scott Street; thence along the
south side of Scott Street and in an
easternly direction 30 feet to the
place of beginning.

For the purchase price the
chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
September 1924.

R. E. BERKSHIRE
M. C. B. C. C.

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $7,-

855.78.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
September, 1D24.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Commissioner's Sale.

While the great audience stood at
attention, John J. Wicker, Jr., de-
partment commander of Virginia,
presented the portrait officially.

Then Dr. Kat£ Waller Barrett, oi
Virginia, past national president of
The American Legion Auxiliary,
spoke an eloquent tribute to Wood-
row Wilson the man, the statesman
and the crusader for humanitv.

EDITORIAL SUGGESTION

What Thinks Dawes of Dawes?

Miss Alma Forker, of Bakersfied,

;
Gala/, sang "There is no death." A

j

bugler played the lingering notes of
the soldier's last farewell and the

j
memorial services for the dead of

|

the World War came to a Close.

live epi-

ccurven.

As noon il8 Dawes of Ore .Minute' One of the most imprea
lien satisfies himself ihut b_e '.a- saved I sodes of the sixth national
the Constitution an] i.ivs. :-,,-,i Anr-ri- ' ti.-n of The trherlcan Legion held
can institutions, h,will, n< .

.', ..;*:: , | v was the appearance on
to reply to the questions

; - led . nc platform of Judge Eli Torrance
by the La Fojjeite forces, touching past commander-in-chief ol' thj
Upon his own 'lualifi.-utiuns a- a chain- '

<ii— ' Army of the Republic, and
V\ . II. i lalfloniao. eommari-

hij f of the United Cpnfed-
'cterans. S. R. Van Sarit. of
polis, ilso a pa t persona]

1

: I laldemun d a ring '
i

i convt n1 ion.

Boone Circuit Court.

The Equitable Bank & Trust Co.
Plaintiff

versus

James B. Allen •*£-.., Defendant.*

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Auugust term
thereof ( 1924, in the above cause,
for the sum of $7,410 and 88-100
Dollars, with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum from the 22nd
day of February 1924, until paid and
its cost tbcrers ! -v " - - ' «* •*.:'

fertor she at the Court House floor

in the town of Burlington, Ky., to

the highest bidder, at public auction
on Monday, the 6th day of October
1924, at One. o'clock p. m., or there
about (being County Court Day) up
on a credit of Six & Twelve month*,
the following described property to-
wit:

Tract No. 1—Lying and being in

Walton. Boone County, Kentucky,
on the west side of the Covington
and Lexington Turnpike, bounder.
an ddescribed as follows/ D?ginning
at a point in the center of the Cov-
ington and Lexington pike, s21k 270
feet from James Cleek's corner

*

-*
corner with Rouse; thence s21w with
center o fsaid pike 60 feetn81wl64
feet and 10 inches to a stake; thence
s81el75 feet to the beginning, and
being the same property conveyed to
the said James B. Allen by A. M.
and Ella Rouse.

Tract No. 2—Lying and being in

Boone County, Ky., and bounded
thus: Beginning at a walnut stump,
a corner with G. M. Allen in a line
of H. J. Harris; thence with a line
of said Harris n21e4.37 chains to a
stone; thence n75',4w 27.43 chains
to a stone, a corner with Harris in a
line of J. P. Johnson ; thence wit-'i

said line nl4l4e5 chains to a stone;
thence with a line of said Johnson
and R. E. Hanna n2w 27.36 chains to
a stone a corner, with said Hanna;
thence with his line n78w 5.31 chains
to a stone; thence n2 1

/«ie 18.60 chains
to a stone; thence n77'4 20.2?
chains to a stone, a corner with Rob-
ert W. Allen; thence with a line of
said Allen nl6'^e 18.62 chains to a
stone in a ine of Lee Huley; thence
with his line s73C23.01 chains to a
stone a corner with said Huey;
thence with Hucy's line si4-%w 9.00
chains to a stone; thence s77e 24.2-1
chains to a stonf on north Eomfei v

Greek in a line of J. H. Ma son;
I

thence slOw r..20 chains to a bee.'!
trio;

thence with a line of Mrs. iv
II. Bakor, down said creek :-•*'•-,-

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT
Eugenia Blythe's Excr. Plaintiff

versus
Thos. E. Fowler, et al. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and o.*

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August Term
thereof, 1924, in the above cause I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 6th day of Oct., 1924, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six months, the following property
to-wit

:

Lying and being in Burlington.
Boone County, Kentucky, being
kknown as the Boone House, bounded
on the north by Jefferson Street; on
the east by Union Street on the west
by the Baptist church property; on
the south by the old Sandford Hotel
property.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser. .. with approved security or
securities, must execute bond. -

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all tb-

purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
September 1924.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

^B

C . Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

*

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmess.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

wmma*mmmBSm\\

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Boone Circuit Court

Art Stamler et al., Plaint-'^

versus
Bertha Moxley Fullilove et al

Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August Term
threof, 1924, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
bale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at Public Sale on

j

Monday, the 6th day of Oct,, 1924,
at one o'clock p. m., or there-
abouts, the same being county
Court Day, upon a credit of Six 'and
'Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Beginning on the west side of the
Covington and Lexington turnpike
at William Robert's corner running
southwardly with said pike to 0. A.
Ingram's line 70 feet more or less to

a corner 10 feet north of the orig-

inal corner; thence westwardly with
said ine 95 feet more or less to a
point 8V6 feet south of the original
corner; thence with, another of said
Ingrams line northwardly 93 feet
more or less to said William Roberts
corner; thence with the line of sail
Roberts estwardly to the beginning.

For the purchase price the
purchaser. ., with approved security
or securities, must execute bond . .

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase^ money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Witness my hand this 12th day of
September, 1924.
R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C. C.

Hudson Speeder $1510.00
Seven Passenger Hudson Touring 1610.00
Hudson Coach 1510.00
Five Passenger Sedan 2275.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00
Essex Coach v 1085.00
Essex Touring 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with the b'est baloon tires. This Is our new Heries of the
Hudson aucl Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..
Stop at 25 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models.

HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

s

-AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAxm GET

both lor$5.00 tWEAfl
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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THE COUNTRY TOWN SPOKES-
MAN

In past years, the country districts

have suffered because the country
towns were not adequately*represent-
ed in the state legislatures and in

Conpress. There were frequently but
few rural people in such assemblies
who could talk in an intelligent and
convincing way making the small
town point of view seem rational to

the city folks.

What is needed W for the leading
people of the country towns, the.

folks who tiave the facts and figures
of country life at their tongue's end,
to be willing to take their turn in

accepting political nominations, •>

that they can present ine rural point

of view, and make the cities listen

to reasonable claims on the par of
the country folks. If people of that

type ii any locality are not willing
i accept public office, the result Is

likely in DC toat people will get ol-

office whose intelligence and per-

suasi V0 povi rs ;;>-i' r.ot sufficient to

"liable the r nil point of view to

ccmniand r<tpect.

*
*

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

Phone* I Walton 28R
I Residence S3R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL i
TRECTORS

WALTC , KY.

BB^M-r^

THE TEACHER'S RECEPTION
BY THE COMMUNITY
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OLD TIME DANCES
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford, w!. i

are creating a very interesting i"

production of old time life Rl tfai

W ide Inn. at Sudbury, Mass.
to leg] n tome of t be old t inn

danct . sucr as the quadrille an 1

landers. Perhaps many other will

thereby be inbuenced to barn the i

hi .-Mil it'ul old figures.

The le oldei dances used to n es i

i i it
s

t m i inatinc picture, A pootr
'

i| oj people, all doing the ume
II ili-tnnt. 1','VO ti

. '
. i r'< eel thai I

i the irregular and often groten
' .,,< in ol the pi" •'•nt tun

i i • i 1
1 o t noub of tl pier

tmwtr&jf •' he i'iiiili-d the crowd through th«
lilt ion- . e.i\ ' .in ;itni.,

i riinent to i httH rOnOI.

ft d W ollld ;i v I III
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vices are valued and
is cordially nppre-
iption will help

The September number of THE the teacher to, i her work with
COMMUNITY LEAGUE NEWS ol enthusiasm and t". -ge, an achieve-

Virginia, which has just reached the
j

ment which is grain*. ,»y worth whil-

Bureau of Education, suggests, i

to the community. C Hill greater
among other work for League mem- importance, this cordial attitude.

bets during the month, the follow ' whole-hearted iy expressed by the

ing: "Plan a reception for the tea. !- "dults of the community, will instiil

er or teachers. See that the teach, respect, esteem; and consideration
for the school and the teacher an
the part of the children which will
prove of inestimable value to thoir
progress during the school \e:.i.

t ' v

er has a comfortable boardiim

house." This is excellent all-year

round advice. The people, as well as

the school trustees, should assume
responsibility for the provision In

the community of a living place for

the teacher which is nt least ai good

a lint from which she conies, which

i a... ible to the school house and

which offers her privacy and comfort

during the school term. Usually Ih

teacher is not familiar with the re

sources of I in- community*; Snu
should be directed' to a good living

pine on her arrival it' possible, bu!

not then, later.

In a.l.liMon to lin.lmi' a i d li\-

illg place, the teacher should lie

made welcome in lh>' eotniiiiinil ',

not only when ht COtnvt , bul nil

during her residence in it

thoUld I'e made U) feel |l.
,

d Op.'ll IW II I eal pi
I

The Federation of Mother's <
!

( P. T. A.) met at Visali.i, Ky.. I

day Sept., 1>(J and had s bountiful
chcikeo dinner. After the noon hoUl
tiny proceeded to rransacl !

for the betterment of our school
Tin r. T, A. an •[ the lasi l-'i idaj
Bl each month, .".ud Mould like U>
see Boone county represented. I

counties were represented id \ i d ..,

and v.e want old Boone to hn
uii.

I
do her best. Next meet nig will

ellllel lie at I'alniifel' i l (

YOU will he noli!

Don'l fad to heal tin Go\
Monday rtinht, » ictobei tlth, si
lingtoii ii r m Walton at I (Fll i.
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ONLY A MONTH more of tho

presidential .campaign and then the

election! At this writing none of the

campaign managers are sure of any-
thing, but all have. high hopeaJ0>Per-
sonally, if we wanted to bet on the
result we wouldn't know where to

place our money. There is still time
for almost anything to happen in the

few short weeks intervening before
the election. Hardly anyone expects
LaFollette to win, but he may get

enough electoral votes to throw the

election into the House of Repres-
entatives. If he does that he will

count it as a victor.

THE MONTH OF October should
see all the presidential candidates
on the stump, although the active

campaigning of President Coolidge
will not be so extensive as that of

LaFollette and Davis. The President

has not wanted to leave the White
House at all for stump speeches, bat
his managers are insisting that he go
into the Middle West for at least

one and perhaps more speeches. La
Follette is gaining ground in the

Middle West and the Republicans
want to check him if they can.

GENERAL PERSHING is still one

of the "big guns" at the War Depart-
ment despite his retirement from ac

tiv* v«rvic«. Hi. is rote-rung his old

offices in his capacity as Chairman
of the World War Battle Monuments
Commission and does not hesitate J

tell his former associates and sub-

ordinates what he thinks of their

military policies and '.he way they
are running the Army now that he is

out of it. After a man has spent

more than two score years soldier-

ing, it is hard, Pershing finds, to

become a private citizen again.

IF EDWARD N. HURLEY had not

been a Democrat his plan for settling

the four billion dollar French debt to

the United States might have receiv-

ed a warmer reception among Admin-
istration officials.* Hurley is the new
est member of the American dmbt
commission. His plan, which would
hare resuiteoMn th^ "TThfteeTStates

buying French industrial securities

with part of the money received from
France in liquidation of the deb*,

was ripped up one side and down the

other aa soon as it saw the light of

da/, Administration officials finding

nothing in it, so they said, that.

would warrant approval by the Gov-

ernment.

THE SUPREME COURT meets
next month, its docket loaded with

cases. Among the most important of

these concern the power of the Sen
ate in questioning citizens and ex-

amining into their private business

affairs, these questions having been

raised in connection with the oil

and Department of Justice investi-

gation last winter. The test case for

persons charged with contempt of

the Senate will be fought out with

M. S. Daugherty of Ohio, brother of

former Attorney . General Harry
Daugherty, as the defendant. Daugh-
erty got in bad when he refused to

permit the Wheelei-Brookhart com-
mittee to examine the books of his

bank.

BY EFFECTING STRICT econ-

omics the Government should get

through the present year spending

nearly a hundred million dollars less

than was required last year for op-

erating expenses. The Budget Bu-
reau Is watching with an eagle ey.;

for any extravagances by the fed-

eral departments, and is striving to

show a surplus of unprecedentc i

size when the year ends next June.

THOUSANDS OF REQUESTS are

being received by the War Depart-

ment from' cities throughout the

country for the Douglas cruising

airplanes used by Smith and Nelson

in flying around the world. Chicago

and New Orleans are claiming prior-

ity rights as the ships were named
after those cities. The Government
has not decided what will be done
with the planes, but probably will

place them in the National Museum
here for the enlightenment of future

generations on the first circumnavi-

gation of the globe by air.

>v

es are made that the De-

of Health in New York
City had feeen conducting experi-

ments with Igurteen different tp]#fc

and •nttoxlnTtaturaa in the public

schools, and that further experi-

ments are contemplated. The Board

of Aldermen will investigate before

granting the Increased appropriation

asked for.

"VERDICT
FOR COUNTY IN SHEEP KILLING

CASE

County Judge N. E. Riddel! con-
vened a special session of court last

Thursday at which he heard the
case of Boone county vs. Hazel Po .-

ham and Lutic McMullen.
In the trial of the case it develop-

ed that during July 1923 Glen Cris-

ler had several sheep killed by dogs
and he presented his claim against
the sheep fund for Boone county for
the amount of the damage amount-
ing to $71.50 whjrh W»« nniA ant i> f

that fund. The claim for the fund
showed that the sheep were kill 3d
by the dogs owned by Hazel Popham,
Lutie McMullen and William Nixon
and under the law the County At-
torney must collect the damages paid
from the owners of the dogs. The
County Attorney for and on behalf
of the county filed suit against th*
owners and they defended on the
ground that their dogs did not ki'J

the sheep, but, that they had been
killed some time, and that they were
badly decayed, while the evidence
for the plaintiff was that Mr. Crisler

saw the dogs with one sheep down
and- several others dead and the
dogs were beaten off of the sheep by
Mr. Crisler, who went for the own
ers and returned in a short time and
the dogs were in the same field with
the sheep. The case was submitted
to a jury composed of Edward Rice,

JVJM. Eddins, A. C. Porter, Hubert
Rouse, C. E. Birkle and John Steph-
enson, who after hearing all of the
testimony returned a verdict against
the owners of the dogs for the sum
of $71.50. The county was repres-
ented by County Attorney B. H.
Riley and the defendants Popham
and McMullen by Attorney S. W
/Tolin.

HOW TIMES CHANGE.

Who can remember the time when
a fellow in need of a shave and hair-

cut had only to take a squint along
the cUrb for a red, white and blue
barber pole? Or, when a fellow could
satisfy his appetite in a lunch room,
buy his spectacles of an optician,

buy his daily rations at a grocery
and butcher shop, take it home to

a cottage and have it cooked by a
long-haired wife, buy his clothes at

the clothing store, have his watch
fixed by a repairman, have his phy-
sical ailments cured by the family
doctor and be buried by an under
taker?

But "them days have gone for-

ever/' If he is not adept with a
safety razor, he must hie himself to

a tonsorial parlor or masseur to get
rid of a few days' growth, and there

he finds a shop full of women folks

waiting their turn with the cham-
pion bobber.

Once upon a time a hand-me-dowi.
and a derby graced a dummy on the

flag stones outside the clothiers, and
look up a santoial arcade for a two-
look up a satoriial arcade for a two-
pants suit and a four-in-hand.

When a man wanted a "ham-and"
in those happy, bygone days, he nev-
er thought of looking up a restaur-

ant, a cafe, a cafeteria or a roof
garden.

Butcher shops and grocery stores

suited our respected ancestors an 1

they thrived on the fare, but mod-
ernity must call them delicatessen

shops and markets. A watch repair-

man was a watch repairman but now
he is a horologist, and the modera
jeweler is a lapidary. An optician

was an optician, but in these day*
he is an optometrist.

A couple of decades ago a mor-
tician was just aplain undertaker.

In the succeeding years he has been
described as an embalmer and a fur •

eral director.

Time was when a cottage was a

cottage, not a bungalow ; a balcony
was just a balcony like the budding
Romeos and Juliets used, not amez-
zanine floor; an automobile was an
automobile, not a coupe, sedan,

landaulet, brougham or berlin; sockr

were not hosiery; ties were not cra-

vats; dressmakers were not modistes;
doctors were neither surgeons, spe-

cialists, pathologists, aleopnths, home
opaths, osteopaths, chiropractors an 1

chiropodists.

There may be a reason, but what
is it?

The Canir aign Is On Ok.
ARPANr.FQ Tn
null »<lii£.o (u

MAKE BIG SAVIfiii

IN HANDLING CROP.

STORACE AND RE-DRYING FA-

CiLITIES TO BE READY FOR
NEW CROP WHEN SEA-
SON OPENS— OFFI-

CERS RE-ELECTED

"Birth of a
\ Nation"

TO BE SHOWN BY THE PARENT-
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

Reception
TENDERED VERONA PARENT-

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
BY LOCAL CHAPTER

The Burling* on chapter of the

Parent-Teachers Association has se-

cured the film "Birth of. a Nation"
to be shown at Burlington and Pet-
ersburg for the benefit of the local

school.

Tlis, as everyone knows, is a won-
d'iiful film, and should be seen by
every man woman and child in thi*

section of the county. It was recent-

ly shown at rloYence for three suc-

cessive nights, and the house wa;
packed at each showing. The com
mittee has secured this film for five

successive nights in order that ev-

eryone may see it. It will be ex-
hibited for three successive nights at

Burlington, beginning Tuesday, Oc-
t./.:r/ 23, j^ .'.' Mig until and in-

cluding the following Thursday.
Then it will be taken to Petersburg-,

where it will be shown on Friday
and Saturday nights Oct., 24 and 25.

Although this film has been shown
for many years, instead of fading,
its popularity has increased, until

today it is the best drawing film be-

ing exhibited.

The Parent-Teachers Association

has many improvements they desire

to make and, to raise the funds nec-

essary, they are bringing this great
film to the people of these two com
munities.

MISTAKEN DEPTHS
A news item from Champaign, Il-

linois, reports that one hundred
wild ducks broke their necks diving

on a vet concrete pavement upon
which the moon wa shining after

a rain, n.istaking it for a lake or

pond.
How much the ducks were likv

the great majority of the people,

figuratively breaking their necks for

their own selfish pleasures, and ov-

ei looking the real joy that comes
from serving others.

The ideal of service as the foun-

dation c.J a business or the motive
of a liff in the first essential of real

meres*, but it is lost sight of in thd

rhallow water in which most of us

paddle aronad.

The bee has commenced to "buzz"
in the hats of several prospective

candidates for county offices, the
elec ion of which does not lake

place until August, 1'j26.

KENTUCKY IS" A COOTFFLACE
~

TO "MARRY A FARM •

If you want to "marry a farm,"
Kentucky offers splendid opportun
ities. Almost six per cent of the
Bluegrass farmers have acquired
their lands by matrimony, according
to the Sears-Roebuck Agriculture.!

Foundation, based on a survey made
by the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Kentucky and its neighbor state

Tennessee, are almost as good hunt
ing grounds for the land-eyed suitor

as the five north Central states, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois and
Minnesota, known as the "Farm by
Marriage" group. In these states an
aveiage of 8.4 per cent of the farm
owners have taken a farm along
with a wife. Over six per cent of the
plainsmen of Texas are indebted to

cupid for their farm.
Of the 845 farmer? interviewed

in Kentucky and Tennessee 81.2 p?r
cent purchased their farms, less thn.i

one per cent were acquired by gk't

and none by homesteading, 12.3 pe*
cent inherited them. This survey in-

cluded 7h(495 acres in the two
states. For the United States as a

whole, 79 per cent of the farm acre-
age has been acquired by purchase.
15.:> per cent by inheritance, 3.3 per
cen~ by marriage and 2.4 per cent
in other ways, principally by home
sheading. These percentages vary ac-

cording to location and the type of
farming.

The local members of the Parent

-

Teachers Association entertained as
their guests last Saturday afternoon
about fifteen ladies (if the Verona
organization.

An informal reception was held a*,

the school house, where a short, but
entertaining program was rendered.
After several short talk.-:, including

a very interesting one by Mrs. Jen-
nings, Assistant Principal of the
Verona High School, the assembly
was entertained with a Tennyson
program by a number of the Bur-
lington school children, under the

very able direction of Mrs. C. E
Hook, (he efficient instructress of thj

seventh and eighth grades.

After the program lunch was serv-

ed and enjoyed bv th.^ TV"Mwtt$t
numbering ID an aouuc otxtj, ir'ifcitrs*

ive of children.

A few weeks ago the Burling:.o-i

Association was entertained by the

Verona folks, and Saturday's enter-

tainment was an effort to return th«

courtesy. Burlington folks are very
enthusiastic over the prospects for

good results of their work in this

organization, and do not hesitate to

say that the teaching force this

year, taken as a whole, is in excess

of any had for years. Patrons say
that, Prof, and Mrs. Hook, Mrs. El-

der, and< 4T Olive with Miss E -

telle Huey, complete a faculty-thatr

is hard to beat any where.

The guests from Verona, includ-

ing Misses Isabelie Duncan and Mave
Bess Cropper, of Burlington, who are

teaching there, were as follows:

Mrs. Grover Ransom.
Mrs. Arch Noel.

Mrs. W. L. Renaker.
Miss Ethel Macrander.
Mrs. Marshall McCandless.
Mrs. 0. K. Powers.
Mrs. Will Cotton.

Mrs. J. T. Roberts.

Mrs. Jennings.

Mrs. Miranda Vest.

Miss Lizzie Vest.

Mrs. James Wasson.
Mrs. J. N. Powers;
Mrs. James McManama.
Mrs. C. V. Johnson.

THE FIRE ON THE HEARTH

Directors of the Eurley Tobacc >

Growosr* Co-operative Association,
in their first session for the year,
b«5t Wednesday, elected officers ami
approved arrangements made by th"
Executive Committee for the re-dry-
ing and storage of the 1924 crop by-

authorizing the' construction of be-
tween 20 and., 30 new storage hous."-

at points where there are re-dryer.
wi h a view to saving many thous-
ands (if dollars to th*- growers in the
re-drying and handling of the no v

crop.

Additional re-dry. rs at CafTOllton,
Carlisle, Maysville and Cynthiaha; il

teas e Bled, will enable the Associa-
tion t" save ;t considerable sum
which it was necessary to pay <<u:

last year in order to handle the to-

bacco as rapidly as delivered to th.'

Association.

The new storage plants will
'•

200 feet in size, of modern ' con
struction, with best obtainable roof-
ing, and so built as to prevent exces
sive loss to the growers by tv
shrinkage of stored tobacco.

Work on the new storage ho
will start immediately and they arc
expected to be ready by the time'

the growers are ready to deliver the
new crop of tobacco.

It was said at the Association of-

fices that this is regarded as one of
the biggest moves yet made by the
Association in the interest of the
members, as the saving effected is

likely to run close to a milliondol-

lars in re-drying and storage charg-
es, and it will enable the Association
to take care of all the 1924 crop de-
livered to it.'

The directors also authorized th.1

'^instruction of rental of plants in

Tennessee sufficient to take care of
4he crop of members in that state.

The officers, all of whom were
elected unanimously, are:

President and General Manager,
James C. Stone, Lexington. -

Vice Presidents. James N. Kehoe,
Maysville, and Bush W. Allen. Har
rodsburg.

Secretary and Treasurer, II. L^e
Earlcy, Lexington.

General Counsel, Aaron Sapiro,
Ch.eago.

1 Members of Executive Committee,
in addition to president and two
vice presidents, H. K. Bourne. New
Castle, and Judge Robert W. Bing-
ham, of Louisville.
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GOVERNOR ADDRE5SES RECORD
CROWDS AT WALTON AND

BURLINGTON IN THE
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BOND ISSUE
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MRS. B. B, ALLPH1N,

The news of the death of Mrs. B.

B. Allphin which occurred at Alber-

querque. New Mexico, on Monday of

last week, mention of which appear
ed in last week's issue was a Shock
»o her many friends in Burlington
where she lived for several years
and was loved by all who knew her.

She was Miss Pink Williams be-

fore her marriage in 1883 to B. B.

Allphin, and was born in Gallatin

county.
Her remains were brought to Wal-

ton, Friday evening, where she re-

sided before going to Mexico about
six years ago in search of health.

Funeral services were held in the

Christian church at that place Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock and the

large crowd in attendance was an
attestation of the love and esteem
in which she was held by the people

of that place and surrounding com
munity. The body was taken t.i

South Fork and laid in its last eurth-

ly resting place in the cemetery at

that place.

Philosophers and poets have al-

ways loved the fire on the hearth

which autumn brings to many of our
homes. The hearth -stone has noc

been kept up in many dwellings, and
many modern ones have no such

open fireplace. But there are plenty

of people left who value highly thia

feature of the old homes.

The low blazing fire with a flame

dancing before the backlog, starts

currents of reflection, and it pro-

motes intimate conversation and
reminiscence. It emphasizes friend-

ship, and it invites the neighbor;

and associates to come in for "at

hour of thoughtful talk.

The open fire is dreamy and rest

ful, and the s rife of the world seem.:

far away as the red coals glow. Per-

haps if more of our people loved

these family and friendly gatherings
before th" open fire, there would !i"

less of the mad rush for wealth an i

sensuous pleasure.

COUNTY AGENTS TO MEET
IN LEXINGTON

.v stian church,
whero it <v >wc: had assembled which
ailed e\ eiy a -

'a' i»_ sa.. wilr.

itan imjr ro»ui at a [remium.
His address <> . .n-ied about two

hou's and wa;- I jj l-!y entertaining
ar.d cd)flying, very much enlighten-

ing many folk ( on this important
matv.er—especially those who had
never feefore heard a speech on the
subject. ^

This meeting finished, the Gov.
ernor w-as entertained at supper by
Mr. Vest, after which the commit-

Burlington composed of
airman, A. B. Renaker,
i' i>'imie. County Attor-

y and Deputy Sheriff

esc< r ed his excellency
-till farther north for another ad-
dress at the county seat.

The assembly which greeted the
Governor at this point surpassed
any crowd that ever before attempt-
ed to gather at this court house. Ev-
ery seat was taken an hour before
the speaker arrived, chairs were tak-
en from every available point in

reach of the building, both jury
rooms, and every inch of other
standing room was taken, until the
Governor, when he was introduced
by Judge J. M. Lassing, looked up-
on a vast sea of upturned faces,

ninety per cent of which were en-
thusiastically for the bond issue be-

fore they treked out through tho
court room door.

A safe estimate on the crowd
would be 600 in the court room,
with from 100 to 200 in the halls,

corridors and on the outside, unable*

to hear the state's chief executive.
The Governor has now spoken in>

the topmost county in the state, geo- °

graphically speaking, and people
here now think it will be topmost in

votes cas for the bond issue on No-
vember 4 th.

After the speaking the Governor
was escorted by his Intimate friend;,
Congressman A. B. Rouse and Judge.
Sam Adams, of Kenton county, to>

Erlanger, from where he will go to
Bedford tomorrow *« ''""*inue this

campaign. ',

Rev. Sam Allen
CLOSES UNION REVIVAL SER-
VICES LAST SUNDAY NIGHT
AFTER TWO WEEKS OF

SPLENDID PREACH-
ING

Hebron High School Notes

Work at t he n*»w school building
is progressing nicely. The first chapel
was held on Monday morning. Th^
Juniors and Seniors furnished the
program, which consisted of Bible
reading, recitations, current events
and singing. The Freshmen and Sj-
phomores will give a program on
Monday morning, Oct., 13, 1924.

/

The boys' and girls' basket ball

teams have been organized and aro
ready to "schedule games with other
teams in the county.

Certainly a unanimity of regret per-
vaded the capacity, yes overflowing
house, which heard Rev. Sam W. Al-

len preach his farewell sermon oi

the Union revival last Sunday night.

Rev. Allen's excellent preachintr.

and Mrs. Allen's equally splendid
singing, have completely captivated
the Burlington people, and one need
but to have attended the Sunday
night service to have had ample
proof of this contention. While eacn
service was well attended, there
were several nights when numbers
were turned away, but Sunday night
being warm the windows were throv n
open permitting all to hear.

Rev. Allen is a Christian evange-
list, but in this town received the
unstinted support of both Rev. Ad
ams and Rev. Gillespie, and the-r

respective Baptist and Methodist con-
gregations. The entire meeting was
conducted at the Methodist church,
with a single exception of Surd' \

i

morning last, when all heard Rev. I William Anderson and Edwin W»v-

An athletic association was or-
: ganized last Friday. About twenty-
five scholars joined and the dues,

I which are twenty cents a month, will

i be used to pay for all kinds of ath-

;

letic equipment.

A piano was purchased and deliv-

ered at the school building last week.
i The money taken in Labor Day wan
! used to buy the piano and song
' books. Mrs. Alice Dye is giving mu-
sic lessons at the school every
Tuesday.

The Seniors have chosen their
class rings.

Adams deliver a splendid sermon a:

thf Baptist church.

Rev. Allen wife and son left Mon-
day for Robinson, Ky., where they
immediately begin another series of
meetings.

During the meeting Mrs. Geo. A.
Porter united with .he Baptist
church, while Henry Seikman. Elme
Goodridge and Miss Marie Underbill

United with the Christian church.
Mr. Seikman intends to place his

membership at Bullittsville. while
Mr. Goodridge and Miss Underhi'l
will associate with Belleview.

ton are attending the air rnrcsrtsr

Dayton, Ohio.

One hup Ired end fifty Kentucky
county ageents, home demonstration

agents, college extension workers

and others Interested In agriculture,

at their annual conference here the

latter part of this month, will he 1*!'

about fhe methods < mployed by the

New York College of Agriculture i-

improving country life and the bus

iness of farming. T. R. Bryant, as-

sistant director of the Ky. College

of Agriculture extension service, hits

called the annua) conference of coun-

ty agents and other extension wiir -

er« for October 81-8?, at the Un.

vetsity of Kentucky.

Notice.
The Consolidated Telephone Co..

expects to complete its line as far as

Waterloo by October IB, and all

those desiring service on the nev
line are requested to have their poles

ready for their side lines, in a» much
as the company wishes to have the
line completed before bad weather
sets in.

Shelby Cowen, of Covintton, vis

ited home folks in Rurlington, Sun
day afternoon.

BIRTHDAY fflEBRATlON,

On Sunday September 28 sever*]

i friends and relative* assembled at

j
the home of M>. and Mrs, I . A.

Smith in the Petersburg neighbor*
hood to assist Mrs. Smith In the cele-

bration of her 73rd birthday.

Owing to the Inclemency of tho

weather many who had planned t'»

participate in the celebration wero
unable to be present.

The arrangements had been care-

fully planned without the knowledge
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, and they
were agreeably surprised when the

guests began to arrive tn a down-
pour of rain with well filled baskets

of eatables and numerous useful

presents. Those present were E. A.
Grant and family, J. E. Gaines and
family. W. ('. Gaines und family, C.

J, Hensley and family, John Burn*
and family. W. A. Smith and fam-
ily, Wilbert und Gladys Smith and
Miss Helen Schmidt, and Mr. and
Mrs. I., v v- ii ith. An enjoyable day
w.is - (••id K all 1 ' t •

I

^MiH^^I,--, flHtt
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ANNUAL FIELD MEETING
FOR POULTRY RAISERS

Farmers and poultry raisers ironi Completed
all parts of the state have been mr - Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hifmphrey, of

vited to attend the third annuaP ^Taylorsport, visited Theo
poultry field day metting at the ex- family, Sunday,
periment station farm here October

15th, according to announcements
sent out by Prof. J. Holmes Martin,

head of the poultry work at the

College of Agriculture. Four hur-

dred farmers attended the meeting
last year, and a larger number is

expected this year. ,
The forenoon will be spent in vis

itinpr the experimental farm, looking

over the birds in the experiments, in-

specting the different breeds, and
studying the heavy layers. There
, ill be several 200-egg hens on dis-

play, as well as U. K.'s Belle a Bar-
red Plymouth Rock hen which Was
laid 21 eggs in 10 1 2 months, and >

still laying. Prof. Martin and oth»r
members of the college staff will

cuscuss poultry problems.
In the afternoon. Dean Thom Q.i

P. Cooper of the college will welcome
the visitors, and T. S. Townsley, i

Missouri poultry raiser, will speak
on pullet production and selection.

Mr. Townsley is a graduate of the

Purdue University in Indiana, arri

was in extension work in Missouri

before engaging in commercial povl-

try raising.

BULLITTSVILLE
Cecil Burns' new barn is nearly

Birkle and

THE COUNTRY TOWN CROWD.

Many people from the cities used
to say in former years that they
enjoyed going out to the fall cattle
shows, since they liked to see what
they considered the rustic appear-
ance of the country crowd. They
poked fun at the "Rubes," as they
called them. They would some-
times take snap-shots of these worth-

. ies, to make fun among their ow i

Benme Eggleston motored to Big ! frjencjs

Mrs. John Eggleston and family,

-Georgia nmi Ella Mae Hayes and El-

sie Birkle, attended church at Sand
Run, Sunday.

Chas. Hayes, Chas. Maxwell and

EVERLASTING AND FOREVER I

Bone Sunday and viewed a part of

the hilly country
The country- districts have moved

Mr. and Mrs.* Tom Eggleston. of « lo*K ™? from those days. The

near Hebron, and Mr. and Mrs. Will

Ikler called on Clint Eggleston and
family Sunday afternoon.

Frank Dinn had the misfortune to

fall from the top of a ladder last

Thursday, spraining his wrist and
bruising his arm very badly. We
hope for his speedy recovery.

Church services here Sunday st

11 o'clock a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday morr-
ing at 10:00. Be sure and come ani
make your life a channel of blessing

Swing wide your hearts door,

Bid Jeiut come in

And pray for the onei
Who are dying in Sin.

he

WATERLOO
Born—TV Ernest Brown and wife,

. a Doy.

y Mrs. G. A. Ryle spent Sunday with
Mrs. Will Sebree.

S. Misses Fannie and Beulah Smith
soent Sunday night with Ms. Do,"

Sabree.

—/Miss Pauline Rice was the w
end guest of Misses Fannie and

v lah Smith.

\ Miss Aline Ryle spent Satu'

\ night and Sunday with Miss Jeff

v Vette Kite.

>. J Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McN
Nepent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
DL McNeely.
'-'Misses Mabel Pope and Lillij

Louden spent the week-end [ with
their parents.

Miss Elizabeth Cook spent Sa
day night and Sunday with Mr. an

k
Mrs. Boone Williamson.

David Clements returned honu-
^uesday after spending several days

relatives near here,

lr. and Mrs. W. M. Ryle, Lon,
Georgia and Garnett Clore, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Perry and W. H.
Presser.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite enter-
tained Sunday Mr. W. F. Pope and
family, Mr. I. L. Hood and family
and Miss Aline Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Louden and
son Emmett, Lee Jr., returned home
Friday after spending several weeks

. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Le-
omer Louden.

**s£
v * PT. PLEASANT.
\. An epidemic of severe colds is

racing here.

\-"Tlarry Wernz has been on the s^k
>st for several days and unable t\
attend school. >

- Miss Sarah E.
1

Tanner spent the
week-end at Verona, the guest of
Miss Mattie May.

Mr. Geo. Wernz is suffering with
boil on his right arm and is under

the doctor's care.

Mr. Ed. Walton of Richmond, In-
diana, is the guest of Miss Kathry.i
nd Mrs. McGlasson.

^Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morehead and
son Robert, of Taylorsport, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ke*t£c
Souther.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Tanner and
Mrs. 'Fannie Clutterbuck spent Sun-
day of last week with Mr. and Mr..
J. S. Tanner.

All members of Pt. Pleasant f'hrK-
tian chdrch are requested to be pres-
ent next Sunday October 12th, as
urgent business is to be transacted.
All those interested in keeping the
church established here should be
present.

Order of Board of Trustee.

FRANCESVILLE.
Several from here attended

Street Fair at Aurora, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Riddell called

on Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker and childrei.

spent last Monday with her mother
at Ludow.

Rev. Johnston spent last Sunday
with Misses Amanda Kflons and Sa-

Rieman.

country fair is a very different look-

ing proposition. We read of style

shows being held at some of the.--'

fairs, and whether held or not, all

the people who attend them buy their

clothing of merchants who are ser-
ed by the most progressive whole-
sale dealers, and they get the samo
general line of stuff that is sold in

i the cities. A country crowd looks

I
about the same as a city crowd to-

! day as far as clothes go, and coun-
i try pe6ple as a rule may be neater

j
and feel the necessity of taking

I
more pains in their personal ap-

|

pearance.

There is a cleanness and whole-

j

someness about the country' crow<'.

,
seen at one of these events, that is

i in marked contrast with the city-

crowd. City conditions, indoor work.

|
etc., give those folks pale and drawn
faces, but the country countenance
is round and healthy looking. The
country ga I I.»o ..". . ./a rul*-,

does not need to resort to artificia

The wonders of the wireless con-
tinue to increase. Marconi has re-
cently carried on a conversation of
nearly six thousand miles with South
America, again demonstrating the
imperishability of sound and visible
images.

It is a physical aw, indisputably
provan and capable of easy and per-
fect cremonstration, that no sound
or motion is ever lost. A friend
speaks; we hear the words vanish «r

to air; but the sound is only gone
beyond our hearing—somewhere i<.

the universe, far and forever be
yond our ken, those words are fly

ing through space, and will continue
to move on and on down the corri-
dors of the ages as long as time is.

It is the same with all motion

—

our every action is recorded imper-
ishable somewhere in the outer void-
everlastingly toward infinity.

As fast as light travels, scientists

tell us that the light from the bright-
est star in the heavens has been a
year and a half reaching our eye,
and if the star were to disappear to-
night, its light would continue to
stream through space for a year and
a half before we would be conscious
of its extinction.

Public Sale!
As Administrator of the estate orifieTafeJohn T. Rich I will

offer at public auction his personal property at the residence,
of Robert Baker on the Beaver Lick & Biff Bone Pike, 1}4

miles from Beaver Lick, Ky., on

Saturday, October 18th, 1924
The Following Property :

STOCK—Two Saddle Mares, also workers; 2 Cows good milkers;
Jersey Heifer, will be fresh in the spring; 4 Stock Hogs will

weigh about 125 pounds each.

FARM IMPLEMENTS- Corndrill with fertiliser attachment;
Plows and other tools. Lot Household Goods such as Beds,
Tables, Dressers, Carpets, Sewing Machine good as new/
Kitchen Utensils, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
j

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10 00 the purchaser
will be required to give a bankable note, due in six months with-
out interest, payable at Walton Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky.,

If an observer of a strange race, [before removing property.
on anothe planet than ours, whirling
somewhere out ir: il.irritabe space, an
unconceivable distance from our
world, was to look at this eart't

FARM OFFER.
We will offer at the same time and place the farm of the late John T.

miraculous
j

Rich, consisting of 106$ acres. This farm is one-half mile from the Be»-through a telescope of

give~ "her the "appearance* of
power

'
he w°uld behold not us anl

!

ver LIck * Bi8 Bo»e P {ke, on the Big Bone Creek County road, also has
vitality.

,

our Present dav doings, but the a lane outlet to the Union and Big Bone pike. Has a three room house
personages and activities of centur-There is a substantial vigor in

both women and men in the country
j

les a^°"

crowd, which gives evidence of! H the strange observer in the far

Mrs. R. W. Baker and son Rona'd splendid power and ability to do distant sphere, was also equipped the farm.
, spent the week-end with Mr. and things. One mingles with such a with a microphone of corresponding

I

'

F
. C. D. Scothorn. crowd and gains the impression rf power to his telescope, he could hear |°" Vv *v 1 1'^ ?L?l „ '

K*-5 Lufce Br»dford, Union, Ky.,

Irs. Sadie Goodridge and son ability to do a lot of work and over- the speech of the actors he saw on j°
r J

'
rauI K,ch

'
2W * 18th st- Covington, Ky.

with a new shingle roof, barn and other outbuildings. Two never failing
wells aud running water. Farm will be offered in two tracts—40 and 66
acres, and then as a whole. Right reserved to reject any or all bids on

See this farm before date of sale, or for further pautioulars call

Goodridge
inlius Raymond, spent the week come difficulties. Mingling with such
with Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Good

dge.

—.'Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson and
family entertained <Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McArthur Jr., of-T-aylorspon,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Humph-
rey and Mr. Harry Humphrey, last

unday.

Misses Dollie and Mary Frank
Goodridge visited their brother, Mr.
Will Goodridge Jr., and wife, of He-
bron, last Thursday.

John Cave and son Raymond, re

turned home last Monday, after
spending several days with Mr. Tom
Phelps, of Louisville.

a group of people gives one confi-

dence that they will in due time set-

tle the problems and remove the ob-
stacles that have hampered the pro
gress of agriculture in this country.

WELL EARNED PROSPERITY

VERONA FAIR
County Agent R. J. Matson an^

nounces that the Verona people will

repeat their community fair of last
year on Saturday, October 24th, thi*
year. N.

He announces the following caiu-
rautee: Scott Smith, chairman; Grt.
«r Ransom. Secretary; W. B. Cot\«
ton, O. K. Powers, E. B. KeCkire, ^n
Sapt. Bowman, of the Verona school [ > J

CWek, Mrs. Waiter Vest,
Ufa. Jennine*. There will be a

to enliven things

Parent-Teachers Associu

to the crowd,
mill follow

M

LIMABURG
Mrs. Glass has been ill the past

few days.

Mrs. W. C. Rouse has been very
ill the past week.

Several from here attended the
sale of Mrs. Eliza Poston.

Miss Annie Brown called on Mrs.
Lizzie Rouse Wednesday afternoon

Miss Rachel Utz spent Saturday
with her grandmother Mrs. Sarah
Brown.

. Mrs. Chester Tanner and Mrs. C.
X. Beemon were shopping in the
crty, Thursday.
* Mrs. Harriet Utz spent the past
week with Wm. Utz and family, of
Burlington pike.

Mrs. Omer Macrander and family
called on Jas. Brown and family,
Saturday evening.

Miss Susie Utz spent several day.-
wiih her aunts Misses Annie and
Kittic Brown—When?—Ed.

One of the reasons for the firm
business confidence that now exists,

even though this is presidential year,

lies in the fact that our present
prosperity and our bright future
prospects are based on the product*
of the soil. That is real American
prosperity, substantial and well earn-
ed.

Money is plentiful, credits are
high and unemployment is at a min-
imum. These are the groundwork
for the belief prevailing that the
business tide is coming in rapidly.

There is ample ground for the pre-

mise that times are better because
of the improvement in agriculture.
The middlewest's wheat crop im-

probably the best ever grown, ex-

ceeding last year's crop by 119,981,-

000 bushels. At the average farm
price oi August 1, this crop had a

value of $135,500,000 greater than
the value of the 1923 crop. This en-

ables the farmer to re-establish his

credits and to become a big factor

in the buying market.
The corn crop gives promise of

exceeding the lecord stablished by
the wheat crop. If weather conditions

continue favorable, despite the poor
start, the yield will average good
and the price that is in prospect will

be a further aid in putting the

farmer back on his feet financially.

Dollar corn is now predicted and
many forsee even higher prices for

the world stage

All the words that have been ut- 1 Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m
tered since the world began exijt I

r

somewhere, and their ghosts haunt
the universe forever.

The Bibical -assertion that a man
words and deeds live after him, is

amply verified by science

There's hidden truth in the ancient
myth of the Recording Angel.

J. PAUL RICH, Admr.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

IN THE WORLD'S WORKSHOP.

From the stamp collector's point of
view, a change in the water mark in

the paper, on which the stamps are
printed, constitutes a new issue.

Government hunters are engaged
in putting an end to the rabies out-
break among dogs and coyotes in tht
San Luis Valley, Colorado.

Auction Sale—Jersey Cows
Complete Herd Dispersal Consisting of

42 Cows—33 Bred and Open Heifers.

RICHLAND STOCK FARM
1 mile from Warsaw, Ky., on Warsaw & Sparta Pike.

Saturday, October 1% at 10 A. M.
Tonus Made Know., on Day of Sale.

L. D. Richards and Howard Rea.

Experiment in Africa have shown
that eucalyptus trees can be grown
cheaply for fuel in tropical regions-,

producing 20 tons an acre annually

Sixteen thousand additional seats

are to be provided for Chicago
school children in 1924 by the erec-

tion of 16 buildings now under con-
scruction.

In the transatlantic service first-

class passengers pay the cost of the
trip, the profits being made by carry-

ing large numbers of third-class pas-

sengers.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and the frreat' midwest crop, that is doing
its part in the great movement to

restore the tiller of the soil to his

rightful position.

son James PYanklin, spent Sunday
with her mother, of Florence.

Miss Belle Baker had as guestii
Sunday afternoon Miss Kittie Browr
and Mrs. W. N. Utz and daughtr-r
Rachel.

Mrs. Sarah Brown had as guesuj
Sunday afternoon W. N. Utz's chil-
dren, Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck and
Mrs. B. H. Tanner.

as n

UNION.
Mrs. Lewis Qsgg spent the day

with Mrs. Alice Utz, Monday.
Mrs. Ella Houston wa» the week-

ftnd Ku.-Ht of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Khchal, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford, of
Florence, called on Mi«s Ada Han
ders, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. |, DtekstftM and
children were the guents of Mr. and

rs. J. a. Williams Sunday.
T. Uriatow arid family and L.

F. Wilson and family tpsnt Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, WaiU- Crotft, of
Burlington,

The Ford Motor Company pi.

Dulutli which has a capatlty f„ r

BMKTt than a half million u,M „ r

•sal will this first and partial s*s... ,

aandte about £00,0000 torn, s part

w«tl mar
• may p.

«aica will to on ih« i

•at. ford tar u.»U.

VOTING IS A PRIVILEGE
Voting should be regarded

,
privilege rather than a task.

The duty of every good citizen is

i/iain -he should give expression to

I

his mature judgment at the polls.

The way the popular vote has de-

! chncd in numbers during the last

|
decade indicates that far too many
people have given into the tempta-
tion to believe that afew votes more
or less will not change the result.

They fail to recognize that the

grand total if made up of single

vjtts cast.

One voter can speak as decisively

and emphatically as another.

A full and free expression of the

popular will ean not be expressed

with half of the voters staying at

home.
The tendency to remain away

from the polls, is dangerous and its

rrowth is a peril that Is besetting our

representative form of government.
It behooves everyone to qualify

for voting aecording to the law

—

and then vota,

Jaet a* we go to prat ward was re-

The total available water power in

Canada is estimated at 18,000,000
horse power under conditions of

minimum flow, of which more thin
3,000,000-horse power now is devel-

oped.

INSURE WITH THE

i Inter- Southern Life I
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Intar-Southarn Lift Insu/ nij Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone—Burl. 169 BURLINGTON, KY.

1
»*•*«.•.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE
•••••••••
CORDER?K

It is estimated that the Alaskan
forests could supply enough pulp-

wood to make one third of all the

paper products used annually in the

United States.

To enable the largest ocean steam-
ships to reach Glasgow more thai
60,000,000 cubic yards of material

has been dredged out of the Clyde
River at a cost of more than $35,-

000,000.

FARMERS EAT MORE

••Ivi ifti Pane le Snyder, who
UrtuN W. isst'i

A study of the nation's food sup-

ply by the Department of Agricul-

ture shows that the average farmer

counting men, women and children

a* such, drinks eight-one gallons of

milk per year and eats thirty-eight

I
ounds of butter, one case of eggs

and about twelve fowls. Reports

from 80,000 townships in all parts

of tl.o nation shows average con-

sumption of milk per capita on
farms of 81 gallons and in citlen

only 68 gallons. Farm consumption

of butter has also Increased, befog

now more than double the average

for the United Bute* about thirty-

eight pounds. Under the law of sup-

ply aad demand this Increased farm
consumption
sponalMe to extant fury the

Try It One Year.Y ou'li -Like It.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.J0 per year

TO STAMP OUT ILLITERACY ADVISES CROP RREDUCTION
The American Federation of La- The outlook of the world wheat

bor and the American Legion have market as seen by an expert invest-
united in the great legislative pro-

,
igator of the United States Depart

gram which seeks to eliminate illit- ment of Commerce, Theodore D
eracy from America. Approximately
one-third of the total voting strength

in presidential elections in Americ,
is unable to read and write and these

two great organizations have elect-

ed to say what the causes are. First,

the exploitation and use of children

in the factories, the shops, the mines
the farms—in other words the com-
mercialisation of child life, and sec-

ond, unregulated or poorly regulated

immigration. They propose to ab-

ridge the entrance of ignorance into

America) whether it be represented

Hammatt, and described by him in no
article of Foreign Affairs just re-

leased, lends little encouragement to
the belief that large sale production
of wheat on the part of the United
States will prove profitable. He as-
serts that as a result of the shift in

wheat production during and in con-
sequence of the war the U. S. must
expec strong competition in the
world market from Canada, Argen-
tina and Australia, and moreover
must be prepared for "the back-
pressure of more bountiful harvests

in simple illiteracy or whether it be in importing countries and the re-

represented in antagoniam, a mis- appearance of Russian wheat in

Understanding or an opposition to quantity."

our form f government.

in 1900 the avesge American c.t-

isen used lass than 60 pounds of pa-

par. In 19S8 the i verasre waa ISO
la 11M>0 a very small

portion was imported, but In I fit

President Cooiidge has designated
Thursday October 0th as National
Fire Prevention* Day. If the element
of human carelessness or eussestnese

C VSHf^B#JS/is*e*e^%s it sw •#>» .aasvVsKSe e**MS

mi vsd
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Bullitttburo Baptist Churoh.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
legelar preaching

tint and AM
at llrOO a. at.

"Stringtown
Days if

CINCINNATI AUTHOR JOINS HIS
BOOK CHARACTERS IN RE-
LIVING WEDDING DAYS
OF FIFTY YEARS AGO

FOR SAL E" ETC flB

MUM

MtthMlttt Episcopal Church.
EEV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pa.tor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Carl Swim, Superintendent
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
* Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and Vtfd p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Thursdav

evening at 7:30 p. in.

Sunday School every Sunday at 1

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Does your house need painting"
Give it a coat of "Foy's." Does your

, r . .

,ng taken from Tues "
I

ro<>f leak? Cover it with "Cinoco" li

Hope Conner,

For Sale—Chesterwhite sow and 8
pigs five weeks old. Sam Blackburn
Ludlow, Ky., R. D.

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pa.tor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

IS IT THE OTHER FELLOW
OR YOU?

There are many men and women,
in business and out of it, who abso-
lutely refuse to admit, even to them-
selves, that they arc to blame for
things that don't happen' to tu:n
out right. They are never wrong! It
is alway : the fault of somebody else,
or of fate, or fortune or chance or
circumstance or any other old thins
that can serve as an excuse.

Once in a while such a person has
counteracting qualities which enable
him or her to win. But as a class,
self-excusers are self-defeatists.
They fight their own shadows and
cleave empty air.

Many a local merchant insists that
his town is "different." The success-
ful advertising methods of another
town will not apply here becausr
this is "different." They never recall
the fact that a circu* iH'ertiscs with
the same posters and in the same
manner in every quarter of the na
tion. They find no difference in
communities or people.

If a business or venture does not
prove profitable one way, it will
another, and some other fellow will
do it—and has done it. Too many
of us persist in attempting to edu-

lieve.

The self-excuser

•»****.

Lost—At Florence Sept., 26th,
Sterling silver bar pin set with
rhinestones. Return to box 142 Flor-

day's Cincinnati Enquirer will be of
j

quid roof cement
interest to Boone county citizens:

j Florence, Ky.
A world-renowned man of science

sat in a dining room in the Hotel
Gibson where two of his boyhood
friends, brothers, had met to cele-
brate the golden anniversary of the :

.r

wedding to sisters.

And thus were reunited not only
friends, but three characters from

j ence, Ky.
the pages of "Stringtown on the —
Pike," a portrayal of Kentucky life

j

For Sale—Bullittsville store. A;<
in the peaceful, hospitable days of a I

Plv to J - s - Eggleston Burlirfgton, Ky.
half century ago. .

: Route 3. 9oct tf

For the man of science was Prof. ~p__ Qo ,„ « 7 .

John Uri Lloyd, author of the book L,
Sa«—?_?/>* buggy, harness,

and the men who cefebraUd -elr~
'
Sad

J
,e

f?
nd

J"?'-
Guaranteed to be

perfectly safe for any child to drive
Gaines, Burlington,

o-octl6—pd

•i

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Oct. 11th

Wm. Russell in

Times Have Changed"!
Comedy:— /

"DOGS OF WAR"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Oct. 1 0th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included WU1 Begin promptly at 8:00

C.
golden wedding anniversary were Al- ,

bert C. Souther, 73 years old, and KvFrank E. Souther, 75 years old, boy- _
hood playmates of the Cincinnati For Sale—Fine saddle horse

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-

ion.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday school.
Hebron 7:30 p. m., Evening service.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular ser

vice.

AH cordially invited to these
services.

Is also very
much in love with himself. When
he does one little thing he think*
everybody should applaud the per-
formance. But this is a busy world,
-and humanity does nothing of the
kind, and the landscape is dotted
over with tombstones ejected "in
memory of it."

There are all sorts of courage in
the world, but the best and bravest
courage of which we know, is for a
man or a woman to sit down calmly
take an inventory of faults, weak-
ennesses and other detrimental qual
ities, then start in to eliminate them
just as one would pull weeds out of
the garden. Excuses are useless.
Analyze but don't explain or apolc-
gize. Just get the thing done.

Phone 184-X.

red

old.

It

from the book and lived again with Dr. R. H. Cris]
him the scenes he had depicted in
the chapter, "Old Corn Juice."

It was 50 years ago yesterday that ,
For SaleUpright Haines piano, ma-

the "Souther boys," of Florence, Ky
,

no*an y finish, good condition. Mn.
married sisters, Miss Rose Althea'

Harry
__
St«Phe ns. Union pike, Flor-

r'-*c*c*?*x*c*e*rArrr;xr*'*:%

ol6oct—2tpd

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Jerry Fowler and wife* of Hebron,

spent Sunday with his parents
Burlington. VH. W. Shearer, wife and daughter,
of Newport, spent Saturday and Srn-
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Erneac
Brown, of Waterloo neighborhood.
Wednesday, October 1, a 10-pound
ikoy.

Atty. and Mrs, Jno. L. Vest" and
Mrs. Helen G. Tomlin, of Walton,
were business' visitors to Burlington
last Friday morning.

J. M. Eddins and wife and O. *>.

Eddins and wife, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Eddins in Locust
Grove neighborhood.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell and her niec:.
Mrs. Granville Alford, of Louisville,
left last Friday on a motor trip tj
Nashville, Tenn., where they will

visit relatives.

Mr. Sam Smith, of Belleview, suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis Monday,
and has been in a serious condition
since. His children have been sum-
moned to his bedside.

The Boone County Poultry Assoc-
iation will hold * ^neeting at the
Court House in Burlington, .Thurs-
day, October 16th, at 1 o'clock p.
m. Ait members are urged to be
present.

thinks that the overhead expense of
Iji-inp- j n -suc j, centers has become
unbearable. The cost of maintaining
interest on debts, of keeping i up
water, sewage and sanitary systems,
police, etc., has become so great as
to offset the benefits of residence in
such communtiies.

He beli'ves ahere will be a tend-
ency in the future for industries to
move out into the country where la-

steady and the production costs
w, that the farmers will go

into the factories when farm work ii

dull, and back to the farms when
factory work is slack.

How far such changes can take
place in the near future is a ques-
tion, but there_seema .little doubt
that many of the city industries will
move out into country towns fol-

lower priced land, for intelligent la-

bor that is less given to strikes, and
for workers who can afford to labor
at moderate wages because living
costs are low.

The drift into great cities ha-i

been deplored by social economists,
because it is manifestly healthier
and less exhausting to the nervous
systems of men and women to hav«
homes and do work in quieter and
less congested scenes.

It seems an abnormal and unnat-
ural condition of things when, such
a terrible crowding exists, that ev-
ery inch of city land comes, to have
a bigh value; while in the country
land and all the facilities of com-
fortable living are to be had with-
out limit. Some day the tide will
turn from the cities, and the ad-
vantages of conducting production

William Rogers, of the Belleview
;
in country towns will become evi-

bottoms, shipped to the Cincinnati dent to the business world. There
market, last Friday and Saturday

| have been signs in recent vears that
by truck, sixty-three 200-pound hors that tendency has already begun,
for which he received 1144 -cent*

j

,

per pound.

son. With them came the twin sons
of Albert C. Souther, Dr. Charles T.
Souther, assistant coroner of Hami!-Ford ,s one who believes ton County, and Chester A. Souther,

the tide of the General Motors Companv, Do-

mUlion, of LmTy TrS
, £'

8WCPt tr0it
'
Michigan, and their sons' wive,millions of people out of the coun-

! At the hotel they were met eytry towns into the large cities. He Prof . Lloyd and Mrs. Charles Mi-

Ashby, and Miss Anne E. Ashby,
,

ence
'
Ky*

belles of Crittenden, Ky. John Uri
\

Lloyd, native of Florence, and life-
long friend of the Southers, was one
of the witnesses to the wedding.

Following the ceremony the South-
er boys brought their brides to Cin-
cinnati and to the Gibson House for

'

a honeymoon.
As the fiftieth anniversary of their

jwedding
t
approached they conceived

j
For ^ale—40 Registered Holstein-

the idea of living again the days f !

Friesian heifers, 8 months to 2 \h

their honeymoons. Thus, yesterdav ;

vears old. Good breeding. Prices
they again visited the place of their '

reasonable. Will self all or part. Hu-
honeymoon, now the new Hotel Gib- |

Dert Conner, Hebron, Ky.
It—pd

For Sale—Barred Rock Cockerels,
$2.00 each. B. C. Gaines, Burling-
ton, Ky. 2t—pd

For Sale — Yearling Shorthorn
bull. C. T. Easton Burlington R. D.
! It—pd

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

MARY PICKFORD IN

THE COUNTRY'S TURN
firy Ford is one who bel

that a change is coming in the tide

chell. who had been a member of
the bridal party J30 years ago.

To celebrate the fiftieth anniver-
sary of their parents' wedding the
sons last night gave a dinner at the
hotel.

For Sale—200 bushels of apples
and a lot of pears. Ed. Berkshire,
Burlington,' Ky.

It

Dance at Ideal Theatre Friday Oc-
tober 10th. Music by Tuxedo Or-
chestra. Piano, traps, vk/.lo, saxa-
phone and banjo

"Little Lord Fauntleroy"
CENTURY COMEDY.

Admission 20 Cents, :. : Children 10 Cents

iSEggaCT^re^a^reare-yyjfl

° FARM FOR SALE
Being unable ip work I will offer

Fall flowers in all the glory for sale my farm consisting of 14Sof autumn coloring were scattered in acres of land, two houses and two
profusion about the room. Tiny baa- barns, also six No. 1 Jersey cows *
kets of gold held bon-bons and gol- horses, 4 hogs, farming tools, roadden marriage bells dangled from wagon, hay rake, mowing machine,
their handles In the center of the cream separator, telephone, my hal

'

table was a huge golden wedding
,
of crop, consisting of 3 acres of to-cake bearing the figures 50 in gold... bacco, 12 acres of corn. Price $3500

After the dinner the party, follow- if sold at once. Call or write Geoing again in the footsteps of the
,
Hensley, Petersburg, Ky

bridal pair of 50 yars ago, visited i t
the Grand Opera House. —

., .._
The Souther "boys" and their

,
For Sale—Lot Keifer pears. P. E.

brides of yesterday are to remain in . Bruce, near T^«rronceblir8, Ferry.
Cincinnati for a few days, visiting ol6oct pd
once mo-e the s-enes they witnessed

i

f.O years ago t; rough the eyes of! 0ne horse sleds $10.00 and $14.0C;
youth and Icve. : two horse sleds $23.00, F. O. B.

Then they arc to return to Flo •• Florence, Ky. CONNER & KRAUS.

aCgXJOUKTESYC-gr, a
3fS3g* J&QSTABIUTYE»qig

Bank With Us and Save the Difference.
^

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for your funds,
where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C. H. YOUELL, Present. A. W. CORN, Vice-President
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

ence and their bap?} days of laugh-
ter, Ice and mellow ? ge.

NAVY DAY
Navy Day will be observed th's

year on Monday, October 27th, in

for a few hours last Saturday after-
! L"™"?" ° f * f% established

rut.. . l_j ».i_* . , . several years ago. "The objects of

B. W. Campbell and wife, 6f Wal
nut Hills, Ohio, were in Burlington

noon. They had just returned fror:
their farm at Allenhurst, N.—J^
where they spent the summer.

Price Gibbs and wife, of ne-ir

Kansas City, Mo., arte visiting rela-
tives and friends in Boone county.
It has been about twenty years since
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs left the count'",
and their many friends were glad to
meet them once more.

The Old Time Dance given by the
M. W. of A. at Petersburg Wednes-
day night, Sept., 24th, was a greac
success. Everyone had a good time.
Come again Friday, October 10th.
Same place, music by Keim Orches-
tra. Everybody welcome.

w>

Vernon White and wife, and Ed-
gar Smith and wife, of near Milan,
Ind., were visiting relatives in and
near Burlington Sunday. They
brought Mr. George White over whj
is spending a few days with his sis-

ters, Mesdames Lucy Cloud and
Mary Goodrtdge and other relative!".

Mr. James BIythe, who has been
visiting hia brother Geo. BIythe for
the past few weeks, left for his home
in California last Thursday morning.
We hope that Mr. Blyihe will now
make his visits more frequently, as
it in lii years since he last vislte I

Kentucky.

Navy Day, said Commander Marion
Eppley, who has just arrived in

Washington to conduct the nation
wide observance of the day, "are to

pay a tribute to the past and present
services of the Navy- to the nation,
and better to acquaint the American
pedple with what the Navy mean'
to them."
"To know the Navy," Secretary of

the Navy Wilbur said, in promising
the cooperation of the Navy Depart-
ment in the Navy Day observance, "is
to believe in it. The Navv welcomes
the most minute and searching
scrutiny." People who live in or are
visiting seaboard towns will be given
an opportunity to inspect the m-
tion's warships when Visitors' Day
will be declared on all vessels, which
will be sent to all of the larger cities

along the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf
coasts. The Navy League plans to

conduct a campaign of education on
the Navy throughout the interior
through the press, radio broadcasting
stations and other agenciee.

News of the death of Richard I.

Bruce at his home in Chicago, la i

Wednesday, was received in Burling
ton, last Saturday. He was a son of
Cyrus Bruce and wife, formal
known citizens of Boone county, an I

a grandson of Elzio Bruce. EH* n
friends and relative* in Burlington
are sorry to hear of his death.

2,500 IN CLUB CAMPS
Nearlv 2,500 Kentucky farm bo>*,

and girls, members of junior agri-
cultural clubs, were this year given
outings or vacations in club camps
conducted by the College of Agr;-
culture, the State Y. M. C. A. and
the State Board of Health Camp*
were held in 34 counties in which
boys' and girls' club work is

-
bem,?"

carried on by county agents
home demonstration agents. Many
of the camps were provided by local
people, through donations of entei-
prising farmers and business men.
The camps were open at all times for
inspection, and it is estimated that
a total of 35,000 people visited them.

Dr. Will R. Chambers, a former
well known citizen of the Peters-
burg neighborhood, but who abouf"
twenty-two years ago located in Los
Angeles, California, was visiting h's

mother, Mrs. Laura Chambers, of
Petersburg and his brother C. Scot;
Chambers, 'of Walton, several dayj
the past week. He was in Burlington,
Monday, meeting with friends of
years gone by, and while in town
made the Recorder office a pleasant
call. He left for his home Wednes-
day accompanied by his mother, wh .

will spend the winter with him in

the "Golden Gate State."

Newspaperinff, Like Old Gray Mare,
Ain't What It Used To Be—

Grandon
Newspapermen of the present day,

accustomed to electrically operated
linotype machines, presses, paper
cutter, and to the use of gas-fire I

metal pots and other applications of

For Sale Fr. ah cow with 6 week s ?
is fueI ™ "^Paper work, don't

old calf by hi r alita. A. G. McMul- now "iuch about Problems that fat

PUBLIC SALES
I have a wide acquaintance

—

know all the good buyere—see me
if you want your sale well handled
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer,
o-octl6 Union, Ky

T

ed their predecessors, believes D. W.
Grandon, editor of the Sterling, 111

,

Daily Gazette.

"Fifty years ago," declares this

editor, "weekly newspapers were
printd on the old Washington hand
press. Ninety per cent of these week-
lies were just able to live, and chang
ed ownership frequently because ex-

penses were larger than income.
"Half a century ago it would take

T will not be responsible for no
j
two men, working steadilv, much

debt or debts that my wife. Mabel i harder than most men work today,

lB?|1924
'" "

r ,nak,Sftffpr Jl,nP |an hour to print two pages on one

len. Burlington, Ky.

wanted"
I will buy well broken fox, rabbit

or or coon hounds, if price is right.

GEO. GRIFFITH,
loct—tf Burlinglon, Ky.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

THOMAS LOI'DEN.
' Pftfrsburg.

side of 240 sheets of newspaper. Tl-
day, even on the small daily, two

SCHOOL FIRES
Fatalities in school building fires

for the most part attract only local
attention, but a chance flame or
spark that might be the means ofwip-
ing out many youthful lives, is an
ever present menace that should
be guarded against by school auth-
orities.

As the season is here for the fir-
ing of furnaces and stoves in schoo'
buildings, it behooves mose who have
this work in charge to be ever on
the alert for fire.

Though fire-proof construction of
school buildings is followed now,
there are still many virtual fire traps
in use. And although old buildings
are being replaced by more modern
ones, the average for the U. S. is
five school fires every day in the
year.

Fire drills are almost universally
practiced in the public schools, but
they must be regarded as supplemen-
tary precautions, not primary ones;

*.'
!
men could turn out 20,000 copies of |

they merely reduce the consequences
While attempting to cross the ferry

a ^tee/i-page paper, printed and
J

of fire that never should take plac-?.

Boat on the Ohio shore Tuesdav
morning at Anderson Ferry, Capf.

Master Commissioner Sales

R. E. Berkshire, Master Commis
sioner, made five sales at the court

;
The anchor was dropped and

house door last Monday. The old ho
(

coupe pulled out of the river by a
tel property in Burlington was pur- truck. The owner of the coupe is
chased by J. M. Lassing and J, M not known.
Eddins for $3900; a house and lot; ——

—

in McVille by Willard Ryle for $525; In China then are streets give i

house and lot in Walton by Bertha I over exclusively to silk and fur shops.
Moxley Fullilove for $3,300, and th •

|

Other streets specialize in lanterns!
other property sold was claimed by fans, or pic'ures There are lacquer
the three banks holding mortgage.* streets, silver str() ts, pewter street,
thereon. and basket streets.

The makinp of piper with wood
pulp firs* appeared on the census re
port of isii 1

.). It revolutionised th«

paper industry of this country nnd
since Hint linn »:,r ou put has in-
ert used eighteen t i'lU s.

Forty per cut ..f (tic Bwa4i< I

farmi now run their household
dairy and sWrlcul ural machine!*) i

elecirtcity Ujh,| Id pj r can! i I tin

n tile . uetiN di H
lighted by elcli , i \

folded, in an hour. The financial loss and interrup-
"With the old Washing on hand

j

t,on of school work are of impor
press, it would require 668 hours of ; tance, but the most serious feature

i
' ,'

tniypr hlt an obaUuBlki i
;

hard work to do that job. On an I

'3 the loss of life among children
and could not make the lower land- eight-hour basis it would take S:5 Permitting a fire hazard to exNing and backed the boat out end days to print one edition of 20,000 I in a school building is little short >>t"made the binding on the upper side copies of a L6-pagfi paper. It woplt; j

criminal.
of the ferry road, and upon making take the life time of two men to

j

—
an investigation it was found that print one Sunday edition of some ' "God's Acre." a plot of land whichthe cause of the trouble was a new

,
of the big city papers. The progress j

received its name because its prei-ord coupe. The coupe had been run r made has been staggering."
in the river orThe brakes had failed

'

im
to hold the machine ami it ran down

: Gold is being mined in a marsh-
tne bank into about 15 feet of wat-

j
field at Caio. Wales, on a site said

locked.
| to have been worked nearly seven-
teen hundred years ago by the Ro-
mans.

"Radio is without question the
most valuable

t
item of equipment

ever taken into the north by an
Arctic explorer. It has enabled uy
to correct our chronometers

ducts will be sold and the proceed*
used for the advancement of relig-
ion, is without a boll weevil on it.

The sa;,ie is true of the remainder
of tr.o ten-acre plrt which was plan-
ed by Robert Blackwell, of Albany.
Georgia, who decided that he would
reserve one acre for God.

P. E. Bruce, of near Petersburg,
and John Sommers. of near Rich-
wood, two of the Recorder's good
friends were transac'ing business in

Burlington, Tuesday. They paid
their respocts to the Reorder olTici

.

Although the Armistice was signed
only rix years ago there are
Wi-rld Wsr vefenuis in ConBTeeS,
including live in the Sehatl
are al*n twenty va emus of other
wars in Curigi

The United States is using her war
time exploives for building roads a.d

daily I
clearing lands. When the war closed

within one-tenth of a second. With- !
she owned 100,000,000 pounds of T.

out correct time new lands canno" N. T. and- "pyrotol" explosive, which
be placed accurately upon the map." I

she has been giving free to the states—Caplain Donald B. MacMillan.
,

building highways and the settle"
'

—

i Who need it to clear their land.
A steamboat captain on the Mi. !

i

»
sissippi years ago curtained olT Statistics show that the world's
passengers' sleeping quarters iii consumption of timber is doubling
much the same manner a.s BOW pre every fifty yean. Even in countries
vails in Pullman cars. Each curtain where wood is scarce it U increasing
ed room was named for a nte. The because the people are learning new
rooms became known as state t°©m« »*«'* tot wood and becoming at-
nnd the name spread all over the flUainted «ith those known in other
"otld. ntries

f tin world
•UlpUl of

years, an oi ding to
the population of the

atee «dl be 16,000,000.

:.T*iJni,im*!& ..... HH H ;.

J*wSsi*fe ml
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET WITHOUT A PAPER"

that we arc complaining

For President

JOHN W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-President

CHARLES W. BRYAN
of Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. 0. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

The sale of throat tablets ought

ses.

When two automobile speeders
run into each other, many pedes-
trians think they should worry.

Not
about the "knockers," for we realize

that "knockers" are the life of any
enterprise, however foolish this as-

sertion may seem. What we mean b*
a "knocker" is one who is contin-

ually finding: fault unjustly, an<

without offering a logical remedy
for the fault of which he complains.
Of course we realize that there .s

that class of people who offer sensi-

ble criticism, then follow it up with
a well-timed suggestion for a rem-
edy of the error, whatever it may be,

and it is this last named class of

citizens that we try to keep in the

minority, for the real "dyed in the,

wool," habitual "knocker" does not
hurt anyone, or any business, be-

cause people, as a rule, pay no at-

• tention to him.

One just, well-timed criticism

j hurts your business more than all

the knocking in the world, for thc-
to increase as the campaign progres- ' , ,

,
., ,.,».

world knows the difference.

Now, you may say we are "squeal

itlg before we are hurt," and we
hope you are right, for indeed tlr.-?

paper may have no "knockers," the

our conjecture would be that w •

have plenty of them. In fact we are
so certain of it that when we read
an editorial in the Grant County-
News on "Without a Paper," we
could but think, how those very
"knoi kit's" would miss the county
paper if its publication should be
suddenly stopped. Read what thy

Grant County News has to say about
conditions as they would surely bv
"without a paper."
Imagine, if can, a community liki

Williamstown without a newspapi i

i That is a big task for your imag
Great difficulty in establishing ination, to be sure, for every conn

these model towns we hear about, is ty and practically every small town
,

in finding model people to live in i in America has a local paper. But
them. j

let us see how much we would miss
i

i

the well if by some trick of fate th •

The country no doubt needs more water weer to run dry.

PAYING THE MUD TAX
K

Electric railways last year carried
sixteen billion passengers, a great
increase over the previous year.

The government reports fail *o

state the condition of the plum crop
which the politicians will soon gath-
er.

The politicians are often said to

be flushed with victory, possibly als >

some of them are Mushed with other
things.

thinkers, but it takes something be-
siles thinking to get the woodpiL-
sawed up.

First, we would have no way of
keeping informed on what is taking

place in the community. Old friends— —
j

might die, others meet with good
Ten per cent increase on the elec-, fortune, but we would have to wait

trie lighting bill is the price that until news finally passel from wor

J

Americans pay for soiled globes and to mouth.
reflectors.

Blueprints, once possible to make
only when the sun shone, are now
made by the substitution of electric
Jight for sunlight

If there is going to be more en-
thusiasm in this campaign, the can-
didates and others having bar'ls will
have to loosen up.

Second, we would have no medium
for putting over plans looking t>
ward a be*ter town in which to live.

We might want to call a meeting of
the citizens of the community to con-
sider some mnt'er of vital import'

i ance, but it would be difficult to get I

information broadcast. We might
want to hold a fair, or community
exhibition of some kind, we might
even want to get a turnout for a:i

entertairrment, but what success
would we have if there were no local

paper through which to tell the pub-
He all about it?

Or suppose you wanted to conduct
an auction sale, dispose of some sur-

Motorists are asked to have their
plus of merchandise in your store.

!

brakes tested, but none of them or inform tne public about a new
J

should think that the proper place
se

r

rvice >'ou have already to offer,

to do it is a crowded street crossing. Would vou fint* «t so easy without a
——^^ loeal npwsnnnpr'

Not merely do many railroad
trains have to plough through snow
Jn Ihe-wnter, hut they have to knock
^automobiles out of the way at the
highway crossings.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . H. Kassefaaum & So*
- JRiNlTE 4 liRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H L»rg« Stock on Display

to 8«kct from.

Pneunrftvr- Tool Eauinmi't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

People S
ho use tha

lassified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sate or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

Wild Flower Millinery

for Winsome Buds

The people who can't rcme: [ber
to vote, might go to Russia or At
rica, where they will not have to b ?

bothered about such duties.

Many people who are afraid of
hard muscular work will evidently
have to spend their lives in an office
chair, but they should look out that
they do not fall off into the waste-
basket.

After paying $100 for repairs on
his automobile, the motoriost some I

a£ainst itself,

times wishes he had had a chance to

local newspaper?
TWere is also somexmng else more

important than all this. The news-
paper means most to the community
because it furnishes its citizens with
a common body of ideas on what is

best for the town and its citizens.

It airs grievances, jealousy, envy
and ill feeling, and by bringing these
little festers in the life of the com-
munity out into the sunshine, it

cures them.
Without a local newspaper Will-

iamstown and every other small city
would become a community divided

pay $50 in taxes to keep the roack SHALL YOUNG PEOPLE STUDY
so they would not shake his car LATIN?
ioose.

Claimed that some rooms in mod-
ern houses are so small that you
can't swing a cat in 'em, but fortu-
nately the humane societies are now
opposed to cat swinging so it doesn t

have to be done

When advertising has built
?uch wonderful retail business
the cities, who can doubt that

In former years most young peo-
ple who sought a high schooLor col-

lege education, were required ';o

study Latin. During recent years
there has been a marked revolt
against such requirements. Many
people now feel that the study >f

i the classic languages is not "yalua-

j

ble for the ordinary person.
UP

. Nevertheless, an investigation
'"

|

made by the American Classicni
the ' league shows that there are still 40,

HOLDING BACK
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

All the little buds In the rosebud

warden of girls have to ne batted, and
if blossoms that gladden the earth

have counterpart* anywhere In ap-

parel, they are to be found in mil-

"Here is—a wlusoui« bud

—

sometimes called a flapper, wearing
a wildflower hat—as pretty as the
wee. crimson-tipped flowers that Bob-

bie Burns loved and sang of. It la

a scratch felt—In any color—and It la

very becoming. And one can see In

the eyes of the little maid that ahe
loves it

schools of hiprh- school grade. Also"
a great number of college girls and

'

j

boys arc studying it. It is a most rc-
; markable thing that a language

,

which has not been used by any race I

or nation as its ordinary means of
communication for 1500 years
•houlri yet be studied by more than
1,000,000 American young people.

Is the time wasted that is devot. ;

|

od to study of a form of speech that
Will never again be heard on the

'

streets of any city? If not, just
where do the gains Come in?
No pupil should take Latin unles.;

j

he is a good student, with an apti-
tude for learning from books. The

\

people who are going to work with
The use of electrical energy iy

|
their bonds, and wrkers of that

agriculture has been developed 4o %
,
kind are more needed today than

of
j

the othei kinds will not usually gain
anything from studying Latin.
Hut if people are going to depend

potionate to the size of their field.

The growth of a business today
does not depend on the size of a
town. When peope can go so easily
from town to town to trade, it de-
pends upon the amount of m«.ne\
and the skill used in advertising.

Our ancient ancestors were force,

1

to run the gauntlet by the cruel In-
juns who hacked at them with their
itomahowks, but they might aol
Hhink it was much worse than cross-
ing crowded streets filled with auto
mobiles now.

fil l** Your Con»er.«tion * I***

Honeymoon
The tradition of keeping a '

"honeymoon" la of ancient '

origin, lloneymcade was drunk
]

by the better order of Teutonic i

peoples for a period of 30 days '

following the marriage cere-

mony. Altila the Hun drnnk
|

so freely of wine mixed with

honey that he had a marriage
and funeral ceremony all in one.

The custom of Journeying to Ni-

agara falls, or like spot. Is n

modern addition end Interpre

tation.

ltHH<T l l l ll l H l TfHIH»

CARD OF THANKS

Venetia, in Northern Italy, than any
where else in the world, where one
group of three hundred and thirty
tillers of ^he soil use ten million
kilowatt hours of current a year.

American history does not tell us
of ano her candidate for President
who delivered hia message to an au-
dience that paid to hear him. La-
Follette's pan of "pay as you go"
seema to be producing financial re
suits, at least, Senator Wbesler
tried it at Pittsburg with equal I.

\

good results. Now that the style ha
been aartod, a constitutional amend-
ment may Boon b« in order to ubol
ish all individual campaign «<»iitr<

buHonH and compel candidates t >

•chart-' , At lenxt it siinpli

king ur» of income an 1

' >*a.

upon heid work, upon their ability
to write good letters and express
themselves well in forceful English,
they have much to gain from Latin
.^tiidy. Language is the greatest tool
of human experience, and the person
who can use it with fluency and keen
discrimination of the values of
words, has a source of great power
The discrimuation between words
Which one learns in studying I^atin
or Creek || u great help toward thi«-

••fill use (if Knglish speech.

Necessity is responsible fur rmmv
new words in our dictionuii.
are lagltimat* coinage mid till

palpablevold. The lu e«t la "curount
aviate," used iii chnr»« t. ntliitf llie

army airman exploit.

Through the Recorder I wish to

thank each, and everyone for the

kindness, sympathy and help it shown
me in the* long illness and death of

my dear boy, James. I thank each

one who helped to clear and bright

ened his lonely days of sickness. To
Rev. Nutter for hia consoling words,

and his many visits to see James.

To those who gave the beautiful

flower*, especially the boy friends,

the flower girls. The ones who as-

sisted in song service and music.

To Undertaker C. Scott Chamber*
of the worthy manner in which nS

conducted the funeral.

To Mr. L. K. Tanner and Mr.
Omer McCrandy who were so kind

to collect MMfB a great donation. T>
each and everyone who gave mnny
thanks.

Ma iie«t blewalngs abide

.111.1 HVl'l

MRS. SUiAN ADAMS

TUTUS. DAYTON was looking over
A»A npr discorded clothing, and her
husband's, to see what might with
safety be disposed of without loss or

sacrifice to herself or to her family.

She had listened recently to an appeal
and she wanted to seem charitable
and generous and yet not yield entire-

ly to her emotional impulses.

"Here are a couple of vesta of your
pa's and an old brown skirt of mine,"
ahe said to her daughter, Minerva. "1

think TO send them to The committee.
They are of no possible use for any-
thing else, and I bate to give away
anything that I could use."

"Why don't yon put in that gray
milt of father's?" Maggie asked, "and
your last winter's coat? You'll never
wear them again, and they would give
some needy person good service."

"They seem too good to gi*e away,"
Mrs. Dayton replied, "and, besides, I'd

thought I might cut them up and
braid them Into a rug; the gray and
the blue would go beautifully together.

Mrs. Jackson had one in her bedroom
last week that pleased me very
mucin"—

Mrs. Dayton forgot that she had a

trunk full of braided rugs already that

she had no place for. It was Just the
old habit of holding back, of never be-

ing quite able to make the surrender.
The suit would hang In the closet un-

til It was moth-eaten, the coat would
pass from one closet to another, or

they would be made Into rugs for

which she had no use, while down the
street there were men and women and
children with hardjy a rag to hide
their shivering, naked bodies.

When Oifford reported to the city

official the amount of his assessable

property he could not quite bring him-

self to make a clean breast of It

"I don't believe the other fellows

tell the truth," he explained to an In-

timate friend, "and I can't afford to

be skinned." He wasn't <ju!te Inmost.

It Is a custom .many of us follow,

this holding back. We do not give our

selves over to a principle with com-

plete abandon. When we give over

we do It grudgingly. When we tell

our wives we love them we say so, too

often, with reservations. We are

afraid to be overenthuslastlc, over-

generous, overklnd.
((g), 1924, WMtern N«w«p»per Union.)

("M-r* Your Conversation +:
|

"CLINIC"
The free "clinic" Is one of the

most beneficial of the institu-

tions set up In recent times The
word "clinic" is derived from
the Greek through, the French
"cllnlque" which means "reclin-
ing." The clinic patient, prop-
erly speaking, Is one who Is con-
fined to bed and who Is treated
In the preaenre of students of
medlcul classes

' '«X><'*«><&^**<'«W»*^<P«<Nfr^^^J

It's fun fer a kid
whut gits spanked
frequent to grow up
"" have kid* of hia

own to Hniiiik

Frr -Rent.

HOtlSE—Two flats 5 rooms each.
Loe.it. (1 mi Dixit- Highway in Flor-
ence; has electric lights and hot
water furnace. Applv to

Dr. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
Florence, Ky

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.75; large room Linoleum
$6.00; Congoleum Rugs $6.76; 16 yds
carpet border $7.60; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $5.00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
All these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

J. C CORDON
Super interrtent of Schools ,

•OF BOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

In inch month!

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property
for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dud* Highway.

Plume Ml-X

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 acres in the Peters-
burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry

—

with house and barn—known as the
Swing farm. For particulars write
or call ou

J. M. LASSING,
Burlington, Ky.

aug28

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Car with regular glass door

panels—fits the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

Celluloid Replaced. .

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons indebted to the estate
of W. J. Carpenter, will pay same er,

once. All persons having claims
against said estate will present same
to me, proven as the law requires.

THEO. CARPENTER, Admr.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.
Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cants.

Julia S, Dinsmore, Belloview.
Dr. R. H. Cruder, North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. II. Blankenbekcr, Florence.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tismg.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

We Test Eyes Right
st

Make Glasses That Fit

Reasonable Prices
""

WITH MOTCH «13 MADISON AVI.

TAKB YOUR CODTTTY PAPUA.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Swharribr for Chl» RE~ORD»*
»••»««»««**«

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine :l?£vi
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnew
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggiin for ortr 40 yen
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

A big mouth jeal

repraseuta that muct
mora cavity la th

baa4

Tor Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2J4 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in first-

class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

100 Newly Furnithtd

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th A Vine Hta.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.10 up. with or without bath.

A Homo for the Wnndaror.

Tha RECORDIR ons year 11.69
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Riffians Who Are Fighting Spain

Entered at the Poetofflce, Barling
ton, Ky., •• second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

false of the RECORDER a. a a ad

-

rerti.im medium U aaquestioaad.
Tke character of the advartisaaienU
now ! ita column*, and fae aba*
ef them, tell the whole *fcory.

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

You can't ujaare a mortgage o .

the family home.

Traveling may Vn aden the nib ti

—but it flattens the jrocketboo!:

Wait until a wom.n stops c-v
before deciding wins to do.

The business of claiming e"/.i»v

thing in swt. will end November •

There seems to be more prize than
fight in the present-day prize fights.

No one has ever discovered why
rough roads are always the longest.

As it is said by scientists to be Jhe
cradle of life. Is Asia willing to take
the blame?

There is nothing wrong with folks
when they admit their mistakes
gracefully.

Farmers have to have lean as well
as fat years to bring home the
(good) bacon.

If some people would toil a little

more, they would keep out of tha
toils of the law.

Ambition may be a cheat, 6ut it is

a splendid thing to have some place
in your make-up.

Failure is what happens to a man
when he achieves success and then
sits dov/n to enjoy it.

No men can rightfully claim to bv
boss at home if he has all of his mail
deliver**1

, at tk- ^o«.

People who arr- just with them-
selves may be depended on to be tin
same way with others.

The young men have all gone back
to college, where they kick the pig-
skin to get the sheepskin.

History ,may be bunk and all that,

but it provides a lot of good material
for after-dinner addresses.

The supply of trouble elways ex-
ceeds the demand, but the excess
doesn't reduce" the cost any.

Estimating a l
:,«ing wage for your-

self and one for the other fellow are
not one and the same thing.

e
Trade Where They fllliTrade

Group of soldiers of the Riff tribe?
who, under the command of Abd-el
Krlm, have boon administering sting-
ing defeats to the Spanish troops In
Morocco.

SILVER DOLLARS

Oh for the good old days when a
spare bedroom instead of a spare
tire was the mark of affluence.

We all have our limitations and we
invariably fail when we try to de-

liver the goods we haven't got.

A normal man can keep still

nbo.it overyt'iihg he knows nothini;

abiut ."ctpt ra:s;ng the neighbor':-

children.

Women's organizations are in-

structing women voters, and they
would better instruct a lot of the
men too.

No need to be alarmed about the

next generation just because some
of the colleges have banned the fall

class scrap.

When it comes to hanging on,

nothing much beats the smell of fish

and the fellow who wants to borrov
some money.

There may not be as^many organ
grinders as there used to be, but
there's lot noire monkeys—behind
steering wheels.

When somebody discovers a way
to utilize the parked chewing gum,
the pinnacle in retrieving junk will

have been reached.

Women have been admitted to the

International Barber Union and now
a man won't have a chance to say a
word in the barber chair.

Truth may be stranger than fie

tion, but telling it often gets a fel-

low into such a tight fix that he has
to resort to fiction to get out.

One satisfaction in going back .>

the old home town comes from find-

ing that your young friends, too,

have grown either gray, or bald.

An Indiana man weighing 41 (|

pounds and a woman weighing 3U0
pounds got married. Here are pros
pects of some weighty arguments.

A bath house belonging to Nero,
six stories high, has been discovered

near Naple, and chances are that he

took a bath only on Saturday night

Every time an airplane does a

tail spin or a nose dive, or a mine
blows up, we are reminded of what
h fine thing it is to have the earth a'

our feel.

When German politicians renew
the argument about who started tht

war, they are merely trying lo < ion

vinee the German people that Oar
many didn't.

The old man with one lo©l in (he

grave and mint her mi a bunnanii

peel ia safe compared with khe fe!

low who a«U a wobbly a epladder on

a rickety crate in doing NAM repair

word

Tho United States treasury d<-

partment has started a movement lo
encourage the wider circutation of
silver dollars.

We are heartily in sympathy with
it. Why shouldn't silver dollars
have circulation, we ask? What's
more essential to the life of a silver
dollar than circulation?

They lend weight to a man. They
give him standing—that is if he ha.*
too many in his pocket he can't get
up, once he sits down, and therefore
he has to stand.

Silver dollars are works of art
when carefully polished with qual-
ity silver polish.

They are so much easier to throw
to the birds than paper money.

One can always take a nice col!ec-
tion of silver dollars with him «i |j

spend them with easier conscience
because of the relief that comes frcm
being freed of a heavy load.
By all means give us silver dollars.

That's about the brightest idea (ha-
has come out of Washington since
congress adjourned.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AGAIN
Many of the Sunday schools wh-'ch

had suspended **- ".- — •
jr, have

again rounded up their scholars, dis-
tributed their '"quarterlies," and
the buzz of instruction proceeds at
the regular hour. Many youngsters
will claim that they attend only be
cause their parents require it, but
probably most of them would tun
up at the usual place if they had
their own way.

The youngsters are satisfied to
attend the public day schools, be-
cause they see it-i: essential to their
success in the world. But they are
not always mature enough to see
just wliat the^Sunday schools do for
them.
They would not like to have their

homes in some town where ther-j
were no Sunday schools. They could
not leave their bicycles standing on
the road without their being stolen
and base balls would belong to the
boy who could, lick the other kids.
They would better realize what Sun-
day schools do to protect the rights
of the boys and girls.

ARE ROADS KENTUCKY'S ONLY
NEED?

There has been so much agitation
over that part of the bond issu i

which applies to roads that some ar-
prone to overlook that feature of the
bill providing for our education? 1

institutions, among which is lit, I

our State University.
It is a deplorable condition that

exists when a Kentuckian, and es-
pecially a Lexingtonian, opposes a
measure such as the bond issue,
which provides that $5,000,000 be
spent on our State University in fi/e
years, and that same individual of-
fers no remedy for the crying needs
of that institution.

The Lexington Herald tells us
how some Lexington people are
fighting the bond issue in the face of
these facts. It follows:

A short time since men and women
who recognized the inestimable value
of Translyvania University inaugur-
ated a campaign to raise $1,000,00)
endowment fund for that historic in-
stitution. They njmortioned to Fay-
ette couuty Sio0,«i00 of this fund,
and the citizen-, of Fayette county
responded to the appeal by contrib-
uting ever fc.'MUJ U.

There is no ilts* tntioh in America
that has a rure i onon.b'.t record
thai '.as 'iranij.vania. It has been
of inestimable service not only to
Lexington, to Fayette county and to
Kentucky, cut to nil the Union. In
the dim Jays of •: <_• ong ago it hel 1

aloft the beacon light of education
and i.'i many i'ms ied the intellec-

tual life of Am*\ t a. There is no
an' -mm « f money it rould rtk to con-
tinue its work ar.d maintain its hig:
standard whiih Mm Id not be promp 4

.

ly ar.d cheerfully sriven.

There is now a \ roject before th*

Seeding Time
;We are prepared to supply you with the Highest Grade]

Seeds for Fall Sowing.

NEW MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE

NEW TIMOTHY 99.50 per ceat. pure,

NEW ALFALFA, NEW SWEET CLOVER,

NEW WINTER VETCH,

NEW WHEAT—Fultz, Marvelous, Trumbull.

W h 1
1 Ycu Euy frcm US You Get the Best Seed at Lowest Prices.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

KJeo. G. Ga
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery Mouse"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

»~ ~>w-.<« Covington, Kentucky.

th' ole grouch ttw^Y^T^w&ix^tommxwste
-THERE (aOES Ovfi OP
TVV VACAMlESt TAXPANEES
\M tonmm. he Puts *

uvevtEv. M tvv eouteTAOu -

BOX EV/'R* SOWOW! WHEW
VAE SHUFFLES OFF Vl GOGS
"t* UENVEU, HE vuovrr F.UO

MOGH f HVS CREOVt \U TH'

Books there, *m' vae'u,

VWiSh we*o
1

SEMT
MORE OU

AHEND*

"•"*

MAKING CATTLE SHOWS PAY.
Many of the county fairs and

cattle shows do not make money,
and the difficulty of keeping them
running is a worriment to their pro-
moters. Many others could be more
useful if they could increase their
net income, so they could pay for
educational features that would pro-
mote more scientific farming.

It would help wonderfully, if the
business men and other people of a -....„..,...,. ., t . ,.„,.- 1 ia-*hi

community having fairs, that need a !

ton an y*i Fayette county nor any
larger income, would contribute '

community in the state will be chai-g-

their services free to carrying on ed any more in taxes to provide f5 -

the work of a fair, and perhaps 000.000 for the University of Ken •

high school students would be will- tucky.

ing to give their services, so that tht: |
If the bond issue is passed $5,000,-

expenses of the show could be made 000, the interest on which and the
very low. redemption of which are provided

This plan for running fairs ' ; for through the tax on gasoline and
meeting with success in some local the fees for motor icenses, will be

pubic upon which depends the fu-
ture the on. n-sity of Kentucky; bv
the decision of the voters of Ken
tiicky on November 4 it will be de-
termined yhftlir? the University of
Kentucky will have such increase in
buildings and equipment as to ac-
commodate the youth of Kentucky
who desire to attend that institution
or whether it must put a limit upon
the attendance and refuse to admit
hundreds of Kentucky boys and girls
who seek a college education.

Under the bond bill the Univer
sity of Kentucky will receive in five

years $5,000,000, which will be ex-
pended for additional buildings an!
equipment, making it possible for it

to more than double, probably triple,

the number of students who can ob-
tain an education in its halls.

Lexington and Fayette county
contributed over $100,000 to the
fund, of $1,000,000 asked for Tran-
sylvania University. Neither Lexintr-

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

%£5^**^tt^m&tm&mxww?$

ities, and is relieving the financial

difficulties of sonic shows that used
to have trouble in paying expense

i

AN OBJECT LESSON
The object lesson our people have

had in watching a man like Owen P.

Young work out the European repi
rations tangle in the capacity of a
private citizen has helped ciystalize

the American mind in favor of more
business and less politics in govern-
mental affairs.

Commenting on the work done by issue dares to answer,
'— ^LT T^._ *_*« II <• I! * . j-

Mr. Young, President Lowell of Har-
vard said: "Owen D. Young, a mas
ter builder, through a wilderness of

a highway on which the nations
may travel and find the road to jus-

tice and peace."
Politicians tan talk about plans

to help the farmer, but American
business men in working out lle>

Dawes plan and securing its mlnp
tion have done more to furnish tun"

ketn for the farmer's produce an I

stabilize agricultu.al conditions to

America and the World I ban has b\

er been done before lit the world
hiMtury.

That's
| not politi

In 1928 tht

world totaled MMOO.OOO.OOO
which th,- United uti

cent
, mi

devoted to the University of Ken-
tucky. That $8 ,

't»O0,OO0 will be spert
in Lexington in the next five yea>-
and the attendance of the Univer-
sity increased over 100 per cent.

Yet certain Lexingtonians are
fighting vigorously, some venomous-
ly, the bond issue. And not one o:'

those who oppose- the bond issue in'-

fcrs any plan by which the needs of
the University of Kentucky can ti-

met.

Not a single opponent of the bond
or even to

discus*, the direct challenge to point
out what can be done to meet the
needs of the University of Kentucky
if the bond issue is defeated.

Yet some individuals and a news-
paper ure figh ing to the limit of
their ability and influence to pre-
vent the passage of the bond issue.

and so preveil I the University tff

Kentucky from oh aimng the $5,000,
000 that will he i.htauicd under 4l„.

bond issue.

What answer will tho c person
and tint! n<\\ <naper m.iki- to thtl

youth of the state, who, it' the b ind

defeated, w ill be deprived i

dUCal l"M a the I
" n » v I i -it \ of

kentuck)
What d I M ill tin. If | t

that ihh papci , make If the

ited an I

I the UttiVfl

put a fixed and definite limit on the
number of studen's who can be ad-
mitted to the university, which is

already crowded far beyond proper
limits?

Why do those opponents of the
bond issue, including that newspa-
per, seek to deprive the youth ef
Kentucky of the opportunity for an
education; the laboring men of Ken-
tucky cf the labor which will bo
theirs if the bond issue passes; citi-

zens of Lexington the prosperity

that will come with the passage of
the bond issue?

THE RACE FOR WAR WEAPONS.
A picture of the burdens being

created by the race far iniprovd
munitions of war was given by Ma-
jor General Williams, chief of army
ordnance, at the mee.ing of scien-

tists held at Philadelphia at the

Franklin institute cenenary. Gen.
Williams showed the great improve
ments made in such weapons since

the world war closed. One of these
was a 75 millimeter field gun with a
range of 15,000 yards instead of '.'.-

000 as used in the World War.
Styles in war material change

about n rapidly as those in women's
clothes. If the nations are going to

race with t ach other to keep abreast

of all th:s mechanical development,
they will bankrupt themselves. Th'-

way to keep up with this race for

armament is to stop it. The nation*

must listen to reason ami stop enr-

rying these heavy burdens that are

sr unreasonable.

It has been found that a bush !

of coin will make 28 pounds of s n

u"ir, he .lb- Ita bj product* An
it ion is being organised to pu (

corn -•near 'ii i he mat k<

Don'! pate n< w potatoes; tl

skuiH are sa thitt and inconsequential

t.» be regarded ind thu

s h next

I am one of the most reliable aids in the
battle of life, the struggle for independence.
I am ever ready to help you in an emergency-
sickness in your family, accident «r loss, a
crisis in your business -whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,
a feeling of security in regard to the future,
which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

I AM-MOI^EY IN THE BANK

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder.. $1.50 per year

THE CASUALTIES OF HAND-
SHAKING

American poli;icians are supposed
to prove that they are fit for the re
sponsibilities of office, not simply by
showing up their record of achieve-
ment, and by intelli^nnt discussion
of the problems of office, but by
the physical endurance they manifest
i-< .-haking hands with thousands of
people.

In our eagerness to clasp the
hands p-f conspict'ous eadrrs. we ed I

iiuib jo their burdens. This waj il

tustrated when Jorn W, Davis, Pent
i ratic candidate !• r president, got
one aim badly i.uned SS the Ti

of too enthusiastic handshakers.
it should be remembered thai

presidents and presidential candid
ue not ntlil. . . lected

gruelling physical t« t I hen Htm
should be judged on Dth
than then ability to tuin

I

niiin pumph •

1

ir

Children

and Older Folk
cauaemany cases cfconatipation,

flatulence, headache, rauira. bad
breath, sleeplessness and emacia-
tion.

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
is • ••{«. -»Kl fnaititmett irmntv^f
womii III use fot ove? Mvcucy-
Sv« , emi a.

30 esnf* a b+ttU
at your dealers, of ssnt by mat] oa
rscaiplui plus.

E. A 9. FREY
ta*.aSa*hW.W Owl

tiaklmur*. Ma.

Ift 'Company Manner §' Reign
•uipanj iiihii

N hours at>

Hie
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NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Tom Nead has been ill the

past week.
Miss lrena Aylor has accepted a

position in Cincinnati.

Miss Eva Renaker has been on th •

sack list for several days

—

nursing

foils.

A number front hrre attended the

fttneral of A. M. House in Covington

Friday.

Miss .Mary Whitann has retnrne'J
•

;

:> to Nash-

Cincinnati,

f her moth-

I

Sunday evening at the Christian

J

church after two weeks. Rev. Sellers

(
preached some excellent sermons,

[assisted by Rev. Runyan, of Latonin.

I
and Mrs. Sturges had charge of t

I

singing and the meeting was a grea?
success. About 30 additions were ad-

| ded to the church.

This community was shocked last

Wednesday to hear of the death of
Mrs. A. M. House of Covington. Sh .»

I

formerly lived in Florence and was
making her home with her dr.uglit.r

Mrs. Porter of Scott street. She had
been ill for the past two weeks No^f v _
paralysis. All that loving care coul

do was done until the end came

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Albert Robbins spent one day

the past week with Mrs. Will Sny-
der.

L. C. Acra and wife and Mrs. J.
Ross were shopping in the city

:

ursday.

r. and Mrs. L. C. Acra spent a
•vTeasnnt day Sunday with William
Utz of the Burlington pike.

Everett Hays spent one day the
j

past week with his parents, Johr.
Hays and wife of Bullittsville.

Misses Nellie and Ora Robbins
Had as their roasts Wednesday Mrs. !

P. Barlow and daughter Rosa.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pavs

RECENT METHOD OF
FEEDING CHICKENS

RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

Ryde's cream Calf Meal

tor. Mrs. Will Snyder who has been
on the sick list.

home after a delightful

Title. Tenn.
Mrv. Jack Schaffes. i

*v the guest I.' •: •. (•(.•!,

<-i Mrs. Ed. Snyder.

Hiv. Dora Bannjstei

.

week-end guet '. 61

i piki

Mrs. Han

Tu
Co

fee

ens of I'ni*

Air- R, II. Tanner .
im

i\i her daughter M
Stephenson of Richwood.

«>. T. B. Castleman and wife

have for their guest his brother

HHn: Castleman, of Latonia.

A i, timber from here attended th."1

Carwnter sale Tuesday, at Rich-

wood. Everything sold well.

Clias. Nead and wife, of Louisville,

spent several days the past week
with his parents. Tom Nead and wife.

Paul Renaker of Owenton, arrived

acre to spend the week-end with J

G. Renaker and wife and other rel-

atives.

Rahert Tanner is seriously ill with
pneumonia at his home in Florence.
Dr. Cole is nursing him at th's

writing.

Miss Myrtle Oliver, who attends
tfolfogo at Villa Madona, spent the

weefr-end with Mrs. J. G. Renaker o:

IShe Dixie.

Infra Nead, of Mt. Sterling, Ky

,

wes- called here last week by the

wvvtns- illness of his mother. Mr .

Tcm N'ead.

.Jsseph Surface and wife arc re-

;'oi'cing over the arrival of a fiiv

baby boj; since 0*»ber 3rd. Joseph
if afl smiles.

Mrs. Lee Bddins has returned is

hm- home from Lexington after c

risn at ten days with Mrs. Rue and
tther relatives.

Arthur Betts and wife moved the

past week into their new bungalow
ifcey purchased of Chas. Snyder on
Shelby street.

Albert Lucas & Co.. will soon
erect a new bungalow for Mrs. Ola
Carpenter on the lot she purchased
af C. W. Myers.

Floyd Smith and family of Rich-
<L was the guest Sunday of his

ts, Geo. Smith and family of
Layne Farm.

Mrs. Susie Adams of the Dixie,
is spending a few weeks with ho,

aister, Mrs. Chas. Whitson and fam-
ily of near Walton.

Russell Bradford and family will

move soon to Walnutt Hills, Ohio,
where he has purchased a beautiful
home on the hill tops.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church met with Mrs. Ed.
Jfewman last Thursday and a
pleasant day was spent.

Miss Lena Rogers and brother ar-
rived here last week from Alabama,
where they spent a year with thei.-

Brother Edgar Boyer and family.
Mrs. Ed. Shinkde and daughter

Dorothy, of Big Bone, spent the
past week with her parents, Georg-
Smith and wife, of the Layne Farm.

Chas. Carpenter, who has been ill

rt>e past two weeks at his home near
Devon, is improving slowly, and his
many friends wish him a speedy re-

covery.

Miffl. Carrie Carpenter returned
Thome last week from a delight f

trm to Maysville, Ky.. where she*was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Apple-
gate and family. <»

Miaf J. G. Renaker and mot
Mrs. Mike Cahill. and Miss Myrt
Oliver, attended the funeral Satur-

day morning of Miss Maggie Mur-
ray, of Covington.

f»oebel Stephenson and wife en-
Jertained at dinner Sunday. Sept.

know Mrs. House was to love hex
f-=?

Robert Robbins had as his guest

Her funeral was held at the home ofYf" 63^ n,£ht and Wednesday his

her daughter Mrs. Porter of Coving. ' \ ,e
,
nd Howard A>'l°r, of East Bend

ton Thursday afternoon. She was ? Mrs
- 0wt?n Avlor *Pent several

laid to rest in Highland cemetery by ;

W^ne past week with her daugh

the side of her husband who passed !

away a few months ago. The family
}

have thesympathy of this commur- Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
ity in their sad loss. !

M nn»e and Mrs. Harry Dinn and—». little daughter Jessie l.ee. spent last
Monday with Mrs. T. H. Easton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton and
daughter Viola, and Mrs. Lou Davi*
attended the family reunion at Mr.
end Mrs. Ed. Snyder's of Florence
[• was a surprise on Mr. Snyder, it

being !ii> birthday.

The revival of the Florence
Christian church conduced by Rev
Se.'vrs of Indianapolis, Ind., closer5

Sunday nurht wi:h thirty-three ad-
ditions, twenty-two by confession
ami ele\ i'ii by let 1

i

.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family
entertained at ;his home Friday Rev.
and Mrs. Sellers of Indianapolis In.
diana Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Runyan
and Mrs. Cam Kennedy of Latonia".
Mrs. T. H. Easton and Everett Hays.

Miss Ora Robbins. daughter of
S. J. Robbins and Willis Berkshire

LOVERS LANE
Nearly every one has their tobac-

co in.

Miss Pauline Rice and Fanme
Smith spent Saturday evening with
Minnie Abdon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. IYcsscr and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Craddock and family.

Mis;

urdav
Pauline Rice spent from Sa'

until Sunday with h i r

s lieulah and Fannie

Wilber Abdon
h their grandpar
Ben Abdon,

night

'US!!!. Mi>:

\niith.

Laura Belle ar.

.--pent last we%k wi

ents, Mr, and Mr:

Petersburg.

The relatives gathered in Sundav
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. L
Moore and celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary. Those present

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hair i

and son Robert; Mr. and Mrs. Helen
Asheraft and daughter Viola; Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Afterkirk; Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Miller and two children

Alice and Raymond; Mr. and Mrs.
Milliner and son Charles; Mr. and
Mrs. James Arrasmith and three

children; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Allen:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore and
children Clifford. Elizabeth. William
and Gladys; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Alien
and daughter Anna Maiipierite ; !\

and Mrs. Frank Allen and thr-.

children. Susie, Franklin and Will-

iam; Mr. and .Mrs. W. L. Jones
Mrs. L. W. Marsh and two children
Lye, Jr.. and James Robert: Mr.;.

Plancentia Shannessy; Mr. I I'slit-

St phenson; Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Janes; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abdon
and (.mra/en Lama Belle, Wilhu.v
Minnie and Irene: Mr. and Mrs
Walter Jones and children Allie.

Lillian, Clinton, Dorothy and Fran
ces; Mr. and Mrs. Conner Carroii
and son Robert Winston; Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Edmondson; Mr. and Mrs.
John Jones and son Lloyd Kelly, Mr.

surprised their friends Wednesday
evening by getting married by Rev
Paul Gillespie, of Florence. We
wish them a long happy and pros-
perous life together

GUNPOWDER
The work of filling silos is about

completed.

Si H. Tanner and wife broke
bread with this scribe last Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Uartell of Florence, is

visiting relatives in this neighbor-

?immerman and family v ;
-

and Mrs. X. C. Tanner Ihs*

A new system (or feeding chirks haa

|

been substituted by the University of
i New Hampshire for that previously

j

recommended by that Institution.

When the chicks are taken from the

Incubator and placed under the brood-

er stove, they should be given a drink

of a mixture of sour milk or buttermilk

In which have been beaten up about

three eggs yolks per quart of milk.

This mixture should be accessible for

the first 24 hours they are under the

brooder stove. For the next seven

days they should be fed five times a

day with a sufficient amount of chick

feed—which may be a mixture of

equai parts of fln*« cracked corn, fine

cracked wheat, and steel-cut oats—to

last ten minutes. As soon as this mix-

ture is eaten, they should be given a

sufficient amount of an egg and-mnsh

mixture to last them about ten minutes

more, made with 12 egg yolks to each

one and one-half ponnds of mnsh, and

mixed thoroughly to produce really a

crumbly mixture. Enough of this

mash should be fed to provide one egg

yolk to each 30 chicks daily.

The second week this feeding should

be continued If a sufficient supply of

epgs Is available. -Toward the end of ;

the second week the regular laying dry

mash may be given an hour hoth morn-

Ing and afternoon, Increasing the

length of time until It Is constantly

before the chicks.

The eggs used in this mixture may
be those taken out of the Incubator on

,

the seventh and fourteenth-day tests.

They will aid materially In the de-

velopment of the chicks and will pre-

vent leg weakness tp a large extent,

ff no ecus are available, a pint of cod-

liver oil mixed with 100 pounds of

mnsh may be substituted for the egg-

nnd-mash mixture.

From the time the chicks are three

weeks old, they should be fed three

times c. day with equal parts of masb

and chick feed.

IT SAVES MILK. IT SAVES THE CALVES.
IS FAR LESS EXPENSIVE TO

FEED THAN MILK

IT

25-lb. Ba* $1.25. 100-lb.Bag $4.50

THIS SUPREME BLEND HAS NO EQUAL.
HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Nobetter Coffee, lb.
A Trial Convinces I

- 42c

Drinkmor Coffee, lb. - 35c
A High Grade Coffee at A \Very Low Price.

4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

Genuine Michigan Rosen Rye, Foltz Seed Wheat
Mediterreanian Seed Wheat, Fancy New Timothy,
Yellow Sweet Clover, White Sweet Clover, Ky.
Blue Grass, Hairy Winter Vetch, Alfalfa Clover, Etc.

"Hiirs Seeds Do Grow."
WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS,

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.!

Tanner fs the first in

the woods to jrft done
tine; corn.

The painters were putting'

finishing touch on J. O. Richards
house last week.

Cutting tobacco is the order
there is still a large per cent Of
weed in the patch yet.

th'-

cui -

the

new

and
the

H. F. Utz sent a truck load o/
lambs to market last week. The price

and Mrs. Joe Moore and son Eugene;
,
received was satisfactory.

Geo. and Thos. Jones; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz and daughter Mary at-
L. J. Moorej Everett Jones; Mr. .

tended the Liberty Theatre in Cov
Fatute; Geo. Moofe; Mr. and Mrs. ,

ington last Saturday afternoon.
Nace Clements and two sons David After an illness of several months
and Ivan; Bro. Avery andi son Rob- William Smith died at his home near

At noon a bountiful dinner was Kichwood September 29th, at £KiT
advanced age of 76 years. The re-
mains were taken to Hopeful the

ert

served.

Why Does Spur Skimmilk

Encourage Hens to Lay?
A year ago. the Idaho College of Ag-

riculture, through- the department of

poum.( .insimtidr^T started an experi-

ment to determine the cause of the

high production secured from laying

hens that were given nn abundance

of sour skim milk. A study of the

analysis of sour skim milk showed it

to contain 90.77 per cent water, 0.10

per cent fat, 3.03 per cent milk sugar

(lactose), 0.5 per cent lactic acid,

3.5 per cent protein and 0.79 per cent

milk ash or salts. It was assumed

that water alone was not the stimu-

lating factor. The fat content seemed
too low, and the distribution of car-

bohydrates did not point to milk su-

gar n'

%

%
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3
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f
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VULCANIZING.
*

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE' PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

! lem. A comparison was made of ra-

tions containing lactic acid, milk salts,

IEBRON. ' following Wednesday where a very ' P^teln—free sour skim milk and sour

A large crowd from here attended I

aPProP"ate funeral service was con-

the Aurora fair, last Saturday.

m

ve

Mrs. Mallie Beemon, of Florence,
is spending this week with Mrs. Les
ter Aylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. England and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Jones and family.

The little infant of Mr. and Mr?.
ink Anderson was buried here last

ednesday afternoon.
Paul Poston, Earl Aylor and

Anderson attended the airplane rac
at Dayton, Ohio, last week.

Joseph Bullock, who is attending
Wittenburg College, spent Saturdav
and Sunday with home folks.

Mrs. John Beall of Union pike, is

spending several days with her
daughter Mrs. Dink Anderson.

Mrs. Wm. England and Miss Bess
Aylor spent last Friday with Mrs.
Alfred Jones, near Burlington.

Prof. C. V. Lucy and family mov-
ed last Saturday to the property re-

purchased of Mrs. Eliza Poston.

The Young People's Missionary
Society will meet with Mrs. Elmer
oodridge Wednesday afternoon Oc-

tober 15th.

_ Irs. Lewis Riddell and children,
of Ludlow, and Mrs. E. J. Avlor ard

ducted by Rev. Baker pastor of Mt.
Zion M. E. church after which tho
remains were buried in the Hopeful
cemetery in the presence of a largo
concourse of sorrowing friends and
relatives. The family have the sym-
pathy of the entire community in

their bereavement. C. Scott Cham
hers had charge of the funeral ar-
rangements.

29th R. T. Tanner Hnd wife. Edgar little g-rundxon of Francosvillc, w<
Aylor and wife, Carl Anderson an 1

»ife and daughter, and Clyde An-
Arson and wife.

A. T. Mulberry and family, oi

Frankin, .Ohio, spent the week-end
with relatives here. He auctioned
Ae Mrs. Vernon French sale Satur-

<Ay afternoon at Devon. Everything
mold well.

Another big time of the autumn
reason was Sunday October 5th, when
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder were sur-

gueBta of Mrs. Lester Aylor la.-t,

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baker had hs

guesto last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Aylor and daughter, lUr. and
Mrs. Frank Aylor and son, Mrs.
Amanda Lodge and daughter and
Mrs. Mose Aylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crigler had
as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Listen Hempfling and son of near
Taylorsport, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

prised at their home on the Dixie
}

Goodridge and daughter, Mr. and
Highway, it being his birthday anni- ! Mrs. John Dye and son, Mr. anil Mrs.
cersaTy, being 63 years of age.

j

Luther Rouse and children and M;

Willis Berkshire of Burlington and and Mrs- Frank) Hossman, Jr.

JGss Ora Robbins aurpised their

!

friends last Wednesday afternoon
»y being married at the home of

£a*sell Bradford by Rev. Paul Gil

«sfn>. Their many friends here w(
them much joy through their marri
ff.

Vernic Chipman, ot Dayton, Ky.,

xad Miss Ellen Jlasklet, of Erlanger,
wvre quietly married- Saturday Sep
Crtnber 27th, at Erlanger. Their
many friends here wish them much
bapnineea. They will make thei.'

Ram* in Dayton where he ts in bus-

The protracted meeting closed last

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Most of the tobacco is house'

this section.

Mrs. Ed. Shinkle visited homi
folks last week.

Frost, damaged things in this age

considerable.
II. Scbrce and family

i
|

Sunday with J. K. Kyle and family.
Morn To Henry Mlaek and wifA

27th Of Sept., a girl V. dinn I 1

Wm. Black,

nick list f,. r

ittsr.i

who
norm1

has been
tune, ;

.,

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback spent
t Friday in the city,

r. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
'ast Thursday in the city.

Dogs killed 13 head of Robt. Ba
ker's sheep a few days ago.

Mrs. Sam B. Sleet spent last Sat-
urday with relatives at Walton.
John Delehaunty shipped 15 hea 1

of 1051 pound fat cattle to the Cm-
'

?innati market for which he received
$7.35 per hundred, last Wednesday
The tobacco crop is nearly all in

the barn, and in fine condition. Th"
frost last Tuesday night did vciy
little damage in the neighborhood.

Rev. R. F. DeMoisey of Waltor,
is holding a very interesting nice,

ing at the Baptist church at Beavei
ind will continue through this week]
Come and hear him.

J. H. Johnson of Memphis, Tenn .

spent last Tuesday with his parent-!

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, on his

way home from Asheville N. C. H •

reports his brother Sam who has
been at the T. B. Sanatorium, for
nearly two years, and his niece Nell
getting along fine.

FLICKERTOWN.
F. M. Voshcll filled his silo, last

week.
Mrs. Bernard Sebree is still on the

sick list.

Last reports Mr. Jasper Utz was
not doing so well.

Mr. L. H. Voshell was a pleasant
caller here last week.

S. B. Shinkle and wife were Sun-
day guests at J W. White's.

U. F. Akin. J. W. White and Finn
B\ds., will fill their silos this week,

aymond and Elmer Goodridge
and families were Sunday guests of
K. A, Qrant and family.

Mrs. Sam Shinkle died Sundav
morning at 5 a. m. r'unrrfcl was held

iir day at Id.'ID at Pet

I. Honsloy and fa
l.ucetta linker and tJSUJ
Wm. White, visit,., | I \\

family, Sunday.

skim milk. The results showed con-

clusively that lactic acid In the same
solution as In sour skim milk Is value-

less for egg production. Besides both

milk salts and ash entirely failed to

stimulate Increased egg production.

The results all seem to Indicate that It

Is the valuable part of sour skim milk.

For two years, the protein-free sour

skim milk has not given as satisfactory

production as the sour skim milk. A
further study Is being made Into this

Interesting problem. Pens are now
being compared In which rations con-

taining milk curd, milk case, protein-

free sour skim milk and sour skim
milk are given.

Green Feed Problem
Where the hens have free range,

the problem of green feed takes pretty

good care of itself, especially If clover

or alfulfa fields are convenient. But

bare yards are a nuisance. They not

only curtail egg production at a time

when eggs can be manufactured cheap

er than at nny other time of the year,

but they bring about disease and en-

courage a general filthy condition thai

Is detrimental to present and future

flocksv

What to Wear
For Fall

28 years ot experience have made us* experts

in Style, Quality and Workmanship. Study a

man's dress and you will know his position in

in life. We are prepared to show you a com-
plete new Fall Line of Men's and Boy's Cloth-

ing for all occasions.

Personal management, judicious buying and

, reasonable rent enable us to sell below the

average cost.

SELMAR WACHS
605 Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky.

iburg.

lily, Mr
iter and

[White and

Poultry Facts

***************************

Market all broilers as early as pos-

sible.
• • •

Take good care of the growing s'tock i

and feed well.
• • •

Cull or kill the chicks that are lack-

ing In vigor.
• • •

Range and exercise la especially de-

1

treble for poultry breeding stock.
• • •

Sour skim milk or buttermilk kept
j

before the chicks at all times will help '

prevent diarrhea. . •

» • •

Egg production la uneven through-

out the year, being heavy In the spring

and summer and light In the fall and
winter.

• • •

Teach the chicks to roost early. Thla

can be started when the chicks art

about a month old. Place the roosts

about eight Inches above the floor.
• • •

Both colony and community poultry

houses are In common MS, each type

having special advantages and (Hand

vantage* very much like \he similar

type* of beg housaa.

Take Your County Paper.

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Parents are a.t fault in more than

ninety per cent of the accidents in

which children are killed or injured
by automobiles, the coroner of 9

mid-west city has discovered. In the

remaining: ten per cent, motorists
were speeding or driving carelessly

This same average may not pre-
vail in all parts of the country, but
it is probably about representative of
the average city or town.

No one condones reckless or care
less driving of automobiles, but
there are accidents which the driver
can not avoid and which are due
entirely to the irresponsibility of
children.

Death or injuries that may make
tnem life-long cripples ihould ever
be held up before children as the

I danger that lurks in the street, in

i the form of automobiles, that may
inrush (heir little hodir*. and brea^
' their bones,

1 liry can ntd le v j rnnd too fre

|ii( : tly of tins n enure. They should
1 lie inu.-lit never to it-»t a street

with >ut first looking itofh ways. Tbty
rai, not be too cautk us The respou
Nihility is dearly uiun the ahoul
deis of parents

130 RADIOS TO THE COUNTY.
No section of the public has taken

to the idea of radio with greater
avidity than the agricultural com-
munity. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which has just
Completed a survey of the use of ra-
dio sets on farms finds that there are
now more than 370,000 radio sets .n

stalled on farms, as compared wrVi
145,000 a year ago. The average is

130 sets a county. The large audience
of "listeners in" on farms derives
not only entertainment but valuable
information on crop conditions and
market quotatins. The radio market
news service of the department is

having a definite and salutary effect
on the distribution of farm product-.

according to market experts, and
through it the farmer is enabled to
ship Ms crops where and when ho
can secure the best prlceC Through
this service farmers in every state
recive dally market quotations.

Aunt Ada's attorns: Cheerful ta-
ble talk aids digestion as much as a
good appetite and a well-balanced
diet.

Furs from Uie Orient, valued up
In the millions, are arriving every
two weeks at Hnsttle. Most of tho
skins come from Russia via China.

i

¥

'»

4
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BOONE COUNTY

>\ Public Sale.

fh

*>

I will sell at pirlic auction on what is known~astfieMcGlas-
son farm, on the pike between Hebron and Limaburg, on

Monday, Oct. 20th, 1924
The Following Articles :

45 Head of Cattle, 8 Horses, 11 Hogs and all
Kinds of Farming Implements,

27 extra good Milch Cows, 8 Heifers wrll soon be fresh, 3 Calves 9 Bulls-

^Wh-f
8^ 6

?n°°,l
WOrk H°rSeS

'
SaddIe Horse

'
Pony 2 yrs - Old Ches-

£^ 'o
,°
W
k/°

ChC
,

StCr WhitC Sh0atS
'

3 Farn
> W*Z°™> Boxbcd andHaybed, 2 double sets Work Harness, 4 Top Buggies, 3 sets Buggy Har-

ness-
2
good as new Manure Spreader, Sulky Hayrake, 2-horse Corndrill

Riding
;
Culhvator Disc Harrow, Drag Harrow, 10 Milk Cans, SharplessNo 3 Separator, 15 gallon Churn, Milk Cooler Breaking and Single Plow

frordson Tractor, and various other articles.

THE POST'S ANSWER 'gasoline user pays the other. FnWe quote an editorial from the Mr. Susong's statement ho m detrbt IKentucky Post, entitled "Boone-co., ;
prefers the property tax.

Roads," in which the editor quotes !
We deny that we were "chiding"

d critjcizesoneof our editorials of
|

Covington as Mr. Susong assets. \V,
were only appealing to them
their aid.

FRIENDS CE^
Friends of Arthi^=r:

We received the following letter
too late for publication in last week's
issue of the Recorder. This letter is
an answer to a marked copy of our
paper sent to Mr. Henry Jenisch, In
dustrial Club President, by Mr. A.
B. Renaker, chairman of the Boom-

TERMS OF SALE
On all sums of $20.00 and under, cash; on sum over $20.00 a credit of sixmonths will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security

bearing 6 per cent, interest, negotiable and payable at Hebron Deposit Bank
rtebron, Ky., ^before removing property. .

<'

WALTER FLORENCE.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer. Hubert Conner, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 10 A. M. FREE LUNCH.

Public Sale.
Having sold my farm I will sell at public auction on the prem-

ises, two miles below Petersburg, Ky„ on

Saturday, Nov* teg '24
The Following Property

PREVENTION RICKETS
Rickets is a disease occurring FH

children under two years of age in
which there- is softening of the boms
causing bowlegs, protruding abdo-
~v#» due to relaxed muicles and ner-
vousness with sensitiveness to touch.
Rickets- is a deficiency disease, the
cause being lack of sunlight and a
diet lacking in lime salts and fat
vitamins.

In the prevention of rickets there
are three essentials: First, the baby
must be strong and well at birth.

0*e good team of Horses, three Milch Cows and 1 Heifer- 1^rS^^.a^^t'
all will be fresh in January; Road Wagon, Hayrake, Mow-
ing Machine, Disc Harrow, Corn Crusher, 2300 Tobacco
Sticks, and other articles to numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

recent date. It follows.

Boone County Road* "

Boone county citizens have an idv.a
that the passage of the $75,000,000
bond issue will mean that Boone-co..
will get some good roads. The citi-
zens are to be commended for want-
ing good roads, for good roads mean
prosperity, but the Boone cour-ty
citizens should do a little figuring
on their own part and see how many
miles of good road their county will
get out of the bond issue.

Governor Fields is promising jll
counties to complete all the roads on
the primary road system, when he
knows that of the money which is
supposed to
average
rach county will be something li'.e
10 miles.

The Boone County Recorder chide-
Covington for, its opposition to the
Ooim «s*ue tt\ the following language
As this is being written they are

making elaborate preparations, bv
the time it is read they will hav<
come and gone.

We have reference to the North-
ern Kentucky Good Roads Associa-
tion and the Covington Industrial
and Business Men's Club, who ar«
coming out to see us, say "Howdy
Folks" and get better acquain'ed <>'

in other words a "Good Will-Get-To- .good
gather" excursion.

With (his excursion we arc heart-
ily in accord, we are in sympathy
with the purpose of the trip," namely,
to get the citizen- of our county,
and hose of our neighbors, to trade
in Covington in preference to Cm
cinnati, which is only fair and neigh-
borly. We endorse the hotel project
in Covington, in order that, if it is

brought about, we can patronize our
neighbors in this respect, and we r3-
fer to our past utterances on these
subjects.

Now, ir, all fairness, we wish to ex-
press our views in these connections
from another angle.
Our citizens are principally far-

mers. They must drive to Covington
to practice these neighborly princi-
ples, which we both endorse. They
are in the mud, and have been so for
many years over a century. B<
means of an exorbitant land ta <

they have tried to huild roads over
which they might come to you. and,
as you well know^Jtbey have faile.i.

And now in the year H»24 they at
last see the dawn of a new era in
road building, in the form of the
bond issue, which provides that you
folks help us a little

—'hree cents' on
each gallon of gas that you use. We-j
are willing to pay three cents to

for «Vo. 6 I

Mrr. Susong has* exercised about as
much judgment in his opposition *o
the bond issue* as he has in his sup-
port of Bornhorst as a candidate for
Congress against a man of the cali-
bre of A. B. Rouse.

INDUSTRIAL CLUB LETTER

is seeking re-electioi

Representative in C
•Sixth Kentucky Distr—-
H years, were active , : Z\.

»*half, and predict h^WVIirO
b's usual large inajorit. * ' Ul 4 «

Congressman Rouse wknown throughou Keni CAR-
! Washington, D, C„ and INGTON
j

ing his candidacy declar.

j

service he has given to hPw °f the
eiits meri s his return to 'tersburg,

'he district ,s composed** 0<-
tott, Campbell, Boone, Gr.v,er "*-
roll, Trimble, Gallatin and- N- W.
ton counties.

Democratic leader- in Ke?WM in
have been ae he during the" t »«
week in behalf of John W. Da'r '»*-*

President, A. 6. Stanley for re*eidy
tion as United States SenaUn^un-

Boone County Recorder, I
Congressman Rouse declared c

"*•
Hear Sirs:

j

effort will be made to get ou:
Thanks very much for your copy I

entlr? Democratic vote on elect *
of The Recorder of the 25 h and I |

dav-—Enquirer. '»-

MEETING CLOSED AT FLORENC'
Rev. Sellers, of Indianapolis, wh.

recently held a very successful re-
vival at Walton, last Sunday night
closed a series of meetings at the
Florence Christian church with 3i
additions. Twenty-two of these were
by confession and eleven by letter.

Rev. Sellers delivered a patriotic
address in ihe Baptist church ya.-.l
Monday night.

Enquirer
particularly noted the "Get Togeth
er" article that you have marked.

I g«-i in touch with a great manv
of the Covington peoph- and espec-
ially with the business and profe.-
aionaj classes and think it is onlv
fatr to say in justice to hem that
i nave never heard anyone- of them
make a single objection t„ that part
of ;he seventy-five million dojlar
bond issue which is to be used tor-

roads. Covington—and I

say Kenton county—stands t>r
roads verywhere. They have proven
that by bonding themselves to th"
extent of one-half million dollars u
few years ago. Their objection i >

the proposed seventy-five million
dollar bond issue, as I understand it.

Is largely on account of the six mil-
lion dollar floating debt rider, their
contention being that if this six mil- of Florence

may
rftort

BERKSHIRE—ROBBINS
Willis Berkshire, son of Clydo

B< '--r - ,f Burlington, and Miss
i o ,..-. daughter of S. .1. Rob

1
' '' '" ice, were married bvn;

Wednesday evi ning by Rev. Paul
Gillespie. Mr. Berkshire is an elec-
rician in the employ of H. R. Leidy.

We extend our best wishes
prosperity.

for

The

lion dollors is paid what is to prevent
Frankfort from immediately begin-
ning to contract another '

floating
debt?

Some, too, for one reason or
another, object to some of the prop-
osi ions regarding the disposition of
the balance of the nineteen millions

j

projects were discu
of dollars but never a word against j

the sma^ i. ;;-.„;. ;it ,, f ,oad f
the fifty million for good roads, it I lif.le can be done bv the court
is unforunate, from the s andpoir/ .

*

_
of good-roads, that the fifty million Mrs. Fannie Snvder, of Peters-dollars for good roads was not put

|
burg, who is visiting Mr. and Mr!on the ballot separately. Had that fN. W. Carpenter, was taken *£.

Sd h"e To<7
)

f
de

r
t

T<,vin,rton:den,y sick
' ,ast sund^- and * 2Slwouici nave stoo<l by it almost un-lin

animouslv.

Fiscal Cou-t was in session
Tuesday, with all of the magistrate*
present, and only rouine business
was transacted. A number of roaj

but wiln

a serious condition.

I want to say further that I hav,
\

Mrs. Wm. England and Miss Bess
aid a single complaint about Aylor, of Hebron, were the

the 3c gasoline tax.
freely and gladly.

They all pay it

There are also some who believe i

that Kenton county and other coun-

'

come to you, why aren't you Killing ties like situated, who have bonded

of Mr. and Mrs.
Friday.

A. H.
guests

Jones, last

to pay it to come to us.'

You may answer, "we are alreadv
paying it"—yes. but if the next
legisla'ure removes the tax, who will
pay the bill? Why, the farmer.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

diet every day before the baby is
born and during the nursing perio I

should include plenty of green veg-

1

etables and milk. Second, the baby V?
,SSqe bl11 c,inches the that the people of Covington arc- |

'eaders and to opposing teams by not
should be breast fed, because rick- f

1
.'
ne *?* for thirt >' 7***% we are

;

broad enough to overook that and hav>np been defea ed in a single

themselves to build good roads, The Union High School has corn-
should have been reimbursed at least I

llleted a successful month both in
partially for money so expended. In i

the school room and on the athletic
fairness I think that that should '.

field
- Th? basket bail players have

have been done, however. I feel i

been Paving their mettle to their

^tS"T5—less frequent: in breast
babies. If the mother does
have sufficient milk she should c

tinue to nurse the baby and supple

fed

no -

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note with ap- 1

men
-

t the
.
feedin*s

proved security, before removing property.

JOHN W. EARLY.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m,

Ennis Nixon, Auctioneer.

HOW DOCTORS TREAT

GOUBHD THE FLU

To break up a cold over night or to cut
short an attack of grippe, influenza or sore
throat, physicians and druggists are oov/
recommending Calotabs, t h e nausealcts
Calomel tablet, that is purified from dan-
geious and sickening effects. Those who.
have tried it say that it acts like magic, bv
far more effective and certain than the old
6tyle calomel, heretofore recommended by
physicians.

One or two Calotabs at bed time with
|

COTTON TRIED OUT IN HICK
MAN COUNTY

cow's milk. Third, the baby must
have fresh air and sunlight. He

[

needs it as much as the plant and
flowers that become pale and wilted

jif denied sunlight. A certair
amount of direc. exposure to the
sun's rays is needed to prevent rick-
ets.

l-e«rFy +f—yotr fofktr*^ not -let-tr influence them I n fbt-
ing on the issue. All of us fully ap-
preciate that Kentucky needs good

-for it i

will be neighborly, practice a little

reciprocity, and truly "get-together "

The Post Again
The bond issue is opposed in Cov-

ington and throughout the state be-
cause it will not do what it is prom-
ised it will do. It will not build
the roads the people of the state
must have, but it will simply give
the people of Kentucky a chance to
pay out something like fifty million *

of dollars in interest.

game ; In the gamp-^riday, Union "vs7
Hebron,

] layed on the Union court,
the Union p!.iye >> •.,< -o victorious in

Speciaists and the Bureau of

are in Z m,r 7'
K
J" I"?"

6" ChUd Hea,th «^ise that every bab

000 acr
h

T I
Picking the.r 6 .. aIter three mon{hs f

-

/000 acres of cotton which they grew i five drops of C
„_

9„y:tarl in an efl
f
ort

*? add anotn- [day after feeding. This may Krae-
ually be increase to one-half a tea-
spoonful three times a day after
feeding. Plain Cod Liver Oil is best
for babits— it may be given in orange
juice or fruit juice or plain, for

a swallow of water,—that's all. No salts, ?P?ct «*d which will make half of
no nausea nor the slightest interference
with eating, work or pleasures. Next Diorn-
ing your cold has vanished and your sys-

! or $25 for each the ' landowner atem feels refreshed and purified. Caloiabs the tenant.
are sold only in original sealed packages,
price ten cents for the vest-pocket size-

nnn «,„•.„„ „* **. L . , .
""*' mree monrns oi age be erivZ S" i %%£££> ™^° **• " ****«« ««

.

er cash crop to their farmin! pro-
gram, according to E. J. Kilpatricc
of the College of Agriculture exten-
sion a^rvice, who attended a tour a
farmer* in that county. There is ev-
dence 'that the crop will be profit-

j children do not object to* the" taste"able this year, Mr. Kilp«rtrick said, usually they like the oil. If given n

wenTatur^S 7* 1^,^ Wa8 ^ a"10Unts at first
^her^well riiatured. Seteral fields were in-'ticallv no

Boone county will stand a better one ^oes via the L. &N. the other via
chance for good roads in the pay-as- the Southern; both reach Lexington

what difference does i<

roads and also believe that all of us a11 thl''
?t> fames. First team boys 47

are willing to pay for those road>. !

to 5 >' 2n « l ^eam boys 17 tolO; girb
This whole discussion aiyj the final j

12 to l -

analysis being simply a question of
jhow to pay for them. Whether by a
{

The Parent-Teachers meeting was
direct tax as. for instance, the ga'so-

we "" attended Friday evening, •and
line tax, or a bond issue. the moving pictures showed after

After all is said and done it might
j
^ me

u
eth

,

1?
L
were Kreat,y enjoyed,

be illustrated by the story of twe
men who want to go to Lexington;

-_t-pocKet size;
thirty-five cents for the large family pack-
age. Recommended and guaranteed by
druggists. Your money back if you are not
delighted.—adv.

s prac-
danger of upsetting the

-
i
digestion. Cod Liver Oil is rich inM L e &

7f'
WhlCh

'
at 2 ° Cents th* Phosphorous and ime suits whicha DOuhd, would return $50 an acre, are so necessary for bone growth.

therefore it is valuable as a food and
is used as such in preventing rick-
ets.

crop
ed at

THE DAUNTLESS WORLD
P~ FLYERS

A remarkable feature of the round
the world flight is the indomitable
courage, the lasting cheerfulness of
the flyers.

They, who literally poughed thru
seas of fog and mist, passed through
regions of cold, over hot sands, thru
constantly changing and dangerous
currents of air, come down smiling.
Who of us have not felt the lone

liness when away from home ami
friends even for a day or a week
and under favorable and comfortable
circumstances? Perhaps in that littlo
auto jaunt across the state, or in an
adjoining county, we have wished
but to be back at our own fireside.
Yet these brave heroes battle with
the elements, gas, motors, gravity,
with uncertainty or route and loca-
tion, In order to promote the cause
of aviation and thereby place their
country in the fort most ranks of
aerial adventure

The names of these men will go
down in history ^ ith deserving grat-
itude on the part of the American
people; and the whole world will join I iodM

^A ii«_roapect to th'dr heroism.
J
patric

Many Hickman county farmers
grew five acres or more of cotton

|

each this year, and a few as much I

as 20^ acres, and several 100 acres
jor mo/re. The larger growers obtain- I

ed N>gro tenants from Mississippi,
;

who fid the work for half of the

fiome and Farm

The Henderson county apple crop
is estimated at 70,000 barrels, valu"dA six-stand gin has been erect- at $280,000.

Clinton, and another one at _,

Oaktom, Hickman county. |

Ten thousand sheep were treated

Cotton replaced some tobacco thiJSh
St°mach wo™» in Grant couniy

year, in d, if profitable, will be grown !

>ea1
',

more extensively next year, farmers !
Five hundred cows were treated

told llr. Kilpatrick. It would add f
or tuberculosis in Muhlenburg-co.,

another cash crop, and in a measure in August, and not one reacted. A
take the place of wheat, which was :

total of 1.500 have been tested
once i xtensively gmwn in the coun
ty, bu ; abandoned when yields be-

so. after all

make?

Very courteous letter Mr. Jeniscn
has written us, for which we thank
him, and in our few remarks in an-
swering it, we intend to be equally
as courteous.

Mr. Jenisch mentions two leading
features of the bond issue, which he
•»ys are objectionable in the main
to the business and professional
classes of Covington men.

In speaking of one—the $6,000,
OOO floating debt—we wish to ask
Mr. Jenisch this question: 6o you
think, Mr. Jenisch, that officialdom at
Frankfort will be more liable to con-
tract additional indebtedness simply
because the $6,000,000 debt has
been changed in form? In other
words we owe the $6,000,000, and
we do not think the mere fact, that
we will have renewed our note 'n
that amount, will incite our official*

the county, with only two reactors.

H. L. Nance, a Ballard county
fruit grower, expects to harvest 10,-
000 bushels of apples from 35 acres
of trees.

came i o low that there was no mon
ey in it.

Fan ners on the tour saw the re-
sults if variety and fertilizer U>«**
made Junder the supervision of Coun-

,

ty Ag*nt G W. Bacot, and also hend snireB and Southdown rams were it
S. A. I Robert, superintendent of the I

cently distributed among farmers i

West ^Tennessee expriment stati m, l

HoPkins county.

us,

A car load of purebred Hanip

tell about cotton experiments

fiSS *' Tenn
' He 8poke enthusias-

tically about cotton in Kentucky, and
recomt tended the growing of Trice
and E press, two early varieties.
Fertili: er tests in Hickm

Kentucky has 10,000,000 hens, ,r
more than all the New England statj<i
combined.

Both broadcasting and wireless n

the best re-ulTs"IrJ^ "" "^ Mn* €

the world. Greenland is to have a mm

re, according « Mr. h,l- {M.r ,. ( , l)y ,,,,„„.,,„ |||uJ

™*
"J

•uld prove ,»f nOMAOU! v.ilur

you-go plan and Covington business
men will use their influence at any
time to make the department heada
see the light of day. A" direct road
from the Dixie Highway to Louis-
ville through Boom- county is the
next project to be considered in

Northern Kentucky. Covington an 1

the Northern Kentucky Good Road.?
Association will certainly help to ob-
tain this object. But we don't have
to vote bonds of a floating debt t->

get it."

"Figuring On Our Own Part."

In the first place we will say that
in answer to this we desire to say
but little. We certainly can not say
less than the editor of the Post, Mr.
Susong, has said.

Mr. Susong takes a mean fling at
the citizenship of Boone county,
When he infers that they cannot fig-

j

ure on their own part. Our citizens
have "figured on their own part" to !

the extent that they had rather trurt !
to become more reckless and i

what they can read from the bond ' additional indebtedness. Some of
bill in "black and white" than the ! •«> renewing our personal note
support Mr. Susong so gallantly ,

would have been in a bad predica
!
ment, had our banks turned us down
on that ground.

The next point has already been
discussed quite publicly and freely,
and at this time we cannot discuss
that very fully for lack of space.
That point is, so Mr. Jenisch says.
that some Covington people oppose
th« distribution of the remainder of
the $25,000,000. This I. the "bone
of contention" around which th*
main fight is centered and we will
speak of it fully in a later issue.

Mr. Jenisch closes with an illusta
tion that is rather amuSing to us. H*-
says that either road we travel wheth
•r "bend ia.ue" or "pay-as-you-go,"
we will ultimately reach our goal
Right here is where we differ widely
One of the., roads he mention. w»
call the "pay-as-you-go" road, the
other the bond ...... road. We have
been traveling the "pay-as-you-go"
road for 130 years. Mr. Jenisch. andw have found out thai ,| dj.sn t

take us anywhere, not «v.n as far as
1 eaiagton.

The school hopes to Vuy a
machine to be used in visual educa-
tion.

Quite a nice sum was realized from
j

the sale of camly-awl -e*ke» donate*
by the parents in the school for the
benefit of the P. T. A.

A five piece orchestra is being or-
ganized in the High School.

On Saturday October 18th a box
Social and popularity contest will be
given at the school building for the
benefit of the Athletic Association
of U. H. S.

will try to
make the "department heads sec the
light of day."

In our experience with the depart
ment heads they have always seen
the light of day very readily. The
bond bill plainly provides whit
Boone county will receive in the
event of its passage, anct we are
trusting that, and not any promises
that we have never heard Governor
Fields make. Mr. Susong says the
Governor is promising completion
of the primary system. We have nev.
er hoard e| these promises.

Mr. Susong has certainly thrown
up his hands in complete surrender
when he mentions the 4nterest we
will have to pay us his principal ob-
jection. We are aware of the fact
that we must pay interest when we
borrow money. BoOn« rounty has, n*
is paying InUre** on tfOO.OOt)

'

in
hoods and Kenton 1600,000, t£« onh
difference being thai t hi-, nit ,

was paid by a general property tag,
nnd the bond bill provides bal the

PETERSBURG.
Perry Mahan, who has been quite

ill for some time is improving in
health.

Mrs. Mary Walton, who has been
very sick for the past week, is bet-
ter at this writing.

Mis. Sam Shinkie was buried here
Tuesday morning Rev. R .H. Carter
preached her funeral at the Baptist
church,

Mrs. Phoebe 'ones, of Covi-gton.
spent a few days last week with
her sister, Mrs. W. T. Evans nnd
family of <his place*.

M ss Ethel S*;, eeon and mother
willeaiove back to their home. Mr.
Albert S ephefts birVmg vacated it

and moved into the John Boiti
property.

Wilson White and Ennis N'ixo;.
and your scribe pent the day last
Sunday uiih Charlie Klopp and fam-
ily a Brookvflle. Mr.. Wilson white
returned home with us.

Mrs. Ben Crjsler entertained the
Hike Girls from the city last Sun-
day for dinner. They gave out on
the loud and Mm, (risler sent ma-
chines out for them.
0a Nov. the nil election day the

Ladies of Petersburg Baptist church
w ill serve lunch for he benefit of
the church, w,. , t , ,ii Uiiy Invite ono
and iill t.» rem« and help a good
cause

Mr OhartU Well*, who died at
I .aw i, -iu-i l>uig. was buried here Suii-

ifternoon Mi whn spent the
greats: r portion ^( big life m IVt,

burl ai d I ii ,,,,1 Bj

t

i
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Farm Incomes Shrink;

Living Costs Mount

Agricultural Producers juose

Fifteen Billions of ftaipita!

Investments During: Hard
ing Coolidge Regime, Official

Report Shows.

Miss
poeitionOHN j. DAVIS, MOTHER OP

Miss N w DAVIS. SHE WAS FOR
** ^RS A LEADER IN THE RE•» IOUS AND INTELLECTUAL
A *E OF CLARKSBURG. JOHN W

f«ncr v|8 STRONGLY RESEMBLES
^^18 MOTHER.

Warn

Washington, D. C,— Proof of tha

|

disastrous effects of the deflation, of

agricultural' prices and values begun
by the Republican Congress in 1920

and continued under the first year of

the Harding-Ooolidge administration

Is furnished in a recent official report

from the Department of Agriculture,

over which presides Secretary Wal-
lace, himself a Republican and mem-
ber of President Coolldge'a cabinet.

The following is an extract from
this report:

"As a means of ganging how the
agricultural depression affected farm
standards of living in the four years

since 1919-1920, the departments
points out that in this period whole-
sale prices of all commodities declined

only 25 to 30 per cent., retail price*

of 22 food articles declined only 20 to

25 per cent, and living costs declined
only 13 to 15 per cent., while the
farmer's income declined as much as

60 to 72 per cent. The department
also notes that, besides suffering this
great decline in current Income, the
farmers experienced a deflation of
property values by which the worth
of capital investments owned by farm
operators dropped from $48,500,000,000
to $33,422,000,000, a shrinkage which
would indicate that the farmers" share
In the country's total agricultural
property receded from 61 per cent, to
56 per cent."

The same article presents tha result
of a survey made of 16.000 owner-
operated farms for 1928. showing that,
allowing $870 for the value of the la-

bor of the farmer and his fa"Uly, the
farm showed an average net balance
to the farmer for the year of $270,
or 1.5 per cent, on the average value
of the farm real estate and Its im-

W. B. WILSON URGING provements, a ''return barely sufficient

ELECTION OF DAVIS i

t0 pay ^ier6st charges," and leaving

_____
I

P ractlcally nothing as a return on the

_ " _ „ „ !

farmers' own capital.

Former Labor Secretary Calif!

Democratic Candidate Friend

of Farmers and Workers.

JOHN DAVI8, GRANDFATHER OP

JOHN W. DAVIS, AND FC/UNDEF

OF THE DAVIS LINE IN WES1
VIRGINIA.

"VICTORY VOTE
JjlflT* TV _•»-—-.>

j_ u. il l i i' eg

u^rn\) 11, fr^

SOY BEAN SUPERIOR
FOR DAIRY CATTLE

Washington-, D. C—William B. Wil

son, first Secretary of Labor, whe

served from 1913 until 1921, is urging

the workers of the country to support

John W. Davis and Charles W. Bryan,

Democratic presidential and vice pres-

idential candidates, because of theli

long record of friendliness and help

fulness to labor. The following formal

statement of Mr. Wilson's reasons foi

the working people's preference foi

Jlr. Davis was issued by the formei

Secretary in Washington several dayi

ago:

DAVIS AND BRYAN
FRIENDS OF LABOE
By W. B. WIL80N

Former Secretary of Labor, 1913-1921

Information reaching Democrat!

headquarters shows that large num
bers of officials and members of laboi

organisations are giving their supporl

to Davis and Bryan because of tb<

unequalled labor record of the Demo
eratlc Party and the fact that thi

Democratic platform ia the most favor

able to labor of any presented in this

campaign, and that both of the candi

dates have clear labor records.

Mora than a month ago the state

meat was given wide publicity that it

all of the public career of John W
Davis not a single word is cited or can

be eited antagonistic to the rights ol

labor. In the face of a strenuous cam
palgn where even matters of minoi

importance are magnified, no one hai

been able to point to any official act

«< his that in tha slightest way tar

aiabes a record that has been con

lstently favorable to labor.

In the light of these facts as the)

beeome generally known and the

knowledge that eitlsenshlp Is persona]

and every individual must be respons

lble to his own conscience and Judg

ment for the proper exercise of th<

franchise Davis and Bryan are dall)

growing stronger with the wage-work
era of the country and the great masi

of the common people.

DemocraticWomen StartWork
To Get Feminine Voters

To Polls.

Washington, D. C.—A drive to reach
the hundreds of thousands of women
voters who have made no political

affiliation and have never cast a vote
for president, has been started by the

Democratic National headquarters in

Washington, D. C, under the direction

of Mrs. Halsey W. Wilson, of New
York, who has for two years been di-

rector of education and is widely
known as an organiser and director of

Schools of Democracy.
~

Mrs. Wilson will conduct tha cam-
paign, which will be called a "Victory

Vote Drive," through the 2,000 or more
Democratic Women's Clubs which had
been organized prior to tbe campaign.
The Clubs will in no way compete

for the vote with the regular Demo
cratic organization, but will stand
ready to supplement the organlsation'a

work by seeking to intereat the stay

at-home and Independent woman vote,

Mrs. Wilson pointed out

Duty On Steel Costs Them $100,000,000

On Agricultural Implements.

New York.—High protective duties

on steel, and unlawful combinations of

manufacturers and sellers of agricul-

tural machinery ana implements have
operated to increase the cost of this

equipment on farms. H E. Miles,

chairman of the Fair Tariff League, a

protectionist organisation, is authority

for the statement that the Republloan
tariff makes tha "coat of farm Imple-

ments at least 10 par cent above
honest protection and likely IS per

cant." Ha aaya that this excessive

"protection" on steal adds a total of

$100,000,000 a year to the prices farm-

ers have to pay tor their machines
and Implements.

One of the best home-grown fowls

that can be grown unyAvhoro is soy

beans, a crop that should be known on

every duiry farm. The soy boan> may
be combined advantageously In many
systems of crop rotations. It Is es-

pecially adapted to , short rotations

that take cither an entire season or

a part of a season following some

grain crop. In the Southern states the

crop Is adapted to practically the

same places as cowpeas, ^says W. J.

Keegan, dairy husbandman' at Clem-

son college, who believes that soy

beans should have a prominent place

on every dairy farm in the state.

The feeding value of soy-bean seed,

which contain from 30 to 46 per cent

•protein. Is very high aud compares fa-

vorably with other concentrated feeds.

The growing of soy-bean seed will en-

able the dairy farmer to produce at a

"moderate cost at least part of the

high protein concentrates necessary

for milk production. Soy-bean seed

contain a higher percentage of diges-

tible nutrients than cottonseed meal,

linseed meal or wheat bran.

Soy-bean seed ground into meal has

•been found a most excellent feed for

'dairy cows. The Massachusetts agri-

cultural experiment station compared

soy-ben n meal and cottonseed meal,

using the same ration otherwise. The

quantity of milk produced from the

soy-bean ration was slightly higher.

At tbe Tennessee station in a similar

comparison of the two feeds, the

yields both of milk and butterfat were

about 5 per cent greater for the soy-

bean meal.

In the South, ns a feed for dairy

'cows, perhaps soy beans in hay form

is the most valuable. As compared

with hay from other leguminous crops,

soy-bean hay is equal or superior to

any, not excluding alfalfa. Soy-bean

hay can be much more readily and

easily cured than cowpea hay. The

chief value of soy-bean hay lies In Its

high content of digestible protein. In

feeding value it Is superior to red

clover or cowpeas, and ns Indicated

by comparative feeding tests, Is equal

to alfalfa for milk production.

. rt'~ 1 ;

Coring Freshened Cows
Are Not Meeting Favor

Custom says, "Freshen your cows

In the spring." Her arguments are:

Feed is cheap in the spring ; cows will

go out on luxuriant postures, take

care of themselves, produce a lot of

milk and all their owners need to do

Is to milk them and make money.

Custom argues that It costs too

much to feed cows and raise calvek

during the winter months, and that

expensively equipped barns, ventilat-

ing systems, etc., •h.ts accessary where

winter dairying is followed.

These are ail the arguments custom

advances aud she refuses to listen-to-

the many objections to spring and

summer dairying, a few of which are

as follows-:

Although It is true that it is much
cheaper to produce milk in April, May
and June, so is It true that the price

secured for milk in those months Is

extremely low—not once in a while,

but always.

Spring-freshened cows have only

three good months to work.

July and August bring droughts,

dry pastures, heat, flies and busy har-

vest If there are any worse factors

for turning cows dry, they are not

readily apparent These factors do

turn cows dry, rob them of flesh and

condition and they are largely account-

able for the very low average produc-

tion of milk.

Spring-freshened cows are dry when
fail comes along with high prices for

milk and its products, or they are so

nearly dry that all that can be af-

forded Is 'Just to winter them as cheap-

ly as possible and look forward to

spring freshening when they will again

give a lot of milk for three months
when milk is cheapest

tm

Political
Eije-Qpeners

Is the Republican patty aslmuusl <>f

Its record of corruption in the v'ahi

net?
1 Not so you can notice It,

There Is no repentance In Its sttl

tude. It* sole straiog\ in combatting

this tale of dishonor Is dependence OS

the short memory of the public.

Have the people forgotten this re-

cital of shame of the party's leading

representatives! .

Evidently the G. O. P. thinks so.

It Is flaunting its scarlet lei tors of

Shame la defiance or disregard of pub-

lic opinion.

The behavior of the administration

st Washington shows that it believes

Its Iniquities have been forgotten.

It is now proposed to HONOR, In-

stead of to disgrace one of the authors

of tbe nefarious Teapot Dome com-

pact. Secretary of the Navy Wilbur,

ami Preslde-t^Ot- fce want the Sen-

are to make a perroanent Rear Admiral

out of John K. Robinson.

Who Is Robinson? He's the naval

officer who originated the plan to drill

the oil out of the reserves. He's the

only officer In the navy who approved

of the Teapot Dome leases. He's a

native of Michigan, the home state of

Edwin Denby, forced out of the Cabi-

net because of the Teapot ~E>ome.

Robinson learned of Teapot Dome
from the son of Doheny who said he

expected to make $100,000,000 out of

the lenses. Doheny was a Junior offi-

cer in the navy under Robinaou.

C Scott Chambers
WAI.TQN, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE TENDERNESS'

AND ALERTNESS.

t

tor business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTtftHEADft. NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Hi
-••

Unless the Senate makes him a

Rear Admiral to stay Robinson's rank

will revert to that of a captain soon.

Promoting this officer is no more

Illogical than It would be to restore

Pall, Denby and Daugherty to the

Cabinet.

Honors for two.

One the originator of the scheme

to despoil the public domain ; the other

passively acquiescing m it. Gold med-

als commemorating the thefts of

Forbes from the Veterans' Bureau are

next In order.

The United States senate used to be

called a "rich man's club."

Maybe that's why Fred. M. Sackett

of LouiEville wants to get in. He is

said to be the wealthiest man in Ken-

tucky.

This reputation of senatorial wealth

got a jolt after men like the Farmers

of the West and A. O. 8tanley of Ken-

tucky termed the "richest man Intel-

lectually but the poorest financially"

In the Senate by Senator Thomas A.

Caraway of Arkansas, got Into that

body.

Of Senator Stanley's opponent it

might be possible to reverse this des-

cription If he landed In that august

chamber. He would help in restoring

the term, "a rich man's club."

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudson Speeder $1510.00

Seven Pauenger Hudson Touring 1610.00

Hudson Coach ..." 1510.00

Five Passenger Sedan 2275.00

Seven Pasaenger Sedan 2375.00

Essex Coach 1085.00

Essex Touring 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with

with the best baloon tires. This is our new series of the

Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..

.Stop at 26 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models.

HUME,
Phone Covington 466 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

^^wUi-tl»i

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both for$5.00 the. EAR
The tariff commission Is going to

make an Investigation Into the duty

on aluminum.

The Aluminum Trust Is owned by

the Mellon family, of whom Andrew
W. Is secretary of the Treasury.

For a number of years the Alum-

inum Trust had tremendous profits.

In the Republican Fordney-McCumber
bill the tariff was increased.

So were the profits.

These exorbitant dividends come
from your kitchen.

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

f

SOME BUSINESS EVIDENCE

Dairy Hints

OLD DAVIS HOMESTEAD AT CLARKSBURG. IT WAS IN THIS HOUSE
THAT THE PARENTS OF JOHN W. DAVIS, LIVED DURING THE
FIRST YEARS OF THEIR MARRIED LIFE.

DO YOU TAKE THE RKCORtsER?

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.»0 per year

Provide covered salt boxes In the

shade and easily accessible.

• • •

To prevent being overrun with flies,

clean the premises daily in summer if

possible.

• • •

Select now dairy animals to be

shown at fairs next fall and begin

fitting them.
• • e

The young spring calves should be

placed in lots or pastures which have

abundant shade and clean fresh wa-

ter. They should also be provided

with salt the same as the milking

herd.
• • •

"Hard times" Is a meaningless

phrase to fanners who keep cows,

sows, and hens and a good garden.

• • •

Consumption of dairy products in

this country has increased 17 per cent

In tbe last seven years.
• 4 •

Kindness may be sentiment, but It

pays ia handling cows. It may not

cause them to peedgoa »»<*• »bun '

daoUy but it aurely makes tha Job of

getting what they de yield stare pleas-

(From tbe Chicago Journul.)

The Fordney-McCumber Tariff Bill

was approved September 21, 1922. The
next day one of the largest retail

merchandising concerns 4n Chicago

published an advertisement which

said, among other things:

The signing of the new Tariff

BUI will Increase Immediately the

value of hundreds of imported

articles. • • • The figures we quota

below must be understood to be

only approximate, for this adver-

tisement goes to press too early

to obtain the final schedules. But
advances there will be.

Then, getting down to what (Jan.

Dawes would call brass tacks, tbe ad-

vertisement noted items as follows:

Women's outsize black cash-

mere hosiery, approximate tariff

advance DO per cent.

Women's btecjk mercerised hos-

iery, approximate tariff advance
40 per cent. .

Men's split-sole cotton hosiery,

approximate tariff advance 40 per

eenL
AlUiaen pattertued Lable-dotha,

approximate talent admnee' 28 per

Bo th« list ran, reanr ..Mfser Item
Literally hundred* of^-artlcles were

mentioned a*d tie apptnxaonte tariff

boost given.

There Is oon-potytfcal

the highest value. 3*e »««»

sad published U*W saV«

are business vest, net pell

were speaking of thaw own'/

wadeb they

attic.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

D. J Walton 28R
Phone,: \RW«nc.53R

REV. R. F. DeMOlSEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DTRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

KB

They Are Orgaiiizing S.nith Clubs

The Smith brothers, (not trade and mark) who have started tram Culver
tttft OeL, OB a transcontinental buggy trip to organise Smith olabev
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<«y Fetor Keagaa)
Spatial Ceei*a»oe4e«t of th- RE-

COROER
KATOR LATOfcLBTTE has en

barked on the speaking tour that in

expected to take him all the way to
the Pacific Coast—if his health holds
out. leaving Mr. Coolidge the lone
candidate ia Washington. John Da-
vie dropped in. for *a aeries of con-
ferences -with Dmocratic leaders the
other day enronte to New York to
open his campaign to capture the
Empire State.

MOST UNPREJUDICED obser-
vers are stilt -unwitting to make any
flat forecasts on the presidential
election, still insisting that there is

still time for anything.to happen. Al-
though both the Republican and
Democratic chiefs remain supremely
confident of success, there is a dis-
tinct undercurrent of feeling that
an election right now would result
In "no choice" and that Congress
would have to unscramble the situa-
tion developing from the. LaFollettc
candidacy.

THE GUBERNATORIAL cam
palgn in New York between Al
Smith and ' Theodore Roosevelt. It
has apparently developed into. a wet
and dry fight, with the former As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy urg-
ing more drastic prohibition law?
thas those now in force. National
political leaders are witching the
New York campaign closely as the
outcome there undoubtedly will have
considerable influence on the Davis-
Coolidge fight thee. The Naval Oil
scandal is also being dragged Into
the limelight in New York as T. R.
waa Denby's right-hand-man during
the Sinclair Teapot Dome negotia-
tions.

UMI LEOTI RYlt
Leni Leotj Ryle, daughter of Je*.

and Mary Stephens Ryle, waa born
July 29, 1872, in Cass County Mis-
souri, entered into rest. October 5th,
1924.
On April 8th, J899, she was unit-

ed in marriage to Samuel N. Shinkie
and to tins union were born six sons
and three daughter*, George Elkan,
Henry Greyson, William Porter, Bol-
Umr, Mrs, WaDaee Clor*. Charles
lianford, Mr*. Luther Surface, Sam-
uel Leslie,, and Blanche Faye, who
with their father remain to mourn
the loss of this loved one. She also
leaves two brothers who are sadden-
ed by this dflath,_Leoy and Booni
Rogera Ryle, and IS grandchildren.

United with Big Bone Baptist
church jn 18*7, at the age of lb
years, and in IP 17 transferred her
membership to Petersburg- church.

Being an invalid 12 years she
could not attend church, but her
life was so lived that all who khew
her, knew that her trust was in God.
She has enshrined in the hearts of
her loved ones a motto—"Patience"
which will be remembered through-
out Aair lives. She has gone to her
Heavenly home to receive a 'crown,
but oh! how abe Will be missed in the
earthly homewMotherr kind loving
and true, a vacant place that can
never be filled, but sweet is the
thought that some day we can meet
again where there will be no parting,
no tears.

"Let net your heart be burdened,
ye believe in God, believe alto ia

Have You Registered Yet? hi AUTO LICENSES MRS. FANNIE SNYDFS

me.

SENATOR Brookhart's demand
that Chairman Butler remove Gen-
eral Dawes from the Republican tick-
et is interpreted here merely as the
first step in Brookhart's* bolt from
the Republican party to the LaFol-
lette forces in the last Gonfflma and
was generally expected to support
LaFottett* in the presidential cam-
paign, although the announcement
of his intentions have been some
what delayed. It is well-known, of
course that a National chairman has
no authority to change a presidential
ticket and would not* if he could.
Brookhart's assault on Dawes Is

looked upon as one of the strategic
moves of the Progressives and as
having no significance outside of
that.

*

CARD OF THANKS
. While our hearts are heavy with

sorrow"over the loss of our beloved
wife and mother we do not forget to
thank bur many friends who in a
measure helped to lighten our bur-
den by the many kind and loving
ministrations shown us in this our
greatest hour of need. We wish to
thank the many" friends and Sui
Beam Girls for the beautiful floral
offerings, Bro. Carter for his word)
of comfort and Mr. Stier for his
tender and efficient manner in con-
ducting the" funreal.

S. N. Sbmkle and ChiM-sa.

FA#M BUREAU NOTES.

Mr. A. H. Long, Secretary of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau, was in the
county several days the past week
in the interest of the Farm Bureau
and met with great success in se-

LICENSES FOR YEAR 1025 WILL
BE GREEN AN;> WH.1TE
~SAYS COLONEL GRAY

NOW IN FULL SWING IN BOONE
COUNTY—SPEAKING EVERY

NIGHT

curing new members to the organix
ation.

Co-operative marketing is not a .campaigners at every point,
panacea for all the farmers ilia. It would indicate that the people are
has been made a catch word for po- taking a great interest in the ques-

County Chairman A. B. Renaker
and J. M. Leasing, with a coterie of
so-called camp followers, set out,
immediately following the opening
addresses of Governor Fields at Bur-
lington and Walton, to spread the
gospel of the Bond Issue.

Judge Lassing is a very eloquent
speaker, and, judging fom the talk
one hears after he speaks, a very
convincing one. The drive last week
included speeches at the following
points: Verona, Tuesday Oct., 7th?
Union Wednesday Oct., 8th; Beaver
Thursday, Oct., 9th; BeJlevUyr. Vi!-

day Oct., 10th; Rabbit Hash Sattir
day Oct., 11th; Constance Monday
Oct., 13th; Petersburg Tuesday Oct..

14th.

At Verona, the first point in tho
swing around the circuit, Judge Las-
sing was assisted in the speaking by
Mr. Jno. L. Vest, while at Beaver
Lick Prof. McCartt, of Walton, also
helped out with a short discourse.

Splendid audiences greeted th'.-

which

litical fishing. And there are many
crimes committed under its protec-
tions.

True

WAR TO THE DEATH is going
on the Navy Department while the
board of officers named by Secretary
Wilbur seeks to determine the re-
lative efficiency of battleships and
airplanes in the national defense.
Wilbur is inclined to agree with
the old time naval officers that the
day of the battleship has not pass
ed, maintaining that it is impossible
to operate airplanes independent of

surface craft. The aeronautical of.
fleers, however, want to see more
money appropriated for aircraft, de-
velopment and are willing to see all

the battleships scrapped. The in-

quiry was ordered by President Cooi
idge, who believes that airplanes wilt
play a more important part in fu-
ture plane for the nation's defense

IMPROVING ONE'S EDUCATION.
A young man remarked the other

day, that when he got a little more
money he proposed to. give up the
rather! good paying',job that he had,
..and

;
get more education. . "It will

come pretty hard," he said, "to spend
every dollar I have earned by sev-
eral years' work, in taking that
course: But I feel that It will pay in

the long fun and be money well
invested?'

The country towns of the future
need more of that type. It is up to

•us as country town people, both t:>

encourage such young people to
•spend their money for practical
training In farming and rural busi-
ness, and to maker conditions such
in dBoone county that they will see
a good business chance to return

after thcjsjget their training.

laws

' politician can
,00«r™feruters %t

does not necessarily

Is the man to make the

landscape
who raise

vegetables

P and
i fuel!

co-operation in business,
whether it is the business of buying
or selling, means exactly what the
word indicates—"a working togeth
er."

The latest effort of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation is the one
now under, way to establish a co-op-
erative purchasing association which
is to be organised under the Bingham
Co-operative Market Act.

If properly handled, this should
succeed and will deserve to succeed.
The programme is a very ambitious
one, however; to organize a branch
in every county.

It will be interesting to see ho-.v

this works out in comparison wito
the co-operative stores and buying
and selling agencies of the Farmers
Union. Both the Union and the Bu-
reau have good ideas, but it depends
chiefly upon the man who carries out
these ideas, how efficiently they serve
the farmer.

THE ACTIVITY OF THE WOMEN
It is wonderful the way the women

folks are taking hold of the move-
ments for better country conditions.
In South Dakota, for instance, dur-
ing September the women had
charge of community programs and
other demonstrations in 300 rural
towns, including little plays, com-
munity songs, and other features to

illustrate community progress ideas.

Most of these women must have
had active household duties, which
seemingly would take all their time.
But they have evidently concluded,
that if they can push certain meas-
ures of country betterment, they
will all become more prosperous,
able to have more labor saving tools,

there will be more money in farming
and local business. In the end they
will not have to work so hard and
will have more thing's to do with.
That is good sense and foresight.

W. H. Barlow and wife, and so i

Perry, wife and daughter, of Pleas-,

ant Valley neighborhood, were the
guests of J. M. Barlow and L. C.
Weaver and wife, last Friday. It

being Mr. J. M. Barlow's 77th birth-

day, Uncle Henry brought over a
load of provisions to help pull his
brother through a long hard winter
Mr. W. H. Barlow passed his 70th
mile post through life's journey last

Aftgust and his many friends were
glad to see him looking so hale and
heart y.

The okLfaabioned idea of being
economical and doing without un-
nare*a«tf thing, wetke as well now
*i U ever .did,

tion they will be cn'led upon to de
cide in November. There were no

A MIRNEYTO TENNESSEE
The night of August 30th, about

9 o'clock, I was waiting with my
grandfather for the train to go to

Tennessee. When the train came in

we got on, went to the Pullman car

and to our berths. We got up about

6 o'cock looking at everything there

was to see. We were getting near

Chattanooga, fhiaiiy we arrived. Wo
got our breakfast. We went out of
the hotel^ and a man came up and
asked us' if we wanted to go to
Chicka.mauga Park, We agreed to go.
so wo got into the bus and .went
across the state line into Geofgin
We went to Fort Oglethorpe wher*»
we saw soldiers and horses. Then v/e
^aW the prison house where they kept
prisoners during the world war.
Then we went on to Chickamauga
Park. This park has 300 cannons anl
over 2,000 monuments. We saw the
Snodgrass house where Gen. Tho.=.

had his headquarters. We then weii';

to Missionary^ Ridge, here General
Bragg had his headquarters. We
went from there to the National
cemetery. It has the graves of 13,-

000 of Union soldiers in it. We went
to the hotel then and rested a little

then we got our dinner. We had
bought our tickets in the morning sr.

we got on the bus arrd started out
again. We went to Lookout MounII .1 . . , -__^_ ajtaiii. t» c went w Luuiiuui mour.-

-Iwg-thaii a hundred
>

people at any tain this timiTL^oTToit Mt7Ts 2,2u0
.ne of the places visited, while at

Ber.vcr Lick, vh«re the committer
attended church plor to the bond
meeting, there >\as i. capacity house
to hear the flisouf j-'on

Kentucky's 1926 automobile li-

cense will be green and white, num-
bered from 1 to 62,700, Col. N O.
Gray, assistant state, tax commis-
sioner, head of the automobile de-
partment said. The plates will be
larger thiB year he added, and will
be in the hands of county clerks by
the first part of November.
The specifications detailed on

Wednesday follow:
All plates to be coated with elas-

tic bicycle enamel; the background
of the face to be Paris green and al!
letters and figures white. The bae'e
of the plates will be treated to prt
vent rusting.

The thousand figures are to be

j

separated from the hundred figur -i

by a dash.

Plates will be furnished in pair*
and of four classes, passenger, true.
dealer and motorcycle.

Passenger plates will be five and
one-half inches high and thirteen
and one-half inches long when con-
taining -six figures, numerals to o.-

three inches high and ono-half inch
stroke, followed by the word 'Ken-
tucky and figures "1025" at the bot-
tom.

Truck and dealer plates will be
six inches high and fifteen inch<-.-

long when containing six figure"
with the word "truck" thereon.

Motorcycle plates will be three
inches high and eight inche

DIES AT HOME OF N. W. CAR-
PENTER NEAF BURLINGTON

Mrs. Fannio bayiet, widow of the
late Orlando Snyder, of Petersburg,
died last Wednesday morning, Oc-
tober 8th, at the home of her ne-
phew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Carpenter of i.ear Burlington.

Mrs. Snyder, wi.r.«e home waa in
I'etcisl -ui-,'. had i..-.. vsiting at lid
h. mn of Mr *wd iJi.-. Carpenter tea
a few days when she was suddenly
stricken ^ith heart trouble on Sun-
day, irom the effects of which *he
died on Wednesday.

Mrs. Snyde attnined the age of
74 years befor> the was finally call-
ed to her rcwuid She was married
to Orlando Snyder at Beilevicw in
1884.

She is survived by one daughter
Mrs. E. K W-ibm,;, of Petersburg,
two sisters. A.*. Alice Snyder and
Miss Amelia Coibin, of Burlington,
and one brother Ben Corbin, of Er-
langer. Her beloved husband pre-
ceded her to the grave many yean
ago. Bsides these she leaves a host
of other relatives and friends to
mourn her departure.

Funeral services were conducted
at tfce P»t«rsburg Christian church
t

1 • H. Carter last Friday af-
1 '

' n • t 1 \ m., after which in-
terment took place in the Peters-
burg cemeterv.

long.

JOHN J. HOWE
TO SPEAK AT WALTON lN iHE

INTEREST OF THE DEMO-
CRATIC TICKET

COSTLY NEGLIGENCE.
- —I,. - .

.

Negligence in" driving automobiler
which causes them to run into rail-

road trains is going to prove costly,

because railroads have announced
that they expect to retaliate; that
instead of being on the defensive as
in the past, they will be the com-
plaining parties at the bar of jus
tice.

Not so long ago the Great North-
ern railroad won a verdict for dam
ages against a resident of . Great
Falls, Montana, who drove his auto-
mobile into a freight train, smash-
ing the side ojE a freight car. The
amount collected was small but the
rauroad values the judgment as a
precedent and expects to press suit-:

of similar character where the mo-
torist is at fault

Though railroads are frequently
at fault in running trains through
towns and cities too fast .every
fairminded person will admit that
they have done much to teach the DON'T LET THE CONSOLIDATED
motoring public caution. It has avail-

ed them little, and while they will

not lessen their efforts to sav^ lives

and themselves, damage suits, they
can not be blamed if they retaliate in

kind.

With millions of automobiles in

America, the problem of keeping
them off the railroad tracks becomes
more and more perplexing. If tho
railroad^ companies, in threatening

feet high and reaches into thre?
states, it is 80 miles long. When we
got about half way up the mountain
the driver stopped and showed us
the incline. The incline is 4,750 feet
in length. As it approaches the top
it has a grade of 69 feet per 100.
We continued our journey to th?
top. We went to a museum, here We
saw guns, tomahawks and all sorts

of Indian relics. The guide took us
to Umbrella Rock. From there you
can see seven states and you can se^
the Tennessee river for 30 mile-.

We came back to the bus and it took
us to the hotel. That night we took
a walk to see the little General, •*

little engine used by the Andrews
Raiders in the Civil War. It was all

polished up. Then we went back to

our hotel and the next day we re-

turned home. While we were on the
train I saw many more mountains
and towns. When we got back to

Boone county I decided that was the
best for me.

BOYD W. MAHAN,
Petersburg, Ky.

(Age 10 years.)

HELP PUSH IT ALONG.

County Chairman Ben F. StansJ-
fer, has announced that Hon. Jno
J. Howe, of Carrollton, and Mi*s
Alice Hallam, of Covington, will

speak at Walton on Friday night.
October 17th, at 7:30 p. m., in th?
interest of the Democratic ticket,
both State and National.

In making this speech Mr. Howe
will be supporting his rival in the
August primary. Hon. A. O. Stanley,
who defeated him for the Senatorial
nomination. Many of tHe prominent ! Mrs
Democrats of Boone county have ex-
pressed their gratification over the
fact that Mr. Howe has so heroci
cally buried the political hatchet,
and come to the front for his party
in the hour of hattle.

Mr. Howe is an ardent supporter
of Davis and Bryan and those who
attend the speech will no doubt hear
a Very convincing argument for the^ Florence , Kyv

National ticket, as Mr. Howe is be-
yond question one of the very best
orators in the State.

Mr. Stansifer urgently requests
everyone interested in the State
and National election to attend.

CARD OF THANKS
In this manner we wish to express

our sincere thanks to the neighbors
and friends, who were so generous
with their help and sympathy in thy
sorrow we recently experienced in
the death of our beloved sister, aunt,
and mother Mrs. Fannie Snyder. W.i
also want to thank Rev. Carter and
Mr. Chambers for the services they
so efficiently and arTectinately ren-
dered, as well as the donors of the
beautiful flowers.

THE FAMILY.

Mrs. Annebelle* KirkpafHck, for
many years a citizen of Burlington,
but who for the last few years, h«»
made her home with her daughter
at Roachdale, Indiana, was visiting
relatives and friends in Burlington
the latter part of last week. On
Thursday, October Mh, she celebrat-
ed her SOth birthday at the home of

Lavina Kirkpatrick.

22 for-

depart-
in the

Harry F. Willhoit. aged
merly of Boone county. Ky.
ed this life while engaged
coppering mining and smeltcring in-

dustry in Clarkdae, Arizona. Ar-
rangements for funeral will be an-
nounced upon arrival of remains.
Burial will be in Florence cemetery,

QUICK JESPONSE
TO SUNDAY NIGHT FIRE ALARM
AT A VERY INCONVENIENT

TIME

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Grow, o*
Greenville. Michigan, arrived Friday
evening for a visit of several days
with their daughter and husband,
Jerry L. Fowler and wife, of the He-
bron neighborrood. They drove thru,
making the trip of 357 mites in one
day.

TELEPHONE MOVEMENT
DIE

Some weeks ago a very interest-

ing and enthusiastic meeting wa.;

held in Burlington for the purpose
of considering a plan for the organ-
ization of a single telephone system
in this county. Those present at this

meeting voted unanimously for tht

plan. A committee was elected for

Just as most people werp going l
>

bed last Sunday night, (a very in-

convenient time to be disturbed) the
alarm was broadcast that Earl
Smith's house about a mile out of
town on the Petersburg pike, was
burning. Fortunately for Mr. Smith
some people were still on the streets
and they were on the job and had

'

{ the conflagration extinguished befoie
some knew that it had started.

That old maxim of "early to bed
and early to rise" may be alrigh-

but, if everyone in this neighborhood
had practiced it last Sunday night,

Earl Smith's home would have been
in all probability, lying in ashes the
next morning.

It seems that some creosote which
had accumulated in the flu fTOW
burning wood, had caught fire and
burned through the flu stop in anoth-
er room, catching the wall pape*.
These thin flu-stops are very danger
ous, and should be made of heavier
material.

M. L. Souther, who has been in a
Cincinnati hospital for several weeks,
was taken to his home near Idlewild
-by C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
last Friday. It is hoped by his marly
friends that he will soon be able to
be up and around again.

Miss Belle Baker, one of the Re-
corder's good friends of the Lima-
burg neighborhood, was a business
visitor to Burlington, last Thursday,

;

She paid her respects to the Recor-
!
der office and renewed her subscrip.

,
tion for another year.

J. W. Goodridge, who owns one of
the best orchards in this part of the
county, and who knows how to take

j

care of it, presented7 this office with
a basket of Grimes Golden apple*,
one day last week, that were beau-

;
ties and most delicious.

The time of the falling leaf is here,
perhaps later than usual, because the
season seems to have been below the

i
average in frost, rain and wind, but

j

there is a shower of leaves in the
streets and the fall sweeping, raking
and burning is under way.

*^ *!!'
<S?«T. "ifftL 1^ the purpose of drawing up a sub-

a vital spot with the automobile own-
er, can reduce the number of acci-

dents at railroad crossings, they will

perform a service not alone for
themselves, but for the motoring
public as well.-

Bvery other means having failed

the railroads will not be censured for
taking1

this coarse. The reckless driv-

er, instead of receiving sympathy,
will have to show cause why he
should not be held responsible for
his acta. This may caus ehim to

think twice whan he approaches a
railroad eroaakngf

A hill waa passed at the last ses-

sion of Ihe legislature In Maryland
which gives the women the right in

that state, to. say merely that she is

."Over tweuty-otj*" when registering

to vot«. She will aorbe eempeUed t*
give ha* eereeat age unless ah*

scription paper. This was done. In

fact- everything has now been done
except (and this is a big word) ob-

taining the signers On these lists.

Those circulating these papers are

allowed $2.00 for each subscriber for

$100 in stock obtained. There should

now be a number of workers in the

field movement, not alone for tin

$2.00 per subscription, but for the

great benefit this system would be

to this county. An active man shoul 1

make amply enough at this work t >

repay him for his time and efforts

and no one ia barred.

We understand the Hebron Co.,

held a meeting recently, and that ev-

ery member present subscribed for

on# ahore of stock in the proposed

company.

Nothing ean, nor will defeat this

movement. egMfct a lack of appUeu
Hon and eo«opereUou.

ATTENTION, "WOOD-CHOPPERS

It has been reported -W-'thie of-

fice that on the Kirtley farm in th-^

East Bend neighborhood the^e is- a

hedge tree measuring 14 feet five

inches in circumference. According
. to our calculation this tree is some-
i
thing over 4Vi feet in diameter, and
is certainly some hedge tree. It

'. would afford an excellent opportun-
ity for the Modern Woodmen lodge-
of this county to work oat some of

their "goat woad»choppers." From
what we know of the comparative
texture of hedge trees and Wood
men axes, they could "chop" for
some time.

—ii

Mrs. Kate Lail, widow of Joseph
I.ail, a former well known citisen of

Florence, died at the heme of her
daughter, iMrs. Arthur Sothard, or

Elamere. Kjf., Wedoeaday.Octoher X,

1024, aged 64 years. Hh<< was a *U
Ut of W. C. Hedge*, of th

Burial at Florence, Saturdu
ber It at 10 o'clock a.

Mr. and Mr*. Stewart and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Tryn-an and
children, of Cynthiana. spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hickman-

Elmer Goodridge and wife, Mrs.
Owen Beemon, Cabel Beemon and
wife and Rex Berkshire spent Sun v
day with Earl Miidman and family
at Erlanger.

Ed. Berkshire, who resides about
two miles from town on the Belle-

view pike, picked forty bushels of
York Imperial aopta* from one Wee*

Asa Cason left la«t Friday for a
visit with Ricnarefc Marshall and wife
at Salem Ridge, lad.

W. L. Cropper has hands at

putting a bailment under his

dence.
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

xplains $75,000,000 Bond Issue to Voters

Showing Urgent Need for Highways, Schools and Institutions

Approval Of Bonds Will Not Increase

Tax Rate On Any Class Of Pro-

perty Or Tax Burden On Any
Citizen In Kentucky

Speech Delivered October 4, 1924 at Henderson, Kentucky

WE all agree that Just aa It is the

duty of the parent to care for

and protect the helpless and depend-

ent child, so it is the duty of the Btate

to care for and protect the defective

and helpless citizen. But we are

forced to admit that Kentucky has

been woefully derelict in the discharge

of that obligation.

We have the blind, the deaf and

dumb, the feeble-minded, and the

Insane that must be cared for. We
bave never provided adequate facili-

ties for their protection, their care,

and their comfort.

God has blessed us with natural

wealth, with intelligence and health

and all the advantages and blessings

essential to our existence, our protec-

tion and comfort. Yet we withhold
from these poor unfortunates ade-

quate protection and comfort, which
la all that can be done for many of

them. God in His infinite justice will

hold us responsible for this neglect of

duty. Oh, -yes, there Is a spiritual

question involved In this issue.

Then we have the criminal who
must be disciplined and reformed.

The demands upon our penal Institu-

tions Incident to the Increase in our
population have taxed their facilities

to such an extent as to render them
In many respects wholly inadequate.

The records of these institutions dis-

close that their Inmates have In many
Instances had fewer accommodations
fend less air apace per capita by al-

most fifty per cent than they had one
hundred and twelve years ago. I am
Informed that now we have bedded
two In one cell where then we bedded
One to the cell, and cells In which you

.;Would not stable your dumb brutes

bec/>"9e of inadequate ventilation.

This condition Incubates tuberculo-

ids, which in many instances results

In the death of inmates sentenced for

ihort terms for the commission of

[ttlnor felonies. In brief, this condl-

jtyon oftentimes inflicts by Indirection

gfce death penalty which the law did

hot authorize, and the offense did not

Justify.

In addition to our failure to supply
hdequate facilities for the protection,

care, and comfort of our defective
.people and the inmates of our penal
fristltutlons, we have Impeded the
progress of our state by our failure

to make a complete topographic sur-

[ey of the state's mineral resources,
ther mineral producing states long
ice have made topographic surreys
their mineral resources and have

Outstripped us In their development
romoters hare gone into other
ites with their Investments, in many

istances, instead of coming to Ken-
icky, because the topographic sur-

sys of those states disclosed their

mineral deposits.

And in addition to the foregoing
demands for improvement the state

las an outstanding debt of approxi-

mately six million of dollars evidenc-

ed by interest-bearing warrants on
Which we are paying annually $360,-

DOP In interest by direct taxation.

Thirty counties of Kentucky, If I

remember correctly, have voted
bonds, to be retired by a direct prop-
erty tax, for road construction and
yet, when we propose that the great
and rich state of Kentucky shall sell

$75,000,000.00 worth of bonds for the
improvement of Its roads and educa-
tion, some people halloo "bankruptcy,"
others go into hysteria, and the small
group of obstructionists cries "graft,

graft, graft."

The farmer secures loans from the
Federal lanl banks and joint stock
land banks to the amount of fifty per
cent of the appraised value of his
lands, and yet many of the farmers
become alarmed at the suggestion that
we secure a loan for the state of Ken-
tucky to the amount of three per cent
of the State's assessed valuation, or
less than two per cent of its actual
wealth.

Many farmers have the Impression
that the proposed bond Issue would
be a direct charge against the lands
of the state. This is not the case.

Many believe that it would result In

an increase in the tax rate on prop-
erty and Impose a tax burden on the
people. That Is not true.

Will Not Increase Taxes

The $75,000,000.00 bond issue, if

adopted, will not Increase the tax rate

on any class of property or the tax

burden one penny on any citizen.

Of course you are Interested in

knowing how we propose to discharge
a $75,000,000.00 debt without Increas-
ing the tax rate on any class of prop-
erty or the tax burden on any citizen,

and it Is proper that you should.
The bond law provides that the

bonds shall be Issued In serial num-
bers, and that certain numbers or In-

stallments shall be redeemed each
year from July 1, 192fl, to July 1, 1955,
both Inclusive, making thirty annual
payments averaging $2,166,666.68 and
Interest.

The bond law provides that we shall
divert our present road revenues from
the road fund to a sinking fund for
the payment of the interest and the
retirement of the bonds. The surplus
after each annual payment Is made to

GOVERNOR WILLIAM J. FIELDS

available under the system are inade-
quate to build roads with sufficient
rapidity to meet the demands of the
undeveloped areas, thereby retarding
their development.

It Is not extravagant to say that,
>"l*h the construction of roads
throughout our undeveloped sections,
would go a sufficient number of auto-
mobiles to pay for the construction
within thirty years and In addition
thereto pay for their malntalnanee.
A uniform system of roads can not

be constructed out of current reve-
nues, hence the necessity of securing
the money to finance such a plan
through the sale of bonds, and theweacn annual payment u

i
maoe

i
to proposed bond issue would supply the

revert back to the road fund for fur- fimdB not alone for the conBtructlon
ther road improvement. At our pres- or roads throughout the undeveloped
ent rate of revenue production this areas, but would also supply funds for
surplus would amount to three
millions of dollars and will Increase
each year as our revenues Increase
by reason of additional automobiles.
Our present road funds are derived

from three sources: This automobile
license tax, gasoline tax, sad three per
cent from the general tax fund.

/ It Causes High Taxes

Our lack of uniform development of

wealth has not only resulted in

.
e accumulation of this outstanding
ebt, Wit has resulted in a burden-

e tax rate on the developed
alth.

The recent session of the legisla-

ture, upon my recommendation, made
p SB per cent reduction In the tax

Irate on real estate of which the

farmers are getting the benefit In the

payment of their taxea this year.
• We all hope for still further reduc-

tions, which can only be achieved
trough the development of our unde-
veloped wealth to the end that It may
pear its just proportion of taxation,

thereby permitting a reduction in the

general tax rate.

Now we all agree as to the neces-

sity for these much-needed Improve-
ents and the payment of the state's

oatlng debt and, having agreed as

these necessities, shall we meet
em and put the state on a proxres-

five and respectable basis? Or shall

jure continue in the mud with inade-

quate facilities for the education of

the children of Kentucky. Insufficient

Equipment for the care, protection and
comfort of our defective and unfortun-

ate cltlseng and an unliquidated public

ebt to still Impose a heavy Interest

Charge upon us each year by direct

taxation.

I am confident that you would not

snetion an increase in the tax rate.

Jlelther would I, only as a last resort.

#ben we must come to the bond Issue.

r What Is A Bond Issue 7

Now what is a bond Issue and how
Urill It operate

T

The Issue of bonds Is nothing more
a>or leas then borrowing money. The

borrow given sum of

leave to the lender a bond
of lie Indebtedness and

far N» payment. Just as sn in.

to another Individ-

or a haah aad harrow s certain

af wswsy and sin gula hie premie-

rhe note of the
Interest, so

Autos Pay 92 Per Cent

Or to make It more understandable,
92 per cent of all our road funds come
from the automobile licenses tax and
gasoline tax; X 2-3% of it comes from
real estate, not including town lots,

1 and 1-8 per cent of it from town
lots and the remaining 4% comes
from intangible property.
The bond bill does not change the

sources of revenue from which the
road funds are collected, neither does
it change the tax rate on those sourc-
es. It only transfers enough of the
road funds each year to the Sinking
Fund to meet the annual payment on
the bonds. We will, therefore, con

road Improvement in the already de-
veloped areas of the state where such
improvement is needed.

Buggy and Wagon Roads

were constructed for the buggy and
wagon and not for the truck and the
automobile and, since the coming of
the latter, these roads have deteri-
orated to such an extent that many
of them are almost Impassable. Tea,
they are in such a condition that
those who drive cars over them pay
more for repair bills and additional
gasoline, as a result of the bad con-
dition of the roads, than they pay
Into the Btate treasury in license and
gasoline tax.

The funds are to be divided
amongst the one hundred and twenty
counties in three allotments. The
first allotment on the basis of area,

on the relation that the area of the
county bears to the area of the entire

tlnne to pay the same taxes that we| state - 0ne allotment on the basis of

are now paying, whether the bonds) mileage, the relation that the primary

are approved or disapproved at the !*?—W of the county bears to the

November election, unless in case of Primary mileage of the entire state

their disapproval a future Legislature., and another allotment on the basis of

should increase the tax rate In order)
to obtain sifficient funds to meet thej

demands of the State for road con-
struction and maintenance.
The claim that the Bond Issup

would result in an Increased tax rate
and increased tax burden Is clearly!

disproven. as the Bond bill does not!

change the tax burden.
The claim that it would pile up a

debt of $75,000,000.00 with intereat to
be paid at the end of thirty years Is

also dis proven, as the Bond law}
specifically provides thst the bond*
shall be retired in annual install-

ments.

No Mortgage on Farms *

The charge that It would place t>

mortgage upon the farmers of the
State is false, as the figures show that
wo will have far more revenue each
year than will be required to meet
the annual payment on the bonds.

*mt smmM draw toterti

itatt bene* gl efts suete

The charge that the burden of thlai Plain.
wnF **e

mded debt will rest upon the farm-i
era of the Btate Is false, as the rec-

population, the relation that the popu
lation of the county hears to the popu
lation of the entire state on the 1920

census. By this method of distribu-

tion, each county will share equitably

In the funds, and I dare say that there

is not a county In central Kentucky or

anywhere throughout the hard-sur-

faced section of the state, with three

exceptions, that will not need and do
not now need for the repair of their

roads all the funds they will get from
the bonds.

Good Reads Economy

In one of my speeches a few days

ago I stated that the automobiles

contributed 92 per cent of our funds

for road construction and mainten-

ance and that the owners of auto-

mobiles are in the main favorable

to the bond issue. After I had con-

cluded, a gentleman asked me to ex-

automobile owners

bonded debt will rest upon the farm-i Rre for th« *°n(i ksue if they have— -• »u- «a.a- i. *_._ i to pay 92 percent of the proposed

ords show that only two and two-'
thirds par cent of all our road funds;
Is derived through lend tax. With
the natural Increase In the numbers
of automobiles Incident to Improved
roads, the payment of the bonds will;

not consume more than half of thai
road revenue. Therefore, the farm
lands will nav only one and one-third
per cent of the bonded Indebtedness.
So Mr. Farmer you will not suffer byj

adontlon of the bond Issue, hut Quite
to the contrary, you will reap the ben-
efits of better roads. II par coat of
which will be built by the satoteobtles
and only two aad two-thirds per cent;
of which will be constructed out of
land taxes.

bonded debt. I explained to him
that the matter explained itself.

First, they know they will continue

to pay at least as much tax if the
bonds are not approved. Second,

they can see the ^possibility of a
future legislature increasing both
license tax and the gasoline tax to

meet the demands for road con-
struction and maintenance in the

event the bonds should fail. Third,
with insufficient funds we can hope
for nothing bettor than • continua-
tion of our present patch-work sys-

tem of roads which start nowhere
and end, nowhere and, fourth, that
as a result of inadequate roads the
automobile owners' heaviest ex-
pense Is hts additional and unneees-

•ystem le Unfair i»rv cost of upkeep and operation,

. XI
V^*ft^tm ta mhLlT t0 Qm

.

"»cident to bad reads.* Btatisties

!!!H?!!
t

.

h*Lp?f4*!f.
*** ** of th* •how «*•* »t eosti two and one-half

revenue. In that It diverts from their cents mora par mOe to spsiato and
own road revenue th«t they <v>u id use! maintain a ear oa peer or taaae-
to good advantage, and unfair to the I quale retain **—• H aaaas an eaad
aadtTttoped areas In that the touts ran/' ~-~JHJHg^JF^

We have two hundred thousand
cars in Kentucky. Statistics show
that half of them are operated over
inadequate roads. Then if we take
the additional cost of operation end
maintenance on inadequate roads
and multiply that by the average
mileage of a car per year and then
multiply that sum by one hundred
thousand, which is the number of
cars operating on inadequate roads,
we have the staggering sum of
$7,500,000 that one-half of the auto-
mobile owners are losing each year
in extra cost of operation and up-
keep, which is more than SI.000.000
in excess of all the road revenue
collected from every source. It,

therefore, is both wisdom and econ-
omy for the automobile owner to
favor the plan that will result in
adequate roads, especially when
that plan will not result In addi-
tional tax or additional cost to him.

Everyone muat knew that Im-
proved roads will bring Into opera-
tlon automobiles which will produce
additional revenue. Therefore, the
additional revenue that will come to
the state as a result of a uniform
system of roads will far exceed the
amount of Interest required to carry
the bonds.

In addition to that we will have
the benefits and advantages of im-
proved roads which will represent
a saving of millions and millions
of dollars in the transportation of
products to and from the farmers of
the state; and still in add i< ion to that
a saving of millions and millions
maintaining automobiles over bad
roads which as I have shown exceeds
our total road revenue, and In addition
to all this gain In direct revenues and
saving In transportation and saving
in the upkeep of car, we will have the
benefits of an improved educational
system and the proper care of our
defective citizens.

Everybody's Doing It

The onponentsD of the bond issue)
appear to regard the payment of in-:
terest as an unheard of procedure
which would represent a total loss
Yet almost everv citizen who hac

accumulated wealth or who has hee*

'

even moderately successful, has bo-
rowed money and has naid Intern**
If you know a man of wealth wh-
dld not Inherit, his fortune or who ha'
not gone in debt from tire* to tiw
and paid interest. I would «u«ngpr

'

that you imeatigate his method r-

ascertain whether you would ear-
to employ the same method.
The organized opposition of ffc*

Bond leeue tells us that It hae rli-

covered a new plan, the Pay-A-
You-Go plan. That plan la net no*"
We have been eonstructlnn roads e-

that plan since Kentucky wae *'
mitted Into the Union. As a rec»"
of which, we have nn tnadenua*
oatchwork system of road* snd. '
long as we continue the Pav-As-Yrv
Go plsn. we will continue to have \r

daequate roads, unless we Inerea*-'

the funde necessary to meet th'-

state's demands for both conatruetlo-
snd maintenance.

The Pny-As-Vrm-Go advocate con-
tend that, we will hare fr-m •t.nm.-
000 to MO.OOO.OOO annunllv for thr
next ^tm yeers for road ronstme-
flon under the Pay-As-Tou-Oo plnn
Their contention is incorrect, we
will have nothing of the kind

•
Higher Mathematics

Now here »« how the* nrrl*« at
their «um of nine to ten millions
annually for eeaatrnsUoa. The*
take our current im'sjhhs of sir

millions. In round] numbers and add
to ft throe mHJkeas pledged by ear-

tatn counties Ml then add from a
"iflnon to a Mil four hundred
thou««nrf FaeWNl aid. •* <Mr>» m»

f*t, reaVe 1 Begirt, aad to- ~»Mv*>
it W ton to eat toe.

Pay-As-You-Go Method Will Not Only
Hold Back State Progress. But If

Continued Will Ultimately Result "

In Increase In Tax Rate

would he available for the entire
period of ten years. By this process
thoy take the throe millions of
county funds and make thirty mil-
lions out of It, thereby deceiving
the public to the extent of twenty-
seven millions for a tan year pe-
riod. Our revenue derived from
taxes will continue to coma each
year, but the three millions pledged
by counties is only one flat nam
which can be used in one annual
estimate, but can not be used in
nine others. Here is how the Pay-
As-You-Go plan would operate. For
the first year, they would have the

current revenues, the 18,000,000
pledged by counties and the Federal
aid, all of which would approx-
imate $10,000,000. Now we must
deduct $2,500,000 for maintenance,
leaving a balance of $7,500,000 for
construction for the first year.

About Federal Aid

For the second year's program, we
must deduct the $3,000,000 obtained

schools, augmented by the interest
that would be saved on our present
floating debt will pay the intereat
and retire the 115,000.000 la bonds
for other than road improvements.

A Change For The Bettor
These figures show, and figures do

not lie, that we are not robbing the
rpnds but we are proposing a new
financial system and a re-arrange-
ment of our revenue from winch wa
will got better results for our roads,
our schools, and our state in general.
Then there Is another angle from

which to approach the consideration
of the $26,000,000 for schools, institu-
tions, etc Let us concede, for ar-
gument's inks, that the eight per
cent of the road fund coming from
the general property tax should re-
main as a part of the road fund,
and that the $25,000,000 referred to
must be paid out of the roaTd fund.
This would mean that 02 per cant
of it would be paid by automobile
owners.

from the'"cou§ties7'for'"we "cannot tion J?^ «5oua£ a^JEl^fT
use that but one time only; that re- would result Sva^TnS°f

*r
a<
l*

dncaa the annual budget 'to $7,000, T^^t^X^Sj? %t000, and from that we must deduct
$3,000,000 for reconstruction and
maintenance, as our maintenance
cost, must necessarily increase each
year. That leaves four millions for

con -traction for the second year, and
nt that rate of construction the in-

crease In our revenues, by reason
of increased numbers of automo-
bP"s incident to increased road
revenge in the cost of maintenance,
which must necessarily decrease
our construction fund each year, to

the end that, within four or five

years, we would have not more
than two to three millions to spend
annually in road construction, by
which method we would not com-
plete our inter-county seat roads Ea

a nuarter of a century.
I hope we may get all the Federal

aid that the Pay-As-Your-Goers
claim we will get, and I am inclin-

ed to believe that we will and, if

we do. we will have apnroximately
sixty millions to expend in road
construction during the next five

years if the bonds are apnroved.

Fifty millions from the Bond Issue,

throe millions from the counties,

and seven millions from Federal

aid.

Monev Thst Does Not Hxlet

Put back to the Pay-As-You-Go
fellows. They take every dollar

avnilable, every prospective deTtor>

and then add twenty-seven millions

thet do not and will not exist, to

make up their total budget for ten

ye^rs and nropose to apply every
do"nr of it to road construction,

making no provision whatever for

road maintenance. We nil know
that It is as essential to maintain
ro^ds as it is to construct them, for

without maintenance a road soon
becomes valueless.

I wonder how a plan that would
nut all funds into construction as
smrgested by the Pay-As-You-Go
advoc«te«» would suit the neople of
central Kentucky, wh-re their con-
-'•"ction long since has been eom-
nleted and their problem now is the
roH; of maintenance.

In addition to making no provlslnna

far the maintenance of roads, the

Pav-As-You-Qo advocates neither de-

vise nor offer s plan for the Improve-

ment of our educational facilities, the
Improvement of our state Institutions,

«« naymant of the state'a floating

rfebt. In brief, they propoee to keep
Kentucky In the mud with Inadequate

•^..rational facilities, with Insufficient

institutions for our defectives, to the

-•-trfment, discredit, and the shame af

K"»tucky.
There i* another argument

"-ainst the bond issue that I desire

*i answer, which Is that it is unfair
'> divert MR .000,000 of our road

'"nds *n the education of on* chil-

'ren. the care of our defective clti-

->ns, the payment of our public debt,

"te.

Conelder The Issue

n+r ma nana »m»i». j.*w »uvr
^a.ooo fnr roads would cost fn the

"A. nHncipal and Interest 189.000.-

-^0. Our revenue from automobiles

-"A aaaollne at the present rate of

--<rhiction *"»iH In thirty years

r»«nt to *18ft.700.000 The autA.

ha tfin.000.000 «f *,rt»', boB^" ""^

-1-nvM* a surplus of $W> 000,000 to

-> to the road fund. Then if hv

Mn nlnn. we ean have hotter roads

•*nd more of them from the automo-

v"e tax alone, whv not do so and

'Mv«rt the three per cent wneral

nmnertv tax th*t now goes into the

-A««d fimH to the payment of fchs

<2B,000.000 for the improvement <«

W schools, onr institutions, an*
our nubile dan*; pawVnenr. «f <mr ?»«*•" 22JX'S+Tt^JZ

Th.re I. nothlna sacred ahonl:
this Hrine the debt iha ntoto ,

fnads. Hot new •me** wa have new, «£«n#
"3* J^jWsZ n

whtoh^f^"wwv1ai
«t vwvenne fcmB_j»*Mto ™ J"™«"

that we *Vnld act dlvatt thJi tight *

•new ens™ to othsF * '

Zhawe **re fa eartrewa need ef *

500,000 annually, or $225,000,000 for
a period of thirty years. This con
be done only by the state. There-
fore, if the state inaugurates a new
system that will result in vast sav-
ings to the automobile owners,
should not the state shore, to a
limited extent at least, in the bene-
fits? Should not the state reserve
to itself at least 20 per cent of this
saving, which of itaelf would more
than nav the Interest and retire the
$25,000,000 in bonds for other than
road purposes?

Avoid Increase In Tax Rate
There is one phase of this ant».

Ject not yet mentioned to which'
3 mpst refer before closing: that
is. what effect the failure of the
Bond Issue would have upon future
taxation.

If the Bond Issue le beaten, It wllf
not be because the people do not want
roads and Improvements In our edu-
cational facilities and charitable and
penal Institutions, but because they
believe that the Pay-AaYou-Qo plan
will furnish sufficient revenue to
meet all these demands and when
they become convinced that It wllf
not do eo, as they eurety tftlii, then
you will have a demand for addi-
tional revenues that can only be
raised by direct taxation of some-
character.

Of the $75,000,000 authorised $6>
000,0 or aa much thereof -as—to--
necessary, will go to the payment of
the state debt; $5,000,000 will be
pent by the board of trustees of
2» University of Kentucky; $5,000,-
000 will be spent by the state board

2Lcha£ttM •a* corrections; $6,000,-
000 wfll be spent in accord with the
state board of education; $2,000,000
will be spent by the boards of true-
tees of the four white normal
schools; $1,000,000 will be spent by
the boards of trustees of the colored
normal and Industrial schools.
Four hundred thousand dollars wilt

be spent under the direction of Dr.
Jlllsoa In co-operation with represen-

!«7?!- of
.
the '•*«"*» government:!

1350,000 will be spent under the direc-
tion of the state board of health to
l—ugurate a campaign against tuber-
r osls; $150,000 will be spent by the
l—u-d of trustees of the institute for
the blind; $100,090 will he spent by
<h« hoard of trustees of the institute
fo the deaf.

"'he will dare charge that any one
of »heee beards will permit graft or
extravagance? You will find In the
bond bill every safeguard put around
the expenditure of thla money. Ana?
'•-» character of the members of those
*i--He are themselves a guarantee.

•" -*a is $80 000,000 to be spent
the direction of the state

ay commission, composed of
men whose character and tn-
- are unimpeached and v unim-

vT »

r-
r'

f-

te

per
If the bind Issue Is defeated, the

Now let «s snalvae the nreoosl- «*•*• highway commission composed
nn«W the bond plan. The $50,- of these men ^rill have the expendi-

ture of the rr--4 funds. Ko one baa
ever dared r»—•••a that under that
board there is **• win ever be any
graft.

Read The f-"* Bill

For another reap^ T urge thai
??•*? »ton*i end st-Hr the band

provisions of that bill the *-onds art
redeemed aevtaltoj $8400.000 at the
end ef the first year: $8,900,000 at
the end of the second vnatt $2,400,-
noo *t the end of the third year,—

.

until at the end of the tWwnto-nintJi
v»nr there will be outstanding
$S MO.noo of the total issue.
The larreet amount of bonds that

will ever be outstanding at anv one
time will be $64,800,000. Am $8,000*.
000 of this is for the purfaW of re-

m

*h* bund
exhaust thtir ingenuity in eon-

ox misrepresenting the fa<*«.
aJjssia MM AJL^k 1

w

those

bond bin

anl It
r*>U *Mi+ n«r

«* »** —"aHa thet
m± wtrh the

enf

taw
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GOOD "flUESSER"

1 Is Mr. Meredith, of Greenville, I,. Hi*
Opinion of What The Bond Bill

"Really Meant."

Bullitttbiirg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular pitching services on th*
ilM and Third Uaadays hi

"", at 11:00 a. ra.

Mtthodlot Epitoopal Church.
REV. P. C. GILLESPIE Pastor

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
Pint and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:80 a. m.
<JarI Swim, Superintendent.
Bpworth League every Sunday at

6 p. n.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

n

When the RECORDER took its

stand to: the Bond Issue, we did so
after carefully considering the bill

from all angles and taking into
consideration, not only what we
thought was the best for Kentucky,
but what was best in our opinion,
for Boone county* * * We have
endeavored to keep the "TRUTH"
about the measure, as we view it,

squarely before our readers from
the start, which we consider our
duty.

Therefore when Mr. Hubert Mere-
dith, one of the leading opponents of

j

the Bond Issue, came to our town
;

we thought it our duty to hear him,
which we did. From a lawyer we ex-

j

pected to hear a statement of facta,
. supported by a logical argume--
against the bond plan. Of course We

,. i

f BURLINGTON expected to hear criticism, but we ex
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11; pected to hear constructive, not de

a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. (tractive, criticism.

Prayer Mooting every Thursday
J

N°t only did Mr. Meredith fail to
evening at 7:80 p. m. . base his argument on facta, but bas-

Sunday School every Sunday at 10 ed it on his opinion of the meanin
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Pttorsburg Baptist Church.
REV. 0.* J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

1 of the bill, when the Court of Ap
peals decided unanimously, that hin

! opinion as to the validity of the bill

,
as erroneous. Mr. Meredith says they

|

had the last "guess" and "guessed'"

I
against him, but we think that the

»e2.v 7 80 » ™ * ^ i

WOrd "gUeSS" is the wron* W°'J.
*«,,rf«v IL^' o a .J 8ince 80me of the b«-t "legal mindsSunday School every Sunday 10 in the 8tate, five Democrats and two

' p^„t,i,« — c j j t, .A Republicans, decided against him

8un£v 11 *. I ^"7 .'a"
1 OUTth without a diM^ting vole™ If anySunday 11 . m and 7:80 p. m. {"guessing" was done, Mr. Meredith

B. Y. P. U. 6.80 p. m., Sunday, must have done it, and since his

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hepeful«9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m„ Divine Worship.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 7:30 p. m., Regular Service.

Burlington Baptist Churoh
REV. W."'W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting and regular month.
If easiness meeting Saturday 7 p.
m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young People's Work 6 p. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.
Joint Social, Young Men's Bible

Class and Ladies' Bible Class, Fri-
day night, October 31.

Mrs. J. E. Gaines attended the W.
M. W. in Lexington last week and is

visiting relatives in Louisville this
week. *

Dr. M. A. Yelton an<L-E. R. Smith
drove to Washington, ' Indiana, and
return last Thursday. They mad 1?

the entire- distance of 360 miles in
one day.

Postmaster Hickman and family
spent the latter part of last weak
with relatives at Cynthiana. Mrn.
W. C. Hughes looked after the post-
oAae during his absence.

The Junior Order of Erlanger,
will have a flag raising at the Union
Graded School building, Sunday a?
ternoon, October 26th, at which time
a bible will be prsented to the
school. There will also be pubic
speaking. Everybody invited.

"guess" about the validity of the
bill was so eroneous, we have a right
to believe that his other "guesses"
about the bill are also in error.

In answer to Mr. Meredith's state-

ment that Gov. Fields does not sny
how the $75,000,000 will be paid, we
will say that this is so ridicuous that
it is not deserving of comment. ft
one will but read the bill he will sec
that the retirement of the bonds id

[plainly provided for in plain an4
[
unmistakable figures.

When he says* that that provisio;.
of the bill, which provides for the
payment of the state debt, does nor
state the exact amount .and thereby
leaves room for "graft," he again
proves that he is "guessing," for the
bill plainly states that only such
number of bonds will be sold as ^
necessary to accomplish the pur-
pose for which they are to be sold.

Therefore, if the state debt amounts
to but $5,500,000, for example, then
the remaining $500,000 in bonds set
aside for that purpose would not be
old.
The complaint with that section

.providing $6,000,000 for the State
University, and other similar sections,

was that nothing was said as tu how

Mrs. D. R. Blythe son and daugh
ter, Mrs. Carrie Botts, Mr. and Mrs.
N. W. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. New
ton Sullivan, Jr., Prof, and Mr*. C
M. Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Berkshire and family attendee1

church at Petersburg last Sunday.

it was to be spent. The bill says $1,
000,000 per year may be paid to the
Board of- Education for the con-
struction, reconstruction, and re-
pair of the State University build-
ings. Mr. Meredith thinks it folly

to allow the Board of Education to
disburse this money, and though he
did not suggest how the bill shouli
have read, in order to correct his

compaint, it should have contained
an itemized account of *where each
penny of each year's appropriation
was to be spent which is obviously
impossible.

i His allegation that $66,000^000

j

would be spent in interest is not
founded in fact, and plain arithmetic
will prove our contention. Figuring
the interest at 5 per cent it cannot,
possibly be more than $59,202, 500.
and we have reason to believe th«

oners were stacked eight deep in the
prison cells at Frankfort. Mr. Mere
dith possibly "guessed" at this also;

Aj to the bankers bartering awav
I their support in the hope of getting
!
vast deposits without interest, we

|

will state that no sta'.e funds aro
i deposited in any bank, at any time,
i
or under any taw, without 4 per

• cent interest being paid by that bank
! on the deposit.

Mr. Meredith's contention that our
J

J

surplus revenue over and above what
i it requires to retire the bonds earn
I
year, could be used merely to repa : r ;

|

the few miles of the primary system
'

' which had been constructed during

!

|
the five year period, and that we

j

j
would soon have a vast amount ft j

money in the hands of the State
jHighway Commission, which would

;
be unavailable for any purpose, ex- i

I

cept for "Honest Bill" and his gang
J

of "promissory politicians" to barter
;

away to various banks for votes an!

I

favors, is certainly founded on anoth
|

er one of his "guesses" as to thr-
,

meaning of the law.

Had Mr. Meredith consulted hii

;

I

law books more thoroughly in tfri-s

! particular he would not be out at
;

;

tempting to "cram" this erroneous
opinion of his .down the throats of
the. people, who are not as well vers-

', ed in the law as the Court of Ap-
! peals.

. We quote in part from that sec- ?

: tion of the law, from which he draws
j

his personal conclusion that the "ex- I

• cess will pile up" in a vast unavail-
I
able fund in the hands of the High-
way Commission. The bill says hi

j

part:

"If there should be received in

I
any fi«.ai year from the sources
aforesai'i and from any tax hereby
directed to be levied, any sum in ex-
cess of the amount necessary to pay
the ii'terest due on said bonds f.ir

that year and to create that year's
proportionate part of the sinking
fund herein provided, said excess
shall be paid to the State Highway

;

Commission, to be used by it for the
' maintenance of the primary syste n

;

of state highways, which is defined
by section 5 of the Act of March 16,

1920, as amended by the Acts r>r

j

1922 and the Acts of 1924, and such
excess in any such year L .^<.Fl<. „

:
from the~appropriation herein before
made to said sinking fund of the re-
ceipts from the aforesaid sources
and taxes." #

Mr. Meredith's error is in the in-
' terpretation that he places upon tl e

j

word "maintenance," and running

I

true to form Mr. Meredith has

I

"guessed" wrong again, according to
I a decision of the Court of Appeals

j

in the case of Hanlon, county attor-

j

ney, et al. vs. Cleary, county judge,
et al. in 142 Ky., page 46, wherein
they interpreted the term "to pro-
vide for the good condition, of high-
ways," not as broad a term as "'main-

;

tenance," as meaning any recon- I

struetion necessary to Ireep a road fn
condition to withstand the travel that
goes over it, stating that it never
was the intention of the Legislature
to leave road officials helpless in the
matter of- providing good and suit-
able highways for the use of the cit

izens of the Commonwealth.
Judge John D. Carroll, the first tj

raise this question in regard to tho
word "maintenance," was a member
of the Court of Appeals at the time
thjs case was decided, and concurred
in that opinion.

Mr. Meredith also made the state-
ment that if the Bond plan were

The Logical Choice
of the Careful Buyer
The Touring Car

Runabout 1265
Demountable Rime
•nd Sutter SIS extra

Coup* .... $523
Tudor Sedan • - 890
rorder Sedan- - 685
All price* f. o. b. Detroit

You can buy any mod*! by
SsaMag a email doum-puy-
mem* mnd arranging easy
Urmu far if* balance. Or
feu tan buy on (he FerJ
Weekly Purrflaie Plan.
7«« Ford dtalrt In your
melMhmirheed will gt.dl,
explain both plant In detail.

THE UNIVERSAL CA*

The Ford car delivers more useful, care-free,

economical service per dollar invested than
any other car. Its sturdy, rigid construction
is striking evidence of enduring materials.

Every minute operation is scientifically tested

and accurately checked.

Control of natural resources and complete
manufacture in large volume have made pos-
sible value that is the one standard by which
every motor car must necessarily be judged.

The Ford car is the logical and necessary
choice of the buyer who wants to get
the utmost from every motoring dollar.

Detroit

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky
S. C. HICKS, Union, Ky.

FOR SALE ETC

All brooms regularly sold at 90c
to $1.10 on sale Oct. 22nd to 29th St

[
69c. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale — Upholstered Velvet
Couch in food condition. Mrs. Harrv
Stephens, Union pike, Florence, Kv.

It—pd

For Sale—Apples—Choice sclec
tion of winter varieties, dropped De-
licious reasonable. B. T. Kelly, Bur
lington, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Two sets buggy har-
ness; one set work harness; two bug-
gies, lot miscellaneous, bridles, etc.

John Cave, Jr., Burlington Route 3.

It—pd
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HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

George Arliss in

The Ruling Passion"
CENTURY COMEDY.

ceeds for our benefit and supper for
yours, o6nov—3t

CONNER & KRAUS manufacture
what you need. Florence, Ky.

George Delph, 26, son of Asa
Delph, of the Belleview neighbor-
hood, was drowned in the Ohio river
while at work on Dam 36, last Sat-
urday morning. The remains were
takan to Belleview, Monday wher
funeral services were held after
which they were laid to rest in the
ceatetrry at that place.

Mrs. Came P. Kid iell retur.md
Saturday from an automobile trip to been made in this county by either

the bonds can be sold at 4M. If w?
are right in this the interest would
amount to $49,526,250. In thi -

case his misrepesentation in intererl

alone amounts to $16,474,750. which
oquals more thari two years of ou. -

total state revenue.
He said, that Gov. Fields and oth-

ers were promising the completion of
our entire primary system in five

years, which is another gross mi^-

reprresentation in so far as Boone
county is concerned, for we havo
heard every bond speech that hn?

Tennessee with her niece, Mrs. Car-
rie Alford, of Louisville. They made
the entire trip, of about 1,000 mil<?^„ Mrs. Riddell's Essex coach, with-
out a single mishap except one
punc ure in Louisville. The roads
were very bad in places, she said.

Gov. Fields, or anyone else, and ;o

our positive knowledge nothing < f

the kind has ever been promised.
Gov. Fields, however, did say tlvi*

our primary system, as loft by thi

1 1922 Legislature, could he complet
Ud-nuf of tha $50,000,000 Mr. Mere
dith based his conten ion,

Fowler Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Un-
.
ion will have a supper at their hall

adopted by the voters of Kentucky Nov - 8th from 7 to 11 p. m. Pro-
that a large part of the bond fun 1

would find its way into corrupt char-
nels and that we would have grafr

1 everywhere, yet he told his hearers
that under the Pay-as-you-Go" plar.
we would have more money for road

;

purposes than under the bond plan.

j

Therefore we would have more graft
under the "Pay-as-You-Go" than un

|
edr the bond plan. He even insinuat

:
ed that the fund under the bond plan

j

for the benefit of the Charitable an I

i penal institutions would be grafte-i
when it has been conceded by nil

! who are in a position to know, even
by Mr. Meredith himself, -that the
pensonnel of (he State Board of
Charities and Correction who would
have charge of the expenditure of
that fund is composed of the vec
highest type of Kentucky men ami
wojhen. These statements arc wi:V
out merit and c.-.n only be classy!
as propaganda. According to Mr.
Meredith, nothing could ever be do <

for fear of "graft."

Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents

aggsBsaoflsiaiatatattM;

INSURE WITH THE

For Sale—Two good work horses.
One four years old 15 «,g hands high;
10 year-old family driving horse; a 1

so five ninety pound shoats; seven
60-pound shoats. Charles Kelly Bur-
lington R. D. 2.

It—pd

I Inter-Southern Life I
A HOME COMPANY.- Z.

A STRONG COMPANY.
*

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire, Boone Co. Representative

Phone- Burl. 109 BURLINQTON, KY.

I OPPOSED PROKI
For Sale-

Bruce, near
-Lot Keifer pears. P. E.
Lawronceburg Ferry.

o!6oct —pd

~J

PUBLIC SALES
I have a wide acquaintance —

know all the good buyers—see me
if you want your sale well handled
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer,
o-octl6 Union, Ky

Mr. Meredith eloquent!S. that "but
sstcd one-eighth of our primary system
near could be completed," on his own as-

rting
i
sertion, (possibly another guess

moonshine. At the time of the arres*. ;
that the cost would be $50,000 pe •

Rawlinga had five gallons of moon- \
mile. This contention to anyone is

shine in the automobile that he was
{

obviously ridiculous,
driving. It developed that the ma- It was also said that Gov. Fiel
ehine belonged to Rawlings son and

j
would promise a negro school in e

that ha had owned it for two ye* %. ery town to get the negro vote. \V<>
Irs Rawlings was fined f 200 and 3t>

| have a number of negroes in this

that the poor unfortunates in

sai'i

thr
asylum had his sympathy, yet he of
fers no remedy for them. So in ca--.'

of fire at the asylum the poor brain
less inmates would first have Senat>-
Porter's fire escapes by which to save
hemselves, then if their inactm

WANTED
I will buy well broken fox, rabbit.

or coon hounds, if price is right.

GEO. GRIFFITH,
loct—tf Burling on. Ky.

Notice.
The Consolidated Telephone Co..

j
brains failed to suggest to them the exPec 8 to complete its line as far as

**

days in jail by the County Judge at

the trial held Saturday morning.

At the "Pay-as-You-Go" meetir.ur

held in Burlington last Thursday it

was stated that if the bond issue

*as carried In Kentucky that th>
Boone county road fund would be
required to- pay the bonds and inter,

est. That statement is propaganda^k sad simple and was not bateo"

!>• facts. The conn y road fund
belong* to Boon«, fffiaty and tha

•a*t.

and
the

Mr.

section and the Governor made no
such promise here.

He made one seriously misleading
statement when he said that eveiy
county mus», raise its school tax to

the limit in order to derive any bene-
fit rrom the high school appropria
tion. That portion of the act per
tains to pauper countioi which, for
lack of funds, have had no school for

as long as 'hrce years in some sec-

tions. Although Boone county
schools are not as fins an w«
liks for them to be, w§ real

he state srt

nan w«, «

VOsBaVMtMtae be banei
man,

would

meaning of the fire escapes,

;
their bodies were burned in

flames, they would th- i have
M redith's "tender symr^athy."

|

Mr. Meredi h puured forth a vol-
ume of debasing invective, insinuat
ing the corruption of "Honest Bill*

Fields and his "gang" on the State
Boards, insulted our (highest legal
ribunal, the Court <if Appeals, by
saying that they handed down "guess
work" decisions, then "fed" a 1.

undtd propaganda to un intelli-

K'Hl Boone rupntj audience.

tf our people want to believe
whatever "gusn.i work" m

Ik.. ^.

Waterloo by October 15, and all

those desiring service on the ne*v
line are requested to have their poles
ready for their side lines, in aa much
as (he company wishes to have tho
line completed before bad weather
aeti in.

- - — —

For Sale—Sow and nine piga

—

also good wintsr eating and cooking
apples. J. W. Good ridge, Burlington
Ky. o28oct—2t~-pd

Many people who forget to vote
have ancestors.who wont barefoot Irj
th* snow while lighting to set

their doacsitjaaU the right of

'rag*

I

.

we nave noi

nee I ths word

NgMte^. their d^afl^MAt the i

In former days pe

saalps wlu.h w«rv taken by ths cm
Indiana, httt aasj tltev Lkesa thvm I

M
I Did Not Favor Stat*-wide Or National Prohibiten

grU K Policy. I Oppoaad It In My Stata."--»Stai«
Coagr»a*ional Racord, Pag* alii, August 34, 11

SuUacriht
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ATIC TICKET

10OK1 OOP NTT' RE

A CHALLENGE

?or President
^OlBN W. DAVIS
' of West Virginia

For Vice-President

CHARLES W. BRYAN
f>f Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. 0. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

"Ajiog is"
1

* hog today, just as he
wa« i thousand years ago. II a hu-
man iK'i, g can not orofit by exper-

;

J

ience . f others and l:e'n to make
'

j
tl is w-.rld n little It tier place ro

which tr Iiv", ho ;mj ht PS well be «

hog"

This i.- the challenge of E. K. Ha!'

;
in rhaug" t.{ per** nal and public re-

j

lati nis ( f the Ameican i'eltphon Id ,

iTeler:ajih Company, tc tvery indi-

|

vidiii.1 who reads it.

To profit by experience of others
'

is to profit by their mistakes as well i

as their achievements.

The en •fi.siea of others we shou.J I

emulate; their failu « w shou.d
j

avoid.

Vc il..r tra?t v hick i>3t!:i|-uisH s

', men from hogs is not very often op*

Scenes From The Campaign

The Paint Up Campaign should

not go so far as to whitewash the

politicians.

Many of these people who forgr-t

to vote are not able to wake up n
fas as their brains.

Before they t-an attract admiration
flowers have to send down roots. K .

mm?! men and women.

It is • ('id • a \a

*> fcr j.r i»t,

8V.C-

am.

y:
The movement ti

.'toots should erect

where the automo »i

place.

i mark historical

notices showin,;
•c accidents take

It 'promises t,» he a Merry Christ

mas and prosperous New Year

—

fi

jgardless of who tenants the White
House.

i era. v e.

m *if*i in

pleasure.

Everyone has seen the o. n al fa l

ure of lives that are ruled by greed,
yet how few profit by their mis-
takes?

The greed that does not allow any
time or effort for unselfish public
service for the good of all, but is all

centered in self,—that is the type o'
greed that holds back communities
and prevents them front making the
progress they should.

Shall the challenge be accepted or

passed by unanswerd? Are we as a

people no better than the hog, or will

we profit by the experience of tho--.'

who made the mistake of placing
self above service and failed?

OBSERVE THE HOG

Many of the politicians are -o

busy making new charges that they
baveu't time to investigate and see
if the old ones are true.

A politician can't get the rural
"Vote of Kentucky now merely In-

going, around among the farmer*,
and saying "B'Gosh. How be ye?"

North Dakota farmers will receive
nearly $100,000,000 more for their

product than they had last year.
This prosperity affects all pats of th--

state.

According to a report issued by
•the United States Department of
Agriculture 4

,

»,y79.9<M> ac«e| of 1*1vi
will be sown t;> winter wheat th's

autumn.

The standpatters say they won".
change their ideas until the cow-
come home, which may he long tine
if the cowshed has been turned into
a~TP«rnge.

Many intelligent people won't vota
because they think they don't undei
stand the issues, but those who lac'i

intelligence are not heard making
that excuse.

The political parties are finding ic

hard to raise money. Looks as if thoj
would have to have some cake sales

-or cold -meat suppers to get through^
the campaign.

The hog has been maligned and
libeled, according to Jno. Vivard of '

professor of animal husbandry of
Iowa State College.

, When we think of hogs we thiak
of gluttons. Whe human beings gor;;e

themselves on food, in derision pe •>

pie call them pigs.

But human beings can learn a le ;-

son front the hog, according to this

educator, who advises those who
want to learn how to keep fat an 1

'it. to study the occupants of the
.•ly. Long ago the hog was a slender
' ony I'ellow. when the business of
lootinp for a living was more ser-

iuihj ih.in it is now. Then man toolr
him 'i hand and made life easy

—

ln«l i -i.\v look at him.
AH thi- Is b caae farmers tre;t

!..:- more like hi mans.
Hey- r...ve profited by being do-

meUMaiii but some people, with all

their s'tperu r tn
: '

:

ty, have not learn
ed as much as the hog.

The hog is possessed of the same
,

traits as man and he isn't as low in,

intelligence as the majority believe, !

but stands with the horse in season
ing power.

yo let's give the hog credit for
muling something .of his opportur
it'?*, which is t lore than can be sail
of people -"he agate or bury their
talents.

C. H. YQIIEU

Farms for

At Bargain Prlotf.

Burlinjton, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Builtflng

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Mi

f . W. Kassebasm I Son

VUSm 1 HARBL8

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stoeft on Dteplay

to 8eUct from.

Pneunrartc. Tool EaulprntV.t

118 Main Strvat,

AURORA, IND. t

V

People

who use the

classified
ads In Kilt

papar profit by tham.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. Tho cost Is too

small to consider.

Na. l-Hon. y w. DtT |. ,

Mountain National Park, Colorado
L„ p 10, 18Z4)

-
Wlth hlm < left ) *» Jo«eph M. Nje. bla peraonal reprenentatlTe. Pnot*

After some people lose money in
*one worthless stock, they frequently I

invest some more in an equally va! •

;

ueless one in order to make up the ,

loss on the first.

FAITH NECESSARY FOR SUC-
CESS

The great business enterpriser
j

have been built on faith. The men
j

of the cities go ahead to deal and
trade because they have faith in

j

each other's character. Occasionally

!

things go wrong and they make lo«-

N «5j"
Ph cour,e8y Beam Tourlot Knrenu

*• Ns&>l

V«%J|peaSr Mr^;a7..
,

'^XVd
,,

.
H,e
w.rm

g
w2?<!nS1

f N» ,lon
VH

PreM C,ub
-
W..h.n,ton, aurroond.d b T . ftOUD o

M U wai ConBr,»Jmi n and Solicitor uVnerTf
m w,lco,n« from tb«« new.paper men, many of whom h, knew W»«

»"•. S-rHon. JobD W "

font BrecutlT«,

» *?• Jf«tlonal Council o
•t toe Bo/ Scouta. Phot<

-DaTli l£(M rirat Trip

l rnoto iao
P

K.

If some people would holler as
loud for their home town as they
would for their political party, their
community would be elected to pro-
gress more .frequently.

That impressive voice in your
neighborhood is not probably the
modern parent handling out moral
instructions to his children, 1 but
merely your neighbor's radio giving
*he foot ball news.

Because the courts have decided
that pedestrians have rights on high-
ways and street crossings, he will be
a daring individual who undertake
to "Stand" on hi* rights—unless k-
carries a substantial insurance policy!

United States manufacturers ex
ported $18,000,000 worth of rifl. s

and explosiyes to Europe in l!'2'i

After war is outlawed it will next
be in order to suppress the manufnc
turc and sale of the; rueoeasary ma-
terials.

Tioger Bacon, who lived and wro£»
seven centuries ago, pr(Mlicted-""ir.a

chines for navigation without row-
ers, cars without draft animals, (ly-

ing machines." Because of this state-
ment he was adjudged a sorcerer
sand thrown into jail-—

An eastenrn investigator assert..

that 80 per cent of the couples wht
attend movies do so because they
have no parlors and the parks a,i\-

too cold. A majority of these can't
tell the name of the picture, and ?

go*d many of them are not su/*

, w|RHh«r there waa one.

^withstanding the fact that thj
Iment to the Constitution

woman on a footing
klity, the Supreme

ruled that wo-
|e to serve as jur-

women will

decision.

of Corn-

fact that

are

.
ses. But in the main people mean
to be square, and if business is Wvll
operated success follows.

In country towns many enter-
,
prises have failed to accomplish re-
sults because people would not trust
each other. In many places the far-
mers have failed to get the benefi*.
of co-operative selling enterprises
because they had insufficient faith
in their neighbors. There has got tj

i be a certain amount of mutual con-
fidence to make any kind of enter-
prise a success, and it is particular
ly ncessary when people start out tc
sell their products.
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J. C. GORDON
Suparintsndsnt of Schools

OP BOONR COTJN*i'

Will be In his office in Burlingtc:',
the first and second Monday aud
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

i - Oatu
Nevlu, peraonal publicity ropre-

r ^

RESPECT YOUR SCHOOL
Young people admire what is big

and conspicuous. Many of the young-
sters may look down upon the school
which they attend, because their

classes are small and their building

is a little one compared with some
great city school they have seen.

Yet a large part of the most suc-
cessful men of America attended
just such schools. These were defec-
tive in equipment, and the enthus
iasm of numbers was often lackir.c

But these schools were located in an
j

environment of earnestness. The fam-

'

ilies from which the children came
|

wire all hard workers, they frittered
away no time in foolish pursuit;
This spiriL pervaded these lit*:.e !

schools, and it taught these great
j

men to make the best of every op i

portunity.

A NATION OF RENTERS

"l fxtfp six ftoimet, serving mm;
<7>-; It.

-.-.-•
': r- - All I /Tuef);

TJtefr r.r.nvo jre WHAT mad Wfr'.Y
r ltd WH/SN.

end HCWmad WHBIZB and WHO"
r.IFLINC

' "HATw3.ith"DeclaratlorvefLort.' ->at

'^"HY doco the date for Baatt; vary?
V HT-~J Wat tlie ereat nyiaroid of
Cbcopa built?

-•'v* can you dininguich a rzaiarJU
r.r-quito?

V i-iEHE Is Canbcrrc ? Zctinggut
WHO wai the Mlllboy of the Slcahn: -

Are ihe»e ''.ir: men" cer\-lr.'; y-\, <..... r

Civs them en cjpsrr-jnltr ty piailt-;

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Car with regular glass door

panels— fits the regular top.

Stop in and S*» Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Home building in the U. S. musi.
go on for yeara, for the American
people have become a nation of
rent payers. They are crowded tn
unsanitary tenements and just as
crowed in expensive apartment.
Such conditions entirely destroy thf
real meaning of home and the far

,|
reaching affects of home ownarshio.
It U generally conceded that sound
and aober citisemhip doei not find
its origin in the rented flat, yet in
America the national tendency to
become rent payers increases aa the
population increases. In spite of fre-
quent reports of home building boonghome ownership . haa actually beau
failing at tha ata of three per cen f

,

each ten yearn. About
*N people of Utia

•paying tha ti

ht int*rr»l 0»V jfie real

Webster's

NEW teTERMATIOHAL

DicnoMARr
in y:ur homs,
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' Ir.b. library.
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..uctnoaa, authority.
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All persons indebted to the estate
of W. J. Carpenter, will pay same a;
once. All persons having claims
against said estate will present same
to me, proven as the/ law requires.

THEO. CARPENTER, Admr.

0.4145 -
rt.atl4ta.fU-~

VirtfraWBaWnfl

2,A.Bi. i*»y

td

Even though retired, John J. Per-

shing remains "General of the Ar
miea." Ha leaves tha active list with-
out curtailment of tha pay he last

drew and in t*t/f of an emergency
tha general could be, and no doubt
would be, immediately called up for

active service, thiaagy automatical-
ly resuming Ms sa^^kajasaJ

armiea
of

Tha color of tho Red Sea ia due to

tba groat number of mlnuta worm
wsiter plant aniftala that live tn It.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone ,- county- ar*

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.
Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence.
C. H. Tanner, Florence.
Jake Reitmann, Francesville.

In making shark tin soup, th<

Chinese boil the fins and otherwiae
treat thorn until they take on the

appearance of fan-like flakea and flln-

menta of pure, gelatine. Tho eyas of
tho shark, after they arc boiled, lose

their outer covering, and the resi-

dua becomes quit* hard and has a

sort of nhlfsing light in its texture,

Theae shark eyas are than mountaJ

0A Pis* jpr olaor forma of jewelrv

appaaranca.

For Rent.
HOUSE—Two fiats 5 rooms each.

Located on Dixie Highway in Flor-
ence; has eleotric lights and hot
water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T. B. CA8TLEMAN,
Florence, Ky

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.76; large room Linoleum
S6.00; Congoleum Huge 16.75 ; 16 yds
carpet border 17.60; lOyde. hall run-
ner $5 00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid eheap.
AH these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky..
24 Dixie Highway.

Phono Ul-X

N.F. PENN, MD
Covington

Ky.<

We Teat Eyes Right
ana-

Make Glaaaes That Fit

at

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 611 MADISON AVI.

ooooooooooooooeoooeooooooo

TaKB tour county pap»»

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

9u beer!be lor the RE^ORDBR
eoooooeoooooooeoooeoeaeeoa

Hall** Catarrh
Medicine a**** -
rid your eyitem Of Catarrh or Desmeet
caused by Catarrh.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 aeraa In the Peters-
burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry—
with house and barn—known aa tha
Swing farm. For particulars write
or call on

J. M LASHING,
Burlington, Ky.

orphans
•emi-orpbano el • vetoraita oi

World War in tb* United *

1 »n"

Subscribe for tbe Recorder.
ii mi i.-i in— i n !!, aaj ,M , Nii , ,,

For Sale
Delco Lifbt Plant 125(Tw«tU

with 214 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in 6rst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.
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of these, tell 0>« wWa s**r*.

DETTER FARMING, BETTER CH
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That,

Not all of the good listeners have
a radio.

The skillful liar Is sometimes call-

ed a diplomat.

The bast style in murders seems to

run to poisoning.

It's possible for folks to be yoimg
and still Jfcave a past.

This is the season of ailments

—

physical and political.
~ r v--

Tears •will lead a man into debf
,

b*t they won't pay the debt off.

One way to. make walking popular
again woull be to prohibit it by law.

While our joys never exceed our
expectations, our expenses always do.

Teach the children to tell the truth
but be careful betfore whom they tell

it.

A loafer is a fellow who thinks he
knows more about, your job than
you do. .

Public office holders are all right

.
so omg as they do as you think they
should.

.

Sex is a good argument with the.

speed cop: Let your wife drive on*?
in a while.

Friendly advice is good to follow,

but always make certain first that ft

is friendly.

Even the fost has something to
recommend itself since it brings
pumpkin pie. . .

- Fashion note for women with bob-
bed hair: Wig wearing was popular
150 years ago.

Successful men are covered with
scars, but they are never visible u
the public view.

Love at first sight may be alrighc,

but it's a good idea to wipe off your
glasses and look again.

Your reputation is what people
know about you and your character

is what they don't know.

The heat way to male* a IoJLjdI

Trade Wftrre They ttlT .Trade

tiSJ

55*-

„*::.'-'*„W
. V. \

I tf^^^o^o^^^o^^o^^b^^^^^^ II

Seeding Time

Gen. George
>

W. Qoethals, builder of the Panama canal (right), inspecting

£ kSS °fi *
aC8

/?,
a
rt^8 n*ar hon An«eles whlch he ha8 been engaged

1 «52
d

*.
feB °f

*10,00a Three dam8 are to be bul| t there as a part ofa flood control program.

good enemies is to allow "dead beats"

to open a charge account.

After it is all over, we .will look

back and wonder why we all got so

excited about the election.

Cheer up. You may be president

seme day, but just what you may be

president of we can't say.

Perhaps the American Indians

wonld be better off today if they

had an immigration policy.

The world fliers are doubtless glad

they have reached the place where
iter no iongerhart to hop.

No one has ever explained why
speech shouldn't he free, since so

little of it is worth anything.

Society decrees a time for girl's

earning out, but there is no certain;;'

about when she will come in.

Another place where our civiliza-

tion has failed is in the increasing de-

mand for self-supporting wives.

According to" an old weather super-

stition rain is foretold by the ap-

pearance and activity of snakes.

Ban ball is only fifty-eight years

•Id, but lots of the 80-year old boys
tell about playing it when they were
beys.

Austra ,: a is f>"*-htLy larger -thin

the United States in size and has a

population of five and one-half mil-

lie v

About the trma the barber shops

get their tea room's* In operation,

lang hair is going to come back in

style.

Bthoyen for the. last 17 years of

•o deaf that he could not

hear a note of all the music he com-
«o»ed.

^jpiuce tree

Carolina
vived tern

la

iations in North
"winter sari
degrees be

•

is not made by th.>

miles, it cover',

Two airplanes dus.ing calcium ar-

senate over 5,000 acres of cotton h
the southern part of Texas complete-
ly eradicated the boll weevil from
that area.

HOGS RIDING TO MARKET "IN
STYLE I"

Ninety per cent of the hogs mar-
keted at Indianapolis from within a
radius of 60 miles ride in motor
trucks, according to the U. S. Bu-
reau of Public Roads, which has
opened an office in Chicago and is

studying the motor truck hauling
data on this territory. Many hogs
ride 75 to 100 miles to the same
market, and the Daily Drovers Jour-
nal of Chicago reports that all mar-
kets show increasing live stock mar-
keting by this method. The good
roads being laid everywhere leading
to these great live stock markets aro
opening up more rapid transporta-
tion and greater choice of market?.
Illinois farmers, for example, may
choose' East St. Louis, Peoria, or
Chicago if they live cose to a hard
road, choosing the market that th->

radio or the daily paper tells them
will give the best price for their
hogs or lambs.

SUBSTANTIAL GOODS
A clothing dealer was saying the

other day that a man came into his

place and showed him an overcoat
which he bought in another city

three years ago, and which had fad-
ed considerably, though it had not
been worn a great deal. The dealer
remarked that that was what the
public would get until it insisted on
having goods that had absolutely
substantial qualities.

This dealer said ha he had some
times found fault with agents < f

wholesale firms because some stuff

they put out did not have more per-

manent colors. But they replied thet

the American people did not seem to

demand that substantial quality.

Taey thought that the people as t

rule "Kad'hioney to spend, and did"

not mind changing their clothes

somewhat frequently, and that they
were more interested in style and
attractice appearance, than they
were in getting stuff that would last

a long time.

A GOOD CITIZEN'S DUTY
In case there should be any per-

son who has not heard about it, we
would like to call attention to the
fact, with all due apologies, that
there is going to be an election on
November 4th.

If corruption is prevented, demo-
goguery rebuked, communism fore
stalded and folly warded off, all

good citizens must go to the polls ami
vote.

In 189G 80 per cent of the Amer
ican voters cast a ballot; in 1908.
66 per cent; in 1912, 62 per cent; ir:

1920, less than 50 per cent. The
stay-at-home vote at the last general
election amounted to 26,705,063.

This is not an affliction of any
particular state or group of states.

The distressing evidence of lack cf
interest in governmental affairs is

common to every section of tho
country.

It is a constantly growing menace
that threatens to sap the vitality of

the nation.

As a g\ ..;raf rule, the man or wo-
man who neglects to qualify for vot-
ing and doesn't vote can give no
valid excuse for failure to perform
tUn* important civic duty.

Listless indifference to the wel-
fare of the United States will threat-
en, if not destroy, orderly govern
ment.

Responsibility rests alike upon
men and women. There is no dis-

tinction as to sex, color or race, pro-
viding you are a citizen of the Unit-
ed States.

Find out where you vote and then
Vote when the time comes.

NEW NATIONAL FOREST CRE-
ATED IN GEORGIA

The Benning National Forest near
Columbus, Ga„ has just been for-

mally created by proclamation of

the President, announces the Forest
Service, United States Department
of Agriculture. Other national for-

ests in Georgia are the ' Cherokee
and the Nantahala, both of which are
located in the north eastern section

of the State.

The Benning National Forest is

located within the area embraced
by the Fort Benning Military Reser
vation, the forest boundaries includ

ing about. 80 per Cent of the mili-

tary reservation, or 78,500 acres.

. Washington information states

that Ser.-i» h- Wa'sh of Montana
chief pr'vs -cuttu- of the S< rite oil m
vestigati/n will 8lrenn<»n;' oppose
the promotion of lloa * Imral Rob-
inson of . \i Dur.wi of "-.XgineeriniT

as reeom a t dtd by tin* > ar Board.
It. is alas int'imtad that there will bo

Ifigther investigation into the part
taken by Adm< -al LoKnson in thj

granting of the oil leases to Sinclair

and DohsiBL in the event the conflr

mation is "presented in the Senate
and pushed.

ROAD BUILDING SETTING RE-
CORDS

Rome was a piker at road build-

ing compared with the various stace

Engineering Departments that arj
monthly laying more hard roads than
old Latin conquerors of the world
did in their entire history of world
supremacy, says the Research De-
partment of the National Associa-
tion of Farm Equipment Manufactur-
ers. That every county seat will

eventually be connected with the

state capital and large market cen-
ters by hard roads Is the prediction
based on surveys, present building
programs and the campaigns of pub
lie officials this fall. Illinois, for ex-

ample, plans a hard road system that
will total nearly 10,000 miles by the
time the present program already
mapped* is completed within four or
five years. California, New_ Yor!:,

Pennsylvania, Ohjo, Texas Michigan
and other states where the registra-

tions run up close to the million

-

car mark are also planning ambitiou -

ly. The construction camps with
their trains of wagons, graders, mix-
ers, bumps, plows, orllers and other
modern road building—tools are re-

lentlessly pulling the country out of
the mud.

A itingltss bee has been discover^!

in Panama by a member of the

American Museum of Natural Hie

*6ry, according to report*. It is a.i

harmleaa as a butterfly.

Tm d«niN<m>- ••ui-vm would not

if (hers had not bean •

IS OUR NAVY A "BUNCH OF
JUNK?"

The Navy Department indicates

that our navy is little better than a

mass of junk, and that capital shins

are about to fall to pieces for lack of

money for repairs. The only reason
able explanation for this gloomy pic-

ture is found in the plea for more
money, because the records show
that during the last six years the
Navy Department has had a total

of more than fbur and one-quarter
billions of dollars. If the Navy in

nothing more than a bunch of junx
after the expenditure of such sums.
it woud appear >hat no amount of

monty under the same conditions

would get us anywhere.

mmunien Services si the Bur
lington M. R. church last Sunday
morning, wan attended hy a fair ail-

ed crowd, and the Presiding Elder,
Rev. Clark, prestmsd a splendid s»r>

a euaiber ~&t PsMn
burg ciUsens were ore**
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[We are prepared to supply|you withJthe[Highest'Gradej

Seeds for Fall Sowing.

NEW MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE

NEW TIMOTHY 99.50 per cent, pure,

NEW ALFALFA, NEW SWEET CLOVER,

NEW WINTER VETCH,

NEW WHEAT—Fultz, Marvelous, Trumbull.

Whe r. Ytu Euy ficm US Yq*i Get the Best Seed at Lowest Prices.

—WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES -5

>

WHOLESALE-M
Corington's Largest Seedand Groc^vy House

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phbucs Oulh 335 and 336

RETAIL

^,
Covington, Kentucky.

J
TH' OLE GROUCH

r

~ *

V*0\ \ OO MOT vjfcm

AVJW "TEX,SOW? 0«. ekVJVlCD

TONPB XOOfrM, AM* VMVAEKX \

r>o, at aus it at a store

AVI' MOT OF WO PEDLAR\
\ 9CUEM£ ttt ^tRADMJ?

AT HO*A£\
7

ttt?^&^2^W&t2i^W&^^yte

You wilt Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger. Ky.

yttw&mx**&tm^mxMxm?&
Established 1886.

PUBLIC SALE
We will offer for sale at public

auction at my farm, known as

the Younger Johnson farm on
Woolper Creek, on

Saturday, Oct. 25, 1924
The Following Property:

Team of Horses, 7 Milch Cows,

yearling- Heifer, 3 Steers -jear-

lings, 9 Shoats, 16 Sheep, Wag-
on and Haybed, Hajrake, Mow-
er, Disc Harrow, Hillside Flow,

Oliver Plow No. 20, Corndrill.

Iron Harrow, **A" Harrow, 2-h

Jumper, Cream Separator No. 12

DeLaval, 3 Cream Cans, 9 tons

Baled Timothy Hay, 13 tons of

Baled Oats.

Termi Mane Known Day of Sale,

BOONE RYLE.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.
Enos Nixon. Auctioneer.

Your Coavertatioe)

"ORPHEUS"
Orpl«us wus u legendary

Thrni-lHii mush-Inn unit hero Wlio

lio|»*ilurly was Btipnoaea to

have Invented the lyrs. I1U
muftlc Ih aald to hsve been ao
magically baautlful that the

wild beBMa crowded ubout hUn
to llaten. Il« Is also fanvoua foe,

his Journey to Hades to rscovaT

his wlfa, Raryule*, nines ha Is

u patron of >*»>. niualoal eJuhs

are often called |* his name.

Taaa Yawr

|J am one of the most reliable aids in the
battle of life, the struggle for independence.
I am ever ready to help you in anemergency

—

sickness in your family, accident or loss, a
crisis in your business -whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,
a feeling of security in regard to the future,
which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

HOW DOCTORS TREAT

COLDS UNO THE FLU

To break up a cold over night or to cat
short an attack of grippe, influenza or sore
throat, physicians and druggists are now
recommending Calouha, the nauseate .*

Calomel tablet, that is purified from dan-
gerous and sickening effects. Those who
have tried it say.ihat it acts like magic, hy
far more effective and certain than the old

•Hie calomel, heretofore recommended b</

physicians.

One or two Calotabs at bed time with

a swallow of water,—that's all. No salts.

do nausea nor the slightest interference

with eating, work or plraxures. Nest morn-
ing ye%r cold has vanished and your sys-

tem feels nfreshed and purified. (lalotahs

are sold only in original sealed psetsaw,
|«io* Hw rents for th«- veil uoeket she;
tall*,y4iar , rnU for the Isri* tastily pack

si*, neeotnmended sad guaranteed hy
sfesMkaa, Your nsoawy hack if you are aot

'

oesfiMM. sSv.

Tivks Vour Coaniy rater.

Mathers!
Children Suffering f^rom
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nausea. Bad Breath, Sleep-
lessness and Emaciation often hsve
worms. These strength •sapping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretftsr.

Frey's Vermifuge
expels worms quickly an4jt—pe
children and grown-up* tenhhy.
Entirely vegetable. f^WHaHf no

'

mercury or harmful iwhiyefr
JO csstta • Sswtw mxm -Ws»<
or KM by asation male* ofajsas,

E. at 8. Frwy, Bsdtintorw, MmJ toad

<

- .i-i.n i, .... •• • >*> i — w«sw»asj»-

In a western town there Isfji a4a,
reading ** fellows:
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BOONE COUNTY RIOOROIS

f TLORENCE THEATRE
I LGRENCE, KY

Every
Tues. »"« Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admi»»ion 20c & 10c

day aftenoon by Rev. Hanson, pas-

tor of the First Baptist charch of
Covington, of which he was a mem
ber. The remains was buried in tho
Florence cemetery. He is survived by
three brothers James, Tytle and
Charles. The boys have the sym-
pathy ot* this community in the loss

of their dear brother.

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder visited at Lawrence-

NONPARIEL PARK
Arch Lucas and so« Brodie, spen

Sunday at Dry Ridge.
Mrs. Carrie Carpenter entertained .

Rev. Caldwell at dinned Sunday. Mjort Snyder visited n
Mrs. A. W. Corn has been qui; • Sunday.

ill the past two weeks with lagrippr.
Wilford Aylor has accepted a nice

position with Geo. C. Goode,

burp Sunday
Mrs. Jasper Utz returned home

from Newport, Friday.

Clyde Akin and family were on
the sick list last week.

Mrs. Lucctta Baker will leave Fri-

ay for her home in Muncie, Ind.

Ed. Maxwell and family, and Hev-
ear Limaburg

C. Goode. of Co'
ington.

Floyd Chipman and wife spent
the week-end with relatives in Day
ton, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. (has. Fulton cm. "

gained at dinner Sumfiy Mr. Jae'-.

enaker.
'Mrs. Chas. Aylor .

;

> i- Satind.v
:innaU wit!> hci ftislter, >

-lack ScEafrer.

Chas. Chipman bought three vo\\a

and calves of a contii-nwm at C'ri

tenden last week.
O. O. Dixon of the I'm.- Highway

is nursing a Mr. Mann of Walton,
who has been < | u i t o ill.

Miss Kathryn and Mai> Blizabet
Bauers enjoyed a vi.sit in Brlanfer
with fijends last Sunday.

'Porter Shinkle and family visit-d

a \V. T. Berkshire's Saturday and
Sunday.

Walter Sh<»ok and family of Nor-
wood. Ohio, visited his grandtnothe"
UtZ, Sunday.

Clifford Hedj.es ,nui a gentleman
Mend called on lames Gaines Su r -

day afternoon.
Willis Smith and family visited

.Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. Bondurant Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mr. Luke and family entertained
th a dance Saturday night. All

lAported a pood time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas—B<j<M»an-a»d
Miss Naomi Beemon visited Mi-, and
M's Chas. Akin, Sunday.

Mrs. Lucetta Baker and daughter
and Richard Hensley visited .1. W
White and family. Sunday.

Mr. Rusehhorn and family, of In-*•» . !!" 1 I I I < ' I I [ » [ , I I I <1 1 I I 1 1 I . l'|

Albert Lucas and family spent the diana, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. M
>veek-end with Emmet Baxter and Voshell and family Sundav.
family, of Reading, Ohio.

Mrs. Richard Harris had for hei
.guest the past week her sister Mrs
Bell and family of Cincinnati.

Miss Bernet'.e Conrad of the Dixi-
Highway, purchased a new Esse.-:

machine of B. B. Hume last week.
Mrs. Roy Lutes and children, c

Leslie Shinkle. who was called

home from the Marines when Mi
mother died, -returned Friday to his

post of duty.

Mrs. Nettie Barnes. Mrs. Alma
Ogden of Harrison, Ohio, visited

Grayson Shinkle and family Satur-
day and Sunday.
W. T. Berkshire caught eight nice

Gunpowder, spent Friday with h?i
mother, Mrs. Thompson of Florence, bass out o7 Woolper creek tart week

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schaffer. of i He is some fisherman and known just
Cincinnati, were gueRts Sunday rf how to land them.
'has Aylor and family of the Dixie Miss Jennie Whiteford of Cleves

V John Nead, of Mt. Sterling, Ky.. Ohio, Miss I.eotha Deck and Bellmay
N. arrived here Tuesday to spend a few Stephens' were ^ ,x->~-.-- - K 4

vq<in-
>days with his parents Tont Nead am*
wife.
—<lohn Rouse of Gunpowder, virp

'the guest the pa-t week, of Jus sol

Mose Rouse and family, oj Lim.'
hurg.

,!. ugh era ml

gfests Thui-.-

and Mrs. E'i.

• lay gtrescs of Miss Alice White.
W. T. Simkins and family of Cin-

cinnati, Roy Mullins and family,
Carl Mullins and Hal Metzger and
family, Mr. Geo. Metzger and wife,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nossbaum of New-
port, called on J. W. While and
family Sunday afternoon.

ill

Mrs. Joe Baxter
Minnie, had for the-

o-flay Mrs. Ben Roust
Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott returne
,

home from Newport a few days agu
after a visit with her daughter i.i

Newport.
-Melvin Jones and wife, of Erlar .

ger, have purchased t**c Day placv is improving,

^on the Burlington pike and will move Work on W. R. Garnett's Clifford

it. soon. Tanner's and Wm. McGlasson's new
>Geo. Drinkenburg and Miss Min- houses is progressing nicely.

-nia-Cahill w*re guest* Thursday at - Hubert Conner sold six Holstein '

4ernoon/of Miss Mary Furlong, <-, cattle last week at the sale at Alex-
ton, andra.

Ladies Aid Society will give Ther
f:

wiJL be Poaching by the '.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Amanda oRuse was ver

tveral days last week.
Mrs. Brenda Garnett, who has

been on the sick list for several weeks

Ler supper at the Odd-Fellows
Saturday night Nov. 22. Every

Sdy come.

pastor Rev. Geo. A. Royer next Sun-
day night at 7:30.

The meeting that has been in pro- ~„...D v..*.,. ,,«»o wrui III |./ll, -

Mrs. Chas. Smith of the Madison gress at the Lutheran church here
pike, spent a few days the past week closed last Sunday with five new ad-
*with her mother, Mrs. Ben Rouse of ditions. They were Miss Reba Clan
Gunpowder. Walton, Wm. and Wilford Tupman,

Miss Minnie Baxter and Charted Elmo Gergens and Johnny Moore.

M~Vr

'wTC
°
al
l
in
S ,°

n Mr
'

anH Mr
'
and Mrs

- Le»«e Baker and

?r?.v
'" ° Er,angW

'
Sat

;

two daughters of Ludlow, were tho
'Br

7T7" I *
Sundav afternoon guests of his

'.nnlfcfifiprhn
n
et ^K^ ^ bmther Ed

'
and '•»"* TJ^ «*»£!»???! ^ •I""

4** ^ clrarch SCTVlcei-fiere Sundav.with Carl Cluttrrbuck and w fe, of M „ „ A M «i r. L J
-Dayton, Ohio

Mr
-
and Mrs

- Mlk<? Dve had * 3

•Florence was represented at tv aT" gUe8ta
}%

St Sundpay Rev. Geo.

State session of the, Duughte s of
| 4f ^'L^V™**' ^ i"

d Mr8
,'

Hebekah which was held ,t Lexing- ;

J' % "u ^ and
M
B0n3

' ^ *"}
ton last week ,S

" Tann«r
> Mr. and Mrs. <J

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Covington ? ll

Y°Ue
Y

,„Mr - w"
d Mr\ Courtncv

enjoyed a delfghtful visit with h^
KcHy and MrS

'
M,SS0Un Rouse '

•daughter Mrs. M. G. Martin and husX band of Florence last week.
Mrs. Lee Eddins. Mrs. A.

- iind family, Mrs. Mildred Mi
*-'lori and baby, spent one day
week with relatives in Erlangei
The Ladies Aid Society will m

Thursday Oct., 23rd at the home c

Mrs. Edward Sydnor on Shelby-st.
with an all day meeting. All member
.requested to come.

JMiss Eva Renaker and Mr. Wm
Marksberry, J. D. Lucas and Myrth

FRANGESVILLE.
Mrs. Frank Aylor and little soi

spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
"Jarry Kilgour.

Rev. Johnston, of Louisville, spent
st Sunday wi.h Misses Emma and
ary Frank Goodridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose

and father spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaackar and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Marksberry motored over to Mr. Mrs. Herman Blaackar and family at
Carroel, Ky., and spent the week-en. I Pt. Pleasant.
with Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife.

Mrs. Chas. McKinley of the Dixi-,
entertained with n dinner Wednesday
an Jjoner of Mrs. Chas. Chipman, Ml
Mary Chipman, Mrs. Carl Clutter
buck, Mrs. Lizzie Boyce and Mri.
Anna Boyce.

Sam Sydnor and wife, of oCvin-j

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston had
u guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
R. S. Wilson and sons Bernard and
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Fogle,
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and daughter
Rhoda and Myrtle Blaackar.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and

«»1 |
I !.»».

AN INVITATION TO MEET

Gloria Lee
Personal Shopper at Coppins

Another Coppin service created to a large extent for the

benefit of thousands of out of town friends who make thia

great store their shopping headquarters when in Covington.
Gloria Lee, personal shopper, is a young Jady whose sole

duties are the taking care ot the needs of the public. She
givis advice, if you wish it, shops with ynu, looks after your
wants with the same care and judgment that you would ex-

ercise yourself. When unable to get into the store drop
Gloria a letter or a card stating your needs She will fill all

orders the ««me day received and see that you receive them
safely and promptly. Ask for Gloria when in the store again

She'll be delighted to meet you and render any assistance

she can.

Be-a-Hill-Customer If Pays

FIRST OF THE SEASON

FANCY
NEW

STILL SPLENDID SELECTION IN gj

Sale of Frocks

$14.85
Up to $34.95 Presses_ Mind You!

BI6 SANDY SORGHUM
LIGHT JN COLOR, HEAVY IN WEIGHT-SEND IN

YOUR BUCKETS OR JUGS

Due to advance- in green coffees, we are compelled to ad-

vance the price of our eoffees.

I PRICE ONLY HAS CHANGED QUALITY REMAINS THE SAME,]

I

Nobetter Coffee , lb. - 45c
Drinkmor Coffee, lb. - 40c

A Trial Convinces!

4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Poat Prepaid.

A sale that will be talked of for months! Never have we
seen such enthusiasm over a sale as this one! The dresses
are truly remarkable at this incredible price. The newest
of tne new. Right out of New York. All displaying the
latest fashion touches. Sleek trim Woolens. Come see them
You'll hardly believe your eyes at $14.85.

CHARMING HATS
$2.98 and $5,00

Both quality and value are represented in this gay array of
smart versions of the season's most fashionable shapes and
colors in fall and winter millinery. Specially priced $2 98
to $5.00. Children's Hats $1.98 to $3.50; sizes are 2 to 14 yrs

Copping Second Floor.

Real Savings In These

HOUSE FROCKS
Clever Styles in Percales and Ginghams

New Goods Arriving Dally.
New Bulk Rolled Oats, New Oat Meal,

New Grain Hominy, Ne^Elake Hominy,
New Fancy Head Rice, New Blue Rose Rice,

New Pearl Barley, New Pancake Flour,'

Quail (quick cooking) Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs. 25c

I

Michigan Rosen Rye, Seed Wheat, Fancy New Timothy, i

Ky. Blue Grass, Alfalfa Clover, Orchard Grass, Etc.

I Have your peach trees from the Peach Borer Insect by using I

PARADICHLOROBENZENE Treatment. Recommended
by Ky. State College of Agriculture. Now is the time to use
this treatment. Come in and ask about this treatment.

Northern Kentucky's f !M&DSra

What a stir this will cause •tomorrow! Fresh crisp, trim
House Frocks to go at a price no woman can afford to over-
look. New and attractive, all of them.' Just the frocks to
don on a Kentucky morning. Nicely made in fine percales
and ginghaus. They'll vanish in a twinkling at only 88c.
Styles are in accord with the latest trend. Novelty trim»
mings. Contrasting bindings. Rick rack braid. Variety of
colors including both checks, plaids and plain colors. Buy
at least two at 88c. — Coppins Second Floor

3

1
S
3
5
*

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Public Sale

Your [Photo Enlarged FREE
-.Wc* 2BP! Great Offer to Recorder Readers

Clip this coupon and bring it, with your photo, to

COPPINS
It entitle! you to a fin* life

FIRMa PORTRAIT FREE
size 14x17 inches—enlSrgen' from any bust photo, postcard
or snapshot. You do not have to buy a frame or pay a
penny. Your photo will be returned to you in perfect oon-
tion. See artists work at store. No mail orders. Basement.

Having- sold my farni I will sell at public auction ou the prem-
ises, two miles below Petersburg-, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 1st, '24
The Following Property:

One good team of Horses, three Milch Cows and 1 Heifer-
all will be fresh in January; Road Wagon, Hayrake, Mow-
ing Machine, Disc Harrow, Corn Crusher, 2300 Tobacco
Sticks, and other articles to numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note with ap-
proved security, before removing- property.

S^JOHN W. EARLY.
Ennis Nixon, Auctioneer.^-— Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

RICHWOOD. Now is the chance for us to place
the largest part of the Road Tax

Silo filling is on the program daily. wherc it bo , , hftve hContinued dry weather makes wa<.
, of a county or

*
a 8tate bejng 8old f

,

a
f

ton, and Ed. Sydnor and wife and ! fttle "
™

h" r
^ „t

A^°r *"'

Hiss Anna Carlton of Shelby street |
S? 1° ",?";" L^ ^ an

/
motored to Ghent, Ky., Saturday to n «cS£5« St '

* u"* f u ' ?
• *pend a few days with her brother ?' ??°n nJi M • r *

«
8

' i
*1"™

-James Carlton and family. I

Gr*nt and Mano Gnm
'
Sundav -

James Brown of Point Pleasant
j hJf

r
aH

a "d
f
1"' *anli"8 GOmt^'

»«igbborhood, became very ill whilJ felT fTj
3 %"*"

A*l
an^ 1T

attending lodge Saturday night at kIEL M '

J" u ?"' "*
Florence and was taken to the horn ?' JT':/'- -

8nd M?-„EmmetW Homer McCr.nder. Later he wl ;

f^aHdl T *,^ M™' m*?*m*~d to . hospital in Cmcinnat, ! r^^ am
' "tUe H°"' M " n,,u *

ad operated upon for appendicitis '

,

i. O. Benaker and wife, MlkaCn
I wife, G«o. Drinkenburg, min^
Caaiil, Mrs. Chas. Scott, Mi
CefcUl and children, Mrs. M.l
Mai aad daughter Mary m.

HaaiUtcn, Ohie Sunday mm I

«t Lav Kroger andjan

Wliaeil, tt formarly
pel smtv reaMfeag in Ari*.

i»th aad the

•Ml* the

LOVERS LANE
Paul Aylor and family spent Sun-

ay with Mr. John BatehweU and
niily.

Mm. Kenneth Aylor and lag BS«ft'
Sunday with Mr. and Mr». N. II.

Cltmei

ri m Hoi.i
Hreeneav* with Mr. and

•n<»nt» Saturday
Mr. and Mh (leo Horton and Mi

> VU spent frlday wuh
"re, Bernard M«Ne«lr

er and fall grass scarce
Kenneth Stephens, Ben Carpenter,

Will Poan and Ben Northcutt havo
filled their silos.

Some speeder ran over -one of
Theo. Carpenter's beagle hound pups
and seriously injured it.

The fills above our town on the
highway are dangerous, as no
protective fences are up as yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner and
two children of Florence, and Ar-
thur Gilpin and family, were Sunday
guests of Waller Grubbs.

The lln'vi'rsily of Texas may be-
come ore of the wealthiest Instltu
in ns <f lt«rning in the world as i
rcMult ot' the recant discovery of oil

>n i « lands I'nder contract with the
•il <> ii pani* the univ«-rsity will re

ah royalty.

The Imperial Aviation ha*
announced plans for Mights by Jan
*"•«* ei Thomas l(«

Oeaaa, and also from Japan to Lon are att«

'i-adg.

-

a debt, nor not likely to. If,a pro-
posed county bond issue or a state
bond issue is brought into effect by
a vote of the people, it makes every
living soul in said county or state'

young or old, in the present or in the
future, liable for every dollar until
paid with interest, but after careful
study, with investigation and con-
sideration* I am saMstttd that the
proposed $75,000,09 Bond Issue is

the best tax propoi
ever been brought bj

Inasmuch, it makes
the fiddler," and a
ing from a direct

and real aetata .

lie servant*, as 0A4
the people right,

vengeance Is mine
> »( her papers are at liberty to 1

at their own expenae any article that
may appear in this paper with my
nam* J. E. WAIJ^

that' hai
the people

fia "dancers pay
snsidernbls sav-

on the farmers
[iers. If our pub-

do not treat

not worry "for

lyeth the Lord."

Public Sale.
'

I will offer for sale at public auction at the residence'' of D. T.
Riggs, near Pt. Pieastnt, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, November 1st, 74
The Following Property i %^

12 Head of Cattle- 5 with calves by their sides, l to be fresh
November 15tb; two-year old Heifer, Hereford Bulk Vickiag
Separator good as new, l.borse Tresd Power and Cujgpg Bos
2-horse Spring Wagon, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALB -On sunt of $10.00 and undl \ cash; on
suns over $10.00 a credit of six month will ha gire% purchaser
to give note with approved .security.

S. J. m
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

DO YOU TAKE

If Nc»t Try It

i

4

t
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D. W. GRIFFITH'S
s

THIS Picture has nev-
er been shown in

Cincinnati for lets than
$1.00 admission.

YOtf NOW HAVE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO
SEE IT FOR

25c & 50c

THE BIRTH OF A
NATION-

At an enormous cost

we have secured this

famous picture of the

Civil War.

EVERY AMERICAN
MUST SEE IT.

EAST BEND
^Koy Ryle and wife and H. M. Ry»»
and wife, visited at Hubert Ryle's
Sunday.

^ J Rev. Hawkins held services at the
MJaptist church last Sunday and
Jkinday night.

J

)Vt. Alber Smith and family, and
O. K. Hodges and family visited at
James Hodges' Sunday.

Judge Lassing made a very enter,
taining talk on the Bond Issue Sat
urday night at the K. of P. Hall. A
large crowd was present.

Mr. Wm. Gregory and family, Mr.
Harry Gregory and wife, Mr. Geo.
Gregory and wife, Mr. Prank Gur-
ley and family, Miss Elizabeth Rick-
etts, and Mr. Stanley Huffman, of
Indiana, came over to Marion Scott's
Sunday and they all motored to Bis
Bone.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank each and every

one who helped in cutting and hous !
day

PACE

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Maud Deck is working in iha

city.

|

Wason Barker is visiting S. B.
Shinkle and wife.

I
Mrs. Grayson Shinkle w.. ,,, tae~

sick list last week.

I

Ben Hensley was a pleasant eallet

I

here Saturday evening.
I Walter and Oliver Shook visits*
.
James Minor, Sunday.

Bluford Hensley visited his consi*
: Amel Hensley, Sunday.
I

Irvin Rue wife and daughter vis-
: ited at Lystra Smith's Sunday.

Dawson Day and wife entertain-
jed with a dance Saturday night.

Holt Whi e and family dined wit*
|F. M. Voshell and family, Sunday,
i Mrs. Fannie Gaines visited Mr?.
i Pearl Vastine of Indiana, last weCi.
I Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Akin visited
, Courtney Williams ahd wife, Sunday.

Millard Sullivan and family visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Sullivan Sun-

AT BURLINGTON THEATRE,

ctober 21st, 22d and 23d
AT PETERSBURG THEATRE, ^

October 24th and 25th. SJ

18,000 PEOPLE IN THIS GREAT GRIFFITH FILM!
"THE BIRTH OF A NATION" COVERS ESSENTIAL DETAILS OF CIVIL WAR HISTORY

D. W. Griffith's maBter production, "The Birth of a Nation," a
United Artists release, will be the attraction at Burlington Theatre
0«fcnb«r Stts^, «*» <"" »n* p~* • — October 24th and 25th.

It wiU.be brought here inexact reproduction of the greatest at-
traction which in New York recently set a record by playing to more
people in two weeks time than bad ever before gathered in a play
house. This was the massive Capitol Theatre where over 160,000 per-
sons witnessed the speotacle in a fortnight.

The merest statement regarding "The Birth oj a Nation" leaps
to surperlatlve because there is no other form in which it can be writ-
ten. Simple faots in relationship to its developments Bound extrava-
gant until you have seen the production and realised a tithe of its
sweep and power.

It covers the essentials details of American history ranging thru

,
*? iL.*

5"*^; -
' ^*Ce B

'how» »»»h ten thoiiRand of sold
ier8in-thec-«'«i.Vls.^ r -* participated hOheltelling of the
8to,

7\.,,
ree fll0U8ftn <i horses were used to Live the cavalrv and n»her thrilling effects of the wild dashes over miles of ter^ofy Cit eswere built up only to be destroyed by Arc. The total cost of the enproduction was in the neighborhood of $500,000. Five hundred costurners and seamstresses worked three months to make the costumesworn by the people Ten thousand yards of cloth were workedthe costumes worn by the women while 26,000 yards of white musl nwere used up in the regalia of theKu Klux K lausmen. 2" ,nu8"n

The narative is flTTed"w1tli tears' and smiles. A b'riulalffTaTilends animation to the story. DON'T.M ISS SEEING THIS

For Tie Benefit oLihe Burlington Pareni-Teacoers Association
SBBSB^B^BlBVB^B*SB^B«BVR*BBVBVMBIBB^B^B^MBeBSBBBBBSBBBBaBBaBBB^BMaMaea^^Haia^ .^^_^__^__ _^^_^^_^^^^_^^^^__^___^_^_^__^_^^^_^^^_____^^__^^^^_^__^_^^_^^^^^^^^^^^__^^^^^_^_^_^^^^^__

ing my crop of tobacco and everyone
that assisted in any way during my
confinement to the house on account
of my broken ankle. I appreciate it

more than words can tell. If the
time ever pesents. itself I hope I cai
return the favor.

MARION SCOTT

ill the

Oi

s>

Public Sale
I will sell at pu lie auction on what is known as the McGlas-

son farm, on the pike between Hebron and Limaburg, on

Monday, Oct 20th, 1924
The Following Property:

46 Head of Cattle, 8 Horses. 11 Hogs and all

Kinds of Farming Implements.

27 extra good Milch Cows, 8 Heifers will soon b© fresh, 3 Calves, 9 Bulls-
all t b. tested; 6 good work Horses, Saddle Horse, Pony 2 yrs. old. Ches-
ter White Sow, 10 Chester White Shoats, 3 Farm Wagons, Boxbed and
Haybed, 2 double sets Work Harness, 4 Top Buggies, 3 sets Buggy Har-
ness-2 good as new, Manure Spreader, Sulky Hayrake, 2-horse Corndrill,
Riding Cultivator, Disc Harrow, Drag Harrow, 10 Milk Cans, Sharpless
No. 3 Separator, 15 gallon Churn, Milk Cooler, Breaking and Single Plow,
Fordson Tractor, and various other articles.

PUBLIClALtd
We will offer for sale at public
auction at my farm, know,
the Younger Johnson farm
Woolper Creek, on

LIMABURG
Mrs. I. Dnnson h;i* been

past few days.

Mrs. J. f. Stephenson wa
inj; the *r:hool Friday.

Mrs. M. I. Baker visited M_
den Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Harriet Utz .spent several
days at Erlanger the past week.

Miss Annie Brown called on Mi-.
zzie Rouse Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Eliza Poston spent the pas

week with her sister. Miss Belle 15;

ker.

Wm. Ulaaeksr called on Herman
jlilaackar and family Tuesday eve i-

' Mrs. CJ«>. Allen spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Sarah Brown and
family.

Miss Kittie Brown and Mrs. H<>>-

^onan Biaackar were shopping in th>
Juty Wednesday.
J Jfciei Belie i-aker and Mrs. Elka
Poston :*pe:it Wednesday with Mrs.
\V. X. IJta and family.

Misse"s Susie and Rachel Utz spent
Saturday night with their grand-
motntri, .ui.s . <(.i<tn i,LKi\ti,.

Union Grade boy? r*^s4 base ball

at Limaburg school and were de-
feated. The score was 8 to 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Biaackar
entertained the young people with u

party Saturday night in honor of
their son James birthday.

Mrs. Virginia Rouse and family
had as their guests Sunday Mr. an 1

Mrs. Qadeji_and_family_-and Mr. ani
Mrs. Chester Tanner and daughter
Elizabeth.

PLEASANT rTdQE.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ryle spent

Sunday at Filmore Ryle's.

Ms. and Mrs. Perry Presser spent
Saturday and Sunday at Aurora.

D. C. Pope and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dony Cook.—When?—Ed.
^A large crowd attended the speak
ing at Rabbit Hash, Saturday night.

. .. rtilr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson vis-

Chas. Akin and wife and Mrs.
Rosie Beemon visited Chas. Beemort
and wife, Sunday.

Bellma S ephens and sister Mary
of Aurora, visited Alice White, Sa'.

urday ana Sunday.
Wilbur and Carroll Snyder, Joh»»

Finn and Lloyd Akin called on Rick-"
ard Hensley, Sunday.
Wason Barker, S. B. Shinkle and

,
James H. Snyder and wife called on

: J. W. White and wife Sunday even-
;

»r^g.

Mrs. jasper Utz joined her hu:>
band fri Newport Saturday, who is

in a critical condition with bloal
. poi.sun.

Geo. Shinkle and family, Wallace
<"'

' wife and Leslie Shinkle
ii«y guests of Porter Shin-

t n' i ft

.

THE "TR'JTK" WILL DO IT
At the lb'.-, of the first week's

• campaign for the bond issue, we
have been brought to the full realiz-
ation that the man who invented the
[slogan, "The Truth Will Carry the
Bond Issue," knew what he was talk-

;
ing about.

Judge Leasing has made a speech
every night, excepting Sunday, be-
ginning Tuesday, Oct., 7th, and hns
spoken nothing but the truth about
the measure. At every meeting num-
bers come to him and say that they*
did not understand the issue, bnt,

'" v
. if" has been so clearly ex-

plained, they are going to vote for
it.

Every man, or woman, who comes
to one of these metings with an
open mind, that is, if he has not
made up his mind to vote AGAINST,
it before he comes, he leaves the
building as a firm believer in the
bond issue.

The "Truth" about the bond is-

sue is-eontamed within the bill itself.

It can be read and understood by
anyone. It has been carefully
framed and planned by men who had
the best interests of' Kentucky at
heart, while the "truth" about the
opposition, or "pay-as-you-ao" people
is that they HAVE NO PLAN,

—

they can PROMISE nothing.

Kelly and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Kelly visited at Mr. Jos.

Stephens' Sunday

to

bad

TERMS OF SALE
On all sums of $20.00 and under, cash; on sum over $20.00 a credit of six

months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security
bearing 6 per cent, interest, negotiable and payable at Hebron Deposit Bank,
Hebron, Ky., before removing property.

Walter Florence.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

gale to begin at 10 A. M.

Hubert Conner, Clerk.

FREE LUNCH.

*t MTTake

Wowing Property:

Team of Horses, 7 Milch Cows.
yearling Heifer, 3 Steers— vekr- ip * D v , •

..
* ' lcc,s Jea* East Bend school journeved

nngs, 9 bhoats, 16 Sheep, Wag\ Maple Hill Thursday to play

on and Haybed, Hayrake, Mow- \
nd were defeated.

er, Disc Harrow, Hillside Plow
"^'Mr

-
and Mrs

-
Chas

-
Cra«« Mr - an<

Mrs. Herman Ryle visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Ryle Sunday.

Paul Acra has returned home fron.

the U. S. Gyandot where he had been
employed for the summer.

Miss Fleta Clements spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Clements.

Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Cunningham,
of Marietta, Ohio, Mr. Malt Kenner,
of Covington, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walton,
Mr. S. C. Wilson and daughter Ida
Mae, were guests at M. B. Rice's la^t

Sunday.

Oliver Plow No. 20, Corndrill.
Iron Harrow, "A" Harrow, 2-h
Jumper, Cream Separator No. 12
DeLaval, 3 Cream Cans, 9 tons
Baled Timothy Hay, 13 tons of
Baled Oats.

Terms Mane Known Day of Sale.

BOONE RYLE.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.
Enos Nixon. Auctioneer.

HEBRON.
Elijah Tanner, who has been very

ill, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Garnett enter-
tained several relatives last Sunday.

Manlius Goodridte has purchased
the store building here of J. J. Ruck-
er.

Mr. and Ms. Ralph Jones of nea
Union, were the guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner,
last Sunday.
The revival that has been in pro-

gress here the past week has been
well attended. Rev. Royer has been
delivering some very interesting ser-
mons. Two new members have been
added to .the church list. The services
will continue until next Sunday
night. AH welcome to attend these
meetings.

——^—

—

Grace Darling, the heroine of the
Fame lslandH shipwreck, has one of
the most beautiful tombs of all

North England. It in in the church
yard of St. Aiden'l Church. Bam-
burgh, well placed in the op«n
Neither the hum.- in which sIns lived
nor thi« o.ttage m which
haa any mark upon it t„ signify it*

iation with th« hit.Hue.

ited Mr. and Mrs. James West, Sun
day.

Hazel Clore spent Saturday niglu,

and Sunday with Mary and Martha
le.

frs. Harry Acra and son Wilbur
ted Mr. and Mrs. Thaddy Ryie

(Too Late for Last Week)
Quite a large crowd attended Dr.

Carlyle's sale Saturday.
Coreta Rice visited Mary Kerns

Saturday night and Sunday.
S. B. Ryle and family visited B.

W. Clore and wife, Sunday.
Press West and wife visited G. H.

Hendricks and wife, Sunday.
Helen Rice visited Ruth Carlyle

Saturday night and Sunday.
The river has damaged consider-

able late crops in the lowlands.
Price Gibbs and wife, of Louis-

iana, are visiting Perry Presser and
family.

Fay and Denzel Conner spent tho
week-end with their aunt, Mrs. Maud
Walton.

Ethel Mirrick spent' Saturday and
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. B&sie
Ashcraft. i

Lloyd Norris and O. P. Phlppe, of
I.awrenceburg, Indianu, were vimt
tug in Burlington fur a -hurt tints

last Monday. Mr. PMppa cornea to
Burlington quite often, but 't rui^

been some time xince Mr Morris we*
here. He fornmh m ultd \tt Union
and Petersburg

i eti

FARMERS COMPLAIN OF FROZEN
CORN

Scores of inquiries concerning tho
harvesting, preserving and feeding
of immature corn damaged by frost
are being received by the Kentucky
Experiment Station'.

"Where silos are available, there
is no better way of disposing of soit
corn than by putting it in the silo,"
says Prof. E. J. Kinney of the agron-
omy department. "No water need be
added, rf ensiled promptly. It ha?
been found practical where there is

no ensilage capacity for the entire
crop to make silage of the ears alone.

"Lacking a silo, the next most
logical method of handling very soft
corn is to feed it as promptly as pos-
sible before any spoilage has taken
place. Then it can be safely fed to
all kinds of stock. When mould de-
velops, it should be fed to hogs onlf.

"If the corn must be stored, it is

necessary to get it dried out as mu.-h
as possible. Generally it is best to
leave it in the field as long as the
weather is favorable for drying. If
cut and put in small shocks-—not
over 100 hills per shock, or its

equivalent in drilled corn—it wi'l
dry out in good weather as rapid
as if left standing, but if the weath-
er is damp it is more likely to mould.
Fodder from green corn has high
feding value, ;»nd if it can be utiliz
ed, it pays to ci at least part of it.

"It is best to be^in htujting sof:
corn before hard freezing weather,
as it will dry out little after that
time. If still \ery tiarnp, th? corn
should be a w d i;i shallow layers
on a bain flour or put in narrow
cribs and watched e!o?eiy. Ventila-
tors phu-td at ii tenia! of \ to '.\ feet
through the ei'b

help.

"Salt i el' \.i!u.'

nentation ml the
moulds. T! K>

•ion rccoeimend
nW pOUnd ft! -'ii!' :

of corn."

Conce: ni ijj f. dj

E. 8. Got

department
safely be r

e.l to el

mals. If. h >we>

tnouldtd it c*H •>«* mors sufely fed
Uers, i

•

>•
. and hogs than to

h..ise* and sheep. Undoubtedly th*
meet u-.il \ ay to ulilixo soft

it to hogs, steer* and]

cows. Cxp*rin<rn *n th*i»
baaed on i'i

ammaJa gain si welt os\

a on bard ami <

nU b.' of great

in retarding fer-

dereopntent of
Experiment Sta-

"MO-hulf tj

r ticS 100 pounds

'in Prof*
;ii : al husbandry
"Soft corn may

.*p* of ani-

it is soft and
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las been ill

is able to be

t was the guest
Mrs. Cora LaU

i

has bee*, on the

:fjew .days with a

todey of Walnut
ew weeks with

of Devon.
trtmi of R. H. Tan-
of Burlington pike,

and wife (nee Blanch
soon leave for Arisofta

spend the winter.

M larrifl and wife of Flor-

iftertsined her sister and hu:i-

,he week-end of Cincinnati.
"!v B.t. P .V. waa delightfully

lined' one evening last week
home of Miss Irena Aylor.

Mr*. sjf. G. Renaker and mother
pe Cahil, were guests Thurs-

) of Mr*. Rosa Eipp, of Coving

Ht^Ols Carpenter is spending a

$ with her daughter, Mrs. J. T.

fins and husband of Bullitt i-

l£ss Hattie Cody and brotner
T taken r^MMns.-nt th* Baggen

Me on Burlington pike for the

ipier.

IT: and Mrs. Franklin Rouse and
rughter were guests » Sunday of

Chas. Finnell and family of near
Verona.

Mrs. Wm. "Lee and children, of

Cynthiana, Ky., spent Tuesday with

her siBter, Miss Eva Renaker and
. brothers.

Tbe many frienus are glad to hear
thftt'Robt. Tanner, who was quite ill

last week is better and able to be
out again.

I' rankingRouse wfil lead prayer
meeting; Wednesday evening, Octo-
bqj^ 15th. Com* put and enjoy these

meetings.
-Goebel Stephenson of the Dixie

'sold a ybite' Leghorn rooster to a

patty i%8j -week in Nashville, Tenn..
for $7*6. \

Dr. T. B. CastJ"'*»^n and wife had
ioi their guest several days the^ast
week his sister, Mrs. Allie Utz, of

Big Bone.
Luther Renaker and family of the

Dixie, entertained at dinner Sunday
in. honor of Rev. Roy Johnsori,

Covington.
The W. M. W. meets Oct., 21 as

•*t/»OW~. . >>^ Luther Renaker on
the D|xie Highway, 441 members in-

pled to Jte present.

\Mt» and Mrs. Chas. Chipman, of

the Dixie, have for their guests thi
pagt.fey treks his mother Mrs. Marv
C^iotf&j of Dayton.
$Jr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes, of Gun-

powder, entertained' a number of
young, people with a party one ev-

ening the past week.
•Russell House and wife will move

this W^k into their new bungalow
which Has iiist been completed on
the . Jliwllngton ' pSa
Mr< J«|in Smith and daughter, of

price fiSH, Cincinnati, spent the past
week with her mother, Mrs. Harry
Stephens of Union pike.

Albert Lucas and family and Wm.
Btpto: and" wife motored to Cincin-
nati Sunday and were guests of Len-
riie

,Busby and family.

Ed.. Shinkle and daughter Dorothy
and Mr. Wm. Shinkle of Big Bone,
were weelc-end guests of Geo. Smith
and family, of Lexington.

Rev., Ray Johnson, of Covington
preached two excellent Bermons last

Sunday morning and vening at the
Uapfit-i chur^ii in Ffamnc*.

Mrs. Mike Cahill left Thursday
for a yisit with Lou Kroger and fan
ily, Of Hamilton, Ohio, and attended
the fair there the past week.

Mrs. Dr. T. B. Castleman will

soon, leave for; a month's visit wit!

her daughter Mrs. Stanley Lqcas
and husband, of Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter had for he1

guests Sunday afternoon Miss Brid-
get Ceary and Miss Anns Dunady of
Walnut Hills and Mr. Hubert Ceary.

Ben $erthcutt and wife, of Rich-
wood, had for their buests Sunday
Llewellyn Aylor and fsmily, of Gun-
powder and Walter Huey of Flor
ence,' k

•The Ladies .«*:d Society will hav.»
ar..aU day meeting with Mrs. Edwar.1
Sydnor of Shelby street Thursday.

°**-»*$ai .All members requested to
lte "present.

Goebel Stephenson is building a
odern up-to-date chicken house on

the farm he purchased on Gunpow-
der hill, which he will move to the
first- of November.
..Hft. Sipple and wife, of Goodridge

Prfvtt purchased last week six acres
of'lshd from Mrs. Carrie Carpenter
on the Dixie and are erecting a
beautiful heme on it.

Ewr. Harry Stephens of Union

McKinleo
wereenie^
ner Thursday
Liszie Boyce of Norwood, Ohio.

Mrs. Castleman and daughfc
Mrs. Allie Viz, who have lj>een

joying a delightful visit with Di

B. Castleman and wife, of the
left Thursday for Middlesboro,
to visit her daughter for-th» winter.

-f
« At a called meeting of the mem-
bers of the Baptist church Rev. Jno.

Larker, of Owensboro, was unani-
mously chosen to preach at Florence
and Union for the ensuing year. Bro.

Barker will move' to the parsonage
in Union the first of Novewiber.

Chas. Carpenter while in Erlan
ger Saturday afternoon was struck;

by a machine owned by Mr. Wigley,
and a lady friend of Cincinnati. Mr.
Carpenter sustained a broken arm
and a number of bruises. Dr. Ho
Cullom, of Erlanger, was called to,

dress the wounds.
This community was shocked to

hear of the death of Mrs. Katie Lai]

at the home of her daughter Mrs,
Arthur Sullivan, of Elsmere. She
was 84 years old. She had been sick

for a week or two. She waa m^ing
her home with her daughter. She
leaves one daughter and six grand
children to mourn her loss. The
funeral was held from the home last

Saturday morning at 10 o'cocki The
remains were laid to rest by the side

of those of her husband who pre-
ceded a few years since. The be-
reaved family have the sympathy of
all.

The sad news came here one day
last week of the death of Miss Vio-
let Osborn. She was the daughter 'of

Finnell Osborn and wife, of Co
ton and formerly lived in Flore
She had been ill for several wee
with typhoid fever. She passed away1

at her home last Saturday, October
4th. Her funeral was held at the Ep-
worth Methodist church in West
Covington Tuesday afternoon
leaves four sisters, father and mo?
er to mourn her loss. She was laid to
rest in Florence, cemetery. The fam-
ily have the sympathy of this com-
munity in the loss of a dear daugh-
ter

mmmm
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is about all ill.

and wife attended;

Erlanger last Sun«

Em* Hografa. of

ce, attended church
Sunday-

phall sad wife, of Cov*
ington, and Paaj^Kf South Fork
Christian i ^^^Bn-e among the

visitors at 1 HHT last Sunday.
Catting f the order. The

early plantn^WKot as good as was
expected. There are quite a lot of

stalks that have no ears on them.
Spencer Rouse has bought about

all of the available pumpkins in this

neck of the woods. He put in about
four tons last week for his winter
supply. He likes to have plenty to

use in case of sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes enter-

tained with a chicken soup on Thurs-
day evening of last week and a pleas

ant time socially wss«enjoyed by alt

present. Dr. Sininger, of Cincinnati,

paticipated in the program.
H. F. Uts and wife entertained the

loaowing at dinner last Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Keraohan and sons, and
Mrs. Amanda Howe, of Hamilton,
Ohio, J. W. Hogan and wife of Er-

langer and J. S. Surface and wife.

Political

Eijc-Gppners

egn't fool all the people all the

Abraham Lincoln once told tin

irlcan people. This bit of wlsdoir

la getting verification lu the present

Presidential campaign.

Oalvln Coolldge has had a lot of

people fooled bat they are gradually

getting hlg number.

The big item to hia public career IE

the minds of many la hla suppression

of the Boston police strike.

As a matter oY fact he didn't plaj

the strong-handed he-man role at all.

He wiggled and wobbled until sftei

<he strike was broken by the Mayor ot

Boston. Then, with the aid of dexter

oub press agents, he grabbed the spot-

light

c. Scott chame
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERA]
OP

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

—

r

OWER GUNPOWDER
rank Sebree and family attended

he family reunion at Elsmere Sun-

Len Hubbard and wife spent Sun-
ay with Clyde Clements and family
f Erlanger.
Ed. Shinkle wife and father Wm.

Shinkle, spent the week-end with
relatives near Florence.
The basket ball games staged Fri-

day afternoon betwen the Hamilto
and Florence teams was won by the"

Hamilton boys and Florence girls.

F. H. Sebree and wife jentertained
as guests last Wednesday his broth-
ers and wife, of Nonpariel Park, and
W. Rawleigh Sebree of Fresno, Cala.
The members of Big Bone Baptist

church gathered at the home of
their pastor, Bro. Avery, Saturday
night and gave him a pound party.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr.,

tertained the B. Y. P. U. of Big BoXc
church last Saturday evening with
social. Every one reported having a
splendid evening.
Sunday Oct., 12th the children of

Mrs. Rebecca Sebree, of Elsmere,
Erlanger, Ky., gathered at her harm Mrs. Lou Davis spent several day.*
to spend the day with their mother, the past week with her daughter,
At the noon hour a table was sprea\ Mrs. Tanner Garnett, of Latonia.
with every delicacy that one would ^ Harry Barlow and wife spent th
wish. Quite a number were present.

"pike,- entertained the Ladies Aid So
Union Baptist church one

afternoon last week which was en-
joyed greatly by all members.

Carpenter and. wife, Mrs
Carpenter, Mrs! Jerry Carpentor
•wood, "attended Baptist ser-

day morning and were the
fyen'Carjonter and family

>n entertain.

ith a shower
Ernest and
received a

and useful

BEAVER LICK.
Dogs made a raid on John Dela-

haunty's sheep one day last week.
Wm. Wilson, one of our most suc-

cessful farmers, filled his silo last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Littrell spent
unday visiting his parents at Big
ne Springs.

John McCabe, Si., and John Mc-
Cabe, Jr., of Hume, spent Sunday
with his brother, James McCabe.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Felthaus of
Erlanger, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McCabe.

Charles Johnson? who is attending
Medical College in Cincinnati, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Johnson.

Rev. R. F. DeMoisey, of Walton,
closed a two weefcfs meeting at the
Beaver Baptist church Saturday
night. Several additions were added
to the church membership.

Mrs. Ellen Miskell, wife of Frazier
Miskell, died October 10th, 1924.
She was born Feb. 25th, 1«63. In
terment at Hughes Chapel Oct., UJlh
at 2 p. m. Rev. J. M. Baker preached
a splendid sermon. A good woman
gone to her reward. C. Scott Cham
bers undertaker.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Wm. Black is improving at

this writing.

Chas. Johnson, of Cincinnati, wa--

home Sunday.
J. G. Finnell made a business trip

the city, Friday.

Joe Green's sale was well attem' •

and things sold well,

eo. Baker and wife were in the

y Saturday and Sunday.

_ Stewart Baker of Ft. Thomas
made the Springs a brief call Sun-
day.

Mrs. Sallie -Hughes and daughtoi"
Miss, Elva, visited relatives in the

k

ity several days last week.
Mrs. Conner Carroll and son Bob-

bie, visited Mr. Robt. Moore ani
family, of Dayton, Ky., Sunday.

Harry Howlett and sister of the
city visited his farm Saturday. He
expects to move to his farm soon.
W. L. H. Baker and wife, of Ft.

Thomas, visited their daughter Mrs.
Chas. Melvin Saturday and Sunday.
Unce Add Miller has purchased the

Big Bone park recently and expect:;

to build a large hotel for the accom-
modation of persons living a dis-

tance away.

HOPEFUL
^ Hulbert Burk, of Loveland, Ohio,
called on Shelby Beemon Sunday af-

rnoon.

Mrs. Howard Kelly was the guest
one day last week of her sister Mrs.
Will Snyder.

Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
Minnie, spent Friday with Mrs. Har
ry Dinn, of Hebron.

Lewis Yelton wife and baby spent
Sunday with her parents, Ben Long
and wife, of Erlanger.

The farmers here have all finished
housing their tobacco, but very lit-*

"e corn is ready to cut.

Albert Robbing and family and
Miss Nellie Robbins were guests Sun-
day of Will Snyder and wife

Thle Is no partisan description of

that bit of history. It la embodied in

the report made by Nonpartisan Cltl

sens Committee of Boston, which In-

vestigated the strike and made a pub
lie report on It after order had been

restored in Boston. It Is on file in

that city for anyone to read. Charlei

F. Peabody noted banker was chairman

of that committee.

2= •±ZZ

To the President's credit, it must b«

said that he never claimed the glory

for breaking the strike. Bat to hit

debit, he has never opened his month

to place the glory where it belongs

Only after Mayor Peter* Invoked an

old statute calling out the militia did

Coolldge, then governor of Massa-

chusetts, take action. When the strike

was well smashed he Issued a flam-

boyant edict denouncing the striker*.

The citizens committee was com-

posed of men of oil beliefs, Including

many Republicans. Here Is one sen-

tence from the report : "By Thursday
morning September 11, order had been

generally restored In the city On
Thursday afternoon, September 11,

Governor Coolldge assumed control of

the situation, a* indicated )>v the pro-

clamation ofMhat day."

S"?fj THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON
Hudson Speeder $1810.00
Seven Pasae/iger Hudson Touring 1610.00
Hudson Coach 1 510.00
Five Passenger Sedan 2275.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00
Essex Coach 1008.00
Emm Touring 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with the best baloun tire*. This I* our new aeries of the
Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..
Stop at 26 E. Fifth t , Covington, and see these new models.

B. B. HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

I

e
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Ev-
erett Estep and Mr. Estep, of La-
tonia.

H. L. Tanner and wife, T. H. Eas-
ton and wife, Mrs. Annie Beemor.
and daughter Minnie and son Shelby
and Everett Hays, attended the ser
vices and baptizing at the Latoni.i
Christian church Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barlow and
Mrs.

c M. P. Barlow and daughter
Rosa and Mrs. W. P. Beemon and
daughter Myrtle attended the sur-
prise birthday dinner Friday given
for J. M. Barlow by his grand-
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Weaver, of
Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Aylor, Mr
and Mrs. Howard Kelly and son Vir-
gil, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ross and Mr.
and Tdrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and
daughter Georgie and son Albert,
gave their sister and aunt Miss Lam a
Beemon a surprise Sunday, it beinp
her birthday. Dinner was served on
the lawn.

A* a matter of fact, Mayor Peten

had Implored Coolldge for. several

days to call out the troops. As late ai

September 9, Coolldge Informed Peters

that he had no authority to Interfere.

Peters then pleaded for some action

but Coolidge, silent and calculating,

at steady, apparently afraid to turn

a hand for fear of Incurring the dis-

pleasure of the labor vote. On the

same day, September 9, rioting began
and the hoodlums took possession of

the city, the police having gone on a

•trlke.

The police commissioner on Septem-

ber 10, then dag up an old statute giv-

ing the Mayor power to call out th*

troops and withdrew himself from the

picture. In Massachusetts the gover-

nor appoints the police commissioner
of Boston, .so that the withdrawal of

Curtis was reallyy refusal of the Chief
Executive to shoulder the responsi-

bility. On the 10th Peters assumed
responsibility and called oat the sol-

diers.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Peters demanded that Coolldge call

eat additional troops but still got no
response from the excessively sliest

governor. Peter* then celled for addi-

tional troops for 5 o'clock in the after-

noon. The next morning the 11th,

quiet had been restored. Then Cool-

ldge came out of hi* shell and assumed
control.

'SOFT" CORN BEST IN SILAGE.

Hebron High School Notes

John Crigler attended the fair at
Hamilton, Ohio, Thursday.

The three basket ball teams jou--
neyed to Union on Friday, Oct., 3rd,
and lost all three games

Rev. G. A. Royer paid the school
a pleasant visit Trursday afternoon

Principal C. V. Lucy ha* moved
into the home in Hebron which he
recently purchased.

Misses Rhode Eggleaton, Georgia
Hay* and Ethel Eggleston visited the
school Wednesday.

All
I
connect*! with our school were

gratified over the delivery last Tues
day of th* blsckbosrds for our fine
now building.

~jHim Sadie Risman. teacher „f th*Wwarv Qrad**, .sent Wednesday
with Ma* Jesei* Gordon.

Corn going into the silo before
reaching the oasting ear stage offers
a problem of "leakage" that the Ohio
station has solved by allowing it to
partly dry before putting in the silo,

or by chopping in hsy or straw with
the ensilage to absorb the excess wac-
er. One part by weight of the dry
material to five or six of the green
corn is about the proper ration.
Frosting of corn does not hurt it for
silage if the corn binder is immed-
iately put at cutting to avoid loss by
breaking or leaching from the froz-
en leaves.

THE TOWN FAULTFINDERS
It is one of the unfortunate fea-

tures of small town life, that it de-
velops an unususl proportion of
fsultfinder*. Thst is one thing thnt
prevents many small town* front
growing into bigger ones. A lot of
folk* who should take hold and help
do the pulling, are standing on the
side lines and exercising their wit
and originality in pointing out th •

mistakes thst other* mske.

Thi* fake reputation for Amines*
Which he doesn't possess, has put Cool-

ldge Into the President's chair. It

made him vice-president because th*

country thought he broke the Boston
trlke. Now thanks to the Impartial

Investigation and report of Boston's
citizen*, It knows better.

Sine* he hss become President, Cool-

ldge ha* displayed the same lack of de-

cision.

H* wouldn't Are Dangherty or Den-
by. He declined to accept their first

letters of resignation. Only when an
outraged public sentiment and the

members of the United States Senate,
including the leader* of hi* own party
insisted on It, did he permit these
members of hi* cabinet to resign. He
didn't have the courage to Are them
and he didn't have the courage to keep
them.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.
Walton 28R
Residence 5JRPhones :

j

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.
Phone 48

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTO -r, KY.

i

What to Wear
For Fall

y T

Much I* said shoot protecting the
right* of minorities, and Dad f**U
the need ofjt when the whol* jTjni'y
hotter for money.

When Dauoherty end Denby quit,

he expresied full confidence In them.
If tbey were worthy of It, be should
have backed them to the limit and kept
them lu the cabinet.

Silent Cat however I* quite * politi-

cian. He wanted their help for the r*
aomlnation. So be patted Daugberti
en the back and then seat * letter t*

tho Ohio Republican Commute* ender-
log Daugherty for dajamt* to

oaltoosi ^ureji^oSJ.. Tit as
sorts for Mni %i ftpr*l*Bi1

Take Your County

28 years ot experience have made us experts

in Styte, Quality and Workmanship. Study a
man's dress and you will know his position in

in life. We are prepared to show you a com-
plete new Fall Line of Men's and Boy's Cloth-

ing for all occasions.

Personal management, judicious buying and
reasonable rent enable us to sell below the
i^asssseSk^aA ^so^Bv ^akAaassV .' .

' "a--*~-average cost.

SELMAR WACHS
606 MasJga.* A„.,

'

Covlni 1

9* Jew

—-
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rate* Kmcu)
>rr—fKf»dmat *{ th« RE
COROER
-LOl^S Aluminum Co.,
i 4>flrer worde, the "*?-.
' ha* become one of

»e* of the presidential cam«
The Federal Trade Commit

won, suddenly coining to lifev sent a
report to the Senate <m trade con
ditions among awftttfaoturers of
J*w» furnishings, and, among other
things, ehaTgedr tbht thi Aluminum
Company is a Monopoly within th«

f^S®
1
.!?

°* 4I*« Sh*rm«n Anti-tnu>t
The Democrats, of course, have

«???*2 ** ae ch*nce to use the ofnmt t^ernmen* eport on Mellon'sW,e
?^S!!?,**- !» *» campaign

against Coolidge.

THERE
about the

EXISTS some mystery
recrement of "Uncle

OkerUe* Pgtton as the White Hous-
9jr<lner, a title which was given himTOn the late President Harding

rthe venerable Charlie to
™*hin*ton from Marion, Ohio, four
jreara„ago. Charlie has quit the-White
WHO*' lit, and he had no kind

for president Coolidge whei.
b« left, declaring that Senator La
ejlette was a "Second Roosevelt"

that he would n» the next Pre-j.
ieent.

NO ONE CAN PiACE A LIMIT

Bsra Meeker, who blazed the Ore-
gon Trail, in 1862, driving an ox

»!*SL
from

-
the Mlddl« West to die

Pacific Cbaat, has just completed th?
return trip by airplane.
When he went West there were n

»

stage coaches along the route; no
railroad penetrating the forest* anJ
deserts. The airpane and the aut
mobile had only been dreamed of.
And perhaps these more modern
means of transport would never have
been devised and perfected had net
such men as Ezra Meeker, pathfinder
and pioneer, employed to the fullest
capacity the thing at hand, empha
•feed the need of a better method.

Ezra Meeker retraces, in a dnv
or two, the route which required
months to cover seventy years ago.
Men talk into a simple device and
ire heard half-way around the world.
Seas are crossed and recrossed in
comfort and comparativ safety. And
even greater and better things hav-i
been accomplished by eontemproane-
oua thoughtful activity.
As men have been emancipated

from tedious -plodding, they have
gained a clearer concept of their*free
dom. The manner of this deliverance
has not been accidental or merely
evolutionary. Thought, rightly direct-
ed, has been the agency. This being
fame, no She can place a limit be-
yond which such development and
growth^ shall not go.

$1.50 Per Yea* "Vo. 62

Scoot!!! UNABATED.

THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE BOND
ISSUE CONTINUES

Continuing in an unabated cam-

KENTUCKY PJBST
IN ERROR AS TO INDORSE-
MENTS OF ROUSE AND

BORNHORST

We quote an editorial from the*Paign for the passage of the Bond 1 v * 2 »
a

Bill fhe county'co^mRtee, composed Xet^ftYn* 1* *

of A. B. Renaker, B. C. Gainerand *
!t *°HoW8:

MORE THAN ONE person -in the.

CapitalJa keeping an eye op Lynn
A, E, Gale, noted radical and war
kdeetor, who ha* settled down in
WfAingtoh after serving a sentence

I««f«nworth for evading tht
«*• G*!e ha* established him-

by starting a book store deal-
tog to radieal literature and promi-

entertain the country later
ah "international "magaaine'*

l the one which he publish-
Mexico City a few years ag>.

youngish man, an avowed
^Htmist, with the prison pallor
atSB upon him.

THF COMIMJLECTION.
Not one citixen of Boone county,

who is entitled to exercise the right
of suffrage, should fail to cast hi
or her vote at the election to be held
November 4th, 1924. At the election
we select the persons who will cast
their vote for the candidates for
President and Vice-President of the
United States and by oiir direct
votes we select, the persons who are
to be our representatives in the
Senate and House of Representa-
tives. The Democratic candidates for
President and Vice-President are men
of the ^highest intelligence and no
reason can be advocated why any
Democrat should refuse to cast

HON. HUBERT MEREDITH

SPEAkS AGAINST THE BOND
ISSUE IN THE COURT

HOUSE.

Mr. Hubert Meredith, of Green-
ville, Kentucky, addressed about 40
or 60. voters of Boone county la;
Thursday at 1:30 p. m., in the court
house in behalf of the "Pay-as-Yon-
Go" organization in this State, whi rh
organization urges' the necessity of
the defeat of the Bond Issue.
The meeting was called to ord i

by Senator S. W. Tolin, wh oin i
short speech introduced the speaker.
Mr Meredi.h, who is Common-

wealth s. Atty. for the 7th Judicial
District opener his address by star
ing that he was the same Mr. Mer-
edith r * "^d ih suit in the Frank-
lin Circuit Court to test the validity

|

or constitutionality f the bond law.
Ir. Meredith was successful

wi:h no place to spend it, and w*
would have to raise our taxes on
real estate in order to meet the $1 -

500,000 Federal aid each year, o-
lose the Federal aid.

These are the leading points made
by Mr. Meredith, though we mav
have omitted some of them. We did
not have the services of a steno-
grapher, and did not, even take note*
during the speech, this being just
wnat we could remember after th*
speech.

Mr. Meredi.h went from here to
Walton, where he delivered a very
similar address to the one delivered
here.

indorsemenTof rouse

i ^ nSta"irrt:"»rr »yi,
ir

Ireland ha* beat Canada to it by
a foB>fl»dged Minister Pton-WT to the United States.

Smeddy, the ttew envoy.
hfaheen rmally received by toe

t a* loe representative of
xish Free State. Canada has new

I aer demands at London for
the excjwnce of Ministers between

£ Washington and Ottowa.

Iff ^aUN-fTOR BORAH may come to
Washington most any d*y now to

promoted inveit Ration ef
campaign e-nenditures. Th* opening
tt the probe was demaf 1 «d by fen
»t:f l.^Fntkttf in char.ri'u that a

fwnd" is !>«ng coUect-
!id#». Ch"irl>an-But«

nublicsn Nai- cnal Corn-
red with the declara-
Hette wa-j spend-ng

***** i the Republicans. It
up to Boi".l) i.i find

l^g^g^g^B the trot*-..

those candidates. Davis and Bryan
should receive the support of all
Democrats as well as the independ
ent vote in, this State.
~The Democratic candidate for U
S- Senator, Hon. A. O. Stanky, is
known by all of us as one of our
ablest men in the Senate and ho \a

the Court of Appeals, which
the last "guess" in the
cided against him.

Mr. Meredith attempted

that

had
matter, de-

BY THE BROTHERHOOD OF RAIL
WAY TRAINMEN IN KY., IS
REVEALED IN LETTER

FROM OFFICIAL

give

Congressman A. B. Rouse of the
Sixth District, who is seeking re-
election has been indorsed by th<-
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen

Stanley has never ben connecte I

With any act of corruption in pol
Itics and his opponents make nc

|

charge of corruption against any of
his political acts, and he will receive
the suppotr of all Democrats.
For Congress, every Boone cou«-

iy vote should be cast for Hon. A
B. Rouse, regardless of party affilia-

tion, as he is a poduct of Boone-co

,

and has faithfully, honestly and feax-
lessly represented this district, as it

„*** never been represented. Mr.w»f» record sa a public official is

oters of Boone coun^, what he
|
*?££,SStoT^^

tioT ' He » d
r

tha?
e

th°

f ^ w\ B»*khJ BiU
' 3S. howev", v!"swon. tie said, that the law wei cleared up in an exchan** nt i«h«pvery mudeading and viscious, a,i<be:ween Mr. Rouse and !wiale

of Bellevue, Ky., Vice-chairman of

entrusted to their care by the^ proviT | letter* wriSen'U'T"?" "-
.

The
ion. of the bilL Mr. Meredith S XZL?ntten by Mr

"
Rouse » as

John L. Vest, wRh J. M- Leasing and
Mr. Vest as the principle speakers
visited the foUowiug points dur1p„
the past week, dated from Tuesday
night, October 14th, when they met
£eter8bn&' Wednesday, Oct, 15

at Florence and Beech Grove Thurs-
day October 16th, at Big Bone, Fri-
day October 17th, at Hebron, Sat-
urday, October 18th, at Idlewild, and
Monday October 20th at Gunpowder
church.

At Petersburg on Tuesday the 14th
Mr. Vest and Judge Lassing spoke
joimly to perhaps the largest crowd
of the present campaign, although
all the meetings have been splendid-
ly attended.
On Wednesday night Judge Las--

ing spoke at the school house i.

Beech Grove neighborhood, while '

L. Vest spoke at Florence.
Thursday night Judge Lassin-

spoke in the Methodist church at B:p
Bone to an appreciative audience, ami
on Friday night he spoke in the
Theatre at Hebron to a capati'
crowd. The speaking at Hebron wat.
held after the regular service at the
Lutheran church. On Saturday niglu
L. C. Scotborn Idlewild merchant,
made it possible for a meeting to be
held in that little hamlet by donat-
ing the use of his store building.
Judge Lassing here delivered one o.'
his best speeches, and spoke to the
best crowd of the campaign in pro-
portion to the population of the com-
munity.

Monday night a number of Bur
hngton people followed the commit-
*V >* **• hi-toric Gunpowder church
where Judge Lassing again addressed
a splendid ga hering, the speech fol-
lowing the church service held b>
Rev. Charles Mangold, Baptist min-
ister.

- INDORSEMENTS
If indorsements count; William IL

Bornhorst, the young man who .isi
malang the race for Congress against
Artnui B- Rouse in the Sixth District.
will run away from things. .

Every railroad organization baa
placed its s amp of approval on the
candidate who offered his services to
the cause of the progressives; an<t
labor generally has fallen in Una; *

That a changed condition existsm the Sixth District is evident. In
previous campaigns Mr. Rouse was
always indorsed by several of \ &©
organiza ions which essayed to
a hand in politics, but this ye
one single indorsement ha*
made public concerning the

k can'dij!acy of the veteran congressman.
E%ery man goes to the well !on«<&

too often, and unless the ]

talk much different from th,e
they vote, a change will take fifcu!n the personnel of the next'T^En

%

X in-Mending defeat: 'is'-Jioi
O-j u, ...y .articular issue. Labo*;
i.nd many other voc?rs are singing *song about ^.j r>K .., ine ne'else-«£:
chance. Pons, „ ,.,... an outslandih*!
hgure in Cm -ress, ai.d no good rC i^
°on ha- been given js.-te whjv'vI^H
should niaii hit o-senraW i del*
niiilely

l.a'

CiltiSt

\

U «!.

On Tuesday night, October 21st a
splendid meeting was held at Grange
Hall.

BOTH LIMBS BROKEN

IN

an orator with but few equal* Mr. 'framed by politicians whose"sole de
are

.

was
.

to misappropriate the funds
j

FALL FROM TOP OF TELE-
PHONE POLE

that the law does not mean what it
says, and, in his opinion, is •there-
fore very misleading to the voters oi yesterday i the pres5^Ck

v?l_
W
_
h
?
wU

l
b

«. called upon jgent.enJn who^are h^erestel injeg.

"Dear Mr. Maher:
"Relative to our conversation of

othe.-

at the November election to decid-
the question. He said, that it was
high time" that the voters were

awakening to the "facts" about the
issue, whereupon he attempted t;
tell them. of a few of those "facts."

Mr. Meredith said, that we were
clean and free from corruption and now $6,000,000 in debt and could n
ha shonld be re-elected by a largt P*y out, but that Gov. Fields was
1°$*' * Republican candidate

j

traversing the State urging the cop-
Oongress, Mr., Landrum, recosr- taction of a $75,000,000 debt with

"*'''-

ItRST GERMAN newspaper^k to come to the United
the WorM W*r haj f«^M

Vashingttn. i.e is Dr A t -

the Kerlingjr Tag«,-
»ny*6 Ur^s. newspaper.
^^&ssignment of co/-
North and South Amer

the Orinet.

h. »s re-eliict

not improb-
:he present indication .,

there are expected t,
eeee in^be Republican
*w?y of W#r Weeks is

rlous to got back lnti
k after his own

loess interests, and
-*bor Davis also fee1*
me his bit during the
t> The big four—MjJ-
nd Hoovt-i*—wire ex

however.

nises that he can not defeat
Rouse, but we have a man by the
name of Bornhorse, from Kenton
ounty, who is a candidate for Con-
gress and he expects to get a large
vote because ha is a'.tached to the
tail of the LaFollette ticket Mr.
Bornhorst was a member of the 1924
Kentucky Legislature and no achie-.e
ment of his during the session of
that body entitles him to the support

[
the people of this district for

Congress. Let Boone county give
the largest majority that she has
ever given Jrty candidate to Hon.
Arthur B. Reuse, who first saw the
lisht of day in Boone county.

HUMAN WEAKNESS.

Human weakness, has been put to e
hard test in recent months.

Mr. !
n° means offered by him for

-An Illinois minister has confessed
poisoning his wife and conceiving
the plan for his affinity to poison h. r

husband that they might wed.

i Oklahoma minister ran awsy
fc» fourteen-year-old girl and

*as arrested for the crime.
ear York state preacher was

ivlcted of the charge of outraging
blic decency by his associations

n with a yoyng woman.
is not goaflVlotif to reason
jto€n are of the same

•Wpe. WNre one minister reveals
moral pervert, there are
« are pure and spiritual,

college- students brut-
r murdered an innocent young

does not follow that all col-
!>• l*ge studnnta are fends. ,

member that mei.
> laWf of society d i

h*tt class or profee*
are «*cepdam

re tvHHHgfHg^gK

its
payment. He said, "How are we to
P*y $75,000,000 when we have not
been able to pay $6,000,000?"
He further stated, that the bond

bill provides for the payment of the
State debt, the sum of $6,000,000
when it fails to state the exact
amount of said debt, thereby leav-
ing an opening for "graft" in his
opinion; that those sections provid-
ing funds for the state institutions
merely stated the respective amounts
they were to receive with no provis-
ion as to the manner of spending i-;
that the interest on said bonds
would amount to $66,000,000 with
no return for that money, whi-h
merely "goes into the pockets of the
bond holders; that Gov. Fields and
other proponents of the bond issue
were promising the completion of
the entire primary system, when only
one-eighth of said system could be
completed, at a cost of $50,000 per
mile, according to his figures; that
Gov. Fields would promise a negro
school to every town in the State in
order that the bond issue might se.
ceive the negro vote; that in order
to receive any benefit from the
school fund in the bill the county
desiring such benefit must first have
levied the maximum tax allowed b>
law in that county, which, ho saui.
would necessii-te higher taxes, when
the proponents were Eettiflg 'Jhe far-
mer that hia favj» I I' it' 1* «

islation of the United States, I de
sire to sta'e:

"I voted against the enactment ov
the present railroad transportation
law known as the Esch-Cummins act.

"I was not in favor of the legisk
tion which created the present Rail-
road Labor Boards.

"I am in favor of a repeal of the
legislation creating the Railroad La-
bor Boards, and I am in favor of
other boards with representation
from all parties concerned, and with
power to put their findings into ef-
fect.

A. B. ROUSE.

Last Friday while working on i

telephone pole near where the new
concrete road enters the town
of Walton, Hobart Fisher, lineman
for the Consolidated Telephone Co

,

sustained a break in both of his legs
just above the ankle.

Mr. Fisher was on top of the pole.
when he suddenly heard it begin to
crack. He started to descend the pole
but seeing he could not do so, an J
avoid latting the pole fall upon him,
he jumped the remaining distance
of 20 feet, landing in the center of
the pike.

Dr. R. E. Ryle was called and Mr.
Fisher was at once removed to the
Bethesda Hospital, where he is do
ing weD as can be expected.

lea -it. vitb.bi'. be-.
>f h-s attitude 'award the' , iH>

the Hoivi-il-Barklcy • ill. The ?£. .
gressman emiea -or* <-n explain
stand ;i-H criiiei.** lahor for
stand it taJKH in i -.vd to his
uit Una €- j lj,i ; .tion r
fe»e-i r

Indomi, ents ..->
.
•« only for on*

man. Labor feel? tl.ai ^ere will i,«*yi
'•r he otcasion to
cise I j!>,i .. j, : «

If Mr.

'jta

V;tO.
'

made no ,lif.

istipn or fifH;•.

INDIAN SUMMER.

To the above letter Mr. Maher re-

plied as follows:
"Dear Sir:

"In reply to your letter of the 7th
inst., will say that the Kentucky
State Legislative Board and the rep-
resentatives of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen of your district
were unanimous in expressing satis-
faction of your vote on the Howe)].
Barkley Bill as you explained at the
meeting held in your office with them
on the 6th inst.

"As I understand, there was no
argument by either side, before th:
committee, and the bill being put on
the flpor under suspense n of rule*,
could not be amc ndoi! in any way. If
there was any obje« nort.ible feature-
in the b! '. it cculd not be stricken
our.- This would have be^n unfair to
both sides. The bill was never put :.>

a dcisive vote t;oi a vote of am-
kind.

"You have been labor's first'friemi
In V .ngrose ha ,irood hv ihe rH i.-

road men loyally, especially in our
fight on tiv- Escn-Cimmins act h i-:ll

you voted against.
You will receive an official copy

mer that his taxes would not%e^Vr»^WUnaorsement vithfn a few day
was tell-

creased; that Gov. Fields
ing the people that the
were stacked eight deep in the cefte
of the penitentiary, when in %uih
the penitentiary did not need tny
*palra and rebuilding at all; that
the clause in the hHl providing for
the depositing of ci

tMw*», wea eiHismg vs
'o barter away their

^cAinjorsemer

T. J. >laher.

Mild bright days in the later au
tumn are commonly called Indian
summer. Tradition had it that the*
Indians, who Wee not given to steady
industry, depended on , the fitful
weather of this uncertain period to
ripen the crops of corn that would
have been harvested a month or two
before if they had planted and cul-
tivated 'them properly.
A care free feeling steals over the

mind on these soft and hasy day.
One feels^s if tike an Indian of old,
he would like Ho winder through the
forest* in a vagrant way, without
those stated hours of labor upon
which the modern existence depends.

Perhaps in some future time wh<*

n

machinery has lightened the toil or
man, it will become possible to shu;
down factories and workshops in
this glorious autumnal weather.- But
even the busiest people can enjoy
the beauty.of the sky and the meV
lowness of the air and feel somr
of that consent with the world thai
Indian Summer should suggest.

Hebron High School Note?

Susong, the. editor of tSa
Fost, is no more certain, about ,tbe*
impending defeat" of Mr. Rous**

than he is of the indorsements that
he says Mr. Rouse.has not receiv
then the rest-©?'-BrV-
a mere "cake-wa&,'J and he is ag
as •in" which, in our opinion, is realw-
ly the case.

Mr. Susong says "not one^-amgl*
indorsement has been made : publior-
concerning th< candidacy of the vet-
eran Congressman," but on the
front page of this issue we pubKsh.*
letter from T. J. Maher, vice-Chair-
man of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen in Mr. Rouse's disfect
which seems to conclusively disprove-
Mr. Susong*s statement. This letter
was published » the EnquirV.r
?/* ^- ^U80nK'8 editorial was.

written. The letter would also seem
to disprove what Mr. Susong says is
the attitude of labor "generally^- to
ward Mr. Ro i st.

* ""*-**•
Unfounded editorials, such aa Mrv

busong writes, will only prove a
^boomerang" ar d reac, in favor of
Mr. Rouse.

IMPRESSIVE SERYICE

The Freshmen and Sophomores,
with Mrs. Fowler as instructor, pre
aented the chapel program last Mon-
day morning. The program, which

_^|*te^about half an Imrn^ was enterCRIPPLED AGAIN Uinlng>£«rma and Lloyd McGl..^

i S*0, 1*^*°*' wl,° f*u ft
' ^ " son h«ip«d od'Hry >pl^y)f^«iMHS •*£*

tre*. during the sununer ser. lections. Several viaHul were pros
rh* hi. back, agaip fell, eat including Rev. G. f; Royer. who

X:!5r •W>Ie lt8t Setwday, bad- gave a short talk on "The Value of
»» t#fel% his hhnd on s nay. -Mn a Smile."

he nail stuck in the
pulling out * large per

ReV. R. U. Carter, pas or of -Pet-
ersburg Christian church, evidently
believes in letting the young foil*
nave both a voice and a part ia
church affairs.

Last Sunday, Oct., 19th, hb entir*.
service was conduc ed by- member*
of his church, under 30 years of age
The communion service was most
impressive with boys and younr
men, ranging in age from 12 to 30
in complete charge. There were J
dozen or more actively participating-
in this service.

The song service was conducted
by the young girls of the church,
about 12 or 15 in number, all under-
18 years of age, and their rendition.-,
were beautiful to say the least.

It is a source of greatest consola-
tion to the older members, who
will soon pass on, to see the active
affairs of the. church so ably con-
ducted by those who are to succeed
them.

^».

VERONA TREE FAIR
The citizens of Verona with the

aid of Coun y Agent R. J. Watson.
will put on their annual free fair :it.

the High School campus next Friday.

y*\ >v«!in«

A great ippny of the Wg.
students have been attending ch
the, past week.

Jl at

October 24th.
Listed among the attvactions are

a brass band, baske. ball game, edu-
cational movies, and interesting lec-
tures. Premiums wfll be given to tho
best hogs, calves, poultry and mules.
Many different classes of agrlcuL
tural products will be exhibited,

Mrs. Agnes Jennings, SaparinLeud.
ent of the Emmeeite

'

ment is ateo expecting a ,

MutiD the varie^jaspla^iader thJa

It wiU be a big day—»r i

The world's largest Bible, «vJH
Ob was wrlttetl by
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I Miss Isabella

i list.

i Mrs. P. A. Glass spent Tuesday in

the city.

C. L. Gaines and family visited N.

Carpenter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunson are spend-

ing a few days in the city.

Chester Tanner rturned home last

Fridfiy after a trip to Lexington.

Miss Betty Deans spent Thursday

with her sister, Mrs. J. P. Brothers

Mrs. H. L. Tanner spent Monday
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

I Val Dolwick is moving to th»

farm he purchased of J. D. Conrad.

I Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gross enter-

tained the young people with a dam<
Saturday night.

Mrs. Chester L. Tanner spent th.'

.day with her mother. Mrs. C. E. Boo-

mon, Wednesday.
Mrs. Fannie Cutterbuck spenl

Thursday afternoon with her sister,

Mrs. Sarah Brown.
Mrs. W. N. Utz and daughter Fan-

nie, spent Wednesday with her moth-

er, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Glass and family

were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed. An-

derson Sunday evening.

Several articles were stolen

from the Limaburg school between

Friday night and Monday.
Mrs. A. G. Bemon, Mrs. Raymond

Beemon and son, spent Monday with

Mrs. Amanda Tanner and family.

Rebecca, Frances and Virginia

Cathleen Stephenson visited Mrs. 0.

Aylor Saturday night and Sunday
Misses Alma K. Tanner and Siisi>:

F. Utz spent Friday afternoon wi.h

their grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Brown
Mrs. Robert Brown and Mrs. LJf

burn Buckler and son Russell, spent

Monday with Mrs. Wm. Waters and

family.

Mr. and i*r».>. v. i^. .uvtftiiun, M;.

and Mrs. Chester Tanner and daugh-

ter Elizabeth, visited relatives in the

city, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson an.l

daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Ander-

son and Mrs. N. Long visited Bi«

Bone Sunday.
All the relatives of Mrs. Sarah

Brown met at her home Sunday to

celebrate her 86th birthday. They
left wishing her many more happy
birthdays and hope to meet with hpr

next year.

An interesting game of basket

ball was played on the Burlington

gounds last *! uurs&ay between the

Limaburg pupils and the Grade pi-

pils of that place. The score being 8

to 7 in favor of Burlington. This

was a favorable showing for the

Limaburg boys, this being their first

match game, also considering the

fact that the same five boys playd
all our quarters, while the Burling-

ton boys were changed several times

using in all nine boys during the

game. Fouls called on Burlington 3;

•n Limaburg 1.

BASKET BALL.

Myrtle Smith spent Saturday and
Sunday with Fannie Smith.

Ethel Mirrick spent the week-end

with her sister, Mrs. Raymond Ash-
craft.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Piatt spent

Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Bluf?

Clore's.

Jennings Craig and Clayton Ryle

made a business trip to Lexington

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mode Hodges enter-

tained the young folks with a party

Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Miller spent

one night last week with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Stephens.

Mrs. Chas. Gant and daughter.-.

Cloma and Edna Mary, of Knoxville,

Tenn., are visiting Mrs. Lou Van-
Ness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bevis, of Au-
rora, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Asncraft, visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Merrick Sunday.

This community was shocked Fri-

day when the news reached here of

Geo. Delph's death, caused by drown •

ing in the Ohio river at Dam 36. The
bereaved family have the sympathy
of this neighborhood.

The social given by Maple Hiil

school and held at the K. of P. Hall

at Rabbit Hash, was a decided suc-

cess. Mrs. Conner and her pupils

worked hard, aided by the patrons

of the district. A popularity content

was held at the close of the social,

a box of candy being given for the

most popular young girl. Miss Ida

Mae Wilson carried off the prize. The
school made $40.67 dear of all ex-

penses.

HOPEFUL
Mrs. Linda Ross and Mrs. Maggie

Clarkson of Union, spent one day
last week with Mrs. J. 0. Ross.

Will Snyder and wife and Miss

Nellie Robbins were the guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Aylor.

Harry Barlow and family visited

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Moore, of Kenton county, Sunday.
Mrs M. P. Barlow and daughter

Rosa, Mrs. Susan Barlow and Miss
Lutie Ryle, were shopping in the

city, Saturday. •

Ernest Horton wife and daughter
j

Viola, and Mrs. Lou Davis, enjoyed I

a pleasant day Sunday with Clinton

Blankenbeker and family.

A number of relatives and friends

of Miss Etta Beemon surprised net

Thursday, it being her birthday. Ev-
eryone went with well filled baskets
of good things to eat.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Easton ente •-

tained Sunday Frank Burdge an.i

wife, Sam Blackburn and family,

Harry Dinn and family, Mrs. Annie
Beemon and family, Everett Hays,
Hulbert Burk and Clarence Spiegel.

Saturday's ba-ikel ball game be-

tween Burlington and Hebron tied

the teams in number of games wjr.

and lost. The tie will be played off

later in the season. Bu Vngton play-

ed a bat*. : game than Hebron but

the latter was lucky on three o:

four long shots during the last few
minutes ct rlay tbfit poved too

much to overcome Ernst and Wa'-

ton were outstanding men on tfaa

Hebron team while Liz's perform
ance in caging baskets kept Burling
ton in the lead until the last quarter
The work of Ding Rouse as stand-

ing guard, watch dog of the basket,

prevented many baskets from beir g
made.

One of Burlington's players, Al-

bert Kirkpatrick, has not been abie

to play for a week due to injuric-j

received in a game at Belleview, bu',

will be back in the line-up Saturday.

The team will meet at the" honu"

of Prof. Hook Tuesday night to dis-

cuss plans for securing uniforms
etc.

The gin-e for Saturday cannot b"
definitely announced now.

The line-up of the game is as fol-

lows:
Burlington

Utz,(c) 10
Clore (f) 2

Rous* (g) 2
Smith (g) Hook (g)
Huey (f) 6

'r

Hebior
Ernst (c\ 8

Maxwell (g)
Walton (?) 9

Ayor (f) 4

Conner (g) 2

IDLEWILD.
Mr. Bruce Campbell is visiting

relatives in Louisville.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper and Mrs. Matt
Graves were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Gaines for the week-end.
The Bullittsbnrg W. M. S. will

meet with the President on Friday
for the purpose of tlofng White Cross
work.

Quite a crowd heard Judge J. M.
Lassing deliver a splendid address
on the Bond Issue at Idlewild Satur-
day evening.

Mrs. Esten Snyder is spending
this week in Lawrenceburg Indiana,
with her aunt Mrs. Lizzie Kirtley
and Miss Ruth Kirtley.

Mr. Will Stevens, who passed un-
der an operation at a Cincinnati hos-
pital recently, is improving nicely,

and his many friends hope he may
soon be entirely recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Graddy enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Renaker, Mrs. Ida Balsly.

Miss Nell Martin and Miss Louise
Renaker, all of Burlington.
Op Saturday October 18th, tho

members of the Bullittsburg
Sunday School met on the church
grounds for a picnic which was well
attended and very much enjoyed.
^rs. John Burton of Cincinnati

has been visiting her mother, Mrs. J
S. Asbury during the past two weeks
in the absence of her aunt, Mrs. B.
S. Houston, who is with relative*
at Union, Ky

Mrs. J. W. Campbell and Mrs. T.

T. Gaines spent the past week in

Lexington where they were guests of
Mrs. DeLong and attended the an-
nual meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union of Kentucky.

SLOW JOY RIDE
W. D. Cropper and G. S. Kelly,

cashier and assistant of the Boone
County Deposit Bank, are at this

Streets of" Burlington in

bank building. If you don't be-

lt coma out and see. They prc-

Thifct approximate rate of an

Minute.

are now working
tiraiMrtr, which as

stoma ia

super-heated attno*.
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4
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5 Must he Broke"

SURFACE appearances . . . snap
judgments . . . hasty conclus;

ions. No matterhow beautiful your
home may be within,: an outside

surface of dilapidated paint is sure

to give^an unfavorable impression

of yourcircumstances.'

Confidence, consideration and re-

spect surround the family whose
home bears the beaming look of

prosperity which the proper use
of Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint
imparts.

When you paint with Devoe you
get all the beauty and durability

you can get out of any other prod-

uct . . . plus a guarantee backed
by the Oldest Paint House in

America, that DevoeLeadand Zinc
Paint will cost less money per
job and give better results than
any other paint you can buy

.

If you warn/ Paint or Famish Information based on
170 Tears' Experience- Chock and Mail Coupon.

» p »
.

DBVOE «l RATNOlt* CO., mc, lOj lUtosvtVrWYerft

Send ma booklet* on how the following
1 ' surtax**

should be painted or finished

House (exterior)
W.lls and Calling
Interior Woodwork

h Fumirdre
Q Motor Can

Mr4*t«i,. *...»^^H«**«>*MM^t»«slaaUv
l I

iT.

t

ALDEN & CO.,
Petersburg, Kentucky.

AUTHORIZED AQENT FOR:

DEVOE PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS
r

BOND ISSUE SPEAKING DATES

October 28rd.

Walton Friday night, Oct. 24th.
Taylorsport Saturday night, Octo-

ber 26th.

Florence Thursday night Oct. 90.
Woolper School Honse Friday

night October tl.
Burlington Saturday night, Nov.

1st.

The above tDHkim sjaangeatenia
will bagia at 7 1 IS. Don't «tas thaw.

BIG BONE.
Everybody enjoyed Judge Las-

sing's speech Wednesday night.

Mrs. H. E. Miller visited her sons
in the city the last of the week.
The Rich sale was wall attended

Saturday and things sold reasonable.

Mrs. Kathryn Baker visited Mrs.
Clara Hamilton Wednesday after-

noon. _
Tom Ross, of Covington, was th.:

guest of his parents, Vince Ross and
wife, Sunday.
Jamas Kite entertained quite a few

relatives and friends Sunday. All

spent a very enjoyable day.
Hugh Vest wife and children and

Miss Idamay Moore of Latonia,
were guests of Douglas Moore am'
wife, Sunday.

Ernest Hughes, Chas. Melvin,
Bob Slayback and Joe Rich made a

business trip to Lexington the first

of the week.

Mrs. M. V. Black and daughter
Mrs. Bessie Cumminga and little

daughter Maryland, of Latonia, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J/ G. Fin-
ivelt, Tuesday.

J. G. Pinned and Conner Carroll

went to Covington Tuesday to hear
Charles G. Dawes, Republican nom-
inee for the vice presidency speak,

and other speakers.

Mr. and Mrs. Kiirkpatric and three

sons, Bob, Russell and Carl Ross, at-

tnded the M.,E. church Sunday^and
took dinner jrith> ihasi. atfut and
unci* Ml? I'll Jones ai}d wife.

COUNTY JUBCf IN HOSPITAL

County Judge N. E. Riddell went
to Cincinnati Tuesday, urhars he un-

derwent a vary satious operation on
his nasal organs. The operation, the
complicated, was not ciasstad to

have any serious results, as ha was
"^a^PwaaplJK ^^a*slsw*>WR llswswwjp tm% •sakww WWF'iW'

Jodga Riddet] expects to be away
from Hat P«fcjk duties

two wesjhv

GUNPOWDER
Clint Blankenbeker bought a now

Dodge sedan recently.

Albert Rouse, of near 'Limaburg,

visited his grandfather J. W. Rous;
last Sunday.
A Mr. Jameson of Cincinnati, was

here last week in the interest of the

Pure Milk Association.

Spencer Rouse, who is noted for

his generosity, presented this writer

with a fairly good sized pumpkin
last Saturday.

L. M. Rouse and wife, R. E. Tan-
ner and wife and P. J. Allen and
wife were pleasant guests of this

writer last Sunday.
We are passing through a rather

severe drouth, while water is get-

ting scarce it is a blessing in the way
of ripening the late corn and curing

the tobacco.

B. C. Surface, H. F. Utz and wife

and daughter Mary, Mr. and Mr?.

Sam CumminH and William Dobbini

visited Mr. and Mrs. James Rob-

bins near Richwood last Sunday.
There were big doings at the homt

of Mr, and Mrs. Harmon Jones last

Saturday evening, when a number
of their friends surprised them by

bringing chickens and all necessary

ingredients and making a soup which

was greatly enjoyed by all present.

We were- sorry that circumstances
were, such that we could not respond

-to^iltrlnfltaTion.

When a man loses his money, his

friends take two different views.

Some quit him cold and the other,}

think he will get it back,

Three man in the wast end of

London, formerly « a high station

in Ufa, but asw in reduced ciream-
school that
the teaching

Bank With Ds and Save the Difference.

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily loat.

Open an account with us and let ua care sot your funds

where you know it will be Bt»v|» tor you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits. s

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

C H. YOUELL, President A. W. CORN, Viosj-Pre. ideal.

A. B. RENAKER, Caahiar.

Nell H. Martin, Aaat. Caahiar. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

I

in Ufa, but am r in redo

•••^aJsJsjV^aWj asasal w ^P^^^^Wwae^sne ea

hselaaUtTgsss^ajiiu i \

•* sflrffM wgR.

uncommon that

one* whan they

RECENT INVrMtIOW"
-,,Xyj»writtng can be taught by &

new set of phonograph records,

speed being inculcated by lessons set

to music. ^-r
With a new* attachment for player

j

pianos several oils of music can be 1

inserted at one? and any of them
j

played whan desired, being controll-

ed by electric buttons at any dis-

brace.

A novel fire extinguisher has been

invented wllh a piste' grip. The seem

hiflp overateed rerohrer barrel is

brass eyusMhw, wMthhaldsjms

-ri

It is said that the fading of ma-
terial can not be laid to American.
dyes, since our chemists have devel-

oped ~.c«a*nt colors, bui loat the

t<ndanc|r k sOUlll 'lu ' iimiy flibpa to

rush gejods through in a hasty way,
without that thorough workmanship
that would produce permanent col-
ors and substantial quality In other,.

"SSI.public gats the qualities that
it wants the saoet. Informer

" m housewives used to <

tng time over a piece of
Wd often toajtt

hae'for advice

('material tl

1

1 • __ a**
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GOOD "GUESSER"

I* Mr. Meredith, of Greenville, I.. Hi*

Opinion of What The Bond Bill

"Really Means."

tuUltttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
19.00 a. m.
BagMlat preaching services on tha

ruat and Third bundays fa aaafe

at 11 :00 a. ra.

Mtttiodftt Episoopal Churoh.
REV, P. G. GILLESPIE Paator

Florence and Burlington Charge

FLORENCE
Pint and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
Skrnday School 9:80 a. m.
4att Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. in.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wedneaday 7:80.

BURLINGTON

When the RECORDER took its

stand for the Bond Issue, we did so

after carefully considering the bill I

cent intere»t being paid by that bank

oners were stacked eight deep in the

prison cells at Frankfort. Mr. Mere
dith possibly "guessed" at this also.

As to the bankers bartering awav
their support in the hope of getting
vast deposits without interest, we
will state that no stale funds ar>
deposited in any bank, at any time.
or under any law, without 4 per

from all angles and taking into

!

on tne deposit

consideration, not only what we i Mr, Meredith's contention that our
thought was the best for Kentucky, ! surplus revenue over and above what
but what was beat in our opinion,

j
it requires to retire the bonds earn

for Boone county* * * We have i
year, could be used merely to repa'r

endeavored to keep the "TRUTH" the few miles of the primary system
about the measure, as we view it, which had been construe Led during
squarely before our readers from the five year period, and that we
the start, which we consider our I

would soon have a vast amount 3:

duty. jmoney in the hands of the State
Therefore when Mr. Hubert Mere- : Highway Commission, which would

dith, one of the leading opponents of ' be unavailable for any purpose, ex
the Bond Issue, came to our town j

cept for "Honest Bill" and his gang
we thought it our duty to hear him, 1 of "promissory politicians" to barter
which we did. From a lawyer we ex- away to various banks for votes an J

pected to hear a statement of facta, favors, is certainly founded on anoth
supported by a logical argument

j
er one of his "guesses" as to ths

against the bond plan. Of course we meaning of the law.
expected to hear criticism, but we ex Had Mr. Meredith consulted

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11 LpecteiLiaJiear constructive, not de iaW books more thoroughlyTn Qua
a. as., and 7 :80 p. m.

,

atructive, criticism.
: particular he would not be out at

Prayer Meeting every Thursday; Not onty d »d Mr. Meredith fail to tempting to "cram" this erronecs
evening at 7:80 p. m.

j

base his argument on fact*, but bas-
j opinion of his down the throats of

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
,

ed it on his opinion of the meaning
, the people, who ore not as well vcr-

a. m.
(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Potorsburg Baptist Churoh.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa.tor.

Kid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:80 p. m.

of the bill, when the Court of Ap-
, ed in the law as the Court of Ap-

peals decided unanimously, that hi<;
j

peals.
opinion as to the validity of the bill I «. „„„, • „.. , .. ,

.. We quote in part from that sec
1 -Mfm ik"T

had the last "guess" arid "MS***!1*

against him, but we think thai th<3

word "guess" is the wrong word,

as erroneous. Mr BtorejjthJHMg|i tion of the law, from which ho draws
j
his personal conclusion that the "ex-

since some of the best legal minds

a. m
Sunday School every Sunday 10 {„ the state, five Democrats and two
•*•

1
j
Republicans, decided against htm

Preaching on Second and Fourth without a dissenting voice. If any
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:80 p.* m.

B. T. P. U. 6:80 p. m., Sunday
"guessing" was done, Mr. Meredith
must have done it, and since his

"guess" about the validity of the

bill was so eroneous, we have a right

to believe that his other "guesses"
about the .bill are also in error.

In answer to Mr. Meredith's state-

ment that Gov. Fields does not say
how the $75,000,000 will be paid, we
will say that this is so ridicuous that

cegs will pile up" in a vast unavail-
able fund in the hands of the High-
way Commission. The bill says in

part:

"If there should be received in

any fii.cai year from the sources
aforesaid and from any tax hereby
directed to be levied, any sum in ex-

cess of the amount necessary to pay
the ii'tereet due on said bonds f.>r

that year and to create that year's
proportionate part of the sinking
fund herein provided, said excess
shall be paid to the State Highway
Commission, to be used by it for the

Burlington Baptist Churoh
REV. W. W ADAMS, Paator.

Prayer meeting and regular month-
ly business meeting Saturday 7 p.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young People's Work 6 p. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.
Joint Social, Young Men's Bible

Glass and Ladies' Bible Class, Fri-

day night, October 81.

loons Co. Lutharan Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

Hepeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Divine Worship.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.

on 7:80 p. m., Regular Service. I iVVnot^eserrin* ™f'commenY"lf maintenance of the primary syste .1

one will but read the bill he will see °f 8tat
f

highways, which is defined

that the retirement of the bonds is
bLT "n ' "^7 Act

°.
f M

*
arch 16 "

plainly provided for in plain and
|

^20, as amended by the Acts of

unmistakable figures.
j

1922 and the Acts of 1924
>
and such

When he says that that provisio;. ?
xcesa

L
m an >' su

?
h year is exceptea

of the bill, which provides for the from the appropriation herein before

payment -of tha *~te debt, does not i

made t(> **** siting fund of the re-

state the exact amount and thereby ce,Pte from the aforesaid sources

leaves room for "graft," he again and taxes -

proves that he is "guessing," for tlie Mr. Meredith's error is in the in-

bill plainly states that only such ' terpretation that he places upon tl c

number of bonds will be sold as .0
|

word "maintenance," and running

necessary to accomplish the pur- 1
true to form Mr. Meredith has

pose for which they are to be sold, "guessed" wrong again, according to

Therefore, if the state debt amounts a decision of the Court of Appeals

to but f5,600,000, for example, then I
in the case of Hanlon, county attor-

the remaining $500,000 in bonds set I
ney, et al. vs. Cleary, county judge,

The Logical Choice
of the Careful Buyer
The Touring Car

Runabout • - • $263
D«mount« bio Rim*
•Jul Surt*r $45 mora

Coups .... S518
TudorSsdan - • 890
Tordmr S.dan - 68S
AU pries* f.o.b. Detroit

T**J can buy any model byMug o tmmlfdoum-pmy-
«n«I arranging eaty
/or in*r butane: Or

you can buy an At Fan!
Weekly Purckat* Plan.
Tfca Foro" «1—It la your
MJgMiraiia1

arill fl.il,
mtpUU* both fxVnu in dataU.

The Ford car delivers more useful, care-free,

economical service per dollar invested than
any other car. Its sturdy, rigid construction

is striking evidence of enduring materials.

E?wry minute operation is scientifically tested

and accurately checkecL

Control of natural resources and complete

manufacture in large volume have made pos-

sible value that is the one standard by which
every motor car must necessarily be judged.

The Ford car is the logical and necessary

choice of the buyer who wants to get
the utmost from every motoring dollar.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO., Florence, Ky

S. C. HICKS, Union, Ky.

Mrs. J. E. Gaines attended the W.
M, W. in Lexington last week and is

visiting relatives in Louisville this

week1
.

* Dr. If. A. Yelton and E. R. Smith
drove to Washington, Indiana, and
return last Thursday. They made
the entire distance of 360 miles in

one day.

Postmaster Hickman and family
spent the latter part of last weak
with relatives at Cynthiana. Mr.i.

W. C. Hughes looked after the post-

oHm during his absence.

The Junior Order of Erlanger,
will have a flag raising at the Union
Graded School building, Sunday a!

ternopn, October 26th, at which time
a bible wiljy-be prsented to the
sahool. There will also be pubic
speaking. Everybody invited.

aside- for that purpose would not be

.old.

The complaint with that section

providing 16,000,000 for the State

University, and other similar sections,

was that nothing was said as to how
it was to be spent. The bill says $1 ,-

000,000 per year may be paid to the

Board of Education for the con-

struction, reconstruction, and re-

pair of the State University build-

ings. Mr. Meredith thinks it folly

to allow the Board of Education to

disburse this money, and though he
did not suggest how the, bill shouli

have read, in order to correct his

compaint, it should have contained

an itemized account of where each

penny of each year's appropriation

was to be spent which is obviously

impossible.

His allegation that $66,0OO,0OG

would be spent in interest

et al. in 142 Ky., page 46, wherein
they interpreted the term "to pro-
vide for the good condition, of high-
ways," not as broad a term as '"main-
tenance," iv -""wrong any recon-
struction necessary to keep a road in

condition to withstand the travel that

goes over it, stating that it never
was the intention of the Legislature
to leave road officials helpless in the

matter of providing good and suit,

able highways for the use of the cit-

izens of the Commonwealth.

Judge John D. Carroll, the first t>

raise this question in regard to th»

word "maintenance," was a member
of the Court of Appeals at the time
this case was decided, and concurred
in that opinion.

Mr. Meredith also made the state-

ment that if the Bond plan were
adopted by the voters of Kentucky

Mrs. D. R. Blythe son and daugh- I SedVfSLS riL^^^! PBrt^ b°n
?^

•*%"*• Can
;

te V* M
/M

and
M
MrS

- w?prt?^^Stb
n
n
arSn« ™ l^hat^ w ^"aT t^

N. W. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Ne"v
, th_ ;£*.—- «t B ner cent it canno* i t 7! ? . j I

*
I
^

tA» Sullivan Tr Prof BnH M« p interest at o per cent it canno. everywhere, yet he told his hearers

M CookTnd Mr^nd Mr. ^hart •

p0MtMy be "^^ ^9-202,500. , that under the Pay.a8.you .Go» plur ,M. Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ^ have WMon to believe that wou ,d have £ m^nev for ^adE. Berkshire and family attended i the bond. can be Rold at 414 If w . 1

we wouiu nave more money ior roau

church at Petersburg last Sundav . Jl .u •
*? 1 »" ,, i

purposes than under the bond plan.org last &unoa>.
are ng,ht ln thls the ,nterest would

; Therefore we wou id have more grafl

r«r.,« n«lnK 9K «n« «f A co
|amount to *49 -

526 .250 -.
.

In thl *

'. under the "Pay-as-You-Go" than un-

TlpSfh "rff ?£
P
RphL.w n Lw CMe his m»rePese"tat °n »",mt*™± edr the bond plan. He even insinuat

£2Kit il! ™Z onftvJ;

'

alone amounts
u
to *iM74,75o, which

i ed lhat the fund under the bond plan
bio river

; equai8 more than two years of ou '

FOR SALE ETC

inliiA

All brooms regularly sold at 90c
to $1.10 on sale Oct. 22nd to 29th «t

69c. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

For Sale — Upholstfei'ed Velvet
Couch in good condition. Mrs. Harrv
Stephens, Union pike, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Apples—Choice selec -

tion of winter varieties, dropped De-
licious reasonable. B. T. Kelly, Bur
lington, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Two sets buggy har-

ness; one set work harness; two bug-
gies, lot miscellaneous, bridles, etc.

John Cave, Jr., Burlington Route 3.

It—pd

Fowler Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Un-
ion will have a supper at their hall

Nov. 8th from 7 to 11 p. m. Pro-

ceeds for our benefit and supper for

yours. o6nov—3t

CONNER & KRAUS manufacture
what you need. Florence, Ky.

'

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

George Arliss in

The Ruling Passion
CENTURA COMEDY.

Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents

while at work on Dam 36, last Sat- ^M state revenue.
urday morning. The remains were
taken to Belleview, Monday wher
funeral services were held after

which they were laid to rest in the

cemetery at that place.

Mrs. Carrie P. Ridlell returned heard every bond speech that ha;
Saturday from an automobile trip to been made in this county by either
Tennessee with her niece, Mrs. Car- Gov. Fields, or anyone else, and to

rte Alford, of Louisville. They made our positive knowledge nothing < f

the entire trip, of about 1,000 mile; the kind has ever been promised.
i. Mrs. Riddell's Essex coach, with- qov . Fields, however, did say tint
•ut a single mishap except one our primary Bystem, as left by th •

pane ure in Louisville. The roads : 1922 Legislature, could be complet
were very bad in places, she said.

j
c<| out of the $60,000,000. Mr. Mere-

""* '

dith based his conten ion, that "bu.

Deputy Sheriff Percivnl arrested one-eighth of our primary system

Ira Rawlings last Thursday near
j

could be completed," on his own ax-

Walton, charged with transporting , sertion, (possibly another guess

moonshine. At the time of the arrest
j

that the, cost would be $50,000 pe-

Rawlings bad five gallons of moon- 1 mile. This contention to anyone is

aWne in the automobile that he was obviously ridiculous.

for the benefit of the Charitable an 1

,
penal institutions would be grafted

He said, that Gov. Fields and oth- when it has bcen conceded bv h1 ,

era were promising the completion of
. who are Jn a position to klloW) even

our entire primary system in five
; by Ml. Meredith himself, that the

years, which is another gross mis- pensonne i of lhe State Board of
representation in so far as Boone charities and Correction who would
county is concerned, for we havf have char(re of the expenditure

For Sale—Two good work horses.

One four years old 15 Vie hands high;

10 year-old family driving horse; n'

so five ninety pound shoats; seven

50-pound shoats. Charles Kelly Buv.

lington R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Lot Keifer pears. P. E.

Bruce, near Lnwrenceburg Ferry.

ol6oct —pd

driving. It developed that the ma-
chine belonged to Rawlings son and
that b» had owned it for two years,

ha Rawlings was fined f200 and 30
days in jail by the County Judge at

the trial held Saturday morning.

It was also said that Gov. Fields

would promise a negro school ... e*

ery town to get the negro vote. We
have a number of negroes in thn
section and the Governor made no
such promise here.

01

that fund is composed of the ver
highest type of Kentucky men an<i

women. These statements are*wi V
out merit and r;-,n only be classed

as propaganda. According to Mr.
Meredith, nothing could over he dore
for fear of "graft."

Mr. Meredith very eloquently siii'l

that the poor unfortunates in the

asylum had his sympathy, yet he of

fors no remedy for them. So in ca^v

of fire at the asylum the poor brain
less inmates would first have Senat>--

Porter's fire escapes by which to save
hemselves, then if their inactive

brains failed to suggest to them the

meaning of the fire escapes, and
their bodies *eie burned in th»'

flames, they would th~ i^W*% Mr.
Mvedith's "tender sympathy." 5

"

Mr. Meredi h poured forth a
1

vol-

ume of debasing invective, in>inuat

PUBLIC SALES
I have a wide acquaintance

—

know all the good buyers—see me
if you want your sale well handled

LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer,

o-octl6 Union, Ky

WANTED
I will buy well broken fox, rabbit.

»r coon hounds, if price is right.

GEO. GRIFFITH,
loct—tf Burlingion, Ky.

Notice.

He made one seriously misleading

'"PaT^HPTotl-Go" meeting statement when he said that eve!y»n ff th« corruption -oi "Hontwt Bill'

bald hi Burlington last Thursday it
\
county must raise its school tax to F*«cld3 ami his "gang" on the State

wa* stated that if tha bond issue . the limit in order to derive sny bene- 1

Boards, insulted our highest legal

was carted in Kentucky that thu fit rrom the high school sppropria I

ribunal, the Court of appeals, by

Boone county road fund would be tion. That portion of the act per j

Rayim* that they handed down "guess

frfquirtd to pay the bonds and inter- tains to pauper counties which, for w°rk" decisions, then "fed*', a lot >f

That statement is propaganda Jack of funds, have had no school for

-and simple and was not based "' as long as <hret years in some «e '-

I facts, Tha coun y road fund . tions. Although Boone counly'i
nty and

«IU con
tha past

Ytw»Qo

.'' v Ml vni' CO tt laftf*y V -* It

riassed as propsgHiids •• it

. ...... Although
the i sehooU are not as sa we would

like for them . Ut ba,.js?t realist that

MsM

The Oavi

unfounded propsganda to an intelli-

gent Boone mpnty audieneo.

If our people want to believe

whatever "gueia work" miimta'c

menu of facts by thu dttjrruiUsfd

the state are much attorney, tha", we have not di^i

than we, and th «'•
1 an, in prafr enos 1 « th« word

he bansnittd by th * |«romin. nry «ttot
! nn«i nittl9Qi#n th^n t Kit In ^ll#lr

nor made an such stat« their

tounty, m that tha pt

The Consolidated Telephone Co.,

expec s to complete its line as far as

Waterloo by October 15, and all

those desiring service on the nev
line are requested to have their poles

ready for their side lines, in aa much
as the company wisKea-to have tho

line completed before bad weather
sets in.

*

For Sale—Sow and nine pigs

—

also good winter eating and cooking
apples. J. W. Goodridge, Burlington
Ky. o23oct—2t—pd

"Many people who forget to vote

have ancestor! who went barefoot in

the now while fighting to secure

their descendants the right of suf-

In former day* paaple
sritlpt which were taken by the

na, but now they lose

inf »ma»h*J up in nul.-n

nta,

^^^^
'<iM^^£.^bSi uajajB i^H H^B**^H Bl

,

^^^^^^

M
l Did Not Favor Sute-wide Or National

As A Policy* I Opposed It In My Stata."
GagjirwMlonsI Record, rag* 4114. Augutt U, iUl
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FACE POUR

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

BOOW OOOWTT RBCORDII

For President
JOHN W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-President
CHARLES W. BRYAN

of Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. 0. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

"A hog is a hog today, just as he
was a thousand years ago. If a hu-
man ik'i. g can not nrofit by exper-
ience -if others md help to make
tris w.rld a little It'.ior place In
whiv.li U I iv", ho liii^ht rs well be a
hog"

This i> the challenge of E. K. Ha!'

I

in rhargf nt f cts, i,nl bi.<i public ro-
lati ms ( r the AtTieican feltphon <<•

j

Telerraph Company, tc tvery indi-
vidual who reads it.

To profit by experience of others !

is to profit by their mistakes as well
i as their achievements.

The !><i'«ls:os of Other. «« shou.l
emulate; their failu <- w shou.d
avoid.

Yc ii.ij traH vfcich ifs';;if uish s

men from hogs is not very often op-

Scenes From The Campaign

The Paint Up Campaign should
not go so far as to whitewash the
politicians.

Many of these people who forget
to vote are not able to wake up a?
fits as their brains.

Before Utey can attract admiration
flowers have to Bend down roots. S >

must men and women.

• 1 id si:.

'!.* Jer |.r j;t, anu

The nwvcfnenl
spots should oivt-1

where- FRe automol
place,

mark historical

t»t ices showin j
accidents take

It promises t,. be u Merry Christ
ma< and prosperous New Year—re-

gardless of who tenants tRe White

erat \ e. It is • ,ub
1 m •».«' in

pleasure.

Kveryi.ne has seen the ii. nal fat
tire of lives that are ruled by greed,
yet how few profit by their mis-
takes?

The greed that does not allow any
time o r effort for unselfish public-
service for the good of all, but is all

centered in self—that is the type of
greed that holds back communities
and prevents them from making the
progress they should.

Shall the challenge be accepted or
passed By unanswerd? Are we as a
people no better than the hog, or will

We profit by the experience of thos.'

who made the mistake of placing
self above service and failed?

OBSERVE THE HOG
Mrrnj "f the politicians . axe *o

busy making new charges that they
haven'! time to investigate and sea
i; tile old ones are true.

A politician can't get the rural
vote of Kentucky now merely by
going around among the farmer*.
and saying "B'Gosh, How be ye?"

North Dakota farmers will receive
nearly 1100,000,000 more for their
product than they had last year.
This prosperity affects all pats of th"
-tate.

According to a report issued by
the United States Department of
Agriculture 42.D7MOO acres of Ian 1

will be sov n to winter wheat th's

autumn.

WillThe standpatters say they
change their ideas until .:.e

come homo, which may be lone time
if the cowshed his Been turned inv
"a garage.

Many intelligent people won't vote,
because they think they don't undoi
stand the issues, but those who lac'v,

intelligence are not heard making
..that excuse.

The political parties are finding fc

hard to raise money. Looks as if the,
would have to have some cake sales
or cold meat suppers to get through
-the campaign.

The hog has been maligned aid
libeled, according to Jno. Vivard ;>f

professor of animal husbandry of
Iowa State College.
When we think of hogs we thiuk

of gluttons. Whe human beings gorge
themselves on food, in derision pe-)

pie call them pigs.

But human beings can learn a le ;-

son from the hog, according to thi.j

educator, who advises those who
want to learn how to keep fat an 1

fit, to study the occupants of the
fly. Long ago the hog was a slender
hmy tfetiow, when the business of
loof.r.n- for a living was more ser-
ious lh.-ui it is now. Then man took
him k hand and made life easy

—

old i -,i\v look at him,
AH th... is b <..u.-e farmers trent

i.< :.- imor« like hi mans.
Hc*M rv.ve profited by being do-

nie .t'ca'cii but some people, with all

HH.'!r K^-< ' ... . f?a\e not learn
ed as much as the hng.
The hog- is possessed of the same

traits as man and he isn't as low in
intelligence as the majority believe,
hut stands with the horse in seasor
ing power.

°o let's give the hog credit for
ni«.ling something of his opportur
it

;

;s. which is t iore than can be sail
of people whe waste or bury their
talents.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prioaa.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

I

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohon BulMln«

Pike Street, Covington, Kj.

F. V. Itsstbiii & Sen

iumvs i tarn

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to delect from.

PneunTBtfc Tool Eouipme't
118 Main Streoi,

AUKOKA, IND.

/r

w ha uaa flit

ol as slfi

ada in thia

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

raaults. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. THo ooit la too
small to eansidar.

* 'momuJ. WattonYlVrt^ShVA^^ Tple F ""«• *•* VUlsge, »t tke entrance to Bockj

no n'jf ^Br'^y.neDvor Tonrl«t i?,?4u7
P 10, m4) W,th "B <

left> '» *•»•»* H Nye, bi. pereXal repT^atetlTe. faote

N. aiVL" t
Cw,,

5?1,
?,aB ,nd Solicitor General

w.tcome from theee new.p.pcr men. man, of whoa be knew wftel

. Scouts
rrapn conrti

•pP'oftWTbf Mr. DtTli tod«»
-ip TO CaplUl

D.Tli today bad.

After some people lose money in
v>ne worthless stock, they frequent lv

|

invest some more in an equally va! '
ueless one in order to make up the
loss on the first.

If some people would holler as
loud for their home town as they
would for their political partv, their
community would be elected to pro-
gress more frequently.

That impressive voice in your
neighborhood is not probably

"

the
modern parent handling out moral

„ instructions to his children, I but
merely your neighbor's radio giving
ihf font ball news.

Because the coiu-u have decided
that pedestrians have rights on high-
ways and street crossings, he will be
a daring individual who undertakes
to "Stand" on his rights—unless h--
carries a substantial insurance policy.

United States manufacturers ex-
ported $18,000,000 worth of rifl, s
and explosives to Kuropo in 192tJ.
After war is ontlawed it will next
be m order to suppress the manut'.-.c
lure and sale of th*' necessary ma-
terials.

Roger Bacon, who lived and wrofa
seven centuries ago. predicted '"ma-
chines for navigation without row-
ers, cars without draft animals, fly-
ing machines." Because of thiH stat'e-
mt'iit he was adjudged a sorcerer
vuid thrown into jail.

FAITH NECESSARY FOR SUC-
CESS

The great business enterprise-
have been built on faith. The men
of the cities go ahead to deal and

,

trade because they have faith in
each other's character. Occasionally
things .o wrong and they make los-
ses. But in the main people mean
to be square, and if business is well
operated success follows.

In country towns many enter-
prises have failed to accomplish re-
sults because people would not trust
each other. In many places the far-
mers have failed to get the benefit
of co-operative selling enterprises
because they had insufficient faith
in their neighbors. There has got tj
be a certain amount of mutual con-
fidence to make any kind of enter-
prise a success, and it is particular
ly ncessary when people start out to
sell their products.

J. C GORDON
Suporintantfant of Schools

OF BOOKH COUNTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

No.

N«, K

D.mocr.tle PraaldantUl nomlaa*. bain*

a), chief »cout aiccn

« Natlomil Com
- ol tao d.tu l

Utaa, arc watching

pod and branaod" In Waotorn faaalan a| the
olor.do. a. • part of th. cra»ony XLiob wad

TtPt 107lf»4). Loft to rtabt, KJSooTfl

.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.

Ho.

Xo.

ban, of Novad.
», w> St. Lou la, numb..

r\i-*S«."ri 1L*
,i5yUtt

7*V.
Ph<,tOf.r.Pb coortoor D*n Tor Toarlit BuraVu'

l\\ rf^Tff ^^
.
B*l,

I
,r •' Pomooratlc UetdquarUra -John W D«

ljon>, Ufajon. frlond and chairman
•.Tar*, offleo ad k««dan«rt.r« of th*

oi th.**

-'««=*^saffiya«^tfKe«fi.
John W. Datla,

— -'ID. -

of th* Democratic National
commute*

_ baai
Jvartora oi .

•(• E Woat,

, •dboflatandant of Bocky Mountain National Park, tallta. John

of N
ZMfrU party.

I Commltto., to dlacuw campaign mattora. Photo mol, U

part/, at
to

u. nwy Mouuiain national »-*ra, tallln. Jot
?od Rockloa which th.y ar* admiring from th.
Bato. Pari. Colorado (Apt. lC ltU). In tfio
CUf, Chief Scout Bxecutfr* of tbo Boy Scout*

Photograph eoortoay Den?*r Touriat Bureau.

D,T
.
I"> Damocratlc Proaldantlal oomiooa

and John
: to ri«ht. are Mr. Till. Mr.'lS^i. NoTln, poraoaal publicity raprV

An eastenrn investigator assert-
that 80 per cent of the couples whe
attend movies do so because they
have no parlors and the parks ar?
too cold. A majority of these can't
tell the name of the picture, and ?
good many of them are not sure
whether there was one.

Notwithstanding the fact that tho
19th Amendment to the Constitution
places men and women on a footimr
6f political equality, the Supreme
Court of Idaho has ruled that wo-
men are not eligible to serve as juv-
"*** *Vthat 8t*te

' MoBt w<W»»en will

mar A»uittt *fcr uWsion.

..The Brooklyn Chamber of Corn-
call, attention to the fact that
K»ple ot the United State, are
[f»W preparing to waste $18.-
.through the building of win

rhta rofartssmts th. annual
ftrt. rJus to defective
chimney, and car.

RESPECT YOUR SCHOOL
Young people admire what is hi^

and conspicuous. Many of the young-
sters may look down upon the school
which they attend, because their
classes are small and their buildirg
is a little one compared with some-
great city school they have seen.

Yet a large part of the* most suc-
cessful men of America attended
just such schools. These were defec-
tive in equipment, and the enthus
iasm of numbers was often lacking
But these schools were located in an
environment of earnestness. The fam-
ilies from which the children came
were all hard workers, they frittered
away no time in foolish pursuit
This spirit pervaded these lit*;.e

schools, and it taught these great
men to make the best of every op
portunity.

A NATION OF RENTERS

Home building in the U. S. mus..

j

go on for years, for the American
,

people have become a nation of
;
rent payers. They are crowded !n

j

unsanitary tenements and just as
crowed in expensive apartment.
Such conditions entirely destroy the
real meaning of horn, and the far
reaching effects of home ownershio
It is generally conceded that sound
and sober citizenship does not'ihtd
its origi/h in the rented flat, yet in
America the national tendency U>
become rent payers increase, ss the
population increases. In spite of fre-
quent reports of home building boom,
home ownership has actually beet,
failing at the ate of three per cent,
each ten years. About 86 per cent of
the people of this nation are ren-
ter»- paying the taxes, the up-keen
and the interest charge, on the real
estate.

' ' !:ocp aix hotiast, iwri^ mon;
<7*e.i tvif*i ry AH I Ri,-»);

Trio - n'mr-t ar» WHAT and VfFV
r~rl WHEH.

end I.C'.V and WHER2 and WZfO"

" 'WATwas th- Declaration ofLon^orJ
WHY doe* the date for Eoeter vary?
V'HTn v .a , iiic. creat lyramld of
Ch-PTM belli?

WOW . .r. ;'oj diatinjuiyh a ma!a.:U
-ocrarrtto ?

v'::n.8Eio Canberra? J&ebrcggo?
WHO wr» the Millbcy cfthe ClQsh»-- 3

Arc thr«e "hi-.- mep" cervirs y?v. •

>; .

Uloa ;.n cp: r;un«t? ly plaiin^

Webster*s

J%w Intentional
PlCTIONAKr
:

P > '-Mir homo,
:.chc -,], office,

dub library,

-uprcme
-. -:h- v\y" lit all

'. i.cJjo offers eervicS?
J .:. concur.t, La4tc< inost
'. Ancworr - U 'zinjj of q>:

A ccn'ury of dovolor
.»g. -

: pericctlnj under c>

—w «.iu higho^t adiolarehi;

. i.zzv,7ucy, completoncjs,
. :zz, authority.

. l s*rr„ih p«v» of the Nrw tFor.,*.
lac anj India Papan c\-

f tni* pabHeatlof: w* triUHtul *
.

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Car with regular glass door

panels— fits the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtaine.

FLORENCE, KY.

For Rent.
HOUSE—Two flat. 6 rooms each.

Located on Dixie Highway in Flor-
ence; has electrio Tights and hot
water furnace. Apply to

Dr. T. B. CA8TLEMAN.
Florence, Ky

N. F. PENN, M D
Corington

W-> Te* EyM Right

Make Glaaae. That Fit

1
Reasonable Price.

*

Win aCOTCH It. JUOXSQK ATE.

K
r

V'.'

jLtfr

• ,*< '(r.t-r.

**&-M, Utm* U.S. A. eat. last

Even though retired, John J. Per-
shing remain. "General of the Ar.
miss." He leaves ehe active list with -

out curtailment of the pay he last
drsw and in case of an emergency
the general could be, and no doubt
would ho, immediately called up for
active eervic., thereby automatical-
ly resuming his rank as general of
the armies.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

All persons indebted to the estate
of W. J. Carpenter, will pay same a~.

once. All persons having claims
against said estate will present same
to me, proven as the law requires.

THEO. CARPENTER, Admr.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county ar*

posted. No hunting, trappin. or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in
this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. II. Blankenbeker, Florence.
C H. Tanner, Florence.
Jake Reitmann, Francesville.

The color of th.
the great number

plant animals

due to

__
In majriwe *hark fin soup, thu

Chtntse boil the fins and otherwise
treat ttem until they take on the
appearaWe of fan-like flakes and fila-

ments oil pure gelatine. The eyes of
th. shark\after they are boiled, lose
their outetV covering, and the resi>

due become, quite hard and has :<

sort of shifting light in its textur .>.

These .hark «y«s are then mounted
on pin. Or other forms of Jewelry
and present an unusual appearance.

There are 6,000 orphans
netni-orphaiis of veterans ol the

|

. the United sutea

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.76; large room Linoleum
$6.00: Congoleuin Bugs £6.76; 16 yds
carpet border 17.60; 10yds. hallrun-
ner $5 00; 11.8x12 heavy seamless
nips 124.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
Ah these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington* Ky.

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyer, for farms—will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

riionf m-x

,
,—

_

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
TAK1 TOTJH CODHTT FAPML.

READ YOUR
COUNTTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Sebecrftr tor the RE"ORD»a
^••eeeeeeee>eee«>eeeeee«ee

FOR SALE

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine X*Sn
rid your ^stem of Catarrh or PsafasH
caused by Catarrh,

S»W ky Jruamt, fft art 40 yearn

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo* Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Lifcrbt Plant 1250 watt,

with 7% horse power gasoline
engine. This plant ia in 6r.t-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Farm of 12 acres in the Peters-
burg bottoms, near Aurora Perry—
with house and barn—known as the
8wing farm. For particulars write
or call on

J. M. LA8BINO.
Burlington, Ky.

augSS

Father 5s\<Je fay

n*.

for tt.

terrfMe what
*H» will «o
H«ey. Wtar,
eul even weefl

100 Mowly Furniihot.

Homt-Liko Rooms

Hotel Elwood
9th AVioeHtB.,

"IN THE CENTEJt OF THINGS"
aaereae.tl.Ohea

I1.S0 up with «r wiUieut

A Hoeee farlk

11a RK

iauaai ii.rth-m.il
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JOOH » COTJNTT HECOHlFtt

al Goethak Has a New Job

face m»

tea/Tty., aa
Burlinj-

aaau.

ADVERTISING KATES.
Furnished on application. ffc«

raJn. of tha RECORDER uui^
w»W«» asaataa l« utjNKlfMi.
Tha character of tho adr*rtl»oaa«*U
»*w la it* Mkau, twl b* »»»«
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Tho Rocordor Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1.

IZEN3, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.
.

Not all of the good listeners have
a radio.

The skillful liar is sometimes call-
ed a diplomat.

The best style in murders seems to
run to poisoning.

fl It's possible for folks to be young
and still have a past.

This is* the season of ailments—
physical and political.

Tears will lead a man into deb*,
* bat they won't pay the debt off.

One way to make walking popular
again woull be to prohibit it by law.

-^WMle onr Joys never exceed our
expectations, our expenses always do.

Teach the children to tell the truth
but becareful before whom they tell
it.

A loafer is a fellow who thinks he
knows more about your job than
yon do.

Trade Wiifre They nil ITrade

Seeding Time
We are prepared to supplyjyou withlthelHighest'Gradej

„ Seeds for Fall Sowing.

NEW MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE
NEW TIMOTHY 99.50 per cent, pure,

NEW ALFALFA, NEW SWEET CLOVER,

NEW WINTER VETCH,

NEW WHEAT—Fultz, Marvelous, Trumbull.

Whe r. Ycu Euy ficm US You Get the Best Seed at Lowest Prices.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

Public office holders are all right
so olng as they do as you think "they
should.

* ^o?^PaTaSr^r,d
r

er

Lo°s TJZT^T f^ft
l^^

to build for a fee of $10 000 tSL aL * f Thlch he has been e»*aged
a flood control program *^ °re t0 be buHt ther« * « P«t of

Sex is a good argument with the
speed cop: Let your wife drive on-!
in a while.

Friendly advice is good to follow,
but always make certain first that it

is friendly.

Even the fost has something to
recommend 'itself since it brings
pumpkin pie.

Fasiiion note for Women with bob-
bed hah*: \^ig wearing was popular
150 years ago.

Successful men are covered with
scars, but they are never visible u
the public view.

Love at first sight may be alrighr,

hut,it's a good idea to wipe off your
glasses and look again.

YoUr reputation is what people
know about yob and your character
is what they don't know.

The best way to make a lot of
geod enemies is to allow "dead beats"
to open a charge account.

After it is all over, we will look-

back and wonder why we all got do
excited about the election.

Cheer up. You may be president
seme day, but just what you may be
president of we can't say.

Perhaps the American Indians
would be better off today if they
had an immigration policy.

the world fliers are doubtless glad
they have reached the place where
they no longer have to hop.

No one has ever explained why
speech shouldn't be free, 3ince so
liWe of it is worth anything.

Society decrees a time for girl's

coming- out, but there Is no certain c;

about when she will come in.

Another place where our civiliza-

tion has failed is in the increasing de-
mand for self-supporting wives.

According to an old.weather super-
stition rain is foretold by the ap-
pearance and activity of Bnakes.

Base ball ia only fifty-eight year-;

Id, but lots of the 80-year old boyi
tell about playing it when they were
beys.

.Austra"a is sl'ghtly larger than
the United States in siee and has a
peculation of five and one-half mil-
l's*.

About the time, the barber shops
get their tea rooms in operation,
long hair is going to come back in

etyJe.

Beethoven for the last \%, years or*

his life was so deaf that he could nov
keer a nbte of ill the mush: he com-
»o«ied.•

Spruce tree plantations in North
Carolina mountains last winder sur-
vived temperatures of BJr degrees be
lew zero.

A comsjbity is not Made by thj
aumber »f square miles it cover-,

tew number of square people

no sympathy,
id no more than
me and are eal*

HOGS RIDING TO MARKET "IN
STYLET'

Ninety per cent of the hogs mar-
keted at Indianapolis from within a
radius of 50 miles ride in motor
trucks, according to the U. S. Bu-
reau of Public. Roads, which has
opened an office in Chicago and is
studying the motor truck hauling
data on this territory. Many hogs
ride 75 to 100 miles to the samo
market, and the Daily Drovers Jour-
nal of Chicago reports that all mar-
kets show increasing live stock mar-
keting by this method. The good
roads being laid everywhere leading
to these great live stock markets ara
opening up more rapid transporta-
tion and greater choice of market?.
Illinois farmers, for example, may
choose East St. Louis, Peoria, or
Chicago if they live cose to a hard
road, choosing the market that thg
radio or the daily paper tells them
will give the best price for their
hogs or lambs.

SUBSTANTIAL GOODS
A clothing dealer waa saying the

other day that a man came into hia
place and showed him an overcoat
which he bought in another city-

three years ago, and which had fad-
ed considerably, though it had not
been worn a great deal. The dealer
remarked that that was what the
public would get until it insisted on
having goods that had absolutely
substantial qualities.

This dealer said ha he had some
times found fault with agents r.f

wholesale firms because some stuff
they put out ojid not have more per-
manent colors. But they replied thet
the American people did not seem to
demand that substantial quality.
They thought that the people as <\

rule had money to spend, and did
not mind changing their clothes
somewhat frequently, and that they
were more interested in style and
attraetice appearance, than they
were in getting stuff that would last
a long time.

A GOOD CITIZEN'S DUTY
In case there should be any per-

son who has not heard about it, we
would like to call attention to the
fact, with all due apologies, that
there is going to be an election on
November 4th.

If corruption is prevented, demo-
goguery rebuked,, communism fore
stalded and folly warded off, all
good citizens must go to the polls and
vote.

In 189G 80 per cent of the Amer-
ican voters cast a .ballot; in 1908.
66 per cent; in 1912, 62 per cent; in
T920, legs than 50 per cent. Th=>
stay-at-home vote at the Id** aw»T i.

election amounted to 25,705,063.
This is not an affliction of any

particular state or gatup of -states.
The distressing evidence of lack cf
interest in governmental affairs is

common to every section of thg
country.

It is a constantly growing menace
that threatens to sap the vitality of
the nation.

As a general rule, the man or wo-
man who neglects to qualify for vot-
ing and doesn't vote can give no
valid excuse for failure to perform
that important civic duty.

Listless indifference to the wel-
fare of the United States will threat-
en, if not destroy, orderly govern
ment.

Responsibility rests alike upon
men and women. There is no dis-
tinction as to sex, color or race, pro-
viding you are a citizen of the Unit-
ed States.

Find out where you vote and then
vote when the time comes.

>

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery Houae"- RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

P.O... **».-», Covington, Kentucky.
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NEW NATIONAL FOREST CRE-
ATED IN GEORGIA

The Benning National Forest near
Columbus, Ga., has just been for-
mally created by proclamation of
the President, announces the Forest
Service, United States Department
of Agriculture. Other national for-
ests in Georgia are the Cherokee
and the Nanfahala, both of which are
located in the north eastern section
of the State.

The Benning National Forest ia

located within the area embraced
by the Fort Benning Military Reser
vatton, the forest boundaries includ-
ing about 80 per cent of the mili-
tary reservation, or 78,500 acres.

Washington information statfs
that Sen-it »r Wa'sh of Montana
chief pros cut».- of the 3< pi te oil i.i

vestigati:n will slrenmutjy oppose
the promotion of lira *•'.!„ ral Rob-
inson of . \2 D'ir.nu of •ii.gineerinir

aa recom n Tdid by the « ar Board.
It ia also tnt'niited that ti.ere will bo
further investigation into the part
taken hy Admiral hohinson in th>
granting of the oil leases to Sinclair
and Doheny, in the event the con fir

mation ia presented in the Senate
and pushed.

ROAD BUILDING SETTING
CORDS

Rome was a piker at road build-
ing compared with the various stace
Engineering Departments that ar_*
monthly laying more hard roads than
old Latin conquerors of the world
did in their entire history of world
supremacy, says the Research De-
partment of the National Associa-
tion of Farm Equipment Manufactur-
ers. That every county seat will
eventually be connected with the
state capital and large market cen-
ters by hard roads Is the prediction
based on surveys, present building
programs and the campaigns of pub
lie officials this fall. Illinois, for ex-
ample, plans ft hard road system that
will total nearly 10,000 miles by the
time the present program already
mapped is completed within four or
five years. California, New Yor!:.
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Texas Michigan
and other states where the registra-
tions run up close to the million-
car mark are also planning ambitiou -

ly. The construction camps with
their trains of wagons, graders, mix-
ers, bumps, plows, orllers and other

I
modern road building tools are re-

! lentlessly pulling the country out of
the mud. t

^&^$^2^W2&t*^w~^Mxxmite

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.
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Two airplanes dus.ing calcium ar-
senate over 5,000 acres oi cotton in
tha southern part of Texas complete-
ly eradicated tha boll Weevil from
that area.

A «tingles* bee haa been discovered
in Panama by a member of the

American Museum of Natural Hi'
*ory, according to reports. It is mj
harmless aa.a butterfly.

Thf dangerous curves would not
ha marked if there had not been «
fool and hia automobile ovor th«
round before.

IS OUR NAVY A "BUNCH OF
JUNK?"

The Navy Department indicates
that our navy is little better than n
mass of junk, and that capital shins
are about to fall to pieces for lack of
money for repairs. The only reason
able explanation for this gloomy pic-
ture is found in the plea for more

I
money, because the records show
that during the last six years thf
Navy Department has had a total
of more than four and one-quarter
billions of dollars. If the Navy in

nothing more than a bunch of juna
after the expenditure of such sums,
it woud appear that no amount of
money under the same conditions
would get ua anywhere.

Communion Services at the Bu<-
lington M. E. church last Sunday
morning, was attended by a fair til-

ed crowd, and the Presiding Elder,
Rev. Clark, preached a splendid ser-
mon. Quito a number of Peters
burg rltiaone were present.

PUBLIC SALE
We will offer for sale at public

auction at my farm, 'known as
the Younger Johnson farm on
Woolper Creek, on

Saturday, Oct. 25, 1924
The Following Property:

Team of Horses, *«. Milch Cows,
pearling Heifer, 3 Steers -year-
lings, 'iShoats, 16 Sheep, Wag-
on and Haybed, Hayrake, Mow-
er, Disc Harrow, Hillside Plow,

Oliver Plow No. 20, CorndriU.

Iron Harrow, "A" Harrow, 2-h

Jumper, Cream Separator No. 12

DeLaval, 3 Cream Cans. 9 tons

Baled Timothy Hay, 13 tons of

Bared Oats.

Termi Man* Known Day of Sale.

BOONE RYLE.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.
Enos Nixon, Auctioneer.

Your Coavoraatioa

"ORPHEUS"
Orpheus «ns u legendary

Thracian musician and hero who
popularly was supposed to

have Invented the lyre. 11 1«

music Is said to have been so
magically beautiful that the
wild beasts erowded shout him
to listen. He Is also fnmoua for

hia Journey to Hudea to recover
his wife, Kurydlce. Since ha Is

a patron of mimic, meahral <<lul>s

are oftvn called by his name.

I am one of the moat reliable aids in the
»attle of life, the struggle for independence.

I am ever ready to help you in an emergency-
sickness in your family, accident or loss, a
crisis in your business -whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,
a feeling of security in regard to the future,'
which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder. . , $1.50 per year

HOW DOCTORS TREAT

COLDS AND THE FLU

To break up a cold over night or to cut
short an attack of grippe, influenza or sore
throat, physicians and druggists are qov;
recommencing Caloubs, the nauseate j

Calomel tablet, ili.it is purified from dan-
I
gerous and sickening effects. Those who
nave tried ii say that it acts like magic, by
far more effective and certain than the old
«n le calomel, heretofore recommended by
physicians.

One or two Calotabt at bed time with
a swallow of waier,--that

,

i all. No salts,
no iiwmii nor the slightest interference
with eating, work or pleasures. Next morn
ing your cold has vanished and
tern feels refreshed and purified

Loo«o.o,

Take Your County Taper.

ing your cold has vanished and yuur sys-
tem feels refreshed and purified (laloiahs
are sold only in original sealed package
price ten cents for the nil animal tii

Mothers!
Children Suffering From
Constipation, Flatulence. Head-
ache. Nausea. Bad Breath, Sleep-
lessness and Emaciation often have
worms. These strength -sapping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretful.

Frey's Vermifuge
expeU worms quickly and keeps
children and grown-ups healthy.
I ntirelr vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.or

JO c*ntt a batttt .t rout tssshrs
or mi by mil on n<«lpt uf pcfe*.

E. At S. Frey, Baltimore. Maryland

Slot!

I**.

. pocket use,
thirty-five cents for the large family pack
ego. Recommended and guaranteed by
druggists. Your money back if you are not
dcluhied. «d.,

Teke Yeur County Pept

In a western town there ia a sign
reading: as follows:

4076 people died |aat year of gar.
39 inhaled it.

37 put a lu/htod mate* to it',

4000 stopped un it
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tRENCE THEATRE
LOKLisCE, KY
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THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 20c A 10c.

day aftenoon by Rev. Hanson, pas-

tor of the First Baptist church of

Covington, of which he was a mem
ber. The remains was buried in the

Florence cemetery. He is survived by
three brothers James, Tytle and
Charles. The boys have the sym-
pathy of this community in the loss

of their dear brother.

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder visited at Lawrence-

hurjf Sunday.
Mrs. Jasper Utz returned home

from Newport, Friday.

Clyde Akin and family were on
V the sick list last week.NONPARIEL PARK

Arch Lucas and son Rrodie, spentS. Mrs. Lucetta Baker will leave Fri

Sunday at Dry Ridge. v Ay for her
Mrs. Carrie Carpenter entortai

Rev. Caldwell at dinned Sunday.
Mrs. A. W. Corn has been qui:

ill the past two weeks with lagrippi"

Wilford Aylor ha.s accepted a ttici

position with Geo. C^. Goode, of Co*

ington.
Floyd Chipman and u ife spei

th« week-end with relatives in D
Ky.

lr. and Mrs. ("ha.-. Fulton on!

tained at dinner Sunday Mr. hi

Benaker.
~ -Mrs. (has. Aylor s.-v-uj Saturd
in Cincinnati with lu-i sister. M
Jack Schaffer.

Chas. Chipman bought three

and calves of a gentleman at

tendon last woek.

O. (). Dixon of the Dixie Highway
is nursing a Mr. Mann of Walton.
who has been quite ill.

Miss Kathryn and Mary Elizabet

sauers enjoyed a visit in Erlanfer
yth friends last Sunday.
^Albert Lmcas and family spent "the

week-end with. Emmet Baxter and
family, of Reading, Ohio.

Mrs. Richard Harris had for her

jruest the past week her sister Mrs
Bell and family of Cincinnati.

Miss Bernetle Conrad of the Dixi-

Highway, purchased a new Es»e>:

V machine of B. B. Hume last week.

N. Mrs. Roy Lutes and children, oi

^Gunpowder, spent Friday with h?r
mother, Mrs. Thompson of Florence.
—''Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schaffer. of
Cincinnati, were guests Sunday if

Chas. Aylor and family of the Dixie

John Nead, of Mt. Sterling, Ky.,

arrived here Tuesday to spend a few
days with his parents Tom Nead and
wife.

John Rouse of Gunpowder, v,;-

the guest the past week of his hot
Mose Rouse and family, of Lim; 1

burg.

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter
Minnie, had for their guests Tim;-.--

day Mrs. Ben Rouse and Mrs. K< i

.

Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott relume !

home from Newport a few days ago
after a visit with her daughter i.i

Newport.
Melvin Jones and wife, of Erlar-

. ger, have purchased the Day place
on the Burlington pike and will move-
to it. soon.

Geo. Drinkenburg and Miss Min-
nie Cahill were guests Thursday af-

ternoon of Miss Mary Furlong, Oi

Burlington.
The Ladies Aid Society will give

an oysler slipper at the Odd-Fellows
Hall Saturday night Nov. 22. Every
body come.

Mrs. Chas. Smith of the Madison
pike, spent a few days the past week
with her mother, Mrs. Ben Rouse of
Gunpowder.

\ Miss Minnie Baxter and Charlc

;

\. Beall, Jr., were calling on Mr. and
\Mrs. A. W. Corn of Erlanger, Sat-

urday evening.
__/Lloyd Aylor and family and Mrs.
Fannie ClutterbuckT spent Sunday
with Carl Cluttrrbuck and wife, of
Dayton, Ohio.

Florence was represented at the
State session of the Daughters of

I

Rebekah which was held at Lexing-
ton last week.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Covingto
enjoyed a delightful visit with ho
daughter Mrs. M. G. Martin and hu
band of Florence last week.

Mrs. Lee Ecidinfs, Mrs. A. Scot!
>ft«nd family. Mrs. Mildred Middcn-
dorf and baby, spent one day last

week with relatives in Erlanger.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

Thursday Oct., 23rd at the home of
Mrs. Edward Sydnor on Shelby-st.,

with an all day meeting^All members
requested to come.

Miss Eva Renaker ami Mr. Wm
Marksberry, J. D. Lucas and Myrtle
Marksberry motored over to Mr.

Carmel, Ky., and spent the week-end
with Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife

Mrs. Chas. McKinley of the Dixio,

entertained with n dinner Wednesday
in honur of Mrs. Chas. Chipman, Mr.

.

Mary Chipman, Mrs. Oarl Clutter

track, Mrs. Lizzie- Boyce and Mr<.

Anna Boyce.
"Sam Sydnor and wife, of oCvinj-

ton, and Ed. Sydnot and wife and
Miss Anna Carlton of Shelby street

home in Muncie, Ind.

Maxwell and family, and Her
visited near Limahurg

family visit?d

Saturday and

H>rt Snyder
unday.
Porter Shinkle and

a W. T. Berkshire"*

Sunday.
Walter Shook and family of Nor-

wood, Ohio, visited his grandmothe" <

Hz, Sunday.
Clifford Hedges and a gentleman

;

friend Called on James Gaines- Sun-
day afternoon.

Willis Smith and family visited

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kondurant Satur-

ly and Sunday.
Mr. Lttke and family entertained

ith a dance Saturday night. All

ported a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reemon and
Miss Naomi Beemon visited Mr. ami
Mrs. Chas. Akin, Sunday.

Mrs. Lucetta Baker and daughter

and Richard Hensley visited J. W
White and family, Sunday.

Mr. Busehhorn and family, of In-

diana, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. M
Voshell and family Sunday.

Leslie Shinkle, who was called

home from the Marines when his

mother died, returned Friday to his

post of duty.

Mrs. Nettie Barnes, Mr-. Alma
Ogden of Harrison, Ohio, visited

Grayson Shinkle and family Satur-/

day and Sunday.
W. T. Berkshire caught eight nice

bass out of Woolper creek last week.
He is some fisherman and knows just

now to land them.

Miss Jennie Whiteford of Cleves,

Ohio, Miss I ootha Deck and Bellmay
Stephens wove Saturday

,
and Sun-

day guests of Miss Alice unite.
W. T. Simkins and family of Cin-

cinnati, Roy Mullini. and family,

Carl Mullin.s and Hal Metzger and
family, Mr. Geo. Metzger and wife,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nessbaum of New-
port, called on J. W. White and
family Sunday afternoon.

AN INVITATION TO MEET

Gloria
Personal Shopper at Coppins

Another Coppin service created to a large extent for the

benefit of thousands of out of town friends who make this

great store their shopping headquarters when in Covington.

Gloria Lee, personal shopper, is a young lady whose sole

duties are the taking care ot the needs of the public. She

gives advice, if you wish it, shops with you, looks after your

wants with the same care and judgment that you would ex-

ercise yourself. When unable to get into the store drop

Gloria a letter or a card stating your needs She will fill all

orders the same day received and see that you receive them
safely and promptly. Ask for Gloria when in the store again

She'll be delighted to meet you and render any assistance

she can.

was very ill

HEBRON.
Mrs. Amanda oRuse

several days last week.
Mrs. Brenda Garnett, who has

been on the sick list for several weeka
is improving.
Work on W. R. Garnett's Clifford

Tanner's and Wm. McGlasson's new
houses is progressing nicely.

Hubert Conner sold six Holstein

cattle last week at the sale at Alex-
andra.

There will be preaching by the
pastor Rev. Geo. A. Royer next Sun-
day night at 7:30.

The meeting that has been in pro
gress at the Lutheran church here
closed last Sunday with five new ad-
ditions. They were Miss Reba Clan
Walton, Wm. and Wilford Tupman,
Elmo Gergens and Johnny Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baker and
two daughters of Ludlow, were the
Sunday afternoon guests of his
brother Ed. and family. They attend-
ed church services here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dye had as
dinner guests last Sundpay Rev. Geo.
A. Royer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bullock and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. H S. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. 'J

H. Youell, Mr. and Mrs. Courtney
Kelly and Mrs. Missouri Rouse.

Sale of Frocks

$14.85
Up to $34.95 Dresses Mind You!

A sale that will be talked of for months! Never have we
seen such enthusiasm over a sale as this one! The dresses

are truly remarkable at this incredible price. The newest

of tne new. Right out of New York. All displaying the

latest fashion touches. Sleek trim Woolens. Come see them
You'il hardly believe your eyes at $14.85.

CHARMING HATS
$2.98 and $5.00

Both quality and value are represented in this gay array of

smart versions of the season's most fashionable shapes and
colors in fall and winter millinery. Specially priced $2 98

to $5.00. Children's Hats $1.98 to $3.50; sizes are 2 to 14 yrs
Coppin* Second Floor.

Real Savings In These

HOUSE FROCKS
Clever Styles in Percales and Ginghams

88c

motored to Ghent, Ky., Saturday to

spend a few days with her brother
J
Grant and Marie

James Carlton and family.

James Brown of Point Pleasant

neighborhood, became very ill while

attending lodge Saturday night ut

Florence and waa taken to the horn •

ef Homer McCrander. Later he wan
prjpnuni ii il to a hospital In Cincinnati

^K operated upon for appendiei

G. Renaker and wife, Mtke Ca

ajll and wife, Geo. Drinkenburg, Mis*

^K| Cahill, Mm. Chas. Scott, M
femi* Cahill and children, Mm M..I

^^Bed and daughter Mary mo
Hamilton, Ohie Sunday and

L^Lm guest* of Leu Kroger and fait.

FRANGESVILLE.
In. Frank Aylor and little son

spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
Harry Kilgour.

Rev. Johnston, of Louisville, spent
last Sunday wiih Misses Emma and
Mary Frank Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose
and father spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaackar and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Iilaackar and family at

Pt. Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston had
a* quests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

EL SL Wilson and sons Bernard and
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Fogle,
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and daughter
Rhoda and Myrtle Blaackar.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and
little grandosn Carroll Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Utz, Mr. and Mrs. C.

D. Scothorn, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie

\

Mr. and Mrs. Manliua Goodridge
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Aylor, Mr. and Mrs. Harrv
Kilgour, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Kil-

gour and amily, and Mrs. Sadie
Goodridge and little Bon, Manliu*
Raymond.

What a atir this will cause 'tomorrow! Fresh crisp, trim

House Frocks to go at a price no woman can afford to over-

look. New and attractive, all of them. Just the frocks to

don on a Kentucky morning. Nicely made in fine percales

and ginghaus. They'll vanish in a twinkling at only 88c.

Styles are in accord with the latest trend. Novelty trim-

mings. Contrasting bindings. Rick rack braid. Variety of

colors including both checks, plaids and plain colors. Buy
at least two at 88c. —Coppins Second Floor

_ Your [Photo Enlarged F RE E^;Wi Great Offer to Recorder Readers
Clip this coupon and bring it, with your photo, to

COPPINS
It entitle* you to a fin* life

FIRMO PORTRAIT FREE
size 14x17 inches—enlarged from any bust photo, postcard
or snapshot. You do not have to buy a frame or pay a
penny. Your photo will be returned to you In perfect oori-

tion. See artists work at store. No mall orders. Basement.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pa\

—FIRST OF THE SEASON

FANCY
NEW BI6 SANDY SORGHUMI

j
LIGHT IN COLOR, HEAVY IN WEIGHT-SEND IN

|

YOUR BUCKETS OR JUGS

[Due to advance In green coffees, we are compelled to ad-

vance the price of our coffees.

i PRICE ON'.Y HAS CHANGED— QUALITY REMAINS THE SAME.

Nobetter Coffee, lb. - 45c
Drinkmor Coffee, lb. - 40b

A Trial Convinces I

4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

New Goods Arriving: Dally.
New Bulk Rolled Oats, New Oat Meal,

New Grain Hominy, New Blake Hominy,
New Fancy Head Rices New Blue Rose Rice,

New Pearl Barley, New Pancake Flour,

Quail (quick cooking) Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs- 25c
j

SEEDC SEE28 -SEEDS
Michigan Rosen Rye, Seed Wheat, Fancy New Timothy,

j

Ky. Blue Grass, Alfalfa Clover, Orchard Grass, Etc.

Have your peach trees from the Peach Borer Insect by using I

PARADICHLOROBENZENE Treatment. Recommended
by Ky. State College of Agriculture. Now is the time to use

|

j

this treatment. Come in and ask about this treatment.

Northern Kentucky's } aMIgeSSS1K]

5

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

I

Public Sale t

Having spld my farm I will sell at public auction on the prem-
ises, two miles below Petersburg-, Ky„ on x -

Saturday, Nov. 1st, '24
The Following Property:

One good team of Horses, three Milch Cows and 1 Heifer-
all will be fresh in January; Road Wagon, Hayrake, Mow-
ing Machine, Disc Harrow, Corn Crusher, 2300 Tobacco
Sticks, and other articles to numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note with ap-
proved security, before removing property.

JOHN W. EARLY.
Eonis Nixon, Auctioneer. Sale to begjn at 12;30 p. m.

——*.

but now redding in An
see th.

Ut Mae or

LOVERS LANE
Paul Aylor and family spent Sun-

day with Mr. Johiv Satehwell ar.4

family.

Mr*. Kenneth Aylor ami .ion tp
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N II

OtttMBta
c'larence Seola and Tom 11..Lit < f

d with Mr. ami
Mm. N. II cU'inanta Saturday

Mr. »*ul M U,ir(on and
* spent fridai

Mi and Mt. Uemaxd aLNeai

RICHWOOD.
Silo filling is on the program daily.

Continued dry weather makes wa'.

er and fall grass scarce.

Kenneth Stephens, Ben Carpenter,
Will Doane and Ben Northcutt havo
filled their silos.

Some speeder ran over one of
Theo. Carpenter's beagle hoend puns
and seriously injured it.

The fills above our town on the
highway are dangerous, as no
protective fences are up as yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner and
two children of Florence, and Ar-
thur Gilpin and family, were Sunday
(jurats of Walter Grubbs.

The Ij'n'Vi-rsily of Texas may be-

eotna one of the wealthiest institu

1 1' ns rf l«»rninj> in the world as i
t«- ult of the recent discovery of oil

»u i * lands Under contract with tha
"il > the univeraily will re

l'hi< Imperial Aviation Society ha<
kiinouneatl pla«» for flights by Jap
in«»e aviators acroaa tha I'acinr

hi, and also from Japan to Lon
d»*r ?••

j
Now is the chance for us to place

j

the largest part of the Road Tax
: where it belongs. I have never heard

i
of a county or a state being sold i • r

a debt, nor not likely to. If a pro-
posed cgunty bond issue or a state

bond issue is brought into effect by
a vote of the people, it makes every
living soul in said county or state,

young or old, in the present or in the

future, liable for every dollar unt!
l

paid with interest, but after careful
study, with investigation and con-

sideration, I am satisfied that the
proposed $76,000,000 Bond Iuue la

tha best tax proposition that hat

ever been brought before the people

Inasmuch, it makes the "dancers pity

the fiddler," and a considerable eav-

ing (rom a direct tax on the farmer*
and real estate owners. If our pub-
lic servant*, as official., do not treat

the people right, do not worry "for

vengeance la mine sayeth the Lord."

Other papers are st liberty to eopy
at their own expense say article that

may appear in this paper with my
name. J- E. HALL.

i nomas Hensley ned '

are attending the Mason is Otand
ib Louie* Itte this week

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at public auction at the residence of D. T.

RieTffs, near Pt. Pleasmt, Boone County, Kjtar on

Saturday, November 1st, '24
in s?_ii j a> ^_ -^Spsi|The Following Property :

12 Head of Cattle— 5 with calves by their side

November I5tb; two-year old Heifer, Hereford

Separator jrood as new, 1 -horse Tresd Power si

2-horse Spring1 Wagon, and other articles.
i« m w »!»!»«—w-«ai»— awisawaw » a nj '

h-ihw i new i
——— n r t

.

TERMS OP SALE-On sums of $10.00 ai

sunt over $10.00 a credit of six month will be

to give note with approved security.

Cr,

Sale to begin at I o'clock p. m.

rto
ill.

itting Box

cash; on
in, purchi

IK) YOU TAKE TBI

If Not Try
Only $1.6<
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FFITH'S

H
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THIS Picture has nev-
er been shown in

Cincinnati for lest than

$1.00 admission.

YOU NOW HAVE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO
SEE IT FOR

25c & 50c

HE BIRTH OF A
NATION-

At an enormous cost

we have secured this

famous picture of the

Civil War.

EVERY AMERICAN
MUST SEE IT.

AT BURLINGTON THEATRE,

October 21st, 22d and 23d
AT PETERSBURG THEATRE,

October 24th and 25th.

CONSTANCE.
KirtJey Rouse is blasting rock tor

the foundation of .he church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Popham spent

Sunday in Riverside, guests of their

sister-in-law Mrs. Wm. Masters.
Luther Hood wife and little son

Lloyd Franklin, went to Waterloo
Sunday to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rice.

Water is getting scarce. Josepl
Klaaerner is running his water wag-
on now. It is good to be close to th,

river during a drouth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon en-

tertained their children H. M. Ken-
yon wife and two daughters of Hyde
Park, Thorites Kenyon wife, two sons

and one lit.le daughter Sunday.

18,000 PEOPLE. IN THIS GREAT GRIFFITH FILM!
"THE BIRTH OF A NATION** COVERS ESSENTIAL DETAILS OF CIVIL WAR HISTORY

The BirthD. W. Griffith's master production, "The Birth of a Nation," a
United Artists release, will be the attraction at Burlington Tlu at re,

October Slat, Sid, 28d, and Petersburg, Ootobejr 24th and 26th.

It will be brought hers in exaet reproduction of the greatest at-

traction which in New York recently set a record by playing to more
Kople In two weeks tims than had ever before gathered in r ?!~

user This was the massive Capital Theatre where over 150,000 per-
sons witnessed the spectacle in a fortnight.

The merest statement regarding "The Birtb oi a Nation" leaps
to surperlatlve because there is no other form in which it can be writ-
ten. Simple facts in relationship to its developments sound extrava-
gant until yoa have seen the production and realized a tithe of its

sweep and power.

It covers the essentials details of American history ranging thru
three centuries. Actual battles are shown with ten thousand of Hold-
iers in the conflict, lg.OOO people participated in the telling of the
story. Three thousand horseR were used to give the cavalry and 6th-
•*• *Wiling effects of the wild dashes over miles of *©••.{«>.».. ooc^
werebuilt up only to be destroyed by Arc, The total cost of the entire
production wa* in the. neigh bordood of $600,000. Five hundred oos-
tuiners and seamstresses worked three months to make the costumes
worn by the people. Ten thousand yards of cloth were worked into
the costumes worn by the women while 25,000 yards of white muslin
were used up in the regalia of the Ku Klux Klansnien.

The uarative is filled with tears and smiles. A brilliant cast
lends animation to the story. DON'T MISS SEEING THIS.

For the Benefit ol tie Burlington Parent Teachers Association

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prable enter

tained Bro. Earenfight at dinner las.
;

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer had

|

as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. .)

Forbes, w P->*«.cinnat:.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hempfling and
j

son Shirley, visited his sister at Ham-
]

ilton, Ohio, Sunday week.
Mrs. Pearl Lawson and daughter :

May, left Saturday for a two week's
vacation with her sister, Mrs. G. W.
Smi h, of Pittsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Craven and soni
Paul and Carl, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents Mr. and

;

Mrs. H. Kottmyer. Sr.

Mrs. Julius Bell end daughter Gei-
j

trude, are spending a few weeki i

with her daughter, Mrs. Lillian

Baegley and family of Hamilton, O. •

Mr. and Mrs. Hen Zitnmei and fan.- •

iy moved last week into their new
j

home at Ludlow, Ky. Mr. and Mrs.
j

John Dohvick and family will soon
move into the house purchased from '

Mr. Zimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dohvick en-:

tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Dolwick Sr., and daugh-
tet Mabel, Mr. and Mis. Adam Do!

i

wick, Jr., and Mrs. Kate Dolwick
and Mr. and Mrs. Webb McGlasson.

Sunday Nov. 16th revival meeting
will start at the Constance Christian

church conducted by our regular paa
tor Bro. C. H. Earenfight. All an
welcome to attend these services.

Sunday Mr. Will Zimmer was sur-

prised with a birthday dinner in hon-
or of his 50th birthday. Those pres

ent were Mrs. Wm. Wischmeyer and
daughter Josie; Miss Minnie Wisch-
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wisch
meyer and daughter Verna; Mrs. E.

Fritz and daughter Lillie; Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Friz, all of Cincinnati;
Mrs. Adaline Haberle- of Bromley,
Mrs. Addie Gaines of Pt. Pleasant,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elaserner and
Mr. B. J. Michels and! daughters Er-
ma Lee and Dola Mae land little Ben-
jamin and Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Kott-
myer, Jr., and family.

«

What ourJuthcri^ed

De Laval Service
means to you—

—

— It means that we have fulfilled the require-

rf "u- D3 Laval Separator Company tomento

render eer\ »ce.

— II m?a f»s i-.a' very Do Lnval Cream Sepa-

rator in tfiiq

efficiency at

f.r. ..:ity can now 'be kept at 100%

Lhiis.

It means that you can bring in your De Laval

Separator to oar stor^e.

— It means that we have a competent and

specially trained man who will overhaul it, re-

place auch parts as may be necessary* and return

it to you in fpst-class condition; all at a very

reasonable charge.

Every day is De Laval Service Day at

GEO. C. GOOD'S, Covington, Ky.

•SI QT I C E.
•«*%.

resident SALESMAN in the State of

Id FORD Cars or Tractors, for me, or

in any way, nor havc'nt •had in the

H. D. CREEN, Ford Sales and Service,

Rising Sun, Indiana.

to be skillful

but no*-/

to throw
alloy.

IOCS Of

of forty

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed bids will be received by the
State Highway Commission at the
office of the State Highway Engi-
neer, Old Capitol Building, Frank-
fort, Ky., until 2:00p.m., ou the 25th
day of November, 1924. for the im-
provement of the following describ-
ed road

:

Burlington- Florence Road from
Burlington to Florence. State
Project No. 5. six miles. Wo-
terbound macadam reconstruc-
tion.

Further information, bidding pro-
posals, etc., will be furnished upon

plication to the Fnpikfort, office,

e right is reservedto reject any
and all bids.

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION.
By Job S. Boooa,

State Highway Engineer.
October 16. 1924.

v

Th<

FOR SALE

House and I acre of ground, good
comfortable house of two rooms and
kttoheii, basement under two front
rooms, hen house, smoke house, and
all kinds of fruit—grapes, cherries,
apples, red and blue plumbs and lot

of young peaoh trees, this Is a de-
sirable place for any one who>deBires
to work in the oity ; beautiful scen-
ery ; on'good pike.

JACK KENNEDY.
oct-23 Constance, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.

bandy—108$ acre farm in East
Bend, Ky. All good bottom land
that produces wonderful crops. Nice
borne, good buildings, on pike, mail
route, uearohurch and school. High
water does not Interfere with build-
ings. If purchaser does not want all
the land will divide making road the
Use also running to the river. This
will make two farms near 60 acres
each. Will sell by the acre and sur-
vey. Give me a look on this won-
derful located home—the home of
John E. Hodges.

JOHN R. WOODS,
oct- Wit Rising Sun, Ind.

FOR SALE

GOOD COMPANY
If you have a little fairy in your

home, or a big one for that matter,
that's just the place where a sub-
scription to The Youth's Companion
will fit in; When the young folks

bring new acquaintances to the house
you are mighty careful to find out
about them before admitting them to

intimacy. In the same way you shoul 1

make sure whether the mental frien.ls

that they make through reading are
of a kind to inspire them or to de-
stroy all the ideals you have been at

so much pains to implant. Try The
Youth's Companion for a year. See
how quickly it becomes an indispen-

sable member of the household, one
of unfailing chami and constant in-

spiration.

The 52 issues will be crowded with
serial stories, short stories, editorials,

poetry, facts and fun. Subscribe now
and receive:

l.The Youth's Companion—52 is-

sues in 1925.

2. All the remaining issues of

1924. -4

3. The Companion Home Calen-
dar for J925. (Sent only on request.)

All for |2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority on fashion?.

Both publications, only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave., & St. Paul

St., Boston, Mass.

I have for sale, privately, at my
residence at Lawrenceburg Ferry,
One No. 18 Economy Cream Separa-
tor, newly overhauled, with power
attachment; left hand Breaking
Plow, laying off Plow, Jumping
Shovel Plow, 60 gal. Gasoline Tank,
••gallon Cream Can.

WM. VOQCL,

There are no saloons in Labrador.

GOOD MANNERS.

The ill-mannered boy invariably

becomes an ill-mannered man and
the girl who has no manners grows
up to be a, woman whom everybody
dislikes.

An ill-mannered man in not often

successful in a business which re-

quires that he come into daily con-

tact with the buying public.

An ill-mannered woman never ha;
any friends and lives a dissatisfied

and discontented life.

School teachers are always er •

daivoring to improve the manner* of
their pupils, but they find it difficult

where good manners are not taught
in the home.

Parents who wish a happy life fo.-

their children, both in a business way
and socially, will begin to teach ear-

ly that to have friends, it is neces-
sary to. recognise the wishes ard
privileges of others.

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Head visited

Mrs. Ellen Smith, Sunday.
The W. M. S. will meet at th

church Thursday at 2:30 p m.
Miss Delia Mae Booth wan the

popularity contest Saturday nijrht.

Miss Anna Mae Bristow spent the
week-end with 3. C. Bristow and
wife.

Miss Alma Rice, of Richmond, Ky.,

was the week-end guest of Mrs. B.

L. Norman.
Mrs. Arnold Connelly of Erlanger,

spent Thursday with her grandmoth
er, Mrs. Alice Utz.

Mrs. E. E. Utz has returned from
a delightful visit with ber sister, Mr>.

J. Terley of Louisville.

J. T. Bristow and family spent

Sunday wi;h John Criswell and fam-
ily of Goodridge Drive.

Mrs. Geo. Rouse entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Ryland and family of Gov
ington, over the week-end.

Mrs. J. B. Dickerson and children

spent Saturday with her sister Mrs.

J. R. Williams, of Richwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Barlow ar.d Mr
and Mrs. Volney Dickerson were the.

guests of Noah Tanner and wife,

Sunday.

Mrs. Leslie Sullivan and son L*»-

Verne, and Mrs. Belle Jones and
daughter Gladys, were visiting rel-

atives at Petersburg, Sunday.

Mrs. B. L. Norman entertained

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garrison,

Mrs. Ella Houston, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Rachal, Jr.. Miss Norma Racha*.

Miss Alma Rice and II. W. Riley.

CHAMPION CORN GROWER USES
STEEL CRIB

Peter J. Lux of Indiana, whose
corn has won highest honors in the

world so often that it is an old story,

gives his experiences in handling

both seed and commercial corn so

as to dry it out without spoiling. M-.'.

Lux used the round steel cribs, whicu
can be set up by the local dealer or

the farmer himself easily in a day's

time. These cribs are so ventilated

that they permit even and thorough
drying without spoiling by mold.
The elimination of the rat and the

mouse are also accomplished by sot-

ting the cribs on concrete bases. Far-
mers who cannot afford the costly

drying by use of special furnaces
and blowers this fall when ther.*

will be so much soft corn, should
investigated The recommendation?
of the U. S. Government, both for
grain bins and corn crib ventilation

are right along similar lines.

Uniu

The following oB
dents of the Unieo^l
School for th* Irst

Juniors

—

Sara V. Wilson.
Sara Weaver.
Betty Weaver.
Carrie Williams.

•Sophomores—
Agnes Afterkirk.
Sue Brij^ow.
Billy Elder.

llarald Weaver. *

Freshmen

—

Gertrud< Marsh.
Blanche Wilson.
Poretta Barlow,

intermediate Rxn>m

—

Emily Bristow.

Roy Bachelor.

Ltroy Coates.

Virginia Carpenter.
LloyH M iii-i-.il.

Lena Mae Moore.
Anna Ru h Moore.
Richard SpegajL
Christine Tonnsetid.

Primary Room

—

J. M. Huey.
Patsy Huey.
Mary BeBe Bristow.
Mabel Wilson.

The Union basket ball teams jour-

neyed to Hebron Friday October It;,

and were victorious in two of the

games, winning with the following
scores: Boys J8 to 5 and girl* • > tfi

2. The second earn boys were de-

feated by ;i score of it to 8.

A very interesting game of bas-

ket ball was played on the Union
•:t>urt Friday , Oct., 17, Verona vs.

V u 1 i Union boys were vie*

t \ .

- :h score of 20 to 10.

lnr Verona girls won by 5 to I,

The game wJ
ill be returned Friday,

October 24, OB 'he Verona court.

Saturday night, October 18th, the

Athletic Association gave a box so-

cial ar.d popularity contest. A nice

^uni of money was realized and ath-

letic so is for the boys will be pur-

chased. Miss Delia Mae Booth won
the popularity contest with 173 vote?.

The Parent-Teachers Association

had a. business meeting i^aturday

night Oct., 18 h, at the s'hoo! build-

ing. Hereafter the P. & A. will have
two regular meetings each month.
The meetings will be held at the

school house the second Friday ip.

each month at 3 o'clock in the after-

hOdl and every 4th Friday at 7 p.

m. This arrangement, we hope, wi".

enable more of the parents to at-

tend. |.

Friday night Oct. 31, a llallow'een

party will be given at the school

building. Refreshments in keeping

with the season will be sold. Hallow-

een games will be played. A fortune

teller will disclose your past and fu-

ture. The proceeds will be used for

school improvements.

Donations of apples, pup corn and
pumpkins are solicited for the llal-

low'een party.

A GOOD EXAMPLE TO FOLLOW.

Lotta Crabtree, no.ed actress of a
day that has goae. who died the other

day, worth four million dollars, set

an example that should ever be held

before men of wealth, to show tha

possibilities of doing gootr tnat

within their grasp.

She did not leave her estate fo**

relatives to quarrel over, but willed

it to those persons and objects that

she held dear during her life.

Miss Crabree knew the misery and
disappointments of poverty and mis-

fnrtbne. She knew the trials of thosu

wno had not prospered as she, be-

cause as a child she saw the sinful

life of the California mining towns
when she danced for drunken miners

who threw gold at her feet.

" The poorest of us dream of being
able to give ma e rial help to the less

fortunate, but how many of us would
be so Unselfishly liberal if we were
blessed with the opportunity to do
good, that Miss Crabtree had, an*!

took advantage of?

If every* person in this communi-
ty could be in -pired wi h the samj
ideal of unselfish service that thiu

woman has demonstrated she had,

most of the acute distress and un-

happiness due to poverty and mis-

fortune could be overcome.
Her life and good deeds may be a

lesson for every person. They make
more apparent that weal h carries

a responsibility. She lived up to hers

but how many do?

The following Boone county citi-

zens weie summoned to appear for

jury service in the Federal court,

which convened in Coving on, Mo"
day morning: W. A. Bullock. Hebr >n :

J. C. Bedingcr, Walton; l-ncy Crop-

per, Petersburg, and H. L. McGlas-

son and J. D. t'louii. Hebron.

Sandstone S »t,ked in melted sul-

I
'...r and thru allowed to cool, han

its crushing a ivi.r.'h increased from
'i'Ovl tc 300 per ".it n iking it in this

io>»\.t .."qua! I i fi:t .>U'.

An inscription placed bviow the

picture of u rooster in a tavern room
receutly SjXCava ed at Pompeii, Italy,

reads a« follows: "When this rooster

crows we'll give credit."
' '- - rfSW - -— .. i

i ii inninr.M— I

Some telephone users demand un-
limited conversations, but they
should not occupy a party Una so

long as to wear out the wire.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. White and
daughter, Miss Ha: tie, entertained at
dinner last Fnday, a numbc- of rela-

tives and friends in honor of Mr. an 1

Mrs. Price Gibbs, of CbenauH, Kun-
sas, who are visiting their many rel

stives and friends in old Boone siter

an absence of twenty-one years.

9.W2 cattle liw Boone county hu\«

be«D given the tuberculosis test, of

which 77» we»e testod during Sep-

tembei

The political bive is said to be bus-

sing, which may moon .hat the peo-

ple are going to get stuns;.

SSSHSI
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5,1 r\ HEALTH TALKS

th Education, Divia-

ion of Publicity.

the medical proiesjjpj of
willfully, unejr H&

their profession, prescribes
Jic liquors fo'r other than merf

purposes, is the **lf imposed taric
the American Medical Associa-

. Announcement of the stand of
House of Delegates of the Me4-

Ijstil Association, at its meeting in
aicago has been sent to Sam Col-

lht% Lexington State Prohibition Pi-
I rector, the resolutions also beirp

' /sent Pr. A. T. McCotturck, secretary
' %f the State Board of Health.

"The honor and integrity of the
- medical profession are being discred-
ited by the unnecessary, unprofes-
sional and unlawful prescribing of a^ •

eobolic liquors by some unscrupulous
Jphysicians," the resolutions say in
Part, "and therefore in the judgment
of the House of Delegates every
Btate and county medical association
should use their best endeavor t<

discipline physicians who either neg-
ligently or willfully prescribe alco-
holic liquors other than in accorri
•ape with the law."

F>»fi Kentucky State Board of
Health has through every means : a
OS power fought the promiscuoi:.-
prescribing of alcoholic liquors, says
«Dr. McCormack. The board also has
warnings against moonshine whisky
and other poisonous drinks and thrj
its corps of workers in the State has
•tried through education to reduce
the drinking of these poisonous li-

quors. The campaign against illegal
liquor has resulted in a large reduc-

f
the county, the Bureau will send

j

tion of deaths from this cause and
has likewise reduced the cases of
blindness and other ill effects from
their use, especially in communities
where there are full time public
health nurses who carry the warn-
ings directly into the homes, say*
Dr. McCormack.

THE BROTHERHOOD BANK
SCHEME

According to an ex-locomotive en-
gineer who is now president of the
Brotherhood Securities Corporation,
the fourth financial house in - New
York City, the Brotherhood of En-
gineers plan to have a chain of 5 J

banks between the Atlantic and Pa
cine, with regional corporations, and
the whole system under an Ohio

- corporation within the next 10 years.
Some of these holding cer .*_;:;_;.

are already organized. It is said that
at the present time brotherhood
banking officials have specific requests
for over sixty new banks. These d >

not include trades union banks.
The most dramatic feature of the

brotherhood's financial interests has
been the speed of their growth. This
entire structure has been reared in a
Jittie over three and a half years.
The Cleveland bank is expanding
now at the rate of $1,000,000 a
month, in spite of the fact it will be
only four years ui November. In all
the hanks a 10 per cent limit is

placed on profits. Every dollar earn-
ed above that figure goes to the d :-

-positors in addition to their interest,
indirectly making every depositor a
stockholder. It is the same plan s^4
earnestly advocated by Henry Fori,!
Many financial writers and colleg*

economists have speculated on tho
motives behind the brotherhood's- fi-

nancial program, but President
Stone asserts that it is not ,to buy
the railroads but by getting on the
inside financially to bring pressor
to bear on what it considers illegiti

mate financial practices, and the ov-
erloading of capital on fictitious
values and pospective earning power.
He asserts that the railroads are not
run for dividends bo much as fo>-

speculation by bankers.
Mr. Brady, president of one of the

Federation- banks points out thct
"by combining savings, small, indi-
vidually, but bulking enormously
large in the aggregate they propo.n
to make finance responsive to th;
will of those who produce the world s

wealth. Each year $25,000,000,000
is paid to industrial workers and
from $6,000,000,000 to $7,000,000

;
-

000 is saved in various ways. It is

this large sum which labor banks
nape eventually to control.

V. JueniU McF J.Htifi,
A»»i»Unt Director, Bureau ©i
Child Health, State Board *«f

Health, LouUville, Ky.

Infant mortality Is much too high
in Kentucky, as tfc$- following std-

$*ics fltow: 1-6 of^lhe total death:-
Pf the state occur in children under
one year of ate, and ^4 oi all the
deaths occur in ihildren under five

years of age. Out of each 1,000 chil-
dren, born, 70 die in the first year
of life. Many of these deaths could
have been prevented if the mothers
had been properly instructed in
child care.

In an effort to extend to mothers
knowledge ia chdd care, Child Health
Centers are being established where
conferences are conducted by local
coctois; the preschool child is given
a physical examination and the
mothers. are instructed in attaining
and maintaining child health. The
physician does not prescribe for ;he
child; if a physical defect is found
the child is referred to the family
physician for treatment. A confer-
ence vdnnot be conducted without a
health runic to a^ist the doctor.
Groups of local women act as con
ference aids and also make a survey
to determine the number of pre-
school eriUlren in the community
The Bureau vf Child Health cooper
ates in establishing child health work
by sending a supervising nurse to
assist the loc.il nurse in organizing
conferences.

If there is not a health nurse

oliriccil

Kqe-'Opener'S

Fred M. Sackett, Republican nomine*
for the V. 8. Senate Is appealing to

voters to cot loose from party lines

•ltd vote for.him as independents. He
could Justify such an appeal only II

he ran as an independent. Why
doesn't Mr. Sackett cut loose from
the Republican party and run single-
handed?

He doesn't dare appeal for votes oo
the record of the Hardlng-Coolldge ad
ministration. If t»» ~~-»id«r. that a

handicap and wants votes as a per
sonal

' tribute, let him run so that
votes for him cannot be regarded aa
an endorsement of a regime that re-

quires unmistakable repudiation.

Mr. Sackett* appeal is camouflage.
He wants the voters O. K. on U>«
Republican grafters In Washington bj

asking for It Indirectly. How can a
qualified business man, such as he rep-

resents himself to be, ask votes for
an administration which has squand-
ered the nation's oil reserve*, wasted
and stolen the resources of the Vet-
eran's bureau, sold postmastershlpi
for cash and pardons for liquor?

force of uorkrr* to co-operate with
the local phy-icians and women's
organ Uai .< l.s in conducting a serv'
of demonstration confereneesln vac
ious parts of the county. There is no
chaise for this demonstration \voH:
--information regardi lg demonstra
tinr. may be obtained from the Bu
rtau of Chid Health.

THE YOUNG MAN WORTH FIND-
ING

There never was a time in th.-'

history of the worlld when there was
a demand for young men for posi-
tions of business trust and manag"-
ment. The world has great need of
young men, but no greater need than
the young men have of it.

In this day of the auto, and jje»-
the you"~ «•— caust remember thai
the world is older than he is by sev-
eral years; that for thousands of
years it has been so full of smarter
and better young men than yourself
that their feet stuck out of the dor
mer windows; that when they died
the old globe went whirling on, and
not one man in ten million went to
the funeral or even heard of the
death.

Be as smart as you can, of course, l

Know as much as you can, without Ware afWr 1921

Suppose Mr. Sackett had someont
working for him who sold the Sackett
coal mines, turned the Sackett cement
business over to a competitor and
then burned down the Speed building
in Louisville, owned by the Speed-
Backett estate. If he Is sincere in hit
argument, he would give this employe*
the opportunity to rebuild the Wrecked
•sure.

Mr. Sackett In Washington couldn't
pull the load alone. He Is hitched up
with a bad mess of fish. Their prin-
ciples would have to be his unless he
wants to Join the Democratic Fall
house-cleaning party.

Maybe Mr. Sackett is Just asking
the voter's to vote for him and against
Coolldge and Dawes. That's the inde-
pendence advocated by the chief news-
paper backing him in Louisville.

He v— ">ever disavowed this divided-
allegiance support.

ELECTIONS THROWN INTO
CONGRESS

The founders of this government
placed a tremendous responsibility
upon the members of Congress, when
they decided that that body should

yjiave the right to elect a president
f*nd vice-president in case the elec-
toral college fails to make a choice.
Some people will say that the can-

didate who has the highest number
lot votes in the electoral college
should be given the office, even if

he falls short of a majority. This is

U8S?y tW'ease in electing other
public officials. But if this was th
fule, a man might some times obtain
the office to whom the majority v/sa

Ugly opposed, so the patriot?
forefathersifeU^if best t« let Congress

i case of a lack of such majority
the power of final action. P..

iR pot want 1 such an elec-

over to Congr«,
,

for candidates uVuVsh

> reasonable ohan..
can be elected at th

»have to
are, hut

sfpsisrht-

blowing the packing out of your
cylinder-head; shed the light of yonr
wisdom abroad in the world, but don't
dazzle people with it, and don't im-
agine a thing is so simple because
you say it is.

Don't be too sorry for your fath-
er because he knows so much less
than ou do; remember the erply of
a.pofessor to the student of Brown
University who said it was easy
enough to make provebs such - *x
Solomon wrote. "Make a few," terse-
ly replied the old man. We never
heard that the young man made any.
Not more than two or three, any-
how.

Your clothes fit you better than
your'fathers fit him; they coat. more
money, they are more 8tylish,~your
mustache is neater, the cut of you-
hair la better and you are prettier,
O, far prettier, than "Dad."

But, young man, the old gentle-
man gets the bigger salary and his
homely, scrambling signature on the
business end Of a check will bring
more money out of the bank in five
minutes than yon could get out witn
a ream of paper and copperplate
signature in six months.
Do not he so modest as to shut

yourself clear out; but don't be so
fresh that you will have to be put
away in the cool to keep from spoil
ing.

Don't be afraid that your merits
will not be discovered. People all
over the worjd are hunting for you,
and if you are worth finding thev
wilrflnd you.

A diamond ian't so easily found
as a quart* pebble, but people search
for it all the more intently.

Andrew Mellon baa been partially
smoked out on the extortionate profits
the. Aluminum Truat wreau .from
kitchen utensils you buy.

John W. Davis, Democratic nominee
for President first exposed how a
needless tariff helped the Aluminum
Trust, owned by Mr. Mellon and his
brotHetV-'to boost the prices offltcben-

Mr. Melton the next day Issued what
purported i|o be a reply. ,

The Federal Trade Commission then
answered ;Mr. Mellon, going farther
than Mr. Davis. It accused the Alumi-
num Trust not only of making inordi-
nate profits bjtt of violating the Sher-
man Act forTOMlng the restraint of
trade.

•

Mr. Mellon's answer is silence.

Secretary Mellon has often been
compared by his admirers to" Alexan-
der Hamilton. He can prove his like
neas by demanding a full Investigation
When Alexander Hamilton was ac-
cused of irregularities in office, he met
It not with silence but demanded an
investigation and aided the Congres-
sional investigating committee in its
work.

Man projects a
without realtiing.

A successful ruler must 1

eyes mtd ranrry ears.

By bearing with an anck
you invite a new one.

Victor and vanqolehed never
In a hearty agreement

—
If rou aall with a bad windJ^

need to understand tacking.

If yeu gase too long at the i

you may fail into the gutter.

Words wiu never be wanting if j
deal with a weH-coaaldered

Happy a aubject when the prtr
guided by Justice, not his passlonsta
wlU.

Beware of the«uian
are lighter than the breath that
them.

He who knows not the way to the
should make the river his com-

panion.

It is foolish pride which causes a
man to get wet rather than ride In the
carriage of an Inferior.

T
t Is ahvaya the adventurers who

i^ompllah jreat things and not the.
monarchs of great empires.

CHESTER'S CHUCKLES
Weather and people are aometlmes

balmy.

There must be a twelve-mile limit
on coal.

The Artist's Quarter Is frequently
his last.

The home of a politician Is In n
quandary.

An open mouth is not the sign of an
open mind.

The aviator often wishes he were
down and out

The tax collector reminds ns of
Uncle—and other relations.

The easiest way to get people to
write you la to fail to pay your MUs.

Borne people never think of working
overtime.. The boss does that

When mother gets a new gown she
gets a perfect fit So does dad.

Why do people go south for the _
ter when there Is plenty of it right
Bere?

The difference between blessing and
cursing la in the arrangement of the
words—Chester 0. Conner in the Cn£
cago American.

Oncinoafl

RESULT OF POLITICAL NEC
LECT

Many people who forgot to vote
a year ago laat November, have now
awakened to the fact that the Con-
gress elected at that time will have
the choice of the president and vice-
president, if no candidates should re.
ceive a majority in the coming elec-
tion Some of these folks are now
wuhifts; Uw> had gotten out at that
time, and .helped elect a CongrcM
.that will carry out their views.

Many regrets follow political neg
iect. We may think that it in not of
great importance whether wo per-
sonally vote. But if man are elect
,ed who do something that seems tj
ua very harmfuL we shall deeply re-
gret that we failed to do our duty.
The way to b*v« a clean conscience

•s-a citlsen, it to .vote at every pri-
taery and election.

The hair mortality rata Is said to

fc due to the fact that they Have&M to t»U (he* net to boh R

When It was proposed to investigate
the known corruption in the ProWbl-
tion unit of Mr. Mellon's Internal
Revenue Department Hi threatened to
quit and called President Oeolfga to

the ungraceful task of acojdlng Oo*
frees if they persisted in the etort.

Ia the* Aluminum Tra#t coatrovers;
It Is officially announced at the White
Heme that the President declines jt
becoms hrroJTed.

Wouldn't it be a healthy change to
hgve a Chief Executive -who would in-
sist on involving himself in the chagga
made by bis own trade cotumisaion
that the aluminum tart* is axtorUon-
ste and that the,anti-trust laws have
been violated by Mr. Heilon's company.

The Literary Digest Pali

Anyone who can pxplain how UK
Ooolldge could fail tj have a com-
manding lead la the Literary Digest's
poll is entitled to put- la a claim ns
maater of the world's highest mathe
matlcs.

According' to the Literary Digest's
own flgurea, defining party members at
they voted in the las? election, the Dt-

Kt has sent its ballot* to 402,186
mbllcans and 141,868 Democrats.

The Oigost has tb«g given twenty-
eight Republicans a chance to vote for
every ten DemoecAs who have one of
Us post-card ballots.

But in thi eighteen States from
which results have been reported th*
ratio of Republkans to psmoiif**

'T ii
h
* '•IT"* y#tr <**5Tw3

SOME GIFT HORSES
" •

The press agent gives his landlady
a pass for "You're Another," a farce
comedy.

The book reviewer gives- his best
girl the novel which he has character-
ised aa "pabulum for ninnies."

— ~ • -4
The shopkeeper brings, home to'We

wife the cape which baa been* lying
'

about for three years.

Mr. Bumside passes along to .big
bookkeeper; Mr. Thttle, the cigars Mrs,
Burnside bought for him last Christ-
mas.

Baby throws the cat a chicken bone
on which she can find no further nour-
ishment Pussy appears strangely un-
grateful.

Mrs. Suburban gives her neighbor
some of the mushrooms which she
finds growing In her garden. Mrs. Sub-
urban Is not quite certain about them.

READ AND REFLECT
SSMeMMsaSSMeSe*'

Despair and confidence both banish
fear. .

The litqpl motive Is lis public
good.

Tim.
silence.

,-nl sJlcruatent He* are often told in

Ml »t to |
sen 2* to id and 90.0 to 1» Is differ-

ence ,aoug*4* wtJ|h m gj*^
hopeless)/ e-fcet S Deaaecratie can,
««•»•. Of Surge, the Digest Seeett'l
Hf u. v-nag uet sat the elacteratf

ef the leto etosterett than thee* pre.
Tito., ladtortay-itajr f^TwafisT

The blast that blows loudest Is
soon overblown.

Whs bravely dares, mast aome-
tlmes risk a fall.

In losing fortune, many a lucky elf
has found himself.

Our pride is often increased by
what we retrench from our other
faults.

W* *a*irP> pardon In our friends
these famita which de not concern

SELDOM SEEN
A * chorus' girt

cept gifts.

vhft tafuaes to ae>

What to Wear
For Fall

28 years ot experience have

in Style, Quality and Wei
man's dresfr an<

in life. We =

pletenew

I
- &U oecaa

Pen* lent,

reaaonabh iabi<

average cost.

Osejnty Paper.

A Bight wsteaman wh* doesn't alesa
satfjatai

^*

A playwright who agrees with a
critic hi* pts,

A radio oui

yep invito 'pet

*h«

',-;- BaUN
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IT IS HARD TO IMPROVE on

the White House as a headquarters
for a presidential campaign in the
view of President Coolidge. So wed-
ded is he to the Executive Mansion
that he has not concluded to remain
in Washington until a day or two
before the election, when he. will go
to Northampton, Mass., to enable
Mrs. Coolidge.and himself to vote.
He is in the midst of ,a "back porch"
campaign with the South portico of
the White House ar the stump from
which he addresses the visiting R°
publican delegations.

SECRETARY HUGHES is having
some difficulty in discussing the Lea
gue of Nations in his political

speeches. The reason is this: As a
Republican leader he was to lamba<4
the league in view of the fact that
Mr. Davis has come out strongly for
American participation, but at the
same time he does not dare to go
too far in his criticisms of the polit-

ical methods of European powers f(.r

his remarks, made as Secretary of
State, may be misinterpreted abroad

' MARYLAND'S SPECIAL Congre -

sional election, made necessary by
the death of Congressman Sydney
Mudd, assumes an importance that n
otherwise would not have because of
the possibility of the Presidential
election being thrown into .Congress.
Before Mudd's death, the Maryland
delegation in the Hoase was spli*

evenjr between Democrats and Re-
publicans. Under that condition, it

would have no vote in breaking a
deadlock in the electoral college.

Mudd was a Republican. If the Re-
publicans win the special election.

the Maryland delegation will reman
deadlocked and voiceless, but if the
Democrats win the delegation will be
in a position to vote for the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate. Lead-
ing orators of both parties will par-

ticipate in the Maryland campaign.

TRE FIRST THING that Senator
Borah found out when he started his

investigation of campaign expendi-
tures was that his own party had
collected the most and was spend-
ing most of the money in the great
fight for votes that comes to an end
On November 4. Well over a million

dollars had been collected by the Re-
publicans, their records showed,
while the Democrats and Progres-
sives were getting along with less

One of the surprises, however, was
that the LaFollette supporters were
spending far more than the Demo-
crats, though later and more com-
plete figures may change this reck-

oning.

McAdoo Asks Kentucky

Democrats for Full

Support of Ticket.

Louisville, Ky., October 21. —
William G. McAdoo, writing from his

sick bed at the Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, has addressed a message
to Kentucky Democrats through the
Louisville Post. He appeals for full

support to the Democratic ticket,

National and State, %nd expresses the
hope that Senator Stanley will be re-

turned to the United States Senate.
His letter follows:
The Johfts Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, Maryland,

October 16, 1924
Editor Louisville Post

:

I regret extremely that I cannot
speak in Kent»"Vy. I have been de-
tained at the hospital longer than
expected, and the doctor absolutely
forbids my undertaking a speech
making trip so soon after the opera-
tion

I particularly r< gret that 1 cannot
go t> Kentucky, i. .:use Kentucky
gave me such noijrttrful support in

the New York convention. There :'s

nothing 1 would not do for my Ken-
tucky friends within my power and
ability. But in the circumstances, I

cannot do more than express my
gratitude and «tc urge my friends in

Kentucky to gf '• their hearty sup
poii to the Den omit ic ticket, State
and National. I hope that the elec-

toral vote of the State will be cast
for Davis and Bryan, and that Sen-
ator Stanley ma? be returned to the
United States SCnpM?

With the kincjjgt regards, 1 am
I jrdially Yours,

WILLIAM G. McADOO.

Plan International "Listening In"

VERONA FREE FAIR

GREATER SUCCESS THAN EVER
LAST SATURDAY

AS THE TIME for the election

approaches, the Administration is

putting off many things instead of
cleaning them up in a hurry. One
of the reasons for this is that more
than half of the officials are spend-
ing a lot of time in speech-making.
Among the matters which appear to

be in a fair way to be delaying un-
til the middle of November is the

proposal to change the tariff on su-

gar. The question is before the

President for decision, but the addi-

tional data he has asked for will take
a long while to get together. The
delay has led to harsh criticism of

the President by the Democratic Na-
tional Committe which points out
that a reduction in the sugar duty
would save the American people hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.

THE HOUSING SITUATION in

the Capital has become acute, the

courts having rendered a number of

decisions aimed at the abolition if

the Federal Rent Commission, which
has fixed rents on residential prop
erty here since the war days. A
soon as the commission is put out of

business, rents are expected to soar

sky-high. One group of citizens has
drawn up a petition to the Presi-

dent asking permission to live in

tents on the White House Grounds,
pointing out that there are no apart-

ments which they can afford to oc-

cupy.

Government employees in France
are discontented with the salaries

paid and it is proposed to grant an
increase b^reducing the number.
Under the increased schedule salar-

ies will range from $300 to $2,00 i

per annum. France ought to be sav-

ing money.

You can't retain a position at the

top without immense sustained effort.

Those who are climbing will bump
boxers nc\^ ^ you off. Shadow b

a knockout.

Last Friday, October 24th, the
citizens of Verona and surrounding
country, with the able assistance of
County Agent R. J. Matson, staged
their second annual "free fair."

An estimation of 2.U0U people,
was placed on the attendance, which
is more than a "crowd" for a Boone
county enterprise. Nearly every pre-
cinct in the county was represented
in the attendance and quite a num-
ber outside of Verona were repres-

ented in the exhibits.

The most striking feature of the
days entertainment was the Baptist

Orphans Home Band, of Louisville,

composed entirely of girls, and the:;-

playing left nothing to be desired.

E. J. Aylor's little grandson, of

Hebron neighborhood won the blue
ribbon in his class, and also won the
sweepstakes premium. This boy has
never been defeated in a baby show,
having won eight blue ribbons.

There were two basket ball game-
staged between the Verona and Un
ion boys and girls teams. Union
was victorious in both of these con
tests.

Dinner was served on the ground:-

by the local Parent-Teachers Assoc
iation, which is an important Factor
in Verona civic life.

• There was no admssion charged as

the affair was financed entirely with
funds raised by private donation i

from Verona citizens.

The affair was certainly a huge
success.

HALLOWEEN DOINGS. ! KY. DEMOCRATS UNITED.

Commander V. I\ Kdwards, left, director of radio Tor Canada; Cap*. I*. I'.

K. kerelef, chief engineer British Broadcasting company, and Arthur H. Lynch,
editor of Hadio Broadcast, who are cooperating in making it possible for ev-
eryone on the North American continent to listen for European stations and
for European listeners to hear stations In Canada, Cuba, Porte Rico and the
I'nite.i states without Interference. The tests will take place November 24 to
30, hi' hwive. Europe will listen for America from 10 to 11 p. m. And America
will li>ien from 11 to 12 p. in.

BANK BUILDING MOVED. 1 MY OLD KENTUCKY.HOME.

DECIDED SUCCESS

IS PLAY GIVEN BY THE PARENT-
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

The moving of the Boone County
Deposit bank building from the south
east corner of Washington and Jef-
ferson streets has left a vacant spot
on that corner, of which there is n >

one living in the town that remem-
bers ever seeing this corner vacant
before, although we have citizens
who have passed their HOth and K7U
birth lay. but nxne of these \:nv.--

bar who: the building was 'erected.
According to our oldest citizen,

who was born in i837. the building
must have been '

. J t in the early
thirties, which for ">0 years or nior-
was used as the County Clerk's oc
Pee, •i.-td from wnich, i:i< usands ;«.'

the county's citizens who have crosse I

the Great Divide, and many who a>"
l.ow living, secureo their marriagc-
Pcens-e.

It was in Sept., 1 8811, when th

new court house was completed, the
building was sold to the Boone Conn
ty Deposit Bank, which was organiz-
ed in 188G, and was doing business
ii^ the room now occupied by Mr-
Sarah Carpenter as aTesidence. Th:-
first officers or which were: F. Rid-
ci«'i. President; Dudley Rouse Vice-

President; Jo C. Revill, Cashier; Di

rectors: V. Riddell, Edgar Cropper,
J. W. Calvert, J. Frank Grant, R. G.
Randall, Geo. E. Rouse, Dudley
Rouse and J. G. Furnish. Of these
Dr. J. G. Furnn-h. of Covington, i

ne on-' one- I. tag.

The old in..: ' rig now -.it. on the

lot bet\ ect. D Ii Blyihvs tore ar 1

the Boone House, on the site of the
postoffice building, which was" de
stroyed by fire a few years ago, an 1

will be used by the bank until thei"

new structure is completed on the
corner from which the old One was
removed. The moving of the building
did not interfere with the bank do-
ing business, as they continued to

receive and hand out money as they
moved along.

The following was received from

Mr. L. C. Yager, a former well known
ci.izen of Florence, but who for th -

past seven years has made his honn

in Indianapolis, Ind:

"We enclose check to cover :>ui

subscription to Jan. 1st. 1926' and

apoJ'"--'"" r">- overlooking this mat-

ter so long.

We --<o"'
4 nvt want to have our

subscription cut off, as we could hot

get along very well, without this old

friend, that brings us the news from
home every week.
We use the word "home," for wv

s'till consider Kentucky as our real

home though we have been in th >

state seven years. A native horn

Kentuckian does not count lapse o r

time or removal from his home state

as changing^ his home, and though

we live here the remainder of ou<'

days, we will always think of our

Old Kentucky Home as our PSHl

abiding place."

The Burlington Parent-Teachers
Association presented the "Birth of

a Nation" to the patrons of the Pet-

ersburg and Burlington theaters la-;

week and the venture was a pr.>

nounced success both in point of the
interest displayed, as well as from
a financial angle.

The film was exhibited in Bur-
lington for three nights beginning
on Tuesday and ending on Thins
day with splendid audiences each
evening. From here it was taken to

Petersburg on Friday and Saturday
nights, where it was shown to one
of the very largest crowds thai ever
gathered in the Petersburg theatre.

The Association is very grateful
to Mr. Porter, the manager of the

two theaters for his generous co -.-

cessions in their behalf, and th< y
also wish to thank the people of Pet

ersburg and Burlington, especially

those of Petersburg, for their gener-
ous support, although the Associ I

tion feels that it has given value iv

ceived to each and every patron who
attended.

Edward Easton, one of the be t

farmers on Woolper creek, has har-

vested one of the best crops of coin
in the county— that is he has it all

about husked, and he is now figuring

how he will get it to the barn as thi

land he raised the corn on is so sttep
that he can not get n wagon or si >d

to it. Sack it and n>y it down Kd.

Rex Berkshire and Lloyd Weave:,
who never miss a Friday night al

tending the movie show in Hurling
ton, uttended "The Biith of a Nation"
all three nights last week, and pro
noumo it the greater play they e\e,

saw.

READ THEJIBLE ITSELF

ATTORNEY GENERAL DAUGHER
TY GIVES OPINION FOR BEN-

EFIT OF ERLANGER
SCHOOL HEAD

, Frankfort, Ky., Oct., 20—The Bi-

ble itself and not quotations from
it must he read in the public schools
of the State, according to Attorney
General Frank E. Daugherty, who
construed the law passed by th •

1H2I Legislature providing for th--

reading of the Bible in the public

schools for A. A. Allison, superin-
tendent of schools at Erlaitger.

"I am of the opinion," the Attoi

hey General said, "that, reading of
(imitations from the Bible would no;

comply with the statutes, as it seam-
ed to be the intention of the Ix-gb

lature to require the teacher- to rea I

portions of the Bible itself. Quota-
tions from the Bible would open the
way for reading interpretations, and
the law eventually would not oe
fully carried out."

—

Louisville Post.

BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE. *

Citizens of Burlington should re-

member that the tire-tighting equip
ment of the town is somewhat limi'

ed, and while it has in many instaile

es done effectual work, in case of a
very large conflagration, it wool I

be wholly inadequate to subdue th"
llames. Have the chimney and Hue i

of yoilr dwelling house examined
thoroughly ami put in safe cond
tion before starting a Are in haa*
ing stove or grate, and be caret il

about the burning of leaves liui

In di y w '-at her

HUNTING SEASON OPENS.

Two weeks from next Saturday
: Nov. 15th, the open season for hunt-

ing rabbits, quail and other game in

Kentucky will open, and continue un-

|
til the first of the year. Reports from

!
various parts of the county indieat-

1 that there will be possibly more
game to hunt this winter then titer

was last year. This increase is no-

ticeable chiefly in the number of

rabbits, for which there seems to b >

a big crop this fall. As to birds, so

much cannot be said. Not many cov

I

eys of birds have been reported.

The applications for license to

hunt this year at the county clerk's

office have been less than usual, in-

dicating either that Tewer men a a
going hunting or else seek hope to

transact a little business along this

line quietly and without the aid •>.'•

formality of a license.

Up to this time last year sever*

ty-five license had been issued by

the county clerks, while this year

only thirty-five had been issued tip

to this date. The nion b of Novem-
ber, usually is the biggest month
for hunters to secure their license.

Hebron High School Notes

Last Wednesday the Boys' Hi V.

Club ami the Girl Reserves were re

organized. The officers for the boy

[club are as follows: Edwin Wal'oi:

president; Paul Hafer vice-president

:

William Anderson secretary an I

John Crigler treasurer. Tin 1 officers

for the Girl Reserves are* Alice Kg
gleston president; fna Ogdcit vice-

president; Carina Lou Crutcher se

votary and Viola Graves t reasure r

Three advisors acre chosen for each

club and program and activity cum*
niittees were appointed,

Two basket balls and volley bn'l

were bought with' the dues p-*.id >..

members of the athletic association

William Anderson was absent from

school Thursday on account of -u 1
.

ness.

Mrs. Edgar Graves and little son

visited our school Monday.

The first team of boys and tin

girls basket ball (cam wele defeated

again last Frida.\ by Petersburg. The
second team of l)oyn were \ ictorion- .

Halloween was once celebrated by
the young people as a time wh",i

they tried out quaint tests to deter
mine who their future husbands and
wives would be. Our young folks

have become so sophisticated thn^

they do but little of that.

The early dark of the Hallowee .1

period is welcome to the youngst r

element, and it furnishes just t\«

cover they desire for their gho.,'. t;

I ricks. The impish spirit so possess •.-

.hem that in many localities they
have been observing Halloween ever
since it was dark after the evenii-j-

! meal.

A reasonable amount of such e

capades is tolerated. But if real mis
chief is lone, it is time for the kid

aleinoni to realize that it is not y t

I its own master. But if the kids a.

content with mere harmless noise,
the old ire-Wil of Burlington would
better reflet '. lion It v., is young &TR X.

winterTctivities

In sin"" >.iji;try towns there i- so

much going un through the v. int..

that people can sc trcely find f

evenings. There aie card clubs an 1

church suppers and fraternal societj
meetings and entertainments. The
people of those communities often
have more things doing than folks »•

large cities where there is supposed
to be so much more going un.

In other country communities
i

condition of somnolence prevail-.

People are in the main satisfied •_..

sit around in their homes no doubt
doing a lot of good reading, but th".«

get rather dull. People get the idea
that it is a mat.er of great diwcult,
to put over public projects. It i^

hard to find leaders who will take re
sponsibility.

Such a condition develops a kind
of inertia that must hold hack any
community. The wide awake towi
where there is too much going on
would be preferred by most people.
These bright and alert folks are it

least ge'ting plenty of new id*-"1

and they are sure to profit by then..

People get used to activity s<i it

does not bother them to get out and
put over the public projects that
should he taken up.

It is hoped that our folks here i'.i

Boone county will look at the whiter
j
evenings which will soon begin as a

(-time of opportunity. We can do a

|

great deal wi.h this time, if we will.

j
We can go in for intellectual culture,
and learif~to appreciate many fin-

things of which we are now ignor-
Unt.

Or we can plan for more social e-r

joyments. This seems only fair to

our young people, who will never be
contented in a town where there s
not considerable fun going on.

Or we can study economic condi-
tions, and plan for business ard
community developments that shall

j
bring greater prosperity and secure
a better market for our products
Our time this winter is of the nature
of valuable capital, which spent wise
ly can bring tine results of progres..

and hope.

THAT STANLEY CARTOON

Louisvxille, a>., Oct., 2,i—That
the one stand of John W. Davis.
Democratic nominee for President,
in Kentucky served to unite the par-
ty as no other factor has been able
to do, was the opinion expressed by
Democratic leaders.

In commenting on the effects of
the Davis invasion of the State th-:

belief was expressed that he had:
1 Captured !n.:i.\ independent

voters open to conversion.
2. Stirred :he Democratic organ-

ization to extraordinary activity.

3. Impressed upon the voters the
necessity of keeping the Democratic
army united by supporting Davis
through ihe election of Senator
Stanley ami Democratic Congress-
men. "

Of the tatter issue; Mr. Davis
made the following pointed remark.-.

Louisville

—

,

"I am glad to believe that Ke-

tucky realized the value to itself and
;o the nation of the long and faith-

ful service rendered by Senator A.
(). Stanley and that the Democratic
administration "rill be supported and
aided ny nis re-election and that f

the entire congressional ticke:.

Elizabeth town

—

v
T

i

Plan-- are b

B Parent Teat

near future

• o cam
• n in i'ii

\ oi i nil ni MOCRATIC ticket

If you want to know how many
friends a man really has, just "tramp
on his toes."

We. knew A. (). Stanley had many
friends in this"county. but last wee':

when our paper contained a certain
cartoon in reference to Mr. Stanley.
we received quite a hit of friendly
criticism from friends of Mr. Stan-
ley that we didn't even know he
had. However, when we explained
the situation, they were satisfied.

They had not noticed the label "P.
litical advertisement." directly un-
der the cartoon. The space \..

bought and paid for by the Sackei-t

organization, better known as tl e

Anti-Saloon League, and the cartoon
was not placed there by us voluntar-
ily. Our columns are open to the ad-
vertising public and we Iravi never
turned anyone down. We cannot af-

ford to do BO. You can i:it -ome .ir

ther information in tbi- connection,
if you read another column of :!-,.'

issue.

HOUSECLEANING time.

The men oil

years looked foTwltrd 1 ifS ..! oi\\

apprthrnsjon :. b

If their fall overcoat is i I some
strange place because c.e hall closet
is being cleaned, thej get de*»perat<

and begin tii '.it 1 1 • seditious senfi

ments against tin household powi -.

The old time housewife -eein.ngly
enjoyed housecbaring. She ->a- -

usi d to drudgery tti.it the soil of ti >

task did not bother her. The thought
of the cleanness and sweetness to '.

produced at the vi\<\ of i he "proce"*

lighted her face with anticipation.

When the men came home. at'., t

the la>t window-shade had he. i, in;'

to rights and the final twist had be« n

given to the "tube--" Oil the parlol

chairs, the women looked to *lt»

men folks f«n then warm upproval,
It was rather disheartening bat th"

men I Ituld I III el \ • i > the .I.'

But the women I

tern of the pat loi rui .-'I the dun*
!. i.len.l -

Iwork

you to send back to

my old friend and col
1' ' • . "ii ohnson and to renew
the commission of another disting-

uished Kentuckian with whom I serv-
ed in he lower House of Congress
and whom you elevated to the Sen-
ate, who has rendered a long career
of faithful and intelligent public
service. Send Senator Stanley back
to Washington.

Bowling Green

—

"1 want the people of this old

Third District to send hack to Con-
gress the man with whom I served
twelve years ago and who sat side

by side with me on the same com-
mittee—Bob Thomas. Send him back
to Washington. And I served also in

the House with another great Ken-
tuckian, whom since that time you
have elevated to the Senate, and
whom we hope this year you wi'.l

give a new commission of power —
Senator A. O. Stanley.

Franklin

—

"1 earnestly hope that you will re-

ward his long and faithful service

by sending back my old friend Bo !
>

Thomas to Washington to cooperate
with a Democratic President, and I

hope also that it is your purpose !.o

return to the Senate Senator Stan-
ley for the same work."'

silverTfdding
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED BY

MR. AND MRS. W. L. KIRK
PATRICK

I^ast Sunday, October 2(ithV about
fifty relatives and friends of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick gave
them quite a pleasant surprise.

It was the occasion of Mr. and
Mrs. Kirkpat rick's silver wedding an-
niversary. The guests brought well
filled baskets, and at the noon hour
tables were Set en the lawn and the
conten.s heartily enjoyed. Those
present were:

Elmer Kirkpatrick and family.

Huber Rouse and family.
Mr. and Mrs. .-1. P.

daughter Rosa, -

Mr. and .Mrs. Harry
daughter Ethel Mae.

Mr. and Mr-. W. P.

daughter Myrtle.

Beemon an 1

Barlow and

Beemon and

Mr. and Mrs, £lmer Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs O. E. Aylor.

tr.d Mrs. U. K. Crell.

Vt litis Berkshire.
•I. <>. Ross.

L C. Acra.

J. P. Tanner.
Herbert kirkp-.r

Mr.
M r.

Mr.
Mi.

Mr

Mi-

ana
and

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and
rick.

Mr. and Mr.-. Vernon Pope.
Myrtle Kddins.

Ora B. KeUv.
Martha Kelly.

I.aura Beemon.
Kt le Bi eh. or'

Mrs. C. C. Rilgh< -.

Mrs. Susan Barlo n .

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpal vk.
Miss Be s Kirkpatrick,
Steve Rabbins.
Albert William W aVi r.

David Wingata.
Stan!.;. 1'. '..,,

Kev. P. C C i . . .
.

Alexandet V"i-I

Young peoph ulmire ivh it big
and lonspu u. ii Mai \ yf the ' >ung-
sters niav. !< >>^ di •. n unou the -ehot I

n hich tin uttondi • thei •

classe- .ii. Kill Hud '...i oudding
is a little om compared with some
great citj school thej have seen. Yet
a large par; of the most successful
men of America attended just such
schools. But those schools were lo-

cated m an environment of earnest-
ness The lainthe- t rmii which the
children cam. vie all hard worker-,
they flittered .»v .i\ no tunc in fool-
ish pursuits, This spuit pervadad
these little . hoolb. and il laugh!
thane graai men l the best at
in \ opportunity

y
i v nil i i M' >t n vru t,ck<H

No'. lib i
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Most Sensational Race In Turf History.
Epinard, Famous European Champion, Defeated.
Sarazen, the Winner, Bred In Old Kentucky.
The $50,000 Contest at Latonia Breaks All Records.

GREATEST OF ALL TURF CON- BEATEN BY A BETTER HORSE
TESTS

A GREAT RACE WON BY A GREAT HORSE

in Cincinnati Enquirer.)

p.isi I he rlnish line with

(Bot Saxon

STKiniNi;
i one-and-ont-half-leiigth advantage,

Saracen, owned by Mrs. \V. K Van-
derblil II., defeated Epinard. the French
champion, at 1-alonla yesterday in the

Third Internntinnal Special in [In great-

est turf contest ever witnessed in Amer-
ica. A nose l«,-k of Kpiu.ird CTUHC

)sad Play,

S;r;izcn. the victor. was ridden iy

Ccorge Babin and trained by Max Hirsch.

The one mile and a quartet was niu in

thf fastest time ever witnessed In Amer-
ica, although .1 mistake mi the pari of a

timer at Belmont I'ark several years

ago deprives Sarazen ol that wonderful

honor.

.The mile .11.1! .. ipiatici u.is ::a\..i.l

In - I'll 4-Ti. which , I
i
p-j wflf one .111.1 |WA

fifths second* from the track mar It

made by BefudilV In the Uitom.i ii.iks

this spring

The Utile High Time-Bush
Ing was much the best. II*

Chilhowee lo "naflMphf
ground" in the Brat mile, jnen
and taking the lead sin

had passed the hnlf-mllc

L\r

Mux geid-

pennltted

Into t fi

move

iWm. McG. Keefe In New Orleans

Picaynne)

MA K.U'K TRACK l.atoni.i.

' i.t 11 - -TUrf history was
tnftdi here this afternoon, and a New

Orleans bt».V had a whole lot to do with

•writing it. too;

George Hi, bin. who lives "upon Chest-

|nut Street." as he breathlessly said after

I

the race. imie Sarazen, Mrs. W. K Van-

derldlt'* sleek and fleet chestnut gchl-

|
Ing. to a glorious \ietory In the third

inlet national special, the event in

Pierre Wertheimer's 'anions colt

nard. was to have redeemed the l.ily of

I France Kpinard was second. Just where
1 h, finished m the tirst two international

specials. And just as in those. Kpinanl
was not disgraced.

Toda\. however. the great French
hoi -i hard itn excuses. He was beaten

b\ a better and a taster horse But In

i an take consolation in the fact he in.on

Saraxen smash all bona- fide Inierli an

records foi a mile and a quartet and
.shatter the Latonia track record lo

(DESHA BRECKINRIDGE

NOT during

lean turf,

IN LEXINGTON HERALD)

smlthei'i

an evening

Stretch run.

to Sarazen's
• •nee more

Three times

done battle

all

w as

Sft*?3
'held

thifTiij

wot lb

tha

$5!

advantas
Vlctorj

owner.

Kpinard is great in defeat.

has the French champion
with the best America can

t I
dispiii- d

IIS by running the ,1'staii

Tile Latonia ecoi d was
American record of - •"

W hWs"t»(ortfii always ha-

Breaking close on the heels ,,:'

howee. Karase'n gradual!) caught ui

after tluee furlongs, went to tile

lie was (fever headed after that,

nard. which was running in third

tion all the way. madi -i desperate

lenge half a mile from home; then

the life of the present generation, if in the history of the Amer-
has there been such a race as that which Sarazen won Saturday.

So far as we know there has been no race In America nor In Europe In

which horses of higher class, trained to the hour, met pn as/en terms to battle for
so large a purse and so great distinction.

The eyes of the lovers of the thoroughbred In Franca and In England, In Italy
and In Spain, as well as In America, were turned and their thoughts concentrated
on the contest between the outstanding horse of Europe and the best thst America
could produce to compete for the championship of the world.

The surroundings, the setting, the day, were In thorough accord. There Is no
more beautiful race course than Latonla, exquisite with "greensward and flaming

which ''flowers which contrasted with the take that on Saturday reflected as would a mlr-
1 roi the speeding horses and the tense spectators. And the crowd was notable.
Men and women the full peers of any who play a part In any sphere of activity

j

journeyed far to see the supreme effort of the horse bred In Europe to add to the
laurels gained in the land of his birth the crown of victory over all horses in

America.

Never was thers a more gallant contest, never a cleaner run race with greater
indcation of real sportsmanship, than the race which the American horse, that is

the very epitome of the romance of the turf, won In record time.
The history and breeding of Sarazen, of his training and racing will in time !

to come be counted among the most interesting and appealing of the stories of the
turf, that has always and will always abound with romance.

There could not be a more striking Illustration of the generous sportsmanship ,

of the American people than has been given In the International racea. In the race
at Belmont park won by Wise Counsellor—another horse whoee history Is a ro-

'24^.^
the

l°*{
o1 a mare Purchased by Thomas C. Bradley for a hundred dollars,

tfiSt hfs demonstrated as has Sarazen that it is not by purchase price that the
,

greatness of the horse may be measured, the spectator* gave as great acclaim to
Epinard, the defeated, as to Wise Counsellor, the victor.

Again at Latonia. after two defeats, the public made Epinard the oyerwhelm- i

ing favorite, and even after the race gave to him and to his owner, as high a rep-
j

resentative of the gentlefolk and the sportsmen of France aa ever came to this
.country, equal acclaim with .Sarazert. the victor. And In that acclaim given in

MOST BRILLIANT RACE
TURF HISTORY

IN A BRILLIANTLY CONTESTED
RACE

(Henry R. Haley In New York Tlmea)

LATo.MA, KV„ Oct. ft—-In a rnce
which will be iisSiuoiunle us one of
the most Brilliantly contested In the

history of thoroughbred sport in Amer-
ica, Mrs. William K. Vnnderbllt 2d's
-plemlH mil- geldl-vg Sarazen this after-
noon won ihe International Special N'o.

3 over the comae of a mile and a quar-
ter on the Latonia race course of the
Kentucky Jockey flub, beating Kpinard
by a length and u half in a- halr-i IsIiir

linlsh. in which the great French colt whs
a nose in front of Mad play, the latter
nosing out Altawooil for third money.

S.nazen, three-year-old chestnut son of
High Time and Hush Box. was forced
lo a new track record of 2:U(M-5 In win- ltd a new truck record
iiiug his marvelous victory, cutting one

I
nlng his marvelous v

produce at varying distance and three

times the handsome golden chestnut

With the blazed face ami white stocks

has been forced to accept second place.

His showing yesterday took fti.iMiii

the purse for his owner.

In each race Kpinard acquired more
friends, and at the conclusion of the

race yesterday he again wan acclaimed
almost as muVh as the winner. In bis

previous starts Kpinard bad been beat-

en a matter of inches, but yesterday I This curried bun within a length of

his defeat was decisive. He had met fl.vlng leader u furlong from home,

a real master. Then Ha bin slnnik up Suraseui ami
• No untoward incident marked the run* I

Vandci hilt gelding, running straight

nlng of the race. It was purely run in :
Hue and apparently with plenty pjf si

every sense of the word. No alibis nor 'courage and strength left, drew out

I'hil

ami

front

I2p1

post'

h.H

aftei

mid three-tilths seconds from (he
nier mark set by Ihe filly Befuddle when
«he defeated Princess Doi'eett. Kor Mr"-'.

\ 'aiiderbtlt Sarazen earned $55.jiio, while
Jti.HOO went lo Kpinard. $3,l*J0 to Mud
l'liiy and $1,000 to A Its wood.

Fifty thousand madly cheering spec-
tators gathered here from every corner
of the I'nlted States watched the homes
thunder down the last two furlongs of
that searching mile and a quarter .test,

Sanizen's lithe chestnut l»ody a length
out ill front 'of the press, with Kpinard,
Mad I'lay and Altawood straining every
netve and niusn-le In thut killing drive

(From Milwaukee Journal)

LATONIA, KY-In a truly rifh rave—
and none has ever been more bril-
liantly contested In the history i>f

thoroughbred spurt In America -Mm.
William K. Vanderbslt Us brilliant Utile
geldfiig, Hansen. .Saturday won the In-
ternational special Xo. 3 over the course
of a mile and a quarter on the LatonU
race couiee of the Kentucky Jockey club.
beating Kpinurdj by u length and a huif
In a hair- raisin* finish In which the great
French colt wan u nose In front of Mad
l'Ia.\. the latter ncsing out Altawooil for
third money.

Sarazen, 11-year-old , hestnut son of
High Time and Itush Mux. was forced

I J:Uir4-6 In win-
lot y. t'|itting one

to Mad

the first and in the last of the International races recognition was given both to ' ,u *'hloh there was tin let-up. all three

Chilhowee dropped bark badly beaten

and Mad I'lay closed in with the leader

of ' and challenged, only, to be guickl)

j

shaken off .«- they swung into the

stretch. Jockey Everett Haynes called

again on Kpinard. The lion-hearted

chestnut lowered his blazed head ami

gave :ii> every ounce uf courage and °n-

ergy he bad In stiil another challenge

the

•ed.

and

the greatness of Epinard and the sportsmanship of Pierre Werthelmer. Mayhap
they each seem as great in defeat as they would have seemed in victory.

Beaten first by Wise Counsellor, then by Ladkln, then by Sarazen, Epinard
raced gams and true against all comers In all three races. Under the arrangements
made by Mr. Wertheimer it was

.

impossible for Epinard to have the benefit of run-
nlng in other races preparatory to the International contests. Some think other-
wise he might have won the first or the second race. But there seems no possibil-
ity that any horse that walks on Iron could have beaten the gallant little chest-
nut at Latonia Saturday.

Kentucklans have cause to take pride in the result of each of the three great tw" minutes flat at the Belmont Bark
races, but particularly in the race of Saturday. Wise Counsellor, Ladkln and t track in the Suburban Handicap, and It

Sarazen were all bred and foaled and raised in Kentucky. The greatest nf the ' tt '"° brought in mind a prophecy made
three races was staged on the Kentucky track. The arrangements made for the ' ln ,ll!< llo,,!l '"> Thursday evening by
comfort of the crowd, the courtesy shown tp the foreign guest in the presenta- rralner Max lliisch— who said at that
tion of an exquisite piece of gold plate, the notable attendance and the decisive u "ie, "I am nicpiired to run that race
result, free even from the possibility of doubt or quibble, give Kentucky added dls- '"

tinctlon in the racing world. u

head and heud across the track
It was a battle fmtn the very moment

that Starter William Hamilton pulled
the iord on tin- barrier far up at the head
of the homestretch, until the brown silks

on the badly beaten i*hil)mwee flashed
past the clubhoiiHe. The remarkable
«peeil of the race recalls the disputed
ft'orld'a record "f Whisk lirooni II. of

two
« in

minutes flat,

il."

If It Is neceseai y

,

for-
|
"ml three-

f

ifths seevnds from the for-

,
mer mark set by the lilly Befuddle when
she defeated I'lincess liorccti. t\„ Mrs.

i
Vaiidrrbllt. Saiazeu earned tSS.SOO, while

|
I6,tiuu went p. Kpinard, i:i.u«o

Play and Jl.uDO to Altawood
Fifty thousand madly cheering spec-

tators gathered here -from every cottier
of the I'nlted States, watched the horsea
thunder down the last two furlongs of
that scorching mils and a quarter lest,

Barnaan's little ehentnut body a length
out iii front of the puss, with Kpinard,
Mad I'lay and AFtuwouit straining every
nerve and muscle In I hat killing drlvx
to which there wils no let-up, all three
head and head across the track.

It was a battle from Ihe very moment
that Starter Hamilton pulled the void
on the hairier f.u up at the head of Ihe
home stretch, until the brown sinks mi
the Imdly beaten Chilhowee flashed past
Ihe clubhouse.

The remarkable .-.p.,-, I ,,i the race re-

calls the disputed world's record of u'liisk

Broom ll of two minutes fiat at the
Belmont I'ark track in the Suburban
Handicap, and It also brought to mind
a prophecy made on Thursday evening
by Trainer .Mix llliscti. who -ild at that

titne, "I am prepared to run -that race

in two minutes flat, if il is necesastiy U»

trainer

, and v

excuses could be offered bj

Jockey. The best horse won
In a most decisive fashion.

It was the greatest race run in Amer-
ica, said without reservation of any
kind, and run before one of the greatest

crowds that aver thronged an Ameri-
can race track. Every available inch of

Latonia ground was taken by those

bent on seeing this contest of speed and
endurance.

went tinder Ihe

to the good.

Epinard stood

del horse he is.

determined Mad
Ishing Altawood foi

I'lay 's raise barely hi

e than a letmt

i his guns like the wtfh-

ind outstayed both the

I'lay and the fast tin-

second place. Mad
ted In front uf Alta-

EPINARD GALLANT IN DEFEAT

MRS. VANDERBILT'S LOVE
FOR SARAZEN

„,/ft*nrg* JP»'»y in New York World)

EPINARD, thrice beaten, first by

Wise Counsellor at six furlongs, sec-

ond by Ladkln at one mile, and

third by Saracen at one mile and a quar-

ter Saturday, is no less a great horse.

He has proved it conclusively In what
haa turned out to be a desperate test,

•van without earning any of the fruits

Of victory. One after another they came
along to reaoh their top form In the

very day most yvas required, and Kpi-

nard, with all his quality, could not over-

come the bad breaks of racing, and at

least one Ill-judged ride. Pierre Wert-
helmer, a mighty good sportsman, has

done much foi racing here througir his

high faith in Epinard. Unfortunately.

the conditions he accepted so freely were

against his good horse, and yet he has

no word of complaint. Horse for horse,

1 believe Kpinard would have won twu

out of the three races. ln this, Mr.

Werthelmer can take some consolation.

I do not believe, however, that any horse

living could have beaten Sarazen on Sat-

urday from -six furlongs to a mile and a

'(Robert E. Dundon in Louisville Herald)

LA'f'iNIA. KY,, Uct, 11 Once In

every lifetime, u ,. are udd. comes

wood's foi third place. though in an- .
'• supreme thrill It bmst. like a

oilier stride Altawood, which ran a real |
shooting star, today athwart the Kenton

"he-rare, would have been third and ,
CoUntj sky Hurst |„, thousands ur

maybe1

second. i sport-loving Keiituckiuiis anil their

But there w.,s m-Vri an "j£_ or an ,K ue* ,s frul" <•*!»*« states, when they saw

"an" attached to Saruzen's victory. «jff fhrld^iyjor^eji -4M/b^ '"' ""' ^"'il'ble

gave his rivals a decisive beating, from I *P*«0 " r "'e hi'nncie.ss winds.

watch am that

seconds oi t of lb

IIOWe\ . i that in

I hat few In

«ra

Chilhowee. which started off first and
wound up last, to the three < loaely

bunched ones which kept righting to get

at him i<\ .-««• taat furlong.

half. lie was so strong at Ihe finish, so

full of run. He won so easily.

Mrs. Vanderbllt loves Sarazen as few-

horses are loved. She has only a pass-

ing Interest In Nicholas, for which she

paid Jiln.iKMi, and in her other horses, but

It is different with the son of High Time.

She visited him on an average of

twice a week all last winter. She sees

Mm now on every possible occasion. Lit-

tle wonder tears came to her eyes and
her knees shook as He raced to victory

on Saturday

She admitted herself that she almost
dropped the 15, 0U" cup as II was, present

Epic of ihe turf, in a commonwealth
fajned for equine deeds of valor ami re-

markable feats of horsemanship! And
while tSsAir-^- * -\'!'"-in ten shone down
on a lightning-fast track.

Mortal eyes witnessed, aa their own-
ers rubbed them, and looked again to

see If they were not dreaming, ail almost
fantastic picture—they wati/hed^VnchuDt-

ed, while an Ame
a compact
son
whizzed past the packed stands at La-

tonia. to defeat Kpinard, pride of Frame
and Europe. In the almost unbelievable

rime of 2:i)" l-S

Mote than 6u.Ulsi Voices •.,-. ,n a

crescendo of enthusiasm as the equine

marvels of two gnat tuitions fought it

out to the last bound of their heart-try-

reality he was tw
way
be, tile f.ic I i em. i in-

, ,. , .. I homestretch, where Altawood and Madoises in the long bistor\ of .„
the turf ever snowed finer sped o, ,'ruer ' '"

, ',m"*"' 1 " :"'h " ,hpr -
Tt W™ n<«

-""age thai, the grand gelding of Mrs
•••" , " i"«-" <

' '>»" :,n >' '•"»» *»* committed

,, ,
. and both suffereil eniiallv. It is not im-

_J no fluke victorv., ...
I to ),.. ,. i f„;, . i

' i possible thai both would have nosed out
i io lie it tuny great horse to win,.. , ... ... .'.

get up to the leaders. Bubln was
ike hfs mount to the outside
others as the Held swept !

sharp low.t tuin Sarazen
I

ha\e plenty left at the end.

J

win it.
It was the unanimous opinion of horse-

men that every horse in the race had a

fait show. The ntily Interference that lead the sterling "Kretichman" to |,t
was in any way apparent was In the ' Judges with one and one-half leiqtth :i

deibilt.

ti

Vai

jile

foi.

fun e,| (.. t

of scleral

around the

S4
J

llled to

There is little doubt now thai he is

practically Invincible at all distances up
to a mile and a ijuurjar -"•* today he
gave every evidence of ability to carry
Indefinitely beyond this mark.'

Fifty thousand or mote sport-mad en-
thusiasts rocked ihe seven hills surround-
ing historic laitonla as Sarazen, by a

notEpinard in the tln.il strides had It

been for this bit of racing bad luck.

Sarazen won his marvelous race purely
on Ids merits as u great Pave horse, but
no Jockey ever rode a, better race than
little Ceurge Hahln Max Hlrach had
arranged for him to have a mount so
that be could get used to the Laloula

• "-'•- fes&aa the running of

spurs, while Kpinard was the thinrtes

|
kind of a nose in front of Harry Sin

Iclalr's Mad I'lay at the ttnish. T!l6

same distance farthai' hack came Alta-

wood to be fourth six lengths in advance
I of I'rinress lioreen, the only nily in the

;

Held or eight Little Chief was sev-

enth to complete the course, followed by
, My I'lay and i 'hllhuwee.

The winner's time surpassed all uc-

cepted records for the distance and no
doubt will go down as the American
mark. The time eclipsed Itefuddle'i

previous best numeral for the distance

over the lattoiiia track by une and three-

laitonli

P

i

WBt
7^a-^

n, 'h" n, "

;

grand run through the stretch, drew off!
r""" ,,ls No 3 I*"" P"" 1 "01

T'lT- * t »" ••"•""" victory. 1. was hv fa, the
1 '—' »"" "•«* «™ **

impact, sturdy chestnut 3-year-old • . , -, * • '"' " ,r
,, _K .,.„ ,.. „..„„,. *. i,„

of High Time-Rush Wii«*^^7^ T'*"
lh" "

Ver
"
ad *"*"'-

„ „ „„..i,.a .^7Tr~Z, . .
bieJ "!' ,hP ""»rse and the most enthti-

b;

ml J.

and
we;,

men.

•loekey (; Babh
hcered to the ech

k to Weigh out,

ickey, slmpy smothered
blankets ami bouquets

ii-

and the
as they

and the

In

of

Ing struggle of a mile and

the $65,500, the trophy vase

qua i

<nd ied to her by Senator Camden—so trem
bly did she feel almost, ten minutes after ! treme glory that were the por
the race was run. Kxcltement coupled

j
winner

with deep love stirs the emotions

Sarazen Is worthy of Mrs. Vandertdlt'a

devotion. He earned a high place in

racing on Saturday. He silenced those

who have contended that he would not

go a distance with the best because of

his breeding and coming from a family

noted for speed, not staying quantise.

.f

i-X-

ihe

s I a s t i i
-

horse H

pa railed

horse n

W I'e.ltllS

flowers,

camera
Mrs Vanderbllt, who eatrie on in the

hop. of seeing her flOO.OOU geblliig run
Imost on the veigp

held five minutes by t hi

track iic • »-••?

the International Special, and that he

lirofiled by that one race was evident In fifths second, her lime in the

the ride thut he gave the gelding |(iaks last spring; being ::02 2-6

Sarazen broke with the best of them
j

The hd'*e Wfalsk Broom II. is cred-

ion and Babln'lted with a mark of 2 minutes for the

lgement all ten furlongs, but this Is much dleput. 1

bioua the journey. (» He seemed to *nd never has bee,, accepted us an Am-
realize that the race was to be one of erlcan record. The home was given the

extreme speed and that It would be ">"' k '» « >'»<e at Helmont I'ark on

suicidal to let iiny horse steal any ap-
(

Jnne 28, 1813.

pi eclalde lead. Kui that reason be held
j

Th <» »£« KM beautifully nl n without

S.uszen tight ofT t'hllhowee's pace, and!" marring incident Horsemen remark-

while the Western !hr year-old at one ed that Ihe event was perhaps the most

LiBM , .pencil a full two lengths oil Ihe ,

«'b-unly contest,.,! in the long history of

g-Iding. the latter was running easily,
j

thoroughbred horse racing.' In the first

and when the time came Bubln sent :

'•* >"!''•" Mad I'lay and Altawood

t lie far turn, raced Ctitl- [ touched , but this was unavoidable ami

to

of

Wonderful in success was Sarazen. bat

gallant In defeat was Kplnar

France sent us LaFayette in 177s

America sent her Pershing in 1917

Seven years later, peace enfolding the

world. Pierre Werthelmer, tine upstand-
i

| Ing sportsman, brought over his great
j

(colt, Kpinard, to try him against our
|

the K
trophy

victory, sffemed a

tears of happiness as she icelved
'. »i natw r J. X. Camden, president of

j

" ""ll
JL

,fLP^," ,

gold

Sarazen up on

liowee into decisive defeat and came on

lo make his own killing pace to the

ii. k\ Club, thn beautiful

THE BIGGEST CROWD IN LA-

TONIA'S HISTORY

THE OWNER OF EPINARD ENTERTAINED

(NEW YORK TIMES)

Q NE of the pleasina features In connection with the international race wasVV the racing breakfast given by the directors of the Kentucky Jockey Club in
honor of Pierre Werthelmer, owner of Epinard, at the Latofila clubhouse.

The .decorations were in harmony with the occasion, which
President J. N. Camden presided and Colonel Matt J. Winn.
Of the club, presented to Mr. Wertheimer a gold
venlr of his visit to Kentucky.

The French sportsman in

was quite informal,

a managing director
plate suitably inscribed as a sou-

jbeat.

A woman's horse beat bun in tin

! preme test. Mrs. \V K. Vanderblil
' ling representative of the new era u

4-I'nlted States, and worthy bearer

najne that typifies eiUerprbn

progress, was congratulated, on 1,

of the Kentucky Jockey Club, b) s. ,

Johnson X. Camden

I a

and
i, iir

i toi

(W. J. Macbeth in New York Herald and

Tribune)

LATONIA, KT., Oct. ll Kpii u ii,

prble of Fran. S, at

tnnia to-day, lsjw

Ihe might and spe.nl ol

ng It, was Sarazen. II

gelding owned by Sirs

of

his

of

hilt

of
I

and
I

.!

Id,

a response full of feeling spoke his appreciation of
the courtesies extended to h.m. assuring his hosts thst the sincerity of his wel-
come touched him deeply. The mrt of guests Included the officers and Directors
of the Kentucky Jockey Cub. the members of the Kentucky State Racing Com-
mission and Major August Belmont, Chairman of the New York Jockey Club.

In his address of welcome, Colonel Winn said:
"The Directors of the Kentucky Jockey Club have assigned me that pleasant

duty of welcoming to Kentucky our distinyuished cjoest. Pierre Werthelmer
Paris, France, the proud owner of Epnard. We want him to i nders
presence here honors us as Ksntuckiass for he measures up to the very hlghei
type of sportsman, and he has bee*** re <m r state the nol,le,t thoroughbred that
Europe has produced in many years it w,.s no holiday journey for Mr. Wert-
helmer to come from across the ocean, cutting all business and soc ai ties, to have
his great horse meet, in series of three races, at varying distances- the' stars
the American turf. He did not ask to have
Epinard. He came ready to meet any and
Imposed, asking no favors and taking R

weather.
"Mr. Belmont, Mr. Shevl.n and myself wrote the contract ant! framed the con

ditlons which made possible this remarkable series of international races
went to say, In all frankness, that Mr. Wertheimer did
It. He promptly signed the agreement, asking no
proved himself, what the world knows him to be, .,

due Mr. Wertheimer to say that no pnvat. or |'ecr,

or enteied Into. He brought ;,.% horse, his trainer and his (ockey ill th
France, entirely si his own expense, disrupting his extensive stable
•Ids thst Epinard might measure merits with our best

"W. are doubly glad to have him with u. And In extending him ,n
04 Kentucky welcome. I have the pleasure of presenting mm this souvenir of his
visit, la the years to come, In his home screes ihe seas, it will remind him that
he has made friends here who will always watch his career with m.,..i ,...,-.re, witn interest and who I he won tils Subiiiban I ami
Ortll wish him a continuation of the turf triumphs that have brought h,m int.r
Msaaal fame.

^•'Kentucky Is Ihe bom. of th. thoroughbred, and we know on.'wh.n ». ...

^y. I propese a rising toast to our distinguished guest."

plCtlll t.SI|!ii

il ill defea

xniei loan n

,• three-yea
'•> K V i

any selected champion pitted against
all comers. .ir, r(.,ing to every condition

s chances with tee n mate and the

and I

not have any the be»v oTr

change or modification. He
true sportsman. It is further

suggested

"•e way from
on the other

thoroughbreds.

that showed hirtl n lean o ,:•

,

n -Is il Ihe end of a xiueling

a quarter battle In ("ih.ip-' the fnal

rtnTS. for the distil hl'i evwr run I'

Kp,n.iiir.s third .-tt.iighi ilefeyj

I 'i, ted Stale

iitsen, the unbea4e<i lutu •n . i

,^i ^, tMon. n-oompltsm-d more in hl-

ilefeiii of Kpinard I ban either "f his i wo
> '. niemporaries, W"-is« I 'ouiisellin .,u,l l..rl

v in (., ids w.-bK a t in rtrfoi in

rSi ,nl loeakifig lim.- The gehliug ''>l

Kp nard at ti ml of a gallant!) run

fart by fully a length and a h.ilf in

ensntlonHl lime of 2:'si 4-5, wh.ch
dipped one inn I thiee-ftfths secoml- ofT

!>,, |l I • .- .ml set by MefinlUle ll,,s

. ' ..: la i.i.i.i.x I'rinuass i »»»" tiis on,,

tin. ,r today*! i.ussy tieid

i annul gel an idea ,,r i he mi u«
peiloi millc i w he,, it [S , ,

Ho Illbel III that Ihe fastest Mil,, leiol.l

.in h a dlstain • was two iniiiules

flat i.redJted lo Whisk Hioons^JI, tin- ,t,,

p Si Hel
moiit Park Ho! this tlmi bag
been dUspUled lloiirmiieii who limed
Wiilak Itmsim II n.,\, sjwayi luslsleil lbs

fC. J. Savage In the Courier Journal)

LATONIA, KV, net. 11. America
again cunujUered Frame In its quest
tin wot Id's thoroughbred honors

alien Saraseh. 8-year-old sun ,,f High
Time Kuah llox, taciug in the Intereal
of the Fall Stable, uwned by Mrs. W" 1 1 -

Ham K. Vunderbtlt Ii., ami cleverly rid-

dnn by Jockey licoige Kabln, won the
third International Special rare, over the

distance of one and one-quarter miles

at the l.Htonla course tislay. The fleet

Vamlerbllt gelding established a new
tiack record, 2:00 1-5, only 4-5 of a sec-

ond b ss than the world's rix-ord

Kpinard. the game French horse, Which
finished second in the two oilier Inter-

i!., I l'Hi.,1 Special I si '« lit BeliiMiul I'ui'k

ami Aqueduct, wound up In the same

A RACE WITHOUT A MARRING
INCIDENT

(Lincoln G. Plaut In Cincinnati Commer-
clal-Trlbune.)

D:BAItH.KI> from the first two Inter-

nationals by reason of his being a

gelding, Saiazen. Mrs. William K'

Vanderblil ll.'s three-year-old son o,

High Time ami Hush Box, gave tin

Stars and Stripes their third consecutive

ylctoiv u. er the Tr!-t!olor of France

when lie Vanquished Kpinard. Fieri'!

Wcrtheimer's mighty four-year-old chain

pion of all Kiirope. in the third and final

International .Special before a crowd esti-

ni. il>, I at r.n.'iiiii ot l.aiotiia yesterday af-

ternoon.

Sarazen bad to negotiate the Specials

stamina testing mute of one and one-

ijuartnr mil" In the phenomenal time of

two minutes and four- fifths seconds to

did not effect the tunning of either horse.

Kpinard had no rxcbse whatsoever;
acts Kverott Mayings, his r ider, eti-

anced his chances by saving mticli

i: round all the way. I lay ties took th •

imrse over the short ost possible course,

. id hint away fast ami drove him vigor-

ously in a frantic effort to bi itig out
etylhlng he possessed In giving chase

to .Sarazen through the home .stretch

A CLEAN-CUT, DECISIVE VIC-

TORY

'oward G. Reynolds In Boston Post)

.

.i IN.NATI. I).. GEt 11. -Saric/.eii.

• Mrs \\. K. Vanderbllt L'nd'.s great

chestnut gelding proved his right

i i ii

tb./i

know n » ii

,'isive vlcttn

champion, n

the third ol

sweepstnkne
afternoon.

>

in history as one tin; greatest
il runners the turf has ever
he won a clean-cut and ileJ

over Kplnaril, the French
i Meld of six others in

1 1 series of International

at ' ,- l-.iloiii.i tr.o-k this

position today, one and one-half

back of the winner and a nose

v .i i i M'i'l I'lay , from the

Altawood, owned by

,f Louisville, Itnlahed

UJid "lily tin- uiaiglu I

si, it,;

Bead
plH. e

llgtllS

>" ill ad-

Itancoi -as

<

' Bruce
ill loilrth

f a m,.--

SENATOR CAMDEN PRESENTS TH3PHY

M Z

Xuv

nffli l.i

i

whs slow

(NEW YORK WORLD)
RS. VANDERBILT, ih her box In the club house, could hardly restrain her
motions. She stood up with all the others and, fairly suffering from a

thrill which comes to few women, whispered to those about her: "He will win.

He must win.'' He did win, and as hundreds crowded about to offer congratulations

she said again and again: "I'm proud to win such a rnce with such a horse.' 1

Then turning to .Max Hlrsch, her trainer, she smilingly said: "And you too -

much of the credit Is yours."

Then came a call for her to go to the Judges' stand to receive the hands'
trophy and, attended by Max Hlrsch, she stood up before that vast crowd and re>

cbi.su it from the hands of J. N. Camden, President of the Kentucky Jockey Club.
Senator Camden ssld In presenting the cup:

"Next to the honor of winning so coveted a trophy must surely come the pleas-
ure of presenting It.

"In this Instance the victory It symbolizes not only broadens and extends the
thf la rarest in the ln-|oi v of ihe tie public interest In ana appreciation of thst noblest of sll animals, the thoroughbred
I'i.i.h ..in. every State In ihe I'nlon was

j
horse, but it stands for the beet the world knows In sportsmanship and for whst

i.p , anted nut all the laigei cities uf ' ii of even higher and more Incalculable vslue, the deepening and strengthening of
West and SOU Hi sent

''

the traditional good understanding between two great snd friendly nations.

"For the International character of the rsce and the world-wide Interest it has
commanded we ars Indebted to the broad vision, sound sportsmanship ang u,n .

erous qeufitiee of our distinguished guest, Mr. Werthelmer, who has mads the
contest possible.

"I spesk for my assoclstes of the Kentucky Jockey Club, as well ss for myself,
I congrstulsts you Mrs, Vanderblil, upon the notsble victory won by your gsllsnt
horse. He defeated the beet Held of thoroughbreds upon the Amerlesn turf, in the
greatest international event the world haa aver known."

Si -parol ml i.liu J.'oin Mad i'lay

(Sight Ht.lltell 111 the big 1'l.elll,

being a bite wl I lull a wal. Hid this jjave

,i , nit value of Sub.L,'!" 'file timmiid

horse received 18,0'Hl the third $:t,i|i(ii, and
the fourth $l,0llil. Kpinard was 111 lu 20

f.i\ Ol ite

A rfOWd of 89,600 persons jamiiieil

aver) nook him! corner of Ihe spacious

Latonia l rack, ami it was the most en-

thusiastic gathering, as well as by far

the blast, Mbb lb'

Ittl ge dell gallons

Huudrnionluin books lOOSS us the

horses paraded to the isi«t. Rptnard rum-
mg tn foi an iwpeclnlly hea\ v ovation

\flri the finish Ihe cheering laaled foi

several iiiimileH, and II wits renew ,1 RfltOft

.In, kvi Italilu brought M.iimicii Uai k lo

*

r

starting his I ihe sia.ne to weigh
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J./W. CAMPBELL, P«.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 L m.
Regular preaching service* on the

first and Third (Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pa.tor

Florence and Burlington Chare*
FLORENCE

First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.
^mday School 9:30 a. m.
Oaff Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.

(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. a*., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

PUBLIC SALE!
Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1924

;

at 10 O'clock A.

At the James A. Huey Farm

Union, Kentucky,
The Following Property:

,

15 high-grade Holstein and Jersey Cows, seme with elves by their side, some calves
just vealed, and some soon to be fresh; 2 work Horsss-all purpose ; 2 sets work Har-

a. m.
ness; set Buggy Harness; 2 Breaking Plows; 2-horse Cultivator; one-halt interest in

Preachinn on Second and Fourth Deering Binder-all in good repair; 2-horse Road Wagon; one-halt interest in Potato
Plow; Single and Doubletrees; 3-horse hitch and other Farm Implements ; Up-Right
Piano, good as new; Dodge Touring Car in good condition ; 50 Shocks No. 1 Corn ;

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, P.itor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

B. Y. T. U. 0:30 p. m., Sunday.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
,
some Household and Kitchen Furniture

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.

• Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 3 p. m., Brotherhood Meet-

ing
Bbenezer 10:30 a. m. Divine Wor

ship.

All cordially invited to these ser-
vices.

*Aservice that isworth thousands

ofdollars tothe Belaval separator

users ofthis community
WE have no doubt that our Be Laval Service

will gave thousands of dollars for the
farmers of this cbthmunity, not only in

DUtter-fat but in new cream separatorsA finely built and high-speed machine like a
s?Par3tpr needs to nave n -'- J wearing parte re-
placed or adjusted after a certain length of serv-
ice. iu-t aj your watch doc.-,, and it is our intention
1° ?''',

'
,

QVcry De Laval «« gets the most profit

p "' •f'^gest service, at the least expense

overhaul it

y °Ur compIete seParator and we will

Every day is De Laval Service Day at

GEO. C. GOODE'S, Covington, Ky.
=^>

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pa.tor.

Social given by Voting Men's Bi :

ble Class, Friday 7 p. m., in base-
ment of the church. You come.

Prayer meeting Saturday 6:30
t*. ('ome, bring your Bible.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. in.

Preaching 1 1 a. m.
Young People's work »> p. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.

TEfRMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10 and under, cash; on sums over that amount a credit of 6 months without

interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at Union
Deposit Bank, Union, Ky. 3 per cent discount allowed for cash.

Richard Feldhaus, Jas. A. Huey.
unch Served y Ladies Aid Society. Col. Bradford, Auct.

'liiiitiiiiiMiiiiiiiwiuiiiiimniinmtaBi

' Authorized

DeLaval^

Service/;

UHmpiri'fi"'iiiimiHfH:m:mnifi!,Tif':'-;

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Graddy. of
Jullittsville neighborhood, spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Ida Balsly.

Edward Kaston, of Woolper neigh-
borhood, entertained a number of
relatives and friends, Sunday.

REPUBLICANS: Vote for LAN-
DRUM for Congress. He can win.

( Political Advertisement

,

Next M< nday

and

county court

persimmonsPaw-paw.-

plentiful.

•I.
- D. Acra and wife attended

Vices at Belleview. last Sunday.

Elmer Kirlq)atrick is having

Let the Recorder post your farm.
Send us 50 cents and have yot'i'

me added to the list of posters.

Wallace Rice and wife, of nc: 1

Idlewild, spent Sunday with his par-
ents., Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rice [n

Burlington. \
porch added to the front of his res :

- n- n„r,,w,„ „.;n .„ , • * u-% Ur. Duncan will move into his new
I
bungalow on the northwest corner

Several of the Erlanger boys spentNPf Jefferson and Gallatin streets
Saturday night and Sundav at their ' «\few days.
camp on Gunpowder creek.

j
J Mrrt Strphens of g^ Bpnd ^

Mrs. Herbert Kirkpatrick united the guest of her daughter. Mrs. K

Jump And family had visit-

Latohia Saturday and Sun-

-with the Meth/"*"* church at thi

Sunday night service

You can benefit your county with-
out additional taxes if the bonds
carry. Vote YES.

Jerry Fowler and wife, of Hebron,
were Sunday guests of hia parents
Ifr. and Mrs. C, A. Fowler.

REPUBLICANS: Vote for LAN-
DRUM for Congress. He can win.

(Political Advertisement)

Next Tuesday, Nov. 4th, is ele ••

tion day. Don't fail to go to the
polls and cast your vote, it is a duty l*

1
.

1

/
8

,

lta

you owe to your country.
' lft In * ura » C(-' Co- of Cincinnati

Attys. S. W. and G. W. Tolin wen
in Lawrenceburg, Ind., a few days
the past week, being employed in ;.

will case in the Dearborn county i-i.

cuit court.

f the

W. Ryle and Mr. Ryle last Satu
,day night and Sunday.

Mi3ses Isahelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper, who are teaching at
Verona, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with home folks.

M. F. Davrainville and wife, of .

Newport, spent Wednesday night
and Thursday with his brother, W.
R. Davrainville and family.

Miss Bess Hall of Newport, was
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. !

F. A. Hall on Tuesday of last week. !

Miss Hall is with the Union Centra; i

FLICKERTOWN.
F. M. Voshell had a Radio install-

ed last week.
J. II. Snyder delivered his fat cat-

tle to Ruth Bros., Monday*
Boone Ryle's sale was well atteivi

ed and everything brought fair pric-
es. *

Henry
ors from
day.

Grayson Shinkle and family were
Sunday guests DI S. B. Shinkle and
wife.

Mrs. Lucetta Baker did not go
hWie as stated last week on account
of ullness.

W. White and wife, L. P. Sulli-

an visited C J. Hensley and fam
fy Sunday.

J.
i

H. Snyder and wife and son
Carroll visited Ed. Maxwell and
amily, Sunday.
Porter Shinkle and famih- visited

V. T. Berkshire a?jd family Satur-
and Sunday.
iss Alice White visited her cous-

in Miss Jennie Whiteford of Cleves,
from Friday until Sunday.

Mrs. B. F. Akin returned home
Saturday after several days stay
with her daughter Mrs. Eva Williams

Courtney Williams and family,
Clyde Akin and family and Charles
Akin and wife dined with Benj. F.
Akin and family Sunday.

I Union School Notes.

L. C. Weaver, manager
Fa tan Bureau in Burlington, says il

is almost impossible to get some
of the different brands of feeds th.v*

he keeps in stock.

REPUBLICANS: Don't you think
•t time to change Congressmen'?
Rouse has been in seven years. Vo?-.>

for and elect LANDRUM this time.
(Political Advertisement)

Fowler Lodge. I. O. O. F. of Un 7

inn will have a supper at their hot]

Nov. Sth from 7 to II p. m. Pro-
reeds fur our benefit and supper foj

yours. ofinov .'!t

The average young man. ju.-vt star'

ing in life, bases his choice of voca
Won on "easy r>mney." The result is

an army of misfits and failures. IV
the thing our heart is in, and do i:

better than anyone else.

Robert Lassing and wife aft' r

spending the summer in Burlington,
left last week for their home at S*.

Petersburg. Fla. They were accom-
panied by his mother, Mrs. J. M.
Lassing.

END OF CAMPAIGN
The bond issue campaign will end

•his week with three speeches. Judgt
Lassing will speak at Florence on
Thursday nigh!, October 30th—at
Woolper ^hool house Friday night
October 31st—and at the Court
House in Burlington on Saturday
sight Nov. 1st. This will be the la 1
"jie.cch of the campaign and every-

one in this cnnimuni y will in a'l

probability turn out to hear th. mar
t/ho luirt labored unceasingly for fou:

weeks in what he considered a just

muse. .

Meetings were held last n/eel

Kii-M Bend, Walton nnd Taylor
• i b Kond crowds at each pl...

1 1 von ba ve .ui\tb

N with to the Recordai I

rill find M bnvi-i ftj

B. C. Stephens and wife of Rising
Sun, Ind., spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Dr. K W. Ryle an i

wife. They Were enroute home
from a visit with relatives at Lator.i.i,

Ky.

Dr. Lothe and family. Milton Ay.
lor. and family. Charles Barlow and
family, of Kenton. A. L. Acra wif_>

and granddaughter. Lawrence Weis
pickle and family, spent the day
uith.lani<s Barlow and fapiily, ij

Elijah's cfeek, las; Sunday.

We were in errof in la-' wc
issue when we stated Mr. Franc

'•'s name as rfobai

young man who

W
PETERSBURG.

T. Evans is visiting his

spent

from

in Latonia.

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Klopp
Saturday and Sunday here.

Mrs. J. M. Grant returned
a v isit to Lexington a few days ago.
We are glad to report the rapf

improvement in the health of Pen
Mahan.
Frank Geisler purchased Of

,

Smith heirs, the home recently

j

Clipied by the deceased.

I
On election day the Ladies of

j
Baptist church will sell dinner n

i Scott's garage. Don't forget them
Mr. and Mrs. John Early are mov

M'-K ' i' 'in the country to the honn

A large crowd gathered at til

school house Sunday afternoon. Oc-
i
tpber 2t)th to witness the flag rais-

[

ing. Bibles and flags were presented
I

to the school by the Junior Order.
;
D. of A's and the Klanswomen ol

,

Kenton county Klan No. 3. Rev.
I Runvau of Lafeonia, Rev. J. A. M, 1 -

j

ler. of Erlanger, Mrs. Anim- Ryle. >>f

j
Latonia and Rev. Stanbaugh of Er-

l

langer, made stirring talks in be-
half* of the principles for which

i these organizations stand. The school
1 wishes to take this opportunity to
publicly express its appreciation for
these gifts, to the Junior Order D
of A's and the K. K. K.
The Union basket ball teams play

i ed at Verona Friday afternoon Oc-

|
tober 24th and were victorious in

j

both games. The boys' score was 38
to 27 and the girls 12 to 4.

A large crowd attending the Com-
munity Fair at the school grounds,
witnessed the games. Quite a few
basket ball fans from Union were
present. There will be a game on the
Union court Friday, Oct., 31st. Ur.-

ion vs. Walton. Let our fans tur.i

out.

The Junior base ball team of U::-
ion played the Limaburg team Thuis-
day afternoon winning by a score rf
11 to 7.

Everyone is invited to attend the
Hallow'een social* Friday night, Oc-

tober 31st at the school house. Fun
and food for all are guaranteed.

PLEASANT RIDGE.

\ HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday
\

v i

j
Mary Pickford In

• "LOVE LIGHT"
Admission £-•*•''-

B

- - w.
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Baok With Us and Save the Difference.

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost.

Open an account with us and let us care for your funds,
where you know it will be ready for you at any time.

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00

KC. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

fj Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Besmon, A.st. Cashier.

\ latter

'.- the

. Mr. Fi :

had the

>f t h i r

'

. He i

exrec

when he jumped h distanc
feet from a telephone p

res*M>(r as quiety ,is Can
'•(1 ;it last report.

M rs; Jane < 'ra\ i n, *-: ''. w iTTo'

.

the late John T. Craven, died at th

home of her niece, Mrs. Anna Ai;;
in Covington, Saturday, October 21

at

Hind
itf >' 1 urchased from Boone

nil u

runeral services were held

residence Tuesday, October 28 h, af
trv which the remains were brought
to Burlirgton and laid to rest by the

side of her husband in Odd-Fellov-
cemetery.

James A. Cowen. of Sparta, Qg]

I

latin coun y, spent from Saturday
1 until Tuesday with his brother H. S

|

Cowen, and half sisters, Mrs. Laur>
Martin and Miss Pink Cowen and

|

other relatives. It hus been II J

!
since Mr. Cowen visited the old to\

|

where he first saw the litfht seven
ty-seven years ago, and there Br
very feu of the citizens left thy I

wore here when he left ijxlj fi i

years ago. lie located in Gallnt'
county in 1 ,s(i:! where In La
In.. Qume ever since, ai.<l i

the cnunty*n most bi)jh!.\ it: i

oitisansf For several jtear i k*

a .ins |ca of r tit- pence In i he i Ion
gins precim ly, \n
t "V^ eii i crippled with rhcti

mill Mm but 1 1 able i a r el .u Dun<
'.\ lib Ihe aid of f| iilil.i I ', vs

' il |>\ hi i nephew , M
Herkshii

Robert N'ixuii and Kirtley Klopp,
Translyvania, were home for a

few (!;•>.> visit with their grandmoth-
er, hiM wi ek.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klopp elite

tj ii ed last Saturda.v night and Sin
day Mr. Gtui. C'uopvr and daughi
and Mr Corkoff. of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Mary Klopp, who was recer.t-

26. I ly tpitte seriously injured by a fall,

the improves very slowly. She is attend-
ed by Dr. '. M. Grant and Dr. Snii h

of Lawrenceburg.

Hi

UNION.
Mr. .1. L. Frazier entertained

Smith at dinner Sunday.
W. M. S. will serve dinner elec-

tion day Xuv. 4th. Everyone welcome
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams spent

Sunday with .1. r.. Dickerson and
mijy

Mrs. Grace Pope and children call

ed on Mrs. Sallie Amlersm Sunday
fternoon.

Mr. and Mr--, .lames Head enter

|
Eniricd several friend.-- with a danc

[
^at III d.iy e\ e 11 ing.

Mr .
i. G. I'rist.iw entertained

Mr. and Mis. Cliui.lc T.iihmi an I

Mo by, : undaj
__j(Vll-. Itnlehel.e enli'l Lull

.Mrs. I.renda Craig .-pent Sa.urd;
*'ith Ida Mae Wilson.
W; D. Kelly and family visit*

Mx\ and Mrs. Filmore Kyle. Sunday.
fir. and Mrs. Gene Wingate spent

Saturday and Sunday with Mr. an.
^Irs. Pres West.

Miss pAira fhtfc and CHfford Ash-
Craft are visiting their brother. Ray
dond Ashcraft and wife.

Mrs. Martha Conner fell Sunday
seriously injured her arm. Dr.

Blfers, of Rising Sun was called.

Mrs. K. L. Stephens returned to

her home after visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alisea Kyle, of Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Will-

iamson and Mr. Elijah Scott.

>lr. and Mrs. Lav Willi;

-—5Misse< Emma .'or< -. (

herd a n.l Mary Franc
Ilising Sun. visited Mr. and
I'fes West Sunday.

Hubert Kyle and family. Hube
''lore and family and Uobt. Ilankin
son wife and son were visiting L. L
Stephens and wife, Sunday.

Wm. llankinson and wife accon 1

XKKKXSKJKIKK :%V">.!

Sh

n-

llnr

Mi

|

punied

!
visited

by Herman Ryle and wife

N. B. Kirtley and wife Sat.

urday night and Sunday, who live*

back of Madison, Ind.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Nov. 1st

DPSTIN FARNUM IN

"The Man Who Won"
Com?dy: —

"HUTLIIM' HANK"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Oct. 31st

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

FOR SALE ETC

I )u en Man I '',

HI d Hel \ W
id M

i ai

I iila V

WANTED
I ' i ' tt> work
Everything furn

, Idlewild, Kv

FARM FOR SALE For Sale -£. C. Rho ti( . \.

Being unable to work I will offer Cockerels—price reasonabl
for sale my farm consisting of 1 Is at once. Mrs. C. L. Gaines,
acres of land, two houses and tsto Ky.. It. 1>.

barns, also six No. 1 Jersey cows, •'

horse-, I hogs, farming tools, rm. i

m; hay rake, MoVvlng machiti Wgfl

cream separator, telephone, nn hi

of erop. consisting of 'A act1* '''
' I

•

I J u i , i of corn. Pries |

Old at oiw-e. Call or uriti (i
1 ie>

. Petersburg! Ky. • •
'•

FARM FOR SALl
' tali ne i os ;i

'UKI At r . I l,.t.n.r ky

fond Re

!

e if sold

^ lo'ence.

'ii farm
hed« A .

ii .1

:.;:-.,:&-. fffti'r I atsi -_ :i&^S'iS:i:v::V^.::;^'- ::''.';::v iHHHHll



FACE FOUR

DEMOCRATIC TICKET STATION SLOGANS POPULAR
—r- -

. WITH BRITISH FANS
The radio if^ns on the other side

of the Atlantic" are looking forward
to International Radio Week with
an unusual amount of interest, ac-

cording to a*i announcement made
by Arthur rk Lynch, editor of tho

"Rad'o Broadcast." who is in receipt

of a report from Tluffh S. Pocock, 9 '

itor of "Wireless World and Radi
Review," of London. England, r«i

charge of arrangements for the hi

ternatioral tests on the European
side of the Atlantic. M. Pocock re

ports very gratifying success in se-

curing the cooperation of the 8r :

t-

ish and Continental stations to par
ticipate. and promises that interna

tionally prominent speakers and ar-

tists will appear before the micro-

phoii" during the test week.
•'Among other things," Mr. P -

cock added, "the listeners in England
are very much interested in hearing

FIRST PRIZE IN CONTEST FOR. t- ne (lames, and mottoes of the Amer-
ican stations. A station motto-lends
color and romance to radio. We <>n

For President
JOHN W. DAVIS
of West Virginia

For Vice-President
CHARLES W. BRYAN

r>f Nebraska

For U. S. Senator
A. 0. STANLEY

For Congress
A. B. ROUSE

ALEXANDER YELTON WINS

BEST ESSAY ON THE
BOND ISSUE

A prize was offered by A. B. Ren
aker, County Chairman of the Boone
County Good Roads < 'onunittee, to
the hoyor girl in the Burlington JJj™ Uendfl AntttyTolke

«

school who should write the best es-

say on "Why People of Ky. Shoul I

Vote for the Bonds." They were to
be under -500 words.

, The papej-s were graded by Judge
Lassing without knowledge of the

this side of the Atlantic often sit uj

until early morning in an effort to

log the American stations, and it

always :. pleasure to hear the stt>:-

tions" mottoes announced. For one

(stance

that the speed of radio otherwise u i

nihila'„es. It causes us to realize :-e

vast extent of the United Stated
with its cliiiiat'qs and picturesque
rations.

MINERALS FOR THE DAIRY COW THAT WORD—THINK! READ AND HEED

Lassinc without knowledge ot the ..Thp wcck f Nov 2 , ;U) h
author, and first prize was awarded

f() ,v ^ bp „ k
~
{ inUM .na{il„. ;ll

to Alexander \chon. second to V.r- fcature8 am , Qf hp fwrtww
ginia Yelton and third to Hazel Ma-
rie Clore. We publish the winning
essay.

this side of the Atantic will be tl.

widespread effort to log the North
American stations hv their slog in

Why People of Kentucky Should or mottoes. From time to time »

Vote For the $75,000,000 Bond

ttMM,

ports have come in from listeners in

which they state they have listened

to "The Call of the Motor City,"

People should vote for the bond WCX
U ,?

eA™" :

'l
The Voi™ "'' ' ho

issue for many reasons, that are of ?°uth '
WSB

-
A * 1

.

aJl

i
a

:

Hho,t lhe

vital importance for the progress of ^'f
St BcRinS

'
^V0C

'
Davi>nn<vl

a state or nation. ' 'Memphis Down in Dixie.

P
WM

First comes the roads in, the bond j

Me/m?his; "The Stal
^,
n ^itIw\ Sou1

'

,ue. Roads are Ve of the main PJI
'J> ^W'C^A?"™^

*

WEAH. Wichua.
issue.

achievements of civilization. They ?/
the %

?j}
A

> _
enable man to ship his produce and :

£.*"?» : ''^
J^er

,il
iy
„
Smn

«WDAR, Philadelphia. "The Home of

•the Corjihuskers," WFAV, Lincoln.

Neb.,- and 'The Voice of the Mil
lions" WEAK. New York City.

to import all of his n-^esstties

most places, but in few places '-.

Kentucky at a reasonable cost. L
has been found that the difference
of prices in hauling is from 8 cents
to 39 icents higher on bad roads than
on good ones. Over our present bad
roads only six per cent -«>f our ygg
etables and eleven per cent of m-r»* *-~ t* -

* ^"ved. ^T'.'.i- dlief
export is cereals, because <<>> ^Xoitvt
of bad road- ami irregular truck
transit (caused by bad roads) tbej

can not ship their perishable pro-
ducts at the proper time. The roa la

also play a large i>art in the school-,

also in churches, where there arc

THE PARALYSIS OF THE CROWD
There is something in country ex

perience that seems to wake up pro
pie's energy and activity, ami mak
their minds work. And there is some
thing in the city environment ih;:'.

tends to restrict such activity.

A city dweller usually finds that
his abilities are neglected; If he
wanted to take hold and help in pub ,

lie ' enterprises, he would find htin

dreds or thousands of others who
bad roads there is a low attendance wOTe "Bering their services,, and h-

per cent while where there are good **•* would not usually be taken ad-

roads a much higher percentage wi'.i
vantage of.

be found. City people stand on street co*-

Education is a very essential thing ncr9' and watch the crowds go by.

now as the. men of today are all
They get out and see the parades,

specializing in some branch of work Thev are constantly going to shows

The bond issue will greatly aid ed- •

A11 these ways of spending time to

ucaticn in Kentucky as it plans to |

not cal1 for activity on their part,

give so much to the University which i

Thev become contented with just sit

is badly in need of room and equip- tin* sti11 and watching things. This

ment, and a certain amount to nor- (tends to develop a negative and pas-

mal schools for the whites and to
'

sive attitude.

build a new one for the negroes in 0n the contrary people whose

the western part of the state some '• homes are in rural communities and

where. Kentucky needs teachers, both |

country towns find themselves^ called

black and white especially black, uP°n f°r action. There is plenty of

most of our negroes have to go out I

room for their activity. If a boy

of the state to get their education I

would like to play base ball, he can

and then they remain out. The I

nnd others who would like to do the

school for the blind is to be given ,ame thing, and he gets his chance to

a certain per cent from which is to i P,ay* In a city he would not prob-

be purchased supplies and equip- ab,y be able to get on any team,

ment, then the school for the deal •'mseo.nertly wowJ have to contoi.t

will get a certain per cent to help him8elf with buying tickets to watch

look after its necessities. Don't they &* °tber fellows do it.

need to be trained as well as anv o It is the same in his work. He li

else? The charitable institutions not ra,t »f some vast industrial ma-
ne

need looking after the bond issue al-

so gives them a large amount for
their support, the institutions of cor-

chine wheie initiative is not called

for. He ] as his own little niche, in

which he has problems to solve, and

A few facts and figures on the -pro-

posed Bond plan at compared with

the "Pay-a.-You.-Co" *

Fop 132 years Kentucky has been
operating on a plan similar to the

"pay-as-you-go" but for over 20

Mr. W. G. Kite, one of Boone Young man. if you aspire to be n

county's leading Jersey breeders, was boss you have got to be a good ser-

in the office last week leaving us a vant. If you have been through
marked copy of the Jersey Bulletin, the ranks yourself, you understand
a weekly Jersey magazine. The a-- what it means to be a good servant

tide marked by Mr. Kite, stressed and you will not have any trouble
the importance of feeding mineral- being a boss when the time comes,
to the dairy cow. On account of luck Your nun will follow you. You won't
o| time and space we cannot publish have to drive them. Intelligence is all *™ XT VrsJte'hTin"lebt' ~atT
it in full, but we are pleased to pub- that is needed and everv aormal per-

year
'.

an
.

d
, L nTo nnn

lish the more important parts of It. son has a fair amount of it. Pick thl, ,

Proximaceiy *o,uuu,uuu.

d j t u„ f„ii„.„;!,„ i* *u- u » .u' i An urgent demand has been made
Read the following: v thing you can do best, or think you • , ., , - T„ „„. ilj ,(ofa_ , , , j u * •

I
by the people from all over the stare

Today both scientists and skilled can do best.
i for the improvement of our road<,

feeders recognize the fact that , - Think! People don t think enougfh. ,

h , ^ ^ ctaritaM^ inst «

called "Balanced Rations" do not Think before you take a job And ^d ^nt of our Btat .

contain sufficient mineral matter for «*»« all, think hfter you go to work
,

ft hag ^en conceded^y aU
on tliat job. then you won t have to '

, . . ;
1 .„„ r*,„,„„'7c th

.

. . , ,,, • . , , ... that our present plan Tttiown as tno
change jobs. Chan>. - is a bad thing (( .

v
„>* „i.„ „„„* 1,2 .K.n^

anA (li |
"stay-as-we-are plan must be aoanc-

oned and that "Kentucky; Mtist Go

,
Forward." «

s r
I' ... . . But two methods are known to us

are higher today.
by whjch tQ meet the defiircd ^

I the one is the "Pay-as-you-go" and

|
the other is the bond plan. Here is

the true "Pay-aa-you-go" pfan as

compared with the bond plan

To aid in building roads, paying

the state debt, aid of schools, penal

and charitable institutions, under

the $75,000,000 plan, the following

sums will be realized in five years:

$20,900,000.

maximum growth, production and
reproduction under our prfesent sy.s

tern of feeding. Concentrates and
roughages do not furnish these vita!

elements in sufficient quantities.

The amount of mineral matter
present in the soil, in the water, in

the vegetation and in different feeds
varies. The requirements of animals
also vary in accordance with tho
method of feeding. In order to

produce milk at a profit it is neccs
sary to force the cow in other word*
"improve upon nature" and in thir-

case nature's food must be varied
or supplemented accordingly.

It is not natural for a cow to pro-

duce milk in quantity except to

raise Ofte calf each year to weaniuu*
time. Man has improved on nature
by improving nature's methods.

When we begin to force an animal
beyond its natural growth or pro-
duction, it gets out of balance or
.ganically unless the feed is varied
accordingly. In other words the nat-

ural proportion of mineral sub-
stances which are largely drawn on
in this forced feeding for production
must be increased.

A condition that threatens the
dairy industry in many sections i:

the development of what is known
as abnormal or depraved appetite,

particularly of cows in milk.

Dairy cattle under this condition
will eat or try to eat nearly everv
ihing under the sun, including rags,

old shoes, rubbers, dirt, fence posts
and the wood partitions in stables

usually for both you and the jo'o.

Thinking makes changes unpeces-

But there are just as many oppor-
tunities for the boy who starts out to

succeed. There are fewef get-rich-

schemes. Boys must work for the so-
1 called fat job. And if you follow the

landing of these so-called fat jobs,

yo'i'll find the lander has been on tho

trail a loi-g t iou : that it has been p*

overnight !'.*r.< . lie's probably

done more I j.rd than easy things

along that trail Vision, stick-to-it-

i\cness, courage, have gone into the

making of it. And an undet-dftTidiilg

of human nature.

This is an age when men wh\>

"think" are advanced to positions ot

I

responsibility.

1st year

2nd year

3rd year

4th year

5th "year

$1-1,700,000..

$13,200,000.
$13,200,00C.

$13,000,000
To create" a sinking fund Ito retire

the bonds and pay all intarest there-

on, all automobile; license taxes, 3c

RFPimnriNS riVF iTp hopv gasoline tax and the 3c i gencrnl
REPUBLICANS GIVE UP HOPE

property tax are 8et aside ]and he lj
ON COOLIDGE inviolably for 30 years.i

f

Kentucky G. O. P. now concen- i Now, if the bond issueNs defeated
trates all its efforts on behalf of and the Legislafure repeals the lav/

Sacftett. in regard to the above named three

Louisville, Ky., October 20—Strut sources of revenue, the above sums
egy of Republican managers in the provided by the bond law can be

State campaign has now became ap-

parent to all observers.

Realizing that Coolidge cannot

carry the state, they are centering

all their energies on the race of
Fred M. Sackett for Senator. This is

shown by the manner of organizing
Republican clubs.

"Sackett for Senator" is the style

under which all their club organiz-

raised by an additional=general prop-

erty tax for each of the five years

as follows

00 cents on pach $100
63c
57c
57j
56c

According to the figures of the

Pay-As:You-Go organization, the

1st year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year

racl

and sheds. Post mortem examination ations are effected. No Coolidge clubs will be realized from the automobile
how*1

) nor Dawes clubs nor Republican license tax 3c gasoline tax and 3c
glass clubs are being organized. They are general property .tax, each year th-;

ready to abandon Coolidge; Dawes i sum of $7,000,000; therefore ,if we

rection also need attention, the bond
I

these mak^ him think. Ho become.'

issue looks after this to the fullest

extent. In the prison now they are
putting two in cells that are not
more than large enough for the av
erage sized man, this often indirect

resourceful in meeting these prob
lems, and when some difficulty arises.

instead* of giving up discouraged, h •

is incited to plan out ways of over

coming that obstacle. So his menttd

of animals that die suddenly
that nails, screws, hay wire
and o;her foreign substances. 1 1 n,
attempt to supply the system with
minerals

L'nder such conditions, the be-i

milkars t'vooiU'A\Uy dry ur> easilv »«yJ

grow.h. A deficiency of minerals in

the hay and other feeds is respon
sible for this condition, because

and everybody else, except the con
victed Congressman in the Tenth
District* in order to help Sackett.

Many Republicans are eompla'ii-

mg ot tnfs sii^Y.t l<. th; I': ::;.:.,,

and the National ticket; but it is qn
open confession by the leaders of the

weakness of the ticket in this state

when feeds do not supply the cal- and the expression of a fprnlorn hop?
cium and phosphorous required ft .• that Sackett will be able to make
milk production and for reproduc- some kind of a contest against Sen
tion, these minerals are drained from ator A. O. Stanley. The latter, o*'

the bones and tissues of the animal course, cannot cope with the finan-

and it of course, declines in vigor cial resources of his millionaire op-

and productive powers. Depraved ap- ponent; but the asset of the friend-

petite is a sure sign of a lack of min- ship of thousands which Senator
erals in the ration.

Abortion is another of the serious

problems that breeders and dairy-

men have to contend with. The loss

of a valuable calf is a serious mat-
ter and a loss in the production of
thfe cow always follows. When a cow-

aborts once, the condition is liable

Stanley has made during his public

career leaves the outcome of this

race beyond doubt.

WAR VETERANS ORGANIZE TO
HELP STANLEY '

deduct $7,000,000 from each amount
to be raised by the bond plan each
year, we will* need the following ad-

ditional amounts each year:

is*year $14,«0«,000.
: * 2nd year $7,700,000.

3rd year $6,200,000.

4th year $6,200,000

5th year -•• $6,000,000.

If they continue the automobile li-

cense tax, 3~e gasoline tax and 3c

general property tax, we will havj
to raise by a general' property tax

the above amounts, which will be as

follows:
*

64 cents on each $100
38c
27c J

27c
25j

1st year
2nd year
3rd year
4th yean.

5th yea'.

We can ^feis* the amounts provid-

ed for by tne bond plan each j^ear i.i

X
Louisville, Ky., October 20—War I

'his ma"nCT
-
w^ho^ **?"*&* in-

to become chronic or result in ster- : Veterans of Kentucky have organiv
[

Jfrest. j^Jl^j #ill ^^u. 1 *i
PT!

ility. ed a "Veterans-Stanley for Senator

Abortion may result from a germ club with headquartres at 603 Louis

C. H. youeU

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

;
...;.. *

-

F. W. KassebauiB £ Son

GRANITE k fliSBLi

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to 8d«ct from.

Pneumatic Tool Rouipme't

US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

4*

People
!;

ho use the

I as sifted:

ads In this

paper profit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to i

to buy. Tha oost is toe

small to consider.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools^J

OK KOOKK COVNTV
Will be in his ofllee in Burjiti^hm
the first and .second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday ,

ill "•arh miilllli.

it

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oldver-

tising.

ed a "Veterans-Stanley for Senator ' m
u
ents Provided for in the bond plan.

ADonion may result irom a germ *""" "*" «^»«h—«»"*-» -^ ««« "«»«-
, , . nAnnt^A hv

infection, an injury, a loss of vitality
t

vUle Trust Building. Jouett Henry
jjjj ^S^ U°jSFp&

ly changes the penalty from a few P°wer STows, if there is any ambi-

jrears to death. The "Bond Issue' tion on his Part - The country tow ,

aims to correct this. The floatinr *ivcs young people the finest chain,

•

debt will be paid off' by the Bond I

sue, which can only be paid off oth-

erwise by direct taxation.

This $75,000,000/100 is to crohie

from a 3-cent tax on. gasoline whi.h
you are already paying, and fron
the motor license and a 3,48 pe

cent on property which N already
being paid by taxpayers.

Then why shouldn't we say vote
for the bond issue, it means better
roads, cheaper transportation, easier

in the worll for self development, if

thev could but realize it.

Every one who has the right to
i

vote should go to the polls Novem-
ber 1th and cast his or her vote for

the presidential electors who will

cast their vote for the presidential

candidate of their choice and when
this has been d/"10 Davis and Bryan
should receive a majority larger than

has ever been given the Democrati

:

'raveling with more comfort, better ticket. Democrats should vote the

educated people, better cared for ticket straight. Hon. A. O. Stanley i.>

blind, deaf and- tuberculin patients.

Forget the Pay-as-You-Go and adopi
the new one use-as-you-pay and vot
bonds.

being opposed not only by his Re-
publican opponent, but by outside in-

fluences which should be repudiated.

For Congress we have the names of

three men on the ticket Hon. A. B.

.Political leaders in all parties are Rouse the regular Democratic can-

predicting that within the next ten didate and Mr. Landrum, the regu-

years party lines will completely lar Republican candidate, but who is

change in this country. There seems not making a campaign as he realizes

to be no doubt that the Liberal Labor it is useless. Then we have the name
Party will be formed next January of Bornhorst, independent ex-demo
«ind as a result the big business in crat and anything to get on the bal-

terests will unite in the formation of '°t. wbo hopes to get a seat in Con-
an opposition party to be called tie gress on account of the LaFollettc

^onservative party. In that ovent thr bolt. Ho Democrat or Republican
United States will be following then should think of casting his vote for

Political system of Great Britain, and ,
that candidate, and as the Republi

the political context* will simm'"- laM know, as does their candidate
down to direct iaaucH between cap Mr. Landrum, that he cannot be
ital and labor. ejected, they should not permit the

, ^" election of an independent, nor con-
REPUBLM'ANV:: Bornhorst and tribute to bis election. In order to

Route will split the Democratic vote , nol do m Hies should vote fo r Hon.
the Dintrict. Vote for LANPItl'Vf A. H RbUM for CongreM and give
He can win for Oongree*. him the largest majorlt) he hat

(Political Advertisement) evei received

of Hopkinsville has been electcu

president, J. T. E. Stites, secretary,

and James P. Gregory, Frank L.

Rippy of Lawrenceburg and H. H.
Denhardt, Bowling Green, vice-pre*

ident.

In addressing members of the club

Mr.
affords former service men an op-

portunity to give "forceful and ef-

fective expression of their apprecia-

tion of 'lie uno.'a.vng and sympathet
ic services rendered on our behalf l.y

the d.stiiiguished senior Senator
from Xentucky, Hon. A. O. Stanley

Mr. Henry points out that Sena-
tor Stanley fought for the soldier

not orly during, but after the wa.
and "feailessly championed the cause
of formt-i service men for adjuste 1

compensations, for legislation for

the relief of disabled comrades anJ
assisted in exposing the corruption

hi the Veterans' Bureau.
"Kentucky needs in the senate" h-

states "otiu who brings to the prob
Kins of statesmanship an under-
standing that can come only from a

lifetime devoted to their study, n e

one who seeks this honor as a me e

recreation from a life devoted to

affairs wholly removed from que -

lions of government."

With this issue of the Recorder
the political, as well as the bond

milk. It aso aidp in Controlling campaign is a closed book. The Re-
sterility, for conception will no corder's stand, we believe, is for th.-

take place unless there is an akaline betterment of our own folks, the

reaction in the womb. edi'ors and their people are and ha/.'

Hardwood ashes is also an aka'i been for years residents and citizen-

and a calcium carrier, . of Boone county and we believe wo
Charcoal is a gas absorbent and have championed what was for the

or a combination of any of these. In

most cases this trouble appears in

high producing herds that have been
pushed to top production, or in cows
that are naturally heavy milkers. It

is often directly traceable to the
lack of minerals in the ration whic l

has caused a loss of vitality or a
break-down in the general health of

the cow.

A cow requires a large amount of
minerals to keep her going. The
solids in milk are about one fiitteenth

mineral matter. In addition to this i

large amount of minerals are lost in

the excretions. Then too, the devel-

opment of the calf for whatever they
will bring. This loss is largely un-
necessary and can be reduced.

The following is an excellent min-
eral mixture: Common salt, I part;

Calcium phosphate, 1 part; calcium
carbonate, 1 part; hardwood ashes,

1 part; sterilized bone meal, 2 parts

-

charcoal 1 part.

Common salt is needed by all ani-

mals to aid digestion and build ti«

sue.

Bone meal furnishes calcium and
phosphorous for all body needs.

Calcium phosphate builds, horn-

teeth and milk.

Calcium carbonate is an alkali and
tends to neutralize acidity of bodv
fluids. This helps to overcome ac'd

This plan is the true pay as you go
th-

Legislature. If you prefer an
increase in the general property tax
to make these improvements, rather

than pay the interest on the- ljpnds

without such increase on your prop-

erty, then vote No. on the bond
question. The issue is clear cut

Henrylam'tharNo^emberTth a
u
nd safely before you. Consider

this matter carefully before you de-

cide to turn the Bond Plan. down.

SENATOR ERNST FOR BOND
ISSUE

The force of leading Ken|ucky
politicians both Democrat and Repub-
lican, who have declared in favor of

the bond issue, was augmented las;

week by the declaration of Senatov
Richard P. Ernst, Congressman .•

M. Robsion and Chas. H. Morrow
for the measure. This is the mosT
striking move that has been made ii.

the way of conclusively demonstrat-

ing; to the voters of Kentucky that

this is not a partisan question, but
the most progressive economic move-

ment the State has ever attempted
to make. We quote the following in

the above connection from the En-

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
aid

Make Glasses That Fit

•t

Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCB 613 MADiSON AVX

TAKB YOUR COUNTY FAPBR.

READ YOUR >

tar' >

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Snbscribr for the RECORDER»**•
Hairs Catarrh
Medicine

stimulant for complete digestion.

The above mineral mixture can be
fed either by putting a tablespoon-

ful on the grain for each cow morn-
ing and night or when mixing tho
grain mixture, four pounds of min- tional in taxes.

best interest of our people. We be-

lieve that our people will be beneli'

ted if the $75,000,(jgp- proposition, is

earned, and this uH4Uf'w '" "<' re-

ceived without padH| <B cent add'
• wnPreceive the

Km benefit of the bond plan if it carries.edal should be added to every
pounds of grain.

If a mineral is used, salt sdiould

be used as usual in addition- free

access to it at all times.

By supplying all the mineral need

ed and maintaining an akaline reac-

tion in the body, the health and ("overwhelming majority in favor of

vigor of the animal js maintained. ' the ?75,0OO,OO0 bond issue which

Sterility* and abortion reduced end not only provides funds for our r.

scid milk is avoided, garget an < •"»! "'«<> f*»>* the State sdusatkMtal,

other complications, frequently dtil 'haritablo Institutions,

to s Isck of proper minerals, are o\ »

me. Vote YES on the llotid Issi

qutrer:

The fight over the ?7'>. <)()(). ()()(>

hond issue continues to share inter-

est in Kentucky with the Presiden-

tial and Senatorial races and even
over shadows them. Governor W ..I

Fields has kept up his speechmak-3 ^,

ing for the bonds and has shown jh

remarkable energy as ever display

ed in a Kentucky campaign. Bon!
advocates conducted meetings during

the week in 70 cities and towns. The
Pay-as-You-Go organization which is

opposing the bonds, was also on the

job with no diminution of effort.

Developments of the week were en-

couraging to supporters of the

bonds. Three Republican leaders-
Richard P. Ernst, Congressman J.

M. Robsion and Charles H. Morrow
in speeches at Jamestown gave

will do what wc
claim for It—

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggist! for erer 40 ytan

F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

but if it fails we will pay the same jmphatic indorsement to the bonds.

amount in taxes and what we will James B. Brown, President of the.
)

receive for .the in.j.rovement of on- National Bank of Kentucky, made a

rouds and inst.ti. tuns . , nevei been statement indorsing the bonds et?

told ns by the Pay-as N oii-Go ndve V>6i business policy for the state.

cutcn. Boone county should poll an '" •

REPUBLICANS:: Bornhcj-st and
House will split the Democratic vote

in the District. Vote for LANDRUM
He run win for Congress.

(Political Advertisement)

VOTK TDK DEMOCRATIC ticket

For Sale*
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2 x
/x horse power gasoline

engine. This plant is in first-

class condition and will be sold
at a bargain- Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

100 Newly Furnished

Home-Like Rooms

Hotel Elwood
. Bth A V,lii*#ts.,

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS"
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.50 up with or without bath.

A tyomo for tho Wondarar.

The RECORDER one yesr $1.60

MOB*
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished ea application. The

ealsM of tha RECORDER aa aa ad-

vertising snedium la unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

BOW la its columns, and toe nu
of them, tall the whole story.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING. BETTER CH
1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

HONEST,
JOHN

This and That.

The man who can does; the man
who can't talks.

Small town men can't put over
hijr town ideas.

The first step in fretting rid of -x

fni.lt Is to admit it, . y
November 5 in history: When the

reds will turn blue.

Fat men seem to jret more out of

life than fat women.

The seeds of disconte.it never
raise a profitable crop.

The best way to improve the com-
plexion is to leave it alone.

Those who do not think evil will

net suspect it in their friends.

The pedestrian has the right of

way* unless something is coming.

Every man should have enough re-

ligion to enable him to quarrel about

?t

;
No girl ever succeeded in marry-

ing a husband that suited the whole
fami

- HONEOT OOVERNHEHT DAY BY DAY WITH DAVIS

iiarriage ceremony ought to

^iaise prohibiting back-seat

liu-*

e

SISTERS, 96 AND 84,

TO VOTE TOR DAVIS

Two sisters, one 96 and on* 84.

walked eight blocks to the polling

place nearest their home io St Louts,

i
Missouri, on registration day. so that

they would be on the books to vote

for John W. Davis and Charles W.
Bryan on November 4. They were
Miss Kltsa Alter, 96. and Miss Lucille

Alter, 84. They have never voted be-

fore, because only lately have all of

the men members in their family died.

*> ss

Jm!'K
W&Miid of a man who was .arrest-

ed fodfliaving cider in his cellar. Thi't

wa.wnard.

Confidentially now, isn't an issue

seme-thing most candidates thin';

they can win on?

Holding on to a good thing is ex-

cellent advice, but exchanging it for

another is better.

When a political speaker runs out

of ammunition, he can always fa'l

back on lower taxes. 7

Folks who pay some attention to

the middle never have any trouble

making both ends meet.

The greatest happiness comes
from living modestly, no matter how
much money ybu"ha*ve'.

Don't condemn the other fellow un

til you are certain you have not made
the same mistake yourself.

The true test of religion is the

ability to love the fellow who has

more money than you have.

Mother Nature sees that the frost

is on the pampkin, but we have to

ist tbje corn is in the shock.

sntists say Mars has two moons,

r, if it were back in the old day.-,

might be inclined to doubt it.

Refilling a silo generally means
that from two to five more tons can

»%l put in after the first filling has

fettled.

•**?' However, the people who do not

vote will- not of course ever com-

plain no matter h'ow high their taxes

get. -

Some allowance ought to be made
for the fellow who first tries a thing,

even though he does make a failure

of it.

Goslin, who hit safely four times

for the Senators, in the fourth world

series gnmc, is not such a goose after

all.

~

If the government wants to km w
the condition of the apple crop, i'

should ask the kids of the neigh-

borhood.

According to the bes,t figures at

hand, a tool in the shed is worth

about one and a quarter under an

apple tree.

Trimming out fence-corners with a

scythe has rather undeservedly be-

come a lost art in many sections oi

the country.

The world is full of good begin-

ners—but the metal was of poor quul

ity and not equal to the continuous

null emanded.

A lot of fellows who are eternal-

ly wishing that some one would give

them a chance, mean a chance to

get money without work.

Some people want a special session

of Congress, while others would like

to have measures taken to postpone

their meeting in December.

The time when harmony rotes

among the poli icians is a good time

.for the public to sit up in bed and

listen for the tread of gumshoes.

* When you think you have "pu«

enc over" on someone, remember that

the whale thought he had turned n

good trick when he swallowed Jonah.

The politicians all tell us to elect

them and save the country, while the

people ae wondering how the coun-

try csn be saved from the politicians.

( iaimad there is too much polll

teal apathy, bul what can rofl «<

pact whan there aren't unough of

»o go around among the people

•f Kentucky

T

POLITICS, NOT PERSONS
In this political campaign, just as

in presidential campaigns of recent

years, attention seems sto be centered
more on the men who are running
for president than on the parties

and principles they represent.

Newspaper and magazine com-
ments and political speeches run

largely to a discussion of Coolidgc,

Davis and LaFollette rather than tlk»

issues which &;o the battleground >>f

i lie campaign.
Th" great danger in this trend ol'

thought is that the great policies and
principles at btake will be over-

shadowed by persons; that the insti-

tutions of fcovernment about which
all citfzens are concerned will oe

lost sight of in the striving of indi

viduals. „_

Principles, not persons, are the

main issues. Men, are or thestaje
but for a comparatively short time,

but the great underlying priciples

of government for » Inch they*stand

or which they oppose, live on. Men
are remembered largely because of

the causes they championed, and not

for any traits of character.

The man in the street who likes

to boast of his liberality in political

views; the man who says, "I'm for

IS THE OHIO RIVER BEING USEi>

AS A TRANSPORTATION ARTER\

Commerce on the Ohio River for

the year 1923 totalled 8.280,520 ton-

of cargo, valued at $110,022,252.7?,
carried a distance of 708,302,798
ton miles, according to a statement

just issued by the Ohio Valley Im
provement Association.

1,771 Railroad trains, each con-

sisting of 85 cars carrying a net ton-

nage of 55 tons of bulk freight per

car would be required to carry the

8,290,500 tons of cargo transported

on the Ohio River during 1923. Thus,

150,555 freight cars Were released

by the use of the Ohio River as a

supplement to the railroads.

This tonnage consisted of 75 dif-

ferent commodities that were clas*.

ified and in addition a "Miscellane-

ous" item which contributed 184,280
r
tons, valiieH at $27,641,929.50,' car-

ried 28,789,787 ton miles.

622,269 passengers were carried a

total distance of 12,924,356 passen-

ger miles. In addition 33,681,520

passengers wre transported on fer-

ries as well as 965,127 tons of

freight valued at $262,511,895.00.
Livestock, which includes cattle

calves, horses, mules, sheep and hogs

the man, not the party," would do j totalled 11,279 tons, valued at $1,

well to remember that voting for the 933,605.64.

man- is dangerous; to vote for the
|

It must be remembered that tho

paty that a man represents because
i
Ohio River improvement is still in an

it stands for certain policies, is incomplete stage, but in spite of

American because it upholds the tra- this, industry is using the river to *»

ditions of our representative form considerable extent for transporting

of government. diversified raw materials as well as

The extension of the popular finished products

election of officials and the direct

primary system have injected per-

sonalities into politics, but there is

a limit to this type of campaigning

If a truly' representative form of

government is to be amintained in

this country.

CONSERVING SAVINGS

It is just as much the part of

thrift to know what to do with mop
ey as it is to save money.

Postmaster General New says that

one billion dollars a year is lost an

nually by the people of the Unite.!

States who purchase fraudulent so

curities through the mail. This sin ,
j

lonct> -

is equal to two-thirds of the esti- 1 Life gives hack

mated total cost of government in \
we bring, it is tru

When the lock and dam system is

complete and the nine foot minimum
channel maintained thus making nav-

igation throughout the year possi-

ble, the Ohio River will then, and not

until then, enter upon the period of

its greatest usefulness as a tanspor

tation medium.
The first boat passed through the

locks at Dam 38. McVille, last Wed-
nesday, October loth.

&M&&&*^&il&&

Trsde Where Theu All Trade
iH

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT

AT GOODE'S
\ : Saidy Sorghum-very fine, 5-Gal. Can

$

7.00

If you want a beautiful garden next April or May plant negp

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, CROCUS, JONQUILS, NARCISSIS fDaffodils.) ETC.
W« have 2 different assortments $1.50 and $2.50.

GOOD WHEAT. GOOD FLOUR. GOOD BREAD. GOOD HUMOR.

IfotlCQC Ifroom

—

Ma(^ e fr<>m tne cream of Kansas Turkey Red Wheat—makes more
ixdllodb IxIGulll and better bread— good to the last crumb. Every user h a booster

—

Order or write for prices.

New Michigan hand-picked
Navy U"~ns. 100-lb bag.! $6.75

Fancy Red River Ohio Potatoes **< Qfc
for table use, 120-lb. bag 3) I .Ov

New Mackerel, Codfsh, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Rice, Barley, &c.

SEED THAT GROWS AND PRODUCES, high test, high purity, highvitality. Tim-

othy. Alfalfa. Sweet Clover, Blue Grass, Red Top, Rye, Wheat, etc.

Pure White Clover Honey,
oO-lb. can $8.75

Red Seal Lye, dozed $1.35;
Case of 4 dozen $5.10

KJea la &a
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

mm*- m*mm~*-m COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.
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THE COMPLETE LIFE
"Wo get out of life exactly what

we put into it," says Harvey S. Fire-

stone, a man who knows by exper

to us more thru

; hut if we bring

the United States, including federal,
|

nothing it stfves us nothing in re-

stale, county, city and town expon- ,

turn.

scs j
Interest, sympathy, a love for eir-

; And this makes It manifest that nest work, the human touch, a eon-

one of our greatest public duties \ sciontions wish to clow each day

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

C, iaiigcf , Ky.

^tt*SW&tt^m&ttt^tt*Z*Q*¥Mdl

Established 1886.

CPMuJZ

A PROFITABLE PASTIME

to strike at fraud, which cheats pe.

pie out of their savings, whenever it

raises its head.

The government is doing every-

thing it can to encourage the saving

of money and the banks are lending

valuable assistance with their Iauda-

with at least some lit le addition to

the structure we are building; the

pleasure of knowing that something
ew have done has speeded the other

fellow on his way—these are the

things that make life worth whil<-.

Xo man is important in himself, ex-

ble efforts. In the schools, children cept as he is able to influence others,

are being taught to save through the Any one individual is a mighty small

establishment of school savins;-, atom In the universe.

uan j{g
' It is only as we are able to de-

But more will have to be done and velop others, to bring out the best

said to impress upon the minds o'' that is in them; to guide them to

people that the proper care of sav* things to which they would not hav i

ings constitutes a very vital part ..." found their way alone; and only as

t
L
rjf^ we are able to receive from them

A billion dollars a year absolutely what they have to give, that we can

thrown away is' a heavy penalty to grow and become a worth while part

pay for national ignorance in matten of tho scheme of things as 'hey are

of personal management. .

These are the things that raaks

Kentucky has contributed its ifinre fife complete,

to the toll thut get-rich quick sch.

ex'ract form the credulous, and th"

people of this commumly will do H l'l

to profit by tho expero 501

who have listened to the ii> n 01
j

of the worthless stocl salesman.

You enn'l tell just by boUltg Si it

li»\ whither hf ll going t» BS g [fall

ing httlei on u bif| l«*| m
Just ineMilent of th.- l

Th' writer of III'

in o a t liuaglnntivs

Hci ton has n linrrt

I line to COMQTl H

story k" 1 "! aaeagi
tie when lis* been out

Boosting, like an infestious dis-

ease, is "catching."

Those who boost find in time that

their whole system is permeated with

ihe spirit of boosting and that their

viewpoint on every question is bel-

ter.

Honest boosting is profitable. ''

reacts favorably and brings results

when eveyrthing else fails.

Boosting renders a service for the;

booster. It takes his mind off tin-

petty things which occupy his atten-

tion and prevents him row develop-

ing -i clear case of brain fag.

Even though it be for selfish re-i. -

ons, boost and then boost some n;on\

And when vi.u get the right men
tal attitude forborisTtng, takv- yonr

early training in boosting for

There is no better place in the

world to live. We all believe that

but we don't think about it often

enough.
This community whieh we call

home may have some disadvantages

But when that idea works its way
into your thoughts, oust it out by

enumerating in your mind -some -.of

the many drawbacks of community s

you know.
never suffers by compar'

son. It always will grow in your e>

timntion if you will take a few min-

utes now and then to think sWer

some of its good points.

And its disadvantages? They wii'

disappear when we boost together

v o should for its he.terment. ,

Not merely will the modern vo'er

not stand without hitching, but it is

ftlmos! Impossibles ito build the pa;

lure will s" nigh that he can't Jumo
it.

I AM—
I am one of the most reliable aids in the

battle of life, the struggle for independence.

f I am ever ready to help you in an emergency

—

sickness in your family, accident or Joss, a
crisis in your business—whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence, "

a feeling of security in regard to the future,

which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

ICducators complain becau « the

children can't do hard arithmetic ex-

gmples, and the boys probably think

range if the gsjiisters can'*.

kvep m bsnc ball Ncorr.

HOW DOCTOHS TREAT

COLDS AND THE FLU

To break up a cold over night or to cut

short an attack of grippe, influenza or sore

throat, physicians and dcuagisu are nov
recomn cniiina; Calotabs" the nausealo. j

Calomel tablet, that is purified from dan-

oerout ami sickening effects. Those who
nave tried it say Hut it acts like magic by

far mare effrctiva ami certain than the old

-:\Ie calomel, heretofore recommended by

physician*.

One or two Calotabs at bed time with

a swallow of Water* dial's nil. No salts,

no nausea nor the slighte-i interference

with catnip, work or p
1 i-iiics. Next tmmi

ing your cold has vanished and your sys-

tem teeU ratrssaad and purified. Calotabs

are sold only in original sealed piuksge*,

price ten cents fur the vest-pocket sise;

thirty-five cents for the Urge family pack-

sae. hVeontmi'tidrd and guaranteed by

drtigjn-in Your iimnrv back if you ITS not

delijitrd. a.lv.

I
ulii I 'utility I'.ipei .

Mothers!
Children Sufferiiig From
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nausea, Bad Breath, Sleep*
lessness and Emaciation often have
worms. Jhese strength -sapping

„

intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretful.

Frey's Vermifuge
expels worms quickly and keeps
children and grown-ups healthy^

Entirely vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.

JO < ml t <t hnfthf at your dealers
or >rn( by mall on receipt ol price.

E. & S. Frcy, Baltimore, Maryland

Politicians who are tiptoeina

around tn their gumshoes for fesr cf

waking up the voter, should wa warn-

ed that the last mimed gentleman >t

waking up and catling for his over-
alls mid II good Stout club.

B^SBI
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CLORENCE THEATRE
; , ivY

Ever y
Tues. - Sat.

THE BEST

L

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 20c & 10c.

NONPARIEL PARK
.1. ('. I«ayne left Sunday tor Mad

isonville, lnd., on a "hunting trip.

Miss Minnie Baxter and mother
spent Wednesday in Covington shop-
ping. ,

Albert Lucas and family had Eai

their guests Sunday L. H. Thompson
and wife.

Bill Thompson and wifq of Pie
Bone moved to the I. ('. Layne fami
last week.

The Ladies Aid Society will g
'.•

8 tish fry Sa 4 urda\ in'ghl Nov. '22ml.

Kveryhouy come.
Prayer meeting rt'i dm la> >vw

ing a: the Bapl i i hui >"',)'
.

'

or ('. L. Graven, i
. ,-,-y . „>#.

Paul Renaker. -

:'
I Acul u, .- u

the weekend with i (!. Renakci
and wife and otlun rvlath -. here.

G'arnett Stephci : ' Mond .\

'night for Kansas City, to visit his

aunt. Mrs. Minnie Pugh ami t'amil;,

Robert Tannei and fantHy mnvi» ;

to the home just vacated By Russell
'House and wife on the Burlington
pike.

Mr. and Mrs. .). o. Carpenter had
electric lights put in their dwelling
last week. Robert Tanner did v th
Avork.

Russell House and wife of
lington pike, are rejoicing over the
arrival of a fine baby boy since Sat-
urday. /£%

LOWER GUNPOWDER
I. a Verm Sebivo \i very ill with ,1

k rising in his car.

i- Dela Lcinoof. .>( Ciiant t oim-
visitirssr relatives here.

Jiarl Headrix and wife spent last

Sunday with Wm. Shinkle and Cam
ily.

Miss Shiryl Kyle -pent Wednesday
night and Thursday with relatives
here.

A very serious ease of mumps is

reported in this neighborhood. On?
should obey every precaution lest it j

become scattered. •

Geo. Hendrix has purchased a
[

Ford touring car. Lizzie will stand
better to a post than old Anna did.

Ask George about old Ann's '•stand-

ing" qualities.

John Binder, Sr.. and wife enter- :

tained at dinner Sunday his son
•Fohn Binder. Jr., wife and fami!>
and Everett Buddenburg wife and
daughter, of lnd.

A very good crowd attended the
speaking at East Bend last Thursday
night in behalf of the bond issue
! idge Lassing made a very clear
talk on the subject, explaining part "

in which snnie had been misinform -

i»d.

The |>ii -uppt i at Hamilton last

Jnesday evening: was a great sn •-

.e,<. \"i prnceds amounting to over
hirty dollars. The popularity con-

:.-.4 was won by Miss Anna Marie
Aylor. Mi>s Coreta Rice running a
•lose raee with the winner.

PAGE TTtV*
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NO NEED TO GO WITHOUT

Let Gloria Lee

Shop for You
AT COPPINS

Just cant make it into Coppins this week and I have
to have this or that so badly" How many times have

you made the above statement to yourself and gone with-
out until you were able to make a

-

trip to Covington ? But
no need for disappointments or worries any more. Gloria
Lee personal shopper at Coppins will assist you in ydur
shopping and see that you get what you want safely and
satisfactorily. Simply drop her a card or a letter stating

your wants and she will give them attention— seeing that

they are sent out to you the self same day that she re-

ceives your request. Ask for Gloria Lee when in the

store. ^ She wants to meet you all and will be only too

happy to show you about, shop with you or render you
any assistance she can.

Be-a-Hill_Cust;omer It Pays
WE ARE NORTHERN KENTUCKY AGENT FOR

Gonkeys Poultry feeds
AND REMEDIES.

We can supply your wants for Everything in the Conkey Line
Write for Prices and Conkey Poultry Book.

re

Lloyd

i*it»H

; and

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clutterbuck
of Dayton. Ohio, spent Sunday with
Chas. Chipman and wife of the
Dixie.

Mrs. Lena Keller of Illinois, arriv-
ed here last week to visit her sister,
Mrs. Fannie Clut«o.-tmCk "nd other
Telatives.

Ben Osborne and family,
Qsborne and wife motored to

^V»Jfams>nw" last Sunday and \

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cradmc!
thildrcn of Devon were guests
lay of her parents, \V,).„| Stepj;

j»"*- *•* --»*.«• jr.

'JJ Mr. and Mr*. Wm. C'olh'ns h

peir guests several days > v
,

Bek his mother Mrs. Guy Collins,
Crittenden.

U. G. Renaker and wife. Miss E'M
enaker, Jack Renaker, all motored

to Winchester Ky., and Sunday were
quests of their uncle Newton Rena
ker and other relatives.

Arch Lucas and wife and son Br.-
die, motored up to Walton Sunday
and attended a family reunion at the
home Of Mrs. Nancy Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Chipman >f

the Dixve had for their truest? Sun
day her sister Mrs. Fred Radcliffe
•and .husband of Mt. Washington, O.

About twenty of the Baptist young
people motored to Paris, Ky., and
attended the Y. M. P. Convention
there, having a most delightful trip

The Ladies Aid Society will meet
Thursday Nov. 6th at the home of
JVfr%. Leonard Gibbs. All day meet-
ing:. All members requested to bt
present.

There will be services at the Bap-
tist church Sunday Nov. 9th conduct
ed by Rev. Barker, who has just mo*
fed to his new home in Union.

Mrs. Ed. Shinkle and daughter
and Mr. Wm. Shinkle of Big: Bone. j

spent several days the past week i

•with Geo. Smith and family of thj
- Layne Farm.

Mrs. Chas. Bradford and Miss Bes-
sie Talbot have returned home from

'Cleveland, Ohio, after a'tending the
Christian convention last week, hav-
•ipg a delightful trip.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson of Brian*),
entertained with a dinner SundaV
The following were present: Charles
Whitson and wife, Walter Whits, n

.and lady friend of Walton and Mrs,
Susie Adams of the Dixie.

James Tanner and wife entertain.

ed at dinner Tuesday in honor of fua

Bister Mrs. Lena Keller i»f Illinois

and Mrs. Ftrnnie Clutterbuck, Mrs
Lloyd Aylor and children, Mrs. Ed.
Bentham and daughter of Walnu t

Hills.

Joe Baxter and family entertain
cd at dinner Sunday Kmmett Baxtt
and family, of Loekland, Ohio. Bd
ward Baxter and family, of Sharon

-

ville Ohio, Mrs. Wm. Tryling and sob
Wm. of Florence, and Rev. Johnson
of Covington.

Mrs. Shirl Chipman gave a shower
Thursday evening October 23rd at
the home of Mrs. C. L. Craven \u

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Clement."
(nee Kathryn Craven.) They receiv-
ed about 75 beautiful presents which
were appreciated very much by this

young couple.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby e

the week-end at Cynthiana with
atives.

Mr. Dan McConnell spent the
week-end with his daughter Mrs. V
P. Marquis and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Anna Kenney and
son Roy were Sunday guests of
awrence Kenney and family.
J Mr. and Mrs. Casper Richie and
little son of Louisville, spent the
past week with Mr. Eli Carpenter
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Armstrong
and family motored to Hamilton. O

.

and were guests of relatives there
last Sunday.

V. P. Marquis spent Friday and
Saturday at Somerset on business
for the 11. &, T. Motor Company of
which be is »ji employe.

Mi. and M.s. James W. Bris'.ow
children and mother spent Sund-y
afternoon with Mr. Everett Dixon

id family, of Richwood.
A number -if the .people in this

•iiihliorhood attended the farmer's
acting &) Independence Wednes-

3y and Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Erlangei,

and Mr. and Mrs. Moore of New-
port, were gyejiis Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Rector last Sun-
day.

,

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell and
Mr. and Mrs. John Pruett motored
to Williamstown and Falmouth last
Sunday and enjoyed the trip very
much.

Mrs. John Easton, who has been
.seriously ill for the'p*.-,,. x'^~ weeks,
is not improving as we wish she
might. She is a little better at thij
writing.

The marriage of Miss Marie
Brown of Devon, and Mr. Henry
Hagedorn of Crescent Springs will
take place at St. Paul's church Flor-
ence, Nov. 5th. In last week's paper
we made a mistake in the groom-tu-
be's christian name for which we
ask their pardon.

Mrs. T. J. Hutsell of this place
and Mrs. Martha Bradford, Miss
Elizabeth Talbot and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Schild, of Florence, spent the
past week attending the convention
of the Christian churches at Cleve

|

land, Ohio. They were entertained
so pleasantly while there that their
trip was a most enjoyable imp.

Mash Hoppers-Feed Troughs,
WATER FOUNTAINS-mll siie.

.LEG BANDS-PUNCHES-MARKERS.
Write for Prices and Catalogue.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR WINTER SUPPLY
OF FLOUR ?

BETTER BUY NOW THAN WISH YOU HAD. "

Highest tirade Winter Patent Milled.

Packed in Wood Barrel and «)S-lh. Cotton Bags,
HAVE YOU TRIED I

OUR GEM FLOUR
Packed in 98-lb Cotton Bags Only.

Phone or Write for Prices.

SE XOE3E

D

D

H. R. LEIDY

General Mercha't
FLORENCE, KY.,

STAPLE GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS,
Oysters and Fresh Vegetables.

Cotton Batting, 12 oz. rolls: Cotton Batting 72x90;

Cotton Batting 72x90, Quilted.

Comfort Cretonnes 22c
Comfort Challie igc
Chiviot Shirting 20 & 22c
Army Shirts $2 85
Blankets $2.85 to $3.25
Bleached Table Linen, yd 65c
Colored Table Linen, yd 85c
Oating Flannel, all colors 17 to 20c
Apron Ginghams 13& 20c
Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting 75 & 85c
Men's and Boys' Pants 98c to $2.75
Dr. Johnson's Comfort Shjbes for old

men and women $3.49 to $4.99
Star Brand Shoes for men,women and children.
Winter Weight Underwear for all.

START THE DAY RIGHT DRINK

Nobetter Coffee, lb. - 45c
A Trial Convinces

!

inkmor Coffee, lb. - 40c
4 or More Pounds Sen t Parcel Post Prepaid.

B#-A PENNY POST CARD WlUliAVE^OU DOLLARS-gae '

i)« I LEADING GROCERS
f AND SEEDSMEN.I

VSTA PENNY POST CARD V

Norihern Kentucky'

BeAHillCustoaer— It Py* -
!|

J! Ill

27- 23 PIKE ST - 26 V*7» ST OOV KY Oioccra-

mora

!>».
rt

D

D

1»
<•*

ft

*
3
3

5

IftV

v JLCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURMNGTON, KY.

WOOD HEATER5 $3.25 to $5.00
BLUE GRASS AXES

g—-

t

f tQC3C=

1

,J Public Sale.
$i.98 n
grW*l r win oiTer for sale at public auction at the residence of I). T1 offer for sale at public auction at the residence of D

tiggs, near Pt. Pleasant, Boone County, Ky., on

Public Sale. Saturday, November 1st, '24

BEAVER LICK.
All roadn led to the Beaver Lick

»chpol house Friday night, Oct., 1".

All patrons of the school and many
outsiders assembled there and or-

ganized a Parent-Tcachortt Assoc ui-

tion. The following officers wer<
fleeted: President Mrs. 11. H. Cleek;
Vice-I'residtiit Ruth Cleekj 8ecr<'

tary ami Trea uici Afrnes Chand
ler. W«' believe the P, T. k. wHl hi

i

successful • > i ,
• Ml present eemd Ui

he vcr> HHU'li mill rsh'd,
| inlj.' i>i^

from the fa«i that the Association is

starting out with .1 memhet hij) 1

fffrty.two.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Addie Aylor spent last Sat-

urday with Miss Eldora Aylor.
A large crowd attended the dance

at the I. O. O. P. hall last Friday
nig-ht

The work of filling silos is com
leted in this part of the neighbor*
od.

Miss N. Louise Lodge of Ludlow,
spent last Saturday night with K<{.

Maker and family.

For Sale—Ten thoroughbred (lit-

terwhfte pigs—ten weeks old. Apply
Ul Ed. Baker, near Hebron.
A large crowd attended the sal ••

at Walter Ptorerrcr's last Mo
.Most everything brought SalisiaxtOT}
nric ••.-

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, Mr.
"and Mrs. Roy Tanner and daughter,
Mis Uculah, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs, Edgar Aylor of the Union
pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haker and
daugh ter Alberta, Miss N. L

Lodge, of Ludlow, Addie Aylor
Mrs. Alice Carder were the Sund
jr'H'sts of Mrs. Amanda Lodge \^nd
daughter.

Mrs. Wm. Oigler entertained se -.-

eral friends *i dinner last Wednes
day. They were Mrs. Mae Aylo r and
son, Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hattic Aylor and Mrs.
Jessie Aylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rouse had
Ms guests last Sunday Mr. and Mr^
Listen Hcmpfling and son, 61 near
I'aylorsport, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Good! idge and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dye and son, Mr. and Mn,
Harold ("ritflcr and children, Mr. and
Mi... Robari KfcGlasson and mothec
and Mr. and Mi Prink Mn.-.sman,

Jr.

REPUBLICANS Don'i be mial 1

by Democratic propaganda. Vols tof
LANPRUM for < onjfi

1 Poiil leal Advert isement)

I will sell at my place at Taylorsport, Ky., on

Saturday,Nov,8/24
The Following Property: »

Five Cows, four to be fresh within M) days; 2 Heifers, Mule, 1-h.

SptipK Wa^on. 2-h. Road Wag-on, Plows. Timothy Hay, lot' Oats Sa lc to be*in at 1 o'clock
in barn. Sled, Cream Separator. Cream Cans, Chickens, Geese,
and other things to numerous to mention.

The Following Property
12 Head of Cattle-5 with calves by their sides, 1 to he fresh
November 15th; two-year old Heifer, Hereford Hull, Vicking
Separator jrood as new, l.horse Tread Power and Cutting Box
2-horse Spring Wagon, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE-On sums of $,(,.,,0 and under , casb . o „
sums over JJIO.OO a credit of six month will be given, purchaser

give note with approvtd security

S. J. RIGGS.

TEKMS— All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; <m sums over $5
,atHhs. purchaser tu ^ive n o tc w ith a[); roved seeu ritv,

peyable at Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron ', Kv.

Harley Sprague.
Sale to begin at 1 (/clock p. in.

FARM FOR SALE. Notice to Contractors.
Dandy— l(i:U acn- farm in

M'lid, Ky. All good bottom
Hint produces wonderful crops.
home, good buildings, (in pik>

Kast
land
Ni.v
Ilia 1

route, n< areliiireli and school. High
water do'-H not interfere with buikl-
'*>«' If I'Jireliaserdoes not want all dayof Nnv.iiib. r, 1924. for tl

S'Hb il bids will be received by the
Btat* Highway CominissKin at the
office of the stai- Highway EniH-
Bwr.Old Capitol BuiWiJigrFrihTt.
fort. Ky.. untilii:<)Op. m ..oii the 26th

CONSTANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hood spent

Saturday and Sunday wilh friends in

Cincinnati.

James Harrison, Justin and Julius

Aylor attended a party at Mr. Perry
Allen's Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hawes and fan,-

lly, of Covington, were the Sunday
gueBts of her sister, Mrs. Walter
Klaserner.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer en-

tertained Sunday and Sunday nijfht

Brother Davis, of Translyvania Col-

lege and attended church at Point

Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Herbstreit gsve
a party and dance at their home Sat

urday evening in honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary Saturday Octo-
ber llth. They received a

of nice and useful pre

MIDWAY.
A PareTTf-and Teachers Assoc. <'i-

tion was organized at the Midway
school, Friday afternoon with the
following officers: Mrs. Owen Me-
Mullen, president; Mrs. Denzil Hud-
son vice-president; Mrs. Clarence
Mitchell, secretary and Mrs. Cecd
Duble treasurer.

!
All the fathers and mothers and

any others interested in school
work are asked to attend the meet
ings the third Friday of each month.

There will be a pie social at th:-

-<<-hoot house Saturday niffht, Nov. H.

Frankfurter sandwiches and candy

j

will he sold, Prizes are offered for
the most popular girl and for tin

!
winner in the spelling contest, (ipl

the land willdivicle making road tin-
line also running to the river. This
will make two fanns near 60 acres
each. Will sell by t iie acre and sur-
vey. (Jive me a look on this won-
derful located home— the home of
John K. Hodges.

JOHN R. WOODS,
0, f-' f -t RiMingSun, lnd.

FOR SALE
I hare for sale, privately, at my

residence at Lawrenceburg Forrv,
One No. IM Economy Cream Separa-

j

tor, newly overhauled, with power
attachment; left band Breaking
Plow, laying off Plow, Jumping,
Shovel Plow, 60 gal. Oasolino Tank, I

6-gallon Cream Can.
WM. VOOKL.

or the im-
provement of the following describ-
ed noid :

Burlington- Florence "Road from
Kiirlington to Florence. Htate
Project. No. 6, six miles. Wa-
terbniind macadam reconstruc-
tion.

Further information, bidding pro-
posals, etc., wiP be furnighed upon
application to the Frankfort office
Ihe right Ib reserved to reJHct Hnv
and all bid*.

J y

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
By Jok 8. Boacjg,

<w .
,««;»*• Highway Engineer.

October in. 1024.

FOR SALE

REPUBLICANS: Don't be misled
by Democratic propaganda. Vote
foi LANDKUM for ruiujpus

( Political Advertisement

)

mil",- ering match, and other games. Gir
arc asked to bring pies. Kveryon
come prepared for good t Inv

YOU can benetil ) 0Q1
out additional taxes if

carry. Vote VKS.
tin

with

bond-

For Rent.
HOUSE Two Hats 5 rooms each,

Located on Di\h H lithway In Pbn-
enee; has Sleetrlc ll«bts" and hoi
water furnace, a pply to

Di T. I! C.VS'rLKMAN,
Florence, K v

House and I acre of ground, good
]

Tollable bouse of two rooms and
kitchen, heaemeiU uiid M r two front
roams, hen house, smoke house and
all kinds of fruit, grapes, cherries
apples, red and blue plumbs and lot
"i yomiK pnsoh ireeM. This is a de-
sirable place for any one who desires
i" work in the cli.v

; beautiful seen-
BfJ , on K-iOtl pike,

JACK R8NNKD>
,,('i -•' Uunstanoe, h 1

fi

1

*

9

•

Thet. in Lnbiuib

^^^M i 1 iianiMirni an
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thousands of thorn svoVod.
pronounced.and dnfi'neef in,

l
Webster's New

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
r*«

£K3?
Here are

a few samples
broadcast abreaction

agrimotor hot pursuit

Blue Cross mystery ship

rotogravure junior college

Otrtthe
'Rast

Esthonia

altigraph

Flag Day
mud gun
Ruthene

rollmop

sugamo

psorosis

duvctyn

Czecho-Slovak

aerial cascade

Devil Dog

aakari

cyper

sippio

'sterol

Swaraj

taiga

sokol

soviet

realtor

Fascista

Riksdag

Red Star

paravane

megabar

plasmon

ahoneen

precool

S.P.boat

campttre
|

Air Council

activation

Federal Land Bank

It this Stortttauim

of information
StruingYoa?

6SJ00 illustration*

4S7.000 word,tphnw
OMMttMr A Biographical
Dictionary

Wordi. •p*cim«n of ttcfular umi India Papara, r*xa\

G-* C.MERRJAM CO., Sprin«firU,M.« 1 1 S>

1 WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property
for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

FlHMH' Hi-X

Public Sale
I will offer for sale at public auction at my farm on the East

Bend Pike, four miles south of Burlington. Ky., on

all da.,

after

Mil 1924, .1UIU.IIUUI Ulll.

The Following Property:
Two good work Horses, weight 1200 pounds, team of Mules 2 and 3 years
old, 6 good Milch Cows--3 fresh by day of sale, Heifer fresh in March, one
Registered Hampshire Sow and 10 Shoats, 50 or 60 bus. Oats, 50 or 100
bus. Corn, 1 1-2 tons of Straw, 8 1-2 tons Soy Beans, 4 3 -tons good Hay-
all baled; Old Hickory Wagon good as new, 3 in. scane, 2 1-2 in. tire, Hay-
bed, Rockbed, 2-h. Sled, Oliver Chilled Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Dixie ]*****

Plow, 1-h. Disc Wheat Drill, Hayrake, Disc Harrow, Hinge Harrow, Oliver I ^^u'^uHt'^edtrnh",
' day count v fair.

VERONA.
We are nee I

becoming scai ci

Mrs. .!. M. Powi . h

' • ick hut i- i e] or;, i hi

.). K. Goodpa tei • d an

j

sale here Saturday id (food
from his -tore.

New Bethel church held an
service with Roll Call in the
noon last Sunday, which
profitably by its mem be J .

],,

of Walton, preached a spleiu

mon In the afternoon to a goo
crowd.
The Verona Community :.

was a pronounced success he
Friday, Ocr., 24th. The attendance
was large. The crowd in attendance
was estimated near two thousand
persons. The exhibits were good and
many premiums were given. The Or-
phans Home Baud of Louisville fur-
nished the music for the day, which
was pronounced good. Bro. Huej
was in command of the band and
gave, a very interesting talk on the
Orphans Home at Louisville. Geo.
B. Powers of Walton, had a fine dis-

play of flower*, ^he basket hall

games were quite a feature in the
afternoon. The Verona boys ^ot d<

d by the I'nion boys. With j

KfniWOOD.

»«-nry
,

- - - - 1 i , —
v v ell Intel)

.

Eldridge Carpi nter « m- to
Evi .. < Dix< :'• soon.

BoitH forget tfrc I. o. o. i\ supper
at Union Nov. 8th p, m.

Petting parties are now in nro.
Kress along >h>' Dixie nightly,

|
l"".,, |, | | ,„ u.,. ,,„..,.. FVldsy eve ,

I

October :ils! ,,t 7::;n at Onion,
l The, . r.

|

beetle boon,

Jack r

la*

Cultivator, Land Roller, Single and Doubletrees, Hayfork, Log Chain, Wa-

j

gon Harness. Buggy Harness, Crosscut Saw, Corn Sheller, Buggy, 14-
tooth Cultivator, Beatrice Cream Separator, Milk Cans, Buckets, Churn,
Parlor Organ, and other Household articles

HELLEVIEW

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 acre*- in the Peters-
burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry—
with house- and barn—known at* the
Swiug farm. For particulars write
or call on

J. M. T.A8SINU,
Burlington. Kv.

aagitt

RUFUS W. TANNER
aoto-top shop

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Car with regular glass door

panels—fits the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

CtHuloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

TERMS OF SALE
On all sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that amount a credit of nine

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security,
payable at Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

J. R. EDDINS.
J. M. EDDINS. Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock, noon.

Public Sale

RAILROAD RUGS, j

All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.76; large room Linoleum

. 96.00; Oongoleuui Rugs $6.76; 16 vds
carpet border 17.60; 10yds. hall run-
ner $6.00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $84.60; 20 yds. hi laid cheap.
All these goodx are new, never been
on the floor.

2S3 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in
this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 60 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence.
C H. Tanner, Florence.
Jake Reitmann, Francesville.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

I will sell at public auction on the Robt. McGlasson Sr.,

farm, near Hebron, Ky., on

Saturday, November 1st, 1924
The Following Property :

Five Stacks of Timothy and Clover Mixed Hay

;

about 300 Shocks Corn and Fodder—sixteen hills

square. This corn is well ripe, and good yellow

Dent,

TERMS of sale
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of 6 months without interest will be given,
purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at
the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Ray R. Rogers.
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

His Hearing Restored

In Three Hours
Amazingly quick cures of obsti-

nate cases of deafness and head nois
es are reported all over the country
through the use of an old-time phy
sician's prescription. This prescrip-
tion, formerly known as Rattle
Snake Oil, has met with wide suc-
cess all over the country.

William Holloway, Kansas man,
says: "Before using Virex I was so
deaf I could not hear a watch tick.

After three hours I could hear very
good."

Such amazing reports come from
all over this country and Canada.
The prescription which is known as
Virex, is easily used at home and
seems. to work like magic in its ra-

pidity on people of all uges.

So confident are we that Virex wil!

restore you hearing quickly, and »<>

introduce this remarkable treatment,
to a million more sufferers, we will

send a large $2.00 treatment for only
$1.00 on ten day's free trial. If the
results are not satisfactory the treat-
ments cost nothing.

Send no money—just your name
and address to the Dale Laboratories
466 Gateway Station, Kansas City,
Mo., and the treatment will be mail-
ed at once. Use it according to the
simple diretions. If at the end of 10
days your hearing is not relieved,
your head noises jrone entirely, just
send it back and your money will be
refunded without question. This of-

fer is fully guaranteed, to writ* to

day end give this wonderful preaerip
lion n trial, itm

Public Sale
We will sell at public auction on the farm of J. S. Surface, ttfl

miles from Florence, Ky.. on the Florence and Union pike,

Saturday,Nov.8/241

I

Birthday Surprise.
Tuesday, October 21st being Mr?

W. P. Beemon's fifty-second birth-
day, a number of her friends and
relatives surprised her by gathering
at her home with well-filled baskets
A bounteous dinner and good time
was enjoyed by the following:

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McMullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rradfnrd.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra.
Mr. and Mr*. W «. Barlow
Mr. and Mrs. M. K Harm,..
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Barlow.
Mesdames Owen Ross.

R. E. Creel.

Willis Berkshire.
A. H. Jones.
Glen Crisler.

L. C. Weaver.
Frances Beemon.
Una McMullen.
AtirSin Sorrell and little daughter.
Misses Nellie Robbins.
Ettie Beemon.
Laura Beemon.
Sarah Crisler.

Bettie Acra.
Rosa Mae Barlow.,

• Messrs. Joshua Beemon.
Clinton Beemon.
James Beemon.
Hubert Beemon.
J. M. Barlow.
Rev. Charles W. Mangold.

At a U&e hour every one le :

wishing Mrs. Beemon many more
happy birthdays and hoping to have
another such enjoyable day in the
future.

LIMABURG
Mrs. Lizzie Rouse has been \t

ill the past week.
Mrs. Herman Blaackar spent last

Tuesday with Mrs. W. C. Rouse.
Mrs. Win. Waters spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Lizzie Rouse.
Mrs. H. L. Tanner spent Monday

w\th her mother Mrs. Sarah Brown.
is. Ed. Riggs and Miss Belle Ba-
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Liz-
Rouse. *

m. Utz and family. <>t" Burling-
niko, entertained W. .V. Utz and
ly and Mrs. Harriet Ut*, Son-

day.

Mrs. Wood Maxwell, of Covinc-

10 Cows and one Registered Holstein Bull—6 of the cowsVM\ s,u nt
.

stvt,al ,iilv< with "*'•

wr , _„ . n , . . . _ |\other. Mrs. Sarah Brown the past

Several of the children in i»u

community have chicken-pox.
Mrs. Joe Stephens united with the

Baptist church Sunday night.

Mr. Ed. Lampkin spent the past
eek in Louisville attending Grand
dge.

_^IMr. and Mrs, Arthur Alloway wen
calling on relatives in East Bend las'

Sunday.
The W. M. S. met wi h Mrs. .J. .1.

Maurer last Thursday. A large crowd
was present.

Johnnie Grant, of Bullittsville has
ganized a Modern Woodman Lodg«

hare with ;12 members enrolled.
Less Ryle and family and Charles

Rue and family were Sunday guests
of C. A. Berkshire and wife.

The Revival services at the Bap
tist church conducted by Rev. Sas-
ser yf North Carolina, are being well

,
attended.

Our community was saddened las;

Monday afternoon by the deatfi\.of

• in of our esteemed citizens,
San; Smith.

Sheldon Hick and bride spent i

few days the past week with home
t

foik* heje. Many friends extend con-
gratulations.

Mrs. Ch:>>. (lain and two daujjh-
1 ters Caloma and Edna Mary, of Ten-
nessee, were visiting her sister. Mrs.

< Chas. Dolph, the past week. v

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens \i
tertained at. dinner Sunday Mr. an

i

' Mrs. Everett Clore.and son Lloyd.

,
and mother Mrs. Genie Clore, of
Risinjr Sun, Lon Clore and son Gar-
nett and Mrs. George Clore of Bur-
lington.

George Aylor Delph *va. ' ~rn near
Waterloo Nov. 6th, 15)01. "departed
this life October 17th, 1924. Was :i

son of Asa and Dora Louden Delph.
He leaves to mourn his death father,

mother,, three brothers Wm. Hender
I son, Richard Stanley and Wallace.

J

Three sisters Edna. Dora Mae and

j

Hazel Marie, two sisters having pre

j
ceded him to the great beyond Man;
ie Jane and Pearl Belle and many
friends and relatives. He was a kind
and loving boy. liked by all wh >

came in contact with him and will be
greatly missed in the community

j
where he was born and raised. His

! death was a great shock to everyone

j
and our hearts go out in deepest

v i sympathy to the bereaved family.

j
"Watch ye. and pray, for we know

^
|

not the day nor the hour the son of
Man cometh."

The Eollowing Properiy

are Holsteins, fresh with calves by their sides, 2 Holstein IwW
Cows heavy springers, 2 Jerseys giving heavy flow of milk, •

Poland China Sow and seven pigs 8 weeks old, 8 tons of

baled Timothy and Red Top Hay, 6 tons baled Soy Bean
Hay, 150 bus. Corn in crib. 100 shocks Fodder, Hayfork,
Rope and Pulleys, Land Rooler, Scalding-box, set Buggy
Haraess, Cider Mill, etc.

he

ai:

TERMS OF SALE.
sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10. pU

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to (five note with ap
proved security, negotiable and payable at the Florence Deposit
Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property.

J. S. SURFACE and EDGAR AYLOR
Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

and Mrs. Wm. Cross, Mr
and Mrs. Buckler and ><m Litbum
spent a few days at Paris. Ky.. tlv

past week.

Mr. Newton Henington and fam-
ily have been on the sick list for l he
past week. Thev are getting alnn»
nicely now.

Quite a number of Odd-KellowsV
n early hour \ ,.

'

!;. ,
i

CARD OF THANKS *

While our hearts are heavy wit't

J

sorrow over the loss of our loved one

j
we desire to express our thanks to

I the many friends and neighbors who
I in any way helped to lighten the bur
i den so suddenly cast upon us by the
ideath of our son and brother Georgi
Aylor Delph. Especially do we wish*

;

to thank the IVcsser boys ami Floyd

j
louden for their untiring effort in

! trying to rescue the body from the

j

water. We also thank those for thj
! beautiful floral offerings; Biv. Bush
for his words of eorofort and Mr
Steele for the nianneriv wav ir. wH.'i

LUDEHS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose and throat

Give Quick Relief

o»*

REPUBLICANS: Don't you think
it time to change Congressmen'
Rouse has been in seven years. Vote
for and elect I.ANDRUM this time.

(Political Advertisement >

WANTED
I will buy well broken fox, rabbit,
coon hounds, if price is light

GEO. GRIFFITH.
>"<'• if Burlington, K\

a number i

and neighbors met at

last Monday (norn ihtj to cut com tmA
do other work for .Innies Brow p and
family which was very much appre-
ciated by his family.

REPUBLICANS: Bornhorsl and
House will sgljj tin- Democratic vote
in the District, Vote for LAN'DKl'.M
— He can win for Congress.

(.Poli ical Advertisement I

Mr. and Mrs, Karl Alee mid sti i

former citizen* of Woolpcr creek
but who have lut a making their
home in Coving or, -nice the Hrirt -

'

the year, were visitors t (

last Saturday Ululc in

made the Uecoidcr ollii

call and Hinwed then
for another veal

II. 1

lew

luc ed the funeral.

TME FAMILY

GUNPOWDER
. It.' w;is laid up t -" o.

i

dll > - Ul ; '. W eek w It'-, ;; vt

i M i •». John T,> '!•> of neai

; V'. ici SB nvli :.! UupeTuI
•i Sundai and diiu-'d « it h W. \\

'.

it d wi!

J. 0.

figloii .

•titer had a valuable
' illed hy an autoist.

'.- in- tolll one night
liaal week and spoiled' the beans, m-
'matoe* and etc.

A garage has bfen started in the
ilate .1. T. Power

1

- -hop hy some Cm-
i ciunati peuph .

j
Elmer tip^tomh astd family, vf

':<:( IndependviK'e, Snndayerd with
•I. J. Summer*.

Hallow'een will be with u* soon
aud the village boys will pay tribute
to the property holder.

Buses from Williamstown and
l^exington pass through here daily,
each making two trips.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins and
!
Mrs. Julia Smith attended services at

!
Hopeful Sunday and dined with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey I'tz.

We have a new industry here. The
;

SchlosMi Brothers are raising Gold
Fiaiyat the farm purchased of the

I Dobbins heirx. Having built several

j

large lake.< and stocked them' with
| iish.

The flay rawing and Bible
i resent.

j
atinn a! Union by the J. 0. L'. A.
M. I), of A! and the Klu Klux of
Kenton county (Woman'-; Division!
**' te - ' attended and Rev, Run-

'. .diller, Mrs. Kyle and Mr.

;
• ' •< a. ' Mr. rildridjie of the

j
I ii ion school spoke.

PT. PLEASANT.
Rev. Royer made several calls in

i his neighborhood last week.
Mrs. John Mos>-. who has been ill

;
for several weeks, is on the mend.

Mrs. Lizzie Rouse has been ve*v
ill for the pa--t week and is slowly
Srerovering.

l_3Miss Elsie Gross entertained her
|
many friends at her home Saturday
evening with a party. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bonar are en-
tertaining their aunt Mrs. Nicholas
Carnes from Bully, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. p. J. Allen enter-
ined a crowd of young folks Sat-

urday with a musical evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNichols

spent Saturday night and jtynday
with Mr. Frank Hood and wife.
Our latest report from Mrs. Clyde

Arnold in Detroit, is that she is con-
valescing nicely from her recent ser-
ious illness.

Mrs. Jean Tanner has been feel-

ing badly for quite a while and he.-

ihysician Dr. Gladys Rouse advised
a\two week's rest.

r. and Mrs. E. B .Smith and
j
son spent the week-end the guest of
Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. Howard
Tanner and husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Wunderlick brought
out their piano player from their
former home in Bromley. A good in-

dication that they like farm life.

We were sorry to hear of James
Brown's operation for appendicitis,
and other trouble occurring last

week, and we hope for his speedy
recovery.

Dr. Jewett and wife. Miss Fannie
Gordon, Mr. I C. Gordon wife and
baby, spent Saturday of last week
with Mrs. Sallie Souther and Mr.

! Gordon Souther.

I Stanley Cloud of Texas, visited

j

his brother Wm. Cloud and wife on
j

the 17th of October. Mr. Cloud wai
I

in the neighborhood several day >

I visiting other relatives.

The Ladies Aid me' at the church
|

Wednesday and finished a ciuilt and
j

put another in. Everybody intere.j1- •

[

ed in quilting is invited to come, and
enjoy a day of socialbility with us.

The Rev. Wilbur Davis of Trans-
lyvania College, preached very in-
teresting serons Sunday morning and.
evening at the Pt. Pleasant Chris
tian church. A good crowd attended
both sermons considering the short
time we had of notiying the people.

Silo tilling, corn cutting. apple
picking, storing things away from
lack frost, pu ting up stove pipes,
getting out laxt year's underwear.
hovering siuumd the kitchen stov
m the early morning and hot bis-

coits things ir: general in our iH'igi'-

I'OI tloo,|.

Hn.5 1XTSVn.LE
Cecil Burns - having his ne« ba'".i

painte*L

Ton I >i I
ill- I; mi to ed I >

; nli 11 a i nd t the da: ^ "day.
i"' 1 •'•" ,;

lej and family if

m a 1 i' \ ^. .• •.

,,.- .>,... ..:. . -. ..

! H ti larn-U

nipaiiiv il ii ot tin

Burlington
town thoy

h plessar>1

inl ,• i

KEPI HI Ii VN>; Don'l h

bj I lenio, i at u
| i opugundu.

roj LANURUM fui i

I Poll l( Si \d\i -itlM -llli'lll I

milled

\ iitv

city friends, sp* i ; Suntia) afternoon
with !\fr. and Mrs. John Beall.

.lack Frost *i-iti'd us again la t

wok and did some damage 'o the
late com. but "a.- not -evere enough
to damage the tobacco n: the b:r. n

We wsiteii I. i Hankins on Tu,
da) of bst week. He is vul| , , nline I

to Ins rAom ..ud has not rained
strength sufficient to b< able to walk.

Judging In.i.i tha number of ,m
that paved hi u our burn It't

Sunday afternoon there wav u reconl
breaking i rowd attended the

i wi in| .it I imin.

Hi snd Mi
. .limn - Dobh . i

U i Julia Smith a f • h. Kiel v u«A
nelghboi hood. w.i. ,i ||, .

ful )t\f

I'd ill ,1.
I I 1 I

Su-ujaj

;'...!.

Phi ..

IK'

w d

spe"t

Ml ;;ii !

I home
M i;l» her

ilj of the-

[maun of
i> night

M:.

i ICE

a 'i
• i en l.y

, v • l''rl-

i Da nct-

Aii Ii

bj I u lu Ur< I..

i !
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WILL THE FARMER VOTE
AGAINST HIS OWN

INTEREST?
Having been horn and reared on

a farm until I became of- age and -n

the present time owning and oper-

ating two farms on which I pay :?:i"<i

*ach year taxes and being in close

touch with the farming interests of

my county by reason of my twenty

years connection in the Banking
business, in an agricultural section

and which business depends entirely

upon the success of the farmer, I

feel that I am to some extent quali-

fied to write a few lines as to the

farmer's side of the $75,000,000

Bond Issue that is to be accepted or

rejected by the people of Kentucky
on November 4th.

The real estate owner has, for the

past century, by taxes on his prop

erty constructed practically all roads,

repaired and constructed all charit

able, Penal and Educational insti-

tutions as well as paid for all other

expenses of our State Government.
Peeling that the real estate owner
was entitled to some relief from tax-

ation, the last Legislature proposed

to borrow $75,000,000 and use $50,-

000,000 on roads, $6,000,000 to pay

our present State debt and $19,009,-

000 be used as needed for the im-

provement and enlargement of our

State Asylums, Penitentiaries, Stable

University, Normal Schools, schools

•for the blind, deaf and dumb and to

provide necessary school buildings

and teachers in the counties of our
State that are not able to suppor'

their own schools. Five hundred
schools in Kentucky went untaugni

last year for lack of funds. No one

will deny that we want better roads

and muil have relief from the over

crowded conditions of our Peniten-

tiaries, Asylums, University, etc.

The question before us is shall we
do these things by a direct tax ou
»nr rp«l estate or by the proposed

bond issue. The Bond Issue proposes

to place the burden necessary, to

make these improvements upon the

automobile owner and thereby re-

lieve the real state owner of having
to pay for these improvements by a

tax on his land. The bill plainly

provides that the Bonds, if voted,

shall be repaid each year from thi

revenue derived from three sources

only:

..FIRST—From license taxes on
motor vehicles and chauffeurs, sec-

ond from a tax of 3c on each gallon

of gasoline sold in Kentucky and

if Fh
Road

and a hove the net mir.--

ments of $4,508,000 to take care of
the proposed Bond lustre. This *uc

plus which is to he nsed in maintain

•

in.u
- roads built and extending work

on the Primary System of Roads of

each county, will naturally increase

as we build our road:-, because mom
automobiles will be used and utore

gasoline ponsumed and therefor*'

more funds collected by reason of

the tax on gasoine and automobile
license.

At present we are paying the same
taxes as we will continue to pay
whether the Bond Issue carries o;-

not and the question is do we want
to continue to do this and ride over

bad roads for twenty-five or thirty

years and run the risk of the next

Legislature raising our real f.<=tat>

tax. to meet the needed improve-

ments on our State Institutions or

shall we run our State Government,
like any other good successful bus-

iness is run, by borrowing the money,
ride over good roads, improve the

State institutions and use these im-
provements while the gasoline user

pays the hill. The ,*?c tax on gasolin.

can not be repealed if the bond is-

sue carries, as it is pledged by the

vote of the people to the payment
of the money borrowed (all lawyers
both for and against the bonds agree
as to this) but if the bond issue fail-

to pass the next Legislature has the

right, if they so desire, and the au-

tomobile clubs can bring enough
pressure to bear on the members, t >

repeal the ,">c gasoline tax and plac >

a tax on our farms to take its place.

We take no risk of this kind if we
vote for the bonds as the gasoline

tax can not be repealed bu tif we
vote against the bonds we take tha,

risk.

Every mile of road built under the

bond plan is done, and for all time

maintained, by the State without any
expense to the county, thereby pe -

mitti/h' tii" ciurty road fund to be
used on t hi > :de roads. Not a penny
of orr tV.inty Road Fund goes to

the i--tii'' Jie:it of the proposed bond->.

In II- ( lie count* our county Road
Fund i ; alvut i' .0.000 each year, up
until this time it has taken about

$25,000 of the $40,000 county road
fund to keep in repair the heavily

traveled roads in our county leav-

ing only about $15,000 for the side

toads. • [
ri *,*- »«n, under the pro-

o ised bond plan get these main
reads constructed and maintained
by the State we will have the whole
$40,000 to be used on the side road i

the 3.4Cw> j^^-jrty tavt I instead of about f15,000 as here

ave been paying into the
j

tofore.

..... . jtter therefore is of inter-

est to everyone regardless of where
he lives.

Vote YES and we move forward
without increase taxes on the far-

third

which
State Road Fund for many years and
which we will continue to pay
whether the bond issue carries or

not. It is therefore impossible for

the farmer to be in any danger of

p* having to pay more taxes by reason
\

mer.

of. voting this bond issue unless, as

some one has jestingly said, the gas-

oline might become exhausted and
we would cease to use automobiles

I do not think however, that this

will happen within thirty years and
t>»*«-e that time, all the bonds will

have been paid.

North Carolina a few years ago
voted a similar bond issue and made >:

ear for fiv* yea™ and 1
;
30 Part of

Vote NO and we stay where we
are with an increase of taxes on our
farms looking us in the face.

Boone county will receive $250,-

000 from the State to spend on her
roads if the bond issue carries. Not
a penny can be guaranteed us if it

fails.

Part of the bonds are sold each

the improvements similar to what
our bond issue proposes and they not

only did not increase taxes on the

farmers of the State but actually

took off every penny of taxes for

State purposes from the farm lands

of that State. This was accomplish
ed by reason of the fact that witn
improved roads all over the State

more automobiles were used, more-

gasoline consumed, more tourists

came into the State and contributed
to this fund on account of the tax
on gasoline which they purchased,
that these funds increased so rapid

ly that it was not necessary to col-

lect any tax from the farm lands

of North Carolina for State pur-

poses.

Our present State debt is abou',

$6,000,000 on which we now pay 5

per cent interest or $300,000 per
year. The farmers and property own-
ers of Kentucky are at presort
bound to pay this $0,000,000 an 1

the $300,000 interest each year. The
bond issue proposes to lift this bur-

den from the backs of the former
and place the payment of the $o,000
000 principal and $300,0»0 annua]
interest on this State debt on the
automobile user and Jet him pay it

out of the fund which he contrib
utes to the State by reason of hi-;

lieense tax and the .'Sc tax on every
gallon of gasoline consumed.

I own an automobile and drive

several thousand miles per year an i

1 think the 3c tax on my gasoline/]

consumed wil^ really be a saving ;->

me in tires and machine upkeep, be
sides a saving in consumption of gas-

oline over good roads, therefore, I

can not feel that the gasoline tax

will be any imposition on the auto-

mobile owner but will really be a

saving to him.

The next question is. will the threi

items namely:Automobile license; 8e]
tax on gasoline; and the J.45 ad va-

j

lorem tax (which is 3. 15c out of
]

each 30c State tax which we now
psy) be sufficient annually to pay nit

the bonds and interest? The bill

provides that'the bonds cannot bear

more than 5 pel cent interest and
shall not sell for less than par. 1

have reasons to believe mi good au-

thority that the bonds can be sold

on a 4 U btmiii but we will take it ir

it is niont, f> per nut, tins will re-

quire a hum to pay otf the bonds an !

interest each year M.500,000, Tin-

gasoline tax, automobile license and
the 3.45 Stute l{i.in| fund tax brOUgi I

ill laid vein (mkhuiiiiiik 'hat (In

oline tn\ w«» :it Instead ol !< u» was
(he <««<• Imm year) 16.36.1.Aid II in

them retired each year for thirty

years. I find no fault with the pro-

posed issue. What will vou sav on
Nov. 4 th?

A. B. RENAKER

VOTING INTELLIGENTLY
In a comparatively short time the

people of the country must go to the

polls and choose another set of /ed
eral lawmakers and executives, as

well as an army of state and local

officials. The progress and prosper-

ity of the land depends upon the de-

cision made in the secrecy of the

polling booth on November 4th.

Many people speak contemptously
of politicians and government and
groan about high taxes and legisla

tive inaction, yet do practically noth-
ing to improve these conditions un-

der which they fret. Not merely do
they take no part in political organ
izations, but they will not read care-

fully the news of political develop-
ments, study of which will enahle
them to act intelligently in select

intr public officials.

Too many voters decide how to

cast their ballots by the current talk

on the streets. Others vote for a ear
! didate because his picture makes

I

him look like a capable fellow. Still

j

others are won over by ardent hand-
shaking and think that a genial mar-
ner and the appearance of good fd-

|
lowship are more important than
business ability and breadth of mind
and experience in public affairs.

Then these folks complain because
our lawmakers are not able to cor-

reel all of the evils from which they
think this country in suffering.

The country will have good gov-
ernment only when all of the people
form the habit of attentive reading
<>f good newspapers and magazine-
ho that they will be informed on In-

bin- questions of the campaign and
the records of the various aspirant -

Question arises as to what shall be
done with a boy when he knows le

after going to college than he did

before? Many of the young crowd
know so much already that it seem
hardly necessary for them to attend
school.

If Thomas < urlyle had written hi

"Heroes and Herow orship" in the •

days, he would have had to put In

e\etal base ball and foot ball play

kki-i itucANS: DonM you Lhinti
it lime to change ('ongresumen''
Rouee lum bean in sevan years. Vote

I Heel l VNDRUM IW nine.
i MM III |
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HIS'IFY THE RECORD IN

FIGHT ON A. 0. STANLEY

Dry Leaders Put Words in Mouth
of Senator Which He
Couldn't Have Spoken

Louisville, Ky . Oct. 27- -AlthoiiKh
the Anti-Saloon League is manned by
lenders with w£ >m truth is supposed
to be a fundamental, they are so bitter

against Senator A. O. Stanley that

they do not hesitate to wander from It.

The League Is publishing a cartoon

depicting Senator Stanley's pockets
filled with whisky bottles. Currying

or possessing liquor Is an opeu viola-

tion of the law, but the League without
stopping to inquire whether the object

of their animus is guilty, publish it as
a proven fact.

Beneath \hls cartoon they attribute

to him the following words, reported

In the .f-Jewnal, a paper openly

hostile to Senator Stnnley:

"Yes 1 voted against the Volstead

Act and am proud of it and would do
so again."

This quotation is fabrication.

There was no vote taken on the Vol-

stead net. It was declared passed

without objection. The only vote

Senator Stanley ever cast on this

measure was to uphold President Wil-

son In his veto of it, an action which

he took as a consistent supporter of

the President.

Were the Antl-S;.loon Learner* even

partinliy interested in the truth they

could have consulted the Congressional

Record for this information, as they

did for a quotation which I hey lift

from that publication to use against

Senator Stanley.

Another instance of deception prac- I

tlced by. the reverend gentlemen of i

the League is in the distribution of
j

what they call an "educational ballot."

This ballot shows* three candidates".

for the Senate: A. O. Stanley, Demo- I

eratlc: Fred M. Ssuk^it, Republican i

and Lon F. Larue, LaFollette-Wheeler

ticket.

As everybody knows the LaFolIette-
j

Wheeler ticket has no senatorial nomi-

nee. Larue is really the thirteenth :

elector on the Presidential ticket.
;

The attempt here is to get the labor-
j

ing man to stamp Vsido £c?3c's»eBme

In the belief that he is voting for the

labor nominee for Senate. This decep* :

tive ballot is printed in an effort to
\

keep the labor vote away from Stanley, i

Another lie circulated In the League's I

letter asking for money is that the '•

wets are putting ''UNLIMITED l'uiuls"

behind Senator Stanley. It is doubt-

ful whether a State campaign lias

ever been conducted with the meager
fianaces which have marked Judge

Samuel Wilson's successful manage-

ment of the Davis-Stanley rm.es in
;

this state.

. ..

Political

Ene-OpeneM

VAUGHAN SCORES

ANTI-SALOON BODY

Representative Withdraws Sup-

port of League Because It la

Playing Politics

Rleumohd, Ky.. Oct. 27.- Charging

that the Anti-Saloon League is an In-

consistent organization and is playing

In the camp of the Republican Party,

Representative Marshall E. Voughan

of Madison County has written a letter

to the head of the League In Kentucky

cancelling his support of the League.

Mr. Vaughan Is secretary of Rerea

College and Is known as one of the

leading temperance workers of the

State. He represented this county in

the last Legislature and has been gen-

erally allied in politics against Sena-

tor Stanley, whom he charges the

League is seeking to destroy politically.

Mr. Vaughan points out the Incon-

sistency of the Anti-Saloon League In

supporting a man who was charged by

Judge Petbiiruin his opponent In the

Republican primary, with having a

cellar full of liquor, and its glaring

failure to eondamn Congressman John

W. Langley. convicted in Kederul

Court of violation of the prnhbltiou

law.

LET SAGKETT FINANCE

OWN RACE SAYS DRY

Republican Leanings of Anti-

Saloon League Scored By
Weil-Known Kentuckian

HAPPINESS
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
De«n of Men, University of

Illinois.

EVANS had been born Id New York :

and had lived there all his life.
|

He was about as provincial as most
people who have been reared In a

large city and who think they have
seen the world. His first view of Ne-

braska as bis train rolled slowly along

the valley of the Platte was not a very

alluring one. The level farms stretch-

tag parched and treeless to apparently

limitless distances, the low, bare, un-

painted farmhouses In the midst of i

the haystacks and cattle sheds, the

absence of everything beautiful or

comfortable, seemed to him to make <

life there hideously impossible.

"Do men and women choose to live
\

in such a place?" he asked me. "How
do they spend their leisure time If

they have any? Nothing to do, noth-

lug to see, nothing to go. to! With
all this level ground, I haven't seen

a tennis court fince I left New York."

Evans had played tennis ever since

he was a boy In "prep" school, and
be could not understand how with such

wonderful opportunities for the sport

no one seemed inclined to take advan-

tage of them.

"They have their household duties,"

I answered, "very laborious ones at
j

times, and they have their children."
j

"I should think they'd go Insane,"

he continued.

"Well, some of them do," I an-

swered, "as women do in the city, :

worn out by society and too much lei-

sure; but In general they work as reg-

ularly and as hard as their husbands."

"It seems hell to me," Kvans said.

On our way buck from Denver busl-
;

ness required that we visit one of the
j

despised farmhouses. The man of the

house was gone, but his young wife

«M able to transact the business for
|

Which we came. She was an attrac-
|

ttve yonng woman with a shy little

roongster hiding behind her skirts.

Both she aod her husband had been

to college, we discovered ; they bad

traveled some, and, much to Bvans*

surprise, they had even been to New

''Bow de yon live In such a place?"

Rvans asked.

'ft Isn't so bad," she replied simply.

"We hare each other, we are going to

have • home, and we have him," she

said tenderry, laying her hand on the

child's head "I'm very hippy."
(A Ktl Wnsttrn Ntwipaptr T'BlOB I

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 27—Charging
that the Anti-Saloon League prefers

to support moist Republicans rather

than dry Democrats, H. E. Cline, of

Calhoun, Ky., a lifelong contributor to

the League withdrew his support from

the organization because of 'heir un-

fair tight on Senator A. O t\ -'%y.

Mr. CUne asks some pertinent ques-

tions concerning the League's attitude

in recent Kentucky elections. They

bring out that the League's activities

are always, planned so as to injure the

Democratic and aid the Republican

candidate.

In part his letter follows:

H. E. OLINE
Couniy Court Clerk

Calhoun, Ky.
October 20, 1924

Mr. A, C. Orahani,
,

Superintendent Ant i - C uloon League,

Louisville, Ky.

Dear Sir:

I have your letter of the 17th.

Instant with enclosures, asking me

for a contribution In order to carry

on your work In the state and to

further your plans In the defeat of

Senator A. O. Stanley for re-election

to the United States Senate.

I will say in this action that I

am an ultra-dry and have been for

the past thirty years and I have

been a regular contributor to your

cause since you were organized In
.

this state and have been very much

In sympathy with your work. I am
In favor of the Volstead Act and

In hearty sympathy with the Eigh-

teenth Amendment. 1 would hate

to see the revocation of the Eigh-

teenth Amendment and I would not

vote for any man whom I thought

was in fnvor of abolishing this act.

On the other hand, I will have te

decline at this time In sending you

any funds that may be used against

Senator A. O. Stanley for the

United States Senate until I am In

receipt' of some satisfactory ex-

planation from you relative to gome

things that have been done by your

organization which are as follows:

In the race for Governor when
Lieutenant-Governor Black whom
everyHody in Kentucky knew was
absolutely dry and Edwin P. Mor-

row, whom every body in the state

knew was absolutely wet, what

stand did your organization take?

In the race between J. (*. W. Beck-

ham and Honorable Richard P.

Brllft for the office of United

Slates Senator Senator Beckham (I

am quite sure it Is very apparent to

all the voters of Kentucky that J.

C. W. Beckham had for many years

been a prohibitionist in this slate,

while ili'' Honorable Richard P.

Ernst was an unknown quantity at

that time but well known now)
which side did your organization

tuke?

What stand did your organisation

tuke in Mr. John W. Langley's dis-

trict In his last race for Congress
wlu-n lie.hwd l>een tried b.v a Repub-

lican Judge and convicted by a Re-

publican Court and given a sentence

In the penitentiary for selling boot-

legging privileges and bartering

awa.\ all political birthright for a

nn-w.-, oj pottage?

No, Mr. Graham, I prefer to vote

for a inuii whom I believe to be at

leuM honest I um tired of being

hoodwinked by such Issues, there-

fore I |h*n vote for A O. Stanley.

I think Mr. Suck.it || well fur-

llhed with fuiiilH und In able to

Aniline lii» own ciuuuaiuu

t Very trul> yours,

|) nejll it i
< i i.n hi.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

printed

.£IViv/i
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for business people.

for professional people.

jtor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong
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SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudton Speeder

Seven Passenger Hudson Touring

Hud
Five

son Coach
Passenger

Passenger

Coach .

Seven

Essex

Essex Touring.

Sedan

Sedi

$1510.00

1610.00

1510.00

2275.00

2375.00

1085.00

980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with

with the best balooii tires. This is our new series of the

Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..

Stop at 25 E. Fifth t., Covinjrton. and see these new models.

B. H U M E,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information. B
. s

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 tbeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

A RALPH EDWARDS.

Phc
f Walton 28R
i Residence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 4S

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON. KY.

"Dress Well and Siiceed"
The WACHS Store

605 Madison Ave., - Covington, Ky.

Men's, Younn; Men and Hoys' Suits and Overcoats. We
you to get acquainted with our values and lenrn our

prices, then we know we can please you and success will

be yours. "Courtesy, Satisfaction, Honest Values,"

Our Motto.

SELMAR WACHS,
605 Maditon Ave.,

Covington, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder .$1.50 per year
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FISH FRY
GIVEN THE LADIES BIBLE CLAS«

OF BURLINGTON BAPTIST
CHURCH BY THE YOUNG

MEN'S CLASS

In years gone by when one men •

tioned a fish fry about this season
of the year, and especially in a pre«
idential year, it was a signal for the
women to draw up their skirts and
shudder. It was a sure sign of n
political celebration and ribald do-
ings of most every description. But
now, in the tamer daya, in the ern
of the Volsfc-ad Act, when the "trim-
mine are all missin," the women turr,
out, when odor of fish begins to arise
without *H least trepidity, and in

fact they give fish frys to entertain
Sunday school classes.

Such was tho case last Friday night
when Rev. Adams' class of men gave
a fish fry to Mrs. M. L. ' Riddell's
class of women, as a tribute to the
victory of the women's class over
the men's in a recent attendance
contest.

As 'twas Hallow Yen quite a few
of me hosts and guests came attir-
ed in various types of mysterious and
baffling garb so common to parties
on this annual occasion. The ident-
ity of mnny was not ascertained un
til the general unmasking. Professor
Hook, attired as Andy Gump, made
a rousing political speech, in which
he paid Burlington a high tribute in

true Andy style.

After the unmasking Bro. Adam-
made a very entertaining explana-
tion of the defeat of the Men's
Class, and was followed by Mrs.
Riddull on the subject: "Why Wo
Won." Professor Hook then made
a splendid talk on a very approp-
riate subject, entitled a "Challenge
to Read the Bible," after which fol-

lowed supper which consisted of fish

sandwiches, cake, cider and ocffee.

Needless to say it was enjoyed by
the women, and the men themselves
were partially repaid for their labors
although they were agreed that "Wj
Ain't a Ooin* t~ i «se No More."

THE TRAMP MIGRATION
It has been said that the tram)

element has been less numerous of
recent years. Perhaps the restriction
rtf immigration has made more jobs,
so that many former Weary Willie:.

have been induced to go back on
their cherished principles and "ac-
cept u position."

Yet reports from some southern
localities are that the annual migra
tion has set in, with many of the
same old crowd como to sun them-
selves in their favorite winter re-
sorts. One report has it that they are
more vicious than urubI, perhaps em
boldened by the wave of crime thai
has swept the country.

The officials of many cities seem
to think that they solve the tramp
problem when they let a tramp go ci\

condition that he get out of tha
place. But that only passes the buck
to the next town. What those fellow ;

need is the sawhorse and a woodpile
or some other chance by which th<-'-

can form the habit of working.

WHY DRINK MILK?

Tong War Brings Many Arrests

EXTENDS
WHO

FREE SPEtcH AND PRES«

Dr. McConnell, Methodist bishop
of Pittsburg asserts that it is far
better for a Red to speak from a
soap-box on the street corner than
to denounce the government secret
ly in some cellar.

It waa this same idea that impell-

ed Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland
to erect a "free speech" stone in the
public square from which anybody
at any time could safely discuss any
question within the bounds of de-
cency.

Oratory is the natural outlet of tho
average so-called "agitator." Confine
that energy, without its natural out
let, and there's danger of an explos-

ion.

No democratic country can have
revolution as long as free speech
and free press are not interfered
with. Change may come, but peace-
ably. The history of civilization

proves this. The quickest way for en-

trenched power and special privilege

to breed its own destruction is to

attempt to strangle free speech.
Free speech and a free press are

the guarantees of democracy.

Authorities on child care the wi'.e
world over agree that milk is the in-

dispensable food for children. Chil
dren after one year need a quart of
milk a day to build strong bodies;
this means that there should he pr
vided a glass of milk for Inch Tnep.i

and one glass to be given in the-

afternoon after the noon nap or a'-
ter school. In making a family bud-
get milk should first be provided for
all the children and other foode
provided afterward. Milk is valuable
because it is a food that can make
new bone, teeth, brain and muscle.
It furnishes some of the element?
necessary for growth of all of these
and it also supplies energy for work
T»nd play and warmth. The need of
all tissue building material is great
est during the period of most rapid
growth, hence the great need for
milk for the growing child.

Whole milk is the best form of
milk because it contains all parts of
milk—the fat, sugar, protein, min
erals and vitamins and each of the«e
is necessary for growth. In buyinn
raw milk be sure that the milk comes
from healthy animals, that it is chill

ed immediately, that it is kept clean,

cold and covered and handled by
persons free from disease.

In communities where it is not
possible to buy whole fresh mil-;

powdered milk may be used. Pow-
dered milk is dried milk made by re-

moving the water from fresh whole
milk or partly skimmed. or skimmed
milk. So far at it is known, dry mi'.k

has the same nutritive value as the

milk used in its preparation. Pow
dered milk is the safest form of ear-
ned milk rind is the easiest to use. In
buying powdred milk by the Whole
milk for children, the skimmed mill

COUNTY CHAIRMAN LOCAL HAPPENINGS

THANKS TO
ASSISTED IN

PAIGN

THOSE
CAM-

is being written the result

I
of the campaign for the $75,000,00--

i Bond Issue is not known but I desire
i b thank every oiye who in any man-

contributed to the support of
measure and especially than!-:

•lit connected with the church
school houses, halls and store*

for the use of their huidings in hub'
ing our meetings for the past month
and Mr. Fowler for the u.-<- of
Court House which sve have
several times.
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Since the recent outbreak of the Chinese ton* war in t'M ' atfO . New York
and other American cities the police have been busy rounding up oriental gun-
men who may have participated In the killings, liere ore a few of the niaaj
suspects nabbed by the Chicago police. All of them were earning pistols.

HOUSE AND BARN

ON FARM OF B. H. BERKSHIRE.
NEAR PETERSBURG, DE-
STROYED BY FLAMES

Last Wednesday afternoon a Ii;

started in a tenant house on B. II.

Berkshire's farm near Petersburg
The house was occupied by som •

men who were cutting corn, and tho
fire is supposed to have started by
some carelessness on their part in

caring for a tire they hud in one of
1 the fire place-:.

On account of the isolated lp.cn-

tion of the house and the extreme
dry weather, it was soon burned to

' ~le ground, and the tire, catching in

; the dry grass, soon reached the bar'

and quickly destroyed it. The racinr
flames also burned about two acre

1 of pasture before they could be ex-

tinguished.

These premises were located on r

' small farm, formerly owned by R.
J. Akin and .lohn Sebree, both now
living near Burlington.

i It was also the last Kentucky-
home of Price Gibbs, recently hire
on a visit, and now living in Che
nault, Kansas.

uleed grateful for the uri-

i h and cooperation on *'u

the u her twe members t>:'

cutivt Committee Mr. .). I.

Vest i.nd Mr. B, C Gaines who, v
all times., were ready and anxious
to do their part it. order that Ken
lucky might not take a bnckwa
step.

Likewise do I appreciate the -t -.-

vices rendered by Judge I .M. Lap-
sing, Judge X. K. Riddell and Count;
Attorney B. H. Riley, the members
of the county speakers bureau, who
labored night and day with u^ m th i;

campaign.
I appreciate the services rendered

by Mrs. B. C. Gaines the Count;,
Chairman of the ladies organization.
She did a wonderful work and lw

.exingfon, are rejoicing selection for each precinct was ideal

Luther Adams,
Jailer. Thome* Ad;

. past even ten yei

home at J..' '..-t-.c. i

Burlmgtoi it
iev. ing •;••

i

• ,,i -

| days ar.i: meeting
i He aim I

bfothi i . Sam a nil

j
Indiana. His mat

;
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week,

boyhood
with • M friends

raj 'la;. « with hi.;

Walter Adams in

• friends in Bur-
b meet and shake
•e more.

a force "t

•ier.ee pike

hands
in ex-

Mr. Por-

O. K. Porter ami

i
are putting tile Kl.

j
cellent shape for the wintei

t
j
ter '-• a "nod .'Mad man and the Sta'e
I ii i ;..!iuent will send him to

• I i .i t n ; near WUliamstown n
! -•tin as I in- job is completed.

NEW STADIUM

DEDICATED LAST SATURDAY AT
LEXINGTON.

The recent rains have partially

may be used for cooking but should I

eliminated danger of such fires, a..

not be given to children to drink, every thing was so parched and dry

Children should be given WHOLE
milk, whether canned or fresh unless

the physician advses otherwse.
No matter in what form it is tak-m

milk is a valuable food and a foot
needed to help your child grow ami
remain well.

that flames could run wild very
ilv.

ea

GEN. W. B. HALDEMAN

DAM 38 COMPLETED

Completion of Dam 38 across the
Ohio river at McVille, this county,
was announced last Wednesday Oct.
2»th, by Col. G. R. Lukesh, United
States District Engineer. The dam
which bridged a gap between dam S't

at Vevay, Ind., and Dam 37 at Fern
Bank, Ohio, cost $3,000,000. It has
been

. under construction four years.

Dedication exercises of the opening
of the new dam were held Friday af-

ternoon, Oct., 81, by the Chamber
of Commerce of Cincinnati and the
Ohio River Improvement Asociation,

assisted by a committee consisting of
E. W. Swarthouse, representing the

Chamber of Commerce of Aurora,
Ind., Lucian Harris, representing the
Chamber of Commerce of Rising
Sun, Ind., and Charles A I .owe, rep-
resenting the Kiwanis Club of Law-
renceburg, Ind. Representatives of
the various organizations were con-
veyed to the dam on a Government
boat and taken on an inspection trip

through the dam.

FINE SPORT
The world is full of quitters, who

when things go against them will sny
"tain't no use." That is why tho
bleachers yell when a bunch of ball

fuse to give in one inch, but play
with increased energy. All who love
that spirit applaud the Washington
"Senators," when after being be-

hind in the world series ball games,
they speeded up t»>eir attack, and
won out.

The young athlete must learn to

play his best when things look dark
He must fill his heart so full of
high hope that even when the game
seems to be going to pieces, his alert

mind will see the opening through
which he can make the play that

shall spell success. He must remem-
ber that a run of good luck may-
make his opponents careless, and the

moment when things seem to be go
ing wrong, may be Just the instant

when he can make good In a biff

wsy.

The editor of the Ilopkinsvillc

New Era in his column "Daily Jots"
noted the passing of Gen. W. R. Hal
deman, commander-in-chief of th"
Confederate Veterans, with a short
but appropriate and impressive char
acter sketch of the old Southern gen-
tleman, who, with Henry Wafterson
conducted for many years the lead-
ing newspaper of the South and oric

of the most often quoted in tho

. ,
~~7

, , ,, ! country. The New Era tribute f >1-
A large crowd gathered at Beaver ; ows .

Sunday afternoon to witness the pit.- i .. T„ ,u„ „„„„:„„ vf ,- w ,,
. .: t a j n>u . ,, In the passing ot t,en. \\ illiair,

sentation of n flag and Bible to th« p:_„i, u„i,i„,„ .„ ij;„. j-,.
„• . , , "., . . n Birch Haldeman, soldier, editor an 1

Beaver school by the Junior Ordei nt, Kentucky loses one of
2* Ke

r.
ton

..

COU
.
nt

y: .

and ^pendant
! her most valuable citizens and dis

FLAG AND BIBLE

PRESENTED TO BEAVER SCHOOI
BY BOONE AND KENTON

COUNTY ORGAN IZA

TIONS

Klan No. 2, of Walton, the Juniors
j

presenting the flag, while Walton :

.

Klan "presented the Bible. Music wasa <<jj

furnished by n brass band from E.-

langer.

Rev. R. F. DeMoisey, of Waltor
the chairman of the meeting, first

introduced Prof. W. B. Elder, prin-

cipal of the Union High School, who
made a stirring address. Prof. Elder
was followed by Rev. W. F. Gregory,
pastor of Grace M. E. church, of

Newport, who proceeded to enter-

tain the large crowd in his usual iv

freshing style.

:
tinguished sons, anil hundreds of

k\s

THE CAT CAME BACK
The following is from Insi wet

Lawrenceburg, Ind.. Register:

"Recently L. H. Aylor brought a

cat from across the river near Grant,
Ky., to his home here, carrying it in

a covered box via nuto. The eat stag-

ed about a week and then disappear-
ed. A short whilu after he received

a letter from his cousin at Grant say
ing the cat had returned to its for

mer home. This isn't a fish story but

a true cat storv."

ELECTION NEWS
On account of the first run of

our paper being made on Tues-
duy n'toinoon, we are unable to

get any eh etion news on th-

front page. And further, since

we Anish printing early Wednes-
day morning, we can get but a

limited amount of election news
which you will find on another
page of this issue.

We are told that we should vote

on eleotlon day and a good many
people ate nigaged^p Uli J"' 1

(i

telloig US hdW (.• do It

i loving and beloved >friend.

e wap of the fast vanishing typj

i
of the traditional Southern gentle
man; honor personified, courteous.

| cordial, open-hearted; charming lr

|

manners; a noble and dauntless sp i

it; free of cynicism and guile; of tlie

I

highest ideals, with cheerful opt -

1

misni and an abiding faith in his fel-

! lowmen and the mercy of God. De-
' voted to the Lost Cause and one of
its most gallant defenders, honored

,
by his comrades with the most ex
alted post in their gift, no American
was more loyal to the reunited conn
try; a patriot in the truest sen t

.

His was a life of service in a larg,'

way; his ambition was to be hclpfui
to those who needed him; his heart
ulwnys open, full of sympathy, eager
to" bear burdens of others. As i

friend he was ns steadfast as te-
sters, and in private nnd public InV
there was no blot on his escutcheon.
Truly:

" 'His life was gentle and the ele-

ments
So mixed in him, that Nature might
stand up
And say to all the world, 'This v\;,s

I man.' '

—Lexington Herald.

Mr. C. Dugun, of near I'nioii, was
u visitor to Burlington, one day last

week. While, in town he called at this
j

office and left copy for a public sale, I

which will be held on Tuesday, Nov.
11th, which will be found on anothei
page of this issue. Mr. Dugan and
family will move to a farm near
I.oveland, Ohio.

There «||| !><• three puhlu
the county nest Saturdat

Boone county alumni of State Cn
iversity, at I.

over the partial completion of 'a nev.

concrete stadium on Stoll field.

The movement was started early
last spring, and in May the contra-.-t

was h t. and by last Saturday enough
of the "horseshoe" was completed
to seat approximately 15.0U0 peopb

.

though when Anally finished it will

seat 25,900.

The new .-tadiuiv was dedicated
fast Saturday with the sensational
Centre team as the opponents at

Sate. State has not beaten Centr
in eight years, but in this the eighth

year of successive defeat, the.v

won a moral victory i>y holding mi> n

a noted advisary to a "-" scor^

It was "home-coming" fea^ry at

State and friends1 and alumnTTMT tin-

University attended from many dif-

ferent States in the Union, as well
as from nearly every county in our
own state. Boone county was well

represented.

We are probably- -tk:-•'xg m or >

space to this occasion than we othei -

wise would, if the Cincinnati Enquir
er had mentioned the affair. Tho
score of the game was not even re-

ported. The people of Boone county,

generally speaking, do not take any
large Kentucky newspaper, except
those printed in Cincinnati, which
are generally supposed to be partial-

ly devoted to the interests of North-
ern Kentucky. The Kentucky an I

Centre alumni, who are plentiful in

Northern Kentucky, were very much
disappointed at not being able to

rend in Sunday's Enquirer of one of

the greatest days that Lexington «v

er had.

CHURCH ATTENDANCE.

The commission on evangelism hf

the Federal Council of churches hi-

started a campaign, to continue
through the winter until Easter,

which is designed to win converts for

Christ through individual appeal.

Getting back to the plan of te

Saviour it is proposed that congre-

gations everywhere shall send tiuii

members two by two into their neigh-

borhoods to persuade int. pie to ta';c

up Christian living, 'and in so doiny
acknowledge their belief in it by
joining church. <>r attending it" thev

already belong to some faith.

This appears Lfl be the prop'"

way to attack the problem of declin

ing church attendance. The layman
evangelist, if he himself lives the

kind of a life that is an example f.
••

others to follow, can be mui h tui\r<

effecti\e in winning nv.a recruits ft i

Christian living than any other 111*

thod.

The mass ap;»eal huk- tin | .
• o«j

aj touch thut win* men and worn
to the causa of Christian !m

Nothing i.-- so powerful a* good •

ample. When deeds stand behind th.

invitation, it will hi- convincing. Oth
orwisc such a Campaign will accoli

plish little.

BIG POULTRY SHOW

The Southeastern Indiana District

Poultry Show will be held under th !

direction of the Ohio County Poti

try Association this year, and u ill b •

held at Kising Sun. Indiana. Decern
her 10. 11,1 fr'J and Kith. l!»LM.

As this show is fol the benefit o r

all poultlV bteidet I cla-M'H will h<

provided and premium* offered ft r

both utility mid fiuiciiiV limit.

Judging Will be done bv I t *
' 1

1 1
M

'

of Saillo Intliai

Howard It Lostutter, Rising Sui

Indiana, Is the Show Secretary, anil

f. II. < lore, o- Near Florence, w.is

a visitor to Burlington, one day last

week, and !." told a Recorder rep-
lesenative that he had.a mule to die
!a-t December, one that he raised,

that was forty-two years old.

To Mrs. Newton Sullivan. Jr.

am profoundly grateful for her kind-
ness to me in looking after my sten

r

ographic work in connection with
this campaign and which «r.e gladly
did without pay or hope of reward

• of any kind.

The kindness of Mr. B. B. Hum •

i
and Mr. L. A. Conner in taking the
speaker to appointments when L

i could not go is very much appreciat-
i ed and was tnii.e a help to me.

j
The Editors of the Boone County

; Recorder. K. E. Berkshire and N. F
i Riddell, are to be commended for
• having convictions and for not bein^
,
afraid to express tneir opinions ecR-

;
torially in their paper. Their columns
'nave been open to us at all times
and they have donated inches, yes,

|
many, many square feet of space t i

I a cause which they believe to be i

' relief to suffering humanity.
I 1 have appreciated the company
i of the men and women in and around
I Burlington and elsewhere whom I

! termed "Camp Followers," who le<" l

;
their pleasant homes night after

i night and traveled" with us to eve»-y

j
corner of Boone coumy in orde.-

I that by their congenial nature or by

j

words of encouragement might make
,
oun*joui-neys over the rough roads
as pleasant and seemingly as short
as possible.

1 might add a short word of ap-
preciation to those connected direct
ly with me who gladly performed a

' good part of my official duties at the
bank in order that I might devote

. the necessary time required in th*.'

;

campaign for the p$st month.
To those who have- nof agreed wit'i

me upon this great question 1 have-

but the kindest feeling. I count ther>
as my friends and am theirs, We may
be together on the next important
issue effecting all of us.

Assuring all that my efforts and
motives were for njOhe tther than
the betterment of my County ami
State and 1 am happy in the though,
that 1 was able to render what se.-

\ ice I could in this cause.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman
Boone Co.. Good Road! Committee.

October was a beautiful month ^s

far as the weather was concerned,
and wa- also a very dry month —only
two sprinkles of rain falling during
the en. ire thirty one days—one o'a

the -trd and one on the 31st.

Lloyd Weaver, manager of the lo-

cal branch oi the Farm Bureau, has
been a busy man the part few days
looking aft.-f tV>-

Bureau which has
a very rapid rate

busi1 the
been increasing at

F. H. Rouse and wife and Miss
Ruth Kelly returned home, last Fri-

day,, from Louisville where they at-

tended a meeting of the Grand Chap
ter of Eastern Stats. T.,ey report a
grand time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ch: -. Kelly, Mr. G.
S. Kt-ily. Mrs. Zelma Clore, Miss
Hazel Marie Glare and Master Hal-
oid Kelly ("lore, visited Mr. and Mrs.
T.Vstt Stanley, of Lebanon, O.. the
week-end.

Mrs. Harold 'Vr.ner had her ton-
sils removed last Wednesday at the

•Christ Heapr-al by Dr. Frederick

j
Lamb, of Cincinnati. She had suffi-

ciently recovered to be on the street
I last Sunday.
I _—^__

hit'f Gibbs and « i:V.

month's visit with relatives

county, left last Saturday.
1 home .v Chemutlt. Kansas-.
i is col, uected
;

road.

after a
in Boono
for their

Mr. Price
ith the Santa Fe Rati-.

Hebron High School Notes

The seventh and eighth grade
with Chester Goodt'idge as instruc-

tor, gave a very cntertnininy chap.

I

program last Monday.

Mrs. 1'hos. Dim. and son, of the
Bullittsyille neighborhood, were busi.
r.ess visitors to HurMngton. Thursday
of iisl \ k. Wlvle in town thev
made the Reconier office a pleasant
call,

Many Kilgour, one of the Recor
tier's staunch friends from Frances-
\ ill** ii< igl in .htxnl. was a business
visitor to iK Hub. he! Thursday. He

eis while in

••[..' local

\ the Bel-

I one i f

he ever

John Count t \

school Thursda}
ness.

The first tta'ii-

basket ball were i

< lil'g a week ,:^o

three teams wc.t
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1 he new tennis cour, is t'

•tl and many are enjoying tin

tuple

gam

r While playing at sftleol last week
little Robert Fngland fell and broke
his arm.

Mr. I. Frank Jockey and family,

of Memphis, Teiin., are now citisau«

of Boone county, having moved, one
day last week, to the farm he pur
chased about a year ago, out on the

Hast Hetitl pike. Iiear VY. T. Carpwn
Mr. .Iucke\ is a bio tier of J.

II. Jockey, of ihi-. place W# glmli\
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

It was with sad hearts that He
bron's three school teams returned

home Friday afternoon. They did

not carry a single victory with then
because Burlington had already so-

cured possession of the spoils by

virtue of its three victories. Trc

surprise of the series was the defeat

of Hebron's second team by a score

of 10 to 9. This team was much lar-

ger and heavier than BurlingtonV
second team but the Burlington boys

worked on the idea that the bigger

they are the heavier they fall and

they sure did fall. Kirkpatrick was
easily the outstanding star of the

boys' first team scoring 16 of Bur-

lington's 28 points. Hebron manag.d
to roll up a score of 12 points.

UNDER THE HUDSON RWER

Burlington's girls also came thru

with flying colors winning by a score

of 10 to 6. These boys and girls are

to be commended ftfr the brand of

basket ball they played.

Every one who possibly can should

give the Burlington school teanv-

their support next Friday afternooi

when they play Belleview here.

Burlington's Independent basket

ball team returned home Saturday
afternoon with Belleview's scalp, it

was peeled off by a score of 40 to 18.

It was with a determination to lower

the pride of that river town that led

the Burlington boys to fight so hard

for victory. The first two quarter!;

played chowed a lot of unnecessary
roughness due to the psychological

effect of the side lines. We feel sure

that such will not be the case when
the return game is played in Burling-

ton. Utz still has his eye on the

basket, making 16 points out of th <

40. Charles Maxwell, a new member
of Burlington's team, was second

high with 10 points. Smith was high

point man for Belleview with 10 t<>

his credit.

Through solid rock, shifting san<\
sliding mur, two great shields arc

boring toward each other under the

Hudson River. When they come to-

gether there will be a iyew vehicular
tunnel from Manhattan to New Jer-

sey. The moment of their marriage
is, for the engineers incharge, the
zero hour. The latter will not knov
till then whether they have calculat
ed perfectly this blind meeting un
derground or whether their pla,i c

have gone awry.
Last week the shields were les>

than 500 feet apart. In spite of their

huge weight, the distance they havi
been propelled, and the many diffi-

culties. Chief Engineer Clifford Hol-
land and his staff were confident

that the calculations will not be
wrong by more than an inch."Eacl;
shield weighs 400 tons. The one
from New Jersey has taken a snake-
like course through mud, the one
from Manhattan has rad *

• eat thru
stone. They move in shov * of 2'-

feet, and after each mo
(
V "sand

hogs" probe for obstructions with
long iron bars. Manhattan skyscrap-
ers are used as observation po ;T.
on which the lines of progzjss re

sighted. Completion of tht if nel

is predicted for November.

RED GROSS NEWS.
^Mr. E. L. Davis, Field Represent-

ative, was recently forced to resig.t
because of illness. The National or-
ganization has not as Jtet appointed
his successor.

The Boone County Chapter is this
weak shipping twenty-five comfort
kits to be given as Christmas gifts
to soldiers and sailors on foreign
duty.

The Union Graded school have re-

enrolled as Juniors for the coming
year.

The Kenton county chapter i«

holding its annual campaign lunch-
eon Tuesday Nov. 4th at the Fourth
Street Baptist church in Covington.

The annual Red Cross Roll Call

starts Nov. 11th.

NATIONAL FOREST RESC RCES
BRING IN OVER $55,OOi>. MO.

Robert Clore, manager of Burling-

ton's basket ball team, challenges

any basket ball team' in the county.

Those desiring games may address

him at Burlington, Ky.

LIMABURG
Mrs. Bug Ogden spent Wednesday

in the city.

Mr. and Mrs, Hobson have moved
to this neighborhood.

Miss Iris Tanner spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Jas. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell were

L
visiting her parents the past week.

Mrs. Dunson's sister of Newport,
.^spending the week-end with her.

Irs. C. L. Gaines spent Wednes-
V day afternoon with Mrs. M. I. Baker

.

\ Mrs. Chester Tanner and daugh

Y«* Elizabeth, spent Saturday in the

m.
_3Mrs. James Brown and Miss Ki -

tie Brown spent Wednesday in the

city:

Herman Blaackar got kicked very

badly by a horse Saturday aftc
loon.

sJames, Harold and Leonard L'l .

spent Sunday with their cousin, Shel-

by Pettit.

Mrs. James Brown entertained

several relatives and friends Thurs
day night for supper.

Miss Susie Utz is staying with her

aunt Mrs. James Brown while M<\
Brown is at the hospital.

Mrs. Harriet Utz spent sever' 1

days the past week with Wm. Utz
and family of Burlington pike.

Jas. Brown is getting along nice-

ly, an4 we hope that he will be able

to come home in a few weeks.
Miss Kittie Brown and niece Sus.c

and Rachel Utz, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown of Flo -

ence, and attended church in the

afternoon.

Receipts from national forest re-

sources during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1924, totaled $5,251,003.
according to the final tabulation made
by the United States Department of

Agriculture.

This amount is $84,000 less tha'i

the receipts for the previous fiscal

year, but is $84.0,000 larger than th*1

average annual receipts of the pre-

ceding five years. *

Sales of ti»ibc:'rr.:i livestock graz-

ing permits were responsible fir

most of the money received, $3,030.-

395 having been paid for timber and
$1,915,651 for grazing permits. Per-
mits for the use of national forest

lands for summer homes and other

forms of special use, including wr.t

er power, brought in $299,946.

Under authority of the acts of

Congress governing receipts from
national forest resources the sum o f

$1,346,353 will be paid to the States

containing national forest land for

the use of the school and road funds
of the counties in which such land

is situated. In addition, the sum of

$520,739 derived from forest re-

ceipts will be expended by the For-

est Service in building roads and
trails within the forest areas.

PT. PLEASANT.
Misses Rachel and Hattie Darby

spt nt Saturday night and Sunday
with relatives in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby entei

tuined Mrs. Chas. Darby and family,

Mr. and Mrs. John Darby of Ohio
Mi&ses T .iii" and Virgie Gross and
Miss Hazel Eggleston, also a num.*

ber of young men Sunday.
J Mrs. Edna Bonar, Mrs. Onie Tan-

ner, Mrs. Lulu Wunderlich, Mrs. Lou
la Tanner, Mrs. Cecil Hood. Mi

Agnes Vickers, Mrs. Carrie Kiggs,

Mrs. Iva May Buckler, Mrs. Dolchi.

Mrs.-Dora Souther and little Delbert

Buckler and Dorothy Souther, met at

the church and quilted last Wednes-
day. A Thanksgiving program and
Oyster Supper is being planned and
Mrs. Onie Tanner, our president.

wants all members and everyone in-

terested to be present next Wednes-
day at our regular all day meeting.

Because the courts have decided

that pedestrians have rights on high

ways and street crossings he will bl

a daring individual who undertakes

to "Stand" on his rights—unless he

carries a substantial insurance p »l

ky.

East Bloomfield, N. Y.—Entertain
ing a man six years after having at-

tended his "funera," is the exped-

ience of Captain Robert W. Norton
an American Legionaire of this vi'

lage, whose guest recently was J rj.

Wilson of Fall River, Mass., and the

man Norton thought he buried ir

France in 1918.

Wilson, a messenger attached U>

Captain Norton's company; was hit

by an exploding shell, October 191!'

and killed." His identification ta,'

was found, and placed on a cross

that marked the place where he was
laid away. Captain Norton, pne rainy

dismal morning witnessed the ser-

vice and mourned his friend. It was
difficult in the gray dawn to distin-

guish men, and it was not "Jimmie"
Wilson who was buried, but another.

"Jimmie" lay torn and bleeding in

the bushes some distance away
where he was tossed by the explod-

ing "Big Bertha." After two days
he was picked up by a following out
fit and sent to a hospital where for

two years he lay too ill to commun-
icate with relatives and not know-
ing they believed him dead. When
he became able, he went back to hi

.

home at Fall River and shortly after

learning his old Skipper's address,

the erstwhile captain and chief

mourner, received, as it were, x

"visit from the dead."

The first number of a new Red
: Cross publication will sooft make its

appearance under the name "High
School Service." It will be a month-
ly illustrated magazine of .about 20
pages designed to serve the second-

i

ary schools in the same way in which
j
the Junior Red Cross News serves the

! elementary schools.

SEEING STARS
With the visit of Mars during the

past summer, when it was only 34
000,000 miles away, and nearer than
it has been in a century a remark-
able impetus has been given "star
gazing."

i
November is the month of me-

teors, according to astronomers, an 1

during that time you will recognize
in the east old acquaintances in the

Plediades and Hyades in Tarrus, and
Aldebaran, the fierv-red eye of the
bull.

November was known in ancier'.
times as the Pleiad inunt l i and it was
then thxmcient kings of Persia nev-

I

'.r luhd to grant <-.ry request pr»
tented to tlcm on Novenjber 17, th-;

day the Pleiades came to the merid
ian at midnight.
The Leautiful 'i tie group, with

I i.\i! st.irs forming a Jiny dipper, an I

two additional stars visible to keen
1

eyes, will be one of the most noted
groups in the heave.ns. The V-sh'ap
ed cluster of the Hyades is scarcely
less famous.
And star after star, and many

groups of stars famous for their bril-

liancy, might be enumerated.
Mars, our old friend, who intrigu-

ed us into searching, with straining
eyes, the heavenly canopy, during
the summer, is passing off the earth-
ly stage. This planet, which was es-

pecially bright in October, moves
rapidly eastward during November
and recedes from the earth.

To Mars we may be indebted for
whatever interest that has been
aroused in the earth's neighbor,
but Mars pays its visit bo infrequent-

:

ly, that we are verp apt to have for-

gotten all we learned this time, be-
!

fore he returns.

CHILD FIRE PREVENTION

If all the people of our country
were to learn by heart the rules re

garding fire prevention which Fire

Commissioner Drcnnan of Npw York
City has suggested for memoriza
tion by the school children of thtit

city, so that what these rules re

quire becomes instinctive, we would
see a material decrease in our $500 -

000,000 annual fire loss.

The rules wtiU.ii- Liie Fire Commi; •

'

sioner suggests do not ask for more
than ordinary care. He suggests tha. >

matchej be kept always in metal
containers; he warns against throw-
ing remnants of lighted matches, ci-

gars and cigarettes away without
seeing where they fall; he tells one
not to try to start fires with kero-
sene, nor to go into dark closets,

bedrooms or cellars with lighted can-
dles or matches and not to use
lighted candles on Christmas trees.

WHEN AN INCH MEANS 120

MILES
-In a" report ©n voice transmision

!

over the telephone recently prepared
I by the engineers of The Bell Tele
I phone Company, it is claimed that
the best results are obtained front

!
the use of the telephone when th'.:

I

lips are held one-half inch from the
transmitter.

"Increasing this distance," says the
:
report, "has the same effect as ir-

\

creasing the distance between the
person talking and the person lis-

tening. Each added inch between the
i
lips and the transmitter is equiva-
lent to adding 120 miles to the di -

tance the voice must travel.

"For long hauls," which is th.

telephone peoples' method of describ-
ing long calls to distant points, the
article further states that, "actual
air-line mileage is figured and that
by the use of tubes similar to radio

amplifying tubes the voice is ampli-
fied or increased so that it will carry
without loss of volume, but all the

calculations are based on the die
tance of one-half inch between the
lips and the telephone transmitter

"Natural tones and care in pr >

nouncing each word clearly and dis-

tinctly," is likewise recommended
for telephone users who wish to get
the greatest efficiency from their ser-

vice.

Grant, Ky..
Mr. and Mrs. Delph,

Dear Friends:

The W. M. S. of the Belleview
Baptist church extend to you their

deepest sympathy in this sad hour
of bereavement, and pray God's
richest blessings upon you.

Mr*. Laura Bot**, Chairman

There ia so much shewing gum
made nowadays that there ia no use
for some folks trying to chew it ill

at once, N

POLITICAL HARMONY
The old ideal of the politician:

j
was harmony. They seemed consider-

ably indifferent to the results tint

they achieved in the field of govern-
ment, or in measures for the better

ment of the community. But if they

could succeed in so placating all el •-

ments that they would hold harmon-
ious conventions for the nomination
of candidates after the system then
pevailing, it was considered that tin-

supreme demonstration of politic-

1

ability had been given.

This condition of harmony ma
created largely by spoils politics, re-

warding the faithful heeler with
some office that he coveted and

ising future *eeegnitien-t© o*i»-

ers. It took many promises to

carry on the game, because the jobs

were never enough to go around
Many of the workers had to be con-

tent with hopes of favors to be
granted in the future.

The different factions and follow-

ers were constantly breaking out in

to revolt, due to their failure, real or

alleged, to get their full a^jre of the
prizes. It took a master hand to keen
these rival claimants satisfied. A
man had to have much personal mag-
netism, so that retainers whose hopes
had been long deferred or only mea-
gerly satisfied, would be content >o

rally once 'more to the old banner
and carry on to success.

The public had but little to ex-
pect under such conceptions of po!
itics. A minimum of political effi-

ciency was necessary, or the voters
would rise in their wrath and upset
the results that had been carefully-

slated for them. But the people were
easily led in those times. The prob-
lems of government were not near-
ly so serious, when the cost of all

kinds of service was 'low. The gum-
shoe harmonizers of old time pol
itics find the going hard in these
t'w.oc, ">hen there is a demand for
better l/uai.'.i-AS methods in fovevs
ment.

PublicSale
I will sell at public auction on the Robt. McOlasson, St.,

c.

, farm near Hebron, Ky., on

Friday, November 7th, 1924
The Following Property

:

Five Stacks of Timothy and Clover Mixed Hay;
about 300 Shocks Corn and Fodder—sixteen hills

square. This corn is well ripe, and good yellow

Dent.

TERMS OF SALE
Sums ot $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of 6 months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at

the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Ray R. Rogers.
J.- M. EDUINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m.

KEEPING THE
HAT ON

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

33

EVIDENCES OF PROHIBITION
BENEFITS

Evidences of the success of pro-

hibition in the United States is rap-
idly multiplying. In 1923 mutual
saving banks opened about 500,000
new accounts and reported a net
gain of more than $500,000,000 in

deposits. During the same period
building and loan associations added
nearly $600,000,000 \v ..heir assets

and showed a growth of 838,736 in

their membership. At the close of the
year there were 10,800,000 accounts
in mutual savings banks and 7,202. •

880 members of building and loan
associations. The valuations of real

estate have increased more th

per cent. In New York City the' as
sessed valuation of 750 properties
formerly occupied by saloons, has
increased 62 per cent. This real es-

tate valuation increase means sev

eral billion of dollars in added wealth
to the nation.

Such gains in a year or two forci-

bly impress a highly significant les-

son concerning the purposes to which
the workingman's dollar is now be-

ing devoted. It cannot be attribute I

to higher wages because the coat oi
living, as shown by the purchasing
power of the dollar, does not war-
rant such a saving.

HISTORY MAKERS
When Ezra Meeker, who blazed

the Oregon trail seventy-two years
ago, rode with a United States armv
air service pilot from his home to th*.'

international air races in Dayton.
Ohio, transportation history was be-

ing written.

It was a marvelous story of
achievement—from the ox team days
to the period of conquering the air.

It calls to mind the daring trip that
Meeker made through the wilderness,
the thrilling experiences with mar
auding Indians and the cholera
scourge which he endured.
The Meeker movers were joined

by others who turned their faces to

ward the new land and no story of
the wild west has more incidents of
comedy and tragedy than the now
famous journey into the unexplored
northwest.
Where this pioneer battled with

mud, Indians and plagues, automo-
biles now travel with ease, motorist'
finding paved roads and convenienc
es on every hand, that civilization

in its sweep through the west he*
brought along. The old National
Trail which Meeker traveled in that
early day appeared as a white thread
as he flew in the air conveyance.
The astounding developments that

this hare three-quarters of a century
has brought makes the blood ting'e

in the veins of an American citizen
and sets his brain in a whirl when
he tries to imagine what he future
holds in store.

,

"fXTE WERE visitors In Rome and
were rrow,°-* «- —— ** **•

open courts or toe Vatican waiting ex-

pectantly for a public audience of the
pope. It was h bizarre, motley group
composed of peoples of nil nations
and of till wulks of life. l'ri.'Sta and
laymen, millionaires and beggars,
the elect nnd the outcast touched el-

bows and jostled each otber as they
moved about Impntiently mull the ap-

pointed hour.

The renter of Interest was a little

balcony at one end of the court draped
with a banner bearing the Insignia of
the cross; it was here that the pope
was to appear. As the bells ceased
chiming the hour he stepped upon
the balcony—an oltLmajb white-haired,
erect, with a rare dignity of bearing
that com mantled respect and rever-

ence even>CTora those of a different

of no faith at all. He
stretched out his eloquent hands, and
instinctively everyone uncovered and
knelt upon the stones of the pavement
to receive his blessing—everyone but
one, for beside me unabushed was one
«f. my countrymen standing disrespect-
ful and Irreverent, his hands In his

pockets, n clgnr in his teeth, his hat
on his head, gazing with curiosity at

the great head of a great church.
There are many conventions which

In themselves mean little and which
sometimes, perhaps, are best honored
m the breach, excepting as they mnv
show our breeding or reveal the spirit

that Is within us. Taking the hat ofr

Is a symbol only, sometimes of rever-

ence, sometimes of respect for home,
or womankind, or old age, or place, or

position, or authority. Every time we
raise our hats to a woman or strnd
ltncovered aR the Stars and Strlpe>

pass by we make an unspoken utter

ance of our Creed.

A man who comes Into a public

meeting where there are men and
woman, and who keeps his hat on un-
til he Is seated looks crude, even If he
Is the big man of town.

We gain In self-respect and dignity

and reverence by regarding these con-

ventions. It Is a good thing for our

souls ; It Is a developer of our char-

acter. The American at Rome wonld
have been a better, more refined man
If he had taken off his hat, and a better

citizen. He would have shown respect

for authority, reverence for religion

and a regard for the feelings and opin-

ions of others.

i '?>. 1924. Wtittrn Nawapaper Union.)
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.<..{.+ 4.4. Your Con»fn at ion ++++
"JUNE"

"June," noted for roses, Jupe '

bugs and June brides Is a sou- <

|
', venlr of the . once proud and

j

;
; haughty "Junius" family who <

owned many chariots and went '

J
j

to the public hatha with the best •

> of the Romans. Famous people ',

;

) nowadays have cigars and soaps <

> named after them. "June,'

July" and "August" were the '

compliments bestowed on the 1

;
Junius" family while Julius

;

and Augustus Caesar each named !

I
a month in their own honor.

Increase Yield of Eggs

by Destroying All Mites
Poultry men and farmers sometlih«s

overlook- -a. very Important fact.. It lav

that the best of feed, plenty of It, well

balanced ration, etc., will not Induea

hens to lay eggs If they ore compelled

to roost In houses Infested with mite*

The little red Insect saps the vital-

ity of the hen by sucking her blood.

tually eaten alive, by mites. Chickens

cannot lay except when their vitality

Is maintained. Vitality and mites can-

not exist in the same hen roost.

Guard against mites by giving all

woodwork Inside the poultry house a

coat of hot whitewash well earboilied.

The roosts and their support*

should be painted all over with rar-

bollneum, zenoleum, carpollne, er
kresol. These are all similar prod-

ucts, colled by different names by
different manufacturers. They era
eresol or tar oil disinfectants, and are-

death to mites, while In no way Injuri-

ous to the chickens.

The time and cost of carrying oat
these suggestions will be amply repaid

by the hens who will show their ap-
preciation by an increased yield of
«gg«

At least the modern wife can no
longer complain about the time he-

husband wastes in the barber shop, up with cold feet.

.a.

Infertile Eggs Contain

. Some Important Elements
Feeding of Infertile eggs that liava

been candled out of an Incubator whs
mentioned in a recent Issue of the
Orange Judd Farmer. It was nih,'-

gested that these be cooked and
ground Qp to feed baby chicks. Some
complaint is made about tha odor of

fheae eggs. Don't let that frighton
anyone. If they are thoroughly cooked
t here Is no danger to the chicks. Evt n

the eggs containing dead geruiu It

candled out before they are too tm
along, make good feed.

The chicks thrive on these ground
"ggf, and they furnish some Important

reedlng-elements. The shells can l>e

round up with the eggs. Frequently
• number of eggs tested out of In-

itors is small. In such a can**,

1 o-ket eggs are usually profitable at
• -ed for the tirst two weeks.

v

****••.. St *********#*#**#*****•

Poultry Notes

Head lice t> ' 'hicks nnd ponlts,
-«—- •

Sell the mfllt'^ .. ,l produce InftM'tltu

eggs.
• * »

Kee| 1 brooding bal>. chicks until

they are fully leathered.
• • •

You can count your clilckeus bstora

1 hey hatch If y«»u observe carefully

the correct principles of egg seleciliMi

and incubation.
• « *

Wood floors for poultry houses „r*>

a little cheaper in first cost, but rot

easily and are difficult to keep (iK»«»

and free from vermin.
• * »

The location of the poultry hog

requires very careful consideration, as
It has a great deal to do with the con-

venience of handling and the success

with which the work Is carried out.
• a a

The half-monitor type of poultry

house is much uaad, being very ilaii-

lar In construction to tha same trpa

aaT hog house.

Hot-headed people generally wind
with cold f*»t 1

Indians are entitled to some credit
anyway,- for the summer they loft

at.



FACE BOONR COU.4TT RFro
ollltttburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, P«.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on tba

Pint and Third bundayi. la
month at 11:00 a. m.

Mtthodlst Epiioopal Churoh.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Pm«ter
Florence and Burlington Chars*

FLORENCE
Wrat and Third Sunday* 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:80 a. m.
Jtff Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

• p.m.
(Miss Mamie Robinson, President)

,

Prayar meeting Wednesday 7:80. n
e e,ect,on Passed off quietly in

BURI iNfTON I

Boone county Tuesday. Boone counBURLINGTON
; t faUed to

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11 . Democratic majority waT 101?"
*. nt, and T:80 p. m.

|
Senator Stanley ran about 100 votes

Prayer Meeting every Thursday !
behind the ticket while for Conerc*tr

Znl^a°\}m -

e
;Hon

-
A

-
B

-
Ro««e ran 500 £teSunday School every Sunday at 10 ahead of the ticket. The Bond que>

!
COOLIDGE AND DAWES
Sweep the Country—Will Have 350 Electoral Votes.

Late return indicate that Senator Stanley has been defeat-
ed and that Kentucky has been carried by Republi-
cans. The Bond Issue is in doubt, but seems to have been
detested. A. B. Rouse reelcted by the largest majority he
ever received.

Smith, Democrat, elected Governor of New York, and Dona-
hey, Democrat, eleeted Governor of Ohio.

County Election.

FOR SALE E

~VfiIip\
\'JffrtAmi ,-nArf

LIGHT UP!
Electric bulb.s, oil lamps and Ian

terns. Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

HEBRON THEATRE-- Nexi Saturday

Nazimova In

a. ni.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, P.stor.

Midweek prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday SSchool every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

8nnday 11 a. ni., and 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

tion won by a majority of nenr 1,

100. The returns indicate the ele?
tion of the Republican ticket. The
fight made against Hon. Arthur B
Roriso by the Kentucky Post resul'
ed in an increased majority for him.
The election returns were broa<
by d WL^SO' 1

'

e* ma,!. Tv rs -

stations W. S. A., I. an_
of Cincinnati. The dry force* mn>;. P?rs

- Ray Griffit of Illinois, are visit

strong fight to defeat Senator A ' 'V relatives here

PLEASANT RIDGE.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Walton visit-

ed J. H. Walton Sunday.
Myrtle Smith spent Saturday af-

ternoon with Ida Mae Wilson.
Leona Hendricks visited Almeda

Ryle Saturday night and- Sunday.
Dad Jamison entertained the young

folks with a party Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown, of Rising

j-un, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr*.
bert Clore.

iMrsr Ida Mac
Wn, Ky., is visiting her
.>, Conner.

s. Bettic Sett and Mr. and

DAIRYMAN WANTED
For the coming year. One with

enough help to tend to 25 cows. Jno
Walton, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1

-

It—pd

FARM FOR SALE
Containing 108 acres, well im

I proved, good water and pasture

.

|

Good house and barns. Price reas-
onable.

J. S. SURFACE, Florence, Ky
We like to talk sleds, and we have

time to show them. Stop in now
CONNER & KRACS, Florence, Ky.

"The Dolls House"
Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents ?

:OURTESYK3[ 8f?^gE
»irSA.|

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorals
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Hopeful 9::30 a. m.. Sunday Schoo
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

rice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Ebeneaer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-

lee.

2,207

1,887

PS

2.1 Ui

1527

> .

Burlington Baptist Churoh
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p.
>>me.

Bible School Sunday
.Preaching H a. m.
Young People's Work 6 p. m
Preaching 7 p. m.

m

10 a. m.

Dr. Duncan and wife will move in-
tf> their new bungalow som*» «;..-.

-— • i*%„...

Earl Cropper spent from Saturdax
U*til Tuesday with his mother, Mrs,
Lerenu Cropper.

Owen Allen, of Petersburg, wag
transacting business in Burlingto •,

Saturday morning.
"

K
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Penn, of

Cevington, were visiting their manj
friends in Burlington, Monday.

Only nine days more and you can
go hunting—provided you hive se-
cured the necessary credentials.

Now that the election is over let
everybody get down to business and
da their Christmas shopping early.

;
O. S:anley. The vote
county is as follows:

PRESIDENT
t Davis

J

Coolidge »

LaFollette

SENATOR
i

Stanley

! Sackett

CONGRESS
.Rouse 2,64'
• Landrum gpA

i

Bornhorst 125
The fondest hopes of Bond pro-

1
ponents were realized when Boone

:
carried by better than 2 to 1.

Late reports showed that LaFol-
!
lctte had carried Cleveland, Ohio,
and-* that Coolidge had carried NW
York, by .aJarjarvc majority, than dig
Harding.

FOR
Burlington No. 1 . ..228

: Burlington No. 2. .172
Bullittsville. . .

.*
. .9]

Carlton .. ,.102
Constance J 78
Florence No. 1 . . . . .96
Florence No. 2. . . .107
Hebron 133
Hamilton 71
Petersburg No. 1 . . llfi

Petersburg No. 2. 155
Union 182
Verona 116
Walton No. 1 82

i Walton No. 2 125
At 10 p. m.. New York papers an

J
nounced that Coolidge would receivt

or f> .

' *Sf

Boone ;-"™rs - Lou VanNess visited her
laughter, Mrs. Chas. Dolph of Bel
levies.-. Saturday night and Sunday
Mcsdames Pearl Fish and Laura

Piatt were calling on Mrs. Jessie
Wilson and Mrs. Ida Conner Sunday
afternoon.

Hubert Ryle and wife, Thaddie
Ryle wife and daughter, Blufe Clore
and family, Mrs. Bettie Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray G -iffit, Mrs. Anna Ryle
«nd f.m Clayton, Mrs. Myra Ryle
Mrs Emma Ciaig and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Scott v'-ited at Fillmor"
Ryle's Sunday.

A country home, not

Williams nf New- -&Ve K<l"afes from the Flo

mother lic Sch"01
.

»i» State flier.

acres of ground,
seven room hou <

other outbuildings; Buy from
Ed. T. Kraus, Florence, Ky.

new

more thri:

,

rence Pub-
ighway. Four
and modern

large barn '

i«'?iev

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf oy
her side. Lestt r Aylor, Hebron, Ky
ilfc' ol3nov—2t"

For Sale—One 2-year old regis
tered Jersey Bull $100, out of re<*

of Merit dam 430 lbs., butter as a
two year old; one bull calf 3 weeks
old $25 out of State Club Champion
1922 State Fair; 11 Chesterwhite
pigs $35. Your chance to get gooU
stuff at a low price. 8, B. Ryle &
Sons, Gant, Ky., R. D.

]gqSTABlLlTY&^g

Bank Witb Ds and Save the Difference.

Money or checks carried in the pocket are easily lost. V
Open an account with us and let us care for yodr funds, Jf!

where you kndw it will be ready for you at any time. A
4 Per Cent $

and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposits. O

Peoples Deposit Bank |
Burlington, Ky. M

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00 W
C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President. O

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. Of
Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L C. Beemon, Asst. Caahier. r4

AGAINST
1G

Union School Notes.

. The basket ball game Friday, Oc-
tober 31, Walton vs. .Union, played
ion the, Union court, was « very wv
teres.ing one, the score of the boys
first team being 17-11 in favor of.

Union. The second team lost to Wal
ton with a score of 10 to 4.

GS ,1.

teams will retufti

Walton court.

the games*on th-

IS

41

in 1

7 »

8(1

,

42 i

139
j

The HaUoVeen party given by the
23 school was well attended and greatly

' enjoyed by all. A nice sum of money
was realized which will be used foV
school improvement. A number of
masked visitors added greatly to the

WANTED—A reliable man to sell

Whitmer's complete line Home Rem
edies, Extracts, Spices, Toilet Ar-
ticles, etc., in Boone county. Good
profits. Middleton of Virginia made
$96.00 one week. Car or team need
ed. No experience necessary. We

I

teach you. Write' us "today.
THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY

Dept 19JH- Columbus, "Indiana.
onov20— 3t p<l

For Salt-— Four .Terse'

oats.

R. D
H. S

8.

cows, on<;

%Oons mowed
Tanr.cr, Eurlington, Ky.,

It

9
3*1

51

101
12,*".

10

For Sale—Tw,, double barrel Rei-i
ingtoil shot guns— both hamerle.-'-,
also one automatic. O. S. Eddtnf
Burlington, Ky. '

it

general Halloween tpirit.

The next regular meeting of the
Parent-Teacher's Association will bo
held at the school building Friday ev-

Detween 350 and and 400 Electoral I enmg A'cv. 14th. In connection with
votes - the meeting there will be an old timi

Petersburg precinct No. 1 (Nortl.)
had only nine votes cast against the
bond issue, while BuTlington No. 1

and Belleview were also prominent
with a vole of 15 ^ to 1 in favor of
bonds. Burlington No. 1 and Belle
view led in percentage vote for the
bonds, while Petersburg No. 1 had

The wills of Mrs. B. B. Allphin
aad Mr* Fannie Snyder were pro-
bated by the County Court Monday fewest cast against it~ "" Rouse

The hunting season opens on Sat- Burlington No. 1

irday, Nov. 1 5th, the next day being | Burlington No. 2
Sunday, the cotton-tail will have a ! Belleview
oays rest.

i Bullittsville

Beaver
Mrs. Eunice Espensceid, who has

"Spelling Kee"—the parents to spell
againsc the ichooi children. The
'grown ups' are urged to attend a*
this is sure to be an interesting- af
fair;

FARM FOR SALE
Being unable to work I will offer

for* sale my farm consisting of 148
acres of land, two houses and two
barns, also six No. 1 Jersey cows, 2
horses, 4, hogs, farming tools, road
wagon, hay rake,, mowing machine,
cream separator, telephone, my half
of crop, consisting of 3 acres -of to-
bacco, 12 acres of corn. Price $3500
if sold at once. Call or write Gec>
Hensley, Petersburg, Ky.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night. Nov 8th

BUCK jUiNUb lis f
' ,

"Cupids Fireman"
Comedy:

—

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Nov. 7th

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

been li^ng with her uncle, Bert Sul-
livan, near Burlington, moved las;

Friday t.> Lntnnia.

Carlton

Constance

180
149
152
104
102
171

163

Jasper Utz, 79, a former well
known citizen of Boone county, died
Sunday at the home of his son, Ower.

Landrum Utz, Newport. He is survived by his
widow, Margaret Utz two daughters.
Mrs. Pearl Shuck, of Newport, Mrs.
Louis Bassard, of Hyde Park, Ohio;
also four sons, William, Allen, Jas-
per Jr., and Owen Utz. The couph-

For Sale—Double barrel shot gun—Ithaca high grade gun. John W.
Cloud, Burlington, Ky.

8t
45
50

W|
iv:

.

Posted.

The many friends of Mrs. A. \V.

' orn, in Boone county, will be sorry
'to hear that she is quite poorly at
In r home in Erlanger.

Alfred Albeiz and family and Miss
Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cincinnati,
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Lavinfl
Kirkpatrick and family.

1 Florence No. 1 162

j

Florence No. 2 219
Hebron 149
Hamilton 158
Petersburg No. 1 108
Petersburg No. 2 165
Union 206
Verona 147
Walton No. 1 161
Walton No. 2 188

Bornhors the Independent
didate for Congress received
126 votes in the county.

14

-138

It will puy you to post your fain:.

Send (he Recorder 50 cents a?x!

have your name put in the lis^ of
those pouted for the entire hunt"?
reason.

Wra. Vokolek and. Mrs. Starch
cf the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood
were business visitors to Burlington
last Friday. They paid their respee i

t» the Recorder office.

Mi. J. S. Surface has notifie

r.hat he desires to chanjre the
•f his sale from 1 :30 as advertised
last week to 12:30 p. m. frb<t { r

get the linn- Saturday, Nov. Sths^t
>2 30 p. in

J. W. Goodridge, who was operat-
ed upon last week in Cincinnati, re

turned to his homo Sunday. The op-
eration waa for mastoid trouble and
was a success.

We received the following letter

#ne day last week from Lieut-Cam
• under Arch McGlaason of the U. S
Wavy: "Please change my addays V
»<T. S. 8. Worden, No. 208, as I have
been detached from commander of
the Converge to the flagship War
#>n."

th '

f

Mi. and Mrs. Crover Jarrall

i vmg congratulations over
arrival of a Ana boy on Oatobai
Thi* |Um of nrwi was written

f uhlii-atlon in last week's issue, lul,

V>v i>v»«r«iirh4 M th* §•*••* • of Ui«< *ii

« it wsis -n«t «•* in typ«< We tm
the patents will forgive fir

it, ss wa ar« certain i has n«

sssde any difference to the boy.

BULLITTSVILLE
Lila and Elene Collier of Ashlar. 1,

Ky., are visiting friends in this com
U unity.

Air. and Mrs. Clarence Kaston have
been entertaining a li tie daughter
rime the 30th.

Miss Margaret Musters, of* Caving-
ton, spent several days last week
with her mother.

Several from around hire attend
ed a play party at Forest Riddle's in

lorsport, Saturday night.

bhn Egglcston and family had as
aruests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Forest
diddle and son of Taylorspor'.

_ heo. Birklc and family entertain

\

ed her sister, Mrs. Carl Beacom and
daughter of Taylorsport, Saturday
night and Sunday.

Anyone knowing news of any-

kind will please leave at Uullittsville

store where I can get it, Will appre
ciate it very much.

John Eggleston sold one day In-;'

week Tom Dlnn and son the entiiv

merchandise of* the Bullittsville itoM
and will move hack to his farm in PI.

Pleasant neighborhood soon.

Fannio Rlee •nlorteined Mveral
of her Indy friends last Wednesday,
Those present wen- Misses Lucj m !

Annio Gaines, Mr Loreni Cropp'F,
Ida llalsly, Bi ni Willii, lau-y Cowan,
Leila Kite and Minnie Smith,

celebrated the 56th anniversary >f
Iheir wedding, with a family reun-

41 ;
ion on October 12th. Funeral service =

02 were held at the residence Wednes-
•o day morning at 10 o'clock, after
5 1 |

which the remains were taken io

.'Petersburg and buried in the conn
_.

j
tery at that place.

38 , *mm
73

J

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hedges, out tin

85 . the East B|nd pike, entertained at
11."J i dinner, Sunday, Mr. Chambers, of

can- j
Cincinna i, Mr. Miller, of CovingtorJ

on.y Mr. Will Woods and wife, Mr. Co a

J

Lail and wife and son Franklin, Mrs.
|
Lora Lail and daughter Catherine
and Miss Horotha Lail.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bassett, af

near Devon, were in the office Tue -

day and left copy for a sale adv.
which will appear in next week's is

sue. The sale will Be held on Satti

Our lands in Boone county an;
posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.
Your name will ho carried in
this rolumn jn il Jan. 1, li»25

fur 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Dr. R. H. Crlaler, North Bend.
C. W. Reajran, Florence.
E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence.
C. H. Tanner, Florence.
Jgke Reitmann, Franceaville,

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
T. W. Balaly, Bullittsvillo.

Juliu*; IJtsingei'i Bulli tsville".

A. W. Corn. Btillimvillo.

C. S. Biddell, Hebron.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron.
W. H. Rouse. Burlinpten.
M. R. Roland. Hopeful Church.
L. A. Tanner, Burlington, Ky.
Chester Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

Bring in iwrDeLaval any
time and note it werkhled-

W ;

scrviui

bh i
•

•.I" I
»

I;* i'i...^.' SCi'VlJ ... i put
Cream Separat* r in ^;\ch

ui

r

1

\

tticil in;.; i* w,L! {?lve you I
. .'.'fiect

U t K'y \'e ].ti'-i\\ Stpar-tiM- is ;-rtpa-

:'
j / lean

I > •-. tie or
• n me iust as

'ay. Nov. 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs
ion, went to Lexi
for the dedication

Gaines 11m y, of I

igton,

of t ht

Saturday,
now sta

dium at he Stale University.

Clifford Hedges sold for Re
Aylor a fine span of mules, Mon
at a good price and delivered t

at Florence same da>

.

Scan-

dstt'jti

Ky.

WtM'i

and

i

rator. i

Earl Game t, of Ludlow,
the office on election day,
come out ;o Boone to cast hi

Justice may he hlim
knows there is no law
skirts being made shorter.

'• "' TOng '..it?i your sepa-
. itii >i iot soiiitime it is a

good plan to haw i; inspected and overhauled.
You know "a atitoh in time saves oilW

Every day .is'De Laval Service Day at

GEO. C. GOODE'S, Covington, Ky.

at
'LVLaval^

\Service

<'''!,n lunijiHltlthtNIIHlliUMttM~'JBH

Mild M.
iter Mi | Hulli

etersUunr. • It

Gain
lu\

thejr \»ill

WHO SAID HE CAUGHT A DUCK?
Ed. Berkshire tells us a good oiv

of) Will Berkshire, of Petei slnnc,.

which happened while the two we-
ll hi. lg on Woolpei eieek one . d. >

week. Rd, •<>>- v, in always taki«
Advantage of him by using two

i

i'lii Ed !
I n't thin:- \\ ill is

going to do i again.

Way? BeeauM \'-'iil caught one u|
— duCKS. oil tin

lio. lj»( Inn. .1

us ludi ,( the ho<

d with

it

HEBRON.
Clifford Tanner moved to his h

tiful new bfangatbW Ia^t week
lluhert Conner sold tour H

.ows at a sale at Sh< Ibyville,
1-4 week.
.Mrs. BHga Poaton left la u

for a visit with her dauyhtei
family of Payton, Ohio.

While playing on the school cam
p»s last Thursday, Robert Kngliu d

fell, breaking his right arm.
lis. Henry J. Aylor spent one d .y

let week with her daughter Mrs.
red Jones of near Burlington.

N41 *"*Mrs. Edward Baker and daughter
havii'irV Alberta, and Mrs. Amanda Ledge,
halhi. \pent Sunday at Ludlow, guests

Aiss N. Louise Lodge,
hut she -^Mrs. Robt. Aylor and Mrs. Witt,

against the Criglcr went as delegates to the
Missionary Convention at Miamis-
burg, Ohio, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rouse ah I

children. Mr. and Mrs. K. I. Rouse -_

SHSHr^I Intep-eSouthem Life I
.Mrs. Mo •• \\ lor had 1

! 1
t Wedne ,1 .\ Ml .1.

INSURE WITH THE 1Fa I

daughter
\mandn
Mrs. Mm

Mi 1

had

Of 1

aylo
id M.

Mi
Mr

\

\W .Hid

. Iilldl. 1.,

1 ,u 1 \ v lor and daugh
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A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY

Inter-Southarji Lift Inturanct Co., Louisville, Ky.

n
R. E. tl.iU.h,.., Ou,,». I., Ur^mrnUli.r
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FACE FOUR I0QK1 COUNTY RECDKSII
The publication of income tar]

payments has raised a storm of pro •

test in certain quarters on tho

irround that it serves aa basis f<y i

volume of husiheRS
j

done by the corporations and indi- I

viduals. In some instances it hag re '

suited in disclosures that have made :

par! rship troubles. Treasurer Mel-
\

Ion contends that Congress did not .

intend the lists to he printed in thr

newspapers, while others contend '

that the' Act of Congress does not
j

rrefcr to the matter other than that
|

the lists shall be open for public

inspection. There is but little doubt

that the whole matter will go to the

Sup rem? Court to be settled, and in

all probability the next Congress will

amend the Act so as to leave no

doubt about their intention.

THEY ARE GOING. 7

In this progressive age of ours, in the days, of better schools, when
people are not satisfied to stand sti'.l but want to go forward, we arc
some times forcibly reminded of this progress by the taking away of
something we cherish.

Sometimes it is one thing, some times another, and Mrs. J. W. Camp
hell tells us in poem of a touching sacrifice she is making for the He-
bron Consolidated School. Mrs. Campbell is heartily in sympathy with
the forward school movement, tho she regrets the passing of the old

country school, and rightly so. We quote the poem, entitled the "Bui
littshurg School House."

! FAITH

|
B, THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

j£
Dean of Men, University of

•> lllinoi*.

"A

A demonstration of the interest of

country people in progressive ideas

have been given at the State College

of Agriculture at Davis, California, i

which has enrolled more than 60,000 I

students in it* correspondence cour-

1

fes during the past 10 years. In
j

many other states also a similar in-
j

teres! is being taken, and a multi-
j

tude of people are seeking the be.»t
j

raggestions for the development of
j

rural prosperity.

The result of all this study will lc
j

*hown in due time, and we shall fee
j

gains therefrom in Kentucky. Such

!

pains are not apparent at once. But

,

silently all through the country com-

j

munities ideas are spreading that will

revolutionize conditions in those h -

entities before many More years ha .(
,

passed.

BULLITTSBURG SCHOOL HOUSE.

Samuel Gompers contends that if

organized labor will vote solidly for

its own candidates for Congress i;

ean elect 170 members and obtiin

complete working control of Con-
gress. He asserts that this is far

more important than the question i t

who tenants the White House. Bui
organized labor, or its leaders, have
so far left a political trail that is not

particularly edifying.

The old school house is empty now,
Within—there's not a sound,

Although for years it sheltered all

The boys and girls around *

The place seems quite deserted now,
Xo more the children play,

And laugh and sing their funny songs,
For—they have gone away. *

True—they have gore to other schools.
Perhaps— 'tis better so.

But. how I miss the passing of
Those children to and fro.

Sometimes they'd wave a friendly hand.
Or speak a word of cheer.

By way of greeting as they passed,
Which now— I fail to hear.

The little things count for #o much.
It always has been so.

They make the heart heat faster, and

—

They leave an afterglov .

The "Wheels of Progress" I'd not stop,

O no! that would not do.

But I can't help hut irive a sigh.

DEAR OLD SCHOOL-HOUSE for you.

MRS J. W. CAMPBELL,
Burlington. Kentucky. October 30th, 11)24.

A CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION
The election of the next provider

t

of the United States by Congress—
either by the house or senate—is one
of the projected complications of the.

present campaign that has receivi d

HAPPINESS

Woolen suits are not to be cheape
this winter. The price of raw wool is' considerable comment
advancing, and the small cotton crop

about 65 per cent of normal, does

not promise any decline in cotton

lp>ods.

Some of the motorists of Kentucky
would favor a world court if if

wouldn't fine them more than
and costs when
for speeding.

they get juil

Fact that 'there are only 4,800
income taxpayers would look ;-.

some of these people with )

memory forget to put in their

turns.

The aviators ate h it! to be travel

nig the highway* oi the air, but thej

shouldn't try too many stunts u>

there, as they merht run into the

fences

If by any possibility it Is thrown
into the house the vote will be, it s

predicted: Davis 21; Cooiidge 21

LaFollette. 1 ; states tied, 5. Each
state delegation is entitled' to out
vote, hut in case the house is dead-
locked, the election of a vice-pres.-

!>H dent would take place in the senate,

in not by states, but by members. The
vice president would succeed to the
presidency in the event thai thf

' ' house had not elected a president b
March f. 1925.
Thus the vice presidency has as-

sumed more importance than evc-i

before in the history of our govern-
ment. The vice president ceased to

be figurehead during the administra
tion of President Harding, when h»
was given a seat at the cabinet table
and consulted on governmental prob-
lems.

There -is not now and never was
any reason why the vice president

if

There are all kinds of institutions
but none quite as unique as the
Fredman club for bankrupt million-
aires, a

To live there, one must be past
*

o'O years old, cultured, have known
wealth and luxury but through bad
fortune have been reduced to pover-
ty, must have refined surrounding,
and must be married, because all ot
the apartments of single folks an
occupied.

Those of us who can't qualify for

the faci that we do not want to.

For. being a millionaire is not the
supreme thing in life. To be one
whose wealth runs into {he million

s

is misfortune enough, without being
reduced to poverty past 60 years of
age after knowing 1 uxury which
spoils one for a happy life in mod
erale circumstances.

It isn't so much what we posse*;
or are in this life, as what we think
we have and arc.

The baby with his first toy is hap-
pier than -the rch mar with his
leisure and mscr-.o of amusing h Jm-

Not merely is a note of caution

atorTbufmanToT our debtors' a°re ^°uld " 0t fi*urc in governmental ' self with any pleasure he desires,

showing caution in paving their note, ^™*A i *ST * man
.

J

ho ,s "om
; I

happiness » in the tmmagmat.on
.

^ mated for the vice presidency should and life is just what we make it, re
be capable of taking up the dutie

Be.ng .told to get ready for win- of president when occasion demands.
*r, some people are now going

If he measures up to those H .

around among their friends to see.
flCatio certainly the government isHow much money they can borrow
the loger jf he £ nQt itted to

Perhaps the i'«&r<f! why so mar.)

POOtlc are inclined to "rock th.*

boat" u that they id their hands
Kltstcreri if they try to row it.

gardless of what our social station
may be.

FOOD FOR REFLECTION
Farmers need only to reflect on

sist in dealing with the questions thst the difference between prices they

M> though I have all faith, so

tliut I could remove moun-
tains." Paul said to the Corinthians.

I wed > Ihink about this removing

j

of mountains a good deal when I was
n child and I was Anally convinced

that It couldn't be done, but I was
wrong. I took It all literally then, bat

;

there are other mountains which faith

can remove which are quite as high

and impassable as those reared by
earthquakes or formed by erosion and
which stop our progress as completely.

There are mountains of discourage-

ment, mountains of difficulty, moun-
tain- of temptation and sorrow which

; faith In ourselves, faith fn other men,
I or faith (n higher and unseen things

can make as easy of truwrslng as a

paved highway.
Carver hat; brains, an excellent pre-

liminary training and a healthy body,

but he Is doln? badly. He distrusts

himself and his nblllty, he Is ensllj

discouraged, and will admit without
argument that he Is going to fall. Be
has no self-eonOdence, no faith In him-
self. If someone could gei him to

stand solidly upon his feet, to believe

sincerely in his own power of accom-
plishment, to develop personal faith,

his business and Intellectual salra
tlon would be assured.

Strlkeman Is one of the most 1 rll-

Ilnnt young fellows with whom I am
acquainted. He Ib handsome physi-
cally; In college he was among the
best In his class, but as n professional
man he Is neither happy nor success-
ful, lie has faith In himself, bnt
little or none In anybody or anything
else. He Is cynical and supercritical
of people, and he trusts very few. He
laugh* at religion and considers those
who find help and comfort In Its

teachings weakly nnd superstitions.
His own character Is guided largely
by expedient rather than principle.

He -has nothing higher Hian his own
selfish Interests to guide him or hold
him In the path of rectitude. He Is,

of course, discreet, for he has no de-
sire to come tinder the ban either of
the law or of public opinion, bnt
whatever can be done sub rosa Is In

his mind legitimate. He has his ups
and downs, he hns his periods of ela-
»i/v- *»Howed by the deepest depres-
sion, no Is pretty largely wbnt the
people are with -whom he associates.
People do not believe in hlmrhocause
he does not believe In people. They
do no! trust him; they 'do not bring
him their business. His character is

a weak character because it is not
founded upon any definite moral or
religious principles. He has no faith
In man; he has no belief In God. The
"evidence of things not seen" makes
no appeal to him. He has virtually
failed.

But to him who has faith «n himself,
in his fellow men and In the Creator
of all things, the mountains are quits
likely to disappear.

(©. 1114, Wcatern Newipaptr Unto*.)

Rev. N. Nicholaievich

ENGINEERS WATCHING
DETROIT EXPERIMENT

Ultimately, when the horse and bug-

, gy Idea gives place to the motor trans-

!
portatlon plan nationally, automobiles

|
must be allowed- to travel over long

|
stretches of right of way at their max*

,
Inium speed. Wider roads entering

• population centers, division of high-

I

ways Into their logical freight, local
and express lines, and the unification

of transportation laws throughout the
United States will make all this pos-

sible.

So, at teast, say engineer* of the
Middle West and the transport experts
now busily engaged in working out the
growing road problems of practically
every community of any sir.e in lrHiuils,

Indiana Hnd Iowa, writes J. L. Jenkins
In the Chicago Tribune.

All of them are looking eastward
this .spring toward Detroit, where
Wayne county pavement pioneers are
pushing the construction of a 200-foot
right of wuy from Detroit to Pont lac,

with Just this idea of segregnting high-
way traffic and putting automobile op-
eration Inio the scientific transporta-
(ion field where It belongs.

When completed this highway will

provide tracks In its center for fast and
local railways. On the outside two
40-foot pavements will carry the auto-
mobile traffic. These oue-way lines

will provide for slow-moving nnd local

ears on the Inside lines nnd for fast,

through motors on the outside speed-
ways. Cross traffic will he protected,

according to the first plan, by elevat-

ing the Intersections and dividing the
grades.

Tims the cars used to transport pas-

sengers or light freight for long dis-

tances will be given a chance to oper-
ate at maximum efficiency and mini-

mum expense without endangering the
Joy riders, the alow-moving trucks and
the myriad other tardy vehicles which
form rhe real harrier on any open
road.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prleas.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohtn Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky .

f . I. Kassebaum & Son

mum t una
MONUMENTS,
H Large dtocft on Display

to Selttt from.

Pneurrrai^ Tnnl Equiprne't

118 Main Streac,

AURORA, IND.

People «...
use the

if led

this

papar prafit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for aala ar want to

ta buy. The*cost Is toa

small to consider.

come before the president's advisort

Another thing this country needs
ft more of rfa.' "ray as you go" id ?a

m government, and less of the G)
A* Voti Pay par in politics.

are receiving' now and a year ago to

t

appreciate that their business hes
made marked improvement.
Wheat is now selling in Chicago

at $1.30 and a year ago it was $1.
Com is being sold above $1.15 and
was then worth only 85 cents. Oai

their game next summer.

VALUING EDUCATION
The progress which children make

in school depends to a large extent
on the kind of backing they get in

their homes. There is not always the
same inspiration in a country school is Quoted near fifty cents and twelve

that there is in a city building where months ago it was less than forty,

the- enraiation and rivalry between fo* wa* then fi6 cents and now it i.*

bushel,

for more than it

epend upon home in- u,u a > ei
?
r aS° a"d «°KS have bee

buence to a lafge degree to sti r uu selling around $12 compared with $'.•

-Very soon there will be nothing hundreds of youngsters has a bringing above $1 a
or golf players to do but talk about tond to wak

g
e J the

'
chndren vn , Wool is selling fo

he_ way they are going to improve We must d d home Jn _ did a year ago and !

at this time last year. Cattle and
sheep are slightly lower than quot-i

lions a year ago and hay continues
to bring as good prices as in the i'a'i

of 1923.

Butter is slightly lower, but eggs
It i.s claimed that the new dances a home "is not getting much inspir- are dearer than they were a year i^'o

make the feet bigger, and they cer- a ti01l , Dut in other homes parents nnd lard ' 8 distinctly higher,
tainly feci that way when your part- and ff.ettd3 .-.re all the time telling ^n^ ,)ef,t of all, for the farmers as

The Dominion of Canada now
leads as the chief exporter of wheat
to the United States second, and Ar
tentina a clo.^e third.

o-ji young folks. J

V\ hen some children go home, they
find their families indifferent to then-

school work, inclined to c/iticise the
teacher and think that their lesson.

s

are not practical. A child from cucu

oer steps on yours.

Much is being said about slush

funds, and they sound pretty sIukc-

tous to some. who can't (jet. a sjiare >f

*ny such funds.

The kids have lost, interest in the

TWimming season 1 1 v.- that they ar;
ex» ected to obs*'ve !• Saturday niubi
i.i the bath t-ib

The fellows who allows rubbish on
their premises to accumulate have
not so far much to get insurance
jates on.

then wba<: >. reat things educatioi. well as those who do not depend upon

will do for them; and inquiring about the products of the soil for a Irvine,

the progress they are making. Chil-

dren from ?ueh homes usually e,o

ahead.

ROVING PEOPLE
Reports of sales of real estate in

many places show that an astonish-

ing number, of people will buy i

farm, operate it a short time, an 1

then sell out and try conditions else

where,

the cost of living is no higher tha*.

it was last October.

LENGTH OF OUR CAMPAIGNS

Uniform Road Rules Are
Being Urged by Railways

Arguments for a federal rules of Wie

road act to secure uniformity wnd re-

duce automobile nccidenis all over the
Country were advanced before the com-
mittee on commerce, trade and com-
mercial law of the American Bar as-

sociation Ivy Herbert K. Howe, chair-

man of the committee on the preven-
tion of highway crossing accidents of
the American Railway association, and
r>. K. Mlnard, genernl attorney of the
Krle railroad. The committee met at

the Chamber of Commerce of the State
of New York, 65 Liberty street.

Doubt as to the legal practicability

of the plan was express**, by some
members of the Bar association com-
mittee. Mr. Rows will file a brief

and the recommendations of the com-
mittee will be announced at the forth-

coming annual meeting of the Bsr as-

sociation.

W. H. H. Piatt of Kansas City,

chairman of the committee, said that

the differences In the rules of the^road

In various states were a decided det-

riment, now that country-wide au-

tomobile travel had become e'ommon.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools^

OK BOONK COUNTY
Will be in his ofllec in Rurjingtnu
the first and second Monday and

• tbo third anil fourth Saturday
in each lininth.

Method for Increasing

Strength of Concrete
The strongest concrete will he ob-

tained by the least possible amount
of water In tbe mixing to produce a

plastic mortar or mix, but after the

concrete Is placed the concrete should

he kept wet for at least ten days, If

great strength of wear or strain Is

needed as In highways.
Keeping the concrete damp the fir*t

ten days add! 78 per cent to Its com-

pressive strength, nnd adds 65 per

cent to Its .vHlsfnnce la wear. Three
weeks of constant moisture will add

Still greater strength and resistance.

Constant sprinkling nisy not he pos-

sible. Cover the concrete deeply with

dirt. «»nd. hay or anything Unit will

hold moisture and It will serve the

purpose desired.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

1^ • av • X JlLi i>N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
an*

Make Glasses That Fit

t
Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH 81.1 MADISON AVE

The people are asked to pause an 1

#eflect. There are many of them
glad of any excuse for stopping
work.

H will strike many folks as ({See?
that the English people can pul
through an election in two or three
weeks afier the same is announced.
while it takes four months in tin

country, in addition to a long pre-

After a *«, has worked one piece ii™™
1

? ,«•"*»*" for n™inati,„.

l,,,d „r nn«»inH a h„ K in00a in 1

MaTiy fo!ks 9ay our campaigns ace
too long, and that the country i.

kept dragging in a s ate of uncei

of land, or operated a business in

one town or worked on some partic-

ular job, he gets certain experience
that is of \ulj- to him as applied
to Iho'se particular conditions. He
should do better the second year
than he did the first, and better

tainty that is harmful to business.

These folks would say it would
be 'better to have the national eor-

ventions early in September, and
.. .. ' , ,,., i that the time from then to Novembei

The shouts of the people for lower "" th ' rd^ than hc second When
, rf fa , discussion ,,;

taxes are only equalled by the holler
he '< u,t* and ^e» elsewhere, the ex-

I ca ^ ^
tfhey make for costly improvements. Penfr.ce ga>ned in those particular

, A£
* .

h

Many people acquire a new inter-

est in country scenes about the time
she cider crop is ready.

conditions may not apply in other
places. Many people spoil their

chances of success by too much rov-
ing from one ple.ee to another.

. Am tr<»r th-ng the matter with this

country is too many deals in un-
political ideals.

Korty-two women are candidal •>

for office In the Arizona election

fhis yesr.

Some complaint .tboul this year'*
j

nul crop, but m>t in the political

te'd

TERSELY TOLD
The native land of wheat i.s Pales

tine.

Ancient Greek houses had no win-

dows.
The world Hpends $200,000,000.

«

year for matches.
There are about |0Q iwaiU M 'h«-

Thames River in Knginmi
I Van n l* are used in making nine

\ iti iet n-i of » nod "»t«

!

Anything that promotes popular
intelligence on political matters doe.-

much for national welfare. Perhaps
four months is none too much time
for a debate about th« kind of go
ernment we are going to get for

four years. A political campaign is n
kind of chool, and many of our vot

ers could never pass the examine
tions after two months term.

A highly educated man may use
as many as 5,000 words, and u proll
fie writer a few hundred more. Hut
there are not many English-Hpeak
ing people who use more tha
dtnVii'iit v 01 *

Rev. Nicholas Nicholaievich, rectoi

of the Russian Orthodox church It

Scuttle and dtaii of the ["ilclftc dl

ocese, has gone to Sun Francisco tc

con), i In Hit- coqrtS the attempt ol

the •'•'•'i-i Kjnod of Moscow to seizi

' ' i' ' •'• pert j valued B1 nearly hull

u w i-1 '.W'lara In the United States

How To End a
Cough Quickly

Specialists say to actually end a
cough in the shortest possible time
the medicine should not only soothe
and hoal the soreness and irrita-
tion, but should also loosen and re-
move the phlegm and congestion
which are the real cause of the
coughing. When this is done the
worst cough quickly disappears.

Thl« "double-action'' liKiliud had hem
l-i'Miyiit to piTtVi tion in Hie pn-ncTli.il anknown aa Dr. King « Nrw Inmovcry Cor
CuiiKiia. a Urn drop* «i.. P tb« roughing:
alalia almost iiiat.iull), ui.,1 i».„|.u wli.i
hava hardly („-,.„ atila |o ale p ut night
for coiia-lilne; untidily g.-t tli^lr full Alght'a
reat even uft,r fliH Ural dOH.a, It lata
been v.-ry raecMafui, to.,, f., r chUdran'i
SpSBModls i ...up. f.,r bi'iiu httle Urvn-
111a, I.i n Ulal antlima Hiul lto.ir«enr»«.
On oak- ut i. II good Uruggiata. Aak (or

ISCOVFR

CoucHS

CK>0<>0<>CK>OOSM>0<>000<>OCKX>00<>0

Good Roads Facts

ooooooooooooooooooooooo o-oo

It is estimated by highway experts

flint tbe extent of surfaced roads In

the United Stales will have reached

at least 4"iO.Oon miles by the end of

the first quarter of I'.rjt.

• • •

Massachusetts has hegun h state-

wide drive against the billboards that

line Its highways. Tbe state depart-

ment of public works has been em-
powered to regulate billboard adver-

tising by the process of licensing that

Industry. Violation of the new regu

lotions Is punishable by n Hne of $100

for the first offense and .$oOO for the

second.
• « •

One million tourists visited Cali-

fornia by motor car last year, travel-

ing on the Lincoln highway, according
to tin estimate recently compiled by

tbe automobile clubs of that state.

The total wan 50 per cent over I l*c

number In 10'J'J.

• • •

Instruction* hsvs been Issued, by the
mlnUter of highways providing for the
ptiiniliiv of -,o*lU (ree» In the course of

lb* pri--M nt summer on til* Montreal
Quebec MkIimhv unit tin- (Hmxlmn
wagu Nio Hii-ixike highwm Work will

ii mii i tiniurdlm i-i

TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPftJt.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

SuIseiTbc for the RO'ORDR"»«*«
Hall's Catarrh
Medicine :^°^T1
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold fry rfrijiliii for orir 40 ytati

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2% horse power jrasoline
engine. This plant is in erst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.-

IftfiifiirliflWWWWifltfiWWifiW

You cah post your fnrm for
50 Cents. Mail it to the Re-
corder today. We will run
your name in the lint until

the end of the hunting Hea-
Hllll.

metgu:igieigi«igyi>iwM>i»
aoian3i3i3i3un7iai9iah!n!tiah

Hi

w
fhe dog population of New York

( it y has incrsassd 16,000 during the

pant yen IbigN aie all right in their

pla t«.

V

w
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OPPOS-

Tbe Recorder Stands Per

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Some of these automobile spcedcrb

act as If they were racing; for th»

hospital.

If the people of a small town have
small ideas, the town is likely to re-

main small.

TH' OLE GROUCH

The more hot air the political or-

ators put oyt, the more the voter;*

get cold feet.

In the United States 1,300,000

cows live within the limits of incor-

porated cities.

The kickers would never be sati-

ned in heaven, as there would be

nothing to knock.

We have to keep up a front to

please the public and the rear to

please the neighbors.

A college professor says that the

world is ten billion years old. And it

still has a lot to learn.

The successful girl in business

thinks more about what she can put

into her head than on it.

The only difference between sum-

mer silk hose and winter silk hose

is that winter hose are thinner.

The old-fashioned man who goes

to bed with the chickens has a son

wfeo stays up all night with them.

Also there are some of the old

crowd who might perhaps be bene-

fitted by a course in the kindergar

ten. i

The Washington people seem
prouder of their winning ba!V tea •

than they are of their successful pol-

iticians.

A fellow with a job stands a little

show with the girls when in compe
tition with a fellow owning a nift;-'

speedster.

Some of these fellows who rush

into the cities should deposit enough
„in the bank so they won't have to

walk home.

It would no doubt make farm
work more attractive if the farm
hands were supplied with a radio out

in the hayheld.

A girl tried suicide when she real-

ized she had no movie talent, b'lt

those who think they can sing never

get discouraged.

According* to chiropodists and
experienced Shoe salesmen, not more
than one woman out of every 60;t

has perfect feet.

The average time spent in smok-

ing, a cigarette i:. seven minutes. A
cigar, if properly smoked, lasts from

; S to 33 tfiinutn

One advantage to public improve-

ments that l)as been overlooked.

Watching their progress provides

occupation for loafers.

Claimed women's hands are grow
ing larger. If applied to the proper

place, they should be more effecive

in disciplining the kid element.

The merchants who rightly request

the public to patronize the .home
stores will do a logical thing if they

also patronize the home printer.

Formerly ambitious young nv i

tried to make their mark in the

world with the pen, but now n ha.<

ball bat is considered to do the job

quicker.

With four times the population of

the Uniled States, China has i«M
than 7,000 miles of railways as

-compared with 265,000 miles in

America.

Th • German Lutheran Church in

Lowden Cedar County, Iowa, has

split over the use of the German lan-

guage in the parochial school of that

place. The older members of the
community demanded that the Ger
man language should occupy a con
Fpicuous place in the course of study,

whereas the younger members con-

tci ded t^at the English anguage
should take precedence. The congre-
gation, by a majoiity of three votes

v.ted for the German language. Thv
principal of the school, and his as-

sistant, resigned in protest, on the

ground that the spirit of the times
required the use of English.

Opponents of the private school

in the country point to this incident

as an illustration of the conditions

that inevitably follow the establish

ment of parochial schools, and con-

tend that the highest civic interests

may be served best by requiring that

all children attend public schools in >

which English shall be the language
j

of instruction.

This is an English-speaking nation I

Our culture, our ideals, our tradi-

tions are run into the mold of tha

English tongue. The education of

the children should be nurtured in

the same form of quality. A nation

divided by varied speech is divided

by insurmountable barriers. A com-
mon language is the most potent un-

ifying force."

It is quite significant that most of

the opposition to the compulsory use

of English as the language of in-

struction in the grammar grades

comes from sectarian schools. Edu-
cators in the pubic schools of the

country virtually are a unit in favor

o fEnglish.

Undoubtedly- the reason for this

classification is not far to seke. The
culture fostered in public schools

necessarily is in thorough haromny
with those democratic ideals that

hare been articulated in the English

language, whereas the culture incul

cated in too many private and relig

ious schools is as alien as the lan-

guage they affect. It is of more than

passing interest that the commun-

^
TVV OOM WHO OOKTf KAOVJ

H\6 GRA&9 feU' KESP VM«

VAfcO aURAU rA*M BR A
MlCfi PRLLER PWftOuVf.

*\yx vtfs got BowyrrHVkrf

T* U1ARV1 'BOUT BB\H'

A GOOD CRVUD*

f P*&&&tN&Mto&iH

Trsde Wirre They All Trade

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT

AT GOODE'S
5 n dy Sorghum-very fine, 5 Gal. Can $7.00

If you want a beautiful garden next April or Mav plant now

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, CROCUS, JONQUILS. NARCISSIS f Daffodils,) ETC.
We haYe 2 different assortments $1.50 and $2.50.

GOOD WHEAT. GOOD FLOUR. GOOD BREAD. GOOD HUMOR.
-Made from the cream of Kansas Turkey Red Wheat—makes more

and better bread— good to the last crumb. Every user is a booster-

Order or write for prices.
Kansas Kream

AMERICANS ARE POOR GAMB-
LERS

The amount of the wealth which

is every year mistakenly invested by

the people of this country in specu-

lative, or worse than speculative, se

curities, reaches an alarming total

It is currently estimated that .it

least half a billion dollars per annum
is lost by the people of the ynited

States through the promotion of

worthless securities by unscrupu-

lous men. If we include the vast

amounts which are lost by people

who are not necessarily cheated but

whose judgment is unsound or whe
are misled through ignorance, the

annual loss will aggregate at leas}

a billion dollars.

The investor class in the United

New Michigan hand-picked &f* IE
Navy Beans, 100-lb bag 470. lij

'

New Mackerel, Codfsh, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Rice, Barley, &c.

Fancy Red River Ohio Potatoes ^< QC
for table use, 120-lb. bag J I . Oj

SEED THAT GROWS AND PRODUCES,
othv, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass

high test, high purity, high vita.lity.

Red Top, Rye, Wheat, etc.

T im-

pure White Clover Honey,
(»0-lb. can $8.75

Red Seal Lye, dozed $1.35;

Case of 4 dozen. $5.10

Geo. Id. lit

WHOLESALE—"Co rington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Pbones o«th 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. I

the Government the most trouble by

traitotOUS activities during the I

World War.

BUSINESS OF FLYING SAFER
*i*\w i-HAN MANY PURSUITS

ON GROUND

|

ities opposed to the use of the Ens-
' ^ boundg

sh language are the ones
| R

.

nce ^ Wor,*, War It is known
approximately twenty million people

invested in the war bonds and a Very

large percentage of these were peo-

ple who, prior to that time, had ne -

er invested money in anything and
had never seen^ border a stock.

In human ^ociety^JWsf impossible

to expect development or progrso.^

without the venturesome or specula-

tive nature of human beings assert-

ing itself. The typical American is

venturesome and always ready to

take chances that is why America
has been a fruitful field for the

promoter of visionary schemes, fo

the seller of unsound proposition?

and for the unscrupulous peddler of

more or less worthless securities.

Worst Coughs Yield

Quickly to Good Old

Pine Tar and Honey

RUFUS W. TANNER>}&t<^&tt*^V^t&&1te^Wi*&*?it£

Flying as. a business is net as dan-
j

gerous as it used to be. It is so much
safer, in fact, that the Modern

,

Woodmen of America is considering I

lifting the membership ban from all
j

but exhibition, or stunt flyers. St*
j

tistics made available recently tend
j

to show that life in the air, under I

conditions now prevailing in com-
j

merclal aviation, involves less risK
j

than life on the ground as followed

in many occupations not considered

particularly dangerous. It is at least

as safe as navigating under water in

a submarine.
Removal of aviators from the haz-

ardous occupation list is one of the

many questions incident to the quan-

renniai revision of the Modern
Woodmen laws now being considered

by the law committee. This body is

composed of eight men from ns

many states and includes Judge F
D. Reynolds of Rockford, 111., chai ••

iman; James A. Marsh, city attorney

|

of Denver. Colo., and Pat M. NefT.

i governor of Texas. The hazardous

occupation list of the Society wi'l

i

require much attention. New safe'y

devices and improved working eondi

[
tions ure adding to the life exnee-

|
tancy of most workers, ofTsettim.-.

new dangers arising from changes

! in industrial and commercial pro

|

cesses and the eternal demand for

more speed.

Most people, if asked if thoy would

! like to take a spin in the clouds sti i

answer that they would prefer to

I keep their feet ''on the ground" and

be safe, which merely shows how frr

behind the times they are on tin

subject of aviation. Feet of the far*

nu r maintain o fairly constant en-
tact with the ground, and still th r-

farmer is no! as good a risk, rela-

tively speaking, as he used the o-n

sidered. Always exposed to a greater

variety "f accidents than airy otJp*r

\
class, his business has not bet n

! made more safe by the use of mod-

one of the best cough medicines
• c

It often stops a bad

that was evtT compounded, accord-
ing to specialists, is good old pine

AUTO-TOP SHOP |tf
Winterize your Ford RoadsU r and[$J
Touring Car with regular glass door #

panels—fits ttie regular top. |

£J
Stop in and See Tbem. "J^

Celluloid Replace d.
j^

Door-Open Curtains.

;

FLORENCE, KY.

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat

terns $18.76; large room Liuoleum
16.00; Congoleum Rugs $6.76; 16 yds

carpet border 17.60; 10 yds. hall run-

ner $6 00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.60; 20 yds." Inlaid cheap.

AH these goods are new. never been

on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

or

Erlanger. Ky. \

tar and honey.
cough in 24 hours, and another ad-
vantage Is that it can be given to

voung and old alike, as it contains
"no narcotics or opiates. Doctors
say the pine tar quickly loosens and
removes the phlegm and congestion
which are the direct caust or the

toughing, also healing soreness,

while the honey both soothes irri-

tation and gives a pleasant taBte.

The kind that has been used In

thousands of families for many
years for coughs, chest colds,

hoarseness, spasmodic croup, etc.. Is

Dr. Bell's l'ine-Tar Honey, wliich

was the original compound. It has

had many . imitators, hut st ill re-

mains the best, as It is scientifically

compounded of just the right pro-

portions of Pine tor. honey and
other healing ingredients which tho

best doctors have found to said In

living quick relief. If you want the

best, get the original Dr. 'Bell's Pine-

Tar• ifone" ond no other. Only ,30c.

at any good druggists.

DR. BELL'S
PINE -TAR -HONEY

FOR COUCHS

I
i

*•_.'"> \ rev 1 '

:V;.,\ r..nd '.VH.Y

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms— will'

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky^

—

24 Dixie Highway.

%<2^Wi&*^*r^t*r^#^^VM\
Established 1886.

I AM
and

; I'lio in- ni-X

FOR SALE

Kami o| 12 inT'-s in the I'etir-

I

buri; bottoms. m-Hi* Aurora Fern —
with lions" and barn—known as t lie

Iflwhig faun. Por partieulara write

or mil "ii

J. M. I. A.SSI N(J.

RurltHffton, Ky.
iiii^-'j>

FOR SALE

Hull:

instead of HghtiiiR forcwrn nation* err, machinery, as the casualty h-t

future, it would be less expensive- indicates. Even in the city with it

to challenge them to play foot ba!. I
myriad vehicles speeding this waj

thoy and that, keephiR the feet on the

! prouhd, has lost much of its virtue

as a safety rule.

>./?f: anrf vO"

base ball, or any other jriuno

may prefer.

In spite of doleful pradiotiona
made by the politicians, none of

them has said he would leave the

country if the election should go

u gainst his party.

Eastern college students popose

debate on "Roosevelt That We Pty

Our Grandchildren." And a hundre.l

years hence their grandchildren wil

l be pitying them

Fact that the winning korid^uic

*

players get around $6,000 apieceV^s

no food reason why the office boy.«

should all quit floor sweeping an.

I

go in for base hall.

Now that the girls are inv.i.li ig

the barber nhops and smoking car ,

there scemn to he no r»a*0»l *'hy

they should not also visit tkl aood
hed and help uh cut up thl kiftd

ling.

It has been estimated thai New

South Wales has about 10.000,000,

000 h>n« tons of coal in it* leservf-

I
that l*v«> gallons o! light fuel

«>i! and four tsllons of heavy cnuU

l,,. i.hlslneil frOIB ettth toll.

WHI r.

HTW

clement as three

n air in migratory

The flier is getting rrtrt of Hw

class of the proverbial pitcher, with

its onco-too-ofton visit to the well.

The stately progress of the globe gir I

lers in their recent hop across the

country held little suggestion of dan-

ger to those who had the good for-

tune to see them. They seemed to H
as truly in their

gTeat birds high

flight.

Mastery of the nir lias come so

suddenly that i is not surprising

that so many have failed to keep

pace with the progress made. It hi*

been but a few years since [\ariui

Green propounded the now historli

query "The birds c'n rly an' wh\

can't I?" The DarJui of today ns

only can fly but is doittf It ever

day. What is more, the time i. .t|i

proaching, if not actually here, whit

he can o so as safely as (bote •.mv

birds, for whom no one ever cImiiiko

flyini was a hazardous oreopation,

">•>.'
-.-v.- RK i

w HO •- .
•

-c r i

(.-. . s them H

i M .:i<!inr

ary?

ut.ii yf

I I I .larltl

rhr;i(--»(»?

c Slashes ?

tear
: placing

Webster's

NlW iNTERNATiOKAL

DOOKART

mul I acre of y |.m:iii|. good

comfortable house of two rooms and
kitchen, basement under !">> fronl

rooms, rren lu)ti *o, atuok e lmii»e. ami
nllkim'.sof unit grapes, cherries,

applea. led and btne |>.nml» and
of young pi boIi trei s. This i

sirable plaee for any <>n

f

ot

s a ile-

w ho desin s

to work in the el

ery : ou g<v>d pik

4>C i •

heautiful seen

: KENNEDY.

I am one of the most reliable aids in the

battle of life, the struggle for independence.

I am ever ready to help you in an emergency-
sickness in your family, accident or loss, a
crisis in your business—whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,

a feeling of security in regard to the future,

which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

i

i

Constance. Ky. »•

y

in your ho:r,e,

iol, oifti. e,

, hih, l.'uaiy.

This"8u9rstM

LUDENS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

forhose andthroat

Give Quick Relief

IIU

1 . tl.l.;. Ul. St-
J!

i.^ii i • bulauhlp
v . nfnph
b utv

Fa.t!ier S^qe fty/:

COIOSJHIO THE FUli

To Imv.A up a col.l mt-r ui;;ht or to cut

>liori an attack of i«rip|»»
- inllutiua <u ten

>\nw'i !'li\-Hi.iiH and dmsaisll *W no"
pcomtnrnding Catotttbs, the nau-i-i!. •

la) .,, ! •! <! thai is purifleil Ironi Jj i-

: i.I .- .-k -niiet rlfecU. ThoM? \>ho

i.,,.- i .

i

., . \ iha; ii .1. it like nugii by

>ar i, .iii- i!i ctiv« mi4 certain than iw >U
- !<• li'.Ti: •!. bcrrtofori rsconuaeiiU?0 by

,!\- i« uin-

lieeellll.v

!e«i;er t;el

llvttt'i '"> •'''

.ml H all

hanW peine

II I I

liieil <»f

el.le, 1 to

So lll»

ot UU

The world <l i mVa no

fflluw rthu liouttw
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S#h.«4i.U.M«m U 3 A fM IMI

j
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The UKCOKPKR one year $1.*0
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uf water, that'-, al
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Mothers!
Children Suffering From
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nausea, BaJ Breath. Sleop-
IfCUMtt :in.l Einavi.iri.tnolten have
worms. T!ie»e strength -ijppmg
kMeatSBSkl I'arasitfs make old anJ
yOUQg Sickly. Iistlej. anJ tretlul.

Frey*s Vermifuge
expels worms quickly anJ keeps
children and grown-up* healthy.

Entirety vegetable! <.'>»a»iirti no
mercury t>r l\.nniiu(. ininera!*.

,t(> reiifi ii hnrtic ji i,»,t J<-ai-i»
»>i „ >.t 1'V mill , i» ia,- ,-. ,.t |)iu,-.

E. .\. S. Froy, llaltlnu'ie, MaryUnJ

Hie M.id i.n'v |t| original seaW p.«''ktse«.

price leu i "*ui> («<i th> saal t*..

Notwithatanding the fuel that laa

an ha,s hceli UM'.I Mine the .lawn of

civilisation, more ut get hurt

icliiK it lit.in stith Mit> ethei . .IIIIIHIH

iiiipleiiient 1 he afc
I ItOUgA HI

lutjtli hut iiei'mm
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Mi
HOPEFUL

WHHs Berkshire upent Mn:i-

»y >vn;, aiisij i.i..-,,t Barlow.
Wrs. Annie BeeraOn mid daughtt r

innic wore the quests Monday oi

lin. (':;i-rie Easton.
V'r . sorry to report Mrs. H. L.

finer and Miss Etta IWmnn being
reY> ill at this writing:.

Sen. Bradford and family enter*
Sained a number of friends and rola-

ivpfi at their home Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Beemon has as guests

"^Saturday night Mrs. Lucy Bass and
too grandchildren of Covington.
«J Ethel Mae Barlow spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her grann-
narents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Barlow.

Mrs. J. 0. Ross and Misses Laura
and Etta Beemon visited their sister

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick Of Burlinptor
-mc day last week. s~\

Miss Nellie Robbinaonas returned
fiomc after spending the past wee :'

with her cousin, Geo. Dtihean an 1

family, of Covington.
T. II. Easton and wife, Shelby

Beemon and mother and sister Min
nic and Everett Hays motored over
to Lovelahd, Ohio, last Sunday and
spent the day with Harry Rurk a-'l

family.
Mrs. Lucy Bass and two grar

children Regina and Robert, of Co-'

-angton, Mra. Annie Beemon and fam-
ily and Everett Hays spent a pleas-

ant day Sunday with T. H. Easton
and wife.

Elmer Kirkpatrick and familv,
54r.>. \\ . L. Kirkpatrick und daughter
Georgie, Stanley Easton and Ohfts.

West bay. of Burlington, Mr. anl
Mrs. L. C. Acra and Mr. and Mrs. I.

O. Ross enjoyed a pleasant day Sun-
day wi.h Misses Laura and Etta Boo-
won and brothers. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton ann
Mrs. Lou Davis delightfully enter-
tained at their home Saturday even-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tanner Garnett and

NONPARIEL PARK
I. G. Rennker has been on the sick

list the past few days.
Wm. Thompson and wife spent

Sunday with home folks at Big Bone.
Lou Thompson and wife had fai-

th »ir guests Sunday Albert Luca

;

and family.

Miss Pearl Marksberry has been
suffering the past week with a«boil
on her arm.

Miss Hattie Cody will lead prayer
neeting Wednesday evening at the

Ptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newman
nt the week-end with relatives In

Rising Sun, Ind.

Mrs. Ben Rouse, of Union pike,,

was. the guest of her mother Mrs. Ed.
Snyder Thursday.

Frank Sayre. of Pittsburg, arrived
here Monday to spend 'a few days
with home folks.

Don't forget to attend the sale of
-I. S. Surface and Edgar Aylor Satur-
day afternoon Nov. 8th.

Mrs. Mose Aylor was the guest
Tuesday of Mrs. Chas. Burns and
husband of near, Limaburg.

Goebel Stephenson and wife, will

move this week to his farm he pur
chased <>V(-r on Gunpowder.

Lee Craddoek and family of De-
von, spent Sunday with Wood Steph-

•. and family of Shelby street.

John Rouse was the guest the
past week of his daughter Mrs. Robt
Snyder and family of Shelby street

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Belle, of Cin
cinnati, spent the week-end with he:

fister Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harr's.
Mrs. Geo. Smith and daughter Ed

na, spent Sunday with her daughter
Mrs. Ed. Shinkle and family of Big
Bone.

Miss Myrtle Olliver. who attends
college at Villa Madonna, spent the

week-end with Mrs. J. G. Renaker of
the Dixie.

-V'ernic Chipman and wife, of Day-
«daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs. B. A., ton, Ohio, spent the week-end with
Rouse and daughters Lottie Mae and

j
Chas. Chipman and wife of the Dixie

Rosa Belle and sons Kenneth and
j
Highway.

John Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. William
j

Miss Nora Cahill returned hoive
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Acra, I Monday from a visit with he r broth-
Mr. and Mrs.. T. H. Easton, Mrs.

j
er Wm. Cahill and family of Greens

-Annie Beemon and daughter Minnie ' burg, Ind.
auid son Shelby. Mrs. Lucy Bass and Mis* I ':>.:•. Horsey has returned
two grandchildren Regina Cain and homo efter ;< delightful visit with
"Robert Bass and Everett Hays. A her ccrein Miss Maggie Don-ey, of

Covington
Mrs. Mamie Cahill and children

of Nonpariel Park, sperrt from Fri-
'

day until S -ndav with Mr. and Mrs
Mike* Cahill.

•foe L\!c -is and wife of the Dixie.

ad for guests Sunday Arch Lucas

Florence - Theatre
Florence, Kentucky.

Be-a-Hill-Customep It Pays

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—PRESENTS-

"MARK ZOLO"
Saturday light,

October 8th
Admission 15c and 30c.

More eggs from the same hens— that's what

always follows the feeding of

Ihtncb was served and games were
»njnyed until a kite "hour.

JUT Oi

!!

GUNPOWDER
"Mrsl R. Ei Tanner iperil Satun

"••afternoon with Mra, B. A. Floyd.
Geo. B. Miller of. the Pi-i re i

p&S a business vMt*»r to

last Friday.

>y Dorsey Anderson and v

\.r>ron, visited Mr. and Mr*, j

^Beall last Sunday,
^j Frank Carpenter and family.
Covington, visited Mr. and
Spencer Smith last Sunday.

Ira Cummins and family of Gov
ington, visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Cummins last Sunay.

Geo. Rouse of Union, began bale
»ng hay and soy beans for Edgar
Aylor and J. S. Surface last Mon
•day.

'Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Bradford were

Avcb Marie, andwife and daught<
"•iodic Luca*<

Miss Helen. Ruth ami Beatrice Cn-
hil! of Nonpariel Park, were guests
Friday night of their grandmothers
Mrs. Mike Cahill.
' Dr. Frank Sayre wife and mother
had for guests Tuesday afternoon,

rs. Manda Lodge and daughter
nnnie of Hebron.
James Craven, of Erlanger, was

ill last week with as;hma at the home
of his daughter Mrs. Ralph Jones of
the Burlington pike.

The Boyle Neighbor's Lodge will

hold a meet next Friday night at

the town.hall. About 35 member*

For Kentucky Book Lovers.

surprised Sunday when a few of have joined. Come.
their friends came with well filled

,

baskets and spent the day with]
them. Those present were Mr. and

j

Mrs. Frank Allen of Big Bone, Mr.
-and Mrs. R. Feldhaua and two son*
'of Union, Mr. and Mrs. Will After-
•fcfirk, of Cincinnati, Mr., and Mra. C
"Hedges and son of Union, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Newman and two babes of
Union, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Criswell

j

and daughter .Hazel, of Florence, al- !

Elbert Rice, of Covington, who
j

travels for the Cincinnati Hay ani
Grain Co., was in our burg Thursday
taking orders for feed.

Geo. Smith and family of the
"•vne Farm, were guests Wednesday

night of their son Chas. Smith and
wife of the Madison pike.

The W, M. N. Society of the Bap-
tist church will give a fish fry Satur-
day night, Nov. 22nd. Come and en

*o Joe Feldhaus and R. Simeon, of
j joy the evening and supper.

Cincinnati. Mr. and Mra. John L.
'

There will be services at the Bap-
•Criswel l and daughte r—Mtsa~Cova , tist church next Sunday Nov. 9th,
•were afternoon guests.

;
conduced by Rev. Barker, who has

The Death Angel has visited this! just moved to his new home at Un-
vommunity again and taken from: ion. /
our midst Mrs. Susan Jane Smith . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Collins enter
nvhose death occurred at the home • tained the young folks Wednesday
>of her step son S. S. Smith Oct., 33 I evening with a Hallow'een masr*
-at the advanced age of 80 years. Her

j
dance at the hall. A mose enjoyahle

husband W. N. Smith preceded h»r evening was spent together.

COPPINSNEW
Circulating

Library
PEOPLE who, day in and day out, shop

at Coppin's do so because of its friendli-

ness and ability to serve. If you question

them, they will tell you that it is the spirit of

welcome and akrtness which prevails the*

nukes s'Dppinj at Coppin's a pleasure.

Throughout the store one is struck by the

intelligent eagerness and courtsey of the

salespeople, the friendly nod of recognition,

the up-to-minute stocks, the broad, roomy
aisle and ever-increasing conveniences which
are constantly being added to take care ot the

needs of this 1 rge and intelligent community.

—It is that inspiration and aim to ever in-

crease its service to the public which has
prompted the addition of this splendid new
Circulating Library. Here is a pl/ice to

browse at heart's content. A meeting place

place for intellectual enjoyment.

-Coppin's point with pride to this fascinating spot
set aside for book lovers It is the outcome of a
serious effort to render a genuine service. Make use
of this library. You will find it particularly enjoy-
able and inviting!

the Original

Buttermilk Laying Mash
It gets quick and certain results—yet in perfectly natural

way—without ruinous artificial stimulation.

Nothing but the best of nutritious feed—no mill sweepings,

shell, alfalfa, ground hay or trashy filler. Combined with

Semi-Solid Buttermilk—no dried buttermilk—in the orig-

inal and exclusiveConkey way that thoroughly incorporates

the buttermilk with the grain.

Conkey's Buttermilk Laying Mash and Conkey's Scratch

Grains give you a balanced egg-making ration just right in

animal protein (needed for eggs) and low in fibre (indi-

- gestible waste matter).

Together they keep the egg basket filled. T*y them now—
you will thank us for the suggestion.

Conkey's Laying Mash, 100 lbs $3.75
Conkey's Gecco Layin6 Mash, 100 lbs 3.25
Conkey's Scratch Feed, 100 lbs 3.25

"wtolirn Kentucky's
LEADING CROCERS
..:iL _1E»*SMEN.

s
iaV

ft

VULCANIZING,
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

|

to the grave several years ago and
she has made her home with her son
sinci 5u¥ death. Her health had been
Veiling for quite a while but she
fcore her suffering very patiently un
til called to her reward. She was ait

exemplary member of the Christum
jchurch in Covington for a great
marry years. A very appropriate scr

Cliff Norman and wife and Misses
Tina and Addie Norman, of Covin
ton, attended the wedding anniver
sary at the home of Ed. eNwman and
wife last Sunday October 26.

Mrs. Geo. Marksberry and Mis-

Helen Tanner and mother went to

St. Elizabeth hospital one afternoon
last week to see Mrs. Robt. Brov

Mrs. Singler of Gunpowder. At a

late hour they all departed for their

homes after having spent a very
njoyable day together.

vice was conducted at the grave last IWho had her eyes Operated upon.
Sunday afternoon by Rev. Royer af Mrs. Robert Brown, who went to

ter which the remain* were interred [St. Elizabeth hospital last week and
in Hopeful cemetery in the presenceTHad her eyes operated upon, was
«>f a large concourse of sorrowing

j
brought homo Friday nipht and is

relatives and friends. Philip Taliu

fcrro, of Erlanger, had '•hnrgr' of the

fjuneral arrangements.

IDLEWILD.
"Miss Cordelia Berkshire spent i.

feasant day Sunday with her friend

Emelyn McCord.
ir. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire and

Mrs. Ben S. Houston were week-end
•guests of Mrs. W. T. Berkshire.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal and
Miss Norma Rachal motored over
from Union Monday night and were
-dinner guests of Mra. J. S. Asbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Berkshire

save an exceptionally beautiful Hal-

low'een party Saturday evening for

their daughter Miss Prances Berk
ahire. Their home was attractivel."

decorated with fantastic and oolor

ful emblems of the day and the I

-jrueats lingered until midnight enjoy
ing the dam

ni,»n>

jretting alonjr nicely at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker e.i-

tertainod at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mr«. I.ou Olliver and daughter. -^

New Concord, Ohio, Miss Eva Rei..-

ker and Mr. Milton f'awell of Berry
Ky.

Mrs. Jos. Baxter and daughter
Minnie, Mrs. Manda Lodge and
daughter Nannie and Mrs. Fran'-

Ayor and son Henry Lee, were guests
Wednesday of Mrs. Mose Aylor an
family of neai' Hebron

A very good size crowd attended
the speaking at Florence Thursday
night in behalf of the borTd issue.

Judge Lasaing made a very clear tall,

mi the subject, explaining parts in

which some had been misinformed.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newman
were surprised on Sunday ^October
:!flth when a number of friends an 1

relatives gathered in to celebrate
their weddirur anniversary. The dip

ne i was spread and enjoyed by all.

They also received a number of nlc<

end beautiful presents. Those pre*

So much dust liss infected

with eolds. The patient devoti

idemlile time to tneeitng, which
j eiri were Mi sites Tina and Addie Nor

•causes the muscles ot thr spi|lntm
j
man, Clifford Noman and wife. Rob

and nasal cavity to eontrael und .-v ,11 Norman and wife, Hubert Nortl
at *UCh senvulmve n|>eed UietJfVM and wife af Covington

I
Mr Hint

M efftul el th«t acule ahum only u Mr* &ftf*MM Norman, Mr and Mrt
ita painful and tafcauaUv*.~~Mt: Ha? taitr* and ontldren. Mr and

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Alice White visited in New-

port Friday night.

Wason Barker and S. B. Shinklo
called on J. H. Snyder Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alloway call-

eiV on S. B. Shinkle Sunday evening
rs. Carrie, Shinkle visited her

son Harry and family Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. Clark Nowlin and family, of
Ft, Mitchell, called on .1. W. Whit
and family Sunday.

Henry Deck and family, James V .

White and daughter Alice dined wi-h
H. Snyder and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Jasper Utz was called t.»

Newport Saturday to join her hus-
band, who is in a serious condition.

Mrs. J. W. White visited her
brother C. L. Voshell of Sparta, In-

diana, from Wednesday until Sun-
ay.

Aubrey and John Finn, Wilbur
Snyder and Richard Hensley, were
pleasant callers here Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Voshell visited
I M. Voshell and J. W. White and
family from Monday until Wednes-
day. 4 ,

Mr. Homer Gett and wife, of CoT-
iRfton, Roy Mullen and family i f

Ni-wport, were pleasant callers hen-
Saturday afternoon. i

Mrs. W. T. White and two daugh-
ters Miswcn Kdith and Catherine, un '

Mrs Harry Web of Williams-town,

liraut i-uuuty. were pleasant ealUi

hert Thursday evening.

Mis W H IlavrMlliville spent Oh<

ing In the tlty

MIDWAY.
The school is giving a pie social

at the school house Saturday night
Nov. 8th. There will be plenty of
fun for ^everyone, young and old.

Come and help make it a success.
You may win a prize in one of the
contests. Who knows? Mr. Elder,
of Union, will be present to speak
to the parents. All parents are urgec
to be there by 7 o'clock.

HONOR ROLL FOR SECOND
•MONTH

Lucille Craddoek.
Shclton Love.
Madelene Craddoek.
I-ee Roy Hudson.
Agnes McCormack.
Harold Love.

Bennic Setters.

HENRY FORD IN A NEW ROLE.

H. R. LEIDY

General Mercha't
FLORENCE, KY.,

STAPLE GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS,
Oysters and Fresh Vegetables.

Cotton Batting, 12 oz. rolls; Cotton Batting 72x90;

Cotton Batting 72x90, Quilted.

Tl

D

D

Henry Ford is contemplating the
purchase of the colonial town of
Williamsburg, Va., at a cost of about
$5,000,000.

It will be his purpose, if the deal
is completed, to restore the town tv
its Revolutionary appearance. As
Williamsburg was once the capita' i

of Virginia, he will preserve the an- •

cient House of Burgesses, every !

trace of modern life will be removed
from the city and the streets w''"

once more be bordered with roses.

A few scenes in the wonderful
film "America" arc laid in Williams-
burg, and the House of BurgeHstM
where George Washington spent
many days of his life.

Since Mr. Ford has done more thuu
itny other man towards modernizing
American life it is no more than fan
thai he should take »«one sort of a i

of this nature.

Comfort Cretonnes 22c f
Comfort Challte .*T 19C
Chiviot Shirting 20 & 22c
Army Shirts , $2 85
Blankets $2 85 to $3.25
Bleached Table Linen, yd 65c
Colored Table Linen, yd 85c
Outing Flannel, all colors 1 7 to 20c
Apron Ginghams 1 3 & 20c
Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting- .

.

" 75 * 85c
Men's and Boys' Pants 98c to $2.75
Dr. Johnson's Comfort Shoes for old

men and women $349 to $4.99
Star Brand Shoes for men, women and children.

Winter Weight Underwear for all.

mm wiWOOD HEATERS $3.25 to $5.00
BLUE GRASS AXES $1 .98

IL———
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DO YOU TAKK THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year,

Only $1.60 the Year

w
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Public Sale.
—•

-

I will offer for sale at public auction at my farm on the East

Bend Pike, four miles south of Burlington. Ky., on

, November 8th, 1924
The Following Property:

Two good work Horses, weight 1200 pounds, team of Mules 2 and 3 years

old, 6 good Milch Cows~3 fresh by day of sale, Heifer fresh in March, one

Registered Hampshire Sow and 10 Shoats, 50 or 60 bus. Oats, 50 or 100

bus. Corn, 1 1-2 tons of Straw, 8 1-2 tons Soy Beans, 4 1-tons good Hay-
all baled; Old Hickory Wagon good as new, 3 in. scane, 2 1-2 in. tire, Hay-

bed, Rockbed, 2-h. Sled, Oliver Chilled Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Dixie
j

Plow, 1-h. Disc Wheat Drill, Hayrake, Disc Harrow, Hinge Harrow, Oliver

Cultivator, Land Roller, Single and Doubletrees, Hayfork, Log Chain, Wa-
\

gon Harness, Buggy Harness, Crosscut Saw, Corn Shelter, Buggy, 14-

tooth Cultivator, Beatrice Cream Separator, Milk Cans, Buckets, Churn,

Parlor Organ, and other Household articles.

TERMS OF SALE

On all sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that amount a credit of nine

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security,

payable at Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlirgton, Ky., before removing property.

J. R. EDDINS.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer. Saleto begin at 12 o'clock, noon.

ARMISTICE DAY— ITS LESSON.

The hopes of mankind wore never
higher than on November 11, 191S

The moat terrible war In human his-

tory had terminated in a victory that

was "to make the world safe f.>r

democracy," "forever to end war,'

and "wipe out the scourge of mili-

tarism." Mud-caked men in the

trenches, toil-grimed workers in sh-p
and factory, and fearful mothers nu-

tdring the next war's "cannon fod-

der" cried aloud with joy. At last

peace and good will should reign

among men, and the common peoDle
of the world, who for untold cen
turies have paid the c6st of all war
in blood and taxes, should find free

dom and happiness in the new era

of universal peace.

For six weary years the World h:n

been staggering under the eolosKfei

weight of wretchedness imposed b

the "war to end war." The people at

last stand disillusioned. The common
people of the world now know t't

brutal truth. The late Woodrow Wi'
son declared that they know they

were lied to, deceived and herded
into the shambles of the late war
by the false promises of cynical pol-

iticians who cared far more abou
coal and iron and oil and 100 pet

cent profits than they did for sue 1
.

justice.

THE CASH VALUE OF AN EDU-

CATION

I'rof. Everett Lords dei t

Boston University College oi Bu-i

net* Administration, after .» long
and thorough investigation, places ;

money value of $33,000 on- a hig 1

school education, and a value of

$72,000 on a college education.
Mr. Lord arrives at this coa«lw

ton by comparing the average i ,\:-,

ings of uneducated men fn>ti

age of 11 until they have reached
the age of t>U years, with that o r

good high school graduates aurtfn
the same term of year.-!, but deduct
ing the four years of time given to

"the high school course. The high

school man earns $33,000 more than
the average uneducated man. ar.it

this is credited as the cash value of

the h'gh school education. The col-

lege or technically trained man goes

not generally to work until twenty-
two years of age, but by the time he

I

has reached GO years of age he lias

: earned $72,000 more than the higu

;
school graduate. Mr. Lord contend*

, this figure represents the cash value

I of a college education.
This is the first practical effort to

delinately fix a cash valuation- on

education, and it will no doubt L

subjected to many criticisms. But th*-

basic facts tell their own story and
will be difficult to materially risap-

I

prove. It also offers a scrioir

i thought to parents who permit boy>

j to leave school to go to work, f;>"

the records show that less than half

IJEVON
Mis. Alfn d Kiv a ad was the i

.i, la v, i rif i W and ni

Miss Mary Elli i At

the guest of Stetl a E T

day nigh .

Mr. Stone and Mr. Stout of i i>\

ington, Sundayed with Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Groger.

Mi.-. Casson en I \1 . JOs. : J
it her ill >>'.it w»-ler s inotner I.- »[ni e

some better Sunday.
A very interesting revival i now

i>. progress .-it the Christum ch-trch

at Laton La. All are welcome,
Mr, Jr.*. Schadier and family anil

Mr. Brice Schoffle were sruest^ of
Mrs. C.isson ltd son V. ttwai d. of Vr-
satis.

Miss Mary K oca it • f Covingtw*
return* d to ie t* home Sun

if 1

lay afl •••

here.

Seve ral L'r • 11' h'Tl ,:iinded the
masipi* rade

at tl

pai

it'

ty ani th< chick'-f

dinner Christi lit church at
Ii.dcp' del ci F riday light .- A de

trivialities as democracy,
righteousness and peace.

Under despair and disillusionment

the miserable hordes of hungry hu-

manity in Europe have overthrown
governments and driven out many
of the rulers who betrayed them, and I

of the framinm. ^aa,- students enter
if I'V

i th.

Public Sale.
We will sell at public auction on the farm of J. S. Surface, two

in\\Xit from Florence", Kj,.'6ri Che Florence and Union pike.

Saturday.Nov,8/24
The Following Property :

10 Cows and. one Registered Holstein Bull™6 ot the cows

are Holsteins, fresh with calves by their sides, 2 Holstein

Cows heavy springers, 2 Jerseys giving heavy flow of milk,

Poland China Sow and seven pigs 8 weeks old, 8 tons of

baled Timothy and Red Top Hay, 6 tons baled Soy Bean

Hay, 150 bus. Corn in crib, 100 shocks Fodder, Haytork,

Rope and Pulleys, Land Rooler, Scalding-box, set Buggy

Haraess, Cider Mill, etc.

With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD
**~

the whole world is looking to Amei
ica as its model.

Then what of tomorrow? Shall \v.

put our trust in heavier araments
as urge those generals who are ,.\

ready talking gibly about "the next
war?" Shall Armistice Day, 192"

find us still trying to solve the

world's woes hy bayonets and brut-

force? Unless we be stark mad, God
Forbid

!

Mrs. Fannie Adams, of Walton,
was visiting friends in Burlington.

Monday

high school, and only about IT

pry 100 who do enter comple
four year course.

lightfu! itif v. as enjoyed by nil

i present and a neat little sum realiz.

led from the din tier.

Ero. Mo.tis «;' Latonia, came out
to Florence and preached a very if

j
teresting sermoii at the Christian

' church there Sunday afternoon fce»

Ian appreciative audience. One thinq-

qui v interesting 60 the members >'.'

the church was the nice talk each M*
the delegates made who attended the

convention ia Cleveland. It made
those who were not fortunate enough

i to have you feel that tlvy had l-

[
uiovt had the trip themselves.

h

.!.

ALFALFA BEST BREAKFAST
FOOD FOR KENTUCKY DAIRY

COWS

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash*; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note with ap-

proved security, negotiable and payable at the Florence Deposit

Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property.

J. S. SURFACE and EDGAR AYL0R.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m. Lute B rad ford, Auc t ioneer.

Public Sale.
AT WHITE HAVEN FARM

1 1-4 miles from Union, Ky., on

Tuesday, Nov. llth,
'24

The Following Property :

Black Mare 7 years old, Bay Mare 9 years old, Mule, Mule
12 years old—will work anywhere; Riding Oliver Cultiva-

tor, Riding No. 11 Sulky Breaking Plow, Disc Harrow,
Mowing Machine, Wagon, Tooth Harrow, Laying-off

Plow, Sharpless Separator, Tobacco-treme, 10 Stanchions,

all in good condition, other farming implements, and some
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

a , ;

Terms:-Made Known on Day of Sale.

(© by Marg-artt Boyd.)

''And if aught else grtat bards besid*

In sage and solemn tunes have sung,

• . . Where mora I* meant than meeta
the ear." II Pcnseroso.

"Well, the World has a million writ-

er!. One would think, then, that good
thought .would be as fuiuillitr as air

and water, and the gifts of each new
hour would exclude the last. Yet we
can count all our good books ; nay, 1

remember any beautiful verse for

twenty years,
-

' wrote KmerSon.
The classics, what Emerson culls

"our good book*," have, after ull,

changed little since Milton's day. He
and succeeding writers have added a

few volume*; but in general the clas-

sic* of three centuries ago are the

claaslcs of today, Plato, the (ireek

tragedians, Homer and Shakespeare
ara. writers whos*> works will endure
as long as our civilization endures.

What causes a book to endure!
Emerson saya: "Only those hooks

come down which deserve to last. All

the gilt edges and vellum and morocco,

ail the jiresentatlon copies to all the

libraries will not preserve a book in

circulation beyond Its Intrinsic date.

Blackstoae, Kotzebue or Pollock may
endure for a night, but Moses and
Homer stand forever. There are not

In the world at any one time more
than a dozen persons who read and
under* and Plato—never enough to

pay for an edition of his works; yet

to every generation these come duly

down, for the sake of those few per-

sons, as if God brought them In Hia

hand. . . . The permanence of all

books Is fixed by no effort friendly or

hostile, hut hy their own specific grav-

ity or the Intrinsic Importance of their

contents to the constant mlud of

man."
Whatever other characteristics a

classic may possess, It Is safe to say

of it that "BHtfe is meant than meets

the ear." Children reading the elas-

tics in high school rarely enjoy them
—what tueetl the ear is of Ifss ab-

sorbing interest than the latest news-

paper scandal, and high school pupils

are usually too Immature to get the

meaning that does not meet the ear.

That meaning becomes clear only

after one has lived with a hook for

a long time. One lest of it classic Is

the number of time* It v\ ill hear re-

reading- '.Julius < 'aesnr." for exam-
ple, reveals new meanings on the hun-

dredth reading, and would probably do

so on the thousandth rending. It was
of such hooks that Thorean wrote:

"It will be soon enough to forget them
when we have the learning ani genius

which will enable us to attend to and
appreciate them."

Alfalfa is the greatest known
breakfast food for Kentucky dairy
cows and possesses a flavor ihf.t

makes the most blase' cow brighten
up and pass her plate for more," ac-

cording to a statement just issued

by the Blue Valley Creamery Ins'.i

tute. Where it can be grown success

fully, it excels all other hay crops in

yield per acre, teeumg »'alue, drou'h
j

resistence, soil enrichment and
weed eradication, the statement con-

I tiinjc*.

"Of the estimated sixty-odd mil
i lions of ucres in tame hay this year

J

only a little over ten million acre*

I
are in alfafa, athough alfalfa will

produce twice as much or more per
acre than any other hay crop. While
it takes a little more effort to grow
allfalfa its requirements are not
impossible, and only where some
other legume can bo grown with ex-

treme ease and made to produce
largo yields is the omission of aJfalfa

from the crop scheme on the dairy
farm justifiable.

"Average farm prices per ton

shows that alfalfa generally brings

more than either clover, prairie hay
or timothy and possesses a much
grea or value for dairy cows. In

spite of this and other advantage*
however, many farmers have failed

to take advantage of the possibilities

of alfalfa. The last census showed
thot while seven out of every ten

farms had dairy cows, only one grew
alfalfa, and even Wisconsin, the di--

tinctiv 6 dairy state, while reporting
cows on ninety per cent of its farm
counted only seven per cent growing
nlfa'fa.

'The 10,000 Acre Alfalfa Club
project, which has proven so offo?

tive at Sauk Centre. Minnesota, and
which the Creamery Institute of

Chicago is helping to organize in

various parts of the country, is

demonstrating the possibilities of al-

falfa, and dairy farmers are look-

ing to this now feed to help them
i;p the road to prosperity."

BIG BONE.
15. 1$. Hume and wife visited

irin^s Wednesday.
Mrs. Lida Johnson visited Mr
Finnell Saturday afternoon.

Ernest Hughes and Cooper
were in the city Saturday night.

Conner Carroll wife arid son Bi

hie, were guests of John Jones 'i.

Sunday.

% Russell Miller and family of th»

city, were guests of his mother Mr*
E. Miller Wednesday.

Miss Elizabe.h Moore and brother

Clifford of Dayton, Ky., visited rela

tives here Saturday and Sunday.
Stewart Baker of Ft. Thornd1

and Miss Idamay Moore of Coving
ton. were calling on friends and
relatives hero Sunday.

Miss Emma G!ore accompanied
Mr. Roh.-rt Allen and Mr. and Mr
G>'-. Pit-her. at.enlod the play. ""Tho
Birth of a Nation" at the Burlingt> r.

theatre Tuesday Oct.. 21st.

Mrs. Sallie Hughes entertain* C

Tuesday the following guests: My.
Maggie Black and daughter Elva Mae
Mrs. G. W. Baker. Mrs. Polk Ham
ilton and Mrs. J. G. Kinnell.

M
lie :

Mi-;
•• ta

'OVERS LANE
i Mr*, James Arrasmitli

ti t-t the city, Saturday.
and y»ti: Cleveland Bake ^

li"ppi >• in the ci y Saturday.

r'thei u tu E-gjrleston spent
•. \ i tk '\ ith M is* Lola Eckel i»

i'oin here attended th>
., Hamilton Wednesday

(Too Lat« for Lait Week)
Mrs. Claude Tanner and Mrs.

Marshall Hall spent last Friday wi"h

Mr. and Mrs. Linnie Love.

The Y. W. A. of Big Bono Baptis.

church met with Katherino and Vir-
!

ginia l'-z Oct., 23, in an all day ses-

sion. This society is planning- to give I

a pie social Nov. 29th. They will aL*o
|

;
sell sandwiches and home-made can- !

dy on this occasion.

All members of Big Bone Baptis:
\

church are urged to attend the next
j

business meeting of the church, it
j

which two new trustees will be elect t

;ed.

Beginning Nov. 3rd. a Sunday
j

; School Institute wUl be held at BLr i

! B«me Baptist church. There will bo
j

\
services each oyening during the

week. All are cordially invi'.ed !• I

• come.

Seveiii

)ie SOCti

-It

Mis* Emelia Aylor spent Saturday

|
night and Sunday with Miss Lillian

I
P.utlor.

Several from this vicini'y attended!

; the tla«r raising at Lniot; Sunday af-

i ternbon.
Mis. Win i„Hi.. entertained afr.

a-id Mi.*, llarrj Kirby and Mr. (»«-.>.

Whit«h«*nd >i be city.

"It. : J HJie. '"aul \>i" • .it<.r-

t\it!od Mr V in. lie-..* of Rising Sun,
n\ . t'le l"lM t » the week.

r. and ?'• *. Piyant Aylor sp*»T(c

aturday night :-od Sunday with Mr.
Mis \H ci t ."'Seels.

Miss Iva Prcaser and Beulah Siuitk

spent Satu day niajht and' Sunday
with Willa Han<H> Carpenter, of Flor-

i nee.

Mr. han Clements of the city

spent Saturday nijrht and Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
H. Clements.

Hathax.-.v s Vol had groat BUCCC-fci

with then p..- social and popularity

contest "rii.iii.v night. Miss Emel»
Aylor wii ^ins; ir. the popularity con-
est, which she received a nice box
of candy. Sh go; 1820 votes.

Big Bono Baptist

month ending

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

C. DUQAN.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

The downtrodden people, whom
some of our politicians commiserate,
are spending two and a half million

dollars a day for gasoline, a million

a day for radio equipment, no- t

mention the million spent daily for

amusements and other luxuries.

It's a queer world. A small band
of folks call themselves socialNts.

but. nut many want to be sociable

with them.

Some whirlwind campaigns stir \\y

so much dust that the fellow at the
helm can't be seen for the dust.

It's a groat blessiiif to be toe poor
to loaf.

SUPPORT THE TEACHER
There are approximately eiu' s

;
hundred thousand school toachols ir

|

the United States, not including *r

: perintendents. supervisors and prin-

cipals.

Hero are eight hundred thousand
opportunities for service thn' can
not lie measured in ordinary terms--,

if thoy are appreciated.
1 Teachers who live up to their pds-

,
sibilities do more than teach child

-

i

ren facts tha: may be learned from
books.

They teach them to appreciate the

:
g.ii'd things in life: tolerance for

• t.thers; that joy come* not from :-cl

fish pursuits, but by making others

j happy, and that the well -rounde I

' mar. or woman is nut self-centered
'l 'hough they have a powerful ir.-

i fluenoe over ehildren. school tea.h-

j
cm ct.n not accomplish the results

' n\c-t to ho desired without the aid

of pTeuts in providing the prop-

j
or environment at home.
^Evory community is proud of its

|
Softool < and its boys and girls. The

|
me.iMire 'b which their lives redoum'

;
to the glory of their homo commun
i y d«| ends upon the support which
the U" oners receive.

Back them up for u Milts that

count in later years.

Now that wo have the ZR -3, the

largest dirigible in the world, what
are we going to do with if

Honor Roll of
Church School fo

tobcr 31. 192L:
Grade I

—

William Allen.

Win, Wesley Aylor.

Loo Wainscott Kelly.

Wallace CraUdock.
Grade II—

Allen Rush Kollv.

Grade Ill-
Anna Catherine Aylor.

Charlie Kelly.

Lillian Clay Hawkins.

Grade IV— ^
Susie Catherine Allen,

Grade VIII —
Franklin Allen.

Bertha Belle W,hh1s.

(A' tendance Record efetj day ii

month)
Lillian Hawkins.
Mildred Hill.

Dorothy Reese. ^'

Jane Setters.

Allen Hush Kelly

Franklin ftik*n.

Rein rl Thomas.
.losej h Thomas.
Susie Cathei ine Allen.

.loo Linard Woods.
Ai.na Catherine Ayioc «
Win. Wesley Aylor.

CARD OF THANKS
1 waul to thank ,my friends and

neighbors for coming in and cut in;-

' my corn. 1 Purely appreciated it. J

thank you very much.
ASA DELPH

ROUSE—BORDERS
W. II. ICouso, of Gunpowder, and

Miss Artie Borders, were quietly

married at tho home of Rev. G. A.

Rover, last Wednesday afternoon.
The groom tried U> put one over on
us, but we caught hint.

F.x Sheriff B. B. Allphin was tning-

ling with friends from various parts

of tho county lust Mondiiv.

THEf^CortsTlTUTION
At tho 150th anniversary celebnt

tion of the meeting of the First Con-
tinental Congress, ut Valley Forge.
Pa., Senator George Wharton Pop-
per said:

"'When things go wrong, in nine-
ty-nine cases out of a hundred it ij«

we who are at fault—not our con -

stitutional system. Our job is not tt»

chop the Constitution to pieces to fit

our abnormalities but to make our-
selves worthy to live under our Con-
stitution uk it is.

"We are reminded hero that when
the, times wore evil, Washington fast-

ed all day and united with his coun-
trymen in prayer for light and guid-
ance. Tt wa.* ir. this spirit that they
laid tho foundations of the Consti-
tution. Some of our modern refor
mors, oh tho basis of three squat"
meals a day and the noisy proclama-
tion of heir own -<elf-sufficiency,

want to blow -the foundations front
under the Constitution. My brethren.
those thi:'.«r- "i\{M net SO to bo."

SAVING THE HUMAN VOICE
Probably t] 1 £1 • iti ^; Kervice ro.i-

dered tl.. Ai or ica :i paople by the
universal 'iii d.ct: OP iii d use of the
radio i~ tbi • r unser at tot i of the bu-
man \e,.t\

The dec; ,•.. oi p ibr.c oratory ai'>«f

tho tcLiYu . ,. !. .

1
' IS the tue-'T

twang i v .i. y C.I' .'-ten h.i I

al'in's d . ti : v r
i y oi Xhtt

nol b? „v i 1
?' . «

' rj» 1 : ,-

in public .i M | '
*

! V .1 'e ::'

'I he •
i for c!oar-

voiced ttj transmitter
of ih< rad i: :v . o I II -• the farty-
ing effi. - i i of th ' .'.'ins.

Tm at wor'c

.ores i'i' !

u-. brantif .1

ere in "I..-

hirhesi ^ i

For . c . _ crowds!
tod for .) r.cni in 'lie

pool;.: 11 U.t the. is universal ap-
i;;-i cut ion of Clccr . .. and un-
dei stand;.! ' v.c:d ill Us c.

W. M. Cc^-ty, .;... ut the Keesu*
der's good friand* from the Xortb
Bend noighborh«.od, attended coort
Monday, aW \'-hilo in town called at
this ottico and had tbo da o of sub-
M-ription OH his paper extended
ain'tliei \eiir.

—

—

,

Mr. ami Mr*. Carroll Croppac »(
Idkwktil. uUeiHtod the "home com
ing" colebratIon a* Lexington, Sat-

urday It KftS one of he biggest Jay*
that1 I cxuw;toi> cvsw lutU.

M
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BOY PSYCHOLOGY
Here arc a couple of instanced oi

modern boy psychology.
No. 1.—On a certain road inspec

tors were holding up automobiles,
testing liph's, brakes, etc. The kid-*

took, a position up the street, and
collected 25 cents from motorist')

for warning them thai they woud
better go around.

No. 2—Several hundred parties

Were going home from a foot ball

game. In one town through which
many of them passed a bunch of
boys stationed themselves in the
street, and in their most courteous
manner they answered the queries of
the drivers as to the road home. The
kids impish satisfaction in directing
them to a wrong road, and laughed
to think of how they would wander
around until they got on the right
track.

You have got to go some to keep
up with these youngsters. But not
all their doings are of that mischiev-
ous type. Under good leadership
they do many splendid acts of kin '-

new. You have to know the game of
handling them.

CAPITALIST
mechanic, ban*;-

judge, i> a cap
:*. A miner, ma

EVERY MAN A

Every matt, be hi

er, manufacturer o

italist to some net*
chinist or mechanic learns his trade-j

just as does the lawyer, dentist, doc-
j

tor, preacher or teacher. T
t require

years of apprenticeship, study, e<
perience—all of which costs time
and money. His kuowl^age becomes
his capital. Men in executive posi-

tions are not p> id for eight hours of
labor—they ar paid for the use or
their capital—t ieir knowledge of the
business and ability to manage.

Success is a system by which we
collect back pay for effort that wa?
underpaid at the tim«\ when we were
"^earning how."

Opportunity is simply the chancj
to demonstrate ability. But the op-

portunity is worthless unless the
man is prepared to make good. .

Success is nine-tenths made before
so-called opportunity comes.

The question is, are you receiving
the compensation your capital de-

serves? If not why?

SPORTING SPIRIT
People feel such an intense desire

to see the teams representing then
own towns and schools win in foot
ball and other games, that they often
fail to do justice to fine plays mad
by a visiting team. Perhaps the}
think that if they do applaud such
plays, they -..:« shake t'ut- .a«»ale of
their home players whom they wish

!

to support in every way. Hence when
j

Borne visitor makes a ong run on the
j

foot, ball field, or bats a clean hit op
|

the ball ground, the home spectators
|

frequently maintain an attitude of
glum silence which expresses the re-
gret they fail to see their home play-
ers outclassed.

Yet it hardly seems gracious to
fellow such exceptional exhibitions of
skill to pass without recognition. A
generous round of applause when a
visiting team does sme exceptional
stxmtnmfL—

~

e«>od feeling. The home
players themselves are glad to con
gratulate their opponents. It is the
courteous thing to do, and afterward

"the rooters can make up by yelling
a little louder to encourage the
home players.

00<H>O*<*OOO<H>0<H«ttH»<H>O^

GOSSIP

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

'"p HKKE women were sitting ncross
* the aisle from me in n railway
coach, talking. Their voices WON
pitched high. Their enthusiasm was
evident. It was impossible not to hear
what they were saying. They were
not educated women, and the things
they were saying were not pleasant
things. They were discussing their

friends, in fact, and their acquaint-
ances, ridiculing (hem, laughing loud

ly at their frailties, repenting unsavory
and unkind things that rumor had
brought to their ears.

Their talk was full of 'T under
stand" and "I have heard" and "You
know they say," of "She said to me"
and "I told her" add "You must not
repeat it to a soul." Their stories

were turgid with specific details to

make more evident their truthfulness
and reality, I presume. TTiey recount-
ed with meticulous accuracy the time
and place and accompanying circum-
stances of the most trivial bits of
scandal.

"Let me see. who \vn« It told me;
was It Mrs. Brown? No, I think It

wasn't her. It was Mrs. Jones. We
were standing at the , corner of the
street, and I think It was Wednes-
day— I remember now, It was Tues-
day." It was, of course, not germane
to the facta presented who It was or
when, but the accuracy of the details
heiped to make the fact9 lncontrovert
Ible. They discussed the most private
affairs of people: they tore to pieces
and besmirched every reputation they
touched, and they did It all with an
appearance of personal propriety that
was maddening. So far as I could
make out, they did not say a kind
word about any one, and they talked
about nothing that was renlly elevat-
ing or any of their business.

It Is Interesting that a gossip never
has anything to say about things or
principles. His only topic of con-
versation Is people, and the things he
says about, them are usually destruc-
tive. Gossiping Is not confined to
women; men are quite commonly ad-

dicted to It. It Is not confined to men
and women of the class I have been
describing. Even In an Intellectual
community It Is common, and the
wider experience of the educated and
their keenness of Intellect, and their

greater ability to utter sharp and cut-

ting things, to ridicule everything that
Is good and holy, make them all the
more dangerous. The older the per-
son the more damage he can do by
peddling vicious, foolish gossip. The
character of an Individual may be
ruined and is being ruined every day
by these scandal mongers.

It Is a wise custom If you cannot
•ay good about a person to say noth-
ing.

(©. 1114, Wiittrn N«w.p»per Unloa.)

Pretty Caps to Aid
the Caos* of Beauty

THE
KITC
CABINET

1EN mm i

BURDEN CARRYING WOMEN
The newspapers recently devoted

some space to a New York woman
who has sold $5,000,000 worth of
real estate during recent years, be-
sides looking after 11 children and
stepchildren and taking care of a in-

valid husband, and her duties as a
janitress, etc.

While there are not many of tht
women folks who could handle So
many duties, there are innumerable
ones who are carriers of heavy bur-
dens. There seems no limit to their
willingness, their physical and ner-
vous power. And yet these folks have
only 24 hours in the day, and they
have to spend a little of the same in
nleep and eating meals

{<S>, 1124, Western Newnpuptr Union.)

There are ao many things—best
things— that can only come when
youth Is past- that It may well hap-
pen to many of us to And ourselves
happier and happier to the last.

—

Elliot.

MORE WAY8 WITH FRUIT

There are so many delicious drinks
which one may make In the home, Just

from a few spoon-
fuls of canned
fruit Juice left-

overs, often
thrown out, not

knowing their
value. With a
half-cupful of

peach juice, add
the juice of a lemon and augar if

needed. Ice, and just enough water to

thin It to the right taste, and you will

have a glass or two of refreshing nec-

tar.

Grape juice, with a little ginger ale

added to it to give It zest, makes a
most delightful drink.

Raspberry Whip.—Mash one cupful
of raspberries, add a capful of pul-

verised sugar, a pinch c salt and the
white of an egg; beat all ^ogether until

stiff. Serve on a plattep surrounded
with whipped cream. y

Strawberry and Pineapple Jam.

—

Put a pineapple through the meat
grinder. Take equal parts of pineapple
and strawberries. To every five eup-

fuls of fruit add four cupfuls of sugar.

Let stand several hours. Tut In a pre-

serving kettle and cook gently until

clear and thick. Ponr into jelly glasses

and cover with paraffin.

Ripe Currant Pie.—Bake a pastry

shell and fill with the following: Take
one cupful each of crushed currants
and sugar, two eggs, two tablespoon-

fuls of water and one of flour, and one
tablespooufui of butter. Beat the yolka

of the eggs, add flour and water and
mix with the fruit and sugar; dot with

bits of butter, and cook until smooth.
Pour Into the shell and top^ with a

meringue prepared from the egg
whites, using two- tablespoonfuls of

sugar. Brown In the oven and serve

cold.

Salpicon of Fruit.—Shred a pineap-

ple, add a banana or two cut* fine, and
orange and a grapefruit sliced; mix
with one cupful of sugar and a table
spoonful of water which have been
cooked to a sin,,, „_J looted ; add a

tablespoonful of lemon Juice and chill,

adding the fruit. Serve In tall glasses

garnished with maraschino cherries

PROVIDE DUCKLINGS
WITH AMPLE SHADE

Shucle must be provided for the

ducklings. Many of the sudden deaths

among ducklings are due solely to

sunstroke. If there are no low grow-
ing bushes, and no shade of trees,

make shelters of burlap or of branches
and keep the water there. Sun-heated
water Is bad; change the water often

and keep It cool as possible.

After they are thlrty-slx hours old,

ducklings should be fed five times

dally at first. A government ration

calls for a mixture of equal parts by

measure of rolled oats and bread

crumbs with 8 per cent of sharp sanrt

mixed In the feed. The amount need-

ed for one feed should be moistened
and given near the drinking fountains

ao the ducklings can drink as they eat.

About the third day this feed Is

changed to equal parts of bread, rolled

oats, bran and cornnieal; then after

the seventh day to three parts of bran,

one part each of low-grade wheat flour

and of cornraeal, 10 per cent of green
feed and 5 per cent of beef scrap, with
about 8 per cent of sand or grit In all

of the rations. All to be fed slightly

damp.
The amount of beef scrap is grad-

ually Increased to 15 per cent by the

end of the third week. Gradually In-

crease the proportion of cornnieal and
decrease the amount of bran until the

ration becomes the fattening ration

given below for those ducklings which
are to be marketed. Those to be saved
for breeding should be given the duck-
ling ration with the increased beef
scrap (15 per cent) but not fed the fat-

tening ration. They should also be

given a good range where grass and
water are available. If confined to

bare yards, considerable green feed

and vegetables should be fed.

The ducklings to bo marketed should
be fattened for two weeks before kill-

ing, on n ration made of three parts

by weight of corntneal, tw"o parts of

low-grade Hob- er middlings, one part
of bran, one-half part beef scrap, with
8 per cent grit and 10 per cent green
food. Oyster shell, or ground bone Is

an addition to the mash.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

t!

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

l!

*

SEE THE NEW —

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON
Hudion Speeder

Seven Passenger Hudion Touring. .

Hudson Coech <•>...'.

Five Passenger Sedan
Seven Passenger Sedan
Essex Coach
Essex Touring ,_*

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with the best balouit tires. This is our new series of the
Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..
Stop at 25 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new modelH.

$1510.00

1610.00

1510.00

2275.00

2375.00

1085.00

980.00

HUM
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

(©, 1»I4, Wsstsrn Nswspapar Union.)

All men whom mighty genius has
raised to a proud eminence In the
world have usually some little
weakness which appears the more
conspicuous from the contrast It

presents to their general charac-
ter.—Pickwick Papers.

SOME BEST DISHES

This Is the time of year when we
look for foods to tempt the appetite.

A most delicious meal

'

Sudden Change of Feed

Causes Pullet to Molt
Any sudden eitttiigr, I- Ceding or

care of a flock of laying pullets la

likely to Induce a partial molt and
check egg production. For this rea-

son, any needed changes should be
made gradually. If the kind of feed
Is to be changed, gradually substitute

the new for the old, not immediately
discontinuing one thing to give an-

other of a different kind. Do not
change suddenly from wet to dry, or

dry to wet mashes, or make great
changes in the amount of meat scrap
fed. It Is of course necessary that

changes should be made In the man-
agement of a flock at times, but avoid
the shock to what appears to be a very

susceptible nervous system of hens
that ensues from quick changes. I

know of no way of helping a flock

through Its molt, other than by good
care and feeding, says a writer In the
Rural New Yorker. Do not change
the accustomed ration, with the Idea

of helping i lie molt along, providing
that you were feeding a auiinlile laying
ration before the molt began.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

1
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Our evening faces and our morning
faces are not always equally "easy to
look at." Evening faces usually have

People can accomplish wonders if
j

much the advantage because of pretty
they have only courage and enjoy- framing In careful halrdxesslng and
ment of experience. This New York Lcqjpure ornaments. But the morning
woman probably regarded pulling face may rival It. There are many
off a real estate deal as her chief di- r pretty breakfast caps whose only mis.

alon is to help the cause of beauty in

and one which may be| Feeding During Summer
stretched to feed several

|

more may be prepared
Pullets are not expected

version and for her it was play.
When people look at their tasks in
that light, there is no special limit
to the things they can do.

A SURPLUS OF ORGANIZATIONS
The complaint is made that man

country towns have too many organ-
izations, that the. people get tir* I

out attending meetings, so there i

no energy left for pushing move-
ment! that should be agitated aetivi
ly. Which suggests that before any-
one starts a new organization, the.

field should be carefully looked over
to see if its work could not be clone
by some existing society.

An organization ought to be BC
complishing some definite purpose
and meeting some need. If it is not
doing that, it is usually well to let
it disband, and allow the attention
of the members to go to other acti' -

Hies where greater results are being
assured. This is especially true ..

many towns that have more church-
es than can well be supported. On.-
strong church will accomplish nlort
than two or three weak ones.

Although this is a free country,
it's not a bad idea not to be too in

dependent to do a day's work now
and then.

If Leopold and Loeb are
murder again, where ia the n«

w

ply of alienists coming from?

ed In.'

the morning. Two of them, shown
here, have lately arrived in the bright
company of boudoir headwear. The
cap at the top, of dotted net, lace, rib-

bon and chiffon plaiting, covers the
coiffure (or lack of one) completely,
with lace about the face and frills of
plaited chiffon fulling over the ears.
The other cap Is called * "wave re
tainer" and is made of narrow ribbon
tied In lattice work pattern. This
makes one of the most adorable of
night caps as well as a cheerful af-
fair for the breakfast table, and Is

much appreciated by the bobbed-
haired.

Your Conversation

"DYED IN WOOL"
In the days when our great-

great-grnndfathera were animat-
ed by warm party affiliations,

the supporters of George III of
England were known as "dyed-
in-the-wool" Tories. The term
was derived from the dyeing
process by which materials thor-
oughly were Imbued with fast
colors. "Dyed In the wool" Is
the way we describe any party
<>r religious adherence In which
the htlder Is so positively
steeped ae to bar
of fh-klenri

all possibility

OOOOOOOOCXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI

from the following
recipe

:

Chicken Warmein.—
Stew a large fat fowl In

plenty of water to make
a good supply of broth.

Remove the fowl and cut the meat
Into bits after removing It from the
bones. Into the broth drop nicely
diced celery and cook It until tender,
keeping the diced chicken hot over
steam or hot water. Remove the celery
after cooking and then add noodles,
cooking until they are done. When
serving make a nest of noodles, add
some of the celery and on top place
the chicken; all should be well-sea-
soned . while cooking. Serve with
mashed potatoes and gravy made
from the seasoned broth.

Here is a dainty dessert which Is

good enough to serve for company:
Frozen Fruit—Mix together two!

and one-half cupfuls of sugar and one
tablespoonful of flour; add one cup-j
ful of boiling water, stir and cook un-

!

til the flour Is well cooked. Add the'
Juice of three lemons, three oranges,
three mashed bananas and a can of
grated pineapple with three cupfuls of
cold water. Fold In the stiffly beaten
whites of three eggs and freeze as
usual.

Here, Is a cooky that young and old
will clamor for: •

Filled Cookies.—To one half cupful
of shortening add one cupful of sugar,
one egg, one-half cupful of sweet milk
in which a teaspoonful of soda Is dis-

solved. Sift three and one-half cup-
fuls of flour with two teaspoonful* of
cream of tartar, add a teaspoonful of
vanilla and mix well ; roll out and cut
with a cooky cutter. Put together la
pairs with the following filling: Oook
one cupful of chopped raisins with
one-half cupful of water, one table-
spoonful of flour and lemon Juice to
taste, adding a bit of the grated lemon
rind. When thick cool and use as Oil-

ing.

Months Very Important
are not expected to start

laying while they are still taking on
growth, and for the person who Is

anxious to get them laying, the sum-
mer months of feeding are Important.

Dual purpose types, such as the Ply-

mouth Rocks or Rhode Island Reds,
will give little worry of maturing too
early. The average early-hatched

chick should by careful feeding, be
ready for laying early In November.

Since pullets will not lay while they
are growing rapidly, farther develop-

ment can be checked oftentimes by
Increasing the feeds which produce
fat, such as corn. At the same time
feeds which stimulate the egg-laying

organs may be used, such as animal
foory This is a method of feeding

which is intended .for pullets to be
used as layers; It would be objection-

able if the birds were Intended for

the next season's breeding pen.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

*
" (. Residence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45
I

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

Color of Young Chicks
Chicks from eggs of the black

breeds such as Black Langshans,
Black Cochins, etc., often hatch out
white chicks, but are none the less

pure for nil that, and will grow Into

perfectly black fowls. Chicks from
the white breeds, again, such as
White Plymouth Rocks, White Orp-
ingtons ond White Wyandottes will

hatch out dark or yellow chicks. But
they will outgrow that and become
perfectly white after they have shed.

Rocks rarely show any barring at

first.

• # 9»

Keep Hen Contented
Farm land that baa been over-

worked can be fertilized and made
productive again, but the poor old hen
cannot be rejuvenated and made to

produce the necessary number of agga
to make her a payer. She Is sentenced
to the boUlog not. This being true,

why not give her the best there la

while she Is la active service? the la

certainly entitled to all the attention
and good treatment It Is possible to
bestow upon her. Make her lot a coav
teoted eue. .

Dress Well and Suceed
The WACHS Store

605 Madison Ave,, - Covington, Ky.

Men's, Young Men and Bojs' Suits and Overcoats. We
you to g-et acquainted with our values and lenrn our

prices, then we know we can please you and success will

be yours. "Courtesy, Satisfaction, Honest Values,"

Our Motto.

SELMAR WACHS,
^ 605 Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky.
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EDUCATION WEEK.
The American Legion and Nation-

al Education Association is calling
again upon the people of the country
to turn their thought* to education
for one week—November 17-23.
American Education week has be-

come a fixed event in the lives of
the American people. If it is accom-
plishing its mission in impressing
upon people the importance of edu-
cation in the life of the nation, it in

not time wasted.
Someone has said that education

is to fit one to live. If this definition
be the true conception of the pui'
pose greater bearing on the future rf
this of education, certainly nothing
has a community and every other
place in America where people live

Those in charge of our educational
program have 2 great responsibility
If Education Week in any way serves
to bring those not in touch with the
public schools and their work,
around to a sympathetic attitude of
helpfuness, it will not have been in
vain.

Education Week should be mad»
'he mean" of setting 'orth the school
viewpoint and brinj..*> about a moro
hearty response froi . the school pa-
trons to the school program.

NEW MASONIC LODGE
AT PETERSBURG IS GRANTED

CHARTER FROM GRAND
LODGE

THE LESSON OF SIX YEARS

When the calendar informs us
that November has cfme again and
the autumn chill is ft the atmos
phere, our thoughts turn to that his-

toric day in 1918, when the news
flashed around the world that an ar-
mistice had been signed by the na-
tions which had been at each other':!

tr.roats.

That hectic day will never be for-
gotten. The people of every com
munity went wild with joy. The hor-
rors of war were forgotten ; the days
of sorrow and self denial were be-
hind and everyone joined in the mer-
ry celebration.

Little did the majority of the peo-
ple realixe the trials that lay ahead
The war had been so terrible and
the remembrance of it were so vivid
that few could *ue/» »"y*h»r.g ahead
but golden days in comparison.

That was the physchology of the
situation that led to the period of
over v.pansion. for which we have
] aid so dearly. .

Tailing to heed the lessons of the
past, that showed depression was
invariably a reaction of war, the
people of the United States plunged
into an orgy of buying, from the
sheer joy of being released from the
limitations of war restrictions.

The folly of the after-war period
is now history. Business has come
l>ack and agriculture, the first to suf-
fer and the last to regain its lost

ground, is fast recuperating from
the post-war depression.
The lesson was costly and it will

be remembered by the present gen-
eration, bat the next one will make
the same mistake unless war is out-
lawed and unless people realize that
the pendulum always swings back-

just as far as it swings forward.

LITERARnOCIETIES.

City folks have sometimes poked
fun at the small town literary so
cieties, but all the same societies of
this type have accomplished wonders
for many people. The small town
group that is reaching out for tha
world's wisdom through these little

associations, is likely to see a good
deal deeper into the meaning of
things than more sophisticated peo-
ple who are fearful of any kind of
activity that compels them to „ think

The Country town literary society
helps people to think, to express
their thoughts in speech and writing,

it Introduces them to the great minds
that have swayed the world. The
country town that has one or more
of such societies, is less provincial
and more metropolitan in the true
sense, than the big city, where peo-
pje are grasping for the froth and
glitter of the world.

PLAYS FOR COUNTRY TOWNS.

Having been working under dis-

pensation from the Grand Lodge of
Kentucky since last July, when they
were instituted, the members of Pet-
ersburg Lodge F. & A. M. were re-
warded last Saturday night with
their coveted charter.

They were set to work under char-

ter by Grand Senior Warden of Ken-
tucky, C. S. Rankin, of Newport, aiid

a number of his fellow lodge hum 1-

bers, who accompanied him to Pet-
ersburg.

The number of the new lodge
will be 926, which is indicative of
the number of lodges that have been
instituted in the realm of Kentucky,
although there are not that manv
alive and wor'uig today, as some
lews dronped out r«r various reasons.
A faithful i". \. have labored un

ceasingly at Petersburg for the pasr
year t. obtain Ue objective with
whl/ti they were* rewarded Saturday
night, and had it not been for liv-

able and v.Kiri- ass 5 -' .Wendered
by Br< Hani ;r,. they would in till

probability, have become discourap-
ed, but liro. Kr.nkin carried through
for them and the Petersburg Ali-

sons will not forget him.
The entire Newport team was on

hand to confer the Masters degree
on three Fellowcrafts, the first to re
"raised" in the new lodge. The new
members were R. R. Witham, B. H.
Berkshire and Leroy Cox.
A number of visitors were present

about a hundred in all, from various
neighboring lodges, including" Law-
renceburg, Ind„ Vincennes, Indiana.
Walton, Burlington and others.
Mr. W. W. Rodman, of Vincennes

Lodge No. 1 of Indiana, conveyed
the infomation that his lodge was
granted a charter by the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky prior to the year
1800, and "for a long time worked
under the Grand Lodge o_f Ky.
At the conclusion of the ceremony

lunch w ^r-ved, "*. -v uch tho

meeting adjourned with the invita-

tion extended to all Masons to meet
with Petersburg Lodge on the first

and Fourth Tuesday in each month.

Forest Fire Endangers Arsenal CINCINNATI STONE SAYS OFFER
EXPECTS BUSINESS BOCM AS
RESULT OF THE DEFEAT OF

THE BOND ISSUE IN

KENTUCKY

FOR POOL T0OACC0

FAR BELOW VALUE.

Hundreds of murines and soldier*

were called "out to fight a big forest

fire near Dover, N. J., for the flames

were advancing rapidly upon, the Im-

mense governmfW arsenal which was

full of high explosives. This photo-

graph '.van tuken from one of the small

arsenal buildings.

MOUNTAINS
Of North Carolina, alto Washing

ton, D. C, to bo riaitod by tour-

ists, who left last Saturday

morning by Motor

Every country town should give a
number of plays each winter by
home talent. Such performances do
something more than raise money
for whatever good cause puts them
on.

The people who take part in them
gain self command, ability to express
themselves, they lose the timidity

that spoils the ability of many peo-
ple to do things. They come in touch
with forms of experience other than
their own and are better equipped
to meet all types of people and dei.l

with them. Amateur dramatic per
formances provide an outlet for
young people who are looking for a
chance to develop and express their
talents. Where there is enough of
this kind of thing going on, many
restless young folks conclude that
their good old home burg is a migh
ty pleasant place to live in after all.

G. S. SMITH.
C. S. Smith son of the late Edwin

R. and Sarah Cummins Smith, was
born Nov. 11, 1852, died October 27
1924. On Sept., 8th, 1875, he wns
united in marriage to Floren-e
Ryle, and fo this union eight chil-

dren were born, 5 sons and thro*

daughters namely: Raymond, .lame.

G., Geo. N., Chas. E., William M..

Mrs. Joseph Wilson, Mrs.. J M. R'«_e

and Mrs. Dolpha Sebree. In 1879 he
united with the Belleview Baptst
church and remained a consistent
member until death. About 50 year.
ago he joined the Masonic Lodge at
Big Bone, Ky., and at the time of
his death was a member of Be
Lodge No. 544.

In his going his wife has lo

loving companion, the childre

devoted father, the community
good friend and neighbor and
church a faithful member.

His life was an open book, and h

Stanley (Boss) Eddins and Jes.-c

Kirkpatrick, of Burlington, with
Wilbur Rice and Norris Berkshire,
of Petersburg, left Saturday morn
ing for an extended motor trip.

They have planned to drive thru
the mountains of Kentucky, visit the
North Carolina mountains for a fe\

days, then drive up the Nation.-

1

Highway to Washington, returning
home by way of Columbus, Ohio,
and all way points of interest.

The trip originated from an invi-

tation from Norris and Walton (Pat;
Berkshire, of Petersburg, for their
friends to visit them in the North
Carolina mountains, where they have
been living since last January. N01
ris, however, came home election df>y

and joined the parly on the return
tri" vrhi*tt will- enRhle them in se"

some scenes that are unsurpassed in

rugged grandeur anywhere in tho
eastern portion of the U. S. accord
ing to the version of some wh'>
have seen it.

WOODS FIRES

JOEL SMITH.
Joel Smith, son of William and

Eliza nth was born Feb. 28, 1 8-3 £»

at M ..m, Ky. Died October ICth.

1924, -a N. Vernon, Ind., aged 7tf

years. 7 moiths and 18 day-.
He was named to Sarah E. Dav-

idson Apri? 29th, 1874. To this un-
ion was bo h three children. 0*.*»

son Frank who died in infancy anr!

two dauhte.-s Mrs. Nettie Fitzgerald
of Fairbury, 111., and Mrs. Claia
Perry of North Vernon, Ind. He serv
ed three years in the Civil War, be
ing a member of the 15;h Indiana
Battery.

He is survived by two brother?,
Alden Smith, of Birmingham, Ky.,
Thomas Smith, of Andrews, S. 0.
Two sisters Mrs. Eddy Alley of Pon-
sacola, Fla., and Mrs. Qam Card-
mill, of Omaha, Nebraska. Tw<
daughters two grandchildren, Morri?
and Thelma Perry. Funeral service-:

were held at the home of his daugh
ter in N. Vernon, after which th.-

body was brought to Petersburg f >.

burial in the familv lot.

IO 1 iic uemotiam, r«ssz4
Of Boone County:

The voters of this nation hav?
shown by their vote that they approve

I the past administration and have cr

j

dorsed things done and acts con-
J

mitted hy it. I am glad to see that
the voters as a whole in Boone coun-
ty do not approve of the various
methods of graft which have been

Last Wednesday afternoon the cit-
j

exposed, and further that our voters
izens of Limaburg and Burlington

' wno pledged themselves in the Pr-
!
mary, have been true to their pledge

Near Limaburg and Bullittsville hurl

Week.

J

were aroused by the alarm that th<
1 Geo. Rouse woods Was on fire just

I over the hill from Limaburg.

By the time the Burlington people
arrived on the scene the spreading

j
flames were pretty well under con

j
trol, having been checked by men
with rakes, pitch forks, and impro-

and..jv>*x"» the ticket they obligated
i
themselves to vote when they took

1

part in the las* Primary.
Personally I did not approve of a

i

man or two on the ticket, but when I

I
participated in the Primary electio «

; took upon myself an obligation

Here is what the Cincinnati Post.
NOT the Kentucky Post, says about
the defeat of the bonds in Kentucky
LOUISVILLE AND LEXINGTON

WILL LOSE, 'TIS SAID
"Even tho the overwhelming defeat

of the $75,000,000 Kentucky State
road bond issue at the election was a
decided blow to Cincinnati motorists
it will prove to Ik* a benefit to Cin
cinnati business houses, it b-carr.e

known here Thursday.

A movement is on foot among mer-
chants and business men of eastern
Kentucky, according to a report
from Harlan, Ky.. t« withdraw tr:i<!

ing with wholesale houses ul Lou;.
ville and Lexington and divert it U
Cincinnati, Ohio, aid Knoxville, Ten-
nessee.

O.K* of the; :;:r-t-t mining opera-
tions :u the .-.ri h canceled a 150,00 1

order recently piven a Louisville
conce.n and refined them not to ex
pect any nun** orders from the:.-.

Other companies aie doing the same
thing.

Merchants at Harlan, according »
>

the report, are refusing to permit
salesmen from Louisville and Lex-
ington to open their samples, telling
them they will buy their poods whe.i
they are able to motor through t-

Louisville."

In the first place the opinion .f

the Cincinnati motorists is very
much at variance with that of a m**
jority of the motorists of Covington,
who seem to think, judging from the
way they voted, that the defeat
the bonds was a benefit, instead o -

'

a "blow" to them.. .

As to the movement on foot with
our fellow Kentuckians at Harlan t->

divert their trade to other centers,
we will say that -we -have something
of the same nature to contend wit.i

in Boone county, as the prevailiue
fisflsrnt with our larmVrs, K

...„vc
the election, is to trade in Cincinni
ti hereafter instead of Covington.

Not Our Sentiment

We will say in this connection,
that we wish to discourage this a'
titude which a majority of our far-
mers are assuming. We suggest to
them that a number of Covington's
leading business men supported the
bonds, and we do not think it advi«
able to fall out with our neighbor
n-g city as a whole, on account of

Burley President Says He Refused
To Sacrifice Growers' Interest*

Financing of the 1924

Crop Has Been Ar-

ranged For

The November issue of The Bur
ley Tobacco Grower carries on its

front cover a mi .-sage from President
James C. Stone to the members, i 1

which Mr. Stone refutes the rumor,
circulated in some parts of the Bu.
ley District, that the Association re-
fused to sell th.- pooled tobacco when
>ffered a good price for it, and anoth-
er report Or I a.nor that the Assoc-
iation would be unable to finance the*

li'24 crop.

In his message to the members.
President Stone says that he had an
offer for a large quantity of tobacco
but at a price that was six to eigM
cents less ;han what market condi
tions .show it to be worth.
The Burley executive also says that

the report of inability to finance the
1P'~4 **T , absolutely un-rue, th.-*t

•i • : •- try financial arrangements
h;. • .,»

. m.i e and that the assoc-
iation will be ready to receive the
1924 crop at the usual time and
make the customary advance to the
growers when they deliver their to-
bacco.

BELLEVIEW LODGE CONFERS
MASTERS DEGREE ON R.

H. CARTER

Last Saturday night a number o'
members of Bailing on Lodge F. &
A. M., attended Belleview Lodge at
McVille, where the Master's degree
was conferred upon Rev. R. H. Cur-
ler, of Petersburg.

Those who at ended were highly
pleased with the treatment accorded
them by the Belleview men, and were

supper they were given.

They also .-aid that ''"Bob" Carter
didn't get the best of it because he
was a preacher, according to their
way of thinking.

The draught in many sec:ions of
the country, breaking records of a
half century in som* places, is caus-
ing considerable anxiety because of
forest tire- and exhaustion of water
supplies. Farmers in some sections
of Boone county are hard hit by the

what we consider, the ill-advised ami
j
long dry period. In many places

unwarranted action of that portio.i
j
where faU-sown grains already havo

of her citizenship, which opposed the been planted there is lack of mois-
measure.
As to Harlans action toward Les

ington and Louisville, the sanje prin-
ciple prevails, in our opinion, and wo

The beautiful shade trees thai
surrounded the Boone County l)e

posit Bank, and had furnished shacU-

for the weary traveler for 00 yeai>
or more, were felled to the ground
last Saturday. The trees had to be
removed to make room for the ne\.

lunik building.

to his family and friends. He loved
his home and his family, and whi! •

he will be missed in this earthly-

home, they do not grieve as those
that have no hope, for Blessed arc

they that die in the Lord.

Funeral services were conducted
at Belleview Baptist church by Rev
B. H. Bush, assisted by Revs. Sasscr,

McNeely and Miller, and the large

crowd present was a witness of how
he was appreciated in that cunimur
ity.

The Masonic order had charge :>t

the grave and Mr. D. S. Wilber of

Rising Sun, Ind., delivered a very
impressive and solemn ceremony
after which the body was laid to res!

to await the final day.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and every

one, both by word or act, who min-
estered to us, in the illness an I

death of our beloved husband and
father. May the Lord bless yqu foi

your kindness.

Mrs. Florence Smith and Family.

Hebron High School Notes

The Junior and Senior classes :i
•-

companied hy Mrs. Fmvlcr, attended
tho Shakesperinn tragedy "Macbeth'
presented at the Grand Opera Hou-.e
last Tuesday night. The two don
are studying the drama in their h'v

lish work.

' vised brooms of brush. They used i

that l wou,d suPPort the nominee ard

the simple, but effective remedy of i

d,d
*
Wlth manv other 2ood men and

i women" in this county.

j

I have no apology to make to any-

;

one for the vote I have cast or the

i
ticket I have voted for. I am a Wil-

!
soman Democrat, believing in a gov
ernment for the people, of the peo

!
pie and by the people, and will at

all times vote a National Ticket thnt

j
protects the interests of the com-
mon people.

B. F. STANSIFER
Chairman of the Democratic Cam-

paign Committee of Boone countv

raking a path, clean of leaves.

around the entire area of fire.

By the time it was checked there
had been about two acres burned,
and had the rescuers not arrived
when they did, and rendered heroic

, service the flames would have spread
christian faith and hope that led him

s into a ture field be , 4 to Ml .

to think of the better things of this
, g h Doyle

life are left as a pleasant memory
If this had happened there is no .

telling what the result would have
'

been.
|

Another fire broke out near Bui-
\

littsville on Thursday but it was also

stopped before it assumed very larg'?

proportions.

It it does not rain before the 15vh
Mr. Farmer, you had better watch
your fields. >,

PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS

FALLS FROM RUNNING TAUTU

Last Tuesday morning Mrs. Lau a

Martin and her daughter, Miss Nell,

started to Florence with Rev. Paul
Gillespie in a roadster model auto-
mobile.

Mrs. Martin, sitting next to the
door, had evidently not closed it very
tightly, and when the machine made
a swerve to the left Mrs. Martin was
thrown out. Fortunately she fell clear
of the wheels, but she received a 33-

vere shock, and sustained some lac-

erations and bruises, which however
will not cause any serious results, it

is thought.

It is a miracle that no bones wer<

broken.

The Hi-Y and Girl Reserve Clubs
held their weekly meetings last Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Supt., J. C. Gordon visited the II.

bron school last Wednesday after
noon.

A very interesting program va
presented in chapel on Friday aitti

noon by the first, second, third and
fourth grades.

Plorence beat the uirls* and bo)
tcam.i at basket bull Friday.

Next Saturday
will open and

the hunting sea-

son will open and the fields will 1> •

alive with hur^er*, guns and dogs
in quest of the quail and cotton-
tails. If the weather is as dry as it

;
.

at this time no one should be permit- ', place

ted to go into a field with anything
that might cause a fire to breuk out.

as there is not enough water in tl

,

country to put out a match.

New York, November 0.—Con-
gressman Arthur B. Rouse, with Mr*.
Rouse and their children, sailed to-

day on the Cristobal for Panama an I

the Canal Zone. Congressman Roust
who is the guest here of J. L. Rhi-
nock, who he succeeded in Congress
1 I yean ago, has been overwhelm. ••!

with telegrams of congrstuJaUuna
from his constituent-, m the Sixth
iMxtrict of Kentucky fiyey his vie

toiv there by a mujoiity of I I.UUu.

"A penny for your thoughts"

—

how often have you heard that e\
pres\sion ?

j
Very frequently, no doubt! You

;
may expect some such a quiet re-

buke from a friend when you are

j

"lost" to everything about you.
Yet, how many of us waste much

valuable time with "penny -for-your-
thought" thinking?

It's nothing new that 68 a man
' thinks, so is he. And the more ho
thinks in the right channels, the bet-

ter he will be able to reach the goal
in life which he has set for himself.

But he is selfish if he thinks only
of himself and his aims. He is n>r

a good citizen unless he shares hi-

thoughts with the place where he
lives.

i

And when he thinks i^\ the cr»m
munityjwhere he lives, does he think

constructively or destructively'.' Dnes
he see improvement and a bright :'•

ture for his home town, or does h.

visualize in his thoughts 'only abject
failure for every public entirpri.-i

that is attempted?
That all depends on what m:inn-v

of man he is. If he believes in the

he has selected to live in, he
will think of it as a growing, thriv-

ing community that is going to be-

come more attractive every year. It

he is a community scoffer, he wrl
think onlv^'of the faflures that a/rs

ahead.

We wfln*| lots of the former il.i >

and none of the latter. We want
men, and women too, for that mut
4ter. who believe in Boone county 01

in whatever community of Boon,
they live in, who arc willing to

translate Lheir thoughts into action

Only by multiplying their numb i

i mi w i gel ahead and win for our
•'•Ives M i tin- posi Inn to whir!

our luiluial i

would further suggest to the city of
j
stock wit

Harlan, that the city of Lexington
itself, returned a majority for the
bonds, contrary to the impression.
that seems to prevail in Harlan. And
this majority was. largely due to th^.

efforts of the Lexington Herald, a
paper of the opposite political faith
to most mountain people, while the
Lexington Leader, which is of the
same political faith, opposed th"
bonds very strenuously. Do the Har
Ian folks intend to cease their parly
a iliations on this account? Cer
tainly not, but there would be ju^-.t

as much logic in the political cess.-*.

tion. as there is in the termination
of business relations.

It is our judgment that the RE
CORDER-is in a position to make
these suggestions to our mountaii:
neighbors, since it is the only news-
paper in Boone county to suppo>1
the bonds, and we point with pride
to her vote on the issue.

Boone county stands out like a
beacon light in the Sixth Distriil.
being the only county in the dis rict

to cast a majority vo e, and, what
is more impressive, that majority
was better than two-to-one. This was
the largest proportionate vote ens-

in the state, outside the mountain
districts, and though he vote of th-.

ture to start germination of the seed
and where grains are above ground
they are not doing well for lack of
rain. Many farmers arc short on

. and in the town of Bur-
lington half of the citizens have
been carrying water from their
neighbors cisterns and wells, and un-
less rain fails soon there is liable to
be a watei famine.

Dr. L. E. Card, noted poultry au
thority ami head of the poultry de-
partment of the University of Illi-

'• nets, has been secured to lecture at

j

the shor- course in poultry raising,

|

to be given by the Kentucky College

I

of Agriculture Nov. 17-22. according
• to an announcement by Prof. Holmea
Martin, head of the poultry section*

According to Prof. Martin the

I

course will concen rate in one week
almost as much information and
work as is usually given in a much
longer term. It has been arranged
to give busy farmers an opportunity
to learn in a short time the essential
features in ti,v- , roper care of a farm
flock.

that our judgment
never heless we arc

conviction! • and ai -

when pn iudii es an

W a

still

con\ inced
cast asi,; t

unsound,
irm

The progress which children make
in school depends to a large extent
on the kind of backing they get in
their homes. There is not always the
same inspiration in a country school
that there is in a city building whee
the rivalry between hundreds of engw
er youngsters has a tendency to wake*

state at large wouid seem to indicr.T. all The children up. Homo influence

the slotorate of Kentucky
vindicate aur judgment.

will

BIG WINTER POULSTRY SHOW

The Annual Boone and Kent..:

Paultry Show will be 'held Nov. 24,
SB and 20. Over t&OO will be offer-

ed in premium money andmer ehai
disc. I'riniums are being offered on
poultry, coin, tobacco, fruit,

toes, eggs, pies and cakes.

A committee of Ira Long. il. I.

Tanner. K. (i. S ephenson, Roy Lutfs,
Clem Klemdall. Willie Dirnkenburc.
Clyde Anderson and C. F. Kilts* '

have made full arrangements gpd
have their cahdJ'gues ready for di

trihution. .

A big educational progrnm »! good
speakers ha-- been arranc<-d for I >n

day afternoon.

For catalogue write or ».ill K I

Mut on, Counts Agent, Bur!

Some folks have th

i I
(ting uliewd" mi .i'

cut l!>

nnis; be depended upon in a larg»-

measure to stir up the young people.
Let ours be homes where parent and
friends a.e all lime telling the youth
what gyea thing* education will .!.>

for them, ai d inquiring about tie*

progn . 4.v muking.* Childrci<
from such Ron i i usually go shead

In another column of this issue y t

will tind he .i inouncement of \'ev.

ton Sullivan

.

U.. as a caml.dau f -r

County Court Clerk,

Mr, Sullivan v. a.- born, and has re

sided all of his rife, in Bm n con
He taught in tho graded chbols of
Boone counts for several years and
has since In en in the hum inutile hit -

Inesa in Burling)
He is a rorh-rihbed [Hjniocra l and]

will make a good official if he shou. I

receive ctioii.

tin Tuesday
'

inbe**

IHth, the people of Purlington and
sui rounding eouuU.s will be given

i ' ,
. ling

un.- Hon • Dill

and Ihe I Bill • •
I

"'> T
..in . IIMll) .'id i

hi thU
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Notes on the Election. 'secure through taxation that which

_ , . .. , „„ «„««i„»Juc I they decline to secure through a bond
Could there he a more concluM t , *

have been re(Jeen!
proof of the need ^r education in

; imposition of any
Kentucky than the result of the e -

j new it jg

tion Tuesday? What more convinc-

•

demonstration of the need fo to be hoped that those who misled

A QUESTION OF PERSONAL LIB-

ERTY
Freedom is the one thing for

which people will fight and die., and
without which they are miserable.

Most every man knows that the

greater opp » ...,„„.„j «w bond issue would have either requi . . . fraD^ntn _£ ,.„- OM „«.
of Kentucky to be educated, fo. ^ or been fl mortgage
greater educational facilities, than ^

. f and who have go fa ,.

an election m which a majo,nt> of , thlMnfidves with misrepr^-<
the voters of the state cast

sentationS and generalities, will pre-

sent some phsil by which Kentucky

may go f-.rward aiu! not, as hereto

the sole purpose
ng and condemi -

Lexington Herald.

ballots for Calvin Coolidge against.

John W. Davis, for Fred Sacked

against Owsley Stanley, and against "»ay go ^r.w.™

™

t?e plan
J-

would have furled *£*£**&
greater educational facilities, wider

T :__i __ „__
opportunities, and better roads,

without any increase in taxation?

At this writing we have not the

detailed report of the vote cast. But

it seems definite that Kentucky's elec

toral vote will be cast in favor of the

continuation of the Republican ad-

ministration; that Mr. Sackett will

Mr. Ernst as senator from

with

SAVING EYE STRAIN
Many people are careless

j

their eyes through these short days

'when the twilights come early. In

I former times when artificial lighting

was so much worse, many eyes were

join

being is freedom, yet there are mil
lions of men who never grant their

J wives one breath of freedom.
While some men regard their wive?

as angels to be worshipped, others
regard their wives as dolls to he
dressed up and played with. Others
regard their wives as slaves. Otheis

i regard their wives as scapegoats who
|
are to blame for everything that

1 goes wrong.
No real man, no matter how good

and kind, and generous a father he

j

has, could . endure going to him e /-

i

ery day and asking papa to please

! give him his carfare and lunch
i money, and enough to buy a new
necktie. If he worked all day in hisseriously injured at this time of the

the two votes ft***--
Pe*i»k would delay iUftttnf

»jfithe'rV store or office and gave the

tuckv has in the senate wil lbe ii.
I

lamP for considerable time after the ^ best that WM in hini to buillUl ..v

favor of the tariff framel for the j

twilight had faded, and they would up the business, he would regard

benefit of the interests instead ol
' ,ead and renl untl1 thc >' wori '

u " al,1(
' fathers as a grinding tyrant and the

for the benefit of the people. !

to "iak c «' ut
}
ho '°"ors

-

and thea
'

, champion tightwad if he got no pay

For four vears more the same !

p >'es am> hea(ls ached. envelope on Saturday night and
Today all forms ot lighting haw i sUU had to R0 to papa and ask fo ..

greatly improved, and there is no i hia car fare and lunch money#
need for such strain. But many peo- Yet that is precisely the position
pie still continue careless about the' •

group that selected Mr. Hardirg

and Mr. Coolidge, for the presiden-

tial ticket in 1920 and selected Mr.

Coolidge and Dawes in 1924 wil!

control the government at Washing- 1
eyes at this time and fail to provide

enough light, when by a very 1 .tie
ton, having been given lease on that

power by a decisive majority o-f

those who voted in the U. S, Tues-

day.
What will be the result the future

will tell. The man of mystery en-

wrapped in a shroud of silence be-

comes President by the vote of tlv

people* instead" oT 'by* Ihe "nana" '"of

death. The man whose recommenda
tions were flouted by the Republican

J

congress, whose vetoes were overrid-
j

aen, is^chosen Presided i; with Is:# ^ ,

ly the same Republican membershv
in the house and the senate. Will

there be accord between the Presi

dent and congress? Will the force?

that dictated the nomination of Mr.

attention or a slight additional ex

pense, the illimination could ">.'

made adequate; Eyesight is about

the most valuable working tool th:;t

people have. If people will not ta.vf

care of it, they scarcely deserve th •

great blessing of vision.

The home of Rev. and Mrs. R. II

Carter was the scene of a pretty

wedding Sunday Nov. 9th at 6":8fl r>,

»^ — ^—,
**- du, pKhtpkA' a pros-

perous young tanner of \\ arsav,

Ky., and Miss Mable Elizabeth Gainc-

the beautiful daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Gaines, were united

in the holv bonds of wedlock.

par

Mrs. Wm. Stephens where light re

freshments were served.

After a short trip Hru the Ea«t

by motor they will be at home at

the groom's beautiful country home
on the banks of the Ohio near War-
saw, Ky.

Responsibility

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Man, Unlvertlty off

Illinois.

_ ... The bride looked lovely in her dark
Coolidge for vice-president in lyJO ... .. ..,•'

j. B ., ?! 1Q „. . „K .
f

I blue traveling suit with grey acces-
and for president in 1924 be able to *

.* ', „
. ,

.

v

. . .. u^,,oD „* 'sories. They were attended by Hu-
control the senate and the house ot

, v * _ J .... D • >- „ <

* \ alpha Rogers and Miss Bernice Grant
representatives. ,, oc ,iv i David Clements and Miss Nell Stepl-
One thing the election makes prac

\

tically certain—that the U. S. will '

'

not enter the League of Nations-

that it will stand on the side lines,

content to utter an occasional word
of admonition- or cany a buxket of

water to the nations who are playing

the great game in that great league.

Another thing that is certain is

that the tariff will be continued or in-

creased in accord with the demands
of those who look upon the govern

ment as an instrument to be used

for the private profit of those who
control it instead of to be adminis.

tered for the benefit of all the peo-

ple.

A most probable result four years

from now will be that those who dic-

tated the nomination of Mr. Coolidge

for president, financed and managed
his campaign, will again dictate the

nomination of some one of the same
habit of thought and same associa-

tions; that the contest then will

come between those who believe in a

government by the people and those

who believe in a government by the

interests, with the pendulum so

swinging that one far more progres-

sive than John W. Davis, possibly

even more radical than LaFollettc.

will be chosen in revolt against the-

rule of the interests.

In Kentucky a majority has voted

in favor of the continuation of pres-

ent conditions; in favor of one-roora

school houses in six thousand school

districts; «in favor of herding the cit

izens with clouded minds in

j
of thousands of women whose hus-

i bands refuse to make them any sort

I of a personal allowance. To their

i families Jhe^ *'ve service so great

\ and never endfing that money eannut

\
ever pay it, yet they never hr.ve a

i penny of their own that they do not

j
have to wheedle out of their hus

\ bands. Marriage should b ea 50-5'l

! contract.

f
•

' "People* wftVir~ ntarvvl- at 'woJBtfn*

'show such Christian fortitude in bear-

ing the loss of a husband who was
;an estimable citizen and a good pro-

i woman draws through her widow's
1 veil the first breath of freedom she

has ever had in her life, and thai

;
consoles her for everything else.

—

1 Exchange. •

ALL HERDS TESTED IN NINE
COUNTIES

Nine Kentucky counties now are

free from tuberculosis among cattle

'Bill Schoultheis'
^c^p-^and The Original ^-^^-

Blue Grass Entertainers
149 North St., Southgate, Ky. Phone Highland 1105Y

b After the ceremony the bridai
, ftnd testing {g being done in 12 otht

•ty went to the home of Mr. and '

or counties according to a recent
<« U ivi Ctnnhnnc i.-'ttrtftt lurht m I . __..— . _ I

reiort of i hi- United States Bureai
«,f Animal I- dustry at.' 1 the State

Live Stock Sanitary Board of Ken-
tucky, which are cooperating in er-

adicating tuberculosis from the

herds in the state.

Campbell, Mason, Bourbon, Hen-
derson, Spencer, Hardin, Todd, Nel-

son and Bullitt counties ar now fre*

from tuberculosis, and testing 's

being done in Boone, Breckinridge^,

Barren,*€foyd, Fayette, Graves, Jef-

ferson, Larue, Muhlenburg, Pendlo
ton, Scott and Shelby counties.

Last year 10,000 herds containing

a total of more than 77000 head

THE greater the honor, the heavier
|
were tested in the state, according

the responsibility; the higher the to Dr. E. F. Biles, the Federal in

office, the more numerous the oblige- ' spector in charge of the work. Less

tlons which It will carry with It to be than 1 per cent of the animals test-

met. We want the honor, we crave ed were found to have tuberculosis

the distinction, we covet the office—
|
In 1920 2J> per cent of the cattle

we are not 'always eager to meet the tested had tuberculosis. On June 30

obligation* which Inevitably go with this year 29,188 herds containing

these things. I 226,499 cattle, had been tested ir-

'Td like to have Bolton's salary,
H an Kentucky. Reactors numbered 3,651

envious young fellow said with refer- or 1.6 per cent.

ence to the president of a large cor- . *—

poratlon. POStCd

.

11=

his reply.

I remember a conversation I had
years ago with a city executive whose

fire- i official record was noted for Its ineffl-

traps and confining the prisoners in I
clency. I pointed out to him certain

dungeons. A majority rejected a plan

to make the University of Kentuckv
capable of accommodating more
students, voted against giving to the

"I wonder how you would like to

settle his troubles and carry hla re- ' Our lands in Boone county are

sponslbllitles?" I asked.
j

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

"Well, that's another story," was er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend,
violations of law that were constantly

|
C. W. Reagan, Florence,

occurring almost under his very eyes.

He could alt In his office and look out

normal schools funds to enable them

to turn out an adequate supply of

teachers, voted against the plan to

divide the money that comas from

motor licenses and gasoline fees with

any objects except the roads.

Will Kentucky be content to let

these conditions continue to exist"'

Unless the governor calTs' a specinl

session or the regular session in 1920

be done until 1926. Should he call B

sueoial session of the legislatue, that

"session or the egular 'session in 1023

will be called upon to conisder the

needs of Kentucky, and either to

continue to deny to the children i i

Kentucky an opportunity for an cd

ucation or to devise methods to raise

greater revenues. It will be necew

aary either to increase taxes on pres

ent subjects of taxation or to find

n«w methods of raising revenue. In

ail probability both will be done, an

increase in the taxes on real estate

and personal property with the impo

aitlon of taxes not now levied

Whether those new taxes shall be on

anal ot on tobacco, or on coal and

tabacco, or on incomes, or on bust-

nets transacted, will be decided by

the lafislature.

If tfee people of Kentucky deiin- to

E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence.

C. H. Tanner; Florence.

Jake Reitmann, Francesville.

,

W. L. Kirkpatri-k, Burlington.

T. W. Balsly, Bullittsville.

Julius Utzinger, Bullittsville.

A. W. Corn, Bullittsville.

C. S. Riddell, Hebron.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron.
W. H. Rouse, Burlington.

M. R. Roland, Hopeful Church.
L. A. Tanner, Burlington, Ky.

Chester Aylor, Burlington, Ky.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.

E. F. Clegg &. Sons Union.

E. C. Farrell, Limaburg.
O. R. Rubs, Limaburg.
Cam White, Grant.
J. G. Smith, Limaburg. ,

J. B. Rouse, Burlington.

Furnish Pope, Burlington.

Jesse Delahunty, Union.

J. M. Rice, Grant.

L. S. Beemon, Burlington.

B. E, Aylor, Burlington.

B. C. Graddy, Bul^ttsville.

f*. E. Beemon, Limaburg.
Butler Carpenter, Florence.

G. T. Gaines, Burlington.

Walter Florence, Florence.
ganisatioB can be depended on to do '

very little work. More or leas we are ' ""Faahion note says the Mkirts are
all glvso to shirking our respoatf- getting shorter and shorter Hrevily
M,,tl*«- - ih the m>ice of life.

of the window upon one of the worst
resorts In town, and yet he made no
uttempt to correct the evil.

"Don't you know about these

places?" I asked him straightfor-

wardly.

"Well, of course, as a private cltl-

_en, I am pretty well convlncSdr"
1

of

their existence," he admitted, "bat of-

ficially I do not know anything about
them."

I 'watched a body of workmen yes-

terday—a dozen of them, perhaps-
engaged In the repairing of a railroad
crossing. The work was simple and
It was quite evident even to an Inex- !

perlenced onlooker- like myself what
|

ought to be done, yet they stood
around Inactive, doing nothing. The

'

liosa was gone, and there was no one
of the twelve who was willing to take
<>n himself the responsibility of going >

uhead with the work.

Men marry, Join church, accept of-

1

lice, become members of organisations
too often without a thought of what !

tbeee obligations mean, of the respon-
sibilities which are involved. Mogt

'

members of a committee or of an

GIVING AN EVENING'S

Popular Concert
Burlington Picture House, Burlington, Ky.

At Eight O'clock

Tuesday Evening, November 18th, 1924
Come, Bring tne Family and Enj< y an Evening of Music.

r— Admission —Adults, 50c ; Children, 25c.

PUBLIC SALE.

*

November 221 1924

I will sell at public sale at what is known as the Will Ficke

place, 1 1-2 miles from Erlanger, Ky.. on South Garvey

Avenue, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m„ on

9
) HUfUlllUUl l.itmdU)

The Following Articles

:

2 work horses 6 and 7 yrs-old; 2 aged horses; 2 mules unbroken 4 \ rs-old, 7 cows all

milking and some fresh; 8 heifers, all bred; 50 hens, 8 cockerels; 2 setb d »uble work har-

ness; 2 John Deere mowers; hayrake; riding cultivator; J. I. Case disc hi i row; 3-h. rid-

ing turning plow; jolt wagon and hay frame; jolt wagon and rockbed; 135 thicks of fod-

der and corn; 5-ton stack timothy hay; 2 1-2 ton stack cain and soy beans; Cream Sepa-

rator-DeLaval; 6 10-gal. milk cans; 5-gal. cream can; milk cooler; cook stove; oil stove;

silage cutter, outside pipe and belt, 2 ton ot sheat oats in barn, ton soy beans in barr,

wood heater, 2 50-gaL barrels, 65 egg Buck Incubator, hanging lamp^ ice box, kitchen

table, 2 16-gal. kegs, jugs and fruit jars and various other articles.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

Will Fessler.
Col. Lute Bradford, Auct. Lunch Served at Noon.

Bi^Take Your County Paper
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ullltttburg Baptist Church
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Ragular preaching aanricaa on tfaa

Pint and Third rianday* in
Month at 11:00 a. m.

BOONE C O U .4 f*T ; f '>

CONSTANCE.
f'has. Ryle jjavc a pum suck Sat-

urday evening.
Ira Smith and family visited Paul

Aylor, Sunday.
W. D. Kelly and family visited P.

W. (lore and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mr«. Prea West are visit-

injr relatives at Connersville, Ind.

^ ^Miss Kathryn Hager spent the
Veek-end with Miss Glendora Clem-

'

Smith's.

Y Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson e.v

»t X rtai"ed the folks with a party last
n. TVesday evening.

Mamie Robinson, President) -#r. and Mrs. Herman Ryle, Haze!
yer meeting Wednesday 7:30. ,

and Elizabeth Craig spent Sun
_.. dav at Mr« Ann„ i>,i. .•..

Methodist Episcopal Churoh.
REV. p. G. GILLESPIE P«.tor~
Florence and Burlington Charge ehis.

FLORENCE «ir. and Mrs. James Hodges spent
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m. Saturday and Sunday at Mr. Albert
SundaV School 9:30 a. m.
flaH Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

S p. m.
(Miss
Prayer ..

BURLINGTON d
*l f

Mr\ *nna ***'*
e j _• ,. .. _ nelen and Coreta Rice visitod rhpii-Second and Fourth Sundays at 11 grandmother Mrs. Rice of rIIVs',,

a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Saturday night and Sunday

I L/ a u '•
"''

o \ve returned home from Canada efSunday School every Sunday at 10
; !\ a sojourn of several rnStte

,%r t*j „... „>lr. and Mr.*. J. H. Popham snen*(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt) v Sunday 0Wp the ri ver on HHWde
_ \) Ave., the guests of their nenhew R-iv
Patsrsburg Baptist Church. %«mi Masters.

"*.™vn**v*9.

REV. O. J. CHASTA1N, Pa.tor. H*»
Mr

'
an<1 Mrs

- E- L - Stephens, Mr
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed- „ 51* L?" Miller and Mr. anJ

nesday 7:30 p. m. I , •
Harry Jones visited Mrs. O'Neal

• Sunday School every Sunday 10
j r^ Sundav

-
,

a. m. Beech Grove school gave a pie

Preaching on Second and Fourth ^P€I Friday «\™ning. and cleared

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m , „ ,
p !"ocoeds w '» K« to buying

,
B. Y. P. u. 6:30 p. m., Sunday. v" I°

r

J " 8Cho01 hou^-
frank McGlasson, Jr., and Miss

j

Alva Garneit were married at the

Seeing Ourselves

Br THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

FOR SALE ETCif 'WX9C9TWWWW*

tfilitr)

Boons Co Lurharsn la^eMt. ^,Va °arnelt were married at thDOOnO WO. LUtiiaran PaStOrata home of Bro. Royer Saturday Nov
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Young People's work 6 p. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS. Pa.tor.

Hopeful 9:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 10:30 Divine Worship."
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 3 p. i»,, Teacher Training

Mrs. F, A. Hall returned hoi

1. We wish the young couple much
I joy and a long and happy life.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter' Klaserner
and family. Frank Klaserner, James
Harrison and Julius Aylor attended
a reunion of the Drinkenburg familv
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hawes. in Covington, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon, Sr., enter
tained Sunday their sons H. M. Ken-
yon and family of Hyde Park, Thos.
Kenyon and family of this place, Mr.
Kenyon's sister Mrs. Mollie Latham
and son Harvey and family, of Cov
jington, Mrs. Lena Hadgekiss, of Chi
|

cago, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clore.
of Cincinnati.

Mrs. t. A. Hall returned honie
Sunday after a week's visit with hf:
daughters in Newport. J

Mr. and Mrs Maroe Riddell spent i.1"*** f< "' tht' Past few morning--.
Sunday with their daughter, Mr.«.\ Misses Beulah and Fannie Smith
Walton Demp.se y. aU^rlanger. / \ent the .week-end with their pa ••

LOVERS LANE
We have been having some severe

Mr. and Mrs Maroe Riddell spent if* *** 1( "' the past few morning

'TplIIv Overmans and the White*, near
* neighbors and friends of ours, baa
spent their summer vacations at the
same village on the Maine coast. They
bad not known each other very inti-

mately before going off together, but
the place where they were staying was
small and they came back each with
a more definite opinion of the other
Hian he had before. There Is nothing
like the associations of a vacation to
show up the vagaries and weaknesses
of an Individual.

Mrs. Overman called on us soon
after her return. We have known her
n long time and are used to receiving
her confidences.

"Did yon have a good vnratlon?" 1

nuked. It's a conventional question.
but how else should one begin

t

"Yes." she answered; "but don't
.von think the Whites are queer?"
"How so?" 1 inquired.

"Well, he seems so selfish and over-
hen ring with her. nnd she— to he really
plain about It Is tight—Just mean,
stingy tight. He's In rngs, and she
hasrft a decent dress to her name, and
It Isn't because they are poor. She's
too close to spend the money."

It Interested me. I had suspected
that the Whites were frugal, and now
my opinion was confirmed. A few
day* later Mrs. White dropped In.

"Wasn't It queer about the Over-
mans ?" she ventured during our con-
versation. "They didn't get their
meals at the hotel at all this summer.
8he did the cooking for the family In
their little cottage, and she kept his
nose on the grindstone all summer
helping her with the work. I know
if it had been Fred he would have
protested. She has hlin horribly hen-
pecked, and the way she hangs onto
money Is a fright."

I said nothing. It occurred to ms,
however, that I had heard it said by
those who have had something to do
with the underworld that thieves are
the most likely to accuse others of
Stealing.

<©, 1»24. Western Newspaper Union.)

;

Get busy on that pile of wood.
i The following articles of good qual-
ity will make it fun. Atkins cros?
cut and one-man saws, Silver King
buck saws, Diston hand saws, Plumb

;

axes and hatchets and real steel wed-
ges. Hope Conner, Florence. Ky.~

FARM FOR SALE
Containing 108 acres, well im

proved, good water and pasture.
i Good house and barns. Price reas-
onable.

I
J. S. SURFACE, Florence, Ky

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf by
her side. Lester Aylor, Hebron, Ky— ol3nov—2t

HEBRON THEATRE- Nexi Saturday

Mary Pickford

I

"Through the Back Door"
# Admianon 20 Cent., ChUdren 10 Cent.

Ore-*WWrK^mrmrmr.¥M?XWMfMl *̂K'*n£>*
l̂<H1rYM,

i

WANTED—A reliable man to s^ll
Whitmer's complete line Home Rem
edies, Extracts, Spices, Toilet Ar-
ticles, etc., in Boone county. Good
profits. Middleton of Virginia made

• $96.00 one week. Car or team need
ed. ,""o experience necessary. We
teach you. Write us today.
THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY

Dept 198 Columbus, Indiana.
onov20—3t pd

FARM FOR SALE
Being unable to work I will offer

for sale my farm consisting of 148
acres of land, two houses and two
barns, also six No. 1 Jersey cows, 2
horses, 4 hogs, farming tools, road
wagon, hay rake, mowing machine,
cream separator, telephone, my half
of crop, consisting of 3 acres of to-
bacco, 12 acres of corn. Price $3500
if sold at once. Call or write Geo.
Hensley, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—One sow, fiveextra good
guilts. Sire Pioneer Dam Rainbow
Bob, at hog price to close out. Any
quantity. Also apples for, sale. York
Imperial and others $1.50 and $1.30
per bushel. W. M. Balsly, Burlington
R.'D. 3.

Back With Us and Save the Difference!

Money or checks carried in the pocket arc easily lost.

H Open an account with us and let us care for yoar funds*

£j where you know it will be ready for you at any time. J^

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplua, $100,000.00

C. H YOUELL, Pre.ident A. W. CORN, Vice-Pre.ident.
A. B. RENAKER, C.hier.

Nell H. Martin, A..t C.hier. L. C. Beemon, A..t. Chier.

Wood It Football Star

V '3,/
this*place.
and Mrs. N.

Thomas Walton and wife, of Er
langer, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Albert Pettit and fam-'
iiy.

Howard Kelly, wife and son of
*s,*lr - «n<l Mrs. N. L. Moore hav.

near Florence, spent Sunday with h«.-
returned home from spending the

parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. W, Krily !

wcc,c with tnoir s°n Mr. Geo. Moore
. «__ of Union.

We are very sorry to hear of the
F.erious illness of Miss Ivaree Sebreo
of Lower Gunpowder. Hope she has a
speedy recovery.

There will be a flag raising at th»
Hathaway school Sunday evening,
Nov. 16, at 2 o'clock. Several speak-
ers will be present. Come.
Honor Roll of Hathaway school

for month ending October 31s:

first Grade

—

Ivan Rich.

Russell Lee Baker.
James Noble.
Ross Hendricks.
David Setters.

Second Grade

—

William Aylor.

Fourth Grade

—

Wilma Hendricks.
Ivan Abdon. .

Fifth nnd Sixth Grades

—

Hilda Aylor.
Margaret Eckels.
Galen Arrasmith.

! Seventh and Eighth Grade

—

Minnie Abdon.
Mrs. C. E. Stephens, of Bullitt?- , Emelea Aylor.

^vtiteTwas a visitor to Burlington last I Leona Hendricks.
Saturday. She was accompanied home . James Smith,
by Mesdames Lorenn Cropper anr" Manford Hendricks
Ida Balsly for a week-end visit. Lawrence Eckels.

While picking pears one day last
week, Herbert Kirkpatrick. fell from
the tree onto a rock, cutting one ear
badly.

Leslie Goodridge. wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Lillian, of near Pt. Pleas
ant, spent Sunday with his brother,
J. W. Goodridga and wife.

?*«.»

The contractor, Mk Northcutt? oJ.^
Covington, staked off the foundation
for the new building he will erect
for the Boone County Deposit Bank
last Thursday.

»

A. B. Rcnaker and wife of Bui-
lington and W. P. Beemon anil wife
of Pleasant Valley, attended the ded-
ication of a church at Sherman,
Grant county, last Sunday.

LOST—Female Pointer pup—liver
and white. J. p. Tanner. Florence,

For S;:le—One Moore's heater in
good repair—large size—stove p.^v
and roller?. W. L. Cropper, Burlin--
ton. Ky. It—pd

LOST — Last Thursday between
Burlington and Florence brown tar
paulin. Finder please return to Her-
bert Kirkpatrick and receive reward

It

^Authorised i „. .^£.3 Service

and what it means -

—

— It rr.eana that we have fulfilled the require-

. of t -• ^ T - - i c; .,. ..
<" .„.„,. fQ

LOST—Pocketbook between Bul-
littsville and Ceci IBurns' residence.
Finder please report to Thos. Gr?.nt, !

Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Eight shoats that will
weigh about 75 pounJ - Clyde Berk- I

shire Burlington R. D. 1.

The County Clerk has received
the 1925 dog licenses and will issue
them when requested. No change in
the license fee.

The photograph shows William II.

Wood, fullback of the West Point
Military academy football team and
one of the best kickers and open-fleld
runners in the East. Wood Is a vet-
eran of two seasons' p|ay.

Mr. Jesse Delahunty. of Union,
was a Visitor to Burlington Monday
He made the Recorder office a very
pleasant call while in town, and had
his farm posted against hunting.

Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, si

Walton, M. G. Martin and wife", iat
Florence, nnd Mis. Mar ha Roberts
and son, Clifton, pf Covington, spent
Sunday with W R, Rogers and slate t-a,

Misses Sallie and Elisabth.

Miss Mary Louise Renaker, All i

[touae and Virginia Yelton with Mrs.
Kdnn Eddins as chaperone left Bur-
lington last Friday for Lexington
and Nicholaavtlle where they attend-
ed a meeting at the latter place it'

the Older Girls Conference of the
Girls Reserve, which was conducted
under the auspices of the Y. W. C.
A. They returned Sunday n,ight.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKinney, of
Aurora, spent the week-end as gugst.i

of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Berkshire. On
Monday morning word was received
here of the very sudden death of Mi
McKinney's father at Lawrenceburg
Mr. McKinney, Sr., wbb for year*
clerk of the Dearborn county cou v

!

Mrs. McKinney, Jr., is the youngest
daugh er of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Thompson, of Aurora.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Two of Burlington's basket ball

teams journeyed to Florence Tues-
day afternoon/ The girls were de-
feated 2-0. The hoys won with t!,e

score of 16-14.

For Sale— 12 Registered Holstein
heifers. Good breeding. Low price if

sold at once. Hubert Conner, Hebron
Ky - -j-

LOST—Chesterwhite shoat. Will
weigh about 100 pounds, near Gun-
powder church. J. P. Brothers, Lin- [

aburg, Ky.

I've got a real country home a
Florence for sale. See Ed. T. Kraus
Florence, Ky.

NOTICE: CHANGE IN PRICE."
Prices of our sleds will advance

$2.00 each, Dec. 1st. COWER &
KRAUS. Florence. Kv.

'Jit " v " L

render service,

— Ii means th t ervCTy £ Laval Cream Sepa-

rator in this community Liih new be kept at 100%

efficiency at all tLi:;^.

— It means that you can bring in your De Laval

Separator to our store.

— It means that we have a competent and

epecially irained man who will overhaul it, re-

place such parts as may be necessary, and return

it to you in first-class condition; all at a very

reasonable charge.

Every day is De Laval Service Day at

GEO. C. GOODE'S, Covington, Ky.

*»«

^j

DeLaval^i
'wtiiriiBiri'rMimiiijiiiiiitiiaj

,Service/J

everyday folk. Ita
Ui' ham ones thet look th' part.

EGG LAYING CONTEST

Helleview with their three basket
ball teams came to Burlington last

Friday. Our first team of boys won
wi h a score of 1K-<i. The other tv

o

games had a quarter of the tim<-

taon oir of their play because of the
cloudy weather. Our second team of
hoys won with a score of 28-3, But

1 our girls lost 5-2.

We are all glad to hear that Alex-
ander Yelion's sprained ankle is bet-
ter so he can help us in the game
with Hebron Fridav.

I

Prof. Weil, a teacher of all mush
!
was at the school Thursday to ta'k
to us about organizing an orchestrn.

j

We are in hopes we can take up thi;.

work. ^_,

Few people have entered the Win-
ter Egg Laying Contest, conducted
by the County Agent and the Pout-
,'•>• Division of the College of Agri-
culture, this year.

The contest began Nov. 1st and
lasts until April 1st of next year
With all the poultry interest o f

Boone county people more should be
enrolled in the contest.

Daily record cards and a poultry
calendar will be mailed free of charge
if you will write or phone
County Agent.

you :

The Parent-Teacher's Aseocialioti

i
had their first monthly meeting nt

the school house last Wednesday
evening.

Mr. Klmo Gaines who is employed
in i he Auditor's office at Frankfort,
while here on election day, told some-
thing very pleasing to us about the
ability of our County Clerk, Miss M.
V. Rogers. He says that Mr. Fox

the report cl«rk in the Aud
' office, contends that our toUD
lerk sund* in the boat and inotl

iplot* report of all of the ltd
lhl> report" that iouiu to hi.

.Wee.

The pupils of B. H. S. made i

• t»h»dgr- to help build our new Audi
toriuni and io help make this money

\

We are panning to give a box soci I

in about two weeks.
——"^^.^-- —

All day services were held at IM
Itraburg Methodist church on Nov. -

;

The services were well attended and
enjoyed by all present Dinner wan
served on the ground, *mi there hi

1 ing such an abundance, nior« thui
wtlva hufcfU «'t fragment! *•••*

i wath*re<( »ifi, anri • |„.„, „f „|| , t,„

I oid was « ith l

Statement of the Ownership, Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of Afltttt*! 84, MM2.

( »f IIiioih County Heeoribr publlhli-
tl weekl.v at Burlington, K\., for
Oct. 1st, l!»L'».

Kdilor N. K. Riddell, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. B. Hiridfll,

Burlington. Ky.
rtuatrmn Manager X. K. Uidd.ll,

Mnrliigti n, Kv.
PuhliHher N' K. Itiddell. Itttrling-

'i ti Ky
Own ,is; N. K. Richie' I, Burling-

ton, Ky.
Known bondholder* timrtgagrn a.

ml oiii.-r s. I'liniv huhtera, ItiddTuu I

n- i i nil or uion <>l total amount i I

l)<>IMt*, UinrhlAil s n|-titbei seeuill l« -

Mu it an nolo .

N K HII'DKII.
S w or ii to tt i ui aultaerlbod lieluri no

tlila mil (Im> ..I Nt.\ 18

(I HKH.Il Pol .iv Cui.ii,.

In am) im lionuifVoiiiity, Ki<ntuek)
Mv ••..(inei-Hion . \ jo i,-n J »u \ tltll

1 1IJ6

A mass meeting for the hurley

tobacco growers in Kentucky has
been officially called in Lexington
Nov. 15th, at 2 p. m., at the Wood-
land Auditorium. The other hurl-v

producing states namely Tennessee
Indiana, Ohio. Missouri ami West
Virginia will have delegates at tlv-
meeting to report what action theit
states have taken in regard to elim-
inating the I!>L\

r
. crop of hurley to

bacco.

On September 27th. a mass meeT-1
ing of Kentucky growers was held
in Lexington and approximately S'i

per cent of the total poundage in
the state was pledged for the cut our
on that day. provided the other bur-
ley producing states would join with
Kentucky in the movement. It is

with a great deal of interest that
the Kentucky growers await the re
ports from the other s ates. It will
be finally settled on November 15th,
whether the hurley crop for 1926
will be eliminated or not. A tremen-
dous crowd of burley growers is t>v.

pected to at end this meeting, and
it is hoped that every county i<\

Kentucky that grows burley tobaec,
will be represented by delegates.

INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Life I
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berkshire. Boone Co. Representative

Phmie-Burl. Ui'.i BURLINGTON, KY.

OVERCOATS

NOTICE. APPLE FANCIERS!

The lir.st Northern Kentucky A'i

pie Show will be held at Covington
on Thursday and Friday Nov. 20 2 i

.

This show will be open to apple
growers of Boone, Kenton and
« .uii|ibrii coun it ami splendid
premium* will be givvn in all varie

set*.

,\ premium ol 110.00 will he given
tol til. Im

I ton t I .. \ -, ,| luo y,

moiti \jiniir- wnli othei premium
In

i
i , i>. i (i dliTwrvii

Now is the time to select your coat, our stock is now com-
plete—nowhere can you beat then.

Men's and ToungMen's O'coats $18.00 to $317.00

Boy's Overcoats - - $8.50 to $1S 00
Don't forget we also carry a complete line of

Suits for Men and Boys
You wiP appreciate the real values when you see them

SELMAR WACHS,
605 MaJitnn Ave.,

Covington, Ky.

huuticribe For The llecortler $l..»i' por year
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Anyway the politicians are not go-

ing to suffer for the present from

the lack of jaw exercise .

the woman \

female suffri

try.

> who are beaten by

may pot think that

has saved the coun

'1 ne people who are now conisdor-

ed merely to have flexible ideas of

veracity, were formerly called plai '

liars.

The junk dealers should look with

[avor on the way that a large part

of the automobiles of Boone county

are being run.

Not many persons so far have re-

fused to accept a big income on the

p-iojnd that the amount of their tax

would k made public.

Official Returns of Boone Co.
FOR NOVEMBER ELECTION, 1924.

Fashion Indulge!

in Spirited Mali TBSK
For President.

Democrat Republican

Belleview 139

Burlington No. 1 . . . . 162
Burlington No. 2 137
Hamilton 147

Hebron 119
Verona 124
Beaver 63
Bullittsville 97
Union 161

Walton No. 1 127

Walton No. 2 129

Florence No. 1 101

Florence No. 2 173

Constance 109

Petersburg No. 1 .... 102
Petersburg No. 2. ... 156

Being told not to hold themselves
|

Carlton 159

Total 2205

61
78
49
62
30
106
89
35
80

115
166
91
102
181
27
41
27

Progress iv

o

4

aloof, some young people think it

necessary for four of them to ride ii

the a'Ho-i.obile front ser.t.

Claimed the government needs a

housecleaning. The politicians are

all willing to boss the Job, but man;

of them won't do any of the work

The people may riol yet thorough

Iv understand .the issues ot the recti I

campaign, but anyway 100.000.01 I

of them have shaken hand

candidates.

ith

We should remember that what

we do for ourselves dies with us.

hu! what we do for others lives long

after we are called heme. Service to

fellowman must take the place of

selfishness and greed.

The Democratic party has surviv

ed defeats; it has survived "land

slides." The Democratic paty is

strengthened by defeat, and we are

thankful for it. Democrats today art

buckling on their armor for the next

battle, of the ballots.

Just 45 years ago Thomas A. Ed
ison invented the incandescent lamp,

ison invented the incandescent lamp
he now predicts that the time is n

far distant when electric light and

poser will be transmitted by wire-

less. And what will the poor co.d

dealer do then?

Tlu is no beauty in poverty. It

' i»d cru«'l. Judging rr.

reports from France arm urrghtad

relative to divorces and remarriages

by wealthy American girls, one
comes to the conclusion tha; there

's but little be; uty :.nd happine.--

among the rich, ami a good deal of ic

is ugly.

Belleview
Burlington No. 1

Burlington No. 2

Hamilton
Verona
Hebron
Beaver
Bullittsville

Union
Walton No. 1.

Walton No. 2

Florence No. 1

Florence No. 12

Constance
Petersburg No. 1

Petersburg No. -
Carlton

Total

Belleview
Burlington No. 1

Burlington No. 2

Hamilton
Hebron
Verona
Beaver
Bullittsville

Union
Walton No. 1

Walton No. 2

Florence N'o. 1

Florence N'o. 2.

Constance
Petersburg- No. 1

Petersburg No. 2

Carlton

Total

1340

For U. .*>. Senator.

Stanley

143
146
129
13"
12"

98
62
«»'i

It*.

1 ! 2

10.
12«.

171"

111

i
'.

DAY OF NARROW ROAD
CONSTRUCTION GONE

21K

For Congress.

Rousr

152
180
140
158
149
14"

10*i

]0 k

20C
161
1S8

1C2
21'.'

If).'

10S
>0"

171

2674

La ml rum

56
80
45
54
10
79
54
29
38
85
113
41

62
138
24
3

14

8.'

64
74
100
59
92
37
91
14.J

193
99
lift

17"

34
49
46

1525

Bornhorst

2

3

1

1

8

10

4

'0
o

' 4

0.)

11

2o
O

I

5

The mode seems to have turned its

barb upon demure and unassertive mil-

linery. Fashion Is Indulging in spirit-

ed and picturesque hats, some of theui

worn at a piquant tilt while others are !

dignified, but wayward. Shapes are

subtle and very generally becoming,

materials rich and vnried. Velvet,

brocade*, metal tissues, felt, velours

and satin, with combinations of many
j

fabrics, Insure a mid-winter season of
j

brilliant headwear.

A soft velvet bat shown here Is a

debonair, off-the-face shape that is

popular. As trimmings go. It Is very
\

simply finished with an ornament of I

ribbon plaited about a metallic cabo-

chon. Below It one version of the

Spanish sailor In hatter's plush shows

Just how adorable a sailor can be. It

Is trimmed with sequins about the

brim edge and moire ribbon that ex-

lends over the crown and ends In long

ties.

Dr. Frank D. Vizetelly

ONLY A REVERSE >

ie bond issue fails where k
i.i u-,.„ «„..«;,.! u-„ -^,.....,1 nJ..

PRECINCT VOTE ON THE BONDS

Tl

should have carried. We record th1

defeat in the present vote, but, nev-

ertheless, look with a hopeful eye
toward the future. There has been a

fire kindled in Kentucky this year
that not all the little Kentuckians

The most comforting thought in

the world is the assurance that we

live in an ordered universe. There

are no accidents. There are no chanc- wno unjted to oppose this great and
constructive step forward can put

out. We are going to have roads and
a real State University and Normnl
schools and better county schools

and decent prisons and asylums no

es. Nothing happens except in the

regular course and order of things.

The Creator of Natural Law does

not step out of His role to interfei'

with the natural law He has created.

He lets it work itself out in perfect
j

matter what the foes of progress

precision. Meanwhile there are thox may do
«
and the BPirit kindled 'n

who entertain the idea that a good this bond campaign is the spirit that

ly part of the Universe was created wil1
.

in the end
>
save Kentucky,

for them only and persist in an at I The looks back upon this fight it

tempt to improve the work of the made for the bond issue without an
Creator. Then there are those who atom of regret. For the fight that we
ignore the fact of Natural Law, or made and for the cause that we ad-

any other law except the policeman's vocatcd we have not one word of

club. Great souls are scarce. If you | apology. Few great victories for pro-

know some of them stay close by , gress are won in the initial effort. It

them. They are steadfast, dependable is satisfaction enough for this paper
the great gifts of life. to have helped to inaugurate a movc-

— ment which, even though temporar-

Analys is of the vote ea at m -Bootw -ifr blocked, js^ertain to win in the

—. Ji . . , , end, and to have gone own to hot:
county on the 4th mst., shows a large

discrepency in the Presidential as

well as the Senatorial vote, but th'?

discrepency from that cast at the

August primary is greater in the

Senatorial vote. It is hard for one

to understand or explain this condi-

tion. Every voter who cast his voty

viiC the Democratic primary election

in August last, pledged himself

Inasmuch as there was a friendly
contest between the respective pre
cincts as to which one should return
the best vote for the bonds, we have
listed the precincts in the order in

which they voted, according to per-
centage, on this question. For in-'

stance Belleview voted 93.9 per
cent, while Burlington No. 1 voted
93.3 per cent of her vote for tho
bond issue, with Petersburg No. 2
at 92.8, and so on down the lin".

This is published for the simple rea-
son that it may settle some friendly
disputes that may arise.

The Bond Issue.

YES

orable defeat with such men as Gov
Fields, J. M. Atherton, Arthur D.

Allen, Juge Humphrey, Judge Ha
j

ger, Arthur D. Allen and .Desha
,

Breckinridge.

The men and newspapers that at |

sisted in blocking this great project
j

have much to answer for, and. be-

fore this State is very much older,
j

they will begin to realize it. It was i

wanton, wicked fight that was made

Belleview
Burlington No. 1

Petersburg No. 2

Burlington No. 2

Hebron
Petersburg Js

T
o. 1

Union
Constance
Bullittsville

Carlton
Florence No . 1

Walton No.
Verona
Florence No. 2

Walton No. 1

Hamilton
Beaver

Total

185
228
116
172
133
155
182
178
91
102

96

116
107
82
71

33

2172

NO
12
16

9

If

23
31
51
66
•it

70
41

101

139
123
10r

109

106o

Dont build the road narrow. But

however it is built, have a right of

way ample enough to provide for

widening In the future. On these two

hang all the law and the profits of

modern road building I

An expensive fault of the narrow

road Is the concentration of traffic.

Wheels moving constantly over the

same places produce parallel lines of

excessive wear. To prevent rapid dis-

integration of a single track roH<J a

heavier foundation and surfuce Is

needed than Is required for a wider

mad.
Substantial shoulders at the sides on

which the passing traffic may turn out

are also necessary, as otherwise the

wheels of vehicles turning out to pass

will quickly wear ruts at the edges.

In these water collects, to penetrntt*

beneath the foundation, with disas-

trous results. A narrow road with

soft earth shoulders Is dangerous to

motor traffic In slippery weather.

To build the heavier foundation and
surface needed to bear the concentra-

tion of traffic on a narrow road, and
the substantial shoulders at the sides

require as much money as to build a

wider roBd. On a wide road, traffic Is

scattered, and wear Is distributed.

With a paved surface sufficiently wide
for two lines of rapidly moving ve-

hicles to pass In safety, the necessity

for artificial shoulders Is eliminated.

To build a narrow road, thin and
without shoulders, means a loss of the

entire Investment In a comparatively
short time.

A narrow right of way requires
drainage ditches close to the travel.

With no shoulder between paved sur-

face and ditch the chances of serious
accident are largely Increased. All

drainage ditches tend to become deep-

er, so that the danger to traffic be-

comes constantly greater.

Before any program for benutlnca-
tlon of highway Is undertaken, some
assurance that the rights of way are
wide enough to accommodate future
traffic should be had.

Motor vehicle traffic wilt Increase as
the mileage of hard roads Increjtses. A
general extension In the width of

wearing surfaces will call for wider
rights of way. To obtain wider rights
of way now means an ultimate saving
of a large sum of money and will pre-
vent many future difficulties.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAM8
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . N. Kassebaum « Son

(ElfllTS i V AR8LB

MONUMENTS,
E Large 8toeh on Display

to Select front.

Pneumatic Tnol Equipfie't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

People

w ho use the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ado bring quick

results. What have

you for talo or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

omall to oonsidor.

KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME

Can you tlnd "dumdora," "cake eat

er" and "gnte crasher" In the diction-

ary? Not yet—but you mny very

soon, according tn this man. He Is

Frank D. Vizetelly, LL. D., Lltt. D..

the managing editor of "The New
Standard Dictionary of the English

Language." The foregoing words,

along with hundreds of others from
>ulary of the "

flap»-

per," the "sharpie," and the "cukie,"

are now on the "waiting list" In the

lexicographer's office. A certain per-

centage of newly coined languuge Is

sure eventually to become part of the

legitimate circulating medium of con-

versation, to change from "slanguage"

to language. And once the language

has been enriched by the adoption of

the racy and expressive words, they

Support the nominees of the primary against the State bond issue,

Several financial newspapers and go Into the dlotionarv

magazines have been warning tlu
' ' American investing public against

;; 1 1 ) i : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1
1

1

| Great Influence

of Better Roads
The following points show how

Improved roads Influence farm
home life:

1. Shortens the distance from
neighbor to neighbor and so re-

duces isolation and loneliness.

2. Brings the town and the
country home closer together,

making It possible for the fanner
and his family to enjoy the
amusements and educational ad-

vantages offered In town.
3. Saves time In traveling from

the farm to town and from farm
to farm. This allows more time
-for- work, rest or pleasure.

4. Lightens the burden of mar-
keting crops.

5. Social Intercourse between
town and country tends to break
down harriers ot mlsunderstand-

. . lng, jealousy, suspicion and -4H--

feeling.

6. Improved roads make- possi-

ble bigger and better consolidat-

ed schools and churches In town
or In the country.

7. Improved roads offer greater

incentive to hauling limestone

and fertilizer In building up the

farm and Increasing Its produc-

tivity and income.

I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I -ll

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools J

OK nOONK COUNTY

Will be in his office in Burlington

t _„„..,--. ... U..WK.,/ t.llU

the third and fourth Saturday
in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

at the regular election held last week, from the first, it was not a difficult
be lured

.

bu^ Q ge
We have heard, but hope that it is fight to make. The temper of the cuH

«
wjth which\his count is

not true, that a number of our mm- times in Kentucky is ultra conserve.- >,-;„„ fl™d„rl

LFafiier S\q* fays:

latere as well as other citizens, ca-'t

their vote in the last primary ard

then so far forget their obligation

and honor as to cast their vote ; t

the regular election for others than

the nominees of that election. On*

who violates his obligations and does

wrongful and dishonorable aits him-

self, cannot ask or expect others t i

refrain from doing wrong.

now being flooded.

There never was a time when it

As the Bond plan has been defeat-

ed by 80,000 Boone county will get

no assistance from the State High-

way Commissioner for two years, if

a prominent newspaper advocating ville.

tivc; the opposition had a great nd
(

vantage to begin with, simply by i

appealing to the negative spirit in .

w«« necessary for,, an America;) to,

the blood of the people. On the top »** investment elsewhere. There are
'

,,f that appeal was piled an appeal Plcnty of opportunities in this com,

to prejudice, a mass of misrepresent- ; try and they are worthy of support!
because money invested in American
securities will build up American on
terprises.

i

Many investors are persuaded !c

place their money in foreign secur-

ities with the promise of large r -

the State by the Louisville Courier- turns. But there is danger for th *

Journal and Times. We assure the United States if Americans in a'i\

people of Eastern Kentucky that considerable number invest their

these papers do not represent Louis- money in stocks and bonds of Ger

ation and a persistent distortion of

facts, which remain to disgrace the

newspapers and the politicians guil

ty of misdoing. Particularly docs the

Post regret the villification of t! e

Kentuckians in the eastern part of

many or any other foreign nation

It will be necessary to begin over if the investments should prove
where we left off. But the Post wil! unprofitable, there is a chance that
be here for many, many years, and international bankers and influenti.i

never will we stop fighting until this investors might seek to compel our
battle is won.—Louisville Post. country to enforce their payment.— If they proved profitable, Euronc

The average person consumes 1.- would be even more infuriated at tlu

400 pounds of solid foods and aboi.t United States and would set up the

If the bond plan had been aucce as much of liquids each year. In a cry that she wbb being robbed. A
ful Boone county would have had at life time one eats enough food to fill spirit of hostility for this country
least one quarter of a million dollar: a train of freight cars miles Ion/', which exists to some extent already,

pent on the primary system of roads
;

The scientists-statistician shouln would be increased and the seeds of

in the county, but on account of the
\
complete his work by telling us the discord that lead to' war would bz
average cost per pound for this food implanted in the minds of the peo-
sluff and how many miles of freight pie.

cars would be required to hold th

silver dollars used in payment.

the Pay-as-you-Go plan is correctly

quoted in the dispatches. The plan

seems to be to complete two high-

ways north and south and one eas'

and west through the state, which
will take all State road funds avail-

able for construction.

defeat of the Bond plan this sum ii

not available for use on the road.-

in Boone county and om roatta can

not be improved with the limited sin

amount of county funds. So far as

Moone is concerned we can only live

in hope* that the future will provid •

i things for us.

Th' old Cushioned
woman who used to

read "Lit lie Woni
en" now has a

daitghlei I bat reads
r

Liiuor Rlyn,

Pine Tar and Honey
Still Best for Chest

Colds and Coughs
Our mothers and grandmothers

would never be without pine tar
syrup in the house for coughs,
chest colds, etc. This was many
years ago, but modern medicine has
never been able to improve on this

time-tested remedy. Doctors say
the pine tar is bard to beat for
quickly loosening and removing the
phlegm and congestion that are the
actual cause of the cough. At the
same time pine tar and honey soon
soothe and heal all irritation and
soreness.
The kind that tu been used with

never-falling eucceu In thouaemla of
families for year* la that known as Dr.
Iioll'a Pine-Tar Honey. Thla la scien-
tifically compounded of Just the right
proportions of pine tar, honey and other
quick-acting, healing Ingredients which
tha best doctors have found to aid In
quick relief. It contains absolutely DO
opiates, narcotlos or harmful drug*, so
can ba given to young children—fine for
spasmodic croup. It tastes good, too. If
you want tha bast, a medicine that often
stops tha severest cough overnight, be
sure you get Dr. Ball's Pine-Tar Honey.
It coats only Ifto at any good drugs Isis.

Learning to Build Roads
Tln> advisory board of highway re-

search, which recently met In Wash-
ington, Is composed of from sixty to

seventy of the leading engineers shd
scientists of the country. Store then

H,000,0Q8 Is being spent on learning

bow to build highway! so as to give

I he best and longest service per dollar,

and this group of men have assembled

to discuss and exchange data on the

experiments in progress on roads.

Roads Help Keep Pace
Good roads have helped the fanner

keep pace with modern times. "Who
would go back to those days wlien

the farm was Isolated, especially In

wet weather, the <leep rutted dirt

roads, the horse and buggy, or perhaps

the sleigh, with Its limited area of

travel when a trip to town tv»* ran-

sldered a Journey.

N. F. PENN, M D

eJjfljfcsjy Covington

We Test Eyes Right
aad

Make Glasses That Fit

» ^
Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH IIS MADISON AVX.

a,*«
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPUA.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

«iib«rribr for th*» RE~">RDHR

»eeeeeee#«eeeeeeeeeeaaeeee

Hall*s Catarrh
^gTskaeslal aw el ens en. wfll do what weMeaictne c \A{m for lt_
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

Sold by oVaggiiti for over 40 yew

l

l

F. J. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Yi>u Cent get the

ifumi'iil vsilh a man
talk.

iettel uf all I

who lefuaeta

Thus there is a double danger and
loyal Americans, even though prom

if returns may be especially

bright, will not dabble in foreign se-

curities, aapacially Carmau, Aua-
j
judgment enough to keep it in train

Irian or Hungarian.
j

lng.

Some folks never exercise their
|

Remove Decayed Trees
Removal of all decayed trees bor-

dering main line rouds In Connecticut

has been undertaken by the state high-

way department In the hope of remov-

ing the danger of highway blockades

during heavy windstorms.

No actual cases of accidents Involv-

ing falling trees across the roadways
have eoint" to the attention of the de-

partment, but It Is felt that If this

preriiiiih.n Is taken the probability of

mishap* «»f this kind will be removed.

For Sale
Dclco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2>4 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in first-

class condition and will be sold

at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

You can post your farm for

60 Cents. Mail it to the Re-
corder today. We will run
your name in the list until

the end of the hunting sea-

son.

rtrlririnrinrirn-n-ii-n-ir-ir-
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Being told that they should re-

move themselves from the common,

place, many of the girls are decliu- #•

ing to wash, the dishes,

_ ..-: -: : ,
. -.

^•iiiifwl/d '3bi^i^
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV
1ZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

TH' OLE GROUCH

When business becomes a pleasure,

it is a success.

A "living wage" depends a great

deal on who is doing the living.

It'" hard to be satisfied with the

old car when a neighbor buys a new
one.

Will our troubles never ceas«i!

Soon after the election congress

opens.

Hard work is one way to profit

and making the most of mistakes is

another.

Blowing your horn incessantly

i* just another way of losing all

you- friend,?.

Life, it seems to the grouch, to be

just one joy after another—for the

other fellow.

Save us frrm the fellow who keeps

oa sn.iiing v.len there is nothing at

•which to smile

One fine thins: »bcut inheritinc,

money is that it doesn't require

1 lains or energy.

Correct this sentence: "That's a!\

right dear, you go to work and I wi'l

build a fire in the furnace."

When yot*>take people as they are,

,yo,u, can get more out of them than

by trying to make them over.

There may not be as many stumc:

a« there once were, but the supply • f

stumpers seems inexhaustible.

Gravity works with more regular

Ity on a bank accourn. «.«n it does

on the expense of keeping an auto-

mobile.

The politicians need not think

they have to stop coming around to

see the people just because election

is over.

The questions a wife asks her hus

band when he gets in late are not

hypothetical ones, though they may
seem js<>.

The poo an: not always with us

as of old.Thx. s&a riding around in

automobiles and pet out of town fre

q-icntly.

Loafing is a poor pastime without

plenty of tobacco, a warm place to

git and somebody who is willing to

listen to you.

The Chinese of the big cities have

been having tong wars, which didn'»

rtart over the right to manufacture

raah jongg sets.

The newspapers told recently of a

man who dropped dead from laugh-

iag at a joke. Fortunately, the joko

was not printed.

Being a chip off the old block is

all right, boys, because it doesn't al-

ways mean Dad is a blockhead; he

may be solid-ivor-y.

The season for cultivating the plum

crop is short, but business men and

farmers have to keep working at

'heir jobs all the year.

Something will have to be done

about our timber supply or there

won't be enough for the next genet

.rioii to build billboards.

The French are proposing to pot

a tax of $1,000 on American divorc-

e«. Look liko Americans could save

money by trading at home.

If you begin checking up now >n

your blessings, you may find more

cause for being thankful when
Thanksgiving day rolls around.

The federal prohibition comnib.-

> inner says 1»0 per cent of the boot-

leg liquor is poison. The mortality

rate indicates his figures are low.

Over 19,000 persons died from

snakebite in India last year. Let'*

act, and India has no Volstead law

or eighteenth amendment either.

The people who wouldn't advertise

because they thought election woul 1

interfere with business, will have to

hunt up some other excuse ju?t

now.

The telephone operators of Bon-
bay have to speak six languages.

American operators think one lan-

guage is illuminating enough fo«-

'.hem.

The high school girls who use cos-

metics and the high school boys with

(heir first long trousers doubtless ob-

ject' to the reference to the schools

us cradles of liberty.
"

A warning has been issued to the

young* nion not to marry girls who
can't cook, »«w, wash and iron. And
if they only obey this mandate, juet

how will they find a wife?

Some people are so inclined to

think that just about everybody is

ked that we are bound »o won

del if st tunes they don't feel ill

lined to suspect themselves.

Highway fatalities are on the in-

crease, according to the U. S. census

bureau. The increase of three kill-

ed for each 100,000 population dur-

ing the past year is- due to 2,77-1

more fatr.litiea from automobile ac-

cidents.

But even the 16,452 deaths charg-

ed against the automobile, do not

tell the whole story, as deaths re-

sulting from collisions between au-

tomobiles and trains and automobiles
and street cars are charged to the

heavier vehicle.

Train grade crossing accidents

cost the lives of 2,268 persons last

year, it is estimated.

Indiana has realized the serious-

ness of the situation, and at a safe-

ty conference adopted a set of prac-

tical suggestions that will be incor-

porated in the governor's message *o

the legislature.

The conference recommended that

a member of the public service com
mission be designated as "commis-
sioner of safety;" that an advisory

council of seven members be desii>

nated, representing the public and
industries, and that legislation to

give the commission right to eminent
domain within 300 feet of a grade
crossing to remove obstructions to

enacted.

These suggestions are all very fire

and some of them are already being

used in other states, but no amount
of legislation is going to save th"

lives of people at grade crossings

unless they themselves are oncerned
enough to be careful.

It has been proposed, even? thaV
automobile drivers be compelled to

stop before crossing a railroad or

interurban line, but no one has

found a feasible way to compel its

observance.

In the last analysis, the terrible

loss of life from this cause can be

reduced only by the drivers of au-

tomobiles themselves. The fatalities

will continue to mount, year by
year, so long as carelessness, instead

of caution, iwles in the mind of the

drivers.

GVt A&UNH VitTVA TUfcT
vioise* nou Kaoveo were
8ECUT- tV*A9, NUOX tVV kAOST

PROGRESS'V6 XCWJU MfcOUU',

AM' MOW VA, KICK hJa* VOTS
AGrtU Cfof l»AP*ctfWW"*
BVCW. W C09A* Vfc * UU
WOMet, AM' NfiU V4CIVA trAJf*

f Trade Where They All Trade
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT

AT GOODE'S
S i i dy Sorghum-very fine, 5 Gal, Can $7.00

If you want a beautiful garden next April or May plant now

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, CROCUS, JONQUILS, NARCISSIS fDaffodibj ETC.
We have 2 different assortments $1.50 and (2.50.

GOOD WHEAT. GOOD FLOUR. GOOD BREAD. GOOD HUMOR.
,—Made from the cream of Kansas Turkey Red Wheat—makes more

and better bread— good to the last crumb. Every user is a booster-

Order or write for prices.
Kansas Kream

New Michigan hand-picked &f\ 1C
Navy Beans, 100-lb bag fQ. / J

New Mackerel, Codfsh, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Rice, Barley, &c.

Fancy Red River Ohio Potatoes fri QC
for table use, 120-lb. bag J I .OU

SEED THAT GROWS AND PRODUCES, high test, high purity, high vitality,

othv, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass, Red Top, Rye, Wheat, etc.

Tim-

ADVERTISING FISH

Mr. Fish could be made still more
popular as an article of diet,' if ad-

vertising was properly used, accord

ing to the retiring president of the
]

United States Fisheries Association.

This gentleman pointed out that this

country was first settled by fisher

men who lived by the net, but their

descendants have become meat eat-

ers to a large extent, because the

meat producers have boosted _ their

products. He urged more generous

advertising of the fish foods.

Some people might say that the

fish business is too well 'established

to need advertising, fish having been

used as an article of food for many
centuries and far back of the, dawn
of history. Everyone knows about

fish and likes fish, they would argue,

so why spend any money telling peo-

ple what they know already?

Yet this expert in the fish busi-

ness says that it is necessary to ad-

vertise this product which everyone

knows perfectly -well, and he must

know what he is talking about.

This suggests the truth that no

matter how well a product is known,

it can not reach its total maximum
of sales unless people are remindea

of its virtues and benefits and the

satisfaction that comes from usir.g

it. People act on impulses that

come to them as they go along. The
product that is frequently advertised

suggests itself to the mind much
more constantly than one that is no'

advertised, hence the former get3

the better business.

Incidentally the above—suggests

that no mattes how well known a re

tail store is, it could increase tt3

sales by advertising. * If fish, which

has been used as an article of diet

for 100,000 years or more, needs

publicity, the store that was started

a few years ago certainly will do well

to offer some regular reminders of

its activities to the public.

A FAST PACE
The dean of women in a big uni-

versity has decreed hat an automo-
hie is not essential to higher edu-
cation and that no woman student

shall be rermitted to keep a ma-
chine at school longer than four
weeks.

A bimilar rule for men will be en
forced at the uriversity, it is an
nouncod, beca. se the number of au-
i >mobil<'s has multiplied to fast that

the college town is over-run with

them.

That which has become -a college

rr university problem is likewise one
lor the high school, if the number of

boys and girls a no drive cars to

school continues *c grow as it has '*i

tie j'KFt few y \r*. the t ;. e is not
far tpwv when lie students will be
demanding that the school author
ities provide gaiages for them.

No one could find reasonable

grounds for objecting to a high

school s.udant driving an automobile
to school when the student lives in

the country, several miles from the

school, and no school hack facilities

are provided. But there does seem
to be a limit to the pra; '

.'. 20 c"

mitting boys and girls, none of whom
is allowed by law to operate cars,

to drive to and from schools, whe.i

their homes are only a few blocks

away.

•In the long run, interest in the

bank will net you more than inter-

est in a race track bet.

Bad Coughs Ended

Quickly by Double-

Action Remedy
Remarkable results in quickly

clearing up the severest coughs

have been obtained with a prescrip-

tion by a well-known specialist that

does two things at once. It not only

soothes and heals the soreness and
irritation, but it very quickly loos-

ens and removes the phlegm and
congestion which are the real cause

of the coughing. It is often aston-

ishing how speedily the cough stops.
The prescription ia known ad Dr.

King's New recovery for Causa* It Is

particularly valuable for nitflit roughing.

To promptly end this annoying and
weakening ecourge. simply bettors retiring

take one tsaspoonful of Dr. King's N«w
Discovery and hold It In your thiunt 1

">

or 19 wroTHls before BT-nllotrtn;?. Peo-
ple who havo been Unable to rest on ac-

count of continual coughing have often

gotten their full 8 or 9 hours' sleep by
this simple method.

Dr. King's la excellent, too. for chil-

dren's spasmodic croup, bront-ltlll*. laryn-
gitis, bronchial asthma and honismi'-u.

On sale at all good druggists. As!: for

Pure White Clover Honey,
00-lb. can $8.75

Red Seal Lye, dozed $1.35;

Case of 4 dozen $5.10

WHOLESALE—"CoWngton's Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

"— £*«»•**» Covington. Kentucky. I

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP

Winterise youi Ford Roadsur and

Touring Car with n-sjular K'lass door

panels— fits' the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

&&*^*^W>&l*^W>&wm3te

iRAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-

terns $18.76; large room Linoleum
$6.00; Cong:oleumRuo,8*6.76; 16yds

carpet border J7.60; 10 yds. hall run-

ner $6.00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless

rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.

All these goods are new. never been

on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyer* for farms -will

trade Erlanger property

for farina.

ErTanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

^y^K^i^^^f^^M^^^i;
EatabHshed 1886.

I AM

THE WOUNDS OF WAR

Few people thought, when the bclh)

,

rang out joyously on N'ov. It, 1918,

that six years would pass and Bee i

world still in turmoil as the result of
,

that war. When our people shouted

in the streets and sang in thei

churches, it was fondly dreamed thai .

the war was over and that the wound!-
j

would quickly heal.

The event proved pthewlxe. It woi

shown that war leaves deep and rag

ged wounds, which may require p

generation for their healing. This b

no cause for discouragement, for dr
tinct progress has been made, par-

ticularly during the past year.

But it is a suggestion that th<

cost of war is by no means measm
ed in the losses on the battlefield o

the deb s piled up for future year

to pay. This is the bitterness betweer

peoples, the moral effect on th'

young men exposed to the unwhole

some ways of camps, the disorganiza

tion of industry.

HeutTVoiioU. 'TUu/ZUvtck
thousands of thorn spettod.
pronounced.and dofinrnd irt*

Webster's New
International Dictionary

PIlOIK' IHX

FOR SALE

Peters
Ferry—

Farm of 12 aer.s 111 the

burg bottom*, near Aurora
with house and barn—known as the

Swing farm. For particulars write

or call oil -I'...--.
J. M. LASSKfO,

Turlington. Ky.
aii"2S

FOR SALE

m&up>-*m9

The dei.th of Albert H. Loeb, vie.

president of the Sears, Roebuck Co.

and father of Richard Loeb who vat

sentenced to life imprisonment fot

the murder of lutle Bobby Franks,

is attributed to a broken heart. The
crime of hia son weighed terribly up

on the father, who seemed to nalir.e

that his own neglect whs hi part

responsible for the tragedy. The Itl

•on in particiilrrly pertinent ai thta

time when the auto offers unusual

opportunities to the young pooile

and parents seem to be liidllfi

until tOO late to leniedv the lluuhle.

Here are

a few sample*

broadcast abrcaction

agrimotor hot pursuit

Blue Cross mystery ship

rotogravure Junior college

Get the
"Best

House and I acre of ground; good

eomlortalde boii-e of two iiuiiiis and
ki'ch.'ii. Uiserileut unite* two tront

rooms. |,,.|i luniso . snmke bottae, and

all kinds of fruit -grapes, cherries.

apple*, red and blue, p.uinbs am
of young

j

1 aeh I fit's.

itrable place for any o

to work in the city ; l>

ery ; on good pik

I am one of the most reliable aida in the

battle of life, the struggle for independence.

I am ever ready to help you in an emergency

—

sickness in your family, accident or loss, a
crisis in your business—whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,

a feeling of security in regard to the future,

which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

ot

Phis is a de-
ie who deal res
•atitiful seen-

5

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

oet-2:i

JACK KENNEDY.
Constance, Ky.

Esthonia askari

altigraph cyper

Flog Day aippio

mud gun sterol

Ruthene Swaraj

rollmop taiga

ugamo sokol

psotosb soviet

duvetyn realtor

Czecho-Slovak

aerial cascade

Devil Dog

Fascista

Riksdag

Red Star

paravane

megabar

plasmon

honcen
precool

& P. boat

camp-fire girl

Air Councd
activation
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HOW DOCTORS THEAT

COLDS AND THE FLO

To break up a cold over night or to cut

ahort an attack of grippe, influerua or sore

throat, physicians and diuggists arc o«'

recommending Catotaba, the nauseate

Calomel tablet. ih.U is purified from day

gerous and akkrnina. euaett. Those who

have tried .t M) ilui il SOU like magic, by

far more effective and certain than the old

st>le ralifimrl berctofmo tecoiuinendwd, by-

physiciaus.

One or |wo Catotaba at bed lltite wlln

a swallow of srater, •Uukt'a all. No salts,

no imumm nor the slightest httdrfetoBoa

with eating, wwrk 01 pleasure* Neal morn-

ing your cold has vanished sad vour sys-

tem ferU refreshed and parifted. Calotabs

are sold only in ciiiiiiial sesled package*,

ten cents fot ike *«*tin>tkei site;

thJrtl lor rents fcl die Urge family pack

sir Recommended snd guaranteed In

druggists V .ot money t.j.k tf sou are not

delighted, ad*.

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

The fellow who has to pat in the
corn crup can't tfet much consola-

tion out of that DOOM of RUty'a
ahout the time when the rfQal i- an
the pumpkin and the foddci '. |it th<

dunk

A bachelor never kn.

eoehWeo linvri tie is itrcauav*

one to tell him

what
the

The politicians are urged to list 11

to the voice ot the people, but fre

quently they are talkjiii(.T SO loud that

they can't hear the same.

The housewives can't fo t, . t
•

.

cua very often to see tin

hut similar sights can he witm
I

nt home when the hungrv hushgllttl

iiiul -
i ailed to dinner.
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P.
TV local

Every
Tues. «* Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Ad miation 20c & 10c.

COUNTY COURT CLERK

:m
SHOW

Wc «re authorized to announce

. NEWTON SULLIVAN, JR,

ay a candidate for County Court
Clerk of Boone county, subject to t' e

action of the Democratic Primary
Election, August 1st, 1!>25.

COME TO THE APPLE
I Thursday and Friday,

November 20th and 21st

o

Favored Costume
in New Aspect Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

-AT—

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Sallie Fulton spoil) Sundaj

afternoon with Mr*. Mallie Beemon
Coming next month "The Cover

ed Wagon" at the Florence Theater
Will J 1 1 1 ^ I

>y ami wife entertaine* 1

friends from Cituiniiutj • ne i

"
it

last week.
Albert I.,.-.

were calling oil E'i

Sunday.
Gilbert Oarpent*

last week to Ludio
position.

("has. Fulton and wile spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with relatives in

Falmouth.
Anhur Rett~ nnd wife entertain-

ed several frier> r
- at supper Sunday

ev<ning.

Owen Bradford and wife spent
.Saturday and Sunday with friends
aver in Ohio.
Carl Clutterbuck and wife of Cin-

afternoon with

Odd Fellows Hall, Stb and Madison

COVINGTON, KY.
ALSO VISIT

:,•;•! rliil.io

ti ii and w "

.! wife rtwvi

he hash

THE LUHN & STEVIE CO.
28-30 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

H FOR SPECIAL BARGAINS:
jj

O Dry Goods. Blankets, Comforts, Underwear, Hosiery, O
Gloves, Infants Wear. Outing Flannel Gowns, Drap-
eries. House Dresses. Bungalow Aprons. Silks, Wool
Dress Goods, Linens and Men's Furnishings.

A CALL WILL BE APPRECIATED.

THE LDHN & STEVIE CO.

Ss

WE ARE AOENTS FOR

Gonkey's
POULTRY FEED

and Rtmtd.es

mioiATin

^N. cinnati, spent Sunday aft*

>Lloyd Aylor and family.
•J Miss Hattie f'odey ha<dey had as her
guests Sunday Charles Craven wife
and children, Frank and Nelda.

Harry Fisk and friend of Coving
ton, spent Saturday evening with
his parents, A. G. Fisk and wife.

Rev. Barker of Union, preache
two good sermons here at the Bap-
tist church Sunday to a fairly large
owd.
iliss Anna Carlton of Shelby-st.,'

ent several days last week wit!
her niece .Mrs. Lillian Sayers, of

Covington.

Mrs. Clifford N'ormati and i'atii

Mr. John Roberts of Covington,
tended church at th- Baptist' chui

re Sunday.
Rachel Pottinper. one of

teachers in the Flo ren ce school «p^
Saturday and Sunday at her h
near Batavia Ohio.

The W M. S. of the Baptist church
will meet Thursday Nov. 20th with
Mrs. C. W. Myers at her home on
the Dixie Highway.
Wood Stephens and wife. Leu

Craddock wife" and children spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. Stephen's
•ister near Francesville.

"THE STORE THAT SAVES YQU MONEY"

28-30 Pike St. Covington, Ky. I

fan icaoc=ssacssaBJ

The plaited skirt ami overhlou&e
make a combination ihul Etas many i

devotees and t heir number Rhcura no
sign of lessening. One of the hand-
somest Interpretations of this costume
tfl shown here, developed In black
satin with decoration of ecru geor-
pette, black sarin tabs and flat ecru
buttons. It is very elegant and effec-

tive In black and white or brown and
beige and makes the sort of daytime
dress in which one Is enough 'dressed
up" and not too much dressed, for
almost anything that comes to pass
in the course of the average day.

Millinery Mode Approves
White Silk Bengaline

HOPEFUL
Mrs. H. L. Tanner called on Mrs.

ie Beemon Wednesday afternoon
. H. Easton and wife called in

Chester Tamer and family Ffida
evening.

Little Luia and Thelma Hobbies
gpenl a couple of days last wee

th their aunt Nellie Robbing
tr. and Mrs. Will Moore, of K

ton. spent Wednesday here * witf?
their daughter Mrs. Harry Barlow.

Harry" WesleD has moved to his
iew home he recently purchased .

i. Glenn on the Burlington pike.
Charlie Tanner of Covington,
me *nrr a nd "pe n t the weefcend
th his cousin I. O. Ross and wVe

IDLEWILD.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin spent

Saturday in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Ms. John W. Burton of

Cincinnati spentj the week-end with
ylr-..J S. A.;'>ul'v'.

Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Grant enter
tained quite a number of their kins-
people at dinner, Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Marshall Terrell and
^fiss Johnnie May Terrell are enjoy

a visit with, friends in West Va.
pr. S. B. Xunnellly and Mrs. Nun

nelly were dinner guests of Mrs. R
H. Carter in Petersburg Tuesdav
night.

The Circl" Girls of the Petersbuig
Christian church held their regular

Ernest Horton and family, B A\>_neeting Friday night with Mrs. W.
Berkshire.

Misses Alien and Mary Chamber;
of Walton and Miss Roberta Ran
dall spent the mid-week with their
aunt Miss Nannie Terrell.
Two delightful dinner parties pre-

sided over by such charming hostesse

Rouse and family and Mrs. Lou Da-
vis visited T. J. Dinn and familv of
Bullittsville. Sunday.

Wm. Busby and wife of the Bur
lington pike, entertained Mrs. Annie
Beemon and family, T. H. Easton
and wife and Everett Hays Sunday

L? E. Thompson and wife enter- evening.

tained Rev. Barker wife and son, of Harry Dinn and family, Mrs. An-
Vnion, and Mrs. J. R. Whitson. of "'« Beebion and family, T. H. Eas-
Frlanger, Sunday at their home on ton and wife and J. E. Hays, were
Phtlby street. the guests Sunday of Sam Blackburn
The W. M. Society of the Baptist and famil >' of Walton.

church will give a fish supper consist- Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner had as
ing of fish and coffee, ice cream and their guests Sunday T. E. McHenry
cake at the Odd-Fellows Hall Nov wife and daughter Dorothy, of Flor-
22nd, Saturday night. ence. Allen Guy and family and Nel-

The Modem Woodman Camp here so11 Guv and family of Newport.
will give an oyster supper and dance Mr. and Mrs. W
Nov. 10th. Supper will be served ir. and daughter Georgie, O. E. Aylo >jspent Sur

the town hall and dance in the Flor- and wife. Wm. Snyder and wife and. ^t Wilson

ence show hou.ie.Come out and heip Mrs. J. 0. Ross spent Sunday with -^v/'
an(* ^ rS- rred Reitmann and

the camp. Misses Laura and Etta Beemon anJ
The Ladies Aid Society of the M brothers.

E. church will give a pie social at the J. O. Ross wishes to thank all

fldd-Fellftw-Haft Dec . Olli (Saturday -neighbors and friends who" -

so w
night, i Girls requested to bring pies ingly assisted in helping put out thy
and boys to come with well filled fire which got out in his woods last
pocket books. Tuesday and Wednesday.Two boy.,

P Chas, Tanner and wife were ca>>
tnat werc Grangers were seen in the

ed to the home of Mrs. Cora Steph- w°°ds Tuesday aftenoon, and it I*

not known whether the fire started

^fce vogue for. heavy corded silk

finds charming expression lu the
as Mrs. J. B. Berkshj— on Tuesday chapeau made of heavy white henga-
and Mrs. Wm. T. Berkshire Wednes
day added much to the social fes
tivities of last week.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mr. Cage Stephens spent Sund.v,

with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts *m-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour,
Sunday.

L. Kirkpatriok Mr
- and Mrs - w H. Eggleston

L
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R.

ens one day last week on accouii*

of the serious illness of their little

grandson Charles Winfield Tanner.
but at last reports he was somewh i'

improved.

Florence basket ball team of boy*
and girls went to Hebron and plac-

ed with their team of boys and girl,

and won both game-. Florence team sick list.

children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mfs. Will Reitmann.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
son.Akin Earhvof Petersburg, spent
"unday at Chris Whitaker's.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son, of
Taylorsport, spent the week-end with

;

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge.
i Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blakar and
family of Pt. Pleasant spent Sunday

from smoking or hunting. It could
with

.

Mr
- and Mrs

- Jake Blakar an 1

have done conisdeable damage in a 'am '' v -

line. The sectional crown as shown
In the picture la a favorite for this

little bat of corded white silk. There
are some outstanding points of espe-
cially smart significance in this model.
One Is, that the bengaline covers a

firm foundation, rather than being a
soft sports type. The narrow side
bandeau is nn unusual festure. Silver

ribbon is a very Important factor In
millinery this season. It lends ltn

ehiirm to this model, and an added
trmch of attractiveness Is the white
feather brush darting out from be-

neath the wee hrlm. In some in-.

stances white bengaline silk Is com-
bined with silvery white artificial

Batln, the fabric alternating In the
sectional crown.

little while if it had
the faithful workers.

not been i' 6j

GUNPOWDER
R. E. Tanner and wife are on the

u> hard to beat. Girl.- winning in the

game with Burlington Wednesi

8 \voo»i.»awi!

Johl

FLICKERTOWN
F. M. Voshell ha

Satudday.
Wilbur Snyder called on

Finn Sunday.
Russell Finn h;i i been laid up

with a soe hand.
Millard Shinkle bought
P. Shinkle last week.
B. F. Akin and wife visited Clyde

Akin and family Sunday.
The road force put a new floor in

the Ashby Fork bridge last week.

P. J. Allen and wife broke bread
with this writer las* Sunday.
Wm. Hagedorn of Crescent Springs

visited B. A. Rouse and wifeNfls:
tnday.

Mrs. Mintie I'u and daughter
Mary and Miss Eunice Adams at-

tended a moving picture show i;i

Cincinnati last Saturday afternoon.

H. P. Utz and wife visited Mr. E.

a mule of ?' Dixon at Richwood last Sunday.
Mr. Dixon's health has been failing
for quite a while and his condit?
is rather serious at this time.

Geo. Rice and wife accompanied,
by some of their Covington friends.

There will be no preaching ser-
vices at Sand Run church next Sun-
day, but Bro. Johnston will be with
us on the fourth Sunday, Nov. 2.3rd.

Miss Mildred Blaker returned to
her home at Erlanger last Wednes
(lay after spending two weeks vaca
tion with her cousin Myrtle Blaker.

Mothers!
Children Suffering From
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nausea. Bad Brs.-.th, Sleep-
lessness and Emaciation often have
worms. These strength -s.-.pping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and- fretful.

Frey's Vermifuge
cxpe's worms quickly and keeps
children and gtbwti-tms healthy.

Kntircly vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.

"

(iO cm:s a U.ttii.- «i M ur tJeelrrs
or sent iiy mail .,.-, ,. ,.-,,„ <,f r ,|lC .

E. & S. Frey, Baltimore, Maryland
"

i

Mrs. Grason Shinkle entertained attended church at Hopeful Sunda>
the Ladies Aid Society Thursday.
Henry Jump and Aubrey Finn

were pleasant callers here Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Shinkle visited Graeor

A WARNING

HEBRON.
J. C. Hankins has been very ill

e past few days.

__
Luther Rouse and family were the

week-end guests of John Dye and
family.

Barney Turner and family moved Notice is hereby given that I wi.l
to the house on Jeff Cloud's place. navP arrested and prosecute any par-

lul Monday. q ty found guilty of hunting, trapping.
There will be a dance at the I. O. or otherwise trespassing on any land

O. F. Hall Friday night, Nov. 14tl. * ow n or control.

11 invited to attend. IRA AYLOR, Union, Ky.
Miss Nannie Lodge spent several ~f—^

—

H. ' ii {

~— /~fr~i „.

days last week with her aunt Miss
Hempfl.ng, of Taylorsport.

Mrs. J. W. Hogan of Erlanger

The Florence Deposit Bank has
,

very generously presented its pa-
Shmkle and family Wednesday and trons with a year's subscription to
Thursday.

was a business visitor to Burlinerton
and *mm~*, by Mr. «„„ -- *£££?&„ C0Mi(k,. J^d«- «* -d.£...c„*f„f .

.be trouble with hi. knee e.u«,d !? * v"? pl?*"nt "" Come '«"'"

from falling frr>m a scaffold several
months ngo.

Mrs. Wm. Clayton left last wee-,an agricultural journal known as the
Miss May Baker, of Aurora, Ind., Farmer's Home Journal. It is a livo

risited Miss Alice White frim Friday

Charlie, the force ic always glad to
see you. .

1 wish to extend thanks for the fa
vol'.

The Surface-Ay lor sale last Sat-
urday was at'.ended by a fairly food

itil Sunday.

Chas. Beemon and wife, Mrs.

Julia Beemon and daughter Naomi
visited at Vevay Ind., Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hendersii, idaed crowd and everything sold for

and S. B. Shinkle and wife we < satisfactory prices. Corn sold fron
pleasant callers here Sundas sftei $1.15 to $1 20 per bushel; hay sold

SOOn. '"i $21.00 per ton; go) Leans $2*'

J. H. Snyder wife and son Carroll, per ton; cows from $4I» to $H;>
, one

Aslm Stephens of ^orora and Mie,;«ow and pigs ff,l Thi» Htock was in

May Baker, of Aurora, visited J. W. good condition anil wan well worh
White and family Sweday. the mo which it was sold.

wire and no doubt will be highlv ap- 1

f*mily
t

°/ Vir^^ From the
.

re
u f"

preciated by all who receive it,' and °Xpect8 to 8pend the Wlnter w,th her

Mrs. Lcvina Kirkpatrick is visit-
for a visit with her daughter and inK re l8tives at Milan, Indiana and

two sons and familys.

NOTICE
The Grny Family Orchestra, of

Versailles, Ky., will render a musical

entertainment in Burlington Ky.,

Saturday night, Nov. 1 5th. 19S4, .1

the colored school building. All ar.-

invited to be present. Music begins
at 7 o'clock p, in.

pd

Take Your County Paper.

Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kyle enter-
tained a number of relatives Su.i-

day.

They say nobody loves a fat man,
but he seems to get a lot of pleas-

ure out of lift- Just the same

What has hucomc of the old («§j

loned man who need to bury hli po
salaai fo r the winl-

The RECORDER one year $1.60

are going Up
Higher and higher every

day. U. S. it short 1,000.000
cjscs of storage •H*—«Uo short

1,000.000 ossst of frossn eggs. And
ilio • shortsgs of pullet*!

That's th« rsaton for e||« sky-

rocketing. They're going •till higher.

Poult r> men! Grstp this opportun-
ir\ quick—begin feedlnl

Conkejfb
THE ORIGINAL

BUTTERMILK
LAYING MASH

It gets quick and certain result*

—

yet in s perfectly natural way

—

no ruinous artificial stimulation.

Nothing but the beat of nutritious
feed—no mill sweepings, shell, al-

falfa, ground bay or trashy filler.

Combined with Semi-Solid Butter-
milk—no dried buttermilk—in the
original sad exclusive Conkey way
that thoroughly incorporates the
h ttermilk with other ingredient*.

Conkey's Buttermilk Laying
Mash sad Conkey's Scratch Grains
give you an egg-making ration juat

right ia protein and low in fibre.

Buttermilk Egg Mash
100 1b. bag $8.76

Qeoco Egg Mash,
100 lb. bag 8.26

Cracked Corn.
100 lb. bag 2.76

Red Seal Scratch Feed,
100 1b. bag 3.26

Oalesburg Scratch Feed,.
100 lb. bag 2.90

Chick Feed, 100 lb. bag. 3.26

Meat Scrap, lOOlb. bag. 4.26

Charcoal. CO -lb. bag. 2.00

Oyster Shell, ion lb. hag l.io

Oyster Shell, fine 100 lb 1 16

aftcaOrlt. 1001b 1.00

Mica Qr-ll, fine, l<x> lb.. 1,06

Conkey's Poultry Tonic
small box 60e; lg. box 1.00

Mesh Hoppers, Wall Fountain.,

Grit and Shell Boxes,

Insulated Water Fountains,

Large Oat Sprouters,

Cold Climate Heatera,

Sanitary Feed Troughs,

Leg Ba..dt, Punches,

Markers, Etc.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

gtsTWRITE FOR CONKEY'S POULTRY BOOK-ITS FREI^esjf

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

IBeJl Mill Customer
,| — It P*re -
;H % " ';' "

ill
|jt""I"t;

1I1H
27-2©PIKeST-20W71»STOa<KY I
ftt gaasf **r— sovrw meg-ma

!3lIIlllillllLTi7n/iTTirTrnTniTmTTiT^TF^

itV

viv

s
i

ikV

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories-!..,,;, in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

i

rf'
i'i

''ill'/

si

Your
Profit
Depends
on What
You Put \1
in Here .y^~

A cow is no better than the feed she gets. You

can't put just any kind of feed in front of her

and expect big milk production. Money made

in the dairy business is gathered in by those

men who have learned that a scientifically

balanced feed is absolutely necessary. \yhy

not get your share? Ce-re-a-lia Sweets, fed

according to directions with high protein

roughage, is guaranteed to produce more milk

or better milk and bigger profits or you get

your money back. Come in and see « bout

our four weeks' trial offer.

kWi

tBRP'

early & daniel co.,
Erlanger, Ky.

Covington, Ky.

kCe-re-a-iia

Sweets

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEps
C«-re-a-ll» gwMti
Tuxedo Dalrr
Tuitdo Chop

Tuaedo Hog Ballon
Turado Pigeon Feed
Tuxodo Bgg Mash
Tuaado Scratch
Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo nutterml Ik
Starter end Orowins

Mash
Tuxedo Developer
Tuxedo Poultry
Fettener, ate.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDKR?

If Not Try It One year.
Only $1.60 the Year

#

*

^^

-
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Public Sale.
Having decided to quit farming and rented my farm, I will sell at public sale

at my farm 1-2 mile from the Dixie Highway, and 1 mile from Devon,

road graded to house, sale beginning at 10 o'clock a* m., on

Saturday, Nov. 22d, 1924
The Following Property:

Holstein Cow to be fresh on or about Dec. 15, has milk record of 56 lbs. per day, 3-year

old Holstein, big milker calf just sold, Jersey Cow with calf by her side, 2 Jersey Cows to

be fresh soon, 2 Jersey Cows, calves just sold, Jersey Cow fresh in August, all tuberculin

tested, Milk Cooler, pair 4-yr. old Mules good works, Driving Horse very gentle, «. Po-

land China brood Sows, bred, 3 Poland China Shoats, 2 tat Poland China Hogs,

Milburn Farm Wagon good as new, Haybed, Oliver Breaking Plow, 2 Jumping Shovel

Plows, Double Shovel Plow, 5-shovel Cultivator, 2-h. Sled practically new, Afma Har-

row, 4-h. power Gasoline Engine, Circular Saw •< nd frame, 1-h. power Grain Grinder,

Top Buggy, set Buggy Wheels, double set of extra Leather Work Harness , single set

of Chain Harness, pair Check Lines and Bridles, set of Buggy Harness, 3 Horse Collars,

3 Leather Halters and Straps, good Saddle, Child's Saddle, Heavy Rope with two blocks

good as new, Cornsheller, 12 tons extra good Timothy Hay, 60 shocks Sheath Oats, 75

bus. assorted yellow Corn, 50 thoroughbred White Leghorn Hens, 25 Rhode Island Red
Hens, Ironclad Incubator, 50-g* 1. Kerosene Birrel, 3 10 gal, Milk Cans, 8 gal. Milk Can,

5-gal. Milk Can, Capels Gem Sewing Macnine, Sideboard and some other Household

Furniture, Stove, Hoes, Pick and oth^r articles.

PLAN TO PICK OUT
GOOD LAYING HE

TERMS OF SALE
On all sums ot $15.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over that amount a credit of 9

months without interest, will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, shrt

payable at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property.

"If you were going bird hunting!

you wouldn't tuke a hound. Starting

a dairy, you wouldn't buy beef cattle.

Or If you wanted to go Into horse rac-

ing, It would not he desirable to get a

Shetland pony. Yet many people seem
to think that h chick Is a chicken, re-

gardless of Its Individual qualities and
purposes."

While SOine varieties of chickens

are better layers than others, yet indi

vldoal selection will greatly increase

the laying qualities of any variety.

H. B. Lansden, of the Florida Agri-

cultural college, says: "When a bird

has laid through one season, you can ,

judge some of her performance quail

tlea by color of her legs and condition

of beak and plumage." The explana-

tion continues: "Select a hen that has

a large space for manufacturing and

carrying eggs, and you get one that

will produce more eggs than anoihei

with less carrying space, even though

of the same variety.

"It Is no trouble to detect which

has the greater ability to perform by

examining the body outlines. The bod)

should be whlc and deep mid well-

proportioned, the hack broad and

rather lint, the breast hone ralhet

short, ruckit shaped trad sharp, Set

round and plump as In a quail.

"The comb and wattle Indicate the

condition of the reproductive orsans,

A hen with a healthy, Well-developed

reproductive organ, has a large full

comb and wattle, with full circulation

indicated by warmth and softness of

texture. The lien with a .small, crowd-

ed or diseased organ has a small,

veled. scaly, cold and coarse comb

and wattle. The distance between

UNION.
The W. M. S. will meet with Mr-
B. Dickerson Thursday at 1 p. m
f'has. Hedges and family of Io.

iidge, were guests of Calvin Cress
a\d family Sunday.

rs. J. B. Dickerson and daughter
vufited her sister, Mrs. Manley Ry!c
at Burlington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Utz and Mr?.
L. T. Utz called on Geo. Bartow and
wife Sunday afternoon.

I. T. Bristow and family and Miss
rtietta and Eugenia Riley spent

nday with H. \V. Riley,

rs. B. L. Norman entertained a!

dinner Sunday Miss Norma Rach:;l,

Kev. Smith and John M. Rachal.

Miss Sue Kathryn Bristow, who is

attending college at Georgetown, was
at home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. \. S. Bristow over the week-
end.

Rev. J. G. Earker and family, of

Owcnsboro, Ky., moved into the par-

sonage last week. Rev. Barker will

have charge of the church here and

NONPARIEL
r-. K Snyder has

ARKP
hrpn on the

at Floii Ky.

Union School Notes.

The boys of the 1st basket bah
team of Union High School suffered

:
their first defeat when they met Om
Walton team, at Walton. Nov. 7th

' in a game resulting in a score of i-i

to 7. Although playing against wind,

;
swaying va' posts jonl a rapidly

[growing score for their opponents,

|
the Union hoys showed their spurt-

ing spirit by hgh'iiig until the

in iim-m of 'ih.y. The teams will meet
1 <•!! the rb-.-'cce court Nov. 14th !e

i. lay off the tie. The Black and Gofaj

I

p'ayors are C-Oiii>dent of the vict".;

i which will make them champion- of

I Boone and Grant counties, ftemem-
I ber the date Nov. 14th and help win
' the game by being there to eneour*

I
age the hoys who represent your

! school. o

spent Wednes-
day in Covington, ahoppit

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sol nt

Wednesday in Covington, Fboppin&
Mrs. (has. Chipman was the guest

Wednesday of Mrs. Jennie Baird of
Erlanger.

Anyone having i « ma For N'on, . riel

Park please call Monday morning,
Burlington 387.

J. G. Uenakcr and wife and R. T,

Renaker made a business trip te

Cynthiana, Friday.

A large crowd attended the Surface
and Aylor sale Saturday afternoon,
and things sold v. ell.

l>ou Thompson and wife entertain-

ed at dinner Sunday Rev. Barker
and wife, of Union.

Mrs. Lillic N.-v. .can. of Gunpow-
der, was the guest Thursday of Mrs.
Anna Boyce of the Dixie.

Mis- Tu:ih CarpeTiTer of Florence,

spent the ^reek-end with Mrs. Wal
ter Wolfe and .s.m >

'" Limaburj,'.

A S. LUcas and son who are er-

ecting a new bungalow for Mrs. Ola

arpenter. are getting along nicely.

Ed. Ben han, and family, of Wal-
lUt Hills, were week-end guests of

•lames Tanner and wife, of Burling-

ton pike.

Hubert Ceary left for a trip to

visit relatives in .Maryland and Wet
Constance. Hugh believes in seeing

th«

I i at

>rld.

.!. r. R«

rned I o

tendit •

w weeki

• f the Dixie has re-

>m Louisville after

ci s there the past

\i.
,, Cfc»s;

Cleveland
I 'hi,man

Cllip! '.a I:

,
Ohio to

left

visit

wife and
U i.d>

Mrs.
ne. ;

i ik >.

Alvin

pent m
irk-herry of

-al days the

Eig

past

Harksberry and far.

\

;
pelvic bones and the pliability of the

AT/\ %A# RAQQFTT ! 8k,n nn<1 a, " 1,,u,pn lndlcate the pre*

LADIES OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH WILL SERVE LUNCH. A. T. MULBURRY. Auct.

ent performing condition of

and not her ability to lay."

the hen

Get out the old Blue-back speller,

refresh your memory a bit and come-

to the "Spelling Bee" to be held it1

connection with the regular meeting
of the P. T. A. on Friday evening.
Nov. 11th.

wife and son, and
of Latonia, called

Baxter and wife,

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at the home the late

C. S. Smith, in Belleview, Ky., on

Friday, Nov. 14, '24
The Following Property

:

House and Lot; Household and Kitchen Furniture con-

sisting ot Wardrobe, Bureau, Steel Cot, full size Iron Bed,

Springs and Mattress, Dining Table, Double Clothes Cabi-j

net, Sate, Chairs, 2 Rockers, Kitchen Cabinet, Kitchen Ta-
ble, Cooking Stove, 2 Heaters, Oil Stove,fFolding Bed,

Stand, Feather Bed, Bolster, 9x12 Matting Rug, 9x12

Wool-Fibre Rug, 6 bus. Eating Potatoes, 150 qts. Fruit

and Preserves, 30 bus. Lump Coal, Lot Wood, Clothes
Basket, Washing Machine, set Garden Tools, Garden
Plow, Lawn Mower, Bench Vise, set Quilting Frames,
lot Dishes and Cooking Utensils, Telephone Box and Stock.

New Style Points

in Coat Details

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

J. G. SMITH.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m. Dolpha Sebree, Auct.

COPPIN'S POPULAR
INFANTS' SECTION
Js an Adorable Spot for Choosing

Apparel for Baby

EVERYTHING that fond parents could possibly

wish for can be found in Coppin's Infants' Sec-

tion, moderately priced. With winter practically here

mothers most likely need warmer clothes for their

wee tots. They will find Coppin's Infants' Section

well equipped with cunning new apparel to meet their

every equirements.

Crib Blankets

$1.39 to"$4.95
—Warm little crib blankets

winsomely designed in baby

pattern*. Best quality mater-

ials; pink and blue.

Bassinettes

$7.95 to $10.95
—These are just as comfort-

able and good-looking as can

bo. Finished in ivoryi scorings

and mattress included.

Kid Shoes

$1.25 to $2.25
— Soft-soled shoes for the lit-

tle tots. In white, black or

tan. Also "first- step" shoes.

Sixes 0, 1, 2. 3.

Hats and Caps
$1.25 to $3.95

—Adorable little bats and caps

in light and dark shades. Pop-
lin, velvet, crop* do chine,

broadcloth and georgette.

Demand for Guineas Is

Increasing in the East

Wild game, such a* partridge', inall

and pheasant, are becoming searee i»

many localities. Besides, most white*

have 'nws %nttfi prohibit the Sale " f

game birds' as u measure >t<> dlsoonr-

age hunters from killing mere than

rney and lheir friends en* ""pvenient-

ly use. There .Is, however, a good
j

I substitute for game birds and It Is

found In the guinea. The guinea Is

[ more than half wild anyway ami has I

many of the characteristics of game

birds found In the woods and .fields.

The demand from hotels and clubs Is

Increasing. This Is particularly true

In the Kast and the taste for this bird
j

, Is growing in the Middle West.

When well cooked, guineas are at-
j

tractive In appearance, although dark-

er tlnm common fowls, and the flesh

of young birds is tender and of espe-

cially tine flavor, resembling that of

wild game. Like all other fowl, old

guineas are very likely to he tough

nnd rather dry.

The school has recently

-..ill-- new chemical, supplies

Laboratory equipment.

added
to th>

In describing coat styles for full,

"straight and slim" almost goes with-

out saying. This silhouette may he

taken for granted In ninety-nine cases

out of a hundred. In the hundredth

case "slim and flaring" will tell the

story. It Is in details of cut, shape

of sleeves, color, methods of decora-

tion and choice of fabric that we find

features that distinguish this fall's

models.

Pile fabrics continue In great favor,

but they have been joined by heavy
ribbed silks and certain novelty

weaves In wool materials. In colors

all the warm browns, dark greens,

some deep reds and castor shades

are among the rivals of block. A
handsome brown coat Is pictured,

with dyed squirrel collar and banding

on the modish sleeve. It is further

enriched by a braid embroidery In

self color.

Feed More Meat Scraps

and Sour Milk to Hens
The use of more meat scraps and

sour milk In the rations for the funu

flock will help to keep up the egg pro-

duction through the hottest season of

August and early September. The

laying hen's diet to be full of all the

necessary material should consist of
j

grain, mash, animal feed, mineral

feed, and waterv The grain -Is -usually-

taken care of. as Is the water supply.

The difference which a mash can

make In the laying is surprising, when
j

the mash contains besides grain an

abundance of milk and meat scrap

material. These two foods supply the

animal matter, while cracked oyster

shells or grit furnish the mineral mat-

ter. Green food Is essential, and If

the flock does not have range, green

grass or weeds are specially good for

lavers during the hot weather.,*..

HONOR ROLL FOR SECOND
MONTH

Primary Room

—

Mary Elizabeth Senour.
Marilyn Herndon.
Ann Kathryn Herndon.

Second Grade- -

Evelyn Underhill.

Aubra Knox.
Harold Barlow,

Third Grade

—

^

Coello Carpenter.
Elsie Garrison.

Fourth Grade— •

.J. M. Huey.-
Mary Belle Bristow.

Harry C. Dickerson.

Johnye Dickerson.
Patsy Huey.
Leon a Cress.

Ira Jones.

Joseph Jones.

Pauline Townsend.
Mabel Wilson.

Xelljo Hicks.

Intermediate Room

—

Emily Hristow.

Virginia Carpenter.
. Hattie Mae Carpenter.

Lassing Huey.
Virginia Jones.

Forest Marsh.
Anna Ruth Moore.
Richard Spegal.

Juud.Walhuo
ChU. Ju

I'M ti

ily. ..,' tire lix.e.

E. H. Johnson
two holy friends

on h:^ uncle Jot

Sunday afternoon.

Mis< Su.-U- Gw ger ;.nil children

of Covington, spent the ;>ast week
with her parents, -y Boyce and wKe
of Nonpariel Park.

oh Boys! Don't forget the Fish

Fry Saturday evening, Suv. ii2nd, at

'the I. '». O. F. Hall by the W. M. \

I Society. Everybody come.

Mrs*. Ed. Shinkle and daughu.r
.' -tv., .,( gig Bone, Spent Thu .--

] day with her parents, 'Geo. Smith

land wife of the Layne Farm.

The little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Claud Tanner fell against a hot

s'ove one evening the past week arid

burned her arm and hand badly.

Frank Say re. J:., left last Wed-
nesday fo> hi* home in Pittsburg.

Penn.. after v short visit here with

his parents Dr. Frank Syre end wile.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aylor, Mr. and

Mrs. N'ack Mamim and Teat Tanner
of Hebron, spent Saturday with Ed-

gar Aylor and wife of the Union

pike.

Mrs. Mollie Conrad and daughter

entertained at dinner Sunday Lou
Kroger and family of Hamilton, O
J. G. Renaker and wife. Mike Cahill

and wife and Miss Minnie Cahill.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

vin Marksberry was taken very sick

one day i'<'.<- i m v eek and was taken

to St Elizabeth hospital Thursday
afternoon and opera- ed upon. At

this writing he is getting along very

nicely.

i ivAjsuft;
Mrs. P. A. Glass has been ill tho

past week.
C. L. Gaines was shopping in

Judd.

High School

—

Doretta Barlow.

Gertrude Marsh.
Blanche Wilson.

Agnes Afterkirk.

Sue Bristow.

Billy Elder.

Ethel Williams.

Sara Wilson.

Sarah Weaver.
Carrie Williams.

Betty Weaver.

THE END OF DISEASE

People often say, looking at tht-

ntarvels of scientific advance, thai it

is impossible that there can be a-

many great discoveries during the

next half century as the past fifty

years have shown.

There are however many fields

where wonderful scientific advance is

already in sight. One of these is
;

i

the matter of human health. A ffl"-

mer president of the American
Chemical society goes so far as to

predict that within the next til"' >

years, scientists will huve four.d

means for curing and
practically all diseases.

This may he too hopeful a predic-

tion, but wonderful gains have al-

ready been made in this divectio:<.

People 100 or more years of ag •

may become very common within a

few generations. But if discos e i*

thus to be conquered, the majori y

of people must co-operate by obey-

ing the laws of heulth, which a 1
•

now so frequently disregarded ii'id

held in contempt.

Qtrite a number of farmers' iui%

,

had tl in farms pas sd ssttdnsl hunt
log the i'ii-' ivtjvi Look over the H<<

and keep >> t > f then promisM if v.i

toi't want to j<-y a I

Provide Shade for Hens

During Hot Summer Days
The poultry industry Is being devel i

oped In many sections where there is
'

very little natural shade. Summers i

are long and hot and poultry is ear

tain to suffer unless adequate hIiikIi

la provided. To overcome the absence

af trees In the poultry yards, some i

plant castor bonus, which grow rapidly •

«nd produce large leaves, thus pro-

viding shade for the chickens wl

they so thoroughly enjoy during tf

hot hours of summer diys ui'iei

erect low sheds, or provide Mlfcdg by

stretching gunny sacks and blankets

over frames constructed for that |*w*

pose. ^
Poultry should be provided Until

prevent in",
|

shade and plenty of clean fresh \va

1 It is not only a hum.me act. but «

pay In Increased egg yield and more

rapid development k* .. »-i.u* bird"

Mi
the city Werrne*dav.

BIG
DougtaJ Moon.

ti\os Sunday.

BONE.
entertained

Mi
t rip

Mi

,-l

H. F. Jones made a Imsii

the city, Wednesday.

Eh/.a Hamilton made a i.

) i. Walton tin- first of t

Miss Susie Ut -

/ spent Tuesday with

her aunt, Mrs. Harriet Utz.

Miss Mildred Gaines spent Satur-

day afternoon with Mrs. Franks.
Mrs. Lucy Moore spent Monday

afternoon with Mrs. Lizzie Rouse.
Mrs. Walter Wolfe spent Tuesday

afternoon with Mrs. C. E. Beemon.
Mrs-. Dunsou and Rosetta Glass

spent Tuesday a!'t» n-.o.-n at Cincin-

nati.

Miss Raile Baker called on Mrs.

Sarah Brown and family Sunday af-

ternoon.

Mr? !
:

-> I'li-'.vn. Kiltie Brovn.
1 niei ''.i-> i.'i.'. . t.t .r. Thursdayi;i» i fc .1 $

".*' 1
' 1 .'.

he eit

r. F' .i ,i Gf
V... :r

mom
:c M. . w

wee

Ei nest Hughes and sister Eiva.

Walton la-:

day afternoon.

Mr«. '.

was calling

Rouse Sun -

d on Mi-
ily Wetrnes-

•iir Hon-
,ter. Mrs.

Big Mortality of Chicks
Poor method! of feeding and brood-

ing are the chief reasons glvi-n for

the hen\> mortality of cIiIcUk In the

mute of Iowa, tt is Mild, nearb «»>
half of the Chlckp hutched on fa rata

art* never raised to maturity town

farmers are proliuhh no more < me
less In their methods af hmoMlag

chicks t ii M tt farnwit la alhn "-taiea.

This Is ii VMM III ll)l to thfl poulti \ iiiiiu

who aefleetf to aae welbbalaaetd •"

Hmm in fredtei his thick*, and watei

tit* l»uip*'i«iui* of lln 1m e :

u> ill Miller and two children

pre guests of his mother. Mrs. II.

Miller, one day hi-t week.

Mrs. Pasie .Jack and Mrs. Jennie
Osamail of Heaver l.ick. were quests

of Mrs. H. E. Miller. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L II. Baker of

Ft. 'Ihomas. visited their dauK'htei'

Mi . ("has. Melvin ami family Su,-
>••

Miss Kathryn Clcek and two broth

era of Heaver, visited their aunt
Mis. Satchwell Saturday and Sun-
day.

M. V. Black and wife .ml Mrs.

Bessie Cummlna and daughter, from
Covington. \ isited relatives in this

community Friday.

Mrs. Kathryn Hakfi entertained
the follow log ^uts Tuc da> M. .

Bailie Hughes and dttughtt-i M
i

Kiwi. Mi Mingo- HUek aiivt ItttUi

daughter, \lix Kara F Hob- it--. Mi

.ihI M i it i .i i; '

i i . I : . I

>>unua>

BLu

Ne-> o-

had a- !!-

Herringf*

of '

M-
.i. H
with his

the aft. I

the h . pi

III

Tin. i du

r .' Sharpo
•

. . hogs

C I
' |y -pci t

IX 1 broths*

1

'-.. family
•Ill' ! Ssl Mr. Dic'<

. ! • ' .! family

Wotl

that

\t

it',

I Mis.
- ti inlay

U and in

I over t.

. I'lown

is guests
ICOII llll-l

•phenol ,

Florence
l in \

: liat of

lIloM 'I
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RED CROSS DUTY

TO AID VETERANS
i

i

Spends Nearly Four Millions in

Year to Lessen Burdens of

Disabled Soldiers.

HELP US TO PLAY
THE MAN

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

SERVES 63,700 IN HOSPITALS

Every Case Is Given Individual

Service—Assists Families of

These Men Everywhere.

Washington.—The need of individ-

ual assistance by ex-service men and
their families from the Red Cross is

as pressing today as It was imme-
diately after the end of the World
War. For stx years this work has
been foremost of all Red Cross ger-

Tices, and in emphasizing the steady
public support of this work the Red
Cross National Headquarters urges
the largest enrollment this year dur-
ing the membership campaign open-
ing on Armistice Day, November lL

Nearly four million dollars of Red
Cross funds spent for disabled veter-
ans and their dependents during the
year ended June 30 last presents some
idea of the magnitude of this work.
The current year, it is estimated, wiU
caU for still further disbursements of
funds for the reason that the Red
Cross, through more than 3,500 Chap-
ters in as many communities in the
United States, has been called upon
to help the ex-service men in making
out their applications for the adjusted
compensation granted in the so-called
bonus law.

M.767 Soldier Cases a Month
The Red Cross work for the dis-

abled soldier is designated "home ser-
vice," for it gives individual attention
to the man and his family approxi-
mating the interest and loving care
of the home. Such service in the hos-
pitals, camps, soldiers' hemes and
sanatoria, averaged 83,951 cases a
month during the year. Assistance
to ex-service men and their depen-
dents averaged 58,767 cases a month.
In addition, the Red Cross in the last
twelve months provided 33,000 recre-
ation and entertainment events in the
hospitals and camps.
Thus the Red Cross, eymbcUrc* r."

**"> "GreateatMother," still watches
over Lueao tasty thousands of men,
comforts them, helps to lighten the te-

dium of their physical reconstruction,
and in their homes lifts seme of the
burdens from their "own people."

Werk in Communities Increases

The home service of the Red Cross
was the most pressing duty of 2,609
Chapters, an increase of 182 communi-
ties where problems affected by the
wax veteran's condition required so-

lution through immediate and intelli

geat assistance. The Chapters alone
expended some 12.000,000 Is this
work.
The transient dissbled soldier, usu-

ally suffering from disability or tuber-
culosis, is almost everywhere a grays
problem. From national funds the
past year $172,076.36 was expended in

helping the Chapters to care for these
wandering men.
According to government report

there are 4,800 veterans in civilian In-

stitutions, and in the national homes
fer soldiers the complications are In-

creasing. The large groups of pa
tients whose claims hare been disal-

lowed, of veterans of foreign wars,
and the great number of men perma-
neatly resident in these institutions
call for Red Cross work which can-
net be avoided nor denied.

Definite Service to 73,700

Of a total of 84,500 ex service men
In hospitals and other institutions 73,-

766 were rendered a definite and spe-
cialised serrlce by the Red Cross.
In a single month 4,185 new cases
were presented and a total of 20,116
wss acted upon—figures which serve
to Illustrate the magnitude of the In-

formation and claims service engag-
ing the attention of Red Cross work-
era New veteran legislation amend-
ing the War Risk act which extends
many additional rights to disabled ex-
service men will reopen thousands of
cases and require still greater Red
Cross service. »

When Congress granted a charter
to the American Red Cross it charged
the organization with the duty to act
as "the medium of communication be-
tween the American people and their
Army and Navy." This responsibility
to the enlisted men and their families
is met every year without restriction.

Serves Men on Active Service

The extent of this Red Cross actlr-
ity during the last year embraced a
total of 195.24G cases. There were
36,945 separate soldiers' and sailors'
claims; 20,316 investigations of home
conditions; 11,421 cases related to dis-
charges, furloughs, etc. Assistance
was given in 89,688 instances for per-
sonal, business or family problems;
744,220 visits were made to the sick
er disabled, and nearly 40,000 letters
and telegrams dispatched to the
neaUM ef enlisted men.
from June to September at the no-

mereus military training camps the
Red Cross provided Information and
hosts service to the trainees, also In-

stmctien is First Aid and Llfe-Saving.
The entertainment and recreation
events at the various Army and Navy
hospitals reached nearly 9,500 during
the year, and occupational therapy is
sine Naval hospitals gave ooastruo-
Uve and beneficial results and occu-
pied the time of patients lu the mak-
ing ef useful and ornamental things

I

TT IS early in the morning up I writ*
* this. The sun Is Just coming up,
and as I look out upon the world,
there Is n pence and a quiet mid a
beauty that thrill* me. But suddenly
there come to my mind nil the things
I must do—nil I should like to do.

Labor with what seal we will.
Something- yet remains undone.

Something unaccomplished still

Walt* the rising of the sun.

My courage falls me for a moment
I should like to run away from It all

;

I should like to go out Into tbe woods
alone and forget the irritations and
the complnlnts, and the troubles, and
the ceaseless routine of requests that
the postman and the telephone and
the tramping feet bring to my desk.
And then I think of Spencer, and

the way he Is meeting his difficulties.

He's a handsome young fellow only
nineteen. He has a trade, a very ex-
acting trade, at which he Is earning
his living. Every moment of his day
Is taken up. He has no pleasures ex-
cepting the pleasure he derives from
hard work and from doing the Irri-

tating tasks that hold him six days In
the week. He has all of the desires
of youth for friends nnd pleasure
and recreation, few of which he can
?ratlfy. He never complainB, he never
ci'rses his lot He's always smiling,
always with a cheerful word on his
Up*. At home there are father and
mother and a family of brothers and
sisters leaning on him, needing his
help, requiring his aid; and he gives
It cheerfully and manfully.

I know when I think of him that
there Is no task which one cannot per-
form If he has courage, no Irritation
which may not be overcome with pa-
tience, no temptation which may not
be resisted If one has principle and
keeps faith In God. The day brings
difficulties but they are seldom beyond
one's strength, and the duty done
brings happiness.

It must have been early mornlnc
when Stevenson wrote: "The day re-

turns and brings us the petty round
of Irritating concerns and duties. Help
us to play the man, help us to per-

form them with laughter and kind
faces, let cheerfulness abound with
Industry. Give us to go blithely on
sur husi*v»8a nil -. th'.* i^a^ br.'-- s= to
our resting beds weary and content
and undlshonored, and grant us In

the end the gift of sleep."

(©. 1914, Western Newspaper Union.)

SUMMER FEEDING OF
HENS IS IMPORTANT

cs£mz

Simple School Frocks
Varied by Fabrics

Nature will not supply enough ani-

mal protein in the form of bugs and
worms during the spring and summer
to supply the laying flock of poultry
with what is needed to Insure good
egg production, says A. O. Phillips,

head of the poultry department of
Purdue university. In tbe spring when
birds get onto free range and In the
summer when they utilise the entire
farm for exercise. It Is a common prac-
tice to reduce the amount of mash
containing protein and depend upon
the grain as tbe large part of the feed
to be supplied by those who keep
poultry.

As the weather warms up, birds do
not need as much beat supplied by
the grain as they do In the winter.
Consequently the grain consumption
should naturally be reduced and mash
consumption Increased. In order to
see that the birds eat more mash as
the season progresses Jt may be nec-
essary to feed practically no grain In

the morning. If the Purdue mash of
50 ponnds bran, 60 pouuds middlings
and 30 pounds tankage Is used, the
proportion of grain to mash In the
spring should be two to one and In

the summer one to one, or equal parts
of grain to mash.
As a rule egg production begins to

slump as soon as warm weather ar-

rives, but If the mash consumption In-

creases the slump will not be so great.
The summer production can be very
high and consequently very profitable.

On farms where much waste grain Is

available It may be wise to confine the
birds until about ten o'clock In the
tnornlng, thus compelling them to eat
mash before they are permitted to
roam over the farm. High mash con-
sumption is absolutely necessary to
insure summer egg production.

Green Feeds and Water
Essential for All Hens

It is absolutely essential that lay-

ers be furnished green feed of some
kind. The question of how to supply
this green feed must be decided by
the individual. For maximum egg pro-
duction the bird must have access tc
fresh clean water at all times, which
should neither be too hot nor too cold.

One hundred hens In good laying con-
dition should consume from 12 to 24
quarts of water dally, and In extreme-
ly hot weather even more.
When properly fed, milk makes an

excellent feed for laying hens. Skim
milk or buttermilk are economical
feeds and when available should be
used Instead of the higher-priced pro-

tein feeds such as meet scraps.

Skimmed milk not only contains the
valuable food nutrients, but It Is In

the form that Is easily digested Sour
milk is preferable to sweet milk, since
sweet milk when fed may not all be
consumed before It sours, thus caus-
ing the fowl to have sweet food at

one time, and then sour Immediately
following, which is not advisable.

Furthermore, sour milk contains an
add that Is said to be a benefit In

controlling bowel troubles.

Grit in some form Is very essential

to the health of a flock and also means
economy In feeding. It Is also to be
remembered that shells are just as im-

portant as any other part of the egg.

A large amount of lime Is used in

building these shells. Unless some
form of lime is supplled^hens laying

heavily will not secure a sufficient

amount to manufacture the shells.

I©. ISSt, Western .Newipuper Union.)

"If every tree in all the wood could
tHke some mortal form

And leave the place where It has
stood through sunshine and
through etorm.

The lofty pine would be a kni»ht
In armor strong and rare.

The slender birch, with dreas so
white, would be his lady fair."

SOMETHING GOOD

Here Is a choice pound cake which
Is not too expensive for an occasional

Indulgence

:

Pound Cake. —
Cream two-thirds

of a cupful of but-

ter; add one cup-

ful of sugar, the

well-beaten yolks

of four eggs; add
a little of a cup-

ful and one-half of flour, sifted with
one teaspoonful of baking powder and
then add one teaspoonful of milk. Mix
well nnd add the rest of the flour and
the stiffly-beaten whites. Bake In a
paper-lined pan for forty minutes.

A clever way to serve apple dump-
lings or any fruit dumplings, except
too juicy fruit, is to slice the fruit Into

muffin rings, set in an age'e pan and
cover with a rich biscuit doujh on top

;

bake as usual. Remove carefully and
a shapely dumpling will result.

Raisin and Celery Salad.—Cut Into

small pieces two cupfuls of tender cel-

ery, two oranges, broken Into bits, and
two-thirds of a cur<wl c. sslns, seed-

ed and plumped over steam. Add one,

cupful of grated apple to a cupful of

mayonnaise and cover the fruit. This
Is an especially delicious combination.

Cassolet.—This Is a famous French
dish which Is both historical and appe-

tizing. Soak over night a quart of lima

beans ; in the morning bring to the

boiling point and drain. Add fresh

boiling water, a teaspoonful of salt,

and cook until nearly done. Now place

In a casserole two cupfuls of cooked

chicken or duck, the drained beans, an
onion, chopped, one-half cupful of

strained tomato, a quart of hot broth

and a teaspoonful of kitchen bouquet
Bake one hour, then uncover; sprinkle

with a little chopped parsley, brown
nnd serve.

Popcorn Wafers.—When one wants
to serve a tasty little craoV*r with a

cuji of tea or a gla'ss of glr.jj. «»<o .

—

I'hese: Take 'u«.«-..</• popcorn, using

only the fully popped kernels, put

through a meat grinder and add to

boiled frosting. Heap on salted wafers

and bake In a quick oven.

Tfc&KfTCH
OWN-

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

Printed

5tatior;ery
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for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS
*

*

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON
Hudion Speeder . $1510.00
Seven Passenger Hudson Touring. . . . * 1610.00
Hudson Coach 1510.00
Five Passenger Sedan 2275.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00
Essex Coach 1085.00
Essex Touring 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with the best baloon tires. This is our new series of th.-

Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..
Stop at 26 E. Fifth t, Covington, and see these new models.

. B. HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

i

If it were not for the great variety
of patterns which manufacturers of
popular clothes have presented this
season, styles In frocks for little

School girls would become monoto-
nous. The vogue is for dresses made
on tbe simplest lines, like that shown
la the picture and dress after dress
shows no variation of this style. But
popular fabrics save the day with
stripes, plaids, cross-bar and other pat-
terns and when plain materials are
used designers enliven them with
pipings, facings und bright touches of
embroider}'.

The dress pictured Is made of
striped flannel in blue and tan with
collur and cuffs of plain linen. It
may be taken as a criterion of good
style for the young school girl and
for her - older sister also. This
simplicity In ,l«y frocks Is not con-
fined to the younger generation.

Corn Gluten in Ration
Corn gluten feed makes an excellent

addition to the ration, and may be
procured through almost any feed
store. It is highly palatable and mar
be fed to advantage In the dry main
with other feed, such as follows : One
hundred pounds of cornineal, 100
pounds of bran, 100 pounds of whits
middlings, 100 pounds of ground feed,

100 pounds of corn gluten feed, 100
pounds of meat scrap, 6 pounds of

charcoal, 6 pounds of salt

lit-, 1124. Western Newspaper Union.)

"A little thing, a sunny smile,
A loving word at morn,

And all day long- the day shone
bright,

The cares of life were made more
light,

And sweetest hopes were born."

SEASONABLE VEGETABLES

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

lb' terrible thing
lUittt most mother-

la law Jokes Is tbet
they're largely true.

NOTICE
All parsons Raving claims against

tha aetata of Fannie Snyder wili
present name to IBS proven U tin
Tftw requires, All parsons owing s'lid

estate will ,„,y same a| ones
C. L. GAINES.

eV###**»***#**#*##*####w##w<

Poultry Hints

Keep a good, strong padlock on tbe

hen-coop door.
• e

Six roosters with each 100 hens
should give good fertility and hatch-

ability with Leghorns.
e e e

Ground where last year's cblck*

died Isn't good ground for this year's

chicks. Move the coops and brooders,
e • e

The Orpington is an English gen-

eral-purpose breed that is winning
quite a place In America. Orpingtons
have white skin and produce brown
eggs—an unusual combination,

e e e

A. A. Holberg, assistant poultryman
at tha Minnesota college farm, savei
himself work in cleaning dropping
boards by keeping them covered wUb
• layer of fine asnd. He says It keeps
the boards more sanitary, toe.

Feeding the chicks too soon causes
diarrhea. The egg yolk enters th«

chick's body shortly before tbe chics

hatches. The chick should have time
to use up this yolk before It Is given
m*\ olhrr feed.

Now that the tender greeu peppers
are in the market more plentifully w*

may Indulge In au occa-

sional dish of stuffed

peppers. Almost any fill-

ing that Is liked may b«

used. Parboil the pep-

pers after cutting off th«

stem end and removing
the white fiber and
seeds. After five mlnutec
of parboiling remove and
turn them to drain. When
cool fill with chopped

meat or bread crumbs and nuts, sea-

soning to taste.

Vegetable 8alad.—Line a salad
bowl which has been rubbed with a

cut clove of garlic, fill with alternate
layers of sliced cucumbers, radishes,
onions, green peppers and bits of to-

mato. Cover with a French dressing
and Berve at once

The tender new carrots are delicious

put through the meat grinder, added
to a cupful of cooked fresh peas nnd
a half cupful of chopped peanuts.
Serve on lettuce after mixing well
with a good salad dressing.

Qypay 8tew.—Take a few carrots,

an equal quantity of green peas and
new potatoes and a cupful of the ten-

der green onions. Cook until tendei
in water to cover, adding a slice oi

two of diced and browned salt pork,
fat and all. When the vegetables are
tender season with salt and pepper
and add enough milk to make suffi-

cient liquid. Serve hot.

Hot Slaw.—Cut cabbage with s
slleer very fine. Bruise it with a po-
tato masher to draw out the Julcea
Beat two eggs, add two tablespoonfulf
of sugar, a tablespoonful of butter, a
dash of cayonne and mustard and a
cupful of mild vinegar. Cook In a
double boiler until smooth, then stlt
Into the cabbage while It Is still hot.

A most delicious dish of cabbage
may be prepared as a scalloped
dlsb. Put the cooked cabbage luto a
baking dish In layers with buttered
crumbs and bits of butter. Season
and cover with milk. Bake nntll tha
milk has been well cooked into tha
cabbage.
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NOW THAT HE IS a political a?-
cident no longer, but a President of
the United States in his own right
the country is going to see consider
able change in Calvin Coolidge. (*

need not be expected that his tongu-
will loosen up to any great extent,
or that any of his habits of a life-
time will be of a sudden changed,
but in his attitude toward the admin-
istering of the affairs of the Govern-
ment will ha-'c uptii them bis own
tade-mark He believes that the big
iiijofi'y by wj irh his firs* roim ,n

the Hh.lt-.- H >use was apprize! by
the poor I* has given him a mi-datt
t'« govern tr; United Bti*.el in his
cwn way »rd according to his own
po'ick's

CONGRESS WILL again be ii.

session here on the first day of Deo.
to remain until the fourth of March
when it will expire automatically
with President Coolidge's inaugura-
tion. Th«re is not expected to he
much legislation out of this short
session. In both the Senate and the
House there still exists those slen-
der I.e,ivii lican majorities which wore
the cause of so much trouble to th
Administration last spring when the
tax reduction legislation was under
consideration. Some tax measure wiii
be discussed by the dying Congress,
rut acticn on the Mellon plan is not
expected for another year. There
will be also some legislation having
to do witfi the ?•"»'«* tmtJtit t- }- -

«

the usual appr ipriation bills, new
nsaring completion by the Budge'.
Bu*cnu.

THE APPLE SHOW.
Don't forget the apple show at tin

Odd-Fellows Hall, Fifth and Madi-
son Ave., Covington, today (Thuiv
day) and tomorrow.

The counties whose apple growers
will contest in this show are Boone,
Kenton and Campbell, the commit-
tee.from Boone being Liston Henr-
fling, of Constance; V. H. Rouse and
B. T. Kelly, of Burlington.
Two minute talks will be made b/

F. H. Rouse, Chas. Kelly, Liston
Hempfling, J. W. Goodridge, Hubert
Conner, W. H. Clayton, Sterling-
Rouse and B. T. Kelly, covering dif-
ferent phases of apple growing >n

Boone county.
County Agent R. J. Matson wil!

also deliver a short discourse on
"The County Agent's Standpoint."

Other talks will be made by hor
iculturists and leading fruit experts
from all over Kentucky, as well a*
from the State University.

H. F. Link, C. A. Wieklund anl
R. J. Matson, county agents of Ken-
ton, Campbell and Boone counties
respectively, have labored incessant-
ly to make this show a success—sp
Mr. Farmer go down and look
over!

Eat, Drink and Be Merry for-

em

MRS. MOUMENDALL GENERAL "CUT-BUT"
PASSES 1AWAY AT HER HOME IN VOTED BY BURLEY LEAF DELE.

WALTON, IN HER 83 YEAR.

A) FARENTLY UNDISMAYED by
going down to defeat with Senator
LnFollctte, o cers of the American
Federation of Labor are seriously
considering the abandonment of their
policy of "non-partisan political ac-
tion" as the first step in the forma-
tion in this country of a new politi

cal party modeled after the Social-
ist Lsbor Party «>f Great Britain. Al-
though a Democrat for many years,
Samuel Gompers, president of the
federation, is said to be in favor ot*

such a move. If such a party is form
ed it would probably go into the pres
idential campaign in 1928 with its

own candidate as it did this year
with LaFollette.

LOTS OF GOSSIP i» being heard
now with regard to the personnel of
the Coolidge Cabinet after March 4.

It has been definitely determined
that Hughes and Mellon will remain,
but as to the others there is some
doubt. Hoover is said to be ready
to get out of the Commerce Depart-
ment, while Weeks feels the same
way about the War Department. It

appars that Coolidge will have rive

or six Cabinet appoints to make, in

addition to filling at least two va-

cancies on the United States Su
preme Court.

SUPT. PARIS B. AKIN
Superintendent Akin wy born and

reared in Boon* county. He received
his early training in the rural
schools of that county when he en-
tered the Carrollton High Schoo'.
From thence he went to Eastern
Teacher's College at Richmond,
From here he vn nt to the University
of Kentucky.

Not only has he had theoritical
training but he has had a very rich
experience in the school room. He
first taught in the rural schools of
his native county for a period of
seven years when he was elected by
the Corbin Board of Education where
he ..night in the M-ho«.)s of that city
for twr yens
Ho was then tl'-.tcr' principal or

tie Bedford, Ky., graded and Trim
ble County High SeV.r-ol where he
taught for two years. He then be-

jcame principal of the Madison Co..

..-*& ~Z*.~.«xA KMN >.c w,/rivta- 'rW
tho following four and one-half
years, when he \.;i« elected county '

mpmintendent -f Clark rountv in

M'22.
j

As county .<-\\ t <intendent Mr.
Akin hits a'tn-cio-u the at f entio.-, • f

his coworkers ru ting a busin'v-,
like administrator ' "J'O is °ervin,> i:.«

[

constituents whole-- rttedly. He re-
lieves in ' pro>." -ssive" progress. Fov !

THE HOME CIRCLE.

In summer time the people coul I

not settle down in the home circl-j

because they wanted to go automo-
bile riding or on other out door di-

versions. Now they can't settle down
because they are going to the mov-
ies or other shows, clubs, etc. Many
philosophers lament this spirit, and
assert that the home circle with Its

old fashioned sweetness and inspir-

ation has almost ceased to exist.

It will pay parents to put in fac :
l-

ities for their young people making
home pleasant. Those who begrudg.
them radios, musical instrument;,
etc.. which would keep them con-
tented at home for many evenings
may be rewarded later by seeing
them drift away to other scenes and
become estranged fro*n home -in

fluences. The homes of Boone coun-
ty need something msaethan eha4r«
and c«V/.. \eseTkin
folks.

SAVING THE COUNTRY
Once more the country has ben

saved.

We as a people do it every fou.
years. It's a habit we have that was
formed when our forefathers decid
ed and made it a matter of reeor

'

that we should go to the polls th"
first Tuesday every fourth year and
elect a president.

So, regularly, as prescribed by the
basic law, we go about the business
seriously. Of course, not everyone
agrees on how the country should
be saved.

At times disagreements ol a grave
nature arise. Neighbors and friends
cease speaking. They belong in .li-
ferent camps, both working for tho
same objective hut along diverge-.

i

lines.

Each honestly believes- that his

Mrs. Mollie E. Kendall, aged 8*
years and six months, widow of
John A. Kendall, died at her home
in Walton. Friday morning, Nov. 1J

1924, after an extended illness ,

f

diseases incident to advanced age.
M: -. Kendall was born on Gun-

| iwi'i-r < ,«.ek ah -.it two miles south
c-i ll.uiii.gton, <tmi was a daughter
)f J»;mthen Utz '-he was married
to Join, A. Kendall in 1865, who pre'
ceded her to the great beyond, No'-.
l>h, ~'Xl. She was the mother of
three children, Cora, who died
in 18H.J; Mrs. Edith Rouse, with
whom she made her home in Waltor,
and Clem Kendall, of Florence. Be-
sides her children she is survived by
one sister, Mrs. Emily Berkshire
who resides on the Belleview pi]

.

near Burlington, who was relebr-r
ing her STIst birthday when the new:
of her sisters dea h was receiveJ'
one brother, Henry, who is somi
where in the west, a number of ne-
phews and nieces, and a host
friends.,

Mrs. Kendall for many years live !

on the farm now owned by Lesli<-

McMullen. After the death of hit
husband she moved to Burlington,
where she lived until about twen*v
years ago, when she moved to Wal
ton where she lived until the final

summons.
After a short funeral service cdri-

ducted at the home by Rev. W. H
Cardwell. pastor of the Walton M.
E. church at 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, the remains were brought t

Burlington and laid to rest by th-
side of her husband and daughter ;

i

the family lot in the old cemetery
just north of town.

six hundred
cholin.

This is the assertion of Dr. Will,
that reason t.o prefers to do consoli-

j
iam Held of Chicago, who explain*

dation on o limited scale rather that!
,
that cholin is the substance that

cour«« u *w- ~.;-^t aru] ft, tne bvJ ,

ky you.ig j
interests of the people. Each has a
burning conviction that if the other
side wins, the nation would he ruir
ed.

Thus the saving of the country is

|
accomplished every four years. Each

The average person may not be
j

*'me
' ^ew °f tne consequences th;.t

aware of the fact, but you can live ,

are Predicted by the other side come
years if you split

HOW TO LIVE LONG.

to pass.

We a get back on speaking terms
again and peace and harmony is re
stored.

The guiding star of America'

t attempt to consolidate on a large coats glands, clogs them up and re- j

d
.

e3tiny leads on
- *M many calami-

ties have come upon us. From themscale and cause a reaction.

Supt., Akin, assisted by Prof. V
H. Miller of the vocational Hi School

suits in old, «/"" n "d senility.

So, to get at the seat of the tro-
all -we ^.u »e recovered to carry on

Political campaigns will come a*nd*— »' *• cu* county Bi^srjss? > Snu^r«^urh^c:onwi" ,ive on ' prouH

imong other nations

THE OLD GUARD Republicans
are already planning how they at

going to punish LaFollette when the

69th Congress opens. If their pre -

ent plans go through they will dc
prive him and all other so-called Re-
publicans who supported him in tin

presidential campaign of all their

committee assignments. LaFollette.

for instance, is the ranking Republi-
can member of both the Inter-stat

.

Commerce and Finance Committees,
in view of his long service, in addi-

tion to holding the Chairmanship of
the Committee on Manufactures,
with a private office only a few
steps from the Senate Chambers.
The loss of this Chairmanship would
mean that his office would have to

be located in another building two
city blocks away from the Chamber*

POSTMASTER GENERAL N.\v
has put his foot lown again on pro

pt.sals fo increase the pay of postal
employes lu.iess second and third

tla>3 postal rate.-? are increased at

the time. His position is that th •

Tost Office will incur a deficit unless

the department's income i* pern it-

led, to incroase in proportion to any
r.dditional outgo. T f ,is means that

Mia y newspaper publ dicrs- will find

thuuhohof, opposed tit the pay «n-

c i ease pioposal i« increased post •

rat"i in tho cla-sei de-'grt-ted by
New wi r lesult in i\«v<afcd tewsp,.

p r i*,p;«iNi II i- oM- «*f 'he pro ,-

lettis that '<'ongi-';;, wi.l lave it.-

tackle next month.

On next Thursday (Thaiiksgivii.tr

night) the patrons of Hebron The-
Htre, will witness the play "TIIK
MAN WHO I'l.VYKI) QOD" hy CUo,

Arliss; and on Saturday night fol

luring, I *in i>-t Keane, "In Romante

School has developed the Public
School and Agricultural Fair which
has attracted quite a little attention
both within and without the county.
Just such leadership as Mr. Akin'r
furnishes is what is bringing manv
counties forward and incidentally

becoming a great blessing to Ken.
tucky. He should have the support
and cooperation of every citizen of
Clark county.—Clark County Edition
Kentucky School News.

DAIRY COWS INCREASE.

Boonf county's dairy cow populu
tion is increasing according to fig

ures announced by the Blue Valley
Creamery Institute. The statement
covers an area embracing approxi
mately one-eighth of the state if

this section, and is believed to hold
true for the county proper.

A 5.7 per cent gain in the num
ber of dairy cows two years old and
over is noted for the district over
the preceding year, while the increas-e

for the state as a whole was 6\3 per
cent as compared with 1923. The
entire United States shows an in-

crease amounting to (! per cent, gov-
j

ernment figures show.
The number of heifers 1 to '2

years old as compared to the total

number of cows in this district seem
to be below the average, indicating

j

the intention to bring less youn ;

stock into milk in the near future.

In citing these figures the Insti-

tute calls attention to the fact th.it

the United Stales needs 820,OCf»

more cows every year if production
is to keep step with the iiurmul

growth, of demand for dairy pro-

ducts. There are 1,412.0(10 more
mouths to be fed in the U. S. with
every passing year and with the in-

creased consumption of dairy pro
ducts per capita, this added numbci
to the nation's herd will barefy suf-

fice to meet the increased deman 1.

In order to counteract a certain

report which is gaining ground i>.

some parts of the county, I wish to
state that I will positively not be B
candidate for County Clerk at th-

August Primary next year. Even had
I the desire to do so, I have certain
connections which would prohibit it

but I do wish to thank some friends
for their promises of support.

JERRY L. FOWLER

A large number of recent candid-
ates arc now free to enjoy the de
lights of their home town* and oil

I of its heritage, strong l nion
it were, which routs chol.n and re and powerfll7
stores youthfulness.

; of the W((Hd M ^ .^^
f
-

Dr. Held insists that he has found 'good.
a serum, made from the fresh glands : m .

of steeds, which will do the work.

There is nothing new in the know
ledge that cholin exists in the human
blood, he says. It it ptomaine pois-

;
The seaspn of the exquisite home-

oning filtering into the blood from i made pumpkin pie is at hand. The

FLAG RAISING.

Burlington school will be honorei!
by the presence of the Daughters <.'

America, from Ludlow Sunday at
terjtoon Nov. 23rd. T»v- ;

* ' '
:

ganization will present our school
with a large American flag and <t

Bible for each school room. A spec-
ial program has been arranged for
the occasion and will begin prompt-
ly at 2 :"i0. The program is as fol
lows

:

GATES FROM SIX STATES
AT LEXINGTON

That the It>26 Bui ley tobacco crop
will certainly be "cut out" was pos-
itively and finally decided last Satur-
day by burley delegates from six
states in convention assembled at
l^exington.

Front MM.! i,. i.(.(M! growers were
present when the mee ing was called
to order in the Woodland Auditor-
ium by Chairman Land, of Ken-
tucky. Speaker after speaker spoke
favorable to a 'cut out"

Then, just as the secretary was
instructed to call the roll. Clarence
LeBus. of Cynthiana. a figure in

'5urley history, gained the Moor. He
j

was continuous ! heckled and inter

rupted, but was. finally allowed t-

, talk. He spoke ii. opposition to the
1 "cut ou*."

When Mr. LvBu* finished the ro!!

call was resumed, with 93 per cent
of the delegat."- voting for a "cut
out. A motion was* made to make
the vote unanimous, hut Garrard
county, Kentucky alone remained
seated on a rising vote.

The suites represented were Ken-
te. \\\ ] i una, Ohio. Tennessee,
V - ml West Virginia. These
it. a he ntire Burley Diitric*.

9
and they adopted lie "cut out" res-

olutions with one county alone div
senting. *

Resolution Ac'optrd for Cut-out

,
The resolution in full as adopte-1

follows:

Whereas, The Census Bureau at
, Washington on Oc.ober 1, 1924, re-
ports 428.000,000 pounds of burley
leaf in the hands of the dealers and

. manufacturers; and,

Whereas. The present crop is con-
servatively estimated at 250,000,000
pounds on hand; because of these
figures,- it appears that the growers
of burley. tobacco are unable to ob-
tain a fair and reasonable profit over
and above the cost of production of
--• • •

v
-, - «»

1. America—Led by the Can;
Fire Girls.

2. Prayer.
3. Presentation of Flag and Bi

bles.

.4. Acceptance—Mr. Clore.
5. Flagraising—While the Camp *

F»-» Girls lead in singing "T.\. ;\.v, (ci

Camp Fire Girls

Charlie Max

THE PUMPKIN PIE.

products of decomposition

Thomas Parr, an Englishman, '.

reputed to have lived to the ripe o!ti

age of 154 and the Hungarian Zar-
tin is said to have been 185 when he
died. Dr. Held believes they obsorb
ed some cholin spitter into tht-i'

systems.

Medical science has not passed na
the "secret" to long life, so most oJ
us will suspend judgment and keep
on absorbing our cholin until such
time as those fitted by, technical
knowledge and experience come to

some conclusion about the merit of
the serum.

But the prospect of living to be
six hundred years old has something
that recommends itself, even though
the means by which such an end is

to be attained can not be regarded
as very ..enable.

EARLY XMAS BUYING.

This is a good time for the first

call for Christmas buying. The mer-
chants of Boone county have already
splendid socks of merchandise ad
mirably adapted for Christmas gifts

The people who begin their holidav

kind you find in restaurants are fair—bur the variety that tickle your
fancy, and your palate and your
stomach, all at the same time, and

!

as long as there's a last mouthful
left, is the old-fashioned, home-made
kind.

Indiana brags of its buckwheat
cake-- ;ind sausage, Baltimore speaks
with br.thed breath of its oysters
and sea food, and Iowa of her pra-
irie chickens, Boston her beans,
Portland, Me., her clams. El Paso
her hot tamales. Los Angeles its

fruit, i.iinois its onions and pork.
Ohio and Vermont their maple su-
gar. \cw York ts cheese—almost
e.ery city and .<:ue in the Union
brags of something *hat w ber .-

there than anywhev else in the
world, but the golden, glorious
pumpkin pie knowa io state, no lo-

cality; it belongs l< all of us alike.

There t no .'-ore eai >iownrigi t

democracy in th' pumpkin pie th-, i

in any thei pn.lit of the fields.

Pity the man who doesn't Jove
pumpkin pie!

Hut it must V done right if jus
tice is *

i hi Gene A master's ban !

must b"ild it. 'o.ild lovingly and with
wisdom. None must approach the

Spangled Banner.
6. Flag Saluie

leading.

7. Flag Etiquette
well.

8. The United States Flag is th
Living Symbol of the Ideals and In-
stitutions of our Republic;—Rev
Gillespie.

9. The Place of the Bible in OU1
Public Schools.—Rev. AdamjL_

10. Our School and ih» Contmi n-

! it y—Mr. Kenaker.
1 1

.

Prayer.
We are expecting a large crowd i-

most of the Daughters of America
from Ludlow are planning to visi:

our little city. We extend them a
hearty welcome and feel sure that
that we will be drawn closer togetl -

er in friendship because of thei
generous gift. Special trucks w.il
meet a large delegation at the bus
line in Florence and bring them t

Burlington. The public is cordially
invited to join us in welcoming these
folks. The program will be held on
the campus/nhe weather being agre< -

able, but if not, it will be held \<:

the school house. •

Therefore, be it resolved: Thit
we the delegaions from the burley
producing counties in Kentucky, In-

diana, Ohio, Tennessee Missouri apd^
West Virginia, chosen hy vote "at

public mass meetings in our respec-
tive States, pledge our counties not
to grow any burley tobacco in 1925

In addition to Mi. Land, repres-
enting the Kentucky delegation, the
signers of the cut-out resolution

were Henry L. White, chairman of

the Ohio delegation; Quincy Gray.
i

1 chairman of the Indiana delegation,

D. Hall, chairman .,©f^_the

Missouri delegation, and J. W. Ba-
con, chairman of the Tennessee dele-

gation. The chairman of the West
Virginia delegation was absent.

Judge E. C. O'Kear made a splen-
did speech during the meeting in

which he incorporated a very con-
vincing argument for the omission
of a crop in 1025. He concluded hi*

speech with the s ateinent that "you
will not be able to sustain the pool
unless you enable your managers to

sell at a fair price."

BOONE HIGH SCHOOL

OBSERVING AMERICAN EDUCA-
TION WEEK SUNDAY NIGHT

SERVICE

and winter shopping now, and get it ' making without due rove ren
mostly out of the way before the 1>

;

r

rush starts in December, will d.)

their purchasing under the most
comfortable conditions.

They will get the very cream of

the stocks, and have a chance at e

erything before the crowd has pick

ed things over. There will never be
any better chance to buy than rigY.

now.
Store clerks have time now whe.i

they can talk with customers and
help them make the very best se-

lections. In that way customers get
the bencQt of the judgment of the
store people, and are in a position

to learn what kind of stuff will givp
the best service and be most in ac-

cordance with modern styles an i

ideas.

homage. The hand of the tpieen who
stirs the milk nnd pumkin, the but
tor and the flour, Hie sugar and the
spices together must be a lady ban.'

and the *i.ce that bends over it must
wear a smile. Some of the makers
personality must he put into
pie in the shape of smiles and
shine, else it will be a failure,
no failure is quite sriKbad as
failure of the pumpkin pie.

tki

sim-

am 1

the

PARALYTIC STROKE
MissJ*,ucy Gaines, daughter of the

la'e Oscar Gaines, who resides o
the Burlington and Btillittsville road
about two miles north of Hurhn -

ton, suffered a stroke ot pnialys-s
last Saturday, and is in a striou <

condition.

If you are more anxious to

up some distant city than t.

your own home town go ahead.
it will be Consistent for vim to

.1 The Shei il

place t he '

I.

eo penal y Reel
nttn i. prop! i

money away t.» mail order (hHh*--. I(n

u

hav

delinquent* Dee
i>.i\ mg their

DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY.

CELEBRATED LAST SUNDAY BY
MR-. AND MRS. R. S. COWEN

OF BURLINGTON

Mr. R. S. Cowen entered the o

togenarian class hist Saturday, fhr
15th, when he reached the eightie*»i

miles one in the journey of life.

Burlington school is ohserving
"American education Week." from
the 17th to 23rd. During the week we
gre endeavoring to bring out the
objec ives iu education. The ideal ol*

equality of opportunity in American
life and clliaensaip. which should
guarantee te every child alike the
privilege of n&aining the best pos-
sible in our American life. A half

i
h'oufceach morning hs being devote J

i to the various subjects: Consti ution,
i Physical Edueatn n. Illiteracy, Pa-
: triotism. and the Relation of teach-
er and student.

am: •

pre*

Ric,

It! :,

'
( • w t •

will

it was plso the twenty-fifth

versary of his marriage to his

ent wife, formerly Miss l.u^y

The dual celebration v as I,

the home <>i' Mr. ati.i M>>. <

last S.imlay, in BfrViington,

Shout hirtv relatives present, n
chiding Mr. Moses Rice, Mrs. !'• ri j

Rice, Miss Kiiinm Rice and Shelby
C'twi n. of Covington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gmver Snyder, ol Madison. L
tliana.

Mi. r.iiri ;« an exceptionally ;>c

ti v man for his .xge4 and jndgting
by appear ieee, will live to see nun
ol h. r sum I; i . ccasioi .-•

Tuesday saw Burlington's Inde-

pendent basket ball team emerge v>c
onous in a three game scries with
Hebron. The score was 44 to 12. This
gives Burlington two games out ..'

the three. It was hard to pick out in

outstanding player for each ma .

played a good gtme. Builington u 1

sll nine of hei nun and put up ,

strong defensive and otfc lutive game.
It if to be hoped that the weathi i

will permit otany mi t«- gnu »•* to he

played.
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SUDDEN ATTACK

Hall, t.lu. re

ml Belli

.'. est of

Samuel W.
the BurhngU)
about one i.

taken suddenly :c!v

night. l»i Ye.'.. >ii \mk<

proikourK-ed it tta ;.t'.;

iciti-.. Mr. Hall v.

'busts hosp tali I •
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HOPEFUL
P Miss Et'.a Bccmon is improving
slowly.

\ M. P. Barlow butchered hogs last

Tuesday.
\Miss Lutie Ryle spent the week-
• rid with her mother, of Waterloo.

-*frs. O. E. Aylor spent Wednesday
with her daughter Mrs. Will Snyder.

Geo. Barlow and wife, of Union,
spent Sunday with M. P. Barlow and

mily.

Miss Nellie Robbins and Mrs. Wil
lis Berkshire were shopping in the

city Wednesday.
Mrs. J. O. Ross had as her guest

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Linda
oss, of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Busby enter-

tained friends from the city a few
ys the past week.
Ivan Conrad and family of nenr

Limaburg, spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Lewis Yelton.

S. J. Robbins returned home Tues-

day after spending several days with
his sons Robert and Geo. of Berea,

Come to our Thanksgiving Stir

on the night of Nov. 27th at the Pt.

Pleasant Christian church and enjoy
an old time Oyster Suppe*- with all

the other good eats throw. • in. If

you're in a hurry to mee' an en-

gagement elsewhere tell us, and we
will serve you promptly. Serving will

had as their guests Sunday Mr. and begin promptly at 6 p. m. SufAer un-
Mre. W. P. Beemon and daughter , der the management of Ladi s* Aid

PT. PLEASANT.
Just recently, Miss Edith Wilson

was very pleasantly surprised by
Mrs. G. W. Brunner, and nephew,
Mr. Walter Schushort, and Miss Ma-
bel Dolwick, who succeeded in get-

ing up a radio fund, thereby obtain-

ing a radio for Miss Wilson. She
was more than pleased with the love-

ly gift, and it is earnestly hoped she

may spend many enjoyable hours
"listening in." Mr. Schuchort built

and erected the radio. Those who
contributed were: Mr. and Mrs. C.

W. Brunner, Mr. A. H. owens, Mr.
Jarlous V. Beil, Jr., Dr. C. R. Slater,

Miss Ellen Bridges, Miss Mabel Dol-

wick, Miss Carol White, Mrs. J. W.
Dolwick, Mrs. Webb McGlasson, Mrs.
Adam Dolwick, Jr., Mrs. ddie Gaines

Beemon Bros., and their sister.*-

Myrtle.

Sam Blackburn and family of

Walton, were the guests last Friday
night and Saturday of T. H. Easton

v and wife.

N. Several from here attended the

\jBurprise dance given Mrs. Kenneth

Mrs. J. S. Tanner, general chair-

man; Mrs. W. K. Souther chairman
of Service; Mrs. Carrie Riggs, bread
crackers and sandwiches; Mrs. Ed"a
Bonar and Mrs. Mamie uross com-
mittee on pies; committee on cakes
are Mrs. Harvey Souther, Mrs. H

THE MAGIC OF THE FUTURE.
tun ye* imagine by what magic

a farmer ooutd go to bed at night
and wafca ap. in. the morning to find
that hia fieJda had been plowed with-
out the aid of either human hand or
team?
YoC probably can't, Lc&aaae it is

beyond human conception, but .B. C
Forbes, widely known economic writ?
er and editor, says that it is neither
a dream jridr fairy tale.

Electricity, he says, will make this
seeming witehery reality, became
this is only one aim of a movement
now in progress to revolution ite
farming. Co-opcation, Mr. Forbes
asserts, between electric companies,
thir inventive geniuses and the far-

mers will enable the farmer to plow
while he sleeps.

Such a development seems fur
away, but in the light of progress
that has been made, it may be closer
than anyone imagine*

THE SCHOOL AS A
SOCIAL CENTER

The small town school should b

a social center. Such a school locat-
ed in an outlying village can be a
wonderful help to a scattered neigh-
borhood, creating new sources of en-
joyment and friendship among many
people who previously had been too
isolated.

Also the town school located in a

Nfctamper at their home near Hebron Jergens, Mrs. Geo. Wernz, Mrs. Zetn I

C0
?"*? ?"£'"?„ tuJ?^ „,

8°C1
I

ISprday night.
|
Dolehi, Mrs. Wm. Schlig, Mrs. Geo.

;

3*™ente
f £

&t wU1 add
f
%?* ad "

VEverett Hays spent last Wednesday Heist has charge of the coffee, sug-u- Sl
nta

?
e\of the^ommumty The pe >-

! pie who have children in the schools
have a common interest and thev

night and Thursday with his par- and cream. Mrs. Howard Tanner
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hays, of and class will take charge of table

near Bullittsville. No. 1 and also be committee on milk
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vaughn, of C6v and pickles, Mrs. J. S. Tanner will

ington, moved here Thursday to the have charge of oysters, celery and
farm they purchased some time ago peanuts. The Free Will Table will

'

of JameS Gardener.
Little Jessie Lee Diun, of Hebron

spent from Tharsaay until Saturday
with her grandmother and aunt Mrs
Annie Beemon and Mrs. Carrie Ea-.-

ton.

LIMABURG
Fred Heil has been on the sick

list the past few days.

Miss Susie Utz called on
Gracie Herrington Monday.

Miss Belle Baker called on

Mis;

M
W,—C - RoU8e

'
Sunday afternoon. \hose birth occurred recently.

The usual number of hunters came .} Mr Ed# Marksberry, of Devon.
visited his parents Mr. and Mr...

Newton Marksberry last Saturday

out from the city last Saturday,
Miss Betty Deans spent Thursday
th her sister,->£*r°. J. P. Brothers,

and Mrs. C. L. Gaines and
family spent Tuesday at Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Russ entertain-

ed several friends at dinner Satur-

day.

Aunt Sis Baker spent the past

week with heT son Mt. and Mrs. M.
I. Baker.

Mrs. Ed. Riggs and Miss Belle-

Baker spent Wednesday with Mrs

should knew each other better. Li

they could be assembled once a
month for entertainments, socials,

and picnics according to season, it

beTnder 'the management"^ Mw" \™** promote better «uPP°f °f
K
the

Iva May Buckler, Mrs. Hildreth Do'
Sch00lSl encoura^ «»e teachers,

wick and Miss Edna Gross.. The can-

dy table will be tii<riiagcir by Mrs.

Cecil Hood and Mrs. Keene Souther
The entertainment committee con-

sists of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen,

Miss Sarah E. Tanner and Mr. Keene
Souther.

GUNPOWDER
*V Ira Tanner and wife are the proud
Ir?Vy)arents of a little boy David Lewi".

make the teaching job in this com
munity seem more interesting, and
wake np the chiluVci. *<r realize bet-
ter the advantage of the education
they are getting.

RICHWOOD.
—*~

Rabbits and quail are reported to

be scareej

Ollie Dixon is home after nursing
Mr. T. E. Dixon.

Eldridge Carpenter has moved to

the T. E. Dixon farm.
E. G. Stephenson has moved to

his farm on Gunpowder.
Meredith Conner has been quit*.'

Frank Carpenter, of Covington, poorly but is about well

was a visitor to our burg last

day. Frank is always welcome
• ur ridge.

- .Arthur Tanner has the contract
for painting a large barn for N. C.

Tanner which he had built during
the summer.
A much needed rain fell here on

Friday night, of last week while it

did not replenish the cisterns very
much there is not so much dangerW. C. Rouse.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur McDuffy
f" fire "as" the" hunting season 7s"

called on Mr. and "Mrs. Wm. Gross
Sunday evening.

Miss Mildred Swartz spent
week-end with her sister. Mr.
Mrs. Wm. Gross.

. Mrs. Walter Wolf and aunt

We visited J. C. Hankins at Hi

bron last Sunday. Mr. Hankins is

now confined to his bed and there ic

no improvement so far as his

strength is concerned, but while hf,

is in a helpless condition he is not
Baker called on- Mrs. Harnet Utz ! sufferjng any pain>

the

and

Sis

Thursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gross enter-

tained several friends and relatives

from the city Sunday.

Mrs. W. N. Utz and children

spent Sunday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

Several from here attended the

Mr. T. E. Diron, whom we report-

ed as being seriously ill in our last

report died at his home at Richwood
on Thursday of last week, the 13th,

after an illness of several weeks at

the age of 51 years 10 months and
10 days. Mr. Dixon was a good man
and in his death his family and thr:

dance at the home of George Darby . community sustain a great loss. Ho
and reported a fine time.—When?— was an active and faithful member
Ed. i of the Ebenezer Lutheran church

* Elmer Carpenter will move to the
Geo. Bassett farm about Dec. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins have
en on the sick list, but both are
tter.

Mrs. Mary Daly, of near Critten-
den, spent the. week-end with Mis.
Octavia Dixon.

Walter Robinson has started a
meat shop and soft drink palace, in.

the bank building.

Russell, Hedger and Robert Teweli
took a hunt near Sherman the first

ay of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter and

little Mary Evelyn, of Covington,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Theo. Carpenter.

Our town has a very city like-ap-

pearance. Our three ice cream and
soft dring emporiums cater to the
thirsty and hungry motorists.

T. Everett Dixon passed away at

his home Thursday morning at ten
o'clock after a long siege of sickness

with heart trouble followed by pneu
monia. He was a most likeable, hon
orable man and a good husband and
father. He leaves four children Hen-
ry L. Dixon, Mrs. Eldridge Carpen

PUBLIC
gwill^Wl at public sale at what [\s known as the Will Fieke

g^place, i 1-2 miles from Erlanger, Ky.. on South Garvey *

Avenue, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., on

November 22d, 1924
The Following Articles:

2ivrork horses 6 andj7 yrs-old; 2 aged horsesr 2 mules unbroken 4 yrs-old, 7 cows all

milking and some fresh; 8 heifers, all bred; 50 hens, 8 cockerels; 2 sets double work har-

ness; 2 John Deere mowers; hayrake; riding cultivator; J. I. Case disc harrow; 3-h. rid-

ing turning plow; jolt wagon and hay lrame; jolt wagon and rockbed; 135 shocks of-fod-

der and corn; 5-ton stack timothy hay; 2 1-2 ton stack cain and soy beans; Cream Sepa-

rator—DeLaval; 6 10-gal. milk cans; 5 -gal. cream can; milk cooler; cook stove; oil stove;

silage cutter, outside pipe and belt, 2 ton of sheat oats in barn, ton soy beans in barn,

wood heater,*2 50-gal. barrels, 65 egg Buck Incubator, hanging lamp, ice box, kitchen

table, 2 16-gal. kegs, jugs and fruit jars and various other articles.

4

TERMS OF SALE: m

AUisiims of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over that

amount a £rt^X cS nine months without interest r:il\ tt t~™
purchaser to give note with approved security.

Will Fessler.
Col. Lute Bradford, Auct. Lunch Served at Noon.

Walter Kimmerle and daughfc-r !

{ul a great ,many years, havit.g I ter, and Misses Viola and Mamie
Dorothy and Sherley Maxwell, spent ! served as one of the officials of that

from Friday until Sunday with their !

*>°<iy w*th great credit to himself ioc

grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Brown.

h\>

VERONA.
O. K. Powers is having

dence reroofed.

Earl Ashcraft and family of On,-,

ington, visited friends here last Sun
day.

O. K. Whitson is moving to Wal-
n where he will make his future
me.
Mrs. J. M. Powers is visiting her

noi\ Edgar Powers df Risinpr Sun, In-

diana.

Rev. W. M. Wilson

i

a long while. The remains were taken

;
to Hopeful last Saturday where a
very appropriate service was con-

ducted by his pastor Rev. Royer,
after which the remains were placed

. in the vault to await final inter-

j

ment. His popularity was demon
strated by the large crowd that gath-

' ered to pay the last tribute of ro-

l

spect to him. C. Scott Chambers, <u

Walton, had charge of the funeral ur

rangements.

Dixon and his faithful helpmate Mrr.
Octavia Rouse Dixon to mourn for
him. Funeral services were held at

Hopeful church by Rev. Royer Sat
urday morning at 10:30. The re

mains were interred Monday a. m.
Mr. Dixon was born and reared her."

and lived among us nearly all his

life, and was loved and respected by
all who knew him.

BIG BONE.
preached t\ Hr. *hd Mrs. M. C. Carroll wen

the members of New Bethel church\?uests of Geo. Baker and wife, last

at Sunday. ' Sunday afternoon.

Hess D. Vest and wife of Walton,! «jMrs. Katherine Baker visited Mr.

visited friends and relatives her'! |

*«d Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and faajih-
at Ft. Thomas, Saturday.

Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and family
Ft. Thomas, were at their country
home the latter part of the week.

Mrs. H. E. Miller and Anna Mar
tm. Harry Day of Lou,«v,lle, ^ha«

g8r<Jt Black wfirc guMU of Mr< ^

last Sunday.

Hubble Piighes, of Rising Sun, In

diana, will move to near Concord it

the coming spring.

been called as pastor of New Bethel

church for another year.

There seems to be an abundance
of game from the report of guns
heard in the neighborhood last Sat-

urday.

Raymond Stephenson*' new Ma!'

dt-nca soon will be completed on the

site of Ben S. O'Naal property east

of Verona.

Mrs. Geo. Pitcher and family Sunday
afternoon. v^

The Ladies Aid Society orlhe M.
E. church will give an oyster supper
consisting of pies and home made
candy at the Junior Hail Dec. 5th,

Friday night. Girls requested to

bring pies. Proceeds to go to repair
the church. Com* mid help a koo I

cause.

HEBRON.
Church services next Sunday nigH

..t 7 o'clock.

_ Miss Cora Aylor is nursing J. C.

Hankins who is seriously ill.

Miss Eldora Aylor spent several

ays last week with Mrs. Amanda
ige and daughter,
rs. Nellie Garnett spent several

days last week with Mrs. Everett

Dixon of near Richwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman, Jr.,

their little son Lewis Cloud ba, -

d last Sunday morning,

r. and Mrs. Harve Aylor and son

of Cincinnati, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Crigler Saturday
night and Sunday.
. Mrs. John T. Aylor ia spending

several days with her son Edgar and
wife who are moving to the O. O.

Dixon farm near Richwood.
Myron Garnett moved last week to

the new house his father has just

completed. Mrs. Eliza Poston moved
to the house just vacated by Myron.

f
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WIRtedurg Baptist Chur
'. CAMPBELL, Pe.tor.

••ry SundaySunday School
10.00 a. m.

«5ff,u? ^T*fhinE Mrrtc* °* ••Vlnl and Third tttmdnn In
o»th »t 11*0 a. m.

I
H.

I
•ethodiet Episoopal Churoh.
REV. p. C. GILLESPIE P..tor

•:
FUraac* BMf Bin-Hatton Ckarfjj

FLjM^ENCE.
Wrst and Third Sunday* 11 .. m .

SqndjWScbool 9:30 a. m.
Jtfl daim, Saperinfcendent
Epworth League evary Sunday at

• _*. m.

1?* Mwtti* Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

1 BURLINGTON <

"

Second and Fourth Sundays at 11
a. a*., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Tliuinday

WenlntaeT.80p.io

Nine bofs and jrirU the pamong JKM>Q0 elub members, - tha"ea^l of Kentucky'8 youth, wi\
1 attMiJoe ttternatfonal Lit. 0toc!<
ExpoaWati in Chicago Nov. 30-pf-c
6, « a reward /or their .interest in
bettir farming and horat-inakinp:
praeMeea, as shown in fliefr cluh
work, according to T. E. Bryant as-
sistant director of the College of
Agriculture extension serviee.

NE CO UWTT RECORDER

We are not worrying about tur-

u
ey for ^nksgjving Day. If we

have grew enough for fried pota
to*8

'_JH kf*«d to crumble in the
C
v YJfcffiHSr

1 have c*u,e to bo
thanJ^2»n4*ackawwl«dga; our da
pcnd«*c* won tha Convfaasiomrfc

iTii*^ snppfted us
witjt ait of whiah we are worthy and
with abundantly more than we fight
fuHyMCTerre.

one County
Poultry Show

Catalogues for the poultry show
ara -being cHetribated and eteatin*
quite a bit of interest, in addition
to the many premiums and specials
on Poultry- there are very good prem- •

iums on eggs, potatoes, tobacco, com. i

fruit and all kinds of pies, cakes,
and breads.

FOR SALE ETC
jjf*'-

Exhibits are to be entered on < ' Florence, Ky.

Don't fail to attend the Cora
and Poultry Show at Florence. Look
for me in the premium list. Ill see
you at the Show. Hope Conner,

i
Mrs. Maggie Clarkson, of net,r

.Union, was a visitor to Burlington
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 i

last Wednesday afternoon. Mrs Clarkm
',»i- WJ «,.

son had just returned from a visit
(Mi's. Edna Eddms, Supt) j

w«th her aunt, Mrs. Mary Lancaster,
I

a former Boone county citizen, a«'
Mt. Washington, Ohio, who has pass-
ed her eighty-second birthday, and

j

is Btill enjoying good health H^-,i™1»T m'cli°' **'»»**« Mm Edith, if.,™";

*-£#& .„ s«ona .„, Foun^^l^S IX^
I

Kentucky next week when more than
4,000 men from the churches of

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, P«tor.

'.50^ -

-.m>

.50

.50

.50

.50

.2:

.20

.2b

.25

.2.
p

.

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

,

Burlington Baptist Church
RfeV. W. W ADAMS, Pwtor.
Business meeting Saturday 7 p.

*». Please come.
Prayer meeting following business

meeting. Please come. '

Bibta School Sunday 10 a. m.
Preaching U.a. m.

[1 fotang Folks Work 6 p. m.
r- Comsaunity Educational Program
W', P- m. Welcome.

these two states will convene at Me-
morial Hall at Columbus, Ohio for
the sessions of the Methodist Men's
Council, a gathering expected to ir.

augurste a new day in the men's
church activities of the Cincinnati

I
area of the church, which Comprises

' the ontire territory in both states.

before Tuesday Nov. 25th, not later
than 10 a. m.
premiums which will interest th*

ladies are as follows:

PIES—
1st

Pumpkin - ,7S
Mince ,7f
Berry .75
Custard cr Cream ,75
Apple '

.75
Cherry .75

All First Premiums given by The
Bon Ton & Parisian Cloak & Suit
Company.

Best Lemon Pie .... $2.00 Tabr.rette
Given by Conner & Kraus, Flo--

ence, Ky.

Best pie exhibited
16' any kind. First

75c.

CAKES
Marble $1.00
Nut - 1.0O
Jelly Roll 1.00
Cocoanot 1.00
Devils Food 1.00
Spice 1.00
Ginger Bread 1.00

FARM FOR SALE
Containing 108 acres, well im-

proved, good water and pasture.
,

Good house and barns. Price rea*-
rd j

onable.

J. S. SURFACE, Florence, Ky
For Sale—One Delco Light plant,

also one Hampshire male hog eight
months old M. P. Barlow, Florence
Ky. R. D. 1.

It

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

MAE HARSH IN

"Paddy Next Best Thing"
IS Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents

SKEOURTESYCaC "fSSff*T^^TAgjO^^

For
W. L.

Sale—Caloric Furnace. Mrd
Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

20nov—4t

by girl under
$1.25; second

For Sale 13 pigs 9 weeks old. Em
mett Kilgour, Burlington R. D. 3.

It—pd

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.5u

.50

.50

.50

.5o

.40

50

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
Beagle Hound—From my place on

Nov. 14th, near Gunpowder store.
Female, black and white spotted,
long reddish bay ears, wearing col-
lar lined with green felt. REWARD.
Farmer's phone. E. G. Stephenson.
Florence, Ky., R. D.

onov27—2tpd

loom
REV.

Co. Luthiran Pastorate
GEO, A. ROYER. Pa***.
Sunday. Nov. 23.

Hopeful 9:80 a.m., Sunday Sclinnl.
Hopt.fnl 1O:80b: m. Divine Worship
Hopeful 7 p. in. Luther League.
Hebron 3 p. mr Bumtny Rolinot.
BVhnni 7 p. m. Divine Worship.

WELCOME

The pastor of a M. E. church in
Binjhampton, N. Y., kicked up a
real row when he asserted that "th*
average daily newspapers, were not
worth more than IS minutes of anv
Christian reader's time." One news
paper offered to give the church Sl,-
000 if he would run the paper just
one day. As a rule there are no bet-
ter judges of newspapers than the
publishers themselves—but they ain
not in business to promote "ideals."

2.0C

.50

50
.50

,
Only five weeks catf Christmas.

• B. B. Allphig, of Cincinnati, wa.<
a business visitor to Burlington, last
Mday evening.

Miss Sail n> Rogers
and relatives at Walton,
night and Sunday.

i John L. Jones, of Big Bone, wns
transacting business at the counM|
sast, last Thursday.

—1—«—»». 1

L. t>. McGlasaon, of Tayte*-por£
J»s doinf business at the C-ourV
9»use, last Thursday.

One night last week a couple « f :

the town's best citizens were tellinir
'

stories about black snakes at one of
the grocery <Jtoi»> ..",.., r»«> of thepf
told this one

:

He said he killed a large blacl
j

j

snake on his farm one day and no-
{

ticing a large lump on the snake he '

visited frieno!.! decided to cut it open, when h*
Saturday"

j

found that it had swallowed a full

j

grown rabbit. One fellow who wsk
|| listening asked if the rabbit was still

alive but he received no answer. It

is claimed that a colored fellow who
was present Raid thst the rabhir.
ran away. Said he flu-ew.

John Rogers, of BellevieW/ ship-
ped a nice lot of fat hogs to the Cin-
naU market, last week.

Fruit 3.00 2.00
Angel Food 1.00 .75
Sunshine $1.00 .76
True Sponge 1.00 .75

Best cake regardless of kind—$4
Buster Brown Camera. Given b>
Hope, Conner, Florence, Ky.

Best Display of cakes—$5.00 pair
Ladies Shoes. Given by Northeutt A
Stansifer, Covington, Ky.

Most Economical Cake accompar-
ied by Receipt—One pair Silveriod
Candlesticks. Given by L. A. Birn-
bryer.

Prettiest Decorated Cake — One
Pair Silveroid Candlesticks. Giver
by L. A. Birnbryer.

SUGAR COOKIES
First—

F

; '*y ?snt toweL
Second—Twcnty-nvt vc-nt towel.

-OATMEAL COOKIES
First—Fifty cent towel.
Second—25c towel.
Above towels given by A. Farquar-

son Dry Goods & Notions, Erlangoj,
Ky.

DOUGHNUTS
First—Fifty Cents
Second—Twenty-five Cents

Soda* Biscuits—Special—$2.60. Giv
en by Conner & Kraus, Florence.

Our sleds- are a good buy regard
I— of price. But if you want to
save $2.00 get yours before Dec. 1.

CONNER a KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

-For Rentr—Rooms. Mrs. W. P. Car-
;

penter, Florence, Ky.

For Sale^—Mahogany Upright pi-
ano, 2 Walnut Bedroom Suits; two
Grass Rugs, 9x12 Congoleum Rug,
several Rocking Chairs; a large Hall
Rack; Oak Dining oRom Suite, lar*e
size Moore's Heater; several Feather
Beds; 1 Window Pane, size sash
38x70, 4 tons good hay.

MRS. W. P. CARPENTER.
Dixie Highway Florence. Ky.

. 20nov—tf

A Home Bank
This bank is essentially a home bank; our interests
are all here; most of our loans are for local pur-
poses, and all our energies and resources are being
devoted to the advancement and welfare of this lo-
cality. May we have the pleasure of doing busi-
ness with you ?

4 Per Cent
and the Taxe. Paid on Time DepoeiU.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, I 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00
C. H. VOUELL, Prwkfcat. a. W. CORN. Viee-PreaiaW.

A. B. RENAKER, C.hier.
N.U H. Martin, A***. C«*hi.r. L C. B*«m<», AmI. C*ahi«r

Next Thursday is Taanjkesjivni-,
and both of the banks will he closed,
it being n legal holiday;.

'-

Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of Bullittaville
neighborhood, was transacting husi
neas in Burlington, Wondsy.

Ira Aylor and son Hollie, of nea.
Uulan, were transacting bosiriess ir

Partington, Friday afternoon.

Mr*.--H. W. Shearer and daughter.
Helen Hall, spent the week-end wiih
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hal:.

Mr. James Smith, of Union neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, on Wednesday of la.'t

week.

Election day has passed, tho nation
still lives—and that that. Now lets
give thanks and get ready foi
Christmas.

Excepting one or two sprinkle,
the forty-five days drought that had
prevailed in this section, was broken
in tbiapart of the country the latter
pjft of last weelt with nice shoWerf
of rain, affording much relief anc?
easiness to the farmers, replen-f
ishing the cisterns and branches,
many of which were aa dry as a
powder horn, and relieving the dag-
ger of forest fires that might hav«:
bien caused by careless huritersthnt-
werc expected to invade the fields

in quest of game on Saturday, the
first, day of the hunting season.

About two o'clock Saturday morn-
ing rain began falling" and continu

Yeast Bread .50
Salt Rising Bread .50
Nut Bread .50

Corn Bread .50
Light Rolls .50
Boston B. Bread .60

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

A very interesting program hr.s

been arranged for Tuesday after-
noon Nov. 25th.

At 1:30 Mr. S. C. Jones from the
University of Kentucky will speai:
on the Use of Limestone in Soil
Building. Mr. Jones has been in this
county on several occasions testing
Rock with our former county agenr,
W. D. Sutton and has many friends
here. His subject should be very

...„ ...... ~.,e «.. «-»•.»« mm vwm ' timelyy since Mr. Matson has arrang-
ed until about 7 o'clock, putting a :

ed to get the state lime pulver here
"damper" over the earth and on the

j

next spring as mentioned in another
army of hunters that caused a w- article in this paper,
satten of that song, 4'0h, it ain't sro I At 2:30 p. m., Mr. Ralph Kinney
in' to rain no mo," and also saved will speak on the Value of Alfalfa
the life of many a cotton-tail. land other legumes. With the aid of

lime, alfalfa is a very profitable crop

For Sale—Forty or fifty weanling
shoats. Good thrifty condition. Pric-
ed to sell. L. T. Clore & Son, Bur-
lington, Ky. Phone 60.

o27nov—pd

For Sale — Nine Chesterwhke
shoats, registered, weight about 40
pounds. M. I. Baker, Liraaburg, Ky

For Salt;—Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels. Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Bur-
lington, Ky. Consolidated phone No.
?'.5. It—pd

WANTED—A reliable man to sdl
Whitmer's complete line Home Rem
edios, Extracts, Spices, Toilet Ar-
ticles, etc., in Boone county. Good
profits. Middleton of Virginia made

j

$96.00 one week. Car or team need
ed. No experience necessary. We
teach you. Write us today.
THE H. C. WHITMER COMPANY
^ Dept 198 Columbus, Indiana.

onov20—3t pd

For Si!e - Cr.c sow, five extra
pood guius. fiie Pioneer Dam Ra^i-
bow Boh. at leg price to close ..it.

\ny uuantiy. A;so apples for i>ale

York Imperial and others. $1 00 and
$1.50 per bushel. W. M. Balslv, Bur-
lington R. D. 3.

k yourDetavai separator

in good running order ?
IF it isn't, then you may be losing butter-fat

and shorfcr-ing the life of the machine, «u<i
ninety-nine times out of a hundred it isn't

the fault of the machine but due to the fact that
it needs attention, adjustment, cleaning, or the
replacement of some part.

Bring in your De Laval Separator to us and we
will put it in first-class running order. Bring in
the complete machine, and in order to save ex-
pense clean out the oil chamber and gears with
kerosene or boiling water. You can do this just
as well as we can.

Every day is De Laval Service Day at

GEO. C. GOODE'S, Covington, Ky.

For Sale or Trade—Two buggies,
spring wagon, two sets buggy har-
ness, set work harness. J. Caye, Fran-
cesville, Ky. ftpd

Turkeys are selling at 25 to 27
cents a pound on foot, whioh indi-
cates that we will have no Thank ,-

ghdng turkey.

The Taylotsport Mother's Club will
gin- an Oyster Supper and Dance at

. #he school house on the evening of
Nov. 28th.

onov26th

LOST—At the foot ball game at
Burlington Nov. 17th, dark r< •

sweater. Finder please leave at D
It. Blythe's store. James Robt. Hue;/
Petersburg, Ky. It—pd— m*

C. L. Gaines as executor of thi;

estate of Mrs. Fannie Snyder, will
have a public sale of her household
effects at her late residence in Pet-

1

ersburg, Saturday afternoon, Nov
22nd- See adv. in this issue.

Believing in the educational value
of good pictures of livestock, the
United States Department of Agr>
culture is distributing a series of 1 1

pictures prepared especially .for
school use. Specialists in the Bureau
of Animal Industry report that this
series has met with an unusual de-
mand. Pupils who are familiar with
typrs of improved livestock as shov-n
In the pictures, naturally attempt to
In 'iig about improvement of the
farm animals on their home farms
Moreover, ins'ructors find the pic-

tures useful in improving the appear-
ance of classrooms.

The dual purpose which such edu-
cational material fills is illustrate!

by a recent request from the agri

cultural department of a Maine Hi
School. The instructor reques s a set

"of the various farm animals which
would be of value for classroom in

struction as well as to cover the bar

"

walla of the agricultural room."

It may. interest you to know that
while walking with M*. W. C. Waav-. -

er in the north end of town, a fVvu year's taxes,
days tince, wu saw Mr. Weaver pluck j

the penalty to go u
a hollyhock in full bloom from Mrrf stead of December ur«t.
<3iArtes McKim'a yard. SomeUm The first year to be affected
very unusual for this time of year

Contrary to the view of a grer.t

many Boone county taxpayers the
penalty will be added after Decem-
ber first thia year and the same rule
will apply next year.
The law enac ed by the Kentucky

General Assembly at the last session
does not affect this year's nor next

This law provides, for

on March first in

and will undoubtedly be sown on
many Kentucky acres if the tobacco
cut out is put across. Mr. Kinney is

also from the University and was
, one of the speakers at the show last

year. He will also judge the corn
;
show.

At 3:30 Miss Myrtle Weldon o r

the Department of Home Economics
will spenk on "What the Department
of Home Economics has in store fo.-

he Farm Women." She is a very
able speaker and will outline the no ..•

program which she and her Staff will
put across in Kentucky.

3:30 several reels of Educational
movies.

All entries for the show must be
placed for exhibit not later than Men
day evening at 4 p. m., Nov. 24th ex-
cept the ladies exhibit s which are
to be in place bv 10 a. m., Tuesday
Nov. 25th.

Very attractive ribbons will be
given this year. They were given by
the John R. Coppin Company, Cov-
ington.

For Sale—Lot of Early Ohio po-
tatoes and two Jersey heifers. L. E.
Love, Burlington R. D. 2.

Del aval*

Service

nnmiiHiHiiiiiM!" !

""!::ii:iiJi;;;;ii;iuiiiiwMiMuir

Posted.

M. E. SOCIAL.

Wallace Cleveland, one of Bur-
lington's oldest colored citizens, wa;
badly bruised. leal, Wednesday open-
ing, when a blind horse he was rid

Iflg walked off of a brldgo on Wool
par creek near B. K. Aylor's. Tin
korsa and rider full a d)'«'

bnu ton faet into the crecV.

low, and fortunately, both vacapvd
acnous injury.

„ Wl'l

be 1925 and the taxes for that you
Will not be subjected to u penalty
Ontil March I, 1926.
The Sheriff's office report* that

taxes are coming in very slowly,
probably dun to the fact that mast
taxpayorayure abort of money at ihi

mason or tho your. The now la*
wat. unaoted in «inb«r te «rivr grownrr
•if tobacco nn opportunity te d<

'hell tobacco hi
1 rial y w

put on.

The Ladies of the M. E. Sunday
School enter ained about 40 guests
lart Monday night at the home of
Mrs. O. S. Eddins. After an evening*
joyful entertainment, a lovely lunch
waa served, and needless to say
heartily enjoyed.

Since the organization of the M. '

E. Sunday school about two yeara
at*>, it has irrown steadily, due to the '

undylr-jr efforts of tha leacters, who I

were the founders. They never war'
for originality In ontertainniont

Ira Bswllnn «f Covirujton, who
ws convlc ed of vfolatina tho UgQa
lu«s some time ago, paid hi* ft)

V'O" t of $1,
000 that be wettld >.ot violate thi
prohibition law* of Kentucky foi

n-ar.

r

of

Our lands in Boone county are
posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column un.il Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belloview.
Dr. R. II. Crisler. North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence!
C. H. Tanner, Florence.
Jake Rcitmann, Fra?nt>svilU-.

W. L. Kirkpatrick. Burlington.
T. W. Balsly, Bullittsvillo.

Julius Utringer. Bulli tsvillc.

A. W. Corn, Bullittsville.

C..S. Riddell, Hebron.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron.
W. H. Rouse, Burlington.
M. R. Roland, Hopeful Church.
L. A. Tanner, Burlington, Ky.
Chester Aylor, Burlington, Ky.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse, Liniaburg.
B. H. Berkshire. Petersburg.
E. F. Cleg. & Soos Union.
E. C. Farre.ll, Limaburg.
0. R. Russ, Llmaburg.
Cam White, Grant.
J. G. Smith, Lhnaburg.
J. B. Rouse, Burlington.
Furnish Pope. Burlington.
Jesse Dolahun y. Union.
J. M. Rice. Grant.
I*. S. Beemon. Burlington.
H. E. Aylor, fatUfrgtaH;
n. C. Gmdtly, Rullif *\-m<\
C. K. Betmen , blmabttrfe
IhiHer CtoVpsntVf^ Kloreiuv.
O. T. Gaines, Burlington.
W'nMor Florence Wtireneev

Joe Scot
1

Ir Klorvm-e.
Jos. w Scott, Sr KlorW*.
H. I, Ki<-h Unlaw

W II M ,i ball, Wat.
HutliiiKlon It D .1

INSURE WITH THE

«k* Inter-Southern Life 1
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.
R. E. Berkshire, Boune Co. Representative

ri»on,— Burl. lr,<-» BURLINGTON, KY.

OVERCOATS
Now is the time to select your coat, our stock is now com-

plete—nowhere can you beat then.

Men's and Young Men's O'coats $18.00 to $35.00

Boy's Ofercoats - - - $8.50 to $18 00
Don't forget w* also carry a complete line of

Suits for A/tan and Boys
You wil' appreciate the rcul value* when you see them.

SELMAR WACHS
60S Madison Avr ,

Covington, Ky.



BOONS COUNTY R f! C O R P IB H

COUNTY COURT CLERK

Wc are authorized to announce

NEWTON SULLIVAN. JR,

jls ;« cujiuiuate for County Court

<3erk of Boone county, subject to t
l o

action of the Democratic Primary

Rh-ction. Angtrat 1st. li»'2fi.

Defeat of Senator Stanley brought
the keenest regTet to Democrats an J

even many of those who voted

against him didn't enjoy seeing him
go down in the Democratic disaster

in Kentucky. Whatever his enemies
may have charged against Senator
Stanley no one ever questioned hi

integrity, his courage and his abil

ity. Had he possessed less courag*

he might have been more easily sue

coo! cessful as a politician, but he never
hot : trimmed his sails for favor. No one

I
ever has had to wonder where he

: stood on any question. He is fear-

In the United States it is a long. I
less to a degree and delights in fac

long road to a labor government—a ing a hostile audience or meeting a

convincing evidence of lack of busi- dangerous situation.

"Keep cool with Coolidge."

country is certainly keeping

«ven though there be a few
spots.

Th

Although he is famous in Ken-
tucky as a ready campaign speaker
of the kind that the Kentuckians de-

light to hear, Senator Stanley also is

known as a profound student—ono
of the real scholars of the Senata.

Because he affects nothing of the

France has just opened the highest
|

academic, he does not have as wide
1 a reputation on this line as he de

serves. An omnivorous reader, thor

oughly grounded, he possesses a re

markable fund of information and
his most classic opponents in the Sen
ate fouiid that he could hold his ov n

with them. i

Senator Stanley wfll not lack big

opportunities. He has received offers

from two big: law tirms in New York
and one in Chicago, but he has no'

ye! decided what his plans will be.

ness ability.

An analysis of the vote cast at the

recent election in this county ind -

rates that all the scratching was not

left to the "rooster."

radio station in the world. It is lo

rated on the Pic du Midi observa-

tory and is 10.000 feet high.

During the past three years 31

motor car manufacturers have drop
ped out of the race leaving .'151 nt

the beginning r>f the present year.

i a leader in the State Bar Associa-

I

tion.

The Democrats lost the race in

their own strongholds, such Count ie.

ns Kenton, Fayette, Jessamine ami
Henderson, but the Republicans ha I

surprises in their own bailiwicks

that would have been just as u;

pleasant ..had they not been offWi
elsewhere. For example, the Fifth.

Tenth and Eleventh Districts we'it

Republican by 71,000 in 1920, when
Harding lost the state by 4,000. This

I

year these districts gave G. O. F.
' majorities of only 34,000, a loss of

37,000, yet the Republicans carried

i
the state by more than 20,000.

I mm --^>
i

GASOLINE SETTLES IT

If we believed what some of our
politicians tell us ahtmt our country,

we would turn the key in the office

door and take passage for the South
Sea Islands tomorrow.

Now that it has all happ ned an i

Kentucky has gone Republican again,
""

the Democrats have been takii.g
Some men who claim women their mind off their defeat by fijsur

should remain at home and not dab- jng out how it came ahout.
He with politics, would not probata. That LaFo llette and the Klan We r
object if they dabbled in busine^ powerful factors is not to be denied.
and earned some money. The size of their vot<?s may „ nt haw

been so impressive by themselvc -

but the way they cut left a tremen
dous effect.

The LaFollette vote was about

35,000. The Socialist vote never ha •,

reached more than 10, "00, so count

Chicago proposes to construct a

great underground garage under
Grant Park, large enough to park
12,000 cars. The estimated cost hi

$8,000,000. and the question will b^
Toted on in February. It seems to

j
mg this ini for LaFollette at least

be the only practical solution for re 25.000 more were drawn from the
heving the congestion in the down
'town district.

Short courses in marketing ami
cooperation and dairying will be of
fered by the College of Agricultur.
at Lexington in January. During th*.*

week of Jan. 12-17, all phases of I by which the Democrats lost the state
practical farm dairying will be cc- almost can be accounted for i" th?

Democratic and Republican ranks

The Enquirer straw vote indicat-

ed and the belief of politicians is

that this was a 3-to-l Democratic
vote. This means an 18.000 to 6,000

division of the 25,000 LaFollet'j

votes. In other words, the majority

sidered for the benefit of farmer;
already engaged in. dairying, or con-
templating keeping cows for the sale

•f ilk or butterfat.

Only a few years ago the Standard
Oil Company increased it- capital

to $0,000,000 and acquired he titl-i

of "octupus." The other dav the 6on
tiental Banking Corporation, un-
chartered in Maryland with a capit: 1

•f $500,000,000. It is a combination

LaFollette vote.

The Klan vote was damaging tj

the Denioeucts. It was powerful i.:

Stanley's own district, the Second, in

the Seventh and the Eighth Hender-
son, Pendleton and Mercer counties

went Republican for the first time

in history.

Democratic leaders knew the Klan
strength in the Second and Eighth
Districts, but in the Seventh it had
been successfully concealed, and

A writer in a metropolitan news'-

,
paper takes the position that gas>-

i line has forever settled the prohib;
I tion amendment, including the Vol

|

stead act
His logic is good, in the light of

: the facts. There are more than fif-

teen mill'on registered automobiles
i and motor trucks in the U. S. one
for every seven persons.

Is there any sensible person wh

:

j
will adnrt thst any one of these fif

teen million drivers should be pe*-

mitted to drink? We scarcely think
so.

The ocomdtive engineer, who un-
der railr . d l ti'or and discipline of

Ibe Brotherhood of locomotive En-
i< rr> . >.i lot , 'lowed to dt vis >n-

. \icatin : ii< uor, was never *>
• der

. . , , greater train than tl.e man who
ia firfcrj ' on i utomobile in <•; ; traf-

,

tic or on crowded country highway.
He needs a cool head, a etonr eye

and r steady hand to protect not
,.h:ie his uWr life, but the Uvos of

, hose who lide with him.
The p "ur of the influence >f pub-

lic t r i n ;« beginning1 to -a-e it?

fcftVct 1' can.it at leaw half . the

people ride in automobiles and they
' are demanding that drivers of ma-
ilviics shall absc'.in from strong
'rink.

The influence for sobriety will

grow witn the i't vr lopment of th*
aiitomob'l'- ar.d it is already expret,

sing itself in more stringent laws to

rutnsl diunken drivers. More an 1

more j.uiges are sending to jail men
who are caught driving automobiles
ubile intoxicated.

Gasoline is undoubtedly going to

mi tie the prohibition question for ail

time

Sure Relief foi

COUGHS
STOP tha worst cough often In 24 hoars, with good, old Dr.

Bell's Pine-Tar Honey. Everybody knows how quickly and
surely It brings relief. Although there have been many imitations

of the original Dr. Bell's, It still remains the beet, for it is care-

fully compounded of Just the right proportions of pine-

tar, honey and other healing ingredients which many
of the best doctors have found to aid in bringing quick

relief. For children as well as grown-ups. Only 30c art

> any good druggist's.

*c^Dk BELL'S
Original PINE-TAR HONEY

LEGION NOTES

ef a dozen mergers including several there was constcmatinn among the
ef the largest banking companies i- ; Democrats when the 18,000 normal
the nation. It is not probable the majority there was cut to 8,000.
price of bread will be reduced. Both the men and women chairmer,

t*^"
~

:-—"** of the Democratic organizations
For the fiscal year ending July 1, came from this district, and the fact

1920, the State and Federal govern that Judge Wilson and Mrs. Bourne
ments tested in Kentucky 11,57s
cattle compared with 77,347 animals
examined the year ending July Is1

,

1924. From July 1, 1919 to July 1,

1924, representatives of the State

were not aware of the strength of the

Klan in their own district shows how
well managed that vote was.

Democratic counfy leaders tried to

hold the Klan Democrats in line with
Live Stock Sanitary Board and the I threats to debar members who
United States Bureau of Animal -

In 'scratched or deserted the ticket from
iustry have tested 226,499 cattle i participation in the Democratic pri-

snd condemned 3,654 because they I mary election next year and by re-

had tuberculosis. Think of it
j
fusal to place any of their members

nearly 4,000 diseased animals, a ma-
j on county tickets. This plan failed tw

jority of which had been furnishing ' work, and it will give an interesting
milk,, cream and butter to our peo- i angle to the primary election races
?te> ' next year. Klan and anti-Klan poli-— i tics may supersede all others in

In order to stimulate interest in i

many counties next year as they did

the keeping of farm records a con-
; >" Shelby this year, where a contest

rest has been arranged by the Ken
j

over the commission form of gov-

tucky College of Agriculture for j

eminent, intended to break the Klan

counties performing the best work
|

power, overshadowed the Presiden-

in the keeping of farm accounts. tial and Senatorial election and the

A total of $350, contributed by ; road bonds.

<he Farmers Home Journal, Louis ' The K,an opposition was excep-

ville. will be distributed among the
i

tionally damaging to Stanley, who

winning counties. The first prize i ,
had picked up a lead of 10,000 over

5100, the second prize $75. the third ' Davis in the Sixth District. The Khm

REDUCING RAILROAD COSTS
The figures of railroad operation

for September show that while l'.,.

income was one per cent under the
. corresponding expenses last year,
the operating costs were eight per
cent lower. This was parily due to

reduction of maintenance expenses,
but not wholly so.

The railroads protest against the
public demand for lower freight
charges, and say that even now they
a:e not earning a fair dividend. It

;
would help their position wonder
fully with the public if they could
get their operating costs down so

; that they could be placed on a se-
1

cure financial basis, and permit th?
, freights on certain farm products

j

to come down. It would help a lot

j
to accomplish these ends, if railway
managements and employes could

j

work together enthusiastically and
I harmoniously to bring railroad op
i
eration to the height of efficiency.

Washington, D. C—World War
veterans eligible for adjusted com
pensation arc not applying for the
benfits of the act in expected vo!

ume. according to Maj. Gen. Robert
C. Davis, adjutant general of the
army, who has issued a call to The
American I/egion and other organis-

ations to expedite the filing of claims

by every means possible.

When the Adjusted Compensation
Bill became a law, The. American
Legion opened filing bureaus in mosi
of the posts throughout the country
where Legion officials urged and
helped many thousands of veterans
to fill out their applications and file

them in Washington. Service officers

of the Legion have been advised th:.t

on January 1, 1925 the U. S. Vet-
erans' Bureau will release thro itfh
the mails approximately 1.000,00

1

federal adjusted compensation cert-

ificates, or insurance policies to

World War veterans. On March •,

1925, the Bureau will also release n

large number of checks covering cash
payment to veterans whose compen-
sation is $50 or less or covering the
first installment to dependents, set-

tlement af the amount of adjusted
service credit being ade with the
latter in ten quarterly payments.

Approximately 1,500,000 veterars
have submitted application, of whic'i
all but some 50,000 have been exam-
ined and either acted upon or re-

turned by the Bureau for eorrc
tion. <** *e 1,500,000 applications
gone over up to date, abou 300. 0"
v~w- '

' n»n„ found . incomplete, prin
cipally because veterans either for-

got to sign their names or to include
their finger prints, which is requirtt.'

on all applications.

WHAT BECAME OF THE VOTE'

arize $50, with seven smaller prize.;

The contest will begin March 1,

1925, and end Feb. 28, 1926. Reco'-d
book? will be provided by the college

and county agents will supervise the
contest in counties having agents;
in other counties leaders will be gp

vote and the opposition of the Anti-

Saloon League in the dry counties

almost nullified the advantage Stan

ley gainod in the populous centers

County leaders notified Democratic
state headquarters Wednesday before

the election that the Klan was swing

mre extension service.

pointed by T. R. Bryant assistant inS into operation against the Den-

director of the College of Agricul ocratic ticket, spurred to action by

the repeated speeches against th^

Klan made by Davis in the last weak
nf the' campaign.

While the election result was a

shock to the Democrats, it was a sir-

prise to'tnX Republicans as well. The
conservative Republican belief wa°
that Coolidge had a chance to carr/

Business is business, says the econ-
omist. But business without the ad-
ded touch of humanity would be a!

most unendurable and on that foun
•iation some good advocate could
ftase a plea for the neighborhood

, iht'\s!atc",'1ut"that Sackett"" wouia
st0"* :

,
lose. As Stanley ran 4,000 ahead of

Too often do we hear the people
\ DaviSi this attitude was justified on

•f the small town or suburb say, the expectation of a close election.
The Jones store stock is so limited,

j Senate r-elect Sackett has a re
I don t bother to look for what I

| markable record in one respect. He
want there. I 11 have to send to the was dected to office the first time he
mail order house." They forget that
tt Mr. Jones were asked for that ar-
ticle very often he would have it in

his store. Nor do they realize that.

after all Jones can sell them more
than just the mere goods, that ever/

, The peril of monoxide gas and
; the increasing number of deaths
from it, coupled with the fact thit

1 winter time will greatly increase

i
this menace through the operation
of automobiles in tightly closed

: garages, has resulted in a state-wide
warning being issued today by Dr.

j
A. T. McCormack, secretary of the

, State Board of Health.
The highly poisonous nature of

the gas, which is colorless, tasteless

and odorless, is due to its great af
finity for the blood, according tu

Dr. McCormack who further ex-
plains in technical terms. It has a
far greater aihnity for the hemo-
globin of the blood than oxygen

—

the hemoglobin attracting carbon
monoxide alcu; "00 times as strong
1> a* oxygen.
The poison attacks insidiously,

gradually causing the victim to lose

consciousness and even though tu<

victim may become aware of the
danger, he is often unable to escape
because of the great loss of powc
so move.

Dr. McCoormack explained that

|

fie ratio of 15 parts of monoxide to

\ 10,000 pi»-ts of air is a highly dan-
frous mixture and often fatal. Test
shows that twenty-five of gas per

I

n.in ale discharged by a 23 hor .
•

power motor will contain an average
of 6 per cent carbon monoxide- or

1.5 cubic feet. In this proportion, it

is figured that the same sized engire
will poison to the danger point th •

air of a garage 10 by 10 by 20 feet

within three minutes.

purchase in his store pays a divi

•end of service to the community.
If they do not patronize their

town store they cannot expect it to
build itself into an asset to the town
•r to consider their interests its In

•e rests.

In hard timet* it is not th ema.l
erder house or the city department
store that extends credit; tt is the
neighborhood Mtorekveper who pre
rides food end clothing and taken the

ehance that he* may collect when
frofi It pay* to h«*l|

those " I lie.

ever ran, and that office was the U.
S. Senate. Never until the Republi-
can leaders persuaded Mr. Sackett
to make the race against John Belli

utum, for the Republican nomina-
tion, had he thought of public of
lice. He has the satisfaction of qual-
ifying as a stake horse at his firs!

=tart

Mr Sackett is 56 years old. He
was educated at Brown and Harvard
md went to Columbus, where he

practiced law from -1*3 to : rt t> 8 . h
IM'N ho married V ns Olive Speed,
daughter of J. B. Speed, mUlionaiM
capitalist, of I/ouisvillc, and moved
hire, where he has practiced law

ltd engaged in buslftOM hiiue. He
ratur jf

Kentm kv .luring the i n. Kaa baaa
•I ef I Hide and

VOYAGE OF COLUMBUS
TO BE BROADCAST
FROM MEXICAN STATION

That one of the results of Inter

national Radio Week, scheduled foi

the week of November 24-30 will be

the cementing of the Old World with

the New, is the confident prediction

of F. J. Oro, Director of Station

CLC, Mexico City, who said in a let

ter made public at the offices of "Ra-
dio Broadcast" that that station

was preparing to broadcast for th -

benefit of listeners in Spain an a.*

oount of the voyage of Columbu'.
This broadcasting will be done in

Spanish, thus adding a program in

another language to the several al

ready promised radio fans for tha

werk
,

There are some things about th?
recent election in Kentucky whicli
are hard to explain and for which no
adequate explanation is as yet forth-
coming.

In the firs* place John W. David
although presumably strong in Ken
tucky, lost the State by a healthy
majority, while Gov. Cox carried the
State four years before. But even
more inexplicable is the tremendous
decline in the vote in Kentucky in

1924 as compared to 1920. Unques-
tionably the State has grown durir.g

the past four years, and, in addition,

we had this year the State bond is

sue to arouse public interest. An J

yet the total vote decreased at least

125,000.

Of course, the worst consequences
of the decrease fell upon the Demo
crats. Four years ago, Gov. Cov,
the Democratic nominee for Presi-

dent, polled .456,000 votes in Ken-
tucky, and this year Mr. Davis, us-
ing round numbers, polled 364,000.
Here is a falling off of 92,00 votes
What became of them? LaFollette
got some of them, but not to say s.»

many at that. LaFollette's total votes
in the state was only 34,000. Bu.
before the LaFollette movement wjis

ever heard of the Socialists wci-l

able to poll more than 10,000 votes
in the State. A few of the LaFollette
votes eame from the Republican col-

umn; if we decide that the LaFollette
movement drew away 20,000 Demo-
cratic votes, we still find Mr. Dav's
poUing 72,000 less votes in 1 92

1

than did Governor Cox in 1920.
And these votes did not go to the

Republicans. The Republicans, tov,

suffered a heavy loss as compared t i

ttttr. Mr. Coolidge carries the sta <•

by a good margin, but he oniy polled

387,000 votes in Kentucky r.s against
452,000 for Mr. Harding four year*
ago. Iletc is a lo^s on the Republican
side of 65,000. Democrats and Re-
publicans lost heavily ns compared to

1 1)20, The Democrats lost more,
and, therefore, last the State. Th ; *

is what the figures show, but the rea-

son for. those figures is hidden ir.

mystery.

One theory that wehearfrequentlv
advanced is that the vote of the wo-
men is declining in Kentucky. Wc
have no sure way of checking lh<s

up, but believe there is something
in it. When voting was a novelty the

women turned out in our State in

large numbers; there is now a good
deaf of evidence to support .he s ate-

merit that, as the novelty dicB out
the vote of the women diminishes

We cannot believe, however, that this

is anything but temporary. Women
are citizens, and they must vote in

the future,

Louisville Post

The number of pupils enrolled In

the public schools has increased nni
ly one third, during the last two de

cades, and "till we hear eome folV

complaining about race euicide.

In Sweater Coats
Style It Emphasized

In fashion's school sweaters snd
sweater coats used to stand quietly at

the foot of the class In dress accesso-

ries. But they have made rapid ad-

vancement In the Inst few years, and
now dispute with other apparel for

a place at the bead. In the old days
to bo competent and comfortable

seemed their sole ambition, but now
their eyes are fixed on distinction,

style nnd beauty as the goals to be

striven for.

Advance showings of, cheerful win-

ter-resort^ clothes show sweaters and
sweater coats as numerous us the

flowers of the field and equally allur-

ing. There Is n^ end to the varieties

of wearing and ornamentation, and
some of them hnve scarfs to match
in color but In luce-knit patterns. For
Instance, an orchid-colored slip-on

sweater, bordered with narrow bands
of purple, has a wide, lacy scarf fin-

ished with the same bands nt the ends.

The cozy sweater coat shown In the
pic*u>-e Is of -b*"o»"»'i wool is warm
beige color bordered with white braid

and white wool.

Year Conversation

"SAVVY"
The Spanish are very particu-

lar. They have a verb "saber,"

meaning to know, while the verb

"conocer" means "knowing ac*

quaintanceB. ,,
It B I serious

breach of grammar to confuse

the two. "Savvy" Is a corrup-

tion of "saber" brought in from
Mexico over the border. When
you ask someone, "do you
savvy?" aome think you are

using a bit of slang of Spanish-

Mexican descent.

4»lll*MMMM Itt.»eM I Hf

Thomas Nelson Perkins

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

[. W. Kasseban & Sop

IRAfllTB 4 H ARBL8

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tech on D top lay

to Select fVom.

PncuilTf»t^ Tool Fquiorne't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

People

who use the

classified

ads in this

paper prcfit by them.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want ta

to buy. Tha oost is too

small to oonsidor.

,

There Is u report that Thomas Nel-

son Perkins of Hoston may be Invited

to Hll a vacancy on the reparations

romiiiKslon to represent the United
HlHleK. lie Is a lawyer ami a brother

of fame* ll. Perklna. New York
hsokei.

Illinois carried a S 100,000.000

bond issue by 800,000, while Ken-
tucky defeated a f75,000,000 by Hi),-

OO0. Yet the Illinois road system is

In much better condition sty} nearer
complete than the road system in

Kentucky.

Take \oiir County I'ai

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools J

ok iiniiNK cnrxTV

Will be in his office in Hurliti^ton

Die lirM and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each mouth.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by oldver-

tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
J^flfet Covington

48^ Ky.

We Teat Eyes Right
and

Make Glasses That Fit

t
Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH «13 MADISON AVI*«:
TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPHH

READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for the RC^ORDBn»••*«
Hall*s Catarrh
Medicine IKV-!
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by drunnti for over 40 ytan

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watU

with 2% horse power gasoline
engine. This plant ia in erst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. 'Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

In

Hi

»

313131313131313131313131313131

You can post your farm for
50 Cents. Mail it to the Re-
corder today. We will run
your name in the list until
the end of the hunting sea-
son.

m

Being told that they should re-

move themselves from th« rommot
pUve, many of the girls an
ing to wash the dishes.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

ralaa of the RECORDER as aa ad*
vertulBf medium i* unquestioned.

The character of the advertisement*
ne-w la its columns, and tea aa
•f them, tell the whole eiory.

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIV
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

A lender's memory is better than

a sorrower's.

The guest who departs speedily is

thrice welcome.

The man who can't laugh is it

menace to any community.

Life is short, but many peopte

manage to let it drag along.

Women win more victories wlt'i

tears than with rolling pins.

To appreciate good music is one

'thing and enjoy jazz is another.

A cold may stop up the head, but

it "never affects the tongue that wa;-.

Having a mind of your own is one

thing and knowing how to use it is

anther.

High aims are alright, but don't

make them so high that the fall will

be fatal.

Praise sometimes turns a woman's
head. So does passing another in a

now hat.

It is a serious mistake for any girl

to get married before her father can

afford it.

Much is 'said about the people'

»

horse sense, but some folks think it

is only mule sense.

nThe man who can make a moun-
tain out a molehill and then sell it

as sand is a genius.

Don't advocate giving the devil his

just due if you believe there is any

danger of reaction.

Answers from prayers come from

getting on your toes after you have

—been on your knees.

International Broadcasting

The most important radio broad-
|

casting teat in the history of the art
j

will take place every night from No-
vember 24th to 30th inclusive. Ev-

ery listener in this country, or tlu

entire world for that matter, wi'.l I

have an opportunity to take part in

the test. There is no need for you to
|

use special equipment. The receiver
j

you are now using will do.

On each of these nights from ten

to eleven p. m., Eastern Standard <

Time, which will be nine to ten Cen-
{

tral Standard Time, all the broad-
casting stations in Canada, Cuba,
Porto Rico, and the U. S. are going
to put on special programs for lis-

tener? in Europe* Australia, New
Zealand and other foreign coun-
tries.

- During the next hour each night,
from ten to eleven Central Standard
Time, all the foregoing stations will

remain silent in order to permit lis-

teners in Canada, Cuba, Porto Rico
,

and the U. S. to hear special pro-
grams from the foreign countries.

This means that there will be a all-

1

ent period of one hour each night for
the entire North American conti-

nent to listen for broadcasting from
most of the European countries, the

i

islands in the Pacific, New Zealand ,

and so forth.

The names, call letters and wav-3
lengths of the foreign stations it is

possible that you may hear will be
announced at a later date, both by
Crosley WLW station and in the
press.

Very elaborate %rangements have
j

been completed bj Radio Broadcast
j

Magazine, the originator of the In
;

ternational Test idea, with its cor- !

respondents in most countries of the !

world, especially with the ' Wireless
j

World and Radio Review" of Lon
\

don and "La Presse" of Montreal.
If plans now being worked upor

'

can -be materialized, almost every
country on the glob) will take pari

in these tests. Who knows but that

some such undertaking as this which
will put us in intimate touch with
the people of other lands will go a
long way toward promoting inter

j

national understanding ard good
,

which will, perhaps, go a Ions: His- '

tance in preventing war.
These tests will be one of the

\

principal features of international

radio week and we feel ure that
'

you will find them exceedingly ,n-

terseting.

WLW has prepared .special pro-

grams for this occasion.

TrT OLE GROUCH
rv-tvAJr-o. WVAH'. WVAVA\

&G VAMAkAOX TUKtfe

AuuS TY4ROVJ1U' fcM-iAUA,

PEELS OVi TVV «OEW*LK
jest eupm on ouc c*
HV% QVJU PEEL* AM' Ifi

8E\UV

TAVCEU UOVAe
W* AM A\»tO\
VNAMrV. VWAH*.

f Trade Where They All Trade

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT

AT GOODE'S
Sandy Sorghum-very fine, 5 Gal. Can $7.00

uSfIf you want a beautiful garden next April or Mav plant now

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, CROCUS, JONQUILS, NARCISSIS f Daffodils,) ETC.
We hare 2 different uiortmenti $1.50 and $2.50.

GOOD WHEAT. GOOD FLOUR. GOOD BREAD. GOOD HUMOR.
,—Made from the cream of Kansas Turkey Red Wheat—makes more

and better bread— good to Ihe las.t crumb. Every user is a booster-

Order or write for prices.
Kansas Kream

New Michigan hand-picked &£ "-|C
Navy Beans. 100-lb bag ^0. /J

New Mackerel, Codfsh, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Rice, Barley, &c.

Fancy Red River Ohio Potatoes &4 QC
for table use, 120-lb. bag J> I . OJ

VoGrHUe

WIDENS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose andthroat

Give Quick Relief.

RAW FURS
The L. WISE A. BROS. CO.

36, 38 40 Main St.,

CINCINNATI. - - OHIO.

Ship ut your Furs and Hides.

We Pay Top Market Prices.

SEED THAT GROWS AND PRODUCES, high test, high purity, high vitality,

otby, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass, Red Top, Rye, Wheat, etc.

Tim-

Pure White Clover Honey,
60-lb. can «<• $8.75

Red Seal Lye, dozed $1.35;

Case of 4 dozen $5.10

Geo, Ca (aa

WHOLESALE—"Corington't Largest Seedand Grocery Hou.e"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone, outh 335 and 336 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

STOMACH ACHE

There are two sides to every ques

tion, but the hole in the doughnut

is always in the middle.

The man who gives his customers

what they want is the man who hai

the leading store in town.

The people will learn much from

the election, but possibly that is too

much to expect of Congress.

Some women—and men, too—are

constantly thinking of something

they havn't said, and saying it.

Fat people may die young, as the

doctors claim, but they have a won
derful time while they are here.

the sons of men who used to

swing the bucksaw are now takinj

teseons in swinging the golf club.

The power of the voice of the peo-

ple is not doubted b ythose who he i :

them hollering at football games.

It'B easy enough to speculate on

wfcat is going to happen to the man
*ho specializes on the "sit" in sit-

uation.

Four more years will not pass

before there is danger that anyone

else will be struck by presidential

lightning.

The first beauty contest begar

with the first woman after Eve. Ic

only takes two to make a contest.

you know.

A campaign fund investigation nf-

tcr ejection would be about as inter-

esting aH a moving picture without a

hero and vilian.

"Over the Alps lies Italy," was

oace the favorite of high school

s%«dents. Now it's "Over the goal

pests lies victory.

The candidates are said to sbmv

the marks of the campaign. Seal -

of these marks look like the toe of

the voter's boot.

The city that once prided Itself on

the large number of its water troughs

for horses now braes about us gas-

oline filling stations.

Some of these boys who look witi

contempt upon the girl students, wi'.I

be asking them for jobs in the busi-

ness world before long.

The man who used to wait a week

-fer the next stage coach has a SOU

who complains if he misses one sec-

tion of a revolving door.

Claimed artificial voices will en

able dumb persons to talk, but i; is

aot claimed they can make Calvi i

Coolidge talk any more freely.

One of the most common con.-

plaints of childhood is that of stom-
ach ache. A child runs to his mother
crying. "Oh, my stomach aches so

much" and the mother becomes
alarmed over the discomfort of her

child. A very young child cannot te'l

where his stomach aches, no matter
where the pain is located the little

child will say that the entire surfaco

and contents of his abdomen hurt.

There are a number of causes of

stomach ache, the first and most
prevalent being improper diet. Im-
properly cooked foods, too greasy
foods,, unripe fruits and vegetables,

too much sweets and foods such as

bread, crackers, rice, potatoes, mac-
aroni, grits, starchy etc., will cause

indigestion with fermentation and
swelling of the abdomen. The wide
spread custom of feeding little chil

dren dried beans and bean soup <s

responsible for many cases of stom-

ach ache and permanently enlarged

abdomen. Stomach ache of this type

can be prevented by feeding a child

the proper kind of food for his age,

by preparing such food in a manner
suited W the child's d4geBtie»-«nd b>

seeing that the food is well mashei

for the small child or that the olde?'

child chews his food. Diet lists giv

ing simple outlines for the proper

feeding may be obtained from this

Bureau. After stomach aehe has al-

ready developed there is nolhing

safer or better to relieve pain thn*.

to apply moist hot compresses over

the abdomen and give a warm soap

suds enema.
Pain in the abdomen may be a

' symptom of serious disease espec
1 ially if accompanied by vomiting

The mother should never give ems
' tor oil or other cathartics to a chiM
with severe stomach ache until she

is sure the possibility of sppendic-

j
itis and other abdominal conditions

have been excluded. To treat such

conditions a> cases of simple indi

i erst ion would aggravate the syir.p

|
toms. When simple home remedi..-'

! do not relieve the pain a physician

should be called at once for delay

may be dangerous.

POLITICAL COURTESY

Night Coughing—
How to Stop It

Night coughing which, through
loss of valuable sleep, often makes
you feel utterly worn-out and use-

less during the day, and by quickly
weakening the system lays you
open to the most dangerous infec-

tions, can now be promptly checked
by a very simple treatment. Peo-
ple who have hardly been able to
rest on account of coughing spells

have found that they can sleep the
'whole night through undisturbed
often after the very first trial.
Tne treatment 1» K»«ed on a remark-

able prescription known ns Dr. King's
New Discovery. Tou simply tal.« a tea-
apooDful at night befote retiring and
bold It In your throat for 15 or a sec-
onds before •wallowing It. The pre-
scription baa a double action. It not
only soothes and heals the soreness and
Irritation, but It quickly loosens and re-
moves the phlegm and congestion which
la the real cause of the cough. The
result Is that you usually sleep as soundly
as a babe the very first night, and the
cough goes In,a very short time.
The prescription contains no opiates or

harmful drugs. Excellent for children
as well as grown-ups For coughs, chest
colds, hoarseness, sore throat. spasmotHe
croup, bronchitis, laryngitis and bronchial
asthma. At mil good druggists. Ask tor

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP.

Winterize vour Ft.rd Roadster and

Touring Car with regular glass door

panels—fits the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE. KY.

;^^^^^^^^r^Wfe^^«r1W

. RAILROAD RUQS.
All-wool 8eamless beautiful pat-

terns |1&76; large room Linoleum
16.00; CongoleumRugsf6.75; 16 yds

carpet border 17.60; 10 ydB. hall run-

ner $6.00; 11.8x12 heavy seamless

rugs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.

Alt these goods are new, never been

on the floor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

"I fcocp six **c*esff. cej'inrf men;
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I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

%&*^»&&**tt&^t**&**&m*M\

Established 1886.

Webster's

Sew &terw Aliosal

iIONARi
) j-out ho'Tic, /i;
iico!. office, A ;»»,-*<

b. libr-.ry.

irirenv

Over in England it is customary

to howl down speakers who appear

at public rallies. In the U. R. this

rarely happens. Our political man
agent would quickly dasavow such

an act. They would realize that this

discourtesy would hurt their cause

for more than anything an opposing

speaker could say.

This feeling of fair play is held

by many people who have no special

refinemen . Perhaps il conies from

.
A ut'io'iiy'' in ilir

knowl: dgo off. rs oerr.'c j7

i ;, ji_t . conbt.. . , 1 :Sd;?rj, tniSt-

. A:;'-'- -r-i ...1 Linda r.l quoa-
•

i ,;. H Ci -.tiiry of Jovvlcping,

\ '. trgtitg, ;«nd pertocUng under ex-

I'ung care and highest scholarship

in . res accurai~y, lomplatenesa,

i.pv paytnsas. authority.
i . unplapeji ofihaMnv ir<>nf».

,>••. •nri' •>:' urjuliir etui Indin Pspom, *l*o

i. ,. ' Y'-i: i
- 11m Jm»." pncie, etc. To

;1 :, . imi ,ln.. .1 >.'i
!' >•-.'.- "i wo will tend/rot

u.kii M_ii>

Hunters who feel their sport is

dangerous under present conditions, I

athletic tra dition.H, the reeling
might wear a placard, sUting that good Bport8man8hip demands tha!
they are neither deer, fox, or rabbit. -n C0nte8tantg have a fair chance.

"Hotel Holdup Failed," says n
j

now jf this feeling of fair phiy

hardline. That means, dear reader, COuld be carried on one step furthe

aot what you are thinking, but that

a holdup man tried to rob the cash

»er.

Much was said through the cam-

patgn about the "silent vote," but

it wan not commonly claimed thai

thf women folks cast any great pi

ef it

G.AC MEflRIAM CO.
Spii'.efi^ld. Mew.. U.S.A. fit.

IMu.nc Ill-X

FOR SALE

Kami Of 12 acres in the Peters

burg bottom!-, near Aurora Ferry—
with house and bam—known as fefee

Swing farm. For particulars write

or call on
J. M. l.ASSINtl.

Barlington. Ky.

ang28

FOR SALE

I

House and I acre of ground, *;<'Oti

cmiilorUibl.' liuUAC ill two mollis and

kitelieiT. b >sement »nder two front

rooms, heii lions.-, smoke house, and

all kinds of fruit -grapes, uUerrie*,

apples, r-'d and blue pluinba and lot

of young peacli trees. This Is

sirabtfl place for any <>n»> who d«

to work in tin- city; beautiful

erv ; on good pi k<*-

JACK KENNEDY.
Constance. Ky

(I I'i'S

seen-

oct-23

HOW DOCTORS 1 BEAT

COLDS Hi THE FLU

" "

thut

so ss to condemn the public men
who utter untruths and misrepres-

entations, it would bo a wonderful

thing. Some day the speaker t hi: t

stretches the truth in the interest

of his own cause will bo seen to be

ilniiiK bin own party more harm than

sny s tacks of opponents eouid,

DAIRY STOCK SCARCE
Lawrence Kenney, one of the bes'.

daiiynien in the county, shipped a

number of cows to the Cincinnati

market one day last week and pur-

eha td fresh cows at the yards. He
sHys in his long sapsHemes la the

dairy business this is the first time

he ever had lo buy cows on the Cin

cinnali maikel for Ms dairy.

p a cold over rushi or to cut

ck of crlpi-i*. infiu.-n/a «i ~or

Take Y Count} riper

To break u

short sn allack of gripp

throat, physicisni >' I drouisUi ar^' •)*

iweouneBding Ciloiubs, the nsusesl<

CaloiiH-l lab-el ilui is purified Irooi da.i

MOttt and ikkcnins elfecta. 'Hwsc *a1'h.

have tr;<*d ii ta thai il oci* like mafic. ';\

far mere effcel *C .1 • I rru llisn M*§ •» < :

•i,lo calomel, heteWTi '' ittuuinwaoed b»

physiciaaa,

One or t«i) < ilotab* al » '• •'""'

a »wal!ow of -rt.ii r rhst'i all.

no nuu-ea nof il"'

wilh ralm;;. work ol |

ing your GdM h tt H

I AM—
I am one of the most reliable aids in the

battle of life, the struggle for independence.

I am ever ready to help you in an emergency—
sickness in your family, accident or loss, a

crisis in your business—whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,

a feeling of security in regard to the future,

which increases his strergth and ability and

enables him to work with more vigor and

spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
{

Burlington. Kentucky.
|

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

with

•aha,

t interference

• hi v Nasi morii-

, had and your sys-

tem fer!» refreshed and purified. Caloiaoa

are w>UI only In original lasted packages

j^iee Ir-n i -"'it' f"l ''"' ve^t iH>rkel afig-t

thirty In-- . nil for the Urn* family sask

Hrmmmenrr-d and auaiau

Mothers!
Children Sufferiiig From
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nau<ea. P:d Breath, Sleep-

lessness and Emaciation often have
worms. These strength -sapping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretful.

Frey's Vermifuge
expels worms quickly and keeps
children and grown-ups healthy.

Entirely vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.

JO fiiiri il bottUi M vour l«*l<rt

or .cm bv i.»«it .'i> ffcic.pi ot pit>f a

E. 8t S. Frcy. Baltimore. Maryland

R<*
drun>

uVh.it. i-

I

lily pa<k

utuau by

linn iimiey back if you are aot

a.b.

For every 100 ton .>t u-el man-

ufactured in a year 41 ton* srear

out by uae and by ruat. The n>«it ia

more durable—audi aa rail-> l>nd

that Inn

year*.

OOOOOO Your Conversation OOOOO^

"ACCOLADE"
In these days of historical

movies till fans know that the

bora tnuy kneel, receive the tap

of his sovereign's sword on his

shoulders and arise "Sir

Knijcht." They may not know
that the ceremony Is called an

accolade, a noun derived from

the Latin "ad collum." Tbeae

twn word** tiii'iin on or near the

geok, ulit-iv the sword taps

mtiNt fall in a properly admln-

tMM-rrvl ktiivhtinc. Tli«* |ir<mtin-

rliitloii Is "al< -k" laid." with at-

, int aa tin- rti*>< ayllabte.

OtKJH»0<HMHCrtKKHCHjiXr^

A WARNING

Notice is hereby given that I will

have arrested and proaerute any par-

ty found guilty <>f hunting, tftppiag,

or otherwise treapaaaing on any land

! ,,wn or control

IK A AYLOH. UaUa, Ky.

MM
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BOONS COON

CLORENCE THEATRE

Tues.
THE BEST

RECORDER FACE »**
n um kettle.

~

MOVING PICTURES
Admi»eion 20c dt 10c-2

NONPARIBL PARK
Mrs. O. P. Rouse has been on ESe

*kk list.

Mike Cahill has been on the sick

the past week.
kMrs. Joe Baxter is first in this com
Ynity to have baby chicks hatched.
Miss Fva Renaker spent Tuesday
Cincinnati and attended a show.
Irs. Charles* Scott and Miss Brid-

get Carey spent Wednesday in

Covington shopping.

v. Tom NTcad spent several days the
-jpast week win his son Chas. Ncad
^id wife, of Louisville.

h; ^jMv. Mike Rouse of Coyington, is

^Vspendinjr a few weeks with his son
\i. P. Rouse and wife, of the Dixi >

3Mr. and Mrs. Luther Renaker nf

the Dixie, entertained some of thoi>

relative*- from the city Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. Ida Wilhoit. of Covington,
spent Wednesday afternoon with her
sister, Mrs. 0. P. Rouse, who was ill

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Trylinjr enter

tained Wednesday evening with «:\

o'clock dinner in honor of Mrs. Tom
Nead and Ron John.

Mrs. Geo. Smith and son Gilbert,
Tand Mrs. Wm. Thompson wuere the
-guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mn.
Larn Alborn of Richwoed.
The many friends of Miss Mabel

Royer regret to hear that she was
bitten by a dog last week, owned by
Dr. Mathew of Nonpariel Park.

The Modern Woodman Camp here
will give an oyster supper and dance
Jfcv. 19th. Supper will be served ia
tiie town hall and danee^in the Flor
ence show house. Come out and help
'the camp.

T3»e Ladies Aid Society of the M
. 1L church will give a pie social f«t

the Odd-Fellow's Hall on Saturday
night Dec. 6th. Girls requested to
bring pies and hoys to come witn
well filled pocketbooks.
On Thursday evening. October 28

a shower was given in honor of Mi,
and Mrs. Neal Clements <nee K<
tOrah Craven) at the home of Mrs.C L. Craven. Florence, Ky. The fol-
lowing presents were received and
appreciated very much by them:

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Craven dinner
^et.

•Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clore silver
casserole.

"Mrs. Joe W. Cleek, electric iron.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers silver

tomat server.

Mr. and Mrs. L.
v Thompson silver

,c-te server.

*!ra. Myrtle Marshall set silver
knives and forks.

Mr. and Mrs. James Craven may-
jnaze set.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Clements jar-
|

« ibieer.

Costume Satin

$1.49 Yd. J
— Black and navy costume
satins and black chiffon taf-

feta. ..Very good quality.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betts gran-
ite dish pan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh Tanner
granite tea kettle.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yealey sugar
: and cream set.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner si\
/glasses.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tanner gran-
I He pan.

Mabel and Helen Tanner berry
dish. j£" Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Renaker and j

daughter butter dish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Berkshire sal-
: sd bowl.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor and daughter
. Irene china cake plate.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carpenter
table mats.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clarkson
spoon tray.

Kathleen Laile glass dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Laile berry
dish. •

Dave White dozen glasses.
Wm. White set vases.

Babe White kitchen set.

Viola, Gladys and Artie Ashcra^t
casserole.

Nora Black glass basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott glass

pitcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newman six
glasses.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fulton sugnv
and cream set.

Harvey Baker mayonaze set.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Popham and
family aluminum pitcher.

J. D. Lucas percolator.
Mr. Lewis Clore aluminum double

boiler.

Mr. S. H. Marshall aluminum tea
kettle.

Rachel Pottinger cake pan.-
Mr. and Mrs. Ottls Ner.l slate

cutter.

Mn.-Ella G. Tanner aluminum ket'
tie.

Eldon and Robert Clinton Ryle
j

salt and pepper set.

Homer and Junior Clements alum
inum cup.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Callen towel
bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. Jehn Bentham pai.
bath towels.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer McCrander
|

two aluminum pans.
Mr. Stanley Aylor cream pitcher

and sugar bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell cut

class dish.

Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Brown salt and
popper set.

. Mr. and Mrs. John Bentham pickle
dish.

Dr. Gladys Rouse cheese plate.
Marie .letters laundry bag.
Mary Whitson linen towel.
Mrs. Fred Schram three linen tow-

els.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sanders pair
bath towels.

Betty Dean pair bath towels.
Mrs. Annie Carpenter bath towel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Collins set

I

doilies.

Clifford and Chester Coyle china]
fruit set.

2r
,
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lb iBnot «»«»"»"»> for people toMr. and Mrs. Jos. Surface throe
J
remark that "it makes no differencealuminum pte pans.

; what otherg a,^,,
* *

tw° qui,t8 an4
1

But jt doe« mak* a difference-*
comfort and granite pan.

J big difference. -

r
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RELIABLE FABRICS
Found [Daily In Coppin's Day-
light Fabric Section At Prices

Rarely Equaled.

'JjJ&MgJto.OUS DAYLI0HT FABRIC
SECTION JriLL~C&JYriJ/CE~rOU THAT
WbCHAVE GOOfc RJSASOJVS TO &E
PROUD OF SUCA A DEPARTMENT!

Crowded daily, with Choppers who deinend the
most sturdy, long weiring staple materials that
will fashion into changing costume*. Hundreds
ot value seekers—hundreds satisfied ! ""Such pop-
ularity must be deserving.

Be-a-HilLCustomer It Pays

U X w
i»- Mi

Woolen Coatings

$1.49 Yd.

.
— Hundreds of yards I

Plain and fancy! 54 inch!

All wool—-perfeet!

WE ABE AGENTS FOR

6onkey '$

POULTRY FEED

and Rem^dlas

Egg?
aregomg

»'

32 Inch Ginghams Chiviot Ginghams

!

19c Yd.
— Imagine! color dress
ginghams—check and fan-

cy patterns! Hurry for

yours

!

Shirting' Madras

39c Yd.

17c Yd
— Everett cheviot ging-
hams, shirting stripes and
plain colors; exceptional
at 17c yard!

Bobin Flannel

69c Yd.

- 36 inch silk stripe shirt-
~ 27 to*"lbr mtfkH* *****

. .. robea, etc, Large pattern
ing madras—cho ce pat' , \7.F"^ ;as»artrrtent from which to
tern assortment. choose s-ve .

DISTINCTIVE MILL INER

Y

CHARMING Hats, displaying all the newest versions
of designers art. Hats of distinction and individuali-

ty; hats that harmonize with any fall or winter-costume,
in fact every kind of a hat a woman could wish for.

—A specialization of these new modes this week at $5.00.
Come in and try them on,, we're more than 'pleased to
show you our stock. You'll never regret it

!

Higher and higher every
day. U. S. is short 1,000.000
cases of storage eg|s—«l»° »h°rt

1,000.000 otsos of frozen eggs. And
• lio • shortage of pullets I

That's the r»a«on for eggs sky-

rocketing. They're going Mill higher.

Poultrymen I Grasp this opportun-

ity quick—begin feeding

Conkej/'s
THE ORIGINAL

BUTTERMILK
LAYING MASH

It gets quick end certain results

—

yet in a perfectly natural way

—

no ruinous artificial stimulation.

Nothing but the best of nutritious

feed—no mill sweepings, shell, al-

falfa, ground hay or trashy tiller

Combined with Semi-Solid Butter-
milk—oo dried buttermilk—in the
original and exclusive Conkey way
that thoroughly incorporates the

buttermilk with other ingredients.

Conkay's Buttermilk Laying
M ash and Conkey 's Scratch Grains
give you an egg-making ration just

right ia protein and low in fibre.

Buttermilk Egg Ifash

1001b. bag $A."6

OeccoEgg Mash,
100 lb. bag 8.86

Cracked Corn,

1001b. bag 2.76

Red Seal Scratch Peed.

1001b. bag 3-26

Galetiburg Scratch Feed,

100 lb. bag 2.00

Chick Feed, 100 lb. bag 8.26

Meat Scrap, 100 lb. bag. 4.26

Charcoal, 60-lb. bag 2.00

OyBttT Shell. -10O lb. bag 1.10

Oyster Shell, fine 100 lb 1.16

Mica Grit, 100 lb

.

v ..... 1.00

Mica Grit. fine, loo lb... .1.00

Coukey's Poultry Tonic

small box 50c; lg. hox 1.00

Math Hoppers, Wall Fountains,

Grit and Shell Boxes,

Insulated Water Fountains,

Large Oat Sprouters,

Cold Climate Heaters,

Sanitary Feed Troughs,

Leg Bauds, Punches,

Markers, Etc.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

KTWR1TE FOR CONKEY'S POULTRY BOOK-ITS FRE&JB*

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS!
AND SEEDSMEN.i

27-29 PIKE 3T-26 W7»ST COVtKY

'Mssmmm^mm^mm\\^
cijcers- SctdBKa. I

Wkoies*««tUil

IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

:num
r

ro^t
d

er

MrS
' ""^ ^ alUm

!" FLICKERTOWN.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Riley silver

Mrs
" Lucetta Baker does not im

bread tray. ypvove very much. JLL
Winfield Myers mahogany waiter A Gra80n Shinlde had hunters from !

cour»rir»»«e*>

Mr. and Mrs. Floyde Chipman siJV
fc

5p
Clty Saturd«y- T™ *<Kmfcry is nothing more than

White called on Wm. White * collection of sovereign states weld

-->late set

Mr. and
• ^opany waiter.

Charley Snyder

TO

A community is a collection
people.

Tbis state is a collection of cities,

towns, villages and I spjcroundir.*:

Dean of the Corps

i

j
ed together in a single and central

•ver cake basket.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nutter choc- \nd wife Sund*y afternoon.

w J John Finn and Richard Henslev ! government for their own protection

Mrs. Robt. Owens maVsit*d Wilbur Snyder Sunday. '
j

8I,d advancement.
\ Hunters from the city ware quite "the government is dependent up-

\ numerous Saturday and Sunday. | on the states, the states are depend

-

er. \—**"aluminum roas

Fay Snyder china celeryAlice
'- »*ay.

^Lillian Butler water set.
Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin per:

volator.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor set pil
»* v.' i:.ses.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Neal set pil
''-v/ iases.

Mr and Mrs John Surface silvei

soger shell.

Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Renaker tabl

liss Geneva Shinlde was th.j I ent upon their cities, towns and ru -

est of Miss Alice White, Sunday
{

ral sections, and all of these divis-

$}*•
r

;

ions are dependent upon the people,
Mrs. J. W. White and daughter in whose hands rests the future of

Alice and Harry Shinkle and family them all.

visited S. B. Shinkle and wife Sun
y.*

Wade Tolin and wife, of Covin?
ton, and Mrs. Ethel Wafford of Nor-
wood, visited Sebree Bros., and fan
ily, Saturday.

cloth
Mrs. Will

voasj^r.

-Mr. and Mn, William Woods si]

v« salt and pepper set.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stephens set
'. :-.; L£. ;

Mr and Mi>

So it does make a difference what
others think,- because upon the'r
thoughts, which is the basis for
their actions, depends whatever
course the nation will take.

If you and the "other people
Ryle Ewbanka and wife of GalU-

; think constructively and always haveiXt.n county, visited the letter's par- fo mind the interests of your com-

} »u.

\ents Saturday and was tendered ,

Guodr^dge aluminum-?1V o'clock dinner.

J Lewis Bossard and family of Nor-
wood, Owen Utz and sons of New-
port, and Walter Shook of Norwood,
visited Mrs. Jasper Utz, Sunday.

Lewis and Clark Nowlin. RubePot-
ter, of Ft. Mitchell, Charles Swarm
of Covington, Wm. Simpson of Cir.

cinnati, and Roy and' Carl Mullen.-,
of Newport, visited J. W. White and
family from Friday until Sunday and
hunted Saturday.

munity, you will be better citizens,
which is the only way the local com-
munity, the state and the nation csn
keep on advancing.

MIDWAY.

VULCANIZING.
-^MaVBaVBBWsassajalgee

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tabes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Acceeeoriee kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

<*i

!\

Don J im it liiiiiio, Spanish ambassa-
dor to the United States, who be-
comes dean of the diplomatic corpe
at Wushlngton following the retire-
ment of Ambassador Jusserand of
France.

l " '»* A~/ :

44

•'. Quigley center

Hnttie and Ralph Cody silver ho-
ej-aet 1 -,der.

-Mr, Mnd Mrs. Prunklin Rouse set
tea j.;lapses.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Souther
•act ! oi. b.:n tray.

(i ant Maddox tab'ecloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Osborn paii
-blankets and granite kettle.

Arch Marie Lucas and mother
ad bowl.

Mrs. Nannie Stephens one dollai
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stephens

:te pan.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas
granite pans.

Myrtie Stephens and Chas. Cor
-•«et pie plates.

Fannie Aylor set pie plates.

Geo. Marksberry and family set

<©at dishes.

Kenneth Stephens china pitcher.

Gene Miller and Karl Keim silver

»all and pepper set.

Viva and Irene Carpenter sherbel
-set

Mr. and Mrs. Keitcoe Bryant cro-

< hH cewtaaaiaos.

afMl Mrs. Chas. Chipmnn may

The social given by the school was
a success both socially and financial-
ly. Mr. Elder's talk added greatly
to the program for he understand:;
old and young and makes his addresi
to both. The school appreciates hi?

efforts in its interest.

Don't forget the Parent and Teach
er's Association Friday at 2 o'clock

$

LOVERS LANE
are having some cool weather

{
Come and bring some one with yo<i.
We hope to enlist every parent in
this organization before the end o r

?

the term. Help to make your school

V>w.
^•Fannie and Beulah Smith visited

parents, Saturday and Sunday.
Quite a large crowd attended the progressive by doing your bit.
praising at Hathaway school !•*]_ The bftge>n ^ played

ilia Maud Carpenter spent from
Saturday night until Sunday with

Presser.

ra. Bryan Aylor and daughter,

Biy
Bone Church school Friday after-
noon. This is our second game and
(here was a marked improvement in

their playing. Although we were de-
feated we are not discouraged, for

IHHHHfr-* Your Coneeraation #**###

"RAGTIME"
One of the umat distressing

periods for the neighborhood Is

the open window season while
the neighbor's daughter Is learn-
ing to play "ragtline." "Rag-
time" Is short for "ragged lime"
and originally was used as an
adjective. It once was applied
to the melodies sung and played
by tbe southern negroes.

-Like Tuxedo?
YoisBetWeBe!9'

And why shouldn't thvy ? Tuxedo Chop is just
right. A straight grain ration cf choice grains
mixed with pure cane molasses.

Corn is crushed and oats rolled

to make digestion easy. No
waste. Buy Tuxedo Chop today

and watch the results.

from Saturday until Monday I "* 1** ^ «»»"«raged for

fr. and Mra Alh„rt «»,«? .

we know that &* things often

Mr«>Mi

Haraaea. daily and Wtlher I 'raven^s^na^g^swB^B^w^ ^sww*s»»gT ^•"^st "-w ^bw^b^bf* ^•'•^arwf^we

«ut gdaaa basket
Mr, end Mrs. Harvey Uti alunu

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sheets.
loo, Clifford an(J Wm. Moore, oj

Dayton, Ky., spent from Friday un
til Saturday with their uncle Chas
Abdwn and family.

There will be an election of tw<
trusteeM et Big Bone Baptist church
Saturday. There will be church meet-
ing at 'J o'clock. Members requi
to come

On sjaeewal >•( m>*t ftwueuai h i

it.k Thaakafivini day there arlll t.

no rural delivery of mail.

have small beginnings. Our boys have
learned first .hp^ to accept defeat
cheerfully.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Fannie Snyder will

present same to me proven aa the
law requires. All persons owing » ud
estate will pay same at on<

C. L. GAINES.
Kierutor.

NO STATE MONEY FOR BOONE
COUNTY ROADS

County Judge N. E. Riddell has
received a letter from the State Hi-
way Commission, which states that
it would be useless for a delegation
to appear before the commission i

seeking to have any other roads in
Boone county taken over by th.-

State at this time, because there is

no state money available for taking
on new projects, but that when th»

commission hat these funds we would
be notified.

Yet, during the bond campaign, w.
were told by our "Pay-as-you-go" !

friends, that bonds were not neces
sary. However, when it comes to the
crucial test we And that IioihIm

necessary, or road work must bl

fayed.

»..»"•'

£*&
liHH-H*

EARLY A DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, Ky.

CoTington, Ky.

THE TUXEDO
UNE OK FEtDs
C«-rm-||n owoett
Tus«do Dairy
TuxcdoChop

Tu »edo ling Rntinn
Tuistfe Ptcoon P«m1
Tuxedo Eee Maah
TuaadoBcrotoli
Tuxadu Chtok

Tn»ndo Dattarinllk
Startar anil Orowlna

Taaade Developer
TuaadePoaltry
Fattaoar. etc.

TUXEDO/iS^y
Chop W&jml

*&
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BELLEVIEW
The Parent-Teachers Association

will give a Bazaar at the school*

house on the afternoon of the 26th
Will have for sale fancy work, honi
made candy, cakes and pies. Ladies
come and buy your Thanksgi
cakes and your Christinas shopping,
and help a good cause.

nui. uenis oi huh
iomk Mr. and M
idiesr^he happy p?
ving j Mrs. Geo.

—**m t •"* * >

-i. .•••'. '

to the movie,patrons of Petersburg and Burlington

Number 28th
November 29th

X BUI'llllglOII,

t Petersburg,
l

TSiis is one of the leading, features of the day and will be

shown by Mr. Porter in connection with

the Parent-Teachers Association.

i

Film

boys team won with a score of 28 to

2 and the girls were defeated 8 to I

On the evening of Oet. 14th th* J3*™* Harrison and Justm

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The two basket ball teams jour-

neyed to Haimltoa Friday where th^-^'V ^ I f r'* ,v

"

\Cincinnati, wen- guest* uf Li»th>i

CONSTANCE.
Floyd Bolington is improving.

Geo. Heist and family ar< reel

dents of this place now.
Mrs- Floyd Bolington are

i>rents of r little son.

Kottmyer is able to be

out after being laid up for two weeks
with lumbago.
The social here was a success

there was a good crowd and all eC

joyed themselves.

PACE— 1. 1 i

it's A Go
BooneCounty Schools to Have

Movies.

, IJood and wife. Saturday wight.

patrons of the Belleview Hi School
District met and organized a Parent-
Teachers' Association. The associa
tion held their second monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening Nov. 11th. The
program was fgrnisfcee' by the Pri-

mary and Intermediate Departments.
The membership now numbers 45.

On election day the Belleview Pa
ent-Teachers Association served

,

lunch, and their receipts were $20.
The embers of the Belleview

letic Association purchased a

basket ball Friday.

The Hamilton basket hall team
play the return game on Friday No
vember 21st on the Belleview court.

On Wednesday Nov. 26th the Par
ent-Teachers Association will hold

its Thanksgiving Bazaar at the High
School building, and from 4:30 to <>

o'clock supper will be served.

Ayim-
were the musicians at a party out

at the home of Mr. Geo. Darby Sat-

urday night.

Luther Hood wife and little son

accompanied by Frank Hood and
wife*, spent Friday night down *t

Waterloo, .he guests of her parent*.

Mr. G. Kottmyer is able to be out

again after an illness of two week?

Last Saturday a meeting was heM
in the court house at Burlington ir

which a committee of six cooperating
with Mr. Matsou arranged to , ir

chnsf n Porta bic Motion- Picture Mr-
chine. Those present at the meeting
were A. B. Renaker, Prtft Gordon^
Miss Bess Cropper, A. SI. YeaJey„
W. B. Elder, Rev. ft. H, Carter, K.
E. Fish from the University of Ken-
tucky and C. VV. Durbin who demon-
strated the machine before the au^
dience.

The above committee is arranging:
Ui rbtnv mTiJon pie anal once each
month in tht- diiforen l communities^
of Boone county. Their program will

be along educational lines and will
not ta*e the part of or interfere wi'hr.

r. and Mrs. Ernst White and sen the movie* now U-iny shown.

nev

AT A MODERATE PRICE,

ults, 35c. - 7:30 P. M.

ublic

^ifeo News Reel.1
put-:

ing decided to quit farming andrcrited my far$&, I will sell at public

t my f^rraVi fltfte front the Dt^xt Highway, ibd 1 mile from Devon,
road gratfed to house, sale beginning at l(Jb'clock a. m., on

Waterloo
I -Mis. Eugenia Gore is the

!of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kite.

r^
_ Miss Elizabeth Cook spent Thurs-

Children, 15c. v *** withjea0C tte u. Kit.,
i* Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook spent

i Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. 1.

t dc.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klopp were
onday guests of Mr] and Mrs. Chas.

phens.

r. and Mrs. Waymond Stephens
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs

att Ryle.

Mr. Emmett Louden and friends

| visited Mr. and Mrs. Isomer Loude r

Saturday.

Ath I

Ernst> and Mr
-
and Mrs

-
H

-
Whitc

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. OIlio

Kottmyer.
The social which the Ladies Aid of

Constance Christian church held las

Saturday evening was a success. A!i

had a splendid time.

Elmer Miller and wife and daugh
tcr of Hebron, Mr. and Mrs. Ear!

Souther of Builittsville, spent Sun-
day with Mr*. Kate Dolwick and
family.

Starting Sunday evening. Nov. H ;
.

a revival meeting will be held at the

Constance Chris ian church every
evening. Come out and hear the ser

mens delivered by Bro. Ernfight-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ko tmycr, Tr

,

entertained Mr. and Mrs. li. kut'

myer, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ray Craven
and sons,. Mr. Ernst and Hen;'
White, Mr. and Mrs. W. Zimmer.
last Sunday week.

THE FARMER'S DEMAND

ZZU, l*7L|tf B.H.&N0TES

A recent writer in the New York
Times, describing farm conditions m
the northwest, pictures the typical

i farmer as making this remark

:

Mrs. Waller Ryle is spending the I "Something's wrong with the <v

week with her daughter, Mrs. I. L. ! tern that entitles a man to mo .

ood. of Constance. I

comfoft for clerking in a drug sttoK

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pope. M-\ ' eight hours a day in town than for

and Mrs. I. L. Hood and family were » working 14 hours a day inthe roup

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. ' try and investing thoueands of So\

iars for the privilege."

Perhaps this may be an exaggei
ntion. ' It is hard to believe that the

They are planning to show reel.-*

of travel and others of educationnL
value along with some good com-
edies. The purpone of this program.
is to ins ill a bigger and better com-

[ mumty interest and offer a new
; field of education to the boys and
' girls of the county.

Those representing the different:

j communities are: Rev. R. H. Cartlfi%.

|
Petersburg; Prof. A. M. Yealey.

[Florence: JYof . -W. B. Elder, Union ?
': Prof. C. V. Lucy, Hebron; Prof. W*

I.. Bowman Verona. The Grant, Wa'-
i U>o and Hamilton -school* have iii»'>

expressed a desire to be in the cir-

| cuit and will undoubtedly sign up int.

"V f. r tnxc. Arrangements an-r
'

. r 1 wh'crT any other "comhiun-

j
i.y utB .„.-t Li. uu the program.

Prof. A. M. Yealey and our Coun*-
. ty Agent have ordered the machine-
. and it will probably be in the coanty
i ready for use by the latter part of

J

this week.

Similar propositions are being;

j worked in other conn.ies in Ken-
j
tucky and have proven vary success-

[ ful and of great value. If it proves

|
as successful in this county as. it has
in others the committee will deservi*

much credit for. their foresight anJ
the way in which, they are handling

[
the undertaking.

! t e. bixonT deab.

The Following Properly:

Holstcin Cow to be fresh on or about Dec. 15, has milk record of 56 lbs. per day, 3-year

old Holstcin, big milker calf just sold, Jersey Cow with calf by her side, 2 Jersey Cows to

be fresh soon, 2 Jersey Cows, calves just soltj,Jersey Cow ffesh in August, ail tuberculin

tested, Milk Cooler, pair 4-yr. old Mules good works, Driving Horse very gentle, 2 Po-

land China brood Sows, bred, 3 Poland China Shoats, 2 tat Poland China Hogs,

Mdburn Farm Wagon good as new, Hay bed, Oliver Breaking Plow, 2 Jumping Shovel

Plows, Double Shdvtel Plow*, 5-9hovel Cultivator, 2-h. Sled practically new, Acma Har-

row, 4-h. power Gasoline Engine, Circular Saw and frame, 1-h. power Grain Grinder,

Top Buggy, set Buggy Wheels, doublej^et of extra Leather Work H airess, single set

of Chain Harness, pair Check Lines and Bridies, set of Buggy Harness, 3 Horse Collars

,

3 Leather Halters arid Strap* good Saddle, Child's Saddle. Heavy Rope with two blocks

good as new, Cornsheller, 12 tons extra good Timothy Hay, 60 shocks Sheath Oats, 75

bus. assorted yellow Corn, 50 thoroughbred White Leghorn Hens, 25 Rhode Island Red
Hens, Ironclad Incubator, 50-gPl. Kerosene Barrel, d 10 gal, Milk Cans, 8 gal. Milk Can,

,

5-gaL Miflc Can, Capels Gem Sewing Macnine, Sideboard and some other Householdffi^ip of* Boone"'county* We are

Furniture, Stove. Hoes, Pick and other articles. |

willing to give credit to whom credit

_ _ | is due and we should like to remind
our friends in Union that Burlington
is still in Boone couniy and hasn't

average store clerk comes out as well
j ANOTHER GOOD MAN GONE Tfa-

i the long run as the average farin

j

pation. calling for both brains ana

j
capacity for systematic work. If a

v
^iron independent team cam ».

over Nov. 1 1th an. I played basket
ball with Burlington independent
b.ys. They went home defeated, the

j man lacks these qualities, he wouli
score being 44-12. : 14« better to go in for some calling

Professor W£il was at the scho 1
|
that requires a little less of intelli-

house again Wednesday and we havo ' ffence.

several taking part in our orcestra. : Still there has been reason for th'.

Mr..Rigo also made us a call last farmer's complaint. But how shall

Thursday to sell n- tr» instruments ;

such conditions be prevented in ftt.
J

necessary for our orahfJ-tra. j
ture? It will be well for the farmer |

.,'
. ,

, ,, . to reflect that the wages paid in fac
three bask'' ot.V, teams went 1

HIS REWARD.
Kir hi\M£

HEART TROU-
OF 1V£m...

Ui.r tliree DasK' 1
: L>-

-

i 'iciijon Frit!i% Our boys won
with a score of 18-8, Albert Kirk-

patrick making ten of our points.

Our girls also won with a score of

10 to 6, Catherine Huey getting

three of the goals. For about the

first time our second team of boys
were defeated 14-10. This is the first

game they have lost in Boone-co.

We observed from the Union
school notes iiv last week's Recor-

der that that school had the audac-

tories and stores were largely the

result of organization. The workers

j
in those lines got together and re

J
fused to work f«>r less than certain

amounts.
Their prices -put up the prices of

j
the commodities on which they work-

i ed, so that often these product

,

j
would not sell, and the employes had

to lie idle. Still there seems but lit-

tle doubt that organization has help

I ed the wage earning classes on th.'

|
whole, though they need to look

• out that by arbitrary insistenee-en

I
unreasonable demands they do not

f
do themselves more harm than good.

To hold his own in this highly or.

T. Everett Dixon, a well known,
ciiizen and farmer of the Richwoo*
neighborhood, died at his home one-

Thursday . Nov. 13th, 1924, of heart
trouble. He was 61 years of age. ami
is survived by his widow, who waj
Mis* Octaviu Rouse, to whom henwax.
married July 25. 1886, and four-

children, one son and three daugh-
ters. Funeral services woe conduct
ed at Hopeful church Saturday*

morning. Nov. l&th. by Rev. Royer..

after which the remains we»~ fJp.oedt

in the vault at that place.

Everett Dixon for many year>
lived at Limaburg; he was a gboc*

citizen and neighbor who was ever
considerate of the welfare of k«-*

fellowman. Hia hospitality and gen-
ial nature made for him many
friend* who .leepTy re«ret to ho*1-

of bis deaxth. lij» wfciow and children.

have the sympathy of a host it

friends in this part of the county i>:

the loss of a kind husband arrd lov-

ing father.

"3

- TERMS OF SALE
On all sums ot $15.00 and under, cash ; on all* sums over that amount a credit of 9

months without interest, will be given, purchaser to give |aote with approved security,

payable at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., befor^ removing property.

GEO. W. BASSETT.
LttlES OF CHRISTUM QHURCH WILL SERVE LUNCH. A. T. MULBURRY. Auct

been
year.

defeated, in th ecounty, thii

—»-
^ » ' —

1 will offer for sale at public auction at the late

residence of Mrs. Fannie Snyder, in

Petersburg, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 22d, 1924
'- " The Following Property :

Bedstead, Mattress, Springs, Pillows, Bureau, 2 Stands,

2 Rocking Chairs, Cot, Couch, Clock, Heating Stove,

Perfection 3-burner Coal Oil Stove, 2 Tables. Sewing Ma-
chine, Wardrobe, Kitchen^ Safe, new Clotijes Wringer,

lot of Cooking Utensils, lot of Canned Fruit, 50 bus. Coal,

and various other articles.

FARM AND HOME NEWS
Five Breathitt county farmers re-

ceive approximately $500 a month
from the sale of whole milk in Jack-
son, according to County Agent R.

I

V. Trosper. One farmer delivers the
i milk for all five, hauling it by truck
•even and one-half miles.

County Agent Clyde Watts states

that Carroll county farmers will sov
1,500 acres of alfalfa next yeur
About 1,100 acres were aown this

year. Mr. Wat's made an attractive

alfalfa exhibit at the county fair

this year.

Terms—Cash

C. L. GAINES,
, Executor of estate of Mrs. Fannie Snyder^

to bag in at 1 o'clock p. m.

Hebron HighSchool Notes

ganized economic system, the farnnr
must have equalfy good organization. STATE LIME PULVER TO
He will be hopelessly left behind. | COME TO BOONE COUNTY.

,
if he tries to play the lone hand. He At ,ast ^ &ule Linm Puive^has-

,
needs not merely political organize j bwn ,4,^,,,,! Ull. use lu Boone coun

,

tion. which will be helpful to some
exten*. but still more a business niul

The filth and sixth grades, with |
sellin* organuation. so that he shall

Mr. Tribble as instructor, entertain- 1 «ain something of the same powu

ed with a chapel program last Mon- ' that lab'>r has in selhnP ,l» product-

ty so that local (ai nu-rs may ohtaitt

crusheii Lime stone for agriculture!

purposes at nominnl cost. This pul-

ver was promised to Boone count/
more than four years ago, but ha<v

not been obtainable until this time.

After aome effort hy several of
the local fanners and our County*

GAINES EWBANK
Miss Mable Gaines of Petershurr. !

Ky.. and W. Ryle Ewbank of this

j
^ ^ fa ^^ ^^

county, were married at the (?aine< '

home in Petersburg lust Sunday.
The bride, a niece of Judge Sidney

Gaines, well known to the people of

Gallatin county, is a most attractive

young woman and is very popular

Farmers in the vicinity of Boaz
in Graves county plan to grow 25n
acres of strawberries next year,

Which will insure a. car load daily

during the picking season, according

to County Agent R C. Routt. Mar-
keting will be done through the

trawberry growers' association of

McCracken county.

Twenty-two farmers in the Parks
ville community in Boyle county
have subscribed 52 shares of stock

in a community bull. The money ha«
been deposited in a bank and Coun

'fly Agent Charles F. Mi'ler instructed

|a search far a good animal.

IU4i't Fflll «.o R««d All Tha Ada InThte I

Subserilx- For RnKcSrcC^T^^.SO per year

More than 100 boys and girls rais-

ed purebred pigs and poultry in Es
II county this year. Many of them
xhibited stock at the cuunty fair

October, One boy told Count.,

gent K. J. Bowlca that he had inado

• profit of |03 011 his gilt.

Th* RECORDER one year $1.60

day morning. The third and fourth

grades will furnish the program on
Monday Nov. 24th.

The Hi-Y and Girl Reserve Clubs
held their weekly meeting last Wed- 1

?"""* ™ >"«r"™ « ™\V?raw anil Mr. Ma «... i* proudly showing
nesday.

ho^ '"
l™*?*?**

]Vi^ ¥a " -*tte. from the State Department

A Parent-TeacheiV A»oei.tioa G^^ft^ jf^opU^f « Agi'cult.ro statu,, the crusher

will he onanized Friday, Nov. 21st S& „iJ5T?. JZ ttractiv'-
wattld l" tr,w»rt«l lo Bl>^«-«-

at 2 p. m at the Hebron Hi school.
t,allatl" tount>- l* a

.

most '>ttract» • aua rt,aj y for use « hen spring weath-* c p. m., ai me nvurvn .niuii. y0Ung woman and is very popular
All parents and patrons are used to

i with a ,aryp cil
.clo of frien<is j„ ;

« *»•>» «tt- /

be present. ! Bl>on(? eiHinty . M r. Ewbank, a son of i
TYw s ate w,li furnish ihe crushei,

Elsie Gross was a visitor at school . Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ewbank. of Br»- I factor and a pan to run the outfit.

.

Tuesday.
j sh«ar, this county, is one of Mir he -l

[S ** ot ,ni' f»nn«w who have oJi-

As November 17-2.1 is Educational I ^MOT young mm. His chamfer and I
tsunfd Rruuud rock in this way Rav.

Week, the patrons and friends of oti>-
j
reputation is (ft th. highest typo

school are urged to visit us and to
, which coupled with industry makci :

cooperate with us in making our
j
nu>st desirable citizen. He has boe.»

scool bigger and better. [engaged in the iiutcantilv and farm-

ing business with hi< father at Brr,

shenr and we trus. will continue ik

a citizen of the county. Mi. and Mrs.

; Ewbank returned Thursday after ..

The regular annual Red Cross Uol!
; motor utp Caruugh (."ontral «.!

Call is in progress and throughout Hortheun Ohio. Warsaw Indepeiul-

the Uni ed States the general appre- ent.

ciation of the peace-time work >'
,

- -

the Red Cross is being shown by an BIG POULTRY SHOW
increased membership everywhere. The Southeastern Indiana HUiici

I'nul ty Show will be held at ftisil.fl

Sun on Dtc. t Ith 12th and 13th.

Utility as well aa the Funcier:' elm*.-.

is emphasized anil similar prer.iium-

offered. Every poultry raiser car
find some suitable utility birds u-

shoAv if they do not have any to ni

ter in the l-'anciers' class.

Entries close Saturduv I'ec. 6th

RED GROSS NEWS.

j
beet. abW ;<, put it on their acres for
around 50 cents per ton. Some of
he farmers arc already piling rock,

[to bane in readiness for r.ext wiBtt"

j

and other:- vih> plight beci»iiH? inter

-

letted in this Froposttion should gat
l in touch v.ith idr. Matson.

Union nh-^l Ni.fts.

The Pt. Pleasant sehoool taugK l

by Mr. W Keene Souther has re-eu

rolled as a junior auxialiary. This
is the third year's enrollment from
a school taught by Mr. Sou her.

The Kentucky State Agricultural
College in co-operation with the

State Crop Improvement Association

has selected N, R. Elliott of the Un
iver»ity of Kentucky, U'xington. t>

represent Kentucky at the lnterioi

tiouul (iiain and Hay Show in Chi
oago, November l".*th to l>e» titr.

and have offleinl charge of the «x

hiblt* of thin -.tnte.

Mrs. W B. Etder and daughti 1

Miwi Mary Ollive, wqra called to M. .

OliY.at Monday on accyiutt ot ihf

death of Mm. Elder's mater. Mrs. U.
A loliu and Miss fcht.brlh Kelly

uru toachinc for them in the High
School during tht ir aowt-nce

i in Union Rrat t»ain, basket ball

players won the game with IVtexi-

btttg at I'; 1 eisbjrg. Nov. llth, by a
x'urt ot L'4 to l'- They now feel

|fo«naehWM in ttiui to win the de-

cisive game with WjUton, on th«

Florence court Nov. 2lst.

The ol.i fashioned Spelling Bee in

fimrrirtinn u i:h he P. T. A. Friday

iaght wa-i thoroughly enjoyed. Mhw
lane Bvistow, former teacher in tht?

I'l.iori .'.-hiK>i. was the winner.

Putrous of the "i-hool will meet
at the school house 5a urday >fov.

82ad *ith pioki. siiovwls and plow to

impiu\<' the play ground.

Chrant WiltiusMon moU
trurttU of Mauley NyU>

TtiMiduy.

Wlfl' w»it»

and family.

aaeie^eltaeae^Ma. M
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Where U. S. Farm Products Go

^v

^ S
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Products of the American farm go to every civilized country of the world.
Out of the United States each year is sent approximately one-half of the total
cotton crop, one-fourth of the yield of the wheat fields, one-fifth of the porker*
and huge quantities of corn :ind tobacco, dried f-uits and other products of
field and feed lot.

The accompanying chart, prepared by the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural
[Foundation, shows where the principal exports go.

In the United Kingdom more of America's farm exports are consumed
than in any other nation. The United Kingdom uses more American cotton
than any other gauntry, her annual consumption averaging around 1,580,016
bales. Germany is In the market for almost as much cotton, using 1,011,614
pounds last year. The United Kingdom is the first market for American wheat
and flour, tobacco, corn sirup and condensed milk. 8he also takes large quan-
tities of dried fruits, oil cake, meat, meat products and com.

Bright Outlook for Sheep
"X"

- *** 5yr
^-f"0OI,c

'"ow or >"»»* Ha Pscunsp Dumw ftuvr jfVjftfjft

HOW TO COMPLETE
THANKSGIVNG.
One of the greatest joys in the

world is the knowledge of having
done something for a less fortunate
being*.

The Bible teaches kindness, for
•giveness, love and charity, but the
greatest of these is the latter, and
that noble sentiment is implanted in

every man's heart.

There is no monopoly en eharity,
either. The rich and the poor alike
can indulge, and it is doubtful if

there is a more genuine pleasure
than that derived from having ren
dered a helpful service to the man
who is down.

There are many in Boone county
who will perhaps require the touch
of charitable hands—to whom a
good dinner on Thanksgiving day
will come as a blessing. It isn't the
mere money that makes of charity
the blessing that it is. It's the spirit
back of it. The poor man's quarter
will do almost as much good as the
rich man's bank note.

The hospitality of a county is one
of its greatest practical assets as a
progressive community. It bubbles
over with light heartedness, inspire!
confidence and hope and imparts to
the recipient that indescriable satis-
faction which makes him feel like
"living again." I twill increase en
ergy, multiply productiveness of
hand and brain, inspire renewed vi-

gor, confidence and loyalty to future
interests and associations.

The characteristics of the good-
natured and charitable man with the
"glad hand," exercised within their
legitimate spheres, are in reality
the things that make life worth liv

ing, and do more than anything else
to promote the "brotherhood A
man."

OUR GREATEST INDUSTRY

L„.^ ?
sheep

i
ndustry presents one of the bright spots in the P.««nt agri-

/». .
t

--^Jfltag to the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation.

iCTt r""
*"" <I"*P',n the United States has been increased for two years,

IDOt la still far from being back at wartime or pre-war figures.
The United States produces only about 10 per cent of the world's total

jwool crop, but consumes 25 per cent of It. World carry-over stocks of wool
'Have been shrinking for four years and are now low. World production last
iyear was 66 million pounds below the previous year.-

The prices of both wool and lambs have been strong the pnst two years
'and the outlook for reasonable profits In sheep Is excellent W several years to
come.

?•>
JtPavs to Market Hogs or Quality

"IJAW. tU. HAH.

The greatest industry- in this coun-
try is now well under way, to con-
tinue for several months. It is one
in which there are no strikes. It de
pends upon child labor, but its fin-

ished product is good citizenship
That industry is the American pub-
lic school.

The American people, whose mot
to sometimes seems to be, "Let Geo.
do it" have a way of evading thj
responsibility for this great idealis-
tic and practical enterprise, and
leave it all to the teachers and the
school executives.
They kick with great gusto when

the high school graduate can't spell

or write w»" — —Sen the school?
have failed in some other respect,
yet they never ask themselves if the
success of the undertaking does not
depend in large part on home coop-
eration.

Teachers and school executives
who have to contend with parental
indifferences, find that their plants
turn out only an indifferent produc'.
The success of the school opera-

tion can be greatly promoted and
the children can be, prepared for
more useful futures if the school
patrons will work with those in
charge of the schools.

Teachers will testify that the best
results are obtained when the
school work is placed first and out-
side pleasures get secondary consid
eration. They will also bear witness
to the fact that the best results are
obtained when parents back up
school discipline.

These are two things to keep in
mind if we wish to accomplish the
end in view—making useful citizens
out of the boys -and girls.

There is less price variation due to quality in bogs than in any other ani-
mal In the lift stock kingdom. Yet, quality speaks, even on the hog market,

• top prices golns to the smooth, plump porkers* According to the Sears-

«
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FJcultnru Foundation, daring the past year choice fat-backs In
Ugbtwelfht class on the Chicago market, averaging from 150 to 200 pounds,
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THANKSGIVING 1924 p
The whole world is beginning to

emerge from the smoke and wreck
age of the Great Wax, a more hope
ful spirit is pervading all nations,
the world is growing better with
signs of health and peace and pros-
perity, and these are grounds for
thanksgiving on the part of all peo-
ples.

This general outlook upon the
world is one cause why we should
join in thanksgiving unto the God of
nations that in his goodness is lead-
ing the great human family to be-
come increasingly conscious of its

common life and needs and is roll-

ing it through the shadow of the
globe into a better day.

The year has been one of unmeas-
ured prosperity and goodness. The
harvests have reaped boundless fields

of golden grain and our barns arc
full. Employment has been general
and business has run at full tide
Peace has prevailed throughout ail

our borders, and no pestilence or
great calamity has befallen us. It

is of these material conditions anl
goods that we first think in connec-
tion with this day as it was origin-
ally observed with these things in
view.

But there are deeper grounds for
thanksgiving in the social and moral
and spiritual life of our people. It

need not be said that there are wide
shadows of evil and some very black
spots in our national life, but thesu
are mostly such as are common tc

men. Really, America* is sound to

the core on the essentials of integ
rity and .truth in our civil and mora!
life. There is no cleaner spot or
more decent people on earth, and
this is something to be thankful for,

however much we have of which to
be ashamed.

R. E. Berkshire attended the State
vs. V. W. I, foot ball game at l.ex-

ingtun, last Saturday.

Some of the folks who gave dp
their farms when prices were low
will probably return and buy them
back when prices have advanced.

AFTER THE ELECTION
(By Verne Prater)

Now that the election is over we
will surely have good times from
now on. As we wen assured such by
both sides, it didn't make much dif-
ference who was elected. We have
the same president now as we had
before the election, so we feel that
times can not he any worse.

I do not belieye that our govern-
ment will do the volume of business
during the next four years it did, the
last four, as it hasn't as much to sell
since they closed out all the oil land
and surplus stock. If the democrat
had won, they wouldn't have found
anything. After the Republicans got
through, it's just like a flood hitlin*
Key West—nothing left. The Re
publicans are a thrifty set. They ge:
something to show that they have
been there. I remember some on*
sent a Republican senator from here.
He arrived up there late, and it look
ed like everything had been taken. A
Democrat would have given up and
come home, but not this liepublico, n.
He went up there for something, but
there was nothing in sight on land
or sen. So he went out on the ocean
and dived and brought up part of the
Maine, which now lies peacefully on
the beautiful lawn of our city hall.

Show me a Democrat that has come
out of Washington with anything
worth while. They are too durn hon-
est, lazy or ignorant to latch on to
anything worth bringing home. I

read in the paper where some Re
publican has sold enough government
oil leases to give him more money
than he coultPitae. He gave some
friend several thousand dollars with-
out letting his friend know when and
why he was giving it to him. Think
of a friend like that. Just imagine
wakng up to find some one had plac
ed several thousand to your credit
and you not knowing why he did it.

Oh boy! that's what I call pure love
I'd ge to the penitentiary with a
friend like that. Of course, that may
be what he had in mind, having a
friend go along with him. No chance
for him to go now; hissid e was
elected. I'll bet that bird is out look-
ing for greasy spots on government
laiiu .,i»he can sell more oil leases. I

,

don't believe the president knows
|

anything about the oil business. Of
course, he knows the oil is gone. I

No doubt he has missed the leases, '

but he thinks the janitor left the
jwindow open and they "blowed" out. I

If he knows he ain't going to tell.

His lawyer advised him not to talk.
He sure must have a hard boiled law-
yer, for he sure ain't talking. That'j
the trouble with the Democrats

—

they talk too much. Wasn't out-

grandfathers in good shape until
some big talking Democrat went up
to Washington and told the Repub-
licans that we Democrats owned all

the land and negroes in the sout'i
and we didn't have to work, we made
the negroes do all the work? Didn't
they come down here and persuade
us to free the negro so the negro
could quit work, thinking we would
all starve together? If we could have
kt^;C!-. ..~4io, we wouldn't be Wvr*.
ing today. It v/ould be today as it

was then—the Republican and the
negro would be the working class
Doesn't history tell us that we had
such a monopoly on work that one of
our presidents had to split his own
rails? You don't hear of a president
splitting rails now, do you? I should
say not. He knows if he splits him
some rails that some of his cabinet
will haul them off and sell them
while he is cuttting down another
tree. I tell you, it's not safe to have
anything laying around loose up
there. If I was a Democratic con-
gressman or n senator I wouldn't
take anything up there. I would wear
tight breeches, lace top boots, a very
short mustache and leave my false
teeth at home.

I asked one of our congressmen if

he was going to take his automobile
up there. He has been up there once
and he knows, and he said "not on
your life!" I don't think he was
afraid of losing his car. From the
way he talked I don't think his fath
er-in-law runs an account with any
filling station up there, and, as h?
has often said to me, you can't run n
car without gas. I don't think he is

very strong for gasoline any way. I

read in the paper where he was mak
ing a speech before the water com-
mittee, trying to get some money to
keep Tennessee river running by
Chattanooga, and while he was rav-
ing the Republicans got all the gas-
oline. It looks like every congressman
we send up there harps on keeping
the river running by our beautifui
city. I say all of them; I mean all

the Democrats. If it wasn't that we
lived on the banks of the beautiful
Tennessee river the Demoorats could
go away with the expense of having
an election, and from the way they
rave when they come back to be re-
elected you would think if it wasn't
for them, the river would turn
around at Knoxville and go back the
other way. They rave about harness-
ing the river. If it wasn't for the
taxpayers keeping them up they
would go back to the farm and har-
ness old Maud.

I say let the river run along. We
have a fleet of boats on the river now
spending some of those millions that
have been appropriated by the gov-
ernment. The most work I see they
do is move the gang plank during
high water. It seems to me it would
he^cheaper to sink these boats and
throw the gang plank overboard. 1

feel just like I heard a father-in-
law say, "Four years ain't long
enough; it should be for Hfe.'f

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY
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SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON
Hudson Speeder $1510.00
Seven Passenger Hudson Touring 1610.00
Hudson Coach 1510.00
Five Passenger Sedan 2275.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2375.00
Essex Coach 1085.00
Essex Touring 980.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with
with tike best baloon tires. This is our new series of the
Hudson and Essex, with quite a lot of improvemtutn..
Stop at 26 E. Fifth t , Covington, and see these new models.

, B. HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.
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Saturday Night, Nov. 22nd
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J. C. HANKINS DIES

WIDELY KNOWN MERCHANT AND
FARMER OF BOONE COUNTY

GONE TO HISHtWARD.

Turkey for Everybody—

(BT Peter K«t|M)
Special Corro.pondent of the RE-

CORDER ,

WASHINGTON BEGINS to fill up
i» anticipation of the opening of
Congress on Dec. 1. The Senators
und Representatives themselves .ire

always a little behind, but the lobby
iste and the other semi-official hang-
ers on have lost no time in gainin ;

vantage points for the siege with
this "lame duck" Legislature. There
will be some new faces in the Sen
ate, notably in that seat which was
onee occupied by Daniel Webster
and more recently by Henty Cnbut
Lodge of Massachusetts. William M.
Butler, Chairman of the Republican
National Committee and President
Coelidge's campaign manager, ha"
been appointed to occupy Lodge's
•eat until the Congressional election
two years hence.

J Clcvc Hanking, Well known citi-

ren and farmer died at his home in

Hebron Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1924, af-
ter an illness of two years or more,
aged 67 years. Funeral services wert
conducted Thursday afternoon" Nov
20th," at the home after which the
remains were laid to rest in Kebr,.<-
cemetery.

Mr. Hankins was a son of the lat.»

John Hankins and wife. He was born
October 26th, 1867, in the sarm,
neighborhood in which he died. He
was an honored member of the Od 1

Fellows Lodge and the Christian
church, having united with the Pt.
Pleasant church in the year 188-f,
later transferring his membership to
Bullittsvillc, where ho was a loyal
memb.'i until death.

CONTKOVERSIESTare flaming u.
here and There in the Capital ovtv
the influx of negroes into white
neighborhoods. In some parts of the
city, the whites have attempted to
exclude the ncgrcA a, but the lattei
have set up the contention that thee
is no legal right to segregate them.
It is true that the Supreme Court of
the United States has rendered an
opinion which apparently takes tha«
position, but another test case is

looked for. The problem is acute hox-
in Washington, where the popula-
tion is about equally divided between
whites and blacks.

REPORTS OUT OF Washington
that President Coolidge will have
two vacancies to fill on the Supreme
Court are based on the assumption
it deveops, that neither Associate
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes nor
Associate Justice Joseph McKenna
will survive during the coming four
years. Holmes is 83 , years old and
McKenna is 81, but neither has any
intention of resigning. They want
to die in the harness.

PRESENTATION

OF FLAGS AND BIBLES TO BUR-
LINGTON SCHOOL CONDUCTED
IN THE SCHOOL HOUSE SUN
DAY AFTERNOON.

The presentation ceremony of the
|

j

flags and Bibles to the Burlington I

|
school by the Daughters of Ameri

{

; ca, of Ludlow, was driven indoors by
[the disagreeable turn in the weather

|

i

just bpfore the ceremony was sch« d-
I uled to start.

The occasion was to have been

|

more in the nature of a flag raising
! ceremony, but of course the weather
changed the program. The school
building however was never intended

POOL BOARD VOTES

TO COMBINE JOBS

AND SAVE EXPENSE
Receiving Plant Manager and Grad-

er'* Positions Comotidated at

All Point* Receiving Let*

Than 2,000,000

Pounds.

ANTIJT-OUT
MEETING HELD LAST SATURDAY
AT LEXINGTON INDICATES
CONSIDERABLE SENTIMENT
IN OPPOSITION TO MOVEMENT

FALSE IMPRESSION.

The Recorder is in receipt of th-.>

following:

Boone County Recorder,
Burlington, Ky..

Dear Sir:

We have been informed that thi

proponents of the State Bond Issue,
especially in those

the

bus-

THB CAPITAL HAS been all ex-
cited about the liquor case in Mary-
land in which John Philip Hill, a
Congressman from that state, has
been seeking an interpretation of
the Nation Prohibition Act. Hill mado
cider at his home in Baltimore and
then invited the federa lagents to
arrest him. The court held that he
was "MOT guilty of violating the Vol.
stead Act by his home-brewing, but
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes
countered- with the statement that
enforcement would go on just the.

same and that the Baltimore decision

did NOT mean that home-brewers
could not operate with impunity.

For ninny years he was in
Merchandising and under.aklng
?£•» under the fir*n name of Sucker
& Hankins at Hebron and Constance,
nnd was widely known throughout
the north end of the county. About
twenty years ago he made the race
for County Court Clerk, but was do
feated in the primary.

A year or two after the organiza
tion of the Hebron Deposit Bank hei

rospec'ive communities

was elected as Cashier by the direc-
tor!, which posit io*h he held until he
was compelled ;o resign on Recount
of failing health about two

About seventeen hundred Burley
Growers met last Saturday at Wood-
land Auditorium in Lexington, under
the same roof that sheltered a simi-
lar meeting just one week previous,

undir
,

a false f»P**"aioa as to th.

this meeting however being asseml.
actual

.

vote of ^xington o» the

led as a counter action to the one |P»P«™»n. *«""" county being one
I
of these we take this means of giv-

j

ing you the facts with th eidea thru
any false impression that may eiristloth adopted the cut-out by a prac- wi„ hereb ^ removedt

tically unanimous vote, and the anti- -» ...
meeting held the 22nd voted against I .

votc in Lexington gave a nu>-

the cut-out by approximately the R°Htv ,,f
.
228 m faVor of the Bond

same majority. The purport of the I

*
:

>-•/<-- .-_«»... •*>+ ..

'surrounded by a large agriculture

I

' held the previous week.

The meeting hold on Saturday thi

to accommodate such a crowd as as-
sembled last Sunday afternoon.
Boh of the large upper cla/s
rooms thrown together with the
hall included could accommodate
less than half the crowd, with that
portion of the assembly who could

,
not find room in the main hall.' el-

in those counties that
j
most fiIli thp corridoM Hrui |oV>( .,.

earned by large majorities, wei••
| t.iasg rooms .

I

The presentation of a flag and
;
Bible for each room in the school was

i
made by Mrs. "Emma Whiting, State

i Secretary of the D. of A. and ac

Another step in the interest of
economy was taken by the board of
directors of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-opera jve Association
at a special meeting Nov. 20, at Lex-
ington, by which the offices of grad-
er and warehouse manager at 34
receiving poi.its m all parts of the
district were consolidated, exper-

J

ience the pasc y-rfr at several points.

!
it is said, having indicated the possi-

,
bility of this saving of the growers'

j
money.
The boara adopted the plan, which

|

was proposed by President and Gen-
! eral Manager James ('. Stone and
which had also the approval of De
rector of Warehouses Robert E.
Beatty and Chief Grader John (Jor-
lis, after full discussion, as a per-
manent T.nfiry of the association.

•a ' r v g up th'j matter for
c--*~% i ion Mr. Stone declared
th*; pui|o.M? oi the management to
reduce the cost of operation in ev-
ery possible way consistent with the
efficient working of the Association.

As finally adopted, the proposal to
i-onsolidate the offices of receiving
plant manager and grader applies to
aH plant* which receive less than 2,-

000,000 pounds of tobacco during
the season.

Tom Middleton. <.f Henry county,'
who was elec ed a district "grader at
the last meting of the b->ard, declin-
ed the appointment to remain as on

last meeting seemed to indicate, if

the delegates reported correctly, that
the delegates at the previous Meet
ing did not vote the exact sentiment

yea*"s
ago.

R. D. McMurtry, of Lancaster,
temporary chairman -of the conven-
tion, called thp meeting to order, and
was elecled permanent chairman of
the organization.

McMurtry. in calling the meeting
the

AS FAR AS THE Government s

concerned, there will be no effort at

further tax revision in the short ses--

sion of Congress. President Coolidge
and Secretary Mellon have agreed
that it would be fruitless to ask this

Congress to put through a tax plan
which it has already turned down.
The Administration's great desire

for additiona ltax reduction may re-

sult in a special session of Congress
after March 4.

PRESIDENT Coolidge, indicating
that he found it difficult to always
get prompt agreement from the
heads of the Government depart-
ments to proposals for sharp cuts in

expenditures, told this story: A
Veront farmer, meeting another far-

mer on the road asked the latter for
his horse and wagon. The second
farmer said "no." If he had said

"yes," said the first farmer to a
friend I would have had a horse and

* wagon.

He was united in marriage on Feb.
14th, 1884, to Miss Malissa A. Utz.

to order
-
said that he opposed

daughter of Geo^J"* To this union
one daughter, Mrs. Chas. M. Riley
was born, who, with his widow nnd
other relatives survive him.

J. C. Hankins was a man. He was
a man in every meaning that tin-

term implies. He was a citizen to
whom Boone county could pbint with
pride and claim as a native son.
Not only was he a good citizen but
he was a Christian, and a gentleman
at all times. Than this no highc-
tribute can be paid to man. Honor
was with him while here, may peace
be with him hereafter, is our attend-
ing thought.
... I

and that we are not willing to re-
In his business and social relations I BOrt to such means for the purpose

he was eyer genial and kind, and f effecting a cut-out of the tobacco
endeared hunself to all who came in '

cr0p in 1925.
contact with him, and those who

J Further, be in resolved, That w>
knew him best can tell of his man* know it will drive the industry into
indnesses and his life of devotion

| ther States, robbing us of our best

community. Many people living in
the city draw their livelihood from
this source. As you well know the
agricultural interests everywhere
were against the Bond Issue, indeed,
our study of the vote convinces us
that Lexing on was practically the
only community in the State in which
agricultural is an important factor,
that voted in favor of the Bond Is-

sue.

We shall be glad to have you us-
j
meeting,

this letter »« inform your readers
\ Pr^' C

cepted by Chairman L. T.

'

'ciore, of I

6 fficUil of tn «' State Banking Depart
' nient and E. E. Buster, recommendel
as hi« successor by Chief Graler Jnr.
as his successor hy Chief Grader Jno.
to fill the vacancv.*

Suspension
OF ROAD WORK NEAR IN KEN-
TUCKY, IS REPORT DUE TO EX.
HAUSTED FUNDS.

the County Board of Education, fol

lowed by a salute of the flag by tho
j

Campfire Girls of Burlington.
~Rev. F. Schulz made a stirring ad
. .. . >» '-'Tilt Foundation of our I

Public School." Rev. Paul Gillespie
|

on "The U. S. Flag as the Livi-g
|Symbol of the Ideals and Institution

5

of our Republic." Rev. \V. HE. Ad-
ams on "The Place of the Bible in

j

our Public Schools," followed by .t
j

short talk on "Our School and th-> I

Community" by Mr. A. B. Renaker.
j

The Daughters were accompanied
j

by a splendid brass band who*
i

splendid renditions served to accen-
j

fi tuate the patriotic nature of the

M. Hook, who had com-

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
BE HALTED DECEMBER
DEFICIT OF MORE THAN
000,0»K) IS CITED

TO
1

—

$7-

With suspension of all road work.
adoption of the cu'-out resolution at
the previous meeting because . it

j
in the -evant-you feei-the-re- nBo s till

'

plete-eharge "of^be "^me^ing^"<>ho^l tl>eciiinher . I.. due Xo Lick'of revenue^
could not be enforced without vio i those uninformed or misinformed a.- be heartily commended upon the 1

the State Ronti Commission has be-
W.

: to the vote in Lexington. capable manner in which he conductand that it would drive the industry
into other states, thereby depriving i

j

the Kentucky farmer of his best i

money crop.

The following resolutions were '

adopted by the convention:
Be it resolved, That it is the sense

j

and opinion of this body of burley
j

tobacco growers that a cut-out if
j

the 1926 crop cannot be made, with-
J

out intimidation and violence, wheth- i

or it be by a majority or a minority.

David Ades, Chairman.
T. J. Cassidy.

John Kloeckor.

C. L. Thompson.
Curry Tunis.
A. 0. Walker.

Wholesale Committee Lexington
Board of Commerce^

In connection with the above let-

ter we will say that the people of

ed this splendid ceremony. It is but
I an example of the manner in which
i this school is being handled under
! the present administration.

fore it either discharge of trained
men or continuing to carry them on
the pay roll until work recommences
April 1. -

In \he summer months the entire

|
personnel often is as high as 2,000,

Hehron Hi»h Srhnnl NntPC i

but the a^™^ "umber of employerUCUron nigll aCIIOOl I>OieS|in the Department of State Roads

I

and, Highways, vol including day la-
The Girl Reserve Club held its

j
bor used in maintenance work, is 600

regular meeting Wednesday after- ! J. S. Boggs, State Highway Engineer
Boone were under no false impres- !

noon and had a recognition service ! sayS.

sion as to the vote of Lexington on •

for the now members. The new mem • A season of dull ac iv

the bonds.

to his loved ones .Many friends with
jn^^ impoverishing the E «

h
° ™

b?™Zt °e\ o7 the*the family mourn today his gointr I ants and driving them from our state '

tee's letter.awav -

;
and seriously affecting the financial

j m
,L standing of all land owners." rnutlllUITV ct di/iil

SI ATTFRFn FAMI IFS

We refer the Lexington Board >f

Commerce to an editorial in our issue
of Nov. 13th, which was reproduced
in the Lexington Herald of Nov. 21st United States Veteran? Bureau at
for the attitude of the Recorder on

{
basket ball. They defea.ed the Bu-

commit-
j
reau team by a score of 18 to 10.

bers of the Hi-Y Club will be initiat I prospect so far as road work i

ed as soon as a copy of the cere cerned, as the commission at its

ity is in

is con-

monial can be obtained.

^ Some of the High School boys
went to Cincinnati and played the

' meeting committed itself to a policy
1 of retrenchment!

j
The new lonunission, operating

:

since July 1. .his year, under the
i new two-year biennial working per-
iod of finances, set by opinion of the

The Thanksgiving Day observance final.

and seriously affecting the financial

j

standing of all land owners."
Be it resolved, That the so,-caled

|

cut-out of the 1 U25 crop here and
now be called off and this nction is

A road and garage are being built \

Court °* Appeals, and ruling of Rt-

of today shows a big difference from
the one of 30 to 60 years ago.

ON SUBJECT OF EDUCATION IS

HELD SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE
LOCAL BAPTIST CHURCH.

JOHN L. LEWIS, President of the

United Mine Workers of An.erica and
one of the country's outstanding la-

bor leaders, is mentioned probable

successor to Secretary of Labor Da-
vie, who will leave the Cabinet in

March.

I Be it resolved, That should theiv

:
be any further necessity for acUo.i

At th- earlier period, it was ger-
j
to be taken that it be left to the

|

eiaily rustomary for sons nnd daugh- (chairman and secretary to call meer.
j

Education Week was intensely ob-
tcrs to Kettle down near the old Ings and to take whatever action served in Boone High School, as on-
home. When Thanksgiving day came,

j

that is necessary.
| half hour each morning was devoted

they would hitch up the old nag or
j

It is to be hoped that a peaceable ' to this subject. The week's over-
take a Ehort railroad ride, and be-

j
solu ion of this problem con be had, vance culminated last Sunday even

hold a Thanksgiving par;y that,
j

and the only way it can be brought ing in a community church service
would fill the place w ith merriment,

j
about is for the most judicious and held at the Baptist church, all de-

The children were satisfied with ' level headed representatives of the
j
nominations participating.

MRS. CALVIN COOLIDGE will

christen the dirigible Los Angeles at

Boiling Field, Washington, in approx-

imately a week. Secretary of the

Navy Wilbur, has announced. The
big airship will be brought down
from Lakehurat for the occasion, and
President Coolidge will attend. The
oge-old custom of breaking a bottle

of champagne on the prows of ships

will be discarded. Mrs. Coolidge will

release a basket of white pigeons,

ymbolic of peace. Dovei were also

released when the sister ship of the

Los Angeles, the Shenandoah, wni
christened at takvhurat.

Koad the list of name* i

who have their farm* po*tf«<l ngntn^l

hunting, tie*pns*litg nnd trapping

the same locality, but as a rule the
grandchildren have scattered far and
wide. In many homes that once rock-
ed with laughter nnd sport in the
old days, today there is only th"

quiet pence of the older people
dreaming dreams of the past. Yet
there is no room for melancholy. The
young folks who have gome far away
cherish the ties of sentiment and ra
lationship more firmly than ever, and
many of them are doing splendid
work in the world of which the old

folks can be proud.

NOTICE TOBACCO GROWERS

opposing factions to meet in joint i Rev. Paul Gillespie spoke on "ftVl-

nssembly and make an honest en-
j
ucntion in the Home." followed by I

deavor to arrive at a^ peaceable
(

male quartette rendition of "Home
agreement. Of course it will be dif- i Sweet Home," Prof. Hook on "Ed
ficult, but there is no advocate of ucation in the School" and Rev. Ad-
the cut-out in Boone county who ! ams on "Education in the Church."
courts lawlessness, nnd judging by I The program was concluded with
the sentiment displayed at the meet- ! another quartette "MY ANCHOR
ings at Lexington somelawlessness : HOLDS," the significance being iha.

There will be a meeting held at
the Court House in Burlington or
the "CUT OUT" question Mondov
Dec. 1st. Every tobacco grower in the
county is urged to attend this im
portant meeting.

Atty. Jno. B. O'Neal, of Covington,
and Attya. S, W. Tolin and H 11

Riley were taking depositions in the
rase settling the estate of K*ra Wil
hull Friday. The following witm
irnve heir testimony: Hiram Long,

W. Marksbeiry. Sum lUinlonk
Hugh t'urey. Ft ftydnoi 1 1 Ut<

Ayloi

will in all probability occur.

However, if the sentiment were
everywhere as it is in Boone, there
would be a "cut-out" and we think
peaceably.

Kentucky faces the greatest short

age of cloverseod in its history and
the farmers 'salvation is to grow al-

falfa. The statement is based on
government figures, jus; made pub-
lic, which show this year's produc-
tion to be the lowest on record.

Production was peer in 11)28, the
total in the state dropping from 4(1,

000 bushels in CJ22 to 14,000 Th ! *

year the production is only 92,00(1
bushels, oi st» per ct m gf u t veal

Harold Arnold, twelve \. ;u old
«on of Mr. and Mr*. Walter Arnold.
was 'stricken by n severe <»tt*ek u|

nppendielRIs l««t Sunday lie wa
d tn be in i, oi

every citizen should ho! I to

three bak ins itutions in our
icau life.

th.

OUR OLDEST CITIZENS.
We have several people in Hur

lington and immediate community
that have passed the four-scoi -

year mark, and. notwithstanding
their weight of yc.'irs. are enjoying

good health. Add Robbins who ha«
passed his tioth year; Mrs, F.mily

Ann Berkshire, 01; Mrs. Uarth*
Ilawcn, ss; Mrs. Lucj (loud, 80

j

Mrs. Jennie Unilow. ftf; 1.. S. Her
mini, H.'! ; Ana CaaOD, ^4; R. S. Coa
en, SO; l", K. White HI. and (i T
Gaines, \^ho will he so his next

birthda) Jan ISO.

r

ttnim th

I T.»t.

this

to accommodate the new buses.

Miss Jessie Gordon, Chester Good-
ridge and several students attended
the funeral of Mr. Hankins last

Thursday afternoon. -

The third and fourth grades, with
Mips Jessie Gordon as instructor, en-

tertaincd with a chapel program last

Monday morning. These programs
are very interesting and ihe public

is invited to attend them.

Mrs. Xeliie Markland was a Visitor

of the school last week.
Professor Lucy was absent from

school on Monday afternoon. He at-

tended the funeral of one of his

friends near Independence.
A Parent Teachers Association was

organized at Hebron on Friday af-

ternoon. Only about thirty peoph
were present as the weather was so

bad. Professor Lucy, acting as temp
orary chairman, spoke about the pur

pose and needs of an association,

hen called on Mrs. Urie Wast- from
Covington to speak. After giving a

short informal lalk tl.e following of-

ficers wore elected: Mrs. C. V. Luc;
President; Mrs. J. L> Fowler, Vice
President; Mrs. Walter Hater seen
tary; nnd Mrs. Herbert Grant trees
urer. Several matters of business j work in their di trie

were discussed, such as dues and the j direc ly with count)

torney-General F. M. Daugherty. has
let construction contracts totaling

!
4P5 miles of the state primary sys-
tem, amounting to $S,4tM,000.

Estima es recently prepared by
advocates of. the present plan of op-
erating placed the income to the de-

rpartnien t at s> .100. (Hiy for from
Juy I, l'..^4. to June ;'.o, iy^o, and
?9,620.0t)0 frcra hi'.y 1, 1924. to
June jO. I'.r.'ti.

The road fund hu.- a balance of
51.o00.000. The present deficit is

' more than $7,000,000, with out-
staniling load warrai.ts of almost
S'. 000.000.

It takes a year to complete a jo'>

,
after awarding of the contract, en-
gineers in the department say. The

i

engineers in the various branches
' are kept working on plans for roads
' BS far :is l!,000 r.-i!e rhead of th-.'

;
actual lettirg, they s;iy. They have

Ltio idea wli.it prujec s v. ill he adver-
tised for, i: 1» ing in th' discretion
<»f the U-irh-wy CoiBmineien.

The department i< divided into di-

visions of design, eunstvuetii n, niaie.-

tenunct' . ami iocun S:

I

The district eoginter :u. author-

j
i/cd 'iel.l representatives En charge
of all constraction and maintenance

i hey deal

authorities on
ime of meeting. The next meeting |

all matters i.
• .,• •.. . . truction

f the association will be held in the

auditorium on Friday afternoon,

Dec, 5th, at two thirty, All parents
and patrans <>f he •H'hv.ol ate urged
to he present.

There seems to hi* an epidemic id

driven for money for x.uious pur

peggsji and a fellow is expected
come across" for all^of them. The

Ited l*ross, the Kentucky OrplKentucky
. the Church \'<

otgiAiutiuna all

li\ cause-* and
ported H

i

in which the county has an interest.

Yet. our !'.•» a- you-Go friends

during the csiupnign -aid

ample lund- Fol ,i ad « ork,

had

Mrs, Maill'.i

H8th birthda)

m eujeying i

i
-

In order In In

proud ' i

mukc li

l',..\' is pa ed her

i»t \s • Inesday. Sh i

I In .
i 'lie of



A CHANCE FOR THRIFT

Opportunity for the practice of

genuine thrift absolutely apart from
parsimony, is pointed to by fire loss

statistics.

It is a nationul maxim of China

that that which is turned up is lost

forevei

It is shown that in one year there

was a fire loss of $500,000,000 of

properly in the United States. By
far the ijreat majority of fires are

preventable.

Half a billion of perfectly pood

dollars is a handsome enough sum to

command anybody's attention, and it

is a deplorable thing to think of its

being wasted in fire loss. That sort ql

loss is absolute.

Nor is the situation made better

by the reflection that property loss-s

are so frequently accompanied by
grievous and costly loss of life; -aa

well as suffering causd by inevitable

accidents and burns that stop short

of taking life outright.

What is happening every day in

the fire menace and waste, showi
dearly enough that we are still a

very long way from indulgence in

t ver catiousness ngalnst fire.

There are opportunities in the sit-

uation for all to c n tribute towards
reducing these t , ( \.:»itous losses, an!
practicing a kind ( t thrift that is in

deed wor;r \vn !o

That half billion could be put to

ini'nitely better use: but not to

CROP REPORT.

worse.

THOUGHT OF PEACE

At many public events , occurring

during the week of Armistice Day,

the subject of discussion was not 30

much the military achievement ©f the

American people which terminated

on the first Armistice day, as it was
j

on thouc »
" ' "*"*•-

J

quently remarked that the late con!
filet.was a "war to end war." Wha^
has been accomplished to date to

realize this supreme object for

which our boys fought so noly?

Probably the majojrity of the sol-

diers take this view of this anniver-

sary. They are not so anxious to have

their work glorified, as they are to

see positive things done to secure

peace.

Opinions differ sharply as to just

what steps ought to be taken to

—•«%te lasting peace. But this thing

can be-ssid- positively, that putting- a

stop to war is the greatest terrcr

that the world faces, and its trag

edies and suffering throw a heavy
burden of sorrow over all lands.

Three fourths of our federal taxes

go to pay the costs of war «r re-
paration for war.

The first question that should be

asked in regard to people who de-

sire positions of power in the U. S.

government, is as to what their pol-

icies are in regard to the prevention

of war. Are they interested in stop-

ping war, and are the plans which
they favor for such purpose practi-

cal and likely to accomplish results?

This question should not be set

to one side as of minor importance.

It should be discussed—by— every

fireside, in all places of public as-

sembly,- and in all organizations

formed for human welfare. We must
all study it, and form intelligent

opinions on it, and demand that our
statesmen develop some constructive

policy for making an end to this

great curse.

HIGH POWER RADIO

Superpower broadcasting is the

latest phase of radio development.
Commenting on the possibilities of

developing these high powered sta-

tions, David Sarnoff, Vice-President

and General Manager of the Radio
Corporation of America, says that

"such stations located 25 to 50 miles

away from a ci£y will not interfere

with broadcasting of local stations.

"Progress in radio necessarily

means progress both in broadcast

transmission and broadcast reception

Super-broadcasting will deserve the

sanction of the government, the pub-

lic and the industry itself. I hope
that wire line net works and rad'o

relay systems for interconnections

of broadcasting stations will be fully

developed side by side with- super

broadcasting, for I think that such

parallel lines of development will

react favorably on each other and
insure the speedy production of

equipment and methods for general

use embodying the best of these sys-

tems or possibly continuing all of

them.
"The problem of Buper-broadcast

inff, like any other department of

progress, will be settled upon the

principle of public service. Utimately

performance, not opinion, will deter

mine the direction of progress in the

radio art" „

The hunter* claim that rabbit h are

very scarce.

Kentucky's total production of to-

bacco of all types, in 1924 is esti-

mated at 385,435,000 pounds in the
November crop report for Kentucky
issued by the Louisville office of the
17. S. Bureau of Agricultural Econ-
omics This is not quite 6 per cent

increase over the October 1 estimate,
is a sharp decrease from the 494,190,
000 pounds produced in Kentucky >n

1. 23 and much less than the state's

average annual production of 446,-

072.000 pounds 1918-22 inclusive.

The average yield per acre this year
in Kentucky, including all types of
tcbacco, is only 785 pounds, as com-
pared to the 1 0-year average of 868
pounds.

The Kentucky corn crop this sea-

son is estimated at only 74,000,000
bushels compared to 87,159,000 bus.

1918-22 inclusive. Only about 72
per cent of thu- season's corn crop in

Kentucky is reported as being mer-
chantable and farmers also report
they have only 3.6 per cent of last

year's Kentucky corn crop still 0.1

farms. The average yield of corn per
acre this year in Kentucky is only
25 bus. compared to a 10-year aver
age of 27.7 bus.

This year's- Irish potato crop in

Kentucky is estimated at 5,700,000
bushels compared to 4,930.000 bus.

produced in this state in 1923.

This season's sweet potato crop in

Kentucky is estimated at 1,748,000
bus. comparedd to 2.060,000 bushels

last year.

Fifty thousand bushels of tiist-

class apples were rown in McCracken
county this year, according to Coun-
ty. Agent W. C. Johnstone. Theiv
are now in cold storage in the coun-

ty 10,000 barrels of fruit, mostly
owned by dealers.

LEAVING A COUNTRY HOME
It is true on generals principle

that people accomplish the best re-

sults in the environment with which
they are familiar. The average city

boy will do best to grow up a city

man, among the type of peop'e
whom he understands. That is a rule

to which there are exceptions, yet it

applies in the great majority of cases.

Also the average country town boy
or girl does better to settle down it.

surroundings with which he or she

is familiar. If these young folks have
exceptional gifts, it may be desirable

foT them to go into some profession

or occupation which they will follow

under city conditions.

But when the boy or girl of just

ordinary ability goes off to the cities

with the idea. that they are going to

pick up wealth and position moro
easily than they could in the coun
try, they are making a mistake. They
do not usually know the ways by
which success is attained in city con-

ditions as well as the city young
people do.

In these days when work can b«:

had by any who are willing to work,
they can probably make a living un-

der city conditions. But their in-

creased earnings, if the same devel-

po, will usually be eaten up by in-

creased expenses. Our pint is, that

if they are to make any real success
and build up a specially advantage-
ous position, their best chance is to

do it in an environment with which
they are familiar.

Their best chance of all is usually

in their own locality where they are

known and where the friends of their

youth are located. They understand
country ways, they know what the

country people want, the kind of ser-

vice that succeeds in country com-
munities. There are plenty of chanc-
es in Boone county where our own
young folks can make good, and
where their personal acquaintance
and familiarity with the habits of the

people and the ways of doing bus-

iness will give them a considerable
start toward success.

THE AIRCAB HAS ARRIVED
A New York automobile importer

is reported to have ordered 100 air-

planes designed and made in France,
that will alight either on land or

water. He claims that a Wall Street
firm has placed orders for several,

to form an aerial taxi service for

financiers and business men who live

in the suburbs, and for trips to

Washington, Philadelphia, Boston
and other nearby cities.

These air taxis are geared to travel

100 miles an hour, and will carry
five passengers, and at a rate on a

par with that now charged by tho
Yellow taxi.

Of caurse there will be more or

less risk and danger, just as there
•vas risk and danger traveling behind
the first railroad locomotive or on
the first steamboat, but all that is a

bimple matter of development. This
is nn age of «peed—and the auto, in

cities, is admittedly alow, cumber-
some and overdone. The air is the
only place remaining for real com-
f »rt, and the ait-rab seems to be the
1 al thing

LEGION NOTES
Adams, Mass.—When the Ameri-

can Legion Post here held open house
recently a blonde young man of ob-
viously Teutonic descent hesitated at
the door a moment, and then, evi-
dently satisfied with the pacific at-
mosphere, sidled in and sat down.
He chose a seat by an American Le-
gionnaire who resembled him close-
ly in feature. There was a good rea-
son for both the hesitancy and the
choice of a seat. The Teuton was a
veteran of the Prussian Guard, and
as such his recent aim in life was to
annihilate his Legionnaire hosts, in-

cluding his own brother, who is *.

naturalized citizen and a member
of the Adams Post of the Legion
The former German soldier readily
picked out two members of the Le-
ion post who had engaged him in

hand-to-hand combat during the late

rudeness abroad. Any fears he may
have entertained of personal in-

demnities that might have been ex-
acted by the Legionnaires were very
quickly dispelled when the Legion-
naires indicated that the war was
over by fraternizing with the for-

mer enemy over a mug of beer

—

short distance variety, which proved
it conclusively, if you follow the de-

duction.

PRESIDENT WASHINGTON'S
FIRST THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION

Indianapolis, Ind.—An endowment
fund of $5,000,000 for orphaned
children of the World War and indi-

gent and disabled former servic
men will be sought in a nation-wide
campaign to be launched soon by
The American Legion, it was an-
nounced at national headquarters
here. President Coolidge has accept

ed the honorary chairmanship of the

Legion's nation&l committee to raise

the fund, James A. Drain, National
Commander of the Legion, announc-
ed

Decision to raise the fund wa;
made at "a meeting of the Legion's ' us

Whereas it is the duty of all na-

tions to acknowledge the Providence
of Almighty God, to obey His will,

to be grateful for His benefits, and.

humbly implore His protection and
favor; and,

Whereas both houses of congress

have, by their joint committees re-

quested me "to recommend to the

people of the United States a day of

public thanksgiving and prayer, to

be observed by acknowledging with

grateful hearts the amny and sig-

nal favors of Almighty God, espec

ially by affording them an oppor-

tunity peacefully to establish a form
of Government for their safety and
happiness."

Now, therefore, I do recommend
and assign Thursday November 26,

to be devoted by the people of these

States to the service of the great

and glorious Being who is the benefi-

cient author of all the good that

was, that is, or that will be; that

then we may all unite in tendering

unto Him our sincere and humbh
thanks for His kind care and protec-

tion of the people of this country

previous to their becoming a nation;

for the signal and manifold mercies

and the favorable interpositions of

His providence in the course and
conclusion of the late war; for the

great degree of tranquility, union

and plenty which we have since en-

joyed; for the peaceful and rational

manner in which we have been abl™

to establish constitutions of Govern-

ment for our safety and happiness,

and particularly the national or.e

now lately instituted; for the civ.l

and religious liberties with which
we are blessed, and diffusing useful

knowledge; and, in general for all

the great —~ A various favors which
He has been pleased to confer upon

national finance committee upon rec-

ommendation of National Comman-
der James A. Drain. The endowment
fund program was given authoriza

And also that we may unite in

most humbly offering our prayers

and supplacations to the great Lord
and ruler of nations; and beseecii

tion by the sixth national convention ! Him to pardon our national and oth-

of the Legion at St. Paul pending
j
er transgressions; to enable all,

approval of details by the financt ' whether in public or private stations

committee, including, Wilder Metca'.i ! to perform our several and relative

Topeka, Kan., chairman; John R.
McQuigg, Cleveland, Ohio, and Ed-
gar B. Dunlap, Gainesville, Ga.

The urgent need ^of ~»° ;n£ the
fund immediately was pointed out

duties properly and punctually; to

render our national Government a

blessing all the people by constantly

being a Government of wise, just

and constitutions laws, discreetly

by Mark T. McKee, Deroit, Mich., a and faithfully executed and obeyed;
to protect and guide all sovereigns

and nations (especially such as have

existing facilities of "the Legion for shown fondness to us), and to bles.

member of the Legion's child wel-
fare committee. He declared that the

caring for the orphaned and helpless

children of former service men, who
were either killed or died as a re-

sult of their war service, are over-

crowded. The Legion has a children's

billet at Otter Lake, Michigan, un
der operation and one at Independ-
ence, Kansas, under construction.

"There are 5,000 children of dead
World War veterans who need care

right now," Mr. McKee said, "out
of a total of 35,000 war waifs.

"These are Veterans Bureau fig-

ures. Just the other day a man left

four children at the Veterans Bureun
children of a deceased war veteran
with a request that they be cared
for. The bureau turned the children

over to us. Somehow we will pro-

vide for them, yet our present facil-

ities will stand for no expansion."

National Commander Drain de-

clared,. "We must look close to home
and see the great underlying- misery
caused by the great conflict. We
must help the disabled man. He is

our first obligation and he needs us

now. The American Legion must
keep faith with its fallen comrades
by seeing that the helpless children

are not deprived of the opportunit-

ies that are rightfully theirs, because
their fathers were killed fighting for

their country. 'Bind up the wounds
of the disabled and care for the

widows and orphans must be our

slogan.'

Mr. Metcalf in voicing his approv-

al said: "Our first and greatest duty
is properly to care for the disabled

man until he is able to care for him-

self, and it is also the time to save

the children of deceased veterans

from being punished because their

fathers gave their lives for this

country. These boys and girls de-

serve every chance their own fathers

would have given them and the Le-

gion, as foster parent, must give

them that chance.."

"We are pledged to care for the

disabled and for the widows and or-

phans or those who are gone," said

Mr. McQuigg. "Now is the time to

redeem these promisee."

them with good Government, peace

and concord; to promote the know-
ledge and practice of true religio 1

and virtue, and the increase of

science among them and us; and,

generally to grant unto all mankind
such degree of temporal prosperity

as He alone knows to be best.

Given under my hand at the Ci y
of New York, the third day of Octo-

ber, A. D. 1789.

G. WASHINGTON."
To the knowledge of the Histor-

ical Society this has never appeared
in a bound volume.

KIND TO CORN GROWERS

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Fannie Snyder wili

present same to me proven as the

law requires. All persons owing Mid
estate will pay same at once.

C. L. GAINES,
Executor.

The weather man has been kind to

corn growers this fall. He has kept

the temperature up above normal
and closed up the clouds. The result

is that the abnormally warm weath-
er in October evaporated the surplus

moisture from the corn, and as there

was no rain to offset the effective

work of a bright autumn sun, th<>

corn crop has thrived and the pessi-

mists are dismayed because their

predictions did not come true.

Well can you remember hearing a
month or so ago that the corn crop

was a dismal failure, because it was
too full of moisture, laeked this,

that and the other thing, and that

the frost was going to get it in Oc-

tober sure.

Up to early November no killing

frosts had been reported in the corn

states of Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska,

Kansas, Missouri, Indiana or Ohio,

and experts estimated November 1st

that eighty per cent of the crop in

the United States was safe.

Due to the favorable weather, it

is now believed that the total value

of the corn crop will reach $3,000,-

000,000, which is $800,000,000 more
than the September 16 estimate. An
increase of 60,000,000 bushes is al-

so seen as the result of the favorable

weather.
All of which goes to prove that

there Is no use crying over spilled

, milk until it has actually been
spilled. Crops are failures now and
(then, but a kindly providence gen
erally intervenes at the right time

and overcomes adverse conditions

that nature has imposed.

Public Sale.
In order to settle a partnership we will offer for sale at C.

H. Youell's Dairy Farm 2 1-2 miles north of Limaburg,

2 1-2 miles east of-Hebron, Ky., on Wednesday,

December 3, 1924
The Following Property

:

30-Head Horses and Cattle--30

About 10 head horses-these horses are extra geed workers

and suitiable for farm work ; 20 milk cows and stock cat-

tle, 40 or 5 with calves by their sides; several close-up

springers—Holsteins and Jerseys; 5 young bulls tested

Shorthorns ready tor service ; 1 Guernsey ; 3 road wagons,

1 new Owensboro wagon, sideboards, spring seat never

been used ; 2 rubber tire top buggies; 1 steel tire buggy—
these buggies are same as new; some double wagon har-

ness, 2 sets buggy harness, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of 6 months without interest, on sums over $10.

notes payable in Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky
under $10.00 cash.

ED BURRIS.
J. M. Eddins, Auct,

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Hubert vxmner, Clerk.

-Free Lunch.

If you have anything for sale or

want to buy anything advertise in

the Recorder.

PublicSale
I will sell ft my hense on the Erlanger and Crescent

Springs Pike, 1 3-4 miles from Erlanger, Ky , and 11-4
miles from Crescent Springs, Ky., on

Dec. 6th 1824
The Following Property

Two good work horses,

4 cows and one heifer, will all be

fresh in January.

1 2-horse farm wagon, box bed.

. and hay bed.

1 2-horse and 1 1-horse spring wag
on.

2 good buggies, 1 set buggy harnet»-<

1 two or three-horse riding breakii ,

plow.

One single, 1 double and one jumping

shovel plow.

2 5-tooth Cultivators.

One Mowing Machine.

One Hay Rake.

two sets Jolt Wagon Wheels.

One Wagon Pole.

One 1-horse corn and fertilizer drill

One 2-horse dire Harrow.

One Road Scraper.

Two good Cutting Boxes.

One Double Set Harness.

Cart Harness.

One set single Wagon Harness.

Several Horse Collars.

Man's Saddle.

Three horse halters, 7 cow tie chair.*,

one post hole Digger.

Manure Forks.

Hay Forks, Shovels.

l"» gallon swing churn.

V.-tter Worker.

n e 3 and 6 gallon milk jars.

; small butter jars.

.ey Extractor.
' Bed Sashes.

b< . i •• ''•usehold Furniture and Dish
et>, etc.

Terms Made Known Day Sale.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

MAUD TATE.
LUNCH SERVED

FARM FOR SALE
Being unable to work. I will offer

for sale my farm consisting of 148
acres of land, two houses and two
bams, also six No. 1 Jersey cows, 2

horses, 4 hogs, farming tools, road
wagon, hay rake, mowing machine,
cream separator, telephone, my half

of crop, consisting of 8 acres of to-

bacco, 1£ acres of corn. Price $3600
if sold at once. Call or write Oeo.
Hensley, Petersburg, Ky.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
Beagle Hound—From my place on

Nov. 14th, near Gunpowder store.

Female, black and white spotted,

long reddish bay ears, wearing col-

lar lined with green felt. REWARD.
Farmer's phone. B. Q. Stephenson.
Florence, Ky., S. D.

onov27—2tpd

KENTUCKY MASONS FOR
LAW ENFORCEMENT

Louisville, Ky.—At the recent sea

sion of the Masonic Grand Lodge of
Kentucky, a resolution was ado;it««

which provided that any person v. I >

obtained intoxicating liquors or nar-
cotic drugs illegally and in violation
of the laws of the United States wa»
declared ineligible to be received in-
to a Masonic lodge of this state, and
any Kentucky lodge knowingly elect
ing such a person would forfeit its

charter. This resolution also provid-
ed that it would be a Masonic offensu
for any Mason belonging to this
Grand Lodge to illegally purchase or
possess Intoxicating liquors or nar-
cotic drugs, and that all Masons so
offending should bs proceeded against
by the lodge to which they belonged.

4
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church
J. W. CAMPBELL, Patter.

,«
S
L'?

d*y Sch°o' ••17 Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regulat preaching lervicu on Um
*irst and Third oundaya in
oath at 11:00 a. m.

B O N J5 f O U V T T p r r n (t p f p

Methodist Epitoopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE P«.tor
Florence and Burlington Chart*

FLORENCE
Pim and Third Sunday. 11 a. m.
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
€hu1 Swim, Superintendent.
Epworth League every Sunday at

6 p. m.
(Miaa Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and Ts80 p. m.
Prayer Me*tinnr ataxy Thursday

evening at 7:30 p. in. !

Sunday School every Sunday at 10

:

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddlns, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pa.tor.
Midweek prayer meeting Wed-

nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.
Preaching on Second and Fourth

Sunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
,

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

BETTERJiAME LAWS
A movement b on foot thin win-

ter to secure better protection for
wild birda, game, etc., through th<-
enactment of better name laws in 8t)
state legislatures. Laws will be
sought rmong other things, limiting
the open reason on certain kinds of
game to every oiher year rather than
every year.

All good sportmen dislike the de-
struction of useful wild species which
has occurred in the past. With mi>-
hona of people hunting game, men'?
or thorn in a very lawless way, it is
only a question of time when many
valuable species of animals and birdy
will exist only in memory.
Every lover of nature should favor

such strict game laws, and should
want them s well enforced that wo
shall keep as many useful animals

FRUIT GROWERS FOR SALE L-7 C
OF BOONE, KENTON AND CAMP-
BELL COUNTIES ENJOY TWO
DAYS SESSION AT COV-

INGTON

\

and birds as we have now, and t
would be most beneficial to the coun-
try if many depleted species could
be permitted tc increase.

THE COMMON COLD.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, P..tor.
Week of Special Services 7-8 each

p. ra. These services for all.
W. M. S. Saturday 2 p. m., at the

heme of Mrs. J. B. Arvin. ,

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

I Young People's Work 6 p. m .

No preaching morning or evening.

Boone
REV.

Hopeful
Hopeful
Hopeful
Hebron
Hebron
Hebron
Offering

Co. Lutheran Pastorate
GEO. A. ROYER, Paster.

9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
10:30 a. m., Divine Worship
7:30 p. m., Luther League.

1 :30 p. m.. Sunday School.
2:30 p. m., Regular Service.
Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving
Service.

WELCOME

Born—To Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Yel
ton n daughter Mor.-i.v, *"

. "*th.

•lames Brialow and Harry Riley,
of Union, were in Burlington last
Friday.

It is the testimony of physician,

1

,

that no disease causes as much du-
j

|

ability and affects such a large pro-

1

portion of the people as the com
mon cold.

The average person still regards
a draft as dangerous and a sure-firo
producer of colds; exposure and
changeable weather as certain to be
forerunner of colds, and bad air as
the advance agent of this greasy
feared aiuMent.

,

Medical science has discovered
:
however, that these are only pre-di.,-

;

posing agents and lower the indi-
|

vidual'a vitality and enable the cold
germs to obtain a foothold.

That the common cold is a gem.
disease has been determined beyond

(all shadow of a doubt and those
|

who wish to avoid '"catching cold"
i
can remain out of its clutches by

i keeping fit physically.
Correct living habits, such as plen-

ty of fresh air, nourishing food, some
i exercise and a happy, wholesome out.

t

look on life, will be productive of the
i vigor and vitality that is needed '...

|

hold the coid germs in chock, thoup-h
,
they may be present.

The common cold which may be i

productive of more serious ailmen :a

is not to be sneered at and the he<
way to escape its consequences is to
be ready to meet it o» ,'.,«,„:

I

and put it to rout.

The apple show in the Odd-Fel
lows Hall in Covington, last Thurs
day and Friday was a huge success.
Orowera of Boone, Campbell and
Kenton under the direction of their
respective county agents, participat-
ed.

Liston Hempfling, of Taylorsporr
neighborhood, was the big winner, I

seven premiums being his share of
the winnings. For the best 10 trayn !

of apples, Mr. Hempfling waa first;
J. W. Goodridge, of Burlington, sec-

j

ond, and Paul Fehr, Cold Springs, l

third. Five trays, Liston Hempfling

:

first, and Fred Schaber, Alexandria
second.

Following is a complete list of
Boone county winners:

Best ten trays, first Liston Hemp-
fling; second J. W. Goodridge

Best five trays, first Liston Hemp-
fling,

Best five plates of five varieties,
First Liston Hempfling.

Best tray Winesaps first Frank H.
Rouse.

Best tray Delicious first Liston
Hempfling. This tray also won best
tray of the show and was awarded
the large silver loving cup given by
the John R.Coppin Co.

Best tray Grimes Golden, 1st Lis-
ton Hempfling, second J. W. Good-
ridge.

Best tray York Imeperials first B.
T. Kelly.

Best tray any other variety first
and second Frank H. Rouse.

Best five plates Delicious second
Liston Hempfling.

Best five plates Rome Beauty sec-
ond Liston Hempfling.

Best five plates Stayman second
Liston Hempfling.

Best five plates Ben Davis first
and second Frank H. Rouse and J.
W. Goodridge.
The best one crust pie bakers also

came from Boone county, first go-
ing to Ar ie Hafef, Hebron and sec-
ond "to "Ztta Walton, Hebron.

Friday nipht at 7:30 the fruit on
exhibition '..„., auctioned off to do-

mlffA

Now is the time when you need a
flashlight. I have them. And bulbs
and batteries too. Get a new one, or
your old one reloaded. Hope Conner
Florence, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE
Containing 108 acres, well im

proved, good water and pasture.
Good house and barns. Price reas-
onable.

J. S. SURFACE, Florence, Ky
For Sale—Mahogany Upright di-

ano, 2 Walnut Bedroom Suits; two
Grass Rugs, 9x12 Congoleum Rug,
several Rocking Chairs; a large Hali
Rack; Oak Dining oRom Suite, lar<c
size Moore's Heater; several Feather
Beds; 1 Window Pane, size sash
38x70, 4 tons good hay.

MRS. W. P. CARPENTER,
Dixie Highway Florence, Kv.

20nov—tf

For Sale—Forty or fifty weanling
shoats. Good thrifty condition. Pric-
ed to sell. L. T. Clore & Son,, Bur-
lington, Ky. Phone 60.

o27nov—pd

CONNER & KRAUS
Manufacturing what you need.
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Nine Chesterwhite pigs—will weigh about 40 pounds, elgi-
ble to register. M. I. Baker, Lima
burg. i t

LOST OR STRAYED from my
farm eleven full grown turkeys-
one old hen and 10 young ones. Any
information leading to the finding of
them will be rewarded. R. P. Martin,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2. Consolidat'
ed phone. it

—

pd

For Sale—Willys Light plant^G
months old—as good as new. Price
$125. B. B. Hume, Burlington, Ky.

it

I
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday \

DORIS KEANE IN S

"A GOOD ONE"
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 27th

GEO, ARLISS IN

"The Man Who Played God"
Admission £ ) C*»ta, ChHdren 10 Centa H

| A Home Bank X

M This bank is essentially a home bank; our interestsO are all here; most of our loans are for local pur-

jt.
p03ea

<-
and a11 our energies and resources are being

devoted to the advancement and welfare of this lo-
cality. May we have the pleasure of doing busi-
ness with you ?

4 Per Cent
and the T»xei Paid on Tim* Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00
C H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vic«-Pre.kU.t.

A. B. RENAKER, Ca*hi«r.
Nell H. Martin, A..t C**hier. L. C. Beemon, A«t. Catbier.

For Sale—Two good fresh cow.;
Carroll Cropper Burlington R. D. 1

It—pd
fmj thf expenses of the show

Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, of
-Walton, were visiting relatives in
*#« near Burlington, Sunday.

Ed. Burris is having a sale of pei-
sonal property on the 3rd of next
month. Read his adv. in this issue.

Mr. and lira. Philip Drackett and
children of Cincinnati, were enter-
tained Sunday by Mrs. J. E. Smith

©. K. Whitaon, cashier of the Ve-
**aa Deposit Bank, Verona, was do-
ing business at the court house, Iss»
Tbatwday.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife, of
Florence, were business visitors to
Darlington, Monday morning. They
"*m^» the Recorder office a nleasan*
call. —

Born—On Saturday, Nov. 22nd. tc
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Frank, of the
Limaburg neighborhood, an eight
and one-half pound girl— Alice Vir-
ginia.

A gentleman by the name of Mi!
ler, from Bourbon county was in

Boone county looking for a farm last
Monday. He was accompanied bv C
IT. YonelL

Florence Theatre is showing "Waj
Down East" Nov. 27. 2S and 29th
This is a great picture and movie pa
trons should not overook this oppor-
tunity to nee it.

Mtand Mrs. B. W. Dutancy and
daughter, Kathcrin, and Miss Vir-
ginia Whitely, of Nor.h Side, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. sp«nt Sunday wi h Mr
arid Mrii. C. \V. Regan of Price pike,
near Florence.

Miss Ruth Walton, of near Com
missary, spent Friday night anl Sat-
urday with Miss Irene Kirkpntrict:
Mfss Irene accompanied Miss Ruth
home and spent Sunday and Swnrfa-i
nijrht.

.1. F. and Edward Gross, of the Pt
Pleasant neighborhood, were visitors
to Burlington Tuesday. They paid
their respects t the Recorder office
rind watched the machinery in oper
ation,

—-^^

—

Any Madio owner in Boone coun-
ty who hears the foreign hroadrai-
ters during (his week will please re-
port that fact to the Recorder, iriv-

mg the date, call letter, and time
when heard, with record n% the
broadcast.

When tin- penalty will he added to
taxes is M queaUon that* is im

certain The Attorney General ruled
.it the penal*) will be attached on

THE THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL.
Thanksgiving day is observed with

|

earnest feeling in a multitude of
(country homes, which lift up senti
ments of gratitude for the bounties
they have received. They regret that
in so many homes today the real
meaning- of the day is forgotten,
while people eat more than is good
for them, and after dinner partici-
pate in various .^»rts and amuse-
ments without a thought to the power
that sends all these good things to
us.

The farmers and other country
people of AmericiThave-had much to
contend with. Still, when you com-
pare their lot with that of the early

;

pioneers who settled these regions
' they have a great deal to make them
.comfortable and happy, and promote !

' their development. It is well to s<?e
j

that Bide of the picture on Thanks-
j

giving day.
j

EVOLUTION AND THE HORNED '

ROOSTER.
Last Saturday evening John Uri

'

,
Lloyd, authoF-ef-^Strwgtown on-thi
Pike," gave a dinner at the Cincin
nati Business Mens Club in honor of
his two old Stringtown friends and
boyhood chums, Frank and Albei ;

Mouther. After partaking of n lunch-
eon, then we proceeded to he lee

ture room, where Prof. Lloyd, before
a large and appreciative audience,
read some papers on Stringtown or.

the Pike, nlso gave short lecture on
Evolution and the Horned Rooster.
Perhaps some of the readers of th;:

Recorder remember
\\f» Ht»rnen

Roos er in a side show at the old
Florence fair, owned by Sfcinnv Jim

-«vu roh^o akxTWORTH THEIR
COST

The highway is not simply a roac.
It is not simply a surface. It is the
assurance of the civilizing influence
of better communication between
sections.

It is the silent, but persistent fac-
tor for the reduction.

It is the humble, but powerful foe
of ignorance for the reason that it

makes easily accessible our splendid
system**? ^„'wJic schools to the peo-
ple in the rural districts.

It is the safeguard of our food
supply. It is a guarantee to the pub-
]
. e against the prostrating influence
of industrial upheaval and interrup-
tion to distribution therefrom.

It is the popular open-air theatre
of enjoyment of the family.

It is the text-book of nature to our
people.

It Is the connecting link between
the home and the factory.

It is tlfe call to the open air; the
great physician who makes no char-
ges for his services.

The people who are opposed to
good roads oppose them for the
same rea?on that some people oppos"
our great "public school system; that
they are not informed.—North Car-
olina Highway Bulletin.

Posted you canbrlng y^DeLava! to
Our lands in Boone county ar^ " • „•«

— ' ,
posted. No hunting, trapping or rth-

ftf €OSWKmQTt W6 CQlt COMS 10 JOUtrespasstng Avilt-be permittedT
Your name will be carried in
this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Din.srm.re, Belleview.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence.
C. H. Tanner, Florence.
Jake Reitmann, Francesville.
... L. Kirkpatrick, Bur'iBgton.
T. W. Balsly, Bullittaville.

Julius Utxinger, Bullittaville.

A. W. Corn, Bullittsville.

C. S. RiddebY Hebron.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron.
W. H. Rouse, Burlington.
M. R. Roland, Hopeful Church.
L. A. Tanner, Burlington, Ky.
Chester Aylor, Burlington, Ky.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
E. F. Clegg A Sons Union.
E. C. Farrell, Limaburg.
O. R. Russ, Limaburg.
Cam White, Grant.
J. G. Smith, Limaburg.
J. B. Rouse, Burlington.
Furnish Pope, Burlington.

YOU are coming to town at least once a week.
The next time you do. bring along your
De Laval Cream Separator and let us over-

haul it. We aro .-<r«-ially appointed Dc Laval
Service Agents, an-! U W cur business at.d desire

to make every Pe Laval Separator gire che per-

fect service of which it u; capable.

We have a specially prrr-u-d place i'or uuiiig

such work, and we can certainly do it better and
at much less cost if you bring your De Laval to

us than if you wait until you are up ffgslsat it

and ask us to come out to your place.

A De Laval Separator is a wonderful piece of

machinery, but like any other finely built and
high-speed machine it needs some attention. Take
advantage of our service.

Every day is De Laval Service Day at

GEO. C. GOODE'S, Covington, Ky.
\i

mmmnwmmimm Wami

A REAL KENTUCKIAN

Smith.

F. E SOUTHER.

What i* expected to be t-h<' most
important event in ihe history of the
Masonic fraternity in the Mate ..;'

he Hm

Ky., is the dedication in Louisville
(Thursday) of rtl* new $ J ,B00,O(U)
Shrine Temple on East Broadway.
which is nearing completion and
whi^h is to be the scene of the au-
tumn ceremonies of (tggair I''ni|-»',

for which extensive preparation 1

have been made. That the northern
section of Kenucky and Cincinnati
are to be well represented is indi-

cated by the large number of re

quest! AmbaKPador Pr. Carlton h»<

;

received for reservations on t be
special trains which are to leave
Covington Wednesday nijrhl anl
Thursday morning.
Many Masons who were tnembe

of a class on which the Scottish Kit-
degrees were conferred in India
Consistory at Covington last week
ftrc included among the applicant
for the Shrine.

<ul\ ill Coolulyre \vn... the fiwl I

in a ganera Ion to run tm <Mr, ,,,

liirt ability to keep his m ,iith »hi ,

and it MM •-urn I n.. veils i'.

flocked to hun In a bodj I
i

mesh man knows tlnii ., ,

llll then |u)i bul

Ion K*hethei the politician will r
the Ie-.-,,,, ,, J<M|,

I h) Ml I \\|,i

At the British Empire expositio.,
recently held at Wembly, England,
one of the featu:v nUractions was a
"rodeo" or an exhibition of bare-
back riding, roping steers, etc. After
all the professionals had completed
their stun a a call was jriven for
amateurs to contest for various priz
es.

A bluejacket from the I'. S. S.
"Texas" new in European waters oh
the midshipman' cruise, responded
to the call. In his Navy uniform, flajj

hat and nil. he noj only succe
Mi rid^np a broncho pony which pre
viously luul throw-' all comers in I.'.-.

than five seconds, but paraded the
horse aroutv 1 the arena and after-
v.-ards also rode b wild steer, amid
the plaudits oi the \ast gssembly,
He admitted later ,hat lie was a

l
'
aJ iickey from Kentueky l>efoi

enlisting at the Naval Recruiting Ste-
tion at Louisville, Kentucky, but the
account failed .o state if in the gyra-
tions of the bronco, he lost his flai

hat.

Jesse Delahun y, Union.
J.-M. Rice, Grant.
L. S. Beemon. Burlington.
B. E. Aylor, Burlington.
B. C. Graddy. Bullit sville.

C. E. Beemon. Limaburg.
Butler Carpenter. Florence.
G. T. Gaines, Burlington.
Walter Florence. Florence.
Joe Scot . Jr., Florence.
Jos. \V. Scott. Sr. Florence.
B. L. Rich, Union.
Mrs. W. H. Marshall. Waterloo
Cecil Burns. Burlington R. P. 3

AU'llo; ,/^a

'Delava/

LService
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W. H. RICE, DEAD.

W. II. Rice died at the residence
of his daughter Mrs. Kffie Snyder m
Erlanger Honday Nov. 24. 1924
a<ed R4 years, He was a former res
idenl ol this county and President
of ill. Florence liepo.u Bank; He is

ill idvtd by his son Rober Rice and
hler Mrs. hltti. Snyder.

Another one of our oh
* in e'en citiseua has paaee
i 'W. el i toni iii : h e in, dne

Itnd hllil been
v» nh in iliiughter in l.i I. in

" '"' lO. ||<

the life oi h elu latiau and wai
U h(l It !,( I

and re

oil. ||,.

•ii i vice

resid
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RAW FURS V

W-A-N-T-E-D
Very high prices this year. Stand

ard Grade only. Extreme price for
Dars Ceon, Mink and Weosel. (Ie-

my price on your lot. Twenty third
year,

H. KIRK,
Burlington, Ky.

B. ft S. N0TIS.

Sarah 'ropper, one of our Jr.,

girls, was absent from school one
day las. week because of a severe
cold.

Belleview Independent boys has
ket ball team came out and plnye.!
our Independent team last Saturday
at the close the score was 22 to 12
in favos of our boys. The goals k„{.
ten on our team were Rouse ,T, Rook
4, U z 2 and Kiikpatnck 2, while
MuthewK maoe ,'i. Clore 1 and Wil
liaison >2 on the BeHeiiew team.

l'e< aire ol the h.ol we. thl I we I1..1I

to call our game off with Petersburg
Inst Friday, however we won't yw<
up. we hope to pig) then thin v.e,

:

' In a< 1 ounl u| 1 e. iiuk wea'l >

mi .h mil , ,i

INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Life I
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.
R E. Berk.hire, Boune Co. RepretentAtive

l'lioli..- }J;u I. Hi;)

^!

d V.e.l Kin

OVERCOATS
Now is the time to select your coat, our stock is now com-

plete—nowhere can you beat then.

Men's and Young Men's O'coats $18.00io $35.00

Boy's OTercoats - - $8.50 to $15 00
Don't forget we also carry a complete line of

Suits for Men and Boys
You wil' appreciate the real values when you see them.

SELMAR WACHS,
COS M.tdiaun Ave

,

Covington, Ky.
Su!>m!iIk- Kwr The Itccuidej *i^U p*r ynur

mm ~m
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COUNTY COURT CLERK

I

We are authorised to announoV

NEWTON SULLIVAN, JR,

;. . ., cuhuiuate for County Court

Clerk of Boone county, suhjoct to t'c

action of the Democratic Primary
"Election, August lht. 1925.

NOTICE.

The Democrats in Boone county
will assemble in their respective pre-

cincts Saturday, Dec. 6th, at 1 p. m.

and proceed to elect a precinct com-
mitteeman to serve for four years.

One person from each of the twelve

precincts will be elected. All persons

who voted for and supported th n

Democratic ticket at the November
1924 election are entitled to partic-

ipate in the meeting. The committee-

men selected at thc^e meetings will

meet in the Court House in Burling-

ton, Saturday Dec. I3.h, 1924, a<

1:30 p. m., and elect a chairman,

secretary and transact such other

business as many be necessary.

G. W. TOLIN,
Chairman Democratic- Committee

for Boone County.

Predictions that you don'; bet on

are the? ones that come tn:e.

Following the Golden Rule is one

thing and catching up with it i- an-

other.
'

Men who profit hy the ignorance
of others never pain anything in thi-

long run.

The modern girl is not very fond i

of walking, but she will walk a lone;;

way for a ride.

THE AUTUMN SEASON.

People With a Dark and Gloomy
i View of Life Say That Aut-

umn is Time of Melancholy

People with a dark and ploomj
view ot life say that autumn is a

time of melancholy. They observe

; the yellow vegetation, the falling I

leaves, decay that is everywhere ap-
'

! parent, and it suggests the decline of i

;
life and the end of all things. They !

1 sit around with the blues.

Hopeful people with a bright out-

-Jtateiiient of the Ownership, >fana-

geuient, Circulation, etc., Requir-
ed by the Act of August -'I, IMS,

Of Boone County Recorder nulilisli-

ed weekly at Burlington, K\ .. For

Oct. 1st, 1924.

Editors N. K. Biddell ami H E,

Berktdiiie, Burlington. Ky.

Managing Editors N. E. Biddell

and R E. Berkshire, Burlington,

Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Riddell

and R. E. Berkshire, Burlington, Ky
Publishers N. E. Riddcdl and it. E.

Berkshire, Burlington, Ky.
Ownerss: N. E. Riddoll and R. E

Berkshire, Burlington. Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders, holding 1
! look find pleasure in the crisp and

,
tingling air of autumn, which puts .

r ceut or ,nore of total amount of

;
new energy into the nerves and mus- builds, mortgages or other securities

I cles. They feel that they can get out —Thero are none.

There are BO candidates to con- '.

«emn, but be patient—congress wili

odn be in session.

and do things which seemed impos-

sible during the summer.

They see not only the yellow in

\
decadent vegetable life, but the beau-

ty of the colors that characterize the

. foliage of trees. They rejoice in the

harvest period when nature comes to

her fruition and offers man another
bountiful crop, bringing abundant
grain and fruit and garden products
and the world is glad for an exhil-

eration in trade.

Those who ere engaged in busi-

ness view autumn as a time when
new enterprises can be promoted. If

they are artisans or clerical work
ers. they are glad for the long even
ings that bring social pleasures and
opportunities for self advancement.

So while the dark-visioned folks

gather gloom in all periods of th.-

year, those with a bright glimpse of

the future see pleasant prospects ....

each turn of the road, as the bchsotts

bring their succession of blessings to

a beautiful and prosperous commun-
ity such as this.

RIDDELL& BERKSHIRE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

thisHth day of Nov., 1924.

G. S. KELLY, Notary Public,
in and for Boone Couuty, Kentucky.
Mv c nmnissio:i expires Jan'y 13th

1925."

RED GROSS] NEWS.

Old-Time Cough

Remedy-Pine Tar
and Honey-Still Best
According- to specialists, there la

really nothing- bettor or quicker-
acting for coughs, cheat colds, bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup and throat
irritation than good old pine tar
and honey. No matter whether the
cough is dry and tight, or loooo
with much mucus, the pine tar
quickly aids In the removal of the
phlegm and congestion which aro
the direct cautt of the coughing, also
relieving soreness, while the honey
both soothes Irritation and gives a
pleasant taste.
The original compound, which has

been used in thousands of families
for many years, la Dr. Bell's Plnn-
Tar Honey. It has had many Imi-
tators, but still remains the best, aa
It Is scientifically compounded o(
just the right proportions of pine
tar, honey and other healing In-
gredients which the best doctors
have found to aid In giving quick
relief. It contains absolutely no
narcotics or harmful drugs, so can
be given to young and old alike. If
you want the best, be sure you got
the original Dr. Deli's Pine-Tnr
Honey and no other. Only 30c. at
any good druggists.

Dr. BELL'S
PINE- TAR -HONEY
FOR COUGHS

G=

PAYING FOR
THINGS

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

:'J

«\X7HAT a wonderful nvv Newton Is," an n<

Troubles aren't helped any hy
carrying them in your face—and
neither is your face.

Wise is he who knows when he
\

has enough and works hard the rest i

•f his life not to got more.

Elections always remind us thai

too martyr people take too much lib-

erty with the ninth commandment.

"Todate there has been received
from the 1,500,000 veterans, only
1,300.000 applications for Adjusted
Compensation. There are 25,00'
clerks on duty, ready to receive, ver
ii'y and certify at least ,10,000 apptf-

cations daily.

It is imperative from the stand
point of economy that all veterans
avail themelves of this opportunity

I right now. A further reason fo»-

prompt application upon the veteran
is that the face value of the Insur-
ance certificate is depenedent upo^i

the age of the veteran at the timi
of his application, the amount of "n-

surance decreasing as the age in-

creases.

II the veteran intends to apply for

this Adjusted Compensation, he is

Very many people have always "quested to submit application now.
Recruiting Offices are ready to han-
dle all cases.

Blanks can be obtained at the fol-

lowing Army Recruiting Stations:
Cincinnati Ohio, Federal Building.

Dayton, Ohio, 309 West 3rd St.

Portsmouth, Ohio, Federal Build
ing.

Ashland, Ky., Federal Building,

FOREST FIRES.

Better observance of the Sabbat

n

"light be obtained hy teacm'.._ th

fish how unholy it is to bite on ttiiit

day.

The hardest boiled egg is yellow
on the inside. Remember this simple
truth the. next time some bluffer goo
into action.

The election results are settle !,

but the country can not be consider-

ed really safe until we see how the

football games go.

Formerly the great problem was
how to bring out the bashful young
people, but now the question is how
to keep back the forward ones.

University students of Japan are
•rganizing a federation to oppose mil
ftary training in schools. The move
ment is nation wide and promises t<-,

product- results. " In this respect Ja-

pan is one lap ahead of America.

According to Department of Agil-
culture records Americans consumed
50,000,000 pounds more butter the
first nine months of this year_.Ahan
ver before. The total amount con-
sumed during this period was 1.516,-

«90,000 pounds.

County Agent K. J. Bowles pre-
dicts that Estill county will have one
#f the best county fairs in Uje state ,

next year. More than 6,000 people
j

were present on the opening day of
this year's fair, and on one day 3,-

«00 boys and girls marched from
Irvine to the fair grounds. More ;

than 100 head of stock and poultry
were exhibited.

"A notice of mee.ing to be held in

the different precincts of the coun •

ty for the purpose of electing Dem-
ocratic committeemen will be found
in another column of this issue.

Twelve committeemen will be elect-

«d as the precincts having two vol-

ing places elect one committeemen. ,

the precinct and not the voting dis-

trict controls.
j

Who can blame th;> big m,-"i>:

tax payer for protecting against pub
licity of the "amount paid the go
ernment? It is asserted that in New ,

York City alone not less than 5,000
,

•rganization agents have stormed I

leaders of finance, bankers and brok-

1

ers for contributions. The old excuse •

sloes not stand in face of the cvi-

dence and the poor chaps are forced
j

to devise means and ways to avoid

the onrush.

thought of forest fires as someihi n;
very remote; a disaster th.it could
never happen in this locality; a dan-
ger that rfcver threatened because
it has always been common to dis-

tricts where there are l^rge tracts of

timber.

But they have been awakene.l
from their feeling of security. For-

est fires have burned over several

hundred acres of land in Kentucky,
Illinois, and Ohio, where forest tires

are % cry uncommon.
This demonstrates that forest fir.

.

ere a menace, even to Boone county
and that every precswiu . shou'.n V*
taken to guard against fhem.

Some of the fires are- believed to

have been started by a careless hun-
ter. The extremely dry condition o'

the tit&ber and underbrush made con
ditions right for

rapidly.

The situations in other sections
should be a warning and cause ev-

ery one who has occasion to be in

wooded sections to use the utmost
care. A -carelessly tossed match, U.a

sparks from a pipe, a cagor or a ci-

garette, might be the means of set-

ting off the timber.

Hunters after game, fishermen,
boys in the woods to gather cuts,

and even farmers themselves at

woTk, must take the matter serious-

ly, if the damage that other districts

have suffered, is to be avoided here.

Harlan, Ky., 122 North Main St.

Hazard, Ky., 116 South Main St.

Lexington, Ky., Federal Building.

Middlcsboro, Ky., Federal Build-

ing.

The Recruiting Sargeants on duty
at the above stations will be glad lo

help the veterans with the preparr
tion of their applications,

FARMERS' QUESTIONS
ANSWERED BY KENTUCKY

EXPERIMENT STATION

The destruction of the battleship,

Washington, as a target, has raised

a -storm of protest and resulted in an

application for an injunction. Secre-

tary Wilbur says the ship is only

about 75 per cent completed and
•nly worth about $16,240,000 as It

stands. It mult be scrapped or sunk
' under the terms of the Washington
Naval Treaty, and the proposed

tests are important in the develop
"•itnent of the navy. The layman can t

not understand why a new ship of

this character could not be convert
|

ed Into one of the cruisers the -de

rartment says is necessary and for

which an appropriation of several

million* in artked, but the layman Is

more or less a "lubber" at best, and
,

should h«»itate to i M i*> questions

slit* character.

Question—Should milk be
ed to the boiling point in pasteur
ization? If not, to what degree shou'l
it be heated? Does pasteurization de
stroy any of the food value of milk?

Answer—Milk should not be heat

ed to the boiling point in pasteuriza-

tion. There are two methods of pas-

teurization—the flash and the boiling

systems. The flash system merely
heats the milk to 160 to 180 degree

<

I'\ instantly by passing it over ..

heated surface, and then immediately

cooling. The holding system consists

of heating the milk to 145 degress

F. and holding it at that temperature

for 30 minutes. Neither method af

fects in any way tfie food value of

milk. The latter method is perhaps

to be recommended, as the lower

temperature more nearly gives mill,

the natural flavor, and does not.de-

Etroy the cream line—J. 0. Barkman.
Kentucky Experiment Station.

Question—A bed of marl has been

found in my county. How muc^
should be applied pes acre? When
should ii be applied? What is the

best method of spreading it?

Answer—Marl may be applied at.

the rate of from 3 to 6 tons per

acre. On the average, marl contains

about half as much as ground lime-

stone; so it should be applied at

about twice the rate of limestone. It

may be applied any day in the year,

provided the land is not too rolling.

When put on rolling or hilly land U
should be disked in immediately. Ov-

dinarily it is better to apply any
lime material on the surface and

disk it in immediately before plow-

ing, or it may be applied after plow-

ing and then disked. Most farmers

are spreading marl with a shovel

from the wagon. Some are using ma-
nure spreaders. When screened, it

may be applied with a modern lime

spreader.—S. C. Jones, Kentucky

Experiment Station

Good results are being attained
in the roll-call for Red'Cross mem

fire to spread
bersh'P> but there >8 n0 possibility o c

getting as much money as this noble
society could well use.

The world is full of suffering in

these days after the war, and ther;
is plenty of it at all times in our
own country. Many lines of work
that need doing for human better-

ment, and whieh this society with its

fine trained organization of workers,
would be admirably equipped to han-
dle, can not be taken np for lack of

funds.

Since the armistice, the Red Cross
expended $50,000,000 for men of rhi

army and navy and world war veter-

ans. To 180,000 soldiers, sailors and
marines it is giving the same help
that it gave during the war. These
young men, away from their homes,
obtain from this society a friendly
touch and sympathy and practical

heat- help that they very much need. These
and other splendid activities call for

support. It would seem as if every-
one should take out at least one
membership. *

PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOCIA
TION

Regular meetings held on Die

and third Wednesday* of

month.

Claimed that women should re-

main in the home, but the men arc

willing they should go down to the

church and Berve a 35 cent chicken
pie supper.

His Hearing Restored

In Three Hours
Amazingly quick cures of obsti

nate casts of deafness and head nois

es are reported all over the country
through the use of an old-time phy
sician's prescription. This prescrip-

|
tion, formerly known as Rattle

Snake Oil, has met with wide suc-

|
cess all over the country.

William Holloway, Kansas man,
says: "Before using Virex I was so

deaf I could not hear a watch tick.

After three hours I could hear vcrv

:

good."
Such amazing reports come from

j
all over this country and Canada.

j The prescription which is known as

Virex, is easily used at home and
'seems to work like magic in its ra-

! pidity on people of all ages.

So confident are we that- Virex will

', restore you hearing quickly, and to

I

introduce this remarkable treatment,

j

to a .million more sufferers, we wiU
send a large $2.00 treatment for only

$1.00 on ten day's free trial. If the

results are not satisfactory the treat-

ments cost nothing.

Send no money—just your name
and address to the Dale Laboratories

1 466 Gateway Station, Kansas City,

,
Mo., and the treatment will be mail-

,
ed at once. Use it according to the

simple diretions. If at the ond of 10

days your hearing is not relieved.

your head noises gone entirely, just

send1 it back and your money will be

refunded without question. This of

tu -i fer is fully guaranteed, so write to,

day and give this wonderful prescrip

(Ion « trial. Itm

THE HiLLJHEAD.
By W. W. Gaines.

When 1 was a boy ten or twelve I

years old wo had an uncle who lived

in Burlington, about four miles away
The road to Burlington was a dirt

road, a typical North Kentucky
country road oFThat day, narrow,

' crooked, rought, unsurfaced, up and
down hill following the lay of the
land, often impassable in winter, us-

! ually fairly good in summer,
i

One warm, dry day in August, u
week-day it was, mother took us
children with her for a day's visit

to these Burlington kin. These
"spend-the-day" visits were great

' occasions in the country, especially
for the children. They meant a day's
relief from the tiresome home work,
the jobs and the chores, and instead

i the novelty of new surrounding*.
They also meant a dinner, with des-
sert; and, in this particular instance,
also, a lot of other children to play
with. Sp we youngsters, as soon as
we heard of i\ were all excitement

.
about the trip.

Well, 'in due time Old torn waV"
hitched up to the buggy. Old Tom
was the old family buggy horse, a
white horse, old, gentle, slow, lazy,

and, best of all. reliable. He would
take you where you" were going, \i

you gave him time enough; and he
would bring you back again all right.

A sort distance: before we reached
Burlington the road crosses a creek.
As we drove down the hill on on£
side of the creek you could see the
same road winding its way up the
hill on the other side. I looked at it,

startled, in the distance, and said to
mother: "Oh, look at that road up
the hill over yonder. Did you ever

' see as steep a hill? Why, it is nearly
right straight up and dawn. We can
never get tip it in the world." But
as we drew nearer the hill its steep-
ness seemed to lessen. More and
more the hill lowered until when wa

,
finally reached it and started up it

1 was not a steep hill at all. It was an
easy hill. And Old Tom took us right
over it without any trouble at all.

And right there I learned a won-
derful lesson, one of the most help-
ful lessons that ever came to me.

The hill ahead is not as steep as it

seems.

I am much older now tha^ I was
when I took that little trip with
mother to Burlington. I have had, I

suppose, the usual number of exper-
iences and problems, and fears, antf*

difficulties that are common to men.
And I have found that with me the
hills ahead have largely vanished is
they were reached. Many a hill that
seemed dreadful in the distance we
have found to be of easy grade when,
we actually came to it and we went
right on over it "in high."

Hundreds of times, as situation?
would confront me, I have recalled

that childhood hill and the great les-

son it taught me. Perhaps no lesson

out of any text book ever taught me
as much. It is one of the priceless

lessons of my life. And I have pro-
fited by it times without number.
And I cherish the recollection of it.

Whenever I revisit my childhood
scenes, as I sometimes do, I love to

travel again that old road, and to go
up again the self-same ihl), and to

reflect on the good lesson it taught
me on a day a long time ago.
How many difficulties, along thru

the years, that had been giving me
fear and anxiety. I have found had
been leveled down, and how many
rials and problems that were dis-

tressing me I found had disappear-
ed.

I am sure that this has been true
j

in your experience also.

,
Certainly this ought to be true in

the life of every Christian.

Does not the Good Book say some-
thing about the burdens being made
easy for us and the afflictions light.

Let us not be troubled about the
'

hill ahead.

We can go over it all right.

MORE FRUIT FOR
EASTERN KENTUCKY

W. W. Magill, extension hor:icu.

t urist for the College of Agriculture t

in a recent trip through eastern

i Kentucky counties, found much in i

terest in fruit growing. Men who
;

' have developed orchards are receiv-
;

ing good re urns, he said, and many !

farmers are considering plantings of

large and small fruit.

Uleaaed is the man who mvonted
interest, but most people like it

'served without tases.

man George
leqiinlntaiice

"f mine said to me when 1 wns in Cali-
fornia this summer.

I had known George well half a
dozen years or so ago, and bo I whs
Interested.

MYes7" 1 snld inquiringly. "What
wonderful thing Is he doing now?"
vHe has such enthusiasm; hes al-

ways pushing something." And then
he went on to tell me of a scheme in
which George wns Interested and
which Involved the expenditure of
ninny thousands of dollars.
"How much Is Ueorce cutting Into

It?" I asked.

"Well, I don't know that he has In-

vested anything," was the reply; "he's
Just promoting the scheme."

1 rectified that wlriie in college he
was a sort of social nnd political pro-
not.>r. If there wus a dance to be
given, or loot to be distributed, he
alwffys managed to get onto the com
mlttee; he wns keen for every enter-
prise '.ha. presented Itself, hut he
always saw to it that iwmcone else

paid the bills. No one wns more eager
than lie to send the band to Columbus
»r Madison or to put on n monster
celebration at homecoming, but It wns
the faculty, or the merchants of the
town, or the alumni of Chicago, or the
Sulvntlon Army who In his mind
should assume the responxlblllty for
payment, not George, fits shekels
were reserved for the promotion of
bis own personal pleasure. He never
"chipped In," he never plunked down
the .old cash to further the worthy
enterprises which he advocated. He
furnished tiic enthusiasm, the wind,
as It were, nnd he expected the other
man to shell out the money. I was,
Interested to see that long after he
was out of college he held to the snme
theory.

My father used to sny that what we
believed in nnd what we belonged to
we ought to be willing to pay for.

It Is a long time since .he first

preached the doctrine to-nre, but I

have eonie to believe he Is right. Edu-
cation, religion. Ideals are worth all

that they cost, and the more we pay
for them the more they mean to us.

1

What we pny little for we are likely

id value Hourly.

Any enterprise which we support
rises In our estimation. The more we
give, the more we sacrifice, the more
we love the thing for which we have
sacrificed.

(©, 1111, McCtura New*pap»r Syndicate.)

Simple Day Dresses
Sure of Approval

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cehtn Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaom & Sop

(UNITE S BiRSLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stcxh on Display

to 8dect from.

Pneunratif T<>ol Fnuiopif»'t

118 Main Street,

AURORA, 1ND.

People

w ho use the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. The oost Is too

small to consider. .

,"

J. C. GORDON
. Superintendent of Schools J

OF IIOOXH COl'NTV

Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday sml

.'... aK'.kI ww. ". t!rSt* it relay

in each n.onth.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

N. F. PENN
f M D

A %. CovingtonWP Ky.

We Test Eyes Right
an«

Make Glasses That Fit

t
Reasonable Prices

'

WITH MOTCH 113 MADISON AVK.

The pretty wearer of this iTemuie

daytime frock may not know Just

where she Is going—before the day It

over—but she Is on her contented wti.v

Wherever she may find herself there

Is one. thing that she may be sure of

and that Is the fitness of her dress

for all usual daytime requirements.

It Is made of crepe satin In the

straight-line mode, and has n panel at

the front of the material laid In Im-

peccable knife plaits. There Is s

girdle, also ninde of the material. It

Is used as a covering for cord, which

Is worked up Into smnll medallion-;

and sewed together. Such a frock

makes a background for pvetty acces-

sories—as costume Jewelry and neck-

pieces— that tone It up when neces

sary, nnd almost any sort of hat lookf

well with It.

HOW DOCTORS TREAT

COLDS AND THE FLU

To break up a cold over night or to cut

short an attack of grippe, influeiua of sore

throat, physicians and druggists arc nn><

recommending Calotab*, t h e namealr I

Calomel tablet, that is purified from dan-

gerous and sickening effects. Those who
have tried it say that it arts like magic, hy
far more effective and en-tain than the old

style calomel, heretofore reeommennVd by

physicians.

One or two Calotabs at hnl linn- with

swallow of water, thai V all. No salts,

no nausea nor the sli|(liti*<<t inli rf«reneo

with cotinjj, work nf p
1 xur, «. Nrxl morn-

ing your colli hs» vani'lnil and your sys-

tem feel* refreshed sn'l purified Calotabs

are hold on'y I i eriglntU sMltd package*,

trice ten » its f >r the VMMwrket sue;

thirty-five esata. f"i ih- large family pack-

age. Hri (.in'iirii'leil aril (,u.ir.inteea by
dnigaia'". Youi money b.n L il sou are not

ItihJiUtl. adv.

*TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPHR

READ YOUR

COUNTY* PAPER
I 'I v»

$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for the RECORDS'*

Hall*s Catarrh
Medicine t£g5Z
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness

caused by Catarrh.

SoU by druggisto for orcr 40 yart

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo. Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2 x

/z horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in first-

class condition and will be sold

at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

You can post your fann for
50 Cents. Mail it to the Re-
corder today. We will run
your name in the list until
the end of the hunting- sea-

son.
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Ileing told that they should re

move themselves from the commor -

place, many of the girls are declin-

ing to wftsh the dishes.

t
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i^iei V»iv£s"SaWEaf^: Sti!jf# :1
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HOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. Ridded R. E. Berkshire

R1DDELL ft BERKSHIRE
Publishers

Entered at the Postoffice, Burlinf-
ton, Ky,, as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

»a|ne of the RECORDER aa aa ad-

varEtlag medium U unquestioned.
Tho character of the advertisements
Daw |a Its columni, and tarn number
•f them, tall the whole #tory.

Tha Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

is just liver complaintA grouch
made vocal.

Spare the (steering) rod and you
ven't spoil the boy.

More people go to court for re-

V venge than they do justice.

Doctors get veryvlittle from people

4 who whistle while they work.

The larger cars have bigger horn/s

to toot, but men are not made tha'.

way.

Experience is a hard teacher, but
profiting by her lessons pays big

dividends.

The newly elected officials will

f-oon be sworn in. and later they will

be sworn at.

Cal Coolidge is not called much of

aa orator, but anyway his silence is

considered eloquent.

No one has so far compained be
cause of the humous way in which
President Coolidge took his victory

It would be a startling Hem of

news nowadays to inform the public

that certain people spent the evening
at home. ' ' * -

Claimed the American melting pot.

„ is no$ melting properly, but anyway
the political pot boiled very actively

this fall.

w A well known oil company has de
velopcd 260 different uses for oil,

r.one of which is pouring it on tronb-

led water.

You may hear false witnev- *K«iu.-\

your neighbor and get away with it

but you ...... . gvt awxy n«rn )<. u

lonscience.

The politicians made a great many
promises in the recent campaign ac-

cording to the people who are look-

ing for jobs.

It would not hurt anyone to go to

church ThankBgiving day and re-

member the source from Which all

"blessings flow.

The kid element will give their

support to the raditional Thanksgiv-

ing observance as long as there is

turkey for dinner.

The city young women think they

have better style than the country

girla, but that 'does not help them

make any better pie.

The time is now coming when the

Old Man has to demonstrate whether
%

be can carve a turkey without de-

0/ positing it on tho floor.

•
. When the political tribes begin

< molting the pipe of peace, it is time

for paleface citizens to watch out

. f '. r a J aid on the treasury.

Some of the people who complain

about the road taxes are the same
r.iies who help tear up the roads by

verspeeding their automobiles.

Education is a fine thing, but i
1

has not >«?t demonstrated how a

farm can he operated at a profit

without the use of any muscle.

The open season is near fo>- search-

ing every nook and corner for that

li^t of people from whom you re-

ceived Christmas cards last year.

Looncy gas has-been called fatal

Rut most of us pick out folks who
have been afflicted with it the^i

many yean and are still on top of

«'ia\h.

"Inquirer" asks why "election iv

• tHrna" are so called? Possibly be

cause they suggest to so many poo

tile that they ahould re.urn to their

bemea and stay there.

Many of the folks who find fau!.
^ that their home towns don't gu

ahead, can not be persuaded to do

any work in the organizations form-

ed to promote town progress.

The old-fashioned mother wh
spanked her daughter may have bco.i

grieved because she had to do it, brt

"he at least had the satisfaction of

knowing she wasn't a valet.

Prospective brides are calling up

the internal revenue collectors since

income tax payments are being made
public. Don't be suspicious girls. He
may have some tax-free bonds.

_ . Congress could not do much la*t

raping because it was getting ready

for election, and it won't do much
this winter, because it will take ao

much time to explain the results of

the voting.

The ownership of the securities

«f great sejvice corporations by in

dividual* has reached a stage where

wv can properly say that such pub-

lic utilities are really "publicly own
. ,1

" That is, thty are owned today

rv millions of stockholder.* and bond

told* r» ins oad of by a comparative

iv wu ih>"-«» as in the past,

RUPTURE IN LITTLE CHILDREN.
Little children and babies often

have hernia or rupture. Tho most
common form of hernia is naval up-

turc or umbilical hernia. Hernia also

occurs in the groin but this type ia

less frequent than the umbilical her

nia and is confined almost entirely lo

boy babies.

Before birth the baby received its

nourishment from blood vessels en-

tering thru the umbilical cord. At
birth the cord is tied and cut and the

opening should close in one week
Sometimes the muscles fail to unite

and an opening is left which is cov-

ered only with fat and skin. Thru
this opening the intestine protrude.**

to a greater or less degree and the

child is said to be "ruptured." The
cause of hernia is usually an infec-

tion of the stump of the cord or lon;r

continued crying which keep the

edges of the muscle separated. Keep
the ntump of the cord well i«/vered

by small squares of sterile cloth and
report any inflammation or discharge

to the physician at once so that an
infection may be checked. During
the first two weeks a close fitting

band helps prevent hernia, especial-

ly if the baby cries a great deal. 06
not have the bond too tight or the

baby will have colic.

If a baby has developed hernia it

may be corrected by drawing the

edges of the hernia together* anl
ftraping the abdomen from one sit!.;

to the theor with oxide of zinc nd-

hesive plaster. Use two strips six

inches long and two inches wide. DO
NOT PUT a button over, the hernia,

this increases the rupture instead of

helping1 it as it is almost impossible

to heap the button on proper posi-

tion. Leave the adhesive plaster on
f jr ten days, remove gently and wipe
the skin with a little benzine on a
soft c'oth or pad. After the skin has
dried r.pply new straps. If the skin

has become irritated leave the strap*

oil' for a few days and use a flannel

binder. It may take a few weeks
or several months to cure a rupture
and tie quicker the adhesive is an-

plwd tlie sooner the cure.

TH' OLE GROUCH

UO, STfcAU6£R, , \

do mot ewML t' eowrfmewi
f vMttT Evca rr ts msr,

eOLCBCYtV.' FfitU PErl AU.
I VCklOVJ, NA VAK1 OXICX
TVO MOM?! OOVJW IU NEO-

POeKET 'kl KEEP It HEfc-

«oBUF\ Cl'OJMt. J

I? Trade Wh*re They All Trade
**!

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT

GOODE'S
' Sandy Sorghum-very fine, 5 Gal. Can $7.00

If you want a beautiful garden next April or Mav plant now

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, CROCUS, JONQUILS, NARCISSIS fDaffodils) ETC.
We hare 2 different assortments $1.50 and $2.50.

GOOD WHEAT. GOOD FLOUR. GOOD BREAD. GOOD HUMOR.

KoflCQC Ifffldm—

^

a^ e from the cream of Kansas Turkey Red Wheat—makes more
VdllvQv l\l oO 111 and better bread— good to the last crumb. Every user h aboo>ter—

Order or write for prices.

WORLDS LARGEST
"BABY" BEEF SHOW

Lexington, Ky*.—Boys and girl-

from 13 Kentucky counties will

show 380 calves at the third annual
fat stock show at the Bourbon Stoc';

Yards in Louisville, Ky., Dec. 10-12

It will be the largest "baby" beef

cho'v in the world, according to all

statistics available.

NewWay to Stop
Night Coughing

Those who have Buffered the tor-

tures of sleeplessness due to con-
tinual coughing at night, and who
as a result often feel utterly worn-
out and useless during the day,
need no longer permit their systems
to be weakened and their vitality

sapped by this distressing ailment.

For through a very simple treat-

ment the trouble can be stopped al-

most at once, and people often get

their full night's rest undisturbed
after the very first trial.

Heie la tho method: Simply get » bot-
tle of the prescription known as Dr.
King's New Discovery from any good
drug store. Then to-night before re-
tiring take one teaspoonful and hold It In
jour throat for IS or 20 seconds before
wallowing it. This prescription has a
double action. It not only soothes and
heals the soreness and Irritation, but It

Quickly loosens and removes the phlegm
and congestion which Is the real cause
of the cough. So your throat Is left

wonderfully soothed and cleared, of trrt-

tatlng gatherings, you can sleep soundly
nnd rcstfully, and the cough Is usually
gone In a very short time.

Dr. IClng'a New Discovery Is a -remark

-

' able remedy for cougha, chest colds,
hoarseness, sore throat, spasmodic croup,
bronchitis, laryngitis and bronchial asth-
ma. At all good druggists. Ask for

New Michigan hand-picked &t\ "jr Fancy Red River Ohio Potatoes
Navy Beans, 100-lb bag ^Q. I J for table use, 120-!b. bag.

New Mackerel, Codfsh, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Rice, Barley, &c.

S1.85

SEED THAT GROWS AND PRODUCES, high test, high purity, high vitality,

othy, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass, Red Top, Rye, Wheat, etc.

Tim-

Pure White Clover Honey,
(,0-lb. can $8.75

Red Seal Lye, dozed $1.35;
Case of 4 dozen $5.10

WHOLESALE—"Co vington't Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones oulh 335 and 336 Covington, Kentucky.

thoL air.D

uted by railroads, packing companies-

cattle breeders' association nnd oth-

er companies, firms and business men
will be divided amonjr the club mem- I

bers in prizes. Last year's show at-
|

tracted national attention, and put

Kentucky on the map as one of th3

leading stales in beef cattle club

work.
Calves will be shown from Garrard, !

Mercer, Warren, Marion, Fayette i

Barren, Washington, Carroll, Lincoln

Wayne, Nicholas, Boyle and Caldwell

counties where "baby" beef clubs are

being conducted by county agents

and the College of Agriculture ex-

tension division.

A total of $1,000 will be divided

among the 10 best carlot exhibitors

The first prize of $250 will be given

by the Louisville & Nashville Rail-

road Co., which also will give $5o

for the best calf, and $100 for the

best carload. The Fairbanks-Morse

PASTURE HELPS TO
PRODUCE TON LITTER

Lewisport, Ky. — Ennick Bros.

members of the Kentucky Ton-Litter
Club being promoted by the College
of Agriculture, raised 10 purebred
Duroc Jerseys to weigh 2,460 lbs.,

when six months old. The pigs an on
red top pasture and were fed corn,

middlings and tankage. They gained
an average of 1.8 pounds per pig

daily after they were weaned, at a

cost of $7.19 per 100 pounds. They
were marketed for $10.75 per cwt.,

and hence returned a good profi..

Every 56 pounds of grain fed the lit

Co., will give $50 to the three best |
tcr produced 13.1 pounds of gain. In

exhibitors of 5 calves each. There
will be a ring termed economic pro

duction in which quality and finish

and cost of production will figuro

The L. & N. Railroad has offered

$200 to be divided among the best

winners in this ring. In another ring

the record books of the conti'stnnt-

will determine the awards.

PUG DOGS
What has become of tho pug dogs

that once were the sign of affluence

—

that graced the hearthstone of many
homes—that were a mark of aris.o

cracy? •

A New York newspaper writ-i-

says there are only two pug dogs in

New York City. How^he knows is he

yond comprehension, but if he*£"r*ighl

it's useless to try to locate a puc;

dog in Rush county. ,

Think what ;he present genera,

tion is missing in not having a pujf

dog in every home. For the benerV

of young people who never had the

companionship of a pug ^lop, a jgen-

eral description of a pug dog might

be apropos.

A pug dog was ju>t a pug dog

—

nnd that's about all that could be

said for one. He derived his name
from the fact, evidently, that he had

a pug nose. Or perhaps pug nose.-.

got their name from pug dogs. That's

too deep a question to go any fur

ther.

Although pot dogs, pugs were sel-

dom playful. Hence, the word puga
cious, meaning disposed to light, and
the noun, pugnacity, meaning an in

clination to fight. Hence, also, the

sporting term, "pug," meaning .i

prize fighter.

Pug dogs always growled nior<-

than'they.barked. They were gener-

ally too lazy to bark. They grew fat

with age and slept most of the timo

Noah Webster called them pet dogs,

bul he probably never had one or he
would have called It by another
name.

It really isn't fair to libel the pug
dog any niorv when then
the breed left to upho'd

name pugdoto.

The difference l.etu.

and wnMte is Judgment.

other words, every bushel of gram
marketed through the pigs brought
$1.42. Ennick Bros.' litter is but

i another demonstration that farmer-
may obtain an increased price for

;
their grain by marketing it through
hogs, provided they have good pas-

ture, according to Prof. E. S. Good,
' head of the animal husbandry de-

,

partment of the College of Agricul

ture. County Agent J. E. McClure

I

of Daviess county officially weighed
i ihe litter. ,

i _^—__
COLLEGE SHEEP AT

THE INTENATIONAL

I WANT YOUR FARMS
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
A"

1* ~X3£.
Have buyers for farm* -will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Fhuni- 141-X

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 acres iu the Peters-

burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferrj—
with house and barn—known as the

Swiug farm. For particulars write

or call on *

J. M. MASSING,
Hurlington, Ky.

aug28

RAW FURS
The L WISE & BROS. CO.

36, 38 40 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

Ship ut your Kurs and Hidei.

We Pay Top Mirket Prices.

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

\ymwx**&m&im&mr&**ai\M\

Established 1886.

I AM

Lexington. Ky.—The Ky., College

of Agriculture and Experiment Sta-

tion will show 23 she^p al the Inter-

national Livestock Exposition in

Chicago Nov. 30-Dec. r, The .lock

will eon, prise an eged Cheviot faW
B Cheviot ram lamb. l> Cheviot we li-

erSi -1 Hampshire wethers, 5 South-
down wethers, 3 Suffolk wethers iv-i

3 grade wethers.
A Mock e\!nl>Hn! hy thr collig'

:ind station iH hist year's loternn-

ional won 3 reserve championship*
and 6 first prizes, and a total of 12 i

prizes on 1C bend. The show flock

this, year, nnd for the last two years,

w:»s fitted hy Harold Barber* who
has showed 2 champions and o re

serve champions at the Internationa 1

in the two years he has been shep-

herl for the college ami experiment

station.

Gilbert Sims, Mercer county far

mer, estimates that treating his 44
lambs for stomach worms increased

his profits by $150. County Agen' J.

R. Spencer assisted in drenching the

lambs on July 24, after a buyer had
refused to purchase them, on account
of their condition. The four beat

lambs then avernged fifi pounds. They
were drenched mrain in 10 days
when they already showed improve
ment in eondi ion. When mnrkite. 1

three week- Ifttef Ihey avori»g«'d 7 1

thousands of them speltod.
pronounced,and d*f\nmd in,

Webster's New
International DicnoNARr
Th0

.1urhor,n/'
Here are

a few samples

broadcast abreartion

agrimotor v hot pursuit

Blue Cross mystery ship

rotogravure junior college

Get tho
'Best

Esthonia

altigraph

Flag Day
mud gun

Ruthene

rollmop

sugamo

psorosis

duvetyn

Cxecho-Slovak

aerial cascade

Devil Dog

askari

sippio

sterol

Swaraj

taiga

sokol

soviet

realtor

Fascists

Riksdag

Red Star

paravane

megabar

plasmon

shoneen

precool

& P. boat

camp-fire girl

Air Council

activation

I am one of the most reliable aids in ihe »

battle of life, the struggle for independence.

I am ever ready to help you in an emergency

—

sickness in your family, accident or loss, a
cr*sis in your business—whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,

a feeling of security in regard to the future,

which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and

.

.

spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

3

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Federal Land Bank

#* C hit SlortSout*

of information
Serving You?

27O0p.l

6OO0 illustrstioiu

407.000 woidiA pkr*sM
G»s«U««r & Bio.r.phic.l
Dictionary

WMto for s runi* psn ofUtsMns
India Pspun. FMB.Word; ipcclmsn of Rotrult-r sikJ

G.AC. MERRIAM CO..Springfi«ld.M V..VSA.

I none of
|
pounds,

the fan
Charles llachelor. of Grant, w.

MiiMNaetiiiu btlslntSS In Burlington

Baturday. He railed in to >« >• th

TO ADVERTISE KENTUCKY
AT INTERNATIONAL SHOW

Lexington, Ky. Wha
murs me doing to Improve

Stock, SSpsclSjWj InmltH un<

will he the uhjeil of all *

the t'ollege of Atrneulturf

Ky., fer

t lift. Uvo
poultry,

xhibll Kj

iiiul K\

Mothers!
Children Suffering From
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nausea. Bia Breath, Sleep-

lessness and Emaciation often have
worms. These strength -sapping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretful. '

Frey's Vermifuge
expels worms quickly and keeps
children and grown-ups healthy.

Entirely vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.

30 cents a bottie si your Jcilrrt
or tent bv mailun rtcc<p« of ptkr.

E. Ac S. Frey, Baltimore, Maryland

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP

Winterise your Ford Roadster and
Ttmrtug Car with regular ^i«s« door

pane la.—G»J the return* top.

Stop in and Sae Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtaine.

FLORENCE, KY.

pvrimiMit station at

Iaw ^ilock Kxposli

he International
III t 'llOlltt.'

Not merely do th> people demand

n iwadhys thwt the politicians deli\

it the gooa, but they want them djR

livered to the kitchen door and ear

1 i"il up iu Qm second s.oi ) if nee
1 \

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless henutiful pat-
terns flH.76; lar^e room I.innli uin
fritk): ConBoieomRutf«te.7ft; Is yds
Carpel border t>7 60; 10 gd*. ball run-
ner So (Ml, Il.;t\l2 heavy •teasoleM*
i nut. ULbO; '-H> ydsC Inlaid cheap.
AlTtli«'i*»i goods airs new, newt Im**n
on the floor. •

253 Pike St. : Covington. Ky.

Take Your County Paper.
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NONPARIEL PARK
veral of 'ho young folks have

PACE RV

Ifn, ( 'has. Aj or ha* bei n

ill t!io past week.
Mrs. O. P. Rouse, who has boon

quhr ii i -.i- utcL. is improving.
Mr-. Jo ntertai

her mother. Mrs. Casson, of Visalia.

A large crowd attended the Bas-

FRANCESVILLE.
Sam Jackson is on the sick list.

Mrs. Laura Evans is on the sick
lis! this week.

Foe Mover entertained Bro. Ear
tttfeit at dinner Sunday.
- Miss Martha Kottmyer spent Sun-
day with Miss Olga Reeves of thi-s

[

" neighborhood.

Miss Mary Barnes spent Saturday

P IP 2

Mtt sale Saturday. Everything soM night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
tell.

. i'lfi

\he
\a
3/

J Mrs. Luther Renaker and daugh
toy Frances, spent Saturday in Cov-
ington shopping.

Mrs. M. G. Martin had as her gue\)
re past week her sister, Mrs. Sidney
liaines, of Walton.

"

Albert Lucas and wife entertain
nt dinner Sunday Rev. Barker an*

family, of Union.
Don't forget the pie social Dec.

dth, given by the Ladies Aid Society
-of the M. E. church. s

Mrs. Joe Baxter was the pue-
Saturday of her daughter Mrs. Wn
TryHng, of the Pixie.

X. Chas. Smith and wife of Madirr.
i

\nike, .-pent Sunday with hi.< paren.-
^Geo. Smith and family of the Lb\ik
j\rm.
->Mr. and Mrs, ".!. D; !U naker.
Dry Ridge, were gueto Sunday of hiswere gu

K. iiah< family of

W i'^hoit made a business

K'obert Hodges.
'.Rev. Johnson, of Louisville, spent

Sunday with Misses Mary Frank and
Emma Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaakar and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Sirs. John Cave and family.

Mrs. Carrie Miller of Hebron and
;

her sister, Mrs. Kate Dolwick, were
'

opping in Cincinnati Thursday.
"r. and Mrs. Geo. Richey and fam- !

ily of St. Bernard, Ohio, spent lasc

,

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

'

'iiattmyer. I

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son, of
T;tylorsport, spent Saturday night

'

and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Man-
'

Hits Goodridge.
Mrs. Henry Kottmyer Jr.. and chil-

\

dren and Mrs, W. E. Zimmor spent '

Thursday with Mrs. Wm. Wisch-
eyer. of Mt. Auburn.

_ Mrs. Nellie Kottmyer and daugh-
ters Es her and Izella, spent Wed-

;

nesday with her mother Mrs. C.
Meyers of Lower River Road.
There will be preacing services at

Sand Run church next Sunday. There
r.re also services each night this

Florence Theatre
FLORENCE, KY.

lB
H

son Luther
the Dixie.

Mrs. Ida

trip to Burlington Tuesday and call-
•

I on her sister Mrs. O. P. Rouse
o* 'he Dixie.

_JMi*s. James Tinner, of the Burling-
tor

,
pike, was'calling on Mrs. Edward week. All the members should come

\vdnor and Mrs. ( has. Aylor Satur and hear them.
riay^fUrnoon . • Mr. and Mrs. Wil Lane and famiK

t,
*lr a

r.
d ****• Harr>' Steptam, of of Cincinnati, and Mr. Chas. Munis

Union pike, have returned home af-
1 f Westwood, Ohio, spent last Sun

ter visiting relatives the past week with Mr. Chris Whitaker and

t?
a
u
y l"V y - and Mre- Je<*e Barnes.

Hubert Carey returned home last
j The infant babe of Mr. and Mrs.

£2 iTJLKLS ^\*™l *!W *>«"*•» **«« into eternal

D. W. GRIFFITH
PRESENTS

"WayDownEasf

1"

Thursday-Friday and Saturday Eves,

November 27, 28 and 29

Be-a-Hill.Customer It Pays

This is a Wonderful Picture.

Can Should See It."

'All Who

Admission -First two Nights 20 and 40 cent*

Last Night 25 and 50 Cents.

[NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING EVERY DVY. LAY IN
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW.

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

FOR YOUR FRUIT CAKE.
[

Seeded Raisins* 16 oz. pkg. 12J<- Candied Cherries, | 1. bx 20c

I Seedless Raisins, 16 o*. pkg 12Jc Candied Planeapple, lb..., 80c
Reoleaued Currants, 16 os. p. 22e Candled Fancy Frnits, box. 1.26

Dromedary Dates, pkg 20o Smyrna Layer Figs, lb 86c

Candied Lemon Peel, lb 80c Drained Citron, lb «0c,

Qandied Orange Peel, lb 30c Shelled Walnuts, lb 76o
Shelled Peoans, lb 11.26 ' Blk. Walnuts, lb »0c

'

ShellodJor. Almonds, lb 86c " Yal. Walnuts, lb. 70c

Dromedary Peel contains Lemon Orange-Citron, lb ,Wc
|

THE BEST COFFEE YOU EVER DRANK

Nobetter Coffee, lb. - 47c
Drinkmor Coffee, lb. - 43c

A Trial Convinces

!

4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

lb . 17e Faacy Mr<|. Prunes, lb 10c

GUNPOWDER

Fancy Large P»j|nes,

|

Fanoy Evap. XpV°ots. lb 2f.i- Evap. Peaches, lb. !2jo

Large Washed Brazils, lb 26c Sicily Filberts. ll> 26c

j

Soft Shelled Almonds lb. 2Sc Soft Shell Walnuts, lb 36o
Giant Paper Shell PeCana, lb 60c Lge. Paper Shell Pecans, lb 40c

NEW CEREALS.
I

Bulk Rolled Oatn, Bulk Oatmral, New Navy BcaiiH.
New Marrowfat Beans, New Pinto Bourn-. Fancy Head Rice,

Blue Rose Head Rice, New Red Kidnew BeaiiF.

New Pearl Barley. New Buckwheat Flour.

Grain Hominy, Flake Hominy, Hominy (JriU.

v„ , , .. .. iT j i
*"'" ""»«»e i«» pusoea mio eternal .York and other parts. He had a very I rest and was buried Thursday. Their V nice rain f*11 here last Sunday

delightful trip
, many friende of ConataT;ce wisĥ ; =*lrs. H. F. Utz and Miss Eunie

Mrs. JR. Whitson, of Erlanger .extend their sympathy during thi»Vdam8 attended the Bassett sale last\ called on friends here Thursday and gad hour I \tfnrday.
\attended tne Aid Society at Mrs. C. i Mr and Mrs

*M^y€
£ ^V * M .... |fam«y «nd Mr. andMrs. wrE. Zim

Mrs. Stanley Lucas, of Nashvdle,
| mer and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fugate

Tenn., armed hire last week to visit
! andafamily, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.>r parents. Dr. T. B. Castlemar Cachcart and family motored to Bur-

wife of the Dixie. Hngton and attended, the flag rais-
Mrs. Carl Anderson and daughter in »? at ;he Burlington High School.

spent .several days, the past.,.weeH jliswi........

Given A Shower.
On Thursday evening, Nov. 6th

a shower was given at the home of

rV Jl?\.
H

-
C

- Garnett in h°nor
[of Frank D. McGlasson and wife. The

FANCY BIG SANDY SORGHUM.
|
ORANGES, - LEMON8, - BANANAS, - GRAPE FRl'IT,

FANCY APPLES - CRANBERRIES.
At Lowest M«rk«t Prices.

with Ed. Anderson and wife, of the
Limaburs neighborhood.

Mrs. Wm. Lop and children.
Cynthicna, arrived here Sunday
spend a week with hr
Eva Renaker and brother?.

Mrs. Chas. Chinman of the I)i\i ,

enjoyed a two week's visit with bet
son Liston Chipman a«d wife,
Clevleland, Ohio, last week.

Miss Bridget Carey, Mrs. Ch;.
Scott and Mrs. Mollie Conrad viditeo
Miss Nora Cahill Sunday afternoon
who is at St. Elizabeth hospital

Tf—M>, i * ,i
«icviias8on and wi

Claude Fugate ami *** M - Rouse spent a couple of days following gifts were received
with his son Ottis recently in the

{

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garnett silver
Burlington precinct. teaspoons and tablespoons, one dozen

'

. Edgar Aylor moved last week to each.
the Ollie Dixon farm on the Dixie !

Mrs. Hattie Berkshire one dozenHighway. We are sorry to lose so ' silver teaspoons.
food a neighbor.

j
Elizabeth, Leroy and Earl McGlas-

J. O. Richards and son John, of
,

™n.and Chas.. Hcmpfling. dinner se*
Covington, motored out (o his farm :

last Saturday afternoon, but
-

their
call was rather, brief.

On account of the scare*
hogs are being butchered earlier

Northern Kentucky's } jjjjjflgggff

HEBRON.
Wm. Graves was the fir.->t in this

eighborbood to butcher his hogs.
A Parent -Teachers Association \v>-

"o^uizert h<'rt> t-=* Friday alter

-

\ n
:

-J'M'ss Alice Hhfer snent from Sat
urday night until Tuesday with home
folks here.

The Young People's Missionary

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson "sil-
ver sugar shell.

Ben and Paul McGlasson silver

I ,)W Ml Customer
'(!|

* amee* 4m*r- Sotmt mhc?^- - ill 11 u..-i_Ar
v
^r!!nr

S. Smith was the first to butcher aiui
others wiH follow when the won the r

is favorable.

As has been his custom for several
years C. Scott Chambers, the popu

ociety met with Miss Bessie Aylor lar undertaker of Walton, was dis-
st Wednesday afternoon. tributing some very bautiful calen
Mrs. Laura Conner returned homo

j
ders on our ridge last week. Thank

last Saturday from a visit with her you. Mr. Chambers.-„ ._ _. _.. —.^.^v.. ..vS|.i».. 4asi, oaiuraay rrom a visit with her
Mrs. Mike Cahill spent Saturday sister and family of Sedamsville, O. !

in Covington and called on Miso Mrs. Nora Aylor, wife of Huey Ay-
j PleflSfl fit R'tdffeNora Cahill who is ,n St. Elizabeth lor, died at a Cincinnati hospital last „ "? " " ' * "^

HospiUl. She is getting along nicely. Saturday morning, Nov. 22, about j.. .
G ' W * Ward is v'8'ting rela-

Miss Jeanette Marquis, who is a f.-
\

five o'clock af ter several months*"
tives here.

Jack Wingate, of Connersville, is china berry settending school at Winton Place, Cin- * ness. She was the daughter of MrVv
cinnati. spent the week-end with her and Mrs. John Bethel. Mrs. Aylor is r\

18 ' tln
f

hls brother Gene Wingate.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vance P. Mar survived by her husband, one daugh- :r* .*ul and

.
Gene Wingate made i

J

ter, Mrs. Lloyd Ernst and her moth
er and other relatives. She was
member of Bullittsville Christia

M '? r
'.

and M
r
s

-
Jno

- dolwick and
,"",;""" ''•'"" '""wo-* uwn una srtver
holder.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick Jr
silver cheese and cracker tray.

Mrs. Carrie McGlasson and daugh
ters, silver bread tray.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson silver
gravey ladel.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Goodridge tw >
I pair pillow cases.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garnett pvrex
,

baking dish and silver stand.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wernz linen

table cloth.

Misses Cleora and Thelma Wernz

-- - -. ) till
umaar ag)mr— Sc

« ^^ f|
; '"'"'r,

j
'
—"-' *^Ht<^M i I fFflli uj^ti-L/f yii n ... i > n . ,

i

r.nr.-ir. nn'iiinViJir^'l

quis.

J. G. Renaker and wife, Miss Evi
Renaker and Jack and Lon Renaker
motored to Winchester Ky.. Sunday church. The funeral services w

held at Hebron church Monday afte
noon at 1 :30

M.and were guests of their uncle
'J. Renaker and family.

The fish fry given by the Florence
Baptist church was quite a success,
and the members wish to thank ev

J. C. Hankins, a well known en
zen of Boone county, died at
home here last Tuesday Nov. 18th,

I business trip to Connersville, Sun-
day.

Louise Wingate visited her aunt
rs. E. L. Stephens Saturday and
iday.

r. and Mrs. J. P. West viaited
Hodges and family Saturday
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb McGlasson
pyrex pie plate and silver pie knife

Mr. and Mrs. Val Dolwick caaser-
ole.

Mr. Geo. McGlasson and daughter
silver pie knife.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett and
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett silver
bread tray.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wernz set

VULCANIZING.
T Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

^ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

U/ mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

^ Auto Accessories kept in stock.

§ GEORGE POKIER,
BURLINGTON, KY:

$

i

«...*, w.«= indiums wi»n «> manK ev- 1

"
.

"°v *-^°*"»* ^u». low, ryaig visited M
ery one who helped them in makine; about nin« ° dock after more «ian '

jO^tt Sunday
it a pleasant and profitable evening. a year's illness at the age of si«^v jj[r

'

an(j Mrs.

«.. .
• •»*'" »»r». iiarry \

ennings, Elizabeth and Hazel Lee dresser and vanity sarfs.
•aig visited Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

profitable evening
The fish fry given last Saturday

night by the Ladies Aid Society of
the Baptist church was a grand suc-
cess and enjoyed by all, We want to
thank all in helping and the dona-
tions

-

given.

Wm. Woodward sold his farm to
Mr. .James Tury of Covington and
will nmve into Mr. Ben Surface's
place at Devon until his house is

completed which he is Iniilding on
thi' Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter en'.ei-
funeral took place from his late tea
idence Thursday afternoon at 1 ::;

'

tamed at dinner Sunday Roy Senour conducted bv his pastor Rev. Carter,
Wife and son Edward Lee and daugh- f Petersburg, assisted by Rev. Ed-
ter lim Viola May of Blue Ash, O, Kar RilCy , f Lexington, after which
Mrs. Stella Tryllng and son Wm. of ,the remains were brought to Hebron
Florence, and Joe Meingcr of Cov- cemetery for burial in the presence
ington.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife en-
feitained at dinner Sunday in honnr
of their daughter Mr.>. S anley Lu-
cas, uf Washington, Tenn. The
guest-, were Mrs. oln Caiygnmr , M?
and Mrs. .1. D. Williams and I

«

daughters of Bullittsville.

The announcement of the man
of Miss Edna Connely of San

fain., to Mr. lloss Si,..,

.. J. W. Brady spentseven years. \\Thursday and Friday with Mr. andHe was a member of the BullitV >Mrs. Lavine Stephens,
villc Christian church and was \AMr. and Mrs. Albert Clore and
faithful, good christian man up until \Mrs, 14& Mr^ortner attended the flag
his death. He leaves to mourn him a raising at Big Bone, Sunday
widow one daughter Mrs. Charles Jjl, B. Rice and family, Solon Rylo
Riley, little grandson, one sister Mrs. and family, Mrs. G. W. Ward and
B. A. Floyd and many other relatives Mrs. Frances Fish spent Sunday at
and friends. Mr. Hankins was cashier J. H. Walton's.
of the Hebron bank until his health There will be a flag raising at Mr-
began failing him, and was also a I pie Hill school Sunday afternoon
member of the I. O. O. F. order. The Nov. 30th. A program has been pre

pared. Everyone invited.

f nando, l"aln.. to

that <-i>y \v.is n-ccntly received
Miss Edna was one of our dea
Kentucky girls and she has man
warm friends here who are glad she
has married this noble young man
Miss Edna had been connected with
the San Fernando National Bank for
some time. Mr. and Mrs. Stone are
happily located on their qttnch near
San Fernando.

A number from here (attended t

funeral of Mr. Homer I Moffet
Monday at Independences The f^n
eral was from his late home &r-

burial in Independence oejnctery.

Mr. MotFett had been connected\^vit!

of a large crowd of friends.

LIMABURG
Virginia K. S:pphenson has c

en -pox.

Mr. Dunson and family have
- I to Newport.
Shelby Pet* it spent Sunday aft

noon with W. N. Utz and family. '

"

d iss Marie Stephenson spent—ht-4

irsday with her aunt, Mrs. Waltei
If.

Irs. Nan. Baker and Miss Kittie
wn were shopping in the city.

^uesday.

M.w* Sufii- ytz ?aHed op hc-v <»&.#
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck, Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. H. L Tanner called on h-r
mother Mrs. Sarah Brown, Wednes-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Harriet Utz -pent the past
eek with Wm. U Z and family, of

ington pike.

xs. Maude Baker and Miss Susie
.U H|>ent Thursday afternoon with

Waher Wolf.

HOPEFUL
Mr. and Mrs. WiH Snyder spent

Sunday wi.h Misses. Laura and Etta
Beemon.

Shelby Beemon purchased a fine
team of mules at Geo. »Bassett's sal"

Saturday.
Mrs. Annie Beemon and daughter
inie. called on Mrs. I,. C. Aim
sday afternoon.

C. Acra and wife entertained
e relatives and friend* of [.ml-

,
Saturday evening.

Miss Nellie Robbins spent s ( vera'
4«y*-±he past week with M rs. Wn '

,

'z, of the Burlington pike.
.- Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughter
Rosa and Mrs. W. P. Beemon were

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Garnett pyrex
oasserole and silver stand.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wernz water
set.

Mrs. B. Anderson three bath tow-
els.

Mr. and Mrs. Haynes Bruce cas-
serole.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wasmuth fruit
stand and wash cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kottmyer and
Mrs. C. Riggs, bed spread.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dye fruit
f stand.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bruce, Jr., pil-

j

low cases.

Helen Wernz glass flower basket

[
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Sr.,

r biith towels.

Paul Poston aluminum tea kettle.
Miss Dolly Linkendorfer and Win.

I'atton, boudoir lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huih silver

i gravey ladel.

-Mr. and Mrs. M. Swearingen Ivory
; crumb set.

Mr. and
towels.

1
i h Baker cut glass ben

i

tw

V

4

MkSk-,"

Mrs. (rt*n-Ttmgr.tc

Miss Alma Dolwick stive,- salt and
pepper shaker.—M i ss Marie—Reeves china nut set

Miss Sarah Tanner china bowl
Mi. and Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer jf

y jar and spoon.
Martha Kottmyer six dessert dish-

Mrs. Annie Beemon and family
i im V ;,.i u o i

had a-i ttwwi. ,,„,i. c.^',, »_ It -I » ' * v,0 '« Reeve* silver

STLJL -.V^. ; S***^

^

ftlmet
^ P-PP^- shaker.

shopping in the city, Thursday.

salt an-*

Stamper and wife, Harry Dinn and
family, Sam Blackburn and family,
Tommie Easton and wife and Ev-
erett Hays.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L Tanner enter-
tained at their home Friday evenim;
a number of their friends with u
social. The guests were Mr. and Mrs ' comport

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennedy cocee"
pot and wash basin.

James Kennedy one pound cocee.
Miss Myrtle Franzman pair towe..

and wash cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Kobert McGlasson
iind Mr. Mike (lore, silver fruit

the Independence Bank for the f^?t -Misses Attilla Rouse and Blisa
eighteen years, and was a man Xjieth Tanner visited the Llnfabura
t^ue worth. He was a member of th- >di(»ol Prida) afternoon
Hickory «rove Baptist church and ^Vfrs. Virginia Rouse and Mi-
will be greatly missed by his many Kittie Brown called on Mrs. w. <

friends. He leaves a widow,
and one daughter, who have

• ttocnuat xyinpathy in ih.-i, great

Then- in si

Rouge Thursday afternoon.
Minn Rachel I'tz spent Wednesday

uiKht with Miss KHiaaath Pannei
and attended bht upper al I

Mr, Jame • Brow n hai r< tui m

will i;et along alright.

I,. V. Acra, Mr. and Mrs. Willinm
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Easton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton and
daughter Viola, Mrs. Annie Beenioi,
and daughter Minnie, "Mrs. I.ou Da-
vis, Shelby BeemOn and Everett
ilu.\ Game wars enjoyed until i

lata hour.

wi; b'oneT
Mi and Mi / <; Finn. 'II uiol

i w>n < imi Smith, started to De
mil illahigan, luuiuiuv the 'dtnh to

Roy Garnett and Miss Bessie Ay
lor cold meat fork.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. McGlasson $4')

in gold.

Mar, iiaiu.'t McGlasson $10.00'.

Miss Laura McGlasson M.00,
Mr. and Mr*. .1. ('. Wernz $tY0H.

lir and Mrs. H ( (Jaiiiett 1100,

now,

American Red Cross

numb
Ktrkpntrlck
of fat cattli nun

I.. I Die

DO VtHi TAKi: TUK RECOROI

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1,60 the Year

-#
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*
*
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W. GRIFFITH
WATEUI.Of

PRESENTS

"BROKEN BLOSSOM"
to the movie patrons of PetersburgTand Burlington

At Burlington,
At Petersburg,

November 28th
November 29th

This is one of the leading features of the day and will be

shown by Mr. Porter in connection with

the Parent-Teachers Association.

A Truly Wonderful Film
AT A MODERATE PRICE. Also News Reel.

Adults, 35c. - 7:30 P.I - Children, 15c.

BOH ER IN KITCHEN '

IS LOUD SPEAKER>1 s B Kyle was th , .,.

Radii* fans have repor ed all sort.i r^ighborhood to kill h

of freaks and fancies of their sets
j

jMrs. Gus Ryle in the he'
itnd hook-ups, but an ardent devotee ' daughter Mrs. Wm. Sthr.
of the great indoor sport, EH l^a- I James Fecly, Jr., was the Tuesduy
freiner, of 44 Fort Street, NortVj evening guest of Mr. Percy Ryle.
hampton, claims to be the discovered. Miss Lillie Louden spent Sa urday
of a brand new loud speaker which Yftenoon with Mrs. Ernest Brown,
will be a great boon to housewives. _J Mrs. Leomer Louden is visiting
The other evening, after tuning^n relatives in Cincinnati the y;.-\ week.

his set, the young man went into thVy Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Graziani =perv
kitchen and detected a hissing noisc.'^Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. W. (1

which he though was leaking water.
{ \te.

Close examination showed no flood i JMr. and Mrs. Paul Cook were thr

THE WINNIM SPIRIT.

WILL CONSOLIDATE BOONE
COONTY'S PHONES

on the floor, nor leaking of any kind
so young Lafreiner put his ear to

the kitchen range water tank,

and behold, from within came
sounds of a violin and a pian
perfect tune.

He returned to his set and
number coming through was a v

solo with piano accompaniment.
set was grounded to the water pipe

but Lafreiner offers no explanation
as to how the music could be earn
through the kitchen boiler.

TEN OF THE

ibi:*

COPPiN'S POPULAR TOYLAND!

A Paradise

For Boys and Girls

TOYS! TOYS! TOYSI-'till

is filled with them at Cop-

pin's. Giant ones, and tiny

ones, Toys that will stand

lots of knocks and bumps,

and toys that "only beg for

cuddling in a kiddy's arms.

Toys that run with secret

little springs. New toys and

old-time "stand - bys"~Oh!
every sort of toy in all the

world!

We urge you to come in

and see them!

Fall Hat* Achieve
Becoming Brim Lines

Sunday guest? of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Cook.

iss Elizabeth Cook spent several

ights last week with her sister, Mrs.
White,

rs. Joe Brady spent Thursday
Friday with her suiter, Mrs. Le-

Stephens.

r. Cam White and family were
Monday guests of Mr. White's moth-
er of Petersburg

Mrs. Sallie Williamson visited her

sister-in-law Mrs. A. D. Williamsor
jaturday afternoon.
Mrs. Eugenia Clore spent Tues

day nigh* and Wednesday with Mr.

0. B. Ryle and family.
Miss Elizabeth Ryle was the Sat
day afternoon guest of her grantl

ii\thcr, Mrs. G. A. Ryle.
r. and Mr*. Wm. Delph have

*. been the gues i of Mr. and Mrs. Jar.

1" eely. the past few weeks.
|»;Mrs. Eugenia Clore returned home
Sunday af:er a Week's visit with her

i nephew \\ . G. Kiu- and family,

I
DEVON

Mrs. T. J. Hutsell has been con-
' fined to her home for the past week
v ith an attack of the grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristov; wen
eats of Mr. and Mrs. Eads an J

Gilbert one day last week.

r. and Mrs. Chas. Schadler a*nd

interesting children spent Sumh.y
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jos. Schadler.

Mrs. Wm. Tury, of Covington
spent one day last week with her

children Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Arm-
strong of this place.

Fifteen of the thiry-five States! Mr Geo Ba8geU an(] fami , ,, x .

v.nch tax gasoline for motor vehic- I

tQ 1„ OV(s tQ Wa)U)n fibout Dec
les use charge two cents a gallon, i

lRt an(J Mr E ,mer Carp€nter an( ,

Nine charge 3 tenLs; eight 1 cent

two ?>* certb. and one, Arkansas.
imposts a 4-cent tax. The Stat..

wl h their Sinwflw M.nlln, ratpw ' home r.fter a few, days, visit with

COMMANDMENTS
ROAD

By L. A. Boulay, Director.

Department of Highways and P
Works of Ohio.

1. Stop, look and listen at

! railroad crossings.

2. Remember that gasoline an-.

whiskey don't mix.

8. Don't attempi to pass traffic

on hills or curves.

4. When parking net as far off

the road as possible.

6. If you want to drive with one
aim, join the circus.

6. Be sure and apply your brakt-

before you get to the curve.

F. Don't misjudge the speed
the oncoming car when passing th

car ahead of you. Play safe.

0. Cut down your speed on wet
pavements. The only fellow who
knevs how a car will skid is long

sine" dead
L\ Drive wi'.h courtesy and with

respect for the rights of others.

1» In case of doubt, go alow.

' family will move to the Ba.-sett farm

Mrs. Naomi Dixon has returned

i
I
&C

The brim's the thing—with which I

fall and winter millinery will under

.

take to make itself lrret-lstlbly becom
log. The beloved little brimlesi '.

cloche, that reigned so long, could not
j

be replaced—except by bats just ai District of Columbia, where the

flattering and offering more variety ' charge is 2 cents a gallon. During the

respective gasoline rates

are:

One-cent tax—Conpecticut. New
Mexico, Louisiana, Maine. North Da

%
t\ 'V... J VAWu, .XT. iliVll . ... .X. . .

t, *_ .... _ j

Two cent tax—Alabama, Califor

nia, Colorado, Delaware, Idaho, In-

diana, Maryland- *',tana, -Nevada,
New H?.r_, .... ^ Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee, South Dakota. Washin/'u.n
and West Virginia.

Two and one-half cent tax—Okla-

homa and Utah.
Three-cent tax—Arizona, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, Ore-

gon, North Carolina, South Carolina
and Virginia.

Four-cent tax—Arkansas.
To these States must be added the

and family at

and Mrs. John

tad novelty. Here are two of Its suc-

cessors made of velvet and trimmed
with ostrich, typical of the new modes
The bat at the top is of tbe sort

artiste delight In—a romantic

with a soft ostrich plume fall

from its brim. The other

daring and Ingenious shape, w
strong flavor of Spanish modes,
"feather duster" ornament and
eabochona of Bilk-covered cord,

to finish It. The saucy feather
meat is made of ostrich flues.

registration year ending June 30th,

1924, the total gasoline tax revenue
was $32,430,410. compared with the

previous year this represents an in-

crease of 273 per cent.

Mrs. Evere.t Dixon
Richwood. and Mr.
Hogan, at Erlar.ger.

JsV**
v and Mrs. Ja*. Br::' and

mother, Mrs. Dixon, entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow,

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and chil

dren Stella-Elizabeth and Master
Howard Bristow.

The sale at Geo. Baasett's was we'l

attended and very good prices wer-'

paid for articles sold. The ladies of

Florence Christian church served

lunch which was much enjoyed by
the men, and about $40 realized for

benefit of the church work.

The Parent and Teachers Club
was called togethev at Beech Grove
school last Wednesday. The officers

A few of the Consoli
phone agitators met at Burn
last Saturday and expressed t h> ir in

tention of carrying on wi.h the
movement to consolidate all Bione
count;, telephones int'> one .--ingic »n-

».<: rn, capable of giving the best

illy, thai is iti each individ-

ual community, and at he same
time re,.i»r that service which w-
have never hud- a county service.

This is a practical move from any
standpoint from which you care to
ioek— principally from an economi-
cal stand point and from aland point
of service. Are no these the main
objectives to be obtained in any pub-
lic service utility— the answer is

YES. A satisfactory service at a
minimum cost, and at the same time
to keep the corporation on a paying
basis. Nothing else can be desired

Leading men of our county, whom
we have consulted, agree that ah
these things can be obtained, an i

maintained in the proposed project.

What then will defea, it? The an-
swer to this is lethargy. Lethargy, nr

in other words, inactivity of tho~e

interested has killed, from its very
inception, many a war hy movement.

To sum it all up— it is your move-
ment ste Boone County Citizen •-•

find the organizer and tell him you
are IN. It is the best movement
for a united Boone county, uiat was
ever launched.

The State Highway Commission';
re* •nc y nt policy was indorsed
i b '.., Governor F ields in a

,,.-t )• ion tatement. The Govern-
or's statement follows

:

"The o.Tkial re urns of the recent
election verify early reports thac

the bond issue was defeated by a*

very decisive vote. In a spirit of ;ruo

j
Americanism I bow to the will ol the

I

majority.

"I made a hard fight for the bond
j
issue for two reasons: first, because
I sincerely believed it to be the best

method tor meeting and solving the

State's rr.os. important problems,

and second, because I had promised
the public in my gubernatorial cam-
paign that I would earnestly ende-
vor to carry into execution that as

well as all other platform pledgee ",

"In every great public con est, one
of the contesting sides must nceeo-

sarily be defeated. It is not discred-
'"• .*"*.>, howev- ' -uffer defeat in

fighting for that which one believes

to be righ'. ^
"We presented to the people our

plan for a* mere progressive Ken-
tucky, t,. be ;.ceemp!ished through
the sale of bonus to be retired over a

long period of time, so that the bur-

den of financing the proposed public

improvement, which would have
benefitted this and future genera-

tions, could have been met without

imposing an undue financial burden
upon either the present or coming
fenerations. But the people have re

b* plan, and have said
t last year were elected again" *•-«

^

L
** I»™*- "

their ballots that they preier the
as follows: Mrs. Marquis president

Mrs. Bristow vice-president and Mrs
F. S. Kenney secretary and treas

i urer.

UNION.

vtt**6*&^tomi*^*MW*y<f**\

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Thanksgiving Day cornea once a year;
To many hearts it brings good cheer;

To others, it may sadness bring,

Instead of joy—a bitter sting.

To boys and girls who are away
Itmeana a glad home coming day,

Impatiently the time they wait
When they shall enter the home gate.

To him who has no homo nor friend
With whom this holiday to spend

No doubt it's commonplace and dry.

Instead of joy—it brings a sigh.

Have we not lost sight of the way
Our Father's did upon that day?

Quite humbly to their church they went,
In prayer and pr-aia^ the houra they spent.

"Praise God from whom all blessings flow,"

Kindness and love to others show,
To me that seems the proper way
To a|/c>'« „„, great Thpnlf««^-^iig> Day.

MRS. J. W. CAMPBELL.
Burlington, Ky., Nov. 20 1924.

THE COMING HOLIDAYS

gWfl

miNn pAi« in «ouabr mole* int«n<*ents, managers, and othciROUND PEGS IN SQUARE HOLES «boir.t» wiu) „. tempermentally
/There are many "round pegs in unfit for such control. They lack the

holes." Too many IMoplejfat justice and sympathy to pass judg-
ment on the work of others. Their
arbitrary ways create -antagonism
and break up successful operation of
industries. A business that could be
shown bow to avoid making the

mistake of putting auch people in

positions of power, would work with
greater efficiency, and avoid certain
frictions that have a most disastrous
•tfect on production.

mto jobs where they do not fit. This
not merely prevents many people

Tom attaining success, but It is hard

on the people who have to take or-

ders from them.

It ie announced that the "Person-
eel Research Foundation" is engag
ad in an investigation deaigned to

«Hminate these Industrial misfits.

There are many foremen, suptr-

The holiday spirit, that

American charaeleristterls

felt in every walk of life and quick-

ens the pulse of business men as

well as buyers.

Three great national holidays are

at hand: Thanksgiving Day is close

at hand; Christmas is well within

hauing distance. New Year the twin
of Christmas, not only in point of

time but in the extension of Yule-

tide colorfulness and the opening of

a new leaf in life's activities.

Thanksgiving, that festival so sig-

nificant in itself and so inspiring a

the herald oi others, is focalizing an
at ten ion which is intensified every
hour, and every family of this town
and of all other towns throughout
the nation, are aking ready for th<>

household reunions that mark the

occasion, and opens wide the door

o that greater spirit of good wi 1 '

that characterizes the Christmas sea-

son.

Business is in full tide of mobiliz-

ation for Chriatmus. The holiday

trade has started in finely and is in

creasing by leaps and bounds witl.

every day that goes by. Millions up-

on millions of dollars laid aside as

K Chrietms- savings funds, will soon

be released, and the joy of giving

will find the fullest expression this

year. The holiday trend of the com
munity. manifesting itself so mark-
edly in advance of the trend of the

community, manifesting i.awlf <so

markedly in advance of the event;,

is a wholesome, vigorous and helpful

phenomenon. It testifies to the spir-

itual qualities, which amid all stress

and hurry, never fall to strike a vi-

brantly responsive no;e in the heart*

of our citliena.

rs. W. M. Rachal, who has been
ite ill the past week, is much im-

oved.

Mrs. Alice Utz had as guest sev-

eral days last week, her brother J.

E. Tanner, of Columbus, Ind.

Matson Rachal, Jr., and family
have moved to Covington.

Miss Sarah and Betty Weaver

alread\ 5iPent Sunday with Mrs. Owen Pres
- .*r.

_^Mrs. J. B. Dickerson visited her

sister, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Monday.
Mrs. J. T. Bristow was sick several

days last week.

CONSTANCE.
Floyd William Bolingon, "beloved

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Floy.

I

Bolington (nee Rosie Peeno) born

Nov. 6th, 1924, died Nov. ID, 1924,

age 13 days. Funeral services were
conducted at the home by Rev. J. T.

Moll, the remains were laid to rest

in the family cemetery.

FLORENCE.
There will be preaching

at the Methodist church
morning.

services

Sundav

RED CROSS RAISES $10,000,000

IN 21 DAYS FOR RELIEF

Notice.
TOBACCO CUT-OUT MEETING AT
BURLINGON MONDAY DEC. I,

1:30 P. M.

Thomas R. Raird, Chief Engineer
of the Fresno, Cahv, tire department
says that 65 per cent of Are alarms
originate 'n homes.

Precinct meetings to be held Sat.

urday Nov. 29th 2 o'clock p. m., to

elect a chairman and four associates

to meet at Burlington Monday Dec.

1st to complete our organization.

"THIS IS IMPORTANT"
Elect your best business men ami

men That mean business. ToFwe have

ah enemy to fight, the Loose I^eaf

Warehouses and the selfishness of

some men.
YOURS FOR MAJORITY RULE.
LAW AND ORDER.

Respectfully,

C. C. SLEET, Chairman.

by

pay-as-you-go plan for public im-

proven.ei.ts. The administration

therefore aeeepts that decision and
will endeavor to rigidly observe and
enforce i .

I trust, however, that the pu blic

op.q Distance I

LING
> COAL
Right.

HUEY
|

nee, Ky.

Looal and Long

HAU
GOOD

Pries

W. Q. HUEY
Florence, Ky.

The RECORDER one year fl.&f

Terrible catastrophea. such as the

Japanese earthquake, prove the wts

dom of the people In maintaining the

American Red Cross as their national

and International relief agency Tbe
readiness of the Red Cross for duty in

the greatest of emergencies was also

proved by test.

The record chows: Sept 3. Preal

dent Coolldge assigns the duty of raia

ing f5.000.000 to the American Hed

Cross; Sept. 4, Red Cross Chapters in

over 3,500 communities Riven fund al

lotments; Sept. 12, fund totals $5,563,

000; Sept. 17. fund nearly f8.00o.000

and President announces formal clos

Ing of campaign; Sept 27, fund passes

$10,000,000 mark.
In 21 business day a the Red Cross

doubly performed the duty entrusted

to It—all the while keoping a steady

flow of relief supplies going out from

many Pacific ports to the stricken

areas In Japan. Thus was the court

dence of the American people In ;heir

Rett C rons jueufl^d an«l tbe wi«d*va* of-

Red Cross preparedness to cope w.th

an unprecedented relief emergency
confirmed.

wilt understand that with the obli-

gation.- now outstanding for road
contracted, i. will be impossible for

the Highway Commission to meet
these obiigatioiiB and award further

contracts for road construction at

this time, or in he immediate fu-

ture, with the funds now available

or immediately prospective,

"Furlhcrynore, we will have no
funds with whieh to maqe much
needed improvements In the State's

educational, chari ab'.e, and penal in-

stitutions, unless and until some
practical plan a evolved by which
these improvement! can be made.

"If any citizen of our common-
wealth c:;n suggest a feasible meth-
od for financing these needed im-
provemeuts, 1 ^hali giadiy give samo
my uk: '. in e.l

< I I Your Con»er»«tioB • ••••'J

"COQUETTE"
Kven the bboM man-hating

spinster Is at heart something

of u "coquette." Coquette Is

derived from the French word

•co»l," which i iiea ns a coek. The
tendency of that bird to strut up
and down the parade ground* of

i the barnyard, attracting at ten

\

ilon to himself, Is widely known.

The word was eolued to denote

the girl, who, coaseiaea of her

eharma. Is aouiolhiug of a flirt.

[
The pronunciation Is "koset,"

with the invent on the second

\
syllahle.

• .!>

"W. J. Fields."

SHORT COURSE
KISING SUN
of Punl up T.'niversi tar

MIH IIMMH

FA.'.'LRS

AT
Trof. 1- 1 Mi-

me t with the farmers of Ohio coun-
ty last week at the County Fann Bu-
reau meeting to discuss a big tri-

county Farmers' Short Course.
This Short Course is to be held at

Rising Sun some time in February
and is for the benefit of the people
of Ohio, Switzerland and Boone
counties. It will also reach some
of the Dearborn county people. It

is for both town and country folks.

Details as To ^nrogTara^inTdr time
will be given later.

"JAK" CALVERT, BEAD.
Word was received at this office

the first of ir.e week of the death of
James i.Tayi Calvert, aged 77 years

He died at the home of Chas. Steph-

ens in EaM Bend, Friday, Nov. 14th.

*heie hi hu<t n adt his home for

many years. "Jay" Calvert waa
born in BurlrnKWm .".nd was a son of

James Calvert and wife. He is sur-

vived by one brother, Lewis, of Ri»
ing Sun, Iud., who is now the only

one of five all wf whom were we'l

known here.

Don't hums D. W. Orlflth's won-
derful film at Burlington Theatre

Friday night unit Petersburg Satur-

day uighA. The title of tbe picture

in "Broken BlosaOM

SMS sWBBI -,_____.,,,_._-.
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50,000 IN LIFE-SAVING

SERVICE OF RED CROSS

Additional 50,000 Water Safety

Experts Probable Gain of

Summer Campaign.

•THE •

KITCHEN
CABINET

i o o N B' Bounty recorder

Primary Factors Affecting Financial
Difficulties Of The Farmer.

A boj watched an expert give a
class a lesson In the way to revive a
person unconscious from water im-
mersion. The next day the boy tried
It on a bathing companion and sared
his lite. Such a boy Justifies all the
effort and the cost of the Life-Saving
Service, American Red Ci-obs officials

declare. The Red Cross method of
restoring partly drowned persons is so
simple that the continual large sacri-

fice of life must decrease as an in-

formed public Insists upon general In-

struction in prone pressure practice
to Induce respiration.

The Red Cross Life-Saving Service
in every part of the country, summer
and winter, is engaged in teaching
this method as an integral part of
swimming and life-saving. This ser-

vice has grown from a single expert
In 1914 to a corps of almost 50,000 ac-

tive life savers. In this tenth year of
the work it is predicted that fully

60,000 more experts will be eligible
for membership in the corps. This
large accession in a single year is

confidently expected as the result of
the campaign among 22,000 troops of
Boy Scouts under a plan to qualify
at least two life-guards in each troop.
During the past year 4,746 men.

1,374 women, 9,731 boys and girls suc-
cessfully passed the rigid tests of the
Red Cross—an increase of 5,331 over
1933. Intensive Instruction is develop-
ing hundreds of qualified examiners
for the Red Cross Llfe-Savlng Corps,
who supplement the teaching staff

maintained by the national organisa-
tion. The cause of water safety Is

therefore penetrating to new sections
and eventually will cover all Ameri-
can territory.

Recognition of this Red Cross ser-

vice for humanity is growing apace.
At the request of the War Department
evfjry military training camp had life-

saving instruction last summer. Mu-
nicipalities have adopted the Red
•Cross course, public and private
schools are offering it to students,
business, civic snd athletic organiza-
tions are promoting campaigns, and
police departments are making it a

' part of the conditioning process for
their recruits.

Volunteer life-savers throughout the
country, the American Red Cross re-

ports, are eagerly advancing the cause
of water safety, 338 volunteers receiv-

ing medals for giving from 200 to 300
hours' service In two or three years.

In addition 36 rescue bars to medals
were awarded members of the Red
Gross Corps who saved one or more
lives during the year.

It Is for the work and extension of
life-saving that continued support
through membersnlnj is sought, and
Cat American Rod Cross urges all per-
sons to join or renew membership
dozing the enrollment campaign open
lag Armistice Day, November 11.

«£>. 1924. AVpstern Newspaper Union.)

"Think not ao much of what
thou hast not as of what thou
iuiat; and of the things which thou
hast, select the best and then re-
flect how eagerly they would have
been sought If thou hadst them
not"

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

Now that the luscious pineapple If

so plentiful let us use it often In vari-

ous dishes as well

as "putting it up"
for winter use. In
preparing pineap-

ple it Is said that,

cut from stem to

blossom end,
avoiding (he core,

the slices will be
more delicious than when cut round.
Pineapple-Strawberry Cocktail.—Cul

large berries In halves, put a few Into
cocktail glasses; sprinkle with pow-
dered sugar and add crushed or grated
pineapple to fill the glasses. On top
place a whole, perfect berry. Chill
thoroughly before serving.

Pineapple Fluff.—Take one pint of
preserved pineapple; soak overnight
with a pound of marshmallows, quar-
tered. Whip one pint of double cream
very stiff and add the other two In-

gredients; beat well to mix, and chill

before serving.

Stuffed Tomatoes.—Select small-
slsed tomatoes, cut a slice from the
top and remove the centers. Fill with
chopped cucumber seasoned with onion
and a bit of green pepper, if liked, and
add salad dressing to taste. Fill the
tomatoes and chill before serving.

Cheese and Pineapple Sandwiches.—
Mash one large cream cheese; add
one-quarter of a cupful of heavy
cream, whipped. Add an equal meas-
ure of finely-chopped pineapple and,
when well-mixed, spread on thin slices

of bread which have b een covered
with mayonnaise dressing. Tut to-

gether with a lettnee leaf dipped In

mayonnaise.

Strawberry and Pineapple Jelly.—
Soak two tablespoonfuls of granulat-

ed gelatin iu one-quarter of a cupful of

cold water for five minutes. Place In

a saucepan over the Are one cupful
each of strawberry and pineapple
Juice. When the mixture boil" «*<«- •-

the gelatin and one-quarter cupful of

sugar. Tinge with a bit of green color
In*. Fill Individual molds two-thirds
full. When firm, drop In large straw-
berries dipped In sugar. Serve, when
molded, with whipped crenni.

Low Farm Prices

High Taxes

Wages

Freight Rates

High iNTcpceT Rates

Reckless Expenditures

Too Much Credit
AGRICULTURAL FOUNDATION

I-orty-two per cent of the farmers in the United Stutes blame their finan
clal difficulties on the low prices of farm products, according to the Sears
Koebuck Agricultural Foundation, which has completed a study of the pri-
mary factors affecting the financial difficulties of the farmer based on a sur-
vey made by the United States Department of Agriculture. Seventeen per
cent of the farmers feel that high taxes are the direct cause of the farm de-
pression, eleven per cent blame the high costs for farm labor, ten per cent feel
that high freight rates are responsible, ten per cent blame the high Interest,
«ix per cent credit the depression to reckless expenditures during boom period,
and four per cent think it was too much credit.

An Inquiry made by the Department of Agriculture through both bankers
and farmers shows that on an average 6 per cent of the farm owners In 15
corn and wheat-producing states lost their farms through foreclosure or bank-
ruptcy during the late depression. Four and a half per cent more had turned
over their farms to creditors without legal process, making a total of about
0.5 per cent who had lost their farms with or without legal proceedings. Aq
additional 15 per cent were really bankrupt, but were holding on through the
leniency of their creditors. By groups of states the percentage of owner-
farmers who lost their farms since 1920 were as follows: Five East North
Central states, nearly 6 per cent ; seven North Central states, over 8 per cent

;

and for the three Mountain stutes nearly 20 per cent. The percentage of ten-
ants who lost their property ran materially higher.

Records of the Department of Justice Indicate that In the pre-war years,
f> per cent of all the bankruptcy cases were farmers. During the deflation
14 per cent of all bankruptcy cases were farmers. In some of these states
where In pre-war years the farmer bankruptcy cases represented about 7 per
cent of all such cases, this percentage in 1022 had risen to nearly 80 per cent

These losses have not been due to Inefficiency on the part of the farmers
points out the Agricultural Foundation, as practically all of them were In-
curred by men who had been doing falrlv well until 'they entered U>e period
of drastic deflation.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

«
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Red Cross Invites

r—All Into Neutral
Army of Service

. There *re 1,089 counties in the
United States and more than 3,500
Chapters of the American Red Cross.
The Chapter is the local unit of the
national organisation, formed to carry
out the program, services and policies
of the Red Cross. The industry of
these 1,600 local units is a voluntary
and steady outpouring of well-doing
and sympathy which softens human
suffering and distress wherever it

arises. This work Is absolutely neu-
tral, for the Red Cross knows no race,o creed, no color.

The strength of the American Red
Cross being In iu Chapters, the or-

ganisation annually Invites the peo-
ple to Join or renew their member-
ship during a Roll Call which always
begins on Armistice Day, November 1L
It is this annual enlistment of mil-

lions of Americans under the banner
•f the AmeAoan Red Cross which
makes possible the continued work of
this great and democratic legion of
mercy," says Judge John Barton
Payne, head of the national organisa-
tion. "Membership in the Red Cross
Is a privilege within the reach of
everyone. The need for service grows
mors Insistent eaah year. To keep
pace with the demands which come
from srery section of our country,
w« mast have the people's loyal sup-
port Our capacity for service In too
j/sar to come will Delimited only by
the extent to which we receive sup-
port for our work in the coming Roll
CU."
The invitation of the American Red

Cross is unllmneu. The enrollment
period, Armistice Day to Thanksgiv-
ing, is everyone's opportunity to join.

Annusl Summons to Service
The annual nation-wide Roll Call of

the American Red Cross to enroll
member* for 1916 will open on Nor.
11, the anniversary of that tense and
evsr-to-be-forgoten Armistloe Day
six years ago, whish silenced the

j

crashing arms of the World War. The
enrollment will continue for 17 days,
tfcxoagb Thanksgiving Day, Nov. n.
Preliminary to the Roll Call period
will osme Red Cross Sunday, Nov. 9.

Daring the 17 days est aside for the
enrollment mors than 3,600 chapters
Si the Red Cross and their thousands
of branches will Invite the people to
Jala the Red Cross or renew their
snaatftersblp.

l®, 1924, WMtem N»w»p»i>er Union.)
s *

We ahould encourage others by
our faith and cheer, but we have
no right to dishearten them by
doubt and gloom.

WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER

"Since Kve ate apples, much de-
pends on dinner." The planning of

good dinners suitable to
one's means and family
Is no small problem.

Fillet of Beef With
Vegetables.—W Ipsa
three-pound fillet and re-

move the fat. Put a half-

pound of butter In a hot
frying pan and when
melted add the fillet and

turn frequently until well seared and
browned, then turn occasionally until

well cooked—about thirty minutes
Remove the meat to a serving dish

and garnish with a cupful each of
peas and carrots cut into fancy
shapes. Season well and add one-half
pound of mushrooms sauted In a little

butter. Serve with:
Brown Mushroom Sauce.—Mush-

rooms are to be had for the gathering :

these days, as the fields are full of the
delicious vegetable until frost comes.
Take one-fourth cupful of the fat

j

from the frying pan, add five table-

1

spoonfuls of flour and stir until well
browned ; add a cupful of soup stock,

a third of a cupful of mushroom
liquor and one-half pound of mush-

j

rooms which have have been cooked
In butter five minutes. Season with
salt and pepper; Just before serving
add the remaining butter in the fry-
ing pan. The liquor of mushrooms ig
obtained by cooking the stems In cold
water to cover. Simmer until reduced
to one-third of a cupful.

Braised Beef.—Try out two thin
slices of salt pork and remove the
setups. Wipe three pounds of beef
cut from the rump and sprinkle with
salt and pepper and flour; brown the
surface In hot fat, turning carefully
not to pierce the meat and allow the
Juice* to escspe. Place on a trivet In
a deep earthen pan or baking dish
and surround with the following vege-
tables: One fourth of a cupful each
of onion, turnip, celery and carrot cut
fine; add a teaspoonful of salt and
one-half teaspounful. of peppercorns
Cover with three cupful! of boiling
water and cover closely, cooking four
hours. Basts Hie meat every half
hour, keeping the liquid nt the sim-
mering point Serve with I brown
•Blhe made from the liquor In the
pun

The purchasing power of farm commodities continues to rise. Latest esti-
mates show an average of 4.8 points higher for the first eleven months of this
year than during the corresponding months of 1828, according to a report of
the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation, based on the new Index numbers
of fsnn prices prepared Dy the United States Department of Agriculture.

Farm prices show a combined value of 184 on November 1, 1924, as com-
pared with 100 in IMS. This combined Index number includes 30 farm com-
moditieB which represent more than 90 per cent of the value of products sold
by farms, the Foundation points out. Using August, 1909, to July, 1914, as 100,
the purchasing power of these products stood at 87 on November 1 of this year
In 1918 the purchasing power was 108, decreasing to 69 In 1921. In 1922 it rose
to T4 and by 1928 the sverage stood at 78. During the first eleven months of
this year the purchasing power of farm commodities averaged 82.8 as compared
with 77.S in the same period a year ago.

Advances In grsin, which averages about 22 per cent of the total value
of farm products sold, and in price of meat animals, which averages *>7 per
cent, have been the largest factors in the Increase of the farmer's purchasing
power since 1921. The grain farmer received during the early part of this
year prices about 10 per cent above yie pre-war five-year average This had
risen to 30 per cent Increase by July. At the"*ame time thavgeneral price
level of commodities the farmer has to buy ranges 30 to 80 per cent above the
1918 level.

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—\ND-

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

CHINA SHIPS MILLIONS OF EGGS TO U.S. I
EVEN WITH CRCAT INCREASES IN OUR OWN ECG

MOPUCTPN AMD A TARlFf WAtl, IMPORTATIONS ARE HEAVY.
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This Plane Won't Fly to I orth Pole

^Hs.*;. 1m. ^ Utt iQ

Chinese hens are laying millions of dozens of eggs to be beaten into Amer-
»
M c

? ~
«"><"«•. in spite of the increased height of the tariff wall

Enough Ohlnese eggs are coining into the United States annually to furnish
approximately one dozen for every family. But the Chinese hen does not com-
pete with the American hen Jn supplying the eggs for the breakfast table Of
the 28.710,000 dozen coming Iu last yesr practically ail were in the dried or
frozen form, according to the Seurs-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation.

The American hen cannot be accused of loatlng on the Job. In addition to
furnishing all the eggs needed for American use, she produces u huge surplus
for export. Last year this surplus amounted to 80,000,000 dozen-0 290 000
dosen more than were Imported. The Ami-rl.un exports were largely 'eggs In
the shell, which sell at higher prices than the frozen ami dried eggs from
( hlna.

In 1914, Just a decade ago, there were 19.000,000 dosen Chinese eggs Im-
ported. By 1018 the Imports totaled 82,400,000 dosen, sod la 1920 the number
had climbed to 71,80X1,000 dosen. In 1922. the year the tariff went Into effect
only ^6327,000 dozen were Imported. Last year the number was still further
reduced, with only 28,710,000 dosen coming In.

I'n-eent prices srs not sapeelalls uttraellve iu Imports. The demand is
ror strictly high quality eggs, the production of which for the home markets
Hit aiuttUan hen monopolies.

This airplane, in
' whhh Roald

Amundsen, noted explorer, planned to
fly over the North pole, met % sad end
Ing when It crashed near Seattle. Wes-
ley Grey, the pilot, was severely lav
Jured*

«*«•«»«+•«
ARE TOU A RrCADKK OF THi; RRCOKDKrV

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
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(By Pater Km|u)
Sp«ci»l Correspondent of th« RE-

CORDER
EVENTS HERE AND abroad art

shaping themselves in such a way
that another world disarament con-
ference will result. President Cool-
idge planned such a conference sev-

eral months ago, but the American
program was temporarily spiked by
the action of the League of Nations,
which rdoptod a protocol calling for
a limitation of arament conference
in Europe, to which the U. S. would
bo invited. The European conference
was to make the reduction of land
armies its principal problem, a mat
tcr In which thtr country has NO
great interest. It was decided, there
fore, that we would not take part in
the League of Nations conference
should it develop into an actuality.

It now transpires, however, that
Great Britain is not keen about the
League conference plan and would
rather have the new conference, if

any, called by the United Stateh.
This fits in with the plan of the Ad-
ministration, with the result that in-

vitations for the new parley are ex-
pected to go out shortly.

IN THE MEANTIME, the United
States is feeling the effects of the
Harding arament conference in the
destruction of the battleship WASH-
INGTON, was used as a tar-

get off Cape Charles, Va. Efforts to

keep the Navy Department from
sending the thirty-five million dollar
hull to the bottom of the Atlantic re-

sulted is *—at —**— ,*~-e, but not
successfully. «v ry1

of the Navy
rvflbur contended that the naval
treaty authorized him to scrap tho
battleship and that there was n>
reason why naval gunners should not
profit thereby by using the vessel as

a target and to test the effect of
shells on its steel-clad sides.

THE NATIONAL Capital's nearest
approach to the Hal des Beaux Arts
of Paris is to be the charity ball to

be held here next week. The affair

is being preas-ogented as a Bal de
Tate, the name being based on the

fact that fancy head-dresses are to

be a feature of the costumes of tho
ladies. Advance reports indicate that

the police may have to be called in

to see that order is maintained. One
lady, for instance, has announced
that she will attend "a la guillotine.'

The headdress in this case would con-
sist of a string of red ribbon around
the neck. Other details of the cos-

tume are lacking.

IT IS GENERALLY AGREED ti at

little will be accomplished in the

short session of Congress, beginning
en Dec. 1 and ending on March 4,

than passage of the routine approp-
riation bills for the fiscal year be-

ginning July 1, 1924. Thousands of

bills and resolutions will be intro-

duced but the appropriation bills

will take so much time that there

will not be any opportunity for other
legislation. Some Senatorial leaders

are urging a special session after

March 4, but the President has not

yet agreed to bring the new Congress
together. For one thing, he feels that

tax reduction legislation can not be
considered profitably until after

June 80, next, when new revenue
law will have been in effect long
enough to show how food or bad it

really is.

WASHINGTON POLICE are en-

gaged in a war on automobile speed-

ers following a wave of deaths and
serious injuries in traffic accidents-

Traffic rgulations here are a puzzle
to the local residents and the situa-

tion is made worse by a daily influx

of visitors without any information
as to the strange rules they will

have to observe while driving about
the Capital. In view of this situation

the police have been blamed for mo •'.

of the traffic mixup, although they

are making a brave attempt to stop

speeding and make the streets safe.

Fines levied against speeds are now
in the neighborhood of $200.

CHAIRMAN CLEM SHAER of

the Democratic National Committee
lost no time in cleaning house at

headquarters here after the election

Some two hundred employes, all of

them drawing fine fat salaries were
discharged, and only a skeleton fore*

is taking care of the odds and ends

left over from the campaign. Th»
National Committee finished its pres-

idential campaign on Nov. 3 with a

deficit of $200,000, which Shaver has

guaranteed to pay. When this debt la

wiped out he plans to resign from tho

Chairmanship.
_

Mrs. J. W~ (Joooridgelfell one day

last week and broke the wrist bone

of her right arm.

OPEN POOL PUNTS

DECEMBER 151]

RECEIVING HOUSES OUTSIDE OF
LEXINGTON READY FOR BUS-
INESS DEC 17; ECONOMY ON
PART OF GROWERS ADVSED.

Lexington, Ky.—Receiving plants
of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association in Lexington
will be opened to receive the tobacco
of its members Dec. 15 and plants
outside of Lexington on Dec. 17, it

was announced at the offices of the
association Saturday. Announcement
that arrangements had been made for
the financing of the 1924 crop and
the payment to the growers of the
usual advance on the delivery of
their tobacco already had been made
through the press of the burley dis-

trict

Growers who ship their tobacco in

hogsheads, instead of delivering by
wagon or truck, are asked to separate
the different grades by marking with
paper or some other way, so that
the grades may not be mixed in the
hogsheads.

It was said that the time of open-
ing the receiving plants was delayed
on account of the dry weather this

fall and the consequent fact that
not much tobacco has been stripped

out and prepared for delivery to the
association.

CAPT. D. W.-BEDINGER

Too late to be replied in Jart

week's issue, we received news of
the sad death of ("apt. David Wade
Bedinger, who formerly resided near
Richwood in this county.

He was plunged to instant death
when . the plane motor ceased, to op
erate and caught fire. His death oc-

curred on the flying field at Ft. Riley,

Kansas, where he had been stationed

since his return from the Philipines,

where he was until recently.

John C. Bedfc.^. .rf Walton,
brother of the deceased officer, upor
receipt of the message, went at once
to Ft. Riley from whence he accom-
panied the body home where the re-

mains were placed in charge of Un-
dertaker C. Scctt Chambers. Funeral
services were conducted from Rich-

wood Presbyterian church.

Capt. Bedinger was graduated
from Centre College at Danville, Ky..

in 1809, from whence he went to Mi-
ami University at Oxford, Ohio.

Capt. Bedinger leaves to mourn
his loss several brothers and sisters

and a host of other relatives and
friends in this ounty.

The body of Captain David Wad?
Bedinger, aviation surgeon, who was
killed when his airplane took fire

while flying above Ft. Riley, Kansas,
last Wednesday, was brought to

Richwood, his old home, last Friday.

Funeral services were held Satur-

day in the little Presbyterian church
while an airplane piloted by one of
his comrades on the flying field at

Ft. Riley, Kan., where he met death,

circled above the edifice. The plane

also flew above the depot when the

train bearing Captain Bedinger's

body drew into the station and escort-

ed the funeral procession to the

church.

Plucking Her Geese LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Bud "Otis" McMakin, of Phoenix.

|
Arizona, is visiting relatives and

{
friends in Boone county. He spent

I Saturday and Sunday with Ed. Run-

and wife in Burlington where h<-
;

met many of his boyhood "chums" i

of forty years ago. Mr. McMakin
was born in Boone county and for

several years, with his mother and
bro.her, lived in Burlington. They
left Burlington in the eighties, going
west, locating at Phoenix, where hi."

mother died last September. After a
few weeks visit with relatives in the
county he will go to Florida. "Otis,"
though somewhat older, looks well,

and his friends and relatives wer<»

clad to meet and shake hands with
him once more. Since leaving Boone
he has been in many of the States,

and it is real interesting to hear him
tell of his travels.

WHAT ARE WE DOING TO BET-
TER OUR FINANCIAL CONDI-
TION IF THE RAVAGES OF
MISFORTUNE AND OLD AGE
SHOULD HIT US?

Hello! Young folks, I come wiUfctn

EIGHT MONTHS IN JAIL ! CUT-OUT ORGANIZATION

FOR THE KILLING OF JAMES SLAY-
BACK.

Harmon Smitb^40 years old, 615
Washington street, Covington, wi>
found guilty of involuntary mar.
slaughter by a jury in Judge Leslie

T. Applegate's division of the Ken-
ton Circuit Court, for the killing o.'

James Slayback. 55 years old, 51 i

Montgomery street, Covington and
v.a* mii < need to re ve a term of 8

me nth-) m jail.

OF BOONE COUNTY MEETS IN

COURT HOUSE MONDAY.AF-
TERNOON ON CALL OF

CHAIRMAN

Pursuant to a call, issued by C. C.

Sleet, of Beaver, county chairman
of the cut-out organization, delegates

from each precinct in the county
met last Monday afternoon in the

court house at 1:30 p. m., to re-dis-

;
cuss the important question of to-

tbacco growing in 1925.
Smith war indicted on a charge of

,

willful murder bv the Kenton coun- !

These delegates, five 'from each

ty Grand Jury, for the killing of j

Prec.nct, were selected by the grew,

Slayback who was shot when in *nl £rs ol the ^.specUve
.

ptecinct<

argument between the two men a;
Nov. 29;h, t 1

Sixth and Washington s reets, Cov
'ngtop, the night of July 2G.

Smith- took the witnesr, -stand and
made a nlen of self defense. He as-

serted that on me afternoon of July

Saturday afternoon

p. in.

Mr. Sleet was elected chairman of

the organization in Boone county
several weeks ago, when it had been
ascertained after a serrta ui mass

2R he hc^ ~UTchased a boitle of !

meetings, that the sentiment in Boone
liquor and had gone to his room on
Washington street, where he met
Slayback ami his brother, James W.
Smith, and another man. He asserted

that after he and Slayback had drunk
from the bottle Slayback demande 1

money of him wi.h which to purchase
more liquor. Smith asserted that he
refused and that Slayback threw hii .

on the bed and after choking him
took $3 from him

county was ove< «~.~ :......*•? in favorVA. Smith and wife enterta.

The iepai r work on the Burlinglt n
and Florence pike has been complet-
ed by the State Highway Department
This work was done to put the road
•n condition for travel this winter.
Bid? were received at Frankfort last

v. eek for the reconstruction of this

road, the work tobegin in the spring
of i.'25. The lowest bid received for
the work was just a li tie over $75.-

000. The road is to be rebuilt and
covered with six inches of stone roll

ed and waterbound, and several nev.

culverts are to be installed. After
this work has been completed the

state will put on a carpet treatment,
consisting of tar and pea gravel or

screenings. The road has been great
ly improved and is now in good con-

dition.

School was dismissed on Wednes-
day afternoon for Thanksgiving and
did not take up until the following
Monday.

The Parent-Teachers Association
will hold its regular meeting on Fri-

day afternoon, Dec. 5.h, at 2:30
o'clock. An interesting program -hae

been arranged and all interested in

the school are urged to be present.

Edwin Walton was absent from
school last week on account of sick-

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith and W.

your circle once more, like our old
friend, Jack Frost, on the first bloat-
of winter's enilly breezes, with my
usual lit le winter contribution in

our good, old county paper— (may
it live forever ami » day, and then
some) but— I hope I will not be as
contrary, agrivating and capricious
as He is sometimes, when He "nips"
our fingers and toes, just for fur..

you know, and thinks it but a nice

lit.le joke on you and me, and
laughs in a r'otious glee. As ever,

I am ready, and willing to help to

enourage the unwary feet of the

young thoughtless and adventurous
over the rough, uncertain and untried

pathway of life, that is invariably

strewed with flimsy, gaudy gilded

gauze of veneering of pleasures full

of pitfalls, that ever appeals to our
human vanity, that looks so harmless
innocent and inexpensive financially,

and is so alluring, many of these

pleasures contain the very essence

of the poisons of the Asp and Cobra
the most deadly known reptile of the

forests in permanent physical dia-

e • f u. *hich there is no escape
o -y . it . igh 'eatb.

'mere are many pleasures in life

that are good, wholesome, innocent
and fall of lifegjving tonics to our
bodily organs, for both body and
mind; but, even these can be made
harmful aiiJ injurious by over-indul-

gence, so as free borned agents of

life, we are permitted to choose our
own destiny of life—either a long,

happy and vigorous wel* sF^^t life of

honor of deeds, that will outlast any
so called everlasting monumental de-

signs of marble that can be placed,

after we have quit this mortal coil,

or succumb to a short duration of

life, made up of "nothings" of more
or leas of crimes embodiment of cun-

ning, selfish greed, to be forgotten by
those we loved best, almost before

the awful "thud" of the clods have
over us, when we
!ire: Sfc=C; *&m
from whence we

1JIC\. ^..^

of eliminating the growing of the

Weed next year.

Several fine speeches were made
in favor of the movement as alrady

j

launched by the growers in this

county. Chairman Sleet said, "we are
j

anxious to select a chairman from
each precinct so that we may have
a working organization. Boone couru

j
ty is overwhelmingly for this move-

Smith asserted that he had a gun
j

ment and we do not intend to be
in his hip pocket, and that j»ft«r . bluffed by a bunch of N.— C housemen
Slayback ran from the room he ran and "pin-hookrs" such as assembl!
after him in an effort to secure his at Lexington in the anti-cut-out meet-
money. He asserted that the argu-

j ing."
ment was renewed on the street, and r j Matson was elected sccre:ary
that when Slayback attacked him he

; an(j j, q. Renaker, of Florence Irea*-
drew the gun and shot.

j urer f tj,e organization. Money i«

James Smith testified that when
, being made up to finance the move-

Slayback started to choke his broth-
'

BETTER THINK ABOUT THOSE
PRESENTS

The real reason why such a dis-

agreeable rush occurs at the post

and express offices and stores at the

holiday period, is that so many peo-

ple put off selecting their gifts until

the last moment. Some of course

have no ready cash on hand and are

forced to wait until the last minute
before spending it.

But there are many more who
have money ahead and could just

as well make their gift purchases in

November or early December. But
as a result of a certain mental iner-

tia, they fail to decide what they

want. It will take until about ten

days before Christmas before many
of them will wake up and dec id >

what would be suitable presents for

their families and friends.

If people want to make suitable

gifts they should put a little more
heart into them, and keep them i.i

mind for a longer time. If the;

would right now think what they

want to give, they could divide with-

in a few days and get the matter fir-

ished up where they would not have
to worry about It.

Burlington radio fans recvivpd the

programs broadcast by several of the

foreign stations last week. Programs
from WKAO Porto Rico, and KGV
Honolulu were . also received. CYL
Mexico City was received on a loud

speaker. Programs were broadcast
for this test by London, Aberdeen,
Berlin, Paris, Cardiff, Brussells, Ber-

ningham and others. The test made
last week shows that international

broadcasting la an established fact.

Just think, at your own fireside in

the good old U. 8. A. and hearing n

musical program in London.

Woman's place may be in the homt
but she frequently thinks it ie nt the

afternoon tea.

tr he ran from the room and went to

Covington fire department headquar-
ters, nearby, and asked firemen to

call police. He asserted that the fire-

men went to the scene after telling

him to stay in the fire house.

ment. Each precinct chairman re

ported his precinct as being decided
ly in favor of a cut-out. A rising

vote wa3 taken and it was unani-
mous for the movement. There were,

1 about 150 growers present including

delegates.
Firemen told of reaching the scene

;

in time to take the gun from Smith
j qoONE COUNTY BOY

and to take Slayback to the hospital
<

The case was tried in almost re-

cord time by tho Court, it being the

first murder case to be heard by
Judge Leslie T. Applegate since he
assumed office. Commonwealth Atty.

Orrie S. Ware conducted the prosecu-

tion, and Smith was represented by
Attorneys Lewis F. Brown and E
L. McCutcheon. A jury was obtained
in a short time, and the testimony
and arguments were finished and the

case given to, the jury by 5 o'clock.

The jury deliberated only a short

time before reaching a verdict of
involuntary manslaughter.

ON LEX-
BALL TEAM

TAGS ARE READY

1925 AUTO LICENSE PLATES
NOW ON SALE AT COUNTY

CLERK'S OFFICE

Fifteen hundred owners of auto-

mobiles in Boone county, Tuesday,
Dec. 2nd, began buying license plates

for 1925 at the County Clerk's office
I

The rates will be the same as last

year and are based on weight and
horse-power of the cars.

Tho new plates hove figures larger

than those in use this year, and light

Terrill Riley, a product of thi3

county, was honored with a position

i
on Lexington High School's fast f-eet

ball team in its annual Thanksgiving
game with Somerset High.

Terrill had been a substitute all

season and had gotten into but one
game this year previous to the game
on Thanksgiving, but owing to the

,
sickness of the regular right-half

back young Riley was called into ac-

tion for this entire important game,

I

which was witnessed by thousands of

j

people in State University's new sta-

i dium. He was one of the best ground
1 gainers during the game. Though the

j
boy is light he makes up for it in

dcterination.
' Terrill is the eldest son of E. C.

; Riley, who is very well remembered

i
in this county for his splendid efforts

I

in behalf of Boone county's school

system.

MISS LUCY GAINES.

Miss Lucy Gaines, who was strick-

en with paralysis two weeks ago, Uud

Saturday, died at her ohme near

BuIlittsVille, Friday night. Nov. 2C,

aged about 63 years.
- She was a

green with white figures and letters, daughter of Oscar Gnines and wife

and the hundreds and thousands are She is survived by two brothers. Wm.
separated by a dash. The law requires and Wilson, and one sister. Miss Ar.

that all motor vehicles have a new na, with whom she made her hom<*

license plate by Jan. 1 if operation Funeral services were conduc ed on

is desired. Monday afternoon, Dec. 1, at Hebron— Lutheran church before a large BOA-
And here's Christmas almost at u* course of relatives and friends, alt. e

again. It seems as though it may which the remains were laid to rest

have been but about four, months in the Hebron cemetery by the side

since last Christmas. On the contrary of her father and mother. The broth-

in days of youth, it seemed almos- era and sister have the sympathy of

an eternity from Christmas to Chrisn- all in this their sad hour of bereave-

mas. Christmas s'.ill comes but once ment.
a year, but the years are passing more
rapidly. At any rate, it seems ho.

The telephone alwas works per

fectly when a person you don't can-

to talk to it as the other end of the

line.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to publicly thank POI

friends for their kindness and assist

ance during the llctuieas and death of

my wife.

llm-y Aylor and Haugh »l

following guests Thanksgiving day.
Irvin Rue and family. Grant Will-

iamson and family and Martin Will
iamson of Burlington, Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Hughes and son, Stewart BiltA
Bert Smith and Gladys Smith of
Newport. The men spent the day
hunting No mention need be made
of the result of the hunt except that
it was a success from a social stand-

point.

. These- snappy nights the air is clear

as crystal and the radio fans arc
having things all their own way.

With our calm assurance, we
American people have adopted the

radio and enjoy it as if nothing un-
usual has occurred, but when one
gets right down to thinking about it

isn't it a wonderful thing, even more
wonderful than the airplane?

Supt., Paris B. Akin, wife and
children, of Winchester, were in Bur-
lington a short while Thanksgiving
day, enroute to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Akin on Woolper
creek. Supt. Akin is one of the lead-

ers in educational work of the State.

He believes in "progressive" progress

in educational matters.

Walter Hall and sister. Miss Ruth
visited their father, Samuel W. Hall,

who has been at Chirst Hospital, Cin-

cinnati, for two weeks, Sunday. Mr
Hall has about recovered from an
operation for appendicitis, and ex-

pects to return to his home some
time this seek.

It must be admitted that any grow-
er has a legal right to raise tobacco
in the face of a cut-out. He has the

same right to s ay away from hid

neighbor if his house is on fire or h>s

family is sick in bed, but there are

very few who will take advantage of

this legal right.

J. S. Tanner. T. C. Bonar and 11.

V. Tanner, of Pt. Pleasant neighbor-

hood, were doing business at the

Sheriff's office last Sa urday. They
made the Recorder office a pleasant

call.

Since last Friday this part of tin

country has been enjoying some gen-

uine winter weather. Monday morn-
ing the mercury in the thermometer
regitered 10 degrees above zero.

There was not much coming and
going last Sunday—too cold. Th

8

first spell of real winter weather kept

people close to their own fire-side^

S. J. Riggs and T. J. Grows of Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood, were trans

acting business in Burlington the lat-

ter part of last week.

Robt. L Aylor, of Waterloo
neighborhood, spent several days Inst

week with relatives and friend" m
Burlington.

The Hudson Motor Car Co., have

made reductions from ffiO.OO to 400
on the different model of Eleex ai-d

Mud. hi cars.

ceased to sound
have returnr

"

to the elements.

came.
in*- ..nestions I have used for a

title for this little a riting, I think,

should be worn as a "Frontete," in

the true old Jewish fashion, and uo-

on the heart of every young reader,

whether rich or poor,—for Dame
Fortune, is never steadfast, but very
fickle and capricious in Her smiles.

Ob* hew often have we heard <he
shallow saying, wnieh I consider

criminal to the young minds—and.

by supposed older friends, too, "Eat,

Drink and be Happy ....Je we can,

while we are young, for that is all

we wilt get out of life anyway." I

can only answer, "Tempt not pros-

perity to day, for we know not the

adversity of tomorrow. Do not for-

get that, while we may be at the

acme of popularity with our cultured,

refined and wealthy friends, the pet-

ted and spoiled darling kings and
queens on our baso> ball, foot ball,

' basket ball, bnttletie'd* and lawn ten-

nis courts today, by a little accident,

a foot slip, or unnatural twist of oth-

er bodily organs, we may be made
helpless for life, dependent upon sur

gical skill for bodily ease, through
the rest of our days, and, through
misplaced investments, or other caus-

es, our homes are swept away— (cal-

amities rarely happen single) 'tis

then, that I>ame Fortune of good
luck, is fickle, as maybe we will nev-

er keep up, make sport and entertain

the spoiled and pampered children of

the "Upper Te%V or Four Hundred"
again, Dame Good Luck turns her
smiles to more of a fertile,, soil, to

bask in the Honor and Glory of the

more fortunate of th»> present. Boys
and Girls, it is the way of this old

world, so get it. Although the world
is running over with churches and
Christian Socielies, and we are left

to fight the hard battles of penurity

of life with—m«ybe a few tried and
fai hful friend.i, but, we are safe.

Mid independent through financial

savings we accumulated in our pros-

perity. Then, thru elean. active lif •

of living, we KM paiwitted to enter

the portals of old ag*. from which,

if we live, there is no escape, to :i

good, ripe, old ;:ge, of perhaps Three
Score and Te«, or Four Score an!
Five years, "by reason of s rength

and vitality, when our natural organ-

ic constitution, is raatirg away, an 1

i
we are "down and out," as to activ

ity, and we are fit for only tho "OKI

Arm Chair in the chimney corner" to

dream in happy contentment the few
years of alloted lino away, satisfied

happy and independent, became 99
have a financial account from our

savings sufficient tot the balance of

our days.

In compiinu-.l- to h» who askt«l

me to write.

KIRTLEY L. RICE,
Burlington, Ky,

Jooeph Gravt » ami Reuben Conner.

of Erlangvr, were among the crowd

at court, Mowda. Mr. Gravet expects

to leave next week for his winter

home at Sedate. Flu. While In town

they made the Recorder pfllei

pleasant rail.

>M4.

Batsaage
the till l»(

il ' |M

.-__.
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LINCOLN TOOK PLENTY OF
TIME ON GETTYSBURG
TALK 'TIS SAID.

Urbana, 111., Nov. 29.—Contrary

THE ADVERTISING OF THE
SEASON.

It takes a lot of money to engage
in retail trade successfully today, to

to any general belief that Lincoln's buy the ,arKe stocks of merchandise

Gettysburg address was either un- I

that must be carried at present high

prepared or a hastily written effort,
|

prices, and to have the ready cash

it was a result of of careful though;
j

and cred,t Wlth which to pay the

and much work, according to Prof. wa*es and other costs of the pres-

Daniel Kilham Dodge, of the Univer- en* *"*»«• Business men who go to all

pity of Illinois. He is convinced, after
,

thls heavy expense, and yet fail to

years of research work, thct Lin- teke the necessary steps to market

coin's success in writing and speak-
;

their K<>ods, promptly through ade-

ing was the result of constant effort °.uate advertising, would seem to be

and that standard English to the ,

missing their best chance's of sue-

Civil War President was an acquir-
J

cess.

ed dialect Many splendid business ventures

"It often has been assumed that '

5"a" shor* ° f being satisfactory, just

Lincoln, like Goldsmith, was a mas.
becaU8e the Proprietor has not quite

ter of English syle by the grace of
,

the courage to finish up his job.

God and without special effort on 1
The farmer may go to great ex-

his part," Professor Dodge said. ?*naeJ°. Plant a CJ°P and cultivate

"Nothing could be farther from tho
,fc u

.

ntl1
* *ets up

.
to

.
a certam P?»»t

,

over fifty million times

POWER OF THE RADIO VOCE
It has been estimated by Dr. Al-

fred N. Goldsmith that a radio broad
casting station is roughly a one-horso
power voice. One horse power con-
sists in hoisting half a ton from the
ground to the height of thirty-three
feet in one minute. The electric unit
used in speaking of a broadcasting
station is the "watt" It takes slight
ly less than 750 watts to make a
horsepower. The average American
broadcasting station radiates from
500 to 1,000 watts. It is calculate!
that the human ear is about as sen-
sitive as the eye, so far as the amouni
of power required to give a definite
sensation is concerned.
By radio the weakest voice, even

a whisper, can be built up to a one-
horse power voice. This means that
the voice of a speaker broadcasting
from the average station is increased

In other
fhei? words, if everybody on earth were

to get together and shout at once,
the voice power produced would still

us success

truih, for we have abundant evidence '

wel1 along toward -harvest,

both internal and external, that Lin- i

some emergency may come up re-

coln's success in writing and speak- '

*Qinn* «°™e
.

httle
„

additional ex

ing, as in the practice of the law, \

p
f.

nf '
wh,ch ».«»»« compared with

j
fall far short of, the strength of a

was the result of constant effort. | f"
n
f
™s Previously expended But voice broadcasting by the station

"Just as he made thorough ore 'J?*
*»*;«« for money may daunt

,
The world's call would be only about

paration of his law cases studvine £& "?i?
** Ty

u
fwl t

?J
d° thiS °ne

I

one-thirtie* as strong as that of the

h?s opponent's^side as carefuUv as «"*,*
thm* W

£,ch W°U
i
d \8SUre h5s Radiophone station. The power of thems opponent s siae as caretuiiy as

fina] aucceas . He may thereby suffer "

his own, never depending upon the
j considerable loss, when with but a

inspiration of the moment, so he be-
, slight additional cost, hi:

stowed infinite pains upon the pre- would have been compiete
paration of his speeches, generally I

It « a good deal the Mme ^
writing them out m full and com- advertising, particularly at this time
mitting them to memory. He summed jof year when the merchants have so
up his practice as an attorney in . much invested in their winter and
these words of advice to a law stu- . holiday 3locks> A smaU proportion
dent: Work, work, work, that is the

J
of their total saleg applied to adver.

mam thing.
! tising should give them a big sue

"When he did speak without pre-
j cess, while without proper attention

paration, as with the short speeches to publicity their results may be
on the journey to Washington in doubtful or unsatisfactory.
1861 or the response to a serenade ! The newspapers are loaded at thi
the evening before the delivery of time of year with advertising. The
the Gettysburg address, the result mercahnts can not expect to hold the

human voice, in loud speech or song,
is only one-hundred millionth of a
watt. Yet this feeble power is suffi-

cient to actuate a sensitive micro-
phone and be heard almost around
the world.

LEGALIZING 2.75 BEER
Encouraged by the decision of a

Baltimore jury, which found that
home made wine containing 11.64
per cent alcohol did not come under
the prohibition law, wets in con-
gress are reported to be organizing
a new drive for modification of the
Volstead «tt.

Fortunately for this country, Bal-was anything, hnt successful. Unlike .frade that normally belongs to their ' tiworVwi^iirg noTaSrX
Seward, he had not the tongue^of a home cities, unless they keep up with uT^^^^U^Smready sp«*^. , 23 . tietio- the splendid publicity work that is

tic self-criticism he realized this de- done in other centers that reach
feet himself." into their own territory.

"This nega.n.- characteristic un- —'
doubtedly was due in part to the

|
IT IS NOW UP TO AMERICA

fact that standard English was an
'

acquired dialect with him and there- 1 The action of Stanley Baldwin,
fore he lacked the spontaniety in its

use of one to the manner born.

"But this defect also had its ad-
vantages and it is to a great extent
responsible for his later complete
mastery of the spoken word. It con-
tributes to making Lincoln a pro-
gressive artist, advancing step by
step from the crude 'Communication'
of 1832, through the rather sopho-
moric efforts of the late thirties and
early forties and the more restrained
speeches of the fifties, to the mark
of high literary distinction of the
Cooper Institution Address, the two
Inaugurals and the Gettysburg Ad-
dress."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

PREVENTING NAIL BITING

the new British premier, in postpon
ing consideration of the Geneva pW
tocol, is looked upon as an effort co

give America an opportunity to de
cide on a line of action on the ques
tion of arament reduction.

"iry oamo to such a conclusion d c\»

nit mean that sucl. n construction ,»f

y '<» iu, .*-.
! K with th- pre-

dominate s.'imvnt ,i the nar-o «

Kein'o-i'X.M'ive flip, vno p: &!<ed

[thu case • -. <»»• r.« piwer f the
' prohibition enforcement law is

{

known as •. h-a<!::u» •* , and hi"
i o-

|

sition probably had some effect on
ths juiy's -• l*i t

Long, long ago, in a strange land
with only the Indians for friend?,
with the prospect of a long dreary
winter before them, with half their
former number dead, the Pilgrims
offered thanks to their Father for
their plenteous crops, for the free-
dom which they had found in thia
new land and for His kindness in
protecting their thrifty band. Yes,
they gave thanks whole-heartedly and
gladly. But we, with our many com-
forts and luxuries, our great and
powerful government, our times of
peace and plenty, forget the Create
of all in our greed and egotism. If
we' had to endure the starvation, dis-

ease, lonliness and privation of th •

Pilgrims for only a few months, I

fear many would curse Him who al-
lowed such conditions to exist. But
did Jesus not say "If ye abide in m«
and my words abide in you, ye shall
ask what ye will and it shall be done
unto you?"
And again if the Pilgrims were

living today, would they not be will
ing to offer any sacrifice for tha
comforts which they were enjoy-
ing? Everyone knows the story of
their journeys and marvels at the
complete faith which prompted them
'.o leave their friends and relatives
and, with a very small band, attempt
to cross the huge body of water in
boats which were none too safe and
begin life in a strange land where
there were scarcely any white peo-
ple. They began civilization in this
new country so that they might wor-
ship as they chose. They accomplishes
their aim and as we, their descend-
ants, still enjoy that privilege ought
we not

Thank God for rest, where none m >-

lest,

And none can make afraid)
'

For Peace that sits as Plentys guest
Beneath the homestead'* ~ha£z.

O favors every year made new,
O gifts with rain and sunshine sent

The bounty overruns our due,
The fuullness shames our discon-

tent.

Written November 24, 1924, by
Dorothy Jean Hood, age 13, of He-
bron High School.

PublicSale
I will sell pt my home on the Erlanger and Crescent

Springs Pike, 1 3-4 miles from Erlanger, Ky . and 1 1-4

miles from Crescent Springs, Ky., on

Dec. 6th 1924
*

wsniMflrSSZ BThe Following Property :5 cm

I he dews' '• 'f liv."v« me 1 In tlu-

Maryland \:ourt settled nothing.
Those who iKj'jfrht « o persistently for

In France there has been talk of ' many years to n nkc the manufac-

Nail biting is a symptom of a con-

dition and cannot therefore be con-
sidered a serious thing in itself. Bit-

ing the nails makes them grow out
ragged and ugly but aside from this

there is no special harm done except
that the fingers carry dirt and germs
to the mouth, -

The habit of biting the nails is us-

ually the result of a nervous or men-
tal condition and the cause of such
a condition must be looked for and
corrected. Frequently nervousness in

a child is the result of malnutrition
of overfatigue due to lack of dest
and sleep and to impoper feeding. Or
it may be due to poisons absorbed
from infected teeth and gums, dis-

eased tonsils or from eye strain.

Sometimes an unhappy home condi
tion with a child frightened or wor-
ried by family discordd may be the
cause of the nervous condition. The
underlying cause of the child's" ner-
vousness must be discovered before
any attempt is made to break a child

from biting his nails. To do this may
require a careful study of the chi'ii

and his home surroundings; he should
be weighed and measured to see if he
is up to his weight for his height
and years, he should have a complete
physical examination and his health
habits should be studied to see if lit-

is getting sufficient rest, food and
outdoor exercise.

After the cause of nervousness has
been found it will be easier to break
the child of the habit of biting his

nails. When the habit is of long
standing it may be necessary to ap
ply splints or a stiff card board cuff

to the elbows in such a manner as to

prevent the fingers being brought to
<he mouth. Pi ttmg castor oil, iodine,

red pepper, etc., on the fingers docs
practically no good.

It cannot be too strongly impress-
ed that nail biting is the result of a
physical condition which must be
corrected, otherwise it is wiser not

to talk to the child about the habit ac.

it impresses it on his mind and may
lead to disobedience snd bad bchs
ter.

the substitution of a new plan but
no action will *be possible until Eng-
land or America, one or the other,

paves the way.

Senator Borah will undoubtedly
take advantage of the opportunity
to press his plan of making a declar-

ation of war a violation of interna-
tional law, which closely follows the
League plan for the outlawry of war
The American State Department

views all such matters as aramen Wets may make their feeble assaults,

in a legalistic and official way. On ^ut tney are attached to a forlorn

ture of intoxicating liquor illegal,

will not tolerate any tampering with
the amendment to the constitution
or the law that deals with its en-
forcement. •

Women were outraged by legaliz-
ed rum for decade upon decade and
their pleadings were in vain. Now
when a woman talks to a politician,
he knows she has a vote, and that's
the kind of language he understands,

the other hand Senator Borah, .prac
tically sure to be head of the Foreign
Relations Committee is not afraid
of enthusiasm. He likes a policy with
a popular potentiality and wants an
issue that will get the American peo-
ple up on their toes. He contends
that the World Court to be a genuine
tribunal, must have written into the
law a provision that war is not re-

cognized as a legiminate method of
settling international disputes. AU
war is a crime, and all real Christian
Americans will endorse the Senator's
position.

MADE IN AMERICA

hope as long as the 19th amendment
is in force.

When you go down to the store

some day between now and Christ-

mas to buy toys for the little folks,

there is only one remote chance that,

you will carry home any that were
made outside of America.

It is not so long ago that most of

the toys were made in Germany and
millions of dollars of American
money went to Europe, when it.

should have remained at home to

provide capital for the employment
of American labor.

The war changed all that. It shut
off German imports, and if the Ger-
mans could have transported their

toys to America's shores, the pre-
judices engendered by the war would
have made their sale impossible.
Thus the American toy business

was bult up, and this year it will ex-
ceed $56,000,000 which was the re-

cord established in 1923. This doe.-

not include children's carriages, wag-
ons and sleds made and sold in
America last year, which brought the
total up to more than $90,000,000.

This is n very substantial indus
try that should be supported by
Americans as they come to the sea-
son when games and toys are pur-
chased as gifts. It provides employ
ment for thousands of men and wo-
men, who in turn spend their money
for other American-made products
and the produce of the farm, which
thrives best under the stimulus of
n good home market.

THE NEW FARM COMMISSION.
President Coolidge has appointed a

new commission to consider farm
problems and attempt to place agri-

culture on a. more stable basis, and
the organization is to begin its work
at once.

There have been so many investi-

gations of agricultural conditions
and such a vast amount of talk, that
many farmers will be skeptical as to

what will be accomplished by having
one more commission go over this

MAKING GOLD
FROM DROSS.
The modern scientist announces

that the centuries-old quest of trans-
muting dross into gold has been
realized. It is claimed th*t a fupmir,
heat supplied by a current of 1 70
volts of electricity, in conjunction
with a quartz lamp, will convert
quicksilver into gold. On the other
hand chemical and mineral experts
announce that transmutation might
be possible under three millions of
volts, and scout the claim of 170
volts. Even though transmutation
should prove practical, what would
be the benefit? Gold and diamonds
and precious stones are only valua-
ble because of their scarcity. If iror

j

were as scarce as gold it would proL-
'ably be equally valuable. From a
practical standpoint iron is even
more valuable than gold and granite
and limes*one more useful and indi.'-

pensible than diamonds.
On the other hand it is not so

long since Darius Green and his fly-

ing machines were ridiculed to the
point of effacement, but the flying
machine promises to soon revolution-
ize the business and transportation
systems of the world.

So, too, gold, if made plentiful,
might result in still other beneficial

and of

Two good work horses,

4 cows and one heifer, will all be

fresh in January.

1 2-horse farm wagon, box bed,

and hay bed.

1 2-horse and 1 1 -horse spring wag
on.

2 good buggies, 1 set buggy harness

1 two or three-horse riding breaking

plow.

One single, 1 double and one jumping
shovel plow.

2 5-tooth Cultivators.

One Mowing Machine.

One Hay Rake.

Two sets Jolt Wagon Wheels.

One~Wagon Pole.

One 1-horse corn and fertilizer drill

One 2-horse dire Harrow.

One Road Scraper.

Two good Cutting Boxes.

One Double Set Harness.

Cart Harness.

One set single Wagon Harness.

Several Horse Collars.

Man's Saddle.

Three horse halters, 7 cow tie chains,

one post hole Digger. m
Manure Forks.

Hay Forks, Shovels.

16 gallon swing churn.

Butter Worker.

Some 3 and 5 gallon milk jars.

Lot small butter jare.

Honey Extractor.

Hot Bed Sashes.

Some Household Furniture and Dish

es, etc.

Terms IVteHe Known Day Sale

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

MAUD TATE.
LJNCVx 3ERVED.

question. They will feel that once
more there is likely to be a lot of

j

changes in a cumberson
talk and not much action. The com- 1

times dangerous business system.
mission may make some good sug-
gestions, and then the whole thing
may be put away in a big govern-
ment report without anything being
done by Congress.

It is probably true that the far-

mer's troubles are primarily econo-
mic, and only secondarily political.

What they need first of all is hotter
business methods and more scientific

ideas of raising their products. The
government can not solve this end of
their problem, though it may be able
to remove some obstacles, and possi
bly supply some capital for develop-
ment that may be needed.
One great trouble has been in the

RURAL CHURCHES
The rural school is a failure and

asinine denominationalism is the
cause.

This is the indictment returned
against the religious denominations
at the annual conference of the
American Country Life associatior.

in Columbus,* Ohio.
And there are few, even though

they be storng denominationalists,
but that will admit there is some-
ground for the indictment.

In a rural life where consolidated
schools, unified farm bureaus and
co-operative marketing associations

past that there has been no unity of
j
have been developed, the church

sentiment among thfe agricultural
classes as to what they thought the
government should do. It was once
said of the Germans that when three
of them got together, there were
four opinions, and it has been about
so with the farming classes. They
must get together on some plan of
action, so that there shall be a gen-
eral demand for the same
from all over the country.

stands as the only community or
ganization that is divided.

Everyone has seen the tragedy of
the failing rural churches in the
bleak, stark abandoned church build-
ings that may be found in most any
rural community.

Left to their own resources, with-
out the interference of countless de-

coming nominations! efflcials, most commun-
ities would unite on a church that

. Jingle Bells! Jingle Bells!

SANTA CLAUS
AT COPPINS TOYIAND

COME SEE HIM.

—The great day for the children is here!

Santa, himself, will be ready to receive

them, tomorrow. And what excitement

they'll bel the sights they will see! The
animals, the toys, games, etc. And dear

Old Santa to talk to the little ones, many
of whom have written letters to him.

Come in, shake hands with him, get ac-

quainted—he'll be only to glad to see

you!
Coppm'a Batentent-

P. S.—"Parents"— It's enough to inspire the naught-

iest children to be angels from i.ow till Christmas f

Our public men must bear this
j
would serve the needs of all the pee

truth in mind, that agriculture is pie
the most important industry in the
United States. The country can no*
possibly bs prosperous unless ths
farmers and the country centers that
depend on the farmer*, are doing
reasonably well.

But perhsps the rural churches
need sn example from their big city

brothers.

Only twenty-one days until Chrit-

mas.

R. Hamilton, proprietor of Willow ' Bids received for reconstruetion-trf
Brook Poultry Farm, near Erlanger, the Burlington and Florence road b>
presented this office with a dozen

j

the State Highway Commission fol-

eggs from his flock of fine Texture
j

lows:

Breed Large Comb White Leghorns,
j E. J. Knepfle's Sons Newuot"

Mr. Hamilton won first premium on $82,221; Godfrey E. Miller Visalia
eggs and poultry at the recent poul- Ky., $81,689; Billiter it Smith Cov'
try show at Florence. He has one of ington, $92,143; Ben W. Gorham
the finest poultry farms in this pari Lexington, $76,840; Hannan-Hughes
of the state, and he furnishes the

: Construction Co., Piner $76 031
mainlining room ot U» Gibson Ho-

j

Mills, Mills & Sweeney, Independence
$77,652; Wilmore Construction Co.
Wilmore, $79,480; Dryden & Miller
Wirt, Ind., $88,496.

tel, Cincinnsti, with eggs at a hand
some price.

Fox raising is becoming one of the

most important industries of oSuth-

eastem Alaska, where many fo.\

There are 26,000 miles of concrete
road in the United States. California

farms have boon started. One of the has 8,288 miles, the largest mileage
largest in near Ketchikan. j of any state in ths Union.

iia^sMMi, ^^^MBB^Bi^n ":a»j..ii
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Bulllttsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, P..tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching service* on the
Elm and Third oundaya In
south at 11:00 a. m.

KENTUCKY MASTODONS

Methodist Episcopal Church.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Paetor

Florence and Barlington Charge

FLORENCE
First and Third Sundays 11 a. m.

Slay School 9:80 a. m.
Swim, Superintendent
orth League every Sunday at

• d. n.
(Mis* Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30.

BURLINGTON
Second and Fourth Sundays at 11

a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer MonMnjr every Thursday

•enlngf at 7:30 p. in.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10
a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddins, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Church.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN. Pe.torT

-

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

s. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Sunday 11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday.

The discovery by a Gnllatin coun-
ting of a fossilized mastodon jaw
with three perfect teeth attached, in
the dry feed of a creek near hia homj
at Sparta, appears to prove that these
prehistoric animals lived and died
elsewhere in Kentucky than at Big
Bone Lick, Boone county. For nearly
200 years Big Bone Lick has been
known as a cemetery for the gigantic
mammoth and for the mastodon
which apparently lived and died to-
gether, as their remains have been
found muried side t>y side in the
marshy alluvium b tyhe lick.

There is no human record of any
of these animals, although fom rude
carvings found on their bones, it is

believed that they existed in the age
of man. Big Bone Lick was found
and described as early as 1729. The
Indians frequented the lick, not only
to ambush game but to manufacture
salt for their winter's use. It was r.t

Big Bone Lick that Mrs. Mary Ingle-,
the first white woman in Kentucky,

!
escaped from the Shawnecs who had

' taken hor prisoner nearly five months
|
before at her home on the Kanawha

MORE APPLE SHOWS
FOR NORTHERN KENTUCKY FOR SALE L~7C

Covington, Ky.—The recent nortl -

era Kentucky apple show held hero
was so successful that plans are al

ready being made for a show next
year. Liston Hempfling of Boon

.

county, Edward Neumeister of Ken
ton county and Charles Graziani of
Campbell county, nor.hern Kentucky
fruit grower.s comprise next year's
show committee.
The two-day show and show course

was held under the direction of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture, the
Kentucky State Horticultural Society
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Co., the Covington Industrial Club
and business firms of northern Ken-
tucky and Cincinnati. From 60 to
136 growers attended each meeting,
and good-sized crowds saw the ex-
hibits. •

Two hundred trays and 400 plates
of apples were exhibited. Liston
Hempfling won the sweepstake prize
in the tray class, and Edward Neu-
meister in the plate class. An exhibit
of 30 apple pies was a unique fea-

ture of the show. Prof. C. W. Math

Witty)

Let me help you select your Christ-
i
mas gifts: For men, women and chil-

\

dren. Merchandise orders also, for
everybody. Hope Conner, Florence,

! Ky.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

"A GOOD ONE"
FOR SALE

House and Blacksmith shop with
or without tools and stock, in Union,
Ky. Priced to sell.

CALVIN CRESS,
Union, Ky.

Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents

WWKMStBEtBKmBBtStMBBBaBBBKXMMmSKEKS

For Sale—Pure breed Rhode Is-
land Red Cockerels. Apply to J. S
Eggleston, Ludlow. Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

River. The story of her escape relate* ews f the University of Kentucky

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.

I SPECIAL SERVICE
First anniversary present financial

program. All invited. Members urged
to come.
Young People's Work Sunday 6 p

m.
Preaching 7 p. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 2 p. m., Sunday school.

Hebron 3 p. m., Teacher Training.
Bbenezer 10:30* a. m., Dinyine Wor-

ship.

WELCOME

that she procured, just before she
fled a tomahawk rrom a Frenchman
who sat on a mammoth's skull crack-
ing walnuts.

Christopher Gist, the surveyor and
explorer who went into the Ohio
country in 17750, writes of obtaining
two teeth from traders who had just
come from Kentucky. He was a little

confused aa to the location of the
lick, which he placed "upon £ small
creek which runs into the S side of
the Ohio about 15 miles below the
mouth of the great Miami River, and
about 20 miles above the Falls of the
Ohio." Big Bone creek, of course, is

much farther up the stream from
Louisville than twenty miles. The
lick is about three miles from the
river and hundreds of skeletons of
these extinct animals have been tak-
en from the vicinity. The hunter
who described his find to Gist spoke
of the tuskrt, "which he called horns,
and said they were upward of five

feet long and as much as a man
could well carry."

Big Bone Lick, the burial place >f

j

£he3e huge pachyderms of another

j

age, has contributed much to geolog
!
ical and zoological lore.—C.-J.

and -Frank Beach of the Ohio Sta'e
University were the judges. Frcder
ick Schaber, Alexandria, Ky., was
secretary-treasurer of the show.
Among the speakers &t. the shor;

course were Mayor Daniel O'Dono-
van of Covington, Secretary Ben* E
Nile? of the Kentucky State Hort:
cultuiai Society; C. J. Hayden of
the L. & N. Railroad Co., Prof. Beach
ProT. Mathews, W. W. Magill of the
College of Agriculture, County agts.

C. A. Wicklund, R. J. Matson and
H. F. Link of Kenton county, Boona
county and Campbell county, re-

spectively, and the following fruit

growers: Frank Rouse, Chas. Graz-
iani, Chas. Kelly, Mike Schumacker,
Henry Dickens, B. W. Scott and Geo.
Eubanlfe.

APATHY DECREASES

Jno. .' Uuncan is

his nonie on the Petersburg pike.

Miss Eunie Willis spent the week-
end with her mother, Mrs. T. G. Wfl
lis.

Ottis Rouse shipped 23 nice pork-
ers to the Cincinnati market, Tues-
day.

Next Monday the December term
of the Boone Circuit Court will con-
vene.

WINTER EXERCISE
""^"^

,
The physical culture cxper.s tell

seriously ill ai. us we must keep up physical exercise
1 through the winter as well as rum
mer. To which men reply that their

i
daily work gives them all the exer-
cise they need.

Also the majority of the women
folks say that their housework gives
them all the physical development
they can stand, and they too want
to occupy a stuffed chair at home or
elsewhere.

A lot of these folks get into <t

sluggish habit through the winter
The flu again is becoming preva- Their supposed weariness may come

however, so farlent. No cases here,

as we know.

R. S. Cowen visited his brother
J. A. Cowen, at Sparta, Gallatin-co.,

several days last week.

Atty. William A. Price, of Coving-
ton, was a business visitor at the

court house last Friday.

Miss Aylor, of Louisville, spent
the past week with Mrs. Rebecca Utz
and family out on rural route three

W. A. Price, President of the Er-
langer Deposit Bank, was transacting

business in Burlington, last Friday.

He paid his respects to the Recorder I^ of
"

World War veterans . There
°™c<*

|
are said to be.5,000 of these helpless

Mr. R. A. Crawford, of Florence,
j

Uttle ones who need care. They an:

attended court Monday. He called at
j

a casualty of the war who should be

the Recorder office and hadd his :
looked after just as much as tho

disabled soldiers.

more from bad air than from any
fatigue essential to their work. Some
of them would be helped if they
would pull themselves out of their
easy chairs and do some active
stunt like bowling. And it would do
a lot of them -good just to walk a
couple of miles or more before ov
after the evening meal. The human
constitution needs the application of
a little leg power to make its wheels
turn around.

The national apathy that has been
growing with each succeeding gen
eral election was checked this year
wi.h a comprehensive Get-Out-The
Vote, campaign that, according tj

unofficial returns, with many districts-

missing, resulted in a gain of almost
fout ner cent in the percentage f, f

votes cast.

The crusade was carried on by
scores of n,on-political organizations
such as fraternal orders and lunch
clubs, as a patriotic duty, because
in a nation in which less than fifty

per cent of the electorate partici-

pates in the selection of a chief exe-

cu ive, there is danger ahead.
Demagogues have thrived better

since the npi.thy has become so pro-

nounced, because a lack of interest

on the part of voters permits them
to tal.e advantage of ignorance and
intolerance

The campaign rolled up an in-

jreatr. rf 3,500,000 votes- wiiich was
twenty-fvc per cent more than tho

increase in eligible voters over four
years ago

WAR ORPHANS
The American Legion is about to

issue an appeal for orphaned chil-

name enrolled as one of our many
readers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kennedy, of

near Cynthiana, spent the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hickman.
Mrs. Kennedy ix a sister of Mrs
Hickman.

Now, Mr. Merchant, is a good time
io plant your Christmas adv. in the

Recorder, through which to let tho
public know what you have in stock
for the Christmas holidays.

D. R. Bly.he will have a food dem-
onstration at his store in Burlington
Saturday Dec. 13th. A half barrel of

flour -and other merchandise will be
given away. Read his adv. in anotlv
column of this issue.

The war deprived many families

of the earning power of their bread-
winners. Had those men Rover had

More than 400 persons carrying

concealed weapons were arrested in

Chicago in one day last week, as a
result of Mayor Devers drastic order
to "clean out the gunmen."

Terrorized by killings, safe blow-

ings, highway robberies, and other
forms of crime, the people of that

city are demanding action, which
the authorities finally seem disposed

to take, with a view to relieving the

intolerable situation. The first step

is very properly directed towards
disarming the criminal element, more
than 1,000 of whom were jai!e*d in p

fsW days.

Gun toting is responisble for most,

of the homicides recorded from day
today. A man who habitually carries

a gun in a civilized community w
;
generally a coward or a criminal—

to go to war, their children would be I ften both. The habit is a national
well cared for today. The coun it

j n,enr>ce and wilKtntinue to be unt'i
is In debt for the sacrifice of these rnbJctiom are Placod on the manu
men, and their children are tho one? fncturc . and sa |, of firearms,
to whom the debt should be paid.

, A|) in , rosting development of the
Such a need is a test of the good

rrf ,ont Chicago situation was the
spirit of our country. We have re

ceived the benefits that came from
the service of the soldiers. Now it In

up to us to see that we appreciate a'l

the noble sacrifice that was made
and the courage that was sohwn.

Mrs. Fraulein Allison, Dead.

Mrs. Fraulein Allison, aged six:;

eight years passed rwi v Monday t
Alhe Grant, ot near Petersburg.

the b(mf> of ,.,,,, n ..m( , lUui?htcr ?
,i,

amended court Monday He ,s n radio l w T Knox on , h( , I<Llvncr „,.

fan, and informed us that ho caught Ullion „ike after „
Rome Italy, Mexico City, Mexico,
and C. Y. M., Porto Rico, over his

radio set, last wee.

William Gross, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Friday. He called

at the Recorder office aifd had the

date of subscription on his paper ex-

tended up another year.

Foiest Brady, of Petersburg R. D.

»t tended the tobacco mee ing at the

court house, Monday afternoon. He
called »Tl to see tho printers while in

town and had the date on his paper
pushed up to .Ian. 1, 1026.

Congressman and Mi's. Arthur 15.

Rouse and sons have re urhed from
Panama.. Mr. Rouse stopped over In

Washington where he will remain
during the winter and Mrs. Rouse
m.kI children came to their home in

Erin tiger. -

Mr. Allen Milton, Mines Mgplt
Mm re» and Emma Merrill, of Lm
inirlon, were I'ueMs <>f Mitfl Nell

Merlin Saturday night, and
i tho iliv uith Ml«i RUth Kolh

m Locust Grove neighborood Th< \

|»*l lllV lllK'ilt

on pike after a t'-w days nine

uf pneumonia. Ike renins were tftj

warded to Carisle, Ky., Tuesday af*

ternoon and after appropriate fun
eral services the following day she

was buried in Salwell cemetery;
Mrs. Allison is survived by one

brother E. A. Allison of Carisle, Ky.,

besides two granddaughters to mouri:

hor loss.

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro hn I

charge of the funeral arrangements

Frank Allen, of Big Bone neigh

borhood, and Fred Heil, of Poini
Pleasant neighborhood, while attend

ing cour Monday, called at our
sanctum and had their subscription

pushed up another yenr.

WILL GIVE PIE SOCIAL AND F.N-

TERTAINMENT
The Hit r Bong Church School will

give pic toOtSJ and cntetuin non!
nn the night of the twents third of

December, Everybody Invited I ndi

u | S. !

announcement by one of the leading

mad ordii houses that it would n n

Jpnuer jell firearms of any descrip

tion

In your article under heading
"Fruit Growers" in Recorder receiv-

ed there is an error in the list of

premiums awarded to pie. Only s >'v-

en are stated and there should b"

fift< en. Following is the correct II t

:

Best ten trays 1st

Best five trays 1st

Be t Lray Delicious 1.

1

Pest plate Delicious 2».l

Tt"st tray Stayir.cn Is-

Best plate Staymen 2nd
Best tray Koine Beauty Is*.

Best plate Rome Beauty 1st

Bes tray Grimes 1st

Best plate Grimes 2nd
Best five plntcs Staymden . . . . 2nd
Best five plates Romes 2nd
Best five plntes Delicious ..... 2nd
Best five plates five varie ies . . 2nd

Sweepstake on Trays.

Sincerely.

C. LISTON HEMPFLING

t KELLY—ANDERSON r
Orville Kelly, this county, and Miss

Opal Anderson, of Aurora, Indians,

wer# Quietly married at Patriot, In !
.

last Thursday (Thanksgiving) tvi n

Th< < lUpig was mil i i l by

the pa toi of the fa rut Bapti t

•h K,

i'i a R(

lake

R r. McNeoly, who |

fount) r "in
M I * I 1 f ' T
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: A Home Bank 8

Farmers always needed sleds, but
never, till we star led it, could you
drive up to the shop, pick out a sled
r.na take it home with you. Our one
and two horse sleds, at $12.00 and
$25.00, are standard farm equip-
ment. See wh»» you buy. CONNER
& KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Barred Rock Cockerels.
Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1. It—pd

For Sale—<Jood young Jarsey cow
with second calf. J. M. Eddins, Bur-

. lington, Ky.
It—pd

For Sale—23 Chesterwhite shoats
F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

. lt^pd

For Sale—Registered Big Type
! Poland China Boar. Tom Huey, Un-
i ion, Ky., R. D.

It—pd

For Sale—Pure bred Rhode Islan j

Red Cockerels. Maude Utz, Burling-
ton, Ky., R.D. 8.

Roos.ers for Sale—Six extra nic<?

Barred Rocks. These chickens are
marked up right and the price is $2
each. E. Warren - UU, . Union, Ky.
Farmers phone.

It—pd

This bank is essentially a home bank; our interests

are all here; most of our loans are for local pur-

poses, and all our energies and resources are being
devoted to the advancement and welfare of this lo-

cality. May we have the pleasure of doing busi-
ness with you ?

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00
C. H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

For Sale—Registered Jersey bu'l

18 months old, guaranteed breeder.
Price $G0. Thos. Rice, Burlington.
Ky.

___^ It—pd

FARWTFOR SALE
Containing 108 acres, well im

proved, good wa'.er and pasture.
Good house and barns. Price reas-
onable.

J. S. SURFACE, Florence, Ky

For Sale—Mahogany Upright pi-

ano, 2 Walnut Bedroom Suits; two
Grass Rugs, 9x12 Congoleum Rug,
several Rocking Chairs ; a large Hall
Rack; Oak Dining oRom Suite, large
size Moore's Heater; several Feather
Beds; 1 Window Pane, size sash

j

38x70, 4 tons good hay.
MRS. W. P. CARPENTER,

Dixie Highway Florence, Ky.
20nov—tf

Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-
er trespassing will be permitted.
Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Dr. R. H. Crisler. North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. H. Blankenbeker. Florence.
G. H. Tanner, Florence.
Jake Reitmann. Francesville.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
T. W. Balsly, BttlUttsVuTe.

Julius Utzinger, Bulli tsville;

A. W. Corn, Bullittsville.

C. S. Riddell, Hebron.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron.
W. H. Rouse, Burlington.

M. R. Roland, Hopeful Churcb.
LH A. Tanner, Burlington, Ky.
Chester Aylor. Burlington, Ky.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
E. F. Clepg & Sons Union.
E. C. Farrtll, Limaburg.
0. R. Russ, I.'maburg.

Cam White, Grant.
J. G. Smith, Limaburg.
J. B. Rouse, Burlington.
Furnish Pope, Burlington.
Jesse Delahun y. Union.
•T. M. Rice. Grant.

L. S. Beemon, Burlington.
B. E. Aylor, Burlington.
B. C. Graddy. Rultit sville.

C. E. Beemon, Limaburg.
Butler Carpenter, Florence.

G. T. Gaines, Burlington.
Walter Florence, Florence.

Joe Scot , Jr., Florence.
Jos. W. Scott. Sr. Florence.

B. L. Rich, Union.
Mrs. W. H. Marshall, Waterloo
Cecil Burns, Burlington R. D. 3.

Daftwait until somethinghappens-

Use <wrDelavai Service now f
WE don't know of any machine on the farm

that will give such long and satisfactory
service aii a De Laval Separator. But like

any finely built or high-speed machine, it needs
care and attention. Bring it in to us the next
time you are coming this way and we will over-
haul it and put it in first-class condition. We are
experts- and our desire is to keep every De Laval
in this territory in good shape to give the perfect
service and long years of use of which every
De Laval is capable, to save you time and trouble.

Bring in the complete machine—and clean out
the oil chamber and inner gears with boiling water
or kerosene—as we do not want to charge you
unnecessarily.

Every day is De Laval Service Day at

GEO. C. GOODE'S, Covington, Ky.

'im) (mm

^Service

INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Life I
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southsrri Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

R. E. Berk»hire. Boune Co. Representative

I'll. .ne- Hurl. IBS BURLINGTON. KY.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Fannie Snyder wiii

presen; same to me proven as the

law requires. All persons owing s-iid

estate will pay same at once.

C. L. GAINES.
Kxecutor.

FOK SALE ~~

A 1 1 :
<• ' ii I .' It n I .In Si.nii.r, w M 1

1

"n.'.'Xi'n lulu. I>r\ .••ill W»f, U*lti|f

N.« II tul.. « I IiIn k'i r e. i\> * I'WX
* 'nlia i.ti'l nil « in i - Ii . in N Y i •

Omaha »t it r Will h*
«t i !>iiii-i.i f ;ii ihii>niiH*wIII l.iiv Ii

> Ml |il tU Ml I II III.

In a i

N I Kid .11 Mm ii K \

OVERCOATS
Now is the time to select your coat, our stock is now com-

plete—nowhere can you beat then.

Men's and Toung Men's 0'co.ts $18.00iu $35.00

Boy's Overcoats - • $8.50 to $15 00
Don't forget we also carry a complete line of

Suits for Men and Boys
You wil' appreciate the re«l values when jou see them.

SELMAR WACHS,
605 Madiion Ave ,

Covington. Ky.
Thr Kl i TO Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per jcajr
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PACE POUR BOON! OOONTT RECORDER
COUNTY COURT CLERK AND BEHOLD

We are authorized to announce

NEWTON SULLIVAN, JR.

aus a candidate for County Court
Clerk of Boone county, subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary
Election, August 1st, 1925.

The Prodigal Want* to

The Family

Dictate to

NOTICE.

The Democrats in Boone county
mill assemble in their respective pre-

cincts Saturday, Dec. 6th, at 1 p. m.
and proceed to elect a precinct com-
mitteeman to serve for four years.

One person from each of the twelve
precincts will be elected. AH persons
who voted for and supported th?

Democratic ticket at the November
1924 election are entitled to partic-

ipate in the meeting. The committee-
men selected at these meetings will

meet in the Court House in Burling-
ton. Saturday Dec. 13th, 1924, at

1:30 p. m„ and elect a chairman,
secretary and transact such other
business as many be necessary.

G. W. TOLIN,
Chairman Democratic Committee

for Boone County.

No doubt many young men and
«ild folks too would do well to he', d

the signal, Danger, Go Slow. This i.- !

a good motto for those who ope rat •>

these little Fords, good for these
young folks who are just reaching !

manhood and womanhood.
Some folks, when they get heated I

behind the s coring wheel of a "car," i

Jose what good sense they ever had,
;

if any. If many a man had gone slow- i

er he would be living still, if many I

a woamn had gone slow? she perhaps the prodigal son
would not have become penniless, if

many a boy had gone slow he per-
haps would have finished education
and made a good solid citizen.

County and town officials should
see that signals are put up at short
bends to read, ''Danger, Go Slow"
for those who do not know enough
to do so without warning.

The story has many times been
told of the dissatisfied son, who,

j
thinking that he could increase his

I fortune in other fields, on his own
j
responsibility, left his parental fire-

i side for these selfish reasons. The
i story goes that the young man soon j

known to be
found that there was more truth
than poetry in the time worn pro-
verb—"All is not gold that glitters"—and he returned home begging for-
giveness, dejected and empty hand-
ed. He was then indeed ready to re-
cast his lot with the remainder of
the family. He had not looked far
enough into the future, when he left

he knew not where he was going, nor
what he was going to do when h# ar-
rived.

This is the version of what once
really happened as it is recorded in
the holy writ, and the parallel of the
story is happening every day in this

We never advocate that people

!

should vote for a woman simply be-
'

cause she is a woman, but we do wish
'

that they would get over the idea
'.hat women are not as capable as
men. If voters would only give them
the benefit of the doubt and look In.

!

to qualifications, a great many more
women would hold office. There are

,

women in every branch of profes-

!

sional and business life who are
eminently successful,

yet the general feeling is that an
elective job is too big for them to
handle.

Since the tumult and shouting of
the recent elections have died, peo-
ple are beginning to realize what an
important part women had played in
the drama; not only in voting and i

campaigning, but alos in winning

|

elective office. Two women have won
governorhips, at least eighty-eight i

women have been returned to the
state legislatures of the nation an 1

!

one to congress while another was j

elecied a secretary of state. To be
j

st'ie a great many of those who ran I

world of ours. As we say, the above ' f'» office did not win—but there is

Some one has compiled a list of
ihe monuments erected to the glorv
and memory of nearly every depart-
ment connected with the active pros-

ecution of the war—except the nur-
ses who .worked themselves to death
caring for the^ sick' aHd wounded.
Then there wss> the Salvation Army-
lass and her life»saving doughnut*-
right back of the line. A national
monument to her would be a statute

that every doughboy would saluto.

Isn't it time the woman's war work
be recognized?

-- a>

The Chamber of Commerce of ih-

United States has tiled with Presi-

dent Coolidge a protest against any
publicity of income taxes paid and
demanding the immediate repeal of

the publicity provision of the law of

1924. The Chamber calls particular
attention to the fact that President
Coolidge was opposed to the provik
ion and had insisted that American
institutions guarantee to citizens
ssnert, la their private affairs. i

is a true version, but, dear* reader,
what do you think that family of the
long, long ago, would have done if

that son, upon his return, instead of
falling upon his knees, when yet afar

off. in the penitent a titude that he
did, had walked boldly in and said

—

"Look here I see things have not been
going to suit me since I have beer,
gone, I am going to take charge her-
now and see that affairs are conduct
ed aright?.'

You might think It impossible that
a son would act like this, but some
prodigal sons are queer individuals.
Here is the present day versiorToF

story, read it and
weep—A certain man was part and
parcel of a certain political family.
Like the prodigal son of old he
thought he could see a brilliant futui*
in store for him in another field, so
he ventured forth upon his own re-
sponsibility, just as the other boy did.
Well he larned his lesson too. But
here the story' is slipped into reverse,
and the young man upon his return
walks brazenly up to the door and
says—"Let me in I want to run the
house."

The young man's name is Wm. H.
Bornhorst, and the family is the Dem-
ocratic party. Every Democrat knows
the story—Mr. Bornhorst did even
worse than the ancient prodigal when
he attempted to beat one of his own
brothers liptf. A. B. ROUSE. He
sadly failed, and is now trying to get
back by the old Democratic fireside,
and in doing so is shocking the whole
family when he says to W. N. Hind,
Chairman of the Sixth District Exec
utive Committee—"Move over Bill,

and let me fire up."
What do you think the family

Should say? It's a joke.

significance in the fact that so many
were nominated, and that here and I

there they did win. In twenty-two of !

these United States women enterei
the competition for state offices. In
eleven, women were nominated for
congress. This much has been accom-
plished within a brief four years to

New Way to Quickly

Stop Worst Cough
A. remarkable new and dimple

method for treating a counh gives
relief with the flrat doses nod usual-
ly breaks a severe cough In 24
hours.
The treatment Is basM on the

prescription known as Dr. King'sNew Discovery for Coughc You
take just one teaspoonful and hold
it In your throat for 16 or 20 sec-
ond* before swallowing, without
following with water. The prescrip-
tion has a double action. It not
only soothes and heala soreness and
Irritation, but It quickly loosens
and removes the phlegm and con-
gestion which are the direct camt
of the coughing. People have been
astonished how qulckfy the cough-
ing stopped with this new treat-
ment, ana the whole cough condi-
tion goes In a very abort tine.
The prescription Is for coughs,

chest colds, hoarseness, bronchitis,
spasmodic croup, etp. It Is excellent
for children as well as grownups-
no harmful drugs. Economical, too.
as the dose is only one teaspoonfuL
At all good druggists. Ask for

D&jyilLffS

CoucriS
PITY THE POOR POSTMAN

RECORD DISASTER YEAR

KEPT RED CROSS BUSY

In 192 Places in United States

Its Relief Operations

Cost $737,603.

Now comes the season of the year
when we search our failing memory
in vain for the names of the folks

ward recognizing the capabilities of wno 8ent UP those handsomely en-
the formed stay-at-homes. What does I

fi^aved greeting cards last year;
the future hold? And what has this wnen we trv to decide whether w;
year's history-making meant to the
women of the country as a whole?

KENTUCKY FAVORED
IN LAMB PRODUCTION.
Kentucky occupies an advantage-

ous position in the productrion of
spring lambs, and, by maintaining
and improving the quality of their
lambs, sheepmen in this state have
before them an almost unlimited
field, according to sentiment voiced

shcuild try to match the gift that
came late last year, and when the
poor postman looks forward to the
unhappy days and wonders if he
can hold oat.

Pity the poor postman! Give him
a chance to get through another hol-
iday season without becoming round
shouldered and bow-legged from
earring the heavy loads with whic1

we burden him just before Christ-
mas.

Mail them early and not any more
frequently than you have to. And re-

by packers, butchers, buyers and
breeders at the recent annual spring

| membVrral^to'wrap^ndTac^'^hem
conference at the Experiment Sta- correctly. Then Uncle Sam will have
tion in Lexington. no quarre i with yoU-

Favored with mild winters and an l.'8 entirely proper too, if you
abundance of blue grass and othe, want to make your friends and rela-
feed, and reatively close to market,

j tives real curious, to write on
Kntucky sells a superior product of parcel, "Please do not open
spring lambs at a time when there is Christmas."
a keen demand ahd'Tittle competition"'. And above

the

until

KENTUCKY JERSEYS
MAKE BIG RECODS

Raleigh's Irma Oxford, owned by
R. C. Tway Jefferson county, and
tested under the supervision of the

Practically the sole problem is t.
produce a high quality of lamb, buy-
ers and butehers told breeders.
The demand for prime spring

lamb exceeds the supply in eastern
cities, according to H. K. Nickell
of New York, and will continue to
increase, provided a high quality
product can be secured. His companv
buys thousands of Kentucky lambs
and considers them among the best.
Other packer representatives, butch-
ers and buyers voiced similar senti-
ments.
The keynote of the conference wrs

the production of better lambs and
their standardization. The best Iambs
are sired by purebred rams, and are
docked and trimmed, according to

all other things, if

you have the Christmas things, if

you have the Chris'.mas greeting
card complex and want to send ev-
ery**^ ^,v „ jne, go
out on Christmas eve and slip thciu
under th> door.

Then the postman may have i'

chance to eat turkey at the regular
hour Chris.mas day.

Oat hundred and ninety-two disss

tors resulting In 716 deaths and Injury

to 1,832 persons, rendering nearly

44,000 homeless and causing property

losses estimated at mora than 144.750.

000, established a sew record In the

United States In the year ended last

Jons 30, according to reports of the

American Red Cross. In all of these

disasters immediately relief activity

was applied by the Red Cross, which
expended 1717.003.17 through the na-

tional organisation and the local

Chapters In assisting stricken com
inanities.

As the nation's chief relief agency,
whose service covers over 48 years,

the Red Cross Is expected to be on
duty almost as soon as disaster

strikes any locality. This trust and
confidence Is amply justified by the

Increasing equipment of the Red
Cross, which recently organized a mo-

bile disaster unit of experienced work-
ers ready In all parts of the country
to respond on the Instant to a call

for active duty. This unit Is capable

of operating In several disaster areas

under one general direction, and re-

cently was at work In seven communi-
ties in five states at the time time.

Ability, alertness and increasing
skill of volunteer workers In more
than 8,500 Chapters are reasons tor

the preparedness of Red Cross for

disaster operations, be the call for a
disturbance in a restricted local area
or for millions In relief funds for a
staggering catastrophe such as the
earthquake In Japan.
The Red Cross, however, Is far

from being self-satisfied, for the or
ganlsatlon la giving the most serious

consideration to measures for pre-

venting disasters. Its relief adminis-
tration and rehabilitation policies

have won for it nation-wide regard.

That this Important work can always
measure up to every demand needs
the continued support of the Amer-
ican people through Red Cross mem
bershlp. The annual enrollment will

begin Armistice Day, November 11.

and every American Is urged to tola

or renew membership in uie

Cross.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTI8T

Cohan Building

Pike Street. Covington, Ky.

F. H . Kassebaum & Sop

JRiSITE 4 HiBBlE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic T™i Fouiom^'i

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

People

w ho uee the

classified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sals or want to

to buy. The oost is too

small to consider.

Help yourself by helping others
with your dollar Red Cross member-
ship. The dividend In good works Is

guaranteed.

HOGS RETURN PRGFIT
WHILE HARVESTING CORN

Hogs harvested a field of corn for
R. H. Meng, a farmer living near
here, saved him the work and expense
of gathering and marketing the crop,
and at the same time got for him

Florence King Harding, widow
Warre
presnL..

HrF S M*™n >

P
h*°' °" Fnd/y She raised the former state record

T± $£3&~J&W* this c,a88>y "early 100 pounds.

dairy department of the University ! speakers. The College of Agriculture ;

moreJhan the market price for corn,

of Kentucky, is the new junior throe ! extension service has gathered figur- ,

^cording to County Agent Horner

year-old Jersey champion of Ken j
es which show that such lambs grade -

line of Warwsn county and Gra

ren r p?r«W?. ^ £ *"** She ha8 JU8t completed • ™- better and sell a h gher prfeu th ^ I

^llard of the College of Agri-

Uent of the Unitd ^t^"^ ' °°rd °f 663 pounds of butterfat *"* tho<* sired * «*"* rams and not
j

^re extension divuion.
ident of the United States pass-

;
, 4(057 pounds of milk in 365 d docked or trimmed. '

,
Mr" Men? ho«*ed down 13 acres

An extensive campaign is beinr.

conducted to encourage the produc-
ing. As the

six years she won a reputation as a
gracious hostess and wholehearted ,

and democratic participant in many and reached her neak1 Z T £ ! P
4"*' SinCe Kentu<*y » *™>red in

public charities. Boring her brief i

* '

nt T^LtLP
J Y^Tnth lamb P™**cti™> *he ^omU take ad

tenure as mistress of the White
1T ' Z ? !

Ponced 74 lbs.
\ vantage of the opportunities offered.

House she made many warm friends I

be
5
ond P»ce f°r all Kentucky Jer- ! Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the Col-

and the grief at her death is sincere, i

TOys ,8 now
,
h

.

eId h? J°"y'8 Dewdrop. I lege of Agriculture emphasized.

She produced more than 50 "pounds Uion of more" and"better lambs" i the

deep and universal.
a six-year-old cow owned by Harry
Hartke, Kenton county, which re-
cently completed a record of 15,696
pounds of milk and 781 pounds of
butterfat. This is an average pro-
duction of five gallons of milk and 2

It was brought out at the confer-
ence that sheep and lambs have been
selling this ear at 85 per cent above
their average price in 1913, while
cattle have averaged only 17 per

"Golden Rule Sunday" will be ob-
served Pee, 7. On this day Americans
will be rsked to observe the day by
«atirg a dinner costing no more tl.nr; ,

.

4 rent, and ^iv-ng the balance of ^UnA*
K
°f

.

b
J

"

tterfa

l

daily
T
f
?,
r ? wholt

;

about their prewar price.

what they ordinarily would have
spent o:i t'e .real toward re'ef v\,rk
M the Near Tast.

of corn and soybeans. Six pounds of
Haberlandt beans were planted be-
tween the corn rows. On August 26
fifty hogs were turned into the field.

They had access to a mineral mix-
ture, but received no other feed. In
31 days they gained a total of 3,980
pounds or more than 2 V» pounds
each daily.

The hogs were then marketed at
an average of $9.85 per 100 pounds.
For both corn and soybeans, Mr.
Meng received $1.11 per bushel. Not
counting the beans, he marketed his

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of SchoolsJ

OK nOONK {'OfXTY

Will he in his offloe In Burlington
v!ip first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in eai'h month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

year. Needdless to say Jolly's Dew-

The National Grange demands that
electric light and power be furnish-
ed not only to farmers, but to all

tustomers at cost through govern-
ment construction and operation of

drop was well fed, and returned
good profit for the feed she consuni-
ed, comments Prof. J. J. Hooper,
head of the dairy department of th?

cent higher, and hogs are bringing eero-for $1.20 a bushel. In addittor,
he saved the work and expense of
harvesting the crop. The hogs were
purebred Spotted Poland Chinas.

'*» Your Coi»T.r.ation *+*

She WOF

SPECIAL SONG BOOK FOR
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS
A special song book for junior

farmers and homemakers, member.*

FORCES OF PROGRESS
University of Kentucky,
given a little extra care in bein^ °' boys' and girls' clubs, containing

milked and fed three times daily. more than 150 songs that have s'ood

Valentine's Dora Nea, owned by
the_test of tmie, has been compHen

Two kinds of effort must be prom-
j

inent in any attempt to push ahead
a country town. First, an active

group of people who are willing to i

super-power
euon arra operation of n .

"
T, " ' ZTT^ ' l>v Miss Anita Burnum -if tbo PolW* Br°"P ox peopie wno are wining to

plants. Evidently th* |£™1Tn^lTS™^ S Pr
°; eLn^^divisln **

I

w°rk to accomplish results. Second,
Grange does not fear being classed I

d"?ng 10.028 pounds^ff milk and

as "radical."
l pounds of butterfat, recently

became the new senior four-year-ol.l
champion of the stale. She also still

holds the junior two-year-old state
The Giants and the White Sox arc

coming home from their European
trip discouraged over receptions giv-

•n on the continent. The trouble
seemed to be that European "fans"
vere all in America.

Many of the men of Boone county
have been celebra'ing the hunting
jeason by hunting through the clos-

ets for thejr winter overcoats, which
are usually just where they put them
tost spring.

A friend inquire* what 'folk
songs" are. WelL yon can hear them
•very orning when the folks sing
after the men, "Don't forget the
yeast cake."

It contains patrio'ic and folk songs
a few standard hymns, Christm.:*
carols, club parodies and rounds, an J

the new state club song, entitled

"The Kentucky Junior Clubs." This
song was written especially for boys
and girls' clubs by Miss Jessie F
Caswall of the University of Ken
tucky, with the muic by Mrs. Isr.

belle C. Hutson.

Kentucky is said to be the first

state to have a junior club song book
containing both words and accom
panimen s. This book is not only the
first of its kind, but is the larger
collection of club songs now in print,

according to Miss Bumam
While the song book was design-

ed primarily for club work, yet it is

The old fashioned country school suitable for general gatherings. Miss
I paid little or no attention to teaching

j

Burnam said. It contains many son^s

record of 522 pounds of butterfat.
Twenty-two Kentucky cows on of-

ficial tes produced 3 pounds of but-
terfat each in two days in October.
Jolly's Dewdrop led the list by pro
ducing more than 5 pounds. Leader's
Silver, a Jersey owned by Perraut
Bros., was second. Seventy-two Jer
Beys, 20 Holstein-Freshians and 1

Guernsey were on test in October.
Twenty-five per cent of the total
number made the honor list.

USING ONE'S HANDS

some powerful agency which shall

arouse the rank and file of the peo-
ple to take hold and assist that ef-

fort.

No small town can expect to make
much progress unless it has some ele-

ment of active pushers who will take
the initiative and organize needed
movements. Country towns do not
grow jus because of wishing.
The country newspaper stands

ready to perform a big share of the
second phase of work, by communi-
cating the news of progressive move-
ments to the people, and presenting
the local causes in a favorable light.

Hence a successful country newspa-
per is one of the essentials in coun-
try town progress.

"ENCORE"
Frenchmen who hear Ameri-

can theater-goers demanding
"encores" must be considerably *

surprised. "Encore" Is used in *
French to mean "another." The X
French audience who wish :i ?
number repeated shout "bis," X
which means "twice." "Bis" Is J
nlso used in music when the I
chorus of a song Is to be repeat- J
ed. "Encore" is nn example of X
the change In meaning which J
frequently accompanies the %
Americanization of words.

Father S*g*/<*Kr:
It's always coin-

fortln' fer a man
with n name given
usually to gurls to

meet another roan
name. Misery lores

N. F. PENN, M D

(f^fi^ Covington

We Test Eyes Right
ind

Mnke Glasses That Fit

Rensonnble Prices

WITH MOT( II IU MADISON AM

TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPftR.
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1
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$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for the RF^ORDR"

with th'

company.
same

If the students are asked whatl
fcave been the great historic events!
•f 1924, they will probably give sev-
eral of the foot ball acorcK.

young people to work with their
j

hands. It considered that its jop

Some of these loud hollerers at the
foot ball games cotrid get a job dur

was simply to train the mind. It
considered that training the hands
was the business of the homes where
these young people came from.

But many of these homes were
too busy to train the young folks in

fag the political campaigns shouting !

™°^nical skdll and' often they dicf

for the candidates.
n

i
°.t

,
know how to tra,n them. The

Ml
old folks thought it was easier to do

Every man for bis job. a— '

thin*" them*),vc » <han to break theA street
•weeper, if he does bis work right.

it just as essential as the nmn who
luilda streets.

The men havs been wiIIhir to work
pretty regularly since they had thcH«

food looking stenefrephsrs.

i

young folks in. The result was that
;
millions of young people who came

I

up without any manual skill, which
thiy needed to make a success in

try enterprises, went off to tho
ei its and took office jolm. Modern

ation must fit iU yuung (elks
'"ii,, fof jural conditions.

enjoyed by old snd young. More than

2,600 copies of the book already
have been sold. Many school teach-
ers, county superintendents and oth-

ers have sent In orders. Only a nom-
inal price is charged. Miss Burnam
is receiving orders through the Col-

lege of Agriculture.

The Kensington Rune Stone, one
of the oldest records in American
his'ory, was discovered near Ken-
sington, Minnesota, and appears to

be very ancient in character. Tho
assumption of the scientists who
have been putiling over Its genuine
ness is that it was inscribed snd left

here by the Norsemen who went
•xploring 'his countrp as early as
the year 1161.

The Apache Indian of Arizona is

a highway builder, using stone as he

! did a half-century ago. Many of the
', state's most scenic highways were
made by Apache labor. The Apache

j is not a government charge, having
left (he reservation nearly twenty
years ago.

Looal and Long Dlstanot

HAULNIG
GOOD COAL

Price Right.

W. Q. HUEY
Flames. Kr

RAW FURS

W-A-N-T-E-D
Very high prices this yearrStand-

ard Grade only. Extreme price for
Dark Coon, Mink snd Weasel. Get
my price on your lot. Twenty-third
year.

H. KIRK,
Burlington, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE
Being unable to work I will offer

for sale .my farm consisting of 148
acres of land, two houses and two
barns, also six No. 1 Jersey cows, 2
horses, 4 hogs, farming tools,, road
wagon, hay rake, mowing machine,
cream separator, telephone, my half
of crop, consisting of 3 acres of to-

bacco, 12 acres of corn. Price $3600
if sold at onee. Call or write Geo.
Hensley, Petersburg, Ky.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine :1^V~
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by drmgguU for tntt 40 year*

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

^#

*

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2% horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in 6rst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.

You can post your farm for
60 Cents. Mail it to the Re-
corder today. We will run
your name in the list until
the end of the hunting sea-
son.

Kfi^KfirarauramTOw

(1

•Jr.

ill

w
Some folks are greatly enjoying

the hunting season by remaining «t
Indolence and indifference are first home where no other sportsman will

cousins to dry rot. think they are a J««i
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BETTER FARMING. BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HONES"

This and That.

The laborer is worthy of his hire

—

•when he earns it.

All things come to those who pro

out and bring them in.

To be honest simply because it

pays isn't honesty at all.

Day dreams never come true with-
out some wide-awake work.

The peacock is the only bird that
can strut and get away with it.

Did you ever notice how cheap you
can buy things you don't want?

People who stop to let the train
pata by live to pass another day.

Stinginess and hate put more
wrbtgles in the face than old age.

Too many people fail to regulate
•heir bite by their capacity to chew.

Women may have the vote, but
ret all of them have acquired voters.

The little things in life cause wor-
ry while the big ones are sliding
peat

It may be well to look before you,
leap, but someone may leap ahead of
ye*.

Penniless men ought to be thank-
ful because they will never be bunk-
oed. . . .

Nobody likes to forget the election
amy better than the candidate who
lost.

It's a good bank that can stand
t*« strain of a Chrittnas shopping
season.

Where there is smoke, there is not
always fire. It may be too rich a
mixture. •

Fortune smiles on some people be-

cause they never frown at it, but
grab at it.

Being couteous is much more to

•ae's credit than merely being re-

spectable.

It's not what you get, but what
you expect to get that makes life

worth while.

A stitch in time once saved nine,

art now the runners in the Bilk hose
are too swift.

Still water may be shallow. You
cast acquire a reputation for wisdom
kf/ keepin gstill.

A dead man was elected to office

>e one Indiana county. That is, he
way actually dead.

Some folks never resits temptation
•ecause they are afraid that it will

never come again.

A surety company okcial says fat

nsen are good risks. At least some-
body loves a fat man.

Loeb and Leopold are teaching in

prison, but they probably will be re-

stricted as to subjects.

The only way a woman can make
a fool of a man is to get his co-oper-

ation in the enterprise.

The king of Spain was the first

monarch to own a private aeroplane
And he will probably be the last.

Police may not be able to find rob-

kofs, but a clew is something they
aeVcr have any trouble in locating.

Don't insist on keeping your light

under a half bushel because it may
be wasting a perfectly good bushel.

Community improvement, like phy-
sical improvement, comes from exer-
cise. Somebody hns to do something

Classified ads in the RECORDER
have found all kinds of lost article i

except when people lose their tern

peas.

While it is cool weather, many
people think how much they would
enjoy cultivating a garden nex'

spring. _ :

Among the other fading illusions

is the one that two Can live as cheap-
ly as one after there auto a half

doxen.

An Indiana supeme court judge
was selected by one vote. It was so

doae that he will not need a shave
during his term.

It's not necessary to side-step vne

fellow with a chip on his' shoulder,

bqeause he will be careful not to let

you jostle it off.

Those sleepy cltiaenn who failed to

w«kt\up and vote November 4, will

all awke up in time to eat their

(fjjlutmas dinner. '

Folks bom with a silver spoon in

their mouth may find consolation in

the fart that they might have rhok

rd to death on itdh

While you are baying Christina*

preaent, make one ta your home (own

and yourself by buying all your
•tin* in UurUnartea.

PACE FTO
THE FIRST CHAPTER

Kentucky is now officially operat-
ing under the pay-as-you-go plan.
Roada will be built only as the rev-
enue in hand permits contracts to be
warded. No mesne exist for improve-
ment of the State's penal, charitable
and educational institutions. And
the governor of Kentucky, in obed-
ience to the mandate of the people,
will see that the State lives strictly
within its resources. Completed re-
tarns now show that the $75,000,000
bond issue, by which a great pro-
gressive program for the state would
have been inaugurated, was beater
by a majority of 08,466.'
The first chapter in the pay-as-you

go scheme is a blank page.
There are no funds available fo-

road-building and there will be noi
in the near future. Therefore, road-
building will cease.

'

There are no funds available to im-
prove the Reformatory at Frankfort.
Therefore, convicts will continue to
sleep two a cell under conditions
which are babaric.

There are no funds available to
enlarge the Feeble-minded Institute
Therefore, a great many feeble-min-
ed persons now roaming the state will
continue to do so, rornmirting what
ever crimes, such as attacing women
on the streets, comes into their heads.

Incorrcible boys and girls will
continue to occupy the same campus
at Greendale. Thousands of insane
persons, crowded into the state's
three hospitals, daily are under the
risk of a fire which would probably
be a holocaust.

The University of Kentucky will

continue to run away from higher
educations sons and daughters ot
Kentuckians who pay taxes to sup-
port the university. Teachers in the
rural sections will remain abominably
paid. Schoolhouses will continue to
be unfit for the stabling of cattle, to
say nothing of being unfit for the
education of young children.

These are the circumstances under
which the pay-as-you-go system
makes its debut.

TH' OLE GROUCH
.

NOU MtASW TIGVTOWAO,
OOUVl' OUT V4\CKEUS f H£R
Wt*S OU iK SWEET UHt
She \mn. A POOR «EL*mou,
UIHEU «HE'$ DOME AS MKOcM

t* ENRV4 *TUAT VAOWEM ASNOD
HAW6*. IF NA \MA14Y V SEE
TH* MKAMEST VAAU «4 ttf

CoughRemedyMother

Gave Us Still Best
Pine Tar and Honey Beat

All Modern Drugs
In thousands of families it has

been the custom for many years to
keep pine tar and honey always on
hand for cougrhs, cheat colds, bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, and throat
Irritations. Our mothers knew that
it was good, that it often broke op
the- worst cough in 14 hours, and
that It could be given to young and
old alike, as it contains no nar-
cotics or harmful drugs.
And now we are told that in spite

Of modern medical discoveries there
is still no batter or quicker cough
remedy. Doctors say the pine tar

U quickly loosens and removes the
IS the duty of the governor of phlegm and congestion that cause the

the State to- divert revenue for the
eradication of these conditions only
as money is available. Most of tin-

money that comes into the treasury
must be used for current expenses,
with little or nothing left over to
make the capital improvements need-
ed. Thus it is extremely questionable
whether any State impr^ ... „«r7

be made for quite some l'....^.

The governor will observe his du-
ty in contracting no expenses for
which revenue is not available. How-
ever, he is open to suggestion. "If

any citizen of our Commonwealth,"
says, he, "can suggest a feasible

method for financing these needed
improvements, I shall gladly give
same my unstinted support."

Magacians are out of date. There-
fore, the Post doubts whether such
a plan will be forthcoming.

Lacking such a miraculous method,
the pay-as-you-go plan will be mark-
ed by an indeterminate period of
utter inaction.—Louisville Post.

egm an
couKhing.
While the honex not only gives

aLso healing soreness.

pleasant taste, but helps soothe Irri-
tation.
The original compound, made up

many years ago and used by mll-
•lons of people, was Dr.. Bell's Plne-

j
Tar Honey. This is scientifically
composed of just the right propor-
tions of pine tar, honey and other
quick-acting, healing Ingredients

' which the best doctors have found
. ib aid in quick relief. If -— -»want
L the oriKlnal and the best, be sure

SUPPORT THE HOME PAPER
A news bureau recently sent out

a list of cities and towns which were
offering special inducements for in-
dustrial enterprises. Eight states
were represented and in every in-

stance those who might be interest-
ed were advised to address inquiries
to the editor of the home towns news
paper.

This is but one example of hov
the home town newspaper is always
on duty; how it is constantly striv-

ing to better the community which i*

serves, not for any selfish purpose,
but because it has the welfare of tiw
community at heart. —
The home town newspaper is- the

beacon light that reflects the glory
of the people and the natural ad
vantages that the town possesses. V.

is ever alert to opportunities fov
progress.

Countless numbers of town would
be a dismal failure without a news
paper. Their light would be hidden
under a bushel, never to shine fortn
and beacon the stranger to come in.

Everyone recognises the value of
a newspaper and the unselfish work
that it does in building up the com-
munity, but all too few show their
apppreciation in a substantial way.

With the revenue from subscrip-
tions alone, no newspaper can live,

but every person should be a sub
scriber and thus lend their support
to an enterprise that always puts
the best interests of the communi y
before every other consideration.
From those who are first to benefit

from the constant efforts of the
newspaper, the merchants, should
come to the financial support that is

the first essential in publishing j
newspaper.

This newspaper or any other
newspaper can not continue to hi*

the standard by which the commun-
ity ia judged wi hout advertising
patronage. Advertising must be forth-
coming if the newspaper is to con
tinue as the medium which the com-
munity expresses itself; if it is to gc
on as the advance agent for the peo-
ple, weekly performing a public ser-

vice that no other agency is willing
to or can perform.

Support the home newspaper for
your- own good aa well, as for. th?
good of every person living here.

If thou ukest a wife, let her be
more conten ed than any of her fe-1

lew eitiaens. She will he attarhed t<

thee doubly, If her chain in pleasant,
Do not rep«l her; grant that which
pleases htr; it is to her contentment
thwt she appreciates thy direction
—PraaapU of PtaaHotep. ate**
1100 B

and no other,
good druggists.

Only S0c. at any'

TUBERCULOSIS STORY — FIRST
OF SERIES

Kentucky's pennies have been call-

ed on to fight the white plague—6,-

000,000 of them.
The quota of Kentucky in the sale

of Christmas seals, the little stickers
that adorn Santa Claus' gifts, has
been fixed at $60,000 as this State's
share in the battle to eliminate tu-

berculosis. The headquarters of the
Christmas Seal Sales are the Ken-
tucky Tuberculosis Association, 532
West Main Street, Louisville with
Dr. J. S. Lock, executive secretary in

charge.

The Christmas Seal with its dou-
ble barred red cross, the emblem of

the National Tuberculosis Association
which is familiar in every corner of
the nation, dates to an idea of a Dan-
ish postmaster in 1903. However the
idea didd not reach America until

1907 when the first efforts at selling:

the little penny seals were in behalx
of a Deleware tuberculosis sanitor-

ium and brought in $10,000.
The originator was Einar Holboell,

postmaster in a small town in Den-
mark and in appearance a counter-
part of Santa Claus. Seeing the

countless stamps pass through his of

fice during the Christmas season, this

big, benevolent Nordic conceived the

idea did not reach America until

at a penny to help the tuberculosis

children in his town.
Miss Emily Bissell of Wilmington

Deleware heard of this plan in 1907
and used it with the result that the

following year it was taken up na-

tionally and today the Chris mas Seat

has won such a place in the Yule
tide season that its returns have been
the greatest factor in financing the
bat.ie against this disease.

BECOMING A WORLD POWER
Admiral Tirpi z, one of the mos:

famous oi old Germany's imperially

tic leaders, said in an election speech
that Germany at the beginning of

this century was confronted with ths

necessity of developing from B

European power to a world power,
but hut it failed to accomplish the

change.
The famous admial has a wronv

conception of what constitutes a

world power. He evidently thinks thnt

result is achieved by military su-

premacy. On the contrary, Germ^sv
was a great world power in 1914
its power attained more by indus
trial efficiency than anything else

But it threw away the Wonderful po-

sition it had gained in the world'"

commerce and industry.

The vie ories of the future will b«>

won by industrial superiority. Eve.i

with all the load that Germany car
riaa today, -it her people would •de-

vote themselves to service to man-
kind, they would be a world power
again in 20 years.

Every voter In New York Sta'e
who became qualified to cast a hallo'

after January 1, ttttt by the attain-

ment of his majority, naturalisation

or having moved into the a ate, must
before he ean vote, have either a

tincate showing he has graduated
from the eighth grade or a eertirt

Trade Where They All Trade

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AT

AT GOODE'S
;

Sandy Sorghum-very fine, 5 Gal. Can $7.00
If you want a beautiful garden nest April or May plant now

TULIPS, HYACINTHS, CROCUS, JONQUILS, NARCISSIS (Daffodil.) ETC.
We have 2 different a,tortment, $1.50 aad $2.50.

GOOD WHEAT. GOOD FLOUR. GOOD BREAD. GOOD HUMOR.
KsilQSlQ If rp«3|V|—Made from the cream of Kansas Turkey Red Wheat—makes more
IXailOaO IMCaill and better bread— good to the last crumb. Every user is a booster-

Order or write for prices.

New Michig-an hand-picked (DIE Fancy Red River Ohio Potatoes &* QENavy Beans, 100-lb bag 4)0. /J for table use, 120-lb. bag J I. (S3
New Mackerel, Codfsh, Rolled Oata, Hominy, Rice, Barley, &c.

SEED THAT GROWS AND PRODUCES, high test, high purity, high vitality. Tim-
othy, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass, Red Top, Rye, Wheat, etc.

Pure White Clover Honey,
60- lb. can $8.75

Red Seal Lye, dozed $1.35;
Case of 4 dozen $5.1

Gr£o.6.Qi
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery Houae"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phone. ou,h33Sa~,,36 COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
^e*g ^^T^*r^^rTVw^VTTVW^- » » » w^or'^a^^r^F^^^eW'^^WW^B^^S^^^e^B^e^B^pB^B^Bp^Be^Be^BBj^^fa^

I WA«T YOUR FARMS |^^^^^IM$Wltt»|SS!l
LISTED WftH

C. B. MYERS jij

AT ONCE.
j2

Have buyera for farma—willjM
trade Erlanger property "fij

for farms. Sk

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

r*

Phone 141-X

LUDEN5
MENTHOL COUGH DROP?

for nose andthroat

Give Quick Relief

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

ot

Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE ^*tt^&m&m&tm^m^^^?&
Farm of 12 acres in the Peters

burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry—
with house and barn—known as the
Swing farm. For partu'ularH write
or call on

J. M. MASSING.
Burlington, Ky.

angtfti

Eatablished 1886.

RAW FURS
The L. WISE &. BROS. CO.

36, 38 40 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

Ship us your Fun and Hidef.

We Pay Top Mirket Price*.

thousands of them spelled,
pronounced,am] defined f'ft»

Webster's New
International Dictionary
The

jtutr>a*#y
Here are

a few samples

broadcast abreaction

agrimotor hot pursuit

Blue Cross mystery ship

rotogravure junior college

Gettho
Bei-r

Esthonlo

altigraph

Flag Day
mud gun
Ruthene
rollmop

ugamo
psorosts

duvetyn

Oecho-Slovak

aerial cascade

Devil Dog

askar'

cypex

sippio

sterol

Swaraj

taiga

sokol

soviet

realtor

FasrJtTA

Riksdag

Red Star

paravane

megabar

plasmon

ahoneen

precool

SP.boat
camp-fire girl

Air Council

activation

Federal Land Bank

wisliftiwHiaw
efImfermmtiun
StrvimeYomF

•BOO iUartratiom

40T.O00ww4.ai
ri-aittur Al
TaitgeeaiT

0+C.»UMmtAUC(X,imi*ee*»U.mm*.V % a

I AM—
I am one of the moat reliable aida in the

battle of life, the struggle for independence.
I am ever ready to help you in an emergency

—

sickness in your family, accident or loss, a
criais in your business—whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,
a feeling of aecurity in regard to the future,
which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.'

I

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Mothers!
Children Suffering From
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nausea, Bad Breath, Sleep-
lessness and Emaciation often h*ve
worms. These strength-sapping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretful.

Frey's Vermifuge
expcla worms quickly and keeps
children and grown-ups healthy.

Entirely vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.

JO c<mts a Sonar si Toui drain*
OC Km bv in.iluai i»,r,,.i of pikr.

E. cV S. Fray, Baltimore, Maryland

RUFUS W. TANNER
MJTO-TOP SHOP -

Winterise your Ford Roadster and
TuuririK far with regular glass door

panels—fltB the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

One kilowatt hour of lectrical in

crgy will perform the following tin

u>n: Drive a sowing machine or 80
houra, clean lb steel tablr k

fur a year, clip 6 huraea ur 81 -

»m1 antra. <-J0 pounds of butter.

RAILROAD RUGS.
All w.m.I rh>atnl»S4 l>.«uliful i»«t-
tjrna I1H.76; larga room Mnohow
WiHi; Cuiipil.uiii RugfcM.ni If. \ tlM
caiprt border *7 N>; In yds. hull rim
»< 1*00; II.SxIi Imhw ieam r„M
i Uga fj»4 fid;

| ulald i -In «it.
All theae gut » , i i„ , u
mi I ht> tl"<>r

263 Pike St, : Covinalcn, Ky.

Take faaj County taper

aeatl
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MOVING PICTURE
Admission 20c Sc 10c"

N0NPAR1EL PARK
Mrs. Martha Bradford was on

sick list the pest week.
Robert Miller left last week for

Detroit Michigan, where he has a po-
sition.

Mrs. Stella Tryliiyp and son Wni.
were guest? Friday of her parents.
Joe Baxter and wife.

The many friends are glad to heat
that Mrs. Chas. Aylor is improvint
after two weks illness.

A number from here attended tk<

funeral of Mr. Wm. Rice of Brian

-

per. Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harrw an !

son were guest* Thanksjrlvi ijj day i f

his mother. Mrs. Harris, <•: Cincin-
nati.

Mr. and M. -

s

(nee Belle hov.i

the arrival of a

last week.
Rev. Wilford Mitchell wife

son of Mt. Canned. Ky.. arrived
r.nd spent the Thanksgiving ho!i

with relatives.

John Nead left Wednesday fo
home in Stearns, Ky., after a
of four weeks with his parents,
Nead and wife.

Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughter
^Kosa, of Hopeful neighborhood, were

filing on her sister, Mrs. Jno. Ben
Wednesday afternoon.

_Irs. Ed. Shinkle and
Dorothy, of Big Bone, speh tthe past
^veek with her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Smith of the Layne Farm.
I Mrs. Carolina Senour has rctuVned

to her home in ' Erlanger after \ev
eral month's stay with Roy- Sen
and family of Blue Ash, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harris en
tertained with a six o'clock dinner
Wednesday evening in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Trvlin-g and on Roy
William.

"•
., ''" r "* 1v'v. entertained

with a Thanksgiving dinner in (toner
of J. G. Renaker an 1 wife, Rev. W?i-
ford Mitchell vife and son of M
Carmel. Ky., Mr.; WUlia n i..v and

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Lucctta Baker improves very

slowly.

J. 11. Snyder shipped a nice bunch
. t hogs to the city. Monday.

tlrs. Julia Beemon has been con-
d to her bed the past week.
'. M. VroshelI was the first to but
hogs in this neighbohood.

ourtney Williams and family ^j
ited B. F. Akin and family Sunda.

Miss Alice White waa the week-en"_
gues of Miss May Baker of Aurora,
"nd.

Roy Mullens and brother, of New-
were pleasant callers here Sat-

1

ay.

_ en Henaley visited J. W. White
nd family from Wednesday until

I

uday.

_ 'aris Akin and family of Paris,
j

Ky,, visitM his parents from Thurs-

'

day until Sunday.
j

J. W. White and wife, John Finn
a*id Richard Hensley called on J. H.

j

Snyder and family, Sunday.
Lewis Bossard and family of Nor-

wood, Ohio, Walter and Oliver Shook
and some gentlemen friends of New-
port, visited Mrs. Jasper Utz, Sun-
day.

HOPEFUL
M-eth

:uv rejoiced

IIP hahv hov

Tan i

daughter Sundav
Ethel

Miss Lutie Ryle spent Thanksgiv-
ing with her mother at Waterloo.

Will Snyder and wife spent Sun-
idy with his parents, Robt. and wife
Florence.

Mrs.' Geo. Bradford and daughte,
arlotte, spent Thanksgiving with

.rs. Chas. Hedges of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow had
their week-end guests Mr. an

rs. Everett Estep, of Latonia.
B. A. Rouse and family spent last

Sunday with M. P. Barlow and fam-
y and Henry Barlow and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly and
son Virgil, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Kelly, of Burlington

children of Cynthiana, Ky.. '
: ..

M.

T. and Paul Renaker;
The many friends i f Mablt

ris were surprised to learn of her
marriage to Mr. Jack Cavcnder of
Cincinnati, Saturday Nov. 22, at 6:86
p. m., at St. Stephens church, New-
port. Father Delaney officiating. The
entire community wishes the happy
couple a prosperous future.

In last week's items concernin
shower wl.ith was given at the
of C. L. Craven and wife in honoi
of Neal demon's and wife (Keturah
Caverrs) a few names were omitted
which gave presents. Miss Eva Ren-
aker a beautiful glass dish; Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Clegg gave pie pant and

Mae Barlow spent several
days the past week with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore
of Kenton county.

N T. H. Easton and wife had as
their guests fom Thursday until Sat-
urday Robert Bass and grandson
obert, of Covington.

Mrs. Robert Snyder and lit 1 1.

cranddnujrhtor Alice Fay and Mrs.
Albert Robbins and children spent
Monday wi h Mrs. Will Snyder.

Mr. and Mr.;. Will Snyder p'.eas-

antly entertained at their home Wed-
nesday evening Ernest Horton and
•if.-, T. II. Eaaton and wife, L. C.
Aera and wife. II. L. Tanner and
wife, J. O. Ross and wife, Mrs. Annie
Beemon. M:-s. Lou Davis, Mil • ic

Beemon. Viola Hor on, Everett Hwvi
Shelby Hecmon and Robert Bass.

PT. PLEASANT.
-«iss Ruth Eggleston spent tl

week-end with Miss Virgie 6ros •

Mrs. John F. Gross spent the wt
end with relatives in Cincinnati.

Misses Elsie* and Vigie Gross Wen!
shopping in Cincinnati lasl Saturd

Mr. VirgiJ Heist has a good pos
tion in Ravenna, Ky., and will leav
In a few days.

y Miss Elsie Gross spent the week-
end with her cousin Misses Edna and

irgie Lee Gross.
^Mr. Benj. and Misses Ethel and
uth Eggleston, Misses Elsie and

Virgie Gross motored to the flag rais-

ing at Burlington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick cele-

brated their Golden Wedding Anni-
versary Nov. 26 ft their home here.
A large crowd of relativs attended
and many handsome present? were

j
received.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Gross and
;

family entertained the young folks
with a dance Saturday night. Mssrs.
Julius Aylor and James Harrison
rendered the music for the dance. Ev-
eryone left af er a very enjoyabl •

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby and fam-
ily entertained on Thanksgiving Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Conner, Mrs. Alma
McGuire and son Tommie, and Mrs.
Dora Golden and son Ellsworth, of
Sayter Park, and also Mr. Melvin
Kenton and Edgar llerrington. All

enjoyed a fine day.
The oyster supper held at Point

Pleasant church Thanksgiving night
was quite a success in every way. A
large crowd attended and a neat
sum was cleared which will help
quite a bit on the repair work. The
Ladies Aid were complimented on
the elegant supper served and the
price that was within reach of all.

The ladies wish to thank all who do-
nated or contributed in anyway to

j

make this supper a success.

A quiet wedding was solemnized

)

Saturday eve. Nov. 22nd at 6:30 p.

m., at Newport, Ky., by Rev. Father
1 Delaney, of St. Stephens church when
Mabel C. Morris, of Florence wan
made the bride of Mr. Jack Caven-
der of Detroit. The bride's cousin,
Mr. John Buchman and Miss Helen
Ryan, of Covington, accompanied the
happy couple. After a supper and
thea're party they will make their

home in Norwood, Ohio.

HEBRON.
Rouse had n cow to dii last

en-

»un-

eeh.

_?.ir. and Mrs. Knunett Riddell
rtained several relatives last

L.V.

drs. Nellie Garnett returned home
ast Saturday after nursing M4f*
iucy Gaines.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hafer and sens

fid Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman.
Sr., were the Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs. Frank Hossman, Jr. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner an! i

family spent Sunday with their
daughter Mrs. Ralph Jones and Mr.
Jones of near Union.

Miss Lucy Gaines, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gaines, who
was paralyzed about two weeks ago,
djed at her home last Friday about
noon. Funeral services were conduct-
ed at Hebron church Monday at 1 p.

m. Burial in the cemetery here.

PETERSBURG.
Charles Frictch departed this life

Nov. 23, 1924, in his 55th year—his
death being due to heart failure .He
leaves to mourn his loss his widow,
two sons arid two daughters William
and George', of Tipton, Ind„ Henriet-
ta Frengel and Pearl Frietch of Ft.

j

Thomas, Ky., nine grandchildren,
two brothers Edward and Joseph
Frietch of Tacoma, Washington,
three half sisters and one brother,
Minnie Rogers, of Grant, Ky., Eliza-
beth Williams and, Josephene Dinkl.;
of Cincinnati r.nd Robert Hartman,
of Middlctown, Ohio, and a number
cf nieces and nephews. Funeral ser- :

vices and burial at Dillsboro, Ind.

Be-a-Hill-Customer It Pays

I
THE FLOUrAiARKKT IS VKKY KIRM-BETTFR IH'Y

FLOUR NOW THAN WISH YOU HAD.

RARUS FLOUR
The Highest Grade Winter Patent Flour Milled.

Wichita's Best or F. F. K. Flour!
High Grade Kansas Wheat Flours — The Wonder Bread Flours.

Have you Ever Used this Wonder Flour?

OUR GEM FLOUR
[

Try It the* Next Time You Bake. Phone or Writ.- for Prices.

FOR-A-REAL-DRINK-WE-RECOMMEND

Nobetter Coffee, lb.
A Trial Convinces

!

Drinkmor Coffee, lb.
High Grade At A Low Price

w _ 4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

|

Perfection Bulk Cocoa, lb 15c. Leader Cocoa, lb. . 10c

Spruce, fir and pine lumber
being exported from Sweden to
United States.

an?
tho

The Week Ender

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

Wo are Headquarters for Hog Killing Supplies.

Krauser's Liquid Smoke, ( ]t. Hot.. K5e. Bait Pet re, lb, 2oc

I

Qrooot^Blaek Pepper. ll> . .... .25a Cayenne Pepper, ll>. 40c
Media m SfllCfoib.'BagT*.

. |f.lO Talilr KaltT'm lb. Bag "~20c
Hrown SugarTlb. 8c, 100 lbs. . 7 76 •'

"*

Eurc JSuwXi-'af wi RwbWd gagt'j lb <M>e

New Big Sandy Sorghus, 5-gal. $6.50

PARENTS AND TEACHERS CLUBS Come in Look
over oar assortment of fancy

[ CHRISTMAS CANDIES GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES

WE, ARE NORTHERN KENTUCKY AGENTS FOR CONKEY'S FEEDS

A PENNY POST CARD WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

I LEADING GROCERS!
I
AND SEEDSMEN.Northern Kentucky's

LIMABURG
C. L. Gaines has been on the si

list the past few days.

Mrs. Lucy Moore spent Monday
with Mrs. W. C. Rouse.

Mrs. M. I. Baker spent Wednes-
lay with Mrs. C. L. Gaines.
Charlie Maxwell spent Tuesday

night with his sister, Mrs. A. Frank.
Mrs. Virginia Rouse and daugh-

ters were shopping in the city, Fri-

day.
_ —„ --"^&ft s»"s. !»•«; iioih mill J__
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradford gV? iis.. »« u i tt*
granite pan, which were apprecifteX tti

Ml8
?
R^helUtz spent Saturday

Mr. Kenneth Tanner waJ ple^nt\j^. her *randmother '
Mr*- S™*

Jy surprised last Saturday nigl\V Js/.J!
kft. K»m« *»,,. „„—„:__ t--:.._ V?-- •"'Alls*

being Ifc

ticipated inNLfo
ere Mr. and ^J

som

I
fcr

his Home, the occasion being
birthday. Thos who participated
the joys of the evening were
Mrs. C. F. Kinsey, Harry Barlov
wife and daughter Ethe Mae, Rev.
and Mrs-. G. A. Royer. Mr. John
Kinsey, Clifford Tanner, Miss Mabel
Royer, Mr. Harold Beemon of
tenburg College, Mr. a nd MrarB. .

Estep, of Latonia, Mr. and Mrs. Lon^
nie Tanner and Russell Tanner.

GUNPOWDER
J. W. Rouse is visiting his

Hoaeit n»-ar Limaburg.
Mrs. R. E. Tanner spent Sunday
ternoon. w;th Mrs. B. A. Floyd.
B. A. Rouse nnd family visited

Mr. ip Wf*. W. P. Barlow last 8«n-

VVlnter i.- ^n and hogs are dyilig
Pretty rajadly. Sore throat i* the pro-
filing cause,,

r O. Richards and family of Cov-
ington, were the gueats of Mr. .snd

Mrs. John Ecail last Sunday.

Arthur Tannei is now a resident
•if Due Walk, having move) to the
home of Mr . Ei och R^use I

Mr. and Mrs. Kewton MarkVberry
spent Thanksgiving day with friends
in Grant county and remains I ov r

Sunday.

VThis writer wa- v.m.v pleaaan
tertained at the home of Mr.
Mrs. S. B, Smith for » short while
last Saturday.

F. Utz wife and djippetoc M- -«.

B. C. Surface spent Thanksgiv-
ing day with Mr. and Mr*. James
Dobbins near Richwood.

Harold Beemon spent.., the wee-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
A. G. Beemon and attended church
at Hopeful last Sunday. He left Sun-
day afternoon for Springfield, Ohio
to resume hi.<< studiea at Wtttenburg
College.

Mrs. Allison, a highly respected
and a good christian lady, died on
Monday of last week, the 24th,
the home of her granddaughtn M
George Knox with whom xhe had
made her home for several years
The remains were n©nt to Carryle,

Ky., (her former hornet on Tuosduy
the 25)1) for inieitnent FJulip Talia

farm the popular undertaker of Fr-

ianger, had charge of th»- funernl ni

jHfiliisiiti • -

Takt Your County Paper.

lisa Kittie Brown and Geo. Heil
spent Sunday with W. N. Utz and
amily.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Anderson visited
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Glass, Tuesday
evening.

Plumner Gulley spent several d4ys
the past week with his son Mr. and
Jlrs. Lloyd Gullay^

Miss Betty Deans spent several
ys the past week with her sister.

, J. P. Brothers.

iss Susie Utz spent several day-
with her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Brown, the past week.

Mrs. Sarah Brown enteriained
and Mrs. Arthur Symmes and dautr!

ters Alma and Margaret, Mr. Paul
Wolnitzek and Susie Utz, Thu

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross ente
ed Mrs. Patrick and children, Mr. ai

Mrs. Henry Gross and family an
Mr. Toney Schwartz and family las!

Sundav.

RIClavr^AD.
Mrs. Octavia Dixon spent several

days the past week with friends in

Covington. .

Mrs. Julia Smith will leav.' this

week to make Henry Folmer an ex-

tended visit.

Mrs. Maude Deane, of Covington,
has been visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Cleek.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robinson of
East St. Louis, Mo., spent Thanksgiv-
ing holidays with his parents here.

Will and Wayne Carpenter, of
Hamilton, Ohio, spent several days

'the paat week visiting B .L. Cleek.

Wiley Grubbs has accepted a posi-

:
tion with a Jello firm and will can-

!
vass Cincinnati and Covington this

}
month.

Several of our boys had an auto
wreck Saturday near J. B. Respess,

j

causilities Rod Robinson broken leg

j
and Harold Sleet a badly injured foot.

1 The others escaped with minor in

!
juries.

Capt. Wade Bedinger an aviator

t
of the Medical Corps, who was killed
at Ft. Riley with his comrade was

: laid to rest here Saturday morning
j

with military honors, several Gov-

j

ernment planes participating. He
I
leaves a wife and four brothers J. C

i
and B. F., C. C. and Rev. D. E. Bed
inger who all live in this vicinity,

and several sisters to mourn his loss

Wade was born and raised here, stud-
ed medicine and practiced until he
entered the service where he wa*
rapidly promoted until he attained
the rank of ^Captain. He was a manly
man and Richwood was proud that
e had such a man in our midst.

IV <

\ H
And

LOVERS LANE
Mi>. N. H. Clements is ill wiln

a bad cold, but is improving.
Rabbits have been Buffering in thi-

vicini y for the pan two weekr..

Chas. Abdon and son Wilbur made
a business trip to Erlanger, Friday.

Miss Leona Hendricks spent one
y last week with Minnie Abdon.
Ylino Ryle spent the past week

kwiih Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Clements.
Miss Iva Presser spent the latter

?art of the week with relatives in the
city.

Riley Pressor of Cincinnati spen*
several days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. W. I.. Presser.

Wilbur and Minnie Abdon spent
ne evening last week with Mr. and

b. Geo. Hendricks,
r. and Mrs. Frank Allen and

three children spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Abdon.

Harry Sheets, Ivan Clements and
Albert White ( called on Wjlbur Ab-
dofl Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aylor spent
Thankngiving day with her moth.t

d father, Mr and Mrs. Zaek Step))

Ira. Carl Hklwards and son JanM
Westley, spent Friday and Saturday
with Mi. end Mrs. James Arrasmith
and family,

Mr and Ml i m i t

auna HaroM mid I !. i \v,
-

CONSTANCE.
r. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon and

family attended the oyster supper
Point Pleasant Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer and

son, and Mrs. Carrie Riggs spent
Thanksgiving in Ludolw the guests of

B. S. Clore and family.

James Harrison and Justin and
Julius Ayor were the muscians at the
wedding reception of Miss Maegley
and Mr. Welch over in Kenton coun-
ty.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon and
family and Thomas Kenyon and
family spent Sunday the guests of

J
H. M. Kenyon and family in Hyde
Park who has just completed a new
house.

J_JE CAME Into the office Monday
*- x morning "listless and heavy-eyed,
making excuse for his . ubsence. . He

\

had been home over the week-end and
I he said he had got back late, but had
I

missed nothing important, of course.

[

He could make up the time easily If

only the boss would be reasonable.
He had had a marvelous time, he

admitted, yawning wearily as he told
me about it, but It Bad left him
wrecked. He had intended to get up
u little hack work, hut—well, there
Imd been a dance, and a dinner party,
and he had slept until noon Sunday,
and there had been something doing
until he started back, so, of course,
there was no time for anything else.

He went out not exactly In a good
humor, because I unreasonably could
not get his point of view.

It Is a growing custom, this spend-
ing the week-end at home or out of
town, but it plays havoc with a man's
work. There are, however, adequate
reasons to Justify the practice; the
quite Influence of the home and the
the home folks, the taking down of
the screens for winter or putting them
up In the spring, getting the teeth
filled or pulled, or the tonsils in or
out There is always the emotional
pull of the sweetheart. One would
be cruel Indeed to object to a man's
visiting her occasionally. Often the
home folks think It Is a good thing
for a son to try to get home week-
ends.

"Are you going to the Michigan
game?" I asked another. "No," was
his reply. "I'd like to, tremendously,
but a trip like that upsets me for two
days and leaves me a mental Junk
heap for a week- after I get back. 1

can't afford It. I rested this after-
noon for two hours and then got up
my back work."
The week-ender is usually not do-

ing so well liLhls work, and not much
Interested In It. The explanation Is
simple. He has a double Interest and

I

does Justice to neither of them: His
week-ends give him pleasure, but he
comes back to his duties tired, unin-
terested and bored.

(©, l»»4. Western Newspsptr Union )
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VULCANIZING.
'*

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POKIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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Girl, Start Hockey Practice B DOffl*t MlSmG tfcfi C©
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The Honor Roll of the Hathawav
school for the month ending Novem-
ber 28, 1924:
1st Grade

—

Russell Lee Baker.
Ross Hendricks.
James Noble.
Ivan Rich.

2nd Grade-
David Milton Setters.

3rd Grade

—

Robert Lee Smi h.

Laura Kittle.

William Aylor.
lth tirade

Wilma Elizabeth Hendricks.
David Ivan Abdon.

• >ih Grade—
Hilda Lucille Aylor.
Margaret Edith Eckels.

7th nnd 8th Grade—
Minnie Alio Abdon

tl,

LMM Uraea llendrtaas.

Lewrene* Walter SebeJe.

If her flow of rr.ilk c!roj>s off, she'j probably robbing
her body io jrivc yr.u t he milk, you do grt! Gra
straight grain or h ^me-mixed feeds will not p
profit mi!!;. ir.'ist have a scientifically bnlai1 <;ll

TKE TUXCDO
LINE Or FELD-
Ce-rft-t-Ha Sweets
Tuxedo Dairy
Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hug Ration

Tu-cdo Pt^fon Fs*d

Tuxodo Egg Mash
Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Dutterml'l.
Starter end Orcwt.ig

Mesh
Tuxedo Developer

Tuxedo Poultry
Fetter er, etc.

„.r;n.

Cc-re-a-li'i Sweets, contain'ng just

theriglitproportionsofmilk-makinij

material, is guaranteed to pxodu«o
more or better milk and bigger pro-

fits if fed according to directions.

Stop in and ask about our four

weeks' trial offer.

early adanielco.,
Erlanger, Ky.

Covington, Ky.

^E$
JCe-re'j

L Sweets

r-r

SSff*-

Alinvti is aliowo iliSS in.roihj B.
I •<-, Who Is captain of the ilrju Uiwr
li(*ckf>y i«»ra now prvparlng for sat
rrul tiuiuus wlili lite Issuti ef other
eolltfst, (diss i.m is the daugiilar of
Kllalia In, vita |<reatdfBt of the
feBneylvanis rail reed.

DO YOU TAKK THK UCORD&Jtf

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.60 the Year

mmmm
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PureFoodDemonstr
AT-

D. R. Blythe's
Burlington, Kentucky

Saturday, Dec. 13th, '24

Half Barrel Telephone Flour to be

given to the person who buys the

largest bill of merchandise, for cash,

during the day.

One pound of Blythe's Special Blend

Coffee will be given with each purch-

ase ot $5.00 and over for cash.
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BIG BONE.
C. I). Melvin has moved in with

Robert Allen.
Goo. Baker made a business trip

to Walton Saturday.
Many from his burg attended the

sale of A. J. Liger.
Cooper Atha made a business trip

t\ Cincinnati, Friday.
"Itewart Baker and Ross Atha din-

ed wi h G. W. Baker Sunday.
- Geo. Baker spent Thursday with"
Kate* Wilson, of near Beaver Lick.

Marion Walton and family spent

^ Sunday with A. J. Littrell and fam-

\ Virginia Maude Miller, spent a few
Ays with her grandmother Mrs. H.
El Miller.

/*R. N. Moore and family spent

,
Thanksgiving with his daughter Mrs
|M. C. Carroll.

Louis Ryle and wife and Miss Ida-
! mae Moore spent Sunday with J. D
Moore and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith of Louis
ville, are spending a few days with
reati?es and friends here.

H. F. Jones and wife ate Thanks-
giving dinner with C. A. and Dr.
~later and families of Ludlow.

Mrs. J. D. Moore and daughter
is Idamae, called on Mrs. J. J.

f^nilton Thursday afternoon.

iss Stelle Elizabeth Miller, of
evon, spent the week-end with he.
ndmother Mrs. H. E. Miller.

_ rs. John Jones, Jr., and son Lloyd
Kelly,, spent Thursday aftemoor
with her sister, Mrs. M. C. Carroll.

Mrs. Lizzie E. Miller and son Dave
and Katherine Baker spent Tuesday

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES A SiG SUCCESS

Petersburg came out last Wedi iht' *'"" ' > ••• 1,i Cow Show which
day and beat us two game.", the boy. ' n '''' r •' : '"' ia -' s/eell was
score was pretty close 18-16 bnt the I

,
"""uu 'u-' t' <J a Wf suceess by thr> men

girls were beatn ten points li,-G. We I

who v,erc responsible

— •« «»iiiciiirc i i.ine i hue ni i uesaay
fc-ach person purchasing 50C worth or afternoon with Mrs. Fred Holden, of

Ludlow.

more will be given a Shopping B8g
with a nice lot ot samples ; also a guess

on a jar of beans, and the one who
guesses nearest to the correct number,

will receive one dozen cans of canned

goods.

hope to be able to re.urn their gaim
with different scores.

We were all greatly disappoined
because we had to go back to school
on Friday and all the other schools
got a holiday, but we will be out of
school a day before they will.

Because of the bad wea her Union
canceled iheir basket ball game."
with us for last t riday.

NARROW ESCAPE
Dr. E. W. Duncan miraculously

averted a fatally last Monday after-
noon when his Ford capsized on the
Dixie Highway near Stevie's Road-
house.

When attempting to pass another
machine in front of him the machine
in front suddenly, and without warn-
ing, swerved directly Into his nath
crowding him off the concrete ano
into a fence. His roadster was over-
turned causing considerable damage
to it, and the doctor himself sustain-
ed a few bruises, though no. serious
ones.

NOTICE
All members of the Burley Tobae-

j

co Pool in Burlington precinct are re-
quested to meet at the court house
in Buling on, Ky., Saturday. Dec. 6.

1924, at 2 p. m. Business of import-
ance.

L. C. WEAVER,
Cham. Burlington Precinct.

FREE! FREE!!

All merchandise, with the exception of Feed, will be applied

on the free goods. Don't forget the date, and come. You
have as good chance as any for the free half bbl. of flour

We will have Other Spc^;<* for this dav **-•*•

are not mentioned here.

Ludlow,

Stewart Baker, Dave Miller, Gar
field Hamilton and Miss Idamae
Moore spent Sunday afternoon «nd
girls were beaten ten points 16-6. We

Everybody welcome at the oyster,
pie and candy supper Dec. 5th at the
Jr., O. U. A. M. Hall, given by the
M. E. church society. Bring a pie.

W. L. H. Baker and family of Ft.
Thomas, spent Thanksgiving at their
country home and entertained M

Calvin Cress, of Union, wa* tr:u>»- •

acting business in Burlington Tues-
day. He called at the Recorder office

and had his house and blacksmith
shop at Union advertised for sale.

See adv. in another column in this

issue.

hose who attended.

The exhibits were exceptionally
high class according to our county
agent. The exhibits of poultry, corn.
tobacco, potatoes

,
tggs and nit

woui.l be a credit t.> any nortnern
Ken ueky county. Besides that, the
pie and cuke display was outstanding;
both in quality and a number of ex-
hibit*. Mts* Myrtie Weldon from th-»
College of Agriculture, Lexington,
who helped Mrs. Matson judge the
display*, remarked that it was un-
doubtedly

j he best she had ever judg-
ed in this State and if Boone had a
a similar show next year she would
like to come hack Again.

Mr. Carl Wachs. Secretary of the
Covington Industrial Club and a
group of Covington business men vis-

,ited the show on Tuesday evening
«».- we.*; amazed at the quaii y of
farm produce from our county.

The show was a real credit to R.
L. Tanner, Ira A. Long and the rest
of the committee who sponsored it.

At a meeting held last Sa urday night
the following officers were elected
for next years show:
Clem Kendall Chairman.
E. G. Stephenson, Viee-Chairman.
Benj. Paddack Secretary and Wil-

lie Drinkenburg Assistant.

H. L. Tanner. Treasurer.
Ira A. Long Supt., of the Poultry

Show with W. Rairen, Edgar Aylor,
Clyde Anderson, Roy Lu ea as As-
si>t*.

' 1-
"' ver Supt.. of Corn Show

. Kite and O. C. Hafer as

Mrs. Edgar Aylor Supt., of Culin-
ary Department.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

ENTIRE CONTINENT
ENTHUSED OVER
INTERNAIONAL TESTTS.
So many letters, telegramsBBh«cock« H r Ti,nmn=„„ j
bo man >' letters, telegrams and

Cha e°s of f"; ThomaTand M "lIuT ' Jf^T ^V'^*™*?*™ "
man. of Cincinnati j

hJ™g^ European broadcas-in,

J
stations have been received by "Ka-

Hnnor R..1I «f Ri„ n ^ r*. '
dio Broadcast," the magazine which

school L 1 i
B.gBone (h

T"i sP°ns,ored the International Broad-

Sh0i W m°nh endm* Member
! ca8t Tests> ^at the office facilities

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 6th

IKght Hawk"
- COMEDY.

At Burlington, Kentucky, "

Friday Night, Dec. 5th ~
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

DO YOUR tf

Christmas Shopping
FOR AUTO SUPPLIES AT

Kentucky Motor Cap Company
Radiator Covers, Tiro Chains, Batteries of all Kind..

Tire. a..d Tube, all Si«e», Radio* and Equipment..
Wind.hield Wiper., Spot Light., Ford Fender

Brace*, Denatured Alcohol,

30-3 yA Tire and Tube $9 90

Got our Prices Before You Go Elsewhere. Store your
Car with us when In Covington.

Kentucky Motor Car Company,
325 Sooit Boulv. Covington, Ky.

*
.

Cull Chicken. P«t In Can.. A foundation for the continuing
Farm women in many Kentucky, ot the work of Cecil Sharpe, who de-

counties are canning their poultry voted his life to the preservation and
culls, instead of selling them, accord- revocation of the folk songs of

JSLStE? !^ ?"»K
y
feS!

d6m
; ,

E
!J«

,«nd
'
h«« been established. He

onstration agents to the College of left a valuable library relating to old
Agriculture extension division. Home music dance. and^kTorewUh it

ly^ajtfiy' 2 ** co»f « I"**! will be made accessible to
say that this Is an ideal way of die- the public.
posing of culls, andd at the same —
time providing a future msat sup- Bohemians fail to understand what
P1**

,
a*ay artists and writers mean by "bo"^ hsmisn" ea descriptive of a way ofThe rising generation is said to be living. Real Bohemians say that the

on its toes which Is all right If it does custom is due to the mistake ot
not slso get on other people's toes, identifying Bohemians with gypsies

HOMEMAKERS ORGANIZE
IN ELEVEN COUNTIES.
Farm women have organized home

makers' associa ions in 11 Kentucky
counties, according to Miss Myrtle
Weldon, state leader of home dem
onstration work for the College ol"

Agriculture extension division. These
are Ballard, Calloway, Graves, Hen-
derson, McLean, Christian, Jeffersor,
Garrard, Oldham Pulaski and Mc-
Cracken counties. Women in Davies.--,

county plan to organize in Decern
ber.

The purpose of the associations,

according to Miss Weldon, is '"t

extend to homemakers the opportun-
ity to study homemaking problems
under trained leadership, to increase
their skill, add to their information,
develop their appreciation tj the • nd
that they may apply the contribu-
tions of science and art to the pro-
fession of homemaking, and more
effectively contribute to the well b.-
ing of iheir communities."
Members of associations study

practical and scientific information
ingabout clothing, its selec ion. con-
struction and care; millinery; food,
its selection, production, preserva-
tion and nutrition ; home decoration

;

home management; hea ing; lighting

water supply; kitchen improvement:
time and labor saving'; wise spending
of the family income; health and
sanitation, care of the sick, preven-
tion of disease, invalid cookery, first

aid and emergencies.
In addition, Miss Weldon emphasiz-

ed, the associations establish good
fellowship, promote community pride

take homemaking out of the realm of

drudgery and place it in its rightful

sphere, as a dignified profession re-

quiring skill, information and appre-
ciation on the part of the homemak-
er.

In r.ddi ion to home demonstra-
tion agents in the counties, the col-

lege maintains a staff of specialists

who offer courses of study in var-

ious phases of homemaking. In many
instances they train local leaders, .

who In Turn repea; the work in their

local communities.

28, 1924
Grade I—

William Allen.

William Wesley Aylor.
Wallace Craddock.
Lee Wainscott Kelly.

Grade II— **

John Wm. Woods.
Grade Ill-

Anna Catherine Aylor.
Robert Lewis Arrasmith.
Charlie Kelly.

Lillian Clay Hawkins.
Grade IV—

Joe Linard Woods.
Susie C. Allen.

Paul Shields.

Joseph Thomas.
Mildred Hill.

Charlie Fibbs.

Robert Thomas.
Dora Shields.

Grade VIII

—

Franklin Allen.

Bertha Belle Woods.
Jane Lee Setters.

ATTENDANCE RECORD
(Every Day in Month)

William Allen.
William Wesley Avlor.
Wallace, Craddock."
Susie C. Allen.
Joseph Thomas.
Mildred Hill.

Franklin Allen,
Jane Lee Setters.

Anna Catherine Aylor.
Robert Lewis Arrasmirh.
Maud Ethel Arrasmith.
Dorothy Reese.
Robert Thomas.

es.

• of the magazine have been so taxed
with demands for information and
verified reports that it will be several
weeks before letters and tlegrams
can be acknowledged, according to an
S. O. S. sent r»< ^ A^tthur H. Lynch,
edi or of that magazine.
The greatest appreciation __ V

the newspapers and broadcast sta-
tions is expressed both by the radio
fans and those who hav worked to
bring about these tests, for it was
through the thorough cooperation of
the press and the broadcasting sta-
tions that the tests have been so gen-
uinely successful. The broadcasting
stations kept their word and remain-
ed off the air during the North
American quiet hours, thus permit-
ting European stations to get /their
programs over fr» Atlantic with
extraordinary success.

"In behalf of the American radio
public I desire to thank the prers
and the broadcasting stations for
this cooperation," said Mr. Lynch, T Pr0Krs '"

"and I feel sure the radio fans will
'

reiterate this expression. The Inter-
national Radio Broadcasting tests o*
1924 will always remain a memora-
ble event in the history of the rUdio
art. A great step toward internation-
al peace has thus been taken."

I

There is a better thing than the

j
observance of Christmas Day—and
that is keeping Christmas.
The spirit of Christmas is so fine

and so big, so generous, that we
surely know what it should be.
The greatest joy in ife is in con-

tributing to the happiness of some
other individual— to the boy or girl,

or the needy and destitute.

A miser is the moc pitiful object
in the whole world, the most love-
less and wretched of God's creatur-

He ha* stifled the Creator's pur-

Christmas Seals.

MIDWAY.
The P. T. A. met the third Friday

of November. We now have twelve
active members enrolled . The next
meeting will be held on Wednesday
Dec. 24th. The children are preparing
A lit le Christmas program. Plans for
a basket ball court and several other
small improvements are under way.
Part of the school money will be
spent for an organ. Anyone who has
a good organ for sale communicate
with Jane Bristow, teacher.

HONOR ROLL FOR NOVEMBER
Lucille Craddock.
Shelton Love.
Madelene Craddock.
Lee Roy Hudson.
Ollie Mocahbee.
Bennie Setters.

Harold Love.

With the annual campaign for the
sale of Christmas Seals now on in
Kentucky under the direction xif the
Kentucky Tuberculosis Association,
interest is centering upon the ravages
of the dread disease, both as it af-
fects humans and the lower animals.

Tuberculosis is shown to be a
prominent cause for loses in swine,
according to a recent report of the
meat inspection division of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. Of
about 54,000,000 hoga in the United
States Federally inspected during the

pose in giving him life and has ceas-
ed to grow. While there are few mis
era, it is also true tha* slowly nnd
surely there is a gradual awakentno-
to the fact that Christmas means
more than the giving of presents;
that it mean.-- a fitness between the
gift and the giver's mode of living;
that we giv with common sense ani
out of the fullness of our hearts.
The ideal Christmas should embody

the cheer and good will of the Eng-
lish- Yuletide with *he cham of tile

German celebration and yet be thor-
oughly American in its application

Let us give out of the fullness of
our hearts appropriate and useful
gifts to our immedia e families, to
our dearest and best friend.s. Christ-
mas without toys would be very sad
to the little folks and this part of
he program should never be chang-

emeraher our dozens or
I hundreds of relatives, friends ani
acquaintances witb an appropriate
message of good fellowship.
We will try to trim our lamp so

•that ft will g+rp iers Fmofce and more
light; to make a grave for ugly
thoughts and s garden wi h an open
jrate for kindly feelings.

Remember that the blessed life

which began in Bethlehem nineteen
hundred years ago is the image of
brightness and eternal love.

Then vou can keep Christmas.
Oh let's have Christmas every day

—

The gladness nr.d -he heartfelt mirth.
Good will toward men and peace on

earth

;

The simple joy of giving things
To gain the love the giving brings;
The practicing of what we preach
In word ar.d deed, and though, and
speech.

Oh. eJ's hav« Christmas every day

—

Tis wrong to wait a weary year

CARD OF THANKS
We want to c:.^^.*i our thanks to

our relatives, friends and neighbor*
for the kindness shown us in the ill-

ness and death of our dear husband
and father Mr. T. E. Dixon. We also

want to hank Dr. E. W. Duncan, Mr.
Ollie Dixon for tlttt* j*.i rices, Rev.
Geo. Royer for his comforting words
and C. Scott Chambers for the effi-

cient manner in which the funeral
was conducted.

THE FAMILY.

Prohibition is likely to result in

the sale of the Middlesex county jail

in Lowell, Massachusetts. The build
ing will probably be sold and t h >

money turned into the county treas-
ury.

RED GROSS NEWS.
Fowls that have die

It should be borne in mind th..t I ftSHBf tuberculosis, when fed to in* iiu
the extension of time for the pre- j

P i »s-V the disease on to swin*
sump ive clause in Section 200 of the
World War Veterans' Act ends Jan.
1, 1925, and that it is most urgent,
therefore, that all claimants who mnv
be shown to have had. prior to this
date a men al condition, active tu-
berculosis, paralysis, agitans, encep-
halitis, lethargica. or amoebic dysen-
tery, receive an immediate physical
examination from a Veterans' Bureau
physician in order that there may be
on file definite information regarding
the physical condition of all World
War men who have suffered from
some of these conditions and who
have not filed a claim for compensa-
tion under the V S Veterans' Bu
reau.

year ended June 30. .1924. a total ;

To bring Home fehjw creatute cheei
of 232,670 dressed hog carcasses
were condemned for various causes.
Nearly one half of this number were
condemned because of tuberculosis
infc ion. In addition to the 100,110
whole carcasses there were 1.099,25:1
parts of carcassen condemn* d becaure
of tuberculosis,

This represents a great loss to th
Kwine raisers of the country, which
according to specialists of the
partmer.t of ngricul.ure. can be pre-
vented to a large extent. Following
infected cattle in feed lot* is said to
be a chUsf. nwar.s of *win^ becoming
infected. Again tuberculosis Em Keen
shown to be ano her Important ca
of infection.

A report of tuberculosis rrndihh **Mr*. Mr.iy Kehy. of
tion division shows increasing ccon-^pent a few dnv- last
omy (a eradicating bovine tubercu- \?slte Sullivan and family
losis. The average cost of a tubercu- J A. M. lloltzworth and family and
lin teat was thirty cents. Th" <***vfcuu
year, 46 cents. This reduction in two
years approximately one-third, was
accomplished by confining activity
to circumscribed areas.

Despite he decrease in cost of the,
treatment, ihe losses to cattle, swine,
chicken* nnd other animals chiefly
found on the farms mounts into high
figures annually, most of which
can be saved through rrcven ion.
Not only is this costly, but tubercu
lm infection in »uch is dungeroun lo
human live*.

We should adopt the better plan
Of doing good when'er we can.
But do it now, next Christmas may
Not come at all—let's live to-day.

—Edwin G. Ranck.

IN!0N.
Miss E'luoa Hauscr s. nt the

week-end w ; th Mrs, Sallie Anderson.
Mrs. Hanley Ryle spent Tuesday

-*th her sister. Mrs. J. B. D :

c!cerson.
Lyman Rica and wife of Erlanger

spent Thanksgiving with W. W. Con-
ner.

" Dr. und ~>Tra. TT JL Senour. enter-
tained J. K. RtW and family of Er-
langer. Thursdi >.

John M. K: -chat wi o is attending
State University of Lexington,
a he steak «ad at home.

Petersburg.
.welt with

Jas. McGee and family spent Sunday
with Jinunie Head and family.

. Mr. and Urs, Geo, Weldon return
ed home tfter a two woeks' visit
with Mr. John Newman and family,

Mt. mul lira. «Jeo. Barlow and Mr.
and Mrs. Velneg Dicker-son spent
Sunday with L. R. Pariow and fam
Uy.

Mr. A. W fgitass.
who bar hi i it ulftrini
fects of bai v.wf . on
ft at, m< >im| " i ing

»f Krl'tnge'*,

-i-i&£.££^g£a(^ 1^
4

sssssss aasasssi -ad, MBUk^Mtt
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RED CROSS IS URGING
|
^ {(|TCHI

BETTER-HEALTH BATTLE\Q"-

"ireless in Services Advancing

Cause of Freedom from~ Human Suffering.

Not alone In prepared ncaa for emer-
gencies, bat in a tireless offensive

battle for better healtb Is the Amerl
can Red Cross nurse maintaining in

peace time the high tradition of ber
war aerrlce. As in war, the same
•elf-effacing service for humanity
goes on Its quiet, effective way con-

tent In Its accomplishments, seeking
no public acclaim. Enrolled in the
Red Cross Nursing Service are 40,631

of these mlssloners of health, nearly
1,000 carrying the message of a finer

public health to as many communi-
ties and 1,100 teaching large classes In

home hygiene and care of the sick.

Exactly 100 Red Cross nurses are still

on duty overseas, helping the straggle
forward toward the high standard oi

American nurse efficiency In many
coontries.

In the Government services S.117 en-

rolled Red Cross nurses are on duty
with the Army, Nary, Public Health
Service and the Veterans Bureau,
while the entire active enrollment la

maintained as a reserve for the Army
Nurse Corps and available to the
Navy in a national defense emergency.
Nine hundred nnrses were added to

the roll the last year.

Red Cross nursing, however, has
perhaps its finest expression ont in

the places laid waste by fire, flood and
storm, and tn the back reaches far

from the centers of population. In ev-

ery disaster the Red Cross nurse is

first called tor, first to respond, and
the last to leave her post of duty
among the suffering victims. In the

Isolated sections of Alaska, North
Carolina. Virginia, Idaho, and among
the bleak Islands of Penobscott Bay,
Me., her ministrations are making
hard Uves easier and working for s
brighter future for the children. Her
pert in the human drama of the time
is Increasingly Important, although It

fa subdued by the very nature of her
work.
The policy of the American Red

Gross to establish under Chapter con-
trol public health nnrslng services In

communities lacking such facilities baa
been Justified and this pioneering work
Is everywhere endorsed by anthoil-

ties who are quick to take It over as
a proper municipal function and a duty
of taxpayers. The F - "~ *

Care of the Sick program baa farther
penetrated Into the schools as a defi-

nite part of cnrrlcalnms. Daring the
year 29,000 school pupils took this

Red Cross coarse. Three telephone
corporations adopted It and graduated
M0 employe students.

As good health depends upon right
eating the Red Cross Nutrition Ser-

vice continued to promote individual

and community health, particularly the
health of mothers and children. This
service reached nearly 150.000 persons
daring the year and found work to do
for several thousand Red Cross volun-
teer worker*.

pineapple,

square place a

Red Cross Fighting
First Aid Battle

To Conserve Life

Reliable records establish the fact

that more than 75.000 accidental
deaths occur every year in the United
States. The records show that 201
American dtlsens are killed every
day; that 88 of these deaths are das
to automobiles, 85 to falls, 19 to
drowning*. If to burns.
Facing such distressing sacrifice of

Hfe f* the First Aid Service of the
American Red Cross, fighting through
education and demonstration to instill

a eondousneos of safety in the public
mind and teaching approved methods
which assure that competent hands
will care for injured persons until the
arrival of doctors. Trained service In

the first few minutes I* vital m
serious accidents and saves many
precious lives.

On* of the most encouraging signs
of the past year Is the record of the
Rod Cross First Aid Insurance Car
No. 1 which traveled 9,700 miles along
trunk \lnes, stopping at 187 places.

The ear's staff of surgeons gave 911
demonstrations to audiences compos-
ed of 42,150 railroad men, 71,000 high
school and college students, 13.000 In-

dustrial workers, 2,000 members of
clubs, and nearly 18,000 policemen,
firemen, and other municipal em-
ploye*, a total of 147,000.

Red Cross First Aid certificates

were conferred upon 18,865 persons
who took the course last year, an In-

crease of 4,000 over 1928. Telephone,
gas and electric companies, public
service corporations and other large
employer* o! t*"*»coantry adopted the
Red Cross coarse, and their team
contests everywhere were witnessed
sy hug* crowds with as mncb Interest
as develops at popular athletic games.

In the Industrial field the growth of

First Aid practice to fight to reduce
preventable accidents and unneces
aary Iocs of life has received wide
recognition. The promise of an un
precendented advance In this fins

cause Ues in the evidence of the great
strides systematic Instruction In First

Aid ha* made throughout the country
fsafoagh the Red Croa* Chapters aad
th* the work of the experts in this

under direction of the national

son.

Sign the American Red Cross nil
fade roar for humanity s sake

(®, 1924, WcaUrn Newspaper Union.)

It Is scarcely an exaggeration
to say that many matters which
agitata the public mind are not
worth a thought In comparison
with dietary questions to which
• thought Is seldom given.

SUMMERY DISHES

Now that the fresh fruit and berrle*

are plentiful one may enjoy a variety

of fruit combina-
tions.

Pineapple Turn-
overs.—Roll pas-

try thin and cot

into f o u r-lnch

squares. Drain
the simg from on*
cupful of grated

On the center of each
tablespoonful of the

drained pineapple and one teaspoonful
each of sugar and butter. Moisten the
edges of the pastry and fold together
in the form of triangles, pressing the
edges firmly together. Fry until brown
in deep fat. Drain on brown paper;
sprinkle with powdered sugar and
serve immediately.

Strawberry Pudding.—Soften two ta-

blespoonfuls of gelatin In one-half cap-

ful of cold water; ndd one and one-

half cupfuls of boiling water and stir

until the gelatin Is dissolved. Add one-

half cupful of sugar, one and one-half

cupfuls of strawberries, crushed, and
a tablespoonful of lemon juice. Let
stand In a cold place until the mixture
looks creamy, then add two stiffly-

beaten egg whites and pour the jelly

Into molds. Serve on squares of

sponge cake with cream and sugar and
garnish with whole berries.

Pineapple* Sandwiches.—Cut oblong

slices of 6ponge cake about one-half-

inch thick. Put together In pairs with

a layer of crushed pineapple between.

Place on Individual serving dishes,

sprinkle with powdered sugar and dec-

orate with quarters of blanched al-

monds, stuck into the cake. Serve with

a cold custard sauce.

Frozen Fruit Salad.—Cut six slice*

of pineapple Into small pieces; mix
with two cupfuls of strawberries. Stir

In one cupful of mayonnaise with one

cupful of whipped cream. Fill baking

powder boxes with the mtxture; cover

wfui greased paper and put on the cov-

ers. Bind the edges to keep out the

salt, with a strip of cloth dipped In

melted wafl Pack In a pail with two
parts of lcr to one of salt. Let stand

three hours. Serve cut into slice*

with cream mayonnaise dressing.

JUNIOR AMERICAN RED

CROSS ARMY 5,596,663

Children of 29.942 Schools Now
Enrolled In Movement of

Service to Humanity.

The American Junior Red Cross,

which was organised as a children's

auxiliary during war-times especially

to help the young refugees In Europe,

and to exemplify In peace-time the

Red Cross Ideal of service, has now s

membership of 6,696,6(8 In th* schools

of the United States and the Insular

possessions.

This Junior movement gives oppor-

tunity for th* children to share in
Red Cross effort parallel to that of

the parent organization. Junior* are

therefor* identified In varying degree
with the health services, disaster re-

lief work, salvage and other suitable
activities of value to the operations
of the Red Cross.

It to a valiant host marching on
under Its "I Serve" banner In the

cause of happier childhood every-

where and particularly wherever the
American flag flies. The enrollment
embraces 29,949 schools and 147,481

school rooms, a gain over 1921 of

6,666 schools and 22,414 school rooms.
Th* year's gain In membership was
769,409 children, or nearly 80,000 for

each month of the school year.

The educational and social values
of the Junior Red Cross movement Is

thus evidencing the firm and cordial

endorsement of school authorities. The
government has added the weight of

recognition by extending the Junior
Red Cross in the schools for American
Indian children. The American Red
Cross is also planning to develop th*
Junior program in 600 rural schools
in isolated sections.

There is no abatement of the ex-

change of correspondence between
sdie"'? '-.the United States am*
schools In the insular possessions
and foreign lands. During the year
the Junior Red Cross in pert support-
ed operations in twelve European
countries. It is a potent influence for

the cultivation of International good-
will and Its example has been the
means of stimulating the formation
of Junior Red Cross societies In mors
than thirty countries.

Horse Markets Coming Back

Horse markets are coming back. Aa both farm and city are demanding mor«
and better horses, better prices may ultimately result, according to the Sears-
Uoehuck Agricultural Foundation based on a study of the trend In the buying
power of farm horse* during the past 67 years.

Low prices probably will continue to discourage horse and mule produc-
tion and cause a falling off In the equina population until average price* return,
the Foundation believes. But already horse breeding operations have begun
to expand in the districts possessing the kind of foundation stock capable of
producing the sort of horses the market wants. Attractive prices are now
being paid for all good, big sound shapely drafters coming to market and good
horses of the wagon type weighing 1,400 to 1,600 pounds. Prices have ad-
vanced from the extreme depression of two years ago.

Dow soon the turning point will be reached on the rank and file of horses
Is uncertain. Previous cycles of horse and mule. prices as shown by the ac-

companying chart have varied greatly In length. The first lasted eleven years
from depression to depression, the second eighteen years and the present cycls
Is already twenty-seven years. It seems logical to believe that an upward
turn In prices which will last for a decade or longer will start before long
and that good horses and mules produced from matlngs In the next few years
will get the benefit of that advance by the time they reach marketable age.

Good horses are the exception on farms today. It Is unthinkable that good
farmers will be content with plugs for long.

»t Pays To Market Beef of Quality
PRICE PER
IOO LBS
0/CHICMO
6I3O0

MA*. JUNE JIM.Y AUG.. SEPT. ,6CT.

It Is condition and quality rather than weight that decide whetber a steec

is to be placed In the beef cattle classification. Within the class it Is condi-
tion and quality that largely determine the amount of profit that goes to tin

shipper. Choice to prime steers bring from 75 cents to $5.75 per hundred-
weight over the common light stock, according to a study made of lightweight
steers coming to the Chicago market by the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foun-
dation.

The bulk of the shipments are classified under the grades of prime steers,

1,200 to 1,000 pounds; choice Bteere, 1,150 to 1,000 pounds; good steers, 1,150

to 1,600 pounds; medium steers, 1,100 to 1,400 pounds, and common rougb
steers, 000 to 1,200 pounds. These are the classifications of the United State)
Bureau of Markets.

Prime beef steers are the ideal type, combining exceptional breeding and
thorough finishing. Short neck and abort legs, smooth flesh and well-filled,

bulging briskets are prerequisites. Prime beef steers are rare, even steers
good enough to grade as choice are few. They show most of the characteris-
tics of the prime grade, good breeding and long feeding, smooth flesh and thiek

fat On the block the quality steer will show a good proportion of red meat
covered with a modest amount of smooth white fat The lean, while firm of
texture, will be mellow to the touch. The carcass should carry down full to
the hock, being highly marbled with bright lean of a fine grain.

1.200,000
GR0W™ 0F BOYS AUO GIRLS AGRICULTURAL CLUBS

[Father S«\<fe faysw
"Oftentimes peepol

who live In big cities

don't know tbelr

next door neighbor

an' It's Just as

well they don't.

1,050,000

900,000

rscvooo

txxxooo

45O0O0

500,000

160,000

1015 1916 1917 1916 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

That club leadership must be increased properly to train the boys und
' girls of the nation who decide to remain on farms and become the bulwark of
American agriculture Is shown in a survey of the club work of the Junior
farmers Just completed by Benjamin U. Da rrow, director of th* boys' and girls'

club work of the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation.

According to the report of the Foundation, based on a count by the De-
partment of Agriculture, 722,408 project* were begun In 1028 by 450,074 boys
and girls, a number which Is less than 6 per cent of the farm youth of the na-
tion of club age. Of the*e projects 429,746 w*r* completed by 249,416 club
members. Girls completing their work outnumber the boys three to two, there
being 150.194 girls and 00,222 boys. The report also Indicates that 55.6 per cent
of the enrolled girls finished their projects, while only 52.9 per cent
of the boy* completed theirs. The high point reached In 1018, as shown by th*
accompanying chart, was due to th* expansion of club work In connection with
the slogan of tbe day : "Food will win the war." After th* crisis was over
there was retrenchment and clnb work suffered.

"Many of the 8,000,000 boys and girls engaged In club work hope to leave
the farm," said Harrow, "but 80 per cent of them will remain In th* country,
experience ha* show*. All who stay on the farm should have the benefit of
tbe Inspiration and training club work afford* If we are to provide this for
the Junior farmers of th* nation, we must rapidly Increase th* number of cou*>

ty i-luh leader*."

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF *

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

9

t!

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

u

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudson Coach 1445.00

Five P«M*ng«r Sedan 1925.00

Seven Passenger Sedan 2025.00

E.»ex Coach 975.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with

with the best baloon tires. This is'rjiir n^w-series of the

Hudson and .Essex, with quite a lot of Improvements*.

Htop at 26 E. Fifth t, Covington, and 8«-e these new models.

. HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

% For further information.

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 tbeYEARisa^ *•**• saiBB»JWaesjsiiiBaeeeiBB*iBa»

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

D. I Walton 2SRFhonM:
\ Residence 83R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL LIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

Hamilton Grange Becomes Memorial

Hamilton Grange, the residence of Alexander Hamilton at the time he wn*
killed in the duel with Aaron Bnrr. which has been given to the American
Hcenlc snd Historic Preservation society us memorial to the first secretar*
of the trvuaiiry The donor In onjSjQUl
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MRS. GRUNDY UP TO DATE

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE

CORDER
CONGRESS IS BACK at work

after six months lay off, its princi-
pal job for the next three month*
being the approval of the Federal
Budget for the next fiscal year be-
ginning July 1, 1925. The Budget
as submitted by President Coolidge
provides for expenditures of $3,-
(341,000,000 and it is palnned by the
Administration to curb Govern-
ment expenses to such an extend
that a surplus of nearly $375,000,
000 will be realized during the year.

THE GOVERNMENT has com-
plied completely with the terms of
the- Washington Naval Treaty now
that the hull of the battleship
Washington is resting at the bottom
of the Atlantic off Cape Charles
Virginia. There was considerable
mystery about the bombing an I

sinking of the vessel. While the bat-
tleship Texas was putting holes in
the Armour of the Washington and
Airplanes were bombarding the
hull, official denial was made at the
Navy Department that any shots
had been fired at the doomed war-
ship when news finally came thru
however, that the Washington had
been destroyed, Secretary Wilbur
had a difficult fime explaining his
previous denial.

LITTLE INTEREST IS being
manifested. u» *h* Cantyd in the
triaf-^Tv ^...ca'go of CoL Charles R.
Forbes, former Director of the U.
S. Veterans Bureau, who is ir .

ed of conspiring to defraud the gov-
ernment. When a Senate committee
was investigating the Veterans Bu-
reau Forbes Peccadillos were the
talk of the town but the capital for-
gets easily and is looking for new
thrills, being willing to leave Forbes
to the more or less tender mercies
of the Chicago court. Paragraph two
of the Senate Investigating Commit-
tees which kept the country in an
uproar last winter, are preparing tj

• go at it again. The so-calle'd "Daugh

erly Committee" will meet chiefly
to prepare its report on the investi-

gation of the Department of Justice
but it will resume its inquiry if
Senator Wheeler has his way. He
is supposed by the Chairman of the
Committee Senator Brookhart of
Iowa who has been thrown out of
the. Republican party by the "Old
Guard" and is nnw a "Man without
a party." Senator Walsh of Montana
the oil investigator, has announced
that inquiry into government oil

leases will be resumed.

Mrs. Grundy has been having u
lively time of late. She has had no
time for rest since the secretary of
the treasury has followed the in-
structions, of an act of congress to
make public income tax returns.
The iniquity and injustice of the

law has become apparent. It was
calculated to develop the prying
tendencies of human nature and
arouse hostility on the part of those
who do not know the facts.

A man or a business may be mis-
judged by the amount of income tax
they pay, and may be done incalcu-
lable harm through publication of
returns.

The case is cited of two million-
aires who paid very small amounts
in income tax last year. The aver-
age person not knowing the reason
for the small tax, would use snap
judgment and conclude that they
were cheating the government.
A a matter of fact, each one of

these men suffered heavy reverses
last year and had to wipe off big
losses, which left a small amount
out of the year's business, and their
returns in all probability were abso-
lutely honest.

The theory of the legislation is

thoroughly un-American. If it is to
be the policy of the government to
expose before the public eyeT~confi-
dential matters relating to the busi-
ness of those who pay income tax,
it should be made to apply to every
one.

Mrs. Grundy has a right to expect
that if she is permitted to know the
confidences of part of the business
concerns of this country, she should
have knowledge of sit; m

There is nothing about the law
that will enable the government to
collect from those who may bo
swindling the government by not
filing any income tax return at all.

If we must have publicity, whv
not compel everyone to make a re-
turn under eoth? Then Mrs. Grundy
would have a gay time.

The President's Message
CIRCUIT COURT.

IN, CINCINNATI

Monday Judgi
I flie I*. ..•<•

Boone <
'

> euii *

WCre (;-} Cl .'niil>;

and GO Equity

°.'>iM y Gaines con-
ber term of the
..:t. On the docket
. 43 common law
wet. Sheriff Hume

MANY CHANGES.

ITALY AGAIN BUYS

HURLEY TOBACCO
' FROM THE POOL

FARMERS' QUESTIONS
ANSWERED BY KENTUCKY

EXPERIMENT STATION

Third Purchase By Government Re
' gie in Field Where None Prev-

iously Had Been Sold

—

Hughes In Charge of

.European Market*

Question— I desire information
about painting composition roofs
which are in poor condition. Wuid
it be wrh while? How much paint
would be required to cover one hun-
dred square feet?

Answer— If the roof is well nail-

ed and not badly torn, but just leak-

ing—in spots, the application pf n

F<

ment came over the 'phone that A!-
lie Grant had passed away ::t ("hiisl
HospitaJ, Cincinnati, where he wa?
operated on for appendicitis .

. ,

,

Thursday of last week.

Just a week ago last Monday i,

was in our office/ laughing and jok-
ing and seemed in best of health,
and very few knew of his being ill.

and his sudden taking away was i

great shock to his many friends in

this part of the county.

l»ro- 1 "t
w" a *™ of E

-
A

'

«'l,ui Mi" v

fi..L... * j..I;.i.i. .... T Smith Grant end

As far as we have been able to see
a«H lonr'v-iv umiority of the farmers Burley Co-operative
in Boone "seerhTo be in high gle» '"- r

t? ove
an oppotunity to drop the raising of
tobacco for a year and work -at soil

building and improving ttfeir land.
The year of 1S»*25 will see a great

effort upon the part of our farmers
to grow enough corn, oats cowpeas
and othe r crops to enable them to
feed more stock the winter of 1925
than has been done in the past and
the present shortage of feeds and
meats will make a paying investment
to say nothing of the good to be done
the farm in cleaning up the old
thickets and fields.

We would like very much to see
the farmers of Boone county take ad-
vantage of this great opportunity to
devote their attention to soil build
ing, farm improvement and diversi-

fitable. A durable composition
the thud time the Italian Re phalt paint of various coJors for

gie has purchased Burley tobacco
|
covering prepared roofing can be

from the Burley Tobacco Growers'
j

purchased Trom any reliable paint

Co-operative* Association, announce company, which will furnish direc-

ment of another sale to the Italian -°£" f°* a
'.
,pl

>;
in
f
u

-
T

,

he »ount °f
„„„„_ ... ,

paint required depends upon thegovernment monoply being made condition of the roofing surface toThursday by President and Gene: al
,
be c „ated< but a paUon „m C()Ver

«" approximately 100 square feet.-.l.

j
B. Kt ;iv... •'' _ %y Experiment

Although the amount sold to the Station.
Italian Regie was not large, in each I Question-What particular kind
case the sale has been in a field of habv foo ,, it tl) be r0Commended
where Burley tobacco had not been

|
for a babv that musl b(

previously used to any extent and ft.d?
'»

the third sale is taken as an evi-

dence that the Italian manufactory
has found that the use of Burley
has stimulated demand lor- its ci-

garettes.

President Stone ajso announced
the appointment of T. L. Hughes,
until recently in charge of the to-

j ofr ,rowtht or th not contain
bacco section of the United States ! them fa the riRht proportion . Choose

artificallv

Answer—According to the best
authorities, there is~ no substitute
for milk. Cow's or goat's milk may
be* used. Do "Writ use evaporated
milk, condensed milk or any "pro-
prietary food." These may lack one

?
ALLIE WJRANT

IS SUDDENLY STRCKEN — AL
LIE. W. GRANT, OPERATED

ON
HOSPITAL

Air" t» ;

together*with his depu.ies, Utz, Per-'
Allie \V. Grant, of Petersburg, civa) and Snyder were on hand to

was suddenly stricken last week with ! execute the orders of court. Hon.
an a.tack of appendicitis, and was

[
John J. Howe and ki. H. Riley were

rushed to Christ Hospital. Cincinna- I representing the interest of the
ti, on Thursday, where a hurried op- Commonwalth. During court the Cir-
eration was performedd by Dr. t. , cuit Clerk K E Berkshire is kept aA

- Langdalc. . busy man. The grand jury was em-
The operation proved to be a very • panelled and instructed by Judgw

serious one, many unforseen diffi
j

Gaines, who called the attention of
culties being encountered, as is the jury to a number of criminal
sometimes the case in these opera- laws and asked them to investigate
lions. Word was received by his any and all violations in the county,

ives on Saturday that his con- The pettit juries were also im-
panelled and the business before tho
court was proceeded with.

Attorneys O. M. Rogers and D.
E. Castleman. oi Erlanger, Jno. L.
Vest and < hew. Strolher of Walton,
B. H. Kilty, S. W. Toiin, G. W. To-
lin and N. E. Riudell uf Burlington
U. J. Howard, and Jno. T. Murphy,
of Covington, were in attendance.

The following compose the juries:
Harry Jones,
John Allen.

John Rogers,—T r. ~, SSy,
'-. I.. Stall.

Geo. Bttrris.

W. Lee Gaines.
C. J. Hensley.
Volney Dickerson.
J. M. Arnold.
Elbert Scott.

R. B. Huey Foreman.

Petit Jury No. 1—
E. C. Rice.

D. G. Daws.
Ira Smith, _

Irvin Rue.
W. M. Rector.

dition was very critical
He was a veteran of the late

World War. having served oversea.,
with the American expeditionary
forces. ,

Since the organization of Boone
Post No. -1 of the American Legio
he has been instrumental i

cess, having servec
commander.

ii.

!•< *u<-

ear as it

Tlue many friends and rdatr.e
were shocked and grieved la*t Mm
day, Dec. 8th, when the announce-.

was thirty-thi «

years of age. He was born and spent
his entire life in the vicinity of Pet-
ei-sburg, where he was known to ev- I

ery man, woman and child, many of
htem being kin to him.

•Vllie Grant was a most affable
young m: n and numbered his friend-
by his acquaintance-. He was a man

|

of courtly bearing, quiet of manner.!
cour.eous. gentle and sympathetic.'
The place Allie Grant held in the at'- I

fections of his community were pe i

cularly his own. His friends were I

numerous, loyal and true, and his
\

memory wit! live long with those
jwho knew him ho«t.

.He is survived by his father,]
mother and one brother, and ou

j

sympathy goes out to them in their i

dark hour of bereavement, but' we
jknow that mere words can only
j

help to heal the great sorrow, and I

amounting to $800.00

Walter Johnson.
G. W. Bassett.

J. W. Satchwell.
Adam Dolwick, Jr.

Lawson Brown.
J. W. Scott.

H. M. Holliday.

Petit Jury No. 2

—

Thomas C. Masters.

Grover Setters.

Elmore Ry!. .

W. F. Bradford!
Albeit Hitchfield.

F. II. Rouse.
J. E. Hodges.
Geo. Slayback.
Joe H. Walton.

Fines have been assessed against
law violation at this term of court

There was
or more of the essential constituents we would point to Him who i's the ,' al*> P»»d to the trustee of the jury

Dpartment of Commerce, as repre
sentative in Europe of the Burley
Association. Mr. Hughes was assign
ed by Secretary of Commerce Her-
bert Hoover to accompany the to-

j
bacco commission from the United

• SECRETARY HOOVER is being
suggested for appointment as Secre-
tary of State in the event that Mr-
Hughes should decide to resign
next spring. Hoover would like to

get out of the Commerce Depart-
ment as he feels that it has few op-
portunities. When he consented to
become Scretary of Commerce in

the Harding Cabinet, he had planned
to have the shipping board and the

government merchant marine under
his jurisdiction too but the plan
never materialized.

PRESIDENT Coolidge is Wash-
ington's champion Jay-Walker. De-
spite all the safety first campaigns,
the Presidnt narrowly escapes be-
ing hit every time he goes out
walking and that is every day. At
each street intersection, he keeps
right on going never looking to the
left or to the right, and the quick
work of the secret service men who
always accompany him has been the

means of saving him from possible

injury.

fled crops. Boone county is alive with States which visited Europe in Ma
opportunity, but the bosom of mother

j

las^ year and at that time the to
earth must be worked. Boone is one

j
bacco co-operative leaders had op-

of the greatest truck growing, fruit portunity to observe the fact that
growing, poultry and stock raising I Mr. Hughes was known to practical-
counties in the world, and the future ly all buyers of tobacco in Europe

GOVERNMENT officials are hope-

ful of getting some money from
France and Italy during th'c winter
in payment of their big war debts.

France owes four million and Italy

half as much. The F'rench are now
supposed to get $350,000,000 a

year from Germany under the

Dawes plan and Secretary Mellon
would like to see some of this mon-
ey keep on moving across the At-

lantic to help out in his tax reduc-

tion campaign. The debt question

has been discussed with Mellon by
Jules Jasserand the retiring French
Ambassador but he promised noth-

ing definite.

It is astonishing how little money
is available for war-torn veterans

and how graudgingly that little is

granted, while there seems to be

plenty of money for military func-

tions or naval shows or demnimtrn

tifmti—money burned up or thiow i

away

has a golden outlook1
, if the rising

generation will work and educate
themselves, no man who lives in the
good old county of Boone need go
hungry, or fail to prosper if he will

work intelligently.

The good year of 1025 will wit-

ness quite a change in the routine
program of living. Many have drifted
through the year 1924 with Iittla

thought of the cost of the present or
the value of^laying up for tomorrow
It is a self ev-iddent fact that the
majority of our folks are living too
fast, for some time they have been
stepping on the ga.«i faeing probably
a long cold winter for which but lit-

te preparation has been made, with
no tobacco sold and but little pros-

pect of a sale, with money borrowed
and all spent and more, with a cut-

out crop for 1925, who can doubt that

we are due a change and to some a

sudden change.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

About four weekB before Christ-

mas, according to the old tradition,

the Sunday school classes fill up.

When a boy recalls the fact that a
Christmas tree will be held on-whieh
he may perhaps harvest a gift, his

ideas about religious education un-

dergo a change.
Previously- he had not felt much

interest in Bible study. The thought
of a new jnckknife or base ball' is

alluring, The truants are welcomed
back, and teachers would not have
the heart to suggest that their con-

version was too sudden to be re-

warded by Christmas remembrances.
Some of course find their enthus-

iasm waning about as soon as they
have eaten Santa Claus's Sunday
school candy. But there are others
who reach the conclusion that Sun-
day school is a somewhat tolerance
place. Their parents in Boono coun
ty might well decide that bad con-

duct in these classes should meet
as firm handling at home as if they
had been disciplined in a public

school.

Pi (pit who do not like getting

M#i| hly Mils, can m op the nemr by
paying cash

The appointment of Mr. Hughes
follows action by the board of di-

rectors, taken at the October meet-
ing, au: homing the president and
sales manager to follow up the Eu-
ropean trip by direct efforts to de
velop a larger market in that coun
try for Burley tobacco and, after
full consideration of the problem, it

was deemed better to have the Bur-
ley Association's own representa-
tive in that* field.

Mr. Hugos is one of the out-
standing tobacco trade experts in

the service of the Government and
Mr. Stone expressed the opinion that

the Burley co-operative is fortunate
to be able to obtain his services in

developing the European market for
Burley, the increased use of which
has resulted from the greatly in-

creased saie of American cigareetts
fn Europe and the consequent neces
sity that the government monoplies
of the old world meet the demand
for these cigaretts by the use of

Burley tobacco, their chief consti-

tuent.

A BOONE loUNTY BOY.

Special to the Recorder:

Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 10— Mr
John M. Rnchal, son of Mr. \V. M.
Rachal, a merchant of Union, Ky..

is a Sophomore nt the University of

Kentucky. He is in the college i f

Engineering and during his Fresh
man year distinguished himself by
his high scho'.as'ic standing, making
an average of 2.6 the first semester
and 2.8 the second semester. This
is a very high average as .'I [a | or

feet.

Mr, Rachal is a graduate of th"

Union High School. There also he
made a brilliant record, finishing in

three years the course which takes

the average s udent four years to

complete. His standing for the three

years was A. But even before en
taring high school Mr. Rachal made
quite a name for himself by winning
n medal which Congressman A. B.

Rouse offered to the Boone county
Schools at large for the boy or girl

in the eighth grade hnving the high

eat standing.

milk having a lot fat content. Jersey
and Guernsey milk is too rich. Hols-
tein-Friesian is to be preferred.
Milk must be modifid according to

the age of the baby. For the feeding
formula consult the best baby phy-
sician in the community, and, if

necessary, do not hesitate to go out
of the community ofr expert advice.

—Myrtle Weldon. state leader of

home demons. ration work.

HOME INTERESTS FIRST.

Another Christmas is near at

hand and gift lists are being pre-

"ipared for the shoppi ng tour that ev-

*Teryone will make.

And when you buy, will you re-

member the claims of the home mer-
chant and give him a chance to

share in your trade?

We cannot t>peet to prosper as u

community by dividing our patron-
age with business men who contri-

bute rrothirtg to the upbuilding «;f

our local institutions.

It is to tii" best interest of those
who buy, to trade at home, just as

it is t) the best interest of those
who sell.

Unless we "pat each other on the

back" nothing constructive can ever

be accomplished and we will iro

backward instead of forward.
The logic of trading at home is

unassailable. There is no ether way
of reasoning— if you spend your
money away from home, you have
no hope of ever jingling ii in your
pocket Again, but if you keep your
money, in ^circulation at Jnnir. yon
may got the chance to um' it again.

Our merchants prepare for Snias
with large and extensive stocks and
endeavor to serve the peopoelh ill's

endeavor to serve the people of

this, trading area ns be- 1 they can.

They should be patronized, not

alone from the standpoint of home
patriotism, but because they have

Christmas merchandise of quality

>hat no one will be ashamed to giw.

only one to look for real comfort I

fund R - E - Berkshire, by County
and consclation. ' Judge N. E. Riddell $811.00, the

Funeral services were held at his
home Wednesday, and were conduct-
ed by Rev. Campbell. Undertaker C.
Scott Chambers had charge of the
funeral arrangements.

SERIOUSLY INJURED.

amount of fines collected since the
last term of thi.» court. The larger
part of these fines were for violat-

ing the iiquor aws.

ANOTHER BIO SALE.

FLORIAN HOLTON SERIOUSLY
HURT IN UNFORTUNATE

ACCIDENT
Saturday afternoon wh'Ie oper-

ating a wood-sawing outfit on tu-
fa rm of E. G. Cox. one of his ieigh- I realize for members of
bors. Finnan HoltoU, of near Law- { tion about ^14.250,000
renceburg Fen^ was very seriously! vW ork cf delivering the purchase

The belt used in propelling wlM *tart Monday. The sale includes
the loose

| nn f the 190

The Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association has sold ap-
proximately 50,000.000 pounds of
tobacco, including between 16,000,-
000 and 17.000.000 pounds of the
li'22 crop, to tlie R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, at prices which

the associa-

crop which the as-

hurt.

the saw suddenly broke.
end striking Mr. Holton in the head ' socia.ion held, and the remainder of
with such force that it knocked him the Reynolds PUI,,1W , wil | be taken
unconscious, m which condition he' ut of tho ,003 redrie(, tobacco>
remained for manv hours. », . ... , , ....

Drs. Yelton. of Burlington. a„d
**fK^^J^^^Jf^

Nunnelley of Bullittsville. were im- ^n t
•

t I
^ **£ ^tol

mediately summoned, and al ;hough t^ Ul *U
,

As "** f *he
,

1922

admitting that his condition isSx j

*™to ™™vnr*d Mri rilrahthM

crious. they are optimistic ""V^ »^; < he p roreeds of that

,
portion vt the side will be paid to

tremely
as to his recovery.

Mr. Holton is a farmer, and re- j

sides with his family on a portion

e association who are
li"*— grades taken in

of the estate of his father, the late

Elijah Holton. and known qS the

Captain Terrill farm.

NEW GOSSIP LAW
The first conviction under what is

known as the GOSSIP LAW of Ken-
tucky took place last •.. n k in Owens-
boro, Ky. The IP24 Kentucky !.i fi-
lature passed a law making it a ci ittte

Kubjec to a fins of from $10 to $100

It is some time a question lard to

settle which is the worst in a com-
munity -an educated fool who lack*

common, hard sense, or an ignorant

fool who did not have sense enough
'o take nn education, but thinks what
he docs not know is time {fasted t>\

ing to find out The Hall of Fame
will never be < r.iwdcd with either

I pel imeo

Kentuckv' 1 present

$ll.4Hi» 888.07. The present I

YTOW betnn pitn into ttw trea

materially rwhll I Ml aim o

for any person to repeat or comimn
ic^Le lu a:i\ 1 t - •.'; .1 '. m- rum >

>. ; ,

report of a slandei as 0* harmful na-
ture, of which RVItJ to . detorn enta! i

to the character or standing of, any 1

person. it is no defense to say that
the report had been told to you 1 •

another titTlcs* yai give the nun.e
of that person and also that \< u in-

vestigate the report before j it
•••

peal it. This i> a rather drastic *ta

tuto against gossip.

Kentucky's tobacco production t!u>

year will bv t0a,?45,uuu pounds teas

han the 1923 corp, according to the
forecast of the Department of ,\ii>

culture, made 'public last week, Ked
fiti authorities estimate the total a -

38&,48B,0tW pounds grown on 4'.u.

000 seres, sq average yield ( .f ~« f>

pounds tobacco production In K» n

tl.cky thi» Vein pi I ,., t

Some In avy winter cm ei n,

f*HT»f* Mrtd 1'ieJ tct " .' 1 ii>e-.l

member* of tl

owners of the

I

this purchase.

Secretary H. Lee Barley said that
it would take a month after the to-

1 bacco is delivered to make the cal-

|
eolations and write the checks to
members.

I

The R. J. Reynolds Tol ace 1 Com-
pany was represented in the neotia-

;
lions leading up to the big sale by
Theodore H. Kill. Vice President of
the company, ttnd by John E, Wll-
U«m« al-o of I rxjnpto—. Tl

chase gives the Kc\ii.

between 1 6 , 00,000 gnu
pounds of : ba 1 a

«

'

est grade thai is 1. \

manufacture, and the

{

1923 crop taken In t

: also is In :. d ciui

tion.

Mr. C. N. 1

A. Sand ford -

last Thursday
cellsc a: u:

they were itif

they then v..

took sup' el

They return qi

where th« >

friend 1 I n« a;

tel lauie I v i'

thai h 1

thes 1 lu

pn 'peril

Ally l> I

1

( empany
1 7 tttlD.OOO

Vl ;y high-

r it 1mediate
pad of the

1 action

1 condi*

M> F.ulalia

'1. ii friends

1 11-

•:' r where
Lev . Miller.

. 1. n and
,rl s sister.

home her»*

« inj their

Me en

1 liioned

for

and

*,
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SUCH IS LIFE
IN

Uan 2elm

7
T SCOLD

OBEYING f

1

Buddy

MA - MA- MA /
TUNNV t=ACE
vjillie Jones/
TuNhN FACE
vvitue JohcS /

?•

BUTXDY f -^ou ShoulDnY
laugh at people just
because they're funny
looking —rou shoult)

FEEL <S0CRY
FOR ThEM

B.&'fl'BB

Buddy, Shake hands with

mm. cbumpbt and why butoy,

why abb you *o sad f

DIDNT YOU TfeLL v

me I Should
Feel Sorry for
People who are —

H

HARD BUT FAIR.

" There is nothing very sensational

as it would seem about the announce
ment of State Auditor W. H. Shanks
that he will issue no new warrants
for state highway construction un-

^til July 1, 1925.

The old, haphazard habit of is-

suing I. O. U's for what the state

owes but has not funds to pay has

had a long unfortunate career. It

is not business-like.

The state has voted to go on the

pay-as-you-go plan. To anticipate

probable revenues in the future and
issue warrants to pay the duly con-

tacted debts of the state is unsafe

and unsound.

If the state borrowed a specified

sum and properly appropriated it.,

so that it could make the use of the

money, pay for the interest, this

would be an entirely different prop-

osition from heedlessly contracting

debts for which no provision for

the payment is made.

In the report of the fiscal condi-

tions of the slate highway depart-

ment recently made by accountants
the amount of road warrants out-

standing on June 30, 1924, was giv-

en as $4,872,519.75. In the antici-

pated revenue for the fiscal year
from July 1, 1924 to July 1, 1925,

it is estimated that the outstanding
state warrants would amount to

$8,568,561.20.

Declaring hat each department is

expected to keep expenditures with
in its' revenue, Mr. Shanks says that

he has given the order that no more
new warrants for state highway cor. -

struction will be issued until the end
of the present fiscal year shows
where the state stands. The shut

down on this '"easy way" of taking

care of deficits causes some concern.

The situation as now faced is ser-

ious. But the custom which as

been checked was a bad one when
it started and the wonder is that

the practical business judgment of

the commonwealth has not swung
the executioner's axe into the war-
rant-issuing pastime long before

this.

The state's expenditures must
keep within the revenues and Ken-
tucky must know, financially, how
she stands.

As to the road department, which
is sorely hit, andd as to the people

of Kentucky who are clamoring for

roads, as to the cities which wish to

see the through highways completed
so that for outsiders this will no
longer be considered a detour state

and as to the farmer on the cross-

roads, they merit sympathy.
But issuing warrants, I. O. U's,

nothing more or less—is no way for

the state to do business. In order

that income may tally with outgo,

there must be a curtailment of

construction.

It is hard but it's fair.—Lexing-

ton Herald.

BELLEVIEW
Glad to report the sick of our

community better.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore spent

Sunday with A. S. Burcham and
family. .

Mrs. Joe Brady has been quite ill

»'ith flu at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Chas. Stephens.

Mrs. E. W. Rice, who is working
in the city, spent Saturday night

and Sunday at home.
Clarence McCarty and family, of

Cincinnati, spent Sunday with his

father, Dan McCarty.
We extend our sympathy to Mrs.

Bush in the loss of her father, M.\
Bolin, of Louisville.

Mrs. Stanley Clore and children

were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of Willie Huey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph spent
Sunday and Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Fritz of Newtown, 0.

Hamilton basket ball team play

edd our boys and girls last Friday
and were defeated in both games

Mrs. J. E. Rogers and sons are

spending a few weeks with her
mother Mrs. Callie Whitenack, of

Harrodsburg, Ky.
Mrs. A. Rogers and Mrs. Belle

Clore spent from Saturday until

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Studenburg, of Cincinnati.

State Engineer Jos. Boggs has re-

signed his position. From the re-

ports in the press Mr. Boggs differs

with the State Highway Commis-
sion as to the road building pro-

gram. Mr. Boggs wants to com
plete the National Highways through
the State for the benefit of the tour-

ist travel and the state commission
seems to have adopted a policy of

building roads in different parte of

the state so that the people of Ken-
tuckf can reach their markets. Na-
tional Highways benefit the tourist

as well as our home people but do
not open our state to the different

markets. The Highway Commissior
may be pursuing the correct course.

A system of roads that benefit Ken-
tuckians first, then the tourist.

In the Illinois Laying Contest be-

ing conducted at Murphysboro, 111.,

Mrs. B. E. Aylor's pen of White
Leghorns was the highest pen in the

Mediterranean Class. Her fine hens
layed 125 eggs during the month of

November; 2 hens laid 26 eggs each,

2 hens 25 eggs each and one hen 21

eggs. Mrs. Aylor's flock is one of
the best in the state, and she-isv«ry
proud of the blue ribbons she re

ceived.

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Lena Wingate is on the sick

list.

Leonard Riggs is sporting a new
i
Ford.

Mrs. Joe Brady is recovering
from an attack of flu.

Chicken-pox seems to be quite

popular among the school children.

Bert Scott, J. H. Walton, J. E.

i Hodges and Ira Smith are attending

i court at Burlington this week, serv-

ing as jurors.

Mrs. Emma Ward returned to her
home at Waterford, O., this week af-

ter making several weeks' visit with
relatives here.

Prof. Puterbaugh of Hamilton,
passed through here with his high
school basket ball teams Friday, en-

route to Belleview where they were
defeated in a game with Belleview

High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Kelly enter-

tained a number of young people
Saturday night in honor of their

son Orville and his bride. Quite a
crowd was present and a number
of nice presents were given the hap-

py couple. Refreshments were serv-

ed during the evening. On Sunday
the older crowd and married folks

enjoyed a dinner celebrating the

same happy occasion. Here's wishing
them a happy life.

Honor Roll of Beech Grove School-

Dora Mae Ryle.

Frances Clore.

Dora M. Ryle.

Wm. U. Stephens.

Perfect Attendance

Prudence West.
' Kathryn Ryle.

Sara Betty Ryle.

Velma Phillips.

William Phillips.

Howard Ryle. '

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
An editorial bouquet is thrown at

the feet of Dr. J. F. Peyton, of Stan-
ford, by the Owensboro Messneger.
The Messenger learned that Dr.
Peyton had burned all his old ac-
counts, aggregating $80,000, rather
than leave them to embarrass some
of his poorer patients after his
death. The list was accumulated in
sixty-five years of service in Lincoln
county. The Messenger says:

"Probably few professional men
do more work withoult compensation
than the country doctor. Large fees
can not be collected from patients
like those collected by surgeons and
specialists, who thus reimburse
themselves for the work that must
be done for a smaller compensation.
The country doctor collects from
those who are financially able to
pay him, but he is compelled by cus-
tom to answer any call that comes
to him at any hour of the day or
night, whether he ever gets his pay
or not. •>

"Such a practitioner was Dr. J. F.

Peyton, of Stanford, Ky., who had
practiced the healing art in that
ci y for the past 65 years, except for
the time he was a surgeon in the
Union army in the war between the

sections.

I "It may be safely assumed that

during all these years he had given
i his services to many persons who
' never thought to offer him a fee,

and many others who promised to

pay, but did not.
1 "A few days ago Dr. Peyton de-

termined to wipe these accounts off

the book. Consequently he made a

bonfire and burned accounts amount
ing in the aggregate to $80,000.
These fees, if collected, would have
made him rich, as riches are count-

ed.

"But wealth is not the only thing

that brings happiness. Dr- Pejrton re

lieved suffering, brought happiness
to thousands who were despondent
and discouraged, attended the bed-
side when a human being was
brought into existence, and com
forted the bereaved when the last

call came to the suffering. He has
therefore built up in the hearts of

those who have come under his

ministrations a feeling of love and
respect which onjy time will eradi

ca'e, and which will even then b«

written in the great book of life as

a perpetual record of the good deeds
done in the flesh. This is his com-
pensation for the obliteration of the

record of the indebtedness of the

community to him during his long
lite."—Lexington Herald.
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All Prices

Reduced
EffecUre December 2nd, the Ford Motor Company

announces new low prices on all Ford cart. A reduc-

tion, $25.00 on the Fordor and lower prices on all

other type* make Ford cars even greater values

than ever before.

NEW PRICES
RUNABOUT TUDOR SEDAN

$260 $580
TOURING CAR FORDOR SEDAN

$290 $660
COUPE CHASSIS
$520 $225

TRUCK ChAbJiS
$365

All prices F. O. B. Detroit

These are the lowest prices ever offered in the history

of the Ford Motor Company. They create a new
standard of value for motor car transportation.

&i£B THE NCARitf AUTHOK1ZED

BAZAAR AND SALE
The Parent-Teachers Association

of the Hebron Consolidated School

will hold a Bazaar and Baked Good*
Sale in the school building Friday,

Dec. 19th. All are urged to be

present. Any donations will be ac-

ceptable.

Lonon, with a slightly larger pop
ulation but approximately the same
area as New \ork baa near'y twicr

the number of p< Tic*». London ha*

St.Oltf white New ") ork ha* 12,91 1.

NOTICE
Grope of tobacco may be registei

ed OB FHday end Saturday, Dec. l\

and lit* at the Walton Warehouse.
V. P. KERNS

CIRCUIT COURT.

The case of -the Commonwealth
against Elmore Fowler indicted for

grand larceny was tried Tuesday
before the following jury:

Adam Dolwick.
Joe H. Walton.
J. W. Scott
Albert Hitchfied.

E. C. Rice.

W. M. Rector.

Irvin Rue.
N. W. Carpenter.
D. G. Laws.
Lawson Brown.
J. E. Hodges.
H. M. Holliday.

Commonwealth Atty. Jno. J. Howe
and County Atty. B. H. Riley for

the Commonwealth and Atty. O. M.
Rogers for the defendant.

After hearing the evidence and
argument of the attorneys the jury
retired to their room about 5 o'clock
and after an hours deliberation re-

turned a verdict of uot guilty.

MOVIE MEETING

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere

thanks and appreciation to my kind

neighbors and friends for the wood
sawing they gave me last Friday.

H. S. DIXON.

Depositions were taken at the of-

fice of A ty. S. W. Tolin Saturday
t; be read at the trial of the case

involving the sale of th eEzra Wil-

hoit land near F'orence.

There will be a meeting of the

school principles and teachers inter-

ested in the High School movie pro-

ject Saturday afternoon, Dec. 13th,

at 2 o'clock.

Plans will be perfected to start

the project at once and films will be
selected.

R. J. MATSON.

President Coolidge is not much
interested in an inaugural ball. He
would probably prefer to tarn the

cream freeser for th* refresh-

nts rather than go on the floor

i and dance.

— Posted.
Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 60 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.

C. W. Reagan, Florence.

E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence.

C. H. Tanner, Florence.

Jake Reitmann, Francesville.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

T. W. Balsly, Bullittsville.

Julius Utzinger, Bulli tsville.

A. W. Corn, Bullittsville.

C. S. Riddel], Hebron.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron.
W. H. Rouse, Burlington.

M. R. Roland, Hopeful Church.

L. A. Tanner, Burlington, Ky.
Chester Aylor, Burlington, Ky.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.

E. F. Clegg & Sons Union.

E. C. Farrell, Limaburg.

O. R. Russ, Limabtmj;
Cam White, Grant.

J. G. Smith, Limaburg.

J. B. Rouse, Burlington.

Furnish Pope, Burlington.

Jesse Delahunty, Union.

J. M. Rice, Grant.

L. S. Beemon, Burlington.

B. E. Aylor, Burlington.

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.

C. E. Beemon, Limaburg.
Butler Carpenter, Florence.

G. T. Gaines, Burlington.

Walter Florence, Florence.

Joe Scott, Jr., Florence.

Jos. W. Scott, Sr. Florence.

B. L. Rich, Union.
Mrs. W. H. Marshall, Waterloo

Cecil Burns, Burlington R. D. S.

A Dutch Lunch will be served by
the ladies of the W. M. U. of Flor-

ence Baptist church at I.-O. O. F.

Hall Dec. 27th. All are invited.

RED AND GREEN LIGHTS
ON TOP OF AERIAL TOWERS
SERVE AS GUIDES TO
AVIATORS IN NIGHT.

Night navigation is becoming less

dangerous and the recent inagura-

tion of the nocturnal service in the

airplane mail division bespeeks well

for the confidence of the govern-

ment officials in the safety of the'

flyers. In order that aviators might
have an additional guide while fly-

ing at night, Powel Crosley, Jr., has

had red and green lights placed on
the top of the aerial towers of his

new five-kilowatt transmitting sta-

tion at Harrison, Ohio. The red light

is placed on the north tower while

the greeji one is on top of the one
to the south, separated by four hun-
dred feet of the aerial wire.

This combination of red and
green lights with their location has
been brought to the attention of

aviators' organizations in order that

they might notify their members of

the added guides while flying in the

vicinity of the new W L W broad-

casting station. ,

Flood-lighting the towers at night

makes them visible for several miles

and they ; present an -imposing sight

as they rise 200 feet from the top

of one of the highest knolls in that

part of the country and serve as a

guide to the town of Harrison.

Not only do these tower lights

serve as a guide to the town of Har-
rison, but to other neighboring cities

as well. The aviator flying south-

east on a direct line from the red

light to the green light will event-

ually strike Cincinnati. If he flies

northwest along the same line, he
will pass very close to Indianapolis.

Flying northeast between the two
lights, perpendicular to the direction

of the aerial, he will pass through
Dayton, and flying southwest along

this same line he will be going di-

rectly toward Louisville. Thus the

tower of lights serve as valuable air-

line guideposts, giving the directions

of the largest neighboring cities.

Aviators will no doubt find anoth-

er use for the tower lights in judg-

ing their distance from the ground,

as the lowers are known to be 200
feet high.

rs. Herbert Sheets, who lives in

Quinton, New Jersey, has cooked on
the same stove her husband gave her

when they were maried 61 years ago,

on Washington's birthday, 1863.

Since thaw time she figures that she

has prepared 67,000 meals for her

family.

Biirley Association Will Begin

Begin Receiving Tobacco Dec. 17.

The receiving plants of the Burley Tobaceo Grow-

ers' Co-operative Aasocirtion in this state will be open

to receive the orops of members on and after

Arrangements have been made to pay the usual cash

advance to the members of the Association on the de-

livery of their crops.

Growers are asked to son their- tobacco carefully be-

fore bringing it to market arc o KEEP THE GRADES
TOGETHER WHEN LOAL.I G IT ON WAGON OR
TRUCK- This will save money tu members by avoid-

ing delay when unloading at receiving plant. Bring as

much of your crop as you can-- -all of it, if possible—at

one delivery.

Barley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative

Lexington, Kentucky.

t

Ancient Egyptian noblemen spear-

ed fish in much the same manner as

do Americans today. The Egyptian
lord would sit in his boat while his

wife or son paddled him about over
the fish. The spear paddle was tied to

the wrist and the weapon was thrown
at the fish.

If sons people could have a few
less Red ideas in their heads, they

would have a few note of the long

green in their pocketbooks.

About 15,000 of our "'"ten* are
blind as the result of industrial care
lessness. More than 860 safety en
gneers report that only 81 compan-
ies furnish goggles to workers in
hazardous occupations.

The merchants who fe«) mail or-
der competition might reflect that
that competition becomes effective

through the generous use of adver-
tising. They can use the same power
to build up their own business.

- —
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BOONE COU N'T T SECO! PACE

Come to The

PureFoodDemonstration
•AT-

D. R. Blythe's Store

TIMLEY - AGRICULTURAL

NEWS.

By It. J. Matson, County Agent

I,

Burlington, Kentucky

AT THE INTERNATIONAL
Twelve hundred boys and girl*

from farina in 41 states attended
the International Live Stock Exposi-
tion in Chicago last week. All were
members of Jr., Agricultural Club*
and had won free trips by doing
meritorious work along some line.

La&t year a special building wan
dedicated to the boys and girls. This
was built and equipped during the
summer and was ready for their

visit last week. They were treated
royally on every hand. They visited

the International Harvester Co., and
saw how farm machinery was turn-

ed out, on Thursday, and in the
evening they marched into the In-

ternational Amphitheater and staged
a demonstration before President
and Mrs. Coolidge. Friday they
turned the beautiful North Shore

4 , Dec 13th, '24

Half Barrel Telephone Flour to be

given to the person who buys the

largest bill of merchandise, for cash,

during the day.

One pound of Blythe's Special Blend

Coffee will be given with each purch-

ase ot $5.00 and over for cash.

comfortably you v

ward off colds, to bet er ad

Use blue stone in the drinking water
at the rate of 10 ounce.-, to tin gal-

lons of water.

A good ration for egg prodie

is as follows: Mash, 100 lbs., bran.

100 lbs., shorts, 200 lbs., corn meal
100 lbs., tankage. Scratch 100 lbs.,

oats with 200 lbs., corn. Feed 12 to

15 pound" of scratch p"r '00 hor>«

per day thru the winter month? and

all the mash they care to eat. Ly"

one-third of the scratch in the morn
ing and two-thirds in the evening.

Keep plenty of fresh water, lime

stone or oyster shell available at all

times. Sour skim milk or buttermilk

will take the place of tankage and

water can also be omitted from the

ration.

Six good hens will make you

more profit than several dozen poor

producers or culls.

COLISEUM SHOW
Mr. J. W. Huey of Union, has

prepared some excellent specimens

of Barred Rocks for the Chicago

of the Lake and visited the steel I
Coliseum show. The birds are a

wire mills at Waukegan, where they j

credit to Mr. Huey as a breeder of

saw fencing and rails being made. '< good Barred Rocks, and to the cour.

Friday even'ng the Chicago Assoc-
j

ly and state which they will repre

iation of Commerce tendered a nice sent. We wish them well and hope

luncheon for the Juniors.
J

they brings back many ribbons to our

Our only ngret is that Boone-co., county,

could not he represented in that fine

UNION.
'ihc W. M. S. will meet all day

I Thursday at the parsonage.
Mi<*« Fannie l t2 -pent the week-

I end with friends of Walnut Hi'ls.

Emerson Smith and v

.Sunday with W. H. Smith a .... .:'•.

R. Newman and family spent last

Sunday with Chas. Hedges and fam-
ily.

.v.i-~ Flazej Srnour and Ma c-d

j Marsh? It were tin quests .Sunday of

| Dr. Senour and family.

Miss Ma:y Hedges of Covington,
spent the week-end the guest of

Cha--. Hedg' and family.

Rev. tnd Mrs. Barker and Mrs.

J. J. Garrison were the guests of

N. S. Bristow and family, Saturday.
Mrs. Riiith l! -dges spent Severn'

days lurt wetk ,vith her mother, Mn.
R. Feldhau* >f Craves Ave., Erlan-
ger

The surprise party Saturday night

in honor of Lucille Carpenter was a

wonderful success. Lunch which con-

sited of cake, pickle and fruit was
srved to 11 o'clock to the largs

crowd. All left at a late hour wish

ing Lucille many happy birthdays.

Lucille is a charming young maiden
who has a fine position in Cincinnrt

ti.

Union School Notes.

Each person purchasing 50c worth or

more will be given a Shopping Bag

with a nice lot ot samples ; also a guess

on a jar of beans, and the one who

guesses nearest to the correct number,

will reoeive one dozen cans of canned

goods.

FREE! FREE!!

group. Our judging team at the
S ate Fair came in fifth. We were
separated from first place by the
small n argin of eighteen points. The

j
Owen county team that won first

was given a free trip to the Inter-

national Lets get busy and send
some Hoope ' unty boys and girls

next year.

The Editor of the Chicago Drov-
ers Journal writes: "It is an "event"
of their lives, and a real education

for them.
"They provide one of the most

interesting and inspiring "exhibits"

at the International. See a thousand
or more of them marching four
abreasl to the beat of drums, and
then visualize what their being here
means—the homes from which they
come, the formation of their clubs

All merchandise, with the exception of Feed, will be applied

on the free goods. Don't forget the date, and come. You

have as good chance as any for the free half bbl. of flour

GOOD PRODUCTION
The White Wyando.te flock of R

Due to inclement weather the bas

ki't ball game with Burlington had

the careful work extending over

,

many weeks, the excitement of the and 8 >ster Anna
;
SuKT th

f ^a*h
.
°1

& N. Chambers of Walton, laid 1322 to b« postponed,

eggs during the month of Nov. There
j

Work- was resumed by the school

are 220 hens and pullets in the
j
Monday morning following Thanks-

flock. Miss Chambers won the Sil- giving holidays. The ensuing month
ver loving cup at Florence with the ! will be & busy one. Activities both

best Utility hen of the show in No- indoors and out engaging the atten-

vember.
;
F i f .ft. school.

™ — Q- j i j b> >f work has been done

MISS LUCY GAJNESPASSES AWAY
;

£«,{* ZTl^X^-ZZ
Lucy Gaines, daughter of Oscar i

erative *ffort* wf faculty and •*'

and Alberta Utz Gaines, was born trons -

September 14, 1860, near the home I
The P. T. A. will meet at the

where she spent the greater and
j

school Friday night at 7 p. m. Mem-
latter part of her life. One of the .

bers are invited to come early and

family of five children, Charles hav- ' get the business over and remain

ing preceded he* to the grave sev- |
for the pic* _ -jow and entertain-

eral years ago. She is survived by i
nient,

two brothers William and Wilson,
[ The 2nd basket ball teams of U.

H. S. played Hamilton at Union on

local show, the winning, and finally

this wonderful trip with so many
things to eat. What do we see? On
farms all over the land the training

of boys and girls in productive en

their parents these devoted sisters

and brothers have lived together,

sharing their joys and sorrows. Their

home—known as an ideally peace-

ful and happy one, where strife and

r/e will have wirier Special tor xnts day that
are not mentioned here.

r.
E diis n

n
O

Why Pay More?
Trade at D. R. Blythe's and save money. We have the

Quality also the Price. A few prices to convince you:

Telephone Flour, per bbl.. in sacks $9.35

Telephone Flour, 24 lb sack • • 1-20

25-lb. Sack Cane Sugar 2.10

Blythe's Special Blend Coffee, per lb 38c

Blythe's Very Best Coffee, per lb 43c

Navy Beans, 3 lbs for 25c

Extra Choice Dried Peaches, 3 lbs- for 35c

Fancy 40-50 Prunes, 2 lbs for 35c

Ohio Sweet Corn, per can. . . . : w 10c

Wild Rose Fancy Illinois, per can 15c

Tiny Extra Sifted Peas, per can 25c

Sweet Wrinkle Peas, per can 20c

Early June Peas, per can 15c, or two for 25c

Choice Pink Salmon, per oan 1 5c

Hand Packed Tomatoes, 2 lbs. net, per can 18c

ALL OTHER PRICES ACCORDINGLY.

We have a large line of Toys of all kinds; also Candy,

Nuts, Oranges, Bulk Dates, Bananas, Celery, Oysters---

in fact everything you want to make Christmas what it

should be—A Merry Christmas.

1

Don't Forget Saturday, Dec. 13th - Come.

D. R. Blythe
H Burlington, Kentucky.

CRYSTALIZNG SENTIMENT
I AGAINST THE CUT-OUT.

|
Although we believe that there

will be a cut out in 1925, some ofr
the leading newspapers in Kentucky
have labored incessantly since the
very inception of the movement to

aid the farmers of the state in form-
ing their opinion against the prop-
osition, or in other words "eryslal-

izing public sentiment against it,"

with the resultant effect that some
farmers have fallen in line with-that

.week 39 eggs and in the third week
portion of the public whose opinion*^

j w 45 Jn competition with 62
was formed with the aid of the ant.-

8̂ of m . LeghornB and many
cut-out press.

The opponents of the cut-out em-
other breeds they now stand tied

. for fourth place. The highest pen
ploy two leading arguments against

, w 5Q The contfist ., COT1 .

it, and one of these they could have . . . .
f
, Mu.hi„nn A<yrion

terprises. It's a training we didn't selfishness were unknown None ev-

have in our day. It promises much er visited it without an ardent desire

for the future of agriculture and it I

to return Her character was pur?

is fi.ting that the winners among and unselfish, Her life filled with

these young*U..,T™ - 4)lac* 1
deeds of char, v and loving k.nd-

in agriculture's greatest exposition." »•"« Not »««** ***** '" •—•.—
has built an enduring monument t)

her memory, and this world, of ours

is better by her having passed thru
The_yniversityj>f

s

Kentucky w« ^ weeks previous to her death.

KENTUCKY WINS

the!awarded the championship in «« .^ wfts gtricken wUh , is . AU
fat wether lamb class in the first , ^^ cqM do wag donc i

scientifically reared flocks of the

Agricultural Colleges, at the Inter-

national Livestock Exposition, in

Chicago last week.

A BOONE COUNTY FLOCK
The pen of While Leghorns which

E. G. Stephenson, of Florence, en-

tered in the International Egg Lay-
ing Contest, are scratching the mark

During the first week of the con-

test 10 pullets laid 22 eggs, second

. mimt

Hebron Theatre
Hebron, Kentucky.

Wednesday, Dec. 17th

"The Covered Wagon"

eliminated themselves had they eith

er supported the movement, or re-

mained silent altogether on this fea-

ture. The argument to which we
have reference, is the one against

lawlessness.

! We are confident, and we believe

l justly ho, that the leaders in the
! cut-out movement had no intention

j

whatever of enforcing their plans

by means of the whipping post, tar

and feathers, or any other lawless

means, but the newspapers of which
; we speak and the promoters of the

loose leaf warehouses over the state

{

have seized upon this angle of ths

situation and have deployed it with
1

a more or less telling effect upon

j
the public. Their idea is to convey

I

the impression to the general public

that those back of the "cut out'
are "cut-throats," with the thought
in mind that the cut out leaders,

fearing the censure of the public in

this respect, would give up the
scheme as a bad job. That was one
of the princapal reasons for the an-

ti-cut-out convention at Lexington.
If some of the loose leaf ware-

housemen were "pulling suckers" in
the tobacco patch instead of on the
loose leaf floor, they could more
readily see the logic in the cut-out,
and the same argument might applv
with equal aptitude to some of the
editors.

ducted by the Michigan Agricultural

College at East Lansing, Michigan.

FARMERS INTERESTED
I am glad to find so many farmer*

interested in obtaining the State

Lime Pulver. This means that we
will build up the soils of Boone co.

The first fundamental necessary to

build up our soil is lime. It will

neutralize the acid or sour condition

of the soil and allow legumes to

flourish. It will mean a larger

acreage of Alfalfa which is now a

very profitable crop for Kentucky
farmers.

H. F. McKinney. County Agent
of Grant county, reports that more
than 4,000 acres of alfalfa wen-
sown in that county last -spring. "He
also predicts the average seeding of

from eight to ten acres per farm
in 1925. Grant county now has moie
acres of alfalfa than 15 of the cen-

tral Blue Grass counties taken to-

gether.

There is no reason why Boone
county should not have a great in-

crease acreage of this profitable

legume.

Home-grown protein helps to

make a prosperous dairyman. Leg
ume hay and soy beans grown in oil-

age corn supply it cheaply.

Butter prices have taken a drop.

Sow Is the ttnre the

^.

ADMISSION

Adults, 35c. Children, 20c.

Skew Will B«gl« at 7.10 P. M.

.J

NOW IS THE TIME
and here is the place to have your
screens made, Old Furniture work
ed over, and other Jobs such as Pa-

pering, Electrical Wiring, Sink
Pumps, etc. Don't wait for spring

—

that Is ton late toiret th*>n« ]••!»* done.

R A D I 0.

Radlon and Rleetresl lioodi nl »>>

make »nd prion liuifalled nt prloen

you can't get «*ln«wh*r*.

J. J. KIRKPATRICK.
Murliii^ltin, K\ ,

and her condition, seeming to im-

prove, it was felt she might recover,

until the morning of November 28,

when a second stroke came, and her

spirit passed into the Great Beyond
as peacefully and quietly as she had

lived. Twenty five years ago she un-

ited with the Universalist church of

which she remained a consistent,

faithful and loyal member until
r

death. For she has only entered the :

Home above, :

W i h the Master to finish her la- !

bor of love.

Funeral services were conducted i

Monday afternoon Dec. 1st at He-

bron Lutheran church by Rev. Jno.

Edwin Price, Universalist minister,

of W. H. Cincinnati, Ohio .assisted

by Rev. J. W. Campbell, in the

presence of a large concourse of

relatives and friends, after which

the remains were placed beside her

father and mother in Hebron ceme-

tery. Our hearts go out in deepest

sympathy to the devoted sister awl

brothers, who mourn her loss. She

will be sadly missed also, by a large-

circle of rela.ives and friends.

"Where the river of life flows toft

and tweet,

Through the f»rden of God to

fair,

He has taken our loved one—the

broken link,

We shall find her waiting there."

ONE WHO LOVED HER
Dee. (3th, 1924.

Tuesday Nov. 25th. The Hamilton
boys carried oST the honors but their

girls were defeated by a score of 7

to i. • , - , ., .

A Dramatic Club has been organ

ized in the Hi*h School. The follow-

ing officers were chosen: Pres., Wm.
Townsend, Secty. and and Treasur-

er, Betty Weaver.
PUjntm-tt- x^et defeat to the tun«

of 2o* to 16 when* the tfiiion basket.

ball team met them on their own
court, F>iday uec. 5th.

Honor Roll for Third month:

HIGH SCHOOL
Doreta Barlow.

Vioia Cress.

Gertrude Mar.sh.

Gordon Spegal.

Hubert Townsend.
Blanche Wilson.

Ralph Barlow.

Sue Bristow.

W. E. Elder. Jr.

LaV\ rne Sullivan.

Harold Weaver.
Betty Weaver.
Sarah Weaver.
Carrie Williams.

INTERMEDIATE GRADES
Harold Aylor.

Emily Bristow.

James Bristow.

Afirginia Carpenter.

Roy Cress.

Hattie Mae Carpenter.

Elaine Dickerson.

Mae Frances Huey.
Lansing Huey.
Virginia Jones.

Richard Spegal.

F IRST_«&RADE ' _ _^-_

Marilynn Dickerson.

Helen Jane Dinser.

Mary Elizabeth Senour.

Ru h Cress.

SECOND GRADE
Evelyn Underhill.

Harold Barlow.

Everett. Cres^.

A uhra Knox.

THIRD GRADE

The Department of Commerce Un-

announced he organization for the

field work in the census of agTk-ul

ture in Kentucky. The state is divided

into seven district! and the work will

be done this winter.

The fifth distric contains nineteen

counties with 35,552 farms. James
Edward Parker, of Maysville, wl:<> hr.s

been assigned to supervise the work,

will be assisted in th owork by sev-

enty-six enumerators in Boone, Boya.

Bracken. Bathu Carter, Campbell,

COW-
'

gsting j
Fleming. Grant* Hamaoni K^n-e-fv

work shows up. Only efficient cows
can produce at a profit when we
reach the flush season of produc-

tion, which always forces a decline

in price.

Lewis. Greenup, Menefee, Mason,
Montgomery, Nicholas, Pendleton.

Robertson and Rowan counties.

UNLOAD NOW
Poultry breeders in the county

are beginning to see signs of colds

and roup among their fowls. Damp
over crowded and poorly ventilated

lipases are responsible in many ca*

ea. Now is n go«>d time to cull your
flock down in numbers aa the price

before the holidays is always good.

This is one season when the cold

storage bird must take a hack seat

while the well fa ted farm killed

chicken bedecks the tables of the

festive season.

After you have reduced yo>ir

I flock to where you can house them

Honor Roll of the Locust Grove
school for the third month:
1st Grade

—

Elmore Ryle.

Ira Stephens.

Margie Lee Brown.
Lloyd Stephens.

George Louden.
Harry Stephens.

3rd Grade

—

Jesse Lee Bagby.
Lucille Ryle.

Majorie Botts.

Jesse Loudea.
4th Grasto—

Laver*e> Brown.
Mary Elisabeth Jockey.
Halite Stephens.

Coelio Carpenter.

Eisie Garrison.

Wyvetts Sinir.ger.

GJajlyj Jones.

FOURTH GRADE
Mable Wilson.

Harry Glenn Dickerson.

Mary Belie Bristow.

Joseph H. Joaes.

.1. M. Huey.
Johnys Dickerson.
Patty Huey.
Pauline Townsend.
Leona Cress.

Marie Head.

EASTBEjND
Wedding bells will soon be ring-

ing in East Bend.
Earl Hodges called on 4Vwell and

Orville Scott Saturday and Sunday.
Mise Melvina Hodges spent Friday

afternoon wi h Miss Anna Hamilton
Bernard Long and Wilford Aylor

called on their best girls last Sunday
night.

E. L Stephens entertained the

oyung folks wi h a party Monday
night.

Quite a number from here attend-

ed the pie social at Big Bone Friday

night.

Mine Marie Smith spent Saturday

night with her sister. Mrs. James

Hodges.
Uuw Kdna Unburn has been visit*

ing her cuumh Mnw Artie Long, the

pant week

aMaMi 7^it^4^M^ liififf 1'Ma&hsby: BS^BS^BS^BS^Bsl



RED CROSS YEAR'S

COSTMI.366,255

Nearly $12,000,000 Devoted t

Helping Victims of Great

Japanese Earthquake.

JVk&GEDY
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

D*ijl-.ot Men, University of
Illinois.

OVER 3,000 BUSY CHAPTERS

I

Aid to Disabled War Veterans

Paramount and Reaches

Nearly $4,000,000.

Washington.— More than $21,000,000
|»*i the total of funds expended In

tall activities of the American Red
; Cross daring the last fiscal year,
ended June 30, says a statement is-

sued by the National organization.
.This expenditure was almost one-
sixth of the amount of money dis-

bursed by the Red Cross in the war
year, July, 1917, to June, 1918. Of
this extraordinary sum 111,631.303 was
''America's contribution to the Red
Cross for relief of the Japanese earth-

quake victims. This was increased
jto $11,768,803 by appropriations from
[general funds of the Red Cross, and It

Vepresented probably the largest spon-
taneous outpouring of beneficence of
a single nation in the history of the
;werld.

Over 3.000 active Chapters expend-
ed during the year $4,869,000, the Na-
tional organization disbursed $16,497.-
(•56.85, making the total $21,366,255:35
•—ell tor humanitarian work which
ireached practically around the world.

In announcing the year's record of
•American Red Cross industry the ex-
ecutive officials at Washington empha-
sise the fact that the extensive and
jaever-balting work of the Red Cross
Idepends almost wholly upon the na-
tion-wide support of the organization
from the memberships enrolled during
jthe annual roll call which this year
[will be In progress from Not. 11 to
J7, when everyone is asked to Join
iOr renew their membership in the
'American Red Cross.

Soldier Service Paramount
Service in .behalf, of the disabled

preterans of the World War and their
families Is a paramount obligation of
Ithe Red Cross. The organization,
ithrough its Chapters, is constantly in
touch with this duty in 2,609 communl-
(ties throughout the United States—
(the Chapters alone during the year ex-
pendtng in service for veterans about
W2.000.000. The National organization
laxpended $1.736,825—a total of $3,735,-

Ml applied to assisting war sufferers
jtoward recovery from disability and
'distress.

This work is constant in hospitals,
anitariums, camps, soldiers' hornet.
itn the community. For example, In
feelplng disabled men and women in
jplaces where they were transient resi-

dents $178,076 from national funds
•atone was required to help solve their
problems. Every Red Ci^s service Is

ever at hand ready to meet the In*
dividual need of these men and
women.
The enlisted men in the Regular

[Army, the Navy, and the Marine
ICorps, with their home ties, mean a
*ever-endlng Red Cross service which
•gurea cannot fully Interpret In this

Ek a total of $685,285 was applied
meeting an obligation under the
Cross charter which has been ful-

'tilled for over 20 years.

Domeetlo Operations Extensive *

In the past year Red Cross opera-
1 were almost wholly confined to
nental United States and the
ar possessions. Relief work fol-

lowing disasters called for immediate
activities in 192 places and a total of
!f717,e03.87 was spent In this service
•lone. In S3 major disasters trained
.workers were kept at the work of
rehabilitation for many months.

In carrying on the health activities

* total of $444,886.66 from Red Cross
•national funds, and $808,000 from Chap-
iter treasuries—appropximately $1,252,-
;I86 In all—was applied, giving some
lldea of the extent of Red Cross ser-
ivtee In the fields of public health
urelng, nutrition instruction, and
spreading knowledge of personal hy-
giene and care of the sick in the home.

For advancing the cause of human
safety, the First Aid Instruction, local-
'ly by Chapters and over extensive
.national territory by the Red Cross
Itnatraction car covering trunk line
railroads, and in teaching water-
safety and increasing the membership
ef the Red Cross Life-Saving Corps,
the total cost was $288,234.71, of which
I216JI34.71 came out of national funds.

Army of Over 5,500,000

The Junior Red Cross in the schools
•— with over 5.500,000 in its "I Serve"
tanks—was aided with $233,510.7* to

- which it le estimated the Chapters add-
ed tome $277,000—a total of $510,510,78.
In variout other domestic activities the
Rod Cross spent $283,473.19. and the
Chapters in their numerous voluntary
•rviees expended an additional
$1,048,000 during the year.

J Foreign obligations, aside from
Japru, were met with national funds
at follows: Relief of refugees in
Greece, $200,887.18; Junior Red Cross
itfrojeeta, $99,679.75; League of Red
[Cross Societies, $165,000; other in
jtjsler and foreign work, $221,855.81.
ins American Red Cross budget for
IJJS4-2C U $4,147,790.85, or $868,286.96
:tsss than the budget for the year
levied last Jane 89.

>pHKRE are a good many tragedies

4 in the real world today, as there
lire In books, and I have seen not a
few of these. Of nil Ihose lhat I have
seen I think the memory of Arnold,
though that was not Ills real name,
comes back to me most vividly and
haunts me most often. Arnold's trag-
edy was a tragedy of drink.
There are a good many people

drinking today, thoughtlessly, reck-
lessly, because It Is clever, or expen-
sive, or Illegal, or devilish, to do to,
und not because they have an appetite
for drink. Otherwise sensible people
take the habit lightly, glrlt Joke about
It, college boys play with it at chil-
dren piny with Are, and middle-aged
people take It to prove that they can
afford the stuff. City officials "wink
at it ami order the police to arrest no
one unless It is absolutely Impossible
to do otherwise, but to get the fel-
lows off the main streets. Few really
do anything to help matters except to
try to decide whether prohibition Is
m blessing or a crime.

I was called to Arnold's room one
dull gray Saturday afternoon in win-
ter. It was necessary that I come
quickly, the messenger sold. There
were three or four fellows In the room
when I entered, and the air was heavy
with tobacco smoke and stifling with
the odor of whisky. Gilbert, sitting
(•rumpled up in the corner of the room
with his head In his hands, looked up
Trhlte-faced and terrified as I entered.
No one spoke, but speech -was unnec-
essary. On the bed, ghastly and hor-
rible, lay Arnold, dead.

I got the story out of them brokenly,
for they were all too agitated to talk
coherently. Gilbert had furnished the
whisky and they had spent the after-
noon gambling and drinking. It was
a lark only that was Intended, but
there was a good deal of the liquor,
and they were all soon under ita In-

fluence. Then suddenly as they were
In the midst of their hilarity Arnold
hod pitched forward upon the table.
They thought It a Joke at first, but
nothing that they could do would re-
vlve him ; lie was qultti dead.. MtHg
gering, they carried him to the bed
ond sent for me.

I recall all the detHlls of the Inquest
two days later—the mother of Arnold
broken-hearted, Gilbert searching In
,.«!- #,,. com(0rt an<J consolation, apd
the dead boy Jylng upon the bed, the
fumes of liquor still coming from his
lips. There was nothing to be done,
nothing to be sold; there Is not now.
Oilhert departed and I have never
seen or heard of him again.

(©, !»»«, WHtirn NswspapSr Onion.)

WISELY SAID

Be slow enough to be .sure.

Ono stroke fells not au oak.

Ignorance is the mother of Impu-
dence.

T.ie beginnings of all things are
small.

The selfish heart deserves the pain
it feels.

Every one should sweep before hit
own door.

No one has died miserably who has
lived well.

Poverty has no greater foe than
l'ii sh fulness.

People who ore too sharp cut their
own fingers.

While the shoe Is on thy foot tread
upon the thorns.

Those who grieve least make the
most lamentations.

Education Is one thing that no one
can get In a hurry.

A broken promise It like s chtfck
without a signature.

Praise the years of old but make
the most of our own.

WOMEN AS OFFICEHOLDERS

'TWAS EVER THUS
Tell a girl that you can't live with-

out her and she'll laugh at you. Tag
around with another girl for a while
Rml she comes running after you.

Be curt and disrespectful to your
iiiDtlier-ln-law aad she'll slander you
to everybody she kuows. Be nice to
tier and she will decide to extend her
week's visit.

Try to get a tnxicub on a rainy
evening and you'll spend the night
on the streets. Take a walk with
your girl on a pleasant afternoon and
squadrons of them will follow you
slong the avenue.

• ftor sweet things* to a phone opera-
tor when you're In n hurr-y to get a
number and she'll fish around for
some more compliments instead of giv-
ing you quick service. Swear at her,
and she'll cut you off like lightning.

Now that the tumult and shout-
ing and smoke of battle have died
away, it is Interesting to note what
an important part women had played
in the drama; not only in voting and
campaigning, but also in winning
elective office. In twenty-two of
these United States women entered
the competition for State offlces.In

eleven, women were nominated for
Congres. This much has been ac-
complished within a brief four years
toward recognizing the capabilities
of the former stay-at-homes. Two
women have won Governorships, at
least thirty-eight women have been
returned to the .State Legislatures
of the Nation and one to Congress,
while another was elected Secretary
of State. To be sure, a great many
of those who ran for office did not
win—but there is significance in the
fact that so many were nominated
and that here and there they did
win.

One curious fact is that women
generally do not support women.
Those who were elected, were put
in by men's votes. As a rule the two
major parties never nominate a wo-
man only when there is no chance
for their party to win, and occas-
ionally when there is no chance for
her to lose.

Women took great strides in pol-
itics from 1920 to 1924. The next
four years will be even more impor-
tant to them, and every one inter-
ested in national affairs will be
watching the developments.

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.

i

Pripted
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ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong
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Breaks World Record

DID J'EVER

Bring home a stray cat the same
day your wife bought a bowl of gold-
fish?

Fall In love with a pretty girl and
then discover she was the landiord'e
daughter?

Did J'ever receive a bo* of cigars
for your birthday after deciding to
give up smoking during Lent?

Oet comfortably settled In your seat
at the ball park and remember you'd
promised to meet your wife at the
railroad station?

Capt. Joseph Jackson, United States
marine rprpa, and a member of the
Pan-American rifle team, broke a
world record, scoring 100 consecutive
cartons and 900 points, in the Paj>-
Amerlosn matter riflemen's match. His
score beat by 4 cartons the record
made-t>y Captain Richard at Canto
Perry In 1018. At a distance 0/ &#)
yards Captain Jackson placed 100 con-
secutive shots In a 16-inch circle, paly
4 of the shots being out of the ld-inon
circle.

ABOUT THE CITY
It's the untidy girl whose shoes are

always coming, untied.

Don't cross your bridge till you
come to It and maybe It won't be
there.

•

The one time a man doesn't mind
putting bis foot In It Is when he
steps Into a fortune.

The fellow who asks a girl for a
kiss forgets that there are certain
tilings that should be taken for
granted.

Graceful Negligees
in Cheerful Colors

The symptoms, troatment^ana
cure of Tuberculosis are subject?TjQ
which the Kentucky Tubeculosis As'-

sociation is devoting consideablo at-

tention in its campaign against, the
dread disease which it conducts^ ev-
ery day in the year. This campaign
is made possible through the annual
sale of Christmas seals which are
now being sold in every community
in Kentucky under the auspices of
the State Association and th var-
ious women's organizations.

According to the state association
symptoms of tuberculosis arc read-
ily distinguishable and certain of
these are indications of av.'.e lung
disease, the pulmonary form of the
disease being the most prevalent.
These symptoms include a- cough
which persists for several weeks,

;

hoarseness, fever, rapid pu*<e, chilh-, I

night sweats, loss of strength weight I

and appetite, Tvequent attacks of i

indiegstion and spitting: of blnorf 1

As soon as one of these symptoms
appears, the patient should call in a
physician or go to the nearest- clin-
ic without delay.

Tuberculosis is a prevalent, a cur-
able disease. It can be cured if it

is taken in time. The earlier the
diagnosis, the better the chance for
cure. The cure consists of the re-
storation and healing of the tissues
destroyed by the tubercle bacillus.
This is brought about by the patient
being kept at rest in the fresh air
and. by feeding ifiim wholesome and
nourishing f"od. If tuberculosis is
discovered in time, the combination
of fresh air, rest, good food, togeth-
er with a correct mental attitude, all

under proper supervision, will cure
the disease.

SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

ft

Hudson Coach 1 445.00
Five Passenger Sedan. . . 1925.00
Seven Passenger Sedan 2025.00
Essex Coach .". - 975.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with

with the best baloon tires. This is our new series of the

Hudson and .Essex, with quite a lot. of Improvements,.

Stop at !io E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models..HUM E,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky,

For further information.

A BARGAIr
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

!• good dssdt for ell peoplet In

Has of distress the American Red
^ Cross never rests. Hslp this work

l Vttk your membership dollar—Join 00
l«tma*tea Day.

Th' modern young
man calls a diamond
a "hunk of ice," bnt
li e knows thet
1

1
u- re's nothln' Ilka

It to warm u young gorl's heart

****** Your ConriMition ****H

"BLUESTOCKINGS"
Ladles who can discuss Intel-

ligently the latest topics are
often known as "bluestockings."
Rosweil, In his "Life of John-
son," tells us about the "blue-
stocking" clubs which flourished
in London. The literary lions
of the day were frequently the
guems of women who gathered
to listen to their words of wis-
dom. A certain Mr. gtllllngfleet,

11 popular conversationalist of
Johnson's day. wore to these af-
fairs the brilliant blue stockings
from which the cluba derived
their name.

»<HHHHM*t>«11ftjjgJLMS W M*****

The authors of dictionaries have
not so far protested against the
cross word punle fed.

ANNUAL MEETING OF STATE
FARM BUREAU DEC. 17-19.

One of the main features on the
program for the~ Annual Meeting
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration to be held in Louisville on
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 18th and
19th, in the Auditorium of the Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville, will be
and address and round-table discus-
sion on the newly established Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Coopeative Pur-
chasing Association.

Taxation, Live Stock, Organiza-
tion, and other matters equally vital
and important to farmers also oc-
cupy a prominent place on the pro-
gram.

"Indications point to a record at-
tendance at the meeting," said A.
R. Long, Secretary, "and every far-
mer is invited and welcome to take
part in all discussions, whether a
Farm Bureau member or not. The
Federation desires the cooperation
of everybody in helping to solve the
problems of the farmers of Ken
tucky."

The Boone County Recorder
m YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 ibeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, ; Ky.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

Pk«„« - i
Walton 28Rrnones : D ., _.

1 Residence 5,

?

:

53R

REV. R. F. DeMOlSEY.
Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTCN, KY

"Be not arrogant because of that
which thou nowest; deal with the
ignorant as with th elearned ; for th"
barriers of art are not closed, no
artist being in possession of the
prerfection to which he should as-
pire."—From the Precepts of Ptah-
Hotep, the oldest book yet discover-
ed.

When corduroy, In the supple, lus-

trous, lightweight qualities, entered
the field of negligees, It filled a long-
felt want. It Is an Ideal material. In
every respeot, for making these pretty
garments (of which so much It re-

quired), and It baa established Itself

permanently In the mode.
One of the new corduroy negllgeea

it shown In the picture, In henna color,

with a silky sheen. There It quite a
range 111 colon to choose from and
corduroy la beautiful In the fashion-
able rote, purple, brown, blue, red,
fuchsia and ruttet tones. Hometlmes
these negUgeet are lined In matching
shade of tbln silk or mercerized cot-
tons, but often they art unlloed. He
aids* being durahls they will stand
M ashing

NOTICE.
Bids will be received until 10 a

m„ Tuesday Jan. 6th, 1925, by the
undersigned for urnishing and break
ing of stone for the roads in quan-
tanties as follows:
Bullittsville & Dry Creek 4,000 yds.
Burlington & Belleview 2500 yds

" Gravel 2,000 yds
Florence & Union 2500 yde.
Walton & Verona 2500 yds
Big Bone & Union 2,000 yds.
Walton & Beaver 1,000 ydi.
Constance & Taylorsport 500 yds.

Bids will be received for the stone
on the different roadt and also for
the ttone prepared and spread under
order of court. The right to reject
any and all bids it reserved by the
Fiscal Court of Boone county.

M E. ROGERS.
Clerk.

Take Your County Paper.

Here's an Unusual Golden Wedding

tht Pike.'- A few day. ago Mr. Lloydb^^S^U^Z^S^ °
brotbert and tlttert, now observing their golden uni^nerV li

U"" r™
left, are shown Mr. and Mrs. AlbeVt ,' £ M i^L^ V 1 ^
Mr* rrjnj, Sou.ber. They are p..,-, ^'oaT, „£& '

.Z, .

'

m '^
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GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

(By Peter K*afu)
Special Correspondent of tbe RE-

CORDER
NOT EVEN THE election caused

as roach stir in Washington as Pres-
ident Coolidge's trip to Chicago as
an ordinary passenger i nan ordin-
ary Pullman car on a train follow-
ing a"regular schedule. There are
many who agree with the President
in feeling that his was a wise econ-
omy and a valuable lesson to the
whole country, while others main-
tain that it was undignified for the
President to travel except in a pri-
vate car, and that the country ex-
pects its Chief Executive to do
things a little more elaborately than
the ordinary cititen. The President,
however, is well pleased with his
"experiments" in reducing the ex-
pense of his office and there are in-
dications th/it part of the $25,000
allotted him for traveling expenses
will be turned, back to the Treasury.
Mr. Coolidge is just as ready to
practice economy as he is to preach
it.

THE SUPREME COURT will be
presented with a real tangle when
it comes to rule in the cases involv-
ing the publication of income tax
returns. The Government has obtain-
ed indictments in New York, Balf-
more,. and Kansas City, against- news-
papers which published the returns,
alleging that they have violated the
law, while, at the same time, tho
Treasury is maintaining in the Dis-
trict of Cohu~r:_ ...".., * it has
the right to make the returns public
and that the Constitution is not
thereby violated. It is obvious that
the Government cannot be right in
both cases, but it up to the Supreme
Court to determine which position
is tenable. In the meantime, Con-
gress has under consideration a
recommendation from the President
to repeal the publicity provision of
the 1924 revenue law.

SEPTEMBER OF NEXT year is

now looked upon by Administration
leaders in Congress as the best
time for holding the first session of
the 69th Congress should an extraor-
dinary session be deemed advisable.
By that time, the Treasury will be
able to give authoritative informa
tion as to the results of the new
tax law and will be able to make
definite recommendations as to fur-

ther tax reductions. Everybody
agrees that it would be useless for
the Administration to bring forward
any new tax program in the current
session. There is not even certain-
ty that the 1925-26 appropriation
bills can be passed before March 4.

Christmas is pre-eminently a chil-
dren's day, and if it were not for
the joy of making them happy, the
holiday could never keep its present
appeal. The choice of gifts for these
youngsters, however, should not be
merely a chance to give them a lit-

tle temporary pleasure. It is an op-
portunity for the people of Boone
county, if rightly handled, to inter-
est them in useful activities.

Boys and girls who are inactive
and' shy, may be induced to mingle
with others by giving them games
or equipment for outdoor sport".
Those who have seemingly no taste
for good books, may be helped to a
better appreciation by a nicely illus-
trated copy of some classic they
ought to know.
Those who show interest in prac

tical things, can be helped to de-
velop their talent by sets of tools.
The Christina* money that helps a
boy or g'ol develop some latent abil-
ity is one of the best family invest-
ments of the year.

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS
It was not until 400 years after

the birth of Christ that the anniver-
sary was first observed. Festivities
gradually became associated with
the day, and the giving of gifts be-
came its dominant spirit and fea-
ture, forming the axis of history
around which all Christendom cen-
ters.

Christmas is a day of prophecy
and hope. "Peace on earth, good
will toward men," was not pro-
claimed with racial or provincial
narrowness— it was a message com-
mitted to all the people of this
world.

There are/ nar .» CU . tbat con-
tribute toward the exalting of our
vision at the Christmas season. It is

the season of kind thoughts, kind
.Words, kind acts. It is. the, .season,
when childhood is enthroned, and
we learn the lessons Christ taught.
It is the season of giving, and our
thoughts through the gifts bestowed
•srt i 1 toward the "vrK_r

"..
" "...

gift" of God to men. It is the sea-
son of beauty—in our stores and
shops, and we try to make our
homes more beautiful.

Bewildering «nd ominous social
and racial problems and perils press
the world today, and the only solu-
tion and final adjustment seems to

be along the lines laid down by the
Prince of Peace. While we enjoy a
partial attainment we live in expec-
tation of this glad realization.

—Days to Christmas

NINE, TEN, EL£VEr4

-TvmVE-ETCfcTC

Merchant
HAS BIG DAY IN BURLINGTON

SATURDAY—STORE IS

OVER CROWDED

OLD BOONE CO. BOYS. NEW POST-OFFICES.

All the talk during the presiden
tial campaign of a possible deadlock
in the electoral college has resulted
in proposed legislation providing for
presidential succession in the event,
that an inaugural day should come
around without a duly qualified oc-
cupant for the White Hduse. The
present law only provides for suc-
cession in the event of th deeath or
removal of the President or Vice-
President, the members of the Cab-
inet being designated, in order of
ranky-ttrfHl the Presidency.

THE TEAPOT DOME expose has
had one good result, at least. Secre-
tary of the Interior Work is plan-
ning the creation of a Federal Oil
Commission to draft plans to assure
a permanent oil supply for the Navy.
The Commission would comprise the
Secretaries of Navy, War and Com-
merce, taking oil problems away
from the Interior Department. As
all battleships and other war vessel?

will be oil-burning in the future, the
preserving of the nation's oil sur-
ply has become- a pressing Govern
ment problem.

MRS. MARY T. NORTON, who
will represent New Jersey in thd
House of Representatives in the

next Congress, will be asked to leava
her hat in her office when she for-

mally occupies her seat| One of tho

House's standing rules was shattered

when Mrs. Norton paid her future
colleagues a visit the other day. She
wore her hat on the floor of the

House, something that has always
been prohibited in the American
Congress. Mrs. Norton will be the

only woman in the 69th Congress.

MOVERS ON THE MOVE
In a few days movers will be on

the move. It is reported that 'Geo

Shinkie will move from the Hanna
farm to J. R. Eddins farm in Lo-

cust Grovo neighborhood, and that

Mid jrtH raova frtn Mrs

XMAS ENTERTAINMENT.

A Christmas., entertainment will

be given at the school house Tuesday
p. m., Dec. 28, at two o'clock. The
program is under the direction of
Mrs. C. M. Hook and the proceeds
will go for the benefit of the P. T.
A. Each room has pledged a dona-
tion to the building fund and Mrr.

j

Hook's room plans to make part of
j

its pledge through the entertain-
|

ment, and solicits the support of all

who are interacted in our buildin,.*

project.

The program consists of spec hi
musit; by the n ah* quartet, Christ-
mas Carols by the H. S. girls, a hu-

morous recitation by Kathr-m Arvin
and a playet, "Miss Poinsdnia," by
the 7th and 8th grades. Admission
10c and 20c.

A business session of the P. T. A.

will follow the program.

RISING ABOVE PHYSICAL DE-

FECTS
Mrs. Warren Harding, wife of the

late president, set a splendid exam-
ple of ability to rise above physical

ness, in spite of the same.
Mrs. Harding was really an invali-l

when she entered the White House.
The majority of women would have
held themselves in retirement, and
would not have attempted the du-

ties that go with that conspicuous
position.

But Mrs. Harding knew that if

she could maintain the customary ac-

tivity expected of the first lady in

the land, it would be a great help

to her husband .So she went ahead
just as if she had been a well wo-
man. With rare self forgetfulness,

she ignored her own serious troubles

yhile she did gracious acts for oth-

ers. Few people suspected the strain

she must have been bearing. Flor-

ence Harding has taught us a lesson

that we need.

In remitting for past and future
subscriptions to the Recorder, R. J.

Stephens, a former well known
Boone county citizen, but who for
many years has made his home in

the "Show Me" State, writes the
following from Huntington, Mo:

"I thought we farmers would all

be in it if it did not change soon,
but we are still on the turf and not
much change either, so I guess we
will just continue to ride along on
passes.

Was sorry to hear of Cleve Han,k
:

ins anil Lucy Gaines' death, but, if

we stop and think we are, all of us
young folk*, getting old, but do not
realize it. As I heard a fellow say
»J>» «*k»». <fcu> "»i) a farmer too,*that
he could tell the" farmers what was
the matter with them, and when
asked what it was, he said: The far-

mers are all broke and don't know
it. And I thpught he was pret'y near
right. Give my regards to all tho
boys. I hope to be back in Boon:
one of these days before lpng."

The following was received from
L. W. Stephens, a former Boone-co..
citizen, but now of Lexington, Ky:
"Sir: You will find enclosed post

money order for $1.50 for the Re-
corder for another year. I notice!
the names of several aged people
of Boone county in a recent issue,

but you failed to have my mother's
name, Mrs. T. J. Stephens. She was
91 the 3rd day of June, 1924.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year." If Mr. Steph-
ens will notice, the names we pub-
lished were citizens of Burlington
and immediate vicinity.

GROWERS PLEASED.

Tobacco growers of Boone county
are much pleased at the recent sales

made by the Burley Association, and
it is rumored that another sale is

nearing completion whereby more
than 100,000,000 pounds will be
taken at the Association prices. The
Barley warehouses opened their

doors on the 17th for the receipt,.

of the stripped crop s and grading
started at one*. Tho work of strip-

ping is going on all over the county
and tha crop, while not as heavy In

weight, is much better In quality

JMWl • y«** «fe«> With Ula recent

COMMUNITY GIVING ;

Giving has become a community
activity in the United States. In

almost every American town today
there is community machinery of
Borne sort for meeting the cries for

help that come from neighbors or
from the utmost ends of the earth.

'

Since 1910 we have collected and
distributed for the aid of European '

and Oriental peoples nearly four
j

hundred millions of dollars—more
than $400 each for every man, wo-

'

man and ihdd in this country, out-

i

side cf our cl.aritable an dpublic in-

stitoutions. This does not include
food, clothing and medicines. IV -it

any wondef that the Star and
Stripes stand for something worth
while in all parts of the World?

BAZAAR AND SALE

The following is from last week'*
FalmouthOutlook.
A bill proposing the erection of

new federal buildings in thirteen
Kentucky cities has been introduced
in Congress by Senator Duncan U.
Fletcher, of Florida, chairman of the
senate committee on public building*
and grounds.

Falmouth is included in this list,

for a $60,000 structure. A site for
the federal building was purchased
by the government several years ago,
through the efforts of Congressman
Arthur1

TJ. Rouse, but" the" actual
building was held up on account of
the war, which diverted into o her
channels, funds available tor public
buildings.

Among the other KentucK.v nu ..

included in Senator Fletcher's bill

are the following: Elizabethtown,
$75,000; Harrodsburg $85,000; Hod
genville $65,000; Pikevile, $J 5,000.
Prestonburg $60,000; Shelbvvill \
$100,000.
Work on .hose new buildings wiil

begin July 1, 192©, if plans of Sen-
ator Fletcher are carried out.

It is to Congressman Arthur B.
Rouse, of the Sixth District thnt
Falmouth owes her credi: for her
proposed new federal building. Con-
gressman Rouse has been working
for ten years to secure the building
on the site which he succeeded in

having the government purchase
and there hasn't been a single ses-

sion of Congress during these years
but that he has brought up the mat-
ter. Heretofore, the government has
been handicapped for funds, but
now it seems practically assured
that Falmouth will get the funds
necessary for the erection of a new
postoffice.

TO TRAINING SCHOOL
Charles Powell, 17 years old. who

was arres'.ed and lodged in Burling
ton jail, last September, for break-
ing into and robbing the Walto.i
postoffice of $8 and afterwards
transferred to Covington by Federal
officers, and who at the last term
of the Federal court was sentenced
by Judge Cochran to serve three
years at the National Training
School, on Branden Road near Wash-
ington, D. C, was taken to that place
Thursday morning by Emmett Orr.
Deputy United States Marshall.

PRIZE LIST OF $2,000
Recorder To Launch Big Subscription Campaign-

Essex Coach to Head The List of Prizes.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
FOR THE AMBITIOUS.

Presenting a dazzling array of

prizes totalling more than $2,000.00

the BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
will next week announce the full de-

tails of a Salesmanship Club Sub-
scription Campaign which has for

it* purpose the upbuilding of the

subscription list of the RECORDER.
The grand capital prize will be a

$975.00 t Essex Coach purchased of

B. B. Hume, Essex Agent at Bur-

lington. Eight other prizes will bo

included in the list, including an ex-
pensive Radio Outfit Complete, n

, valuable Bed Room Suite. Diamond
! Ring. Ladies Wrist Watch, Pearl
1 Necklace and a number of other

j
cash prizes. There will be no losers
among our workers. Everybody wins

j

«< . t 'V ,_;. All our representatives

|

v. • •
' ' : to do in order to get one

fOf 1 aluable prizes is to rep-
resent the RECORDER as an Agent
for just a tew short weeks—get out
among their friends and neighbors
and secure their renewal for tho
•RECORDER or a new subscription.
This will be pleasant, profitable and
interesting work. Every community
in the county will have a represent-
ative in the list of entrants for th"
opportunity to earn and own an Es-
sex Coach and other valuable prizes
will be too great to pass up.

Representatives are wanted in ev-

ery section of Boone county includ-
ing Petersburg, Hebron. Constance,
Florence, Walton, Verona, Union.
East Bend, Belleview. Burlington,
Big Bone and on •*" the Rural
Routes in the county. Watch for full

particulars, in next issue of the RE
CORDER. Anyone interested write,

call or telephone Campaign Depart-
ment, Boone County Recorder, and
you will' be given all the details of
this liberal offer.

Some people believe it and some
do not, though the preponderance i«

on the side of those who believe it

What?—"It pays to advertise"

—

some believe it and some don't—but
more people believe it in Burlington
than ever since Saturday.

D. R. Blythe. local merchant, be-
lieved it, and he reaped his reward.
He wanted to give away a half bar-
rel of flour, and a few other things.
as an inducement to customers, so
he told his customers about it thru
these columns and the rest wa« easy.
He gave a half barrel of Tele-

phone flour to the purchaser who
purchased the largest single bill of
goods for cash, and to the individual
who guessed nearest the number of
beans in a pint jar, one dozen cans
<*t canned goods. One fifty-cent pur-
chase entitled the purchaser to ,

guess.

Chas. L. Kelly, of Waterloo, gain-
ed the half barrel of flour, with a
purchase of $32.65; Mrs. Cad SuTTT-

van second, $18.93 and Chas. S. E.
Birkle third $17.9.3. Alfred H. Jones
guessed within three beans of th'
correct numbe"~ in the jar, anl re-

ceived the canned good*.
A pure food, demonstration was

held in connection with the sale by
representatives of Heinz . Striet
man and the E. R. Webster Coffee
Co., of Cincinnati. These men wer?
Jlao ... ,—:**d v..,,. Aeir day.
Why suk it pays—and the only

way to find out, is to reap the bene-
fit yourself.

Ford Coupe
ABANDONED ON DIXIE HIGH-

DISCOVERED BY DEPUTY
SHERIFF.

A late model Ford Coupe was
found on the Dixie Highway in Flor-
ence one day last week bv Deputy
Sheriff Utz.

The driver had abandoned the
machine when he ran out of gas and
had taken the bus for Cincinnati be
fore anyone had noticed the inci-

dent* The machine was in good con-
dition, with hew cord tires, but the
license plates had been removed. A
letter was found in the machine
from a prisoner in_a .county jail

some where in Central Kentucky
as a part of a Lexington newspaper
was also found.
No report hr.s been had in the

local sheriff's office on the s'olen car
at this writing, although the sheriff

and deputies are making efforts to

locate the owner.

The Parent-Teachers' Association
of the Hebron Consolidated School >

will hold a Bazaar and Baked Goods
Sale in the school building, Hebron,
Ky., Friday evening, Dec. 19, at 7

o'clock! p. m. All are urged to be
present. Any donations will be ac-

ceptable.

SEVEN YEARS AGO.
About this time seven years ago

the weather turned suddenly and se-

verely cold and the Ohio river froze
over in one night's time and re-

mained in that condition several
weeks. The country was enveloped
in a deep snow, and there was dis-

tress and suffering. When the thaw
out came nearly all the large steam-
ers on the river were wrecked. The
river rose so rapidly and the ice

came with such force that cables
were snapped likp twine string

A CHANCE TO WIN AN ESSEX COACH

$975.00
This beautiful Essex Coach has been purchased from H. H. Hume,

Burlington Agent, by tho Boon* County Recorder to bo us«d as r.

rk

BIG REVENUE INCREASF.

According to a statement issued

by the State Tax Commission, at

Frankfort, revenue from collection

of 1924 taxes were estimated at $12.

699,928, an approximate S2.0»0,000
increase over last year, to be placed
in tbe various State funds on June
.10, 192.5, * ml of the present fiscal

year.

"The State tax rate- upon real es-

tate was lowered 25 per cent by the

provisions of the Nelson tax law.

and instead of increasing the Stat:

taxes of farmers in this state, as ha*
been repeatedly asserted, ihe Stati

taxes of those engaged in farming
hav been muteru.lly dtCJ cased, the

commission declared, "and agricu1

tural lands have received the direct

benefit of the decrease in the state

rate. The State taxes derived from
ral estate for 1924 will be $ 1.098.-

506.93 le«vs than State U4\*t- from
oa-i estate in 1923."

LORILLARDS TAKES

1,750,0110 POUNDS

JOOEED LEAF

Another Good Sized Purchase of

1923 Re-dried Tobacco in the

Hands of Association Made
And Still Other Trades

Are Expected Soon

Sale of 1,750,000 pounds of Bur-
ley tobacco -o the P. Lorillard To-
bacco Company was announced by
the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-on
erative Association offices at Lex-
ington, Ky. The sale was negotiated
by President Jomto C. Stone, for
the Burley Co-operative, Major A.
H. Shinkle of Loui-viile, head of the
Lorillard company's leaf depart-
ment in Kentucky, representing the
company. Several other sales wen-
reported pending, some of which
are IrVely to he concluded at any
time.

The Lorillard sale is the second
sale of any magnitude Cor some
time, the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company having taken Dec. 6. fifty

mlilion pounds, including all the as-

sociation's holdings of the 1922
crop. The Lorillard purchase is of
ihe 1923 to dried tobacco, which is

the only tobacco the association has
on. hand, or wi:l hnvc tmtil Dec 15.
when the Lexington receiving plants
open for the delivery of the 1921
crop.

About a million pounds of tobac
co of members has been registered
for delivery this week a. the Lexing-
ton receiving plants.

AFRAID TO GO HOME
IN THE DARK.

Hebron High School Notes

The best Chapel program of the*)

year was given last Monday morn-

i

Ing by the pupils of Miss Rieman's i

room. '' Nva;i Vl' r >' varied pro- I

gram and showed great preparation
j

Tin- intermediate rooms are busy
|

preparing a program for Christmas.

From all reports this program will

lie the boat ever.

The Girl Reserves will give a par-

ty nt the high school on the after-

nuHii of December 19th.

A committee appointed by the

Parent Tuehers Association met a»d
cleaned th" 1>asement of the school

house l«-t Saturday.

Pon't forget thcbaiaar and bak
t-d Qoods Sale to bo hold in tho He-

bron Hivh School auditorium Friday
" » c.»iiMnt»ng* <*i

'

*»• of eor

• all

Ransom Ryle. of Raccoon Ridge,
was in Burlington, last Friday af-

ternoon,rrhe~ftra rime—since—the—

-

frost nipped the pumpkin TJB1S.
When "Rany" comes to town' he has
so much business to attend to and
so many friends to meet and talk

with, that on his recent visit he WM**,
detained until Old Sol had disap- .

pea red behind the western horizon,

catsing a shadow of darkness over
mother earth before he realized i.t.

There being no "moonshine" ^In, *

sight, he was afraid to go home iu

the dark, so he went to a store and
purchased a Ian ern and had it filled

with oil and lit* but when he drove

out with Old Dobbin and the shay,

he left the lantern sitting on tho

stroet and did no' miss it until ho

reached home. A messenger was
sent back posthaste after the miss-

ing light. Thi- item Wis furnished}

the Recorder at th* Hureau of In-'

formation.

The time ha* gone b> when the

country boy could be made i'.>n\rut-

A. wHwywiMMgyhr »y '*• *r«d*a»o«aJ

woodshed*

...;.::'.'':
I
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
Christmas is coming- around again

-that blessed day when all refresh

themselves with the friendships they

have made; Christmas, when the

dross of life sinks and only the best

in folks shines forth.

"I have always thought of Christ-

mas time, when it has come around,

as a good time, a kind, forgiving,

charitable, pleasant time, the only

time I know of in the long calendar

of the year, when men and women
eeem by one content to open their

shut-up hearts freely. And, therefore

though it has never put a scrap of

gold or silver in my pocket, I believe

that it has done me good, and will

do me good; and I say, God blfss it."

And as it did Dickens good, it has

done counrtless other millions of

Christian lands good; it has brought

out the best :n men and women be-

cause it has aroused in their breasts

a desire to serv3.

For, after all, th-i happiest Xraas

ir the one thnt you make for some-
one else; for the Utile child whose
faith in Santp. C'aus has never been
shaken.

Of course, there ate always some
gumps who gramlo about Christ

mas. They do not get the Christmas
spirit because they do not realize

that it comes from n-ithin; that it is

the thing lK-y give and not what
they receive that n akes Christmas

Christmas and its joys are in the

hands of little ihi'dien and the

grownup folks who bind their souls

to that indefinable, mysterious some-
thing that lifts man above the

beasts.

And Santa Claus \g a part of that

spiritual side of us; Santa Claus

—

with his. reindeers, his, sleigh, beJls,

his glistening eyes and snow-white
whiskers that we almost saw in our

childhood—who never failed to con-

quer all obstacles of ice and snow
and roofs and chimneys- -and no
chimneys at all. •

If you have caught the vision of

Christmas—that giving, not getting,

is the secret of true happiness, share

some of your material prosperity

with . unfortunates who have not
been blessed so richly as you.

KENTUCKY SHEEP WIN
MANY PRIZES.

Twenty-three Kentucky Experi-
ment Station sheep won 29 prizes,

including 16 championships and

SLEEPING OUTDOORS
HEALTH

Have you all the energy you want?
That is, are you able to do all no-

things you want to do in the way of

,
firsts, at the recent International . work and play? Or, do you merely

|
Live Stock Exposition in Chicago. ' sigh when you see someone else

;
In competition with many noted ' climb to success, or get fun out of
flocks in the United States and Can-

J

life, and say "Well, if I did that, I'd

be in a hospital in no time."
Whether you are the one who

(

makes others sigh with envy or

j
whether you sigh with envy at oth-

ers, this message is meant for you
Energy, strength, pep, whatever you
wish to call it, comes only with
good health. If you have as much
good health as you need, be thank-
ful, but also beware of losing this

greatest of all gifts. On the other

hand, if you have not perfect health

you can begin today to attain it.

This is not a patent medicine en-

dorsement you are reading. But
the remedy for listlesness and lack

of "pep" which are recommended
to you as one of the oldest and
greatest in the world. Better still, it

is free. Best of all, from the

standpoint of convenience, is that it

works while you sleep.

Fres air is the name on the label.

Directions, take out-doors at night.

If you are accustomed to sleeping in

a warm room with the window, open

ada, the Kentucky exhibit captured

,
a large number of top awards, and

j

was one of the sensations of the
great show.
A Kentucky lamb came within a

shade of winning the grand cham-
pionship; in fact many sheepmen
considered this Experiment Statici.

lamb as good as the lamb that was
given the top place. The Kentucky

|
lamb won the reserve grand cham-

1 pionship. In addition to winning the
reserve grand championship of the

show, the Kentucky, flock contained
the champion Suffolk lamb, and the

reserve champion Cheviott lamb and
yearling Hampshire.

First prizes won by the Experi-

ment Station flock include grade
lamb, yearling Hampshire, pen of

three Hampshire lambs, pen of three

Suffolk lambs, pen of three Cheviott

lambs, and Suffolk and Cheviott

lambs.
In the Hampshire show, the Ken-

tucky flock won first on yearlings

Posted.

\

and pen of three lambs. It also won six inches, the mere thought of
second, third and fifth on lambs, bo
ing defeated for first place by n

lamb which was reserve grand cham-
pion of the Pacific International

Live Stock Show In Portland, Ore.

On Southdowns Kentucky won
fifth on a lamb and second on a pen
of three lambs. The first prize pen
came from Canada.

. The- Kentucky flock almost swept

the slate clean in the Cheviott show,

winning first, second, third and 4th

on lambs, third and fourth on year-

lings, and first on pens. A large

number of special prizes were won
by the Kentucky flock.

The sheep work at the Experi-

ment Station is in immediate charge

of Prof. L. J. Horlacher in the an-

spending a cold night on a porch
will probably cover you with goose
flesh. But thousands of people have
slept outdoors before you in every
kind of temperature and climate^
Tuberculosis patients, in fact, fight

and conquer this disease that way.
There is no healthier energizer

than fresh air. For many years
scientist experimented to find out
what constitutes good air, and they
have learned that it is a^ combina-
tion of movability, humidity and
coolness.

Your body needs all the fresh air

you can give it. No one who Works
indoors all day and taker >':* -**cr

ation indoors in the evening inhales

anywhere, near enough of it. Conse

Our lands in Boone county are

posted. No hunting, trapping or oth-

er trespassing will be permitted.

Your name will be carried in

this column until Jan. 1, 1925
for 50 cents.

Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, North Bend.
C. W. Reagan, Florence.
E. H. Blankenbeker, Florence.
C. H. Tanner, Florence.
Jake Reitmann, Francesville.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
T. W. Balsly, Bullittsville.

Julius Utzinger, Bullittsville.

A. W. Corn, Bullittsville.

C. S. Riddell, Hebron.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron.
W. H. Rouse, Burlington.

M. R. Roland, Hopeful Church.
L. A. Tanner, Burlington, Ky.
Chester Aylor, Burlington, Ky.
Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg.
E. F. Clegg & Sons Union.
E. C. Farrell, Limaburg.
0. R. Russ, Limaburg.
Cam White, Grant.
J. G. Smith, Limaburg.
J. B. Rouse, Burlington.
Furnish Pope, Burlington.

Jesse Delahunty, Union.
J. M. Rice, Grant.
L. S. Beemon, Burlington.
B. E. Aylor, Burlington.
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.

C. E. Beemon, Limaburg.
Butler Carpenter, Florence.
n T. Gaines, Burlington.

' V» alter Florence, Florence.

Joe Scott, Jr., Florence.

Jos. W. Scott, Sr. Florence*
B. L. Rich, Union.
Mrs. W. H. Marshall, Waterloo
Cecil Burns, Burlington R. D. 3.

'

imal husbandry group, of .
which

|
quently, the body becomes a breed-

prof. E. S. Good is head. The flock

was fitted by Harold Barber, shep

herd at the station.

THE GAME OF BUSINESS COM-
PETITION

There are many people in business

who always attribute their troubles

to some existing condition. Before
the recent election, many people at-

tributed business ill success to the

political uncertainties. Now that tho

election has passe, many of these

folks will lay their failures to some
other cause, or to most anything ex-

cept their own lack of push.
There are something over 1,100,-

000 retail business firms in this

country. A field so enormous is one
in which there is a good chance for

success, provided one shows some-,

thing more than ordinary enterprise.

There are always a good many of

these concerns that are not reach-

ing out with any special determina-

tion for new trade. The existence of

many such concerns makes an op-

portunity for all who will make a
determined effort to obtain business

by advertising and other- sales cam-
paigns.

Advertising can not rescue a con-

cern that is doing poor work. If its

service is below the average or its

prices above the average for the

quality of goods, the firm should not

be encouraged to advertise, because
it is fairly sure to make a failure.

But if a concern is giving at least

average service, then the principal

obstacle in its way is usually its

own lack of determined sales cam-
paign, by which it shall make known.

the value of its service to the pub-
lic. No matter how good it is doing,

Hs service does not count, unless

the public realizes how good worK
it is doing.

As a usual thing, the concerns
that advertise are giving better than
average service, because their push
draws a large volume' of trade,

which enables a firm to do business

at a minimum of cost, and givu

something more than the ordinary

value for a dollar.

DRY LAW ENFORCEMENT
The continued reports that the

I

wets in congress are encouraged and
propose to make a concentrated

! drive for modification of the Vol;
1

stead law, makes the liquor question

j

a live issue.

Leaders of the Volstead law de-

fenders are prepared for the battle

of wits, but they need the support
! of public sentiment, which is liable
1

to be turned away if the continued
' propaganda is spread about the lax

enforcement of the dry laws.

People in reaching a conclusion

are very likely to be influenced by
the stories of liquor smuggling and
alleged prevalence of drinking, ess

penally among young people.

Few will give enough considera-

tion to the other side of the ques-

|
tion. Many will not recall that as a
nation we have been dealing with
this problem only four years, where-
as the legalized liquor industry flour-

ished for the preceding 143 years of

the nation's life.

If we should grant that up to the

present time, prohibition has been a

failure, to do away with it now
would not be a fair test of the prin-

ciple.

A high standard for prohibition

law enforcement has been set from
the very first, due to the tendency
of those opposed to -prohibition to

parade before the public eye every
infraction of the law.

Laws always have been broken
and doubtless will be. No law is en-

forced one hundred per cent. Mur-
der is punishable by death in some
states, yet murders are committed.

In spite of the weaknesses, it is

easy to demonstrate that prohibi-

tion has brought about pronounced
public betterment and has proved of

unqestioned economic value to the

nation.

TRADING EDUCATION FOR
SPENDING MONEY

A noted educator declared the

other day, that many young girls

become so envious of the Bilk stock

ings and other pretty things worn
by young women of a little greater

age, that they quit school premature

ly early, in order to earn spending

money with which to buy these

things right off. They can not wait

for the things they covet.

Many boys have quit school to

earn spending money to take these

same girls around to expensive

shows and treats. Folly is not confin-

ed to either sex. The young folk?

who give up the solid benefits of

education for temporary satisfac-

many of which are gone in n

., 'are making • very poor trade

show little fergftininff ability

deaHitf* Wlpi the world.

ing place for influenza, pneumonia
and tubeculosis germs. Pure air for-

tifies it against their onslaughts and
tones up the entire- system.

Once upon a time, as the bedtime
story teller puts it, people thought
that night air was bad for the hu-

man body. Nowalays any doctor will

tell you that the air after sundown
is just as good as that of sunrise.

If anything, it is purer, because
there is less dust in it.

No bedroom, no matter how well

ventilated, contains as much good
air as a roof, a porch, or a back-

yard. Do not be afraid of lying

awake all night with chattering

teeth, for it is quite possible to

sleep out doors comfortably.
There is an office here in your

State where you can get expert ad-

vice in regard to the supplies yoa
need for healthful sleeping. It is the

Kentucky Tuberculosis Association,

532 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.
They are experts in health and they
know that'a nation of outdoor sleep-

ers is stronger and happier than

TALK TO YOUR LEGISLATORS.

Many legislators will need no
more than the recent election day
suggetions that the country wants
no hair-raising, throat-cutting legis-

lation. The tremendous rebuke of

radicalism has changed many a leg-

islative ambition over night.

Nowhere would it be out of place

for business organizations, Boards
of Trade, granges, and individuals

to call their legislators into friendly

counsel. Mos legislators sincerely

want to serve their people; it is us-

ually where the people refuse to

take an interest in public affairs that

they go off on their own personal
tangents, wool-gathering in the maze
of unatabilized speculation as to

what is "right."

A little commonsense now, like

the proverbisl stitch in time saves

nine, might eliminate the nine su

perfluous laws to every one thai

it really needed.

one that spends its nights behind
closed windows.
Buy the Christmas Seals that help

finance your State Tuberculosis As-
sociation, Kentucky's quota is $60,-

000.

RADIO LIARS

Progress has its handicaps. There's

the radio liar, for example.

He is a creature of environment,
a victim of circumstances, but he
exists, and he has become such an
offender of common decency, that a

procedure had to be developed to

squelch him.

The radio liar has had all of iije

natural advantages that the fisher-

man liar possesses, with the addi-

tional one that he never had to

prove what he said.

He could boast to his friends next

day that he got station VWXYZ two
or three thousand miles away and
they couldn't call him a liar. Neith-

er could they dare"him. to prove'ttf.

But from now on he will have to

prove it. Radio stations are issuing

engraved stamps bearing their call

numbers. *

If the radio liar says he had a

given station on the air, tell him to

write the station ft" . ;:*-*»«. en-

closing ten cents, and if he convinc-

es the station that he heard some-

thing on their program, one will be

mailed to him.

Exit the radio liar. From now on,

make him eat his words, if he can't

produce the evidence.

Representative J. W. Langley is

seriously ill at a Washington hotel

from what his physician described

as a recurrence of the cerebral trou-

ble the Kentuckian suffered last

spring following his trial and con-

viction at Covington on charges

growing out of a liquor scandal.

THE KNICKER FAD

Professor Shaw of New York un-
iversity warns men to avoid knick-
•"jB^jor democracy will go to the bow-
wows.

His logic is- that a man may wear
knickers with propriety on the golf
links or while hunting, but that they
are taboo any other time; that if a
man puts on overalls, he is dressed
for labor; if he dons a sack suit, he
means business, and if he appears
in abbreviated breeches, it is evident
he means to play or pose.

However true this may be, democ-
racy is not in any grave danger of
extinction by the knickerbocher fad.

It might seem serious in New
York City, where those who play
and pose are prominent, but out in

the wilds of America outside New
York, we have nothing to fear.

If a man has plump legs and a
nice assortment of stockings of
many hues, and enjoys wearing short
breeches, let him wear them. He
doesn't do it long out in the "open
spaces."

If our ideals of government are
not deeply enough grounded to with
stand the knicker fad then we de-
serve to go back to the age of class

distinctions when a man who work-
ed was not regardedd a gentleman.

ARE FARMERS REALLY
GOING IN THE HOLE?

Are farmers really losing money?
Is it a fact that farming no longer
pays? Is it true that skillel trades-

men in cities are getting big wages,
merchants making good profits, pro-

fessional men prosperous, and about
every one else happy but farmers?
Is there no way of getting at the

real facts?

"Most farmers say that they are

going in the hole pretty fast," says

T. R. Bryant, assistant director of

the extension division of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture, which
is planning a system of practical

bookkeeping for farmers. "Some
other people say that farmers have
it pretty easy, with* plenty of rich

milk and chickens, and with no
house rent to pay.

"The fact is that neither the far-

mer nor his critic knows exactly

how the farmer is coming out, be-

cause no record of his transactions

is being kept. If farming is a busi

ness then how can it expect to suc-

ceed as a business and keep no re-

cords, a thing that every other bus-

iness finds necessary?"

The college is trying to stimulate

farmers to keep accounts. With
money- Turnished by the Fs^mer's
Home Journal of Louisville, the ex-

tension division of the college, pro-

poses to hold an accounting contest

next year, beginning March 1. Th?
first prize will be $100 with nine

other prises. The college will fur-

nish the account books, and aid the

farmers in keeping accurate records

ef their transactions.

Not many people would go Into

a store in Boone county and buy any-

thing with their eyes shut, but a lot

of them have done the same hing

in buying stuff from a catalog de-

Hcription.

£E$ ^
A Trade-
Marked Egg
Yes,just exactly that. Every egg

llaid by a Tuxedo fed hen is trade-

marked GOOD, because Tuxedo
Eggmash contains all of the el-

ements, in correct proportions,

necessary to keep your hens

strong and healthy, producing

good eggs and lots of them. Con-
tains no flavor taint

EARLY A DANIEL CO.,

Erlaager, Ky.

Covington, Ky.

TUXEDt
EGGMASH

THE TUXEDO
LINE OF FEEDS
Ce re-a-ll«, Sweat*

Tuxedo Dairy

Tuxedo Chop

Tuxedo Hoc Ration

Tuxedo Pigeon Faad

Tuxedo ECS Maeh
Tu xeJo Scratch

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Buttermilk
Startar and Orowftm

Math
Tu sexto Davelop* r

Tuxedo Poultry
Fattaner, ate.

J

f
•il'^ooes Ml MM I

UUpkrau/u MM*

J

Sss2»S»»r.

GIFT GUIDE
Dispel all gift doubt by coming to Coppin's.

A marvelous assortment at the practical and

novel insure satisfactory selections. Below

are a tew suggestions from this treasureland

ot gifts. Many others too numerous to men-

tion.

GIFTS FOR
Loose Handk'fs. 10c up.
Umbrellas, $1.50 up.

Sewing Stands, $4.49 up.

Silk Chemise, 92.95 up.

Silk Gowns, $4-96 up.

Silk Step-in Suits, 12.95.

Silk Pajamas, $10.50 up.

Silk Bloomers, $1.89 up.

Silk Petticoats, $1.50.

Silk Slips, $2.95 up.

Silk Negligees, $11.96 up.

Crepe Kimons, $2.95 up.

Corduroy Robes, $2 95.

Beacon Robes, $9.95 up.

Gowns, $1.25 up.

Pajamas, $1.60 up.

Hosiery, $1.00 up.

Jewelry, 59c up.

Vanity Cases, $2.00 up.

Box Handk'fs, 89c up.

Cloth Coats, plain and fur

trimmed, $14.95 up.

St. Afternoon dresses, $10 up

Gifts for Baby.

Ratles, 96cs up.

Record Book, 69c up.

Hot Water Bottles, $1.25.

Lresses, 89c up.

Bunting, $8.96 up.

Blankets, 89c to $3.95 up.

Shirts, 60c to $1.85.

Caps, fie up.

Bath Robes. $1.69 up.

WOMEN.
Toilet Sets, $4.95 up.

PeTfUHies,T6o upT~
Toilet Waters, $1.00 up.

Compacts, $1.00 up.

Atomizers, $1.00 up.

Ivory Clocks, $8.96.

lioUboir Caps, $1.00 up.

Garters, 69c up.

Military Sets, $2.96 up.

Traveling Sets, $4.96 up.

Ti iveling Bags, $8.96 up.
Hugs, $1.96 up.

N 'Okwear, 69c up.

II Its, 69o up.

li loves, $1.00 up.

Kit. uses, $1.95 Up.

Sweaters, $2.95 up.

Fur Ch<>!..Tn, $9.96 up.
Fox Scai ih> 19.76 up.

Fur Jaquet: $19.76 up.

Fur Coats, $v, ."» up.

Evening Dresses £13.85.

Gifts for Girls.

Dresses, $1.92 up.

Sweaters, $3.96 up.

Middies, $1.00 up.

Raincapes. $10.95 up.

Bathrobes, $8.95 up.

ApronH, 60c up.

Chemise, $1.26 up.

Vlillljnnine Gowns.,' $1.69
Silk Vests. $1.25 up.

4
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nintteburg Baptist Churoh
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

raS1!"7 S*h0°1 *fWJ ****** «t
10.99 &• IB.

Regular preaching serviea* en the
nut and Third Sundays in eaak
•oathat llrOOa. «. 4

Htthodist Epltoopal Churoh.
REV. P. G. GILLESPIE Ps.tor
Florsncs> and Barlington Charge

FLORENCE
Pint and Third Sundays 11 a. m.oW* School 9:80 a.m.
•JR twim, Superintendent.
Ej»worth League artry Sunday at

« p. ni.

(Mies Mamie Robinson, President)
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:80.

BURLINGTON
Second -nd Fourth Sundays at 11

*. »., and. 7:80 p. m.
Prayer Meatlng every Thursday

evening at 7:80 p. in.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

(Mrs. Edna Eddine, Supt)

Petersburg Baptist Churoh.
REV. O. J. CHASTAIN, Pastor.

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday 10

a. m.

Preaching on Second and Fourth
Bunday 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m., Sunday

BOONE COUJTT RECORDER
Falling Tree

CATCHES BOY BENEATH IT-

SERIOUSLY THOUGH NOT
FATALLY HURT

Clifford Coyle, son of Geo. Coyle,
of near Devon, was seriously hurt
last Thursday afternoon about 1:30
o'clock when a falling tree pinned
him to the ground.
• Young Coyle waa assisting in the
felling of a tree for fire-wood, and
in falling the body of the tree struck
the hack of his head, knocking him
down and burying his face in the
mud. Had the ground been frozen
he would unquestionably have been
killed. That portion of the tree which
struck his head was 13 % inches in
diameter.

, Sheriff B. B. Hume, uncle of th.j
injured boy reports that he will in
all probability recover, though in a
critical condition.

Three doctors, Rouse, Slater and
Sayre, were called in consultation.

B. H. S. NOTES.

Our basket ball team closed the
season with eight victories and only
one defeat. We feel proud of our
boys and hope they will do as well
in foot ball and base ball.

I« . «... . . ,

Wholesome Neglect

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Daan of Man, University of

Illinois.

« FOR SALE ETCF™

Burlington Baptist Churoh
REV. W. W ADAMS, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Saturday 7 p. m.
Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Special Offering for Orphan Chil-

dren.

11 o'clock sermon—"With Christ
After the Suffering."
Young People's worlc 6 p. m.
Worship 7 p. m.
Christmas Tree and program on

Wednesday 7 p. m., Dec. 24th.
All invited. Enjoy it with us.

Boons Oo. Luthoran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

WELCOME

We have organized two foot ball
teams, at school, just to play in the
school. Alexander. Yelton is captain
of one and Albert Kirkpatrick the
other.

NO EDITION JANUARY 1.

As is the

custom of

Jk*. RECORDER,
no edition will

be published

January 1st, 1925.

Next Thursday is Christmas.

Atty. S. W. Tolin spent Monday
in Frankfort.

E. S. Ryle and daughter were vis-
iting here Sunday.

Mrs. G. W. Tolin is visiting her
brother at Benton Arbor, Mich.

Not much coming and going the
latter part of last week after court
adjourned.

Miss Hazel Marie Clore spent hv?t
Friday night and Saturday with
Miaa Irene Kirkpatrick. ^/

Jerry Fowler and wife, of near
Hebron, spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fowler.

The Recorder sent to a relative
cr friend will make a Christmas gift
that will be appreciated. Try it.

Claimed to be much waste of
money at Christmas, but the kid ele-

ment have not so far joined in this
complaint.

Married men are beginning to r^-
eoncile themselves to the prospect of
wearing Christmas neckties selected
by thefr wives.

k The farmer looks forward to the
end of the hunting season so that
ho can go from the house to the
barn in safety.

The children may not like the toys
you are buying for Christmas, but
anyway they will have the fun
smashing them.

W. P. Beemon, wife and (laugh
ter, Miss Myrtle, of Pleasant Valk>
nieghborhood, -spent Sunday with L.
C. Weaver and wife.

Burlington Masonic Lodge No
264, will meet Saturday Dec. 27th,
at 2 p. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the year 1925.

The Dixie Light Company is no.v

ft.
furnishing light to ' the

'

Baptist
church. The change in the lightning
system was made last Saturday.

Being told that money should bo
put into circulation, many people
are taking it out of the banks and
putting it into the hands of sellers
of worthless stocks.

The Essex Coach that will be giv-
en in the Recorder subscription cam-
paign will be on exhibition at the
B. B. . Hume 4"»^«gp in Covington.
Ky

, just as soar ss it has been re-
ceived from the factory.

The financial condition of the
State of Kentucky is such that Gov.
Fields should carefully consider the
qMftatlon of calling the Legislature
in special session. Road work should
not stop and the state finances
should be thoroughly inves igated.

Gov, William J. Fields today ap-
nintod Curan Pope, I.unixvillo, us
a member of the State Board of
< Imrities and Correction* for four

ra> to succeed Robert II Winn,
Winchester, resigned. Mrs. Herbert
Mangel, Louisville, was reappointed

jt>.» he Kentucky Library Commis
•ton for a four-year term. Mrs. Men
gel has keen chairman of the c<

mission few thro ejrear*

We get out for the holidays next
Tuesday p. m., Dec. 23, and don't
have to go back until Jan. 1, 1925,
the following Thursday week.

Several of the pupils were, absent
last week on account of colds.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means of thanking

each and every one who was so teind
_
*/* US and came to -our- assistance -in

the hour of our sore trial in the
death of our beloved one James Al
lie Grant. Their many kindly deeds
and comorting and consoling words
will never, be forgotten* and have
in a measure lightened the burden
so suddenly cast upon us, at the
same time we recognize^ that the
call of Him who doeth all things for
the best, has been answered by our
loved one.

Father, Mother and Brother.

BONDS RET'RED
The Boone County Electric Ser-

vice Company retired two one hun-
dred dollar bonds last week. Each
bond bears a serial number, and
these numbers were placed in a hat
and drawn therefrom by a disinter-
ested party. The numbers drawn
were 68 and 90, belonging to Mrs.
Carrie P. Riddell, of Burlington,
and Hebron Deposit Bank respect-
ively. This custom

»'«"« « .

QUR neighbor across the street, who
^* waa the mother of nine children,
all of whom were a credit to them-
selves and to the community, used to
say when asked how she succeeded
unaided in rearing her family so suc-
cessfully, that there was nothing bet-
ter for children than A good dose of
neglect ,

I have wondered some times if thi
fact that youngest song and only chil-
dren have to little Independence and
Initiative is not because they bavt
never been let alone. The host of par
ents and grandparents and aunts and
uncles which. Incessantly boveri
around makes any moments of" heav-
enly neglect Impossible. The child It

never given a chance to think for him
self or to work himself out of a dlffl

cult corner.

A student with whom I talked onlj
a short time ago assured me that h«
thought the best service I had evei
done him during the four years of hlf
undergraduate course was to leave him
alone, to refrain from giving him ad
vice when he knew I wanted to do so.
and when there was evident reason foi
it, to keep from calling him to account
for his wrongdoing when he knew thai
I was aware of what he had done and
disapproved of It. If I had reproved
him he would have argued; as I did
not he changed his conduct.

It Is a difficult lesson for parenti
and,teachers and organisation officer*
to learn, but it is often true, never
theless, that the best way to re-
form children Is not to notice them
the best way to teach young people s
lesson is to set them an example and
say nothing, the best way to Imprest
children Is not to lay 'down so many
rules and to preach less. I have often
felt that the reason some fellows dc
better than others Is because Ilka tht
old lady's children, they have beer,
given a dose of neglect—they have
been allowed to work out their own
salvation.

When we know that someone will

Come in and choose your Christ-
mas gifts now. Hope Conner, Flor-
ence, Ky.

FOR SALE
House and Blacksmith shop with

or without tools and stock, in Unien,
Ky. Priced to sell.

CALVIN CRESS,
Union , Ky.

For Sale—A few B. P. Rock
cockerels. Get your Christmas apples
at B. T. Kelly's Burlington.

lt^-pd

LOST—Black Setter dog, stump
tail with spot on breast. Reward.
Notify Geo. C. Goode, 19 East Pike
Street, Covington, Ky.

It—pd

|
HEBRON THEATRE- Nexi Saturday

GLORIA SWANSON IN

"THE HUMMING BIRD"
Comedy:-"DAY BY DAY"
Christmas Night, Dec. 25th

MARIAN DAVIES IN

When Knighthood Was In Flower"
Comedy—"A COLD RECEPTION"

Admission 20 Cents, Children 10 Cents §

ii

ggyOURTESVCgSC service; -

FIR8T 'JggSTABIUTYg^R

What we make is for sale, our lo-
cation convenient, and you are cer-
tainly welcome, whether you buy or
not. Stop and see us. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Cow with calf by her
side, and 12 pigs. Apply to H. F.
Utz, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

Sale of hand-made Christmas nov-
elties at Florence P. O., Saturday,
Dec. 20.

MRS. ROY C. LUTES
It—pd

FOR SALE—Farm of 160 acres
with two sets of improvements. Jno.
J. Maurer, Grant, Ky.

78dec—tf

For Sale—15 Big Blue Geese for
breeding purposes—$3.00 per head
while they last. Walter Florence^
near Limaburg, Ky. Phone 316.

it—

A Home Bank
This bank is essentially a home bank; our interests
are all here; most of our loans are for local pur-
poses, and all our energies and resources are being
devoted to the advancement and welfare of this lo-

cality. May we have the pleasure of doing busi-
ness with you ?

4 Per Cent
and the Taxes Paid on Time Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital, $ 50.000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00
C H. YOUELL, President. A. W. CORN, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Ca shier.

Noll H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A»»t. Cashier.

Four Room Flat for Rent, mod-
ern conveniences. H. R. Leidy, Flor-
ence, Ky. lldec—2t

coddle us ii nd wait on us and run aftei .^or ^a 'e—Nine Hampshire shoats
us and think for us—when someone if j

wil1 weigh about 60 or 65 pounds,
always at hand to bear our sorrow*

|

aJs° White P. Rock cockerels. $2.00
and carry our burdens and pull us back each

- R - O. Smith Union, Ky.
from dnnper we grow to expect It. 1

Farmers phone.
1*0""- '.•"sbandsowhov.^v; not pack a! lldec—2t
handbag if they were going on a Jour ' Vm q T ^TT"
ney

\ I know young men who cannot , f

„

\i
tte Log Saw wi:h

get up In the morning without being

!

cut
,

sa
.

w> Enpne and outfit »i

cniiwi- iiInr»rhn,.n,h... * __. *°°d condition. Will sell cheap. Al-
len M. Darby, Florence, Ky.

called ; I know boys who never get out
the books unless they are told. If our
education is worth anything It ought
to teach us to be Independent.
Perhaps we need a little more neg

lect.

(©. 1924. Western N«wspsp«r Union.)

HOPEFUL
Virgil Kelly of Burlington pike,

has mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Carter have

1 Idee—tf

WANTED—About Jan. 1st mar-
ried man for farm a/id dairy work,
house and garden furnished. Ad-
dress B. W. Scott, Ludlow, Ky., R.
D. 2.

ljan—pd

For Sate—Mahogany Upright oi-
ano, 2 Walnut Bedroom Suits; twawill be followed ~"~ — ""• "«"=« w>i«i nave

j

——i - ""'" uCTiiuum omis; iwj
at the end of each fiscal year until gone to 0wen coun*y to visit friends. Grass Rugs, 9x12 Congoleum Rug,
the bonds are all retired. V. ~- J - Rol>bins spent Sunday with

j

several Rocking Chairs; a large Hall
__ Vs brother Frank, of Gunpowder. |R*ck; Oak Dining oRom Suite, large

SURPRI4.F cunu/co \ -^ Miss Nellie Robbins spent Sunday size Moore's Heater; several Feather7M Vk v ,

sjvithher brother Albert Robbins and! Beds; 1 Window Pane, size sashMr. and Mrs. C. N. York were- fVmily.
; 38x70. 4 tons good hay.

tendered a surprise in the form of Jw. L. Kirkpatrick and family MfcS. W. P. CARPENTER.
a shower of useful presents las\spent Sunday with Beemon Bros., j

Dixie Highway Florence, KyMonday evening at their home. S»nd their sisters. 20nov—tf
That Mr. and Mrs. York are pop- .jHarry Barlow and daughter Ethel

ular folks was very evident accord- Mae, spent Sunday with his parents,mg to the number of gifts they re- M. P. Barlow and wife.

INSURE WITH THE

Inter-Southern Life !
A HOME COMPANY.
A STRONG COMPANY.

Inter-Southern Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.

? c Vrkshir- » P, - - Co. Representative

Phone-Burl. 169 BURLINQTON, KY.

GIFTS THAT GIVE

Lasting

ceived for which they extend tharVks The friends of Miss Etta Beemon
to their friends. \ win be sorry ^ hear that she does" Viot improve very much.

NOTICE p Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Easton had as
A meeting of all members of Bur- their week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.

liHgton Lodge 109, K. of P. will bel^i"^ Burdge, of Covington
held next Saturday at 7 p. m. AH
members should be present. Impor-
tant business to be transacted.

There v.
. I b<> Christmas exercises

at Hopeful Lutheran church Wed
nesday evening Christmas eve.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Beemon and
i NOTICE *\. ^
Tfc„ „„„„ . n .. . \ Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver and J.

i»tln fm »? k
" ltry As

f
oc

-
Y Barlow, of Burlington.

lation will have a business meeting \ ., . „ _, . _
«* *u- r> .. n .. c .. . P Mr, and Mrs. Conway, of Coving-

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the estate of Fannie Snyder wiii
present same to me proven as the
law requires. All persons owing siid
estate will pay same at once.

C. L. GAINES,

_^^^ Executor.

NOW IS THMnilT
anil here is thf> place to have your]
screen!* made. Old Furniture work-

What Would Please Him More Than a

SUIT op OVERCOAT
GARBARD1NE RAIN COAT, A SWEATER,

SLIP OVER OR SPORT COAT.

daughter Myrtle spent Sunday with ed over, and other Jobs such as Pa

We also have a large line of

Corderoyrand Duck Coats.

SELMAR WACHS
605 Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky.

tas, out

fun jti

oaugh

at the Court House next Saturda
at 1:30 p. m.

MRS. B. E. Aylor, Secretary.

Rev. Carter, of Petersburg, Mr.
and Mrs. "Qed. Gordon and daughter
Miss Je.ssie, and Miss Sadie Rieman
of Hebron, were the delightful din-

\

ner guests Sunday, of Mrs. Nellie]
M. Markland and son Graham.

A Kalmazoo college professor de
clares that American girls are ali

that could be desired rom the view-
point of beauty, but that does not
prove that they can cook muffins.

tor,, and Mrs. Annie Beemon, were
the guests Sunday afternobn of Mr.
and Mrs. Hcnxy-Clore of Burlington
pike.

Mr. and Mr.;. Kinsey of Hopeful,
entertained Friday evening at their
home several of their friends with a
surprise on their son Jack. The
guests present were Rev. and Mrs.
G. A. Royer and daughter Mable,
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Tanner and
sons Kenneth and Russell, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barlow and daughter
Ethel Mae. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
O'Neal and little daughter Betty
Jane and Richard Barnes.

pering. Electrical Wiring, Sink
Pumps, etc. Don't wait for spring-
that is too late toget these jobs done.

RADIO.

Radios and KUctroal tinnds of any
mike ami price installed at prices

you can't get elsewhere.

J. J. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Kv.

REDUCTION IN

The college students will soon be
hnme^or-lhe holidays, but of c««r« v ,

A ™ r ,

,

oa
l

d of ^"'Pment of

they won't be able to tell us anv-;
ry

,'
aff ,V

'V°
r lJ%Tw„

thing about their lessons in Latin <lZ? r Z* Z> k
** ?°rS

and psychology.
Radio Corporation ,is being instal

1

ed at Hanson, Ohio, under the direct
supervsion of H. S. Price, radio en-
gineer of the Western Electric Co.
Mr. Price was in the deveopmene
group and saw the new five-kilo-

WILL GIVE PIE SOCIAL AND EN-
TERTAINMENT

The Big Bone Church School will

live a pie social and entetainment
on the night of the twenty-third of
December. Everybody invited. Ladies
are kindly asked to bring pies.

o!8dec—3t

President Coolidge did not deliv-
er his message to Congress in per-
son, but anyway the Congressmen
heard the voters speaV. ... .,„ , n<

.

ber 4th.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of T. E. Dixon, , d,pce.%««'d- Jate of

Geo. Allen, of Newport, who died
from burns reeceived When a water
tank exploded, was buried at Belle-
view, Tuesday. .

*att outfit grow trom blue prin\s to
, Boone county, will please set'le

the finished product at the factory
in Philadelphia.

Work of completing she installa-

tion of the new broadcasting station
should be completed before Christ-
mas and tests made by that time

u _ ~~ ""
I
Every hing is being done t.> speed

Mrs. Lstelle Starcher reports thit the work along but the inagural pro
some one took a can of her cream
ami shi» knows the guilty par y.

Mrs. l.orena Cropper ii visiting
her son. Dr. Raymond Cropper mil
wife, at Winchester, Ky

Mrs. 0, K. Pott, i united with the
Mttiludiat church Bunday mght.

gram will not he announced unt I

reports luive been reeeived that th»
are successful. It is not she in

(eiition of I'osvel Crosley, Jr.. to •"«••

riflce nullity for speed and Mr.
will remain at the WLW sta

Hen nod n udio exclusively.

urt
iy of last w»«k.

adjourned Thura*

irreia has begun Its final

Uion in a cheerful mood, and
also feels chterfui that

liriMl

ig

,

the

it

the
t
same immediately, and all persons
having claims aainst said estate are
requested to present same, verified

according to law, to either of the
undersigned.

Eldridge Carpen er, Adnir.

Walton. Ky., R. V. D.

0. M. Rogers, Attorney,
Lawyers Building, Covington, Ky.

An appropriation of $fl,000.00l)
will he asked for rivers nnd harbors
As^ '.he taxpayers have more niomv
than they know what to do with,
they will net mind little

like that.

The great difficulty about "Tat
days" is that there are enough per
ple who want to h« "it

MELODYPHONES
Size $25.00

Table Size ~== $20.
(.ALL SALES CASH)

Order Now for Christmas.

!

J. W.WHITLOCK& CO.
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

V
FARM FOR SAL!

Being unable to work I will offer
for sale my farm consisting of lis
acres of land, two houses and two
haras, also six No. 1 Jersey te*Xgj I

horses, 4 hogs, farming tools, read
wsgon, hay rake, mowing mschu ,

cr*sm separator, telephone, my half
<)t*r«.] consisting of S aerea of to

1 Vt« of eom. Price $3600
Call or write Oao.

I

RAW FURS

W-A-N-T-E-D
Very hiifh prices this year, Stand

•ii I Grade only. Extreme pries for
>n, Mink and YV*>«

in
> Brief en jroui lot. Twenty third

Vi'lll

M. KlMfc.
Burlington tfa

rt vision never lengthens
\

hisik

.V I iJta
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PAGE POUR

COUNTY COURT CLERK

We are authorized to announce

NEWTON SULLIVAN, JR,

«s a candidate for County Court

Clerk of Boone county, subject to tVc

action of the Democratic Trimary

Election, August 1 st. 1025.

Many politicians speak disrespect-

fully of "newspaper talk," but not

during the period immediately pre

ceding an election.

Will be an eclipse of the sun Jan

uary 24, but folks who behave them-

selves need not fear the world is

coming to an end.

If, by any chance, you want to

know how explorers feel when ice-

bound, just tell a woman she should

have her hair dyed because gray hair

makes her look older.

ORDERING AN
OFFENSIVE

B7 THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
D»n of Men, University of

Illinois.

=a

vhnstmas
Many of the speculators who put

the stock market up because prices

were too low, will soon, having sold

their stocks, be putting it down
because they are too high.

Observation of several gangs of

workmen seen recently has suggest-

ed that it is not necessary to worry

for fear that the American people

are injuring themselves by too much

haste.

When five people are trying to

get the attention of one store clerk

in December, they might think of

the. date back in November when two

clerks were trying to sell one cus-

tomer.

Over 4,000 boys and girls of the

Evanston, 111., public schools have a

balance in the school savings fund

of $75,025 saved since Sept., 1923.

A large part of their savings have

also been invested in bonds.

Charles W. Bryan, governor of

Nebraska, asserts that 13 cents a

gallon is a fair re'.ail price for gas-

oline and that 15 and 16 cents is

robbery. The state supply station is

furnishing it at 13 cents? The city

of Lincoln is taking preliminary

steps to go into the retail business.

The publication of a long list of

federal inConie taxpayers in Dw
Moines, Iowa, has resulted In a

^KwC'jwa* 'Investigation by a fore nl

government officers. It is claimed

that bank deposi i of neafty $2. (>•>•'

000 are involved and that ISO per

sons may be charged with iPejr

turns ami possibly bootlegging*

More than 20,000 boys and girW

in Minnesota have been building h

foundation for substantial agricul-

ture prosperity. There are 20«> boy;

and girl's clubs in that state, repre-

senting that number of - communit-

ies, whose members are engaged in

raising high grade stock, growing

grains and vegetables and learning

breadmaking, dressmaking and can-

ning.
_

There are more than 1,000,000
j

women engaged as farmers in the

United States, approximately 20 per

cent of whom are owners and man-
agers of their own farms, specializ-

ing in dairying, truck gardening, ;

poultry, fruit, flowers etc. In addi-

tion to this there are 2,000,000 wo-
men engaged in business of whom
only 2 per cent are owners, manag *

ers, officers, foremen or overseers.

*TJ,WAS •• the night before

H| Christmas, when all

through the house

1

Not a.creature was stirring,

not even a mouse;

The stockings were hung by

the chimney with care,

Injiopes that St Nicholas

soon would be there;

The children were nestled

all snug in their beds,

While visions ofsugarplums

danced in their heads.

<

The Ford Motor Company is build-

ing an electric locomotive for the

Toledo & Ironton railroad which will

be the largest and most, powerful in

the world. It is 117 feet long, 10

wide and 15 high, ani weighs 340
tons. It will have 16 pairs of driv

ing wheels each actuated by a 250
horsepower motor and will draw a

train of 150 coal laden cars at an
average speed of 17 miles per hour.

Over 3,500.000 children in the

rural districts of this nation are

enrolled in the 174,947 one-teacher

schools. This problem demands the

best attention of educational lead-

ers and of the taxpayers who sup-

port the schools. On the other hand

cities are struggling with the prob-

lem of how to provide seats for each

pupil. Back of both problems is that

of the necessity for trained and
competent teachers.

During the year t$23 the state-;

of Illinois, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

New York, Indiana and Ohio com-

pleted 27,803,107 square yards of

concrete roads. During 1924 the

same states completed 33,659,95V

square yards. The constantly increas-

ing volume of heavy fast-movint?

traffic demands a permanent type of

road free from excessive mainten

ance tax and concrete seems to an-

iwer the purpose.

The French debt to the United

States amounts to over $4,000,000,-

000 of which $728,000,000 is back
-r-^;---* .Vim MaHno hgB Cft"*d »-~~"

ference of the World War Dept

Commission to agree on some prop-

osition t cancel the back interest, or

reduce the principal as an induce-

ment for France, and Italy to refund

and pay their debt*. The group of

international bankers, who hereto

fore contended that the debts should

be cancelled, now express the hope

that if Germany pays aa provided in

the Dawes plan, then France has no

excuse f»r not paying, But if Gor

many fail* they aay it would be lm

poesiblc for Franeo to live up lo any

agreement that might be made. I

ND filled all the stocking

then turned with

And laying his finger

of his nose,

And giving a nod, up the

chimney he rose;

He sprang to his sleigh, to his

team gave a whistle,

And away they all flew like

the down of a thistle.

But I heard him exclaim, ere

he drove out of sight,

"Happy Christmas to all, and

to all a good night!"
— Clement Clarke Moore.

s&oifo ©JyA(>r*c<zH</yScAo//f <t>/t^, TjrA.S'

TO&TO
To complete the triumvirate of

great flags to drape above the crypt

of Woodrow Wilson, the historic

THRILLS FOR SPEEDERS

Whether it is actually put into

i practice or not, we can not vouch,
flag earned at the head of the nrst

contingent of American troops to

parade in London after the entry of

the United States into the World

War has been placed above the

tomb. It touches the national flag

that was placed above the tomb

when—tire—ctmrmander=tn-chief^—e4

America's World War forces was

laid to rest in Bethleem chapel at

Washington, and the colors of

George Washington Post of The

American Legion, placed above the

crypt on Armistice Day. Woodrow
i Wilson was a member of George

! Washington Post of the Legion, the

i first post to ue chattered in" the or-

' ganization.

The latest flug to be placed above

the tomb was carried by American

engineer troops overseas and thruout

|
the war. When they paraded in Lon-

don in the summer of 1917, the

flag was saluted by King George

and its bearers were described as

the first foreign soldiers to nrmli

in the British capital since 1888.

For Health'* Sake—Exercise in

important in maintaining ofOOd

hiiwa in good condition, strong.

but a plan of dealing with speeders

i-eported from a California town

aas much to commend it.

As a punishment for reckless

driving, the offender is forced to

take a ride in an airplane, piloted

by an expert, who shoots through

space at terrific speed, with varia-

tions in the way of dips, tail spins

and a few loops. This treatment Is

said to be very effective in taking

the speed mania out of the culprit

and causing him to dread a second

"sentence."

AutomoV.. ^ -. •« are nofcf

a rule, particularly courageous. Gen-

erally they «re justplain fools, who

do not realize the danger to which

they subject themselves and others. I

The treatment described above seem

quite appropriate.—Ex.

\

Local and Long Distance

HAULNIG
GOOD COAL

Price Right.

W. R. HUEY
Florence, Ky.

LET ME CALL YOUR SJ&ES
FOR YOU

EDGAR M. G00DRIDGE,

AUCTIONEER

lAYLORSPORT, \-.
»•••••>•<

ether words they want a conditional
}

healthy sows Insure strong, healthy

funding a lUUre at farrowing time,.

Take Care of Eggs—Now that

cold weather has arrived carefully

collect the eggs and store them in i i

suitable place. Eggs should be held

at a temperature of 60 to 60 degree*;

Fahrenheit. The storage fcettM

should be free from odors ami not

j.«k» dry. Make a practice of shipping

your eggs regularly.

Wi h the Ullics—Some of tho

Japanese lillies, such as Auratum,

Speciosum and Longiflorium, often

do not arrive until ate in December.

They can be planted in December it

the ground has been mulched to

keep out the frost, or if the froHt

crust is removed. Where it In not

possible to plant them the bulb-

sould be packed carefully in sand

and stored In a dry, cool cellar un-

til spring.

«*TV7T Y i<KFT ,s B,vln* wny'" Mar'

*"A shal Foch wrote when defen-

give matters were In a bnd wny with

him, and defeat seemed Imminent,

"my right Is falling back ; consequent-

ly I am ordering a general offensive,

a decisive attack by the center." In

short, when he seemed about to fall

he chose as moat opportune time to

make the decisive attack.

It Is not Infrequent in the last half

«t the ninth Inning witfi two men out

end the score tied that some one

knocks a home run that wins the game.

I It was in the last five minutes of play
1

of the best football game I ever saw

that Fletcher kicked the goal that won i

the weRtern championship.

No game Is really lost until It Is
|

played out. Every man at one time

or another, In Intellectual as well as

physical matters, finds himself with

both wlngi pretty well out of com-

I

mission, but that la no reason why.

j

without a struggle, he should give

' himself over to defeat. It Is the time

I to mnke the attack by the center, to

hit the enemy n staggering blow in the

solar plexus.

Murphy slouched into my office and

dropped In a heap Into the chair In

front of my desk. I could sec that

both wings were pretty well damaged

"Well?" I Inquired with gentle sym-

pathy.

"I'd like to withdraw." he said.

"What's the matter?" I asked.

"Well, I've cut out of Spanish—can't

get It at all—and I'm not doing so

well in the rest of the subjects, so I'm

going to pull out now, and get a new

at art next semester."

His wings were broken perhaps, but

there was no thought of a general Of-

fensive on his part. He was ready to

retreat, ready to give up, ready to quit,

when a strong offensive would have

won the battle for him.

It takes courage to keep up the

flglit when failure stares one In the

fare but there Is no such thing as de-

feat to the man who believes In him

elf and who la willing to work.

(©. 1924, Wr»tern N«\v«p»p*r Union.)

iheWcnm
——

—

(©. 1»*«. WMtern New»p»per Union.)

If a man flmts himself with

bread in both hands, he should ex-

change one loaf for some flowers

of narcissus, since the loaf feeds

the body indeed, but the flowers

feed the soul.—Mahomet.

FOR THE UNEXPECTED QUE8T

After a few experiences of an Influx

of unexpected guests with but little in

the larder, the

wise housewife

will forestall any

more of such un-

pleasant occur-

rences by provioV

lag for just such

emergencies.

It Is a good

idea to have a few easily prepared

recipes with all materials In reserve,

as one Is apt to forget the most Im-

portant detail In the flutter of prepara-

tion.

An emergency shelf with cans, bot-

tles, Jars ami glasses of good things,

beHldes pickles, relishes and preserves

from the fruit closet will tide over al-

most any occasion.

Totatoes are always with us and a

dish of creamed potatoes with cold

meat, salmon, tongue or chicken may

all be easily served from a can. OUves.

pickles, Jelly or marmalade always help

out ft meal.

When the main dish Is well in hand,

anlad materials may he fathered- The

dessert may be simple—fruit, nuts and

raisins or dntes and figs, or a quickly

prepared hot dessert like shortcake,

stenmed cherry pudding, or if the pas-

try Is ready in the Ice chest, a pie may

he quickly made.

Plain Cake.—Take three level tnble-

upoonfuls of butter, add one cupful of

sugar, one-half cupful of milk, two

well-beaten eggs, two tenapoonfuls of

baking powder added to one and three-

fourths cupfuls of flour. Flavor as

liked, beat well and bake in a square

tin.

Cherry Puddinfl.—Take one cupful of

flour, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt,

one teaspoonful of baking powder, add-

ing enough milk to make a drop bat-

ter Butter five small cups, drop In a

spoonful of the batter and two table-

spoonfuls of canned cherries. Juice and

. tu . inen another spoonful of batter,

leaving room In the cup for the mix-

I ture to rise. Place the cups In a pan

with hot water surrounding them, cover

closely and steam fifteen minutes. Use

care in having water enough, but not

enough to boll over Into the cups.

Herve turned out of the mold with

cre»a» and sugar torf :J - ~-Z
""*»

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms (or Sale

At Bargain Prioat.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

"4

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . K. Kassebaum & Sir

tUDITB 4 B1RBL8

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoeh on Display

to 8«l«ct from.

Pneumatic TrM»l Equipme't

US Main Street;,

AURORA, IND.

o

i ho use the

lassifltd

ads in this

papar profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quiok

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

^G,<;ORDON
Superintendent of Schools _.

OK HOONK COUNTY

Will 'be in Iris 'office in Hurling""
the first and second Monday and

the third and fourth Saturday

in each u,oiiil>.

.

Ypu Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by zAdver-

tising.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

We Test Eyes Right— as*

Make Glasses That Fit

.
•*

#
Reasonable Prices

WITH MOTCH C1J MADISON AVE.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY FAPUR

READ YOUR

"ToUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Subscribe for the RE"")RDBR

e
e
•
e

:

Hall9s Catarrh
Medicine :Zt°£V-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness ^
caused by Catarrh.

So Id by druftttti for o**r 40 yan "*

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2\"'i horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in 6rst-

class condition and will be sold

at a bargain- Boone County Re*
corder, Burlington, Ky.

Father Stqefjyr]
Although Ih' Eng-

lish arc supposed to

be th' tea drinkers

of th' world, yet It

caln't be denied the!

It's bad a bull lot to do with our na

tlunal lire. Remember th' Boaton

The RECORDER one year. $1.10
|

"« »>•«•*» «••>' Teapot Dome.

You can post your farm for

50 Cents. Mall it to the Re-
corder today. We will run
your name in the lint until

the end of the hunting nea-

aon.

!rln!n!fin^SrCT!n!n!fibR!fi!liifi

m

I

•ft

Fault is found that President Cool

ids* keeps hie mouth abut ao much,
but anyway he has to open it it

breakfast, dinner, and supper. f
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published erarjr Thursday

N. E. Rlddell R. E. Berkshire

R1DDELL * BERKSHIRE
Publishers

Entered at the Pottofflee, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished oi application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vortiaing ——Uusa b unquestioned.
Th* character of the aeVertleeieate
new la ite column*, and toe number
•I them, tell the whale story.

The Recorder Stand* Far
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CH-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Common sense is a very uncom-
mon commodity.

Prohibition and politics mix about
as well as oil and water.

Correct this sentence: "Father
wants a tie for Christmas"

If you think your are wrong, back

up before you get backel off.

One way to get better babies is to

have better father and mothers.

Being a friend is one thing and

taking you for a loan is another.

By the way, what has become of

the formerly well known lone ban-

dit?

Many a man jets credit for being

smart by just sitting still and listen-

ing.

Trying to make over the Bible

doesn't add any new recruits for re-

ligion.

TV. 'j poorest man is the one wh>
has nothing loft in the world to

thril him.

When it is dangerous to tell oth-

ers the truth, yon can still tell it to

yourself.

Sound sleepers never have any
trouble with their conscience or their

digestion.

Germany i» etuinving to -normalcy.'

Bandits killed eight people in a raid

on a villa.

It's a -terrible blow to lost »,».,;,

« in Santa Claus, but still" won* -

"to lose

faith in men.

Ahotr.er little fault of our times

is the lack of detour signs just this

side of trouble.

If Father do^s the proper amount
of hinting, he may get a new neck-

tie for Christmas.

Industry has its penalties, one be-

ing that after sweeping the walks,

a heavy snow sets in.

Interest on the public debt will be

reduced $36,000,000 next year, f

that's of interest to you.

People who elect a man to con-

gress and then make sport of himi

ant the laugh on themselves.

People who object to the heavy

stiver dollars will find plenty of folks

who will be willing to take them.

One trouble with the twentieth

century digestion is that every timo

moat organizations meet they have

to eat.

Charlie Chaplin's wife is only six-

teen years old. The newspapers

didn't say whether it was her first

marriage.

Formerly the jilted lovers used *o

suffer in melancholy, but now they

begin promptly to advertise for a

substitute.

The Prince of Wales' bull won the

international live stock show, which

was one way of giving it the inter

national flavor.

SENATOR NORRIS ON TAX PUB-
LICITY

Senator Norris, of Nebraska, is

opposed to repealing the publicity

law relative to income taxes, anJ
gives his reasons in the following
statement, which will appeal to bus-

iness men generally: "Publicity of

tax retuns is neither unjust nor "a

hardship. I know of no instanca

where such publicity has injured

either the public or the person who
pays the taxes. Furthermore, public-

ity will increase rather than de-

crease revenue, and tax authorities

will sustain me in this statement. It

is the dishonest taxpayer who has
to be watched. The honest man or
woman has nothing to fear from
publicity. Keep the returns secret

and the dishonest taxpayer has ev-

ery inducement to take advantage
of the Government. Keep the returns
public and he will think twice before
making a false return.

"We never passed a revenue law
that did not have its defects, whicn
is proved by the fact that each
succeeding Congress is generally

called upon to act upon some amend-
ment or amendments intended to

cure as far as possible these defect*.

This is another argument in favor of

publicity. Keep the returns secret,

as under the old law, and even Con
gress cannot get the information it

should have if it is to legislate in-

telligently in correcting the law.

"Have you ever heard of anybody,
urgng that the tax returns of the

State and County assessors should

be locked up and kept secret from
the public? In every part of our
country taxation is a public business

and there is nowhere a demand that

it be secret. If its right in the states

why not also in the national sense?

"I am of those who believe all

Government business should be con-

ducted in public. Nothing is more
necessary, for in the end secrecy

means just one thing, and that is

corruption.

TURN ME OVER
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e Trade Whfre Theu All Trade

TRANSIENT FARM WORKERS

Claimed the country was more

honest in the good old days, but

there wasn't any money then that

could be stolen.

Every once in a while somebody
indulges in ill-founded hopes. Th.?

latest is the man Who thinks he can

fly with balloon tires.

Christmas comes but once a year.

Now isn't that a pity?

'Twould be nice to have it twice,

But we couldn't write thi3 dit y.

Violin bow manufacturers reporl

a scarcity of white horses, the tails

of which they use, but there still

seems to be plenty of white ele-

phants.

Some Indiana college students

pAintpd a neighboring town red with

pait I In the obi day* wiien the\

wa-.to.t to paint it red. '.my didn't

use paint.

A pretty girl can make a fool of

the homliest man, a twentieth cen-

tury sage remarks. May we infer

that a handsome man needs no such

assistance ?

"
• old tiniest* —«- •«-«!orf> the'

fact that people do not attend

church as they used to, may be the

boys who used to go to prayer meet-

ing to see the girls home.

Deaths caused by drinking liquor

have inereaaed 200 per cent in Chi-

cago in the past three years, due

to the "moonshine complex." Chicv
go's trouble lies in being too far

from the seashore.

An automobile belonging to Hoot i

Turkington, the Hooaier novelist,

was stolen and recovered, but some
manuscript were iniasina. Loin of

budding authors would be proud of

the fact If their stuff was worth steal

tag.

The Russell Sage Foundation

shows in a recent report that there

are about 3,000,000 farm worker*

who are subject to seasonal fluctua-

tions of labor, and the necessity of

moving around from one place to

another in order to find employment.'

The farmer is compelled to de-

pend upon strangers about whose
working qualities he often know*

very little, and who in many cases

prove unsatisfactory-

And a great army of transient

workers are forced to drift arouwt

from place to place, never getting

any chance to settle down. Many
of them never have families, or if

they get married they may soon de-

sert their wiyes. Such a condition

must tend to, discontent, and a good

many of these men may get habi*s

of idleness and take to vagrant waya.

It is a difficult problem, because

farm work in irregular. A farmer

naturally does not want to hire a

worker for a whole-year, if he needs

his services/only through a few

months ojr weeks.

It iayundesirable to jhave this

group of unattached workers

drifting about the country with no

settled residence. It ought to help

matters, if farmers could depend

more on college and other students

who should help them through har-

vest and cultivating periods.

EveTy time a farmer makes some

deal with a farm hand by which that

man can settle down in one place,

he does a good stroke of work for

himself, for the farm hand, and for

the country. Many farmers solve the

problem by letting these me noccu-

py little homes, and giving them a

chance to cultivate gardens and

raise poultry and hogs, by which

they can tide over those periods 6T

the year when farm work is dull.

They are better off that way than

they ore roving around the country.

But there needs to be some nation

wide plan for Riving occupation to

a great number of men who at pres-

ent have nothing to do through the

winter. The railroads could help by

giving low rates of fare to localities

where workers are needed.

A WORTHY CREED
Although it has been widely pub

lished, "The American's Creed,"
adopted by Congress in 1919, is not
as well known to the citizens of the

country as it should be.

This creed was selected through
a contest open to all Americans,
for the purpose of securing "the

best summary of the politcal faith

of America." The author of the suc-

cessful manuscript was Wm. Tyler
Page, a descendant of President Ty-
ler.

The phrases composing it are tak-

en from the Preamble and the Con-
stitution of the United States, the

Declaration of Independence, the

Oath of Allegiance and from utter-

ances of distinguished patriots, all

woven together into a complete and
'lofty sentiment, as follows:

The American's Creed

I believe inthe United States of

America as a Government of 'the

people, by the people, for the peo-

ple; whose just powers are derived

from the consent -of the governed;
a democracy in a republic; a sov-

ereign Nation of many sovereign

States; a *•; -feet union, <?ne and in-

separable; established upon those

principles of freedom, equality, jus-

tice and humanity for which "Metr-

es!) patriots ^„cj„.<pa cneir lives

and fortunes.

I therefore believe it is my duty

to my country to love it; to support

its Constitution; to obey its laws;

to respect its flag, and to defend it

against all enemies.

Ho, For Christmas!
Send us your orders or call and see our display of good things for

Christmas Holidays. We can please you on Price and Quality.

SPECIAL-2Ib. Cut Heinze's Mince Meat for .> 49c

2 lb. Package Stick Candy (one flavor; for 28c

5 lb. Box Superfine Mixed Cream* and Chocolate for $1.50

Fancy Mixed Nut«, pound 25c; 5 lbs 1.10

Golden Oasis or Dromedary Dates, package 19c

Layer Figs, Real Smyrna Figa, lb 25c

Seedless or Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. package 12,'ic

12 El Rico Cigars in fancy box $1.00

25 Goode's Special Cigars 2.15

Campbells, Chesterfield Piedmont Cigar ts -Carton 1.25

Oranges, Sweet Florida Oranges, dozen 20c, 30c, 35c

Navy Beans, 100-lb. Bag $6.30

Ohio Potatoes, 120-lb- Bag 2 00

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, pound 47c; 10 pounds ... 4.50

GEE WHIZ COFFEE, pound 42c; 10 pounds 4.00

SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE, pound 35c

1 Pound Can Union Leader Tobacco anu Briar Pipe 95c

(UteaCxUk
*

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Covington, Kentucky.Phones oulh 335 and 336

r*

Some Garden Hints—Before the

ground freezes hard is the time to

clean out the hotbed pit, repair the

framework, if necessary, and cover

with boards for the winter. Every-

thing then will be ready to place the

stable fertilizer in the pit in March.

Store the sash under cover durin?

the winter. Also secure enough soil

for the hotbed and place under pro-

tection so that it will be in good

physical condition next spring.

In a three-cent cake of yeast, it

has been estimated that there are

twenty-two times as many yeast cells

as there are people in the entire

world.

RUFUS W. TANNER
AUTO-TOP SHOP

Winterize your Ford Roadster and
Touring Car with regular glass door

panels—fits the regular top.

Stop in and See Them.

Celluloid Replaced.

Door-Open Curtains.

FLORENCE, KY.

- I WANT YOUR FARMS ,^W^^WK^fe^t^^^^,^^^^^^^
LISTED WITH

C. w; MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms- will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dixie Highway.

Phone Ml-X

V*

FOR SALE

Farm of 12 acres in the Peters-
j

burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry—

I

with house and barn—known as the

Swing farm. For particulars write

or call on _. «_
J. M. LA8SING,

Burlington, Ky.
aug28

You will Appreciate

The Services Rendered by

PHILIP TALIAFERRO

of

Erlanger, Ky.

RAW FURS
The L. WISE & BROS. CO.

36, 38 40 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

Ship u» your Furs and Hides.

We Pay Top Market Prices.

;y^i«^w^i^fM»»i^iioi»iii

Established 1886.

I AM

A GIRL WORTH WHILE

Miss Annie Monuskin of

anooga recently wrote 300

on her typewriter without

a mistake. She has also

Cha't-

Letters

making
taken as

high as fifty words a minute from

dictation direct to the machine.

That's a pretty good record, isn't it?

But the most interesting part of

the a'ory is that she is totally blind.

She was educated in the Nashville

School for the Blind, where she fin-

ished" ttsnrigh school course at^trw-

age of 18, and besides her skill as

typist she is an accomplished pianist

After finishing a business course,

she found difficulty in securing a

position, because no one believed

that she could do the work under

the handicap of bindness. But sho

would npt be thwarted in her deter-

mination to etXStfwd and she djaf

now been for several years a public

stenographer in a leading ho. el,

where she is kept busy.

Whenever we who are in full pos-

session of our faculties are dispos-

ed to whine about the unkindness of

fats-, we ought to think of what this

little blind girl has accomplished-

and be ashamed of ourselves.

Feed and House Cows- Nat onh
are pastures short, but the frostaJ

grass contains little nourishment

Cows in milk should »».> put 0* win

tar rations now and kept housed on

mill day*. Milk pail results will slum

that

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-Wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.75; large room Linoleum
ffiOO; (JotJgoletiih Ruga $6.75; 16yds
carpet border*? f><>; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $5 00; 11.3x12 heavy seamless
nigs $24.60; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
Ali these goods are new. never been
on the flnor.

253 Pike St., : Covington, Ky.

Mothers!
Children Suffering From
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, Nausea. Bad Breath, Sleep-
lessness and Emaciation often have
worms. These strength -sapping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretful.

Frey's Vermifuge
expels worms quickly and keeps
children and ^rown-upt healthy.

Entirely vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.

30 cent* a botttt at your dealers
or sent b» mail i>n recopi of pike.

B. tc S. Frey , Baltimore, Maryland

LUDENS
NFNTHOL COUCH UNQf'S

10S9Q ^at

Give Quick Relief

"l i.eep «f.T hmest, sarrmg man;
(Thry taudil me Alt I Knew):

Tfceir n.i.-r.r* arr WHAT and WHY
and WHFK.

and HOW «nj WHERE and WHO"
KIPLINO

WHAT was IheDecjjiratton ofLo.-idoo?

WHY dops tha JMa fi t B istet vary?

V/K 7N was th- Krcai nyrafl iu oj

Cheops built t

HOW CJP you d!:T.in:r-:i: h a BMShfM
mssqetto P

WHERE i^Car.Vv-'-? Ztbtvgget

WHO was Itw Mi ' S:-bhes?

Arc the
Give lUct

J,

'• pUcinj

STERS

New International

Dictionary
in your home,
school, office,

club, library.

TinV'Surrome
Authority'" i-i al

knowledge offers service

i-r..nodiato, constant. Ia3ting, trust-

worthy. Answers oil Irindo of quos-

iijns. A century of developing,

enlarging, and perfacting under ex-

acting c«re *ml l,ii;he«t scholarship

••^•^-"s ncci'racy, completeness,

ixmpuctness, authority.

>."/rlt« fir i. . u-.; 1. i>»rf» uf tbo Ntm Wcrdm.

.nccim..i «f lw:ularnnJ Indi* Papw*. also

RsAM "Voj nn tin- Jm.y. P™* •*•,• .™
Ukwu nanun* thi., yublwuUup w» W1U aaaaji^a

1 am one of the moat reliable aid* in the

battle of life, the struggle for independence.

I am ever ready to help you in an emergency

—

aickneas in your family, accident or lots, a

crisis in your business—whatever it may be.

I give a man a fine sense of independence,

a feeling of security in regard to the future,

which increases his strength and ability and
enables him to work with more vigor and
spontaneity.

I AM-MONEY IN THE BANK

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

'l-uciut M.'

G. *C MERRIAM CO.
StwtauAjtd. Maaa.. U. 5. A. Cat. J«M
tuaamia ' i i i i ihnun,i,m ini* .

5£ DO YOUR

Christmas Shopping
FOR AUTO SUPPUES AT

Kentucky. Motor Car Company
Radiator Covers, Tiro Chains, Batteries of all Kinds.

Tiros auad Tubes all Sizes, Radios ond Equipments,

Windshield Wipers, Spot Lights, Ford Fender

Braces, Denatured Alcohol, ,

30-3 '-i Tire and Tube $9 90

As a result of an alfalfa and lime

campaiHn, '2b farmers in Hopkins

county have declared their intrntio'i

of ceding alfalfa next year. CsMM

ty Agent W. 1» Stilton says. Thar*

are now but six fields In the rnun y

Ralph Kenitey of the < '..liege of Ag
rlculture told a recent meeting of

farmers that the county should have

00,000 aeroe wf alfUfa In 10 yean.

Urt our 1'rices

Car '

Before YanOo F.Ui>wli*«re. Store your ,

rlth UK when in Coviofttoa,

Kentucky Motor Car Company.
329 Scott Boulv. Covington, Ky.

Subscribe For fbe Recorder $1.50 per y—r
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TLORENCE THEATRE
I LORENCE, K.Y

Every
Tues. and

THE BEST

BEAVER LICK.
Not much tobacco stripped yet in

ttys neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent

aUirday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dclehaunty
spout Saturday in the city.

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 20c A 10c«

N0NPARU5L PARK
Mrs. 0. P. Rouse has been quit-?

ill the past week.
Roy Conner has been on the sick

list the past week.
v Frank Craven has been quite ill

\ the past few days with a case of

inumps.
^jMiss Eva Rennker spout the week-
end with Geo. Miller and family, of

Price piko.

Misses Morri:

have boon quite ill

with grippe.
Chas. Snyder I -

his homo the pa?: week «

V case of minims.

\ Mrs. R. H." Tail

Ylu 'te ill the past

at this writing.

^Mrs. Harold Harris and
ert spent Tuesday with Mi:

Baxter and mother.
The many friends

Rouse regret to hea
improve in health.

Miss Minnie Cahall left Mond.v,

FLICKERTOWN. ,

S. B. Shinkle is laid up with neu-
ralgia.

Sam Shinkle's children visited h>ni
Sunday.

Mrs. Julia Beemon improves very
slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Linsey Hull spant Miss Alice White called on Mrs.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. H. Snyder Sunday.
Litteral. , >. Miss Maud Deck visited home

M,r. and Mrs. Will Wilson and lolks from Friday until Sunday,
rs. W. C. Johnson spent Monday 3 Mrs. Mary Witham visited her
the city. cousin, Mrs. Aggie Maxwell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Kite of Verona, Born—To Clyde Akin and wife

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs\ Dec. 10th, a boy. Mother and babe

1 Ola Corbin

d to

vine

!

Claude Literal. hdoing well.

Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Cleek sold the *J. W. White
Underbill farm to Mr. Nickting, of
Cincinnati last week. Consideration
not known.

Albert Booth (Col.,) who lives on
Dr. R. E. Ryle's farm, was operated
upon last Wednesday for appendicit-
is at St. Elizabeth hospital, Coving-
ton, and is doing nicely.

J» H. Johnson, of Memphis Tenn.,
is expected to visit his parents Dec.
1 7th, and his mother Mrs. W. C.
Johnson will accompany him home
to spend the holiays with him a^d "

Uor Mm Sam and family at MemphisN

and wife visited
Frank Lay and family at Lawrence-
burg, Ind., Sunday.

There was quite a gloom cast over
this neighb .1u«rhen the news
reached here that dfllie Grant had
passed away at Christ hospital.

BE - A - HILL CUSTOMER - IT - PAY8 I

Come in and Look at Our Full and Complete Stock of

Fancy Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Canned Foods

at Very I ow Prices.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES. __

]> of Mrs. 0. P.V nd with 1

ear she does not \ of Risi

Tenn.

BELLEVIEW
Mr. Isaac Flick does not improve.
Quite a few were laid off at Dam

^ last week.
-*Miss Martha Kelly spent the weck-

her sister. Miss Hester Kel
ising Sun, Indiana.

-j Mr. W. B. Rogers and Johnni
Maurer helped butcher for Mrs.

LIMABURG
Ed. Riggs has been on the sick

list the past week.
Miss Mildred Gaines has been HI

the past few days.

Geo. Heil and Jas. Brown spent
aturday in Ludlow.
J Miss Wilda Beemon visited the
Limaburg school Monday afternoon

Chester Brown called on his grand
mother. Mrs. Sarah Brown.—When?
Ed.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryle and son
JVallace, wore shopping in the city

ednesday.
liss Susie Utz spent the past

week with her grandmother Mrs
rah Brown.
Miss Kittie Bown and niece Miss

Radiant Mixed, lb 22$e
Hand-Made Bon Bona, lb....; 80c
Coooanut Bon-Bona, lb f, 25o
Honey Comb Taffy, lb 26c
Fancy Gum Drop*, lb 26o
Peanut Brittle, lb ago
Chocolate Covered Peanuts, lb 36C
Anita Chocolate Chips, lb 35
Hill's Extra Fancy Assorted

Chocolate, lb 4qc

Cut Christmas Candy lb Ho
Cut Christinas Candy, 8 lbs. for 60c

Nut Goodie Carmels, lb *.
.
26o

Coooanut Carmels, lb 26o

Paramount Chocolate Carmels, lb 86c

Chocolate Drops, lb 26c

Star Twlat Stick, lb 26c

,
Assorted Wrapped Kisses, lb Ho
Assorted W raped Kisses, 3 lbs. 50o

Chocolate Kiddie Cakes, lb 36c

Fancy Hard and Filled Candies.
JaokStraws.il, 45o
Mint Straws, lb 45
Doraine Assorted, lb 45c
Doraine Assorted. 3 lb. can $1.26

Golden Ray Assortment, lb 27Jc

Cocoanut Buttercups, lb 27jo

Butter 8cotch Wafers, lb. 85o

Kindergarten Mixture, lb 35c

Kindergai ten Mixture. 6 lb. can fl.60

Avon Special Mixture, lb 36c

Avon Special Mixture, 6-lb. can $1.80
Satin Finish Candy Canes, small B for 5c; Medium, 6 for 26c; Large, .3 for 25c

FANCY CHOCOLATE.CANDY.

for Hamilton, Ohio, to spend a wee!, Josie Maurer one day last week
with Lou Kroger and family. \i The boys gave Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Susie Utz, spent Friday with her sis

Miss Josie Freeman has accepted >J*rowri (nee Grace Sutton) an old ter, Mrs. Wood Maxwell, of Coving
a position with the Luhn & Stevie\me charivari last Monday night, ton.

Dry Goods Co., of Covington.
j

Mrs. Wallace Clore, Miss Blanche Miss achel Utz and brother Leon
l J, G. Renaker and wife and Mrs. Shinkle and Mr. Garnett Dolpl^ ard, spent last Sunday afternoon
\Mike Cahill spent Wednesday after- ''spent Sunday with S. N. Shinkle and Wh their grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Jw>on in Cincinnati on business. !

family. Brown.
^/Mrs. Chas. Roberts, of Covington, Mr. A. Rogers sent two truck _JMr. and Mrs. Bruner, Mr. and
spent several days the past week : loads of hogs to the Cincinnati mar- Mrs. Wm. Gross and Goebel Herring
with M. G. Martin and wife of the !

ket l»st week and received a good
Dixie. price for them.

Stanley Lucas has returned to his '
Mrs. Lou VanNess was called to—home at Nashville, Tenn., after s the bedside of her daughter Mrs.

visit of a few days with his parents Fritz, of Newtown, Ohio, who is ill

Arch Luca« andd wife. %vith heart trouble.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, of the Madison Mrs. J. E. Rogers and sons have
• • •TMke, spent from- Wednesday until returned .home- afttr ,a. two week':

Sunday with her parents. Ben Rouse vis it w»tb her mother, Mrs. Callio

6-Lb. Colonial Chocolate, box $2.26
6-Lb. Virginia Sweets, box 1.76
5-Lb. Lady Goldenlight, box 2.00
6-Lb. Holly Box Nut Chocolate, box 1.60
5-Lb. Speoial Asst. Chocolate, box 2 60

Virginia Sweets, lb. box . (We

Suncet Chocolatf s, lb. box 89c
Home Package, lb. box 69c
Christmas Bolls, lb. box 76o
Black Beauty Cherries, J lb. box 36c

Hershey Chocolate Bars, Almond or Plain, each 6o, box of 21 .. . 90c.

Write for Prices to Schools, Churches and Mothers Clubs.

and wife, of Union pike.

richwo:,-.
Hog killings are still

Game? is

""it.

are

sea rce :>ut

in pepgress.

hunters - aie

V H. S. Dix
Vthis writing.

v * Wilev Gru

xon is able to sit up at

N 1 Wiley Grubbs spent the week-end
\ with his parents.

\ Prayer meeting was held at Len
Wilson's Wednesday eve. the 10th.
«-J Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dobbins were

Whitenack of Harrodsburg, Ky
The members "of Be'leview Ba

tut <..-j-- school will entertain

with a program and a Xir,as» tree at

the church on the ni?ht of the 2-!th.

Mrs. B. H. Bush and daughter
Anna Helen, have returned home
after spending several weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Bolen. and attend-
in gher father's funeral at Louisville

Ky.

The 'ifdeni Woodmen will

an oys*

jive

ton attended the sale of Mrs. Maud
Tate last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross, Goebel
Herrington and Miss Mildred Swartz
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brown
last Saturday evening.

Gunpowder

Fruits! Fruits!! Fruits!!!
ORANGES . GRAPEFRUIT TANGERINES GRAPES

BANANAS FANCY APPLES CRANBERRIES.

Nuts!

•S/ • C(

shopping in Covington one dav last
HaU Fr,da >" l,i« nt

'
Dec

- *' 1924
" ^H! g

Weejj
entertain wit! music by the BelleA ^

Wm. Gatewood had a Jersey cow
to mysteriously disappear about ten
days ago.

Andy Lipscomb and family, of
White's Tower, were Sunday guest?
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sommer's.

Mr. Park, of Park Hills, lost a

black setter dog while hunting at • _ i
-, tt .,1 , - .. . , ... v . mg Ida May Wilson Sunday.
-Joe Humble's, for which he will pa\ w ... 'i j , . „ .

„ v„„,„^ #„- u;„ -~
F \ We are glad to report Mrs. Annaa reward for his recovery. tw» , . .. , ., .

r
...

tv» ;•,*•„..* * vr j „ !*yle better at this writing
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. !',,_ c*„„u„„„ „.,.* „.:#«

Louden (nee Laura C. Rice) of
Ben Stephens and wife were vis-

iting E. L. Stephens and wife, of

««. ;„ i» ?
U
t

CdJtth
*l

C"rnter Rabb" Hash recently.

ZTLlll *
h
e \ l Several eat«e«d at the home ofThe moonshine was shining near , «»„ m _ m-iv . o j ^

„,„ . ... ,. ,. , . , c . ~\ Mrs. Mary Williams Sunday, the
tus, but the light and fire is out.\ . . , l_. L j
<3

'

- ,, ...*. , ., . Occasion being her birthday.»ome folks think when they move to \\ « » D - j /, *

*»,„ »^*;«i,„»» *u *• Li- j ^ M - B - Rice entertained the young
the sticks the natives are bhnd;*„ii it j o ^ j iiZI

• „«^ *«„i;„u k„* „ „ t -„ 4.
.folks with a dance Saturday night mand foolish but sometimes, not al- fK„ . u ,.. P , c . ,

. the store building E. L. Stephens

L' », j. . „ nad J U8t vacated.
Mrs. Meredith Conner spent sev- Map ie Hill 5chool will ffive an en .

«ral days the past week with. Mr. tertainment and Xmas tree at K. oT
and Mrs. Walter O'Neal of Cincin- p. Hall at Rabbit Hash Xmas night.
rati. Mr. O Neal fractured his hip

i Everybody is invited.
in a fall at the postoffice where he
is employed and was taken to the
hospital.

R. E. .Tanner began plowing last

week for his next year's crop.

P. J. Allen a- J
-\ife b**ke bread

ith this scribe last Sunday.
I. H. Tanner was on the sick list

a few days last week, hut is able to

b*, out again.

X. A. Zimmerman sent a truck-

load of- hogs to market a few day3
since for which he received the top
of the market.
The work of butchering hogs in

this neck of the woods is about
l"
"^...,£•. °^£; .

completed, and everybody has a
good supply of meat sufficient to

keep the wolf from the door.

3 Elbert Rice, of Covington, was a
business visitor to our burg Thurs-
day of last week accompanied by
his brother Lyman, of Erlanger.

The work on the Florence and Un-
ion pike is progressing nicely, and
if the weather is favorable they
will no doubt put it in good condi-
tion for the winter travel.

Old Aunt- Mary Tanner (colored)

died at her home in Erlanger on
Wednesday of last week. She for-

merly lived in this

Nuts!!
Fancy Large Soft Sbe!,1 Wj>lnuts v |b..,..,. .. S[5c
Kxtra Large Washed Brazils, lb . 26c
Giant Paper Shell Pecans, lb 60c
Large Paper SlieJl Pi cans, lb . 40c

y VXCV ai,L NEW MIXED NUTS, Lb ... 26c

Nuts!!!
Fancy Filberts, Jb ... . '26c
Soft Shell Almonds, lb 28c
Frsh Roasted Peanuts, lb i&q
Fresh CocoanutB lOc, 12Jc

Northern Kentucky's Leading Grocers and Seedsmen

entertain wit! music by the Belle

view ban'.. Everybody invited. Will
begin at six oVock.

Pleasant Ridge.
J. P. West and wife visited at Ira

Smith's Sunday.
Coreta and Helen Rice was visit-

BeAHillCusfaMcr- H Pay» - •

j!imr.:;.!:|,"ini
r

SCHOOL CRITICISM

If the most cood is to be derived
from school visits of parents and
other patrons, the school should
have the benefit of any suggestions
or criticism that they may have to
offer. The public schools are a co-
operative enterprise, and to obtain

ne ghborhood
. the beat re8ultg we h w u band did washing for quite a num-
thinking and worW g on lans

ber of families for a great many
their improvement .

B

years. Until she became so feeble she : i f _,:„»,* »««-, ~„
u . . ... , . *t might seem presumptious
had to give up that work and went

for

for
one who has not been in a school

to Erlanger to spend her remaining h„;m;„„ „
j ..7 . . J c,. . 5 ' building since he graduated to offer
days with friends. She is reported

,
_ „_;,•„;«,«, ~t o«u«^i *„ u*.A„ _u»..* on . -u -rt a criticism of school teacher or exe

CONSTANCE.
Mr. Cecil has pneumonia.
Henry Peeno is ill at his

re.

Sherman Peeno and wife are r

joiciriK over a little sun born Dec. 7

Frank Hood and wife called on
Sherman Peeno and wife, Sunday
eve.

Thursday Dec. 11. 1924, Mrs
Lena Armstrong entered into her

eternal rest. The news that Mrs.
Armstrong had passe! on was a shock

to this community. She was brought
home from Ludlow on Friday even

ing and died the next Thursday at

8 a. m. She had taken a cold and
pneumonia developed. Mrs. Arm
strong (nee Kelph) was born in

laurel. Clermont county, Ohio, 75
years age and was married to Syl-

vester Atrnstrong in her young girl-

hood, and they lived together until

last November a year ago when her

husband died. They both joined* the

Methodist church in early life and
now they have met and seen the lov-

ed Savior "face to face" as 'she lov-

«<u Ur ~..>g iltiit !.»iiiA i>o" much. Sue
leaves one brother who lives in

Kansas, and several nieces and ne-

yfwws to mourn her loss. Quite a

number of her relatives and

ndi attended the funeral service-;

h were held at her home here

services were conducted by Rev.

n, of Latonia. She was buried

the skU of her husband in the

•Ury her*.

to be about 90 years old. The re-
i cutive, but since school authorities

mains were brought to Gunpowderf a i,„ ' :„„;i.„ „„ „„ . ..'

i„„. p>;J „.. —a i*;^ Tl .„.*:„ *u„. a 'w«y3 invite an expression of senti
last Friday and laid to rest in the

private burying ground on the L
H. Busby farm.

HEBRON.

-^Chester Hodges called on Bernard
home Hodges Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mabel Hodges and daughter
spent Sunday at Murry Ryle's.

M. B. Rice entertained the young
>lks wi;h a "dance Saturday night.

Garfield Hamilton attended tl

dance Saturday night at R;tl>bit

Hash.
Marie and Mollie Hodges and Ed-

ward Hamilton, spent Sunday witn
Joe Hodges and wife.

ment regarding conduct of the
schools, patrons may feel free to

say what they wish.
The Parent-teachers association

will offer a good outlet for such ex-
pressions, and every well-wisher of
the schools is hoping that a renewed

Public Sale.

EAST BEND \
\W. M. Hodges butchered Monday. \ Fred Wahl, Sr., wa

Miss Coretta Rice called on Anna pVralysis last week,
amilton Friday night. JMrs. Eliza Poston is visiting her interest will be taken in this organ

son Elzie and family of Burlington, ization. It can be made a forum for

"When Knighthood was in Flow- discussion of school problems in an

er" will be showed at Hebron The- intelligent way, with the entire eli-

ater Christmas night.
: mination of personalities, and with

The Parent-Teachers Association :

onl
A
y <?

n
.

e «"£—school betterment,

will give a bazaar and bakery at the
: And in

L
»ffe™nS criticism, school

school building next Friday, Dec. Patrons should not do so in the spirit

of finding fault, because such meth
ods will not build up, but will tear
down the school morale. Criticism
given only with the best interests of
the schools in mind will be of some
value.

I will sell at public sale at my residence, one mile east of
Rabbit Hash, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Dec. 27th
1924, the Following Property :

10 yr. old work Horse, 9 yr-o Jersey Cow giving 2 gallons
milk, 2 Plows, Hinge Harrow, 3 Pitchforks, double set of
Work Harness, Checklines, Butter Fly Cream Separator,

5 gallon Cream Can, 60 bus. good Corn, 4 1-2 tons Oats
and Alfalfa, Double-trees, Single trees, 8 du. Bull Moose
Potatoes.

Nearly 150 Russell county far-

mers grew soybeans this year for

the first time. E. Mann planted soy
beans in 70 acres of corn, in which
he turned hogs after picking the

corn. He estimates that he will get

a gain of 10,000 pounds on 128 hogs
in 60 days. County Agent M. H. Sas-

ser has a slogan, "A thousand Rus-
sell county farmers to grow so,'

beans in 1925."

9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones of near

Union, were the guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner
and family, Sunday.

The Sunday school will have a

Christmas entertainment a t Ihe

church here Christmas eve. Dec. 24.

beginning at 7 o'clock.

THE TIDE WILL TURN
Social philosophers frequently ex

press the opinion that the present
Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh- abnormal growth of cities wilLhave

ter had as guests last Sunday Mr
and Mrs. Lester Aylor and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Aylor and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Baker and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Mose Aylor and H. W.
Rouse.

Rufus W. Tanner - - Auto-Tsp Shsp

NOTICE
[ b« • maatiiig nl the

of th» Florence pre

•rantOff,
D*c h" h -

gtt Farm Buraau of

yntn [ford Boadatar ami Touring far with .regular

"m IUh Hie rxgulnr lop. Slop in and §•€ Them.
W Mill II /.i

door patii

Cillwloid R«pUc«d
ROADSTERS $3100.
TOURING CARS $40 00

RUFUS W. TANNER,

«!»•

Door-Opt* Curtain*.

Walghl conpUli only 20 lb*.

W«lgbt coa*9l»la only 38 1*4.

Florooco, Kf .

to stop. They show how irrationa
it is for people to be concenrated
so largely in the great centers of
population, since all the necessaries
of existence become so very costly

under such conditions.

The producer of manufactured
goods finds that he has to pay high >r

wages in order to J*-***? ^eople to

remain in such an expensive location.

A small manufacturer located in a
country town ought to have an ad-
vantage over produc'ion in Buch cir-

cumstances, since his employes can
work or considerably leBs pay, and
yet be better 'off. Sooner or later

this drift to the cities will be coun-
teracted by the increasing success
of rural Industries.

By applying 375 pounds of ucil

phosphate fertilizer on an nuc,
Myatt Allan, a Cariise county far-

mer, increased his cotton yield fioin

750 pounds to 1,300 pounds per
in- re, according to County Agent I.

< 1'*m. Th* cotton on the fwrlilu

ad land alao nuUurad earlier and I

yielded mora at tahha Arat picking.

Terms--All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that

amount a credit ot 6 months will be given, purchaser to

give note with good security payable at Citizens Deposit

Bank, Grant, Ky.

J. P. West.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

m
a/
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORrER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

i

1
".T>•»

ARE YOU A READER Qf TIIK RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Like It.
Read Our Advertisements end Profit By Them.

•••«••••••*••***« •«•••*
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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COMING
MARY PICKFORD IN

'Through the

j t Back Door"
-AT—

Burlington and Petersburg,

Dec.19th-20th
Admission:—10 and 25c.

NOTICE-FORD OWNERS.

FOLLOWING LICENSE HAVE
BEEN FIXED ON FORD CARS
BY STATE TAX COMMISSION.
ER FOR YEAR 1925. THIS IN-

CLUDES CLERK'S
POSTAGE;

FEES AND

Wt. Total
License

1390 $11.59
1480 $11.96
1445 $11.81
1535 $12.17

1480 $11.95
1670 $12.31
1535 $12.17
1625 $12.53

Without Str. A D. R.
With Starter
With D. R.

Wit-h Str. ft D. R.

1918 Tonrial

—

Without Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.

With Str. & D. R.

1918 Coupelet
Without Str. & D. R. 1580 $12.35
With Str. 1670 $12.71
With D. R. 1635 $12.67
With Str. & D. R. 1725 $12.93

1918 Sedan—
Without Str. & D, R* 1715 $12 89
With Str. 1805 $13.25
With D. R. 1770 $18.1".

With Str & D. R. 1860 $13.47

Without Str. & D. R.
With Str.

With D. R.
~<u>6tr. A D. R.

1919 Touring

—

Without Str. A D. M.
With Str. A D. R.
With D. R.
With Str. A D. R.

1919 Ceupe

—

Wiflltfut Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.
With Str. * D- R.

1919 Sedan—
Without Str. A D. R.
With Str.

With D. R.
With Str. A D. R.

1920 Ro.d.ter—

Without Str. A D. R.

With Str. %
With D. R.
With Str. A D. R.
1920 Touring

—

Without Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.

With Str. A D. R.

1920 Coup*

—

Without Str.

With Str.

With D. R.
With Str. A D. R.

1920 Sedan

Without Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.
With Str. A D. R.

1921 Runabout

—

Without Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.

With Str. A D. R.

1921 Touring—
Without Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.

With Str. A D. R.

1921 Coup*

—

With Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.
With Str. A D. R.

1921 Sedan—
Without Str, A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.

With Str. A D. R.

1922 Runabout

—

Without Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.

With Str. A D. R.

1390
1480
1446
1636

1500
1590
1565
1645

1580
1670
1635
1725

1715
1805
1770
1880

1380
1470
1435
1525

1435
1575
1540
1630

1540
1630
1595
1685

1780
1820
1435
1875

1380
1470
1436
1525

1485
1676
1540
1630

1585
1676
1640
1730

1755
1845
1810
1900

1385
1476

' 1440
1630

1475
1566
1680
1620

.««. . curing

—

Without Str. A D. R.

With Str.

With D. R.

With Str. A D. R.

1922 Coupe

—

Without Str. A D. R. 1585
With Str. 1676
With D. R. 1640
With Str. ft D. R. 1780

1922 Two Door Sedan—
Without Str. ft D. R. 1766
Wth Str. 1845
With D. R. 1810

$11.59
$11.95
$11.81
$12.17

$12.0.'.

$12.3°
$12.25
$12.61

$12.35
$12.71
$12.67
$12.93

$12.89
$13.25
$13.11
$13.47

$11.56
$11.91
$11.17
$12.13

$11.97
$12.33
$12.19
$12.56

$12.19
$12.65
$12.4 I

$12.77

$12.95
$13.31
$11.77
$13.53

$11.65
$11.91
$11.77
$12.13

$11.97
$12.33
$12.19
$12.6*i

$12.37
$12.73
$12.59
$12.95

$13.05
$13.41
$13.27
$13.63

$11.57
$11.93
$11.79
$12.1..

$11.98
$12.29
$12.15
$12.51

$12.87
$12.73
$12.51'

$12.95

$13.05
$13.41
$13.-*7

With Str. A D. R. 1900 $13.63

1922 Fffur Dood Sedan—
Without Str. ft D. R. 1770 $13.11
With Str. 1860 $13.47
With D. R. 1825 $13.33
With Str. & D. R. 1915 $13.69

License on 1923 Model same as
Model 1922.

1924 Roadster

Without Str. A D. R. 13.95 $11.61
With Str. 1485 $11.97
With D. R. 1450 $11.88
With Str. A D. R. 1540 $12.19

1924 Touring—

j
Without Str. A D. R. 1515 $12.09

I With Str. 1605 $12.46
With D. R. 1570 $12.31

I With Str. A D. R. 1660 $12.67

! 1924 Coupe

—

Without Str. A D. R. ft25 $12.53
With Str. 1715 $12.89
With D\ R. 1680 $12.75
With Str. & D. R. 1770 $13.11

1924 Fourdor Sedan

—

Without Str. A D. R. 1765 $13.05
With Str. 1845 $13.42
rWith D. R. •

•
' 1810- $13.2 7

With Str. & D. R. 1900 $13.6?

1924 Fourdor Sedan—
Without Str. & D. R. 1805 $13.25
With Str. 1895 $13.6 i

With D. R. 1860 $13.47
With Str. A D. R. 1950 $13.83

M. E. ROGERS, Clerk.

ABREVATIONS
Str—Starter

D. R.—Demountable Rims.

WHERE BOYS ARE WORST
Villages and farms are more pro-

lific breeding grounds for bad boys

than the city pool rooms, according

to a boys' recreation expert.

The pool room provides recreatio ;

of a sort, and recreation is the

weapon needed to combat degenera
tion of youth, this man believes, be-

cause idleness and crime are pard-

ners.

There is much truth in what he

says, but generalizing about meth-

ods of improving bad boys and act-

ually getting the esired results are

not one and the same thing.

Directing boys in the way they

should go, in order to build the pro-

per foundation for good citizenship,

is vastly different than it was be-

fore modern ways of doing things

robbed the boy of chores at home.
With no wood to split and carry

in, no cow to lead to and from pas-

ture and no other odd jobs to take

his time, th*H>oy -of -today—need"
some sort of recreation, and if none
of the wholesome variety is provid-

ed, naturally he will turn to pool

rooms or something that will influ-

ence him in the wrong way.
Because there are fewer amuse-

ment centers in rural sections doe3

not warrant the conclusion that the

villages and farms produce more
bad boys.

The smaller the village or town

and the more rural the countryside,

just that much more opportunity is

there for the boy to find gainful em
ploymnt that will keep him out of

mischief.

The big cities may have their

amusement centers, but the small

communities have more chances for

boys to improve their time. The boy

who devotes most of his spare tim*

at work has a far better prospect of

being successful as a man than the

boy who does nothing but seek

amusement all the time he is out of

school.

UNIVERSAL DRAFT
Government authorities and var-

ious patriotic organizations ar.;

working on plans for
;
a universal

draft law, whereby capital, material
and labor, as well as fighting men,
may be pressed into service in the

event of war.
The grave injustice of compelling

the able-bodied men of the nation
to serve on the battlefield for a dol-

lar a day, while other citizens grow
rich through excessive war profits,

has been emonstrated to every right

thinking person.
If the money power and big bus-

iness know that war means sacrifice

for these interests, as well as for
the men at the front, we will find

their influence directed towards
peace.

In other words, it should be so
that no person can possibly make
money out of war. And when then*
is no money to be made out of war,
there will be less war.
We trust that we may never have

to engage in another armed conflict,

but if this can not be avoided, then
everyone should share the hardships
and the losses which war brings.

The proposed plan for drafting all

the resources of the nation for its

defense should have the hearty sup-
port of all citizens,.

A Gift Display *

That Surpasses in Beauty
Holiday presents that will be appreciated forever by the delight-

ed [recipients compose our exquijite^offering of Precious Stones,

Gold Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Novelties. Gifts for Wife,

Mother, Brother, Sister, Sweetheart and Friends are here--a gift

of lasting delight. Just a partial mention of our large stock

:

A CHILD'S PILGRIMAGE
Eighteen hundred Iowa and Mis-

souri school children paid homage
recently at the tomb of Lincoln in

Springfield, 111. They were borne to
j

the Illinois ctiy in forty-three steel

coaches with funds raised by the
Shenandoah, Iowa, Kiwanis club.

When the boys and girls boarded
the train for the trip, they probably
looked upon the occasion as a joy-
ous "lark." But before they reached
home, they had learned a lesson
that could not have been taught in

any other way.
A visit to the tomb of Lincoln

leaves an indelible impression upon
the mind of a child that will ever be
a part of its store of memories.

It 'vould be a fine contribution to

national patri. tirm if every school
child in America could visit the last

resting place of the Emancipator
and in the silence of the tomb pledge
themselves to a life of devotion to

the ideals that he did not live to see

realized

The life of Lincoln can not be
stressed too much in the public
scools. It teaches the lesson every
child needs to learn—rugged per-

'

sonal honesty and a sacrificial spir-

it that puts ttn; »x,^J of u7i .«»uo\e

self. ^^^^
THE PUZZLES OF EXPERIENCE.
Af

Pennsylvania .,...' . '^A- his

text the other night in a cross word
puzzle and placed, upon the black
board, and the audience were told

that they must solve the puzzle be-

fore the pastor could preach his ser-

mon.
It is much that way in human af-

fairs. Our experience is one long

succession of puzzles. Many people
say they can make neither head nor
tail of the condradictory events
which occur to them, and they are

bewildered by difficult experiences
to the meaning of which they can
find no clue. The world and their

part in it are incomprehensible to

millions of folks.

Yet our part in the world was not
meant to be an insoluble puzzle. We
need to open our hearts to helpful

influences, to read good books and
newspapers, seek inspiration from
religion and earnest leaders, and
busy ourselves in useful service.

People who do those things usually

find the puzzles of experience solu-

ble.
»

CHRISTMAS TREES
Many people feel that land- own-

ers and farmers are doing a very
foolish thing to remove each year a
vast quantity j>f young trees for

Christmas use for a small price,

when if left for a period "of years

they would become a wealth bearing
forest.

Yet the Christmas tree has a cer-

tain message to our homes. It brings

the lovliness of the forest into the

dwellings of our crowded towns, and
suggests the joy of this beautiful

world to people who are carrying
burdens of care. It makes the chil-

dren think of picnic times out in the

woodlands, and it adds a distinct

no'.e to happiness.

Anything so much desired for a

useful purpose should be provided
somehow. If the forest owners are

cutting down too many of these lit-

tle trees, they should sow seeds over

their hillsides, so hat in a few yeais

they would get all the tlittle ever
greens the country will ask for.

FOR ladies
Bracelet Watches

Bracelets

Rings

Barpins

Beauty Pins

Fountain Pens

Pencils

Toilet Sets

Manicure Sets

FOR GENTLEMEN
Wrist Watch

Pocket Watches

Scarf Pins ,

Cuff Links

Emblems

Cigarette Cases

Chains

Knives

FOR THE HOME
CLOCKS SILVER PLATED WARE
KNIVES and FORKS SPOONS
CUTGLASS Novelties in Silver and fjftass

QUALITY- Irrespective of the amount you spend whether the article be
elaborate or simple you are certain of fullest value in design and beauty
backed by our guarantee. You will enjoy our display.

WE'LL APPRECIATE YOUR EARLY VISIT.

MOTCH
OIO-615 Madison Ave,

1

The Old Reliable Jeweler

Covington, Ky.
ESTABLISHED 1857.

^S^:*gWSfc^fe»^$^

A POLITE GROUCH
Some people say that politeness

costs •nothing. But is that entirely

true!
It is possible that a chronic grouch

may at times assume a certain de-

gree of courtesy, but it is invariably

at the cost of a tremendous effort

H!>,:.itural in'Cimauon is to grow;

and grumble, and snarl, and such

people invariably folhy the bent of

their inclinations. To suddenly as-

sume an attitude of politeness is for-

eign to his nature. It requires ant"
fort end no effort is without its cost.

But the greater the cost the more
precious the jewel.

Give the polite grouch the credit

that is his due.

The way to a men's heart is said

to be through his stomach, but It

looks like the long way around.

Precinct Committeemen Meet

Democratic precinct committee
men selected at the precinct meet-
ings Dec. 6th, met at Burlington on
Saturday, Dec. 13th, and formed
the Democratic organization for the

next four years.

G, W. Tolin, retiring chairman,
called the meeting to order, and was.
"•'"f"1 i^xvfrary ei.«ir»»«.i, Robt. El'

Berkshire was made chairman and
B. F. Stansifer, of Walton, Seer*
tary of the permanent organisation

Resolutions were adopted endors-

ing the Lexington Herald as the

daily newspaper which might fulfill

the needs of the Boone County
Democrats, who have no Democratic
daily paper.

A motion was made and seconded
that a solicitor be placed in the

field for this paper as soon as prac-

ticable, after which the meeting ad-

journed.

PUBLIC AUCTION!
Live Stock, Tools and Poultry

Saturday, Dec. 20th, 1924
1:30 p. m prompt —Rain or Shine*

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY,
\% miles off of Dixie Highway, bet. Erlanger & Florence, Ky.

1920 Chevrolet Touring Car, front and rear Bumpers and 5

good tires—good condition.

Owing to bad health the owner is forced to sell his entire equipment

of stock, tools and poultry on the above date HORSES, age work horr-e

7 year old work anywhere. COWS, nine year old Jersey a dandy and

one half Jersey with her second caL.TOOLS, 1 John Deere mower and

rake used only 1 season, 1 2-horsewagon, 2 1-horse wagons. 1-horse

grain drill, 1-horse corn drill with fertilizer attachment, grape hole

cultivator, No. 20 Oliver Chillplow, Acme harrow, A harrow, single

plow, double shovel plow, 5-toothcultivator, set of double work

harness, 13 sash good for hot bed, knap-sack spray pump and manj
other farming^tools too numerou*to mention. CHICKENS, 300 head

of pullets one year old white Leg-horns, Plymouth Rock and Rhodo

Islarid Red, these will be sold inlots to suit purchaser. INCUBATORS
AND BROODERS, 1 Buckeye No. 4. 350 capacity j

I Prairie State 150

capacity 2 Reliable coal burnerslarge size, 1 Buckeye oil burner No,

29, 30 gal. oil tank and 2 gal roofpaint.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and under cash, over that amount &

credit of Six Months without interest notes made negotiable in Erlanger

Deposit Bank.

PPPP CHRISTMAS TURKEY FRFR

LEGION NOTES
Indianapolis, Ind. — Throughout

the land the spirit of Christmas per-
vades The American Legion.
To rthe end that thousands of sick

and loneiy men and women who sac-

rificed their health in the World
War may have a happy Christmas,
posts and departments of the Le-
gion plan to remember their disabled
comrades.

In foreign lands many disabled
veterans lie confined in hospital*,

wondering what she folks back
home are doing and if they are re-

membered. The Legion Department
of Massacnusttts. will find these
men and bring to them messages of
cheer and gifts from home.

In a study of the retail meat bus
iness the United States Department
of Agriculture found that of the av
erage consumer's dollar received by
the retailer the meat costs 78.6 cents
the retailer's expenses were 19.7
cents, and—thf profit was 1.7 cents.—
When a reasonable wage is allowed
for the proprietor of the business it

is hardly possible to show a profit.

ori a yearly volume <*f sales of ltss

than $14,000 :be department found
III i.s survey.

Less than one half of the corn
crop in the Coin Belt States reached
maturity before the first killing froi.t

this year, according to reports re-
ceived by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Usually about

(

91 per cent of the crop reaches ma-
turity by that time compared with.

48 per cent this year.

CHRISTMAS TURKEY
You do not have to bid or buy. » very on

the ground has a draw.

Col. V. 8. METCALF,
Auctioneer. N. E. MORROW, Piop.

LUCAS REALTY CO., Agents
ERLANGER, KY. Phone Erl. 200. Dixie Traction BUg.

"DAY BY DAY"
At Hebron Theater next Saturday-

night, Dec. 20, Gloria Swanson will

present "Day by Day," and on Xmas
night, Dec. 25th, Marian Davtes will

present "When Knighthood was in

Flower." Comedy—"A Cold Recep-
tion."

CARD
j

I desire to publicly express my
appreciation to my friends and cu*

tomers for their assistance in mak
ing the Pure Food Demonstration

held at my store last Saturday, a

success.

D. R. BLYTHE.

At a sale of 80 head of thorough-

bred horses sold at New York, last

week, belonging to the Xalapa Farm
Ktemat which was the acknowledged
star of the sale, was bought by J.

B. Respass, owner of Highland
Stnek Farm on the Dixie Highway
«bove Florence, for $29,000.

Denied that there is any dangei
of a food shortage, but KMM people

think differently after the Kids have

been in for their luncheons.

Most of the farmers haw butch-
ered their hogs. Hogs never produc-
ed the quantity of lard they should
on ucrount of farmer* have to feed
mi much soft corn.

Christmas day being a holiday
there will be no rural mail delivery.

Those having Christmas packages to

mail *bo»ld «>t them to Ih*". '.
*

fice early in order to insure their

delivery btf. re Christmas.

Not merely is agriculture said to

be getting on its feet, but some of

the politicians have learned from
personal contact that those same
feet are somewhat heavy and power-
ful.

The colleges are urged to go in

for research more, and many of the
students are researching into the

reasons why their foot ball teams
don't win.

the par*,

iei»»W|,

n—
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SMALL-TOP PAIL IS

BEST FOR DAIRYING

Tbat the email-top milk pall Is a

distinct aid In producing clean milk

is proved by the large amount of hair

and dirt that collects oh the cover of

such a pall during milking, points out

F. 0. Button, professor of dairy Indus-

try at the college of agriculture at

New Brunswick, N. J.

This accumulation will take place

on the hood of the pail even when
the cow's body, udder and teats are

comparatively clean. Without the pro-

tection of the hood, this material

would fall directly into the milk.

The Influence of the small-top pall

on the number of bacteria that fall

Into mtlk at milking time has been
shown by experiment to be as follows

:

When the cows were dirty and only

sterilized utensils used, an open pall

gave milk containing 86,000 bacteria

tn every 25 drops of milk, while a cov-

ered pall under the same conditions

gave milk containing only 24,000 bac-

teria In that quantity of milk. It has

been said that the hooded pall can

generally be expected to keep out at

least 60 per cent of the dirt and bac-

teria that would otherwise fall Into

the milk.

The more dirt there Is on a cow the

more Important It la to use a small-

top pall. In selecting such a pall one
should consider the ease of cleaning,

the ease of use and the smallness of

the opening. All seams In the pall

should be soldered flush to make clean-

ing easy. The Interior should be free

from angles and Inaccessible crevices

which harbor bacteria and render
cleaning difficult. Some dairymen ob-

ject to milking Into a small-top pall,

claiming It is too difficult. With a

little practice, however, one can read-

ily become accustomed to Its use. The
benefit to be derived from this mod-
ern ^>a 11 is well worth the effort.

Keep Milk Pails Clean

'by Using False Bottom-
After trying in vain to keep the bot-

tom of the mllkpall free from the mire
of the barnyard, a false bottom wns
devised as shown in the drawing. A
round piece, %-lnch larger In diameter
than the bottom of the pall,' was cut

False Bottom Keeps Pail Clean.

from an apple-box side (any similar

lumber would do, of course). To this

were nailed three lath cleats, across

the grain. The middle cleat was al-

lowed to extend 1% inches beyond
either edge ofthe board, and to these

extensions were nailed two lV4-lnch

blocks cut from one-Inch lumber. To
one of these blocks was fastened a

spring trouser-guard such as Is used
In riding a bicycle. The spring was
held solidly in place with a lath wedge.
Two small lath uprights nailed to the

sides completed the job. The spring

holds the false bottom firmly tn place.

—Popular Science Monthly.

Skim Milk Fed Calf Must

Have Supply of Water
Calves need water even though they

are being raised on skim milk. Be-

cause milk is largely made up of water
It no reason for not giving a calf an
opportunity to drink.

ft Is not a good practice to water a

calf immediately after It has had Its

feed of skim milk and Is pretty well

filled up. The middle of the day la a

better time.

After a calf Is two weeks old, it

should get a little water each day. On
very hot summer days large amounts
of water in the middle of the day may
be followed by bad results. On these
days it is better to water them during
the forenoon and afternoon when they
are out In the hot sun during the day.
Then It is not advisable to let them
overdrink. A small amount, a half
bucketful or so at a time, and often,

It far better thnn giving all at one
time.

If the calves have access to fresh

water at all times, time and work Is

saved. However, It Is a poor policy

to let the calves drink from a stag-

mZ2.1 pool. This vstci supply has'

caused Intestinal trouble and frequent

ly poisoning.

Feed for Young Calf
should he fed until the cull in

eta months old. By this time, it

sftMld be eating all the feed It will

sjitn up nicely. It Is Important that

tfet feeding be continued while the

aflk It being gradually tapered off

tilisu the calf It weaned, It should

allowed to stop growing.

end a
lea. If

out

ROAD*
BUILDING

Pittsburgh Teafa in Shape Pretty Negligees
Arrive in Many Styles

SENATOR SAYS, SPEND
MONEY ON HIGHWAYS
"We have provided ourselves with

the motor vehicle rolling stock at a
cost of many billions of dollars, and
we must now provide the tracks upon
which to operate It," said Thomas
Sterling, United States senator from
South Dakota and chairman of the
senate committee on post offices and
post roads, In making a plea for the
continuation of federal aid in a recent
address.

After outlining the need for a fed-

eral appropriation of $100,000,000 a
year for ten years and a like appropri-
ation from the states if the system of
170,000 mUes of federal aid highways
Is to be completed within ten years,
Senator Sterling stated that he could
not say Just what congress would do.

"When it is known that the whole-
sale value of automobiles and trucks
manufactured last year amounted to
over $2,500,000,000 and that the whole-
sale value of tires manufactured
amounted to $760,000,000 and that we
spent over $1,000,000,000 for automo-
bile parts and accessories, exclusive of
tires," said Senator Sterling, "It does
not sound unreasonable to propose that
we should spend at least $100,000,000
a year from the federal treasury and
an equal amount by the states In order
to complete our federal highway sys-

tem within a reasonable length of
time.

"We must not forget that the good
roads built under this system serve
even a higher use than that of the
tourist or of the visitor or those on
pleasure bent. We must think of the
commercial and economic advantages
of a system of good roads, of what
they mean to the farmer, who, on such
roads and by means of the motortruck,
finds It easy and a great saving of time
and expense to transport, not only his

grain, but his hogs and sheep or cattle

to market. Another consideration Is

the enhanced value of his land due to

the good road at his door or nearby.
One of our. great eeonomlo and com-
mercial problems is that of bringing
the /Market and the producer closer to-

gether."

The photograph shows Coach Suth-
erland of the University of Pittsburgh
who has succeeded in getting the
Panthers In fine shape. Doctor Suth-
erland Is a former star Panther line-

mnn.
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With the High
School Classics

By MARGARET BOYD

Transportation Is Big

Factor to All Farmers
The form *and hi^iinay transport are

closely hound together. The transpor-
tation of his product Is a most Impor-
tant factor In the success of the farm-
er,, for all the products of the farm
travel first over the highway. It has
been said the requirements of a good
farmer are:

1. The ability to make a comfort-
able living from the land.

2. To rear a family carefully and
well.

3. To be of good service to the com-
munity.

4 To leave the farm more pro-

ductive than when hs took It.

Every one of these requirements Is

affected by highway transportation.
Take the first : "The ability to make
a comfortable living from the land."

Tax on Motor Vehicles

to Aid Better Highways
Owners of motor vehicles pay to the

federal government in taxes each year
more than double the amount spent
by the government on account of fed-
eral aid highway and forest road con-
struction, together with all admin-
istrative outlays, according to Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wallace, who has
charge of the administration of the
highway funds.

Since 1017 the government has been
collecting a tax on the selling price
of motor vehicles, tires and automo-
bile accessories, and also a tax on the
use of passenger automobiles for hire.

On June 80, last year, $689,012,021
had been collected from these sources.

Expenditure on highways by the gov-
ernment in that time totaled $264,782,
216, or 45 per cent of the amount
taken In.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Good Roads Hints
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The roads built by the Romans In

Europe still are In use and in many
places their foundations have required
little or no repair In from 1,000 to 2,-

000 years. Watllng street, which runs
straight up through "England, from
London to the Wall, still exists.

•

Good transportation has given the

farmer's children the same educational
opportunities as the city child, and
for entertainment father, mother and
the children can go to the county
seat on good roads to see Charlie,

Doug or Mary In their new picture
and see the same show that those on
Broadway are enjoying.

• *

White traffic lines are to be built

Into the renter of concrete roads on
grades and curves In Pennsylvania.
Highway engineers, Instead of pulutlng
«hlte linen each season, will build a
four-Inch strip of whlto cement.

•

Paved roods have made possible the
development of rural express routes
In many parts of the United States
where motor tracks make regular
scheduled trips, picking up the other-

wise profitless email quantity prodsce
which the rimer places oi his read-
side piatfom.

l® by Margaret Boyd.)

"And that other child, not on the
hearth—he would not forget it; he

would see that It was well provided for.

That was a father's duty."—Silas Mar-

ner.

Just now we have with us many who
say It Is not the father's duty to see

that his children are well provided for,

but that It Is the state's duty. They
would have the state take over the care

of the children, as was done In ancient

Greece, and leave the parents unham-
pered, to go about their work or play

as they wish.

One thing these people overlook Is

the fact that the same Greek state

which took the children from their

parents and reared them, carefully se-

lected the ones that were to live. Deli-

cate and ailing babies were left out In

some deserted spot where they would
speedily dle< of> exposure. 'Only the
strong and healthy were allowed to

live.

Unless some such artificial means of

selection is employed, then the only

means we have of securing the survival

of the fit is to bold each father respon-

sible for the support "f *>\n own chil-

dren. The faen m taacIA each father

must support his own children, then

the strongest, ablest, most intelligent

fathers will be the ones who can pro-

vide for the most children, and so will

have the greatest number of children

reach adult life.

Just now we are living In a period

when neither natural selection nor ar-

tificial selection Is allowed to operate.

We have In every community organiza-

tions that spend much money and more
energy in trying to keep alive every

baby born In that community—whether
crippled, diseased or feeble-minded.

We now gauge our civilization by our in-

fant death rate—the lower the rate the

more civilized we consider ourselves

—

as If it were a more humane thing to

nurse a suffering weakling to adult life,

where he must take his crippled place

in life's battle, rather than to let him
die during his Infancy.

When natural selection Is not al-

lowed to operate by making every fa-

ther responsible for the support of his

children, and when the state has no
sort of artificial selection such as that

employed In ancient Greece, the quality

of the population is bound to be low-

ered—so say the biologists . They sen
the results of our present policy are al

ready very evident. The University of

Oregon, for example, made a state-

wide survey of mental defectives a few
years ago, and found that out of a pop-

ulation of 783,000 more than 75,000

were dependent, delinquent or feeble-

minded—all unable to work aud a con-

stant strain on the finances, health and
morality of the state. There Is no rea

son to suppose that the older states are

any better off than this state, which Is

still so close to pioneer conditions.

Just before Christmas the annual

new crops of negligees make their ap-

pearance in the shops. Tbey are of

many kinds, ranging all the way from

the little breakfast jacket, pretty, brief

and frivolous, to rather gorgeous af-

fairs of satin or velvet In long negli-

gees. With them appear boudoir and
breakfast caps—these are belongings

that make an enticing appeal as

Christmas gifts.

A light and silky cotton corduroy.

In many rich and cheerful colors, has

proven Itself to be about the best

medium for negligees that are at once

practical and handsome. They are cut

on graceful lines, and the easiest

things to slip on In the morning. One
of them, in henna-colored corduroy, is

shown here. Sometimes a lining to

match, of mercerized and sllky-looklng

cotton material, Is used, but as often

they are unllned.

Judge Jacob H. Strahl

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON, KENTUCKY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
OF

SERVICE, TENDERNESS

AND ALERTNESS.

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

Printed
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AT THIS OFFICE

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS
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S£E THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudson Coach 1445.00

Five Passenger Sedan 1925.00

Seven Passenger Sedan 2025.00

Essex Coach 975.00

These are delivered prices at your door, equipped with

with the best baloon tires. This is our new series of the

Hudson and .Essex, with quite a lot of improvements..

Stop at 26 E. Fiftli t., Covington, and see theso new models.

HUME,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information. *

D. B. Carton

D. B. Carton, coromluloner of the
bureau of navigation, In whose bureau
is the federal radio office, champion-
ing the interests of radio amateurs,
recommend* that they have "a few
narrow and experimental channels be-

low 100 meters to encourage further
development." In his report to Secre-

tary Hoover, Oarsoa Kreatiit the
noaieoai growl
the •eeeftftr

te Insur* |Mj

Judge Jacob H. Strahl of the Amer-
ican Palestine line. Inc., heads a syn-

dicate of American Jews who par-

chased the S. S. President Arthur from
the Emergency Fleet corporation. The
ship was bought for the purpose of

arranging pilgrimages to the Holy
Land. The President Arthur was for-

merly the enemy ship Princess Ma-
toika. The purchase price is said to

be $60,000 and ridded thousands will

be spent to give the ship comfortable

cabin accommodations throughout.

Jailed by Rivera

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 tWEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Lieut. Gen. Daniaso Berenguer, for*

mer Spanish minister of war and
senior officer of the army, who has
been sent to jail for six months by
Dictator Prlmo de Rivera because he
attended a political meeting of promi-
nent men who seek to overthrow the
dictatorship.

NOTICE.
Bids will be received until 10 a

m., Tuesday Jan. 6th, 1925, by the
undersigned for urnishing and break
ing of stone for the roads in quan-
tonties as follows:

Bullittsville & Dry Creek 4,000 yds.

Burlington & Belleview 2500 .yds
" " Gravel 2,000 yds
Florence & Union 2500 ydc.
Walton ft Verona 2500 yds
Big Bone ft Union 2,000 yds.

Wnlton ft Beaver 1,000 yds.

Constance ft Taylorsport 500 yds.

Bids wiil be received for the stone
on the different roads and also for

the stone prepared and spread under
order of court. The right to reject

nny and all bids is reserved by the

Fiscal Court of Boone county.

M. B. ROCftRl,
Clerk.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

Phon**\R«.idenc*53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WAL : ( N, KY.

t —* w i . xr .

Newest Submarine at Capital

4

The V-l, fleet Mbmarlns, the navy's newest sad one of the i.riest submarines, tied op la Washington for Inspection by nary officl.i, a 7. 2, £.<
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Recorder Opens $2,000

Prize and Cash Subscrip-
-

tion Building Campaign.

$975.00 Essex Coach He^ds Large List
Of Ten Prize Awards.

No. 9
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Ambitious Persons of Eithtr Sox Aro Invited to Entor Cam-
paign In Which Now and Renewal Subscriptions

Count The Same anil Everybody Wins.

LIST OF PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE.
$978.00 E»»«x Coach, purchased from
and on display at B. B. Hume'. Gar-
age, Covington.

SECOND PRIZE
$175.00 Brown Mahogany 3 -Piece
Bod Room Suite, purchaied from and
OB display St Dine'* Furniture HoUSe,
Covington.

THIRD PRIZE
$140.00 Croiley Trirdyn Radio Sot,
purchased from J. J. Kirkpatrick; Bur
tiagton.

FOURTH PRIZE
$100.00 Solitaire Diamond Ring, pur*
chased from and on display at Motch s

the Jeweler, Covington.

* FIFTH PRIZE.
"" $75.00 Wri.t Watch, satin diamond*

•ad saphires, purchased from and On
*> di*»lay at Motch'*, Covington.

SIXTH PRIZE.
$30.50 Pair of Red Top Cord Tires,
purchased from A. H. Jones, Burling*

SEVENTH PRIZE.
$25.00 Cedar Chest, purchased and
on display at Dine's Furniture House,
Covington.

EIGHTH PRIZE
$25.00 Radio Set, purchased from J.

J. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

NINTH PRIZE.
$25.00 Richelieu Pearl Necklace, pur.
chased from and on display at Motch 's

ths Jeweler, Covington.

TENTH PRIZE.
$15.00 in Gold.

SEND IN YOUR NOMINATION AT
ONCE

Send in your nomination today. A
blank will be found in the adver-
tisement on another page of this
issue, and when received at the of-
fice of the BOONE COUNTY RE-
CORDER will bring you full infor-
mation and supplies. A request for
information does no: place you un-
der any obligation, and we are
glad to give you a personal explan
ation of the details at your home it
it is inconvenient for you to call at
the office of the RECORDER.

In each issue of the paper therj
will be printed a free vote coupon,
good for 100 votes. This may be
clipped and turned in to the credit
of anyone wishing to take parti

YOU CAN START WORK TODAY.
Although the campaign does no;

get under headway until the first

publication of the names of the can-
didates in our next issue, anyone
who wants to take part can star

work at once.

Your friends will give their sub-
scriptions to some one. Why not
You?

The above long list of valuable

primes and cash to the total cost

of $2,000.00 will be given away
Feb. 14th by the BOONE COUNTY
RECORDER to those who take an
active part in a Circulation Cam-
paign that is being announced today.

IT COSTS NOTHING—NO LOSERS
It costs nothing to compete for

the prises, all subscription blanks,

sample copies of the paper, instruc-

tions, etc., will be furnished by the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
without charge. Each candidate will

be given, definite instructions as to

the best method of proceeding and
every possible co-operation will be
extended by the paper and the cam-
paign management throughout the

race.

Under the rules, there will be no
losers, for all who take an active

part are guaranteed either one of

the valuable prizes or a generous
cash award based exactly on their

total subscription collections. By
"active" we specifically mean, as

defined in the rules as published in

k- this issue, one who turns in at least

one subscription a week for every
week of the campaign after his or

her first subscription report.

ANYONE CAN TAKE PART.
Men and women, married or single,

boy or girl, over seventeen (or

under with the written consent of

their parents or guardians) who live

in Boone county are eligible to take

part and win one of the prizes. You
do not even have to be a subscriber

to the RECORDER to en tea. •

We are particularly anxious to in

tereit actively, people of ambition

and energy who are active in the

religious, civic, or social work of

their respective communities. It is

not necessary that you have any ex

perience in this sort of work, as we
give you full instructions as to thw

best and easiest way to gat sub

h< riptions.

Both new and renewal subscrip

fctfena of these new taking the paper.

count at the same rate, and we fur-

nish all candidates with a Hat of
those who are new taking the paper
tp their eeaissttftitjes.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND READ-
ERS IN BOONE COUNTY

Today sees the announcement of
the greatest subscription campaig-i
that has ever been inaugurated in

this section of the state by a week-
ly paper. $976.00 Essex Coach and
nine other prizes of real value will
be given.

Every person, man or woman, boy
or girl, who is interested in increas-
ing their earning during the next
few weeks is cordially invited to en-
ter and compete for one of these
prizes or cash awards.

Here is the opportunity that a
number of our readers and friends
have been waiting for. Here is ah
opportunity that will enable you to
earn as high as $150 a week for the
next few weeks.

This is not a drawing or a lucky
number offer, we do not want to at-
tract the interest of those who hope
to get something for nothing. This
is a competitive sales contest in
which all who take an active part
will be awarded in exact proportion
to the effort that they make, and in
which the earning of the leaders will
be Inrge.

One of the most attractive fea-
tures of this campaign is that ev-
erybody wins. There will be no los-

ers, for all who take an active part
according to the rules are guaran-
teed either one of the most attrac-
tive prizes or a generous cash com-
mission. You pay yourself and write
your own price tag. You cannot win
without work, but you can win one
of the prizes that will be given with
only about 10 j.er cent of the work
that would be necessary to earn the
money to buy it. ,

SQUARE DEAL TO ALL
The Recorder is putting on thu,

great circulation campaign positively
guarantees fair and impartial treat
ment to every one who enters and
takes an active part.

This is easily the most liberal prize
offering ever made by a newspaper
in this section of the Sta'e, and it

now rests with the enterprising per-
sons of this territory to get busy and
enter their names and secure a share
of all the big prizes, to be awarded.
This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to
secure, without a single cent of cost,
prises that would take you years of
saying and self-denial to acquire.
Here they are offered to you ABSO-
LUTELY for just a few week's work
during your spare time. Tke wise
candidstes will segd in their nomina-
tion coupon AT ONCE and he
among ths first In the field.

An experienced circulation mana-
ger has been employed to manage
the campaign from start to finish.
CeU at the RECORDER Ofnco.
write tke Ouapalgn Dspartmen
phone 10, and ask for a p«mom1 ee>
planetien of the very interesting
c«<nnahm plan.

lllerrij Christmas
Iraimnrararag^iiifflramgrammffinnngimmiiniiiimj

|HRISTMAS fa a day of cheer because we make it
so. We bestow gifts upon those who are dear to
us by'ties of blood or friendship, we contribute to
the happiness of children and turn kindly thoughts

upon the unfortunate. Each year sees a greater tendency
to assist these latter with something more substantial than
thoughts. In all carts of America, and we assume that the
same is true of other portions of the civilized world, there is
manifested an increasing desire-to help.

Few communities, towns or cities lack organized efforts for
the carrying of real Christmas cheer to every destitute family,
every hungry wayfarer, and especially to every child ofpoverty;
that the latter, at least, may not regard the day, its symbols
and promises as things ofempty significance. This is in accord-
ance with the teachings of Him for whom the day was named,
and evidences the growth of spirit?udity in the world.

How little we know of how well off we are! How we mag'
nify the trivial things of life! How prone we are to forget the
securities and liberties of American citizenship! How hard
it is to' realize that the elements oftrue happiness lie within
ourselves and not within what we possess. But we are be
ginning to know, and the spirit of Christmas is an important
element in our teaching. Right sentiments soon crystallize into
actions. The phrase, "Merry Christmas," upon all lips is an
incerll ,-etb make it merry, hence the season becomes a time
to forget strife and gloom and to spread peace and joy.

Is the old'fashioned Christmas passing? If so, a better one is
taking its place. Modern arrangements may have done away
with the yule log, but we still have the holly and the ever*
green. They are but symbols. The tender emotions in our
hearts count for much more. We can blend our voices and
attune our souls to full jubilee on this festive occasion, which
commemorates the most important announcement of all time,
that of the religion of peace and love. Merry Christmas!

Q"he Publishers
(Copyright, ISM)

(By Peter Keegan)
Special Correspondent of the RE-

CORDER
WITH ONLY TWO months left te

I *0 real work. Congress is shoving
.

all private b&Ia and unimportant
legislation aside so that there wi'.I

• nothing to prevent action on the

I

appropriation bills when are the
chief :;•*'* of the current short ses-
.0,1. Following a Christmas recess.

I both houses will mark time un il af-
' ||V ,,e ,irsl ot thc >'«'»»" and will

j

;m4,.^ 1<? ''»w » to the actual work
I letistaflUg. S^me progress has bee*
,
marie already, but most of it has

heonsisted in cleaning up matters left
"'

'

'
I

'

• 'is session.

'U :->,•! ATION of more
1
ban a hundred million dollars for

the Navy Departmet I v. as one of the
lef.t-overi th*u bare been disposed

! "t by the passage of a bill providing
I money to bring the United State-;
i Sasry up to the strength authorized
:
and fixed by the Washington Arma-
ment conference. Despite the Presi

i dent's expressed desire to cut heav-

;

ily into the naval appropriations.
Secretary Wilbur is hammering awa7

!
at, Congriss for money—and with

j considerable sucees:-.

AFTER A LAPSE of a quarter o!
a century, breakfasts are becoming
a la mode 'again as social affairs.
Mr. Coolidge started it with his
breakfasts to members ^.Co:„ jea,

a number of which are still to be
held. Only the Repubicans are mvit-
ed, or rather only the regular Re-
publicans, as Senators LaFollette,
BrooWiart, Frazier and Ladd havs
failed to be asked to have ham and
ep;gs at the White House. The Pres-
ident has run .hrough the list of his
political friends a* the Capital and
is now entertaining the Republican
members of the Hoot* of Repres-
entatives at these early morning
functions.

*** **is s swssssvvvv *s^f>Vv

ADVANCES ON LOW

GRADES OF DUDLEY

POOL ARE HIGHER
Slight Decrease On Better Leaf But

Other Kinds Show Liberal In-

crease Over The- Amount*
Paid On Crops For

Previous Year.

Lexington, Ky.—Advances to be
paid on the 1924 crop of Burley to-
bacco by. the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association wer.
announced, coincident with the open-
ing of the Lexington receiving
plants of the association. The ad-
vances to growers show a slight de-
crease on the higher grades, as com-
pared with 1923, but a liberal in-
crease on the lower grades.

The advances, as announced b
Secretary and Treasurer H. Lee
Earley, of the Burley Co-operative,
are as follows:

A 17 15 14 13 11 9
B 18 17 15 14 13 11 7
C 20 18 17 15 14 12 8
D 19 17 16 14 13 10 i

E 16 14 12 11 9 8 6
F 10 9 8 6 5 4
FS 12 10 |
G 7 7 5 5 4 4

CW 22
DX 4

CX 4

"EVERGREEN PARTIES"
' .Many people can think back to

some li.tle country village, and re

call how in the days preceding Xm-s
it was a fixed custom to go out into
wild tracts,

-

for evergreen mater ial

with which to decorate their church
•es. Theoretically this was purely
a job of community service, but
marriageable young folks were often

• looking-for other things than laurel

|
or holly or whatever stuff grew in

|

their .district.

I
Today many churches buy such

material ready made. If you asked
the young crowd to go out and get
that stuff, they would plead about n

dozen engagements. In many cases
the land where these pretty things
once grew is now all cut up into
building lots, or the owners forbi,!

trespassing.

In many country churches the
same pretty old custom still prevails
Young people are fortunate when
they can find pleasure in these sim-
ple outdoor activities, and not have
to depend so much on artificial en-

,
tertainment.

JAMES W. HUEY WINS

OLD CLOTHES

There is one way in which we can
perforin niuny kindly acts of char-
ity, and that is by the! careful dis-
tributlon of their old clothes. Winter
is the time when she demand fo,
clothing becomes more urgent.

Thsye are always many struggling
families that are greatly helped b)
such a gift. The slightly shabby suit
or dress that seems to one family to
be too far gone, may with little

mending and freshening hf just the
thing for some other paoplg mku
ars not partiouUr. There are plenty
of people who are not too proud to
wear old fashions. The pvonle w ho
put Judgment and sympathy hvo the

warded by many grateful thoughts

The outlook for poultry growes
for the new year is rosy, according
to word reaching here from the Mid

i west Poultry Show held in Chicago

I

last week. The price of eggs looms
i as the big factor and the Cow, Sow
;
and Hen program sponsored by the

! Blue Valley Creamery Institute of
! Chicago is bringing about a new ap-

I

preciation of diversification on the

I

average farm.

James W. Huey, of Union, took
Mrs- pUce In Light Barred Rock pul-

i lets and hens, third place in Light
Barred Rock hens and pullets, «ifth

in Dark Barred ,Uock' Cocks alu l

, hens and pullets, seventh in Dalk
' Burred Rock hens.

A CONFESSION FROM A PRAC-
TICAL MAN

1 remember. I remember
Thc place where 1 una bom,

It had a patch of onions b.

And I here « patch of cam;
Which always dim* my memory
Of that old v4usuul abuila.

For ere the one was veedi u udl
Tea o her must be Need.

InV Welle.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND HAPPYJEW YEAR.

We have passed through another
cycle of time and during this Holi-

day season we have the coming of

\
a New Year, which we hope will be
rilled with joy and prosperity for all-

,
The Historian has recorded on the

pages of the past what we have done,
for good and otherwise. For 1925
let the pages of history be as puru
and white as the new fallen snow,
and when we have reached the Ho!
iday season .of 1925 we may look
back and be happy and- contented
with our part in the past. Remember
those who are less fortunate than
you and do some charitable act
that will assist In making for
them enjoy the spirit of the lesson:
We close our years work wishing
one and all a Happy Christmas and
a Prosperous New Year.

The next issue of the RECORDER
will be mailed to you Jan. 7th. 1925.
Correspondents and advertisers will

please take notice.

WHENEVER A QUESTION of
saving money com** up on Capital
Hill Senator Borah, who succeeded
Lodge as chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, comes to the
front as the %dasinistiatiou leader.
On ques ions of governmental econ-
omy President Coolidge and Senator
Borah stand on common ground.
Bo'ah had his first chance to come
to the aid of the President when
an- agreement was aj<ked for a vote
U> override the Mr. Coolidge's veto
of the bill to add some sixtv millions
of dollars to the pay of postal em-
ployes. Borah objected and no agree-
ment was possible. Th* relations be-
tween Borah and the Whi e House
are becoming more and more friend-
ly—so much so, in fact, that it is
not in.probable that the Idaho Sena-
tor would be President Coolidgee's
cho;c# t^-AdmmiMrn ion leader in
div.- 69th Congress next year.

THE CHRISTMAS CARD CUSTOM

Whoever thought \ip the idea ef
greeting cards which should carry
friendly sentiments from one home
to another for Christmas and othei
festivals, had an idea that struck a
popular note. This custom has be
como so general that the postoffice
does uu enorrtious business each yea-
carrying tAOSe pret y messages It

is hard on the postmen, but it keeps
up niuny friendships.

Some peopljB may speak lightly of
these greetings. But when you ge>'_

to wondering if your friends have
forgotten ysu, and if they arewt ev
er going to take any no. ice of you
again, it'i it mighty nice feeling to
receive a pretty rard with some
wsnn expression of seatimsat, i >- 1

1

ing how much thoy think of you.
Many of those cards ate an artis-

tic triumph, with clever drawn.**
that express ths Christinas a^H
whim the worda of poet* ami pJsUoa
upases see »ea*sais for geasefui
thiagam **** iriM revive eld Nee end
salt them seem fell «f meaning
again.

THE TREASURY is complacent,
but the Senate is all riled up over
the attitude of British officials to-
ward the negotiations between
France and the United States for
the payment of the ./our billion dol-
lar French debt. The trouble is that
reports have gotten oat that the
Amera-an Debt Vmukiug Commission'
r. .uV-ly to give be tor terms to
Jmm'ici than those accorded Great
Britain. The new London Govern
went, therefore, has served notice
thai it will expect from the Unie.l
Mates the same treatmei t that w

»

give France in funding her deb .

The negotiations be-tween the Unit-
ed State*, tad Frm.ee. however, are
'• I Mate m mb.... .... that th e pres-
ent in emarionat excb.u,; -

;,re lit-
tle more than the blowing off of
«te-.e,, thouvl. they may aVvefcp in
t:» so; n tnii.g serious.

MANY KENTUCKY
COWS PROFITABLE

Lexington, Ky. — Twenty-eight
Kentucky cows on official test made
tho honor list during November, sc
cording to Prof. J. J. Hooper .pf the
adiry division o fthe University of
Kentucky. Each of these 28 cows
produced three pounds or more of
butterfat in two days.

Ths six-yeur ukl Jer».cy cow Jolly's
Dewdrop, owntjdr by Harry Hartko, .

Covington, ledJAs hat, with a pro-
duction of llfpotUtda of milk and
5.35 pounds fa? butterfat In twj
days, A
Clarke

180 poui
of butterfat m two days The only
other cow to pioi'iM-* more than fhri
pounds of butterfat was a H o lstosn.

PHaatan owned by R fet Barker,
CarroliteJL

«»unrfft sjgf butterfat In tWJ
*. Holatetn Krjejan owned by
A Smith, U% Hm, prodeeod
unds <sf milk aa*M,94 pounds

The RKCORDtt ea» I1.M
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PACE POUR BOOm OOOWTT RECORD!*

COUNTY COURT CLERK
*:+>..*

We are authorised to announce

NEWTON SULLIVAN. JR,

** a eanukiafce for County Court
<lerk of Boone county, subject to Co

j

action of the Democratic Primary '

Election, August 1st, 1925.

BE - A - HILL - CUSTOMER - IT - PAYS

No: merely is a mucker born ev-

*ry minute, but i.i many cases they
are twins.

Some people claim that the real
febor problem nov is inducing tha i

h borers to labor.

Cal prefers a simple inauguration.
6ut it is to be feared he will have to
put on his plug hat.

Come in and Look at Our Full and Complete Stock of

Fancy Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Canned Foods
at Very L ow Prices.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

'WILD CAT" STOCKS

The girls used to aim to be shrink-
jj

mg violets, but now they are ex-
panding sunflowers.

A man must be getting old when
he is glad he doesn't resemble the
fellow in the collar ad.

When Nature undertakes to pro-
duce a real fool, she generally does
a one humlrcd per cent job.

The kids who get a Christmas
irum will be aide to make a noise
hi the world a< least once.

Claimed that every voter should
»o to the polls, but many are will- •

•sip to go only to the barber poles.

Formerly they used to extolthe
in-ad winner of the family, but :'t

takes a cakewinrts*r to satisfy peo-

Radiant Mixed, lb. 22je
Hand-Made Bon-Boiis, lb 300
Coooanut Bon-Bons, lb 25c
Honey Comb Taffy, lb '

'

26c
Fancy Gum Drops, lb 26c
Peanut Brittle, lb 25c
Chocolate Covered Peanuts, lb 35c
Anita Chocolate Chips, lb 35c
Hill's Extra Fancy Assorted

Chocolate, lb 49,,

Cut Christmas Candy lb no
Cut Christmas Candy, 8 lbs. for 60c
Nut Goodie Carmels, lb 25o
(Jocoanut Carmels, lb * 25e
Paramount Chocolate Carmels, lb 86c
Chocolate Drops, lb 26c
Star Twist Stick, lb .'.'.'.'.'..'..'..'...

toe
Assorted Wrapped Kisses, lb 17c
Assorted Wraped Kisses, 3 lbs 50c
Chocolate Kiddle Cakes, lb 35c

Fancy Hard and Filled Candies.
Jack Straws. 11» jgc
Mint Straws, lb 46c
Doraine Assorted, lb , 45C
Doralne Assorted. 8 lb. can .fj.fg

Golden Bay Assortment, tb gfio

Si: in Finish Cm ly C*nes, sm*H (5 for

Cocoanut Buttercups, lb 27lc
Butter Scotch Wafers, lb 35c
Kindergarten Mixture, lb 35c
Kindergarten Mixture, 6 lb. can $1.60
Avon Special Mixture, lb 35c
Avou Special Mixture, 6-lb. can fl.oo

..5c; Medium, fl for

FANCY CHOCOLATE CANDY.
25c ; Large, 8 for 25c

5-Lb. Colonial Chocolate, box
6-L1). Virginia Sweets, box

'

1.75
5-Lb. Lady Goldeullght, box 2.00
6-Lb. Holly Box Nut Chocolate, box ',

1.50
5-Lb. Special Asst. Chocolate, box 2 50

Feared that some college students
let acquainted with their bootleg-
gers before they meet the profes-
sors.

Virginia Sweets, lb. box floe

Suncet Chooolates, lb. box ,,[ 390
Home Package, lb. box 69c
Christmas Bolls, lb. box 75c
Black Beauty Cherries, J lb. box 36cHershey Chocolate Bars. Almond or Plain, each 6c, box of 24. . ,90o.

Write for Prices to Schools, Churches and Mothers ClubsT

It is customary to rub out the
price mark on Christmas gifts ex-
*ept when the same is unusually
large.

The report of increased income
among the farmers will set the fake
stock salesmen headed for the*- rural
districts. *•

The girls are urged to learn to
•oak, and up to now the bachelors
*ave-~held 'no' meetings to^ offer oh-
lections.

Fruits! Fruits!! Fruits!!!
ORANGES GRAPE FRUIT TANGERINES GRAPES___BANANAS FANCY APPLES CRANBERRIES.

I
Nuts! Nuts!! Nuts!!!

Fancy Largo Soft Shell Walnuts, lb... 35c Fancy Filberts, lb «*,.
Extra Large Wash, d Brazils, lb 25c Soft Shell Almonds, lb £eG.ai.t Paper Shell Pecans. lb ..60c F«h Roasted Peanuts. lb J*Large I>a,Mr Shell IVcans, Ih ..... . - ..*, . .Fr^L'ocoanuts. . .. ,.,..,... .""."

\ Wv . |J£
FANCY ALL NEW MIXED NUTS, Lb L'5c.

Talk is said to be cheap, owing
probably to the fact that the supply

,

thereof is so much greater than the fcfi
demand.

Northern Kentucky's Leading Grocers U..J ooousmen

Some people who marry for mon-
*y, not merely get that, but they
•nd they have also married a bill
ior alimony.

A New York banker made his first
after dinner speech at the age of
«5. He ought to be old enough tj
bow better.

A Federal examiner was inspect-
ing the Burlington postoffice and
nrral routes on Tuesday and Wed-
aesday of last week.

THE GIRL FROM. THE COUNTRY.

While the little girls are enjoying
Aeir Christmas play things, the big
«mes are having fun with the older
Knd of toys called beaus.

Realizing how much the old folk*,
•njoy music, the kids will do their
•est to satisfy them with .solos on
meir Christmas tin horns.

It may be appropriate to have
amr dollars in the form of silver
wins, now, as so many people look
at them as small change.

The Angora goat breeders recently
*et in Texas, but the proceedings
failed to inform us who got the pol-
iicians' goats in the recent election.

The school pupils can usually
*arn a lesson in a day, but many
*f the politicians have not yet learn-
ed the one given them on November
4th.

The boys are urged to wake up
and make a place for themselves in
Ae community, but all many of
Aem seem to want is a place to
steep in. -

There have been 14,000 violations
«f the dry law in Washington withm a year, which suggests that some
rf the politicians may he enjoying
ahemselves.

l-cecessful bo iness concerns don'
;*>end much time (ussing their com-
<?wtito)s. They are more likely to an
* P'anning advertising campaigns to
x.«t Ibe business.

Claimed many people watch the
Jbdfc instead of putting their heart
asto- their work, but probably they
see merely investigating to see if

** clock isn't slew.

A flat-footed gtri was chosen as
*e healthiest girl in America at the
international Livestock Exposition,
ssef her flat feet were probably not
•on going to dance*.

At home nothing ever happens.
j

The wind sings always the same
'song through the maple trees. Some
j

times the country doctor speeds lus-
tily along the village street, or the

j

stillness of summer noon breaks
1 with the sudden noise of children
1
let loose from school.

There are never any new faces at
!

the church or at the sociables where
she calls everybody by his first name
and everybody calls her by hers. The

j monotony of Sunday only replaces

j

the monotony of week days and all

! the holidays are alike.
' At home nothing ever happens.
1 But all the world is not like home.
;

Beyond the unchanging circle of the
ffarm land is the city where there
!
are new thoughts and new faces and

I
new experiences and ife is full.

Over all the mountain and valley

I

lands and over all its villages and
j

little towns, wherever there are
I young impatient lives, the city casts
its spell. •

So this girl leaves the simple, fa-
i miliar ways, the quiet, the friendli-

|

ness, the certainty which have de-
|
fended her from babyhood and give

j

herself to the roaring current of

J

city existence.

And how she fares or where de-
pends often—far too, often—not up-

. on what she is so much as upon
what the city is,

The city which means wider life

anil multifarious activities for which
man and women are made, the city
which is rich in that the race has
striven for both of material and
immaterial things, the city which
is highest opportunity for the wise
and strong, is also opportunity for
all that is evil.

And there are virtues that them-
selves betray, gentleness that does
not know how to scorn, affection
•that does not know how to deny,
unselfishness that ddes not know
when to refuse.

The city draws youth to U as ths
magnet draws clean metal. And
youth the worst of the city preys
remorselessly upon. That is a prob-
lem the of the city must meet.
Where the chicken is there the

.
hawk circles and pounces.

Public
I will sell at public sale at my residence, one mile east of

Rabbit Hash, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Dec. 27th

A newspaper cartoon pictures an
immense black cat, representing
"Wild Cat stocks" sniffing the de-

lightful p.roma coming from smoke
stacks and tall buildings in the back-

ground, representing: the business
revival and stock market boom.

It is a warning that is worth
heeding. Salesmen who peddle the
worthless stock thrive best when
prosperity comes in and people have
money. Easy money is the urge that
leads people on to easier money, un-
til they finally "bite" and are drag-
ged under.

Pertinent promoters behind pris-

on bars and thousands upon thous-
ands of failures are the evidence
that remains of the orgy of fake
stock promotion and buying during
the flush times following the war.
Some fake stock salesmen are

caught, but never with the goods.
Kortez, the $2,000,000 Chicago
swindler is in prison but those he
duped will not get back forty per
cent of what they "invested."

Ponzi, the Boston Investment fak
er, has served his term in the peni-

tentiary, but the credulous who be-
lieved him lost their savings. Num-
bers of other stock crooks are in

prison, and behind them is a trail

of broken hearts, crushed ambitions
and ruined lives.

People should profit from the les-

sons these major .swindlers havo
taught, but all too few of them do
because it is one of the weaknesses
of human nature to want to get
something for nothing.
The logical thing, then, is for the

state to protect those who need pro-
tection against the wiles of the
"wild cat stock" promoter.

Better business bureaus in forty-
two states are endeavoring to pro-
tect the public against fraudulent
and doubtful investment proposals.
They need the backing of a good
"blue sky" law that is cloudless.

motorists* jrargsiGHT
Automobile accidafl^Bhave been

increasing at the rate Jfl|£feO00 a year
and in some quarters there has been
active legislation woy gawokwofag
active agitation to compel by law.
the examination of the vision of ev-
ery driver of an automobile.
i . The results that might be obtain-
ed from such legislation are doubt-
ful. Tho«e who are sponsoring laws
; n each state, of this character, ad-
mit that in five s'.ates whore the eye-
sight of applicants for drivers' li-

censes are tested, the methods used
in enforcing and interpreting the
laws make them ineffective.

If this is the result of such legis-
lation in five states, what assurance
is there that it would not be the

i same in every other state?
Drivers of automobiles are . al-

ready surrounded with such a mul-
tiplicity of laws that they are never
quite sure, when they leave home,
how many statutes will be broken
before they return.

Every law tacks on a few fees,
all of which increases the expense
of operating an automobile, and one
requiring a vision test for drivers
would be no exception In this re-
spect.

Every law-abiding automoble driv-
er welcomes laws that will curb
speeding, prevent operation of ma-
chines by intoxicated people and
keep down to the minimum practices
that endanger the lives of others,
but laws of doubtful value are
harmful because they increase the
disrespect for all law.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prloat.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son

{R1NITB I UiRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

PneiinTat'<* Tool Eouipi™'t

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

People

w ho uia the

c I a s s i f led

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tha littlo ads bring quick

rasults. What havt

you for sals or want to

to buy. the east is too

small to oonsidar.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of SohoolsJ

ok nooini rorvrv
Wi Jl„l>«- i>» his office in Burlington
thf tirst and second Monday and .

the fiird and fourth Saturday
in each month.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.

1924, the Following Property':

lO'yr. old work Horse, 9 yr-o Jersey Cow giving 2 gallons
milk, 2 Plows, Hinge JHarrow, 3 Pitchforks, double set of

j

Work Harness, Ohecklines, Butter Fly Cream Separator,
5 gallon Cream Can, 60 bus. good Corn, 4 1-2 tons Oats
and Alfalfa, Double-trees, Single trees, 8 bu. Bull Moose
Potatoes.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that
amount a credit of 6 months will be given, purchaser to
give note with good security payable at Citizens Deposit
Bank, Grant, Ky.

J. P. West.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

Rufus W. Tanner - - Auto-Top Shop

From the way some people have
•one about their Christmas gift pur
efcaaes, they can't expect they are
Coin* to get them delivered until
swrae time atfer New Year's.

The brotherhood *f man may be
fcsedleuled by the pessimist, but the
{epitaphs of those who do something
Vie bring ft nearer wUJ endure long;
er thaa^aome of those graved on
eel* granVe.

Beautiful show windows are of
,

little permanent value unless the
j

man back of them understands the
principles of merchandising. Manv
men may be good buyers, but many
of them are poor Kellers. Spasmodic
adverting never did nnd never will
par.

G. W. Hriinner, of Pt. Pleasant,
neighborhood, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Thursday.

Winterise your Ford Roadster and Touring Car with 'regular glass
door panels— fits the regular top. Stop In and See Them.

Celluloid Replaced Door-Open Curtains.
ROADSTERS- $31.00. Weight complete only 20 lbs.

TOURING CARS-M900. Weight complete only 38 lbs.

RUFUS W. TANNER. Florence*, Ky

"DEADBEATS"
Only fifty persons in every ten

thousand are "deadbeata," if a study
of two million automobile purchases
made on the installment plan last
year may be taken as a criterion.

The report was made by sixteen
hundred finance corporations engag-
ed in handling automobile "paper,"
for a convention of automobile pur
chase financiers.

It leaves the impression that Mr.
Average Citizen is honest, and then
jars us with the following:

"Perhaps the reason for this is

not so much the innate honesty of
the buyer. Usually he is maintaining
some sort of a social front and will
pay rather than lose his prestige, if

he is in business he must be known
as a cash customer."

That spoils the effect of the de-
ductions. In other words, those who
buy automobiles on the installment
plan find honesty is the best policy
in order to retain their social stand-
ing.

Such reasoning is about as near
the mark as to reason that they met
their installments in order to derive
the pleasure that their automobile.'
afforded them.
Many different causes figured in

the lives of the people who mani-
fested honesty by paying for their
cars, and no doubt what the report
choosee to call "innate honesty"
held a high average among all the
other reasons.

The average person is honest, else
business could not be conducted
along the lines that it is in America.

N. F. PENN, M D
Covington

Ky.-

We Test Eyes Right
•nd

Make Glasses That Fit

« s
Reasonsble Prices *

WITH MOT<H Bli ilADISON A \K

eeeeeeeeee
TAEB YOUR COUNTY PA PUR

READ YOUR
—aaBBfr.'* "s i**-- «n

COUNTY PAPER
'

$1.50 The Year.

SHbecriBr for the RE~ORDRil

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine 2L*i*i-
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sole" by aVugfufj for ortr 40 y*ar,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio

Subscribe for the Recorder.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Only $1.50 the Year

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee««

Governor Fields should give care-
ful consideration to the financial
condition in which we find the state
and ss to the advisability of calling
the Legislature in special session
for the purpose of enacting such
laws as may be necessary to relieve
the situation. A special session of the
Legislature could be of inestimable
benefit for the ita'e but if the mem-
bers should work for their Individual
and political benefit nothing would
materialise for the good of Ken-
tucky,

For Sale
Delco Light Plant 1250 watts

with 2^4 horse power gasoline
engine. This plant is in erst-
class condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Boone County Re-
corder, Burlington, Ky.
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Every man has a gold mine all hi*
very own. It is located just above

s
You can post your farm for
60 Cents. Mail it to the Re-
corder today. We will run
your name in the list until
the end of the hunting sea-
son.
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BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

This and That.

Mexico's ruction Is not only disor-
derly but It may Interfere with the gas-
oline supplies.

Leap year Is only one in four, but
the Insidious porch hammock swings
through tbeiu all.

Somehow It seems as if the more
there Is done for traffic the harder It

Is to get across the street.

The American cigar was born 126
years ago, but the present large family
has many foreign connections.

Anns are being shipped lo Mexico,
It Is said, which Is about on a par
with wheeling wind to Chicago.

Rather a sad winter for the old-

tlmo meanest man who put ashes
where the children slid down hill.

There are signs that the Jazz age
Is weakening, a Philadelphia woman
baring been convicted of murder.

Funny, no one ever thought of get-

ting more mileage out of the old boat
by moving mile posts nearer together.

It Is to be doubted whether a com-
plete digging up of Sodom and Gomor-
rah will disclose much that Is novel.

Every time the sun'saUt*
- '--"" '

eclipse, the .scientists hope it will

throw some more light on the Einsteia

"Filipino Kills Girl," thus showing
that understanding of American ways
which marks him as ready for inde-

pendence.

The poor old English language Is be-

ginning to weaken under the strain of

keeping up with new wonders of King
Tut's tomb.

Fame often lies dormant. It took

8,000 years to let most 'people know
that there ever was such a person at
Tut-Ankh-Amen.

In these bandit days, the poor pedes-

trian Is much perplexed whether the

spall sura he carries will arouse the
holdup's wrath or pity.

Whatever became of the old-fash-

ioaed boy who found a thrill In turn-

lag sheet music while the Only Girl

pMycd the parlor organ?

If Europe's ex-monarchs would all

engage in some constructive work or

evfo In construction work the contl-

would get ahead faster:

Let us briefly review the cut-out
situation since the inter-state meet
ing held in Lexington, Nov. 15th.
As you know the anti-cut out

meeting was held }n Lexington, No-
vember 22nd. This meeting was
largely made up and dominated by
loose leaf warehouse men, specula-
tors, independent growers, and a
few disgruntled members of the
association. That meeting helped
the cut out movement rather than
hurt it, as is evidenced by the com-
munications which have come to our
office from all over the district.
From the very start the aim of

the cot out organization has been to
decrease the enormous surplus of
Burley tobacco which you know to
exist. The recent sale of R. J. Rey.
nolda Co., and P. Lorillard has not
in any way decreased the surplus
and therefore cannot affect the
movement. No grower of Burley to-
bacco can hope to receive a fair
and reasonable price for his product
while this enormous surplus exist?.
The cut out organization stands firm
on the action taken by the delegate^
at our Inter-state Convention.
We wish to quote from an article

published recently, in "News Her-

1

aid," of Owenton, Ky., as follows:
"There are some interesting de-

velopments in the Cut-Out move-
ment which deserve attention."

"Since the inter-state meeting at
Lexington on the 15th, when more
than 1,000 representatives of tobac-
co growers voted almost unanimous-
ly for a cut-out, the anties have also
held their meeting."
"Compare the two gatherings. Ths

Cut-out meetings were long and
largely advertised. Weeks before,
under a call of organized growers in
this state, nearly every county—in
fact most of the large producing
counties—held mass conventions,
properly advertised, for the purpose
of considering the cut-out move
ment."
"By large majorities, amounting

in many instances to almost unani-
mous votes, these counties went on
record favoring the cut-out. The
representatives met in Lexing'on. A
call of the counties was had. For-

1

ty-one large producing counties vot
j

ed yes, three large counties were not I

represented,
. and only, £wp , or . threw.)

counties wanted a reduced acreage."
"With this showing, the conven- J

-viun aecidea lo noiu the inter-state

'

meeting on the 15th At thic meet-'
an*, representatives of all tobacc"

|

growers^ .ivirr five states gathered
Great care was again taken to get
the sentiment from the counties."
"The forty-one counties in Ken

tucky were again called. Not one
changed its vote. Two of the three
remaining large counties added theii

votes in favor and several border
counties joined the movement."

"Ohio, Missouri, Indiana and Cen-
tral Tennessee pledged their sup-
port."

"A week later the Anti-Cut-Outer*
held their meeting. Notwithstanding
the studied and favorable reports of
this meeting given by the city press,
some very notable and important
facts are conspicuous for their ab-
sence."

"No mention was made of a call

of the counties. If no call were
made, why not? How many coun-
ties were represented at that meet-
ing? Apparently nobody knows.

TURN ME OVER
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Local and Long Distance

HAULNIG
GOOD COAL

Price Right.

W. R. HUEY
Florence, Ky.

Ho, For Christmas!
Send us your orders or call and see our display of good things for

Christmas Holidays. We can please you on Price and Quality.
SPEC1AL-2 lb. Can Heinze'. Mince Meat for 49c
2 lb. Package Stick Candy (one flavor; for 28c
5 1b. Box Superfine Mixed Cream* and Chocolate for $1.50
Fancy Mixed Nuts, pound 25c; 5 lbs \\q
Golden Oasis or Dromedary Dates, package 19C
Layer Figs, Real Smyrna Figs, lb 25c
Seedless or Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. package 12%c
12 EI Rico Cigars in fancy box $1 00
25 Goode's Special Cigars « 15
Campbells, Chesterfield Piedmont Cigarta-Carton 1 .25
Oranges, Sweet Florida Oranges, dozen 20c, 30c, 35c
Navy Beans, JOO-lb. Bag ' $6 30
Ohio Potatoes, 120-lb. Bag \\ 2QQ
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, pound 47c; 10 pounds............. 4 50
GEE WHIZ COFFEE, pound 42c; 10 pounds

'

4 00

35c
SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE, pound.

1 Pound Can Union Leader Tobacco anu Briar Pipe 95"

RAILROAD RUGS.
All-wool Seamless beautiful pat-
terns $18.75; large room Linoleum
16.00; ConfroleumRugeS6.76; 16yds
carpet border $7.50; 10 yds. hall run-
ner $6.00; 11.8x12 heavy seamless
rugs $24.50; 20 yds. Inlaid cheap.
All these goods are new, never been
on the floor.

253 Pika St., : Covington, Ky.

\J£0.(d.Cia

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

Phones outh 335 and 336

Mothers!
CHiiarbn suffering trom
Constipation, Flatulence, Head-
ache, :;„„ ^^ «" y*>

lessness and Emaciation often have
worms. These strength -sapping
intestinal parasites make old and
young sickly, listless and fretful.

Frey's Vermifuge
expels worms quickly and keeps
children and grown-ups healthy.

Entirely vegetable. Contains no
mercury or harmful minerals.

JO cents a borr.'c at your dealers
or tern b, mail on receipt of price.

B. or S. Frey, Baltimore, Maryland

Covington, Kentucky.

I WANT YOUR FARfcis
LISTED WITH

C. B. MYERS
AT ONCE.

Have buyers for farms—will

trade Erlanger property

for farms.

Erlanger, Ky.,
24 Dim Highway.

rhont' 141-x

NOTICE. FOR SALE
Bids will be received until 10 a I Farm of 12 acres in fcbe Peters

m. Tuesday Jan. 6th, 1926, by the
;
burg bottoms, near Aurora Ferry—
1th house and barn-known as the

j
undersigned for urnishing and break I

w
ins; of stone for the roads in quan-

:

'

for the middle-aged who try to

remain young. No sooner do they

rdtster s popular dance step than
FaShlon announces a new one.

Young women In new fur coats are

not the only ones who like chilly

weather. There 1» also the male cltl-

xen In his new all-wool undershirt.

It's bad distribution. Germany
needs wheat, while we have abun-

dance; and we ne?d fuel, while Ger-

many has unnumbered bales of marks.

How were the representatives se-
lected, and who selected them?"
"The Burley belt covers a large

territory. Is it any wonder, then
that 1500 men, possibly 1,000 of
whom were more interested in other
lines of business than farming,
should oppose a movement which,
if it succeeds, might hurt a few pri-

vate enterprises for a year? Were
these men competent to view the
situation from the standpoint of the
farmer? In conclusion let us state

that the cut-out movement was start-

ed to save the growers, not loose leaf 1

and hogshead warehouses. Neither
was it ever hoped or deemed possi-

;

hie to enlist as its friends the greedy !

selfish element among the growers'*

tanties as follows:
j

or oa" ou

Bullittsville & Dry Creek 4,000 yds.
Burlington & Belleview 2600 yds

j
aug28

farm . For partiou lars w r ite
j

*• Gravel 2,000 yds
Florence & Union 2600 yde.
Walton & Verona 2600 yds.
Big Bone & Union 2,000. yds.
Walton & Beaver 1,000 yds.
Constance & Taylorspbrt 600 yds.

Bids will be received for the stone
on the different roads and also for
the stone prepared and spread under
order of court. The right to reject
any and all bids is reserved by the
Fiscal Court of Boone county.

M. E. ROGERS,
Clerk.

FARM ACCOUNT BOOK
READY FOR NEXT YEAR

RAW FURS
The L. WISE A BROS. CO.

36, 38 40 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

Ship u* your Fur* and Hide*.

We Pay Top Market Price*.

J. M. LA88INO,
Burlington, Ky.

fortunately a smallwho represent,

minority."

Let us further quote from a let-

A Hoosler Jury derided that a man's j ter received from Mr. A. F. Sanders
memory was worth f8,000, but the fig-

ure might he considered rather low

by some who forget to pay their bills.

of Garrard county, which was the
only county who opposed the cut-out
at our meeting:

The number of young women "who Mr. Chas. Land
danced with the prince of Wales" Indi-

cates he must have remained In l 111*

country much longer than was gen-

erally supposed.

The further the season advances, the

more people there are who agree with
that sage opinion (fiat winter woald
be a very pleasant season If It were
not for the weather.

Lenin has_ st least demonstrated

that It Is possible for a man to assert

positive authority In Russia for a num-
ber of years without being In serious

danger of assassination.

The Shenandoah made a great rec-

ord, but It Is well enough to remember
that a dirigible that breaks away from
her moorings once too often Is likely

to come to soma bad end.

Tea drinkers should be eliminated

from the diplomatic service, says our

minister to Poland, and yet every

good novel tells of valuable secrets

disclosed over the teacup.

1
Three Turkish editors have been

(freed after trial for treason. In the

'good old days they wouldn't have tried

rem. They'd hsva meiunrwd the boya
for a linwa-riiig and had tho sheriff

m"ch ™on than from »uccsm. Wo
often discover what will do by find-
ing nut whst will not da,

Lexington, Ky
"Dear Sir:

"This is to let you know that since

the meeting of the Anti-Cut-Out
people on last Satudny, a grent
many of those who were on the side

of those desiring to ruise tobacco
have realized they have played into
the hands of the independents. And
sentiment has changed and I believe
within 30 days fully 75 per cent of
the growers here in this county will

be for the cut-out.

A. F. Sanders."

Mr. John Brose, delegate from
Brown coun'y, Ohio to the inter-

state convention has written us
Quotations from his letter are as
follows:

"Dear Mr. Land:
"Am sanding you-a report of our

cut-out meeting, we held at George-
town on Saturday, December 6th.
We had the court room full of en
thuslastic growers, all strong for the
cut-ou l

.

"Tell the boys over there Brown
county is going strong for the cut-
out."

John Brose.

Wo learn wisdom from failure

pell their plums

Farm Account Book for next year,
aFrm Account Book for next year,
prepared by the extension division
of— the College of Agriculture, is

ready for distribution, according to .

Prof. W. D. Nicholls, head of the !

department of farm economics. Tin*
book has 40 pages, and provides for
inventories of lands, buildings, live

sock, equipment and the. like, re-

ceipts and expenses during the year,
and a summary at the end of the
year. Approximately 1,000 copies
were used by farmers this year.

The book is a practical farm ac-
count book, reduced to a simple
concise form, sui'ed to the needs of
the average farmer, according to
Prof. Nicholls. It represents years
of painstaking work on the part of
the College of Agriculture, and is

considered one of the best practical
farm account books in existence.

W. S. Harkness, a southern Ken-
tucky farmer, recently wrote to M.-.
Nicholls as follows: "I have been
using the Kentucky Farm Account
Book for two years. It is one of the
most valuable things I use in con-
nection with my farm and dairy. At
a glance—and that is about all the
busy farmer has for bookkeeping

—

I can tell how my expenses are run
1

ning, as compared with previous

!

years; also how much my expend

i

lures have been for any one item. It
j

cuts out the guess-work; therefore
farmer knows whnt he is doing."
The account book may be obtain- !

ed for ten cents in stamps from thej
College of Agriculture, Extension U
vision.

The world m*v he upside down,
but no one has fallen off, according

i

to late reports.

I keep six honest, eem'ng man

;

(They taufiht me All I Knew).
Their nnm-i .ire WHAT and WH-Y
«.-n I"HEW.

end HOW and WHERE «nd WHO"
KIPLINO

WHAT war the DectnrntioncfLondon?
WHY does til* date far Eastfr vary ?

WHEN was tr-* ifrru* r^'-'araid of
Cliecps b jill?

HOW can vou di.^tlnf ui: h a malarial
mcsq'.uo ?

WHERE is CnrW-r- ? ;; wk+uggs!
WHO was rt« Knit? — r! t!ic "lacho* ?

Are these "six r .
:-." s-rvim; vmi too?

Giv j tiiem an cp| . tt nLi by placing

Webster's

New International

Dictionary
in your home,
school, office,

club, library.

This*'Supreme
Authority" in all

knowledge offers aervroeT*

irr.moduto, constant, tasting, trust-

worthy. Answer.: all tindj of ques-
tion*. A century of duvuloping,
en 1 .trging, and perfecting under ex-

ucting car* and highest scholarship
insure* accuracy, completeness,
compactnaas, authority.
WHta for u Hanialu page of th* .Vm» HW4a.

EMrimrn <if t< t'irul»r and India fapan. ubo
iiok'ot ' Voa arc the Jury." pnoea, ate. To

tli an nairfnir thu publtciitiun m will HandAm
UfciCul' 1'uckwt Kiapa.

C MERRIAS1 CO.
Maaa..U.S.A. &-.MSJ1fit SprinafiUd.
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LET ME CALL YOUR SALES
:FOR YOU

EDGAR M. G00DW06E,
AUCTIONEER

TAYLORSP0RT, KY.

••••••••••••••••a

Cbe Old- -Che JVew.

Christmastide, the trail's c»d of the Old
Year1

, is here^again bringing memories
of old times and friends and our hearts

go out to each of those whose friendship

we cherish. May the coming season

bring you a full realization of your best

hopes.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

5*2 DO YOUR M

Christmas Shopping
FOR AUTO SUPPLIES AT

Kentucky Motor Car Company
Radiator Cover*, Tiro Chain*. Battorto* of all Kind*.

Tiro* a.,d Ttiba* all Stsea, Radio* and Equipment *,

WiadthioM Wiper., Spot Light*. Ford Foador
Braco*, Donaturod Alcohol,

30-3% Tire and Tube $9 90

(let i>ur priest Bfforo You Qa KlMrtrhaN, St»»re \ our
Car with uh when in GoTiagtoa.

Kentucky Motor Car Company,
320 Soott Boulv. Covington, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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Miss Lutie kyle, who is t
scrtool at Pleasant Valley,
hoAe Friday to spend Christ
v/itfi her 'mother and sister.
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spent last Saturday
nday at Bob Hodges'.
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

The N'i'w Year places within our
hands a hook with 866 clean, white
pages,

What will we write thereon?
The book is ours to make or to

mar. Will we write words and deeds
of wisdom, or will we write such
words and deeds of folly that the
anels will mercifully blot them out
with their tears. What will we do
with the year 1925?

Is your ship anchored, swinging
lazily with the tide? Are you drift-

ing with the tide? Or have you
weighed anchor, set sail and are you
at the helm, steering your ship to-

ward a goal?

God has given you your talents,

your abilities, to help yourself and
your fellowman. And some day you
will be called upon to render back
to him who gave those talents with
usury. Do not waste your energies
but devote your God-given powers
to being good, doing good and mak-
ing the world better for having liv-

ed in it.

Moment by moment, day by day
we build, and when we stand on tho
threshold of a new year we always
pause and look back to see what
kind of a structure we builded with
the days, what we wrote in the
volume of life.

Notwithstanding the storms and
viscistudes, enemities and prejud-
ices that inevitably gather about
either a vigorous ambitious, agre>
sive individual or newspaper, the
Recorder enters this new year with
nothing but red blood in its vein?
with one of the most complete and
comfortable newspaper homes in the
country, owing no man an obligation
nor a dollar, bowing the knee to no
individual and wearing the yoke of
no party faction, with a following
patronage and power in this com-
munity that we hope to increase
through worthy effort. With thesi
reasons for rejoicing we extend best
wishes xur a "Happy Neaw year.
"A Happy New Year to You."
May this day mark the beginning

of a new era of health and prosper-
ity and happiness, and the exper-
ience of a fading past inspire to re-
newed energy and effort and suc-
<£<»• ...,,.,..
May destiny smile upon you and

shape anticipation into realization of
your fondest hopes.

So, courage dear friends, and the
compliments of the season."*

*™>**tNG MENTAL HABITS IN
CHILDREN

Mental habits are formed in the
same way that physica lhabits are
formed. Parents and teachers give
great care to children in helpinp
them form good physical habits buc
they are often neglectful of the
mental habits which these children
may be developing. Upon the mental
habits formed during childhood fu-
ture success in dealing with otther
people and the happiness of lift-

may depend. In adult life people are
met each day with whom it is dif-
ficult to get along—they are queer,
irritable, selfish and untrustworthy
These people were not born this
way, the foundations for personali-
ties of this type were laid in child-
hood. Parents wish their children to
be normal in their physical develop
ment, but often times do not realize

1 that failure to train children in
proper mental habits cause twisted
and warped and odd personalities t<

develop.

In helping children to develop,
healthy mental habits parents mu?:
have one fundamental principle—

,

_ to permit the child as much freedom
of expression as possible. Child rer.
should not be nagged, they shoul I

be allowed to find expression for
themselves in their play, their work
and In their contact with other
members of the family. If this ex-
pression is unwise or unsafe or in-
terferes with the rights of others it
should be directed in such a manner
that the child's energy will be wisely
expended, but this should be done
without repressing him. Parents who
gain control over children by break-
ing their spirit are unworthy par-
ents.

Do not frighten children, for
frights |n childhood often bring ser-
ious cpnsequences. Do not shame
children before others. Children who
are humiliated, embarrassed or made
painfully selconscious retain the
memory of this in after years. Par-
ents and teachers often create in
the mindB of children the feeling of
inferiority by comparison. The feel-
ing of inferiority if acqured in
childhood will do lasting harm.

Washington, D. C—Disabled vet-
erans having claims before the Vet-
erans Bureau are advised by bureau
officials that ultder recent legislation
governing operations of Jhe bureau,
no claim agent, except the recogniz-
ed representatives qf The American
Legion, the Red Cross and such oth-
er organizations as shall be approv-
ed by the director, shall be recogniz-

|Md fa the presentation of adjudica-
tion .of claims.

ft hm been pointed out to Vet
Bw-efm official, that numerous

ttitomjrjpl organizations have sprung
up ttootiffcout the country unno uric

inff tfcefr intent and function as that
assisting disabled veterans to

thfjr claim through the bureau'

j
moneary consideration. The
lUd Cross and otter recog
"Tttti, whV*h assist (he dis-

te flUng their compensa
•0 gmtuitously. as*

being the Cs
is faet for the

C. Scott Chambers
WALTON. KENTUCKY
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SERVICE, TENDERNESS
AND ALERTNESS.
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for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS
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SEE THE NEW

IMPROVED ESSEX and HUDSON

Hudion Coach
rive

Seven

Eaaex

Passenger

Pauengc
Coach . .

1445 00

1925.00

2025.00

975.00

These are delivered prices at your dour, equipped wit

i

new merits of thewith the best baloon tires. TImh Is our

Hudson aiHl|Essex, with quite a lot of improvements.

Htop at 26 E. Fifth t., Covington, and see these new models

. B. HUME:,
Phone Covington 468 or Burlington, Ky.,

For further information.

A. RALPH EDWARDS.

PK«n.« • \ Walton 28RPh0nM
tRe.idence 53R

REV. R. F. DeMOISEY.

Phone 45

Edwards & DeMoisey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WALTON, KY.

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

|
ft

I
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INTERESTING NOTES'***
Murray Kingston, aged organist

of a London church, flies to his
work three times a week in an air-

,

plane.

After an absence of three years
a black Persian cat returned to its
old home in Rochester, N. ¥s

The husband of Mrs. Anna Reese
declared at her inquest in Chicago
that she had taken 36 kinds of med
icine in Bix months.

When Karl Moerchen of Berlin
jilted Freda Mattich she poured ker-
osene on him and burned him to
death.

Radio saved the life of Harry
Bingham, at sea on the Atlantic, by
calling another ship alongside with
a surgeon, who performed an emer-
gency operation.

Ten years
.- t school without beta

absent or tardy is the record of
Miss Horn Melrer of New York.

11.< boys who become president
don t get there by standing on th<
curbstone*. Like Oal Ooolidge. they
art apt to start m <lnvinK sow* en»omr one's farm.

Yuletime

r bureau

I «ll people who
footed for SMnetaiitfl
f-illen uichr*

mile

GIFTS THAT GIVE

Lasting Pleasure
What Would Please Him More Than a

SUIT or OVERCOAT

4

GARBARD1NE RAIN COAT, A SWEATER
SUP OVER OR SPORT COAT.

We also have a large line or

Corderoy and Duck Coats.

SELMAR WACHS,
605 Madison Are.,

Covington. Ky.

Subscribe For The Reorder 11.00 per year

RECORDER?ARE YOU A READER OF THE

Try It One Year. You'll Like It.
Reed Our Advertisements end Profit Dv Them.

•«» »•»«» ^*#
$1.50 per ye«r

Subscribe For The Recorder
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